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A Valuable Jersey Cow,

It is some time since we have given the Jer-

seys a place in our live stock picture gallery,

and so we give place this week to a cow which

is entitled to recognition by her useful and

profitable deeds. She is the cow Alluring,

calved January 13, 1877, and is a daughter of

Colunibiad "id 1515 and imp. Purity 1408. She

was bred by Messrg. J. C. & D. Pennington, of

Paterson, New .Jersey ;
by them sold to Mr. W,

N. McConnell, of Dartford, Wisconsin, and is

now one of the Chestnut Farm herd of .Jeiseys,

owned by .John Boyd, of Chicago. In some re-

spects Alluring is a phenomenal cow. The

Jirfcdri-H' Qa:.eU.i' says her capacity for convert-

ing food into milk

and butter cannot

be fully realized by

a person who has

not seen her. Her

consumption of food

is so great that it

may be said of her

that she never

knows when she has

had enough
;
yet is

never distressed by

over - eating. Her

disposition is so

i(uiet iind gentle

that she is a great

pet with every per-

son who knows her.

The most timid

heifer in the herd

is never alarmed at

her approach. Al-

luring was tested

by Mr. McConnell

in July, 188'2, who
was her owner at

that time. He
milked her himself

during a trial of

seven days. She

made l!l lbs. 5 oz.

of butter. Her only

feed during the

summer of 1882 was

pasture—wild grass

in the daytime,

tame pasture at

night. Considering

her age (five years)

and the feed given,

the result of the

seven days' test may be regarded as

among the very best on record. Her pres-

ent o\vncr has no doubt of her ability to

exceed her first trial. Alluring is in very

good company at Chestnut farm, having for

stable companions a number of highly-bred

.Jerseys, all of them large producers, three of

which are daughters of Marius 7(>0, four

daughters of Champion of America 1.5(i7, and

a number of grand daughters of Albert 44; but

the pride of the establishment is the bull Cham-
pion Magnet 6480, son of Champion of America

1507 and Mink 2548. The latter is dam of

Mink 2d 3890, record 19 lbs. 11 oz., grandam
of Mhoon Lady 6560 and Julia Evelyn 6007,

records 17 lbs. 3 oz. and 15 lbs. 15i oz., re-

spectively; also great-grandam of Theresa M.
8364, record 14 lbs. 2 oz. at two years.

The engraving shows the oow in a natural,

though not in the most graceful position in the

world. It gives the animal. full credit for her

udder development and exhibits her other inilk-

ing marks well.

Improving Dairy Cattle.

The dairy cattle of California have shown

very marked improvement during the last few

years. Not only have a much better class of

bulls been used, and in mnny cases thorough-

breds of the best milking breeds purchased, but

there has been a continual selection and slaugh-

ter of the poorer cows, and thus improvement

of the herd has progressed at both ends, as it

were. The influence exerted by consigning the

for butter during the past three seasons, and

the lively demand for pork, has placed many of

our dairymen upon their feet financially, and

their prospects were never brighter.

The influence of this course will be perma-

nent. There is always a considerable percent-

age of loss in <lairying from keeping unprofit-

able cows, and their beef value has proved the

incentive for their destruction, while with-

out this they might have lingered long, encum-

bering the ground.

Umversitv La.vus.—At the last meeting of

the Board of Regents it was decided to ofTer for

sale some 3,000 acres of land at iiflO per acre, of

which the first payment is 20 per cent or.1i!2 per

JERSEY COW "ALLURING," 5541, OWNED BY JOHN BOYD, CHICAGO, ILL.

poorer cows to the butcher is shown well in the

following paragraph from the Ferndale, Hum-
boldt county, Eiiti'rprisi' -.

The higli prices which l)eef cattle have com-

manded during the past six or eight months has

resulted in at least one great good to the dairy-

men of this country. They have thus been af-

forded an excellent opportunity of disposing of

the many head of wild cattle which have over-

stocked their ranges, and have rid themselves

of all objectionable animals, retaining none but

those fully fit for dairying purposes. When
beef was at 4J cents per pound there Wtis no

special inducement for them to sell, and this

advance in prices to 8 and 9 cents has given

them the long-looked for opportunity. All the

dairying cows in the Bear river and surround-

ing country are now of the finest class. This

circumstance, together with the good price pajd

acre, and on the balance there is five year scredit

given at 7 per cent per annum interest. The

advantages of locating under the agricultural

grant are that no improvements or occupation

is required, and those who have exhausted their

pre-emption or homestead rights can obtain

additional lands by purchasing of the University.

It must not be understood that these lands are

already selected. On the contrary, the land

agent of the University acts as locating agent

for those who have found government land

they would like to purchase. By addressing

the land agent of the University at Berkeley

further information can be had if desired.

The South Carolina Legislature has made an

appropriation of ten thousand dollars for a dis-

play of the resources of the f^tate at the coming

World's Cotton Kxposition at Ne^y Orleans.

Trees and Insects.

A number of planters of Tulare county are

alarmed lest they introduce injurious insects

upon some trees which they liave contracted

for with a San Jose nurseryman. The Tulare

R('(lixf,er has been taking much interest in the

question, and has endeavored to get the State

Inspector of Fruit Pests, Dr. Chapin, to exam-

ine the nursery an<l declare whether it be in-

fested or not. We sympathize with the Tulare

planters in wishing to exclude insects if pos-

sible from their orchards. Certainly it will

cost them a great deal of eflbrt and money to

keep the pests in check, if they do introduce

them. Some fault is found with Dr.

Chapin because he

will not examine and

report upon the pre-

sence or absence of

scale insects in the

nursery in question.

Dr. Chapin docs hot

think such an act

comes witliin his

sphere under the

law as it now exists,

and declines to re-

port as requested.

We do not propose

to enter the discusj

sion of this point.

Dr. Chapin and the

Tulare Regh-.lcr can

have that fi^ght to

themselves, as we
do not Kr e that his

report would afTect

the contracts exist-

ing between the

nurserymen and his

Tulare customers in

the slightest. If

Dr. Chapin would

make a favorable re-

port on the condi-

tion of the nursery

-

it would probably

prevent a contest

over the trees to

bedelivered in Tu-

lare county, by lead-

ing the planters to

withdraw their pro-

tests, but it would

not be proof that

the insects would

not be introduced nevertheless,- because

they may be caught up after the trees

leave the nursery from infested cars or

otherwise. Again, if Dr. Chapin should

report the nursery at San .lose infested, we are

of the opinion that it would uot release the

tree buyers in Tulare county from their con-

tracts, for if the agent has contracted to deliver

healthy trees the trees themselves must be the

subject of examination to determine whether

the contract is fulfilled or not, and not the con-

dition of a nursery several hundred miles away.

Tlie nursery might be infested, and yet the

men who took the contract to deliver healthy

trees might do it by disinfection or by procuring

trees from elsewhere. It seems to us that the

matter must be decided by examination of the

trees themselves, and if the contract is for trees

free from insects, let no others be taker,.
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aORRESPONDENQE.

Notes on French Agriculture,

Agricultural Credit.

KlilTOKS l'iiKss:—Oue great obstacle to Kieiich

agriculture lies in the absence of pecuniary

credit for the farmer. He is not considered a

trader by the law— that is to say, he is not en-

gaged in commerce and industry; cannot )>e de-

clared a bankrupt; hence if the banks come to

his assistance it is as a private individual.

French agriculturist* complain that it does not

pjiy thum to borrow !i per cent. Those who
adopt this view Itelong to the class, who, after
obtaining a loan, have not the skilled knowledge
for its profitable application, and that which is

too often the case, the loan is invested in other
projects. I'armers wlio borrow when they are
on the road to ruin, will find t.Ke lowest interest
excessive.

Loniljardy is perhaps the best cultivated
country in Kuropc; there farmers are thriving.
'J'liey borrow money at 7 or 8 per cent, and re-

main not the less prosperous. The reason is

they know how to utilize it. Mr. Leon Say,
ex-Finance Minister, has just visited Lombardy
to examine into the working of the agricultural
banks, to wliich the prosperous condition of the
farmei-s is due. In I'rance the standing econom-
ical and administrative vice is, tliat the .State

governs everything, and everything goes to the
State. In Lombardy it is just the contrary.
There each townland has its savings bank,
which is at the same time a loan fund, and fed
by the local deposits. The little banks are
managed gratuitously, and loans are granted,
not on the farmer s property, but on his value
as a shrewd, industrious, and steady man. These
attributes count almost for nothing in France,
•where the security must be material.
Lombardy is thus covered with a net work

of mutual loan fiends, and these in turn ar''

sustained by the (Jrand Central Popular Hxnk
that advances money to cash bills. The rate
of interest, perfectly free, never exceeds fS per
cent. Kach depositor or shareliolder has his
bank book, and the amount therein registered
can be at ouce negotiated by means of the book,
which is scrip and ever property of the bearer.
The cidef bank of Milan has 2'JfS of these little

saving-loaning bunks, manipulating a total of
•_M() millions of francs annually: there is a total of
.'i")(>,000 depositors—for traders and citizens i an
co-operate as well as farmers representing an
aggregate of -.'80 million francs— all thrift; fru
gality without |)arsimony.

Horse Notes.

France has certainly not yet got into the
secret of horse breeding. However, her gov-
ernment since Ki.'il has been dabbling with
solutions. In Austria, Russia and Germany
the State breeds, real's and trains nearly all the
liorses re(|uired for the army. In France the
State merely his regional studs, occupied by
about l,r<'2() stallions, of which L'lS are pure
Knglish and IS7 pure Arab blood: there are
l,S()0 lialf-blood. These stallions are sent over
the country to cover whatever mares are pre-
sented. Hut while the government devotes
nuicli care to proviiling good sires, it pays no
attention to the mother.

Itisnottlius in the countries as above a I

luded to. Furtlier, Austria, etc., aim to obtain
a light horse, suitable for all kinds of work, the
sad.lle .as well as draft. Now French agricult
iirists desire a heavy animal, awkward, nu
energetic and lymphatic, something of the
mastodon type, pi-rliapo. Now, a circumstance
over which the\ have, likely, no control com
pels to this preli-i. nce—the haliit of employing
two-wheeled carts instead of the four-wheeled
wagon. The two- wheeled vehicle in turn is
necessitated by the nature of the roads. There
is great loss of power in the yoking of five or
six horses in a tandem line to verv primitix e
carts.

France expends -JO million francs annually
for the remounting of her cavalry. AH this
money could be kept in the country did the
arniy buyers oiler a higlier price. As it is, all
animals higher than the chartered rates are ex-
ported. Horses are set to work too youn" in
France; some at eighteen months and so bec°ome
prematurely used up. Farmers woul.l not be
able to work gooil blood colts at such a low age
hence why they prefer heavy, massive sires.
The army vets are experimenting a new mode

of procedure; they purchase the horses at three
years of age. and pending two years, allow them
to have the run of meadows, iu addition to the
stable, feeding them well and training at the
same time. These two years of idleness, thoui;li
costly, p.-iy in the end, as the animal.s endu'e
longer, having been spared premature fatigue
It has been found also, t'lat coifs thus brought
up, remam peculiarly exempt from the malaifies
of cavalry horses condemed ever to remain somany hours daily tied to the manger.

While on the subject of horses, I may ob-
serve, tlKit in the buying of thein the seller's
recommendation never receives any weight. He
13 too well known to have an ax to grind. The
intendinK buyer endeavors to obtain a private
peep at the animal in the stable, take the horse
unawares, a, when the dealer is present it
M-ould .-ippear different. A look can thus be
obtained at t)ie animal feeding; its a^'e con-
troUed; the eye peered into to asci rtain"if the
owner bo mild or wicked. Care is taken to
":i\ e tho horse shown off, not on a littered run

but on a hard, or stone-covered road, making
it at first walk, and next to stand in a horizon-
tal position. Then order a trot, observing well
if the animal, on turning, yields to a side to
relieve some drawback about the feet. After
the run, listen to the resj)iration and note the
movement of tlis Hanks; press the throat to
provoke a cough; if the latter be frank and
sonorous, the horse is in good health; if dry
and short, Ijeware. In the ca.se of saddle
horses, the purchaser ought to mount himself
and remark if the animal replies to the pressure
of the knees and the spur; if the buyer is oc-
(Hipied with a pair for a carriage, have them
put to and take the ribbons yourself.

American Pork.

II[he 'V'iJ^eyar^b.

'i"he government has recovered from its scare;
the great hog (juesfion is settled. American
pork is again admitted into France: never hav-
ing cominu.iicated trichnosis to Americans
themselvts, or the Knglish, it was a strange
conclusion to consider it would poison the
French. All's well that ends well. But sali-
cylic acid is now in as illogical a position as
American pork; the acid, in addition to being
a powerful antiseptic, is efticacious ia the treat-
ment of foot and mouth disease, yet the gov-
ernment prohibits its use as if it were dynamite.

The Food Question

Is ever at the front. M. (iayot confirms his
experiments, that the addition of a little phos-
phate of lime to the rations of young horses
stimulates their development. Many farmers
have laiil in supplies of leaves of the elm, lin-
den, and willow. Avoid those of the .ash. as
they are astringent, for the winter feeding of
sheep. Chemically, such leaves are ranked in
point of nutrition, on a par with ordinary
meadow-hay. Though palm cake and meal are
excellent fatting sul)stance8, Professor Holde-
Heiss of Damstadt, finds the meal less rich in
fatty matters than tlie cake. In the latter case
the oil is extracted by pressure: in the former
l>y chemical agents. The mean percentage of
fatty principles in the cake is 12. Attempts
are again being made to popularize the use of
chestnuts for feeding stock. Mixed with the
ordinary rations in the proportion of 2 lbs
daily for sheep, and IG for cattle, chestnuts
have given fair results. They are tannic and
bitter, and hence liable to induce constipation,
but they impart no special flavor to milk, and
add firmness to the Hesh.
Sorgo has never really taken in France. It

was in 18.")
I

that the French Consul at Shang-
hai sent a numlxir of the plants for experiment.
It was introduced with too many flourishes of
trumpets. However, it was from the indus-
trial, not the fodder point of view, that its cul
ture was a.lvocated. It was thus brought into
competition with maize and beet. Sorgo re-
(luires nither much care, and is cultivated as
maize. The .soil must not be poor, nor made
too rich; the cUmate must have at least a mean
temperature of (i!) degrees for 1.10 days; asso-
ciated with these conditions nnist be a fair
amount of humidity, or irrigation, for sorgo is
a tropical plant. The plant grows to (i and 1

1

feet high, in a tuft of, S to 10 stems, of which
two or three bear the seed. Dr. Sicard has
discovered that the sacherine substance disap-
pears from the summit of the plant pend-
ing the maturation "of the grain, while
it continues to accumulate in the stem. The
experiments of Biot and Soulteiran confirm that
on removing the ears of maize before their ma-
turity this (lid increase the secretion of juice in
the stem more than two per cent. The same
remarks apply to sorgho. Bear in mind the
maturation of the plant must not be confounded
with its natural desiccation, a process (juite
distinct and taking place at a dilferent epoch
In France the yield of soigho is about •>.'> tons
per acre, giving '2.-. per cent, of its weight of
]uice, that which represents aljout lit cwts. of
crystalhzable sugar. But this corresponds to
the yiel.l of beet sug.r, and the latter can be
worked more easily and al)Ove all more surely
l or forage tilled like maize .lO tons per acre
have been reajied; the plant must be cut be-
fore it hardens and the knots get woody. It is
charted and mixed with l)ran. Some suggest to
dry It like hay. Its great c(.mpetitor, however,
IS maize. A beet-sugar manufacturer at Kich
hofen undertakes to buy roots at I '2 fr. ton all
round, plus an increase for roots above a fixed
richness.

Hawthorn hedges along fields and railways
are being utilized. At every six feet distance
a good hawthorn is alloweil to grow above the
clipped surface; on this a shoot of a pear tree is
grafted, and trained in the form of a pyramid
will soon yield excellent fruit.

Paris, France.

The Future of Grape Growing in Cal

ifornia *

AtJKO.V.

a newspaper or
To Clkan Mikkoks.—Take

part of one, according to the size of the "glass
l old It small and dip it into a bajin of ele.iu
cold water; when thoroughly wet squeeze it out
in your hand as you would a sponge, and then
rub It h.-ird all over the face of the glass, takiu"
care that it is not so Met as to run down in
streams. In fact, the paper must only be cmn-
pietely moistened or .lampeiied all through.
Attvr the glass has been well rubbed with wet
paper, let it rest for a few minutes, and then
go oyer it with a frch, dry newsp.aper, foldedsma l m your i,...nd, till it looks clear and
bright, which It will almo.st immediatelv andwith no further trouble. This method, "simple
as It IS, IS the best and most expeditious for
cleaning mirrors, and it will be found so on
trial—giving a cleanness and polish that can be
prodiicecj hy dq othor procow,

During the last four or five years, the in-

crease of the vineyard area of California has

been so rapid as to give rise to considerable

speculation regarding the final outcome of

the movement, which stands in striking con-

trast to the deep depression of the vineyard in-

terest that reached its lowest stage al>out the

year 1875. At that time eight dollars per ton

w-as the highest price paid for grapes, with a

slack demand; and hogs, poultry, and even

cattle were let into the vineyards to gather the

vintage preparatory to the contemiilated pulling
up of the vines and their replacement by grain
or fruit trees. The recognition of the invasion
of the phylloxera added to the gloom, from
which a heavy and increasing indebtedness
seemed to render escape hopeless for those whose
all had been staked on the success of viticul-

ture. Wagon-loads of uprooted vines entered
Sonoma, and were corded up for sale as fire-

wood around the public square of that de-
spondent town.
How greatly changed is the picture to-day.

Not only have the aliandoned vineyards been re-

planted in (oftentimes somewhat ill-considered)
defiance of the phylloxera and all its works, but
the valley lands, with a sixfold increase in value,
havebeconie too narrowfor theexpanding indust-
try, and the oaks and chaparral of the mountain
sides are giving way before the encroach-
ing perennial green of the vine, both in the
Coast Kanges and in the foothills of the Sierras.
Kven the brown, dusty plains of Fresno and
Tulare are changing their sombre summer garb,
and are "wearing the gieen" of the grapevine,
where but a few years ago the bright but brief
spring bloom of the wild flowers alone relieved
the intense monotony. Kven the supposed
'•barren mesas" of Southern California are be-
ing invaded by the vine, which seems only.now
to have realized that what it has been doing for
centuries in the droughty coast region of Med-
iterranean Spain, can be done again, and better,
ia the more fertile soils of California.
But is not grape-planting Ijciiig overdone?

Do we not hear of vineyanls, thousands of
acres in extent, being established, one after an-
other, threatening to deluge the market with
their products, and finally to leave at least
tiie small grower, if not themselves, no better
oil' than they were in lS7.j'/

Such warnings have been repeatedly
sounil^d; and mingled as they are with allu-
sions to incontrovertible facts that seem to
sustain them, it is well worth while to examine
somewhat closely into the foundation of these
predictions; for should they be well grounded,
it will be ill for the many who are now invest-
ing their savings in this alluring inilustry, with
the hope of literally being enabled hereafter to
sit under their own vine and fig tree.

It behooves first of all to consider the causes
of the previous great depression, and to draw-
lessons therefrom. Why was it that the wines
of California were a drug in the market and
barely passed muster under foreign hibelsV It
was un((ue8tionably because in their hurry to
realize the golden harvest the great majority of
the vintners of that time aimed altogether at
ijuantity to the neglect of quality, and threw
upon the market chierty wines "oadly made from
such indifferent material as the Mission grape,
and which had barely had time to get fairly
through their after- fermentation, consequently
lacked character, and frequently spoiled
on the purchasers' hands. When the stand-
ard varieties of foreign grapes, pru<lently in-
troduced by far-seeing men, came into bearing,
bad was made worse by giving to wines made
of Mission must, with 'a slight admixture of the
nobler juice, the name of the latter: thus con-
veying to the consumer in the Fast and to a
few daring investigators of the new article in
Kuropc, the idea that the noble Riesling, the
(Jhaselas, and the best varieties of Burgundy
and the Bordelias, were so deteriorated in the
California climate as to yield an irredeemably
faulty product, which could at most be used
for dilution, to some extent, of the wines of
France or (Jermany, but whose earthy, harsh
taste would ever render them unacceptable to
the kiiow er of good wine.

It were bootless to discuss at this lime
whether the growers or the wine merchants
were most to blame for these costly mistakes:
or whether, perlia].s, they were only an almost
inevitable phase of an incipient industry under
new conditions. It suffices for our present
purpose to know that such a state of
things existed at the time of neap tide;
and that knowledge should forever pre-
vent a repetition of the faults that led to such
a low ebb. It is ditlicult to conjecture how
long the depression would have continued but
for the intervention of that arch enemy, the
phylloxera, which spread terror and devasta-
tion among the vineyards of France, and sent
her wine inen hants and their foreign corres-
pondents on a painful search for new sources of
supply to all possibly available countries. They
began to recollect th.it among her many sins in
the way of bad wines, California had furnished
some really good samples. Could it be possi-

HllKard, of the .State Cnlversltv, In
the On-rlaiul lot Jftiiunpi', i

ble that these might be duplicated, and the
French wines thus saved from the "foxy" con-
tamination of the native American wines
which the Kastern States were willing and able
to furnish in unlimited quantities?

It was the turning-point of the tide iu Cali-
fornian viticulture. The attention not only
of France but of the K.iatcni States was again
directed to the product of Californian vine-
yards, which in the meantime had brought
a respectable area of good Kuropcan \ari-
eties into bcarintj, and could make a
vastly better showing for (piality. And al-
though some mistakes have been made even
since then, on the whole the golden opportunity
has been well utilized by our wine makers
f rom the lowly function of producing some-
thing that France would tolerate as an admix-
ture to her wines, they have rapi.lly risen to
that of establishing standard (jualities that find
favor under their own names and labels. They
have become convinced, and are rapidly convert-
ing the rest of the world to the belief that the
faults heretofore observed in California wines
were not of Nature's making; and that between
the limits of Oregon and Mexico most, if not all
the most desirable qualities of Kuropcan wines
mav be reproduced under an intelligent selec-
tion and mutual .adaptation of grape varieties
climates and soils, and by the manufacture of
wines under the management of experts, instead
of the hap hazjird system before pursued. And
not being trammele.l by time-honore.l habits in
the premises, they are rapidly and consciously
applying American ingenuity and energy to
the solution of several problems, upon the suc-
csssful solution of which the future in store for
the grape industries of ( lalifornia so essentially
d 'pends. The grape-growers, at least, now ful-
ly understand that duality, not ((uantity alone
will in the near future be the determining
factor as b-tween profit and loss: and the some
w_hat heated discussions at the late convention
show that they are not disposed to submit to an
arbitrary classification of their products, in
Imlk, by the wine "Kcrchants, but will insist
that special excellence, whether of locality or
treatment, shall command corresponding prices
as in the wine countries of Kurope. One of the
chuf difficulties now existing lies in the lack of
a sulticient number of competent wine experts
whose judgment shall be unbifsjd by local
habits contr.acted in the Ol.l World, and open
to the modifications called for by new condi-
tions of climate and soil; and as well to the
recognition of ^ xcelleiice not precisely in accord
with any type of old-world wines, such as it is
extremely probable will be found among the
products of California vineyanls.
Among the most important and at the same

time most ditHcult (juestions still to be settled
for Californian viticulture, is the special adap-
tation of grape varieties to local climates and
soils, and to desirable blends; an<l before these
points are settled, many heavy losses and dis-
appointments will be sustained. At this time
some communities are so sensitive on this sub
ject, that it is unsafe to suggest a doubt of the
adaptation of the local climate to certain pre-
ferred and productive grape varieties in which
heavy investments have been made; and yet,
the longer such delusions are indulged in, the
heavier will ultimately be the losses from the
slow and low sale of unsatisfactory producte.
No one locality or region cm be good for all
classes of wines; and those who insist on trying
to force the Kiesliiig and the Muscat into yield-
ing their choicest products on the same acre of
land, will simply find themselves distanced by
prudent competitors who adapt their tfl'orts to
natural conditions.

All these things will inevitably right them-
selves in the course of time by the survival of
the fittest. In the process of evolution on this
basis, doubtless a gooil many will sillier; not
because "the business is overdone'" in general,
but because their particular pro<luct is a drug
in the market, being, from whatever cause, be-
low the mark of excellence required to secure
profitable returns. They may upon a dill'erent
plane exiicrience a depression like that of 1S7,").

The fact that immense quantities of very indif-
ferent wine are consumed in France and (Jcir-

rnany will not avail here, where the laboring
masses rarely touch wine, good or bail, thus far
preferring beer or strong liquors. It is hardly
probable that for some time to come it would
pay well to ship "l iii onliniiin " all the way
to luirope; and although the use of native
wines is likely to increase materially in this
country, displacing in a measure the less health-
ful beverages now consumed, yet this is too
slow a process to be relied upon by those now
planting vines.

We have a very analogous conditio.i of
things in the case of the orchard fruits, which
until lately have been planted in a somewhat
indiscrimiii.-te manner. Orchards made up
of a few choice varieties adapted to the locality
provsTvery profitable, and will doubtless con-
tinue to do so, being in demand for canning and
drying; while indillerent and mixed fruit be-
comes more and more every year a ilriij,' in the
market. But in this case the California grower
has to compete with the products of the Kast,
where there are regions whose orchard fruits,
both fresh and dry, fairly compete in ipiality
with ours. Not so in the case of the grape: for
California seems to have, and is likely to retain,
from climatic causes, the monopoly of the pro-
duction of the FjUropean "rini/i ra" grajie on
the North American continent, and with it that
of the production of wines like those of the old
world, as well as of raisins. Thus far, at le.aet,

few wines made from the grapes of the Ameri-
can stock (ire entirely free from the inherent
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"foxiness" whicli, -while acceptable by way of

a ^change, seenis to militate against the

daily use of wine, from the same cause

that makes cake unacceptable in place

of bread; and the toughness of skin and acidity

of tlio inneriiiost pulp tell at least e(|ually

against the making of raisins from the Ameri-

can berries. On the otlier hand, since the

American varieties also succeed perfectly in

California, our wine makers have the oppor-

tunity of producing blends such as have never

been attempted as yet (unless quite lately, and

upon a small scale, in France), and which

promise remarkable results.

Considering that when all the vineyards at

present planted shall be in bearing, the entire

product of California will probably still amount

to only about one thirtieth of the total product

of France, and will only al)out e(iual that of

Itussia and Turkey, which is scarcely heard of

HI the worUFs commerce; that, as a consequence

of the invasion of the phylloxera, the wine prod-

I rt, of France remains stationary in the face of

an increasing demand and higher prices,

compelling an extensive importation from

other countries to maintain an adequate sup-

ply; that the invasion of Spain and Portu-

gal has but just begun, and seems to progress

almost unchecked, despite all efforts to arrest

it, having already caused a material falling oS

of the wine exports of those countries, whose

somewhat unprogressive population will be

slow to adopt the only feasible remedy of graft-

ing on resistent stocks; that the inroads of the

insect are but just beginning to be felt in the

wine-growing districts of Russia and (ireece;

and finally, that for many years the price of

wines, especially of the higher grades, has been

steadily on the increase; it seems that the pros-

pect of losses in conse(iuence of over-production

of good wines in Califotnia is too remote to de-

serve serious consideration at this time. Practi-

cally the same is true, even in a higher degree,

of the raisin industry. Not only is it likely

that the European production of this article will

be materially decreased for some time to come,

but the probable increase of consumption

of an article so universally liked, but thus

far too iiigh-priced to be available to the

laboring classes, should also be kept in view.

In this case, as in that of wines, high (juality

will, however, bo needed to maintain profits.

First and second-class raisins will not be a drug

in the market for many years to come; nor will

there be much dillioulty in converting a raisin

vineyard into a wine-making one, or vice msn,
by grafting, should need arise.

There are two other clouds, apparently more

serious at present than that of over-production,

that threaten the success of viticulture in this

State. One is the presence of the phylloxera;

the other, the scarcity of available labor, re-

sulting from the "Kxclusion Act."

As regards the phylloxera, it seems to be grad-

ually but surely spreading over the State, in the

absence of any effective system of (luarantine

other than such as the grape-growers of certain

districts agree upon, or such as individuals prac-

tice for their own protection. Two chief causes

contribute to tliis remarkable indifference to-

ward a danger that has shown such formidable

results in Kurope. One is the indisputable fact

that its attacks are not as fatal to the vine in

California as elsewhere, despite the apparently

favorable conditions ofifered by the climate.

Another is the inveterate habit of Califoruians

to take risks and abide by the results. A third

may be found in the great rapidity with which

young vineyards come into bearing, allowing

losses to be made good in a much shorter time

than would be reijuired in Europe. However,

a goodly proportion of the new plantings are

now being made of resistant stocks, especially

in districts already infested; while others are

made with a view to permanent protection by

periodic inundation. Altogether, the grape-

growers have evidently made up their minds to

get along with or without the phylloxera, as

may be necessary.

The otlier tlircatening difficulty is that of a

scarcity of labor, and for the immediate future

it is certainly a serious one. The Exclusion

act is rapidly rendering Chinese labor 'una-

vailable, and no other as yet appears to take

its place. The diHiculty is especially serious

in the case of the great vineyard enterprises

covering thousands of acres, which have

been entered upon within the last three

or four years. These are in nearly'' the

same predicament as were the cotton plant-

ers of the South after the war, when they found

themselves unable to command the negro labor

that had previously run their thousand-acre

plantations so smoothly. They tried to solve

the probkm by inviting immigration; but

the immigrants when they came would

not serve on the same terms as the

negroes, but wanted their own homes. In the

course of experience the planter's question,

"How shall we run our large plantations ?" has

been answered by the practical response : "You
must not 'run' them at all, but subdivide them,

and settle families on moderately-sized home-

steads." Measurably the same answer will, I

think, have to be given to our thousand-acre

grape grow-ers; and when they submit to the

obvious necessity their enterprises will perhaps

bring them less money for the time being than

if their vineyards had been "run" by gangs of

Chinamen, but they will certainly redound

more to the benefit of the community at large.

^Vholesale planting, wh.;ther of cotton, sugar-

cane, wheat, or vines, is certainly the least de-

sirable form of agriculture, and compatible only

with servile labor or its equivalent. Like

bOQAnza mines, it enriches the fe,v, but leaves?

the laborers in poverty and dependence, and
impoverishes the soil; while diversified farm-
ing on small holdings creates general and
permanent prosperity among an intelli-

gent and independent population. It must
be gravely doubted that any system of

tenantry or colonization can be more than
temporarily successful in connection with these
large enterprises. They are likely, moreover,
to suffer from another cause. It has been often
said that the profits per acre in the wholesale
planting of wheat are very small as compared
with those obtained under similar natural con-

ditions on smaller holdings, on account of the
expensive plant, and the waste from numerous
leaks that cannot be stopped when operations
are conducted on so large a scale. If this is

true of so simple an indus' ry as wheat planting,

how will itbein the case of one involving so much
judgment and technical knowledge as grape-
growing and wine-making, and one so entirely

dependent upon the quality of the product for

its pecuniary success? ^Vhere are the experts
to supervise minutely, as must be done, the de-
tails of the vintage from several thousands of

acres, every part of which must be watched
lest a little leaven should damage the whole of

so delicate a merchandise as wine? By dint of
its very vastness, the undertaking falls into the
same risks as in the case of the attempted
making of wine by each small grower, of whom
not one in ten possessed the necessary knowl-
edge of the processes. There is a measure below
as well as above which an industry like this in-

volves great risk of fiuancial failure.

For small growers, whose families can con-
tribute largely to the labors of the vintage, the
labor famine will have no terrors; and, gener-
ally speaking, the grape industry will suffer

less than thatoforchardfruits, whosebulkyprod-
ucts require much more handling before get-

ing into a marketable and preservable shape.
With the former, the pressure ceases with the
picking. Must once in the casks or vats is not
very exacting in the amount of labor re(juired,

however much it stands in need of the closest

and most intelligent attention; and wine once
made almost takes care of itself, and can wait
for a market as long as the owner's
financial condition will permit. Yet the
grower of grapes exclusively will find himself

under the difficulty of being unable to give em-
ployment tliroughout the year to those whose
help he needs during the vintage, a disadvan-
tage inseparable from all undiversitied farming,

except perhaps in the cases of cotton and sugar
cane.

For this rea.son alone, even the small vine-

yardist should to a certain extent diversify his

products; apart from the general maxim that it

is unsafe to rely and stake all upon tlic outcome
of a single crop, however rarely that crop may
fail in our amiable climate. In the case of

wine-making it is doubly desirable that the pro-

ducer should be financially al)le to hold his pro-

duct until it shall have distinctly shown its

best quality; and unless he be a capitalist, he

can do this only by having something else to

fall back upon for immediate pecuniary needs.

While, then, we may not share the appre-

hensions of those who fear that grape-planting

will necessarily be overdone in the immediate
future, if the present rate of increase be main
tained for some years to come, it may reason-

ably be expected that the high profits realized

within the last few years will not much longer

be generally maintained, unless the increase in

the quantity of the product should be accom-
panied by such parallel improvement in the

quality as shall materially and rapidly enlarge

both the home and foreign market for Califor-

nia wines. Those growing a high grade prod
uct have no reason to fear unremanerative
prices; but it may be that the valley lands,

yielding from ten to seventeen tons per acre,

will, for wine-making purposes, before long

fall behind those of less exuberant yield in tlu

net returns. When labor is scarce and high,

high (|uality and value of necessity gain pre-

cedence over hirge (quantity and inferior grade,

which iu the old world, at least, is lield to be

insep:irable from such high production. In

France the average product per acre is about
one and two thirds tons, and much less in

the vineyards yielding the celebrated wiues;

while more than twice that amount is

the least average assignable to California.

Although contrary to the cherished convictions

of not a few of her enthusiastic sons, it is hardly

reasonable to suppose that the same laws that

govern wine production and the taste of wine
consumers elsewhere will not hold good here,

and will not vindicate themselves whenever
a normal state of e(iuilibrium is reached, as

with the increased facilities of communication
must soon be the ease.

As a result of this increased communication,
also, the labor question will adjust itself thi-ough

the influx of immigration; and it is pleasant for

those whose home interests are permanently
established in this sunny clime to consider that

a commonwealth of fruit-growers and vintners

is, almost of necessity, one of more than average
intelligence, not only because of the special

need of the use of brains and knowledge in-

volved, but also because the pursuit is so

attractive as to bring within its ranks, especially

in later life, a good many educated men from
"the professions." Nowhere, probably, is the

desire for a country home so universal as in

California, for nowhere does nature render it so

easy to combine it with a rational enjoyment of

life. It may not be irrelevant to add, that no-

where will a good professional training of those

devoting themselves to agricultural pursuits be

more richly reppi<?i

An Interesting Region.

Mr. Arnold Hague contributes to the third
annual report of the Director of the United
States Geological Survey an abstract of his

forthcoming monograph upon the general
geology of the Eureka district.

On the Nevada Plateau the broad central

north and south valleys, lying between merid-
ional mountain ranges, reach an average altitude

of 6,000 feet above sea level, the country falling

away gradually on both sides till at Salt Lake,
in Utah, tlie altitude is 4,'2.")0 feet, and at Carson
and Humboldt Lakes, in Nevada, 3,800 feet

above sea level.

In general the broader physical features of

the Great Basin ranges are much the same all

the way from the bold escarpment of the
Sierra Nevada of California to the precipitous

wall of the Walisatch mountains of Utah,
the distance in an east and west line being
about 42.5 miles. They form long, narrow
mountain uplifts with sharply-defined limits,

rising with more or less abruptness above
broad intervals of desert. In width they
seldom measure more than eight miles, but
frequently extend for more than 100 miles in

length, with serrated peaks and ridges rising

from 2,000 to (),000 feet al)0ve adjacent valleys.

For the most part they possess a simplf^ topo-

graphical structure and a simple drainage

system. They are characterized, more es-

pecially the lower ranges, by absence of trees,

and in many cases are nearly bare of pll vege-

tation, presenting rough, rugged slopes of naked
rock.

On the higher parts of the plateau the ranges,

reaching a greater altitude, partake more of an
Alpine or sub-Alpine character. Precipitation

of moisture is more abundant, as seen both in

tlie more fre<iuent rains of summer and snow
of winter. A greater precipitation produces

larger and more freipient streams, and a con

tinned moisture favors a varied vegetation

— the spurs and ridges being more or less cov-

ered with dwarfed and stunted forest growth.

The East Humboldt mountains, midway be-

tween the Sierra and the Wahsatoh, form the

most prominent range in the (ireat Basin.

They present not only by reason of the greater

number of rugged and commanding peaks—
many attaining an elevation over II,000 feet

abovesealevel but by theirbroad, massive pro-

portions, long unbroken ridges, and Alpine

character, the boldest uplift on the Nevada
plateau. Next west from the Humboldt occurs

the Diamond range, followed by the Pinion

range, with the broad Diamond valley lying

between them. Southward the s luthern

extremities of these two ranges eiit;r the

Eureka districtandforina partof its mountainous
region.

On the plateau, among the more marked ex-

ceptions to the long, narrow ranges which rid

the surface of the country may be mentioned

the Roberts Peak Group, connecting the Wah-
vveah with the I'inion range, the White Pine
mountains, and the subject of the present re-

port, the mountains of the Eureka district.

The Eureka district forms a rough mountain
lilock standing out by itself, except for its nar-

row connections with the Pinion and Diamond
ranges, almost as completely isolated from its

neighbors as the longer parallel ranges. As a

mountain mass, however, it has never received

any distinct appellation which would include all

its members, it being made up of portions of sev-

eral ranges and short uplifted blocks so inti-

mately connected and inosculated as to form both
topographically and geologically a single group
hemmed in on all sides by the characteristic

detrital valleys. To the north. Diamond valley

extends for over 40 miles in an unbroken plain,

the lowest part of the depression being covered

in winter by a broad sheet of water, which, upon
evaporation, presents during the greater part of

the 3 car a hard level floor, strongly impreg-

nated with salt. To the south of the district

lies the broad basin of Fish Creek valley, con-

necting with Newark valley on the east side of

Diamond range, while Antelope valley cuts

off the Eureka district on the west side from

the neighboring mountains.

It is doubtful if any area of eijual extent in

Nevada possesses more varied physical features

with such strongly marked contrasts. In close

proximity may be seen long serrated ridges,

broad summits, gently inclined tables of nearly

horizontal sedimentary beds, with abrupt es-

carpments along canyon wails, and highly tilted

strata in rough irregular spurs. And as might

be expected in a country made up of individual

blocks and parts of ranges and so interlocked as

to form one broad mass, the region is character-

ized by broad shallow basins, long narrow ra-

vines and winding valleys, presenting a more
than ordinarily accidented surface with an

intricate structure. Above the broad base of

the surrounding sage-brush valleys, which have

an altitude of 0,000 feet above sea level, rise

many prominent peaks from 2,i")00 to 4,500 feet.

Diamond peak, in the northeast corner of the

district, at the southern extremity of Diamond
range, is the culminating point, measuring

10,037 feet above sea level, and, with the excep-

tion of the high summits in the East Humboldt
range, is one of the loftiest peaks on the Ne-

vada plateau. Prospect penk, on the central

ridge, and the second point in the district, mea-

sures f),604 feet, while Atrypa peak, to the

southwest on the same ridge, has an altitude of

9,063 feet above nen Invftl, Other points are

White Cloud peak, the highest point on a
broad plateau-like ridge, 8,!).")0 feet, Alplia peak
8,98.5 feet, and Woodpecker's peak 8, .598 feet,
all of them being formed of sedimentary rocks.
Among volcanic mountains may be mentioned
Richmond mountain just east of the town of
Eureka, which rises to a hight of 8,392 feet;
and Pinto peak, an isolated cone to the south-
ward, which reaches an altitude of 7,880 feet
above sea-level.

Nature presents a barren, arid appearance
\ egetation is everywhere limited, and is mainly
confined to bunch grasses on the mountain
slopes, and sage brush in the open valleys
As the valleys are mainly filled with coarse

detntal material from mountain slopes soils
suitable for agricultural purposes occupy very
small areas, and are only found in the l)roa<le'r
basins. In the favored spots where water fc r
irrigation purposes can be readily ol)tained all
the more hardy vegetables grow well, and are of
excellent quality, but nearly all crops suffer
from early frosts. In no sense can the country
l)e regarded as an ii.'ricultural one, and cultiva-
tion of the soil is only remunerative to the farm-
er by reason of the very high prices received
for his produce.

Mendocino Hop Notes.

Ei,n'0R,s PRES.S :-A8 hop raising in tiie past
two years has taken rank as one of the leading
industries in Mendocino county, the following
Items on this subject may prove interesting tomany of your readers :

The acreage planted in hops in this county
prior to 1883 was about 700, but owing to the
failure of the European crop in 1882, and the
high prices hops lirought that fall, the follow-
ing spring everybody that had good hop land cn
their farms put out as many acres as they could
and the acreage increased from 700 to 1 600

From the 1 ,600 acres planted there was about
6,;)00 bales of dried hops harvested, and, aver-
aging the bales at 18.5 pounds gross, the crop of
this county amounted to 1,202, .500 pounds.
The cost of producing this crop is rather

astonishing when figured up. The cost of rais-
ing the crop, dried and ready for market, was
about as follows

: Planting, poling, training,
etc., five cents per pound, or .1i;60,125; packing
cost this season an average of two cents per
pound green, or eight cents per pound dried
amounting to j?9(),200, to which must be added
drying and baling, at a cost of two cents per
pou:id, or i;!24,0.50. As will be seen by the
al)ove figures, Mendocino's crop this year cott
•'?180,375 before it was ready for the market.

Estimating our crop as bringing an average
of eighteen cents per pound laid down in the
market this year, will give a return of §216,650
to the revenue of our county, and after ded'uct-
ing cost of producing leaves the growers about
•^36,27.5. According to the above figuring, the
profit per acre on the 1,600 planted would be
about §22.50. Many realized more than this,
while others did not come out even. Some of
the growers sold their crop to better advantage
than others, as prices paidiu this county ranged
from thirteen to twenty-two cents, according to
(juality.

Some of this year's hops were damaged from
not being picked when ripe; but that could not
be avoided, owing to the scarcity of pickers,
even at the liigh prices paid. It was almost iml
possible to get Chinamen up here to pick,
and those we did get were not a success.
Our crop for 1884 will be far in excess of the

past year, should everything be favorable, as
the 900 acres planted out in 1883 will raise
double the quantity they did this year, which
will increase the yield about two-fifths next
year.

Several of the hop raisers, being discouraged
at the low prices realized this year, have leased
their yards to Chinamen, which is considered as
anything but a good plan by many of our large
producers, from the fact that great care is re-

(jaired in preparing hops for the nuirket, and
the everlasting greed of the Mongolian race
will not allow them to proceed about curing
them properly. The experience of one or tw'o

of the Russian River hop men who have leased
to Chinamen in the past liaxe been far from
satisfactory. They invariably pick them before
they are ready in order to get their crop har-
vested in time to work in other yards; and an-
other thing that is very important iu curing a
good marketable article, they neglect to kcc])

a uniform temperature while drying, many
times turning a batch out about two-third.s

dried, causing them to sweat and be almost
wortliless when brought to market. Too much
care cannot be exd'ci-sed in packing and drying
hops if you expect to realize a good figure for

them.
Some damaged their hops this year by put-

ting too many in a sack in the field before
bringing to the kiln. Eighty pounds of green
hops is enough to put in a sack at a time, for

when too many are crowded together they in-

variably sweat, not only losing the rich color

they should have when dried, but impairing the
flavor and almost ruining them.
The fame of Russian River hops is such that

it is unfortunate for those who take pride in
raising a good article to have growers that are
indilfercnt on the subject lease their yards to

Chinese. Our hops are worth at present from
two to three cents per pound more than any
other brand in the New York market; l)ut if

great care is not taken in the future our hops
may not command any better prices than those
raised elsewhere. A. G. Lf.kpf.I!,

Ukiah, Cal.
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Correspondence on Grange principles and work and re-

ports of transactions of subordinate Granges are respect-

fully solicited for this department.

Harvest Feast at San Jose Grange.

[Written for lU rai, Pkkss I.v Sister O. J. All>cc.)

We had a pleasant day for our harvest feast,

albeit Jack I'rost was about, as we found by our

early start in the morning. Granger Hall was

well fillet; by our members; but there was not

so many visitors as we hoped to have seen, after

the invitations extended them through the

Prkss and Palron. We conferred the third

and fourtli degrees upon a class of six, three

brothers and three sisters, the most of them

young people. We are gathering in a good

many of the young of late, and we aim to make
our meetings so interesting as well as instruct-

ing, that there will yet more of the same class

hasten to join our ranks.

After partaking of a bountiful feast of all tlie

delicacies pertaining to the season, tliere was

an open meeting, and we listened to several es-

says from our members, interspersed with music.

Bro. Webster also made a neat little speech

wliich was well received. Bro. Overhiser said,

after listening to such able essays he thought he

could Sity nothing so appropriate as to read the

Doclaration of Purposes, as there were some
outsiilers among us who might be glad to know
our intentions, and what we met week after

week for. I heren ith send you one of the es

says, read by Sister S. A. Bicknell

:

The Gleaners.

Sisters, you are now welcomed into our Coun-
cils as (Ileaners. We look to you to follow the

Harvesters, and gatlier in witli your perceptive

faculties what they have failed to collect with
their philosophic reasoning. We are gleaners

after truth and knowledge ; let us glean in the

Book of Nature
; go out into the sunsliine, and

turn page after page in this great book. You
will read there that we have been advancing

—

still are advancing from the lower to the highe"
spheres in life, and ever must be. From this

book we glean beautiful lessons, learn grand
truths, that help to build up noble manhood and
grand womanhood, destinetl to walk side by side

out into the great harvest fields of progression,

where together they shall wield the sickle anil

gather in the ripened sheaves of truth. Let us
all be harvesters, as we are all gleaners, in the
great fields of Nature. Women can no longer
be content to sit with their heads covered, and
l;arn of their husbands at home

; they have
been gleaning after knowledge. In looking at

the tiny blade of grass, or the simple wild rose

in the field.s, we learn lessons of progression.

Y'ear after year, as we cultivate (lowers to
beautify our homes and make them more
attractive, we are gleaning lessons for eternity,

lessons that elevate us. It is soul-growth.

Turn your eye from the wild ro.se to the beauti

ful cultivated roses in our gardens to-day and
tell me, is not progress stamped upon every
leaflet ? We do not cultivate the wild rose but
try to root it out of our grounds. In its place

we plant the tree of knowledge; cultivate it

well that it may spread its branches high and
wide to protect us from error. We must try

to glean useful lessons from every path in life.

If our ritual is founded upon the book of

nature and we are gleaners after knowledge,
then indeed I am proud to be a gleaner; but if

it is founded on tlie book of Ruth, who went to

glean in the fields of Boaz, that she might be
permitted to sleep at his feet and rest from her
toil, then, althonf;h I do not feel dishonored, I

do feel that we li^u e gone back to a time in the
history of the world when ignorance reigned
supreme, and only the wihl rose with its

faint perfume struggled up from the
uncultivated soil to whisper the possi

bilities that could be reached by cultiva
tion and knowledge. I am informed that our
ritual originated in Washington, the home of

cultured men, who sit in the councils of our
nation making laws to govern its people.
Woman was excluded from their councils as out
of place, or unfitted to mingle in their deliber
ations. Here in this national city a few men
with progressive minds conceived a plan to or
ganizc the farmers of our country into co-
operative councils, where they could meet and
mature plans that should elevate, instruct, and
bind them together as brothers. Working for
the good of all, they called themselves "Harvest-
ers." These good men, feeling the want of wo-
man's refining influence, like their elder brother
Adam in the story of old, invited us into their
garden once so beautiful; now weeds and this-
tles were chokuig out the fruits and flowers.
Here is work to be done. All that is objection-
able we must carefully remove without injury
to fruit aiul flowers; so we went gleaniun in this
garden. It was pleasant labor. It was a labor
of- love for the good of humanity. They were
pleased with our labors, and named us
* Gleaners."

I associated the name with the story of old and
stumbled, for only ignorance held woman in
that unenviable condition in life. Our watch,
ward is "Advance," although our progress be
slow; even though we faint by the wayside,
others shall catch the echo of our voices, take
up the watchward, "Advance," until man and
his eipial—woman—march on together, each
carrying a share of the sheaves of truth and
knowledge; then you will honor her in every

walk of life; then you will have her standing

by the side of man in all the departments of

our government co-operating together for the

good of all.
t , J

Brothers, you have the advantage of Adam
in this respect. You know he had to sleep

while a woman was made for him. Crooked

and uncouth she musi have been, made of a

rib, and a spare rib at that. We were ready

maile and on hand, but you cannot x^jan us

from your councils and homes or harvest feasts.

Still, sisters and brothers, let us be harvesters

and gleaners in the fields of nature.

Elections.

HE.\LDSBURii Granoe, Sonoma County.—
.James McCish, M.; A. S. Bouton, 0.; C. P.

Moon, S. ; Charles Alexander, A. S. ; C. A.

Morrill, L.; Sister A. L. Warner, C; T. .1.

Barnes, L. : \V. N. Gladden, Sec; J. (i. Heald,

G. K.; Sister Price, Pomona; Sister Mary
Allen, Flora; Sister \V. T. Allen, Ceres; Sister

Charles Alexander, L. A. S.

O.i.M GitAN'cE, Ventura County.- Richard

Robinson, W. M.; .John Montgomery, O. ; H.

J. Dcnnison, L. ; K. Ayers, S. ; .John Pinkerton,

A. S. ; W. S. McKee, C. ; Robert Ayers, Treas.;

B. F. Spencer, Sec; Milo Cory, (i. K.; Mrs. C.

E. .Toules, Ceres; Mrs. Geo. Tood, Pomona;
Miss L. Dennison, Flora; Miss Ida Ayres, L. A. S.

i'Li.vAs GuANdE, Plumas County.—Wm.
Arms, M.; R. G. Hamlen, O.; K. .1. Wood, L.;

Veva Ayers, S. ; A. Hubbard. A. S. ; W. E.

McXeil, C: .1. L. t row, Treas ;T. Black, Sec
(). McKlroy, (i. K.; Mrs. Trimble, Ceres: Sister

Arms, Pomona; Sister Sperry, Flora: Sister

Hibbard, L. A. S.

PoTTKR Valley Grange, Mendocino Co.

—

Wm. Eddy, M.; S. H. McCreary, ().; W. V.

Kilbourn, L. ;
.Jerry Lierly, S. ; W. A. Grover

A. S. : H. P. McGee. C. : H. Everett, Treas.

(j. U. Kiel, Sec y: R. 15. Burrows, G. K.; Mrs.

L. B. Lierly, Ceres; Addie Dashiels, Pomona;
Annie Mcliee, Flora; Addie Spencer, 1.. A. S.

S.M^RAME.N'To Granhe.—O. S. Flint, W. M.
(i. C. McMuUen, W.
man, W. L ; William
V. Flint, A. W. S.:

M. Spraigue, W. Sec'y.

K.;
"

Ian

at their triumph would render the existence

political parties, with their rancor and bitter-

ness and turmoil unnecessary and impossible.

Let us remember, and labor as remembering,

that with the triumph of the principles of the

range, "comes the good time coming;'' when
crime shall cease and fraud shall fail, and justice

hold aloft her scale, and with her glittering

sword in hand banish foul knavery from our

nd.

The Death of John Lewelling.

Editors Press :—Inside please find resolu-

ons passed by St. Helena (Jrange in memory of

our lamented Bro. John Lewelling, which I will

thai'k you to insert in your issue.

—

AVili.iam

Peterson, Secretary St. Helena Grange.

WiiF.RE.vs, It his pleased our Divine Master to

remove from our midst our worthy brother, ]olin

'.ewelling, to that higher Grange above; therefore,

be it

Resolved, That in his death our Order has lost an
earnest and faithful member, and the conmmnity a

highly valued citizen, the memory of whose active and
useful life will be cherished long after his familiar

face and form have been forgotten.

Resolved, That we tender our heartfelt sympathy
to the family and friends of the deceased, and com-
mend them to our Great Master above, who alone
can give consolation and comfort in this their hour of

trial.

Resolved, That our Grange hall be draped in

mourning for thirty days, and that these resolutions

be spread upon the minutes of the Grange; also,

copies be sent to the family of the deceased, to the

Rural Presj, and ('•iliforuia Patron and local

papers for publication.—Committee, S.\raii Pf.i

.ET, WlI.I.lAM PlCTKR.SON, CHAS. .\. STOREY.

O.: Ann M. Jack
Tibbcts, W. S.; F.

Geo. Rich, W. C.

; W. Hack, Jr., (}

Ruth Merwin, W. Pomona; Alice Green
\V. Flora; Mrs. J^aniel Flint, M'. Ceres

Edith Uudin, L. A. S. ; C. D. Tibbets, Organist,

Santa Ros.v Granije, ]So. 17. -Election De
cember 8, I8.S;J: E. W. I)avis, M.; John Adams,
0. ; G. W. Davis, L.; Mrs. E. A. Rogers
Chap.; Otto \. Ort, S.; L. .1. Hawkins, A. S.

.Julius Ort, Treas.; W. 8. P. Coulter, Sec: Lee
Adams, (i. K.: Mrs. E. W. Davis, Pomona
Mrs. G. W. Davis, Ceres; Mrs. Amanda Moore
Flora; Miss Minnie Coulter, Iv. A. .'-i.

Walnct Creek (jR.^mm;, Contra Costa Co.
\. Jones, M.; T. C. Whitten, O.; \V

Caven, L. ; J. Larkey, T. ; J. \V. Jones, S.

Mrs. J. Larkey, C. ; E. A. Seaman, Sec.; C
S. Whitcomb, (J. K.; T. W. Sturges, A. S
Mrs. T. W. Sturges, L. A. S. ; Mrs.
Seaman, Pomona; Mrs. W. R. Daley,
Miss Anna L. Loucks, Ceres.

WooDUBiDiJB Grange, San Joaquin Co,

Woodruff', M.; (i. H. Ashley,!).; J. L. Hutson
L.; W. B. White, S.; J. Thompson, A. S. ; E,

J. Mcintosh, C: H. M, Woods, Treas.; Mrs
E. J. Mcintosh, Secy.; R. .1. Par.sons, (i. K.
Sister R. .1. Parsons, Ceres: .Sister Martha
Williams, Pomona: Sister G. H. Ashley, Flora
Sister J. Thompson, L. A. S.

E. A
Flora

S,

Good Standing in Grange Work.

Worthy Master .S. T. Coulter, who is now on

his return from the meeting of the National

(irange, tarried, as he expected to do, ai his old

home in Missouri for a visit. While there he

took occasion to write the following important

letter to the Patron:

I desire to call the attention of the members
of our Order, and especially that of the Mas
ters and Secretaries of our Subordinate
Granges, to the provision of law requiring that
the evidence of "Good .Standing" shall only be
imparted to those who are entitled to it. "Good
Standing" implies freedom from all charges on
the hooks ol the Order, of whatsoever kind,
and precludes pecuniary arrearages as well as
other deliiKiuency or misconduct. The
dence of good standing is imparted by the
Worthy Master of the National (irange (to
such as are entitled to receive it), through the
Masters of the State and Subordinate Granges
A State (irange is in good standing w hen it

free from all charges of whatsoever kind on th
books of the National (irange. A Subordinate
(irange is in good standing when it has a lik

freedom from charges on the books of the State
(irange. And a member is in good tt:indin
who is, in like manner, free on the books of tl

Subordinate (irange.

It is to be hoped that all will strive to be
readiness at the opening of the New Year to
receive the evidence of good standing. And
let us all enter upon the work of the New Year
with a united and fixed determination to make
it a year of even more prosperity and usefulness
than any that has preceded it.

The coming year promises to be one of ex
citement and political partisan turmoil. Let
us never for a moment lose sight of the fact
that the triumph and supremacy of the princi
pies of our (Jrder are infinitely more to be
laboi cd for than that of any political party

jBCcF^ieULTUF^AL X^OTES.

Installations.

Walnut Creek (irange will liave its installa

tion of officers on the second Saturday of Jan-
uary. Bro. C. Wood, District Lecturer, has
)een invited to act as Installing Otticer. The
harvest feast will be at 10 a. m. All Grangers
are invited to attend.—N. Jones, W. M.

CALIFORNIA.

Alameda.

The Ladies' Appeal.

Beet Pi lp Dairy.—Livermore Herald, Dec.

: The Alvarado Beet Sugar (Jompany, it is

reported, intends to establish a dairy in con-

nection with its sugar factory. The commence-
ment is to be made with I")0 cows. The com-
pany now work 10,000 tons of beets, giving

sulficient refuse to feed oOO cows all the year

round.
Humboldt.

Coi'NTV St.\tistI( S. - .S(«/irfan/ : G. H.
Shaw, Assessor of Humboldt, has been the sec-

ond county oflicial to respond to the reijuest of

the Bureau, with which statistics are at the
command of sucli otficers. The report opens
with the statement that the acreage of the
county, exclusive of town lots, is •2,101,840, and
that 17,1'2'2 acres are under cultivation; 1,844.-
"18 acres are unfit for cultivation, and of this

',(•21, G(X) acres are timber land. A very limited

number of acres of desirable farming land are

open to pre-emption. Land is valued at from
87.5 (maximum) to ."^lO (minimum) per acre, or

an average of 42. .50, and the average rent per
acre is The improvements, exclusive of

town buildings, etc., in the county, are valued
at 304,095, and the agricultural implements are

assessed atS'l"2,(i07. Labor-savingimplenients for

agricultural purposes have a total value of

.?")."),510, .and fences cost .'<3^20 a mile to build.

Farm hands are paid on an average of ^30 per

month, including l>oard, and find employment
for six months in the year. During the re-

maining si.\ months they jiut in their time in

the woods getting out lumber. Ten hours con-

stitutes a day's work, and deductions arc made
for absence by reason of sickness. The mental,

moral and physical condition of the laboring

classes is good, and there is w-ork for all, and
the demand exceeds the supply in the lumber-

ing districts. The roads are only medium in

condition, but the sanitary condition of all land

is good.
Lake

The (Jakland Woman's 'I'emperance Union

on December 31st distributed throughout Oak-

land a neatly printed note as follows;

To THE Lahies of OrR City :—Vou have
heard of the sixty thousand homes in our land
annually made desfdate by intemperance: and
some of you have had a glimpse into that desola-

tioB: for much of th"' iroi to them that J'olhir

njter sIroiKj driiil: comes even on thii- siilc the
grave.

Our Heavenly Father has pronounced a woe
'

upon him who putteth the cup to his neighbor's
lip-

Dear friends, let us eacli ask tlie blessed Mas-
|

tor, "Lord, is it I "r" Did that erring man, once
the pride of fond parents and the hope of his

country, ever taste wine in my home, or once
j

feel his blood stirred by the viands at iny table ?

Aye, in .wijmc home, and at many a table.

To night, as with a mother's love you bend
over your sleeping boys, think of the tempta-
tions that will surround them, and pause, on
these holidays, lest by word or deed you should
tempt another.

In the name of those who mourn their dis-

honored dead ; in the name of those who are
chained by appetite to a living death; in the
name of those j'et unhurt; in the name of a
nation s need; in the name of our homes; in

the name ok Goi>, we earnestly entreat you to

refrain from the use or passing of wine, and
from offering it t) your visitors on New Year's
Day.
As this leaflet finds its way into a thousand

of the l)eautiful homes of Oakland, may we not
hope that wine may be banished from every
table; that 1884 m.ay begin with husbands anil

brothers untempted.

Lane Lectnres.

The second course of popular lectnres at

Cooper Medical College, corner Sacramento

and Webster streets, San Francisco, will be

delivered during the coming winter, according

to the programme below. These lectures are

free. No ticket of admission is required :

Progr.ammc of I-ccturcs.—January 4, 18S4, Pro-
fessor C Gushing, " The Influence of the Mind on
the Bodv;" January 18, Professor H. fiibbous.
Sr., " The Influence of the Body on the Mind;"
February i. Professor J. H. Wythe, " Diseases of

.Modern Civilization;" February 15, Professor ('. .\.

lillinwood, "Progress in Medicine; ' March 7. Pro
fessor ). O. Hirschfelder, " The Spinal Cord, with
Experimenis: ' March 21, Professor W. D.Johnston,
"Spectrum Analysis;' April 4, Professor Henry
Gibbons, Ir., " Sleep and Sleeple.ssness;" .\pril 18,

Doctor J. F. Mor.se, "The Antiseptic Method;
'

M.-iy 2, Professor A. Barkan, "The \'oice; ' May
16, Professor L. C. Lane, "Food." The lectures

.are at 8 o'clock P. M.

Northers and Southern Garden and
Ni'RSEKY'.—This is the name which Randolph

Peters applies to his well known and long
established enterprise at Wilmington, Dela-

ware. We have just received a catalogue of

his very comprehensive stock which we find

full of interesting points for planters. A great
many trees are sent to this coast from Mr.
Peters' nurseries and we have heard them well
spoken of. '

'

Editors Press;—It commenced raining about
•2 o'clock Sunday morning; has continued to

rain slowly nearly all the time since. The rain

comes very gently <md all goes into the ground.

The grass is gro.\iug very fast, and grain is be-

ginning to st u t up w ith new life. The farmern

are looking for good,crop« In Lake county next

year. All the farmers will be busy putting in

their crops aa soon as the rain stops. This is a

warm rain, wind in the south and southwest,

most of the time.—A. H. PoE.

WoolNgtes.—Lower Lake "H, Det!. '2:2 :

The wool and mutton growers of Lake county
have of l.ate years evinced a commendable en-

terprise in the improvement of their lierdsi

Years ago, when this pursuit was in it« in

cipiency, our sheep men owned the common
Spanish sheep, known to that fraternity as the

"bare belly." It soon became apparent that

this stock was not profitable, and they began to

cross them with the .Spanish and French merint'.

This cross was continued until tJie desired grade
was attained. That grade is not to any ex-

treme. It it not desiralile to grow full blood

sheep for their wool product, as such wool is

loo heavy and the shrinkage is so great that

buyers depreciate its price. What iK wanted in

most all the factories of the United States is

light, bright, free wool. In order to obtain

light wool a Very fine grade of sheep must be

avoided. That it be bright a certain degree of

fineness must be attained and the health of the

animal carefully attended to, and that, together

with good range upon which the herds run, is

what makes the wool free. Hence we say that

light, bright, free wool is that which is most
souglit for. The secret of the excellent;e of our

wool growth is found in the atmosphere of

Lake county. The salubrity of our climate is

as much a source of profit to the dumb animal

as to the human family, and the result is seen

in our wool clips which show a long, light,

flexible texture that is much sought for by the

purchaser. In conclusion, we will suggest to

our growers that they do not overstock their

ranges, but carefully attend their feed and
maintain the grade of their sheep, not .allowing

it to run down nor breed up to any very high

blood grade.

Lob Angeles.

Less Water Anp M<>i(i' Fki it.—Pomona
Courier: Mr. H. L. Sliaug shipped twenty Ijoxes

of oranges to Los Angeles Thursday, which, he
believes, is the first shipment made from this

locality this season. This shipment is impor-
tant, as showing what may Ije accomplished
here without summer irrigation. Mr. Shaug
purchased his place about three yeais ago,

and his orange grove is ten j'ears old. At
the time of purchase his trees were not as

thrifty as he could wish, and his experiments
during the past three years confirmed him in

the opinion he then formed of the reason. H^
believes their unhealthy appearance was en-

tirely due to an over abundance of water used
in irrigating, which he immediately took steps

to correct, with the following result: The first

year he irrigated twice during the summer, thi-

year following Init once, and the past snmim 1

I not .at all. He finds that his trees not only
thrive better, but there is no diminution in th';

!

(|uantity of fruit, and he is enabled to market
]
his oranges some weeks in .advance of his neigh

I

bors, \Vho " have tried to aocomplish the same
result by turning on the water oft^n. Mr.
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Shaug's experience with deciduous fruits is

productive of equally good results. He is strong

in his belief that summer irrigation is detri-

mental to the good of his trees and shrubs, and
in the future will do his irrigating in the win-

ter. There are others in the valley who have
come to the same conclusion, and the theory

is steadily gaining converts. We shall watch
with interest future developments in this new
departure.

Pasajiena Persimmons. — Timen : W. T.

Clapp, of Pasadena, brought into town yester-

day four vatieties of the .Japanese persimmon, a

fruit which is highly esteemed by some people
and as heartily detested by others. When fully

ripe, it is, however, very palatable and has a

tine flavor. It is good when "all smothered
in crame. '' 'I'hose grown by Mr. Clapp are very

large and |iresent a fine appearance. He has

been very successful with the fruit, last year
selling the persimmonsreadily attencentsapiece,
and from one little tree only four feet high

realizing $(>. There is no doubt that the .Japan-

ese persimmon is a profitable tree when the

right variety is planted and proper care taken
in its cultivation.

Mendocino.

(iKAs.s AND ^TOVK.— Cil 1/ FirsK, Dec. "28:

Krom conversation witli several representative
men we are enabled to form an idea of the

present condition of stock and their feed, and
of the progress of agricultural operations of

the county. In the valleys proper grass has
grown but very little in the last four weeks,
except where very much protected liy old grass
and brush. On the hills it has not seemed to

frost so hard, and from Long valley. Round
valley and Anderson, stockmen report good
feed, a)id cattle and sheep in good condition to

fat. The higher ranges around Ukiah, Little

Jjake and Potter are also reported as well
stocked with feed, but the low hills have re-

ceived their share of frost, and the growth of

the grass has been checked. On the south hill-

sides it would have made better progress had
there been moisture enough, while the northern
exposures have scarcely thawed out on many
days during December l"'rom everywhere comes,
however, the cheering word that stock is in

such good order that even trivial losses can
only be occasioned by unusually severe weather
for the rest of the season. In farming opera-

tions our people are -more dilatory than one
would suppose from the amount of early rain

fallen. It came before they were ready, and
but little has fallen since they fairly began
operations. Hence, for some time the ground
has been too dry to bring up the sown grain,

and too hard to plow except where ([uite sandy
and loose. Very little of tlie rich black land
has bi en sown as yet. In this valley they arc

about half ilone seeding. In Potter those of

the lower end of the valley are done, or nearly
so, while at the upper end only a fair com-
mencement has V)een made. The present rain,

though light, will answer immediate purposes
for plowing, seeding and growth, and is better

than a heavy flooding rain for the present; Imt
the ground was not thoroughly soaked through
last winter, and we must soon have an old-time
drencher, or we shall dry up. A dry season
gives us the best crops, but for the sake of the
general good we will submit to a wet one with
equanimity as soon as it can come.

Placer.

The Zinkandel Grave.— Ho-ald : Early in

November, in referring to the fact that Mr.
Robert Thompson, of .Sonoma, was engaged in

investigating the history of the Zinfandel grape,
to which variety the prosperity of the wine in-

terests on this coast is so gi-eatly due, we
stated that J. R. Nickerson, then of Placer,
exhibited this grape at the State Fair as early
as IS.")!) or 18()0. The question, then, as to

where Mr. Nickerson got the grape became a
subject of interest. The (irass Valley l-nion

has recently interviewed Mr. Nickerson on the
subject and he says he procured the grapes
which he planted in his vineyard near Lincoln,
Placer county, from Dr. Perry, who at that
time had a nursery a few miles below New-
castle, in this county, and also from Hon.
Wilson Flint, then of Sacramento, and without
knowing definitely, he believes he obtained
them from Mr. Flint, who had imported a
number of varieties from France, for the
purpose of getting the best of that country to

adapt them to the soil and climate of California.

This is probably the true history of the intro-

ductionof the Zinfandel grape into California,

and therefore the credit should be given to Mr.
Flint. Mr. Nickerson says from his experience
in the cultivation of this grape the stalk should
be kept back to one foot in hight, the fruit

spurs cut long (four or live inches in length) so

that the grape clusters are permitted to rest

upon the ground, to escape injury from mildew,
and to fully develop in size and the rich flavor

which is characteristic of the fruit. They
should be cultivated without irrigation

San Bernardino.

Grape ({rowinc.—Riverside I'nss: Tlic

best methods in grape growing will eventually
prevail. If trellising vines is the best, let that

be done; but this system has not proven the
best. Several years ago Mr. D. C. Twogood, of

Riverside, tried this plan. He set posts through
his vineyard, and put fence wire on the posts
and trained his vines upon these wires. The
result was that vines continued to grow late in

the fall, and the fruit ripened so slowly that it

was impossible to cure the grapes before the
winter rains, Any system that delays the

ripening of the grapes is erroneous, as- they
ripen late enough now. Mr. Twogood was
compelled to change his system and use that
now in vogue by all vineyardists in this section.

Regarding the Sultana for raisins, vineyardists

are still in doubt. The Muscat makes the best

raisin, and there is danger that a large crop of

Sultanas will not be well received by the
markets. The peoj)le are feeling their way
along in this matter, and the future will de-

termine whether or not the Sultana can be
planted on a large scale successfully for raisin

purposes. It is a good bearer and in this re-

spect is much preferable for the country at

large to the Muscat, as the Sultana will do
well where the Muscat will not bear at all.

The Rains.—The rainfall last week, which
makes the sum total for the season .3.20 at San
Bernardino, .3. 22 at this place, and 11. 90 at Los
Angeles, and in that proportion all over South-
ern California, has I)rought out a transition

scene that is pleasing to the eye and makes glad

the heart of the farmer and horticulturist far and
near. tThe rain, which was the heaviest known
for years in the Colorado desert, has revived
vegetation along its borders all the way to the

summit that languished for a few drops of

the dews of heaven to strengthen and invig-

orate it and give it the semblance of life. 'I he
carpet of green that greets the eyes of the over-

land passengers as they come rolling down from
the summit of the great San Gorgonio pass and
go Hying down through the great San Bernar-
tlino valley, with the yellow orange groves,

waving palms, the plowing, planting and gath-

ering of citrus fruits, and the air of prosperity

on every hand, with the prospect of an abund-
ant harvest, makes the outlook altogether
lovely. It restores confidence in all great en-

terprises and undertakings; it gives backbone
to business; it makes sales in large tracts of

land that have been hanging fire through the
influence of croakers, who can always see a dry
season ahead and snuff calamity from afar of}'.

San Diego.

The Rains. —f/n/o?(, Dec. 27 : The rain con-
tinued at intervals throughout Friday night,

and there were a number of light showers yes-

terday. The fall since our last report has been
twenty hundredths of an inch, nuiking a total

of one inch and fifteen hundredths for the storm.
Thus far this season 4.0.3 inches of rain have
fallen, of which 2.01 inches fell in October,
twenty hundredths of an inch in November,
and 1.82 inches in December to date. During
the late storm the interior of our county fared
even better than along the coast. At the Cajon
about two inches of rain fell, and the amount
was still greater further inland. Frank Frary
says it has rained almost constantly at .Julian

since Wednesday last. The mountain roads in

tliat section were washed out considerably by
the rain. Along the mail route of Warren
Hackett the rains were equally heavy. At
Poway, Bernardo, Hear \'alley and I'ala the fall

issstimated at two inches, while at Tonecula
the estimate was still larger. While it has not
rained any since yesterday afternoon, it is

doubtful whether the storm is yet over, as the
weather is still in an unsettled condition.
Whether we have more rain now, or not, mat-
ters little so far as the good it would do is con-
cerned, for the ground is thoroughly soaked,
and in fine condition for plowing and sowing all

over the county. The acreage which will be
planted to grain will be almost doul>le that of

any previous year, and the outlook for a pros-
perous season, with abundant crops, could not
be better.

San Luis Obispo.

Sea View Ranch.— Editdks Press: Vou
will see by this that we are in our new home,
having purchased a tract of land at the above
named place, which has been subdivided into
tracts for colony purposes. "Oak Park" is a body
of land ten miles south of the town of San Luis
Obispo, and is in one of the finest sections of the
State for fruits and vegetables. The larger por-
tion of the lands here slope in a southwesterly
direction toward the bay of San Luis Obispo,
and are sheltered on the north, east and west by
a high range of hills from cold winds. It is

warmer in these little valleys than it is in the
valley of San Luis Obispo. This is one of the
finest localities along the coast north of Santa
Barbara for the culture of semi-tropical fruits,

such as oranges, lemons, limes, figs, olives, etc.

;

and for fruits of the temperate zone, as apricots,

prunes peaches and vines it is unsurpassed.
There is no lietter place in ( -alifornia for raising

olives than here. Of the olive grove planted by
the early Mission Fathers of San Luis Obispo, a
few only are remaining, and they are veneiable
looking trees, the rest having been cut down
for fire-wood and cleared away for streets,

liuildings, etc. San Luis Obispci has been
termed the "city of the olive tree." The few
olive trees left standing are as large as oaks.

C. H. Phillips and P. H. Dallidet, .)r. , are doing
a good work for this part of the country. They
are live men, and are selling land in small tracts

to suit purchasers, thereby adding to the ma-
terial wealth and prosperity of tlie country.
This locality is in the warm belt. While there
has been frost north, east and south of us, there

has been none here. We have made our vege-

table garden, and have peas and turnips already
growing. We are three miles from .\rroyo

Urande, a railroad station on the Pacific Coast
railroad, and three miles from a shipping point
on the bay of San Luis Obispo. Ever living

springs of pure, soft water; an annual rainfall

of twenty inches, and a delightful climate, un-

surpassed in the world, all combined, make it a

desirable place for residence.—0. F. Shaw,
M. D., Arroyo Grande.

Mtll Needed.- - JV/Vj/f^r' : From Capt. Cur-
rier we obtain a few items regarding the north-
ern section of our county. Farmers have been
busy plowing and sowing grain since the last

rain and quite an extensive area has been put
in. The rainfall was abundant, and answered
for the time, Imt the ground is becoming too

dry for cultivation. The planting of vines and
fruit trees is receiving a great dea.l of attention.

Farmers are urging the necessity of building a
large flouring mill in .San Luis Obispo to give

them a better market for their grain. They are

incited to this by the success of the new mill at

.Salinas City, which has furnished a market for

the wheat of .Jolonand other sections of south-
ern Monterey. The .Salinas City mill turns out
550 barrels of flour every twenty- four hours,

and has taken ()0,000 sacks of grain from .Jolon

valley this season, paying froui five to ten cents
percental more than the farmers could have ob-

tained had they been compelled to ship to San
Francisco. The wheat of Salinas valley is of a

superior quality and makes the best flour in the
market. With a capacious mill in this city and
our local railroad extended over the .Santa Lucia,
all the grain of that region will be brought here,

and ships will be laden with Hour and wheat
from this port.

Los Osos. Holiday times were well cele-

brated on the fine ranches of this district, both
by the dwellers and their guests. The pleasant
home of Mrs. A. Tate was graced by the arrival

of her niece. Miss Jennie Hutchinson, who has
been attending the Harmon Seininary in

Berkeley.
Santa Cruz.

.Str.vwhekries.—Yolo Dfinorraf : Our friend,

Mr. Ira Thurber, of Watsonville, kindly fa-

vored us with a couple of l)0xes of his fine straw-
berries, which the expressman delivered just in

time for our Christmas dinner. Many of these
strawberries were over four inches in circum-
ference by actual measurement. They were
grown in an open field of forty acres near Wat-
sonville, .Santa Cruz county, from which tons
and tons are gathered and sent to the.San Fran-
cisco market, the crop continuing to ripen from
April to .January, and some seasons all the year
round.

Shasta.

Cotton.—Gridley HiraUl: A Chinaman at

Redding last week shipped to the Capital
Woolen Mills, .Sacramento, eighteen bales of

cotton weighing 500 pounds each. It was
grown on land located in the foothills of .Shasta

county. The mill company readily paid eleven
cents a pound for it. Heretofore the cotton
used to mix with wool has been imported from
St. Louis, but the lot above referred to is repre-
sented as far superior to the impoi ted article

and costs from one to two cents per pound less.

Several experiments in cotton-raisiug have been
made in this county. The majority of them
resulted very satisfactorily.

Sonoma.

Petai.um.v Chk'KEn.s.—Ari/u^ : L. C. Byce,
of this city, sent a lot of his celebrated Plym,
outh Rock chickens to Auckland, New Zealand-
and he has just received the gratifying intelli-

gence that the birds landed there in good con-
dition.

Tulare.

TiLARE Lake Lands.—Tulare Lake, in

Tulare county, is constantly diminishing in area,

owing to the drying up of its water. It once
measured 28x(i2 miles, but its present areii, is

only about 7x28 miles. The lake is a part of

the State domain, and as the water recedes
from the shore new lands are opened, or rather
uncovered, to settlement. The lake is drying
up at such a rate that it is believed it will be
entirely gone in the course of a few years mare.
The present area of the lake is equal to that of

about a thousand farms of 100 acres each. The
Bulletin says: "A party of seven citizens who
left this city on the 4th instant, to spy out pub-
lic land on the niar.;in of Tulare J^ake, in Tulare
county, have returned after a successful expedi-
tion. They comprised Mr. Allen, of .Santa

Rosa, William C. Peters, of .San Francisco, Mr.
Norway, a surveyor of Santa Barbara, and four
well-to-do farmers, Mr. Pfeister, of Volo, Mr.
Welcli, of Alameda. Mr. Kennetli, of (Jontra

Costa, and Mr. McPhcrson, of (Jolusa. Mr.
Allen originated the expedition and led tlie

party. All seven of the party just returned
secured locations, Mr. Peters buying out a man
already on the ground for $'ti)0 for ()40 acres.

This land is all classed as swamp and over
flowed, and lands of this class are all owned by
the State, which permits purchasers to take up
640 acres each. The soil is a rich, black loam,

with no signs of alkali. That portion of the
bed of the lake yet covered by water has not

been appropriated. There are about forty

artesian wells within a radius of twenty five

miles around the lake. Farmers cannot depend
on the rain. These wells are sunk to a depth
of from 3.")0 to 500 feet, and the water is excel-

lent for drinking as for other purposes. The
eastern side of the lake is now all appropriated,

but the western side has not yet been surveyed.

It may he added tJiat these lands do not invite

the settler of limited means. If proposing to

make his home on the lands from the start, he
should have a capital of §5,000. The State sells

its title for SI per acre, giving fifty days for the

purchaser to pay the first installment of ?1."')0.

It will accept tlie lialance at the convenience of

th'; purchaser, he paying interest annually in

advance at 7 per cent. But water must be

bought from the irrigation companies or pro-

cured by sinking artesian wells." The cause
of the rapid drying up of Tulare Lake is attri-

buted to the diversion of water for purposes of

irrigation, from King and Fresno rivers, which
empty into the lake.

ARIZONA.

R.\in.— I'rescott Courier, Dec. 24: Three
inches and sixty-one hundredths of an inch of

water fell here between i) o'clock Wednesday
evening and .Sunday morning last. Pretty good
spill for Arizona, "The oldest inhabitant"
does not recollect having ever before seen or
heanl of such a glorious rainstorm at this

season of the year.

OREGON
('nor I'lidsi-Ki'Ts. — 0/v;/o;(/Vt», December 21:

It is yet very early to speculate upon next year's

crops, because a hundred accidents may serve

to hinder or promote them. .Still it is gratify-

ing to see that all circumstances so far indicate
that the yield of grain will be large. The
weather in many parts of the W^illamette valley

and of eastern Oregon and Washington, too,

was not favorable tor seeding during a large

part of October, and the area sown is not
greater than that of last year, as it would have
been under more favorable conditions. But the
seeding is fully equal to that of any former year,

and it is in good condition in every part of the
country. There will be, as usual, a large spring

sowing.

Land Grants WMch Should be Can*
celed.

The Committee on Public Lands expect to re-

port a number of separate bills when Congress
reconvenes, <leolaring forfeited the lands
granted certain railroad companies. The
amount of land involved reported by the Chair"

man of the ( 'ommittee, Cobb, is between 50,000,-

000, and 100,000,000 acres. The Texas Pacific

land grant is expected to be reported forfeited.

This grant alone is 11,000,000 acres. In an
interview Monday Cobb said there was no ques"

tioii as to the right of the government to de-

clare forfeited 25,000,000 acres of land on vari-

ous roads. "The attorneys of the railroads," he
continued, "will be given an opportunity to be
heard, but will not be given too much time,

The Northern Pacific has not complied with the
terms of the grant. It has 48,000,000 acres

that ought to be forfeited. In the .Judiciary

(Committee of the last Congress the vote for its

forfeiture was seven to eight. There are a

number of railroad men here now trying to op
pose any legislation of the character contem-
plated. They have been trying to influence

members of the present Congress. Some years

ago they got the Supreme Court to declare tl.e

judiciary did not have the power to declare land

forfeited, and now they say the legislative

power ought not to take any action of that kind
because the question is not thoroughly undei-
stood. These same men controlled the commit-
tees from the close of the war up to the Forty-

fourth Congress, and they controlled the last

Congress. They had the conimittees packed in

their favor. Over 100,000,000 acres of land

should be declared forfeited. Questions of pri-

vate claims which will, of course, arise, will be
settled by future legislation. The government
will not oppose men who, in good faith, bought
lands from the railroads."

News in Brief.

A wild deer dashed through the main street

of Elko, Nevada, the other day.

There is said to be almost a million dollars

of unclaimed deposits in the Massachusetts
savings banks.
(JovEKNOR Newell of Washington Terri-

tory signed the woman's suffrage bill with a

gold pen presented to him for that purpose by
the ladies of Olympia.

D.vNiD C. (JooK, the well-known .Sunday
school publisher, has given a S2,500 Cottrell

steam printing press to the American Mission
Pulilishing House, of India.

TiiK high water in the upper Willamette has

carried away portions of a large bridge at Eu-
gene City, Oregon, a great number of sawlogs,

considerable lumber and one mill.

.Si.\ United States army ofHcers and a well-

known bridge builder, according to a W'ashing-
ton dispatch, have started for Ciiina to assist

that country in its prospective contest with
France.

A vERV large and enthusiastic ratification

meeting was held at I'ortlaiid, Saturday, to

celebrate the victcu-y gained by the women of

Washington Territory by the passage of the

suff'rage liill.

A ciRrui.AH is posted in the coke region of

Pennsylvania denouncing the introduction of

Hungarian laborers, who, it is alleged, are

crowding out other laborers, refuse to become
citizens, and go back home as soon as they can
save a little money.

Tills .'^L'crctary of the Treasury has decided
in the case of Chinimen brought to New York
on the sliip llesoliUc, that they cannot be landed
in the United .States, but may be transferred to

any other vessel going to a foreign country.

The Elko Iiuh peiKli nt says that the west-

bound train, betvveen (ireen river and Granger,
on the Union Pacific, recently encountered a

herd of 1,200 or 1,500 antelope. The snow-

was (|uite deep and drifted in places, and when
they were first encountered many of them were
killed.
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Crocheting.

[Written fur the Ki ral 1'hess t),v K. K.j

One, one, one, one

—

Daytime work is done.

Fireside lamps are burning.

One, two, one, two

—

livening tasks to do

—

Time to profit turning.

One, two, one, two

—

Many yards to do,

Hook and thread a-lwining.

One, two, three, four

—

Half a yard and more,
While the lamps are shining.

One, two, three, four

—

Close the outer door,

Give the coals a stirring.

Four, five, six, seven

—

Pussy thinks it's Heaven,
On the rug a purring.

Four, five, si\, seven

—

Home will be a heaven
If we use it rightly,

.^even, eight, nine, ten

—

All be busy then.

While the lamp shines brightly.

Seven, eight, nine, ten

—

O'er and o'er again.

Must we do our duty.

One, one, one, one

—

I.ittle things well done,
(iive to life its beauty.

How We Celebrated Christmas Eve.

IVVrittuTi lor the Ki kai. I'kkss, Ijy .Mahv Kikukli. (_'iiiu.kv.
1

Tlie happy Christmas time is over, and the

whole world has gone back to its every-day life

and its same old monotonous round of dutier,

and all of tlie dear little children have become

quiet again, after the wild excitement causeil

by the coming of Santa Clans.

I have often thought that one of the blessed

things aliout Christmas is the pause in the hurry

and rush of life. It is as if we struggle, and

work and fret all of the long year, and Clirist-

mas day we sit f|uietly down with idle hands,
witli some sort of imperfect recognition of "the
peace that passetli all understanding."

It is well that we have that one day on
which the whole Christian people rejoice and
are glad, for we do work so hard . and so con
stantly, in one way and another, just to get
food and raiment, taking .such anxious "heed
for the morrow," and believing so much more
thoroughly in the glory of Solomon than in the
simple dress of the field lilies.

Well, at all events, the winter being so far

advanced, we have all gotten our new dresses
and our furs, wc liave laid in our coals, the
mince pies and fruit cake are ofT of our minds,
80 we grown people sit down witli the wrinkles
of care smoothed out of our brows, and for

one wliole day we are at peace with the w hole

world. And not only that, for as we sit we
gather all sorts of liappy memories about us,

and as we take a dainty Christmas card from an
envelope, or turn the leaves of a book which
has conie so many miles straight from the heart
of a friend, we pass out of the weary present
into the fair enchanted years of our youth. Sad
faced men and women, are boys and girls again
—and tliis dull gray world is full of all glail

possibilities and golden hopes.
.Somehow our hearts are softened and tender,

and open to all sweet influences. 1 remeiiiljcr

once seing a solitary pink rosebud, which in an
unusually mild season bloomed at Christmas
time in Virginia. I picked it, put it in a little

vase, and I cannot describe the happiness it gave
me in the many blessed thoughts and fancies
that were born of it. In the same fashion a
holly tree full of its red berries in a South Caro-
lina plantation garden somehow brought me
nearer the truth, that we all ought to come
close at this special season.

••'lowers liave a way of talking to us in their
own silent language. Their little pure faces
look so glad when we are happy, and when wo
are sorrow ful they are the only things that hohl
any sort of comfort. Some people object to the
use of them about the dead, but to one wlio
loves them it is a sort of consolation to place
them near a heart that is taking all the joy out
of our life as it goes to the grave. It is our last
loving service, the gift of the only things on
earth that bloom ouundefiled through the years
in the midst of so much sin and misery.
Once when I was very young, some one, to my

supremo indignation, called me "fanciful," and
since then in my journey through life I have
been glad to feel that in this prosaic world my
spirit was able occasionally to rise above the
hard facts so potent to all observers, to be
thrilled by the sleepy notes of a mocking bird
in its nest on a moonlight night, or the chance
perfume of a flower in the still dawn.

JJut all of this time I have been writing of my

grown up fancies, when my intention was to

tell the mothers and the little ones who have

just celebrated another Christmas, how we used

to enjoy it in my Virginia home.

In the first place, for tlie time being, for

about three weeks beforehand, we entirely dis-

graced ourselves, as far as our characters for

truth telling is concerned, for the dear old

fiction of Santa Claus is such a delightful center

around which an inventive mind can weave all

sorts of pleasant stories, aided by a child's (jues-

tions, which are so suggestive. I was so sorry

when my two oldest out grew tlieir credulity.

But the two little ones were still firm believers

—

and after all, I had two more aiders and abettors

ia my romancing.
The unilerstanding was that Santa Claus

always came beforehand to consult us as to

what he should give: and one Christmas time

my small man having suggested that he must
get his clothing very sooty in coming down
chimneys, we took the trouble to blacken the

door-knobs, as if from the touch of dirty fingers

—seeing which, he rushe<l into the house in a

state of great excitement, asking if Santa Claus

had been there, and upon hearing that be had,

declared that he had been to the next house

also, for there were black marks where he had
climbed over the fence.

The two use to call up the chimneys, giving

a list of the desired presents, and sometimes
Santa Claus would answer, in the mutiled tones

natural to a stout person in snch close (juarters,

always inquiring very particularly whether
they had been very good. Such happy faces as

they 'carried away from those interviews it was
a real delight to see, and the x'enewed effort to

"be good" made the house a jiaradise for at

least half an hour after.

The day before Christmas was generally en-

livened by the music of numberless tin horns
of all sizes, in the hands of darkeys, little and
big, small white boys, and even "children of a

larger growth," and with each fresh blast the
excitement increased until by night-fall it M'as

at fever heat.

Now, I am well aware that I am going con-

trary to popular tradition when I announce the
fact that our children received all of their gifts

on Cliristmas eve, al)8olutely without a sign of a

stocking. Santa Claus merely came to us be-

fore he nad become too tired to enjoy himself,

ar.d as we grown people were fond of our morn-
ing nap he indulged us in our wish to have a

very merry, delightful evening instead of an
early waking on our part and the risk of bad
colds for the night-gowned, bare-footed little

ones prowling about liefore ilaylight.

.So as early as it was possible, after dark,
Santa Claus, with his pack, was received in the
dining-room, and his many bundles and boxes
piled together, tliose for each person in a sepa-

rate pile on the long dining-room table, Kvery
year there were fifteen or twenty mysterious
looking packages from relatives at a distance.

These made a large mound for themselves,
in the center, and the smaller ones were
ranged round. -After everything was in proper
order, Santa Claus gave a parting whistle, dis-

tinctly audible to the eager children in the next
room, then the doors were thrown open and
they were admitted. There would be a shy lin-

gering at the door for an instant, then each one
would seek his own special property and we
grown people stood by, ready to explain that

Mamma told Santa Claus to bring thi.a," or

Brother met him down in town and told him
about that," spinning a top for a small boy or

putting the new doll in its new cradle for the

tiny girl, and papers were thrown about, oranges
and apples rolled on the floor and candy disap-

peared down little throats in the most astonish-

ing manner.
i'inaliy, after all of the small mounds had

been razed the large one was attacked, and then
the blessedness ot Christmas time crept into the
hearts of the older people, and just for once in

the long year we came close to those who were
far away.
The rest of the evening was spent in the par

lors, lirilliantly lighted for that occasion and
children's toys and story books elbowed the bric-

a-brac on tables and mantles and overflowed on
to the sofas and floor. As long as the bright
eyes could keep open, the little ones enjoyed
their Chiistmas Kve, and when they at last be-

came weary, they went happily and contentedly
to bed, to dream of all the wonders that had
come to them until very near breakfast time on
Christmas morning.

It was not until last year that my boy of nine
had a doubt as to the existence of .Santa Claus,
and then it was one, that, with an excusable
disregard of truth, was easily disposed of. But
this year, being older and more a man of the
world, he openly avowed his unbelief, and re-

fused to be persuaded; so, for him, one of the
dear illusions of life is dispelled; but the little

Hve year old still clings to the dear old faith,

and took her gifts with absolute trust from the
warm heart and full hands of jolly old .Santa

Claus.

San Francisco.

TwoHiiMi BuiDCEs.— The assertion that the
new bridge of the New York, Lake V.rie and
\Vestern liailroad, four miles from Alton, is the
highest railroad viaduct in the world, is dis-
puted by La Xaluri', which claims that pre-
eminence for the bridge of Carabit, France.
That remarkable structure is 1,800 feet long,
and near the middle of the great central arch
the distance from the bed of the river to the
rail in 413 feet. The length and maximum
bight of the Krie bridge are said to be respec-
tively 2,051 and 301 feet.

Polly's Shorthand Notes—No. 1.

(Written for the Ri'r.(L PIIK.XI*, by MrH. O. I. IIopkiks.I

Her name is Pauline, and she is as pretty as

a pink rose just opening, without the aid of

powder, rouge or crimping pins. Siie is short-

hand reporter for the OM York Morniwj < 'hron-

iric: takes notes of lectures, sermons, speeches,

and so on, and keeps her eyes and ears open to

everything th;it's going on, for the benefit of

that enterprising sheet. They pay her hand-

somely, and give her the credit of being the

most reliable reporter on the staff.

I am her sister. My name is Lottie, and I'm
plain as a white clover blossom, unless I'm
powdered and rouged and crimped to the ex-
tent of my time and pocketbook. I do the
sewing and mending for the whole family. I

do the work well, and they pay me a stated
sum for staying at home and working for the
"firm," which consists of Mother Defrez, father
do., little Bess, aged ten, the aforenamed Polly,
and the said myself.

"Oh," exclaimed Polly, glancing out of the
bay window where she sat reading a sample
copy of the P.^vciKlc Ri kal Pkess, "if there
doesn't come Mrs. Trelvinl I shan't stay to
get lectured for this grease spot on my wrapper,
I tell you; but I must make her useful all the
same. Manage to seat her as near the hall door
as you can. I'll skip to the top stair and take
notes like Jehu; here goes for an .\."

Polly generally has to make herself scarce
when callers are announced, for she is amaz-
ingly negligent of her home attire. "Any-
thing's good enough for you home folks," she
seems to say by her house dressing.

When Bridget is dispatched for her on these
occasions, "In a minute, Biddy,'' she answers
sweetly, and in an incredibly short space of

time comes floating down in white with a
bunch of violets under her chin, her golden
hair in soft rings around her broad forehead,
and the tiniest of slippers on her pretty black
stockinged feet. Sometimes it's a black silk

with a red jersey, or a maroon velvet skirt

with silk overdress to match, but she always
wears flowers—for company I mean.

Of course everybody thi;iks Polly Mefrez tlie

nc /ituii ultra of a girl. F.verybody, I ought to

say, but Mi's. Trelvin aforementioned; she has
caught Polly napping several times dresswise
and didn't hesitate to deliver "a poor message"
{a la Carlyli ) to her on the undesirability of

getting into careless home habits. Kverybody
likes Mrs. Trelvin, and old and young go to
her for advice, assistance and sympathy in

every variety of need. Polly likes her too; but
she is as enthusiastic for the domestic column
of the ('hroiiii-lc as for any other department,
and almost always gets behind a door or into a
room near by with note-book and pencil to take
down that good lady's wise, sensible chats.

Here's what Polly reported of this morning's
call, which I began to tell you about directly

after writing down Polly's exclamation. That's
a habit I have- digressing I mean.

"(iood morning, Mrs. Defrez. Dear, dear
me Lottie you're quite thin; hai' a hard time
with the hay fever last summer, didn't you
poor child? If I'd seen you before you went to
the ir.ountains I'd have recommended you to

use a solution of borax and camphor for your
eyes, throat and nose, and to take mutton broth
every day as a tonic. It would have saved
half your suffering.

"Doing any fancy work now-a-days? Mollie
.Stark has just .shown me a lovely bed coverlet.

You must be needing such a one for your be.ieh

cottage, or porliaps something of the kind for

your guest-chamber at home here: strips of

cream-colored linen embroiilered in a pretty
design and joined with lace insertion; the bor-

der of lace and the insertion lined with cardinal
red satin.

"Oh, Mrs. Defrez, .Judge David's wife gave me
a recipe the other day for removing wrinkles.
Just think of it ! Do you suppose that thirty-

six grains of turpentine and three drams of al-

cohol, mixed, applied to our crow's feet and al-

lowed to dry, will make us look fresh and rosy
like the Knglish women of our ages? I'm go-

ing to try it, any way. .Speaking of .age and
wrinkles, reuiiads me that Maud Porter's father

and mother, who died lately, left poor Maud in

almost destitute circumstances, now that the
insurance company, where their lives were in-

sured, has failed up. It seems they h.ad alw.ays

depentled upon that for her benefit after their

death. They had all their property invested in

an English <^nnuity company, which paid them
handsomely while they lived, but they used it

every dollar yearly. The child never lifted a

finger to any kind of work, and is wholly un-
armed for the fight with poverty which lies be-

fore her. I'm out of all patience with the fath-

ers and mothers of this land. They must know
how possible it is that their children m;iy all

be called upon to support themselves, girls as

well :is bays. Yet not one girl in a thousand
is taught to do anything toward fitting herself

for that contingency.

"I'm going over to invite Maud home with me,
to teach her to do something useful to make
her living with. By the way, Lottie, do you
know that that darned net work your grand-
mother taught you to do is all the nige now?
My cousin ( iladstone, the dry goods dealer at

Ware, writes me that he's paying first-class

prices for all kinds, but the star and fern-leaf

patterns, and the five, three, two stitch are

most popular. I'll sell it for you if you'll do
some. Mark my words, the day will come

when girls will be proud to exhibit their own
handiwork as a salable commodity toward inde-
pendent support, high, low, rich and poor. I

suppose nothing would tempt you to go into a
dry goods houe;e to sell your own needlework,
you're so proud. How's Polly? You just tell her
from me, that no matter how brilliant are her
qualities of min<l, or how beautiful her person, she
should be immaculately, daintily neat and order-
ly iit all times, Herrick's verses about c.Treless

shoestiings, sweet disorder, and all that, to the
contrary notwithst;inding, not that she may
marry well, understand me (twenty years ago I

should have given that as a reason, i suppose),
but because habits grow upon us, and old age
shows up strongly the defects of youth.
"What is more disgusting than an untidy old

woman, I'd like to know V I smell cascarella
bark burning. Uncle John has been smoking
in the parlor, I know. W'ell, men will smoke,
aviy what you may. Cascarella bark makes an
agreeable perfume after a short air draft, but
did you know that ground clove is an excellent
disinfectant ? Or a few drops of cologne on a
hot surf.ace ? Either of them will make a room
smell sweet and fresh, (iood bye all."

Polly didn't make her appearance down stairs

till our two o'clock dinner. No guests were pre^
ent, but .she looked just lovely in a new Novem
ber siiitof golden brown a-razon cloth, the skirt

trimmed with a wide kilt plaiting, headed by a
broad fold of velvet; full in the back with an
apron front of the cloth. The bodice w.i8

plaited into a velvet yoke, and she wore a vel-

vet belt. Madame De Blois cut the suit, but I

made it every stitch. I heard mother tell Bess
to get thirty-six grains of turpentine and three
drams of alchohol at Gould's Pharmacy after
dinner. I'm going to begin net ilarning this

very evening, five, three and two stitch.

When next Polly takes notes of Mrs. Trelvin's
talk I'll send them to the Pai ii-ic Ki-k.\i, Pke.«s

to print for its multitude of lady readers.

Manchester, N. H.

What an Educated Man Ought to Know.

Kuskin says an educated man ought to know
these things: First, where he is— that is to say,

what sort of a world has he got into; how large

it is, what kind of creatures live in it, and how;

what it is made of, and what may be made of

it. Secondly, where he is going—that is to say,

what chances or reports there are of any other

world besides this; what seems to be the nature
of that other world. Thirdly, what he had best
do under the circumstances—that is to say,
what kind of faculties he possesses; what are
the present state and wants of mankind; what
is his place in society; andwhataie the readi' st

means in his power of attaining happiness and
diff using it. The man who knows these things,
and who has his will so subdued in the learning
of them that he ia ready to do what he knows
he ought, is an educated man; and the man
who knows them not is uneducated, though he
could talk all the tongues of Babel.

Apropos to the above, Henry Ward Beecher,
in a recent sermon, made the following remarks,
which have the "right kind of ring" to thein :

Some men think that because they have ha<l no
tumultuous experience that they are not con-
verted. That is not the case. Where a man
says to himself, "Here, I .am not satisfied with
my present mode of life, and I am going to

change it, " he is convicttul. X suiMen change
from absolute darkness to absolute light is not
necessary. All education is gradual, unfolding.

A man who gets up in meeting and relates a
most startling ex[)erience that ne has had of

sudden and complete change is not necessarily

to be s t down as a liar, but neither is he to be
taken as a leader. I heard a man say once : "I
smoked and chewed and snufl'ed at a terrible

rate, but when I found the grace of God from
tli.at instant I never li.ad the sligiitest desire for

tobacco." Well, setting aside the theory that

he lied—which may be uncharitable— I will say
that out of flirty millions of men he is the imly
one that couid say that, and if the forty millions

of men waiteil until they )t rid of their lusts

in that way they would fm ever wallow in thein.

I do not want you to imagine that here is a
gospel churn into which you are to be poured
and come out butter. What I want to know is,

are you discontented with the way in which you
are living, and do you want to change ? To
join the church for business reasons is mean; to
join the church for fear you will otherwise

be dammed is meaner yet. To try to indulge

in everything that is low and vile in this lite,

and then to top ott' the loaf with (iod's sugar of

mercy, is very mean.

Tjie Ml.^sisst i-Pi J ETTIEH.—The establishment
of deep water through the jetties at the mouth
of the Mississippi Kiver is now bearing fruit in

th'e character of the shipping going to New
Orleans. Before the completion of the im-

provements for opening the mouth of the river,

that city could be reached from the sea only by
vessels drawing 18 or 1!( feet at the utmost,
but now the largest vessels can get in without
the slightest difficulty.

An Immense Watkk Powek.— Kxpcrta say

that Broad river, at Anthony Shoals, (ieorgia,

has a volume of Ml,000, 000 cubic feet of water
per minute, and its velocity is IT."" feet per min-

ute, its fall in a mile and a cjuartcr being ninety-

two feet. The horse power is calculated to

be H7,286, while Lowell, the finest developed
water-power in the United States, has only 10,-

000 horse power.
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Roy's Bitter Lesson.

[Written for the RriiAi, Pkess by I. H.
I

I wonder if Roy Harrington really loved his

motlier.

If ;;ny one had said such a thing to him he

would have been very much surprised. '"Love

my mother !
" he would have exclaimed, "well,

I should rather think I do. Who would a fel-

low love if he didn't love his mother?"
And yet il he had beeu asked, "How do you

show your love for her, Roy?" he might have
found it vciy difficult to reply.

Love thiit does not show itself in actions is

scarcely worth speaking of, and I am afraid the

proof of Roy's love for any one besides himself

was very often wanting.

Not that he was a very bad or disagreeable

boy; he was only careless and thoughtless and
forgetful; too much taken up with liis own play

and his own interests to try to return the kind-

ness and affection bestowed upon hini.

There was nothing remarkable about Roy in

any way; he was neither the oldest nor the

youngest; he was neither very bright nor very

dull; he was simply one of the boys in a large

family where every one was expected to do his

own share of the daily work. And somehow it

happened that Roy's share was very often neg-

lected.

No one ever knew Jennie to forget to make
the beds, or Susie to leave the parlor unswept
and undusted.

Mr. Harrington never needed to tell .lames

to milk the cows, or to remind Sam that the

horses must be fed. ' Kven little Tom brought
in the kindling wood without being told, and
Mary no sooner rose from the table than she

began to help mother with the dishes.

l)Ul/ anything whicli was left to Roy was a

ljurilen to the whole family, from the uncer-

tainty whether it had been attended to or not.

His mother often sighed over this fault, won-
dering wlietiier he would ever make a reliable,

trustworthy man; his father talked to him,

punished him, tried in every way to rouse him
to some feeling of responsibility, but still Roy
went on in the same heedless fashion, forget-

ting to feed the pigs to-day, and neglecting to

shut the door of the chicken house to-morrow,
until the patience of everybody about liim was
exhausted.
"Very well, my boy," his father had said to

him more than once, "some day you will get a

lesson you will never forget. 1 only hope it

may not come too late."

And the time came when Roy had cause to

remember tlie w rds.

The well was at some little distance from the

house, and one of Roy's duties was to till the
water barrel beside the kitchen door, so that

his mother should not be re()uired to carry the
water needed for the washing.
Knowing the boy's weakness she never failed

to remind him of his duty and to see that he
attended to it. Hut it happened one Monday
morning that .Jennie had a sore throat and did
not get up to breakfast, so that mother had a
little more to do than usual. "Remember to see

that the barrel is full, Roy,'' she said to liim at

the talde, and then she went up stairs to take
.fennic a cup of tea.

"Ves'm;" Roy had said, with his mouth
full of cakes and .syrup, and his thoughts full

of a certain trade he meant to make at school

witii the boy who sat next to him for a beauti-

ful agate which he wanted very much.
"1 wonder how many marbles he'll take for

it," he said to himself. "I'll get all mine and
take them to school and give him his pick."
Up to his room went Roy to look out his

marbles. In a little while he heard Sam call

that it was half past eight, and ofl' he rushed
to be in time for school without another
thought of the water barrel.

Motlier was not feeling very well; slie hesi-

tated a little before beginning the washing,
but all her preparations were made and she
decided at last to go through with it.

Father and James had gone to town; there
would be no dinner to get, and she
would be done early and have a good
rest afterwards. So she began, and all wMit on
nicely till the first tub full of clothes was ready
for rinsing. Then she went to the liarrel; it

was empty, Not a drop of water had been put
into it since she had filled the boiler and tubs
in the morning.
"Oh, Roy, Roy!" she said sadly, "how can

you be so careless?" There was no one in the
house but -lennie, and she was not well; it

would not do to call her; heated as slie was
from washing in the warm kitchen, she must
go out into the cold air and bring the water
frimi the well herself.

When the children came home from school
the first question as usual was "Where is

mother?"
"She is in bed," said Jennie, who looked

worried and an.xious, "she was taken with a
pain in her side, and I am afraid she is going
to be sick. Father sent Sam for Aunt Mar-
f^aret as soon as he got home.

"

"Aunt Margaret came an hour later, and the
next thing was to send for the doctor; there
was no doubt about it, mother was very sick."

"Roy," said Jennie, "you had better fill the
barrel, we may want hot water."
Roy started with the sudden remembrance

of his neglect in the morning. Had it been in

any way the cause of his mother's illness? - She
had often asked him to do some little thing for

her, when she was washing, to save her going
out into the cold from the hot kitchen. But
no one else seemed to know of his carelessness,

and he kept his question to himself. He had
plenty of time to think it over, for the next
day his mother was no better, and before the

end of the week she was much worse.

It was a miserable time for them all, but added
to the grief and anxiety which the others felt,

poor Roy carried about with him the burden of

an uneasy conscience. What if his mother
should die? Would it be his fault? How could

he bear to live there at home without her, to

feel that he had killed her? Would his father

know? Sometimes the fear and the sorrow
seemed more than he could bear. All the house-

hold arrangements were upset by the mother's

illness; the boys were turned out of their own
rooms and Roy slept on a lounge in the little

sewing-room opening off the large kitchen. He
was waked one night by voices, the doctor's

and aunt Margaret's; tney were talking very
softly.

"Tell me," she said to him, "do you think
there is any hope?"

"There is always hope," said the doctor
"while life lasts. I will be quite candid with
you. I do not like the utter exhaustion evi-

dent in her appearance to-night; still she may
wake refreshed and strengthened; we will hope
for the best,"

Roy sat up and clenched his hands together
to keep from screaming out. What should he
do ? He could not lie there in the silence and
darkness; but he knew if he should get up his

father would order h'\m back to bed. It was
horrible to feel his own helplessness, to know
that this might be the result of his ow n care-

lessness, and to realize that he was powerless to

undo it. He l)uried his face in the pillow.

"Uon't let her die !" he sobbed. "Oh, don't

let her die !"

I think he scarcely knew what he was doing.

He would not have called it praying, but over
and over again he whispered the same words,
while his pillow was wet with tears. But it

was a prayer, whether Roy knew it or not, and
one heard it who is ever more ready to hear
than we to pray.

When he awoke the next morning tiie house
was pejfcctly still; he could hear the clock

striking on the kitchen wall, but there was no
other sound. He got up and dressed himself
very slowly; he was afraid to see anyone lest he
should be told his mother was dead.

At last he opened the door very carefully.

Aunt Margaret was sitting by the fire; shesmiled
and held out her hand; then, without a word, led

llov outside to the porcli.

"My dear child," she said, "I have good
news for you; your mother is much better.

'

For an instant Roy felt as though he sliould

fall, everything was spinning round. Perhaps
Aunt Marguret knew how he felt, for she put
her arms around him. "I am sure we are all

very thankful," she said; "And as soon as she

is stronger she shall know what a good thought-
ful boy you have been all the time of her sick-

ness.
"

"Can I see her?" said Roy. ".lust for a
minute. It is my birthday."

"Perhaps so, my dear; this afternoon when
you come from school."

And he did. Aunt Margaret took him up
stairs and into his mother's room.

"Annie," she said, here is a little boy came
for his birthday kiss."

Then in the <lim light he saw a white, thin

face that did not look at all like his mother's
until it lighted up with the smile he knew so

well, and the dear voice he had not lieard for so

long said faintly, "Dear Roy!" He leaned over
and kissed her, and then without a word he
went away. Once down stairs he ran to the

barn, and climbing up into the loft hid himself

in the hay; but as he would not like to have
any one to know what he was doing there for

the next half hour I shall not tell you.

It seemed a long weary time before mother
was well again, but at last she was able to come
down stairs and sit in an easy chair by the fire.

And one Saturday afternoon, as she and Aunt
Margaret and Roy were alone together she said,

"I wish you would go to my room, Roy, and
bring me some yarn you will find in the lowest

draw of the l)ureau. I am tired of doing noth
ing, and I think I can begin the mittens you
were to have had on your birthday."

Roy brought the yarn and held it for her to

\\ ind.

"Indeed, he deserves a birthday present,"

said Aunt Margaret, "he was so good and
thoughtful, and helpful while you were sick.

Why, Roy!--
Poor Roy; he could not get away, for he was

holding the skein of yarn, but his face (juivered

and two great tears rolled down his cheeks.

Aunt Margaret was a wise woman; she went
out and left him with his mother.
Then mother (juietly took the yarn from his

hands and laid it down. "What is it, dear?"
.she asked gently.

Koy threw himself down on the floor and
fairly sobbed, but at last he looked up.

"Mother, oh mother," he said, "was it the water
barrel?"

"I don't know, Roy," she answered. "I was
not feeling well before, but I thought at the
time that the empty water barrel had some-
thing to do with my illness. It was when I

was carrying the water that I first felt the pain

in my side. I was very sorry for my little

boy.''

"Sorry for mel' said Roy in astonishment.

"I should think you would hate me. I hated
myself and so would every one else, if—if

"No one would have known it, Roy, if I had
not got well—no one but ourselves. And as to

hating you, dear, mothers do not hate their own
children because they do wrong. I shall not
be sorry for all that I have sufl'ered if it will

help you to overcome your one great fault, my
child."

Roy did not say anything, he was not good
at expressing his feelings, but he moved close

to his mother and laid his head against her
knee.

Presently she said, "I am going to give you
a little verse to learn Roy, and I think after

this j'ou will remember it always. Bring nie a

piece of p iper and a pencil and I will write it

down for you."
Roy read the words over slowly and then

folded the paper and put it in his pocket.
"No," he said very seriously, "I am sure I

will never forget it."

And I don't think he ever will. '^Phe words
his mother wrote were these:

"ICvil is wrought by want of thouglit

.\s well as want of heart."

Walnut Creek.
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How to Reduce Fat.

We copy the following, with some slight

omissions, from an editorial in Dr. Dio Lewis'

monthly:

I have called to consult you about the strang-
est thing in the world. I will tell you all. I

am twenty-three years old. When I was nine-

teen I weighed one hundred and twenty-two
pounds: now I weigh two hundred and nine; I

am filling up with fat. I can hardly breathe.

The best young man that ever lived loves me,
and has been on the point of asking me to

marry him; but of course he sees I ar-i growing
worse all the time, and he don't dare to venture.

I can't blame him. He is tlic noblest man m
the worh?,and could marry any one he chorises.

I don't blame him for not wishing to unite

himself to such a great tub as I am. Why,
Doctor, you don't know how fat I am. I am a

sight to behold. And now I have come to see

if anything can be done. I know you have
studied up all sorts of curious subjects, and I

thought you might be able to tell me how to

get rid of this dreadful curse.

She had been talking faster and faster, and
with more and more feeling (after the manner
of fat women, who are always emotional), until

she broke down in hysterical sobs.

I inquired about her habits— table and other-

wise. She replied:

"Oh, I starve myself; I don't eat enough to

keep a canary bird alive, and yet I grow fatter

and fatter all the time. I don't believe any-

thing can be done for me. We all have our af-

flictions, and I suppose we out;ht to bear them
with foititude. I wouldn't mind for myself,

but it is just breaking his heart; if it wasn't for

him I could be reconciled.
"

I then explained to her our nervous system
and the bearing certain conditions of one class

of nerves has upon the deposition of adipose

tissue. I soon saw she was not listening, but

was mourning her sorrow. Then I asked her

if she would be willing to follow a prescription

I might give her.

"Willing ? Willing ? There is nothing I would
not be willing to endure if I could only get rid

of this horrible condition.

"

I prepared a prescription for her, and ar-

ranged that she should call upon me once a

week, that I might supervise her progress, and
have frequent opportunities to encourage her.

The piescription which I read to her was this:

First. For breakfast, eat a piece of beef or

mutton as large as your hand, with a slice of

white bread twice as large. For dinner, the

same amount of meat, or, if preferred, fish or

poultry, with the same amount of farinaceous

or vegetable food in the form of bread or potato.

For supper, nothing.

Second. Drink only when greatly annoyed
with thirst; then, a mouthful of lemonade with-

out sugar.

Third. Take three times a week some form of

bath in which there shall be immense perspira

tion. The Turkish bath is best. You must
work, cither in walking or some other way,
several hours a day.

"But, Doctor, I can't walk; my fett are

sore."

"I thought that might be the case, but if the

soles of your shoes are four inches broad, and
are thick and strong, walking will not hurt

your feet. Vou nuist walk or work until you
perspire freely, every day of the wc(!k. Of
course you are in delicate health, with little

endurance; but as you have told me that

you are willing to do anything, you are to work
hard at something six or seven hours every day.

"

Fourth. You must rise very early in the

morning, and retire late at night. Much sleep

fattens people.

Fifth. The terrible corset you have on, which
compresses the center of the body, making you
look a great deal fatter than you really are,

must be taken oft', and you must have a corset

which any dressmaker can fit to you- a corset

for the lower part of the abdomen, which will

raise this great mass and si'pport it.

"This is all the advice 1 have to give you at

present. At first you will lose half a pound a

day. In the first three months you will lose

from twenty to thirty pounds. In six months,
forty pounds. You will constantly improve in
health, get over this excessive emotion, and be
much stronger. That you may know exactly
what is being done I wish you to be weighed;
write the figures in your memorandum,
and one week from now, when you come
again, weigh yourself and tell me how much
you have lost."

I happened to be out of the city and did not
see her until her second visit, two weeks from
our first meeting. It was plain when she
entered that already her system was being
toned up, and when we were again in my private
office she said:

"I have lost six and a half pounds; not quite
as much as yon told me, but I am delighted,
though nearly starved. 1 have done exactly as
prescribed, and shall continue to if it kills me.
You must be very careful not to make any mis-
takes, for I shall do just as you say. At first

the thirst was dreadful. I thought I could not
bear it. But now I have very little trouble
with that."

About four months after our first meeting,
this young woman brought a handsome young
man with her, and after a pleasant chat, she
said to me:
"We are engaged; but I have told my friend

that I shall not consent to become his wife until

I have a decent shape. When I came to you
I weighed two hundred and nine pounds.
I now weigh one hundred and sixty-three
pounds. I am ten times as strong, active and
healthy as I was then, and I have made up my
mind, for my friend has left it altogether to me,
that when I have lost ten or fifteen pounds
more, we shall send you the invitations."

As the wedding day approached she brought
the figures one hundred and fifty-two on a card,
and exclaimed, with her blue eyes running
over: "lam the happiest girl in the world!
and don't you think I have honestly earned it?

I think I am a great deal happier than I should
have been it I had not worked for it."

The papers said the bride was beautiful. I

thought she was, and I took a sort of scientific

interest in it.

\Ve made the usual call upon them during
the first month, and when, two months after

the wedding, they were spending an evening
witli us, I asked him it his wife had told him
about my relations with her avoirdupois? He
laughed heartily, and replied:

"Oh! yes, she has told me everything, I sup-
pose; but wasn't it funny?"

X)oiMESTie QeopjojviY.

RfcK Moi.i).—Wash a breakfast-cupful of

rice, drain it and put into a saucepan with a
liay leaf, a tiny bit of cinnamon, a small piece
of rind of lemon cut very thin and free of

white, and two teaspoonfuls of white pounded
sugar. Pour ovefr this a cupful of cold water,
and sot it on to boil. When it boils draw it to

the side of the fire and add another cupful or
two of water as required until the rice is quite
swollen and perfectly well done. The water
can only be added gradually for fear of its be-

coming sloppy; after adding the second supply
of water the lice must simmer gently, and
when done every drop of water must be ab-

sorbed. Care must be taken, by stirring it

with a wooden spoon, that it does not burn to

the saucepan. When cooked thoroughly take
out the bay leaf and other flavorings, and beat
it well for two or three minutes. Dip an
earthenware mold into cold water and press

the rice into it, to remain there until qnite

cold. It will then turn out easily, ;md may be
eaten with jam or any cold stewed fruit

served round it in the dish.

Oat C.^kks.—In making oat cakes it is best

only to mix sufficient oatmeal and water for

making them one at a time, as the paste so

(|uickly dries. Moisten a couple of tablespoon-

tuls of oatmeal, in which has been mixed a pinch
of salt, w ith a little cold water, to the consis-

tency of dough, knead it a little, and roll it out
as thin as possible on a pasteboard, sprinkling

meal plentifully above and below it. At once
remove it with slice to the bakestone, which
should be already heated, and over a clear fiie

bake it on lioth sides, turning it with a slice

carefully to prevent it from cracking. When
first done they are quite soft, but as each is

baked it should be removed to a dish standing

in front of the fire, where it will quickly be-

come hard and crisp.

AiM'LE Cakk.—A pleasant variation on tho

jelly and cream filling ui^ed for double cakes
may be made of apples. Beat one egg light in

a bowl, and into it a cup of sugar. Add to this

the strained juice and grated rind of a lemon.

Peel and grate three firm pippins or other ripe,

tait apples, directly into this mixture, stirring

each in well before adding another. When all

are in, put into a farina kettle and stir over the

fire until the apple custard is boiling hot and
(|uite thick. Cool and spread between the

cakes.

GiiKKSK SANiAvic'itKs.—Cut thin slices of

bread, buttered on the loaf before each is cut,

and sprtad with grated cheese, in which has

been worked a little melted butter, a very little

made mustard, cayenne pepper and salt to liking.

Put two together, buttered sides inward, for

each sandwich, if the slices are small; if large,

cut in half and fold over upon the mixture,

They are very nice.
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The Week.

Though there have been rams the clouds have

atill refrained from that vigorous, persistent work
which all have looked and longed for, and which
is needed to set the moisture well down to the

hardpan. The rains thus far have given only

surface wetting, except where plowing has

^iven quick access to lower strata. There is

still, of course, much talk as to the outcome of
such a season, and memories are being ru
maged for data concerning similar years. We
minister to the demand for (igures for compari
son by giving in another colunm the Sacramento
rainfall table for the last thirty-four years.
This table is looked upon as better for general
comparison than the tabic kept at San Fran-
cisco. The sky has still signs of storms, in fact
the season strikes us as one which will yet give
a good deal of rain. It has not the suspicious
fairness and climatic b-iaiity of a dry year. We
shall not be surprised if .January brings weather
enough to satisfy all.

Perils of the Ready Writer.

Many a man who has been conducting ques-

tionable business has been ruined by letter

writing. Many a scheme against the public

good has been made known and overcome

through the public warning which has been

given by the disclosure of correspondence. The

latest and perhaps the greatest illustration of

these facts lies in the publication of a great mass

of correspondence addressed by the railroad

magnate, C. P. Huntington, to the late l)avid

I). Colton during the time they were associated

as partners in the manipulatiou of legislators,

public journals, etc., in the furtherance of

their railway schemes. This correspondence,

brought out by the trial of the suit which

Mrs. Colton has brought against her late hus-

band's partners for a settlement has proved a

great public benefit, by making it no longer

doubtful by what methods these railroad man

agcrs work. It has been known in a general way

that they have molded the views and actions of

public servants by their corrupting bribes, and

tliat hardly any department of t)ie government

has been free from their blighting touch: but

this general impression was not definite and

pointed as is the conclusion which must lie

drawn now that the letters of Mr. Huntington

contain plain allusions to the way in which

this and that man was bought into

positions of falsitj' to the public and of

subservience to the railroad schemes. He
who reads these letters will find men
of prominence and influence spoken of as they

could only be spoken of by one who had pur-

chased their action, and trusted newspapers are

mentioned as though they were the especial

property of the railroad managers. This dis-

closure has been received with cries of disap-

proval from all parts of the country, and will

no doubt do much to check such operations for

a time at least. It is stated with much confi-

dence from Washington that the publication of

their methods will cost the railway the vast

Texas land grant which it was endeavoring to

obtain; and this alone will be a great

saving to the country, though it is pur-

chased at the cost of making known the

corruption of so many prominent men. The

view of the subject taken at the Kast is shown

by these two extracts from the \ew York

press. The Times says :

The letters show that every corrupt means
and every influence ingenuity could devise were
used to secure legislation and to affect public

opinion in the interest of the Pacific coast

I monopoly. Probably these stray letters found
in a dead man's effects afford only o glimpse of

what was actually going on. The New York
Sun says ; When such documents reach the
public either by accident or through the

quarrels of old associates and the chances of

litigation the cause of honest goveniment is

the gainer. If these letters in an incidental

way reveal so much, what could not Huntington
tell, if he were subjected to a rigiil crosb-exam-

ination at the hands of competent investigators ?

The fear of such exposure as has been made

of Congressional corruption in Mr. Hunting-

ton's letters will, no doubt, make Congressmen

more honest, for a time at least. It is

unwise, however, to place too much
dependence upon virtue which is forced by

fear of exposure. When the sensation dies

away cupidity and avarice will again assert

their sway. The only way to keep the public

service pure is to select a much better and more
honest class of men to represent the people,

and this is a duty which presses itself home to

every citizen of the country. We have had

quite enough of these acute, clever, conscience

less men. What we need in public places ii

stalwart honesty, undaunted courage to fight
evil and wisdom enough to make honesty valu
able and courage effective. It is a good time
now for every man to make up his mind that
his voice and his vote shall go to the up i-aising

of such men, and none other.

An action has been brought by Sperry & Co.
.tgainst the Santa Clara City Flouring Mill Com-
pany to obtain an injunction preventing the
defendant from using plaintiff's trade mark,
the word "Germea,"as applied to their products.
A similar suit has been brought against .John
iiidwell.

Ostrich Farming.

It seems that this very interesting branch of

poultry farming is reaching success at Anaheim,

Los Angeles, in spite of drawbacks which were

peculiar and no doubt unexpected. A writer for

the Anaheim Ganlte gives a review of the ex-

periment so far as it has advanced, and there"

from we take interesting data. It seems that

the ostrich farm suffered first and most from its

host of friends—including as friends those

whose curiosity led them to visit the place. It

is a peculiar story, and we insert it because it is

so. The greatest trouble, the writei says, was

the visitors.
" They came in hundreds and destroyed crops,

pulled down fences, trampled down corn and
plagued the birds until in sheer defense Doctor
Sketchley was obliged to arrest several and
have them prosecuted, and not until then did

he have any peace. It was during this time
that one of the cocks killed his mate, all the
birds being much excited, and this particular

cock (an extra savage one by the way), was
plagued until his rage knew no bounds and in

his excitement he rushed upon his mate and
kicked her to death. It woula have been at

that time a good thing if it were possible to

have stopped all visitors. But no; the inhabi-

tants seemed to think that the farm was only

started for their pleasure. Finally a fifty cent

tax was put upon visitors and that stopped their

coming."

It seems that the effect of this host of visitors

was to induce a distemper among the birds,

which was reduced when gre.tter quiet was ob-

tained. During the season from May 1st until

October 1st five hens layed .SO.'i eggs, making an

average of 01 eggs each. A number of chicks

were hatched with the incubators, although

many of the eggs proved infertile because of the

interference with the birds by the visitors.

During the past year they have plucked the

birds twice; first in May, at which time the

liirds had only just landed upon the farm, and

all the feathers were in a much damaged condi-

tion. However, ^'jOO was realizetl from that

clip. They were again clipped last month and

over '2,."i00 quills of all kinds were obt.iined

from eigliteen birds, worth now about §1,000.

They still have left on the birds a large quantity

of blood feathers which will not be ripe for sev-

eral months. The superintendent estimates that

the entire value of the feathers from the birds

for 1883 must be 8-2,000, averaging S9.") to the

bird. Those conducting the enterprise have

full confidence in doing much better another

year.

As was stated in the Prkss recently,

another ostrich enterprise is contemplated

in .San Diego county by the American Ostrich

Company, of Boston, Mass. Their birds, "2.3 in

number, recently landed in New Orleans, and

will be brought by rail to their farm. Another

farm has been started at Palatka, Florida.

Their stock consists of three pairs of North

African ostriches, which are a different variety

from either those owned on the Anaheim farm

or by the Boston Company. They are claimed

to be neither so large nor hardy, and are not as

good breeders, although they bear fine feathers.

The writer in the Oazt tle has high expecta-

tions of the ostrich industry, and thinks that

in ten years it will l)e one of the leading

branches of live-stock farming Ostrich feath-

ers are always in fashion, and as the United

States consume about five million dollars worth

annually, and the consumption is yearly grow-

ing larger, the business can be indefinitely ex-

tended. It costs no more to raise an ostrich

than it does a sheep, and instead of only get-

ting two dollars worth of wool it is claimed

that you get from eiglity to one hundred dol-

lars worth of feathers every seven months

from each bird.

There has been remarkable activity at all

the land offices on this coast in entering gov
ernment binds since the publication of the re
port of the Secretary of the Interior, in which
he presents good reasons for the material modi-
fication of the homestead law and the repeal of
the pre-emption and other acts by which title to
government land can be obtained. There is an
evident disposition to take advantage of the
present liberal laws while they remain in force.

A SVNDKWTK of stock men is engaged in
fencing into nanges a tract of 6,000,000 acres,
leased from the Cherokees for five years, at an
annual rental of SIOO.OOO. It is believed that
1 ,000,000 head of cattle will be placed on the
inclosed grounds by April 1st.

DcRiNij the year 48,114 money orders were

issued through the San Francisco Post Office,

equal in value to 8!l2r.,ll5 02; fees, .*8,73l 03;

the orders issued by Postmasters were .S28r>,7iy,

making total receipts of .?3,802,(I42 0"). .Since

tlio passage of the law establishing postal notes
l,70ll have been issued, repre.'senting .§3,858 63.

There were also paid out 143, "lO! orders, amount-
ing to S2,7f3,(i().') 44; deposited with the

treasurer, ??803,i>00. The total distribution

amounted to §3,801,213 7i». Of the amount
paid out there was §22, "iO^ 7) on !i,437 postal

notes.

Thk Immigration Association report the fol-

lowing number of arrivals for the year 1,S83,

from points to the eastward: .January, 1,.390;

February, 1,673; March, 4,11."); April, 6,824;
May, 6,;)76; June, ,),10(i; July, 3,814; August,
4,034; September, 5,071: October, 4,587; No-
vember, 5,071 ; December, approximation, 2,660.

Total for the year, 51,530.

On Pruning.

Enr oRS Press:— In your paper of December
ist there isan article oh orch.ird pruning by

J.
S. Tib-

bets, of Watsonville. Mr. Tibbels says that the
roots of all trees should be pruned at the time of
transplanting. I think .so too. He also .^ays it

freciuonlly becomes necessary to root-prune trees to
induce them to bear, and that some resort to a pro-
cess of peeling the entire bark from a tree at a certain
season of the year, I do not understand what Mr.
Tibbets means by root pruning and by stripping the
tree of its bark to make it bear. If Mr. l ibbets will

be so good as to be a little more explicit on these two
points I should feel thankful. I would al.so ask him
and others of your readers if cherry trees should be
pruned or not. 1 have heard some say they shoultl
be pruned, and some say they should not.—J. R. K.

,

Fresno. Cal.

San Bernardino County Water Rates.
The KiversiJe Fn-ss gives the following an-

swers to Mr. Berwick's (|uestiors : The cost of
irrigation water depends on circumstances—the
amountof water used, the facilities for handling
it, etc. Riverside pays from to §5 per acre
for water for irrigation purposes. In Los An-
geles it cDsts from §2 to per acre. There the
city owns it, ami here it is owned by a company.
In Kedlands, where a system of concrete pipe
is in use, it is estimated that fifty cents per acre
will cover all expenses in good shape. There
the owners of the land own and control the wa-
ter company. Water is sold liy the inch, each
one paying for what he uses. At Ktiwanda the
water is also owned and distributed the same as
at ReiUands, but at the latter place it is distrib-
uted free of charge, and then the water compa-
ny's stock is assessed to pay running expenses of
the company. Probably fifty cents per share—or
acre- will cover the cost. The same rule will
probably be adopted at Ontario. Riverside has
an expensive system, and the cost is more than
it ought to be.

Grapes for Humboldt County.
Ekitors Prehs:— I saw an inquiry asking

what variety of /grapes to plant in Humboldt
county. I live about 12 miles from the coast,
in the fog belt, and a cool situation. I am try-
ing several varieties; none yet tried hav been a
success when exposed to the mirth wind, but by
planting in a sheltered place ;ig;iin8t a wall or
on the south side of a hill or any place that is

well sheltered from cold winds, I can raise
grapes of siiine varieties. I have succeeded with
Chassehis, Rose and Delaware. Tliese two I

would advise my friend to try on a small scale.

It would be a good plan to try several kinds;
by so doing most families could have enough for
home use. Of course it would not pay to lake
so much trouble for market purposes.

—

J.\mks
Hoik:e, Ilohnerville.

Cure for Mange.
EDITOR.S Press :—Having been l^encfited on

several occasions by advice of your kind and
generous correspondents, I hasten to give your
inquirer from Soledad the result of personal ex-
perience with the mange. Many yeais ago my
father had a valuable dog and cat, also, that"
took this disease, upon which, after trying al

most everything, he finally used a mixture of
black sulphur and fish oil. Being then a mere
boy, 1 have forgotten the quantities, but it

seems to me it was one pound of the former to
one pint of the latter. The result I remember
was highly gratifying, for I was much attached
to both pets. They were completely cured
and never afterward had the disease.

—

Rolanh
M.M UIN, Lompoe, Cal.

Another Cure for Mange.
KiHTiiRS Press :—In the Pres.'* of Dec. 15th

I see an article from A. Banlitz, of ."-^oledad, ask-
ing for a i.iire for the mange. I am informed
by a reliable gentleman who has had experience
with the disease, that fish brine rubbed on once
or twice a day will effect a cure in a short time.

—H. KiMH.ti.i., Napa, Cal.

Trapping The Codlin Moth.
F.nrroRs PitEss: - The first generation begin

to fly about the first of .M ty. To make sure
gather some in the chrys.. lis state in March or
April, put iu a jar and set tlie jar 'n a place
wliere you will see it every day. When they
begin to liave wings, prepare jour tr.aps thus:
The half of a kerosene can witli the tin bent in

at tlie top an inch; a half inch of kerosene in the
can, a little flat lamp near the oil. The light

reflected from the bright tin will draw the moth
five rods at least. It your orchard is forty rods
square, sixteen traps will do the work. The
moth will fly about the light until it touches
the oil. This will end it.—W. W. B., Center-
ville, Alameda Co., Cal.

The Government Carp.
*fii)lTORs Press I am gratified at the inter-

est yon have taken in the matter of the distri-

bution of carp. I fear that the applications will

be returned too Lite for us to make provision

the present season; but they will be placed on
file and the fish sent forward in the next dis-

tribution.

—

Spencer F. B.^ikd, Commissioner,
Washington, D. C.

A Horned Pod.

Editors Press: -Some time since I for-

warded a "horned pod" to the V. S. N.ational

Museum, and just now received a reply in the
shape of its true name, from I'rof. Spencer F.

Baird, Director. It is Mnrtynia /irohoxciden.

It was a rare specimen and I had but the one.

Will some reader kindly inform me where seed

of the same may obtained?—T. S. Pkk'E, Selma,
Cal., Dec. 31, 1883.
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Poisonous and Troublesome Plants of

California—No. 2.

IWrittcJi for Ki kal Press, by .J. 0. Leiimioii.l

Aconltum Pischeri — "California Monks-
hood,' -"Blue-Weed."

The ranchmen of the high valleys of Cali-

fornia are often heard discussing the probable

cause of certain crazy fits and other sicknesses

that atllict theii- sheep, cattle and sometimes

horses. If the poison lily described in a pre-

vious article, is at hand, the mischief is gener-

ally very pi'operly laid to the account of that

rogue secreted in the meadows.

But if in wooded regions where the mount-

ain streams seldom have meadow lands border-

ing them, the mischief is often charged to a

certain laurel shrub called "Sheep poison," or

"Calico bush." And while this charge is often

correct, yet it is most frequently an error, the

culprit being a very innocent and indeed very

handsome flower growing along the streams,

and known as "California Monkshood", or gen-

erally "Blue-weed." Animals affected by this

jMonkshood stagger and reel about, lie down

and rise again frequently, turn about uneasily,

bite at their sides and gripe and groan as if in

great pain. Not unfrequeutly lingering sick-

ness, loss of appetite and death ensue.

Any good purgative medicine, if adminis-

tered at once, will afford relief, as the distress

is caused by the acid, biting principle called

aconite which resides in every part of the plant

mentioned.

The instinct of animals generally protects

them against poisonous plants but often want

of other food tempts them to eat, and sometimes

their taste has been perverted so as not to con-

stitute a criterion.

Sheep are most commonly affected by eating

Monkshood, and this results from confinement

upon limited ranges for fear of coyote; or may-

hap, from hurrying them over high passes

where there is little food, and that little is

strange to the animals.

But often a band of milch cows are halted

for the night on a green spot of meadow, the

owner thinking himself fortunate in finding so

rich a lunching ground. The treacherous blue-

weed is devoured with the succulent grass, and

sickness or death follows.

Frequently horsemen picket their animals to

the alders by stream banks, and wonder soon

after what ails their beasts. It the animal is

very hungry, and the feed very scarce or the

picket line short, the mischief is the sooner

done.

Nov , the plant that produces all this trouble

is a species of aconitum -thank goodness, the

only one of that poison genus found on this

coast. It is an licrb, often growing three to

six feet iiigh, with large, nearly arbicular leaves,

cleft into three to five lobes, and mostly at the

base of the stem. The latter is erect, un-

branched, and terminating in a loose raceme or

spike of large showy blue or whitish flowers,

t!ie uppermost of its five sepals being arched

like the cowl of a priest -suggesting the popu-

lar name of monks hood. The species of

monks hood, which is so celebrated as a medi-

cine, is Aconiliim NapeUus, indigenous to Eu-

rope, but often met with in our gardens, where

it finds {i welcome because of its large, curious

flowers, and long time of blooming.

The genus AronUum belongs to the larger

order Raniinrnlacea, which includes .SI genera,

comprising over .^.TO known species of plants.

They are well distributed over the earth, but

most abundantly in the northern temperate

and frigid regions.

With few exceptions, the whole order is per-

vaded with acid or narcotic properties, which

are deleterious if not poisonous, but which, by

intelligent treatment, are rendered innocuous

or medicinal.

Scarcely any are edible for either m:ui or

beast. Ildeborus, another highly medicinal

plant, l)elongs in this order, but no species of it

is found on this coast. A variety of one of the

species oiA(:tta,OT bane-berry, grows luxuriantly

in our higli swamps.

The bright red berries the size of peas, borne

in a short spike, often tempt the appetite when

one is fatigued and hungry from long journeys

over the mountains. The few but very large

and decompound leaves will serve to distinguish

it. The genus Aiiiiihi/ia, or columbine, has

four species on this coast, all beautiful and

curious with their large bright-colored corollas,

each ornamented with five long, tapering spurs.

While the columbines are prized for setting off

the table bouquets, like bell-glasses and Chinese

lanterns in a giove, yet children and invalids

are often injured by their odors, especially when

they are fading. The same may be said of the

larkspur

—

Delplimium—fifteen species of which

are found here.

It is also true, but not generally known, that

all the buttercups and crowfoots are poisonous.

Take one petal of the common yellow butter-

cup of our California meadows and lay it on

the cheek of an infant, and soon a red spot or

blister will be formed. Sore lips among chil-

dren is often caused by putting flowers of this

order into their mouths. 7 he happiness of

many a bright picnic girl has been mysteriously

destroyed soon after she had collected her lovely

bouquet.

Children returning from a ramble in the

country often have headache or fever solely on

M. Drake, its author, is not only a successful

teacher, but is also a successful farmer—his

special line of work being bee culture, at his

home in Ventura county. We expect to be able

to present our readers with some articles from

his pen on this topic in the near future. The

Rural is the friend of education, and knows
that its readers are likewise. We are all inter-

ested in the success and welfare of the schools,

and all who have ideas of value which they can

present clearly on educational topics, are in-

vited to contribute them to our columns.

Others of the best papers presented at the State

Association may be looked for in future issues']

Eastern Cheat for Hay.

The "chess" or "cheat" of the Eastern grain

grower is Bromus Kpcal'mas. A sample was

recently received from Mr. Parkinson, of

Golconda, Nevada, asking its value and what it

The College of Agriculture.

Last summer there was an anonymous letter

in one of the city daily papers reflecting severely

upon the conduct of Professor Hilgard, of the
College of Agriculture, charging him witli neg-

lect of duty and other similar accusations, which
were certainly a surprise to all who know his

constant and earnest devotion to his work and
his readiness to serve the agricultural interest

of the State in every way within liis power.

The charges evidently came from parties who had
no conception whatever of the value of his work,

and were disposed, either from a meddlesome
disposition or from some altogether unintelligi-

ble motive, to annoy him and to place him in a

wrong light before the comnninity. The matter

was brought up at a meeting of the Board of Re-

gents and a committee was appointed to

investigate into the conduct of the College of

Agriculture in order that the evil report might

be met by a careful statement of the facts.

The committee consisted of Hon. H. M. Larue,

of Sacramento, Speaker of the Assembly, and
Hon. P. A. Finigan, President of the State Ag-

ricultural Society. They met at Berkeley and
received testimony, and made a general exami-

nation of the conduct of the institution. At
the meeting of the board on Friday, Dec. 28th,

the committee handed in its report, entirely ex.

onerating the Professor. The charge that he

was habitually absent from hi.", office and lec-

ture rooms proved unfounded. It was shown
that his connection witli the United States Re-
port of the Cotton Productions did not inter-

fere with his regular duties, and, on the con-

trary, it reflected the highest credit on the Uni.

versity that the Professor liad been chosen to

superintend the publication of this work, while

among his assistants were to be found Profess-

ors of the leading Eastern Colleges. In re-

viewing the condition of the College of Agricul-

ture, the committee paid glowing tributes of

praise to Professor Hilgard's management,
stating that the department compares most

favorably with that of any college in the United

States. In addition to the regular curriculum

there are superior facilities for laboratory in-

vestigation of the qualities of various soils.

The Viticultural Laboratory now in oper-

ation in the University offered the best oppor.

tunities for the analysis of the several varieties

of grapes. There were also in succeesful opera-

tion an experimental garden orchard, in which

investigations of the ability of various soils un-

der certain known conditions were treated.

The present roll of students in the college shows

an increase over former years. The committee

further advised that provision be made for se-

curing the services of lecturers upon veterinary

science and horticulture. In regard to the lat-

ter study it was suggested that some arrange-

ments might be made with the State Board of

Horticulture.

Regent Winans moved that the report of the

committee be printed and distributed over the

State, urging as his reasons for advising this

course that there exists a serious misapprehen-

sion in regard to the benefits attending a study

of scientific agriculture, which, it was to be

hoped, the report of the committee would tend

to'remove. The motion was carried.

Regent Rogers stated there is good reason to

suspect that the person from whom the charges

against Professor Hilgard had emanated is an

employee of the University, and he moved that

the committee endeavor to trace thesoarce of

these charges. The motion was carried.

^V'e understand that the report of the commit-
tee has already gone to the State Printer at Sacra-

mento, where it will be printed for general cir-]

culation. We trust that all who inay have
been imposed upon by the false charges may be

reached by the complete refutation of them.

The remains of De Long and comrades of the

Jcnnnetlc expedition have arrived at Irkutsk.

The remains were borne in procession through

the streets, escorted by a detachment

through multitudes of people who joined the

cortege. Many wreaths were placed on the

coffin, and printed copies of poems describing

the exploits and unhappy end of the party were

distributed among the crowd. Tlie remains

will be taken to America.

Rkcocinitiox ok Aov.'i.NX'n Payments.—The

publishers make some slight changes in their

offering of seed premiums this week, as may be

seen by the tables on page 17. The premium

marked 1 and 2 was very popular last year, and

many orders were filled under it. We shall be

glad to have subscribers avail themselves of it

this year and be benefited thereby.

'•CALIFORNIA MONKSHOOD," OR

account of the deleterious plants with which

they have come in contact. Let careful pa-

rents learn andremember that snakes andnorious

insects are not the most dangerous to their

playful children, but also some of the beautiful

flowers in their gardens as well as on the

common.

These facts suggest the need of remedies.

The best remedy is prevention, and thiscan come

about only by knowledge. So it would be not

only a pleasant undertaking, l)ut a profitable

investment to have children instructed in the

rudiments of botanical science, at least so far

that they may be able to detect and avoid pois-

onous plants like these so closely related to the

deadly Aconitum described and figured in this

paper.

Ei)T!CATi().\AL.—We call especial attention to

the practical and witty educational essay pub-

lished elsewhere in this paper, entitled "Some
of My Faults." It elicited much favorable com-

ment at the seventeenth annual session of the

State Teachers' Association recently held in this

city, before which body it was read, Mr. C

'•BLUE WEED" -Aconitum Pischeri.

is. Professor Lemmon determined the speci.

men to be the Eastern cheat. The plant,

alth ugh a great pest in Eastern grainfields is of

some value as a forage plant, and as a plant for

hay if it is cut at the right time. An exchange

states that Mr. Stuart, residing near Jefferson,

Oregon, raises cheat in the place of timothy,

for hay. He has cultivated it for eight years as

a regular crop. Experience teaches him that it

yields one-fourth more hay to the acre than

timothy; it does not volunteer more than

wheat; it withstands the coldest winters, and

does not freeze out. It succeeds well on wet

land, not profitable for other crops, and yields

of seed from forty to sixty bushels an acre. Mr.

Stuart thinks that for milch cows, one and one-

half tons of cheat hay are equal to two of

timothy. He cuts it when just going into the

milk; if allowed to stand too long before cut-

ting, the straw becomes woody, hard and less

nutritious. It cannot be highly regarded where

better grasses will thrive, but in certain damp,

! low lands it is worth a trial.

Do.N'T_forget to date letters 1884.
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"Some of My Faults."

[A i>ai)ei- icui] befin-e tht recent session "f tlie SUii-

Teachers Association, by f. M. Prakc, of Santa I'ania,

Ventuni county .J

"You have abundant material to choose

from," said one of my sarcastic fellow teachers.

"Vou want to lash other teachers hy accusing

yourself of all manner of faults you were never

guilty of," asserted another who evidently had

but little faitli in the veracity of my pen.

"You haven't any faults," said one of my

small-boy admirers, who must be excused on

account of his youth and ignorance, for making

such an unwarranted assertion.

"You have only two faults, ' admitted an-

otlier lad of 12, who was only a little less blind

than the other. "You like to tease small boys"

(I admitted that); "and your other fault is a

great big one, bigger than all of mine," for I

had just told him some of his faults, which he

tried to excuse by reminding me of mine.

Of course, if my faults as a teacher were

peculiar to myself, it would do no good to read

this sad catalogue; but there are other teachers

who have faults similar to mine, and tliis honest

confession may help some of them to see their

faults more plainly. John Smith is one of

these, and in order to save my own character

as much as possible, and avoid the too freijuent

use of the pronoun I, you will excuse me if I

tell you of my faults by going after .John Smith,

as he has many faults that I have, and some
which I have not, and you may have the Yan-

kee privilege of guessing which are his individ-

ual faults and which are common to us both.

John Smith is a pretty good teacher, if he

does live in N'entura, and he has many good

ijualities, including a diploma; but like every

btlier teacher (present company excepted) he

has failings. .Tohn Smith is partial to certain

pupils; so am I. But we differ in our partial-

ity. ] am fond of small boys—he of big girls;

so we may dilfer in our way of displaying the

same fault.

But let me beg of you, when I mention one

of John Smith's faults, if you have any doubt
whether that fault may be mine also, to re-

member the rule of common law—to give a

man the benefit of a doubt.

The teacher is said to be the school; so the

faultier the teacher, the worse the school. A
cross teacher makes an irritable school; a lazy

teacher, an idle school; a careless teacher, a

heedless school.

How many of us teacliers never get cross,

careless or lazy ? If outside matters are going

wrong, or the last meal does not agree with one,

can tlic voice keep perfectly even and the lirow

unruHled ? Will sharp words not occasionally

slip from the tongue, or a little impatience be

shown to a pupil not up to the mark ? But if I

were asked John Smith's greatest fault, and the
greatest fault of nine-tenths of our teachers, I

should emphatically say, "laziness." Down in

Yentura, .John Smith has the reputation of being

exceedingly industrious— for a teacher. He
tiught thirteen months in the last school ye.ir;

he can walk thirty or forty miles a day if need
be; he makes his own fires and is his own jan-

itor, sn the people think he is not lazy. B;ick

in his own home they knew him better. His
fatlier let him study foi- a teacher, because he
was too lazy to make a good farmer. He was a

great admirer of honest hard work, that father.

So was my father. He bought a mowing-
machine, but lie used to walk behind it because

it was sheer 1 iziness to sit upon the seat and let

the poor horses pull him and the machine; but
his son sits upon a seat to do his work, and the
scat is cushioned and has springs underneath
and a comfortable back to lean against.

What is the cause of laziness ? Is it not a
want of surticient interest in the work ? I know
a teacher so lazy that he often falls asleep in his

school-room. Put a gun upon his shoulder and
he can tramp all day after a deer. I know a
sulioolma'am who could not possibly walk a
mile and a halt to the school-house; but she can
dance all night and teach school the next day,
or protend to. An uninterested teacher makes
an indifferent school. If you tind yourself long-

ing each day for four o'clock to come, or feel glad
when Friday evening or vacation comes around,
you lack interest in the school and you will i)c

lazy in the school- room. Laziness crops up
under many guises. A dull pupil, who should
receive twice the care given to a bright one, is

put off with about the same amount of attention
as the other, under a specious plea of impar-
tiality. Sympathy and assistance outside of

school are given to a favorite pupil with far
more graciousness than is shown to one not
liked so well. Vupils are tolil steps they could
have studied out, because it is easier to tell

them than to teach them to do by themselves.
Lessons are given out of the book, because it is

easier than to put work upon the blackboard.
Disagreeable tasks are deferred until it is too
late to perform them properly.
But though lazy to the backlione himself,

.lohn Smith cannot endure to see idle pupils.

He sometimes says to them, knowing they do
not see how lazy he really is, "When you see
me idle in the school-room, I give you leave to
play also. " There is genuine work and there
is a counterfeit make-believe. Some of the
laziest teachers that I know of keep constantly
at their kind of work, but their labor is me-
chanical, and lacks life and enthusiasm. Some

pupils, apparently lazy, study hard at times, ex-

haust themselves and play in school, as they

have a right to, and get scolded because they do

not plod along like their dull neighbor. But

you say, "Scold him because he sets a bad ex-

ample to the other boys. " Sol do; but I se-

cretly feel ashamed of punishing an innocent

boy to help along his slower neighbor.

Why do you teach school ? Did you ever try

to answer this question honestly and unre-

servedly? I like to teach; I like children; I

like a certain amount of authority. I like to

study child nature; I like the spare time I get,

the few hours of work per day and only five

days in the week; and last, but not least, 1 like

the cash at the end of the month. These are

the main things; habit makes almost any work

light. I began teaching before I was seven-

teen, and have taught for more than nineteen

years. (The ladies will please not calculate how
oUI I am, as age is a tender subject to old

baclielors as well as to ladies. )
When one has

taught that long most of his teaching runs into

easy ruts which it is l>ut little labor to follow;

he will not be so ready to take up new meth-

ods, to devise new ways, to follow out lines of

oiiginal investigation as he used to be. I sus-

spect the main reason why we do not teach the

same way year after year is because we get tired

of the sameness and want a change.

John Smitli don't always do as good work in

the school room as he knows how to do. It is

no excuse to say: "I do as good work as

most of my neighbors." He should not think

of the extra trouble and loss ol influence and
popularity resultant from striking out too far

from the ordinary school current, and should

not give way because pupils like that work best

which they are accustomed to, and which makes
the least demands upon them for original

thought and research. But Smith does let

these things have weight; besides, the course

of study which we have to keep within a school

teacher's mile of generally forbids anything

especially original. Here let me tell you one

fault I am not guilty of. ^'ou remember the

question in our annual reports : "Have you fol-

lowed the course of study," etc. Now I don't lie

and write "Yes," as John Smith does, but I say

"approximately," wliich has an india-rubber

meaning. But I humbly confess I do follow the

course of study more closely than my conscience

approves of.

The most of us teachers have a certain liking

for bright pupils. We like to see immediate re-

sults. This liking for bright pupils is mixed up
with a love of approbation, a little vanity, and
several other traits not very commendable. For
example, six months ago .Smith had two girls

and a boy begin school. Two of them are now
almost tlirough the .Second Reader; the other,

a five-year-old girl and dull, is but half through

the First R 'ader. Now, when I came to visit his

school it was not at all necessary that he should

very carefully explain to me what a very short

time the two bright ones had I>een attending

school, nor shake his head so mournfully over

the dullness of the little girl and her irregular

attendance. I liope none of you ever point to

your bright ones with an air that says, "(iood

teacher," and excuse your poor work by sigh

ing, "dull pupil 1"

I expect you all put your dull pupils forward
as prominently as your bright ones when you
have visitors, but Smith d(m't. He don't wish

to hurt the dull ones' feelings by having them
fail before visitors, 'you know. Here in S. F.

you teach so that your pupils may gain a cer-

tain per cent at examination times, and the

most successful teacher is the one who can
"boost" the most pupils into a higher grade in

the required time, regardless of how tliey get

along afterwards. That is the next teacher's

lookout.

In country districts we do things differently.

There the most successful teacher is the one the
neighborhood likes the best. We have to pro-

mote to keep in favor, but we shift around so

much that we can promote at the close of our
tenn, as the law foolishly tells us to, and the
next teacher may get along as best he can.

Now, suppose .1. S. is the next teacher. NVhat
ought he to do with these pupils improperly
promoted? Turn them back, of course. But he
don't always do it. He temporizes hy insert-

ing oral work to review the back studies. He
gives the pupils more help than is good for

them. He tries many devices to avoid the
storm which would follow summary treatment,
until he gets intrenched in the good graces of

the district; and by that time the impil proba-
bly does not need turning back. The truth is,

he does not make the welfare of the child his

first consideration; his own interests look too
large at times for the pupil's good.
We have often been lectured through the

educational journals for giving the pupils too
much learning and too little education. J. S.

does not escape this fault. J.,'.'arning makes so
much more display at first; it is so much more
easily given; it satisfies parents and pupils so
much better: in fact it is better all round—ex-
cept for the child. Smith compromises matters.
If he has plenty of time he gives them educa-
tion. If he is hurried he sighs and substitutes
learning, and feels thankful the children don't
know how they are cheated.

Closely connei;ted with this matter of learn-
ing or education is the question of what to
teach and how much time to be given to certain
studies and wlion to teach them. Here also.
Smith falls short of my idea. He is fully per-
suaded that technical grammar for children is a
fraud and a delusion; yet he teaches it, or pre-
tends to teach it. Five-sixths of the higher
geography is comparatively useless to children;

yet when they finish the primary, he consults
the course of study and puts the class into the
higher book. I hope to live to see the day
when some good writer will publish a com-
plete course of geography in one small Ijook.

John Smith is also fully persuaded that music
should be taught in all the grades; yet, as he
would rather teach any other study, he neglects
music most sadly.

He regards natural history, especially the
study of fruits, grains, domestic animals, and
the insect enemies of the field and the orchard,
of the highest importance. He belisves the
true way to successfully combat our enormous
losse s by disease and small depredators, is to
form cabinets for each and every school, and
enlist the aid of the children in trying to exter-

minate these unwelcome guests. But his belief

is passive and expends itself in an occasional
talk, a fitful object lesson, and a few words of

advice.

He does not believe that word analysis, ex-

cept as a little word study from the readers,

should be taught in our common schools, but
for every five minutes Smith gives to natural
history he gives at least fifteen minutes to word
analysis. Why ? Partly owing to the course
of study, ami partly because his unfortunate
training in Latin and Greek made word analysis

a pastime to him.
Suppose some of you that are skilled in per-

centage take a list of the studies that should be
taught and are taught in our public schools, and
mark down their relative importance using ^irith-

r;!etic at 100 as a basis. See what fraction of the
whole amount each study represents. Multiply
each fraction by five hours, which represents the
average time you really teach a day, and oppo-
site the results place the time you really do give
each study. I think the result will astonish
you a little.

As Smith gets older I find he pays less atten-

tion to the play-ground. At times he enjoj's

playing games with the childrsn, and the chil-

dren enjoy it too. But as age checks the flow
of blood, and the body becomes stiffer, one is

apt to think he has work to do in the school-

room and not time enough for play.

This is wrong. A teacher's place at play-
times is on the playground. He need not
actively engage in play the whole time, but he
should encourage suitable games by talk and by
participation. Kvery good game for fair

weather should have plenty of exercise in it,

and running is the very best of exercises. I

say fair weather, and it is fair weather for ac-

tive exercise whenever it is not too warm. A
little rain, or even a Scotch nust, won't hurt ac-

tive, warm-ldooded children. Such games a.s

marbles and tops are of little value for any pur-

pose, and a teacher should encourage the play-

ing of better games. "Pull-away," "base,"
and such games wherein young and old can
join heartily and socially, though they may re-

sult at times in torn clothes and a hard tumble,
arc more useful to the child than geography or

arithmetic. I never appreciated the folly of

.San Francisco School Directors more than when
I visited some of the finest school buildings in

the city—buildings that cost tens u[>on tens of

thousands of dollars, fitted up with fine furni-

ture and apparatus; and for a play-ground for

hundreds of jjupils, saw a cooped-up back-yard
hardly big enough to swing a cat in, and for

fear the sun should dry the ground too much,
there was a big board fence and some sheds to

stable the boys in rainy weather. The fence

might have been put there to keep the neigh-

bors from trespassing upon the school yard.

Only one teacher was in any of these pens dur-

ing recess, and the extent of his play was to

shake two boys by their collars for too rough
play. The only good I could think of for such
places would be to use them for penitentiaries

and put into them the San Francisco .School

Directors and the teachers who rest satisfied with
such attempts at play grounds.

The health of our children is worth more
than a whole block of lots in any part of the

city, and the children's health depends upon
their play ground more than upon any other
one thing the city supplies. If teachers played
more with their pupils they would insist on
better grounds, and it is « rong for me or for

you to avoid this daily play, for fear of loss of

dignity, or .some other folly or laziness. Obey
the rules of the games; do not be umpire if you
can avoid it, in disputes, for children don't

relish playing with bosses; and when you can
no longer enjoy a play yourself you are old

enough to quit the school room for good.

Not only do we refuse to play with the chil-

dren as we should, but a few teachers con-

stantly pull oft a little time from the recesses

by allowing class-work to interfere. A teacher
has no right to keep pupils at work when they
have earned their play. A lazy pupil will sel-

dom be hurt if his recess is shortened, but it is

the bright ones, and those willing to stay, who
will be most injured. Of all the vicious edu-
cational humbugs which have arisen in my
time, I regard this no-recess doctrine as the
very worst. Instead of fewer recesses we need
more. An hour at a time is long enougli with-

out a recess, and an indoors recess is almost as

good as none. The education a boy gets at re-

cess is not valued enough. He needs contact
with other boys, good and bad, rough and gen
tie. You cannot fence a boy away from evil,

and if he runs against the barbed wire here and
there he would not be so bad off as a boy who
don't know anything of what he should avoid.

Let the young colt run against the barbs and
get torn a little, and wisdom learned from ex-

perience well restrain him more than a hundred
lectures. A burnt child will mind the fire, and

it is folly to be continually pulling a young one
away from the stove.

Much has been written about children's
lunches: and here let me observe that if those
teachers who are crying "No recess," should
switch off on the no-lunch track, they would be
wiser. ( )ur children are stuffed from the hour
of their birth until they get old enough to stuff'

themselves, and then, as the habit is formed,
they keep on stuffing until their stomachs are
worn out. If a baby cries they feed him; if he
throws up the food he does not want, they stop
his mouth with a bottle. When he gets larger
and comes in with a stubbed toe for sympathy
and a rag, he is given a piece of bread and but-
ter with a tl ick covering of molasses or sugar,
so as to entice (he rebellious palate into ac-
quiescence, if not belief, that it is wanted. I
try to feebiy stem this tide of exce.-^sive and
unhealthy food, but I get swept on the rocks of

custom and public opinion. Mothers think they
know better what to feed their children than
any old bachelor could tell them. The pupils find
a conflict of opinions, and home influence natur-
ally prevails. I tell my pupils that spirituous
liquors, tobacco, tea and cott'ee are injurious,

especially to growing children; I read to
them what others have said; I point out sad
examples, that they may see near at hand, and
I have pretty good success in getting them to
let whisky and tobacco alone. But the mother
says, laughingly, when I go to herhouse for sup-
per, "Tom usually drinks tea and coffee with
the rest of us, but because the teacher is here
he told me to put water by his plate to-night."
What can I do but smile and say, "I am glad
Tom is good when he is with his teacher," and
if I add a word about the injurious effects of
tea and cofl'ee, politeness dictates that my
speenh should be very short.

if I fail in dealing satisfactorily with the food
question, I think 1 make even less of a success
on clothing. No one douf)ts that a child should
have some clothes on, but how many is another
question. If health and decency alone are the
guides, a shirt and trousers are enough for the
average boy. Suspenders are not so cheap as

buttons nor as good. Boots and shoes are a
nuisance, and often endanger the health in

rainy weather. 'I he less covering a child has
for head or feet the better, as a rule. Never
send children indoors for a hat or a bonnet, and
it won't hurt you to play out of doors a whole
recess without your own hat. What are hats
and bonnets good for anyway, except to weaken
the eyes .uid make the head bald? Oh, yes,

they do save the expense of washes to remove
freckles. I forgot that. As for tight shoes and
the other follies people indulge in for looks and
tor fashion, teacliers mu.st lie very jiersistent if

they keep children from such things.

1 often feel that we are not solicitous enough
about the moral training of pupils. If they
keep clean and respectful, and do not fight,

swear, use tobacco or hurt others upon the
playground, we content ourselves with bits of

good advice thrown in at stray times, and try
to believe we have fulfilled the section of school
law relating to morals and manners.
We are apt to fail in morals and manners in

other directions. Making rash promises is one
of Smitli's failings, and though he always tries

to keep a promise when made, he gets into many
a scrape by not being careful enough to think
what he says. Then some days John feels more
indulgent than at other times, and permits
things he would not allow on other days. On
the days when one feels cross it is so easy to

blame pupils for what is really our own fault.

"If the teacher goes to whip you again, tell him
it isn't your fault that his victuals don't agree
with him, " advised a Yentura father to his boy
in my hearing. It is strange how differently the
same thing att'eets difl'erent persons. A certain
Ventura schoolma'am is said to whip twice as
many boys per day on the average since she
was engaged to be married than she found it

necessary to flog before that happy event took
place. I never tried it, but it seems to me that
that medicine would operate the other way with
me. If some good looking lady wants to be
sure of ti"e effect, 1884 is near at hand and is a
multiple of 4. The trouble is that, instead of

being guided by fixed rules of conduct laid

down by our conscience after careful reasoning,

we suffer ourselves to be swayed too much by
the feelings of the moment. Uncontrolled power
is what few mortals are strong enough to stand

;

and to shake Jim Brown just because you are

angry with him and can shake him, may soothe
your feelings to-daj'; but if you really have Jim
Brown's welfare at lieart it is nine chances to

one that j'ou will be sorry you didn't use a little

judicious tongue instead of injudicious biceps.

A jK(//'V0i(.s use of the tongue is good; but like

many another thing it is a good servant and a bad
ma.stcr. We think many things in the schoolroom
that it viould never do to say. You may justly

think ^ child a dunce, but call him "low when
you speak of him to others. It is admissible to

tell a child he is lazy; for though it is worse to

be lazy than dull the name does not offend.

There is a mistaken notion about laziness and
strong drink that is very prevalent. Both are

wrongly supposed to be failings of smart men
rather than ignorant ones. Laziness of body is

almost invariably associated with laziness of

mind; and surely where one wise man gets

drunk, you can easily find five drunken fools.

John Smith has one fault which seems to be a
necessary evil for a teacher. He is conceited.

\
Now I think if a teacher does not have a pretty
good opinion of himself, others are likely to

I

agree with him. But John carries this a little

j

too far, for he not only overrates himself, but
I he underrates other taachers. From the hight
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of his experience, he looks down unsympathiz-
ingly upon their failures. He feels offended if

all his pupils don't consider him the best teach-

er they ever had or ever will have. He thinks

it no more than right that every teaclier

who precedes or succeeds him in a district

should be accounted a failure. This is wrong,
but it is so common that it has passed into a

proverb that two of a trade can never agree.

There is another old proverb which says,

"There is no use crying over spilled milk."

John Smith is (figuratively speaking) bathed in

continual tears over slips which he cannot pre-

vent, over the lack of cream in this one, or be-

cause the butter of this class won't gather
((uickly enough under his vigorous churning, or

because another class has turned to clabber

under his mistaken management. It is not

The Wool Trade of 1883.

The following is the wool report of George

Abbot, of the San Francisco Wool Exchange, for

the year ending 188.S :

Active demand during January and February
reduced the large stock on hand, so that when
spring wools began to arrive the amount of

wool in warehouse was not much larger than
usual. The history of the spring wool market
would be simply a repetition of the reports of

the last three years. Eastern manufacturers in

person or through their agents opened the mar

work but worry that wears out many a teacher i

ket at rates^ above the expectaJ;ion of receivers,

prematurely.
Very few teachers are perfectly . honest with

school supplies. If one could have exact sta-

tistics it might surprise school trustees to learn

the very small amount of paper, pens, pencils

ink, etc., our teachers purchase for private use.

We go after public othcials for stealing, but

how many of us are guiltless? And why
should one teacher use twice or thrice as many
slate pencils as another, to say nothing of other

school supplies? Waste of property entrusted

to our care is as bad as stealing. And some
even steal time. As a Ventura teacher told

me, "The teacher rings the bell just at nine

and it is five minutes before he begins school.

Recesses are two or three minutes longer than
the twenty minutes the law allows. Noon is

an hour and five minutes, and the pupils are

dismissed a little before four o'clock."

Teachers should keep a daily record of the

exact number of hours and minutes taught each

(lay, and if they have not averaged full time
their wages should be docked.

\'ery few teachers keep record of their ex-

perience, though I do not know of a business

which more strongly demands it. A good bee-

man will tell you the date hive No. 104

swarmed; whether the queen is purely mated;
how many pounds of honey it produced, how
long it took to draw out a frame of foundation

and have it full of brood and honey; for he
keeps a record book of every colony in his

apiary. But who keeps a record of his pupils

and of their advancement lesson by lesson; how
long it took this one to comprehend simple sub-

traction, or to learn to spell so many words V

Does he pu/.zle over the reason why the table of

sixes is more difficult to rcinembe)' that nine

times, or why the child knows that 6 + 7=^13

because (i H (i - 12, but remembers that 7 + 8=15
because 8 + 8 = lli, instead of remembering it

from 7 I 7 as he logically should do? .lohn

Smith has Lis pupils begin with 2 1 and learn

the tables iu their order up to 10 x 10 or 12 • 12,

without any regaid to the comparative difficulty

of remembering the d.iVerent tables, and all the

school arithmetics I know of are made by John
Smith's first cousins. I say emphatically that

a teacher who does not continually experiment
in the school-room and keep a record of such
experiments is not a teacher, but an imitator of

other teachers, or else aii educational guesser.

But I must not weary you with this enumera
tion of my faults and those of John Smith. A
complete catalogue might re(iuire a ([uarto vol-

ume for their full description, and so I will

close by asking you to forgive J. Smith for his

faults, and forget my faults, which I am sin

cerely endeavoring to mend. I sometimes think

faults are like lice; it is a misfortune to have
them, a shame to keep them without trying to

get rid of them, and a sin to charge them to an
innocent man's door. Let us use a searching

fine-tooth comb ourselves before we blame our
neighbors overmuch.

A.MERicAN CuTLKRV.- A Correspondent of a

London paper, in a recent issue, says: "About
the only advantage English cutlers can claim

over American competitors is that which at-

taches to the traditional reputation. It is a

mistaken notion that the former have an ad-

vantage over the latter in the matter of steel.

American steel made for cutlery and tool pur-

poses is as good as any steel made iu (Jreat

Britain, and it would be folly to (pestion the

fact. The art of steel-making has been brought
to great perfection in Pittsburgh; and while it

is true that some old houses consuming steel

prefer and use the English, it is as much be-

cause they are unwilling to make any change
in material and methods as because they con-

sider English steel really better." While thus

admitting the excellence of our material, this

writer says that in "finish" our best specimens
of cutlery are certainly unsurpassed by the
choicest goods of Sheffield.

I'l.ANT DEVKLOPMKNT IN Hlllbl LATITUDES.

—

A Norwegian plant geographer. Professor

Schubeler, called attention a short time ago to

the remarkable fact that most plants in high

li|titudcs produce much larger and heavier seeds

than in warmer regions near the equator—an
effect which he ascribes to a prolonged influence

of sunliglit during the long summer days of the

high latitudes. In some oases the dwarf beans
taken from Christiania to Drontheim,—less

than four degrees further north— gr.ined more
than sixty per cent in weight, and thyme from
Lyons, when planted in Drontheim, showed a

gain of seventy -one per cent. The leaves also

of most plants are larger and more deeply col-

ored in higher latitudes, as was first noticed by
(Iriesbach and Martins. The same is true of

flowers, and many which are white in southern
climates become violet in the north.

and until this consumptive demand was sup
plied sales were large, but at constantly lower
rates. From the opening of the season to the
present time prices have steadily declined, and
with the exception of short periods of activity

the market has been quiet. Stocks have
always been large, and will probably continue
so long as so much wool is scoured here. The
scourers make a continued demand, which on
many classes of wool (especially fall clip) pre-

vents prices reaching the point which would
enable shippers in the grease to handle them.
The market on fall wools has been more steady
than on spring, as Eastern buyers pay less at-

tention to fall clips. Eastern manufacturers,
as formerly, have taken a large portion of the

spring clip. Scourers here have handled most
of the fall wools and a large portion of the
Oregon wool product.

Prices are to-day lower than have ruled for

several years, but as shrinkage has increased

and l)urs and seeds become very general, the

decline is apparently greater than it actually is.

Spring Clip.—The clip from the middle and
southern counties was better than was ex
pected, and was as good as that of the previous
year. Northern wools were better in growth
and condition, the production is larger than
that of last year and will pr,obabty show a fur

ther increase during the coming season. Owing
to low prices ruling for fall wools, shearing has
not been so general, and the proportion of

wools, of year's growth will be greater. These
wools are less desirable than fi to 8 months
clips as they contain more dust, seed and burr.

((rciTATJIlNlJ.

Vhou-K Northern, (IfiniibDlclt & Mendocinu) 2;i to24.i

Uocid Northeni (Keel liliifT, Cdlusa, etc.) 20 to 2:i

Defective 17 to 20

Choice San Joa(iuiii 19 to 21

Kair tii jfood San Joaquin 10 to 18

Heavy, San .loaquln 11 to 13

Fair. San Joaquin, 12 months' y^rowth l.'ito 1*5

Siiuthern coast, ^ood stapled H> to 17

Southern (oa>t, average stajiled 12 to Ift

Fall Clip.—This clip isabout the samein condi
tion as usual but is growing more defective each
year. Receipts of very heavy and defective

wools are smaller, because growers sheared only
lambs in the south and San Joa(|uin. Opening
prices were the highest, but the variation has
been small. Local scourers have been the chief

buyers. Shipments in the grease are the

smallest ever made in proportion to the

product.
(^roTATION.s.

Choice Northern Irt to IS

(Joort Northern 14 to 1

San .loaquin !) to 1^'

Souttiern Coast St'

Oregon.—The receipts from Oregon have
been larger than in 1882, but as condition was
better than for several years previously the

wools have met with ready sale, and stocks are

much smaller to-day than they were a year ago.

Growers in Eastern Oregon are improving the
([uality of their fleeces; but valley Oregons re

main coarse and undesirable. Prices on the
latter class have touched the lowest point seen

for many years.

llCOTATlo.v.s.

Clioii e Valley (Roseburg) 2:i to i

Choice Valley 20 to 2.'i

Oidinarv Valley 18 to 22
Choice Eastern 20 to 2:5

Good Eastern 17 to 20

Fair to heavy Eastern 14 to 16

Stocks—The stock on hand comprised heavy
Eastern Oregon, heavy or defective fall and
defective northern, but are materially less than
a year ago.

I'\eights— During the spring season overland

were 2;( cents per pound. For the past four

months on wools costing over 18 cents per

pound, 2 cents per pound; costing between 12

and 18 cents per pound, 1,: cents per pound;
under 12 cents, 1.]. cents per pound. By ship

from 1 cent to 1.J cents per pound. As usual,

manufacturers have been the largest shippers by
sail.

Wool Production.
AN KKAXCISCO.

On hand December 31, 1882, about 10,000,000

Received from Oregon, 30,860 bags 9,258,000

Foreign wool received, 4,381 bales 1,310,000

Grand total 62,49.5,460

Exports.
Domestic, Foreign, Pulled and Scoured: Pounds.

Per rail, inclusive of shipments from the in-

terior :34,229,30.'i

Per steamer, inclusive of shipments from the
coast 89,888

PersaU 7,589,155

Total shipments 41,908,348

Value of exports §8,000,000
On hand December 31, 1883, about 6,500,000

Diff'erence between receipts and exports arises

from consumption of local mills and wool on
hand awaiting shipment in the grease or

scoured. The difference is more marked than

formerly on account of the increased amount of

wool scoured. Foreign wool is chiefly from
Australia in transit to Eastern markets. The
weights of receipts and exports are gross. The
usual tare on bags received is about '^ pounds
each; on pressed bales shipped, 14 to Hi pounds
each.

Production of California Wool.
Pounds.

18.54 175,000
1855 :wo,ooo
1850 600,000
18.57 1,100,000
18.58 1,428,351
1859 2,378,2.50

1860 3,055,325
1801 3,721,998
1862 5,990,300
1803 6,268,480
1864 7,923,670
1865 8,949,931
1866 8,532,047
1867 10,288.600
1S68 14,232,05'

Pounds.
1869 15,413,970

1870 20,072,6(10

1871 22,187,188

1872 24,25.5,488

1873 32,155,169
1874 39,350,781

1875 43,532,223
1876 .50,.5.50,970

1877 .53,110,742

1878 40,862,091
1879 40,903,300
1880 46,074,154

1881 45,076,6:^!)

1882 40,527,119
1883 . 40,848,690

Seeds, Plants, Etc.

IlKCETl'TS AT s

Bags.

January, Fall 1882.. 1,672

February, FalU882.. 1,.597

March 3,320

April 13,047

May 18,252

June 15,719

J\dv 11,432

Bags.
August 4,565
September 8,S37
October 18,268
November 10,277
December 1,513

Total 108,508

Pounds.
of which there was spring wool, 66,344 bagu,

weighing 20,566,640

Spring wool shipped direct from the interior. . . 2,799,805

Total spring production
Tliere was fall wool rei'ei\ed, 38,895 bags,
weighing 13,613,250

Fall wool shipped direct frohi the interior 2,36S,9;i5

Total fleece wool 39,348,090

Pulled wool shipped direct from San Francisco. 1,500,000

About Tulare County.

Indui cmentg to Einlgfrants.

Tulare county is one of the largest counties in

California, and is situated in the great San Joaquin

valley, 240 miles south of San Francisco. The

county is comparatively new as an agricultural

county, her immense plains having been used as the

pasture for innumerable herds of cattle until the last

six or seven years, when the capabilities of our soil

for farming was demonstrated, and since that time

our county has increased in population and general

resources, until now she ranks as one of the foremost

agricultural counties of Southern California. Her

population is about i.)..ooo. The valuation of the

property, as appears on the last .Assessment KoU is

$10,000,000. The tax rate is $1.65 per $100. This is

for State and county taxes.

I'he four principal towns are X'isalia, the largest

town and county seat; Tulare, located on the main

line of the S. P. R. R.; Hanford and Lemoore,

situated in the Mussel Slough district, al)out 20 miles

east of the county seat.

The Artesian Wells,

I'ulare county lias developed many wonderful

enterprises in the last few years. The artesian wells

of this county are the largest in the State and the

practical results accomplished is simply wonderful.

There are now .about 200 flowing artesian wells in

Tulare county at the present time. A great many

ask the question: What can be accomplished with

these wells ? How many acres will one well irrigate ?

In an.swer to these varied questions we would state

that every man who has a well is making a hand

sonic living on 40 acres of his land, and it is claimed

by people who know and have wells, that an average

well will irrigate i6o acres of land.

Much is being accomplished with these artesian

wells, and the future of this section of Tulare county

bids fair to rival the Riverside section of .San Bernar-

dino county. A system of irrigating ditches and

canals is now in a fair way to be consummated, and

when this is done the water c|uestion will be forever

settled.

A great deal has been said about the unhealthiness

o( Tulare county, and has been exaggerated in many

instances. The facts are about as follows: 'I'ulare

county is troubled .slightl\ with malaria, but not more

so than many other irrigated farming sections.

Tulaie county has about 100 school districts and

employs about 120 teachers. We have about 14

churches in the county, and a large number of

church societies. Tulare county society is generally

good; her people are law-abiding citizens who have

the interest of the State at heart.

We want immigrants who can come with some

means, and to such as these Tulare county offers

better inducements than any other county in Cali-

fornia. We offer cheaper lands for the quality than

any other county of California. There yet remains a

great deal of vacant government land that can be

located. Ons^.RVER.

Conglia, Hoarsfnesg, Sore Throat, etc.,

(cuickly relieved by Biiow.x's Bkoxcmiai, Thociies. A sim-

ple and effectual remedy, superior to all other articles

for the same purpose. Sold onli/ in boxes.

Reno, Nev., expects to have smelting works
similar to those at Denver.

PRINGLE & HORSFORD'S

New Spring Grains
FROM THE CHAMPLAIN VALLEY BREEDING

(iKOUNDS. The originators of the Defiance wheat, Snow -

flake potatoes, etc., offer the following:

"Pringle's Green Mountain" wheat, bald light chaff,

berry medium size, light amber, \ ery productive; first

offered in packets last spring; a cross between "Dcliance"

and "Lost Nation." "Pringle's Grandee," largest of his

new wheats, heads often over 7 inches long, bald, light

chaff, berry large; now first offered; will do wonders in

California. "Horsford's Imperial Barley," a true hybrid,

rowed, heads 4 to 7 inches long exclusive of beard, often

with over 100 kernels per head, and prodncing 40 to 60

heads per plant; has yielded as high as 1,300 fold the past

.season; 11 ( bushels have been grown from one pound of

Eeed; valnable for hay; Hr.st offered last spring by the

pound and packet. Prices of either of the three above

named varieties by mail, 2 pounds, SI; §5 per peck; by
express or freight, not prepaid, IJ2.50 per peck; *8 per

bushel. "Pringle's American Triumph'' oats; first of-

fered last spring by the packet; remarkably free from
rust, grow over 6 feet high, very (jroductive and vaUiabht

for hay; straw and grain light yellow. Price by mail, 70

cents per pound; ^'i.ii't per jicck. By express or freight,

not prepaid, .•S-'.50 per pc k; .S8 per bushel. One peck of

either of the above, sown in drills and cultivated, suHi-

cient seed for an acre.

Address, PBINGLE & HORSFORD,
Charlotte, "Vermont.

UKMCCI I
The eBrlifstnml most

nH I1 C LL^nlnii'i'e Itii«pl)crrj-,

Eiirly Harvest Blackberry,
.\tliintlc nnil I>Biii('l Boone
straw bcrrlcM ; send fur dctailt.

The targestand kc^t stork of

SMALL FRUITS
n the United States, including all

,il,i,il,le r.i.ietir,, new and uld.

I Itirlifj llhi^trnted Cnl.ntnqne, tellinif

I uhat to plant. ti:w t,i i,l<int. nnd Ivne

to i/et rind 'irow Kniit Trvi-" I

Plniit«, JIUed n illi inlnrmnlion

on fniit enllurr, frcp. Mdresa,

J. T. LOVETT, IJltlo silM r, Ni-w Joi-spj

.

hdrodnecr Ctithliert Rai^i'lientl and Mnnrlicsler XtrawheriT/.

THE "KIEFFER" AND "LECONTE"

Orders for Ct'TTINdS of these new and excellent

Pears should be given at as earl^ a day as possible.

Ha\ ing the largest orchanl of bearing trees of these va-

rieties in the State, I am prepared to supply all de-

mands for Scions, during the grafting season—from .fanu-

ary to March. PRICES - Kiekfer Cuttings, from a foot

to'l5 inches in length, 10 for *1; Leconte Cuttings, 12 for

si by mail. Address,

J. WINCHESTER, Columbia, C.1I.

GRAPE ROOTS FOR SALE.

Zinfandel and Fitierzagos

The Fibcrzagos giajie is good botli for wine and raisins.

It has a thin skin, is very sweet, ripens early, and is won-
derfully prodncti\e.

R. MARKS,
Fresno. ( 'al.

FOR SALE.
1,000,000 Muscatel Crape Cuttings,

Twenty inches long, by OAK SHADE FHl lT COMPANY,
DaviBviiie, at $3 per Thousand.

AO I'EYIJ.OXEIIA.

Address WEBSTER TREAT, Manager.

THE PACIFIC

lEstaliliihed in S

RURAL PRESS.
in 1.^71

1
1.

23,366,505

Total production of California 40,848,000

Fall wool of 1SS2, 3,2«) batfs 1,078,770

This is the leading farming journal on the western half

of the continent, and second to none in America. It is

well printcil and illustrated, weeklj . Contains an unusual

amount of fresh, original farm, household and family cir.

ide literature. Careful attention is paid to giving full and

reliable weekly market repi>rts. The following are among

•tsablv conducted dei artmeiitu; Editorials on agricultu-

ral and other timely ami important subjects of live inter,

est to farmers and their families; agricultural and other

useful and ornaniental illustrations; correspondence from

various quarters of our new and rich developing fields of

agriculture in the Pacific ('oast, umbrac'ing n(!W hints and

ideas from progressive men and wnmeii in all branches of

rural industry; Hortic-ulture; Floriculture; The Garden;

The Home Circle; The Grange; Young Folks; Domestic

Economy; Good Health; Knt<nnological; Sheep and Wool;

The Dairy ; The Stock Yard; Pimltr.\ Yard; The Swine Yard;

The Apiary; Sericulture; The Vineyard; Queries and He'

plies; New Inventions (and illustratic iis of new and im-

proved nittchinery); .•\gri<'iiltural Notes; Items of Oenera]

News, etc. Its columns arc studiously filled with chaste,

interesting, fresh and useful reading, devoid of question"

able literature for old or young and faiunfully alluring

(^lap-trap advertisemcntH. Send for sample copies.

Subscriptions, in atlmncr, si a year. Agents wanted

on liberal pay. Okwev & Co., I^lblishcrs.

N.i. 25-J Market St.. S. F.,Cal.

40,000 UuKSES are bought and sold annually by seven
teen of the leading dealers of New York and Chicago
who unanimously declare that the one-half and three

fourths blood Percheron-Normans have more ntyle

action, best endurance on pa s eliients, and .sell for more
money than any other class of horses on the market.—
Vliicago Trihmie. Nearly 1,400 of this popular breed

have been imported from France and bred in their purity

by M. W. Dunham, of Wayne, III.

Job Press for Sale or Exchange.

We have just received a new improved Rotary Job

Printing jiress of approved style and make, which we wil

sell at a bargain or exchange on favorable terms for a

Washington hand press. Size of chase inside 7x10 inches.

Dewkv & Co., publishers.

IN TULARE CITY,
STol- AT TMK

PACIFIC HOTEL,
D. W. MADDEN, Prop'r,

Opposite the C. P. R. R. Depot. Established 1878.

Beautiful Large Cliromo Cards, New and Elegant

designs. Friendship, Remembrance, \ erse. Motto,

Birthday, Christmas, New Year's, etc ,
bi^stquality,

names on, 10 cts. .CTNA PRINTING CO.. Nort.hford, Ct

CoBRBSPoNDENCE is Cordially solicited from reliable

eourcei «9}u all topics of iutereat aod value to our readen<

25
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January Fashions.

There is a sentiment common to all in the

dawning of a new year, that rouses us to a pe-

culiar interest in our outward appearance. If

we are really without need of new garments,

a skirt of this style. Silks, velvets, cloths,

cashmeres, Ottoman reps, brocades, plaids, etc.,

are all suitable for such skirts; and the gar-

niture may be rliftles of the material or of lace

or embroidery, box or side plaitings, etc.

The basque fits perfectly, its adjustment

Lisse ruffs also edge the wrists of the coat

sleeves, which are each decorated with a cufT

ornament of surah formed of a narrow, deep
section that is arranged on the upper side and
overlaps the ends of a plaited section crossing

from the under side. The basque is a becoming

skirt. It Is closed from the neck to a little be-

low the waist-line, and Its skirt is open below
the center seam of the back, the open edges be-

ing hemmed. Uelow the closing the front edges
flare in harmony with the hemmed edges of the
back, with a very stylish effect. The fitting is

Fig. 1.-LADIES' TOILETTE. Fig. 2.-LADIES' STREET TOILETTE.

we nevertheless procure them, provided we are

able to justify the expenditure; if not, we
crave all the same fresh and becoming habili-

ments, iu which to array ourselves to greet the
new epoch. If outward transformations are
possible to ourselves, we may at least enjoy the
graceful toilettes of those who are more fortu-

nate—that is, if we be sufficiently unselfish for

such enjoyment.
Kor January there are several charming nov-

elties in styles, which cannot fail to win ad-
miration whether one requires new raiment or
not.

Ladies' Toilette.

Brocaded Ottoman silk and plain surali of a
heavy (juality are combined iu the sumptuous
toilette represented in Fig. 1 . The skirt is of
the round, four-gored style, and is trimmed at
the foot with a tiny knife-plaiting and a deeper
nide-plaiting. These plaitings are repeated
with pretty effect upon the skirt between the
llaring edges of the front-draperies, and are of
the plain surah. The draperies are of the bro-
caded Ottoman, and are full and deep. A
broad panel is arranged uiwii the right side of
the skirt, and over its upper part droops a full
drapery, that is fitted smoothly at the belt by
darts and is draped iu an irregular fashion by
plaits bunched close together in its front edge,
and spi-ead in fan fashion towaid the back edge,
where they are securely tacked. The left front
drapery is softly draped by plaits in its' back
edge, the plaits raising it slightly higher at the
back edge than at the front edge, where it

reaches aboutthe same distancedowuonthepan-
el. It meets .ind joins the upper drapery at the
right side, and then Hares gracefully from the
p.anel to exhibit the trimming in an attractive
fan-outline. A chenille ornament, with two
full tassel-pendants, is fastened over the meet-
ing of the upper part of the draperies, to
highten the cKaborateness of the etlect. The
back-drapery is deep and full, its bouffiintdrap-
iug being the result of deep, downward turn-
ing plaits in ti e side eilyes and a looping at the
center. The edges of all the draperiesarc plain-
ly finished. Compilations of two or more v.i-

rieties of materials are especially pleasing in

being made by double bust darts, narrow under-
arm and side-back gores, and a curving center
scum that terminates in an under-folded double
box plait below the waist line. At each side

fashion for all kinds of dress materials, and
may be elaborated with lace or embroidery or

with vest, collar and cuff facings of contrasting
goods. The neck may be cut out in Pompadour

N -1

LADIES' BONNET.

edge of the back skirt is an under folded side
plait, and over the end of the center seam is

attached an ornamental arrangement of the
brocade, shirred at tlie center and tacked to
the ba.«^(iue to produce a bouffant, wing-like
appearance. The side edges of the ornament
are tacked in revers. The front of the basque
is pointed, the sides are arched high, and the
back falls deep and square in postilion outline
between the ends of the added ornament. A
standing collar is at the neck, and a lisse luff
and a jabot of pretty lace are worn as lingerie.

LADIES' BONNET.

fashion or turned under in \' shape, as pre-

ferred; and the sleeves may \ye shortened to

please the fancy.

Street ToJlette.

A beautiful street toilette of heavy surah
and illuminated cloth is portrayed in Fig. 2.

The skirt is of the surah and has three tiny
knife-plaitings about the foot, the upper plait-

ing being set on to form its own beading.
The overdress is like a deep coat, closely

fitted and reaching nearly to the foot of the

S'nooth and handsome, .ind is accomplished by
bust and under arm darts, siile back gores and
the center seam mentioned, and the drapery

falls with severe, coat-like elegance. A row of

broad chenille galloon is arranged about the

neck, down each front hem, about the lower

edge of the overdress, and up the hems of the

back. Deep, round cuff facings of surah trim

the closely fitted sleeves, and the tan-colored

kid gloves have their loose wrists slightly

tucked under the wrists.

Very elegant costumes of this style have the

skirt of plain velvet or Ottoman silk and the

overdress of broca<led velvet or brocaded Otto-

man, or vice versa. Velvet skirts, with plain,

Ottoman or mixed cloth over.lresses, are also

elegant for street costumes. Fur, cascades of

lace, fringe, braid, flat contrasting bands, or a

perfectly plain finish, will form a stylisli com-
pletion for overdresses fashioned in this way, and
plaitings, ruttles, ruches, or any garniture de-

sired, may be added to the skirt. The front of

the skirt, lietween the open edges of the over-

dress, 111 ly be elaborately trimmed, if desired.

The felt hat has its rolled brim smoothly
faced with velvet, and is trimmed with ostrich

plumage.
Miases' Cloak.

One of the handsomest street wraps for the
miss is illustrated in Fig. .S. It is developed iu

a heav^ mixed cloaking, showing an arti.stic

blending of colors that produce the fashionable
illuminated effect. The cloak is closely fitted

to the figure by single bust and under arm
darts, toncther with low side form seams rfnd

a center seam that terminate below the waist-

line at the top of under-foldeil plaits, the latter

giving the back skirt the appearance of being
folded in two box-plaits. The front is double-

bre.isted, closing all the way down in true
double-breasted fashion with buttonho'cs and
large horn buttons, and is sloped slightly low at

the neck. A shawl collar of rich fur imparts a

luxurious completion to the neck, and deep,
round cuffs are simulated with fur at the wrists

of the coat sleeves. A large, heavy silk hand-
kerchief of becoming hue is carelessly arranged
alo.it the neck under the cloak. Openings to
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handy pockets are arranged in the sides of the

front, and a perfectly plain finish is preserved

on all the edges.

Such cloaks are made of plush, velvet, plain

and fancj' cloths of all kinds, tricot, kersey,

cheviot, and all kinds of cloakings and coatings.

The muff is of fur like that trimming the
wrap and a cat's head is added to it for orna-
ment. It is lined with surah, and is of a fashion-
able and pretty size. All materials appropriate
for wraps and costumes may be made into such
muEFa, and the finish may be entirely plain or

and a sash of wide satin ribbon. The skirt is

tucked nearly to the belt, to which it is gath-
ered all around. It is finished at the bottom
with a deep hem, and about the top is draped
the sash, which is tied in a large bow at the
left side of the front, the bascjue falling stylish-

machine stitched, if preferred. The basque
is deep and round, and its lower
edge is cut in deep, oval talis all the way
around. It is buttoned at the back and has
under arm and side-back seams to shape it to

the figure. The sleeves are long and close fit-

Pig. 3.-MISSEi' CLOAK.

If the material is light ia weight, the cloak is

luxuriously lined with quilted silk or satin

thinly wadded, or less expensively lined with
tlanuel, or some eijually warm fabric. The col-

lar and cutt' facings miy be of any variety of

fur, or of velvet or plush, or any contrasting

fabric, or they may be like the cloak.

The jaunty hat is of fine felt, and is trimmed
with a soft scarf of silk, a cluster of ostrich

tips and an aigrette.

Ladies' Outdoor Toilette.

One of the newest modes in long wraps is

illustrated in Figure 4. It extends to within a

short distance of the foot of the dress, which
may be of any style pr^;ferred and may have a

deep, double, box-plaited flounce of its material

for trimming, or many little ruffles or plaitings, or

any preferred garniture. The wrap is developed
in brocaded velvet of a rich quality and pattern,

illustrating one of the most elegant selections of

the season. It is lined with lirocaded ottoman, for

which heavy surah, plush, rhadames, xa/i>i mcr-
vcilleux or any similar fal)ric may be substituted.

The fronts of the garment are loose, deeply
shirred at the neck, and closed all the way
down with hooks- and loops. The back is folded

in deep plaits from the neck down, the plaits

being arranged so as to conform the back to a
smoothly fitted lining, that extends only a little

below the waist-line, thus curving the wrap
gracefully to the form. The sleeves are wide
and curve over the shoulders in dolman style,

and are slightly gathered to stand fashionably
high at tlie shoulders. They are also hand-
somely shirred to fall in pretty ruffs about the
hands and are as becoming as they are quaint
and stylish in construction. The ruH's are un-

derfaccd witli surah, and a standing collar is at

the neck. A broad band of handsome fur bor-

ders the lower edge of the garment. Rich tex-

tures, such as plain and brocaded velvets, otto-

mans, silks, etc., are especially adapted to a
wrap of this style; but cloths, tricots, cash-

meres, camel's-hairs, and all soft woolens that

may be shirred and plaited are also suitable and
stylish. Fur, chenille fringe or galloon may
decorate the bottom of the wrap; and, if de-

sired, a band of fur or a fur collar may be worn
at the neck. Ribbon ties or a metal clasp may
perform the closing at the throat.

Fig. 4. -OUTDOOR TOILETTE. COSTU-VlE WITH SCALLOPED PLAITED TRIMMINGS.

some simple ornament may b^ added, as pre-

ferred.

The boiniet is of velvet, with two lovely

ly over it. The sash is merely an ornamental

feature of the costume and does not form part

of the pattern. It may bj of any variety of

Fig. 5.-GIRLS' COSTUME.

doves for gai'niture, and soft ribbons for tics.

Girls' Costume.

The charming little costume, Fig. 5, com-
prises a basque of .Jersey goods, a skirt of cloth

ribbon desired and of any preferred width
This skirt may be made up in cashmeres, cloths,

silks, flannels and soft ^voolens of all kinds,

and requires no decoration. The tucks and
h(m are usually blind sewed, but they may be

ting, and little rufFs of white lace peep from be-

neath the wrists. A similar ruff stands about
the neck insiile the little standing collar.

\Vhile the pattern to this bascjue is especially

adapted to stockinets and other .lersey goods,

in may be appropriately developed in cash-

mere, silk, cloth and soft dres.s woolens of

all kinds. The talu may be piped, bound or

lined; and braid may be applied in fancy de-

signs on the tabs and sleeves, and down the

front at each side of the center.

Hats and Bonnets.

The feathered tribe continue to be the most
popular ornaments for hats and bonnets. They
are liked in contrast with any material, and ex-

(juisitely colored humming birds are considered
in good taste for white lace evening bonnets.

(,'lusters of tips, short but full, are in more gen-
eral use than they were a month ago, but their

admirers do not rival those of the smaller birds'

feathers. Contrasts are approved, but not vio-

lent ones; for when positively opposite tones are

selected, thoy are usually in the darkest grade.

\'elvet is the material oftenest seen on bon-
nets, cloth lieing next in favor; while for hats,

velvet, cloth or felt may be selected, a thought
being given to tlie custome with which the
chapeau is to be worn.

Scalloped Trimming.

The neatly dressed lady on this page, exhibits

on her costume, the newly brought-out scal-

loped tiiinming, as it is made by a "scalloper"

attached to a sewing machine. Mark Sheldon,

of i> to 1 1 First street, S. F., is the sole agent for

the ".-cnlloper" for the Pacifii; Coast. Of all the
varieties of fancy work made on sewing ma-
chines, the scalloped plaited trimming takes the
lead .as the most beautiful and useful yet pro-

duced; and being made automatically, is the
more desirabl;;, as no expert operatijr is re-

(|uired.
.
livery lady owning a sewing machine

can .nake her own trimming in endless variety.

It is very handsome and practical for all kinds
of dresses, children's clothing, underwear,
aprons, etc. It will wear for years, and holds
its shape perfectly in washing.
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New Publications.

Honorable Success.

To Iiave acliicved niarki-d business success in any

honorable business pursuit is a cause for congratula-

tion; but to have done this in the single line of pub-

lishing good literature is especially deserving of

favorable notice. As the result of patient, persistent

adherence to a worthy policy, success of the ch.iracter

indicated has been won by the house of D. Lothrop

& Co., which from modest beginnings has grown to

become one of the most important publishing houses

in the United States. The magnitude of their

undertakings is suggested by the fact that more

than $30,000 was eNpended upon the illustrations of

their holiday books for the present season. Our

readers will be interested in the following notes

relating to some of their

Recent Publications,

fulled from the "American Bookseller" and other

sources.

"A ilistory of the American People," by Arthur

Oilman, M. A. Concise, authentic, philosophical,

impartial and thoroughly interesting, this is pro-

nounced by competent reviewers the best one volume

history of the United States yet published. I'rofusely

illustrated. i2mo, cloth, $1.50.

'•Life of Washington," by E. li. Brown, author of

"Life of James Garfield," "Life of Oliver Wendell

Holmes," etc. This is far more than a compilation

from previous works. Besides containing much new

matter, essential facts arc presented in new lights,

and valuable information is given in a terse and

graphic st)le. It is a model of biographical writing.

i2mo, illi'strated, Jt.so.

"Self Giving," by Wm. V. Bainbridge, under the

veil of fiction, presents chapters in the real life of

some of the most honored of our .American mission-

aries. The story is as interesting as any romaiici',

and will deserve the attention it is sure to rccei .e.

lanio, $1.50.

"How the Rain-Sprites were Kreed" is a story of

two little children in search of "the store-house of thi-

rain." The conceit is prettily wrought out, and the

book is worthy of comparison with some of the talcs

of .\ndersen and Grimm. With its lithographic

illustrations and illuminated covers, it is a choice

gift book for young readers. 4to, $1.00.

"C hild Lore: its Classics, Traditions and Jingles."

by Clara Doty Bates, will prove a mine of treasure-,

to the boys and girls fortunate enough to possess it.

German, Italian, Norse as well as Knglish folk-lore

have furnished its material, and choice illustrations

by the best artists give it added value. 4to, elegantly

bound, $4.

"Field, Wood and Meadow Rambles," and "Wild

Flowers, and Where They Grow," by Amanda B.

Harris, are two books whose pages are full of interest,

and whose illustrations are admirable in design and

execution. Mothers, in reading them to or with

their little ones, will repeat the unalloyed happiness

which came to them in the midst of field and wood-

land Howers, in days which will not return. "Wild

Flowers," 8vo, extra cloth, gilt edges, $3; "Field,

Wood," etc., 4to, $2.

"From the Hudson to the Neva," by David Ker,

is a narrative unusually tnie to nature, in which the

author recounts for the benefit of the boys the slorv

of travels and adventures in Northern l Airope and

the Malay islands, izmo, $1.25.

"Their Club and Ours," a story by John Preston

True, was received with great enthusiasm while run-

ning through the p.ages of IF/i/f AmUc, and will

find equal favor with a wider public as presented in

attractive book form. i2mo, $1.25.

"The Wedding Day Book" is dedicated to a

sentiment which is expected to find its proper ex-

pression, sooner or later, in the exchange of vows,

with the accompaniment of wedding belU, orange

blossoms, etc. With dainty selections from the best

poets, set opposite blank pages, it provides a register

for these red letter days. 4to, $2.

"Daisy Green." F'ond mothers love to recall the

quaint sayings and mischievous pranks of their little

ones, but few have opportunity to keep such a record

of them as Mrs. Susie A. Bisbee presents in this

volume. They will smile as they recognize many of

the odd sayings and doings of their own boys and
girls. It is a book which will be received with favor.

i2mo, 80 cents.

"Cambridge Sermons' is a selection from the

pulpit utterances in theShepard Church, Cambridge
of Rev. Alexander McKenzie, D. D. , one of the

most instructive and entertaining of .American

preachers. lamo, $1.50.

"Yonge's Histories for Young I'olks," brief,

graphic, authentic, and intensely interesting, are the

very best histories of Roms, Greece, F.ngland.

F'rance and Germany, specially adapted for the

instruction and entertainment of the young, ever

published. i2mo, $1.50 each.

Among new editions of late publications inelegant

bindings, we note the following: "Our American
.Artists," in two volumes, by S. G. W. Benjamin,

American Minister to Persia, which contain sketches

of the most prominent artists in .America, with views

of their studios, reproductions of their famous pic-

tures, etc. ; "Waifs and their .Authors," by A. A.

Hopkins. -A collection of choice poems, which have

won their way to fame, regardless of their authors;

"The Old Oaken Bucket," with drawings by Miss.

L. B. Humphrey; the series of handsome Birthday

Books, "Shakespeare, Tennyson," and "The Auto-

graph;" "The New I-ngland Story Book," with its

thirty-seven tales, by the most famous of New I-ng-

land writers, excellent illustrations; "Christmas

Carols," by not.able .American poets, with illustrations

by the best American artists, in a new and elegant

edition, furnishing one of the choicest of gift books;

"Out of Darkness into Light," with ex()uisite poems

and drawings by Mary A. Lathbury, illustrative of

the soul's striving after truth.

.Among authors who are standard favorities with

boys and girls. Pansy contributes to the new publi-

cations of this house ''Ester Ried yet Speaking," a

story which we will be as welcome as her "Fou""

Girls .at Ch.iutauqua," "The Hall in the Grove," etc.

Margaret Sidney, one of the most popular writers of

the day, and author of "F'ive Little Peppers," "What
the Seven Did," etc. , furnishes a book of equal interest

under the title of "Who Told it to Me," while

Edward .A. Rand's new book, ".All Aboard for the

Lakes and Mountains," will be received with enthusi-

asm by all boys.

With remarkable unanimity the press notices award

the highest rank, among juvenile periodicals, to the

several magazines published by D. Lothrop & Co.

.Appreciating the difiiculty of adapting one magazine

to all ages, they have provided for older youth their

splendidly illustrated lIVi/c /liviike, which well

deserves its title of "king among juveniles;" for those

a little younger, the remarkably useful and successful

magazine, Pamy, which is all and more than is

suggested by its name in the way of attractiveness,

and which is edited by Mrs. (i. R. Alden 1 Pansy);

for re.idcrs still younger, that delight of the nursery,

Our Link Men and W.^meii; and for the delectation

of the "bib and tucker folk," the wide-eyed young-

sters who do more seeing than thinking, the pictorial

wonder book, liahylaiid.

Th2 [ubli>hers, «ho promise to make these maga-

zines more attractive than ever the coming ye.ir, will

send specimen copies of all to any of our readers upon

receipt of twenty-five cents.

HALL'S PULMONARY BALSAM,
The Best Uemcdy in use for »-'ol(;Hs, fOl.MS, ASTI1.MA,

Bronchitis, InHuciiza. I'roup, Incipient ('on.sunii)tioii,

and all TIIUO.-VT ami Ll'.\(; TKOl.'BLKS.
Sold by all Iiruggists for 50 cents.

J. R. GATES & CO., Proprietors,
417 Sansome St.. S. F.

FRUIT TREESl

LARGES

Apple, Pear, Peach,
Plum, Apprioot, Etc.

Root Gkafts.
Soedliu^fs, Cuttings,

Seeds, Etc

STOCK IN AMERICA!
Send us a list of wl at
you w.iut and wo will
quote you a price for
the same, boxed and

|

freight prepaid to
any of tho principal
railroad towns in Cal-
ifornia, Oroijon, and
Washiuettjn Teiritorv

t^'If you dim't want ani/lhing this ytar tend for
J'rirc Lint and f;r( pislal for anidlicr scasi/n.

E.IVI0ODY&80NS,L0CKP0RT,N.Y.
.
Niagara Nurseries— F.stablished 183H.

ADJUSTABLE

DOUBLE AND SINGLETREE CLIP.
I'liis C'l.ii- is so construrtfd with .1 liolt .md liinfre that

any f.imu'r i-an iron his own sin:;leor doubletrees or neck-
.vokes at any time or place « ithout having to take them
to the slio)). Simple and practicable. Speaks for itself.
N'ino clips with bolts constitute a complete set; #:{.2fi. It
is the farmer's friend. Territory for sate in County or
State riifhts . Address

T. M. LASH,
Oiil N Struct. Sacramento, fal..

Sole Agents for Pacific Coast.

Dewey & Co. { m,?,^^^,, } Patent Ag'ts.

CRYING FOR AID.
I,oss of Appetite, llpa.laelip. Depres-

sion, Iiiiligestion and C'onsti|ialion, ISil-

ioiisnesK, a Sallow Face, Dull Eyes, and
a ISlotelietl Skin, are among the symptoms
which indicate ll.» t the Liver is cryiug for

aid.

Ayer's Pills
will .stimulate the Liver to projjer action,

and correct all these troubles. One or more
of these Pills should be taken daily, until

health is fully established. Thousands tes-

tify to their great merit.

No family can afford to be without A yer's
Pills.

rUEPARED BY

D."*. J.C.Ayer iCo., Lowell, Mass.

Soli oy all Druggists.

MEXICAN

Colonization Co.
State of New York (Limited).

Has a lar^e H:rant nf the finest lands in Mexico, StMe
of CInapas, district known as Soconusco, now opened foi

Hettlenient. These lands are located on the sIoj eH of the
Sierra Mailres, facing; the I'acilic ocean, and adjoining the
celebrated coffee lands of (Juateniala. Being a new dis-

trict just opened to si-ttlers, will he disposed nf to none
others but actual settlers, vkkv ciikai*. with ten years to

complete the pavniont. No better to be found for coffee,

sugar-cane, corn, tobacco, indigo, rice, orash, and hence
all kinds of htock, as well as a great variety of fruit,

vegetables, spices, medicines, etc.; also water. A large

variety of valuable timber is also to be found in great

abundance. The climate is healthy and delightful, the
thermometer varying only from 60 to 8.'> degrees the year
round. A large colony will leave here, unuer the n»OHt

favorable conditions, on the Inth of March next. For
full particulars apply to MEXICAN COLONIZATION
CO., 506 Battery St, San Francisco, Cal.

Educational.

RUPTURE
>olut<.|v i-urvd in 30 to 90

. 8, hv Dr. Pu n-i- K Pulciil

Magneiic Elastic Truss,
^amiitu-d tin- ..nly El. ctrieTniaa
inllu. wiirlil. KMlin'ly.lill.TciiIfruni

lotliprsi. Perfect Retainer, aiul is wt.rn

withrnsc uii'i ruiiiiiirt iiiL'litaiid «l:iv. Cun-il

tl„. rcl..)V.n.a l>r. .1. Sin.n.« of .Ni'W y..ik.

^aiiilliilMdr.<ls..t lli.r- N'lW Illuslp.iti-ii puiu-

nh;,.! fi-ce. r.>iil oiiiiigliill intnniiuli'iti.

MAGNETIC ELASTIC TRUSS COMPANY.
lOi Sacramento St. San fracoisoo. Cal

Annual Meeting

The regular annual mectin'; of the stockhohlors of the

Grangers' Bank of California, and the election of Directors

for the enstiinj; year, will take place at the office of the

Bank, in the litj of Sun Francisco, State of California, on

Tuesday, the Sth da\ of Januaiy, 1S84, at 1 o'clock r. M.

AI.BIiKT .MONTPKLI.IEK,

December I, ISfS. Cashier aiul .Maiiaier.

PARTNER WANTED.

Tlie iinilcrni^'ncil, owner and patentee of the

EXCELSIOR CORSET,
Desiring to extend the growing demand, will ad itit a

copartner on favorable terms. J*" KKKKRBNChii

Rp:tjnKKI).

MRS. C. V. TURNER,
2d Door ftom Post OfiBce, San Jose, Cal.

M. COOKK. R. •' COOKK

PIONEER BOX FACTORY,
Corner Front and M Streets, Sacramento.

Ai.T. Ktsds Of

Fmil aud Packing Boxes Mafle to Order

AND IN SHOOKS.

IS" Communications Promptly Attended to. "SJ

COOKE <sc soisrs.
Successors to CoOKK & Grkuort .

THE DAVIS

IRON WAGON.
E. A. SCOTT & CO.,

Proprietors for the Pacific,

P. 0. Box 293, Sacramento, Cal.

A PRANCE STEAM FIRE ENQINB
Hayes' Fire TrucK.

evnimnlars ForwaHnH Frtw to »nv Addrem..Mr

AITKEN &FISH.
Premium Pioneer

Cra-^ ite and
Marble Works.

'617 K l'<:t, Wh ami 7tll

SACRAMKNTO. CAL..
MonuiiieutR, Tinol»rt and

1 Crave .Stones Mantels, Ta-
• <To|iK. Wash Stands, etc.

All kinds of work dou .iu
Itiiliali and Veriiicmt Mar-
ble. Scotch (iraiiite Mouu-
meutx. Martileized Slate

MantBla. Orders Blled for Buokhoufs Pat. Hot-Air Grate.

Silos, Reservoirs, Head Gates,
AKTUflClAL HTUNK AND CUNCBItTI.

RVNSOMiC, 402 Uontgomery St., 8. F. Send tor Clrcnl*!-

W. K^. CUAMBKRLAIN, JR. T. A. Robinson.

Life Scholarships, $70.
PAID IN INSTALLMENTS, ST5.

^"SKND for t'iRCt'LARS. SKMI FOR C iRCItAR f ."Sli

SPECIAL NOTICE'

la Consequence of the Late Fire, we are

Temporarily Located at the SYNAGOGUE
Mason Street, between Post and Geary

Streets, San Francisco.

S T O GK X O J> r

TelG^rapli lostilnte anil Nnal ScW.
The Practical Hu.^inuss Trainiug School of California fo

the yoniiK ami iniiliUe-iiKtMl of both ftfies. KxtK'tises are lea
than one half the usual ratei*. Kxcelleot Ituard iu privat
families from :f8 to $10 per month. i'oiir>*rs o/ Study -Ful
Business Courhc. full Nonnal Course, Review Course. Specia
Courflea. Teachers' <!nunwf. Preparatory Course, Telegraphy
The "College Jimnial" will be sent, postpaid. U» any address
F. K. ('LakKK, Principal. Stockton. Cal. P. O. Box 15

TRIMTIi' SCHOOL- ( HI K( II. BuAUDIXU AN1>
l>.iy School for V'oiini; Men ami Bo.\s, Misi^ion

St. , San Krancisco. Trepares for Collejjfe and I'niverslt.^ .

Easter Session oiicns Tliiipiday, .Ian. 4, 1.V4. HeferB to
Wm. F. Babeock, K8<|., I'ol. E. E. Evre. .losepli PowniiiK,
Ksq. , Ocn. L. H. Allen, Wm. T. Coleman, Fj«i., Geo. W.
Cibhs, F>(|. For information, a^ldress, HEW H B.
SI'ALDINO, lie-tor

GMl, CaLLEGE

p. 0. Box 490, San Jose, Cal.

First^ilass. Centrally located. Well equippetf. Full

con'8 0'1'*^cl>ci'^. A" branches 'uelonipng to the modern
Business College taught.

Skxd for CiRCtrtAR. Ml

THE HARMON SEMINARY,
Berkeley, CaL

A FIEST-CLASS BOARDING SCHOOL
FOR YOUNG LADIES.

For Catalogues or other information, address S. 8.

HAliMON, Berkeley, Cal., or E. J. WicKBON, 414 Clay
Street San Francisco.

HOME SCHOOL FOR BOYS,
University Ave- (Ik-rkek') Stution), lierkeley, Cal.

T. S. HOWKNS. A. K., T. C. I> ,
Principal, for six years

Head Master Classirs and Kn;rli>»h in a leading; (^'alifomian

Arademy. Advniitau'eK: firM . lass education with home
comforts; <fro\vn bojs of nejj^Iected edueatii»n earefullji in-

structed; preparation for any University ; a Iho a Prepara-
tory I»epartn>(*nt. Term begins January 2d. Send
for, rircular.

COMPLETE
For F

LOUR MILI

French Burrs, Bolt, Smutters, Elevators, &c.

Portable Corn Mill and Corn Shellers

For Farmers.

EVERYTHING A MILLER NEEDS.
•T-Skhd for Pauprlet aks Pucb Li3T.

THB BIMFSOir & GAni.T MFQ. CO.

Established 1811. CINCINNATI, 0.

i lkndid! Latest Style (hroino cardn, name, lOc Pre

mium with 3 packs. F. H. PAKDKK, New Uavea, CtS
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Commission Merchants.

Grangers' Business Association,

SHIPPING AND COMMISSION HOUSE,

No. 38 California St., - San Francisco.

Coiisi^-nnieiits of UKAIN. WOOL, DAIRY PRODITCE,
Uriod Fi"uit, Live Stock, etc., solicited, and liberal ad-
vances made on the same.
Careful and prompt attention paid to orders for the

|)urchasin<jr of (Jrain and Wool Sacks, WaiJ^ons, Ag"ricult-

nral Implements, I*ro\ islons, Merchandise, and Supplies
of all kinds.

Warehouse and Wharf:
At "THE GRANGERS'," Contra Costa Co.

(irain received on stora^^e, for shipment for sale on
consignment. Insurance effected and liberal advances
made at lowest rates. Farmers may rely on their g'rain

beinitj closely and carefully weighed, and on having their
other interests faithfully attended to.

WOOL, GRAIN
& GKIVEKAL

J
MEBOHAJNTM

JAS. 1* Hi'LME.
(Late Miller & Vt

Jai'Kson Hart.

Successors to MILLKR & CO.,

10D<vigSt.. near Market, San Francisco.

Personal attention given to all sales, and to filling any

orders for

GRAIN AND WOOL BAGS
And Other Ranch Supplies.

LOrlS MEYER.

MEYER BROS. & CO.,

Importers anil

Wh.oIesale Grocers,
Anil licalcrs in

^T03ACC0 AND CIGARS m
412 FRONT STREET.

Front St. Block, but. Clay & Washington, San Krancisco.

ill? Special attention giv en to conntry traders.

P. O. Box 1940.

H.E IVt <3V A. JL, .

DALTON BROS..

Commission Mercl:\ants
ANI> DKALKKH IN

CALI 'ORNIA AND OREGON PRODUCE,
GREEN AND DRIED FRUITS,

Grain, Wool, Hides, Beans, and Potatoes.

308 and 310 DAVIS ST.,

r. 0. Box 1966. SAN FRANCISCO.
^CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. -EJl

MOORE, FERGUSON & CO
,

COMMISSION MEROHAlilTS

Grain, Flour, Wool. Eic.

Menibci'S of tlic San Francisco I'rodnce E.\change.

211 and 213 Clay Street, S. F.

/T-^ Liberal advances made on consignments. fSS

BSTABLISBBD 1860.

P. STEINHAGEN & CO.,
(Successors to .T, \V. CALF, i; CO.)

Fruit and Senerd Comsiission Mercliants
I

And Wlic.l.'sale dealers in California andOrejjon Proilucc.

Also, drain, Wool, Hides. Beans, Potatoes, Cheese,
Egj,'s. liiitter and Honey.

( Nr). 402 Uavis Street and
'( 120 WAsniNGTOx St., S. F.

Prompt returns. Advance liberally on Cimsignnients.

IHJlovon., Tx^olvc aixd Tlxix-tccxx-IT'oot

SPRING-TOOTH SEEDERS!
Tmjs (IT represents our No. 12

Seehkr, which consists of a single

rigid frame, strongly supported by

'russ braces in front and rear. The

teeth are attached to two sets of rolls,

which work independently of each

other by levers near the" driver's seat.

The draft is applied the same as on

he thirteen-foot Seeders, so as to

overcome all zigzag motion or side

draft. The giain shafts are driven by

each wheel independently of the other

Where small machines are nf>t wanted

this size can not be recommended too

highly.

The No. 11 consists of two No. 8's,

each five and one-half feet in width,

coupled exactly like the thirteen

foot.

teeri

SEEDERS
'

When not wanted as a Seeiler, the lioppers are readily detached, and yon ha\e a perfect < 'nlti\ator or Harrow, wdiich works e(iually well on dry, hard suninier-fallow, \olan-
ing, or in winter work. We have watched the workings of other standard machines, noted their weak points and overcome them, so that wc to-day claim to have the VJtKY
^'1' nEN;i>EU DtADiC, and are free to say to any responsible party, "Take one on trial into yonr fields, and if not satisfactory, return it." Our best proof of their worth
ic evidence i>f our customers who liavc bought and arc using them. Send for dcscrintive cirrular and iirice list.

BAT6HELOR & WYLIE, 37 Market Street, San Francisco.

ACME" PULVERIZING HARROW, CLOD CRUSHER & LEVELER,

ALL AGREE
THAT

'The judicious use of an
implement like the 'Acme'
I'uherizing Harrow, Clod

Crusher and I.,eveler, in

the preparation of the soil,

before sowing Winter grain,

will increase the yield from

$5 to SIO per acre."

Brick Stores:

DAVIS & SUTTON,

Commission Merchants
I.N CALIFORNIA I'liODI CK,

No. 75 Warren St., - - - New York
Rekehkni Es: Tradesmen's National Bank, N. Y.; El

A\anger;c B.'irry, Rochester, N. Y.; C. W. Heed, .Sacramento
Cal ; A. Lusk & Co , San Francisco, Cal.

IT IS THE ONLY COMPLETE PULVERIZER, CLOD CRUSHER AND LEVELER IN THE WORLD.
And is by far the most efl'ective tool on earth for preparing land for grain, as well as for covering the seed, and for use in the orchards and

vineyards. Being made almost entirely of Wrouglit Iron and Steel it is practically indestructible.

tfST Send for Pamphlkts containing hundreds of Testimonials from forty-six different States and Territories.

KTj^SH cfe BROTHER,
MANUF-CTORY AND PRINCIPAL OPPICE : - - MILLINGTON, NEW JERSEY.

FOR SALE ON THE PACIFIC COAST BY
Geoecie Bull & Co., 21 and 23 Main St., San Franciscc; G. B. Au.vms & Son, San Gabriel, Cal.: Stavek & Walker, Portland,

Oregon; and George A. Lowe, Salt Lake City, Utah Territory.

N. CURRY & BRO, 113 Sansome Street, San Francisco, Cal.,
lMrOR'rKR.S AND DkALKRS l.N

Firearms, Ammunition and
SPORTING GOODS.

W. W. Greener, Coll, Remiiiglon,, ail Parker

Breech-Loading Shot Cuns.
WIJICIIKSTKK, COLT, KKNMKDY and MAKLIIV

Repeating Rifles.

Colt's Ne'e? Magazine Rifle 25i-inch Barrel 44 C. F., 15 Shots, Taking

Model 1873 Cartridge.

USEFUL HOLIDAY PRESENTS!

MULLER'S

Till- iiiilyri'lialilciiistnniu'littor

ti slin;; (K tuctivi- vision.

135 Montgomery, n'rBush

Opp. Occidental Hotel.

Xif Orders liy Mail or Express
promptly attciulcd to.

YOUNG AND OLD.

Remington and Ballard Sporting Rifles, Colt's and Smith & Wesson Pistols. Metallic Cartridges, Brass and Paper Shot Gun Shells. ^1
Tradk Supplied on Liberal Terms.

OTIlC r.UYElLS' CiUIDE IS Is-

March and Sept., each

year: -J 113 pages, Sv;xll|

iiK'hcs, with over tJ,«iUU

illustnitions—a -vvhole pic-

tnre gallery. (1 ive.s ^v hole-

Bale prices direct to covaumcrs on all

for personal or family use. It-lLs how

to order, and gives exact cost of every-

thiuf; you use, cat, drinU, "Nvear, or liavc

fun wi"th. These invahiahle books con-

tain information gleaned from the mar-

kets of the world. We will mail a copy

Free to any address upon receipt ol the

posta.'e-7 cents. Let us Lear from you.

Kcspactt'idlv,

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO-
t«7 Si 'i'*^ WebBnh Avenac GhicsKo. lit

FIELD'S

Orchard Force Pump.
'fliK CHEAPE'*T AM)

BEST Puinp in Oiu VVoOd:

tf'i? Ksiieeiall.v .adajitcd for sprayiii!;

Fruit Trees. Will throw a steady
stream O fr Send for Catalogue.
BAKEK & HAMILTON. San Fran-
risco, Cal.

Wc will sciiil von awatch orachaln

BY MAIL OR EXPRESS. CO P. .10 be

(MUM ill' 1 l,c 1.1 r.- paying any money
rviiil 1 r not s.iusi i. tor'y, returned at

ourexpi'iise. ^Ve inauufncture all

our wa'-'.iea and save you 'X> per

cent. i.'atalOKUe of 'Mil styles free.

KvEiir -Wati n WiiiiiANfKi,. AnnuKss

STANDARD AMERICAN WATCH CO.,

"TJETE BOSS"
GOPHER TRAP!

TSB FARMER'S BBoT FRIEND.
The only Reliable Trap in existence. Defies all compo

tition. I'RicKs—Plain traps per dozen, .?4; plain trap
apieee, JO cents; safety traps per dozen, $!>; safety trap
apiece, M cents. For sale by I. J. HATTABACGH,
Han Jose. <'al.

4Sr Also bt All Hardwark Dralkrs."®!

MISSION ROCK DOCK

GRAIN WAREHOUSE,
S.W KUANClSCO, CM..

65,000 II
)NS t'AI'AI IT

StoraL'C at lowest rate; 65,000
CHARLE:^ H. SI.>ICL.AIR, 8apt.

lAI,. 0ltV wot K CO., I'roplrs-Offlcc 31S Col. St., mi.
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THE CENTER OF LOS

ANGELES VALLEY.

limbracing Anaheim,
Westminster, Aktesia,

Garden Gkovk, etc. Thir-

teen miles soutlieast of Los

Angeles City, uilhin the Ar-

tesian Well Bdl. Hun-

dreds of flowing pipe wells.

Water near the surface.

Rivers on two sides: ever-

flowiug creek runs through
the tract. Froiiln on the

Ocean. Transportation and
passage by Steamships or

Railroad. Southern I'acific

Railroad through the tract.

Twenty-one hours from San
Francisco. The unsold laml

for sale or lease in sections

or fractions. Apply to Trus-

tee A. ROBINSON, ."118 3
California street. San Fran-

cisco; or to ROBERT .J.

NORTHAM, Anaheim,Cal.,

or concerning Westminster
Colony, to Rev. RDBKK l'

STRONG, Westminster.

Cal. /O" Terms, one-lifth

cash: balance on interest at

10 per cent per annum.
X-^r Send for Cireulai-s and
Maps.

GRANGERS' BANK
OF CALIFORNIA,

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

Authorized Capital. - - $1,000,000

In 10,000 Shares of $100 each.

Capital Paid up in Gold Coin, $531,200.

Keserred Fund and Paid uu Ktofk, $21, lis.

OFFICERS:
JOHN LEWEU..I.VG President

A. P. LOGAN Vice-President

ALBKIU' MONTPEI.LIEK Cashier and Manafrer

FKANK McUL'LLEN Secretary-

DIRECTORS:
JOHN I.EWELLING, President Napa County
J. H. GAKUINEK Kio Vista, Cal

T. E. TVXAN. Stanislaus County
I'RIAH WOOD Santa Clara County
.1. C. MEUVKIEM) Solano County
H. M. LARUE Volo County
L C. STEELE San Mateo County
THOMAS Mit'ONNELL Sacramento County
C. J. CKESSEY Merced County
SENECA EWEll Napa County
A. V>. LOGAN Colusa County

Cl'RUENT ACCOUNTS arc opened and conducted in the

usual way, bank books balanced up, and statements of

accounts rcndi.Ted eyery montli.

LOANS ON WHEAT and country produce a specialty.

I'OLLECTIONS tlirouKhout the Co'uitry are made
promptly and proceeds remitted as directed.

GOLD aihi SILVER deposits receiyed.

('ERTII'IC.VTKS of DEPOSIT issueil payable on demand
BILLS OF E.KCHAXGE of the .-Vtlautic States bought
and sidd.

ALBERT MONTPELLIEB,
Cashier and Manager.

San Francisco, Jan. 15, 1882.

MUSICAL GIFTS

!

CHRISTMAS! "NEW YEARS!

Gems of English Song. :;^t';;;^^s"r
MNi d, iiil:,r;;u.l and licsf ..illi-cii"n~ of the kind.

Minstrel Songs, Old and New. Uwt
JIusic Size pages. All the old-time, world-famous
Minstrel and Plantation Sonjjs.

Musical Favorite.
I j^gcs!'''A'rcccnt coUec*

tioii uf X\n: lii-st Piano pieces.

UCIII9 Ul Oil aU&d.
^
p..,„pg. Acknowlcdt'cd to

lic tlie most brilliant nuisic in the world.

Guitar at Home. ;SLnuen^r
PRICES of cyi li of the aho\c book.'*, *i in boards,

ii.'M in clotli, and j:! in gilt.

MUSICAL LITERATURE.
Ritters History of Music, 2 yds., each .*l..'>ii: .Mendels-

sohn's beautiful Letters, 2 vols , each Sl.T.S; Mozart's Let-
ters, 2 vols., each $L 50. Li,'e8 of Beethoyen, $2; Gotts-
chalk, 8L.TO; (.ho,.in, Handel, *2; Meiidelsshon,
SI. 50; Rossini, ?1 "5: Von Weber, 2 vols., each !<1.50;

Schumann, 81.50; Pidko's Sketches, $1.50; L'rbino's

Kiot'raphical Sketi hes, il.75.

OLIVER DITSON & Cn . BOSTON.
C. H. DITSON « CO., Stir Uroadway, New York'

GEUsh in .advance.

Our terms are cash in advance for this paper
.Vew NAMES will not be entered on our print^
until payment is made. Feb. i, 1889.

THE PACIFIC ASYLUM,
^ -s

i

r- ^ -

STOCIiTON, SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY, CAL.

PRIVATE ASYLUM fof U Care and Treatieiit of Mental and Nervons Diseases,

The Proprietary Institution called THE P.\( iFI(' .ASYLl'.M, >yhere the insane of the State of Nevada have betn
kept for several years, was opened as a PRIVATE ASYLl'M for the care and treatment of .Mental and Nervous
Diseases, on the 10th of Auffust, 1HS2, the Nevada patients having.' been removed to the new State Asylum at Reno.

The buildinj^s art caiMcions and comfortable, ha\'injt been constnicted for the acconunodation of over 200 patients,

and they arc jileasantly sitnateil in the suburbs of Stockton, and are surrounded V)y attractive (tronnds of 40 acres in

extent, with cultivated trardens and pleasant walks. Its advantages over public institutions in Licility of admission

and procurinjT extra acconuuodat ions, it required, are obvious. For terms and other i>articulars apply to the pro-

prietor and Superintendent, DR. ASA CLARK, Pacific Asyli'm, Stockton, Cal. A*(A CLAlHK, M. U.

KEKKRB.NCK8— Dr. L. C. Lane, San Francisco; Dr. 0. A. Shurtlifl, Stockton, Superintendent State Insane Asylum.

ATLAS WORKS
->sr-VINDIANAPOLrS,IND., U.S.A. '

„\iteWs\ M.\MF.\0TUUEI1S riF

Carry Engines and Boilers in Sto:k for Immediate Delivery.

H. P. GREGORY & CO., Agents, San Francisco, Cal.

T. H. Cook & Co.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers and Iniportcrsof

FINE GROCERIES.
We Make Country Orders a Spe-

cialty in our Business.

tS'Owt Prick List is the only (juideyou need in trad

Dg with U8. Send and get one. Address

BIG TREE STORE,

Cor. Eighth and J Streets, Sacramento, Cal.

F0BTHEBE31 UUSOTED

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS
ADDKl SS

MENZO SPRING,
c| 9 Geary St. \t

£| SAN FRANC ISCO, Cal.|j

t XCS 6. »

BEST IN THE WORLD I

Leffel's Iron Wind Mill.

Mano&ctured by

E. C.

LEFFEL.
& CO.,

Springfield, OMo.

I
Slate 'Where you saw tbe AdvertiBement

'"Send for Cataloeue and Prices."w

GREAT SAVING FOR FARMERS

flGHTNING

HAY KNIFE!
(Wetmolth I'atest.)

"'OTt* "'•BO."
Aw»rd«(l FIRST ORDER OP MERIT

at Uelbourne EzhlbltloD. 1880
\\'us auiirdi'd tlK' t^vr^^ iir4*iniuiii
at till' International Kxhiliiti.'ii

in i'hiUidflnhia in 1*^76, and ae-
H'l'trd l»y the .ludfts m
Sl PLKIOii TO A.>r OTIIEK

K.MFK l.N t'»E.

If.«th. ni-ST KNIFE intliK
»".r/./ t<) i-\ltnnr/rril from bale, to
ClU down ntO'ror «r(lfA-,toCUt rorn,
f'ltlk.^ frjr feed, to out J'ral, or f«'>r

ditehiOK in iiiiirF^heK, itinl has no
(ijual for enitmtf i-nHilaKe from
the silo. TUY IT.

IT WILL PAY YOU.
JIuiiufaflnrc'l ouly by

HIRAM HOLT & CO/V.'e"M>:'!i.";:
^or sale by Hanhmre Merchants dt the tradt yenerally

Friend & Terry

Poultry and Stock Book.

Nlloa' new tnaonal and reference hook on subjects conned
e<l «ith 8ucceR5fid Poidtry and Htock KaisiiiK on the Paoilic

Coast A New Edition, over 100 pages, iirofnnely illustrated

with handBonie. life like illustrations of thedltTeront»arietie'

of Piiidtry and Live Stock. Price |uiatpaid, 50 eta. Addref 8

PACIFIC RUKAL I'KEbS Office, Sun Francisco, CbL

ESTABLtallKD 1>,t3.

SUGAR PINE. RED~WOOD, OREGON AND
TRUCKEE PINE

At Wholesale and Retail, and
Mannfactu red to Order at the Blllla of the

Company
Also, DooKii, Wikdows, But.vos, Sihkks, Snmans, Bolts

AKU TiKB.

MAIN YARD AND OFFICE,

No. 1310 Second Street, near M.
HllAM II YAKI),

Comer Twelfth and J Streets,

SACRAMENTO. CAL.

REMOVAL NOTICE.

W. W. Montague & Co.

HAVE REMOVED TO

309, 311, 313, 315, 317
MARKET STREET.

«5'"Stoves, Ranges, Metals, Mantels,

Grates, Tiles, Etc."*!
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Artesian Belt Land.

There is great activity about land matters at

TuUre City, and. in fact from Mussel Slough on

the north to Deer ereek and beyond into Kern
county on the south, in the well established

line of artesian wells west of Tulare Lake. Some
weeks ago a party of land seekers from Santa

Rosa went down and took, under the State law,

a considerable quantity of rich swamp lands,

which they propose to improve right away.
Still later we learn that some extensive farmers
near Tulare are following suit and securing pos-
session of large quantities of similar land. How-
ever prospectively good these rich swamp lands
may be, they do not bear a comparison with the
present desirability of lands in most of the
earlier settled portions of the belt. The rail-

road and government lands in and near the belt
have been rapiilly taken during the last three
months. Hut for the easy obtainability (until re-

cently) of these last nameil lands, the price of

l.md in the locality would already have greatly
raised in price, an occurrence now likely to soon
take ])lace. The outlook for prolitable farming
and fruit raising by men of means in Tulare
county, from present appearances, is not else-

where surpassed in the United States.

Hitherto there has been little disposition to
sell lands in small quantities in this county.
Now good land in the artesian belt c.ia be had
in quantities to suit. It is offered for !|P20 per
acre, and there is likely to be a quick march of

progress in the most desirable parts for colonies,

tor small fruit and alfalfa farm settlements. The
occupation of land by sin ill farmers, forming a
thick settlement, at once immensely increases
the value of land that has a rich and durable
soil, as most of this artesian belt has.

A ride recently over 160 acres, five miles south-

east of Tulare City, which Mr. J. M. Creigh-
tou offers for sale in this paper, satisfied the

writer that the land is of even quality, smooth
surface, and easy of irrigation and perfect culti-

vation. Parts of it still show evidences of hav-
ing been a portion of a rich swamp bittom.

Such is the character and abundance of good
land now offered that any purchaser who will

visit and make due examination c.n secure

plenty of good land to their special liking, at

reasonable rates, in the locality named. Mr.
Croighton was a pioneer settler, and has con-

stantly resided on land selected by him over
fifteen years ago.

The records of the San I'^rancisco Police De-
partment show that during the year 18S3 there

were recorded at the Central Police Station 24,-

700 arrests. The records of the clei ks of the

Police Courts show that the aggregate amount
«f fines and forfeitures collected from those

arrested for crime was .'5(5(),277.

It "Will Cost You Nothing

To get ail honest medical opinion in your ease, it you are
suffering from any chronic disease, as Consvimption, Neu-
ralgia. Khouinatisni, (Jatarrh, etc., from Drs. Staiikky *
I'ALKN, 110!) Girard street, Phi!udel|jhia, who arc makiny
wonderful cures with a new treatnierit for chronic dis-

eases. Write to them and give a clear statement of your
ease. The.^• will answer proinjitly as to 3 our chances of

relief under their new Vitalizing Treatment. It will cost

you nothing, as no charge is made for consultation. If,

however, you do not wish to consult them at present,

drop a postal card asking for their jiamphlet, in which
you will get a history of the discovery, nature and action

of their new remedy, and a large record of cases treated

Mucces«fully. Among these you may find some exactly

resenihling your own.
AU'orders for the Compound Oxygen Home Treatment

dirctted to II. E. Mathews, 000 Montgomery street, Han
Francisco, will ho filled on the same terms as if sent di-

rectly to Ui in Philadelphia.

L.\N(;sH.ANS.—In a little note from Mrs. J.

Kaynor in last week's Pkkss, the printers made
the writer claim that all birds which took pre-

miums were of her breeding. She wrote all

male birds. She does not wish to claim any-

thing to which she is not entitled. Mrs. Ray-
nor took the special premiums on Langshana
and on Rouen ducks.
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Jai'.^nese Pl.^nt.s.—The United States is

constantly receiving accessions to its wealth of

trees, shrubs and flowers from the treasures of

the Japanese horticulturists. H. H. Berger &
Co., of this city, whose advertisement may be

found in the Prk.s.m, are leading importers of

these giowths, and have now on hand a large

and varied stock of .Japanese plants, seeds and
bulbs which should be examined by all in search

of desirable things for ornamental planting.

Messrs. Berger & Co. issue a neat circular and
price list which can be had on application.

The styles illustrated in these colun iis are

obtained from Butterick's latest designs, and
ladies wishing to order them can do so by giv-

ing the number which accompanies each cut.

The agent for these patterns on this coast is

Mr. H. A, Ueming, 124 Post St., San Francisco.

Joyful News Co-opekator.—This is the

name of a new journal by Isaac B. Rumford and
Sara W. Huniford, of Joyful, Kern county, Cal.,

and devoted to their dietetic and other reforms.

Sample copies can doubtless be had from the

publishers.

Our Seed Offering for 1884.

PLANT GARDENS! PLANT FLOWERS i

HXTRA INDUCEMENTS FOli NEW
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

There should he more gardens planted on this Coast.

It would add i)leasure and health to many, and enhance

the vahe and attraction of their homesteads. To en-

courage the planting of seeds, and to extend the circula-

tion of our progressive journal, we offer, till Mar. 1, 18S4,

and while tkis notice remainx in our columns, to furnish,

PO.sT-rAiD, to snhscribers, the following seeds, from Cali-

fornia dealers, on the favorable terms named below :

VEGETABLE
SEEDS, Etc.

NO. OF PACKAGE. CTS.

1. E.nrly Blood Turnip
Beet 10

2. Early Long Dark
Blood Beet 10

3. Early York Cabbage 10

4. Early French Ox-
heart Cabb.-'-ge . .

.

5. Large Late Drum-
head Cabbage. ...

6. Red Dutch (for pick-

ling) Cabbage
7. White Solid Celery..

8. Early Paris Cauli-
flower

9. Early Horn Carrot
10. While Belgian Car-

rot

1 1 . Early Frame Cucum-
ber

12. Long Green Cucum-
ber ;

13. English Gherkin for

pickles 1

14. Victoria Cabbage
Lettuce V

15. Ice Drumhead Let-
tuce 1

16. Simpson's Early
Curled Lettuce. ... 1

17. Large Yellow Cante-
loupe Melon 10

18. Extra Fine Nutmeg
.Melon II

19. Casaba Melon (new) 15

20. Mountain Sweet
Watermelon 10

21. Black Spanish W'tV-
melon IC

22. White Imperial, or
Lodi Melon 1.5

23. Early Red Onion... 1(

24. White Portugal, or
Silver Skin Onion. 1

25. Yellow Danvers, On-
ion 10

23. White Dutch Parsnip l>

27. New Early Round
Parsnip 10

28. Early Scarlet Turnip
Radish 6

29. Black Spanish
Winter Radish.... 10

30. Early Scollop Bush
Squash 6

31. Early Summer Crook
Neck Squash 5

32 Boston Marrow Win-
ter Squash 10

33. New Hubbard W
ter .Squash 10

34. Early Red Smooth
Tomato

35 Trophy Tomato ... 10

33. Canada Victor (earl

est variety) Tom'to 10

37. Early White Flat

Dutch Turnip, 5

38 Long White French
Turnip 1

39. Improved Late Ruta-
baga 5

40 Kohlrabi 10
41. Scotch Kale 10

42 Curled Parsley 5

43. Spinach !i

44. Sage IC

45 Thyme 10
46. Tobacco •2.1

47 Blue Gum 2b
48. Monterey Cypress.. 2.5

49. Black German Wax
Beans 1

50 Refugee Beans 10
51. Red Valentine Beans 10

Extra Early Peas. . . 10

Ch.iniplon of Eng
land Peas 10

Yorkshire Hero Peas 10

Queen of Dwarf?
Peas 10

60. Antirrhinum Majus,
finest mixed 5

61. Cacalia Coccinea
(Tassel flower) 5

62. Campanula Specu-
lum (Venus' Look-
ing Glass)

63. Candytuft, white
fragrant 5

64. Centaurea C y n u s

(Batchelor's Button) .5

65. Clarkia, fine mixed . . 5

66. Convolvulus (Morn-
ing Glory) mixed. . 5

67- FoxgU>ve, mixed. .. . 5

68. Gilia, mixed 5
69. Globe Amaranthus. . 6

70 (_»ypsop hila Elegans. 5
71. Hibiscus Africanus. . 5

72 Ice Plant 5

73. Larkspur, finest
mixed 5

74. Linum Grandiflora
(Flax).... 5

75. Love-in-a-mist 6

76. Marigold, double
French 5

77. Mignonette, Sv/eet.. 5
78. Nasturtium 5

52
53.

54
55.

FLOWER SEEDS.
56 .^cro* linium

57. Alonsoa, Grandiflor.a

58. Alyssum, Sweet
59. Amaranthus Cauda-

tus (Love -lies- bleed-

ing)

10

79. Nol
80. Portulaca, mixed ... 5
81. Poppy, double mixed 5

82 Rocket, Sweet 5
83. Scabiosa, D w a r t ,

mixed .5

84. .Sensative Plant 5

85. .Sweet Peas, mixed. 5
Sweet William,
mixed 5

87. Sunflower, Califor-

nia, double 5

88 Adlumina Cirrhosa
(Moimtain Fringe)

89. Althea (Hollyhock)
fine mixed 10

90. Aster, mixed China. 10
91. .Australian Vine 10
92. lials.T^n (L Slipper)

10
93. Ball.... I, \ inr 10

94. Bro«.ilh.i 1 ir.mdiflora 10

95. Canna (Indian Shot). 10

Celosia Cristat.'i(L'ox

comb), fine mixed,
97. Chrysanthemum Al

bum
,

98. Datura, fine mixed..
99. Evening Primrose. .

100. Four O'clock, m'x'd
101. Forget-me-not.
102. Geranium Zona
103 Godetia (TheBride) 10

104. Gourds (Hercules' 10
Club)

105. Ipomoea (Cypress
Vine) 10

106. Indian Pink, dou-
ble mixed 10

Lobelia, Blue 10
Musk Plant 10
Nierembergia Gra-

cilis 10
Pansy, fine mixed . 10
Petunia, fine mixed 10
Phlox Drummondii,

fine mixed 10
113. Pyrethrum .'Vureum

(Golden Feather) 10
114. Salpiglossis, mixed 10

115 Stock (Ten Week). 10
116. Wallflower, fine

mixed 10
117. Zitmia. fine mixed. 10
118. Belles Per e n u i s

(Daisy), single. . . 15
119. Campanula Med-

ium (Cantebury
Belle) 15

120 Canary Bird Fl'w'r 15

121 Thunbergia, mixed 15

122. .Vquilegia Alpina
(Columbine) .... 20

123 Hcliotropium, D'rk,
mixed 20

124. Verbena, choice
mixed 20

125. Violet, Blue 20
126 Balsam Camellia,

flowered 20
127. Carnation, fine

mixed 20
1 28. Dealers' catalogue,

of seeds, etc.. free.

107.
108.
109.

110.
Ill
1.'2

[Prkmr:ms 1 AND 2.

1

Two Dollars for $1.

Any patron of the Rural Pruss who has or will pay

subscription in advance of this date, can order $2 worth

of seeds for SI, or a less amount at the same rate.

[Prkmutm 3.)

Over $2 for $1.00. .

To NKW st b.scribkrs we will furinsh si.x select hack

Nos. of the Ri RAb Prkss, and three months' subscription

in advance, with one dollar's worth of seeds, for •'Jl.

[I'RKMIt'M 4.

1

Over Two Dollars for 50 Cents.

To entirely new subscribers we will send the Ui'Ral

Privsh one .\'ear in ad\ancc antl 12 back Nos. with ^2

worth of seeds for $4; with 12 back numbers and ^l worth

of seeds, for .s'i.OO.

Free Packages.

We will send the following free on receipt of amounts

indicated for postage: Winter Wheat, postage required

on two pounds, S2 cents; Golden Millet seed, half pound,

8 cents; Turnip, "Mississippi Giant," and Rutabaga,

"American Purple Top," two packages, 5 cents. N. IJ

Postage for these free packages must be in addition to

price of iireniiums.

All oHiiURH must be written on a sheet separate from

other business matters, and accompanied with a remit-

tance of cash or postage stamps, vvith the name and ad-
DRKss plainly written. State the number of the premium
you send for.

Write the number (without the name) of each package
of seeds ordered. The seeds can, of course, be distributed
among friends of those who order more than they per-
sonall.v need.
The seeds will be promptly forwarded from some one or

more of our leading and reliable California seedsmen,
whose name wi'l accompany the package, with brief
directions for oulti\'ating.

For other kinds of seeds, or for seeds in larger packages,
patrons are referred to reliable seedsmen advertising in
this paper.
We arc not going to embark in the regular seed busi-

ness, and have not time to investigate or answer many
i|uestions of private interest only, nor respond to orders
received without remittances.
Subscribers will phase notify neighbors, who do not

take this paper, of these offers and the merits of the
pnblieation.

In writing correspondence, items of information, or on
other business, please use a separate sheet.

DEWEY & CO., Publishers,
Dec. 15, 18S.{. 252 Market St., San Francisco.

Newspaper Agents Wanted.

Extra inducements will be offered for a

few active canvassers who will give their

whole attention (for a while at least) to so-

liciting subscriptions and advertisements

for this journal and our other first-class popu-

lar newspapers. Apply soon, or address

this ofifice, giving address, age, experience

and reference.

Dewey & Co., Publishers,

No. 252 Market St., S. F.

John E. Moore, a large rancher near Stockton, and a

Director of the San Joaquin Valley Agricultural Fair,

says: "Burnham's Abictene, or Extract of Fir Balsam, is a

general remedy on my ranch; am never without it. I use

it both internally and externally. It is an excellent lini-

ment. I've cured the sweeny with it. It is my remedy
for rheumatism, neuralgia, brtiises, sprains, fresh cuts,
inflamed eyes, etc. When my horses have the colic or
kidney troubles, or my cows tiie nulk fever, I cure them
with Abietene. I gu e them at a dose two ounces, or half
of ai'.d-cent bottle. I use it intern.ally for kidney troubles,
colic, rrouj), sore throat, etc. I look upon it as one of
nature s rcini dics, and one that should he in every house.
I hardly know how to do without it." Abietene is sold by
dealers generally. Price 50 cents and $1 per bottle.

Our Agents.

Our Friends can do much in aid of our paper and the
cause of practical knowledge and science, by assisting
Agents in their labors of canvassing, by lending their in-
fluence and encouraging fa\ors. We intend to send none
but worthy men.
Jared C Hoao—California.
B. W. Crowell—Nevada.
1. M. Leiuy—San Bernardino and San Diego counties.
J. J. BARTELL—Sacraniento county.
C. E. Curtis—Kern and Fresno counties.
A. S. Den.vis—San M.atco and Santa Cruz counties.
A. C Knox—Colusa, Tehama and Y'olo counties.
Wm. R. McQuiDDY—Tulare county.

L.IPORTANT additions are being continually made in

Woodward's Gardens. The grotto walled with aquaria is

constantly receivi jg accessions of new fish and other marine

life. The number of sea lions is increased, and there is a

better chance to study their actions Thj pavilion has new
,rarieties of performances. The floral department is replete,
and the wild animals in good vigor. A day at Woodward's
Gardens is a dav well snent.

Don't FaU to Write.

Should this paper be received by any subscriber who
does not want it, or beyond the time they intend to pay
for it, let them not fail to write us direct to stop it. A
postal card (costing one cent only) will suffice. We
will not knowingl.v send the paper to anyone who does

not wish it, but if it is continued, through the failure of

the subscriber to notify us to discontinue it, or some
irresponsible party requested to stop it, we shall positively

demand payment for the time it is st nt.

MEADOK'S COMBINED

CULTIVATOR AND HORSE HOE.
Made of tlu' be st .if St. cl Uiic.|naU(l in the imirket.

I*rl<'<'. lii'iO. Farmers and Ort;li:u (lists are invited to ex-
amine it. .Manufactured and foi sale by .MIOADOR i
SI.MONDS, corner Fourth and St. .I..I111 Sts,, San .lose, Cal.
HAWLKY liliOTUHHS IIAHDWAUK CO

.
Agents, H. F.

it<.'* .Send for circular.

PERCHERON STUD BOOK
OF FR,^JSrCE.

I'tiblislied under aulhnrity of the Frkxcii Govkrn.mkxt,
b.\' the Socicte ilippitine I'erclieroiine, a gi'cat and power-
ful organization, i-oinposed of all the pronunent breeders

and stallioners of La Perche, where for more than a
thousand years have been bred this admirable race. This
volume contains nuich valuable historical information;
also records of the breeding of such tallioiis and marcs
whose I'erchcron birth and origin has been established to

the satisfaction of twenty directors and controllers of

entries.

This book will be of valuable service to all Americans
who are desirous of procuring (Uily the finest and purest

bred sj cciuiciis of French horses with established pedi-

grees. A translation of the introduction will accompany
the work, which is printed in good style and neatly bound.
Price, postpaid, *2. On sale at this olHce after tebruary
1st. Address the Pacific Rural Press, San Francisco.

DUROC SWINE for sale by F. P. Ueverly, Mountain
\ iew, Sautu Clara Co., (,'al.
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Lands lor Sale and To Let
! myer'S IMPROVED GANG PLOW

03SrT-A.K/I0!
The Model Settlement of

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

Headth, Climate and Choice Fruits.

M»I> d rritt »nJ

ru!t :

'

of t'

A!
.

• Kjitirio Frnit Gr'»er stnt

; Mitt < ".:>aTeiiti(>ii c:

' Ari^- H V. iT'^inj; profits o"

rniition, sent on rt.
.

m Ko. «, Sdmnncker

CHAFFEY BROS.,
Ontario, Cal.

Artesian Belt Stock RaDch for Sale.

I n-.K -c^^ • "• 'T' fi'' tTj^'iv tin-;- t:v k nr,'-h

of poiue i.'Mj xM\-». r^icv-tfi U-iorc 1\.

ixr was sealed, Mxl thereJore fTe»^y -

cr»IitT of large xneis now in matsei

Tiil»ri Mid iJ from 'npton Staaons, CI. - - i-

Th« Uod lie* eiitir»iT vitiiui the Art*=i»ii Btit, ubcr*

(in addition to ditrf>» and rti«uii») » ooi«»i« sup|il.T of

, ' ' • -'.'i-- oist on the

iud - ratiooa. I^ 1 1 \ h » 1 K t^aiicfa, em-

braci:-
'

thorou^iibrcu i^a ^.t^mh.

JocalrlT. and has bees

• . R \ IN. * I.>-' V I - A 1 N ; I li 1 i 1

Fifth Strrei ears
;«aB th« Worto
^Trrr t\v mirjote*

Every Fruit-firower His Own Cafmer!

^ The only Plow that ever

received the $100 PEEMIXJM
at the State Fair.

MMi'LKor \\U UUST KFFWTIVl!

Th.
De«<l
Th-

are a
repU^ -

^ AlT Bottoms. CoUinf Best C^axt CmK
•hiHl Sbarf Bottom? 't with extn

if these pton.

Ib orderinc Ex-
tras BB Sl-BB to
girt DQBbcr of
plow.

AGENTS
SollrllH

AM'

LIBKBAL TtKMS

Wheeler's Patent Cannery,

Fruits, Jellies,

Jams, Vegetables,

Meats and Fish.

niTED TO THE SMALLEST COOUHB STOVE

AJ Well u to LiTse Cuiena.

It imparts SuBerior Flavor !

It is Economical of Labor and Fnel .

Its Productions will Bear Stronger Tests
T!!A\ THAT m I F ET AM vTliUl

CANNING APPARATUS.
TO TU&K wr.

Challenge Contradiction.

STANDING OVER A HOT STOVE
No Proceadng Eequired to be Learned !

Manit'tn.i:!;: vvtrvtiitlv siuij.lt; cai. i-^ itD^iarte^l by i

few izuiiult.:s' instrut-ticn.

SEND FOR A Ci' CULAR.

We ittlect the names of a few fnas tha aanf oiiiic th
WlltELEK PATEVr CAXXEBY :

° C Perkin*. Uletoa. Sacrazut^ - .r-r. Cd.; Geo. D.
f. '^ef. N'ewcaistle, Placer o n woaatla Frait-

eK' Aasooation. PUcer e -n B. Bedlnt-

CHOICE ORCHARD.
60
frotE

old :,

ACP.es PL-WTED IX SELITTED FKITT
varieties: situated four miles,

a Clara Countr; trees are foor

.alth: thi;

is first-c lass, auU
can be seen at oC

IRI.

SM acres Tinetani Ui.

foreign grape vines, t»

fram Madeira Railroa..

propertT is offered cheaj..

three years. Price aOMM.

* fniit sold lor

.rells. Thispr..i'
Frait saioplesi I

Nos. 52-60 Biuxome Streat, San Francisco Cal.

H. C. SHAW PLOW WORKS.

S97 acres near V .,

(mit, line or er
tiinber and „*

stoatcd; )..-

ale

Redlands.

The most delightfally situkted colony ic

Southern Cilifornia.

Remarkably healthy, being 2,00 feet above

the sea level.

Wholly devoted to fruit culture, and espe-

cially adapted to oranges and raiains.

Advantages of church, school, store, depot,

hotel, stage line, telegraph and telephone.

Illustrated Circulars on Application

JUDSON&. BROWN,
Redlands,

BAT BBSNABDINO. CALIFORNIA

GOOD CROPS EVERY SEASON
I ri'iirat l<iii

,

r ..f '.'(i;>/i.ri:ij« /.'-.i!

: .J 'A reliable inforaation on
Fr— . :

dini&tc - .

SANTA CRUZ COUNTY.
Adteas. "EXCHAKUE AND StABT,' Santa Cmz. CaL

VALUABLE VINEYARD

FOR SALE
-A-T" ^ -R A Ttr^A TT>J I

: "LIZZIE'S VmEYAHD." at

ito Couiitv, CaL, which took Itie first

A GOLD MEDAL.
At the late ^U'u l».r. ii c!fereJ for s^ii at a bargain

Address,

JOSEPH PTJEEINOTOir,
Brighton, Sacramento Co., CaL

Br;.

THE H. C. SHAW STOCKTON GANG PLOWS.

"*,000 IJSr XJSE!

Single and Snlky Plows, Seed Sowers, Harrows, Etc.
201 AND 203 EL DOR.\tKi STREET, STOCKTON, CAL.

S. W. Corner Kearny and Montgomery Ave.. San Francisco.

^pr«e ooacti to and from the Hocee J. W. B£CiL£S.. Proprietor

International Patent Bureau,

PATF

ITM. A. BELL., Manatrer.
Uacramento Street, cor. Montgomery,

^"i^ANll' PLACEroU ROYALTY
the L . S. , Canada and Europe,

:ii?n A^ncy Olfi>c of Internationa
Patent Bureau.

G. DITTMAR, Civil Engineer, Berlin, Gennanv.

RED CLOVER!

25

Kfp Clovk
- pre

- cure
J all

- . .inpure
It aill also

^ion of al t

- . eto. Is a
sure cure for Conrtipation,
Piles and many other diseases.

Is both laxative and tonic. For full particulars, address
Gilt Edge Cards, elcpmUy printed, 10 cents. VAS ;

W. C. NEEKH.Vii, Box 422, San Jose, CaL BesideDce
BUSSU* & CO., 79 Nassau St, New York, N. T. , SSTThird Street,

I. '. H'-.r: -vJatM eovnty.
.M Bteke. Ta»-

-Jiade rrait Oo.^ OMisTiae.
!{ H. BI«rio«, f1«»Miil: T

- .'1: I 'rrnUt. UliMiida
l.i .tj-ii . r. Gijsu lille:

iriUe; L ..aaaat Vallej,
W J Pleasai \' alter. Soiaoo
stU. FVata'. .ao ooostj: N.
. . :>alai>oeo- .: bs. .'acaTiOe.

ScDtt. Vaca W* XcAlUa-
i3co; G. W.t,..v . . T C.Stewart.

. .lioK. Ucarslert <J.li:.. in.-i. . W H. Jessap,
Alameda eoontj: J. O Loxeji'T. Tulaie Citr;
tie. Menlo Park. Sao Mateo coontjr. C. R. Beal,

. . I.,.. :...Testnra; T^kir Braa.. Bjron; K. S. Camphtfl .

> ...^ VaUer; Hon. Wm. Johnston. Richland. iiacniBsnta
.i.ty; B. Nathan. aMcfcton; I> K Perkins a Gibj. OpiUr

I'jj^oi^ Ca. Oronlle; Mrs. E. Lo<e)oy. Tnlare coantf. And
manj others lirinc in rariuua parts of the State.

-. San Praodseo
• ... : John W. St- .

_r. SoJano cimt.'

. J W Nor.
» lUatiek, Alan.,
county ; H. J Ruih:
Geo. BroQ^ham, V
Solan
Oon:.'

Bak
Sr.: .

Sole on this Coa»t for the

fc EMPRESS FRUIT JAR.
BEST AND CHEAPEST

F.wT o(T.-r" T - Hive always on band Hn
- ~ ;

r • . Peach, Apple, and Pear
r- ; . --and, in fact, ererything

T. A. MUDGE. Agent,
414 Sacramento St . - San Francisco.

HORTON & KENNEDY'S
FAMOUS

ENTERPRISE

WINDMILL

Till BCST.

Work ut. a.1 tuniu^i auii run m .iujust

able babbitted boxes.

Positively S£ii-Regulating.

With T!.. r-.iil ^i.rii,L'«. -r -i'nr..~- .

•

HORTON & KENNEDY.
GENE1:AL i>KKU E and sri'PLrES(»* al«aj^ beforeX

LIVEUMOKE. AL.\MEr»A Co., CAU
San Francisco Agency - LINPORTH, RICE

& CO.. 32S & 325 Marlcet St.. S. F.

»» all kinds of PumiiiiiT Maihiiierr built to otd«.
81 Beale St., ) p m FDnPU?. Pfl J Patentees
SanFran'co. ) 1 , W . LuUuIl it UU. (SolePropr.

EXCELSIOR WINE PUMP.
Ma.lc expressly for the purpose.

HOLBROOK, MERRILL & STETSON.
-A-GEISTTS,

Comer MaSket and Beale Sts., . - San Francicco.

CHEAP

MONEY

TO LOAN ON LAND,
-V... C , ., CAnr... J.

McAFEE BROS.,
LAITD AGENTS,

234 Montgoaiery Street
:^.^N KlUNCISt.V.
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Six lines or less in this Directory at oOc. a line per month.

HORSbS AND OATTLE.

ROBERT BECK, San Francisco. Breeder of Thor-

ou^'hbred Jersey Cattle. Herd took six premiums of the
eleven offered at State Fair, loSl, and six of 12 in 1S83.

PETER SAXE & SON, Lick House, San Francisco,

Cal. Importers and Breeders, lor past twelve years, of

every variety of Cattle, Horses, Sheep and Hogs.

MRS. M. E. BRADLEY, San Jose, Cal. Breedei
of recorded thoroughbred Short Horn Cattle and Berk-
shire Hogs. A choice lot of young stock for sale.

SYLVESTER SCOTT, Cloverdale, Sonoma Co., Cal.

Breeder of recorded Thoroughbred Short Horn Cattle.

Jacks and Jennets for sale at reasonable figures.

T. SKILLMAN, Petaluma, Sonoma Co., Cal., Breeder
and Importer of Xornian Horses, Tornado standing at

the head of his stud; took all first premiums at fairs

for lS4i2 and 1S63. Horses of all grades for sale.

COTATE RANCH BREEDING FARM, Page's
Station, S. F. « N. P. K. K. P. O., Penn's Grove
Sonoma Co., Cal. Wilfred Page, Manager. Breeders
of Short Horn Cattle, English Draft Horses, Spanish Me-
rino Sheep and Berkshire Swine.

GEORGE BEMBNT, Redwood Citj', San Mateo Co.,
Cal. Breeder of Ayrshire Cattle, Southdown Sheep and
Berkshire Hogs. All kinds of stock for sale.

P. J. SHAP rER, Olema, Cal. Breeder of fine Jerseys

WILLIAM NILES, Los Angeles, Cal. Thorough
bred Poultry, Cattle and Hogs. Write for circular.

J. R. ROSE, Lakeville, Sonoma Co., Cal. Breeder of
registered Thoroughbred Devons; fine roadsters and
draft horses.

R. J MSRKELEY, Sacramento, breeder Short Horns,
Percheron-Norman Horses and Berkshire Swine.

Berry & Place Machine Gompanv,
PARKE <S( LACY Proprietors.

No. 8 California Street, . . - - . San Francisco, Cal

Importers and Dealers in every Variety ol

WOOD AND IRON WORKING MACHINERY,
Stationary, Portable and Hoisting Engines and BoilerH.

STEAM PUMPS. SAWMILLS,
Sblngle Mills, amery Grinders and Emery Wheels, Gardner Governors, Leacbei

and Rubber Belting and Packing, together with a general line

of Mining and Mill Supplies.

Gatalofirnefi and Price Lists fTimlflhfid on aopticatlon

THORLEY'S IMPROVED

SHEEP AND GOATS.

JULIUS WEY AND, Goat Breeder. Postoffice ad-
dress. Little Stony, Colusa Co., Cal.

J. B. HOYT, Bird s Landing, Solano Co., Cal. Breeder
and importer of Shropshire Sheep. Rams and Ewes for
sale. Also cross-bred Merino and Shropshire.

L. U. SHIPPEE, Stockton, Cal. Importer and breeder
of Spanish Merino Sheep, Durham Cattle, Red Duroc
and Berkshire Sn ine. High graded Rams for sale.

E. W. WOOLSEY & SON, Fulton, Sonoma Co.,
Cal. importers and breeders of choice Thoroughbred
Spanish Merino Sheep. City otiice, No. 418 California
street, S. F.

POULTRY.

T. L). MORRIS, Sonoma, Cal. Tuolouse and Embden
lieese, Bronze and W. Holland Turkeys, and all leading
varieties of Thoroughbred Poultry.

L H. GUTTING, Stockton, Cal., breeder and imiiorter

of vV\andottes, Langshans, White, Brown, Rose t'onii

W. and B. Leghorns, B., Silver Penciled and Golilcn
Penciled Haniburgs, W. F. B. Spanish, W. C. B., S. B.

and U. B. Polish, Silver-Gray Dorking, S. L. S. B. and
G L. Seabright B.ints. Eggs for hatching from abo\e
varieties that took first premium at Caliifornia Poultry
Association's E-\hibition. Send for Circulars.

fit K SWEET, Santa Rosa, Sonoma Co.
mas a specialty. Eggs for sale during
slierwooU Egg I'ood receipt for sale.

O. J- ALBEE, Santa Clara, Cal., Poultry Fancier.
Irish B. B. R. Game, McDougall Pitt Game, B. Leghorns
and Langshans (Croad's strain). Box 229.

HORSE and CATTLE FOOD '

Is pronounced by Horse and Turf men. Stockfeeders ami
Breeders to be the greatest tliscoverj' of this century with re-

gard to the improved treatment of animals.
The object of this Food is to prevent disease, to put and

maintain animals in a healthy condition, and to economize
f >od. It is a source of HEALTH; acts as a relish, promotes
raastication and digestion, and, containing no mineral poi-

sons, supersedes the so-called "Condition Powders." This
Food contains nothing but what is nutritious and beneficial,

aud is XUT A MEDICINE, but a seasouer. a nutritious and
invigorating spiced food, that should be used regularly. Its

regular use on Horses improves the wind, increases the appe-
tite, gives a smooth and glossy skin, and transforms the
miseraV»le skeleton into a fine-looking spirited horse.
Cows will give more and richer milk, while all the unpleas-

ant flavor caused by feetUng turnips, etc., will be removed.
It ha^ been proven by actual experience to increase the
quaotity of mUk and cream 20 i»er cent , and makes butter
firm and sweet. In fattening cattle, it gives them an appe-
tite, loosens their hide and makes them thrivK much faster.

It prevents ricoc R in Calves, aud cau.ses them to thrive

amazingly. It will make pigs happy and fatten them in half

the usual time. Its properties are astonishing upon all young
animals. Trial 2-tt'. package only 50 cents; 10 lbs. s2.

CO., 8 Hew Mofltgomery St., S, F,

Sac.
I

Batchelder Co., Marysville.

G. G. WICKSOH &
Hall, Luhrs Co.

,

MRS. L. J. WATKINS, San Jose, Cal. Purebred
Fancy Poultry". White and Brow*n Leghorns, Pljinoutb
Rocks, Langshans and Houdans. Eggs and Fowls.

IMPROVED EGG FOOD.—1 lb., 40c.; 3 lbs., $1; 10

tbs., $2.50; 25 !bs., go. B. F. Wellington, 425 Washing-
ton St., S. F. Also agentfor Perfect Hatcher Co., of N. Y.

J. N. LUND (P. O. Box 116), cor. Webster and Booth
Sts., near Mt. View Cemetery, Oakland. Breeder of

Poultry, Plymouth Rocks, Brown Leghorns, Light
Brahmas, Langshans and B. B. R. Game Bantams,
Jacobin Pigeons & Guinea Fowls. Eggsi Fowls for sale.

LITTLE'S""SHEEPDIP.
PRICE

$1.40 per Gallop.
Imjierial gallon^ one-fifth

greater than American.

Twenty gallons of fluid

mixed with cold water will

make 1,200 gallons of Dip,

It is superior to all l>i\n and Dressings for Scab in

Sheep; is certain in effect; is easily mixed, and is applied

in a cold state; it improves the charatter of the Wool and

promotes its growth; is of great healing qualities in all

cases of Sores and Bruises; is a protection against blow-

(l.\ in Bucks; is death to Maggots, Lice, Ants and all

Vennin. Apply to

THE PACIFIC INCUBATOR.
(Patented Dec, 31, 1882.)

Manufactiu-ed in four sizes at the

Oakland Poultry Yards,

Cor. 17th & Castro Sts.,

OiKLAXD, CAL.

PRICKS:
No. Price.

0—100 Eggs capacity .s30

1—200 Eggs capacity 45
2— COO Eggs ca])acity 63
3—600 Eggs capacity 90

Any required size manufactured
to order. Also for sale (this sea-
.soa's hatchl. Brahmas. Cochins,
Langshans. Leghorns, etc., in great
variety, from ->"12 to .^20 per trio

1, send 3-cent stamp for Ilhustrated

PETALUMA

INCUBATOR.
Positively the Best for Hatching

All Kinds of Eggs.

The following record pro\'e3 our assertion:

AWARDED IN COMPETITION:
l^Sl, FIRST PKEMR .M over Axkords Xatioxal Ix-

ti H.KTOR at Sonoma and Marin District Fair, the hatch
averaging !)0 per cent.

1882, SILVER MEDAL over Perkect HiTciiER at State
Fair, hatching 370 chicks out of 405 eggs, after moving
the machine 150 miles during the second week of in-

cubation.
1S8:J, GOLD MEDAL over the Goldex Gate IxcrBATOR

at State Fair, the PET.\LI MA hatching 45 more chicks
out of the same number of eggs; our per cent being S2,
and that of the Golden Gate 58.

.\lso eleven other First Premiums at different Fairs.
ALL SIZES. .ALL PRICES. Electric and non-electric.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
Prices from $12 to $125

iti^ f>ciid for circulars, Circulars free.

Address, I. L. DIAS, Petaluma, Cal

HIGH CLASS

LAND AND WATER FOWLS.
BRAHMAS, LAXGSH.\XS,

COCHINS, LEGHORNS,
PLVJIOUTII ROCKS,

TOULOUSE .1XD

EJIDEN GEESE,
ROUEN AXD

PEKIN DUCKS,
BRONZE TURKEYS,

WILD TUP.KEYS.

«^GET THE BEST.-^

.Send two-cent stamp for Circular and Price List to

R. G. HEAD, Napa. Cal.

For furtht
Circular to

GEO. B. BA.YLEY.
Importer and Breeder of Blooded Fowls,

P. O. Box 1771. gan Francisco, Cal.
N. B.—A few pairs of Yellow Fantail Pigeons. Turl)i'.-

and Carriers (Belgian Voyageurs), can be spared at ¥lO per
pair. They are this year's hatch and from the finest im-
ported stock.

J M. HALSTED'S
Self-Regulating

INCUBATORS.
From $'/J0 up. Send

for descriptive price list.

ThorquKhbi-ed Poultry
^nd Eggs.

1011 Broadway,
Oakland. Cal

For Sale at our Farm at Mountain View,
From our Thi»r<'iii,'libre<l Berkshire Bour and Sow. which we
iinijorttd from England in I8S0. Pigs ftfjio Imported Boar
and Sow .•<25 each; from Imported Boar and Thorotighbred
.Sow, -<10 to .S20. Our Imported Pigs :-re ;is uice pigs a.s there
are in the State. Address. I. .1. TI!UJI.\N. S;in Francisco.

D. D. BRIGGS, Los Gatos, Cal. Importer and breeder
of White Dorkings, W. F. Bl. Spanish, Bl. H-mburgs.
Eggs, $1.50. Langshan eggs, ^2..50. Authorized so-

liciting and advertising agent for the West Shore, puu-
lished at Portland, Ogn. Circulars tree.

BIG HEDGE POULTRY YARDS. San Mateo,
Cal. Thoroughbred Poultry and Eggs for sale. Also
Incubators.

SWINE.

FALKNER, BELL & CO

.

San Francisco, Cal.

THOROUGHBRED

SPANISH MERINO SHEEP.

The FIRST PREMIUM
FLOCK at the State Fair in

1883.

! Choice Rams & Ewes
tor. SA LE.

Orders promptly filled.

FR.VXK BULLARD, Woodland, Yolo Co., Cal.

SMITH'S POULTRY YARD,
Blandlng Ave , bet. Everett and Broadwaj,

ALAMEDA, CAL.
Importer and Breeder o)

Thoroughbred Fowla Line
ehans (Croad Strain). Amerlcai
Sebrights, Plymouth R .oks

Brown and Whi te Leghorns
Eggs for hatching.

A. H. SMITH.
CHAS. W. SMITH, Manager

Address: Brooklyn, Ala
meda Co., Cal.

J0NE8A POLAND CHINA FARM.

ITALIAN SHEEP
EXTRACT OF TOBACCO.

f^ree from Poison. Prepared
by the Italian Government
Co. Cures thoroughly the

SCAB OF THE .SIIKKP.
^

The BEST and CHEAPEST v,

remedy known. R'-liable testi-

annials at our •>ffi le.

For particulars apply to

CHAS. DTHSEirBE AG k CO

WASH.

Sole A«enta, 314 Sscramento

TO FISH RAISERS.
I am now read}' to sell Carp, whi^-h «cre imjiorted by

me from Germanv in 1S72, in lots to suit.

.\ddress " .1. A. POPPE, Sonoma, Cal.

W. D. RUCKER, Santa Clara, Cal., breeder of thor-

oughbred Poland China Swine.

WILLIAM NILES, Los Angeles, Cal. Thoroughbred
Poland-China and Berkshire Pigs. Circulars free.

TYLER BEACH, San Jose, CaU
oughbred Berkshlres.

Breeder of Thor-

JOHN RIDER, Sacramento, Cal. Breeder of Thor-
oughbred Berkshire Swine. My stock of Hogs are all

recorded in the American Berkehire Record.

BEES.

J. D. EMAS, Sunnyside, Napa, Cal. Breeder of Pure
Italian Queens. Comb Foundation, Extractors, etc.

Calvert'8 Carbolic

SHEEP WASH.
S2 per Gallon.

After dipping the Sheep, Is use-
ful (or preserving wet hides, de-

stroying t, e vine pest, and for

wheat dressings and disinfecting

purposes, etc. T. W. JACKSON,
S P.. Sole Agent for Pacific Coast.

W. C. DAMON, Xapa, Cai., grows choice Stock Beet
Seed. Send for Price List and Circular on Beet Culture.

HILLSIDE POULTRY FARM.

Hcadipiartcrs for pure L.\XGSIIAXS.
Finest stock on the Pacific Coast.

Largest and

Fowls and Eggs for Sale.

MRS. J. RAYXOR,
Fruit Vale, Alameda Co. , Cal. (formerly of San Francisco).

i^Visitors take horse cars at East Oakland.

AXFORD'S INCUBATOR.

For hatching chickent. Self retrulating, durable, practickl

and easily understood. This m not a Toy, but a Practical

Cliifk-n Manu/acturing Machine. Can be run is any
Tempebatdre. As Fanciers, Amateurs and others are

ready to use a good, rehable. Self-reguiating Iiicubafcor.

that can be procured cheap, we now offer one that holds 150

egKS.
The Buby Price, «'Send for Circular.

1. P. CLAEK, Sole Agent for the Pacific Coast.
630 Howard St., San Francisco.

ELIAS GALLUP, Hanford Tulare, Co., Cal.

Bleeder nf piire-bred I'oland China Pigs of the Black
Beauty, Black Bess, Bisniiirck. and other noted families.

Imported boars King of Bonny View and CJolil Dust at head
of the herd. Stuck recorded in A. P. (' R. Pigs sold at

reasonable rates. Correspondence soliciteil. Address as above.

If you wish to buy a Reliable

INCUBATOR,
the

BADEN FAKM HERD
Of Short Horn Cattle and Dairy Cows.

es and Prices on application to

ROBERT ASHBURNER,
Baden Station, San Mateo Co.

Call on us .^ind c\ai

And our Artikrhi, MoTiifR, or .send for circular. Two
hiuidrod and eighty eggs; .•JCi: electric or non-elcctric;

guaranteed. Running constantly, and hatching e\ery
day. Boats from San Francisco every half hoiir; fare

15 cents.

DAVIS & LOOK,
Odd Fellows' Building, Kast Oakland.

Jersey Cattle for Sale!

cows, BULLS HEIFERS AND CALVES,

Various ages, all with pedigrees—at Moderate Prices.

R. G. SNEATH,
.lersey Farm, San Bruno^ or 8So Howari street, San

Fraaclsco.

o<KIMIGHT'S>«

ASTHMA CURE.
A SI RE REMEDV FOR

Asthma, • Bronchitis Catarrh.
PRICE, ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE.

— Full SALE liY—

«<Langley & Michaels, San Francisco^
TESTIMONIALS.

Prof. R. n. IIht.iiiiohk. of iljc Nuii.Miai Normal I'ni-

versitv. Lel)anon. Ohio, wriws: " Tlie .Vsthma Cure
I received fnim V"U last Spring a year ago, so coni-
pletelv cured me of my -\stfima, that I have scarcely
thought ot it the past lone, hard, winter."
Prof. .Ioskpu Peabody,Principal of the .Mnody'School,

L<:>well. Mass. writ<-s :
" I liave been nuirh benefited

by its use. and would advise all pcr^dijs afflicted witli

Asthma, to try "Knitrhfs .\stlnna Cure.' "

Rf.v. Cai.vix Ca.sk, F.roadhi ads Bridge, TlstorCo..
X. Y., writes :

•• It is the most efTcctual remedy I havu
ever tried, and I recommend it to all

"
DAVin H. Browx, of Tliompsnn. Hrown & Co.. Pub-

lishers, 2.1 Hawlcy .St., B'l^I'm. Ma~s. . writes : "I have
tried nearly all known hflps for Astliina. and consider
' Kniirlil's .Xstliiiia Cure ' Of bfsl. It has cured me of
the tcrril)!'' (lisrasi-, and I now am obliged to take it

only occa^ioMjilly wli.-n I lia\<' a cold.*'

Knight's New Book on Asthma and Hay Fever
Sent Free. I A kMIRHT 1 E- Third St.,

Addreaa L. H. IMllUn I , ciiK-lniiutl. ».

f£ MOOEE'S m
SULPHUR DIP,

A Non-Poisonous Preparation for the Pre
vention and Cure of the SCAB.

Tne General Health and Condition of the
Sheep Promoted by ltd Use.

Price Kedured to 9\ per (lallon tn 5-(iallon Fkgs.

One UalloD makes 00 (lallons of Dip.

This Specific for Scab ia composfd princ!pa]ly of Sul
phur and Tobacco, the Sulphur being held in solution by an
eatire'y nt'W process. It has rone of the objectionable fea

ture-i ol a Lime and S l[.hur Dip, and i!> i>s use the grower
has the bcnctit of a Sulphur-Tol acco preparation, without
the evil tffects conse(|Uent upon the use of lime It is easily

mixed and applied, requiring no boiliuK) i^* certain in cfl»'Ct;

la free from poisou; will put the tkin ii a healthy condition
and will improve the character and growth of the vool.
S^Vwt up in one-Kallon and tive-Kallon packages.

MANl FACTURED BY

WILLIAMS & MOORE,
(Formerly C. E. Williams k Co.)

Stockton, - . - CallfornJa,
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. 155,650
• 155,750

IBS'!.

tl(i,-114

84,540
16 >,300

gjg, Market J^jEfOF^T

Note.—Our quotationsare for Wednesday, not Saturdaj

the date which the paper bears.

Weekly Market Review.

DOMESTIC PRODUCE, ETC

San Francisco, Jan. 2, 1884.

We have another report coming at the time quota-

tions are of little account because the holiday [sky

has not yet cleared. Trade was nominally renewed

to-day but not with much zeal and no one is dis-

pcsed to invest except for present needs. The

latest from abroad is the following:

I.IVEFPOOI., Jan. 2d.—Wheat—California spot

lots are dull at 8s yd to 8s 6d. Car^'o lots, 43^ '^^

for just shipped, 42s 6d for nearly due and 42s for

off coast.

The Foreign Review.

London, Dec. 31.—The Af^iri l.ane lixpress, in

its weekly review of the British grain trade says:

I'oggy weather has caused a material loss iit the con-

dition of the grain marketed here, but there was no

actual change in values. The trade in foreign wheat

off stands quiet and retail in character. B.irley very

quiet; flour dull; maize cheaper, mixed .\mencan

brought 273 cx ship. Eight wheat cargoes airived,

two were withdrawn and three remained. Sales of

English wheat for the week 56,819 quarters at 39s per

quarter, against 43,^x0 at 40s i id for the corresiiond-

ing period last year.

Freights and Charters.

The following is a summary of the engaged and

disengaged tonnage at this and adjacent ports, and

on the way to this port yesterday morning:

1883.

Engaged tons in port 65,810

Disengaged •

On the way

Total 3".210 SU,3C4

Increase <55,i6) .....

Tons under engagement to load Wheat.. 63,250 4»,,1,>)

Decrease '''^U

' Includes 1,770 tons for Wilmington, ajfainst 5,l,(.0 tons

last year.

There were 36 vessels under engagement at this

port to load Wheat, and two at neighboring ports.

There are 104 disengaged vessels at this port and one

at neighboring ports. The engaged and disengaged

tonnage, as above, has a wheat-carrying capacity

for 321,000 short tons, against a capacity for 217,400

tons on the corresponding date last year, being an

increase of 103,800 tons. The bid and asking rates

for Wheat cargoes were reported as follows:

Bid. Asked.

Iron— X.iveiT)Ool direct 259 Od

Iron—Cork for orders to United Kingdom '.i/s 6d

Iron—Cork or Continent

Wood—Liverpool direct • •.

Wood—Cork for orders to United Kingdom ^omlnal

Wood—Cork or Continent Nominal

New York Hop Trade.

New York, Doc. 31.—Shippers continue to pick

up moderate quantities of common goods at i8fe30C

and occasionally touch up a first-class article, for

which they find it ticcessary to pay first-class prices.

Otherwise very little is doing and all hands are living

in hopes—some that prices will weaken and others

th.1t there will be a turn the other way. As it is,

prices are greatly nominal on other than common
goods, with the latter ranging trom 20 cents down.

Pacific coast, fair to prime, 2oCn 25 cents

Eaatem Grain and Provision Markets.

Chicago, Dee. 31.— R>e, quiet; 59. Barley, dull;

64(065. Pork, higher; $13.80 December. Lard,

firmer; $8,65(88.70 Deccmbe"-. Bulk meats in fair

demand; shoulders, $6.10; short ribs, $7.15; short

clear, $7.45-

Eastetn Wool Market.

New York, Dec. 31.—The general volunme of

business has been light and irregular, though proba-

bly no more so than was expected during the finnl

week of the year, and neither buyers nor sellers at-

tempt to draw conclusions from the present condition

of the market. In a general way the views of the

trade remain about as before and all really first-cla.ss

and attractive wools have well maintained their posi-

tion. Indeed, anything not positively faulty appears

to be carried with a fair degree of confidence and

owners make no special effort to display samples. It

is expected that two or three anufacturers will he 1

in want of stock after the first of the year, though not
[

enough to give them any very hberal acuimulation.

Advices from abroad are about as before and contain

little of special interest. Sales include 11,000 pounds

California on private terms.

BA(iS—Calcutta (irain Bags are cjuiet at 7fe7Hc.

B.^RI.EY—Feed Barley has shaded off a little,

and brewing is strong at the 'advance last week. It

seems to be in request at $i.i5(2'$i.i7''i ctl. On

Call there was some spirit and debate on brewing.

At last, one sale was made of a buyer season con-

tract at $1.14, .and subsequently lapid buying .sent

the figure up to $1.15, when offerings become so lib-

eral that prices weakened to $1.14 closing some-

what easy. About 3,000 tons No, i Feed changed

hands .is follows; May— 100 tons, $1.10. :->eller

season—100 tons, $1.04^. Buyer se.ison— 100 tons,

$1.14; 200, $1.14}^; 700, $1.1413; 700, $1.14";; 100,

$1. 145^'
; 900, $1.15 ^ ctl.

BEANS—There is no change, except that Red

Beans are a little more plentiful and some sell at

$3.75 1? ctl.

CORN—Corn has improved .ind is advanced to

$i.6o(S!r.65 for Yellow, while White in some cases

brings $1.70.

DAIRY PRODUCE- Butter has shaded down

another point, and the best fancy now goes at 35c,

and much sells below that. Cheese is a little un-

settled, and some sells lower, tmt favorite brands

reach 19c.

EGGS—Eggs have also dropped this week, the

best ranch going at 36c. Eggs are dull and quiet.

FEED— Bran is lower. H<iy is dull and abundant,

and the best wheat is rated at $14.50 per ton.

FRESH MEAT—Beef is now quotable at 9c for

the best. Mutton is lower. Lamb is taking on

spring prices. Pork is firmer, both live and dead,

and higher.

FRUIT—Prices are about the same as last week.

New oranges are still selling up to $5 per box for the

best.

HOP.S—The range is I7(<' 22!,4 according to qual-

ity.

OATS—Oats are still low but an improvement is

expected. Prices are unchanged.

ONIONS—The range is the same and the quality

extremely various.

POTATOES.—Prices are generally unchanged ex-

cept that Peerless are rated higher this week.

POULTRY .\ND GAME-Turkeys and Fowls

have improved considerably, standing as well to-day

as they did at Christmas.

PROX'ISION'S—There is no change.

VEGET.ABLES—Marrow Fat Squash shows the

only fluctuation this week and it has gone down
again to $i2.oo(a $15.00.

WHEAT—Wheat is quite dumpish thfs week and

is rated down to $1.80 and little selling e.xcept an oc-

casional lot to a miiler.

WOOL—Wool is dull and unchanged. The
Wool report for the year may be found in another

olumn.

General Merchandise.
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Domestic Produce.

BEANS AND PEAS.
Bayo.ctI 3 40 (* 3 50

Butter 3 20 3 25

Castor 4n0(* —
Pea 3 00 3 10

Red 3 75 (g 4 00

Piuk 3 25 <* 3 35

Large White.... 3 00 C"?
-

Umall White.... 3 00 tai 3 10

Lima 3 12^'? -

F id Peas.hlk eye 1 5C (S 1 73

do grcon 2 50 (!^
—

BllOOM CORN.
Southern 3 @ 3i

Northern km 6
CHICCOKY.

Califoruia 4 @ 4i
German 7

DAIKV PKt)DUCK, ETC.
UUTTICK.

Cat. fresh roU,tb. 23 @ 3»

do Fancy br'nUs 35 «*

Pickle roll 27 (ff 28

Firkin, new 24 la 26

Eastern 17 (« 20

New York — (S*
—

caEESB
Cheese, Cal .tb.. 15 @ 19

E009.
Cal.. ranch, doz.. 40 @ —

do, store 30 W 36

Dncks iim 40

Oregon 26 @ 27!

Eastern, by e\.. 274(« 37]

Pickled here ... — <SS —

,

Utah 30 ® 32j

FEED.
Bran, ton 15 00 @15 50

Commeal 34 00

.Ian. 2, 1884

.. 13 ae

.. 10 W

.. 14 @
8 <st)

[wholesale.
Wednesday.
Soft shell...

Brazil
Pecans
Peanuts
Filberts 14 (*

POTATOES.
Early Rose 50 @
Petaluma 80 (<*

Tomales 60 @
Humboldt 90 <* 1 00

do Kidney — @ —
do Peacliblow. — @ —
Jersey Blue 75 @
Ciifley Cove 87.K<* 1 00

River, red 40 (<e 50

Chile 1 00 («

do Oregon... — «« 1 35

Peerlesii 90 ® 1 10

.Salt Lake — «« -

.Sweet 3 00 <S 3 75

POULTRY AND ClAMK.
Hens, doz 7 00 (g s

Roosters 6 50 M 8 50

Broilers 5 00 ((« 6 00

Ducks, tame ... 9 00 ti* 12 00

do. Sprig 1 ,50 «t 2 00

do. Teal 75 1 00

do. Mallard . . 2 00 (cr 2 50

Geese, pair 2 25 (rt 2 50

Wild Gray, doz ** 3 25

White do... 1 50 (* —
Turkeys, tb 21 @ 23

do Dressed.. 22 25

TurkeyFeathers,
tail and wing.. 10 @ 20

Suiiie, Eng. , duz. 1 50 @
do Coni..ion.. 50 ^ —

Quail 1 00 1 25

Rabbits 1 00 @ 1 50

CANDLES.
Crystal Wax.... 15 @
Stearic Acid 14 C* —
Eagle 12 (* —

CANNED GOODS.
ASstd l*ie Fruits,

2i -111 cans 2 25 (S —
Table do 3 50 («) —

Jams and Jellies 75 (tc —
Pickle.s, hf gal. . 3 25 (<« —
Sardines, qr box. 1 67 —
Half boxes. ... 1 90 (a 2 50i

Merry, Fault &
Co's Preserved
Beef, 211>,doz. 3 25 (3 3 00
do 4 lb, doz... 6 50 C<? 6 00

Preserve<l Mut-
ton, 2 lb 3 25 @ 3 50

Beef Tongue .... 5 75 (* 6 00
Preserved Ham,

2-tt,, doz 5 50 C* 5 60
Deviled Uam, 1

Ih, doz 3 00 @ 3 50

do, i lb, doz. . . 2 50 (sc
-

Boneless Piggs
Feet, 3 lb 3 50 (» 3 75
2 lb 2 75 irt - -

Sped Fillets, 2 lb. 3 50 (« —
Headcheese, 3lti 3 50 (<« —

COAl, JOBBINU.
Auztralian, ton. 9 00 —
Coos Bay 7 OC @ 7 50

Belliugham Bay — (*
Seattle 8 00 C« -
Cumberland .... 13 00 (!f

—
Mt. Diablo - (* —
Lehigh — @ —
Liverpool — tftt

—
West Hartley... 9 00 @10 00

.Scotch 10 50 C*
—

Scrauton — @
Vancouver Isld. — —
Wellington .... 10 00 @ —
Charcoal, sack.. — @ —
C oke, bu — (a

—
COFFEE.

Sandwich Ids, th — @ —
Costa Rica 12 (a 14

Guatemala 12 (« 14

Java 18 20
Manila 15 @ —
Ground, in cs... 22l@

Fisa
' ac'to Dry Cod. . 6 @ —
do in cases. . 7 —

Eaiitem Cod .... 7 ^ 71

Sabnon, bbls. ... 7 00 «e 7 50

Half bbls 3 50 (o! 4 00
l ib cans 1 12l(* 1 22]

Pkld Cod, bbls.. - («t —
Half bbls - (S —
Mackerel, No. 1,

Half bbls 8 50 ^* 9 00
In kits 1 70 (* 1

2i'«>

3|(a

[WHOLESALE.
Wkd.nesday. Jan. 2, 1884.

Portland 3 75 @ 4 00
NAILS.

AKsrtd sizes, keg 3 75 @ 4 00
OILS.

Pacific Glue Co's
Neatsft, No. 1. 1 00 @ —

Castor, No. 1... 1 05 (!* —
do No. 2... 95 C« -

Baker's AA. . . 1 30 I* —
Olive. Plagnoil. . 5 25 (<s 5 75

Po.isel 4 75 (» 5 25
Palm, tb 9 (te -
l^iuseed, raw, bbl 60 {(* —

Boiled 65 if/b —
Cocoanut 60 —
China Nut, cs. . . 70 —
Sperm 1 40 @ —
Coast Whales. . . 35 - -

Polar — (« —
Lard 1 00 t* -

Petroleum, 110°. \i (o, 22
do 150°. 28 IS5 35

PAINTS.
Piu-eWhite Lead IW 8
W biting lR« —
Putty 4 (g 5
Chalk " ~

Paris White
Ochre
Venetian Red...
Averill mixed

Paints, white
and tints, gal.. 2 00 @ —
Green, blue &
CbyeUow 3 00 (» 3 50

Light red 3 00 C* 3 50

MetaUic roof. . 1 30 (» 1 60
RICE.

Cliiua Mixed, tti. 4}(a 5
Hawaiian 4At<e 5

SALT.
Cal. Bay, ton...l4 OO (822 00
Common 6 50 (a 14 00

Carmen Isld. . . .14 00 ("22 00
Liveri>ool, tine . .14 00 (,«20 00

SOAP.
Castile. lb 10 @ -
Common brands 4S(g 6
Fancy brands . . 7 ^ 8

SPICES.
Cloves, ft 37K* 40
Cassia 19 C'? 20

Nutmegs 85 8* 90

Pepper Grain... 15 ((« 16

Pimento 16 (<? 17

Mustard, Cal , \

lb, glass 1 25 (3 -
SUGAR, ETC.

Cal. Cube, tb.... lOJCS -
Powdered lOM
Fine Crushed... lOJC* —
Granulated 10 (g 10

Golden C. . 9 S? 9

Cal. Syrup, kegs

Hay .... 7 00 ({tl4 50 'Hare 2 00(8250
MidiiliuKs 19 00 ig23 00 i Venison .... 5 (a S

(Jil Cake Meal . . 30 00 (S - PROVISIONS.
.Straw, bale. ... 55 (g 65 Cal. Bacon,

FLOUR I Heavy, lb 12 (g

E.Ktra, City Mills 5 75 6 00 I Medium 12 (g

do Co'utry MiUs 5 00 (g 5 50 ! Light 13 (i*

.Superfine 3 60 C<? 4 50 Lard 12

FRESH MEAT
Beef, 1st qual., &>

Second
Third

Mutton
Spring Lamb...
Pork, imdressed.
Dressed

Veal

7i(a
5 (g
4 (*

7 @

8 m
GRAIN, ETC.

Cal.SmokedBeef 13X<*
!< IShoulders 9J(«
8 'Hams, Cal 16 (a

5 J do Eastern.. 17 (a

5i| SEEDS.
8 AlfaUa 9 ®
6

\
do Chile — @>

8 Canary 63@
lOi Clover, red 14 @

White 45 (*

do Brewing.. 1 071® 1 17i Flaxseed
Chevalier 1 30 (tf 1 40 Hemp
do Coast... 1 12i(se 1 17i Italian RyeGrass

Buckwheat 2 25 (.a 3 00
1

Perennial

Corn, White ] 63 @ 1 70 Millet, German..
Yellow 1 55 @ 1 65 ' do Common.
Small Round. — S» — Must:u:d, white..

Oats 1 45 (gs 1 65 : Brown
Milling 1 70 (rt 1 75 Rape

Rye 1 10 C* 1 35 iKy. Blue Grass..

Wheat, No. 1. . . 1 77 (fC 1 80
I 2d quaUty

do No. 2. . . 1 75 M 1 77 jSweet V. Grass

Choice milUng 1 82i@
HIDES.

Dry 16i(a

Wet salted 7 («
HONEY, ETC.

Beeswax, lb 26 (g

Honey in comb. 10 (^

Extracted, Ught. 7K*
do dark. 6J(g

HOPS.
Oregon — %
California 18 @
Wash. Ter - @
Old Hops — ®

ONIONS
Red - 1^
Silverskiu, new. 25 W
Oregon — @

NUTS Jobbing.
Wahiuts, Cal.lb 9 (g

do Chile.. 7i(a
Almonds, hdshL 8 @

Orchard 20 (*

I

Red Top 15

7 Hungarian 8 (g

04 1 Lawn 30 C*
Mesquit 10

10 Timothy .... 7 @
4 1 TALLOW.
SilCrude, tb IW
7iRetined ... 10®

,
WOOL, ETC.

- SPRINU—1883.

!24 San Joaqiuu .... 11 @
- Calaveras 20 ^
- Northern, free.. 21 (£»

Nortiieru. hurry. 17

Oregon Eastern. 19 («

do valley... 20 («
- FALL 1883.

Mendijciiio and
10 Humboldt free.. 15 (ft

8 iMountaUl free.. U (g
9 :Soutb'u deftive 8 m

75

Ex Mess. kits. 3 00 (<* 3 50 Hawaiian Mi

Pkld Herring, kg 1 75 (^ 2 00 lasses 25 (»

Boston Smoked "EA.
Herring. 65 @ — Young Hyson.

LIME, ETC. I
Moyune, etc..

Plaster, Golden jCountry packed

Gate Mills .... 3 00 (9 3 25 Gmipowder &
LandPlaster.toulO 00 8*12 00

I

Imperial
Lime. S Cruz. bbl 1 25 (« 1 50 Hyson
Cement, Rosen- Koo Chow O . . .

.

dale 1 75 (ft 2 00 Japan, medium.

30

® 66

35 (3
35 (<t

27 iC*
35 (<*

Fruits and Vegetables.
[wholesale. I

Wednesday, .Ian. ^. 1^4
Peaches 11 C* i2i

do pared 15 (« lo

Pears, shced ... 1 % 8

do whole 5 8* 6

Plums 2 (* 3

do pitted ... 12K<* 13

Pnmes 11 12

Raisins, Cal. bx. 1 50 @ 2 00

do halves ... — ^ —
do quarters. . — @ —
do eighths... — (* —

Zante Currants. 8 (3 10
VEGETABLES.

Artichokes, doz. 40 (g 60

Beets, ctl.. .. 75 @ —
Cabbage, 100 fts. 75 (<»

-

Carrots, sk 30 (*

FRUIT MARKET.
Apples, box 50 (ft 2 00
Bananas, bunch. 2 50 (<* 5 00

Cocoauuts, 100. . 6 00 <<r 7 00
Cranberries, bbl. 17 00 («18 00
Limes, Mcx 1'. 00 («12 00

do Cal , 100.. - (.»
—

Lemons, Cal .bx 2 00 t<« 2 75

do Sicily, box. 6 00 (^ 7 00
do Australian. — @

Oranges, Cal.. bx 2 50 @ 5 00
do Tahiti M . («

do Me.xiean...20 00 Crt22 50

do Panama... — (t*

Pears, box 50 (a 2 00
Pineapples, doz. 5 00 @ 6 00
Strawberrie8.cbt - 8? ~

1

- - — ^ s ,

Watermelons— 'CaiUiflflwer, doz. 1 00 @ 1 50

Per 100 .. 4 00 (* 6 00 ICelery, doz 50 @ -
DRIED FRUIT. Garlic, tb IJtg 2

Apples, sliced, lb 7 C* 8 'Lettuce, doz— 10 (3 —
12 Mushrooms, tb... 5 (a 8

6-1 Okra, cb-y, tb.... 20 (3 25

12 'Parsnips, lb IJta
- Peppers, It. 10 (c« 12

30* Squash, Marrow-
10 fat, ton 12 00 @15 00

8 Tomatoes, box.. 60 (g 75

7 iTuruips. ctl 75 (« 1 00
111'

do evaporated. 10 @
do quartered.. 6 @

Apricots ll.i('*

Rlacklierries . . . . 15(3
Citron 28 <3

Dates 9 (3

Figs, pre.ised 7 (3

do loose 6 8*

Nectarines 11 (3

Retail Groceries, Etc.

Butter, Califor-
Dia Choice, tb,

Cau<Uu8, Adiu'te
Cheese

EiiBteru
Curu Meal, fti. .

.

Cotfee, greeu—
l)rie<l Apples, lb

Prunes, tier..

Figs. Cal
Peaches

Flour, extra fam

Lard. Cal-

2S ® 36

15 @ 25

17 8« 25
25 (3 30

2S('e 3
23 8« 35
10 («i 15

12S8C 20

9 (3 10

15 85 25

00 v< 9 00
18 Iff

20 8t 25
50 8* 60O Is, Kerosene..

Oysters ,cau doz 2 00 @ 3 00

Wednesday, Jan. 2, 1884.

Rice 8 (@ 10

Sugar, White
Crushed 12J(3 131

Light Brown . . 8 (00 91

Soap, Cal 7 8? 10

Syrup, S. F.

Golden 75 8' 1 10

Tea, tine black. . 50 8» 1 00

Finest Japan. 65 (« 1 00

Wines, old Port, 3 50 (a 5 00

French Claret. . . 1 00 cr 2 60

Cal doz hot.. 2 00 m 4 50

Whisky, OK, gal 3 50 8t 5 00

French Brandy. 4 00 (s? 8 00

Yeast Powder,
doz 1 50 (3 2 00

Bags and Bagging.

7!(a
English Stand-
ard Wheat

Cal Manufacture
Hand Sewed,
22x36

20x36 im
23x40 12 8"

24.X40 125^
Machine Swd,
22x36 . . 84(3

Flour sks, halves 9J@
Quart.ers 6 (3

2, 1881

4i(3
12|(3

8}@

BIJINO Pli

Wednesdav, .Ian.

Eighths
1% Hessian, 60 inch

45 inch
40 inch

- Wool Sacks 38 (3

8i Standard Giin-
13 I

nies 14 @
13} Bean Bags - («

Twine, Detrick's

9
1
A 7 @

lOJ; Detrick's AA. 32i@

REDWOOD.
CARfJOES

Bough 18 00 (» -
Surfaced 24 00 («28 00

Floor and step. .22 00 8J28 00
RETAIL.

Merchantable. . 22 50 <3 —
Surfaced, No. 1

. 37 50 8' -
Tongue.<igrooved30 00 <<r37 50

Pickets, rough 20 00 8f -

do fancy. .
.'.0 00 «» -

do square .17 60 (3 —

Lumber.
Wk.dnksday. Jan. 2, 1884.

Shingles 2 50 (t

Posts, each 15 (» 171
PINE.

CAR<H)ES.
Rough 28 00 (a —
Surfaced 27 00 @28 00

RETAIL.
Rough 22 50 (ft —
iFlooring 36 50 c«35 00

I
Floor and step. .35 00 (537 00
Lath 3 75 C« »

Signal Service Meteorological Report.

San Fr.ANcisfo Week eiidiuK Jan. 1. 1884.

IHKST AND LOWEST BAROMETER.

30 245
30.124

68.0

Dec 27
i
Dec 28 :

Dec 29

30.220
30.095

I

30.249
30195

30.124
29.986

1

.MAXIMUM AND MINIMUM THERMOMETER.

30.300
30.22;)

Dec 31 1 Jan 1

30.438
30.300

i

58,0
43.5

63,5
45,5

53
46,0

64.0

4t.O

53.0
45.0

30.547
30.438

.-.5.0

46.0

MEAN DAILY Hl'MIDITY.

86 1 76.3
I

80.3 I
83.7 I 89 7 I

75.7 I
76.7

PREVAILING WIND.

NW
I

S 1 NW
I

SE
I

SE
I
SE

I
E

WIND -MILES TRAVELED.

206
i

193
I

121
I

118 I 85
I

163
|

110

STATE OF WEATHER,

Fair |
Fair

I
Clear 1

Fair :
Fair I

Fair
i

Fair

RAINFALL IN TWENTY FOUR HOURS.

.01 I
.07 1

.01 1
-

I
.00

I
.00 I

.00

Total rainfall durioK season, from July 1, 1883-4, 4 42 inch.

The Lemmon Herbarium.

Thi^ llehariuiii has been removed from the Blake

Himse to a )>cnnani iit i.Iace at 12i>."i Franklin St., near

Fourteenth St., Oakland, one square east of the i'ost

OtHcc, where plants of the Pacific Coast, including

Arizona, iiiav he determined 011 api'lication, and ins'ruc-

tionKi^en iii botaiiv during the winter. Sets or smg.e

speeiniciis of the rare and new ferns of the I'acific Coast

for aale.

THINK OF n' NOW!
Although much is snid about the impor-

tance of a bkMHl-purifyinjj; nu'dioinf, it may he
possible that the subject ha.s never seriously
claimed your attention. Tfiht/: I'/ 'tt lunr.'

Almost every person has some ft.>rni of scrof-

ulous poison latent in his veins. When this
develops in Scrofulous Sores, Vlrerft, or
Eruptionri* or in the form of RheumatiHin,
or Or|*:aiiic DitteaseK, the sutt'ering that en-
sues is terrible- Hence the gratitude of thosa
who discover, as thousands yearly do, that

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
will thoroughly eradicate this evil from the
system.
As well expeet life witliout air as health

without pure blooil. Cleanse the blood uitU
AMEK'a Sausapauilla.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer&Cc, Lowell, Mass.
Sold by .ill Druggists

; $1, six bottles for $.5.

OAKLAWN FARM
The Greatest Importing and Breeding

Establishment in the World,

PERGHERON HORSES.
WORTH S2, 500,000.00

Iipcrtol fr:m Frante, izi Bred siico 137;,

Wayne, Du Page County,

ILLINOIS,
Hi we^t of CtiicgOf .a
C.i ^.-W. K'y.

390 Imported from France the
past Three Months

Consisting onlv of Hie Finest Animals, ^vith Choic-

est Pedigrees. Registered in the Perchcron Stud

Book of France, and the Percheron Stud Book o£

the United States.
X'isitors -vil roni!;. Come and see for Yourselves.

I*ri«'es low for uiialily of stock, and
evor.v Htallion jfiiaranSecrt n liroeder.

Carriajje at depot. Telui^raph at Wayne, with
private telephone connection with Oakhiwn.
Write for I'Vec llhislrated Catalogue

"S."

PIANOfffORTES.
ITonGjToflclijWrfiliaiisMjMOiu^^

WIL,L.l.tn H>'.4BI': A CO.
Mos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Streer,
Baltimore. No. 112 Fifth Avenue, N. 'iT

DIVIDEND NOTICE.

SAN FRANCISCO SAVINGS UNION.

^''.^l California St. , cor. Wehh.

For the half year ending with Decemhor 31, 1883, a

dividend has been declared at the rate of four and thirty-

'wo one hundredths (4 :V2-1IX)) per cent, per annum on

term deposits, and three and six tenths (:j 10) per cent,

per annum on ordinary deposits, free of taxes, payable

on and after January 1884.

LOVKLh WHITE, Cashier.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.

The German Savings and Loan Society.

For the half .\ ear ending liecember :n
,
iss:!, the ItoarJ

of I»irect<.trs of ttio tU-rniali Sa\ ings and Loan .Society has

declared a dividend on Term Deposits at the rate of four

and tl.irty-two one hundredths (4 .fi-lOO) per cent, (ler

annum, an<l on Ordinary- Iiejiosits at the rate of three aiul

si.v tenths (3 8-10) per cent, per annum, payable on and
after the 2nil dav of ,)aiiuar> , 1 ^-^4. Hv order,

(JKO. I.Kri'K, Secretary.

FINE, FRESH «ND CLEAN

1 hai'e for sale seed of VU!i> Cali/ornHO
,
prcjof against

phylloxera, which I will send at 81 per jiouiid for ' pounds
or more, or xL.'iii yvr pimiid for less than 1 ounds.

Vitis Californica Cuttings. $8 per 1.000.

Freight to be i>aiil by purchasers.

(1>. O. Box No. 8.)

C. MOTTIER,
Middletown, I.iake County, Cal.

ammcMcBiAKAco.

CHIMNEY PIPE.
B^UNCOLN PLACER CO.CAU.8.|u

^ 1310 MARKET ST. S.F.
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List of U. S. Patents for Paciffc Coast

Inventors.

[From the official list of U. S. Patents in Devvtsv & Co.'s

Scientific Press Patent Agency, 252 Market St., S. F.

For Week Ending Dec. i8, 1883.

290,305.—Potato Digger—A. Adam, Reno,
Nev.

290,530.

—

Single Harness—C. W. Burgtorf,

Petaluma, Cal.

290,316.—Cooking Stove—Robt. E. Burns, S. F.

290,629.—Smelting Refractory Orws—
J.

Campbell, S. F.

290,404.

—

Hoisting Car— L. D. Davis, Salt

Lake City, Utah.

290,410.

—

DirtScrai'ER—D, A. Faulkner, Sac.

290,337.—Vapor Lamp Burner—Ludwig &
Wainwriglit, S. F.

290,348.—Gangway Ladder— C. Olsen.

290,603.

—

Sf.w er Trap— L. A. Pellier, .San Jose,

Cal.

290,352.

—

Portahle Door Fastener—E. F.

Pfund, Sac.

290.358.

—

Edger—Jas. A. Robb, S. F.

290,481.—Box Cover Attachment- Belle M.
Sahlein, S. F.

290,607.—.'Vutomatic Lamp Kxtinguishur and
Wick Trimmer—Smiley & Stombs, S. F.

290,653.—Wine an!) Cider Press—Henry
Tyack, Grass Valley, Cal.

290,298.

—

Dumping Car—Geo. J. Wheelock,
Oakland, Cal.

290,509.

—

Gate—J. B. Whiteman, Centerville,

Oregon.
10,799.

—

'''rade Mark—Geo. Simmonds, S. F.

3.774.

—

Label—Meyer Bros. & Co., .S. F.

Notices of Recent Patents.

Among the patents' recently obtained through

Dbwby & Co.'s Scientific Press American and

Foreign Patent Agency, the following are wor-

thy of special mention;

DiKT Scraper.—.James Porteous, Fresno,

Gal. No. 289,134. Dated Nov. 27, 1883. These

improvements in scrapers for leveling land con-

sist in the means for regulating the dump of the

bowl. The object in this is to cause the bowl

to discharge the load more or less quickly by

regulating the distance of its bit from the ground

when in the dumped position. In case of a de-

elded depression in the ground, it becomes

necessary to discha.fgG the load at once, and

this is accoinplislied by so regulating the dump
of the bowl that its bit shall be high enough

from the ground to let the dirt escape. In case

but a thin layer need be spread, the bit is raised

hut little and It aots as a scraper, spreading the

slowly-discharging earth over a gre-iter surface.

This result, namely, the limiting of the dump of

the bowl, has been heretofore accomplished by

means of a bar set transversely over the top be-

tween the euda of the bowl, said bar coining in

contact with the draft rods; but the present

construction overcomes any objections there

may be to the previous method.

Im^URATOK.—Chas. F. Winkler, Bakersfield,

(Jal. No. 286,756. Dated Oct. 16, 1883. This

invention relates to certain new and useful im

provements in that class of incubators employ-

ing an endless traveling conveyor lor receiving

and advancing the eggs. The object is to over-

come certain ditficulties now existing in this

class of machines. It is so constructed as to

allow the introduction of a fresh lot of eggs at

short intervals, and gives to each lot its own
required temperature. The machine hatches

the eggs in small batches, removed from the un-

liatched eggs, so the temperature is not lowered

In removing thnn, nor are they injured. The
machine provides for the different temperatures

necessary to hatch out all kinds of eggs—goose,
duck, turkey and chicken, giving each its re-

quired time and temperature.

SiiHE FOR Grain Separators.—Arthur H.

Johnson, WoodJ^itd, Yolo Co. No. 289,915.

Dated Dec. 11, 1883. This shoe is made of

light pieces set at right angles to each other,

the ends being on top of the sides in order to

properly inclose the riddle which is laid on the

shoe. Attached to the sides of the shoe are

flexible strips (preferably leather) having Hexi-

ble tongues by which the shoe can be adjusted

from tlie outside to any inclination, or to raise or

lower any corner, or otherwise change its posi-

tion, according to circumstances. A combina-

tion of movements is perfected—namely, a side

motion of the shoe and an end motion of the

grain board. This is beneficial in its effects.

It gives a better agitation to the grain than if

both moved in the same direction, and thus al-

lows the wind to clean it up thoroughly.

Desio.n- for Wire Fence.—Gaspar Hunziker,

Cloverdale, Sonoma Co. No. 14,442. Dated

Nov. 27, 18S3. The design consists in the com-

bination of two or more nettings with different

sized meshes. The leading feature of the design

consists of a series of parallel honzont^ sec-

tions of netting, having meshes of different

sizes, said sections being united at their edges

so as to form a panel.

c;an(; Plow.—Henry S. Palmer, Santa Ana,

Los Angeles Co. No. 288,362. Dated Nov. 13,

1883 The improvements consist in details of

construction, and the means for leveling and

regulating the depth of the plows. The present

ordinary construction of levers by which the

"r.inks or crank-axle upon which the wheels are

mounted or operated renders it often a matter
of some difficulty to raise the plows out of the
ground or regulate their depth. It is the ob-

ject of this invention to render this operation
easy.

Gang Plow—T. L. Grigsby, Yountville,

Napa Co. Cal. No. 287,536. Dated Oct. 30,

1883. This invention is applied to that class

of gang plows which are specially adapted for

work in vineyards, cotton fields, and in all

places where rows are planted. The invention
consists in its means for connecting the plows
with the frame, whereby they may be adjusted,

and in a center plow and the means for connect-
ing it.

Machine for Shelling Pease. — Alfred

Swingle, S. F. No. 288,743. Dated Nov. 20,

1883. This machine for shelling pease consists

in a combination of a horizontal, perforated

traveling belt, having projecting teeth, w'th
another horizontal toothed belt, means for mov-
ing the latter above the former in the same di-

rection and at a higher rate of speed, and means
for imparting a transverse vibratory motion.

Pump Valve.—Frank Stock, Jr., San Jose,

Santa Clara Co. No. 286,742. Dated Oct.

16, 1883. The improvement in pump
valves consists in a means for permitting and
accomplishing the rotation of valve, whereby
it may wear more evenly and free itself of

sand and grit.

Two-Wheeled Vehicle.—Jacob Price, San

Leandro, Cal. No. 286,733. Dated October
16, 1883. The improvements consist in a novel
construction of the body of the vehicle and a

means for leveling the same to suit the height

of animals of different sizes which may be used.

Bed Lounge.—J. Rentschler, S. F, No.

287,165. Dated Oct. 23, 1883. The object of

this improvement in bed-lounges is to gain an
extention in the length of the bed when the

back is let down as a bed, and yet not have too

high a back as a lounge.

The Langshan Premiums.

Editors Press : --In No. 26 Rural Press is an

article written by Mrs. J. Raynor saying all premi-

ums taken by Langshans in other people's hands

"were raised by me." I was awarded first on Lang,

shan chicks, and first on breeding pen, as you will

see by reading the list, and 1 beg leave to differ from

her as to the birds being raised by her. Part of birds

were raised by me from stock I imported from the

East two years ago, the rest from Mrs. R. W. Sar-

gent stock. Mrs. R. seems to be under the impres.

sion there are no good Langshans on the coast other

than that she raised or has. While I admit she has

very fine stock, I claim there is others equally as

good. As she didn't attend the exhibition, I can

pardon mistakes in all friendliness. O. J. Albee.

Santa Clara, Cal.

occis^aftally sent to parties connected with tils'

in^^stS Specially represented, in. its columns,
l^soiiB so deceiving copies are requested to
cx.lminc its contents, terms of .subscription, and
give it their own patronage, niul, as far as
practicable, aid in circulating ihc journal, and
making its v.aluc more widely known to others,
and extending its inlhicncc in tlic c.iusc it faitli-

fully serves. Subscription rate, §3 a ycariiii
advance. J^xtra copies mailed for JO cents/ if

ordered soon enough, Person.al attention/vlU
be called. ;to this (as well ns other aiotic^ at
times^) J;y turning a leaf,

Wait for the Wagon.— It seema that the

Studebaker wagon is the vehicle which was

contemplated in the old song, "Wait for the

Wagon," and the manufacturers, Studebaker

Bros., of South Bend, Indiana, have appropri-

ately issued a handsome sheet of music as a

Happy New-Year greeting to their thousands

of friends and patrons.

Hon. H. J. McKu.sTCK has been re-appointed

Superintendent of Railway Mail Service for

this district. His division is the largest in the

country and includes the States of California,

Nevada, Oregon and the territories of Arizona,

Utah, Montana, Idaho, Washington and

Alaska.

Visalia Notice.—The real estate advertise-

ment of Miller & Knupp appears new this week.

Both are young men well and favorably known

in Tulare county for their promptness and other

good qualities.

Will the subscriber holding receipt No. 34,305 tor

Rural Prkss, given by us at San Jose, about Oct. -Ith,

oblige by forwardng his name and address to this office,

Rkmittancbs to thi.s office should be made by postal

order or registered letter, when practicable. Cost of pos-

tal order, for $10 or less, 8 cts.; for registered letter, 111

addition to regular postage (3 cts. per half ouiicel, 10 ctr-

Over 80,000 Howe Scales Sold.-Hawley

Bros.' Hardware Co., General Agents, San

Francisco.

To Kill Flirs and Otiibr Annovino Inskcts—"Buhacli,

California grown Insect Powder, is a never-failing remedy

sold by Druggists and Grocers everywherfi

IJJnonnnn All lkttkrs should be addressed and

A(l(ir6SSCS. drafts made payable to Dkwbv & Co.

Anoell's Liver PiUs care rheumatism Bad headacbr.

About Obtaining Patents.

Patents are Virtually Contracts
Between inventors and the public. The consideration flow

ing from both parties to the contract is cxpiesely fixed by

statute. The Government requires the following c jnsiuera-

tion in every case: First, what an applicnt for a patent shall

disclose a new and useful improvement, of which he is the

first and origin al inv-entor. .Second, that the invention has

not been patented, or published in a printed publication

prior to the date of his ini)c/i.fio?i. Third, that the invtntiun

has not been in public use, or on sale, more than two years

prior to his application for a i a'.ent. Fourth, that the in-

vtntion shall be properly de'?cribed and claimed m the speci-

fication forming a part of thr patent. Prov'ded an inventor

complies strictly with theee canditions, the Government
guarantees that the inventor shall have the exclusive righ*-

to make, use and sell the thing invented for the term of

seventeen year^.

The Patent Law provides that in case a patent, which is

the evidence of the contract, is not executed iu compliance

with the requirements ol the law, it may be annvxUed and

rendered void. Hence, it is of the greatest importance to

every inventor that his patent or contract be skillfully and

accurately drafted, that it may afford bim complete protec-

tion for his invention during the life of his parent.

Secure a Good Patent.

Ar inventor should first ascertain whether or not his im-

provement has b2en patented o another. This requires an

exhaustive search among all the patents in the class to which

the invention relates. This question can often be answered

gratuitously by us, immediately on receiving full information

of the invention, by reason of our long and extensive prac-

tice as patent solicitors and editors and publishers of first-

class, scientific and industrial journals, during the past 20

years and over. When the question of priority of invention

is not so readily to be determined, it is generally best to

make what is termed a "preliminary exam nation," by search-

ing through the patent ottice reports amoug the patents in

the class to which the invention relates, and referring to our

extensive patent library, containing compilations of special

classes of American ann foreign inventions, mechanical dic-

tionaries, scientific encyclopedias, files of scientific and me-

chanical newspapers, and an immense number of patent ap-

plications by inventors of the Pacific coast, carefully filed by

ihis office since 1860.

If, by this "preliminary examination," the improvement Ls

found to have been previously invented, our clitnt will re-

ceive, for the small sum of S5 for the cxa TiiLation, a verbal

or wi-itten report showing definitely whereby his invention

has been anticipated, thereby saving him further expense

and perhaps much time, useless delay, anxiety, etc.

To avoid all unnecessary delay, howeve in securing pat-

ents at the earliest moment practicable, inventors will do

well to forward a model, drawing or sketcli, with a plain,

full and comprehensive description of their invention (stat-

ing distinctly what the particular points of improvement

are), with $15 as a first installment of fees. If the im-

provement appears to us to be novel and patentable, the

necessary papers for an application ft)ra patent will be pre-

pared immediately, atd forwarded to the inventor for his

signature. When the inventor receives the application and

finds it duly prepared, be will carefully eign and rtturn the

same plainly addressed to us, with postal money order or ex-

press receipt for our own fee. The cate will then be

prompt'y ttled by us in the Patent Office, ano vigorously

prosecuted to secure the best patent possible. fThis course

is the most expeditious and patisfactory, as no time is lost

iu tiansmitting correspondence relative to the preliminary

steps to be taken. 1 When »he patent is allowed the inventor

will be duly notified, and on sending the final Government

fee of .^20 to us, we will order the issue of the patent, and

forward the same as soon is it ia secured from the Patent

Office.

The payments are thus divided and made easy. We make

no pretence of doing cheap work, in order to entice custom,

nor do we afterward make additional charges to bring the

bill up to a fair compensation. We do our work honestly

and thoroughly, and we nevtr give a case up as long as there

8 a chance to obtain a ratent. The Agency charge is from

$25 to $30, or Bomit'mes more, if the invention is intricate

complicated, or requires much labor. Draw ngs cost

frjm $0 upward, according to thtir numl)er and the time

employed, and, if a model is sp-nt. the express charges upon

this and the papers must be added. The total cost, in addi-

tion to Government fees, rarely exceeds $40. and for this we

do all we can without appeaMng the case.

When the iuveoticu consist' of a u'^w article of manufact-

ure, or a new composition, samples of the separate ingredi-

ents sufficient to make tho experiment and also of the man-

ufactured article itself, must be furnished.

Models and Drawings.

Models are now seldom required by the Commissioner of

Patents, and generally only in intricate cases. Perfect

drawings of practical woi king machines are considered more

satisfactory to the Patent Office than the old and more

cumbersome system of stoiing up an immense bulk of al-

most numberiefs models.

Drawings or sketches, sufficient to illustrate clearly the

invention, with a sufficient description to enal-li ua to make

a full set of perfect drawings for the Patent Otfi.e is all

that we require. A model will answer our pu-pose as well

however, in cases where the inventor can more easily fur-

nish it for our use.

Tho value and even tho validity of a patent often depends

1 the character, clearness and sufficiency of its drawings.

There are thousands of existing patents in which Ihe im-

provements are but partially or very poorly illustrated in the

drawings. When au attempt is made to dispose of such j at-

en's, the vagueness and defects of tl»e drawings often preju-

dice capitalist'^ and manufacturers agaiust the ibVeutiou,

wliile in reality it may be of great value, and would meet

with ready sale had the invention been fully pcjrtr^yed by

artistic and skillfully executed drawings. Again, when pat-

ents of this character are brought into court, the uncertainty

and ambigu ty of the drawings enable the opposing experts

to mystify the judges as to the construction or combination

of parts intended to be covered by the natentee. In all

cases prepared by ua, the drawings are made under our per

aonal Eupeivision, by skilled draftsmen in our constant em-

p'oy, and every precaution is taken that the invt-ntion is

fully and cleaily shown by different views, so that the im-

provemeLt will bo readily undtrstood by tho Fiamiuers in

the Patent OUice, and comprehended by the public when

the patent la grouted.

In the Patent Ofiflce

The appHcftt'o" assigned to tbe Examiner having charge

of the olRSB.to which tbe.fnvention relates. The case must

then take its turn with others in the order of filing, and In
due time is carefully examined to test the novelty of the ia
vention. If the examiner fails to find anything that antici-
pates the inventi'iu, a patent is immediately allowed, pro-
vided the specific ition and claims are drafted in proper form.
Should the Kxaminer find a prior patent whi«.h, in his opin
ion, anticipates one or more of the claims in the application,

a Ittter of rejection is sent to the attorney in charge of th
case; and, if the att-jroey c jincides with the views of the Kx
amioer, the claims rejecttd are erased. In preparing appli

cations fur paten's, an attorney should be careful tj fa mil
iarize himself with the class of iuveutions to which the ap-
plication pertains, so that the specifi atiou and claimc may
be drafted as neariy perfe.t in the first, iLstiuce as is pos
sible. This course saves much time in prosecuting the ap
plication tj a patent.

When ' laims are improperly i-ejec«ed on patents which do
not anticipati the spirit o«- wording of the claims, proper
steps are immedia'ely taken to convince the Examiner of
his error. This is done, in most part, by personal arguments
as the cliffe.-ences in construction, operation, function and
results are more rea 'ily discovered and appreciated by an
oral presentation of the facts than can possibly be d me by
relying solely on written arguments. In order that the
Patent Office record of the patents shaU be complete, an
oral argument is generally supplemenved by a manuscript
brief, that others, in examining the files at any future time,
may clearly comprehend the position taken by tue Examiner
and attorney in prosecuting the casa to patent.

In addition to our own personal attention to the interest

of our clients here, we have, for ovcr 12 years past, had con
staotly in association with us iu Washington, one of th?
soundest legal counselors and ablest of practitioners in pat-

ent business in this country, who carefully attends in person
to our business at the Patent Office, ai.d has attained 8Uf>

cess iu a most marked degree.

Perfect Claims.
The value and force of a patent are dependent on ita

claims. A patent mpy disclose to the public the most im-
portant and valuable invention, and yet the claim he of

such meager scope that the patent is actually worthless.

When the claims of a patent are so loosely drafctd that in-

fringers can fiood the market with improvements, differing

from the improvement disclosed by the patent only in sh'ght

changes in construction and arrangements of parts, such a
patent ia valueless to the owner, as it fails to afford him
that exclusive and complete protection guaranteed by the
Patent Law. Hence it is that the greatest care skill and
perseverance are required, first, in properly drafting the

claims in the first instance, and second, in prosecuting the

application V)efore the Patent Office, and maintaining the

rights of the inventor to claims as broad and sweeping as

the invention will warrant. This latter is no easy task. The
Examiners of the Patent Office lerve in the capacity of at

torneys guarding the interests of t e public. It is their

sworn duty to exercise the greatest care and watchfuluefs.

that patentees do not secure claims of greater scope than

they are justly entitled to. It is but natural that Examiners

are sometimes in error as to just what tcopp shou.d be ac-

credited au invention. Although the Examiners act under

honest convic-ions in cases where they refuse an inventor

bis just rights, yet it is tne duty of the attorney to maintain

the claims of his client, if he is convinced that they are just

and proper. To succeed in this requires the display of tact

firmness and ability; and when the Examiner is made to sea

that the inventor is honestly and fairly entitled to the claims

which have been rejected, he will almost invariably recede

from his former action, and allow the case.

Advantages to Inventors on the Pacific
Coast.

The firm of Dkwf.y k Co. (continuously editors and pub-

lishers of the MiNiNd AND Scientific Press, nearly from

its early commencement in 1S60) offer comparatively far

better facilities to the local inventors of the Pacific States

and Territories than are posessed by any other agents in

America. Members of the firm give personal attention to

the applications entrusted to their care. They have been

longer in practice ia patent soliciting than most agi nts who
are still personally engaged in the bnsineas. They have

secured more U. S. and foreign patents in the past 20 years

(with very few exceptions) than any other firm still existing.

Their practice has bc:n so successful anO long continued,

that the greU majority f inventions on this side of tho

American continent have been patented through their

agency, thus affording them great and valuable experience,

by thorough informa-tion of the true principles and points of

novelty in the invention;^, whether general in character or

peculiarly local to this coast.

The extensive Vmainess combination and experience of this

firm, is undoubtedly one of the most fortunate in existence

for affording inventors prompt and reliable advice, and the

best possible facilities for secv-ring their full patent rights

with safety and dispatch at unifurinly reasonable rates.

Every patentee of a worthy invention is guaranteed the

gratuitcua publicat on of a clearly stated and correct de-

scription of his invention, in one or more of our infiuontial

and reliable newspajiers. affording just the circulatif)n tbat

is best calculated to widely inform the class of readers mos

specially interested iu the .subject of his invention.

Saving of Time Etc.

Inventors on this coast will find that owing to our famil-

iarity with inventions and local atfairs of this coast, we can

more readily and fully comprehend their wants, and thus

save much of the time ordinarily consumed in preliminary

writing back and forth wh' n distant agencies are employed.

Caveats.
A Caveat is a confidential communication made to the

Patent Office, and is therefore filed within its secret archives.

The privilege secured under a caveat is, that it entitles tho

caveator to receive notice, for a period of one year, of any

application for a patent subsequently filed, and which is ad

judged to be novel, and ia like'y to interfere with the in-

vention described in the caveat, and the caveator ia then re-

quired to complete his applicatioQ for a patent within three

months from the date of said notice. Caveat papers should

be very carefully prepared. Our fee for the service varies

from .^;10 to $20. The Government fee Is $10 additional.

To enable ua to prepare caveat papers, we only require a

sketch and description of the invention

Rejected Applications.
Inventors who have rejected cases (prepared either by

themselves, or for them by other agents), who desire to ascer-

tain their prospects of success by further effort?, are invited

to avail themselves of our unrivaled facilities for securing

favo able results. We have b.'cn huc ce.^sful in securing Let-

ters Pat' nt in many previously aViandoned cases. Our terms
are always rfasonablo.
Inventors who co business with us will be notified of the

Fta'e of thi ir application in the Patent Office, when it is pos-

sible for us to do so. DEWEY & CO.,

Patent Solicitors. Office of Mining andScientipio Press,
252 Market St. Elevator entrance, No. 12 Front St., 8. F.

QUO. H. STROWft. B. EWER. A. T. DEWBY,
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Seeds. Plants, Etc.

LEONARD COATKS H, M. TOOL.

NAPA VALLEUURSERIES.
FRUIT TREES!

(All [.(.riiliiijr \ Hiictio).),

OKNAMENTAt. TKKES ANI) SHFU'BS,
ROi>rKI> (iUAIMA IXKS (Spl. n.li.l St.i. k).

I'livi.i.Dxr.KA i im; i:i;ai'I.\ inks,

PR/€PARTURIENS WALNUT,
KKNTISH ( OB l ll.BEliT,

NBW anil SCAItCK VARIKTIES.

No Irrigation ! No Insect Pests !

Send for C'atalnjruc.

COATES & TOOL,
Napa Citt, ('AMFORN'IA.

Make Your Vineyards Permanent.

Resistant Vines the Only Safety.

I OFFER FOR SALR THR FOI'LOWIXG
variotii-s of \im's and cuttings, all i,'ro« n in the State,

fresh ami liealtv:

RIparia. Elvira, Taylor, Clinton, ni<B8onri
Rieslinuf and t'hiand, Lenoir. I1erb«-
mont, Cyntliiana, Norton's Virt;inia.

Also, rooted \ ines of the followiriic \'inifera varieties:

Zlnfandol. (^ueen Victoria, li<iN<)ela>i Rote,
Biacit Burgundy and otiiera.

Price list and cirenlars sent on aiij>lioation. Address,

GBOROR BVSniANN,
Talciis VixEVARi), Najia, C'al

TREES! TREE5! TREES!

Fruit, Shade and Ornamental Trees,

SHUrBBKItV, Vl.NICS, PLANTS, Krc,

J2ver\ thinff in the N'ursery line, at the

Capital Nurseries
SACRAMENTO.

Our stock, esiwcially of Fruit Trees, is umisital]> Iari,'e

this season, emoraoin^f all the IcwUng- varieties ami quiti-

a numher <if new kinds known ti> he very valuable. Our
block lieulth\ and

FREE FROiV! SCALE BUG!
And will he sold at rciluued ])rifcs, in lar^'c <ir yinall lots.

Descriptive Cataio<,nie on apidiciition. X^rf See our stiii;k

hefore purchasing- elsewhere. We d<> not tliink I'ur stuck

or prices can be l>eaten on the ctiast.

^g'Correaponiiencc solicited. Address,

W. R. STRONG & 00 ,

S.\l KAMKNTO, C'AL.

SEEDS!
W. R. STRONG & CO , Sacramento, Cal.

Our Stock is Fresh and Pure !

NONE BETTER!
Our Prices are the Lowest for Equal Quality.

\\"e«[Ll, SOT SK1.I. Ol.li (lU I'XllKT.IABLK Skkds. Alfalfa

and other (-"low ers and Grass Seeds are niatle Specialties,

and can be furnished in ear-load lots or in small quanti-
ties, as desired. We arc also ^ivin^ extra attention to

Small Seeds, Vegetable, Flower, Etc.,

Which \\c are putting up in pai-kt ts liy the ounce and
pound, and will forward by mail, PKKi'Ain, at our retail

price list, exeei>t the heavy, coarse varieties, for whieh
postage will be eharj^ed.

if*" n\ir Descriptive and Price t'atalo(,'ucs f<ir 1SS4 an-
now ready, and will be foi-wariled free itn application.

Fruit and Produce Merchants.
We make a Specialty in handlinf^ (Jreen and Dried

Fruits, Nuts, Honey, and General Farm I'roilnee.

iS^C'ORHESI'OSIPKNCK AX1> OlU'KKS Sol.ulTKD.'Si

THOMAS' nurseries!

The Tjargest and Finest Trees in the State of their aj,'e

by 20%. Warrantwl free of all insects and true to name.
Don't have to be parboiled in concentrated i)ot.ash before
plantini;.

Nectarines, Peaches & Apricots a Specialty.
49" Send for Cataloffue and I'rici' List.

I. II. TlluMAS, Visalia, Cal.

SANTA ROSA NURSERIES.

Large Ml of Vigorons, Well Grown

FRUIT, NUT AND SHADE TREES
Tilt: i:ir.T VAliiKTlBS.

LUTHER BURBANK,
Santa Rosa. Cal.

PEPPER'S NURSERIES.
Established 1858.

olTerfor s.ale a ircncral a..sortincnt of Fruit Trees,
grown without irri^'ation, thrifty , and free fr.'ni scale bujfs,
woolly aphis and .)tlicr fruit tree pests. Also. Ornamental
Trees, Shmlis, Plants, etc. Blue and Red liums, Monte-
rey Pine» and Cypress, transjilanttHl in boxes. Standard
Roses, etc. Prices given on application.

W. H. PEPPER, Petaluma.
Petaluma, Cal., August 1, 1S83.

FOR ^ALE
250,000 ROOTED VINES.

And also cutting's of the followini; varieties: Matero,
Grenache, CarrigTian, Carbenet, Chabenau, Trinturicr|
Trousseau, Grey itiesling, Rurjfer, Sauvi;,'non, Hlano Klbe[
Chasaolaa llose, Gordo Blanco, Sultana, Muscat, Kqso

run, Zinfandel, Malvoisc, and other choice varieties.

M, PF\if : . Fresno, C»l,

Wager Peach & Kieflfer Hybrid Pear!
We offer a lar>,'e stock of the abo% e new frtiits, tosjether with all the leading varieties of

PEARS, CHERRIES, PLUMS, PRUNES, PEACHES, APRICOTS AND NECTARINES!
ALL CALIFORNIA GROWN AND FREE FROM PESTS.

We are the first to grow the WAGKK and KIEFKER on this Coast. PRICES LOW.

A....... BELL & McMANAMON,
Corner Tenth & Jackson Sis. Oakland. California.

GEO. R SILVESTER,
IMPORTER. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

GARDEN , , ^ ^ . FLOWER
SEEDS! SEEDS! SEEDS

!

FRUIT AND EVERGREEN TREES, PLANTS, ETC.

New Crop Alfelfa, Grass, and Clover Seeds now Arriving in Lai^e Quantities and
Offered in Lots to Suit Purchasers.

Hedge Shears, Pruning and Budding Knives, Green-House Syringes, Etc. Also

Wilson's Bone and Shell Mills and Hale's Mole Traps.

SEED WAREHOUSE: 317 Washington St, San Francisco, Cal.

LU
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W. M. WILLIAMS
SEMI-TROPICAL AND GENERAL NURSERIES.

400,000 TK/EES
Of 1003-04

UK

Apples, Pears, Peaches, Apricots, Nectarines, French and Hungarian
Prunes, Plums, Figs, and Cherries. Cypress, Gums, Acacias,

Ornamental Plants and Shrubs, Roses, Green-
house I'laiits, Etc., Etc.

All Thrifty. Strong Growth, FREE from Scale or Aphis.
(STT^n \t»r r«nt . DiMCoant ean be reserved on all orders accompanied by the

cash received before Ukcembkk Ist. LIBERAL RATES TO UKALEliS.

W. M. WILLIAMS,
P. O. BOX 175. Fresno City, Cal.
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GOOD AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY COUNTY.

Do You Want Clean, Healthy TREES Without Bugs?
IF SO. ORDER PROM

THE FRESNO NURSERY.

STOCK BEET SEED.

1 make the raising of stock Beet Seed a si>ei ialt\ . and
now hav e on hanil a ehoii-e lot of Lonj; lleil Mangel Seed
(crop of l,ss3), which 1 offer for gale at the following rates:

Bj mail (postatte paid) .',(> cts. i)er 11..

By express (under In Ihs ) 3.') ets. |ier Hi.

By express (10 ll.s. or more) i'l cts. i>cr Bi.

My Seed is warranted Krksii, 1>i rk, and Tri K to Namk,
srown on selected, transplanted and highly culti-
vated roots. (;alifornia seed is brighter and better
matured than Eastern, and costs 4ii per cent. less.
Tberefi.re it does not |«y to seinl l':ast for Seed. I am
aware that much had seed (volunteer) has been placed
ufion the market to the detriment of liotli consumers and
jiroiluocrs. Jly Beet Seed has now been in the maikut
for four years, and has an established reputation for ex-
celleiii e throughout the I'aiille States, and to some ex-
tent in the Western .States.

I send Ei Li, I'lii.MKn Dirkctionk with every onler,
telling how to plant and tend the croj..

iifsenii for my Circular on Beet Culture,
mailed free to all.

Every man who keeps cows or hogs should raise beets;
theti are llie farmers' liett paying crop, both for milch
cows and for fattening stock.

Sums of or less may be sent in stamps (.I or 10 cent)
.at my risk; larger amounts in ]iostal notes or bv express.
Address,

PROP. W. C DAMON,
Napa, Cal.

Trees! _ Trees!
Wc offer for the season of lS8:i S4, a LARGE and SU-

PERJOK stock of

FRUIT TREES
Of all the Leading Varieties of

Apple, Pear, Peach, Plum, Prune, Necta-

rine, Apricot, Cherries, Etc.

ALSO

SHADE AND ORNAMENTAL TREES,

Shrubs, Plants, Etc.

No Trees grown from seed of cultivated varieties. We
offer a limited imniber of Trees of our C'klkbratiid Caii-
KORNiA Pkacm at *1 each, or S7& per hundred.

/BT Catalogvies Sent on Application.

0. W. REED & CO.,

VU)K 161.

NrRSERWIKX,

Sacramento, Cal.

A Large Stock of 1 and 2-year-old PEAR TREES, Besides the usual Assortment,

Some NEW and RARE Varieties of SPECIAL MERIT.

Apple, Nectarine, Apricot, Peach, Plum, and Prune in Lots to Suit.

ROOTED GRAPE VINES
Of Leading Varietiea EIGHTY THOUSAND ROOTED SULTANAS

Address HiDES^V^TIS cfc "R A rtP,
Fresno, California.

THE OLD PIONEER NURSERY
lESTABLlSllKD I.V LSj-i-.W.

]

Offers this aca«(m some new and rare Fruit Trees, all well
grown and healthy, eoniprising .lapan I'lums, Apricots in
!."> varieties. Pr>ar8 New Hj brid Apricot. "CalilorDla,"
price SV) each. I'ryal e new Peaeh, "Coast Pearl;" Pryal's
new Pcaeh, "l>r. Uibbons;" Pryal's new Strawberry,
"Oakland Cadet." Apples. 1 and i year old; Pears, i
years; Cherry, 1 .\ear, small growth; '.iO,(XiO Kasfiberry
plants; Lancashire bellow Chamjiagnc Gooselwrry.
This ( Jooseberrv ne\ er mildews, and bears immense crops
fruit sold in Oakland the )>ast season at i'l cents per lb.

2.''>,iKiO Cherries in bud. Farmers and others about to
plant Apricot orchards will do well to consult the under-
signed, for he has the varieties best ailapted for market
and canning pur])08es. Address, A. 1>. PllVAL, North
Temescal, Alameda Co., C^l.

I 8th Year, ff^ <ti- I 65 Acres

ROCK'S NURSERIES,
The Largest and Most Complete Stock on the

Pacific Coast.

Fruit, Shade and Ornamental Trees!
EVERGREEN, NEW AND RARE TREES, SHRUBS, ROSES,

Clematis and Flowering Plants. Ma(;nol'as, Pai.ms and
Semi-Tropical Plants,

small fruits, grapev nes, etc.
Also, luany New Varieties Kieffer llyhriil, Lef'onte and Sou>enir du ( Cngres Pear, Wager Peaeh, St. Abroise

Apricot, Silver Prune, Kclsey .lapan Plum, Praj,iarturicn8 (I>warf Prolilie) Walnut, etc.

Trees arc well grown by e.x|>cricnccd men, on new soil, and arc

FREE FROM ALL INSECTS, DISEASE AND DEFECTS.

An In.«pection is Solicited.
itiTAIl those intending to plant trees will find it to their interest to come and exanuiie our stock and inform

themselves of our prices.

JDESCrtlPTI^E C-A-T-A-ILiOG-TJES
Will be scut as follows: No. 1 -Fruits, tinipeiino^, Hurries, et •., :!c. .No. 1 Ornameutal Trees, Shruhs, Ko.ses, eti .,:!c

NEW FRUITS.
KelfTer's Hybrid Pear,

Russian Mulberry.
HANSELL RASPBERRY,

The Kuirliest and H.-.t .Market Iterrv.

FAY S NEW PROLIFIC RED CURRANT.
As lartre as the Cherry Currant, better (la\ or, anil lice
tiiiien an jiriMliirtiite. ;f.r S]peeial circular sent frt:c. Write
for it and for full descriptive illustrated catalO)jrue of lari^
and small fruits of all kinds, .\ddrcss,

C. M. SILVA & SON, Newcastle, California.

S
1884ft
E EDO

FAllMKIlS WILL FIND IT TO
tlieir intei-est to plant our Early
^eed Corn, Potatoes, and (Jar-

^^^^^^^^^^^^ den S'*cd this eomin;; Sprinff. For
.''0 cents in *i-cent stamps, wc will

send to any aililress, by mail prepaid, i |H>unds either
variety selected seed corn. Mammoth Yellow King,
Golden Yellow, Chester C.iunt.\' Y'ellow', Lcamini;, Nor-
mandy White, Cliam|iion White or White Pearl. From
the above varieties we have received better rc|iorts the
l>ast two years aiul more first premiums than any house
in the I'liited States. Price for either variety by express
or freinhl. purchaser to pay all chartres: 1 puck. 7.S cents;
1 bushel. SJ.40; •> bushels, ^.M; bushels, .<10; sample
any variety , 10 cents. Satisfattion tiuarantccil.

<3^C.\rit,oai K free.

THOS. M. H\YES & CO.,
Cincinnati. Ohio.

San jose,

JOl^N ROCK,
California.

SEEDS
ALBERT DICKINSON

DEALER IN

Timothy, Clc er, Flax, Hungarian, Millet, Red I ip,

Blno Gnss, LaT^ Srasc, Cr:h::d Cra:e. Bi:l Scidt, tc.

POP CORN.

.15. "7&"9Kin2ieSi. O^^'", US Kinzie St.,

104,10$, p^a^woMichif^anSt. ^HIQAOQ* ILI.,

500,000

GUM and CYPRESS TREES.
A sample box of 100 Blue or Med (aim Trees, 8 to 14

inches hi^h, will be sent to any addres-s on re<-ci| t of ^il.s.'i

in stamps, or one 1k)x of Montci-cy Cypress Trees, t> to 10
inches, trsnsjilanted, for #1.50 in staui|>s. All fresh,
licalth.f and hardy stock. Cvpress seed at low rates.

GKO. K. BAILEY,
Dwi),'ht W»y I"ark Nursery, East Berkeley.

TREES FOR SALE.

Raised at the Layhodie Nurseries, in the foothills,

without irrigation. Sound and thrifty, and free from
pests. Frcui-h Prune, Orepon Silver Prime, German
Prune, Moorpark Apriuot, Bartlett and Winter Nellis
Pears. In lots to suit. Liberal discount to the trade.
Address

8. P. SANDERS,
San Joae, CaL

CAl,IPORXI\ GROWIV

Wild Riparia Cuttings
W.50 and $7.50 per 1,000,

PPATES A TOOL. Napa C\ty, C()l
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Cuthbert or Queen of the Market

RASPBERRY!

Best Market Berry KnowQ.
Laryfc, Finn ami Luscious, stands tra\X'l finely, lioars

mmcnsfly, anil lias two crops a year.

ALSO,

SHARPLESS STRAWBERRY,
Great Rearer and Largest Stra\vl)erry Grown

Pkicks—Raspberries, 10 cts. each, 20 fur ¥1, S4 per 100.

Strawberries, 30 cts. tor 10, $2 ))er 100.

L. U. McCANN.
Santa Cruz, Gal

15 TONS
New Australian Perennial

RYE GRASS SEED.

NoTK.—This is the Jiiauiext aiid ftnext lot of Perennial

Hue Grass ever received in tliis niacket, and is rapidly

being secured by those who have seen it. It is now well

known by dairymen and lar^'e ranchmen that the Rye
Grass .<i»y>a».w« eiierii other mriciy for J'ei-iihiij piirpnufs,

and all should call early and examine this lot, the price

of which will be unprecedentedly losv until surplus stock

is reduced.

B. F. WELLINGTON,

Importer and Dealer in Seeds,

And Proprietor of the

IMPROVED ECO FOOD
For Poviltry.

42.J W.-igliit>(f(on Street, San Francisco.

SEVIN VmCENT & CO.,
Importers, growers of, wholesale aud retriil dealers m

CLOVER. ALFALFA. BULBS,
FRUIT, ORNAMENTAL TRKEs, ETC.

SKND FOR OUR

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
A Descriptive Price List of Veobtabi.k, Floweu, Field

and TuEK Sheds.

a^FRlCF TO ALL APPLICANTS. -^Jl

607 Sansome St.. - - San Francisco.

Fruit Trees for Sale.
A very large and fine stock of FRUIT TREE', embracing all the leading varieties of Apple, Pear, Peach, Apricot

Prune, Plum, Gherrlee, Small Fru tB, etc., etc. A large assortment of Suade and Ornomantal Trees, Shr.ibberj

Vines, Plants, et;. All thrifty and well grown.

The Kelsey Japan Plum and White French Gooseberry our Specialties.

ALSO TUB HBAVIEBT IMPORTERS Of

New Fruits, Roses, Clematis, Etc., on the Pacific Coast.

NURSERIES-TEMESCAI.. CAL.
DEPOT—Cor. Ninth and CUy StB., Oakland. Send for Ct^taloBUe and .-tIcob to

W. p. HAMMON & CO.,
864i Broadway, ... - OAKLAND. CAL,

SHIKTKT eft? CO.,
Niles, Alameda Co. Calitornia,

OFFER FOR SALE

A Well-Grown, Healthy Stock of FRUIT, NUT and SHADE TREES.
/CS" These trees are free from Insect Pests, and have been ^'rown without summer irrigation, .\ddrcss

SHINN & CO., Nlles, Alameda Co., Cal.

laiwijiii

Illustn
f. Seed

FOR 30 CENTS
In postage stamps or money
we will send by mail one
nackaae eaoh of the foUow-
iug new Seeds: Japanese
JN t:sr-ji;<iti *jroURi), a beau-
tiful climbing plant; fruit
valuable for nest-eggs.
GOLliKN D \ WN M.\N(JO.
rao^t beautiful pepper ever
seen. Osrvit Wilde Sun-
KI.OWER. H()NKY-r>KWCl
HON Melon, the tinestand
.-iv^eetest muskmelou in the
wiirld. Etemi'Ks Bright Red

, iM,vMM()TH TMimpkin; seed
imp jrtedfrom Franee; excel-
lent for pies. Hklianthi's
l3oRONH'on>Ks. a beautifid
foliage plant, literally amass

1 ill bloom. Two collections for 50 cents. ^^^Our
ite<l Seed Catalogue free. !«A]I|I'I-:L WIL*
(Jrower. Mechanicsville, Bucks To., Pa.

Will Jic mnilcd pppp tO all applicants and to

ctistomcrs of last rlltL year without ordering it.

It contains illustrations, prices, descriptions and
dirrrtion'; for i>!autini; all VcKctabh; and Flower
Seed-^ I'laiii^ .u iitvaliianie to all.

P.M. FERRY &CO."S.
100.000

Grape Cuttings and Rooted Vines

Of 250 \'arietic8, for Sale at the

EISEN VINEYARD. FRESNO,
Sen.! for Cativlos-ijo F. T. BISEN,

GARDEN SEEDS.

THOS. MEHERZN,
I.Mi'ORTER, Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

SEEDS, TREES, AND PLANTS.
EVERGREEN MILLET, ALFALFA, RED AND WHITE CLOVER,

Australian Kye Grass, Timt)th_>- and Orchard Crass, Kcntuck}- Blue Grass, Hungarian Millet
Grass, lied Top, Ktc. , Etc.

Also a L.are:e an<1 Choice Collection of FRUIT and ORNAItlENT/lL. TREKS.
BULBS, ROSES, MAGNOLIAS, PALMS, ETC., AT REDUCED PRICES.

Budding and Pruning Knives, Greenhimse Syringes, Hedge and Pole Shears.

P. O. Box 205!). TBOS. MBHHRIN. 51« Battery St-. San Fran isco.

/tif PRICE LIST MAILED ON APPLICATION. S

AGENT FOR R. D. FOX'S NURSERY.

J". I^. S^TV^ESEKTESY dfe 00-,
SEEDSMEN

-DEALERS IN-

All Kinds of Field acd Garden Seeds, at Reduced P.- ices, in La^ge Quantities

Alfalfa, Red and White Clover; Australian, Italian and English Eye Grass; Blue Grass, Lawn,

Orchard: Mesquite, Red Top and Timothy Seed; California Forest and Evergreen

Tree Seeds. Also Fruit and Ornamental Trees, at Lowest Prices.

«^ A Large Quantity of Evergreen Millet Seed on Hand.

SEED WAREHOUSE,
Nos. 409 and 411 Davis St., - - San Francisco, Cal.

My Vegetable and Flowor Seed Cafaloeriie for
tlie reMiilt ut* thirty jfurs' vxperleiiec hh a

Seed <irowep, will l>e Mciit tree to nit who upply.
All my Seed Im warnniti'd to be trcMh ittid true to
inline. HO turf hut should it prove otIierwiHef 1 ug^rec
ta retlll ordrrw j;riLn»>. My folleetloii of vegetable
Sfi-d, out- of the most t'.\teii»*i vo to hv found in any
Aiiierkcan Catuloifue, Ih a larffe part of It of in^-

iiwn erowinir- Af* the orltzhial Introdueer 4»f

KcHpHe Iteet, Rurl»»nk PotutoeM* Murbleheud
Karly t'ot-ii, the Hubbard S(|uhmIi, and seoret* of

new \ ecetuMeM, 1 {ll^ i1ethe putroiiuice of the pub-
I the irurdenM iiiid on th«- fitriiiN of IIiohi' who plant
d \\\\\ be found my beHt udvertiHfuient.

H. GREGORY. Seed Grower. Marblehead. Mass.

glBLEY'SgEEDS

SIBLEY'S SEEDS

of ,\I,L I'LANTS, for ALT, CROPS, for AI-I, CLl-
'>IATF,S. All are tested; only the beet scut out.

<;rniii niul Fnrin Seed J»Imum 1 ; History and best methoasf
of l ultmo of Grams, Root Cro]>B. Grasses, Fodder Crops, Tr< c «

PlantiDl-', etc. only lOrtM. Ammal Catalogue and Vrice Lisi cl pQOR SEEDS.
po\-cr;]l tlionsaiid \arioties, FltEK. _^ . ,

HIRAM SIBLEY & CO. CHICAGO. III. Rocbester.N.Y.

THE DINGEE & CONARD GO'S
JSEACTIFITL EVEIM5LOOMING

The only csfabliKhnient making a SPECIAL
BUSINESSOF ROSES. 50 LARGE HOUSES
for ROSES alone. We deUvi r Strontc Pot Plants,

BuitaWo for innnediate bloom, Hal'cly by mail, postpaid.

5 splendid yaric ties, your choice, all labc-leil, forSI;

|2fors2; l9forS3; 26forS4; 351'orS5; 75for

CIO: too for 813. Wo GIVE AWAY, in Pre-
miums and Extras, more ROSES than most cs.

tablishmcnts (rrow. Our NEW GUIDE, a ,„mplrfe

Trealiseon lh<-ltosf,iaii\>xlega7ilh/ill>i«lral,,l— /rrr loall

THE DINCEE 4 CONARD CO.
Bom Glowers, West Grove, Chester Ca.,Fa>

SANTA BARBARA NURSERY,

I offer for sale a general assortment of

FRUIT TREES.
Grown without irrigation, sounil, thrifty and free from all

pests, consisting of Hoft-Suki.i, WALXUTri, Ai'iilcoTs,

I'KACiiKS, I'RUNKrt, Nkct.arixks, I'Li sfs, etc. ApHcots for

eannlng and dryiiiK' and Soft-Shell Walnuts a spcoialtj-.

Prices itlven on application. Address

.roSKPH SFA'TON. floleto, t<ftnl'i\ Barbarn Co,, Cal,

R. J. TRUMBULL & CO..

Growers, Importers, Wholesale
and Retail Dealers in

FLOVVHRlN(i PLANTS, BUf.DS, KUUIT AM) OKNA
MKNTAL TKKES, ICTC; FANCY WIRE DESIGNS;

GARDEN TRELLISES, SYRINGES,
GARDEN HARDWARE, EIC

FREE TO APPLICANTS -Our Descriptive Illus-
trated Catalogue of Seeds, Trees, Plants, etc.

R. J. TRUMBULL & CO.,
419 and 421 Sansome Street, S. P.

H. H. BERGER & CO.,
Importers of ami De.ilers in

JAPANESE
Plants,

Bulbs

and Seeds,

GIANT CHESTNUTS,
Caniplior Trec^s, Persinmions,

Camellias, Bamboos,

Ornamental Trees and
Shrubs, etc., etc.

OFKH'K :

317 Washington Street, S. F.

[p. 0. BOX, 1501.1

ONE MILLION

CUTTINGS FOR ALE
III' TIIH l OLL0WI.su y-MtlliTTKS :

Grey Reisling, Fahr Zagoes, Zinfandel, Malvoise, Tros-
seau. Golden Chasselas, Blou Elba, Burger,

lilaek Hamburg, Muscatel de
(lordo Blanco, Malaga.

itarPriccs LOWER than ever offered for the quality of
Cu ttings.

FRESNO VINEYARD CO.,
Fresno, Cal.

MOUNTAIN NURSERY.

FRUIT TREES FOR SALE.
A large stock of extra one-yi%ar budded trees, from five

to ten feet; mostly well branelied, stocky, good rooti

nicely dug. Root pruned. No Scalk. Embracing the
best varieties of Apricot, Peach, and Nectarine, for can
ning and <lryins. Liberal inducements offered to th
trade. Rates given when ap])lied for.

W. R. INGHAM & SON.
Po.st Office address, San Bernardino, San Bernardino

County, Ca 1.

FOR SALE AT

BELLEVUE NURSERY,
100,000 FRUIT TREES.

Apple, Pear, Peach, Plum, Prune, Nectarine, Engli...

Walnut. (Cherry, and Apricot trees; also Orange trees
rooted Gra])cvines, Evergreens, etc. The above trees akk
I'RKK FROM DisF.ASKOR lNsi5CT8,and avc well grown.

1300 BHXE"t ofgood W''rruii ArpyBS for. sal

Sen'; for Price List and Catalogue. Address , (~.

_ -JB - .J MItTON THOMAS. Proprietor]

TP, 0, BoxSH pos Angeles, r>l,

LICORICE PLANTS FOR SALE.

I am now ready to supply licorice plants at the follow-
ing prices, sent by mail or express:

Per dozen plants 5:2 00
Per ina " P2 00
Per 1,000 " 100 00

ISAAC LEA,
Florin, Sacramento County, Cal.

THE 0. W. CHILDS NURSERIES,
THOS. A. GAREY, Agent,

Now offer at wtioiesale and retail Prune. Praeh, Necta-
rine, Apricrit and Jlartlelt /'ear Trent; Oranrie, Lemon
and hnne Trees; OLIVE TREES AXii cmTNGS; all lirst-

class trees. We make a specialty- of Senii-Tropie Trees.
Descriptive catalogue and price list on application, free.

Address THOS. A. GAREY, Agent,
(P. O. Box 4.-)2.) Los Angeles. Cal.

New and Rare Ferns of Arizona.

.1. G. Lennnnn ajid wife, on their late Botanical Ex.

ploration of Arizona, succeeded in obtaining li\ e plants

of se\ eral of the Rare Ferns previonsly discovered by

them. They offer Strong Growing Plants for SI each.

Call or address, LEMMON IIERBARUIM, 1205 Franklin

Street, Oakland, Cal.

SULTANA
I^OOTS .A.3SrXD CXJTTIlSrGS

FOR SALE CHEAP,

D. W. McLEOD,
Riverside, Cal.

SEEDLESS SULTANA CUTTINGS,
A LARGE LOT.

Also, Muscatello Gordo Blanco and Zlnfan
del. Rooted Vines and Cuttings.

J. Q. A. CLARK.
Woodland, Cal.

175,000

GRAPE CUTTINGS FOR SA" E,

From the Zinfaii,lel, ( 'linrboru^au, (Jrey Piiiot, Malvoise,
and Muscat of Alexandria, in lots to suit. These cuttings
are from a young \ incyard, and arc guaranteed free from
ilisease and true to n;ime. Addres,

L. G. BURPEE, 910 Filbert St., Oakland, Cal.

or J. L. BEARD, Centerville, Cal.

1,000,000

OSZIER Basket-Willow CUTTINGS
For Sale at $7.50 per thousand, f. o. b. Send your

orders soon to the

PUHACn PRODUCING AND MFG, CO., >

\H liCveo street, StocHtop, pM.
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A. H. ISHAM.
] TRUMAN, ISHAM & CO. [

I. J. TRUMAN.

Can be put on any

Harrow by any person

making Harrowing the

easiest work on the

Farm.

Excelsior Harrow Raiser, $3.
Hard Work Made Easy.

A> ' '
I

i'iii.' till ilic cord, can

TRUMAN, ISHAM CO. SAN FRANCISCO.

No. 100 SAN LEANDRO 4-SPHING WAGON
Rcdiaeil from S'Jlo to M.ailc i ithcr witli liisidf ..r Outside Urake; lio.\ cut

down in front, as cut ftbi>\c, or made simare. Leather Ifasli, Knameled Cloth

C\ishions, Lazy Backs on both seats, Drop End tiate, Sarvin Patent Wheels, Neck
Yoke and Doubletrees. Nicely painted and best farmers' waiton on the (;oast.

THE

"Milburn" Hollow Iron Wagon.

THE LEADING WAGON OF THE COAST,

Ask your Merchant for it, or Order direct from us.

TAKE NO OTHER.

STRATTON JUMP-SEAT BUGGY.

Edwards' Lightning Jump-Seat Vehicles.
Bui^'^'ics of all kinds from !<100 to *100.

STEAM ENGINES Portable and Stationary.

SAW MILLS, H.ARBEP FENCE WIRE.

THE MILBURN WAGON

AOENTS WANTED in each Cou: ty in

tlie State, .'-'i s per day made by live Agents.

We furnish the Hub only.

HAY, HIDE, HOP, WOOL,

And all Other Kinds of

On HiUid and Made to Order.

GANG PLOWS,
THE BEST AND CHEAPEST.

TRUMAN S

IRON
72 5-8

IMPROVED
HARROW.

All Iron and Steel. Takes any-sized Teeth.

THE TRUMAN IRON HARROW
la TiiK

; Farmer's Favorite Harrow.
,t<- Sr . t!ii< ll;rrr'J« lu-fon v.M hi -1 ^^^ .1 in r, fpt

THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF BUGGIES ON THE COAST. WRITE TO US.

.o7—..
I

TRUMAN, ISHAM & CO.,! 3.
' 509 and 511 MARKET ST., SAN FRANCISCO. /

MANUFACTORY:

THE PACIFIC FRUIT COMPANY,
Wholesale and Commission Dealers in

GREEN AND DRIED FRUITS
Nuts, Honey, Raisins, Oranges and Produce.

CONSICNMENTS SOLICITED. LIBERAL ADVANCES TO GROWERS.

rati-d iiiidiT the La«> of f]ii- siiiti- ..f i iilif,

CAPITAL STOCK, $250,000, in 10,000 SHARES. PAR VALUE, $25 EACH.

US A portion of this stock h.is been retained for sale among fruit and produce grow crs and driers, insuring to

them a participation in th,: prolits on tlio ultimate sale of their c"Tisi).'nnicnts, and a full knowlcil),'c of the business.

Subscriptions to the stock m\y be m.nk- by mail or ;it the olHcc of tin' coin|i.iny,

408 and 410 Davis Street, San Francisco, Cal.

N. K. MASTEN. Pres t. M. T. BREWER. Manager. C. B. JENNINGS. Treas-

W. C. BL.\t'KWOuI), Fruit Crower, Haw
W. W. ('()ZZEX.S, p'ruit (irower, San .los.

M. T. BKKWEK, late .M. T. Brewer & Co.

ROBKKT HOWE, late Howe & Hall.

A. W. BltYAXT, ( hica^'O, III.

ards. CHAS. H. .IK.NMNtiS, Sail Francisco.
.lOH.S KLEINHANS, late A. Lusk & Co
N. K. .MASTE.X. San Francisco,
c. SAVILLE, New York.

To Setllers and Land Purchasers,
20-ACRE LOTS IN ARTESIAN BELT.

The undersigi!ed lias for sale choice land in the celebrated Artesian Belt of Tulare County,

n 20 acre lots, at

To parties who will make immediate improvements, four years' credit will be allowed, at a

comparatively low rate of interest. The land is situated within four to five miles of Tulare City.

The soil is of a character easily tilled, and of very rich and durable quality. It is of the first

grade for raising Alfalfa, Fruits, Raisin and Wine firapes, and the location is healthy and de-

sirable. The land is very level and easy of irri^.ation. Come and see, or address,

J. M. CREIGHTON, Proprietor,
Tulare, Tulare County, Cal.

P. S.—Correspondence is solicited with parties who would like to form neighborly settle-

ments or colonies, to whom land and artesian water will be furnished in one of the most central

and desirable sections of the artesian belt, as my land is for sale on the most favorable of terms,

in quantities of from 20 to 5,000 acrea.

TRIAL
NEW

OFFER OF
AND SCARCE

SEEDS.
In order to induce cver>" one to

ffivc our seeds a trial, we will ecnd
by tnail, pf)st-i>aid, on rc<'cipt of
<C1 firi oiii-

1 acka.'e each of the
>J» I . UU, followins; -N'l;"- Varie-
ties: Tlie Boas Walermelon,
till sweetest and best market melon.

^ Cuban (^mccn Waiermelon,
;^ the laru'cst VVatcrmtlon prown;

prize melons have wciu'licd from SO
to 100 U.S. Leltut't. Yellow
Seeiletl Butter, anewcabljapteva-

-- ritty. l.t.i< nee—BIwi'k Heeded
" S

I
inpsoii . New Amber Cream

Sweet Corn, of dcli. ii.us Bwcct-
:

iicss: produced I,l-20(;..od ears from
1- li t hills. Perfect Gem Siiungta,

yield verj- lar^'C, as ninny as ^4
' 8(iuashcs hciii;,' produced on"a sinfrle
vine. Mntikmelon—Bay View.

American Wonder Peas, the earliest fsweet Wrinkled Pea. Sun FrnntlHCO Market Cauli-
flower, early: very larjie, pure white heads. I->rly Summer CabhuiTo- t!ii- host lar»e early Cabbaftc.
Premium Klat Ou'cii t xMt-f;v. thche-t ln;;c, late varietica. fetfrctlon Uearlwell Celery,
lar'n'e, solid, white, of the finest flavor. Blooms ijile I'earl Union, extra early, pure white. Turnip

—

Enrly Purple Top Itlun.rli. Hollow Crcwn Pargnlp, Ktllpite Ueet, the earliest blood
turnip Beet. Daiiver'a II:tlf-Ion(; * « ruf, lust market variety. Perfection White Spine
Cucuml>er. New BI:iyflow>-r T^nnato. Evergreen Millet, ne-.v forage plant. MAIluEO
FREE—Cox's Seed Annual for 1384, the most complete catalogue ever published. A valu-
able hook for every l-'armer and tianlcner. It contains desoripti<in and price of Veipetable, Flower,
Field, Grass. Olover and Tree Seeds; Trci' and Flower Seeds native of the Pacific Coast; Austra-
lian Tree and Shrub Seeds; Fruit Trees a<id Small Fruits—all the varieties best adapted for the
P.acirio Caast. Many New and Rare Seels anrl Pinnts from Japan. iJTScnd for Nkw ''atalooi;k. Address-

THOMAS A. COX & CO., 409 Sansome Street, San Francisco.

LANDS LANDS

!

TULARE COUNTY, CAL.

We are offering lands ia 10, 20 and 40-acre Tracts, on EASY
TERMS. These lands are suitable for Fruit, Alfalfa and other farm-

ing. We have improved ranches, with and without water right.

We have land in the Artesian Belt for sale on easy terms. We
attend to all kinds of Land Business. Address, for full particulars,

MILLER & KNUPP, Visalia, Cal.

Sewing Machines.
Several flrst-clasn styles, good as new, will bo sold a';

bujgain. Call on or addiets H. F. D., at thti ofiSce. FREE
rrlurn malK Full Pr^rrlptloa

'Woody's New Tailor Atystem of
Dross Cutting HOUUV * 10, I'IdcIouU, 0,

Business Offices and Sunny Rooms to Let.

We have some desirable rooms to let adjoinin(,' the

olllcesof this paper, which will be rented on favorable

terms. .Stair entrance, N'o. 2.^2 Slarket St. Elevator, Jio

12 Front St. Parties wlshinif oUiocB, etc., will do well t.

call and see them. DEWEY & CO.

LAND
(iood laiHi tnac will raise a crop eveiy
year, over r2,*K)0 acres for salt: in lots t o
Miit. Very desirable Frtiit, Vine, Grain,
Vej,'etable, Hay, and Pasture Land.

Near Eiailroad and Surraniento river; iili to per acre.
Wood and water convenient. U. S. Title iicrfeet. Send
stamp for illustrated circular, to EL»\VAltb KKISBIE,
Proprietor of Kea*linsr Ranch, Andernon. Shasta Co. .Cal.

Dewey & Co. { Ma?ke?.t. } Patent Agt's.
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The Silk Interest In California.

Everything which is likely to direct the at-

tention of the people of this State to the great

possibilities which may be derived from the

general introduction of silk culture within its

limits is just now deserving of special attention.

The frequent reports given in these columns

in regard to the progress and work of the Cali-

fornia Silk Culture Association and that of its

sister organization, tiie State Board of Silk

Culture, furnish most encouraging evidence

that our people are in earnest in the matter,

and are taking hold of the industry in the right

manner. That California has natural advan-

tages for the production of silk surpassed by

no country in the world lias been abundantly

shown and quite generally acknowledged. The

worms are here stronger and more healthy

than those produced elsewhere; the cocoon is

larger, the fiber longer and stronger, and we

are free from many climatic disturbances which

are more or less fatal in all other countries.

Great numbers have actually engaged, exper-

imentally, in the culture, and we do not know
of a single person who has thus started in who
does not propose to engage more extensively in

the business the present year. The correspond-

ence of the society indicates that hundreds of

families will enter upon the culture the coming

season who have never yet fed a silkworm. 80

great is the demand for trees that the society

has made preparation for distributing "20,000

slips.

Silk culture in California may now be consid-

ered an established fact, and cocooneries will

soon be found in many hundred households

scattered throughout nearly every part of the

State. The establishment by the State Board

of a filature in this city, having secured a sure

and steady market for the cocoons produced,

has been one of the chief factors in giving this

new impulse to the business. Heretofore dis-

couragement has met the producer at the out-

set, from the fact that he could find no market

for his product. Through the liberality of the

last Legislature, a State Board of Silk Culture

was established and provided with funds suffi-

cient to purchase the stock of cocoons on hand

and establish a filature where they may be

reeled and converted into raw silk, in which

condition our local factories will purchase all

the silk that can be produced here. This fila-

ture is also a school, in which, already, fifteen

young ladies have been, or arc iji the way of

being trained to become expert reelers, fully

competent to teach others.

From present indications the ([uantity of co

coons produced next year will exceed the pro-

duction of the present year tenfold; in fact,

will reach the utmost limit of the feed at hand.

Furthermore, many thousands of mulberry trees

will be planted this season, from the leaves of

which the silk product may be indefinitely in-

creased in the future.

Now is the time to send for trees and slips.

All orders or inquiries addressed to Mrs. S. A.

Raymond, the Secretary of the State Board of

Silk Culture, No. 40 California street, will be

proniptly attended to. A limited number of

slips and a few trees will be distributed free.

A small payment will be required for larger

orders. Full printed instructions in regard to

re.iring the worms will be sent to all persons de-

siring such information.

JfBW York employs 1,000 snow sbovelers,

Buffalo Grass.

Several different grasses have in the Rocky
mountain region received the name of buffalo

grass, but that to which the name most prop-

erly applies is the Burhloe darti/hides, which is

extensively spread over all the region known as

the "Great Plains." It is a very low grass, grow-

flowers of one plant all male and those of an-

other all female. Sometimes, however, both

kinds of flowers are found on the same plant,

but in separate parts. The flowering stems of

the male plant are four to eight or ten inches

high, generally longer than the radical leaves,

bearing three or four slender leaves, and at the

summit two to four contiguous flower spikes.

BUFFALO GRASS- Buchloo Dactyloldes.

ing in extensive tufts or patches, and spreading

largely by means of stolons or ofTshoots similar

to those of the Bermuda grass (Cynodon dw-
lijlon), these stolons being sometimes two feet

long, and with joints every three or four inches,

frequently fruiting at the joints. The leaves of

the radical tufts are three to five inches long,

one o\ one and a half lines wide, smooth, or

edged with a few Bcattering hairs. The fl.ower-

ing culms Rre chiefly dimciousi t^hat is, the

which are half an inch long or less. These

spikes consist usually of ten to twelve sessile

spikelet.s, alternate in two rows on the lower

side of the flattened scabrous rachis. The spike-

lets are two to three lines long, and mostly two-

flowered. The empty glumes arc very unecjual

in size, the upper one being twice as long as the

lower, ovate, acute, or muTonate, more devel-

oped on one side than on the other, and about

fta long the flowering glumes, The flowBring

glumes and their corresponding palets are nearly

equal in size and texture, tlic glume lanceolate,

three-nerved, rather membranous, and, in the

lower flower, pointed with a short awn or

mucro. The proper palct is membranous, two-

nerved, two- keeled, and inclosing the three

stamens.

The flowering stalk of the female plant is

shorter than the leaves, one to two, or sonic-

times three to four inches high, and sometimes

almost concealed among the leaves at the joints of

the stolons. The sheaths of the two or three up-

permost are dilated, and leaves inclose the spikes

or clusters of female flowers. Of these spikes

there are two or three, each consisting of three

to five spikelcts. The spikelets are single flow-

ered, and of a somewhat complex structure, the

parts analogous to those of the male flowers,

but thickened, indurated and modified.

It is hardly necessary to recapitulate the vir-

tues of this widely celebrated grass. It plays

an important part in the feeding and fattening

of the vast herds of cattle which have now
mostly displaced the buff'alo. Whether it can

successfully be subjected to cultivation remains

to be determined.

The Anti-Debris Decision.

Upon another page of this issue we pubhsh
an abstract of the decision by .Judge Sawyer in

a case involving the question of the right of

hydraulic miners to continue to injure and de-

stroy valley lands and ri\ crs and harbors by
the debris resulting from their operations. The
decision reviews the situation ably, and con-

cludes that hydraulic mining must stop, unless

some better method of avoiding its injurious ef-

fects than any thus far attempted, can be de-

vised. The decision is practically a stop-

page of hydraulic mining and this is the

course which has long been desired by the

dwellers in the injuicd and threatened districts,

because they have seen that all present methods

of avoiding the evil eU'ects have been inade-

i|uate. The decision takes the broad ground of

absolute right; that one party has no authority

for pursuing an industry which injures or im-

perils the property of another that to deposit

debris is to commit a trespass, and that one

might as well claim a right to confiscate the

property of another as to thus trespass upon

and destroy it.

It plainly shows that all claims that implied

license or authorization to commit such depre-

datio^i are wrong, because even Congress has

not the right to encroach upon constitutional

property rights in that way. The decision

strikes us as a very strong document. The con.

elusions are reached after a very full and care-

ful examination of the subject, and they will

prove generally s.ntisfactory to all except those

whose industry is interfered with. We are

sorry to see any man's productive work stopped,

but it is plain enough that such work must

stop when it builds up the prosperity of one by

destroying the prosperity of another.

The decision of .Judge Sawyer has been re-

ceived with natural expressions of satisfaction

in the parts of the State where the great injury

has been done, and in other parts where injury

would certainly be done sooner or later, if

the throwing down of debris continued. The

result must be that vast fruitful districts will

be saved to be a continual source of wealth to

the State and the homes of happy and prosper

ous people,
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Chilean Pepper and Monterey Cypress

Kditoks I'KEss:—In reply to the iiii|iines of

"All Amateur," which you liave forwarded to

rue for answer, respecting the modes of forming

the "Chilian pepper" for street trees, and also

the Monterey cypress for hedges, I must say

that it is hotter to trim the pepper very

little tlie first year—only enough to give

a symmetrical form to the head, and rem-

edy the tendency to a downward growth of the

limbs. Nature is disposed to shade the stems

of all trees in our climate, and throws a cur-

tain of pepper foliage to the very ground.

A pepper tree in the open ground should be

allowed to make a leafy tent, but along streets

the roof must be carried up higher, and as the

wood is very brittle, the large branches mu.st

be trained so as to strengthen the top and give

greatest resistance towards the prevailing

winds. When there is any likelihooil that

teams will be hitched to the trees they should

be guarded, for horses are very fond of gnaw-

ing the pungent bark, as is shown by the ruin

of some of the avenues in the central portions

of our village. The pepper is not of much value

for wood, though it grows so fast as to make
up in (piantity what it lacks in (|uality. It

can hardly have too much water, but withstands

drought Very well wlien the ground is thor-

oughly cultivated.

The finest and probably the oldest pepper

tree in the State is growing near the ruins of

the Mission San Juan Capostrano. It wasprob
ably planted by Father Salvadea about tlie year

1776, and seems to be in perfect vigor, coml)in-

ing the best forms of live oak and willow in its

strength and grace.

Ami now about the

Monterey Cypress.

If grown at all for hedges it should lie

planted not less than three feet apart and left

uncut until two years old. Then cut otl about
half tlie stem at the end of the season's growtli,

forcing that of the next year into the lower and
lateral branches. The duration of a cypress

hedge does not average ten years in any part of

the State where I have observed it. Planted

eight feet apart cypress will gi'ow on screens

with only side pruning for a much longer time.

The beautiful soft-clipped hedges around Oak-
land are short lived. Usually planted very
close and clipped back from ten to eight inches,

and so on in that proportion, making lliin, low
and more delicate masses of foliage. The Mon-
terey is a beautiful Irrr, and it is a pity that

we do not have more of them left to grow
singly in our grounds.

Having answered some questions, permit me
to ask one of the Ri k.m. I'rks.^, viz.: Where
can the seeds of the California cherry, Cfremit

or Pnniiix IHii ifoHa, be obtained in i|uantities

for hedges? Many are in(|uiring for it.

Pasadena, .Ian. 4, 1S.S4. Jk.^nmk C. (.'.\kk

On Soils.

Ki'iniK.s pRK.ss:—I was mucli interested in

reading the article on "Chemical Fertilizers" in

your valuaV)le paper, especially that in relation

to the use ot lime, which I know from experi-

ence to lie valuable on all soils deficient in this

essential constituent.

The use of lime in agriculture was not un-

known to the ancients. Pliny, the naturalist,

tells us that it was in use for vines, for olive

trees and for cliei ry trees, the fruit of which is

thus made more forward. And he spoke of its

being used on the soil generally in two provinces
of (laul those of the I'ictones .and .F.dui, whose
fields it rendered more fruitful.

The uses of lime, according to M. Puvis, are:

1. "When a soil contains inert animal or
vegetable nuatters, their decomposition may be
promoted, and it Uiivy be rendered tit for the
food of plants by the addition of caustic lime."

'2. "If the soil contains acids they may be
neutralized either by caustic or carbonated lime;
and liesides, the organic matter, whose decom-
position may have been prevented by the acid,

will be permitted to putrefy."
.3. "Soils containing too much silica, or, in

other words, those which are sandy, are made
more retentive of moisture by the addition of
lime or its carbonate.

"

4. "Clays may be rendered less retentive of
moisture and more fr'able by the same means.

"

5. "The gases which escape when vegetable
or animal matter putrify, are retained in the soil

by means of lime or its carbonate, and thus a
given quantity of manure, or the original veg-
etable matter of the soil will retain its efficacy
longer."

0. "Lime and its compounds are absolutely
necessary, as constituent parts, to the growth
of many plants. The sulphate is essential to
the growth of clover, and the phosphate to
that of wheat. Hence, the eflicacy of plaster
or gypsum, and crushed bones as manures."
This assertion of the learned French savant

seems to conflict with the statement of the au
thor of the articles in your paper, that "Lime is

a mere tonic."

Lime, as has been said before, suits all soils

which do not contain it already. Especially is

this the case with soils composed of the debris
of granite or schistus—almost all sandy soils;

those which are moist, sour and cold, and those

containing crude, peaty vegetable matter. On
such soils from five to twenty-tive busliels of

air-slacktd lime to the acre, spread broadcast

over the land and [)lowed in, will be found of

great value.

To grow many kinds of fruit to perfection,

such as the pear, the c|uince, and the Newtown
Pippin apple, besides those enumerated above,

requires the application of more or less lime.

The Newtown Pippen raised to such perfection

by Richard Pell, in his forty-acre orchard of this

variety of apple near .\lbany, N. V., and which

are annually shipped to Kurope in large quanti-

ties, are thus grown by the application of large

quantities of lime.

Farmers and horticulturists of California

:

you have rich mines of wealth in the vast ledges

of lime rocks in the mountains, in the refuse of

tan yards and of paper mills, which can be had

for the iiicie l\;iuliug. Clean out the hair and
lime fr.iin the tan yards, and the lime and
str.iw from the paper mills, and thus abate a

nuisance and enrich yourselves.

Watsonville, Cal. J. S. Tibbit.s.

^JHEEf AN0 UIX.OOL.

Sheep and Sheep Feed for Arid Lands.

On the border of the region known as Ned-

jed, Nejd, in Central Arabia, says the Rural

Xvw Yorker, there is a peculiar desert called

Nefud, which is roughly estimated as being

some 400 miles long by 150 miles wide. It is

covered for the most part with coarse sand of a

peculiar bright red color, which is so little af-

fected by movements of the wind that no small

amount of useful herabge grows upon it, in

spite of the absence of springs and streams.

With the exception of occasional rains and of a

few deep wells at great distances from one an-

other, tlie locality affords no water accessible

for human beings, and is consequently wholly
unfit for permanent human habitation. Hut
several kinds of animals have, in the course of

ages, become so habituated to the lack of liijuid

water that they live and thrive in spite of its

al)sence. Hares are plentiful throughout this

desert, and there is a great white antelope

{Ori/j- hiatrix) which fre((uents every part of it,

and which, as the .Arabs l)elieve, never drinks.

This antelope is found a hundred miles or more
from any spring, therein difTering markedly
from the gazelle, which, in spite of his swift-

ness, haunts only the outskirts of the arid

tract, and other places where water is accessible.

The .\rabs have a great, gaunt, long-legged

sheep also, w ith long silky hair and pendu-
lous ears, which has a remarkable power of

living in places whcie 110 water is to

be had for drinking. Tlurc is really

no good cause for surprise in all this,

in view of the well-known abstemiousness

of the camel. It would appear, indeed,

that the same causes which, in process of time,

have endowed the camel with the peculiarities

which make him so valuable for man, have
acted in an analogous way upon tlie sheep and
some others of the animals of the desert, and
have produced coi respoiuliiig effects. A recent

Pjiglish traveler. Lady Blunt, from whose book
entitled "A Pilgrimage ^o Nejed "

I havegath
ered the foregoing particulars, aflirms of the

Beilouins who live on the outskirts of the Ne-
fud desert, that in the spring, when the grass

is green after the rainy season, they care noth-

ing for water, as their camels are in milk, and
that they go for weeks without water, wander-
ing far into the interior of the well-less desert

of red sand. It is noteworthy th it in spite of

the general aridity of the place, various bushes

and grasses which serve as pasture for horses,

camels and sheep, grow freely in the Nefud
desert, at least in tlie winter season, and that

there is one particular kind of forage, called

Ailr, which appears to be the source whence
the animals obtain water enough to keep them
alive. It is said, at all events, that the desert

sheep are able to live on this Adr for a month
at a time without needing water.

Both the plant and sheep which thrive on it

are assuredly worthy of careful study, with the
view of determining whether one or both of

theoi may not perhaps be adapted for the stock-

ing of other hot, arid regions, such as those of

Central Australia, or some of our own posses-

sions at the southwest.

To Kekp Uilt Goods Bright.—Stationers
always have more or less loss in gilt goods and
it is no easy matter to keep these gilt goods
bright anil clean. The following is a good re-

cipe): (;ilt articles, if of met.al, ni.ay be cleansed
by rubbing them gently with a sponije or soft
brush Tnoisteued with a solution of half an
ounce of potash, or an ounce of soda, or per-
haps best, an ounce of l)orax, in a pint of water :

then rinsing them in clear watjr and drying
with a soft linen r.ag. Then luster may be im-
proved in certain cases by gently heating them,
and then applying gentle friction with a soft
rag. .-\ very diluted solution of cyanide of
potassium will answer the same purpose by ap-
plying in the same manner as above, washing in
water and finally drying by gentle friction with
a linen rag ; but as this substance is very
poisonous, it is not to be recommended for
household uses, (iilt frames of mirrors, pic-
tures, etc., should never be touched with any-
thing but clean water, gently applied with a
soft spongue or brush,

j9CGR'®UbTURAb ^eiENSE.

University Experiment Station.

Bulletin No, 1.

In order to render the results of investigations

and experiments conducted by the .Agricultural De-
partment of the L'niversity of California more
quicl<1y and more gener.ally available th.an has here-

tofore been done through the annual or biennial re-

ports, it is proposed to cmbod\ hereafter, in the form
of " Rulleiins, " to be issued as often as may seem
desirable, reports of results, as well as such other

discussions, information or answers to questions as

may be of general interest. It is intended to make
these bulletins, as a rule, short enough for insertion

in the daily or weekly papers of the St.ite, and
proof-slips of the same will be regularly mailed on
application to papers applying therefor. The sub-

stance of these bulletins will ultimately be embodied
in a more complete and connected form, in the an-

nual reports of the College ot Agriculture.

Examination cf the Water of the San Fer-
nando Tunnel, Los Angeles County.

It is well known that a stream of water of

considerable volume flows from the great tun-

nel through which tlie .S. P. |{. R. traverses the
San Fernando range. The water has a decidedly
mineral taste; but in view of the importance of

utilizing everj' possible source of water supply
iu .Southern California, its examination, with a

view to determining its possible adaptation to

irrigation was undertaken at the suggestion of

Messrs. Kingsbury & Denis, of Los Angeles.
The result of the analysis is given in the fol

lowing table.

The water leaves on evaporation a saline

residue amounting to (17.11 grains per gallon.

(Ordinary river and well waters contain from 6
to 12 grains. I Treatment with water resolves

this residue into an easily soluble and a diffi-

cultly soluble or "insoluble" portion, as sep-

arately given below :

SOLI ULE PART. I"er cent.

<*raiim of total

ycv 'r.ill. residue.

Snlpliatv of potasaiuni S.W 1.202
Suljiliutu.if m.v„'iiLsiiim(K|i9omsalt) ...14.174 20.074
Siil|ihatc of calriuinCt'vpsum) 137 .20.3

Sulphate of sodium ((Jiaiiber's salt) 3.!i78 f>.294

< Ml loridc of sodium (t-oninioii salt) I.:i44 1.0S9

* 'arbonate of sodium (comnioti soda).. . . 2.(10?) 3.002

(ifiiaiiic matter (liy dill.) 4.a72 6.470

( 'arbonate of iDBgnesia 1.80 \ 2.677

Oarboiiatc of caU'ium (lime) 6.18 i ^ 9.1.'i.S

Sulphate of lime (gvi suin) 30.«) ' 4.S.276

Silica .-. . 2.10
j
§ 3.076

Iron oxide utkI alumina. . 07 / .103

Totiil 67. 2.18 99.524

The total amount of mineral ingredients in

this water is far greater than is admissible in

waters intended for domestic use of any kind.

But even if the <iuantity were much less, the

quality of the ingredients— including so large a
proportion of gypsum and Kpsom salt— renders
it highly objectionable for ilrinking purposes;

and it is only by the addition of a considerable

amount of soda that it could be made to answer
for washing.

As regards its fitness for irrigation, it should
be noted that out of the (in round numbers) ()8

grains of solid contents nearly 41 belong to the
"insoluble" clas.s, and are in quality not only
unobjectionable from the irrigator's point of

view, but the bulk, being gyp.suni, is actually a

benefit to mo ;t lands, especially to those afilicted

witli " black alkali." It is only the remaining
'11 grains of soluble matters that remain to be
dealt with. Of these, the four grains of

"organic matter" need not be considered; and
of the remainder, the mainly objectionable

portion is tlie 14 grains of sulphate of mag-
nesium or Kpsom salt, an accumulation of which
in the soil would soon become very injurious,

although small dressings of it in the guise of

" kicscrite " are used for fertilization in

Kurope and in the Kast. But in the lower San
.loac|uin valley it renders considerable tracts

uncultivatable until it is removed. This can be
done by the use of quicklime, of which about
one-half of the amount of sulphate of magnesia
present is needed for complete removal. Tlie

outcome of the mutual action of these sub-

stances is gypsum ami inert magnesia. Apply-
ing, therefore, 7 grains of lime per gallon of

the San Fernando water, or say three barrels of

lime to every million of gallon.s, the alkaline

salts remaining (about !l grains) would not

exceed what is found in many of the natural

irrigation waters of the State.

AVhether or not such a correction of the

Mater in question would pay, will have to be
determined by local circumstances. Where
land now uncultivatable can be made to produce
high returns in fruit or grape culture, and from
?I0 per acre can be made worth .*?ir)0 or more,
the expenditure re()uired may be not at all

unreasonable. One million gallons per acre is

equal to about four inches of rainfall, and this

with the natural water supply will, in many
cases, <lo all that is needful for successful and
profitable culture.

There is, however, one class of lands upon
which this water would be an unmixed benefit

just as it is. This is the alkali lands, such as

those of Westminster, Anaheim and Orange.

Here the use of gypsum supplies the natural

antidote to the carbonate of soda, which is the

chiefly injurious ingredient of the alkali, but
which would be active first of all in decom-
posing the objecti<inable Kpsom salt, leav-

ing the gypsum in the soil to counteract any
excess or additional rise of the alkali from be-

low. If, then, it be feasible, financially, to con-

vey the Sau Fernando water to the»e landi, it

could be utilized for a long time at least, with-
out any correction.

In using it on non-alkaline lands, also, it

would probably remain harmless for some
years on those soils naturally rich in lime.

Whenever any injurious action is noted, the
use of lime on the land, or in a reservoir fur-

nishing the water can be made to correct it. It

should not be forgotten that the large supply
of gypsum and lime thjs put on the land acts

as an efficient fertilizer, and is not, therefore,

an altogether unremunerative expense in itself.

It should be mentioned in this connection
that the examination of alkali spots existing

on the Baldwin ranch has shown them to con-
tain the same ingredients as the tunnel water,
and to need the same corrective. It is there-

fore probal)le that similar waters would largely

be obtained by tunneling into the Sierra Madrc
at other points, and as the supply seems to be
abundant, the question of their utilization is

one of wide importance. E. W. HiLiiARb.

Home Made Incubator.

KniTORs Pre.ss:—I have been requested by

several persons to give directions through your

paper for the construction of a home-made in-

cubator. I think the following is as good as can

be made, which I clip from a Chicago paper :

Several desire to know what success has at-

tended experiments in artificial incubation with

modern apparatus. Conflicting reports as to

the latter question, together with the fraudu-

lent methoils taken by some person.s engaged

in vending pamphlets that cost the publishers

not to exceed eight cents per copy, containing

directions for making apparatus of this sort, at

the extortionate price of .52, and selhng ready-

made incubators at exorbitant prices, has made
caution advisable in treating this subject. Re
ports received within the past six weeks from
twenty different persons who haveexperimented
with incubators, indicate that in about twelve
cases out of twenty the average success is en-

couraging, and in the cases of the others the

average results were (juite discouraging. It is

very certain th;.t in a climate incident to such
sudden andex'rcme changes as ours success de-

mauds skill and constant attention. None but
absolutely fresh eggs must be selected, a tem-
perature hardly varying from 103 , and a proper
degree of moisture must be maintained, with
sleepless vigilance. Let the eggs be chilled,

even for a few minutes, and the consequences
are disastrous.

For a comparatively inexpensive incuba
tor make a box 4 feet long, feet

wide, 6 inches deep, outside measurement,
with a tight board lid and a zinc bottom—using
boards 1 j inches thick, nailed or screwed to-

gether. This is the heater.

Of the same kind of boards make an egg-

drawer 4 feet long, "J feet 1 1 \ inches wide, .">

inches higli, outside measure, and 4 inches deep
on the inside, with slats nailed on crosswise

instead of a board for the bottom.
The slat.s better be of inch thick lumljer, not

more than 1 inch wide and set 1 inch apart.

Over these slats on the inside tack a piece of

coarse sack the full length and width of the

box. Draw it tight and t;ick it securely to the

slats and the ends of the box. Next make a
frame .1 feet 7 inches long and 'A'l inches wide,

using inch-Square strips for the end pieces and
inch-wide strips of \ inch thickness for the

sides. Strain stout muslin over this frame and
tack firmly. Lay this muslin side down on the

coarse cloth in the egg-drawer. This is to

support the eggs.

Next, bore "JO half-inch holes in each side of

the egg-drawer, l )' inches apart, and as close to

the frame with the muslin bottom as can be

done and yet allow this frame to slide easily

underneath "JO slats of half inch square each,

which must be run through the box from hole

to hole to keep the eggs in position. Arrange
the eggs between these slats, resting on the

muslin of the muslin frame. It will be seen

that by moving this frame about 2 inches back-

ward or forward the eggs can be turned half

over.

Make a box of precisely the sao e length and
breadth as the heater, but S inches deep instead

of (i. Nail on a tight bottom of inch flooring

stuff; bore 1 "2 one-half inch holes in this bottom
into which insert as many tin tubes of the same
diameter, seven inches long, for ventilators.

Fill all the space between the pipes with saw-

dust to witliin about an inch of their tops. Next
set the egg diawer im top of this ventilator box
and set the heater, the first box described,on top

of tilt egg-drawer. Take common inch boards,

one foot wide, and nail one on each side, and
across one end of this pile of boxes, driving the

nails along the lower edge of each boa'-d into

the ventilator box, and along the upper edge
into the heater box; raising the latter off the
egg-drawer barely enough to let the latter

slide easily back and forth, between the heater

and ventilator. As the incubator stands now,
the egg-drawer is jirotected from cold, under-
neath, by the ventilator box, with about inches

of saw dust; but it must be similarly protected

on the sides and top. .Set this nest of boxes as

now arranged, on a couple of trestles made of

pieces of scantling, 4 feet 8 or 10 inches long,

with short legs 8 inches long, and build another
box "27 inches high (outside) around them, long
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Measuring Irrigating Streams.

Kd. Press : Will you inlorm a surscriber how to

measure water in inches? For example: A diteh

company incorporate with loo shares of stock, 25
inches of water to the share, how can can I reckon
the amount of water I will get per share?

—

Ricader,
San Francisco.

We cannot very well tell whether the com-
pany will be able to furnish all the water they
promise or not. That is a problem which " no
feller can find out. " We presume our corres-

pondent wants to find out when he gets the
number of inches he is entitled to, or, in other
words, how to measure the inches of water
running in a ditch. This is a question of much
importance in irrigated districts, and we give a
method of water measuring described some
months ago by the Riverside Press and Horti-
buUurUf :

" It has become a matter of great importance
that interested parties be able to measure the
water in a stream without the expense and
troitble of hiring an engineer to do the work.
The method of measurement is simple, and
anyone can, with a little care, measure a stream
as accurately as an expert. The object of this

article is to give the necessary information for

making such a measurement.
The most simple plan is by what is known as

the weir measurement. Any stream can be
easily measured where it passes through a gate,

provided the water stands in a quiet pool above
the gate and makes a comijlete drop below.
A\'here there is no gate with such a drop, if

there is enough fall in the stream so that a

drop can be obtained, a temporary dam and
drop can easily be constructed.

Take a board long enough and wide enough
to form a complete dam to the stream. In one
edge of the board cut an opening, say two feet

long and eight inches wide (or larger or smaller

according to the size of the stream to be
measured) leaving the board in the following

shape :

Put this board across the stream, completely
damming it up, so as to force the flow through
tho opening in the board. This board should
be made entirely level from end to end. Drive
a stake in the stream a foot or two above the
board so that the top of the stake shall be on a

level with the bottom of the opening in the

board through which the water passes. The
stream is now ready for measurement provided
the water, as it presses over the board, makes a

complete drop, and provided further, that the

water is sufficiently dammed to create a pool

that would be at rest. The opening in the

board must be large enough to allow all the

water to pass through the opening, none to run
over the higher portions of the board on each

side. Measure the depth of water over the
stake driven in the stream above the board,

getting the depth in inches. The table on this

page will then enable the operator to ascertain

the number of cubic feet of water per second
that flows over the weir or spill

:

he can get a drop through a weir, as above de-

scribed.

There are other methods of measurement but
none of them so simple, easy and accurate as

this one.

What an Inch of Water Will Do.

I'eople generally, and Eastern people m par-
ticular, have a very vague idea regarding an
inch of water. For the l)enefit of such we pre-
sent a few facts relative thereto.

In discussing water rights in Southern Cali-

fornia it has become customary and convenient
to speak of an inch of water to a certain num-
ber of acres of land. For instance. Riverside
has been using one inch of water to six acres of

land and wasting as much more through its

wasteful systems of open ditches. Redlands and
Etiwanda are using one inch to eight acres.

Ontario and Pomona one inch to ten acres,

while Pasadena last season had one inch to Uilj

acres, but now they have pnt up a pump at a
cost of §12,000 and are furnishing the settle-

ment with more water, but have also spread
their supply over more land. Los Angeles has
had one inch to from seven to ten acres.

An inch of water is the quantity which flows
through an aperture one inch square in a one-

inch plank, under a four-inch pressure, measur-
ing from the center of the aperture.

Fifty inches of water will furnish a cubic foot
of water per second.
A stream of water is said to contain a certain

number of inches of water for irrigating pur-
poses based upon a measurement in mid-sum-
mer, say the l.'ith of July or 1st of Augtist.

The stream will be much larger during April,

May and June, and the stream will commence
to increase in volume again by the 1st or 15th
of September, although no rains may fall for

several months after those datrs.

An inch of water flowing 24 hours will fill a
cubical cistern 10 feet square and 17} feet

deep.

On a basis of one inch of water to eight acres
of land each eight acre lot would receive

390,000 gallons of water each month. The av-

erage number of trees to eight acres is .")76

;

therefore the ground surrounding each tree

would receive ()77 gallons per month, or about 22
barrels of water in .30 days.

This basis of one inch of water to eight acres

of land is equal to a rainfall of one and three-

quarter inches during the dryest month,
and from two to three inches per month during
April, May and June, also during Octolier anc
November.

^E^OfiTieULTUF^E

The Fig.

I Editors Pkes.s :—The fig tree is of rapid am

j

quick growth, very productive, and is well

!

adapted to our California climate, but is more

neglected thaii any other class of fruit. While

there are many localities that are considered too

dry for the cultivation of fruit in general, the

fig grows well on a dry .soil without irrigation,

producing enormous crops of fruit.

Many complain of high winds being very in-

jurious to fruit culture in several of the interior

counties; but the orchards that are on the

rivers generally escape the bad efi'ects of the

high winds, being protected by the timber

TABLE FOR DETERMINING INCHES OF RUNNING WATER.

V.
1 3 5 9 11 13 15 n
16 .1. 16 i 16 16 16 i 16 I 16 16

0001 .0002 .0005 .OOOS ,01111 ,001,-, .001' ,0023 .002s .0(33 .0038 .0043 .0050 .0055 .0060

1 .(1068 .0071 .007s OOS.S .0091 .01011 ,010^ OIK) ,011':', .ol:io .0145 .01.55 .01.55 .0163 .0171 .0180 .0066 1

2 .01 no .01!)S .0200 .021(1 .022() ,0245 .02.53 .0265 . 0285 .0295 .0.305 .0315 .0326 .o:«6 .0190 2
3 . oa-ts .o:i«o ,o:'.71 - 041 1."] 0410 0428 .0438 .0451 .0463 . 0475 . 0486 .0498 .0511 .0523 .0348 3
4 .05:!'i ,

0".4S ,or,'n .iiono ,0613 .0625 .0636 .0651 .0(;ii5 .0678 . 0693 .0706 .0720 .0735 .0536 4
5 .07 so .076:! .0,-!H .osoo ,0820 . 0850 .0863 ,0^ s (,Si!l ,0908 .0923 .0938 .0953 .0968 .0750 5
6 .oflsy .1000 . llH,"i

,
loHO . 1046 .1001 .107S . 1093 .llOS .112,", nil ,1158 .1175 .1191 .1208 .1225 .0983 6

7 .1240 .VIM 12110 .1*16 .i;i2:i .1341 . 135s .1375 . v.v.n 140S ,1425 .1443 .1400 .1476 .1495 . 1240 7
8 .i.'sie i:.,'ii .1570 . 158B .1605 .1623 .1041 .1660 .167,s .1696 .1715 , 1 733 , 1751 ,1770 .1788 .1616 8
9 .1SI0 .

1S40
. 186S . 1X85 .1003 .1923 .1941 .1961 . 1980 .2000 . 2( I2i ',i7s

. 2098 .1810 9
10 .>\y» ,2l.i8 .2178 . 2198 .221S .22.38 .2300 .2331 .234, |i)3

. 2425 .2118 lO
H .244.-) .24H5 .2486 . 2.508 2530 . 2550 . 2571 . 2593 .2611 .283.5 .2660 ,

26SI
, -J74:i .2765 . 2445 11

12 .2788 .2810 .2831 .2853 .2876 . 2898 . 2920 . 2941 .2962 .2985 .3008 .3030j .3053 .3075 .3096 .3120 ,2788 12

N<)TE.--Thc e.xtreiiie rij^ht and left hand ])erpendicular columns (if heavy figures in above table represent whole
inches depth of water nver a weir board, while the top horizontal line of fractions shows parts of an ineh in depth
over weir. The second horizontal line indicates the number of cubic feet of water fl()win}j per second n^-er a weir
board for each fractional part of an inch depth, imder which the figures may be fomid; and the third horizontal line

gi\'es the mmiber of cubic feet per second for one inch, and a fraction f)f inch tlei>th, and so rni. These measure-
ments are for one inch width of spill. To get the flow of water o\&v a weir, multijil.y the number in the table which
corresponds to the depth of water by the width of the weir in inches, and this product by 50; tho result will be in

miners' or statute inches, under four-inch pressure.

enough and wide enough to form a sawdust
chamber 8 inches wide along both sides and the

back end of the incubator, and rising 8 inches

higher than the top of the heater. Next get

two tin pipes 12 or 13 inches long and about '2\

inches in diameter, seamed together as solder

melts; also get two such pipes aliout 6

inches long, and two elbows. Bore a 2i inch

hole through the sawdust box and the heater

box, entering the latter about 9 inches from
the front and 2 inches below the lid, and slide

one of the longer pipes through these holes.

Attach one of the elbows and one of the inch

pipes outside. Put the other pipe into the
lieater from the opposite side about !l inches

from the back end of the heater. Two kerosene
lamps, set on brackets, on the outside of the
sawdust box, with their chimneys thrust up
into the short pipes, will supply all the heat
that is re(|uired for hatching eggs. If the

lamps smoke, drop them low enough to admit
a little air to enter between the chimneys and
the iuside of the pipes.

Opposite where each of these tin flues enters

the heater, bore 3 i'-inch holes through the top

of the heater, 9 or ten inches apart, in a line

about 3 inches from the side. Slide 6 tin tubes

of the same diameter, 15 or 10 inches long,

through these holes to within 5 inch of the zinc

bottom of the heater. Now fill the sawdust
chamber around tlie incubator and on top, put
ting earth instead of sawdust just around the

hot-ail flues to avoid fire. As the zinc directly

under where the hot-air flues enter the heater is

apt to get overheated, it is best before covering

the heater with sawdust to lay a piece of zinc

about 1 foot s(juare on the zinc bottom as an
e(|ualizer of the temperature. Keep a thermom-
eter in the egg-drawer to test the temperature.

This drawer w ill hold about 250 eggs. This is

the incubator; and as the directions are some-
what lengthy I shall have to close, as usual,

with " Continued in our next. W. W. Bliss.

Duarte, December 31, 1883.

[This is like most other continued stories, it

breaks ott' just when the reader is most inter-

ested in knowing what is to become of the hero

and the heroine. When Mr. Bliss gives us the

concluding chapter wc would like to have him

state whether he has ever built such a machine,

and if so, give us his results with it.-—Eds.

Press. ]

A Year's Experience in Poultry Raising.

Editors Pre.ss;—As chicken reports are in

order at present, I send mine for the past year.

I commenced the year 1883 with 45 light

Brahma chickens—40 hens and 5 roosters. It

was so unfavorable looking as regards a prolific

year, that economy in feed was enjoined upon
me. AVell, I set my hens and hatched out the

usual percentage (8 from 12) until I had hatched
about 2.50 chicks. I had a high fence around
the individual coops to keep away vermin. One
day going out to feed as usual, I missed all the

young chicks that had been placed in one of the

coops the day before— 12 in all. Where could

they be ? I looked among the other coops; no
babies among them, and no dead ones lying

about. I hunted all around but could not find

them. For over a month the mysterious dis-

appearance distracted mo, until going out one

Sunday morning I heard a biddy, that I had
turned out of the yard the day before with her

six-weeks-old chicks, making a dreadful fuss.

Running to her I found a large wild-house oat

trying to get a chicken. The mystery was ex-

plained. Well, we laid in wait for Mr. Cat,

but never got him, as he never was there when
we and the gun or the trap or poisoned chicken

were. Wc are now preparing to hatch more
chicks, and would give considerable to know
that he was defunct. Well, we tried an incu-

bator, too, last year, but only got 60 chicks

from 200 eggs. Shall try once more and then

shall cither stick to the hens or get another

kind of " hen cubator," in spite of the old cat.

My book tells me that I did pretty well. My
i-eport is as follows : Commenced 1 883 with 45

light Brahma chickens; received 1 ,(559 eggs;

set 515 eggs; sold 587 eggs for ^fl 1.80; used

557, worth §11 ; sold 129 chickens for |(i0.85 ;

used 22 chickens, worth §11 ; have 24 extra

ones, worth J^Pi. Total received from 45 chick-

ens in one year, §10(i.()5. Total expense, |25,

leaving §1.()5—pretty good pay for my season's

work, besides my housework for a family of

five. Mrs. J. Hilton.
Los Alamos, January 2, 1884.

Pkocress 01' Arizona.—The Star's annual
trade review of Arizona shows the population of

the Territory to lie 85,000, having doubled in

three years. The assessed wealth is .?'24,200,-

000 against §12,000,000 in 1880. The stock in-

crease for the year was 50 per cent. The silver

and gold output for the year was §8,000,000;

copper bullion output, 28,000,000 pounds.

Peace with the Indians is at last secured, the

last of the renegades from Sonora having sur-

rendered, to the San Carlos Agency last week.
General secui'ity is felt, and renewed confidence

in Gen. Crook's control of the Indians. There is

a general revival of prosperity over the Terri-

tory. There are now 98 public schools in the

Territory, with a total of 8,500 pupils.

Experts in chemistry have estimated that

the cost of London's winter smoke and fog is

§25,000,000 annually; that is to say, constitu-

ents of coal to this value escape uncftDsumed,
and assist in forming the sooty vupor,

After getting the number of cubic feet per

second in the stream multiply by fifty and the

result will be the number of inches of water
under a four-inch pressure.

ICxample.—How many inches of water under
a four-incli pressure in a stream running through
a weir 24 inches wide and ] inches deep ?

The depth of 6 j inches is ascertained by tak-

ing the depth of water over the stake above the

board. By referring to the table, we find,

. 1046 of a cubic foot per second runs through a

weir one inch wide by (Ij inches deep; multiply

this by 24, the width of the weir, and we have
—.1046 multiplied by 24, C(|uals 2.5104, which
shows the numlier of cubic feet of water per

second; multiply this by 50 and we have 125.52,

which gives the number of inches under a four

inch pressure in the stream.

Any irrigator can by this simple method ascer-

tain whether he is getting as much water as or-

dered, provided his stream is so situated that

thereon. It is now claimed by many of the
most experienced otchardists, when the high
and hot winds prevail in summer, that wind-
l)reaks would be of great value to the fruit in-

terest, and it is claimed by many that there is

no tree better adapted for that purpose than the
fig, on account of its quick growth and spread-
ing habit, throwing forth large branches with a

rich and luxuriant foliage. While it excels all

others in its rapid growth, it would also be very
profitable for its fruit, as it is considered to

have more nutViment than any otlier fruit. It

is claimed by those who have raised the fig

that a tree twenty years old will produce one
thousand pounds of dried fruit. We would
call the attention of fruit growers and those who
intend going into the basiness to the subject of

protecting their orchards v-here the high winds
])r jvail by planting the fig tree as a wind-break,
as it is second to none in its growth and great
productiveness. If a tree twenty years old will

produce 500 pounds of dried fruit, with 40 tree,
to the acre, it would give the grower $1,000 to
the acre at five cents per pound. They could
be planted sixteen feet apart each way, which
would take 170 trees to the acre, and would
give good returns in fruit the fourth year after
planting; they could be thinned out as they
grew larger.

In noticing the large ranches in Yolo, Solano,
Colusa and Tehama which are devoted to grain
and stock raising, with little improvement ex-
cept fencing and necessary buiklings, we were
led to the conclusion that even in stock raising
it might be made profitable to plant the fig as an
article of food for hogs. One acre in figs at ten
years old will produce as much food for hogs as
ten acres in wheat. We hear some crying out
that the fruit interest will be overdone ;but it is

only such as have not given the subject that
thought which it demands; for there is no moie
danger of overdoing the production of fruit in

California than there is in the over-production
of wheat. P.v.i.vro.

Flowering Shrubs,

The pursuit and the enjoyment of the beauti-

ful constitute one of the greatest delights of

the dweller in the country. Not that a person

confined to the limits of a city does not experi-

ence the same delights when opportunities

offer, but one who lives in the country has
abundant facilities for the pursuit, which are
denied, by his environments, to the dweller in

a city. And yet we find too frequently that
the farm or the rural villa has but little of the
beautiful about it beyond the green grass an<l

the always attractive trees. At the same time
one finds that the opportunities of m;.king evtn
grass and trees more beautiful by arrangement,
grouping, choice, and culture are too often neg-
lected, and the homestead is surrounded by an
uncouth, tangled and unattractive growth, which
is by the attempt at culture made a libel upon
nature. Better have a field of potatoes, or a

simple meadow, or a piece of natural woods in

front of the dwelling, than abortive attempt at
a plantation, which may have all the elements
of beauty in it, but hidden under a rough, ugly
crust of neglect; as the native brilliance of the
gem may be hidden in the unattractive appear-
ance of the rough diamond, or the glitter of the
gold may be obscured l)y the stony covering of

the rock in the ore.

There is beauty in nature—in her wild, errant
ways, but this is destroyed as soon as man
comes in and tries to improve it, unless he docs
this by the exercise of the highest art, and dis-

places the natural beauty by an entirely differ-

ent one, which is beautiful because it is wholly
art. Thus one may penetrate into the wilder-
ness of the Blue Ridge, and sec there the
cascade which pours over a ledge of rocks
one hundred feet above him, breaking into
spray, and the white foam tumbling over the
Iirown and gray crags, patched over with tufts

of grass and waving ferns, and behind these,

thickets of Rhododendrons forming masses of

variegated color made up of dark green leaf,

brown stem, and brilliant white or pink flower,

and behind these again the nodding hemlocks
and stiff spruces, with the taller pines and
magnolias, clothing the sloping hills which shut
in the valley, and he will have a glimpse of

some of the beauties of nature. But to try to
improve upon this by art would spoil it all. In
contrast to tliis, one may see a smooth green
lawn bordered by trees, and these flanked by
flowering shrubs arranged skillfully in groups
and chosen for their successive periods of flow-

ering, all these closing in the space and giving
an appearance of quiet and retirement, which
is the charm of country life; and besides, here
and there a mass of color, furnished by bloom-
ing shrubs, which break up the space into

vistas, and so give an appearance of extent and
distance to but a small space of ground, which
would even appear the smaller were it not thus
broken up by the use of art, skillfully applied.

Every farm house or other country dwelling
might be made attractive in this way at a very
small expense if the materials could only be
well chosen. But there is a too general neglect
of these aids and helps to the enjoyments of a
moral life. The means are ready but the ways
arc not known, simply because few know how
great a variety of flowering shrubs there are to

choose from, or how to choose so as to have a

succession of bloom.

—

Flora/ Cabbiel.

PiioT()f;R.\PHic' Progress.— Photography is

one of the miracles of modern times. The art

has taken strides with seven league boots since

the time of Dagucrre, who made a picture on a
metal plate, which had to be turned and twisted
in every direction before you could find what
you were looking after. Lately pictures have
been taken with such rapidity that lightning is

compelled to strike a faster gait to keep up with
the process. Dr. Koch tells us that he has
photographed with a photomicrographic camera
that most minute filament, the flagelluni of the
bacteria. One might be satisfied with photo-
graphing the bacteria as a whole, since it is be-

yond the reach of naked vision; but to take a

picture of an insignificant portion of it is like

getting up among fairy tales. Mr. Rockwood,
also, has succeeded in getting satisfactory pic-

tures of the vibrating point in the diaphragm of

a telephonic instrument while a person was
speaking at it, and by means of a spark from
Leyden jars. The work must have been done
in the one twenty-four thousandtli part of a

second.
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A Pioneer Horticulturist Gone to Rest.

iWrittun for the Ui'rai, I'bkss. Iij Vi. 11. Jk«sip.|
|

Cliriatmas, which brings so much joy and

happiness to so many hoinus and hearts, Ijriugs

grief and mourning to others and easts a
|

i loud of gloom over a comnmnity. Such was
;

the case on our last bright aixl cheery ('hrist-
[

inas children joyous over their presents of toys .

and randies: parents and friends happy over I

the littlo ones' joys, and feasting on the good]

things of e.irth in blissful ignorance of the
j

gloom tliat hun>,' over one devoted household,

ignorant of the fact that one whose hands and

brain had produced some of the good things

spread before them, was then lying cold in

death. In the death of .lohn l.ewelling on
i

Christmas morning, at his lieautiful home near
,

St. Helena, Napa county, the hoi-ticultural in-

terests of California have met with a great loss.

He was one of the twelve pillars that support

the fabric, and one tliat we can illy spare. Mr.

Lewelling had an attack of serious illness early

last fall, and we were alarmed to hear of his
]

(bingeroHs condition. So serious was his illness

thought to be that his old family physieiau,

Dr. K. Kimball, of Haywards, was sent for. On
the return of the pliysician we were gladdened

by his report that his patient was out of im-

mediate danger, which was confirmed by his

appearance at tlie next meeting of the State

Horticultural Society, when we had (as we
thought) the pleasure of congratulating him on

his recovery.

But alasl the uncertainty of life. We had not

heard of his second illness until after his death.

His last illness was a long and a painful one,

lasting some twenty days, the patient the

greater part of the time suffering excruciating

tortu'-e, but bearing it like a true Chri-stian.

His death was the result of a severe attack of

erysipelas, followed by dropsy, first appearing in

the leg, where he had been alUicted with a

white swelling when quite a young man, wliich

came near making a permanent cripple of him.

.\lthough suflering intense pain in the early

stages of his last illnr.ss, it was gratifyiug to

his friends that lii.s last moments were appar-

ently pairdess, and he passed away without a

struggle.

Mr. Jjowelling was born in Kandolph county.

North Carolina, .Tanuary 10, 1811. From thence
]

he moved with his parents to Indiana, where
he settletl in the dense beech and maple
forests of Henry county, near where subse-

quently grew up the village of ({reensborough,

wher<: they went energetically to work, clear-

ing away the heavy forest, preparatory opening

a farm and building a home. Here they en-

gaged in general farnnng and nursery, sutlicient

for the primitive needs of horticulture in those

days. Here he ri ccived a common school edu-

cation in a log school house. Those were not

the days of paint and plaster. The family re-

mained here until the summer of 1S37, when
they removed to Henry county, lon-a, where
he, with two uncles and his father engaged in

farming and nursery work. The latter they
made a specialty, being the pioneers in the

nursery business, as the Territory of Iowa was
not regtdarly organized as such until the follow-

ing year, 1838.

Like thousands of other hardy pioneers, Mr.
Lewelling caught the California fever, and
started on that tedious and tiresome joumey in

the spring of 18.">0, overland. Arriving in the
fall cif the same yiar, he engaged in mining for

a short time, but he very soon discovered that
mining was not suited to his tastes, and that
there was a brighter future in store for Califor-

nia in her agricultural resources than in her
gold fields. \Vith the coo), farseeing judgment
that has marked his long and honorable life, he
foresaw the future possibility of horticulture

on the Hacific coast, and as Oreiron was at that

time the only available field in which to obtain
stock, he left for that Territory in the spring of

lS.jl,and engaged in tlie nursery business at

Milwaukee, in that Territory, with a brother
who had preceded him. Keturning to Califor-

nia in 18.VJ, he went home for his family, and
again arrived in San Francisco .lanuary 3,

1853, being twenty-three days from San .Juan
to this port, on the old floating coHin .S'. S. Leirix.

On his arrival iu San Francisco he lost no time
in looking up a suitable locality to embark in

his favorite pursuit, that of horticulture.
Selecting San .Jose Mission, Alameda county,
as a place oH'ering the best advantages, he
engaged with the late Captain Beard to start a
nursery aad plant an orchard, and he, Mr.
Beard, Meek and Crane, of San Lorenzo, sent
,m agent East to select stock for a nursery. The
result of this venture was the making of many
wealthy men. It was in part the introduction
of tlie cherry currant that made Alameda
county famous and wealthy, and raised the
price of her land from SCO to 5?400 per acre. To
him, mainly, is due the impetus given to horti-
culture in California. He always has been (and
justly too) regarded as authority on horticultu-
ral matters. He was by tasve and nature a
horticulturist. His path from the Atlantic to
the Facitic is lined with fruit trees. His tracks
from Carolina to California arc- as plain ns the
footjirints; in the rock. He can justly be
< illi (1 the father of California horticulture.
He remained at the Mission of San .Jose

aliout three years, when he bought 40 ncms of

land at San Lorenzo of a Mr. Farley, to whom
he had sold some fruit trees, shortly taking

possession of his new home and moving his

nursery stock to it. He subseijuently bought

the balance of Nlr. Farley's interest, making,

all told, 117 acres. Subsequently he bought the

Castro title, F'arley holding only the squatter

title. This laud he soon set out to orchard,

realizing a handsome fortune from the proceeds

iu a very few years.

After a residence of about ten years in Ala-

meda county, in consequence of poor health, he

was forced to seek a cliaiige. Finding the

mild and genial climate of .Napa valley better

suited to his condition he bought the place that

'

has ever since been his home, in I8(i4, contain- '

ing about (lOO acres, about "200 acres of which he

has planted to orchard and vineyard, convert-

ing a gramtiehl and chaparral into a paradise of

luxury.
j

His love for liis family and friends would
sc:in'-ly DUtmeasure his love for his vine and
fru t tree. Like all lovers of (iod's best works
he felt at home and happy with them.

Mr. l.,ewelling was a hard and zealous worker
in all that he undertook to do, doing whatever
he dill well and with a will. A man of .sound

judgment: making money out of all his ventures

without wronging any one: a zealous (hanger
who did much to aid that brotherhood and build

it up, and was a large stockholder in and Presi-

dent of the (iranger's Bank of California,

in tliis city. He was also a faithful

working member of the State Horticultural

.Society; an active member of the Winegrowers'
j

Asssociatiim, and to his superior judgment, in

a great measure, is due the reputation and
standing of the wine industry of Napa valley.

^

An atfectiouate husband and father, a kind and i

hospitable neighbor, and a true friend whose '

friendship was deserving. He learued well the
j

lessons of the creed in which he was reared (a I

Quaker), honesty, peace and good will unto all
'

men; but in latter years he dropped creed, ap-

parently in the belief that a man could be a I

good man and (.'hristian without the influence of

sects, living in the love (not the fear) of God
and his good works.

Mr. Lewelling married Miss Elvy KUiott five

years before moving to Iowa. Right children

were born to him, six son?—Kli, Klisha, Silas,

.Scth, Arthur and Harvey .J.—in the order in

which they are named. Eli, the eldest, still

lives on the old hom' stead at San Lorenzo.
Silas and Seth died at eight to ten years of age;

I'^lisha died a few years ago. He represented

Alameda county in the Legislature just before

his death. Harvey is with his mother on the
home place at St. llelena. Of the daugliters

—

Sarah and Dclila- the latter died in infancy:

Sarah lived to womanhood and married a Mr.
Hobert King, who kept a commission house in

San Francisco for a number of years. They
returned to Iowa, mIh rr she died about fifteen

years ago, leaving three children.

The elegant marble bust of himself in the
grounds of his home (emblematical of his life

and works), was .appropriately draped in

mourning.
In accordance with his wishes, he was buried

at San Lorenzo, Alameda county, showing his

affection for his old home. His remains were
bi-ouglit down on Wednesday morning's train

by his mourning relatives and friends.

The mourning procession was met at Oakland
Point by a delegation of old neighbors and
friends from San Francisco and San Lorenzo,
who accompanied the remains to their last rest-

ing place.

Grange Elections.

Wkst S.vn .loxi^fiN Ck.vxce.—J. M. Ker-
linger, M.; Rufus Saddlemire, O. : Mrs. .T. M.
Kerlinger, L.: Alanson P. Stocking, S.: Cyrus
1). Needham, A. S.; .lacob (^luackenbush, C:
.James C. Allen, Treas.: H. Burr Needham,
Sec: .James I.,. Williams, (}. K.: Mrs. R.
Saddlemire, Pomona; Miss Alice .Saddlemire,

Flora; Mrs. .1. G. Dean, Ceres; Mrs. .J. L.

Williams, L. A. .S.; \V. Haynes, Trustee for

three years.

Knteri'kisk (Ikanck. - F. A. Tibbitts, M.;
A. A. Krull, O. (re elected); i. H. Atkins, L.;

Henry Fay, S,; E. Ames, A. .s. (re-elected); F.

L. Bell, C; Sister Sarah E. Coy, Treas.:
-Minnie L. I'luminer, Sec. (re-elected); (Jeorge

Baker, O. K.; Sister (ieorgia Wilson, Pomona;
.Sister Emma H. Hass, Flora; Sister Letitia A.
Hanlon, Ceres; Sister Estella Bell, L. A. S.

P.\so Rom.Ks (;k.\m!e.—H. W. Rhyne, M.;
A. N. Rude, O ; P. T. Waggner, L. ; U. V.

Baley, .S. ; .J. F. Botts, A. S. ; Maggie Hutson,
C. : P. Klipple, Treas.: Kittie Middleton, Sec;
F. Rhyne, <;. K. ; VAWa Fortney, Pomona: Ella
Waggner, Flora ^Lena Waggner, Ceres: Sarah
Rhyne. L. A. S. ;^.,evi Kxline, D. F. Stockdale,
P. T. Waggner, Trustees.
SoiTH Stttek Gk.'V.m;e.—Chas. Brown, M.

;

R. Mahon, O. ; Cyrus Biiggs, L., -J. W. Jones,
S. : Michael McNamai-a, A. S. ; Sister .M. Don-
aldson, C; H. Sankey, Treas. ; Ella M. .(ones.

Sec: Win. Roberts, C K.; Sister Lottie .Jones,

Cerci-.; R. A. .Jones, Pomona; Ivatie McNamara,
Flora; Ann Roberts, L. A. S. ; R. Mahon,
Trustee.

office. W e are glad to know Inai tne esteemed
brother has safely returned, and we doubt not
is ready to {)romote the interests of the Order
in this .'^tate with his characteristic zeal and de-

votion.

I r is arranged that Eden and Temescal shall

have a union installation meeting on the third

.Saturday in .January with Temescal (Jrange, at

thc(irauge hall in Oakland.

^^GF^ieULTUI^AL X^OTES.

CALIFORNIA.

Alameda.

Stockton Gka.m:k will install its officers on
.Saturday, the 1 2th. The (irange meets at 10
\.yi. for regular business; "has a feast at 12
o'clock; and an instulktion at half-past one,
All grangers are invited to attend.

Reti uNKii.—AVehad the honor the other day
of a call from the \\ . .M. of the State Orange,

.S. T. Coulter, on his arrival from thaBro.

Kast, but we were unfortunately absent from the

EniTiiK.'- PKK^s.s :—The farmers iu this part of

the county are already discouraged, and have
quit putting in any more seed until they see

more rain. The sheep men have great trouble

in procuring feed for their tlocks, as the old feed

is nearly all gone and there is little or no green

grass. W.M. B. F.M'lknek, Midway, .January

7th.
Contra Costa.

(Jlive Crui RE.—Concord Sun: Mr. .John

< Garcia, whose handsome ranch is located about
two miles from Concord, has growing two olive

trees, which he planted some six years ago. At
that time they were two years old. They now
bear about ten gallons of fruit to each tree, and
will keep on increasing its yield until it attains

an age of twenty-five or thirty years. Mr.
t iarcia experiences no ditticulty in their growth.

We believe the tree, if planted in sufficient

quantities, would become very profitable to the

farmer. .Surely many of our farmers would not

miss an acre of'^and set out in this valuable

tree, the revenue from which would more than

twice exceed that of grain including their cost

and the years they are not ijearing. Beside the

industry it would open up if generally grown
would amply repay those whose enterprise

largely contributed to their growth in this

county.

Soil, i-ou ( iUAi'Ks.—Mr. .1. C. Rishop, of Napa
county, appointed by the State Viticultural

Association to test the soils of gr.apt -growing

counties of this State, lately visited Contra

(/Osta, and was much pleased with his trip. On
closely examining the soils in the fruit belt of

this county he stated it as his opinion that it

not only >\as equal to the best in all of the fruit

counties, but superior to any of them for grape

purposes. Some of the land he tested was on

the Cavan.igh ranch, near town, the soil of

which he declared superior to any he had ex

amined. It is true that Contra Costa has been

on the market as a grape growing region but a

short time, the farmers being unaware until

very lately of the remarkable bonanza in their

hands. But that short time has fully demon
strated the fact of the superiority of the soils of

Contra Costa for wine production and the

growth of large v .rieties of fruits. Almost
everything planted has grown -^uickly and pro-

duced lavishly.
El Dorado.

TiiK.w (Jkai'BS.— Placerville D>-mocrcU, Jan.

.); (i. W. Ramsey was over from Coloma a

few days ago. and in a conversation with our

editor stated that he had two and a half acres

of Tokay grapes from which he had realized tliis

year, delivered in Sacramento, §oOO. And yet

there are hundreds of acres of just as good land

as Mr. Ramsey's in El Dorado county tliat can

be bought for from $3 to-S.") per acre.

Fresno

M ine Sale.—Mr. Barton, of the Barton

viney.nrd. is staking up all his grape vines, ex-

cept the Muscats, and a few others. Mr. Bar-

ton has already sold •20,000 gallons of his new
wine crop to an Eastern house at .">0 cents per

gallon in bulk, the buyer to pay for casks and

drayage, .and afterwards was offered 27' cents

for the balance on the same conditions, and re-

fused. This price appears to be about 20 per

cent above the rates current last year, and is

very profitable to the manufacturer, paying

I
him over .?300 jier acre.

: Los Angeles.

I The W.xttle. — //'rnW.' Mr. J. De Barth

j

Shorb has sent to Australia for a package of

seeds of the wattle tree, a species of the accacia
' tree, and is now planting ten acres of that im-

i portant plant. This tree is one of the most im-

I

portant that can be introduced into the .State.

I The bark of the wattle tree possesses one huu-
I di ed times the amount of tannic acid that is pos-

j

sessed by the oak, and in addition to pos»essing
I this valuable property, is also very valuable for

I timber. The young tree as a sapling is valuable
' as a hoop pole, and the old tree is valuable

I for staves for cooperage purposes. At the

age of five years the tree is old enough to be

peeled for its bark. The tree is consid-

ered so immcn.<cly valuable in Australia

that the government has forbidden its destruc-

tion and has taken wise and prudent steps to

promote its cultivation. As a couBccjuence

! there are now four hundred and ninety tan-
' y.ards in Australia that use the bark of this in-

valuable tree, and the millions of pelts and
hides that were formerly sent out from that

' great country are now tanned and sent out as

leather at five times the value of the raw matc-
'

rial. This enterprise that Mr. Shorl. has inau-

gurated may be of great .advantage to this sec-

tion of the country. We have an abundance of

j

land for planting the wattle tree, and need all

the timber it produces, while the number of

pelts and hides that could be furnished is

counted by the hundreds of thousands. Mr.
Shorb has spent a large; sum of money to intro-
duce this remarkable tree, which seems to be
just what is needed in this country. It grows
without irrigation, is valuable as hoop pole
timber, later as a tree for coojieragc, a good ar-

ticle for fuel, and the best tree for tannic acid
known to the world. The introduction of this
tree may make an important epoch in the his-

tory of .Southern California. Ifhe tree is al-

ready growing iu dill'erent parts of the State in
a small way. -Ens. Pkess.]

The CiTiiiiEKT Kaspberkv. Times: Mr.
E. Pollard, of the Alhambra Tract, .San Gabriel,
has sent to the Timex office some of his luscious
Cuthbert raspberries, the first crop of which, he
says, commenced ripening in .lune and contin-
ued through .August. The second crop comes
on in December and holds on until the first of

February. Nothing could be more delicious at
this time of the year than this beautiful fruit.

In addition to tlie above Mr. Robert Rensliaw
has also presented the 'J"tm< s with a box of his
fine raspberrii s grown on his place in this city,

the fruit being fully e(|iial to any that is ever
seen in the markets of this city.

\'iNE Plantinc.—Mr. R. McPherson, of Or-
ange, whose raisins are becoming the pride of
his life, was in the city yesterday on business.

He reports the probable planting of a million
more raisin vines this winter in his vicinity,

while Mr. C. E. White, of Pomona, reports a
probable planting of .")(X),000 vines at that place.

The same amount will be planted near Fulton
Wells. These amounts, with those before men-
tioned, make an aggregate planting in prospect
of 5,000,000 vines in Los Angeles county this

winter. It may exceed that amount, and
probably will But 5,(WO,000 vines per annum
can easily be planted in this county for many
years to come. The great wineries of the world
will hereafter be situated in this imperial
county.

San Diego

Pliiwinc and Sowinc. San Diego I'liioii:

Sealxirn .S. Stnne, of S.anta Maria, was in town
yesterday. He represents his section as being
one of great activity at present, the farmers
all being busy plowing and sowing. There will

be put to grain in the Santa Maria valley this

season over 3,000 acres.

ClTRi s Furns. - Mr. G. B. Perelli yester-

day, made his first shipment of citrus fruits

from this county, to Gulli & Co., of .San Fran-
cisco, it being some limes from the place of P.

P. Tomcny, of .Spring Valley. Mr. Perelli ex-

pects to r«;<-idve 20(7 orange bo.vcs by the next
steamer, mIicii he will at once commence ship-

ping orang''3.

J. .S. Hakvev brought in a load of oranges
yesterday from his Jamul ranch. They were
mostly of the Navel and Konah varieties, and
are the finest we have seen in the market of

this year's crop. They were purchased ny
Wolfsheiiiier and Francisco & McKee. Mr.
Harvey says that while his orange crop the

present season will be smaller th.an last year,

the quality is much better.

San Luis Obispo,

Si.Ai iMiTKUiNii AND Pai kini;. —Triliiiiti , Jan.
4: The exten^ive slaughtering and pork pack-
ing est.ablishment of Hon. (ieo. Steele on the

Corral de Piedra is worthy of inspection.

There are broad fields where cattle are grazed
and ingeniously constructed corrals into which
they are driven, with gates and lanes leading

them unconsciously and by their own volition

and impulse to the narrow passage from which
there is no return and to their iloom. This
system of corrals and passages was suggeateil

by the usual course taken by half-wild cattle on
being driven to a slaughter house, and now but
little of the former trouble and danger is en-

countered. The slaughtering establishment is

on an elevated piece of land about a quarter of

a mile west of the residence, and commanding
an extensive view. This is supplied with all

the conveniences for carrying on the sanguinary
business, such as are in use in the great estab-

lishments of the cities, with boilers for heating
water v\itli which all expired parts are washed
daily, thus maintaining the necessary clean-

liness. Here is prepared tlie greater part of

the moat used in .'>in Luis Obispo. Besides

the fresh meats prepared, great numbers of

swine are killed, and the meat salted and
smoked. Convenient to the slaughter hoUHe are

large pens and corrals for hogs where several

hundred great aniinalK are constantly kept
and the daily procession to the sticking grounil

is maintiiined. .\t the time of our visit the

pork was laying in gn at piles, evenly stacked
in layers with s.ilt, with near 100,000 pounds
to a pile, and other pih s of neatly trimmed
hams and .-liioulders. All this pork was waiting
its turn in the iriiioke house, which is situated

about ^nc hundred feet distant. The Smoke
house is cap.ible of taking in about ten thousand
pounds at a time, where it is cured by smoke
from green oak wood. In another house are

furnaces and cauldrons with vats and presses,

for the rendering of laid, and many hundred
tin cans tilled ami piled away show the work
that has been done. Here as elsewhere are

seen the maqy little conveniences the inventor

of modern times has prepared to aid in the

economical and time-saving work of this busi-

ness. In packing the pork and curing the hides

of cattle and pelts of sheep from five to teutons
of salt is used monthly, being Liverpool and
Carmen Island salt for the meat and refuse salt

for the hides. Liverpool salt is bought in San
Fraiicjaco, »n<| costs itt tlie Rlaughter house
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about .$21 per ton. Carmen Island salt costs

about ?1 8 per ton, and the salt for the hides

$5.50 a ton. The establishment is carried on
under the superintendency of Mr. A. T. Mason,
but Judge Steele keeps constant watchfulness

over all.

EcYPTiAN Wheat.—A sack of wheat was
left at the Tribune office a few days since, and
attached to it was a box securely tied and
sealed with wax and bearing a strange and for-

eign stamp. Opening the box a mass of wheat
heads, oi' rather one large liead of wheat was
found. We have since received a letter from
Mr. Gerhard Leff, well known in San Luis
Obispo, now of (Juadalupe, Santa Barbara coun-

tj', saying he sends us a sack of wheat and
sample of hta s received from his brother, who
is Consul at Alexandria, Egypt. The Consul
states that ' this is a hardy wheat, free from
rust, makes an excellent flour and grows one
inindred bushels per acre."

Santa Barbara.

Poultry Product.^ bv Weight.—Imhpen-
dent: Markets are to blame for the lack of pat-

ronage by farmers with poultry breeders. The
market pays just as much for a dozen Leghorn
or common fowl eggs as it will for ojie dozen of

the Asiatic; the carcass of a miserable, impov-
erished cock or hen is worth just as much in

this market as the carcass of a well fed mem-
ber of any of the large breeds of Chinese or

domestic fowls. This is due to the stupidity of

any pioneer market. No older State in the

Union but buys poultry by the pound, and the
restaurants and hotels of the East are always
willing to pay more for the eggs of the Asi-

atics, than they do for the eggs of common
stock. A thoroughbred cock introduced into

a flock of common hens increases the size of

his get or increases the, production of eggs or

both, depending upon the breed so introduced.

Now, if by so doing the farmer does not gain

in all the benefits produced and given the con-

sumer, he lias a fair argument in his favor for

not patronizing those engaged in the laudable

ociupation of benefiting our feathered tribe.

The villager cannot purchase food and raise

poultry of high class in small inclosures, at 50
cents each or .^iO per dozen, with profit. A fowl

will eat about one bushel of grain a year, be-

sides scraps, lime, bone, oyster shells, etc.

lOach bird, after maturity, will cost about ten

cents per month to keep. The Chinese, the

largest of all breeds, will obtain six or seven
pounds in as many months. It will at once
appear that profit is out of the question, and
loss quite certain in this market, when these

giant birds, whose eggs are appraised in other

markets to be worth much more for their

greater size and richness, bring in California

the same the dozen eggs that would weigh
but half as much upon the scales. New York
reports quote this month newly laid eggs .35C"'45

cents; fowls from I0("11 cents per pound.
There is a bid for specialty and good breeding.

Here worth is paid lor. Our own markets must
buy the farmers' produce for what it is worth

;

then our feathered tribe will feel the stimulus

of justice. Our butchers would look aghast if

his customer demanded a leg of mutton for the

price of a leg of landj, or the ribs of a six

months' old beef at the price of a two year old.

Why not accord the same fairness to poultry

that we do to beef, mutton or porky The con-

sumer and producer woidd both feel and enjoy

the justice of buying and selling poultry and
eggs by the pound.

Sutter.

Featurks (IK THE Cou.NTY.— /''ariTicr: Sutter

county is remarkable in many respects, chiefiy

with regard to its geographical position, its

wonderful fertility, its many small farms, and
its industrious and frugal inhabitants. It is the

only county in the State whose territory touches

neither Sierra or Coast mountains, being w holly

situated within the valley of the Sacramento,

and lying very nearly in thu geographical center

of it. The Hutte mountains are situated en-

tirely in this county, in the northwest corner,

and rise up out of the valley, rocky and abrupt,

like a huge pile of rocks on a level surface.

Their hight is about 2,000 feet; two peaks (the

North and South Butte) stand out in bold relief

against the sky like huge church spires. All

around the base of these wonderful mountains

lie nooks and coves opening out to the great

valley, of great fertility and romantic beauty,

each one the home of some thrifty farmer. The
county is small, and yet within its borders there

are not les than 1.10,000 acres of land that is not

arable. This is composed of the Butte niount2

ains, and the several tule basins which lii

wholly or partly in the county. The arable

land is nowhere excelled in fertility, and this

section being favored with seasonable rains be-

yond other localities, and which has become a

distinguishing feature around this monster pile

of rocks, and by many supposed to be the rod

that draws the water from the clouds. There

are no large ranches as in the other valley

counties and every farm contains at least one

family and some of them more; hence, school-

houses and churches are numerous and well

patronized by an orderly and intelligent people.

Among such a people the labor problem cuts no

importmt figure, as they need very little assis-

tance from the tramp element or the outside

world. Every acre of arable land is under a

high state of cultivation, and is yielding to the

husbandman a profitable return for his labor.

To set this forth in a tangible form it is only

necessary to mention the single product of

wTjeat. It is safe to assume that for the last

ten years our county has produced at least

50,000 tons annually, or sufficient to load 50
1,000-ton ships to feed the people of other
lands. Herein lies the secret of the prosperity
of our less than 0,000 peo,ple. But the county
is also noted for its barley, hay and vegetable
productions, and for fruits of all kinds it can-
not be excelled; and the latter is soon to be-
come (next to wheat) the leading industry.
This will call for small farms and a dense popu-
lation, which will insure yet greater prosperity.

The climate is equable and is largely influenced
by the periodical trade winds from the Pacific.

The price of land varies according to quality,

location and improvements, 'the best of wheat
lands can be had for from .§30 to !fGO per acre,

and the best fruit lands from §100 to .§200 per
aore. Our people are disposed to help them-
selves in all things. They have combined in

the construction of grain warehouses at the
various shipping points on both river and rail

to hold the entire wheat crop. They have com-
bined in the construction of a fi'uit cannery,
which, under the circumstances, cannot fail of

success. They have combined with their neigh-
bors to save their river system and their homes
from destruction by the debris demon, and of

necessity they must succeed.

Santa Cruz.

Farmer's As.sociation.—EnrroRs Press :

—

The associaxion met at Santa Cruz, at the office

of the Secretary, on Saturday, .Tan. 5, 1884, at
I o'clock 1'. M., the President, F. A. Hihn, in

the chair. Minutes of the last regular meeting
read and approved. F. A. Hihn, from the com-
mittee on insuring the library, reported that the
library has been insured for -§200. On motion,
the report was accepted and adopted, and the
committee discharged. V. A. Hihn, from the
committee'on the consolidation of this association
with the Fair Building Association, submitted
a written report. On motion, the report was
received and committee discharged. The re-

port was then discussed at length by Messrs.
F. A. Hihn, E. Dakin, K. Conant, M.
Kinsley and L. K. Baldwin, when, on
motion further discussion on the report was
continued till the next meeting. The com-
mittee appointed to see the trustees of the
City Library with regard to the library of this

association report progress, and requested
further time, which, on motion, was granted.
On motion the election of officers of this asso-
ciation was postponed till Saturday, Api-il .">,

1SS4, and the present officers were continued
till that time. The report on the consolidation
of the two societies will be considered by
Fair Building Association at the annual meet-
ing in March, 1884, and if adopted by that
association will be brought before this associa-

tion for final action at the meeting in April.

—

KocER Conant, Secretary.

Berries.— Courier-Item: Last year there
were but 90 acres in the Pajaro valley in berries.

This year there will be 200. The people of this
county are waking up to their advantages as a
fruit-growing section. C' rapes in the mountains,
berries in the lowlands, and apples everywhere,
particularly along the foot hill range that
extends from one boundary of the county to

the other, and in some localities from the top-
most mountains to the sea. It is hard to find

an acre of land in this county that will not
raise a first-class article of fruit of some variety.

Ventura.

The 0\a\v..— Signal : For years the Tapo
and Camulos olives have held a foremost
place in our local market, as the trees in those
beautiful nooks thrive wondei'fully, and the
succulent olive has reached perfection. But
little if any oil has been made, however, all the
fruit going into pickle. There are many places
in Ventura county where the olive might be
profitably grown; and although slow to attain

a bearing age—seven years— it is a live-long

competency, and a rich patrimony to those who
come after you.
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The Langshan Premiums.

Editors Pkf.es :— In your last issue Mrs. Raynor,
of Fruit Vale, claims to liave r.-iised all the Langshan
fowls that were awarded premiums at our late poultry

show. I will say Mrs. R. made an excellent display,

as well as many other breeders, though 1, for one, as

an exhibitor of that variety, claim she did not raise

mine, neither did she ever see one of them. I have
bought fowls from the lady, and have been well

treated by her. 1 think I have paid as high prices

for I^angshan fowls, and believe have imported as

manv as Mrs. Raynor. Our fowls were exhibited at

State Fair together. She took first on old fowls, and
second on young. I was awarded second on old

fowls and first on young. At our late poultry show
in San Francisco I had only one pen Langshans and
our premium list will tell how many premiums I re-

ceived, and the entry list will show how many each
entered. Mrs. Raynor took first on Rouen ducks,

and I would like to ask her wlio bred and raised that

pair of ducks. I don't write this to advertise my
poultry, but as an act of justice to all parties inter-

ested.—R. G. Head, Napa, Cal.

We stated last week that the printer made
Mrs. Raynor's claim broader than she intended.

She meant to claim all the male birds were her

breeding; but even this claim does not seem to

agree with Mr. Head's views. We wish our
I)oultry friends would be very careful what they
claim. They often put us to the trouble of

printing counter claims, when the whole matter
might as well have been avoided by a little fore-

thought on the part of the claimants. We are

disposed to do all such exact justice that we
fear we are sometimes, unintentionally no doubt,
misled by our friends.
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A Hai'pyNew Year.—Editors Press;— The
Ri'RAL Press, the best of all papers, has made
its regular weekly visits for another year,

bringing with it light, kajuvledge and good
cheer to each member of the family. It has be-

come almost a household necessity. We wish
it a happy and a prosperous New Year.— Ii.

K. I'ER(;tTsoN', Uncle Sam, Lake Co., Cal.

Silk Culture Meetings.

The regular monthly meeting of the Cali-

fornia Silk Culture Association was held on the

3d instant at the association's rooms in the

Grangers' Building, No. 40 California street,

I'resident W. B. Ewer in the chair.

The Treastirer, Mrs. S. A. Raymond, reported

cash on hand December 1, 1883, ii!212.77; re-

ceipts during the month, .^17.75. Total, .'^220..52.

Disbursements during the month, f?99.80: leav-

ing a balance on hand, January 1, 1884, of

.$130.72.

Mrs. Hittell read a letter from Belding
Brothers & Co., of Chicago, thanking the asso-

ciation for cocoons sent to the firm. The letter

inclosed a donation of .?15 to the association.

The subject of the planting and culture of

mulberry trees, which was under discussion at
the last meeting was taken up again.

It was stated that fifty applications for mul-
berry slips had been received since thepreviou3
meeting.

.•\ committee was appointed to nominate
officer-s for the ensuing year, to be voted for at
the annual meeting of the association on the
third Thursday in .January.

Mrs. M. A. Sheldon reported that she had
caused fifteen hundred copies of the annual re-

port of the association lor the year 1SS2 to be
published, and that she had succeeded in ob-
taining advertisements, which were printed with
the report, sufficient to jiay all the expenses of
publication, besides compensating her for her
time and trouble.

On Friday, the 4th instant, the Statu Board
of Silk ( 'ulture met at the same rooms as above.
President C. A. Buckboe in the chair. .Mrs.

Barker, Chairtnan of the Executive Committee,
submitted a request from that comnuttee for

consideration by the Board, for money to im-
port some fine varieties of mulberry trees from
Italy. 'I'he recommendation was approved,
with the proviso that the amount to be ad-
vanced for the trees should not exceed •'?20. The
relative importance of the .lapanese and French
or Italian cocoons was discussc'l. It was stated
that from the first grade of .Japanese cocoons
the white silk was quite e(jual to the European
raw silk, but the second variety, of a green
tinge, was wholly inferior. The necessity of
examining some very choice silkworm eggs re-

ceived from Italy, by the aid of experts, was
discussed and judged desirable.

It wat- requested that any parties wishing
silkworm eggs communicate at once with the
Secretary, Mrs. S. A. Raymond.
The Treasurer's report showed an aggregate

of exijcnses of 1388. !)S incurred by the Board
for the month of December. Among the
numerous letters read was one from a lad of

thirteen, who had taken a prize for cocoons of

his own raising, saying that he meant to go on
with the industry. A large numlier of other
letters were read or referred to asking for in-

structions about silkworm raising and the culti-

vation of mulberry trees. One of the
letters was from Philadelphia, expressing in-

terest in the work of sericulture in California.

The number of pupils at the filature rose to
elev'en during the month of December, and six

pounds eleven and three-eighths ounces of silk

were reeled.

It was stated that the water of California
was liettfer adapted for the preparation of

cocoons for reeling than the water of any other
country, on account of its great softness and
the alisence of alkaline substances in it, two
qualities important in the production of good
silk. Upon the question whether the filature

should be kept open two months longer, in

order to finish reeling the silk on hand, as it

impairs the value of the .silk to store the
cocoons, it was voted to keep the filature open
for two months more, even though the funds
for doing so were not all a State Board of ."^ilk

Culture could wish. Eight more i-eels are

needed before next season, and good i-eels, which
are imported from Italy, cost i^liO .apiece. The
Board is so earnest and the prospect of gradu-
ating fifteen well-taught teachers of silk reeling

from the filature so pleasing, that it is deplor-

able the committees should be cramped for

money in extending their interesting work.
Several ladies connected with the public

schools were present at the meeting. After
adjournment, the subject of providing and dis-

tributing mulberry slips was discussed. An
offer from Mr. Sellers to furnish trees at $5 a
thousand was appro\ ed, and also an offer from
Dr. (iibbons to furnish 5,000 trees for nothing
if the Board would pay for the cutting and
transportation of the slips.

The annual meeting of the Silk Culture
Association will be held on the 1 7th.

The hop growers of New Y'ork have united

in an effort to secure the enactment of a law by
the Legislature recjuiring the brewers and
dealers to brand each and every bottle of beer,

ale and porter with the articles from which
such beverages are made, together with the

amount of the same, under heavy penalty.

AVe take pleasure in calling attention to the
advertisement of the Fancher Creek Nursery,
of Fresno, wjiich is under the intelligent man-
agement of Mr. Uustave Eisen.

Mr. PiEKf'E advertises

some of his choice cattle,

in another column

The Ui'kal and the Hoktici lturists.— I

have been taking your paper for two years past.

I find it almost indispensable to me, as I am in-

terested in fruit culture. I regard your paper
as wide awake to the interests of horticulture

in this State. Continue to give us all the light

you can on the suliject, and the Ri'RAL will find

a welcome at the home of every friend of horti-

culture in the State.

—

Wm. Ro.s.s, San Jose.

Corrections.—Readers of the Mendocino hop
article in the last Rural might wonder how
"packing" hops could cost eight cents per
pound. It should have been printed "picking."
In the article on the Kiellcr pear the week be-

fore, an individual named "C. A. Honey" was
mentioned. Of course it should be C. A. Hovey,
the well known horticulturist.
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Fairy Love.

[Written for tlie Ri k.m, I'ltEss, liv Marv KimiKLL Cori.rv.
I

She was slender and fair, with golden hair

—

The sweet wee maiden whom I remember.
Then it was May and the birds were gay

—

Now it is far in the bleak December.

The flowers and trees in the summer breeze

Whispered and gossiped all day together.

The bees, who knew they had work to do,

Were blithe and brisk in the fair, bright wiather.

The child's blue eyes from the smiling skies

Borrowed the color and light and glory;

The soul «as lillfd with a tliougiil that thrilled.

Caught from a wonderful, h ilf-read story.

So 'mid tlic flowers, througli the fleeting hours.

She sought for fairies, so deftly hidden;
She buried her nose in the sweet, red rose.

And peeped in the lily's heart unbidden.

She heard a whir, a rustle and stir

Down in the hollyhock flower so slender;

But the wee, live thing had a spiteful sting.

And not the touch of a fairy tender.

The white pink lent but its sweet, pure scent,

liut not an echo of fairy laughter;

The tulip cup in her face looked up.
And held no secret to follow after.

With heart and might till the fading light.

She followed her quest with a growing wonder;
And went to bed, with her small, wise head

I'illed with thoughts of a world beyond her.

.Still, in her nest, with the feet at rest,

The peace of the night on her fair face falling,

Silent she lay, the thought of the day
In magical, mystical dreams recalling.

And into the deep, fair l e.ilms of sleep.

There shone sweet eyes in the darkness beaming,
.And a tender word in the darkness stir ed,

Whose music echoed through all her dreaming.

''Sweet be your sleep, while the bright star.s peep
With glancing eyes through a fleecy curtain;

And take all things that the glad day brings.
And sigh no more for a joy uncertain.

"A day will come when the flowers, now dumb.
Shall chant their music in fairy numbers.

And a fine old ear shall clearly hear
.\s memory wakes from her noon-day slumbers.

".\ rose may hold, for a heart grown old,
.•\ tale of a love in the old time given;

-And the mignonette, by the night dews wet,
The smile of a dear child called to Heaven.

"The fragrance brief, of a fair, green leaf,

.Shall whisper of girlhood s favored lover;

And thoughts that How from the long ago
Shall fairy love to thy heart discover.

"And the faded eyes with a pleased surprise,

Seeking the flowers in their summer glory,
.Shall light on the truth they missed in youth.
Hid in the heart of the fairy story."

A Deed of Noble Daring.

(Written for the Rcral Pkkks, bj Emily P. Collix.s.]

"^^'hat an awkward fellow tliat Fred. Belden

is—a regular country greeny!" remarked Ar-

thur Trumbull, who was quite aristocratic in

his feelings, and thought that gentility was the

most desirable and highest possible ac(iuire-

meut. "He didn't seem to know what to do
with his hands as he satin the parlor; and when
we came out to the table I expected to sec him
drink from his finger-bowl, pour his tea into his
saucer, and feed liimself with the knife instead
of the fork."

"If you expected anything from Fred. Uelden
contrary to the usages of good society you
would have been disappointed,'' said Mrs.
Trumbull, "for though he was evidently much
embarrassed, having always lived in the coun-
try and mingled with none but plain, homespun
people, yet he has a retinod and careful mother,
who has reared him to observe all the real pro-
prieties of society. You did not hear him use
such terms as hiseu, youru or thoirn, for his,
yours or theirs, or say 'me and Bob brung in
them apples,' or anything ungramniatieal, for
his mother taught him to speak correctly when
a child, as she hei-self spoke."
"W ell, I wouldn't keep a boy back in the

country, always, where he never sees anything
and has no advantages," said Arthur; "for when
I went down town witli him last evening his
ignorance was very amusing. When we went
past I'ieree's saloon, Fred, saw the sign 'Sample
Room,' and said. 'I suppose they are samples of
dry goods that are on exhibition there.' 'Not
exactly,' said I, 'but wet samples for dry cus-
tomers.'

"

"It is a great pity that some of our city boys
were not as ignorat as Fred, of such things," re-
marked Mrs. Trumbull.

" He went with me into the museum," con-
tinued Arthur, "and I took him into the room
where the automatic harlequin is, which I
thijik is the greatest curiosity in the museum

;

but he did not seem to care anything about it,

and wandered into the room of geological speci-

mens, and pored over those stupid old pieces oT

rocks along time. Then he became greatly in-

terested in the specimens of motlis, butterflies

and beetles and such trifling things. But he

tried to excuse such childish curiosity, saying

that he only wanted to see how the different

insects, that destroyed their crops and fruit,

looked in the various stages of their existence';"

"Ho you call that a childish curiosity, Ar-

thur?" interposed Kate, Arthur's sister, "when
such men as Agassiz and Harwin devoted al-

most a lifetime to the study of such trifliiuj

things, as you call them '; That shows only his

eagerness to acquire useful knowledge: and 1

•vnsh tliat you were equally earnest in the pur-

suit of it. You talk of his being ignorant; I

have not found a young man in our city as well

informed upon every subject as he.''

" I would like to know how you found it

out," said Arthur, " for I didn't hear him say
twenty words.''
" Well, he couldn't talk before you, for he

is very diffident and bashful, and you have
such a supercilious manner. I showed him
those ' Art Treasures,' and he knew the

history of almost every scene or figure that the

engravings presented, and criticised them like

an artist. Then I drew him on to talk of

other subjects, and I was surprised to find him
possessed of such a wonderful fund of knowl-
edge, and that he could express his ideas so

well. I observed, too, that his teeth, uu-

.stained by tobacco smoke, w'ere pearly white;

and, (), such lovely eyes as he has—dark chest-

nut, with long lashes."

"And face and hands of the same color,"

added Arthur.
" Of course, his face and hands were browned

with the sun, as a farmer's should be ; but
where his forehead had been shaded by his hat,

it was as clear and white as an infant's."
" How W'Ould Cl'.arlie Peer like to hear you

rave over the perfections of that country clod-

iiopper'r''

"Arthur," said his mother sternly, "I will

not hear such a contemptuous term applied to

the worthy son of one who was my dearest
friend in my schoolgirl days. Slie married
( ieorge Belden, a farmer, and a good man, and
has lived a happy and contented, but a retired

life, training up her children to be useful

members of coiiimunit^-, though they have had
none of the so-called advantages that the city

might have afforded. But the disadvantages
that a city presents to our boys far more than
counterbalances all its advantages."

Mrs. Trumbull was right; for though in a
city there are libraries, lyceuins, lectures, and
schools in which every branch of useful or orna-
mental learning is taught, yet, there, too, are
all kinds of amusements, especially for lads who
are allowed a liberal supply of money to tempt
them from study; and tliere is dissolute com-
pany to entice them from the ])aths of purity,
temperance and rectitude. Ah, happy is the
mother, who in the (juiet of some rural vale
can rear her sons to habits of virtue and honest
industry. Little knows slie of the anxious,
sleepless hours that many a motlier, though
clad in richest silks and velvets, within her
gorgeous city home, endnres for the willful,

wayward boy, whom all her tearful entreaties

cannot withhold from the alluretneuts that
rightly entice him away from the paternal roof.

And those temptations that destroy her ilearest

hopes, and render ot no avail all the early
teachings by which she taught to train her
infant son aright, are tolerated by public
officials, or are placed before the tlioughtless,

yielding boy, by the sanction of law, which she,

being denied all voice in its framing, is power-
less to oppose.

Fred. Belden wa.s now making liis way home-
ward from the city, where he had staid over
night, having driven in some twenty miles with
a load of apples and winter vegetables for Mr.
Trumbull, a wealthy manufacturer, who pre-
ferred to buy liis supplies direct from a pro-
ducer whom he knew to be reliable. Fre<rs
thoughts alternated between Kate Trumbull,
witli her flaxen curls and w inning ways, and the
pleasure he would bestow upon liis mother and
young sisters by the gift of some rare plants
that he had bought for the little conservatory
at home, which was the delight of their leisure

hours in winter, as their flower garden was in

the summer time.

"Well, Fred, how did you like the Trumbull
family';" inquired his mother, as they sat down
to tea after his arrival at home.

"Mrs. Trumbull is a vei-y pleasant lady," re-

plied Fred, "and wished to be cordially remem-
bered to you. Arthur, I think, is a conceited
coxcomb; but Kata#is a real sensible girl, and
very pretty, without one bit of alVectation.' I

was very much surprised, for I thought all citv
girls were silly and frivolous, thinking of noth-
ing but fashions and frizzes, like that set which
.spent the summer at Mrs. Cooper's boarding
house."

':Why, my son, a vain, trifling girl will be
such whether living in city or country, while
one of good moral sense and sound mind will be
the satne in any place.

As for Kate, she involuntarily found her
thoughts wandering off to Fred Belden, and
the low, musical tone of his voice, when he
looked into her eyes, pressed her hand, and said ;

"fiood bye. I hope we may meet again," still

lingered in her ears, with an indescribable thrill
of pleasure that none of her fashionable admir-
ers had been able to inspire. "What did it

mean?" she inquired of her heart. "Was she
in love with this country boy?" Charley Peer,

w'orthy and accomplished, was her most favored
lover, whom slie had al nost decided to accept.

But why was she haunted by the Memory of

those beautiful dark eyes that seemed to look
into the depths of her soul ?

Fred, too, was thinking of Kate, little imag-
ining that he filled any place in her mind, and
mentally upbraided his own folly in allowing
himself to dream so fondly of one who had
merely pitied his diffidence, and seeking to
make him feel at ease h,ad kindly entertained
him for an hour. But it. was impossible to de-

tach his thoughts from her, and he felt that he
must ever worship her as a star in the heavens,
bright but unattainable. Is there a silent, un-
conscious telegraphy between kindred spirits

that makes the heart beat responsive to the
other's throb ?

"Hello, Henry, let us go in here. I want to

speak with you,'' said Charlie Peer to an ele-

gantly attired young man, whom he had over-
taken on the street.

"What is the matter, Charlie ? You look as
forlorn as a forsaken maiden. Has Xell got an-

other lover and turned you out into the cold,

or has your Bucephalous broken his leg ? I tell

you, old boj', if you are going to marry Kate
Trumbull so soon, and settle down into a virtu-

ous Benedict it's time you began to reform."
"It's right you are, for if she does not make

up her mind to take me soon I shall do some-
thing desperate."

"Is it possible !'' said Harry. "I thought
your afl'ections had been so promiscuously sowed
around the country that you had none left to be
blighted."

"Affections be dashed !" said Charlie. "But
I am fervently in love with Kate's shekels, for

she has quite a pile in her own right, and the
possession of that would gladden my heart, for

I am in a deuced tight place just now; and I

want you to lend me a hundred dollars for a
month."

Kate had heard some whisperings that Charlie
was a little fast, a term that charitably covers
the grossest vices—vices which, if they were
practiced by a daughter would make her an
outcast in the eyes of the world, but which are
winked at in the son, while he is courted and
cherished still by the best society. But Kate
had begun to imbibe a new idea, which was that
men should be amenable to the same code of

morals to which women are subject. She had
never been so infatuated by her love for Charlie
as to render her blind or deaf to his faults; so,

with rare good sense she had determined to de-
lay the promise tliat would seal her destiny
till she could learn the truth with regard to
Charlie's character.

Fred Belden was diligently at work in the
fields, and thinking, even more intensely than
usual, of Kate and the happiness that never
could be his, for heh.ad just heard that she was
soon to be married: and though he had never
entertained any hope for himself, the
thought tiiat she was to be another's seemed
more than he could endure. Thus gloomily
brooding, he looked up and saw that a team
with a heavy load was stalled exa'jtly on the
railroad crossing; and the horses, though stim-
ulated to their utmost by the driver's whip,
were unable to move it. He saw, too, that it

was a load of gunpowder from the powder mills

just over the hill, and at the same instant his

ear caught the distant roar of the approaching
express train.

He stopped not to think of his own self sac-

rifice; he saw only the hiindreils of human be
ings, instantly torn into fragments, and hurled
into eternity. Not a moment could be lost;

with the swiftness of the wild deer he bounded
toward the death-dealing load, vaulted over
the fence, wrencliing from it a rail as he p,.ssed,

which he thrust as a pry under the lialf buried
wheel; .already the fiery monster ha.l emerged
from a curve in the ro.ad, and with a long traui

of crowded passenger car..*, was speeding to an
awful fate, at the rate of forty-five miles per
hour. The engineer saw the peril; recognized
the deadly nature of the obstacle, instantly
whistled down brakes, and reversed the engine:
but too late to stop the headway of the pon-
derous machine, whose fiery breath Fred al-

most felt, as with superhuman strength he
lifted the wheel: the lashed animals sprang
forward, the wagon moved, and just cleared
the track as the engine swept by, with the en-
gineer bravely standing at his post, but with a

face white and^ rigid as marble. The truin

came to a stand to take on tlie fireman who had
jumped for life, when he first saw the danger.
Then the passengers became ;iware of the hor-
rible fate which they had so narrowly escape<l;

and when they fouiul to whom they were in-

debted for their safety, that he had periled his

own life to save theirs, the young man w.as

overwhelmed with their praises; and though
he blushed like a young girl, yet there was a

dignity in his manner that forbade the offer of

money as a compcns.ition; otherwise, it would
have been showered upon him: but a collection

was silently made and entrusted to the con-
ductor to procure some fitting testimonial of

their gratitude. Among the ladies who were
crowding forward to take the liand of their

brave rescuer, there was one, at the sight of

wliom, Fred's heart gave a bound of joy and then
stood still with surprise. It was Kate Trum-
bull. It was a moment of sujireme happiness
for him, to feel that it was himself who had
saved the life that was the most precious of

aught the earth contained. As for Kate, she
was no less agitated and surprised to find that

the hero of the hour was the one whose image

had been so strangely impressed upon her
thoughts; for she had not been aware that she
was in the neighborhood of his home. It re-

quired no great amount of persuasion to induce
her then and there to leave the cars, to make
Fred's mother, as the friend of lier own, a visit:

for Kate had no very definite destination in
view, .as she was merely Hitting from one place
to another as her fancy dictated, to pass away
the time till a confidential friend should
ascert<iin the truth with regard to the un-
pleasant rumors as to the kind of life that
Charlie was leading.
Well would it be if every young lady would use

the same caution and good judgment in a matter
that is to decide her weal or woe for life. Such
sentimental nonsense as this of Tom .Moore's:

"1 know not, I care not what guilt's in thy heart,
I but know that I love thee, whatever thou art,

"

Is ch<irming in poetry and novels only: but when
carried into real life, is productive of most dis-

astrous results.

Kate met with a cordial reception from Fred's
mother, and found so much in the old farm-
house and its surroundings to interest Iier, so
she said, that time passed rapidly and pleas-
antly. That she did find some attraction was
evident, for her confidential friend in the city
soon received a letter from her to the effect that
it was (juite unneces.sary for him to pursue his
investigations further, for personally it was quite
immaterial to her what ('harlie Peer's character
was, .as slie felt no especial interest in it. Cer-
tain it is that she found something in rural life

so fascinating that she decided to adopt it for
her own. A few weeks glided by and Kate re-

turned to her home, but not alone, for Fred ac-

companied her. He was, as ever, modest and un-
a.ssuming, but had gained sufficient self-posses-

.sion to appear what he really was, manly and
intelligent, lacking in neither culture or true re-

finement. Before he returned he had a private
interview with .Mr. Trumbull, the nature of

which we never exactly knew; but we did know-
that Fred. Belden went home the happiest fel-

low in the world, and it was soon rumored that
Kate Trumbull was engaged to some one in the
country; and it was soon known th.at her affi-

anced was no other than the hero of the Oak
Hill crossing, whose noble daring there the
newspapers had duly chronicled; and as hers
was one of the lives saved by his bravery, it gave
a spice of romance to the wedding, which soon
came off with great eclat, .\mongthe rich gifts

to the happv pair was a stilid silver dinner set,

suit.ably inscribed, fioni the railroad company,
and a gold medal commemorative of his fearless

devotion to humanity.
Fred's habits of observation and study of

geology and metallurgy had led him to believe

that valuable minerals existeil iu a neighboring
mountain, and upon thorough investig.iti >ii In-

found it to be a superior kind of iron ore; and
securing a title, it proved a very profitable in

vestment. .-Vs for Kate, she never had reason

to regret her selection of a husband.

Village Christmas Trees.

(Writieri fi)r llic ItrKAl- Prkj.,'* liv I II
|

.So ungracious is the ofBoe of fault-finder

that one naturally shrinks from being found in

it; yet there .arc times and occasions when it

seems desirable tliat some voico shouKl give ex-

pression to a common feeling of discontent.

For myself, I have long realized that the festi-

val of the Christmas tree, as it is commonly ob-

served in our California villages, is open to

grave objections; but while I was alone in my
opinion it was best to keep it to myself. Of

late, hort'cver, from so many sources I have

heard the echo of the same sentiment that I feel

justified in asking thoughtful men and women
to give tlie matter their attenticm.

Christmas time is so eniphati.; iPy the season
of good will, of kindly feeling, of generous
deeds, that one instinctively recoils from any-
thing which may introduce a disturbing ele-

ment, or cause a discord iu the music of its

heavenly song. Then, if ever, should be ignored
the class distinctions w hich separate us, that
we may meet upon a common level (or shall I

not say upon a common liight?) as children of

one Father rejoicing in his unspeakable gift.

But is it so? Only a few days since a gentle-

man said in my hearing, "I will never go to a
Christmas tree again. I felt so pained, so

mortified by what I witnessed on Christmas
eve ; some of the children lo.ided down with
handsome presents, while other poor little crea-

tures did not receive so much as a bag of candy
or pop-corn.

Ytt this was supposed to be a Sunday school
f 'hri.stmas tree 1 .Supposed, I say, for in reality

the children of the Sunday school form luit a
small portion of the assembly. Ostensibly it is

prepared for them; but from far and near come
people who have nothing to do with either

church or Sunday school, bringing their jirivate

presents for their own relatives which they hang
upon the tree, for no earthly reason that any-
one can imagine unless it be for the satisfaction

of presenting them in public, an idea which
it would seem needs only to be suggested to be
repelled. For surely all the beauty, the tender-

ness of feeling coiiiieeted with the ( hristmas
gifts of the household, are rudely brushed away
when they are thus paraded liefore the admiring
gaze of the public, even aUhough that public
consists of the small population of a country vil-

lage. The evils to which tliis custom gives rise
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are too manifest to need description. Is it pos-

sible that comparisons can be avoided that

children and young people who receive little or

nothing in the grand distribution can help feel-

ing envious of their more fortunate companions ?

Does not our kijowledge of human natui'e con-

vince us that this publicity must incite one to

vie with another in the number and value of

the gifts presented '! In a neighboring State

some years ago the Sunday school Christmas
tree was made the occasion of such ostentatious

dis()lay on tne part of the wealthy inhabitants

of a mining town that in self-defense tl'e clergy-

man prohibited it altogether. And although in

our country villages there may not be the same
amount of effort to outdo our neighbors, who
can venture to say the unchristian feeling is ab-

sent ?

To obj ct to the existing order of things
without suggesting something, is to leave one's

work half done, and in this case the better way
is easily pointed out. It is simply to return to

the original Sunday-school Christmas festival,

as it is observed in hundreds and thousands of

places all over the land.

From a fund contrilmtcd by members of the

congregation let some simple little gifts of equal
value be purchased for all the children, and be-

sides a reasonable amouut of the "goodies" in-

separably connected « ith childish ideas of

Christmas. Then decor.ite the tree, .nake it as

beautiful as possible, and all being ready,

gather the little ones together—gather them
while the daylight lasts, darken the windows,
and light the tapers. Let the children sing

their songs, let some one who has the rare gift

of being able to talk to them, tell them in a few
words of the Holy Child whose birthday is their

brightest festival, distribute the simple gifts,

and, oh, dear friends, do not, in your prepara-
tion count too closely; let there be a few books,

a few toys, a few pretty bags of candy over
and above, that if any little outsidei'S should
chance to stray in they may be made as happy
as your own most favored darlings.

But do not mar the beauty of the children's

tree by loading its branches with your own
personal gifts to them or to anyone else. Keep
such things for the privacy of your own homes,
where they by right belong. For Christmas is

essentially a home festival. The Sunday school

celebration ought not to swallow it up. When
that is over, there is still time for much merri-

ment and gladness of heart. Hang up the

stockings; hide in them the treasures you have
prepared. I pity the man or woman who has
no memory of awaking in the dark early on
Christmas day and feeling for the stocking
hanging by the bed. Oh, the exquisite sense

of mystery as the strangely- shaped packages
were fingered, the delight of guessing; the long-

ing for (1 lylight to disclose the hidden treasures!

It all comes back in the after years with tender
thoughts of dear ones who are keeping their

Christmas in the Father's house on high, and
every such memory is a blessing and an inspira-

tion.

I am not pleading for a selfish observance of

Christmas: far from it. No one has the right
to its enjoyment who has not opened his heart
and his hand, and according to his ability, en-

deavored to make it a day of gladness for

others, .loin in every effort to make the season
a time of social happiness; visit your neighbors,

open your own doors with a hearty welcome
for all who come. W-e are.too much isolated;

and it may be that the fashion

of public Christmas trees arose from a laudable
desire to correct the evil. If so it must still

be acknowledged that it has led to great

abuses, and should give way to something more
in accordance with the spirit of the day. lor
surely if one little child goes out from such a

celebration with a wounded and aching heart

there is something seriously wrong, something
that needs to be entirely altered before we can
ask for His approval whose coming amongst us

we celel)rate on Christmas day.

Walnut Creek.

[This is a matter of much importance, and we

trust it will be remembered until next Decem-

ber. We suppose all managers of Sunday

school Christmas trees have sense enough to e.

-

elude the private gifts from the general tree,

but if some have not yet done so, by all means

do it next year. The suggestion that the chil-

dren's tree should be had in the day time is a

good one, or if held in the evening it should be

all over by half past eight o'clock at latest.

We know of Sunday schools where they have

evening Christmas trees preceded by literary

exercises a couple of hours long, and then sev-

eral of the poor little children are generally

fast asleep before the tree is reached at all, and

the exercises do not conclude until nearly 1

1

o'clock. This is a ridiculous arrangement, and

dangerous as well. We hope all will improve

their methods before another year.—Ed. Press.]

A FIRST CLASS violin has .seventy separate

parts. Two form the back, two the belly, six the

blocks, six the sides, twelve the lining, twenty-

four the purHing, and there is the tail-pin, its

pegs and fastening, the tail-piece, the bass-bar

and sound-post, the bridge, nut, head and
scroll, the finger-board, and the four pegs and

four strings. The body weighs about half a

pound, with the neck and scroll about twenty

ounces, and when tuned to pitch the pressure

on the bridge is over ninety pounds.

"^OUJ^G ]E{0LKS' C(0LUjV!N.

Our Ptizzle Box.

Hidden Flowers.
1. Jessy, ring a bell for the footman.
2. The baronet was seated at a game of faro,

serene and indifferent.

3. I hear the notes of Philomel. I, lying on the
ground, at the foot of the oak, on which the bird sings,

am filled with rapture.

4. "Friend idi, I lack nothing," answered the
quaker. R.

Hour Glass.
1. Perfumery.
2. A gem.
3. A metal in its crude state.

4. A letter.

5. A unit.

6. To subdue.

7. Carrying.
Centrals, read downwards, a dncal crown.

Numerical.
My I, 2 and 4 is to fix the sails of a vessel.

My 4, 2 and 3 is a liquor.

My I, 2, 3 and 4 is a circle. R.

Acrostic.
1. The author of

—

"The little window where the sun
Came peeping in at morn."

2. The author of

—

"Don't you remember sweet .Mice. Hen Bolt?
"

3. The author of

—

"Oft in the stilly night, when slumber's chains have
bound me."

4. The author of

—

"I know not if those lips confess.

Your magic is your tenderness."

5. The author of

—

"They say thou art the favored guest."
6. The author of

—

"The rose is fairest when 'tis budding new."
The initials of these authors form the name of the

author of

—

"I come! 1 come! Ve have called me long!"

Curtaiiments.
1. Curtail a building for hay and leave a bolt.

2. Curtail a penalty and leave part of a fish.

3. Curtail a vegetable and leave an insect.

4. Curtail a companion and leave a rug.

5. Curtail a game of cards and leave distant.

.Aunt S.araii.

Answers to Last Puzzles.

NtiMKKiCAL Enig.ma. — Rule Brittania.

Wok 11 Sun ARK.— BOLD
ODOR
LOLADRAM

SvNCOi'AllONS.— I. Point, pint. 2. Cold, cod.

3. Chair, char. 4. Cast, cat.

Charadk.—Will-o'-the-wisp.

Blanks.— I. Day, a. 2. Got, o. 3. Lamb, am.
4. Sails, ail.

Rkai)1N(i for the Ciiiluren.—Of late years

great strides have been made in providing liter-

ature for the little ones of the household, and
they are in length neglected. The RfRAL has
always given space to the youna folks every
week, a feature which not only the children,

but the older persons appreciate. On this sub-

ject the following paragraph is to the point :

" Be sure to remember the children when se

lecting your readimg for the year. If your
humble n cans cannot furnish them with a pa-
per suit.ible for their growing tastes and knowl-
edge, take a family paper that has an entertain-

ing young folks' department. I pity those chil-

dren who have nothing to read but text books
and Sunday-school papers. No wonder that
they weary of both and grow to maturity without
a practical education or love for general litera-

ture. How true it is that ' he most lives, who
thinks most.' Do your part toward awakening
a healthy tone of thought in your children's

minds by supplying them with good reading.
Flncouiaging them to save their odd pennies
and pay for a children''- paper themselves.
They will then take a pride and pleasure in

reading them and keeping them neat. Don't
deprive them of mental food, even though you
have to sacrifice some luxury in dress or table

fare. Teach them to love purity in literature

and they have a well-spring of delight that will

cheer and exhault the toil-worn and saddened
places in life's pathway."

How Fire mav he Catiried t.s Cotton.—Ed-
ward Atkinson, of Boston, says : "Fire lurks
in a cotton bale for weeks. The cotton which
was injured somewhat over a year ago in l?id-

deford. Me., was moved to South l5oston for

.sale. The fire broke out again more than once
while it was at South Boston being made
ready for sale. It was then sold at auction.

The fire broke out again in one parcel while it

was on tlie cars being carried away, and in an-
other parcel after it had been received at a fac-

tory where it was to be used. The latest out-

break was, I think, thirty days after the origi-

nal fire."

Since the adoption of standard time about
400 applications for patents have been filed for

clock dials and other devices intended to pre-

sent the twenty-four hours in a convenient man-
ner and witliout unduly crowding the figures.

A large number of these applications have been
rejected by the Patent Office upon evidence
found in an old volume that Prince Soltykoflf

once possessed a watch, m.tde in 1547, on the
dial of which the hours from 1 to '24 are ar-

ranged in two concentric circles.

^OOD J^E/rLTjH.

Philosophy of Eating.

Were men to exercise the same judgment in

regard to their own food that they do in feeding

domestic animals, there would be less illness on

account of errors of diet. For a matter of such

universal importance it has been the subject of
many absurd theories.

The world seems to be divided between those
who "eat to live" and those who "live to eat."
The proper line may be drawn somewhere be-
tween tliese extremes. There is little to choose
between a glutton and one who eats too little

ftom a sentimental notion that it is vulgar to

eat; and that the less one can eat, and still

manage to live, the more refined and spiritual

one becomes. If a man has no control over his

appetite, and no judgment as to the quantity
of food he requires, it would have been better
had he belonged to a lower order of animals,
subject to the control of a higher intelligence.

Neglect or refusal to partake of sufficient food
to sustain the body in its full vigor should be
regarded as evidence of disease, requiring the
attention of a competent physician. Nature
will not patiently submit to be abused or
cheated.

The (juantity andcjuality of food required in

each individual case depends on the size and
health of the person, and on his occupation. A
person of sedentary habits should regulate the
diet to the re(|uirements of the system, remem-
bering that it is safer to err on the side of eat-

ing hardly enough than too much. Over eating
produces accumulation of fat, which is a disease

of itself, and increases the quantity of blood,

rendering one liable to heart disease and ajjo

plexy; and paradoxical as it may seem, insuffi-

cient food tends to produce the same diseases.

Either condition causes derangements in the
circulation that may induce some troubles.

If we follow the indications of nature we are

safe as to foods. What the appetite craves is

usually best for us; the stomach notifies us when
we require food, and when we have eaten
enough. It is often the last mouthful that in-

vites an attack of dyspepsia.
"Variety is the spice of life. " In nothing is

this more applicable than as to foods. Select a
list of foods that experience has taught us are
most acceptable, and then from the list get a
variety for each day of the week. Salt meats
should be used sparingly, because they are more
indigestible than fresh. Pies and rice puddings
tiy the digestive organs severely, and cannot be
safely indulged in by adults, except they liave

vigorous out door exercise The quantity and
quality of food should depend upon what is re-

quired of the individual; just as the amount of

fuel requisite depends on the work a steam
engine has to perform.
A wise regulation of the food supply can be

made to supersede the use of medicnies to a very
great extent.

—

Journal of Health,

When to Take Medicine.—The chief

causes of disease are errors in diet, errors in

dress, intemperance, impure water, unwhole-
some food, defective teeth, and blood poisoning
from inhalation of impure air and noxious
gases. Di.sease induced by any one of these

causes, almost invariably manifests itself by
disorder in the functions of the liver; there the

alarm is sounded first, and if not attended to

promptly the trouble is liable to extend to

other vital organs. Dyspepsia, constipation,

chronic diarrhu/a, disease of the kidneys,

dropsy, rheumatism, catarrh, consumption and
various forms of skin diseases often proceed
directly from derangement of the liver. Atten-
tion to the liver forestalls other diseases. The
remote cause of a majority of our ordinary

ailments, is taking cold ; the natural functions

of the body are retard^sd, and waste material is

retained in the system long enough to do
mischief. The usual remedy is to take a

cathartic or a laxative in order to remove it.

But a more convenient and a more natural plan,

in ordinary cases, is to cut ofi' the food supply
for twenty-four hours, and trust to nature to

do the rest. Instead of food, a tew teacupsful

of hot water drank during the day will hasten

the desired result. Whenever the bowels
become constipated tlicre is an uncomfortable
feeling in the system, often accompanied by
restlessness and anxiety of mind. The above
suggestions, if followed strictly, will bring

relief more promptly than medicine and without
its inconveniences.

Tun Increase of iNSANiTt.—The increase of

insanity is not confined to this country. In 18()8

the number of lunatics reported in l'"rauce was
34,000; to-day it is nearly (iO,000. It should
be remembered, however, that such statistics

presumably become more accurate and complete
every year, and moreover, that many a person is

now pronounced insane who would have been
considered merely eccentric fifteen years ago.

There are ICS lunatic asylums in France, of

which (il are public and 42 private.

To Test the Pi^iirrv of Wateic.— If you
think the water you use regularly for drinking
is impure, try the following test: put one and
a half pints of water into a clean glass bottle;

add to it a teaspoonful of pure white sugar,

cork it and shako until the sugar is well dis-

solved and then set in a w '.i m place for 4S hours.

If it is unfit for drinking it will be turbid and
milky at that time.

X)0MESTie G[eO|JOMY.

Household Ensilage.

"E," writing to the London Standard, says

it may be interesting to some to know that the

farmer's wife, in the Netherlands, has her silo.

This is an earthenware jar about two feet high.

Into one such in summer time she shreds kidney
beans; into another she puts shelled green peas;
into another broad beans; and having thus
formed a six inch layer she sprinkles on the top
a little salt, and presses the whole firmly down.
Then comes another layer, with another sprink-
ling, and so on, until she has come to the end of

her vegetables, leaving a light weight on the
top, which serves to keep all firmly pressed and
exclude the air. AVhen more vegetables are
ripe she repeats the process until the jar is

filled. A good substantial weight it then placed
on the top and the opening covered with brown
paper, and her object is attained, viz. : F^nsil-

age for her family, /. r., vegetables preserved
green for winter use, more or less good, accord-
ing to taste, when brought to table.

Collared Calf's Head.—Scald the head for
a few minutes, then scrape with a knife to re-

move all the hair. Clean thoroughly; divide the
head and remove the brains. Boil till the bones
will remove easily, which will be in about two
hours. AVhen the head is cleared of bones flat-

ten it on the table, sprinkle over a thick layer
of par.sley, then some thick slices of ham; then
some hard-boiled eggs sliced thin, and put a
seasoning of pounded mace, white pepper and
nutmeg between each layer; roll the wliole up
in a cloth as tightly as possible. Boil for four
liours, and when taken out of the pot place a
heavy weight on it as for other collars. Do not
remove the cloth and bindings till cold. For
the above you will re(|uire the yolks of six hard
boiled eggs, four tablespoonfuls of minced pars-
ley, four blades of pounded mace, and half a
teaspoonful of grated nutmeg.

Lemon CnEESECiKEs.—Take [ pound of
butter, 1 pound of loaf sugar, six eggs, the rind
of 2 lemons and the juice of Put all into a
stewpan, carefully grating the rind and strain-
ing the juice of the lemous, keep stirring the
mixture until the sugar is dissolved, and it

begins to thicken; when of the thickness of
honey, it is done; then put it into small jars,

and keep in a dry place. This mixture may be
made in large iniantitics, as it will keep for
three or four months. When made into cheese-
cakes, add a few pounded almonds, or candied
peel; line .some patty-pans with good pufi' paste,
rather more than half fill them with the
mixture and bake for about a (juarter of an
hour in a brisk oven.

Ciiii KKN Pie.— Put into a saucepan onequait
of water, an onion, a little chopped parsley, a
piece of celery, and pepper and salt; simmer for

an hour, then put in tlie chicken, cut into con-
venient pieces, and stew until thoroughly
cooked. Line a dish with good pic crust, then
put in the chicken in layers, with slices of hard
boiled egg between each layer; add to the gravy
a small piece of butter rolled in Hour, and a
(ptarter of a pint of cream; let it just lioil, and
pour over the chicken; put on the top crust, and
bake until the pastry is done.

Seed Lvnciieon ('.\kes. - 1. 1 If), flour, | lb.

butter, h lt>. white sugai, one egtr, one tea-

spoonful of baking powder, one teaspoonful of

carraway (best ground), and a little milk.

BlU^c at once in large or small cakes. "2. \ It).

Hour, i
tti. butter, .'5 oz. white sugar, a tea-

spoonful of baking powder, half a teaspoonful

of carraways, 1 oz. candied peel, two eggs and
a wineglassful of milk. Bake one hour and a
f|uarter in a tin lined with buttered paper.
Fovu' or six ounces of currants or sultanas may
be used instead of the carraways.

I''kuit Cake.— F'our eggs, h pound white
sugar,

.J
pouml flour,

|
pound ground rice, \

pound butter, bounces preserved ginger, 1 ounce
citron peel, a few drops of essence of lemon or

vanilla, 1 ounce sweet almonds, blanched and
pounded: mix the yolks and whites separately,

and add the other ingredients very gradually.

Bake in small cakes, or in a large tin lined with
buttered paper.

It.\lian Macaroons.—Blanch a pound of

almonds, pound them fine with the whites of

four eggs, add 2\ pounds of the best white
sugar, and pound all together: add the whites
of six more eggs, and bake, adding slips of

blanched almonds on the top of each macaroon
before putting in the oven.

The New Hooi' Machine.—It is claimed
that the newly invented Boston hoop machine
will make from 20,000 to 30,000 half round
lioops a day, cutting two, three or four from
a pole, as occasion requires. One of the re-

sults of the introduction of this new machine
will be the utilization of ironwood saplings for

hoops. This tough and almost indestructible

wood, which resists the tools of the cooper, is

said to be handled w ithout dilficulty by the

Boston hoop-making machine.

A slN(iLE leather belt, one inch wide, travel-

ing 800 feet per minute, will transmit one

horse-power, provided the pul'eys are both the

same.
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The Week.

Another week has passetl without rain in suf-

ficient quantities to allay the anxiety of the

farmers as to the outcome of the harvest year.

\Ve republish the table of the rainfall of the

past thirty-four years at S.^ciMuiento, which will

be studied by all with interest. The most im-

portant event to a large portion of the peo-

ple of the valleys is the decision of Judge
Sawyer, of the United States Circuit Court,

granting a perpetual injunction against the

hydraulic miners. The decision is given else-

where, as well as telegrams to the press, as to

how the decision was recuived in various locali-

ties.

RosECRANS has introduced a bill to authorize
the Secretary of NVar to rcliii(jui.<!h fhe Camp
Douglas Military lUscrvatiou, in Utah, so that
it can be opened up for settlement.

The Growth of Small Industries in the

Foothills, Mines and Mountains.

What is to be done with the on-coming gen-

eration in California is a ((uestion that is ex-

citing much interest and eliciting some dis-

cussion among those «lio assume to deal with

these ethical and economic su.jjeets, and the

thouglitful generally. Here, as everywhere

else, the question resolves itself into one of

employment, mainly what is there for the youth

to do that they can do or can be induced to

The young people of California are not worse,

perliaps, than those of most other countries.

The average youth are inherently about the

same the world over. Nevertheless, the ques-

tion with us becomes a little more diflScult of

solution, by reason of certain intlustrial condi

tions and social peculiarities that here obtain.

In the first place, our juvenile population,

already large, is increasing rapidlj', California

being a prolilio country. Though not particu-

larly vigorous, they are apt to be tenacious of

life, a Urge percentage of those born surviving

the perils of adolescense and reaching the adult
state. They are a little precocious, growing

fast and maturing early. As a general thing

they have come to stay, being like the rest of

us, attached to California and not, likely to seek

residence elsewhere. They would not be apt to

thrive if they did so. Like some other pro-

ducts of California, the native born do not well

bear transplanting. The Scqnotn it is said will

not grow elsewhere. Other countries, if they

become overpopulated or accumulate too many
of an undesirable class, find relief through emi-

gr.ition. But through no such means can we
ever find relief from any obnoxious or too

numerous class, should there be ueetl for it. But

this aspect of the case is not serious; there is

here room for all and means enough for insuring

all a comfortable subsistence, were such means

turned to good account.

In older communities it is the youth

of the larger cities who most stand in

need of work. ^^"ith us it is the youth

of the rural districts, or at least certain

portions of them, who so want work supplied

to them. In most other countries there exists

in the cities a large surplus of the young, for

whom itisdiHicult to find suitable employment,

though outside of these large towns there is apt

to be enough for all. Here these conditions

are measurably reversed, the larger cities being

the principal centers of our mechanical and

manufacturing industries, thereby affording

much suitable employment for the young. The
great agricultural valleys of (,'alifornia are also

capable of supplying work for all classes, old

and young.

But there remain the mountainous districts of

the State, with their valleys and out-lying foot-

hills containing resources of a varied kind, but

no one of which is capable of sustaining a lar.^e

population. Possessing a tolerably good soil, and
beingfor themostpart well wooded and watered,

these districts are admirably adapteil for fruit

raising and the culture of the vine, there being

also much land on which, with careful tillage,

fair crops of the cereals can be produced. This

is the region of the gold^iincs and other min-

eral deposits of value. Taken as a whole this

is not a bad country for stock, there being

much good summer p.asturage— also mast for

swine. AVhile the mining districts were never

much more pojmlous than they are to day, the

majority of the inhabitants formerly consisted

of grown men, mostly engaged in mining;

whereas, much the larger number is now com-

posed of women, children and adult youth,

while of the men, not more than three-fourths

follow the business of mining, a great many
having turned their attention to cultivating the

land, raising stock, making lumber, and to va-

rious other pursuits.

Having originally gone to the mountains for

the purpose of mining, the most of these men
stuck to that business as long as it would pay;

nor did they in all cases wholly abandon it

after devoting .% portion of their time to other

jmrsuits; so that we have now the spectacle o^

farming, mining and stock raising, being in

many instances carrietl on here by the same in-

diviilual, and this quite successfully, there be-

ing seasons of the year when he can give his en-

tire attention to some one of these branches

without detriment to either of the others.

Thus, in the northwestern counties, where ob-

jections have been made to hydraulic mining,

this branch of businevs can be engaged in along

through the winter and early spring, when it

can be prosecuted to the best advantage, and
during which the farmer-miner has not much
else to do. Liter in the year, when, the grain

harvest being over, there comes another season

of leisure, then, and not before, the river beds

can be worked to advantage. As operations in

the quartz and drift mines can be carried on

equally well at all times, parties in working

those can consult their own convenience. Be'

tween the closing of river-bed mining and the

advent of winter comes another interval of

rest, which is to be availed of for gathering in

the beef cattle, now in good condition, and

driving them over the mountains or off into the

lower country to market; and so the inhabitants

of these foothills and mountain regions are com-
ing to find their time fully and profitably em-
ployed, the combining of so many minor indus-
tries enabling them to make a gootl livelihood
in sectious of the State where only a few years
ago their ability to do so was far from being as-

sured. In a short time there will he added to
the occupations now pursued others for which
these sections of the .'^tatc are well suited, such
as fruit drying, curing raisins, making wine,
sericulture, etc.

Throughout nearly all parts of the mining re-

gions the condition of the inhabitants shows im-
provement through the multiplicity and growth
of these small industries, the change in some
of the more northerly-lying counties being espe-
cially noticeable. From Trinity, for example,
which not long since was importing its beef,

one stock-raiser has already, this seiison, driven
over the mountains into tlie upper .Sacramento
valley five hundred head of fat cattle, which
were there disposed of for a good price. Limit-
ing observation to one branch of business or a
single neighborhood the ch.mges effected seem
small, but extentled over the whole field they
are seen to aggregate a great ih-al.

It is to be set down to the credit of the young
people of the interior that they do not evince
such a desire to leave their homes and seek em
ployment in the cities as is common with this

clas.s elsewhere. This argues well for their fu-

ture. Notwithstaiidicig the gloomy forebod-
ings of the past the present industrial out-

look presents many features of encouragement,
this here noticed baing one of the most hopeful.
Watching the unfolding of coming events

we shall hope for the evolution of such indus-

trial system .as will meet our many-sided wants,
and thus work further surcease of our fears

for the future of this, our California.

The World's Fair in 1887.

Strenuous efi'orts are being put forth to con-

vince the people of this coast and the country

at large of the practicability of holding the

World's Fair in .San Francisco in ISST, anil of

the great benefits to be derived therefrom

should the scheme prove successful. An ad-

journed meeting of what is known aa the

World's Fair Committee of this city was held

at the Grand Hotel on I'hursday evening, the

:id instant. The attendance was large, and

considerable enthusiasm prevailed. (Jovenior

Stoneman presided, while Marcus D. Buruck

actetl as secretary. A brief but animated tlis-

cussion resulted in the appointment of the fol-

lowing Executive Committee, who will canvass

the matter more fully and make all arrange-

ments incident to a permanent organization
and presenting the subject before Congress:
William T. Coleman, Irving M. .^cott, M. D.
Boruck, Charles Crocker, James A. Johnson,
C. A. Hutchinson, K. B. Fond, I). J. Staples,

L. L. Baker, Louis .'^loss, Charles (ioodall,

,Iames C. Flood, H. M. I.,arne, William Alvord
and Charles Kohlcr. On motion of Irving M.
.Sjott the (lovernor and the Mayor were addeil

to the committee.
The secretary then read a report showing the

cost of exhibitions at Vienna, Paris and I'hila-

delphia. The buildings of the International

Exhibition held in Vienna in Xiru'A covered an
area of 4,000 acres. The main building was
2,.S00 feet long. Austria appropriated §11,000,-

(X)0 for the benefit of the exhibition. The Paris

Exposition was held in 1S7.S, and during the 1!M

days of its continuance there were IG, l.-iOiTI!*

admissions to the exhibits, an average of 8.S,'2!I7

a day. The largest number of admissions for

anyone day was on June 10th, when '210,61.'5

people visited the exhibition, and 18'i,"J4t) of

these paid admission fees. During the Centen-
nial Exhibition in I'hiludclphia there were 10,-

1()4,4S0 admissions, of which S,041,(i01 were on
payment. The total cost of the buildings was
^,-),-J4-2,29.').8:5. The city of Philadelphia appro-
priated §1 ,.")00,0O0, for the exhibition, and Penn-
sj'lvania appropriated J<1,000,000. 'i'he amount
paiil by the Centennial Hoard of Finance was
^'•2,742,"2!).'>.S.S. Congress appropriated nearly

000,000 for the exhibition. The total amount
taken for admissions was 8S,s;{4,'2!HJ.99.

Eloquent and enthusiastic re iiarks were made
by a great many of those present, and Governor
.Stoneman said that he had received telegrams
from all the Pacific Coast Congressmen stating

that they would ilo all in their power to promote
the success of the project. The meeting then
a'ljourned subject to the call of the Executive
Committee.

Root Pruning and Bark Peeling.

Ei.iToKS Prk-ss:— J. [;. E., of Fresno, Cal.,

makes some inquiries in the Press of the 5th

instant about root pruning and denuding trees

of their bark in order to induce them to bear;
also in reference to pruning cherry trees.
Whenever a tree shows a disposition to make
too much wood, and consequently refuses to
bear fruit, root pruning becomes necessary.
This consists in simply digging a trench around
the tree some six feet in diameter—more or less

I according to the size of the tree--and two and
i
a half by three feet deep, cutting off" all the

j

roots ill the way. This trench should be filled

partly full of small stones, old boots and shoes,

j

or bones, and the whole covered with the soil re-
i moved. If the tree is small, a sharpened spade
;

run into the ground the full length of the blade,

i

cutting a circle three feet in diameter, will be
found sulKcient.

j

The other process, of peeling the entire bark
from the body of the tree at a certain season of
the year, will be found to be equally effectual.
If done at the time there is a deposit of sap for
converting the inner Layer of bark into a new
layer of wood, no harm will come. On the
contrary, the barren tree will become prolific,

and it will be clothed with a beautiful smooth,
green bark. I once saw a number of large
apple trees in a neighbor's orchard which some
vandal had entirely stripped of their bark. On
examination, it was found that the bodies of
the trees were covered with a slimy substance
which had been deposited for the purpose of
forming an annular layer of wood. The trunks
of the trees were shaded from the sun by the
thick foliage of the tops. Instead of being
ruined, as the proprietor supposed would be the
case, the trees were loadeil with fruit, and a
new and beautiful bark formed. This process
is not to be recommended, however, as it is a
somewhat critical one and must be done just at
the right time. The process and result are the
same its in the shedding of the shell of the lob-
ster, the skin of the toad, and the Miake.

I prune all trees more or less. Clierry trees
do not usually require as much pruning
as other fruit trees. Wliere limbs cross or
crowd each other they sboidd be thinned
out, and where there is a tendency to
attaining too great an altitude, they should
be cut back or shortened in. Care should be
taken, however, in every instance, to cut close
to a bud or limb, otherwise nature, in trying to
reproduce the severed limb, will throw out
multitudes of small shoots from the end of the

!
stub. Evidences of this carelchS inodeol .-h.nt-

{

en<ng-in process may be seen in many orchards,

I

in the maze of small thoots \> here but one was
seen before. If a limb be severed near a bud
or other limb, as it always thould be, all the
food originally directed to the .severed limb will
be diverted to this side bud or limb, and thus
any desired direction may be given to a limb,
and the top of a tree be formed to one's liking.

— J. S. TiitiilTs, Natividad, Cal.

The After-Glow

EniTORS Press;- I have been much inter-
ested in the varied discussions of tlie above
subject which have appeared in the scientific

journals of this coast. Whatever may lie the
cause, it is quite evident from the results of
proof attained that nothing satisfactory has
been arrived at. .Some of the arguments maui-
tained seem to be far-fetched, if not altogether
illo^'ical. Probably Professor Damon, of Napa,
Ims more nearly arrived at a logical conclusion
than lias any other writer. The Professor says,
howe\cr, "I have not heard of its appearance
this season east of the Uocky mountains." In
repljs I would say that it has been noticed in
various parts of the Atlantic I^tates during the
early paitof Itecombcr. In Pouglikeepsie (if

M'e are to credit a scientific paper of th;it sec-

tion), the eriiiisoii t;low was so bright as to
cause the alarm of lire to be given, and the
calling out of the lire il-paitinent. Be the
cause of the "glow" what X may, it in doubt-
less yet to be demonstrated by the hand of

science.—T. S. Price, Selma, Cal., .Ian. "Jd.

The No-Fence Law.

EiilTORS PuESs:-In reply to your re(|ue8t 1

wouM state that an act concerning lawful fences,
stating their character and manner of constrae-
tion, was approved April "27, IS.'!."). Certain
counties have, by amendments, been excluded
and excepted from the provisions of this act,

but Santa Cruz county is not one of them, antl

the fence law is in full force and effect in this

county. If you desire it and think it would
prove of value to the n adcrs of tlie Press, I

will send you a copy of the act with the amend-
ments for putilication.

—

Koi:eu Conant, Santa
Cl HZ.

[We think it would be well to republish the
law with the amendments. We have so many
new comers in this .State that the law would be
received with much interest. Wo will thank
Mr. Conant for the copy he offers.]

Stabs and Daockks.—We forgot to call at-

tention in our last issue to the fact that the
printers had misused the * and t marks in the
index of the last volume, printed in the ItrKAl.
of December '29th. The * signifies illustrated

articles; the t articles are in verse. The marks
are correct in the body of the index, but the
transposition was made in the footnote.
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Scale Bug and Red Spider.

Editors Press :—I have suffered great an-

noyance and damage from the ravages of the

scale bug and red spider. I have noted with a

great deal of care the various methods recom-

mended through your columns for their destruc

tion, and finding the treatment by spraying

most generally indorsed 1 provided myself with

a (iregory force pump, and when trees were in

the dormant state I gave them thorough and re-

peated spraying with a solution of one pound of

concentrated lye to one gallon of water. When
the trees were in full foliage I gave them thor-

ough and repeated spraying with a solution of

one pound of whale oil soap to a gallon of wa-
ter, and as much sulphur as the liquid would
possibly take. To-day 1 have more scale bugs
than I ever had.

I obtained the address of several parties

whom I had heard were successful in destroy-

ing them, and applied to them for information

regarding their mode of procedure, and stating

that I V as troubled with the pests in my or

chard, and that they were still spreading. To
my astonishment no one had met with any
better success than myself after employing
about the same measures ; and one had
used a solution of two pounds best American
concentrated lye to a gallon of water, so strong,

he writes me, that it killed some of the small

limbs and cracked the bark on the trunks of the

largest trees; and on some of those trees where
he used the strong solution he finds plenty of

scale bugs yet. He had expended last year
$i)00. However, he intends continuing to wash
his trees, and I suppose we will all do the same
until some one is able to furnish us with direc-

tions for some more reliable and certain means
of getting rid of these destroyers of our orchards,

which I am sure would be received with grati-

tude by every orchardist. Will not some reader

of the Press who has succeeded in ridding his

orchard of these destructive insects, if any
such there be, have the kindness to publish a

description of means he employed ?

—

Sperry
Dye, Walnut (irove, Sacramento Co., Cal.

[It is just the season for the discussion of this

matter. AVho has succeeded, and who has

failed, and how ?]

New Pest in Grain Fields -Burning Stubble.

Editors Press:—Tlie observing Steward of

Stockton Grange brought some wheat straw in

at our last meeting, containing insects resem-

bling little, lively red fleas, and likely to be

very injurious. He found a small white worm
in some stalks. These insects seem voracious

and active. Several gentlemen have them un-

der consideration; also Mr. Robinson, of the

County Hoiticultural Society, who will doubt-

less be able to classify them. Experience has

proved the wisdom of burning the stubble-fields

just b.ifore winter sets in, not only to render

cultivation easier, but the flames are scavengers

of the eggs, larvre, pupa, and even the winged
insects destructive to crops. Phosphates and
other salts are thought to remain on the ground
after burning, to be plowed under. Many suc-

cessful farmer3 plow the stubble under to make
the soil loose and more moist, and save the vola-

tile parts that would float away on the wind.

If we could burn our vegetable gardens over, I

believe it would diminish dialjrotica, squash

bugs and aphides. Small satisfaction it is to

see the garden start so finely when we know
that there'll be lice on the cabbage, bugs on the

vines and beetles on the beans. Flea powder
does little good, except for slugs on the roses,

and our friends, the lady-bugs, will take care

of them. I rolled the large shell-back, red

spotted bug that crawls on the stalk of cab-

bage, carrots and other vegetables, in powder,

and the next day he was as lively as ever.—W.
D. A., Stockton, Cal.

The Lioss of the Anti-Pest Bill.

Editors Press:— I presume that you have

heard say, in regard to the loss of the " Insect

Bill" that had passed both houses of the Legis-

lature, that the Assembly Committee on Enroll-

ment, of which Mr. .1. O. Sweetland, of Nevada,

Co., was Chairman, was to blame for it. The re-

port has gone round, bringing upon the head of

Mr. Sweetlandthe denunciation and blame of the

horticulturists throughout the State. He does

not merit them, for the Assembly Committee

had nothing to do with that bill, which, having

been first introduced in the Senate, Iiad to go,

after passing both Houses, to the Senate Com-
mittee on Enrollment, of which Mr. Norton is

Chairman. In justice to Mr. Sweetland, I hope

that you will state it in the Rur.'VL Press.—
Felix Gillet, Nevada City, Cal.

National Museum of Entomology.

Prof. Riley, the entomologist of the Depart-

ment of Agriculture, has deposited with the

Smithsonian Institute his own private collec-

tion of insects, with the idea of using it as a

nucleus for the development of a collection fit-

ting the dignity of a national museum. The
collection deposited comprises some .SO,000

species and upward of 150,000 specimens of all

orders. The most important addition to the

Institute has been Mr. Ridgway's private col-

lection of American birds, containing 2,.S0'2

specimens of 77S species, especially important

because the specimens have been selected in

field to illustrate variations of color and form

due to age, sex and geographical location.

California Poultry Association.

This association was recently formed for the

purpose of disseminating infoimation concern-

ing thoroughbred fowls, pigeons, etc., and by

emulation to stimulate our California breeders

to turn out as fine birds as can be annually seen

at the leading exhibitions in Europe and the

Eastern States. To the call for an organization

of this kind, the prominent breeders of the

State responded, and succeedfd in making their

first exhibition, which was held at this city last

month, one which compared favorably, both in

numbers and quality, with the Eastern poultry

shows. This success was so gratifying that all

members of the society were encouraged to go

forward to the full expectation of making next

year's display even more large and creditable

than the one to which we have alluded. The

association desires the earnest co-operation of

all who are in the thoroughbred interest, and

those who are interested in producing a better

class of fowls for market purposes. It is hoped

that all having the progress of this industry at

heart will co-operate to attain this end by join-

ing the associatior and taking part in future

exhibitions. The Secretary, Mr. D. H. Everett,

(box 1,771, San Francisco) will be pleased to

receive correspondence from all who are dis-

posed to take part in this commendable work.

The membership fee of the society is $5. One

two weeks ago. In this State there

is much reason to expect good results

because poultry and egg prices are so much
better than at the East. It is the ordinary

thing to get •$!) per dozen for broilers in the

spring, and eggs from October to December

bring from 40 to .50 per dozen, and sometimes

even better. Of course, there is much to be

gained by securing those breeds which are most

given to laying during the time of high prices,

and those which come to bro'ling size soonest
after hatching. At this time the Langshans
and the Wyandottes are attracting much at-

tention for these qualities.

In connection with these general remarks on
the work of the California Poultry Association,

we give engravings of the splendid cup
awarded as a sweepstakes premium at the

recent exhibition in this city. The cup is of

solid silver, about eight inches high, and was
made by Shreve X: Co , of this city, to suit the

special needs of the society. The fowls shown

[

were drawn from life, and ore very creditable to

I

the artist. This was awarded to Mr. (i. B.

I Bay ley of Oakland, for the finest exhibition of

j

poultry, and next year will be up again for

I competition. Thi.s cup goes back to the asso-

I

ciation every year for competition, and is thus a
I continual excitenn-nt to breeders to make as

fine a display as possible.

C.vLiFORNiA Wheat in Australia. — Cali-

fornia seed wheat is becoming famous. Last

year in Ore£on, when the season was so

unfavorable, it was found that wheat from Cal-

PREMIUM CUP OF THE CALIFORNIA POULTRY ASSOCIATION.

of the objects of the society is to prepare a list

of all reputable breeders in the United States and

in Europe, and this desirable information is to

be furnished to all members. There has been

much chagrin and loss of time and money

hitherto by breeders on this coast sending their

orders to irresponsible parties at the East, and

this, it is hoped, will be checked by the enter-

prise of the California association in this direc-

tion .

Since the exhibition last month the interest

in and the demand for thoroughbred poultry

has increased to a notable extent, as is shown

by the increased sales of our leading breeders.

The result will be, of course, the production of

a much better class of market fowls, and pur-

chasers will appreciate the improvement. There

is every reason why poultry should be much

more largely used as food. At the East the

high price of meats has led to a wonderful in-

crease in the demand for poultry and much

money is being made by ministering to this

demand. The hen has been found inade(iuate

to the hatching of the vast numbers of chicks

required, and incubators have been generally

introduced. Artificial incubation has been so

long before the public, and so much experience

has been secured that there is no longer any

question as to the profit in the use of the ma-

chines where a fair degree of intelligence and

application is given to their management. For

an illustration of what can be done on a coun-

try farm with an incubator, the reader is re-

ferred to the letter of our old correspondent,

Mr. G. W. T. Carter, in the Rural of

ifornia seed stood up under drought which de-

stroyed the home-grown seed. In Australia

they are almost continually beset by rust, so

much so that they have often despaired of

growing wheat. We read in the last issue of

the Melbourne Leader—which,by the way, is a

splendid number of that journal—as follows :

It would appear that it is not by any chemi-
cal dressing or peculiar treatment of the soil

that we are to become a wheat producing
country, but by the introduction of the flinty

wheats of India and California. These wheats
have proved thoroughly reliable; an.l although
giving a much smaller yield per acre, are super-

seding all the other varieties. The millers in

Queensland have not yet the machinery to deal

with the flinty wheats extensively, but no
doubt they will study their own interests by
importing suitable machinery.

Our own wheat is sometimes badly injured

by rust in our own fields, especially near the

coast, but we are finding that certain varieties

resist well here—for a time at least.

Cinchona Growing.—Now that cinchona

growing is being made the subject of inquiry

and practical test at the University Experiment

(irounds, and in other parts of the State

where the plants arc sent from the propagating

houses at Berkeley, it is interesting to note

what is being done by similar, though more ex-

tended cfl'ort, in other countries. It appears

that the result of the government planting

operations in Bengal during 1882-83 was a total

of .50,000 less trees than in the previous year,

owing to the upi'ooting of a great number of

hybrid varieties and sriae 160,000 red-bark

trees. The total number of trees of all sorts at

the end of last year was 4,711,168, whil
crop was the largest ever gathered, being 3ii'

i)SO pounds of dry bark. All this was sent to
the factory, except 41,800 pounds, which was
forwarded to London at the request of the Sec-
retary of State, to be made up in different

forms of febrifuge, and to be afterwards re-

turned for experimental purposes to India. The
revenue derived from ttie sale of febrifuges,
seeds, plant and bark amounted to Rs. 1.52,807,

leaving a profit, according to the P'toneer, of Rs.
66,284, equal to a dividend of 6i per cent on
capital. The cost of an equal quantity of

quinine at Rs. 96 per pound, would tiave been
Rs. 401, .328, whereas the febrifuges used cost
Rs. 68,988, being a consequent saving to the
government or the public of Rs. 3.S2,I140.

A Proposed Grand Fruit Show.

There will be in New Orleans a World's In-

dustrial Exposition to be opened on the first

Monday in December, 1884, and continue for

six months. This will be, it is hoped, in the

largest sense a World's Exposition of Industry,

and will in many essential features surpass any

exposition heretofore held in this or any other

country. The provisions being made for this

great fair are of the most generous character.

One plan of tije managers is to secure "the most

extensive and complete exhibition of fruits and

other horticultural products that has ever been

made in the world."

The Exposition managers will erect a build-

ing especially adapted to a display of plants

and of fruits. This horticultural building will

be about six hundred feet long by one hundred

feet wide, and will be a handsome and conven-

ient structure, which, with the landscape em-

bellishments adjacent, will cost .$100,000.

They will, at an early day, issue a list of pre.

miums for fruits, in medals and money, which

will aggregate from .f 12,000 to .f 1.5,000.

They have placed the horticultural depart-

ment in charge of the Mississippi Valley Horti-

cultural Society, and the ofliicers of that So-

ciety have issued a circular in which they set

forth their plans at length. We make the

following quotations:

We expect to secure an exhibit of such fruits

as will be in season at any part of the period of
six months during which the exposition will con-
tinue, or as can be held over by the most effi-

cient system of cold storage. We expect these
exhibits from every State and Territory of
the United States; from the Provinces of British
North America; from Mexico and the Central
American States, and from all important nations
of the world. The same classes of fruits from
all the temperate climates of the globe will be
placed side by side for comparison. The citrus

fruits, and others of great commercial value will

be gathered from the Gulf States, from Califor-

nia, from the Mediterranean countries,

from South America, from India, China, and the
islands of the sea. This exhibition will be con-
tinuous for the whole term of the exposition,

showing every fruit in its season, and continu-
ing many kinds beyond their season by the help
of cold storage. And the most ample and com-
plete cold storage facilities to be found on the
continent have been placed in control of the
managers.

Of course the fair is at the wrong time of the

year to show the greater half of California fruit,

for our splendid summer fruits cannot be held

over by any system of cold storage so as to do

themselves anything like justice; but there wilj

be much that can be shown. The citrus fruits

will be in their glory, and if they should move

the Riverside and National City citrus bodily

to New Orleans it would make the world open

its eyes. Possibly some grapes could be held

by cold storage so as to show well, and apples

pears and plums would work well. Then the

vast variety and magnificence of our canned and

dried fruit interests could be well displayed. It

will be a good thing to remember this New Or-

leans exposition and prepare to make an exhibit

which shall be creditable to the State.

SnippiN(i Grapes.—How the immense cost

of transportation keeps up the prices of our

grapes at the I'^.ast so high that only the rich

can afford to buy them, is shown by a little

piece of experience which Mr. Feeley gave at a

recent meeting of the Santa Clara County Viti-

cultural Society. He said that he had shipped

grapes to Chicago and realized $90 per ton, af-

ter paying all expenses, which were enormous.

He said that he had sent at one time 900 crates

containing 40 pounds each
;
they brought, alto-

gether, .?4,066; the expenses altogether were

.?2,094, and still left .1f!90 per ton net profit.

This shows how much freight cost the Eastern

consumers have to pay. Our wheat has been

carried to Liverpool this year for less than .$10

per ton, but to get fruit East, even to Chicago,

the cost is nine times greater. And yet the

railroads cannot pay taxes!
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Mining Debris.

A Decision in the North Bloomfleld Case.

Judge Sawyer this week rendered the long

exi)ected ilccision in the case of Woodrutl' vs.

the North WoomfieldCiravel Mining Company.

It malitjs the injunction perpetiKil, virtually

prohihitiiig hydraulic niininj^. The deci:>ion is

very voluminous, hut we give a lull abstract as

follows;

This is a hill in eciuity to restrain several

miaiu>: companies on the western slope (jf the

Sierra Xi vaila niountaius fro'n discharging their

debris ifitu tlie Yuba river a id its allluents, by

which it is carried into the Sacramento and

Feather livers, tilling them up and injuring

their navigation, and sometimes injuring m igh-

boring lands by overtlowing and covering them

with debris.

Lieutenant-Colonel Mendell's report to Con-

gress in . I anuary, 18iS-J, on the injurious results

of hydraulicand otherminiug, will furnish many
of the facts relied on, since it has been recog-

nized by both sides, and tlie remedies it sug-

gests being confirmed by other evidence. In

ISrw tlie water whicli . irries away the eartli

and delnis of a g^l : 'nu-aring bank was dis-

charged through a i iii bcr lioSH, with nozzles of

not more than an iiicli in diameter; by later

Machines the nozzles' size and pressure were

largely iiu reased. Now, for inst ince, an eight

inch noz/l' at the Xorth Hloomtield mine ilis-

charges IS.i.OOO cubic feet of water in an hour,

with a velocity of 1 50 feet per second. At some

of the hydraulic mines the "Monitor"' machines

are worked night and day.

The Yuba River Drains

About I,.S:10 square miles of Sierra, Nevada
and Yuba counties. Its basin's highest eleva-

tion above tide water is 8,000 feet; its lowest,

200 feet. The debris complained of is mostly

discharged into its tributaries. Colonel Men-
dell says that 700,000,000 cubic yards may be

assumed to repre^ent the amount of gravel

remaining to be worked by hydiaulic- process

tributary to the Yuba. The beds cf all the

streams mentioned, from the very dumps of

the higlier mines to the junction of the main
Yuba with Feather river, have been lilled up

at some places to a depth of 150 feet, and all

have regul:irly graded themselve.", so that a

railroad track might be laid upon their beds

for the whole distance. I heir channels are

choked and clogged with debris. Most of it

will fiom year to year be carried further

down, and ultimately to the valley.

The ordinary annual Hoods are unable to carry

all of it oli, and it accumulates in vast amounts.

Any extraordinary Hood that may occur will

sweep it into the valleys. 'I'he Yuba's load of

sand and gravel has risen until it now stands

above the level of the adjoining country on

either side. This eruption from the mountains

has destroyed over 15,000 acres of alluvial land.

15efore hydraulic operations commenced, rich,

black bottom lands extended on each side of

the Yuba, and on them were some of the tinest

farms, oroiiurds and vineyards in the .State.

These have been ruined by debris and aljan-

doned. Levees were built along the ridge on
either side of the Feather river, but they broke
anil Y'uba county was flooded. The filling of

debris between the levees is several feet above
the level of the surrounding country on the out-

side. The lining gradually rises as the river is

ascended till, at Squaw Flat, by the entriince of

the foothills, it is L'tO feet deep. This change
in the depth of the water has impaired the prac-

ticability of navigation. (Ireater exposure to

overflow now exists for all riparian lands on
1)oth these rivers. For years the comparatively
deep draft steamers, Senator and Xew ^Vorld,

ran regularly through Steamboat slough. It is

not navigable now for light draft river boats
of to daj-, aud its navigation has been aban-
doned.

The River Cliannels

Have been largely contracted in width. The
tilling up of the present navigable rivers is

tlireuteued. The Y'uba waters are so charged
with debris that they are wholly unfit for water-
ing cattle, domestic or other uses, unless first

taken up and allowed to stand and settle. As
it comes down to Marysville it is so charged
with sand as to bo unfit even for surface irriga-

tion. Two dams for impounding debris
were constructed by the State, under the
Drainage Act of 1880, at a cost of i*500,000.

liotli were destroyed. A dam made by the
North Bloomfleld .Mining Company at Humbug
catiyon is full, and the debris has passed over
and filled the canyon and South Yuba to a level

-with the debris above, as if no dam existed. A
dam across Sucker Flat ravine is in a similar
condition. The plaintiff owns property in

Marysville and two farming tracts on the
T'eathor river. The latter have become useless

tiirough being buried by debris, and by an
overflow, caused by debris, his Marysville
jjroperty was injured in 1873. The level of the
bed of the Y'uba was elevated by those deposits
above that of the basements of Mary.sville
buildings, and as the water in them rises and
falls with that of the river, they were rendered
unfit for use and abandoned. The sewage was
greatly obstructed by the same means.

The Filline Up by Debris

(!aused a greater flood, with a smaller amount
of water in 1875-6 than in l8(il-o. In 1881 the
inhabitants of Marysville ware called out in the
night to raise the levees with gunny sacks filled

with sand; and only by able work saved them-
selves from inundation. Their taxes amount to

from two to seven per cent annually on the

value of their property, most of which is used
to strengthen the levees. The levee tax alone

in Marysville and Sutter couuly has been as

high as six per cent. I'efeudnnts claim that

much of the clanger from overflow results from
an improper U'vetiiii: systmi adopted. I Jut ihe

deposit of mii.iiig ilebris h. s not only greatly

augmented the injuries heretofore received; it

largely enhances future danger aud is a great

source or cause of all the evils sutl'ered and
threatened.
Were it not for the levees, much other coun-

try would be buried by debris. If the flood

i)f 18G'2 did so much as defendants claim to till

the Y'uba chunuel and its bottom lands, what
must be tlie efl'ect of its recurrence in precipi-

tating upon the levee barriers the accumula-
tions that now gorge the water courses of the

mountains Unless authorized by law, the

acts of defendants constitute a general, far-

reaching and most destructive public nuisance.

The complainant has suB'ored, is suffering, and
by a continuation of those acts will cintinue to

suffer injuries that t ntitle him to equitable re-

lief. This nuisance extends over a space of

two miles wide and twelve miles long, and has
injured the navigation of 150 ndles of w ater.

The pro\ isious of the ( ode api'licable tii this

case are Sections 347!' and
The acts complained of constitute a

Public and Private Nuisance,

ISoth at common law and within the express
language of the cited sections of the (.'o'".e. The
only limitation upon that definition is contained
ill Section This case is not within that

liniit-ition, because there is no statute of < ali-

fornia authorizing such acts, and if there were
it would be unconstitutional and void. It is

always .an implied condition that rights granted
or regulated by the Legislature shall be exer-

cised with due regard to the rights of others,

an no authority to encroach on others"

vested rights can, as defendants claim, be in-

ferred, but it must be expressly and clearly au-

thorized. The Uuiteil States had no power to

enlarge the rights of its vendees as against

private rights already vested; Ufir could it

authorize any encroachment by its grantees
upon or injury to other piivate property. In
•luly, ISOU,

Congress Passed an Act

Relating to public lands which provided that

any party injuring or damaging the possession

of any settler on the public domain shall bo
liable to the damaged party. It only proviiled

for the sale of quartz mines and grantins
water rights. It cannot lie inferred that, by
the same act. Congress authorize<l a great and
intolerable nuisance. The State, under the ex-

press terms of the Act of Admission, could not

in anyway interfere with the disposition of the

public lands. The Congressional Acts of 1 870 and
1872 imposed on mining lands sold under pre-

scribed conditions and circumstances casements
of various kinds, such as tunnel rights, water
rights, etc., but they do not indicate more
strongly than the previous act .an intention to

authorize the injuries complained of. It is

contended that, because Congress in the River
an<l Harbor Bill appropriated S2.50,000 for t)ic

improvements of the .Sacramento aud Feather
rivers, it assumed the responsibility of protect-

ing them and legalized the use of those naviga-

ble w.iters for the deposit of mining ilebris.

No such authority to destroy navigable waters
can be inferred. It shows that the injury is of

such a character and extent as to make a

remedy necessary for the evil. Xo argument
can be drawn from the appropriations for the

removal of obstructions of other rivers that

Congress authorized their continuance. It had
not the power to make such authorization law-

ful. The United .States Supreme Court says

that the

Right of Eminent Domain

Over the shores and the soils under the
navigable waters for all municipal pur-
poses belongs exclusively to the .States within
their respective jurisdictions, and only they
can exercise it. This decision has never been
overruled. If Congress could or has author-
ized the acts complained of, it could authorize
the destruction of all navigable rivers, streams
and b.ays of the State; for there is no limit to

the amount of debris that may be sent down.
There is then no plausible ground for holding
that Congress has ever attempted to legalize

the acts complained of; or, if it had, that it

possessed the power to do so. It is not claimed
that any statute of the State expressly autlior-

izes the filling up of the .State's waters with
debris so as to injure navigation; it is only so

inferred from legislation recogniziug and en-

couraging mining as in itself a lawful pursuit.

No authority to commit

The Nuisances Complained Of

Can be inferred from any statute of the .State.

Subdivision 5, Section 1238, of the Civil Code
seems moat relied on. But here the inference

is the other way, for it recognizes the right of

every man to the undisturbed enjoyment of his

property and legal rights. Subdivision 8, Sec-

tion 1, of the Act of 1878, is also relied on;
but this does not protend to authorize the
acts complained of or recognize their legal-

ity. It only sought to devise a plan
whereby such injuries might be averted with-
out interfering with the working of

the mines. Mining is an important industry in

California, and the State may take any lawful

measures to encourage it without injury to or
destruction of other important industries or

1 right.s. The legislation mentioned is entirely

I

consistent with that relating to nuisances, and
the latter cannot lie regardeil as repealed, super-

]

seded, modified or lindted by it. The State,

I

also, wouhl have no constitutional power to

I

authorize the acts complained of. The evidence

I

shows that the whole surrounding country, but
fiU' the levees, wcmld have been made useless,

[

and lliat it is endangered from future tlooils. It

1 is not pretended that th« owners of the injured

I

lands have received compensation f(.r being de-

prived of them. They h.ive been damaged

j

without due process of law, and without recom-

,

pens", anil, therefore, legislation intended to

validate the acts coniplaiiieel of must be abso-
lutely void. .Such dai;i:ige amounts to an un-
lawful appropriation within the meaning of the
law. The di'fendants are corporations, and fall

within the inhibition that the police power of

the State shall never be so abrielged as to per-

mit corporations to conduct their business so as

to infringe the rights of individuals or the
State's well being. The State's title, espe-
cially to

Navigable Waters

Kxteuding to the oc?an, is held not merely for

the benefit of the citizens of the .State, but al.so

for the uses of inter-State and even foreign
iMiiimerce. California's admission into the
I'liion was on the condil i in that Its na\igable
waters should be common highways, forever

free to all citizens < f tho Uidted .States. An
obstructed navigali lu e innot be said to be free.

This compact is valid m an Act of Congress.
The acts complained of are, therefore, clearly

unlawful. Defendants claim a right to do them
by prescription. At common law no light can

' be acquireel by prescriptien to commit or con-

I

tinuc a public nuisance, anel the statute leaves

I

the circumstances wliicli constitute prescription

. to be determined by the settled law of the land.

The act being unlawful, a private party sustain-

ing special damages from the nuisance gains a

status which enables him to maintain a |)rivatc

action for such injury. He can only maintain
his suit for an injunction on private grounds;
ye't the Court grants relief, not solely because
the nuisance is private, but because it is public,

and the relief will benefit the public. The
present case afforels a striking

Illustration of the Hardship and Wrong
That would result to private parties if any other
rule should prevail. In the case of such a wide-
spread nuisance, why shouhl any one private
citizen hs compelled to take upon himself
the burden and expense of a litigation

which the public neglects to institute, and
which would be as beneficial to the public
as to himself, and as necessary to its well be-

ing as his own? In this particular case a
single individual, no matter how great his in-

jury, might well shrink from so Herculean a
task; and, in fact, all of the thousands inter-

ested did shrink until an organized combination
of private citizens came to the support of indi-

vidual members of their numbc-. \Ve hold that
no right by prescription has vested in defend-
ants that can defeat this suit. I'laintifl's ac-

j

quiescence to the nuisance has been urged.
.Slere delay or suti'ering time to elapse is not ac-

quiescence, though it m<ay be evidence of it, ac-

cording to circumstances. In 1802, when the
covering of the Limls bordering on the Yuba
began, there were at least 10,000 miners dis-

charging the debris from their washings into

the river and its tributaries. Although
hydraulic mining appliances had not developed
their enormous excavating power, defendants
claim that a much larger amount of debris was
sent into the streams then than now, owing to

the greater number of mines aiiel the lighter

character of the material.

Parties Now Commitiiag the Nuisance

Keside in other counties than those complaining
of it. The debris, before it reaches the valley
b'.'low, becomes such a mass that no specific part
of any injury can be traced to any particular

mine. When the nuisance began the miners
were coming and going from day to day, and in

the lirst suit to restrain these nuisances that
reacheil the .Supreme Court it was hclel that the
parties worki.ig mines independently of each,
but contributing to the nuisance, conid not be
joined as defendants, thus denying all practical

legal remedy to the injured parties. Under such
a ruling del.ay in bringing a suit should have
little force as evidence of acquiescence. The
testimony shows that the expenses of this suit

are paid on one side by the Anti-I )ebris Associ.a-

tion, composed of citizens of Yuba, Sutter,

Yolo, Sacramento and part of I'laccr counties,

and on the other side by the Miners' Associa-

tion, whose members are citizens of or interested

in the mining counties aft'ected. It is, there-

fore, a suit between the

Mining and the Valley Counties

Interested. Woodruff's interests involved are
by no means insignificant. Yet it would mani-
festly be better for him pecuniarily to see his

damaged property absolutely destroyed than
alone and unaided to maintain this litigation.

If his interests lie not sufficient to justify the
contest, what other man in the district could
afford the etl'ort? These facts have a legitimate

bearing on the question of acquiescence and
explain the delay in bringing action. We do
not think, under the circumstances, that plain-

tifl ami othere similarly situated, should be
presumed to know that the parties committing
the nuisance were doing it under an adverse
claim, especially as there is no plausible ground

under the laws of the State on which to base
such a claim. If they made such a claim, why
did they contribute SS4,000 to build a levee for
the protection of land that they had a right to
cover? Complainant and others also built levees
and taxed themselves to an amount equal to or
greater than the incomes of their property in
order to protect it by other means than thi-

almost hopeless task of stopping the work of
so large a number of miners by l.'gal process.
They had a right to see the effect of their efforts
without pri'judicing their privilege to aelopt
proper legal remedies in the end.

The People Aflfected by Mining Debris

Have, from the first, sought legislative protec-
tion and it is impossible Ui treat the complain-
ant and each miner as isolated individuals on
this qiii stion rif acquit^scence. At last, com-
pelled to invoke relief from the Courts, the suf-
ferers began suits of a leiu-esentative character
in di He rent Courts some in the name of the
people, others in that of cities, counties or
private parlies. It would now lie to the last
degree inequitable to hold that they have lost
their rights to compulsory remedies by acquies-
cence and prescription, and that defendants, by
their long continued trespasses, have ettiiblish-

ed a legal right to continue and augment the
liUisance. In our judgment, there ij no suf-

ficient evielencc of an open, unqualified, undis-
guised adversse claim, or of acquiescence. If
ot.her« ise, defendants conlil have acquired no
prescriptive ri'.ht to ixtiiid the injury.
The temerity of those in Marysville and the ail-

jacent country, who trust their lives and for-

tunes to the protection alforded by feeble levees
during the flood, is well calculated to excite our
wonder. Against the continuance and further
augmentation of the nuisance, the complain.ant
must certainly be entitled to legal protection.
Laches is also relied on to defeat the suit. No
court of equity would deny

Relief to the PlaintifT

On this ground. To the plaintifFs farms cov-
ered by ihbris defendants claim title for
themselves in common with all other miners,
under the statute of limitations. But that
land does not come within its provisions. There
was no ouster whatever. The prescribed con-
ditions for acquiring title were not performeel.

The defendants did not protect it by an
inclosure after it was abandoned as useless

or cultivate or improve it. The title was not di-

vested out of defendant. Nothing like the pres-

ent case has been brought to our notice in the
books. The rules of law must be reasonably if

not liberally applied to its peculiar facts for the
protection of innocent owners of property. The
legislative statutes of 1851 and the Act of Con
gress of ISlJi;, relating to mining customs and
usages, on which the defense rely, have no rela-

tion to this ea.se, being applicable to mining
claims and mines alone. These customs are

local and must not be in conflict with the
common laws. It would be dilticult to appre
ciate too highly the iinpoi-tance of the mining
iuterests. Large amounts of money have been
invested in hydraulic mining; its machines and
appliances have been brought to perfection, and
those engaged in it have successfully carried

out vast enterprises. After considering the
various dam projects proposeel as remedies, in

all their engineering and legal phases, the Court
finds that there is no alternative to grant an
injunction. The comparative importance of the

conflicting interests can have nothing to do
with this question. Plaintiff is entitled to and
granted a perpetual injunction, but if some
other plan be successfully carried out for obvi-

ating the injury the decree will be modified.

•fudge Matthew 1'. Deady's opinion, in which
he fully concurred with that of Judge Sawyer,
was read by Judge .Sabin.

Notice of appeal was given by the defense.

TiiK Kru.\L Bk.st ok All. During the 1

two or three j'cars I have often been asked by
farmers and fruit growers what paper to, take.

My reply has been, " I take from four to six

papers, but / coulil Itti-p hit' o>i<\ I should un-
hesita':ingly choose the I'.vi'irir Ki ual Phe.'^.s.

I wish you a Hapjiy New Year and (iod speed
you in your good work.""- J. Asiikr, KI
Cajon, Sun Diego Co., Cal.

A Second Emphatic Endorsement-
Mr. Will. H. Jlitdiell, eilitor i.f Hie Jouriial-Prftg, St.

C'loml, Minn., wrote to .Mr. Win. IViin Nixrin, asking il a
card witli Ills sii^'iKitiire, recoiiiiiieiKliiig L'oiiipouiid Ox>-
Ifcii, was genuine. Mr. .Mitcliell writes: "The follttwiiif^

letter, from Mr. Wui. Penii Ni.viin, the well-known editor
o( th<; (M'usigu Inler-Oceaii, e\\>lauis itaclt, and will he
read with interest:"

"TiiK IsTP.R-Oe'KAX, Chieago, Jan. 10, ISSS.

'•Mr. )!'. B. Mil'-hell, St. Ctmid, Minn.:

"Dkar Sm: I am alwajs happy to bear tCBtiinonv to
the nicat value of t'onii>oun(l <lx.V(fen. as inanufaeturetl
In* llrs. Starkey & I'alen, I'hiludelphiu. I think it the
most iinpiirtant remedy for throat and luni; troubles that
was oi'cr discovered. 1 feel that it saved iny life, and 1

am always irlad^k) recommend it to those that are siitfer-

in^' from siieh troubles. The eard was not only tremiine,
hut 1 endorse the remedy now us fully as 1 did in the
card. Verj truly yours, Ws(. I'k.n.v .\i.\o.n."

(Uir **Treatisc on Conii>oiuul Oxyi^en," eontainiiig a
hi8tor\' of the discovery and inotie of action of thi»- re-

markable curative a;^ent. and a lar^^e record of surprisinf^

cures in C^onsiiinption, Catarrh, Neuralgia, liroiiehitis,

Asthma, etc., and a wide raiii;e of ehronie iliseascs. will

be sunt free. Address, Dus. .SrARhKV i: I'.\lk.v, 110^'

and nil (Jiraril .it., riiiladeli.hia.

All orders for the Compound Oxygren Home Treatment
directed to H. E Mathews, 806 Montgomery street, Sail

Francisco, will be lilled on the same terms as if sent di-

rectly to IH in Philadelphia.

A ('.\MKL has a foot furnished with a pad,
which resists the burning sand of the desert

for years, which would wear out a horse's

hoofs in a few weeks.
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ACME" PULVERIZING HARROW, CLOD CRUSHER & LEVELER

ALL AGREE
THAT

The judicious use of an

iinpleiiieiit like the ' Acmk'
ulveiizin^' Harrow, Clod

Crusher and Leveler, in

the preparation of the soil,

before sowinjj Winter f^rain,

will increase the yield from

$5 to $10 per acre."

IT IS THE ONLY COMPLETE PULVERIZER, CLOD CRUSHER AND LEVELER IN THE WORLD.
And is by far the most effective tool on earth for jireparing land for grain, as well as for covering the seed, and for use in the orchards and

vineyards. Being made almost entirely of AVrought Iron and Steel it is practically indestructible.

L Send for Pamphlkts containing hundreds of Testimonials from forty-six different States and Territories.

MANUFACTORY AND PRINCIPAL OFFICE:
FOR SALE ON THE PACIFIC COAST

George Bull & Co., 21 and 23 Main St., San Frnticisco; G. B

MILLINGTON,
BY

NEW JERSEY.

Oregon; and Geokce A. Lowe,
Adam.s & Son, San Gabriel, Cal. ; Stayer & Walker, Portland,
Salt Lake City, Utah Territorj'.

N. CURRY & BRO, 113 Sansome Street, San Francisco, Cal.,
I.Ml'OKTKK.S AND DEALKUS I.N

Firearms, Ammunition and
SPORTING GOODS.

W. W. Sreeier, Colt. Reiiiton, aid Parker

Breech-Loading Shot Guns.
WIMHE8TEK, COLT, KHNMEUY and MABLIN

Eepeating Rifles.

Remington and Ballard Sporting Rifles, Colt's and Smith & Wesson Pistols. Metallic Cartridges, Brass and Paper Shot Gun Shells. ^Tns
Trade Suppliku on Liberal Terms.

Colt's New Magazine Rifle 254-Inch Barrel 44 C. F.,

Model 1873 Cartridge.

15 Shots, Taking

GRANGERS' BANK
OF CALIFORNIA,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Authorized Capital, - - $1,000,000

In 10,000 Shares of $100 each.

Capital Paid up in Gold Coin, $531,200.

lieservcd Fund and Paid up Stock, $21, 17s.

OFFICERS:
.JOHN LEWELLING Piesidcnt

A. D. LOGAN Vice-President

ALBERT MONTPELLIEII Cashier and iManaffcr

FRANK Mc.MULLEN Secretary

DIRECTORS:
JOHN LEWELLING, I'resident Napa County
.1. H. GARDINER llio Vista, Cal

T. E. TYNAN Stanislaus County
URIAH WOOD Santa Clara County

J. C. MERYFIELD Solano County

H. M. LARUE Yolo County
I. C. STEELE San Mateo County

THOMAS McCONNELL Sacramento County

<!. .J. CRESSEV Merced County

SENECA EWER I^apa County

A. D. LOGAN Colusa County

CURRENT ACCOUNTS arc opened and conducted in the

« -usual way, hank books balanced up, and statements of

accounts rendered every month.
LOANS ON WHEAT and country produce a specialty.

COLLECTIONS tbrou^'hout the Country arc made
promptly and proceeds remitted as directed.

G'lLD and SILVER deposits received.

CF.RTIFICATES of DEPOSIT issued payable on demand
I'. ILLS OF EXCHANGE of the Atlantic States bouifht

and sold.

ALBERT MONTPELLIER,
Cashier and Manager.

Sill Francisco, Jan. 1.5, 1882.

OTIie r.uYERs' Guide is is-

sued iMarch and Sept., eafli

voar: 210 pages, 8.Vx ll-2

inclie.s, with over 3,«50O
illustrations—a whole pie-

ture gallery. Gives ^vholc-

sale prices direct to consumers on all goods

for personal or fau.ily use. Tells how

to order, and gives exact cost of every-

thing you use, cat, di iuk, wear, or have

fun wi"tli. Tlie.se invaluable books con-

tain inlbrraatiou gleaned from the mar-

kets of the world. We will mail a copy

Free to any address upon receipt ot the

postage—7 cents. Let us hear from you.

Respectfully,

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
S%7 & 239 Wabash ATenaCa OUocoi UL

T. H. Cook & Co.,

Wlioles.ale and Retail Dealers and Importers of

FINE GROCERIES.
We Make Country Orders a Spe-

cialty in our Business.

{CS" Our I'RiCE List is the only guide you need in trad

ng with us. Send and get one. Address

BIG TREE STORE,

Cor. Eighth and J Streets, Sacramento. Cal.

BEST IN THE WORLD!

Leffel's Iron

Manufactured by

E. C.

LEFFEL
& CO.,

SprinEfielil, Ohio.

state where you saw r-he Advertisement

iarSend for Cataloeue and Prices."**

REMOVAL NOTICE.

W. W. Montague & Co

HAVE REMOVED TO

309, 311, 313, 315, 317
MARKET STREET.

^s'Stoves, Ranges, Metals, Mantels.

Grates, Tiles, EtC^n

MUSICAL GIFTS!

CHRISTMAS! _NEW YEARS!

Gems of English Song. X'p"kI::
\i>L-d. fiilar^cd and bust collections of the kind.

Minstrel Songs, Old and New. Js'eet
Music Size prvixe-. All tlie old-time, world-famous
JMinstrcl and ['lantation Sonf^s.

Musical Favorite. -l^es^'frcJlrco^S
tion of the liL'st Piano pieces.

Porno nf Qiraiice '2-''*' sheet Music Size
UCIIla Ul Oil aUdd. pages. Acknowledged to

he the most hrilliant music in the world.

Guitar at Home, {ffitrii;^:;^^-
PRICES of earh of the .ahove books, §2 in boards'

S2.50 in cloth, and i'.'i in jjilt.

MUSICAL LITERATURE.
Hitter's History of Music, 2 vols., each .S1..')0; Mendels-

sohn's hcautiful Letters, 2 vols., each 81. (".S; Mozart's Let-
ters, 2 vols., each .SI. 50. Lives of Beethoven, S2; Gottg-
chalk, §1.50; Chopin, $1.50; H.andcl, S2; Mendelsshon,
SI. 50; Rossini, .^1.75; Von Weher, 2 vols., each $1.50;
Schumann, .?1.50; Polko's Sketches, SI. 50; Trbino's
Biographical Sketches, .51.75.

OLIVER DITSON & CO., BOSTON.
C. H. DITSON&CO., - - S67 Broadway, New York-

Friend & Terry

Commission Merchants.

Grangers' Business Association,

SHIPPING AND COMMISSIO.N HOUSE,

No. 38 California St., - San Francisco.

Consifcaiments of GRAIN, WOOL, nAIIlY I'ROinK'K,
Dried Kruit, Li\e Stock, etc., solicited, and liberal ad-
vances made on the same.
Careful and pronn.t attention p-ii,! to orders for the

purchasing of Grain and Wool Sarl,s, W.agons, Agricult-
ural hn|ilcmcnts. Provisions, Mcrclundise, and Supplies
of all kinds.

^

Warehouse and Wharf:
At "THE GRANGERS'," Contra Costa Co.

Grain recei\ ed on storage, for shii'iiicnt for sale on
consignment. Insurance effected and liberal ad\ances
ni.ade at lowest rates. Farmers may rel,^- on their grain
luring closely and carefully weighedj and' on having their
otlu T interests faithfully attended to.

WOOL, GRAIN,
& GKNEKAIi

COMMISSION
HKKCHANTS

Jas. P HuLME, > .Jac kson Hart.
(Late MilliT & c..

I ^

IIT71.MB <& HiiZlT,
Successors to MILL i:R & CO.,

10 Davis St.. near Market, San Francisco.

Personal attention given to all sales, and to filling any

orders for

GRAIN AND WOOL BAGS
And Other Ranch Supplies.

cois/a:i»-A.isr^.
Established 1853.

SUGAR PINE, REdIvOOD, OREGON AND
TRUCKEE PINE

At Wholesale and Retail, and

>Ianufactare(I to Order at tlte Blilla of the
Company.

Also, Doors, Windows, Blinds, Suakes, Sdinolks, Bolts
AND Tibs.

MAIN YARD AND OFFICE,

No. 1310 Second Street, near M.
BRANCH YARD,

Comer Twelfth and J Streets,

SACRAMENTO, CAL.

I'ETKIt MEVKH. LorlK .MKVER.

FREE
J??/ return mail. Full DMcrlptlon

Moody's New Tailor Myiiteni of
Dress Cutting nOODY & CO, Claclniiatl, O.

MEYER BROS. & CO.,

Importers ami

W}aolesale Crccars,
Arid I>oalers in

ira- TOBACCO AND CIGARS
412 FRONT STREET.

Front St. Block, hct. Clay & Washington, San Franc'.sco.

^j?"Special attentiftn ,L,'ivon to country traders.

P. O. Box 1940.

n. El 3VC C>V^ Xj .

DALTONBROS.,
Commission Mercl:\ants

AMI UE.\LERS I.V

CALIFORNIA AND OREGON PRODUCE,
GREEN AND DRIED FRUITS,

Grain, Wool, Hides, Beans, and Potatoes.

308 and 310 DAVIS ST.,
P. 0. Box 10.36. SAN FRANCISCO,

ff^r CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITKIX"^

MOORE, FERGUSON & CO.,

COMMISSION MEROHAETS
Grain, Flour, Wool. Elc.

Meinhers of the San Kraiiciscr> Trodnce Kxchan^c.

211 and 213 Clay Street, S. F.

Liberal advances made im C'insiiininent3.''33l

BSTABLISBBD I860.

P. STEINHAGEN & CO.,
(Succc.-»s(.is to J. W. CALK k CO.)

Fruit ani'Beneral Comniission Uerchants
I

And Wholesale dealers in California and Oregon Produce.
Also, (hain, W.pul, IliiU'S, Beans, INjtatoes, Cheese,

Kg^'s, Butter and Honey.

( N". 402 Davi.s Street and
\ 120 Wasiiixoton St., S. F.

Promiit returns. Advance liherally on Con.signraents.

Brick Stores:

DAVIS & SUTTON,

Commission Merchants
IN C.\LIF011NIA I'liODrCK,

No. 75 Warren St.. - - - New York.

Refkkences: Tradesmen's National Bank. N. Y.; Kl
wanger & Barry. Rochester, N. \.: C. W. lieed, .Sacramento
Cat ; A. Lu.sk Co , San FrancLscu, Cal.

USEFUL HOLIDAY PRESENTS

MULI.ER'S

The only reliable instrument for

testing defective vision.

135 Montgomery, n'r Bush

Opp. Occidental Hotel.

fg" Orders by Mail or F.xpres?

Iiromptly attended to.

YOUNG AND OLD,
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Educational. Seeds, Plants, Etc.

STOOICTOlSr

Teleiram lastiMe anil Momal Scbool.
The IViu-tioHl llusiiu:ss Traiuiiig School of Calii\>rDia fo

the juunj; au'l mUMk-agcil of butli sexes. Kxneuses are les
than one-half thu usual rates. Kxcellent hoard in privat
families from to slO iK^r month. C'.tirs.s 1/ Study—¥u\
Busintss (.'oiirhe. full Normal t'ourse. Review Course, Bpecia
Courses. Teachers' Course. Preparatory ( 'oiirse. Telegraphy
T he "College Jourual" will he sent. i>o8tpaid, to any address
F. R. C.XAKKE, Principal. Stucktou. Cal. P. O. Box 15

PRINGLE & HORSFORD S

New Spring Grains
KKO.M TIIK t-H AMrl.AlX VAI.I.KY liltKKDINC

(;KiirXl>S. TlieoiiKiiia'"fsof the DeHancc wluat, Snow-

Hake potatoes, etc., ..ff. r the following:

"I'liiit'lc's (;reeri Mountain" wheat, balil liRht ehafT,

berry mcdinm .^ize, litflit anilicr, vcr.v prodiKtive; first

olTere<l in pai ket* last spring; a iross between "Defiance"

and '-Lost Nation." "Printtlc's Grandee," larjiest of his

new wheats, lieads often o\er7 inches lonjt, liald, lijfht

chaff, hern Urge; now first offered; will do wonders in

California.' "Horsfonr* Imperial Barley," a true hj briil,

rowed, heads 4 to 7 inches long exclusive of beard, often

wifli over 100 kernels per head, and prodncin;; 40 to 60

licads per plant; lias yielded as liijjh as l,:i'K) fold the past

^ea»on; 11 \ bushels have been !,Town from one i
ound of

teed; valnable for hav; first offered last spiin^' by the

pound and packet. Prices of cither of the three above

named \arieties by mail. 2 pounds, SI; S5 per peck; by
express or freiirht, ni>t ire) aid, i'i.M per peck; per

bushel. "Pringle's American Triumph" oats; first of-

fered last sprinu' by the pack.t; remarkably free from
rust, y:row over 6 feet hitrh. very productive and valuable

for bay; straw and grain lisfht yellow. Price by mail, 70

1 ents jier pound; .m. J5 per pi ck. Hy express or frei){ht,

not jirepaid, per peek; ?f8 j
er bushel. One peek of

either I'f the above, sown in drills and cultivated, suHi-

cicnt seed for an acre.

Address, PRINGLE & HORSFORD.
Chailoite, Veimont.

P. 0. Box 490, San Jose, Cal.

FirBt-class. Centrally located. Well equipped. Full

corps of Teachers. All branches belonging to the modern
Business College taught.

Sk.VD for ClRCCLAR. .tfj

THE HARMON SEMINARY,
Berkeley, Cal.

A FIRST-CLASS BOARDING SCHOOL
FOR YOUNG LADIES.

For Catalogues or other information, address 8. S.

HARMON, Berkeley, Cal., or E. J. Wickson, 414 Clay
Street San Francisco.

HOME SCHOOL FOR BOYS,
University Ave. (BcrkcU-y Statifni), Borkeie.v, Cal.

j

T. S. KOWKN.S. A. B., T. C. I)
,
Prinrii»al, for six years

;

Head Master (.'lassies and KiigHsh in a leading Californian
Aradeniy. Advant£^^es: tirst-tiass education with home
comforts; ffvown boys of neglected education carefully in-

structed; |>rei>anition for any l'nivcrsit\ ; also a Prepara-
tory Department. Term lx'(jrins January 2d. Send
for circular.

FINE, FRESH AND CLEAN

I have for ^.ile seed of Cali/ornica, proof against

ph\ lloxera, which I will send at SI ] er pound for '• pounds
iir uinrc. or ^l..''>(i per pound for Ic^s than < | ounds.

Vitis Californica Cuttings. $8 per 1.000,

Freight t«> be jKiid b\ purchaserj^.

(P. <>. Box No. s.)

C. MOTTIER,
MIddletown, I^ke County, Cal.

imilCd I Tli«oftrtte.t and molt
-nAnotLL>«lu'>'>l' ll«-pHerrj,

Early Ilurvegt ItUoUberry,
.Itliintle iinil i>aiilcl Kuone
l*lrinvberrle« I '••J il'litU.

The lur,,,sla<id br.t .1 " t of

SMALL FRUITS
thf t'nifed States, including all

lunhle larietUi, nftr and old.

\
Richly Illustratrd CaUitogue. teUiiif}

f iihat to j'hint. how t-t yhiiit, and h"tr

to grt and gruw VruH Trpe» and
PImnt*, /flUd tcith usr/ul information
on fruit cuUurr, frw. Addreaa,

J. T, LOVETT, l-Iltle HlUer, Sew Jen^y.
ntruduccr ('ulhbert Raspberry and Mnnch€»U r Stravherry,

THE -KIEFFER" AND "LECONTE"

Orders fnr t_'nTI.\4i.S oi these new and excellent
Pears should be gi\en at as early a day as possible.
Ha\'ing the largest orchani of bearing trees of these va-
rieties in the State, I am prepared to sui)ply all de-
mands for Scions, during the grafting season -from Janu-
ary to .Marcli. PRICKS- Khsfker Cuttings, from a foot

to \:> inches in length. In for .^1 ; I-kc o.vtk Cuttings, l;i for

$1, bv mail. Address,

J. WINCHESTER, Columbia, Cal.

OUADE & STRAUT,
Wliolesalc and Ketail Pealcrs in

Foreign and Domestic

GKOCBIlZi:S.
,,, , , .u • . , ,. 1 , r.

The Fihcrz.Tgos giape is gocid both for wine and raisins.
All Orders irom the mtenor carefully blled, and Satis

, ,t has a thin skin, is ^ery sweet, ripens early, and is wori-
faction Guiirntced.

GRAPE ROOTS FCR SALE.

Zinfandel and Fiberzagos

derfully productive.

I'KICK List Si RMiTrF.n kor Appiwival, .tXD

Goods Delivered to Depot or Landing

FREK OF CHARGE.

Send for Catalogue and Price List,

^GTConsignnients of Cmoicp. Coi'vtrv Prodice solicited.

716 Market Street, opposite Third,

SAN FRANCISCO.

ARM and HAMMER BRAND
TO FARMERS:

It is important that llie SoDA or
S.-M.KR.^TI S they use should be white
and pi'RE, in common with all similar
substances used for food.

In making bread with yeast, it i!well
to use about half a teaspoonful of the

"Arm and Hammer" Brand
Scida or Sulcratus at the fame time,

and thus make the bread ri-c better and jirevent it be-
coming sour, by o.rrectin- the natural .icidity of the
veast.

DAIRYMEN AND FARMERS
Should use only the "ARM AN D HA.MMER" brand tor
eleaning and keeping milk-pans sweet and clean. I

To insure obtaining only the "ARM AMI HAMMER"
brand Soda and Saleratus, buy it in *'roi'Xi> or HALh-
ror.VD PACKAGES," which boar our name and trade-mark,

j

as inferior goods arc sometimes substituted for the '

•ARM AND llAMMKIV brand when bought in bulk.

THE DAVIS

IRON WAGON.
E. A. SCOTT & CO.,

Proprietors for the Pacific,

P. 0. Box 293, Sacramento, Cal.

A PRANCE STEAM FIRE ENGINE
Hayes' Fire TrucK.

tVdrcnlarg Forwarded Free to anv Addre8i..av

plkxdid! Latest Style chrome cards, name, 10c. Pre
mium with 3 packs. F. 1{. PARDEE, New Haveo, Ct

.MARKS,
Fresno, Cal.

100.000

Grape Cuttings and Rooted Vines

Of 250 Varieties, for Sale at the

FISEN VINEYARD. FRESNO.
Senil for Catalogue. F. T. KISK.V.

FOR SALE.
1,000,000 Muscatel Crape Cuttings,

Twenty inches long, by OAK SHADK FRl lT COMPANY,
Havisville, at $3 per Thousand.

-VO raYLUiXBIiA.

Address WKRSTER TREAT, .Mana'jrer.
j

SALERATUS

COMPLETE jnsm MILI
For r $675. L

French Burrs, Bolt, Snnufters, Elevators, <tc.V

Portable Corn Mill and Corn Shellers

For Farmers.

EVERYTHING A MILLER NEEDS.
•StSend fob Paupblkt and Pbici List.

THE SIMPSON Sc, GAULT MFO. CO.

Established 18li. CINCINNATI, 0.

FIELD'S

Orchard Force Pump.
TUK CHEAPEST AND

BEST Puinp in «he World]

ti! Kspeeially adapted for spraying
Fruit Trees. Will throw a steady
stream GO tt. Send for Catalogue.
BAKER k HAMILTON', San Fran-
cisco, Cal.

Sewing Macblnea.

Several fl'st-clase styles, good as new, will be sold at

baargaio. Call on or address H. F. D., at this 1 fflw.

The distress-

ing feeling of

we,.»rine«s, ofTIRED OUT.
exhaustion without elfort, which makes life

fl burden to so many i.eople, is due to the

fact that the blood is jioor, and tlie vitality

consequently feeble. If you are suffering

from such feelings,

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
is just what you need, and will do you incal-

culable good.

No other preparation so concentrate^ and

combines blood-purifying, vitalizing, enrich-

ing, jind invigorating qualities as AVER'S
SaRSAI'AKILLA.

PREPARED BY

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Dr.iggists

; .?1, fix bottles for ?5.

<KKNIGHT'S>«

ASTHMA CURE.
Asthma, • Bronchitis Catarrh.

PRICE. ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE.
-I- OK SAI.K r.Y-

THE PACIFIC RURAL PRESS.
(Established in San Francisco, in ls7n).

Tills is the leading fanning journal on the western halt

of the continent, and second to none in America. It is

well printed and illustrated, woekl.t . Contuins an unusual
amount of fresh, original farm, household and family cir.

cle literature. Careful attention is | aid to giving full and
reliable weekly market reports. The following are among
its ably eondueted de; artnicnts: Edit. trials ..n ugricultu

ral aiid other t niel.i and imp .ilant subjects of live inter'

est to farmers an 1 their fiiniilies: agricultural and other

useful and oniuniental illuslrati'.ns'. c.irres|>ondenec from

various ipiarters cif our new anil rich ileveloping fields of

agrie\dture .11 the Facilic Ciast, embracing new hints and
idea.s from pri.gressne men and wi.inen in all branches of

rural industry; Hi.rtieulture; noriculture; The Garden;

The Home Circle; The Cirange; Vi.img F.>!ks; Domestic

Economy; Good Health; Ehti.m.ilogitnl; Sheep .ind Wool;

Tlie Dairy; Tlic Stock Yard; I'oidtry Yard; Tlie Swine Yard;

The .\piary; Seric ill ur.!: Tile Vinejard; (Queries and Ke"

plies: New linenti.>ns (and illustnitii lis uf new and im-

proved niachiiier\ ); .Agrii-iiltural \..tcs; Items i.f General

News. etc. Its eolunins are studiously filled with eha&te,

interesting, fresh and useful reading, devoid of question-

able literature for old or y..uiig and fancifully alluring

e!ap-trap advertisements. Send f.»r .^.uuple copies.

Subscriptii.ns, m (jrfroiirc, a lear. Agents wanted

on liberal jKiy. Dkwkv .t 1 Publishers.

No. a.^' .Market St.. S. F.,Cal.

R. M. BKEBEE'S
xLangley & Michaels, San Francisco.>« HOfSe POWGr fOf PumpinR.

TESTIMONIALS.
Trhk. K. II. Hiii.iiKooK, of lliL' National Nonn.il L'lii-

viTsity, Lebanon, ()liit>, writes: *' The Asihiiui Curo
I n'ccivftl fr<im y<ni Iat>t Snrini^ a year ag-n, rnm-
pli'tolv cured me ot my Asttinia, thai I li;ive Murcfly
ttiouvlunf ilthe pnstloiif;. haril, winter.**

PiuiK. .JnsKPH PKABODY,rrinripal of (he MimmK* School,
I./jwcII. Mu.ss. writi's :

"
I liave hi cii tiiiirh hi'nelited

\\y its use. and wmihi jidvis«» nil pi-rsons aflliclfd with
Asthma, lu Iry • Kniu'htV-^ Asthnm Curo.' "

Kkv.Cai.vix Cask, r.ruudh. ads Hrid^-('. rist. r Co..
N. Y., write«i: *•

It is the most ettortual remedy I have
ever tried, and I reconiniond it to all."
David H. Ukowx. nf Thompson, itrown & Co.. Piih-

lishers. 3:J Hawloy .Kt.. Roston. Mass. .writes : "I have
trie*! nearly all known helps for Asthma, and consider
' Knieht's .Vsrhnia Curt- " the best. It has cured mv of
the terribh' disease, and I now am oblii^ed to take it

only ooea-.i"iially \\ he-i I have a cold.''

Knight's New Book on Asthma and Hay Fever

L. A. KNIGHT, 'i'lncii'illlnlo.'

meadok's combined

CULTIVATOR AND HORSE HOE.
Made nf tlie best of Steel rue<|uale(l in the market.
I*rlre. Farmers and OrchardistH are invited to ex-
amine it. .Manufactured and for sale by MEADDK &
SIM(»N1>S. corner Fourth and St. Jidin Sta . San Jose, Cal.
HAWLKY HUOTllKFi.S HARDWAKK Co . Agent?. S F.

S<: Send for circuhir.

50 in Use; 20 Sold in last few Months.
stood the test of four years; pLin|>s 2,000 to 3,000 gal-

lons an hour; simple, durable, compaet— all in a buneh;
runs easy and steady ; no fly=>«heels, no Jerk or jar.

"Best Horse Pump made."— H. J. Kobinson, Gridlev
Stables.

"Uecommenil it to all."— Dan Streeter, Biggs' Station.
"Don't want anything better for my use."— E. C

Reynolds, Chico,
These are a few testiiiioiiials.

FOK SALE BY Hawley Bros.' Hardware Co., San
Francisco; Holnian, Stanton 4K'o., Sacramento; Hubbani
« h^arle, Chico, Cal., or the I in enter ami I'utcntee,

R. M. BEEBEE,
GRIDLEY. CAL.

SedgwIckSteeiWireFence

THE

Pacific Carriage Factory.

LANDAULETS. BAROUCHES. Phaetons,

Surry Wagons, Buggies,
PETALUMA CAFtTS, FAUM .\nd JHU NFAIX WAGONS,

WllKKl.S, (JkAKIM., KTC.

J. F. BILL. Prop.«
1301 and 1323 J St., Sacramento.

PIANOFORTES.
Ioiie,ToRcli,WrfrasS

WILLLtM K^'AnK A- CO.
t4os. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street,

Baltimore. No. 112 Fifth Avenue, N. 'f

Piles! Piles! Piles!—A Specialty.

J. 'W. HARTLEY, M- D., of .Nk» Vork,

Room 28, Phelan Building, San Francisco.

Hemorrhoids (Piles), Fistulas, Fleers, Fissures, anil all

diseases of the rectum, of whatever character, successfully

ami radicallj cured in two or six weeks, without the

knife, ligature or acids. The treatment is [Miinless, and
can attend to business while under treatment.

P.ATIENTS - I have selected from hiindrols of patients

a few names: Georjje N. Carleton, Est)., Baldwin Hotel,

San Francisco; Edw. Martin, Esq., 4iJS Front St, San
Franciseo; T. R. tiibson, Esq., 120 Sutter St., San Fran-

cisco; Chas. E. Shillaber, Cordelia, Solano C.'., Cal.

"T^E BOSS"
GOPHER TRAP!

THE FARMER'S BEST FRIEND.
The onlv Reliable Trap in existence. Defies all compe

tition. PRicKs-l'lain traps per dozen, S4; plain trap

aiiiece, 40 cents; safetv trajis per dozen, $.'>; safety trap

apiece, 50 cents. For sale by L J. HATTABAUGH,
San Jose. CaL

tr BT All Hakdwarb Dsalub.^

Is th^ only genpral purpo.c Wire Fence in uae, being
8<r«ag Mat-Wark Without Barbc. Itmll turn dog», 1 1^.<.

lh««p. and poiiltrT. aa well as th.. vici<^u« M..k,
without injur;rtoeilher fenoeor stock, ft m just th« reoca
for farms, ^ar'.Jens, stock ranees and raili nri.U. aod verT
oaat for Uwns. pirka, school lots and ccm.*Urif a. CoverM
ihth riiBi.f>ioor|>.v(nt^orgalTftnire(l 1 it will laslalife-timft^
It is Saparlor to Boarda or Barbed Wirt in erery reapoct.
Wo aak for it a fair Irial, knnwinii. it will wemr itsolt

into faror. The Sed^wlrk MalM. made of wiougbt-
troD pipe and steel mre, dtfv all compatltloDin oeatn^
atrengtb and diiral ilit j. \Vr nN<> tn.,k,f the best %Drt

ebeappst Alt Iron Automatic or Salf-Optnlag Oato, also
Cliaapaat and Neauat All Iron FaDce. Brat Wire
WlrelrtK'i' Hiitl l*oat .%ia(;«'r. .%l»o lUMnulkr*
turv KiiHMell'.. cs.<M'll4'iit Wind F.n|cliir« fur
puiu|«injjc w;it«.|', "T i^.-iiitd cii;:iu.-'a f .r ^rm.bui.
ami otbef lii;bl work. Fur prices uud pnrti.'ulara ask
hardware dea!.To. nr adrirps-, inenljonini; paper.
MEINiiWIt'K BRO.S. nrr*. Rlrtaanond. tnif.

Register Your

TRADE

MARKS
Through Dewey & Co.'s Scien-

tific Press Patent Agency, No,

252 Market St.. cor. Front, S. F.

Silos, Reservoirs, Head Gates,
ABTUriVlAI. 8TUNII ANU ItlNUIUrTB.

KVNBOUE, 402 Honteomorv St.. S. P. Sitnd for drcalar-

i n rv '^"l" ''''"' ^Vood and Sletal Eiigrav-
I \\cL '"K, Electrotypiii); and Stereotyp-
' O'l'ii; done at the office of Mining

ANU Scientikk; Pkkss, San Franciaeo, atfa^orBble rates.

Engravi
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How the Debris Decision is Received.

J)ispatchc3 from various localities in this

State show how the news of the debris decis-

ion is received, as follows :

DowNiF.vii.LK, Jan. 8.—A feeling of general

indignation prevaaes .all classes in regard to the

debris decision as unjust and oppreBsive, and a

deadly blow at the mining industry of the country.

Goi.D RVN, Jan. 8.—Miners and citizens feel

that judge Sawyer's decision is unjust, and every-

body is indignant. All property is ruined and all

feel that the general government should settle the

trouble.

Camptonville, Jan. 8.—Judge Sawyer's decision

liad to some extent been anticipated by the miners,

yet it has a very depressing effect on all kinds of

business here.

N'oiiTH San Juan, Jan. 8.—The decision of

Judge Sawyer in the debris case was received here
on yesterday afternoon. It created but little, if any,

despondency among the miners and business men,
as they think matters will eventually come out all

right, and that the interests of the miners and far-

mers alike will, in the '.ear future, be protected.

Auburn, Jan. 8.—.As a matter of course the de-

cision of Judges Sawyer and Deady is not very ac-

ceptable lo lesidents of Placer—Gold Run, Dutch
Flat and vicinity being more seriously affected than

any other portions of the county. On the Forest

Hill Divide but a small amount of hydr.iulieing is

done comoared with the other kinds of mining. No
gener.al demonstration was made here. Evidently

we must grin aed bear it, .although it will add to the

financial depression hcreibouts.

Run ru.liKF, Ji'n. 8.—Tlie decision of a per-

petual injunction in the d ebris case does not create

as much comment or feeling here as in counties

south of us, as wc arc e.Ncnipt from hydraulic trou-

bles. But those who are aware of the decision ex-

press a dei;ree of :-ati-faction which proves tlia; our

eomiiiiiiiity is in lavor of the farme.s winning. Many
believe it will help the county by resurrecting the

steamboat traffic, which is now prevented on account
of the obstructions in the river.

Jackson, Jan. 8.—The ])erpetual injunction in

the d'ibris cise doe; not miterially affect the mining
interests of this county, as there are no hydraulic

mines of sufficient magnitude to cause injury by their

tailings.

Chico, Jan. S.—The decision of Judge Sawyer is

received with satisfaction by the people in this sec-

tion. The farmers here, although not sufferers from
mining debris them-selves. have a strong svmpathy
with those who are—especially our near neighbors in

Marvsviile.

C'Gl,L'.vtBl.\, Jan. 8.—The general expressed opin-

ion of repre.sen'iative men of this place relative to the

decfiion in the d.-?bris c ise is that it is unjust.

SoNORA. Jan. 8.—The feeling prevails here that

the decision in the debris case will work an injustice

to the miners and mining interests of the .State. Tlie

mineri hiving purchased their ehiims in good faith,

the general government should provide some means
liy wh'ch they can work their claims, they having
equ.il lights with the farmers.

STi.cktds, )an. 8.— Public sentiment in this sec-

tion is almoit unanimous in approval of Judge
Sawyer's decision in the celebrated debris case. The
decesioii was n )t generally known yesterday, and
not until to-day was the matter discussed to any
great extent. .Some think that the decision hardly

goes far enough, and that an opening is left for

mischief to be perpetrated by exempting from in-

junction those mii ers who can confine and take care

of their debris. The decision has caused no excite-

ment whatever in this community, but has been

received with qu-et yet cordial approval.

Colusa, Jan, 8.—The decision of Judge .Saw\er

in the debris case was received here with the greatest

satisfaction. One hundred guns are being fired.

loNR, Jan. 8 —The first news of the decision of

I
ud^c Sawyer in the debris question was received

here this afternoon. While this community is not

directly affected by the decision, yet it will be event-

ually. The farmers approve of it emphatically,

while the miners and those who sympathize with

them are equally emphatic in their disa|5proval.

Tested by Time. For Tliroat Diseases, Colds, .and

Coughs, Brown's Broxciiial Troches have jjrniwrf their

cflicacy hy a test of niany years. Price 25 cent.-^.

List of U. S. Patents for Pacitfc Coast

Inventors.

[From the official list of U. S. Patents in Dewey & Co.'s

SciKXTiric Press Patent Aoexcy, 252 Market St., S. F.

For "Week Ending December 25, 1883.

2130.727.

—

.Automatic Gas Regulator—M. J.
Amick, S. F.

290,746.

—

Sai-'ETV I-"knukk ior Car.s—p. H.
Cooney, S. F.

290,755,

—

Logging Engine—John Dolbeer, S. F.

290,756

—

Logging Locomotive—John Dolbeer,

S. F.

290,674.

—

.Automatic Belt Shieter eor Ele-
vators—F. W. Fuller, S. F.

290,776.

—

Privv— F. B. Kendall, Turnwater,
U. T.

290.794.—Refrigerating .Appar.^tus—C. C.

Palmer, Oakland, Cal.

290.795.— Refrigerating Apparatus—C. C.

Palmer, Oakland, Cal.

Note.—Copies of U. S. and Foreign Patents furnished

>y Devvev & Co., in the shortest tirae possible (by tele-

graph or otherwise) at the lowest rates. All patent busi-
less for Paciric Goast Inventors transacted with perfect
security and in the shortest possible time.

Congratul.\tiox.s.—Althougli personally a

stranger, allow me to congratulate you on the
marked success of the KtiRAL Pke.ss, and I

trust its future may be commensurate with its

merit.—T. S. J'kice, Salma, Cal.

Our Agents.

Our Friends can do much in aid of our paper and the
jausc of practical knowledge and science, by assisting

.igents in their labors ol canvassing, by lending their in-

rlueiice and encouraging favors. We intend to aeiid none
l)Ul worthy men.
Jauku V. H0A8—California.

li. W. Crowkll—Nevadi.
1. M. Leiuv—San Kuriiardino and San Diego counties.

J. .J. Bartri.l— .Saeraniento county.
C. E. Curtis— Kern anil Kiesi o counties.

A. S. Ok.\'Nis—San Mateo and tiaiita Cruz counties.
A. C. Kxox—Colusa, Tehama and Volo counties.
\Vm. R. MetJuiDDY—Tulare eount3'.

.Joiix E. Moore, a large rancher near Stockton, and a

Director of the San Joaquin Valley Agricultural Fair,

9a,^ t?; "Barnham's Abiotene, or Extract of Fir Balsam, is a

general reineily on my ranch; am never without it. I use
It both internally and externally. It is an excellent lini-

ment. I've eurcd the s«eoiiy with it. It is my remedy
for rheumatism, neuralgia, bruises, sprains, fresh cuts,

inilamed eyes, etc. When my horses have the colic or
kidney troubles, or my cows tlie milk fever, I cure them
with .Abietene. 1 give them at a dose two ounces, or half

of a.'jtl-eent bottle. I use it internally for kidney troubles,

colic, croup, sore throat, etc. I look uijon it as one of

tiaturc's remedies, and one that siiould be in e\ ery house.
I hardly know how to do without it." Abietcne is sold by
dealers generally. Price 50 cents and SI per bottle.

The San Jose Board of Supervisors were
strongly indorsed by the citizens in a public

meeting ("(.iturday night, in the passage of the li-

quor license ordinance, which requires that

every applicant for a license nuist obtain the
consent of ton freeholders residing in the im
mediate vicinity of the saloon.

- CoMrr^K.NTAi>.v".s:\Mri.ES of tiii.'? taim-.U ai'O

occTs^rfuilly sent to parties connected with tlie

infests specially represented, in its colmnns,
Vyi-xons so receiving copies arc requested to
examine its contents, terms of .siibsciiptioii, and
give it thcif own patronage, and, as far as
praclicaljlo, aid in circtilatiiig the jotirnal, and
making its v.aluc more widely known to others,
and extending its influence in the cause it faitli-

fully serves. Subscription rate, $.'j a year 1 in

advance. J'^xtra copies tnailcd for 10 ecu t?/ if

ordered soon enough. Personal attcntion/vill,
he called to tliis (as well .as otlicr iiotic>lj at
timcs^,) Jjy turning a leaf.

Don't Fail to Write.

.Should this paper be received by any subscriber who
does not want it, or heyond the time he inl-.-nds to pay

for it, let him not fail to write us direct to stop it. A
postal card (costing only one cent) will siilBce. We will

not knowingly send tlie paper to anyone who does not
wish it, but if it is continued, through the failure of the

ubscriber to notify us to discontinue it, or some rre-

sponsible party requested to stop it, we shall positi ely
demand payment tor the time it is sent

iMi'onrANT additions are being continually made in

Woodward's Gardens. The grotto walled with aquaria is

eoiislantly reeei\"ing accessions of new fish and other ma-
rine life, 'j'he number of sea lions is increased, and there
is a better chance to study their actions. 'I'he pavilion
has new varieties of performances. The fl<n'al deijart-

inent is replete, and the wild animals in gtiod A'igor. A
day at Woodward's Gardens is a day well Sijent.

Will, the subscriber holding receipt No. 34,305 for

KiiRAL Press, given by us at San Jose, about Oct. 4tli,

oblige by forwardng his name and address to this office.

Rkmittaxcf.s to this office should be made bj- postal

order or registered letter, when practicable. Cost of pos-

tal order, for ¥10 or less, 8 cts. ; for registered -lotter, in

aiidition to regular postage (3 cts. per half ouncel, 10 cts.

Over 80,000 Howe Scales Sold.—Hawley
Bros.' Hardware Co., General Agents, San
Francisco.

ToKiLii Flies AND Other Ax.xoYiNO Insects—"Buhach,

California grown Insect Powder, is a never-failing remedy

sold by Druggists and Grocers everywhern

Gener.\l Rosecra.vs thinks there will be no

difficulty in passing his bill providing for a

commission to select a site for a new postoilice

at San Francisco. There will, however, be

great pressure for appropriations for public

buildings everywhere.

CosGRESS.viAX- Calkins proposes, the first

chance he has, to introduce 'bills to arbitrarily

proliibit the importation of French wines and

brandies, so long as the prohibition upon Amer-

icau hogs is allowed to stand in France.

J. C. Plunket, Esq., who makes a specialty of

mining law, is now well located in the new
building on the north-east corner of Broadway.

AvriKM.'s Liver Pills cure rheumatism and hfiaHarh^.

Our Seed Offering for 1884.

PLANT GARDENS ! PLANT FLO"WERS i

EXTRA INDi^CEMENTS FOR NEW
SCTBSCBIPTIOXS.

There should be more gardens planted on this Coast.

It would add pleasure and health to many, and enhance

the value and attraction of their homesteads. To en-

courage the planting of seeds, and to extend the circula-

tion (if cmr progressive journal, we offer, till Mar. 1, 18S4,

and ivhile thin notice remains in our columns, to furnish,

rosT-rAiD, to subscribers, the following seeds, from Cali-

fornia dealers, on the favorable terms named below :

VEGETABLE
SEEDS, Etc.

NO. OF PACKAGE. CTS.

1 . E.-irly Blood Turnip
P.eet 10

2. Larly Long Dark
lilood Beet 10

3. Early 'V'ork Cabbage 10

4. Karly French Ox-
heart Cabb.-ge ... 1

5. Large Late Drum-
he.-td Cabbage.. .. 10

6. Red Dutch (for pick-

ling) Cabbage 10

7. While Solid Celery.. lU

8. Karly Paris Cauli
Hower 10

9. Early Horn Carrot 5

10. While Belgian Car-
rot.

11.

12.

13.

. . 1^

Early Frame Cucum-
ber
Long Green Cucum-
ber .

English Gherkin for

pickles

14. Victoria Cabbage
Lettuce . .

15. Ice Drumhead Let-
tuce

16. Simpson's Early
Curled Lettuce. . .

.

17. Large Yellow Cante-
loupe Melon

18. Extra Fine Nutmeg
.Melon 10

19. Casaba Melon (new) 15

20. Mountain Sweet
Watermelon 10

21. Black Spanish W't'r-
melon 1

22. White Imperial, or
Lodi Melon 15

Stockton, Cal., Jan. 7, 1884.
Pear Sir:—"\V'e have 1,000 .Veres of Ko-

t'laimed Land for Sale. .V Kare Opportunity
for Capitalists. This land is thoroughly reclaimed

and is in the highest state of cultivation. Levees stood

the high water of lS)-0. No trouble about the Debris

question. Levees are 75 feet Wide at the base; 12 feet

wide on top and 8 feet high. Land can be drained or

irrigated at will. Is divided into four farms, each with

fine house and barn. 'Ihree-fourths of the tract is rented

to good tenants, at one-fourth of the crop on the bank,

from which boats arrive and depart? daily. Title perfect

or no sile. To responsible parties desiring to purchase,

wc wi.nild show the land. At the low price asked for the
entire tract, it will pay from 18 to 20 per cent, per an-

num olear of ta.xes. (irain sown on tliis land produced
110 bushels barley and s.') bushels ofwheftt to the acre.

It is the finest garden land and the best rtclaimed in the

State. Apply to oraddres), ;

L. M. CUTTING & .SON,

Real Estate and Insurance Agents.

.Sfockton, Cal.

23. Early Red Onion
24. White Portugal, or

Silver Skin Onion. 1

25. 'Yellow Danvers, On-
ion 10

23. White Dutch Parsnip 5

27. New Early Round
Par.',nip 10

28. Early Scarlet Turnip
Radish 5

29. Black Spanish, or
Winter Radish.... 10

30. Early Scollop Bush
Scjuash 5

31. Early S uinnier Crook
Neck Squash 5

32 Boston Marrow Win-
ter Squash 10

33. Ni-,v Hubbard Win-
ter Squash 10

34. Early Red Smooth
Tomato II'

35 Trophy 'I'omato 10

33. Canada Victor (earii

est variety) Tom'to 10

37. Early White Flat
Dutch Turnip

38 Long White French
Turnip

39. Im proved Late Ruta-
haga 5

40 Kohlrabi 10
41. Scotch Kale 10

42 Curled Parsley 5

43. Spinach ^

44. Sage IG

-A5 Thyme 10
46. 'I'obacco If,

47. Blue Gum 25
48. Monterey Cypress.. 25

49. Black German Wax
Beans 1

50. Refugee Beans 10

51. Red Valeniine Beans 10

52. Extra Early Peas... 10

53. Ch.inipion of En]
land Peas 10

54. \'orkshire Hero Peas 10

55. Queen of Dwarfs
Peas 10

FLOWER SEEDS.
56. Acroclinlum
57. Alonsoa, Grandiflora

58. Alyssum, Sweet 3

59. Amaranthus Cauda-
tus( Love-lies-bleed-

ing)

60. .Antirrhinum Majus,
t mixed 5

61. Cacliri Coccinea
( I'.i - I n '"'-i ) 5

62. Ca.,i|.,nM,l,, hpecu
luiii (\l-i.us' Look-
ing Gla.ss) r,

63. Candytutt, white
fragrant 5

64. Centaureri C y n ii s

(Balciiclur'.-, iliitton) .'>

65. Clarkl.i, Inif mixed. . 6

66. Convolvulus (.Morn-
ing 1 ,!ory) nii.xed . . 5

67. Foxglove, mixed 5

68. Gilia, mi.xed 5

69. Globe .\maranthus. . 5

70 G> psop hila Elegans. 5

71. Hibiscus Africanus.. 5

72 Ice Pl.mt 5

73. Larkspur, finest
ed 6

74. Linum Grand iflora

(Flax) 5

75. Love-in-a-mist 5

76. Marigold, double
Ireiich 5

77. Mignonette, Sv/eet. . 5

78. Nasturtium 5

79 Nokina 5

80 Purtulaca. mixed... 5
81 Poppy, double mixed 5

82 Rocket, Sweet 5

83. Scabiosa, D w a r I ,

mixed 5

84. Sensitive Plant 5

85. Sweet Peas, mixed. 5

86. Sweet William,
mixed 5

87. Sunflower, Califor-

, double 5

88 Adiumiiia Cirrhosa
(Mountain Fringe). 10

89. Althea (HollyhSck)
fine mixed 10

90. A.ster, mixed China. 10

91. Australian Vine .... 10

92. Balsam (L Slipper)

fine mixed 10

93. Balloon 10

94. Browalli.. i o ..m<1,i1, r.-i 10

95. Canna(liulian M.ut) 10

C'elosia Cristat.i(C.i\-

coinb), fine iirix.-d, . 10

97. Chrysanthemum .Al-

bum 10
Datura, fine mixed.. 10

99. Evening Primrose. .. '0

100. Four O'clock, m'x'd 10
101. Furget-me-iiot 10

102. Geranium Zona'e.. 10

1 03 (.nidetia ( IheBride) 10

104. Gourds (Her.ules'

Club)
105. Ipomoea (Cypress

Vine)
106. Indian Pink, dou-

CALIFORNIA RAISIN CO

H.VIXS IN GB.VPE11XE B.VRG CITTINGS
AND KOOTKD VI>Ui;.S

!

500.000 Muscat of Alexander ; .S3.00 per M.
50,000 Malaga 3.00 per M.
50,000 Zantee Currants .\ 5.00 per M.

Cuttings Thirty Inches I.ons:.

A limited number of Seedless Su'tan.i9,\f-7 ner M. ,tlie

usual length. Also a small lot of all th^ ab >ve naiiied

vines, rooted; as low as can be purchased ttiiy where.

All vines and cuttings warranted free froBi Phylloxera,

or any disease. Address, C. P. WKSTCOTT,
Kockliu, PIac«r Co., Cal.

tance of cash or post.age stamps, with the name and . ..

DitEss plainly written. State the number of the prbjuum
you send for.

Write the number (h ithout the name) of each package
of seeds ordered. The seeds can, of course, be distributed

among friends of those who order more than they per-

sonally need.
The seeds will be promptly forwarded from some one or

more of our leading and reliable California seedsmen,
whose name wi'.l accompany the package, with brief
directions for cultivating.
For other kinds of seeds, or for seeds in larger packages,

patrons are referred to reliable seedsmen advertising in
this paper.
We are not going to embark in the regular seed busi-

ness, and have not time to investigate or answer many
questions of jiriv ate interest only, nor respond to orders
received without remittances.
Subscribers will pl-ase notify neighbors, who do not

take //lis pa^r, of these offers and the merits of the
publication.

In writing eorresp.ondence, items of information, or on
other business, (ilease use a separate sheet.

DE-WEY & CO., Publishers,
Dec. 15, 1883. 'l^yl Market St., San Francisco.

107.
108
109

,\lusk 1'l.lllt 10
N icrenibergia Gra-

cilis 10

1 10. Pansy, fine mixed . 10

111 Petunia, fine mixed 10

1.'2 Phlox Drummondii.
fine mixed 10

113- Pyreth rum .^ureuni

(Golden Feather) 10

114- Salpiglossis, mixeil 10

115 Slock (Ten Week). 10
116. W.ill flower, fine

mixed 10
117. Zinnia, fine mixed. 10

lis. Belles Perennis
(Daisy), single. . . 15

119. Campanula Med-
ium (Cantebury
Belle) 15

120 Canary Bird Fl'w'r 15

121 Ihunbergia, mixed 15

122. .Aquilegia Alpina
(Columbine) 20

123 Hc'liotropium, D'rk,
mixed 20

124. Verbena, choice
mixed 20

125. Violet, Blue 20
126 Balsam Camellia,

flowered 20

127. Carnation, fine
mixed....'. 20

1 28. Dealers' catjlogue,

of seeds, etc.. free.

jMEXICAN

Colonization Co.
state of New York (Limited).

Has a large grant of the finest lands in Mexico, State
of Chiapas, district known as Soconusco, now opened for
settlement. These lands are located on the slopes of the
Sierra .Madres, facing the pacific- ocean, and adjohiing the
celebrated coffee lands of Cualeinala. Being a new dis-

trict just opened to settlers, will be disposed of to none
others but actual settlers, very ciik.ap, with ten years to
complete the payment. No belter to be found for coffee,
sugar-i^ane, corn, tob.aeeo, indigo, rice, giiass. and hence
all kinds of 8T0(;k, as well as a great variety of fruit,

vegetables, spices, medicines, etc. ; also water. A large
variety of valuable timber is also to be found in great
abundance. The climate is healthy and delightful, the
thermometer varying only from 60 to 85 degrees the year
round. A large colony will leave here, unoer the most
favMrililc- ciinditions, on the l.'ith of March next. For
full |i:iit)r,,l;,rs ap,,ly to MEXICAN COLONIZATION
CO., :>'jij Battery St., San Francisco, Cal.

FANCHER CREEK NURSERY,

GUSTAV EISEN Director.

SEMI-TROPICAL and

GENERAL NURSERIES,

FRESNO, CAL.

Fruit Trees and Grape Vines Free from

Insect Pest.

a^Se.NU FOK Catalogce.

(Premiiims 1 AND 2.)

Two Dollars for $1.

Any patron of the Rt'RAL Press who has or will pay

subscription in advance of this date, can order $2 worth

of seeds for #1, or a less amount at the same rate.

(Premium 3.]

Over $2 for $1.00.

To NEW st'DsciiiBKiiK We will fumisli 8i.\ select back

Nos. of the RfRAL Press, and three months' subscription

in advance, with one dollar's worth of seeds, for .$1.

IPremu'm 4.)

Over Two Dollars for 50 Cents.

To entirely new subscribers wc will send the Ili'RAi,

Press one year in advance and 12 back Nos. with S>2

wm-th of seeds for with 12 back numbers and $1 worth

of seeds, for §3.50.

Free Packages.

We will send the following free on receipt of amounts

indicated for postage; Winter Wheat, postage required

on two pounds, 32 cents; Golden Millet see.l, half pound,

8 cents; Turnip, ".Mississippi Giant," and Rutab.aga,

"American Purple Top," two packages, 5 cents. N. U.

Postage for these free .packages must be in addition to

price of premiums.

All orders must be written on a sheet separate from

other business matters, and accompanied with a remit-

M. COOKE. B. J. COOES

PIONEER BOX FACTORY
Corner Front and M Streets, Sacramento.

All Kinds of

Fruil M PacMi Boies lade to Order
AND IN SHOCKS.

iS" Communications Promptly Attended to. "gJi

COOKE <Sc SOIJQTS,
Successors to Cooke & Gregory .

SAN

DIVIDEND NOTICE.

FRANCISCO SAVINGS UNION,

:>32 California St., cor. Webb.

For the half year ending with December 31, 1883, a

di\ idend has been declared at the rate of four and thirty-

'wo one hundredths (4 32-100) per cent, per annum on

term deposits, and three and six tenths (3 10) per cent,

per annum on ordinary deposits, free' of taxes, payable

on and after .laiuiary 2, 1384.

LOVULl. WHITE, Cashier.

AITKEN &FISH.
Premium Pioneer

Cra- ite and
Marble Works.

617 K ., bet dill and 7tb
SACRAMKNTO. c.\l.,
Moinnneiits, Tombs and

.V\
^'riive .Stones Mantel «, Ta-

: '^- *<- bl < Tojis, Wash ,Staud.s. etc.

t All kiml.s of work dou (in
—' Italian aud "Veriroijt Mar-

ble. Seotcli Granite Monu-
ments. Marbleized Slate

Mantels. Orders filled for Bnclfhoufs Pat Hot-Air Grate.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.

The German Savings and Loan Society.

For the half year ending December 31, 18S3, the Board
of Directors of the Cermfin Sa\ iiigs and Loan Society has
dccl.ired a dividend on Term Dejiosits at the rate of four
and thirty-two one luiiidredths (4 :i2-100) per cent, per
aniinm, and on (h'dinary Deposits at the rate of three and
six tenths (3 610) per cent, per annum, payable on and
after the 'Jnd dav of Januarv, 1884. l!v order,

GKO. LICTTK, SccreLary.

RUPTURE
LVhsolulclv cured In SO lo 9ii

(LivB. liy'Dr. Pic-rccs l';i|.'nt

Magnc'fic Elastic Truss.
'Warraiitcil the onlyElr otricTrUSS

itheworkl. Entirely difVcreiitfrom

nil otlior>-. Perfect Retainer, and i» worn
withffiNC 011(1 conit'ort iiiRhtand ihiy. Cured
the renowned Dr. J. .simmii of is'ew 1 ork,

1 hundreds of ••ther8. New Illustrated pam-
_ ct free. eonCiining full infoniiation,

MAGNETIC feLASTIC TRUSS COMPANY.
704 Sacvameuto St, &aii Prancisco, CaL
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Lands ror Sale and To Let

GOOD CROPS EVERY SEASON
\VJtUoiit Jri-i«a1 ion.

Free by mail, speciuieu uuniber of ''Thr Cali/irniiaii Rial

EMate Exchanti' iind Marl," full of reliable infoniiation iin

climate, prtxliictious, etc., of

SANTA CRUZ COUNTY.
Ailiiress, ' I'.XCHAXI ilC AND M A I,"!', Sauta Cniz, Cal.

CHEAP

MONEY

TO LOAN ON LAND
A'o C');»/;i /o» Clianii il.

McAFEE BROS.,
LAJSTD AGENTS,

234 Montgomery Street

SAN I'lJANClSlO.

The Model Settlement of

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
Kill

Health, Climate and Choice Fruits.

Map of tract ami cupy of ontaiio Fruit (;ri>«er sent

free on application.
_ . „ .

I'rrtceciliiifj's of Semi Aiinual State Couvention of Fruit

(Jrowers, with Ontario Aiipciidix, givinjf proHts of fruit

culture, climate anil (,'cncral infonnation, sent on receipt

of ttiirtv cents in stamps.

Applvto .1. S. CAl.KlNS, Roi.ni No. 6, Srhuniackcr

block, oppiisite I', II., Los AiiscKs, ur aildruss

CHAFFEY BROS.,
Ontario, Cal.

CHOICE ORCHARD.
OU trees

.KKS TLAN'TKL) IN SKI.KCTED FUl IT

trees of best varieties; situated four niilc^

from .San Jose, S.anta (Mara County; trees are foiii vi :irs

old and in perfect health; this season's fruit solil for ship-

ment Fjist; has two tlowiii'; artesian wells. This pr 'iHirty

ig lirst-class, and will jiay handsonielv. Fruit samples

can be seen at office.

IRKIOATED VINKYARD.
aaO acres vineyard land; 120 acres planted in choicest

foreign {{rajie vinos, two years old: situated one mile

from JIadeira Uailroad Station, Fresno County. The
l)roperty is offered cheap, and should pay for itself in

three years. Price ;S20,000.

VACAVILLE LAND.
337 acres near Vacaville, Solano County; l.'iO acres jfoo.i

fruit, vine or i^rain land; balance in hill land, with oak

timber and j{""J pasture; has spring of water; favorably

situated; price *12,0OU.

Desirable country property throuifhout the State for

ale. Catauioi'Ks ON .\i'ri,ic.tTiox.

ROBEllT WALKINSHAW, Keal Estate ARent,
43S California St., San Francisco.

VALUABLE VINEYARD

FOR SALE

The Celebrtited "LIZZIE'S VINEYARD," at

Brighton, Sacramento County, Cal., which took the first

premium,

A GOLD MEDAL,
At the late State Fair, is offered for sale at a bargain.

Address,

JOSEPH PURRINGTON,
Brighton, Sacramento Co.. Cal.

Redlands.

The most delightfully situated "colony in

Southern California,

Remarkably healthy, being 2,00 feet above

the sea level.

Wholly devoted to fruit culture, and espe-

cially adapted to oranges and raisins.

Advantages of church, school, store, depot,

hotel, stage line, telegraph and telephone.

Illustrated Circulars on Application

JUDSON& BROWN,
Redlands,

8AH BERNARDINO. CALIFORNIA.

MISSION ROCK DOCK

GRAIN WAREHOUSE,
SAN FKAXt lSCU, CAT,.

65,000 Storajjfe at lowest rates. 65,000
CHARLES H. SINCLAIR. Snpt.

I'.Vt, UBY.DOI K to., Prop!r8 Office 31S Cal. St., mi. 3.

MYER'S IMPROVED GANG PLOW

Fifth Street cars '^^p
I>asfl the Workf
every tivt- iniinites

The only Plow that ever

received the $100 PREMIUM
at the State Fair.

SIMPLEST AM) MOST KFFKCTIVK
FLUW I.N TUK WUKLU!

TheLiFTiXii Gkak ami Lani> Gauge
need otily seen to Ijt* appreciated
The AD.irsTAULE Si'i NULEsaud Boxes

are a uew feature, uml when worn can be
replaced without purchasing new M heels or
arms.
Wc have the.se plows with Cast Cast Steel

Sliji-Sliare Hiittinns, Collinft'Best CaRt Cast
Steel l>(»lted Share BottoniK. ur with extra
heaiT Wrought Steel MoMs and Bolted
KLures. Also extras for all Myek'n Haso,
SlNtJLK SiDBUlLL. Oa\(J Sl^HSdlL, aud
ViXEYAKU GANtJ TUlWH.

^r:?' Please »end for descriptive circular
iif these plows.

In ordering Ex-
tras BE si-KE to
give uunil>er of
plow.

AGENTS
Sollrited

AND

LIBKK.\L TKK.H8

IlIVEN.

Every Fruit-Grower His Own Canner!

Nos. 52-60 Bluxome Street, San Praacisco, Cal

1 AGRICULTURAL, ENGINE AND
( BOILER WORKS,

H. G. SHAW PLOW WORKS.

THE H. C. SHAW STOCKTON GANG PLOWS.

4,000 IIST XJSEl

Siaglo and Sulky Plows, Seed Sowers, Harrows, Etc.
201 AND 203 EL DORADO STREET, STOCKTON, CAL.

S. W. Corner Kearny and Montgomery Ave., San Francisco.

WPree Ooacb to and from the House J. W. BECKER. Proprietor

International Patent Bureau,
ivnt. A. BBLT.. Mannuer.

Sacramento Street, cor. Montgomery,
Sa.v Fra.vcihco, Cal.

PATENTS SOLD AND PLACED ON ROYALTY
Tliruu^'hoiit the l\ S. , Canada and Enrojiu,

Tlircugh the Forciprn Agency Ofliic of Internationa
Patent Bureau.

O. DITTMAR, Civil Enffineer, Berlin, Qermaiiy.

OC Gilt Edge Cardx, cleganti; printed, 10 cents. VAN
fc** BUSSUM & CO., 79 Nassau St, New York, N. Y.

RED CLOVER

I

Nkkdham's Rkd Clovk
BLO.SK0M8, and extracts pre
pared from the blossoms cure
Cancer, Salt Rheum and all

diseases arisinjffrom an impure
state of the hlood. It will also
clear the complexion of al I

pimples, eruptions, etc. Is a
sure cure for Constiintion,
I'iles and many other diseases.

Is l>oth laxativq and tonic. For full particulars, address
W. C. NKEDHAM, Box 422, San Jose, Cal. Kesideuce
257 Third Street.

Wheeler's Patent Cannery,
FUH THE COOKING OF

Fruits, Jellies,

Jams, Vegetables,

Meats and Fish.

PITTED TO THE SMALLEST COOKING

As Well as to Large Canneries.

STOVE

It imparts Sunerior Flavor !

It is Economical of Labor and Fuel .

Its Productions will Bear Stronger Tests
TllAV THAT PIT I I' K\ ANV UTIIKK

CANNING APPARATUS.
TO TIIK.sk CLAIM.'* WK

Challenge Contradiction.

NO STANDING OVER A HOT STOVE!
No Processing Required to be Learned !

Matiaiicmcnt fxtriiiKly yiniple; can lie imj^arted by a
few iniiiutfs' iiibtruction.

SEND FOR A CIRCULAR.

We fidect the names of a few from the maoj tufng th
WHKKLER PATENT CANNEKY

:

C C. Perkins, Islrton, Sacramento county, Cal.; Geo. D
Kulhigg, Newcaslie, Placer county. Cal. ; Newcastle Fruit-
ijrowvrs' AsMtciutiitn, I'lacc-r county, Cal.; .John U. Reding
Um. San Kraucisc«»; L. (1 Hurft;e, Vacaville, Solano coimty,
Cal.; John W. Stewart. San Francisco; (J. M. Hlake, Vaca-
ville. Solano county, Cal. ;* >ak Sha<le Fruit C<».. Daviftville,

Cal.; J W. North. Oltanikr; II. H, Bigelow. Oakland; J.
W. Sfastick, Alameda; J. A. Hunting, Centerville. Alameda
county; H. .1. Kudisil, Kiverside; C. K Naylor, (ieyserville;

(»eo. Itrougham. Vacaville; L. W. Buck, Pleaaant Valley,
•Solunti c<)unt> ; W. .1. I'leasauts. Pleaiiaut Valley. Solano
county; (1. W. Tliissell. Ph-asant Valley. Snlano county; N.
liaker. Vaca Valley. Holaiio county; *J. W. liiMis, /acaville,

Solano county; II. Scott. Vacaville; J. C. lioag. 2(H McAllis-
ter St.. San Francisco; ii. W.iiat*-.'*. Vacaville; T. C. Stewart,
Stiisun; Uonohoe, IJearaley & (Men. Fresno; W. H. Jeaaup,
Haywarda. Alameda county; J. <) Lovejoy, Tulare City;

John T. Doyle. Menl<i Park, San Mateo county; C. K. BeaU
San Ituenaventura; Tayli>r Bnm.. Byr*tn; R. H. Campbell,
V<ica Valley; Hon. Wni. JnV.nBton. Kichland. Sacramento
comity; B. Nathan. Stockton; D. K. Perkins & tiray. Ophir
Packing Co.. Ort>ville; Mrs. E. Lovejoy, Tulare county. And
many others living in varioua parts of the State.

Sole Ay-entH on this Coast for the

EMPRESS FRUIT JAR.
BEST AND CHEAPEST

Ever offered to tlie putilie. Have always on hand Tin
CaiiM, Soliluriii;,' Irons, Soliler, Heacli, Apple, and Pear
I'ei,lers, I'ackiint Ca-^cs (or Class and, in (act, everything
requisite for canning.

T. A. MUDGE, Agent,
414 Sacramento St.. - San FranctBCO.

HORTON & KENNEDY'S
FAMOUS

ENTERPRISE
;Mlf-l!i;.'lll:itiliL'

WINDMILL
|. i...o;rni/.<l a-^

TIIK BK8T.

Alwavsj^-ives satisfa<-t ion. SIMPLE,
STK«tN"(; ami l»rKABLE in all i»arts.

Solid Wroujfht-ir«in I'rank Shaft with
iioi BLK HKAKiNOH foi' the Crank to
work in, all turned and run in adjUHt-
able babbitted boxe^j.

Positively Self-Regulating,

With in» eoil sjirinj^s, tpf sju-in^r-- of an;. klTnl. No little

r'tds, jitinif*, levers, or anvthinj: of the kind to ^et out of
order, as such thing^s do. Mills in use 6 to 12 years in
j^ood order ntiw, that have ne^"e^ cost one cent for re^airA.
All t'enuine Enterjmse Mills for the Pacific Coast trade
eonie only throuvjh thi» ajfeney, and none, whether of
the old or latest pattern, are tjenuine except those bear-
iii>c the ''Enterprise Co." stamp. Look ()ut for this, as
inferior mills are beinj^ offered with testimonials applied
to them whieh were ;<iven for ours. Prices to .suit the
times. Full jiartieulars free. Best Pumps, Feed Mills,

rtc, kept in stock. Adilress,

HORTON & KENNEDY.
GENKRAL OKKIf E AND Sl l'PLIES (as always »>cfore),

LIVKUMOUE, ALAMEDA CO., CAL.

San Francisco Aaency-LINFORTH, RICE
& CO., 323 & 325 Market St., T

WLVRMILU. nOME POITEBS. TANK<l. AND
' ' all kinds of Pnmping Machinery hullt to order.

51 BealcSt., ) T} TIT 7nnPn 9, n[\ } Hatcnteet
San Fran'co. )" f , ff , llIlUuIl B uUi I Sole Propr.

EXCELSIOR WINE PUMP.
.Made expressly for the purpose.

HOLBROOK, MERRILL & STETSON.

-A-O-Eosrars,
Uorner Market aDd Beale Sts., - - San Francisco.

Wc win fend von awatchorachain
V MAIL OR EIPBESS.C.O D.,tobe
.\aiiilncc| bi forn laying any nioner
Uli.l 1 r not satlBfacliirV, returned al

onri xpciiso. Wo uiauufacture all

our watdios an.l save you 30 per

vent. CataloBUc of 2*1 styles free.

r.vrnr Watxii Wakra»tiio. Addrm
STANDARD AMERICAN WATCH Ct.,

wrrsBUiwii, hA.
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Six lines or less in this Directory at 50c. a line per month.

HORSES AND CATTLE,

'

R. J. MBRKELEY, Sacramento, breeder ShortHorns,
Percheron-Norman Horses and Berkshire Swine.

ROBERT BECK, San Francisco. Breeder of Thor-
oughbred Jersey Cattle. Herd took six premiums of the
eleven offered at State Fair, 1881, and six of 12 in 1883.

PETER SAXE & SON, Lick House, San Francisco,
Cal. Importers and Breeders, for past twelve years, of

every variety of Cattle, Horses, Sheep and Hogs.

MRS. M E. BRADLEY, San Jose, Cal. Breedet
of recorded thoroughbred Short Horn Cattle and Berk-
shire Hogs. A choice lot of young stock for sale.

SYLVESTER SCOTT, Cloverdale, Sonoma Co., Cal.

Breeder of recorded Thoroughbred Short Horn Cattle.

Jacks and Jennets for sale at reasonable figures.

T. SKILLMAN, Petaluma, Sonoma Co., Cal., Breeder
and Importer of Norman Horses, Tornado standing at

the head of hia stud; took all first premiimis at fairs

for 1882 and 18t>3. Horses of all grades for sale.

COTATE RANCH BREEDING FARM, Page's
Station, S. F. & N. P. K. R. P. 0., Penn's Grove
Sonoma Co., Cal. Wilfred Page, Manager. Breeders
of Short Horn Cattle, English Draft Horses, Spanish Me-
rino Sheep and Berk.shire Svvine.

GEORGE BEMENT, Redwood City, San Mateo Co.,
Cal. Breeder of Ayrshire Cattle, Southdown Sheep and
Berkshire Hogs. All kinds of stock for sale.

P. J. SHAPTBR, Olema, Cal. Breeder of fine Jerseys

WILLIAM NILES, Los Angeles, Cal. Thorough
bred Poultry, Cattle and Hogs. Write for circular.

J. R. ROSE, Lakeville, Sonoma Co., Cal. Breeder of

registered Thoroughbred Devons; fine roadsters and
diatt horses.

SHEEP AND GOATS.

B. W. WOOLSEY & SON, Fulton, .Sonoma Co.,

Cal. Importers and breeders of choice Thoroughbred
Spanish Merino Sheep. City office, No. 418 California

street, S. F.

JULIUS WEYAND, Goat Breeder. Postoffice ad-

dress, Little Stony, Colusa Co., Cal.

J. B. HOYT, Bird's Landing, Solano Co., Cal. Breeder
and importer of Shropshire Sheep. Rams and Ewes for

sale. Also cross-bred Merino and Shropshire.

L. U. SHIPPEE, Stockton, Cal. Importorand breeder
of Spanish Merino Sheep, Durham Cattle, Red Duroc
and Berkshire Swine. High graded Rams for sale.

POULTRY.

L. H. CUTTING, 132 Rose St,, Stockton, fa'., I'. O
Box No. 7. Breeder and Importer of Wyaiidottes,
Langshans, White and Brown Leghorns, Rose Lumb
White anil lirown Leghorns, Illaek Hamburgs, Siher
I'eneiled Hainhurgs, Goklen Penciled Hainlmrijs, \\ nite

Face Black Spanish, White Crested Black pMii-.n, Silver

Beariled I'olish, Golden Bearded Polisli, ^.l\er Gra>'
Dorkings. Kggs for hatching from above varieties.

Send 2-eent stamp for circular.

WELLINGTON'S IMPROVED EGG POOD.
1 Hi. boxes, 40 et.s.; 3)1,. boxes, si; 10 lli. boxes, .-<2. oil;

2.') 111. boxes, .^r>. This is the only preparation in the
world that will positively pre\"ent every disease of poul-
trv and make hens lav. Ask your grocer or druggist for

it.' B. F. Wellington, Prop'r, 42.5 Washington St., S. K.

T. D. MORRIS, Sonoma, Cal. Tuolouse and Embden
Geese, Bronze atjd W. Holland Turkeys, and all leading
varieties of Thoroughbred Poultry.

H. K. SWEET, Santa Rosa, Sonoma Co. Light Br.ah-

nias a specialty. Kggs for sale ihu'ing the .season.

Sherwood Egg l^'ood receipt for sale.

O. J. ALBEE, Santa Clara, Cal., Poultry Fancier.
Irish B. B. R. Game, McDougall Pitt Game, B. Leghorns
and Langshans (Croad's strain). Box 229.

MRS. L. J. WATKINS, San Jose, Cal. Pure bred
Fancy Poultry. White and Brown Leghorns, Pl.yinoutb
Rocks, Langshans and Houdans. Eggs and Fowls.

IMPROVED EGG POOD.-l lb., 40c.; 3 tt,s., 81; 10

lbs., $2.50; 25 lbs., $5. B. F. Wellington, 425 Washing-
ton St., S. F. Also agentfor Perfect Hatcher Co., of N. Y.

J. N. LUND (P. 0. Box IIS), cor. Webster ana Booth
Sts., near Mt. View Cemetery, Oakland. Breeder of

Poultry, Plymouth Rocks, Brown Leghorns, Light
Brahmas, Langshans and B. B. R. Game Bantams,
Jacobin Pigeons & Guinea Fowls. EggS(Si Fowls for sale.

D. D. BRIGGS, Los Gatos, Cal. Importer and breeder
of White Dorkings, W. F. Bl. Spanish, Bl. Hamburgs.
Eggs, $1.50. Langshan eggs, .•ji2.50. Authorized so-

liciting and advertising agent for the West Shore, puo-
lished at Portland, Ogn. Circulars free.

BIG HEDGE POULTRY YARDS. San Mateo,
Cal. Thoroughbred Poultry and Eggs for sale. Also
Incubators.

SWINE.

DUROC SWINE for sale by F. P. Beverly, Mountain
View, Santa Clara Co., Cal.

W. D. RUOKER, Santa Clara, Oal., breeder of thor-

oughbred Poland China Swine.

8. L ALLEN &
127 ifc 129

Catharine Street
Fbila.

SEND NOV'.',

if you are intei-

eBted iu Farmiui^.Grardeu-
iiiKor TrucUing', forour New

-atafogue con-
taiiim^? payes

and over -lO illustra-

tions,
describ-

ing fully the

"PLANET Jr.".^
Horse Hoee, Cultivators, Seed; -

Drills.Wheel-HocH ii Potato-Dit^yer^.__

Ti.eNEW TOOLS rs"'"'^'
eeasou, together,with rt'ceut improve-,
ments, place the *'l*ljANliT
J r." farm and Gar-
den Imi)leuieuts he
yoiitl all Com-

Important

!

That the public should know that for the past ELEVEN years our SOLE BUSINESS has been, and now is. importing
(0 7ER 100 CARLOADS) and breeding improved Live Stoeli—Horses, .Jacks, Short Horns, Ayrshires and Jerseys (or

Alderneys) and their grades; also ALL THE VARIETIES of breeding Sheep and Hogs. We < an supply any and all gocd
animals that may be wanted, and at VERY REASONABhE PRICES and on CONVENIENT TERMS. Write or call on
us. LICK HOUSE, San Francisco, Cal.. October 22, 1881 PETER. 3AXB & HOMER P. SAXE.

PETER SAXE & SON

Norman Horses for Said.

THFODOBE SKIC1.1>IAN THE PIONEER IM-
PORTER OF NORMAN HOUSES, has just arrived

in Petaluma with Nine Splendid Norman (itall-
ions, which he offers for sale on reasonable tenns.

ittfTConic and see the horses, or address,

THEODORE SKILLMAN,
Magnolia Stock Fann,

Petaluma, CaL

OA.XJTI01\r 2

TV A \ nR

Unscrupulous persons, envious of the Fame and World

wide Reputation of

THE IMPERIAL EGG FOOD
Arc, by fraudulently imitating the style of packages of

the Iniperial, endea\ uring to put upon the market

Worthless Stuff of no Value to Fowls,
Under a name so similar to the Imperial as to be easily

mistaken for it at first sight. Wc take this means of

cautioning our numerous customers against the fraud.

The Imperial Egg Food is now used in every part of the

United States, and its sale on this Coast is simply won-
derful, our order book sliowing that every customer con-

tinues to order, while e\ cr\' letter received is a testimo-

nial for the Imperial. In purcha.sing, see that you get

THE I.MPERIAL and ntjuc other, no matter how nearly

similar in name and appearance. Send for Circulars and
testinu^nials.

Retail Prices of Imperial Etrg Pood l-pounil

package, ."iO cents; 2J-pound package, $1; G-pound box,

§2; 2.')-ponnd keg, l?6.2.'i.

Solil by the trade generally, or address

G, &, WICKSON & CO., 8 New Montgomery St„ S. F
Hall, Lubr.i & Co., Sac. i Batchelder & Co., Marysville.

PETALUMA

INCUBATOR.
Positively the Best for Hatching

All Kinds of Eggs.

The following record proves our assertion:

AWARDED IN COMPETITION:
1S81, FIKST PREMIUM over Axfords N.U'kjn.hl Ix-

t rii.vToii .at Sonoma and Marin District Fair, the hatch
averaging 00 per cent.

1*S2, SILVER MEDAL over Perfect Hatcher at State
Fair, hatching 370 chicks out of 405 eggs, after moving
the machine 150 miles during the second week of in-

cubation.
18S:i, (fOt.D MEDAL over the Col, DKV Cmi; 1 Ncrr.ATOR

at State Fair, the I'lClWl,! ,M \ lutcinn'.; i:. nini-,' rlncks
out of tlic same iiiuiiIki- ot f--s; (jiir pur runt ln iiig82,

and that of the Golden (iate M.
Also eleven other First Premiums at different Fairs.

ALL SIZES. ALL PiilCES. Electric and non-electric.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
Prices from $12 to $125
Hf. Send for circulars, ^af' Circulars free.

Address, X. L. DIAS, Petaluma, Cal

I HAVE IN MY BliEKlilNO YARDS:
LANGSHANS Score 95 points; B. N. Pierce

judge.
PLYMOUTH ROrKS—Score IIGJ points; J.

Y. Bicnyl and N. Adorns jit>1g«s
BROWN LKGHORNS -Score ;i4i points; B.

N. Pierce Jadge.
S S. HAMBUKGS Score 94 points; B. N.

Pierce Judge.

EGGS S5.00 PER DOZEN.
With the best of stock ami square dealing, I will satisfy

every customer. Address,

T. WAITE,
Brighton, CaL

THE PACIFIC INCUBATOR.
(Patented Dec. 31, 1882.)

Mauufactured iu four sizes at the

Oakland Poultry Yards,

No.

-100 Eggs capacity.

Cor. 17th & Castro Sts.,

O-iKLAND, CAL.

PRICES:
Price.

...*30
1 2U0 Eggs capacity 45
'i 300 Eggs capacity 65
a -tiOO Eggs capacity (10

.\ny rcfinired size niauufactnred

to order Also for siilc (tliis sea-

son's liatelil, liralimas. Cochins.

Langshans. Leghorns, etc, in great

variety, from .¥l2 to H'M per trio.

For furtln-r particulars, send 3-cent stamp for Illustrated

Circular to

GEO. B. BA.YLEY,
Importer and Breeder of Blooded Fowls,

P. O. Box 1771. San Francisco, <'al.

N. B.~A few pairs of Yellow Fantail Pigeons, Tinbi .

aud Carriers (Belgian Voyageurs), can be spared at $10 pe-

pair. They are this year's hatch and from the tiuest un-

ported stock.

LITTLE'S~ SHEEP DIP.
PRICE

$1.40 per Gallon.
Imperial gallons one-fifth

j^rcater than American.

Twenty gallons of fluid

mixed with cold water will

make 1,200 gallons of Dip.

It is stii)oiior to all !)ips ami Dressings for SCAB in
Sheep; is curtiiin in utfuct; i-^ i.'asil\ mixed, and is applied
in a cold state; it imi»ro\cs thu rluuactcr of the Wool and
j)roinf)te.s its growtli; is of great healing qualities in all

cases of Siiies and Bruises; is a protection against blow-
fly in Bucks; is death to Maggots, Lice, Ants and all

Verntiii. Apply to

FALKNER. BELL & CO,
San Francisco, CaL

For Sale at our Farm at Mountain "View,
v)w. u iiicli \v'e

ti.l j;(«r
Tlion,iit;lil,K-d

ris there

HIGH CLASS

LAND AND WATER FOWLS.

CATTLE, HOGS AND POULTRY.

WILLIAM NILES, Los Angeles, Cal. Thoroughbred
Poland-China and Berkshire Pigs. Circulars free.

TYLBR BEACH, San Jose, CaL Breeder of Thor-
oughbred Berkshires.

JOHN RIDER, Sacramento, Cal. Breeder of Thor-
oughbred Berkshire Swine. My stock of Hogs are all

recorded in the American Berkshire Record.

BEES.

J. D. B NAS, Sunnyside, Napa, Cal. Breeder of Pure
Italian CJueens. Coiiib Foundation, Extractors, etc.

BKAHMAS, LANGSHANS,
COCHINS, LEGHORNS,

PLYMOUTH HOCKS,

TOULOUSE AND

EMDEN GEESE,

ROUEN AND

PEKIN DUCKS,
BRONZE TURKEYS,

WILD TURKEYS.

«^GET THE BEST.-^

Send two-cent stamp for Circular and Price List to

R. G. HEAD, Napa, Cal.

Jersey, Durham and Holstein Cattle.

Thoroughbred English Berkshire Pigs.

Also Poland-China Pigs.

FANCY POULTRY OF ALL KINDS

Pacific Coast Poultry and Stock Book.

New edition, over 100 paios. Prce, by mail, 50 ce

Addreas, inclosing stamp.

WM. NILES, Los Angeles, Cal

Jersey Cattle for Sale!

cows, BULLS, HKIPBRS AND CALVES,

Various ages, all with pedigrees—at Moderate Prices.

R. a. SNEATH,
Jersey Farm, San Bruno, or 835 Howard street, San

W. C. DAMON, Napa, Cal., grows choice Stock Beet
Seed. Send for Price List and Circular on Beet Culture.

Correspondence is cordiall; BoUcited from reliable

toutcei sp^M aU topics of Interest and ralue to our readers.

BADEN FARM HERD
Of Short Horn Cattle and Dairy Cows.

Catalogues and Prices on application to

ROBERT ASHBURNER,
Baden Station, - - - San Mateo Co.

AXFORD'S INCUBATOR.

For hatching chickenE. Self refrulating, durable, practical

and easily understood. This is not a Toy, hut a Practical
Chicken Mumfacluring Machine. Can be run in any
TEMi-EBATUiiE. A8 Kanciers, Amateurs and others are
ready to use a good, reliaVjle. Solf-regnlating Incubator,
that can be procured cheap, we now offer ouh that holds 1 50

eggs.

The Baby Price, »;5.5. iS'Send for Chrcular.

I. P. CLARK, Sole Agent for the Pacific Coast.
630 Howard St.. San Francisco.

From ,,iir Tlioi.H|.;lil,.v,l lie iksliirc llMiiriiinl ^

imi.oitril In. Ill Iji'jlioiil in Is^o pi-^ li,,iii I

and .Sou SI'.-, r;i(li. h..iii l.n],ort,wl |;,,;,r

Sow. XW to .s2(J. Our Iiiipoi tcil Pigs ah.- iis nic _ _

are in the State. Address, I. J. THUMAN, San Francisco.

THOROUGHBRED

SPANISH MERINO SHEEP.

_^ The FIIiST PREJIIIIM
~ '

'
^ ) FLOCK at tlie State Fair in

i«s3.

^^^gl^ Choice Rams & Ewes

Ijll^j^yjtf Drders promptly filled.

I ii.V.NK lU'LI.AKD, Woodland, V.do Co., Cal.

Calvert's Carbolic

SHEEP WASH.
9^ per Gallon.

After dipping the Sheep, is use-
ful for preserving wet hides, de-

stroying t,ie vine pest, and for

wheat dressings and disinfecting

purposes, etc. T. W. JACKSON,
S. F., Sole Agent for Pacific Coast.

HILLSIDE POULTRY FARM.

Headquarters for pure LANGSHANS. Largest and
Finest stock on the Pacific Coast.

Fowls and Eggs for Sale.

Ml!''. J. RAYNOK,
fruit Vale, Alameda Co., Cal. (formerly of San Francisco).

4^Vi«itors take horse cars at East Oakland.

SMITH'S POULTRY YARD,
Blaudlng Ave., bet. Everett and Broadway,

ALAMEDA, CAL.
Importer and Breeder ot

Thoroughbred Fowls. Lang-
shans (Croad Strain), American
Sebrights, Plymouth Rocks,
Brown and Whi te Leghorns.
Eggs for hatching.

A. H. SMITH.
CHAS. W. SMITH, Manager.

Address: Brooklyn, Ala-
meda Co., Cal.

J.M. HALSTED'S
Self-Regulating

INCUBATORS.
From $ao up. Send

for deseri ptive price list.

Thorougbbved Poultry
'iod Eggs,

ion Broadway,
Oakland, Cal

ITAI.IAN SHEEP WASH,
EXTRACT OF TOBACCO.

Free from Poison. Prepared
by the Italian Qoveruracnt
Co. Cures thoroughly the

^

SCAB OF THK ISIIEKP
The BEST aud CHRAPEST

-

remedy known. Rnliable testi-

monials at our offi'ie.

For particulars apply to ^"^'iM^-

CHAS. DUlBEtTBE AG & CC . Sole Agents. 314 Sacramento
StroRt. San Fraucinon

TO FISH RAISERS.
I am now ready to sell Carp, which were imported by

nie from Germanj- in 1872, in lots to suit.

Adilress .1. A. POPPK, Sonoma, Cal.

Poultry and Stock Book.

Niles' new mamnil and reference book on subjects connect-

ed with sncces.sfnl Poultry and .Stock Raising on the Pacific

Coast. A New Edition, over 100 pafc-es, profusely illustrated

with handsome, life-like illustrations of the dittereut varieties

of Poultry and Live Stock. Price postpaid, 50 cts. Address
pacific; rural press OtUce. San Francisco. Cal.

Cash in Advance.

Our terms are cash in advance for this paper

New names will not be entered on our printed 'ist

until payment is made. Feb, i, 1889.
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g.jg. Market J^EfoilT
Note.—Our quotationsare fur WcJiiesJay, not SaturJaj

the date which the paper bears.

Weekly Market Review.

DOMESTIC PRODUCE, ETC
San Francisco. Jan. 9, 1884.

Receipts of Wheat. Barley. Kye and Oats have

been hght of late. On Tuesday of this week there

were no receipts of these articles, a most unusua'

thing. In fact the markets are generally dull. The

latest from abroad are as follows.

LiVKRi'OOi., Jan. 8th.—Bcerbohm's Reports-

Wheat and Corn, downward tendency. Fair to

choice Wheat, per ctl, 8.s 4d@8s yd; Red Wint<T,

8s; Red American Spring, 8s 3d.

Eastern Grain and Provision Markets.

Cmi<,,\go, Jan. 8.—Wlical modoraii\fly active,

strong; 65^4 January; 94 = ^ Icliruary. Corn, fair

demand; 56 January; 55 -"©Sj?* February. Oats,

cjuiet, firm; 33H asked 33 '« bid lanuary; 33K Feb-

ruary. Kye, steady; liarlty, quiet; 6i@62.

Pork, good request', stronger; $14.45 bid January.

Lard, fiimer; $8.80 bid Januiry. Bulk meats in fair

demand; shoulders. Sb.2y, short ribs. $7-65; short

clear, $7.50.

The Foreign Review.

IxJNDON, Jan. 7.—The Afiiri Lune Express, in

its weekly review of the British grain trade says:

The weather i? A.\mf. foggy and mild, and growing

crops stand it unusually well. \'alues are lending

downward and even the lowest point is not yet

reached for linglish wheats. Flour weaker, barleys

improving, foreign wheats more lifeless than ever and

stock heavy. Flcur dull and rather weaker. Maize

cheaper. Linseed is dearer. Other articles in favor

of buyers. Cargoes of wheat off coast in small sup-

ply, and inquiry for them has almost ceased. I here

have been fuur arrivals; two cargoes were sold, .one

w^ithdrawu and three remain. Cargoes on p is.sige

for shipment remain unimproved. (Juolatior., re-

main nominal. Sales of English wheat for the >seek,

35,136 quarters at 39s per qu.irter, against 23.4 !6 at

40s 7d per quarter the corresponding week laM sear.

Freighie and Charters.

The following is a summary of the engaged and

disengaged tonnage at this and adj.acent pons, and

on the way to this port yesterday morning:

18S4. l-i83.

Engaged tons in port G'<,97.'. r,7,2:>0

Dise^ged ltK!.6i'

On ihe w.-iy
• U'Mw l.s.b.J

Toul 3*1,71)0 315,676

Increase ««.0-'S ......

Tons under engagement to load Wheat.. f)-',lS5 j8,lSS

Decrease fi.WW

• Includes f>,500 tons for Wilmington, against 6,000 tons

List yeilr.

There were 35 vessels under engagement at this

port to load Wheat, and two at neighlioring ports.

There are 108 disengaged vessels at this port and one

at neighboring ports. Tlie engaged and disengaged

tonnage, as above, has a wheat-carrying capacity

for 348,900 short tons, against a capacity for 206,000

tons on the corresponding dale last year, being an

increase of 142,900 tons. The bid and asking rates

for Wheat cargoes were reported as follows:

Bid. Asked.

Iron—Liverpool direct 258 Od

Iron—Cork for orders to United Kingdom 278 6d

Iron— Cork or Continent

Wood— Liverpool direct

Wood —Cork for orders to United Kingdom Xoniinal

Wood—Cork or Continent Nominal

Eastern Wool Market.
pHil,.\L)ELrHiA, Jan. 8.—Wool, quiet; Oregon,

i8@28; other grades unchanged.

Boston. )an. 4.—The Journal %Ays: The Wool
market is quiet. Sales of the week amounted 10

1,609,000 lbs. of all kinds. Theye is no change in

prices and no prosijecls of any change at present.

There h.is been considerable doing in Fall California,

but at low prices. The transactions include 15,500 His

of Spring at 25 So; 38,000 Itis, 9@ 12c, and 490,000
Hii of Fall on private terms.

HAGS—Calcutta Wheat are 7H(?75f cts.

B.^RLEY—Business is very quiet. Feed $i(&^i.05.^

Brewing $1.15(2; 1. 17^5 for -No. i, and $1 07'.ira; 1. 10

for No. 2. Chevalier is neglected. Bay is wholly

nominal and unrepresented, while coast is worth

$j.i2^(<f,i.i7;A. Call s>iles were: May— too, $1.10.

Buyer season—200, $1. 12;'^ ; 100. $1. 13; 900, $1,125-4 ;

100, $i.i2H. Seller season— too, $i.02?i; 300,

$r.02!-5; 100, $i.o2>^; 400, $i.o2jf.

BEANS— Pinks are the attraction just now. Reds

are still higher and scarce, while Biyos are firm.

White kinds show no particular change, as colored

continue preferred.

CORN—Nebraska is selling at $1.50. California

goes at $1.50 for damp up to $1.60 for dry lot.s. The
market is steady.

DAIRY PRODUCE—With Butler the market is

weak. There is plenty good firkin, but pickled roll

is scarce. Cheese is scarce—Californian, 17® 19c

Eistern creamery, i8(a 20c; Western, istff i8c.

EGGS—Though few comparatively are coming

in, the market is somewhat downward.

FEED— Bran is weak. No change in b.irley.

Hay shows smiU receipts with a steady market.

FRESH MEAT—There is no change to report

beyond an advance in the best grades of Beef. Mut

ton is in good supply and easy. Pork sells fairly.

FRUIT--.N0 change to report in this line. There

are plenty of poor apples but few good ones.

HOPS—Stocks arc light, and about 2,500 bales

remain in growers' and dealers' hands. There is

now a steady shipping demand for the East, and

dealers expect that good Hops will be cleaned up

PACIFIC COAST WEATHER FOR THE WEEK.
I Kuniiiilie<l for pulilication lu tbePRKM by NelsuK Gorum, Sergeant Bignul Service C'or]>". I^. S. .\

1. PoKTLANU. 2.C MSNDOCINO. 3. Sacba](E.\to. 4. S. Francmco. 5. Lo«ANaBLE8. 6. San Dieoo.
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Explanation,—CI. for clear; cy . cloudy: fr, fair; fy.,

and weather at 11:58 A. H. (San Fraacisco mean time), wttb i

foggy: — indicates too small to measure. Temperature, '

tmiiUDt of rainfall iu the preceding 24 hours.

eariy in the spring. It is a healthy market, with

even a better demand anticipated. Quotable at 16(0

17c for fair and medium, and 18(0200 for good to

choice, although some holders refuse to accept these

prices.

( ).-\TS—Prices are unchanged.

O.NTONS—Choice varieties show a shade advance

but poor qualities still remain dull.

PO r.\TOES—Good lots sell well, the market be-

ing steady.

POULTRY AND GAMl'.—The market for I'oul-

try is bare, at high prices. In Game the market is

weak, except for Quail and Canvas Back Ducks.

PROVISIONS- Remain at stated prices,

\ EGET.-\BLES--There is no special change to

report.

WHEAT—Market remains dull. Quotations for

shipping are nominal at $1.72^4(0(1.75, although

quite a number of holders refuse to let go under

$1.80. This figure, however, is above the market
lor shipping, while extra choice, for milling, is worth
$i.So(« Sl.Bi '

WOOL— 1 hi-r/? is a fair demand for free f.dl for

scouring. Of the cheapest grades of fall, about 500,-

000 Itis have been sold during the pa.st week at

8(j( 9c. No more bright spring clip here. Beyond
the sales noted, thare is no business of any conse-
quence.

Domestic Produce.
[WHOLESALB.

WeoNEHDAY. J;in H. 1884
Soft staeU 13 M

Brazil 10 (d 12
Pecans 14 @ 15
Peanuts 8 (ce 9
Killierts 14 (<* 15

POTATOES.
Early Rose SO ® 60
Petaluma 80 @ US
Toiuulea 70 ^

BEANS AND PEAS.
Bayo, ctl 3 60 (g
Butter 3 20 3 25

Castor 4 (K) (S —
Pea 3 00 c« 3 15

Red 3 jO IS -
Piuk 3 70 «? 3 75

Large Wilte .... 3 00 1* —
.•Small Wliite.... 3 00 l« 3 15

Lima 3 15 (a 3 20

F id Peas. bik eye 1 5i: c« 1 75

do grucn 2 50 (a —
BKOOM CORN.

.Southern 3 @ 3i

Nortberu 4 6
CHIOCORY.

Oalifomia 4 @ 4;

(iumian 64<ff 7

DAIKY PRODUCE, ETC.
mn'KB.

Cal. fresh roll, lb. .11 (9 22

<1() Fancy hr uds 32i^i<: .«

Pickle roll 25 (j? 27.

Firkin, uew 24 (* 26

Eastern 17 @ 2U
New York - <s»

-

Cheese, Cal., tb..
'
17 @ 19

lUlUB.

Cal . ranch, doz.. 40 @ —
do. store 35 (« 38

Ducks 37i(rf 40
< )regon 28 (<« 271

Eaatem, by ex.. 27S(g 37

j

Pickled here — —
Utah .. 30 (f( 32j

FEED.
Bran, ton 14 00 (815 00

Corumeal 34 00 (« -
Hay 7 00 C«i4 50

Huinl>oldt .

.

do Kidney
do Peachlilow. — _

Jersey Blue 60

1 00 @ 1 12J

73
Culfey Cove 8j <rt 1 oO
River, red 35 (C 50
ChUe 1 00 (rt

do Oregon... — «t I 35
Peerless 110 »a I 10
Salt Lake — —
Sweet 3 00 (It 3 75
POULTRY AND GAME.

Heus, doz.
RooRters
Broilers
Ducks, tame....
do. Sprig
do. Tf»l
do, .Mallard .

.

Gee.^e, i>air

Wild (Jray, doz
do...

7 50 (<£ ii 50
6 50 (.1 8 50
5 00 (<t 6 00
9 00 (^12 00
1 50 (" 2 00

75 III 1 00
2 00 l« 2 .50

2 25 (* 2 50

(g 3 25
White do... 1 50 (g

Turkeys, tb 24 @ 25
do Dressed.. 24 (* 27

TurkeyFeatbers,
tail and wing.. 10 20

Sni|je, Eng., doz. 1 50 C<?
—

do Com.noD.. 50 ^ —
(^uail 1 25 (g 1 50
Rabbits 1 00 (jic 1 50
Hare 2 00 (a 2 50

Middlings 19 00 (.123 00
I Venison .... 5 _

Oil Cake .Meal.. 30 00 (sp - PROVISIONS.
.Straw, bale. ... 55 (c6 65 Cal. Bacon,

FLOUR. Heav}-, lb 12 (g
Extra, City .Mills 5 75 @ 6 OO Medium 12 (g
do Co ntry Mills 5 00 (g 5 50 ' Light 13 (<*

Suiwrtine 3 50 (rt 4 50 Lard . .

.

FRESH MEAT
Beef. Istiiual., lb

Second
Third

Mutton
Spring Lamb...
Pork, uudressed.
Dressed

Veal

Cal.SmokedBeef
10 'Shoulders
71

1 Hams, Cal
6i, do Eastern..
5J SEEDS.
7 Alfalfa
5i do Chile
8 Canary

12 «*
131(5

9J««
16 @
17 (S

12 Clofer, red 14
White.

(."?

7 m
6 ^
4 @
5 (S

7s(*
8K«

GRAIN, ETC.
Barley, feed, ctl. 1 00 @ 1 05 Cotton
do Brewing.. 1 07JM 1 17i Flaxseed
ChevaUer 1 30 (a 1 1U Heuii.
do Coast... 1 12.i(rt 1 17S Italiau RyeC.rass

Buckwheat 3 00 (ji. 3 25 I Pereuuial 25 (S
Com, White.... 1 65 1 70 iMillet, German.. 10 <ce

Yellow 1 .55 (** 1 65
: do Common. "

Small Roimd. — (^ — Mustard, white.
Oats

.

MiUing 1 70 (0) 1 80 |R»,,t
Rye 1 30 CO 1 40 IKy. Blue Grass..
Wheat, No. 1... 1 77 t«< 1 80 ; 2d rjuaUty
do No. 2... 1 75 (Sf 1 77 Sweet V. Grass.

9 (3 10
- (3 -
5)($ii 6

45 @
20 #
2i(,<*

3i(rf

25 (0

7 m
1 .55 (58 1 tW I MrowD 3 (rt

Choice milliog 1 80 1

HIDES.
Dry 16k@
Wet salted 7 (rt

HONEY, ETC.
Beeswax, tb 26 ^
Honey iu comb. 10 ^
Extracted, light. 7S(rt

do dark. 6i(8
HOPS.

Oregon — @
California 16 @
Wash. Ter -- &
Old Hops — @

ONIONS
Red — @
SilversUu, uew. 36 @
Oregon — @

XUTS-JOBBISO.
Waluuts. Cal.,tb 9 (g
do Chile.. 7i(rt

Almouds, hdahL i%

3 Crt

20 (rt

16 (rt

75 ift

Orchard 20 (rt

Red Top 15 (3
18 ' Huugariau 8 (rt

lOJ Lawn 30 ^
Mesciuit 10 (rt

30
,
Thnuthy 7 (rt

14
I

TALLOW.
8i CVude, tb 71@
1\ Reflued 10 (rt

I WOOL, ETC.
— SPRINU -1883.
20 San Joaquin 11^

Calaveras 20 (rt

— Northern, free. . 21 <fp

I Northern, btury. 17 (rt

— lOregou Eastern. 19 ^
75 , do valley.. . 20 (rt

—
1

F.VLL 1883.

[Meudociuo and
10 Humboldt free. 15 (S
8 Mountain free.. ll (rt

9 South'u def'tire 8 (§

General Merchandise.

tWn<H.F..SAI.K.

CANDLES.
Crystal Wax.... ISO
Stearic Acid.... 14
Eagle 12 (rt

CANNED GOODS.
ASstd Pie Fruits,

21-11. cans 2 25 (rt

Table do 3 50 (rt

Jams autl Jellies 75 (rt

Pickles, hf gal. .. 3 25 (rt

.Sardiues, (jrliox. 1 67 we
Half iHizes ... 1 90 (rt 2

Merry, Faull &
Cos Preserved
Beef. 21b, doz. 3 25 3
do 4 lb, doz... 6 SO (rt 6

Preservecl Mut-
t.m. 2tb 3 25(33

Beef Tongue 5 75 (.a 6
I'reserved Ham,

2-lli. doz 5 SO (rt 5
De\iled Ham, 1

Iti, doz 3 00 (» 3
do, J tb, doz. . . 2 50 (St

Boneless Piggs
Feet, 3 It. 3 50 (rt 3
2 It. 2 75 ((«

Sped Fillets, 2tb. 3 50 ^«p

Headcheese, 311. 3 50 «<
COAL- JoBBlN(;.

Ailztnilian. ton. 9 (X) (rt

Ccio.s Bay. 7 0( (« 7

Belli ugham Bay - C"
.Seattle 8 00 (rt

CumWrlaud ... 13 00 (rt

.Mt Diablo — (g
Lehigh — ®
Liveri>ool - (rt

West Hartley... 9 OO (rtlO

.Scotch 10 50 (ei

Sc rautoD — ^
Va uc<mver Isld. — (rt

Welliugtou . ...10 00 #
Charcoal, sack . . — (rt

C'lke, bu — (S
COFFEE.

Sandwich I.ls. tb - @
Costa Rica 12 (^
Guatemala 12 (rt

Java 18 (f<

Manila 15 (rt

Grouud, in cs. . . 221(rt

FISH,
ac to Dry Cod . 6 (i*

do in cases . . 7 (rf.

Eastern Cod ... 7 (rt

Salmon, bbls. ... 7 00 (rt 7
Half bbls 3 50 (rt 4
1 lb cans ... 1 12i<a» 1

Pkhl Cod, bills.. — (rt

Hulf bbls - §
Mackerel, No. 1,

Half libls 8 50 (iS 9
In kits 1 70 (rt 1

Ex Mess, kits . 3 00 (rt 3
Pkld Herring, kg 1 75 (rt 2
Boston Smoked
Herriug. 65 (3

LIME, ETC.
Plaster. Golden
Gate Mills.... 3 00 6* 3

I^iiaPla.4ter,tonlO 00 (•^13

Lime. S ('niz.bbl 1 25 (>» 1

Cement, Roseu-
dale 1 75 frt 2

liCrt

2i'rt

3lo

Wkdnesday. Jau. 9, 1884.

Portland 3 75 (JC 4 00
17 NAILS.

Assrtd sizes, keg 3 7S ^ 4 00- t)lLS.
Pacific Glue Co s
Neat.4ft. No. 1. 1 00 @ —

~ Castor, No. 1.., 1 05 (rt

do No 2... 95 lie —
- Baker's .\A. . 1 30 la -
- Olive, Plaguoil. . 5 25 (? 5 75

Possel 4 75 (rt 5 25
50i Palm, It, 9 irt -

uuseieil, raw, bhi 60 (g —
Boiled 65 (rt -

00 Coeoauut 60 (rt —
00 China Nut, cs. , . 70 (rt —

Sperm 1 40 (rt —
SO Coast Whales. , . 35(3 -
00 Polar — (rt —

Lard 100(rt —
60 Petroleuiu, 110". 18 i« 22

do 150". 28 Irt 35
50 PAINTS.

• PureWhite Lead 7|® 8
Whiting lj<rt —

75 Putty 4 (<»

- Chalk
- Paris Wliite ....

( ichre
Veuetiau Red. .

.

Averill mixed
50 Paiuts, white

and tints, gal.. 2 00 (» —
Greeu, liiue k
ChycUow 3 00 (* 3 50
Light red 3 00 (rt 3 50
Metallic roof. . 1 30 (rt 1 60

RICE.
00 China Mixed, lb. 4}(a 5

Hawaiian 4|(rt 5
SALT.

Cal. Bay, ton... 14 00 @22 00
Common 6 50 ml4 00

Carmeu Isld 14 00 ("22 00
- Liverpool, tine . 14 00 iii20 00

I SOAP.
- |Castile, lb 10 (rt

14 iCoiiuuou brands 44(rt 6
14

I

Fancy brands . . 7 (rt 8
20 ' SPICES.

Cloves, lb 374(» 40
- 'Cassia 19 (rr 20

,
Nutmegs 85 «» 90

- jPepiwr Grain... 15 (u 16
- Pimento 16 (rt 17
7j;Must:u-d, Cal , L

50 I lb, glass 1 25 (S -
00

i

SUGAR, ETC.
22J Cal. Cube, It..... 101(rt -
-

1Powdered lofe
- Fine Crushed... 10j(rt -

pranulatwl 10 (^ lOj

00 'Golden C 9 (rt 9;
80 Cal. Syrup, kegs 62Jiff —
50 iHawaiiau Mo-
00 lasses 25(rt 30

I

TEA.
- Young Hyson,

I
Moyune. etc.

.

iConutry packed
25 Guu|)"wdcr k
00 Imperial
SO Hyson 35

Foo Chow O 27krt
00 iJanan, medium. 35 (rt

(rt 65

35 (rt

37

Fruits and Vegetables.

FRUIT MARKET.
Apples, box 73 (rt 2
Bananas, bunch. 2 50 (rt 5
Cocoauuts. 100. . 6 00 (rt 7
Cranberries, bbl.l7 00 (rtl8

Limes, Mex . .. 11 00 (rtl2

do Cal . 100.. - (rt

Lemous, ('al.,bx 2 00 (rt 2
do Sicily, box. 6 00 (rt 7
do Australian. — (rt

Oranges, Cal ,bx 2 50 & 5
do Tahiti M - @
do .Mexican. . 20 00 (rt22

do Panama... — ia>

Pears, box 50 ffl 2
Pineaiiples, doz. 5 00 (ft 6
.Strawt>erries.cht - (rt

Watermelons—
Per 100 . . 4 00 (i» 6

DRIED FRUIT.
Apples, sliced, lb 7 (rt

do evaitorated. 10 (rt

do quartered.. 6 (ft

Apricots ll.iirt

Blackberries 15 (rt

Citron 7&&
r>at«s 9 (rt

Figs, pressed 7 (rt

do loose 6 (rt

Nectarines 11 (rt

HOLESALE. I

Wednesdav, Jau 9, 1884
Peaches 11 (rt

15 (rt

7 («
5 (rt

2 (rt

12Krt

00 do pared.
00 Pears, sUce<l
00 do whole
00 Plums
00 do pitted
- Prunes 11 (ft

75 Raisins. Cal. I>z. 1 SO %
00 do halves — ((«

do quarters. . — @
00 do eighths... — @

/ante Currants. 8 (<9

50 ve(;etables.
- Artichokes, doz. 40 (rt

00 Beets, ctl ' "
00 Cabbage, 100 lbs.
- 'Carrots, sk

'Caulitlower, doz.
00 Celery, doz

Garlic, tb

8 Lettuce, doz
12 Mushrooms, lb...

fiS Okra. dry. It. ..

12 Parsnips, Iti

Peppers, tb

304 .Squash, Marrow-
10 fat, ton 13 00 (815
8 Tomatoes, box.. 60 (rt

7 ITumips, ctl 75 (rt 1

Hi'

Retail Groceries, Etc.

Butter. Califor-
nia Choice, tb.

Candles, Ailni'te
Cliecse
Eastern

Com Meal, lb...
Coffee, green
Dried .\i»ple8, tb

Prunes. (;er..
F-igs, Cal
Peaches

Flour, extra fam
bbl

Lard, Cal
Eastern

O Is, Keroseue..
Oysters ,can doz

25 O
15 (rt

17 (rt

25 (rt

2.'.(rt

23 (g
10 (rt

124("
9 ^
15 (rt

8 00 (Ss 9 00
18 (rt -
20 ^ 25
SO ^ 60

2 00 @ 3 00

Wkdskhiiav, .Ian

Rice
Sugar. White
(Crushed
Light Browu .

.

.Soap, Cal
Syrup, 8. F.
Golden

Tea. fine black..
Finest .Tapan.

Wiues, old Fort, 3

Freucb Claret. . . 1

Cal doz ls)t... 2
Whisky, OK, gal 3
French Brandy. 4

Yeast Powder,
doz 1

9. ISfrl.

8 (rt 10

12i(»
8 (rt

7 (rt

75 cs I 10
50 |.» 1 00
55 i>r 1 W
50 lir 5 00
00 (H 2 50
00 (,rt 4 ,50

50 (rt 5 00
00 (i) 8 00

SO (g 2 00

English Stand-
ard Wheat....

Cal Manufjtcture
Hauii .Sewed,
22x36

20x36
23x40
24x40
Machine .Swd,

22x36
Flour sks, halves
Quarters

Bags and Bagging.
[.loBBINU I'KH-'ES.

WtaiXESDAV, Juu. 9, 1894.

7i«? 7[ llesman. 60 inch'
45 inch

- di
8i(rt 8] Standard Gun-

12 (rt 13 1 Dies

12J(S 13i Beau Bags
Twine. Detrick's

8J(rt 9 1 A

1^1

Detrick's AA.

4i0
I2l<!*

9l<a

38 IS! 42

14 (^ 14i
CO

7 (g

33i(0 3

Lumber.
WEIlSEHDAy, Jau. 9. U84.

REDWOOD. [.Shingles 2 50 (cf
-

i-AKiiuEs Posts, each 15 (g 17|
Rough 18 00 (rt - PINE.
Surfaced 24 00 (rt28 00 I rAROoES.
Floor and step. . 22 00 ("28 00 IRough 28 00 -

BETAii. Surfaceil 27 00 (£r28 00
Merc'iantable. . 22 50 frt — I RETAIL.
.Surfaced. No. 1 37 50 Irt —IRough 22 50 (rt -

Tongueigrooved30 00 (a37 50 Flooring 35 50 (rt35 00
Pickets, rough 20 00 (rt - Floor and step.. 35 00 (rf 37 00

do fancy ..'!0 00 (rt — Lath 3 76 (rt 90
do squari. .17 50 (rt I

Signal Service Meteorological Report.

San FKANCi.sco- Week ending Jan. 8, 1384.

HKJIIKST AND I.UWEHT BARllMETKK.
.tan 2 Jau 3 Jau 4 : Jan 5 Jau 6

1

Jan 7 Jau 8

30.468 30. -297 30.214 30.125 30.231
1

30.326 30.269
30.297 30.202 30.12s! 29.882 29.S*4

1
30.234 30.2UO

.MAXIMCM A.NII MIN'I.MI ) Tn ER>I( MKT Kit.

510 535 58.0 1 58 5 .55.0
1

.1^3.(1 53.0
46.5 46.5 47.5 1 53.0 47.5

1
4,.o 47.5

MEAN I>A1LV UVMiniTY.
79 7 86.3 82 3 ; 78.0 93 1 90.3 89.7

FBKVAII.INd WIND.
XW X i XW

i
SE 1 SW -V SE

WIND- .V1ILE.S TKATEI.ED.

114 123 1 144
i

260 81 77 1 89

STATE nr WEATHER
Fair r Fair Fair 1 ('Ioud> Fair 1 Cloudy Cloudy

HAINFALL IN TWKSTV -KIIIIR HOUR8.
.00 16 .1.0 , 48

1
.00 .00

1 04

Total rainfall duriue season, from July 1. 18834. 5 lOtuch !

HALL'S PULMONARY BALSAM,
The Ikst i:enii .l.\ in use i..r ( 1 ilCllS, ( (iLl'S, ASTHMA,

Ib'ioicliilis, liiHueiiza, ( roup, incipient Consumption,
and ali THKOAT and Ll-.V(; TKOI BLES.

Sold by all Druif^'ists for 50 leiits.

J. R. GATES & CO., Proprietors,
417 .Sanaome St... S. F.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
'• I irrvilli-, ( tliio. Sfjit. 1(1, lN.s2.

COLDS. " "uvini; b.-eii subi<?et M a i>ron-

cliiiil atfertfnn, with frequent
colils. f. T n number of yi'Urs, I lieroby cer-

tify tli.'il .Avrn'-i i'iii:nnv I'l < touai. gives

nil! pnuiipt n lii f, ami Is the most effective

remedy I have ever trieil.

.Iames a. Hamti.tov,
Editor of The Crenrent."

" Mt. fiilo.iil, Ohio. .luiir -W, t ^Si.

COUGHS. " ' AVI R's ciiF.nnv

PriToItAI. this .^priiii; fur a se-

vere couKh anil liiiic Irouhle with yijod

efleel, .iiid I am pleased lo reo.iiiiin. iiil it

to any one similarly alTeried.

HaKVFV BAI IillMAN,

Pro|.ri< tor Cilobe Hotel."

PHKPAIIKI1 liv

Dr. J . C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
S iM bv .111 Drii'-L'ist.s.

FRUITTREES!
Apple, Pear, I'ejich,

Plum, Ai)()ricot, Etc.

"Rcxyt GnvFTS.
Seeilliiigs, Cuttings,

Seeds, Etc

STOCK IN AMERICA]
SiMiil US .1 list of wl at
you wont auil we will
quote you a prieo for
the same, boxed and
freight prepaid to
any of the principal
ftiilroad towns in Cnl-
ifornia, Ore;.'i)n. «nd
Wiifhinsrti.n T.' ritory

US'If you iloti't wa»t aii'ithinr/ this yvar smj for
Price List and gel ]MStcdfor another season.

E.IVI0ODY&S0NS,L0CKPORT,N.Y.

THOMPSON & HALE.
Commission Merchants,

.\n<l \Vl,..|...;il. I lielail lluukr- in

And till l<inil> <>f

C«>ITS'1^I* V l'B<>l>UOI--.
ItKi Levee and 109 & 171 Kl lioradu Sts.

,
Sto(;ktoii,Cal.
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IMPROVE YOUR POULTRY! IT COSTS NO MORE TO KEEP GOOD FOWLS THAN POOR ONES.

The New American Fowl,

formerly called Eurekas or

American Sebrigrlits, now all

the rage in the Eastern States.

OAKLAND
THE PACIFIC BROODER

(I'AIKNT AITT IEII 1-OR.)

Hovers from 60 to 75 Chicks.
The most complete Brooder yet manufactured.
S^lt is S'ivinsr "iih I'rsal satisfaction.

PUlCJi, COMPtKTE, $7.30.

POULTRY YARDS,
Cor. i7th and Castro Sts., Oakland, Cal.

GEO. B. BAYLEY. Proprietor.

WYANDOTTES. THE PACIFIC BROODER.

WINNER OF THE SWEEPSTAKES CUP FOR THE BEST EXHIBIT OF POULTRY AT THE EXHI-
BITION OF THE CALIFORNIA POULTRY ASSOCIATION.

Also Winner of the FIRST PREIVIIUIVl on Light and Dark Brahmas, Buff and Partridge Cochins, Wyandottes, Houdans, Hamburgs,

Polish, and Plymouth Rooks,

AND SPECIAL PREMIUM FOR HEAVIEST PAIR OF FOWLS SHOWN.

INTENDING PURCHASERS

Are invited to call and examine my

Stock, which, for variety and excellence,

cannot be excelled in this country, and

they may be assured that anything pur-

chased of me will be guaranteed

Strictly True to Name and Ex-

actly as Represented.

.1
I

Mi/

LEGHORN COCK.

A FINE STOCK OP

Brahmas.

Cochins,

Langshans,

Wyandottes, Etc.

(This Season's Hatch) FOR SALE AT

REASONABLE RATES.

Pigeons, Antwerps,

Fan Tails, Turbits,

Short-Faced Tumblers,

Jacobins and Pouters,

ON HAND IN ENDLESS VARIETY.

Is manufactured on the premises and can be seen in operation at any time; also the method by which the young chicks are taken car

of after hatching. This Incubator is manufictured in four sizes, as follows:

No. O Capacity 100 Bggs Price $30 00
No. 1 Capacity 200 Eggs Price 45 00

No. 2 Capacity 300 Eggs Price $65 00
No. 3 Capacity 600 Eggs Price 90 00

I also manufacture Brooders or Artificial Mothers for young chicks. Price $50 each; capacity, from 50 to 60 chicks. Call and

see the Most Complete Establishment of the Kind in the United States.

The Pacific Incubator is

now in general use through-

out the Pacific Coast, and -

^isgixing universal satisfac- '"'flH^

tion.

It is perfectly simple ii

its operation; has no Gal

X ^ vanic Battery or clock work ^

DARK BRAHMAS. to get out of order, and can on application

For further particulars, send stamp for Illustrated Catalogue to

be successfully operated by

anyone having ordinary /'^^

intelligence.
'

It requires no attention at

night. This can be relied I

upon.

Names of those using'this

Incubator will be furnished fw . V^- JA.

POLISH.

Box 1771, SAN FRANOISCO, CAL.
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Seeds. Plants. Etc.

LKONARD COATES. K. M. -lOOI..

NAPA VALLEUURSERIES.
FRUIT TREES!

(AH I.uudin- Varieties),

OUNAMKNTAI, TKKKS AND SHKI BS,

RociTK.r) (iliAI'EVIXKS (Siilciiili.l Stm kV
l"HYI-M)XKI!A-lii;>lsl lNi; (JUAI'KVINKS,

PR/EPARTURIENS WALNUT,
KK.NTisii i Kiy rii.UKi;r,

NKW untlSCAllCE VAKIETIKS.

No Irrigation ! No Insect Pests !

Send for Catalogue.

COATES & TOOL.
Napa C'itt, Cautornia-

Make Your Vineyards Permanent.

Eesistant Vines the Only Safety.

IOFFBR FOR SAL,B THIS FOL.L,OWIXG
varieties of vines and cuttiiii^, all ;;ro« n in the State,

fresh and liealtj :

RIparia. Blvira, Ta} lor, riinton, M>ii80uri
Rieslinf; an<l I'li'and, L«noir. Herbr-
mont, Cynthiana, Norton's Virginia.

Also, rooted vines of the foUowinj^ \'in!fera varieties:

Zinfandxi. Q,u«>en Victoria, ''li* fivelas Roae,
Black BiirKuady and olli«rg.

Price list and circulars sent on aii|dication. Address,

GEORGE BViiMANN,
Taiaos Vixevaki). Nai)a, t'al

TREES! TREES! TREES!

Fruit, Shade and Ornamental Trees,

SHRUBBKRY, VINES, PLANTS, Ktc,

Everything; in the Nurser\ line, at the

Capital Nurseries
SACRAMENTO.

Our stock, esnei ially of Emit Trees, is unnsnallv large

this season, eniiiracing all the leadini; varieties and ijuite

a number of new kinds know n to be very \aliialilc. f)ur

stock is healthv and

FREE FROM SCALE BUG!
And will be sold at redneed (irices, in larue or small l"ts.

Descriptii e (.'atuloguc on application, ii? See our stock

befiure purchasini; elsewhere. We do not think our stock

or prices can be beaten on the coast.

ifcff"Corre.sponilence S'diciteil. .Sdilress,

w. R. STRONG & CO .

Sacka.mesto, Cal.

SEEDS!
W. R. STRONG & CO , Sacramento. Cal

Our Stock is Fresh and Pure !

NONE BETTER!

Our Prices are the Lowest for Equal Quality.

We WILL NOT Sell OLn ok Txukliablk Skkds. Alfalfa

and other clovers and lirass Seeds arc ni.adc Specialties,

and can be furnished in car-load lots or in small (pianti-

ties, as desired. We are also giving extra attention to

Small Seeds, Vegetable, Flower, Etc.,

Which we are i^uttinir u(i in packets by the ounce anH
pound, and will forwanl by mail, i hepaik, at our retail

price list, excei)t the heavy, coarse varieties, for which
postage will be chargeil.

fr^Onr Dcsi riptivc and Price Catalogues for 1884 are

now ready, anil will be forwarded free on apjdication.

Fruit and Produce Merchants.
We make a Specialty in handling Urecn and Dried

Fruits, Nuts, Honey, and (Jcneral Farm Produce.
iSTCoRRKsroxuKxcE a.\I) Ohders Solicited."^

FOR SALE
250.000 ROOTED VINES,

And also cuttings of the following varieties: Matero,
Grcnache, Carrignau, t'arbenet, Chabcnau, Trinturier,

Trousseau, Grey Kiesling, Burger, Sauvignon, Blane Elbe,
Chasselas Rose, (ionlo Blatico, Sultana, Muscat, Rose
Perue, Zintaiidel, Malvoisc, and other i:hoice varieties.

M. UENICKE, Fresno, Cal.

PEPPER'S NURSERIES.
Established 1858.

olTer for sale a general assortment of Fruit Trees,
grown without irrigation, thrifty, and free from scale bugs,
woolly aphis and other fruit tree pests. .Mso, Ornamental
Trees^ .Shrulis, Plants, etc. Blue and Red (iums, Monte-
rey Pines and (Cypress, transplanted in boxes. Standard
Roses, etc. Prices given on application.

W. H. PEPPER, Petaluma.

PeUIuma, Cal., August 1, bSSS.

THOMAS' NURSERIES.

The liargest and Finest Trees in the state of their age
by 20%. Warranted free of all insects and true to name.
Don't have to be i>arboiled in concentrated potash before
planting.

Nectarines, Peaches & Apricots a Specialty.
Send for Catalogue and Price List.

I. H. THOMAS, Visalia, Cal.

SANTA ROSA NURSERIES.

Large Stoct of Vigorous, Well Grown

FRUIT, NUT AND SHADE TREES
OK THE IIRST VAKIKTIKS.

LUTHER BURBANK,
Santa Rosa, Cal

1 8th Year.-^ iir' I 65 Acres.

ROCK'S NURSERIES,
The Largest and Most Complete Stock on the

PaclHc Coast.

Fruit, Shade and Ornamental Trees!
EVERGREEN, NEW AND RARE TREES, SHRUBS, ROSES,

Clematis and Flowkrixg Pl.\nts, M.\(.xolas, Palms and
Semi-Troi'ical Pl.vn'is,

small fruits, grapevnes, etc.
.Msu, many New Varieties Kieffer Uybriil, LeCorite and Souvenir du Congrcs Pear, Wager Peach, .St. Abroisc

.•\pricot, Sihcr Prune, Kelsey .Japan Plum, Prie;arturiens( Dwarf Prolific) Walnut, etc.

Trees are well gro\Mi ]i\ experienced men, on new soil, and are

FREE FROM ALL INSECTS, DISEASE AND DEFECTS.

An Inspection is Solicited.
if^AII those intendiiif^ t<> plant trees will fiml it to their interest to come and exantinc our stoek and inform

themselves of our prices.

JDESCItlFTI-VE C-A-TAX.Oa-TJES
Will be sent as follows: No. 1 Fruits, Crapcvincs, Rerrics, ctc.,:'.c. No. '.' ornanieJital Trees, Shrubs, Roses, etc., 3c

JOHN ROCK,
San jose. California.

Wager Peach & KiefFer Hybrid Pear!
We offer a lar;.''e stock of tht' al)0\ e new fruits, together vs ith all thf Ica^lin;^' varieties of

PEARS, CHERRIES, PLUMS, PRUNES, PEACHES, APRICOTS AND NECTARINES!

ALL CALIFORNIA G^OWN AND FREE FROM PESTS.
Wearothe firstto grow the WACiER and KIEFFEK on this Co-ast. XS" PRICKS LOW.

..,r.ss: BELL & McMANAMON,
Corner Tenffi & Jackson Sfs. - - - Oaklana, California.

GEO. R SILVESTER,
IMPORTER. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

GARDEN
SEEDS! SEEDS! FLOWER

SEEDS

!

FRUIT AND EVERGREEN TREES, PLANTS, ETC.

New Crop Alfalfa, Grass, and Clover Seeds now Arriving in Lar^e ftuantities and
Offered in Lots to Suit Purchasers.

Hedge Shears, Pruning ard Budding Knives, G'-een-House Syringes, Etc. Also

Wilson's Bone and Shell Mills and Hal 's Mole Traps.

SEED WAREHOUSE: 317 Washington St., San Francisco, Cal.

UJ

Si
o pa o

W. M. WILLIAMS,
SEMI-TROPICAL AND GENERAL NURSERIES.

400,000 Ti^:E]K!S
tlxe SofLsoxx Of 1800-34;

Apples, I'ears, Peaches, Apricots, Nectai-iiies, French and Hungarian
Prunes, Plums, Figs, ami Cherries. Cypress, Gums, Acacias,

Ornamental Plants and Shrubs, Roses, Green-
hiiuse Plants, l''tc.. Etc.

All Thrifty, Strong Growth, FREE from Scale or Aphis.
if^Ten |>#»r cent - Discoanf. can be reser\erl on all orders acconijianied by the

cash received before Dkckmhkk 1st. LIBERAL RATES To DEALERS.

CATALOO LTE EI^EE.
M. M. WILLIAMS,

P. O. BOX 175 Fresno c;ty, Cal.

O<m

GOOD AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY COUNTY.

Do You Want Clean, Healthy TREES Without Bugs?
IF SO, ORDKR FROM

THE FRESNO NURSERY.
A Large Stock of 1 and 2-year-old PEAR TREES, Besides the usual Assortment.

Some NEW and RARE Varieties of SPECIAL MERIT.

Apple, Nectarine, Apricot, Peach, Plum, and Prune in Lots to Suit.

ROOTED GRAPE VINES
Of Leading Varietiea EIGHTY THOUSAND ROOTED SULTANAS.

Address Xj:h:'\7\7'IS tJto Tl A FLP,
Fresno, California.

SEEDS
ALBERT DICKINSON

DEALER IN

Timotliy, Clcer, Flax, Hungarian, Millet, Red !ip,

Blus Crass, Livs Sracs, Cr:h:;d Qra::, Bird Seedi, tc.

POP CORN.
Office, 115 KInzie St.,

104, 106, loS & iioMichigan St. CHICAOO, ILL.

WAREHOUSES:
115, 117 & 119 Kinzie Si.

STOCK BEET SEED.

I make the raisin'; of stock Beet Seed a specialty, anil
now have on hanii a elioice lot of Lon(f Red Han),'cl Seed
(crop of lss3), which 1 offer for sale at the followin),' rates;

By mail (postage paid) .W eto. peril..
By express (under Id lbs ) 35 ets. |ier It.

By express (ID tt.8. or more) i'l i-ts. iier It..

Sly Seed is warranted Frr-.ii, Pi kk, and Tri k to Namk,
iirown on sclecteil, transplanted and hi'jhly enlti-
vated roots. California seed is bristhfer and better
matured than Eastern, and costs 4U iier letit. Ies.s.

Therefore it does not pay to send East for Seeil. I am
aware that much had seed (loluntei r) has tieen placed
upon the market to the detriment of both e sumers and
jiroducers. My Beet Seed has now been in the markcl
for four years, and h.ts an established reputation for e\
cellcnce throughout the l'a»:ilic States, and to some ex-
tent in the Western States.

I send Ki ll Prlntrm Dirkctioxs with every order,
tcllini; I'ow to plant and tend the crop.

*yscnd for niy Circular on Beet Culture,
mailed free to all.

Every man who keeps cows or hogs should raise beets;
Iheti are the farmeni' best pai/ing crop, Iwth for uulch
cows and for fattening stock.

Sums "f *l iir le.ss may be sent in stamps (5 or 10 cent)
at my risk; larger amounts in postal notes or by express.
Address,

PROP. W. C. DAMON,
Napa, Cal.

Trees Trees!
Wc offer for the season of 1883-84, a LARGE and SU-

PERIOR stock of

FRUIT TREES
Of all the Leading Varieties of

Apple, Pear, Peach, Plum, Prune, Necta-

rine, Apricot, Cherries, Etc.

AI.Scj

SHADE AND ORNAMENTAL TREES,

Shrubs, Plants, Etc.

No Trees grown from seed of cultivated varieties. W
offer a limited number of Trees of our Cklkbrated Cali
PORMA I'EAcn at $1 each, or $75 per hundred.

tS" Catalogues Sent on Application.

C. W. REED & CO..
-Vl KSKRVME.X,

Box 161. Sacramento, Cal.

THE OLD PIONEER NURSERY^
lKsTABi.i.-nKi( IN IS.'i'i-.'.;;.

j

Oflens this season some new and rare Fruit Trees, all well
grown and healthy, eoniprisiiig .lajHtn I'lums, Apricots in
1.'j varieties. Pryal's New Hybrid Apricot, "California."
price each. Pryal's new Peach, "Coast Pearl;" Pry al's

new Pc.aeh, "fir. Gibbmis;' Pryal's new Strawlicrry.
"Oakland Cadet. ' Apples, 1 anil 2 year old; Pears, 2
years; Cherry, 1 year, small growth; 'Ji.W") Raspberry
plants; Lancashire Yellow Champagne Gooseberry.
This (iooseberry never mildews, and bears immense crojis
fruit sold in Oakland the jiast season at '2.'> cents jier It..

2.''>,iK)0 Cherries in hud. Fanners and others about to
plant Apricot orchards will do w'ell to consult the under-
signed, for he has the varieties best adapted for market
and canning pur|>oses. Address, A. 1>. PRVAL, North
Teniescal, .\lamcda Co., Cal.

NEW FRUITS.
Kelffer's Hybrid Pear,

Russian Mulberry,
HANSELL RASPBERRY,

The i:.irlic8t and ISi st Market Herrv.

FAY'S NEW PROLIFIC RED CURRANT.
.\s large a.s the Cherry Currant, bett<'r flavor, <i7irf lire

tiiiiex as iirodiietiiv. •'special circular sent free. Write
for it and f.ir full descriptive illustrated catalogue of large
and small fruits of all kinds. Address,

C. M. SILVA & SON, Newcastle, California.

S
1884ft
EE DO

FARMERS WILL FIND IT TO
their interest to plant our Early
^eed Corn, I'ot.itocs. ami Car-

^^^^^^^^^^^^ ticn Seed this coming Spring. For
^^^^^^^^^^^^M .-,0 rents in 2-cent stam{>s. we will
send to an\ address, b^' mail prepaid. 2 jiounds either
>ariety selected seed corn, Muninioth Yellow King,
Golden Yellow. Chester County Yellow. Leanung, Nor-
inand.v White, Clianipinn White or White Pearl. From
the above varieties we have received better re|>orts the
past two years and more flrst premiums than any house
in the I'nited States. Price for either variety b\ express
or freight, |>urcliaser to pay all charges: 1 peck. 7.'i cents;
1 bushel. fc'.40; 2 bushels, s^..'.!!; ^ hushcis, .'s|ii; sample
any variety. 10 cents. Satisfaction guaranteed.
<yC'ATALooi K free.

THOS. M. H4YES & CO.,
Cincinnati. Ohio.

TREES FOR SALE.

Raised at the Layhodie Nurseries, in the foothills,

without irrig.ition. Sound and thrifty, and free from
pests. French Prune, Oregon Silver Prune, German
Prune, Moorpark Apricot, fiirtlett and Winter .Nellis

Pears. In lota to suit. Liberal discount to the trade.
Address

S. P. SANDERS,
. San Jose, CaL

soo.ooo

GUM and CYPRESS TREES.
A samjilc box of luti lilue or Red Gum Trees, 8 to 14

inches high, will 1>c> sent to any address on receipt of $1.25
in stamps, or one box ».f Monterey Cypress Trees, (J to 10
inches, transplanted, for :^1..^.0 in stainfM. All fresh,
healthv and hardy stock. Cvprcss secil at low rates.

GEO. R. BAILEY.
Dwig^ht Way Park Nursery, East Berkaley.

CALIFORXIiV GROWN

Wild Riparla Cuttings
iM.iiO and $7.50 per 1,000.

Address COATES & TOOL, Napa City, Cal.
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Cuthbert or Queen of the Market

RASPBERRY!

Best Market Berry Known.
Large, Finn and Luscious, stands travel finely, bears

mmensely, and has two crops a year.

SHARPLESs"sTRAWBERRY,,
Great Bearer and Largest Strawberry Grown

CuriiBKRT Raspbkrries, *1 per dozen, §4 per 100.

SiiAKi'LESs Strawukrrius, 5 ' ctf. per dozen, <t;2 per 100.

L. U. McCANN.
Santa Cruz, C'al

SEVIN VIN CENT & CO.,
Inijiortors, growers of, wliok'sale and retail dfalcrs i

CLOVER, ALFALFA. BULBS.
FRUIT, ORNAMENTAL TREK.s, ETC.

SKNI) I'OU OIR

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
A Descriptive Price List of Veoetaulk, Flower, Fielu

and Tree Seeds.

^free to all applicants.-^

607 Sansome St., - - San Francisco.

FOR 30 CENTS
lu postage stamps or mctncy
wt; will send l>y mail una
oackage each of the follow-
ing uew Seeds: .Iapankse
NKST-E(i(i (IniiKi). a beau-
tiful climlnnii plant; fruit

valualile fur nest-ejjgs.

Golden Dawn Manco,
moit l)eautiful pepiier ever
seen. Osoah Wilde Sun-
flower HoNKY-DEWCl
RON Mei,on, the finest and
sweetest musk melon in tlie

world. Etk.mpes HrightRed
Mammoth Pitmfkin; seed
impDrteJfrom France; excel
lent for pies. Heltanthts
DoKONiroiDErt, a heautifnl
foliage plant, literally amass

offeoldlwhen in bloom. Two collections for 50 cents, it:^ Our
new lllustrated'Seed Catalogue fkee. KtM«LL WIL'
1)0.^9 Seed dtrower. Mechanicsville, IJucks Co., Pa.

Will be mailed PpCC 'Applicants and tO
f ustomrns of !;ist rllCfc year witliout ordering it.

It contains illustrations, prices, descriptions and
directions for planting; all Veg^etahln and Flower
Seeds. Plants etc IiivaluaMe to all.

D. M. FERRY & CO.°B.
FOR SALE AT

BELLEVUE NURSERY,
100,000 FRUIT TREES.

Apple, Pear, Peach, Plum, Prune, Nectarine, English

Walnut. Cherry, and Apricot trees; also Orange trees,

rooted (;rape\ iiies, Everffrc'ens, etc. The above trees ARt

FREE FROM DISEASE OR INSECTS, and are well grown.

1500 BI»XEh of .good Winter Aim-les for sale

Send for Price List and Catalogue. Address

MILTON THOMAS, Proprietor,

P. 0. Box 304. Los Angeles, al.

KELLER'S NURSERIES

FOR SALE, AT BED ROCK PRICES,
Fruit Trees, Ornamental Evergreen Trees, Plants and Shrubs; also Several Thousand

Gum and Cypress Trees, Flowering Bulbs, Roses, Fresh Seeds.

a:£? .Send for Catalooi e and Price List.

P. J. KELLER. Seedsman and Florist.

Nursery near Cemetery. Seed and Floral Store, 509 and 511 Seventh Street, between
Washington and Clay, OAKLAND, CAL.

J. I». jS^TVEESKTE'S' cfc CO.,
SEEDSMEN,

DEALERS IN

All Kinds of Field acd Garden Seeds, at Reduced Prices, in Large Quantities.

Alfalfa, Red and White Clover; Australian, Italian and English Rye firass; Blue (Jras.s, Lawn,

Orchard; Mesquite, Red Top and Timothy Seed; California Forest and Evergreen

Tree Seeds. Also Fruit and Ornamental Trees, at Lowest Prices.

^ A Large Quantity of Evergreen Millet Seed on Hand.

SEED WAREHOUSE,
Nos. 409 and 4 1 1 Davis St. , - - San Francisco, Oal.

Fruit Trees for Sale.
A very large and fine stock of FRUIT TREE«, embracing all the leading varieties of Apple, Pear, Peach, Apricot

Prune, Plum, Cherries, Small Fru ts, etc., etc. A large assortment of Shade and Ornsmontal Trees, Shrubbery
Vines, Plants, etc. All thrifty and well grown.

The Kelsey Japan Plum and White French Gooseberry our Specialfies.
ALSO THB HEAVIEST lUPORTBHS Ot

New Fruits, Roses, Clematis, Etc., on the Pacific Coast.

NnRS£RI£S-T£M£SCAIi. CAL.
DEPOT—Cor. Ninth and Clay Sts., Oakland. Send for Catalogue and Prices to

W. p. HAMMON & CO.,
864i Broadway. ... - OAKLAND. CAL.

Niles, Alameda Co., ------ Calitornia,
OFFER FOR SALE

A Well-Grown, Healthy Stock of FRUIT, NUT and SHADE TREES.
These trees arc free from Insect Pests, and have Iteen grown w ithout sunmier irrigation. .Address

SHINN & CO., Niles, Alameda Co., Cal.

GARDEN SE£DS.

MOUNTAIN NURSERY.

FRUIT T.^EES FOR SALE.
A large stoci; of extra one-year huddcd trees, from five

to ten feet; mostly well tiranclied, stocky, good roots,

nicely dug. Root pruned. No Scale. Eniliracing the

best varieties of Apricot, Peach, and Nectarine, for can

ning and drying. Liberal inducements offered to the

trade. Rates given when applied for.

W. R. INGHAM & SON.
Po.st Office address, San Bernardino, San Bernardino

County, Ca I.

NQTICe.
Thirty thousand (irapc < liftings, 1 and > years old The

Black Telntura Tokay, Black Malvoise
White Muscat,

And other choice varieties, for sale in lots to suit.

GKO. H. KKRR,
Elk Grove, Sacramento County, Cal.

THOS. MEHERZN,
Imi'ortkk, \Viiui,ks.4LE axd Uktail Dkalki! in

SEEDS, TREES, AND PLANTS.
EVERGREEN MILLET, ALFALtA, RED AND WHITE CLOVER,

Australian Uye Grass, Timothy and Orchard Grass, Kentucky Blue Grass, Hungarian Millet
Grass, lied Top, Etc., Etc.

AJao a Larsre and Choice Colleciion of FRUIT and ORNAMENTAL. TRKES.
BULBS, ROSES, MAGNOLIAS, PALMS, ETC., AT REDUCED PRICES.

Budding and Pruning Knives, GreenlKJUse Syringes, Hedge and Pole Shears.

P. O. Box '2059. TBOS. MEHHRIN. 510 Rati ery St.. San Fran isco.

US' PRICE LIST MAILED ON APPLICATION. :-S

AGEKT FOR R. D. FOX'S NURSERY.

riBLEY'SSHEOS

gIBLEY'SgEEDS
of ALT, PLANTS, for ALL CUOrs, for ALL CLI-

i>IATF.S. All are tested; only tho best sent out.

<;raiii and Farm SprdManmil ; History- and best methods,
of culture of (ir.-iilis. Root Crops, Grasses, Fodder Crojjs, Tree*
PlimtiuL', etc. only l()rt». Annual Catalogue and I'lice List of poOR SEEDS,
severtil thousand varieties, FKEL.
HIRAM SIBLEY & CO. CHICAGO,!!!. Rocliester.N.Y.

My Vccetoble and Flower Seed Cntnloiruo for

the result of thirty yvwvK' ?.\pcrli'iic't' uh u
Weed Grower, will be »ent free to uU w ho apply.
All my Seud 1h wurrantcd to be freHli uiid true to

nniiK', Ko fartbat nhould It prove otlierwlHi>,l ucrco
to relUI orders lerutln. i\ly oullcctloii of vejretiibic

&ieed, one of the most e.vteiiwive to be found tii any
Aiiicrleaii Cutalotfue, l« a lurire part of It of my
own lErowlniE. vVh the oriji!;l"Hl hit rodiicer of
KeHnHi' Heet, Kurbaiik I'otatoen, MarhU bead
KarLv <'oi i(. Ihe llalihnrd S<iiia«Ii. and Hcore-* of

other new \ rirelablfM, I Invite the pat PonaKi- of t In

lie. In the irni deMM and un the fariiiM of tli<

iny seed will be founil my bewt ailverllNfmem.

JAMES J. H. GREGORY, Seed Grower. Marblehead. Mass.

Ml I IK- pab-
' who plant

SANTA BARBARA NURSERY.
I offer for sale a general assortment of

FRUIT TREES.
Grown without irrigation, sound, thrifty and free from all

pests, consisting of Sokt-Siii'I.i, Waiaiii's, Ai'kicots,

Pkacmks, Piuines, NfXTARiXKS, Pli'ms, etn. Apricots for

canning and drying and Soft-Shell Walnuts a specialty .

Prices given on application. Address
JOSEPH SEXTON, Goleto, Santa Barbara Co., Cal.

R. J. TRUMBULL & CO.,

Growers, Im orters, Wholesale
acd Retail Dealers In

FLOWERING PLANTS, BULBS, FRUIT AND OHNA
MENTAL TREES, ?:TC.; FANCY WIRE DESIGNS;

GARDEN TKELLISES, SYRINGES,
GAllDEN HARDWARE, El'C.

FREE TO APPLICANTS -Our DescriDtive Illus-
trated Catalogue of Seeds, Trees, Plants, etc.

R. J. TRUMBULL & CO.,
419 and 421 Sansome Street, S. F.

H. H. BERGER & CO.,
Importers of and Dealers in

JAPANESE
Plants,

Bulbs

and Seeds,

GIANT CHESTNUTS,
Camplior Trees, Persimmons,

Camellias, Bamboos,

Ornamental Trees and
Shrubs, etc., etc.

OKKII E :

317 Washington Street, S. F.

[p. 0. BOX, 1501.)

LARGE STOCK OF
Peai'h, .\pple. Plum and Apricot trees. Ki Ifcr and
I.cconte Pears, with a full line of Nursery Stock at re-

duced rates; also trees and ])lants by mail. Pear, Plum,
(^>uince .and Cherry Seedlings. Apjile, Pear, Cherry,
Plum and (Quince Grafts put up in the best manner.
Prices on application. Cataf."gues with valuable infor-

•iiation mailed gratis. Great Northern and Southern
Nurseries. RANDOLPH PETERS,

Wilmington, Delaware.

ONE MILLION

CUTTINGS FOR ALE
OF THE FOLLOWIXO VAKIETIKS :

Grey Reisling, Fahr Zagoes, Zintandel, Malvoise, Tros-
seau. Golden Cbasselas, BIou Elba, Burger,

Black Hamburg, Muscatel de
Gordo Blanco, Malaga.

C-?Prices lower than ever offered for the cpi.ilitv of
Cu ttings.

FRESNO VINEYARD CO.,
Fresno, Cal.

LICORICE PLANTS FOR SALE.

I am now ready to supply licorice plants at the follow-
ing prices, sent by mail or express:

Per dozen plants $2 00
Per 100 " 12 00
Per 1,000 " 100 00

ISAAC LEA,
Florin, Sacramento County, Cal.

THE 0. W. CHILDS NURSERIES,
THOS. A. GAREY, Agent,

Now offer at wliolesale and retail Prune. Prach, Xecla-
/nir. Apricot and Bttrth'tt Pear Trcfti; Ora/tije. Lnnon
and Lime Trees: OLIVE TREES and CUTTINGS; all first-

class trees. We make a specialty of Scmi-Troiiie Trees.
I »es( riiiti\ e catalogue and price list on application, free.

Address THOS. A. GAREY, Agent,
(P. o. Box Vf>.) Los Angeles, Cal.

New and Rare Ferns of Arizona.

J. G. Lemmon and wife, on their late Botanical Ex.

ploration of Arizona, succeeded in obtaining live plants

of several of the Rare Ferns previonsly discovered by
them. They offer Strong Growing Plants for each.

Call or address, LEMMON HERBARIUM, 120.'i Franklin

Street, Oakland, Cal.

SULTANA
i^ooTS .A.asriD ctjtthstgs

FOR SALE CHEAP,
.. . . iiv. . .

.

D. W. McLEOD,
Riverside, Cal.

SEEDLESS SULTANA CUTTI'^GS,

A LARGE LOT.
Also, Muscatello Gordo Blanco and Zlnfan

del. Rooted Vines and Cuttings.

J. Q. A. CLARK.
Woodland, Cal.

175.000

GRAPE CUTTINGS FOR SA^ E,

From tlio ZinfaiKicI, ('Iiarlmneiin, Grey iMtiot, Malvoi.^e,
and Muscat of Alexaii.lria, in lots to suit. These cuttinyy
arc from a youiij^" \ iiic.yani, and are guaranteed free from
disease and true to name. Addres,

L. G. BURPEE, 916 Filbert St., Oakland, Cal.

or J. L. BEARD, Ccnterville, Cal.

1,000,000
OSZIER Basket-Willow CUTTINGS
For Sale at $7.50 per thousand, f. o. b. Send your

orders soon to the

BUUACH PRODUCING AND MFG. CO.,

151 Levee street, Stockton, CaI.
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$3.00 FOR $1.00.—COX'S TRIAL OFFER OF
NEW AND SCARCE

SEEDS.
In order to induce every one to

pive our sccxis a trial, wo will send
liy ni.-cil, pust-paici, on reecipt of
CI fjfl one

1
nrlcage esvli of the

•9 I . UU, followins New Vai ii-

tiv< '1 he Bona \Vaterine>o|i,
tlic sweetest and best market melon.
Cubun ^ucrn WaK«>rmelan

^_tlie laf,'e.<t Watermelon srowi,:
prize niel"iia have «ei(;:itii fri in Sol

:;=^to 11)0 D.s. L.ei.'u<f - Yrl.utvl
: SePl.t-tl Butter, ancweuhhajie vu- [

rii ty. I.>-wiir»—B <•< k K«-ed<-<l I
s ntp.iin. I\rtvAml>er ( r?:iiii f
..\v«;^t » orn of iltliei"u.

WILLIAMS' NATIONAL

American Wondpr Teog, i

flower, early; vury lar^. .)""'>' ^'-i'

Premium l<lat Liu lU > !>>>
;

larjje, soliil, white, of tiie llni'st llavur,

Early I*urpl«. T }> i ili

iH f.-.: produeed 1,120 good ears fri.!.i

^.liniills. fet fx t Geut Sfiu hIi
yield very lar;,'e, as ni;ui\ as -.'4

"
^_ _ w.-"^' si-piaslics I>ein^' produeed on a sinirle

vine. Muakmnon— U yViriv.
.eet Wrinkled Tea. S*n Ff> ncl-to innrkrt THuli-

I
. rly Summer ( abb /ire tlie best lar^-c early Cahbate.

ihr lie-', I r','e, late var.-'Jes. «-»-f -cti ->« Mea • wrli Celei'y,
BlooitiH :ilx I'ejtrl OiAiun, ext-.t early, pure wbitc. Tui-nip —

llullow Cr-wii Pars'^ip. i;. lipse Bret, the earliest blood
turnip' Beet, Un"i\-e''M il:tIf-lor$; t a r..t, b 'st ni irkct "variety. 'IVrfect on tChiix Spine
' urumber. N« >v May How r T iii:<» >. r> . Millet, new loraite plant. NIAIkEO
F-<EE—Cox's ueed Annual for I 334, t»c luistfompleto catalogue ever published. A valu-
able book fur every I'aruier and Uardener. It c.uii.iins de-ieription and price of Veirxiiiblr, FIowi-i-
Kielil, Gras", 1ov«t a»d Tree Meedit: Tree and Flower .Seeds native of the Pacific Coast; Austra'-
lian Tree and S irub Seeds; !•" ult Trees a •<! Small Pi-a|lB-all the varieties best adapted for the
Pacific Coast._ Many New and Kare Seejs and Pl ints from .Japan. 43" Send for Xkw ('AiALOorK. .\ddress

THOMAS A. COX & CO., 409 Sansome Street, San Francisco.

THE PACIFIC FRUIT COMPANY,
Wholesale and Commission Dealers in

GREEN AND DRIED FRUITS,
Nuts, Honey, Raisins, Oranges and Produce.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. LIBERAL ADVANCES TO GROWERS.

Incoriwrated under the Laws of the State of California.

CAPITAL STOCK, $250,000, in 10,000 SHARES, PAR VALUE, $25 EACH.

US' A portion of this stock has been rets ined for s;ile anion;; fruit and produce growers and driers, insuring to

them a participation in the profits on the ultimate sale of tl.eir consijfnmcnts, and a full knowledge of the business.

Subscriptions to the stock may be made by mail or at the office of the company,

408 and 410 Davis Street, San Francisco, Cal.

N. K. NIASTEN. Pres t. M. T. BREWER. Manager. C. B. JENNINGS. Treas-

W. C. BI.ACKWOOK, Fruit Gr.iwcr. Haywards.
W. W. COZZEXS, Fruit (irowcr. San .lose.

M. T. UltFWHK, late >l. T. Brewer Co.

KDBEKI' IIOWK, late Howe Hall.

A. W. BKVAXT, Chica^jo, 111.

("HAS. B. .lEXNIXOS. San Franciscn.
.IOH\ KLKINHA\S, late A. Lusk « Co.

N. K. .MASTKX. San Francisco.
C. SA\1H.K, New York.

Horse Liniment.
A positive cure for stiff joints, callous lumps, wind

galls, Sweeney, poll evil, ring b jiie, splint, sore throat,

lung fever, epizootic, etc. Will cure the worst colic in

ten minutes. It is the best family Liulmont in the mar-
ket.

For sale by all the Wiolesale Druggists of San Fran-

ciscn. and by dealers generally.

.loHX R. WILLIAMS, Proprietor,

Stockton, Cal.

Read the following extracts from testimonials recently

receiT0<l: - •

Mr. E. .1. Mattesnn.of Wallace, C«I., says: I would

not be without the National Horse Liniment for any con-

sidcratiMii. I have had two horses very badly ctit, one

with barbed wire, the other en a harness hook, and healed

them in n few days with the National Hin»c Liniment."

.Mr. A. .\rri\ey, drayman for Matteson & Williamson,

Stockton, Cal., says: "I have used all the Liniments of

any note, and can say tlic Xation.al H irsc Liniment is the

best. One of our horses got liadly straino<l in pulling; the

other got badly kicked and the flesh lacerated tothoboue.

Both cases were iinickly cured with the National Hors*

Liniment"

Mr. Geo. ClufI, of Ladi, Cal., says: "I have used the

National Horse Liniment fjr sprains, and also for cirns

on my horses" feet, and believe 1 have curcrl them. As a

family liniment I b lieve it to be without an equal, and

am nc^er without it in mv house."

Mr. Wni. R. GaylortI, of Calaveras County, says: "I

cheerfully give testimony in favor of the National Horse

Liniment. One of my horses had a bad sore on the

shoulder and neck, and it cured them the quickest of any

remedy I ever used."

LANDS LANDS

!

TULARE COUNTY, CAL.

We are offering lands ia 10, 20 and 40-acre Tracts, on EASY
TERMS. These lands are suitable for I->uit, Alfalfa and other farm-

ing-. We have improved ranches, with and without water right.

We have land in the Artesian Belt for sale on easy terms. We
attend to all kinds of Land Business. Address, for full particulars,

MILLER & KNUPP, Visalia, Cal.

F. B. CLOWES, Proprietor.
Tliis old establishe<l and fa> orably known Xur-c ry bas been

i
iircbiised from the proprietor, Wm. B. West, and now

carries the I.arfTOBt ami Most i'oiiipletc- .stuck ever known in this city. A large stock of W liilr Siitiyriia

Vifi from original importation two ^ cars Bince. It is being cimstantly inervastd bv aceessiiuis of >'K \\ nii<l it .\ ItK
THKK.S and I'l. ANT.S imported direct from the Atlantic States and Europe. FKCIT .\M> <i|;NAM|-\'l'Ar.

TREES, SHRUBS, R()SES and I'.VEKdREENS, Flowering and Senii-Tropical Plants, in ei. ' .

within the reach of all. All our stock is on new land, isolated from all other onliands oi

free from in.scct pests of all descriptions. ,\II Stoc k U arraiitoil Truo to J.alifl.

the otlice and lU'iiot, corner San Joaquin and Channel streets, on and after the l.itli of l>i . i
i i. ,11 , ,

sent on application.

Stockton. l>eceiiibsr S, 18S3. P. B. CLOWES.

H. P. GREGORY & CO S jjerseys and Gu.mseys.

Orchard Spraying Pump. neijhtertil in tl,r .1. J. C. C. and A. G. C. C.

Berry & Place Machine Companv.^f
PARKE Si LACY' Proprietors.

No. 8 California Street, San Francisco, Oal
Importers and Dealers Id every Variety of

WOOD AND IRON WORKING MACHINERY.
Stationarv, Portable and Hoisting; Engines and Bolleri),

STEAM PUMPS, SAWMILLS,
Sblngle MiUs, ;:mery Grlndera and Emery Wheels, Gardner aovemoro. Leather

and Bobber Belting and Packing:, togretber with a ereneral line

of Mining: and Mill Suppllea
MTCatalogne* and Price Lists famished on application. .Mt

To Settlers and Land Purchasers.

THIS PUMP is MADE ENTIRELY of BRASS.

Except file Handle and Frame.

An Iron Pump will not last a season through when
using eorosive insecticide mixture.

i^'Send for full |>articulars to

II. P. GKKGOKV * CO.,

i and 4 California .St., San Fraiit-isro.

IF YOU SUFFER PAIN from NEURALGIA.

The abovi- is a cut of the unequaled ci>«
.TerHe.v Iti-IIe of .Scltiiatv that made S5 lbs. 4V
ozs. of butter in one week.
A<;i!ANI>si)N OF .TEUSEV BELLE OF StMTl ATE

is now ill use in the Yert)a Biieiia herd. This heril
of Jerseys and Guernsejis won all the herd prizes for ls8-_'.

Since then have been added young animals from Mr.
Pierce's valuable herds I-^ast. He now b i- -h r-r \ Hrlle of

Seituale, Coomassie, Mary Ann of St. I r iiiers"

Glory and Eiirotasstrains. These, witb :is on
the Islands of (Juernsey and Jersey fr^ 1

. with-
out regard to cost, and imported direitly, nuiki lliistlie

best henl on the Paeillc Coast. Mr. Pierce has interest

in two Iiertls in the EJist of 2lK>, at the head of which
stand King of Scituate (only liiiiig sun of Jersey Belle
uf Seitiiate), Romeo dc Bonair(^7i .Mary Ann's blood),

and Pierson, the best show hull in America. These bulls
are valued at !'10,0U0 each, and sluiid lor 3100 to $200.
The bloofl of these celebrated animals can be had, at

inoiUratc prices, ol

HKMIY riEKCE, San Francisco.

JOHN McFARLING,
703 Tweirui Street,

= OAKI.AXO.
niroRTKP. A.vii imi;riiEri or..

CM...

20-AORE LOTS IN ARTESIAN BELT. .

, ,

•i'ROT.IlT I:''lKi''TR1

The imdersigi?e(l h.ts for sale choice land in the celebrated Artesian Belt of Tulare County,- s' i' otiiic oriiM o K-

n 20 acre lots, :it

S20 I»DE3H. ^OH.E.
To iiarties w lio will imke immediate improvemeuts, four years' credit will be allowed, at a

comparatively low rate of interest. The land is situated within four to five miles of Tulare City.

The soil is of a character easily tilled, and of very rich and durable quality. It is of the lirst

grade for raisinf; Alfalfa, Fruits, Haisin and Wine Grapes, and the location is healthy and de-

sirable. The land is very level and easy of irrigation. Come and see, or address,

J. M. CREIGHTON, Proprietor,
Tulare, Tulare County, Cal.

-Correspondence is solicited with parties who would like to form neighborly settle-

CHOICE POULTRY:
Langshans. Ligiit Brahinas. Partridge

Cochins. Plymouth Rocks.

ICfitiS .V M>,. Y<>l"\<i .STOCK FOi: S.\ i,F,

at ICeasoiiable RateH.

Same Fggs and Stock for sale at my f irm at t'alistnga,
N'apa e'ounty, Cal.

itiTScnd for further infoniution.

by electricity. Agents wanted, csend for terms.

COLE & Mckenzie,

COMMERCIAL HOTEL.
A. & J. HAHN. Prop'rs,

General Commission Merchants,
p. S.—Correspondence is solicited with parties who would like to form neighborly settle- .STOCK rox, c.Vl,.

ments or colonies, to whom land and artesian water will be furnished in one of the most central Goods Consigned receive prompt attention,

and desirable sections of the artesian belt, as my land is for sale on the inost favorable of terms,, jtS'Mcrehandise of every descrii.tion purchased, fist-

ic „., i.-4-„ „r (,„„ on K AAft »™™ ' isfaution fruarantted. Levoe, opposite S. S C. R. U.
Jn quantities of from 20 to 5,000 acres xiepot, Stocbto.v, i'.m,.

No?, iis, 2:

fil;i

.

l"iii...,

and ro .Main Street, Sroenios, C.vL'

.-. to I'. r n.iv.

roid

T.,e
mosto. 1, fit-

ted il. till: l...~t >1\ le for tiiea.e loiin .J.li /ii .-i l piildic
Free coach from all trains and steanibjata to the hotel.

Address all llterury and business correspondonc*
atjd drafts for this pajier in the name of the Arm.
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Bucking.

The engraving on

this page gives a

spirited view of a

man in a position

which all who know
it by experience will

appreciate. Bucking

is a vice common to

equine nature, but

developed to a great-

er or less degree ac-

cording to the nature

of the beast. Perhaps

there is no jirettier

bucking in the world

than is done by the

hroncho-i of our coast

and yet other regions

may approach it, for

our illustration is by

an Au.stralian artist,

and embodies obser-

vation in that coun-

try. In the picture

•a half-broken colt is

rloing bis liest to

unseat bis rider, who
however, despite the

plungings and curv-

ctings of his steed,

sits as serenely in

the saddle as if he

were in a chair. To

the bush-l)red native

youth there is no

greater pleasure than

that of handling an

unbroken colt, and

the lust for power

inherent in man is

gratified bj' the

struggle that takes

place between hor.sc

and rider, invariably

ending in the latter

ol)taining a mastery.

This result is not al-

ways attained with-

out a few falls, but

such occasions elicit

from the unfortunate

horseman's compan-

ions nothing but

jeers and gibes. An
unfortunate towns,

man on a visit to

the country affords

a rare opportunity

for sport, and the

unfortunate Individ

ual generally finds

himself astrfde a

well known buck-

jumper, a)-d his dis-

comfiture is gener-

ally the result. AVith

head down, heels up,

and back arched, this

equine demon con-

torts himself into

all kinds of positions

until the incubus is

got rid of, and as

soon as the rider

lands on the ground

he_ thoroughly, real-

I Number 3

izes the truth of

Mark Twain's de-

scription of his ad-

ventures with a

Mexican plug, when
he says tliat "after

the performance was
over. one hand

sought the base of

lus stomacli and the

other the crown of

his head, but he still

wanted several more
hands for otlier af-

flicted spots." Our
artist has caught

thoroughly the posi-

tion, and depicts ac

curately the action

of the horse.

THE BUCK-JUMPER AND. HIS RIDER,

.\ Nkw Potato.—
Some time ago Prof,

i^. (i. Kumford, of

Portlandville, N. Y.,

wrote to Prof. J. (;.

Lemmon concerning

the queer behavior

of one of the Ari-

zona potatoes sent

him, and also of seed-

ling potatoes derived

from the seed-balls

sent. Now comes the

announcement in the

Oardiner 's Month It/

that the French have

a new potato from

an island at the

mouvh of the l.a

Plata river, thst be-

haves in a similar

manner. The one de-

rived from the Ari-

zona stock grows

about a foot high,

robust ; leaves in

tlirees, i. i\, a pair,

with an odd termi-

nal one, instead of

several pairs like tlie

common ones. But

the most ouriou.s

character is to be de

scribed. Out of the

axils of the lower

leaves, to the hight

of four or five inches

from the ground,

tliere springs out

long, small, wire-

like stems, entirely

leafless, and with

sharp, iiecdle-like

points. These stems

bend down and pen-

etrate the earth, to

bear at their ends

the tubers. Those

are round, white, and

with very smooth

skin. All are double

the size of the tuber

planted. Thus wo
have a new species

similar tothe French

oue.
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CjoRRESPONDENSE.

Prehistoric Animal Remains.

Kditoks Tkess: — For several years 1 have

been of the opinion thata one horned herbiferous

animal existed in remote antiquity, or more

probably before antiquity began, of such

gigantic proportions that the elephant, or even the

mastodon, were pigmies in comparison. Some

years ago the fore leg bone of a monster ani-

mal w as unearthed at Lagrange, in this county,

from a hydraulic mine. It was nearly three feet

in length, about three in circumference at the

knee and near two feet at the smallest end. 1

believe it was sent to San Francisco.

.V few years after the discovery of tlie bone,

an individual exhumed an ivory tusk, or more

properly a horn, on l>ry creek, about eleven

miles southeast of the town of ( )akdale. The

tinder succeeded in unearthing between ten

and cl.'ven feet of the hoin. It was forty-five

inches at the large end in circumference, and

nine inches in diameter at the small end. Both

ends were evidently broken oil'. Tlie horn was

much decayed and had crumbled away to a

great extent and must have been a great deal

lari'er and longer when the animal carried it.

A few years after the finding of this horn, a

son of Dr. Booth, of O.akdale, discovered, about

t KO and a half miles west of where the large

liorn was dug up. on a branch of Dry creek, the

baby of the large animal who sported the large

horn. The bones were embedded in a coarse

hardpan, and the water of the ereek

liad washed the vegetable matter, or mold,

and gravel away, leaving the head and

most of the fore ciuarters of the animal exposed

to view. The head was down stream. Its shape,

formation and size could be plainly discerned,

and the position of the horn, in reference to the

nasal bones, was well defined. The horn was

attiichcd to the iiead about eighteen inches

above the end of the nose, and was about five

inches in diameter where it started out. 1 suc-

ceeded in unearthing four feet of it, to where it

entered a conglomerate strata, hut it soon

crumbled into small pieces. The head resem-

bled the rhinoceros more than the elephant. It

hid not the vaulted and cellular skull of the

1 ttter animal. In size the head was much largei

t'.i.in a half barrel, and considerably longer (it

was actually much larger than I describe it ).

The lower jaw was gone, but four molars, two

large and two small, were left. The larger ones

were live l\v six inches on the surface. The

enamel was as Ijright and perfect as when the

animal was living. The smaller were evidently

of no use to the animal. They appearetl to

have l)een inserted about five inches in the jaw.

The fore leg bones were twenty inches long. I

have one of the molar tectli in my possession

now, and some of the fragments of the bones.

The large horn first mentioned would weigli in

the life of the animal fully 1.50 pounds.

I have no doubt that this huge monster was a

distinct species never before discovered or de-

scribed. The facts I ha\ e brieHy attempted to

give can be verified by a number of witnesses.

The large horn was taken to Stockton, wliere

little attention was paid to it, and the finder

was accidentally killed. What become of it I

am unable to state. ivl. H.

Oakdale, Cal.

Suisun Valley Notes.

KuiTuKs Pkess;—Suisun valley, situated mid-

way between Vaca and Napa valleys, is now

attracting attention as one of the best fruit

growing regions of the country. About all the

fruits of this latitude are here grown in al)un-

dance and of fine flavor. The soil of the valley,

including the foothills and tablelands above the

lower hill?, is rich, various and suitable for a

great variety of crops; but owing to the perfec-

tion of growth and maturity of crops, general

attention is di'votud to fruit growing.
.Mr. .Tames \V. Keams, living at the head of

.Suisun valley, informs me that at his i)lace frost

is rare later tlian March, or even in .March;

that volunteer potatoes grow large enough to
eat by the middle of March. .Mr. Beams says
that last season he planted corn among his

young trees -apples, peaches, apricots, plums
and prunes and found the corn crop (|uite a
detriment to the growth of his trees. He ad
\ ises that no crop should be plante ( in young
orchards or among young trees that does not
comi; oil' by the middle of June.

,Iohn Campbell, living in the valley, last sea-

son planted part of his young orchard of

peaches and apricots in corn th<! "Prolific"

variety. The trees in the part so planted made
only a moderate growth, while those growing
in the part not so planted, in apparently ex-

actly the same kind of soil, and with the same
cultivation, were very vigorous and thrifty,

forming limbs much larger and finer in appear-
.'ince than those grown among the corn. Trees
of the same varieties under each of these con-
ditions show the same distinction.

If. D. Tisdale says that a few years ago he
tried ljudding the peach on almond stocks 20
in number. In the operation he used several
varieties of the peach, principally Heath cling.

The trees bore fruit at three years old, and
have now borne four years in succession, in-

cluding 188.S, The peaches have each year,

Mid without exception, badly mildewed, Also

the growth of the wood lacks vigor. Other

peaches in the immediate vicinity grown on
their own stocks do well. The soil where grown
is of excellent quality- a deep, dry, sandy loam
on the banks of Suisun creek.

.1. H. Collins, of Suisun valley, recommends
the Morris white peach (cling preferred), as the

best variety for peach stocks. It is a rank
grower, long lived, withstands excessive moist-

ure better than other varieties, and is tough
and hardy. Mc. D.

jSjHEEf AND tSCoOL.

Lake Connty Wool Growers.

According to the Lower Lake Hiill< ihi, the

wool growei's of Lake county held a meeting

last S itiirday to organize a county association

to act in conjunction with the State Association.

Mr. H. t'heney, of tiuenoc, was chosen

Chairman. It was decided to permanently or-

ganize a county associ.ation . A committee ap-

pointed for that purpose submit the following

to all sheep men for their earnest consideration :

We, the undersigned committee appointed by

you to draft an address to the wool growers of

I^ake county, setting forth tlie aim and object
of this association, commence our task wishing
that it had fallen into more competent
hands, but hope the will may be taken
for the deed. This association has but one
aim and object, and that is, to m/.« !/ir prirr

of irool. To do this, we propose to co-operate
with the State Wool (irowers' Association,
wl'ich was formed at the .State Fair at Sacra-
mento last .September. We cannot all attend
the meetings of the State .Association, because,
by the very nature of our business we are
scattered far and wide over the surface of the
land. The remedy for this is strong, well-

supported county associations. If our liusiness

w.as carried on in thickly populated neighbor-
hoods, we should long ago have had a strong
organization, but we have not, and this fact has
been taken advantage of by our natural enemies,
the wool merchant and manufacturer, to depress
anil ruin our business by means of the very
government which we farmers are taxed so

heavily to support. Could anything be more
unjust Y Not at all. Wc richly deserve it all.

Here is a business employing its thousands of

men and its millions of capital, "going it

blind," raising wool by the ton year after year
and selling it barely above the cost of produc-
tion, when we might just as well earn a fair

profit in the business, if we worked together
and intelligently. But just as long as we let

a lot of conmiission merchants run the business
to suit themselves, just so long will they keep
the price of wool down. It is needless for us to
iliscuss the bitter experience of the past year.
We all know how the manufacturers combined
at \\ ashington last winter and induced Con-
gress to reduce the tariff on wool, and we all

know how it feels to sell good fall wool at ten
cents per pound. How among the crowd of

senators and representatives not one could be
found working for us. N ot one but stood there
with his mouth open, while we, the sheep men,
away off in the backwoods, who voted for him,
and who pay him a handsome salary, were be-

ing mercilessly robbed, and yet not one of these
men, who go there for the express purpose of

serving their constituents, gave us any warning
of what was coming.
To prove that this is no overdrawn picture,

we point to the State of Ohio. Representative
Converse, of Ohio, stood up in his seat in Con-
gress and stated that he wished to introduce a
bill restiiring the duty on wool to that of the
tarilf of l.SOT, stating that the matter was of

the utmost importance to his constituents; that
the Sta.tc of Ohio, with its 4ti,000 wool grow-
ers, had lost at least one million dollars on one
shearing through this action of ( 'ongress, and
that woolen goods were no cheaper in conse-
quence. .Now, fellow wool growers, where is

this to stop? If the manufacturers can, by the
use of the government machinery, bring" our
wool down from twenty cents to ten, why can
they not bring it from ten to five? They can,
and, if they see lit, they will. We are like a
blind giant; we are all body and no head. We are
not half as smart as they are. They are com-
bined, know ju.st what they want, and work
and push for that object until it is attained. 1 )o

not think for a moment, fellow sheep men, that
you are working for yourself and your family.
Not much; you are working that the New Eng-
land manufacturer may grow richer and richer
while you are growing wool at ten cents, and
you all know what that means. If times were
hard and business depressed, we would not mind
it; we know how to grin and Ijoar it jii-it as well
as any other class of men, but when « j look
around we see the I'nitcd States literally roll-

ing in wealth, and every business in a prosper-
ous and thriving condition; then we feel that
our work and our capital shall bring their fair
return or we will know the reason why. Now,
fellow sheep men, we ask you to join vis on the
12th(l:iyof .January, KSSf. Combined we are
irresistible; scattered we are nothing. We
wish to make 3very sheep man in 1 ,ake county
a membe"-. Come and join us; it will pay you
the best of anything you can do. As we said
.before, our sole aim and object is, by all legiti-

, mate means, to raise the price of wool. Com-
mittee— Ricliard Keatinge, .Joseph Chrisman,

I Daniel A, Hanson, Vicholas Bhe]ftn,

JI[he 'V'iJ^eyare).

Grapes for Raisins, Table and Ship-

ping.

The following review of varieties of grapes

suitable for raisin making, for table use and for

shipping to distant markets is from the forth-

coming report of Chas. .A. W'etmore, Chief Ex-

ecutive \'iticultural Officer of California :

Kinds of Raisins.

Our French friends would have ditticulty in

translating the heading "raisin grapes," as

they say rruKbi when they mean grape, and we
say raisin when we mean dried grape. The va-

rieties used for making raisins, or grapes pre-

served and cured by drying, are very few in

general practice, although all varieties may be
dried and might serve some useful purpose when
so preserved. For practical use only the Mus-
catel family, the .Sultanas [Sullaiiifh) and the
Corinths are used for curing by drying, when

;
intended for the so-called raisin market. Popu-
larly the products of these varieties are known
as raisins, sultanas and currants; but there is no
good reason for the classification, as all are

raisins, or dried grapes. Markets, however,
become commercially technical.

The ordinary so-called "raisins" are made
from the several varieties of the muscatel.
The Sultanas are made from the so called

.Seedless .Sultana.

The currants are made from several varieties

of seedless grapes, generally known as Corinths;
the woril currant is simply a corruption of the
word Corinth.

Muscatel.

I confess that I approach this subject with
much diffidence; both local experience and the
literature of arapes as to this plant are con-

fusing. The Viiinolili' places under one cate-

gory, as of one family, the Muscat of .Mex-
andria, the Muscatel (Jordo Blanco, etc. Count
Odart describes the -Alexandria as bearing
round, and the .Muscatel as bearing oval berries.

In this State I believe there is little or no
difference between what is sometimes called

.Muscat of .Alexandria, White Muscat and

.Muscatel Oordo Blanco, That there are differ-

ences in the so-called Muscat, 1 know very well;

but I refer to those that are in popular use in

the raisin vineyard.
Colonel Hirazthy imported, among others,

the Muscatel; this was propagated widely
throughout the .State, but the places where it

found lodginunt are not known from those that
sheltered the Alexandria, with few exceptions.

The distinctions of names appear to be lost, and
vinegrowers appear to be indiscriminately call-

ing the same variety under both names. I

believe that the so-called Alexandria in most
cases is the same as the so-called (Jordo Blanco.
A curious coincidence happens in the case of

two dirterent importations, direct from .Spain,

of the (Jordo Blanco. These were made by .Mr.

Wm. B. West, of Stockton, and the Natoma
Vineyard (.'ompanj', of Folsom. In both cases

the result was unsatisfactory, the fruit not
e(j nulling the variety we were already cultivat

ing. In respect to the importation made by
Mr. West, it should be said that the result

obtained from propagating his imported variety

appeared to differ in various [jlaces, and that it

did not find a congenial home in .Stockton.

With the Natoma Company this was different,

for with them the variety in general use was
successful, while their imported stock was a

failure so far as the (|uantity of the crop was
concerned.
Now, I am inclined to believe two things,

viz :

That the so-called .Muscatel Oordo Blanco,
White Muscat and Muscat of Alexandria,
where they show the true oval shape, are all

one and the same stock, and that if there is any
apparent difference in them, it is due only to

varying conditions of culture, pruning and age
of vine: and
That our original stock of Muscatel came

from a superior growth, yr spoit, such as is not
uncommon with other variotics. It is possible
to perpetuate by cuttings the peculiar charac-
teristics of a single branch of a grape vine; a

good selection of cuttings resulting in superior,

and a bad selection in deteriorated vines.

\\"ith the .Muscatel, particularly, I believe
we ought to use great care in the selection of

cuttings.

The Muscatel, according to the Vii/nrron

J^rorrnral, perishes rapidly in soils that re-

main stagnant wet during the winter. It

flourishes best in warm, drained soils, where
the climate is characterized by a dry atmos
phere and a comparatively even range of

temperature.
1 believe that in Fresno it should not be

subjected to summer irrigation, nor should it

anywhere be suffered to ovor-bear. .Some of

the places in this .State most celebrated for

awhile for their raisin products are now far

behind the new plantations. I believe that this

retrogression has been due mainly to two
causes— viz: First, the natural weakness of the
vine as it grows old; second, forcing it to over-
bear.

Large, fine,sweet and pulpy raisins should bi;

produced by managing the natural forces of the
vine, by skillful pruning, by ])roper fertilizing

and by maintaining the soil in its proper condi-
tion of warmth. A slight winter irrigation

may be advantageous in some jilaoes, but neavy
BOftking of the soil at any time, unless it be very

gravelly, and especially summer irrigation, must
certainly tend to a gradual, if not rapid deter-
ioration of the fruit. As the vines grow older,

their fruit will ripen later, have less saccharine,
and summer irrigation will only increase the
difficulty. F^xcessive vegetation will result in

late ripening and fruit devoid of sufficient

saccharine. Without sufficient saccharine, the
Muscatel cannot be properly cured. As the
vines grow old, the proper sii:e and sweetness
of berry must be regulated by reducing the
charge upon the vine: when showing signs of

weakness, it should not be forced by water to
swell its berries abnormally, but should be
shorter pruned and fertilized with proper
materials, such as potash, and the too liberal

use of phosphates and ammonia should be
guarded against. Vines, short pruned, ripen
earlier andsweetcr fruit than those long pruned.
The apparently weak growing Muscatels not
irrigated, on the red lands of San Diego county,
ripen sweeter and earlier grapes than does the
same variety in rich, moist black loams in the
same county, and in places where the foliage is

more luxuriant; the same comparison was
noticeable durintt the last vintage between the
Muscatels of unirrigated .Mesa lands of San
I )iego and the rich bottom lands of Yolo county.
I make this extreme c.unparison because it

illustrates the theories presented best. The
truth is, I believe, that the fruit is favored in

one place, not only by climate, but also by soil

and a moderate development of vegetation,
while in the other, the fruit is sacrificed by the
forcing process practiced and by excessive vege-
tation. In Fresno, where the fruit ripens e-arly,

it may be well to give .Muscatels nmch space
and to stimul.ite vegetation; liut in the rich

soils of Vdlo bottom lands, if well cured raisins

are desired, 1 believe that the vines should be
planted closer t 'gether, pruned closer and not

suffered to boar heavy crops, and that irrigation

for the purpose of increa»ing the yield should
be discontiiiui d, while proper fertilizing should
be practiced. The effort to get large crops will

destroy the fortunes of many ambitious raisin

planters. Three tons to the acre of fine, well

ripened fruit, will make any reasonable man
rich enough.
The ^'olo planters I l>elieve are going in the

wrong direction; instead of planting farther

apart, let thimi plant closer, prune severely and
avoid excessive irrigation.

In Fresno they will suH'er if they irrigate too

much. Where the Muscatel will not stand with-

out summer ir. igation and without excessive

winter soaking, cither abandon it, or graft it

on some variety that i;an stand the proper test.

Where it is a question of drought, or where the

berries do not set well, I suggest grafting on
the vigorous roots of the I'ilif ('alifonnrii. If

the grapes ripen too late, I suggest trying the

exi>erimeut of grafting on the Vili» Hi/iaria,

which, ungraftcd, staits early an<l ripens early.

Perhaps some gain in time of ripening might be

made.
1 believe that vines subject to conhin- may be

cured of this defect by grafting on certain stocks
not so atllicted. This is true respecting some
vines in France and may be true of the Mus-
catel. The only heavily laden Mallinks that I

have heard of during the last season were th'-se

of Mr. .Motcier, of Lake county, which were
grafted on the Vilh Cal.i/ornv'a.

In making^ raisins, many pick their fruit too

early. Don t doit; better risk total failure

than surely to make an ill-cured product, (ien-

erally those who pick latest, if the grapes aro

in good condition, get their raisins cured first.

Don't plant Muscatels, if intended for raisins,

on soils which maintain luxuriant vegetation

Late in the season. Don't force a late and lux-

uriant vegetation artiticially. Don't try to get

larger crops than your climate will well ripen

without artificial summer aids. Don't plant

your vines too far apart, nor prune them long,

unless your grapes ripen very early. These are

the precepts I have learned by my observations

of this variety. In future years I may be pre-

pared to s,iy, Don't plant Muscatels in this or

that district.

If long pruning will ever be practicable for

the Muscatel, I believe it will be after the
(.'haintre .system, which encourages even and
early maturity, according to French experience.
Therefore, I would advise those who iiavt. Mus-
catels planted in rows twelve feet apart to ex-

periment without delay by this method.
I am well aware that the people of Riverside

chviin that their atmosphere is so excessively
dry in summer that they cannot rely on winter
irrigation, Imt that they nmst also irrigate in

summer. If this is absolutely true, it only
proves tiiat Riverside is in all respects an ex-

ceptional place. I sh:dl still believe, until con-
vinced by actual experiment, that, grafted on
the Californica or .Arizonica, the .Muscatel will

make bctt. i fruit there with only winter irri

gation than it does now by present methods.
(Jertainly, "f do believe that Riverside raisins

would be finer if closer pruning and less irriga

tion were practiced.

Sultana.

This vine, called superfluously the .'<i-cdless"

Sultana, is becoming generally popular; but
we have not yet seen w here it is destined to

produce the best results for drying. For two
years Mr. Blowers has been selling his .Sultanas

to the wine makers, as I understand, because
they coulil not be dried, or because they did
not ripen early enough.

I believe, myself, that the greater part of

the Sultanas in the State will be maile up into

wine. What that product is destined to prove
for us, is difficult to jiredict. Only one
sample from Nnpa county of iMlticicut ngo 1ms
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been seen to test its quality there; an in-

different sample has been seen from Yolo

county. These samples indicate great pre-

servative qualities and usefulness for blends

with some acidulous and aromatic wines

of lighter character. Wherever it attains

sufficient maturity, -Ahich does not seem

to be the case in the Yolo and Napa samples,

it might succeed well as a type of so-called

sherries. This result would no doubt

be attained in Fresno, San Bernardino

and similar districts, where grapes attain

great saccharine percentages at an early

season.

The seedless raisin made from this grape is

valuable in confectionery. It can never have

as wide a use as the Muscatel for drying pur-

poses. It bears so abundantly that it is entic-

ing to planters. It should be remembered, how-
ever, that its record for extraordinary fruitful-

ness is based on its yield in very fertile lands,

wlipre it is common to boast of tonnage per

acre, and where, at the same time, it goes to

the winery instead of to the raisin trays. These

stories of extraordinary yields must always be

received rum graiio salis. When the vines are

ten years old, and in places where drying in the

sun is practicable, we shall hear less talk of

quantity and more disposition to try to claim

quality.

The Sultana, undoubtedly a very valuable

variety, should be valued, however, only where
some profitable and certain result can be at-

tained by its use. Where it can be ripened

well for sun-drying, it is no doubt of great

value; where it can be ripened sufficiently it

will make, I believe, a certain kind of sherry;

but sherries, unless very fine, will never have a

very large market. Where fermentation of

white wine is difficult, it tnay be used to advan-

tage in vats of other varieties of white wine

grapes ripening at the same time, or may be

worked together with delicate wines after first

fermentation. Its superior value, if any, as a

light white wine unblended, remains to be

proved.

It recfuires long pruning. It appears to have

its native home in Persia, and to be cultivated

also in Turkey and (ireece. In France it is re-

corded as a failure in fruiting by Count Odart.

Considering its native home and its (Jrecian

success, I shall confidently expect it to succeed

best in this State in such climates as that of

the coast valleys of San 1 >iego, and parts of

Los Angeles and Santa Barbara. Persia ap-

pears to be celebrated for seedless varieties of

grapes, large and small. This disposition to-

ward seedless fruit, I believe to be local rather

than to reside in the variety. I have, I be-

lieve, reason to say that the coast valley of

San Diego, and perhaps those of Lower Cali-

fornia, will prove the true homes on the Pa-

cific for seedless fruit. It is there that I ex-

pect we ahall succeed, if anywhere, with the

Corinths. It is there that a seedless lemon has

already been originated, and that grafted Sicily

lemons show a tendency to become seedless.

It is there also that the Muscatel shows less

development of seeds, and, by continued prop-

agation, they may become like the famous

Huascer raisins of Chili. Count Odart de-

scribes many varieties of seedless grapes in

Persia which make the celebrated Schiras wine.

Strange to say, the Pacific Coast promises to

prove an epitome of all creation.

The Corinths.

'I'here are three varieties of the Corinths

—

white, red and black. All of these are seedless

by reputation ;
but, so far, experience shows

that they rapidly change character in this

State, and develop more or less large berries

with seeds. When they thus chanfje, they

also lose their wonted compactness. Wliat the

cause of this change is has not been satisfac-

torily explained. If all the berries, as in the

original compact and seedless conditions, should

set well, the large berries with seeds could

scarcely occur ; therefore I am inclined to be-

lieve that rouhiir is the primary cause of the

change. If this be true, there will be more pro-

bability of preserving the seedless type, where

there is less coH/(n-c than elsewhere. I cannot,

therefore, too strongly urge our San Diego

planters to experiment carefully with these va-

rieties. If they succeed, they will have added

still another peculiar industry to their advan-

tage and great profit. Their home in (ireece is

not far from the influence of a gentle sea coast

climate. The conditions of successful culture

near the sea are l)e.st found along our extreme

southern coast.

Table and Shipping Grapes.

Under this head I shall, at present, write very

little. AVe have, I believe, scarcely developed

any positive knowledge on the subject, of com-

prehensive nature. The description of varieties

of vines are fullest in the French books, but of

the varieties of shipping grapes, such as we may
cultivate, France knows comparatively little.

In all the books, I cannot recognize by descrip-

tion our Flame Tokay, l<;mperor and Klack

Ferrara. I can find no true description of the

Almeria, the well-known green grape commonly

imported in barrels from Spain. The Pdack

Prince I have not yet located. From record

and tradition I am led to lielieve that there are

many most valuable varieties to be found in

Asia Minor, Persia, and countries even farther

east, the possession of which would enrich us.

If the State would send a competent person

throughout those countries to gather specimens

for us, the investment would, no doubt, be the

most profitable one that could be undertaken

for the benefit of our farmers. If some one of

piir wealthy mpn wopW jl^vote, Sfty ?30,000 to

making such a collection, I will undertake to
demonstrate to him that it would prove profit-

able to him through the sale of vines and cut-

tings propagated. There are vineyards in this

State now receiving an annual income of several

thousand dollars from the sale of cuttings at

ordinary prices. Will not the press give this

suggestion a wide circirfation? If I could find

the man who would support such an enterprise
with ample funds, I would gladly undertake
the direction of the work as a business propo-
sition, with full confidence in repping individual
as well as public profits. There are more vari-

eties of vines grown in Italy than in France, yet
we know very little about them.
Of the varieties now known in this State valu-

able for table and shipping purposes, we should
make two classes, viz.

:

F"irst—Those which are best suited for the
home and near markets.
Second—Those which are suited for long

transportation.

It happens that those varieties which are the
most palatal)le and delicate are not very dura-
ble; hence, these must stay at home, and will

therefore have a limited market. It happens,
also, that even in the home market grapes are
valued often more for their apjiearance than
their delicacy and flavor. This last condition,

I believe, will change with time.

For the Home Market.
Of varieties of real excellence, we have the

several kinds of Chasselas, Black Prince and
Muscatel. The Black Hamburg, Malvasier
(black) and Mission are also valuable.

Of varieties serviceable for early and late

pickings, but not of particular merit otherwise,
are the Sweetwater, Magdalene, Black July, St.

Peters, for early, and the Verdal for late fruit.

For Distant as Well as Home Markets.
Of good shipping and keeping varieties, suit-

able for long transportation, as well as filling

certain local demands, we ha\ e the Muscatel,
Flame Tokay, Cornchon, lilack Ferrara and
Kmperor. There are also some curious vines,

such as the Zabalskanskoi, but we know little

about their productive properties.

I am now testing the Cinsant—an early

black variety from the south of France, valu-

able both for wine and shipping. The same is

being done at Folsom by the Natoma Com-
pany. Next year we shall know its period of

ripening with us, and may test its shipping
properties.

The Aramon, now being tested also in the
same way, will probably prove of value as a

table grape, as well as for the wine maker.
The Almeria is being tested, but gives un-

satisfactory results generally on account of

fouliire. It might succeed well in S m Diego
county. Its home is Malaga. lL«illprovea
fortune as a late keeping variety whenever it

succeeds well.

Some of the American varieties, such as Isa-

bella, Goethe, etc., will always find a home
market of limited extent, which should not be
neglected. Few of them, however, have yet
been tested here.

Caution.

Those who desire to produce table and
shipping grapes should remeniber that trans-

portation facilities are prime requisites; for the

home markets, the vineyard should not be far

from the centers of population, and should be

on lines of easy and quick comnmnication.
For Kastern markets, it should be on or near
some grand trunk line of railway, and the

planter should have enough products to make
up car-load lots. It is doubtful whether the

future shipping grapes will come from irrigated

vineyards.

)E^ORTieULTUf^E,,

Olive Oil Making.

Elwood Cooper writes to the Santa Barbara

Pre.fs, as follows:

The berries are dried before crushing , as it is

necessary to evaporate a portion of the water.

If, however they are left out on the tree until

shriveled, which is proof that necessary evap-

oration has already taken place, no drying is

needed afte picking. This late picking is not

best, as mentioned in a previous article.

If dried by the sun, it requires about fourteen

days. This plan cannot be depended upon, ex-

cepting years when fruit is early ripe, and we
have continuous sunlight, with moderately
warm weather. By artificial heat ranging from
110' to l.'W, the drying can be done in less than
forty-eight hours. The crushing and pressing

should follow without delay— that is, the fruit

taken from the drier in the morning should be

crushed and pressed the same day. Long in-

tervals or delays in the process from picking the

fruit to expressing the oil tends to rancidity.

To make perfect oil requires a perfect system
in the whole management. The capacity of the

press, the crusher, the drier, and the number of

pickers should correspond or be about eoual;

all fruit picked during the day should be in at

night, cleaned the following morning, and go
into the drier immediately after the previous

day's drying is taken out. The heat or tem-

perature of the drier ought to be so graded as

to complete the work in forty-eight hours, and
it is better that it should be under 130" rather

than above. Kcononiy will necessitate in the

busincHB !\ syptPlTl the flifferent branches Pf

the process admitting of no delays from the
beginning to the end.

My drier has capacity of 500 square feet of

surface, and will contain at one time 2000
pounds of olives, equal to five pickers of 400
pounds each per day and as much as the crusher
and press I am now using can work.
The almost universal method of crushing the

berries is by a heavy stone, similar to a mill

stone, which is rolled round on the edge in a

deep circular groove or trough, and by its

weight does the crushing. A beam passing
through the eye of the stone, and working on
a journal in the center of the circle with a horse
attached to the outer end of the beam, is the
simplest way to do the work, and the plan that
I have adopted. The circumference of the
trough depends somewhat on the size of the
stone. The one I am using is four feet high,

six inches thick, and the diameter of the trough
in which it works, six feet ; the length of the
beam fifteen feet. This crusher is amply
sufficient for an orchard of one thousand trees,

but too small for my purpose. It cost about f.30.

A stone five feet in diameter and two feet

thick would crush in eight hours a sufficient

quantity of berries to make 100 gallons of oil,

and by working it night and day, the crop of ten
thousand trees. It would be better, however,
to have two stones half the thickness of the
above, one following the other in the same
groove. The horse should work on the outside
of the building containing the crusher.

To make 100 gallons of oil each day would
require two good presses. The one best adapted
for the purpose as far as I have seen, is that
used for making oleomargarine. Such presses

could with very little expense be worked by the
horse power used for crushing the berries, so
that one man could do all the crushing and
pressing.

The press I am using is an old-fashioned
wooden beam press, such as used in the New
England and \liddle States for making cider.

The beam is 'Hi feet long, and with a heavy
box filled with rock suspended at the extreme
end, the power can be increased to l.")0 tons.

The press with the differential pulleys cost

about §1.')0. Such a press cannot be improved
u])on for expressing the oil, but the additional
labor and the time lost in changing is so much
greater than what would be required for the
oleomargarine invention, that the latter would
facilitate the work, and be cheaper in the end,
besides taking up so much less room.
The crushed olives are put in the press in

cheeses about three feet s(juare, and three inches
thick, with wooden slats between each cheese.

Ten or more cheeses can be put in at each press-

ing. I use coarse linen cloth to contain the
crushed olives.

The fluid that is expressed is put in largs

tanks, and left for sixty to ninety days, when
the oil will separate, and being lighter w ill rise

to the top, where it can be drawn off. The
pomace after the first pressing is re-crushed,

and by pouring hot water over it, a second (pial-

ity of oil is expressed. The refuse can be used
either for fuel, for feed for pigs, or for making
still a third quality of oil; if for the latter, it is

thrown in vats, boiling water poured ovei H,
and left to ferment, when the oil still remain
ing will be liberated and rise to the top.

Kllwood Codi-kk.

Orchard Notes.

FiuTOKs Phk.ss :—The fruit interest is still

unabated. Many purchase dormant buds, as

they come cheaper and come into bearing nearly
as soon as one-year old trees. Pruning is now
in progress, and it re(|uiresall the best faculties

of the mind as well as the experience of others,

to accomplish it in the best way. Take, for

example, peaches. No two kmds of peach trees

have the same habit in growth. Some incline

to grow tall, some low and bushy; some have
fruit buds well distributed in the branches;
others have the fruit buds almost at the ex-

trenii' V. My aim in pruning is to cut back all

over the tree, leaving it in a conical shape, and
leave only fruit buds enough for the next crop,

as I have found by experience that to undertake
to thin out fruit in the summer time in an ex
tensive orchard is a laborious and expensive
job and seldom done. The above applies to

peaches and apricots only.

Varieties.

In planting an orchard we want a succession
of fruit, so as to be employed fully through the
fruit season. For early plums have the Peach
or Bradshaw, also the purple Duane and Mc-
Glaughlin. The Hungarian prune comes in mid-
summer, and for shipping it has scarcely any
equal.

My succession in peaches is as follows: For
early: Briggs' Early May and Hale's Early; for

midsummer I have the Crawford Early and
late .lones' seedling and Orange Cling; for late

peaches I have Late George Cling and Salway.
It may be of interest to state the amount

taken from 2.50 Late (ieorge Cling peach trees

four years old. I picked over 1,;}00 boxes, and
sold them for $1,000 clear of freight and boxes.
It is the most profitable peach I know of, but it

is subject to mildew in some localities.

Prunes.
The Little French prune is a very valuable

addition to our fruit list. My trees this year
averaged me 50 per tree in dried fruit. Per-
haps a short sketch of b'^w I manage mine
would be of interest. I pick them as soon as
they come to perfection, for if they are left too
long there is danger of early rains. In scalding

t\\p.tj\ I take cn? pan of pptash to twenty fiallopa

of water. Dip your basket of prunes in about half
a minute—sufficient time to cook the skins

—

and the ley will corrode and make it rough and
tender. Then dip your prunes in cold water to
rinse them from the alkali. To prepare them for
market, when they are perfectly dry dip them in

boiling water a short time and pour them in a
box to drain. Have caddies to hold about 20
pounds; lay a layer carefully in the bottom, then
fill up and press with a lever. 'I hey will bring
an extra price that way.

I procure water from the Natoma Water and
Mining Co., of Folsom, for irrigating purposes.
Land that was thought to be almost worthless
has by the judicious use of water been made
to produce the most abundant crops of fruit,

corn and melons, and by that means has become
very valuable.

Some talk of an over-production of fruit. I do
not apprehend any danger, for the reason
that the men who put their whole mind and
energy into the business, who think and study
the whole system of fruit growing, are few, con-
secjuently the men who produce a good article

of fruit can always sell it.

Routiers, Cal. Mo.NTcoMiiuv Pike.

How to Use the Home Made Incubator.

Ejiitors Press:—In the first place be sure to

get fresh eggs, and sort out all unfertile ones.
After the eggs have been in the incubator two
or three days you can tell every egg that is not
fertile. By placing the small end to the eye,
looking toward the sun and moving the heail

up and down, you will see a dark spot floating

on the top of every fertile egg. Any egg that
remains in the incubator perfectly clear until

the fourth day may as well be taken out for

use or for market, as it will never hatch. The
eggs must be kept at a regular heat of between
102" and 105". After the third day take out the
egg drawer once a day and let the eggs cool down
to about 70' or 80 , but not lower than ().5".

Turn the eggs every four or five hours during
the day by moving the frame on which the eggs
rest backward or forward a couple of inches
as indicated in the instructions for making the
incubator. It is all done in a trice; it will be
well to do this once during the night, and see

that the temperature is up to the proper grade.
Be careful that it does not rise above 105', as

there is e\ en more danger of killing the eggs by
over-heating than by letting the temperature
run a little low.

After the third day set two or more soup
plates or tin pie pans of water on the saw-dust
in the ventilator, under the eggs, to moisten
them; and from the ninth to the twelfth day
sprinkle a little tepid water on the eggs by
hand, in addition to the evaporation from the
water in the pans. From the twelfth to the
fifteenth day hand sprinkle them twice a day,
and thereafter three times a day until they
hatch. The water acts on the lime of the shells

to make them brittle. It is best not to have
any fire in the incuba'cor-room, which may be a
wood-shed or unoccupied room in the house.
Study your lamps to learn about how
high to turn the wicks in order to

keep the temperature just right, and
observe the thermometers in the front and back
of the egg drawer frequently. See that the es

cape pipes in the heater do not slip down so

close to the zinc bottom as to check the draft,

lietter keep them from one to two inches above
the zinc. When the chicks arc hatched keep
them in the incubator from 12 to IS hours, but
not longer. Put them into tlie brooder and
give them their first food when they are about
IS or 20 hours old. Use bread crumbs wet
with milk, -nnd feed regularly at intervals of '.i

or 4 hours from ,5 o'clock .\. m. to 9 o'clock v. v.

Do not overfeed; give them only what they will

cat clean. When old enough give dry grain.

Artificial Mother.

Make a box about or 4 feet square and 5 or

() inches deep, with a board top and zinc bottom.
Some tack a lamb skin to the inside of the top
of this box and do not use artificial heat, but
the genei-ally approved plan is to use one lamp
and tin flue like those used in the incubator,

for warming a brooder of this size. Bore several

small auger holes through the top as escape

flues for the heat; or better still, arrange three

or four tin escape pipes of an inch diameter, as

was done in the heater of the incubator, di op-

ing them down to within two inches of the bot-

tom of the box. Next cut a strip from some
old blanket, or other coarse, soft woolen stuS',

and tack it around the lower edge of the box so

that it will hang down about four inches all

round. Slash it at intervals of three or four

inches, so that the chicks can push through it.

Now set blocks two inches thick under two cor

ners and three inches thick under the other two
corners, and your brooder is ready for use.

Keep the temperature up to 80' or 90'.

Keep it thoroughly clean, and move it from
one dry place to another every day or so. Dust
the chicks occasionally with sulphur to keep oil'

vermin, and smear their feathers here and there

with paraffine. On one side of the brooder

there should be a "run" for the chicks to exer-

cise in, which may be a box covered with laths

on top and sides, but with space next to the

ground to allow them to run out. For protec-

tion against rats, at night cover the whole
brooder with a close box, perforated with amall

auger holes for ventilation, \V, AV, .Hi.iss

Duartn, Jan, fi, 1S8I.
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^yVTf^ONS OF J^USB/cNDRY.

C'orrcs|ioiKlciKe on (Jranjrc principles anJ work anJ re-

ports of traiis:ii tions of suliorilinate Unuigcs arc rcaiwct-

fully solidtud for this department.

New Year Counsel.

Hope niui trust; press on, brother;

Fear not what to-morrow has in store,

On pale regret shut fast the door;

Be thy loolv upward ever -

Press on, brctlicr I

' 'Oh, my past !" I-el go thy jiast !

Is it dark? 'I'hen turn thee to the hght;

Mark yon radiance flashing pure and white.

While fades thy gloomy mc-in'ries fast-
Press on , brother

!

".So weirv! " Rest thee then from strife;

Why i hargc thy heart with things th,»t st irve and
strain ?

Thou geitest heaviness with worldly gain,

Content makes sweet the humblest life

Press on, brolhc: '.

"Mv duty !" Yes, do that well.

No more s rc(iuired. Though needest not yearn

For higher sphere. Zeal there will earn

Thv meed—and sound thy vici ry's bell—
I'ress on, brother

!

—Phreiiologiial Joiiriutl.

2. "I w ill do all in iny power to assist in mak-
ing it interesting, either by singing, iilaying,

reading, writing or speaking, as the case may be."

( )tiieers should take careful lieed ot and obey
the instructions given them by the installing

oilicer. If each would bear his share of the

necessary work of the (1 range, it could not help

but be a success. Success or failure depends
upon each individual member.

Grange Leaflets—No. 14.

;\Vrittin (or the Ri ual Pkkss l>y Cuka Dkmi.\u.|

Resolutions for the year 18S3 have glided

away on the swift wings of time, and from

every paje of the newspapers and in every

place we are confronted with the figures 1884.

AVe wonder what this new year may hold for

us. AVhether it be joy or sorrow we know not,

and it is one of the wise provisions of a kind

Heavenly Father that we do not know what

the future holds in store for us.

We must not pause to repine over the failures

of last year; we must not tarry to grieve over

misspent moments; we must be up and doing

with a heart for any fate, and a firm determina

tion that the record of the present year shall

show a better standaril in the scale of human
perfection. .Altliough we may never reach that

perfection, in each heart there is a desire to ar-

rive .as near as possible to it. There are some
who have lost this desire because of the want of

encouragement froin those around them. It is

our duty to lend a helping hand to all who are

stumbling over the stony places and being

pierced by the thorns by the roadside, .lust so

often as we render assistance to a struggling

brother we add to our own happiness and
reach one step nearer to the perfection we
crave.

The custom of a general New Year greeting

that prevails amongs us is a blessed custom, and
a boon of encouragement to any fainting heart,

for certainly the hearty ' Wish you a Hapi>y
Xew A'ear," that meets one on every side with
the dawning of the new year, and the merry
voices of the little ones, ringing with gladness

as they too come wishing us a glad new year,

cannot fail to awaken a feeling of happiness in

the heart of the most stoical and morose spe-

cimens of mankind.
We, who are Patrons, should make a few reso-

lutions for the coming year, and then resolve

to keep those resolutions. From the last >.'a

tional (irange came a complaint that there
was a want of punctuality among the State
( rrangers in making their reports, and conse-

quently the NationaM irange officers were un-
able to make tlu:ir reports complete. This
f.«ilt is not of the State (Ir.nnges so much
as of the Subordinate (Iranges. '^ecreiaries

should be punctual in making their reports to

the State (iranges. Individual I'atrons should
be punctual in the performance of all of their
duties. Surely every oue would be careful to
look after his duties if he would but rcfli-ct a
moment upon the Subject and fully realize tiiat

the members of his (!range, the State < Irange,
and the National (irange are greatly incon-
yenieiiced by his singular neglect of the duty
imposed iijion him.
Every one should try to l)e punctual at the

apointed time. When the nTimbers come strag-
gling into the (irange room one after another,
especially in small (iranges where it takes
nearly all the regular members to make a <|uo-
ruin, those who came first arc greatly discom-
moded and the day is nearly spent before any
work has Ijeen accomplished.

I)j not be so mode.st as to think that you are
of so little eoi]se(|Uence it makes no difference
if you are late. You are of great conse(|uence,
even if you .say nothing; your presence is a
great help to the officrs whom yoii have chosen
to be your leaders during the year: they are of
no use without you; the oHicers alone cannot con-
stitute a Orange. They must have your assist-
ance and encouragement, else their efforts will
prove fiuitless and your Orange become a dead
letter in the alphabet of Oranges.

(J.au you, as farmers, afford to do without the
social and educating influences of the(;range?
Are you williiig to go back into the state of iso-
lation in which the farmer pursued the "even
tenor of his way" before the era of the Order «f
1'. of H., which should lie loved ai\d encouraged
by every fanner in the luiul So, resolution No.
1 Bhould be, "1 will be punctual and constant
in my attendance jn the Grange this year, " No

Grange Duties and Aims,

The following excellent address was delivered

by Bro. I. A. Wilcox on retiiing from the Mas-

ter's chair of San Jose Orange:

It becomes my piivilege, Worthy Ma.ster. on
surrendering this chair, to make a retiring ad-

dress. While 1 may not dignify what I shall

say as a speech, I will not let the occasion pass

without s< ni : suggestive remarks.
You ;iro aware, sir, that the position you are

assuming is a responsible as well as an honor-

able one. While your supporters are in their

places, well trained and ready to perform their

respective duties, and a fair breeze fills the sails

of the ( irange craft you are about to direct as

skipper or captain, and while you find yourself

in smooth waters, vou may need no chart or spe-

cial reckoning l>y the aid of which to direct your
course; but the skillful navigator will not only
take his chart and compass aboard, but he will

ever be on the alert for shoals and sunken
rocks.

The craft you are to sail was only lately re-

launched and refitted, having a new keel, rud-

der and center-board, as well as new jibs .anil

halliards. We have been sailing pleasantly
along the mainland for a year or more in quest
of passengers merely; but you will now be ex-

pected to put forth into deeper waters iu search
of freight also. You will be expected to sail

along abreast of the (irange fleet on new ad-
ventures.

It is to be hoped, sir, thi-.t you will ever find

the needed subalterns and deck-hands present,

ready and willing to cheerfully man the sails

and assist in taking in freight and passengers,

and help to keep the vessel from the trough of

the sea and the breakers near shore. One thing
I may promise you, that in case of emergency
you will be likely to find a supernutnerary on
lioard willing to render every assistance re-

iiuired, and to " stand by the main sheet," and
act as cabin-l)oy as well. Kut I hope, sir, that
you will find your otticial supporters promptly
on hand, in rough as well as pleasant weather,
aiul, however far you may dritt from shore, you
will have the goddesses,

Ceres, Flora and Pomona,
.-Vt your back, to cheer j'ou in your course.
Vour passenjjer list is now large, and the

good cratt w ill contain many more if your sup-
porters keep to thuii post of duty; but if they
become weakened or disabled, or turn truant
and leave the craft to your especial manage-
ment, you will still stand by your colors with
fineness, never losing your reckoning, and tak-
i..g your own watch on deck if neces.sary, so
that when your cruise is ended you will bring
the vessil safely into port with a valuable cargo
on board—every spar intact and every plank
unsprung.

.\nd now. Fellow I'atrons of Husbandry, es-

pecially those who have been helping to equip
and man this Grange vessel, to you let me say
a few words. It is for us to see that the little

waif we have fitted out shall l»e kept right side
up, and in good trim. By our aid alone suct^ess
will be assured to those yho are to assume the
management the coming year. We have been
sailin.; under clear and pleasant skies, and our
hearts have l>een made glad by our fellow
workers from abroad, who have repeatedly come
to break bread, and drink at the Orange fount
with us.

I trust that you have wisely chosen from
among your active members those who have a
heart iu the Orange cause, and who will pro-
vide profitable work during their stewardship.
If you continue to initiate new members, your
time will not be impiofitably employed. If, on
the other hand, your attention shall be turne<l
chiefly to business work, you will find eiiuallv-
as much to employ your time profitablv. If the
purpose W high, the work done will partake of
that character; but in any event our t»nic, how-
ever spent here, will not be wholly lost.
Though we may scarcely be able to see it at the
time, the good seed plantc<I will germinate and
ripeu into a future h.arvest. Progress is often
slow and imperceptible to the close observer;
but let us ever bear in mind that progress is
made by investigation and discus.sion, and while
widest freedom of opinion must ever be
tolerated, prudence and wisdom would dictate
that we should all be regardful of the rights
and opinions of others. The hall in whicU •ao
meet is

Our Grange Farm.
Here is where the mental and nwal work

must culminate. AVhere else iu this broa.l
earth IS there a workshop equal to this? -a
shop for brain work-where mind meets mind
in consultation and candid deliberation, un-
trammeled by i>arty bias, ef,ch intent on the
good of all in the canst of labor. But let us
reinemV.er that nothing in life is legitimately
accomplished without physical or mental exer-
tion. (Jf the physical portion you have quite
enough in your home duties. .A. little relaxa-
tion now and tlien from manual labor will tend
to impart health to body and miml " -

*^

Labor itself Is pleasure, but too' much work
I
ia not ponduoive to health or happineBs. We

should ever bear in mind that while the waut

'

of suitable exercise is enervating, a reasonable
'

amount of mental exertion imparts strength to
|

the reasoning powers as surely as does suitable

exercise of the physical give strength to the
i

body. Without this discipline, the human
mind will not be fitted to grapple with
and solve the practical problems of life; and
he may be said to be no less a mon-
ster who is all . mental, than is he

who is all physical in his development.

The perfectl n of hunum culture is attained

when neithc- mind nor body is cu'.tivated or ex-

ercised at the expense or neglect of the other.

Lot us, therefore, devote a portion of our time

to mental and social culture in the );ran<;e: for

nowhere else can we, as I'.itrons of Husbandry,

do it better than here. .Mental labor is asi)otent,

and to us as valuable as manual labor. What-
ever belongs to us toilo, wc must do ourselves,

or pay others for doing, whether it be the work
of the body or the mind: and if we do not do
our own thinking or planning, what assurance

have we that the work will l>e done to our own
liking and for our interest, any more than will

be our other work, if we do not attend to the

details ourselves? It has been wisely said, that

lie who by the plow would thrive,

Himself must eiltier hold the plow or drive.

In other words, he must have a hand in his

work, in all matters that concern him.

A\ ith all our b.iasted privileges, under our

republican system of government, if we neglect

to give our personal attention to public as well

as private atl'airs, and fail to exercise a super-

visory care o\ er the political affaiiB of the coun-

try, we will be no better off than were the serfs

of the R'.Hsian autjcrat. Individual effort,

such as is appropriate within our own gates,

implies co-operative etlort as well. The .")00,-

OOH members of our Order in the United States,

representing so large a share of the gross popu-

lation, earnestly united in a common effort,

ought to i)e able to checkmate and overcome all

obstacles in t'.iu way of advancemeut to a higli-

er plane of existence, and to a higher position

among mankind; and co-operation is the only

means by which this can be i.ccomplished.

Organized effort will control all oppressive

monopolies, which are especially organized for

the purpose of living and luxuriating on the

products and rewards of labor.

broke bread together, even as one family. Din
ner, as may be supposed, was heartily enjoyed,
and the steaming hot turkeys were a happy
innovation upon the usual cold meats of like

occasions.

Vallejo's installation of officers was witnessed
by friends and children; said service being per
formeil by Brother Adams, assisted by .Sister

Lander, both of Alhambra (irange. This first

meeting of the year was left iintramineled by
business, and its sacred birth hours were dedi-

cated to those social duties that form no small
or diminutive blocks in our superstructure.
Knjoyment gave wings to the hours, and the

hall clock pointed to half past three, giving
timely warning that neither boat nor car wouM
wait for the laggard, even though the laggards
were enrolled in that great moving progressive
army of workers who court the help of dew,
frost, sunshine, rain and hail to make bread for

the world. .\t four o'clock we left Vallejo,

and with the help of another w.aiting hour at
Vallejo . I unction, had nighttime and the twink-
ling stars to attend us home. So happily, pleas-

antly, and, we hope, profitably, end th our rec-

ord of New Year's daj' with \'allejo ( irange.

-Mr.s. .Maki.a B. L.vnder.

Martinez, .Jan. 7, 1884.

First Day of the Year with Vallejo

Grange.

KiiiTiiRs I'kess ; — Knowledge seems to lead

to the classification of all nature, beginning

with tlie tiniest whorl of formation and ending

only when is clasped the whole circle of crea-

tion. All classes of men are tending to a combi-

nation of like puq)0ses on the strength of the

accepted fact, "In Union there is .Strength,"

hence we find in the midst of the tillers of the

soil a cla.sBifying elemental power who are

framing for themselveB a record to which their

children and children'!* children will in the

future refer with pleasure intermingled with

pride. This latest society combination, com-

monly called the (iranger, i» alive to the fact that

in the more remote past work ruled mercilessly,

time was an unrelenting driver> and that life

was but a battlefield in which play and recrea-

tion had no po«t of honor. Times change, gala
iliys come and go, and are acoapted as Ides sed

milestones along the rough pathways of life,

bridging over, as it were, the many "weary days
that into each life must fall.' The full import
of such restful growing days pen of mine cannot
paint: preceding them expectation lays the first

sills of this bridging span: then comes an almost
unreal realization of the full pledged pleasure-

day, to l>e followed by a crowning exaltation

of being only to be measured In proportion to

the depth of soul reached or touched.
Two more such milestone days, Christmas

and -New Year, are iliiiling backward, aixl the

seething v/aters of ISS,'! have ».ifel\ launched
I our Orange craft into tUc unknown driftiu"

time8ofl8S4,
Seven Alh»m'..ra I'atrons—by the by, wag not

ni-ri H «n unlucky number in ancient suporsti
tiou this same seven, spite of all omen.'!, and
without the proverbial (iranger 's basket (our
trust for said l>asket being across the waters)
boarded the train at Martii^e;., N o'clock on the
morning of the Ist day of .lanuary, tlie initial

day of the year 1884, and in eight or ten min-
utes w-ere in Tort (Josta; changed cars for
Vallejo .t unction, there taking the .hii'ia. w ith
the privilege or necessity pcrhap? of waiting one
hour. This sixty miimtce Of trial on the side
of patience we hajo was inightencd by meeting
Bro. Allan's from San Francisco, whose hope of
the day was also vested in the \'allejo (irange.
Tongues rested not, minutes sped, the JvViu
loosed her mooring.-;, and but a short time and
we were landed iu \ allejo, a minature city set
upon perhaps more than seven hills, and famed
for once Ijeing the capital of our Oolden Htate.

-Vt the door of the (irange hall, and the first
to give a weloaming fiand was our faithful
brother Deniing: and uflt a w hit behind him in
work or »\elcoii)e were the Sisters Deming in
trjo titill other brothers and sisters of this
Vallejo household made us gla<l that the seal of
the Grange linked man and woman into one
brotherjiQod, and that though rivers and bays,
or even miles spanned our intervening distance,'

yet, in fulfillment of Patronistic prom^wsj

Grange Elections.

Mai;.noli.\ OiiANtiE, I^'o. 2t>l. - I). Bilderback,

M.; J. R. Nickeson, (X; L N. Richie, L.; C. 0.

Ragsdale, S.; Mrs. D. Bilderback, A. .S.; Mrs.
0. C. Ragsdale, C.; J. W. (iautier, Treas.; May
F. Bilderback, .Sec; (i. W. Cunningham, (i. K.;

Mrs. J. R. Nickeson, Ceres; Mrs. >I. L. Nich-

olas, I'omona; Minnie K. Iliggins, Flora; Mrs.
B. B. Nickeson, L. .\. S. ; B. B. Nickeson, Or-

ganist; Mrs. (i, W. Cunningham, Trustee.

Nation Ai. Kam h ORAX(iF.. - -T. .1. Swaync,
M.; Thorn IS Walker, O.; .Miss A. W. Baker,

L.: .1. F. Parker, S. ; 8. C. Field, A. .S.; Charles
IIubl)ell, I,'.: H. .lennie Barnes, Treas.; W. C.
Kimball, Sec; L. Riberts, (i. K.; Mrs. S. C.

Field, {'eres; .Mrs. .J. F. Baker, Pomona; Mrs.
Mary Morse, Flora; Mrs. .Josephine Walker, L.

A. S.

OnA.s.s A'allkv (iRASdK, No. '2.'>(>. —.lohn T.
Rodda, M.; .J. W. DeOolia, ().: .lohn Roland,
L.; A. (i. Leman, H.: Charles Mill, A. S.; .Miss

Annie Manson, C. I .Albert Mattenon, Treas.; .1.

W, Stuart, Sec: David Bryon, (i. K.: .Mrs.

Mary Williams, Pomona: Miss Mary Totteu,

Flora: Mrs. Lydia Matteson, Ceres: Miss Ma-
mie Williams, L. A. S,

Sa.nta Rosa (iRAXOE. F;. W. Davis, M.;
John Adams, (). ; Oeo. W. I>avis, L,; Otto Ort,

S.; L. .1. Hawkins, A. S.; Sister E. A. Rodg-
ers, C; J. Ort, Treas.; Wm. S. P. Coulter, Sec.

;

Lee Adams, (!. K,; .Sister O. W. Davis, (^^eres:

Sister Lizeie B. Davis, Pomona; Sister .Amanda
Moore, Flora; Sister Minnie Coulter, L. A. .S.

Langshans Again.

Editoks Pkes.s.— In No. 5 Rukai. Prf.ss I saw
two articles in rcg.ird to premiums taken on l-ang-

shms at the late exhibition. As for myself, I am free

to admit the f.ict that I took a ))rcniium on stock

bought of Mrs. Raynor, and am perfectly willing

that she should have the credit of raising them, for

I am of the opinion that had all the premiums
awarded Langshans been assigned her, it would
hardly have overrated Mrs. R's merit. With due re-

sptct to all breeders of this noted and noble fD«l,

for surely I have no heiirl to Wotind the feelings cl

any, I think it would be hard to find a breeder of

any note who has not had and taken prires on some
of the beautiful birds bought of .Mrs. Kaynor, and in

justice to her, think I can truthfully say thai no one

breeder has imported and raUcd anything like the

number of fine I<ai'gshins as has .Mrs. K.. and

wliich have so greatly added to the populaiity of

Langshan fowls on this coast. \ l3RiiKt)KR.

San Jose, I'al.

[Now let this matter rest. .Such controvers-

ies are not in the interest i>f poultry advance-
ment, and we hope hereafter our correspondents
will refrain from introducing personal interests.

Mrs. Raynor still maintains the truth of her
statement that the male birds taking premiums
were bred by her.—KniTous 1'kes.s.]

LeIc-f.steR .'^liKEi'i—Thost desiring new blood

for their flor'ks will be Interested In the adfer

tisenient ol Leicester sVirtep by Harriot, tiigley

A' Co., In another column. This small lot of

sheep were recently imported and are now of-

fered for sale low to close an account. AVo are
tidil that they are an exccllont lot by experts
who have seen them. The general value of the

Leicester sheep is know n to our ro.aders, and
no doubt this notice will attract the attention

of those who can use this breed to ailvantage.

Sati ki^v Kve.ni.m;s with the Ki uai.,

I have been taking the paper so long tljat
\

don't see how I can very well ilo without it,

and have come to look forward to .Siturday
night and the Ri kai. I'kess with an assurance
of a pleasant and profitable time. Kspecially
am I interested in articles on grass and all
kinds ut live stock. - P. D. Jdnkm, AVildflower
Cal.

^
:

(iov. ,STAM-(iKii'« .AYK.siiiRE.'i. —We hear that

(ieorge Hement, Jr., bas gone to A'ina, Tehama
county, to take charge of 0.ov, .Stanford's herd
of Ayrshires. (ieorge has had 'a long experi
once with h^ father, who is the well known
Ayrshire breeder of Redwood City, and will no
(loubt dq pood service in his new fiold.

'
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Los Angeles.

ViNKYAiiD Work..- -Hira/d : 'J he pruning

of the vineyards throughout the agricultural

portion of the city will be finished in a little

less than two weeks at the present rate of pro-

gress, the farmers receiving about forty to fifty

cents per huundred vines, according to their

ability. In Analieim the pruning is about fin-

ished, while in the largest vineyards scarcely

two-thirds is accomplished. When the snrall

vineyards are finished the pruners will go on to

the large one.^, and the work will be expedited,

so that a m mth more will probably see all of

them with ^hort canes. The plow follows the

removal of the canes immediately, and is fol-

lowed by the cultivator in about two weeks, and
the plow again in the same length of time, lightly

stirring the soil both for the receipt of mois-

ture and the natural irrigation from beneath by
capillary attraction. The canes start so quickly

that this work is generally completed in about
a month, so as not to injure the buds. The
last irrigation by good vignerons is about the

last of April. Others in igate during the sum-
mer and get $15 a ton f >v their grapes, while

winter irrigated will bring •S20. Still most of

these irrigated in the summer are very old

vines, and liave been irrigated in that manner
for many years, and will produce but few grapes

if the old custom is not adhered to. But the

owners of new vineyai'ds hiive learned better.

SoROHUM Notes.—Anaheim Gazette: A cou-

ple of years or so ago it seemed as if the grow-

ing of cane and the making of syrup would be

very generally gone into by the farmers of the

county, and just why that industry is not in

greater favor with agriculturists we cannot
comprehend. Certainly the results obtained by
those who have steadily grown the cane will

justify others in giving part of their laud to its

culture. Mr. .7. Y. Anderson, of Westminster,

has raised the cane for years, and finds it the

most profitable crop lie has ever grown, although

he has raised 100 bushels of corn to the acre on his

rich peat land. His best record is l.'!4 gallons of

syrup from half an acre, and 200 gallons to the

acre i.s a common crop. He finds it impossible

to supply the demand for the syrup, which he

sells at wholesale at 05 cents per gallon. Tlius

the gross income from an acre of cane is .SI 30.

The cost of boiling the cane is not great, nor

are the necessary boilers and furnaces expen-

sive. Witli the assistance of two men lie

can make 75 gallons of syrup a day, and for

fuel he uses the stalks of the canes after they

have been run through the mill—bagesse, it is

technically c.iUed—and thus a formidable item

of expense is avoided. In enumerating the vir-

tues of this crop, it should be stated tliat the

seed is far better than wheat for chicken feed,

and tliat for that purpose the seed from an acre

of cane is equal to that much corn. ]Mr. .Ander-

son has supplied a number of his neighbors with

seed, and has agreed to work up tlieir crops on

shares. He charges nothing for the seed, as

only a pound to an acre is required.

Mr. F. A. Gates, of (iarden (irove, has also

grown the cane very successfully, and has

rented a tract of laud in North Anaheim, al-

together different from the character of soil in

his neighborhood, on which he will plant sor-

ghum this year so as to see on which land it

thrives best.

It did not need the experiments of the De-

partment of Agriculture to demonstrate vhat

sugar can be made from the sorghum cane. It

granulates readily, and if the refineries of San

Francisco were not under the knightly thumb of

Sir Claus Spreckles, of the Sandwich Islands,

they would long ago have given encouragement

tn the farmers of this county by offering them

a fair price for the syrup in its "masli ' styfe.

Santa Baruaia.

Lar(;e (}vpsum Dei'o.stts.—Independent: The
tendency to do away with irrigation is likely to

receive an immense impetus by the opening up

of the immense deposit of gypsum on the Cas-

malia rancho. This magnificent property was,

until a few years back, a part of one estate in-

cluding tlie .Tesus Maria rancho and some adjoin-

ing acres, amounting to in the neighborhood of

50,000 acres. The Casmali, consisting of some

5,000 acres, was sold by the proprietor, .1. Ben
Burton of this city, to Messrs. Merritt and

I'hu'nix. Tliese gentlemen have made a dairy

ranch of the fine land, and leased the peculiar

deposit of gypsum which is found u])on it to a

San Francisco firm engaged in the manufacture

of plaster of Paris. The source of revenue from

the mine cannot be a small item for those en-

gaged in manufacturing it into a commercial

commodity. The firm, Lucas & Co., of the

(; olden Gate plaster mills, jjay but $1 ,000 for the

privilege of mining themineral for twenty years.

Tliis is a cheap price, but inasmuch as a fine road

from the landing to the mine is constructed

by them and is a great convenience to the

proprietors of the ranch, the latter men are de-

riving great benefit from the chance riches. The
deposit is said to be inexhaustible in quantity,

and it is this fact that makes its presence so

important to this coast. It is, of course, under-

stood that not a great <iuantity is required to

supply the want which is required for building

and ornamental purposes; and in this respect

the presence of gypsum in this country war-

rants no particular stress. But it is its (juality

as a fertilizer which makes it of incalculable

advantage. It is that property which it has of

giving the earth upon which it is thrown, and

with which it is mixed, a greater power- of re-

taining moisture, and a productive power in-

creased in a marked degree that makes the sup-

ply of it in inexhaustible quantities so impor-
tant. Especially has this valuable mineral the
power of nutralizing alkali in land. Besides
the immense number of now unproductive acres

east of us in the interior of this State which,
from tlie presence of alkali, now poorly repay
cultivation, it is possible that even the deserts

of Arizona and Utah may be made fertile by
this .Santa Barbara jewel in the rough.
That this picture is not overdrawn, we refer

to an experiment made with different soils, and
witli and without gypsum. The trial proved
that a dry soil fertilized with the Casmalia pro-

duct would preserve in vigor plants which with-

out its presence withered promptly and died.

Tuolumne.
Kditors Press:—Crops are not suffering. The

dews, fogs and frost are keeping the soil mod-
erately damp. The heat of noon makes a growth
which equals ordinary years. The season is not
yet so far £;one as to cause anxiety for a fair

crop. Plowing and seeding on the plains has
almost terminated. Among the footnills barky
is still being put in extensively. IJry seasons
are the foothill farmers' richest harvest, owing
to better prices, and because they are liable to

catch the rains prevalent on the higher Sierras.

We have never known a downright failure

amongst the foothills, which is the only advan-
tage they have over the plains. Also, they are

more favored by having a variety of crops.

Orohardists are extending operations as if they
believed in the future of our county and a rail-

road in the near future. Hugh (^uinn is putting
out peach trees enough to cover five acres.

Wm. Neighbor, Mountain Pass, has contracted

fof 700 peach trees. Wm. (ioodwiu also keeps
up with the times in improvements, taking out
many old trees and substituting new and
better varieties. The nurseries all over the
State will be fully taxed to supply the increas-

ing demand all over our foothills, from one end
of the State to the other. Tlie peach seems to

be the most profitable fruit, when soil and other

conditions are favorable for raising choice

brands. Some few orohardists cultivate the

peach for drying purposes, and find that natural

fruit is the best and easiest to handle—the pits

being perfectly free, and free from tliat half-

cling, mushy nature of the budded fruit. 1

cannot agree with your correspondent in last

issue, regarding the productiveness of the fig.

I have some thirty trees, some of them nearly

thirty years of age, and of large dimensions,

but I never could realize such a yield as "1,000
pounds" to the tree. The half of that is a

large yield, and I pick and gather figs to

save for market, so that few are lost

or destroyed except what the birds

manage to steal. The fig is a profitable

tree, but it is wrong to exaggerate. Pajaro's

article is correct except the yield jier tree.

I should like to learn something from fig- raisers

cone ;rning their experience, as to each trees'

pro(lui:tiveness. I may be living in a region
where the fig does not bear to its greatest ca-

pacity, but I thought wc had a fig climate, and
a fig .soil. But if one thousand pounds is the
pro(luction of any one single tree, twenty years

old, then I will say no more of our fig resour-

ces. Our days are full of sunshine; the weather
is congenial in the extreme while the sun
shines. Our nights are hoary with frost.

A\'clls are being deepened for household supply.

Stock in some places are suffering for water,

and soon will suffer for feed. But the rains

may soon dispel all fears. -.John' Tavluk.

Imperial Barley.

For tlie benefit of our subscribers who like to

experiment with new varieties of grain, we have
secured a limited quantity of Imperial barley,

a variety produced by Priugle & Horsford, well

known as originators of new varieties of plants.

They represent Horsford's Imperial barley to

be a true hybrid, (i rowed, heads 4 to 7 inches

long exclusive of beard, often with over 100 ker-

nels per head, and producing 40 to 00 heads jier

plant; has yielded as high as 1 ,;i00-fold the past

season; II j bushels have been grown from one

pound of seed. We will send to subscribers

who pay in advance, or to those w ho are already

credited a year in advance on our books, from
one to two pounds of the seed, if they will send

us l(i cents per pound to pay postage thereon;

or we will send it to such subscribers by express

without charge. Be sure to write your name
and post-office address fully and plainly in

order that there may be no miscarriage or delay.

Pacifk! Fruit Compan'V.— The reader cannot

well overlook the advertisement of the Pacific

Fruit Company which is appearing in our col-

umns. The names appended thereto show that

the company is compo.sed of men of high stand-

ing both in the fruit trade and the fruit pro-

duction. The company succeeds to the busi-

ness of the long and well-known firm of Howe
& Hall, and occupies their old place of business

on Davis street. We expect the new company
will transact an immense business the coming
season, and that they will do it in an enterpris-

ing manner is sufficiently attested by the qual-

ity of the men engaged in the enterprise. The
company has our most cordial wishes for its suc-

cess in all the directions it has mapped out in

its plan of operations. By the means of local

agencies it will be represented in the leading

fruit regions, and thus, perhaps, the grower

will be brought nearer to the fruit trade than

heretofore.

I

Anuual Meeting of the Grangers' Bank.

.\s prophesied in the Rtrai, of two weeks

i ago, the annual meeting of the stockholders of

the (irangers' Bank showed that the Manager,

Mr. Montpellier, had conducted the establish-

ment another year with gratifying results to the

stockholders. The report showed that the bank
had earned 10. 18 per cent on its paid-in capital,

and of this 8 per cent was declare.l as a divi-

dend and 2. 18 per cent put to the reserve fund.
In recognition of this service the following reso-

lution, introduced by Amos .Adams, was unani-
mously adopted:

/iesii.\-cd, That the thanks of tlif stockholders of

I the Gr.inyers' Bank be, and the ."iame are hereby ten-

dered to -A. Montpellier, Cashier and Manager, F.

I

McMuUen, .Secretary, and the employees under
them, for tiie able and efficient manner in which tliey

liave performed the duties imposed upon them.

In the election of officers the following were
elected Directors for the ensuing year: A. D. Lo-
gan, .1. H. (Jardener, Seneca Ewer, H. M. Larue,
C. J. Cressey, H.J. Lewelling, Uriah Wood, T. E.
Tynan, J. C. Merryfield, Thos. .McConnell and
I. C. Steele. .-Vs will be seen, the old Board was
re elected, with H. .1. Lewelling in place of .1.

Lewelling, deceased. 'The Board organized by
electing A. D. Logan, President, A. Mont-
pellier Cashier and Manager, and Frank .Mc-

.\Iullen, Secretary.

Action on the Death of Mr, Lewelling.

The following resolutions were adopted:

Whekeas, The great Ruler of the Universe has,

in liis infinite wisdom, removed from our midst oin

worthy and esteemed fellow-laborer and President,

John Lewelling; and
Whkre.as, The intimate relations held during a

long business life by him with the members of this

Board makes it fitting that we record our apprecia-

tion of him; therefore,

A'l solved, That the wisdom and ability which he
has exercised in aid of our Board work, by counsel,

service and funds, will ever be held in grateful re-

membrance.
Resolved, That the sudden removal of such a man

from our Board, in which he has held leading posi-

j

tions for more th.in nine years, leaves a vacancy and
shadow that will be deeply realized by all members
of the Boaid and its friends, and will prove a griev-

j

ous loss to this Bnnk and the jiublic.

Resolved, That with deep sympathy with the af-

1 fhcted relatives and friends of the deceased, we ex-

j

press an earnest hope that even so great a fiereave-

ment may be overruled for their highest good.

Eulogy by Director Steele.

The following eulogy upon the late Mr. Lew-

elling was presented and unanimously adopted:

Mk. Presidf.NT;—There are times and occasions

when personal merit and eminent services should be

, acknowledged, and fraternal affection for a worthy
brother fitly expressed.

At our last meeting our deliberations were presided
over by Presidejit John Lewelling for the last time.

Our worthy brother has responded to that summons
j
which sooner or later closes every mortal career, and

I

happy is the man who can leave such a record and
render such an account of his stewardship.

I

When speculation was rampant in our State, and
agriculture hampered by capital combination impos-
ing grievous burdens on our class, Bro. Lewelling
was among the first to grasp the situation and aid in

applying the remedy.
.\fler mature deliljeration the Grangers' Bank came

into being .as a matter of necessity, a bantling at

first, but to-day a monument to the sagacity and
wisdom of its founder, and a credit lo its manage-
ment; with money accumulated by intelligent indus-

try, and a business reputation unsurpassed for integ-

rity and fair dealing, he gave his best efforts to aid

iir making the Bank a success, not only as a finan-

cial venture, but to accomplish the purposes of a

noble Order of which he was an honored member.
\% a Director, and as its President, no emergency

ever affected that devotion to principle that cliarac-

terized his private life; kind, courteous and gentle as

a presiding officer, he was always true to his convic-

tions of right.

.\ prompt and energetic business man, he fulfilled

every obligation with fidelity; with broad views and
noble aspirations, he lived on that higher plane of

thought and feeling where love flows from the

heart unobstructi-d by sectarian creed, p.arty spirit,

nationality or the color line.

In his soul was garnered the knowledge of a higher

life.'

We shall miss him in our councils and in our so-

cial gatherings, but may console ourseh'es with the

reflection that he has left the mortal form to gain free

scope for his immortal power.
The affection of his loved ones here lingers with

him over the mystic river, and mingles with tlie af-

fection of his loved ones who gathered to greet him
on the farther shore.

We may never see his mortnl form re-animated,

but his exampk' is with us, and we may have the as-

surance that his immortal powers, nourished and
cultured by undying love, will expand and brighten

in the summer land.

Notes from the Debris District.

ElilToHS Pkkss: At time of writing, i):l5

1'. M., the wind is blowing ([uite hard from the

north. F]very (lalifornian knows the character-

istics of our north winds, and the depressing ef-

fect they generally have on a farming commu-
nity praying for rain. This is the third day,

ami it is to be hoped that the morning will re-

veal the vanes pointing in the opposite direc-

tion. Although we have had but a phenome-
nally small fall of rain for the season so far, yet

I believe that the grain has not suffered to any
great extent. The favored counties of ^'uba

and Sutter have never known a failure of crops;

and no true citizen is going to admit that the

good year of '84, so nobly initiated in by .Judge
' Sawyer's able and impartial decision, and be-

1 sides being leap-year, is going to be the first

year to chronicle a total failure for Yuba and
Sutter counties. There is plenty of time yet
for a full harvest, even with only a small rain-

fall, if properly distributed. I will predict that
even were there to be a total failure of crops in

these two counties, you would hear no grumb-
ling. ' are too well satisfied, now that the
'exact justice has been accorded that we have
so long prayed for. And have we not cause for

rejoicings and congratulations? And particu-
larly on Bear River, where, eight years ago,
the first suit was inaugurated against hydraulic
mining by a few determined farmers, repre-

sented by ,fas. H. Keyes, now deceased, and lit-

erally a victim to the vandalism of hydraulic
mining.
The very first expostulation against this

immense but unlawful industry was broached
by a little weekly paper published in our then
thriving town. What a contrast nowl and
how it illustrates the plasticity of public senti-

ment when assailed by citizens demanding jus-

tice. The few days following the decision one
could find leaders in all of our dailies uphold-
ing the court in its decision, and congratulating
the fanners, and even California itself, that
the character and probity of oui" Circuit .Judges

were abo\'e reproach and unassailable.

It is a significant fact that this last and great-

est decision by two of the Supreme .ludgesof
the Federal Court upholds .Judge Keyser, of

this district, in each and every one of his rul-

ings. Could all our State .fudges boast of as

untarnished a record, and as high a moral char-
acter, we might have had our rights granted by
the State Courts, and which would have been
upheld by the highest trilninals.

The writer has resided on this river for nearly
17 years, and never until the present has he
seen a valley property owner who felt justified

in making any extensive, permanent improve-
ments to home or real estate. With the bed of

Bear river 8 feet higher than adjacent land,

and (i feet higher than our town streets, how
could it be otherwise? But now all are talking
of fruit and hops. A year .ago, in anticipation

of the decision which all were bound to have,
one farmer planted 12 acres of hops to test the
adaptability of our valley soils. The stand was
poor, yet the yield was over I ,.")00 pounds dry
hops, and of superior quality, that brought the
highest price in S. F. market. This year will

see 150 acres in hops within ."i miles of town;
and the future no one may predict.

As to the hydraulic miners, a private corres-

pondent informed the Superintendent of the
Wheatland .Mill Co., that the North Bloomfiehl
mine was preparing to dirft, and that several

hundred men would be employed where former-
ly only 15 were. How soon are the laboring
classes reaping benefit from what they were
made to believe could only work them injury!

Wheatland, Cal., .Jan. 14. M. H. Di-kst.

Cultivation and Irrigation.

(By .1. ('. II.)

In every country where the dry and wet .season

prevails there are two great factors that must be puc

jU full force, viz., thorough cultivation or extensive

irrigation, to raise cereals, vegetables and fruit. In

the great basins of the lower portion of our State,

where the rainfall is light, agriculturists will rely

upon irrigation. To utilize the vast area of arable

land in our valleys and foot-hills for agricultural pur-

poses, there is but one reliable cour.se of .action, and

that is thorough cultivation. With it the yield of

cereals is increased over one-half, and the dry side

hills, that were once barren wastes, have become

sources of wealth and demonstrated that for grape

growing and many kinds of fruit, they far surpass

our valley lands in quality, and the yield is almost

equal in quantity. The best exhibits of grapes and

other fruits at the .State Fair and Mechanics' Fair of

1883 were from the Santa Cruz mountains and foot-

hills in Placer county and El Dorado county. A
notable example of the system of thorough cultivation

is shown in the "Cape Horn Vineyard," which has in

one year by constant cultivation attained a growth

equal to the average of vineyards of two years age.

The famous "Mette \'ineyard," that formerly relied

on irrigation, has discontinued it, and with thorough

cultivation has better results. The well known Bug-

bee vineyard, six miles from Folsom, although hav-

ing ample facilities for irrigation, will supplant it by

thorough cultivation. It is a setded fact, demon-

strated by trials and experience, that the succes.s,

growth and resources of our arid plains and hill

sides as vineyards and orchards must follow system-

atic cultivation. In this connection the question

naturally presents itself: Which is the best imple-

ment for thorough pulverization? For general use

the .-\cme pulverizing harrow clod crusher and lev-

eler is considered by many the very "acme of perfec-

tion." It is peculiar in its construction; viz., first

an adjustable leveling bar and clod crusher, behind
which are a series of steel coulters converging in op-

posite directions. Thus the soil is subjected to the

action of the eruslierand levcler, and a cutting, lifting

and turning process of double rows of steel coulters.

It has an imiuen.se cutting power, pulverizing the

earth to the depth of four inches, and leaving the soil

in the best condition to hold the moisture .ind draw
life and sustenance from the elements. The "Acme"
pulverizing harrow clod cruslier and leveler is manu-
f.ictiircd at Millington, New Jersey l>y Nash &
Bro. To meet a growing demand for these culti-

vators, the well known house of Geo. Bull k, Co, 21

Main street, near Market, S. F. , have been appointed

agents for California.
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Clayton*

[Written f.ir thg Ri RAL PuKSS by E. E. I

Fair emerald town I a jewel placed
Within thy setting rare.

How soft thy upland breezes sweep,
How sweet thy cryst;il air.

The ancient mountain loved thee well,

And gave for thy repose

His fairest vale, where grows the pine,

And blooms the mountain rose.

Dear highland village, nesiled down
Bene.T.h 'he mountain's heart.

Thy cherished shades are lovelier far

Than muffled aisles of art.

And ne'er upon thy beauteous form

The chilling snow-clouds fall;

The mvrile's bloom, the violet's breath

Come ever at thy call.

I'hou hast no changes, heavenly place.

No melancholy hours;

For spring has clain'.ed thee for her own,
.\nd wreathed thy year with flowers.

"*.\ town in Contra Costa Co.

Youth and Age.

I sang a song, when life was young,

A song of glory, strength and fame;

I dreamed a dream, spring leaves among,
That in worth's roll I'd carve a name.

The spring leaves darkened; lifegrew strong;

The rose's bloom said s\mimer's here;

.•\nd clustering duties grew along
My path, and I began to fear

That fame was ill to find.

sweet, sweet were the summer hours,

And blue the sky which with them came.

1 met my de.ir wife mong the flowers

Of leafy June—nor cared that fame
Should pass me by, and onward press

Her glittering way—the loving light

In Lizzie's eyes, the golden tress

( >f Lizzie's hair, were far more bright

Than aught on earth beside.

Then little children reverence gave

—

A something grander far than fame;

.And when we laid one in the grave,

W e whispered low the Father's name.
Small was the hand which beckoning led

Our hearts far from earth's glittering wiles;

I'ure was the soul which from us fled.

To find a home where Jesus smiles.

And summer never ends.

Now winter comes with falling snow;
We galher round the bright home fire;

We feel no lack of fame's gay show,
For rest is all our hearts desire.

I c'.asp a dear, dear hand in mine;
My Lizzie's hair is silvered now;

Her eyes with love still constant shine;

Her children's blessings crown her brow;
And sweet content is ours.

—A. W. G. , in Chamlier'x 'Jciirinil.

The Tramps and the Flies.

IWiitten for Kcral 1'rkhs liy M. I,. W. f.

I don't know whether any members of the

tramp fratei-nity ever wandered into the farm-

ing districts of the State, bttt I have heard of

their peculiar characteristics when in San Fran-

cisco, and I know that all the housekeepers,

without exception, in the vicinity of Oakland,

could tell, as I can, a long and harrassing talc

on the text. Tramps. Perhaps the most partic-

ular tramp with whom I have dealt rang the

bell and asked for a pair of shoes. He sat down
on the step to try on tliose given him, and in

five minutes handed them back, saying: "Thank
ye, mum, but them ain't a fit; they're too big

for me."

people who had removed the gate since he

came in.

^'oung "hoodlums" from San Francisco often

turn up at our back doors, on this side of the

bay. This variety of the genus tramp travels

in "pairs, and during the winter a pair mounted

i

the back-door steps and asked for a drink of

water.
The tender hearted Irisli woman wlio opened

the door recognized countrymen, and fumbled
in her pocket to find a jiiece of money for the

two poor young things, as she went across the

kitclien to draw the water; but before she got

back to the door they had flown, and the old

woman's quick eyes instantly detected the loss

of a half empty blacking box and a worn-out i

shoe brush.
Two young Jews were seen in confab near the

gate a few days since, after which one nf them
came to the door and asked for an old pair of

pantaloons, saying that he had on his best, and
was about to go to work as a gardener in the

neighborhood and would like a poorer pair. The
trowsers given him were old indeed, yet after

displaying them to his companion, who had i

seated himself in the street with his back to
[

the fence, the first hopeful walked down the

street and the second young man came in turn, '

and begged for a coat and a pair of shoes.

Tramps are considered annoying, trouble-

some, exasperating: but they are not generally

supposed to be dangerous to our welfare in any
way, and therefore it is the duty of the writer,

before summer sets in, to give the community a

timely warning.
It has been made known that a certain im-

provident company of gentlemen, associated

together for the purpose of manufacturing fly-

traps and flypaper, went to great expense in

establishing their factories before they reflected

that just in proportion to their success, one year,

would be their non-success, in a business point

of view, the next. In short, and as might have
been expected, the time came when tlie flies had
all been destroyed, and ruin stared in the face

this flytrap and fly-poison manufacturing com-
pany. It was necessary that a bold step be

taken, and it has since transpired that this step

was discovered and made.
That company ha.s added a new branch to its

former business. It now manufactures not

only flytraps, but also the flies that are to be
entrapped. In other words, before it was too

late, these enterprising gentlemen secured the

flies necessary to start with, and by means of a

patent steam incubating process, are now ableto,

and actually engaged in supplying tlie country
with 70,000,000,000,000 house flics annually.

Their business enlarges yearly, and yearly

are their other and more legitimate wares
traps and poison—more in demand. They hope
still further to increase their facilities, but even
now a visit to their factories is not without
interest. The young flies, as soon as hatched,

are mar.'fhaled in .squads and placed under the
tutorship of a competent old fly, who teaches

them to wade in butter, swim iii cream and
molasses, buzz around a sleepy man's nose, and
crawl, hop, walk, skip and jump over, around
and upcn a bald-headed man's cranium.

It will be readily unilerstood that without
these little accomplishments the flies would not

be half the nuisance that they are, and it would
not be so necessary to get rid of them by means
of traps and poison. So bald-headed men are

hired at four dollars a day for the young flies to

practice upon.

This fly factory is situated in New .lersey,

and when the Hies have completed their educa-

tion it becomes necessary to distribute them
over the country. Agents are hired for this

purpose, and these agents are called tramps.
Here, then, is the real origin, history, nature

and true inwardness of the tramp. He is found
everywhere, as he is paid to be, from Maine to

Florida, from New .lersey to California; and
while he is lounging around, begging for din-

ners and dodging the wood piles, lie is also

watching his chance to leave behind the door,

under the steps, or in any other corner, a card

bearing two or three thousand flies, which the

first day of warm weather will set to flying

around. The tramps carry a good supply of

these cards up their ragged sleeves, and an in-

dustrious tramp is said to distribute more than

30,000 flics in a single day. These facts are

simply appalling, and there is only one way of

stopping the nefarious busines.", viz., to kill all

the tramps as fast as they make their appear-

ance in town. It would be impossible to find

anything worse than this to set at the score of

the tramps, and we are indebted for so much

sites are liable to infest the human body and
to produce there any discomfort or disease. It

is already suspected that many of the cases of

death from (ricliimr which have occurred in the
pork-packing districts of the ^Veste^n States,
have been tracable to the transporting agency
of flies and not to the eating of pork.
The other day I was idly examining several

objects under the microscope. I was delighted
to see the pollen, yellow and dust-like, on a

portion of a flower, resolved by my instrument
into a regular mass of tiny, perfect and trans-

parent egg-shaped bodies or cells, the prettiest

little eggs in the world. A piece of the leg of

a fly on the flower interested me so much that
I examined closely .several others, and what I

saw I did not find particularly pleasant to view.
Imagine a large leg with coarse pores in the
skin and covered rather closely with strong
black hairs, these hairs glued together
in places with dust and other impurities, and
even harboring tiny worms, and then ask your-
self, as I am doing, why we do not take a more
determine<l stand to rid our kitchens and our
dining-table of the little pests, in so laudable
an endeavor it would even seem justifiable that
we should exterminate the tramps.

The same week an Italian stopped to beg "an

onion and a leetle salt " to eat with a piece of ' knowledge to an enterprising newspaper, which
bread; and an old Frenchman leaned upon his ' a few months ago exposed the particulars,
cane wnth one hand. an<l removed his hat with

! ,V scientific gentleman of England, well
the other, in the most polite manner imaginable,

I known to the world, has shown us, however,
as he asked for a pocket-handkerchief I that the flies themselves are far more noxious
One member of the fraternity was sitting '

in character than is commonly supposed. Gan-
upon the doorstep vvhcu the door was oj^ened,

[

iirow in the hospitals, and many other diseases,
and he remarked, in an easy, off hand manner: are due solely to the propagation in the human

" '
'

' 'I have called ' system of animal germs of life which are in the

air at certain times and places. These minute

' Ah I good morning, madam
this morning to propose that you do me a little

favor. I will explain that I am suffering from
chronic dyspepsia, and sleeping around in the
fields makes me worse, and therefore it would
be a real gratification to my feelings to have you
lend -.lie the price of a passage from here to San
Francisco."

We may have been hard-hearted, but his feel-

ings were not gratified that morning.
One dilapidated straggler from the ranks of

the "tramp brigade" found the front door, but
could not discover the gate again, and went
staggering about the dooryard for some twenty
minutes, tumbling against the fence in various
places, and mumbling imprecations upon the

disease germs the house fly is more often than
not the means of establishing in a human lodge-

ment. And it certainly has never been pleasant

to reflect that the same little creature which
we find swimming in the milk-pitcher may have
been, not so many hours ago, teasing some un-
fortunate patient in the small-pox hospital.

The fly itself harbois parasites in the shape
of animalcuhi' which are visible under a very
ordinary microscope, and which, when part of

the fly is immersed in milk or water, will float off

into the liquid for awhile and then return to

the fly's body. Experiments are now being
made to determine, if possible, if these fly-para-

Growth of Temperance.

The rapid growth of the cause of temperance

in Washington is noted by a correspondent of

the Springfield HfinMiran, who alludes to the

fact that "the three leading candidates for

Speaker formerly used stimulants, sometimes to

excess, " and adds :

Two of them are now total abstainers, and have
been for some years, while the third only uses
wine in a moderate (piantity at his dinner. I

can count a dozen Senators who used to tipplfc-

who have not drank a drop in two years, and
there is not a Senator, with perhaps an excep-
tion or two, who is not prudent and most tem-
perate in the use of liquor. .Nearly all of them
do not touch anything except a light Mine at
dinner. It is so in the House. It it so witli

most of the public men. There has grown up
a sentiment that a man is a fool who uses liquor
immoderately, and that he is better oft without
any of it. Three years ago I saw one of the
most brilliant members of the Senate staggering
drunk in front of Willard's hotel. The other
day 1 saw that he left his champagne untouched
at a dinner. Said he : "J haven't touched al-

cohol in any form for three years. I woke up
one morning realizing that pretty much all the
temperance lecturers have said was true, and I

simply said to myself that 1 have had enough.
And I have. I have never seen the time, from
that day to this, that I have not felt a repug-
nance for liquor." Garland, the learned lawyer
from Arkansas, is a teetotaler. Said he : "I
was passing by the cemetery near my home one
day, and I saw the graves of a dozen brilliant

men who began life with me, every one ot them
hastened to his end by whiskey. I made up
my mind that I had drank my share, and stop-

ped."

Till-. Phenomena of De.^tii.— .A. Philadel-

phia physician has made a special study of ti.e

phenomena of death, both through his personal

observations and those of others, and his con-
clusion is that dissolution is painless. "I
mean," he explains, "that it approaches as un-
consciously as sleep. The soul leaves the world
as painlessly as it enters it. Whatever be the
cause of death, whether l)y lingering malady or
sudden violence, dissolution comes either
through syncope or asphyxia. In the latter

case, when resulting from disease, the struggle
is long protracted, and accompanied by all the
visible marks of agony which the imagination
associates with the closing scene of life. Death
does not strike all the organs of the body at

the same time, and the lungs are the last to

give up the performance of their functions. As
death approaches, the latter gradually become
more and more oppressed; hence the rattle.

Nor is the contact sutliciently perfect to chimge
the black venous into the red arterial blood.

.\n unprepared fluid consequently issues from
the lungs into the lieart, and is thence trans-

mitted to every other organ in the body. The
brain receives it, and its energies appear to be
lulled thereby into sleep—generally tranquil

sleep— filled with dreams which impel the dy-
ing to murmur out the names of friends, and
the occupations and recollections of life."

The StrCvTi-re of Hair.—A single hair now
enables the anthropologist to judge in wliat
division of the human species he will class its

owner; there is no mistaking a Chinese for a
European, or either for an .\frican. The cross

section of this single hair, examined microscopi-
cally by Pruner's method, sliows it circular, or

oval, or reniform. Its follicle curvature may
be estimated by the average diameter of the
curls, as proposed by Moseley; its coloring mat-
ter may be estimated by Sorby's method. There
has been even a systematic classification of man
published by Dr. W. Miller, of the Novara ex-

peilition, which is primarily arranged according
to hair, in straight haired races, curly haired
races, etc., with a secondary division according
to language. Though we cannot regard such a
system as good, the wonder is that it should an-

sW'Cr so well as it does; indeed, nothing could
prove more clearly how real race distinctions

are than a single bodily character should form
a basis for rationally mapping out the divisions

of mankind.— A'. B. Taylor, in Natur<

.

Unheard Music.

Men say that far al)0\ e our octaves, pierce
Clear sounds that soar and clamor at heaven's high

gale.

Heard only of bards in vision, and saints that wait
In instant prayer with godly-purged ears;
'I his is that fabled music of the spheres.
Undreamedof by the crowd that early and late

Lift up their voice in joy, grief, ho|Je or hate,
The diapason of their smiles and tears.

The heart's voice, too, may be so keen and high
That Love's own ears m.iy watch for il in vain.

Nor part the harmonies of bliss and pain.
Nor hear the soul beneath a long kiss sigh,

Nor feel the caught breath's throbbing anthem die
When closely twined arms relax again.—Atliinlif Monthlyfor January.

Teach the Girls to Sew.

iWi-itteii fi.i- Ri-K.iL Prk«« by Mary Kiddell Corley.)

1 know that the young girls of thirteen and
fourteen will hold up both hands in holy horror

as tliey see the heading of this article; neverthe-

less, though sewing machines are abundant,

it would 1)6 a good thing if every woman could
do beautiful hand sewing.

1 did not always see the value of the accom-
plishment; I certainly did not find pleasure in
ac(juiring it, au<l in these days when artistic
ideas are so many and so various, it seems a
hard task to convince the girls that neat sewing
is really a beautiful art.

My mother was a nice needlewoman, and
when 1 was very young I was made to under-
stand that that was to be a part of my educa-
tion. 'J'o promote industry, I was promised a
workbox, and one Christmas it came— strong
and substantial, complete in all its parts, with
thimble, cotton, needles, and all other accesso-
ries. As long as the holidays lasted and I could
look at and admire it, it was all very well; but
when the real work days came, it was quite a
ditt'erent matter.

It must have been in the early summer
weather that a rule was made - like unto those
of the Medes and Persians that 1 should
devote a certain time each day to sewing.
How I di<l hate it. to be sure, bi-t there was no
escape for me. So with the pleasant summer
sounils coining in through the open windows,
I sat and learned to hem and overseam and fell,

and when the time was over, solaced myself by
sliding down stairs head foremost, or riding
down the banisters like a boy. I remember that
I was very expert in both performances.

I learned to do very good work, but I never
learned to like it; and later on, would practice
industriously at the piano for two or three
hours daily -a choice of evils to c.=fipp the
necessity for sewing, w ell aware that l„ijg

as the piano was heard I should be left un
disturbed. All cutting out and fitting I

shirked without a scruple; and, as it was some-
how, ilone for me, I took very little thought for
the future.

Hut a time came, as it docs to most girls,

when there was work to do without the motlicr's
skillful hand todirectit. The vicissitudes of life

found me, at last, thrown upon my own re-

sources, and I ha<l to "cut and contrive" in

more ways than one. So many garments as the
wee ones needed, not to speak of my own indi-

vidual wants! Fortunately I had a very happy
heart and some courage, so I managed to do
much nice and beautiful work, but it was often
after a weary struggle that a little cloak woulil
fit to my satisfaction, and often and often 1

wound up a busy day with a distressing nervous
headache, which left me prostrated for days,
w hich might have been avoided if I liad had the
feeling of certainty to begin with, which only
comes after long practice. Many were the mis-
takes, followed by much ripping and sore

"groaning in spirit."

One winter I spent in a little out of-1he-w.iy

village in North Carolina, in a little tumble-
down hotel, where I tunicil my old dresses, and
managed in the most <k:lightfully ecouomical
fashion. I even made a new cloak out of an
old one, with the addition vf a little bugle trim-

ming, and then I did actually feel that I was de-

veloping into a genius.

That same winter a lady in Rileigh took the
trouble to send me a few fashion items, which I

pored over with some perplexity, as it was really

of very little use to tell me that certain styles

of bas(jucs were worn, when I hadn't the least

idea how to cut one. Finally, I did send for

paper patterns, and from that time out found
them of infinite use to me.
There is no doubt that sewing, like many

other things, comes more naturally to some
women than to otliers; for I had a sister who
needed no pressing, but went to her own room,
locking her door against all socially inclined

intruders, cut and fitted and trimmed, coming
out after two or three days' seclusion with an
elaborately trimmed, fashionable looking dress,

a joy to all bfiholtlers. and a special satisfaction

to the mother who had one troublesome young
lady's wardrobe off her hands.

And now, as I am prosing along, I am re-

minded of a remark matlc by a laily friend the

other day: "Yes, there was Susy White sit-

ting, serenely writingof thebe.stmethodsof man-
aging children, wliile Bobby and W^illy were
' raising ( 'ain ' right under her nose .' " For, you
see, from clergymen down— for even they are

mortal - we sometimes preach what we do not

practice, and I have a tall daughter of seventeen

who hates sewing quite as much as her mother
ever did.

I remember one day giving her such an edify.
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ing lecture—winding up by saying, "Why you
do not even know how to turn a neat fell!"

when she quietly turned to me with the

(]uestion, "What is a fell '!" It is not the piano,

with the three hours pr:ictice, that saves her

—

it is painting, and she declares that she never

intends to sew, she will make money enough by
her brusli, bye-and-bye, to have all her sewing

done for her.

1 hope she may, but then it is well to be able

to mend a stocking very neatly, or even a glove

or a rent in a dress, and it isn't every one who
can have some one to do those little things for

her.

After all, I amnotsure that an artistic "^Mrs.

•lellyby" isn't quite as bad as a literary one;

and a dress or :ipron covered with paint may be

the sign of as much discomfort a.'^ some other

things we mad of. I think that all of the

artistic and beautiful work of the present day,

much as I love it, and lovely as it makes a
home is not worth the entire sacrifice of the

dainty needlework that our mothers believed

in.

If girls would just strike the happy medium
it would be such a good tiling. Let them paint

their lovely plaques and panels, palettes and
va.ses, but give a portion of the twenty four

hours to the putting on of a stray button, and
the neat mending of an untidy-looking hole,

even if an odd bit of painting will pay for the

making of the dress which a stylish girl must
have.
The future may hold an easy life, when it

will be possible to satisfy all beautiful, artistic

tastes, and it will be well if some of the

abundant means can be spent in making a poor
seamstress happy with plenty of work and good
wages; but even then it will be a good thing if

they have some ideas of their own, and the skill

necessary to enable them to direct her work.
On the other hand, they may be of the many

who find life a long struggle with "seam and
gusset and band," and then it is that the skillful

fingers make much out of nothing, and then the

wife is verily a helpmeet to her husband.
I know a very bright, happy little woman,

who is also one of the busiest 1 know, who is a

perfect wonder to me because of what she ac-

complishes. I spent a portion of a summer in

the same house witli her one year, and saw how
many things her hands found to do, and how
well ^lie did them. She had three children,

one a child of six months, and she was never
idle, except for an occasional hour's reading.

]

She did all of her own sewing, even her dress
|

making, a great deal of fancy woi k, and painted I

very fairly besides, earning enougli money with '

lier brush to help a husband who was, I am
afraid, a rather shiftless fellow and not quite

worthy of her.

She made the most of her life, and while
realizintr tli.it she had a beautiful talent that

was worth cultivation, she quietly did her
natural woman's work as well, never content
that her children should be ragged or untidy
while she went into ecstacies over a sunset or

painted flowers on a plaque. There was a

place and a time for everything, and she was a

joy and a blessing to all who knew her.

I sometimes grow impatient when I see the
time spent on the "crazy qnilts" of the day,
though they are really very beautiful, and as a

recreation will do very well, but I believe in

the useful work first, and then the fancy work
is a fascinating extra which I like as well as my
neighlwrs. Still, by the same rule of contraries,

there is a "crazy (juilt" in full operation in my
own house, which is encouraged, like the work-
box of my childhood, as a promoter of industry
which may lead to better and more useful

things.

Another triumph of American engineering
over natural difficulties is the cantilever bridge

across the Niagara river. This is one of the

most remarkable works of modern times, and
has the longest double track span in the world
—!)00 feet over the river—and will be opened to

travel early in December. The idea ot span-

ning the (leep gorge of the Niagara with a

bridge built out -.with arms approaching eacn

other from opposite shores was a bold one. But
the work has been prosecuted without serious

mishap or delay, and the first railroad bridge on
this principle is now so nearly finished that it is

pronounceda completely successful undertaking.

The building of the bridge has been regarded

with great interest by engineers and railway

managers in various parts of the world. Every
American will take an honest pride in this grand
achievment of his countrymen.

"Y^OUJ^G BoLKS' C[0LU.]^N.

The Puppy's Mishap.

There was once a little puppy
That was curiously inchned;

He nosed about and nosed aboiU,

To see what he could find.

One day upon an ash heap,
An old tea-pot he spied;

Forthwith he poked his head in,

To see what jvas inside.

The puppy's ears were very large,

The teapot's mouth was small;

When he tried to pull his head out,

It would'nt come at all.

The puppy barked and whined and liowled,

.\iid kept up such a clatter,

John and IVlary running ca : e

To see what was the matter.

John took the puppy in his arms,
,-\nd tried to keep him still;

Then Mary seized the tea-pot,

And both pulled with a will.

But all their efforts were in vain

;

His dogship found out then
'Tis easier to get in a scrape
Than to get out again.

"We'll take him to the tinninn's,"

Then master Johnny cried;

So dog and tea-pot in his arms,
Doun the long street they hied.

Then all the people whom they met
Laughed till they nearly cried;

They'd often seen a tea-pot, but never

With a pupjiy's head inside.

The tinman quickly plied his shears.

And set the pappy free;

The way he ran back up tlie street.

It was a sight to see.

And now, whene'er his puppyshi|)

A curious thing has spied.

He puts his nose in as before.

But ki^eps his ears outside.
— '/'/•//'

An Immense D.\m.—A French engineer in

Brazil has lately been selected to construct

what will probably be, when completed, the

largest dam in the world. The main dam will

1)6 !>40 feet long by .38 feet high, and two smaller

ones will close side depressions. This work
will, it is calculated, back the water over 1,500

acres, and retain 14,000,000 cubic meters of

water, suilicient to provide for all tHe cattle of

the regions during three years, and for the irri-

gation of .'),000 acres of llat Ijottom land along-

side the river bed below. The rivers of Ceara

How in the wet season alone.

TliK Ei.KCTRic LiciiT.—More than a dozen

steamers plying between New York and Liver-

pool are fitted up with electric lighting machin-

ery. I'robably three times as many are so fitted

out on the vaiious other lines of ocean-going

steamships. The British steamers are largely

supplied with the Siemens and Swan appa-

ratus but the other systems are well repre-

sented.

(^OOD J^E/VLT)H.

Truth,

"Lost your situation? How did it happen,

my boy r"
" ^^'ell, mother, you'll say it was all my old

carelessness, 1 suppose. I was dusting ihe

shelves in the store, and in trying to hurry up
matters, sent a lot of fruit jars smashing to the

floor. Mr. Barton scolded, and said he would
not stand my blundering ways any longer, so I

picked up and left."

His mother looked troubled.

"Don't mind,' mother ; il can get another
situation soon, I know. But what shall I say

if they ask me why I left the last one ?"

"Tell the truth, .James, of course: you
wouldn't think of telling anything else

"No I only thought I 'd keep it to myself if

I can ; I'm afraid it may stand in my way."
" It never stands in one's way to do right,

.lames, even though it may seem to, some-
times."

He found it harder than he expected to get

a situation. He walked and incpiired until he
felt almost discouraged, till one day some-
thing seemed to be waiting for him.
A young looking man in a clean, bright

store, newly started, was in want of an
assistant. 'I'hings looked very attractive, so

neat and dainty that .lames, fearing that a boy
who had a record for carelessness might not be
wanted there, felt sorely tempted to conceal

the truth. It was a long distance from the

place from which he had been dismissed, anil

the chances were slight of a new employer ever

hearing the truth. But he thought better of

it, and frankly told exactly the circumstances
which led to his seeking the situation.

"I must say I have a great preference for

having neat-handed, careful people about me,"
said the man, good humoredly; "but I have
heard that those who know their faults, and
are honest enough to own them, are likely to

mend theui. Perhaps the very luck you have
had may help you to learn to be more careful."

"Indeed, sir, I will try very hard," said

.James, earnestly.

"Well, I always think a boy who tells the

truth, even though it may seem to go against

him—(iood morning, uncle. Come in, sir."

He spoke to an elderly man who was entering

the door, and .James, turning, found himself

face to face with his late employer.
"Oh, ho!" said he, looking at the lioy, "are

you hiring this young chap, Kred'r"

"I haven't yet, sir."

"Well, I guess you might try him; if you
can only," he added, laughing, "keep him from
spilling all the wet goods and smashing all the

dry ones, you will find him reliable in every-

thing else. If you find you don't like him, I'll

be willing to give him another trial myself."

"If you think so well of him," said the young
man, "I think I shall keep him myself."

"Oh, mother !" said .James, going home after

having made an agreement with ihis new em-
ployer, after such a recommendation from his

old one, "you are right, as you always are. It

was telling the truth that got it for me. Whi t

if Mr. Barton had come in tliere justafter I had
been telling something that was not exactly so 1"

"The truth is always best," s.id his mother;
"the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but

I
the truth."

Salicylic Acid as a Preservative.

The very extensive use of salicylic as a pre-

servative of foods, wine, beer, cider, etc., and

its use internally in the form of salicylate of

soda as a medicine, especially for rheumatism,

has been the subject of no inconsiderable discus-

sion in medical journals, and among the medi-
cal profession in general.

The French Society of Hygiene recently made
it a matter of extended discussion, in the course
of which it was claimed by >T. Durand that the
addition of salicylic acid to beverages should be
considered a punishable fraud, unless a label

clearly indicating its presence was placed on the
vessel. While salicylic acid is a very desirable

agent for the prevention of fermentation in cer-

tain industries and as a medicine in some dis-

eases, its use should be restricted to these two
objects.

It was urged that this acid has a very unfor-
tunate influence upon the human system, giv-

ing rise to affections of the ear and even some-
times producing complete deafness.

The society after consideration appointed a
committee to investigate the subject, who re-

ported as follows: "After having carefully con-
sidered this suliject and studying the analysis of

several substances containing salicylic acid, the
committee would report that they find this sub-
stance dangerous, not only from the pernicious
effect which it produces on the .system, but also

because its use permits the fraudulent introduc
tion into foods of other objectionable materials,

more or less unhealthy, especially in the wines
of dried grapes and in beer. 'The committee
concluded that any alimentary sub.stance, solid

or liquid, containing the slightest quantity
whatsoever of salicylic acid or of its derivations
should be considered dangerous, and that its

sale ought to be prevented by law."
The French Minister of Agriculture and Com-

merce incorporated the above report in an edict

which he has just issued, asking the perfects of

the different departments to adopt proper meas-
ures for the suppression of tlie sale of articles

containing salicylic acid.

On the other hand a very prominent (lerman
journal pertinently comments on the French
edict by observing that the latest researches of

Brof. Kolbe ("which appear to be entirely un-
known to the French") very clearly prove that
salicylic acid in the ([uantitics used for the pre-

servation of food is entirely safe, and that no
second thought need be given to its employ-
ment.
The Prof. Kolbe above alluded to, has discov-

ered a new and synthetical method of preparing
this substance from coal tar, instead of from
willow, as its name indicates. Whether this

circumstance has an influence in prejudicing
his mind in its favor is a matter which per-

haps, should be health taken into consid-

eration. But our readers have now both the
French and (icrman side of the question, and
must determine tlie matter for themselves, or
await further investigation.

A New Tri-.at.ment kok Nkiir.\i,i:ia.—The

latest agent introduced for the relief of neuralgia

is a one per cent solution of hyperosmic acid,

administered by subcutaneous injection. Jt

has been employed in Billroth's clinic in a few
cases. One of the patients had been a martyr
to sciatica for years, and had tried innumerable
remedies, including the application of electricity

no fewer than 200 times, while for a v hole
year he had adopted vegetarianism. Billroth

injected the above remedy between the tuber
ischii and trochanter, and within a day or two
the pain was greatly relieved, and eventually
quite disappeared. It would be rash to con-
clude too much from these results in the face of

the intractability of neuralgia to medication,
but if it really proves to be as efficacious as

considered, hyperosmic acid will be a

therapeutic agent of no mean value.

—
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Salmon Pcddino.—One can salmod, two
egg.s, one table-spoonful melted butter, one cup
bread crumbs, pepper, salt, minced green
pickle. Pick the fish to pieces when you have
drained off every drop of the liquor for sauce.
Work in melted butter, seasoning, eggs and
crumbs. Put into a buttered bowl or tin cake
mould, cover tightly with a tin-pail lid or
plate, and set in a dripping-pan of boiling

water. Cook in a hot oven—tilling up the
water in the pan as it boils away with more
from the tea-kettle—for one hour. Set in cold
water one minute to loosen the pudding from
the sides, and turn out upon a hot platter.

Make the sauce by adding to a cupful ot drawn
butter, the liquor from the can, a raw beaten
egg, a teaspoonful of chopped pickle, pepper,
salt and minced parsley. Boil up and pour
over the pudding.

Dkken.sk (II' A ivi.sECTiiiN.--]'. Bert, late Min-

ister of I'ublio Education in France, publishes

an article in defense of vivisection. He says
that savants do not resort to painful experi-

ments upon the bodies of living animals except
with heavy hearts. They do it unwillingly,
and are often forced to control their own suH'or-

ings while so engaged. I'hey are also bitterly

opposed to all perversion and abuse of such ex-

perimentation by heartless or incompetent per-

sons. Science, however, he says, cannot dis-

pense with vivisection. It is for the benefit of

humanity, and essential to the progress and de-
velopment of human knowledge, and all ettbrts

to prevent its perversion or abuse by legal re-

straints and regulations must prove useless and
futile.

TiiK Yelt.ow Fever Funiuts.— fJr. Domingo
Frere, of Kio .lanerio, claims to have discovered
the yellow fever fungus. He has named it

Cryptocacus Zaiithogenicus, and finds that
animals inoculated with it soon show all the
usual signs of the disease before death and on
dissection.

Cream Fritters.—One pint of milk, the
yolks of six eggs and whites of two eggs, two
table-spoonfuls of sugar, half a pint of flour,

three heaping table-spoonfuls of butter, half a
teaspoonful of salt, a slight flavoring of lemon,
orange, nutmeg or anything else you please.

Put half of the milk on in the double boiler,

and mix the flour to a smooth paste with the
other half. \\'hen the milk boils stir this into

it. Cook for five minutes, stirring constantly,
then add the butter, sugar, salt and flavoring.

Beat the eggs well and stir them into the boil-

ing mixture. Cook one minute. Butter a shal-

low cake pan and pour in the mixture half an
inch deep in the pan. Set it away to cool, and
when cold cut into small squares. Dip these in
beaten egg and in crumbs, place in the frying
basket and pl.inge into boiling fat until they
are of a golden brown. Arrange on a hot dish,

sprinkle sugar over them and serve very hot.

CiiirivEN Cream. Pound the white flesh of

a fowl into a pulp, pass it through a horsehair
sieve, put it back into the mortar, and work
into it the yolks of three or four eggs and a gill

of cream ; flavor with pepper, salt and gr.-ited

nutmeg, and, if liked, a suspicion of shalloti

When the mixture is perfectly amalgamated,
butter a plain mould, arrange thin slices of

truttles at the bottom and sides of it by press-

ing them on the butter, then put in the mixture,
which should only half fill the mould. Tie a
piece of paper on the top, place the mould into

a saucepan half filled with hot water, and steam
it for an hour and a half ; serve with truffle

sauce. TriifHes may be omitted altogether,

and the dish served with tom.ato sauce.

Lai:er beer, M'hich thirty years ago was prac-

tically unknown in this country, is now made
by 2,500 immense establishments, with over
$150,000,000 of capital invested. The value of

this production each year is over 1200,000,000.

PoT.no Steak. Take one pound of large

and tender steak, free it from all bone and
gristle and scatter over it bits of batter, salt

and pepper, a little sage and finely chopped
onions, over which a little boiling tarragon or
common vinegar has been poured; over that
spread a thick cushion of mashed potatoes,

well seasoned with salt, fresh butter and milk.
Poll the steak very tightly, with the potatoes
inside, fasten with strong tape and put into a
baking pan with a large cupful of beef-tea stock
or gravy, into which has been placed half a
wineglass of port wine. Serve with a rim of

mashed potatoes and watei cressess as a garnish.

Tai'ioca Cre.vm Soi l'. -One quart of white
stock, one pint of cream ormilk, one onion, two
stalks of celery; one-third of a cupfulof tapioca,

two cupfuls of cold water, one tablespoonful of

butter, a small piece of mace: .salt, pepper.
Wash the tapioca and soak (iver night in cold
water. Cook it and the stock together very
gently for one hour. Cut the onion and celery

into small pieces, and put on to cook for twenty
minutes with the milk and mace. Strain on
the tap'oca and stock. Season with salt and
pepper, add butter, and serve.

AiM'i.K Cheese. Pulp any number of appler,

and to every pound of pulp add a pound of pow-
dered sugar, the grated rind and juice of four
small lemons, and four well-beaten eggs. When
the ingredients are well mixed put them into a
stew-pan in which butter is melted in the pro-

portion of one ounce to every pound of the
mixture. Stir it over a moderate tire until all

the butter is thoroughly absorbed; then pour
into pots or moulds. If tied down like jam and
kept in a dry but not a hot place, it will keep
for many weeks.

Bkki' Croqi'ettes. One cup of lean beef,

half a cup of the fat, half a cup of

cold boiled or frietl ham, a piece of

onion as large as a silver dollar, one tablespoon-

ful of salt, half a teaspoonful of pepper, a pinch
of sage and a little gratad lemon-peel, ( 'hop all

as fine as possible, or put through a mincing ma-
chine. Heat with half a cup of stock or cold soup,

and add one egg well beaten; form into cro-

quettes; roll in egg and bread crumbs, and fry

in boiling lard.

Drtei) Peach Pie.- An excellent pie can be
made of dried peaches, fjct the peaches soak

in cold water all night, stew them in the same
water until so soft that you can mash them
fine, add for one pie two tablespoonfuls of

sweet cream and a little more than lialf a cup
of sugar—too much sugar destroys the flavor of

the fruit, liutter may be used instead of cream,

but if possible use cream, it gives such smooth-

ness to the filling.
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The Week.

.still dry, but nothing suffering yet. 'I'his is

the substance of the news we get from different

parts of the upper half of the State. The ex-

treme southern counties are doing well, and

liave had a shower during the week, -while we
liave watched the clouds in vain. 'IVee plant-

ing is much restricted by the drouth; in fact,

many of the nurserymen can only dig trees

after irrigation, and orders are Ijeing filled

ratiter slowly. 'J'hose who have calculated on

subsoiling for orch.ard planting have had to

hold their good resolutions in abeyance. Some
have succeeded in getting their trees well in by

irrigating along the proposed rows and digging

deep lioles as soon ns the soil came in proper

condition, blatters are, on the wliole, rather

dull and quiet, and much expectation is being

indulged in, its character being dark or bright

according to individual dispositions. There is,

of course, plenty of time yet for rain to secure

good crops, for it is the latter rain -which as-

sures the outeome ordinarily. The State is

generally in good financial condition and pre

pared to draw on its purse or fill a ne-w one, as

events shall require.

The Farmers* Triumph.

As a supplement to this issue of the Pre.ss -we

give the full text of the decisions in the debris

case, which virtually rescues the valleys, the

stream and the harbor from ruin by mining de-

tritus. It would be hard to conceive of any-

thing of i;reater or more wide reaching value

to the commonwealth than this decree of the

( 'ourt. It is not merely a present advantage.

It is not only the rescue of homes and lands just

released from jeopardy, but it lays hold upon

the future, and orders that for generations

these rich heritages of the State siiall be freed

from menace and real injury. It gives the

surety that investment and enterijrise in these

favored parts of the State shall be protected,

and the people who fifty or a hundred years

years from nov.- shall dwell in the great valleys

and beside onr noble streams will know better

than we ho-w great a boon is given the State by

the decision which lias just been rendered.

Now, that this glad result has been reached,

we cannot refrain from expressing our hearty

congratulations to the few strong, resolute and

determined farmers who undertook the -R'ork of

saving their homes and benefiting the State.

When they first lifted up their voices against

the evil ljut few would listen, but they quailed

not; afterwards when the full opposition of

wealthy corporations was brought to bear

upon them, they did not -waver. Content in

the justice of their ca'.ise, and trusting to the

future to prove it, they went forward, step by

step, until they now stand covered with honors

and their victory completed. Xo one can help

admiring thsm for their zeal and courage md
perseverance, and rejoicing with them in their

triumph. It is little wonder that the bells

rang and bonfires blazed in the towns of Sutter

and Vuba county. Such outward demonstra-

tions are but the natural expression of the re-

joicings which fill hearts -when impending

dangers are removed and anticipated evils

swept away.

After the first outburst of relief there suc-

ceeds, as might be expected, a general disposi-

tion to go forward with improvement and de-

velopment. Our Sutter county correspondent

gives a little glimpse of this disposition in our

columns this week. It is delightful to think

of the change -which will be wrought in aU the

district whicli has been so long menaced
,

Prop-

erty will increase in value; industries of all

kinds will be quickened: prosperity will bless

all classes of workers. The event and the

results which will ensue will be themes for

rejoicing for generations.

Anti-Meat Eaters.

Perhaps we have all been inclined at times to

look upon the anti-meat eaters as a harmless race

of people, who, from a (jueasy stomach or an

over sensitive conscience, had made up their

minds to deny tliemselves certain good things

which the rest of the world enjoy with-

out compunction. No one is ugly enough to

grudge them their dish of oatmeal and apple

sauce, and all must admire the heroism that

can look over a bill of fare replete with all

sorts of provocatives of ajipetite, and pick out

asparagus, turnips, potatoes and cauliflower.

And if it be true, as many imagine, that a

lierbaceous diet produces a sweet, placid and

patient frame of mind, we would all bo glad to

see our wives and neighbors take to Graham

bread and fruit.

No doubt many are inclined to watch this ex-

periment as a scientific curiosity, in order to see

how the law of lieredity may affect the meat-

eating propensity of the race. The shape of

certain teeth seem to be in the way, but then,

as Darwin's law of variation in the direction

of the best is said to have sprouted the fins of

fish into the wings of the eagle, developed men
out of apes, and Webster's Unabridged from the

chatter of monkeys, it would require a very

hard heatled man to doubt that the carniv-

oracity of the race may be cured, or at least

greatly abated.

A very agreeable writer on vegetarianism,

whose pamphlet lies before us, insists, from

data that certainly looks very plausible, that if

meat-eating were wholly dispensed with there

would noon come a time when human nature

would get rid of all the rude, ((uarrelsome and

combative ways of our fathers. Total de-

pravity would run out. There would be no

more ugly husbands and cross wit'es. Fighting

and homicide would cease: even ( 'ongress would

become a happy family. It is blood that en-

genders all these bad propensities. He also de-

clares that tliere • -would be a wonderful

elevation of mental power, as it is cer-

tain that a vegetable diet possesses more

phosphates the best fuel for the lirain while

meat produces morbid humors which hang in

a thick fog around the "dome of thought and

palace of the soul." Literature, religion and

politics would drop their beefy polemics, their

dogmatic style, and sparkle with truth and

beauty, like a crown radiant with diamonds. All

tolerance would cease; there would be an in-

creased refinement of manners, for the apparent

reason that a vegetable diet tends to exalt the

nervous sensitiveness. It is said a well edu-

cated vegetarian has become so delicately or-

ganized that he can smell a meat-eater a rod

away, and detect in sermon, editorial or song

the odious flavor of pork or codfish. Now, if it

really be true that a vegetable, watery diet en-

larges the brain, clarities the intellect, gives

wing to imagination, promotes sweet reason-

ableness in style and temper, we take great

pleasure in recommending its use to all of our

editorial contemporaries.

What Has Been Saved the Country.

Those letters of Mr. Huntington to which we

recently alluded, are proving just as unfortunate

to the railroad ambition and greed as we

anticipated. It is an old maxim that when

rogues fall out honest people get their dues,

and whether tlie railroad people are rogues or

not, their Imsiness methods, as disclosed by Mr.

Huntington's letters, are certainly of that

nature. 'J'he people of the country evidently

have no doubt on that subject, and even the

Congressional conscience, which has the

name of being rather a seared affiiir, has

been quickened, and the number of Congress-

men who are willing to lend their approval to

Mr. Huntington's plans, are ridiculously few.

The latest news from AVashington shows that

the old Texas land grant, which the Southern

Pacific concocted, is passing irrevocably beyond

their grasp. .\ dispatch of Wednc-^day morn-

ing says;

Huntington's overwhelming ilefeat to-day

foreshadows the certain setting aside of the

grant of 1.5,000,000 odd acres expressed in the
original Texas Pacific land grant. The unani
mous report of the committee, made this morn-
ing, has shaken the railroad ring to its very cen
ter. The members now xee their inability to

resist the anti-railroad tide. Huntington has

made a feeble fight. The argument of {'.en-

eral I'ryor, submitted yesterday, was one of

the weakest ever made before any commit
tee. It was simply a. bit of idle rhetoric,

made in the most perfunctory and common
place manner. The unanimous action of the
committee will send the report on the grant
through the House in a great hurry. It is not
believed that '20 votes could be rallied against

it. It is probable, therefore, the bill will be
passed upon next ivlonday, when a suspension
of the rules will be in order. There is such a

panic in Congress at the more mention of the
name Huntington, that it is positive the bill

will be passed by such an overwhelming major-
ity that tlie Senate will not dare to delay its

passage. The vote to-day disposes of all flun-

tingon's claims and leaves liis large lobby here

out of employment.

There was something like 17,000,000 acres of

land involved in this scheme of Mr. Hunting-

ton and his associates. It seems that the pub-

lic will be saved this good slice of the

government domain chiefly because the

trial now in progress at Santa J^osa gave

sucha clear exposition of the -H'ay in which

the railroads obtain their grants from Congress.

Viewed merely as a business proposition it

would seem that the railway firm made a great

mistake in fighting Mrs. C-jlton's claim. They

could better have given her several millions

than to have had all their games uncovered.

The result is, however, a public benefit, and

must be so considered.

The Postal Telegraph.

The commendable movement toward the es

tablishment of a government postal telegraph is

gathering strength in Congress and can liardly

fail of realization because of the genera) interest

taken by the legislators and the universal ap-

proval of public sentiment. Tlie e.xtortionate

charges of the old monopoly act as an effectual

bar upon the use of this means of communication,

except in business matters and other urgent af-

fairs. It should be available for ordinary uses

and can easily be made so by government enter-

prise, and not otherwise. Hon. C. A. Sumner,

Congressman from this State, has long urged

the measure in public and private, and will

push it vigorously, now that he has a seat in

the arena where such enterpises can be real-

ized. In a late issue we gave outlines of the

various means proposed to gain the desired re-

sult. Other propositions have since been iutro^

duced in Congress. A Washington speoisd^ ofc

Fanuary 1.3th, says:

.Messrs. Hubbard, Converse and Howe of
Massachusetts, Ivnery of New Hampsliire, Mc~
Curdy of New York, Palmer of Illinois, Blakely
of Minnesota, and Pollock auJ Bell of Wash-
ington are named as incorporators in the bill in-

troduced by .Senator Dawes forming the United
St.ates Postal Telegraph Company, the object
of which seems to be to absorb all telegraph
companies at present in operation and to be em-
ployed by the Postmaster-(ieneral to serve the
Postofhce Department as a postal telegraph.

The main features of the bill are as follows:

First.- The new company may purchase any
lines of telegraph now in operation in the

United States on such terms as may be agreed,

and within a year from the p.-vssage of the bill

shall purchase such property at a valuation -|oi

be fixed by five competent and disinteresited

persons, and the selling company may take stock

of the new company in payment. The new
company may also build lines of its own. '

Second. The Postmaster-Ceneral is directed

and obliged to contract \\ ith the new company
for the transmission of telegraphic matter
through tlie postoflice at tiie charges fixed in

the bill if the bill becomes a law. Therefore

the Postmaster-Ceneral is left with no discre-

tion. He must employ the company and pay
its charges as fixed in the bill.

Third. These charges are 25 cents for 20
words for any distance under 500 miles; 50
cents under 1,000 miles, and 75 cents for over

1,000 miles; night messages, 1 .000 miles or less,

25 cents, and 50 cents for a greater (li.-*iaiice.

Fourth. -Telegrams are to l>e received at

postolhce and transmitted by telegraph between
postal telegraph offices, which are to be all

postotfices in telegraph circuits.

The list of rates given in this bill show how

great a public benefit will be secured. It can-

not come too soon.

Tub Df.iiris Decision.—The Eivnitiij Bulle-

tin gave the first complete publicatien of the

ilebris decision in this city. The /litlle/in is

usually ahead of other dailies on matters of real

interest and value, and commendably slow in

lending its space to sensations. It is enterpris-

ing ia matters of true interest in the daily line.

University Orchard.

We have frequently alluded to the University

orchard of standard fruits at Berkeley, and the

valuable work which is being done by Mr.

Klee, under the direction of Professor ililgard,

in testing and describing the various varieties

of fruit which are as yet but little known in

this State, but wliich promise to be valuable.

We have had outline engravings of some of

these fruits, and no doubt the attention of our

readers his been attracted thereby to this

branch of Professor Hilgard's work. We are

now pleased to announce that scions of the va-

rieties now growing at llerkeley can be had on

application, as well as a large .selection of

plants, trees anil seeds, which are de.scril>ed in

full upon another page o< this issue.

Scions of the following varieties of pears, not

much known in this State, but deserving to

be more witlely tested as to their adaptation to

different localities, can be supplied as follows :

Brockworth Park, Madame Trevey, Beurre

de I'Assomption, St. Andre, Doyenne Robin,

Marie Louise d'Ccclcs, Fulton, Stevens' (Sen

essee, Kutter, Andre Desportes, Howell, Para-

dis d'Automne, Beurre P.oso, De Tongres,

.Tones' Scsdling, Mt. Vernon, .Sheldon, Mau-

rice Desportes, Figue D'Aleiicon, America.

Conseiller de la Cour, Kpine Dumas, Mad-

ame Loriol»' de Barnj', Beurre Oris

d'Hiver, Duhamel de Monccau, Anne Ogerau,

Souvenir du Congres, Calabasse Monstreusc,

Doyenne Ikiussoo, Napoleon the Third, Pitmas-

ton's Duchesse D'Angouleme, St. Micliael Arch-

angel, Fondante de Noel, liiichesse de Bor-

deaux, Louis Vilmorin, Belle Lucrative, Beurre

de Waterloo.

Also the following plums which do remark-

ably well at Berkeley; Morocco (very early);

Ontario, Prince of Wales, Wangenheim prune.

Scions of most other established varieties of

orchard fruits, except cherries, can also be sup

plied.
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Poisonous and Tronblesome Plants of

California—No. 3.

Leninunj.

)

' Mead-

IWritten for the Rural Prkss by J. C.

Luplnus Burkei-" Burke's Lupin

ow Bean" - "Sun Dial."

"The Assyrian came down like a wolf on the

fold."

With tliis bold simile Byron begins one of his

niost celebrated battle poems.

The devouring character of the wolf caused

its name— i«;w(.< in Oreek—to be given to a very

large and interesting family of plants. But,

like certain architects, who builded wiser than

they knew, so this name of lupinns is preemi-

nently fitting, since the habit of stealthily and

persistently attacking the sheep-fold by wolves

is closely imitated by the lupines that so fatally

invade the farmer s fields. They swarm on the

borders of meadows, hover along streams, rally

around springs, deploy among rocks, charge in

open fields, flourish anywhere that a chance

bean may be planted by bird, beast or man.

No spot of ground is too poor for lupines, and a

rich, loamy meadow is their especial delight.

The plants may be readily known by their

digitated leaves; that is, their leaves are divided

into many leaflets radiating from a common

point, giving the plant one of its vernacular

names, " sun dial."

Its flowers are pea-blossoms, often large and

beautiful, growing in spikes. The fruit is a flat

pod, filled with beans.

The higher regions of Caflifornia are infested

by several species of lupine. Some form tufts

or rosettes on the ground, composed of dozens

of their peculiar sun dial leaves, from the cen-

ter of which the spikes of flowers arise but a

few inches high. Others throw up a dozen or

more stout, large-leaved stalks, two or three

feet high, efl'ectually preventing the growth of

other plants over a wide area.

In certain meadows occur swamps of lupine

.^o rank that the mow ing machine cuts through

the mass with difficulty, leaving a heavy swath of

greeu stalks that require many days of turning

and drying before cured, and then the product

is nearly worthless for hay. Some of tlie pods

will be ripening their beans in haying time, so

the turning about and raking serves to widely

disseminate the troublesome plant.

As the species of lupine under discussion is

perennial-rooted and very prolific of seed, it

were wise in the farmer, when this insidious

enemy first appears on the borders of his mead-

ows, to at once institute vigorous measures for

its complete annihilation. Thoughtlessness or

indifference has doomed the richest portions of

certain valleys to the production of worthless

crops, witli the added entailment of interminable

labor. The lieadquarters of the large genus,

hipinus, is Western Anieiica. Out of about 100

species known 60 are found in California. Two
only extend northward into British Colnmbia

and Alaska, one to the States east of the Miss-

issippi river. A dozen are found southward in

Mexico, a few more e.xtend down along

the Andes, while three or four species only, and

these annual, are indigenous to the Mediterra-

nean region.

Because Western America is the head quar-

ters of the lupine, here in California is found the

greatest diversity of form and character; render-

ing the species very difficult to distinguish.

\Vhy diversity of character is connected with

—

is evidence of—head quartership is a very inter-

I'sting topic, which it is not pertinent to discuss

it this time; an entire article would not exhaust

the subject.

• Vll species of lupine in America are trouble-

-ii Mi and damaging because of their persistence

ind abundance, connected with their nearly

worthless qualities for forage; but none are

known to be poisonous, as are a few other

plants of the great pod-bearing family to which

it belongs.

The few annual species referred to as indige-

nous to the Mediterranean region have emigra-

ted so far and left home so long ago that they

have become peculiar in several respects. For-

tunately for the reputation of the family, they

are well-behaved annuals, producing abundance

of beans which are excellent food for both ani-

mals and the human family. The ancient

Romans extensively cultivated these species, a

custom still continued by the Italians, especially

of the state of Tuscany, where fields of lupine

are cultivated as assiduously as are the allied

alfalfa fields of California.

The "loco weeds" of Central California grain-

fields are species of the genus Astragalus, be-

longing to the same great family of Pod-bearers

as the lupines, but, as the loco-weeds and their

mischief have been described from time to time

in the Rur.^l, they will be dismissed here with

this mere mention.

The figure of Lupinus Burlcei given herewith

is one-half to one-fourth natural size.

A Cotton Picking Machine.—The first bale

of cotton ever picked from a field by machinery

was exhibited Oct. 30, 1883, at the Charleston

Cotton Exchange, and attracted general atten-

tion . The condition of the cotton is pronounced

by cotton men to be as good as the hand-picked.

The cotton has the same grade. What a

world of thought, anxiety and wealth has been

expended to secure the above noted result, and
what a change it will produce in the agricultural

labor of the South. It is to the cotton planter

of tlie South what the grain reaper is to the

farmer of the North and West. The mechanical

cotton picker will not strike or go off to camp-
meeting v hen the crop is ready for harvest,

but will take the place of thousands of too

often indolent colored laborers. It will in the

6[NT0JVI0L0GieAb.

Sheep Rot or Flukes.

Cause, Nature and Cure of the Disease.

[Written fur Rdrai, I're.is by T. H. Mkrkv.
I

Mr. Theodore Meyer, a prominent farmer of

Humboldt county, in this State, has lately met

with a serious loss by the death of hundreds of

his sheep from a disease with which they were

not familiar, and which is even now creating sad

havoc in his flock of high-graded sheep. He has

sent me a bottle containing, in alcohol, about

fifty specimens of the parasite, with a request

that I should investigate the subject. I have

done so, and avail myself of your columns to

give the result of my investigation, that others

may take warning and thus save their flocks;

and not only this, but to induce others who
have had experience with this disease to give

your readers the benefit of their experience.

As soon as the bottle was handed me I recog-

nized the old enemy known as the "Rot" or

Flukes (IJistoma hepatinim), that English flock

masters have had to contend with their

BURKE'S LUPIN—Lupinus Burkei.

end prove a blessing to the colored people of

the South, for they will be compelled to seek

other channels of labor which will require of

them greater cultivation and use of their mental

faculties.

Wire Fenck TELKGR.\PHiNt:.—An experi-

mental work has been going on for a short time

along the Milwaukee and St. Paul Railroad

Brancli and the Brandon Branch, about thirty

miles in length, the object being to determine

whether or not the barbed wire of the fence on

either side of the road can be utilized for tele-

graphic purposes. The fence wire was placed

fn proper condition for a sufficient distance to

make a satisfactory test, the wire being run un-

der the surface at road crossings. Superin-

tendent of Telegraph Simpson decides that the

plan is not practicable. Telegraph work can be

done over the fence wire at this time, he says,

but during the winter months, when huge snow

banks completely cover the fence, the line would

be ni.ade useless. There are thousands of miles

of wire fence along the Western lines, and it

has been contended that they should be utilized

for this purpose.

SnRiNK.\r.E in lumber varies according to the

tree from which it is made. Oaks will shrink

in drying one-halt inch to the foot; while the

redwoods of California show no perceptible

change, and the heavy Eastern or South Ameri-

can woods lose but little.

damp pastures and during periods of excessive

rain. The specimens before me average three-

quarters of an inch in length. They are the

shape of a pumpkin seed, about the same size,

and particularly resemble a flounder with the

tail and fins cut off. We here give an illustra-

tion showing the average sized fluke, upper and
reverse sides.

The Liver Fluke.

No. 1 shows the upper side, with the eye,

mDiith, and an opening resembling the gills of

a fish. From this part two miin and several

lateral veins may be traced even with the naked
eye. But when examined through a microscope

their entire organism may be easily traced. No.

2 shows the reverse side of the same fluke. It

will be seen that on this side it has neither eye

nor mouth, which increases its resemblance to a

flounder. They are exceedingly voracious, and
when making a post-mortem examination of a

sheep, on reaching the seat of the disease, in

the liver, the flukes are found in the gall and
bilial ducts, and appear annoyed by being dis-

turbed in their work of death, and raise then
heads and flop about like fish when first caught.

Symptoms of the Disease.

As soon as the flukes have grown to a suffi-

cient size to afi'ect the health of the sheep it

may be detected by the appearance of the
mouth, nose, and head of the sheep. The gums
and lining of the mouth turn to a yellowish
color, as if jaundiced; the eye is dull and luster-

less, and opening the wool the skin will appear
inflamed, and when dead the wool is easily

pulled from the skin. Internal inflamation cre-

ates costiveness in the sheep; the animal be-

comes dull and languid, with loss of appetite.

As the disease progresses the loins become
weak—this is the last stage; it falls and death
ensues, sometimes in two or three days, at

other times in as many hours:

Internal Appearance

The sheep being dead, the next step is to in-

vestigate the immediate cause by a post-mortem
examination, which will at once reveal the

cause of the death. Here I can do no better

than to quote from Youatt, well known as a

learned writer.

When a rotted sheep is examined after death
the whole cellular tissue is found to be infil-

trated, and a yellow serous fluid everywhere
follows the knife. The muscles are soft and
flabby, and have the appearance of being
macerated. The kidneys are pale, flacid and
infiltra'ed. The mesenteric glands enlarged,

and engorged with yellow serous fluid. The
belly is frequently filled with water or purulent

matter, the peritoneum is everywhere thickened,

and the bowels adhere together by means of an
unnatural growth. The heart is enlarged and
softened. The lungs are filled with tubercles.

But the principal alterations of structure are

in the liver. It is pale, livid and broken down
with the slightest pressure, and on being

boiled, it will almost dissolve away. When the

liver is not pale, it is often curiously spotted.

In some cases it is speckled like the back of a

toad; nevertheless, some parts of it are hard

and schirrous, others ulcerated and the bjUiiVry

ducts are filled with flukes,

Here is the decided seat of Ih? disease,

and here it is that the nature of the malady is

to be learned. The liver attracts the principal

attention of the examiner; it displays the evi-

dent effects of the acute and distinctive inflam-

mation, and still more plainly the ravages cf

the parasites with which its ducts are filled,"

From this plain and comprehensive descrip-

tion of the condition of a sheep dead from the

ravages of the flukes, given by Prof. Youatt,

the examiner, will easily recognize the disease.

The number of flukes differ. As many as 900

have been taken from one sheep, while at ti nes

fifteen or twenty have been sulucient io c lui*

death. Waiters on the subject allege that the
flukes have the power of reproduction; but tlii.s

I doubt, as the fluke is but the larval state o{

the slug, as the butterfly follows the caterpil-

lar. It is true that the flukes will be found in

all stages of growth in the dead sheep, from
the size of flax seed to those of one inch in

length; and this fact may have misled investi-

gators into the theory of reproduction, but i i

my opinion the sizes indicate the length of tinw
that has elapsed since the eggs of the slug were
swallowed by the sheep.

Causes of the Disease.

'I'liis disease first made its appearance in En g-

land during the excessive wet winter of 1829-30,

when it is estimated that tiro millions of shei \t

died, or were destroyed by thi-i disease alou .

And again it made its appearance in England in

18r)2 53, which was also a winter of excessive

rain which well nigh deluged the country

.

H. S. Randall, LL. D., in his able work on
sheep husbandry, says that he has never wit-

nessed a case of rot in the United States.

However true that may have been at the time
of his writing, it is not so now ; for in the wet
pastures of Plumboldt county are scattered the
germs of this dread disease. Whatever doubt
may have existed as to the cause of this disease,

there ought to be none now. A slug or species

of snail, found in swamps and wet lands, lays

its eggs, these adhere to the blades of grass,

and thus pass to the stomach of the sheep.

Others contend that they float in the water
about the edge of swamps and pass with the

water drank into the stomach. Be that as it

may, there is no doubt but this is the origin of

the fluke. From the stomach the minute eggs

pass from part to part, and finally find a lodge-

ment in the liver. Here they grow and develop

and proceed with their work of destruction

until their victim succumbs and death ensues."

To prove that this theory is the correct one,

we cite the fact that sheep fed on high, dry

pastures never have been known to have the

rot. While it killed millions of sheep in England,

not a case was known in Scotland, where the

sheep pastures are mountainous and well

drained. In England the rot also made its ap-

pearance among sheep fed on pastures that

were part dry land and part swamp; but when
the swamps were fenced so that the sheep had
not access to them the disease disappeared.

Peculiarities of the Disease.

Strange as it may appear, it is nevertheless a

fact, that the first result of this disease is to

cause the sheep to lay on flesh and become fat.

Youatt recomends the sale of sheep thus dis-

eased to the butchers to be slaughtered and

sold for food. It is said that flock-masters in

England sometimes purposely exposed their

sheep to this disease that they might thus be

fattened for market. I had a better opinion of
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our British cousins, and hope that some of our

grasping sheep men may not he led to follow

the example of their vile practice. But lest I

may be charged with slander of our said cousins,

let me again quote from the learned writer.

Youatt, after recommending the sale of

sheep to be slaughtered for mutton, even after

they ai-e know n to be affected with this disease,

sayE:

•'It is one of llie characteristics of the rot to hasten,

and that to a strange degree, the accumuLition of

flesh and fat. I.ct not the farmer, however, push

his e.\perinient too far. Let hitn carefully overlook

each sheep daily, and dispose of those which cease

to make progress, or which seem to retrograde.

"It has already been stated that the me.it of the

rotted sheep, in the early stage of the disease, is not

like that of the sound one; it is pale and not so firm,

but it is not unwholsome, and il is coveted by certain

epicures, who. perhaps, are not aware of the real

slate of the animal."

I will give the epicures the benefit of the

doubt, and believe that they knew not that

they were eating diseased meat.

Preventive and Cure of tbe Disease.

Having givei? the causes and effects of this

disease, I will now proceed to give the remedies

which experience has established as best, and

at the start I will state that when the sheep is

suffering from the disease in its advanced stages

no remedy will save it, and the best thing the

owner can do is to kill it for tlie pelt and tallow.

The disease being a local affection, it is not con-

tagious.

Luckily, the remedy is cheap and always at

hand. It is salt, strong coarse salt. I'lace

abundance of it in troughs where the sheep

can easily have access to it. If it is found that

the disease is making rapid progress, then the

following preparations should be made: At
once remove the sheep from the past-

ure where they have contracted the dis.

ease. If tliere is a salt marsh handy,

that is the very best place for the sheep;

if not, remove them to a high, dry pasture.

I^et them feed on the salt marsh grass, and in

addition, nights feed them on good hay, and
plenty of salt also, for. after all. this is the main
remedy. The following are prescribed by com-

petent authorities; Make a mixture of epsoni

salts, "2 ozs. ; turpentine, I oz. ;
pulverized gin-

ger, .\ oz.; mix with a pint of molasses water, a

quarter of this at a time is a dose for a sheep,

or this, saltpetre, li oz ; powdered ginger, 1 oz.

:

carbonate of iron, oz. ; salt, I pound; boiling

water, '.i quarts; mix thoroughly and when cold

add 9 ozs. of turpentine, shake it up well and
give each sheep allected 'J ozs. of this mixture

every four days for four times.

I believe that I have now writ-

ten all tliat is necessary on the

subject, and have already trespassed too much
on your space. Preventive, after all,

is best. Sheep should never be pastured in wet
places, or in pastures where, by reason of ex-

cessive moisture, snails and slug-i are found.

Sheep pastured on high, dry pastures never

were known to be affected with this disease. I

hope that some of our extensive flock masters

will give your readers the benefit of their expe-

rience.

San Krancisco, January 14, 18S4.

Insect Snare Wanted

.

• Kditor.s I*iti:s.s:—I should lil;e to abk Messrs.

Chapin, Cooke, Dwindle, Hilgard and other

parties, through your instructive colunms,
whether som : kind of mixture could be pre-

pared that would withstand the drying action

of the sun in summer when applied to the lower
portion of the trunks of trees, and even vines,

in the form of a narrow ring, with a paint brush,

to prevent red and yellow mites and other in-

sects from ascendinj. Even if two or three ap-

plications should bfre(|uired during the summer
to keep it from drying up, it would then be
cheaper in every way than spraying.—M. Dkn-
ICKK, Fresno, Cal.

Cabbage Lice.

Editors Press:—Can you or some of the readers

of the Press tell me what to do for my cabbages?
'ITiey are badly troubled with little green lice. I'hcy

get on the young leaves, the leaves curl up around
them, and the plant is ruined. I tried lime and
ashes, but it had no effect on the little jjesls.—W.H.,
Santa Barbara.

The are a number of remedies. Cayenne pep-
per sifted over the iilants is an old remedy, and
said to be very effectual. .Syringing with soft-

soap suds will kill them as will the application
of buhach, either in powder or effusion. To-
bacco tea is also a dead shot for this class of ver-

min. If our readers can speak from satisfactory

experience we woidd be glad to hear from them
as requested.

Mutual .\ntai.(>m>m in Wood.— It is inter-

esting, and may be instructive to some, to learn
that certain kinds of woods, although of great
durability in themselves, act upon each other in

such a way as to produce mutual destruction.

Experiments with cypress and walnut, and cy-

press and cedar prove that they w ill rot each
other while joined together, l>ut on separation
the rot will cease and the timbers remain per-
fectly sound for a long time.

Stockton Nur.series.—The well known- and
long established nurseries of W. B. West, of

Stockton, are now owned by F. B. Clowes, an
experienced nurserytnan and a man of spirit and
enterprise. He has a good stock, including a
good supply of the true Smyrna fig from im-
ported cuttings, obtained about two years ago
through the I;. S. Consul at Smyrna.

Distribution of Plants and Seeds

The following plants will be ready for dis-

tribution from the University on February 1st.

They will be forwarded by express to psrsous

applying, in lots consisting of the number of

plants hereinafter mentioned in connection with

each kind, cm remittance of twenty-live cents

for any one lot ordered, and five cents addi-

tional for each additional lot, to pay expenses

of packing, etc.

This distribution is made for the purpose of

ascertaining the adaptation to climate and
practical value of the several kinds in the differ-

ent climates and soils of the State; and persons

receiving them are retpiested to report results,

whether success or failure, and if the latter,

from what apparent causes.

First—Camphor Tree of Japan (Camphora
<tjlicinari(iii)—An evergreen tree with bright

green, glossy leaves; of rapid growth, and
probably hardy in the coast counties, from
Sonoma south, as well as in the warmer belts in

the interior where frosts are light. Valuable
for its wood and the camphor made from its

leaves; a handsome foliage tree. Lots of two
trees.

( 'atalpa

—

^Cntcdpn Sj>ei:io.t(i). This is the kind
so highly recommended as a timber tree in the

Western States. Its Urge and .somewhat tender
leaves are rather liable to injury from strong
winds, especially early in the season. Lots of

two- yearling trees.

Black Wattle of Australia

—

{Acacia De Cur-
n Its). A rapid-growing, beautiful acacia, with
feathery leaves, and valuable for its bark, "mi-
mosa bark," which is highly prized as a tanning
material. See report of the College of Agricul-

ture for ISS'J, p. 109. Lots of ten plants.

Pistachio Nut- [PiMncia Vira.) A number
of seedlings of this tree which is as yet compar-
atively rare in California, though manifestly

adapted to a large part of the State, have been
grown from seed imported last year. The
plants are small as yet and somewhat delicate,

and will need some nursing and a sheltered po-

sition. Probably adapted to the southern half

of the State.

Caper plant- -(Ca/);jari< Spiiiosn variety
/iicrmi-i). Thethornless caper seems to succeed
well even at Berkeley, and would doubtless do
much better in warm locations where it would
not be cut down by frosts. It b^ars abundantly,
and as a small industry, to be carried on by
children, its cultivation would doubtless pay.
A few plants only are on hand.

Pear shaped (inava ( Ps/i/iMW Pyriferum).
A small number of this fine fruit tree is on
hand. It should be understood that this spe-

cies is much less hardy than the strawberry
guava {P. (kittliyanum), a.m.\ be valueless

for any but the most sheltered locations, where
only slight frosts of short duration occur.

The supply of Hirilian (Siimacli iihiiJt Covi-

aria] which it was expected to distribute ex-

tensively this season, is as yet too small for

genera 1 distribution, but is coming on for next
season

.

Bamboos— (see report of the Collage of Agri-
culture for 1 882, page 114). ( )f this interesting

and promising group of plants, one species

from the mountains of India ( Thamnocntnmnn
S/Mi'liijloni.i), i.s on hand in sullicient qnantity
for distribution: two plant.s to each lot. Of a
number of other kinds a limited supply is on
hand, and plants will be sent to persons taking
special interest in the subject. The above
plants being ((uite small, as yet, will require
frequent watering until well established, but
should not be planted in sour or water-sodden
soils.

For trials in vineyards infested with the
phylloxera, some two-year-old vines, grafted on
the native wild vine of California, will be sent
in lots of two each.

For the same purpose, for trial by careful

vine-growers, a small supply of the hardy Chi-
nese grapevines, VHi/i Itomanet and Spinorilis

DaviiJii, will be distributed.

Of herbaceous plants, the following are of-

fered: Pyrelhrvm lioscum, the Persian, and P.
Cinerariif/oliion, the Dalmatian insect-powder
plant. Six plants to each.
New Zealand Flax

—

[Phormium Te.nax). Very
useful in furnishing convenient tying material
for gardens, by simply splitting the leaves;

also a good honey plant in the southern part of

the .State. Lots of six. A large supply on hand.
Ramie plants of the three varieties, viz:

Boehmeria Nivea, Boi-hmi-ria C'andiiiisuma and
Boehmfria 7\iiacisxinui. The last named is

said to he the most valuable, yielding the true
ramie fiber of commerce. Six plants each lot.

Angola Panic

—

(Paiiicuin f^/tfctabile, or as it

has unfortunately been called in California,
"evergreen millet"). Roots in one-pound
packages.
New Zealand Salt Bush, Airipkx nummularia,

a forage plant adapted to salty and alkali soils.

Sec rep. for 1882, p. 117, belonging to Lamb's
quarter group of plants, is much liked by cows.
Ten plants to each lot. Of the seeds offered for
distribution in a previous announcement, the
following are still on hand, and will be sent on
remittance of postage as noted below: Paine's
Defiance and Odessa wheats; Scotch two-rowed
and Imperial two-rowed barleys; Chinese buck-
wheat. The above in one pound packages,
postage, 16 cents. Schrader's bromas, two cts.

jK)stage; Dalmatian and Persian insect powder

plants, acorns of European or English oak, sent
free on application. E. W. Hiu^ard.

Berkeley, January 15, 1884.

Vegetable Evaporation—Impoverisli-

mebt of Land.

M. Deherain, in his interesting discourses up-

on the exhaustion of the soil by cultivation,

makes some statements that are striking and

suggestive.

In speaking of the e\ aporation of water from
the leaves of plants, he says that in one hour,
exposed to the sun, a leaf of barley exhales a

j

weight of water eipial to its own; and calculat-

ing upon these hgures, "2.5 English acres of

maize will lose, under the same cirumstances,
I

•2;'> cubic meters of water. Hales, an English
i observer, has said that "2 English acres of cab-

i
bages lose, each day, 20 cubic meters of water?
anil Lawes and Gilbert, in their studies on this

subject, proved that a plant which has formed
one kilogramme of substance within itself has
carried in circulation through its tissues "2.50 to
300 kilogrammes of water.

Humus or decayed vegetable matter, is the
body which is most ethcacious in retaining and
keeping in a pure state the terrestrial waters.
It can absorb an amount of water greater than
its own weight, hoMs it more tenaciously than
clay and infinitely better than sand. Analyses

I

show that humus abounds in the prairies, or
unused lands, and that it climinishes greatly in

I cultivated districts.

M. Boussiiigault found in a pasturage of Ar-
gentan, in a kilogramme of soil, 40 grammes of

carbon belonging to organic matters, and only
28 and 24 in the same quantity of ctiltivated

land. M. Trucot found 10, 12, 14, 18 grammes
of carbon in the districts of Limagne and .-^u-

vergne, which were highly cultivated, while he
rei>orts I 10, 120, 148 granunes in the prairie

lands of the high mountains which were roamed
over by cattle, but never received fertilizers.

,
The reasons for this difference are not difficult

to determine. In the unused fields the earth is

not broken up or exposed to the oxidizing and
destructive action of the air, and the decaying
roots, sprays, and scapes of the grass or herbs
(Onstantly increase or maintain unchanged its

percentage of humus.

I

.\1. Deher.ain has demonstrated the cause of

I

this loss. He divided his experimental land in-

to parcels and devoted many of them to a con-

tinuous cultivation. Some from 187-'> to 1879
have borne potatoes, others corn, others each

j

year, beets. In 1878 the land planted with

I

maize, in one kilogramme contained l(i, 15, l.S

I

grammes of carbon; at the end of 1879, eighteen
t months later, the same weight of soil gave 14.4,

[

10.4, 13.1, 12 :?, and at the end 1881 the amount
[had been reduced to 8.0, 7. (i, 6. 1 grammes of

carbon per kilogramme of soil.

I

In 1.S79 he examined the land planted with
I
beets and corn, having yielded three harvests of

I

beets and one of corn, and found the quantity
of organic substances oscillating around 13

grammes per kilogramme. He then sowed this

ground with sainfoin, which remained undis
turbed for three years and yielded excellent

crops. At the end of the experiment he found
the amount of carbon per kilogramme of soil

i

had scarcely changed, being in fact 11.4, 13.0,

13.3, 12.8, 12.1, or a mean of 12.5, contrasting
' to great advantage with the reduced amounts
in the harrowed and turned up grounds.
Apart from the reduction of organic matter

in soils upon being tiiriail up, the oxidation

I

which removes the organic matter M. Deherain
attributes to chemical change, by contact with
air and to fermentation, but also largely to the
activity of living organisms, plants and animals;
for he observes, "The soil is not simply a mass,
porous and inert, of clay, sand and humus, but
rather a center. of organic activity."

I

Although MM. .Schliessing and Muntz have

i

shown that the formation of carbonic anhydride
goes on in a sterilized soil, it is yet probable

! that microscopic germs and other living occu-

j

pants of the earth are the jirincipal agents in its

I

production ordinarily.

I These inferior beings play an important role,

j
and MM. Lawes, (iilbert, and Warrington have
shown that the mushrooms, which at some sea-

I

sons appear in such numbers, <lecompose and

I

assimilate large quantities of the organic con-

I

tents of soils. The well known "fairy circles"

]

in fields are due to a luxuriant growth of grass

I

following the disappearance of the mushrooms,

j
which first formed them. These chemists found

I

that outside of these circles the ground con-

tained 3.;{0 per cent of combined carbon, while
within and after the occupancy of the space by

j

these parasites, the samples yielded 2. 73 per
cent. This difference corresponds to almost

9,000 kilogrammes of carbon to I hectare (2.5

,
English acres) of land.

The Corinth uanal.

Some further details have been received

respecting the ship canal now being cut,

in the most literal sense of the word,

through the Isthmus of ( 'orinth. The actual
length of the canal, when finished, will be just
under fonr miles. The entrances to the canal
will be 328 feet wide, diminishing to 72 foet,
the depth King 2(i feet. The nature «f the
ground through which this canal has to be cut
is conifxjsed of three ilistinct kinds -firstly,
froiu the (iuU of Corinth, through a plain con-
sisting of sand and alluvial soil, for a distance of
just over three-quaittr^ of a mile; secondly,
through a mountain rai ge. varying in hight
from 130 to 2(;0 feet, of the length of 2J miles;
thirdly, beyond the mountain range to the sea,
in the Bay of ( 'alamaki, the propo.si-d canal
will traverse a little plain of the length of
about two-fifths of a mile, composed of alluvial
soil and rocks. The contract price of the work
is about ;?.">, 000, 000.

E.\ST I.VDIAS Woods. The Lomlon Timher
Trudfis Journal has the following regarding
East India furniture wood.s: Toon wood is

light, soft and red, and ha^ no heartwood. It
is not eaten by white ants, ;ind is highly valued
and universally used for furniture of all kinds,
and for door panels and carving. In Bengal
and Assam it is the chief wood for making tea
boxes, but is getting scat ce on account of the
heavy demand. Chickerasi or Chikrassi wood

'

is a large tree w ith bark reddish brown and
I deeply cracked. The heartwood is hard, v.-vry-

ing from vtllowish to reddish-brown, with a
l>eautiful satin lustre. It seasons and works
well, and is used for furniture and carving.

\

Nagasar wood has dark-red heartwood, ex-
tremely hard. It is used for building, for

I

bridges, gun-stocks and tool handles; but its
: more general use is prevented by its great
,
hardness, weight, anil the difficulty of working

I

it. Pitraj wood is reddish, hard, close, and
even-grained, but is little used. In Chitta-
gong, canoes are sometime made of it. Kan-
deb wood is light red, shining, cross-grained
and moderately hard. It is used largely in

|('hittagong for masts, spars nn<l rafters, and
sometimes for small boat building.

To Mem) Bkokes Ca>\ as.—When ac.in\as
is b oken, rent or perforated in any part, the
piece of canvas that is used to repair the ilam-
age is dipped into melted wax, and applied the
moment it is taken out, warm as it is, to the
part, which h.-is been previously brought to
geth«r as well as possible, and also saturated
with the wax. With great care you tUtteu
down the piece ; so that as the wax chills and
concretes, the parts adhere and are kept
smooth. The whole being made perfectly level,

and the excess of the w ax removed, a tnastio
made of w hite lead inixtil with starch is applied;
for oil color docs not ailhere well to wax. The
white is afterwards coIcm cd thin, or by washes,
according to the tone uf the siirroiiniling parts,
and repainted.

In the Interest of Suffering Humanity.

We call attenfion
wliii-h i«* taken Ity

rert'y u]mn the w >

restoring them to v.

all in the line of {•{

a ?Hi\ \'ii-illzin Truntnicnt
ts

,
11.-! ale
nii'l il

urts hy S" '"!; nature her true oiiil healthy i-ontrol iti

the human <>r):anisin. Thl>n^an(l-l <>f ni<i-,t wunilerfiil
euros ha\e been niaile ihirini; the la>t tliirteen ^ears. If

ycui are in neeil »i such a treatment, « rite t') Urn. Starkev
& I'alen, IW i;irar.l street, ni la.lelphia. tn scnil yoli
such diietniientA ami rci>ort.s >if eases as will Cnahle you
to judge f'lr jonrself a> to it» eliii^n y in y.mr ..wn i-iise.

All orilers for the Conipniind iixyi,'en. Home Treatment
directed to H. K .Mathews, «l« Montgomery street, Han
Francisco, will he niled on the same terms as if sent d:-
rectly to m in I'hiladclphia.

I

Bi u;i.NG OF Rifle Barhel.s. -.\ board of

I

officers have tested a lot of rifles at the Spring-
I field Armory to determine the cause of the
bulging of the barrel, which occasionally oc-

^

curs in practice. They lind it due to the fact

I

that the muzzk has baen stopped by sand,
caused by resting the muzzle in wet sand, or in
dry sand after the gun has become foul from
filing. This arrests the passage of the ball, so
that the pressure is increased at the point of
swelling. It is curious that sand produced this

result where wooden plugs, driven in tightly
and swelled by steam, failed to do so.

Proud of thf. Ritral.—We feel proud of the
Rural Press. It is a paper that we are not
ashamed to send to our friends in the East.

Every farmer on the Pacific Coast should take
it, and it is a valuable paper for any one to

read. We appreciate your efforts. Long may
you live to bless our cause.

—

James Blood,
Carpinteria, Cal.

Commercial Hotel.—This popular house, in

Stockton, is the headquarters for farmers and
travelers. Reasonable prices and good accom-
modations are promised, and its locality, on
Main street, has made it the resort for travelers

and agriculturists.

PiwciiKRON Buxiii Will Tell.— A. M Stein & Co., Brook

-

lyn, N. Y , handle J.UIK) hoi-ses annually, mostly heavy
draft They say of the grade I'ercheron-Nonnans: "Wc
handle more of the Pereheroii-Normans than of any other
breed There is more demand for them. They give the
best satisfaction, nn waiter hott little uf the blniid there in

in than, (icnerully they have good feet and last better
on our pavcment-s than the Clydesdales or other breeds.
Tell the farmers of the West to krep their Percheron-
Nonnan mares and ft.red them. Would advise breeding
to I*ercheron-Nornian horses in prefereiH-e to any other
breetl."— Chicago Tribune. Nearly 1,400 Pereheron-Nor-
man horses have been imported from France and bred in
their purity by,*I. W. Piinham, ftf Wayne, III., who
v^-ithin the past few months has purchased 390 of them
from the best breeders in France, jiai-ticular attention
being gi\ en to l

edirgecs and French records.

Chlori.se as Plant Foou.— .A, Cerinan ex-

change s.ays that chlorine is a very important
nutrient for plants. To all appearances the
chloride of potassium exceeds the nitrate in nu-
tritive value as long as the qitantity does not ex-

ceed a definite limit. When there is too much
of the chloride, the quantity of chlorophyl de-

creases, the plants ripen sooner, but the oxalic

acid increases in quantity. In fact, it acts just
like hydrochloric acid would.



SUPPLEMENT TO THE PRESS.

MINING DEBRIS.

Full Text ot the Decisions of Judges

Sawyer and Deady.

The Points at Issue Legally Explained.*

We give below the decision by Hon. Judge

Sawyer, and the concurring opinion of Hon.

.ludge Deady which declare<l thut hydraulic

mining, as at present conducted, must be

stopped. As this decisiou is important and far-

reaching, both in its direct and indirect in-

fluences, we take occasion to present the de-

cision to our readers in complete form.

Uerision ot Jiiiiiie Sa-wfr.
By the Court, Sawyer, Circuit, Ju.lge. TWs Is a

blllinequliy to rfSirain ilie def^DdaDts, belDg

several raiDlDg companies, engaged in Dyrtraulic

miniDg on tlie wf s'ei n aiope ol the Sierra Nevada
.MountalDS, trom UiscUatgltig ilielr mining debris

Inio the affluenis pt tne Yuoa Klver, una inio tiie

river Itself, wneuce It is carrltd down by tiie cur-

rent into Feattier ana Sacramento Rivers, filling

up iheir cnanr.els an i Injuring ibeir uavlg,i'lon ;

ana snmi-nmes, bV overflowing and covering the
nelgbooriBg lands wiib debris, lujurlng and
t.nreaiening to injure ana desiroy tbe lanas ani
property ontie compiaiLant, ana ot oilicr prop-
erty owners, siiuuie on anaadjacent toilie banKs
01 idesp waiercuiiises.

BKPOKT OF LIEnTKNANT-COLONKL MENDBL.
In Mai cn, 18M, tbe secretary oi War transmit-

ted to Congress ibe official report or Lieuienant-

Colonei Mendel, 01 tbi-" corps ot engineers upon
examlnatlous and surveys to devise a system ot

works to prevtnt tne tuitlier injury to tue navi-

gable waters ot Calliornla from the debris of

mines aiming from hydraulic mining," wblcb
survpys and lepori were made in our.-UfiDce C
tbe Act 01 Contrress, relating to rivcra and nar-
bors, of .June 14, 1880. This report, made in Jan-
uary, 1882, was tnrroduced lo evidence, and it has
been quoted and rfco^nlztd by boib aides m the
case, as showiny the injurious results ot hy-
draulic and other mining, up to Us daie, and the
remedies afieuiptea and suggesiea. It Is, also,

fully conflrmert by ihe other evidt-nce In the case,
and by tue condition ot thiues as disclosed up m
actual inspection and observmlon, maoe by tne
Judges Who traversed and examined i he country
atfectfd by tbe operationscomplalnea or, in ibe
presence and with iho consent ot representatives
of the respective parties atd their counsel.
Many of the fliers to rhe general statement will,

there lore, be taken In a cdBdensea form from that
report.

HYDRAULIC MINING.

Hydraulic mlnine, as used in this opinion, is

the process by which a bank ot goid-bearlug

earth and rock is excavated by a Jet oi water, dis-

charged through the converging nozzle ot a pipe,

upder great pressure; the earih and debris being

carried away by the same water, through sluices,

ana discharged on lower levels Into tbe natural

streams ana warercourses otlow. Where the

grravel or other material of the bank Is cemented,

or Where the bank is composed of masses of pipe-

clay, It 13 shattered by blasting with powder,
sometimes trom nfieen to twenty tons of powder
being uved at one mast to break up a bank. In
the early pi-riods or hyaraullc mlotng, as in 1856,

the water was dlscuarued taioug-u a rubbt r or
canvas hose, with nozzles ot not more than an
Inch in diameter ; but laier, upon tne Invention
of the "Little Giant" ana the '• Monitor " ma-
chines, the size of tbe nozzle and the pressure
\^ere iruely itcreas^a, till low the nozzle is

from four to nine lucues In diameter, dlschaiglng
from Uve hundred lo one inousand Inones of
water under a pressure nt from three lo lour or
Ave hundred ifei. i<or example, au elsht men
nozzle, av the Norcb Bioomflela mine, discharges
one huDdred and eighty Uve thousand cubic re.-t

01 waier in an uour, wiib a veiociiy ot one hun-
dred ana nnyfeet pi-r sec ind. The exoavai itjg

power ot Such a body oi water, oischaigea wli b
such vloclty. Is enormous; aca, umess the
gravel is verj heavy or artuly cmented, it Is

much in excess ot its transporting power. At,

some of I be mines, as at the Norm Bioomfleid,
several ot these Monitors are workeo, much ot

tbe lime night ana day, the st-vt-rai levels upon
wblcn ihey bre at work being brilliantly limmi.
naied by electric lights, the electricity being gen-
erated by Water po'ver. a nigni sense of tne
klDO, at tbe Norili Bioomtleld mine, la In the
bignest decree wclm and siartilng, and u can-
not tall 10 strike strangers with wonoer and ad-
miration. The nmouni ot debris dlscnargeo into
the rivers by these operations can only be duly
appreciated by actual oos-. tvation.

THE YUBA KIVEB.

The Yuba River is a iribu'ary ot Feather River,

entering it at MarysvUie, thirty miles ab ve the

mouth or the Feather, where the latter Joins the

Sacramento, it is tbe lourth river In size in the

Sacramento Valiey, and drains about tbliteen

Dundred and thirty square mlies ot tbe western
slope ot lb'- Sierra Nevada .Mountains, compris-
ing portions of Sierra, Nevada and Yuoa coun'ups
—Its extn me breadth be'iig about ihlny six
mtlfs, anil I'sextreme length about sixty miies,
excluding tbetwelve miles ot its lower l ourse
from the tootblils toiis Junrtion with F'^a'her
River at Marysville. Tht* elevation of tne iuoa
0>iHln above iloe-water is from two niinared feet
ams io«vesf, parts 10 about eight tnousaod ffer,

at the RUBimlt or the mounialos ; but the gold
aeposiis of this basin only extend tn an elevation
or fiom four to five thousand feet, in a belt from
fort..V to h'ty miles wide. The upper portion of
tbe tlVT IS dlvioert Into Ave principal oranchef,
the North, Midale, and soutn Yubap, and Deer
and Dry Creeks. The tlrst lour— Ueer Creek
being nearly aslerge as the smallest main branch
—uni'e In the mountalos before reaching the val-
ley ; Deer Creek, not far from It ; the last, Dry
Creek, Jolninft the main river In this valley,
shortly after It iPOVfS the foothills. Tbe aebris
complained of is mostly dlecbargea Into the Mid-
dle and south Yubas and Deer Creek, ahd their
numerous smaller tributaries.

DEPOSITS ON TH« SAN JUAN RIDGK.
Tbe aurlterous deposit on the san Juan Ridge,

between the South and Middle Yuras. embracing
most of oetebdants' mines, and a larger part of
tbe mines now actually worKeti being under tbdr

—"Decision rendered in San Francisco Jan. 7, 1884.

control. Is much tbe largest and most important
lathe biate, aoais lavorably situated for work-
ing, lb' beds of i he ancient channels in which It
lies beine elevat. a several hunared leei above
tbe beds of the Yubas aid toeir affluents, and
the annual floods ot the Yuoi may oe re'ied on
iocarr> oft a large portion of the debris resulting
from mlnin!;. Sajs 'he report referred to: •• I'he
llnijar ext.ent ot the gravi^l coantiel and us
branch' s on this nage is about twent\ -Ave miles.
DeO'ic'ing liberally tor tne DOrilon alrendy
worked, and tor that too ileoply c ivpnd by lava
to be av. noble lor hydraulic miring, ihere re-
main, probably, not less ihHu fourteen miles of
channel avarabie tor »a^blnl^, tiom which only
a comparativi ly small portion ot 'he top gravfl
has been iemov(d. Below San Juan toe gravel
body has a surface widihof over one tnousabd
feet, atrd Is, say. one hundred nud forty f.er. deep.
Prom Badi-'er Hill to Blnomfleid, U IS fi>r toe
greater portloti very much wiuer and deeper.
At Columma bin Its suiface widih varies from
thr^c I bousahd or tour thousand to eight thou-
sand feet, and It 13 from tiir.'e huudred to six
hundri'dteet „^eD. Tne gravel at Like City Is
probably 'hree huudred or tour Hundred feet
oeeo. At North B'oiimBild It is opened lo the
bedrock, shown g a dfpth of more inaa three
hutdr a feet. Roughly e>iimaiing the averaee
width of tne remalnlnn gravfl rahtfe at four hun-
dred yards, aud, afidf allowing lor the ponton
worked otr, ulaciLg IIS average depth at seveDty
yards, the suno Is ac av.raae of, sa.v, Utiy million
yards per njile, or for rourteen miles, sayesevn
hundred million yards."

BESIbUE OF DEBRIS.
" Allowing for tne amount washed since 1876,

one hundred million yards, there remain six

hundred million to be removed ;" adding to this

the estimated amount still remaining to be
worked at. smarlsvlile, lower down the river, and
the amiiuni remaining to be washed win appear.
Says colonel Mendell : " Sfven hundred mliliOQ
of cubic yards may be assumed to represent iha
amount or t;ravi-l remaining to be worki'd Dy
b.i rtrau IG piocess, iribuiarj 10 the Yuoa " Ap-
pro'lmately. tben, accoroine to the evlde-nce,
over one hun.ired tnllilon of cubic yards lo thpse
mines have been washed out, tjy the hidr iulic
process, and the debits deposited in the Yuoa
ana its affluents : and seveu huodred miinon
raorereuiaiii to oe wasbtd out, and lis debris
dHpositt-u in these watercourses in the same
manner.

RESULTS OP WASHINGS.
The followii'g snows some of > ne results ot for-

mer washings, and unmistakably indicates what
must result trom a contlnuauce of the work :

The Yuba with its branches, and email affluents,

were necessarily characierlzi d by heavy grades,
the waters falllug about eight thtiUSaLO fi ei. In a
distance or ninety or a hundred miles from Ihelr
extreme sources roihe Feather Klver. They ran
tUrouKb deep, rocky canyons and gorges, over a
rough rocky ootiom, wiih treciutnt rapids, and
waier-talls ot liteater or less uelyht, and there
were many deep holes excavated by the action
ot roe Water at the foot ot falls, rapios, and
Ihe like, t he bed.Hof all these streams, from tbe
very dumps or the higher mines 'o ihe Juncoion
of the malo Yuba wnh Feather River, a distance
of seveniy-flve miles or more, have all been
nil- d up m tny teer deep—at some places lo the
deptti of one hundred ana fltty reet.ano all the
streams have reiiuiariy graced thtmselves.so
ihat a ralltoad track might bo laid upon their
beds for the whole distance—the grade, ot course,
heme steeper in the upper parts, but equally
regular.

BRANCHES OF THE YUBA.
Thus the main branooes Of I be Yuba ahd Deer

CreeK, Shady Cieck, Bloody Run, Qrlzziy

Canyon, Humbug Canyon, and the other
smaller tributaries, all exhibit this re-

sult. There are manv square miles, in the
asfgregite, In Ihe beds of these streams,
buried many leet deep with debris, and these
Channels are choked and cloaged wlib It—tbe
heavier material being oeposited hluher up and
the lighter pasolog farther down. Most of it will
from yfar to year be carried fanhe. down, and
uliimiiely tlnn lis way to the valley. The, traos-
poiiii g capacity of the water, however. Is ulc-
qual to the task or carrying oft all theaebiis at
once, as It Is discharged into the stream, so,
also, Ihe ordinary floods, trom year to year, are
uoaole to carry off all the debris discharged into
tbe streams duting ihe year; and it, conse-
quently, aceumuiaies tiom year to jearaiont; the
upper poriious of the watercourses, witnih the
moutitHlDS, till an extraordinary flood comes.
Woen such a flood occurs, it transports a much
larger (I mount at once, ana precipitates it upon
the valleys below.

FUTURE DANGER.
Vast amouats are now accumulated In the

upper courses ot ihe Yuba and its brancbes,
which are liable to be precipitated in Immense
quantniFS into the valleys below, by any extraor-
dinary flo2d—sujh as that ot 1862—that may
hereatier occur. With reieience toihe amount ot

thfse deccsiis remaining in the Yuoa atiove
Marysviile, colonel Mendni. in bis report, savs:
" Tue estimates tiy Mr. rrtanson, reported to the
8 ate Engineer, nlve lUe estimated aeposlts, in
1879. on the \ una, above the loothiils, as for y.
s.x million four hunared and sixty two thousand
one hundred cubic yaros, ice cieat bulk lu f\i>\xi

or ten mnes; and oelow, tweniy-toree million
two hundred and eigbiy-tour thousand—a total
ot seveniy-one million seven hundred and lorty-
slx thousand one hundred cuoic yardi. In the
light or later Inrormaiion, it seems probable- that
this estinoaie IS altpgether too low, the deposits
In small iribuiarifs nor having been taken into
account, and the amount in th" lower river hav-
ing been much unaeresilmated. The actual
amount IS rot c.ipiole of being ascertained, and
the statements ate given merely lor the purpose
pf Illustration."

DEPOSITS ON PJ.4INS.

" At IIS escape trom the mountains, where the
foothills recede and give width to the plain, ihe
Yuoa spreads ou' Its load of sand and gravel over
a plain ol flfieen I hoi'sand to sixteen thousand
acres, which has risen uiAil It now stands above
the level ot the adjoining country on either sue.

" This plain has a slope of abour ten feet lo the
mile, varying above and beiow tnls limit as you
ascend or aescena, the slope or tne river bed be-
ing fltteen feet at the foothills and five feet at
Marysviile, ten mlies below. Tne s'zeB ot ma-
leilil have some correspondenc lo tue grajes.
ASi^ending Ihe stream, one passes to a continu-
ally increasing averaue size ot inareilal. While
It IS nearly all sand below, above It becomes
neatly ail gravel, with, however, considerable
aomlxture of oilTerintsizes everywhere.

ihis Iriupllon Irom the mountains has de-
slroj ed tnousands of aeres of alluvial land. The
Slate Engineei-, in 1880, estimated ibUl tlttern
tnousabd two btindrodand twenty acrtshid bee:;
seriously Injured by ihete aeposiis trom the
Yuba.

•' On the Yubi, tbe great deposits of gravel are
fouod on a grnde of luiriy feet to twenty teeo to
tbe mile, i'ne sands predominate greatly in
slopes of ten feet and below."

VALLEY BIVEB COURSE.
The por'lon of the valiey here referred to as

covered with sand Is that portion ot the borders

ot tbe Yuba Rivtr extebolog across ihe Sacra-

mento Valley from the foothills to lis Junction

with Feather River at Marysviile—a Distance of

about twelve mnes. Formerly, before bydrauus
minii g operations commenced, the Yuoa River

ran ihroutib this parr of its course in a deepchaii-
nel, witn gravelly no'tom irom three huudred to
tour huuored re ei. vxide, on an average, with sieep
banks trom ntteen lo twenty fret nigh at low wa-
ter, on either sioe. From Ihe top ot the banks,
00 each side, ext -noed a sii ip ol ooi tom laras i t

rich, black, alluvial sou, on >.n average a mile and
a nan wi ji-, upon which were situate some ot i he
finest I'arms. oichatds .tnd vlneyaids in iSp Slate.
Beyond into Hrsi bo torn was a second bottom,
wtuch extended some distance to the ridce ot
higher lanos, Ihe Whole coustitiitlng a basin be-
tween the higher lann-oo either sme, ot riom a
mile and a bait to ihree miles wtie. Not only
has the channel of 1 he river li rou^in these bot-
toms b' en fliif d up to a depth ot twenty. Ave leet
and upwards, bui this en'ire s'llp of noi mm land
has been tiuriea with San J and oeoris. maby fett
de ep, from ridge to rldae of hieb land, and utterly
rumed foi laimlng and oiner Durposes lo which
n was betore devoied, and It has consequently
been abandoned for soc.a uses.

DR. TEEGABDEN'S RANCH.
Dr. Teegardeo's lands afford a verv striking ex-

ample ot Individual Injniles inflicted by this min-
ing oebrls. Dr. Teegarden is a piominent citizen

ot ifuoa county, having for some years represent-

ed the county In the stale senate. He owned
twelve hundred and seveoty-bve acres on the

Yuoa bottoms, some three or four miles above
MarysvUie, on the north side. All, except the
seventy-tive acrr s now lying outside the levee,
have been bunea from three to Ave feet deep
witn sand, and utterly destroyed tor farming
purposts; tor which lujuiies he has received no
remuneration. He now lives in a scnall house
near the levee, on Ihe ouisloe, which is liable to
be swept away soould toe icVec break opposite to
himouringan exiraordlnaiy flood. Dr. Teegar-
den ifsnfles that the main Qiiing up was in 1879

and 1880 ; out that i neie has been a ccnstant ad-
dition 10 It ever since, and that, dur-
ing the last year. It has fllled up taster
than at any other time ; that he built tnree miles
or levee to protect li, Dui n. proved Insufficient

;

and that the land la nve 10 SIX feet hmber wiib
sand and sediment on the river, or Insioe of me
levee, than on the outside, where he lives. A
considerable portion. Out not all. ot the loner
bottoms ot Ihe Y'uba wete covered hi ihe aceum-
iilatto dfebi Is drought down by the great flood ot
1862 ; our, it uas been exi ending »na deepening
ever since. Much, pernaps most ot it, waS more
or less covered by 1868 or 1869. Since mat time
levees have been built uy llie cltiz- ns or Mar.vs-
villa and Yuba couuty alonir the rids-e oo either
side, tor tne purpose ot "pieveniing a further
soread or the devastation, and ror the protection
ot MarysvUie and the adjacent country.

LEVEE PBOTKCXION.

In addition to toe levees so erected five years
ago, as O'BrleD, who did the work, tesilOes, the
miners themselves also oullt a levee for the same
purpose, belbg the levee on the soui h sloe of the

Yuba, from the foothills to the Hedges giade, with
which 11 coiibectea at Hedges station, a distance

Of eight miles, at a cost ot *86,00ii, of whiCQ sum
the defendants In this sun paid 80 per cent, sm j.

Is the levee which, connected with Hedges grade
Irom I's connectuin lo the Feather Kivsr, pro-
tects tne country trom overflow on the south. It

brote in tnree places in Linoo lownshiip. in Juno
last. When the English dam gave way, and the
couoiry for a considerable oistmce oelow, ex-
tending to the Eiizi tract, several mile.j distant,
was flooded, wli h some though not great dam-
age—the flood trom tne reservoir having soon
spent Itself. Not on y has all the space between
these levees been filled with this debus to a level

wnh the high lanos upon which they are built,
bill for miles ot me loner portion of tne river, tne
filling, between the levees, is several feet above
the level ot the surroundiDK country on the out-
side. Toe lutervenint; space Is grown up with
young cotionnoods and willows.

NO DEFINITE RIVER CHANNEL.
The river has now no definite channel within

these bounds, but runs any where over the space
between tbe levt es, situate two to three miles

apart, acjordtng to the obstructions Its wateis
meet irom lime 10 time by growiLg trees, or ac-

cumulation or drlfi-ncod, or deposits made by
Itself, thereby raising tne bed, where it aciually,

for a time, runs lo a higher level than the bed of

such sun ouidlDg Channel as it has. This broad
cnannel, or bed, such as it is, is several feet high-
er than the lanos ot tbe surrounding countiy out-
side the Itvees, which outside lands nave no
ptoiecilon Irom oveiflow of tne waters or tie
Yuoa, surchargeo wn o deorls, except ihe sienaer
luiervening anlflclal 0iuks, so erected by tue
people at d the miners for that purpose. The
lanos thus already buried and Oe.sirOied are
over Bfieen thousand acres, ori neo'i -five square
miles; or, taking the average width, a tract from
the foothills 10 MurysviUe. tw ive mlits long
along the river, by two miles wide. Tae nulut;
In tue river bed Is generally iweniy-Mve leet or
more, and, at lu> immeolaie junction wn h Feath-
er River at. Marysviile, IS about iwen y teei deep
—some witness' s make h deeper—wh"re It foims
a bar rf nearly that, dep'h across Featner River.
The depth ot the filling is iLCteaslug year oy
year, and raising the bed oi the river witom the
levees higuer and nigher above the suriouudlng
country outside ihe levees. Tue depth ot toe flli-

iDg Increases as the river is ascendeu, tin, at
Squaw Flat,ne=ar Park's Bar, below cimarlsv Ue,
at the eniraLCe ot the looi bills, according lo me
tesllmon.^ ot O'Brien, a wiii/ess lor derendants,
It 18 one hiinareo ana flfiy leet oeep. Opooslie
Success Flat Ravine It IS ninety, and at tne nar-
rows above smirisviUe, sixty feel deep. The
dpposlis coDHl u'lng tne first ntiy feet, ai Squaw
Fut. have been there ten or twelve years, and
tne rest has aecumuia'ed sloe. At a point near
this, at Rose's Bar, where tbe channel was once
nut one hundred to three huidred teetnldeln tne

bed of the caryon, It has now been raised by ail-

ing till It Is three thousand ftei wide. But at
these points DO valuable lan-Ja are covered.

THE EFFECT UPON NAVIGATION.

The result, as (.ffectlug the navigability ot the

waters of tne Star*, will be stated upon tne
auihotlty of Mendell's report, which was made
upon lustrumental surveys and actual measure-
menis, and is amply supported by other evidence.
The low-water level ot Feaiher River, at Marys-
vUie, the head ot naviga'loo, has been raised
fully nfieen ti et—at this time more—indicaiina a
rise ot the bed ot ihe river to that height aoove
Its toruier bed. The niMng at the mouth or

Feat uer River, IS fully five f Pt. Says MendfU:
"Taking fifiecn teet at MarvsvlUe aid Ave tcet ac
the moutf,! be difference-ten tcr—is to dp adoed
to tbe Old fall. Tnis inci eases the slope ot the
Feaiher, in lis navigable part, tour inches to the

mile. This Increase has Impaired tbe dep
waierand tbe practicaouny of navigation i

considerable extent.
'•Applying to Ihe navigable portinn of the

feaiber the rule aoopted trrthe minimum de-
posit, in the Sacramento, namely , tn It lUe aver-
age flutog IS equal to Ibe elevai ion of t fe plane
01 low water, we W'U have, for the ihlrlyraues
from Marjsvilieio ihe mouth, an average oepta
of ten feet over I he bed ot tjenver. inlsfsti-
mate is mought to be neie as in ihe Sacratnenio,
ctnslderabiy b'-low the tact" St me wnnessss
savitisnow fltteen fejt. Again : •' As a conse-
quence of these charges, » higher flood line and
g eai.f r exnosure to overflow now exists ror all
riDirian lands on both laeserlveis. Tuis is an
element ot considprabie Uss lo the cotjniry, but
Its description and oist us-inn do nor come within
the limits ot this lnvestii;aiion. * • «

BIVKR BEDS.

The elevarion ef the bed ot the river is not
accompanied by an equal rise in the levl of the
banks. The level ot the bed approacnes moie
and more the level of the bmks. In the cases of

the Yuba and Bear, noo-aavigaoie streams, iho
level of the beds has risen from a depi n a number
of teet below me banks to an elevation ot Stveral
feet above i he binks.
" These instances may betaken to illustrate

the ultimate condition of the Sacratneoio and
Feather RiVers, under a continuaaee t>t toe influ-
ences 10 which Ihey ate now suoj-citd. Tue
abatdonmeut ot exis log channels is a conse-
quence to oe rippreaendea." li, la c aimed oy
plalnilff, and the testimony 00 1 be pomt Is con-
lliciing, that there is d nger of ihe' sacramt nto
leaving lischanrel at Gray's bend, anj running
some distance trom Sacnmento Ctty lothe west.

•' In the Sacramento RiVer, a similar ri.se In us
bed has taken oUce, from similar causps l)ur-
Intf tne flr.st iwe n'y yea is ot mlnlEg, fiom 1849 lo
1869. the low- water plane la the river at, Sacra-
mento was lalsed two and nlte-ientos feet.
During the nexi ten years of hyor iullc mining,
from 1869 to 18(9, Ihe rise In ihis plane was
doubled. It has raised fully six feet from 1849 to
1881. Says Mendell : 'Asa eous->qi]enoe ot the
elevation ot t he bed, ihe iidal u flueoce which, in
1849. extended at least as high as the mouih of
the Feai her, tweniy-flvemilcs ab ve Sac amenro,
and was quite two te- 1 ai Sa' ramenio, Is now no
longer noticeable above Heacock shoals, nine
miles below sajr^^memo. The iide, wiinin me
oasti thlriy yeats, ruse on iheae shoals as much
as three feet.' » • •

BELOW SACBAMENTO.
"Twenty-flve miles oeiow Sacramento the

river olvioes into two delta channels, which utlie
below, the intermediate distance Dy the two
channels nelng eiuhteen miles by Old River and
twelve miles by steamooat Siougb.

" In the earner oa;, sot navi^ja inn, and until
SIX or eight years ago (oetote 1881). Sieamooat
siough was the cnaunei Uieo by all boats and
vessels."

It, IS a oartof the public his'ory of the Stale,
with which all Ihe early set'lers are familiar,
that for years ihe comparatively aeep-orautihc
steamers, senator ana New World, the former
bum to run trom New York to Ponland, Maine,
and the latter to run on tne Atlaoiic Ocean outot
New York, both ot which either came round
Cape Horn, or ihrouvh the sir ills, r-in regularly
throuKh Sieamooai Slough. This slough is aow
nilea up, so as not to be bavigable tor the Imht-
araught river boats lu use at, ihe present day,
ana ns navigation abandoned, steamers L'olng by
the logger louie or the Oid RiVer. The oeus of
Ihe river have not only been fined and raised for
several fe.et, out the c jaunels have been largely
contracted In wmtb. So, also, rrotn similar
Causes, toe shoal water lu Suisun.San Pablo aid
San Francisco biys, and lo tue i raics or i^atqul-
nez, have 1 rgeiy increasea, and me navigable
channels ot these waters have been con-ideraoly
and materially coniracied. The aebils from Bear
River and the American of course cjm iibu e their
snare to flu I he Sactamenio, nelow inemoutnof
me American and steamboat Slouyh, as do some
ot tbe bouihern rivers, lo swell me amount or oe-
pjstMlu th'i sr.raits ot Carquinez, and Suisun,
San Paolo ana San Franci'cu b lys, out the mines
or tbe Ifuba discharge a mu-u larger amount ot
debris than all i ne other mines toyttber.
In speaking of remedial means, col. Mendell

says : " The S'ateraeni of the ease prefemed in
the prpcpolbg pages seems lO establish tne ne-
cessitv of measjres ot remedy or alt. viai ion, even
In Ibe eveu' mat no fun hereout r^bu'ion be maoe
10 mining rfftn'Hs lu ttie beds of srreims. « • «

RESTRAINT UPON MIM.SG DETRITUS.
"The preset vitlOQ of river-beds and routes of

drainage requires that effective lestraint be im-

posed upon mining detritus. Otherwise, these
drainage lines may be expected lo suffer tne fate

wolcQ overtook their prototip.s, the Pliocene
rivers. whlPD were obliterateo by enormous de-
posits brought do\,Tn oy their own cuirents.

•' I' may be added i hat the conservation ot ex-
isting facilities for navluanoo equally requires
resiraintor toe flow nt sand ant gr»vei; and
that no impori ant improvement ot toe channels
can be expecte o un U this resiiii shall be secured.
Under all circumsiatcts, restraint is me first

and essential step lo any project.s, whether of ai-
levi iiion, cooservaiioo, or improveme nt.

'It has been shown that in tne OPdsof the
AmPrloan, Bear and Yuba theie are now l.ung
many milU ins oi cubic yards of maitriai in posi-
tions wneie it is compar^ltlvelJ harmless, and
tnareacn yard, as a rule, adds sirae'hiiigto i ne
volume of these deposits, DUi mai,wb'-iher any-
thing is adtieo or BjytniDtf suoiiaoted. wriich is

sometimes the case, deoends upon tbe vulume and
poiver of the fl,,ons. as i rule, the mines supp'y
more m i^enai annually I nan I he floods are i.ble

to transpoi t over the grades in the lower por ions
ot 'he livers. If me fioods iveie cf sufflcieni
duration, the acciimuiunous would b- found
lower down and in more duuger'iis pr sinons. In-
stead Of ivlnt! in the ben ot the Y'uoa, tbey would
be In the Feather ana sacramenio.
The waters of the Yuoa are so chaived with

debris that tbey are wholly unfit ror watering
stock, or lor anv of t he uses, domestic or O'btr-
wise, to whleh water is usually applied, wanout
being first, laken out ot the stream aod i-.ilowed to
stand in Some undistun ed place and settle, as
If comes oown to Mar.^svllle, ir is so heavliy
charged with sand as to render It unfit even ror
surface irriga Ion.

THE DRAIN iGK ACT OP 1880.

In pursuance of the prov.slon of ihe drainage
Actot 1880 (Slat. 1880, 130), the State, under the

supervision of the Sta'e Engineer and Col. Men-
dell, as consul'^iniir enizlnec:', erected a brush nam
for imoounding debris, about two miles in lengtn.
across the Yuba River, from ringe to ridge of
highland, some eight miles above Marysvlile. At
the first ordinary flood m the following rainy
season, a larae seciiou on the northerly end and
two otU«r sections ton aids the south wero- swept
away. According to the report; ot Hamllion
Smith, Its fntflneer, to i he Norm Bloom Held Com-
oany, made in Julj, 1881, after the oieak oy ihe
floods, the oam was at Its greatest h'lgnt,
rourieen teet, ''lis cost belni? in me belthbor-
hood or one hundred ahd twenty mousind dol-
lars," and It broke in three pi ices, aa loliows

:

'• The east embankment at the noithern tnd nas
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been washea away nearly down to the orli^Dal

level.from tbe end ot tbe brusd work to ilie shore,

a ol-iaDce or leur buodren leet : lUebru'^n dam
Has beeu cut. away emirely In two i)lac»8, one
seven hundred and alxiy feec, and ihe oiuer two
bunoied and ibiftf re« t iniecgin, measured on
the eri-3'-. In iwo places ihi-re are small gaps,
but tbe louBdiiion l.i uiKtisiuroed. Out ot a total

lenxib or ten ihousano feet ibere has, ihereiore,
been rti-STOtea abour. one-seventb."
Aferwara;^, curing the ary season, tbe dam

took nrt- aDG a larife poriiOB ot 'be rf malnder was
burned, ad impounding aam was also constructed
by tee Stat", under tne same act, on Bear River,

wHh similar results. Tb>-se dams, wii b connec-
iDir ana ausMary levpcs bnln b> the Stale, are
understood to nave cost over five hundred iDou-
sand dollars.
The Nortb Bloonitleld Mining Companr, defend-

ant, has construcieo a dam to impound i>s d>-brls,

nti.y feet bigb, near ibf jutcilon or bumDug
Canyon wi' a tbe south Yuoa, Toe dam, not
havirii been carried uigher as It illiei up, is now
full, and tne deo'ls tbai has passed over toe dam
has mild tbe canyon and souih Yuba ueiow ine
dam to a 1<"vh1 with ibHdebns above, fo toai now
the debris psisses aione do vn the eanyon over the
dam without obstruccioo. aa though no dam at
all existed at mat point, a similar dam, ereclt-d
across sucker FUi ravine, at hmarisMUe, lo im-
pound tbe dF>bns at the mines at that place, Is Id
a similar cond'fioo.

OOMPLAINANl'S rOSSE^SIOSS.

The complainaDt has owned In fee, tor more
than twenty years, and be s'lll owns, an ui:-

dlvldeo bait of three parceisor land, held under
a patent ot the Uoi'cd States, ifsurd uoon a
praut msde by the Mexican (javernm>-nt t<5 Jodn
A. BU'ler, and ktown a» the New Helvetia grant.
One Is a city lot snuitea m MarysvlUe, at tbe
co'nerof D and Si cood streets, near lue busi-
ness center or tne town, and aoout flife hundred
feet from the levee an iheYuDa, wb'cb lor. Is

covered bv a brii-k block or sio'es, called the
Empire Block, ereced about. 1854 or 1855. at a cost
01 bomewbere Oclweeti rorty thousand and
Blx'y ihousand doiurs. F^imeriy tne
fctf-amboat lauding was m the Yuoa nearly
opposite tbis block, tiut now the YuOa Is

tilled up and tbe steatnboat laoJini; Is In
Fea' her River, opunsite YuoiCity, which is in
suiter couo y, nearly tbr^e-murtus of a mile
dis'aut; anomerisa tructor farming lai.d, con-
sisting or nine hundred and nfty-iwo acre?,
sliUttied on tbe east bank if Pt-ather River, a
le* mllrs Celow Marysville, known as tbe E izi

tract, upon woK h mere was lo-m^-'b- a uuulic
sfenmonat >anoing, usf d for reeeiviog and dis-

Cha-glng frcigbt ano PiSSergers; bu'. by reason
Ot tbeHiiiugcji tbf l»eriolron; 'O'he depth ot
twelve to ntieen feet, it Is now of little use.
Tbe tnird is a tract or Ima ot seven
hundred and twen y and Ufty-seven buu-
dredtba acre.-, kuoAO as tne Hock larm
trac, OD tbe western bank or Feather
Kiver, not fat from tbe E Iza tiac, hut on tne
opposite Pioe or tb'' river. Or tiie Eiiza traci,
St vectv-flve acres, and of Ihe Hock tarm tract,
flfiyacrt-8or me outicm laniB, oeing the best
land on these tracts, were buried bydeoilsln
]86'i atd fiubfenuent yt-ars, and th^-y are still

coverer".. iron time to time, witb fresh deposits.
These lands bave become covered wlib cotton-
wood and wiil<iws and are useless for any
agriculi ura! rurposts. omtr portions of mese
tracts are sun within ihc levees erected and
liable to overflow.
About 1868, 1 be people Ot MaryRvllle found It

necessary lo build li-vees arnunu tbe city acd
along tbe nortb bank of Y'uoa RtVf-r to piotr ct it

from tbe rapid i ncroacnment of me deoil.s crim-

ing oo»b m>- Yuoa ; and Ipveis were bullr. It

has bt-en louno D"Ce8sarj to increase hise levees
in height and thickness from year to year, ever
since.

A LEVKE BREAK.
In 1876 tfce levee on me n irih side ot the Yuba

brote. some three or four miies aoove tbe cny ;

and the city and oiber lands were nit only
flooded, i>ut a large amount ot debris wasd>-oos-
Ited. This was the Bist time Mary.'-vllle was ever
flooded, aitbougb tne amount ot wa tr mat ten,

or was in tLe valley at any on» time, was much
less than In the great flood ot 1862. So in issi,
with much less wa'ertbib at ihf great flood, it

rose to a blgner point at Marysviile man ever De-
lore. This was, doub' ie.-s, owing in great part to
the niling up Of ibr channels and elevation or tbe
bcOs or the rivers, ano, prooably, m oart, also, to
the geni-ial levee sysw m aoop eo lor tbe proiec-
tlOD of tbe lands of me valleys. At the break or
the levee and doootntf cf tbe cl y of Mar.vsvllle in
1875, comoiainunt'.s Empire Block, In Maiysvllle,
was maierialiy iDjur> 0. The water was ovpr four
leet deep in l', and t^etirls from the Y^utia was d-^-

poslicd in ir to a considerable depth. Tbe 'inoer-
plnnlugof theceb'erot the bu idlbg was washed
out and the root t>-li In. It, cost oeltvt-en two
thousand und tbiee thousand dollars to put It in
repair again. Not only this building but, many
o'hersnad valuable basements in use prior lo
1876, wbicn wrrt fllled a^ that time, and slice
then the owners Of na-'etnenti In Marysviile have
been compelled to abandon tntir u-e. The level
ot Ihe bed or the Yuba and me water flowing iq
It having been elevated, by mese minttg ae.
potl's, hro7e tbe level or the floors of th" oise-
menta of the bulidlnes in Marysvlil?, ihf water lo
the ba-t-ments rises and talis wit b t be river, to a
greater or l^s*" exiebi.from petculatlon, rend.-r-
Ihg ih^m uutlt ror use, and compelling tnelr
abandonment. So, al<n, the sewerage of Marys-
viile aod or Empire Block has beeu grcatiyob-
siructid and injured by tbe same m ans. In 1881,
the water is stated by some ot tbe wimessi-s to
have oeen four fert hiuber man lb 1875, aud eWHl
feet hiiiher than In tne great flood ot 1861-2. Tbe
trestle-work or tbe Dstreet bnoge In 1876 was fn
to twelve rcet above the ground. Nnw it is flilea
t>o tbat It IS within two to three teet or the water,
and onecao step rrom the irestlp-worK lo 'he bed
ot Ihe stream ; and In 1881 the flocd went over the
brlige, oeposiiiug gravel on u. in 1881 tbe in-
hamtants were called out In tbe nlgbt to increase
aod stremrtben tne norm l*-vee, ano only tiy the
most sireuuDUs exertions ot ibose ante to work In
raising t be invees siveral feet in puces, by means
of guony-siokg aileo with sand, did they escape
a bleak and inuudailon ot water and sand

MllTsVILLE TAXES fOK PSOTECTION.
The taxes of the citizens of Marysriile from

year to year amouiit »o 'rom two to seven per
cent upon the assessed value or their propertr, a
large part or wblch is expended upon their
levees, to widen and alirengtben them, and to In-
cre.»se their heigbi. asthe height or me debris
wl'bin tbe levee Is imreasea. Th" levee tax
alone In Marysviue, ana in Suner county, oppo-
site, in sime lasiances has been as high as six
per cent. Durug tne present year a large
amount has been expended by the clry on the
north siaeoithe Yuoa. For some miles tbeie
have been tbrown out let'les every few yards, at
an angle down sireooi, by means ot iimD.-rs and
poles restint! rn supports fastened to tbe earth,
covered witb wi'low b ush, and pjcked witb
sacks tilled with sand— the obj-ct b< Ing lo Cbeck
the Dow of the ciirren', turii I', from the bink,
so as to prevent Us cmtlog ir awav, aod by dead-
eninsr tne current crirapel It to oeposit I's drbns
In the S'lll waier, and ibus aid In widening and
strengthening the levee '.tseir. Forall these pur-
poses and to protect his property, complainant

annually pays large taxes that would, otherwise,
be nunec'-ssary. This levee la the only barrier
which prevebis tbe waters of the Yuba within
tbe levee, wbose bed Is blgber tbab the '.ands
outside, at Bood-time from flowing over, lo»a<a
with sand to melr lull cirrylt g capacity, and de.
positinB Its debris In Morysviile, and from, at all

times, Oowliig over and depositing the r load of
sand and other debits upon me surrounding
couutiy, whtcb Is now for some miles around be-
low the level or 'he oio of wbat channel there Is

wlrhln the two levees. In 1881 the south levee
broke at Unda, seven miles above Marjsvilie.
and the water ran down over the country ror
Several miles, flood'ng complainant's Eiizi iraot,
which was under water till Juue, preventing i he
raising or a crop for that year. Any oreaitlng or
tbe soutn levee curing a flood s^nds tbe water
down to tbe Eiiz* tract and overflows It, unless
the small levee oalit oy the occupant, the tenant
or complainant, at his own expense, is sufficient
to prevent It.

SWEEPING FLOODS.

In June last (1883), the Eogiiah dam near tbe
summit or tbe mountains, which terms the reser-

voir or one ot the derendante, gave way, anil the

accumulated waters came down the Yuba In a
torrent, sweeping everything before them, a dis-

tance Of cighty-Qve miles in about ten hours, ris-

ing at some pNcrs, lo Us canyoD«, it IS said, to a
heigbtor ninety leet; and at MarysviUe, inhere
tbe Channel is oroao, two and a bait reel. At
Libda. s**ven miles above Marysvllie, meeting
borne Obstruction, Us current was turned against
the south levee, which broke at three points, the
waters rusutng through aod down over a bioad
aire cb of the lower plains omsioe to and upm
the Eliza tract again. The wa'er having run out
or the reieiviilr Id an nour, tbe torrent soon
spent liseir, and no consioerable damage was
done to tne Eliza tract, alihouiih couslderaolc
damage resulted to the intervening lands, in
this Case, boivever, the small privaie levee con-
strue ed by me tenant ot W'ooaiuff tor the pro-
tection of this and other labds btld by him.
would have proiected this tract from this b'lel
fl vjd had ihere not b-'eo a culvert, tbe gai* of
wbicb the proprietor r fused to have shu', giving
as a reas n ih it he nesired to sbo.v his netghtors
wbo rerusfo to contribute to tbeexpens" o' build-
ing this pnvate levee, i hit their lanos were in
danger without It. Had me rivers all been higu,
and thH torrent continued ror several days, as
aomeilmes n»opens rrom natural causes, tbere is

no krowiog wnal the result would have been.
These torrents 60meTim>-s happen lo niture en
these mouijtaln waten ourses, a? tor instance, in

1862. the riBcrami oto Kiver lo^e between til y acd
six y teet in Kuisom ; and in 1881 tbe sicramento
River cut '.to waj oown 10 Us oin bOMom. And
tbey sometimes ooniiru-- lor several days, so in
1S81, ' ue sui'er levee broke below iho moutb or

me Yum River, at Stiangnal bend, one mile
aoove Aoodiuff's land, and the river oveiflowt d
complainaui' b llock Farm tract, washing oir It.s

son 10 many places as oeep as it had beeu
p'owed, and d'pcsittng sediment on It. One wit-
ness 8a\H itraVel as large as hens' eggs passed
throu.hlUe b'eak. The Hock Farm i act was
OV>-rflOWed in 1362, 1867-8, 1371-«, and In 1881 -the
later overflows being aiiice the building of tbe
levees.

TOE BOCK FARM.

The Hock farm cnuioUinant is one of the be.st

In the country, productngiirge cropj of grain, in

wb'ch It has been cultivated for many years. A
miie o-low Is 0,Ncl,'s Lindkc, at whtc". large

amounts or grain U'-eJ lo b- sblpped. This, like

tbe Eliza landing, has oeen destroyed, or nearly
so, by h° ilillug in ironi from mining debris.
The oerenoaois have attempted to show that
mucb of me danger from ovei flows rebults irom
ine acts of tbe people themselves, lb consequence
or toe imo'oper system or levcelng adooten,and
tbe cutting 1 ft by such means or some outlets i f

wa'er, available at bigb water. There Is, as
might, oe expected, some conflict lo the testimony
of experisuud others on these points ; but itis
probable that, they have not lo ail lustanees
adopted the wisest p'ao posslole lo melr eflorts
to protect life and property- These works are
always erected oo tne judgment oi men, and
rarely witboi.it some difference or opinion, and 1'.

Is scarcely pojsioie that any plan wholly iinob-
jectionanle could be adopted. However this may
be there can be no pos-ible doubt, that the deposit
of mining ceurls has not ooiy gieatly augmented
the Injuries heretofore received ; or tbatltlarirely
enhances the dang, i ror ihe future: or tbat it is

the erreat source ano cause or all or most cf tne
evils wbicb are HUlI--red and ihreaiened. Tbe
evils resuuing from tbe occasional oveiflow or
pure water, or water deterloiated only by natural
erosions and causes, and whicb leaves no del-
eterlous sediment Of-bind to permanently destroy
tbe land, are triflttg eompartd wrh ihose result-
ing irom the aodltioo, and deposit ot the enor-
mous amount of debris arisine irom hydraulic
mining. At every break of the uvees on the
Yuba, a heavy volome of water, charged to its

full transDCrtlng cao iclty with sand and other
oeletetlous material, is poured out ano deposited
00 me lands over which It Hows, wteie It re-
mains on the suosldeuce or the flooos, to work
out Its d>-3truoilve effects. It ibTe were not a
levee on the river, ann not a slough cut off, the
rain'.pg debris deposited la the navlgatiie and
nou-navigable waters or the stale, abd burying
tbe twenty-nve square miles of land beiweeo the
levees or the Yuba, would not only slill be there,
but many otner square miles of the anjacent
country would also be burled but. ror the resist-
ance interoo-ed by the slender barriers erected
by the p"'o()ie, tucludlog the complain-int, at
great, cotllnuing, and ever-recurring expense,
for their protection.

THE FLOOD OF 1862.

If the great and unexampled flood of 1862, by
bringing down In one mass the accumulations ot

debris of previoua years, did so much—as la

claimed by tne defendants—to flll the channel of

theY'uoa and cover the lower portions ot lis

bottom-lands, what must be expected should
there be a recurrence ot such a flood, bringing
down tbe vastly larger accumulations wiih
which the watercourses or the mountain.s are
now choked aod gorged, and pie^lpUailng It in a
mass upon ttio d-'posl's n <w between tbe levees,
which are already several reel biguerthan the
surrounding couotrf,aod wolch levees coostl-
tute tbe Obly barrier upoo which Marysviile aod
tbe adjacent couotry can rely for protection ?
A concurienee of confil.lons wnico produce such
an exiraordmnry flood as tbat or 1862, wuicn has
once happened, l.sllat^le lo occur again. That
concurrence or conditions was liigu Water lo the
Sacrameo'O and ail Ita affl icms on the flrst of
.lanua'y. 1862 ; Immense deposits or snow already
existing lo the mountains along toe whole water-
shed ot t be Sacramento and Its trlbut.iries ; and a
1/rneraIrain warm enougn to meit the snow on
which It tell throughout the same region, coo-
linuing ihioueh many days.wlih only short In-
tervals, Whereby theralo ihut leii at the time,
augmen'90 oy the water rurntsbed by the rapidly
melting snows, was pre.clpli.atea int/i tne valleys
belo.v, already lull, should tti. re re a recurrence
or sucu conditions In tne prf s-ot gorijfd condi-
tion of tbe watercourses ot 'bp state, no mm can
safely predict, me resulL To the most casual ob-
terver, even though out slightly acquainted with

tbe operations ot the forces of nature, tie pres-
ent condition of things, and the dangers to tha
resldenra ot tbe valleys rhrr may reasonably be
anticipated In tne future, must be anything but
assuring.

A PUBLIC NtriSANCE.
Unless the acts of the deiendants complained

ot. In view of all their necessary consequences,
are legal—unless they are authorized by some
valid lafr—It does not appear to us toadml:ot
doubt or dUcussioa that the results of those acts
heretoiore developed, still existing and operating,
and certain to continue and Increase in tue future,
as disclosed by tne evidence aoi Indicated oy tbe
preliminary statement of facts, consiliuie a
grievous and rar-reacblng public nuisance, most
des'rucilve in its cnaracier, or, in the terse
language or one of complainant's counsel, a nul-
ance, " des .rucitve, conilnuou<i. Increasing, and
threateniot! to cooiinu", increase, and be suU
more d' siructive." Nor can there be any doubt
tbe complainant has suffered, that he Is si 111 suf-
fering, ano that by a 'junHDUtnce of those acts he
will continue 'O suffer special Injurits, peculiar
to blms'-ir, or a character to entitle bim to eouit-
able reiiei, Tbe nuisance is both public and'orl-
vate. If the unlawful fliiing up or the channel
of a nver, above the level or its banks ano of
the surrounding country, ana burying with sand
ana gravel, ana utterly destroying all the farms
ot the riparian owners on ei her side, ove''

a

space two miles wide and twelve miles long,
along Its entire course thtough tbe sacramenut
Valley abd across uearly an entire county ; If
the satd and Kravf-l s' sent down is, also, only re-
strained rrom working stmilir desiruction to a
large ex ent of firming couotry, other than that
already burled and destroyed, and from In like
manner oes'roying or injurinv!, or coutrlbutiog
to destroy or injure, a city or several thousand
Innabltants, by m-ans or leve- s erected atttreac
eX((eose by tbe land ana other property owners
of the couotiy ana the lnb»bU*nis ot tbe city,
such levees, cunilnuaily and yearly requiring to
be enlarged and sirenutbenea, to keep pace with
me augumentaiion of me mass ot debris sent
down, a' a grea'. annually recurring exp-nse;
and It tbe niung and narrowing, by similar
meaUM, ot the cbannelsot tbe largest and piln-
cipil waters ot ite Slate, onviiiaole tor large
vessels to the Ocean, tor a distance ci one honored
ana nrty mites or more, to the injury or
tbeir navigauou and dunaer ot the rlp<irlan
owneisor pioperty—do not cooaiitute a public
nuisance ot an neBravaieo cbariicier, then, we
cooies-i, that we do not know what a public nuis-
ance is. so. ftiso,lt to uma^rully bory and de-
stroy one hundred aid iweniy-flve acres or a pri-
vate party's best lann ; to rrom tim- to time cause
Injury to his remaining liiids and buildings,
bi ee.ssiiaiing lan;e expense tor lepilre, ano to
impose upon btm annually an ex'riioiainarlly
onerous tax ror the purpose ot sirei gtnenlng aod
eotarL'tng levees lor tne protection of that portion
of 018 property still left hliu agaiost the con-
stantly au.tmen'ing oaoirers. as in the case of
complainant-doeb not itflict a special lojury,
Peculiar to that party, wbico en'liles mm to re-
lief, then It wouia be difUcuit to say what kind ot
Injuiy, arising from a public uuisince, would en-
title a private party lo relief at bis own suit.

AS- ACTION CAN BE UAINTAINED.
The acts complained of, if uniawfu', or, In the

language Of tne i;ode cf caiitorula, if not " done
or maintained under the express au'borUy o' a
statute,'' completely nil tbe deflnltlon given by
the i;ode of a puouc nuisance, and also one ror

which a private person injured oy It may maln-
tsiu nu ac ion. rn- provisions ot the uoae ap-
plicable are as follows:
'{3,479. AuytniDg which Is * ' * an ob-

strucuun to tne free use of properry, sa as to lo-
leriere with tne comrortao.e enjoyment or lire or I

property, or unlawluiiy obstrucis tne free pass- 1

age or use, 10 the custrma'y manner, ot any nav-
|

liable lake, or river, bay, stream, cantti, or oasin,
j

or any public park, square, street, or highway, is I

a DUlsaoce.
|

ii,48it. A public nuisance Is one wbicn af-

fects, at toe same time, an enure community, or
nelgboorooon, or auy considerable number of
persons, although lbs extent of the annoyance
anil daaiage Ibflictej upon individuals may be
unequal."
" { 8,493. A private person may maintain an

action for a public uuisacce. It it. Is specially in-
jurious to himsel:, bu not oinerivlse." i

Are tbe acts, then, complained of lawful, or are
they perrormed under the exp,eS8 authority or
any valid statute ? Thecouusei tor the oerend.
anta, w ith a courage aod confldence that cual-
lenge aduilrailon. plant themselves upon tbe
position that they are lawful, and so author-
ized, and tbey maintain ihis poiitioo with ex-
traordinary earnestness and abiliiy.

They are met upon ihe otner side by aiau-
ments equally earnest, elaborate and able. The
Vast store house of a'lthoriiy upon the sutiject ot
nuisances has been exbausnvely cited, examined
aod elucidated in tbe masieily arguments of toe i

respective counsel. Everyiolog to be oeslreo for
ascenaining ana elucidating the law applicable i

10 the tacts 01 a case ot such vast importance to i

the real litliania has oeen dobe oy counsel.
|

WbUe we have examined with care the bumerous
authorities brought to our notice, we auali cou-
lent ourselves (Mih stating iheresultsof our ex-
amination, without comnientiDg at length upon
or even citing many ol them.

CONOBKSSIONAL AND LR0I8L4TIVE ArTnOHIZATION.

Defendants allege that both Congress and the

Legislature of California have authorized the

use of the lavlguble waters of the Sacramento
|

and Feaiher Rivers, tor the flow abd deposit or

mineral debits : and havibg so authoilzea their I

use, all tbe acts or derenaants complained of ate
|

lawiui, and the result J or those aeis, therefore,
cannot bo a nuisance, public or oiberwise. I', is

nut pretended tbat eitncr congreos or ihe L'l'gls- i

liiure of caiifornld has anywhere in express !

icim-, provKiei mat the navigable waters of the
State may be so used, butmisautbouty issougiit
to be inferred rrom tne legislation or both bodies,

|

recogn.zlng mlnlne as a proper aud lanrul em-
j

ployment ; and encouraging this Ibdustry, know- i

ing tbat miniDg of the kind complained of ccuid
only be Carried on successfully by discharging
tbe debris Into the streams lo tbe mining regions,
wblch must, trom the necessity of the case. And
Its way into the navigaoie waters of the State.
As to congress, it might be suCflclent ro say that
It has no amhorliy whatever to s^y wbar shall, i

or what Shall nor, coustitu'e a nuisance wtibin a
Sta'e, except so far as It affects Its puoilc navl-

j

gable waters, and interferes with imer-State or i

foreign commerce. The necessary results or the
acts complained or cieailv coostnute a public
and private nulsai/c, bo'h at comm'in law, and
wlmin the express language of the Civil ticde ot

California, already cued ; and there is no llmiia-

tloo upon that dcQDlilon, excDt tbat comained
In Sec. 3,482 of tb ' same Cone, which provides,
that *< norblng waicb Is done or maintained
under the expr^^sa luthonty of asta ute can be
deemed a nut ^'a nee." That moans, or coutse, a
statu'e, and a valid statute, ot the Siale. The
casein babd Is not within tnis limitation, be-

cause there Is no statute ot tbe State expressly
auihonz ns tne def naanis to seno Ihelr debris
down, to tne d-siiuc loo or injury of the oavi-

gable waters or tbe dtate, or to tbe deetrucilon

or Injury of tbe properly ot the riparian pro-
prietors along the line ot the water courses of
the state, navigable or otherwise; abd if there
wep», the sta ute authorizing such Injuries as
are compUlned or, as anaibbt private parties at
least, would be nocoistuutloDHl and void.

AUTHOBITY BY IMPLICATION.
It Is only sought to work out this authority by

Implication and Intereuce from statutes recog-
nizing mining In Itself, without reference to in-
juries to the property of otbers, as a legitimate
and proper busloes!<. It li not the general prac-
tice or legislative boaies in ibis country, when
their powers are limited, in leglslmlne upon va-
rious subjects within their province, to provide
I hat in the exercise or rigbrs provMed tor, no in-
jury shall be done to tbe property ot others It
isobeottne coodliions always implied by the
law, that one's rights, whether granted or regu-
lated by the Legislature, Shall be exeiclsed with
due regard to itie rtgnis or otners-so exercised
as tot to injure aDomer ; and certainly no au-
thoiity to eoGroacn upon the vested riebts of
otners cab b«< inferred without being id express
terms Clearly auiborized; aad tbis principle Is
expressly recognized in me staiuiorv limitatioo
00 the denmtion or a nuisance, cited Tnis ex-
press provision excludes the Idea that the Lests-
laime contemp ateu any oibi r Umitailnn than
such as Is authorized In •' express" termd. /i is
as potent in me torm expiessed, as It the s'aiute
bad said, in express terms, that there should be
no other limitation.

POWER OF RIPARIAN PROPRrETOMSBIP.
But no inteaiion can r>e properly inrtrred,lrom

any An or Con^-ress brought ro our notice, to
permit the destruction or lijury ot the navi-
gable waters of tbe State, or me destruction or
iDjury of the towns and cities, or propeity of the
riparian and adjacent owners along tbe watfr-
ccursesoi me state, navigable or otherwise. As
to non-navigable Wdieis, Cotgress had no ning
to do wi'h them, beyond tne rights of the United
States as a riparian oroptie.or, which are the
same as the rigais oi other nparian pro-
prietors, except that it might Itself limit the
nghr,s of purchasers irom me Ooveriiment of
landi owned by it, sold subsequent lothe pa'jsage
or the ACi under which such limited sales are
made. Ithaonopjwer wb iiever to enlaige the
ngms or the vendees or lis own pioperty as
against rights already vested In prior purcatiHers.
1' could in no way auihopze any encroachment
by Us grao'ees uoon. or Injury to, tne property
et o her private parlies; and It will no' be pre-
sumed ba'. It ibtenoeo aiiy sucu consequences,
whe,-e It h Id not miuiiesieo us lotention in euctt
express and expli 'it terms tbat it cannot ba mis-
understood.

SOVEREIGNTr OF LANDS.
Upon the cession ot California by Mexico, tbe

sovereignty and me proprietorship ot all the
lands within lis border-", lo which no private lo-
terest had vesti d, passed to tbe Uni'ed States.
Upon the bdcnlsbiou or Caliloioia Into the Uijion,
upoo an equal fooling with the original stales,
ihesovereiifolty for all internal muolcipai pur-
poses, and ror all purp:)ses except sucu purposes
and wt',h sue i pow-ro as are txpressiy confeired
opon ihe N i lonal Government, by toe Const! lu-
lion 01 ibr United s ates, passed to the Slate ot
California. Tnencefortb, the only Interest of the
United States In the pui>in; lams was that or a
proprie tor, like that or au> other proprietor, ex-
cept that the .-iiate, under tne express terms upoo
wnich It wasodmit ed, could pass uo laws to In-
terfere witb us primary oisp,>sal, and it was not
subject to taxation, lo an other respects the
Uoil-d Slates stood upon the gjnie too tog as pri-
vate owters or lano. li could authorize no Inva-
sion to private property, either to enable its
grantees to mine tne lands purchased by them of
the fi'ivernment.or otherwise : Biddle Bosrgs vs.
Merced Mlo. Co., 14 cal., 376. 376 ; People vs.
Shearer, 3>i Id., 6SS ; Follara's Lessee vs. Hagao,
3 uow., 223. The oi*btrvaiions or Chiei Justice
Field in the Hist Case cited, on pages 375, ST6, are
as applicable to this point as that unaer discus-
sion in that case.

BESIRICTIONS.

As owneis of the public lands, tbe Uoiied
States, like any other o.vner, could sell them In
large or small quantities, and convey a fee-simple
title to their grantees : or could lease Ibem ; or
reserve them from sale; or grant a limited es-
tate, subject to easements gianled to others' ; or
In case or mines, migni allow ihem to be worked
tree of Charge, or upoo payment r.t a royalty.
Toey could do all this with their own lands, held
ID tne character ot proprteiur, mi rely, as the
public laids are Roid : but they could not grabt
lands, and lo tne grant, or by statutf or oiber-
wise. impo;e an easement ror tbe benefli or their
grantees upon lanos already owned in tee by orl-
vaie partus, unlocuaibereo b^' easements or con-
ditions or any kiuo ; or authoriz" any other ires-
bass upon or injury to sucu other lands. They
could only deal wHb their own, as other land
proprietors deal with theirs.

AQUICULTtlRAL LANDS.

B'lBg toe owners of the mineral as well as tbe
agricuitiiial lands of toe Slate, not already be-
come private properly by prior grants, all the
legislation of Congress upoo the subject has had
reference to all tbose lands as ibelr properry In
the Character or property, and lo their sate or
other olsposltion. Tne agriculiural lands the
Fniied states had, tbererore, eoid absolutely, con-
veying a ree-stmple title, wubout eaiemeuts, in-
cumbrances, or leservations or any kliid. Had It

been me policy of the Ubiieo states to sell these
mineral lands In a tlmliar mode, according to
the usual surveys aod legal subatvlsiuns in tbe
case ot other onbllc laods, I apprehend ibatno
one would have co'iteuoed thai by aui.hor zing
tne sale and conveyance or such 1 mds in lee slm-
Die the Gove'oment intended 10 give lo tnelr
grantees authority to flll up tbe navigable waters
ot Ihe State or Its non-uavlgable water channels,
and when these were flUeo lo send meir debris
over the nelgbborlOK country, to the des,tru.alon
or tbe farms aod improvements of their owners,
on the g'ouod that Congress koew, wneo It au-
iburizeo the sale, that the grantees of tne Uiilied
states could not make the lands s) purcnased
available lor all the uses tor which they were
valuable, aud in many ins'aocea tor n bicntbey
are oil.v t'a2ua*,')<—such as mining for gold— with-
out coinaaii ing such nuisances. Y'ei, when the
United states convey their lands In tee simple,
they invest tnelr grantees witn all the rigbt
tbey are caoaole oi conferring. Now, tbe legisla-
tion of Congress, Instead ol enlarging, or attempt-
ing to enlarge the lUbts or 'he grantees or me
Uoiied States lo tbe mineral labds beyood the
rlgbls whtcu the Uovernmi'Lt possesses, has put
limitations, resirlcilons, and lucumbrdnces upon
these grants, in miuy instances granting to one
party one estate, and to uooihfr a separate es-
tate, In the same lands, all the estates granted to
the several grantees 01 niffereoi inierestsln ihe
same lanos, in the agmwate, making up the ree
and no mote: and it 18 to this end, ana to tula
endal'oe, mat ihe legislation or Congiess has
ne«-n directed with relerence to the mineral latos.
Uodoub'ealj , it w»s the puriios-- or t bese reatric-
iloos upon giants ot tbe mineral lauds, toeo-
courage mining, wblch in itself, when pursued



SUPPLEMENT TO THE PRESS.

wltnom injury to others, 13 a lawful pursuit, as

are agrlcuiiure, marrufacuresana commerce.
LEOISLATION ON MINBBAI, LANDS.

Until 1866, mere had bt-en no legislation by

Cougress in regard to lands containing the

precious metals, other man to reserve them from

sale. In Juiy or ihat year congress oasseo the

"Act grannog me rieht ot way to duch aiid

canal owu^rs ovu me puolic laoas, ana for other
purpo>M." The Act declared that th« mlnt-ral

lands are " to De and are opeo toexp oratlon and
occapa ion Dy all citizens ot me Uol'td S'aies,
• • • subject 10 *ucQ iPwulatioDS as may be
prt scrH>ed by law, and subject, alsso, lo thf local

customs, or rules of m(cers In toe s-veral miDlng
districifi, so far as the same may not bf in con-
flict wim toe liiwa ot the United State?." I' al.-o

priivioes tor a sale and Dateniing to miners of

qunr'z lodes In limited quamlties, with a right

10 loUow the vein down vjn usdiptoaoy deom,
although It shouin extend unoer other lands,

wltnout I lie boundaries of the surface lines

or me patent. So, aiso, it recoan'zesmeequiiies,
as against the United states auo oiher mtu> rs, of

those WDO had acquired waier rights for DilniDg,

agricul' ur-ii, mamiiacturlDg and other purposes
recognizen by me " local customs and decisions

or Uouns," and provided mat they stouid De
malntaioed in thfse rights, and granting a ilsot

ot wav over the ouoiii lands; nut It to.'k care to

provide, that wheri* any pany, after the passage
cf the Act, should " li)lure or damage the oos-

sesslonorany s>*tiler o'o the puolic domain (no

ma'ter tor what purpose he has settled), the par-

ty comoDltilng such li juryor damage shall be

liable to ihH oany Injured for such Injury or

damag" :" 14 Stat. 261 3. Thib Ac but legalized

what were oefore trespiisses udob the puolic

lands, and made lawiul, as beiween the occu-
pants and the Unltea sia'es, that which betore

Wd8 unlawful. Icooiy provided for the sale ot

quartz miues anoerantlng water rights on the
public lands, although an Kinds ot mines were
open to exploration and working.

UNITED STATES OWNEKSHIP OF LANDS.

inthlacas-', the Unlied states were absolute

owners of toe lands, and they might have grant-

ed an absolute right or way for ditches and

canals, without providing tor compensation for

Inlurlesto occuoanis; but so careful was Con.

gress not to injure others, even where It lawfully

might, that- It provided that a party constructing
aditch or canal should be liable tor any Injury or

damage to any mere ooss-ssor or the public

lands, ir Congress was so careiui to provide
agalust authorizing any injury to me mpre pos-
8P8S0I8 of the public lands, where It might law-
fully do oiherwlse. It cannot be reasonably sup-
posed or Inferred tnat It Intended by the same
Act 10 aumorize, by Inference merely, the com-
missi m of a gre\iandln'fllerab1e nul8ince,and
the perpetration of aggravated injuries to large
communities holding meir own lands independ-
ent of the United States, and by the same title,

and under the same treaty as tho?e under
which the Government itself claimed — In-

juries to the lards over which toe Uolt-d
SUtes had ro municipal or proprieiaiy or

legislative autoorliy woaiever. But one sec-

tion of ihe act. of 1S66. now consiltiiiiug bpc.

2,338 ot the Revised siatu'es. Is esppcially relied

on as unmistakably showing an inttnr on the
part of Ceneress 'o aurnorize the BlUng up of tne
navigable rivers of the State. It reans as toliows

:

" AS a conollion ot sale. In the absence ot neres-

sarv legislation oy Congress, the local Legis-

lature of any State or Territory mi»y provide
rules for workltg mines, InvoUIng easemenis,
dtainage, and otofr necessary means to their

compute development : and those conditions
shall be fully expressed in the patent."

DIFFSRBNT DEDUCTIONS.

We draw an entirely difteieni inference from

tUs provision, from that sought to be deduced by

defeuJants' counsel. To our minds, It seems per-

fectly clear thxi this provision is limited to a sur-

render of this right to the State, so far, and so far

ODiy, as me public lands are concerned, it au-

thorized the states and Terrltoiles, In the "ab-
sence of speciac Congressional legislation" on
the subjpct, to make lules Irapos-lng easemenis
and drainage, and omer rights necessary to the
complete dcveiopmeni ot the mines upon the

lanoB of the United States; and subse-

quent purchasers from the Government
would Uke the lanos purchased sutiject

to these incumbrances, "as a condition
or sale ;"" and those conditions shall te luily

expressed in me pafht,." "Condition of sale
'*

01 wb>t lands, and " tuily expressed" in what
pa'ent? rne Uoiied Slates could prescrite con-

ditions ot sale ror no lands out their own, lod
couln requlie those conditions to be Inserted In

no pateni but their own. I' is clear from the ex-

press terms of the sia'uie that this s^cnon could
have no po-si die reference to anyming but the

lands of me Uured S'atps. It deals »im them
alone, and was on'? intended lo give rights In

the pumic I'lDds of the United States, as to

other lands or prooerij, eimer of me State or

private parties, or as to any piivate riehis of any
kind, '-ongress, by no possmie leglilatioo, could
and aByming to the legislative powers or the
State uoon me points mettioned in mis provi-

sion ot the si.aiu'e ; and It was never gunty of fo

abjure an act, as to attempt it. Of course, as
counsel very properly observes, mis section
•• mnst he cons'riifd wim reffrence to the sub-

Jeci mut^-r to which U. teterp," bui- that subject-

matter 18 the dtspohi'lon of me public lands and
fht- mlues contained in them, an I nomii g more.
It had no relation to regula Ing commerce or tne

Davleable waters of the state. Tue S'ate, under
the express terras 01 the Act of admission, could

not in anv way interfere wuh the disposition of

the public lauds.
Such legislation as Is here authorized " in the

absence of necessary legislation by coniriess,"

would be a direc interference with me proprie-

tary right of the Government, and " with the dis-

position of th» DUDllc lams." The object, there-

for', was to waive i he right of the United Stales,

under me circumstances, ann In rh" particulars

provld''d for, and tbat la all thatcsn be Inferred

from 1 be provision. The thing Intended to be
authorized was expressed In clear language, and
not itit to inf'-rence.

OTHBB C0N0KE8SI0NAL ACTS RELATIVE TO THB 8ALB
OP MINING LANDS.

Subsequently, In 1870 aud 1872, Jongress passed

further aci« regulaiing the oispo-sltion of mining

lat>d8, and extending the sale to placer mines,

Imposing on lands sold under prescribed circum-

stances, and upon prescribed conditions, case-

mon s or various kinds, such as lunuW right.",

wateirigb's. rights to follow lodes or their dips

uuoer lands sold to others, etc. But there Is no
provision more s'rongiy Indicating a purpose to

authorize the Injuries crmplain>-fi of tr in those

In the Act of 1866, all eady disposed of, and they

need not be more pariicularlj considertd.

dad all these lands on tue waiershed ot the

Yuba, or all lands in toe State containing mines,

XxtD owned under a Soanish grant oy a private

party, as was me Merced grHPt, condrmed toFre-
.uoot, the owner or the lands mli-h'. have mads
precisely su;o regulations as to me sale or wott-
ing ot the mmpp, and giving water rights and
other ca-'emema in bis lands as theUnl'ed States

nave done by legislation ; and virim precisely tUe

same effect. Had such been the case, would coun-
sel for a moment nave pretended mat by s-uoh
reguutlons he Intended 10 suoordlnaie menHvi.
gaole waters of me state, and tne riahts ot all
pnpTiy ho ders on the wnttrs ot the state be-
low, to the uses of his grantees ot mines? Yet
the inference that he old so lu'end, would be Jusc
as legitimate as the interence ih it Congress so
Intended ov the legislation relied on ; aud ir he
60 intendert,be hid Just as much power to give
effect to his intention as had Congress.

A WRONG INFERENCE.
Because in the River and HatDor Bill or laso

there was a provision directing the Secretary of

War to cause such examlna'lons and surveys to

be made " as may oe necessary to devise a sys-
tem of works 10 prevent i he rui-ther Injury to me
navigable waters or "lailforuia from me dt-oris

from tne mines, and estimates ot the cosf. of
sucu works, and report the result of such exami-
nation, 8urve?s and estimates ol cost," etc., to
t^oogress, at I's next s^-sslon ; ana because, in
pursuance or the examiuatioo, surveys, estimates
or cost, and repor s, Con>;rPS", In 1S82, appropri-
ated $250,000 for me ••Improvement and pro'ec-
tloi' 01 toe n <vlgaDle caanneis ol the Sacramento
and Feather Rivi-rs," it Is urged, thai Cnmrresa
assumed ine responMbil'ty of protecting me
aavigtble rivers or < al'fornia from any lujunes
10 navigation occasiont oy mining otbri-, and
that by such legisin'ion and a'sumpiloa oi re-
spons'Ollity, Cougress had legalized toe use of
the nav.gtibla waters ol the state for ihe aow
and depoblt of suca mioirg debris. We do not
think that any such aiituorliy to Injure orde-
siroy the navigaole waters ot the State can be
Inferred from mese acts. If Coneress had toe
power to grant it, there is no affirmative aumor-
ity given to u>e the navluabie waters of the
State lor me flow and depositor mining debt's.
This aci Ion or Congress recognizes and admits
the ract mat great injury has resulted, and con-
tinues to result, rroru the use of the ,vaters for
such purposes : that the inlury is or such a char-
acter as not omv affec sthe rights or ihe people
Of llalirornia, but 01 the whole United States, to

such an ex enn as to make it a proper subjec for
Congress to provide a remedy for 'he evil. There
cnuI'J possibly be no better evidence that a great
public nuisance nas been committed, wnlch calls
for red reels, and Congress has anem pied to tur-
nlsh a remedy. It has attempted a remedy tnat
may or may not be eff( cUve, or mat may or may
not be the best that mighr be adooted.
A GENERAL AND NOT SPECIAL APPROPRIATION.
In the same Act provisions or a simil ir caarac-

ter are found for surveys, estimates, plans, re-

ports, etc., for numeious other obstructions to
navigation in the rivers, harbors, lakes, etc., In
other parts ot the Uolted States, where iheie Is

no mlnloir debns ; and in me very Act making
the appropiiailon referred to, there are more
man three Qunort-d aoo Bity otht-r items oi ap-
proprlaMon for removing all forts of obstruc-
tions, and for improving oavigntlon, in a great
vaneiy of particulars, in evt-ry pait or me United
States. But DO argument can be drawn from
these provi.sloDs and approprlailons that Con-
gress an'oonz^o these OSS ructions, or asf-uraed
the original responsibility of tdelr being there.
Congress simply round mem there, recognized
the ract or their existence, and the necessity tor
their removal ; and, under Its power to regulate
commerce, endeavored to remove them, and
thereby Improve the navigation. Nothing more
was done In this case, and no other inference can
bedrawn from us act loo in regard to It than mat
which flows from precisely similar acilon tn the
large niimbc;'' or the omer cases provided for.

They are all covered by the same Act, and m like

terms There is nothing in the Act lo dlotln-

gulsh this appropriation from ihe hundreds of
others, if Congress has the power by legisla-

tive action to prohibit the discharge of o>^bris

Into me navigable rivers or tue State, and make
It a crime against the United States, it has sim-
ply not done it, and r has not taken any affirm-
ative ac'.lon to authorize it. Mete failure to act

—

failure to p ohlblt the acts complained of—Is an
entirely different thing trom affirmative action
auihorizlng them. And a failure to prohibit the
nuisance and Impose penalties does not prevent
Its bflng a DUbUc nuismce : Wheeling Bridge
Case, 13 How., 566, 567. It has merelyVodeavored
to remedy Ihe acknowledged evils—the necessa-
rily admitted public nulsarce—by other m<>ajj8.

which may turn out to be far less effective. If

the acts under me express laws or the state con-
stitute a nuisance, there Is no n'^ed tor congress
to declare mem so to make them unlawful ; and
It would certainly requiie some affirm itive legis-

lation on thepaitot congress to make that law-
ful Which me laws of toe sute declare to be un-
lawful, conceding the power or congress to so
enact.

NO POWER IN CONGRESS TO INJURE NAVIGABLE
WATERS.

But If Congress had atiempf^d to authorize an
uniiml'ed discharge or mining debris into the

navigable waters of me Stare, to tne destruction

of or great Injury to melr navigability. It bad not

the power to render it lawful. lo Pollard's Les-
see \s. Haeao, 3 Bow., 2i3, the Suor^m- court ot

the United states f-ays: " When Aiaoami was
admitted into tne Dnloo on an equal fuoiing wim
the original stjten, she succeeded to all the
rights of soverignty, junsaicnon and eminent
domain wnich Georgia possessed it me date ot

me cession, except so far as this right was di-

minished by me punlio lands leniatmng in lae
p>ss'«sion and unoer the control or ih- United
Slates for the temporary purposes p-'ovlded tor in

Ihe deed ot cession, and me legislative acts con-
nected with It. Nothing remained to the United
S'aies, accjrd ng lo the terms of me agrci-menr,

but me public lands. And ir an express stipula-

tion had been inserted in me agreement grant-
log tne uiuoiclpil rleit or sovereignty and emi-
nent domain to me United states, such stipula-

tion would have oeen void and inope'aiivp, oe-

cause Ihe Uolifd s,ares nave no c ms'lruiional
capacity to exercise murlcipal jU' isoiction, sov-
ereiguty or t-mUient domain within the limits ot

a state, or elsewoere, except in the cas-s In

which It U expressly grant-'d.'' Again: "irit
were true tbat me United Stit.es acquired the
whole or Alabama rrora Spain, no such conse-
quences would result as those contenoed for. It

Cannot be admitted mat the King ot .spain couid,

by ireaiy or otherwise, import lo the United
States any or its royal prerogatives ; ano much
less can It be adm'tied that mey havecaoaclty
to receive or power to exercise mem. • *

In the case of Martin and others vs. Wad-
del', 16 Pet., 410, the present Chief Justice, In de-

livering the opinion of the Court, said: ' Wucn
thn revolution took place, the people ot eaoa
State became mems-lves sovereign, and in that
character noid me absolute right to all their nav-
igable waters, and toe so'ls under them, for their

own common use, subject only lo the ngnts since
surrendered by the constitution. Then, to Ala-

bama belong the navigable waters, and soils

under rnem, lo controversy in th's case, subji-ct

to me rlghif) surrf Bdered by me Constitution to

theUnited Siaies; and no compact ihit might
be made betweec her and the United States could
diminish or enlarge these rights."

UNITED STATES StJPREMK COURT INTERPRETATION.

The Court then recognize the aumorlty ot the

United States to exercise such powers, and such

powers only, as may be necessary, under me Na-

tional cons' itution, '• to regula'e commerce wUh
foreign uati >ns, aud among me sevetal states,
and to eftabnsh post roais." Ihe court then
says: "This rignt of emint-nt domain over me
shores and he soils under 'he navigabl<! waters,
for all munlc pai purposes, bt loosis exclusively lo
tne states within their rrspecMvf lenltorial Jur-
isdictions, and thej , ann tney only, have the con-
stitutional power to exercise it. To trive the
Uniieo Slates the r'got to transfer to a ci'izi-n

toe title to the shoies and the soUn under me
naviaabie waters, would be placing in their
hands a weapon wnlch might be wlPlde-a sin ai ly
to the lEjur.v ot jjiate sovereigoty, aco depilve
theStai^sot the power to exercise a ntionerous
ano Important cla.-8 ot p llce powers." I men
states Its conclusions upon the polu's olscu-^sed,
as roilows: " First, the shores or navigable
waters, and the soils under mem, wete not
granted by me Ooi s'liu'lon to the Uuiteo S'at^s,
bu' were reserved to me States respectivfly ;

secondly, the new states have the same rlsrnis,
sovereieniy, aid J'iilsdicnou over this 9UbJ»ct as
me original states; thirdly, the right ot the
United Stales to the public lands, ana me power
Of Coogrf-ss to make ull n ^edtul rulf s and reuola-
Hons for the sale and disposition merrof, con-
ferred DO power to grant to the plaintiffs the land
in coniroveroy in this lase."

LIMITED POWER.
This case has never oeen overruled, but; often

cited as authority and affirmed. It "the United
States have no consiliutlonal capacity to exercise
municipal jurisdiction, sovereigaty, or eminent
domain wimm me limits of a State," except so

far as is " expressly granted ;" If the " navlgiOle
waiers of California, and the sou under tht m."
belong to the State tor its " commou use."suDject
onlv to me rignt or congress to regulate com
merce among the States i poreon ; ano it no com-
pact that mlBh' be made between ner and tne
United Stales could diminish or enlarife these
right s ; It '• me ngo' or tne United States to me
public lands, and i he power or Congress to make
all needful ru es end regulations for the sale i.nd
disposition 'hereof, conferred no power to grant.

"

me sou under the navigable waiers of ttie S ate
—then it necessarily roUows tbat Congress can
give no lawful authority to th"^ miners on Its

public lands, or to anybody else, to fill up the
cnaunels and beds of such navigable waters, and
destroy mem tor navigation, or tor any omer use-
ful purpose, congress Is authonzed to " regu-
late, " nut not to destroy " commerce among the
States. " It may, undouorediy . in its wi.'-aom. ob-
struct or perhaps d''3troy navigation, to a lim-
ited extent, at particular points, for me purpose
cr Its general advaniaae and improvement on a
larger general scale, such, for example, as oy au-
thorizing tne building of a railroad or pos'-road
brldee across a navigible stream ; but it cann >t

destroy, or authorize me destruction, entire or
partial, of the whole system of navigable waters
ot a State foi purooses wholly foreWn to com-
merce or post-roads or to moir regula-
tion. If Cougress cou'd so aumo ize, or, as
la claimed, has 80 authonzed, th>* acts complained
of as to make them lawful, then It can au' noiize,

and It has aumorized, the filling up and utter de-
struction 01 all me navigable rivers. str>-ams and
bays or ibe stat<', for i here is no limit flxed to the
amount of debris mat maj be sent down ; and
upon the hvpomesls claimed. If such waters are
not filled up and destroyed, it is for wantcl phys-
ical cipacity to dolt, and not because it is un-
lawful.

INJURY TO NAVIGATION NOT THE ONLY NUISANCE.

But the Injury to navigation is not the only ele-

ment of a public nuisance In the case. The in-

juries already accomplished, and those still ac-

ciuing, hS well as ihcse threatened to the ciiles

and riparian proprietors ot a larue extent or coun-
try. It unlawrui, constliuie a public nuisance or

tpemseives, irrespective ol me injuries to navi-
gation ; ano there can be no possible ground tor

maintaining '.hat Congress has am bority to legal-

ize suob iDjtSTles, and tfkeaway thelrcnaracierot
a public nutsaice. There is, then, no plausible
ground for holding that Congress has evhp at-

tempted to moke the acts complained ot unlawiul

;

or It It had, mat there is any power vcsied in

Congress to eff-'Ct mat puroose. Tho e acts,

therefore, nave not been legalized by reason or

any Coneressional action.
But It wroog with respect to the (ffect of the

action ot Congress, defHodants earnestly urge
that their acts are authorized by the legislation

ot the State ot California, aifVi are, iherefore,

lawful; and ii. wUi be necessary to consider
this point. We have before given the statu ory
dpflnltion of a nuisance, and expresst-d tne

opinion that it is not open to doubt or discussion
that 'he flowing of the mining debris in question
down the Yuoa into the Feather and o'hfr
waters, and its deposit. In tne manner b>fnre
staled, cans'-!: bo'b an obs'ructlon to "the frte

passage or usf- In tbe customary manor i," of the
rivers, bays, and n <vieable streams of me S'af,
and also •• an obstruction to the f-^-e use ot prop-
erty, so as to interfere with the com'ortable en-
joyment of both life " am '• oroperty."

STATE STATUIE.

It Is not claimed that any statute of the State,

la expre ss terms, authorizes miners to All uo the

channels of tne waters of me State with debris

to such an extent as to injure navigation, or to

bury ano destroy me lanos of noarlan pioprie-

tors. This right Is only inferred t'om legtsiati n
recosnlzmg and encouraging mining as In itself

a Inwrul pursuit. As we have seen, to take away
the coaracer of nuisance from me acts com-
plained ot, they roust have been done under tne
express au'horl-y ot a statute : Civ. Code,:Sec.

3.482 : and It must be a valid s ta' ute. No author-
ity 10 comrau me nuisances comoialned or can oe
interrco from any statute ot 'he State b ough' to

our nonce. The S' ction of me statute woich
sptms to bf mo i relieo on Is subd'vslon 6, S«"c.

1,233, ol ' be Code or clv'i Procedure, wh'ch pro-

vioes mat, "subject to me provisions of tnis title,

the right ot eminent oomain miy oeexerc's d In

behalf of me following public u«' 8 : • • •

" 5. Roads, tunnels, dlicoes, flumes, pipes, and
dumping places for working mint-s ; also outlets,

natural or otherwise, for the flow, deposit, or

conduct of tHilltgs or refuse matter from mines ;

also an Occupancy In common oy the owners or

possessors or different mines ot any place for the
flow, deposit, or conduct of tailings or refuse

matter from i heir several mines." This Is stated

Dv counsel to have oeen pass-fd in compliance
with the provision In the Act of cong'es'.^ot 1866,

now S'-c. 2,338 of the Revised Statu'es of the Uol-
teo Stales, already considered, authorizing toe
Stares and Territories," In absence of legisla-

tion by conurf s»." to provide lor certain ease-

ments on me public lands, and It was Doubtless
suggested by that Act.

OPINION OF THE STATE SUPREME COURT.

The state Supreme court, lo one case, held

tbat mining Is not a public use, in tavor of which

this right ot eminent domain can be, constitu-

tionally, exercised in the case or a private party.

An elaborate argument has been made In tavor

or tne consiuutionaiiiy oi tne Acr, but we do not
and It necessary to decide It; for tne statute,

whether const Itutlotal oro'.ijerwise, does not an-

tuorize me US8 of the navigable waters ot me
Slate 10 me injury ot navigation, or the ais-

chartce by miners or their debris upon ilje lajids

ot rloarlan proprietors, wtttout condemnation
andpiymeot. In me mods poiuieo ou . oy tne
sta' u e. Ins ead of interentiaiiy authorizing the
injuries complaloed or, 1 he interence is dirtctly
tue 0' her w;.y—tbat there Is no authority to do
an '^ct which wou d work an Injury lo a cuDlic or
private rigm , or, in omer wo-os, consn'u e a
public or private nul-ance, witnout nrsi acquir-
ing 'he rUht lo use the property to be approp'l-
ated or Injured, by purcnase or conoemnauon ot
and payment fn me prooeny or ns-ht appropri-
ated, it recognizes toe constitutional rignt ot
every man to me undisturbed enjovmeoi or his
pronerty ano all r,i, legal rights, wtmout let or
idnderaDce, until bis right bas tn some lawful
mode beeQ extinguisned. Besides, ii Is oy no
means certain mat toe statute i self would au-
morize me condemnation or me proue'ty in
gross or large communllles like ' hose affected by
me unisat.ce comolalned ot, and especially the
puoiic rightor navigation < otnmon lo 'he peopie
or all me States, rne other provision ot me
statute mos' confldeniiy relied on, to stiow that
the irjiiries complained or are lawrul. Is sut'dl-

vlsion S. in Section 1 ot rne Act ot 1578, " to pro-
vide a sys em of Irrigation, promote rapid drain-
age, and improve me navi2ation ot tue Sacra-
men'o and san Joaq'iln rivers," woich reads as
follows: " The State Engineer snail also ii quire
into me relation which nyoruulic mlnine bears
to the navlga' ion or tne rivers, and to tneir car-
r\ ing capaciiy : toiBqutre into 'he qu stlon or
the flow of debris from me mines into i ue water-
courses or the state; to ascertain the amount
ano value of agricultural lands and Improve-
ments w'jioh have oeen covered up or injured, bs
the overflow, or d'>oosit or denii.-* comina irom
the hyoraullc and otner mines in me Stcramenie
Valley , iDO to devise a plan whereby the injuries
caused thereby can be averted \vlthout Inlettering
wltn the working or tuco mines."

INJURIES.

This, like the aciion or Congress betore consid-

ered, does not purport lo authorize the acts com-
plained of, or recognize In any woy their legality.

It recognizes me results ot me action or defend-

ants, and others ergaged in the same busiress,

as constituting injuries, so senous in melr char-
acter as to ret^uire the State to afford some rem-
edy in addition to the civil r- medles afforded by
me law : and It sought to devise a plan whereby
these iBjunes rali; nt " be avert* d without inter-
ferl:;g wiih woiklng the mines." But It no-
where said, that mese acts were lawiul, but It

expressly calls tbem by the proper lesal name,
" injuties " which, ex vi termini. Imports that
mey are unlawiul. or o nerwise they would only
be damnum absque injuria. An injury Is "a wrong
or tort ;" Bouv. L. Die. It nowhere provides or
InUmates mat any plan devised should take
away, or be a substitu'e tor, the civli remedies
already provided by me cone in section 3,491, as
loilows: " The remedies against a public nui-
sance are : 1. Indictm^-nt or iniormatlon. 2. A
civil action. 3. Abatement."

EFFORT TO AVERT NUISANCES.
Section 3,493 : " A private person may main-

tain an action for a public nu'sance, If It Is spe-

cially 'ojunous to himseir, tut not otherwise."

To repeal or limit the express provisions of the

Code deflnlEg nuisances, una providing remedies

for mem, rtqulies stmeming more man an et-

tort to " avert " the injuries by aodinonal
means. There iLust be "txpress authori-y ot

a statute," and a valid one, to take away the
character or a nuisance trom ihe acs which
would omerwise necessarily be a nu sanee In tact

and in law. We And no exptess au'no 1 y, and
none can reasonably be Interred ot implud rrom
anv siaiuie or me State, or trom all me statuies
brought to our notice laken togemer. The effort

of me Legislature In ihese siatuies was to
" avert," Dot to render lawful, tnese nuisances

—

to prevent the acts in question rrom producing a
nuisance. These statutes conct-rning nuisances,
unoer the Constitution, cannot thus be repealed
oy implication by omer laws having no rererence
lotoesuoject. Every law passed unoer toe lim-

itations imposed on me Legislature By me State
CoDstliuiioo must relate lo a single subject,
which must be expressed In I's tltie.

THE IMPORTANCE OF MINING INDUSTRY.

Undouotedly, mlnlog is an important industry

m the State or Calilornia, and the Stale may,
very properly, tike any lawful measures wimin
its p iWer to encourage It, to the full exient,'hat

It can be carried on witnout injury or to the de-

struction of other industries or other rights, also

imtor'ant. It became paten' to the most casual
otsi rver that some pun must be devisid by
nnlch hydraulic miniig could oe carritd on
without injur) lo i nt; agru uliural regions in me
valiejs, and wlmoui obstructing er destroying
the use 01 me navgabli waters of me Staw, or,

in other words, witlKui creating a grievous
nuisance m ihe valleys below, or e.se

that such mining must be stopped. There
was no omer aliernat.ve. It was iberelote Im-
foriani 10 me interests of tne S'ate, il posMble,
10 adopt toe flrst alternative, and me leuisiailon

refi rreo to was simply desiRneo to am nofize me
devising and oari) lug out of some plan r y means
ot ^hich me business of mining could be success-

ruiiy puisued wi'houi creatini; or tun l c ccnun-
uing mese DU'sai ces. I's maniU'st purpose was
to " avert " or obviate, not to autnor'ze. tne nui-

saiice—to devise d' d carry cut a plan oy wnich
DO nuisance would he cieaiert. so mat all

branches cf industry might be bormonloosiy car-

ried on loaemtr wttin.ut injorj to each oiher.

1 dis was a perfectiv natuia' and legmmi'e ob-

ject, and not at ail incoDSisient or incompa ible

with the Idea that ir, notwithstanding 'hese ef-

forts, mining should still continue to be carried

on in sucD a » ay as to create or continue a nui-

sance, 1 ne s'amtes telatir g to nuisancvs and me
remedies provided should still be applicable.

This I' eisiation isentireiy consistent wi n me
continuance nt i he laws and remedies relating to

nuisatces: and those Uws cannot oe regarded as
rtpeaieo, superseded, mcdiOfd. or limited by it.

SEWERAGE AND CTHER MATTERS.

Numeroua cas-s ha»e been cited trom me En-

glish chancery repor.s, largely lu relation io the

sewage ot laige ciiles. towns or other crganiza-

lions having the matter in charge, where mese
bodies have been authorued by acts ot Parlia-

ment to construct seweis and discharge their

sewaee into tue streams, which, .vnen cob-
si ructed, created nuisances to lanli below;
ano in a.l SUCH cases It has oeen h' id mat. mey
took nothint! by implication, out must be limited

to toe acts ciearu authorized; ano that it mey
could not accomol1^h the desired object by the

ac's expressly aumorized without creating a
Duisarce, they would be restrainea. Altnough
iMiliamenr, being omnipotent in its iegl>la'lve

capacity, could authorize nuisances. or me lakmg
or or injury to private property without compen-
sation, it was aiwa.vs cautious not to do so. and
the Courts were still more tarelul not lo imply
or infer aumorlty to create nutsmces not
clearly given in terms by 'ho Act. Tne following

are some of the cases referred to: Aforney-
Generai vs. Coinev Hatcn Lunatic Asy um,4L.
R., Ch. App. C«S., 163 ; Clowes VS. staffordsB.re

Potteries vVater WorKs Co., 8 Id., 126 : Attorney-

General vs. Blrminwham, 4 Kay & i.. 623 ; Attor-

ney-General VS. Seed Corporation, 6 Id., 5H3,

But it we are mistaken as to me purpose and
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fffpct of tbp S'a'p lpgis\tttlnD, coDsidcrPd ana re-

lied on Dv difejd»ni?, (Ue Stttie baa no cols Iiu-

tlonai p iwer lo au' hoi izf me ncs complained of,

aud ttuj statuce d» signed to effect tnai object Is

void.
PBOVIAIONS OF THE OLD CONSTITUTION'.

TUB old coDS'itution of Cdllioriila provided,

thai '• no person snail • • • be deprived of

lite, libert) or oroperiy wlcbour due prnce&s of

law, oorsua'l priva e pri periy be taken for pub-
lic use winoui Just compensaiion :" Artie e l,

Stc'ion 8. *nn me fourieeDiD iiinenimenl ro me
Constl'uiion of me ITnned sifii s pii's a similar

llmiis'ioo lipnn me po«irsotilie stales, sec-

tions 13 and 14 of Article lot ibe New Uonstliu-

tiun or caiiiorDii, iSi9, coDtinues these provi-

sions—me Kiier iimtii'ion bPine lo the follow-

Inir laoKuage : " I'rivaie prooerij' sball loi be
taken or damaced for puonc use wnhoui Just
comoenS'itiun huvins b'-eu first made to oi paid

Into Court tnr iuh owu<r,"pic. Ano Arilcie 12,

8>-ciion ». nrovioes, tbai •' iQe exercise of the
police powers oi tne state sSall nev^r be so
abrldei'O or cons'iued as to p-rmlt c^)^poratloPS

to conouc their business in men a manner as lo

lufrinee the rlnbts of icdlviduals Or the general
well-beinK or toe State."

ALLEOATIONK OF THE DEFENPANTS.
The flerendaiits al.ege in meir answers that

ihey have 'aken and held aoversc possession, for

the purpose or dischdrKing ano depositing their

debris, in cooinjon wim all me other miners
uponioe rivers >ib0Te, 01 oue turdied and iwen-
fj-Ove acres Ot complxlnani 's land, until lliey

hVve acquired a (Hie by adverse oo*s<>ssIOD ; and
the eviu'-uce sbows mat menty-flve square
mm R or more Of oiner private lands are in ihe
SKmecotui'iou. and mat, bu' for tue levees built

by 1 b' c 'izens 01 tSecityoi MarysviUe, and me
citiz> ns of Vi oa and suner 'iliuuii>-s, ano tne one
bum by me mii.ets toemtelves, ihe nuo^e sur-
rcundirg country, lor an indfllnite distance,
would necfssariij have be»n,am that by future
flood-, nreakdge in me levees, and ndoitional »o-
cuoiuiation Of ibese depom's tuey are hereafter
liable :o ni-. placed, to a ureaier or les" extent.
Id a sttDilar condition. 1' is nor preieLded that
there nas been any cooipt-tiSdMon paid, or that
the o« ueis of ibi se land'* have been deprived of

tuem or of torir u-e, or mat ibt.v bave been thus
appiopriaifd by 'b*- aefendaniv- tor i lie ir own use
by vtrtUHrf an> I' gal proceedlr?s of any kind,
01 by Tirtu-' or ary autboriiy o'h"r iban ih'lr
owu will and pieni-ure. and the license claimed
to U'-ve been impliedly piven ihem by the legis-
lation 01 1 omress, ano oi me >*'aie I.ejjHlanire,
alreaoy eonsioen o. Now, is no', i i)l> a oeurlvlog
tbeowutTjOi tn> ir larfig— t hfU prepeity—or Ht
least oamaBtcg tbelr propi-ri> . bjtb wi'noui du°
processor law »rd wpuout como>-nsaiien ? It

so, tbeo me 1-ei-latioii oi the ,s ain or tliii'oi nta.

If at y mere be. inienotd i-nd put ported lo mdke
the acis rotnpiulueo ot vdlid,aie MrsoiU'Cly void,
as beirie m dlrec con'riven'lou or bub the Con-
sti'unon^of the Uuited .-it^tes ai.o tbe state of
raliroroi ) ; auo mey caotiDi make the acts of
defetoarits la arm. or in auy way affect tberlghia
or ine c mpiai. anr.

THE OAS* OK PUMPBLI.V VS. ORBEN BAV COMPANY.
Thi' sucb "CIS 01 appropriation viola'e mese

provisions, IS sei'leo by me ^upreme Court or the
Uoii'-d Slates m Fumpelly vs. (Jreeo Bjy com-
Dao\ , 13 Will 181. Tni« C)se nnse out of ibe
flooainu of complainant 's laijd, by means of a
oam coostriicteo tor the purpose of improving
the navigation of Fox R'ver—luanlffstly a lawiui
puniii: u-e. clearly wiMitnlbe powi-r as well hs
the doi.v or mesrat*-. if ofriormeo lu a law'ul
m.nner-UDJer the su bnriiy or a statute of
Wisconsin. • be CousH'uiioo or wlili h isiau con-
taiuPO a provision unrinar 10 that, (.f one or ihe
protlS'OfS now undtr''.onsioerHt|pn. Alter a fml
dtsrussion 01 tiie question, ai'd exammailoo or
auihori'ii-s relied on to sustain ibe valioliy ot
tb" nc, Mr. Jus'lee Miller, .peaking ror "ibe
Court, 8a>8: •• But we a^e ol opiniou that ihe
decussions referred to bave gone to ih>- uttt-iniost
limit 1 f sound Judicial ca- struction in irtvur of
tb.'s principal, and, id some c<ee(!, tvyono It, and
thai It rim iins true, I tiai, where real estate Is
ac'uaily invcded by superinduced addit ons of
water, ear' b, saod, or oi Ufr maiei lal, or by hav-
ing any -iititlci u structure placed on it, so as lo
effectuall} Qt-stroy or imcait its u-'erulnes^. ii ts
a taking, within the meanlDir ot the Co'-sinuilon.
and mat tols prnpnsitio IS not in confl ct wlih
tbe weight of Juricial «ufbriilr,y in ii iscounlry,
and cerrniniy no' with sound pniciple." He"
also cooley on Tor's, !jfl9, ano cases cited. And
again, on D.<Ke |S2 :

•• We oo rot ihink U
necessar> toconsum< time in proving, mat wnen
the U -lied stt-es sens land by treat>, or otber-
wise, and rarts wirh me fee oy piteoi witbcut
resei villous. It retains r.o r'ahl to take that land
for ouoMc use A-imotit just comp-'nsation, nor
doesit confer sucb a right on the State wirhin
wblcb It lies ; and ih<t irs absolute ownershio
and right of pi'vate property in sucn land is nt.t
varied by Ihe tact 1 ha' It borders on a naviaable
stream." snco use, merefore, as dei>-Doants
made, or claim 'o make, of compldlnani's land.
Is a lakios'. a fcirtiori. a damaglni; of tbe property
of coiuoiainanr wlrrm rhe meanirg of Ibe
several Consil utional provisions, state and
naronai, ci'ed. Tbeca«e of Eaton vs, b. t^. 4;
M. R. R,51N n.,610. Is also a very s'rong case
to 'he same effect, in hich toe Court reviews the
authori'ies, and discusses the question wlttt re-
maikttble anility.

THE PUBLIC rSE OE LANDS.
Conceding, then, that such use of these lands

ford'-posii of mintn? debris is a public use, s'lU
the Legl-iamre, ui der thl conslHtitional provl-
sion,cd'ld nit mace it lawful w7 bout taking
them upon due proeessof law, ai>dupou fut^ com-
peni-aiiriti tlrsi paio It treuse is private, merelv,
as ermplainanr corrdentlj irsisis,not wi bout,
reason, i-nd wttn autborl'y to support the posi-
tion, thi h tbfy couio not be lakf b at all without
the crnsent or tb"- owner ; for mere is no au'hor-
li> In me Cons'i ufton or laws or the couniry to
corooel ere ntian, unwrlint'ly, to surrenoer bis
proD^rtj for Ibe use tf another, cli her with or
wltrou' ccmntD>8tioD.
80 also tp- se Of tetdints, or 'be principal ones

are corporations, ard ibe buslne's or these cor-
porations is mining, and ntitmoe more. Thev
would, therefore, s' Kin to fall wlibm Ibe Inhibi-
tion or rbe provi-ion, ib it " ooiue oowers of tbe
state shall nev^r be so nbrldgf d, or construed, as
to permii corpni-aiior s to tonouci ibeir ouslness
10 ?uon manner :is to Infilnee lb" rigurs of Indi-
viduals or tbe gen^rjl well-being or the state."
Do no' these deiei.fiant corporanons si corouct
tn Ir ou.-ti ess of ni'mng i.s to lotringe the righ's
o' ide comD'Hinani, ami a great oianv other inol-
viduais, ann ecm the weii.heln'' of' me State?
Ano if melr acis. in sucb rtndue; of their busi-
ness, are at-empico to bo auibonzeo oy the legls-
lotion of the St aie, I re not ihe "police powers
ot^be^Slate so 9t^|• de, or eonsirueo," by sucb
legislation as 'o p-rmit ihe inhibited acts? If
so. It mus' be void on this eround also. It maybe ibi-t ib's provision was aimfd at infilnge-
ppents o' rl,>hi8 of 'hn very kind. If rot, to what
injuries can it be mote aporopriare'y applied?

TITLE TO THE SOIL OF NAVIGABLE WATERS.
A?aiD, so far as any leelslation Is < onceroed

that would attempt to aumorlz- tbe filling up of
the navigable rivers and ba'S or the S-a'e to the
destruction or material Injury of their navlgaiion,

It must be void for waat of power on other
grounds. We h>ve sten that the title to the soil

under the cavlgable waters of ibe State, imme.
dlaielv conn-cted wim the ocean, and wimm
the ebo and fl iw of ibe tiaes, Is in 'Le siaie : Pol-

lard's Lessee vs. Hairan, »i/pro. In 'he c-ise of
iresb-waler rivers, however, above Ihe ebb and
flow ot the ud-'S, uo' in a proprietary sense. In
sucn wa'ers tbe preprleiary right to the foil

unoer the water Is, o'd Bsrilv, in private pirties

;

.Tones vs. Suii'aro, 24 Hiw , 6^ ; Smith vs. City of
Rosnesier, 92 N. Y.. 4«3 : <'benango Bildge co. vs.

Page et al , 83 N. V , ISS ; but wbelberln tbe S'ale
In a prnprieiar> sense or no , the rule is, n'ver-
theiess. In tbe state In a kov< rnsoental sense as
a par' of I's spveri Ian 0( main— a partcf its mu-
nicipal sovereignty— helo m 'rusi for an, to pro-
tec, preserve, and Improv for tbe purposes of

na viral lOD and the bentflia of commerce, and
not otherwise.

BIOHTS OF STATES.

There are two senses Id which the rights of the
Stale are to be cPDSioertd. eie proprietary and
tbe other governmental; proprietary, as where
the sia'e owns an absolute f- e in tbe laLd In tbe
Same mauoer and sense, «i h tne stme righ's
ano power*, as an iidividuil owns bis land ; and
governmental, as nhere the tiile is he'd In irust
lor tbe use of tbe public, sucb as blgbwayg. nav-
igable etreairs. • <c. l he former is alienaoie, tbe
latter inaiunable. If the state can be consid-
er' d as boidini: a proprietary interest In the soil,

under navigable fresn-water rivers, still, mti
alienation oi such pioprlotary interest would,
ntcessarily, be subject to tbe inalienable sov-
ereign rl,;ht of tbe state to control it for the
prcpi'r public uses ani iitisis lor which It is beid
in the interest or ccmmerce, and of all 'he
people: Sdjltb vs. City ot Rocbesier, 92 N. Y.,
4<i,47S. sa.t 8 Ihe Court, by Ibe Ciller Justne,!!!
that ca^p, cltirir as au'bority Marion vs. Wad-
deii. 16 Pet. , 36T : " While a sovereign mnycon-
vey Its proprietary r giiis, itcmioi alienate its
control over ufvigabie waters without andtcat-
Itg Its snvereigD'y :" Ii., 4S4, AisaiD, quoting
.tudge Earl ID chfnango Bridge Company vs.
P<ee, S3 ^. 178, Ibe Ci;uri sajs: •• Tue Lpgis-
laiure, except under the power of emment do-
main upon making ccuipensatior, can in'erf' re
with sucb sire- ms only for ibe purpose oi regu-
lailig, prei-erv.ng aid pro-rcu'g the pubnc
ea-empDi. Fuiiber man tnis.lt has no n.ore
power over iresn-water streams than over pri-
vate properij Io.,4s6. It Ibe Leidsiaiure can-
po' inierlere wi b such streams for purposes
other than I bo.-e mentioned, it cer'ainly citinnt
BumoriZH ibt m to be filled up wi'b debris from
mines, or otherwise, tome oes'iuciion ot me
public easement—tbe right or navufation. The
title in sucb case.-, pspr cuiiy lo navltiable wa'ers
exiei olnii loibc ocean. IS Deld,not n.en ly for
ite bepi Bt ol citiz'bs or tbe Slate, but also for
Ibe usts cr iB'ers'aie ard even foreign cm-
merce ; otd me b' o'flt ot tbe p'opie of an ihe
states initusii o In ccmmerce among ihe sev-
eral sioK^s, ai d with f( reign ra'lons. Such Is
the dcct ripe e stab.iobed bj tbe autbrrmes.

CONPITIONS I PON ADMISSION INTO THE UNION.
The admission oi ( al fortia Into the Union was

" up n the < xpress conOHlon " provld' o In tbe
Act fnr admission, mat "all tbe navigable waters
within the a.iid state shall be commin hunw lys,
and 'orever free as well to tbe inbabitanis of
saio 8'a'e as (O Ihe citizens oi me Uniied stairs,
without any tax, impost, or duty theieror." 9
S'-t., 452, 453. In Ibe Wheeiinir Bi-idge ci«e,
commeniinii uooti a siamar pn vision in tbe com-
pact betwef L VirelDia and K-'Uiucky. afterwards
saclioneC by congresu, me supreme i;ourt o-ys:
"And thpi exoreg-ly sanciioned tne compact
made by Virginia ano Kentucky at ihe time of
lis admission into 'lie I'nion, 'that me use and
navleaiion of toe Riv^r ODlo, so far astbetfrn-
lorj of tne proposed »iate or the tPi rlrory that
suall remain within the commonweali h li.-s

' hereon, i-bail be five and common to the citi-

zen-, of the TToif'd States.' No.v an ubstrncied
navlgauou raonoi be said to be nee. • • «

Tills compact by tne sanction or Congress has
Lecome a law < t the Union. • • • No state
law can binder or onstruct tbe frie use ot a
license gratt'd under an Act ot ' nngrrss [a
license 'o a vessel to nav'gate the waters ot tbe
Unit, d siat> s]. Nor can any State violate tbe
compact, Sanctioned has 11 has been, by obstrucr-
ittr tbe lavigation ot me iiver." 13 How., S66,
566.

Tbe provision in the Act ot admission may not
be valid as a mere compact bet ween me United
states and toe new S ate; but it is valid as an
Act of Congress, past-ed by vinue of its constitu-
tional power lo r'gulate coronierce among tne
states and with toreien nations, and its suibor-
iiy to establish l osiroiios. HoliaiO'a Lessee vs.
Haeen, 3 How., i'M. '226

, 229. 23(1. In the Wheeling
Bridg- case, ps we bave sten. tbe Court says:
" Thecomp'O' by th" sanc'lon of ' 'on,rres8, has
become a law of ib' T'diod." 13 How., 5S6.

UNaUTHOBIZED ACTS.

The conditions ibus lmpo^eu upon California
by the Act ot congress admitting her Into tbe
Union can not be lawfully violated by oostruc-
ing, much less de-troyitg, me ntvigaiion or ber
liver- ano bays lor puioo-es having no relation
to f^cllllaIllg navigat on or commerce. Tbe
power ot Congress to reguiate i^mmerce be-
tween Ibe S aies would aino, doubtless, enable
lt,ti.\ proper logl^la Ion, Independent ot tbese
coDQiiloDs impofeO b.v the aoi or admission lo
prevent the Slate ircm desirojlng or ohstruct-
ing. orau'norizing 'be destruction or obstruciion
or, tbe capacity for navieaiion of per navinable
Waters. If Califnrnia can lawfully aumorize,
and It she Das au' bor'zea, the ads complained
or, a3 19 argued by deiendBLis. then, as Was said
In regard to i he Uni'ed stales, the whole naviya-
ble wa'ers or rue rivers and oays of ihe State
may be tilled up, and i heir Davitiabilii} be utter-
ly aestroyed ; ano ir ihey are nor, so filled, It

will be because of a want or physical capacity,
ano not becaii-e itis unlawtul to dolt. Butne
are satistleo t nat neither CoOKiess nor me Legls-
laiur. of California has atieinpied to legalize
tuosea>^i8, aid teat neiiber bas the constitu-
tional power to do it. Neither can rne, by sjp-
plemen'irg ihe acts of lueoiher, eff. c this pur-
pose. Bom are wpbtu' power to oo li ; and
each witnou' power to aod any mine lo thp
powers or be other. The ac s complained ot
are therefore clearly unlawful : aid me sending
down and deposit ot ibeir debris In tbe rivers,
navigable or otherwise, by detendanis. In the
manner staled, to 'be Injury or property owners
and the public, consiHu'es oom a public and
private nulsanee.by whico complainant oas here-
tofore sust aim o, he is now susiainlni?. and be 18

hereatier likely, even morally certain, sooncror
later, to sustain special injury.

RIGHT BY PRESCKIPTION.

Qefendnnts next claim a right to do tbe acts

compliined of b> preserip'lon. Sec. l.i OJ of tbe
Civil code provides, that: "OccupyiDe fort-be
period prescribed by tbe'iode of (;ivll Piocedure
as sulBclent to bar an action for the recovery of
ptoperiy, conf r« a title thereto, otnomlnateo a
iltie oy prercrip'loD. wbicb is sufficient against
all." Ttooesno' deUD>- what actssi ail consil'u.e
such occupaicy, or unde'' what prec'se circum-
s'ances ihp iltie by prescrlotion wi uld arise, or,
in o'her words, does not define tbe term ' pre-
scription " The siaiu'e really dees nomiog but
fix the lime at which a title by prescription shall

vest, which was not very deflnite under the com-
mon law; Du' leaves me circumstcncea which
consiliuie prescription lo be d.termined by the
settled law ot tbe land, as it stood before tbe
Code. This Is all tbe Ciide says, m terms, upon
prescription. But at common law, no ilgutcould
be acq'iired by prescription to commit, or con-
tinue, a public nuisance. In the word» of Mr.
Wood: " The law IS that no li-ngtb ot time can
prescribe for a public nuisance- oi any descrip-
tion." Wool on Nuisance. 81. 30, 79U 2. Or, as
staiefi in cooley on Tort)*, 613 ; " It is a familiar
principle mat no lapse ot time can conrer the
right to maintain a nuisarce as against the
State." TbH aumorii les to this effect are num
erous and unlfrrm. Bui even If it were no- so,
tbe express provisions of Sec. 8,4»0 ot our Civil
Code, "No liuse of ilme can bgallze a public
nuisance amountinir to an aciual obstruction ot
puniio rlgnt ," estabiisr-es the same rule, so tual
It 18 not open to question in this state. In this
connection, afn r KiAiing hatarliibt can be ac-
qiii-ed by prescription when a nuisance i'< purely
private, and coliitus only t he one person, or the
few wno are injure-d. Judge Ctioiey nos'-rveB:
"There still re-mains the case of a public nui-
sance not complaiued of by the State, but by
those to Whom it works t pecuilir injury; and
w betber ibr tigot to maintain it. as against sucb
persons, can be gaiied by lapse ot time, may
pos-ibly be opec 10 some que-stlon;" out after
cinslderipg tne point, he announces bis conclu-
sions as follows ; " On the whole, the better doc-
trine would seem to te that ihe acquisition ot
rlL'hts by prescription can have Loining to oo
wnhtbec8890f publu nuisances, either where
the S'ate or where the individuals complain of
them," citing a lariie number of cases wherein
Ibe doctrine la recognized, and stated, if me
point was not necessarily involved or decided.

"

10.,6'3 14.

UNLAWrCL IN INCEPTION UNLAWFUL IN CON'nNU-
ANCE.

And " a uniform roii»«im» of sucd Judicial ex-
pressions of opinion." even though not absolutely
Dtcessary to tbe decision of tbe case, • especially
where accepted oy able and approved lext-
writers, atd not contraoicieo by a single direct
Orotsioo. IS as High eviQence of a docirine or rule
of law as can be trund:'' Santa ciar* Ceuntv vs.
S. P. K. R. CO., 12 Fed. Rep., 423. and 9 Sawy.
Wood also stales tbisiot)e me lute, citing me
auiDOrlties: p. 791, 79*2. lo Vlller vs. Uail, 9
Wpod., 315, sutbrrlatd, J., said : " Aomltiiuif loat
deiennant,'a dam bes been erected and maiuiained
more iban twenty years, and that during tue
WDOle of that ppriod it bas rendered the adjacent
countrv uDhealtiiy, su' h a leniim of time e^n be
DO defense to a pioceediog on tbe par ot tbp pub-
lic toanatelt,or loan acion by any luoiviou il

for'be siHx'lal injury which he may have suffered
from 1' : 8 cow,, 152, 1.')3 : 3 Wtnd.,925." Aujong

b- r cases. Wood c'res Kegina vi-. Brewster, 8 U.
C, 208. where a liiige tr iC of country ano a pu i-

1 c iiiEbway bad beep tinoo'-o, and noxlousga-es
isjuini- from li were prodm log diseas-. A pre.
gcrlpiive right to maih'ain Ibe dam biTing been
sei up. I be Chief Justice, In deciding tt.e case,
said : "It was urged at tbe trial mat tbe dam b :d
been erected formoreibab twentv ye^-rs. Forthn
putpo'e ot esianli-blog an easement afr'»c'ing
private rigb's or others this wouli oesufflcieni,
generally spc aking, but It is not so wupn the- con-
sequences of his act are a puoiic nulsancp." and
Rhodes vs. Wnitfhead,v7 Tex.. 304, in which it

was held tbat no prescrip'lve rieni could be ac-
quired 10 maintain a public nuisance, and If a
private party sbetud sustain special injury by
surh public ntiisnbce. it is a p-lvate Luisanoe
aNp, and the party Injured touid maintain the
aciion. "TnerensoD is, thit be l' g a public of-
lense 1' Is unlawful in Its incept'on and in its

coniinuante, and oelpg unUwfiil lo the public In
Its aegr'gate capacity, it can never become
lawful by any lerigih of exercise against ibr- in-
dividual members ot rhe public." He then aods

:

•• Tbe ooctrine of these eases [the last two cases
citfd], al'htiugh reached wlibout any very tlab-
or^'e process of reasoning, and wHbout any par-
ticular thought as to tne resuu, nevertheless em-
bodies me law as recoirntz-'d in 'he courts ot this
country ano is snppor'ed b' •principle and au-
thority :" Wood on Nuisance, p. 792.

A PUBLIC NCISANCF NEVER LAWFUL.
We bave no doubt mat ibe rule thus stated is

correc, and we so bold. In tbe case ot a mere
private nuisance of the kind In question, by con-
tinuing It under the proper conditions reeoK-
niz'd by tbe law tor toe prescribed period a right
becomes vested oy pr'-scnptlon, and henceforth
It isln Itself lawful. Bu' In ihe ease ot a public
nulsmco. It never becomes in itself lawful. It

IS not unlawful as to the whole public, and law-
tul as to Its coDstituen's, or a part of us constlf-
uen's. It Is "bsolutely and wholly uoluwiul.
The act being unla alul, a private party sustain-
ing sfiecial damages from ihe nuisance-from the
unlawful act—gains a S'biua w'lloh enables hiin
to mhlntain a prwaio action tor sucb Injury.
When 8 private person thus ob'ains a standing
lo Court, by reason of bis having suftered special
oamaKCs, aitnouL'h be cnn only malMain bis suit,

tor an It'lunetioD on ibat ground, yet me <;ourt
grants relief, no: so'eiy b-cause tbe nuisance Is

private so tar as he is concerned, but oecause it

is public, and me relief will benefit the public.
Kiich appears 10 be the doctrine of the Supreme
Court, as declared In M. & M. R. CO. vs. Ward, 2

BlR(k,4»4 says the Cou't : "A bill In tqunytp
abate a public nuisance, died by one who has sus-
tained special damage's, bas succeeded to the for-

mer mooe In England or a iDiormation In chan-
cery prosecuted, on behalf ot the- crown, to abate
or enjiln me rulsance as a preventive renieoy.
The private party sues rather as a public ptose-
cutorihanoo bis own accouni ; and uniess he
shows mat he has sustained and Is still sustain-
tng Indiv'duel damng", be cannot be heard. He
seeks fi dress of a continu'tg trespass and wrong
against himself, atd acts in bebalf of all others
who are or may be Injured."

BARDBHII^ AND WRONG.

The present case affords a striking Illustration

Of tbe bardsblp and wrong ihat would result to

private parties It any oiher rule should prevail.

In the case otsuch a widesprcal public nuisance,

where It Is unlawful sno cannot be piescrlbea
acalustas 10 the Injuied public, why sboulo any
one p'lva'e citizen—ore ot the consii uems of

tdat public-at Ibe peril or losirg bts rieht by
mere tal ure to sue. be compelled to tat-e upon
bliLself the burnen and expense of a litigation

which 'he public negiecis to ins'liu'e, and wnicn
would be as benefit lal to the public as 'O himselr,

ano as necessarv to us well b<!ing as to his own 7
•' What IS every nody's business Is nobody's busl-

BPBS," and time flies while one is watting for

anotoer: or, in the language of Lord M irsrleld,

sppaklLg upon the same point in » private action

(Folkes V8. Cbadd,3 DiUB,, 3411): "Tbelens'h of

time IS not a bar. it is a public nuisance which
may increase every hour, and it is nobooj's nusi-

ness to prosecuie." see also Hatch vs. W. I. B.

i;o., 7 Saw , !47. Id ih's particular case a sinwle

individual, no mat 'Pr new great hH injury, m-ght
well snilnk, ano would be very likely to shrink,
alone and unaiotO,rrom uoderiakinvr -o bereu-
1» an a task as is n quired for thp vindlcatioi of bis

rt-jb's: ano, in fact, allot "'eibou>'md8in'eresied
dli Shrink frum the burden until, by an organized
combinailoo or p'lvate ciuzts, suffering special

damages and fearing gieaier, residing la several

coun'les, came to the support of individual mem-
bers or meir Dumb°r,oi wnom complainant Is one
ard a rep'esentatlvp ore.
We mink, and .so hold, that no right by pre-

scription, eliber as aealns' tbe public, or com-
plaiDaat,as one of me public, bas vested Id de-
fendunia tbat can defeat this suit.

NO VALID PRESCRIPTIVE BIGHT ATTACHED.
If wrong upon ihe last point discussed, and

a valid prescrlptlOD may arise so as to cat
off the right of action of a private purty rtcelv-

irg special damage irrm a public nuisance ; or
considering Ibe nuisance complained ot as pri-

vate merf ly, we iLiik tbat do valid prescriptive
right, as against the complainant, is satisfacto-
rily shown to have auached. According to
Gteenleaf :

•' In order tbat 'be enjoj ment of an
easement, in anot bet's land may X>- conclusive of
the right. It mus' have iieen adverse ; ihnt is,

under claim or title, wi b knowledije and acq'il-
escencp Of Ibe o«ne-r8 or tbe land, and unloier-
rupied : and tbe burden of proving tola Is on tbe
party claiming the easement. It be leaves It
douotlul wbemer the enjo.vment was sdverse,
koow n 10 the owner, aud uiiniertupted. It Is not
conclusive in bis favor." 2 (ireenl. Bv., sec. S94.
Tne enjo.vmeot must tw not only adverse, but
continuous, ann wlibout Increase or cnange
10 Ihe g'eater injury of the owner, for the
entire peiiod, to ve-i toe rlgh' ; and knowl-
edge " means, not ODly koowiedue od tbe part ol
tbe owner of ihe act of occupation and bDjoy-
ment, and ot the party occupying ard enjoy-
IDK. but also knowledge that ibe party In tact
claims Ihe rlgot of en Jiiytnent adversely to blm
of tbe esra'e mus claimed lo the property.
" There must have been such a use of the prem-
ises, and sucb daniages.as will raise tbe pre-
sump'ion thai 'be piainnff would not have sub-
mitted to It unless tbe defeoOHnis bad acquired
a ngbt so 10 u-e ii." Griwsby vs. clear Lake
Water Works Co.. 40 Cal., 4i 6.

DEFimrioN or acquiisoenck.
The deaniiion ot acquiesence, applicable to

prescrlpilon, given by one of complalnani'scoun-
Fel, who basfxiimlned ano analyzed tbe author-
Itieswiih very great plaborattOD and lability, we
think conect. and is as follows: " Acqulescepce
is conduct recognizing tbe exlsteDce ot a transac-
iUjn,aDd iDtendPO, lo some extent at least, to
carry 'he rraDsacMoD, or permit, it to be earned.
Into effect. A qulespence must ueo ssiriiy ex-
ist whiie tbe iransacilun 18 going on Mom which
a right or aciiouwouid otbprwise arise, and ita
opeiaiion nece-8«rily Is lo prtveni. a right of ac-
tion from thus arising, and no' to defeat the
fight ht'ef It baa a>isen. Mere oelay, therefore-
mere suffering time loelap^e—witbout.dologaty-
thiDg. Is ro' acqule-ence, altbou>'b li mav O" evl-
ot nee, and some- line s snoug evidence, ol acqui-
escence." I bis deOnli ion is suoe'au'lally that
fouio tn 2 Pom' toy's Kq. Jur., >iec. 965, as de-
rived Irtm the auibcrliieH ihfie cntd.

belay in BRIseiNO SUIT.

The value aEO prooai ive force ot mere delay—
the Buner.Dii of iime to elspse without bringiDg

gu't— 1.8 evid' Dce to esiabllsh Ibe tact ot acqui-

escence, depends largely upon the circumsiancea
and coLdlilcn of tbii »>8 In view ot which tbe de-

lay occurs. For example: In the ordinary case
01 tne flowing ot a party's land by an aojo'ntng
or nel2bboriog proprietor, where the parties are
in dally and frequent per-ooal ir'ercourse, the
qiilet fcUbmiBsiin to tbe wronuful flooding li rthe
perlol prescribed, without objection or remon-
stranre, where the wrong and tne wrone-doer
are nects-arily well known to me party injured,
and whe re a personal remonstrance must natu-
rally be expected, would turnisb very persuasive
evidepce ot acquiesceniM'. Bui under other cir-
cum-tai cts u mliiht nav3 very Utile probiiive
lorce. In mis cas,-, me evidence indicates ibat
Id and prior to 1P62, wben the covert' g of ibe
lands uotderlbg on Ibe Y'uba flrst began, tbeie
wereasmaD). at least, as leo tnouoand mioers
or more—defendant b' witness, O'Brien, a wiisess
well inform-d on the subj-cr, says mirty thou-
sand—at work on tbe Yuoa and I's tributaries,
all discaarging tbe oebris resulting from their
washings Into the.se streams. And although hy-
draulic Dining appliances were men of an
Interior character, and the " Monitors" and
" Ll'tlo Giants " now in use had not oevelnpea
tbi lr enormous excavating powers, the detend-
aots cl'ilm thai the greater numljer of miners at
work upon the surface, where the material iraa
Ugmer. more friable, and more easily dissolved
and carr'ed awaj. were nevertheless enabled to
send a much larger am' uot into the streams
than Is pos-lOle now. The miners were then,
ano they now are scattered over a region, and
pi.rs.uing their mining vocailonsat various points
In a territory as large as 'be smaller of our
Slates, ai a distance 01 from fifeen to aixty cr
seventy miles or more from the parties, or many
0' them, suffering injuries from their operations.
The parries immediately suffering, past ana
present, and ibreaiened wim future injuries
from the acts of d'-fendants, are tbe lohabiiants
ot four or five counries, engaed in mercantile,
niecbaolcal, maoufacturlng, and aencuUural
pursuits, at a great di-iance from the parties
commltiiDg the nuisance, who reside In otner
cf.un'les. Long before tbe debris reaches tbe
valley below, that coming from any partiCDiar
mining operation becomes mlrgb d In an indis-
tinguishable mass with tbat coming from other
mines inaepenoentiy and severally worked by
01 ber p irtles. No specific part of any lojury can
P ifslbly be traced lo any particular mine. The
miners are generally nomadic in their habits, at
least Ihey were onnl recently; and wben this
nuisance began they were coming and going from
day to day—an ever-cbaoglng booy of trespai-s-

era.

RULING OF OUR SUPREME COURT IN A BIJCKENS CASE.

ID the flrst suit to restrain these nuisances

which reached tne Supreme Court ot this State,

and the only one Id which the point bas yet been

decided by tbat Court, It was held tbat parlies

working mines, severally, and independently of

each other, but contributing to the outsance,

could not be joined as deteudants, thus deoylDg
all pracilca legnl remedv lo parties lolured Oy
lueDuispnce: Keyes vs. Li'ile York O.W. & W.
CO.. 53 Cal., 7W. XJrder sucbaruuog, eertalrly
delay In briuwir(f a suit should have little force

as evid' nee ot acquiescence. A suit agalns' a
sloglp trespas«er would be utterly useless to pro-

tect one s rights agalnr pr'scnpilon. Is every
property bolder alorg the Yuba , Feather, aod
Sacramento Rivers bound to ascertain, or cau he
be presumed to know, every miner In tbe moun-
tains who IS coDiributiDg lo tbe rulsance by
wbicb he islDlured er threatened, ard presumed
loknowiha' heoocB U under an anverse claim
Of right ; vnd if be fall lo ascertain tbe 'respass-
ero, and commence a suu against them all. s-^pa-

ratelv, wit.bin tue period pr- scribed by tbe stat-

ute ot Limitations, Is an acquiescence in the
nuisance lo be interred 88 'o everyone nor sued
In such s^nse as to give effect to a prescriptive

riifb' ? I' would obviously be Iroposhible to

malD'aiD one's r'gb's under pucb a rule ; and It

would b pieoos'ernus 10 hold that such a rule
pxi-ifi. Tbe law wa« never so unreasonable and
absurd as to require such vlgrUance, or sucb ef-



SUPPLEMENT TO THE PRESS.

forts to preserve one's vested neh's from the
wrongful aKgresstODS of a laree nuaiDT ot dis-

lant, indlvliiual, and coocurrpni, inouBti ool
Joint, tref passers, and especially it cacB mus' be
sued scparaiely, as musiUDOouOreolf be r.lie case
In an acnon at law tor irfso-ias ; 8 Saw., «»s.

Ttie number of mfners has graou-iliy les-

sened, and ibe bus.liiei-a, slDQf tho nuisance com-
menced, hisHnaliv been conceotraied in fewer
bands; bui tuenlfflculues suggested still eMst.
There has been a cnange, noi In principle, but;

only in deiiree. It is true, lua', technically
speaking, this tult can only be malm aiutd OD|ac-

countoi I he injuries alrfiidv ^usI.alDed and now
being sus'alned by complainant biojseif, and
those silU tbreateced and itnraineDt. But the
casf of the complalnunt is tne cas" ot every oiber
nroperty owuer, Inoivlouiiilv, within ihe larte
teriltory affected, and the ranwe of the eOecr. and
Influence of the nuisance comi)lalDe[i or. It be can
not maintain this suit, then no oi her or his victims
m common can. Alinoukn technlciilly the suit is

only hlP, both in fact and in substance, H is not
hlsaione. It is a public sulMn which all who
are iDjur^d are lijieiested, and to the expf-nsc ot
which they conirlbuie. It hiis been earnes'ly
urt!ed that the compUinant p<js but a small
share ot 'he exueu-^e ; and toai. it is not his suit
—tn't he IS a mere instrument, tor piocurlni;
JurlBdIciton. The same may bP said or any suit
that any 01 her party Should biltig, exoept, per-
htps, as to the mai'er or Jurisrticiion, ana as 'o
that. It was ibf- right ot ine pariles to select a
non-rtsldenl prosecuror If aeemed more to their
Interest 10 do so. The testimony shows mat the
expenses of tuis suit are paid by i he Anll-Denrls
Association, composed oi i he citizens ol prooaOly
four or Hve counties affecied by the nuisance;
as Yubi), Sutter, Yoln, tta'Tam-mo, and doubtless
part of Placer, the countlfs thenjselves al-o con-
tributing ; and that the expanses or the defense
are paid by the ' Miners' Association." com-
posed ot citizens or, and parties interested in,

the several oilnlng couniles aflnciert.

SUIT BETWBKN MINJhO AND VALLBY COUNTIES.

It 18, thererore, disguise It as ne will, or tech-

nlcilly call it woat we may, and i hnre cm be no
disputir.g the fact, a suit between the mining
counties and t^ie valley counties interested in the

great ques' loos prefeuted tor Uecislon. lu vlf-w

of the facts, Isl' notappaienl that neither Wood-
ruff nor any oi her one mat), however large nis
proper' y.couiu affoid, unaided and aicue, lo enter
into this litigation against the combined mlnltjg
counties to redress his private giievonces?
Woodiiiff '3 Interests Involvfd arn oy no mi-Hiis

Insigolflctfnf, DO mitier how much miy have
bef u said to belittle rhea>. His oiocl< ot stores,
built on ODf ot Ihe most eligible business lona-

tlODSlo Marysviile, ai aco-i, of at least oeiween
forty and MX'y thousauo aoihirs ; his neai y odh
tbou aud acres ot faiming laud—Hmong the bts'.

In the ^t^f.e— in Sutler county, cailfd (he Hook
Farm, and his EHzi tr^ict or over st-ven huodud
acres on tue opposite sloe of the rivtr. In Yuba
county , ai d upon which a liitle settiemen' , • m-
brjdng business houses and a pubiu; regular
steamboat landing, onie exisied, of wh'.co ote
hundred ai.d twen y-hve acres in tiie nggiegate,
on 1 be two tracts are coiC' ded to have oeeu al-

ready Destroyed, c»-il»lnly rcnstliute an estate
of h" iLconsloerabie value. Yet it would mani-
festly, troTi whw lippears In i his c>ise, be bener
for hiro. pecuDiirily, to see i be wuoie absolutely
destroyed 1 ban alone, uoairipd by others, to at-

tempt 10 maintain ibis iHlga'iou. And If his In-

terests are not bufHclent to Jusilty the contest,
what other otie man in thp disi ilot. could afford to

make "be effort 7 These ficrs arp reierred to as
l^glilmatel.v bearlrg upon i bis question of ibe ef-

fect or mere oelay as evioence or acquh sence. A
man may well fleiay. or * ven oecUuf , to ser k re-

dress for his wrongs from the necessity of the
case, oecause be is conscious ot an aosolure ina-
billiytocope with the wrong doer, or oecause
he would suffer more In seeking a remedy rban
bv succumbing to the wrong, and not brcaiise he.

acquiesc- s In tr e injury or In any sense reeog-
nizfs the valioity ol toe adverse claim. To suc-
cumb to an overpowpring force Is not necessarily
to acquiesce lo ihe wropg Intl.cted by It. One
may well suomit from oecess ity to what he can-
not help without admiitii.g, our still deojlng,
the right set up by an adverse claimant. The
mere delay, then, ot Woodruff, or any othpr suf-

ferer from the nuisance compiaibed of, his veiy
much lessslgniflcancp and probative force as evi-

dence to establish aequUscence In the wrongs
commuted by defendants, withm the meaning ot

that lerm as used In law as an element In a i Itle

or right acquired by prescription, than a neglect
lo siie In the example llrst given. One may oe-
lay because he assenis 'oand acanicscps In the
adverse claim, wbilp the dplay In the other may
well result from his Inability to cope with the
wrooe-doers, while he denies their right and
spurns ihelradverse claim.

NO CONSENT TO EASEMENT OP PKOPKBTY AND > UI-
8ANCE SIGHT.

The Situation ol compinlnant with reference to

the expense and other obstacles re'erred to In

the way of obtaining redies? for the injuries suf-

fered from the nuisance, and ot every other party

m a position 10 be similarly inlurert by it, was
sufllcieutly dlscouragirig and obvious to an-ount
ror anv del'iy that has accrues in bringing suit,

without supposing that he or they acquipsctd in

any adverse cliilm that might have ticen made
by derendants to an easeojent in their propTty
and a rigbt to commit the nuisance. There has
been no evidence brought to our notice tending to
show an a-ssput to or acquiescet.ce in any right
claimed by derendatits to the eiisements now
set uo as a deiense, other than a were delay to

commence suit. Nor is there any evidence, oi her
thao the mere tact that defecoauis, in common
with other miners, have coDt1nu«=d to dl-clnrge
their mining oebris into the 8tr"ams bPlow their
mines in thp mountiilts, or that defendants evfr,

while 'he 'ime for prescrlonon is claimed to have
bppD runnlny, or even before lliigatlon was actu-
ally moved, claimed advprsely an easement in or
any rieht to bury the lands of wmplalnant and
oihers with their dpbrls. in our judgmfn',tbe
mere tact that defendants, in common wim hun-
dreds or rheusardn ot other miners in like situa-
tions, bave pourfd iheir denris into the rivers
fifty milps asiav, and that It h»s tin ivoldably, by
the natural cui tents of the sttpams. b'-en ctrried
dooD, and found its way to. and bepn nlscnarged
upon, the property of complainant and oi hers, to
their great dimage. Is no' suiBelenr evidence r f

an opeo, notorious, adveisp claim to an easement
in the land* to avail defendants; and that an
adverse claim is not so ois'ioctly and unmistaka-
bly brought to Ihe knowledge Ol complaiDHnf and
otbers itjured by such means alnoe as lo set the
time for (.Tescriptlon running. We do not think,
utder the citcums'ansps. that compiainint and
others similarly situated should be presumed to

know that ihc parties coalmining the nuisance
weredonglt untiera claim of right adverspto
them, especlaliv so. as ibpre is really no substan-
tial or even plausible ground under t he laws ot

the State upon whicn to base such a claim, such
a claim would be ourel.v arol'r.irv and tortious.

KVIDKNCB ON ADVKKSE CLAIM.

BesldPS ih» want Of other evidpure of an ad-

verse rlaim, and of knowledge of sm h cia'm

brought home to complainant, there is evijerce
to the contrary. Within tne last Ave years, as
we have seen, the miners of their own motion

spent elghty-Qve thousand dollars In bulldlnga
levee eight miies ui lergth along the line ot high
land on the scu h side ot the river from the
Heoges" Pfade to the foot-hills, ot which sum de-
endant contributed eiuht.y per cent, tor the veiy
purpose ot conOnlnt; their debris to i he presen',
bed of the tlvpr between the leveea and prevpnt-
ing It from spreading over ihe adjacent eoiiBtry,
Inclu'ling the Eliza tract, upon which it would
necesuanly flow on that site if the land were
wlioll.v unprotected. It the defendants then
made an open, notorious, adverse claim r.f right
against the complainant atd others sirallariy
sliin.tpd, why Incur this great expense topioiecc
land vshich they had a rignt to cover? Was in

from pure benevcleoce ? or were they not
moved rather by a consciousness that they were
committing a nuls nee whicn, unl ss obviated,
must sooopr or later necessitate a suspension of

their operations by an appeal lo the courts lor
redress ? Which is the more reasonable hypoth-
esis?

.So also the complainant. In connpcfion with
other property owoprs similarly Pltuatfd. from
Ihe iltnc when it became apptrent that they
must suffer from the accumulation or debris in-
stead of allowing the miners to pour their debris
upon other land not yet d^8troyea or covered,
constructed levees for the purpose ot excluning
if. And they nave ever since from year to year
axed ihemsplvps upon their prrperiy lo an
amniiul eriUi'l to or even grea'er than the whole
ordinary net incomes of siicn property. There
was an earnesr, coutlnupii effort to protect them-
selves by means other than the aimns' imoracii-
cabie and ijoppiess task of stopping thP work of
so large a number of miners by legal process.

INDIVlDDAL RIGHTS.

But this action and forbearance is not necessa-

rily Inconsistent with the idea ot non-acqules-

cence In the claim of an easement now sec up.

Tne people injured, including complainant, had
a right, If possible, to protect thetnselves oy
01 her, p.Dd. In view of ttie ciicumsiances, to i hem
apparently more practicable and advaniagtuu-,
mea'.s than le^al proceedings — me a r.s which
should be oeiiip>itibie wltu a cuniinuance ot min-
ing, and n hii;ii would, t berefnre. ne less It Juricus
ro tbe mine's tbemspivps. I'hey also had a right
10 w alt and see t ne eff- ct of tU' Ir efforts, without
prejudice to their right to adopt proper le^al
remedies in the end it tlieir otner efforts matte
sbouid not prove > ff' cive. it is a maiter of ijiib-

lic notoripty with wnlch evpryoodyln ti e Sia e
n US' be familial, and to which we cnnnoe. sunt
oiii- eyes if we would { -parrow vs. Strong. 3 Wall.
97). fhai ibe pponie mme immediately affected
by mining debris have loi many } ears—from ilie

hrs - couiplainpit and pro'estm agalnsr thPse
mjur'es, and sought Ipglslaiive lu'erpnsition
to aid in their oro'ecnon in .'idouun loiheir
S'lenuous tffoiis lo prot'Ct 'bemselves. It. islm-
poss ble to seaiegdte ' .^is complainant and each
inoivioual miner irom the large classes 'o which
they beioOL', and treat them wlih r'f-'rerceto
tois question or acquiesce nee as isolated individ-
uals—hs i hough 1 hpy alone were the Interested
parties. But tne suffeiers have not, slept on
their rieh'S in other resp^cis.

In a"ditioQ lo the orainage Acc already re-

ferred to, ' he Slate, at I OP in- 1 ance. and with the
apiirnoaiion at tbe ilme. doubtless, of all con-
cerned, bmh in the valleys and tne inmes.ex-
pendeo s yerjl hundred thousand dollars, raised
by a special tax unoer astaiu'e atterwaros ad-
judged uDCODstltuMonal by the Ccuns, in mrtber
efforts tiy imoouodiog cams to prevent the nui-
sance complalaeuof, and oi,bei8 ot a simiUr char-
acter.

LEGAL RIGHTS IN COURT.

Failing to Obviate the nuisance by any other

means, the citizens ot the valley v ere at last

compeliea to full back upon their legal rigrits,and

Invoke relielirom the Courts. They thereupoD,at
areiisonablj early period, commenced a number
ot suns at oifferent limes, as circumstanc' s and
the difflcu'ties encountered developed a necessity

lor tnem, like the one under consideratl' D, ot a
representative character, in various fotmi and In
different Courts—some In tbe name of the people,
some lu the name of counties and cities, and
others in Ihe names ot private parties, and these
suits were defended by the miners Kejes vs.
Lit.Dt Ynrk.eic.Co. wascommenced asloogago as
January. 1S77 ; removed to this Court ,• remanded
to the State Court, the order remaroing having
been affirmed by the supreme Court: 96 U. S.

199 ; and Unaily tried by the state Court; in wnich
mere was a decree for complainant. The deorce
obtained was reversed on apppjl In 18i9, wiihouc
a oecision on the merits, on the tecblnlcal ground
of misjoinder ot pirtlts defendant : .'3 Cal. 724.

In September, lSi9, the cl'y of lUaryavUle com-
menced a suit in tbe District Court ot Yuoa
couni J, presided over by .luoge Keyser, alleging
the same state ot tac's as relied ou in the present
case, ana asking similar relief, in which a nre-
limins-ry injunction was granted. Afterwards
the North BioomflelO G M. &. (Jt. Co., ade'endaut
in that suit ann also In this, with otbers ot the
defennants therein, hied a pe'iilon tor a writ of

proLlb tlon in ihe Stji'e Supreme t'ourt, alleging
thalJudge Kej ser was the owner of two lots in
Yuba Uiiy, sutler county, on toe Feather River,
Just above the confluence ot leather and Yuoa
rivers: that " the ciiaonel of Feather River lor a
corsideraoie distance above respondent's lanii was
tilled up by the saud and other sedtmen' brouynr
down by tne Yuba River, so as to raise the bed of
Feath^r Uiver to the stme height with the b?rt ot
the Yuba, and that the same causes which fill up
the bed of the Yiiba caused sard and sfdimenr; lo

becarrlea from the Yuba into Kea'hor River and
All up the channel ot tbe same opposite to and up.
on the lands o£ respondent ;" tbat the respondent
was iherelore interes'ed in the controversy and
disqualitiea to net In the case. I'he supreme
Cot ui so held in July. 1881, and issued the writ :

58 tjal. 321. The PeoDle VS. Gold Kun etc. «'o was
commenced in Jinv, 1881, to restrain similar nui-
sances ou Bear River in Yuoa county, and tried
In 1882. resulting in a oecree tor injunction-

a

ver.v able opinion having been dPlivpred in the
case by Judge Tempip ot Sonoma county, rormely
Of the Supieme Court of iHe Staie-from which
decree an .appeal Is now penniding in tne Su-
preme Court ot the Slate, a similar suit ot sut-
ler county vs. Miocene Mining comoanyl was
commenced in a State court in June, 1881 ; re-

moved to this '>ouri and remanded to the state
court, wiieie It Is now supposed to be pending.
Other suns, commenced at various times, are
pending.

NO LOSS OK RIGHTS.

These tacts, showing the early, continued and
persistent action or the people affected, bith in a
pub Ic and private capacity, by common efforts to

secure common relief from a common nuisance,

and the difficulties encountered, may properly he

considered as bearing upon the question ot acqui-

escence. To view of all the circumstances sur-
rounding this case, there certainly was no waul
ot anxious vigilance on the part or complaimnl
and his c'-suffeiers in their attempts to tuard
against and protect themselves in some iorm,a'

d

for a consifle raoie time In a lorm most favoranle
ro the iQterests ct tbe dPtendanis their selvet.
Having taller) in their milder at d more peaceml
efforts, It would now he lo the las' dpgree Inequl-
t»ble to hold that they have lost their rights to

all effective compulsory remedies oy acquies-
cence and prescription, and that deiendan s by
their long coi t.lnued tiespassps hbve establisbed
a legal right In ihelr lands o continue and aug-
meni the nuisance.
One or the counsel for defendants. In his ver.y

able piinieo argument, uives a detinitlon of ac-
uulescencp from Kapilje and Lawrence's Law
DIct.lODary, which he seems to regard as more la-

vorable to defenoanis i ban thai ot complainant's
counsel. It, Is as follows :

" Acquiescence— Latin,
acr^uiesco, to res'. ACd"iesB-D0e is where a ner-
son, who knows he isenriiied to Impeach atrans-
action or enforce a right, neglects to do so fir

sucb a length of time ihai, under the circum-
stances or the case the other party may fairly
infpr thai he hts waivpo his rigtii."

It we aflopt this deflniiion. we shall reach the
same result. Is 1 possible to believe, from the
tacts disclosed oy the record, that the complain-
ant in this cisp has neglected to impeach ib°
'.raosaction in qupstioa, -'for such a length ot
time that unoer ihe ciicumsiances of liie case
the other party may fairly Infer tbat he has
waived his right?" Ii seems to us tbat •' the
CI rcum stances or i be case " suggest t be npsa'lve
as the ouly admissible, or even possible, answer.

NO ADVERSE CLAI.M.

In our Judgment there is no sufBclent evi-

deuce of an open, uncpialifie'J, uortisuulsed, ad-

verse claim to the easement now claimed by de-

fenaant in ctroplainani's land, brought to the
knowledge of complainant diiilng the entire pe-

riod while tbe time for prescription is claimed to

have bePD running, but if there was any such ad-

verse claim of ri^-ht made and hioughl lo com-
plainant's knowleoge, that then there is no such
satislactoi v evioence ot any ac((iiiescence in such
claim of right on the part of cuinfiainant as is
sufflclpui 10 givo n, line by p'escilption wiiiiln
the mealing of the established and rtcogn zed
Idle on that subject, inoeeu, ii is in the mguest
degiee ImproOiible, it noi imiiossible, in the na-
ture ot miugs, that there sbouid ne sucb acqui-
escence. But If otiierwis- Ihe prescriptive
right could, in any event, only extend to toe sev-
eniy-tlve acres or the Eliza tr-ici, tbe ntiy acres
or the dO' k farm tract, jud the cnher la' situ-
ate between 'he levees of the Yuoa, a'l' ady cov-
ered and destro.^ e". Tnerec'iuld navebee ae-
duiri d no pif scrlRCIve right to extend tne injury
10 other lands bj continuing to s> nd ooiMioiner
reiuse matter frcm the mines and raising ihe
level of the bed of the river, by de-
posits ot dibns between the levees,
higher and hmner irom year to year
thtrtby constauily and sureiy luoreaslhg the
banter 01 breakii g the Jeveesand oiscUariiing
their augmented contents upon ilie sunouu'nng
counlr.v not yet desireyed. Thai an Increase of
there deposits, alriaav elevited sev r^l feet
above the level or ihe country outside ihe levees,
mus' greativ enhan ;e ine danger, and in scme-
tuing like an arnhmetieal or geometrical pro-
gression, cantiot fjil to be obvlcUH lo the most
suDeiflcl il uDd i( ast irdormed observer. These
barneiS; upon wuicb tne present and fuiure
safe ty oi Ma'ysvi'e and th" adjacent coiin'rv de-
pend, a'e evt D now with the preseui levol of me
debris coi.flneo vviitilu the levees, fnil indeed
when compared wnb ine forces of Natutp, liable
at any time outing our i amy se ison lo be turned
against them ov any accifienthl obsiruciion to
the curre nts of the flaoo. The l> merl y ol ihose
who tiast iheir llv- s and fortunes ro the pioiec-
lion afford! d by these relatively feebie bairiers
du'lng a flooo, IS well calculated to excite our
wonder.

I he brief flood occasioned by the breaking of
the English dam ID June last, afforded a striking
illustration Ol what is liable hereuiier to occur.
This enoimous deposit ot debris in the Yuba, at
ana near Meiiysville, and in ihe S'reams in 'be
mniirtuins aoove, 13 a conrinuing, ever present,
ano so long a.s hydraulic mining is carrle'l on as
now pursued, ii will ever couruue to be an
alarming ami ever grovvlnir menace, a con-
stamly augmenting nuisance, ibroatenlng tur-
llier injuries to Ihc properly ot comoiainaut. as
well as the lives and property or numerous
other citizens Himilarl." situated. AL'alnst tue
continuous and lurther aiigmentalion of inis
Diiisanoe Ihe complainant must certainly be en-
lliled to legal protection.

LACHES.
Laches is also rellea on to defeat tbe suit. This

is a defense thai appeal -I to the sound legal Ols

creiionot the Courr, and rtenends largely upon
the circumstances under which ihj delay occurs.

It rests upon a principle that a Court of e quliy

will only aid the vigilant. Under tbe conditions

shown in discussing the defense of prescrip Ion.

which need not be repealed, no Court of equity,

we ihink. would deny relief to tae complainant
on Ihe sole ground ot lachfs. B -sides, the nui-

sance complained of is a coniinuiog, ever-presenr,

and ever-incieasitg oni , and cons antly and oay
by day affords new grounos for f quit.abie relief,

li, is sought 10 resirain tunher inreatened in-

juries ro complalnaul'o oroperty—injuries liable

to occur ai any time, aiid quite ceriain to be in-

flicted sooner or laier.

AS to the seveU'v-Qve acres of tbe Eliza tract

ana titty acres of the llnck 'arm covered by
deoris, and destroyed for agnouiiural purposes,

Ihe deiendants sp^c aliy dpuv il'le in complain-

ant, and plead title in themselves in common
with ail oluer miners, undpr toe statute of llmi-

laiions. An ail verse possession ot land tor nve
years confers a Mtle in this slate: Arnng'on v.

LIsxom, 34 oal. 365 ; Cannon v. Stoclimon, 36 Jd.

.')S5. But the ( ooe of uivil Prrcedure. in See. 32s.

expressly provloes, "tor the purpose of constitut-

ing an adverse possession by a person claim-

lug lit le, not fouooed upon a written instrument,
judgment, or decree, laud is deemed t" have been
possessed abd occupied In the foliowiui; cases

onlv : 1. Where It has been protecied by a 6U0-

s'antial inclosure ; 2. Where it has been usually
cultivated or improved."

NO POSSESSION OF THE LANDS BY THE DEPENDANTS.

These tracts of land were not " protected by a

substantial inclosure," and were ooc " culiivated

or Improved "by detendanis, and were neither

possessed nor occupied at any time, or In any

other manner, or to any other extent man as iney

were covered by oebrls thrown upon them by ae-

tfiidauts, in common wi'h many otiiir miners
working independemly or each other. Nor oid

deleodanis atieinpt lo exercise any peisonn.l cou-

iroi or acts ot ownert-oip or dominion over them.
Id all other pariiculars, ibese lands wen' under
tne management and control ot cnmplainant.
They are, iberetore. not within tbe provisions ot

ine siaiuie of llmi'aiions for the purpose of di-

vesting i be iltlp oin of complainant , and vesting

II in deienOants. There was no ouster w halever.

Tiie oifendants insls', how!-ve;r, that tor 'heir

purposes an inclosure would he useless, at d cul-

liva'ion and improvement we'e out ot the queS-

iion;andtney were not oi^cupled for any such
purposes. They claim a tltl?, howi ver, under
and by force ot a s'a'uie, and t oi orborwise. The
statuie cocfpirlng the right, theretorr, Binst he
me measure ot ihai right; and it says for the
purpiises ot aequiriog that tig'it no'hmg snort ot

tbe ctmdiilots prescribed shall tie suffli'teni : and
in this case the prescnbrJ conditions 00 DOt ex-

ist, nor 18 U prcienuen that tney do; conse-

quently, the title has neither been vested in de-
tendantjs and ail other miners as claimed, nor
divested out ot complainant. Thpre nas never
been a time when tne coDjplainant. if he had
brought an action ot ejpc meet to recuver pos-
session ot these linds agains defendatiis and ail
other miners, loiild have mainlained It, tor the
reason ihat there has beeb no ouster within the
meaning ot the statute relied on. A denial of
ouster, which woiiM certait ly have b- en made,
would have deleaied any action to recover pos-
session and thrown the costs upon complalu-
nni; tor under the express terms of the statute
there was no ouster, and none, therelore. could
be proveo. There can be no right in aefend>.nts •

of any kind in these lands. iBen, unless they
have acqu red an easement in them tor ihe de-
posit ot their debt's d.\ prescrlpilon ; and the
qupstlpn of a presc'l(itive rigor ro an easemeni
arts- s, which has already been discussed ano de-
cldeo.

OTHERS SIMILARLY SITUATED.
But as ihe-e two tracts of sevemy-hve and

titty acres present the stroigest grounds for

bololng that detendanis have acquired an ease-
ment as to them, although It is not necessary to

a decision ot ihe case based upon other injuries,

past, present ano ihiea'ened in the luture, tnese
lurther Observations upon acqu.escence aie appro-
priate. The conjpiaini Is but one ou' ot many
similarly situated w lib reference to injuries ef-
lec ea by these same minit g operations. We
have seen that an action ot ejectmenr could not
at an» time h'lve been maintained for waul ot an
ousier. I'he complainant could, there trie, not tw
reqalred to bring an action or this kicd, where
mere WIS no legal grouoo lor ii, tor ihe mere.
purpose 01 expressing his dissent from a claim of
riu'hi 10 cover his lands to 1 heir injury. But as-
suming that he could mainr am an aeilnn of tres-
pass for namages for the injury, in mat Case he
fouio btcompeihd to sue every minrr in the
whole mining region on the waters ot the Yuba
InoivMuaily, in a separate suit, as they cfearly
could not be Joined in an action at law for the
tie-pass, in order to complete protection of his
pioi ei ty. Had he sued defendants 1' would have
oeen impossible to trace any sueciUo oortion ot
thPinjiir> to their acts, and only nominal dam-
at;es could in any event he recovered. The law
certainly IS not so unrpasonf'hle as to uquire
complainant to pros' cute Innumeraple suits tor
I resp iss, which would result in lotuing suosian-
llal, for the mere piiroose ot m.ADilesting his oou-
bc |U.escence in 'he unlawful claims ot i hese
trespassers. A juimuent without damages
would not restraiu tuiure trpsiiasses, ano the
proceedlt gs must bs repeated lo pre yen' a loss ot
11' le b.v prescription, anu so on ad intimtum. Be.
sloes, how is he 1 k ooiv u ho the huomens, and
perhaps thonsanrts, ot miners, sciiUeied over ihe
large leril ory flftv miles away, are, who are
send'Dg Iheir debris down noon him, or
linowmat Pach claims a legHi ru'ht to use his
particular lano a-, a deposit im his lefuse mat-
ter? I he law floes nor require a vain tbing to
be done. A suit lo equnv 'o restrain further In-
juries, but not to lecover djmages tor Ihe paar,
might be brougli.,. It 18 true ; out it is UDheceS-
sarv to repeat wha' we hive a'reaoy said on the
subject ot prescription ano corili uing nuisances.

NO SIMILAR CuSE REFERRED TO.

The case U'ider cou'ioerailon is xui generis,

nothing like u. lu the books having been brous^ht
to our notice, rfnl the rules ot law must, be at
least reasonably. It not liberally, api iled to ibe
peculiar tacisot the case lor tbp pro'eononof
the innocent owners of properlj against tornous
encroacbmen s. rather man for toe ercourage.
mentof unlaivtui trespassers nv enlarging rhefr
rights I hrough tneir owq tonlniis and uolawrm
acts. But- It aiiv eBSemcni has beeb aequiied as
to these two ir^icts, there still remain other In-
juries for which tue complainant is entitled to
tue same relief

Tbe next detense is. thai the acts ot defend-
an'sare authorized by 'he customs ot miners,
which have been recognized, conflimrd and
hganzed by the legislation, Doth oi the State
and ot Congress. Tnis legislation will now be
considered.

THE CUSTOMS OF MINERS.
In 1851 the Leglsla'ure of California, In the

Code of Civil Proceaure, made the following pro-

vision : " In actions respecting ' mining claims,'

proof shall be admitted or the customs, usages
or regulations esiabiiShPU and in force at the bar
or diggings embracing such claim ; ana such cus-
toms, usages or reL'iilatlons, vfhen not in conflict
with Ihe consiitu'ion and laws of this State,
s 'all govern the decision of tne action:" Stat.
1851, p. 149, Sec. 621. This oro isioD has been
Carried Into tlie last I oile ot CIvi' Procedure: Sic.
748. The Actot congress of 1S6S also provided
mat the mineral lanos"otthe public romain "

shall be open lo explor-itlon and occupation, sub-
ject, also, to tbe local customs or rules ot
miners in the several u.itjing districts, so
far as tbe same miv not be in oonfl'ct
with the laws ot the I'nliPd S'ates :" 14 Sta'., 251,
ypc. 1. And the Act ot 1872 further provided that
"the miners ot each mining district may make
resuiations not in conflict wlih the laws or Uie
(Initefl S'ates. or the S'aie or Territory lu which
the dis'rict is situated, governitig the location,
manner ot i-pcoroing. amount or work necoes-
sary to hold possession ot n nimmg claim," etc.,
both ot whica provlsioi s have been c 'friPd into
the revised siaiuies : R. S., sees. 2,319, 2,324.

CALIFORNIA CODE PROVISIONS NO RELATION TO THE
SUBJECT MATTER.

The first ohservaiion suggested Is, that none of

these provisions, ell her Slate or national, have
any relttion at all to the subject-matter ot tnla

Buit. They simply recognize and legalize customs
and regulations by which miners' rlgbis, as be-

tween themselves, upon the public lands may ba
secure d, regulated ill d protected. They reUte to
"mining claims ' iiione-to tue m.mner ot ac-
quiritg ano pro ecting rights in mem. They re-

fer lo me ex' ent or lue Claim, I be mannei or tak-
ing up a' d holding ir, me evidence ot title, eic.,

as bei ween i bemseives and as ag.dnst each o her,
and In thp Sraie letilslatlon, not as against ibe
Oovernmeot or owner ot t be land. Much less does
it atiempt to give them rltru's as against private
parties, vested with ma tee ct other lands not
m'hing, and not even within tbe mining regions.
It has no relatl io lo lanos owned in fee ov pri-
vate Parties. T'he pilni iple acteo upon was, to
regard I h.- miners, asayains' everybody e^cept
1 he owner of tue lands in which i he mines were
found, as the oroptietors of limited oortioDS ot
tne mines on the nubile lands aciuallyui their
Possession and occupai ion, and to prescribe ruies
tor rhe acqiilsiiiou, repTulailon and proiecilonot
such limiiefl no hrs. The principle actefl uoon is

tiii'y stat'd, nim reference too her public lands,
in Lamb v. L)aveu(iori, I S iw. 620 ; ana this .s'aie-

ment of the oilnelnle was anproverj by t he Su-
preme court otihc United si,.iieslu starr v. Stark,
94 U. S. 487, note. The piovislOD in no way luter-
f-^res, or at'emois to in eifere, vvlih the rights ot
Ihe owner ot the tee, even In the e lands, much
less In any o' her lands ; nor does it authorize, or
ariempt to a jmoi ize, any ciisicm.or usage, or
regula'ions wb'cli shall encroach upon me rights
of others owning agnculiurai lands in fee. situate
in the) valie>s many milea distant. On the con-

I
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trary. It Is exprPrsly tirovlded, that " fucb cua-

loms, usaties, or regulations soall Kovt-ru " only
" Kb^n not ID confliL'c wild the Uwsorin- sia'e."

A cusiotn or u&diie aiiemptea lobe esiaollsbea,

wbeii tu mlDiiB dtDris mlRbi Dc sent down to

tse Valleys, devistitlng me landj or private

owters, tioioini; tiiles in fee rrom tbe Mexican
Govt rnmeni, as oia as tbe title ot tbe United
siattB, wiiDOut nrst acquiring tbeilwhtto du so

by purcoasp or otntr lawful means, upon compen-
saiiou paid, W'lUld De In direct violation Dm n ot

we laws and ConsniU'iou ot the state, and or the
CotjS'itudon 01 Ihe United state?. Ins ead or

belne auiboiized bv int s'atu>-. It would oe In dl-

rtct violaiioo ot Ihe stjtuf. It would also be Id

dliect vioHMon of ibe express provisions of the

statutes dellDlng nulsanct-s already cited.

AN AXIOM.

One of tbe earliest sta'utes passed by the first

Legislature or California, adopted the common
law as the rule of decision In ihls State ; Stat.

1660, p. 'J19; and that staiuie has been In force

ever since, except so lar as mfidiflfd by tne Civil

Code. Sic utrre luo ul alienum non Itpdaa, Is one Of

tbe tuudamental oinxlnis or lUi- cummon law,

more irequintly cited and PDlorccd, perhaps,
than any oilier in tbe law. And ibis maxim Is

sml continued in force in sec. 3,Bu or ibe Civil

codeof California, wnere ir is tratslated : " One
must 80 use bis own riab's as not to infringe
upon Ihe rlgb's ot another." Any custom, or
usage, wblch wouio atiempt lo authorize tbe acts
coniplaluert of, would clearly violate luis fuboa-
menial princiole of tue law. a case was cued
wberi-, m lommcuilDg upon some very remite
consequences of an act, the .ludge observed that
this rule was 100 Indt'tlolte to furnish ac-^italn
ruic to oe guided ny in many Cages ; and It wag
insisted b.\ cnuni-el ihat it really had little slg-

nitlcance or Value ; but ibis case dces iiot lie to
near toe line or distlncrloQ as to be open to doubt
as to lis aopilcatioD. No possible rHOnement or
legal balr-splitilog can exclude itnom the opera-
lion of ine role. It Is obviousl.'^ wiihm tbe rule,

and so far irom ihe borders as lo leave no possi-
ble ground for doubt as to lis applicability.

TBB OLD AND .SEW STAIK CONSTITUTIONS.

J'he drstsecilOB of both the old and new Slate

Consdtutlons provldfs, that " all men • • •

have certain Inalienable rights, among which are

those ot * • * acquiring, possessing, and pro-

tec'ing property." These risrbts must necessarily
incluoe Ihe right to enjoy, without let, hin-
drance, or obstruction by others, tbe property so
acquired, posf es-sed, ano proiecttd ; and I' Is not
competent for tbe L^gl8la^ure lo auihorize any
encroacDmeni upon ihe rlguts of one class ot
citizens by custom or usage adop'ed by those pur-
suing any particular class of ludusirles. 4gain,
as we nave already seen by other constifuiloual
provisions. It IS provided, ibar •• orlvate property
shall not be taken or oamaaed for pucilc use
withoul just com oensa'lon having been nrai paid,"
etc., and ' 10 (lerson sbaii be deprived Of • • •

property without one process of law," and the
same Inhibition is put upon tbe states oy the
ameDdmentsor tbeNa>looal Constitution.

CUSTOM AKD U3A0B.
The customs anu usages relied on would be In

direct conflict with all these provisions, and con-

st quenily. It any such there are, they can not be

valid. The customs recognized and valida'id by
Corcress are only the same "local" customs
before recognized by the state leaislafion. ex-
cept that tbe Acts of Congress not only regulate
these matttrs among miners as between them-
SFlveg, but aiso give them some riebts a« agmnst
the United Slates In tne public lands, bufin no
other lands. And me limration expressly put
upon these customs and usages is, that ibey
shall not be "in conflict with the laws of the
United States or tbe stale ' ' * within which
tne district IS situa'ed." Thus Congrei-s is aiso
careful not to give any couDtenanoe to the Idea
thu private rights can be encroacbed upon
under the guise of the customs or usages of
miners intended to be l"-gaiizpd. Again, these
customs and usages recognlzea are "local " cus-
toms limited to tbe " bar or diggings" within
which tbey are situate. Th> y are not general
cusioras, and such customs and u&aves as ate t-er

UD in this particular are not within tne legisla-
tion invoKPd. Besides, customs to be valid
under tbe commob law must oe reasonable. Can
a custom or usage which should allow the whole
valleys or Califo'nla to be niied up and devasta-
ted, no matter bo» well in^proved or lar eiy peo-
pled, oe reasonable? Such a custom would be
valid if tbe custom relied on Is valid. It Is only
a matter of degree, not ot principle. TheSu-
pr.-me Court of California has never recngniZ'-d
the validity of any cus'om to mine in such a
manner as to destroy or Injure ine property of
others, even In the district or diggings where the
local customs and u^aues of mtnera are sanc-
tioned bv Ihe statutes. But tbe Ciilforria re-
ponsareruU ot cases, wh>-re tbe principle has
been enforced lo the mines that every one must
80 use his own property as not to injure another.

COMMON LAW AS TO WATER KIOHrS.

Said the supreme Court in Hill vs. Smith, 27

Cal.482: "This LOilon fthat the rules or the
common law as to water rights have bnen modi-
fled In California] Is without substantial founda-
tion. The reasons which coijstitute tne ground-
work or the common law up in t his su^Jcci remain
undisturbed. The conditions to whicn we are to
apply tnfm are cnaug d, and not ihe rules tuem-
selves. The maxim. Sic ulere two ul alienum non
iffidas. upon woicb they are grounded, has lost
Doueoi us governing rorce; on the contrary, it

remains now, and in the minine regions of tola
state, as operative a test or the lawiuluseof
waiers as ai any time In me past or In any other
country." And in Kichardson vs. Kler, 34 Cal. 74,
the court said : " He is bouud to so use bis ollcu
as not '0 Injure his neighbors laiid, irrespecive
ot tbe queition as to which has the older right
or iitl.-, • • • and It through any fault, or
neglect of bis In not proDerly mauaginir and
kei ping in repair, the water di,.ps overflow or
brci.k 1 hrougb tbebanksof the dltcn and injure
the lands or c hers, eiibf r bv washing away t he
soil or coveting the soil with satjd, the law Dolds
him responslDie; and these are bu' examples of
mauyoibers too numerous to menUoj and too
familiar In this Stute 'o require citation. Tne
Supreme Court of the UbHed states recognize the
pnnciole oi the maxim also in Jimison vs. KirK.
Said the Court: " Tne onsltion ot the testator's
ditch prevented this worKlnj, and thus denrlveo
blm 01 this value of the water and practically
destroyea his minlnir cialm. No sysum of law
with which we arj acquainted tolerates the Use
of one'- properly in this way so as to desttoy the
property of another."
We are lully sat'sfled that Ihe acts of defend-

anis complaimert of are not authorized bj any
valid custom or u^age, or by any valid law,
statute or o herwlse, ot the S'aie of C^lirornia or
of the United Stales ; and that complaloaut Is en-
titled 10 such relief as shall luliy and amply pro-
tect him ftom any fun tier ItjU'les to his ptoper'y
and any further encroachments upon h's riah's.
What shall the remedy be? It would bedlffl.

cult to appreciate too h'ehly the imoortanceof
the minine lnieresr,o. Tbe fact is patent that im.
mense sums of money have been and tbey now
areemoioyed In this branch of Industry. The
boldness with which capitalists, and especially

these defendants, have Invested large amounts
of capital; the perfection to wb'ch those en-
gaged In hydraulic mining nave orouvibt
machines and appliances for succssfui mlnihi;;
tne vast enterprises they have undertaken and
succesituily earned out ; the energy, p^-rsever-
aune, great engineering and mining skill dis-
played In pursulnif these enierprises, excite
wonder ard unbounded admiration.

KKUEDY FOR THE dKIIiVANCES.

In view Of these undisputed, IndNputable and
well known facts, no one could possibly be more
averse than we are to applyine auv remedy to tne
grievances compl 'lnt^d of that must put an tDd
to bydra iUc mtuing. If ary ofjer cat! be devi-ed
admitting of lis coniinuance, comijatibie wlih
tne aately and rights ot tae puoilc, the complain-
ant, aLd numerous others similarly sit.

uated, of whom he is a representative.
We have, ibe'efore, sought with pun-
rul acxiety some other remedy ; but
none has yet been suggested that apo- iirs to us
to lie at ail aoequate to the exigencies of the
case, or at least none available in ibe present
stage of tae cas°. Two were suggested in .Men-
dell's report :

1. TOO purchase ot large tracts of low lands in
the valleys, which are now, or raiy be perma-
nently covered with water, without material In-
Jury to navigation, or o'her prooerty owner.*,
and turning the en'ire Yuoa River, with its
debris. Into them, using them as settling reser-
voirs.

2. Tbe building ot impounding dams at suita-
ble points on the river to hold o ick tbe heavier
portions of the debris.

I'ROFOSED KKMKhlES.
The lirst seemed to be reg-iroed as too expen-

sive to be leatlole. The second Is the only one
suggested and urged In this ease, and much tes-

timony bas been taken as to tbe practicability

and aareiy ct Ibe Plan, as Is usually lb-' case,
ine views of different engineers and experts,
distinguished in their professions, differ widely
upon the points of practicability and siif-ty. rne
larger number of wlinesses called, and much
the larger amount of testimony, so far as mtre
opinion goes, are doubiless in layor or toe prac-
ticability. If sufficient means are ii.rnished. But
all the practical experiments heretofore made,
at great exoenst, under the supervision of tne
stale and ot competent engineers, have been la-
mentable lailutes. The dams constrticred were,
doubtless. In many particulars, defective. But
What guaranty have the Court, and those whose
lives abd property are at stake, that any 'uture
works of tne Kind will not also be defective ? As
at pres-nt advised, with some koowleoBe ot the
operations or tne tremeDdous forces of nature,
wecan not undertake tosay.upon ibe mereop nlon
of experts, gen- rally at viiunce, as In this Cise,
however competent, that the scheme would be
pracilcable and sjfe. We can not deflne in ad-
vance whit works Shall be sufficient, and au-
thorize the contlouance of the acs complained
of upon the performance of any prescribed con-
ditions.

DIFFICULTy OF CONSTRICTING DAMS.
In view of past exoerlence, here ana e S'iwhere

with the dimming un of waters, and of the wide
difference of opinion of competent eoglneers on
tbe fuhject, if Is clear that we should not be jus-
tiHedin anatt'-mptto prescribe in advance any
kind or a dam uuoer which a large community
should he compelled to live In dread of a perpet-
ual, seriously aiarming, and ever present men-
ace. Even the pure waters or Niagara, within
Ihe memory or man, have made a sensible im-
pression uoon their bed of compict rocK, adapted
to lis purposes by an almighty and Omuiscient
power. Portions of Its solid walls irom time to
time yield to the lorce of tbe mighty flood, and
are precipitated into the abyss heiuw. sajstne
author of tbe an icle on Niagara F ills. In the new
American l yclopeoia : "In ihe short period
hardly reaching back into me last cen' ury, dur-
ing which ooservations, other than those of pass-
ing travelers, have been made and preserved,
Chang' s hare taken place by the railing down of
masses of rocks, the effect oi which has beeb to
cause a slight recession of thecataiact, and ex-
lebd the gorge to the same amount upward
toward Lake Krie. Thus, In 1818 great rrngments
descended at tne American rail. In 1S88 at the
Horstsboe Fall, ard since 186S several others
have materially changed me aspecr of the fails."
Vol. xll, p. 418. W'henFither uennepin first vis-
ited Nlayara, In 167S. ther'^ was a i bird fall formed
on the Canada side oy a huge rock, wnicn divloed
and tuned the curreut. At the tim of the visit
of the Swedish nalunillst, Kalm, in 1750, the rock
had rallen down and ien. the cataract, in respect
to the number or rails, more nearly In its present
condition. lo 1842 Professor Hall made an exact
scientlflti, trlgoDO metrical and geoiotrical survey
of the falls, ano from bis survey and man "a
vivid and exact idea h ts been formed or the enor-
mous mecbsmcal powers which were at work
here • • • i be falling wat^r acts as a huge
saw, cutting a channel in 'he rock at the rate of
about one foot a year ," 3 .lonnson's New cyclope-
dia, S39.

NIAGARA COVTBASTED WITH VDB».
These facts forcibly lilusirate the tremeodous

power or the element agalbst which the ei.glneer
must contend In bis efforts to impound the
mining debris. Yet It Is proposed to erect a bar-
rier in the narrows of the Yubi, uoon a bed of de-
bris tow sixty leet deep. Just out ol the root hills,

one hundred and nttv fee', high—as blub as Ni-
agara—over which I's wa'erp, coocentraieii in a
narrow gortie, 3baiaed at times to their lull
carrying capaci y with heavy material, on occa-
sions of great floods will pour in volumes eqmi,
perhaps, or nearly so, to those pouring over nn
equal snace at Niagara. It is sain mat ihl" nro-
posed dam wtU oe a debris dam, ard less danger-
ous than a waier dam. But Nifgara Cannot oe
said to be a water d im in anv otner sense than
the one proposed when niled, or nearly fliled,
wl'h oebrls. The danger shown by the testi-
mony will be, not so much rrom me pressure
above MS from ihe lorce and effncisor tbe water
cbargcd with deoris. sometimes with stobes of
greater or less dimeoslous, falling over and down
ih<2dumso great a distance According to the
testimony ot Hamilton Smith, tbe very iDteiil-
gent, competent and reliable erginet r wno built
the English dam, there were rocks In It or ten
tons w.-leht, not a ves'lge of welch could be
round arter the breaking or the dam In Juoe last.
Th-y must have either oeen cameo by 'ht floods
down the stream, or crusneo into rrasmenis bv
the overpowering forces brouebt to bear uoon
tnem. And accordlnir to tbe testimony rf anoth-
er witness, wno followed down the Yubi to ob-
serve the effects or the torrent re'uiilDg rrom
Ihe breaking ot that dam. rocks or mncn larger
dimensions, b^^fore exiatirg lu tne bed or the
river, bad wholly disappeared. Tbe facts stated
show the enormous reisting power required to
render an imo'>undlng dam ueriectly saf-. Etigl-
neers, as bpfore stated, oiffer as to the p actl.
cabintj of Dulldlnif a safe dam ar. that or other
Indlca ed points. We cannot presuEre to deter-
mine the possibilities of engineering tkiil in
constructing toese restralcing damp, with
"money enouah" at command, where distin-
guished engineers differ in opinion upon the
problem. It Is enough for us to know that the
matter rests in mere opinion, and that the opln.

Ions of men eminent In their profession are not
in acjord upoi the question

, It is obviously im-
possible i bat the court should determine In ad-
var ce what dams may be built that win be
suffl''ient , or pre.-crioe any couol- Ions upon the
fuifliiment of which def^-ndants should be per-
mitted to continue ihe acts complained of.

EFFICACY OF DAMS.
According to the tesiimooy of some intelligent

witnesses, only about seven'y per cent of the de-
bris would be retained by any dam, as all that
the Water Is capanie ol carrying la suspension
would pass over uhder hii> circutusrabces. Tnls
percentage or the enormous quanlltv yet to be
mined wruld add a great deal to ihe amount now
in the stream-. A large amount,atall events,
wculd mcessanly pass over.
Dams, sucn as are proposed, properly con-

structed, and not cirrleo too high, may well oe
Safe, ano extremely valuable lu kceolug back the
debris now in tne stre-m, ana lamely mitigating
Ihe injuries now existing and threatened, even
tnoiign utterly Inadfquate to protect the valleys
below, lu Case hedrauiic mining Is conUoued, and
enormous quantities of oebrls be adoed to tnat
already accumulated. But there are no dams
now of ai y appreciable service in pro'ecilDg Ihe
rigiitsot complilnanr rrom rurther Injury, either
irom the debris already In ihe sireams or such
rnitber accumulations as may arise fromacoa-
ilnuance tif hydraulic mining as now pursued.
There is therefore co alternative to granting an
Injunction.

MINlNti AND lOKICDLTUHiL INTERESTS.
A great deal has been said auout tbe compara-

tive public importance ot the mining interests,
and also the great loss and inconven ence to
these defendants if their operations should be
stopped by Injuoction. But these are consioera-
ilons with wi icb we have nothing to do. We are
simply til determine whether tae complainant's
rienis have been I'^frioged, and if so, afford blm
such reiier as the law en'ltles him to receive
whatever the consequence or Inconvenience to
the wrong doers or to the general public may be.
To similar sutrgestiODS, in Attorney General vs.
Council cf Birmingham, where tbe sewage or the
city, having a population or iwo hundred and
Bity thousand, was Ihe nuisance complained of,
tbe Vice Cb.ipcelior said : "Now, wua regard
to the question of plaintiff's right to ao injunc-
tion, it appears to me that, so far as this Court is
conceropu, 11 Is a matter of almost absolute in-
difference whether the dccisioo affects a popula-
tion or IWO hundred aid niiy lb usauo, or a
single individual carrying on a manufactory for
his own beneflt. • • • I am not sitiiog here
as a Committee or Public Sateiy, armed with ar-
Pltrary power to prevent what, it Is said, win be
a great liijury, no« to Birml-igham only, but to
an Eniflana : ihatls not my lunctlon:" 4 Kay
<t J., 639 ; see also Stokes vs. Bandury Board or
Healtu, 1 K. L, Eq. Cas., 57. So lo Atiornev-
(Jeueral vs. colney Hatch Luna' Ic Asylum, tbe
Lord Chabcelior obS( rves : "It is san • • •

unless the del' ndams are permitted to throw all
their sewage upon their nelgnboi's lands, upon
Which they bat'e no more right to throw it man
Into this Court, they can not carry on tbe asvlum
[rt'hlch contained two ibousabd two hundred pa-
ileu's] ; and, merero'e, they contend that they
must be permuted to dispose ot the whole of tne
sewage on melr neighbor's lands. Suieiy, the
mere gia'ement or the pioposltion is quite suffi-
cient to refute It. Nobody can suppose me law
or F.ngland to be in that state. It is not to be
supposi d that, beciuse we are told, as I was told
In Ihe case or Attorney-General vs. Kirmingham,
that three hundred iheu-and people wlli be very
much inconvenienced If they -ere not allowed To
use their nelghoor's prt'perty without paying for
It; ibatontbut account tbey are to use their
neighbor's p operty without paying ror It. • • •

This Court has merely to decide what the law Is
as It exists, and losee that |r is duly adminis-
tered : nor. 10 order anything done that is Impos-
sible, as In the lllustratlOD I have given, but to
lake care, sunject, to that mooitlcaiion, that per-
sonsshall be restrained irom exercising witn a
high hand powers which toey oave no right In
law to exercise :'' 4 L. H.,Ch. App. Cbg., 1S6.

AN B.MOLtSH CASE.
In these cases ibe acts causing the nuisance

were urged as absolutely necessary to the safety
of tbe people inrerested—to three hundred thous-
and people in the case of the city or Bl-mtugham
—but the aerendants were plainly inrormed that
it was not Ihe ou y of tbe Court to p^lnt ou« how
the nuisance should be avoided, bur that, how-
ever necessary to the sateiy or convenience of
those int«resied In the cooiinuance, tney must
flud a v/ay to prevent tbe nuisances, or c< ase to
perform the acs which occisioned them. Cer-
tainly, tbe law Is not l-ss lavorable lo the pro'ec-
tion i r the rights ot every man, under the seve-
ral express constitutional restrictions beiore re-
terren to lo this couniry,toan It is In England,
wnere mere are no sucn ilmitAtloos ou ton legls-
la'ive power And authority is not wanting to
thesameeffect In ourown reports. In Weaver vs.
tufeka Like Co., IE Cal.. 274. tne Court said : " It
iscouiendfd that, under the circumstances, tbe
eric'ion or the dam was Jus lflab.e and proper,
and rbar ibe Brest va'ue ot tbe lakes as reser-
voirs is a sufficient JastiHcanon ror toe lojiirles
resuliing lo pleintiff. We are aware of no prin-
ciple or law upon which such a posl'lon can be
maiDiHined. ' * * A comparison or the value
of conflicting rights tnould be a novel mooe or le-
lermlnmg their legal superionty " And In Wlx-
oc vs. the Bear Kiver eic. t;o.. S4 Cai., 373, the
Court Said: "The four remaining Inatrucilons
refused oy tbe court are rounded upon tnetbeory
lhaf,lnthe miD>-rul districts of mis State, tne
nghrs or miners and persons ownloB oltchescon-
sti ucted ror mining purposes, are par .raount lo
all other rigms an I imeresrsof a different cbae-
acter, regaroles? of the lime or moaeof 'helrac-
qulsliioo; tous anoibilaiiDg the doctrine ot prl-
01 1'y ID all cases where ibe contest Is t>etween a
ir iner or dlich owner, and one who ciaims the
exerci-e or any other kind or right, or the owner-
sMp of any other klid of tntetest. To such a
dOLtrine we are unable io snbscrihe, nor do we
think it clo'bed with a plau-lbility sufflciectio
Justify us in combating it." But autooriiy Is not
necessary on so plain a proposition. Ot course,
great interests should not oe overthrown on
IT flng or frivolous grounds, as wbereihe maxim.
De miniinit non curat lex Is applicable, out every
substantial, material riBht of person or prooerty
Is eniirlea to pro'ectton sBalnst all the world.
It Is by pntectlhB the most humble in bis small
estate agaltsi Ihe eocroachmenis of larce capital
and large Interes's, tnat ihe poor man is ulti-

mately enabled lo become a canltalist bim-eir.
It the fim->ll>-r interest must yield to the larger,
all small prooerty rights, ana all smaller and less
Important enterprises. Inoustries and purguiis
would sooner or later be nbsoroed by the laree,
more pow rrul tew ; and their development to a
condition of great value and imoortaoce, both to
the individual and the p'lbllc, wouid be arrested
In Its iDClpleocy.

DUTY OF THE COURT.
But It the comparison could be made In this In-

stance, It would oe impossible to say that the in-

terests or the defendants, and of those engaged
In the same pursuits, would b" more Important
tban those of compiaintan', and sucB as he rep-
reseou In this contest. The direct contrary is

mnlntaloed by compialnaot with great rorce
and plausloiiliy. But we have nothing to oo
with mis question as to the comparative impor-
tance oi tbe coDni.;tlog interests or tne incon-
venience to the delendanta by me stoopaga of
their works. It they inrrtiige the mat^ri il sub-
stantial rights or others. It Is the province and
imperative duty Of the Court to asceriain anu
enforce tbe leeal rights ot tne complaintaot, no
matter what the consequence to defendants may
be. I bis du'y no Couti could evade If It woulei.
since the decision on the demurrer. In April

last, the Auil-Debris Association, their lead'ng
counsel, and the agent or complainant, doubt-
less aciing under me advice or counsel, have
used their Influence with toe Secretary of War to
Inr uce uim hot to expend the appropiiailon ot
$2S0,tiiio—made by Congress ror " the improve-
ment and protection or the navKrabie on inuels
01 the Sacramento and Feather Rivers." Ic toe
erection ot a dam at the narrows of the Yuos,
tor Impounding the debns ot ibe mines ; and
Ihe Secretary or War has. hitherto, defined to
.so expend tne appruprlalioo. It Is carnently
urBed by deteudao s, us a last defense, that 'his
action of complainant, ana his associates In in-
terest. ID using their rffoits to oostruci the trec-
tion of a dam. in'- oded to ooviate ' he e Jiia com-
plained of, should. In a Court or Equity, deprive
them of any riifbt to an injunction whicn tney
might otherwise have had. This action may
have been extremely ucwise. and we are it-
cllned to iblok 1'^ was, so tar, ar least, as a dam
at tbai point, or a proper construction and sale
height, might afford protection against me de-
bris now to the stieams above, or mwlgate me
evils resulting from It—a protection that in anv
event is most sorely needed. But we are ntit
prepared to say, In view of ineir opinion as to
me safely or sucn dams, supported by tbe views
or their eoglneers and exoerts, and their oast
experience in regard to them, that toeir opposi-
tion to tbe erection of a dam as a sore rimedy
against rurther accuoiula< ions ol vaat amounts of
deoris, that must, of necessity, result rrom a con-
tinuance of mining as now carried on, sboulo de-
prive complainant of tbe more certain, safe, and
effectual relief to which be and bis associates
consider themselves to be ent.tled under the
law.

DECRRII WITH A SAVING CLArSE.
We do not perceive any goexl reason why tbe

complainant 'ind those in like situation should not
endeavor to carry out their own views as to what
ihelrsafety requires as well asdereDcaDts theirs.
Tbey, aud not the derendanrs, are the ones to
suffer rrom any derecuve means or protecilou
that may be attempted to be carrlfd out. We
think this action constitutes DO good ground ror
denying an lojuuciiop. But It action of ihls
kind, under any circumstacces, could constitute
a good answer to an application for an Injunction,
some latitude, surety, would oe allowed ro fhoae
struBglIng, almost hopele.'sly, ror existence
against irapeodlDg dangers. We caonot deny an
Injunction on that groued.
Alter an examination or tbe great qupstlons

iDvolved, as care rul and thorough as ire are capa-
ble or giving them, with a painrully anxious ap-
preciation or the respcnsibllliles roBtlngupnn us,
and 01 the disastrous consequences to the de-
fendants, we ca^ come to no otner conclusion
man mat complainant is rntuied to a perpi-tual
Injunction. But as n Is possible mat some moae
may be devised in the funire tor obviating ihe in-
juries, either one or those suggested, or some
01 her, and successfully carried out, so as to be
both sate and effective, a ciause yyiU be inserted
In the decree giving leave on any luiure occasion,
when some such plan has t)een successfully exe-
cuted, to apply to the court for a modlQcatlon or
suspension of the Injiincilon.
Let a decree be entered accordingly.

CoocnrrlDB Opialoa b7 Judne Deady.
Deadt, I). J., concurring. I fully concur In the

learned and able opinion of the Circuit Judge in
both lis leason and conclusion. It exbausts
the suojec', and leaves Lotbing to be added,
either by way or statement, argument, lUusira-
tloo, or autnorliy.
under these circumstances, but for the msBDl-

tude or the subject and the great interest relt In
tbe qUfStlon, I would not deem It necessary to
say more than mis. And as It Is, I shall only
briefly slate ihe cooclusions I rormeo and set
lortii at the close or t he argument, and after the
personal examination of the mines, miolog
operations, wa erways, and tne adjacent country.

I am by no means unconcerned or indifferent
to tbe effect or thisdeclsu n upon the large capl-
tal inveHt>'d in these mines. But it Is a runda-
mental idea of civilized society, and Dirticu-
larly such as Is basid upon the common law,
mat DO one shall use bis property so as to injure
Ihe right of anot her— Sie utere tuo ut alienum non
Icedat. From Ibis salutary lule no one is exempt
-not even the luone—and the detenaatus must
submit 10 It.. Without It the weak would oe at
toe mercy of the stroog, and might make right.

It isadmlited by iQe pleadings auo upon tne
argument, of ibis case that toe defendants, by
means of the hydraulic minlicr carried on by
them on i he bead. waters or the Yuba K' ver, ma-
tt rially aid In producing tb" 'oliowing results :

RFSUITS OF DEBRIS.

1. The water or mat itream and Feather and
Sacramento Is fouled so as lo be uoQt for ordin-

ary doines'lc purposes.

2. I'he beds of i hese rivers are continually b<>lDK
Ulieo up with Ibe debns rrom said mines so as ta
Seriously Impair the navigation iheieof, and cause
tb> m to ovrraow their hinks ano lolure and oe-
stioy large oorrioDsof the adjacent agncuilural
lands, by washing sway tne soil ano improve-
metts thereon, or coveriug the surface »l'h said
debris so as to render them wholly unOt for culti-
vation.

3. The property In the town of Mary«vlile, at
the Jurcnon of the Vuoa and F ather Rivers, 1b
ever in nargerof being oveiflowed and seilously
damaged or destroyed by tnefloDis so cau ed.to
prevent which the owners thereof are and have
been compelled to conBuuctann maintain, at a
large ano c >ntlDUlDg expense, levees around tbe
gi ^ater portion of i he town.

4. The flU in inese rivers from the deposit of
debris iherein is maietlaiiy and constantly in-
creasltg from year to year, and In tne case of an
unusuaity high water It may, ano ptooaoiy will,

be greatly atid siid.lenly increased, so that all

the danger and it Jury resulting io tne navigation
of these rivers and tbe property adjacent thereto
isconstanr, increasing, and will [•oonoue to in-
crease with the continuance of the cause there-
of—the hydraulic mloine of the derendanta as
now practiced ano carrt>-d oo.

THE QUESTION OF A PUBLIC NUISANCE.
Undoubtedly the acts of the deieodants con-

stitute a puollc nuisance, and tbe plaintiff being
specially Injured tbeiebv, boib in his farm and
city propel ty, has an unooubted riebt lo main-
tain this suit for relief-: and In the consideration
of me questions which arise m tne case, he ouebt
to oe regarded, not as an isolated individual sur-
lering irom a particular wrong, out as the r'-pre-
sentaiive or his co-suffen rs in tne community
rrom the same wronv or which be complains.
Tbeprinclp-il derense or JustlQcallon or this

wrong rests on tune points:
1. That the Unlied States and the State hare

impliedly authorized tne defendants, and all oiber
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tiydrauUo miners, to send their debris down these
rivers regaralees of tue injurious consequences to

the naviy;atjilirj or the aaj iceiit prooeriy ;

2. TtJat ibf defendants Save done the acts
coDopialned of for so lone a time and unoer sucb
circumstances as to acqiure a prescriptive riglit

to continue tbe same; and
3 That tne suit Is barred by tne Statute of

Llm.ilatlonsof the State: Sees. 319, 343, ot the
code 01 Civil Proceoore.
In the exercise of Its power to recrulate com-

merce ana establish post roads, the United States
m>iy Impair the navigability of a watercourse
within a Stale ; but it oas no power, eitner as a
land-owner or soveielgn, to Impair or obstruct
the navigability of sucu water lor the mere pur-
pose of promoiingor facilitating the woiklng of
mines upon ihe public lanas, either by itself or
Its grantees.

PRIVILEGES NOT CONFERRED BY THE UNITED STAIES.

The Unitea states have not attempted nor In-

tended 10 confer upon ite defendants any right or

prlvUfge to toul or flil the waters In question, or to

In any way injure the propt ity ol another or im-
pair it^e use or enjoyment thereof as a mearis of
worKing loeir mines or otherwise. The Act of
July 26. 1866, IS Scat., 251, ana the Acts ot Juiy 9,

1870, 16 bill. ,217, and Mty 10. 1872, 17 Stut..91,
am^-ndatory Iherfof, only purport to allow the
" explortillou " and " occupation " of the public
mlui-ra' imds and to provide for their sa)e
vndpr certain clrcuiustaucts, subject to the
power ot the State lo maKe rules concerning
"easements and Oraiuatre necessary to tbeir
complete devnopment." . But ibis latter clause
does not conter any power over tde sutijeut

upon the State whlcn Congress did not pos-
sess. Indeed, it is only a pruaential declara-
tion of what there ought never to have been any
oouoi about, that the sale by the Uuired States
10 me purchaser 010 nnt prevent the State rrom
exptcislng whatever police power it may of right
have over tne sucject.
Tht- State has not autbor'z^d Ihe d»fendanl8 to

u^e these waters or ine aojiceur lands, tor the
purpose 01 diposlting ihfrein or tbneon their
mlniQu debris, othprwise tuan by Sictioo 1,238,
huodivlsion 6 of the code oi civil Proceaure,
Which DTjvldes that •• dumping places for work-
ini; min s " and "ou'lers natural or oilinrwise "

lo.' the flow 01 tailings may be takf h under the
right 01 emBlnent. doniain as for a public use.

AN UNCONSTITDTIONAL PROVISION.

The Supreme Court of the State has already

decWed that this subdivision 5 is unconstitu-

tional when applltd to a ease ot a single person
Beeklng to condemn private property, as a dump-
ing or flowing pisce tor mining oftbris. And It is

dlfBcuii 10 see ou wuai grouno a taking ot prop-
erty by any number ot persoLS for sucn a pur.
pose can ue beld to be a tamng or private prop,
erty tor a public use. Bat be that as it may, this
section does not authorize the defendanis to use
the plaintiff's land, or ihe easempni uppurit-n-
aut thereto, as a oumpiog ground or flowing
place for toe tailings from toeir mines until the
same has been duly condfmned for that purpose
and compensation maoe to tne owner.
By Sec. 3 of Ihe Act aiml tins the State Into

theDnlon, 19 Stat., It Is declared, " that all

the navigable w.jieis wlihln the S'ate shall be
common bigii ways." if tht-se woros mean any-
thing, i he sraie Is thereov restrained irom ob.
strucrlDgor authorizing obstructions lo the navi-
gation of the F^atoer and Sacramento, which
soall prevent their being used as common high-
ways, according to ruelr capacity ana condiuon
when ihH Sta-e was admitted. See Hatch vs.

Wall •met lion Briage Company, 7 Saw., i27.

IHB DEFEiSDANTS HAVE NO PBESCRlPriVE RIGHT.

The defendants have no prescriptive right to

do the acts complained ol.

And. flrsr, there la no such continuity of pos-

session, occupation, or use between these deiend-
ams and toe many o'-rsons who may have pre-

ceded them In i be occupulon or working of the
mines in tnis leglon, and ihe commission ol sim-
ilar wroogiul acts to the injury or the plainilff,

or his cosuffert-rs, so as to entitle them lo claim
the Deneflt of such acts or the time occupied by
them in support of their plea for prescnptton.
but, as the rule Is, that the use ot an easement
for such time as lue statute makes an adverse
possession a bar to the recovery of the possession
of the premises establishes a prescriptive right
thereio. this ques ion 18 not material, as the de-
fendants appear to have been in the use ot the
rivers and aojacent lands for the flow and
deposit of their tailings for Ave years before the
commencement ot this suit. Buiihls is a public
nuisanc . Iso one can acquire a right bv pre-
scrip'.ion tocomnolt a puoilc nuisance as against
th" public ; and I iblnk rbe better opinion Is, that
an Indivirtual who siisialna a special Injury from
gucn nuisance may maintain a suit for its abate-
men' or an Injunclon to restrain lis fuither com-
mission without reterence to the lapse of time,

ACQllIhSCENCE.

But It Is essential to a prescriptive right loan
easement In or upon the property ot another that

the owner should acquiesce in the use. While flve

vears' unlnterruoted use of the waters of the
Yubaano F-'a'her by the deienaants, as a place
of flow and deposit lor the debris or toeir mines,
BO as to till the ciiannels to a depth of no more
than ten feet, might, under some circumstances,
be sufflelent evioeoce of an acquiescence in such
use by the plaintiff, it Isnoievioenceof his acqui-
escence In the use of such waters for that pur-
pose, so as to an their ciiannels to a depth of

eleven, twelve, or more feet. I'he difference ot

one foot In flii may make a very material differ-

ence lu 'he result to toe plaintiff, both as to the
navigation of the rivers and the depth and ex-
tent of tue consequent overflow and deposit on
the adjacent lands.
In tne case of a continuing and Increasing

trespass, it would be both illogical and unjust to
Infer an acquiescence in the latter and more In

Jurlousact, m<;rely from an acquiescence, actu-il

or presumed, in the earlier a3d less harmful on?.

SPREAD OF TAIUNOS.

Now, the evidence m the case shows beyond a

UouDC that the QU or the rivers, and the conse-

quent overflow and spread of the tailings, has In-

creased year by year, for ihe past ten years.
And It rbe aerendaots continue to work their

mints as they have done, this increase may rea-

sonably he txoec ed .o go on irom year to year,
requiring an addnional outlay for the erection
and elevation of levees eacn year, and causing
greater risk and danger to the persons ana prop-
erty ID tneir vicinity.
There IS no d'rect evidence of acquiescence in

tins case : and ihere is really little or no reason In

Ih" clrciims'ances tor saying that the plaloilff or

the communuy offeciert by the deposit of mining
debris in t nese waters ever acquiesced In any
proper sense of 'hat term In toe conduct or state
of iniDgs which has finally resulted solpjurlously
to htm and them. Kaiher,lt may be said, that
Ibey have borne a burden—not. so ^eavy or aan-
gerous ar first, out gradually growing more so.

until It nas become intolerable—which, owing to

lh» stare of minus heretofore exUting in Cali-

fornia, they could nor well avoid if they would.

DAMAQE BY WASHING Si<IL INTO RIVERS.

But as the developments of later years, follow-

ing the introduction into the mines of those won-
derful hyarauiic engines, " The Monitor " and

"Liitle CHant," throwing a stream of water upon
the gravel and sana banks, in some insiances or
nine inchos in diameter, under a pressuiV or irom
two hundred to five bunored feet, nave snown
the serious character of the injury produced a- a
threatened to be produced by this Titaiiln and
unlimited washing of the mountains loio the
rivers and on to the »dJao?nt lands, the agricul-
tural and commercial luieres's and commuoltles
Injuriously affected thereby have begun to make
themselves he<ird where once the temporary con-
venience aid Indiviaual will or the miner was
tne only law. Since ihen the persons sufferii.g
rom this wrong nave oojectea and proiestea
against Its continuance in many ways, until
finally they have. In '-he person or this plaintiff,
appealed to this Court for the relief to which
they are entltiea.
There is no statute of limitations applicable to

this suit. Sec. 319 of the Code oi Civil Proceaure
of California, clteo by lh<» defendants, is coDfined
to actions Involving the right to the actual pos-
session or or the ll tie to real property, and not a
mere easement In the una or another. When, by
lapse ot time, acoompanled by an uodisiurbed
user, a party acqulnis an aosolute right to such
easement, he is said to he entitled by prescrip-
tion.

AN BXPKRIMENT.
On the argument, counsel for llie defendants

Insisted that dams could be built on the Yuba,
above the valley, as, for Instance, at a place

callea " The Narrows." Just above SmartsvUie,
that would prevent Ihe flow of debris frjm the
mines and permanently detain them In the
mountain courses of the river ; and upon thl s as-
sumprion It was asktd that ir the court found
that Ihe deienaants were commitMng a nulsancri
to the injury of the pldluuflf, as aiiegel in the
bill. It would, instead ot enjolnug them directly,
require thi m to construct or cause to be con-
structed, ilams sufBoient to impound tbeir oe-
bris In Ihe bed of the si ream berore it reaches the
valley, and in the meantime allow them 'o oper-
ate their mines as at preptDt. In other words,
the Court Is asked to allow ihe flfrendanis to
continue the commission or the nuisance unre-
strained until rney Cin try the experiment of
a bailrsf or preventing it by means or « dam.
lu niy Judgment, this would he a most lame

and Impotent conclusion from the premises. It

the deienaants can r>evlsrt and carry out sume
lawful plan lor Impounding ibeir Q?r.ris in tne
mountains, mey are at liberty to do so, so far as
the plalBMtt Is cotcerned, but ihe experiminc
0U!;ht not to be tried at ih" expetsc or the pliin-
t'tf or by the denial or postponement of the relief

to which he is no.v entiiled. The Injunction
which the plaintiff seeks will not prevent toe
defendants from ouilotrg dams, K they are other-
wise entitled to no so, or rrom ul'lmateiy work-
ing their mines if U. is louco ihar by such means
It can be none wimoui, Iniury to ihe plaintiff.

PLAINTIFF ENTITLED TO RELIFP.

Whether a dam can be constructed to stand
the pressure to which It will necessarily be sub
Jeot under ihese circumstances, and whether It

win be of any maierial use In preventing the
flow ot the debris and the filling of the river
Deloiv. are questions in which I am not fully

advised. But irom the evlaence In the Cuse,
an. I my observations of the premises, I am
strongly imprest ed wit n ' he oelier, that sufficient
of the oebris would s:lll P'lss over the aam in
susuension with me water to maintain and even
increase the present flu or the river.

Besides, U Is a very serious question In my
mind whether any person or community can or
ought to be required to submli to toe con. inuous
porli or living under or below sucb a dam as thn
must necessarily be, it ir is maae high enough to

impound the coarser material; and mis merely
for toe convenience or another nf rson or persons
In the pursuit or his or their private business. It

maybe likened, at least, to iivici. ;a the direct
pathway of an impending avalanche.

I think tne plaintiff is entitled to the relief

asked, and concur in the decree ordered,

A Noble Work.

Editors Press :—I have written the inclosed

article for the purpose of making known to

your readers the bed-rock principles which un-

derlie the action of the Boys and (iirls Aid So-

ciety. We wish them to be completely under-

stood by the whole people of the State. Your

paper goes among the best industrial classes.

They are the very men in whose families boys

should be placed—J. C. Kemp, 228 Ellis street,

San Francisco, Cal.

Juvenile Reform.
The Boys and Girls Aid Society, whose ex

ceedingly limited and unpretending Home is lo-

cated at 68 Clementina street, San Francisco,

has in the most thorough manner solved the
great rjuestion, How shall we save to good citi-

zenship our orphan, neglected and wayward
children ? And being deeply impressed with the

fact that this is the most vital issue of the pres-

ent time, and that the whole people of the

State should be made fully acquainted with the

plan of this admirable organization, we propose
in the present article to give a clear and concise

explanation of its method, which has proved the

most pronounced and eminent reformatory suc-

cess of the West, its grand work during the

past twenty months having no parallel, either

in this or any other country. First of all it

bases its action on the great fundamental fact

that the well ordered home and family consti-

tute the distinguishing mark between civiliza-

tion on the one hand and barbarism on the

other; and that to this source and this alone

must we look for all youthful reformation, it

is opposed, first and last, to the wretched, im-

becile, institutional idea, which during the past

forty years has cost the people of America mil-

lions of dollars, and resulted in a harvest of

criminals so large that the combined resources

of every prison in the land stretched to the ut-

most tension is not aderiuatc to contain tlicm.

Reformatory and so called industrial schools

have had their day, aud a most terrible and
fearfully expensive one it has been, intelligent

people everywhere having become fully alive to

the fact that such places are, in most cases,

nothing more nor less than dens of initjuity,

nurseries of crime, and hotlieda of the most
loathsome and revoltiiig practices, iu which
children are practically educated, to finally

gravitate, first to the jail or House of Correc-

tion, next the State prison, and last of all, in

many cases, to an ignominious end upon the
gallows.

The Boys and Girls Aid Society, whose
method like everything else in nature that is

truly useful, is pre-eminently simple, has ac-

complished results greater and less expensive
tlian those of any other reformatory organiza-
tion that ever existed, every detail having been
brought right down to the most economic basis.

To explain more fully, it costs the society to
take a boy or girl, feed, clothe and discipline

either, and finally place him or her in a well or-

dered home, then to remain (still under the so-

ciety's oversight) until of age, then to go forth
fitted to assume the duties of life, the compara-
tively insignificant sum of seven dollars and
fifty cents. These are the exact figures, as
shown by the records of the society kept during
the past twenty (20) months. The expense for
food has been so low, that the officers of the
society have actually felt a great reluctance to
state the amount, which is only eight cents per
capita, per day, and which also includes both
fuel and light, the children too being better
fed than those of any institution we know of;

and this the result of bed-rock management—of

the employment of no unnecessary help what-
ever. And in this connection we will state that a
Superintendent Assistant and Matron constitute
the whole paid force, these three persons per-

forming every duty, aided only by the assistance
of such boys and girls ss can be
made available, there being on an
average sixty at its Home. Let the
reader take the record of reformatory institu-

tions in general, and see what the amount per
capita has been. It has cost the State of Cali-

fornia about seven hundred and fifty dollars to

educate and qualify for the business of robbery,
murder and arson, the average of its well
trained graduates during the past twenty years,

the truth of which assertion can be seen at a
glance by reference to its State and Municipal
reports. Seven dollars and fifty cents to place
a boy or girl in a good home, there to be
schooled and brought up for the duties of life

by the true method ordained by the Supreme
Being, and seven hundred and fifty dollars to

make a red handed criminal out of either by
the accursed system, acts and tricks, invented
aud p-esidcd over by Satan. Is it not time
that the fathers and mothers of the children of

this generation looked this most vital matter
squarely in the face, and will not, and should
not every charitably disposed man and woman
in this fair land, in our own beautiful Califor-

nia, come at once to the rescue and help with
money, materia!, word and deed, this noble or-

ganization, that during the short period of

twenty months has rescued from the very
jaws of utter ruin, seven hundred of our boys
and girls, and placed them in happy, well regu-
lated homes, where, as the records show, there

are but two of the number, placed outside of

San Francisco, that are not doing well, that are

not fairly on the high road to true sovereign
independence.
The society owns a lot on Clementina street,

San Francisco, 25x80 feet in size, and their

home (a plain wooden one) covers the entire

area. In this building the boys and girls are

kept just long enough to determine each one's

individual characteristics, and then quickly as

possible sent away to the most appropriate

home that can be found. This process is con-

stantly going on, the building being simply a

depot, and not an institution in any sense of

the word. As we said before, it needs money
at all times. Its quarters are entirely too small,

and far more commodious ones are needed, so

that it can be enabled to extend its operations,

and provide ten children with homes where it

now provides but one. It receives no aid what-
ever from state, county or municipality, except
through the few boys and girls occasionally sent

to it in conformity with Section 1388 of the

Penal Code, but depends wholly upon charita-

ble contributions for the means to meet its obli-

gations.

One of its most pressing wants is a good, reli-

able, big-hearted Corresponding Member in each
town and city in the State, who will act in such

capacity without remuneration except the true,

pure satisfaction such a noble position should af-

ford and the unqualified respect it would certainly

command. Such an one, furnishing all neces-

sary information to those in his or her district

who desired to adopt, indenture or employ a boy
or girl, and also to act as a sort of consul for

both parties, seeing that each lived strictly up
to his portion of the contract.

Remarkable Artesian Well in San

Joaquin County.

Editors Press :—On the farm of Cutler Sal-

mon, between Lathrop and Stockton, on the

French Camp road, there is an artesian well

that deserves a detailed description. It is in

reality a double well; the outer casing, seven

inciies in diameter, is sunk to a depth of 844

feet; inside of this there is another three and

three-fourths inches in diameter, sunk to a

depth of 1 ,2.50 feet; the former throws a jet of

water to the hight of 16 feet, and the latter 22

feet 8 inches. The (low is .^00 gallons per min-

ute, or 432,000 gallons every 24 hours, and the

temperature of the water is 80 degrees Fahren-

heit. Tiie water from the larger well is of ex-

cellent quality, and is used for domestic pur-

poses, the owner claiming considerable medici-

nal virtues for it, especially in trouble with

the kidneys and urinary organs, having hin
been entirely cured of some very distressu.„
symptoms by the use of this water. The water
from the smaller boring is not so good, and is
used only for irrigation. From these wells there
is an extraordinary issue of gas, which the
owner has utilized by an ingenious contrivance.
He has placed a galvanized cylinder over the
mouth of the well, which serves as a gasometer
or tank, and catches part of the gas as it bubbles
up through the water, which is in a constant
state of effervescence till it has discharged
the gas and run out of the reservoir into
the ditch that is used for the purpose of
conducting it over the land. Pipes are laid on
from this gasometer to the house, about 100
feet distant, which is lighted and heated by
the flame from this gas. In the kitchen, an
ordinary cooking stove has been converted into
a gas stove by laying 2-inch pipe on the fire

basket, connected with an outside pipe just like
the fire-back of a common stove, and all the
cooking is done there with astonishing cleanli-

ness. In the sitting-rooms, common sheet-iron
stoves are converted into gas stoves in the
same way, and besides the economy and cleanli-

ness, the temperature of a room can be
regulated by simply turning a stop cork. As
this gas appears to be inexhaustible, no attempt
was made to economize in its use for illuminat-
ing purposes; and when turned on full, two
burners thoroughly lighted every part of a

room 17x13, so that one could read comfortably
at the furthest corner. When less force was
given the flame burned blue and lost some of
its illuminating power; this defect, however,
might be remedied by using a particular kind
of burner, with finer perforations than the ones
in use. The gasometer is only 3 feet in

diameter and the reservoir 12, so that much
of the gas escapes, and it is impossible, from
the simple means used to collect it, to calculate
how much gas rises with the water. At the
margin of the reservoir, a lighted match held
to the bubbles ignites the gas that escapes from
them as they burst. This well has been in

operation since it was finished in August, 1883,
and there has never been any diminution in

the supply of either gas or water.
The cost of sinking this well, including the

frame building over it, the gas pipes and fix-

tures, plumbing, etc., was entirely covered by
the sum of S3,C00.

Should time demonstrate that the supply of

gas is permanent, it would be easy to run it

into Stockton and light that city much cheaper
than could be done by any other method, and
at the same time be of immense value to its

fortunate possessor.

Charles F. Gompektz.
Modesto, Cal., Jan. 14.

In Twenty Years.

Among the congratulatory notes which we
have recived on the completion of our first score

of years as a firm, is the following from an old

Californian, who, though distant, has still at

heart the interest and progress of his old friends,

and of a State in whose advancement he re-

joices:

Messrs. Dewey if Co,—Gentle/nen: As one among
your host of friends, allow me to congratulate you

upon recently passing unitedly time's score as a busi-

ness firm, also the journalistic score far in advance

of all rivals and competitors on the Pacific coast,

entering the race since the ist of December, 1863.

Twenty years in this earth's chronology is an in-

finitesimal fraction of time. With man it marks a

generation. History records no such complete and
wonderful changes—national, political or social—oc-

curing as within the last score. The legalized con-

sorting of freedom and slavery no longer exists in

these United States. Years of war and the blood of

a host of martyrs was required to verify as truth

what had e.visted only in theory. Japan, from time

immemorial shut up and excluded from the world,

now ranks among tlie most progressive of people.

Ancestral China, with consecutive historical records

ante-dating time as previously computed, proudly

exclusive, bigotly conservative, anxiously seeks ad-

mission into the conclave of nations. Geographical

research has lifted the veil from a v.-ist continent,

with its millions of idolatrous inhabitants. A
boundless field is opened to the philanthropist, the

missionary, the trader and the agriculturist. The
long sought for sources of that ancient, yet

mysterious river, the Nile, have been determined,

after baffling adventurous travelers of many nations

for generations. The ve.xed problem of an Arctic pas-

sage has been solved. Science has subjugated to

man's uses the most erratic, subtle and powerful of

n.-iture's forces—electricity, which lights, speaks,

writes and l.-ibors for him, with possibilities of de-

velopment beyond conception. From earth's deep-

ly buried resources fountains of oil have poured

forth, lubricating the commercial wheels of this and

other lands, ,idded millions to our wealth, a price-

less benefit to mankind.

.Space forbids more than thus tracing a few of the

most prominent of the many objects dating within

the past twenty years. With thecoinplimcr.tsof the

season, coupled with a wish that you may enjoy

many returns, with increased abilities of appreci-

ation, G. C. Hkarson.
Danville, 111., Jan. i, 1884.
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SUPPLEMENT TO THE PRESS.

Stockton Maniifactures.

A Rapidly Growing Industry in Stockton

Our representative who visited Stockton last

week found that stirring town advancing in

various directions, and much enterprise exhib-

ited; capital being freely invested in building

up manufacturing establishments, and the

whole industrial atmosphere of the town in a

state of promising activity. In the manufac-

ture of combined harvesting machines, of

which .Stockton is ]>ar excelUiice, he found es

pecial animation, as might be expected from

the gratifying success which those labor saving

devices have attained in the field during the

last few years.

Stoclcton Combined Harvester Agricul-

tural Works.
This new incorporated company, with a capi -

tal stock of $.'{00,000, have nearly completed

one of the most extensive and best arranged

buildings in the State. It is situated a sliort dis-

tance from main railroad, and by the .side of the

Stockton and Copperopolis railroad. The works

consist of three buildings, the main one being

three stories in higlit. They are built in tlie

most substantial manner, and covered with

corrugated iron and glass. The engine was

built to order, and is 100 horse-power, the

foundation for which is made of concrete.

There will be four wells, and the water will be

raised by steam power. To protect against tire

there will be four tanks of water, the highest

of which will be seventy feet high, with a ca-

pacity of 40,000 gallons, suilicient with a two-

inch pipe to flood any one of the buildings in a

short time. Although the prime movement
was to make the Shippee Combined Harvester,

they will manufacture all kinds of agricultural

machinery and implements. During the sea-

son three more large buildings will be erected,

viz., a paint shop, warehouse and foundry.

Already a side track has been laid from the

railroad for moving materials, etc. In anticipa-

tion of the demand for these harvesters an aver-

age of 40 men are employed and an expected in-

crease to 75 or 100 during the season up to

June. It will be impossible to till the demand
for these liarvesters this year. One large

farmer has ordered live. Tiiey expect to build

150 this year.

The directors of the company are as follows :

L. U. .Shippee, President; Fred West, Secretary;

H. 0. Southworth, Treasurer: Dr. C. (irattan,

Ross C. Sargent, H. F. Langford, \Vm. Inglis.

Powell's Combined Harvester.

The success of Powell's Combined Harvesters,

one of which woa used last year, has induced Mr.

Powell, who has liad much experience in prac-

tical farming and manufacturing farm machin-

ery and implements, to build ten of his harvest-

ers this year. These harvesters will be built

at the new agricultural machine shop of L. U.

Thompson, and already the foundation work is

being put in place. In this enterprise Mr.
T-homas Powell has associated with him Mr.

Columbus Hurd, a capitalist of Stockton, and
will in the future be prepared to supply the de-

mand for this new harvester. Of ten machines

which will be built this season, five have al-

ready been sold. We were informed by Mr.
Powell that he had an order for two for Aus-

tralia, which he was unable to fill in time for

their present harvest.

We expect to give an engraving of the Pow-
ell Harvester in a future issue.

Of the new machine shops of L. G. Thompson,
.Stockton the M(iit says:

The building is 50x100 feet on Stanislaus street, and
50x100 on Main street. Here the most improved
patterns of agricultural machinery are made. The
machines of his own invention are the new Stockton

wheat cleaner, the Thompson barley crusher, and
the field elevator. These are made at Mr. 1 homp
son's establishment in the most finished and durable

style. The cleaner has been found invaluable for

cleaning wheal as it comes from the thrashing

machine, and has a capacity of 140 sacks a* hour.

For speed and the thoroughness with which it does

its work, it has tlie best reputation of any similar

machine in the State. The barley crusher is specially

recommended for convenience, speed and economy,
both of time and material. The field elevator manu-
factured by Mr. Thompson is of the best pattern

known. It is used for loading wagons in the field,

and for loading grain into second stories by horse-

power, five sacks at a time, in the most rapid

manner. The Washington elevator of Mr. Thomp-
son's make is now in use in two-th rds of the svare

houses in the State. Mr. Thompson sold ninety-

eight of these last year. 'They are not of his own
invention, but he selected them because he believed

that he could not improve on them. Thompson's
triple-roller, the invention of this ingenious young
man, is so perfectly constructed that it will work
perfectly on any kind of ground, hilly or level, even
or uneven, with equal facility and success. 'The

Tom Powell light-weight harvester is also manu-
factured here. It is an excellent machine for

farmers, and is admirably adapted to San loacjui-i

county. The setting-up department, or in other

words the place where the machineiy is put together,

is 50x115 feet, and a very good idea of Mr. 'Thomp-
son's extensive business may be gathered by visiting

this place. Back of that is the blacksmith >hop,

50x30 feet, where the iron work and repairing of

agricultural machinery is done. 'Then comes the

machine shop and engine room, ^5x50 feet, and the

wood-woiking department, which is 50x100 feet.

Fourteen men are at present employed in the manu-
factory, all busily engaged in filling orders from the
country. Here are also manufactured all kinds of
harrows, plows, derricks, cook-houses for harvesting
crews, thrashing machines, etc., to order.

Young's Improved Harvester.

Mr. David Young is manufacturing twenty-
five machines of three standard sizes— 12 ft.,

14 ft. and IG ft.— and so arranged that they can

be used either as a "push" or "pull." Twelve
of tliese machines are nearly finished, and to

carry out this enlarged manufacture of harvest-

ers has necessitated an increase in his manufac
tory of nearly one-half its former size.

Houser's Machine.
Mr. Houser has built a manufactory covering

a block near the railroad, to enable him to

carry out the necessary increase in the manu-
facture of his style of harvesters. The Houser
harvester has many warm admirers. It is a

"pull" machine, which is a favorite idea with
many. We gave, last summer, au outline draw-
ing of the Houser plan, and expect before long
to have a perspective view of the machine.

The Grangers' Union.
The (> rangers Union of .San' .loaquin Valley

have the contract to deliver 100 tons of iron

and 10 tons of steel for the use of the different

manufacturers of Combined Harvesters in

.Stockton. The enterprise of this institution in

importing and providing all the new and latest

implements and machinery for their large trade

is worthy of note.

The Harvesters in Australia.

Our Combined machines are already exciting

much interest in Australia. A letter from Mr.
.John L. Dow, editor of the Melbourne, Aus-
tralia, LiatliT, who visited California last sea-

sou, and spent several days in the vicinity of

.Stockton examining improved agricultural

machinery, has been received in Stockton. He
writes that he created quite a sensation among
the members of the legislature representing agri-

cultural constituencies by his account of the

working of Powell's Conibined Harvester, a ma-
chine that he examined when here. He says,

writing December 1st:

"1 got the Minister of Agriculture to place

€300 (.SI,500) in the estimates, for a premium
to induce some of you to come over here, but it

was too late for you this harvest. There is to

be a trial held before Christmas to endeavor to

elicit whether tliere is anything in the shape of

such a machine iu .-Vustralia. I don't think we
have anything of tiie sort, so that the premium
will be likely to Ijc put in again for next year.

I will let you know the result. • Our h.arvest

season is between the 1st of November and the

1st of .January, so that it might suitsome of you
to come over after next California harvest."

It is not at all improbable that several vill

be sent to Australia next year, to compete for

this .?1,500 prize. One of Mr. Houser's ma-
chines was sent last fall.

Steam Plow.
Mr. .lames Patterson and William Patterson,

residents of Stockton, are now- building a steam 1

plow, the main features of which .are to run a

common plow at right angles with any steam
engine, by the plows being attached to an end-

less chain at the rear of the engine. The plows
are so arranged they plow ."i.'ift. on each side of

the engine, running at right angles to the for-

ward motion of the engine, and plows are so

geared tliat they will run three miles an hour,
j

while the engine will progress slowly enough to

give each plow on the chain 12 iu. of a furrow,
j

It will be seen therefore that the forward motion
[

of the engine is about 12 times slower than '

the plow. This is the first practical demonstra-
tion made on a large scale, although several

small models have been made and used with
good practical results. It is estimated that

this machine will cost .SIOOO, using .an engine
of eight-horse power. A priictical test will be
made soon. These steam plows are built at

Wm. MctJutiick's boiler shop, on Commerce
street. This experiment of plowing with ste.am

power is attracting a good deal of interest in

.Stockton.
H. C. Shaw

Is doing an increased business in the

H. C. .Shaw (Jang Plow, which is now be-

ing sent to all parts of the coast and is making
its way upon the great prairie of the Southeast.

We recently gave cpiite an account of its pro-

gress in the Pke.ss.

Globe Iron 'Works.

The Globe Iron Works, .lohn Caine, propri-

etor, h.as taken a contract to build all the iron

and cast-iron work for the Powell Harvester
and Young Harvester. Mr. Caine is a wide-

awake and progressive manufacturer.
The above notes will serve to indicate the

enterprise and zeal with which .Stockton manu-
factures are being pushed forward. We have not
by any means covered the subject, but will take
up other notes of progress at another time.

MAHoiiANV.—The manufacture of mahogany
furniture has, perhaps, increased four-fold

within the last two years. This increa.se comes
from the demand for high-priced furniture, as

well as from the deterioration and scarcity of

bhick walnut. This beautiful wood is now
largely being made use of for interior finish

—

many of the finer houses, banks, insurance
offices, etc., being finished with it. Its use
is entering rapidly into the construction of rail

way carriages—a source of demand uniformly
good for hard woods. The chief sources of

mahogany are Mexico and the West Indies, and
the Uiiited States takes 25 to :?0 per cent of the
whole exports.

The holiday issue of the San Jose Mercury,
edited by Mr. .1. .f. Owen, is worthy of special
mention. The first page contains an illustrated

poem, entitled "Alameda, or The Beautiful
Way, ' written by Mrs. Mary H. Field. The
pai>er has sixteen pages, and numerous views in

and around San Jose, and is certainly a very
creditable number.

I

About Obtaining Patents.

Patents are Virtually Contracts
Between iuTcntors and the publia The cODsiderittion How

ins from both parties to the contract is txpies*]; fixed by

statute. The Government requires the following consiuera-

tion iu every cftse: Firbt, Jiat an applio nt for a patent shall

dUclose a new and u»oful inipiovemeDt, of which he is the

first and origiual invt-ntor. 8ecuud. that the invtntiou has

not been patented, or published In a printed publication

prior to the date of hUiwrfrtfioN. Third, thatthe invention

has not been in public use, or on sale, more thuu two years

prior to his application for aratent. Fourth, that the m-

T< ution shall be properly doBcribed and claimed in the speci-

tication forming a part of tho patent, trov^ded an inventor

oompHes ntrlctly with thaae cundiiions. the Ooveniment
guarantees that tho Inventor shiil have the exclusive iigh>'-

U) make, use and Bell the thing invented for the term of

seventeen years.

The i'ateut Law provides that in case a patent, which is

the evidence of the contract, is not executed in compliance

with the re'iuirements of the law. it may be annulled and

rendtrred void. Hence, it U of the greatest importance to

every inventor that his patent or contract 1>e skillfully and

accurately drafted, that It may afford him complete protec-

tion for his ioventiou duriuK the life of his patent.

Secure a Good Patent.
Aj inventor sJiould first ascertain whether or not his im-

provement has hceu patented u another. This requires an

exhaustive search among all the p£.tents in the class t<i wbith

the invention relates. This question can often l>e answered

gratuitously by us. immediately on receiving full information

of the invention, by reason of our long and extensive prac-

tice as patent solicitors and editors and publisherH of first-

class, scientific and industrial journals, during the past £0

years and over. When the ((ueAtion of priority of invention

it} not so reMlily to be determined, it is generally >>t-:>t to

make what la termed a "preliminary examination." by search-

ing through the patent ofRce reports amoug the patents iu

thu class to wbicir the invention relates, and referring to our

extensive pateut library, containing compilations of special

c)a<*fles of American aon foreign inventions, mechanical dir.-

tlonaries, scientific encyclopedias, files of scientific and me-

chanical newspapers, and au immense uumbtr of pateut ap-

plications by inventors of the Paciuc coast, carefully filed by

this ottice since 1860.

If, by this "preliminary examination," the improvoment is

found to have beeu previously invented, our client will re-

ceive, for the small sum of 45 for the oxaoalEiation, a verbal

or written report Hhitwiog definitely whereby Lis invention

has been anticipated, thereby saving hi oa further expense

and perhaps much lime. useless delay, anxiety, etc.

To avoid all unnecessary delay, howere in securing pat-

ents at the earliest moment practicable, inventors will do

well to forward a model, drawing or sketch, with a plain,

full and comprehensive description of their iuveutiou (stat-

ing distinctly what the particular points of improvement

are), with $15 as a first installment of fees. If the im-

provement appears to us to be novel and patentable, the

necessary papers for an application fivra pateut will be pre-

pared immediately, and forwarded to the inventor for his

Bign..ture. Wheu the inventor receives the application and

finds it duly prepared, he will carefully tign and rttum the

same plainly addressed to us, with postal money order or ex-

press receipt for our own fee. The c^e will then be

promptly filed by us in the Patent Office, anr vigorously

prosecuted to secure the best patent possible. [This course

is the moat expeditious and Autisfactory, as no time is lost

in tiansmttring correspondence relative to the preliminary

steps to be taken.] When the patent isalldwed the inventor

will be duly notified, and on sending the final Government

fee of $20 to ua, we will order the issue of the patent, and

forward the same as soon as it is secured from the Patent

Office.

The payments are thus divided and made eany. We make
no pretence of doing cheap work, in order to entice custom,

nor do we afterward make addltiouat charges to bring the

bill up to a fair compensation. We do our work honestly

and thoroughly, and we never give a case up as long as there

is a chance to obtain a patent. The Agency charge Is from

$25 to $30, or sometimes more, if the invention is intricate

or complicated, or requires much labor. Draw!nga cost

from $5 upward, according to their number and the time

employed, and. if a model is s^nt. the express cliargea upon

this and the papers must b>* added. The total coat, in addi-

tion to Government fees, rarely exceeds $40, and for this we

do all we can without appealing the case.

When the invention consists of a n'^w article of manufact-

ure, or a new composition, samples of tho separate ingredi-

ents sufficient to make the experiment and also of the man-

ufactured article itself, must be fu^'uished.

Models and Drawingrs.
Models are now seldom required by the Commissioner of

Pateut3. and generally only In intricate casfs. Perfect

drawings of practical working machines are considered more

satisfactory to the Patent Office than the old and more

cumbersome system of storing up an immense balk of al-

most numberlef 8 models.

Dravricgs or sketches, tuffident to fUnstrate oloarly the

Invention, with a sufficient description to enable us to malte

a full set ofpeifect drawings for the Patent Office is all

that we require. A model will answer our purpose as well

however, in cases where the Inventor can more easily fur-

nish it for our use.

The value and even the validity of a pateut often depeudg

on the character, clearness and sufficiency of its drawings

There are thousands of existing patents in which the Im-

provements are but partially or very i>oor]y illustrated in tite

drawings. When an attempt is made to dispose of such pat-

ents, the vagueness and defects of the drawings often preju-

dice capitalists and manufacturers against the invention,

while iu realitr it may be of great value, and would meet

with ready sale had the invention been fully portrayed by

artistic and skillfully executed drawings. Again, when pat-

ents of this character are brought Into court, the uncertainty

and ambigu ty of the drawings enable the opposing experts

to mystify the judges as to the construction or combination

of parts intended to be covered by the patentee. In all

cases prepared by us, the drawings are made under our per

sonai supervision, by skilled draftsmen iu our constant em-

p'oy, and every precaution is taken that the invention is

fuliy and clearly shown by different views, so that the im-

provement will be readily understood by the If xaminers In

the Patent Office, and oomprehended by the publlo when

the patent is granted.

In the Patent OflBce

The application is assigned to the Examiner having charge

of the class to which the invention relates. The case must

thon take it« turn with others in *>he order of filing, and in

due time is carefully examined to test the novelty of the in

vention. If the examiner fails to find anything tbatantid-
pates the Invention, a patent is immediately allowed, pro-

vided the specificAtion and claims are diafted In proper form.

Should the Kxaminer find a prior patent whiih. in his optn

ion, anticipates one or more of the claims In the application,

a Ittter of rejection is sent to the tttomey in charge of the

case; and, if the attorney coincides with the views of the Kx-
amiuer. the claims rejected are erased. In preparing appli-

cations for patents, an attorney should be careful t.> famil-

iarize himself with the clasa of Inventions to which the ap-

plication pertains, so that the specifi attou and cl^ms may
be drafted as nearly perfect tn the first instance aals pos-

sible. This course saves much time in prosecuting the ap
plication to a patent.

When ''laims are improperly lejec'^ed on patents which do
not anticipate the spirit or wording of the claims, proper
steps are Immediately taken to convince the Examiner of

bis error. This is done, in most part, by personal arguments,
as the uiffert^nces in constiuctlon. operation, funciion and
results are mure reality difcovtred and apprtrciat«d by an
oral presentation of the facts than can postlbly be d me by
relyirig solely on written arguments. In order that the

Patent Office record of the pateuts shaU be complete, au
oral argument is generally supplemented by a manuscript

brief, that others, in examining the files at any future time,

may clearly comprehend the positi ju taken by tae Examiner
and attorney in prosecuting the case to patent.

In addition to our own personal attention to the interest

of our clients ht re, we have, for ovt^ 12 years past, had con
stautiy in association with us iu Washington, one of th"

Bouudetit legal counselors and ablest of practitioners in pat-

ent busine&s In this country, who carefully attends in person

to our business at the Patent Office, aLd has attained suc-

cess in a most marked degree.

Perfect Claims.

The value and force of a patent are dependent on Its

claims. A patent ini*y disclose to the public the most im-

portant and valuable invention, and yet the claim be of

such meager scope that the patent Is actually wort hlesa.

When the claims of a patent are so loosely drafted that in-

fringers csn Hood the market with improvements, differing

from the improvement disclosed by the pateut only In slight

changes in construction and arrangements of parts, such a
oatent is valueless to the owner, as it falls to afford him
that exclusive and complete protection giuuanteed by the

Patent Law. Hence it is that the greatest care skill and
perseverauce are required, first, in properly drafting the

claims in the first instance, and second, in prosecuting the

application before the Patent Office, and uiuintaining the

rights of the inventor t j clatins as broad and sweeping as

the invention will warrant. This latter is no easy task. The
Examiners of the Patent Office terve In the capacity of at

tomeys guarding the interests of t e public. Jt Is thehr

sworn duty to exercise the greatest care and watchfulness,

that patentees do not secure claims of greater scope than

they are justly entitled to. It is but natural that Examiners

are sometimes in error as to just what tcopeshouid be ac-

credited an inveutiou. Although the Examiners act undei

honest oonriclons in cases where they refuse an inventor

his just rights, yet it is tne duty of the attorney to maintain

the claims of his client, if he Ls convinced that they are just

and proper. To succeed in this requires the display of tact

firmness and ability; and when the Examiner is made to see

that the inventor is honestly and fairly entitled to the claims

which have been rejected, he will almost invariably recede

from his former action, and allow the case.

Advantages to Inventors on the Pacific
Coast.

The firm of Dewky & Go. (continuously edlton and pub-

lish'^rs of the Minino and Scibntific Press, nearly from
Its early commencement in 1U60) offer comparatively far

better facilities to the local inventors of the Pacific States

and Territories than are posessed by any other agents In

America. Members of the firm give personal attention to

the applications entrusted to their care. They have been

longer iu practice in patent soliciting than most a^* ots who
are still personally engaged in the business. They have
secured more U 8. and foreign patents In the past 20 years

(with very few exceptions) than any other firm still existing.

Their practice has be^n so successful and long continued,

that the gre«t majority of inventions on this side of the

American con'lnent have been patented through their

agency, thus affording them great and valuable experience,

by thorough inforoiatiou of the true principles and points of

novelty in the inventions, whether general in character or

peculiarly local to this coast.

The extensive business combination and experience of this

firm, is undoubtedly one of the moat fortunate in existence

for affording iuventors prompt and reliable advice, and the

best pos'tible facilities for secvring their full patent rights

with safety and dispatch at unlft^rmly reasonable rates.

Every pa'eotee of a worthy invention la guaranteed the

grattiltcuR publlcat on of a clearly-stated and correct de-

scription cf his Invention. In one or more of our influential

and reliable newspapers, sffordlng just the circulation tbat

is best calculated to widely inform the class of readers moct

specially lntt:re«ted in the subject of his invention.

SavinROfTlme Etc.
Inventors on this coast will find that owing to our famil-

iarity with inventions and local affairs of this coast, we cau

more readily and fully comprehend their wants, and thus

save much of the time ordinarily consumed in preliminary

writing back and forth whtn distant a^tencies are employed.

Caveats.
A Caveat Is a confidential communication made to the

Patent Office, and is tberefoie filed within itaaecrct archives.

The privilege secured uuder a caveat is, that it entitles the

caveator to receive notice, for a period of one year, of any

application for a patt;nt subee'iuently filed, and which is ad

judged to be novel, and ia Ukety to interfere with the In.

vention described In the caveat, and the caveator is then re-

(|uired to contpltte his application for a patent within three

months from the date of said notice. Caveat pap^s should

be very carefully, prepared. Our fee for tlie service varies

from $10 to ^20. The Government fee is $10 additional.

Tn enable us to prepare caveat papers, we oiUy re^iuire a

sketch and description of the invention.

Rejected Applications.
Inventors who have rejected cases (prepared either by

themselves, or for them by other agents), who desire to ascer*

tain their proepecte of auccess by further efforts, are invited

to avail themselves of our unrivaled facilities for securing

favo able results. We have been successful in secttring Let-

ters Patent ui many previously abandoned cases. Our terms

are always reasonable.
Inventors who rio business with us will be notified cf the

rtate of thf ir application in the Patent Office, when it Is pos-
sible for us to do BO.

DEWET & CO.,
Patent Solicitors. Office of S( IKNTIFIO Pre.-*.'*. 252 Market
St. Elevator entrance, No. 12 Front St.. S. F.

OKO. H. HTRONO. W. B. BfTBR. A. T. tlBWIY.
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Educational.

W. E. CllAMBERLAlX, JR. T. A. RoBINSON.

Life Scliolarships, $70.
PAID IN INSTALLMENTS, $75.

^"SKND for CiRCl LARS . SBND FOR CIRCULAR S.'Wi

SPECIAL NOTICE'

In Consequence of the Late Fire, we are

Temporarily Located at the SYNAGOGUE
Mason Street, between Post and Geary

Streets, San Francisco.

s T o g^kTt o isr

Telegraiili Institute anfl Normal Scliool.
The Practiciil Business Traiuiug Scliool of California fo

the young and middle-ageil of both sexes. Exiieusea are les
than oue half the usual rates. Excellent board in privat
f aniilies from .*8 to .^10 per mouth. Conr.ies o/ ,S7«dy—Ful
Business Courhe. full Normal Course, Review Course, Specia
Courses, Teachers' Course, Preparatory Course, Telegraphy
The "College Journal" will be sent, postpaid, to any address
F. R. «!LAKKK. Principal, Stockton. Cal. P. O. Box 15

TRINITY SCHOOL-ClirRCn, nOAIiDINC .\ND
Day Siliool for Vonrii; Men and Boys, l.Wl JIi.ssi(in

St. , San Francisco. I'repares for t'ollcge and Univer.-ity.
Easter Session opens Thursday, Jan. 4, 18,>-'4. Refers to—
Wm. R Babcock, Esti.,<'ol. E. E. Evre Joseph Powninfe',
Esq., Oen. L. H. Allen, Wm. T. Coleman, Esq., Geo. W.
Gibhs, Esq. Kor information, address, REV. K. B.
SPALDING, Rector.

p. 0. Box 490, San Jose, Cal.

Sewing Machines.

Several Oret-class styles, good as new, will be sold at

bttarerain. Call on or address H. F. D., at this office.

A. WOLE, President. W, L. WILLIAMS, Manager. H. S. SARGENT, Secretary.

Grangers' Union of San Joaquin Valley,
NOS. 280 and 282 MAIN ST.. STOCKTON, CAL.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
Hardware, Iron, Steel, Etc., Etc.

THE CHAMPION ANTI-FRICTION BARN-DOOR HANGER.

The Simplest, Most Durable, Easiest Running Hanger ever Made,

We are .Sole Agent.s for the I'acitic Coast for tliese Hangers, and also for tlie

GORBIN HARROW,
THE BEST DISK HARROW IN USE!

Write for Circulars, and address all communications to the

Gl^ANGERS' UNION OF SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY,
STOCKiTonsr,

MYER'S IMPROVED GANG PLOW

First-class. Centrally located. Well equipped. Full
corps of Teachers. All branches belonging to the modern
Business College taught.

gS" Send for Circular. JFJf

THE HARMON SEMINARY,
Berkeley, CaL

A FIEST-CLASS BOARDING SCHOOL
FOR YOUNG LADIES.

For Catalogues or other information, address ci. S.

HARMON, Berkeley, Cal., or E. J. Wickson, 414 Clay
Street San Francisco.

HOME SCHOOL FOR BOYS,
University Ave. (Berkeley station), Berkeley, Cal.

T. S. BOWKNS. A. 1!., T. C. D
,
Principal, for si.v years

Head Master Classics and English in a leading Californian
Academy, Advantages: first-class education with home
comforts; grown boys of neglected education carefully in-

structed; prcjiaration for any University; also a Prepara-
tory Department. Term begins January 2d. Send
for circular.

FIELD'S

Orchard Force Pump.
TIIK CHEAPEST AND

BEST Pump in the World:

as Especially adapted foi- spraying
Fruit Trees. Will throw a steady
stream GO ft. Send for Catalogue.
BAKER & HAMILTON, San Fran-
cisco, Cal.

Fifth Street cars ^f^E
pass the Works
every five minute.^.

^The only Plow thit ever

received the $100 PREMIUM
at the State Fair.

Sl.MPLIiSr AND MOST KFFWTIVK
PLOW I.\ THK WOKLU!

TheLiFTiNd GUAH and Land C.AriiK
need only be seen to be appreciated
The Ad.ii'stai)1.e Spi.vDLrs and Boxes

are a new feature, and when worn can be
replaced without i)urchasing new wheels or
arms.
We have these plows with Cast Cast Steel

Slip-Share Hottoms, Collins' Best Cast Cant
Steel Bolted Share Bottoms, or with extra
heavy WrouBht Steel Molds and Bolted
Shares. Also extras for all Mver's (iANt!,
SiMiLE SiDEHii.i., (Jang Subsoil, and
VlNEYAltO GANO I'l.OW.S.

^gr Please .send for descriptive circular
of these plow s.

In ordering Ex-
tras UK SV'RE to
give number of
plow.

AGENTS
NollciUd

AND

LIBKKAL TKRM8

OIVEN.

Nos. 52-60 Bluxome Street.. San Francisco. Cal

( AGRICULTURAL, ENGINE AND
) BOILER WORKS,

To r'a-rxxLors ^mci StoolsTnexa.

!

You well know the virtue of cur H. H. H. Horse Liniment. It has been used for years throURliout the e ntirc

Paoiftc CoasTi, and has been found without an equal as a Liniincnt for man and beast. We have now added ti

our list of medicines "The H. H. H. Hoof and Kealiii^ Ointment," and the "H. H. H Condition Powders." No
stock raiser, Oiice having used our medicines, will ever be without Ihcm in the house. For sale everywhere.

Tracle} H. H. H.{Mark
|

TraflelH. H. H.lMark
!
TraflelH. H, H. [Ml

Hoof and Healing Ointment! HORSE LINIMENT. Condition Powders,

For Brittle Hoofa,

Fever in Feet,

Founder,
Contracted Hoofa,

Sand CracVs,
Q;iarter Cracks,

Collar Galls,

Harness Ualis,

Scratches,

Mild Fever,

Etc., Etc.

H. H. MOORS Si SONS,
Sole Proprietors.

The most effectual liniment

ever used for

Kingbone,
Spavin,
bweeney.
Callous Lumps,
Old Sores,

Sprains,

Stiff Joints,

Bruises,

Windgalls, Etc.

H. H. MOOBE A SONS.
Sole Proprietors.

For Inward Strains,

Hide Bound,
Loss of Appetite,
Yellow Water
Poll Evil,

Scratches,

Mange,
Bhenmatism,
Epizootic,

Coughs.
Colds, Etc.

|H. H. MOOBE & so^s,
Sole Proprietors.

6s.

Words Fail
" Words fail to

express my grati-
tude," says Mr.

Selby Carter, of Nashville, Tenn., "foi
the benefits derived from

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Haying been afflicted all my life with Scrof-
ula, my system seemed saturated with it. It
came out in Blotches, Ulcers, and Mattery
Sores, all over my body." Mr. Carter states
that he was entirely cured by the u.se of
Aykk's Sarsapaiuli.a, and since discon-
tinuing its use, eight months ago, he has had
uo return of the scrofulous symptoms.

Ai: baneful infections of the blood are
promptly removed by this unequalled altera-

tive.

PREPARED BY

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; $1, six bottles for §5,

GREAT SAVING FOR FARMERS

LIGHTNING

HAY KNIFEl
(Weymoijth Patent.)

Awarded FIRST ORDER OF MERITE
at Melbourne Exhibition, 1880.

Vas aw:iriled the HrMt preiniiiini
at til*' International KxhibititiLj

ess^f in Philadelphia in It<76. and ac-1 FhiladelpUia in IW
epletl by the .ludf^es c

^ri'Kl.'lOIJ TO .V.VY OTHER
K.MFE 1> USE.

1 1 is the BEST KNIFE in the
iM-r/'/ to cut _fi»dfroni bale, to
cut dowu moi'^or A/'*'-/,-, to cut rnrn-
y'alkt^ for feed, to cut j>fut, or for
ditching in marshes. :ind has no
equal for cutting eni*ilaKe from
the silo. TKV IT.

IT WILL PAY YOU.
Mannfac'tnred only by

HIRAM HOLT & CO/i?e^f,)?:'^."A:
sale by Hard u art Merchants dc (he trade generaUy

PEBBLE" Establishment.

MULLER'S OPTICAL DEPOT,
135 Montgomery St., near Bush.

SPECIALTY FOR 33 YEARS-
Tlie most complicated cases of de-

feoti^c vision thoroughly diagnosed,
free of charge. Orders by mail or
c.vprcss promptly attended to.

Compound Astigmatic Lenses Mounted ta
Order. Two Hours' Notice.

Friend & Terry

Established 1853.

SUGAR PINE, REDWOOD, OREGON AND
TRUCKEE PINE

At Wholesale and Retail, and

Manafactared to Order at the Mills of th»
CoinpaDy.

Also, Doors, Windows, Blinds, Shakes, Shinolbs, Bolts
AND Ties.

MAIN YARD AND OFFICE,

No. 1310 Second Street, near M.
BRANCH YARD,

Corner Twelfth and J Streets,

SACRAMENTO, CAL.

M. COOKE. R. J. COOKB

PIONEER BOX FACTORY,
Corner Front and M Streets, Sacramento.^

All Kinds of

Friiil aM Packii Boxes Maile to Orfler

AND IN SHOOKS.
^"Communications Promptly .Attended to. "SJl

cooisiE <sc soosrs.
Successors to Cooke & Oregort .

PIANOFORTES.
a'onCjToflcIijWorifflaiisllip and DuraMlif^^

WILLIAn KNARF. .V CO.
Mos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Streer,
Baltimore. No. 1 12 Fifth Avenue, N. V

s
plendid! Latest Style chromo cards, name, lOo. Fie
mium with 3 packs. F. U. PAKDEK, New HaveD, Ck

1
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ACME" PULVERIZING HARROW, CLOD CRUSHER & LEVELER.

ALL AGREE
THAT

"The Judicious use of an

implement like the ' Acmk'

PulverizinjjT Harrow, CIoil

Crusher and Leveler, in

tlic preparation of the soil,

before sowing Winter grain,

will increase the yield from

$5 to $10 per acre."

Colt's New Magazine Rifle 25i-lnch Barrel 44 C.

Model 1873 Cartridge.

15 Shots, Taking

Remington and Ballard Sporting Rifles, Colt'a and Smith & Wesson Pistols.
TflADR SlIPFLlK.U ON LiRKRAL TKRMS.

GRANGERS' BANK
OF CALIFORNIA,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Authorized Capital, - $1,000,000
In 10,000 Shares of $100 each.

Capital Paid up in Gold Coin, $531,200.

Rtserved Kund and Paid up Stork, $2i,i;>«.

OFFICERS:
JOHN LEWELLINO President
A. I). LOGAN Vice-President
ALKERT MO.VTPELUEK Cashier and Manager
FRAN'K McMLLLEN Secretary

DIRECTORS:
JOHN LEWTXLING, President Napa County
J. H. OAKDINEIl Uio Vista, Cal
T. E. TVNAN Stanislaus County
URIAH Wool) Santa Clara County
J. C. MEUVKIELD Solano County
IL M. LAIU E Yolo County
I. C. STEF.LE San Mateo County
THOMAS MtCONNELL Sacramento County
C. .1. CRESSEV Merced County
SENECA EWEU Napa County
A. D. LOGAN Colusa County

-CURHENT ACCOlTfTS are opened and conducted in the
usual way, hank books balanced up, and statements of
accounts rendered eycry month,

lOANS OS WHEAT ami country produce a specialty.
COLLECTIONS througluiut the Country are niade

promptly and proceeds remitted as directed.
OOLU and SILVER deposits rcceiyed.
CERTIFICATES of DEPOSIT issued pa^-able on demand
BILLS OF E.XCIIANOE of the Atlantic States bought
and sold.

ALBERT MONTPELLIER,
Cashier and Manager.

San Francisco, Jan. 15, 18S2.

OTlio BcYERs* GciDE is is-

siicii March and Sept., each

year; 211) pa^cs, SixllJ
iiii lics, with over 3,300
illustrations—a whole pic-

ture gallery. Gives whole-

tale prices direct to connumers on a 11 goods

for personal or family use. Tells how
to order, and gives exact cost of every-

tltlng \<)U use, eat, diinl;, wear, or hav«

fun willi. Tliese invaluable books con*

tain information gleaned from tiie niaff

kets of the world. We will mail a copy

Free to any address upon receipt of the

postage—7 cents. Let us hear from you.

Kespoctfullv,

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO-
MWJi S89 Wabuh Aveiiae, CUesco. UL

T. H. Cook & Co.,

Wholesale and Retail DcaliTs ami hnportersof

FINE GROCERIES.
We Make Country Orders a Spe-

cialty in our Business.

tW Our Prick List is the only guide you need in trad

ng with us. Send and get one. Address

BIG TREE STORE,

Cor. Eighth and J Streets, Sacramento, Cal.

BEST IN THE WORLD!

Leffel's Iron

Manufectured by

E. C.

LEFFEL
& CO.,

SMfielil, OMo.

state Wbere you saw t.he Advertleement

'''Send for Cataloeae and Prices."**

H. P. GREGORY & CO.'S

Orchard Spraying Pump.

REMOVAL NOTICE.

W. W. Montague & Co

HAVE REMOVED TO

309, 311, 313, 315, 317
MARKET STREET.

^Stoves, Ranges, Metals, Mantels,
Grates, Tiles, Etc."«»

THIS PUMP is MADE ENTIRELY of BRASS.
Except the Handle and Fnoi,-.

Au Iron Pump wu.i, not last a season tlinniijh when
using corosivc insecticide ini.\ture.

^^Send for full particulars to

II. I'. fiKKODKV * < O.,

'4 and 4 California .^t., San l'>aiiciMc<f.

Commission Merchants.

Grangers' Business Association,

SniPPIJiG A.\D C0MM1SS10.\ HOUSE,

No. 38 California St., - San Francisco

Consiipinients of GRAIN, WOOL, DAIRY PRODVUK,
nrieil I'ruit, Live Stock, etc., solicited, and liheral ad-
%'anccs made on the same.
Careful and prompt attention paid to orders for the

purchasing of Grain and Wool Sacks, Wagons, Agricult-
ural Implements, Provisions, Merchandise, and Supplies
of all kinds.

Warehouse and Wharf:
At "THE GRANGERS'." Contra Costa Co.

Grain received on storage, for shipment for sale on
consignment. Insurance effected and liberal advances
niatle at lowest rates. Farmers may rely on their grain
heing closely and carefully weighed, and on having their
other interests faithfully attended to.

WOOL, GRAIN, MKKt'HAM'n

.T.ls. P Hi l.MK. )

(I.ate Mill.-r .V f.. ) 1

.TvcKSON HaKT,

IT IS THE ONLY COMPLETE PULVERIZER, CLOD CRUSHER AND LEVELER IN THE WORLD.
v?-" ^ijd ig l,y far the most effective tool on earth for jireparing land for grain, as well as for covering the seed, and for use in the orchards and
vineyards. Being made almost entirely of Wrouglit Iron and Steel it is practically indestructible.

iS" Send for P..kmi"III,kt.« containin<4 hundreds of Testimonials from forty-six different States and Territories,
i

MANUFACTORY AND PRINCIPAL OFFICE: - - MILLINGTON, NEW JERSEY.
FOR SALE ON THE PACIFIC COAST BY

Georoe Bull k Co., 21 and 23 Main St., San Francisco; G. B. Ad.\ms k Son, San Gabriel, Gal.; Stavek & Walkkr, Portland,
Oregon; and George A. Lowe, Salt Lake City, Utah Territory.

N. CURRY i BRO , 113 Sansome Street, San Francisco. Cal.,
Imi'oktkhs and Dkalkrs in

Firearms, Ammunition and
SPORTING GOODS.

W. W, GreeDer, Colt. Remiigton, and Parker

Breech-Loading Shot Cuns.
WI.VCIIKHTKK, (ULT, kKKNKUV and MAKLIN

Repeating Rifles.

Metallic Cartridges, Brass and Paper Shot Gun Shells. jyTUB

HT7Z.MS HAKT,
Successors t>> MILLKR i CO.,

10 Davis 9U. Bear Market, Saa FrancUi^.

Personal attention given to all sales, and to filling anf
..r.1,1.; f..r

GRAIN AND WOOL BAGS
And Other Ranch Supplies.

I'KTKK MKVKK. Lot. I.S MKYKK.

MEYER BROS. & CO.,

Imiiorters and

Wlaolesalo Grocsrs,
.•\n.l lieaU-r.s ir]

« TOBACCO AND CIGARS fra

412 FRONT STREET.
Front St. Block, hct. Clay it Wajihington, San Francisco.

itSTSpccial attention given to country traders.

P. O. Box 1940.

dalton'bros..
Commission Mercl\ants

AND DK.4LKa.S IN

CALIFORNIA AND ORECON PRODUCE,
GREEN AND DRIED FRUITS,

Grain, Wool, Hides, Beans, and Potatoes.
308 and 310 DAVIS ST.,

P. O. Box 11*6. SAN FRANCISCO.
«-CON-SlGNXlENTS SOLICITED,

MOORE, FERGUSON & CO.,

COMMISSION MERGEAH TS
Grain, Flour, Wool. Elc.

SIcnihets of the San Francisco Produce E.xchange.

211 and 213 Clay Street, S. F.

tff Lilicral advances made on ccmsignnients."^

ESTABLISHED 1860.

P. STEINHAGEN & CO.,
(.Sncccsscir.s t.i .1 W GAT.K \ Cd.iM and Ssneral Cominission Merchnts,

Ami Wholesale (leali-n* iri Califiiniia aii'l ( >rfnon rroduce.
Also, (Irain, Wool, Hi«lc8, HeunR. Potatoum Cbuese.

Kgtpt, Butter aud Honey.

Brick Stores ' • - -^^^ I>avis Strkkt and
( 120 Wasiiivoto.n- St., S. K.

Advance liherally ou ConHi^mcnU.

DAVIS & SUTTON,
Commission Merchants

I.V CALIFOUNIA PUODrCE,

No. 75 Warren St., - - . New York
Referp:noe.s: Tradesmen's N'atinnal Bank. N. Y,; K

wangeri; Barry, Rochester, N. Y.; ('. W. Reed, Sacramouta
Cal : A. Lusk & Co , San Francisco Cal.

WINDMILLS. IIOKSE POWESS. TANK9. AND
all kinds of I'nmping Machinery built to order.

61 BealeSt., ) p W I7DnPn 9. ffl J Patentee!
San Fran'co. f I , ff. lillUllll U UU. ISolePropr.

\V.> will srn<l von awatch orachnln
»Y MAIL OR tiPBESS. CO I).,toln.

i'.\aDiln<;d before i'a> lug any money
and If not satlafiictoi^-. returned at

our expense. We manufacture all

our watches «nd save you 30 per
cent. Catalogue of 250 styles free.

KVKRT WiTCH WaKEASTHD. .^DDBM
STANDARD AMERICAN WATCH CO.,

riTTSBl'RGIl. PA.

RUPTURE
AL-^oliiN^lv riin-<! in 30 to 90

.'lurs. J»y I>r. I'irriTH I'atonl
Majnictic Elasiio Truss.

jirrnnU'U tht- nnlyEleotricTruss
- in the wiirld. Entirely diflcrentfri'iii

""ttUothors. Perfect Retainer, ondis worn
. with I'BH^ and C'lnifort nipht siid d«v. Cured

, Ihc ifiiowncd ])r. J. Sirnnis uf New York.
^ and hnndrt-dH of "tli'T". N.-w Illugtrulcd pam-
phlfl free, wnlniniinf full iiitWrnrnti-in.

MAGNETIC ELASTIC TRUSS COMPANY.
704 Sooramento St. Sac FrancisoCH Cat

rO&THXB£Siaa307£I)

,
ARTIFICIAL LIMBS

MENZO SPRING,
r| 9 Geary St. 1.^

|| SAN FRANCISCO, C.l. |a

I

1
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Book of Seeds.

Messrs. Hiram Sibley & Co. , of Rochester, N. Y. , and

Chica^'O, 111., will send, free of charge, on application, to

any of our readers, a book in which is described all the

tested new and standard varieties of \ egetable, flower and

field seeds, which is well worth sending for and reading

carefully.

John E. Moore, a large rancher near Stockton, and a

Director of the San Joaquin Valley Agricultural Tair,

says: "Burnliani's Abietene, or Extract of Fir Balsam, is a

general remedy on my ranch; am never without it. I use
it both internally and externally. It is an excellent lini-

ment. Tve cured the sweeny with it. It is my remedy
fi)r rheiunatism, neuralgia, bruises, sprains, fresh cuts,
inflamed ej es, etc. When my horses have the colic or
kidney troubles, or my cows the milk fever, 1 cure them
with Abietene. 1 give them at a dose two ounces, or half
of a.'iO cent bottle. I u.se it internally for kidney troubles,
colic, croup, sore throat, etc. I look upon it as one of

nature's remedies, and one that should be in every house.
1 hardly know how to do without it." Abietene is sold by
dealers generally. Price 50 cents and SI per bottle.

LMi'OHTANr additions are being continually made in

Woodward's Gardens. The grotto walled with aquaria is

constantly receiving accessions of new fish and other ma-
rine life. The number of sea lions is increased, and there
is a better chance tii study their actions. The pavilion
has new \arieties of performances. The floral depart-
ment is replete, and the wild animals in good vigor. A
ila>- at Woodward's Gardens is a day well spent.

Will the subscriber holding receipt No. 34,305 for

Rural Press, given by us at San Jose, about Oct. 4th,

oblige by forwardng his name and address to this office.

To Kill Flies and Otder Annoying Insects—"Buhach,
California grown Insect Powder, is a never-failing remedy

Eold by Druggists and Grocers everywhere

Correspondence is cordially solicited from reliable

OIU038 wp^xi all tonics of interest, and vahift to our reaflers

.'s Liver Fills cure rheumatism and hR^H^ch*.

HALLS PULMONARY BALSAM,
The Best Remedy in use for COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA,

Bronchitis, Influenza, Croup, Incipient Consumption,
and all THROAT and LUNG TROUBLES.

Sold by all Druggists for 50 cents.

J. R. GATES & CO., Proprietors,
417 Sansome St.. S. F.

THE

Singers' Welcome,
.•Singins Class I5ook by L,. O. Emerson, is

having great success, is in every way a good book fur the
teacher and learner, with the best of music and improved
elements. Has received tlecided praise from those who
have used it in their fall classes, and they are quite willing
to rccoiuniend it to all conunencing winter classes
pages. 100 secular and 50 sacred tunes, improved ele-

ments, etc. Order it it with perfect confidence.

Price 75 Cents.

Cantatas for Societies.
40111 Tsalin (SO vts.) Itnck.
KtMic niption ($1) Gounod.
Josopli's Bondage ($1) Chadwick.
(^oiiiala (80 ots.) Gade.
liebocca (05 cts.) Hodges.
Kuth and lioaz (63 cts.) Andrews.
And many others. Also 100 jVI.Tsses by the best au-
thors, containing some of the sweetest and best of sacred
music. Senil for lists and descriptions.

All Ot the Operas, the older standard

iipcras, in elegant form for ^1 each; LAKME (^i); MKJ-
NON (SS); CAIt.MKN (si); MKl''lsroi''KLK (*-2): F.\T1N-
ITZA (*2); BKLLS OF COKNliVlLLE (^^.M); AID.\(.'<2);

and the new light operas, IOLA.NTHH:. l'IUATi:S and
PATIE.NCF, each SI; and many others.

Any book mailed post free for the retail price.

OLIVER DITSON & CO., BOSTON.
H. DITSON & CO., S67 Hroadwa\', New "^'ork-

COMMERCIAL HOTEL.
A. & J. HAHN, Prop'rs,

\os. aT.I, 275, 277 and 27') Main Street, Stockton, Cai .

Kates, $1.35 to $'^ Per Hay.
Stage offices for Collegcville and Oakdalc, Robeiis and

Union Islands, and Lane's Mineral Springs stages. The
most desirable location in the city. Keturnished and refit-

ted in the best style for the aci onnnodation nf the |)ublic.

Free luiach from all trains and steanilmats to the hotel.

BOSS TOOTH.
Iron Steel-laid; of the best Eastern Norway Iron, well

harvlened, uidfonn in shape, well balanced, and jierfcct

in S(piare. We can furrnsh testimonials of Thrashers who
have used them in Sa'irameiito, Yolo and Colusa counties

for two successix'e seasons. Any style of tooth desired by
giving us timelj notice. Tkhms;

Pirrs Sepakator, 25 cents apiece; Gold .Mkdal Skp.vk.v-

TOR, 30 cents. Address,
SOIIMCV BKOS., Sacramento, Cal.

EXCELSIOR WINE PUMP.
Made expressly for the purpose,

HOLBROOK, MERRILL & STETSON,

^Ca-EISTTS,
Corner Market and Beale Sts., - - San Francisco.

Seeds Given Away.
A PACKAGK of Mixed Flower Seeds (400 kinds) anrl

sample Park s Flohal Magazine, all for 2 stamps. Tell

j-our friend*. O. W. Pakk, Fanettsburg, Pa.

THE PACIFIC FRUIT COMPANY.
Wholesale and Commission Dealers in

GREEN AND DRIED FRUITS
Nuts, Honey, Raisins, Oranges and Produce.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. LIBERAL ADVANCES TO GROWERS.

Incorporated under the Laws of the State ot California.

CAPITAL STOCK, $250,000. in 10,000 SHARES. PAR VALUE, $25 EACH.
iti" A jiortion "f this stuck has been rctoincd for sale annnig fruit and produce growers and ilricrs, insuring to

them a participation in the profits on the ultimate sale (if their consignments, and a full knowledge of the business.
Snbscriirtions to the stock may be made by mail or at the oHice of the conii)any,

408 and 410 Davis Street, San Francisco, Cal.

N. K. MASTEN. Pres't. M. T. BREWER. Manager. C. B. JENNINGS. Treas.

W. C. BLACKWOOD, Fruit Grower,- Havwards.
[

CHAS. B. .lENNINGS, San Francisco.
W. W. COZZENS, Fruit Grower, San .lose. .lOHN KLF.INHANS, late A. Ln.sk & Co.
M. T. BItKWRK, late M. T. Brewer & Co.

|
N. K. MASTER, San Francisco.

KUBEIIT HOWE, late Howe & Hall. I C. SAVILLE, New York.
A. W. BKVANT, Chicago, III.

To Settlers and Land Purchassrs.
20-ACRE LOTS IN ARTESIAN BELT.

The unflersigred has for sale choice land in the celebrated Artesian Belt of Tulare County,

n 20 acre lots, at

To parties who will make immediate improvements, four years' credit will be allowed, at a

comparatively low rate of interest. The land is situated within four to five miles of Tulare City.

The soil is of a character easily tilled, and of very rich and durable quality. It is of the first

grade for raising Alfalfa, Fruits, Raisin and Wine Grapes, and the location is healthy and de-

sirable. The land is very level and easy of irrigation. Come and see, or address,

J. M. CREIGHTON, Proprietor,
Tulare, Tulare County, Cal.

P. S.—Correspondence is solicited with parties who would like to form neighborly settle-

ments or colonies, to whom land and artesian water will be furnished in one of the most central

and desirable sections of the artesian belt, as my land is for sale on the most favorable of terms,

in quantities of from 20 to 5,000 acres.

Powell's New Harvester.
THE POWELL LIGHT-WKIGHT COMBINED HAKVESTEIl is of recent invention. It combines many new and

useful improvements, being a puU-machine and so arranged that the operators as well as the team are entirely clear 0^

t'le dust of the machine. Tlie lever that adjusts the sickle-bar extends forward to the seat occupied by the driver, and

ij easily adjusted by him while in operation. The nrafhine is provided with an extra Cleaner, and also with an auto

matic Straw-dump, which leaves the straw and chaff in piles suitable for hauling at leisure. It is also pro\ ided with"

a Sie\'e Scrajier or Cleaner, to be used where there are green weeds, such as simHowers. etc., standing in the grain,

which at nil times prevents the sieves from clogging and causing detention and delav.

THIS MACHINE was operated last harvest and ga\c MI CH S.\TISF.v('T10N to the many farmers who
visited it. It is pro]ieIled by twelve horses, and operated by twu men.

90^^^^^::^ Owing to not being prepared to mainifacture these machines on a large scale, we have concUuled to build
HSSSB"^ but TEN THIS YEAR—which svill si>om be completed— to he sold and used IN niPERENT coi nmks, so as to

give tlie farmers an opportunity t'> see and satisfy' themsehes of ITS SUCCESS and know what niacliiiic t" purchase.
.\s we will be |irepared to supi)ly the demand for another rear, farmers are requested to visit this New .Machine while

in operation, and satisfy themsehes that IT IS IHK MA<'H1NK THKV WANT.

Weighs about 5.000 lbs. 10 to 12 ft. Cut. Price from $1,600 to $1,800.

POWEI^L HUHD, Stcckton, Cal.

My Vejfetoble and Flower Seed Cataloeue'for
1884, the ri'Mult of thirty yeari*' Experience a» u
Seed Grower, will be sent free to all who npply.
All nij iSeed Ih wurrnnted to be I'reNh and true tu
name, wo far that should it prove othcrwlNC,! aereo
to reiill orders ffratls* My eolleetlon of vegetable
(Seed, one of the most extensive to be found In any
A merSean Catalogue, Is a larce part of It of my
own fcrowinif. As the orlirlnnl Introducer of
Kcllnse Jteet. Iturbank Potatoes^ Marblehend
Knrly Coi'n, the Iliit*bur4l S<iiiaMli, and mcotch of

ther new Vecelablcs, I Invite tlie patrunatfe of the nub-
' e enrdens and on tlie farms of those who plant
will be fuiiiid iny best ail^'erlisi'inent.

JAMES J. H. GREGORY. Seed Grower. Marblehead. Mass.

GREATLY REDUCED.

STOCKTON .Xttiiciiltnral Warolionsc .iinl

(iloix' l'"<»uiHlry. Oflice and sales warehouse,
N. W. cnr. .Market and iol Dorado Sts., Stockton.

The Stockton Improved Gang Plows,
Wholesale and retail; o\ cr 10,000 in use, and warranted; re-

versible pointsand extras. Studcbaker Wagons, Buggiesand
Carriages; Osborne Mowers and Harvesters; Barbed Wire;
all kindsC-'yIinder and .lournal Oils; Farmers' implements.

JOHN CAINE,
(Box 9.').) Clobe Iron Works, Stockton.

COLE & Mckenzie,

General Commission Merchants,
STO< KTON, CM-.

Goods Consigned receive prompt attention.

if^'Merchandise of every descriiption i>urchased. Sat-

i.sl'action guaranteed. Levee, opposite S. & C. li. H.

Depot, Stockto.v, Cai,.

IN TULARE CITY,
ST(f)' AT TIIF

PACIFIC HOTEL,
D. 'W. MADDEN, Prop'r,

Opposite the C. P It. R. Depot. Established 1873.

TTJilllEY
Tail and Wing Feathers Wanted

At r>0 Cents ,a I'ouiid.

THE NATIONAL FEATHER DUSTER CO..

14 and -li; Slate Street. CnicAuo, Ir,i,.

A. J. SANDS. - - - Secretary.

Send at once for i)articulars. Cut this out.

RED CLOVER

I

Nekdiiam's Hkd Clove
Blossoms, and extracts prj
pared from the blossoms cure
Cancer, .Salt Ithcuni and all
diseases arisingfrom an impure
state of the blood. It will also
clear the complexion of al 1

pimples, eruptions, etc. Is a
sure cure for Constipation,
riles and many other diaeaseg.

la both laxative and tonic. Kor full particulars, address
W. C. NEEUIIAM, Box 422, San Jose, Cal. Residence
257 Third Street.

n P Extra large Chromo Cards, New and Beautiful de-
/ n signs; Kriendship, Ke.nembranee, Uirthdav, Verse,^ Hoses, Mottoes, etc., name on, 10c. Elegant Pre-
miums Free. ^TNA PRINTING CO., Northford, Conn.

If jou are grciving (Sray or Bald;

If your Hair is Thin, Brasliy, Dry,

Harsh, or Weak

;

If you an; d oubled with Dandrnff,

Itching, or any Humor or Dis*

ease of the Scalp,

U.SE

Ayer'sHairVigor.
It heals lu'arly every disease pc'cuU,ar to

the scalp, check.s the falling out of the Hair

and prevents it from turning gray, and is au

unequalled dressing and toilet article.

PREPARED nv

Dr.J. C.AyerCk Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by aV Druggists.

CREAM BY MACHINERY.
De Ijaval Cream Separator,
THK (iKKATK.ST DAIKV INVKNTION.

Extracts the cream from milk, fresh from the cow.
Does away with setting, holding and use of ice. Gives
ten per cent, more and better butter. Lca\ es the niMk
sweet. In use in the best Dairies and Creameries in the
United States. Capacity, 80 gallons per hour. Never
wears out. 8a\ es its cost c\er\- j car per each 25 cows.

G. G. WIGKSON & CO.,
Oeiioral Agjeiits,

(I'nder Palace Hotel) 8 New MoiitKoinery .St.,

SAN FRANCISCO.

IF YOU SUFFER PAIN from NEURALGIA,
Rbeuiuiitisin. (ioiit. Sciatica, Lumbago, Headache. Cold
Feet, Pain in the Back or Limbs, Dizziness from (.'ongestion
of the Brain, Dyspepsia, or Nervous Disorders of any de-
Sfrii>ti<iTi. arising from rlt-ffctive circulation of the blood,
Sfiid f.^i :i pair ..f WITNKVS IMPUOVKD HUM-
IMH.UT KLJ:rri;i(' INSOLKS, wliidi ;irt; <;onstructeu on
scii'Tjtilic principit!s, tlif elt.'nunts cnii.sistiuf; f)f jiure silver,
coppf r and zinc, generate a current of C(>nsideral)le intensity,
imparting vitality to the system, a pleasant warmth to the
feet, improving the circulation, thereby relieving congested
organs and the system from liability to attacks of apoplexy,
epilepsy, paralysis, etc. They are invaluable in female com-
plaints, regulating the system, impai'ting activity to all the
sefreti\i_- or;:aiis i.f tlio bM.ly, and insulating the feet from
(l;tiii]> Sriit til any ;iil']ivs^ by mail Upon receipt of ^'3 and
si/t nt hnr t'i;:i tin I \Mtii hieadvice adapted to each par-
ticiil.ii r-Asr. il h mhik M. ii> iHldressing to Dr. C. WITNEY,
Elfctropatliic Kstitl'lisbuK'nt. I'acilic avenue, Santa Cmz,
Cal., where all the altove complaints are successfully treated
by electricity. Agents wanted. Send for terms.

AITKEN &FISH.
Premium Pioneer

Crar^ite and
Marble Works.

1.17 K ,. bet Dth and 7th
SA( ItAMIONTO, CAL.,

nd
Ta-

.
etc.

All kinds of work don tin
Itiiliau and Vermont Mar-
)ilc. Scotch C.ranite Monu-
ment?. Marbleized Slate

Rnckhi.nt's Pat. Hnt-Air Orate.

I.* r>/VV i;y\i>U'.iNH^, l.AL,.

•\\ M.ooinionts, Tonjl.s an
.\ < ii avc Stones Mantel s, Ti

P^-^1,1 i l'oiis, Wash Stands, et

Mantels. Orders tilled fo

THE DAVIS

IRON WAGON.
E. A. SCOTT & CO.,

Proprietors for the Pacific,

P. 0. Box 293, Sacramento, Cal.
A PBANOB STEAM FIRE ENGINE

Hayes' Fire TrucK.
CVCIrcnlarfi Forwarded Free to any Addre8!i...Cr

'^TiTE BOSS"
GOPHER TRAP!

THE PARMER'S BEST FRIEND.
The only Hclialile Trap in existence. Defies all conipa

tition. PiiicnH— I'lain traps per dozen, $4; plain trap
apiece, 40 cents; safety traps per dozen, $5; safety trap
apiece, 60 cents. For sale by I. J. HATTABACGH,
San Jose, Cal.

j^Also bt Ali, Hardwarr Dkalrrs.'^

THOMPSON & HALE,
Commission Merchants,

AthI WhoU s:iU- anil Kcl.iil Dealers iji

VEC3-EXABIDES,
And all kinds of

COlJNTllY r«K«>l>XJCK.
190 Levee and 169 & 171 EI Dorado Hts., Stockton, Cal.

Silos, Reservoirs, Head £ates,
ABTUridUL NTUNK AND CUI«(!BKTK.

RVN30MK, 402 Montjfomery St., 8. F. Send tor ClronUr.
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Lanob ror Sale and To Let

Stockton, Cal.. Jan. 7, 1884.
Drar Sir: AVf luiv.- l.ooo A<ris i.f

claiiii<><l iaiKl for Sale. A Kar*- Opimrtuiiily
for C'apitnliHts. This laml is thorimglily rei luiincd

and is in the liigliest state of cultivation. Levees stond

the hiiL,'li water of 18S0. No trouble about tlie Dcliris

question. Levees are 75 feet Wide at the base; VI feet

wide on top and S feet liisli. Lnml can lie drainol or

irrigated at will. Is divided into tour farms, each with

fine house and barn. Three-fourths of the tract is rented

to KO"<l tenants, at one-fourtli i>t the crop on the hank,

from which boats arrive and depart daily. Title perfect

or no sale. To responsible parties ilesiring to purchase,

we would show the land. At the low price asked for the

entire tract, it will pay from Its to 20 per cent, per an-

num clear of taxes. Grain sown on this land prmluced

1 10 bushels barley and .s'> bushels of wheat to the acre,

it is the finest garden land and the best reclaimed in the

State. Apply to or .iddrcss,

L. M. ( TTTING & .SON,

Keal Estate and Insurance Agents.

.Stcickton, Cal.

THE NEW ZEALAND

CHEAP

MONEY

TO LOAN ON LAND.
Su Coiiunhf^nn Clian/nl.

McAFEE BROS.,
LAND AGENTS,

234 Montgomery Street
^iAN FRAMISt O.

GOOD CROPS EVERY SEASON
M lllioiir Iri-ij^m ion.

Free by mail, .specimen numl.er of pn- rali/oriihu, lint

EsUtt KjrK,uHi' "<i'1 .V'"-'." 'ull of reliable mfonuati.jn on

climate, pro<luctions, etc., of

SANTA CRUZ COUNTY.
Address. "EXCHANGE AND MART." Santa Cruz. Cal.

The Model Settlement of

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

Health, Climate and Choice Fruits.

Map of tract and copy of Ontorio Fruit Or..« er sent

free on aiipliration.
c.

Proceedings of Semi-AnnUiil State (.'ouvention oi Fruit

Growers, with Ontario Appendix, giving profits oi fruit

culture, climate and general information, sent on re cipt

of thirty cents in stamps. „ » „ . i

Applvto J. S. CALKINS, Room No. 6, S.-humacker

block, opposite P. ()., Los Angeles, oraildress

OHAFFEY BROS.,
Ontario, Cal.

CHOICE ORCHARD.
i»A At'UES PLANTED IN SKLECTED FRriT J|B|
OU trees of best varieties; situated four miles i

from San Jose, Santa Clara County; trees are four ^ ears

old and in perfect health; this season's frtut sold for ship-

ment East; has two Mowing artesian wells. Tins property

is first-class, and will pay handsoineh . Fruit samples

can be seen at ortice.

IKKIGATEI) VINEYARD.
SaO acres vinevard land; 120 acres planted m choicest

foreign grape vines, two years old; situated one mile

from Jlaiieira Railroad Station, Fresn'i County. The

property is offered cheap, and should pa\ for itself in

three years. Price 820,000.

VACAVILLE LAND.
337 acres near Vacaville, Solano County; ISO acres guo.i

fruit, vine or grain land; balance in hill land, with oak

timber and good jiasture; has siiring of water; favorably

situated; price S12,000.

Desirable country property tliroiiglioiit the State for

ale. Catalooi Ks ox .\i'1'1.ic.vtiox.

KOBEKT WALKINSUAW, Keal Estate Agent,
438 California St., San Francisco.

Redlands.

The most delightfully situated colony in

Southern Califoinia.

Remarkably healthy, being 2,00 feet above

the sea level.

Wholly devoted to fruit culture, and espe-

cially adapted to orainges and raisins.

Advantages of church, school, store, depot,

hotel, stage line, telegraph and telephone.

Illustrated Circulars on Application

JUDSON&. BROWN,
Redlands,

8AYi BERNARDINO OALIPORNIA

MISSION ROCK DOCK

GRAIN WAREHOUSE,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

65,000 JSaJ i-^; 65,000
CHARLES H, SINCLAIR, Kapt.

Al, UKY.UOCK CO., Prop!r8-0fflce 313 Cal. St., rm. 3.

M id

Auckland,

Every Fruit-Grower His Own Canner!

CAPITAL,

FULLY SUBSCRIBED,

New Zealand.

$1,250,000

900.000

HON. THOMAS RUSSELL, U. M. G., Director of the Bank of New Zealand, and Director of

the New Zealand Loan and Mercantile Agency Company, Limited, London, Ciiaikman.

THOMAS MORRIN, Esq., Director of Messrs. T. and S. Morrin & Company, Limited, Iron

Merchants of Auckland, N. Z., Vice-President.

HON. JAME.S WILLL\MSON, M. L. C, New Zealand Parliament, and I'resident of the

Bank of New Zealand.

JOSIAH CLIFTON FIRTH, Esg., the Proprietor of the famed Mata Mata Ranch, in the

Province of Auckland, one of the largest freeholil estate proprietors in New Zealan<l.

MAJOR WALMSLEY, late of H. M. l.'ith Foot, and Manager of the Horse Department of this

great enterprise.

JAMES McCOSH CLARK, Esq., of the hrm of A. Clark & .Sons, Wholesale Merchants, Auck-

land, and Mayor of the City.

EVERY M.wLEAN, Esy., the famed Hereford Breeder, and Director of the Auckland Agri

cultural Company.

EDWm MITCHELSON, Estj., M. H. R. for the County of Maraden, Province ot Auckland.

JOSEPH BENNETT, Est)., Managing Director and part proprietor of the Kamo Colliery,

Province of Auckland.

JAME.S RUS,SELL, Esq., of the firm of Messrs. Jackson k Russell, Barristers and .Solicitors.

OBJTEOTS:
The object.s of the Nkw Zealand Stud and Pedigree Stock Com-

pany, Limited, are the breeding of pure-bred Cattle, Clydesdale Horses, and

Sheep, and disposing of same by sale or otherwise in New Zealand, the Aiis-

trala.sian Colonies, San Francisco an I elsewhere.

The whole of the pedigree herds, the C^lydesdale Horses and Sheep, are

well known and consist of first-cla.ss imported stock, judiciously selected in

England by the best iudge.s, without regard to cost, and their progeny, wher-

ever exhibited, have secured the highte.st prizes.

The celebrated Short Horn Bull Duke of Newcastle, was awarded First

and Champion Prizes at the Intercolonial Exhibition, Sydnej% for the best

bull of any breed, and for which the whole of the Australasian Colonies com-

peted with both Impoi'ted and Colonial bulls. This bull, and many of his

progeny, are amongst the herd.

The Herefords are deserving of special mention. Six hundred in num-

ber, they form the largest herd of pure Herefords in the world. Their

progeny have always met with a ready and remunerative sale in the Austra-

lasian Colonies.

The Thoroughbred Horses and Clydesdales of this Company are well

known throughout the Colonies and Great Britain ; their equal does not exist

in the Australasian Colonies.

Orders entrusted to the Company will receive prompt and careful atten-

tion; the Company guaranteeing to find careful and efficient men to take

charge of stock, and to insure shipments against all risks at five (.5) per cent.

Any information regarding stock may be obtained on application to

P. H. BOURKE, Secretary,

Auckland, New Zealand.

Or The New Zealand Loan & Mercantile Agency Company, Limited,

HUGH CRAIG, Agent,

Wheeler's Patent Cannery,
FOR TIIK COOKING OF

Fruits, Jellies,

Jams, Vegetables,

Meats and Fish.

FITTED TO THE SMALLEST COOKING STOVE

As Well as to Lane Canneries.

412 California St., San Francisco.

It imparts Sunerior Flavor

!

It is Economical of Labor and Fuel .

Its Productions will Bear Stronger Tests
THAN IKAl ITT I P BY ANV OTMKR

CANNING APPARATUS.
TO TIIKHK CLAIM8 WK

Challenge Contradiction.

NO STANDING OVER A HOT STOVE

!

No Processing Required to be Learned !

Manai(cment e.\tri-ino1y tiiinple; can be iuipartexl by a
few ntinutcs* instruction.

SEND FOR A CIRCULAR.

Wo sulect the nanicA of a few from the mauy usiuE th
WHKELKK FATKNT CANNERY

:

C C. Perkins, Islcton, Kacraineutu county, Cal.; Oeo. D
Kellogg, Ntwcuiitle, Placer county, f'al. ; Newcastle Fniit-
growers' As.sociation, Placer county, Cal.; John H. Re<liDg
ton, San Frauciscti; L. H. Iturfee, Vacaville, tir)lauo county,
Cal.; J<»hu W. Stewurt. San Kraucisco; (i. M. Blake, Vaca-
ville. Solano county. Cal. ;* »ak Shade Fruit Co, DavisviUe,
Cal ; J. W. North, oiuanth-r; H. H. Pi^'elow. (lakland; J.
W. Sla>>tick. Alanicjtlii; J A. liuutiog. CenterviUe. Alamedu
c<juuty; H. J. KutliHil. Kiverside; C. K. Maylor, tieyeerville;
(Jen. Brougliani, Vacaville; L. W. Buck, Pleasant Valley,
Soluno couut>; W. J. Pleasautn. Pleasant Valley, 8olano
county; <». W. Thissell. PleaHHUt Valley, Stilano county; N.
Baker, Vaca Valley, Solano cminty; li, >V. (iit>bB, v'acaville,

Solano county; H Scott. V.icavilje; J. C. Ilojig. 201 McAllis-
ter St., San Krauci.sco; (i. W.Oate.s, Vacaville; T. C. Stewart,
Suisun; Donohoe. Bearsley Ha (>*U'ii, Fresno; W. H. Jessup.
Haywanls. Alameda county; J. O Lovejoy, Tulare City;
John T. I>oyIe Mcnlo Park, San Mateo county; C. R. BelJ,
San Buenaventiura; Taylor Bros , Byron; U. S. Campljell,
Vacn Valley; Hon. \Vm. .Tohn:«ton, Kichlaud. Sacranieuto
county; B. Nathan. Stockton; O. K. Perkins k Uray. Ophlr
Packing Co.. OroviJle; Mrs. K. I,ovejo>. Tulare county. And
many others living *n various parts of the Stat«.

Sole A<?ent9 on this Coast for the

EMPRESS FRUIT JAR.
BEST AND CHEAPEST

Ever ofTered to Uie juiblir. Have always on hand Tin
Cans, Soldering Irons, Solder, Peacli, Apple, and Pear
Peelers, Paekinfj CaseK for Class and, in fact, everj*thingf

ref|uimte for canning.

T. A. MTTDGE, Agent,
414 Sacramento St.. - San Francisco.

HORTON & KENNEDY'S
FAMOUS

ENTERPRISE
-.•ll'-IU"_'nl.'ltil.L

WINDMILL
Is rtM-o;fi''>:t'*'

TIIK BK.ST.

AlwavHKivessatisfai'tiiin. .SIMPI.K,
STK(i.N<i and DltK.Mil.K in all parts.
Solid WriiiiBlit irnii Crank Shaft witli

iHii iii.K HP.AKixds for till' I'rank to
wurk in, all tnriinl and run in adjust-
all!.- lial>liitti-.l lio\i-s,

Posiiive'y Sel'-Regulating,
With nil coil sprinj^s, or sprinirs of aii.\ kind. No little
rods, joihta, lc>er», or aiivtliin(,' of the kind to get out of
order, as i^TK'ii things do. Mills in use U to \'l years in
good order now, that ha\ e never <-ost one cent for repairs.
All (,'ennine Knttrprise Mills for the I'ai-iflc Coast trade
lonie only thronsjli this ajfeiiey, and none, whether of
the old or latest pattern, are genuine except those bear-
ill); the "ICnterprise Co." stamp. Look out for this, aa
inferior mills are hcinif offered with testimonials applied
to tlieni which were ).'iven for ours. Prices to suit the
times. Full |iarticulars free. Best Pumps, Feed Mills,
etc., kc}.t in stock. Address,

HORTON & KENNEDY,
OENKKAl. OKI'I' K ANli SI l'I'I.lK.s (ns al«a\s before),

I,l\ Ki;M(ll;K, Al.AMKliA ((!., CAL.'

San Francisco Agency LINFORTH
& CO.. 323 & 325 Market St

RICE
S. F.

VALUABLE VINEYARD

FOR SALE

The Celebrated "LIZZIE'S VINEYARD," at

Brighton, Sacramento County, Cal., which took the first

premium,

A GOLD MEDAL,
At the late State Fair, is ofTered for sale at a hart^ain.

Address,

JOSEPH PURRINQTON,
Brighton. Sacramento Co., CaL

International Patent Bureau,
Wai. A. BELL., MansKer.

Sacramento Street, cor. Montgomery,

PATENTS SOLD AND PLACED ON ROYALTY
Througliont the I . S., Canada and Kuropc,

Through tlie Foreign Ajfcncy Office of Internationa
Patent Bureau.

^

O. DITTMAR, Civil Enirineer, Berlin, acnnany.

OK Cilt Ed^'c Cards, elepantly printed, 10 cent*. VAM
BUSSUM & CO., 79 Nassau St, New York, N. Y.
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Six lines or less in this Directory at 50c. a line per month.

HORStS AND CATTLE.

J. R. ROSE, Lakeville, Sonoma Co., Cal. Breeder of

rt-.i^tu Thoroujfhbrecl Devons; fine roadsters and
(liu:t hor'>c3.

R. J MERKELEY, Sacramento, breeder Short Horns,

Percheron-Norman Horses and Berkshire Swine.

ROBERT BECK, San Francisco. Breeder of Thor-
oui^hbred Jersey Cattle. Herd took six premiums of the
eleven offered at State Fair, 1881, and six of 12 in 1833.

PETER SAXE & SON, Lick House, ,San Francisco,

Cal. Importers and Breeders, for past twelve years, of

every variety of Cattle, Horses, Sheep and Hogs.

MRS. M E. BRADLEY, San Jose, Cal. Breedei
of recorded thoroughbred Short Horn Cattle and Berk-
shire Hogs. A choice lot of young stock for sale.

SYLVESTER SCOTT, Cloverdale, Sonoma Co., Cal.

Breeder of recorded Thoroughbred Short Horn Cattle.

Jacks aud Jennets for sale at reasonable figures.

T. SKILLMAN, Petaluma, Sonoma Co., Cal., Breeder
and Importer of Norman Horses, ToniaJo standing at

the head of his stud; took all first premiums at fairs

for 1882 and ISsi. Horses of all grades for sale.

COTATE RANCH BREEDING FARM, Page's
Station, S. F. & N. P. K. K. P. O., Penu's Grove
Sonoma Co., Cal. Wilfred Page, Manager. Breeders
of Short Horn Cattle, English Draft Horses, Spanish Me-
rino Sheep and Berkshire Swine.

GEORGE BEMENT, Redwood City, San Mateo Co.,

Cal. Breeder of Ayrshire Cattle, Southdown Sheep and
Berkshire Hogs. All kinds of stock for sale.

P. J. SHAPTBR, Olema, Cal. Breeder of fine Jerseys

WIT.,LIAM NILES, Los Angeles, Cal. Thorough
bled Poultry, Cattle and Hogs. Write for circular.

SHEEP AND GOATS.

L. U. SHIPPEE, Stockton, Cal. Importerand breeder
of Spanish Merino Sheep, Durham Cattle, Red Duroc
and Berkshire Swine. High graded Rams for sale.

B. W. WOOLSBY & SON, Fulton, Sonoma Co.,

Cal. Importers and breeders of choice Thoroughbred
Spanish Merino Sheep. City otHce, No. 418 California

street, S. F.

JULIUS WBYAND, Goat Breeder. Postoffice ad-
dress, Little Stony, Colusa Co., Cal.

Berry & Place Machine Company,
San Francisco, Oal

FARKE Jj LACY' Proprietors.

No 8 California Street, .....
Importers and Dealers in every Variety ol

WOOD AND IRON WORKING MACHINERY.
Stationarv, Portable and Hoisting Engines and Boilers.

STEAM PUMPS, SAWMILLS.
Sblngle Mills, Emery Grinders and Emery Wheels, Gardner Governors, Leather

and Rubber Belting and Packing, together with a general line

of Mining and Mill Supplies.
4^ Cataloirnes knd Price Lists fnmlshed on application. JV

THORLEY'S IMPROVED

J. B. HOYT, Bird's Landing, Solano Co., Cal. Breeder
and importer of Shropshire Sheep. Rams and Ewes for

sale. Also cross-bred Merino and .Shropshire.

POULTRY.

wb;llington'S improved egg pood.
1 II). )i"\es, '10 cts.; :! 11.. boxes, 10 11). boxes, .•ii.-W;

2.'! III. boxes, .JS. This is the only preparation in the

worlii that will positively pre*ent every disease of poul-

try and make hens lay. Ask your grocer or druggist for

it. B. K. Wellington, Prop'r, 4-A') Washington St., S. F.

L. H. CUTTING, VAi Rose St., Stockton, Cal., P. O
Box No. 7. Breeder and Importer of Wyandottes,
Langshans, W bite and Brown Leghorns, Rose Comb
Wnue and Brown Legborns, Black Hamhurgs, Silver

I'enciled Hamburgs, Gulden Penciled Hamburgs, \\ bite

Face Black Si^auish, Wiiite Crested Black Pulisn, Silver

Bearded Polish, Golden Bearded Polisn, Silver Gray
Uoiknigs. Kggs for hatvhing from above varieties.

Senil :i-eent stamp for circular.

T. D. morris, Sonoma, Cal. Tuolouse and Embden
Geese, Bronze and W. Holland Turkeys, and all leading
varieties of I boroughbred Poultry.

H. K. SWEET, Santa Rosa, Sonoma Co. Light Brah-
ujas a specialty. Kggs fi)r sale during the season.

Sherwood Kgg h ood receipt fen' sale.

O. J. ALBBE, Santa Clara, Cal., Poultry Fancier
Irish B. B. R. Game, McDougall Pitt Game, B. Leghorns
and Langshans (Croad's strani). Box 229.

MRS. L. J. WATKINS, San Jose, Cal. Purebred
Fancy Poultry. White and Brown Leghorns, Plymouth
Rocks, Langshans and Houdans. Eggs and Fowls.

IMPROVED EGG POOD.—1 lb., 40c.; 3 lbs,, «1; 10

lt)S.,S2.50; 25 lbs., $5. B. F. Wellington, 425 Washing-
ton St. , S. F. Also agent for Perfect Hatcher Co. , of N. Y.

J. N. LUND (P. O. Box 116), cor. Webster and Booth
Sts., near Mt. View Cemetery, Oakland. Bref^der of

Poultry, Plymoutli Rocks, Brown Leghorns, Light
Brahmas, Langshans and B. B. R. Game Bantams,
Jacobin Pigeons is Guinea Fowls. Eggs& Fowls for sale.

HORSE and CATTLE FOOD
Is pronounced by Horse and Turf men. Stockfeeders and
Breeders to be the greatest discovery of this century with re-
gard to tlie improved treatment of animals.
The object of tliis Food is to prevent disease, to put and

maintain animals in a healthy condition, and to economize
food. It is a source of HPIALTH; acts as a relish, promotes
mastication and digestion, and, containing no mineral poi-
sons, supersedes the so-called "Conditi(m Powders." This
Food contains nothing but what is nutritious and beneficial,
and is NOT A MEDICINE, but a seasoner, a nutritious and
invigorating spiced food, that should be used regularly. Its
regnlar use on Horses improves the wind, increases the appe-
tite, gives a smooth and glossy skin, and transforms the
miserable skeleton into a h'jje-Iooking si)irited horse.
Cows will give more aud richer milk, while all the unpleas-

ant flavor caused by feeding tiu-nips, etc., will be removed.
It has been proven by actual experience to increase the
quantity of milk and cream 20 per cent , and makes butter
firm and sweet. In fattening cattle, it gives them au appe-
tite, loosens their hide and makes them thrive much faster.

It prevents Scoitr iu Calves, and causes them to thrive
amazingly. It will make pigs happy aud fatten them in half
the usual time. Its properties are astouisliing upon all young
animals. Trial 2-lti. package only 5U cents; 10 It.s. ,"j;2.

G, G, WICKSON & CO., 8 New ffloiilgojnGry SL S. F.

Hall, Lulirs k Co., Sac.
|
Batchelder & Co., Marysville.

Jerseys and Guernseys.
Registered in the A. J. C. C. and A. G. C. C.

JONESA POLAND CHINA FARM.

ELIAS GALLUP, Hanford Tulare, Co., Cal.
Breeder of pure-bred Poland China Pigs of the Black

Beauty, Black Bess, Bisinarck, and other ootid families.
Imported boars King of Bonny View and Gold Uu.st at bead
of the herd. Stock recorded in A. P. C. R. Pigs sold at
reasonable rates. ColTespondence solicited. Adib c »s»sab<ive.

D. D. BRIGGS, Los Oatos, Cal. Importer and breeder
of Wiiitc Uorkings, W. F. Bl. Spanish, Bl. Hamburgs.
Eggs, 41.50. Langbhan eggs, S2.60. Authorized so-

liciting and advertising agent for tiie West Shore, puu-
lished at Portland, Ogn. Circulars free.

BIG HEDGE POULTRY YARDS. San Mateo,
Cal. Thoroughbred Poultry and Eggs for sale. Also
Incubators.

SWINE.

JOHN RIDER, Sacramento, Cal. Breeder of Thor-
oughbred Berkshire Swine. My stock of Hogg are all

recorded in the American Berkshire Record.

DUROC SWINE for sale by F. P. Beverly, Mountain
View, Santa Clara Co., Cal.

W. D. RUCKER, Santa Clara, Cal., breeder ol thor-

oughbred Poland China Swine.

WILLIAM NILES, Los Angelos.Cal. Thoroughbred
Poland-China and Berkshire Pigs. Circulars free.

TYLER BEACH, .San Jose, Cal. Breeder of Thor-
oughbred Berkshires.

PERCHERON STUD BOOK

Published under authority of the Frexcii Govkiixmknt,
by the Societe Hippique Peiclieroniie, a great and power-
ful oigivniz.ation, composed of all the prominent breeders
and stallioners of La Perche, where for more than a
thousand years have been bred this admirable race. 'Ibis
volume contains much valuable historical information;
also records of the breeding of such stallions and mares
w hose Percheron birth and origin has been esitiiblislied to
the satisfaction of twenty directors and controllers of
entries.

This book will be of valuable service to all Americans
who arc desirous of procuring only the finest and purest
bred specimens of I'rench horses with established pedi-
grees. A translation of the introduction will accoin|iany
the work, which is printed in good style and neatly bound.
Price, postpaid, $2. On sale at this'ortice after l ebrnary
1st. Address the Pacikio Rural Press, San Francisco.

SMITH'S POULTRY YARD,
Blanding Ave., bet. Everett and Broadway,

ALAMEDA, CAL.
Importer and Breeder of

Thoroughbred Fowls. Lang-
shans (Croad Strain). American
Sebrights, Plymouth Rocks,
Brown and Whi te Leghorns
Kggs for hatching.

A. H. SMITH.
CHAS. W. SMITH, Manager

Address; Brooklyn, Ala-

medft Co., Cal.

BEES.

J. D. EMAS, Sunnyside, Napa, Cal. Breeder of Pure
Italian Queens. Comb Foundation, Extractors, etc.

W C. DAMON, Napa, Cal., grows choice Stock Beet
Seed. Send for Price List and Circular on Beet Culture.

Address all literary and business correspondence

and drafts for this paper in the name of the firm.

ITAIilAN SH£EP WASH.
EXTRACT OF TOBACCO.

Free from Poison. Prepared
by the Italian Government
Co. Cures thoroughly the

SCAB OF THE i^ilKKr
The BEST and CHEAPEST

remedy known. Reliable testi-

monials at our office.

For particulars apply to

0HA8. DUTSEIfBE AO & CO
Street. Ban Franaiaoo

PETALUMA

INCUBATOR.
Positively tlie Best for Hatching

All Kinds of Eggs.

The following record proves our assertion:

AWARDED IN COMPETITION:
1881, FIRST PREMIUM over Axfohd's National In-

cubator at Sonoma and Marin District Fair, the hatch
averaging 90 per cent.

1882, SILVER MEDAL over Prrfect Hatcher at State
Fair, hatching 370 chicks out of 405 eggs, after moving
the machine 150 miles during the second week of in-
cubation.

1883, GOLD MEDAL over the OoLDE.s Gate iN'CfBATOR
at State Fair, the PETALUMA hatching 45 more chicks
out of the same number of eggs; our per cent being 82,
and that of the Golden Gate 58.

Also eleven other First Premiums at different Fairs.
ALL SIZES. ALL PRICES. Electric and non-electric.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
Prices from $12 to $125
air Send for circulars. /t:C Circulars free.

Address, I. L. DIAS, Petaluma, Cal

LITTLE'S~SHEEPDIP.
Price Reduced to

$1.25
PER GALLON.

Twenty gallons of fluid
mixed with cold water will
make 1,200 gallons of Dip.

It is sui>i;iior to all Dips and Dressings for Scab in
Sheep; is certain in effect; is easily mixed, and is applied
in a cold state. Unlike sulphur or tobacco, or other
poisonous Dips, it incieases the growth of the wool, stim-
lates the fleece, and greatly .adds to the yolk. It destroys
all vermin. It is efficacious for almost every disease (in-
ternal and external) sheep are subject to.

FALKNER. BELL & CO .

San Francisco, Cal.

The above is a cut of the iinequaled cow
.Jersey Belle of Scituate that made 33 lbs. 4i
ozs. of butter in one week.

A GRANDSON OF .JERSEY BELLE OF SCITI'ATE
is now in use in the Verba Buena herd. This herd

of .lerseys and Guernseys won all the herd prizes for 1882.

Since then have been added young animals from Mr.

Pierce's valuable herds East. He now has Jersey Belle of

Scituate, Coomassie, Mary Ann of St. Lambert, Farmers'
Glory and Eurotas strains. These, with large selections on
the Islands of Guernsey and Jersey from the best, with-

out regard to cost, and imported directly, make this the
best herd on the Pacific Coast. Mr. Pierce has interest

in two herds in the East of '200, at the head of which
stand King of Scituate (only li\ ing son of Jersey Belle

of Scituate), Ucmieo de Bonair C^Ti
,

Mary Ann's blood),

and Piersiui, the best show bull in America. These bulls

are valued at .SIO.OOO each, and stanil for $100 to .'5200.

The blood of these celebrated animals can be had, at

moderate prices, of

HKNllY PIKK<,'E, San Francisco.

Jacks for Sale.
We have just imported l.i THOROUGHBRED

KENTUCKY AND MISSOURI JACKS
From 2 to 7 years old, from 13J to 16 hands high. Will
guarantee tliem sound, good performers, sure foal-getters.
Atnie and correct pedigree. Prices, $350 to $1,400.
Will take mules, cattle or hogs in payment.
Also 4 very large

Thoroughbred Jennets,
14i to 15 hands high.

Come by rail to Modesto, where you w ill find the stock.
Address us at Modesto, Stanislaus county, Cal.

A. M. & B. W. CROW.
Or TUCKER & PERLEY, Real Estate Ag ts, Modesto.

JOHN McFARLING,
706 Twelfth Street,

^.J^J!^ O.VKLAND, ... CAt.,

. . . . nirORTER AND HKF.EDEK OF....

CHOICE POULTRY:
Langshans, Light Brahmas, Partridge

Cochins, Plymouth Rocks.

KGGS AND YOUNG STOCK FOR SAI.K
at lleasoiiable Kates.

Same Eggs and Stock for sale at my farm at Calistoga,

Napa County, Cal.

itif Send for further information.

Calvert'8 Carbolic

SHEEP WASH.
per Gallon.

After dipping the Sheep, Is use-

ful for preserving wet hides, de-

stroying t. e vine pest, and for

wheat dressings and diBinfectlnu

purposes, etc. T. W. JACKSON,
S F.. Sole Agent for Pacific Coast.

HILLSIDE POULTRY FARM.

Headquarters for pure LANGSHANS. Largest and
Finest stock on the Pacific Coast.

Fowls and Eggs for Sale.

EGGS ^-l per Setting.

MRS. J. RAYNOR,
Fruit Vale, Alameda Co., Cal. (formerly of San Francisco).

^"Visitors take horse cars at East Oakland.

, Sole Agentii, 314 Sacramento

THOROUGHBRED

SPANISH MERINO SHEEP.

The FIRST PREMn:M
FLOCK at the State Fair in

1883.

! Choice Rams & Ewes
/OA' SALE.

Orders promptly filled,

s^ KIIA.NK HULLARD, Woodland, Yolo Co., Cal,

Jersey Cattle for Sale!

cows. BULI.«), HEIFERS AND CALVES,
Various ages, all with pedigrees—at Moderate Prices.

R. G. SNEATH,
Jersey Farm, San Bruno, or 833 Howard streett Ban

Fraucisco,

For Sale at our J;"arm at Mountam View,
From our Thoroughbred Berkshire Boar and Sow, which we
imported from England iu 1880. Pig.^ from Imported IBoar
and Sow §25 each; from Imported Boar and Thoroughbred
Sow, ."iSlO to S20. Our Imported Pigs re as nice pigs as there
are in the State. Address, I. J. TRUMAN, San Francisco.

AXFORD'S INCUBATOR.

For hatching chickent. Self reimlating, durable, practical
and easily understood. This is not a Toy, but a Practical
Chicktn Manii/uctiiring Machint:. Ca.n he run is any
Te.m PF.RATU HE. AB Fanciers, Amateurs and others are
ready to use a good, reliable. Self-regulating Incubator,
that can be procured cheap, we now offer one that holds 150
eggs.

The Baby Price, S.'SS. IVSend for Circular.

I. P. CLARK, Sole Agent for the Pacific Coast.
6;iO H<>ward St.. San Francisco.

J. M. HALSTED'S
Self-Regulating

INCUBATORS.
From »30 up. Send

for descrl ptive price list.

TburQu^hbi'ed Poultry
%ni Kgg».

1011 Broadway,
Oakland. Cal

H. S. KIRK,
Sacramento, California

IIKKKDKR 01'

LIGHT AND DARK BRAHMAS.
A few choice COCKERELS for sale.

BADEN FARM HERD
Of Short Horn Cattle and Dairy Cows.

Ciitalogucs and Prices on applifntioii to

ROBERT ASHBURNER,
Baden Station, ... Ban Mateo Co

TO FISH RAISERS.
I am now ready to sell Carp, which were imported by

me from Germany in 1872, In lots to suit.

Address J. A. POPPE, Sonoma, Col.

Oaeh in Advance •

Our terms are cash in advance for this paper
New names will not be entered on our printed

until payment is made, Feb, x, 1883.
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g>3g>CDARKET:]REfOf^T
JIoTK.— Our (iiiotalionsarc for Wednesday, not Saturdaj

the dale which the paiier bears.

Weekly Market Review.

DOMESTIC PRODUCE, ETC.

San Francisco, Jan. i6, 1884.

'J lie markets are quid and a lillle depressed this

weok. I'oreign and Eastern advices on Wheat are

not quite so favorable, and the uncertainty of the

situation here makes trade somewhat slow. There

is very little fluctuation in produce prices, the only

notable advance being in slaughtered meats. The

following is the latest from abroad on Wheat:

LiVF.Ri'OOL, Jan. 16.—Wheat— California spot

lots are dull at 8s 3d to 8s 6rt. Cargo lots. 43s for

just shipped, 41s 6d for nearly dtie, and 41s 6d for off

coast.

Eastern Grain and Provision Markets.

Chicago, Jan. 15.—Wheat active, lower; gi(u

91K January; yi?8(S9iK February. Corn in mod-

er,ate r'>quest, easier; S3K('' 54 Janu.ary; S4^i(o54K
I'libruary. Oats, quiet; 32 "i bid February; closed

steady. Rye, steady; 58. Barley, <|uiet; 59. Pork,

dull; $14.80 asked February. Lard, dull; $8.85 bid

February. Bulk meats in fair demand; shoulders,

$635; short ribs, $7.75; short clear, $8. Whisky

steady, unchanged.

Frelglits and Charters.

The following is a summary of the engaged and

diseng.igcd tonn.age at this and adjacent ports, and

on the way to this port yesterday morning:

1884.

Engaged tons in port (i4,025

Disengaged
On the way

Total 378,250

Increase "Al'^S

Tons under engagement to load Wheat. . 4 / ,3.

5

Decrease 4,iiOO

• Includes 7,960 tons for Wilmington, against 6,0^0 tons

last year.

There were 30 vessels under engagement at this

port to load Wheat, and two at neighboring ports.

There are 107 disengaged vessels at this port and one

at neighboring ports. The engaged and disengaged

tonnage, as above, has a wheat-carrying cai acity

for 335,000 short tons, against a capacity for 173,000

tons on the corresponding date last year, being an

increase of 160,000 tons. The bid and asking rates

for Wheat cargoes were reported as follows:

Bid. Asked.

Iron—Liverpool direct 25s Od

Iron—Cork for orders to United Kingdom 27s 6d

Iron—Cork or Continent

Wood—Liverpool direct

Wood—Cork for orders to United Kingdom Xominal

Wood—Cork or Continent Nominal

Eastern Wool Market.

NliW York, Jan. 14.—The amount of stock re

quired to fill the outlet at present afforded is not of

large proportions or extensive in assortment, and ap-

pears to become available on call at about former

cost in pretty much all cases; still, on the whole,

dealers report a rather better feeling. Advices from

abroad arc generally firm. Sales included 27,000

!t)S super pulled spring California at 2o(</ 26c, i r.ooo

ibs scoured Calilornia, 43(2 soc.

PlliLADEl.PHi.\, Jan. 15.—Wool is quiet, but

steady. Ohio, Pennsylvania and West \'irginia .\X

and above are quoted' at 38('/ 42c; extra. 36(0370;

medium, 39(«40c; coarse, 33(03^0; New York,

Micliigan. Indiana and Western line, 33@35c; me-

dium, 38(V(.' 39c; coarse, 33$? 33''3c; washed, combing
and dol.aine, 37@45c; Canada washed and combing,

32(^:330; tub-washed, 32(1/ 40c; unwashed combing
and delaine, 26(5'33c; Oregon, i8(3',28c; New .Mexi-

c;xn and Colorado, i6frt 23c; cxtr.i merino pulled, 30
@33c.

B(isTi)S', (an. 15.—Wool is steady and unchanged.

New York Hop Trade.

Nkw York, Jan. 14.— Business is of moder.ite

p:oportions again, .and the demmd hesitant, with

common and low grades still about all that are in-

quired for. Bids are unchanged, but holders are a

little stilTcr on price and arc not offering quite as

Irc-lv. Most <if the business transpiring is in goxls
v\hich may be liad at tz,(a i8c, but some offers of 22c

have been made for prime stock. That, howi ver.

was loo much under holders' figures to admit of

business. Pacific Coasi^ crop of 1883, fair to primp,

20('<,25C.

B.XGS— Bigs are a sh.ade lower, the rate being

7).;c for Calcutta Grain Bags.

B.\RLEY—Barley is firm and holders not dis-

posed to yield. The askers rate for choice Feed, is

$1,07!.. ^ til. Most sales are however a shade be-

low this. Brewing has advanced 2)2 l^' ctl, during

the wjek. On call about 3,000 tons Xo. i Feed

changed hands, as follows: May—200 tons, $1.11

too, $i.ir. Buyer season—200 tons, $1.15; 100,

$i.i4?s; 500. $i.i4K; 600. $i.i4?s. Seller season

—

205lons $t.04K; 800, $t.04S8; 100, 1.04'/ ^cll.

BEANS— Beans are fairly active, and in the case

of Bags and Pinks Beans are a shade higher than

last week.

COKN—Corn is in rather good strength, though

s lies at $1.60 for large Yellow' and $1.65 for small

round are about the top of the market.

DAIRY PROOrCi:— Butter has drooped :igain,

so that 32KC is the top, and some good lots go as

low as 3ofo 31c. Some complaint is being made of

short feed. Cheese is unchanged, and is coming in

v.'r/ slowly.

Ef;GS- -ICggs are off again this week and buyers

seem to have the best of the trade just now. Call

fornia Eggs range from 30 to 33c. according to

quality.

I' EED—Hay has advanced, owing to the dry out-

look to $t6 for choice Wheat. The range is as

PACIFIC COAST WEATHER FOR THE WEEK.
[Furaiabeil tor pnblicatiou io this pajier by NcLSON GoROM, Sergeant Sigual Service Corps, U. 8. A ]

1. Portland. 2.C Memducino. 3. Sacramento. 4. S. Framciscd. S. L08 Anoblbs. 6. San Oieog.

.no

^1 5

50 N

47 NW

NW
NW
N

N

S3 NE

52 NG

50 W
49 NH

551 NE
53I .SE

B3 NE

NE

8W

NE

H

B

Nwj Cy.

8W CI.

Explanation. - CI. for clear; oy , cloudy; fr., fair; fy., foggy; — iudlcates ton small to meaiiure. Temperature, wind
and weather at 11:58 a. m. (Ban Francisco mean time), witli amount iif miufall iu tbe preceding 24 hours.

follows : .Mfalfa, $io@i2; Wheat $13.50 to 16; Wild

Oat, $13.50(2/16; Barley, $11.5010 15; Mixed, $io@

13 per ton.

FRESH MEAT- Choice Beef has mounted to

extreme figures and loUc per pound is quoted for

the best. Other meals are unchanged from last

week except that Pork seldom goes above 7 V-c for

the best.

FRUIT -Mexican Limes are much lower this

week. Some California I.emons sell up to $3.50 per

box.

HOPS--Hop5 .are looking a little better this week

and are quotable up to 21c.

O.VrS—Oats haveadvanced, and choice milling go

as high as $1.87^ ctl. The choicest lots find

quickest sales even at the advance.

ONIONS—The range is wide, 25 to 6oc ^ ctl.

POT.\ TOl'^S The market is about the same as

last week and scarcely any variation in prices.

PROX'ISIONS-- There is no change in prices this

week.

POULTRY .\Nn GA.ME-Fowls have shaded

off .this w»ek and Ducks have advanced to the rate

reached a few months ago.

\'EGICT.\BI.ES—There is no change. The sup-

ply consists now of the ordinary winter esculents.

WlIE.Vr—Wheat is about 2 }^c lower than List

week all around. On call at the Produce Exchange

there was no particularly pressing demand, and it

was only after more or less cross-bidding that 400

tons Xo. I White changed hands as follows: Buyer
se;ison—100 tons, $1.84; 200, $1.83 »; 100

$1.83)^ ^ ctl. Sales at tlie Grain E.Mchange this

afternoon of No, i White were as follows: Buyer
se.i.son— 200 tons, Si.83J^; 100, $1.83'; ctl.

WOOL—There are some sales ben g m.ide from
time to time at former prices.

General Merchandise.

[W noLE.SAI.K.

Weusesdav, .lai

CANDLES.
Crystal Wax.... 15 @
Stearic Acid.... 14

Kagle 12 (a
CANNED GOODS,

rvsfitd Tie Kniita,
25-tli civns 2 25 @
Table (in 3 50 Qi

Juln.salld ,Iellie8 75
Pickles, lif sal... 3 25 («

.Sarrliiius. iirbox. 1 67 (.«

Halt iKixes. ... 1 90 la 2

Merry. KauU &
(,'0*8 Preserved
lieef, 2 lb, do/.. 3 25 @ 3
do 4 II.. <ioz... 6 50 W G

Preserved Mut-
tou, 2 « 3 25 @ 3

Beef Tongue .... 5 75 C<? 6
Preserved liaiu,

2- II., do/. 5 50 @ 5
Deviled Ham, 1

lb, di« 3 00 (Se 3
ilo, i 111, do/.. . . 2 50 C<»

Itoueless FiggB
Feet, 3 n. 3 50 frt 3
2 lb 2 75 we

Si.cd Fillets, 2 lb. 3 50 («

Hea<lfboe8e,3lb 3 50 M
COAL—JllBBINU.

Auztraliuii. Um. 9 00 ttr

Coos Bay 7 Ot (« 7

Belli ugbaiii Hay — (a

.Seattle 8 00 <.<«

Cuniberlaud... 13 00 (S
Mt. Diablo —
Lehigh — &
Liverpool — (<*

West Hartley. . . 9 00 (rtlO

Scotch ;0 50 I*
Scranton — @
Vancouver Isld. — 1^
Wellington 10 00 W
Charcoal, sack.. — @
('..ke. bu — (g

COFFEE.
Sandwich Ids. Itj — (®

Costa Kica 12 W
Guatemala 12 (5

Java 18 lie

Manila 15 («

Ground, in cs. . . 22i((i

FISH,
ac'to Dry Cod. . 6 (3

do iu eases.. 7 (r^

Kastem Cod .... 7

Salmon, hbls. ... 7 00 7

Half bids 3 50 (<i 4

1-tt. cans .... 1 12J(^ 1

Pkld Cod, bbls.. - (OS

Half bbls - @
Mackerel, No. 1,

Half bbls 8 50 @ 9
111 kits 1 70 (,« 1

Kx .Mess, kits. 3 00 m 3
I'kld Herring, kg 1 75 2
Boston Suiuked
Herring 65 @

LIME, ETC.
Plaster, (loldeu
Gate Mills .... 3 00 O 3

I.andl'laster.t<.iilO 00 i,nl2

Lime.S.Cru/.bbI 1 25 la I

Cement, Rosen-
dale 1 75 (a 2

IH, I8H.

Portland 3 75 4 00
17 NAILS.

ABsrtd sizes, keg 3 75 C<% 4 00
OILS.

Padttc Glue Co s
Neatoft, No. 1. 1 00 (a -

Castor, No. I... 1 05 _
do No 2. . 95 (« —

Baker's AA. 1 30 (M —
Olive. Plogooil. . 5 25 C« 5 75
Possel 4 75 M 5 25

50J Palm. II, 9 I* _
L,iueeed, raw, bbl 60 —
Boiled 65 at —

00 Cocoauiit 60 (<? —
00 China Nut, cs... 70 (a —

Spenii 1 40 lO) —
50 Coaiit Wliales... 35 W —
00 Polar ~ (rt —

Laril I 00 —
00 Petroleum. 110". IS vt 22

do 150". 28 ^a 35
50 PAINTS.

PureWhite Lead 7|C«
Wliiling

75 Putty
Chalk
Paris Wliite ....
Oclire
\'eiietiau Red...
Averill mixed

50 Paints, wliite
and tints, gal.. 2 00 @ —
Green, blue &
Ch yellow 3 00 @ 3 50
Light red 3 00 (rf 3 50
Metallic roof. . 1 30 c« 1 60

RICE.
00 China Mixed. If.. iive 5

Hawaiian it,itt> 5
.SALT.

Cal. Bay, ton... 14 00 fa22 00
Coiiiiiiou 6 50 (frl4 00

Caniieu Isld....I4 00 (a22 00
— [Liverpool. tiue..I4 00 (aW 00

.SOAP.
— jCastile. Ill 10 (» —
14 Cnninioii brands 4^(tf; 6
14 "aucy braiiils . . 7 ^
20 SPICES.
— ..'loves. 111 37J®— Cassia 19 (1?

Nutmegs S& iw
~ |Pepi>er Gr»iu.,. 15 t^e

— Pimento 16 i{t

71 Mustard, VaI , ^

50' I
lb, glass 1 25 @

00
!

SUGAR, ETC.
22} Cal. Cube, II lOJid)

III"
IRa
4 K(
litfi

21'^
35(fe

3i(ec

Powdered lOjt*
Fiue Cruslied... \0\(<t

''rauulated 10 (S
9 &00 Gi.ldeu (;.

80 Cat. Syrup, kegs 62i#
50 Hawaiian Mo-
00 la.sses 25 &

TEA.
— 'Young Hyson.

j

Moyiilie. etc.. di
^Country p,icked

25 GuuiMtwder &
00 Imperial 35 (f»

50 Hyson 35 («
FooChowO.... 27J«*

00 Japan, medium . 35^

Domestic Produce.
IWIIOIEKALE

\\ EUNESIIAV
BEANS AND PEAS

Bayo, ctl 3 W (gi 3 "5

Butter 3 20 t« 3 25
Castor 4 00 (<* —
Pea 3 00 3 15
Red 3 30 -

Pink 4 00 --

Large White.... 3 00 (a —
Small White.... 3 00 (« 3 15
Lima 3 15 3 20
F id Peas, blk eye 1 50 (» 1 75
do green 2 50 (j$ —

BROOM CORN.
Southern 3 S* 3j

Northern 4 6
CHICCORV.

California 4 @ 4j

German SiigP 7
DAIRY PRODUCE, ETC.

IIITTEK.
Cal fresh roll, lb. M & 31

do Fancy br'utla 31 itf 32!

Kckle roll 25 tos

Firkin, new 24 (rt

Eastern 17 @
New York — (g

CHEESE
Cheese, Cal , lb..' 17 @

EOOS.
Cal.. ranch, do/,.. 3t @

do, store - v«
Ducks 37l(f<
Oregon 26 («

Eastern, by ex,

.

Pickled hero . . ift

Utah 30 (je

FEED.
Bran, ton 14 00 mn 00 Quail 1 25 M
Comnieal 31 OO iff - Rabbits I 00 @ 1 50
Hay 7 00 t«ir, 00 :Hare 2 00 @ 2 50
Middlings 19 00 (rr-jl 00 ! Venison .... 5 @ 8
Oil Cake Meal.. 30 00 (ff - PROVISIONS.
Straw, bale 56 C« 65 Cal. Bacon,

FLOUR. Heavy, lb 12 _
Extra, City .MilU^ 75 frt 5 9u Mediuiu 12 @

16. 1884
Soft shell 13 (a

Brazil 10 (ee

Pecans 14 @
Peanuts 8
Filberts 14 (>«

POTATOES.
Early Rose 50 <$
Petaluma 80 @
Tomales 70 (9
Humboldt 1 00 @ I 12i
do Kidney ... — («9

—

'

do Peacliblow. — -

Jersey Blue 60 (rt 75
Culfey Cove 85 (g 1 00
River, red 35 irt 50
Chile 1 00 (rt

do Oregon... — (or 1 35
Peerlesa 1 0. 1 t2i
.Salt Lake — (jrt -
Sweet 3 00 @ 3 75
POULTRY AND GAME.

Heus, doz 7 00 @ 8 50
Roosters 6 50 trt 3 50

26
j
Broilers 5 00 (o 6 50
Duck.s tame .. U 00 C<(13 00
do. Sprig 1 50 (i 2 00
do. Teal 75 ut 1 00
do, Malhu-d . . 2 00 l!i 2 Hu

Geese, pair 2 25 (rt 2 7o
WUd Gray, doz to 3 25
White do... 1 50 @ —

Turkeys, lb 22 @ 23
do Dressed.. 24 (rt 27

TurkeyKeathers,
tail and wing.. 10 @

Suipe, Ktig., doz. 1 50 (rt

do Com_iou., 50 (rt

Quail 1 25 M 1 50

20

do Co utry Mills 5 00 (t« 5 50 Light

.

Superfine _3 .5?J!? * 50 Lard

.

71iJ*

6 (if

4 (^
5 (g
6J(gi

7»(rt

Cal.SmokedBeef
llij Shoulders
s Hams, Cal
7 I do Eastern..
54 SEEDS.
7 Alfalfa. 9@
5; do Chile — (rt

— Canary 5J(rt

ll'i Clover, red 14 (£«

White 45 ((«

FRESH MEAT.
BeeMstqual , tb 9 (rt

Second
Third

Mutton
Spring Lamli. .

.

Pork, undressed.
Dres,sed

Veal
GRAIN, ETC

Barley, feed, ctl. 1 05 (« 1 0? Cotton
do Brewing.. 1 Hifif I if! Flaxseed.
chevalier 1 30 (? 1 40 Hemp
do Coast... 1 12i<a 1 17i:ltaliau RyeGrass

Buckwheat . ... 3 00 (of J 25
,

Perennial
Com, White.... ) 63 (4 I 70 Millet, German..
Yellow Ij0(rtl60i do Common.
Small Round. (!* — Mustard, white..

Oats 1 55 (rt 1 60 I Brown
1 80 C<* 1 ^7} Rape
1 3J trt I 40 Ky. BlueGra-ss..
1 72i(« 1 75 ' 2d quality
1 70 (jt 1 72{,Sweet V Graas.

" Orchard.

13 Irt

12 (rt

16 @
17 <g

Millini;

Rye
Wheat, No 1.

.

do No. 2..

Choice milling 1 77iS 1 SO
HIDES

Dry
Wet salte<l ....

HONEY
Beeswax, lb

Honey in comli.
Extracted, iiglit.

do dark.
HOPS

Oregon
California
Wash. Ter
Old Hops

ONIONS
Red - @
.Silverskiu, new. 25 ^
Oregon — @

NUTS JuBBINU.
Walnuts, Cal . lb 9@

d.. Chile.. 7K«
Almonds, hdshl. 8 (rt

I6i(rt

7 (ft

ETC.
-'7.1«l

8 (rt

6|(S

18

lOil

2k«
3te
25 W
25 @
10 (rt

7 (&m
3 (rt

3 (rt

20 (rt

16 (rt

75 (SB

20 (0!

Red Top 15 (g
nungarian....
Lawn -

Meaiuit. 10

8 (a
30 (<*

23.'. Timothy

.

12i' TALLOW.
8J Crude, tt> 7J@
7t Keflned 10 (st

I
WOOL, ETC.

— KPRINU- 18S3.

21 San Joaquin 11 (^
— Calaveras 20 ^— Northern, free.. 2\ (a

Northern, burry. 17 i^
— Oregon Eastern. 19 (rt

90 do valley... 20 (rt

KAI.L 1883.

Mendocino aud
10 Humboldt frce . 15 (""

8 M<mntain free.. 11 (rt

9 South ii def'tive 8 frt

Fruits and Vegetables.

FRUIT MARKET
Apples, box 75 (rt 2
Bananas, bunch. 2 50 t<i J
Cocc .aunts, 100. . 6 00 (« 7

Cranberries, bbl 17 00 ('/18

I.imes, Mex 6 00 (.« i:

do Cal.. 100.. - (rt

Lemons, ('al,,bx 3 00 (rt 3

do Sicily, box. 6 00 (rt 6

do Australian. — (rt

Oranges, Cal . bx 2 50 (rt 5
do Tahiti M (rt

do Mexican... 20 00 («22
do Panama... — (rt

Pears, box SO «i 2
Pineapples, doz. 5 00 frt 6
.Strawberries.cht («

Watermelons—
Per 100 4 00 (rt 6

DRIED FRUIT
Apples, sliced, lb 7 (rt

do evaporated. 10
do quartered .. 6 (oe

Apricots 11*^
Blackberriea.
Citron
Dates
Figs, pressed.

(io loose .

.

Nectarines...

(WUOI-f^l.VLE I

WEDNE.finv. Jan. li'.. 1884

Peaches
00 do pared
50 Pears, sliced . .

.

00 do whole ....

00 Plums
50 do pitted ....

Prunes

15 (S

halves—
quarters.

.

Zante t'urrants.
ve(;eta!

Artichokes, doz.
Beets, ctl

Cabbage, 100 Bis.

C arrots, sk
CauliHower, doz.
Celery, doz
Garlic, lb

Lettuce, doz
.Muslirooms, It.,..

Okra. dry, II.....

Parsuips, tb

Squash, Marrow-

Tomatoes, box..
Turnips, ctl

11 (rt i2i
15 «i> 16
7 (S 8
5 (A 6
2 # 3

12i(rt 13
11 S 12
50 ((« 2 00
— (rt

- (ft

— (rt

8 ^ 10
LES.
40 (rt 60
5 (rt

75 (rt

30 (rt 35
75 (rt I 00
50 (rt

U# 2
10 ^
rt'
®

£5 (rt

8
30

125^ 15

00 ®15 on
60 m 75
76 @ I 00

F<»r Tliri>at l>iHeaHet», (.'ou^^hx. <'o1iIk, etc., ef*

fectual relief is found in tlie use of ' Brottii'i /Irmirliinl

Tritehes." Price 25 i ts. .S'«W o?i/;/ 111 boxeg.

Over 80,000 Howe Scales Sold. - Hawley
Bros.' Hardware Co., General Agents, San
Francisco,

THE PACIFIC INCUBATOR.
(Patented Dec. 31, 1882.

MaimfactureU m otir sizes ac th

OaWaDd Ponltry Yards,

Cor. 17th & Castro St8.,
OAKLAND. CAI..

PRICBSi
Price.

100 Kgifs capacity 830
'JCttt Kt'BS caifacity 45
^TM) Kkks capacity 65
*300 Kggs capacity iK)

Auy raiuircd size mauufactured
to onler. A\m for sale tthia iiea-

son'.s hatch). Brahmas. Cochins.
I.aiig.'fhanK. Leghorus. etc.. io great
;int;ty, from ii\2 to !*2U iHjr trio.

-eu4l 3-cviit staiiJi) for Illustrated

GEO. B BA.YL£Y.
Iiiipiirtcr aud Breeder of lilooded Fowls,

P. O. Box 1771. ?an Fr»ii<*Ur4», Cal.
N. B. —A few paint of Yellow Fautail Pigeoua, Tiirbits

and Carriers (BeUd^u Voyageun*), cau be spared at #10 per
pair, l^ey are this year's hatch and from the tiueet im-
ported stock.

FRUIT TREES!

LAROES

Apple, Pear, Peach,
Plum, Appricot, Etc.

Root Gr.vfts.
Seeiilings, t'uttings,

Seeds, Etc

STOCK IN AMERJCAJ
Send us a list of wliat
you want aud we will
(juote you a price for
tho Knmc, boxed and
freight prepaid to
any of toe principal
railroad towns in Cal-
ifornia, Oroiion, and
Wastiintrton Ti'rrifiiry

ISS'If you don't imtit atii/llihig this year send for
I'rice List and gel jmslcdfor another season.

E.M0ODY&80NS,L0CKP0RT,N.Y.

The Excelsior Phaeton,
Manuiactureil by J. A. BILZ,

Carriage Manufactory,

Machine and

Blacl(sniitli Shop,

l'LF,.\.Sl>TO>, (.\L,

TIIK AHOVK ril.VKTON Ih Kuarantped free
from all jo)^^^iii^ motii.n, and is au easy-riding an any
biijf^y. By the |)eciiliar way in whieh tiie aliaftJ* and body
are Inin;;. all "jar" is roiii..\ f.l li..tli fr..ni tlie horse and
rider, the K.\rKI,SI(;K I'lIAhTOX is made in four dU-
feriMit sfvk's, r:iiii;in;r in prifo from .^*ii t.. vlOo, unt- iiiav

l>e .s«-en lit the .\t \iid;i Stal.ks, .Mark. t street, .S. K.

PRANK BROS., Agents,
319 and :t-il .'Mnrki-I St., ,S. I'., ami Suit Josn.

BLOODED

Leicester Sheep
(.\iisl r.-ili:iti liri'il nnil I.iitely liiiportcd,

FOR SALE
.VT A ItKm tTION, to f'liisc .loiiit .Aci'oiint.

FIVE EWES and FOUR BUCKS.

The most valiiahle of tlii.i useful I.ONU WOOL and

LARGE CAKCAS.S breed in the State. Apply ti

HARRIOT. BIGLEY & CO.,

Cur. DavU and Clay Sta., .San FranrUou,
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Seeds, Plants. Etc.

PRINGLE & HORSFORD'S

New Spring Grains
FROM THE CHAMPLAIN VALLEY BHEEDING

(IROUNDS. The originators of the Liefiancu wheat, Snow -

flake potatoes, etr. , offer the following:

"Pringle's (Jreen Mountain" wheat, hald light chaiT,

berry meiiiuni size, liffht amber, very [iroductive; first

offered in pa<'l<cts last sprinj^; a cross between "Defiance"
and "Lost Nation." "Pringle's Grandee," largest of his

new wheats, heads often over 7 inches long, bald, liglit

chaff, berry large; now first offered; will do wonders in

California- "Ht)rsford's Imperial Barley," a true h\ brid,

6 rowed, heads 4 to 7 inches long exclusive of beard, often

with over 100 kernels per head, and pr{)dnciiig 40 to 6}

heads per plant; has yielded as high as 1,300 fold the past

season; 11' bushels have been grown from one pound of

eeed; valuable for hay; first offered last spring by the

pound and packet, i'rices of either of the three above
named varieties by mail, 2 poiinds, SI; .*.') per peck; by
express or freight, not prepaid, S2.50 per peek; $S per

bushel. "Pringlc's American Triumph" oats; first of-

fered last spring by the packet; remarkably free from
rust, grow over 6 feet high, very [iroductive and valuable

for hay; straw and grain light yellow. Price by mail, 70

cents i)er pound; ^.2^ per peck. By express or freight,

not prepaid, •J2..W per peck; SS per bushel. One peck of

cither of the above, sown in drills and cultivated, suHi-

cient seed for an acre.

Address, PRINGLE & HORSFORD,
Charlotte, Vermont.

THE DINOEE & CONARD GO'S
BEACTIFCL EVT^li-KLOOMINO

The only establiebment making a SPECIAL
BUSINESSOF ROSES. 50 LARGE HOUSES
for ROSES alone. Wc deliver Strong Pot Plants,
Buitablc for inunediate bloom, safely by mail, postpaid.

5 splendid varieties, your choice, all labeled, for $1

;

l2forS2: ID for S3: 26 for 84; 35f"rS5; 75 for

• 10; 100 for SI3. We GIVE AWAY, in Pre-
miums and Extras, more ROSES than most es-

tabUshmeuts grow. Our NEW GUIDE, a mmpMt
Treatise on the Bose,'iOl}p.etcfjanfh/ iUifstrn(r<t— free to alt

THE DINOEE & CONARD CO.
Eose Growers, West Grove, Chester Co., Fa«

FINE, FRESH AND CLEAN

I ha\ e for sale seed of ViHx Cali/ornicn, proof against

phyllo.xera, which I will send at SI jicr pound for ^ pounds
or more, or •?1..')0 per pound for less than .')

i
ounds.

Vitis Californica Cuttings. $8 per 1,000,

Freight to be paid by purchasers.

(P. O. Box No. 8.)

C. MOTTIER,
Middletowii, Lake County, Cal.

CALIFORNIA RAISIN CO.

FINE B.\H<;\IN.S IN (IKWv: ClTTINfi.S
AM) KOOTKI) VINKSr

hm.aoo Muscat of Alexander *.'i.no per .M.

.^0,000 Malaga. .^).00 p. r M.

50,000 Zantee ('urrants o.OOi'cr.M.

Cuttings Thirty Inches Long.
A limited nund)er of Seedless Su'taii.is, $7 tier M. , the

Usual length. Also a small lot of all the above-named
vines, rooted; as low as can be purchased an\'wbere.

All vines and cuttings warranted free from PhvHoxera,
or any disease. Address, 1'. AVK.STCOTT,

Kocklin, Placer Co., Cal.

UAfUCCI I
The pnrliot anil most

nMllOtLLviilnahIc Rasplierry,
Karly If urveat Ulftcliberry,
.VtlnnOc and Dniilel lioone
*»truwl)crrlc?. ! ^':'td f"f U,htiU.

The. Ijirijrxiniid bcM sinci: of

SMALL FRUltS
\in tlif United States, including aU

tnlilc rririetiei, new atid offl.

\
/{irli!{i Illunfratfd catalogue, Mlux/

fuhat to plant, how to ptant, and how
to get and gruvO Yvu'ii Trees mid
flants, jnifid'niih useful inform'*f<o}i

oil fruit cultuf-', freo. Addrccg/
J. T. rOVETT, LiUle SlUir. Now .ler^ey.

.'nfrvdwi'' V"(fibert Jtusphcrry and Manchester Utrawheri!/.

THE ''KIEFFER' ANB 'LECONTE"

Orders tot cl'TTlNCiS of these new and exccllciit

Pears should be given at as 'arly a day as possible.

Having the largest orchard of bearing tre«a of these va-

rieties in the State, I am jirei ared to sdppfv all de-

mands for Scioxs, during the graftiiig season ^from .Janu-

ary to March. PIUCES -KiEKKHR Cuttings, from a foot

to 15 inches in length, in for ^1; Lhcostk Cuttings, 12 for

SI, by mail. Address,
J. WINCHESTER, Columbia, Cal.

GRAPE ROOTS FPR SALE.

iSlnfandel and Flherzagos.

The t'lhcriiaKos grapo Is good both for wine imd raisins.

It httn a thin akin, is very sweet, rljiens early, and Is won-
derfullv productive.

H. MAllkK,
Krestio, i 'al.

JOOOOO

Grape Cuttings and Rooted Vines

Of 2M Varieties, for Sale at the

BISBN VINEYARD, FRESNO.

Send for Catalogue. F. T- EISKN^

FOR SALE.
1,000,000 Muscatel Crape Cuttings,

Twenty inches long, bv OAK SHADE FUUIT COMPANY,
Pavisville, at $3 per Thousand.

.\U FBYLWXEJtA.

Address WEBSTER TREAT, Mftn»««r.

FOR $1.00.—COX'S TRIAL OFFER OF
NEW AND SCARCE

SEEDS.
$1.00,

In order to induce every one to
give our seeds a trial, we will send
by mail, post-paid, on receipt of

one package each of the
'f following' New Varie-

ties: The Busa Walermelon,
the sweetest and he.st market melon.

|F_ Cuban (^ueen Watermelon,
.the largest Watermelon grown;
:
prize melons have weighed from 80
to 100 U.S. Letriat-e -Yellow
Seeded Butter, anew cabbage va-

::r3== '^''^ty- 1-eii.uce—Bi»<-k Seeded
=i:^r; S mpsoii. New it mber Cream

Sweet Corn, of delicious sweet-
ness; produced 1,120 go<,d ears from

_ 114 bills. Perfect Gem Squu&h.
-} yield very large, as many as 'M
squashes being produced on a single
vine. Munkmelon BnyView.

American Wonder Peas, the earliest Sweet Wrinkled Pea. S«<n Frnnclsco Market Cauli>
flower, early; very large, pure white heads. K-irly Summer Cabbaife. the best large early Cabbage.Premium b'lut On <-h < . bb <go. the bc<t Hrge, late varieties, ifei faction Heai'iweli Celery,
large, solid, white, of the finest flavor. Blooms ale Fear! Union, e.\tra early, pure white. Turnip-
Early Purple Top Miitiicb. Hollow Crown Parsnip. Kclipse Beet, the earliest blood
turnip Beet. JDanve>'« llnlf-long Carrot, best market variety. Perfection While' Spine
< ucuraber. New mayfl<iw<-r T inn to. Bvergreen Millet, new forage plant. KflAlk.EO
Fl^EE—Cox's seed Annual for I 884, tlie most complete catalogue ever published. A valu-

I
able book for every Farmer and (Jardener. It contains description and price of Vesretable, Flower

1 Field, Grass, « lover a»d Tree Seeiix; Tree and Flower Seeds native of the Pacific Coast; Austra'-
jlian Tree and Shrub Seeds; P-«lt Trees a .d ftmall Pruitg—all the varieties best adapted for the
I
P.acifie Coast. Many New and Rare Seeils and Plants from Jap.in. iSTSend for New Catalooi'E Address-

THOMAS A. COX & CO., 409 Sansome Street, San Francisco.

THE H. C. SHAW STOCKTON GANG PLOWS.
4,000 iisr xjSEi

Single and Snlky Plows. Seed Sowers, Harrows-
201 AND 203 EL DORADO STREET, STOCKTON, CAL.

Etc.

SANTA BARBARA NURSERY.
I offer for sale a general assortment of

FRUIT TREES.
Grown without irrigation, sound,lthrifty and free from all
lests, consisting of Sokt-Siibll WALNins, Ai'Ricors,
PE.tCMES, Pm sKS, Nkctakixes, Phims, etc. Apricots for
canning and drying and Soft-Shell Walnuts a specialty
Prices given on .ipplication. Address

JOSEPH SE.XTON, Golcto, Santa Barbara Co., Cal.

New and Rare Ferns of Arizona.

J. G. Lenunon and wife, on their late Bot.anical Ex
ploration of Arizona, succeeded in obtaining live jilants

of several of the Rare Ferns pre^'ionsly discovered by
them. They offer Strong Growing Plants for SI each.

Call or address, LEJIMON HEUBARIl'M, V>nr, FnuiUliii

Street, Oakland, Cal.

NOTICE.
Thirty thousand Grape i iittings, 1 and 2 yearsold. The

Black Teintura Tokay, Black Malvolse
White Muscat,

And other choice varieties,'for sale in lots^to'suit.

GEO. H. KERR,
Elk Grove, Sacramento County, C;il.

9S: HOOEE'S
SULPHUR DIP,

A Non-Poisonous Preparation for the Pre
vention and Cure of the SCAB.

Tne General Health and Condition of the
f^lieep Promoted by ltd Dee.

Price Kedurcd to SI ikt (laUon In 5-(>allon I'hgs.

One (lalloo makes (iO (lialluiis or Dip
This Specilic for Scab is composed priiciially of Sul

phur mid robacco, the Sulphur beiog held iti so ution by an
eulire'y new procean. It has I'one of the objectionable fea
t^l^e^ of a Lime and S< Uihur.Dip, aua in i's use the grower
has the bent-fit (>f a Sulphur-Tol acco preparation, without
the evil ttfectt. c ai^eijutut upon the use of lime It is easily
a]ix«;d and applied, re'iuiriuk! no boih'ug; is certain in tif-'Ct;

is free from poison ; wilt put the • kin ii a healthy conditiun
and will iniprovi.' tf r character and growl h (jf the ool.

tfie"Put ui> in oDc-K'ilhm and five-^ailoa packages.

MANl TACTUKED BY

WILLIAMS & MOORE,
(Formerly 0. E. Williams is Co.)

Stockton. _ . _ OfiHfor-ila.

<KKNIGHT'S>«

ASTHMA CURE.
Asthma, • Bronchitis ^ Catarrh.

PR/CE, ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE.
-FOE .SALE BV—

«<Langley & Michaels, San Francisco.>«

TESTIMONIALS.
I'n.ii'. I!. II. HoMiiiooK, of the Xatidiial Normal Uni-

versity. 1,1'liiUioii. Ohio, writes: " Tlic ..\stliina Cure
i received from yim last .sprili'.; a year ay:(i, so com-
pletelv cured nie ot niy .\sllima, that 1 have scarcely
tliouulitof it the past loiiir, hard, winter.

"

raoi'. .losKi'H Pkabodv, Principal of the Mondy'.School.
Lowell. Mass, writes :

**
I have been niucli oenefited

by its use. and would advise all persons afflicted with
.\sthina, to trv KuiL'ht's Astliina Cure.' "

Uev. C.M.vi.v Cask, I'.i Ihc id- r.i idjje. Ulster Co.

.

N. Y., writes :
" It is t lie iiinsi enecliml remedy I have

ever tried, and I recoiiiiiieiHl il to .ill."

David H. Buow.v. of 'riiiuiijisnii. Krown & Co.. Pub-
lishers, -a Ilawley .St., Bosicn, .\lM^s. .writes : "I have
tried neariv ail kiiown hel))s fur Avtliina, and consider
' Kniirlifs Asllinia Cure ' the l„st. It has cured nie of
the lei i ible ,|iv,.M-e, aiid I liinvaiil ..bli-ed to lake it

only orca-i'MiMlly « hen I have a cold."

Knight's New Book on Asthma and Hay Fever
Sent Free. I A KMIRHT IS E- Third St.,

Address •-. M. IVniun I
, CIneliiiiutI, O.

MEADO.-.'S COMBINED

S. W. Corner Kearny and Montgomery Ave., San Francisco.

^Free ooach to and from th« Honse J. W. BECKER. Proprietor

H. COOK,
Manufacturer of

LEATHER BELTING AND LACING.

Improved Header Drapers.
,:XTK.V «M AMTV. WAn«A>,TK.,.

Prices, etc., on AppUcatiqn,

405 Market, Cor. Fremoi|t, : : : SAN FRANCISCO.

CULTIVATOR AND HORSE HOE.
Made of the best of htccl Unecpiiileil in the market.

I'rlco, S'iO. Fanners and Oreliardists are invited to ex

aiuiue it. Manufactured and for sale by 1«K.\1)0R ,Vl

.SIMONDS, corner Fourth and St. .Inlm .Sts., San .lose, Cal.

HAWLHY mtOTIIKU.S HAIlDWAKi; CO , Agents, S.

J<;' Send for circular.

COMPLETE CLOUR MILI
For r $675. L

French Burrs, Bolt, SiT\utterS| Elevators, &c.

Portable Corn Mill and Corn Shellers

For Farmers.

EVERYTHING A MILLER NEEDS.
B®"SSND FOB PaMPULKT AND PbICB Li3T.

THE SIMPSON & GA0LT MFG. CO.

Established 18t4. CINCINNATI, 0.
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Seeds. Plants, Etc.

H. M. TOOL.

NAPA VALLEY_NURSERIES.

FRUIT TREES!
(All Leading Varieties),

ORNAMENTAL TR?:ES AND SHRl'BS,
RODTKl) CItAI'KVINKS (Spleniliil Stuk).
PHVLMIXKItA-l;KSISTI.\(: CKAI'K.VINKS,

PR/EPARTURIENS WALNUT,
KKN'TISH Cilli KII.HKKT,

NEW and SCAKCK V^ARIETIES.

No Irrigation ! No Insect Pests !

Send (or Catalotrue.

COATES & TOOL.
Napa City, California.

Make Your Vineyards Permaneat.

Resistant Vines the Only Safety.

I OFFER POK SALE THE FOI.I.OWINO
varieties of vines and cuttings, all (,'rown in the State,

fresh and healtj :

Riparia. Elvira, Taylor. Clinton, Mlissoiiri

Rleslinfr and Vli'and, Lenoir. Herbe-
mont. Cynthiana, Norton's Vir|;inia.

Also, rooted vines of the following; Vinifera varieties:

Zlnfandel. Queen Victoria, rhngoelag Roae,
Black Burgundy and olliera.

Price list and circulars sent on api)lication. Address,

OEORQB BVSSIANN,
TALC08 ViNBYARD, Napa, Cal

TREES! TREES! TREES!

Fruit, Shade and Ornamental Trees,

SURUBBEKV, VIXF.S, PLANTS, Etc.,

Everything in the Nursery line, at the

Capital Nurseries
SACRAMENTO,

Our stock, especially of Fruit Trees, is unusually larifc

this season, embracing all the leading varieties and quite

a number of new kinds known to be very valuable. Our
stock !!> healthv and

FREE FROM SCALE BUG!
And will be sold at reduced prices, in largc^iir small Ii>ts.

Descriptive Catalogue on application, iti? See our stuck

before purchasing elsewhere. We do nut think uur stock

or prices can be beaten *»n the coast.

j^"Corresp<uidence solicited. Adtiress,

W. R. STRONG & CO.,
Sacramento, Cal.

SEEDS!
W. R. STRONG & CO , Sacramento. Cal.

Our Stock is Fresh and Pure

!

NONE BETTER I

Our Prices are the Lowest for Equal Quality.

We WILL not Skll Oli. ok I'nkkliablk Skei>8. Alfalfa

and other Clovers and Grass Seeds are made Specialties,

and can be furnished in car-load lots or in small quanti-

ties, as desired. We arc also giving extra attention to

Small Seeds, Vegetable, Flower, Etc.,

Which we are i>utting up in jtackets by the ounce and
pound, and will forward by mail, PRKl'Ain, at our retail

price list, except the heavy, coarse varieties, (or which
postage will be charged.

O"0ur Uesi riptive and Price l^talogues for 1884 arc

now ready, and will be forwarded (ree on application.

Fruit and Produce Merchants.
We make a Specialty in handling Crecn and Dried

Fruits, Nuts, Honey, and General Farm Produce.

aSf COHRBSPONDKNCK AND ORUKRS SoLIC1TI!I)."S1

SANTA ROSA NURSERIES.

Large StociL of Vigorous, Well Grown

FRUIT, NUT AND SHADE TREES
OV TIIK HF.8T VAKIKTIRS.

LUTHER BURBANK.
Santa Rosa, Cal.

FOR bALE
250,000 ROOTED VINES,

And also cutting^g of the following varieties: Matero,
Orcnache, Carripnan, Carbenet, Chabeiiau, Trinturier,

Trousseau, Grey Riesliny;, Burper, Sauvi^'iion, Blane Elbe,

Chasselas lloHe, Gordo Blanco, Sultana, Mu^^cat, Rose
Perue. Zinfandel, Malvoiso, and other choice varieties.

M. DENICKE, Fresno, Cal.

THOMAS' NURSERIES.

The Largest and Finest Trees in the State of their age
by 20%. Warranted free of all insects and true to name.
Don't have to be jxirboiled in concentrated potash before
planting.

Nectarines, Peaches & Apricots a Specialty.
Send for Catalogue and Price List.

L H. THOMAS, Visalia, Cal.

PEPPER'S NURSERIES.
Established 1858.

offer (or sale a general assortment of Fruit Trees,
grown without irrigation, thrifty, and free from scale bugs,
woolly aphis ami other fruit tree pests. Also, Ornamental
Trees, Shrubs, Plants, etc. lilue and Red Gums, Monte-
rey Pines and Cypress, transplanted in boxes. Standard
Rosea, etc. Prices given on application.

W. H. PEPPER, Petaluma.

pctabinia, Cal., August 1, im.

I 8th Year.T^^ x-rr I 65 Acres.

ROCK'S NURSERIES,
The Largest and Most Complete Stock on the

Pacific Coast.

Fruit, Shade and Ornamental Trees!
EVERGREEN, NEW AND RARE TREES, SHRUBS, ROSES,

Clematis and Flowering Plants. Magnol'AS, Palms and
Semi-Tropical Plants,

small fruits, grapevines, etc.
Also, many New Varieties— Kieffer Hybrid, LeContc and Souvenir du Congrcs Pear, Wager Peach, St. Abroise

Apricot, Silver Prune, Kclsey Japan Plum, Proejiarturiens (Dwarf Prolific) Walnut, etc.

Trees arc well grown by experienced men, on new soil, and arc

FREE FROM ALL INSECTS, DISEASE AND DEFECTS.

An In^spection is Solicited.
iBTAll those intending to plant trees will find it to their interest to come and examine our stock and inform

themselves of our prices.

JDESCniFTI-VE C-A.T-A.IjOG!-XJES
Will be sent as follows: No. 1— Fruits, Grapevines, Berries, etc., lie. No. 2 -Ornanicnt.al Trees, Shrula, Roses, etc. , 3c

JOHN ROCK,
San jose. California.

THE WAGER PEACH.
The ^Vage^ has been fruited in California, and has proven all we have claimed for it. One

of the oldest comers in the State says (after testing it) that it is

• DESTINED TO BECOME THE STANDARD PEACH OF CALIFORNIA."

Tree perfectly free from curl-leaf and mildew; a good grower and heavy bearer. Fruit about the

size of a Crawford, bright yellow from the skin to the pit, which is verv .small; freestone; ripens

from the loth to the ilth of .Vugu.st. We have a few left out of a larL'e stock of them.

Address, BELL & McMANAMON,
(Box :<Vi.) .Sail .Jiisi-, California.

GEO. F. SILVESTER,
IMPORTER. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

GARDEN
SEEDS! I

SEEDS!
I

FLOWER
SEEDS

!

FRUIT AND EVERGREEN TREES, PLANTS, ETC.

New Crop A1&1&, Grass, and Clover Seeds now Arriving in Large Quantities and
Offered in Lots to Suit Purchasers.

Hedge Shears, Pruning and Budding Knives, Green-House Syringes, Etc. Also

Wilson's Bone and Shell Mills and Hah's Mole Traps.

SEED WAREHOUSE: 317 Washington St, San Francisco, Cal.

UJ

*^ o
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WILLIAMS,
SEMI-TROPICAL AND GENERAL NURSERIES.

400,000
Of 1333-8-^

OF

Apples, Pears, Peaches, Apricots, Nectarines, French and Hungarian
Prunes, Plums, Figs, and Cherries. Cypress, (Jums, Acacias,

Ornamental Plants and .Shrubs, Roses, Green-
house Plants, Etc., Etc.

All Thrifty, Strong Growth, FBEE from Scale or Aphis.

jtSTTen p«r cent. DIscoant can be rcsen'cd on all onlcrs accompanied by the

cash received before Dkckmbkr 1st. LIBERAL RATES TO DEALEK.S.

W. M. WILLIAMS,
P. O. BOX 175. Fresno City, Cat.
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GOOD AGENTS WANTED IN EVBRY COUNTY.

Do You Want Clean, Healthy TREES Without Bugs?
IF SO, ORDER FROM

THE FRESNO NURSERY.
A Large Stock of 1 and 2-year-old PEAR TREES, Besides the usual Assortment.

Some NEW and RARE Varieties of SPECIAL MERIT.

Apple, Nectarine, Apricot, Peach, Plum, and Prune In Lots to Suit.

ROOTED GRAPE VINES
Of Leading Varieties. EIGHTY THOUSAND ROOTED SULTANAS.

Address Xi:E3^V\7~IS cfc Tl A rM>,
Fresno. California.

SEEDS
ALBERT DICKINSON

DEALER IN

Timothy, Clcer, Flax, Hungarian, Millet, Red lip,

Bho Cra:3, Lith Onss, Cr:!i:rd Oris:, Sird SceSj, 4e.

POP CORN.
WAREHOLSES: .

ns,n7&U9KiniieSi. MS Kinzie St.,

loiilo^icSfiiiioMichigiinSf- 9HI«A09f ILlii

STOCK BEET SEED.

1 make the raising of stock Beet Seed a s]iceialty, and
now ba\e on hand a choice hit of Ixm;; Red Man|,'el Seed
(crop of ISSS), which I offer for sale at the folloKiiig rates:

By mail (postage paid) M ots. per It..

By express (iiniier lo ths ) 35 ets. per tl..

By express (10 Itis. or more) 2.'» cts. per lb.

My Seed is warranted FiiF-n. Pi rk, and Tri K to Namk,
i;rowii on selected, transplanted and hi^fhly culti-

vated ri)Ot*J. (California seed is briifhter and belter
matured than Eastern, and costs 40 per cent. less.

Therefore it does not pay to send Ea.st for .See<l. I am
aware that much bad seed (\olunteer) has been placed
upon the market to the detriment of both consumers and
jtroducers. My Beet Seed has now been in the market
for four years, and has an established reputation for ex-
cellence throuirhont the Pacific Stittes, and to some ex-
tent in the Western States.

I send Ki LL I'KiNTK.n 1>ikf;<tionb with every order,
telling how to plant and tind the crop.

<S^nd for my Circular on Beet Culture,
mailed free to all.

Every man who keeps cows or hogs should ra'se beets;

they are the farmerg' bent patjinu crop, both for milch
cows and for fattening stock.

Sums of SI or less may l)e sent in stamps (.'» or 10 cent)
at my risk; larger amounts in postal notes or by ox]iress.

Address,

PROF. W. C DAMON,
Napa, Cal.

Trees ! Trees

!

We otter for the season of 1S83-84, a LARGE and SU-
PEIUOR stock of

FRUIT TREES
Of all the Leading Varieties of

Apple, Pear, Peach, Plum, Prune, Necta-

rine, Apricot, Cherries, Etc.

ALSO

SHADE AND ORNAMENTAL TREES,

Shrubs, Plants, Etc.

No Trees grown from seed of cultivat«<l varieties. W
offer a limited nunihor of Trees of our Cklkbratbd Cali
FOR.NiA Peach at $1 each, or $75 per hundred.

tS" Catalogues Sent on Application.

0. W. REED & CO..
NlRSKRVMKX,

Box 161. Sacramento, Cal.

THE OLD PIONEER NURSERY
(KHTABhlSIIKD IN 1S52-53.]

Offers this scaHon somt ntw and rare Fruit Trees, all well
;rrown and healthy, coniprisin^r .lapan Plums, Apricots in

If) varieties. Pryal's New Hybrid Apricot, "(.'aiifornia,"

price ?.'> each. Pryal's new Peach, "Coast Pearl;" Pryal'-s

new Peach, **Ur. tiihbnn.s;" Pryal's new Strawlterry,
"Oakland Cadet. ' Apples, 1 and year old; Pearw, 2

years; Cherry, 1 year, small ^rrowth; 20,000 Kaspberry
plants; Lancashire Yellow Ctmm|>airnc Go<)seherr\.

Tliis (Jooscbcrry never mildews, and bears immense crojiw

fruit sold in Oakland the past season at 25 cents ytcr n>.

2.'>,000 Cherries in hud. Farmers and others about tu

plant Apricot orchards will do well to cfinsult the uniler-

Hijrned. for he has the varieties best a«lapted for market
and canning; purposes. Address, A. I>. PUVAL, North
Temescal, Alameda Co., Cal.

NEW FRUITS.
KeifTer's Hybrid Pear,

Russian Mulberry.
HANSELL RASPBERRY,

The l-:iirlic8t and Ki>t Market Hern.

FAY'S NEW PROLIFIC RED CURRANT.
As large a-s the t'hcrry Currant, Iwtter flavor, ami liii'

llwex a* jtrmhirliiv. spei ial circular sent free. Write
lor it and f"r full descriptive illustrated catalogue of large
and small fruits of all kinils. Address,

C. M. SIL\'A & SUN, Newcastle, California.

81884*1
EEDO

l AiniEItS WILL FIND IT To
their interest to plant our Early
^eed Corn, l'otato<'s, and (iar

den Seed this coming Spring. F'or

50 cx*nts in 2-cent stttmi>s, we will

send tci ;iny address, by mail prepaid, 2 pounds either
\ariety selected seed corn, Mannnoth Yellow King.
Colden Yellow. Chester County Yellow, Leaming, Kor-
nuandy White. C'hampi<m White or White Pearl. From
the above \arieties we have received better re|iortH thi:

pa.st two years and more first premiums than any hon^c
in the I'nitcd States. Price for either \ariety by expre--
or freight. purcha.scr to pay all charges: 1 peek. 75 cents;

I bushel. 4^2.40; 2 bushels, ii > bushels. i<lii; sanipli

an,\- \ariet\-, 10 cents. Satisfattioii gttaranleed.

iS'OATALooi i! free.

THOS. M. HAYES & CO.,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

TREES FOR SALE.

Raised at the I,a}hoilie Nurseries, in the foothills,

without irrigation. .Sound and thrifty, and free from
pests. French Pninc, Oregon Silver Prune, German
Prune, Moorpark Apricot, Bartlett and Winter Nellis

Pears. In lots to suit. Lil>eral discount to tlic tnulc.

Address
a. p. SANDERS.

San Jose, Cat.

500,000

GUM and CYPRESS TREES.
A sample box of Kio Blue or Bed (ium Trees, .S to M

inches high, will be sent to any address on r( eeipt of :?1.2.*»

in stamps, or one box of Monterey l.'ypress Trees, (i to 10

inches, transplanted, for *'-'.iK) in stamps. All fresh,

healthy and hardy stock. Cvpress seed at low rates,

GEO. R. BAILEY,
Dwight Way Park Nursery, East Bcrk«Iey.

CAL.1PORMA GROWN

Wild Riparia Cuttings
?4.riO and .?7..';o jier 1,000.

^ildres? tVA'l'K'' & TOOL, N»|Ki City, C9I,
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Seeds, Plants, Etc.

Cuthbert or Queen of the Market

PASPBERRY!

Best Market Be-ry Known.
I>ar}fc, ?'irn) and Lnsrions, stands travul finely, bears

mnieiisely, and has two cro])S a year.

SHARPLESS^'sTRAWBERRY,
Great Bearer and Lar.;LSt Strawberry Grown

CiiTHUKKr Uasi'hkrries, si per dozen, $4 per 100.

SilAKi'l,KSK bi'KAvVBKRRiE.s, .00 cts. per dozcn, !tj2 per 100.

L. U. McCANN.
Kanta Cruz, Cal

8EVIN ViN CENT & CO.

,

Importers, jjrou'ers of. wholesale and retail dealers in

CLOVER. ALFALFA, BULBS.
KHUIT, ORNAMENTAl, TKHK.s, ETt:.

SEND FOR Ol ll

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
A Descriptive Price List of Vkoktablk, KbowER, Field

and Tree Seeds.

^FREE TO ALL AI'I'LICANTS.*^

607 Sansome St., - - San Francisco.

FOR 30 GENTS
In postage stamps or money
we will seud by mail one
nackage each of the follow-
ing now Seeds: Japanese
Nest-Eihi Gourd, a beau-
tiful climbing plant: fruit
valuable for nest-eggs.
lioLDEN Dawn Manoo,
moit beautiful pepper ever
seen. O.scAR Wilde Sun-
flower HoNEY-DEWCl
RON MET.oN.the finest and
sweetest umskmelon in the
world. Etempes Bright Red
MAMiMOTTi Pttmpkin; seed
imported from France; excel-
lent for j)ies. Helianthi;s
Dc)K(>NiC(iiDp;s, a beautiful
foliage plant, literally amass

of gold when lu i.l.ioui. Two collections for 50 cents. SSTOnr
now Illnstratpd Seed Catalogue i-M!EK. !«*ini<KL WIL-
ISOX, .Seed (irower, Mech.anicsville, Bucks Co., Pa.

J.

be mailed CRCir ^" :»pp'icants and tO
rustoiners of last HCC year without ordering it.

It eontaiii-s illustrations, prices, descriptions and
dir<"( tinns for plantini; all Vej;jet;ih!e, and Flower
S(((is P!;int=i rt. iitvnltialile to all-

P.M. FERRY &CO.°B.
"FOR SALE (AT

BELLEVUE NURSERY,
100,000 FRUIT TREES.

Apple, Pear, Peach, Plnni, Prune, Nectarine, English

Walnut, Cherry, and Apricot trees; also Orange trees,

rooted Grapeviiics, E\ ergreens, etc. The above trees ARE
FREE FRo.M DISEASE OR INSECTS, and are well grown.

1500 Bi'XES of good Winter Apples for sale

Send for Price List and Catalogue. Address

MILTON THOMAS, Proprietor,

P. 0. Box 304. Los Angeles, < al.

MOUNTAIN^INURSERY.

FRUIT TREES FOR SALE.
A large stock of o.\tra one-year budded trees, from five

to ten feet; mostly well hrancbe<I, stocky, good roots,

nicely dug. Root pruned. No Scale. Embracing the

best varieties of Apricot, Peach, and Nectarine, for can-

ning anil drying. Liberal inducements offered to the

tradR. liatos given when ap|)lied tor.

W. R. INGHAM & SON.
Post Office address, San Bernardino, San Bernardino

County, Cal.

SEEDSMEN
DEALERS IN-

FOR SALE.
•ntr. aiKl .5O.O0O Plum

All Kinds of Field acd Garden Seeds, at Reduced Pdces, In Large Quantities.

Alfalfa, Red and White Clover; Australian, Italian and English Rye Grass; Blue Grass, Lawn,

Orchard; Mesquite, Red Top and Timothy Seed; California Forest and Evergreen

Tree Seeds. Also Fruit and Ornamental Trees, at Lowest Prices.

A Large Quantity of Evergreen Millet Seed on Hand.

SEED WAREHOUSE,
Nos. 409 and 411 Davis St., - - San Francisco, Cal.

GARDEN AND FARM TOPICS
mm R\l PFTFR MPMnFR^nN is a New Book of 250 pages, hand.somely bound in doth,Oy rblE.n ntnutnouil, containing a Steel Portrait of the Author, embrac-
ing within its scope the following subjects : Popular Bulbs and their Culture.—Window Gardening,
and Care of Plants in Rooms.—Propagation of Plants.— Rose Growing in Winter.—Green-bouse Struc-
tures, and Modes of Heating.—P^)rmation and Renovation of Lawns.—Onion Growing.-How to Raise
Cabbage and Cauliflower.—On llie Growing and Preserving of Celery.-Strawberry Culture.—Root
Crops for Farm Stock.—Culture of Alfalfa or Lucerne.—Manures and their Modes of Application.—
MarKet Gardening around New York.—The Use of the Feet in .Sowing and Planting —Draining, etc.

Mulled on receipt of $1.50. and with which will be fient without charge, our handsomely llluit-

trated MANUAL of •• EVERYTHING FOU TUE «AK1)EN," (188 puses) contalnlne a colored
plate of the new liorte " Punnet.**

PETER HENDERSON & CO. I 35 & 37 Cortlandt St., NEW YORK.

C3rill'js nNTxxrsory-
(IF BLUE AND RED <1U,MS, MONTEREY CYPRESS and PINES, PEPPER TREES and LAUIUSTINAS,
from one t" three years old. Also, a fine general assortment of Trees and Choice Plants.

E. GILL'S NURSERY,
I

Price List and DEScaimvu List on application at

Twenty-eijtlitli .St., Near San I'ablo Avenue,
«>.\KI,.VM>, t VMFOKMA.

F. B. CLOWES, Proprietor.

This old established and favorably known Nursery has been purcbiised from the proprietor, Wui. B. West, and now
carries the I.arsrest and Most Complete .Stoek ever known in this citj-. A large .stock of AA liite Smyrna
Fii; from original importation two years since. It is being constantly increased by accessions of jVKW and HAKK
TKKKS and J'LANTS imported direct from the Atlantic States and Europe. FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL
TREES, SHRUBS, ROSES and EVERGREENS, Flowering and Semi-Tropical Plants, in endless variety and at prices

within the reach of all. All our stoek is on new land, isolated from all other orchards or niu.series, and is entirely

free from inse<-t pests of all descriptions. All .Stock Warranted True to Label. Orders will be received at

the otHc e and de]iot, corner San Joaquin and Channel streets, on and after the Loth of December, a* Catalogues

sent on .i)ipli( atiiui.

Stockton, Dci'cmbsr 8, 1883. P. B. CLOWES.

R. J. TRUMBULL & CO..

Growers, Im orters, Wholesale
and Retiiil Dealers in

.tO.OOO <'liei-l'.'i. lOO.OOO I

St:Kit I,

Seedlings are on hand in San Francisc i. Samples sent

on applicatl m. Als i a large ipinntity of HARTLETT and

KIEFFEU PEAR TREES one year old.

Adilreas, J. T. BOGUE,
7 |-'lr->t San FraiH-ls'"i, Cal

Fruit Trees for Sale.
A very largo and fine stock of FRUIT TREE', embracing all the leading varieties ol Apple, Pear, Peach, Apricot

Prune, Plum, Cherries, Snaall Fru ts, etc., etc. A large assortment of Shade and Ornamejtal Tiees, Smubbery
Vines, Plants, etc. All thrifty and well grown.

The Kelsey Japan Plum and While French Gooseberry our Specialties.

ALSO THg HBAVIB8T IMPORTERS OP

New Fruits, Roses, Clematis, Etc., on the Pacific Coast.

NURSERIES-T£M£SCAI.. CAL.
DEPOT—Cor. Ninth and Clay Ste., Oakland. Send for Catalogue and Prices to

W. p. HAMMON & CO.,
8644 BroBdway, . . - - OAKLAND. CAL.

Niles, Alameda Co. Calitornia,
OFFER FOR SALE

A Well-Grown, Healthy Stock of FRUIT, NUT and SHADE TREES.
^ir These trees are free from Insect Pests, and have been grown without summer irrigation. Address

SHINN & CO., Nlles, Alameda Co., Cal.

GARDEX SEEDS.

THOS. MEHERZN,
Imi'OKtkk, VViiui.k.sale and KktaiIj Dkai-kk in

SEEDS, TREES, AND PLANTS.
EVERGREEN MILLET, ALFALFA, RED AND WHITE CLOVER,

Australian Rye Grass, Timothy and Orchard Grass, Kentucky Blue Grass, Hu?igarian Millet

Grass, Red Top, Etc., Etc.

Al80 n. Varge and Choice Colleciion of FRUIT and ORNAMENTAl^ TREE'*
BULBS, HOSES, MAGNOLIAS, PALMS, ETC., AT REDUCED PRICES.

Budding and Pruning Knives, Greenhouse Syringes, Hedge and Pole Shears.

P. O. Bo.-i 205!). THOS. MKHRRJN. 516 Battery St.. San Fran isco.

Xt! PRICE LIST MAILED ON APPLICATION. >S

AGENT FOR R. D. FOX'S NURSERY.

S!BLEY|SSEED$
^FOIl AlO. ClilMATES, ALL SOILS, ALL CROPS./

1884 CATALOGUE FREE.......
iTBiErrstfof HIRAM SIBLEY 6i CO. Rochester, N.Y, Cbicago,l||,

KLOWEKING PLANTS, BULBS, FRUIT AND ORNA
MENTAL TREES, ETC.; FANCY WIRE DESIGNS;

GARDEN TRELLISES, SYRINGES,
GARDEN HARDWARE, ETC.

FREE TO APPLICANTS -Our Descriptive Illus-
trated Catalogue of Seeds, Trees, Plants, etc.

R. J. TRUMBULL & CO.,

419 and 421 Sansome Street, S. P.

H. H. BERGER & CO.,
Importers of and Dealers in

JAPANESE
Plants,

Bulbs

and Seeds,

GIANT CHESTNUTS,
Camphor Trees, Persimmons,

Camellias, Bamboos,

Ornamental Trees and
Slirubs, etc., etc.

OI'KICK :

317 Washington Street, S. F.

[p. 0. BOX, 1501.1

FANCHER CREEK NURSERY,
GUSTAV EISEN Director.

SEMI-TROPICAL and

GENERAL NURSERIES,

FRESNO, CAL.

Fruit Trees and Grape Vines Free from

Insect Pest.

aS"SENI) FOR CATALOOLE.

LICORICE PLANTS FOR SALE.
I am now ready to supply licorice plants at the follow-

ing prices, sent by mail or express:

Per dozen plants S2 00
Per 100 " 12 00
Per 1,000 " 100 00

ISAAC LEA,
Florin, Sacramento County, Cal.

SULTANA
ROOTS -A-ISriD CXJTTII>TGS

FOR SALE CHEAP,
.... nv. . .

.

D. W. McLEOD.
Riverside, Cal.

SEEDLESS SULTANA CUTTI^'GS,

A LARGE LOT.

Also, Muscatello Gordo Blanco and Zlnfan
del. Rooted Vines and Cuttings.

J. Q. A. CLARK.
Woodland, Cal.

ns.ooo
GRAPE CUTTINGS FOR SA» E,

From the Zinfandel, Cbarboneau, Grey Pinot, Malvoise,
and Muscat of Alexandria, in lots to suit. These cuttings
are from a young vineyard, and are guaranteed free from
liscasc and true to name. Afldres,

L. G. BURPEE, 010 Filbert St., Oakland, Cal.

or J. L. BEARD, Centcrville, Cal.

1,000,000

OSZIER Basket-Willow CUTTINGS
For Sale at $7.50 per thousand, f. 0. b. Send your

orders soon to the

BUHACH I'RODUCING AND MFG. CO.,

154 Levee street, Stockton, Cal.

THE 0. W. CHILDS NURSERIES,
THOS. A. GAREY, Agent,

Now offer at wholesale anil retail Prune. Peach, Necta-
rine, Apricot and Bartfett Pear Tre':<: Oranf/c, Lemon
and L'lne Treen; OLIVE TREES a.vd CU'ITLNGS; all first-

cdass trees. We make a specialty' of Heun-Tropic Trees.

Deacriiitive catalogue and iirice list on application, free.

Address THOH. A. GAREY, Agent,
(P. O. Box 4S2.) Los Angelos. Cal.

¥1TI returti mail, full Dourlptloa

!• H K P !*Ioody'a fl»vr Tailor N.viit<>in Of
^JjJUl)rf.'H»)Outtlni( noDDV << l<>,t;in,|iiQ»tl,0|
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"Shippee" Combined Harvester Ahead!
This New and Popular

MACHINE
Is now taking till' t'uieiuost load among
the best and most conservative farm-

ers who have lately witnessed its

pract'ical and thorough Avorking.

Grain Growers in all seetions shoultl

inform themselves fully of the advant-

ages of this now improved and suc-

cessful machine.

SIZE BEING BUILT THIS YEAR FROM

10 TO 14 FEET.

1^' Parties desiring the Shippee .

Comljined Haive«ter must send in

their orders early to insure their be-

ing filled.

RECOMIVIENDATIONS:
Wo have seen tlic co.MBINKK H.\RVKSTKR, above dc.«ignated, kiiDwn as the " SHU'nEE HARVKSTKR,

built at Stockton with Shipipeu ii: Crattim Inii)ro%emcnts. vvorkinj; in the field. It does first-i'l.iss work: Cuttin)!,

'I'hraehing, t'leaninfc', Sackin^o' and Saving in No. 1 sliape. The Machine is 11-foot eiit and was worked by 2 men and

10 horses"' It was taking a lull tut in a field yieliling from 20 tn ;t5 Imshel.s r.f wheit per .i< rf, and cutting as niurh

iwr day as the same size" hea.lcr. We recommend it to the farming tonimunity and | uhlic with pleasure, as heing a

wonderful lah'>r-saving niachmc, as, also, saving much more grain than hy heading and thnishing separately;

.lohn I>ow. .M. P., of the /,<nilri; Melhonrne, Australia;

T. K bow, of the .1 rgiis. Mclhourne, Australia: H. >L

LaKue, farmer, Sa'-'ramcnto, Speaker of the Assembly

and ex Presiilent i.f the State Agricultural Society; IJeo.

W. Hancock, farmer and m. rohant, Sacramento; Ocorge

F. Smith, farmer, San Joatiuin county: Andrew Wolf,

farmer and President x>! the (Jrangers' I'nion of San

Joaquin Valley; H. C. Shaw, ilcalcr in agricultural im-

plements, Stockton: A. W. Lockhart, iiiventi>r of feeders

to steam thrashers. Saorame ito; H. Barnhart, farmer of

10,000 acres of grain; J. T. l>avis, tarujer. Stanislaus

county; ev .Miuting, large fanner and thra.sher; M. .1.

Draia," farmer, Karniington, San .loaquin c iunty; T. .1,

Drais, farmer, Karniington, >an ,loaquin connt\ ; II. E.

Wright, of the firm of Smith & Wrighf., ci-ain mcrcnants,

Stockton; H. li. Tannes, to eman for Miller* I-ux; e. A.

Whitraorc, farmer, Ccrea. Stanislaus county: H. L.

Keith, Ceres, Stanislaus c uuty; E. Wilkins. farmer,

Waterloo, San .loacpiin enmity; 0. T. Munson. farmer.

San Joaquin county; <i. i'alache, San Kran -iscp; Koh'

r

.McKee, farmer, San J'laquin county, cut and thrashed for

me :J3 acres of w heat in a satisfactory uiaiuier; II. (i,

Sonthworth, merchant, Stockton: Dr. ('. (irattan, this

harvester cut and thrasliud fur m..- UO acres t , njy satis-

faction; Jidin Dallas, farmer, Stanislaus county; H. IS.

Bishop, farmer, San Joaquin enunty; Silas March, farmer,
San Joaquin county; S. H. .Mann, fanner; O. P. Munson,
farmer; J. Ci. .S,argent. Turlock; C. E. lienjamin, farmer,
San Joaquin county; B. E. Brown, farmer, San .loarjuin

j

cnunt\"; J. P. Auslin. farmer. San Joaquin county; 1».

j
W. I'ease, farmer, San .loacjuin county: J. I.. Trefren,

I

farmer, San Joaquin county; ('. L. Oilman, firmer, San
Joa(|uin onnty; John Bingham, Orafton, Sacramento

j

county; A. I.eitcb, 4*haininin Hoard of Supervisors, San

]

Joaquin c unity: L D. Wa icfleld, fariiicr. Sin Joaquin
cnuiity; V. II. Wakefield, firmer, San Joacpiin county:

I

J. Jefferson, farm r and thrishcr; Win. Lapsey, farmer;
Col. Caleb Dorsey, farmer, Stani laus county; J. M. (i.ar-

wiMid, farmer, San .ioacpiui coutity; W. II. .VIcKamey,
fanner. Hill's Kerry; J,.coli Price, of the San Leandro

' ngiieiiltiiral works.

The ab i\e is only a part of a list wo have in our jios-

s,',.,sioii, which we will show t » all interested.

I
'I'liis Machine is so airaiiged hy an elevator that all

^ll aw and clialT can be saved by sinqdy running a header
I wugon under the elevator. The dust is carried away fr<iin

I the Mach'iie si» that it does ii tt interfere with the horses.

FIRST PREMIUM AWARDED AT THE STATE FAIR.
SACKAiiENTO, Sept 15, 1S83.

To Whom it htaif Concern:— \ii compliance with the
published coLflitionri incorporated in tlit* rroiniuni List
lor iss:i, whetein a preniiiun of i^-l'.X) was offertd f*ir the
hcst l oiohinoil Header antl ThriJ-her of California rnanu-
frwtiire, **A ronnnittce uf tivf, to he appointed h> the
StAte Hoanl <»f Agriculture, to examine thf>-e inacliines
in the tield, while in oiHiration, and report to the Hoard,
hy whytn the award is to he made. The inaehincs ex-
anuued, or duplicates thereof, to be exhihited at the
Kuir."

The State Roanl ap))ointed the following named l>i.

rectorH to make the examination: I'. A. Fini^an. U. M.
liaUue^ <;. W. Hanrock and John Botr;f». The t-'ouimittte
proreedcd to San .Inatpiin Coutity. and. after due exami-
nation, mailc the following' report:

Sacra.mknto, Sept 14, Iftvt.

Mr. PrfKi6^ nt and Directors «/ the State lionnl nf
Agriculture <iKXTLKMKN: Your Committee, appointed
to examine the Cond^ined Header and Thrasher iti the
tield, liave made a eareful exuniinatton of a number of
Machines; of this character, the most of which were in ac-
tive operation, and. after due conftderation, we are of the
opinion that the Combined Header and Tnrasher. known
as the ".Shippee Machine," is the most complete, eco-
nomical, labor and ^rain ^avincr, and better adapted to
the use of the averat'e farmer. We lielieve that it is the
;rroat»rst in\ ciiti<tn of the aj.re for the purposes intended,

and it will completely rcvoiutionize our system of Har
vestin;; and Thrashing, and it will make a very material
reduction in the cost of harvesting' our crops. We be
licve it will, by this method, not cost to exceed two cents
per bushel to |tut the h'-rain in the sack, to the fanner.
We are of the opinion that the Sbifpce Maebiuc is en-
titled to the award offered, and would so reeonnncnd.
All of which is respectfully i>ubn)ittcd.|I\ A. Fixio.^.v. H.
M. LaKi K, i}. \\. Maxcuck, John Buous.

Sacramkxto, Sept. 10. iStn.

At a Meeting of the State Board of Af^riculture, hehl
on this date, the above roj'ort w-as .submitted and tmani
moiisly adopted, and the award of s-j.iu made to the
"Sbipi>ce .Machine." in accordance with said report

KDW IN K SMmi, Sec'y.

FIRST PREMIUM ($250.CO) AT

STOCKTON.
The San .ioa<|>iiri ValL\ irultural As-^ofalion, at

Stockton. Sept. Ivs't. awarded the Shippee Harvester
a cash premiunt of o\er all other com]ietit«irs. after

an actual working- «'ontest in the barxe^t nel«l bcfon-
more than four hundred |

rai ikal farnmrs.

I'o** Furtlirr I tiffi i iii it iiiii, ailclr«'ftH:

STOCKTON COMBINED HARVESTER AGRICULTURAL WORKS, STOI KTON. San .loafiiiiii < oiiiity, < »!.

I 1,03!> Acres U.anclio Sansal Uedniido, situated along

the Pacific (leean, and 11 miles s luthwcst fn.ui l.os

Angelei and (i miles fnm railroad station; all level

land; well watered; sowed in wheal: hijfhest tempera
ture »;! de;,'rees; finest property in Southern ('alitor-

Ilia. Price, s200,0i«i.

8,700 Acres -Porti"!! of El r .iicjo Uaiieh". situated on
the line of Ventura and Los Anwies counties; Sn

miles from Ventura, 35 miles from 1. is An;;elcs and 12

miles from Huuneinc; well watered; carries 400 head
of stock: l..'iOO acres plow land; WKt feet above the

ocean, and well timbered. Price, :?7per acre.

8,176 Acres—Portion of Ouadalasca Itancho; well wa-

tered and wooded, and near a steamer landiiie;

splendid grazinft, intcrsiicrsed with valleys. Price, *r

l>er acre.

G,000 Ai res — Uaiik of California lands, Kresno; surveyed

in "iO-acre pints, with irri;^tinir canals front i>f each
plot, water rights inclinlcd. Price, ^40 per acre; one-

fourth casli, balance 2, 'A and 4 years at 8 per cent.

•i'i.OOO Acres—Sheep jmsture, Kresno county, at *<

Iier aci^e.

17,000 Acres -Fresno 'lands, without water, at #2.') per
acre.

S.OOO Acres- With water, S. W. Fresno. Price, -*18 por
acr*'.

.'>,9<j0 A< res -Thermal ho't, Kern county; .-iiKl feet abr>\i-

vallej: rich soil; will grow anythiuir: irrijfatcd with
headwaters of Kern river; Itifl feet wide, ;i feet depth
water: very health} ; in miles from railroad. Price,

33,000 .\cre9— Firchani<h Kerry, between Bi(r and Little

Pan, idle and San Joaquin rivers. Price. per acre.

0,400 .\ciV3- -Watson's Ferry, mouth of itig Paimche.
Price, ."^r, per acre.

~,0O0 Acres—Level land, with water, adjo'ming San
Bernardino, and part of Mnscupiahc Kancho, with
water. #2*11,000.

:SI,000 Acres liutte \allcy, Si.kiyioi ouuty; le\el

I*rice, ^CJ.ju per acre.

'43,400 Acres -faynnia No. 2 Rancli i. Santa Baib.ara

c iunty . S.1.2.T per acre.

53,O0O Acres— Including tw i ranches near Santa Bir

hara. .sW.S.Odii.

4,444 Acres -On the Pacif.c Ocean, Ranch" Caniula ilel

I'orral; .'4 runnint: streams; ."> spriniL's, 1 sulphur; S"-
iKii) improvements; l.noi) acres cultivated; miles

W. Santa Barbara .*1^ |>er acre; sr9,!)!)2.

4,000 Acres -Porti ui of L^s Alaiu is Kancho, S-mta Bar-

bara c luntv; 4 mile! fr nii railr iad, and well wooded.
.?:J'),noo.

3,000 Acres -Portion of Todos Santos Hanchn. Santa

Barbara county; splendid grain land. .*41,no<i.

38,000 Acres -Swamp lands, Sutter c .nnty; unrc

claimed.

3,000,000 Acres -In Chihuahua, McN.: 70 miles long,

4.'> miles wide; .W miles fn.m railroad: .me grain field

;ix6 miles; stone walled; 2 large rivers; :<0,aao goats.

22,000 shccii, hories, mules and cattle. *,i25,000.

4O,0OO Acres- In two raiichos, San Diego county; well

watered; splendid soil; tiiiiber; superior stock range.

Price, *200,000.

33.000 Acres—F^st valley, San Luis obis;io; level

Price, S3.2,T jier acre.

llOO Acres—Santa Kosa valley; I'lO acres *! vines; well

timbered: cinifortablc house and barns. J>40,0<KI.

:{00 Acres--Part of the Maples, near Woodland, Yolo

county; elegant fruit land; vvell watered.

550 Acres—Four miles from Madison, Volo ciunty;

s;ilendid vine, fruit and grain land.

1,500 Acres Between (lilr ry and llollister; p.art nf the

San I>hili| e Kanch; well w loded and w.itci ed. S42.."i0(i.

Kl Porado fruit orchard: 14,000 lieariiig trees; ."j miles from
Placervillc, Thermal belt, .sr^.noo.

Apply to PACIFIC LAND BUREAU (a Corporation),

22 Montgomery Street, San Francisco, Cal.

WKNDKI.I. KASTON, rrcsiili-iit.
.1. «>. Kl.nKI IMI i:. .Vuetiolifcr.

.1 \<;lo-«' \ I.I I'ouN

c;. « . ritlNK. <;i-ii<Tal Manag-cf.
F. 11. \VII,I>K. .S.-rrctitry.

.VN IJ.\NK. I'l-caslirtT.

LANDS LANDS

!

TULARE COUNTY, CAL.

We ai-i offering lands i > 10, 20 and 40-acre Tracts, on EASY
TERMS. Tliese lands are sn table for Fruit, Alfalfi and other farm-

ing. We have improved ranches, with and with mt water right.

We have land in the Artesian Belt for sale on easy terms We
attend to all kinds of Land Business. Address, for full particulars,

MILLER & KNUPP, Visalia, Cal.

SIBLEY'S TESTED SEEDS
Are Specially Grown for all Climates, all Soils, ail Crops.

They have won tilt "ii

way l»y merit

alone, to thous-

andsoffrardens

and farms in

eveiy State

and Territory.

The Itest farmers am

gardeners in all .seetion.-

attest their great excelleiu't

and adaptal'ility to variou

soils and climates. Every sack

of our seeds is carefully tested foi

vitality and purity, hefoi-e lieing offer-

ed for sale. Every variety i.s tested

in our Trial Grounds, in different States,

HIRAM SIBLEY <fc CO., RocHEsTVR, N.\

for truene.ss to name and value

lor the various ,s;o('tions. Ourlllus-

tratid Catalogue and Price
List of several thousaiifl new

and standard tested varieties

of vegetable flower and field

seeds, hriii'^s our great

seed stores jn-actically

to your own door;

it is .M'ut free
on application.

We ofler re-

duced rates
to clubs.
Send for the

cMtalogue

ud ( IIICAGO, LiU

YOUNG'S IMPROVED HARVESTER.

K.AiiMKKs and Hamumks « isliing ;i ( oiiiliineil Harvester can |ini(uiro Uie

Centennial Harvester, ''Zll^^V^^''

IN SIZE 12, 14, AND 16 PEET,

iff I4y loaviny their orders at

YOUNG'S MACHINE SHOP,
Corner Lafayette and Sutter Sts.. - , - - . STOCKTON. CAL.
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The Blue Gum In and Out of Place.

This is !i subject on which we have remarked

from time to time, but there is continually com-

ing forward new observation and testimony

which it is of value to record. According to

the Santa Barbara Pre.ts there is a disposition

now in tliat town to cut out the eucalypti which

are growing in places where they should not Ije.

Owners of homes in Santii l>arl)ara are gradually

cutting down these gigantic "Australian weeds"

too near their premises. Col. Hollister, as

usual, leads the good work by d^'termin-

ing to shear down every one on private prem-

ises belonging to him in the lower part of the

city, bring convinced that the shade is hurtful

to other growth and the roots a drain to the

ground. Many wells are also

being dried up or injured by

the penetrating web-like roots,

which reach, even from young

trees, throughout an immense

area of subsoil. A twenty foot

well on Mr. Sahuster's place,

on Cota street, caved in a few

days ago, necessitating consid-

erable expense in cleaning out

and re-walling. Investigation

proved that the whole trouble

had originated from a mass of

blue gum roots which had

forced themselves into the

well from trees growing some

sixty feet away. A case of a

similar nature has just been

reported from Smta Maria. A
well ninety feet deep tliere

had become unfit for use, and

when a man was sent to the

bottom of the well to ascertain

the diflicidty, he discovered

there almost a solid ma.ss of

blue gum tree roots woven
across from wall to wall.

The Santa Barbara Prexs lias

just the right idea of the use-

fulness of the eucalyptus in

towns. There are not enough

of those natural scavengers in

villages where there is no sys-

tem of sewerage. C'iiinese wash-

houses would cease to be the

nuisance they now are if each

had a group of the blue gums
planted by their refuse pool.

The tree would also fulfill a missionary

work if discreetly disposed in the back yards

of hotels and boarding houses thus disposing of

much surplus drainage. Stables and out build-

ings are also tlie better for such a provi.sioii.

Within the Tropics.

The engraving on this page gives a glimpse at

the aboriginal man as he may be seen within

the tropics, making his habitation amid the rank

and luxuriant vegetation of the region. 'I'he

artist has caught his group at a time of unusual

activity, for the aborigines are not much given

to nervous and active exertion. In this picture

they have an unwonted air of industry, and are

laboring at the upbuilding of their habitation

as zealously as could be wished. It is fortunate

that there are some Indians who are energetic

in good work, foi- without these exceptions

the race would be wholly given over to indo-

lence, except in matters which suit their taste

for cruelty aud advrnturfi.

A Sweet Orange.

We have received from A. S. ^^'hite, of Riv-

erside, a specimen of a new orange which he

has produced from seed obtained several years

ago from Jamaica. It is a medium-sized, rather

thin and smooth-skinned fruit, with few seeds.

The noticeable thing about the fruit is its flavor.

It is a full sweet, apparently wholly without

acid. The flavor is wliolly unlike suy we ever

tasted in a California orange, and is certainly

distinctive. We do not like the flavor, and

we agree with Mr. ^Vhite when he says

in his note that he would prefer an

orange with inore acid than is contained

in the .lamaica and Havana oranges, which are

so popular at the East, ^^'e would choose the

foxtail had penetrated the horse's jaw, and this

substance, which was as hard as a rock, accu-

mulated around it, probably ie(iuiriiig many
years in tlui process, as Mr. Kahni had noticed

the lumps some time before and could not

surmise what they really were. Any person on

examining one of tlien-i would unhesitatingly

pronounce it a stone.

Another Ostrich Farm.

Thi' ostriches have arrived for the stocking of

the ostrich ranch in San Diego county. They

came in charge of Mr. Selfridge, son of the

well known I)r. Selfriilge. of Oakland, and a

Mr. Johnson, who selected the birds at Cape

town, .Africa. Tliere are '2',i bircU 1 I males

MEXICAN INDIANS AT HOUSE BUILDING.

sprightly, refreshing California orange every

time. It is, however, a good thing to have a

really sweet orange to please those who declare

that all our oranges are sour, and we have no

doubt Mr. White will find it worth while to

px'opagate his seedling. The Riverside i'ccs.s-

has christened the new fruit the "Riverside

Sweet," and regards it as an acquisition to the

semi-tropical fruit list.

TiiK r.\iNiri. l"oxT.\ii,. -The pestiferous

grass known as "foxtail," is making its way
over the State and is working much injury to

live stock. We have mentioned from time to

time its painful work in the bodies of sheep.

According to the Woodland Mail it is injuring

other animals as well. It is said that F. M.
Rahm recently took from the glands of one of

his buggy animals a couple of hard substances

which in formation resembled white stones, in

the shape and about the size of large <|Uail eggs.

On breaking one of them open, in tho center

was found a foxtail, the theory being that the

and 12 females. The ranch which they are to

inhabit comprises about "200 acres, and is about

40 miles northeast of San Diego. We are es-

pecially interested in thi.s experiment, because

the President of the company wiiich owns the

enterprise is Otis Brewer, editor of the Boston

Cvltinifor. We are glad to know that one ag-

ricultural editor has coin enough to experiment

with this large poultry. We trust the enter-

prise may prove a full success and reward the

enterprise which has prompted it.

A MHKTi.N'i; of the Directors of the Mechanics'

Institute was held Saturday night. The §10,-

000 bequeathed to the association was reported

to have been received. The indebtedness has

been reduced since the last fair over $.'ir),000.

The total membership is over 1,!)00.

SiiKEi" owners in the San Joaquin valley are

sufl^ering great loss on account of having to kill

the lambs as fast as they come. On tlie west

side there is no verdure to sustain thfi flocks.

Co-operation in Water Supplies.

When one considers the almost priceless im-

portance of water in regions dependent upon
irrigation, how wise it a^ppears that all possible

co-operation of spirit and capital should be en-

listed in the management and regulation of sui -

plies. There have been a number of

cases of disappointment and hardship re-

sulting from misunderstanding and counter

interests between those who owned the

water, and those whose industries depend upon its

use. Wherever it is iiossible there should be

no conflict of this kind, and no c'nance for a

conflict to arise. The more recently organized

irrigated settlements have arranged for this l)y

transferring the title to the water with the

land. Settlements planted ear-

ly have had to undergo a

period of conflict and misun-

derstanding, which has been

productive of hard feelings and

liardship to all concerned. In

our agricultural notes this

week there is announcement

of two settlements of matters

of this kind which have given

much satisfaction to the lo-

calities interested. The Rivcr-

.side trouble is not of very long

standing, that is, so far as

the ontwaid agitation of it is

concerned, but it promised to

be serious, and perhaps a hin-

drance to the progress of tliat

splendid settlement. The an-

nouncement is now made that

the issue is arranged and that

llu! finality will l)e amicable and

satisfactory. We are glad of it;

the region is too beautiful and

valualile to be vexed and hin-

dered liy litigation. Another

water question which has
been agitated with much
\ igor, is that at Anaheim. All

advices from "that district this

week are full of profound re-

joicing, that the issue is set

tied and will not rise again.

The water question is one of

vital importance to the inter-

ests of the different sections of

our State, and requires the

calm and thoughtful considera-

tion of all interested in the general welfare.

The Citrus Fairs.

We are swinging again into the season of

those gala occasions at the south—the Citrus

fairs. The Board of Directors of the Riverside

Citrus Fair Association held a meeting last

week and fixed the time for holding the Sixth

Annual Citrus Fair. Ths fair will be held at

the pavilion in Riverside on "Wednesday, Thurs-

day and Friday, March T2th, 13th and 14th,

1884. The premium list will be revised and

published at an early day. We hear also that

the National City Citrus Fair will be held in

March, butthe date has not yet been announced.

The citrus fruit growers of California should

remember these fairs and prepare for the

finest and largest exhibitions ever made in

California.

TiiRKK bears made a raid on a bee ranch at

F/lsinore, San Diego, last week. Two wero

killed and the other wopaded,
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QoRRESPONDENSE.

Pasadena Water Supply.

KlJlToKs I'RESs: In your issue of Ian. l"2th is

;in iuteresting article on measuring irrigating

streams, but in it occurs the fcllowing erroneous

statement of tlie amount of land covered by an

inch of water in I'asadena. The writer says

:

"In discussing the water rights in Soutlicrn Cili-

fornia. it has become customary and convenient to

speak of an inch of water to a certain number of

acres of land. Kor instance, Riverside has been >is-

ing one inch of water to si,\ acres fiedlaids and

Eliwanda to eight acres; Ontario and I'omona to

ten acres, while Pasadena last season had one inch

to i66 acres; bul now they have put in a pump at a

cost of $12,000, and are furnishing the sottlenifni

with more w.iter, but have also spread their suppl\

over more laud."

The water of Pasadena was originally appor-

tioned as follows : To the O-ange (iiove Asso-

ciation. 1,">00 acres: the Lake Vineyard Asso-

ciation, '-'.."lOO acre.", or 4,000 acres in all. \o
change has been made since in the number of

acres'^to a share of w ater, and the original num-

ber of shares stand on the books to-day, no more

no less: but, as a matter of fact, not more than

one-fourth of the land, or 1.000 acres, are

actually irrigated, the balance of the land being

iu deciduous trees and vineyards, that, if ever

irrigated, it is during the winter when water is

usujiUy abundant.
I'asadena had, during the dryest part of last

season, by weir me'asure at the upper springs,

•J.") inches wide by two inches deep: at lower

springs where the pump is located, 20 inches

wide by two inches deep. Altogether 0.') inches

wide by two inches deep. According to the

table for weir measure this gives us (il.7"> min-

er's inches; and as not more than one thousand

acres are actually irrigated, there is one inch to

about sixteen (U'l acres instead of IGO acres, as

stated by the ]xiri r--iid<- /'/ ( «. And in this con-

nection i would say, our resources for develnp-

ment and increase of water supply are not ex-

hausted by any means, as the near future will

.attest. 'I'iie publication of such a hap-ha/.ard

statement of the amount of water used per

acre in Pasadena as that (pioted from the h'ii i r-

aid'' Pri'"/!, does us a great injustice, and in view

of the importance of the water (luestion in

Southern California should not be allowed to

pass unnoticed. A. K. Mi-Qril.l.lM:.

Pasadena, t'al., Jan. 13.

fWe regret that a statement likely to cause

misapprehension concerning I'asadena affairs

should appe;ir in this or any other paper, and
we are pleased to have the above correction

from our correspondei t. The writer, not long

since, visitcil the source of Pasadena water
supply, and has much confidence that a greatly

increased supply can be had w ith a reasonable

outlay.— Kd.x. Pre.ss.]

California.

KnnoK.s Pke.s.-! : - The place 1 am stopping at

is Kock Spring, four miles from ,St. Louis. Poor

health, ice and snow, prevent me from leaving

the house. What a difference in climate there

is between California and Missouri! I s<ay, give

me (.'alifornia for a home as long as I live. 1

think California is one rif the best States in the

Union; hrs the finest climate in the world and is

the most richly endowed by nature. The other
day I M ent to H. Shaw s garden to look through
the grjenhouses. I);d 1 see anything new, orof
attraction wliich dues not live out doors in Cal-

ifornia '/ I say n". This place is visited by a
million people or more a year. Why is it that
we cannot get some of them to come out to
California to look at our natural garden ? They
say this: The time table between .St. Louis,
Chicago and .San I'raucisco ought not to be
more than four days, and rates should be re-

duced so we could buy a first class ticket for
?7.">- I h.ave no knowledge of rate and ticket
business, but 1 say tliis: The Central Pacific

I'ailroad Company holds to-day in its pockets,
California as it is now, also California's future
interest, and the managcrsshould act more gen-
erously and wisely. I). Tiiscii.

K.>ckspring, St. Louis, Mo.

Prom Another Correspondent.
KiiiTOK.'; I'liKss: I peruse tlie Ki hai, each

week with pleasure and profit; then I send it to

my friends in Illinois, who write me that they
read it througli and through and then send it to
their dear ones in .Missouri, where it is read by
two or three families. My letters from the
Sucker State tell me of the biting cold weather,
whilst here the clumps of calla lilies in the gar-
dens are like banks of snow with their w ealth of
beautiful fiowers, .and the pelargoniums, gera-
niums, fuchsias, carnations, pansies, .ageratum.
ioni|uils, narcissus, primroses, daisies, the
laurestinus, halerothamnus, abutilons. salvias
and pomegranates are in their glory, and give
the garilens the hues of the rainljow. Then
there .are the red gums, the pepperita gums, and
a dozen varieties of the acaci.as. all just be-
ginning to blossom; and in the gardens around
the town I .am sure that I could count one hun-
dred varieties of tea roses in bloom. If our
Easteni friends could just truly and fully real-

ize what a paradise we have here all the year
round- ni ver hot, never cold, enchanting scen-
ery, some of the best fruit lands in the world,
an almost inexhaustible supply of timber, plenty

of water power, two railroads, and the Pacific

ocean for a roadway, and Last, but not least,

one of i^he finest bathing beaches on the coast-

I think the time would not be far distant when
California would become the sanitarium of

America. M.^ktih Wil.son.

Sinta Cru/, Cal.

The After-glow O.ce More.

K.niToKs Prks.< : In your issue of December

•iOth Professor Damon, of Napa College, dis-

poses of various theories relating to the cause

of this grand and mysterious phenomenon.

Some of his statements, however, as well as his

explanation, may well be received with a degree

of doubt. In the first place it is not true that

it is not visible east of the Kocky mountains.
Here, in Iowa, one huiulred miles west of the
Mi.ssiBsipj i river, its appearance is tran.scend-

ently grand and beautiful, both as an after-

glow and ante glow. Though in some cases it

bears some resemldance to a brilliant display of

aurora borealis, yet it is apparent to any careful

observer that it is something entirely different.

There are no coruscations or Hashings of light

at any time visible in connection with this

phenomenon, whereas they are always present,

in a greater or less degree, in brilliant displays

of borealis. Furthermore it always precedes

the rising and follows the setting of the sun,

showing conclusively that it has some connec-
tion with the rays of the great luminary,
although entirely unlike the ordinary glow of

sunris:: and sunset.

The most reasonable hypothesis yet presented,

at least to my mind, is that the earth, in its

onward march, with the rest of the solar sys-

tem, through the vast regions of immensity,
has encountiered and is now pa.ssing through a

vast cloud of nebulous matter, the particles of

which are so infinitesimally snxall and widely
separated that they form no obstacle to the
visibility of the heavenly bodies, and yet pos-

sess sufficient reflective and refractive power
to ptoduce the magnificent displays we have so

often gazed upon with admiration recently.

What iniiuence it may have, or whether any,

upon the climatic conditions of our world, can
only be a matter of conjecture. It most cer-

tainly difiers from anything that has heretofore

come under the notice of the present genera-
tion. M. M. BOYER.

Blooinfield, Iowa.

• J^OI^TieULTUF^E

Santa Cruz Mountain Fruit Growers.

The meeting of the !".uit ( irowers' Associa-

tion of the Sinta Cruz .Mountains, held on Sit-

urday, .lanuary P2, 1884, at the schoolhouse in

Summit district, was one of unusual interest.

A large majority of the members were present,

having been called out by a three-fold motive.

There had been expressed at the previous meet

ing a desire of members from Alma to have
their district included in the rounds of regular
meetings. This desire, embodied in a resolution

of amendment to the Constitution, w.as to be
voted upon by this majority of members. Invi-

tations had been extended to Matthew Cook,
ex-Chief State Horticultural Officer, and Dr.

Chapin, State Inspector of Fruit Pests, to be
present at this meeting, .and much was antici-

pated from them. The day was also to be
made, as it afterwards transpired, the occasion

of a surprise luncheon party in honor of the
Sjcretary.

After the call to order, the usual preliminarii s

were passed rapidly over, and .Mr. .lay E. Fuller,

of .'Saratoga, who had been appointed to present
a paper on '• Varieties to I'lant, and Soils and
Exposures Hest Adapted to Them," responding
to the call of the President, said his paper,
which he held in hand, could be read at .another

time, but distinguished visitors were not always
with us, and begged permission to introduce
,\Ir. Matthew Cooke.
The reading of Mr. Fuller's essay was post-

poned to the next regular meeting, and Mr.
Cooke addressed the Association at length. He
paid a i.ompliment to the work of the ladies in

deewating the room, to the interest of the mem-
bers, manifest in the large attendance, and to

the .Sinta Cruz n>ountain fruit region, giving it

a position of pre-eminence. He wished, how-
ever, to sound a note of warning, to urge the
necessity of constant watch and warfare to pre-

vent the introduction and spread of insect pests,

and said that .although now comparatively
free from the rav;iges, future exemption would
be at the price of incessant vigilance. He made
many statements illustrative of the rap'd spread
of the destructive pests, which were introduced
into the State iu 1M71, and which were well cal-

culated to impress his hearers with the import-
ance of untiring attention to the matter. He
thought the study of entomology should be in-

troduced into the public schools, that the young
husljandman might thus be educated for practi-

cal needs, lings should be discussed in every
household, and ladies and children should be
interested in them. In closing hie remarks he
said that if all associations of fruit growers
would emulate the example of this one, and
give the man.agement more into the hands of

the ladies, they would be more successful.
Dr. Chapin, being introduced, expressed his

pleasure at seeing 80 large a number gathered

to consider the subject of fruit growing, which
was fast becoming of paramount interest in the
.State. The valuation of the fruit product of

the past year was -SI 3,000,000; and in Santa
Clara county alone, nearly §2,000,000. Much
good work has already been done in the su[>-

pression of insect posts, but much remained to
be done. Extermination might not always Ije

possible, but suppression is pr.aeticable. A good
orehardist keeps his eyes on all his trees all the
time, knowing that the neglect of a few trees
would cause the infection of whole districts.
Kvery one should study insects sufficiently to
be .able to recognize pesti at sight. Keinedies
are at the service of any who are interested
enough to a<k w hat to do. He gave items
from his experience of two years in his own or-
chard, which, far from discouraging, greatly
encoui,iged him in his battling.
He remarked that California has a wonderful

future in the field of horticulture: and in this
connection, said that the finest apples raised in
the .Stat3 were from the .Santa Cruz mountains,
and that the comparative isolation of the re-

gion rendered the task of prevention or sup-
pression much easier than in more densely settled
localities. He closed by saying entomology
should be tivught in the public schools, and re-

commended two works lately published by Mr.
Cooke, which simuld be in tlie hands of every
fruit grower.
A short discussion of some of the points in

the addresses followed. Consideration of the
proposed amendment resulted in the extension
of regular meetings to include Alma. A vote
of thanks to the speakers was unamimously
rendereil.

President Loomis then rose and spoke of his
pride in the large attendance, in the pleasant
homes on our favored hills, and in the Associa-
tion which united us. Turning to tiie .Secre-
tary, who was busily occupied with her notes,
he begged her acceptance of a package (after-
wards found to contain SM in coin) as a token
from the Association of their appieciation of her
faithful services, and of their pride in them.
Taken completely by surprise, the Secretary

replied in such words of thanks as she could
command, assuring her friends of her willing-
ness to give such services as she was capable of
in every honorable work.
The meeting then resolved itself into a

luncheon party, with appetites whetted by the
smell of steaming coffee, which was prepareil
in the ante-room. A merry, social time was en-
joyed until nearly sunset, when we adjourned
to meet at Alma .>'chool- house, at 1 i-. m., on
the second .Saturday in February.
Through these columns, the .Secretary desires

to acknowledge the generosity which planned
and cniisummated the perfect and welcome sur-
prise of p.arty and of purse, and to express her
pride in the esteem of hearts which prompted
the gift and the honor.

Makv B. Smith, Sec'y.
Wrights, Santa Clara Co., .Tan 14, 1884.

Orchard Pruning Again.

Editor."* Pres.* : The discussion upon prun-

ing in your interesting columns of late, has but

proved the old adage, that there are "Many
men of many minds." As none of the parties

engaged in this argument claim to be infallible,

the talk upon the matter cm but result in good

by awakening thought upon this subject.

.\n honest, friendly discussion is sure to teach

both siiles something, whilst the uninitiated

watching the "match" (fought with padded
gloves always) may be led to give this very im-
portant matter the attention it deserves.

In the spirit then of that "Peace on l^arth,

( Jood will to Men," so lately rung out bj' the
Christmas chimes throughout the world, we
are ready now to |)ick up the gloves and "go
for" those parties, who, with the high authority
of the editor of the HfKAL Press to back them,
disagree with our assertion and belief, "that
fruit trees should be trimmed up high enough
to allow both horse and ploughman to pass
under them, without damage to either, whilst
cultivating the orchard."

Will the reader kindly bear it in mind that
the orchards under discussion are those of the
common people—the farnuirs and fruit growers
.all over the State to whom the fjuestion of profit

and loss in eveiy crop must be counted closely

if they would make both ends meet when
their ledgers are footed up at the end of the
year and not the orchards of plethoric-pur ed
bond holders, to whom neither time nor money
are any consideration, and w ho can afford to

gratify their fancy at any cost, and pursue, it

may be. far l)etter methods of cultivation than
the ordinary orehardist could attbrd to indulge
in, when the cost of such cultivation would so

clearly eatupall the profit which he could hojxj

to receive from his crop during the year.

We by no means claim that the method of

pruning here advocated is the only good
one, for this matter of orchard treatment re

minds one of the old fable of the two-sided
shield, at whose feet two brave knights per-

ished, each to maintain the truth as he saw it

from the position he occupied, the one declar-

ing the shield to be of silver, the other assert-

ing .at the point of his sword that the shiehl

was made of gold. As they lay, dj ing from
wounds received— as each believed in the de-

fense of the truth a passing stranger informed
them that hoth n'fn rhj/il, for the shield had two
sides, one of silver and the other of gold. .So,

in this matter of pruning trees. The view wc

take of it and the advice we give must be mod-
ified by the conditions which surround us at
the time, and the fact whether the trees are to
be grown for a rich man's pleasure or for

a poor man's profit. The manner of their
treatment also depends upon the section of the
State in which one lives, anil the requirements
found best, by practical experience, for that
section.

The diversity of climate in ditl'erent sections
of California is so great that it would be difiicult

to frame a rule which would answer e(|Ually
well for all. Exceptional cases require excep-
tional remedies, and the almost tropical summer
heat of the interior valleys may inileed demand
the low heail,the shaded trunk, and need also a
heavy mulching of straw or other litter to re-

tain the moisture and to prevent the fruit from
scorching upon the trees. Of the special re-

i|uirenients of these regions, the exp riencc of

fruitgrowers living in them would be the safest
guide. .\ treatment that might be absolutely
necessary there, however, would be no guide
for the rest of the State, where an almost per-

ennial spring reigns from one year's end to the
other. Take, for instance, the coast county of
Smta Cruz, and indeed, all the mountain, foot-

hill and coast counties in the State. Here we
have no he it sufficient to burn or blister either
the fruit or the trunk of the tree, or to bake
the ground beneath it like a su i-burned brick.

Hence, in this region we do not require the
low head and broad shade to protect the limbs
and retain the moisture so necessary in the
dry, hot valleys. The very reverse of this is

the case with us, and we need all the sunshine
we can get, and more. too. sometimes, to bring
our fruit to perfection. It is the rule with the
farmers and fruit growers generally in this sec-

tion to trim their trees high -that is, three or
four feet from the ground catch all the sun-
shine they cm, aad do the whole of the cultiva-

tion of their o' cliards by hoiss power. (The ex-

ceptions mentioned by Mr. Owen but prove the
rule.) This we Vielieve to be the true and only
practicable plan in a country where hired help
is such an expensive luxu)-y that few farmers
can artbid to indulge in it. Where trees are
headed out at from one to two feet from the
ground, as recommended by my ojjponenis in

this discussion, the cost of the hand labor re-

(juired to spade up the broad spaces necessarily
left untouched by the plow would more than
eat up all the profits received from the orchard.
Whtrj time and money are no con-

sideration to tin- cultivator, there are some
points iu which a low headed tree pos
sesses an advantage over one branching higher,

such as the greater convenience in thinning,

pruning or gathering the fruit. But wdien it is

considered that in an orchard headed out atone
or two feet from the ground the natural growth
of the limbs would render horse cultivation im-
possible for certainly six feet on each side of the
tree, which, if the orchard could he cross plowed,
would leave a block twelve feet square to be
spaded by hand around every tree in the lot.

the veriest amateur in fruit growing may see at

a glance the difference in the cost of the culti-

vation of such an orchard above that of one
wherein the trees are trimmed reasonably high,

so that when cross-plowed there will scarcely

remain a foot of ground around the roots of

each tree, which two or three strokes of the
hoc will turn over and free from grass or weeds.
Of course, in advocating such close plowing

in an orchard, one presupposes the exercise of

common sense and proper judgment on the part

of the cultivator : and right liere we wish it

clearly understood that we by no means recom-
mend anybody to go thundering along among
the roots of the trees with a subsoil plow.
With us, after the middle of the rows between
the trees are done, that portion next to the

trees is fiiushed off with one horse and a

shallow plough, so as to do little or

no damage to the roots. Even then,

only a most careful man is allowed to do
this part of the work, for fear of barking the

treis, whilst the ends of the singletrees are

wrapped with old sacks, or some other such
contrivance, to prevent the possibility of wound-
ing the tree trunks, should they strike them
as the plow passes along.

Where one has the time and ability to follow

out "fancy" methods and produce "fancy" re-

sults, we are always interested in watch-
ing such proceedings: but such excep-

tional methods or results cannot be
laid down as rules for peoiile possossing

neither the leisure nor the means to follow

them. In this light wc regard the practice of

fancy orchard pruning, and after many years'

experience and much thought upon the subject,

we have seen no cause to change the advice
given in our "Pruner'a Primer" to young
beginners, wherein we ailvised them to trim

tlieir trees high enough up from the ground to

allow the clean cultivation of their orchards
from one end to the other V«y horse power.
The health fijlhess of the trees so treated, the

excellence of the fruit .so produceil, and the

almost universal adoption of this method by
farmers and fruitgrowers everywhere, should

go strongly to i)rove that for .all the require-

meuts of ordinary ondiard culture, this way is

the best: since, in addition to the abundant
reward the orehardist reaps from his labors, it

allows him the largest profits, because entailing

the least expense. L. C .McC.vx.N.

Santa Cruz, Cal.

Our correspondent is laboring under a grev-

ious misapprehension, and because the same
ideas may prevail in other heads we publish the

communication as written. The claim that
you cannot cultivate near low-headed trees, and
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that such trees belong to the "fancy farmer," is

wholly unfounded. If our correspondent will

visit a few orchards around San .fose, better

ideas on this subject can be attained. In low-

headed trees the branches do not extend hori-

zontally and shutout the plow from the ground,

as the writer supposes, but they rise obliquely,

and the plow can be held quite as near their

stems as to the trunks of high-pruned trees.

Some varieties which take naturally to the

horizontal habit arc brought to the oblique by
cutting to a top bud in the pruning when the

trees are small. In this way the trees are given

the vase or goblet form, and not the globular

form, which is our coi-respondent's beau ideal.

What our correspondent says about climatic in-

fluences is true. In some jtarts of the State ex-

posed ti'unks are comparatively safe, in others

they are almost sure to be destroyed.

—

Kds.
1'res.s.

Q[[he 'V'ijmeyar:©.

Repression of the Phylloxera.

University Experiment Station — Bulletin

No. 3.

In answer to numerous inquries received re-

garding the possible efficacy of various insecti-

cide remedies against the phylloxera, and par-

ticularly with reference to the one lately sug-

gested in France by M. Cramoisy, the follow-

ing summary of the main points is abstracted

from a bulletin published by this department

in 1880:

It is not difficult to find a great variety of

substances that will kill the insect without
materially injuring the root of the vine. The
difficulty lies in their economically practicable

application. Any such remedial agent, in order

to be effective, must, in the case of a

bearing vineyard, reach not only the entire

surface, but must penetrate the soil to a

depth not less than three, and fre-

quently as much as eight feet in open soils.

It is quite useless to propose to ' 'bare the roots

of the vine" for any insecticide application on

the large scale. In a bearing vineyard the

roots and rootlets form one matted mass all

through the soil over the entire field, and it is

at the remote ends that the insect forms its lar-

gest and most flourishing colonics. To bare all

these is practically impossible, and would in

any case involve an amount of labor in-
|

compatible with the profitable maintenance of

the vineyard; especially if, in addition, the in-

secticide is to be carefully applied to all, and
soaked in with water, as is mostly suggested by
the proposers of such impracticable schemes.

There are obviously only two practicable

modes of giving the insecticide agent the wide
distribution called for. One is to apply it in

solution in water; the other, to make it pene-

trate the soil in a gaseous form.

Water alone, if applied continuously for from
thirty to forty days during winter, by flooding,

accomplishes the object to the extent to which
it seems feasible where the phylloxera has once
obtained possession; that is, to so far decrease

its numbers as to render it harmless for one or

two seasons. Where flooding is impracticable,

and a quantity of water sutticient to saturate .so

large a mass of soil has to be put on the ground
by artificial means, and at the same time charged
with a more or less expensive insecticide, the

cost readily becomes such as to exceed the value

of the vineyard. This is largely due to the fact

that the soil is a powerful absorbent of almost all

substances soluble in water, thereby rendering
them inactive toward animal life for the time
being. The same disinfecting property of soil

that enables it to purify the foulest water fil-

tered through it, without itself becoming of-

fensive, also serves to render ineffectual a large

proportion of any poison that may be introduced
in watery .solution. It is only after the soil has
become saturated with it to a certain ( very vari-

able) extent, that a remaining portion can become
effective. Hence, the amount needed of any
insecticide, when used in the soil, is very mucli

greater than that which would be required if

water were to be applied to the insect directly.

\ solution of carbolic acid, or a tea of the
"Persian insect powder," that would be instant

death to an insect sprinkled with it, becomes
inodorous and harmless when filtered through
a few inches of soil; and the same is more or

less true of all kinds of poisons. It is, there-

fore, clear that only such as combine cheapness
with a high degree of efficiency even in a very
dilute form, can be thought of for any practical

purposes.
The same relations that exist between earth

and substances dissolved in water apply more
or less to gases. Some of these that might
otherwise be available are so strongly absorbed
by the soil as to render any ettbrt to se nd them
to the depth required practically useless. This
is true, for instance, of the gas ' from burning
sulphur, the use of which against the phylloxera

is continually re-invented by persons unac-

quainted with the practical difficulties.

Of all insecticide vapors that are

promptly fatal to the insect, while com-
paratively innoccuous to the vine, and
at the same time but very slightly

absorbed by the soil, that of carbon bisulphide

stands foremost. Whether injected in substance
or introduced in solution in the form of "sulpho-
carbonates," it is, beyond comparison, the most
thoroughly effectual at the least expense. That
it is difficult even through its agency to extir-

fAeiFie i^u

pate the insect completely in certain soils only
strengthens the argument against the possible
efficiency of methods lacking similar advan-
tages.

That vineyards consisting of valuable vari-

eties can be profitably maintained against the
phylloxera by the aid of carbon bisulphide
has been sufficiently proven. But to deliber-
ately establish new vineyards of vines unpro-
tected by grafting or resistant stock in infested
localities where flooding is not available, and
with the hope of holding the insect in abeyance
by insecticides, is from a financial point of view
almost inexcusable. For at least the same ex-

pense will then have to be incurred annually,
which, once incurred by grafting on resistant
stock, would make the vineyard safe for ever
after.

Failure of Cuttings.

Another complaint frefjuently brought to no-

tice is the failure of cuttings to root, and the
cause is inquired for. It is of course impossible
to answer such questions without an exact
knowledge of local conditions in each case, but
a few of the more prominent causes may here
be mentioned. The most fref[uent of all is

probably the planting of long cuttings by means
of the crowbar instead of the spade. Except in

the loosest soils, and with the greatest care,

this mode of planting usually leaves the end of

the cutting, if not bare, at least only in very
loose contact with the earth; so that rooting,

if accomplished at all, will have to take place
from the upper joints, and a decaying stump
remains below to infect the stock with fungus
growths. It were far better to use shorter
cuttings and plant a smaller area, if need be,

thoroughly well with the spade, pressing the
eartli around the lower end of the cutting.

There are, however, some valley and bench
soils, usually whitish and supposed to contain

alkali, in which the rooting of e'.ittings seems to

be exceptionally uncertain . 'I'he investigation

of a number of such cases is now in progress at

the agricultural laboratory, and further infor-

mation concerning such eases and localities is

desirable. Also, in regard to the apparent in-

fluence of oak trees, living or dead, upon the

rooting of cuttings and the growth of vines.

F. W. HlLC-VKll.

Berkeley, January 17, 1884.

Rearing Young Chicks.

FiMTOKs 1'ress : According to promise, made

some time ago, I will try and give the outline

of my method of raising chicks in winter. In

doing so, I do not expect to advance any new
or startling idea.s to the veteran breeder, but to

answer some of the numerous questions 1 re-

ceive almost daily, in hope of assisting those
just starting out in the poultry business. I re-

member the time I was first taken with the
disease called " hen fever," and I am afraid I

am not cured yet. How eagerly every article

relating to poultry was studied; and 1 must
admit I derived benefit from so doing. There
are many things which must be learned by ex-

perience. It is oftentimes a dear teacher, but

Albee's Heater for Brooder.

if we are willing to profit from the mistakes as

well as success of others we will be the gainers.

So many ask me, is the poultry business really

profitable ? Yes, if properly attended to. Like

any other business it requires care and attention

to make it so. I hear so many say they are

tired of working, and propose to buy a small

place and go into the chicken business. I smile

to myself, thinking they will find plenty of

work in that line, if successful. It is true it

may not be called laborious, but eternal vigi-

lance is the price of peace (to the chicks.) To
be a true fancier, 1st, it is necessary for one to

have a love for the feathered pets, to be willing

to look after their comfort in the minutest de-

tails; 2d, to supply one's self with the best

pure-bred fowls one's means will allow; .3rd,

one must be armed with a determination to

conquer the little difficulties that arise in the

path by perseverance and patience. With
these and the help of a good poultry paper you
are bound to succeed.

Brooding House.
In endeavoring to describe my brooding

house 1 shall not confine myself to an exact

form of my building, as I have found room for

improvement. The building faces the south
;

is 32x12 feet, with gable roof; 1 foot at caves,
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7 feet in peak. The southern exposure of roof
is of glass, 10x12, laid hothouse style, extend-
ing up 6 feet ; balance of shakes. The back of

roof is ,5 feet at eaves, gable end matched
boards, with door in east end, right hand side.

For ventilation, an aperture is cut out in each
gable end, also three trap doors in south side of

roof next to the saddle boards.
Inside is an alley two feet wide extending

the entire length of the building. In front of

the alley the space is divided into five yards by
twine netting. Fach yard has a brooder, such
as Mr. Carter described in No. 2(i of the Pke.os

as the " Bayley heater;" 1 used the same all

last season; 1 can hardly give Mr. Bayley the
credit of originating it, as the idea was taken
from my breeding house.
My heater is made of tin, 28x20 inches, with

four pieces soldered on the under side one inch
from outer edge all around, in shape of funnel
(with spout left off), but four-cornered instead
of round, it has an opening at the bottom
about five inches wide to let in the chimney of
the Lamp conveniently. This heater rests on a
board frame one foot high, and has an opening in

the back to insert lamps. Project the frameatone
end beyond the heater sufficiently to take the
lamp out easily. It has a lattice cover over the
opening to prevent the chicks from falling in.

The brooder must come just to the opening, not
over it, so the gas from lamp cannot enter where
the chicks are.

in addition to the burlap frame for hovering
under, 1 have a box one foot high (wilh gable
roof covered with split shakes, cracks Ijeing left

between each for ventilation), the size of the
heater, which I set over all these cold nights.
As Mr. Carter rightly says, take a look after

the chicks have retired for the night, yon will

find them sitting around as eomfortalily as

possible.

Kach yard has a corresponding yard outside,
into which they are let mornings as soon as the
sun shines, and the lamps under the brooder
turned out. On rainy or very windy days they
are kept inside for feed. The first two days I

give hard-boiled egg. chopped fine, with ecpial

parts of white bread crumbled fine. Oatmeal
mixed with eggs is also very good, with broken
wheat or fine oat groats for evening meal. For
choice chicks f continue this course of feeding a
week or more. Some object on account of ex-

pense, but 1 thi.ik it pays in the end. I give
no water until the third day.

I feed no corn to young chicks until at least

one month old. 'I'he second week I give in the
morning broken wheat well cooked, but dry,
not sloppy. They are very fond of it. and
thrive with it as principal feed until a month
old, with dry wheat at night. After that I

feed cracked corn part of the time, once or
twice a week. I boil sheep's plucks, lights,

hearts and all together, chopped fine with a lit

tie raw onion or onion tops. For green fooil.

which they need every day, I sow oats and let-

tuce in boxes: it grows very rapidly, and I cut
it fine with scissors. \o doubt there are other
ways of feeding equally as good: but one can
easily satisfy himself as to the practicability of

such treatment by seeing my fowls and chicks,

and could get a better idea of my houses than
by this poor description. I should be pleased
to show visitors around at any time, as well as
tell them what I have learned by experience.

I don't consider my methods as perfect, or that
I know all there is to know of poultry raising.

Like other things in life there is still room for

improvement. 0. .J. Ai.iiKK.

Santa Clara, Cal.

The Care of Adult Poultry.

Editor.^ Press: -To make our feathered

friends profitable we must keep our flocks in

good health, feed in a way that maintains

health, and fight and check the pests of poultry
continually. The hen which lays 150 eggs a

year is creating and throwing off a great deal

more than her own weight annually. Her sys-

tem is being steadily taxed for the production
of the most concentrated food, and all we may
aid the hen in her efforts to produce eggs should
be done.

Cleanliness is put as the first requisite for

success in poultry keeping. The houses should
be cleaned twice, better thrice a week. At
every cleaning dust your floors with ashes or
dry sand; and don't look for lice; they are

about, I assure you. Take your can of carbolic

or insect powder, dust carefully in all cracks in

boards and attachments near perches. Have a

can with coal oil with a swab and wipe o\'er

the perches once a week. Once in two months
hang over the open side of your house an old

piece of sacking, fasten as tight as you can.

Place on an old shovel or tin pan a few live

coals, throw onto same a table-spoonful of sul-

phur. Vou may add tobacco stems if you like,

and fumigate your hen house thoi-oughly. You
will thus keep a clean house, free from vermin,
and establish the first secret in successful
fowl keeping.

Place your nest-boxes for laying away from
your roosting houses. For these, old coal oil

boxes cut in half lengthwise to make them
lower, old lime barrels, or in fact, any old box
or barrel can be used. Place a snjall (juantity

of cut straw in them and drop a few nest eggs
among your nests. Add a little flower of

sulphur, carbolic or insect powder. Once in two
weeks remove hay or straw and burn it, then
add fresh straw. Swab over your nest box or
bairel with a little coal oil.

I'lace in your yards a large box set flush with
the ground. Spade up the dirt inside of the

box frame; add ashes and a handful of sulphur.
This will afford your hens a pleasant dust bath
and help keep down lice. It will be noticed
that hens in thi-; country prefer loose, moist
dirt to bathe in r;ither than dry ashes or dirt.

So I should advise adding ashes to loose garden
soil, adding sulphur to their baths at intervals.
Keep before your fowls pure, cool water ali

the time. To effect this, cover your wattr
vessels with a box, only open on the north side.
This arrangement will afford shade and keep the
water cool in summer.

Feeding adult fowls is a science to be a<lapted
to the circumstances and surroundings of your
yards or farm, and diS'ers somewhat in the case
of smaller and larger breeds. We will consider
our flock of the larger breeds to be fed alto-

gether from our hands. I will first state that
this climate tends to make poultry lazy, and in

most cases of sick fowls 1 found the liver of

adult birds diseased. For this reason I try to
keep my flock as active as possible, that they
may overcome this difficulty. The mornirg
meal consists of bran always, mixed with
kitchen refuse, shorts or middlings, small po-
tatoes boiled, squash, or any vegetable cooked
or eaten by the household. I mix this meal be-
fore going to bed. To it always add a little

salt. Twice a week season with one "Uhili
Colorado," either drying and gi-inding it or
cooking the peppers with the vegetables. Once
a week add (to every thirty fowls) a gill of

strcmg alum water to this morning meal, and
the day after givhig the alum water add one
gill of Douglas mixture to this same feel.

For animal food, feed a bullock's heart,
boiled and chopped fine, among fifty fowls
twice a week; better still, if you have the time,
bury a shank or pluck (broken up) about eight-
een inches under ground, ('over the surface
with loose straw or manure, and keep the
ground over and about these buried bones wet.
In a short time you will have a crop of earth
worms that will astonish you. A few spade
fulls, turned over daily, will give your hens
the best and most natural kind of animal food.

Of grain, wheat, barley and oats are the
best these markets afford. Corn should be fed
very seldon). It is too fattening. It produces
no eggs, and, like brandy to the P^ast India
Knglishnian, keep.s the liver out of orderall the
time. I have seen whole flocks cured of dys-
entery by withdrawing the use of corn and
supplying its place with wheat. Feed your
grains an hour or sobefore roosting time. Throw
the grain upon .scattered straw. Your hens must
scrateli to get it. and this affords them exercise
and compels slow eating, a necessity of health
in poultry as well as man.
The amount of soft food to be feil to each hen

might be laid down as a ball the size of a small
egg; and for the feed of grain a small handful
of wheat ;)r barley scattered as before advised.
You must supply daily grass, cabbage, let-

tuce, or other greens; also oyster shells,

crushed bones, old plaster, and gravel. The
ashes and cinders of the blacksmith's forge is

an excellent recjuisite for health; the hens pick
I out bits of coal and iron that go to keeping
sweet crops and affords a wholesome tonic. A
.small amount of chopped onions occasionally is

also an aid to good condition.

.V Hock treated in this way will keep healthy
and repay all the care given them. At some fu-

ture time we will hatch a brood of chickens, and
I think we can lay the foundation in our chicks
for strong, healthy birds.

Santa Barbara, Cal. .-V. AV. C.wi-iei.ij.

Poultry Products by Weight.

Editors Press:—In your last issue a Santa

Barbara correspondent, about weights of fowls

and eggs, says they should be sold by weight,

and I agree with him that an Asiatic fowl

weighing 10 or 11 pounds ought not to be sold

at .same price as Leghorns weit;hing only .3 or 4

pounds. But when you come to weight of eggs,

the AVhite Leghorn eggs will out-weigh the
Asiatics' eggs. 1 have just weighed a dozen
White Leghorn eggs, all from one hen, which
weighed 112 ounces, and a dozen just as they
came from the nests, M'hich weighed 28 ounces;
and I have weighed many a dozen of Brahmas'
eggs, which weighed some 24, some 2.5 and some
2() ounces. If Santa Barbara would raise

^^'hite Leghorns they would have more eggs in

number and more in weight, and feed less grain.

That has been my experience every time for the
last twenty years, C. A. Pitkin.
San .lose.

Mrs. Hilton's Experience.

lOiirroRs Press : If an extra numeral, the

figure 8, had been added to the total record in

my chicken report for ISS.'l (in the Rur.vl of

.Ian. 12th), it would have been more complete.

I write this to say that the henoubator I used
was one behmging to a friend, made like W.
W, Bliss has described for you. I think the
cause of my failure was in the egg drawer.
After nailing on the slats for the bottom of the
drawer a thin strip of wood should be nailed
over them where they run on the bearings, or

you will have to pull across the grain of the
slats, and that jars the eggs in spite of all one
can do. The 200 eggs I put into the incubator
had chicks in nearly all of them; but, as I

said in my report, oidy sixty were hatched.
Otherwise, I think the machine will do, only
that it is very cumbersome. Mrs. Hilton.

Los Almos, Cal.
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Corrf S|ioiuIeiii e on (iraii^^c principles aiid work ami re-

ports of transactions of sulmnlinato Uraiigcs are respect-

inlly solicitc-d for tliis dciiartniciit.

T^mescal and Eden Installation.

Oa S.itur(lay last a goodly number of the

stuinch brotliers antl sisters from Kden (Jrange

of Haywards, met with the old staml-by mcm-

bprs of Tenicscal (iraiigo, at Oakland. Bro. S.

T. Coulter, of S.inta Kosa, State \V. M., as-

.slsted by Bros. Amos Adams and .loel Russell

jointly iostall.'d the odicers of the two (iraiiges

for 1SS4. ^Vlprthy Master Coulter prefac< d tlio

ceremony with a brief ,uid elo.jurntly impressive

address illustrative of the beauty and stn ngth

of the prineiples of our Order. Nearly all the

officers elect, as previously published by us.

were present, with representative I'atrons from

other Oranges.
About 1 o'clock the harvest feast was com-

menced in the dining hall. The long row of

t ibles Avas beautifully end)ellished with rare

llowers iif our mild winter season. The well

prepared sulistautials and luxuries so fjuickly

and magically .spread by the sisters in good

taste and abund.auee presented an inviting ,ip

pearance which was not at .ill disappointing to

the "inner feelings" of the many joyous I'.itrons

and friends present.

After cakes, coffee and oranges came the sea-

son of toasts and the cream of the occasion, in

the way of enlivening remarks- brief, humor-

ous and sentimental. It reminded us of tlie

early feasts held in the same hall, ten years or

more ago, when Brother and Sister Carr and

other soul-eloqnent I'atrons, now removed to

oiher quarters, used to enricli the occasion witli

inspiring thoughts and words. Upon the call of

AV. M.Kenwick, Bros. Adams, Coulter, Marsh,

Merry. Kussell, Webster, Heald, .lessup, Over-

heiser, Auway, Sister Overheiser and others gave

lively hits and enjoyable sentiments.

Ketnrniug to the mai* hall, an open meeting

was called to order by Overseer Baggc, wlio

temporarily presideil until the arrival of the

AV. M. K. I!. Commissioner Foote and State

Assessor Morehous.' liad expressed a desire to be

present, but were by dilTorent reasons detained

from responding to the invitations given them

to discuss railro.ad .and tax affairs. IJro. .\dams,

by re<|UC«t, kad the discussion, earnestly fol

lowed by Bros. I?us8ell, Coulter, Carringtoii,

I'^wer, AVebster, 0\-urheiser, Dennis and others.

The following resolution by Webster was

adopted :

Resolutions adopted by I'.den and Tcniescal

Granges on the 19th insl.

:

Resolved. Th.it it is the sense of the joint nienil>cr-

ship of K'len and Temescal Granges, that the .State

authorities should make no compromise whatever

with the railroail comp.inics relative to their delin-

fjuent taxes, and that we demand full consideration,

with tile penalties which attach in consequence of

refusal to pay their taxes as they become due; other-

wise to let the law take its course in the endeavor 10

secure the whole amount due or nothing.

The importance of inculcating sound <irange

education, stronger fraternal eonlidence, tern

perance and social enjoyment, thorough co oper-

ation on the part of I'atrons in upholding the

natural riglits and protecting the interests of

farmers in conniion: taking the election of onr

orticers and rulers out of the hands of whisky
saloon keepers and professional politicians was
strongly urged. 'I"he sentiment of giving in-

telligent women who art; now free from olil

jiarty bondage, and fiom disposition to party

servitude, the right to vote in the near future,

was roundly applauded.

As a whole the day seemed well enjoyed by

those present, some of whom, to their itredit,

came from long distances to go away satisfied.

Xumbers of good friends were present at the

harvest feast and open irieeting, who appeare<l

to realize and appreciate the spirit of good will

and progress prevalent in the (irange: and we
hope some of them at least will be induced to

enter the Held of oui- great work, and bring, in

due time, many other noble workers in the
vineyard.

And so it is almost universally at Grange
gatherings, far and near, many of wliich we
sliould be pleased to report more fully if friends

would but remember to kindly send us the

facts.

Progress of Co-operation.

It is encouMging .and interesting to read of

the progress of co-operative enterjirises in other

l>arts of the world, .and to draw theri'froin

surety of the practicability of these enterprises.

A letter from London to ihp New York Etviiiii;/

rout has the following:

London has a great number of co-operative

stores, of all degrees of importance and with all

classes of patrons. Among them are the two
largest and most aristocratic stores of this kind
in (Jreat liritain, the Army and Navy Co-opera-

tive Society anil the Civil-Service .Supply Asso-

ciation. Of the former, which is I 8uppr)sc the
most extensive co-operative store in the world,
I will give you a short description.

It occupies an immense four story block of

buildings in Victoi ia street, in one of the most
f.ashiouable (puirters of the town, where, in an
intenninable maze of apartmints, are kept
almost every article ever offered for sale. There
are, however, some things which the store does

not keep. But it publishes a list of tradesmen
who will furnish them to its patrons at from 10

to "20 per cent discount for cash. So that

practically it kei-ps everything. Its price list,

which 1 have before me, is a bulky volume of

l,,'-!02 pages, handsomely printed and elegantly

illustrated, and they print of this about .')0,000

copies twice a year, and a monthly circul.ar

giving any changes in price that may have oc-

curred. To attenil to their vast tr.ade they em-
ploy :t,.")00 men and "JOO women. From the

eleventh annual balance-sheet I gather the fol-

low ing facts w ith regard to th<' business of the

association for the year ending .lanuary .SI, \SSH:

The sh;ire capital of the association is S."500,-

000 only, in sh.ares of .•Jo each, though its actual

invested capital is very much greater, ari-^iing

from deferred interest paymeuts and the in-

vested deposits of a savings hank, which is one
of its features, and in which it pays four per
cent inti re-l to ilepositors. Its receipts during
the year Here .SI 0,77"2, 108, and its net profits

•S202,I>DG, or (il per cent of its share capital.

We are not, therefore, surprised to hear that
the market value of its shares is .*27..")0.

With that prudence for which great corporations
are famous, a modest dividend of five per cent

only is declared, and the rest of the surplus is

devoted to watering the stock, under tlie name
"deferred bonus." There have been four such
waterings, of 50 per cent each, so that the
stock has been virtually trebled. The number
of shareholders is l.">,035, and the number of

shares held by any one perron is limited to .")00.

Only orticers of the army and navy .are eligible

to become shareholders, but persons introilueed

by them and approved of by the board of direc-

tors may become "subscribers '--that is, be
allowed to purchase goods. Of these there are

no less than 2(i,.S.a!)—not quite twice the number
of shareholders. They have no share in the
profit?, and pay SI. 2.") the first year am! 02 cents

a year thereafter for the privilege of trading.

ft should be mentioned that the association

has lately extended its enterprise to manufac-
turing for itself many of the articles which it

sells. Last year it m.ade the follow ing articles

to the value of .S744,870: (Juns, traps, poit

manteaus, tin goods of all kinds, fancy woolen
goods, printed goods, .stamped goods, shirts,

perfumury ami watches. It is managed by very
wide awake business men, and is constantly

extending the sphere of its usefulness. Its sue

cess is almost phenomenal, yet its orticers de-

dai'e that it is simplj' the legitimate result of a

large business done without credit.

Installations.

We condense the folloM'ing from the Pairon:

W.ilnut f^reek Orange met on .Saturday, .Fan.

r2th, auil was call.^d to order by Worthy Mas-

ter Sturgis. After llu transaction of some

business, a recess was taken, and a sumptuous

feast, prepared liy the lady members of the
(Grange, was partaken of by some sixty persons,

after which the District I/icturer, Charles
Wood, of Danville (irange, assisted by T. H.
.Merry, installed the orticers of the Grange in

ample form. Short addresses were subsequently
made by liros. AVood, Merry, Lirkey, .Sturgis,

\. .Jones, the new Master, ami closing with
the addresses of the Worthy Overseer .and Lec-

turer.

From Bros. Adams and .Sims, who were in

attend.ance, we learn that the otticers of Florin,

Koterprise and Sieramento Granges were in-

stalled by I'ast Master Daniel Flint, assisted by
Bro. Toomy, at the Sicramento meeting on Sit-

urday last. Tliere was a fair attendance of

members, and a very enjoyable time generallj'.

Tliere is no county in the State where the
(i ranges thereof are more substantial and pros-

perous than those of Sicramento county, which
condition is justly attributable to the many ear-

nest .and able workers wliieh it contains.

Bro. Ovcrhiser, W. L., installed the otticers

of Woodbridge ( irange on .Ian. 1st. Woodbridge
Grange is rather small, owing to its close prox-

imity to Lodi, but it has the right material,

and knows no such word as fail. They are now
meeting in a new hall owned by the Masons,
which is very convenient and eomiort.able.

Their dining room is in the same building, which
makes it much more convenient than their old

quarters.

North liutte (irange met January I2th to in-

stall the officers for the present year. Bro. C.

C. I'atridge retired from the office of Master,
an office he held for two years, and the duties

of which he endeavored to perform with untir-

ing fidelity. 1'ro. B. It. .Spilman .again occu-

pies the chair as Master of our (irange, he hav-
ing been M.aster of North Butte Grange from
itsorganizitionuntiltheclo.se of 1877. .Since

then he has held the highest ortice in the Cali

fornia State ( irange, and his name is fimiliar

to every ( iranger in the State. }Ie is .a true
I'atron and an eainest advocate of the piaoci-

plcs of the Order.

Sonoma County Pomona Grange.

A regular quarterly meeting of Pomona
(irange, of Sonoma county, was held at Santa

Rosa last week. .V report was made on the ex-

hibit made by the Gr.ange at last Kail's fair and
which we have had occasion to commend several

times. It was stated that the exhibit was
very attractive, especially to farmers from the
.'\tlantic States and territories. During the
time of the fair seventy samples of the exhibit

were given to Kastern farmers, and at the close

of the .State Fair, the remainder of the exhibit
was given to the Immigration Association of

California, and the Central I'acific Railroad
Company, with the understanding that it was
to be exhibited in San Kranciseo, Chicago and
London, as donated by I'omona (Jrange of

.Sonoma county, ( 'alifornia, " Kesources of

Sonoma county without irrigation."

The committee recommei.ded a vote of thanks
to the members of the Order tha* were go
faithful in aid of this public enterprise, and to
the f.irmers throughout the county th.at donated
their products so lil>erally. .V vote of thanks
was also tendered Thomas L. Thompson, Sjc-

retary of the State, and K. M.aslin, .Secre-

tary of the State Board of Equalization, for

courtesies extended the committee while atten<l-

iiig the State Fair at .Sacramentfp.

At the meeting there were interesting reports
made of the crop outlook of the county .as fol-

lows: The giain crop all over the county is

very promising: surticient rain has fallen, but
there has been none to spare; it is too early to

say much about the fruit crop, but all the indi-

cations are good; the acreage set out to vines is

considerably less than last year, but the .area

planted to tree fruits is much greater, French
prunes receiving the most attention. Taken all

in all, the outlook is very encouraging.

Business Associations Co-operating.

The Grangers' Business .\ssociation, of .Sacra-

mento. .Stockton and Lodi, met in Stockton and
made arrangements whereby all of the (jrungers'
co-operative business associations in the Stite
of California may pool their purchases to the
extent of giving each other information relative

to "inside prices." and by purchasing jointly, or
aggregating their orders for goods from the
East and Europe. This is a move in the right

direction, .and there is no doubt that it will re-

sult in a deciipil benefit to the buyer as well .as

the co-operative a'siciations. G.C. B. A., of

I^odi, make monthly sales that will average
S|r>,000. The San Francisco, Sicramento,
Stockton and .San .Tosc^ .associatious d J a inujh
larger business, as they .are surrounded by a
much lai ger population. At the low est estimate
the aggre.;ate sales of these nssociati.ms named
will amount to SIOO.OOO per month, or SI, 200,-

000 per annum. Tiie co-o|>eration of these
.Vssociations in California, if intelligently and
honestly carried out, is IxHiiid to result in a
general good to all concerned, especially to the
farmer and mechanic who purchase their sup-
plies for family use at the home stores.

—

Sloe/:

'on fnilf/)i'iideitl.

Grange Elections.

l AKi iN rKniA ( ii!ANi:K, Sinta Barbara t .,

I'. C. Higgins, M.: .1. A. Blood, 0.; O. X. Cad-
well, L.; .lohn I'ettinger, S.: L. B: Cadwell, .V.

S.; Mrs. L L. Woods. C. ; Charles Rystroni,
Treas.; Miss .1. M. Higgins, S;c.; Mrs. I. C.

Lyman, Fiora; .Mrs. .John I'yster, I'omona;
Mis. C. E. Finney, (Jeres; .fohn Pyster, (1. K.

Ckkks (iii.\M;E, Stanislaus Cj. I. W. (^jok,

M. (reelected); N. (i. Munger, O.: H. M.
Whitmore, L.; M. M. Williams. .S.; George
Cook,.-V. a.: Sister (-'.>ok, ('.; .fohn .Service, T. (re-

elected); K. K. Whitmore, Sec; ^I. .layse, ('•.

K.; .Miss Djra Whitney, Crpes; .Miss Elmer
Hanscoin. I'omona: .Miss S'ella Cliapin, Flora;
.Sarah (iilbert, L. A. S.

Elliott (iRA.NiiE, San Joaquin (.'j. -Mrs. S.

A. West, M.; J. N. Hoyt, ().; Mrs. M. E. Ems-
lie, L. : Mrs. A. Ennis, T.; F. Ritter, S.; E.

Hart. A. S.: H. H. West, Sec; .Mrs. Ralph, C;
Wm. Ennis. (i. K.: Mrs. Mary Daniial. (^ res;

.Mrs. Lou Howell, I'omona: .Mrs. M. .1. Hoyt,
Flora; Miss .Mary Emiis, L. .\. .s.; .Miss Jennie
Ritter, Organist.

Two RiiiK (iitAM.K, Sonoma Co.—S. H;
Church, -M.: C. .Misson, O.; C. .1. I'urvine, L.

.

S. (,». ILarlow, (i.; H . Andrews. A . S. ; M. L.
Hinshaw. C. ; J. 15. Schwabeda, Treas.; J.C.
I'urvine, Ssc; E. C. Hinshaw, (i. K.; .Minnie
Church, I'omona: Lillian Freeman, Flora; .\nna
Martin, Cores; Laura Doss, L. .\..S.; II..\n-
ilrews. Trustee for three yea is.

lastallation at Carpinteria Grange.

EiirroRS Prkss;—The officers were publicly
installed on Wednesd.ay, .lanuary 9th, by I'.

M., O. r. Cadwell. \ goodly number of in-

vited friends Mere present. The hall was
prettily decorated with evergresns, etc. After
the install.ation ceremonies the crowd sat down
to a fine dinner and tried to do full justice.

Three large tables were full. .After dinner the
time was spent in social converse. All seemed
ti) have a fine time. L. B. C.

('arpinteria, Santa Barbara (Jo.

Xli'K PkksidI'.nt.—Our attention is called to

the fact that in stating the officers elected at
the Last meeting of the stockholders of the
(ir<angers' Bank we omitted the \ioc President,

Bro. I. C. Steele, of I'eseadero. AVe are glad
to make the correction. Bro. Steele's name
carries weight wherever it goes.

\\'onTirv OF SvMPATHY.—The kind-hearted
proprietor and editress of the Lodi Il,'neii\ and
her talented sister, Laura De Force (ioidon,

have, during the past ten mouths, been alllicted

by the death of both their aged parents, and a

brother; and by disease a remaining brother
has become hopelessly bereft of reason.

CALIFORNIA.

Alameda
Eihtors Prkss;— It is now over two weeks

since I wrote to you, during which time no rain
has fallen and the prospect of the coming sea-
son looks worse than ever. The sheep in this
vicinity and on the west side of the San Joa
quill are in very poor condition, and a great
many are sull'ering for want of feed. The
sheep on the hills are commencing to eat that
dreadful and t!it->l plant, "the rattleweed." 1

know one gentleman whose sheep hav.- de-
creased in value over .S2.000 during the past
month from the effects of this plant. The lamb
ing season has already commenced, hut the
sheep.ntn are killiug all the lambs, .as they
think themselves very lucky if they will be able
to save the old sheep, much less the young.—
Wm. B. F.Ari.KNKR, .Midway, Jan. 21

.

LiVKRMOKK NoTKS. Hirul'l; Despite the dry
weather, the work of replanting in our vine-
yards is now in full progress, and we are pleased
to be able to state that the work is being done,
as a general thing, in a very thorough manner.
]>eep plowing will be begun in the loose soil on
the Brookside tract this week, and an inch of
rain will set the plows to running all through
the vine district. Cuttings are constantly
arriving, and nothing but a continuation of the
present dry spell to an unprecedented length,
will prevent a large planting this season.

Contra Costa.

BiiVON AS\i Bkkxtwooi). -Cor. .Martinez
Gu-Hlf: Last year was a remarkable one for us
in some respects. Last w inter we were dried
out five times ami still we about paid expenses,
many fields of wheat turning out well. The
idea of fruit for this section of the county
made a rapid growth in the minds of people
and by the end of this year we hope to be able
to report a grand advance in this direction in
the shape of acres planted to trees and vines.
A few substantial improvements have been
made. AVindmills have been erected, several
barns and houses built, ranches fenced, etc.
Our public interests have Iicen neglected; our
roads are in bail shape, anil our school property
seems much the worse for wear. We think
taking all in all that we are .as prosperous and
happy a people as you w ill find in any farming
coniniunity in this county. The rainfall of
about two iiu lies has not met the expectations
of the peiiple. -After tw o (piite dry seasons we
really expected this year to be a wet one. Of
course we have lots of time yet for rain, but
judging by the past, we have a very weak peg
10 hang our hopes ujjon. .Sjeding is ended, and
about sixty-five per cent ot our acres are gown
to w heat with a fine prospect if w e get plenty
of water. AVe carried about five inches ot

moiiture in summer-fallow from last year, and
with ten inches this year, we w ill make fair

crops: on winter seciling we need fifteen inches.

Colusa.

TmK Ka.st SIDK IkKIOATIiiN PROIKIT.
.Ian. !l: L. V. .Moulton posted this we;k notict-s

of appropriation at two points on the S icra

monto river—one at Chico creek and one at
Edg.ir slough. The object of it is tj supply
water for irrigating the land on the east side of
the river, in the counties of Butte an 1 Colusa.
This land can all be watered south of Chico
.creek, at an exceedingly small expense per acre.
When definite surveys come to he made it will

astonish the people over tliere what a mine of

wealth lays .it their very doors. Mr. Moulton
has h.id much knowledge on the subject tor
several years, but hiis waited for the proper
time to strike.

Drv Plowim;. Colonel Wilkins, who is one
of the ]iioneer farmers of Colusa county, differs

from the views we expressed a fortnight ago on
dry ])low lng. Me says he has tried it, and has
observed no bad effect on the land; in fact, he
says, some of the largest crops he ever raised
grew the first and second year after dry plow
ing the land. It is just such expressions, and
the observations of just such men that give
knowledge, and w e would be pleased to In u
from others on the same subject.

Fresno.
A'l.vEs.

—

J'l iiitlilhun: Wne. pruning in most
of Fresno vineyards is now about completed.
Large forces of men have been at work in the
Butler and Fresno vineyards during the past
week. Nearly all the vines of the Barton and
Fresno vineyards have been staked, which is

undoubtedly an iniprovement over the <dil

method of letting the vines run on the ground.

Kern.

DiuIkt's Pf.Mf.—The Tulare lifijiili'r spe-Aka
of a visit of some residents of that county to
Mr. Didiot's p4ftce, a few miles west of B.akers-

fiehl, for the purpo.se of seeing his remarkable
rotary, or centrifugal pump, before re-

ferred to by the Crili/ofiiidv, in operation. They
informed the Jicni^li r that it w ill raise more
water than any pump i ver constructed, and
that paper speaks of it as follows: It is very
simple in construction, and throws <a stream
that would reflect credit upon the best artesian
well in the belt. The whole machine consists
in a piece of gas pipe i-xtending into the well,

that has a cheek valve in the bottom of it to
keep the water from running back into the well
when the pipe is filled; upon the top of this is

screwed a plate having a flange about eight
inches high, and inside of this placed a cap
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that has four pieces of gas pipe screwed into it

horizontally, each about four feet long. By
rapidly revolving this cap with any kind of

power the centrifugal force exhausts the air

from the gas pipe and causes a continuous

stream of water to gush out through the four

arms with great force. Mr. Hambleton says

that one will be put in operation on Captain

Hays' place, near VVoodville, in about two
weeks, and that it is destined to supply a need

that has long been felt, /. e.,a cheap method of

raising a large volume of water to the surface

for the purpose of irrigation."

Condition of the Foothills .and Motn-
T.Ai.NS.—Frank Drake, the detective, who re

contly liad occasion, in the line of his profes-

sional duty, to make a tour of nearly all the

inhabited fnothills and mountain portions of the

county, describes their bare and drouthy ap-

pearance as disheartening and almost frightful.

They presented far the worst appearance he has

ever witnessed at this season of the year.

Kernville, since the disaster to the Big Blue,

has a forlorn and deserted look. He inclines to

the belief that it will move seriously interfere

with the future workings than is generally be-

lieved.
Los Angeles.

Anaheim W.4TKR Matters.—Cor. Los An-
geles Timcfi: The sixteenth of January, A. D.

188-t, will long be remembered by the residents

of the Anaheim section as a day of great rejoic-

ing- as a day which marks a new era in our

prosperity, in our very existence. The occasion

was the ratification of the agreement between
the formerly antagonistic water companies on

this side of the river, whereby a consolidation

of interests is effected and a new company, to

be called the Anaheim Union Water Company is

formed. This question of consolidation is not a

new one; it was broached long ago, and long and
thorough has been the discussion thereon, until

the proposition was finally brought up for a

vote by tlie people. A policy has been adopted

more liberal, moie just than the one which has

been followed for the past twenfy odd years,

and which has been proved not only a failure

but a positive check to the progressive ideas of

the American citizen. At a previous meeting

a committee was appointed by the Anaheim
Water Company to confer with a committee
appointed by the North Anaheim and
and Cajon Irrigation Companies, and
draw up an agreement for consolida-

tion, and the forming of a union com-

pany, which should include all the stockholders

and acquire the management of all the ditches,

flumes , reservoirs, etc., of the three companies
named. The said committees met, and the

result of their labors was duly (niblished and
submitle 1 to a vote of the stockholders. 'I'lie

proposed agreement was voted upon last Satur-

day, by the North Anaheim people and unani-

n)0usly adopted. N'esterday the agreement was
submitted to a vote of the stockholders of the

Anaheim Water Company and was adopted by

a vote of 1,400 odd iu favor and only 80 opposed.

The Board of Directors of the Union Com-
pany consists of seven members, four of which
were to be elected by Anaheim, and three by

.\orth Anaheim. The latter three elected on

last Saturday are A. McDermont, Wm. Prom-
heim, W. M. McFadden. The foui- elected

yesterday by the A. W. Co. are K. A. Saxton,

B. Dreyfus, Louis Schorn and F. H. Keith.

The new board is admitted by all to be the

strongest one that could have been selected, and
the best of satisfaction is expressed.

San Bernardino.

Riverside Water.—Dispatch to Associated

Press: The contest between the Riverside Canal

Company and the people of this valley, which

has blocked real estate operations here for over

a year past, has been settled. 'I'he city will now
buy the canals and ditches and issue the bonds

of the city for funds to improve the same and

procure more water. There is enough wator

controlled by the Riverside system, if properly

saved and distributed, to irrigate 10,000 acres of

land. Our people are all happy over the situ-

ation, and real estate values are again advancing.

San Joaquin.

Troublesome Gehse.—Ivdejiedcnl. Jan. 19:

The farmers south of town arc experiencing con-

siderable trouble from the thousands of wild

geese that are now devastating the fields of

wheat. On the farms south of the race-track

they can be seen by thousands every morning,

industriously pulling up the young grain and

eating it. They are said to be so numerous

that it is impossibe to keep them off the fields.

In former seasons these geese have fed in the

country further south, but the feed is all gone

in that section at the present time, and they are

compelled to come north to find forage.

Cats to Kill Coi'HERs.—Thomas H. Wil-

liams, Jr., has embarked in a new and novel en-

terprise. He is determined to exterminate the

gophers on Union island , and for that purpose

has agents in Stockton buying up all the cats

they can get, for which he is paying twenty-

five cents a head. The gophers weaken the

levees by digging holes in them, and lay waste

large fields ot alfalfa by destroying the roots.

His agents were very successful the first day,

securing over 300, fifteen of which were bought

from an ancient maiden lady. [This is not a

new idea. A few years ago R. (J. Sneath, of

Jersey Farm, Sau Mateo county, shipped a hun-

dred or so cats from San Francisco to his farm

to reduce ground pests.
|

Santa Barbara.

Carpinteria Farm Notes.—Editors Press:

Here, as elsewhere, the rains are late in coining,

and some anxiety is felt concerning the result.
Much grain has been sown for hay, but it is not
doing well, the ground being too dry. Consid-
erable new ground has been broken up this year
on the foot-hills for hay. The ground is too
dry to transplant trees, so the nursery business
is dull here, as in the rest of the State, at
present. VVe have had more rain, however,
than we had at a corresponding time last year,
and the work is much more advanced. The
farmers are fast adopting improved methods of

working their lands, using more disk harrows
and other cultivators, instead of plowing so
much. Walnut culture still holds forth many
inducements, and more land is being devoted to
it each year. Prunes, also, are having a rage,

and many trees are being set out and many
more will be set out as soon as the rain comes.
Mr. K. .1. Knapp, the introducer of the prune
business in this place, has set out 1,000 trees

this year. The fine (juality of Mr. Knapp's
dried prunes insures a ready sale for all he can
produce. The vai'iety used is the French
Pelite, and it bears wonderfully well here.

Olives, also, are having a boom, and thousands
of cuttings more than can be obtained are being
sought after. The distance from market and
high piices of transportation are a terrible

damper on the apple and pear business here.

We can grow botli apples and pears equal to any
grown anywhere, but it costs (iO cents per bo.\

to get them to San Francisco and sold (34 cents
freight, Ki cents for boxes, and 10 cents at least

for commission and packing), so CO cents per
box is as low as we can send them, and perhaps
lower than we can depend on. Many are

growling at the railroads, but the railroad rates

are a great blessing compared with the steam-
ship rates. The rates from the steamship com-
pany are .^7 per real ton for our fruit (.?.'{. .50 per

ton by measurement, which makes it .'S7 per ton

by weight). It is this, in part, that is keeping
this country back. L. B. Cadwell.

Editors Press:—We have most of oui' barley
sowed; it is up and growing slowly. Some of us
still plow—most of us lie Ij.iuk (Jii our oars,

M aiting and lioping. Some, not taking stock in

tile good old adage, "hope on, hope ever," are
|

looking lugubrious, assuming a dis'inal smile tliat I

is first cousin to a hideous grin, and giving vent
!

i

to the sickly, worn-out expression, " another I

dry year." Well, in view of the fact that the

tw o preceding ye;irs have been rather dry, and
that this must be a very wet year for good crops,

and that half of .lanuary has passed with so little

rain as yet, the outlook is indeed somewhat
serious. But we must all bear in mind that for

the past few years much of our rains have come
late, and that there is still time for a reasonable

hope for sufficient rains for at least small crops.

S. P. Snow.
aolano.

PuBLie Land. A'acaville lii'/iorh r : <)u\t^'

recently there has been a great rush to the hills

west of town, from citizens of Elmira and
vicinity and also from Vacaville. Those who
come from a- locality consisting of level land,

of course go back dissatisfied ; those who go

expecting to see a region just ready for tlie

plowshare to turn the soil into long furrows

without them even in one sense holding the plow
handles, of course think it abominable not

worth tilling as a gift. Then again, those who
have to sweat, toil up and down, stoop, turn

and twist, are discouraged ere they have taken

a dozen steps. Were it announced that gold

existed in those hills men would move in solid

columns, never tire nor think of tiring ere they

had got to the promised land. The fact is there

is gold in the soil, but it has to be brought out

as a. product of the soil, in the shape of corn,

vegetables, fruit, stock, wood, etc., and when
land may be olitamed on such easy terms as

Uncle Sam disj oies of it, it does seem amaz-

ingly strange to us that poor men will hesitate

- bewildered at the prospect of a little hard

w<nk in clearing out, making roads, etc. The
man with little means can there invest his

muscle in such a manner that in a few years it

will make him independent of want.

Sonoma.
The Season. Editors Press: -Up to date

we have had just three inches of rain in this

valley, 40-100 of same having fallen since 1st

inst. The amount to Dec. 31st is the smallest

since 1871 2, and possibly since several years

prior to that time; but I have no records to

compare with. Notwithstanding the light rain-

fall I hear no one complaining, nor has there

been any cause for it. We could not have

asked for or expected a more favorable plowing

season as regards 'adobe bottoms;' and that it

has also been most favorable for sowing is cvi.

denccd by the rapid growth made by grain put

in not over three weeks ago in the lowest and

coldest lands in the valley. Grass in uplands
has been rather backward, but has made a vig-

orous start since last Saturday's rain. Cattle
and sheep are in fine order.—Wilkred (!av.

Cotate Rancho.

Officers Elected.—Democrat: The Sonoma
('ounty Agricultural Park Association Directors
met on Friday afternoon, and elected the fol-

lowing otlicers for the ensuing year: I. De
Turk, President; A. P. Overton, Vice Presi-

dent; C. H. Bane, Secretary, and L. W. Burris,

Treasurer. The time for holding the next an-
nual exhibition will not be determined until

after the meeting of the "Congress" of Agri-
cultural Societies of this State, at which ques-.

tions relative to this matter will be adjusted.

Breeders' Association. - - The initiatory

steps toward the organization of the Sonoma
< 'ounty Stock Breeders' Association were taken
on Friday by the election of tlie following Board
of Directors: f. DeTurk, <iuy IC. Crosse, Rufus
Murphy, J. H. Laughlin and E. Fittou. The
following officers were also elected: I. De Turk,
President; J. H. Liughlin, Vice President; C.

H. Bane, Secretary, and E. T. Farmer, Treas-

urer. The capital stock is $.')0,000, a sufficient

amount of which has been subscribed to allow
the articles of incorporation to be filed accord-

ing to law. Other horses besides Anteeo will

lie purchased. This united action is excellent,

as better stock can lie secured through associ-

ated capital than private individuals would, or

perhaps couhl invest in.

Tulare.

A Boom in Well Borim;.— Register, .fan.

18 : Some months ago well boring got a little

slack, but it has "braced up" wonderfully
lately. Mr. B. Mull remarked Tuesday even-

ing that he had more work offered him that day
than he could do in six months, and he has four

outfits at work continually. One of these will

commence operations as soon as things can be

got in readiness near the mouth of Deer creek,

four miles west of Miss Smith's M'ell, upon land

belonging to Mr. Hamlin, of Oakdale, Stanis-

laus county. Another outfit will commence im-

mediately upon Mr. R. C. Clark's land, south of

Elk Bayou. Still another will go out to Pat
Slowey'g ranch, six miles south of 'I'ipton.

I and one mile west of the railroad. Mr.
R, T. Priest has anotlier one sinking a well on
the Haskins tract, sixteen miles southwest of

Delano, in Kern county. In addition to these,

Mr. C. F. Bryan, of ')''pton, is waiting his turn

for another well, and so is Mr. L. Berry, a few
miles this side of the same place. Mr..). R.
W. Hitchcock wants another well put up on
his fine tract as soon as Mr. ( 'lapp gets his honse
up so that the well Ijorers can be boarded. .1.

B. Welsh, of Kingsburg, wants a well on his

land in the vicinity of Creighton's as soon as he
can get it. So much for Mr. B. F. Mull. Mr.
Spence is at work southwest of Tipton, and
probably has work enough to keep him busy the

rest of his natural life. If his first experiment
should prove successful, between 40 an<l .lO wells

will be put down in the immediate neighbor-

hood. The other outfits are all l)usy also, we
understand.

The Season.—There is time enough yet for

matters to take a more favorable turn, but those

who have an acre of ground that can be irri-

gated in any way should make the most of it.

The artesian belt is especially favorably situ-

ated, and no ellort should be spared to so pre-

pare the ground that each well may be made to

do its uttermost for its owners. If we ha\ e an-

other dry season this year, almost any well may
be made to pay for itself over and over, and
some of them will make their owners rich.

Summer-fallowed grain has spreufed and has a

liealthy look in al) portions of our county, and
with a reasonable fall of rain in season will

jieldwell. Wild feed has also started, and is

large enough to sustain stock in one or two sec-

tions, but with the continued i ry weather grass

has ceased to grow, and unless rains come soon,

will die out. ijatc sown grain has, not appeared
above the surface yet, and some fears arc enter-

tained by farmers owning large tracts of late

seeded land lest tlie seed rot before sufficient

rain falls to bring it forth. The continued cold

weather lends strength to the fear's of those who
have put in late grain. This section of the

county is better prepared to withstand drouglit

than ever before. A dry year will mean pros-

perity for all who have water for irrigation, and
the man who frils to utilize his advantages in

this respect will [u-obably have occasion to re-

gret it.

Parties troubled with insects of any kind

should read the advertisement of P. C. Lewis,

on page 92.

A New Orchard and Vineyard Singletree.

We give herewith an illustration of an inven-

tion that must prove of great value to fruit

growers -a singletree which aims to entirely

and surely prevent any damage to trees and
vines from careless driving.
A glance at our illustration fully explains the

principle of this new singletree, made in two
parallel parts. The trace is slipped between the
upper and lower halves, and held there by a
simple clamp, leaving fully one-half extending
beyond the ends of the wood, and iireventing
the singletree coming in contact with anything
in passing.

There can be only one objection to this means
of hitching, and that is the edge of the tree
coming in contact with the stump, which, with
very young trees, might be objectionable; but
this is ingeniously overcome by attaching a lit-

tle supplementary trace, as shown iu the right-
liand end of illustration, whicli presents the
Hat sides of the traces to obstructions, and can
do no damage to the tenderest bark. The
changes can readily be made to the ordinary
trace without interfering with its usefulness for
other works. These singletrees are manu-
factured and sold by 0. G. Wickson & (.'o.. No.
8 New Montgomery street, S. F.

National Auricitltural Convention.—The
fourth National Agricultural Convention, under
the auspices of the American Agricultural Asso-
ciation, n ill be held at the Graiid Central Hotel,
New York city, Wednesday and Thursday, Feb-
ruary (!th and 7th, 1884. Addresses will he de-
livered and papeis read by leading thinkers and
writers on topics of general interest: and all

identified with agriculture and kindred pur-
suits are cordially invited to be present and par-
ticipate in the proceedings. Delegates will be
present from all parts of the country, and ar-
rangements for reduced rates of fare are being
made with the railroads leading into New "i'ork.

Theannual meeting of tlieassociation f(jrtheelec-
tion of officers and the tralisaction of other busi-
ness, including the matter of a national agricul-
tural fair, will be held at 12 m. of the first day
of the convention. These conventions, two of
which have been held in New York and one in

Chicago, have become national in their attend-
ance and influence, and features of American
agriculture. Any further information will be
furnished by .los. H. Reall, Secretary, 32 Park
Row, X. Y.

The Medal for Incdrators at the Late
Sta i e Fair.—There was a meeting of the State
Board of Agriculture held in Sacramento on
Tuesday of this week, at which the report of
the (,'ommittee Awarding the Society's Gold
Medal to the Petaluma Incubator was fully dis-

cussed, tlie representatives of the rival machines
being present and stating their respective
claims. The State lioard, after the hearing,
voted unanimously to sustain the report of the
committee. This action gives the medal to the
Petaluma Incubator beyond dispute, and may
be regarded as a settlement of the issue
discussed at considerable length in our adver-
tising columns under the head, "The Incubator
Contest.

"

A rrirrLTURAL Reports.—There are now
ready for distribution to the vine growers of
( 'alifornia three appendices to the second an-
nual report of the Chief Executive Viticultural
Officer, Mr. C. A. \\'etinore, which appendices
—being translations from the French—are
printed in three separate pamphlets, as follows:
"The ( 'haintre System of Pruning and Conduct-
ing the \'ine ;" "Pr.actical Manual of Pruning,
as Practiced near Bordeaux;" "Dillerent Meth-
ods of (irafting the Vine." Any of these ap-
peudiees may be had by applying to the ( 'om-
missioner or Inspector in your district, or by
addressing.) . H. Wheeler, Secretary, 1 1 1 Leides-
dorf street, S. F.

Cox's Seed Anntal.—The firm of Thos. A.
Cox it Co., f.f 409 Sansonie street, have issued a
very handsome catalogue of their stock in trade.

'I'he pamphlet is handsomely illustrated, and
we find that it contains many desii able novel-
ties as well as standard sorts. The catalogue is

very full in all departments of garden, flower,

field and forest tree seeds; also native and im-
ported bnllis, and should be consulted by all

]ilauters. Cox Co. 's advertisement in the
KrnAL shows that the firm proposes to conduct
the seed business on the most approved lOastern

plan, and render it unnecessary to send so much
money out of the State as is usually done.

Gillet's Cataloci e.—We have received a
copy of Felix Gillet's (Nevada City, Cal. ) cata-

logue for 1884. It is prepared with the author's

usu.nl care and shows that he is still bringing
before the public good things, both new and
old. Mr. (iillet is succeeding in impressing the
people that the varieties he offers arc of dis-

tinctive excellence and the result is that he is

taxeii to the full extent of his resources to meet
the demand. We hope to refer hereafter to

some of the new things in Mr. Gillet's list.

Mulberry Cuttinhs. — J. G. Heald, of

Cloverdale, has occasion to remove several large

white midberry trees from his place, and wishing
to favor tlie silk culture interest on this coast,

kindly offers to forward cuttings to any who
will order them soon and pay for the cost of

preparing and shipping them. Ho can furnish

several thousand cuttings.

WICKSON'S ORCHARD AND VINEYARD SINGLKTREE.
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Early Spring.

Once more tlie Heavenly I'ower

Makes all things new.

And domes the red plow'd hills

With loving blue;

The blackbirds have their wills,

The throstles too.

II.

Opens a door in Heaven;
From skies of glass

A Jacob's ladder falls

On greening grass.

And o'er the mountain walls

Young angels pass.

III.

Heforc them Heets the shower,

And burst the buds,

.\nd shine the level lands,

.\nd flash the floods;

The .stars are from their hand-
Klung through the woods;

The woods by living airs

How freshly fann'd,

I .ight airs from w here the deep.

All down the sand.

Is breathing in his sleep,

Heard by the land !

O follow, leaping blood.

The season's lure!

O heart, look down and up.

Serene, sei\ire,

Warm as the crocus-cup.

Like snow-drops, pure !

VI.

Past, future, glimpse and fade

Through some slight spell,

.Some gleam from yonder vale.

.Some far blue fell,

.And sympathies, how frail

In sound and smell.

VII.

Till at the chuckled note,

Thou twinkling bird,

The fairy fancies range;

.\n(l. hgl'.tly slirr'd.

Ring little beils of change
From word to word.

VIII.

For now the Heavenly Power
Makes all things new.

And thaws the cold and fills

The flower with dew;
rhc bkackbirds have their wills.

The poets too. — Tennyson.

How a Baby Saved the Soldiers.

drizzled and gray, dazed and indolent, look

ing as if he had missed the ti ain in the pro-

gress of his life, as if the world had gone by

and left him hopele'sly behind—no Christmas

turkey for him this year;- nor for tlie twenty

years past, I reckon —the old ( 'onfederate sol-

dier (who limped about awkwardly, for he had

a lot of lead to carry i told me the story the

o'',hi r day in the Shenadoah. If it is untrue or

dull, blame hini, not me. I only give it as I

got it.

(ieneral ".leb" Stewart was hanging on the
Federal flank. His midnight camp was pitched

on the hillside. I'p the hill a little way lay a
farm house: two or tlirt-e hay stacks hung upon
the hillside. The worn-out horses fed there

and nodded their drowsy heads to the hay. All

around on the ground under the trees in camp
the troopers lay— black men, white men, brow n

\

men, men who were gray and old, little lads,

boys who had seen a dozen battles and hardly
yet as many years—a mixed and a motley lot,

ragged, wretched, hungry. They lay on tneir

bellies before the fire munching roasted corn,

gnawing it ott' the cob greedily, husking it,

roasting it, rolling it in the ashes on the coals,

singeing itin the blazing lire of old ^irgillia fence

rails. Now and thin a shot rang uut in the clear

still night, aw ay where theitireil pickets met too

closely for peace; and now and tlien better dis

posed men on the picket lines, or more favored
and fortunate, met together and reached each
other on their bayonets tobacco and old ragged
newspapers in a sort of exchange of prisone rs of

war. 'fhe moon rode higli and white in the
great l)hie sea above, and all tlie stare of Heaven
looked down in pity and in peace.
Then a song burst out. The black men were

singing louder, sweeter, with more pathos and
memories of home than the w hite men. It was
a sad, grotescjue, weird and uuiiiue picture.
.Suddenly .stuart stood in the midst of the rag-

ged and uproarious lot.

"Discipline! Look here Sergeant Zeb. 1

want discipline or death. Discipline 1 say!
1>0 you expect me to figlit battles and win vic-

tories with a howling mob like this, and the

enemy right here waiting to recoil on us the

moment we give him a chance? Discipline, I

say! Hang your Macks and shoot your whites;

or have discipline!"

Silence in a second! And the long, lean men
and the sleeping lads pulled themselves to-

gether and tried to look and act like soldiers,

while the blacks, at tlie suggestion of their

being hung up, melted back from the fitful

embers into the night, as if they were a part

of it.

Then the weary, bearded chief threw him-

self on a heap of saddles at hand and forgot

his sternness, as he looked aViout over the

wretched group of poor fellows gathered there

for a little rest under the oaks.

"Boys, I'm hungry, hungry as a wolf. What
have you got to eafr

"

A dozen men sprang up, a half-do/.cn young,
beanlless troopers rushed forw ard, and from out
the night, back under the trees, there came many
black forms. .\.nd each and every one, black

men and white men, old men and little boys,

reached u]j and thrust into the chieftain's face,

with generous alacrity, an ear of roasted corn.

Some of these ears of corn had only a few-

teeth marks in them, being almost entirely in-

tact. Others, again, were pretty well gnawed
down to the cob. But they were all alike of-

fered with prompt generosity.

"(,'orn !" and the Confederate chief shook his

head with a grim and sickly smile aa he
muttered to himself : "Corn ! biled corn, roasted

corn, raw corn, white com, red corn— all kinds

of corn. No, no, boys, I'm hungry, but 1 can't

eat corn any more to-night."

The men melted back in respectful silence

into a broad circle. And there, suddenly, some-
how in the center of that circle stood a child, a

little boy who had been aroused from his sleep

on the pile of saddles in the commotion that

attended the chieftain's coming. And now, wide
awake, with a little toy flag in one hand and a

red apple in the other, this little boy stood

there in the midst of these wild and ragged men,
w ith cheeks as rosy as the apple he held in his

dimpled little hand.
"if yer hungry, mister captcn, general, here's

my yed apple," and with this the little boy
toddled right up and stood almost between the

booted legs of the surprised soldier.

"Sergeant Zeb, where in all .lericho did this

child come from Is it yours '/ I won't have
children around me here. I left my babes at

home; can't you do the same ?"

"Tain't my poor little chickie, (ieneral

Stuart."
"Then take it to its mother," thundered the

Chief.

"Its mother is dead, (Ieneral."

"To its father, then."
"Its father is dead, too, (Ieneral."

"Dead?"
"Ue.ad, Killed in the battle yesterday, when

you led over that stone fence by the farm house
on the hill, sah."
The Confederate ( Ieneral bit his lips. Then,

muttering to himself is he turned half away:
"Killed at the farm house where I led. Some
poor farmer defending his home and little ones.

I can't stand this !''

"Please, sir, Mr. (ieneral, w-on't you take
my yed apple? I'apa growed it in his orchard.

And he buyed me that, too."

Here the child reached its little flag, trying
hard to make friends with the seemingly hard
man, who was turning away as if to avoid it.

".Sergeant Zeb, where did that flag come
from?"
"Had it m its hand when 1 found it, sah, and

it won't give it up, sah: says its father gave it

to it for the Fourth of .July, sah."

"Fofl' of July," piped the little waif, waving
the little five cent stars anil stripes overhead,
there in the midst of the dark and gathering
circle of soldiers under the oaks.

The ( ieneral turned, stooped and caught the

child up in his arms.
"Keep your pretty little flag and wave it

when and where you like. S ou don't know the

difl'erence, and I wish 1 didn't know the differ-

ence. Here, Zeb, take care of this kid. Boys,
we killed its father by chance yesterday. Let's

take care of it. We can't do less; and, maybe,
it will brhig us luck. What do you say, boys?"
The wild shout that shook the leaves of the

oaks overhead startled the advocate for disci-

pline, and, turning to Zeb, as he strode away
into the night for another part of his camp, he
shouted. ".Silence! and Zeb, discipline, disci-

pline! Dash it, discipline or d<'ath, I say. ' and
ho was gone.
They gathered about the wide-eyed, rosy-

faced orphan with its little flag and re<l apple,

and many a black and white and not over-clean

hand reached out to toy with and stroke the
hair of gold that hung heavy as corn silk in

summer time over the lad's shoulders.

"I found it in the fence corner,"' said Zeb,
"all a shiverin and its daddy and its mammy
dead, shot down by stray bullets when we
stormed the place."

"Yes, and dar war a rabbit, right aside ob
him," said a black face back in the dark, over
another nnn's shoulder.
"And golly, we kotched and eat der rabbit,"

,

chuckled another black man.
|

"\Val, we'll keep the kid: keep 'im till tht>

'

cows come home." And with a grunt of uni-

versal approval from all as they gradually mel-
ted away, old Zeb hoisted the little one high
up on his colossal shoulders, and turned sud-
denly to look and listen, for there was a shout
down the hill and a sudden sharp volley of

shots above, beyond the hay stacks. It began

to look as if this little sijuad of raiders had got
into a bite. Shouts of the enemy down the
hill; shots of the enemy up the hill bej'ond the

hay stacks. Which way should the surprised
and panic-stricken soldiers fly? The colossal

old Virginia sergeant, with the child on his

massive shoulders, was the only otHcer in

charge. The blacks were hiding about behind
trees, behind each other, under saddles, blank-
ets, anywhere. The shouts fr<mi the advancing
enemy came loud and clear from below and
very near. The camp-fire, the song of the sol-

diers, had done the mischief. This little sijuad

of ragged, panic-stricken night raiders was
doomed. The leavos began to fall like autumn
time over old Zeb, the tall and angular old

sergeant.

What a plight for a soldier! .\ battle on

hand and a babe in his arms. The old ser-

geant came near throwing it aw.ay with the

heap of negroes hiding away under the saddles.

Where was .Stuart? The sergeant put his hand
to his ear ami leaned to listen as best he could
between the sharp volleys from below, that

were ruining the prospects of next year's acorn

crop in the trees overhead. He could hear the

clatter of iron hoofs on the ridge to the west.

The moon was setting large and round and low.

Over the bare crest of this hill and against the

moon, he could see the Confederate cavalry

pouring in impetuous flight, .stuart, the cau-

tious and wary leader, had escaped.

"Come, men ! We must follow our (Ieneral

on foot---any way to get out of this. Come !

Up by the hay stacks and on over the ridge.''

The strong man started up the stony hill to

pass the hay stacks. The child, as if it was
afraid it might fall, wound its little left arm
affectionately about the great gray shock of

hair. And that little act saved it: that acci-

dental show of atfectioii won the old fellow's

heart entirely. Why, he would not now have
pitched it aside with the frantic negroes for gold.

Up the hill he led swiftly, the men following

in groups, knots, singly, armed, unarmed, limp-

ing, leaning, erect, in all manners of ways, only

so as to escape the ferocious Federals charging

up the hill from below. They could see the

points of shining bayonets entering their camp,
by the light of the burning fence rails as they

fled out of it. and the black color had nearly all

faded from the Hying Confederates as they

neared the hay stacks.

Here the gray-headed old sergeant, with the

child on his shoulder, paused for a moment
right under the hay stacks to get his bearings.

The moon had fallen down behind the crest of

the hill. It was nearly dark now. The Fed-

eral bayonets were only a few steps in the rear.

The ragged and demoralized (Confederates

huddled close and helpless up and after the tall

and grizzled old giant, who stood there looking

out which way to leail them, with the child on

his shoulder, its little left arm hugging the

great shaggy gray head, its right one holding

the flag.

The tall, gray soldier thiew up his great,

heavy hand to his brow and looked out under

his broad palm to try and see which way to lead.

Suddenly the hay sticks blazed out before

him, and the whole scene was bright as day.

The Federals had been waiting for the Confod

erates to come 1 -Vnd now. as they stood there,

huddled together and helpless as sheep, they

find the hay stacks in their path of retreat, and
the Federals stood there behind them, before

them, around them, to shoot them dow-n in the

light which they had kindled.

It was a matchless and magnificent sight

!

No scene so bright, no sunlight brighter ! It

pleased the child, excited and delighted it.

What could it care for the long line of gleam-

ing guns levi led only a few rods away in the

rear? What did it know of the death hiding

down in every gleaming gun-barrel of that

compact mass of uniformed men just before?

Nothing at all. Its little heart leapt with

wonder and delight at the beautiful uniforms,

the discipline, the (|uick action into which
every gun was brought instantly to the shoul-

der. 'The bayonets were beautiful- the gleam-

ing bayonets all in the bright light.

The child seemed to think this a part of the

celebration, and in ihe fullness of its delight,

just as the Federal otticer drew his sword and
was giving the word "Fire I" the child, holding

tight on to the great grizzled head with its left

hand, and as if to contribute its part to the

celebration, waved its little flag there in the

glare and light. And in that awful stillness

which comes always before any dread catastro-

phe, piped out in its shrill little voice, a.s it

raised itself higher for the occasion :

" Foir of .Uily !"

Put it upon record in gold and red that the

Federal officer lowered the point of lii.s sword.

The heavy breeches of the gun.s struck the

stony ground with a thud. The line of blue

divided, and the old gray Confederate, witli his

little charge im liis shoulder, still waving the

little flag, passed on through the line, while

cheer after cheer sliook the bullet-riddled leaves

of the oaks overhead.

And this is the story of the old Confederate
soldier of the .Shenandoah, who had missed the

train on the line of progress down in old \'ir-

ginia .—/o«'/«'/i Miller.

Who was Marshal Ney?

Kditors I'kess: I saw in a late paper the

stement that Marshal Ney, N.apoleon Bone-

parte's right-hand man, was an American, and
brother to the grandfather of (Sen. (larfield's

wife. Mr. Rudolph, Mrs. (iarfield's grand-

father, was (juite intimate with my father, and
when visiting at our house near Hiram, Ohio,
over fifty years ago, I remember hearing him
tell my father that, although he was not abso-
lutely certain, yet he had re;i3(iiis to think that
Marshal Ney was his brother. Many years after
I saw a statement in a paper published in (la-

lena, 111., that Marshal Ney w.as an .\merican,
and that his real name was P.udolph. \\l these
tacts put together form a somewhat interesting
item, although, to be sure, it matters little to
us now who Marshal Ney was. S. P. S\ow.

Santa Barbara, Cal.

On the Art of Entertaining.

That there is an art in entertaining one's

friends no one can for a moment dispute, neither

can they doubt that such an art is attainable

by cultivation and care, though they will pro-

bably maintain, and with reason, that it is a
gift possessed bj' comparatively few people and
that in its spontaneity lies its chief charm.
But for people who do not naturally possess the
knack, it is necessary to analyze the art, not
exactly to lay down rules, but to offer sugges-
tions and to try to find out what are the chief

features of this most enviable accomplishment.
.\nd the object of this present paper is so to do.
How often on returning from a friend's house
have we said, "W hat a delightful evening this

has been; Mrs. A. certainly possesses the knack
of giving every one enjoyment: her manner is

charming to all! ' On the other hand, we return
from a dull house, where everything is done
fii rnih, but where a predominant sense of stu-

pidity overwhelms us, and if wi- are at all sen
sitive to externals, marks us for her own.
What constitutes the difference in these two
cases? Mainly the manner of our hostess.

Manner, then, is of the greatest importance in

determining the success or failure of our efforts

for the entertainment of our friends. Some
people taboo what is called a good man-
ner: they maintain that if the motive be good
it matters little whether the manner be grace-
ful or rough. School girls are often of this

opinion; they are so afraid of being thought
"young ladyish" or atlected that they rush to

the oppositi' extreme, and think themselves
true and straight forward if rough and ready.
Self-consciousness and shyness are often the
causes of this awkwanlness: in trying to be
something they are unnatural and uneasy; Imt
before experience these gaucheries disappear,

and an easy and graceful manner is frequently

the happy n-sult. Manner may in itself be of two
kinds, the manner which is perfectly well-bred
and refined, but withal very chilling, and the
manner into which is infused all the charm of a

kindly, sunshiny honest nature, with a sincere

regard to please. On the surface it bcais the

stamp of truth: here is no "mere veneer," no
courtesy put on, but a graciousness of speech
and action which flows from the inner being
and IS always there. .Vs well as manner, tact,

that happy (quality which in women is supposed
to be inborn, plays a prominent part in the art

of entertaining. Tact enters into the feelings

of others without .showing that it does so; it

anticipates wishes, and gives them fulfilment

almost before they are wishes; in short, it is

useful in a thousand instances, and may well be

called another sense

.

Sojourner's First Speech.

.Sojourner Truth's first public speech, as re-

ported by Jlrs. ( iage;—"She moved very slowly

to tiie front, laid her old bonnet at her feet, and

turned her great speaking eyes to 'em. Hisses

came from the audience, but she looked the dis-

approval down. Nearly six feet high, her head
was thrown back and her eyes pierced the up-

per air like one in a dream. \t her first word
there was a profound hush. She spoke in deep
tones, though not loud, which reached every
ear in the house, and this is part of what she
said: 'Dat man ob.'r dar say dat women need to

be helped into carriages, and lifted ober ditches,

and to liab de bes' plaeu every whar. Nobody
eber helps me into carriages, or ober mud-pud-
dles, or gibs me any bes' place.' And, raising

herself to her full hight and her voice to a pitch
like rolling thunder, she asked: '.\nd ain't 1 a

woman ? Look at my arm I' And she bared
her arm to the right shoulder, showing her tre-

mendous muscular power. I have ploughed
and planted, and gathered into barns, and no
man could head me; and ain't I a woman? I

could work as much and eat as much as a man- -

when I could get it .ind bear the hish as well:

and ain't I a woman? I have borne thirteen

children, and seen 'em mos' all sold ofl' to slav-

ery; and when I cried out with my mother's

grief none but .lesus heard me; and ain't I a
woman? Den (ley talks 'bout dis ting in de
head what dis dey call it? [Intellect, whis-

pered some one near.] What's dat got to do
with women's rights, or nigger's rights? If my
cup won't hold but a pint, and youm holds a
quart, would't you be mean not to let me have
my little half measure full? Den <lat little man
in black dar, he says women can't have as much
rights as men, because Christ wasn't a woman I

Whar did your Christ come from ?' Rolling

thunder could not have stilled that crowd .•i><

did those deep, wonderful tones, as she sti"

'

therewith outstretched arms and eyes of hi

Raising her voice still louder, she repeated.

"Whar did 3'our Christ come from? From (iod

and a woman ! Man had nothin' to do wid
him :' "
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Baby's Answer.

Sugifesteil by liearinu- a mother call her bahy an angel.

|

If I am an angel, dear mother,

Where are my arrows and bow?
Then give me a quiver and string, mother,

And why don't my little wings grow?

If I was an angel, dear mother,

Vour baby you never could see;

Kor then I would live in the sky, mother.

With (iod and the angels that be.

If I was an angel, dear mother.
They would make me a cupid, I know;

So that I could make use of my quiver.

My . I! rows, my string and my bow.

If I was an angel, dear mother,
N'our face, tlien. 1 never could see;

So 1 think I would rather be mortal.

And stay here, dear mother, with thee.

San Francisco, Cal. F. M. H.

Snowball.

(Written for the Ki k,m, I'hess by I. H.| -

< Irandpa's buggy wa.s standing at the gate

with the pretty little white mare he had driven

for as many years as Nellie could remember. In-

deed, I don't think he would have seemed the

same grandpa to Nellie if he had appeared in

any other way than sitting in the low comfort-

able buggy with Snowball trotting ((uietly

along in front of him

.

That was the way in which she saw him al-

most every day, for grandpa was a doctor, and
as he went around to see his patients he always

passed through the street where N -Hie lived,

and unless he was very busy indeed he found

time to go in and see her mamma, who was his

dear and only daughter.

You may be quite sure that Nellie was his

great pet, and many a time he would take her

away with him for a nice ride. To-day she was
waiting for him to come out of the house, hop-

ing that she might go, and it seemed to licr

that he staid a very long time. At last she

grew so tired and so impatient that she went
out of the g.ate and climbed up into the buggy.
Siiowball turned her head as the gate opened and
shut, and looked round, but seeing only the

little girl, she stood quite still. No one ever

thought of tying her; she was so accustomed to

stand where she was left that she would have

felt (|uite insulted if she had been fastened to

a post or fence like any other horse. There
was no fi ar of her starting off until she was told

to go.

Nellie settled herself comfortably in one

corner of the soft cushioned seat; but still

grandpapa did not come.
"Oh dear," she said at last, "I's awful tired

waitin! I believe I'll go for a little ride my own
self.'

She got down from the seat, took hold of the

reins and climbed back again with them in her

hands; such little, soft, round hands, that there

was no room in them for the whip, or she would
have taken that too. "(iet up Snowy,'' she

said, giving the reins a shake, "get up, I say !"

And Snowball, though I dare say she was
very much surprised, did get up, like a good,

obedient creature as she was.

\Vas it not fun to be taking a ride all by her

own self ? Little Nellie was delighted; she had

not the slightest idea that she was in any
danger, or that she could not make Snowy go

back whenever she should tell her. No one

happened to see her, and as she held the reins

(juietly enough, the gentle old mare slowly

trotted down the street without turning to the

right or the left.

Now this was all very well, but three or four

blocks below Nellie's home the railroad track

ran right across the street, and presently, as

they came in sight of it, Nellie heard the sharp,

loud whistle of the locomotive. Little as she

was she knew quite well the danger of getting

in the way of an approaching train.

"do back now Snowy," she said, giving a

pull at the reins; but it was such a gentle little

pull that Snowy did not feel it at all, and went

on just the same as ever.

"Go back, go back," said Nellie, again; and

then she dropped the reins and began to cry.

.\nd still Snowball trotted on towards the

track, and still the train came thundering

along, and nobody saw the little girl.

But just as the horrified engineer looked out

and saw a horse and buggy about to cross the

track in front of his train, and just as some-

body else in one of the cars caught a glimpse

of them too, and of a little figure huddled up

in one corner of the seat -and that somebody,

who was Nellie's own papa, sprang to his feet

w ith a cry of terror that friglitened the other

passengers half out of their senses -good old

Snowball, who was not at all afraid of a rail-

road train or anything else which she saw

every day, stopped of her own accord,

and quietly waited for the cars to pass by.

And having stopped, and there being no one to

say to her "(iet up'." she stood still, until

Nellie's papa, who had got out of the train at

the station close by, came rushing up the street

to see what was the cause of this strange pro-

ceeding.

liy this time Nellie had (juite got over her

fright, atid was smiling through her tears. She

could not understand why her papa looked so

white, and why his hands shook so, as he got

into the buggy and took the reins to -drive

home.
There was grandpapa at the gate, looking up

and down the street, and wondering how in the
world his horse and buggy had disappeared

;

and there was mamma, calling Nellie all through
the house and garden.
"Why, Nellie !" they both exclaimed, as her

papa lifted her out, "Where in the world have
you been/

"I's been havin' a ride all by myself," said

Nellie
;
"only Snowy wouldn't come back when

I telled her."

"Did you really go off in the buggy by your-
self?" exclaimed her mother.

"Yes; gran'pa said one day Snowy was so
good, a child could drive her, and isn't I a
^hild ?"

"Dear, dear!" said grandpapa "I must take
care what 1 say in your hearing, yc.u little Miss
Mischief."
Hut when they had heard papa's story, there

was no more laughing. W'ljat if Snowball had
not been the good and sensible creature that she
was ': Even little Nellie was able to understand
what a narrow escape she had had, and as she
promised her mamma not to go riding by her-

self any more, she said "I'm going to kiss Snow-
ball right between her eyes the very next time
she comes:"
And if ever a horse deserved to be kis.sed,

I think Snowball diil. Don't Y ou ?

Poets' Sisteis.

To those familiar with the interesting bi-

ographies of our poet philosopher "Emerson,"

the "parcae" of his home and life have become

veritable household words. Destiny seems to

have been equally generous to our beloved poet

Whittier, as his mother, his beautiful sister

Elizabeth, and his aunt "Mercy," immortalized
in "Snow-bound," formed a beautiful tiinity,

who ministered to him with loving, helpful

ministrations and benediction. From an inter-

esting article in the Boston Tmri'llrr, we quote
the following sentiments in regard to the beloved
sister Elizabeth:

"Mr. Whittier never married, and with the
single exception of the ex(iuisite lines entitled

"Benedicite," he has given the public no
clew to the romance of his youtii. His sister

P>tizabeth, sympathizing with him completely,
of a rare poetic nature and fastidious taste, and
a delicate dark-eyed Ijeauty, was long a com-
panion that must have inade the want of any
other less keenly felt than by lonely men in

general. The bond between the sister and
brother was more perfect than any of which we
have known, except that between Charles and
Mary Lamb, and in this instance the conditions
were of perfect moral and mental health . To
the preciousness of the relationship the pages
of the poet bear constant witness, and Amesburg
vill ige is full of traditions of their affection and
of til-; gentle loveliness and brilliant wit of

iilizabeth, whom the people admired and
reverenced almost as much as they do the poet
himself."

The writei of the foregoing would doubtless
exclude from his exception the beautiful

comradeship and love of Wordsworth and his

sister Dorothy. Mr. Hudson, the great inter-

preter of Wordsworth, in one of his lectures on
the poet, sayi: "Surely never has sister done
a more delicate

J
service for a brother than

Dorothy Wordsworth did for the poet. Sbe
was a rarely gifted woman, with eyes of preter

natural brilliancy, imaginative, warm-hearted,
and keenly responsive to every note of her
brother's genius." DeQuincy, who knew her
well, describes her as "seemingly inwardly
consumed by a subt'.e tire of impassioned
intellect." In many places of his works the
poet bears grateful testimony to what she did
for him. At this time he tells us it was she
who maintained for him a saving intercourse

with his true self, opened for him the obstructed
passage between head and heart, whence in

time came genuine self-knowledge and peace.

Again he says that his imagination was by
nature too masculine, austere, even harsh; he
loved only the sublime and terrible; was blind

to the milder grades of landscape and of

character. She it was who softened and
humanized him, opened his eye to the more
hidden beauties, his heart to the gentler affec-

tions.

She gave me eyes, she gave me ears.

And humble cares, and delicate fears,

A heart, the fountain of sweet tears,

.\nd love, and thought, and joy.

The first home which they shared together

was at Karedown, in Dorsetshire, where they
settled in the fall of 170."). Here the two read

Italian together, studied nature together, and
here, some careful critics of our own day con-

fidently assert, the poet-eyed sister wrote
soiTie of the most beautiful poems that bear her
lirother's name.

Passing by the friendship of 'I asso and his

sister Cornelia, of Sir I'hilip and Mary Sidney,

of (Icethe and Cornelia, of Chateaubriand and
his youngest sister Lucille, we close this partial

record with one of Byron's poetic refciences to

his sister Augusta;

My sister, my sweet sister! if a name
Dearer and purer were it should be thine;

Mountains and seas divide us; but I claim

No tears, no tenderness to answer mine.

( io where I will, to nie thou art the same,

A loved regret which I would not resign.

There are yet two things in my destiny—
A world to roam through and a home with thee.

Is Beer Healthful?

The belief that l)uer is a healthful drink is

constantly urged upon us by manufacturers and

lovers of this beverage, and physicians aid the
spread of this delusion in many ways. It is not
often that an unprejudiced person makes a care-

ful study of the subject to see whether beer is

really wholesome and life-giving or not, and so

it is a pleasure to temperrnee advocates to hear
from a man who has done so. That man is

Colonel (Jreen, President of the Coimecticut Mu-
tual Life Insurance Company. He says: "fnoiu^
of our largest cities, containing a great popu-
lation of beer driidiers, I had occasion to note
the deaths among a large group of persons whose
habits in their own eyes and in those of their
friends and physicians were temperate^; but
they were habitual users of beer. When the
observation beoan they were upon the average
something under middle age, anil they were, of

course, selected lives. For two or three years
there was nothing very remarkable to be noted
among this group. Presently death began to

strike it; and until it li;id dwindled to a fraction
of its original proportions, the mortality in it

was astounding in extent, and still more re-

markable in the manifest identity of cause and
mode. There was no mistaking it; the history
was almost invariable; robust, apparent health,
full muscles, a fair outside, increasing weight,
florid faces; then a touch of cold, or a sniff of

malaria, and instantly some acute disease with,
almost invariably, typhoid symptoms, was in

violent action, and 10 days or less ended it. It

was as if the system had been kept fair outside
while within it was eiiten to a shell, and at the
first touch of disease there was utter collapse;

every fiber was poisoned and weak. And this,

in its main features, varying, of course, in de-
grri', has been my observation in l)eer drinking
everywhere. It is peculiarly deceptive at first;

it is thoroughly destructive at the last." This
testimony is very strong, and we take pleasure
in giving it to our readers, and we call special

attention to the fact that a fair, ruddy outside
is not always an indicaticm of health, and also

to the fact that, so far, the figures of the life

insurance companies go to show that the teeto-

tallers are likely to live longer than even the
moderate drinker.

Choo.se Hkai.th or Sk knu.ss.—Those who
desire and appreciate health should be as will-

ing to make some effort to secure it as they do
to obtain the other good things which in-

crease the pleasures of life. Pure water is es-

sentially necessary to good health. All wells,

cisterns and springs should be thoroughly
cleaned in the early spring or in the autumn.
The usual method of plaoing a large stone on
the top of the cistern is injurious to the water
unless an aperture is left in the stone and fitted

with a woodeti cover. The air should not be
wholly exchnled from the cistern, else moldy
conditions will predominate, although perhaps
not apparent, and the water will not be whole
some, and in it sometimes there may be found
various kinds of insects and reptiles. Water
is the natural driidc of all living creatures, .and

it serves several important purposes in the ani-

mal economy. Firstly, it repairs the loss o:

the aqueous part of the blood caused by evapo
ration and the action of the secreting and in

haling organs. Secondly, it is a solvent of va-

rious elementary substances, and therefore as-

sists the stomach in digestion, though if taken
in very large cjuantities it may have an opposite
eft'ect by diluting the gastric juice. Thirdly,
it is a nutritive agent, that is, it assists in the
formation of the solid parts of the body.

—
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Beefsteak Pie as it is in England.

Editors Press:—It may be well to begin by

saying I am not one of thosi! "blausted British-

ers" who think nothing right out.-;idc of their
own country, they being, in my opinion, .a class

that ought to go and stay ther.'; or, if they do
not approve of the land of their adoption, at all

events to let it alone and hold their tongues, re-

membering they were not sent for. I am, on
the contrary, intensely cosmopolitan—glad to

' and acknowledge all that is commendable in

every country, even to Laying myself open to
the charge of being unpatriotic. Still, having

quently had occasion to lunch at some of

your Sin Francisco restaurants (with all duer(!

spect to those excellent and convenient institu-

tions) I must, as a Briton, protest against the
libels on our cookery often found there, particu
larly the "beefsteak pie, English style," or as
some less dar ingly describe it, "a PA iKjIals,"

consisting of inferior beef, turnips, carrots, po-
tatoe-i, and little or no pepper and salt, being in
the highest degree insipid and unappetizing.
There is no more popular dish among British-

ers than Ijecfsteak pie; so, having been I)rought
up on it, you will allow me to say how the afore-

said article should be eooki'd, viz.: Take two
pounds of prime rump steak, fry fill brown, but
not cooked through; cut it into pieces about the
size of a, hen's egg; mix two heaped up teaspoon-
ful.'s of ground black pepper with one teaspoon-
ful of salt, and roll the pieces of meat in it;

peel two medium sized onions and cut them in

slices; take a deep pie dish and fill it with alter-

nati' layers of meat and onions; addasm.all tea-
cupful of water, cover over with a good pie
crust, bake slowly an hour, and then you will
know w hat beefsteak pie, English style, means.
San Francisco. An Enclish Wom.w.

Drixkinc Milk. A correspondent of the
Herald of Health asks: What is the best way
to use milk when it seems best to increase the
amount used? To which that paper answer.s:

Persons who wish to introduce milk more
largely into their diet to take the place of meat,
will do well to make one entire meal a day of

milk, w ith oat-meal, wheaten grits, whole-boiled
wheat, rice, corn, or Ciraham mush, or bread.
Although milk is as drinkable as water, it

should be taken as food instead of drink, so as

to receive the action of the salivary glands upon
it, which forms a very important part in diges-

tion. The value of milk as food cannot well be
over estimated, and the different ways in which
it can be used are almost without nund)er. Any
one really desirous of making the most of it can
quickly learn the number of delicious soup?,

puddings and vegetable dishes that can be pre-

pared largely of it. Indeed, with milk, eggs,

and fresh vegetables, which every fanner should
have, not only in abundance, but variety, one
can live most healthfully and ditliciously.

Those who use milk, however, should be sure it

comes from healthy cows, and that it is not
contaminated with bad water. We know a

gentleman who takes for his breakfast every
morning a fresh egg or two stirred into a glass

ofnewnnlk, and he attributes to this, very
largely, his remarkable health.

KioE ANP Corn. Hice is r.ather more nour-

ishing than corn in some respects and less in

others. Rice h;i3 more albuminous and less

mineral matter; corn more starch. It consti-

tutes a chief article of food i". India, wh"re it

costs about a cent a pound. As a food for chil-

dren and invalids it ranks high, and is most
easily di^;ested, and does not cause indigestion.

Removing Spots from Gilt Fr.-vmes.—Gilt
frames are liable to become spotted and look
bad, while it is, as a rule, difficult to remove
the spots. Rubbing does not answer, for the
stain sticks tighter than the gilding itself, and
washing is liable to loosen the gilt, if put on
with gum or dextrine.

The Pa/lie)- Zeiliin<i recommends the following
method of renovating gilt frames: It consists
in applying with a camels-hair pencil a gum so-

lution, to which has been added gold bronze
having the color of the frame. Before mixing
with tlie gum water the bronze must be washed
with water till it runs off perfectly clear. If

one application does not suffice it may be re-

peated until the spot entirely disappears; but of

course one coat must be dry before the next is

applied.

.Spots treated in this way look very well at
first, but it will not last, for it is not able to re-

sist the moisture in the air unless it is specially

prepate<l. For this purpose an ordinary bristle

Ijruah is rubbed with a piece of yellow wax un-
til it is somewhat sticky; then it is passed very
lightly over the spot several times, as when
dusting it. This gives it a very thin coating of

wax that hardens in two or three days; in the
meantime it must be protected against dust.

( '()( ()Anut.s AS Food.—The cocoanut has a
great sustaining power. A good inst.ance of

this is found in the case of a vessel which saile<l

some years ago from San Francisco for Sydney,
New South Wales, with 400 p.assengers. The
voyage was long and tedious, .•ind there was a
deficiency of piovisions. Landing at an island

a large quantity of cocoanutswas obtained, and
for eighty days, in that water-logged ship, the
men, women and children lived exclusively on
them: .and yet, during the voy.age, not a life

had been lost or a case of sickness occurred, but
all were in excellent health. Another case is

that of two men who drifted on to (,Juair's island

in a whale boat, .and remained there for seven
years with no food but coeo.amits, ;'ind now and
then a fiying-fish which chanced to fall on the
land, and yet when rescued they were in excel'

lent condition, and had gained in weight.

Coi'RT Pl.v.ster.— Soak isinglass in a little

warm water for seventy-four hours; then evapo-
rate nearly all the water by gentle heat; dissolve

the residue in a little dilute alcohol, and strain

the whole through a piece of open linen. The
strained mass should be a stiff jelly M hen cold.

Now stretch a piece of silk or sarcenet on a
wooden frame, and fix it tight with tacks or

pack thread. Melt the jelly and apply it to
the silk thinly and evenly with a badger-hair
brush. A second coating must be applied when
the first has dried. When both are dry apply
over the whole surface two or three coatings of

balsam of Peru. Plaster thus made is very
pliable, and never breaks.

Imit.\tion Walnut.— We have it on good
authority, says an exchange, that an excellent

stain for giving light colored wood the appear-
ance of black walnut may be made and applied

as follows: Take Brunswick black, thin down
with turpentine until it is about the right tone

and color, anil then add about one-twentieth its

))ulk of varnish. This mixture, it is said, will

dry hard and take v.arnish well.

To Whiten Brass or Copter.—To whiten
small articles made of brass or copper, boil them
in three quarters of a pound of cream tartar and
one pound grain tin, or any pure tin finely di-

vided. The tin dissolves in the cream of tar-

tar and is precipitated on the brass or copper.
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The Week.

The situation is still in tlie clouds— clouds of

doubt and apprehension multiply as atmospheric
clouds decrease. People are beginning to listen

to the most lugubrious prophesies and borrow
much trouble, which Ijelongs to the future if it

belongs anywhere. Of course it behooves all

to calculate somewhat on the chance of a dry
year and refrain from indulgences, but no one
.should neglect his true interests, or let things
which should be done go by default. R;ither

should there be more vigorous etiort jnit forth
to secure such production as the character of
the season will admit of, and redoubled dili-

gence exercised to make the naturally moist
parts of the ranch, or of the State, yield their
full caijacity of products good for man and
beast.

It is rather a duty now to cultivate a cheerful
spiiit. The season is not gone yet; there may
still be rain enough for a flood, and if there is

not, no one will suffer, though there may be
abundant occasion for self-denial. Carry a
cheerful face in any event, and help those whose
natures seem naturally to drop to the lower
levels. Let all learn to be patient and to wait.

California in 1883.

The progress of the State during 1883 must be

regarded as gratifying from whatever point of

view it be considered. Though the se.ison was

not particularly favorable, in fact, exhibited

several ijuito unfavorable features, the aggre-

gate of production was large and values realized

for produce (juite satisfactory. A handsome

sum of money wa.s returned to producers as the

fruits of their toil, and the greater part of it

has been expended in wise increase of produc-

tive ability, improved facilities and means for

work or for better homes, which, in many
cases, have been fully earned by years of self-

denial and economy by the noble farmers'

wives of our State. The progress ano improve-

ment in our agricultural regions, both from

this spirit of enterprise among our older resi-

dents and from the work done by able and

energetic new comfers, is plainly discernible

whcre\ er the observer may go thi oughout the

length and breadth of the State. Better kept

farms, new duellings, fences and barns, good

work on roads and bridges, the planting of trees

and other marks of successful iigricultnre may
be seen on every ha'nd. The fact of the matter

is that now the earnings of California agri-

culture are going to build up ( alifornia agricul-

ture and are not being wasted by stock gambling

or other speculative dissipations, as M'as the

c.ise a few years ago. The California farmer is

coming to see that there is nothing surer and

nothing more prosperous and profitable than

California farming, and the resultis the progress

and improvement which has been so general

during the last two or three years.

Our Gain in Population.

During the year the arrivals in the State by

rail and water reached about 88,000 souls, and

the departures 00,000, leaving a surplus remain-

ing in the State of about "28,000. The charac-

ter of those seeking homes in California during

the year has been generally high. They iiave

brought much money and much energy, and the

result has been a disposition to invest, wliich

has been felt in nearly all parts of the State,

but especially in districts which have been most

enterprising and industrious in making their

desirability known through the press and by

means ol pamphlet publications. The holding

of the great Conclave of Knights Templar has

served as a good advertisement of the whole

State, the influence of which will be felt for

several years, as it takes time to arrange for

seeking new homes.

Agricultural Produce Received In San
Francisco.

P'or the last few years San Francisco has been

declining somewhat in relative importance to

the balance of the State. As each district de-

velops new centers of receipt, consumption and

shipment of produce are created: and the result

is a vast amount of wealth is produced, and its

value realized by producers, witliout its appear-

ing at all in the statistics of this market.

Formerly, San Francisco received nearly all the

produce, which was not consumed near the

points of production. The aggregates of the

year's trade at this point are, however, of great

interest, and they show (|uite respectable

figures, although, as intimated above, the sea-

son was not one of great things in the field.

The following is a record of the receipts of the

various kinds of produce in this city during the

year;

Wheat, ctls I3,«!)0,.ViS

Flour, bbls 1,108,242
Barley, etls 1.632,757
Oats, Otis 262,490
Beans, sks .•K8,610
Corn, sks 1S7,«84
,'\lustard, sks , li,7«;i

Wine, galls 4..S71,79«

Brandy, galls 141,711
Hides, Xi) 124,581;

l!;iisins, bX9 80,819
Rye, ctls 41,594
Potatoes, sks !)69,261

Diiions, sks 107,132
Hav.tons , 84,M!1
Wool, bis 114,714
Ib.ps. bis ]7,-272

Butter, ttis ll,:io<j,(ion

Cheese, ttis «,125..">00

Eggs. d(K .i.I7.'',;i07

Our Export Trade.

Tlie e.\port trade of this port does not com-
pare well with the previous year. The adverse
weather when the cereal crops were ripening
reduced the aggregate production considerably.
This was not given weight enough by ship-

owners, and the result was that a great amount
of tonnage was brought here by early reports
of an unusually productive year. The ship-

ment of wheat to various poits during the year
was l-2,9fll,-2.i8 centals, valued at .'<-22,iJ7:i,S:<2;

and of Hour there was <1 value of about
•'=;G,2oO,000 to be added. The following state-

ment of exports and thtir destination as pre-

pared by the C^/tcoHic/f", gives a good idea of the
direction in which our trade is extending:

1882. 1883.

Great Britain ,

China.
Hawaiian Islands
.Mexico

British Columbia

ti29,770,8.';i

4,70.1,126
2,66i),57«

2.,W4,».^
l,.->Cr,78J

2,270,:il>

*25,fifl6,100

4,252.!MO
2,977,S73

1,S7!»,442

l..W9,(i7i)

'.nr., 107

Australia )

1164, l.W

l,03n.8i-.^

1.117..^S.'.

2:;-i, ."..'.()

0: 14, ins

.•(00,2.M

4.W,44.-i

178,202
l-ffl,113

7,791

i;i2..'i(17

Japan
Society Islands (

< )ther Pacific Islands i'

Cape Verde Islands
C>erinanv , ....

4:o,:ix(i

510,1 50

.i7:,5ii

IIH.O'M
I:i7,')0(i ini,ii.-;4

212,112
»fl,972

1,137

21.'..244

East Indies
Holland

44,143

Cape Town
, , .

,

:!44,373

Total foreign
Atlantic seaboafil .

A4!).aS7,814

a,2»(),80i)

ti41.ft35,3S0

3,747,808

Aggregate <«55,218,674 *4.'-.,730,l.')4

?i.<),4as,480

In 1881 the exports were«5.'<,.54fi,l!»0, against
.?.S4,l>8li.7fiO in 1880. .'<:l(i,!M I ,(i70 in IS7!1 and
S:W,!Hi;{,.5.'>() in 1878.

Fruit.

It is reported that Dr. Chapin, State Inspect-
or of Fruit Pests, estimates the value of the
fruit crop of California last year at S1.''>.000,000.

This is rather a large figure, but it is probably
not too large. The amount of fruit shipped
out of the State is not yet reported by the rail-

road companies, but it was large. Shipping
was brisk, and when the aggregate by both
Southern and Northern routes is made up it

will be handsome. It is estimated that the
value of the canned fruit and vegetables will

reach S4..jOO,000. The canning interest is now
well distributed over the State and the last

year's run was, as a rule, quite satisfactory.

The number of canneries will be considerably
increased if there should be a good promise of

fruit this year, and the thousands of young
trees now coming into bearing will contribute
to the supplj'. In fruit drying there was also

good progress made during the year and the
market has been active and satisfactory.

Hops.

The year was one of unusual activity in hop
planting, owing to the high prices which pre-

vailed during the previous year. Last year's

rates were less satisfactory, and yet yielded
considerable money to growers. There was
trouble to get pickers, and some loss followed.

The hop crop on the I'acitic Co.ist this season
was estimated at about 40,000 bales, or an in-

crease of 15,000 bales over last season. In 1882
the crop was given at nearly 25,000 bales, di-

vided as follows: California, l;3,064 bales;

Washington Territory, 8,404 bales; Oregon,
3,511; total, 24,97!) bales.

Dairy Produce.
The receipts of ilairy produce at San Fran-

cisco were considerably less than the previous
year, but W3 doubt whether the aggregate pro-
duction of the .State was any less. Butter and
cheese are distributed now from the
interior centers more than ever before
have been fairly good, especially for ch
our dairj' industries are prosperous.

Lumber.
An interest which makes little noise

within hearing of its steam mills, is th

interest, and yet it brings much wealtl
country and supports many families

and comfort. The lumber business is

ing in a gratifying way both for local

for export.

F. K. Preble, Secretary of the C

Lumber Exchange, lias furnished the
statement showing the receipts of L\
the port of San Francisco during the y
licdwooil, roujfh, ft 02,2!)t!.!).<7

Uedwi.od, rouj^h clear 7,67.'>,H22

Roihvood, dressed 41,57o,:i-;(J

Redwood, dressed, ^-inch 142.10'*

Redwood, siding, i-lneh ll''i,170

Redwood, battens, J-i»eh 2;i7,cN«

Redwtiod, pickets, rouj^h l,6:);l..'.27

Redwood, pii^kots. dressed 554,US;i

Pine, rough l.t 1,204,on.'?

Pine, dressed 14,l!i03,844

Spruce, rough 21,510.513
Simire, dressed f<6:i,824

Cedar, rough
Hartlwood

.

Total

,

HL'.M>nii':^.

.Shingles 1.34,.36ii,3(X)

Laths , .«..';i)«,.5i)0

.Shakes ... I).114,:i25

Shij* knees ,437

Piles, lineal fe«t .. 1.733,776
Redwood posts 793.1 Is

Railroad ties, rift J..5.".7.^7:l

Broom handles :iT.'t,Ooo

Wood slats l.^l.dOO

Sjianiftb cedar logs 1,423

Laurel logs, tt I4,.^t)0

Prima\era logs .^90

Spars, lineal ft .'.,967

Poles, lineal ft 240

Wool
The wool product has not varied greatly dur-

ing the last few years. The last year was
slightly better than the previous one, and it

would be fair to expect a gradual increase here-

after if Congress properly protects the industry.

.Sheep are now being slowly introduced on mixed
farms, and are being fed and cared for better

than under the old pastoral system. The report
of Ceorge Abbot for the year 188.3 gives the fol-

lowing «tp tistics

:

The receipts at San Francisco were 108,50s
bags, of which there was spring wool, (i(i,:54

)

bags, weighing 20,.56(>,f)40 pounds; spring wool
shipped direct from the interior, 2,7!lll,8().'i

pounds; total spring production, 2.S,:t(i(i,.")0.-)

pounds. There was fall wool received, .!S,S!l5

bags, weighing l:<,l)i:i,2.'j0 pounds; fall wool
shipped direct from the interior, 2,3b8,9.Xj

{

pounds: total fleece wool, .{!),;{48,(>!K) pounds.
Pulled wool shi]iped direct from .San Francisco,
1,.")00,000 pounds: total production of California,

40,848, (iOO pounds. Fall wool of 1882, 3,2(!'J

bags, 1,078,770 poui ds; on hand Decenjber 31,

1882, about 10.000.000 i>ounds; received from
Oregon, .30,8(10 bags, 9,258,000 pounds; foreign
^ool received, 4..3S1 biles, 1,310,000 pounds;
grand total, G2,4!t5,460 pounds. The exports
were: Domestic, foreign, pulled and scoured-
Per rail, inclu.'iive of shipments from the in-

terior, 34.229,.305 pounds; per steamer, inclu-

sive of shipments from the coast, ,S!t..S8ft pounds;
per rail. 7,580, l.')5 pounds; t ' '

^ t ,

41 ,!t08,.348 pounds; value of ex| '

on hand December 31, 1883, .l , ii

pounds.

(C)LIER.IES /sJ^D J{,EfLIES.

Bovine Abortion.

1 have liad rather bad luck willi my calves this

winter, and have lost four from premature births. 1

also lost one cow, who died about a week after calv-

ing, leaving a very small, scurvy looking calf, which
has since lost ne.arly all its hair. My son thinks it is

due to feeding carrots. I fed some six or eight tons
to the cows last fall. Some four years ago we had
the sap/.e happen to us, and lost several calves, but
then I attributed it to the cows running dowp Iroiii

the hills when coming home at night, .\lyson blamed
the carrots at that time. Did you ever hear anything
of the same kind? .^t home we thought highly of
carrots as fe^d for milk cows.

—

Dairyman, San
Mateo Co.

We do not think it was the carrots. There
is danger in feeding moldy carrots, but we do
not suppose our correspondent would feed them
in that condition. We are of the opinion that
the loss of the calves is due to that old and still

unsolved problem in dairying, the slinking or
abortion among dairy cows, which appears from
time to time in all dairy regions, and which has
occasioned much loss and vexation in this .State.

The cai'ses of the trouble are obscure, and no
adet[uate remedy h-s yet been found. In the
Kcral of .September 9, 1882, is an article re-

viewing the present state of knowledge on the
subject, to which the reader is referred. It is

generally acknowledged that tliL' trouble i;j cmi-
tagious, either from sympathy or otherwise, and
is apt to cause manj' losses in a herd when one
appears. It is alw;iys wise to remove an animal
to a distance from the herd when the loss occurs;
and if the cow-boy is watchful, he will perceive
symptoms of premature expulsion of the foetus

before it occurs, and tlien the animal should be
removed inimediatelj' and well cared for in a

distant place.

Results with the Japanese Seeds.

We wish our readers would take up the land
clearing question. .\ vast amount of valuable

experience could be set forth if some one would
open the discussion.

As to exposure "for fruit trees and vines, it

depends upon the kind of fruit ard the part of

the State where the slope is locateil. We have
not experience enough to generalize from. This
is another subject upon which a full diseusaion

can i>i> had with advantage.

Seedling Apple Trees.

KuiTOKS Pre.ss:-^Will some reader of the l'RE.ss

please give me information, how to raise apple trees

from the seeds ? Myself and others in this vicinity

have planted seeds, but they do not sprout and come
up, as in the East.— 11. P.., San l.uis Obispo.

We gave the experience and methods of sev-

eral growers during the last year. Perhap*
some one else will come forward, as desired,

rm to the
. Prices

eese, and

i, except
e lumber
1 into the

in peace
increas-

use and

'alifornia

following
Jiuber .at

ear 18s3:

lO.-., 274, 133

143.097,847

2B,074,8.?7

3,092,501
233,611

276,772,4:i9

LbiTOUs Press : — I agreed to report in re-

gard to the Japanese seed you sent me to plant.

The most of them came up well, but the bucks
and birds like them so well that they did not
come to perfection, with the exception of the
cucumber, of vvhieh four vines grew each from
1 5 to 23 feet long, had 40 to 50 blossoms. .Some
tell off, but four cucumbers grew to be five

inches long and one and a half inches thick.

1 saved the seed to trj' again this spring, and
hojK' to have better success. Last spring I

planted .300 hop roots on hill land, southern
slope— sandy, red loam. Some grew to be
twenty three feet long, and two hills produced
sjine hops. The earth dried up before the rain

came this fall, so .Mi'.s. (Jrunty 8ai<l she knew
they would not amount tn anything, but the
other day I examined the different roots, and
find them in healthy condition, the little slioota

many of them just waiting for a few warm days
to peep above ground.— FiiED .Si haku, Tehama
County.

Hillside Work.

Kdiioks Press ;—In your is^ue of Dec. 29th a

question was asked wNch interested me considerably.

I have an.viously looked for .in answer. Not .seeing

one. will you allow me to repeat it, viz. : "What is

the best method of clearing a piece of mountain land
covered with chemisal, nianzanita ;ind scrub oak?"
In addition to the above, I would like to ask an-
other: "In facing what direction should a slope of

foolhill or mountain Und be for the successful growth
of fruits ?"— .N'oVK K, Stockton.
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Norman Horses.

The spirited cuts on this page represent two

of the horses recently imported by Theodore

SkiUinan, of the Magnolia Stock Farm, near

Fetaluma. Mr. Skilhnan was, we believe, the

first man north of the bay to realize tlie im-

portance of bringing this class of horses to this

section, for the purpose of improving the breed

—both in size and action. Mr. AVm. Hood had

imported some big horses from England, notably

"Old (ilory;"' but Mr. Skill nan determined to

find a large horse with better feet, and turned

his attention to the Norman. In 1S7<> he

imported Superior, Success, and some large

mares. In the fall of the same year he brought

out another lot, and among the'u the now famous

Tornado—then a yea) ling. Tornado was Mr.

Skillman's pride from the first time he saw the

colt, and time has proved his correct judgment, I

for Tornado is undoubtedly the greatest prize
'

winner for his opportunities that ever was
|

brought to this State. He is now nine years I

old

—

or will be in the spring—and is claimed to I

show a greater proportion of fine colts than any
|

horse of his age. .Ml parties who have examined
|

the various horses imported by Mr. Skillman,
j

will acknowledge that he has used rare judg-

ment in his selections. 'In short, he has always

bought the beit—or at least those that filled his

eye—without regard to price. He now has

at his place a variety of Normans to select

from, including the heavy draft horse,

of great weight, bone and muscle, and

tlie best of feet; also the more

lofty, highstepping Norman, from .

which the finest carriage horses of

France or any other country are

produced by judicious crossing.

He has all the popular colors

—

dapple gray, coal black an<l

mahogany and blood bays. The

last importation, taken as a

whole, are considered by judges

to be superior to any heretofore

landed in this State.

The horses shown in the en-

graving are two famou.s ones.

"lUiers"' was imported from

France in August, 1883; is a

dark dapple gray and was foaled

May 0, 1878. He is sixteen and

a half hands high, good, intelli-

gent head, witii a mild, full eye,

heavy through the shoulders,

broad breast, large arm, with

extra large Hat bone, and first-

class feet, round barrel, full in

the loin, closely ribbed, large

full stifle, round in the liips, with

extra hind quarters, and could

not be improved upon if cast in

the mold for draft horses. He
is well broken to harness, kind

and gentle and weighs 1740 pounds.

"Bijou" was imported from France in Aug-

ust, 1883. He is a beautiful dapple gray and

was foaled April 27, 1879. He is sixteen and

a half hands high and weighs 1610 pounds. He
has a good bone, fine style and action. If

properly crossed he will produce the finest kind

of carriage horses or horses of all work, as he is

himself one of the finest travelers of his class

that was ever imported. He is a fine show

liorse and is much admired by all who have seen

him.

In this connection, we are pleased to an-

nounce to our readers that in Fetaluma - that

district of line horses of various breeds—there

will be a grand show of horses on the 16th of

February, at which time two Norman horses

vvill cut an important figure; and all Mr. Skill-

man's stock that I'emains unsold at the time

will be on exhibition. Other breeders of draft,

carriage and race horses will also participate,

and the fair will b.^ worth going a long way to

see. We like this idea of special winter exhibi-

tions. Our climate is splendidly adapted to it,

and there is opportunity to develop special

characteristics in the exhibits which cannot be

done so well at the regular fairs, where counter

excitements are so many. We trust the Feta-

luma horse show of next month will be but the

first of a long scries of winter shows.

Mr. Skillman's stock farm near Fetaluma is

worth a visit from all who enjoy fine horses. The

visitor is always welcome, and to those who

cannot come in person, there is a chance of

gaining much information from the catalogue

which he mails to all applicants.

The Season.

IWrittcn for the Ki u.\h I'jikss by W. C. l)A"<a.v.|

The red sky and the short rains in the early

part of the season set the weather prophets a

going earlier than usual, and a widespread fear

seems to prevail that 1884 is destine<l to become

famous as a year of unparalleled drouth in Cal-

ifornia. Old settlers recall the scenes of 1851

and 18(i4, the high prices of grain, the starva-

tion of sheep and cattle, and the general stagna-

tion of business; and some, perhaps, fear a

recurrence of those distressing scenes. But it

should be remembered that California agricul-

ture is to-day on an entirely different basis from

what it was in 1864, or even in 1871. Then

everything was on the surface. There were not

many deep roots that struck down into the soil;

no alfalfa, no evergreen millet, no artesian wells,

almost no irrigation ditches, very few orchards

or vineyards, and very small store of agricultu-

ral resources to help the State tide over a dry

year.

But now the resources of our State have

become so varied, and have been so constantly

shaped to njeet the strain of a dry season that

the terrors from this source may be considc'r.;U

largely a thing of the past.

The rain tables for Sacramento show a rain-

tall in 1864 of about eight inches, and the

moisture that year was most admirably distrib-

uted through the months from November to

May. And yet 1864 is remembered as a year

of great distress and total failure of crops. In

before Christmas are now showing a green color

and are quite moist. There is hardly a doubt

that with an average of an inch a month for the

next four months these lands will yield an

abundant crop of wheat, oats and barley. It is

only the hillsides and the .Fanuary sowing that

are in immediate need of rain, but here it is

needed.

Grass got a fine start in December, but the

frosts have kept it back and the pasture lands

now need a good, soaking rain. There is yet a

quite general and firm belief that our later rains

will be Ireavy. This is no doubt l)ased largely

upon the experience of last year. It began to

rain the •27th of March, and in April and May
we got between twelve and fifteen inches, fully

double the amount we had any use for, as half

of it ran off' on the surface, carrying much
precious soil with it. But the four months

previous to March •27th gave us only a sprinkle.

January, 1884, is probably a little drier

in the northern counties than .Tanuary,

1883, but not much; while in the southern part

of the State it is much less so.

When it is runenibered that great areas are

now covered with well rooted alfalfa and nullet

and orchards and vineyards, and that other

great areas are now reached with irrigating

ditches that were never so reached before, and

that throughout the State generally the summer-

fallowing system is much more extensively fol-

lowed, and tli.it all farm work is much more

thoroughly done now than formerly, the agri-

cultural prospects for 1884 are very far from

TWO NORMAN HORSES LATELY IMPORTED

I 1877 wc had but little more than nine inches,

j

and that, too, very badly distributed, as more

I

than one-third of the season's water fell in

j

October; and yet, 1877 was a far better year for

I

California farmers than 1864. It may now be

I

said without exaggeration that if in 1884 we
get the same amount of rain we had in 1864,

and as timely, it will prove a prosperous year,

if it does not even give us a bountiful harvest.

The season of 1864 shows the following rainfall

by months, in inches, at Sacramento : Novem-

ber, 1.5; December, 1.8; .January, 1.0; Febru-

ary, 0.2; March, 1.3; April, 1.1; May, 0.7.

These figures show that in every month, from

November to May, there was more than one

and less than two inches, except in February,

when there was but two tenths of an inch. But

the season footed up eight inches, and this

amount of water, it is now generally admitted,

will produce good crops. It is even claimed

that half this amount will produce a crop in

many parts of the State.

The rainfall thus far this season, though light,

has been very timely. The early rains moist-

ened the soil deep enough to admit of plowing,

and enough has come since to keep them going.

On the low lands and in the stctions of heavy,

adobe soil the crop has been well put in, for

these lands have worked beautifully during the

entire three months past.

The grain is now up, and shows a good,

healthy color, and, though it is still short and

seems to be growing but slowly, it is manifestly

kept back more by frost than by drouth, and

the root is getting a very firm hold upon the

soil. The heavy valley lands that were seeded

BY THEODORE SKILLMAN, OF PETALUMA
gloomy for the great mass of our people. But i

( 'hica

tlie'great fact still remains, that we need rain,

and the suspicion is growing that we are not go

ing to get it.

Napa, .Jan. '21, 1884.

[The remarks of our correspondent are timely,

and for the most part corrcci-—certainly they

are true as applied to his region. It is also

Forfeited Railroad Lands,

Our occasional contributor, S. H arris Herring,

who, with his devoted wife has been engaged
for a number of years in making a farm home
upon the Santa Cruz mountains, finds that his

industry is endangered because his location lies

within tlie area formerly set apart for the grant

to the Atlantic and Facitic railroad. This rail-

road was never built as proposed. The time for

its construction long since lapsed—in fact had
lapsed bifore Mr. Herring began his modest en-

terprise, and there was every reason to suppose

that the land had reverted to the government,

and that he had a right as a settler to make a

home upon it. By a decision of the Supreme
Court it was decided that the title of the rail-

road company did not expire when they failed

to live up to the conditions of their grant, and
Mr. Herring now finds his home still in jeop-

ardy. He has published a vigorous eight-page

circular in which he sets forth his wrongs and
his danger, and has sent it to all members of

the Congress now in session. It is a forcible

plea for justice and for the public interest, and
we hope will have due weight, as the consider-

ation of the forfeited railroad grants is now be-

fore Congress. Tlie only help for Mr. Herring

and for others who have made homes on these

forfeited grant-lands lies with the legislative

body; and we sincerely trust that the right

will prevail and these lands, which the

monopolies have made no show of earning,

will be restored to the public domain and to the

possession of those who have been

laboring in good faith to develop

and improve them. There is rea-

son now to expect that this will

be the result. We showed last

week the probable fate of Mr.
Huntington's grab for the old

Texas Facific grant, it is tele-

graphed from Washington that

the sub-committee of the House
Committee on Fublic Lands, to

wlu)m was referred the ciues ion

of the order in which land grant

forfeiture bills will be considered,

reported that their consideration

will be begun immediately, in tliu

following order: Texas i'acific,

Oregon Central, Ontaiiagon and
State line, California & Oregon,

Or.'gon & California, Northern
I'acific, Atlantic & Facific, South-

ern Facific of California, New
Orleans, Baton Rouge & Vicks-
burg, Atlantic, (julf & West In-

dian, Fensacola, Georgia, Florida,

Atlantic & Gulf, Central, Mobile

& Girard, Selma & Home & Dal-

ton, Vicksburg, Shreveport &
Texas, Souix City & St. Faul,

Chicago, St. Paul & Minnesota,

Faul, Omaha & Wisconsin. The
report was adopted by the full committee. The
Texas Facific grant will be considered i]i>t.

This was originally made to the Texas Facitic

railroad and is now claimed by the Southern

Facific. The land amounts to 147,000,000 acres,

estimated to be worth .?40,000,000.

Thus it appears that the point raised by Mr.

St.

true that the State everywhere is better pre- Herring's circular will be duly considered, and

pared to stand a dry year than it was in 1864

and 1877; but the absence of rain has been and

is a, more serious matter in some parts of the

State than in Napa county. In the interior

valleys the land is not moist now, nor has it

been in condition for anything but dry

plowing, except perhaps for a brief period. The

two past years of rather scanty rainfall make

this year's drouth more serious, both to orchard,

vineyard and field crops, but we do not give up

hope of good rains yet.

—

Eds. Fre.ss.
|

Wooij Knots.- Wood Knots are in great de-

mand, to meet the increased esthetic taste of

the day. They are subjected to a steaming

process which softens them and develops their

color, and are then used in exceptionally fine

veneering. Fersons who are experts in judg-

ing what knots are of value make considerable

money by going about looking for them. Two
were recently siiipped to New York from Cale-

donia, in that State, which weighed respect

ively 1,150 and 1,490 pounds.

as the times now seoni rife for fairer legislation

than has prevailed hitherto, we shall expect

that the monopolists and land grabbers will be

foiled, and the settlers confirmed in their justly

earned rights.

When He Will Stop the Rural.—I think
when I cease to take the Rural Press I will

be whero it can't reach me. T. J. Swayne,
San Diego county.

DvEiN(; Cct Flowers.—It has for a long

time been known that the color of growing
flowers can be altered by simply mixing a little

dyestufl" with the mold in the Howcr-pot. No
one, however, has hitherto thought of changing

the colors of tlowers when cut. We have in

London many artists whose business it is to

give to birds finer feathers than nature has al-

lowed them, and we have now a counterpart in

tlowers. Mr. Nesbit, a distinguished botanist,

has found that by simply soaking the stems of

cut flowers in a weak dye solution, their colors

can be altered at will, without the perfume or

freshness being destroyed. Most beautiful ef-

fects are produced by prepared lakes. Singular

to say, tlowers refuse to absorb certain colors,

while they dispose of others in different man-

ners. If placed in a mixed solution they make
a complete analysis, and some lilies which had
been treated with purple showed distinct red
and blue veins, the colors having been divided,

in the process of absorption. [London Paper.]

1
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Transportation of Grain.

In the annual address of the Hon. Horace

Davis, President of the San Francisco Chamber

of Commerce, the following allusions are made

to our outlets for cereal products :

" The year has been an unfortunate one for

shipping. The remarkable accumulation of

touuage in the harbor, coupled with the partial

failure of the grain crop, forced freights to a

lower figure than was ever known before, first-

class iron ships having accepted 27 shillings (>

pence to I'jrk for orders, while on the other

hand the grain holders have realized prices

rather above the average on their wheat,

although the Kngliah market reached a lower

point than lias been known certainly for •-'0

years. In the face of these figures no attempt

lias been made to open tlie New Orleans route

for the outlet of our grain. H, as many sup-

pose, an era of low freights has set in, it be-

comes a matter of great interest to compare

this route with that from Chicago to Liverpool

and the rates paid there.

By Mr. Ximmo's taldes the all-rail rates from

Chicago to New York, 97-' miles, averaged 14. (i

cents per bushel of CO pounds ; ocean steamers,

Xew York to Liverpool, :i,.'>4-i mik-s, 7.70 cents

per bushel : and tliesc rates were the lowest

average ever known. The distance from San

Francisco to New Orleans is 2,4!)."> miles: thence

to Liverpool ."),4!HI. Kstiniating the cost of

transportation over this route at the same rate

per bushel, and allow ing for the increased mile-

age, it would bring the cost np to -iS cents by

land and V2 cents by sea—50 centsper bushel in

all: equivalent to about 78 shillings per •->.'240

pounds. But elsewlier>' Mr. Nimnio says tliat

the trunk lines can carry grain at one-quarter

of a cent per ton per mile, which is certainly a

minimum rate; the average mean rate of 1882

was .27 of a cent per ton per mile. This nt w
basis would give us §0 24 per ton (2,000 pounds)

to Xew Orleans and -*4 81 thence to Liverpool:

a total of .*1 1 05 for the short ton, or about 52

shillings for the long ton. All these rates are

for grain in bulk or in sliips' sacks; the rail rates

ill burial) sacks would be somewhat larger.

Undoubtedly the railroads would do consid-

erable business for the inside figures, or even

less, for there are other considerations which

would make it desirable for them to haul some

part of the crop at very low figures, such as

the presence of empty cars. Now I am con-

sidering the i|uestion, at what rate ought we to

expect the railways to carry our whole crop to

Xew Orle ins and thence to Liverpool? And if the

figures I have quoted be at all correct, the sail-

ing ship may still find prohtable employment in

carrying our grain to Kngland at prices ranging

from 50 shillings upwaids.
I think our true hope lies in the completion

of the isthmus canal. This will give us real

competition in freights by opening our trade to

the fleets of iron steamers seeking employment
all over the world, which to-day are debarred

from seeking freight here by the great length

and expense of the voyage around the Horn. I

regret that I can give you no valuable informa-

tion of the progress of the I'anama Canal; we
certainly shall pray earnestly for its successful

completion, for the opening of this or the canal

by Xicaraugua willeud our commercial isolation

and place us in the circle of cheap and speedy
transit for merchandise as well as passengers.

Knowing the deep interest you have taken in

the fortunes of American shipping, I have added
to the usual tables one showing the amount of

American tonnage cleared from this port for

four years past. It will surprise many, but the
unusually large proportion belonging to our
country is due to the large percentage of sailing

vessels. N\'c have good reasrm to hope that

< 'ougress will relieve ns from some of the bur-

dens borne by our vessels and place them more
nearly on a fair level with other nations. Then
we may hope that with increased experience in

building iron ships, and the present low rate of

interest, our capital may again seek investments
in tonnage and our merchant marine will re-

sume its former glory."

Lime In Soils.

Editors Vrkss: I was pleased to read Mr.

.1. .S. Tibbits' communication from Watsonville,

published in the 1'kess of r2th inst. It is en-

couraging to have intelligent men even begin to

discuss the i|uestion of fei-tili/.ers, and until our

practical farmers become better acquainted with
the true principles underlying the successful

and intelligent practice of fertilizing we cannot
lay claim to leading the van among agricultur-

ists; nor can we reasonably expect to reap the
highest returns from our lands.

At stated intervals the members of the com-
mercial world take inventories of their stock in

trade. The debit and credit accounts are com-
pared and balanced, and in the end the business
man knows just what his success in the past has
been, and what is on hand for future use. -lust

so the farmer should take an inventory of his

stock in trade as representeil by the available

plant-food on hand. And he should calculate

as nearly as possible just how much phosphoric
acid, nitrogen, potash and lime have bei n re-

moved in his crops sold and by his manipula-
tions of the soil. To offset this he should esti-

mate as nearly as possible the amounts r)f these

several plant-foods returned to the soil by nat-

ural and artificial processes during the siMson

just passed, and strike a balance. If more plant-

food has bsen sold than returned then the

rational farmer will return the ditlerence in the

form of manure, artificial or natural, according

as the one or the other may be cheaper. But
in deciding which it shall be it must be borne

in mind that theactual amount of plant-foodlas

given on page 5.")!t of 1'kkss, Vol. 2<i) in a ton

of barnyard manure is seldom more than 2.|, to

'.i per cent., and often muchless, while the same
can be obtained in the form of chemical fertil-

izers in the relatively small bulk of from 25 to

75 pounds of substance.

But to come back to the subject; I started

in to correct a slight misunderstmding Mr. Tdj-

bits seems to labor under in regard to what was
said in reference to lime in the papers on
"Chemical Fertilizers." I make the correction

mainly because it puts me in a bad light, and
would seem to cast rejection on the source

from which the knowledge came the Agricul-
|

tvral College of the University of Cal. 1 am
credited with saying that " lime i.^ a

a mere tonic." 1 am sorry that anv one
could so misinterpret what was saiil on
lime. If the expression was used and I

dc not think it was ;t was a "slip of the

pen," and I now frankly repudiate it.

But to show that I did not so intend to im-

ply, I will refer the gentleman to the last three

lines of the very first paragraph on lime, as

given in the Bhk.ss of October 20. ISSS, and on
page 338. They are as follows: "'In its (lime's)

(loiih/c I'unrtion of plant food and general tonic

it might well be called the first in importance
among mineral substances." Here I have given
it the place of honor for general use. It is by
no means the most valuable of plant foods, but
it has a ''double funtion," as is fully explained

in the article (juoteil from. Further on its

chenucal effects are given as follows : 1st. It

is an important constituent of plant food.

2d. It induces the formation of humus from
the organic matters of the soil. .Srd. It neu- !

tralizes some forms of alkali, and renders other
j

noxious ingredients harmlis-*. 4th. It reiulers
j

available plant food that would otherwise

remain inert and unassimilable.

According to agricultural chemistry of the
present day, the first use of lime, as given by
Si. I'uvis, is somewhat irrational, unless modi- i

fied. If it is intended to make all of the con- •

stitueut elements of plant-food available,

caustic lime added to organic matter expels the

nitrogen in the form of ammonia, which, unless

steps are taken to prevent it, passes otV as a

gas, and is lost for the time b?ing. It is a

fore the poor planting that has been done has
not been altogether the fault of the person who
performed the work.

It is impossible to do good work with poor
tools. Thus far nothing has been used for the
purpose of digging the holes but the primitive
croH bar, the dibble and auger, all of w Inch are
inadequate for that purpose. Vines set in

holes made by the crowbar and the dibble can-

not be tamped so as to make the earth as com-
pact around all parts of the vine as should be;

hence, when the dry season begins, if the vines

have not a good start, they must necessarily

die. The above tools being tapered to a point,

and there being no show to make the eirth
solid at the bottom, an air chamber is formed,
thus leaving the bottom of the vine with

is shown by the testimony of those who have
used it. Mr. David Toll, of .San .Toaiiuin county,
who has used two of the plows, both in tulcand
upland, for two seasons, regards them as
perfect in their work, holding an even
depth of furrow on rough land, and work-
ing with very light draft. K. Fine, of Linden,
in the same county, speaks of it at the "best
plow he ever used." .\Ir..T.D. McDougal says he
'has used the plow in all kiutls of land and re-

gards it as the best in the world." These are
l)ut a few of many opinions which arc shown by-

Mr. Lissenilen, but they will serve to call atten-
tion to his plow and its merits.

LISSENDEN'S ECLIPSE PLOW.

no earth in contact with it a place
where it is so much needed. When the auger
and spade are used, more earth is removed than
is necessary, and it is such a alow way of doing
the work that they are seldom resorted to.

But those who have used it assure us that, by
the use of the .Stanley patent vine-setter- and
hole digger, all of the above objections are over-

come. It is only necessary to see one at work
to be convinced of its excellence. The rapidity

that holes can be dug by this tool is almost in-

credible. By its use one man can dig from 800
to 1,500 holes per ihiy, according to the
nature of the soil. It will work in

any kind of soil. It is operated by forcing the

blade into the ground with the foot, and then

turning it around. There being a lip on the

blade, when the tool is withdrawn it remove
the soil with it, leaving a hole about three

inches in diameter and the desired depth, leav-

THE STANLEY PATENT VINE-SETTER AND HOLE-DIGGER

safe rule never to apply lime in large quantities

to rich black soils containing large amounts of

organic matters. It should be applied moder-
ately and at stated intervals.

In its promotion of the fcr.nation of humus
lime helps to improve the mechanical properties

of the soil. Humus is not a plant food—only

an agent of great absorption of moistuie and
gases. M. I'uvis' third and fourth uses of lime

are simply mechanical. As to the fifth, it is

not known that either bme or its carbonate
jibsorb gaseous plant-food of the soil. In f.act,

it is generally believed that they -do not.

Porous bodies, like humur; and charcoal, do so

mechanically, and gypsum (sulphate of lime)

retains ammonia gas by a direct chemical union

with it.

I.,iterally speaking, no compounds of mineral
elements are absolutely necessary to plants. It

is the elemental bodies themselves that plants

feed on. But it is genei'ally immaterial whether
they :ire applied as such or in compounds.

In conclusion. I would refer Mr. Tibbets to

the remarks made on the injudicious use of

lime in Xo. 5 of the series on Chemical Fertil-

izers. M. H. Di-RST.
Wheatland, Cal.

Stanley's Vine-Setter.

^Ve give herewith an engraving of a well-

tried device to facilitate vineyard planting. It

is the Stanley patent vine-setter and hole-dig-

ger. Of late years such large tracts of land

h*ve been planted in vineyards that wine grow-
ing IS f.ast becoming one of the leading enter-

prises of this State. One unacquainted with
setting out vines does not appreciate the great
expense and labor connected therewith. After
the land is prepared by plowing and harrowing,
then follows the most expensive and laborious
part of the work, namely: laying out the ground
so that the rows will be straight and the vines
equally distant from each other, and the digging
of the holes and setting the vines. It is in this

last part of the work that the greatest care is

necessary. At the time of planting, in a great
many cases, there is but little thought of the
proper method in which it should be performed,
but in after years the imperfect manner of dig-

ging the holes and setting the vines will be
plainly visible. Certainly the work that will

serve for a lifetime, if correctly done, is worth
doing well. There is no question that hereto-

ing the ground thoroughly loosened at the 1 ot-

tom, with plenty of room for the composite or
fertilizer, that is almost indispensible in some
kinds of soil. It is claimed for the Stanley pat-

ent that it will work in soil where a jilow can-
not be used; also, that holes can )m dug with
this tool suitable for bent cuttings, and in each
case there is plenty of room left to tamp the
cuttings air-tight without injury to the buds.
The usefulness of the above patent does not en<l

with the wine grower, but it is alike valuable
to the gardener and the nurseryman. The blades

are manufactured from the best saw steel, and
the handles are of tnbular iron. The device is

secured by letters of patent.

The .Stanley vine-setter is being extensively

used in the large vineyards now being planted
around Mission .San .lose, Alameda county.
Further particulars about the invention may be
found in the .-idvertisement in another column.

Lissenden's Eclipse Plow.

We give herewith a small engraving of a plow

invented by (ieorge Lissenden, of .Stockton, and

which is regarded by those who are acquainted

with it as a mechanical triumph, it is a gang

plow with a wonderful adapt.ation for difficult

work, as is shown by the testimonials of many
who have used it. .Mr. Lissenden's invention,

which is embodied in this implement, relates to

certain improvements in sulky or gangiiiows,

and it consists of a novel mechanism by which
the plow frame is connected with and supported
upon the wheel axles; also of a draft-pole and
its connection with the plow frame, and
of a lever connecting arms and standards,

whereby the plows may be raised out of

the ground or let down to the proper
<lepth. It also ci'nsists in a means
for connecting the pole with the frame of the

plows, and an ailjustiug mechanism for its rear

end, which is so connected as to travel forward
and back with the pole, with relation to the

fr.ame, together with the means for supporting

the whole upon the wheels by which the plows
will hold their position in the land, and make
an equal cut in land of variable quality

and hardness. M'e have not the space

tf) descrilie the ingenious ileviees by
which this is accomplished. In fact,

any written description would give but

Wool Growers' Petition to Congress.

The following petition to Congress is being

circulated throughout the State:

The undersigned wool growers in the State

of California re^p.-ctfnlly and earnestly petition

the Congress to restore thi- duties on foreign

wools substantially .as they W4 re enacted by the

Act of 1807.

The ll:\grant injustice done to the wool grow-

ers by abolishing the ailvaloreni duties pro-

vided by the wojl tiiriff of 18(;7 demands your
attention, and we venture briefly to state some

:
reasons for this assertion:

I'rior to that enactment no substantial pro-

I

tection hail been given li^ Congress to the pro-
1 duction of American wools, where.is the manu-
: facturers of w ool had been sutticiently protected
against similar foreign fabrics. This well-known

;
fact led to a conference of wool growers and
manufacturers, who, after careful and laborious

I consideration, agreed upon the Act of 18(17, and
! this agreement became the law of that d;Ue.

i
At that time the number of sheep in the

United StaUs was about 22,000,000. and the an-
nualproduc tof wool was.aboutfiO.OOO.OOOpounds.

j
Under the influence of this law sheep husbandry

j

rapidly .idvanci-d, until the number of sheep is

now over .'VO.OOO.OOO, and the annual product of

j

wool is more than .S<X),(XX),000 pounds. With
this iucrease the price of wool has steadily re-

, ceded frot_ fifty-one cents a pound in lS(j7 to

j

forty -two cents prior to the tariff of the last

;

Congress. The stability of the home market,
.secureil by the Act of 1SG7, accounts for this
rapid increase of production, and for thr re-

duction in price. Let it be remembered that
these f<icts carried sheep husbandry into every
.State in the Union, and in some of these States
not a county is found without a portion of its

wealth invested in wool production, so that
there is to-day 1 ,000,000 llockmasters who are
demanding the restoration of the late tariff.

Your petitioners further state that the aboli-

tion of ad valorem duties has reduced the price
of wool during the current year, to tiie pro-
ducer, not less than five cents per pound; which
equals, on the entire product of three hundred

;
millions of pounds, fifteen millions of dollars,

' and they ask, "'W ho have been benefited by
j

the loss
'''

I

The consumers of woolen goods certainly

I

have not, for on many classes of such goods

I

prices have advanced. In fact, and in truth,

this great loss has only augmented the profits

of manufacturers without any appreciable ad-
vantage to those who consume the fabric.

It must not be forgotten that the producers
i of wool have been compelled to submit to this

I reduction in oriUr to compete with foreign
wools. There are eighty millions of sheep in

Australia, and with her mild climate and peren-
nial pastures she can Biultiply this number
until she quadruples the present production
of the United States, and finally destroy this
industry, (ireat ellorts are now being made by
certain parties in the United States to assist

Australia in this competition by improving the
quality of her wool through the instrumentality
of the best American merino blood. This effort

seems to have commenced simultaneously with
the etl'ort to modify' the act of I8ti7

The lospes to the United States by destroying

I

sheep husbandry will not be confined to the di-

I rect loss of the wool production. The value of

1 sheep for fertilizing land, and thereby enabling

I

it to sustain the drain incident to the produc-

J

tion of the cereals, is an important factor in

I

this problem, especially in the grain-producing
States, and this incidental loss is of great mag-
nitude, and is best understood by those who
are practical agriculturists. Wool is the only
production of those who till the soil that is di-

rectly and materially benefited by economic
legislation. ^Ve therefore urge upon Congress
the duty of restoring the duties proviiled by
the Act of 18(17.

Why should the manuf;icturer have free

wool wool with a duty so low as to let in for-

eign wools, unless the consumer of their pro-

ducts have free goods, or goods with a duty so

low as to admit foreign fabrics';

AVe are protectionists, and desire to see all

American industries and American labor fairly

and uniformly protected by just and equal
economic legislation. Wherefore we respect-

fully and earnestly pray for the relief herein

requested.

••I have lieni aWietnl with an nffvetioii uf the

Throat from cliildliood, e^iuscil b.v diphtheria, and ha>r

u..4ed various retiie:lie^, but tiaxc nexer found anything

I e(|ual to Hr<>« x K Bronciii.\l Tr(X hk^. —Ret. (I. II. F.

sight of it in the field. It works to a charm, as Ihunjilon, I'ikti;,,, Ky. Sold r>n'y in boxen.

a poor idea of the plow as compared with the I

~
sld

'
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Educational.

STOGicTO :]sr

Telegraph Institute anil Normal School,
The Practical Business Training School of California fo

the young and middle-aged of both sexes. Expenses are les
than one-half the usual rates. Excellent board in privat
families from §8 to $10 per month. Courses of AVwrf^/—Ful
Business Course, full Normal Course, Review Course, Specia
Courses, Teachers' Course, Preparatory Course, Telegraphy
The "College Journal" will be sent, postpaid, to any address
F. It. 4'LAKKf<:, Principal. Stockton. Cal. P. O. Box 15

©MILmuEm

A. VVOLK, I'resident. W, L. WILLIAMS, Manager. H. S. SAKGEN'T, SuL-ietary

P. 0. Box 490, San Jose, Cal.

First-class. Centrally located. Well equipped. Full

corps of Teachers. All branches belonging to the modern
Business College taught.

Send for Circular, .gj

THE HARMON SEMINARY,
Berkeley, Cal.

A I{OAKI>lN<; AM> DAY S<H«)(>T. I'OK
YOUNG I.ADIKS.

This institution wiU he continued with thesiiirit anil methuds
of its founders hy those hiive gi-own up with them in their
educational work. The corps of instructors is full and of
recognized excellence in all departmeuts.
Address, THE MISSES HARMON, Berkeley, Oal,,

Or E. J.jWIUKSON, 414 Clay St., S. K.

HOME SCHOOL FOR BOYS,
University Ave. (Berkeley Statimi), Berkeley, I'al.

T. S. BOWENS, A. B., T. C. D
,
Principal, for .six years

Head Master Classics and English in a leading C'alifornian

Academy. Advantages: first-class education with home
comforts; gi-own boys of neglected education carefully in-

structed; preparation for any Uni\ersity; also a Prcpara-
ory Department. Term begins Janiiary 2d. Send
or circular.

THE
Singers' Welcome,
Siii^iiiii; Class ISook by I... <). Kiiiersoii, is

having great success, is in every way a go )d book for the

teacher ami learner, with the best of nuisic and improved
elements. Has received decided praise from those who
have used it in their f.Ul classes, and they are quite willing

to recommend it to all commencing winter classes 1!»2

pages. 100 secular and .50 sacred tunes, improved ele-

ments, etc. Order it it with jjerfoct confidence.

Price 75 Cents.

Cantatas for Societies.
4«ith I'salin (SO cts.) ]{ufk.
Ke<l<-ni]iti<>ii (."lil) Goiniort.
.JosepIi'H Uonrtase ($1) Cliadwick.
Comala (80 cts.) Gade.
Uebecca(65 cts.) Hodges.
Kntli aiul ISoaz (65 cts.) Andrews.
And many others. Also 100 Masses by the best au-

thors, containing some of the sweetest and best of sacred

nmsic. Send for lists and descrii)tions.

All of the Operas, the older standard

operas, in elegant form for SI each; LAKME (1*2); MIG-
NON(.*3); CARMEN (•*2); MEFISTOFELE (if2); KATIN-
ITZA (my, BELLS OF COKNEVILLE (*1..W); AIDA (*2);

and the new light operas, lOLANTHE, PIRATES a]id

PATIENCE, each ••Jl; anil many others.

Any book mailed post free for the retail price.

OLIVER DITSON & CO., BOSTON.
C. H. DITSON &Cf I., - - «67 Broadway, New York-

MEADOr.'S COMBINED

Grangers' Union of San Joaquin' Valley,
NOS. 280 and 282 MAIN ST., STOCKTON. CAL.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

Hardware, Iron, Steel, Etc., Etc.

CULTIVATOR AND HORSE HOE.
Made nf the best of Steel I'neciualed in the market.

I'rice, ftiO. Fanners and Orchardists are invited to ex-

amine it. Maniifactiired and for sale by MEADOR &
SIMONDS, corner Fourth and St. Jolm Sts., San Jose, Cal.

HAWLEY BROTHERS HARDWARE CO
.
Agents, S. F

£sr Send for circular.

THE CHAMPION ANTI-FRICTION BARN-DOOR HANGER.

The Simplest, Most Durable, Easiest Running Hanger ever Made.

We are Sole Agents for the Pacific Coast for these Hangers, and also for the

CORBIN HARROW,
THE BEST DISK HARROW IN USE!

GREATLY_REDUCED.

STOCKTON .\;,'i-ieultiiral Warcliouse and
CJlolje FouiKlry. Ollicc and sales warehouse,

N. W. cor. Market and El Dorado Sts., Stockt<m.

The Stockton Improved Gang Plows,

Wholesale and retail; over l(i,Oiii) in use, and wan-anted; re-

versible pointsand extras. Studehaker Wa^'ong.Rucpries and

Carriages; Osborne Mowers and Harvesters; Barbed Wire;

all kindeCvlinder and .Journal Oils; Farmers' implements.

JOHN CAINE,
(Box ' Globe Iron Works, Stockton.

Write for Circulars, and address all communications to the

GRANGERS' UNION OF SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY,
STOCKTOISr,

THE H. C. SHAW STOCKTON GANG PLOWS.
4,000 IJSr XJSE!

Single and Sulky Plows Seed Sowers, Harrows, Etc.
201 AND 203 EL DORADO STREET, STOCKTON, CAL.

THE PACIFIC ASYLUM,

TfflNKOFITNOW!
Although much is said about the impor-

tance of a blood-purifying medicine, it may ho,
possible tli,-it the subject has never seriously-
claimed your attention. Tliink of it now:
-Umost every person ha.isome form of scrof-

ulous poison latent in his veins. When this
develops in Sorofnloui? Sores, TJlcors, or
Eruptions, or in the form of Rheumatism,
or Organic Diseases, the suffering that en-
sues is terrible. Hence the gratitude of those,
who discover, as thousands yearly do, that

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
wn thoroughly eradicate this evil from the.
systcm.
As well expect life without air as health

without pure blood. Cleanse the blood witb
Ayer's Saksai'-vuilla.

prepared by

Dr. J. C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold b- Til Druggists; $1, six bottles for

The Excelsior Phaeton,
Manufactured by J. A BILZ.

Cdrriage Maiiufaciory,

THK .VHOVK VHAKTON is guaranteed free-
from all j Jggiug motion, and i^ as easy-riding as any-
buggy. By the peculiar way in which the shafts and body-

are hung, all "jar" is reniu\edboth from tie horse and
rider. The EXCELSIOR PHAETON is made in four dif-

ferent styles, ranging in price from S90 to S160. line niaj-

be seen at the Nevada Stables, Market street, S. F.

FRANK BROS., Agents,
31 !» ami 'Ail Market St., S. I"., and San .Jose...

STOCKTON, SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY, CAL.

PRIVATE ASYLUM foF the Carc anfl Treatment of Mental and Neryons Diseases,

The Proprietary Institution called THE PAC'IKIC ASYLUM, v\'here the insane of the State of Nevada have been

kept for several years, was opened as a PRIVATE ASYLUM for the care and treatment of Mental and Nervous
Diseases, on the lOtb of August, 1882, the Nevada patients having been removed to the new State Asylum at Reno.

The buildings are capacious and comfortable, having been constructed for the arconunodation of over 200 patients,

and they are pleasantly situated in the suburbs of Stockton, an<l are surrounded by attractive grounds of 40 acres in

extent, with cultivated gardens and pleasant walks. Its advantages over public institutions in facility of admission

and procuring extra accommodations, if required, arc obvious. For terms and other ))artieulars applj- to the pro-

prietor and Superintendent, DR. ASA CLARK, Pacific Asylum, Stockton, Cai.. ASA CLARK, M. It.

Refrrkncbs— Dr. L. C. Lane, San Francisco; Dr. G. A. Shurtliff, Stockton, Super'ntendent State Insane Asylum.

JOURNAL ON THE

THEORY AND ART OF DRESS,
AND ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAIt,

Sent Free bv the

S. T. TAYLOR AGENCY
For Dressmaking and Imported PatternSy

p. M. LOVELL, Proprietor,

304 Stockton St., between Post and Sutter
Sa.\ Francisco.

We receive designs weekly from the most skillful
DessinatexirH of Paris, and by our "Rules of Measure-
ment" can send you an elegant eostuure, fit perfect, at
the lowest prices. System taught daily. See "AdJ*" in
Le Bon Ton and Mode Elegante. Patterns cut from any
design. Rooms provided at small cost for scholars frou*
out of the city.

IF YOU SUFFER PAIN from NEURALGIA.
Klieiinuitisui, < Jout, Sciatica, Liimljjib'o, HeiiilacJit% Cold
Vni't, I'aiii in tins Rack or Liinbs, Dizziness from Congestion
(if tlie Brain. Dyspepsia, or Nervous Disorders of auy tle-

sc-ription, arising from defective circulation of tlie blood,
stud for a iiair of Dli. WITNEY'S IMPROVKD HUM-
IK )l,I)T KLKOTIUC INSOLES, which are constrvicted 0!i

scientific principles, the elements con.sistiiiK <>f pure silver,

copper and zinc, generate a current of considerable intensity^
imparting vitality to the system, a- j)leasant warmth to tbe
feet, improving the circulation, tliereliy relieving congesteti
orf^ans and the system from liability to attacks of ajtoplexy,
epilepsy, paralysis, etc. Tliey are invaluable in female com-
plaints, regulating the system, imparting activity to all the
secretive organs of the body, and insulating tbe feet from
damp. Sent to any address by mail upon receipt of $S autt
size of slioe, together with free advice ailapted to each par-
ticular case, if required, by addressing to Dr. C. WITNEY^
Electrnpathic Establishment, Pacific avenue, Santa Craz..

Oal., where all the above com])laints are successfully treate*!

by electricity. Agents wanted. Send for terms.

RED OLOVERI
Nrkdiiam's Krd Clovk

Blossoms, and extracts pre
pared from the blossoms cure-
Cancer, Salt Rheum and all
diseases arisingfrom an impure
state of the blood. It will also
clear the complexion of al L
pimples, eruptions, etc. la a.

sure cure for Constipation,
Piles and many other diseases..

Is both laxative and tonic. For full particulars, addres
W. C. NEEDHAM, Box 422, San Jose, Cal. Residencff>
25 7 Third Street

Dewey & Co. |Ma?ketet. [Patent Agt's.
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"ACME" PULVERIZING HARROW, CLOD CRUSHER & LEVELER,

ALL AGREE
THAT

'The judicious une of ai)

implement like the ' Acmk'

Pulverizinsr Harrow, Clod

C'rusher and Leveler, in

the preparation of the soil,

before sowini; Winter grain,

will increase the yield from

$5 to $10 per acre."

— IT IS THE ONLY COMPLETE PULVERIZER, CLOD CRUSHER AND LEVELER IN THE WORLD.
l^'"" And is by far the most ulVective tool on oarth for preparing lanil for grain, as well as for covering the seed, and for use in the orchards and
vineyards. Being made almost entirely of Wrought Iron and Steel it is practically indestructible.

^ tsT Send for P.\mpiilkts containing hundreds of Testimonials from fortv-six ditfi-ront .States and Territories.

MANUFACTORY AND PRINCIPAL OPFICE : - - MILLINQTON, NEW JERSEY.
FOR SALE ON THE PACIFIC COAST BY

George Bull & Co., "Jl and 23 Main St., San Francisco; G. B. Adams & So.n, San Gabriel, Cal.; Stavek & Walker, Portland,
Oregon; and (!eoroe A. Lowe, Salt Lake City, Utah Territory.

N. CURRY & BRO. 113 Sansome Street, San Francisco, Cal.,

Commission Merchants.

Grangers' Bnsiness Association,

SUIPPI.NU AND COmilSSlO.N nOl'SE,

No. 38 California St., - San Francisco.

Consi(;mnents of GRAIN, WOOL, DAIRY PRODUCE,
Dried Fruit, Live Stock, etc., solicited, and liberal ad-
vances made on the same.
Careful and prompt attention |iaid to orders for the

purchasing of (jrain and Wool Sacks, Wagons, Agricult-
ural Implements, Provisions, Merchandise, and Supplies
of all kinfls.

Warehouse and Wharf:
At "THE GRANGERS'," Contra Costa Co.

Orain received on storage, for shipment for sale on
consignment. Insurance effected and liberal advances
made at lowest rates. Farmers may rely on their grain
being closely and carc'nily weighed, ami on having their
other interests faithfnlU- attended to.

WOOL, GRAIN,:
UKKKKAL

OMMISSION
MKKCUAJiT!!

.I.*S. P Hi'L.ME. 1 JatK.siiN H.\IIT
(Late MillcT .t C... I 1

H'U'ZiM£ dL XX^KT,
Suc< cssors t".Mir.LKK * ru

,

10 Dtvis St., nemr Market, San FrancUco.

Personal attention given to all sales, and to filling any

orders for

GRAIN AND WOOL BAGS
And Other Ranch Supplies.

Colt's New Magazine Rifle 25i-inch Barrel 44 C. P.,

Model 1873 Cartridge.

15 Shots, Taking

iMPoKTKRS .\Nn r»K..\LKKS IN

Firearms, Ammunition and
SPORTING GOODS.

W. W. GreeBGr, Colt. RemiDglofl, and Parker

Breech-Loading Shot Guns.
WIMIKMKK, COLT, KK.NKKUY aDd MAKLL\

Repeating Rifles.

I'ICTKK MKVKII. Lot IS MKrr.K.

Remington and Ballard Sporting Rifles, Colt's and Smith & Wesson Pistols. Metallic Cartridges, Brass and Paper shot Gun Shells. tS~TnK
Tradk SriTi.ip.D ox Liberal, Tkrms.

GRANGERS' BANK
OF CAUIFORNIA,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Authorized Capital, - - $1,000,000
In 10,000 Shares of $100 each.

Capital Paid up in Gold Coin, $531,200.

Krservcd Fund and Paid up Stock, $21,1T'<.

OFFICERS:
JOUN LEWKLLING President
A. 1). LOli.W Vice-President

ALBERT MD.VTPEI.LIKK L'asliier andMan:.ger
FRANK Mc.\U Lt.E.\ Secretary

DIRECTORS:
JOHN I.EWELUNG, President Vaia County
J. H. GARDINER...... Rio Vista, Cal
T. K. TYNAN Stanislaus County
L'RIAU WOOD Santa Clara County
J. C. MERVKIELD Solano County
H. M. LAKt'E Yolo County
I. C. STEELE San Mateo County
THOMAS McCON.VELli Sacramento County
C. J. CRE.SSEY Merced County
SENE(;A KWER Napa County
A. D. LOGAN Colusa County

Cl'RRENT ACCOUNTS are opened and conducted in the
usual viay, bank books balanced up, and statements of
accounts rendered everj' month.

LOA.NS ON \VI1E.\T and c.iun try produce a specialty.
COLLECTIONS throughout the Country are made

pr<tmptly and proceeds remitted as directed.
<;')LI> an<i SIL\"ER deposits received.
CERTIFICATES of DEPOSIT issued payable on demand
BILLS OF EXCHANGE of the Atlantic States bought
and sidd.

ALBERT MONTPELLIER.
Cashier and Manager.

San Francisco, Jan. 15, 1882.

COMPLETE riOUR MILI
For r $675. L

French Burrs, Bolt, Smutters, Elevators, &c.

Portable Corn Mill and Corn Shellers

For Farmers.

EVERYTHING A MILLER NEEDS.
mrSiVD Foa Pauphlet and Pbiob List.

THE SIMPSON & OAULT MFQ. CO.

Established 1844. CINCINNATI, 0.

Sewins Machines.

Several Srst-claae styles, good as new, will be sold at

bur<alD. Call on or address H. F. D., at this offloa.

T. H. Cook & Co.,

Wliolc^iak- iiid lU-tail D--'a Uts Tii'l Iriiportcrsof

FINE GROCERIES.
We Make Country Orders a Spe-

cialty in our Business.

Our PRICF Llst is the only guide you need in trad

ng with US. Send and get one. Address

BIG TREE STORE,

Cor. Eighth and J Streets, Sacramento. Cal.

BEST IN THE WORLD!

Leffel's Iron Wind

Manufectured by

E. C.

LEFFEL
& CO.,

SrtfieM, Ohio.

state Where you saw tbe Advertisement

""Send for Cataloeue and Prices.«

REMOVAL NOTICE.

W. W. Montague & Co.

HAVE REMOVED TO

309, 311, 313, 316, 317
MARKET STREET.

ta^Stoves, Rang-es, Metals, Mantels,

Grates, Tiles, Etc.^i

H. P. GREGORY & CO.'S

Orchard Spraying Pump.

MEYER BROS. & CO.,

hii]Kirttrs and

Whiolesale Grocars,
And Di-alers in

« TOBACCO AND CIGARS. «»

412 PPQNT STREET.
Front St. Block, bet. ( lay .v Washington, San Krancisco.

/I<?"Special attention given to country traders,

p. O Box 1940.

n. ElMO 'IT-^ X* .

DALTON BROS.,

Commission Mercliants
ANti I'KALKK.S IN

CALIFORNIA AND OREGON PRODUCE,
GREEN AND DRIED FRUITS,

Grain, Wool, Hides, Beans, and Potatoes.

308 and 310 DAVIS ST.,

I'. 0. Box 19S6. SAN FRANCISCO.
^OONSIGXMK.VTS SOLiriTED.-^l

THIS PUMP is MADE ENTIRELY of BRASS.

Kvcopt the Handle and Frame.
[

An Iron Pump will not last a seo-son through when
using corosive insecticide mixture.

ira^Si iKl tor full iiarticulai-s to

H. I", fii: KOOKY * CO..

'i and 4 California St.. .Sail FraiiciHi-o.

MOORE, FERGUSON & CO.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Grain, Flour, Wool. E/c.

Xlenihers of the San Kraiici.sco Prodiic..' Kxchanj^e.

211 and 213 Clay Street, S. P.

t^Lilieral advances n>.tde on eonaignn)ent8.'tc)i

B8TABLISBKD I860.

P. STEINHAGEN & CO.,
ISucccsnorsfo J. W. G.U.K k CO.)

Finit a&d Beseral Coiiission Uerchaats,

And Wholeasik- .k-ulcrs in ( •iilift>rin.i .iiia i )r.-..ii l'r...lHcc

Alsri, (Jniiii, >Vo.»I. lliilc^. l>tMii!*, l\<tatocs, Cheese.
Kgfi.-^. Uiitler and Huney.

Rpirk' Qtnpac ' No. 402 DAViKSTRKErand
Dl lUIV OlUlca. -( 120 WakhisotonSt.,S. F.

Promiit returns. Advance liberally on Con.iignuientu.

DAVIS & SUTTON,

Commission Merchants
I.N CAIJFOUNIA IMtODl t K,

No. 75 Warren St., - - - New York
Rkkkbkni Es: Tmde.inien !< National Bank, N. Y. ; K

wangera; Barry. Rochester, N. V.; C. VV. Kee<l, Sacrainento
Ciil ; A. T.usk , 8aii Francisco Cal.

ll'I.\n.«II,I,9. HOK8K POWER!). TAKK^, A.\D
' all kinds of Piiiupiug Machinery built to order.

SlBealeSt., ) P m TTnnnU P Ofl j Patentee!
S»n Fran'co. 1 f . llf . LIlUuil « uUi (Sole Prop r.

FIELD'S

Orchard Force Pump.
•MiK CHEAPEST AMI

BTSST Pump Id the World !

Esi>eciall.v adapted for spraying
Fruit Trce.4. Will throw a steadv
stream 6U ft. Send for Catalogue.
B.AKER & HAMILTO.V, San Fran-
cisco, Cal.

Wi' will S''n(l you awatcli orachaln
BY MAIL OR EIPRESS.C. O I).,tohe

cxanilni'il 1,,-fiircimylng any money
and ir not satlsfactorV, returned al

oure.vpenee. We manufacture all

our watches »nd save you 30 per
cent. Catalogue of 250 styles free.

EvKBT Watch Waheawtid. Addrw
STANDARD AMERICAN WATCH CO.,

riTTSBl RHH. I'A.

SHELLS, ROCKS, PLANTS.
the shell?., plants and rocks of (.'alifornia named, speci-

mens must he numbered and duplicated and will be re-

turned if reipiested. No charges. Address M. .1. CiATKS,
Berkeley, Cal. (Condtictor formerly of the "Rural Press
Science Club.")

plkndid! Latest Style chromo cards, n&me, 10c Pre
mium with 3 packs. F. H. PARDEE, New Haven, CtS'
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Silk Culture Society Meetiug.

'["lie annual meeting of the California Silk

Culture Association was held .Tiin. 18th, AV. B.

Ewer presiding. The report of Mrs. S. A. Ray-

mond, the Treasurer, showed a balance of .^13.70

on hand after the year's expenses had been paid,

exclusive of a loan of nearly $100 to the State

Board. The Secretary, Mis. Theo. Hittel, read

an exhaustive report on tlie work of the year,

including a number of valuable statistics on the

growth of the industry, which have heretofore

been published. The Nominating Committee
presented the following ticket as the result of

their labors, and it was unanimously elected

witliout discussion: Mrs. E. B. Barker, Presi-

dent; Vice Presidents, Mrs. T. H. Hittel and
Laura De Force Gordon; Corresponding Secre-

tary. Mrs. I. Stanyon; Recording Secretary,

Miss Silly Heath; Treasurer, Mrs. A. P. Stan-

ton; Chairman of the Finance Committee, Mrs.
Pratt; ( 'hairmaiiof the Board of Directors, Mrs.
H. B. Willanl; ( 'hairman of the Committee of

Purchases nnd Supplies, Mrs. O. M.AVashburn;
Chairman of the Microscopical Examination
Committee, Prof. Rivers; Chairman of the Seed
Committee, Miss May E. Sheldon.

Miss Jessie Woods and Mesdamcs Davis and
Kincaid were elected new members. Mi's. Hit-

tel read a paper on the advisability of memor-
iali/.ing Congress to establish a filature and silk

culture station here, from which reeling scliools

could be organized. Laura De Force (iordou

advocated the measure, iind after some further

discussion a committee of five was appointed to

draft the memorial as proposed by Mrs. Hittel.

P. Consonno, the manager of the silk reeling

scliodl, communicated the fact that he had
ordered two medals of gold and silver, to he
awarded to the two most proficient pupils in his

department. The meeting then adjourned.

Catarrh.

A clergyman in Newburn, Ala., who had suffered with
Nasal Catarrh t'oi' nearly twenty years, after usinf< Com-
pound Oxygen f'oi- four niontli-s, reports himself cured.
He says;

"My Catarrh, which wag in the form of an ulcer in my
head, and on which dark green scabs constantly formed,
and which had existed for eighteen or twenty years, is

gone. No scabs form, and tho dis3greeable sensation has
passed away. My vocal organs are much strengthened.
I preach now thren times a week,*and feel stronger and
better in every way."

Another clergyman residing' in Massachusetts has used
the Treatment for Catarrh, and gives the following state-

ment of benefits received:

"I have now used your Oxygen Treatment three months
and will state results. After I had used it six weeks my
Catavrli was nuich better. The gathering of mucus
abated considorablj-, sn much so that 'hawking' and Sjtit-

ting rarely occurred. I lost largely the sense of the
presence of mucus in the nasal cavities. With the de-

crease of the uuicus my voice improved and my enuncia-
tion became m')rc easy antl distinct. I can now preach an
hour without throat irritation, and cniniciate distinctly

and with ease."

Mr. VV. S. Sweet, of Taunton. Mass., publisher of the
FuinUji Joii'iia', gives the following testimony to the
value of (compound Oxygon in Catanh and Bronchitis;

"I would like to say a few words in favor of Compound
Oxygen. Having given it a trial for Catarrh and Bron-
chial troubles, I was sur|/rised with its wonderful curative

proi erties. It has done more for me than any of the so-

called (Catarrh anil throat remedies 1 have ever used, and
I can sa\- I am now almost entirely free from either of the
above affections."

Our "Treatise on Com]Knind Oxygen,"' containing a his-

tory of the ilisco^'Cry and mode of action of this reniirk-

able curative agent, and a large record of surprising cures
in Consumption, Catarrh, Neuralgia, Hronchitis, Asthma,
etc. , and a wide range of chronic diseases, will be sent
free. Address Drs. Sr.vnKEV & P.\lex, 1109 and 1111
Uirard St., Philadelphia.

.\11 orders for the Compound Oxygen Home Treatment
directed to H. E. .Mathews. 006 Montgomery street, San
Francisco, will be filled on the same terms as if sent
directly to us in Philadelphia.

SisKivor CoUN'TV.- We do not hear enough
from this valuable county on our northern bor-

der. A correspondent, in a letter concerning
other matters, makes the following allusions:
" The general outlook in this county is good;
the winter is mild: stock is doing well; the

railroads are rapidly approaching each other.

Everything the farmer has to sell is high and is

ill good demand." This is certainly a very sat-

isfactory state of affairs, and we are glad to

hoar of it.

L'.viVEPvSiTV IjANd.-?. T. Ham. Harris, the

University land agent, has an advertisement in

another column concerning L'niveisity lands

that can be had -or in other words, the Uni-

versity title can be purchased to any available

public land which may be thought desirable by
the .selector. Mr. Harris has just issued a cir-

cular giving full information concerning locating

and purchasing thesi' lands, which we would
advise all interested to send for. Address .(.

Ham. Harris, Berkeley, Cal.

Hi'Tt'HlsoN's Ni'RSKRlEs.—James Hutchi-

son, Oakland, the pioneer nurseryman, renews
his youth each year in the vigor shown in his

catalogue. His nurseries, now in the heart of

Oakland, and reached by Telegraph avenue
cars, and his seed store near the City Hall in

Oakland, are both worth a visit, because of the

excellent stock displayed. We find Mr. Hutch-
ison's catalogue very full and complete, and
worthy of general consultation.

Trkks and Plants.—E. Oil), proprietor of

(iill's Nurseries, Oakland, has just issued his

catalogue for 1884. Mr. Gill makes a specialty

of hardy trees and shrubs, roses, etc., and also

gives much attention to green-house plants.

His fame, especially in the matter of roses, ex-

tends far and near, and his catalogue shows
how extensive his collection is. The sorts are

well classified and will serve as a guide to the

rose grower.

List of U. S. Patents for Pacific Coast

Inventors.

(From the official list of U. S. Patents in Dkwkv & Co.'
SciE.NTinc Press Patent Aoency, 262 Market St., S. F

1-oii Wekk Ending January 8, 1884.

291,567.

—

Can Opener—H. Benthani, .S. I-'.

291,489.

—

Paper Bag Holder— .\lbert Brown,
Mendocino, Cal.

291,691.

—

Single Cahle Track Railwav—
J. J.

Clisham, San Diego, Cal.

291,583.

—

Machine pok Hoopini; Barrels—
Duff & Allen, S. F.

291,585.

—

Dirt Scraper—Chas. linuicott, Kings-
burg, Cal.

291,595.—W.-\TKK (Cooler—VV. A. I law thorn,

Hawthorn, Nev.

291,733.— Road Car .—H. Hortop, Kuiherfurd,
Cal.

291,526.

—

Secondary Battery—Molera &, Ce-
brian, S. F.

291,627.—CoMuiNATioN Tool—John Kvan, Salt

Lake City, U. T.
291,827.

—

Washing Soap—R. H. Wiiliingion,
Sacramento, Cal.

291,836.—Window SrRr.ijN—Geo. W. Boy.iton
West Oakland, Cal.

Note.—Copies of U. S. and Foreign Patents furnished
by Dewey & Co., in the shortest time possible (by tele-

graph or otherwise) at the lowest rates. AU patent busi-

aess for Pacific Coast Inventors transacted with perfect
security and in the shortest possible time.

Fresno Lands.—The Pacific Coivst Land
Bureau, the enterprising corporation which is

doing so much to develop business in country
real estate, announces a sale of 7,000 acres of

Fresno land.s on Feb. 2d, at 'J o'clock p. .m. The
land in this case is especially adapted for fruit

and for alfalfa growing, being a purtion of the
Henrietta Rancho. It lies 011 the main canal
of the Fresno Irrigation Company, two miles
east of the t(jwn of Fresno. Excursion trains

leave Sxn Francisco on .fan. 30th and ."{Ist, at

9:30 A. M., and the round trip rate is but
the tickets being good for nine d.ays. It will

be a good opportunity to inspect the famous
Fresno region. Full descriptions of the land
with maps can be had by addressing Easton &
Eldridge, '22 Montgomery street, S. F.

Leicester Sheep.—The small band of this use-

ful breed of sheep lately imported from Australia and

advertised in another column are worthy of especial

attention. In carcass the sheep are nearer the

Cotswold than any other—large in body and yield,

ing excellent mutton, their weight with the long full

fleece so cliaracleristic of this breed seeins to incline

theui to more than ordinary c|uiet and domestic

habits. They seldom jump fences of even moderate

hight, and are considered very hardy, even in a rig-

orous climate. Common sheep, or fine wool ones of

any breed may sometimes be much impioved in the

staple of the fleece as well as in body by crossing

with the Leicester.

Lost Papers.

If any S4ibsci-ibcr fails to receive this paper promptly
,

after making due iiKpiiries at the Postoftice, he is urgently
requested to notify this office by letter, that we may send
the missing papers, and, if possible, guard against further
irregularities.

Seed Store at Home.

The ati\antage i»f having a source of supjily, sach as a

great seed store, at home, upon which we can draw at

pleasure for anything in the line of seeds for the \egctable

garden, the flower garden and the field, would increase

our chauces for profit many fold. In efVe.t, this is just

what the reliable catalogue and price list of Hiram Sibley

& Co., of Rochester, N. Y., and Chicago, III , does for us.

Send postal card for it.

Over 80,000 Howe Scales Sold.-Hawley
Bros.' Hardware Co., General Agents, San
Francisco.

John K. Mooiie, a large rancher near Stockton, and a

Director of the San .Ioa(iuin Valley Agricultural l air,

says: "Burnham's Abiet.enc, or Extract of Fir Balsam, is a

general rcmed.^" on my ranch; am never without it. 1 use
It both internally and externally. It is an excellent lini-

ment. I've cured the sweeny with it. It is my remedy
for rheumatism, neuralgia, bruises, sprains, fresh cuts,

inflamed eyes, etc. Wiien my horses have the colic or
kidney troubles, or my cows the milk fever, I cure them
with Abietene. I gi\ e them at a dose two ounces, or half

of a 50-cent bottle. I use it internally for kidney troubles,
colic, croup, sore throat, etc. I look upon it as one of

nature's remedies, and one that should be in every house.
1 hardly know how to do without it." Abietene is sold by
dealers generally. Price 50 cents and $1 per bottle.

From a Patentee.

Clli;itoKKE, Cal., Jan. 12, l.ss-l.

Tu Mny^rs. Dewey it Co., Pa lent SoUcitom, S. F.:

Okxtlemex; —My patent reached me this evening, and I

take this occasion to tender my thanks for your prompt-

ness in prosecuting my application. I also thank you tor

> our preciutionary circular, which, while not necessary

in my case, is ne\ertheless important to iiuentors gen-

erally. Again expressing my entire satisfaclicm with you

in this matter, I remain

Yours respectfully, K. \V. \Vac;m.ii.

Don't Fail to Write,

Should this paper be received by any subscriber who
does not want it, or beynnd the time he intends to pay

for it, let him not fail to write us direct to stop it. A
postal card (costing only one cent) will auflice. We will

not knowingly send the paper to anyone who does not
wish it, but if it is continued, through the failure of the

ubscriber to notify us to discontinue it, or some rre-

sponsible party requested to stop it, we shall positi ely

demand payment for the time it is sent

lMi'onr.\NT additions are being continually made in

Woodward's Gardens. The grotto walled with aquaria is

constantly receiving accessions of new fish and other ma-
rine life. The number of sea lions is Increased, and there
is a better chance to study their actions. The pavilion

has new varieties of performances. The floral depart-

ment is replete, and the wild animals in good vigor. A
day at Woodward's Gardens is a day well spent.

HALL'S PULMONARY BALSAM.
The Best Remedy in use forCOlTIHS, COLDS, AST1ISL\,

Bronchitis, Influenza, Croup, Incipient Consumption,
and all THROAT and LCNU TKUUBLES.

Sold by air Druggists for 50 cents.

J. R. GATES & CO., Proprietors,
417 Sansome St . S. P.

WiLii the subscriber holding receipt No. 34,305 for

Rural Press, given by us at San Jose, about Oct. 4th,

oblige by forwardng his name and address to this office.

To Kill Flies and Other Annoyino Insbcts—"Buhach,

California grown Insect Powder, is a never-failing remedy

sold by Druggists and Grocers everywherfl

FRUIT TREES!
Apple, Pear, Peach,
Plum, Appricot, Etc.

Root Grafts.
Seedlings, Cuttings,

Seeds, Etc.

LARCESlr STOCK IN AMERICA!
Send us a list of what
you want and we wdl
quote you a price for
the same, boxed and
freight prepaid to
any of the principal
railroad towns in Cal-
ifornia, Ori'(.'on, and
Washincft'in Tf ritory

eS"!/ you (lonH want aniiHiing this ytar send for
Price List and fjcl postal/of another season.

E.M0ODY&S0NS,L0CKP0RT,N.Y.
Niagara Nurseries—Established 183i).

FRUIT BASKETS.

Buy Direct from the Manufacturer.
I'.VV NO ( ()>I>II.SSI<)NS.

Wc are now prepureil to furnish all kinds of

Fruit Baskets supplied to Shifipers at lowest market
rates. Strawberry Drawers also furnished. Call or send
at tiiicc to

JOHNSON A; CO.,

r,l.~> Fourth St.. Oaklaiiil, Cal.

THOMPSON & HALE,

Commission Merchants,
And Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

And all kinds of

ll)u l.evcc and 169 L<i 171 KI D.n-adu Sts., Stockton, Cal.

COLE & McKENZIE,

General Commission Merchants,
ST04 KT0N, C.VL.

Goods Consigned receive prompt attention.

^^"Merchandise of every description purchased. Sat-

isfaction guaranteed. Levee, opiiositc S. 61 C. R. 1{.

Depot, Stockto.v. Cal.

DIVIDEND^ JSJOTIOE.

The German Savings and Loan Society.

For the half year ending December 18S:!, the Hoaiil

of Directors of the Uernmi Savings and Loan Society has
declared a dividend on Term Deposits at the rate of four
and thirty-two one hundredths (4 .'i'2-lUO) per cent, per
annum, and on Ordinary Deposits at the rate of three and
six tenths (3 6-lU) per cent, per annum, payable on and
after the '2nd day of January, 1S84. Bv order,

GEO. LETTE, Secretary.

Only "PEBBLE" Establishment

Angbll'i Liver Pilli care rheuuiutism aod headach"

COMMERCIAL HOTEL,
A. & J. HAHN, Prop'rs,

.Vos. 273, ilCt, -277 and •^7') Main Street, Sj-ockton, Cal.

Kates, $1.35 to $'i I'er Day.
Stage offices for Collegeville and Oakdalc, Roberts and

Union Islands, and Lane's Minei-al Springs stages. The
most desirable location in the city. Hetnrnishcil and refit-

ted in the best style for the accommodation of the public.

Free c )acb from all ti-aiiis and steamboats to the hotel.

BERKSHIRE BOAR PIG,

Seven months old, with Pedigree. J'rice, ^:t!i, in S. F.

EDWARDS,
lOS I.cidesdorir Street, San Francisco, Cal.

CONCRETE BUILDINGST
SILOS AND KK.SKKVOIHS.

RANSOMK, 4U2 Montgomery St., S, F. Send for Cirailars,

MULLER'S OPTICAL DEPOT,
135 Montgomery St., near Bush.

SPECIALTY FOR 33 YjBARS.
The most complicated cases of de-

fective vision thoroughly diagnosed,
free of charge. Orders by mail or
e.^cprcss proini)tIy attended to.

Compound Astigmatic Lenses Mounted to

Order, iwo Hours' Notice.

THE

Pacific Carriage Factory.

LANDAULETS, BAROUCHES, Phaetons,

Surry Wagons, Buggies,
PETALUMA CAIirs, FAUM .\M. .MOI \TAIN WAGONS,

Wheels, Cemsino, etc.

J. F. HILL, Prop.,
1301 and 1323 J St., • • Sacramento.

W. p. COLEMAN,

REAL ESTATE SALESROOM,
No. 3io J .r.t., Sncrainento, Cal.

Money Loaned and Collections Made.

LAND Foil SALE IN

I'lacer, lil Dorado and Sacraiiicuto Counties.

a^Correspondence will receive attention.*^

LOCKHART'S CJIVIBINED

Cleaner I Recleaner
Can be applied to any

SEPARATOR or Combined HARVESTER,

Taking the place as

Straw Carriei',

Panning' Mill,

And Recleaner,
U ith less than

ONK-HALI- or THE M.VCHIXEKY.

VALUABLE VINEYARD

FOR SALE

The Celebrated "LIZZIE'S VINEYARD," at

Brighton, Sacramento County, Cal., which took the first

premium,

A GOLD MEDAL,
At the late State Fair, is oiTt-reil for sale at a bargain.

Atldress,

JOSEPH PURRINGTON,
Brighton, Sacramento Co., CaL

FRUIT GROWERS !

Save your Trees and I'l iiit h\ using

JOHNSON S FORCE PUMP,
Thi' best allii l.' iii the wi.jld

FOR SPRAYING TREES.
.... A l.SO ....

C(hmI t ) Sprinkle Gardens, Wash
Winduws, Extinguish Kircs, etc.

WIIisiTKU & CO.,

17 New .Montgomery St.,

San l-'raneiseo, Cal.

ORANGE AND LEMON TREES.

A lew hundred fine stocky, clean, b ight and healthy
trees for sale - Orange, LcnuMi. and Lime at reasonable

l>rices.

«)K.\.NGKS--Mediterranean Sweet, SI, Michael, Mi.-

sion .St. Gabriel, Rio, Australian and M'asbington Navels,

LKMON.S - Genoa and Kureka; botli TliurnleHS.

Address,I !VI K -Acapulco,

^v. i:. susi.KY,

Orange, Cal.

THE DAVIS IRON WAGON.
DB. J^. SCOTT cfc CO.

.

Proprietors for the I'acilic Coast,

r. <». Hiix 4i):t, - - .Sa< raiiii-uto, Cal.

La Prance Steam Fire Engine.
Il.VVJiS' riKE TKl CK.

a:fi"Circulars forwarded free to any address.

I
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Lanas for Sale and To Let

CHOICE

LAND

l-OU SALE IX AL.VMKU.V
TKHAM.V <'<iulities.

^ySincl for I'ani|i|iUt ami M.ii s,

McAFEE BROS.,
Land Aj;«""t»*.

i.H .>l<>iitst>in«T.v St.. S. K.

The Model Settlement of

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

Health, Climate and Choice Fruits.

Map of tnvt and c.ii'V of Ontario Truit (;r"wer xeiit

free on application.

Prn( eeilin;;s of Senii-Atinnal State Coiiventioo of Fruit

Growers, will) Ontario Aj>pen(lix, giving profits of fruit

culture, i-liniate and general information, sent on receipt

of thirty cents in stamps.
.Apply to .1. S. CAI.KINS. Itnoni No. 6, Scliumacker

block
,
"opposite I', n., I.os AiiL.'ik>. <.r uil(lri-<s

OHAFFEY BROS.,
Ontario, Cal.

To Settlers and Land Purchasers.
20-ACRE LOTS IN ARTESIAN BELT.

Tlie undersigred has for sale choice land in the celebrated Artesian Belt of Tulare County,

n "20 acre lots, at

To parties who will make immediate iinprovomeuts, four years' credit will be allowed, at a

comparatively low rate of interest. Tlie land is situated within four to five miles of Tulare (.'ity.

The soil is of a character easily tilled, and of very rich and durable <)uality. It is of the first

grade for raising Alfalfa, Fruits, Kaisin and Wine (irapes, and the location is healthy and de-

sirable. The land is very level and easy of irrig.ation. Come and see, or address,

J. M. CREIGHTON, Proprietor,
Tulare, Tulare County, Cal.

P. S.—Correspondence is solicited with parties who would like to form neighborly settle-

ments or colonies, to whom land and artesian water will be furnished in one of the most central

and desirable sections of the artesian belt, as my land is for sale on the most favorable of terms,

in quantities of from 20 to 5,000 acres.

Stockton, Cal.. Jan. 7, 1884.
Ukar Sir; Wc Iihv.- l.OOO .Vcri^s of !{.-

claimed Land f<>r .Snie. A Kari' Opportunity
for CapitaliMts. Tliis laml is thoroughly reclaimed

and is in the liisrhest state of cultivation. Levees stood

the high water of ISijO. N<» trouble about the Debris
question. Levees are 7.5 feet Wide at the base: 12 feet

wide on top and S feet high. Land can he drainer! or

irrigated at will. Is dividetl into four farm>. each with

fine house and barn. Three-foiuths of the tract is rented
to good tenants, at one-fourth of the crop on the bank,
from which boats arrive and depart daily. Title perfect

or no sile. To responsible parties desiring tct purchase,
we woulil show the land. At the low price asked for the
entire tract, it will pay from ItJ to 20 per cent, per an-

num clear of taxes. Grain sown on tliis land produced
no bushels barley and S.'> bushels of wheat to the acre,

it is the finest garden land and the best reclaimed in the
State. Apply to or ailJress,

I.. M. Cl'TTIXG & .SON,

Real Kstate and Insurance Agents.

.St»okton, <'al.

GOOD CROPS EVERY SEASON
"W'lt llou t Ifi'i j;:ui loii.

Free )»y iiiiiil, sitec:iiiit'ii uuiiil'cr of "Tht Cnlij'iirnian Ittul

KstuU K.c*'h'tHi/^ •trtd Mart," tn\l of reliuttlc iufoniiatinu itu

climate, i>r(Kluction.s, etc.. of

SANTA CRUZ COUNTY.
Address. "EXCHANGE AND MART." Santa Cruz. Cal.

CHOICE ORCHARD.
00

ALUK.S PLANTED IN SKLECTKIJ FUl IT

trees of best varieties; situated four miles

from San Jose, Santa Clara County; trees are four years
old and in perfect health; this season's fruit sold for ship-

ment Kast; Ims two Howinjjf artesian wells. This property
is lirst-clasa, and will pay handsomely. Frviit samples
can be seen at office.

IKKIGATKD VINEYAKD.
3%0 acrcH vineyard land; 120 acres planted in choicest

foreig^n tirajic vines, two years old; situated one mile
from Madeira Railroad Station, I'resTio County. The
property is otTered cheap, and should ]>ay for itself in

three yearn. Price ?f20,00U.

VACAVILLE LAND.
337 acres near Vacaville, Solano County; 150 acres tfoo.i

fruit, vine or grain land; balance in hill land, with oak
timber and (food pasture; has spring of water; favorably
situated; price :il2,U00.

Desirable country property throughout the State for
ale. C.\TAUtOl Kb ON AI'PHCATION.

ROBEKT WALKINSUAW, Heal Estate Agent,
43S California St., San Francisco.

LANDS ! LANDS !

!

TULARE COUNTY, CAL.

We are offering lands in 10, 20 and 40-acre Tracts, on EASY
TERMS. These lands are suitable for I'ruit, Alfalfa and other- farm-

ing. We have improved ranches, with and withjut water right.

We have land in the Artesian Belt for sale on easy terms. We
attend to all kinds of Land Business. Address, for full particulars,

MILLER & KNUPP, Visalia, Cal.

MYER'S IMPROVED GANG PLOW
<^ The only Plow that ever

received the $100 PREMIUM
at the State Fair.

SLMrLESr A.>U MOST KVKIiCTlVK
PLUW I.> THK WUKLU!

TheLiKTi.Mi Ck.mi aud Land r.AtoK
need only Ik' seen to l>e appreciated
The AuJt stahi.k tsi'i.vni.iis and Bo.xes

are a new feat nr.;, and when worn can he
replaced without purchasing new wheels or
anns.
We have these plows with Cast Cast Steel

.Slip-Share Bottoms, Collins' Best Cast Cast
Steel Bolted Share Botton.s. or with extra
heavy Wrought Steel MoKls ami Bolted
Shares. Also extras for all iM VKU s (Jam^ ,

SlN<iLK SlUKllll.l., CiA.SO Si l.snlL. and
ViSF.YARii (!a.\<i Plows.
tS" Please send for descriptive circular

of the.se plows.

Id ordering Ex-
tras BE HVRK to
give uuuiher of
plow

.

AGENTS
Hol Idled

AND

LIBKK.iL TKK.MS

GIVEN.

Redlands.

The most delightfully situated colony id

Southern California,

Remarkably healthy, being 2,00

the aea level,

feet above

Wholly devoted to fruit culture, and eape-

cially adapted to oranges and raisins.

Advantages of church, school, store, depot,

hotel, stage Une, telegraph and telephone.

Illustrated Circulars on Application

JUDSON& BROWN,
Redlands.

BERNARDINO, OILIFORNU

Fifth Street cars
pa.ss the Works
every live niiuutes

No8 52-60 Bluxome Stree^.. Han Francisco Cal

( AGUIULL 1 L ENGINE AND
( BOILER WORKS,

S. W. Corner Kearny and Montgomery Ave., San Fran'tisco.

•free Ooach an<l from the Honse J. W. BECKER. Proprlet »r

MISSION ROCK DOCK
|

GRAIN WAREHOUSE,
SA\ KlUKCISCO, CAL.

65,000 65,ooo
CIIARLICM H. SINCLAIR, tSupt.

AL. DKV.DOIK CO., PropIrS-Oflkx :JU Lai. St., rm. X

My Teffetable and Flower Cataloffuc' foi*

1 SM4, the rettult of thirty yi-ars* ^xperleiicv an fi

(Grower, will b<- Ni'iit trvv to ull uho uppl>.
All ni> Seed U Murruiitetl to be IreMh and true Cu
iiuiiie, MO fur that iihuiild it pro\ v otheru Ui-^I agree
to rellll ordeni srutliu My eolleeUoii of vejpetable
Seed, one of the iiioHt e\teiMlve to be found In any
Anierh'un C ululoicue, Im u lurire part of It of my
OH II icrou iiiic. Ah the orlirlnHl liitrodueer of
KellpMe lieet, RurhunL Potutoeis Marblehead
Kai-ly Cni-n, the llubhiird SgituMh. and neore* of
i-M \'eKe(ableH. I In* Ite the putrutiuse of the pub«
thefriirdeiiA and Ull the fiirnm of thowe who plant
1 ulil be found my bent advertU«-nieiit.

H. GREGORY. Seed Grower. Marbiehead. Mass.

Six lines or less in this Directory at 50c. a line per month.

HOmS AND CATTLE.

SEE H. PIERCE'S Jei-sey a.l\erti»enient.

WILLIAM NILES, Los Angeles, Cal. Thorough
bred I'oultrj , Cattle and Hogs. Write for circular.

J. R. ROSE, Lakeville, Sonoma Co., Cal. Breeder of
re^ristered Thoroughbred Dtjvons; fine roadsters and
draft horses.

R. J. MERKELEY, Sacramento, breeder ShortHoriis,
Percheron-Xornian Horses and Berkshire Swine.

ROBERT BECK, San Francisco. Breeder of Thor-
oughbred Jersey Cattle. Herd took six premiums of the
eleven offered at State Kair, 16S1, and six of 12 in 1883.

PETER SAXE cfe SON, Lick Honse, San Francisco,
Cal. Importers and Breeders, for i>a8t twelve years, of
every variety of Cattle, Horses, Sheep gnd Hogs.

MRS. M. E. BRADLEY, San Jose, Cal. Breedei
of recorded thoroughbred Short Horn Cattle and IBerk-
shire Hogs. A choice lot of young stock for sale.

SYLVESTER SCOTT, Cloverdale, Sonoma Co., Cal.
. Breeder of recorded Thoroughbred Short Horn Cattle.
Jacks and Jennets for sale at reasonable flgures.

T. SKILLMAN, Fetaluma, Sonoma Co., Cal., Breeder
and IniiMjrter of Norman Horses, Tornado standing at
the head of his stud; took all hrst premium.-, at fairs
for ls«-.i and l.<»3. Horses of all v'raueo lor ^.ale.

COTATE RANCH BREEDING FARM, Page's
Station, S. F. s N. I'. K. K. 1'. O., Pcnn's Grove
Sonoma Co., (.'al. Wilfred I'age, Manager. Breeders
of Short Horn Cattle, fc^nglish Draft Hortes, Spanish Me-
rino .Sheep and Berkshire Swine.

GEORGE BGMENT, Redwood City, San Mateo Co.,
Cal. Breeder of Ayrshire Cattle, Southdown Sheep and
Berk.shire Hogs. AW kinds of stoek for sale.

P. J. SHAFTER, Olenia, Cal. Breeder of fine Jerseys

SHEEP AND GOATS.

J. B. HOYT, Bird's Landing, Solano Co., Cal. Breeder
and importer of Shropshire Sheep. Itanis and Ewea for
sale. Also cross-breU Merino and Shropshire.

L. U. SHIPPEE, Stockton, Cal. Importer and breeder
of (Spanish Merino Sheep, Durham Cattle, Red Duroc
ai d Berkshire Swine. U^gh graded flams for sale.

ti. W. WOOLSEY & SON, J-ulton, Sonoma Co.,
Cal. Importers and breeders of choice Thoroughbred
Spanish Merino Sheep. City office. No. 418 California
street, S. K.

JULIUS WEYAND, Goat Breeder.
dress, Little Stony, Colusa Co., Cal.

Postofflce a<l-

POULTRY.

BIG HEDGE POULTRY YARDS. San Mateo,
Cal. rhorouglibred Poultry and Kggs for sale. Also
Incubators.

WELLINGTON'S IMPROVED EGG FOOD.
1 n.. b..xe.<, 4u ct*.; :i II.. bri.xes, si; UP II.. boxes, *2..'iO;

2.'> til. boxes, .^r>. Thi.'« is the only prej arution in the
Win hi that will (iiisitixely prevent ever> diseabe of poul-
tr\ and make hens lay. Ask your grocer or druggist for

it. R V. Wellington, Prop r, iih tt'a.thington St., S. K.

L. H. CUTTING. Vii IW St., Sto( kton, Cal., P. O
Ikix No. 7. Breeder and Importer of Wyandottes,
I^ingMhans, \\ lute and Brown Leghorns, Kosu Comb
White and Brown Lcghorni^, Black Ilamburgs, Silver
Penciled Ilamburgs, Gulden Penciled Ilamburgs, White
l-aie Black Siiauish, While C rested Black Polish, Silver
Ueardcd Polish, (Golden Bearded Polish, Silver iira>

Dtjrkjngs. Kggs for hatching from aluuc varieties.

Send 'J.cent stam]i fi.ir cirmilar.

r. r. MORRIS, Sonoma, Cal. Tuolouse and Embden
Geese, Bronze and W. Holland Turkeys, and all leading
varieties of Thoroughbred Poultry.

H. K. SWEET, Santa Kosa, Sonoma Co. Light Brah-
mas a sjiecialty. Kggs for sale during the season.
Slierwoou Kgg Food receipt fvir sale.

O. J. ALBBE, Santa Clara, Cal., Poultry Fancier.
Irish B. B. R. Uame, McDougall Pitt Game, B. Leghorns
and Langshans (Croad's stram). Box 2*29.

MRS. L. J. WATKINS, San Jose, Cal. Pure bred
Fancy Poultry. White and Brown Leghorns, Plymouth
Hocks, Langshans and Houdans. Eggs and Fowls.

J. N. LUND (P. O. Box ne>, cor. Webster and Booth
Sts., near Mt. View Cemetery, Oakland. Breeder of

Poultry, PljiUkouth Hocks, lirown Leghorns, Light
Brahmas, Langshans and B. B. H. Game Bantams,
Jacobin Pigeons i& Guinea Fowls. £ggs& Fowls for sale.

D. D. BRIGGS, Los Gatos, 01. Importer and breeder
of White Dorkings, W. F. Bl. Spanish, Bl. Hamburgs.
Eggs, Jl.iSd. Langshan eggs, i'l.hO. Avithorized w-
liciting and advertising agent for the West Shore, puo-
ILshed at Portland, Ogn. Circulars free.

SWINE.

TYLER BEACH, San Jose, Cal. Breeder of Thor-
oughbred Bcrkshires,

JOHN RIDER, Sacramento, Cal. Breeder of Thor-
oughbred Berkshire Swine. Hy stock of Hogs are all

recorded in the American Berkshire Record.

DUROC SWINE for sale by F. P. Beveriy, Mountain
View, Santa Clara Co., Cal.

W. D. RUCKER, Santa Clara, Cal., breeder of thor-
oughbred Poland China Swine.

WILLIAM NILES. Los Angeles, Cal. Thoroughbred
Poland-China and Berkshire Pigs. Circulars free.

BEES.

J. D. ENAS, Sunnyside, Napa, Cal. Breeder of Pure
Italian (Queens, ('omb Foundation, Extractors, etc.

W C. DAMON, Napa, Cal ,
grows ehoic<' Stock Beet

Seed. Send for Price List and Circular on Beet Culture.

Address all llU-rarj and business eorrespomlence

and drafts fur this pajier in the uaue of the Urui.
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CREAM BY MACHINERY.
De Iiaval Cream Separator,
THK GKK.VTKST DAIRY IXVKNTION.

Extracts the cream from milk, fresh from the cow.
Does away witli settiner. holding and use of ice. Gives
ten per cent, more and better butter. Leaves the mMk
sweet. In use in the best Dairies and Creameries in the
I'nited States. Capacit,y, 80 gallons per hour. Never
wears out. isaves its cost every year per each 25 cows.

G. G. WICKSON & CO.,
(ieiieral A;^eiits,

(I'nder Palace Hotel) 8 New Moiitgonierj' St.,

SAN FRANCISCO.

I HA\ K IN MY DKEBDINti YARDS :

liANGSHANS—Score 95 points; B. N. Fierce

PLYMOUTH ROCKS- Score 96J points; J.

Y. Blcnyl a>><l N. Acl«niei judges
BROWIV L.KGHORNS Score 94i points; B.

N. Pierre ja<l|ro.
S. S HAMIJLKGS—Score 9* points; B. N.

Pierce Ju<lt;e.

EGGS $5.00 PER DOZEN.
With the best of stock and square dealing, I will satisfy

every customer. Address,

T. WAITE,
Brighton, Cal.

TheNEW TOOLS we ofler^
tliis

seasou, tot'^^ther with receut iiuprov&;>.
meutH, place tbe *'i^ljANE7'
Jr." Fiiriu and Gar-
dun Inip!eiiieut!> be-
yond ull Coui<

S. L ALLEN & CO.
12T & 129

C'ntliarine Street
Phila.

^•-•^VfcA \# V ing fuUy the

"PLANET Jr."

» Drill

SEND NOW,
if you are inter-

ested in Farniinsf.Gardeu-
inn or Truckmg, Ibrour New

'atalogiie cou-
taiumg 32 i'a'.^eH

and over 40 lUustxa-
tions,

describ-

Horse Hoes, Cultivators, Seed-
Drills,Wheel-Hoes Ji Potato-Disft,'er8._

Important

!

That tbe public should know that for the past ELEVEN years our SOLE BUSINESS has been, and now is. importing
(0 7EK 100 CARLOADS) and breeding improved Live Stock—Horses Jacks, Short Horns, Ayrshires and Jerseys (or
Aldemeys) and their grades; also ALL THE VARIETIES of breeding Sheep and Hogs. W*^ an supply any and all good
anknals that may be wanted, and at VERY REASONABhE PRICES and on CONVENIE NT TERMS. Write or call on
us. LlCfC HOUSE, San Eranclsco, Cal., October 22, 1881 PETER SAXE k HOMER P. SAXE.

PETER SAXE & SON

STOCK BEET SEED.

I make the raisitnc of stock Beet Seed a specialty, and
now have on hand a choice lot of Long Red Mangel Seed

(crop of I8S3), which I offer for sale at the following rates:

By mail (postage
i
aid) SO cts. per Ih.

By express (under Id llis ) 36 cts. per Ih.

By express (10 lbs. or more) 2.5 cts. per Bi.

My Seed is warranted Fresh, Pi'kk, and Tri e to Namk,
grown on selected, transplanted and highly culti-

vated roots. Cilifornia seed is brighter and better

matured than Eastern, and costs 40 per cent. less.

Therefore it does not pay to .send East for Seed. I am
aware that much bad seed (volunteer) has been placed

upon the market to the detriment of both consumers and

producers. My Beet Seed has now been in the market
for four vears, and has an established reputation for ex-

cellence throughout the Pacific States, and to some ex-

tent in the Western States.

I send Fi'Li, Printed Dirfxtioxs with e\ery order,

telling how to plant and tend the crop. -

^send for my Circular on Beet Culture,
mailed free to all.

Every man who keeps cows or hogs should raise beets;

thcji are the fanners' hast pai/iny crop, both for milch

cows and for fattening stock.

Sums of 41 or less may be sent in stamps (5 or 10 cent)

at my risk; larger amounts in postal notes or by express.

Address,

PROF. W. C. DAMON,
Napa, Cal.

TRADE MARE
I'nscrupulous persons, envious of the Fame and World

THE IMPErE E(5G FOOD
Are, by fraudulently iniitatinij the style of itackages of

the Imperial, emk-av tiring' to put ujion the market

Worthless Stuff of no Value to Fowls,
I'mier a name so similar to the Imperial as to be easily

mistaken for it at first sijfht. We take this means of

(rautioning our nmiierous customers aj^ainst the fraud.

The Imperial Kj-y: Food is now used in every part of the
United States, and its sale on this Coast is simply won-
derfvd, our order book showing that every customer con-
tinues to order, while every letter received is a testimo-
nial for the Imperial. In purchasinj^, see that you get
THK IMPERIAL and none other, no matter how nearly
sinnlar in name and appearance. Send for Circulars and
testimonials.
Ketail Prices of Imperial B^fg- Food—l-pound

packa^^e, 50 cents; 2i-pound package, $1; <i-pound box,

5f2; 2.5-pound keg, S6.25.
Sold b\' the trade general! v, or address

G, G. WICKSON & CO, 8 New Montgomery St., S, F
Hall, Luhro k Co., JSac.

, Batchelder &l Co., Marysville.

SMITH'S POULTRY YARD,
BlandlDg Ave., bet. Everett and Broadway,

ALAMEDA, CAL.
Importer and Breeder ol

Thoioughbred Fowls. Lang-
ehans (Croad Suain), American
Sebrights, Plymouth Rucka,
Brown and White Leghorna
Eggs for hatching.

A. H. SMITH.
CHAS. W. SMITH, Manager

Address: Brooklyn, Al-i

meda Co., Cal.

Jerseys and Guernseys.
Begistered in the A. J. C. C. and A. G. C. C.

Tlie above is a cut of the iiuequaled eoiv
Jersey Belle of .Scituatc that made 33 lb.s. 4i
ozs. of butter in one week,
AORANDSON (IF JEKSKY BELLE OF SCITUATE

is now in use in the Verba Buena herd. This herd
of Jerseys and Gucrnsej s won all the herd prizes for 1882.

Since then have been added yotmg animals from Mr.

Pierce's valuable herds East. He now has Jersey Belle of

I

Scituatc, Coomassie, Mary Ami of St. Lambert, Farmers'
Glorj- and Eurotas strains. These, with large selections on
the Islands of (Juernsey and Jerse.v from the best, with-

out regard t'r ciist, and imported dirccti}', make this the
best herd on the Pacific Coast. Mr. Pierce has interest

in two herds in the East of 200, at the head of which
stand King of Scituate (only living son of Jersey Belle

l^f Scituatc), Humeri de Booair (87j /; Mary Ann's blood),

and I'icrson, the best show hull in America. These bulls

are\aluedat slU.iiiNJ each, anil stand for $.00 to *20(i.

The blood of these celebrated animals can he had, at

moderate prices, of

HKNUY PIKUCK, S.an Francisco.

ITALIAN SHEEP WASH
EXTRACT OF TOBACCO.

Free from Poison. Prepared
by the Itahan Government
Co. Cures thoroughly the

SCAB OF THE SIIEKP
The BEST and CHEAPEST

remedy known. Reliable testi-

monials at our office.

For particulars apply to

CHAS. DUI8EIIBE tlG & CO
Rtreet. San Fraucisoo

, Sole Agents, 314 Sacramento

Norman Horses for Sale.

TH • ODOn K «K1 ' I,i»f AN THE PIONEKlt I.M-
POKTEK OF NOKMAN HORSES, has just arriv:'J

in Petaluma with Nine !>plendld Noim.n siall-
ions. which he offers for sale on reasonable terms.

;Jif'C(»me and see the horses, or address,

THEODORE SKILLMAN,
.Vlagnolia Stock Farm,

Petalun\a, Cal.

CATTLE, HOGS AND POULTRY.

BLOODED

Leicester Sheep
(.Vustralian ISre and Lately Iniportod,

FOR SALE
AT A KKIHTTIOX, to C lose .roint Aeeounf

FIVE EWES and FOUR BUCKS,

The most valuable of this useful LoNG WOtJL and

LARGE CARCASS breed in the State. Apply tD

HARRIOT. BIGLEY & CO.,

<'or. UaviH and Clay .St»., S>an Franei.-ico.

H. S. KIRK,
Sacramento, - - - • California

ItKKKllKU OK

LIGHT AND DARK BRAHMAS.
A few choice COCKERELS for sale,

JOHN McFARLING,

Jersey, Durham and Holstein Cattle.

Thoroughbred English Berkshire Pigs.

Also Poland-China Pigs.

FANCY POULTRY OF ALL KINDS
Pacific Coast Poultry and Stock Book.

New edition, over 100 pages. ?rcc, by mail, 60 ce
Addres.*:, inclosing stamp.

706 Twelfth Street,

PETALUMA

INCUBATOR.
Positively the Best for Hatching

All Kinds of Eggs.

The following record proves our asscrtioti:

AWARDED IN COMPETITION:
1381, FIRST PREMIi:.\I over A.vfokd's N.\tional In-

ci!B.4T0[i .at Sonoma and Marin District Fair, the hatch
averaging 90 per cent.

1882, SILVER MED.\L over Pkrkkct IIatciikii at State
Fair, hatching 370 chicks out of 40.') eggs, after moving
the machine 150 miles dui'ing ttie second week of in-
cubation.

188.'i, GOLD MEDAL over the Golde.n G,\te Iwi'bator
at State Fair, the PETALU.MA hatching 45 more chicks
out of the same mnuber of eggs; our per cent being 82,
and that of the Golden Gate 58.

Also eleven other First Premiums at different Fairs.
ALL SIZES. ALL PRICES. Electric and non-electric.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
Prices from $12 to $125
iTi?'Send for circulars. ,t.-e" Circulars tree.

Address, I. L. DIAS, Petaluma, Cal

LITTLE'S~ SHEEP DIP.
Price Reduced to

$1.25
J'KK GALLON.

Twenty gallons of fluid
mixed with cold water will
make 1,200 gallons of Dip.

It is suiH-rior to all Dii>s and Dressings for Scab in
Sheej); is certain in effect; is easilj' tnixed, and is applied
in a cold state. I'nlike suli)hur or tobacco, or other
poisonous Dijis, it increases the growth of the wool, stim-
lates the fleece, and greatly adds to the yolk. It destroys
all \erniin. It is eftii-acious for almost every disease (in-
ternal and e.\tcrrial) slieeii '^''e subject to.

FALKNER. BELL & CO

.

San Francisco, Cal.

HIGH CLASvS

LAND AND WATER FOWLS.

WM NILES, Los Angeles, Cal

For Sale at our Farm at Mountain View,
From o\ir Tlmronglibrcd Uerkshirc liiiur iiriil Sc.«, wliicli we
imported from England in 1880. Pigs fnnii liniM.rtcd Hour
and Sow >i25 each; from Imported Boar and Tbur inghbred
Sow, slO to .*20. Our Imported Pigs : re as nice pigt? as there
are in the State. Address, 1. , I. TRUMAN, San Francisco.

TO FISH RAISERS.
I aMi now ready to sell Carp, which were imported by

me fiom Germany in 1872, in lots to suit.

Address " J. A. POPPE, Sonoma, Cal.

<> .KI. VM),

CHOICE POULTRY:
Langshans, Light Brahmas, Partridge

Cochins, Plymouth Rocks.

IXiOS AM) VOINO .STOCK I'Olt .S.VLK

at lleasonablo Kates.

Same Eggs and Stock for sale .at my firm at ('alisti>ga,

Napa County, Cal.

;r,-fT'.Send for further information.

Jacks for Sale.
Wc li;ivi' just importeii i - '11 loKi il ( ; ilHKKI

i

KENTUCKY AND MISSOURI JACKS
From 2 to 7 years old, fnnn lli.i to 16 hands high. Will
guarantee them sound, good performeis, sure foal getters.
Atrue and correct pedigree. I*ri«'»'s, $350 to $1,400.
Will take mules, cattle or hogs in payment.

Also 4 very large

Thoroughbred Jennets,
Hi to 15 bands high,

Come by rail to Modesto, where yon will find the stock.
Address us at Modesto, Stanislaus countj

, (Jal.

A. M. & E. "W. CRCW.
Or Tl'CKEH & PERLEY, Heal ICstate Ag'ts, Modesto.

Jersey Cattle for Sale!

cows, BXJLl.«, BEIFKRS AND CALVES,
Various ages, all with pedigrees—at Moderate Prices.

K. G. SNEATH,
Jersey Farm, San Bruno, or 836 Howard street, Sao

Fraocisoo,

BRAHMAS, LANGSHANS,
COCHINS, LEGHORNS,

PLYMOUTH ROCKS,
TOULOUSE A.\D

EJIDEN GEESE,
ROUEN AND

PEKIN DUCKS,
BRONZE TURKEYS,

WILD TURKEYS

«^GET THE BEST.-^

Send two-cent stamp for Circtilar and Price List to

R. G. HEAD, Napa, Cal.

THOROUGHBRED

SPANISH MERINO SHEEP,

The FIRST PREMir.M
FLOCK ut tlie State Fair in
USS3.

Choice Rams & Ewes
!i* fon ,SA I.E.

fjj) Orders promptly filled.

Address Fli.VXK lU'lJ.ARl). Woodland, Yolo Co. , Cal,

AXFORD'S INCUBATOR.
For hatching chickene. Self reflating, durable, practical

dud eaaily iniderstood. This is unl a Toy, but a Practical
Vhirkm Mmiufuclitrinu Machine. Can his iiuN IN ANY
l EM I'EKATU KE. As Fanciers, Amateurs and others are
leady to use a good, rehable, Seli-reguiating Incubator,
that can be procured cheap, we now offer one that holds 150
eggs.

The Bsiby Price, $;!5, ^ySend for Circular.

1. P. CLARK, Sole Agent for the Pacific Coast.
e.'iO Howard St.. San Francisco.

J. M. HALSTED'S
Self-Regulating

INCUBATORS.
From »'40 up. Send

for descriptive price list.

rborquKlibi'cil Poultry
«iiU Kggs.

1011 Broad-way,
Oakland, Cal

BABEN FARM HERD
Of Short Horn Cattle and Dairy Cows.

Catalogues and Prices t>ii application to

ROBERT ASHBURNER,
Baden Station, ... San Mateo Co

Calvert's Uarbollc

SHEEP WASH.
9!t per Gallon.

After dipping the Sheep, is use-
ful for preserving wet hides, de-
stroying t. 6 vino peat, and for
wheat dressings and dieinfectinK
purposes, etc. T. W. JACKSON,
S P.. Sole Agent for Pacific Coast.

HILLSIDE POULTRY FARM.
Ilcadipuutcrs for pure l,.\.\(iSll ANS. Largest and

Finest stock on tlic I'ai'itic Coast.

Fowls and Eggs fjr Sale.
EGG 5 .>1 per Setting.

MRS. J. RAYNOR,
Fruit Vale, Alameda Co., Cal. (formerly of San Francisco).

i^Visitors take horse ears at East Oakland.

1
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g.B. Market J^Epot^T
Note.—Our f|viotatiori5 arc fur WecJjiesday. not Satardaj

the date which the paper bears.

Weekly Market Review.

DOMESTIC PRODUCE, ETC.

. l(i.i,4&0

I4i,3:.ii

1883.

4T,.')0(>

271,325

San Francisco, Jan. 22, 1884.

The continued jrouth gives dullness to trade, and

speculation is at a low ebb. Holders of produce are

firm, calculating to realize if the winter should be as

dry as is now feared. Abroad the situation for

Wheal is rather unfavorable, but the local condi-

tions hold up the price liere. The following is the

latest from abroad:

LivF.Ri-ooi., Jan. 23.—Wheat — California spot

lots are dull at 8s 2d to 8s 3d. Cargo lots. 41s 6d

for just shipped, 39s for nearly due, and 395 6d for off

coast.

Freigbta and Cbarters.

The following is a summary of the engaged and

diseng.iged tonnage at this and adjacent ports, and

on the way to this port yesterday morning:

1SS4.

Engaged tons in port 48,80(1

Disengaged
On the way

Total 365,600 274,15(1

Increase !. 91,450

Tons under engagement to load Wheat. . 44,200 50,( (HI

Decrease

•

8,67.1 .. ..

Mncludcs 7,S»lW tons for Wilmington, against 6,000 tons

last year.

There were 27 vessels under engagement at this

port to load Wheat, and tw o at neighboring ports.

There are in disengaged vessels|at this port and none

at neighboring ports. The engaged and disengaged

tonnage, as above, has a wheat-carrying capacity

for 336,375 short tons, against a capacity for 167 750

tons on the corresponding date last year, be.ng an

increase of 171,000 tons. The bid and asking rates

lor Wheat cargoes were reported as follows;

Bid. Asked.

Iron— Liverpool direct 259 Od

Iron—Cork for orders to United Kingdom 278 8d

Iron—Cork or Continent

Wood— Liverpool direct

Wood—Cork for orders to United Kingdom Ni>niinul

Wood—Cork or Continent 2:.it Od

The Foreign Review
London, Janu.iry 2iit.—The Mark L,inc Exprcsi.

in its weekly review of tin- British grain trade says:

The wjathcr is mild, damp and foggy. .Autumn

crops arc not too forward, but if the mildness contin-

ues premature Spring growth is anticipated. The
wheat crop looks well, but the position begins to as-

sume the elements of danger, \ alues are declining

e.'icept for choice i>erfect samples. Flour is cheaper.

Malting barleys land upward. Foreign wheat is

dull and declining. Maize is cheaper; the new crop

of mixed .\mfrican ha? turned out to be of inferior

quality; round maize is tc-day edCtf is per quarter

cheaper. Off coast there were four arrivals; two

were withdrawn, two sold and four remain. Car-

goes on passage have nv.n little attention, and their

values nominal, S.iles of ICnglish wheat during the

week were =,8,670 quarters at 38^; gd per quarter,

.-igainst 54 997 quarters at 40s jd in the corri ;pond-

ing week last year.

New York Hop Trade.

New Vokk, Jan. 21.— There is still a very good
demand for red hops, but bids are generally a cent

or two under the market and business, therefore,

hangs tire. Medium gr,ide yellow hops are also

cal e J for, but are wanted at a price under the gen-

eral range of holders' ideas. There is some figuring

on choice grades for export, with some few bids

nearly up to outside quotations. .As a whole, the

market is looking steady, though displaying no ani-

mation. Letters from the interior report more busi-

nes; at some points, with i.s<?'i8 cents paid for low

grades. Pacific coast crop of 1883, fair to prime,

2o@25 cents.

Chicago Markets.
Chicago, January 22d.—Wheat, active, unset-

tled:',90Ji February; 9I VJ((I 9I^8 M iroh. Corn,

steady; 53 5^©53 February; S3H(^54 -March.

Oalf, easy; 32 bid February; 32)5 March. Rye,

steady; 57. [iarley, steady, 59. Pork, stronger;

15.03 bid February. Lard, stronger; 8.87 w Febru-

ary. Bulk meats in fair demand; higher; shoulders,

6.49; short ribs, 8,03; short clear, 8.30.

Eastern Wool Market.

Nku NDkk, [an. 21.— \ iew of holders hive been

pretty well sustained and the dominant feature in fine

wools is one of steadiness. The supply received few-

additions from any source and samples of wool in

store are in nearly all cases kept well in hand and
untler a full limit of valuation. Business has not been
c|uick, but there is a feeling that whatever the form
of demind is, it uuiit take a fair balance

against offering and mtintaining prices. Medium
an J low grades are plenty enough and offered with

some freedom, but no one wants them except in a

moderate and uncertain form, and the movement is

by no means satisfactory, while in values there is con-

siderable irregulariiy. Foreign clothing wools are

quiet at the moment and cai-pet grades slow. The
consumption of the latter is running light and manu-
facturers are getting a great deal of stock on direct

importation. Sales include 50,000 pounds spring

t alifomia at 15(824 cents,65,ooo pounds fall at 10

cents, and 40.000 pounds scoured at 33^ 58 cents.

Boston, Janu.ary igth.---.-\ circular of J.imes

I-ynch gives the production of wool in the L nited

St.ates in 1883 as 320,400,000 pounds, an increase

over 1882 of 30,400.000 pounds. This increase has
been principally in Iowa, Missouri, Minnesota and
the territories west of the Missouri river. In Oregon
there h.is been an increase of 2,500,000 pounds, and
in California an increase of i,4<x).ooo pounds. There

is some disappointment that a large nuiii'xT of the

samples of Australia had not been received from San
Francisco and the Gulf of Sue/., with 5,500 bales, in

stead of arriv ing in January. The market for Cali-

fonia wool has been quiet. 'The sales of the week
amount to 156,000 pounds, fall and spring, and in-

clude 25,000 pounds sprin2 at 28c; 37,000 pounds

PACIFIC COAST WEATHER FOR THE WEEK.
[Furnished for publication in thi« paper bjr NBL80K GoROM, Sergeant Signal Service Corpe, U. 8. A I

Portland. Mendocino. iSacramento JS.Francisco. 'Los Angeles \ tSan Diego.
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an<l weather at 11:58 A. M. (.San Francisco mean time), with amount of rainfall in the iireceJing 24 hours.

spring at 25c; 47,000 pounds spring at 2Sc; 7,000

pounds spring at 20c; 42,000 pounds spring on pri-

vate terms; 40,000 pounds fall at 12c; and 45,000

pounds fall at 12 tic. There were also sales of83,-

500 pounds California pulled at 20c. 19,300 pounds
California pulled at 30c, 19 300 pounds Cahfornia

pulled at private terms, and .several small sales at

previous prices. Receipts of Oregon, 57,000 pounds;

California, iii.ooopounds springand 5,000 pounds

fall.

B.AGS- Calcutta Grain Bags are 7ftf 7K on spot

and ^\\@^yi July delivery.

BARIJiY—Trading is only in small lots for pres-

ent uses and rates are about the .same as last week.

The following is the trade on Call: .Sales in No. i

—

Feed fooling up a total of 3,100 tons, as follows:

Buyer season- aoo tons, St.i3fs'. 1.300, $1.13};.

Seller season—300 tons,Si.03}< ; loo, Si o3fa; i.too,

St.03H. 100, $i.03»s ^ ctl.

BKAX.S— Rates are generally advanced and there

is more activity. Our list shows prevailing rates.

CORN—Corn is in slight demand and lower.

Much now in hand is soft and neglected. \ prime

hard lot alono could command the prices we give in

our table.

IJAIRV PROUUCK— Butter is firm and improv-

ing, i he stock of stored Butler is about cleaned

out, and the choice daries have advanced about 2Sc

^ tt) on fresh roll. Cheese is also firm anil still

scarce. Rates are the same as before.

EGGS—Eggs show a drooping tendency, and 300

is now the top price for choice ranch lots.

FKEl^— Bran has advanced this week, and choice

Wheat Hay is 50c per ton higher. The following is

the range for Hay: .\lfalfa, $io.5o((' 513.50; Wheat,

$iS(n$i6.5o; Wild Oat, $i5(a'i6.5o; Barley, $11.50

(014; .Mi.xed, $12 to $15.

FRICSH MEAT—Meats are advanced by who'e-

salers (juite sharply, on the drouth i.^sue and the

scarcity of the beef in the State. The off ct of drouth

will be, however, rather to lower value if the feed

gels much below the needs of the stock. The rates

now prevailing may be found in our table.

FRLT T—The fiest California Oranges (Xavc'-i

are now bringing $5 per box and meet with 1.. r

demand.

HOPS—Hops are in good demand and ic. higher

than at our last report. 'I he range is now i8C« 22e.

,

according to quality.

OA T.S—Oats have improved and the best milling

lots now bring $1.90 per ctl.

O.N'IONS—Choice onions are scarce and sell up

to $1 per ctl. The stock of poor stuff is still ample

and goes in some cases at 2Sc. per sack.

POTATOES—There is no change except that

Humboldts are 5c. cheaper, and Cuffey Coves 5c.

dearer. Some new potatoes from the Santa Cruz

Mountains bring 3(o;4C. per pound.

PK()\"ISIONS -Hams arc cheaper both local

ni.iko and eastern. There is not much disposition to

buy largely at present.

POCI.'TR-.' .\N1) GAME— Fowls have advanced

50c (:•" doz. all around this week. iJressed Turkeys

are 2C ^ It), cheaper. (Jame is abundant and dull.

VKG1%T.^ BEES -There is no change except an

advance in Mushrooms owing to s.:arcity.

WHE.\'I'— Kales are the same, owing to the firm-

ness of holders. At the Produce Exchange Call .Ses-

sion there was considerable interest manifested,

resulting in the transfer of about 1,000 tons No. i

White, as follows; .Seller 1884— 100 tons, $i.66}5.

Seller season—300 tons, $1.73. Buyer season—100

tons, $i.8i}4; 300, $i.8iji; 100, $1.82 per ctl. At

the Grain Exchange this afternoon the sales footed

up 300 ions No. I White, buyer season, at the uni-

form rate of $1.80 ^ ctl.

WOOL— Prices are reduced to meet the quality

of stock now in. There is nothing offering but de-

fective lots, and they are slow to move.

Domestic Produce.
IWIIOI.ES.VLE

\V EUNE.SDAV
BEANS AND PEAS.

Bayo, ctl 3 75 v'^ 4 00
Butter 3 20 <a 3 25
Castor 4 00 (If --

Pea 3 lU (CP 3 20
Red 4 23 (« 4 50
Piuk 3 80 (!« 4 00
Large White.... 3 00 (rt

Jdii 23. 1884
Soft sbfdl 13 («

Brazil 10 <« 12
Pecans 14 (i^ 15
Peanuts 8 W 9
I'Uberts 14 (a 15

POTATOE.-i.
Early Rose 50
Petaliima 80

Small White.... 3 10 (f 3 20 Tomales 70 M 90
Lima 3 15 «t J 20 iHumboldt IK) («> 1 0«

- -F'lU Pea8,blk eye 1 5C 1 75

do green 2 50 (i(

BUOOM CORN.
Southern 3

Northern 4 (f*

CHICCORY.
Cahfornia 4 @
German. . .

. ;
.

B^tJC

DAIRY PRODUCE, ETC.
BUTTER.

Cal. fresh roll. lb. jO

do Fancy br nds 32.1i«

Pickle roll 25 (.(f

Firkin, uew 24 (f?

Eastern 17 ^
New York - ®

cneBSE
Cheese, Cal , lb.. 17 @

EUOK.
Cal.. ranch, doz.. 28 ®
do, store 25 (it

Ducks 37i(g
Oregon 26
Eastern, l)y ex , . 27 i;*
Pickled hero.... (ff

Utah 30 (s?

FEED

do Kidney . .

.

do Peachblow,
Jersey Blue 60 % 75
C;uffey Cove 95 (S? 1 05
River, red 35 «« 50
Chile 100(« -

do Oregon ... — (tf 1 35
Peerless 1 il*. .ji. I i2l
Salt Lake — ^ -
.Sweet 3 00 (<t 3 75
PtJULTRY AND GAME.

36 iHcus, doz 6 50 (ce 8 UO
27i' Roosters 7 00 (.a B UO

Broilers 5 00 (o 7 00
Ducks, tame... 11 00 00
do. Sprig 1 50 tti 2 00
do. Teal 75 w 1 00
do. Mallard . . 2 <X) (of 2 5u

Gec.se. pair 2 25 «if 3 00
Wild Gray, doz (of 3 25
White do. . . 1 50 (jc - -

Turkeys, tl. 20 (if 22
do Dressed.. 22 @ 24

Turkey Feathers,
tail and vriug . 10 (3 20

8nii)e, Eng . doz. 1 50 (oc

do Com.jon.. 50 ^
Bran, ton 17 50 ^18 00 ijuail 1 26 ftf 1 50
Corumeal 3» 00 C« r Rabbits 1 00 @ 1 50
Hay

]
Middlings. 20 00 ifiii 00

Oil Cake Meal. .21; 3J («aO 00

Straw, bale. 50 (^
FLOUR.

Extra, City Mills 5 75 @
do Co utry Mills 5 00 (d

Suberliue 3 50
FRESH .MEAT.

Beef, 1st. iual.,tt) 9»(.o{

Second i>a'£^

Third 7Ka
Mutton 5J'^
Spriug Lamb... 8 ^
Pork. uuiUx'ssed. 54(j*

DrB.ssed 7ilS«

Veal SJC?
GRAIN, ETC.

Barley, feed. ctl. 1 05 (*

do Brewing.. 1 10 %

. 7 UO (<tl0 .W Hare 2 00(3250
"

Veoison— 5 ^ S
PROVISIONS

do Coast... 1 12

Buckwheat 3 UU

Cora. White.... 1 50

Yellow 1 oO
Small Round. —

Oats
Milliii);

Uye
Wlieat, No. 1... 1 72ic<r

eo Cal. Bacon,

n 90
Heavy, lb

Medium
5 50 Light
4 50 Lard

Cal.SmokedBecf
U Shoulders

Uaius, Cal
8 do Eastern..
U SEEDS
81 Alfalfa
54

121 Clover, red
White

1 07J Cotton
1 20
1 40
1 17J Italian RyeGrasa
i 25 Perennial. ...

Millet, tierman..
1 «) do Common.

Mustard, white..
1 60

1 80 i«e I 90 Rape.

.

. 1 30 (a I 40 Ky. Blue Grass.
" 75

do

14 &
45 %
20i
2U'?
•")!(£

25 %
25 g
10 (sp

7 (a

3 (tf

3 §
20 (o

2d q\iality 16 (tf

No. 2... 1 70 (Of 1 72i Sweet V. Grass. 75 ^

28J

i2j;

Choice milUog 1 'WSi 1 80
HIDES.

Dry 16*@ 18

Wet salted 7'(<? lOJ

HONEY, ETC.
Beeswax, II 27K?!
Houey in comb. 8

Extracted, hght. 7i(»
do dark. 6i(g

HOPS.
Oregon.*. -
CaliforuiB 17 (a
Wash. Ter - @ -
Old Hops — <S —

ONIONS
Red -
Silverskiu. uew. 25 (« ! 00

Oregon — @ —
NUTS - JOBBINU.

Wahiute, Cal., lb 9 @
do Chile. 7Ja

Almonds, hdshl. 8 m

Orchard 20 1

Red Top 15 @
Hungarian— 8 (tf

Lawu 30
Mesiiuit. .

.

Timotliy 7 (.<<

TALLOW.
8i Crude, lb 7J(?
7i Refined VS ig>

I WOOL, ETC.
— si'BiNo -1883.
22 8au Joaquiu.... 11 ift

Calaveras 20 (*

Northern, free . . 21 Crt

Northern, burry. 17 (*
Oregon Eastern. 19

do valley.. . 20 «t
f ALL -1883.

Mendocino and
10 Humtmldt free. 15 (<*

8 Mountain free.. 10 («
9 .Siiiitli n def'tlve 7 («

Fruits and
iwuo

Bags and Bagging.
L.IOBHINU TRIOEW.

Wednesday, .Jan. 23, 1884.
English Stand- 41<a
ard Wheat.... 71® 7j! Hessian, 60 inch 121(d)

Cal Manufacture 45 inch ?HHand Sewed, 40 inch 8}(rt

22x36 - @ — Wool Sacks 38 (^ 42
20x36 8i(re 83iStandard Guu-
23x40 12 itr 13

1

nies 14 (*
- (^

141
24x40 12i<a 13i Beau Bags
Machine Swd, Twine, Detrick's
22x36 8$<'i! 7 %

Ploiu- sks, halves 91(S» S2K^ S
6 (2

1^

Detrick's AA.

FRUIT MARKET
Apiiles, box 75 2

Bananas, buuch. 2 50 (.'^ 3

Cocoauuta, lOO. . 6 00 (j* 7

ftauberries. bid 17 00 (<_fi8

Limes, .Mex 6 00 Ca 6

do Cal.. 100.. .tO (rt I

Lemons, Cal., In 3 00 (o 3

do Sicily, Ixix. 6 00 («

do Australian. - - ^
Oranges, Cal , bx 2 50 (<? 5

do Tahiti M . - (*
do Mexican... 20 00 ^22
do Panama... — (.*?

Pears, box 50 (a 2
Pineapples, doz. 5 00 (rt 6
Btrawberries.cht (.a

Watermelons -

Per 100 4 00 (* 6
DRIED FRUIT.

Apples, sliced, lb ^7^
do evaporated.
do quartered ..

Apricots
Blackbcrriea....
Citron
Dates
Figs, pressed ....

do loose
Nectarines

Vegetables.
LK.a.tLE. I

Wednesday, Jan. 23. 1884

10
6 (<i

lli(c«

15 ift

28 (oe

9 <a
7 (a

(*
11 (.0}

[•aches II (* i2!

00 do pareil '5 ft* 16

50 Pears, shced ... '1 % 8
j

00 do whole 5 (« 6
00 Plums 2Cnf 3
60 do pitted.... 12S«« 13

1

00 Prunes 11 (<* 12

50 Raisins, Cul bx. 1 SO $ 2 00
50 d(» halves - ($t

— do ciuarters.

.

00 do eighths...
- Zaute Currants. 8 (eC

.50 VEtiETABLES.
- Artichokes, doz. 40 (*

00 Beets, ctl

00 Cabbage, 100 tt>8.

- Carrots, sk
Cauhilower, doz.

00
I

Celery, doz
GarUc, lb

8 Lettuce, doz....
12 Mushrooms, It....

tij Okra, dry, lb ..

12 'Parsnips, It)

- Peppers, lb

30i Squash, Marrow-
10 fat, ton 15 00 (glG 0(1

8 Tomatoes, box.. 60 (§ 75
7 iTurnlps cU 75 @ 1 00

Lumber.
Wednbhday, ,lan. 23. 1884.

REDWOOD. Shingles 2 50 (jt -
cAKiioEs. 'Posts, each 15 171

Rough 18 00 i(( PINE.
Surfaced 24 00 l<<28 00 cabooew.
Floor and step. .22 00 (!i28 00 ;Rough 28 00 (» -

KKTAiL. ISurfaced 27 00 t<r28 00

Merchulltabl,^ . 22 .50 (rf -i retail.

,
Surf.iccU. No. I 37 .V) (rt Rough 22 50 C» -

Touit"e,\Brooveir30 00 («37 50 Flooring 35 50 (<tV> 00

Pick. ts rougli .20 00 (« - Floor and step. .35 00 (SiS? 00

do fancy...?0 00 (<* - Lath 3 76 ® 90

\ do square. .17 50 10 - .

THE PACIFIC INCUBAIOR.
iriiUtiteil IK'C 31, I882I.

Manufiicturcfl Id fuur titzea ul ibc

^1 Oakland Poultry Yards,

Cor. 17th & Castro Sts.,

0.1 KLAND. l AL.

' FKICESi
;

No. Price.

\ 0- 100 Eggs capacity 830

J
1-200 Eggs capacity 45
2 -300 Kggs capacity 65
3 -600 Kgijs capacity 90

Any re<iinred size manufactured
to oriler Alst) for sale (this sea-

sou's hatch). Bralimas, Cochins,
Langshaus. Lc^horus, etc., in great
variety, from Sl2 to S30 per trio.

For further particulars, send 3-cent stam|i for Illustrated

Circular to

GEO. B. BAYIEY.
Importer and BrceiUrof P.Iiki.I.mI FowLs.

P. o Box 1771. fnii i'riiiiriHCO, I'nI.

N K A few pairs of Yellow Fauluil Pigious, Turbl s

and Carriers (Belgiau Voyageurs). can iw siiared at 810 pe •

|>air. 'They are this year's liatch and from the finest im-
ported stock. ^

To Poultry Dealers!
NoTK. The foUuwing testinioniala, with mhheKK, of a few

anions many thousamU uhn have scientifically tctiteii W.'h
lMri:o\Kl> Ktiii Foul) will show to you the importance of
using this valnalile itreparatifm with your own poultir; for it

is the only preparation in the worM that will f lihr-tif curr
ond I'ri rrnt ttcrii Uutriiitr vj Ponitrv ami iii.ii.t uml m4xkt
hf UA Mm;

Mk. B. V. WKi.LiNiiTONi I have trietl your Improved Egg
Food anil call it FiiisT-t i.,\ss. 1 would like to keep it, for

1 have many calls for an article that will make hens lay.

J .\s T. Hitow.N. Georgia St. Poultry Yard, Lt»« Angeles.

Mb. li. F. Wffi.LlNiiToN: I have used yi>ur excellent Im-
proveil Kgg F(mmI for two yearB, and would as * ton he without
Hour in the house afi to h<' without the Improved Kgg Food
for fmr iM»ultry. Since using that we have hud no disease
»if iKiultry. and the laying of our heus is really astonishing
nntl remurkahle. The exi»erience of our neighhon* is the
same. Every one who keeps jioultry fihtiuld U8e the Improved
EgK Food. C'HAs. E. SH1L1.AKEH, Cordelia.

Mr. H. F. Wkli.inhton: Ahout tliree months ago I com-
menced using your Improved V'A^ Kood for my sick canary
)>trtl She improved from the hrst duy, ami hits actually laid

twenty t ight {'H) eggs since feeding tla- Kgg F.»od.

Mi[s, Wm. Jonks, Washington St , S. F
Mn. B, F. WKLLiNtiTON: -Send me a 25 tl.. hox of your

luiproved Egg Foi»d. Since feeding this Kgg Fo4»d our poul
try Jiave Ireen free from every disease, and lay as never before,

I consider it a splendid article, and never saw anything equal
to it. N. l.'i KBV. Sansome St , S. F.

-Mk, B. F. Wellinotos: Myself aud ueigbhors are using
your improved Egg Footl. It is the hest iK)ultry preparation
I ever saw or used. <'ll,\s. ScHo, Ocean View Station.

MiE, li F. WEl.LiN<JTt»N: Before using your Egg Food 1

lost from 2.0 to 40 hens evtry stfasun hy di-ita-e. I have used
your Improved Egg Foo<i for two years, and during the entire
tinie my ptjultry have lieen free from disease, iind even lai»l

through the cold winter mouths, which tht^y never did uutH I

uKed your Improved Egg Food. K. <.;i'f:s.M>A, Ban Miguel.

tf^-T* The aht>ve shows the- true opinion of those who use
the Improved Rsk Food. I have hundreds of shnilar
testimonial* at my st<.re tp.m .ill over the l nited States, i'au
he had of any gn»c»'r or druci;ist in the I'nited States

K. F. Wt:LL.I.\'4i;T4»>'. l*rOp>.
Also Importer autl Dealer iu Seeds of every variety, 4*J^

WaRhington St.. 8. F.

OAKLAWN^ FARM
The Greatest Importing and Breeding

Establishment in the World.

percheMFhorses.
WORTH $2,500,000.00

Inycr'.ol ;::= Fns^cc, i:d E:ed 1":, ty

IMC. IDXTKm^lVt
Wayne, Du Page County,

ILLINOIS,
U mllo •>»! or Chicago, tn

f.,» N.-W. ICj.

390 Imported from France the
past Throe Months

Ccinsisiitii; nnlv nf ihc Finest Animals, wiih Choic-
est Pertiarees. Registered in ilic Perchcron Stud
booV. <if France, and ilie Percheron Stud Book of
111. United States.

\'i -Uor.- -x-Llro;!!'--. Conu' ;inil sec Tor ytiurselves.

I'rices loiv for quality of Htork. anil
every Htalilon en tfaii:<>eil n breoder.

C.irriitifC at (k-pot. 'rclciTr:iiih .it Wayne, with
private telephone conneclio i with Oaklawn.
Write f.ir I'l ee lllustriitecl Calaloirue " S.

"

VOURNAWEsSrrd:
Rrmrml-ruftcFs Setittmtnt.Fland
Ftotal. i-lf., wllh /...,'«. Fritnd'
itAi/'. an<t Ilalid.iy MottOf.a, tttf
-|,k..

"""
•nillhli

rlffiuil RIng.lOr., 15 pk.. J. Itini;,* I.

11 ISKW t'<)M'E.(l.»n .MUK"
I / ( ardi. (nimi. ri.«Triili.cl wllh huDil
h.,i.llnic flower, with inullu..>i Mr. 7

|ik.. MTiil ttiiA llinr tor 91. A)c.-nu* turn

III.. Imiik anil full oultll, tir. U.rr tUU nrw
Cmrrii. adflH thia xfU'im. HIaak 4'anl« at Mhiilrtale prfMi,
KUUTUt'VUW VAItU CO. >urtbrurd. Uaalk

Piles! Piles! Piles!— A Specialty.

J. W. HARTLEY, M. D.| of Nt;« Yukk.

Room as. Plielan Uaildlni; , San Francisco.

Ilemorrlioids (Piles), Fistulas, I'leer^, Finsiires, ami all

di!.ea«e!i nt the rectum, i)f « hatc\erelioraetcr, succeesfullj

ami radically etireil in two or six «Vek.«, without the

knife, ligature or aeiils. The treatment is painless, and
can attend to Imsincss while tinder treatment.

PATIENTS- I have selet-ted from liundrcils of patients

a few namcn: George N. Carleton, E»|., Baldwin Hotel,

San Francisco: Eilw. .Martin, Esq.. *o» Front St., San
Francisco; T. K. t.'ihsc.ii, Ii»q., 120 Sutler St., San Fran-

ciseo; t'lias. E. Sliillahcr, Cordelia, Solano fo., Cal.
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QUADE & STRAUT.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Foreign and Domestic

GB.ocsiizi:s.
All Orders from the interior carefully fdled, and Satis

faction Guaniteed.

Prick Ltst Si'bmittf.o for Aitrovai,, anb

Goods Delivered to Depot or Landing-

FKEE OF CHARGE.

Send for Catalogue and Price List,

KyConsinnnicnts of Choice Country Protuck solii ited.

716 Market Street, opposite Third,

SAN F.iANClSCO.

«<KNICHT'S>o

ASTHMA CURE.
A SURE KEMEOY FOR

Asthma, • Bronchitis Catarrh.
PR/CE, ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE.

-FOR SALE BY—

«<Langl8y & Michaels, San Francisco.>*

TESTIMONIALS.
Pkof. Ji. II. ItijLBuoiiK, of tlip Natiniiiii Noriiial t'ni-

versitv. lA'buitDii. Ohi<i. writes; " The Asllinia Cure
I receivfd fntni yon last. Spring' a year ago, so com-
pletely cured ineOf my Astnma, that I have scarcely
thouclit of it till' i>jist loiitr. hanl. winter.''

PitoK. Jf)^!';!'!! Pk \)ioi>y, Principal of the MooiIy'School,
Lowell, Mass. writi's: " \ have been miicli i)eiietit<Mi

by its use. ami u ouhi advise all jicrsons afflicted witli
A'sthniJi. to try ' Knight's Asthma Cure.* "
Rbv. Cai.vin Cask, P.roadlieads Bridge. Ulster Co.,

N. y.. writes :
" It is the mi)s( etlectual remedy 1 have

ever tried, and I recommend it to all."
DAVin H. BkowN, of Thompson, Brown & Co.. Pub-

lishers. S-l Hawley St., Boston, Mass. ,writes :
" I have

tried nearly all known helps for Asthma, and consider
' Kniglil "s .\sihma Cure ' the best. It has cured me of
the terribU^ diseasf. and I now am obliged to take it

only oceavionally when I have a cold."

Knight's New Book on Asthma and Hay Fever
Sent Free. I A l/MinUT 1 K. Third St..

Address L« IMllvIn I
, Clnciniiutt, O.

DARE WATER LILIEC
•red. WHITE, BLUE,YELLOW.PINK,PURPlEW

.,

AQUATIC PLANTS IN VARIETY.
Largest and Choicest Collection in the Country.

Tho SAt'RKD I..OTrs ol' Iiiilin and China has
jjroved lianly in llii' I'liilcd Stall's. NyniplliBa

l>t'ViniU'nsiH. ifd, and a new
Arri<-:in\\ iilrr l,ili . riiy;d purple.

PI.ANTfS AM) SKUIXH V U TORIA RE<JIA.
AquHlics lor ornanieitlin'.i lisli ponds, (ieneral col-

leclion of (;reenlioiiso I'liinlN. Calalojine mailed
free. £, D. STURTEVANT, Bordentowu. N. J.

R. J. COOKK

PIONEER BOX FACTORY
Corner Front and M Streets, Sacramento,

\hh Kinds of

Fniil aM Packing Boxes lit to Orfler

AND IN S HOOKS.
Coinniunicatioiis Proinjitly Attended to.

COOKIE <sc soisrs.
Successors to Cookk & Grkgort .

AITKEN & FISH,
Premium Proneer

Cra- ite and
Marble Works.

liet ntti and 7th
SACRAMENTO, CAL.,

J, Toiidfs and
Mantel s, Ta-

ops, Wash Stand.s, etc.

All kinds of work don i iij_

Italian and Vermont Mar-"
hie. Scotch (>raijite Monu.
nieutp. Marbleized Slate

Mantels. Orders tilled for Buckhout's Pat Hot-Air Grate.

"Y'A SACRA MENT(
|h'\\ Monuments, To

\ f-rave Stones Mai
Whl (Tops, Wash Sti

SEWER, WATER AND

CHIMNEY PIPE.
lUNCOLN PLACER CO.CAt.a<l.u

V^d MARKET ST. S J.

Poultry and Stock Book.

Niles' new manual and reference book on subjects connect-
ed with successful Poultry and Stock Raisinp on the Pacitic
Coast. A New Edition, over 100 pages, profusely illustrated
with handsome, life Hlso iUustratious of the ditlerent varieties

Poultry and Live Stock. Price postpaid, .50 cts. Address
PACIFIC RUKAL PUKSS Ortice. San Francisco. Cal.

CORRCKPONDfCNCB Is cordially RoUcited from reliable

X)urOd> all topics of Interest and value to our readers.

Berry & Place Machine Gonipanv.
PARKE St IjACV" Pror>rtalT.ra •

Saa Francisco, Onl

PARKE a» LACY' B^oprletore

^Jo 8 California Street,

Importers and Dealers Id every Variety of

WOOD AND IRON WORKING MACHINERY.
Stationarv, Portable and Hoisting Engines and Boilem.

STEAM PUMPS. SAWMILLS.
Sdlngrle MlllB, i.mery Grinders and Emery Wheels, Gardner Governors, Leather

and Rubber Belting and Packing, together with a general line
of Mining and Mill Supplies.

Catalotmes and Price Lists famished on apcllcatlon.

VINE-SETTER and HOLE-DIGGER.
After tlirec years' trial, they are still ahead. More vines live when planted with this thaii any othrr tn.,I.

1 de<ire to c.iU the attention of those interested in setting- out vine.vards to the ahove tool. The tnllowin" arc
a few of the many advanta^'es whicli it po'ssesses over all tools generally in use for that purpose :

1. It will dig the largest nunihir of Imlfs with the least amount of labor in all kinds of .si.il.

2. It makes a hole the desired de|.tli Sitf tho reception of the cutting, leaving the ground thoroughly h.nscned at
the hottiuii, with sufficient room for the fertilizer or composite which is necessary to some soils.

it le ives room enough to tamp the cuttings air-tight, without injury to the buds, which is an impossibility
with the Dibble, Auger, or Crowbar.

One man can dig from S(U) to holes per day, according to the nature of the gnmnd. It works eiiuallv well
in the loosest soil or the worst adobe. It is operated by forcing the blade into the ground with the foot, then turn-
ing it around; it cuts .-jud removes the soil with the blade, if desired, the hole can he lengthened or enlarged for
bent cuttings or young trees. The blade is made of the linest saw steel, cidd rolled temper, handle, tubular iron.

I refer to the following parties who, after practical test, ha\e adopted them: .Juan (iailegns. Mission San .lose;
i'. Sainsevain, jiioneer \ iticuUurist, San ,lose; San (Jtibriei Wine Co., J. De Barth Shorb, President- , I h Beard!
Regent of the State I'niiersiiy, ( •entcrvillc; II. O. Ellsworth, Niles; ('has. A. Wetniore, State \'itieultural Tonunis-
sion<-r, San Francisco; (;o\

.
.Stanford, Tehama county; J. West Martin, President Union Bank. Oakland .lodge ,V1

R. Miller, .Xicasio, Marin county; P. B. Cornwell, I'resident Black Diamond Coal Co.; Tool & Andrew's, Napa' E.
vVaid Ihitchins, (.'ordelia, Solano county; W. .I Chiles, St. Helena, Napa county; ('has. Stiller, San Yose, Santa
Clara county; J. LI. Laduke, Ratavia, Solano i-ounty; T. H. Safford, rt-iHow-s, Colusa county; Ceorgc West Stockton
.San Joaquin county, and Fresno; ,1. S. Burpey, Vacaville, Solano coimty. ' " '

'

In ordering, ailtlress,

«r. A TVr-r .-^-V
, Mission .San .lo.s.-, ( al.

Williams' National Horse Liniment!

A I'OSITIVE criiE Fol;

stilt' .loints, <'aIIous I^wini>s, Winil <;a)ls,
nt..SwiMMicy, Poll Kvil, Kiiig;l>on<

.><ore Tliroat, I. nil!;; I'Cver,
I'^jiizooti**, lOte.

Will cure the Worst Colic in 10 Minutes
It is tlie Hl':s-|- 1''.\mm,v Lim m knt in the market.

itSiTFcn- sale by all the WliolesiU- l)rug,'ists .if Sai

Francisc... :ind h\ dealers g -iierally.

^ir ItK.V I) tlic foilowint; exti-aets from
Test i nioiiials i'<'('«»iitly rooeived:

Mr. E. .J. Matteson, of Wallace, Cal.. says: "1 w..uld
iiot he without the .National Horse Liniment for any curj.

sideration. I have had tw-.. h..i--cs very hailly cut, one
with barbed wire, the other .-n a liani.-~s h..,,k,'aii(l hea'ed
them in a few- days with the .National Horse l.ii.iment."

Mr. A. Arri\ ey, drayman for Mattes'.n ..v- M'llliamson,
.Stockton, Cal., says: "I hav e used all the UniuKMits of
any note, and can say the National H.it-sc Liniment is the
best. One of ..ur horses got h.adly strained in inilli.ig; the
other got badly kicked and tlie flesh lacerated to tlie hone.
Bi'.th cases were (iiiickly cured with the National Horse
LininiC't."

Mr. Cc... CInfT, of Li..li. Cal, says: "1 ha\e nscil the
Nati<.nal Horse Liniment f .r sprains, and als.J for t-orns

on my horses" feet, and believe I have cured tliem. As a
family liniment 1 b lii'v e it to be without an efjual, and
am Me\'cr w-itlu.ut it in niv house."

Mr. \Vm. R. (iaylord. of Calaveras C..unty, says; "I
cheerfully gi\ e testimony in fa\ or of the National H.trse

Liniment. One of my In.rses ha,! a bad sore on the
shoulder and neck, an.! it cured them the .piickcst of ati,\-

i-cinei] V 1 evi-r used.

"

JOHN R. WILLIAMS, Proprietor, Stockton, Cal.

7Cvi:UV SACK TKSTEn FOU VITALITY, 3.:vj;;ilY VAItlETY TESTED IN TUIAI, GROUNDS TOR PCIIITY.

rArAI,0(H'l'; ANJI prick list of vegetable, ri.owiut and rim-n seeds op alt, tested

v.-rrA.M.::vAun:T„.s:.-KEE..N-APPLicATiox.2|g^jjgjgL£Y&co,,EociiesterJ,Y.ai(l CMcagoJIl,

^RUPTURE
cJ .Vl.s.ihiti'ly cared in .•!() to

.hn-», I..V Dr. I'l. r.-L-'s T:i i-nt

Magnetic Eiasiic Tt-uss.
'\\m-.-iUitcd the 'inlvEl' clricTnis3
ill Ihc world. Knlin-ly ililli-n-m I i

all other*. Perfect Retainer, nml ix win.
witli.-i.Hcinid conu'ort iii;.'lit ami liii.s'. C.io-il

"till- r.M..iw...il l)r .1. .siiiiiii* iifXrw York.
:iuil l,i..iil.iil- III • M.i Ts, N.'w lllii.^l.;i.l<-il lium-

ELASTIC 'truss COMP^^^ .
,

.nicuto St. Saa Prancisoo, Cal
.1 - C

BOSS TOOTH »>

Irini Steel-laid; of the best Eivstcrn Norway Iroti, well
hirdeiied, uniform in shape, well lialaneed, and perfect
in stpiare. We can furnish testimonials of Thrasliers who
have used them in Sacr.ameiito, Yolo and Colusa counties
for two successive seasons. Any .style of tooth desired by
giving us timely notice. Tbkms:

Pitts Sepakator, 2.5 cents apiece; Goi.n Mkiiai, Skivmia-
TOR, :iO cents. Address,

SOIINKV UUO.S., Saeiaiiioiito, Tal.

International Patent Bureau,
WM. A. UKIAj. Man«t:vr.

Hacramento Street, cor. Montgomery,
San I''h,\n(-ihco, Cai,.

PATENTS SOLD AND PLACED ON ROYALTY
Throughout the U. S. , Canada and iCurope,

Through the I'"oreigii Agency Ollice of Internationa
I'atent Bureau.

a. DITTMAR, Civil Engineer, Berlin, Germany.

"TilE BOSS"
GOPHER TRAP!

TBP. P \RMER'S BE^T FRIEND.
The only Reliable Traji in existence. Defies all compe

tition. I'RICKS - Plain traps per dozen, ?4; plain trap
apiece, 40 cents; s>atcty traps per dozen, .safety trap
apiece, BO cents. For sale by I. J. HATTABA ITGH,
Sa^i Jose, CuI.

tS" Also by All Harpw^kb Dbalkr^.*^

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
"Orrvillc.dhio. Sep(. m. lSf;2.

CuLOSi " Having been subject lo a l>roii-

eliial alfeetioii, with Ircqueiit
rolds, for a number of years, I hereby cer-

tify that AVER'S CiiERRV Prf TORAT. gives
me prompt relief, and is tho most effective
remedy I have ever tried.

James A. IIamfltox,
Editor of 'J'lic Civscenl."

in" *^'' G'lcad, Ohio, Junr ?o. i.'>s-;.

COUGHS. " I '"•'''^ US'"''' Aver s CiiKiiRV
PrrTOR.M, this spring for a se-

vere con.e;h and Uins: troul>le with good
effect, anil I .am pleased lo recommend it

to any one similarly affected.

HaUVKV BAI'dllMAN,
Pro[irietor (ilobc Hotel."

PREPARED liV

Dr.J.C. Ayer&Co.,Lowell,Mass.
Sold by all Drnggisls.

R. M. BKEBEE'S
Horse Power for Pumping.

50 in Use; 20 Sold in last few Months,

stood the test of four years; pcmps 2,000 to 3,000 gal-
lons an hour; simple, dural)le, compact—all in a bunch;
runs easy ancl steadj ; no fly-wheels, no jerk or jar.

"Best Horse Pvmip made."— H. J. Robinson, Gridley
Stables,
"Recommend it to all."—Dan Strccter, Biggs' Station.
"Don't want anything better for niy use."—E. C.

Reynolds, Chico, Cal. '

These are a few testimonials.

FOR SALE BY~Hawlej Bros.' Hardware Co., San
Fr.mcisco; Holman, Stanton & (,'o., Sacramento; Hubbard
& Earle, Chico, Cal., or the Imentor and i'atentee,

R. M. BEEBEE,
GRIDLEY, CAL.

SedgwIckSteelWireFence

Ib the onl'? gfrir-Tci] piirposf Wire Fonce in unf^, beinfi ?

Strong Net-Work Without Barbs. Itwjil turn dogs.)
iheep. and [loultry, ai well fis ihp mapt vicinus ^I^ l.U,

without injury to either fen r>c or stock. It is just the feacd
for farms, sat flens, .stock ranees and raili'>iid9, and verT
neat for lawns, parks, achool lots andcemett-ries. (.'overed

with mat -pi onf paintforgal vani^^ed) it will laata life time.
It is Superior to Boardi or Barbed Wlro in every t expect.
W« ask for It a fair triiil, kudwiho it will wear itseb
into favnr. The SetlffWicb Cljile*, ninde of wrought-
Iron pipe nnd steel wire, defy all competition "in neatne.n9,

itrength nnd duralulity. VVV- also mulce the best Eni
cheape-st All Iron Automatic or Snlf-Opening Gate, nl^ >

Clieapeit and Neatest All Iron Fence. UcmkI
Mlr«'irli«'i' :tiifl I*(»m( .Iiik^'i'- AIsi» iaiiit£;i^ •

piani|»inc: «vat.ei', cr ^eait.-<l en^ineu fur unnitiii:'.

nnd othei li;:lit work. Kor prices and particularfi ti^k

hardware (lenl<-i s. or addre.'is, merjtioninK paper,

Friend & Terry

ESTABI,ISIIK.D 1S,')3.

SUGAR PINE, REDWOOD, OREGON AND
TRUCKEE PINE

At Wholesale and Retail, and

Rlanufactured to Order at tlie MUIh of tli»
Company

Also
,
Doors, Windows, Blinds, Siiakks, Siiinolkh, Bolts

AND Tins.

MAIN YARD AND OFFICE,

No, 1310 Second Street, near M.
BRANCH YARD,

Comer Twelfth and J Streets,

SACRAMENTO, CAL.

PARTNER WANTED.

The undersigncH, owiufr aiul jiateiiiPi; of tin?

EXCELSIOR CORSET,
Desiring to extend tho growing demand, w ill admit a

copartner on favorable terms. /tScT REFERENCES
REQUIRED.

MRS, C. V. TURNER,
2d Door from Post Office, San Joso, Cal.

OC Gilt Edge Cords, elegantly printed, 10 cents. VAN
BUSSUM & CO., 79 Nassau St., New York. N. V.
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Seeds. Plants, Etc.

LEONARD COATKS. H. M. TOOI-.

NftPA VALLEUURSERIES.
FRUIT TREES!

(AH I,LTiiliii„' \ ari.tii-),

OKNAMKNTAL TUKKS ANK SlllU ns,

KDilTKl) IJKAI*E\ INKSISplomliil Stork).

PHYLI.i>XF.KA-KKSISTIN<; (;l!AI'i:VI\KS,

PR^EPARTURIENS WALNUT,
KKN I'lSll ( UB FII.BKKT.

NKW MiidSCAKCK VARIKTIHH.

No Irrigation ! No Insect Pests !

Solid fov Catalo^Mic.

COATES & TOOL.
Napa Citt, Califorsia.

Make Yonr Vineyards Permanent.

Resistant Vines the Only Safety.

I OFFER FOR SALK THE FOIXOWING.
varieties of vines an<l cuttings, all grown in the State,

fresli and lioalty:

Riparin Klvira, Taj lor, riinton, MUsonri
Rle8lin(f anil rii>an<l, Lenoir. Herbp-
mont, Cyntliiana, Norton's Virfjlnia.

Also, rooted vines of the toUowin},' \ iiiifcr.i varieties:

ZInfandol, daren Victoria, <~li<iii<iela8 Rote,
Black BurKundy and others.

Price list and eirculars sent on ajiplication. Address,

GEORGE RU.4MANN.
Tai.ciis \ i.vKVARn, Napa, Cal

TREES ! TREES ! TREES !

Fruit, Shade and Ornamental Trees,

SHRUBBERY, VINES, PLANTS, Etc.,

Evcrvthini; in the Nursery line, at the

Capital Nurseries
SACRAMENTO.

Our stock, esiiecially nf Kruit Trees, is unusually lar^'e

this season, enihracins; all the leading varieties and quite

a numher iif new kinds known to be very valuable. Our
stock is healthv and

FREE FROIVI SCALE BUG!
And will be sold at rednced pric'es. in large or small lots.

Descriptive Catalogue on application. jiTSee our stock

before purchasing elsewhere. We do not think our stock

or prices cAn be beaten on the coast.

4S"Correspondcnce solicited. .\ildrcss,

W. R. STRONG & GO ,

Sacra.mknto, Cau

SEEDS!
W. R. STRONG & CO , Sacramento. Cal

Our Stock is Fresh and Pure !

NONE BETTER!

Our Prices are the Lowest for Equal Quality.

We WILL xoT Sell Olb or U.vrkliablk Skkus. Alfalfa

and other (Movers and Urass Seeds are made Specialties,

and can be furnished in car-lo.ad lots or in small (pianti-

ties, as desired. We are also u'i\ ing extra attention to

Small Seeds, Vegetable, Flower, Etc.,

Which we are putting up in |>avkcts by the ounce and
po\ind, and will forward by mail, PRF.i'Ain, at our retail

price list, except the heavy, coarse varieties, for wliicb

postage will be charged.
j^jg' Our Descriptive and Price (Catalogues for 1884 are

now really, and will be forwardecl free on application.

Fruit and Produce Merchants.
We make a Specialty in baiuUinu (Jrecn anil Dried

Fruits, Nuts, Honey, and (ieneral Farm Produce.

itj^T t:oRRKKI'O.VDEXCE AXO OrDK.RS SoLICITRI)."^

SANTA ROSA NURSERIES.

Large Stock of Vigorous, Well Grown

FRUIT, NUT AND SHADE TREES
OF TllR KKST \AKIKriES.

LUTHER BURBANK,
Santa Rosa. Cal.

FOR SALE
260,000 ROOTED VINES.

And alHO cntlin^p of tlu- follou iiiir \ ariutics: Matero,
Grenat-lie, Carrijftian, C'arbenct, ('hahuiiaii, Trintiirier,

Trousseau, (Jrey Kie.sling, Bur^ror, Sa\uii;iioii, Blaiie Ell)e,

ChantHjIas Ilosc, (lordo Blanco, Sultana, Muscat, Kose
Perue, Zinfandol, Malvoise, and other choice varietieB.

M. DENICKE, Fresno, Ca!,

THOMAS' NURSERIES
The Lart'cst and Finest Trees in the State of their age

by 20?;. Warranteil free of all insects and true to name.
Don't have to be [xirboiled in concentrated potash before
planting.

Nectarines, Peaches & Apricots a Specialty,

or Send for ('atalogue and Price List.

I. H. THOMAS, Visalia, Cal.

PEPPER'S NURSERIES.
Established 1858.

offer for sale n general assortment of Fruit Trees,
grown without irrigation, thrifty, and free from scale bugs,
woolly'apliis and other fruit tree pests. Also, Ornamental
Trees", Sbnibs, Plants, etc. Bine and Red Gums, Monte-
rey Pines and Cypress, transjilanted in boxes. Standard
Roses, etc. Prices given on application.

W. H. PEPPER, Pelaluma.

P(.taluma, Cal., August 1, 1883.

THE WAGER PEACH.
The AVager has been fruited in ( alifornia, and has proven all we have claimeil f(jr it. One

of tlie oldest canners in the .State says (after testinfj; it) tliat it is

•DESTINED TO BECOME THE STANDARD PEACH OF CALIFORNIA."

Tree perfectly free from ciul-leaf and mildew: a good grower an<l heavy !)oarcr. Kruit about the

size of a Crawford, bright yellow from the skin to the pit, whicli is vkuy .s.mai.i.; freestone; ripens

from the lAth to the i")th of August. We have a few left out of a lart'e stock of them.

Address,
(Box .'.40.)

BELL (& McMANAMON,
.San .losi', i .-ilifiirnia.

1 8th Year.i'^ I es Acies.

ROCK'S NURSERIES,
The Largest and Most Complete Stock on the

Pacific Coast.

Fruit, Shade and Ornamental Trees!
EVERGREEN, NEW AND RARE TREES, SHRUBS, ROSES,

Clematis and Flowering Plants, Magnol'as, Palms and
Semi-Tropical Plants,

small fruits, grapevines, etc.
Also, many New Varieties— Kieffcr Hyhriil, licConte and Souvenir du Conijrcs Pear, Way^er Peach, St. Abroise

Apricot, Silver Prune, Kelsey Ja])an Pluni, Pneparturiens (I'warf Prolific) Walnut, etc.

Trees arc wt-II thrown by experienced men, on new soil, and arc

FREE FROIVI ALL INSECTS, DISEASE AND DEFECTS.

An Insspection is Solicited.
a^All those intending to )ilant tre< s will fwid it to their interest to come and examine our stock and inform

themselves of our prices.

DESCrtlFTIVE C-A-TA-XjOO-TJES
WiU'bc sent as follows: No. 1- Fruits, CJ rape vinos, Berries, etc., 3c. No. 2- Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, Rones, etc. ,3c

JO-fN ROCK,
San jose. California.

GEO. F. SILVESTER,

NEW FRUITS.
KeifTei's Hybrid Pear,

Russian Mulberry.
HANSELL RASPBERRY,

Thi- Karliist iuid Hot Marktt IVn\.

FAY S NEW PROLIFIC RED CURRANT
As large .as the Cherry Currant, better ila\or, anil five
liwfx an produrtive. S|>ecial circular sent free. Write
for it and for full descriptive illustrated catalogue of large
and small fruits of all kinds. Address,

C. M. SILVA & SON, Newcastle, Califurnia.

TREES FOR SALE.

Raised at the lAyhodie Nurseries, in the foothills,
without irrigation. Sound and thrifty, and free from
pests. French I'rune, Oregon Silver I'nuie, (ierinan
Prune, Moorpark Apricot, Bartlett and Winter Nellis
Pears. In lots to suit. Liberal discount to the trade.
Address

S. P. SANDERS,
San Jose, CaL

FINE, FRESH AND CLEAN

I have f<»r sale seed of Vitln Califitrnica, pr.n.f against
phylloxera, which I will send at $1 per jtound for ,'i pounds
or more, rir il.hn per pound for less than 5 j ounds.

Vitis Californica Cuttings. $8 per 1.000.

Kreitclit 1'> be i»aid b\ ]inrchas(T>.

(P. 0. Box No. S.)

C. MOTTIER.
Middletowii, I^ke C»iunt\ , Cal.

THE ^KIEFFER" AND -LECONTE"

Orders for ( I ITINCS o( these new and excellent
Pears should be given at as early a day as possible.

Having the largest orchard of bearing trees of these va
ricties in the State, I am preparc<l to supply all de-

mands for Scions, during the grafting sea.son -from .lanu-

ary to March. PRICES -Kieffkr Cuttings, from a foot

to I.'i inches in length, 10 for )<1: Lk.kistk Cuttings, 12 for

?1 , bv mail. Address,

J. WINCHESTER, Columbia, Cal.

IMPORTER, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

GARDEN
SEEDS! I

SEEDS!
I

FLOWER
SEEDS

!

FRUIT AND EVERGREEN TREES, PLANTS, ETC.

New Crop Alfalfa, Grass, and Clover Seeds now Arriving in Large Quantities and
Offered in Lots to Suit Purchasers.

Hedge Shears, Pruning ard Budding Knives. G'een-House Syringes, Etc. Also

Wilson's Bone and Shell Mills and Hale's Mole Traps.

SEED WAREHOUSE: 317 Washington St., San Francisco, Cal.
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W. M. WILLIAMS,
SEMI-TROPICAL AND GENERAL NURSERIES.

400,000 TI^EES
TPOX" tla.o So a.soXI Of 180Q-0^

OF

Apples, Pears, Peaches, Apricots, Nectarines, French and Hungarian
Prunes, Plums, Kiga, and Cherries. Cypress, Gums, Acacias,

Ornamental Plants and Shrubs, Roses, Green-
liouse Plants, Etc., Ktc.

All Thrifty, Strong Growth, FREE from Scale or Aphis.
XW"Pfn P*r c*nl . DIscoanI can be rcsi rvi-d on all orders .accompanied by the

cash received before Dkckmbkr 1st. I.IBliK.\l. RATKS TO DKALKIiS.

C-A-T-A-LOG- UE
W.

O. BOX 175.

FREE.
Nl. WILLIAMS,

Fresno City, Cai.

CJm
3)
IIIm

30 =

500,000

GUM and CYPRESS TREES.
I

A sample Ixtx of 100 Blue or lU'-i Onin TrocB, 8 to 14

j

inches hi|fli, will be sent to any address on reeei|it of $1.-.')

in stanijiH, or one box of Monterey Cypress Trees, 6 to 10

inelies, transplanted, for ^J.'K) in stamps. All fresb,
I healthv and hardy stoek. C'vitress see«rat low rates.

I

* GEO. IC BAILEY.
Dwight Way Park Nursery, Ea.st Bcrkslc.v.

I

SANTA BARBARA NURSERY.

I offer for salv a ^eni^ral assortment of

FRUIT TREES.
Grown without irrigation, sound.'thrifty atid free from all

pests, consisting of Son-SnKi.L Walmth, Apricots,

Prachks, I'm skh, Nkct.^ki.vks, Pu ms, e(c. Apricots for

canning and drying and Soft-Shell Walnuts a specialty

Prices given on application.'' Address
JOSEI'Il SEXTON, Golcto, Sapta Barbara Co., Cal

New and Rare Ferns of Arizona.

J. a. Lcmmon and wife, on their late Botanical Kx-

ploration of Arizona, succemled in obtaining live plants

of several of the Rare Fenis previ(.nsly discovered by

them. They offer Strong (Jrowing Plants for Jl each.

Call or address, LEM.MON HEKBAKIUM, ia)5 Franklin

Street, Oakland, Cal.

NOTICE.
niirty thii\isand (;ra)M? < uttings. 1 and 2 yearsold Tlie

Black Teintura Tokay, Black Malvolse
White Muscat,

.•\nd other chuiec varieties,'lor sale in lots',to"8Uit.

(iEO. H. KERK,
Elk (iro»e, Sacramento County, Cal

FOR SALE.

^ a
i

' lO^^'^^^ Muscatel Crape Cuttings,

m

GOOD AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY COUNTY.

Do You Want Clean, Healthy TREES Without Bugs?
IF SO. ORDER FROM

THE PEBSNO NURSERY.
A Large Stock of 1 and 2-year-oId FEAR TREES, Besides the osoal Assortment.

Some NEW and RARE Varieties of SPECIAL MERIT.

Apple, Nectarine, Apricot, Peach, Plum, and Prune in Lots to Suit.

ROOTED GRAPE VINES
Of Leading Varieties. BIGBTY THOUSAND ROCKED SULTAN as

Address XjEZ^V^TIS cfc "Ft A T=i t>
Fresno. California.

SEEDS
ALBERT DICKINSON

DXALEIl IN

Fimotliy, Clcer, Flax, Hungarian, Millet, Red lip,

muo Crisa, Lvn Qnss, Or:b:rj Crass, Slid Seedi, ii.

POP CORN.
WAREHOUSES: .

.15, M7&t.9KinzirSt. Office, (15 Kinzie St.,

104, 106, 108 & iioMichigan St. CHICAOO, ILL.

Twenty inches long, by (lAK SHADE FKI IT COMPANY,
liavisville, at S3 per Thousand.

,vo rnri./.iixKHA.

Address WEBS EU TREAT. .Man.agi r

CALIFORNIA GROWN

Wild RIparia Cuttings

Address

and *7..^iO |>er 1,000.

COATES & TOOU Na)ia City, Cal.

OTIioIU vKK.'*' (li inE is is-

sued Mnrch and .Sept., cafli

yenr: Viif^fS, 8^ x I U
iiuiies, witii ov(.-r 3,iJOO
illiistralioiis—a whole pic-

ture j^ullery. Ciivcs whole-

sale iiriics rZiVcct to cnnsumcrs on all (.'OckIs

lor iicrsonul or faiidly use. Tells how

to order, aiftl giv(-s c.vact cost of every-

thing you ii.sc, cat, drink, wear, or liava

fun with. Tlic^c invaluable hooks con-

tain iiil'onnatiou gleaned from the mar"

kcts of the world. We will mail a ropy

Freo to any address upon receipt of the

postage—7 cents. I.ct us hear from you.

Ke.-pect t'lillv,

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
S87 4: sees Wsbuh ATeome. Ghloaco. IlL

Cash in Advance.

Our tenns are cash in advance for this paper
New NAMES will not be entered on our printed Mst

until payment is niade. Feb. i, 18S4.
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Cuthbert or Queen of the Market

BASPBERRY

!

Best Market Berry Known.
Large, Firm anil Luscious, stands travel finely, bears

mmensclN , and has two crops a year.

.\LSO,

SHARPLESS STRAWBERRY.
Great Bearer and Lar^'est Strawberry Grown

Ci'THRERT Rasphkrries, *! per dozen, S4 per 100.

SiHRPLESK Str.\whkrrif,s, .VI cts. perdozen, ^-2 per 100.

L. U. McG&NN.
Santa Cruz, Cal

SEVIN VINCENT & CO.,
Inijiorters, growers of, wholesale and retail dealers m V

CLOVER, ALFALFA, BULBS,
FRUIT, ORNAMENTAL TREES, ETC

SKND FOR OIR

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
A Descriptive Price List of Veof.tabi.e, Flower, Field

and Tree Seeds.

tfg-FREE TO ALL APPLICANTS.^
607 Sansome St., - - San Francisco.

FOR 30 CENTS
In postage stamps or money
we will send by mail one
package each of the follow
ini new Seeds: Japanese
Nest-E(JG Gouiii), a beau
tiful climbing plant; fruit

valuable for nest-eggs.
Golden Dawn Manho,
mo it beautiful pepper ever
seen. OacAR Wilde Sun
FLOWER Honey-dew Ci
RON Melon, the finest and
sweetest muskmelon in the
world. Etempes Bright Reil
Mammoth Ptmpkin; seed
imported from France; excel
lent for pies. Helianthu>
DoRONicoiDES, a beautiful
foliage plant, literally amass

of gold when in bloom. Two collections for 50 cents. S^Our
new Illustrated Seed Catalogue free. S«Ml'lvL WIIj-

Seed Grower. Mechanicsville, Bucks Co., Pa.

GARDEN SE£DS.

TXXOS. MEHERZXT,
IMPORTKK, Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

SEEDS, TREES, AND PLANTS.
EVERGREEN MILLET, ALFALFA, RED AND WHITE CLOVER,

AJistralian Rye Grass, Timothy and Orchard Grass, Kentncky Blue Grass, Hungarian Millet
Grass, i{ed Top, Etc., Etc.

Also a Large and Choice Collection of FRUIT and ORNAMEMTitL. TREE:<4.
BULBS, KOSES, MAGNOLIAS, PALMS, ETC., AT REDUCED PRICES.

Budding and Pruning Kni\ es, Greenhouse Sj ringes, Hedge and Pole Shears.

P. O. Box 2059. THOS. MBHURIN. 51G Batlery St.. San Fran isco.

irr PBICE LIST MAILED ON APPLICATION. >»

AGENT FOR R. D. FOX'S NURSERY.

KELLER'S NURSERIES,

FOR SALE, AT BED ROCK PRICES,
Fruit Trees, Ornamental Evergreen Trees, Plants and Shrubs; also Several Thousand

Gum and Cypress Trees, Flowering Bulbs, Roses, Fresh Seeds.

^S"Scnd for Catalooi K and Price List.

P. J. KELLER, Seedsman and Florist.

Nursery near Cemetery. Seed and Floral Store, 509 and 511 Seventh Street, between
Washington and Clay, OAKLAND, CAL.

R. J. TRUMBULL & CO.,

Growers, Im orters, Wholes
and Retail Dealers in

ale

FLOWEKING PLANTS, BULBS, FRUIT AND <>I!XA

MENTAL TREES, ETC.; KANCV WIRE DESIGNS;
GAKDEN TRELLISES, SVRlNtiES,

(iAKUEN HARDWARE, EIC.

FREE TO APPLK'ANTS Our Descriptive Illus-

trated Catalogue of Seeds, Trees, Plaats, etc.

R. J. TRUMBULL & CO.,

419 and 421 Sansome Street, S. F.

SEEDSMEN.
-DEALERS IN-

All Kinds of Fi^ld a^d Garden Seeds, at Reduced Prices, in La'-ge Quantities.

Alfalfa, Red and White Clover; Australian, Italian and English Rye Grass; Blue (ilrass, Lawn,
Orchard; Mesquite, Red Top and Timothy Seed; California Forest and F^vergreen

Tree Seeds. Also Fruit and Ornamental Trees, at Lowest Prices.

^ A Large Quantity of Evergreen Millet Seed on Hand.

SEED WAREHOUSE.
Nos. 409 and 411 Davis St., - - San Francisco, Cal.

H. H. BERGER & CO.,
Importers of ami I)iaki;s in

JAPANESE
Plants,

Bulbs

and Seeds,

&IANT CHESTNUTS,
[t,^-:^ Camphor Trees, Persimmons,

C^iinillias, H;,nil.oos,

Ornamental Trees and
Shrubs, etc., etc.

OKKICK :

317 VVashin','ton Street, S. F.

I p. O. BOX, Ifloi.]

Will be mailed CpCC 3" applicants and tO
cnstoiTiers of last mCfc year without ordering it.

It contains illustrations, prices, descriptions and
directions for plantint; all VeKctahie and Flower
Seeds Plants etc Iiivitliialile to all.

D. M. FERRY & C0.°».

MOUNTAIN ^NURSERY.

FRUIT TREES FOR SALE.
A large stock of extra one-year budded trees, from five

to ten feet; mostly well branched, stocky, good roots,

nicely duj;. Root pruned. No Scalk. ICmbracinij the

best varieties of Apricot, Peach, and Nectarine, for can-

niiiK and drying. Liberal inducements offered to the

trade. Rates given when api)lied for.

W. R. INGHAM & SON.
Post Office address, San Bernardino, San Bernardino

County, CaL

FOR SALB AT

BELLEVUE NURSERY,
100,000 FRUIT TREES.

Apple, Pear, Peach, Plnm, Pninc, Nectarine, English

Waliuit. Cherr\ , and Apricot trees; also Orange trees,

rooted (;rapevincs, Evergreens, etc. Tlie al)Ove trees akb
KRK.K KROM DiSEASK OR INSECTS, and are well grown.

1.500 BOXES of good Wi.VTKR Ai'fLKS for sale

Send for I'rice List and Catalogue. Address

MILTON THOMAS, Proprietor,

P. 0. Box 304. Los Angeles, 1 al.

FOR SALE.
."iOiOOO <'lierr.». lOO.OOO l»«'iir, and .50.000 Pltini

Seedlings arc on hand in San F'ancisoo. Samples sent

on applicati-jn. Als i a large t|Uantit.\ of BARTLEIT and
KIEFFER PEAR TREES one year old.

Address. J. T. BOGUE,
7 First St., San Francisco, Cal

p. B. CLOWES, Proprietor.

This old established and favorably known Nursery has been purchased from the ]n-oprietor, Win. B. West, and now
carries the l,ai-g:>'st and Most Coinjilote Stork ever known in thi.s city. A large stm^k nf AVIiite .Smyrna
l'"ii;froin iiri;;iiial importation two years since. It is being constantly inerea.sed by accessions of NKAV and K.'VKK
TUICIOS and I'LANTS imported direct from the Atlantic States and Eurojie. FKI'IT AND OHNAMENTAL
TKEES, SHKUI3S, ROSES and EVEKUREENS, Flowering and Semi-Troiiical Plants, in endle.ss variety ami at prices
within the reach of all. All otu- stock is on new land, isolated from all other orchards or nurseries, and is entirely
free from insect pests of all descriptions. All Stock AVarrantt-d True to Label. Orders will be received at
the office and dejiot, corner San Joaquin and Channel streets, on and after the ISth of December, /t.-t; Catalogues
sent on application.

Stockton, Decembsr 8, 1883. F. B. CLOWES.

Fruit Trees for Sale.
o '

A very large and fine stcck of FRUIT TREE-:, embracing all the leading varlo ties of Apple, Pear, Peach, Apricot
Prune, Plum, Cherries, Small Fru ts, etc., etc. A large assortment of Stiadc and Ornamental Trees, Shr hbery
Vines, Plants, et;. All thrifty and well grown.

llfie Kelsey Japan Plum and White French Gooseberry our Specialiies.

ALSO TDK UnAVlRST IMP0RTKR8 OP

New Fruits, Roses, Clematis, Etc., on the Pacific Coast.

NURSERIES -TEMESCAt. CAL.
DBPOT-Cor Ninth and Clay Sts., Oakland. Send for CataloKue and Prices to

W. p. HAMMON & CO.,
864i Broadway. ... - OAKLAND. CAL.

fiARDEN AND FARM TOPICS
Ul R\/ PPTFR UPNDPRQnM isa New Book of 2.W p;ii,-cs, hMmlsoniely hound inclolh,Dy rtltn ntHUtnOUHj^ndcontuiiiingaStccl Porlraitot the Author, enibiac-
inp within its scope the followin;^ .snbjocLs : Popular liiillis and their ('ultiirc—^Vindow (iardening,
and Care of I'limls in Rooms.—Propagation of Plants.— Rose (i rowing in Winter.—Grccn-liouse Slruc-
tures, and Modes of Heating.—Ennnation and Renovation of Lawns.—Onion Crowing.—How to Rais(!

Cabbage and Cauliflower.-On the Growing and Preserving of Celery.—Strawbeiry Culture.—Root
Crops for Farm Stock.-Cult ure nf AUnKa or Lucerne.-Manures and their Modes of Application.—
Marltet (iardciiiiig around New York.-The Use of the Feet in Sowing and Planting — Drainin'.', etc.

Mulleil on receipt of $1.50, nnil with which will be Hcnt without chnree. our liundNomely IIIuh.

I, of ••EVEKYTIIINU F«l£ THE OAKWEN," (litS pnicen) euutulniiie u eolureil(rated MA NTT A
plute of the new ItoMO "

PETER HENDERSON & Z(i,,^^c^^^^^^^^^

f^CIBLEY'SgEEDS
''FOlt ALL CLIMATK.S, ALL .SOILS, ALL CHOPS.

1884 CATALOGUE FREE.....
ISrtfs siEosT HIRAM SIBLEY & CO. Rochester, N.Y. Chicago,lll

LICORICE PLANTS FOR SALE.
I ain now ready to supply licorice plants at the follow-

ing prices, sent by mail or express:

Per dozen plants $2 00
Per 100 :;; ,200
Per 1,000 " 100 00

ISAAC LEA,
Florin, Sacramento County, Cal.

FANCHER CREEK NURSERY,
<il STA% KISKN, director.

Semi-Tfopical and General Nurseries,

Fruit Trees and Grape Vines Free from

Insect Pest.

SULTANA CUTTINGS and VINES
... AMI

. .

GENUINE BASKET WILLOWS
(IM-iee—$7.50 per l.OOO.

a^SEND KOR CATALOei'K.

CALIFORNIA RAISIN CO.

FINK BAK(;.VIXS IN OIIAI'E CUTTINGSAND KO<)TKI> VIMCS!

iiOO.noo Muscat of Alexander S.S.00 per M.
."lO.OOO Malaga .^.oo per M.
.^0,000 /.antec Currants .'>.00 per M.

Cuttings Thirty Iu<dios Long.
A limited number of Seedless Su'tan.is, S7 per M., the

usual length. Also a small lot of all the above-named
vines, rooted; as low as c!in be purcha.''eil anywhere.

All vines and cuttings warranted free from" Phvlloxera,
or any disease. Address, <'. p. WK.STf'<)TT,

Koekliii, riacdi- Co., Cal.

1,000,000

OSZIER Basket-Willow CUTTINGS
For Sale at $7.50 per thousand, f. 0. b. Send your

orders soon to the

BUHACH PRODUCING AND MEG. CO.,

154 Levee street, Stcckton, Cal.

THE 0. W. CHILDS NURSERIES,
THOS. A. GAREY, Aeent,

Now offer at wholesale and retail Pninc I'rach, Xivta-
riiu\ Aprir<il nnd llartUlt I'mr Trr.s: Oram/r. I.niion
and I.rme Trees: OLIVE THEES am> <n"ITIN(i's; all (irst-

class trees. \Vc make a sjiecialty of Semi-Tropic Trees.
Descriptive ctttalojfne and price list on aj>plication, free.

Address THOS. A, (!AliEV, At;ent,
(1". O. lio\ l.TJ.) |,os Anuclcs, Cal.

LARGE STOCK OF
I'cach, ,\pple, Plnm and Apricot trees. Ki tier anil
Leconte Pears, with a full line of .Nursery Stock at re-
duced rates; also trees ami [ilants by mail. Pear, Plum,
(Quince and (Jherry Seedlings. Ajiple, Pear, Cherry,
Plum and i,>uince (Jrafts put M]> in the best manner.
Prices on a]>plieation. Catalo;{Ucs with valuable infor-
mation mailed grati.s. Great Northern and Southern
Nurseries. RANDOLPH PETERS,

Wilmington, Delaware.

100,000

Grape Cuttings and Rcoted Vines

Of 'IM \'arietics, for Sale at the

EldEM VINEYARD, FRESNO.
Send for Catalo--ue. V. T. EISEN.
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coxvron^Tioivr.
rrpdidpnt, WEXOKLl, EASTON. Vice-rroRlileiit and (ieiieral Manager, G F;0. W. FUINK. Secrotapy, F. B. WII.DE. rorrpnpoiiclrnt, rr<>»no, W. P. HABF.R

Principal Place of Business, - - . - - - - 22 Montgomery Street, San Francisco, Oal.

AGENT FOR THE SALE OF LANDS OF THE CENTRAL PACIFIC AND SOUTHERN PACIFIC RAILROADS.

lilSER^Ii CREDIX SA,I<E OF

1.000 ACRES CHOICE IRBIGATEO VINEYARD and FRUIT and ALFALFA LANDS,
\VltlUn Tw.) Miles of the Flourishing: Town of

AND ON MAIN IRRIGATION CANALS.

At l-rcsii" ' in iliiU. I rc-no i itv. KrosTn. C'l'unty Lai.. w(; will sell at aui-tion on liberal c-ri-dit,

piece of REIi t.A.VIi in the county, suitable for vines, fruit and alfalfa, anil adjoins the Henrietta \i

tiiin and <ither well knon-n plaec".' Witbni it hours of San Francisco, ami posses-iinj one of the most

cures. The land is level, slifrhtlv inclined towards the west: free from brush, alkali and other impec

now offered in this market, and 'we court comparison with any other land in the state, with water ri

will be able to take water from a main canal on his own land. U3COXmSIO]>J'
round trip, good for 'J day.^s, and on sale at San Francisco, Oakland, San .I .-,-, I.athrop, St." ktoii. Sai

farmers and vineyardists", and all further information, a|ipl.\ to the

in subdivi-i.ins to suit, l,iwi acres of the well kri..wn H33Krim3'i"X'.A. 'Ft.A.T^CH^y, the finest
ne.\aril. Fresno and Eisen vineyards, and the finely improved latnis of W. West. Butler Forsyth, Woodwurth Kearney. Barton Hamil-
healthful and deli^;htful climates in the world. For throat and lung complaints the dry air of this section always relie\es and often
limcnts. The soil is a rich Randy loam, of jL^reat fertility', and will stand free irri^jation without baking. It is the most desirable land

ght .Tiid canal to l acli ipiarter section, in subdivisions of any size. The SYSTE.U OF IRKIGATION is such that each owner of land
•m,^^IKrfii will leave San F'ran -isco Wednesday and Thursday, .lanuary 30th and 31st, at f);30 A. M. Tickets, S" tor the

ramcnto. XKKM.S OF S.VI.,E—One quarter cash, balance >s per cent. For maps, circulars, reports and letters from resident

PACIFIC COAST LAND BUREAU. Office. 22 Montgomery St.. San Francisco, or to W. P. HABER. Fresno, Cal.

NEW ECLIPSE PLOW.

!!i f 111 -KinwiiinnW'.

THIS ri.OW IS \V.\ ItK.VNTK!) TO H-WK
a I.ifrhtcr I>raft ami K\(.'iicr I'cpth of furrow than

any Sulky Plow yet iiivt'nte<t. For ixirticulai-s addrrs**

GEO. i.isnkm>i*:n,

l*arifii' .\a:riru II ural W<irk»,
SlO( KTo\, Cm..

CREDIT SALE!
VINEYARD LAND, SONOMA COUNTY.

Richland Farm of 640 Acres

In Tracts of SO .anil 40 Aorrs ICiich. of which 1(1')

acres is in bearin;: v ines of line »|uallt.v; about 3 nul*'s

northwc-t from Sinta Koya city.als > l' miles from Fulton

Bailro.ad Station; li> Im' sohl jit

FEBRUARY 9. - AT 2 P. M..

In front of the I'ourt. Hoii.»e. Santa K isa I'ity.

TERMS -One-third cash; babi

$3.00 FOR SI.OO.-COX'S TRIAL OFFER OF
NEW AND SCARCE

SEEDS.
In order to induce every one to

give our scctis a trial, we will send
by ni.'iil, post-paid, on receipt of
CI Afl one

J
.ickage each of the

«P • UU, following New Varie-
ties: The Boss Watermelon,
the sweetest and best market melon.
Cubun Q,ae<>n Watermelon,
the lar.'i'st Waternulon grown;
prize melons have »ci;,'hcd from 80

- — to ino li s. Letiuce—Yellow
; See led Butter, a new cabba(,'e va-j~ ricty. J.etiuce—BlH<-k Seeded

T^i S mp-oii. NewAmber Cream
S\ve»-f Corn, of dcli. ious sweet-

r nes>: jiroiluccd 1,120 s;ood ears from
Hi hills. PerfeitGem SquHsh.
yield \cry lar(,'e, as man.v as :!4

•.A-'^'^' squashes beitc„' produced on a siii^'le

vine. Miinkinelon -Bay View.
American Wonder Peas, the i ar!ic«t Sweet Wrinkled Pea. Sm Frn ncisco Market Cauli-
flower, early; very lar^'c, pure while hcacls. bJ rlv Summer I'aiibJtre tljc best lar^-c earlv Cabbai'c.
Premium Fl;it l-)u « l» > . bl» > j{c the be-t I •y^v, late varieties, k-ei f.Ttion Heariweli Celery,
lar'.i:c, solid, wliite, of tiie finest flavor. BI<i<'ms :il • >'e«rl Union, ext-a early, pure white. Turnip-
Early Pur|ile Top j'liiu.ch. Hollow Ci _«v.i Pars'-ip. K< lipae Beet, the earliest blood
turnip Beet. Dauve>'< nulf-lorj; «a r.t, b.-.t m.irket variety. Perfect on While Spine
i ncumber. Nt-w Itl.«>(l<»w r T-muil -. fvvei^ret-n Millet, new foraire platit NIAIlEO
FREE—Cox's &eed Annual for 1334, the m istl'oinp!et2C'aUlo;;uee»er publishe<i. A valu-
able book for every Fanner anil (iardeiier. It onc^ins description and price of Veiretable, Flower
Field, Grass, t^ljver a>id Tree Seeiis; Tree and l-'lower Seciis native of the Pacific Coast; Austra'-
lian Tree and Shrub Seeds; F uit Tree» u.id Kiniill Pru|l» -.all the varieties best adapted for the
Pacific Coast. MaiivNcwaiid liare Sec U and I'l.iii's from Japan. ^-T.^^enil for Nfw I'atalooi-k \ddrcs'^-

THOMAS A. COX & CO., 409 Sansome Street, San Francisco.

p.irs at S per rt-nt; l>i

PACIFIC COAST LAND BUREAU
Corporation)

\Vi;NI>r,I.I, 1:asToX, President.

OKO. W. I' KINK, (iencral Mana^fer.

K. li. WII.DK, Sccreturi.

J. O. ELDRIDGB, Auctioneer.
Inquire '12 .Mont..'onier> street, f*An Krancisco, or of

Hoag iV Co., .Smta Ko.sa.

THE PACIFIG FRUIT COMPANY.
Wholesale and Commission Dealers in

GREEN AND DRIED FRUITS
Nuts. Honey, Raisins, Oranges and Produce.

C ONSICNMENTS SOLICITED. LIBERAL ADVANCES TO GROWERS.

corporated under the Laws of the State of California.

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE

Aiipli''-'tti'iii ti' lin'uri- Survcye'i PiiMi-; I^inMr; inulor th*'

Agricultural Grant to the Stat* will be rcrciveH.

Price, $10 Per Acre,

Two dollars to be pniil on applic-atioM. the balance on ^ine

to five years" credit at seven per cent per anninn interest,

if desired. For particulars anil blanks, apply to

J. HAM. HARRIS.

Land Agent, Berlteley, Cal

CAPITAL STOCK, $250,000, ill 10,000 SHARES, PAR VALUE, $25 EACH.

' «-P"A portion of thi>- stock h.is he n retained for sale anioni,' fruit and prodm c ;;rowcrs and driers, insuring to
' hem a pariici|«tion in the profits on the idtiinate s.alc of their ciinsi;;innents, and a full knowleil(.'c of the business.

Subscriptions to the st ick may be made b\ mail or at the office of the l omjKtny.

408 and 410 Davis Street, San Francisco, Cal.

N. K. MASTEN. Pres t. M. T. BREWER. Manager. C. B. JENNINGS. Treas

W. r. Bi..M'KNVi>(iP. Fruit tJrowcr. Ha
W. \V. CdZZKN'S, Fruit (irower. .Sin .1.

r«l. T. Hm- W Kl!, I.ate .M. T. lirewer

itOISKUT IIOWK, late Hi>wc Hall.

A. \V nit^ AM', l hieai;o, 111.

rd...
I

Every Fruit-Grower His Own Canner

!

Wheeler's Patent Cannery.
FOU TUE COOKING OF

Fruits, Jellies,

Jams, Vegetables,

Meats and Fish.

nTTED TO THE SMALLEST COOKING

As Well as to Large Canierles.

STOVE

It imparts SuBerior Flavor

!

It is Economical of Labor and Fuel .

Its Productions will Bear Stronger Tests
THAN' Tn.\T prx rp by .%nv otukr

CANNING APPARATUS.
TO TIIEHR CLAIMS WR

Challenge Contradiction.

NO STANDING OVER A HOT STOVE
No Processing Required to be Learned !

Manairenient extremely simple; can be imparted by i

few minutes' instructii.n.

SEND FOR A CIRCULAR.

We select the nanies of a few from the many using th
WHK?:i.F.R I'ATliNT LANNEKY:

C. Perkins, Tsleton, Sacramento county, Cal.; Geo. P
Keilot'K. Newcii.stle, Tlacer county, f'al. ; Newcastle Fnnt
growers' A8si>ciHtion, Placer county. Cal-; John H. Reding
ton. San Francisco; I. (i. linrfee. \'acaTiHe, Solauo county,
t-'al. ; .John \V. Stewart, .San Francisco; U M. Klako, Vjica-

ville, Solano county, Cal ; «»ak Shade FVilit Co., Daviaville,

Cal ; J. W. North, tllcander; H H. BiRelow. Oaklaud; J.

W. Mastick, Alameila; J. A. Bunting. CentervjUe. Alameda
county; H. J. Iliidisil. ltiveri*ide; C. K Naylor. tieyscrville;

tieo. Brougham. Vacaville; L. W. Buck, Pleasant Valley,

Solano count>; W. .1. Ple».sants, Pleasant Valley, Holano
county; (_;. W Tbissell. Pleasant Valley, Solano county; N.
Haker, Vaca Valley. Solano county; (!. W (iili)is, r'acavillp,

Solauo couuty; H Scott. Vacaville; J. ('. Hoag. 2«H McAllis
ter St . San I-'rancisco; (;. \V, tiates. Vacaville; T C.Stewart.
Suisun; I>onohoe, BcarsUy K fMen, Fresno; W. H. Jesnup.
lIa)'^wariLs. Alameda county; J. <) Lovejoy. Tularr City;

.lohn T. Dnylt Menlo Park. San Mateo couuty; C. R. Beal.

Kan Buenaventru-a; Taylor Bros . Byron; K. H. Canipl.rll,

Vaca Valley; Hon. Wui. .Johnston. Itichland, Sacramento
county; 1! Nathan, Stockton- 1) K. Perkins & <;r»y. Ophir
P:»ckinf < o

.
iiroville; Mrs. h. Lovejoy. Tulare county. And

many others living tn vahouR parte of the State.

CIIAS. n. .IKNXlNfSS, San Franciwo.
.liiHN KI.KINHAXS, late A. l.usk k f.

N. K. .MASTKX, .San Francisco.
C. SAVrtXK, New York.

DESTROY THE INSECTS AND SAVE YOUR FRUIT TREES!
Lewis' Cambination Force Pump Does the Work.

Three Machines Combined for only $5.50.
I See Cut. I

Made of Polished Brass.

MY AGENTS ARE MAKING $8 TO $30 PER DAY.

PIANOFOJJTES.
irone,Toiicli,WoiffiiSfi

WIE.1L.IAM H>'.*nK A- « O.

Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Strccf,

Baltimore. No. 112 Fifth Avenue, N. "/

EXCELSIOR WINE PUMP.
Hade expreasl.v for the purpose.

HOLBROCK, MERRILL & STETSON,

Center Market and Bcale Sts., • San FrapciBco.

I iiii

\t> 1*1111111 Kv<*r Ma<l4- Kqual to It.

lipping humii LMls upon liiiiMlrcrlK tp tlit- raciHr coii.st.

' On.' [larty there has 11 1 .
... -k-t. Iii mpKt tn iiitn»luct' ropidlj" J will Sfud i% Runiplc pump. 'rfiriitH

I

/"iirf, to any expiL'Ss stiiti.-ii in tin- ( uiit ii .stuti-.- or L'uiia<Iii, l'«»r t^S.^O rc^'ular rutuil piice Ulustr:ite<l cutsiloKiu*.

t containing hunArwls of tustiuiDnials. Price-list an<I Terms t»i Ai;ents. to tlioKt? who apply. I wish one <>r two ^roixl agents in

I everj' county. I ^ive u long list of name.^ ami u«Mresw* in my catalogue nf parties who have each hi.»ught from s50 to .^X(>00

! wortli of thesi' gotnU in fnnn one tn three weeks time, ami hiivf cleiire<i from s8 tn •^25 jM-r day. 'Iliey sell like /cf ca^'jt.

, Senil ;it i»nce ami secure ti-rritfirv. Writ*: for particulars, A bonaii/a Ui tlirt^^e who n-cure an nnnccupled tenitorv. Kx-

i
elu.siveeuntroU'ivfnt'.-oo.Ujun.i.-<.-.ers, 1». C. ].I-:U'I.S. I'litukill. Y.

Gr ill^js nXTTJirsory-
||K^S^i>|- lil.l'K ixn HKD (Jf.MS, MriNTi:i!i:V CVPKlvSS am. PINKS. PIOPl'KIt TKKER Axn LArKlSTI.NAS,

from one t<» three years old. Also, ji fine j^ciieral assortment nf Trees and C)if>ice I'lants.

Sole Agrents on this Coast for the

EMPRESS FRUIT JAR.
BEST AND CHEAPEST

Ever offered to the piihlic. Have always on hand Tin

Cans, Solderini; Irons. Solder, I'ench, Ap)de, and Pear
Peelers, Packiiij; I'ases for Class and, in fact, everythinft

requisite for canning:.

T. A. MUDGE, Agent,
414 Sacramento St.,. - San Francisco.

HORTON
FAMOUS

ENTERPRISE
Mlflle-ubti.i-

WINDMILL
Is recognized ns

TIIK Bkbt.

Always ^ivcs satisfaction. .SIMPLK,
STUONG and DITKABLK in all parts.

Solid Wrouglit-iron Crank Shaft with
iKinii.K liKAHiNos for the Crank to
work in, all turned and run in adjust-
able h.lbhitted bo\es.

Positively Self-Regulating,

KS" Prick List and Dksiriitive List on ajiplication at

E. GILL'S NURSERY, ;

^-'-.v -.^mu .St., Near Sa„ ,.ab.„ a.veime,
FOKM.V,

With no coil spring's, or sjirin^is of aii\ kind. No little

I
rods, joints, levers, or an.vthini; of the kind to out of

' order, as such thiiiprs du. Mills in use G to 12 years in
(focxl order now, that have never cost one cent for rcjiairs.
All ijenuine Enteri>rise Mills for the Pacific Coast trade
come only through this aijency, anil none, whether of
the old or latest pattern, are genuine except those hear-
in.,f the **Knterprise Co." stamp. Look out for this, as
inferior mills are beinj; offered with testimonials applied
to them which were irivcn for ours. Prices to suit the
times. Full particulars free. Best Pumps, Feed Mills,
etc., kept in stock. Address,

HORTON & KENNEDY.
CENEKAL OFFICF AND SUPPLIES (as always before),

LIVKKMOKE, ALAMEDA CO., CAI.-

San Francisco Agency-LINFORTH, RICE
& CO., a23 <S5 325 Market St.. S. F
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A Kirklevington Cow,

It is some time since we have given the place

of honor in our journal to a short horn cow,

and we select for this week an animal of dis-

tinguished lineage and of interesting individual

history. She is Kirklevington Marchioness

'2iid, and is now the property of Palmer &

Bowman, of Saltsville, Virginia, who showed

their enterprise and appreciation of a fine

animal by paying $3,525 for the Mar-

chioness at Cochrane's sale in Chicago, in

April, 1882. She was then about two and

one-half years old, and is now still youiis

and with a promising future before her. Kirk-

levington Marchioness

was owned by the 7th

Duke of Hillhurst,

and her dam -wsls

Kirklevington Duch-

ess of Kent, a strictly

pure Bates cow by

the 4th Duke of Gen-

eva, out of imported

Kirklevington Duch-

ess of Kent. The por-

trait of Kirklevington

Marchioness 2d was

originally given by the

Brei'drrs' Gazette, of

Chicago, and the ed-

itor took occasion to

give with the portrait

a sketch of the Kirk-

levington family, from

which' we shall take

parts, as the Kirk-

levingtons are already

represented in Cali-

fornia herds, notably

in that of Robert Ash-

burner at Baden farm.

The Kirklevingtons

are classed among the

so-called Bell-Bates

tribes, and descend

froni the stock of

Mr. Maynard, of Ery-

holme, Nell (iwynne

(by Belvedere, out of

Northallerton, by son

of 2d Hubback), was

the dam of the first

of the name, the sire

being the Duke of

Northumberland, for

Bates refused £4,000.

Kirklevington 7th—the common [ancestress

of Mr. Bowley's Siddingtons, Karl Dunmoi-e's

Marchionesses and Mr. Davies' Kirklevuigton

Duchesses. She had in her veins the great

Bates elements - Duchess, Princess, Red Rose

and Oxford—together with the trace of May-

nard blood fron\ Northallerton (the foundation

cow) and the Dobinson blood of the Harrington

heifer, Wild Kyes by Knipemr, In 1803 this

cow produced Kirklevington 14th by the 4th

Duke of Oxford, the well-known son of (irand

Duke (afterwards imported to America by

Thorne at a cost of 1 ,000 guineas), and Oxford

(jth, the highest-priced Oxford cow of the Bates

sale of 18.50. In this connection it may not be out

esses;" so with the Duchesses of Airdrie with

the blood of Bracelet through Lord G-eorge.

We merely direct attention to the fact th:it two

of Mr. Bates' three Duchesses sired Ijy these

sons of the Matchem cow became the founders

of celebrated families.

To return to the pedigree of the cow illu.s-

trated on this page. We have already followed

A Distinguished Visitor.

We are pleased to announce the arrival in the

State of that most excellent English woman.
Miss Emily Faithfull. She has won herself a

warm place in the hearts of all English-speaking

people by her original ami devoted labors in bc-

i half of those classes in the mother country which
her descent down to Kirklevington 14th by 4th ' most need such a friend as she has proved.

Duke of Oxford. This cow was bred to tlie I Many a life has been preserved by her labors;

pure Fidget bull Lord Liverpool (2'JH;8) and many a heart rescued from dispair; many a

produced Kirklevington Duchess of Kent, im-
j

home established in new and desirable regions,

ported by B. B. (iroom, in April, 1875, and sold I where the landless can become possessed

in 1878 to The Hamiltons. To the 4th Duke
j

of a habitation

of Geneva, the last named cow, produced ' She was born in

SHORTHORN
whom Bell says

This cow, Kirkleving-

ton 1st, therefore, was heavily charged with

Belvedere (or Princess) and Red Rose blood,

and, passing into the hands of Mr. Harvey,

was bred to Earl of Liverpool (9061), a Dutch-

ess bull by the Duke of Northumberland,

the produce being Kirklevington 4th. This cow

was thus made up of the three strains so cele-

brated in the hands of Mr. Bates—the Duchess,

Princess, and Red Rose—on top of the Maynard

foundation. The next sire in the pedigree-

Earl of Derby ( 10177)—(bred by Mr. Bates and

sold to Mr. Harvey), introduced the Wild J''.ycs

and Oxford blood; or in other words, the Dobin-

son blood (which Mr. Bates claimed gave him

''the only good blood the Colling herds did not

contain"') and that of the Matchencow. This bull

was by 2d Cleveland Lad, with Duke of North-

umberland and Belvedere on top of Wild Eyes

by Emperor, Mr. Bates' original purchase

f t'hfrt t'ljbe, ^5up|] jilie breeding pf

COW "KIRKLEVINGTON MARCHIONESS, 2d

Mr. of place to call attention to a fact concerning the

Matchem cow's blood as applied to the Duch-

esses, which may not be generally remembered.

According to Bell's list, Mr; Bates had only

three Duchesses sired by the Cleveland Lads,

(own brothers and sons of the Matchem cow),

viz., the 51st, 54th and 57th- -the first-named

by Cleveland Lad, and the other two by Cleve-

land Lad 2d. The 57th does not seem to have

done anything special for hor tribe, but the 51st

founded the Knglish (irand Duchesses and

the .54th the American Duchesses of

Airdrie. We do not mean to argue that the

excellence and fertility which seems to attend

these families, is due to the Oxford

cross on their maternal ancestors. As "The
Druid "

. has written of Lord Feversham :

•'On the Willis Rooms day he took the chair

at the sale luncheon, and declared his Kirklev-

ington faith in such an uhwavering fashion that

the Booth men said with justice that he rather

ignored Brideo^ke'*! phare in fhe firand Punh:

' OWNED BY PALMER & BOWMAN, SALTSVILLE

Kirklevington Duchess of Kent 2nd, sold to

Mr. Kochrane. This cow (the dam of Palmer

& Bowman's purchase) is, we believe, strictly

"in line," and the "departure" caused by breed-

ing her to the 7th Duke of Hillhurst is so in-

finitesimal, as compared with the Duchess

blood at the same time introduced, as to be

uttei'ly impotent in the presence of the over-

whelming current of Bates blood.

Ne.\k Halfnioon bay, while the farmers are

plowing, numbers of sea-gulls follow the plow,

and now and then they swoop down and catch

a field mouse, and, with a twist, it is at once

swallowed. In this way thousands of vermin

are destroyed.

The sub-committee of the Pacific Erilroad

( 'ommittee of the House considered the Suniner

and Bolford bills reducing passenger rates on

Pacific railroads, b"t reached no oonclusior)

and an honorable name
1 8."?5, is the daughter of an

English clergyman,

and was educated at

a school in Kensing-

ton. For a while she

participated in Lon-

don society life. She
was early interested

in woman's condition

and sphere of influ-

ence, which she has

ever since labored to

extend, working to

demonstrate woman's

capacity for solf-sup-

parting labors, and 1o

elevate the standards

of womanhood. In

I8(i0 Miss Faithfull

founded a printing es-

tablishment in which

women were employed

as compositors, under

the direct patronage

of (,>ueen Victoria.

Her efforts were

largely instrumental

in throwing open to

women the examina-

tions at Oxford and

Cambridge Universi-

ties. She is the le'ad-

ing worker in the Lon-

don Emigration So-

ciety, of which the

Princess Louise is the

President. She is the

stanch friend of wom-
ankind and has devot-

ed herself faithfully

to the extension of

their remunerative spheres of labor for the

greater period of her life. We are pleased to

add our voice to the general welcome which

this distinguished woman will receive in Cali-

fornia. Of her coming here she said to a re-

porter : "I did not come to investigate the

condition of women here, but more particularly

in regard to the adaptability of the country for

colonization that lam making this visit. I come

in behalf of the London Immigration Society,

I have come to study the resources of the State.

My work in the East has been principally for

the young women of England, in securing

chances for their employment all over the coun-

try. I do not think my labors will lie so much

in that direction while here, as I am satisfied

that I can do better in the way of securing

homes for families on farms and in colonies, es-

pecially in the southern part of the State. I will

go to Los Angeles at the end of my visit here."

We have no doubt all will do cverythiog they

pan \.o aid Mi^s Faithfull in her mission Uere.
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QCRRESPONDENQE.

Horse Hoes and Hand Hoes.

EniTOKs I'RE!^^:—In the RrKAL Press for

May, 1883, is a description and illus-

tration of my horse hoe. I just received from

San .Jose a couple of circulars, containing a de-

scription and illustration of a horsejhce aln:03t

identical with miue, except that the construc-

tion is more elaV)orate and expensive. On the

circular is printed "patent applied for." Now

I don't want anybody else to patent my inven-

tions, be it ever .so good; and 1 am free to admit

that this is good, and w ill do all that is ojaimvd

for it in the circular. The price of this is .«-_0;

mine cost me g4 to the blacksmith, and less

than a day's work making the wood: and, as far

as I can judge from the illustration, mine is as

good as this s-20 hoe, except the latter has a

•levice for making it cut diflerent widths, which

device is not patentable: and really I can see

nothing patentable in it, except my invention,

which, if it is worth anything, 1 give freely to

the public. There is a wheel on the hind end

of this San .Jose hoe, but, from using mine two

years, I am satisfied that it is useless. In using

mine to cut less than three feet, I remove one

or both the outer hoes. Some months ago the

Kru.M- Tki-ss published a description and illus-

tration of my hand hoe, or weeil cutter, which

is constructed somewhat upon the same princi-

pal as the horse hoe, that is, it merely passes

il little below the surface of the earth, scarcely

moviug the surface at all: not turning up moist

earth to dry in the sun, but effectually cutting

off every weed within its sweep of ten inches in

width, and still stirring the soil sutMciently to

check the capillary attraction between the up-

per and lower soil. It is an easy, expeditious

and delightful task to use it: the back and

shoulders do not ache as they do after using the

hoe of our grandfathers. Hoes were invented,

I surmise, sometime in the past ages. Uy
memory carries me liack, say half a century ago,

when, as a little boy, it would be my "stent" to

hoe so many rows of potatoes. Hut woo betide

ms if I did not make the hills big enough. Every

clotl and every lump of dirt loosened by the

plow, and much more dug out of the solid clay

with my bit,', heavy, strong hoc, must be hauled

aroundcaeh hill, till it looked like a field of

haycocks. But I suppose we have grown wiser

nowadays; at least we don't hill our potatoes,

but, alas, we still keep the hoe of our fathers

long after the necessity has passed by. Such is

the tyranny of style, custom, habit. It is

worse than a useless waste of time and strength

to move so immense masses of dirt as is done

with the ordinary hoe. Let the dirt be; it is

just where it ought be, just where it will do

most good. Simply stir it a trifle, snip off the

roots of the weeds that they may wither, and

let it alone. To do this, ^^et a hoe very narrow

from front to back, not more than two inches,

and much less at the outer ends, and have it

made so that it will run just below the surface

in a nearly horizontal position, and you will

soon be astonished to S3e how much strength

you have sa\ ed for other purposes than hoeing.

Bufbe sure to keep this and every other farm

implement sharp and bright. Since writing

the above, I see the advertisement of this San
.lose hoe in the Kt i;AL Pkess. ^Vell, it is

good implement, and I hope Messrs. Meador &
Siinond.s will meet with a good sale, although 1

think they might come dfiwn a little in price

Santa I>ailiara, Cal. S. I'. S.vow,

1 \Vc publi.sh the ;ibove for what information

it may contain. The patent office has not likely

patented anything but what is new in the adver-

tisers improved implement, Mr. Snow's device

having been published in the 1'kess. All can
decide for themselves whether they prefer to

buy the patented article, or get Mr. Snow's
device made to order.—Kns. I'uESs.]

^OF^ESTf^Y.

Meeting of the State

Society.

Horticultural

The regular meeting of the State Hortieul

tural Society, on Jan. 25th, was lightly attended

because of the rain. Vice-President A. T
Hatch, XJresided. H. E. Bullock, of Oakland,

was elected a regular member.

The secretary exhibited samples of apricot

trees budded upon almond stock, which had

been broken olf by the wind, and showed that

there had been no real growth between the bud
and the stock, but that they were held together

for a time by the eoverini; of the bark. Some
times the trees will grow for several years, and
then suddenly part at the liudding place, mue
to the disappointment of the grower, who
thinks he is securing strong, durable trees. The
specimens were from the orchard of .J. R
Rodgers, of \'acaville. The same thing has
been reported from other jiarts of the State.

The secretary also exhibited apples received
from .James llodgo, of Rohnerville, Humboldt
county. A letter from Mr. llodgo was read
which contained the following:

The apples 1 send are very late winter apples
T iic scions, from which the tree was raised, were

brought from Pennsylvania to Iowa. I have but one

sinali tree and it had about 8o pounds of apples on

it this year, the second year of bearing, from a root

raft. I wish to know the name of it, as some of

my neighbors wish to prop.igate it, as it is a very

showy and fine winter apple in this county. The
pecinien I send you is not as dark colored as they

should be as they were grown in a place exposed to

a cold, north wind. They grow larger, and color

better in a warmer situation. The tree is a strong

rower, with an upright spreading pyramidal shaped

top, with stift, strong shoots, and large leaves. I

first raised them in Iowa. In that State they were

much larger and deeper colored than ihe sample I

nd you. The difft-rence may be fiartly caused by
the age of the tree. I have no trees or scions to

spare. We call them ''Black apples;" that is what
they called them in Pennsylvania, that being the

common name on account of color. I wish to know
the right name.

Those present not being able to determine
the apple it was referred to W. G, Klee, .James

Shinn and -John Bock to fix upon its true name.
I'he c )mmittee on the memorial of the late

Julia Lewelling not being ready to report, the

subject was continued until the next meeting.

The committee is as follows: Dr. W. P. < !ib-

bons, .1. V. Webster, E. .J. Wickson.

Forests and Their Beneflts.

The subject of the afternoon was opened by
Dr. W. P. (libbons, with the following essay:

The industries of man are having a great ef-

fect in modifying many of the physical phenomena
connected with the surface of the earth. The
one point to which attention will be now briefly

directed is the relation of forests to climate,

especially along our Pacific Coast. It is within

the memory of many present when 100 miles

within a line of the Atlantic sea-board included

nearly all the civilized population of the United
States. Beyond that scarcely any permanent
settlements hail a footing. The daring and
heroism of such men as Boone were not sutH-

eient to carry their explorations beyond the

Mississippi. In 17(H, .lelferson, in his report to

Congress, estimated the boundary between civ-

ilization and the Indians to contain about 55,000
square miles.

In 1790 there were but 1,800 persons residing

on the west side of the Mississippi, these princi-

pally at (ienevieve and St. Louis.*

Beyond this was the vast and unexplored
wilderness e.xtending to the Pacitic Ocean, stud
di d with forests and rivers, unknown in num-

r and size.

California.

It is not within our scope to note the marvel-
lous changes which have occurred in less than
a century over this vast area. Our own com-
monwealth is the theme, having an area nearly
two-thirds larger than the inhabited area of the
Unite 1 States in the time of .Jcti'erson . Of its

!t7,0U0,0O!) acres IJo.OOO.OOO acres liave been
estimated as aiaM-. 10,0()U,0(H) arid, 20,000,000
forest, 4,0(K),000 lakes, riv.-rs and bays, 5,000,-

000 tule. This estimate is by no means correct,

but it may be taken as an approximate fact.

There arc not 20,000,000 acres of forest, and
there never were. It is sufficient for argument
to know that there are 10,000,000 acres of arid

land in the State, and that the destruction of

soil by mining has added at least another 1,000,-

OOO to the number; that cutting of timber has
lestroyed not less than 3,000,000 aci'cs of for-

est, and that the process of forest extinction is

going on at a rate not less than 4 per cent a
year.

What will l)c the tiltinnte result of this It

IS a demonstrated fact, wliich 1 have shown
before the California State Medical Society, th;it

5,000,000 acres of tule lands and as much of arid

lands as has l>een brought under cultivate by
irrigation are hot beds of malarial fever. 'I'he

production of crops by irrigation on low lands,

means, then, the isropiigation of disease and its

attendant misfortunes.

Source of River Supply,

P.ut whence come the waters for irrigation ?

From mountain canyons shaded by forests,

which are forever precipitating atmospheric
moisture to keep alive the crystal streams which
swell the volume of our river system.
Come with me, in im.igination, to those hills

which bound the eastern horizon. Thirty years
ago they were studded w ith royal trees, the like

of which the world never saw. With proud
defiance of storms their apices rose for 300 feet,

overlooking your golden bay and serving as

beacon pillars to incoming argonauts. Ho beyond
those peaks into the vallej's which nestle among
the hills, modestly seated about the range of

Diablo. They, too, within our memory, were
the nnrseries of the oak and the bay tree, the

madrona .ami the chestnut, the pine and the

walnut, and of shrubs untold, which yielded to

the soft breezes of spring, tlic gorgeous beauties

of inflorescence and odors, sweet and delightful

as ever floated over the liosom of "Araby the
blest." Rippling waters were heard to mingle
with the joyful songs of furtive bil ls, and it

almost seemed that the Eden of the enstern

world had been lifted from her ancient soil and
transferred to our western home of the olive

and tiie citron.

But the serpent entered in the shape of pau-
per adventurers of the old world. Their capital

was muscle; their stock, the axe and the pick,

Xow, desolate and forlorn ar,' the mountains
and the valleys. The dews of heaven have
almost ceased to fall on the denuded soil;

streams of water are no longer known during
summer months, and the very men who de
stroyed this magnificent heritage, now grumble
at Providence because He does not send them

' Winterbotiom'a A merivn

rain, to bless the season with seed-time and
harvest.

<)o with me to the mountains and along the
forest belt of our coast. The axe and saw -mill

are busy on every side; the hill slopes are bar-

ren asan ashheap, and streams have disappeared,

leaving nothing but beds of pebbles to indi-

cate their former existence. This picture is not
exaggerated, as any person will testify who is

familiar with the topography of the country.

The facts, which are to be recognized as of

pervading interest, are that our forests are

being destroyed, our water courses dried up,

the area of productive land is gradually shrink-

ing, and that neither general nor State govern-

ments are doing anything to avert this impend-
ing calamity.

What Remedy
Is to be applied to this progressive misfortune?

The answer is plain: Man must cease his

destructive war against nature; he must co

operate with her energies- save instead of

destroying: cultivate instead of laying waste

—

the forest domain of the country. The energies

of nature are displayed through material

agencies. What matters it if the sun trans-

fers 1,000,000 of cubic yards of water from
ocean expanse or mountain surfaces if there be

nothing retained, and spreads it gradually over

the plains, as refreshing dews and fertilizing

rains. Rivulets will unite and sw-ell into

streams; streams will meet in turbulent cur-

rents, and currtnts will converge and form
irresistible torrents, which return to the ocean

loaded with one-fourth their volume of the best

soil of the country, which has been washed from

your fertile lands.

How Shall it be Done?

But in what manner is this co operation to

bo etlectcd? Follow out the ways of nature,

and you will observe a conservative law which
will make the wilderness blossDin as the rose,

\ egetation was the first living energy which
was developed on the primitive surface of the

earth. It was the foundation from which all

higher forms of life have been evolved.

Not to our knowledge has any change been
made in the processes by which carbon of the

air is converted into ligneous fibres, .since that

distant era which saw the first germs of organic

life. The forests of the wor'.d grew up before

man attained his intellectual status. Since

then, human industries have been making
cumulative demands on this natural product

until the point of threatened exhaustion

realized, and the whole civilized world is now
asking from what source its future supply of

wood is to be obtained.

Exhalation and Condensation.

Regarding the existence of forests as a sine

<jua noii to the comfort and prosperity of the

human race, two functions of vegetable org;vniz

ation will now be briefly noticed - exhalation

and condensation. These are distinct but alter

nating processes of the same plant or tree.

Condensation deals w ith atmospheric moisture

The leaves of trees, shrubs, or plants are always
cooler than the surrounding air, save when the

temperature approiiches the freezing point

Whatever amount of invisible vapor there may
be in the atmosphere it is condensed in the

presence of a colder medium; for the warmer
the air the larger the quantity of vapor it will

hold in solution. This .:iedium may be an un
lerlying or an overlying current, as may be

seen in high aerial regions where condensatjUln

gives origin to clomls. Or, take the equally

familiar phenomenon of the settling of fogs over

fields: The soil has ceased to radiate heat suf

ficient to maintain an eijuable temperature in the

aii^vhich is in contact with it. .Suppose the

upper stratum of air to be (iO , and the surface

of the soil gradually cools down to .")0 and we
see the condensation vapor commence over the

land. This 50 is called the dew point

or a temperature at which the air is

saturated with vapor. This is exactly what oc-

curs in the grand arena of nature. Every tr:!e,

shrub and blade of grass radiates heat in the

evening, and as sum as the temperature about
it is reduced to the ilew point, vapor is con-

densed in the form of small drops, which is

continually falling to the ground.

I stated, on a former occasion, that the quan-
tity of water thus condensed by a small pine

tree was sulfieient to wet the ground by morn-
ing for two inches below the surface ^Icmbers
of the society have corroborated this statement,

and have seen the grou id wet down for four

inches during a single night. I have seen drops
of water falling like a gentle but constant

shower from a redwood tree in midday: the

ground beneath was saturated with water,

while outside of its shadow, a few yards ofl,

was dry to dust.

The leaves of all kinds of trees, shrubs and
plants perform the same function, varying in

degree only. How much water, tiien, will th'j

leaves of a three or four-year-old eucalyptus

tree condense during the night?
One half inch of water is little enough to al-

low for this function. Now make your own calcu-

lations— if you have 1,500 trees on your prem-
ises, which give a spread of Itl feet diameter,
you have a condensing power equivalent to ilO

cubic feet, or 700 gallons every night. I'his is

an exceedingly small estimate, and it may ba
doubled without impairing credence in its cor-

rectness.

But the San .Joaquin and Sacramento valleys

have 8,000,000 acres of arid land, or 75,000
quarter sections. Would your breath be stifled

and your crops of grain and your fruit be seared

if each of thono quarter «cetinui had 1,500

growing trees to break the northern currents of

wind, and to condense 070,000 cubic feet of

water every night to cool and moisten the
thirsty air of summer.

Rooting of the Eucalyptus

A few words on the matter of exhalation, or
that function of trees by which water is taken
up by roots and exhaled or thrown off by the
leaves.

At the last meeting of this society, a gentle-
man stated that he did notthiuk eucalyptus had
any deep roots. No principle is more firmly
established in vegetable physiology than this :

Tliat the roots of trees will always tend toward
the greatest supply of water. It was stated by
another member that he found roots of trees in
a well forty feet deep, I mentioned having
traced a small root of a depauperated oak tree
through a depth of sand on t'lay street hill for
thirty feet. Personal inspection of digging out
nearly forty eucalyptus trees of 10x10 inches in
diameter, showed in every case large tap roots
from 8 to 10 inches in diameter, three feet lielow
the surface; and in no ease did any of the other
large roots take a horizontal direction. In fact,

as moisture on ground surface disappears, root
fibres project downwards so as to keep within
the belt of wet soil, and in this way the leading
roots of all kinds of trees work downwards. It
is to be remarked, however, that variation in
soil has a marked effect in modifying the form
of roots. Our adobe land retains moisture much
longer than sandy loam of other sections; con-
sequently surface roots will be more largely
developed than the former.
The President of the society also stated that

the surface roots of the eucalyptus received
moisture by a kind of back jiction from the
deep-seated roo(.s, and they were kept alive
during diy weather by this process. It is

granted that superficial roots may retain their
vit;dity, to some extent, during the dry season,
but not by a recurrence of their normal func-
tion.

The amount of water taken up by roots de-
pends on the quantity of superficial leaf surface,
which acts as the exhaling medium. If one
ounce of water be exhaled by a given amount of

foliar surface, that must be replaceil by the
same amount of water sent up by deep-seated
roots. If there were no exhalation there w ould
be no circulation in the tree. In order to estab-
lish the proposition, the President must prove
that these superficial roots must furnish moist-
ure, which I contend they do not,

.\ccording to Hale, a ilwarf pear tree exhausted
in 10 hours 15 pounds of water. But a three ^
or four vcar old eucalyptus will have 20 times /

the folias surface as a dwarf pear; 300 pounds
of water, then, v. ould be a reasonable estimate >
for one tree. I know a gentleman who has
l,.50O of these trees growing on his premises,
and the number appears insignificant as they
are arranged near the center of I GO acres, 3t)0

pounds of water, or five cubic feet, carried up
the roots and exhaled by the leaves of these

1,500 trees would yield 7,500 cubic feet of

water during every 24 hours. Imagine, now,
this same arid valley of 8,000,0(X) acres had
1,.">00 trees growing on each quarter section.

There w^ould be 112,000,000 of trees, which
having an exhaling power equivalent to 300
pounds each, would give 560,000,000 cubic feet

of water every 24 hours. If you think this es-

timate is too large you need only wait a year or

two for the trees to increase their capacity, I

do not say that this will be liteniUy realized by
experiment. But if the water is within 30 or

00 feet of surface, the roots of the trees will

find it and the leaves will distribute it to the
atmosphere.

Plant Trees.

There is no reason why the most beniticent

results to our State should not follow the

general planting of forest trees. The sandy
deserts of Algeria are being reclaimed as well

as the wastes of AVestern France and Central
Europe. A vigorous effort on the part of this

society in such a directiim, combined with
determined legislative action, to save the forest

lands which are already threatened with de-

struction, would be worth untold millions of

dollars in the near future.

After the reading of Dr. (iildwns' essay there
was a general discussion, and another essay by
W. H. .lessup, which will be given hereafter.

E.xamination of Tanning Materials.

University Experiment Station Bulletin
No. 4.

The chii'f miti rial thus far used in tanning

in California is the burk of the chestnut-leaved

or tan -bark osik {Ijio rcus tlrnsiflorrtj; the bark of

the other native oaks being but little esteemed

for the purpose, and moreover costly in strip-

ping, on account of their low,8tnrdy and branch-
ing habit of growth. The tan-bark oak, how-
ever, is a tree of comparatively limited range,
and already in consequence of the brisk demand
for its bark, very serious inroads have been
made upon the forests of which it mostly forms
oiily a subordinate ingredient. Whether in the
future the demand can be supplied by the hem-
lock bark of the Northern coast, is as yet a

mooted question; hence the importance of en-

deavoring to develop, within the State, some
reliable and permanent source of supply for the
various purpoies of the tanner, and which shall
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yield more fjuickly than the slow-growing

native oak. The following determinations have

been made with this view, the material being

from plants known to be well adapted to this

climate.

Analyses of Tanning Materials.

1. Bi'k Wattle (/Icdcia rffci/r

reiiAi. var. iiwllixinM. ) Tia.r\<. .i6.23

2. Silver Watt'u (/(f.-acm de-\

currem, \a,r. dcnlbntn.) lik 3:i.59

.X {joldcn Wattle (Acaeia\
P'lm'inthn.) Rxrk |33.67

-1 '''•T-")_icaii 'raniicr's Suinjie
{Hi'ii Ciitiaria ) Leaves..

.'). Californiaii Tall Sumac
(Rhun iii)c(]rifnli(i.) Leaves

6. "Canaigi'e" (root of iJit-

mex hymeiionepalus) 71.70

Per cent, of

tannin in—

!).47|-i6.4

13.00.13.1

,43 27.6

11.40 9.6 34. 2 38.

4

Loss when dried at 100° C, or 212° Fahr.

ing of ten aeres of the black wattle, lately re-

ported as having been made near 8an (iabriel,

by Mr. J. l)c Earth Shorb, will, before long,

bring the matter to a praetical test; since the
trees are stripped when from five to ten
years old. E. W. Hilgaru.

Berkeley, Jan. 23, 1884.

]Z^ORJieULTUF^E,

The wattles, Nos. 1, 2 and 3, are species of

acacia used in Australia as sources of tan-bark,

which is known in commerce as "Mimosa I)ark."

All are ni ire or less in cultivation in California

for ornamental purposes, the one most com-
monly seen being No. 2, with feathery leaves

and golden hued, odorous flowers, now just

bursting into bloom. It is usually designated

by nurserymen as Acacia mollissimn, which
name, however, according to Von MuUer, prop-

erly belongs to the black wattle, No. 1, while

No. 2 should be known as A. deallniia, from the

whitish, silvery sheen of the leaves. Both are

supposed to be mere varieties of one and the

same species, A. de.currens. It will be noted,

however, that they difl'cr very widely in value

as sources of tan-bark, the silver wattle showing
only half the amount of tannin contained in the

bark of the black variety. But even this does
not fully express the superior value of the latter,

the bark of which is nearly one-(juarter of an
inch in thickness, while that of the former is

less than half as thick, viz., 3-32 of an inch, so

that in one case the expense of production

would be bestowed upon less than one-fourth of

the active tannin produced in the other. As
the two kinds are very much alike in appear-

ance, it is important to bear this fact in mind.

The plants now offered for distribution from the

University are seedlings grown from a tree on

the grounds of the institution, 13 years old,

which is twelve inches in diameter three feet

above the ground, and forty feet high; therefor

of rapid growth. The wood is used for cask

staves, wagon-making, etc. in Australia, and is

excellen firewood.

No. 3, the Golden wattle, though having a

bark equal in every respect to that of the black

wattle, is a much smaller tree; hence more
costly in stripping and the wood of le.ss value.

All are ijuite modest in their requirements as

to soil and care.

Further details on this sul^jeet may be found
in the report of the College of Agriculture for

1882, and in the U. S. Agricultural Report
for 1878.

The European Tanner's sumac, No. 4, has

now been grown for several seasons on the

University grounds, and, as might be expected
from its Meiliterranean origin, is found per-

fectly adapted to the climate of Middle and
Southern California. Its leaves show the full

average of the European product in the tannin

percentage, and, as it is especially valued for

preparing the finer kinds of fancy leather, its

pi-oduct is higher priced than that of the

American sumacs, which, moreover, would not
thrive so well in this climate. The seed of this

plant, imported last season, has unfortunat^-iy

not germuiatcd well, so that plants cannot as

yet be distributed for trial in the State. (For

farther details see the Report of the Collge for

1882, page 108.)

For comparison I place alongside No. .">,

showing the tannin percentage of the leaves of

the South Californian tall sumac, as given in

the report of the College for 1879. Its product
might perhaps be improved by cultivation, but
its foliage is less abundant than that of the

Sicilian, and there seems to be no reason for

preferring it, except where it can be gathered

from the wild bushes.

No. () shows the tannin percentage of the root

of the Cnnaii/re, or Tanner's Dock of 'i'exas,

New Mexico, Arizona, Southern California and
adjacent portions of Mexico, where it frequents

deep sandy, and often otherwise unavailable

soils, which often teem with its small, sweet-

potato-like, ileshy roots. The samples were
kindly furnished hy Dr. C. C. Rarry, from near

San ( iorgonio Rass, and it is now growing on
the University grounds. The same root was
investigated by the U.S. Department of Agri-

culture (see reports for 1878 and 187!)); but the

present sample shows a tannin percentage
higher by one-half than the Texas samples
there reported.

It appears as the general result of these in-

vestigations, that as regards the wattles, the
sumac and the dock, the dry climate of Cali-

fornia brings their tannin percentage fully up
to that which they show in their native coun-

tries; and as regards the two former at least,

it cannot be doubted that they can be profit-

ably grown in this State, M'ith anything like a
healthy statn of the labor market. The plant-

Laying Off an Orchard.

F2uiT0RR I'ress:—Perhaps there is no kind oi

farm work that is generally done at so great a

disadvantage as laying off' an orchard. Some

furrow the land with a plow; some use a wheel-

barrow to make a mark; some stretch cords

across the field, and some use a wilderness of

stakes.

The last method is the worst, and the first is

probably the best of the four; but they are all

poor ways as compared with the one right way.
In the first place let me say that most men

make a mistake in wanting their trees planted
in squares. I cannot see that there is one sin-

gle point in favor of this method. The orchard
does not look better, nor is there any advantage
in cultivating trees in squares instead of hexa-

gons. In either ease the trees are in rows, not
only two ways, but half a dozen ways, and can
easily be cidtivated at least four ways. Trees
hi hexagons economize space to a much greater

degree than in squares. Each tree stands in

the center of a circle, and the dist.ance to the

nearest tree, in any direction, is the same. In
S(|uares this is very far tiom being the ease. It

is very nutch farther diagonally across a square
than across the side. Rut to the main point.

The Best Way
To lay ofi' an orchard is to use a triangle, be-

cause it is the simplest and easiest and (juick-

est, and far the most accurate when it is done.

Take three strips of 1x2 inch dry pine or red-

wood, and as long as you want -say 24 feet for

apples or pears, or 20 feet for cherries or plums.
Cut the strips the same length, an<l fasten the
corners of the triangle firmly together by nail-

ing to pieces of pine board ()x(5 inches.

pull up the pin where the tree is to stand you
have lost the place and spoiled your work.
Therefore, before beginning to dig the holes, no
matter how you laid off the orchard, you should
make

A Guide Board.

This is a piece of l)oard four inches wide and
six feet long with an inch hole at the center,

and one at each end. Slip the center hole over
the pin where the hole is to be dug and stick a

pin at each end. Now, dig the hole, and using
the same guide board with the center notched
out to hold the tree, you can set the tree ex-

actly in place without ever sighting through to

see if they are straight. This guide board is a

most useful little thing, since it serves three
purposes at once; it tells you exactly where to

set the tree; it holds the tree steadily in place,

by slipping the tree into the notch sawed out;

and it also shows how deep you are setting the

tree, which should be about two inches deeper
than it stood in the nursery. W. C. Damon.
Napa, Dec. 10, 1883.

Corner of Triangle.

If the long strips are set up edgewise the

triangle will be much stifi'er and better to carry

.

Through the corner boards bore an inch hole,

making sure that the three sides of the triangle

measure exactly the same. If they do, the tri-

angle must necessarily be perfect. Then brace

it a little liy nailing a lath across each corner,

and it is ready for use.

Now split out some three-quarter inch pins,

one foot long, from a good, straight-grained red-

wood post. Make one hundred pins for each

acre you have to lay off. Do not use lath for

pins, as they will cost double and will not Ije

half as good.
Three persons must now carry the triangle,

beginning on one side of the field, say eight feet

from the fence, and guided the first time

through by a line of stakes. Carry the triangle

with its side to the line of guide-stakes and its

poll it in. The head man and the inside man
will stick pins, while the rear man will slip his

corner each time upon the pin set by the head

man

.

.Vfter the first time across, the man at the in,

side point of the triangle alone will set pins-

while the other two fit their corners upon the

pins in the last row set. Thus one row of pins

only is set each time you go across the field.

If the triangle is exact, and the first row of

pins is set perfectly straight, and the pins are

always set perpendicularly, everything will now
work like a charm and the job will be perfect;

and it is so simple and easy that a man and
two small boys can layoff' from five to ten acres

in one day. Jlemember that no guide-st-)kes

are u.sed anywhere after the first time through.

A Square

Can be used the same as a triangle, but it is

harder to carry and is much more likely to be-

come racked out of true than a triangle, for a

triangle braces itself and cannot get out of

shape. The triangle will set each tree in the

center of a hexagon, and an orchard so set

presents a very pleasing appearance. We would
therefore urge its use in all cases of extensive

planting, where the field is clear.

But when your orchard is laid off' and you
are ready to dig the holes, it is clear that if you

. Hen Fever.

FjiiiTORs Rress:—.lust now we are having a

repetition of the ''periodical hen fever" that

comes around about so often. I believe this

spasmodic rush at anything very unhealthy,

and the reaction from disappointments and

failure very detrimental to the legitimate hen

trade.

The Poultnj Biilli-tiii for January prints an

article upon this subject that seems to me to be

one of the soundest 1 have read upon this sub-

ject. It says: "Enthusiasm is all very well;

and egg f.arms on paper are quite attractive,

but the cold, frozen truth is, that where one
succeeds in making it profitable, as a business,

mind you, one hundred fail that attempt it.
'

Anyone who has known anything of the poultry

fancy" long knows this indeeil is the "cold,

frozen truth." The poultry Iiusiness, as the

Ihdicfin suggests, is nearly always profitable as

an adjunct to some other business. All those

who contemplate doing the poultry business in

California as fanciers or breeders for market or

egg producers ought to weigh well these words
of caution. I have gone far enough in the

knowledge of fowl keeping that I know there is

yet a great deal for me to learn. However, ex-

perience is a dear teaclier, and niy observations

of all those who have undertaken fowl raising

as a business have failed. From this 1 am led

to believe fowl-keeping, in this .State more so

than elsewhere, as a business must fail. In the

years 1872 and 1873 one farm, close to Santa
Barbara raised .')00 Brahma and Cochin chicks

a year. The owners declared to me they got no
eggs from June until February. Disease soon

entered the flock when they were swept away
by the dozens. Another party, or rather, par-

ties, expended §2,500 in preparation to

do a business of great profit in poultry

raising. They did not last a single season.

As soon as their flocks began multiply-

ing, disease and vermin commenced their

havoc among their sorry flock; this enterprise

soon disappeared. I could name many more of

just such results, who keep very large flocks or

did "poultry ' as a business.

Tire immense amount of eggs and fowls con-

sumed each year, the high sounding estimates

made upon the worth of the egg and fowl crop,

means nothing in relation to the gross produc-

tion. We might just as well think of eontrol-

ing and operating the entire production of the

United States as to grasp the entire "hen
trade, " or even a very small part of it.

My experience has taught me that one hun-

dred hens do better than one hundred and fifty,

and that the highest results are obtaine<l in

flocks of tifty fowls kept in two houses; that

every housekeeper may own a flock of hens;

that for the money invested no small amount
can be placed to pay better than in fowl-keep-

ing, properly handled; that fowl keeping, as an

adjunct to some other occupation, affords

pleasure and profit to those who fancy poultry.

This is all very true; but, reader, abide the

experience of those who have gone before you

—

don't jump "head long" into the poultry busi

ness and ever afterwards live to curse the poor

hens. A. W. Cani'iki.ij.

Santa Barbara.

ought not, to neglect opportunities of displaying
them to the public. The time and place were
oft'ered at the various fairs held all over the
State, and I, for one, anxiously looked for com-
petition to bring out the merits of the rivals. I
argued, further, that it is the duty of those ad-
vertising for public patronage to challenge the
priority of the claims of all others by public ex-
hibitions. Fairs were originated for such pur-
poses, and if this their legitimate object is ig-

nored, no one is to blame for it but those who
elect to hide their light under a bushel. Your
readers know from your columns that'the I'eta-

luma incubator has put in an appearance at tl c
fairs year after year, anil has on each occasion
marked victory, and hence with me the selec-
tion was easy, and seemed reasonable.
Now for results. The first evening my in-

cubator was set up I commonced experiment
with the regulator and found no trouble in keep-
ing the mercury in place. The directions aie
explicit and the mechanism is so simple as to be
apparent to a child. Next day, the 14th of
December, I put in 52 eggs. Of these, on ' the
fifth day I rejected—eight as unfertile, one was
accidentally cracked, leaving 43 fertile eggs,
Cn the eighteenth day, strange to say, the
chicks commenced making their way out of the
shells. On the twenty-second day I had thirty-
six chickens in my nursery. Of these, one was
deformed and the other abnorminally small

—

both died. I have now thirty-four little chicks
as fine looking and lively as I have ever seen
them. To day they are sixteen days old and
perfectly independent of the nursery, except at
night. They have been at large—I mean out of

any inelosure—since they were ten days old,

and have ever since put on as much airs as their
adult companions. Of the seven eggs left in the
incubator on the twenty-second day, one wss
added and six contained chicks whicli I think 1

could have saved if I had left them in tl.e

drawer a day longer. However, 1 think the
result as it is, is very satisfactory and 'oeyond
my expectations, and certainly more than I have
ever hatched with the natural "hen cubator."
I have modified the construction of Mr. Dias'
brooder—I mean the- woodwork. I found en
trial that the plan recommended by him, viz.,

placing the heating pipes just below the top ot

the box or brooder and over the heads of the
chicks, too wasteful of oil. I have now set the
pipes, by excavating below the floor of my
nursery—resting them, and partially surround-
ing them by ashes. I now place the brooder-
box over a perforated tin floor which covers the
heater and is placed just above it level with the
floor of the nursery. This plan works admira-
bly and saves half the oil re([Uire(l to keep up
the temperaturi' by the other plan. The ease
of maintaining cleanliness is also insured, and
that is almost everything. Cleanliness is next
to Codliness; in " chicken-ology," clean-
liness is next to nothing. Further ex-

periences and results will bo coninuinicatcd
hereafter. In my next I will have something
to tell your readers about our agric\iltural pro-
gress and the development of our irrigating

facilities. E. K.
Kingsburg, I'-resno Co., Cal.

Artificial Hatching.

Editors Press :—The experiences of others,

published in the Press, have been so conflicting

that at the time I considered my investment in

an incubator as an experiment. I gathered

from the accounts I read that the artificial pro-

cess of hatching was uncertain, and that the in-

cubator w.vs yet to be invented which ensured

the essentials of success, viz. : The mainten-

ance of heat at a certain point, proper ventila-

tion .and moisture. My mind is now entirely

disaiiused of the impression, at least in reg.ard

to the machine I was fortunate enough to

select.

It will be well here to relate the reasons

which led me to give the Petaluma incubator

the preference. I argued thiu if any of the ma-

chines advertised were as represented by their

reapeetivo manufacturers they would not, or

Rearing and Selling Fowls,

Kditoks Press:- -In looking over the corre-

spondence in the "Poultry Yard" of the Press

in last issue, I concur with most therein, par-

ticularly the clause wherein cleanliness is put

as one of the first requisites of success. I think

that is one point at least that cannot be over-

done. I prefer to dust the floors with leaf mold

or dry sand, oniiting the ashes, as I find the

ashes bleach the legs and feet of the fowls. My
experience has been that ashes arc not dLstaste-

ful to the lice either, and if there happens to be

any fleas around they seem to flourish in a dry

ash bath. I have very little trouble with lice.

Instead of insect powder, I find whitewashing
is cheapest and (juite as effectual, besides cleans-

ing and sweetening the whole place. To a

bucket of whitewash (hot) I .add one ounce of

crude carbolic acid. Put it on while hot, being
sure to fill all cracks. That process gone
through with once in two months in connection

with coal oil on roosts, I think Mr. Canfield

would find more eli'ectual than the fumig;ition.

I am glad to see so many coming to the front

in favor of selling fowls and eggs by weight,

especially fowls. 1 think if the breeders gen-

erally would di.scuss and ;i,dopt that plan, the

public would be the gainers, and we would not

hear so many complaints about the quality of

the poultry put upon the market. As the case

now stands, jieople say, "What is the use of

raising large fowls ': I can't get any more per

dozen than for the small varieties." They think

the smaller varieties eat less and lay more eggs

than the larger, which I think is a mistaken idea,

as my Leghorns con.sume as much grain as the

Langshans. While the former may lay a few
more eggs in a year, the latter are filling the

basket when eggs are high-priced, and eggs for

market pay better than broilers. As soon as

the cockerells are large enough (before usually)

they are selected out and sent to market, with-

out any fattening whatever. Wh.it wonder there

is grumbling. If sold by the pound there would
be an incentive to raise those varieties, and feed

the kind of foods which would make the great-

est number of pounds in the shortest possible

time. Try it. My word for it, you would find

it a benefit to all concerned.

Santa Clara, Cal. O. J. Albie,
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3?/cTf^0NS OF J^USB/VNDRY.

Corros])Oiuiencc on C!rani;c principles and work and re-

ports of traiisai tions of sniiordiiiate Uraiigcs are respect-

fully solicited for this department

True Purpose of the Grange.

to thr producing classes. The inevitable tend

cncy of such a state of things is to make the

rich l iclier and the poor poorer and more de-

pendent. In short, to establish an aristocracy

where capital alone shall have any voice in

making or unmaking tlie laws of our country.

That this has not only the tendency but the in-

tent of the moneyed classes is plainly foreshad-

owed by their exponent, Prof. Winchell.

will be a postoffice, warehouse or store, as may l>e

decided upon. A schoolhouse, blacksmith and
wagon repairing shop, and L. Maxwell's, Rice's
and Steele's residences, and others in the neigh-
borhood, the cheese factory of K. W. Steele,

the slaughtering establishment of Judge .Steele

and the Half Way House, are near the locality,

and now with the (irangors' hall, there will ap-

pear quite a village, and necessarilj- a postoffice.

'I'he railroad station is called .Steeles, and that
will probably be the name of the new village.

Grange Notes.

WnKATi.AXD (iKANfiE Is prospering.
Ai.iiAMitRA (Sranue is On the road of pro-

gress.

Vacavii.le (iRANiiK is Contemplating resur-

rection.

TiiKKK is prospect of a new Orange in Amador
county.
Washington Grance has three candidates on

the way.
MiiNTK/.rMA Grax(;e is doing well and has

hopes of revivifying the dormant (Jranges

around it.

Is'atidxal Rantii Gramje is progressing
favorably.

West .'>!an Joavi in Granije is determined
and hopeful.

Danvii.i.e (;i[An<je is receiving applications

and going forwfird.

(iUA.ss V.\i,i,ey (iKAXuE cxpects to build

itself up during the year.
.St. H ei.ena <;raN(;e admitted i,") new mem-

bers during the last month.
Kl.mira (Ihance has a score of members in

good standing, and plenty of good material in

the neighborhood.
NiiHTii Hi TTE (iKANi^K is thriving and it is

possible that a neighboring (irange will be

awakened from its dorniancy this spring.

Texas Fence Cutting.

The Texas Legislature has been convened in

special session to take action on the fencii g or

fencj' cutting question. Tlie destruction of

ranch fence? has proceeded to such lengths and
has engendered such bitterness of feeling as to

seriously endanger the peace of the State. The
trouble has grown out of the pr.« ticc of large

ranchmen and live stock corporations enclosing

with lands owned by tliem large tracts of the

public domain, thus cutting otT the small cattle

men from any grazintr ground. They also enclose

within the fenced ranch the lands and improve-

ments of small land-owners and farmers. The
aggrieved parties, failing to secure any redress

by peaceable means, have inaugurated a war
upon the wire fences and entered upon a sys-

tematic course of cutting them, (ireat de-

struction of property has already been caused,

though by no means to the amount that is

claimed. Thus, one published statement is that

property has been damaged to the extent of

S70,00(),0(K). Estimating the cost of wire fence

at 7.") cents per rod, this sum would represent

.?00,000 miles of fencc--enough to encircle the

globe 12 times. There can be no question of

the right of the land-owner to fence his land,

subject always to the right of the State to

maintain open highways whenever necessary for

the convenience of the publii!, Hut the use of

tlie public domain yet unsold belongs equally t >

every citizen, and the fencing of this in so as to

shut oil' the small stock owner from grazing

privileges furnishes a good ground for complaint

by the latter, and lacking other means of re-

dress, it is not surprising that he has declared

open war upon the fences and fence-owners. In

the bitterness engendered in the contest, ideas

have grown up in regard to the occupancy of land

which are strongly communistic in character,

and which cannot be successfully maintained.

Thus sonic of the aggrieved parties have advo-

cated the doctrine that the grass and water lie-

ing the gift of nature, no one has the right to

fence them in, and that the right to fence is, or

sliould be, confined to land devoted to tillage.

We are interested in seeing how the Legislature

of Texas will meet and solve this knotty and
perplexing cjuestion upon which it is now called

to act, the more especially as the same system

of fencing lias been inaugurated by ranchmen
in the western Territories, aH'ording the same
ground of complaint to the small cattle owners,

though the evil has not yet reached such pro-

portions as in Texas.— /"'armo-ii' Jl< rieir.

The Umvkrsitv Bi-lletins.—We give in

this issue another of the series of "Bulletins"

from the State University, which are planned

to give the public (|uick notes of the important

matters under test or investigation at the -Vgri-

cultural Kxperiment Station. These brief out-

lines of the work done, sent forth immediately

wlien an important poiutis reached, will be found

of general interest, and in many cases of direct

practical yalue. Many times such an announce-

ment will do good service, the occasion for

which might pass away before the stated report

of the College of Agriculture appears. \Vc

think I'rofessor Hilgard has done wisely in de-

termining to issue these frcijuont reports of

progress, and they certainly afford another of

many indications of his constant zeal to make
his department of the University of value to

the present generation of farmers of the .State,

as well as to their children.

Sacra ME.VTO recpives $1,100 per month in

gambling licensee.

^Gi^ieULTUF^AL I^OTES.

CALIFORNIA.

Alameda.
Thekmai. liEi.T i'KonrcTs.—Livermore J/er-

nhl : .1.1). .Smith brought into our oflice yes-
terday several stools of wlieat, the largest of
which lias ninety-one ?talks, is upwards of five

feet in length, and is headed out. \\"it\\ the
wheat tiiere was also a pea vine, fully grown,
in full blossom. Both show a luxuriant growth,
and are tender and full of sap, thus indicating
that they have felt no heavy frosts. These
spe

' imens were procured by Mr. Smith, on C.
M. Douherty's mountain jiasture, near the sum-
mit of the ridge back of Dublin, at an altitude
of about 400 feet above the valley. At that
hight there is a warm or almost frostless belt,

extending aiong that entire ridge, its effect be-
ing much more noticeable, however, in some
locations than others. These hills always re-

ceive a larger amount of rain than this valley,

and on the north side freedom from frost, and
an abundance of moisture, have produced a
growth that is astonishing, when we look at

the present scant verdure on our fields. These
hills would be almost invaluable for early veg
etables and tender fruit, and we believe that
the orange would grow there witliout frosting
even in the severest season. The specimens
can be seen at our oHice, and are well worth
looking at.

Butte.

Oraxces. — Oroville Mercury: Mrs. M.
Pence has favored the Mercury oflice with a
twig cut fro.Ti her largest orange tree at Pence's
ranch, on which there are now hanging eleven of

the beautiful fruit. The tree has borne this

year only about two-thirds of a crop, but the
number taken oti and those yet on sliow that
the count reacliei above >00 oranges. The fruit

is of the very best. Mrs. Pence has only two
trees in full bearing, but a number more grow-
ing. Her testimony corrobrates that of (

'. H.
Wilcox, .ludge Lott and others, that the seed-

ling orange grown from tlie fruit of the old

patriarch tree at Bidwell Bar is the very best.

In every nook and cove along our foothills,

where the place is sheltered from the cold cur-

rents, this luscious fruit can be grown to per-

f ;ctioii.

Lake.

The NVooi, (Iudweks.—Lower Lake Bullciiu,

Jan. IS): The sheep men of Lake county have
permanently organized under the name of the

Lake County Wool and .Mutton (Jrowers" Asso-
ciation. The officers for the ensuing year are

as follows: President, A. H. Cheney; 1st Vice-

President, Joseph Chrisman; "Jd, I). A. Hanson;
'M\, \V. S. Baytou; 4th. <;. R. Webber; Secre-

tary, 1). L. Bishop: Treasurer, Richard Keat-
inge.

Los Angeles.
{•'.iiiTOKs Pre.ss:—The weather continues very

dry here yet. With the exception of the grain
tliat was sowed after the first rain, while the
ground was damp, there is no grain to be seen
above ground. Things look pretty blue at pres-

ent.—W. B. PiiiLi.ii's, ^\'ilmington, Cal.

LAiti;E Okaxce.—kxia\\e\mt Itr.i'Uf: An orange
1.") inches in circumference is likely to attract

attention under any circumstances, but when it

is the product of a tree planted two years ago
it becomes especially noticeable. Such an
orange from such a tree was plucked on Mr.
1- romhein'.s place some days ago. He has an-

other young tree on his place from which .500

oranges have been picked this season, and there

are several hundred yet hanging to the limbs,

all of large size.

Napa.
Liixi; Kept tiRAi'Es.— F. Pohndorf, in St.

Helena Slur : 1 send you herewith the re-

mainder of a bunch of fully ripened white grapes
in excellent state of preservation. The best

grapes were taken oHf the bunch and tested by
a number of surprised persons yesterday aftor-

iiaon. This bunch was picked yesterday, the

17th of January, by a plowman in the course of

his work, from a J'ouug rooted vine planted
last spring on a slope of northwesterly exposure
in .Mr. Krug's Howell mountain vineyard, 1,500

feet above the sea level. Picked in my pres-

ence and handed me, I heard the plowman say
that it was not an isolated case, but that he
finds grapes on other vines there. This remark-
able fact of the preserving properties of that

r irified mountiiin air, when, as yesterday morn-
ing, the ther iiometer had been below freez-

ing degree, speaks volumes for the success for

grape giowing on the Howi ll bights; and fer-

tility there beingalreaily substantiated, proliably

with other favor.able results involved in the
above fact, the theory .advanced for safety in the
trial stage to p'ant early maturing varieties may
lie upset.

KitAi.v I'xrs RoTTlxo. -Kast Oakland I'i-

ilille: It is gritJually drawing upon the minds
of the tree growers that the Kucalyptus is a

dangerous tree to have around. Substantial

and solid looking as the tree is, in reality it is

rotten to the rore. This fact «as <liseovere<l

in the trimming and cutting of the trees around
the Tubbs Hotel, at Ka.st Oakland. In topping
ofl' the liranches, it W'.as found that in nearly

every instance the branches were rotten at the

core, and in trees which were cut down and
the roots grubbed, it w.as found that the roots

were dry and rotten as tinder, so rotten that a

walking cane could be pushed clear through
them. And this was the wime with the heart of

the trunk. At <vny time that q strong wjnd blows,

The following extract is from a paper read

before I'oinona (irange of (..'hanfa iqua County

.md Union Grange of .laniestown, X. Y.,

by AV. C. GifFord, published in the Hun-

iKindnmn, in reply to an article by Prof. Al.-x-

ander Winchell, in which he charges as fol-

lows:
The .\merican coniniuiiistic spirit lias .-ittempted

crude organizations in trade, unionism and grangcr-

isui. Grangeri.sm is a mild form of trade unionism

on the farm. It has its wrongs to right and its

crude methods of righting them. Its leading effort

lias been, through gross weight of numbers, to force

legislation in its own interests. It seeks to impose

burdens on railroads, hanks and manufacturing cor-

porations. It establishes so-called agricultural col-

leges, conceiving such institutions to be simply high

schools for the education of farmers' boys as a class.

It guards with jealous eye all expenditures for higher

learning, for scienct', art and public enterprises.

Fear of its numerical strength overawes public officers

and whips into subserviency the aggregate wisdom of

our legislatures. It has the hue of communi.sni. It

is unwilling to leave business to spontaneous ad-

justment through the operation of its own hiws. It

demands more than the laws of nature bring it. It

frames its demands under the promptings of greed,

and not on the basis of economical science. It is

deaf to the wisdom of jiliilosophers and statesmen,

and enforces its will by the accident of a ni.ajorit>

.

This is the spirit of .\merican communism. These

are assuredly not the controlling motives of most of

our farmers; but they are the motives which prompt

the Grangei spirit in tin- d.ass.

These are grave charges, indeed, to lie made
by such a man (?) as Prof. Winchell, and if true

would justly subject our Order to severe criti-

cism and even condemnation. Hut, fortunately,

M'e have the evidence at hand to prove that

Prof. Winchell is either grossly ignorant of the

principles .and purposes of tlie < Irange, or the

pliant tool of corporate monopolists.

We believe that all who are unprejudiced

will concede that the charges of the learned pro-

fessor are fully refiiteil by our declaration of

principles. Between the farmer and the con-

sumer stands a countless horde of speculators

and transportation companies, who have usurped

the places of employers and absolutely fixed the

wages for which farmers must labor. If the

wheat farmer of the West wishes to dispose of

his crop he must either sell to the speculator at

home at such prices as a syndicate of grain

dealers has fixed for its own benefit, or pay ex-

orbitant freight rates for shipping to market,

which will subject him to still greater loss.

If an Eastern farmer, he may sell to the

speculator or ship to market on his own account,

being charged moreforshippingthe same article

than his brother farmer who ships from Chicago.

Will Professor Winchell point out the tracle-

unionism on the part of (Jr.angers in such

tr.ansactions as these between farmers and their

employers"; Have wc used every device possi-

ble to defraud our self-constituted employers ?

They have t.iken the grist and left us the toil,

but we must enter no protest, else we will

be denounced as trade-unionists .and commun-
ists. Can Professor Winchell poiut the case

where any combination of farmers, whether
(Granger or otherwise, have ever attempted to

make a corner in any of the necessities of life ?

That such corners are mede, much to tlie deti-i-

ment of all classes except the soulless men who
are enriched by them, the professor will not

attempt to deny, but because wc, the producers,

protest against tlii; villainy of such practices

that not only defraud the producer of the just

r.jmuneration for his toil, but bring needless

suffering, want and woe to the laboring poor of

o ir land, and we are denounced as communists.
Again, the professor charges th.at "the (irange

has its fancied wrongs to right and its crude
method of righting them. Its leading effort

has been to force legislation in its own interest."
' Fancied wrongs to right!'' A few of the

wrongs under which the laboring and producing
classes suffer have already been mentioned, but
there are other wrongs which we propose
briefly to notice. Unequal and unjust taxation

is one of the burdens which farmers are called

upon to bear. In the State of New York fully

one-half of the property is personal, as shown
by authentic statistics, yet real estate pays
more than seven-eighths of the entire taxes.

The farmers' property is almost entirely real

estate, a large amount of which is heavily

mortgaged, yet the occupants are the nominal
owners. The property is tangible, and the

occupants must inevitably pay the tax. On
the other liand, the owners of personal property

.nanage to escape taxation almost entirely.

Grangers, farmers not (irangers, and real estate

owners of other classes have for years vainly

petitioned our Legislature to amend the tix

laws so as to more evenly distribute the Inirdens

of tax.ition. Will Professor AViuchell tell us

why these amendments are not made, if, as he

asserts, "fear of the numercal strength of the
(irange overawes our public oflicers, and whips
into subserviency the aggregate wisdom of our
Legislatures, and forces legislation in its own
interests'^"

We are fully cognizant of the fact that rail-

ways are not the only corptfi.ations that amass
enormous fortunes in a short time by the unjust
absorption of the profits that rightfully belong

Installations.

Bennett \'.alley (irange had a big time on

.Saturday. The occasion was the conferring of

the third and fourth degrees, celebrating the

Harvest Feast and installing olliccrs for 1SS4.

Tlie attendance of members and of visitors was
very large. The spacious hall was well filled,

.and the tables wore full to overflowing. The
jPtlicers wcrj duly installed fortlic present year.

This (irange is in a most flourishing condition;

additions to membershi]i at every meeting. The
thrifty people of Bennett \'alley are not slow to

see and to p.articipate in the benefits and
pleasures which belong to the (irange.

Sebastopol Patrons of Husbandry, Sonoma
county, met in ( iood Templars" Hall on Janu.ary

19, 1SS4. After the regular business, the

third and fourth degrees were conferred and an
impromptu supper was served in the hall, which
was enjoyed by all. At ") o"clock the (irange

was again called on and Brother Martin Litch-
field, Past Master, proceeded to install the
Brothers and .Sisters for the ensuing year. The
exercises closed at 7 o'clock, just in time for the

Literary .Society to open their meeting, (^uite

a number of the members of the Grange re-

mained and were well pleased with the evening's

entertainment. Everything was conducted in a

quiet and orderly manner, and any person who
spends an evening with the Society will feel

well sati<fied.

—

Santa Roxa liejmhliran.

Loi>i Graxge, at a regular meeting held on
the 10th inst., installed the officers for the pres-

ent year, lirother Huffman, the retiring Mas-
ter, olliciating, assisted by Past Master H.
Wittf . I'he attendance was not large, but the

workers w ere earnest and eHicient, and a good
day's work was done. Our newly installed

Master is a thorough, outspoken and practical

man in all respects, .and will, if properly sup-

ported by his associates in office, do much to-

wards strengthening and encouraging the Order
in Lodi. We now have a hall free of rent, are

out of debt and have a small balance in the

treasury. We gave the first and second de-

grees to a class of two sisters, on installation

<lay, and on February (ith. we propose to con-

fer the third and fourth degrees and close with

a harvest feast, to which all good patrons are

invited.

—

O. O. Norton, in Patron.

Stockton (!i:am;e installed its oflicers, Sat-

urday, .lanuary I'i, Distiict Deputy (i. Phelps

impressively performing the ceremony Ijefore a

large (irange and many visitors from county
(iraiiges, and outside friends who cordially re-

spect us and help the good work on. Work be-

gan at ton: at two about one linndred marched
with ideasant inquiries and chatty repartees to

the dinner, where midst silence, the W. ('.,

with much feeling for our plenty, asked the

Father's blessing. At the open mooting Miss
Frona Freeman rendered "Kentucky Belle" in

faultless style, -showing great elocutionary

power and careful training as well as a sweet

voice. After a good time all dispersed.— IF. />.

Aslilry, in Patron.

Plymouth (irange installed oflicers on the

I"2th of this month, .at Plymouth school-house.

Worthy Deputy R. M. Ford, officiating. We
had a good meeting and a good turnout of the

Brothers and Sisters, and a pleasant day. We
did not make a harvest feast, but if any one

had been in to see our lunch and see our good
spirits as we githercd around our tables, he
would say it must be a good tim:- with
(irangers.

—

Mary iS. Wheeler in. Cal. Pa/ron

.

The Grange at the Fairs.

The Directors of the State Agricultural So-

ciety have shown their good sense by formally

asking the aid of the Granges in preparing ex-

hibits of the products of the several counties and
communities of farmers. The action of the

society appears in a report of the meeting,

which is printed in another column. This mat-

ter is no doubt precipitated by the admirable
work of Sonoma County Pomona Grange last

year. The influence of that effort of a few en-

enterprising and zealous farmers is indeed far

reaching, and it may yet result in revivify-

ing the true agricultural interest in our State

fairs. AVh.at a blessing that will be 1

We notice th.at .Sonoma County Pomona
(irange proposes to continue its good work this

year. At its last meeting a Committee on
(irange Exhibit was appointed as follows :

(1. N. Whitt.aker, Bennett N'alley Grange; . I ohn
Adams, S.anta Rosa Grange; C. H. Cooley,
Healdsburg (irange; M. Litchfield, .Sebastopol

(irange; S. M. Martin, Two Rock Grange.

A Xkw Graxoe.—A new Grange of the
(Jrder of Patrons of Husbandry is about to be
organized at Corral de Piedra. Thirty persons
have subscribed who will constitute the char-
ter members. A grand hall will be erected,
about thirty feet front and fifty feet in depth,
two stories in bight. In the upper story will

be the hall for the Grange and other societies,

and public ))urposes; and in the lower story
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these trees, if they have a heavy top foliage,

are apt to be blown down, and lives and prop-

erty endangered thereby. A thorough investi-

gation of these large trees should be made, and
if it is found that all are similarly aifected

with the rot, they should be rooted out. The
Vidt-t/c would like to hear from persons fairly

acquainted with this tree, and receive their

opinion upon the subject.

San Bernardino.

Editors Pkess:—The first of the season's

strawberries sold here, January 2-ith, at 00

cents a box. They were i-aised a few miles

fromourtown. The price has fallen. New build-

ings, stores and dwellings are over .300 for past

year; a large number are brick, firounds are

being beautifully laid out. The fruit tree busi-

ness promis s almost to be doubled next year.

Land is in great demand. Numerous artesian

wells are being successfully bored. It is almost
impossible to iina houses to rent. The popula-

tion is fast filling in. Railroad extension and
numerous mines are the order of the day.—M.
.J. 0. B., San Bernardino.

TiiK A(iRi<'ULTURAi> CoLLECE.—Ontario Friii/

(Irowcr: At last we have the definite an-

nouncement of work to be begun on the Agri-

cultural College at Ontario. A gang of brick-

makers arrived from Los Angeles last Monday
morning, bringing with them the necessary

equipment for brick-making, and they will pro-

ceed to work at once, and as soon as the bricks

are ready for use the contract will be let for

putting up the building—the foundation for

which is already completed. The building,

when enclosed, is calculated to cost iJl'ijOOO.

While bricks are being burned for this building,

it is probable that more brick will be manufac-
tured for other buildings which it is proposed

to erect right away. Several parties have been
waiting for brick, to be used in business houses.

This move marks the beginning of a new era in

piogressive work at this point.

San Luis Obispo.

Forfeited Land.'^.— Trihanc: San Luis Obispo

county is very much interested in the passage

of a law that will bring the restoration to the

public domain of the land reserved to the At-

lantic and Pacific Railroad. This comprises a

broad belt covering the odd-numbered sections

of about all the public land in this county, also

Santa Barbara and Monterey. This land, we
believe, has been declared subject to forfeiture,

but whatever has been done with it, we all

know that people cannot locate it at the Land
OHice or obtain a legal title to it. The bill re-

stores the rate of $1.25 an acre to the even-

numbered sections, which will entitle those who
have paid .12.50 an acre a return of half the

money. This will be quite a boon to the people

of this county; besides, it will give good titles

and be an in<lucement to the immigration of

many settlers. The Immigration Aid Society

reports over 400,000 acres of (iovernment land

in San Luis Obispo county. There is nearly as

much railroad land. Much of this is moun-
tainous, but even in the mountains are many
pleasant and fertile valleys, and the wooded
slopes are valuable for their fuel and will l^e

available for fruit culture. As there is no
prospect of the building of the Atlantic and
Pacific Railroad through this county, and as

the land grant is uncjuestionably forfeited,

and there can be no objection to the restoration

of the land to the public domain, there will

probably be but little opposition to the passage

of the bill in Congress.

Solano.

Vacaville Cann'ed Fruit.—Reporter: We
have been permitted by G. W. (Ubbs to publish

the following extract from a private letter re-

ceived from Mr. Saulbury, of the firm of ( '. K.

Webber & Co., of No. 112 South ^Vater street,

Chicago: "Mr. Richard Wheeler, the patentee

of the Wheeler Cannery, called on me the other

day, and \ went over to the hotel and looked

at his samples of fruit put up in glass jars, and
I have secured the exclusive control and sale

of the goods tor Illinois, Ohio, Michigan, Indi-

ana, Minnesota, Dakota, Nebraska, Kansas,

Missouri, Kentucky and Iowa, and shall intro-

duce these goods to all the best trade through-

out this territory. ^Ir. Wheeler has agreed to

furnish me with all the fruit in glass that we
can sell, and has also promised that I shall have
the fruit packed by the N'ucaville association,

li your people can put up these goods in glass

as fine as the samples he had with him, they

have got fortunes, for in five years' time these

goods at the prices, should drive every cannery

in your State to the wall; but, mind you, it

will take time and the best goods to do thi?.

I shall work very hard on these goods and feel

that in so doing I can benefit the people of your
little valley by creating a demand for the fruit

that they put up. I shall handle nothing but
the glass goods, for I think they will advertise

themselves. I have agreed to sell two thousand
dozen of the glass quart jars, and as many
more as possi'ole, and it rests with your as.soci-

ation as to the future of these goods. Vou
must pack nothing but the best goods, and try

and improve all the time on the quality, and
put your names on every bottle; and I think

with carefal management the thing is bound to

be a big success."
Sierra.

New Road.—Reno Gazette: D. B. Keyes, of

Loyalton, Sierra valley, arrivid in town this

morning to remain a few days. He reports

the Loyalton people building a new road across

the meadows west of town. The road will be
one and a half miles long, and a mile of it will

be bridge work. This will shorten the distance

of travel between Loyalton and Downieville,

the county seat, 12 miles, and make thp Mc-
Nair saw mill easy of access to the people in

the eastern portion of the valley. The bridge
and road will cost iifOjOOO, and the work is be-

ing pushed to a speedy completion.

Tehama.
Staxkord's Vineyard.—Red BluH' Scnlhiel:

Leaving the "old vineyard" and orchard we
come to the new vineyard, containing 2,500
acres— larger than any other vineyard in the
world—in fact, as large as any three vineyards
in Europe. Some of the most noted vineyards
in the Old World have an area of only 40 or -to

acres, while one of 100 acres is considered very
large. Of the 2,500 acres planted to vines,

1,000 acres were set in the spring of 1882, and
1,500 acres in the spring of 1883. It is laid

out into blocks 152 feet in width by 552 feet in

length, separated by alleys running north and
south, l(i feet wide, and avenues running east

and west. In the north 1,000 acres of the
vineyard these avenues are .S2 feet wide, while
in the 1,500 acres comprising the south part
they are 40 feet in width. Every avenue serves

as an irrigating ditch, and we understand are to

be linedon either side with fruit trees. The blocks
are laid out parallel with the railroad, which
runs through the ranch. The varieties of grapes
planted here are the "Black Don," "Berger,"
"Black Burgundy." "Hanstrillo," "Charbou-
ueau," "Ziufandel,' "Blau Elben," "Black Mal-
voisie," "Verdal," "Trousseau," "Chargre,"
"Poulsard," "Lenoir," "Herbemont" and a few
less noted varieties. Of these the "Trousseau,'"

"Charbouneau" and "Herbemont," are used
for port wine, the "Zinfandel" for claret, and
the "Berger" for white wines. We were told

that (iov. Stanford had given orders to plant

2,000 acres more in 1885. (Jround for this pur-

pose is now being prepared. The vines for re-

setting and for setting out new tracts are raised

on the ranch, about one and one-half miles

northeast of Vina, where we found 18 or 20
"celestials," with their hot tea near by on a

charcoal fire, taking up the young vines, trim-

ming them and burying the pruned vines. The
branches thus cut oti' are themselves divided

into cuttings about fourteen inches long, and
"heeled in" until warm weather, when they are

planted out in nursery rows. In planting the

vines in the vineyard a straight wire 160 feet

long is divided into eight feet lengths by but-

tons. Four of these are used on each block,

and four men to a line. This gives each man
five vines to set, making quick and sure work.
It is impossible to make a mistake. Mr.
Smith informed us that of the vines set on the
1,.")00 acres last spring 85 per cent lived.

Tulare.

( Ikant.eville Raisins. — Tulare lliujiMer:

While at Grangeville last week we called upon
Mr. Peter Scazighini to learn what he had been
doing in the way of raisin making the past sea-

son. This gentleman has two and a half acres

of vines, some of which are five years old and
some three years old, but many of them are

only two years old. From this little vineyard
Mr. S;azighini has made and put up ready for

market TOO 20-pound boxes of as fine raisins as

the market affords. He has been very careful

to select only the best grapes, and the result of

this care is that he is making a reputation that

will be valuable to hiin. Unfortunately, how-
ever, the market is at present very low, and he
is unable to dispose of the product at as good
figures as he obtained last year.

Water Lifting for Irriiiation.— Vi-

salia Delta : The knowledge that in or-

der to irrigate a tract of arable soil,

it is not indispensable that it should be

done by means of surface water conducted to it

from some natural stream is finding ijractical

application very rapidly. Farms are now being

opened, and even districts settled up, where the

only dependence for irrigation is on artesian

wells, or raising water by pumps and storing it

in reservoirs for use when needed. Generally,

throughout all the valleys of the State, where
artesian water is not found, a bored well 50 or

100 feet deep will afford an exhaustless supply,

and it is alleged that such a well, reservoirs and
steam water lifter or pump is less expensive

and far less troublesome than a ditch of the

average length that irrigated farms are supplied

with surface water. A peculiarity of all the

valleys in this State, and particularly in this

county, is the abundant supply of water within

easy raising distance of the surface. The pump-
ing apparatus wc now have is wonderfully sim-

ple, effective and cheap. It has engaged the

attention of inventors until it has become all

that could be desired. We believe it will do
much to solve the irrigation problem and water

ditticulties, if not end them altogether. I'lvery

farmer who has operated in a district where
irrigation is necessary can fully appreciate the

advantage, the satisfaction of hav ing the water

on his own land. The troubles, vexations and
difficulties fiom which it would relieve him are

innumerable. In the vicinity of the delta of

Kern r;iver, every old resident knows that an 8-

inch well, 40 feet deep, with ."iO feet of the pipe

perforated, would supply a quarter-section.

There are a great many desirable locations in

this county that could be easily and cheaply

irrigated from wells, and with no extraordinary

amount of labor and expense converted into de-

sirable and valuable properties. Land pros

pcctors, with the advanced ideas in irrigation

now going into practice, will find an inviting

field in this county.

Fears are entertained that the grain in

Eastern Oregon has been injured by the severe

cold.

PrDposed Changes in the Land Laws.

A dispatch from Washington says; The sub-

committee of the Senate Committee on Public

Lands will probably recommend a number of

radical changes in the homestead laws. Among
them it is proposed to give a homestead claimant
one year Irom the date of entering the land to
establish a residence thereon, requiring,
however, in the meantime that he shall

break and prepare for cultivation a given
area of land to establish the good faith

of his professions. Under the existing
laws he is required to go upon the claim
and mike it his home within six months of the
date of entry. It is further proposed to admit
homestead claims to final proof and patent only
at the end of seven years from the date of entry,
the present term being five years. It is argued
that to an honest claimant, who farms the laud
for his own use, it is of little consequence when
he receives a patent, since the entry of the
land confirms him in every right but selling it,

which he secures by a patent.
As a new feature of the homestead law, and

a substitute for the timber-culture law, it is un-
der contemplation to require that within the
first four or five years from the date of entry
ev( ry homestead settler shall plant a specified

small area in trees, having previously taken
such necessary steps to secure their thrifty
growth as is now required by the Timber-Cul-
ture Act; this rec^uirement being applicable, of

course, only to treeless regions. The reason
for grafting a portion of the timber-culture law
upon the homestead law is found in the fact

that under the former the land usually falls in-

to the hands of non residents, who have no in-

terest in the cultivation of trees, and whose
steps to that end are merely sufficient, under
the law, to hold the land until it can be sold to
advantage.

Cut little attention has yet been given to the
pre-emption law, but there is better reason for

expecting radical amendments than its repeal.

The chief amendments suggested in committee
look to a prevention of speculation by re(iuir-

ing that relinquishments shall not be accepted
by local officers, and that when accepted by the
Commissioner the land shall be open for entry
by the first applicant, and that two years' act-

ual residence shall precede the purchase of land.

The SorTHERN Counties.—P. E. Piatt, wife
and son, of this city, returned Tuesday from an
extended visit to the lower part of the State.

Mr. Piatt reports the trip by water from San
Francisco to San Diego as having been exceed-
ingly pleasant, the ocean beuig calm, the

weather mild and warm, and the service on the
vessel all that could be desired. The towns
passed on the way were Santa Barbara and San
Louis Obispo. At San Diego the people are ex-

pecting the "boom," which has reached other

portions and which their harbor facilities and
other natural advantages entitle them to, will

soon reach them. From San Diego to River-
side, the California Southern Railroad passes
through some very fine scenery, well repaying
the traveler for the slow time made. The col-

onies of Riverside, San iiernardino, San
(iabriel, Ontario, Pomona and Pasadena were
all visited, and the travelers are loud in their

words of admiration of these garden spots.

The climate, the soil and, r.boveall, the intelli-

gent and industrious residents have done and
are doing all that can be done to make a para-

dise of this section. At Los Angeles great

activity prevails; the population is steadily

increasing, and real estate values are apparently
very firm and advancing. Touching the

"cor.ier" in oranges, the combination has
secured probably three-fourths of the entire

crop of the State. Mr. Piatt, however, for his

firm, W. R. Strong & Co., of this city, secured

a large supply, which will be rhipped direct

from the growers in car loads to this and other

markets. The crop this year is probably from
a (quarter to a third less than last year, but the

quality and size is much superior. The prices

that have been paid the growers will in a large

measure make up the loss occasioned by the

short crop.

—

Record-Union, Jan. 2f).

The Okanoe Market.—The local orange
crop here may have been sufficient to meet the

wants of our local market, but orders from
abroad for Oroville oranges have been greater

than any other year, and have far exceeded the

supply. Our dealers find no difficulty in dis-

posing of the oranges grown here, but, on the

contrary, have been obliged to decline many
orders that they have received from abroad.

The price paid here is $4 per hundred, purchas-

ers ta' ing the entire crop. 1'hc county has

been scoured in all directions and every orange
bought that the growers were willing to sell,

and our dealers are now obliged to fall back on

Los Angeles for their retail supply. One of

our dealers informs us that a hundred thousand
more Oroville oranges could have been disposed

of at the figure given above, if they could have
been obtained. Should the coming season be

favorable for the orange, we shall be able to

gather fruit from over fifteen hundred trees,

some of which have already been bearing sev-

eral years, and in several instances from a

single tree twenty-five hundred oranges have
been picked. Owing to the superior quality of

our oranges, and the fact that we are able to

market them for the holiday trade, some six

weeks earlier than the oranges grown in the

southern part of the State will ripen, wc have
a nevei failing market, at good prices, and are

not in danger of an over supply.

News in Brief.

Ari/,on.\ has ninety-eight public schools and
8,500 pupils.

The Union Pacific train was stopped by
droves of antelope between Green River and
Granger yesterday.
The expenditures of the Canadian govern-

ment for the past year were nearly $12,000,000
greater than than the receipts.
An elevated road, adapted both to passengers

and freight, is to be constructed along the levee
at New Orleans within two years.

Leiial action is to be taken to prevent the
Northern Pacific bridge over the Willamette
river at Portland from obstructing navigation.
The rainfall is general. The southern por-

tion of the State has been particularly fortunate.
In Tulare the storm was the heaviest in eight
years.

T\\ o de.\ths from over-cating were inquired
into by London coroners in one day recently.
The stoppage of the heart's action by disten-
sion of the stomach was decided to be the tech-
nical cause.

The leading sensation in London society is

the prosecution of fifty-two noblemen and gen-
tlemen who are members of the Park Clubs.
Their trial is to take place at the Bow street
I'olice C'ourt.

The Czar, tired of seclusion, is going about
to all kinds of entertainments, and his advisers
are making desperate attempts to conciliate the
nobility, whose loyalty has been cool since the
emancipation of the serfs.

Over 100 Chinamen are engaged in pushing
the work on the tunnel of the Oregon Railway
and Navigation Company's branch road near
North Powder river. The tunnel will be
500 feet long. The cut will be through solid
rock.

A Bill has been introduced in the New York
Assembly requiring a license fee of $500 for the
sale of wine and whisky, and ^2.')0 for the sale
of ale and l)eer. In both Houses a prohibition
amendment to the (Constitution has been intro-
duced.
A Newark, N. .J., (Jrand Jury has recom-

mended that, in view of the frecjuency of cases
of wife beating in the ( 'ourts, the Constitution
of the State be amended so as to permit the in-
Hiction of the [)unishment of wife beaters at tho
public whipping-po:jt.

A SriiVRViNi; party has arrived at Bakers-
field for the purpose of locating the route for
the railroad extension from Soledad to a junc-
tion with the Southern Pacific in Kern county.
The CatiforHifLii thinks active work on the ex-
tension will be commenced early in May.
The hulk of the stamer Si nntor, which ran

on the Sacramento river in 1850, will go into
the dry dock within a few days, preparatory to
being turned into a temporary barkentine, so as
to enable her to sail to New Zealand, where
she is to be used as a barge by an .Vuckland
corporation.

A Leaf from an Agent's Note iiook.

Our agents frequently derive satisfaction from
their etibrts to introduce the lil'RAL to new
households. The following is an interesting
page from an agent's note book;

I heard a kind word spoken for the Pkkss last eve,
vviiich I'll give you. [oe Doll, an old farinerof Scott
X'alley, and one of my neighbors, after supper showed
me a number of papers—the three county papers, New
N'ork Ledger, I\in)t ami Firesiile, .\ew York Sun
;md some others, witli tlic remark: "Vou .see, N.,
we are pretty well supplied witli reading matter."
"Yes, but you havn t showed your favorite yet,"
said Mrs. Doll, as slie handed me the Rukai, Phes.s;

"that's the paper he always reads first when he
conies here. Phat? Why that's the best paper
in the United States! I couldn't get along without
it now, although when you talked me into subscrib-
ing for it— in '79, 1 believe it was— 1 didn't like to

pay $4 per year for it when I could get an Eastern
agricultur.il pajicr for 50 cents or $1, but now—why,
I've paid up till '85, and just can't get along without
it; it's worth four times its cost to any farmer—or
'tis to nie at lenst. And 1 say, long may it live, and
larger may it grow—both in size and circulation.

The Harmon Seminary.—This excellent in-

stitution for the education of young women is

being continued by the daughters of the lato

!\Ir. and Mrs. Harmon. The Misses Harmon
are thorough teachers, and have been prepared
for the important position they now occupy by
their long experience with their parents in edu-
cational work, 'i'lie corps of teachers is un-
changed, and ihu school is well equipped in

every way. There is a good attendance of

pupils, and the Seiiiiiiary promises to be a last-

ing and appropriate monument to the zeal and
enterprise of its founders.

CoNiiRATi'LATloNs.—From far and near we
have received many earnest expressions of con-

gratulation over the successful completion of

tlic twentieth year of the firm of Dewey & Co.
To all these friends we return our sincere

thanks for their interest in our affairs. How
much of our success is due to the approval and
CO operation of our true friends none know so

well as we. May they all live to see the com-
pletion of another score of earth orbits and bo
prospered to the end.

An Outlook. -This is the title of a neat
quarto sheet printed at Laurel Hall, the well

known school of Mrs. Manson Ikickmaster, at

S;in Mateo, ('al. illie publieatioii is under-
taken to encourage the pupils of the seminary
in typographical art, and it is certainly very
creditable to all concerned.
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The Inventor's Wife.

It is easy to talk of the patience of )ob. Humph!
Job hed nolhin' to try him;

Ef //<</ been married lo liijah Brown, folks wouldn't

have dared come nigh hini.

Trials indeed! Now I II tell you what—if you want

to be sick of your life,

Jest come and change places with m,- a spell -for

I'm an inventor's wife.

And sech inventions! I'm never sure when I lake up

mv coffee-pot,

That 'Bijah hain't ben "improvin' "
it, and it mayn't

go off like a shot.

Why, didn't he make me a cradle once that would

keep itself a-rockin';

And didn't it pitch the baby out, and wasn't his

head bruised shockin' ?

.\nd there was his "Patent Peeler," too—a wonder-

ful thing, I'll say;

lUt it hed one fault— it never stopped till the .apple

w as peeled away.

As for locks, and clocks, and mowin' machines, and
reapers, and all sech trash,

W hy Bijah's invented heaps of 'em, but they don't

bring in no rash.

l>aw! that don't worry him—not at ;iU; he's the

aggravatin'est man

—

He'll set in his little workshop there, and whistle and
think and plan,

Inventin' a jew's-harp to goby steam, or a new-
fangled powder horn,

While the cliildren's goin' barefoot lo school, and
the weeds is chokin' our corn.

W'hen 'Bijah and n>e kep' company he warn't like

this, you know;
Our folks all thought he was dreadful smart—but

that was years ago.

lie was handsome as any piclur then, and he had
such a glib, bright way

—

I never thought that a lime would come when I'd

rue my weddin' day;

But when I've been forced to chop the wood, and
tend to the farm beside,

.\nd look .at 'Bijah a-settin' there, I've jest dropped
down and cried;

We lost the hull of our lurnip crop while he was
inventin' a gun;

But I counted it one of my marcies when it bu'st

before 'twas done.
So he turned it into a "burglar alarm." It ought to

give thieves a fright

—

' I'would scare an honest man out of his wits, ef he
sot it of!" at night.

Sometimes I wonder ef 'Bijah's crazy, he does sech

cur'ous things.

I lev I told you about his bedstead yit ? 'Twas full

of wheels and springs;

It hed a key to wind it up, and a clock face at the

head;
All you did was to turn them hands, and at any

hour you s.iid,

Tlint bed got up and shook itself, and bounced you
on the floor.

And then shet up, jest like a box, so you couldn i

sleep any more.
Wa'.al, 'Bijah he fixed it all complete, and he sot it

at half past five,

Hut he hadn't more'n got into it when—d^ar me!
s.akes alive!

Them wheels began to whiz and whirr! I heerd a

fearful snap.

And there was that bedstead, with 'Bijah inside,

shet up jest like a trap!

I screamed, of course, but 'twa'n't no use. Then I

worked that hull long night

A-tryin' lo open the pesky thing. At last I got in a

fright;

I couldn't he.ar his voice inside, and I thought he
might be dyin';

So I look a crowbar and smashed it in. There was
'Bijah, peacefully lyin';

Inventin' a way to git out agin. That was all very

well to say.

But / don't b'lieve he'd have found it out if I'd left

him in all day.

Now sence I've told you my story, do you wonder
I'm tired of my life?

t)r think it strange I often wish I warn't an inventor's
wife?

—E. T. Corhetl, in Buzur.

Home Making in California.

(Written for Kc ral I'rkss by .1. M. K.]

The holidays have come and gone without

bringing the long hoped for downpour. No
iloubt the good cheer was toneil down in many
homes by an.xious thought of the future. Re-

membering the late rains of last season, people

here continued plowing and .seeding longer than

usual in spite of forbidding signs.

Now, ho^^ ever, nearly all are idle, and the
most hopeful arc silent about chronic croakers.
Throughout the dark days that welcome visitor,

the Kru.vL I'kk.-^.';, still comes filled with good
cheer. New contributors give us w ise and spicy
articles, but the heart looks for the old and
well-known names, and wonders how they pros
per in these times of silence.

It seems presuming and egotistical to write
of pri\ ate hopes and failures, but have we not all

found those glimpses of the inner life of others
come home to our hearts, stirring their tender
feelings with wholesome sympathy ''. Let this

be my apology.
'

A few days ago we received letters from
Shasta county that filled us with surpnse, and
tl'rew us into a long train of retrospection and

reflection. The past year has brought a won-
derful degree of prosperity and progress to that

part of the country. Vacant lauds around Oak
1 1 ighlaud being so well taken up, many were too

late too secure a home there.

Land that two years ago sold for Sl.'io per

acre has since been resold for Sii. A new
school district, to be called Oak Highland, has

been created. The direct road to Anderson,
which my husband surveyed but was unable to

open alone, is now in use, while the stage

brings a daily mail. The selling of the railroad

land at so low a figure gave a wonderful im-

petus to the settling up of the country. The
farms now joining in an unbroken chain, and
some of the owners persons of wealth, they are

uniiiug for the purpose of bringing the water
upon their land. The wonderful growth of

Anderson, wiiich we are told has doubled the

past year, and the general development of the

country, make the earning of a living on the

highlands now a comparatively easy task, wliere

five years ago any one without means w;is forced

to work the greater part of their time on the

malarious lowlands.

Five years ago. Memory will often look

back, sometimes with a tinge of sadness, to

those red letter days. We claim the honor of

being the first family on the ground, although
but twenty-four liours later, through a drizi-.liug

rain, came the second, (-)h, the glory of the

hills and mountains, and the wild solitudes of

nature; the fragrant breath of pine and moun-
tain herb: the strong courage and hope for the
future.

Here we toiled and hoped two years (our re-

quired time), filling both the letter and spirit

of the law.
A tinge of sadness in those memories, did I

say'f 'fhis should not lie. One happy day can
never possibly be more than one day. Kach day
brings its own joy or sorrow: ami to linger or

return to the places we have experienced delight

will never give back the past, wliile the mem-
ory may breathe a sweet pei fume down the

years to come. It is truly gratifying to see so

good a promise of my first liopes for this beau-

tiful countrj' being realized. My rose-colored

pictures induced several families to come in,

and for the future prosperity of these I felt a

positive responsibility. I am happy to believe

they will not regret it. During the last year of

our stay I answered many letters of inquiry,

from Washington Territory to Sm l>iego, gen-

erally from persons of very small means. To
these 1 could not give the encouragement I had
at first. If the country continues to develop,

some of them may regret my course. True,
self-interest would have advised to give the

bright side only, and cry, "come one. come all,"

as is so common. 15ut more and more I realized

how serious it is to give up the hold one has and
set out for the untried.

Then, too, the malaria. .Shasta county people

seemed so sensitive abiut letting it be generally

known abroad how prevalent malaria really

was, I wrote somewhat reservedly about it.

Now, however, Shasta county can afford to

have all her drawbacks ventilated, as people
will live and land go up, though graveyards
multiply, where money can be made. \\\ our
travels we met and conversed with persons
from difl'erent parts of the State, and came to

the conclusion malaria is more general than
many suppose. Do not wince at my plain

words, kind reader; they are the wounds of a
friend. For chills and fever, floods, drouths
.and all, we hug her to our hearts, and cry,

California forever! Nothing could tempt us to

live elsewhere.

After completing our time, having spent
considerable in experiments which, although
sometimes giving strong hints of future success,

under slightly different conditions, had yielded

no returns, we rented our farm upon the river.

The overflow of I SSI rendered it more than
u.sually unhealthy, and our experience here is

never to be forgotten. Four little ones, pass-

ing daily through the various stages of chills

and fever, and our strong, brave, bread winner
reduced to feebleness and ilespondency, then
came the question, what next'/ True, the high-

lands had been (|uite exempt, but, with irriga-

tion, would they always be?

How often we find ourselves halting wHcre
two paths divide. We realize that one may
lead on to fortune, the other to disappointment
a;id poverty. In this problem arc factors known
only to ourselves. The clearest vision may not
read the secrets of the future.

On this decision hangs far more than finan-

cial interests. In one path may lurk a danger,
to take from our side a loved one, or some in-

fluence to work for the ruin of another. Must
not every one who realizes the responsibility of

the movement look upward with a cry for light,

believing "there's a divinity that .shapes our
ends rough, hew tliem as we will

''*' When the
dim future becomes thfi clear past, and we fiiul

our w.ay grow steep and stony, w liile that other
lying far away looks smooth and green, shall

we sigh that we have taken the wrong road ''.

What fortune any other road would have
brought proliably in this or any other world
we shall never know.
Here we have found health and courage. The

children are bright and rosy. The father has
gained more than 20 pounds of tlesh, ami been
able to work in the harvest field with younger
men. The baby, who so many months lingered
at death's door, is so hearty you w-ould not know
him. Have we not life's richest gifts'/ And
shall we not still take the future with confi-

dence, even though we suffer the darkly threat-
ened second year of utter failure 1

Let no one despair in a country of such grand

possibilities wOiere, having failed and lost

again and again, fortune still knocks at the
door, and the shades of night can so quickly
give place to the glow of the morning. Oh,
grand and beautiful the philosophy that sees in

all things a compensation ! .Sweet the steadfast

faith that never (juestions, never doubts, but
believes all things work together for good.

Tracy, -Tanuary Kith.

Housekeeping in India.

Our ironing man was quite an elegant-looking

personage, always well dressed, and with the

mark of his sect handsomely painted on his

forehead, with his fine turban, gold earrings,

wliite robe and stately mein, he would have

passed for something better. In answer to an

inijuiry of how niany children he had, "No
children," he replied, with a doleful shrug of

the shoulders, "no children: only three girls."

The cares of housekeeping in India are at first

discouraging. At your first meal you discover
that whole armies of ants are carrying off the
crumbs which have fallen from the table. The
meat-safe must stand with its legs in oil or
water; you must carefully tuck in the mosquito
netting around your bed. In the morning you
must shake your shoes lest you should intrude
upon a scorpion or centipede. The gray squir
rels, not content with injuring the fruit, will

make inroads' upon your provisions of the house
when an opportunity occurs. The crows are
innumerable; they thrust their bills in the but
ter or t;ike the bread from the plate unless con
stantly watched. Add lizards, bats, mice,
musk-rats, sparrows and monkeys to the list of
a .Madras housekeeper s visitors, and you will

believe that some care is needed in house-keeji
ing, house cleaning and house-walking. Ine
white ant, a small, semi-transparent insect, in

appearance most harmless, is in reality the most
destructive. The habits of the white ant are
peculiar. They live in houses partly under the
earth, but freijuently build up hills two or three
feet above, and pierced in every direction with
halls and galleries. They issue from their
homes in long lines, each one carrying a load of

mud . AVith this they form a covered way about
the size of a pipe stem, under which they pass
to and fro, extending their gallery. They do
not cross a floor or climb a post except under
this cover. In the morning you will find a line

of hard, brown clay commencing .at an unseen
hole in the mortar llonr, extending, it may be,

up a door to the ceiling. You break away this

gallery and find a troop of whita ants hurryin
back and forth, extending their road and bor
iug or furrowing the floor.

The Gosi-kls of Wokk .\nd Kkst.—Dr
(ieorge M. Beard and Mr. Herbert Spencer al

most simultaneously sound the alarm against

our modern worry in the words "The gospel of

work must make w,ay for the gospel of rest.''

An Knglish writer, signing himself K. S., pro
tests, in the Jouriinl of Srii nc, .against a theory
of civilization which makes the acquisition of

material wealth almost its sole object, and
which brands all men not engaged in such pur
suit as idlers. "We have under its inspiration

stripped our own country, over a great and in

creasing part of its surface, of every beautiful

feature. We have blackened its skit-s with
smoke clouds, polluted its air with sulphur.jus

acid, filled its streams w ith liquid filth, covered
its hills with 'spoil-bulks,' blighted its green
fields, cut dow n its woods, anil extirp.ated many
of its most lovely animal and vegetable species

Our cities, finm London downward, present, as
their main feature, meanness, monotony and
ugliness by the 8(|Uare mile, rarely, indeed, re

lieved by a street or building upon M'hich the
eye may rest without pain." The diseases

caused by over-work, public morals, and the
effect of our system on true intellectual pro

gress. receive vigorous treatment. The author
concludes that our industrial civilization is

found wanting in every particular. "It has
broken down more rapidly and more disastrously

even than the military regime which preceeded
it, an<l will be found to have left upon the

human r.oce even deeper marks of its failure."

To CrRE DKfNKKXNEss.— ,\ medicine for

drunkenness is red Peruvian bark (rhirhoiin

riihra). A pound of it is powdered .and soaked
in flilutcd alcohol. It is then evaporated down
to half a pint. The inebriate is given a tea-

spoonful of the medicine every three hours,

and his tongue occasionally moistened between
the doses during the first ami second days. The
third dcty the dose is generally reduced to half

a spoonful, then to a quarter of a spoonful,
and gradually lessened to fifteen, ten and five

drops. This treatment is continued from five

to fifteen days, and in bad cases to th'rty days;
the average is about seven days. The result is

said to !)• a lasting dislike for liquor in any
form.

SnrTTi.Nfi DooR.-i «,;riF,Ti.v.—The application

of a spring or suspendeil weight to shutting a
door makes that shutting noisy. To remedy
the evil two < lerman mechanics have invented
a pneumatic device, wherein the act of opening
the door iiio\'es a piston away from a suc-

tion valve, causing air to be drawn freely

through the latter. As the door is closed the

piston returns, and the air has to escape, but
can only do so by an aperture much finer than
that through which it entered; hence, a brake-

like action on the door, I

"For God's Sake, Save the Boys
!"

A haril tirinker of many ycanisaiil, as he signed the
plerlfe: "Twnn't ilo any good; I lan't rcfimn; it's Vi
lati-; but ti.r (Jml's sakv, save the bovs! " Mis.« Nellie
BradlfV.

l.ike Dives in the deep of hell,

1 cannot break this fearful spell.

Nor ijuencli the tires I've m.adly nursed,
Nor cool this dreadful raging thirst.

Take back your pledge, you come too ate;
Ve cannot save me from ny fate,

.Nor bring me back departed joys.
But ye can try lo save the boys.'

Ye bid me break my fiery chain,
.Arise, and be a man again,
When e\ery street with snares is spread,
.\nd nets of sin where'er I tread.

No, 1 must reap as I did sow,
I he seeds of sin bring crops of woe:
But with my latest breath I'll crave
That ye w ill try the boys to save.

These bloodshot eyes were once so bright.
This sin-crushed heart was glad and light;

But by the wine-cup's ruddy glow
I traced a path to shame and woe,
.\ captive tp my galling chain.
I ve tried lo rise, but tried in v.ain;

I hf c\ip allures, and then destroys.
Oil. from this thraldom save the boys!

Take from your streets those traps of hell
Into whose gilded snares I fill.

Oh! freemen, from those foul decoys,
Arise and vole to save the boys.
.\nd ye w ho license men to trade
In draughts that charm and then degrade.
Before you hear the cry: "Too late!

"

Oh! save the boys from my sad fate!

—Fran<ei /•. If. Harper.

Yes, ( iod save the boys—and girls, too.

A Measure of Precaution.

The directors of one bank in the country prove
themselves wide awake to the interests of their
depositors. They reside in Cleveland. Ohio, and
have control of a moneyed institution in that city.
They discovered that the Pp^sidcnt of iheir bank
was speculating in stocks, and forceil him to resign.
He w.as using his own money for the purpose, but
there was no .assurance that he would not, if he
became a loser, draw upon the funds of the bank
to conduct his operations, with a Mrong probability
that he might in the end prove a defaulter, as many
persons occupying responsible financial positions
have done in the p.ast. The public at large will say
that the directors of the Cleveland liink deserve lo
be commended lor their action.

—

Morning Call.

This is a good hint to ordinary business men
as well as to bank directors. Does not every
firm employing clerks in responsible positions
incur .some hazards'/ Do we not in (,'.i:ifornia.

of all places, need to guard against gauiban^
and other dissipations? Do we not have here
one of the means of a valuable reform in busi-
ness honesty, business morality, business
health, and a surety of a worthy building up for
future generations? We should free the paths
of our young men and our old men from many
of the temptations w hich now beset them.

A Br.wk i;iRL RK\VARDEI).--The Iowa Leg-

islature has done a handsome thing in voting a
gold nK-»dal .and .?200 to Miss Kate Shelley, a

girl Ki years of age, w ho over tw o years ago
performed an act which entitles her to have her
name recorded among the heroes and heroines
of history. Kate sat looking from the window
of her widowed mother's home at the storm rag-
ing without, on a night in -luly, I SSI, when in
the far dist;ince she observed the headlight of a
locomotive approaching with a passenger train,
which was to pass Honey Creek, the bridge of
which was down. Hastily throwing a cloak
over her shoulders, and lightiug a candle in an
old lantern, she ilarted off foi the nearest sta-
tion, a mile distant, to give the alarm. Her
dress was torn to tatters in struggling through
the hushes that beset her path, and she was
drenched to the skin with the p Hiring rain,
(joining to the high bridge over the Des Moines
river, which mu-it be crossed, she stepped
boldly upon the ties, guided by no other fight
than the dim lantern, which was extinguished
by a gust of wind, leaving her in a fearful peril.

Falling upon her hands and knees, she crept a
dist;ince of 500 yards on the stringers till she
attained the opposite side, when, liurrying on,
she reached the station just in time to give
warning of the danger. Overcome by her efforts
and her emotions, she fell prostrate in a swoon.
In gratitude for their rescue, the passengers of

the train made up a purse for the girl on the
spot, and hail her conveyed to her home, where
slie has ever since been an object of interest
to visitors who have heard of her bravery .- ,Sa/»-

mi.x Inih x.

Chair.

TiiK use of alligator leather has become so
general that it causes the slaughter, every year,
of 1 1,000.000 pigs.

TiiK man who married a girl because she
"struck his fancy" 8.ay8 she strikes him any-
where that comes hamly now.
A FKKNrii.MAN is teaching a donkey to talk.

What we want in this country is a man who
will teach donkeys not to talk.

It is said that at a recent Boston wedding
the six ushers were chosen from rejected suitors
of the bride. It was a grateful act to give the
unsuccessful suitors an opportunity to witness
the life punishment inflicted upon their suc-
cessful rival.
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Amusing Phases of Egotism.

It may puzzle the average philosopher,

who attempts to define and classify the

moral qualities of the mind, to make out

clearly whether egotism should be ranked

as a vice or virtue. Of course all will con-

cede that an extreme amount of self con-

ceit is a blemish on the character—is as

bad as a big wen on the face; but the dif-

ficulty is to determine when any given in-

dividual has just the right amount. It nlay

be that modest men are the greatest sin-

ners of the age, but if that were so, it need

worry no one very much, as the class is not

numerous. We all have had to pass

through a period of childish shrinking and

bashfulness in boyhood. There are but few
men of middle age or at even the Indian
Summer of life, who do not remember that

when they were big boys, and for the first

time made a venture towards the girl who
had charmed their eyes, what drops of per-

spiration stood on the forehead, and as

Virgil says, how "the voice cleaved to the

jaw." All the wicked satirists, from Dickens
and Thackeray to Eggleston and Dr. Holmes,
have poked fun at the bashful, youth, and
they would obliquely teach that a little

brass is a very good thing for even boys to

have. Rut while brass may be a noble
color for the masculine cheek, all will admit
that too much of the metal in the posses-

sion of any one person would be a serious

blemish. Just how to get the right tint is

the question.

Self-made men, who have shouldered their

way lip from poverty and obscurity to wealth
and high social and political position, are

apt to acquire a certain positiveness of opin-

ion, an incisive style of conversation, an af-

firmative and mandatory tone of thought
and expression, that makes them decidedly
unpleasant companions. They are impa-
tient of opposition, and are as headlong in

their way, Mis. Malaprop would say, as "an
allegory on the banks of the Nile. ' \'igor-

ous thinkers, who by sheer force of thought,
have pushed their way to certain conclusions,

are usually inclined to be opinionative and
dogmatic. But, then, we can easily excuse
their infirmity, for their ideas and opinions
are the children of their own brain, and they
naturally feel a parental fondness for them.
They may be very ugly and disagreeable

brats, but they are not expected to know it.

There are forms of egotism which some-
times greatly disfigure literature, weaken its

force, and give even to fine thought a harle-

quin air. The Rev. Joseph Cook, it is said,

before he sailed for Europe, shipped in ad-

vance, upon a freight vessel, all the big

words he intended to use while in Germany.
Charles Sumner edited his own works, and
was very careful not to omit a single vote of

thanks, or complimentary expression that

came to him by letter or newspaper
and tended to make him look a head
taller than he really was. Even Lord Mac-
aulay had it in him as big as an ox, and
when he had demolished the poet Montgom-
ery, as he thought, sheathed his sword with

a great flourish, saying, " In like manner
will I serve all poets and poetasters who
dare fledge into such rhapsody and word
jingling."

lJut no where do we find such an amusing
amount of egotism as that which chai-

acterizes some metropolitan journals.

Managers and stock-writers, who by some
fortuitous conjunction of events, find them-
selves at the head of a newspaper in a great

commercial center, with an arrogant air,

say to all outside papers, "Confine yourselves
to a report of the weather, soil, crops, hay,

horses, sheep, poultry and vegetable markets
of your respective localities, for that is all

your patrons expect of you. When they
want to know how the great world wags,
what Congress is doing, all about foreign

commerce and vvar, North Pole expeditions,

what the fanatical socialists and nihilists are

planning, and a thousand other things, they
will apply to us." Living a sort of tread-

wheel life, pacing through the routine of

their business day after day in a small room
at the top of a four-story building, and know-
ing but little more of the State than can be
seen from a window as they peer through
a fog, it is not strange they should be
ignorant of the existence of papers that are

in intimate relations with all parts of the

globe, and daily feel the pulsation of the

world.

Not a Bad Country for Railways.—The
Mexican Central railway runs through twenty-
one cities with an aggregate population of S!)(i,-

60!t, and eight of them are State capitals. In
these cities are seven mints, whose annual coin-

age is not less than §.35,000,000, and the agri-

cultural valuation of the twelve States through
M-hich it passes is something like 8110,000,000.

^OUJMG ]!E(0LKS' C[oLUMN.

Our Puzzle Box.

Five Concealed Poets.

1. The downfall of I'opery is marked.
2. An lingli:hman rode by on a high-stopping

hunter, with a hooded hawk on his wrist.

3. A boat is moored or. the shore. Mah.

Hour Glass.

1. Forest borders.

2. Common ornaments in marble.

3. Modulations of the voice.

4. Frequently.

5. A consonant.
6. A Dcsendant.

7. Less Elevated.

8. A hare.

9. Indian flowers.

Centrals read downward: A floAer that is popular

at present. AuNT Jane.

Blanks.
(To be filled with words pronounced .alike, but of

different meaning and orthography.)
1. A sailor—was watching the

—

2. Did you not—your skirt on a thistle or a—

?

3. I sailed across the—to the State of— Mai:

Word Square.
1. .\ place of re-union.

2. Solitary.

3. A single diing.

4. A surname. Mah.

Anagrams.
S/ia/;fSpe:ir s PLiys.

1. Met step.

2. Fat hens, M? O not I.

3. I. O. U. .Sale Kity.

4. Nile by ci-ni. Mai;.

Answers to Last Puzzles.
Hidden Fi.owkh.s.— i. Syringa. 2. Kose. 3.

Lily. 4. Lilac.

HouK-Gi.A.ss.— S 1' I C K K V
S T O X !•:

O R L
OONE

g U E I. L
W A F T 1 N (J

NUMEKICAL.— Ring.
AcKosTlc.—H 00(1;

E nglish;

M oore;

A Idrich;

N orton;

S cott.

Curtailments.— I. Barn, bar. 2. Fine, fm. 3,

Beet, bee. 4. Mate, mat. I'"aro, far.

Parlor Games.

Now that the rains have finally come and
there is a prospect of stormy evenings which wil

compel the young people to seek indoor amuse-
ments, we ipiote for their benefit a few simple

parlor games whieli Helena Maynard describes

for tlio Furmer^K Hi'rii n':

When a hush seemed likely to fall on the lit-

tle comp.any .Jennie said: "I am a respectable

young lady traveling with a menagerie."
The others stared, but she said: "Kred, ask

me what I have to exhibit."

He did so, and she answered, "An elephant.

Now ask Hattie the same question, only, of

course, you will say, T am a respectable young
gentleman, etc.,' and when she asks you what
you are exhibiting you must say what I did,

and add some other animal, and so on all

around. If any one makes a mistake they are

out of the game.

"

The interest of all was awakened at once, and
for some time no one missed a word; but as the

list became longer one after another dropped out

until Harry and Lucy alone were left, and they

rattled over the list. An elephant, a zebra,

a rhinoceros, an ostrich, a camel, a whippor-
will, a rat, a ralibit, a wolf, an orang outang,

a whale, a bufl'alo, an owl, a walrus and a boa

constrictor, and so forth, until an unlucky slip

of Harry's tongue left Lucy the undisputed mo-
nopoly of the show business.

"How many can count two hundred?" asked

Aunt Sue.

A 11 thought they were able to do that, but

upon trying it after Aunt Sue had explained

that whenever, in counting around the circle,

they came to seven or any multiple of seven,

they were to say "buz" instead of the number,
as, one, two, three, four, five, six, buz, eight,

nine, ten, eleven, twelve, thirteen, buz, fifteen,

sixteen, buz teen, etc., they found it was a dif-

ficult matter, and after much laughter the last

one made a mistake before he reached one hun-

dred and fifty.

"Now," said .Jennie, "I am going to Califor-

nia, and I am going to take a Jewsharp and
some apples with me. Who else wants t'> go,

and what will they take?"

"I will go," said Willis .James, "and take

my gun .and fishing tackle.

"

"You can't go, Will, but I am sorry, for I

would like your company."
"Well, I would like to go, and I will take

money and railroad tickets," said Hattio

Reade.
"\'ou may go half way," .Jennie said, but

when L'arry Keadc wanted to go with "money
and checks," she told him he must stay at

home.
They became quite excited in finding out the

trick, but they were all bright enough to dis-

cover after some time that if they wautetl to

make the trip they must carry with them arti

cles beginning with the initi.al« of their names.

"Now," said Aunt Sue, "I have tRought of a

word that rhymes with cat, and I want you to

guess what it is; but instead of asking me if it

is rat, for instance, you must give some defini-

tion of the word, as Ts it an animal a cat

catches?' Now, if you understand, I am "cady
for your questions."

"Is it a mouse-like animal with wings?'

"No, it is not Ijat.
''

"Is it something to wipe your feet on?'

"No, it is not mat."
"The opposite of lean?"

"No, it is not fat."

"Is it an Irish name?"
"No, it is not Pat.'"

"Is it a covering for the head?"
"It is not a hat.

"

"Part of a bed, then?"
"It is not a slat."

"Is it level?"

"Yes, it is flat, and as you guessed it you
may give the next word."

Lucy's word rhyming with cross was soon
found to be dross, but Fred's word rhyming
with week was, only after a long trial, guessed
to be tweak. .Just as .Jennie stumbled on it,

the clock struck ten. "Why, what a short
evening," they all exclaimed.
"We have had such a nice time," was the fare-

well word.

^OOD I^EyVLTJH.

The Origin of Physicians.

The first physicians of whom mention is made
in history were those who embalmed the Pat-
riarch .Jacob (Gen. chap. .')0-'2), Ijy order of

.loseph, his son. They are styled the servants
of .loseph, whence it appears they were not
priests, for the Egyptian priests had too much
honor and influence with both king and people
to be the servants of any man, however exalted
his station.

The Egyptians attributed the invention of

this art to Thoth, or Herms, who engraved its

principals in hieroglyphics upon pillars. These
hieroglyphica! writings were supposed to have
been transcribed into books by Agathodemou,
or the second Mercury, which books the priests

asserted had been preserved in the sacred re-

cesses of their temples,

]>ut the system of medicine among the Egypt-
ians appears to have been nothin g better than a

collection of absurd superstitions. The ancient
(i reeks, likewise, according to the picture
which Homer gives of them in the Illiad, seem
to have possessed but a very low degree of this

art. Escul.apius was the firijt person among them
who had any valuable knowledge of this kind;
and his knowledge, proliably scanty, procured
him such respect that after his decease he was
deified by his countrymen. Hippocrates, who
claimed the honor of being the seventeenth in

descent from Esculpaius, wasthe first who treated
of medicine in a regular and rational manner.
Hippocrates is supposed to have lived about 400
years before Christ. He is the most ancient
author whose writings on the medical art are
preserved, and is therefore styled the father of

medicine. He endeavored to explain the causes
of the diseases of the human frame and their

symptoms, to classify them, and to point out
their preventives or remedies. He laid down
maxims for the preservation of the health; for

the regul.ation of exercise and bathing. He ap-

pears to have used purgatives, emetics, vene-
sections, sudorifics, moist and dry fomentations,
gargles for the throat, oils and ointments, cata-

plasms, mixtures composed of various sub-

stances to soften tumors and disperse swellings,

and various other compounded medicines.
Celsus was another celebrated ancient writer on
the subject of medicine. He liv ed in the time
of the iioman Emperor Tiberius. In the reign

of Adrian, A. D. 131, lived (ialen, anativeof
Pergamus, one of the most illustrious men in

the annals of medical science. After the down-
fall of the Roman Empire, the Arabian or Sara-
cenic physicians became illustrious for the
knowledge and practice of the art of medicine.
To them Europe is indebted for the preserva-
tion of the medical science of ( ireece and Rome,
and likewise for the description of many new
diseases, and the mode of treating them. Of
these Avicenna was the most famous. Their
system of medicine was introduced into Kurope
very early with great success.

In the beginning of the sixteenth century,
Paracelsus, a famous chemist, advanced a new
system of medicine, founded on chemistry. In
l(i2S, the cek'lu'ated Harvey demonstrated and
communicated to the pul>lic the important dis-

covery of the circulation of the blood. This
overthrew almost all the former systems, and
prepared the way lor that highly improved
state in which the medical art exists at
present .—iSVt?j llunj Ni- ivs

.

The essential elements of healthy recreation,

according to Sir .James J^aget, are "uncer-
tainty, wonder, and the exercise of skill." It

would be worth while to see how many of these
elements enter into the conventional "Sunday
excursions," so much praised by the jiopular

press for their health-giving (|ualities.

I)k. Henry Bennet, for twenty-three years a

physician at Mentone, Italy, where there is no
other sewerage than cesspools ventilated at the

roof, says that in all that time there has been
no epidemic in the place, no cyphoid that has
not been imported, and but three cases of diph-
theiia.

X)OMESTI© GicOJ^OMY.

Why Corned Beef Spoils.

A correspondent of the New York Tribune,

writing on this subject, says : Farmers who
live away from meat markets salt both pork and
beef for the annual supply. Fat pork usually

keeps well, but beef—and the same may be said

of veal and mutton—has so much juice in the
lean that the brine becomes full of the meat
juices. If there is a stone or other weight upon
the meat, then apparently it is safe, as the rule
is to keep all meat under the brine; yet in this

case the minute particles of blood or juice are
on the surface of the brine, and as warm weather
comes it becomes very corrupt. The upper
part of the brins becomes putrid, and gradually
contaminates the whole. As a remedy, the
brine can be taken out in spring, scalded in a
large kettle, when the blood and juices coagu-
lated can be skimmed off and the briue returned;
or the oUl brine can be thrown away and new
brine put with the meat; or, in the first place,

the meat can be put into a kettle of water and
scalded, brought to a boil, then salted the same
as pork, and the brine remains clear, and with
thj same treatment keeps as well as pork. It

is wc^ll to stir up the brine of all salted meats,
as it keeps it more uniform. While it is at rest
several months, it is believed that the saltness
settles toward the bottom, making the top too
fresh to keep properly.

Ci KiNi: H.vM.s.- -The process of sug.ar-curing
hams is as follows: The hams are trimmed
and rubbed with salt and left to drain on a
Ijench for a day and a night. They are then
wiped dry and packed in a clean barrel, .and

each one is rubbed with salt as it is put down.
They are pacJied as closely as possible. A
pickle is made as follows: For e.ach 100 pounds
of meat, 7 pounds of salt, 21 pounds of brown
sugar, and 2 ounces of saltpetre are dissolved in
hot water, and the liijuid is boiled for a short
time, being skimmed if necessary. It is then
cooled, and when cold is strained into the bar-
rel through a doubled cloth on to the meat.
The meat should be kept three inches under the
pickle. It is best to head up the liarrel and
pour the pickle through a hole in the head, and
then cork it tight. Otherwise, a loose head
should be put on the meat and weighted down,
and a cover put on the top of the barrel. After
two months the hams may be taken out, well
wiped and rubbed with ground black pepper,
and then smoked.

C'liEAr Short Cake.—Two cups of prepared
flour; one tablespoonful of lard and as much
butter; one-half cup of milk; three tablespoon-
fuls of white sugar; one saltspoonful of salt.

Rub the shortening into the salted flour, and
wet up with the milk in which the sugar has
been dis.solved. Roll out half an inch thick and
bake in two jelly cake tins. The dough should
be soft, and handled very little. Bake to a
nice brown, and when cold lay between the
cakes the following mixture: One-half cup of

milk; one even teaspoonful of cornstarch; one
egg; one-half teaspoonful of vanilla or other es-

sence; two t.ablespoonfuls of sugar. Meat tho
milk, and thicken with the cornstarch wet in a
little cold milk. Beat up the egg, stir in the
sugar, and both into the hot thickened milk.
Cook one minute, stirring all the time; take
from the fi.re, and when cold flavor. Sift pow-
dered sugar on the top of the cake, and eat

while fresh, cutting into triangles.

Almond Cream.—Blanch two ounces of

sweet almonds and a few bitter almonds, and
pound them all until smooth. Add, a little at

a tiiii,', one-third of a pint of cohl water. Stir

it well, ard then let it settle. To one pint of

sweet milk add five ounces of granulated sugar.

Let this boil slowly. When the. sugar is dis-

solved, stir in an ounce of gelatine which is

entirely dissolved in a very little cold water.

Let this stand on the stove two or three minutes
then remove from the fiie, add a table-spoonful

of vanilla, a teacupfnl of cream and the almond
water. Strain this oil' through a fine wire sieve

and put it in moulds.

Fish Sauce.—A very good fish sauce is thus
made : Into two cups of hot milk and water,

mixed in equal proportions, stir a teaspoonful

of Hour mixed w ith a little cold water so that

there are no lumps left in it. Beat and then
strain throe eggs, and stir them in with two
tablespoonfuls of butter, and pepper and salt to

suit your taste. Pour this over the fish. Tlic

sauce may be varied in this way : Instead of

putting thi^ eggs in the sauce, boil them ten

minutes; then remove the shells and cut tho

eggs in slices and lay them over the fish; then

pour the sauce over all.

Or.vnoe Ckeam.—Take the juice of six bit-

ter oranges and the rind of two grated, put

them into a stewpan with a pint and a half of

water and twelve ounces of white sugar, stir

till the sugar is dissolved, then add the well-

beaten whites of six eggs, stir over a slow fire

till it thickens, then strain through a hair sieve

or muslin, and stir till cold. Put back into

the. pan and add the yolks of the eggs well

beaten, stir over the fire till the mixture begiris

to simmer, then pour into a basin and stir

again till cool enough to be transferred to

glasses.
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Plum Cuttings—G. Tosetti, San T.eandro, (,'al.

Seeds—Benson, Maule A: Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
Rubber Stimps— Foljainbe iCo., Cleveland. O.

O" iSee Advertiniiui Columrm.

The Week.

The Rain A Parody.
[Written for the Knui, Pkess b\ H. W .

I

Oh ! the rain ! the r.ain ! the beautiful rain '.

Wetting the hills and flooding the plain;

Softening the ground for the spade and the hoe,
For the farmer to plow, to harrow and sow.

Mowly
Drizzling

Down from the sky,

Down from the clouds that go floating by.
"Oh ! what a rain ! what a rain ! what a rain !"

Is heard everywhere, again and again.

But the farmer sings as he follows the plow
For every wrinkle is washed from his brow

Hurrah ! hurrah ! for the beautiful rain;

It gives us a harvest and b.arns full of grain

;

It gives the means for the hungry to feed;

It gives us the power to help all in need.
The widow

And orphan
For the farmer will pray,

For God to pour on him his blessings each day.

And but for the farmer, his plow and the r.iin,

That cities would starve is certainly plain;

The vessels would rot at the wharves as they lay

But the farmers are kings of the country to-day.

Lower Lake, Cal.

The Delightful Dispensation.

Th 3 loiiget' one Uvea in California the less he

wiU depend upon the i)roi>het3—especially the

weather prophets. These estimable people had

just .succeeded in figuring out a dry year for

1S84 by the law of periodicity and other collat-

eral deductions, and just as the meteorological
j

chains were about to be riveted and the State

given over to dullness and despair the rains fall

and the prophetic fiies are quenched. It has hap-

pened thusbi fore.and probablj- will again. Cali-

fornia seasons are not shaped until they are over,

and he wlio attempts to describe them before-

hand will generally have the pleasure of burn-

ng up his notes afterward, lint it is too glad

a time to (juarrel with the prophets. 'J'hey are

probably as happy now as we are that their

Ircary forebodings seem misplaced.

It has been a very excellent storm, and as we

write on AVednesday, it has not cleared, al-

tliough the other signs are for a cessation. The

rain has fallen from eml to end of the .State,
j

and at the south has been fully as good as at

tiie north. Kven the dry valleys have not i

been overlooked, but enough rain has fallen
j

everywhere to revive hope and confidence, and
i

to set all seeds into vigorous growth. From
[

advices from various sources we have compiled
j

a table giving the comparative rainfall this

year and last ip to .Ian. ."^Oth, which may be

e.\aniined with interest;
I'oUl

this season.

Oakland 4-™
Niles 7.0.-.

Pleasiinton 5.4.'>

l.i\ernn>re 5.41

Lathrop 2.3S

(;alt 4.42

Brighton 4-04

Kocklin 6.82

Auburn.

-

.12.()!l

Marvsvilk 4.2:5

Cbico. 7.37

Tehama ... B.Si

S. Vallejo . .
4.4-i

I'etaluma, 0.78

Napa. . 7.71

Calistoga 10.74

Suisun 3.94

Benitia 8.08

Davisvillc 4.67

Woodland , . ... 4.7.5

Willows ti.71

.Martinez 4.8H

Antioch 8.2.'>

San Mateo 5.17

.MenloPark 4.5.'>

San .lose 4.06
Gilrov 4.18

HoUister 3.23

Pajaro 5.49

Santa Crun 7.0!'>

-Monterey 4 97

Salina.s 4.09

Soledad KAS,

Los Angeles 6.3-i

Same date
last season.

8.08
(1.28

6.6.1

.i.65

4.05
fl.19

S.06

S.94

13.78

6.50
7.02

7.09

901
11.70

7.15

7.29

0.69
4.29
4.09
4.33
7.18

5. .19

4.59
8.43
4.S9
9.00
10.48
7.97

4.97

4.62
3.50

The table does not give the rainfall in the

San -Toaquin valley, except at Lathrop. The

upper valley did not report after Tuesday, at

which time the rainfall for the season had been

from two to four inches, according to location.

By the issue of the next I'ue.'ss we shall doubt-

less have data for a more complete and compre-

hensive statement. As it is, the storm is good

and general and generous- and that is news

enough for one week.

The Raisin Market.

The raisin market is proving unsatisfactory

to producer.-! who held their crop late, and has

apparently disappointed some who bought the

product last fall. W e hear that a firm in this

city has issued a circular olfering to supply layer

raisins from one of the most popular districts at

•^l.lo per box, which is cfrtainly below the coat

of production. This stite of affairs is owing to

several causes. We met K. U. Blowers.the well-

known raisin producer, the other day, and asked

his opinions on the course of the market. He
placed the responsibility in good part upon the

new tarifl' adopted by the last Congress, which

lowered the duty on the imported fruit. Mr.

Blowers is arranging to have a suitable state-

ment of the unfavorable way in which the new
tariff is injuring California raisin producers

presented to Cungress at the present session,

with a petition that the old protective duty be

restored.

It seems that the lowering of the duty incited

the foreign producers to make vigorous effort to

supply the Kastirn markets and to get their

product in unusual ijuantities and at an un-

usually early date, so as to occupy the field be-

fore the California product should come upon

sale. To accomplish this, large lots of raisins

were sold in New York last .September prior

to arrival. This trade was pushed to the mar-

kets in the Western States, where it has been

hoped to dispose of the California product. In

this way these markets were stocked up with

imported raisins, and the California raisins com-

ing on about two weeks later found the trade

well supplied. The result is the demoralized

state of the market now prevailing here.

The question of tlie supply of foreign raisins

brought in during the last few months cannot

be fully settled yet, because tlie figures of im-

portation during the last three months cannot be

had yet. The imports for the year ending .lune

30, 188-2, were 43,77!»,S67 pounds; the year end-

ing .Tune 30, I S8.S, ol ,487, ."Isy pounds. During
the month of October, 1883, the imports were
1 4, 843, .")0S pounds, and if other months are pro-

portionately large, there will be shown an unus-

ually large importation available for this win-

ter's consumption. This, .ts we liavc stated, is

as yet but conjecture. It is, however, well

established that the avenues of outlet which we
usually count on to relieve us of our raisin crop
do not call for the fruit at present. There m.iy

also be other reasons for this state of affairs

than those mentioned

.

We trust that raisin producers will not fail to

present to Congress their just claims in the

matter of the duty. The government has un-

dertaken to foster young and promising indus-

tries, and certainly one of these is rai.sin mak-
ing ill

( 'alifornia. The business is being ile-

veloped with much skill and devotion, and is

producing a wholly new source of wealth to the

country. This State has abundant capabilities

for supplying the United States with a fine arti-

cle of raisins, and gives the government an oppor-

tunity to retain within our own borders the large

amount of money which has heretofore gone to

support the people near the Mediterranean. The
margin of profit is comparatively small. The
receipts go to requite a large number of laborers,

to support box factories and lumber producers,

to assist paper makers, designers, printers, and
thus a large class of our population is made to en-

joy the comforts resulting from profitable employ-
ment. Under the old tariff, which was small

enougli, there was a chance for increasing and
developing the business, while under the new
regulation it seems to be somewhat imperiled.

This State deserves that its budded industries

be fostered by the (iovernnient, as they are of

a character so new, and the products come into

direct competition with foreign goods, and thus

go to building up the self-sulficiency of the

country. We hope the raisin makers will co

operate to exhibit their industry in its trut

light to the law makers, and that their just

claims may be heeded by ( 'ongress. The sub-

ject demands immediate and concerted action,

and we commend it to the attention of our cor-

respondents. Our columns are open for dis-

cussion.

Bird Migration.

There is now being made, over the whole ex

tent of the country, an effort to secure wider

and more accurate information on the migratory

habits of birds. This is a subject inti-

mately connected with practical agriculture as

well as scientific interest, .-^t the first con

gress of the American Ornithologists' Union,

held in New York City, September 2G and 28

1 883, a Committee on the .M igration of Birds

I was appointed. It is the purpose of this com
I luittee to investigate in all its bearings, and to

I

the fullest extent possible, the subject of the

i migration of birds in the Unitetl States and

I
British Xorth America. The work will not be

limited to the accumulation of records of the

times of arrival and departure of the different

species, but will embrace the collection of all

data that may aid in determining the causes

which influence the progress of migration from

season to .season. For example, severe storms,

gales of wind, protracted periods of unusually

high or low temperature (for tlii locality and

time of year) are among the atmospheric condi

tions that are known to exert m.trked effects

upon the movements of birds. The opening of

the leaves and the llowering of certain plants,

with the correlative appearance of. a multitude

of insects, are also among the actors that have

to do witli the abundance of many species.

Hence the careful registration of certain mete-

orological phenomena, and of the state of

advancing vegetation from day to day, will

eonstitute prominent items in the record books

of the observer.

For the purpose of rendering the result of

the season's work as full and valuable as possi

ble, the committee earnestly solicits the co

operation of every ornithologist, field-colli ctor,

sportsman and observer of nature in Xorth

America. Indeed, a latge corps of observers is

absolutely essential to the success of the un

dertaking, and the committee hoi>es to receiv<

substantial aid from many who profess no

knowledge of ornithology. Kllicient service can

be rendered by those familiar with only our

commonest birds, and the committee will

gladly accept data concerning any well-known

species.

To cover the wide field, the territoiiy of the

United States is divided into thirteen districts,

one of which is called the Pacific Coast District,

and includes Washington, Oregon, California

and Nevada, and the Superintendent of this

division is L. Belding. of Stockton, Cal. The
home of each observer is called a Station, and

is recorded by number. All persons who are

willing to aid in the work are requested to com-

municate with Mr. Belding, and they will be

supplied with a circular describing in full what

data the Union desires to obtain. The Chair-

man of the committee which has the whole sub-

ject in charge is C. Hart Merriam, of Locust

Crove, Lewis Co., New York, who has pursued

the study of ornithology with zeal and success

for a good many years. We hope the Pacific

coa.st will be fully represented in the interest-

ing investigation which is proposed.

Hygiene and Health.

There is no branch of literature in our day in

which the activitj' is more constant than that

devoted to popular instruction in the art of

keeping healthy. There is a steady stream of

books, periodicals und papers exclusively

levoted to it. They tell us what to eat, drink

and avoid, how to live long, how to escape sick-

ness, with multitudinous subdivisions telling us

how to chew, whattimetogo to bed, how many
blankets we should sleep under, what sized

pillow we should use, what time to rise, the

proper temperature of our bath, how to rub

ourselves on getting out of it, and what we
should wear next our skin. There is nothing,

from brushing the teeth in the morning, to the

blowing out of the light at night, that is not

reduced to rule.

' Prevention is better than cure," said .John

Locke two hundred years ago, and it is upon

this maxim that books on health and hygiene

are greatly multiplied. We are constintly told

that by carefully observing the health laws of

nature a sound condition may be easily ob-

tained, and in the absence of accidents one may
confidently hope to reach the port of good old

age. The abundant supply of this sort of lit-

erature indicates a corresponding demand, and

no doubt many are greatly enlightened and

profited thereby. But if any one is inclined to

think that this attention to the art of preven-

tion will become so general and intelligent as

greatly to supersede the need of medical ex-

perts, he will certainly be found indulging a

vain hope. These books and periodicals are

rarely perused by the class they are intended

for. People in good health care little for thetn.

Their physical mechanism runs without a jar

and they see no use of watching it. (iood

health is a blessing that is never fully appreci-

ated till lost, and then the preventive recipes

c<»me too late.

Then, again, the consultation of these guides

to health is liable to create a morbid solicitude

that often ends in confirmed hypochondria.
The minute simplicity of the directions to

prevent or cure disease leads many puffed up
with a smattering knowledge of the laws of

health, and disposed to avoid paying a doctor's

fee, into dangerous risks. Many cases of

moitality may be traced to tho use of the
family doctor book. Such works as "l)r
(lunn's l>on.estic Medicine" have dug grave-
yards. Tlie annual shower of patent almanacs
is a segmenL if the plague.

But the chief objection to this sort of litera-

ture is its absolute impracticability. They are
contributions of wh.i t e.ieli man finds to agree
with him oi with a few fi i.mds, but may prove
hurtful to others. One ti ads unlimited cucum-
bers most refreshing: another, the smallest
piece of cucumber a deadly poi.son. One finds

tea late in the evening necessary to a good
night's rest; another finds it fatal to sleep. One
fintls a light breakfast the best preparation for

a good day's work and a sure cure for rheuma-
tism; another finds a hearty breakfast indispen-

sable to any activity, either mental or bodily,

and the only safeguard against dyspepsia. One
cannot drink coffee; another finds it essential.

Karly rising clears one man's luain; it makes
another stupid and incapable all day.
One finds a daily cold bath the making of him;
another tried it once and nearly died. One
needs two hours daily exercise for any elt'ective

brain work; anobtier liiids the less he takes the

better he thinks. So it is about tobacco, wine,
bed-blankets, woolen unilurclothes, and about
almost every habit, article of diet or clothing.

Not only are there, in the matter of physical

health, as many tastes as there are men, but
apparently nearly as many rei|uirement8. In
fact, if we go behind the health books to the

sources from which the authors extract their

conclusions, we shall tind that almost the only
certain and unassailable rule of hygiene, which
will bear universal npplieation, is that pure air

is good for the human animal, and tliat the

more of it he has the better. .Ml else is doubt-
ful and disputed, or we ikened by the inscrut-

able peculiarities oi individual con'jtitution,
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The State Agricultural Society.

On the evening of January 20th a meeting of

the State Board of Agriculture was held in

Sacramento. President Finigan presiding. There

were present Directors Chase, Larue, Newton,

(irecn, Coleman and Shippee. The business of

the meeting is reported by the Bee as follows:

A resolution was adopted expressing the opin-

ion of the Board, that at the opening of the

exposition building with a chairty ball there

ought to be short addresses by the Governor,
Mayor of Sacramento, President of the Board
of Trade, Chairman of the Board of Supervisors,

President of the Agricultural Society, Chairman
of the Building Committee, and other members
of the Board

.

A vote of thanks wa.s tendered to the archi-

tect, superintendent and contractor of the ex

position building for the manner in which they
performed their several duties. The Board
then, by resolution, acoepted the building, and
certified to the State Board of Examiners that

the remaining twenty-five per cent of the com-
pensation was due to the contractor.

A resolution was also passed as follows:

Resolved, That the State Board of Agriculture de-

sire to express their approval of the thorough and
workmanlike manner in which said contract has been
executed, and to express their regret that through
unavoidable circumstances the enterpi ise has not re-

sulted in a profit to the contractor, but, on the con-
trary, is a serious loss.

Mr. McKillican was elected a life member of

the Society.

The Secretary was directed to take charge of

the building. .Tames Muir was elected janitor

and William Crump night watchman.
The Board ordered all cook-houses at the

park to be removed. The repairing of the grand
stand at the park by placing piers under the
posts, raising the building to its former level,

and tying securely with rods and bolts, was
ordered.

The award of a committee to the Petaluma
incubator was sustained, despite a protest from
the owner and manufacturer of another machine.
The Agassiz cabinet, now in charge of Matthew

Cooke, was presented to the Society, to be
|)laced in the new pavilion as a permanent
exhibit.

County Exhibits.

'{'he Board decided to offer the following pie-

iniums for the most extensive, perfect, and va-

ried exhibition of farm products, exclusive of

live stock, to be exhibited by a county: The
sum of $600, to be divided into four premiums,
as follows: ??800 to the first, ."!!1.")0 to the second,

.fl 00 to the third, and f.TO to the fourth. If

agreeable to tlie exhibitors, the premium lots

will be forwarded to the World's Fair at New
Orleans. The Secretary was directed to com-
municate with tlie IMasters of the difl'erent

< 1 ranges throughout the State and reijuest the

appointment of a committee in each county to

urge the I'atrons to make a county exhibit at

the State I'air in

Races Arranged.

The following races were ordered to be adver-

tised :

Purse, $i,ooo; trotting, mile heats, for two-year-

olds.

Purse, $i,ooo; trotting, mile heals, three in five,

for Ihree-year-olds.

Purse, '$i,ooo; trotting, mile heats, three in five,

for four-year-olds.

I'urse,'$i,ooo; running, mile dash, for two-year-

olds.

Purse, $i,ooo; running, niileand repeat, for three-

year-olds.

Five per cent entrance on the above purses to be

paid March 15, 1884, .at which date the entries will

close. The remaining five per cent July 15th. Those
not nr.iking second payment to be declared out and
first payment forfeited. Five to enter and three to

start for moneys. If more than ten make second

payment in either purse the Society will add $200 in

addition. These races are open to the world.

The Board adjourned to .Tannary 29th, and

will hold the annual meeting on February 1st.

Indian Customs.

Since Major Powell took the chief position on

the U. S. Geological Survey great attention has

been paid to ethnology, and more particularly

have the habits of the Indian tribes been studied.

Major Powell himself spent several years in the

Southwest studying the characteristics of the

different tribes. His description of the customs

of the Indians of Arizona and New Mexico, and

those regions traversed by the great Colorado

river, are specially interesting. Among other

special features of which he has made a study

is that of their sign language and system of sig-

naling. They manage to convey to each other

from long distances information of importance

to them, such as the approach of aji enemy, etc.

We select from one of the sketches illustratiiig

their system of " telegraphing," a scene show-

ing two Indians signaling to each other. The

sketch is quite a spirited one. Tlie subject of

Indian signals will be of interest to many
as showing the means adopted by the savages

of spreading their news rapidly, witliont the

mechanical appliances of civilization.

Is all Kugland, which has such immense traf-

fic with the Kast, there are only^202 ( 'hinese.

The Postal Telegraph.

The discussion of the postal telegraph proposi-

tion in Congress is bringing out forcibly the

needs of reform and the benefits which would

accrue therefrom. In a recent speech in support

of a bill introduced by him, .Sentator Hill

quoted figures to show the popular character of

European systems and especially of the British

system. Mr. Hill then traced the history of

the telegraph in this country, referring to the

absorption of small companies into one general

system, ending in 186(i in the consolidation of

the Western Union and the American, by reason

of which, he said, the Western Union Company
stood without an important rival in the tele-

graph business of the country with a capital

stock of .'SI 1 ,000,000, and a total nominal in-

vestment of $47,877,350, of which $22,475,000

represented noHiing but pure water, and .$9,-

045,000 property almost worthless. The re-

maining !?15,757,350 was an exaggeration of

probably 100 per cent of the cost of the plant

which it represented.

Mr. Hill thouglit that competing lines, now 1

starting, would be short-lived, because where

combination is possible competition is impossi- I

Measurement of Water.

Editors Press:— In your table and calculation of

mea.surement of irrigating streams you say a stream

6% inches deep and 24 inches wide, running through
a weir, runs 2.5104 cubic feet of water per second,and
multiply this by 50 and it will give 125.52, which is

the number of inches running in a stream under a 4
inch pressure. Do you mean to say it rims 50 times

as fast under a 4 inch pressure as it does under no
pressure over a weir? As you have estimated it, it is

about 30 times less. 1 do not understand it.— C. .-\.

'I TKLN, San Jose, ( 'al., Jan. 15.

The article on the measurement of water for

irrigation, to which our correspondent alludes,

was a re-publication from the Riverside Pn-.t.'!

and Hor/trul/nri.tf, and we referred the ques-

tions to the editor of that journal for answer,
with the following result: "The correspondent
is led into error by nuxing the two systems of

water measurement. In the irrigating systems
of Southern California water is measured under
pressure, usually a four-inch pressure. An inch

of water under a four-inch pressure is a cjuan-

tity which flows through an aperture one inch

square in a one-inch plank under a four-inch
jiressure, measuring from the center of the ap-

erture. By experiment it has been ascertained

that one-fiftieth of a cubic foot of water will

pass through such an aperture in a second of

the same age and from the same portion of fleece

Of each set I would like to have 20 samples. Thai
is to say, of the two clips there would be 40 samples
in all. This would give a fair average for showing
the influence of the season upon the character of the
the fibres. If these samples cannot be secured by
other means, I will be willing to pay any reasonable
expense attending the collection of the samples. I

would prefer having them from animals of pure blood,
and if possible from those desended from thee-irly im-
portations to \'ermo)U. ! am referred to you in this

connection by Mr, J. R. Dodge, of the Department
of .Agriculture. If you can do anything to help us in

this matter I shall be greatly indebted to you. Wm.
McMi RiRiK, Prof, of Chemistry, Ills. Ind. I'niver-

sily. Champaign, 111.

No doubt some of our flock masters will be
interested enough in the proposed investigation

to furnish the samples desired. It will be verj'

little trouble to send the samples, and the re-

sults of the inquiry will be of general interest.

Please write to Prof. McMurtrie on the subject.

On Pruning.

EurroKs Pkkss:—The discussion upon orchard
pruning is a matter that concerns all fruit

growers, and all lovers of horticulture of this

State. Allow me to give through your valua-

ble and interesting columns my views on prun-
ing, derived from 15 years experience. On two
points I diti'er from what I have seen from the

pen of others : 1 st—What shall we prune for, and
when shall we prune'; If the object is for

woody growth, prune in the fall, not later than
November. 2nd Prune in summer to produce
fruit-fulness; for whatever tends to threaten
the life of a tree will make it fruitful. If we
prune in the fall, we have less water sprouts to

contend with on the body. of our trees, as well

as at the crown. I claim the best accompani-
ments of the orchard are a judicious head and a
very sharp knife. And what we do, do it well.

I will write mor:; next fall.—(!. W. Wisk,
Lock ford, Cal.

Hedges for Town Lots.

I'AjnoR.s I'RESS :—Would you, or some of yo'ir

subscribers who have had experience, inform mc
what shrub is most desirable for hedge purposes,

said hedge to be used as a fence around a town lot.

Is there some flowering evergreen shrub that would
answer? Is it true thai figs will not bear trans-

planting, ljuL must be planted where to grow,— P.

The Monterey cypress makes the best ever-

green hedge we know of, and makes it most
quickly. For a flowering evergreen hedge the
Laurestinus is very handsome. Perhaps our
readers will name others. W'v have cmly tried

these. The fig can he transplanted, but putting

the cutting where it is to remain is of course a

good plan.

Barbed Wire for Rabbit-Proof Fence.

Ei>rr(ii{.'< Hi;rai. ;— I saw in your excellent

paper a few months since, that some one of your
patrons -a man near St. Helena, if I remember
aright—had made- a success of barbed wire as a
rabbit fence. I wouhl like to know more about
it, .and if he still finds it a success. How many
wires are necessary .and the distance apart for

the bottom wires or rabbit part of the fence.

An answer to these (|uestions vill be thank-

fully received by more than one of your read-

ers. B. I). It., liernardo. Cal.

A Kicking Cow.
I'jiiKiKs I'Rtss:—Will some reader of the I'RK.ss

who is posted on the subject give me their experience

in handling a kicking cow ? I have just purchased
,t grade Jersey cow wliich can not be milked without

being strapped. Mow is the best and least trouble-

some way to handle her so that she can be milked

without kicking? .Also, how can she be broken of

the habit? She will allow me to pet her and handle

her in any way about the head and shoulders; but

will not allow' me to touch her hind legs or udder

without kicking.— Pasaui-;na, Cal.

Who will prescribe for this perverse creature

Sunflower Growing.
ICuiTORs I'RESS :—The following was cut from the

PhiUdelphi:i Tribune <j>id Fiintier : "California

farmers raise sixty-two bushels of sunflower seed to

the acre, and after grinding a gallon of oil from each

bushel, feed the refuse to chickens and cows." Will

not some of your readers give their experience—how
nmch seed, how planted, etc.—A. SUBSCRIBER, San
Francisco, Jan. 25, 1884.

"We are of the opinion that this item belongs

farther west than California. What do our

readers know aliout sunflowers'.'

Exposure and Frviit

FijiTtiRs Press:— I have a piece of nice foothill

land under irrigating ditch to set out in fruit trees.

Half of the land .slopes southeast, and has plenty of

sun; the other half slopes northwest and has no sun

till afternoon. Can you recommend any fruit tree,

or berries, etc., that will flourish well in so much
shade? How arc figs?—Nugget Ranch, Chico,

Cal.

This is another (jucstion involving the sub-

ject of exposure and fruit varieties. Let us

hear from those having experience.

For Coyotes.

KniToits Press: -I have 40 acres enclosed

with a rabbit-tight fence, which is about three

feet nine inches high, made of 8-inch boards

nailed horizontally to posts live feet apart. Can-

not some PitKss reader tell me how many wires

(barbed) should be stretched above the fence to

make it coyote-tight ?—E. H. Morse, San

Bernardino, Cal.

Early Barley Wanted.

I'.uiTORs Press :—If you ever find a variety of

barley that ripens about the middle of June, please

send me some and I will remit the cost.—E. T.

BK().\nvvEi,i., Pescadero, Cal.

Who can supply barley that will do this on

the coast where Pescadero is situated '? Address

onr correspondent as .ihove.

INDIAN SYSTEM OF SIGNALING.

l)le. He then explained the provisions of his

bill and referred to the arguments which had

been urged against any interference with the

telegraph business of the country—asserting

that no time could be more auspicious than the

present to encounter the expenditures of t!ie

new policy—and combated the idea that the tel-

egraph could be used as a political machine by
the party in power.

What To Drink to Keep Yor Warm. -"If
you want a drink that will keep you warm a

whole night long out of doors," said an old

policeman to a friend, "don't driidi whisky or

rum, or any liquor. The heat they afford is

short lived, and leaves you cold and weak.
They are worse than nothing; but drink a glass

of ale and pepper—-new ale and common black
pepper. It will not affect your head, but it will

keep your lilood warm in the keenest wind and
coldest rain." "I never tried the pepper part

of that prescription," said a Third avenue car

driver, "but ale is, I know, thought to be very
warming. We car drivers have colder work
than policemen do, I think, and the old ones
among us have tried every drink you ever heard
of. A lot of us were talking the whole thing

over the other night. Hot rum, hot whisky,
brandy and ginger, and all the cold clear alco-

holic drinks were discussed. But the majority
were in favor of hot coffee. That is the least

hurtful, the most heating, and the longest last-

ing drink I know of."

—

Nciv York Sun.

More a.nd Moke I>ei,i(:htku.—We are more
and more delighted with the Ri'Ral, and my
family look for its coming with more anxiety
than for any other paper we receive.—I.

Manson, Nevada county.

time, or that fifty inches of water thus meas-

ured will be equal to one cubic foot of water

per second."
The weir measurement is reduced, through

the table, to cubic feet per second. A stream

(j| inches deep and 24 inches wide, running

through a weir, will furnish '.^.5104 cubic feet

per second. The i|uestion then arises, how
many inches of water, under a four inch

pressure, is equal to this stream As one cubic

foot per second is eijualto 50 inches under pres-

sure, it is plain that if we multiply the 2.5104

by .50 we will have the number of inches of

water under pressure that ecjuals the amount
that will flow through a weir 2 feet wide and

(){ inches deep, which is 125.52 inches.

The reason that these two systems are mixed
in the calculation is that people used to irriga-

tion always speak of a stream as containing so

many incites under pressure, and they know
nothing of weir measurement or cubic feet per

seetmd. The weir method is tlic most simple

and easy method of measurement. It is an

easy matter to construct a weir, but it is a very

difficult matter to construct a gate and measure

through it a large stream of water, under a four

inch pressure, and have it exact; hence we
measure by one system, and by the simple

method given transfer the calculations to the

other.
Wool Samples Wanted.

EniTORs Pri;ss.— I h.ive been conmiissioned by

the Honorable Conuiiissioner of .Agriculture to make
a study of the physical properties of wools produced

under different conditions, and in this connection I

am very deserious to secure reliable samples of the

summer and winter growths of the merino wools of

California, or of the fall and sjiring clips. 1 prefer

that the samples should consist of two series, if pos-

sible; one set from rams two >ears old and under

three and from the shoulder, and one from cvves of
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from persons of epicurean taste, in addition to
my own, that they arc good. In this con-
nection, it seems to nje a pretty good guarantee
that they are a good table fish, that the govern-
ment is distriliiiting thejii gratuitously through
the State for pi opagation. Of course, I think a
great deal depends upon the water, what they
are fed upon, etc. They are a fish that delight
in mud, hut I learn from those who have had
experience that if allowed to stay in the mud
tio long they will taste of it. They have dug
out the sides of my breeding pond so that the
mud is two feet deep.
About the first question many will ask, "l>o

you feed them anything Yes; they are good
feeders: are not very particular, either. I feed

tvH^e a week boiled wheat, barley, potatoes,
clover, bread crust, bread made from shorts,

and in fact anything that a hog will eat they
will eat. They only need feeding about eight
months in the year, the- balance of the year, in

cold climates, they do not eat, as they lay dor-
mant. They spawn in May and June, but I

think, judging from the different sizes of mine,
they spawn oft«ner.

Th") Fruit Interest and the Labor

Question.

Editors 1'ress:- The San Francisco Chroni-

duced to come to California are not day labor
ers, or so few of them are such that their pres
ence in I'alifornia is not noticed. They
are men of families, seeliing homes of
their own, and the San Francisco Board
of Trade have agents out continually
looking for lands on which to locate
these immigrants. This sort of immigration,
although a great benefit to the State in the ag-
gregate, is of no special benefit to the fruit
grower as a source of labor in his orchard or
vineyard. .Vnd when the merchants of San
Francisco joined in the cry, "The Chinese nuist
go," and used their influence to procure the
passage of the Kestriction Act, they unwit-
tingly struck a deadly blow at a great and lead-
ing industry in the State. They no doubt
honestly thought the Chinaman's place
could be easily filled by a more desirable class
of laborers. Time and trial has proved that
they were mistaken, and if they do not acknowl-
edge it now, they will in a year or two more.
Mr. lieecher sjiokc the tnith as to the senti

ment of the ( 'alifornia fruit growers nn the
labor (juestion and as to how they view the law
restricting the influx of the Chinamen on this
coast, and that the time is not distant when
they will clamor for its repeal. The popular
vote on the ( hincse influx taken a few years
ago proves nothing only that a popular craze
had seized the public mind at that time, and re-

flection would correct.

AVm. C. Bi,.\CKWooii.
Haywards, Jan. 25, 1884.

Raisin Making in California

In our issue of Jan. 19th we published the

report of C. A. Wetmore, of the Viticultural

Commission, giving his views on the subject of

raisin making in (.'alifornia. The report of

Hon. K. B. Blowers, of Woodland, the pioneer

in raisin making in this State, contains the rec-

ord of his wide experience and observation,

and is quite at variance with some of the posi-

tions taken by Mr. Wetmore. .Mr. Blowers'

views will be leceived with general interest, and

we give them as follows :

During the years 1882 and ISSS, in the Sic-

ramento district, the cstablisliment of new

vineyards has gone steadily forward, the total

area having been nearly doubled.

Much attention has been given to growing

shipping grapes, as the point of departure for

the Eastern "market is in this district, and

grapes can be placed in the market East with

less mileage and fewer days from the vines to

the consumers. Even grapes grown in San

Bernardino county pass through Sacramento and

over the C. V. K. R., to avoid the hotter cli-

mate of the Southern Pacific and connecting

lines. Many small as well as large wine vine-

yards are being planted, alsd old one.s are being

extended.
Raisin vineyards stimulated by the fine

quality and early ripening of the raisin varie-

ties in this district are rapidly extending. Our

usual warm, equable elimate, extending from

Sacramento county through the fruit licit in the

foothills of Shasta, thence down tlirough to the

broad valleys of the Sacramento, embracing

the lesser valleys of I5utte creek, Feather, Yuba,

Bear and American rivers, all ripen their fruits

much earlier than the extreme southern coun-

ties of the State, probably with the exception

of vineyards on the desert side of San Bernar-

dino mountain, and earlier than the coast coun-

ties from Sduoma to Sin l>iego, inclusive.

Grapes ripened in Shasta county in 1SS3 about

one week earlier than in Yolo and about three

weeks earlier than in .San Diego in an un-

irrigated vineyard.

The Shasta rain-fall is more than four times

that of San D'.ego.

fn Fresno, where the most continuous irriga-

tion is practiced of any locality, they are pack-

iag raisins for market before they are

ready to pick front the vines in San Diego. At
Orange, Los Angeles Co. , where extensive irri-

gation is practiced, although nearer the sea

than most of the vineyards of San Diego,

grapes ripen much earlier.

I make these comparisons for the purpose of

correcting some views put forth in Mr. \\'et-

more's annual report.

His advice as to not irrigating in certain va-

rieties is at least only theoretical and it should

be received cum r/raiio miij<.

With our experience of twenty years growing

the Muscatel both with and without irrigation,

I find judicious irrigation does not retard their

ripening.

ICarly praning, warm, sandy or gravelly soils,

as well as young vinet ripen earlier, other

things being" equal. The raisin grower who
plants a vineyard where the annual rainfall does

not exceed fifteen inches, unless in a peculiar

situation where lie receives drainage from

higher ground to act as a sub-irrigation, or

where be can obtain water for irrigation, will

be apt to mahe a financial failure.

^ly advice to planters is this, and it is

founded on a knowledge of the industry from

Butte to San Diego: Choose rich, deep, warm
soil where water can be obtained. Then plant

not nearer than eight by ten or ten by ten feet

apart, because without a vigorous vine you can-

not expect the best return in quality or quan-

tity.

.Muscatel grapes this year in nearly all parts

of the State were injured by the hot winds
during the first week in .lune. In all raisin dis-

tricts except the extreme south, the vines were
coming into bloom, the pollen on the stamens
was prematurely ripened and the viscous juice

whicii exudes from the pistil became too dry to

catch and retain the pollen; of course fecudation

was either wholly wanting or imperfect and the

fruit depending on the degree of fecundation

either drops off or developes in all sizes from
the small seedless ones to the perfect fruit.

This damage was increased by the premature
hatching of the "Thrips" by the unusual early

hot weathtr. The Thrips tieing a honey eater

assisted in destroying the vital principle of the

flower. These are .some of the causes of the

so-called rouluri-.

It did not much affect the vines in San Diego

county, I think for the reason that the vines

were not far enough developed, as during that

week I was informed that the thermometer reg-

istered 1 1 4 degrees for several days in tlie shade
in the Gajon valley.

I saw very fine raisins in the irrigated vine-

yard of Mr. Clark in that valley; also in the

naturally sub-irrigated vineyard of Mr. Whit-
ney, near Apex, same county.

Sultana grapes are grown chiefly in Smyrna
and on the eastern shores of the Mediterranean.
It is a very productive varietj-, not naturally as

saccharine as the Muscatel, but ripening with
us in Yolo about the same time.

In the years 1.S82 and l.S8:i, at the solicitation

of parties interested in wine making, I, having

a larger quantity of Sultanas than any other

grower, sold part of my crop to a wine maker

for the pupose of testing its quality, and not

because they ripened too late for drying, as

stated in Mr, Wetmore's report.

I have a dryer capable of drying thirty-tive

tons at one time, and could dry at any time in

a few d;iys. The result was satisfactory to the

wine maker and also to myself, as I received

.*.jOO from the product of one acre in 1S82, con-

sisting of seventeen tons, fifteen tons of which

weighed twenty three per cent sugar, and two

tons second crop twenty t.vo percent. The

vines counted and grapes weighted, allowing

5.j0 vines per acre. This .statement can be

taken without any grains of allowance.

I'KOK. HfsMASN's Trkatise.- We have re-

ceived from Orange Judd Co., of New York, a

copy of a new revised and enlarged edition of

Tro'f. fleurge Husmann's "American (irape

(Jiowing and Wine Making." Since the first

edition of his work was is^^ued I'rof. Husinann

came to California to take charge of the Talcoa

vineyard, near Napa, Cal., and his personal ex-

perience and observation in this State has in-

duced him to add to the new edition of his book

several chapters on the grape industry of Cali-

fornia, which will make it especially valuable

in this latitude. I'rof. Husmann's horticultural

labors and investigations, prolonged over a

period of more than twenty years, were fitly

recognized by his appointment as I'rofessor of

Horticulture in the Missouri State University.

Since then the practical value of his acquire-

ments has been still further acknowledged by

his being called to supervise the operations of

a California vineyard of several hundred acres.

Years aco he made himself widely known

through the (Irapc CntfurisI, a periodical which

he himself established. He presents in this

volume the results of all his labors and investi-

gations, incluiling in the present enlarged edi

ti.in his experience and extended observations

in California. In order to adapt the work to

every latitude, the author gives the mothods of

eminent grape growers in all parts of the union.

]^iseieuLTUf^E.

Experience with Carp.

A. A. Dickie, of Suisun, writes for the

Solano JiepiMican as follows : As there has

been considerable writing in the general press

of the State for several years past concerning

carp, and as there has been a great deal of in-

terest manifested regarding them, I have taken

it upon myself to give my experience in their

cire and management. I shall not attempt any-

thing scientific, for that I would not be equal

to, but just a few plain facts. In 1881, after

having read "Carp, carp, carp." in the Ri

Press, I concluded to cuil)ark in the fish Imsi-

ness, so I set to work and built a pond. Next

in onler, I received per express from Levi Davis,

of Forestville, S^iwma county, thirteen fish,

seven for myself and six for my neighbor, Mr.

Liethead. On the ISth day of .March of the

same year I placed them in my pond. They

were about six inches in length. I also had five

smaller ones, which Mr. Davis threw in for good

niei sure. On the 1st of November, same year,

I drew ofi' the water to see how many niiilion

fish I had- for they an said to people the water

very fast -but in this I was somewhat disap-

pointed, as from accounts I had read I was led

to expect a great many. I think the tempera-

ture of tlie water has a great deal to do with

regard to their increase. But.be that as it may,

I got 28.5 flsh all told. They were froni two to

six inches long. Of cour.se, I was satisfied, as

I had been told they would not amount to any-

thing. Next year, I had in addition to my own,

Mr. Licthead's six, he having become disgusted

with the fish business. For various reasons

(principally frogs, I think) his had not in-

creased. F"rom these thirteen fish 1 got for the

second year, 840: but they had not made .as

good a growth as those of the first year, which

I attributed to their not being fed so well. For

the year 1 88:?, I fouml, upon drawing oft' the

water and counting my fish, 2,050 all told, 400

from six to eighteen inches in length, the largest

weighing about six pounds: tlie rest were from

one to four inches in length. I kept sixty

breeders last yearandexpectcda larger increase:

still, from the experience of others in the

neighborhood, I think this a good yield. During

the time I have had them 1 sold aliout forty,

have eaten some, a few died (not to exceed ten,

and that for a lack of water) and a crane—who
he belonged to I do not know—purloined some,

I think a great many, for I once found one he

had taken out of the water that was seven

inches long. To giye an idea of the tenacity

with which they cling to life, I c;ui vouch for

the truth of the assertion that it had been out

of the w.iter all night and part of the day be-

fore, and was badly wounded at that. When
found it was still alive, and I do not know how
much longer it would have lived, for, after

keeping it two days in a tub of water. I killed

it to save its life. Right here it might be well

to say that if anybody has any pet cranes they

had better keep them at home, as I am liable

to step on them.
As an edible fish. I think them very good; to

the contrary, notwithstanding, I see the Bulletin

man in an editorial, not long since, put them
almost at the foot of the list. But I have it

<!( takes Parson Beecher to task because of his

saying, in a recent lecture delivered in Brook-

lyn, New York:
" Her fiirms and her orchards in speaking of Cal-

ifornia will, however, continue increasing as soon as

the absurd Icgisl.ilion on the Chinese is abolished.

Tliey cannot help themselves out there. They are

going to have Cliinese laliorers. I talked with vin-

yardists and orchardists, and under their bre.-ith (for

they are under a kind of political despotism on the

subject) they said, it is a great mistake. We wish
we had Chinamen b.ick again. Wc cannot afford

Irish labor. They thought tint in less than five

years the law would be abolished that excluded Chi-

nese labor."

In this the San Francisco f 'hronirh- accuses

Beecher of lying, thereby adding another to his

manifold sins. I!ut has the person in the alxive

quoted paragraph lied ? I, for one, do not think
he has. .\s is well known I am a fruitgrower,

and I think I know pretty well how the fruit

growers view the Chinese Restriction Act.

Had the ('hronh l' given proper heed to the dis-

cussion of the labor (juestion in the State Hor-
ticultural Society, last .September and October,

it could not have failed to discover the direction

to which sentiment tended. European labor

could not be relied on because steady einploj -

ment could not be given. Boys gathered from
the purlieus of our cities were objectionable on
many accounts, and of laborers located in or near

the fruit districts there were next to none.

No o.ie denied at these meetings but that the

fruit interests of the State had reached its

present enormous pro[X)rtions, and was as yet
maintained mainly by the aid of Chinese labor;

that, in view of the prospective scarcity of lalior

to harvest and fit for market the products of our
oichards and vineyanls, it would be well to ''go

slow" in increasing the area of our orchards and
vineyards. The repe il of the Chinese Restric-

tion .\ct was not directly broached. The mem-
bers of the society fe't as yet that question was
"tabood. " Popular sentiment had so recently

and so decidedly delined for restriction that it

was not politic at the time to advocate a repeal

of the act in direct terms. The fruit growers
are, as Beecher says, under a sort of political

despotism, .and they find that as to them the en-

actment of the Restriction Act will work a very

great hardship— will inflict upon them irrepar-

able danger.

If the question of its repeal was left to the

vote of the fruit growers of ( 'alifornia, there is

not one in ten nay, not one in a hundred— of

those who employ labor but would vote for its

repeal, unless he had some political axe to grind.

1 know whereof 1 speak. I live in the midst of

an extensive fruit region, and know what the

sentiment of the orcluirdist is. I have con-

versed with fruit growers at their homes in

other parts of the .State, and have met them in

conventions, and their private sentiment as to

the efl'ect of the restriction on the fruit indus-

try of the State is all one way—that it will

work dis.istrously

.

Men, and especially journalists who under-

take to formulate public opinion, sometimes get

so wedded to an iilea that they cannot under-

stand why some one else could reasonably ob-

ject to its soundness. They have so long

played second fiddle to the tune of Dennis
Kearny, " The Chinese must go,'' that, rather

than now (|uit fiddling, it would see the fruit

interest driven to tlie wall and die of inanition.

liut this great industry will not die. There

is now invested in this industry more than
."<10(>,00(),000, and this capital is being rapidly

increaseil, and will find labor to properly han-

dle the products of this industry with profit to

the investors, and if they cannot so supply

themselves with labor outside of the Chinese

wall, they will <lemand the repeal of the Re-

striction .\ct, break down the wall, and again

embrace the "heathen ( hinee."

Two years ago the merchants of San Fran-

cisco entered on a very worthy business, hav-

ing for its o'iijcct the peopling of our State by

immigration from the .Vtlantic States and from

Europe, and to a certain extent they have been

successful. But the immigrants they have in-

G[NTOJVlOLOGieAb.

A Wash For Scale Insects

EiiiTuKs Prkss:— I have read the experience

ofMr. Sperry Dye in your issue of the 12th

inst.. and believe I can render him aid. My
exp<"iieiice with concentrated lye as an insecti-

cide foots up about as his does, and I experi-
mented and believe I succeeded in making -

sure thing of killing scale bugs. You will proba
ably remember the receipe 1 gave in the Ri raj,

PiiKss during October, 1881 . \ I believe it was
about that time. ) I h.ad satisfied myself of its

efficiency before sending it to yf>u for publica-
tion, and since then I have used it, and had
others use it, and I feel safe in saying it is the
safest and liest wash that can be used on a tree,

either semi-tropic or deciduous. It will not
hurt the tenderest growth of the orange and
lemon; and will kill any kind of scale upon
which it has ever been tried. If used according
to directions it cannot fail to do good work.

I have improved on my method of mixing and
will give the recipe .n-s I now mix it: Take one
quart of whale-oil soap, and add one quart of

hot water: this will make two quarts of soft

soap, a<ld to this two quarts of kerosene, and
stir till soap and kerosene unite. This it will

do, forming an emulsion sufficient for 10 gallons

of water. Apply with a spraying pump, stir

the mixture frequently while using. Of course,

any quantity can be made, by multiplying
quantity of emulsion.

There is a jirejudice against using kerosene,
but I am satisfied it is illf-ounded if used
properly, and is bound to be our iirecU panacea
for destroying insect pests.

—

Byron A. Clark,
Pas.adena, (,'al.

Water for Aphides.

Editors Prkss:— I would ailvise your ques-
tioner about cabbage lice to give his plants
plenty of water. If he has not this, then I do
not think he will succeed with any remedy.
He may get rid of them with the lady bug or
bird, which were quite numerous last summer
and still to be found in their hiding places. We
are told by our scientific friemls that the latter

saved our grain fields last spring, but I say,

and believe, it was the rain. I.,et him try wa-
ter, and that in plenty, and I think the plant
lice will leave hiin. If the questioner wishes
lady bugs 1 will send him a lot as I can get
plenty here.—J. J. Sha.nkr, LostJatos.

We suppose our correspondent means to ap-
ply water freely with a hose on the plants, or
otherwise to drench the insects. Rose aphis
can. no doubt, be greatly discouraged by show-
ering with water. The work of the lady bird
on the aphis is very quick and very efl'ective

sometimes. If there are plenty of them around
the cabbages, the lice will not get along very
well, unless it is at a season when the lady bird

does not seem to have much appetite.

The Raspberry Borer in Strawberry Plants.

The W.atsonville Tranwript says that last

week .Matthew Cooke, of Sacramento, in com-
pany with Dr. (ially, visited some of the places
on which strawberries are grown in this locality,

and in their investigations discovered some
infested plants. In the roots of some of the
plants was foun(I. a caterpillar about ^ of an
inch in length, and of a light yellow color. Mr.
Cooke says this is the larva of a clear winged
moth, and is in all probability the ^Ki/i ria rihix

or raspberry root borer. This is the first in-

stance, so far as he knows, of this larva being
found in strawberry roots in this .State. Grow-
ers should proceed at once ami dig out all in-

fested plants and destroy them by burning, as
there is not any doubt that this is a dangerous
pest to the strawberry crop. There are vari-

ous species of these .Ki/eria moths found in the
.State, .E-liipiliformix in the currant branches
is very disastrous, and other species infest the
peach, grape, locust, weeping willow, etc.
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DOWNIE

BOILER

Scale Preieiitiyfi

REMOVER.

Patented May 8, 1883,

The attention of Engineers and

Owners of Steam Boilers is called

to this preparation from Eucalyptus,

the only thing ever discovered that

will successfully remove ALL the

Scale from Steam Boilers, prevent

its formation, and at the same time

Preserve the Iron from Rust. It is

being used in

OVER 500 BOILERS IN SAN

FRANCISCO,

Besides many throughout

California. Nevada and the Territories.

The following -a few of our regular cus-

tomers-will testify to its effectiveness:

Pacific Coast .Steamship Co.; E. L. Reese,

Master Mechanic, S. P. C. R. R.; Wm. S.

Tobias, Sup't Engineer S. P. C^. R. R.

Ferryboats; S. S. Humboldt; Pacific Tow-

boat Co.; State Ifarbor Commission Dredg-

ers and Towloats; Fulton Foundry; Glol>e

Foundry; Market-Street Railway; Califor-

nia Wire Works; California Electric Light

Co.; California Pllectrical Works; S. F.

Cordage Co.; Enterprise Mill and Building

Co.; .lason Springer & Co.; Manhattan

Mine; (iiant Powder Co.; Vulcan Powder

Co.; Benicia Agricultural Works; U. S.

Mint; Santa Cruz Foundry; Judson Man-

ufacturing Co., Oakland; E. A. Rix; Yolo

Flour Mills; Laumeister Flour Mills, Starr's

Mills, Vallejo; Buckeye Mill, Marysville;

Sheridan Mills, Sheridan; Santa Clara Flour

Mills; Palace and llildwin Hotels; Phelan

Building.

DOWNIE B I. P. CO.,

JOHN D. McOILLlVRAY, Seciettry,

No. 7 First Street,

SAN FKANCISCO, - - - CALIFORNIA.

MYER'S IMPROVED GANG PLOW

Fifth Street cars
pasii the Work.s
every five niimites

«^ The only Plow that ever
received the $100 PREMIUM
at the State Fair.

SIMPlESr ANU MOST EPFKtTlVK
PLOW IN TBK WOKLU!

The LiFTiNd Gear and Land Gauge
need only tie seen to be appreciated
The Ad.iustablk Spindles and Boxes

are a new feature, and when worn can be
replaced without purchasing new wheels or
arms.
We have these plows with Cast Cast Steel

Slip-Share Bottoms, Collins' Best Cast Cast
Steel Bolted Share Bottoms, or with extra
heavy Wrought Steel Molds and Bolted
Shares. Also extras tor all Myer'.s C vnu
SiNOLE SiDEHILL, Gan(i SuBson,, and
Vineyard Ganu Plow.s.

Please .send for descriptive circular
of these i)lows.

In ordering Ex-
tras BE SURE to
give number of
plow.

AGENTS
Nolirlted

AND

LIBKKAL Tmm
GIVEN.

I A CLEAR HEAD.
"One year ago I was induced lo try Ayf.r's

Pills as a remedy for Indigestion, Con-
stipation, and Headache, from which I
had long been a great sufferer. Coiiinieiic-
ing witli a dose of live Pills, I found their
action easy, and obtained pronii.t relief. In
continuing their use, a sing'3 Pill taken
after dinner, daily, has been iiU tlie medi-
cine I liave required. AYi:it's Pii.l.s have
Icept niy sy.^tein regular and iny head clear,
and benefited 1110 more tliaii all the medi-
cines ever before tried. Every jierson sim-
ilarly afflicted should know their value.
152 .State St., Chicago, .Juno 6, 1882.

M. V. Watson."
For all di.seases of the stomach and bowels,

try AVER'S Pills.

rilEl'ARF.D BY

Dp.J.C.Ayep&Co.,Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

Every Fruit-Grower His Own Cannep

( AGRICULTURAL, ENGINE AND
If ( BOILER WORKS,

Nos 52-60 Bluxome Street. San Francisco. Cal.

THE PACIFIC FRUIT COMPANY.
Wholesale and Commission Dealers in

GREEN AND DRIED FRUITS,
Nuts, Honey, Raisins, Oranges and Produce.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. LIBERAL ADVANCES TO GROWERS.

Incorporated under the Laws of the State of Califoniia.

CAPITAL STOCK, $250,000, ill 10,000 SHARES. PAR VALUE, $25 EACH.

ItsT A p<irl ioTi of tliis stock i'as been rctyincd for sale among fruit and prodnce {growers and driurs, iiisurinjf to
hem a participation in the profits on the ultimate sale of their consignments, and a full kno\vU-dy:e of the business.
Suhsoriptions to the stock may be made by mail or at the office of the company,

408 and 410 Davis Street, San Francisco, Cal.

N. K. MASTEN, Pres't. M. T. BREWER, Manager. C. B. JENNINGS. TreES

W. V. BLAC'KWODl), Fruit Orower, H;n>' urd>. 1

VV. W. t'OZZKNS, rniit (irower, San .b)su.

M. T. BRKVVKK, late M. T. Brewer & V.o. I

IIOBF.KT HOWE, late Howe & Hall. i

SYDNEY JI. SMITH, President Cutting Packing t'c.
|

THAS. B. .lENNINCiS, San Francisco.
.lOHN KLEINHANS, late A. Lusk & Co.
N. K. MASTEN, San Francisco.
A. D. CUTLEK, SuijCriiitendent Cutting

I a-king Coniijany.

Wickson's Orctiard and Vineyard

Prevents any Damage to Trees and Vines.

The Traces may present either an edge nr their Hat
side, as shown in different ends of illustralion.

No special harness reuuired. the ordinarv trace has
onlv to be punched to attach edgewise or a little sup-
plementary trace added to present its flat side.

APPLIED i (

Strong, Light, Elastic.

?. Selccteti Hi -korx

,

Only One Dollar each.

itif Siipp'ementary Trices
(when desired), per pair, 50
cents.

Manufactured h\

G. G.

WiCKSON
& CO.,

REMOVED TO
.'JSO Market St.

San Francisco.

TESTED SEEDS
I For all Soil,s, All PlantuANTS.

J' ~ltT .SACK TESTEP TOIl VITALITY EVKUY V.VIIIETY TKSTED IV TRIAT, (;itOt7xnS FOR POUITY.

CVT VLOGUE AND PRICE LIST ok VEGKTADI.E, I'l.OWEIt AND I IF.l.l) SKEnS OP ALL TKSTEI)

VALUABLE vAuiETiEs. I'uv.^ O.N APPLICATION,
gijj^jj gjgLEY & co,,EoGtiesler, N.Y.ani ZMbM

THE DAVIS IRON WAGON.
DS. SGOTT cfi5 CO.,

Proprietors for the Pacilic C<jast,

r. «). IJox !S9:S, - - .Sacraiiionio, Cal.

La Prance Steam Fire Engine.
HAYK,S' FIKK TRUCK.

^SJ'Circulais forwarded free to any address.

EXCELSIOR WINE PUMP.
Made expressly (or the purpose.

HOLBROCK, MERRILL & STETSON,

-A-O-EISTTS,
Corner Market and Beftle Stt., San Francisco.

AITKEN & FISH,
Premium Pioneer

Cra- ite and
Marble Works.

C17 K ., but Oth and 7th
SACRAMENTO, CAL.,

-\\ Monuments, Toiiihs and

'A Stones Mantel s, Ta-
^bl cTops, Wash Stands, etc.

All kinds of work don (in
Italian anil Vermont Mar-
ble. Scotch (iranitc Moiui-
mciit.'--. Marhlci/cd Slate

Mantels. Orders filled for Buckhout's Pat Hot-Air (irate.

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS
ADDKl'SS

MENZO SPRING,
?| 9 Geary St. [i

E| SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.|J

St

^

Wheeler's Patent Cannery,
FOR THE COOKING OF

Fruits, Jellies,

Jams, Vegetables,

Meats and Fish.

FITTED TO THE SMALLEST COOKING STOVE

As Well as to Large Canneries.

It imparts Sunerior Flavor

!

It is Economical of Labor and Fuel .

Its Productions will Bear Stronger Tests
THA.N THAT PUT 11' BY ANY OTHER

CANNING APPARATUS.
TO TIIKSK CLAIMS WF,

Challenge Contradiction.

NO STANDING OVER A HOT STOVE
No Processing Required to be Learned !

Manaifemcnt extremely simple; can he imparted by
few minutes' instruction.

SEND FOR A CIRCULAR.

We select tlie names of a few from the many usiug tb
WHKELER PATENT CANNEKY :

C. C. Perkins, Isleton, Sacramento county, Cal; Geo. D
Kellogg, Newcastle, Placer county, Cal.; Newcastle Fnut-
growers' AsHodatiou, Placer county, Cal.; John H. Reding
ton, San Francisco; L. G. Burfee, Vacaville, Solano conutj

,

Cal.; John W. Stewart, Sau Francisco; G. M. lilake, VacL-
ville, Solano county, Cal. ; Oak Shade Fruit Co., Davisvillr,
Cal.; J. W. North, Oleander; H. H. Bigelow, Oakland; ,J.

W. Mastick, Alameda; J. A. Bunting, Centerville, AJameoa
county; H, J. Rudisil, Riverside; C. E. Naylor, Geyserville;
Get). Brougham, Vacaville; L. W. Buck. Plea.sant Valley,
Solano couut>; W. J. Pleasants, Pleasant Valley, Solano
county; G. W. Thissell. Pleasant Valley, Solano county; N.
Baker, Vaca Valley, Solano county; G. W. Gibbs, /acaville,
Solano county; H. Scott, Vacaville; J. C. Hoag, 204 McAllis-
ter St., San Francisco; G. W. Gates, Vacaville; T. C. Stewart,
Suisun; Donohoe, Bearsley & Oden, Fresno; W. H. Jessup,
Hayward.s, Alameda county; J. O. Lovejoy, Tidare City;
John T. Doyle Menlo Park, San Mateo county; C. R. Btal,
San Buenaventura; Taylor Bros, Byron; R. S. Campliell,
Vaca Valley; Hon, Wm. Johnston, Richland, Sacramento
county; B. Nathan, Stockton; D, K. Perkins & Gray, Opbir
Packing Co., Oroville; Mrs. E. Lovejuy, Tulare county. And
many others living \n various jtarts of the State.

Sole Agents on this Coast for the

EMPRESS FRUIT JAR.
BEST AND CHEAPEST

Ever offered to the public. Have always on hand Tin
Cans, Solderinif Irons, Solder, Peach, Apple, and Pear
Peelers, Packiri*^ t'a-ses for Class and, in fact, everything
requisite for canninff.

T. A. MUDGE, Agent,
414 Sacramento St., - San Francisco.

HORTON & KENNEDY'S
FAMOUS

ENTERPRISE
hclf-l{e','ulatiiiK-

WINDMILL
Is recoyni/.ed as

TiiK Bkst.

Always gives sjitisf.acticjn. SIMPLE,
STKONti and DURABLE in all parts.
Solid Wrous;ht-iniii Crank Shaft with
Doi BLK DEAiiiNos for the Crank to
work in, all turned and run in adjust-
able babbitted box<'s.

Positively Sell-Regulating,

Witli no coil sprinffs, or .iprinjfs of any kind. No little
rods, joints, levers, or anythiiif; of the kind to j;et out of
order, as such thioKs <lo. Mills in use 6 to 12 years in
good order now, that have ne\'er cost one cent for repairs.
All genuine Enteriiriso Mills for the Pacific Coast trade
come only through this agency, and none, whether of
the old or latest pattern, are genuine except those bear-
ing the "Enteri)risc Co." stamp. Look out for this, as
inferior mills are being offered with testimonials applied
ti> them which were given for ours. Prices to suit the
times. I'ull particulars free. Best Pumps, Feed Mills,
etc., kej>t in stock. Address,

HORTON & KENNEDY.
CIENEKAI, OKI' ICE AND srPI'LIKS (,is always licfore),

I.IVEKMOKE, ALAMEDA CO., CAL.'

San Francisco Agency LINPORTH, RICE
& CO.. 323 & 325 Market St., S. P.

IN TULARE CITY,

PACIFIC HOTEL,
D. W. MADDEN, Prop'r,

opposite the C. P. K. U. Depot. ICstablished 1874
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Fashions for February.

^ For the month of Febi-uary only a few novel-

ties of attire are published, but the few that

appear are sure to be of positive value. Not

only are they likely to become permanent

akirt often contrasting with the over-dress, and
the latter coml)ining either the skirt fabiic or

another ditt'ering materially in its decoration.

The pattern is so arranged that the vest and
panel effects may easily be produced, guides in

the form of perforations showing the outlines

suited to its general style. The front and back
have deep clusters of shirrings at the neck and
waist-line, and the clusters are neatly confined

by fitted stays. A graceful adjustment is made
over the hips by a long dart under each arm,
and side seams made (|uite far back; and the per-

The bonnet is of velvet, trimmed with velvet
and plumage; and its tics are of wide ribbon
arranged in a stiff bow under the chin.

Ladies' Costume.

The costunie, Fig. 3, is unmistakably stylish

Pig. 1 MISSES' COSTUME.

favorites, but they usually bring with them a

pleasant prophecy of the styles that are to

follow. Street costumes, with wraps and other
outer garments, are displayed in shapes that
will remain in favor until the warm weather
compels other changes.
Not only may the February patterns be

chosen witli full assurance of tiieir continued
popularity, but the selection of fabrics for their

tlevelopment may be ma<le with eijual confi-

dence, for at tliis time in the season the results

of the weavers' labor have crystallized, so that
their exact uses and values can easily be
dete.-mined.

Misses' Costume.
The costume, Fig. 1 , is very stylish, yet very

simple in its fashioning, and is here ma<te ot

dark green lady's-cloth, with an effective ap-

plication ot velvet to enrich it. The skirt is of

the prevailing four-gored shape, with a double
box-plaited (lounee for its edge decoration.
The over-dress has a closely fitted basijue

body, which is pointed at the front and back
and arched slightly high at the sides. Its

draperies are in coat skirt style, extending
"luite low upon the skirt and flaring handsomely
at the centers of the front and back, and are
seamed to the body in prettily arched seams at
tlie sides. They are over-faced in panel fash-

ion with velvi t at their front edges, and the
front of the body is also over-faced in vest
style with the velvet and closi^dwith buttonsand
button-hole.s. A row of buttons, upon corres-

ponding button-holes simulated witli gold braid,
is arranged down eacli back edge of the vest
facing; and larger buttons, arranged upon
larger button-holes outlined with braid, orna-
ment the back edges of the panel facings from
tlie bottom to a little more than half way to the
top. A large bow of wide Ottoman ribbon is

fastened over the end of the middle seam of the
body, this seam, together with under-arm and
side-back gores anil single bust darts, coinpli t-

ing the fitting of the body in a graceful manner.
An officer's collar of velvet is about the neck,
and inside it is worn the admired choker collar
'of snowj- linen. Cull's of tine linen are worn in
the sleeves, which are prettily trimmed with
velvet to resemble deep cutis that extend from
the inside seam across the under side of the
wrist nearly to the same seam on the upper
side, where each terminates under a row of
buttons and simulated button-lioles.

Fig. 2. - LADIES' OUTDOOR TOILETTE. Eig. 3. h.v.j COSTUME.

Combinations of two or more fabrics are very
efi'ective in costumes of this description, the

to be followed being given in the pattern. The
skirt may be decorated at the foot with any
preferred gai'iiiture, and. if an elaborate effect

be desired, may be trimmed up the exposed
portions of the front and back. Braids, feather

and fur bands, velvet ribbons, etc., provide a
stylish garniture for the overdress. Cloths and
other tirmly woven textures will often begarni-

Pig. 4. LADIES BONNET.

tared with ruHles or plailings having pinked
edges.

Ladies' Outdoor Toilette.

The iNewm.irket coat and the ulster have a
hand.some rival in the pelisse, which is an admir-
able wrap for traveling, j)ronienading, etc.
The pelisse is here represented. Fig. "J, .ns devel-
oped in fancy cloth, which may be classed
among ilbiminated cloths, so beautifully are
the many colors interwoven. It is lined all

through with (juilted surah of a deep scarlet
hue, and its ties are of the predominating color
of tlie cloth. The entire completion of the gar-
ment is severely plain, and is charmingly

fectly fitting coat sleeves are slightly gathered

at the top to stand high at the shoulders. But-

tons and button-holes close the front below the

clusters of shirrings, and hooks and loops are

used along the latter with neat effect. The ties

are attached at each side of the lower cluster of

shirrings in the back, and brought forward and
tied negligently but artistically at the left side

Fig. u. LADIES VELVET CAP.

Fig. 6. LADIES' HAT.

of the closing. A standing collar with its ends
reversed in I'iccadillj' fashion is the approved
completion for the neck.

Cloths of all varieties not too thick to be
shirred are suitable for such wraps, and plain or
<|uilted linings may be aiUled, as preferred.
Handsome brocades are frefjueiitly made np in-

to pelis.ses, and so are ottomanns, velvets and
satin-finislied, heavy silks, and these always
have II lining of plush or ijuilted surah or satin.

.\ costume of any preferred style and material
may be worn under the pelisse, and plai tings,

rulHes or other garnitures miy be added t(j the
skirt,

in eflfect, and is made of illuminated cloth en-
riched by effectively applied garnitures of vel-

vet and velvet ribbon. The kilt has a smoothly
fitting yoke for its upper part; and its plaits are
not very broad, but are securely stayed under
neath by tapes. A band of velvet about nine
inches deep is applied to the low er part of the
skirt before the plaits are laid, and the result is

very pretty.

The over-skirt has a full, deep, oval back-
drapery that is simple in its draping, which is

accomplished by few but studiously arranged
plaits in its side edges. The front-drapery falls

with a short, apron-like effect at the center of

the front and at tlie left side, and in a sharp
point (juite low down at the right side. The
lower corners of the shortei portion are rounded
off' gracefully, and plaits, laid in the side edges
and just above where the paint flares from the
wider portion, drape the front-drapery beauti-

fully. A row of velvet ribbon holders the
edges of both the front and back draperies, and
a large rosette, formcii of loopt of velvet rib-

bon, is fastened over the plait near the center
of the front-drapery.

The bas(|ue is also bordered about the lower
edges with a row of velvet ribbon, and the close

sleeves are each encircled a little above the
wrist edge with a band of ribbon decorated near
the outside seam with a small rosette. Velvet
ribbon is clustered in loops in /<i/»o' fashion at

the throat, and buttons and button-holes make
the closing. An officer's collar completes the
neck, and a full li'<ii' ruche is worn witli dressy
elfect. A basque fits the figure smoothly and
closely, its fitting being the result of well-

gra ed bust darts, under arm gores and center
and side-back seams that teriniuatc in under-
folded plaits below the waist-line. Tlie basijUt;

is deeply notched lielow the closing, arches high
over tlie hips, and falls in 3(|Uare {postilion out-

line at the back, the plaits at the ends of the
seams producing a handsome box-plaited effect.

Such costumes may be constructed of any
preferred variety of dress goods, and the garni-

ture may be simple or elaborate, as preferred.
( 'ombiiiations of two or more fabrics result very
effectively in costumes of this style.

Hats and Bonnets.
Fiii. 4. Ladies' Bonnet. A very elegant

cha/ieaii, suitable tor opera, reception or car-
riage wear, is here pictured. Of saphire bluef
velvet; the outside is plain, but the richness of
the color makes it unnecessary for plaitings or
folds to be indulged in. The close-fitting liriin
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is lined with rid-hlae silk, only a glimpse of it

being seen when the bonnet is assumed. The
edge is outlined with gold beads, and the rib-

bon ties of the del are each fastened at the side

with three small gold buckles placed at regular

intervals and looking like medioeval ornaments.

.Tust in front, a la milit.aire, is a group of cinl

ostrich tips, some turning one way and some
another after the approved nest-like effect.

With an ordinary walking costume, such a bon-

net would make one feel as if suitably dressed

for most s^uiet affairs.

Fit:. .5—Ladies' Bonnet.—This dainty bonnet,

having a becoming suggestion of the poke shape,

is of brown velvet. The brim is under-faced
with a delicate shade of pink surali silk, laid on
in soft folds drawn crosswise. On the right

side is a cluster of ribbon loops—one side of the
ribbon being brown velvet and the other pink
satin. A paroquet, dyed in brown tones, is on
the left side, his plumage extending to the front

and forming an effective trimming. Across the
back extend the ribbon ties, which are each
fastened at the side in a plait and then allowed
to flare. They may be arranged close under the
chin or low on the corsage, as most becoming;
the first method being usually preferred.

Fk;. 6— Ladies' Velvet Hat.—A hat that is

usually worn oS the forehead, and which may,
if liked, have strings attached, is here shown.
It is smoothly covered with dark green velvet,

the under-facing matching the outer covering,

.luht in front are three feather pompons of a
deep scarlet, with aigrettes of the same hue.
The head of a cockatoo adds to the brightening
effect, and is so placed that he looks as if he
were tearing the feathers apart. If the com-
plexion would allow it, orange or mandarin yel-

low might be substituted for the red tone, the

result being greatly enhanced if the costume be
trimmed vvith gold braid.

In Twenty Years.

Among the congratulatory notes which we
have recived on the completion of our first score

of years as a firm, is the following from an old

( 'aliforuian, who, though distant, has still at

heart the interestand progress of hisold friends,

and of a .State in whose advancement he re-

joices:

Messrs. Deioey Co,—Gentlemen: As one among
your host of friends, allow me to congratulate you

upon recently passing unitedly time's score as a busi-

ness firm, also the journalistic score far in advance

of all rivals and competitors on the Pacific coast,

entering the race since the ist of December, 1863.

Twenty years in this earth's chronology is an in-

finitesimal fraction of time. With man it marks a

generation. History records no such complete and

wonderful changes—national, political or social—oc-

curing as within the last score. The legalized con-

sorting of freedom and slavery no longer exists in

these United States. Years of war and the blood of

a host of martyrs was required to verify as truth

what had e.visted only in theory. Japan, from time

immemorial shut up and excluded from the world,

now ranks among the most progressive of people.

Ancestral China, with consecutive historical records

ante-dating time ai previously computed, proudly

exclusive, bigotly conservative, anxiously seeks ad-

mission into the conclave of nations. Geographical

research has lifted the veil from a vast continent,

with its millions of idolatrous inhabitants. .A

boundless field is opened to the philanthropist, the

missionary, the trader and the agriculturist. The
long sought for sources of that ancient, yet

mysterious river, the Nile, have been determined,

after baffling adventurous travelers of many nations

for generations. The vexed problem of an Arctic pas-

sage has been solved. Science has subjugated to

man's uses the most erratic, subtle and powerful of

nature's forces— electricity, which lights, speaks,

writes and labors for him, with possibilities of de-

velopment beyond conception. From earth's deep-

ly buried resources fountains of oil have poured

forth, lubricating the commercial wheels of this and

other lands, added millions to our wealth, a price-

less benefit to mankind.

Space forbids more than thus tracing a few of the

most prominent of the many objects dating within

the past twenty years. With the compliments of the

se.ason, coupled with a wish that you may enjoy

many returns, with increased abilities of appreci-

ation, G. C. Pearson.

Danville, 111., Jan. i, 1884.

A slight cold, it neglected, often attacks the lungs.

I!R<i\VTi'.s Broxcuiai, Tkocmks give sure and inunediate

relief. .SoM oitly in hoxtft. Price i.'> cents.

HALL'S PULMONARY BALSAM.
The Best Remedy in use forCOUGH.S, COLDS, ASTHMA,

Bronchitis, Influenza, Croup, Incipient Consumption,
and all THROAT and LUNli TROUBLES.

Sold by all Druggists for 50 cents.

J. R. GATES & CO., Proprietors,
417 Sansome St.. S. P.

A Good Cejient.—Persons who use brass

letters on glass windows or doors are often

troubled by their dropping oft', from unequal
expansion or from too violent efforts on the part

of the window cleaners. The following is said

to be a sure cement. It should be mixed just

before using : Ijitharge, two parts; white lead,

one part; boiled linseed oil, three parts; gum
copal, one part.

The styles illustrated in these columns are ob-

tained from Butterick's latest designs, and
ladies wishing to order them can do so by giv-

ing the number which accompanies each cut.

The agent for these patterns on this coast is

Mr. H. A. Deminj;, 1'24 Post St., .San Francisco.

FRUIT TREES!
Apple, Pear, Peach,
Plum, Appricot, Etc.

Root Grafts.
Seedlings, Cuttings,

Seeds, Etc.

LARCES r STOCK IN_ AI\

Send us a list of what
you waut and we will
quote you a price for
the same, boxed au<i
freight prepaid to
any of the principal
railroad towns in Cal-
itoniia, Oregon, and
Washington Territory

/lERiCA!

you dmi't want aiiiilliliiy this year send for
Price List and gel posted for another season.

E.M0ODY&S0NS,L0GKP0RT,N.Y.
_ Niagara Nurseries—Established 1839.

NEW ECLIPSE PLOW.

A FARMER'S

FRIEND.

LATEST

BEST.

THl.S PLOW IS WARK.\NTK1) TO H.VVK
a Lighter Draft and Evcikt Depth of furrow tluui

any Sullvy I'low yet invented. For particulars a.ldress

(iEO. LIS.SKNDKN,
Paeifie Agrietiltural Works,

SlIllKTOX, C.\L.

MEADOh'S COMBINED

CULTIVATOR AND HORSE HOE.
Made of the i.est of .Steel Unetjualed in tlie market.
Price, SiiJO. Fanners and Orchardists are invited to ex-
amine it. .Vlaunfactiired and for sale by MEADOR
SIMONDS, corner Fourth and St. John .Sts., San Jo.se, Cal.

HAWLEY BROTHERS HARDWARE CO., Agents, S F.

iliTSeud for circniar.

OTlie Buyers' Guide is is-

sued Mai ch and Sept., each

year: 21(5 pages, 8^xlU
inciics, with over 3,300
illustratiuns—a whole pic-

ture galltry. Gives whole-

Bale prices (^tVcc« to consumers on all goods

for personal or family ute. Tells how

to order, and gives exact cost of every-

thing you use, cat, drini;, wear, or have

fun with. These invaluable books con-

tain information gleaned from tlie niai»

kets of the world. We will mail a copy

Free to any address upon receipt of the

postage—7 cents. Let us hear from you.

Respectfully,

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO-
SS7 & 889 Wabaeh ATenuc Ghlcano. IlL

tlrgut Rlng,5ar., 15 nka. A ltlni>,t>.

|«) NEW "C0^( E.tl.F.D NA.11K"
td, Cards (name ronr(.nli-(l nlth batitl'
buldlng flowers nUh moUoi-hi *JOf. 7
pka. and this King fiirtl. Hgi

book and full outllt, 26r.

YOURNAiyiESo'tl'raS
* 1.1. S f.WdeKlfn* of (lolj Floral.
Itrmtrnlirancrt. Sentiment. Hanil
Floral, etf , «ith Lovf, Friend-
ship, and Holiday Mottoes. Ifir
J IiVk. and Ihl-

^lUC,

TIRED OUT.
The distress-

ing feeling of

weariness, of

exhaustion without ettort, which makes life

a burden to so many people, is due to tho

fact that the blood is poor, and the vitality

consequently feeble. If you are sutfering

from such feeling!:,

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

is just what you need, and will do you incal-

culable good.

No other preparation so concentrat -iS and

combines blood-purifying, vitalizing, Jnrich-

ing, and invigorating qualities as Ayer's

Sabsapauilla.

prepared by

Dr. J.C. Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.

Sold by all Druggists
; %\, six bottles for $5.

The Excelsior Phaeton,
Manufactured by J. A. BILZ.

( .\ ItRIAGK,
W.\(iOV, and

jicnltural Impleiii nt

.Maiiufactiiry.

PLEA8.\.\T0,\, - (At.

THK ABOVK I'H.VKTON is guaranteed free
from all jogging uioticin, and is as easy-riding as any
Imggy. B.\ the peeuliar way in which the shafts and body
are li'ung, all "jar" is removed both from the horse and
rider. The E.XCELSIOK PHAF.TON is made in four dif-

ferent styles, ranging in jiriee from .>!')0 tti sKin,

FRANK BROS., Agents,
319 and 331 Market St., S. F., and l>>aii Jose.

Educational.

W. E. Chamberlain, Jr. T. A. IlOBlNSON.

Life Scholarships, $70.
PAID IN INSTALLMENTS, $75.

i^SKND FOR Circulars . Sknd for Circular

SPECIAL NOTICE'

In Consequence of the Late Fire, we are

Temporarily Located at the SYNAGOGUE
Mason Street, between Post and Geary

Streets. San Prancisco,

Cards added this seaKon. HIank Card* at wbalesale Drteea.
MVUXUt'UUU CAUU CO. Mortbfurd, Cvom

THE
Singers' Welcome,
.Singing Class Booli by L. O. Emerson, is

having great success, is in every way a good book for the
teaclier and learner, with the best of nuisie and iniiiro\ ed

elements. Has reecived decided praise from tliose who
have u.sed it in their fall classes, and they are ipiitc willing

to recommend it to all cinnmencitig winter classes v.rl

pages. 100 secular and .SO sacred tunes, impnned ele-

ments, etc. Order it it with per*'ect confidence.

Price 75 Cents.

Cantatas for Societies.
46tli Psalm (80 cts.) ; . . . .Buck.
Kodfniption ($1) Oouiiod.
Joseph's Bondage ($1) Cliad« ick.
Comala (80 ets.) (Jade.
llebecea (G5 cts.) Hodges.
KuMi and Boaz ((>5 ets.) Andrews.
And many others. Also 100 Masses by the best au-

thors, containing some of the sweetest and best of saered
nuisic. Serul for lists anil descriptions.

All of the Operas, the oUler standard

operas, in elegant form for SI eacb; LAKME (!B2); MIU-
NON(S:i): CAK.MEN (^1): MICFISTOFI'-.LF. {.;2); FATIN-
ITZA (.*2); BELLS OF COKNEVILLE (>i\.M); AIDA(f2);
.and the new light operas, lOLANTHE, PIHATK.S and
PATIENCE, each ¥1; and many others.

Any book mailed post free for the retail price.

OLIVER DITSON & CO., BOSTON.
C. II. DITSON & CO., - - fi07 Uroailway, New York-

LOCKHART'S COMBINED

Cleaner I Recleaner
Can be applied to aii>

SEPARATOR or Combined HARVESTER,

Takiiig the place as

Straw Carrier,

Fanning Mill,

And Recleaner,
\Mt':i less than

ONE-HALF OV THE MACllINEKV.

TRINITY SCHOOL-
Day School for Young

(JHIHCH, lioAlCDlNG AND
Men and Boys, 1534 Mi.ssion

St. , San Francisco. Prepares for College and University.
Easter Session opens Thursday, Jan. 4, 1884. Refers to—
VVm. F. Babcoek, Esq., Col. E. E. Eyre, .Joseph Powning,
Esq. , Gen. L. H. Allen, Wm. T. Coleman, Esq., Geo. W.
Gibbs, Esq. For information, address, REV. E. B.
SPALDING, Rector.

liGARDEN CITy

p. 0. Box 490, San Jose, Cal.

First-clasa. Centrally located. Well equipped. Full

eorps of Teachers. All branches belonging to the modern
Business College taught.

aS" Send for CiRCtn,AR. £3

THE HARMON SEMINARY,"
Berkeley, Cal.

A BOARDING .VND DAY .SCHOOL TOU
YOUNG L.VDIKIS.

This institution will be continueil with tliespirit and methods
of its founders by those have grown up with them in their
educational work. The corps nf instructors is full and of
reco^uizeil excellence in all deiiartnients.

Address, THE MISSKS IIAKMON, Berkeley, Cal..
Or E, .1. WlCKSiiN, 414 Cl.ay St., S. F.

HOME SCHOOL FOR BOYS,
University Ave. (Berkelej station), Berkeley, Cal.

T. S. liOWENS, A. B., T. ('. D ,
Principal, for si.\ years

Head JIaster Cla.ssics and English in a leading Californian

Academy. Advantages: first-class education witii home
comforts; grown boys of neglected education carefully in-

structed; ]ircparation for any University; also a Prepara-
ory Department. Term begins January 2d. Send
or circniar.

GREAT SAVING FOR FARMERS^
THE

LIGHTNING

HAY KNIFE!
(Weymouth Patent.)

Awarded FIRST ORDER OP MERIT
at Melbourne Exhibition, 1880.

Was awarded the first iirciniuin
at the International Exhibition
lu Philadelphia in 1876, aud ac-

cepted by tUo Judges as

eiFEKIOIt TO ANY OTIIEK
K.Vll E IN USE.,

It is tho BEST KNIFE in the
vmhl to cut jiiiefei'd from bale, to

cut down moioot «^arA-,tocut rorn-
eialkn for feed, to cut jxat. or for
ditchinp in niarsbes, and has no
coual for cuttiiiK ensilage from
the silo. TUY IT.

IT WILL PAY YOU.
Mauufactured only by

HIRAM HOLT & C0.'ife^',\}.'!J."5:

fOT sate by Barduare Merchants dc the trade generally

COLE & McKENZiE,

General Commission Merchants,
.STOCKTON, C.VI,.

Goods Consigned receive prompt attention.

^B'lMerchandise of every de3cri;ition purc'iastd. Sat-

isfaction guarantei d. Levee, opposite £. & C. ft. R,

Depot, Stocktox, Cxu,
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Officers of the State Board of Silk

Culture.

President Dr. C. A. Buckbee; \'ice-Presidents,

Prof E. V\'. Hilgard. Mrs. Flora M. Kimball, Mrs.

Jennie C. Carr; Treasurer, W. B. K.wer; Secretary.

Mrs. S. A. Raymond.
Executive Committee—Mrs. K. B. Barker. Mrs.

H. B. Williams, Mrs. 1'. H. Hittell.

Finance Committee—R. J.
Trumbull, Mrs. H. B.

Williams.
rilature Committee—Mrs. H. B. Williams. Mrs.

T. H. Hittell; Sub-Committee—Mrs. C. R Felton,

Mrs. P. H. Barclav.

Committee on Trees, Kggs, Slips, and Cocoons—

M.S. E. B. airker. K. J.
Trumbull, Paul Consonno,

Mrs. Louise Rienzo.

Health Committee—Dr. W. P. Gibbons, Alameda;

Prof. E. W. Hilgard, J. J.
Rivers, Mrs. T. H. Hit-

tell, P. Consonno.
Library and Publications—Dr. C. A. Buckbee,

Prof. E. W. Hilgard, Mr. W. B. Ewer.

Office—40 California street.

Filature—536 Commercial street.

Superintendent—P. Consonno.

Officers California Silk Culture Asso-

ciation.

President. Mrs. E. B. Barker.

Vice Presidents, Mrs. T. H. Hittell and Laura Dc

Force Gordon.
Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. I. Stanyon.

Recording Secretary, Mi.ss Sally Heath.

Treasurer, Mrs. A. P. Stanton.

Chairman of the Finance Committee, Mrs.

Chairman of the Board of Directors, Mrs.

Willard.
Chairman of the Committee of Purchases and

Supplies, Mrs. O. M. Wa.shburn.

Chairman of the Microscopical K.vamination Com-
mittee, Prof. Rivers.

Chairman of the Seed Committee, .Miss May K.

Sheldon.

unquestioned, as is also the superiority of

American mechanism over that of all other

portions of the globe. For these reasons, prin-

cipally, we shall not ask at the h.inds of your
honorable body any protective tariff upon the

raw material. W'a are satisfied that .\inerican

skilled labor, with the superior improved appli-

ances of mechanical invention, as compared with
the servile labor of foreign lands, confined to

the crude and imperfect appliances for reeling

and preparing raw silk, which have been but

appeal to Congress should he made as a matter
of patriotism, and the Government would
undoubtedly foster the industry.

Profe-'^sor Hilgard suggested tliat it would
1)0 better for Congress to donate lands or money
to the State, which would then have the man-
agement of the silk culture.

R. .1. Trumbull thought that the memorial
was an excellent one, with the e.xception that it

did not ask for enough money. F.aeh station

should have at least ><I0O,00<), especially in this

MCCORMICK'S MA TORY OF HARVESTING MACHINERY.

,
I'ratt.

H. B.

little improved for centuries, will render our
products of such superior fineness and reliability

as to successfully compete with all rivals, even
at present prices.

The rapid advance made in silk culture,

through the aid of governmental arrangemeiiti?,

particularly where it is struggling into e.xist

ence, constrains us to urge upon your honora-

ble body the wisdom of renilering pecuniary

assistance to the most important branch of in-

dustrial wealth. The recent experiment made
in our State of California by the creation of a

State Board of Silk C'ulture Commissioners, the

establishment of a silk-reeling school of filature,

and an appropriation of public money to main-

State, where labor is so high in comparison to

other silk producing countries.

The committee which prepared the memorial
was authorized to increase its membership.

A SuB.sTiTrTK FOR Match&s.—Oountless ac-

cidents, as every one knows, arise from the use

of matches. To obtain light without employing
thein, and so without the danger of setting

things on fire, an ingenious contrivance is

now used by the watchmen of Paris in all maga-
zines where e.xplusive or infiainmable materials

are kept. .\ny one may e.asilv make trial of it.

Take an oblong vial of the whitest and clearest

glass, and put into it a piece of phosphorus

Silk Culture Memorial to Congress.

The Advisory Board, The Silk Culture Asso-

ciation, and the State Board of Silk Culture,

met Thursday afternoon, Jan. '24th, Professor

Hilgard in the chair; and after discussion,

adopted a memorial to Congress, with the un-

derstanding that such verbal changes shall be

made as may be necessary to give it the form of

a bill. Following is the memorial:

We, the undersigned officers and members

of the California .Silk Culture Association, re-

spectfully represent that the production of raw

silk in the United States is entirely practicable;

that it ought to be and may easily be made one

of the great industries of the country; and that

in view of its importance and practicability it

is highly deserving of encouragement from the

National Government.
We beg leave to submit to your consider-

ation the'foUowing very brief summary of facts:

The estimated value of the raw silk produced

in all the countries in the world amounts to the

enormous sum of §400,000,000 annually, most of

which is derived from those Asiatic countries

to which the raising of this precious fibre has

been confined since its origination there in the

early dawn of human civilization. In every

country w here silk is produced in considerable

(|uantities, this source of wealth has been rec-

ognized as meriting public protection and en-

couragement; and particularly in its infancy

has it received pecuniary aid from the govern-

ment. * » • The practicability of silk cul-

ture in the United States has passed through

the experimental stage and has now assumed

the form of one of our most important ques-

tions pertaining to American industry and com-
merce. Th:vt our soil and climate, particularly

those of California, owing to the absence of thun-

der storms and of rains in summer, are particu-

larly adapted to silk raising is conceded by silk

experts throughout the world who have investi-

gated our advantages, and the fact presents

itself to us as a nation that every dollar of the

thirty or forty millions paid annually to foreign

silk producers should tlow into the cotters of

our own laboring classes, and that the two hun-

dred thousand surplus working women of this

country who are to-day employed at starvation

wages in avenues of labor already greatly over-

crowded, or not employed at all, might be made
happy, well p:iid workers in this lucrative

branch of industry.

The aggregate valuation of the silk products

of the American mills is about 1*80,000,000 an-

nually, and yet this important branch of manu-
facture is compelled to rely mainly upon the

producers of silk for the raw material whence
this vast sum is realized. The reeled silk

brought into this country from China and Japan
is so shamelessly adulterated with various

weighty substances as to entail a loss of at least

forty per cent upon the purchasing manufac
turer

notice. That American raised silk is free fri>in

tain the same, convinces us that the only sure

and speedy avenue to the successful develop-

ment of this eventually profitable industry is

through national legislation in its behalf; and
with this end in view we earnestly petition your
honorable body to make an appropriation, either

ill the form of money or public land, similar to

that donated to agricultural institutions, as may
be deaiiied most proper, sufficient to realize at

least •*100,000, to be divided equally between
It is too well known to r(M)uire further four experimental silk culture stations; that
That American rai-sed silk is free fri>in these stations be locate<l in connection with

all this adulteration is an undisputed fact, and school gardens and lilatures in States possessing

the saving to the consumers would amount to
|

the greatest natural advantages for producing
about S"20,00l),000 if this amount of raw material

were supplied to our factories by our own
neople, as it well can be. That the more favored
1 cilities of the United States, and particularly

California, where silk culture has received at

t ntion, can be made enormously productive
£.ud of the best quality of this costly fibre, i^;

silk; and that one of them shall be established

in California at some point easily accessible from
San Francisco. And your memorialists will

ever pray, etc., etc.

Ur. Uiickbee said that California could with

women alone produce as much silk as Lorn-

bardy, w bote annual yield is ?>4,OO0,O00. The

about the size of a pea. Pour some olive oil

heated to the boiling point upon the phosphoDus;

fill the vial about one-third full, and tlien l ork

it tightly. To use this novel light, remove the

cork, allow the air to enter the vial, and then

re cork it. The empty space in the vial will

become luminous and the light ohtained will be

equal to that of a lamp. When the light grows

dim, its power can be increased by taking out

the cork and allowing a fresh supply of air to

enter the vial. In winter it is sometimes nec-

essary to heat the vial between the hands in

order to increase the fluidity of the oil. The
apparatus thus prepared may be used for six

months.

.\.s' Kc>ri:.\Tiov.\L WoKK. Accept our sincere

thanks for your earnest work in behalf of the

1'i:k.\i^ subscribers. Xewspaptrs educ.tte the

people as schools do the children.— F. K. H.^Y-

UEX, (irauite, Colorado.

The McCormick Harvesting Macbine Co

Of those great industries, which are at once a

cause and a part of the history of the great city of

Chicago, the foremost place is accorded to that
grand house, the subject of this sketch. Mr.
Cyrus H. .McCormick, whose inventive brain
first reduced the idea of reaping grain by ma-
chinery to successful operation, having built the
first successful reaper in 1831, and whose prac-

tical skill and pre-eminent business capacity
carried that idea to a fruition, grand in its re-

sults and incalculable in its vaiue, founded the
enterprise in 1S4.5 which now assumes such
colossal pro[X)rtions.

The buildings occupied by the McCormack
Company as factories are four stories high and
400x4.>0 feet in extent, situated on the corner
of Blue Island and Western avenues. They
arc arranged with a special view to the con-

venience and healthful comfort of the

workmen, as well as for the advan-
tageous management of this vast industry. Of
this large space, ten rooms 00x100 feet are

devoted to the wood working department and
filled with all the most improved machinery in

that branch. The foundry is 24.')x90 feet in

size, and is a handsome structure. Here seventy-

five tons of iron are daily transfornied into the

various castings aud used in the construction of

the various machines. Twelve rooms 00x100
feet large are used for the purpose of paiii'ing

and ornamenting, and a large space is set aside

for packing. But the center of absorbing in-

terest anil attraction is the enormous machine
shops equipped with their multitude of peculiar ,

and ingenious machines. Looking down the

long aisles lined with curious and marvelous
machinery, one is amazed at the majesty and
flash of motion, the busy play of wheel and
lever, the ceaseless whirl and buzz. It is a

labyrinth of action and a tumult of sounds
more vivid, more sonorous than the roar of con-

flict, yet bearing in its sw^elling tide only the

burdens of joyful and plenteous peace. In the

management of this vast business an army of

men as great us that which followed Napoleon
to the sea and stamped their names upon im-

mortal history, is employed—an army as great

in numbei-s and immeasurably greater in the

nobility of its achievements. The weekly pay-

roll of this great institution amounts to many
thousand dollars, and carries bread and bless-

ings iiito many homes. The immensity of the

business is almost inconceivable. The harvesters

are busy in the fields of every nation and people

of the world.
Nearly a half million McCormick machines

have been built and sold since 1849, in which
year but 1,500 were constructed. In 1882, 48,000

machines were made and sold, and what the fu-

ture of the business w ill be as the vast West
develops is beyond conception. Vet the man-
agement is in hands equal to any emergency,

and capable of anything within the compass of

human intelligence, skill, energy and zeal. Mr.
Cyrus H. McCormick, the original inventor,

and a native of the "Old Dominion," is still, as

its President, at the head of the magnificent

trade which his brain created.

Next to the head of the establishment we
may mention Mr. C. H. McCormick, Jr., who,
under his father's superior training and coun-

sels, is rapidly assuming general management,
and in a measure relieving his father of a share

of the heavy burdens of such an extended busi-

ness, and proving himself to be the worthy son

of a wori.liy sire. The other members of the

administration are gentlemen whoso business

capacity, integrity and high standing are too

well known to the community to need comment.
We give on ^his page an excellent portrait of

.Mr. McCormick, and a view of the factory de-

scribed above, which will no doubt be interest-

ing to our readers.

The well-known firm of Truman, Isham &
Co., of this city, have just been appointed agents

for McCormick's machines in California, west-

ern Nevada and Arizona, and they propose to

push the business with their usual skill aud
energy.

' OR VEliET.\RHN WlULK.—
flintlemau'/i Mai/ft-inf gives

particulars relative to this

species of whale, now taken to a considerable

extent in Queensland, and valuable alike for its

oil and as food. Its size varies from eight to

twenty feet in length; it lives upon submarine

meadows of seaweed; it has 110 gills, but breathes

air by means of lungs: its he.td is round and
somewhat human like, and has hair something

lik« that of a man's beard. It is said many
stories of merman and niTniaid may be traced

to these creatures. Thcii oil is said to have all

the medicinal merits of cod-liver oil without its

unpleasant flavor; at ordinary temperature it

deposits crystals, as olive oil does in frosty

weather, but on warming slightly becomes liquid

and clear. The ffesh is much prized in Aus-

tralia, being cut oft' in flitches and slabs, and it

is stated that "from the same animal is taken

meat resembling beef, veal and bacon."

A Wonderful Remedy.
The new Vitalizing Treatiiit nt for chr<>nie diseases intro

ilucud to the public by Drs. Starker * Taleii, lUi!) Uiranl

streit, Philadelphia, is effectinjf iimst wnnderful cures in

t'dnsiimption, Neuraljfia, Catarrh, Hheuinatiani. etc.

Thousands have been relieved from sufferini; during the

past thirteen years, and hundreds saved fnuii deatli. by
this new diHcover.w Send for their pamphlet, in whicli

\ou will find alf desired iiif>irniaiion in rei^ard to a treat-

inent whicli is destined to revolutionize the practice of

medicine.
All orders for tlie Compound Oxygen Ilunie Treatment

directed t» II. E. .Mathews. 6UC MontKoniery street, S&ii

Krancisci>, will be Hlled on the same terms as if aeiit

directly to us in Pliiladelphia.

The " Urciosi;,

.\ writer in the

some interesting
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"Shippee" Combined Harvester Ahead!
This New and Popular

MACHIi^E
Is now taking the foremost lead among-
the best and most conservative farm-
ers who have lately witnessed its

practical and thorough working.

Grain Growers in all sections should

inform themselves fully of the advant-
ages of this new improved and suc-

cessful machine.

SIZE BEING BUILT THIS YEAR FROM

10 TO 14 FEET.

' Parties desiring the Shippee
Combined Harvester must send in

their oi'ders early to insure their be-

ing filled. -- ^

RECOMIVIEND/VTIONS:
We have seen the ('OJIBINKU HAR\ ESTKH, ahove ilesigiiatcil, kmivvii as the "SHII'PEE HAUVKSTKl!.

huik at Stockton with Shipiiee & Orattoii Improvements, working in the field. It does Hrst-clas.s .w ork; Cuttiiix',
Thrashing, rleaninj;, .Sarking and Saving in No. I shape. The Machine is 11-foot i\it and was worked liy 2 men and
10 horses. It was taking a full cut in a field .yielding from -JO to .•j.'i hushels of wheat per acre, and cutting as nmch
per day as the same size lieader. We recommeni it to the farming community and j.ublic with pleasure, as heing a
wonderful labor-saving niachnic, as, also, saving much more grain than hy heading and thrashing separately:

.John Dow, M. P., of the Leader, Jlelhourne, Australia;
T. K Uow, of the Argus, Melhournc, Australia; H. M.
LaKuc, farmer, Sacramento, Speaker of the Assembly
and ex-President of the State Agricultural Society; Geo.
W. Hancock, farmer and merchant, Sacramento; George
F. Smith, farmer, San Joaquin county; Andrew Wolf,
farmer and President of the Grangers' Union of San
Joaquin Valley; H. C. Shaw, dealer in agricultural im-
plements, Stockton; A. W. Lockhart, inventor of fteders
to steam thrashers, Sacramento; H. Barnhart, farmer of
10,000 acres of grain; J. T. Davis, farmer. Stanislaus
county; Cy Mnreing, large farmer atid thrasher; M. J.
Drais, farmer, Farmington, San Joaquin county; T. J,

Drais, farmer, Farmington, San Joaquin count\ ; H. E.
Wright, of the finn of Smith & Wright, grain merchants,
Stockton; H. G. Tannes, foreman tor Miller & Lux; C. A.
Whitmore, farmer, Ceres, Stanislaus county; H. h.
Keith, Ceres, Stanislaus county; E. Wilkins, farmer,
Waterloo, San Joaquin county;" C. T. Munson, farmer,
San Joaquir] county; G. Palaciie, San Franci.sco; Robert
McKee, farmer, San Joaquin county, cut and thrashed for
me 32 acres of wheat in a satisfactory manner; H. O.
Southworth, merchant, Stockton; Dr! C. (irattan, this
ariester cut and thrashed tor nie 140 acres to mv satis-

faction; John Dallas, farmer, Stanislaus county; H. B.
Bishoj), farmer, S.an Joacpiin county; Silas March, farmer,
San Joarpiin county; S. H. JIann, farmer; O. I'. Alunson,
farmer; J. G. Sargent, TurlocK; C. E. Benjamin, farmer,
San Joaquin county; B. E. Brown, farmer, San Joaquin
county; J. P. Austin, farmer, San Joacjuin county; D.
W. Pease, farmer, San Joacjuin county; J. L. Trefren,
farmer, San Joaquin county; C. L. Ortman, farmer, San
Joaquin eount.^; -lohn Bingham, (Jrafton, Sacramento
county; A. Leitch, (-'hairman Board of Supervisors, San
Joaquin county; L,. D. Wakefield, farmer, San Joaquin
coTinty; C. H. Wakefield, farmer, Sati .loaquin comity;
J. Jefferson, farm' r and thrasher; Wm. Lapsey, farmer;
Col. Caleb Dorsey, farmer, Stanislaus county; J. M. Gar-
wood, farmer, San .loaquin county: W. il. McKamey,
farmer, Hill's Ferry; Jacob Price, of the San Leandro
agricultm'al works.

The above is only a part of a list we have in our pos-
session, which we will show to all interested.

This Machine is so arranged hy an elevator tliat all

straw and chaff can he saved hy simply running a header
wagon under the elevator. The dust is carried a\\ay from
the Machine so that it does not interfere with the horses.

FIRST PREMIUM AWARDED AT THE STATE FAIR.
Sa!-r.\mento, Sept. 15, 1S83.

To 117(1)))! if Mni/ Concent:— \n compliance with the
published conditions incorporated in the Premium List
tor ISS:!, wherein a premium of .Sl'; n was offered for the
best Combined Header and Thrasher of California manu-
facture, "A committee of live, to be appointed by the
.State Board of /Vgriculture, to examine these machines
in the field, while in operation, and report to the Board,
by whom the award is to be made. The machines ex-
amined, or duplicates thereof, to be exhibited at the
Fair."

The State Board appointed the following named Di-
rectors to make the examination: P. A. Finigan, H. M.
LaRue, G. W. Hancock and .John Boggs. The Coumiittee
proceeded to San Joaquin County, and, after due exami-
nation, made the following report:

Sacramknto, Sept. 14, iss:!.

Mr, P'esio'ait and Directom of the State Bmnd of
Agricultiirc~<iF.XTLv.xfKN; Your Committee, appointed
to examine the Combined Header and Thrasher in the
Held, have made a careful examination of a number of
Machines of this character, the most of which were in ac-
ti\ e operation, ami, after due consideration, we are of the
opinion that the Combined Header and Thrasher, known
as the "Shippee Machine," is the most complete, eco-
nomical, labor and grain saving, and better adapted to
the use of the a\ erage farmer. We believe that it is the
greatest invention of the age for the purposes intended,

and it will completely revolutioiii'ze our B.vs\em of Har-
vesting and Ihiashing, and it will make a very material
n duttion in t.ie cosi of harvesting our crop.'. We be-
lieve it Will, by this method, not cost to exceed two cents
per bushel to put the grain in the sack, to the farmer.
We are of the opinion that the Shipjiee Machine is en-
titled to the award offeed. and would so recommend.
All of which is respectfully submitted. | P. A. Fixioa.v, H.
M. LaRi'k, G. W. Hancock, John Bonos.

SACRAMExro, Sept. l.'i, 1883.

At a Meeting of the State Board of Agr eulture, held
on this date, the above report was submitted and unani-
mously adopted, and the award of .^2.^0 made to the
"Shippee Machine," in accordance with said report.

EDWIN F. SMITH, Sec'y.

FIRST PREMIUM ($250.00) AT

STOCKTON.
The Sail Joaquin Vallfv Ai;rii-iilt iinil Assoc'ation, at

Stockton, Sept. 22, ISSri, awarded the Shippee Harvester
a cash premium of §250 over all other ('oniiictitors, after

an actual workint; eoutest in the harvest field hefore
njore than four hundred practical farmers.

For FurtlMT Inforinatioii, a<i(Irpss:

STOCKTON COMBINED HARVESTER AGRICULTURAL WORKS, STOCKTON. Sun .loaiiuiii County, Cal.

THE CENTER OF LOS

ANGELES VALLEY.

Embracing A n a h f, i m
,

Westminster, Artesia,

Garden Grove, etc. Thir-

teen miles southeast of Los

Angeles City, within the A r-

tesian Well Belt. Hun-
dreds of flowing pipe wells.

Water near the surface

Rivers on two sides; ever-

flowiug creek runs through
the tract. Fy-onts on tlte

Ocean. Transportation and
passage by Steamships or
Railroad. Southern Pacific

Railroad through the tract.

Twenty-one hours from San
Francisco. The un.sold land
for sale or lease in sections

or fractions. Apply to Trus-
tee A. ROBINSON, :!18

California street, San Fran-
cisco; or to ROBKRT .J.

NORTHAM,Anaheim,Cal.,
or concerning Westminster
Colony, to Rev. ROBKRT
STRONG, Westiriinster,

Cal. Terms, one-fifth

cash; balance on interest at

10 per cent per annum.
iS'Send for Circulars and
Maps.

8.51V

LOS ANGELES
AN D

SAN BERNARDINO
COUNTIES .CAL.

International Patent Bureau,
WM. A. BELL, Manager.

Sacramento Street, cor. Montgomery,
San Francisco, Cal.

PATENTS SOLD AND PLACED ON ROYALTY
Throughout the U. S. , Canada and Europe,

Through the Foreign Agency Ofticc of Internationa
I'atent Bureau.

O. DITTMAR, Civil Engineer, Berlin, Germany.

RUPTURE
.\li»i.liil.-lv i iir. d i?l .71 to Oil

.lii.v», by" Dr. I'ii r.v's I'ul.'iit

Magnetic Elastic Ttukh.
uiitciltli ilvEleelricTl'UHS

ill till- world. Kiilii^olyditlcrciitfri.iii

\iill(illi( rs. Perfect Retainer, and i» worn
withi'iiscaiKi cr>iiifortiiiphtaiiddav. Cured
tlio rciiownvd Dr. J. .siiiMiia of'Ni'wYork,

ond liiiiidrL-ds i.f'-ttKTfl. Nfw Itlustratcd puiii-

iliiL-t free. t-o^it^iiiiiiigl'ulMnf'in-inatMHi.

Cat.

^iWr*^ pliii-t free. c-iiiit;iiiiiiigl'ull infiirmaticjli.

MAGNETIC ELASTIC TRUSS COMPANY.
704 Sacramento St, Sou JPranoiuoo,

BOSS TOOTH.
Iron Steel-laid; of tlic host Eastern Norway Iron, well

liardeiieil, uniform in shape, well balani'ctl, and jtertect

I

in square. We can furnish testimonials of Thrashers who
ha\e used them in Sacramento, Yolo and Cohi.sa counties

for two successive seasons. An.v 8t,vle of tooth desired by
giving us tiniel.\' notice. Tbkms;

Pitts Supakatok, 2r) cents apiece; Gold Mkkai, Shi'Aka-

Ton, 30 cents. Address,
SOUNKV BROS., Srtcramento, Cal.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.

The German Savings and Loan Society.

For the half .vear ending December .'il, 18S:i, the Hoard
of Directors of the German Savings ami Loan Society has
declared a dividend on Term Deitosits at the rate of four
and thirt.v-two one hundredths (4 :!'i-100) per cent, per
aniunn, antl on Ordinal^' Dciiosits at the rate of three and
si.x tenths (.'i 6-lU) per cent. i)er annum, payable on and
after the 2nd day of Januar\ , 1884. Jiv order,

GEO. LETTE, Secretary.
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"ACME" PULVERIZING HARROW, CLOD CRUSHER & LEVELER.

ALL AGREE
THAT

"The judicious use of an

implement like the ' Actik'

Pulverizing Harrow, Clod

Cniaher and Levcler, in

the preparation of the soil,

heforc sowing Winter Krai",

will ineroasc the yield from

S5 to $10 |per acre."

IT IS THE ONLY COMPLETE PULVERIZER, CLOD CRUSHER AND LEVELER IN THE WORLD.
And is by far the most effective tool on earth for preparing land for grain, as well as for covering the seed, and for use in the orchards and

vineyards. f?cing made almost entirely of Wrought Iron and Steel it is i>ractically indestructible.

ity Send for Pamphlet.s containing hundreds of Testimonials from forty-six different States and Territories.

MANUFACTORY AND PRINCIPAL OrFICB

:

rof? SALE ON THE
George Bull & Co., 21 and t-'.S Main yt. , San Francisco; G. B.

MILLTNGTON, NEW JERSEY.
PACIFIC COAST BY
Adams & Son, San Gabriel, Cal. ; Stavkk & Walkek, Portland,

Oregon; and (iEOU(!E A. Lowe, Salt Lake City, Utah Territory.

N. CURRY & BRO, 113 Sansome Street, San Francisco, Cal..

Colt's New Magazine Rifle 25J-lnch Barrel 44 C. F., 15 Shots. Taking

Model 1873 Cartridge.

iMl'.ikTKKH AND r>KALKR8 1!S

Firearms, Ammunition and
SPORTING GOODS.

W, W, Greener, Colt, Remington, and Parker

Breech-Loading Shot Cuns.
WI.MIIKHTEK, CULT, KKA.MCDV and M.iKLI.N

Repeating Rifles.

Remington and Ballard Sporting Rifles, Colt's and Smith & Wesson Pistols.
TRADK SUPPLIKU OS LlBKKAL TKRM.H.

Metallic Cartridges, Brass and Paper Shot Oun Shells. ^"TiiK

GRANGERS' BANK
OF CALIFORNIA,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Authorized Capital, - - $1,000,000
In 10,000 Shares of $100 each.

Capital Paid up in Gold Coin, $531,200.
KeHcrvctI fund and raid uu iitock, $il,I7s.

OFFICERS:
JOHN LE\VELT..1NG President
A. D. LOGAN Vicc l'resident

ALUKKT MUNTPELLIEK Cashier and.Manasfer
FKANK Mcmullen secretary

DIRECTORS:
JOHN LEWELLING, President Napa Count.v
J. H. GARDINEIl Uio Vista, Cal
T. E. TVNAN Stanislaus County
URIAH WOOD Santa Clara County
J. C. MEKYEIELD Solano County
II. -M. LAKl'E Yolo County
I. V. STEELE San M.atco County
THOMAS .McCONNELL Sacramento County
C. .?. CKESSEY Merced County
SENHX'A EWER Napa County
A. I). LOGAN Colusa County

Cl'RRENT ACCOIWTS are opened and conducted in the
usual way, liank hooks halanced up, and statements of
accounts rendered ceery month.

Loans O.N wheat and cnuntry produce a specialty.
COLLEt'TIOXS throuj;hiuit the Country arc made

pr»>mi>tly and proceeds remitted aA directed.
GOLD and Sll.VEK deposits reeeiyeil.

CERTIFKWTES of DKI'uSiT iMsiicil p.nyahle on demand
BILLS OK E.\CHANi;K of the Atlantic States houifht
and sold. ALBERT MONTPBLLIER,

Cashier and Manager.
San Francisco, Jan. 15, 1S82.

T. H. Cook & Co.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers .ind Imiiortcrsof

FINE GROCERIES.
We Make Country Orders a Spe-

cialty in our Business.

gW Our I'HICK List is the oidy guide you need in trad

ng with UB. Send and get one. Address

BIG TREE STORE,

Cor. Eighth and J Streets. Sacramento, Cal.

BEST IN THE WORLD!

Leffel's Iron Wind

H. P. GREGORY & CO.'S

Orchard Spraying Pump.

COmETE CLOUR MILI
For r $675. L

French Burrs, Bolt, Smutters, Elevators, &c.

Portable Corn Mill and Corn Shellers

For Farmers.

EVERYTHING A MILLER NEEDS.
•»"Sknd foh Pamphlet akd Pbicb Li.=!t.

THE SIMPSON & GAULT MFG. CO.

Established 1814. CINCINNATI, 0.

OOMMEROIAL HOTEL,
A. & J. HAHN, Prop'rs,

Xijs. 273, •-'7.'., JTT and -JT') .Main Street, Stockto.n', Cal.

Rates, $1.3ii to $3 IVr l>ay.
Stage (itficcs for C'ollegeville and Oakdale, Huherts and

I'niun Islands, and LaneV Mineral Springs stages. The
most desirable location in the city. Kefurnishcdand refit-
ted in the best st.vle for theaeeonnnndation of the puhlic.
Free coach from all trains and steanihoats to the hotel.

Manufectured by

E. C.

Wy^ySrTt L E FF E L
^ & CO.,

Sprimfielil, Ohio.

state Where fou saw tbe Advertisement

'•'Send for Cataloeae and Prices."^

REMOVAL NOTICE.

W. W. Montague & Co

HAVE REMOVED TO

309, 311, 313, 315, 317
MARKET STREET.

*^' Stoves, Ranges, Metals, Mantels,

Grates, Tiles, Etc. Si

THIS PUMP is MADE ENTIRELY of BRASS,

E\cci>t the Handle and Frame.

An Iron I'unip will not last a season through utien
using corosive insecticide nii.xturc.

iySend tor full particulars to

H. r. CiRKGOKV & C<».,

3 aiKl 4 Caliriirnia St., San Kraiu-iKri.,

U' INnMILLS. HOK8E POWEBS. TANKS. AND
" all IdndB of Pumping Machinery built to order.

61BeaIeSt., ) V W 700011 9 0(1 J Patentee!
San Fran'co. ( X , ft , JLtlUull B UU. I Sole Prop r.

Wewlll Bond Tou a watch or a chain

(V MAIL OR tIPRESS. CO D.iobe
e.Minilni .l befcre laying an ymuney
and ir not faUff;i' lory, returned at

uurexpi n^i'. ^V'' ni.iuufaeture all

our wat. lifs and save yon 30 per

cent. <':iliilo(;ueo( i'vi styles free.

STANDARD AMERICAN WATCH CO.,
I'lTTSBUBaH, rA.

Commission Merchants.

Grangers' Bosiness Association,

SniPPJXG A.ND C0MM1SSI0.\ HOUSE,

No. 38 California St., - San Francisco.

Consisnnients of GRAIN, WOOL, UAIKV PRfiDI'CK,
Dried Fruit, Li»e Stock, etc., solicited, and liberal ad-
vances made on the same.
Careful and prompt attention paid to orders for the

purchasing of Orain and Wool Sacks, Wajjons, A(rri™lt-
ural Implements, Provisions, Merchandise, and Supplies
of all kinds.

Warehouse and Wharf:
At "THE GRANGERS'," Contra Costa Co.

Grain receiieil <ui storage, for shipment for sale on
consitrmncnt. Insurance effected and litieral adtanccs
made at lowest rates. Farmers max rely on their ifrain
heinjt closely and earefullv weighed, and on having their
other interests faitlifuUy attended to.

WOOL, GRAIN,
di tlKNKKAL

IUM.MI!«!4IU.>

MKiWHANTIi

JAS. P HlLME. 1 .J.M KSON HAIIT.
(Late Miller & Co ) I

HT7Z.MZ <& ZIAUT,
Sue,c<sors to MII.I.i:lt ,y <ii,,

10 Davia St.. near Market, San Francisco.

Personal attention given to all sales, and tu filling a])\

orders lor

GRAIN AND WOOL BAGS
And Other Ranch Supplies.

PETKR MEVKR. LOI IS MKTFR.

MEYER BROS. & CO.,

Wliolesale Grocara,
AM.I H. akrs ir,

»• TOBACCO AND CIGARS.^
412 FRONT STREET.

Front St. Block, bet. flay .v Washington, San Francisco.

it4f'Special attention ^ixen to country traders.

P. O. Box 1040.

DALTON BROS.,

Commission Mercl\anls
AMI [iKALKr-S IN

CALIFORNIA AND OREGON PRODUCE,
GREEN AND DRIED FRUITS,

Grain, Wool, Hides, Beans, and Potatoes,

308 and 310 DAVIS ST.,

P. O. Box 1966. SAN FRANCISCO.
/^CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. "ffij

MOORE, FERGUSON & CO.,

COMMISSION MEROHAHTS
Grain, Flour, Wool, Efc.

Members '>f the Sa» Fraiidsco Produce Exchange.

211 and 213 Clay Street, S. F.

tf"^ Liberal ailxarn tr^i iiiadi- on (-ftnsi;.'-nnicnts."'58i

£STABLISHBD 1860.

P. STEINHAGEN & CO.,
(.suif,--s.,rslM.l w. (JAI.i: ( 11 1

Frail and Sensral Coninission l^ercktSi
I

And WholfRtile dealers in California and<»regon Pnkluce.
Also, Grain, Wool. Hldfi*. lleann, INjtatoes, Cheese,

"C^'KB, llutN-r and H"nt*y.

< X'l 402 Davis Strbkt and
( 120 WAyiMXOTONST.,8. F.

Prompt retnrnK. Advance liberally on ConsignmeDtfl.

Brick Stores;

DAVIS & SUTTON,

Commission Merchants
IN CALIFOKNIA I'RODl CE,

No. 75 Warren St.. - - - New York
Rkferencfs: Tradeiuncn'ii National Hank, N. Y.; F.

wanger & Barry. Rochester, N. Y. ; C. W. Reed, .Sacramento
Cal : A. Lusk & Co , San Francisco Cal,

FIELD'S

Orchard Force Pump.
.- TIIK CHEAPEST AM)

BEST Pump in the World t

iyEspeciallv ailafited for xpraying
Fruit Trees. Will throw a titead.v

stream Go ft. Setid for Catalo^e.
B.\KER « HAMILTON, San Fraii-
cisco, Cal.

SHELLS, ROCKS, PLANTS. JitH^e
the shells, nlant.s and rocks of 4'alifornia named, ttiMX')-

mens must be numbered and duplicated and will be re-

turned if retiuested. Xu charjje^ Addresn M. J. (iATES,
lierkcley, Cal. (Conduet«>r furmerh i*f t)ie "Kural Press
Nflcnce'ciub.")

S'
PLKnoid! Latest Style chromo cards, name, lOc Pre
mium with 3 packs. F. H. PARDEE, New Uaveo, CI

i
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List of U. S. Patents for Pacific

Inventors.

Coast

From the official list of U. S. Patents in Dewsv & Co.'s

Scientific Press Patent Agency, 151 Market St., S. F.

For Week Ending January 15, 1884.

291,982.—Button Card—H. A. Buttner, San
(^uentin, Cai.

292,097.—Saw Tooth Swage—S. J. Chalfant,
Albion, Cal.

292.105.

—

Lifting Pump—Curtis & Caine, Logan
City, LI. T.

291,994.—Farm Gate—C. J. Doane, Gilroy, Cal.

291,997.

—

Concentrator andAmalgamator—
(ieo. R. Evans, S. F.

291,894.—Jet Water Wheel—A. J. Gould,
(^uincy, Cal.

291,898.

—

Cable Railway Propulsion—W.
W. Hanscom, S. F.

291,921.—Card Frame- .\. W. McArthur, Ar-
royo Grande, Cal.

292,02!;. —Transmitting Power—McCall & De
\'ry, .S. F.

292,031.—Center Board—Mills & Gordon, San
Rafael. Cal.

292,034.

—

Secondary Battery—Molera & Ce
brian, S. F.-

292,936.

—

Sand Band pgr Wheels.—M. Ra-
phael, Wadsworth, Nev.
291,947.—Irrigating APPARATU.S—C. M. Skil-

len, Pasadena, Cal.

291,956.—Fa.stening for Tool Handles—T.
A. .Sweet, Cambria, Cal.

292,080.

—

Canning .Apparatus— R. Wheeler,
S. F.

For Week Ending January 22, 1884.

292,151.

—

Vehicle Seat Spring—W. K. D.
.Allen, Hardman, Or.

292.405.

—

Gate—W. Bruce, Elk Grove, Cal.

292,416.

—

Hinge—Jos. Decombe, S. F.

292,297.

—

Cultivator—W. Fruhlinij, Sr., San
Jose, Cal.

292,165.

—

Cable Railway Propulsion—W. W.
Hanscom, S. F.

292,431.—Water Wheel— Robt. Hewson, S. F.

292,337

—

Grate Bar—John Mailer, S. F.

292,344.— Hoisting Apparatus—P.J. Mitchell,

Dragoon, A. T.

292,366.—Car for Inct-INes in Mines
-J.

Ros-
quist, Park City, U. T.

292,373.

—

Sheep Enumerator— H. A. Shipp,
Fresno, Cal.

Note. —Copies of U. S. and Foreign Patents furnished
by Dewky & Co. , in the shortest time possible (by tele-

graph or otherwise),'at the lowest rates. All patent busi-
ness for Pacific coast inventors transacted with perfect
security and in the shortest |)Ossible time.

which this is done, and also of a means by
which the feed rolls are connected sO as to be
driven simultaneously, notwithstanding the
various distances to which they may be
separated.

Vapor LAMPBcaxEK.—J. C. Ludwig &Wm.
Wainwright, S. F. No. 290,337. Dated Dec.

18, 1883. This invention relates to that class

of lamp burners which are adapted to volatilize

liquid hydro-carbon, and commonly known as

vapor burners; and it consists in a novel con-
struction of parts and arrangement of jets or
holes to produce a fan-shape similar to a gas
burner.

Dirt Scraper.—Daniel A. Faulkner. No.

290,410. Dated Dec. 18, 1883. The invention

relates to a new and useful dirt scraper for

leveling land, and it consists in a peculiarly
mounted and suspended bowl, and a novel
means for dumping it. The mechanism is sim-
ple, rendering the device an efficient implement
for leveling or scraping land.

Animal Trap.—Geo. W. .Jolly, Paraiso

Springs, Monterey Co.
,
assignor one-half to T. J.

Hattabaugh, San Jose. No. 289,268. JJated Nov.
27, 1883. This is a spring trap to be jjlaced in

the holes of rodents. Tlie advantage claimed
for the trap is principally in the method of im-

palement against the upper part of the burrow
which will thus effectually prevent escape.

DiRT-ScRAPER. — C. Endicott, Kingsburg,

Fresno county, No. 291,585. Dated Jan. 8,

1884. This scraper is for leveling land, and it

consists in the arrangement of the bowl, wheeled
axle, and the means for connecting them, the

draft, and the means for dumping the bowl.

Signal Service Meteorological Report.

San rRANCIsco—Week enclingJau. 29, 1884.

HIOHEST AND LOWEST BAROMETER.

Notices of Recent Patents.

Among the patents recently obtained through

Dewey & Co.'s Scientific Press American and

Foreign Patent Agency, the following are

worthy of special mention:

(;annin(i Apparatus.—Richard Wheeler, S.

F. No. 292,080. Dated Jan. 15, 1884. This

invention comprises an apparatus for putting up

hermetically sealed goods of all descriptions, in

which a reservoir and heater are employed with
a series of separate inclosed chambers to con-

tain the cans or ars and a means of supplying
steam or hot air. The present invention con-

sists in certain improvements in the chambers
for retaining the jars or cans in a central posi-

tion, in a shield or means for protecting the

operator from the escaping steam when the

door of the apparatus is opened, and in an ex-

terior double walled case having openings in

valves, through which hot air may be admit-
ted around the inner chambers, so as to par-

tially superheat the steam.

Water Cooler.—Wm. A. Hawthor-ie, Haw-
thorne, Nev. No. 291,595. Date, Jan. 8, 1884.

This water cooler consists of a double compart-

ment water-chamber, one compartment provided

with an inlet, the other with an outlet, a pecul-

iar connection of wrapped pipe between the

two compartments, an air space or jacket sur-

rounding the two chambers and connecting pipe

and communicating with the outside atmos-

phere, whereby a draft or circuit is iormed,
and a means for spraying or keeping wet the

entire surface of the chaml)ers and connecting

pipe.

CooKiNd Stove.—Robt. S. Burns, S. F. No.

290,316. Dated Dec. 18, 1883. This improve-

ment consists in a double construction, with one

shell within the other to provide a space be-

tween the two to receive tlie heat from the in-

ner or fire chamber and conduct it to the ovena,

and in certain return passages for the smoke
and unconsumed gases, whereby they are sub-

jected to a continued high temperature for more
perfect combustion, together with secondary

air supply passages and an arrangement of

ovens.

Window Blind.—Joseph Williams, San Jose

No. 291,254. Dated Jan. 1, 1884. The invan

tion consists of a series of slats united by a flex

ible connection and sliding upon rods or guides

upon which they are mounted, in such manner
as to enable them to slide back and forth on

said guides, and to turn from one position to a

position at riglit angles to open or close the

window. The object is to provide an easy-

working and economical window blind.

Kdckr.—J. A. Robb, S. F. No. 290,358.

Dated Dec. 18, 1883. This invention relates to

certain improvements in that class of machines
for resawing lumber into scantling, studding,

etc., now known as "edgers." It consists of a

means for raising and lowering the upper feed

rolls and for controlling the mechanism by

Jan 23 Jan 24 Jau 25
j

Jan 26
|

Jan 27 Jan 28
|

Jan 29

JO. 361 30.260 30.034 29.878 1 29,872 23.872 29,739
jn.-m 30.031 29.816 1 29.658 1 29.658 29.611 29,611

MAXIMUM AND MINIMUM THERMOMETKR.
53..') 52.5 65.0

1
52 1 57.5 SI. 2 51.5

(46.0 43.0 47.5 1
46.0

1 50.0 48.0 4,'j.5

MEAN DAILY HUMIDITY
90.3 89,0 85 3 1 86.7 1

84 7 89,3 90.3

PREVAILINO WIND.
KK NW 1 NW 1

SE 1 S 1 .SE 1 SE
WIND—MILES TRAVELED.

12c 1 132
1 185 1 214 1 377

i

154
1
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STATE OF WEATHER.
Fiiir

1
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1
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I
Cloudy 1 Fair 1 Fair

1

(.'lo'dy

RAINFALL IN TWENTY-FOUR HOURS.
.00

I
.08

I
.50

I
.33

I

.09
I

rainfall dnrine season, from July 1, 1883-4, 7 69

1,44

inches

• Cojirr^ENTARV'^AMPLES OF THIS VATKTl aT&
occa^j(*ljallys_cnt to parties connected with the
infests specially represented in its columns.
V/inons so receiving copies arc rccjucstcd -to

examine its contents, terms of .subscription, and
give it th.cir own p.itronago, and, as far as
pr.'tctic.iblo, aid in circulating the journal, .nul
making its v.thic more widely known to otlici s,

and extending its iiillucncc inthcc.iusc it f.iitl-,-

fully serves. Subscription rate, .S3 a year
advance. JCxtra copies mailed for 1 tents/ if

ordered soon enough. I'crsonal attention
be called 'to this {.as -well ,^s other uoUci/^ at
times^) by turning a leaf,

A Grafting Machine.

Editou.s Press:—.^sthe grafting season will soon

be at hand, permit me, through the medium of your

widely circulated journal, as a matter of valuable

information to many of your patrons—especially

fruit growers—to call their attention to a new inven

tion—a machine for top-grafting fruit trees.

My attention was called to this machine while on

exhibition at our State Agricultural Fair. I was

very favorably impressed with it, and as I had

several hundred trees to graft, I procured a machine

of the inventors, and have used it through one

season, grafting several hundred large trees; and to

say that 1 am pleased with it, does not half express

my estimate of its value for the purpose intended.

One great merit of this implement is, that gr.iftin

can be done without splitting the stock, and in

more expeditious and perfect manner than by the

old method; and 1 believe one man with this imple

ment can do more work and do it much better than

two men can by the ordinary way of grafting. A
boy fifteen years old can do perfect work with it

after a little practice.

The blade makes a smooth kerf in the side of the

stock for the scion, and the same blade will cut

scions to fit the kerf as neatly as a dovetail.

By this method there is a great saving of wax as

well as labor. The nuchine was invented by
pioneer fruit grower of .Sacramento— Mr. C. W.
Hoit. The light of such a valuable invention should

not be hid under a bushel.

EnWAKlJ F. .AlKKN.

Our Seed Offering for 1884.

PLANT GARDENS ! PLANT FLOWERS i

HXTRA INDUCEMENTS FOR NEW
saBSCMirrioNs.

There should be more gardens planted on this Coast.

It would add pleasure and health to many, and enhance

the \alue and attraction of their homesteads. To en-

courage the planting of seeds, and to extend the circula-

tion of our progressive journal, we offer, till Mar. I, 18S4,

and whllf this notice remains in ovr columiis, to furnish,

OST-PAID, to snbacribers, the following seeds, from Cali-

fornia dealers, on the fa\oral)le tenns named below :

VEGETABLE
SEEDS. Etc.

Don't Fail to Write.

Should this paper bo received by any subscriber who

does not want it, or beyond the time he intends to pai/

for it, let him not fail to write us direct to stop it.

postal card (costing only one cent) will suffice. We will

not knowingly send the paper to anyone who docs not

wish it, but if it is continued, through the failure of th

subscriber to notify us to discontinue it, or some rrc

sponsible party requested to stop it, we shall poaiti cly

demand payment tor the time it is sent

Amukll's Liver Pills cure rheumatism &ad beadacLe

NO. OF I'ACKAGIi. CTS.

1. E.irly Blood Turnip
Beet 10

2. Early Long Dark
Blood Beet 10

3. Early York Cabbage 10

4. Early Fre.ich Ox-
iieart Cabb.nge ... 1(

5. Large Late Drum-
head Cabbage 10

6. Red Dutch (for pick-
ling) Cabbage 10

7. White Solid Celery.. 10

8. Early Paris C'auli

tlower 10
9. Early Horn Carrot 5

10. White Belgian Car-
rot . . 6

11. Early Frame Cucum-
ber £

12. Long Green Cucum-
ber £

13. English Gherkin for

pickles II

14. Victoria Cabbage
Lettuce 10

15. Ice Drumhead Let
tuce B

16. Simpson's Early
Curled Lettuce 1

17. Large Yellow Cante-
loupe Melon 10

18. Extra Fine Nutmeg
Melon 10

19. Casaba Melon (new). 15

20. Mountain Sweet
Watermelon 10

21. Black Spanish Wt'r-
melon , It

22. White Imperial, or
Lodi Ivlelon 15

23. Early Red Onion ... It

24. White Portugal, or
Silver Skin Onion. 1

25. Yellow Danvers. On-
ion 10

28. White Dutch Parsnip 5

27. New Early Round
Parsnip 10

28. Early Scarlet Turnip
Radish 5

29. Black Spanish, or
Winter Radish.... 10

30. Early Scollop Bush
S(iuash 5

31. Early Summer Crook
NeckScjuash 5

32 Boston Marrow Win
ter Squash 10

33. Ne«- Hubbard W
ter Squash 10

34. Early Red Smooth
Tomato It"

35 Trophy Tomato 10
36- tJanada V'ictor (earli-

est variety) Tom'to 10

37. Early White Flat
Dutch Turnip ...

38. Long White French
Turnip 1

39. I m proved Late Ruta-
baga ^

40 Kohlrabi 10
41. Scotch Kale 10

42 Curled Parsley 5

43. Spinach 5

44. Sage 1

45 Thyme 10
45. Tob.-icco -25

47. Blue Gum 2.')

48. Monterey Cypress.. 26
49. Black Cierman Wax

Beans T
50. Refugee Beans 10

51. Red Valentine Beans 10

52. Extra Early Peas... 10

53. Champion of Eng-
land Peas 10

54 Yorkshire Hero Peas 10

55. Queen of Dwarfs
Peas 10

FLOWER SEEDS.
56. .AcroLllniiiMi ."i

57. Alonsoa, Grandiflora 5

58. Alyssum, Sweet 10

59. Amaranthus Cauda-
t us ( Love -lies-bleed-

ing) 5

60. .\ntirrhinum Majus,
finest mixed 6

61. Cacalia Coccinca
(Tassel flower) 5

62. Campanula Specu
lum (Venus* Look-
ing Glass)

63. Candytuft, white
fragrant !>

64. Centaurea C y n u s

(liatchelor's Button) ft

65. Clarkia. tine mixed. . 5
66. Convolvulus (Morn-

ng Glory) mixed. . .5

67. Foxglove, mixed. .. . 5

68. Gilia, mixed 6
69. Cilobe Amaranthus.. 5

70 Gypsop iiila Elegans. 5
71. Hibiscus Africanus. . 5
72 Ice Plant 5

73. Larkspur, finest
mixed 5

74. Linum Grandiflora
(Flax)...._ 5

75. Love-in-a-mlst 5

76. Marigold, double
French 5

77. Mignonette, Sv/eet.. 5

78. Nasturtium 5

79. Nolana 5

80. Portulaca, mixed... 5

81- Poppy, double mixed 5

82. Rocket, Sweet 5

83. Scabiosa, Dwarf,
mixed 5

B4. Sensative Plant 5

85. Sweet Peas, mixed.. 5

88. Sweet William,
mixed 5

87. Sunflower, Califor-

nia, double ^

88 Adiumina Cirrhosa
(Mountain Fringe). 10

89. Althea (Hollyhock)
tine mixed 10

90. Aster, mixed China. 10

91. Australian Vine 10

92. B.-tlsam (L. Slipper)

fine mixed 10

93. Balloon Vine 10

94. Browallia Grandiflora 10

95. Canna (Indian Shot). 10

96. Celosia Cristata(Cox-
comb), fine mixed. . 10

97. Chrysanthemum Al-

bum 10

98. Datura, fine mixed. . 10

99. Evening Primrose. . .

100. Four O'clock, m'x'd 10
101. Forget-me-not 10

102. Geranium 2onale. . 10

1 03 Godelia (TheBride) 10

104. Gourds (Hercules'
Club) 10

105. Ipomoea (Cypress
Vine) 10

106. Indian Pink, dou-
ble mixed 10

107. Lobelia, Blue 10
108. Musk Plant 10

1 09. Nierembergia Gra-
cilis 10

1 10. .Pansy, fine mixed . 10

111. Petunia, fine mixed 10

1 2 Phlox Drirmmondii,
fine mixed 10

113. Pyrethrum.\ureuni
(Golden Feather) 10

114. Salpiglossis, mlxetl 10

115 Stock ( Ten Week). 10
116. Wallflower, fine

mixed 10
117. Zinnia, fine mixed. 10
118. Belles Perennis

(Daisy), single. . . 15
119. Campanula Med-

ium (Cantebury
Belle) 16

120. Canary Bird Fl'w'r 15

121. Thunbergia, mixed 15

122. Aquilegia Alpina
(Columbine) 20

123 Heliotropium, D'rk,
mixed 20

124. Yerbena, choice
mixed 20

125. Violet, Blue 20
126. Balsam Camellia,

flowered 20

127. Carnation, fine
mixed 20

1 28. Dealers' catiilogue,

of seeds, etc.. free.

tance of cash or postage stamps, with the name and a

DRESS plainly written. State the number of the premium
you send for.

Write the number (without the name) of each package
of seeds ordered. The seeds can, of course, be distributed

among friends of those who order more than they per-
sonally need.
The seeds v\ ill be promptly forwarded from some one or

more of our leading and reliable California seedsmen,
whose name will accompany the package, with brief
directions for cultivating.
For other kinds of seeds, or for seeds in larirer packages,

patrons are referred to reliable seedsmen advertising in
this pajier.

Wc are not going to embark in the regular seed busi-
ness, and lune not time to investigate or answer many
questions of private interest only, nor respond to orders
received without remittances. "

,

Subscribers will pl'Ose notify neighbors, who do not
take this paper, of these offcru and the merits of the
publication.

In writing correspondence, items of information, or on
other business, please use a sei)arate sheet.

DE^WEY & CO., Publishers,
Dec. l.';, 18S:i. 2[^i Market St., San Francisco.

THE PACIFIC RURAL PRESS.
IKstablished in San Francisco, in lS7ii|.

This is the leading farming journal un the western half

of the continent, and second to none in America. It is

well printed and illustrated, weekly. Contains an unusual
amount of fresh, original farm, household and family cir.

cle literature. Careful attention is paUl to g'iving full and
reliable weekly market reports. The following are among
its ably conducted dejiartnients: I'Mitorials on agricultu
ral and;othcr timely and impoitant subjects of live inter!

est to farmers and their families; agricultural and other
useful and ornamental illustrations; correspondence from
\ arious quarters of our new and rich developing fields of

agriculture on the Pacific Coast, embracing new hints and
jdeas from progressive men and women in all branches of

rural industry; Horticulture; Floriculture; The Garden;
The Home Circle; The Grange; Young Folks; Domestic
Economy; Good Health; Entomological; Sheep and Wool;
The Dairj-; The Stock Yard; Poultry Yard; The Swine Yard;
The Apiary; Sericulture; The Vineyard; Queries and Re-
plies; New Inventions (and illnstraticns of new and im-
proved machinery); Agricultural Notes; Items of General
News, etc. Its eolunms are studiously filled with chaste
interesting, fresh and useful reading, devoid of question-
able literattire for old or j'oung and fancifully alluring

clap-trap advertisements. Send for samjile copies.

Subscriptions, in advance, S3 a year. Agents wanted
on liberal pay. Dewey k Co., Publishers.

No. 252 .Market St, ,S. F.,Cal.

[Premiums 1 and 2.

1

Two Dollars for $1.

Any i)atron of the KruAi. Press who has or will pa.\'

subscription in advance of this date, can order >fi worth

of seeds for .41, or a less amount at the same rate.

[PllKMIUM 3.1

Over $2 for $1.00.

To NEW srB.scitiBKRs We will furnish six select back

Nos. of the Ri KAl. Press, and three months' subscription

in advance, with one dollar's worth of seeds, for .?1.

II'RKMU M 4.

1

Over Two Dollars for 50 Cents.
To entirely nc«' subsci-ibcrs \\c will send the UriiAl,

PiiESN one year in advance and 12 back Nos. with iJ2

worth of seeds for fH; with 12 back nninbers and i^l worth

of seeds, for ,i(;S.50.

Free Packages.
Wc will send the following free on receipt of amounts

indicated for postage: Winter Wheat, postage required

on twii pounds, 32 cents; Golden Millet seed, half pound,

8 cents; Turnip, "Mississippi Giant," and Rutabaga,

"American Purple Top," two packages, 5 cents. N. B.

Postage for these free packages must be in addition to

price of premiums.

Khh ORDERS nuist be wrltto, on a sheet separate from

other business matters, and accompanied with a remit-

"The Baldwin" Hotel

Ranks high up in putjlic favor antl is regarded ps

second to none in the country. It contains 6oo
rooms and iselegent and first class in every appoint-

ment. Mr. H. H. Pearson, the proprietor, with large

and popular experience has the rare faculty of antici-

pating the wants of his guests. Traveling men in

speaking of the Baldwin always do so feeling a sense

of gratitude, for it always suggests pleasant associa-
tions and good living. It is located on Market street,
corner Powell, in the heart of San Francisco.
Among its guests are noticed the names of the lead-
ing and subtantia! men of this country.

John E. Moore, a large rancher near Stockton, and a
Director of the San Joatpiin Valley Agricultural Fair,

says: "Burnham'a Abietene, or Extract of Fir Balsam, is p,

general remedy on my ranch; am never without it. I use

it both internally and externally. It is an excellent lini-

ment. I've cured the sweeny with it. It is my remedy
for rheumatism, neuralgia, bruises, sprains, fresh cuts,
inflamed eyes, etc. When my hor.scs have the colic or
kidney troubles, or my cows the milk fever, I cure them
with Abietene. I give them at a dose two ounces, or half
of anO-cent bottle. I use it internally for kidney troubles,
colic, croup, sore throat, etc. I look upon it as one of
nature's remedies, and one that should be in every house.
I hardly know how to do without it." Abietene is sold by
dealers generally. Price 50 cents and §1 per bottle.

Our Agents.

Oua Friends can do much in aid of our paper and the
cause of practical knowledge and science, by assisting
Agents in their Labors of canvassing, by lending their in-

fluence and encouraging favors. We intend to send none
but worth}' men.
Jared C. Hoao—California.

B. W. Crowell—Nevada.
I. M. Leihy—San Bernardino and San Diego counties.
J. J. Bartell— Sacramento county.
C. E. Curtis— Kern and Fresno counties.

A. S. Dennis—San Mateo and Santa Cruz counties.
A. C. Knox—Colusa, Tcliama and Yolo counties.
Wm. U. McQ,uiDDV--'I'ulare county.

Tested Seeds.

It is said that some seed houses are carrying o\er large

stocks of seeds from last year's surplus, which they will

otTer for sale this year. The only safety against bad

stocks is to deal with thoroughly reliable houses, and « c

believe that Sibley's Tested Seeds are as good as the best.

Our readers should send to Hiram Sibley & Co., at Koch-

ester, N. v., or Chicago, 111., for their catalogue and price

list of tested seeds.

iMi'ORTANT additions are being continually made in

Woodward's Gardens. The grotto walled with aquaria is

constantly r(X'ei\ ing accessions of new fish and other ma-
rine life. The number of sea lions is increased, and there

is a better chance to study their actions. The ]>a\ ilioii

has new \arieties of performances. The floral depart-
ment is replete, and the wild animals in good vigor. A
day at Woodward's Gardens is a da.\' well spent.

Lost Papers.

If any subscriber fails to receive this paper promptly,
after making due inipiirics at the I'ostolii, •, I"' is urgently
re(|uested to notify this office by letter, that wi- may send
the missing papers, and, if possible, guard against furfher
ii'regularities.

Over 80,000 Howe Scales Sold.-Hawley
Bros.' Hardware Co., General Agents, San
Francisco,
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Lands for Sale and To Let

CREDIT^ SALE!
VINEYARD LAND, SONOMA COUNTY.

Richland Farm of 640 Acres

Til Tracts of 30 aiul 40 Arri'S Kat-li, of whirh 105

acros is in bcarin^f vines of (int.* »iuality; about 3 miles

noithwugt from Santa Rosa City.aUo 2 miles from Kiilton

ituilrouil Station; tc» Uv sold at

-A-XJOTIOKT,
FEBRUARY 9, - - AT 2 P. M..

Jii front cif tliu Court House, Santa Uoaa City.

TEItMS-One-third cash; balance in une and two
yt'.'irs :it S [icr pent; by

PACIFIC COAST LAND BUREAU
(A. Corporation).

WKXDEI.I. KASTdN". I'rcsiilcnt.

c;iX). W. FKINK, <;<>ncral Manager.
K. H. WILDE, Seeretary.

J. O. ELDRIDGE, Auctioneer.

Inquire 22 Monttfoniery street, San Francisco, or of

Hoaj; 4: Co.. Santa Knsa.

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE

Apijlication to locate Surveyed Public I.ands under the

Agricultural Grant to theStote will be received.

Price, $10 Per Acre,

Two dollam to be paid on ajiplication, tlie lialaiuc on one

to five years' credit at seven per cent per annum i?iterest,

if desired. For particulars and blanks, apply to

J. HAM. HARRIS.

Land Agent, Berkeley, Cal.

Stockton, Cal.. Jan. 7, 1884.
III.AR Siii; AV<- have 1,000 Acres of Ke-

rlninit-il Land for .Sale. A Itare <)|>pi>rtuiii».v

for t'.-jpit.alists. This land is thoroujflily reclaimed

and is in the liijfliest state of cultivation. Levees stood

the high water of ISbO. No trouble about the Debris

i|Uestioii. L<'\ CCS are If) feet Wide at the base; li feet

wide on top and S feet high. Land cjin be ilraincd or

irrigated at will. Is divided into four farms, each with

fine house and barn. Three-fourths of the tract is rented

to good tenants, at one-fourth of the crop on the bank,

from which bouts arrive and dei<art daily. Title perfect

or no sale. To responsible parties desiring to purchase,

we wiHild shtiw the lanil. At the low price asked for the

entire triict, it will pay from Id to 20 per cent. \ivt an-

num clear of taxes. Grain sown on this land produced
llu bushels barley and .S5 bushels of wheat to the acri>.

It is the finest garden land and the best reclaimed in the

State. Apply to or address,

L. M. CUTTING & SON,
Real Estate and Insurance Agents.

.Stnektoii, Cal.

CHOICE

LAND

FOR SALE IN AL.VMKDA
and TICIIAMA Counties.

ft^Scnd lor raniphlct and Ma;,s.

McAFEE BROS.,
Land Agents,

•J?, J lloiif joinery St., S. V.

The Model Settlement of

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

Health, Climate and Choice Fruits.

Map of tract and copy of Ontario Fruit Grower sent
free ou application.

Proceedings of Semi-Annual State Convention of Fruit
Growers, with Ontario Appendix, giving profits of fruit

culture, climate and general information, sent on receipt
of thirty cents in stamps.
Apply to J. S. CALKINS, lio.mi No. li, Schuniacker

block, opposite 1". n. , Los Aiigck K. or address

OHAFFEY BROS.,
Ontario, Cal.

GOOD CROPS EVERY SEASON
M il U<»\ir. Ji'i'i^-ai l*>u,

Froo by mail, specimen immhcr tif "JVic (.'utij'ortt'nin Rcnl
E.stute Jixriuiiiifi: and Mart," full of reliable iufonnatiuu od
climate, prudtictious, uic, uf

SANTA CRUZ COUNTY.
Addreaa. "EXCHANGE AND MART." Santa Cniz. Cal.

CHOICE ORCHARD.
nf\ ACRES PLANTED IN SELECTED FKl lT
"Vf trees of best varieties; situated four nules

rom San Jose, Santa Clara County; trees are four vcurs
old and in perfect health; this season's fruit sold for ship-
ment hUist; has two (lowing artesian wells. This proi)crty
is first-class, and will pay handsomely. Fruit samples
can be seen at ottice.

IRRIGATED VINEYARD.
320 acres vineyard land; 120 acres planted in choicest

foreign grape \ines, two years old; situated one mile
from .Ma<leira Railroad Station, I'rcsnn County. The
property is olfcred cheap, and should jioy for it-sclf in
three years. I'riee 820,000.

VACAVILLE LAND.
337 acres near V.acaville, Solano County; l.W acres goo.i

fruit, vine or grain land; balance in hill laml, with oak
tind>er and gooil pasture; hassiiring of water; favorably
situated; price $12,000.

Desirable country property throughout the State fot
ale. Catalooi K!, o.v Ai'I'LK',\tio.v.

ROBERT WALKINSHAW, Real EsUte Agent,
438 California St., San Francisco.

IT PAyS To sell our Iliind Rubber Stamps. Sam-
pies free. Fol.iambk « Co., t'leiclaud, O,

To Settlers and Land Purchasers.
20-AORE LOTS IN ARTESIAN BELT.

The undersigned has for sale choice land in the celebrated Artesian Belt of Tulare County,

n 20 acre lots, at

To parties who will make immediate improvements, four years' credit will be allowed, at a

comparatively low rate of interest. The land is situate<l within four to five miles of Tulare ("ity.

The soil is of a character easily tilled, and of very rich and durable (|uality. It is of the first

grade for raising Alfalfa, Fruits, Raisin and Wine < irapes, and the location is healthy and de-

sirable. The land is very level and easy of irrigation. Come and see, or address,

J. M. CREIGHTON, Proprietor,
Tulare, Tulare County, Cal.

P. S.—Correspondence is solicited with parties who would like to form neighborly settle-

ments or colonics, to whom land and artesian M^ater will be furnished in one of the most central

and desirable sections of the artesian belt, as my land is for sale on tlie most favorable of terms,

in quantities of from 20 to 5,000 acres.

LANDS ! LANDS !

!

TULARE COUNTY, CAL.

We are offering lands in 10, 20 and 40-acre Tracts, on EASY
TERMS. These lands are suitable for Fruit, Alfalfa and other farm-

ing. We have improved ranches, with and without water right.

We have land in the Artesian Belt for sale on easy terms. We
attend to all kinds of Land Business. Address, for full particulars,

MILLER & KNUPP, Visalia, Cal.

S. W. Corner Kearny and Montgomery Ave., San Fran'^'sco.

rFrae Ooach to and from thB Hot^se J. W. BECKUR. Proprietor

Mj Toffctable and Flower ^eed Cutaloffuo for
1HH4, the rcMult of thirty years' ?x|,erlenee as j

iSeed Grower, will bv went fn-e to ull w ho npp.

.

All my Svvii 1m warranted tu be IrcMh uiid true I.,

name, mu fur that Nhould It iiro\ e otheru Imc, 1 atfree

to rellll ordera urutis. .^ly eollei tluii of veKCtnhIc
JSeed. one of the iiioMt e.\teM»lve to be found hi any
.Vinerlcaii CutuloKue, Is u iurice part of It of iny
own icro\,lnie. .V» the orl^iiiuf ItitroiUn.er of
Kclln.,. IJcet, BurhMiik I'olato... .Uurbltheull
Kurf} < oi.n. the lluhburd F^quu-h. una lu ores of

ther new V<.|r(.|iihle«. I iii>ll. the putr icc of the nuh.
In till- irurdeilN iiiiil on the fiirni- of I hone who plunt
( t il ulll he found my hi— I iiilt • rlUt nient.

JAMES J. H. GREGORY, Seed Grower. Marblehead. Mass.

Redlands.

The most delightfully situated colony in

Southern California.

Remarkably healthy, being 2,00 feet above

the eea level.

Wholly devoted to fruit culture, and espe

oially adapted to oranges and raisins.

Advantages of church, school, store, depot,

hotel, stage line, telegraph and telephone.

Illustrated Circulars on Application

JUDSON& BROWN,
Redlands,

8AF BERNARDINO. CALIFORNIA.

CONCRETE BUILDINGS.
.SII.O.S ASl) ICCSKRVOIHS.

RANSOME, io: Moutijouiery .St., S. F. Send for Circulars.

<XKIMIGHT'S>«

ASTHMA CURE.
Asthma, • Bronchitis ^ Catarrh.

PR/CE. ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE.
-rui; i\LE i;\-

KLangley & Michaels, San Franclsco.x*

TESTIMONIALS.
Prof. It. II. Hch-iihouk, nt tlit* Xall'Mnil Normal Uni-

versitv. I.<'1p;um'1i, Oliio. writes: •• The .\sthinii C'ure

I rece!vi.il tiDin .V"ii last .^priiii; a year aiS", cniu-
pli'li-lv eureil me iif luv .\.sllniia. thai 1 have seurcedy
tliiMii:lii .it it till' past lone. hard, winter."'

I'liiiK. .InsKiui PK ABODv.Prineipnl of the MimdrlSchool.
Lovvi'II. Mass, writrs :

'• I have Iiecn nuieh uenefiled
liy its use. and would advise all persons afflieled with
Asthma, to Ir.v ' Kiditht's .\sIIjiiiu I'ure.'

"
Rkv. (;.M,viN Cask, F.rnadlii.ails Bridile, Ulster Co..

N. v., writes :
•• It is tlie irmsl i.tTeeiiial remedy 1 have

ever tried, and I reeonum-nd it t" all."
David II. Brow.n. <tt Thomps.in, Krown & Co.. Puh-

lishiTs, i:i llawley St.. Busion, Mass. , writes :
" I have

tried ni'arlv all lihuwii hi'lps for .\sthma. and ronsiiii.r
' Kldk'ht's Asthma Cure' the best. It has eureil nie of
tile (i-rrible disease, anil 1 tiow am ohlijfed tu laki- it

only i.i-ia>i.iiially ivhi'ri I hafi- :\ enlil."

Knight's New Book on Asthma and Hay Fever
Sen, Kree.

L. A. KN I G HT. 'f^
^'

'

.Vddren uti. <•.

MISSION ROCK DOCK

GRAIN WAREHOUSE,
S.V.V FKAN'Cl.SCO, CAI..

35,000 l^.:^tl^Zi. 65,000
CHARLES H, SINCLAIR, Su|>t.

AL. IHtV UOtK CO., I'ropIrS-OHice 31S Cal. St., rm. 3.

Sewing Machines.

Several first-clags styles, good as new, will be sold at

bMrgatu. Call oo or address B. F. D., at this offloe.

Six lines or less in this Directory at 50c. a line per month.

HORStS AND CATTLE.

p. J. SHAPTER, Olema, Cal. Breeder of flne Jerseys

SEE H. PIERCE'S Jersey advertisement.

WILLIAM NILES, Los Anjjeles, Cal. Thorough
bred I'oultry, Cattle and Uogs. Write for circular.

J. R. ROSE, Lakcville, Sonoma Co., Cal. Breeder of
rej,'istereil Thoroughbred Devons; line roadsters and
draft horses.

R- J. MERKELEY, Saeraiuento, breeder ShortUorns,
Percheroii-Nonuaii Horses and Berkshire Swine.

ROBERT BECK, San Francisco. Breeder of Thor-
oughbred Jersey Cattle. Herd took six premiums of the
eleven offered at State Fair, ItiSI, and six of 1'2 in 1883.

PETER SAXE & SON, Lick House, San Francisco,
Cal. Imiiorters and Breeders, for past twelve years, of
every variety of Cattle, Horses, Sheep and Hogs.

MRS. M. E. BRADLEY, San Jose, Cal.. Breedei
of recorded thoroughbred Short Horn Cattle and Berk-
shire Uogs. A choice lot of young stock for sale.

SYLVESTER SCOTT, Cloverdale, Sonoma Co., Cal.
Breeder of recorded Thoroughbred Short Horn Cattle.
Jacks and Jennets for sale at reasoiialile figures.

T. SKILLMAN, I'etaluuia, Souonia Co., Cal., Breeder
and Importer of Nonuaii Horses, ToriiaUo standing at
the head of his stud; took all Urst premiums at fairs
for ISS'J and Horses of all grades for sale.

COTATE RANCH BREEDING FARM. Page's
Station, S. F. S N. 1'. K. K. P. O., Peun's Grove
Sonoma Co., Cal. Wilfred Page, Alanager. Breeders
of Short Horn Cattle, Knglish Uralt Horbvs, Spanish Me-
rino Sheep and Berkshire Swine.

GEORGE BEMENT, Redwood LSty, San Mateo Co.,
Cal. Breeder of Ayrshire Cattle, Southdown Sheep and
Berkshire Hogs. All kinds of stock fur sale.

SHEEP AND GOATS.

JULIUS WEYAND. Goat Breeder. Postoffloe ad-
dress, Little stony, Colusa Co., Cal.

J. B. HOYT, Bird's Landing, Solano Co., Cal. Breeder
and importer of Shropshire Sheep. Itams and Ewes for
sale. Also cross-bred Merino and Shropshire.

Li. U. SHIPPEE, Stockton, Cal. Iiuportcr and breeder
of Spanish Merino Sheep, tlurham Cattle, K<xl Duroo
and Berkshire Swine. High graded Kams for sale.

E. W. WOOLSEY & SON. Fulton, Sonoma Co.,
Cal. Importers and breeilers of choice Thoroughbred
Siianish Merino Sheep. Cjty olliec. No. 41s California
street, S. V.

POULTRY.

D. D. BRIGGS, Los Gatos, Cal. Importer and breeder
i.f White Uurkiiigs, W. F. Bl. Spanish, Bl. Ilainburgs.
Eggs, Laiigshan eggs, sfi.SO. Authorized so-
liciting and advertising agent for the West Shore, puu-
lished at Portland, t'gli. Circulars free.

BIG HEDGE POULTRY YARDS. San Mateo,
Cal. Thoroughbred Poultry and Eggs for sale. Also
Incubators.

WELLINGTON'S IMPROVED EGG POOD.
1 II.. b.rxes, 40 cts.; 3 III. boxes, sfl; 10 II.. boxes, lj-J..'.0;

•i.'p 11.. boxes. .Io. This is the only pre|.aration in the
world that will jvisitively |.re\ ente\ery disease of ihiuI-
tr\ and make hens lay. Ask your grocer or druggist for
it. 11. F. Wellington, Prop'r, Washington St., S. F.

L. H. CUTTING, Vi-i Hose St., Stockton, Cal., T. O
Box No. T. Breeder and Importer of Wyandottes,
Laiigsliaiis, W bite ami Brow n I..egliiinis, Kose Comb
White and Brown Leghorns, Black Haniburgs, Silver
Penciled Haniburgs, Golden Penciled Haiiilmrgs, White
Face Black Spaiiisli, White Crested Black Polish, Silver
Beardeil Polish, Golden Bearded Polish, Silver Gray
I'orkings. Kggs for hatching from abo\c varieties.
Send 2-cent stump for circular.

T. D. MORRIS, Sonoma, Cal. Tuolouse and Embden
Geese, Bronze and W. Holland Turkeys, and all leading
varieties of Thoroughbred Poultry.

H. K. SWEET, Santa Rosa, Sonoma Co. Light Brah-
iiius a specialty. Kggs fur sale during the season.
Sherwood Kgg hood receipt for sale.

O. J. ALBEE, Satita Clara, Cal., Breeder of L.
I'.rahmas, \\ . f. B. Polish, White and li. Leghorns, Mc-
Hougall Games. Ki;gs from Laiigshans awarded first

premium at late exbibition.

MRS. L. J. WATKINS, San Jose, Cal. Pure bred
Fancy Poultry. White and Brown Leghorns, Plymouth
Kocks, Langshaiis and Houdans. Eggs and Fowls.

J. N. LUND (P. O. Box IIOJ, cor. Webster and Booth
Sts., near Mt. View Cemetery, Uakland. Breeder of
Poultry, Plymouth Rocks, Brown Leghorns, Light
Brahnias, Langshans and B. B. R. Game Bantams,
Jacobin Pigeons & Guinea Fowls. Eggs& Fowls for sale.

SWINE.

WILLIAM NILES. Los Angeles, Cal. Thoroughbred
Poland-China and Berksiiire Pigs. Circulars free.

TYLER BEACH, San Jose, Cal. Breeder of Thor-
oughbred Berkshires.

JOHN RIDER, Sacramento, Cal. Breeder of Thor-
oughbred Berkshire SwiQe. My stock of Hogs are all

recorded in the Americ&n Berkshire Itccord.

DUROC SWINE for sale by F. P. Beverly, Mountain
\'iew, Santa Clara Co., Cal.

W. D. RUCKER, Santa Clara, Cal., breeder of thor-
oughbred Poland China Swine.

BEES.

J. D. ENAS, Sunnyside, Napa, Cal. Breeder of Pure
Italian C^ueens. Comb Foundation, K.xtractorB, etc.

W. C. DAMON, Napa, Cal., grows choice .Stock Beet
Seed. Send for Price List and Circular on Beet Culture.

Address all litcrar.\ and business corrcsjiondenee

and drafts for this papier iu the name of the Qnu.
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Berrv & Gompany,
San Francisco, Oal

CREAM BY MACHINERY.
De Laval Cream Separator, the greatest dairy invention.

Extracts the cream from milk, fresli from the cow.

Does away with setting, holding and use of ice. Gives

ten per cent, more and better butter. Leaves tlie m'lk

sweet. In use in the best Dairies and Creameries in the

United States. Capacity, 80 gallons per liour. Ne\er
wears out. Saves its cost ever\- year per each 26 cows.

G. (i. WICK.SON & CO., General Agents, Removed
to 539 Market St. , San Francisco.

Place Machine
PARKE & LACY' Proprietors.

No. 8 California Street, . . - - .

Importers and Dealers in every Variety ot

WOOD AND IRON WORKING MACHINERY,
Statlonarv, Portable and Hoisting Engines and Boilers.

STEAM PUMPS. SAWMILLS,
Sblngrle Mills, Emery Grinders and Emery Wheels, Gardner Goveraors,-

and Rubber Belting and Packing, together with a general line

of Mining and Mill Supplies.
MV CataloKaes »nd Price Lists furnished on application.

Leather

PETALUMA

INCUBATOR.
Positively the Best for Hatching

All Kinds of Eggs.

The foilowitig record proves our assertion:

AWARDED IN COMPETITION:
ISSl, FIllST PREMU'.M over Axkurd's N.vrioNAi. In-

criiA ToK at Sonoma and Marin District Fair, the hateli

issl;, siiA KK .MiCDAL over Peri'kct IlATCiiF.R at State

Fair, h.ati-hing .'iTO chicks out of 405 eggs, after moving
tlie machine 150 miles during the second week of in-

cubation.
1883, GOLD MKDAL over the Golde.'^ Gate In'CI'BATOR

at State Fair, the I'KTAHI.MA hatching 45 more cliicks

out of tlic same number of eggs; our per cent being 82,

and that ot the Golden Gate 58.

Alsoele\en other First Premiums at different Fairs.

ALL SIZi:s. ALL PRICES. Klectrie and non-electric.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
Prices from $12 to $125

/tjf Scnd for circulars. jtaT Circulars free.

Address, I. L. DIAS, Petaluma, Cal

STOCK BEET SEED.

I make the raising of stock Beet Seed a specialty, and
now have on hand a choice lot of Long Red Mangel Seed

(crop of 1883), which I offer for sale at the following rates;

By mail (postage paid) 50 cts. per lb.

By express (under 10 Hjs ) 35 cts. per 11).

By express (10 n>s. or more) 25 cts. per Ih.

My Seed is warranted Fresi!, Pure, and Tri-e to Name,
grown on selected, transplanted and liighly culti-

vated roots. California seed is brighter and better

matured than Eastern, and costs 40 per cent. less.

Thereft)re it does not pay to send East for Seed. 1 am
aware that much bad seed (volunteer) has been placed

upon the market to the detriment of both consumers and

producers. My Beet Seed has now been in the market
for four years, and has an established reputation for ex-

cellence throughout the Pacific States, and to some ex-

tent in the Western States.

I send FVLh Printed Directions with every order-

telling liow to plant and tend the crop.

^Send for my Circular on Beet Culture,
mailed free to all.

Every man who keeps cows or hogs should luisG beets;

they are the farmers' best paying crop, both for milch

cows and for fattening stock.

Sums of $1 or less may be sent in stamps (5 or 10 cent)

at my risk; larger amounts in postal notes or by express.

Address,

PROF. W. C. DAMON,
Napa, Cal.

JONESA POLAND CHINA FARM.

ATLA
NOEANAPOLIS, IND

MANUrAOTUUEKS

m BOILERS.

Carry Engines and Boilers in Stock for Immediate Delivery.

H. P. GREGORY & CO., Agents, San Francisco, Cal.

LITTLE'S SHEEP DIP.
Price Reduced to

$1.25
PKR GALLON.

ciity gallons of fluid

\cd w ith cold water will
,kc 1,2UU galhnis of Dip.

It is superior to all Dips and Dressings for Scab in

Sheep; is certain in effect; is easily mixed, and is applied
in a cold state. Unlike snljihur or tolracco, or other
poisonous Dill^

lates the fleece

THORLEY'S IMPROVED Jerseys and Guernseys.
Registered in the A. J. C. C. and A. G. C. C.

ELIAS GALLUP, Hanford Tulare, Co., Cal.

Breeder ot pure-bred Poland China Pigs of the Black
Beauty, Black Bess, Bismarck, and other noted families.

Lnpoited boars King of Bonny View and Gold Dust at head
of the herd. Stock recorded in A. P. C. R. Pigs sold at

reasonable rates. Correspondence solicited. Address as above.

HORSE and CATTLE FOOD
Is pronounced by horse intn and stock l»reeders to be a
great discovery with regard to the improved treatment of
animals. Its object is to prevent disease, to put aud main-
tain animals in good health, and to economize food. It is a
source of HEAIjTH; acts as a relish, aids digestion, aud,
containing no mineral poisons, supersedes the so-called
"Condition Powders." This Food contains nothing l>ut what
is nutritious aud l)eueticial, and is NOT A MEDR'INE, but
a nutritious and iuvigoratiug food, that should be used regu-
larly. Its regular use on horses improves the wind, increases
the appetite, gives a smooth and glossy skin, and transforms
the miseraV)le skeleton into a tiue-Iookiug spirited horse.
Cows will give more aud richer milk, while the uupieasaut

flavor of turnijis. etc., will l>e rt-nioved. It has been prDvcn
by actual experience to incrt'ase the (luantity of milk and
cream 20 per cent., and makes butter lirm and sv ^^et. In fat-

tening cattle, it gives them appetite, loosens their liide and
makes thorn thrive much faster. Itpreveuts ScotiH in Calves,
and will make pigs fatten in half the usual time. Its proper-
ties are astonishing upon all youne anima Is Trial 2-lti. pack-
age only 50 cents; 10 Ihs. ii2. U. WK'KSOX »V
Koiiaovoil to 5;{*» jVlarkel St,. S:\n Vnknvisvn.
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FALKNER,
Eire suliject to.

BELL & CO ,

San Francisco, Cal.

PERCHERON STUD BOOK

Published under authority of the French Govf.rxmf.st,

bv the Societe Hippifpie Percheronne, a great and power-

ful organization, composed of all the prominent breeders

and stallioiiera of La Perche, where for more than a

thousand j ears have been bred this admirable race. This

volume contoins much valuable historical information;

also records of the breeding of such stallions an'' mares

whose Percberon birth and origin has been established to

the satisfaction of twenty directors and controllers of

This book will be of valuable service to all Americans

who are desirous of procuring only the tinest and purest

bred specimens of French horses with established pedi-

grees. A translation of the introduction will accompany
the work, which is printed in good styleand neatly bound.

Price, postpaid, .52. On sale at this office after February

1st. Address the Pacific Ki r,\i, Prkss, San Francisco.

THOROUGHBRED

SPANISH MERINO SHEEP.

The FIRST PREMIUM
FLOCK at the State Fair in

1883.

! Choice Rams & Ewes
fOR SALE.

Orders promptly filled.

FRANK HfLLARD, Woodland, Yolo Co., Cal.

SMITH'S POULTRY YARD,
Blandlng Ave., bet. Everett and Broadway,

ALAMEDA, CAL.
Importer and Breeder of

Thoroughbred Fowls. Lang
shans (Croad Strain), America)
Sebrights, Plymouth Rucke
Brown and Whi te Leghorns
Eggs for hatching.

A. H. SMITH.
CHAS. W. SMITH, Manager

Address: Oakland, Alameda
Co. , Cal. P. O. Box 57.

AXFORD'S INCUBATOR.

For hatching chickene. Self reKulating, durable, practical

and easily underotood. This is not a Toy, hut a Fraclical

CMclni. Manufacturhm Machine. Can be jiun is any
Temperature. As Fanciers. Amateurs and others are

ready to use a good, reliable. Self-regulating Incubator,

that can be procured cheap, we now offer one that holds 150

eggs.
Tlie Baby Price, /WSend for Oh-cular.

I. P. CLARK, Sole Agent for the Pacific Coast.
630 Howard St.. San Francisco.

ITALIAN SHEEP WASH.
EXTRACT OF TOBACCO.

Free from Poison. Prepared
by the Italian Government
Co. Cures thoroughly the

SCAB OF THE 811 KKP.
The BEST and CHEAPEST

remedy known. Reliable testi-

monials at oar office.

For particulars apply to

OHAS. DUISEIIBEiilG i CO,. Sole Agents, 314 Sacramento
Street. San FraDciaoo

Tlie .above is a cut of the uiiequaled oow
Jersey Belle of .Scitiiate that made 35 Ihs. 4J
<)/,s. of hutter in one week.
ACRANDSnX 111" .TEKSF.Y BEIJ.E OF SCITCATF.

is now ill u-ii> in the Verba Buena herd. Tliis lierd

of .lerseys and (Jneinse>s won all the herd [n-izes fur

Since then h;n e been added young animals from Mr.

Pierce's valuable henls East. He now has Jersey Belle of

Scitnatc, ro<mi.assie, Mary Ann of St Lambert, Planners'

Ulorv and ?:nr(itassti"iiiis. These, with lar^e sck-i-ti..iis on

the islands of (iuenisey and .Icrsey from the best, uith-

out rei;-ard to rust, and imp. .rted directly, make this the

best herd on the I'acilic I 'o.ist. Mr. Pierce has interest

ill two herds in the Fast of liOO, at the head of which
stand Kiii^' of Scituate (only living son of Jersey Belle

of Scituate), Uoineo de Bonair (i*l)< V Mary Ann's blood),

and I'iersoii, the best show bull in America. These bulls

are valued at ^10,DUO each, and stand for $100 to .-SioO.

The blood of these celebrated animals can be had, at

moderate prices, ot

Tail and Wing Feathers Wanted
At 50 Cents a Pound.

THE NATIONAL FEATHER DUSTER CO.,

41 anil 4(i State Street, CmcAoo, Il.L.

A J. SANDS, ... Secretary.

Send at once for particulars. Cut this out.

J M. HALSTED'S
Self-Regulating

INCUBATORS.
From S'iO up. Send

for descriptive price list.

TborQughbi'cd Poultry

1011 Broad'waF,
Oakland, Cal

HENKY I'lEKCE, San Francisco.

Calvert's Carbolic

SHEEP WASH.
$2 per Gallon.

After dippnig the Sheep, Is use-

ful for preserving wet hides, de-

stroying t,.e vine pest, and for

wheat dressings and disinfecting

purposes, etc. T. W. JACKSON,
S. F., Sole Agent tor Pacific Coast.

For Sale at our Farm at Mountain View,
From our Thoroughlired Berkshire Boar and Sow, which we
imported from England in 1880. Pigs from Ininorted Boar

and Sow 1^25 each; from Imported Boar and Thoroughbred

Sow i^lO to 820. Our Imported Pigs iire as nice pigs as there

are i'n'the State. Address, I. J. TRUMAN, San Francisco.

TO FISH RAISERS.
I am now ready to sell Carp, which were imported by

me from Germany in 1872, in lots to suit.

Address ' J. A. POPPE, Sonoma, Cal,

BADEN FARM HERD
Of Short Horn Cattle and Dairy Cows.

Catalogues and Prices on apjilication to

ROBERT ASHBURNER,
Baden Station, - - - San Mateo Co

JOHN McFARLING,
706 Twelfth Street,

OVKI.-VND, - - - C.V]

.... IMI'ORIKR .\Nn IinKK.llFR Ol-'. . . .

CHOICE POULTRY:
Langshans, Light Brahmas, Partridge

Cochins, Plymouth Rooks.

E(KJS AND YOUNG STOCK lOK SALE
at KeaHoiiable Kates.

Same Ekks and Stock for sale at my fjrm at (,'alistoga,

Napa County, Cal.

/riTSend for further information.

Jacks for Sale.
We have just imported li'i TlIORorcillBlilCl)

KENTUCKY AND MISSOURI JACKS
From 2 to 7 years old, from to 10 haiiiis liij4h. Will

{juarantee them sound, good performei s, sure foal-jictlers.

A true and correct pedigree. Prices, $350 to $1 ,4<)0.

Will take mules, cattle or hogs in iiayment.

Also 4 very lari;e

Thoroughbred Jennets,
W. to 15 hands high.

Come bv rail to Modesto, where you will find the stock.

Address us .at Modesto, Stanislaus county, I'al.

A. M. & B. W. CROW.
Or TUCKEK ii PKRLKY, Real Estate Ag'ts, Modesto.

Jersey Cattle for Sale

!

cows, BULLiS HBIPKRS AND CAt-V 10 <,

Various ages, all with pedigrees— at Moderate Pri 't-s

n. G. SNFATII,
Jarsey Farm, San Bruno, or 835 Howard street, San

Fraocisco.

HILLSIDE POULTRY FARM.

Headquarters for pure LANGSHANS. Largest and
Finest stock on the Pacific Coast.

Fowls and Eggs for Sale.

EGGS .*4 per Setting.

MRS. J. RAYNOR,
Fruit Vale, Alameda Co., Cal. (formerly of San Francisco)

^^Visitors take horse (^ars at East Oakland.

Si
OUR ELEGANT

12.1 I'ase Illiistralod

POULTRY CATALOGUE
For 1.S,S4 will l>f ri'iuh this month. It tolls moic nljout I'oultrv
ami iMultrv raiiini; llniii any $2.1)0 book in tho llnitcil Stairs.

It trilfi iiuw wr ki-i'p .'>ini towlfi on two nnd ono-hnlf acres, anil

ftnnuallv clpur ,4|,7nii. iMtlcr, Z't Cknts. .stamps taken.
Pri<-0 Lists free, i .Mfiilion tli is paper.) 11. B. MITClIELIi
ck CO., 24 ,Mi (;orniic:k Ulnck. (."Iiicago. Send in your or-
ders that we may know how many to publish.

H. S. KIRK,
Sacramento, California

IIKI'.KDKK 01-

LIGHT AND DARK BRAHMAS.
A few choice COCKERELS for sale,

BERKSHIRE BOAR PIG,

Se\'eii months old, will idigrec. rrico, in S. P.

EDWARDS,
IQS Leidcsdorff Street, San Prancisco, Cal.

Poultry and Stock Book.

Niles' new manual and reference book on subjects connect-

ed with successful Poultry and Stock Raising on the Pacillo

Coast. A New Edition, over 100 pages, profusely illustrated

with haiidsoiiie. life like illustration s of the ditl'ercnt varieties

of I'lmltiy and Ijive Stock. Price po.stpaid, ,50 cts. Address
PACIFIC 1!URAL PllKSS OUice. San Francisco. Cal.

Cash in Advance.

Our terms are cash in advance for this paper

New names will not be entered on our printed 'ist

until payment is made. Feb. i, iSSg.
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Note.—Our quotations are for Wednesday, not Satjrdaj

the d»te which the paper bears.

Weekly Market Review.

DOMESTIC PRODUCE, ETC

San Francisco, Jan. 30, 1884.

The rain has revived confidence and siimulaied in-

vcslmont and trade in nearly all kinds of manufac-

tures and merchandise. In produce it has had a

slight softening effect, as is generally the case when

people have been holding partly with a view of re-

duced production through an unfavorable season.

There has not, however, been any marked decline in

v.-.lues, and it is a question whether there need be,

for it is a long lime before crops are to be gathered,

even if they arc abundant when they do come.

The latest on Wheat from abroad is the follow ing:

LiVKKi'CtOi., Jan. 30.—Wheat — California spot

lots are dull at 8s 2d to 8s sd. Cargo lots. 42s

for just shipped, 39s 6d for nearly due, and 39s 6dfor

off coast.

Freights and Charters.

The following is a summary of the engaged and

disengaged tonnage at this and adjacent ports, and

on the way to this port yesterday morning:

1884. 1883.

Engaged tons in port 48,82.') 't6,2ii

Disengaged 171,700 ;.l,42.i

On the Way • H7^) 1««^

Total 36S,47S ilS.iOO

Increase fl5,2iS

Tons under engagement to load Wheat.. .•I4,4m) ,i-,,it;0

Decrease 22,100 .. ..

* Includes S,0.".0 tons for Wilmington ,
against .1,000 tons

last year.

There were 2i vessels under engagement at this

port to load Wheat, and two at neighboring ports.

There are 115 disengaged vessels at this port and none

at neighboring ports. The engaged and disengaged

tonnage, as above, has a wheat-carrying capacity

for 330,750 short tons, against a capacity for 161.550

tons on the corresponding date last year, be ng an

increase of 169,200 tons. The bid and asking rates

for Wheal cargoes were reported as follows:

Bid. Asked.

Iron— Liverpool direct • • • •

Iron—Cork for orders to United Kingdom. .
22s (id TOs Od

Iron—Cork or Continent

Wood— Liverpool direct

Wood—Cork for orders to United Kingdom .Nominal

Wood—Cork or Continent 2ris Od

The Foreign Review
LoSHON, January 28.—The Mari l.ane Express,

in its weekly review of the British grain trade says:

The weather is rough; wind and floods did serious

damage to crops. On Friday sellers were of the

opinion that values had gone low enough, and en-

deavored to make a stand, but to-day the Wheat mar-

ket was disappointed to sellers. Flour depressed.

Barlev is quiet and steady. Foreign Wheat is unim-

proved and dull. In Maize the United Slates crop

of 1883 is coming forward, and mixed American ii

held lor 26s 6d ex ship. Three cargoes of Wheat ar-

rived off coast; one cargo of No. i California was
withdrawn; one sold and four remained, including

one of No. 2 American Red Winter, and one No. i

California. For cargoes on passage there was
greater inquiry. Sales of English Wheat for the

week were 66,386 quarters at 38s quarter against

62,535 quarters at 40s 4d (t? quarter for the corres-

ponding week Isst year.

New York Hop Trade.

New Vdrk, January 27. There is still a very

good demand for pretty much everything from fair

up to choice qualities, with s-iippers figuring as prin-

cipal buyers. The Fnglish market, according to

latest advices continue to gain ftrenglh, despite the

liberal amount of stocks arriving there. Home
brewers are buying a little more, but do not deviate

a great de.il from the hand-to-mouth rule. There is

very little quotable change in prices, but the market
looks stronger in tone than at the opening of the week.

For slrickly choice stock 28 cents is the very bottom,

though 27 cents was bid for 600 bales for export,

but the quality was not of the highest. Pacific coast

crop of 1883, fair to prime, 20(0 25 cents.

Eastern Orain and Provision Markets.

ClllCKGO, January 29.—Wheat, easier; 90 Janua-
ry; 9i}3<«9iX February. Corn, easy; siJi Janua-
ry; SiHfeSi'i Febniary. Oats, quiet; 32 Je January
and February; 32K(i' 32K March. Rye, quiet; 58.

Barley, steady; 6oji. I'ork, quiet, steady; $1.57.

I'o.k, steady; $15.70. I.ard, steady; $8.97^j^9
February. Bulk meals, fair demand; shoulders, $6.75;

short ribs, $8.40; short clear, $8.70.

Chicago Markets.
CutcAGO, January 30.—Wheel 91 He for Februa-

ry. Corn 51 Jac for February. I'ork $16.00 for Feb-
ruary. Lard $9.05 for February. Slior'. Ribs $8.40.

for February.

Eastern Wool Market.

pHli.ADEl.riifA, Januarv 29.- Wool is sleady.and
unchanged.

BosroN, January 25. -Wool is steady and un-

changed.
.Nkw Yduk, Januiry 27.—The prevailing demand

has shown that buyers do not abandon the cautious

spirit so long current, and are rarely inclined to ex-

ceed the si>ecial requirements of their looms, and
still more rarely can they be indue -d to rest satisfied

with negolialions uniil the position of pretty much
all holders has been thoroughly tested. In fact there

has been nothing shown since the opening of the

year to give rise to the belief that the market was on
the eve of any general continuous increase of activity,

and a majority of the trade is still inclined to the

idea that it is a good time to sell when full bids l an
be obtained. They do insist, however, that these

full bids must be forthcoming, more especially upon
fine grades. Foreign clothing w ools are held steady,

and occasionally secure a little attention. Carpet
grades on direct receipts of late come to hand with

somew hat greater freedom, and manufactures are

PACIFIC COAST WE3ATHER FOR THE WEEK.
[Furuished for publication in this paper by Nelson Gqrom, Sergeant Signal Service Corps, U. 8. A.]
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Explanation. -CI. fur clear; cy., cloudy; fr., fair; fy., fogey; - imUcatea too small to measure. Temperature, wind
and weather at 11 :5S A. H. (.San Francisco mean time), with amount of ratufal] iu the preceding 24 hours.

not, as a rn)e, an.\ious operators. Local dealers

made some fair sales on ihe Philadelphia market
from stock held here. Sales include 30,000 pounds
of spring California at i5@24 cents; 50,000 pounds
ditto at 25 cents.

B.ACiS—The storm creates a better feeling. Cal-

cutta Wheat, spot, 7^^@7)^c; June and July, 7;i(2

7'ac; Potatoes Gunnies. \A,(g. \^y.c.

R.VRLliY—Feed Barley is being talked down a

little because of the rain, but the holders are not

disposed to concede much. In speculative trade

there was a lower range. On call, prices declined

about 4c, with a heavy business, as follows: May

—

100, $i.03'4; 100, $i.o3Ji; 200, $1.03;^!; 100,

$I 03K; 100, $1.03. Buyer season— 1,700, $105;

2,200, %i.Oi,%\ 300, $104; 100, $1.03^8; 600,

Si.035^; 200, $1.03?^; 500, $1.03^; 300, $i.04K;

too, $1.04^; 200, $1.0454; 100, $i.04Ji; 400,

$1.04^4, Buyer '84—100, 5i.o8H. Seller

season— too, 94c; 100, 94bc; 1,100, 95c; 300,

q55^c; 100, 9SHc: 400, 96c; too, ^Mz; 109, 95KC.

Prices were still lower at three o'clock. Sales were:

Spot— loo, 94>ic. May— too, $1.02; 200, $1,011^;

300, $1.01 Ji; 200, $1.02^^; 100, $1.02^. Buyer

season— 1,300. $1.03; 200, $i.o2ji; 200, $i.02i«;

1,000, $i.02ji; 800, $i.02"a; 100, $i.03K; .^oo,

$1031^; 100, $i.03?-8; 900, $i.03Ji; 100, $i.03;8;

400, $1.04. Seller season— too, 94c; 200, 94;ie; too,

94;ic; 100, 95; 700, 95>^c: 300, 95)^0; loo, 95f4c;

100,95*80. Sale at the Grain Exchange of 500, sel-

ler season, at 95c.

BEANS—Beans are very quiet and prices un-

chan.ged.

CORN—Corn is still depressed, and only a choice

dry lot would bring the outside figure.s.

DAIRY PRODUCK—Fresh roll has been very

scarce, and has sold about ic It better than l.ist

week. Cheese is still unchanged and high.

E(iGS—Eggs are considerably reduced, the rates

now for fresh ranch Eggs being 26(0 27c ^ doz. The

low time for Eggs is now at hand.

FEICD—The rnins have softened the hay ir:irle,

and the choicest is now quotable at $15.00 lu.i.

The range is as follows: Wheat and Wild Oat, $13

@i5; Barley, $rifO't3; stable, $13(313; cow, $io(tf. 12;

alfalfa, $ioCn 12.50.

FRESH .VI I:aT— Rates are still high. Beef is

unchanged. The storm has checked shipments of

Sheep, because of the abundance of feed which w il

follow the rain, and Mutton is higher.

FRUIT—The trade in oranges is progressing

fairly, and rates are maintained as heretofore given.

HOP.S— There is more life in hops and there

seems to be a general expectation of higher prices,

though no change has been effected as yet.

0.\T.S—Oats are steady and unchanged.

ONIONS— Choice lots are scarce and higher,

going up to $1.15 in some cases.

PO r.VTOES—New potatoes now go at 2 to 3c

\} tt) according to size. Old potatoes are plenty but

unchanged.

PR0\ I.S10NS—There is more spirit in the trade

owing to the improved outlook, but rates are un-

changed.

VEGICT .VBLES—There is no change worthy of

note, except that Marrowfat squash is slightly

cheaper this week, $15 ^ ton being the ruling rate.

WHEAT—There is next to nothing doing in

wheat this week; no purchases are being made for

shipping just now-. On call there was but little done.

The following sales are reported: Buyer season

—

400, $1.78}^; 100, $1.79; 100, $1.78^^. Seller sea-

son— 200, $1.68^-4. Sales at 3 o'clock were: Buyer

season- -100, $1.77^; 100, $1.78; 200, $1.78^.

WOOL- ICverything in wool is very dull this

week and there is no change in rates.

Bags and Bagging.
[.loBlJINii I'Kle KS.

English Stand-
ard Wlieat....

Cal MauufiLctiire
Haud Hewed,
22x36

20x36
23x40
24x40
MachiDe Swd,

22x.-iB

Flour sits, halves
({uarteni

WeI)XE.sdav, .I:in

71@ 1i Hessian, GO inch

- @
8JStttudard (Juu-

i2.;(« 13i Beau Batis
TwiiiB, Uetrick's

8J«* *J A

£ tg
10| Detrlek's AA.

M. 18
4i^

12(C'j>

7

32t««

Domestic Produce.

BEANS AND PEAS
Bayo, ctl 3 75 *7 4 00
Butter 3 20 (« 3 25
Castor 4 no (!?

—
Pea 3 iO Crt 3 20
Red 4 25 c 4 50
Pink 3 80 4 00
Large White.... 3 00 (£B —
Small White 3 10 (« 3
Lima 3 15 (jt 3 20

F'ld Peas, blk eye 1 5C (je 1 75
do green 2 50 (je —

BROOM CORN.
Southern 3 @ 3{

Northern 4 @ 6
CHICCORY.

California 4 (» 41

Uermau 6lia 7

DAIRY PRODUCE, ETC.
BUTTEB.

Cal. fresh roll, th. oO 35
do Fancy br'uds 36 ifC

Pickle roll 25 27i

Firkiu, new 24 (* 26
Eastern 17 <g 20
New York - @ -

CHEESE
Cheese, Cal, n>.. 17 @ 19

EU08.
Cal., ranch, doz..

do, store,

Ducks
Oregon
Eastern, by ex..
Pickled here....
Utah

FEED
Bran, ton 17 50 @18 00

Cornmeal 34 00 (» -
Hay 7 00 <ftl5 00
Middlings 20 00 in 22 00
Oil Cake Meal.. 20 50 (ftM 00
Straw, bale 50 (« "

"

FLOUR.
Extra, City .Mills 5 75 (g 5 90
do Co'utry Mills 5 00 (tf 5 5U
Supertiue 3 50 C« 4 50

FRESH MEAT.
Beef. 1st iiual . ttj 9^C^
Second
Third

Mutton
Spring Lamb
Pork, undressed. 5i<$
Dressed

Veal 8.H»
GRAIN, ETC

tWIIULES.ALE
Wednesuav, 30. 1884.

25 I

- <3- @

- @

Sid*

6 »
71®

Brazil 10 «»
Pecans 14 (.« 15
Peanuts 8 (<* 9
Filberts 14 (<« 15

POTATOES.
New. II 2 (55 3
Early Rose 50 (i t»
Petalunia 75 (rf 85
Toinalcs 70 <0 85
Humboldt 90 (» 1 OU
do Kidney .... — (c^ —
d() Peacliblow. — @ —
Jersey Blue 60 @ 75
Cuffey Cove 95 @ 1 05
River, red 35 (oe 60
Chile 100^
do Oregon... — (<» 1 35

Peerless 1 0<.
^ff-

1 i2l
Salt Lake — @ -
Sweet 2 00 ({( 2 25
POULTRY AND OAME.

Hens, doz 6 50 C'« 7 50
Roosters 5 50 (lie 8 50
Broilers 5 00 ta 6 00
Ducks, tame... 10 00 C<tll 50
do. Sprig 1 .50 (rt 2 00
do. Teal 75 (ft 1 00
do, Mallard . . 2 00 (,« 2 50

Geese, pair 2 25 3 00
Wild Gray, doz W 3 25
White do... 1 50 @ -

Turkeys, tti 20 (* 22
do Dressed..* 22 @ 24

Turkey Feathers,
tail and wing.. 10 @

Snipe, Eng., doz. 1 50 ^
do Com.aoD.. 50 (oe —

Quail 1 25 W 1 50
Rabbits 1 00 S 1 50
Hare 2 00 S 2 50
Venison 5 @ 8

PROVISIONS.
60 Cal. Bacon,

Heavy, lb 12
Medium 12 ^
Light 13 (3

Lard 12 (ce

Cal.SmokedBeef 13
11 Shoulders 9}(a)

9 Hams, Cal 13;
'

8 do Eastern.. 16
7 SEEDS.
8 Alfalfa
«! do Chile
8i Canarj'

12i Clover, red 14
White 45 (ss

20

THE PACIFIC INCUBAIOR.
IPutebtetl Dec 31. 18821.

Manufactured In four bizt-A Ht th

Oakland PoDllr? Yards,

Cor. 17th & Castro St
OiKLAXD, CAL.

PRICKS:
No. Price

-100 Eggs capacity $30
1 200 Eggs capacity 45
2-300 Eggs capacity 63
3—600 Eggs capacity i»u

Any reiiuired size niauufactnred
to order Also for sale (this sea-
sou's batch!. Brabmas, Cochins,
Laugshans. Leghorns, etc., iu great
variety, from to $20 per trio.

For further particulars, send 3-cent stamp for Illustrated
Circular to

GEO. B BA.Yr£Y.
Iiiil)urt*T aud Breeder. .f IiU.nded Fowls.

P. <). Box 1771. ^au FrniirlHrxi* 4'al.

N. B. -A few pairs of Yellow Fautail IMgeoiiH. Turbi *

and Carriers (Hel^au Voyageurs), can l>e sitared at $10 p«
pair. They are this year's hatch and from the tiuest im-
{Mjited stock.

PEBBLE" Establishment

Barley, fee<l, ctl. 1 01, @ 1 05 Cotton 20(g —
do Brewing.. 1 iu ^ 1 20 Flaxseed
Chevalier 1 30 C* 1 40 Hemp
do Coast... 1 12K<? 1 17i Italian RyeOrass

Buckwheat 3 OU (u 3 25 IVreuuial
Com, White.... I 374(a 1 45 Millet, IJennau..
Yellow loO(«lCO do Common.
Small Round. — @ — Mustard, white..

Oats 1 55 (3 1 60 Brown
Milling 1 80 ^ 1 W Rape

Rye 1 30 (<« 1 40 Ky Blue Grass..
Wheat, No. 1. . . 1 72i(<e 1 75 2d quality 16 (5)

do No. 2... 1 70 (« 1 72JiSweet V. Grass. 75
Choice milling 1 77^)

HIDES.
Dry 16i@
Wet salted 7 i*

HONEY, ETC.
Beeswax, lb 27i^
Honey in comb. 8

Extracted, light. 7)^
do dark. 6k<*

HOPS.
Oregon — @
California. 17 @
Wash. Ter — <g
Old Hops - C*

ONIONS
Red - @
Silverskin, new. 50 (S

Oregon — @
NUTS-JOBBINO.

Walnuts, Cal., lb 9
do Chile.. 7J@

Almonds, hdshl 8 &
SoftsheU... liftt

1 80
I

Orchard 20 ®
Red Top lb (g
Himgarian. ... 8
Lawn 30 ^
Mestiuit 10 (g
Timothy 7 @

TALLOW.
8i Crude, lb 7i@
7? Refined 10 #

I WOOL, ETC.
—

I

8PRINO— 1883.
22 ISan Joaiiuin 11 @— jCalaveras 20 @

Northern, free. . 21 (oj

Northern, burry. 17 (fO

Oregon Eastern. 19 @
do valley. . . 20 M

fall 1883.

Mendocino and
Humboldt free.. 15
.Mountain free.. 10
Soutb'n. def'tive 7 C?

IS

lOi

28*
125'

15

Fruits and Vegetables.
WUOLF.SALE. I

Wed.sesday, Jan. 30. 1884.
Peaches II (A xii

16
FRUIT SLARKET

Apples, box 75 (a 2
Bananas, bunch. 2 50 (.<t 3

Cocoanuts, 100. . 6 00 (« 7

Cranberries. bbl.l7 00 ((118

Limes, Mex 6 00 (je 6

do Cal., 100.. 50 Ctf 1

Lemons, l.'al.,bx 3 00 t<r 3

do Sicily, box. 6 00 (oc 6

do Australian. —
Oranges, Cal.. bx 2 50 ^ b
do Tahiti M.. - vt

do Mexican... 20 00 <g22
do Panama... — @

Pears, box SO 2
Pineapples, doz. 5 00 @ 6
.Strawl»errie.s.cht — <S
Watermelons

—

Per 100 4 00 (» 6
DRIED FRUIT.

Apples, sliced, lb 7

do evaporated. 10
do ciuairtered .. 6 ^

Apricots 1U(*
Blackberries .... 15 @
Citron 28 (a

Dates 9 (S

Figs, pressed 7 <d>

do loose 6
Nectarines II ^

00 do pared 15 @
50 Pears, sliced.... 7^ 8
00 do whole 5 6
00 Plums 2(o( 3
50 do pitted.... 12i(a 13
00 Prunes 11 (» 12

50 Raisins, Cal. bl. I 50 @ 2 00
50 do halves .... — ^ —
— do (luarters. . — —
00 do eighths... — W —
— Zaute Currants. 8 W 10
50 VEGETABLES.
- Artichokes, doz. 40 @ 60
00 Beets, ctl 5 C* —
00 Cabbage, 100 lbs. 75 (<t -
— iCarrot«, sk 30 (<< 35

CaiUillower, doz. 75 (ot 1 00
00 Celerj-, doz 50 (d -

Cucuiubers, doz. 75 (rt 1 50
8 GarUc, lb H& 2
12 Lettuce, doz.... 10 @ —
Gi !

Muslin loins, Hi... 8 (i* 10
12 Okra, .Iry, Iti.... 25 (a 30
— - 'Parsiii]is, tb li<<*

304 Peppers. II. 125® 15
lO Squash, Marrow-
8 , fat, ton 15 00 @ -
7 Tomatoes, box.. 60 6« 75

Hi Turuins ctl 75 @ 1 00

REDWOOD.
CARUOE.S.

Rough 18 00 (ff
—

Surfaced 24 00 ia28 00
Floor and step.. 22 00 lff28 00

RETAIL.
Merchantable. . 22 50 (9 —
Surf.iced. No. 1.37 60 (« -
TougueicgroovedSO 00 t«37 50

Pickets, rough .20 OO (« —
do fancy....'0 00 (<* -
dg ii<iuare..l7 SO Ig —

Lumber.
Wedsesdav. Jan. 30. 1884.

^.Shingles 2 50 ig —
iPosta, each 15 @ 17i

PINE.
C AKdOEM.

Rough 28 00 (a -
Surfaced 27 00 S*28 00

HKTAIL.
Rough 22 50 (*
Flooring 35 50 t«35 00
Floor and step. .35 00 c« 37 00

Lath 3 76 (g 90

00
*«.

MULLER'S OPTICAL DEPOT,
135 Montgomery St.. near Bush.

SPECIALTY FOR 33 YEARS.
Tlie most complicated cases of de-

fective vision thoroujfhly diat^Ofled,
free of oharije. Orders by mail or
express promptly attended to.

Compound Astigmatic Lenses Mounted to

Order. Iwa Hours' Notice.

W. P. COLEMAN,

REAL ESTATE SALESROOM,
.No. 383 ,1 .St.. Sacrament >i, < :il.

Money Loaned and Collections Hade.

Land Bought and Sold on Commission.

tf^CorrespoiiUence will receive atteiition.'St

FRUIT GROWERS

!

Siive your Trte-^ ainl h ruit ti\ usiu'^

JOHNSON S FORCE PUMP.
Tlu l>i.-t .irti. lf ill til.- w,.rl.l

FOR SPRAYING TREES,
.... A1..HI1. . . .

Good t) Sprinkle Gardens, \Va.sh

Windows, ENtinguish Fires, etc.

WIK.STEK Jt CO.,

17 New Montgomery St.,

San Francisco, Cal.

F YOU SUFFER PAIN from NEURALGIA,
KticuniiLti.'^in, < i*mt, Sciuticu. LiuiiWitgii. lleailactitf, CoU\
Feet, Vain in the Buck or Limbs, Dizziuess frtmi Coiifctestion

of the Brain, Dyspepsia, or Nervous Diftorilers of aiiy Ue-
soriptiuii. arisiug from defectivt; circtiliition of the blood,
seiul for u pair of 1)R. W ITNKY .S IMTKOVKO HUM
LiOLDT KLKCTKir IN'SOLKS. which are constructeu on
scieutitic jirinciple.s. the eleineuts consiRtiiit; of pure silver,

c<jpi>er iiinl y.iuc. yeiierate a current of cousiilerable intensity,

iniimrting vitality to the syhteiu. a pleuwiut uuniitli Ut the
feet. iiiiprovinK tlie circulation, thereby relieving contrested
orfeaus and tlie .'system from liability to attuek.s of apo|)lexy,
epilepsy, paralysis, etc. They are invaluable In female coni-
]ilaiutft, regulating the system, imparting activity to all the
secretive organs of the lH»dy. and insulating the feet from
damp. Sent to any aildress by mail upon receipt of ^^3 and
size of shi>e, toyethei with free advice adajited ti> each par-
ticularcase, if renuired. by adilreesing to Dr. V. WITNKV,
Klectropathic Kstablislinient, Pacitiu avenue, Santa Cruz,
Cal., where all the ab«)Ve complaints are successfully treaU-il

by electricity. Agents wanted. Send for terms.

PIANOFORTES.
ToneJOEClijWiSlpM

WILLIAM H.\ARK A 4'0.

Nos. 204 and 2o5 West Baltimore Streer,

Baltimore. No. 112 Fifth Avenue, N. V

RED CLOVER!
Nskdham'h Red Cix)VE

U1.0S8OMB, and extracts pre
jiared from the blOBSoms ure
Cancer, Salt Khcuni and «JI

diseases arisiiixfroni an impure
state of the blood. It will also

clear the coni|ilcxion o( pi 1

pimples, eruptions, etc. Is a
sure cure for Constipation,
Piles and many other diseases.

Is both laxative and tonic. For full particulars, addres
W. C. NEKUHAM, Box 422, San Jose, Cal. K«eidenae
26 7 Third Street.

THOMPSON & HALE.
Commission Merchants,

.\iiil Wholesale ami Retail iH-ak-i-s in

And all kinds of

OOUISTKV r»B<>I>XJOK.
lik) Levee and 169^ 171 Kl Dorado Sts., Stockton. Cal.

25 Gilt Edge Cards, elegantly printed, 10 cents. VAN
UUSSUU & CO., 79 Naeuu St., New York, N. Y,
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Eucalyptus and Boiler Scale.

Some time since mention was made in the

newspapers of the country of the discovery of

a successful boiler scale remover prepared iVoni

the leaves of the eucalyptus tree. Experiments

had been made by Mr. Downie, of Salinas City,

the discoverer, and Mr. McGillivray with whom
he was associated, and it was claimed that the

best results have been obtained. Since then the

article had been put in the market by the

Downie Boiler Incrustation Prevention Co.,

who now own the patents, and it has come into

pretty geneial use on the Pacific coast. Twenty
thousand dollars was raised for a working
capital on the sale of rather a small part

of the stock, and patents secured through
Messrs Diwey k Co. for all the principal coun-

tries of the globe. The preparation must, upon
the showing made by its use,have gr;at merit in

it. The principal difficulty with scale remov-
ers— at least, with those which would remove
the scale—was that they tended to eat into the

iron. It appears that the Downie Scale remov-
er is made by boiling eucalyptus leaves in steam
boilers made of regular boiler iron under 40
pounds pressure, and that the iron is now, after

a constant use of eight months, as sound as wiien

it came from the shop. All the engineers who
have used it any length of time, as

far as we can learn (such as those

on the Pacific Coast Steamship Co.'s

boats, the Baldwin and Palace Hotels, Union
and Fulton foundries, Starr's Mills), testify that

not only does the preparation not eat into the

iron, l)ut that it absolutely prevents rust; and
that in the case of steamboats it prevents pit

ting from galvanic action. No new scale forms

after the preparation is put in the boiler, and
as soon as the old scale is removed the iron is

covered with very thin coating which pre-

serves the iron from rust or corrosion.

Nearly a thousand boilers in San Fran-

cisco and the neighborhood are using

the Downie remover, and the reports of the

engineers are very unanimously in favor of its

efficacy. There are many kinds of waters in

this State, and in Nevada, and Utah, and
in all kinds the results have been very satis-

factory. Many virtues have been claimed

for the eucalyptus tree, but it could con-

fer no greater good on a very large part of hu-

manity than by keeping the steam I)oilersclean,

by decreasing the waste of fuel, labor of engi-

neers and the danger of explosion. It seems
indeed fortunate that our State' has been so

fortunately supplied with so important a rem-

edy for so extensive an evil by the introduction

so extensively of the eucalyptus trees from Aus-
tralia.

The Randolph Header.

Stockton, January 251)1, 1884.

To the farmer; of the Pacific Coast: On account

of increasing niy iiupufactures, requiring greater pe'''

sonal attention, I have transferred niv gener.il agency

and good will for the celebrated ranuoD'H Header

to Messrs. Truman, Isham d Co., of San F"rancisco,

and trust my friends and patrons will continue the

sale and use of these justly renowned machines,

which I shall continue to sell in .Stockton and vi-

cinity, and will keep a full slock of repairs for said

Headers. Yours Truly,

H. C. SH.\W,

Friend- & Terry

ESTABLISIIKD 18.53.

SUGAR PINE, REDWOOD, OREGON AND
TRUCKEE PINE

At Wliolesale aiid Retail, ai d

Manafact.nred to Order at tlie Mlilg of the
Company.

Also, Doors, Windows, Bt.inds, Shakes, Shinglks, Bolts
AND TiRS.

MAIN YARD AND OFFICE,

No. 1310 Second Street, near M.
BRANCH YARD,

Corner Twelfth and J Streets,

SACRAMENTO, CAL.

FRUIT BASKETS.

Buy Direct from the Manufacturer.
r.\Y NO C'OMiVII.SSION.S.

We arc now i)repare(] to funiisli all kiinU of

Kniit Baskets supplied to Ship]iers at lowest market
rates. Stra\vl)err\- Drawers also furiiisheil. Call or send
at oiicc to

,IOH N.SOX & CO.,
;>!.-. Fourth .St., Oaklaiid, Cal.

GREATLY REDUCED.

STOCKTON ARricultural Warehouse and
f,lf»bi> J''oun<Iry. Ottiec and sale.s warehouse,

N. W. cor. Market and El Dorado Sts. , Stockton.

The Stockton Improved Gang Plows,
Wholesale and rtitail; isr Ift.noo irnise, lun! warranted; re-

ver8il)lei)0intsand extras. StudebakerVVatrons.liiigKiesand
Carriages; Osborne Mowers and Harvesters; Barlxd Wire;
all kindiii.'ylinder and .foiunal Oils; Karnierii' implements.

JOHN CAINE,
(Pox 95. niohe Iron Works, Stockton.

WOODIN & LITTLE'S

Improved Aithouse Vaneless Windmill
4S"VALUABLE IMPROVEMENTS MADE IN OUR 18,-s:t MILLS.IOl

A PERFECT SELF-REGULATOR.

It is made very Strong and Durable.

Tlie GHEAPEST FIRST-CLASS Mill OH the Pacific Coast

IN KOl'A LKI) I 'OK 1*0W Kit.

Thoiisimls in use, all t^ivinjf perfect satisfaction. Its si;ccil

cu )i be adjusted from 30 to r)0 rc\ olutiuns ]..er nuiiutc.

FULLY WARRANTED.
\Vc guarantee our Improved Mills to run in tlic lij^htest winds

and nnt to blow down in tbe uutst severe j^ale.

Its cliief points of merit are: Its ability to take care of itself

in tlie severest jjale— beiny: so arranf^^ed that no increase of wind
ini-reases its speed. The quality of material used in its con-

struction and the workmanship beinf; the be^it. Tbe simplicity
of its machinery renders it next to impossible to j^et out of

order, doiny awav with all expense after being erected,

/rr AVRITE F()R SPECIAL PRICKS.
The strongest mill in the world. Kvery one warranted not

to be affected by the strongest wind that blows. Twenty-tive
per cent, more power guaranteed than can be obtained from
any other windmill made.

GOULD'S HORTICULTURAL

SPRAYING PUMP,
FORCE OR LIFT.

I scd l).v Orcliardists for .SjirayiiiH; I'ruit Trees

ivitli Iiisert-Kxteriuiiiaf iiiK I^iqiiids.

This I'limii has been gotten up expressly- for the pur-

pose noted. 'I'he working parts are constru('te(l entirely

of brass, and are not affeeted by the enrrosive solution.s

used in them. The sale of over 100 of these I'unips last

year- princit ally in the Santa Claia Valley-is strong

testimony as to their merit.

Further iiifiirni:itii'n can he obtained by addressing:

WOODIN & LITTLE,

509 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

THE "FARMER'S FRIEND"

FOR ORCHARDS AND VINEYARDS,
LARGE AND SMALL RANCHES.

Will Pay for Itself in a Sing^le Season!
THE GREATEST LABOR SAVING IMPLEMENT OF THE AGE !

Why <ise Single 1'Iohs. each rc<iuiriiiir one or two liorses anil one nifin, wlwii the
"FARMEK'.S ntlKN l>," with two rniiisKs (in comni')!! soil) and i>nk, ma.v will do the ivorU of three
.Single Plows, and leave the ground in better eondition? We submit tliis simple (|ncstion for the consideration of

all Agriculturists.

We Haini the following points and advantages for this plow over all other plows, and base our claim on the most
thorough tests in the varied soils of the State:

1 . Its .Superior Work ; the soil being thoroughly cut up and turned completely over, etfci tnally covcritig

all trash antl weeds
a. KeiiiK: Hn ilt I.ow, it does not interfere w ith the brandies overhead, and is As KAsiLV liANi>i.Ki) arccnd Tiiiins

ASn VINKS AS S.MAI, 1. SIXOLK IT.OWS.

Its Keonoiny in the .Saving of Time, Ijahor ami Horse-flesh, It is e.xeeedlngly light of draft,

two horses, in coiiinion soil, with tliis |)Iow, doing better work and more of it, with one man, than tiirce horses anci

three men with three single plows, (We submit, in proof of this assertion, testimonials, now on file in our otlicc,

from i>ronnrient nrcliardists of California.)

4. It will Work in Oreharils and Vineyards withouf llreaking'or otherwise Injnrini; tlie
Trees and X'ines. l?y a simple attachment we can either remove the furrow from or throw it against the trees.

This wc do without any side-draft. We can also ad just the jilow .so as to allow the plow nearest the tree or vine to
turn a depth of on'y inches, while the other two |ilows will break res))ectively from 2.J to 6 inches.

Owners of Orchards will l eadily sie lliat this is si niething long looked for by thiiu,as in plowing orchards witli

the single plow the greatest trouble has been to hold the plow shallow enough to turn the soil witlniut injuring the
roots of the trees.

In conclusion, we would say that in sci'tions where the " I'W KIVIKK'.S FKIKNI)" h.as not been tested we
will send it on trial, .and, after thorough trial, if not found in every rcsjicct as wc have represented it, may be
returned at our ex))en3C. Write us for fuller description, anrl names of prominent orchardists and vineyardists who
arc using the " KAltlVIEH'S MIIKM)." The " l''.AUMKR',S FUIKND" has either steel or' chilled iron
shares. In writing, state the nature of the soil.

GEO. BULL & CO.,
Sole Agents for the Pacific Coast.

We arc tlie Large.st Tinportcrs of Orchard and Vineyard Machinery on the Pacilic Coast,

;E^;"AVrile for oiii' Illiistrateil I*ri<'<' l.ist.lt^

OFFICE AND SALESROOM. 21 and 23 Wain Street. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Seeds, Plants, Etc.

BARREN HILL NURSERY,
Tin Finest Nut licarliig Tree .Nursery in (he 11. S.

FELIX GILLET, Prop,, Nevada City, Cal,

.Standard Prceparturiens,
Introduced into California in the spring of ISTl by Fi'.i.iv

(iii.i.ET, First bearing trees in this State on Barren Hill
ground, Nevada CMty.

KOK .SAI.K -California-grown Pra'parturiens (Seed-
ling and Grafted Trees) from one to four years, and from
one foot to ten feet.

Seventeen varieties of Walnuts, including eight of tlip
best grafted kinds from Europe, viz. : California Largc-
I'ruited and Late I'rie(iarturiens (see cuts in catalogue),
.\Iesange, Tranquette, Bartherc, Ma ette, fiant, Paiisiiiuic,
Cluster, Ch.aberte and Serotina Wiilnuts; also liutternut,
I'ecan Nut, Hickory Nut and ('.alifornia Black Walnut.
Seven varieties of Marrons, or "Grafted Chestnuts.

'

Six varieties of Filberts, including the Prolific Avelines.
.Seven varieties of Prunes, including the St, Catherine

(true from the root), or Tourraine Prune, and the Grosse
cl Agen, or Robe de Sergent from I.anguedoc.

Peaches,.\pricots. Figs, Cherries, Pears, Fancy Fruit.ctc.
One hundred and seven varieties of Table, Raisin and

Wine Grapes, choice importel varieties.

Fifty-five varieties of Englisli Gooseberries—Red, White,
(;reen and Yellow.

Finest varieties of Strawberrie', Raspberries, Cur-
rants, etc.

/ri?'Send for Illustrated Descriptive Catalogue anil
Price List.

As Common Fnglish Walnut tiees are sold for Prn;par-
turiens, and Common Seedling Chestnuts for .Marrons, we
will here tell the iniblic how to detect the fraud. The
l>iuk of tlie Italian, Spanish or French Seedling Chestnut
is of .-i /cfWi.vA-brown, while that of Marrons or Grafted
Clicstnuts is of a i/i'tliiivi.ili-hrnKi\, bearing, besides, the

'

the mark of the buddiog or grafting operation. As to the
Common Englisli Walnut sold for Pru;parturicns, the
fraud cannot be detected but on the first or second year
of plantation, the Pr(C|iarturiens being hardier. Later in
budding out, going to fruit earlier, and particularly hav-
ing a great temdency to spread out, instead of shooting
up, as other kinils do. We will add that our Standarrl
Pnrparturiens has nothing to do with a so-called Dwarf
Pro-liarturiens, said to be in full bearing when 6 feet high.
tfS"No agents throughout the State for the sale of our trees.

FKI.I.V «;ILI.ET, Xevada City, Cal.

GI^AFTING MACHINE.
TO FRUIT GROWERS:

C. W. nolT, of Sicraniento, has invented and h.ari

p.atented a very ingeniously contrived little instrument
for the purpose of grafting fruit trees, and now otters it .at

a reduced price. Jtf??"rhe Stite Agricultural Society have
shown their appro\al of it by awarding Mr. Hoitadiplom,a,

1 his is to certify that I have used the Grafting Machine
invented by C. W. Hoit, of Sacramento, extensi>ely, dur-
ing a whole grafting season, and consider it a very valu-
.able implement for the ]iurpose intended. It will pav feu-

itself, in saving time, labor and wax, in a very short time.
EmvARii F, AiKKX.

;f-r For further infimnation, address

C. W. HOIT,
Sacramento, Cal.

JOHN SAUL'S
~

CATALOfiUK of New, Hare and Beautiful Plants for
1S84 will be ready in February with a colored Plate.

It is full in really good and beautiful plants, .as well as
all the novelties of merit.
The rich collection of fine Foliage and other Green-

house and Hothouse Plants are well grown, and at low
}irices.

Free to all my customers; to others, 10 ets., or a plain
copy gratis. (.Catalogues of Seeds, Hoses, Orjhids, Fruits,
etc., gratis. J()H>' ,S.Vri., Washington, D, C.

For Sale,

TWO THOUSAND OLIVE TREES,
Two and three years ohl. Very thrifty and cntirclv

Free from Scale.

L. M. AGARD, M. D,,
Auburn, Placer Co,, Cal.

I^Ort S^ Xj, Id ,

.">, <)()<» or -»li>r<- l ine

Myrabolan Plum Cuttings.

G. TOSETTI,
San Leandro, Cal.

IT WILL PAY TO GET sma!;?^ ^r^l^ltr
kiiiils, ford's Early Sweet Corn, sweetest,
licsl. Early Coltou Aj>plcs, best (|ualtv, hariiv in Wis,

OURm POTATO , early, best quiility, most jiro-
ductivc, 26fi |Pouiids grown fnun one. Catalogue free.

Address FRANK FORD & HON, Ravenna, Ohio.

CALIFORNI.l GROWN
Wild Riparia Cuttings

S4..W and .«;7..''j0 per 1,000.

Address COATES & TOOL, Napa City , (.'al,

M, COOKK. i(. ,,. COOKK

PIONEER BOX FACTORY,
Corner Front and M Streets, Sacramento.

Ai,i, Kinds or-

Fruil aiid Ulm Boxes Made to Order
AND IN S HOOKS.

4^ Communications Promjitly Attended to. TKi

COOKIE <Sc SOKTS,
Successors to Cookk & GREaoKy .

1 IT Extra lai-ice Chromo Cards, New and Beautiful do

yjj sigiisj }''riondship, Itumembrance, Birthday, Verse^ Roijes, Mot^tocs, etc. , p^me on, 10c. Elegant Pre
minma Free,' ^TlfA PRINTINQ CO., Kprtliford, Conii
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Seeds. Plants. Etc.

LHOSARD COATES. B. M. TOOL.

NAPA VALLEUURSERIES.
FRUIT TREES!

(All l.i'iuliii- Varii'tics),

OllNAMKNTAL TUKKS AND SIIUl'BS,

ROUTKI) CKAI'KVINKS (Splellilitl Stock),

i'iivi.i,oxi:ka-i;i:sistini; ckai'F.vinics,

PR/€PARTURIENS WALNUT,
KKN i isH ( OH i-ii.hki;t,

NKW and fCAKCE VARIKTIES.

No Irrigation ! No Insecl Pests !

Sund for Cataloj,'iic.

COATES & TOOL.
Napa City, - CALiroaiiiA.

Make Your Vineyards Permanent.

Resistant Vines the Only Safety.

IOFKRR FOR SALR TIIK POM-OU'ING
varieties of vines ami cutting's, all grown in the State,

fresh ami liealty:

Biparia.. Elvira, Taj lor, riinton, M'tBonrl
Rieslintr anil Vh'and, lonolr. Ilftrbv-

mont, Cynthlana, Norton's Virginia.

Also, rooted vines of the following Vinifera varieties:

Zinfitndol, Q,ueen Victoria, '"Imsat'las Rose,
lilacit Burgundy and ollierg.

Price li.st anil eireiilars sent on avjilication. Address,

GBORGB BV.4MANN,
Talcos \'i.n'Byaici>, ?sai>a, Cal

TREES! TREES! TREES!

Fruit, Shade and Ornamental Trees,

SIIliUBBKKY, VINKS, PLANTS, Etc.,

Kver\ thin.; in the Nursery line, at the

Capital Nurseries
SACRAMENTO.

Our stock, cs|iecially of Fruit Trees, is iinnsnally large

this season, enihracing all the Icadin;; varieties nnJ quite

a number of new kinds known to be \cry valuable. Our
stock is liealtln and

FREE FROM SCALE BUG!
And will he sohl at reduced pric es, in large or small h.ts

Descriptive Catahigue on application. aS"See our stock

before purchasing elsewhere. We do not think our stuck

or prices can be beaten on the coast.

^g'Corrcspi>ndence s.ilicited. Address,

w. R. STRONG & CO..
Sacramento, Cal.

SEEDS!
W. R. STRONG & CO , Sacramento. Cal

Our Stock is Fresh and Pure !

NONE BETTER!

Our Prices are the Lowest for Equal Quality.

We WILL X'jt Sell Old ok I'.nkkliablk Skkhs. Alfalfa

and other Clovers and Crass Seeds are made Specialtii;s,

and can he furnisheil in car-load lots or in small quanti-

ties, as desired. We are also giving extra attention to

Small Seeds, Vegetable, Flower, Etc.,

Which \^e arc putting uj* iii i^ackcts by the ounce and
|x>und, aTid will forward by mail, riiKrAiu, at our retail

price list, except the heavy, coarse varieties, for which
postage will he i hargeil.

Our De.scrii)ti»e and Price (""atalogucs for 1SS4 arc

now ready , and will be forwanled frt-c on application.

Fruit and Produce Merchants.
We make a Specialty in handling Green and Dried

Fruits, Nuts, Honey, and (leneral Farm Produce.

iiir C'OKKKSI'OXIIKXCK AM) OKDI'.K.S SoLlCITEr.TEJl

SANTA ROSA NURSERIES.

Lane Stocl^ of Vigorous, Well Grown

FRUIT, NUT AND SHADE TREES
TUK I:KST \AftlKllBS.

LUTHER BURBANK,
Santa Rosa. Cal.

FOR PALE
250,000 ROOTED VINES.

Ami also oiittiii'^s of the followirtir vnrietich: Matero,
Grcnadie, Carri'^nan, rarbeiiut. Chabonau, TrinturiL-r,

Trousseau, Grey Kiosliii'?, Burfjur, Sauviffnoit, Blaiic Elite,

ChasselaH Uo^c, (iordo Blanco, Sultana, MuHcat^ Hose
Perue, Zinfandcl, MalvoiBC, and otlier choice varieties.

M. DENICKE, Fresno, Cal.

THOMAS' NURSERIES.

The Lar^rest and Fine.'^t Trees in the State of their a?e
by -O;/. Warranted free of all insects and true to iianie.

Don't have to be |Kirboiled in concentrated potash before
planting.

Nectarines, Peaches & Apricots a Specialty.
£y Send for Cataloj^ue and Price List.

I. 11. THOMAS, Visalia. Cal.

PEPPER'S NURSERIES.
Established 1858.

offer for sale a general assortment of Fruit Trees,
grown without irrigation, thrifty, and free from scale bugs,
woolly aphis and other fruit tree i>ests. Also, Ornamental
Trees, Shrubs, Plants, etc. Blue and Red Gums, Monte-
rey Pines and Cypress, transplanted in bo.yes. Standard
Roses, etc. Prices given on application.

W. H. PEPPER, Pctaluma.

Pptalunia, Cal., Auirust 1. ISSB.

GEO. R SILVESTER,
IMPORTER, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

GARDEN
SEEDS! I

SEEDS!
I

FLOWER
SEEDS

!

FRUIT AND EVERGREEN TREES, PLANTS, ETC.

New Crop Alfelfa, Grass, and Clover Seeds now Arriving in Large Quantities and
Offered in Lots to Suit Purctasers.

Hedge Shears, Pruning ard Budding Knives, Green-House Syringes, Etc. Also

Wilson's Bone and Shell Mills and Hale's Mole Traps.

SEED WAREHOUSE: 317 Washington St., San Francisco, Cal.

THE WAGER PEACH.
The \\'a(;er has hcen fniiteil in ( '.ilifoniia, anil has proven all we h.ave olaiiiicd for it. One

of the oiliest caniiers in the .State says ( after testino; it I that it is

•DESTINED TO BECOME THE STANDARD PEACH OF CALIFORNIA."

Tree perfectly free from curl-leaf anil mildew; a "ood grower and heavy hearer. Kruit about the
size of a Crawford, bright yellow from the skin to the pit, which is \'r.H\ smali,; freestone; ripens

from the 15th to the •i.ith of .Vuou.st. We have a few left out of a large .stock of them.

Address,
(Box

BELL & McMANAMON,
San .Ir,sf, Calif

1 8th Year, es it? I 65 Acres.

ROCK'S NURSERIES,
The Largest and Most Complete Stock on the

Pacific Coast.

Fruit, Shade and Ornamental Trees!
EVERGREEN, NEW AND RARE TREES, SHRUBS, ROSES,

Clematis and Flowerin'g Pl.\nt3. Magnol as, Palms and
Semi-Tropical Plant.s,

small fruits, grapev.nes. etc.
\Isn, many New Varieties- KieffFer Hybrid, Le('<intc and St>uvcnir du C'lnvrrcs IVar, Wager Peach, &t. Abroise

Apricot, Siher Prune, Kelsey Japan Plum, Prcoparturiens (Dwarf I*roliflc Walnut, etc.

Trees are well ?rown liy exporiuni-cd men, on new soil, and are

FREE FROM ALL INSECTS, DISEASE AND DEFECTS.

An Inspection is Solicited.
i^r.Ml those intendini; t" plant trues will find it to their interest to come and e.xaminc our stock and inform

themselves of our prices.

JDESCniFXIVE C-A-T-A-LOG-TJES
Will be sent as follows: Xo. 1— fruits, Grapev ines, Uerrics, etc., 3c. So. 2—Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, Roses, etc., 3c

JOHN ROCK,
San jose. California.

COX'S TRIAL OFFER OF
NEW AND SCARCE

SEEDS.
b

$1.00,

In order to induce every one to
^ivc our seeds a trial, we will send

niiiil, pust-i>aid, on receipt of
one p.tckage each of the

J following New Varie-
ties: The Bosa Watermelon,
till swcct< st and best market melon.
Cuban (^ncrn Watermelon,

Ezr^the lar.'cst Watermelon (frown;
5 prize mel. ins have weiKhed from 80
^to mo U.S. Lettuc-e—Yellow

: Seeded Butter, a iievvcaljlia;,'e va-
T ricty. l.ei luce—Black Seeded

- i^'t S iniison. New A luber Cream
Sweet Corn, of delii ious swim t-

T-^..' ness; produced 1,120 >;r.r,d ears from
ll**h'"s. Perfect Gem Squash,
yield verj- lar?e, as many as 24

' 8(|uashc3 bt inir produced on a sin^rle^ " vine. MuNkmelon - Bay View.
American Wonder Peag, the earliest Sweet Wrinkled Pea. S"n Frnncisco Market Cauli-
flower, parly; very lar;,'e, pure white hea<ls. K.trly Summer CalihnK^' tliu best laru-e early Cabb.-iL'ePremium Flut Uu'cli «;«bbi>ge. the best brjje, lute vai ictius. fwrffction Hearlweli Celery,
larjie, soliil, white, of the finest flavor. Blnnius alH I'earl Union, c.vtra early, pure white. Turnip-
Early Purple 'r.>p ntun.ch. Rullniv Crcwn Parsnip. Ecllpoe Beet the earliest blot.d
turnip Beet Daiiver'n Iluir-lontr fa rrut, bust m:irket variety. Perfection White Spine
Cucumber, ^^w Ma>now>-r T«m.-i(o. F:verffre<4n Millet, nc\%- forage plant MAILEDFREE—Cox's seed Annual for I 38*. the must complete catalogue e\er published. A vahi-
alilc lic.ok for uvi r\ I'annerand Gardener. It canuvins description and price of Vegetable, Flower
Field, GraSH, t lover and Tree SeeilH; Trc-and Flower Seetis native of the Pacific Coast; Austra*
lian Tree and Shrub Seeds; Fruit Trees a-id Small Frn|t8~all the varieties best adapted for the
I'.icitic Coast. Many New and Ilare See.l.s and Plants from .Japan. iiTSend for New CiTiuofit g. Address-

THOMAS A. COX & CO., 409 Sansome Street, San Francisco.

Fruit Trees for Sale.
A very lanre and fine stock of FRUIT TREE^, embraclne a!l the leading varletlo* ol Apple, Pear, Peach, Apricot

Prune, Plum, Cherries, Small Fru t«, etc., etc. A large assortmeut of S:iade and Orn.imoQtal Trees, Shriibbory
Vines, Plants, etc. All thrifty and well grown.

The Kelsey Japan Plum and While French Gooseberry our Speciallies.

ALSO lUR nSAVlRST IMPOKTSRa OP

New Fruits, Roses, Clematis, Etc., on the Pacific Coast.

NTTRSERIES-TEMESCAL. CAI-.
DEPOT—Oor Ninth and Clay Sts , Oakland. Send for CataloRUe and Pricee to

W. p. HAMMON & CO.,
864J Broadway. ... - OAKLAND. OAL.

NEW FRUITS.
KeifTer's Hybrid Pear,

Russian Mulberry.
HANSELL RASPBERRY,

The K.;irli.st and liest Marki t Hi rr\

.

FAYS NEW PROLIFIC RED CURRANT,
As larjrc as the Cherry Currant, better flavor, and five
times an productive, lir Special circular sent free. Write
for it and for full descriptive illustrated catalogue of large
and small fruits of all kinds. Address,

C. M. SILVA & SON, Newcastle, California.

TREES FOR SALE.

Raiseil at the Layhodie Nurseries, in the foothills,
without irrigation. Sound and thrifty, and free from
pests. French Prune, Oregon Silver Prune, German
Prune, Moon>ark Apricot, Bartlett and Winter Nellis
Pears. In lots to suit. Lilwral discount to the trade.
Address

S. P. SANDERS,
San Jose, CaL

FANCHER creek' NURSERY,
<il ST.\V i;i.SK.\, Uir»'«t<>r.

Seini-TroDical and General Nnrseries,

Fruit Trees and Grape Vines Free from

Insect Pest.

SULTANA CUTTINGS and VINES

GENUINE BASKET WILLOWS
(I'rice lit7..50 |mt 1,000.

j^SSSD FOR CaTALOOI K.

FINE, FRESH AND CLEAN

I have for sale seed of Vitin Californica, proof against
phylloxera, which I will send at $1 per jiouncl for f> )xmnds
or more, or ¥l..'in [ler pound tor less than b \ ounds.

Vitis Californica Cuttings, $8 per 1,000,

Freight to be paid by purchasers.

C. MOTTIER,
(P. O. Box No. 8.) Middletuwn, Lake County, Cnl.

CALIFORNIA RAISIN CO.

FINK B.\K<i.\INS IN OK.\I-K rrXTIMJ.S
AM) KOOTKD VIXK.S1

500,000 Muscat of Alexander *a.00 per M.
.',0,000 Malaga .''..OO per M.
50,(XM) Zantec Currants 5.00 per M.

CitttiiiRs Thirty Inches J.ti»K.

A limited number of Scciiless Stiltan.'is, ."^7 ner M. ,thc
usual length. Also a small lot of all tlie abo\-e-named
vines, rooted; as low as can be purchased anywhere.

All vines and cuttings warnintcd free from Phylloxera,
or any disease. Address, C. P. W KSTCOTT.

Uockliil. I*lacer Co., Cal.

THE ^KIEFFER" AND "LECONTE"

Orders for Cl'TTINGS or these new and excellent
Pears should be given at as early a day as possible.
Ha\ ing the largest orchard of bearing trees of these va-
rieties in the State, 1 am jtrepared to supply all de-
mands for Scions, during the grafting season —from Janu-
ary to March. PRICES -KiKKKKR Cuttings, from a foot
to l.'i inches in length, 10 for il; fjico.NTB Cuttings, 12 for
!il,bymail. Address,

J. WINCHESTER, Columbia, Cal.

500,000

GUM and CYPRESS TREES.
A saniplf b..\ of 100 nhn- or ne<l (;uni Trees, S to 14

inches high, will be sent to any address on receipt of *1.2.';

in stam|>s, or one box of Monterey Cypress Trees, to 10
inches, transplanted, for S2.00 in stamps. All fresh,
healthv and hardy stock. Cvpress see<l at low rates.

C.FO. R. BAII.EY,
I)« ight Waj Park Nursery, Fiist Berkeley.

SANTA BARBARA NURSERY.
I offer for sale a ;.'t!ii( ral assortment of

FRUIT TRFES.
Grown without irrigation, sound,^thrifty and free from all

I>ests, consisting of Sorr-SuBi.L W.ti.xirs, Ai'ricots,
Pkacmrs, I'Ki xks. Nkctarinks. Pli ms, etc. Apricots for
canning and drying a?id Soft-Shell Walnuts a specialty
Prices given on aitplication. Adtlress

TOSEPIl SEXTON, (ioleto, Santa Pjirbara Co., Cal.

New and Rare Ferns of Arizona.

J. Vt. Lemmon and w ife, on their late Botanical Ex-

ploration of Arizona, succecdeil in obtaining live plants

of several of the Rare Ferns previously iliseoverod by

them. They offer Strong (irowing Plants for SI each.

Call or address, LEMMON IIERBARII M, ia05 mnklin
Street, Oakland, Cal.

NotTce.
Thirty thousand Graiie < uttings, 1 and 2 yearsold. Thi'

Black Teintura lokay, Blaclc Malvoise
White Muscat,

.\nd other choice varieties,^lor sale in lots'tu'suit

CEO. II. KERR,
Elk Grove, Sacramento County, Cal.

FOR SALE.
1,000,000 Muscatel Crape Cuttings,

Twenty inches long, by OAK SHADE FKl'IT COMPANY.
iiavisville, at $8 per Thousand.

AO VnYLWXEUA.
Minn WEBS ER TREAT, Uaaafar,
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Cuthbert or Queen of the Market

RASPBERRY!

Best Market Berry Known.
Large, Firm arul Luscious, stands travel finely, bears

mmenscly, and has two crops a year.

ALSO,

SHARPLESS STRAWBERRY,
Great Bearer and Largest Strawberry Grown

CliTiiiiKiiT Rasi'Hkrries, $1 per dozen, $4 jier 100.

SuARPLESs Strawberkies, 50 cts. per dozen, J-'i per 100.

L. U. McCANN.
Santa Cruz, Cal

SEVIN VINCENT & CO.,
Importers, ^TowiTs of, wliok-salc ami retail dealers

GARDEN SEEDS.

CLOVER, ALFALFA. BULBS,
FRUIT, ORNAMENTAL TRE?:s, ETC.

SEND FOR OIR

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
A Descriptive Trice List of Veoetarle, Flower, Fielu

and Trek Seeds.

4S-FREE TO ALL APPLICANTS.-^
607 Sansome St., - - San Francisco

FOR 30 CENTS
In postat,'c' stamps or money
we will send by mail one
package each of the follow-
ing now fteeds: Japanese
Nkst-K<ki G(tuan, a beau-
tiful climbing plant; fruit
valuable for nest-eggs.
GoLDKN Dawn Manccj.
moit beautiful pepper ever
seen. Oscar Wji.of, Sun-
flower HoNEV-DEWCl
RON Melon, the linestaud
sweetest nmskmelon in the
world. Etempes KrightRed
Mammoth Pumpkin; seed
imported from France; excel-
lent for pies. Helianthi's
DoRONicoTnES, a beautiful
foliage plant, literally amass

of gold when in bloom. Two collections for 50 cents. it^^Our
new Illustrated Seed Catalogue frek. S*Mt'KL WIL-
hOIV, Seed Grower, Mechanicsville, Bucks Co., Pa.

Will be mniU-d rppp tO all applicants and _tO

customers of l.ist nCfc year wiUiout ordering it.

It cnntiiins iiluslralions, prices, descriptions and
directions for planliiiv^ all VeKetal)lc and Flower
Seeds, Plants eir Iiiva1na1>1e to all.

P.M. FERRY & C0.°^.V1^'I^.

MOUNTAIN NURSERY.

FRUIT TREES FOR SALE-
A lar^e stock of extra one-year budded trees, from five

to ten feet; mostly well branched, stocky, good roots,

nicely duK. Root pruned. No Scale. Embracinj; tbc
best varieties of Apricot, Peach, and Nec:tarine, for can-

ning and dryint,'. Liberal inducements offered to the
trade. Rates ^iven when ajjplied for.

W. R. INGHAM & SON.
Post Office address, San Bernardino, San Bernardino

County, Cal.

THOS. MSHERZN,
iMi'ORTER, Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

SEEDS, TREES, AND PLANTS.
EVERGREEN MILLET, ALFALFA, RED AND WHITE CLOVER,

Australian Rye Grass, Timothy and Orchard Grass, Kentnc-ky Blue Grass, Hungarian Millet
Grass, Red Top, Etc., Etc.

Also a Liar(;e and Choice Collection of FRUIT anil^JORNAItlElNTit I. TREGH.
BULBS, KOSES, AIAGNOLIAS, PALMS, ETC., AT REDUCED PRICES.

Budding' and Pruning' Knives, Greenhouse Syringes, Hedge and Pole Shears.

P. O. Box 2053. TBOS. niEHKRIIV. 51G Battery St., San Fran Iseo.

itar PRICE LIST MAILED ON APPLICATION.'&ji

AGENT FOR R. D. FOX'S NURSERY.

SV^EIEn>JEY dh CO.,

FOR SALE AT

BELLEVUE NURSERY,
100,000 FRUIT TREES.

Apple, Pear, Peach, I'luin, Prune, Nectarine, English
Walnut, Cherry, and Apricot trees; also Orange trees,

rooted Grapevines, F]\ ergreen9, etc. The above trees are
FRKK FROM Disease or Insects, and are w ell grown.

1500 BDXES of good Winter Api'les for sale

Send for Price List and Catalogue. Address

MILTON THOMAS, Proprietor,

P. 0. Box 304. Los Angeles, < al.

SEEDSMEN
-DEALERS IN-

Ali Kinds of Field acd Garden Seeds, at Reduced Pdces, in Large Quantities.

Alfalfa, Red and White Clover; Australian, Italian and English Rye Grass; Blue Oras.s, Lawn,

Orchard; Mesquite, Red Top and Timothy Seed; Calitomia Forest and Evergreen

Tree Seeds. Also Fruit and Ornamental Trees, at Lowest Prices.

^ A Large Quantity of Evergreen MiUet Seed on Hand.

SEED WAREHOUSE,
Nos. 409 and 411 Davis St., - - San Francisco, Cal.

FOR SALE. •

30,000 <'lici-r> . 100.000 l>r»i-. anil .10,000 IMuui
.SKKItl.IXON.

SeeiUingfl are on hand in San Francisco. Samples sent

on applieatim. Also a large (|uantitv of BARTLETT and
KIEKKER PEAR TREES one year old.

Address, J. T. BOOUE,
7 Fintt St., Suo Franoieoo, Cal,
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W. M. WILLIAMS,
SEMI-TROPICAL AND GENERAL NURSERIES.

400,000 TI^IEIBS
F'ox' tlx© Of

OF

Apples, Pears, Peaches, Apricots, Nectarines, French and Hungarian
Prunes, Plums, Figs, and Cherries. Cypress, Gums, Acacias,

Ornamental Plants and Shrubs, Roses, Green-
house Plants, Etc., Etc.

All Thrifty, Strong Growth, FREE from Scale or Aphis.
gjg"rf<n per cent. Discount can be reserved on all orders accompanied by the

cash received before December 1st. LIBERAL RATES TO DEALERS.

W. m. WILLIAMS,
P O. BOX 175. Fresno City, Cai.
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R. J. TRUMBULL & CO.,

Growers, Im orters, Wholesale
and Retail Dealers in

FLOWERING PLANTS, BULBS, FRUIT AND OllNA
MENTAL TREES, ETC.; FANCY WIRE DESIGNS;

GARDEN TRELLISES, SYRINGES,
GARDEN HARDWARE, ETC.

FREE TO APPLICANTS- Our Desci'iptive Illus-
trated Catalogue of Seeds, Trees, Plants, etc.

R. J. TRUMBULL & CO.,
419 and 42i Sansome Street, S. P.

H. H. BERGER & CO.,
Importers of and Dealers in

JAPANESE
Plants,

Bulbs

and Seeds,

GIANT CHESTNOTS,
Camplior Trees, Persimmons,

Camellias, liamboos.

Ornamental Trees and
Shrubs, etc., etc.

CKFICF, :

317 Washington Street, S. F.

[V. 0. I!0\, l.SOl.]
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GOOD AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY COUNTY.

p. B. CLOWES, Proprietor.

£This old est.ablishcd and fa\ora.bly known Nursery has been iiurcliaseil from the proprietor. Win. B. West, and now
carries the I^arijest ami Most <'(>ni|>lct<; Stock ever known in tliis city. A large stock of Wliit<> .Smyrna

from original impuvtation tw o vears since. It is being constantlv incrvascd bv accessions of NKW and K.AKK
TUKICS ami I'L.VNTS imiiorted ilirect from the Atlantic States and Enmpe. FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL
TREES, SHRUBS, ROSES and EVERGRKENS, Flowering and Senii-Tropical Plants, in endless variety and at jirices

within the reach of all. All our stock is on new land, isolated from all otlier orcliards or nurseries, and is entirely

free from insect pests of all dcseriiitions. All Sfock Warranted True to J.al>i-I. Orders will be received at

the office and dcjiot, corner San Joaipiin and Channel streets, on and after the lf)th of December. rt<='Catalogucs

sent on a])plicatinn.

Stockton, DeccmbsrS, 18S3. F. B. CLOWES.

BARDEN AND FARM TOPICS
^Jl R\/ PFTFD UrNnpRQnM is a New Book of 2.W pages, handsomely bound in cloth,Oy rCI t,n nt.nij:t.nOU«,a,„icuntainingaSteel Portrait of the Author, embrac-
ing witliin its scope the following subjects: Popular Bulbs and their Culture.—Window Gardening,
and Care of Plants in Rooms.—Propagation of Plants.— Rose Growing in Winter.—Green-house Struc-
tures, and Modes of Heating.—Formation and Renovation of Lawns.—Onitm Growing.—How to Riiise

Cabbage and Cauliflower.—On the Growing and Preserving of Celery.—Strawberry Culnn'c.— Rnnt
Crops for Farm Stock.—Culture of AUiilfa or Lucerne.-Manures and their Modes of Application.-
Market Gardening around New York.—Tlie Use of the Feet in Sowing and Planting — Drainini:, clc.

Mailed on receipt of 91.50, and with which will be Hent without chariro, our handHonielr llliis-

trated MANUAL of •• E VF.KYTIUNG FOll THE CAKWEN," U83 pnuca) coutulnitie u colored
l.lute of the new Kose " Sunset." «.>.--,«r....^.. .. FLORISTS,

NEW YORK.

I.lute of the new Itose Siinsel."

PETER HENDERSON & COJ^^°c^^uLt^

i)K BLUE >SN1) RE!) GU.MS, MONTKliEY CYPRESS and PINES, PEPPICIl TREES a.ni> LAUIIISTINAS,
from one to three years old. Also, a (iue general assortment of Trees and (Choice I'lants.

AST Price List and DiwciuniVE List on application at

E. GILL'S NURSERY,
I jj:;^^^r;^!;?';?;^,^v;;;v;N,A.

SEEDS
ALBERT DICKINSON

DBALEIl IN

Timothy, Clcer, Flax, Hungarian, Millet, Red hp,
Eluo Cnss, Lawn Gnuii, Or:hir(l Qriss, Bird SceSs, 4c.

POP CORN.
Office, 115 Kinzie St.,

CHICAOO. ILL.

WAREHOUSns :

117 & 119 Kinzie .St.

104, 106, 108 & 110 Michigan .St.

Remittances to this office should be ma e by postal order
or registered letter, when practicable. Cost of postal

order, for $15 or less, 10 ct8. ; for registered letter, in addi-

tioQ to regular pogtAge (at I ots. par bait ounce), 10 ots.

Superior Wood and Metal Engrav-
ing, Ele.lrotypipg and Stcreotyp-

_ ing done at the office of the Mining
AND aciHHTiFio Pr>88i San FraDcigco, at (avorabl rateg.

EngravingJ

THE DINGEE & CONAItS CD'S
BEACTIFUI. FAT!U.KI,«O.MINO

The only establishment making a SPECIAL
BUSINESSOF ROSES. 50 LARGE HOUSES
for ROSES alono. We rtcUvt r strong Pot Plants,
suitable for iumiciliato bloom, safely by maU, postpaid.
5 splendid vari.jties, your choice, all labeled, for SI:
|2forS2; 1 9 for S3; 26 for $4; 351V>rSS; 75 tor
610; 100 for SI3. Wo GIVE AWAY, in Pre-
miums .™d Extras, moro ROSES than most cs-
taljlishmcuts prow. Our NEW GUIDE, a cmnpUte
Treatise on Ihc Ei>s( ,',D'px<.Hcganth/ iUustralrd— free loall

THE DINCEE & CONARD CO.
Rose Growers, West Grove, Chester Co.,Fa>

Little's Soluble Phenyle
... lOK ....

DISINFECTING VINE CUTTINGS and Rooled Viaes,

. AND FOU ....

Dfstroyins PH YLI.OXKUA, Cut-« <m 111

and Other I nsccts
Lodged in the soil near the Surface.

A VALUABE WASH for Vines in Winter,
As a protection against .sju-ead of lu.sect Pests and

Mildew.

SW Reconunended by State Viticultural Officer.

Price, in r, gallon cans *! per gallon.

1 ALKNKK, IlEI-L & CO..
San Franrisco.

ORANGE AND LEMON TREES

A few hundred fine stocky, clean, h'ight and healthy
trees for sale -Orange, Lemon, and Lime -at reasonable
Itrices.

<)U.VN<ilCS Mediterranean Sweet, St. Michael, Mi.---

siou St. Gabriel, Rio, Australian and Washington Navels.

l.KMON.S -(;enna and Eureka; both Tliornless.

1> IM IC- Acapulco. Address,

^Y. IC. .SIHI.KV,

Oiiiiigi-, < al.

LICORICE PLANTS FOR SALE.

I am now ready to supply licorice plants at the follow
ing prices, sent by mail or cxjiress:

Per dozen plants S2 00
Per 1(10 " 12 00
Per 1,000 " 100 00

ISAAC LEA,
Florin, Sacr.amento County, Cal.

HE 0. W. CHILDS NURSERIES,
THOS. A. GAREY, Aprent,

Now offer at wholesale and retail Prune. Prar.li, Aecta-
nnt; Apricot and Itttrtlcit I'mr Ttcpk; Oraviii'. Lemon
and hhim Trees: OLIVE TREES ami (;Uri'LV(i's; all first-

class trees. We make a sjiecialty of Semi-Troiiic Trees.
Descriptive catalogue and jirico list on application, free.

Address TIIOS. A. GAREV, Agent,
(P. O. lio.\ ir,2.) Los Angeles, Cal.

100,000

Grape Cuttings and Rooted Vines

Of 2.00 Varieties, for Sale at the

BI8EN VINEYARD, FRESNO.
Send for Catalogue. F. T. EISEN.

rtr*Prtft'^''ir new catalogue, best publlshea,

V ! 1 1V I'rtM- to nil. 1,500 varieties, 30O
tJLLlJlJ '""••"'"'"»»• Von ouelittohavc it.—

'— ^ 1Ikkso.>,Mai;i.k .V Co.,Pbiladclphia,l'a
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BAKER & HAMILTON'S ISSUE AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
ESPECIALLY USED BY VITICULTURISTS AND ORCHARDISTS.

THE ESTEE CULTIVATOR

Waa fii-st built for, and used in Hon. M. M. Estec's extensive vineyuid. near Kapa, and for a cheap '--horAC Cultivator
it sur]»assc"» ftnythiuff of the kind >et introduced. Iti< peculiar nhape enal)Ies the driver to turn in a very narrow
hpaoLi and to ru?i elose to the rows. Ha\injf a pole it runs steadily, is easily managed, as the tiller wheel enables it

to be j^uidcd by a very little effort, so thai a small boy can handle it with ease. The depth is readily adjustt'd by
the standards, and the wliole implement eombines strenffth, utility and litfhtness of draft.

Althou^^h it was late in the season when first brought to the notice of our vineyardists, there has been an active
demand wherever it« merits wei-c known. It is without doubt the best cheap cultivator in use.

Rose's Adjustable Vineyard Plow,
^\ ciglis pounils, with the Stai; MoLINk BoTtcim, cxtni liaiilened and nicily paintid.

Tlie attention of Vine-growers and Agriculturists generally is directed to this new plow,

which is a great improvement on all of its predecessors. This invention relates to that

class of plows that arc principalh employed for tilling or hoeing, and consists mainly in

so constructing the plow that the beam and handles can be carried to one side, or

eccentric to the line of travel, and the share of the plow be caused to throw the earth to

thf hill, without disturbing materially the corn or vines to be cultivated. By simply

slacking the nut and changing one bolt, the furrow can be made to run directly close to

a vine or tree, while the beam and handles will be kept out of the way.

Grand Victory Gale Chilled Plow
Is the hardest Chilled iron I'low manufactured, and lightest draft plow ever used. Will

scour in any kind of soil. The wood-work of the ( lale"s is made from the best <|Uality

of whitp oak timber, carefully selected with reference to the use intended. The Beam is

placed ill the center of its work, thus securing a center draft under all circumstances.

It is secured to the plow by two bolts; one through the slotted standard head in the

i-cn^er of the beam, and the other through the handle brace at its rear end.

WE CARRY A COMPLETE STOCK OF SPRAYING PUMPS, PRUNING SHEARS, and Other VINEYARD TOOLS.

Vineyard Harrows
TIiu\ aic e\tviisi» cl\ usi-d In \ iiic-

.vardiste; arc made for one or two

animals, and adjustable to width <>f

rows; are used hy many in place '>f

4'ultivator?, ronintencing sofin after

plowing, liefore the weeds get a

start, and i-oittinued effectually

fhcckinj; tlto weeds.

o
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REDUCED PRICES!

Patented July

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AND PRICES, ADDRESS,

BAKER & HAMILTON ( SAN FRANCISCO AND
)

) SACRAMENTO, CAT^., \

Importers, Manufacturers, and Dealers in

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
.1.- Ak' IiIs of -FtTrv!TVrT<-;T A ^OriIOXJIjTXm.A.Ij XTVOni^S, H,-iii. in. SOI.T1I.. « ..iiiity. < al.

1,000 ACRES CHOICE IRHIGATEO VINEYARD and FRUIT and ALFALFA LANDS
Williin I'^v.. Vili-. .if llir I loiirisliiii^' Town nt

AND ON MAIN IRRIGATION CANALS.

At Kresnii < it.\ Hall. Krosnn City. Frcsn" Coiiiit^ ( a!., we will sell at .mrtioij on liliural cmlit. in subdivisions to suit, l.iKXi .acres of tlio \Vfll kTM.« » H33]Km.I33'X"X*.A. ZX.^^.^N'OXXO, the flncs^

piece of RED LAN1» in tht- ci.»unt> . suitahle for \ iiies. fruit and alfalfa, and adjoins the Henrietta \ iney ard. I'resno and Kisen vineyards, an<t the tinel.\ improved Ian us nf W. West. Hut lor Forsyth, W'oiMlw.'rth Kearney . I$arton Haniil-
tion and other well known pla<-e.s. Within 9 hours of .'iau Franciseo, and iMisse-^sinif one of the most licalthful and de!iy:htful climates in the world. Ft»r throat and lung complaints the dry air of this nectton always relieves and often
cures. The land is le\ el, alijilitly inclined toward.s the west; free from hrush. alkali and other impediments. The soil is a rich sandy loam, of u'reat fertility, and will stand free irrigation without haking. It is the most desirable lanil

now offered in this market, and we court c»mp.irison «i h any other land in the State, with water rijcht and canal t<i each quarter section, in subiiivisions of an\ size.

THK SY.STKM OK IKKIOATION is sui-h th.at each owner of land uill he atilc to take water from a main canal on his own land.

Will leave San Francisco WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY. January 30tli and 31st. at 9:30 A. M. TICKETS- $7 for the round trip, good for 9 days, and on sale at

San Francisco. Oakland. San Jose. Lathrop. Stockton and Sacramento.

TKKMS <) r .SA I, I-: - 1 )Mc-i|Uarter cash, balance* per cent. For maps, circulars, reports and letters fnmi resident farmers and v incyardists. anil all further iiiformati.ur, a|ipl> to the

Presideiil, WENDEM- E.VSTOX. Vice-l'rr»l«Ieiit anil Geiier.il M-tilicit, <i K<). \V. I-"K1XK. Spirolary. F. K. UILDK. <'<>rr«'s|«iiMlfMl, Fresni>, W. P. H.VBt'R

m^STOlNr cf? "F^T iPI^IPCSrJE;, -A-XXctioixcoi-js.
Priiieipal I'laec of Husiiirss— Miiiili;oiiiiry SI.. San l''ian<-is<o. <'nl. Afiit lor flic Sale iif I. anil fm- tin- <• iitral I'ncitic anil Southern raei(i<- Kail roads.

Or to W. P. HABER, Correspondent, Fresno, Fresno County, Cal.

Dewey & Co.'s Scientific Press

Patent Agency.

Our U. S. and Forkion Patknt Agency pre-

sents many and important advantages as a
Home Agency over all others, by reason of long
establishment, great experience, thorough sys-

tem, intimate ac(juaintance with the subjects of

inventions in our own cominunity, and our most
extensive law and reference library, containing
official American and foreign reports, files of

scientific and niechanical publications, etc. All
worthy inventions patented throiigli our Agency
will have the benefit of an illustration or a de-

scription in the MiNiNr: ano .Scikntific Press.
We transact every branch of Patent business,
and obtain Patents in all countries which grant
protection to inventors. The large majority of

U S. and Foreign T'atents issued to inventors
on the Pacific Coast have been ol);ained through
our Agency. We can give the best and most
rdiahlf advice as to the patentability of new
inventions. Our prices are as low as any first-

dass agencies in the Eastern States, while our
advantages for Pacific Coast inventors are far
superior. Advice and Circulars free.

Ku!I-(;rowii \\

MI I.IiKltliV TllEICS FOR SI1.KWOKM FKKI
K};ks, of the hest Freiii li and Italian annual rac

]>rietor. Nevada *'ity,C'al

-N atliral sizr

EKI>INt! (8 of the finest known Varieties), and .Mountain Silkwm
COS, for sale at the BAllRKX HILI. .M'KSKKY, Fkuix <!ii,lkt. Pi

Xo. 252 Market St. Elevator, 12 Front St.,

S, F, Telephone ffo, 6'A A, T, npwev,

DEWEY & CO., Patent Agents.

r^oiiK-tliiiii; New, I'raetleal anil Highly Iiml ruet ive t»r (lie Vouiik student in silk < ullni-

SE3IIIOXJXjTTJH.E5
Or Synoptic Table on the Mnllicrr\ Tree, its Culture and \ arieties; and the Silkworm, its Kcarini: and Rejirodueti'

hy Felis tiillet, tor fifteen vears engatied in the raisi?e„' of Silkworms in California. Ilhistrated with cuts represc

ii'iK the comparative sizes of leaves of the NaiiKasaki. (iraftfd Kose-lraved, or AIlia-Hoiia, I.lin

.>f oretti. and t'oniiiioii Moni.t Alba. The \aii(;asaki one year and two years from cultinL', showini; t

wondrous trrowinj; propensities of that most valuable kind. Silkworms just hatched and ready to spin, etc.

Printed on heavy [.aper. Sent bv mail to any part of California and the l idted States, carefully rolled roupnl

"> Inch loii" stick, at .M>cent-« per eopV. ^-p Senil for Silk Ci i.rrRK Catalooi k or CiRcri,iK.

FEMX GII.I.KT, Nevada C ity. t'al.

AiiDRKfcs all eorrospondenoe to the name of the pape
;

Will the sub-scriber holdrng receipt No. 84,305 foi

or firm, as cither of the publishers or editors connected Rural Prkss, given by us at San Jose, about Oct. Uh
iTjth the offlOf ?rfl (piite likely to be ah»pnt at times. I ohllyR by fopvardnir hid name and address to thii; ofl'
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The Tariff Tinkers.

Tt is quite time that there was some ooi^certed

.lotion between the adherents of the various

California industries, which are now endangered

bj' the theorists and visionaries in Congress.

We are endeavoring to develop and extend in

this State several lines of production which are

peculiar to this country, and which no other

part of the Union is so well adapted, if at all.

By the building up of the lines of production,

which we are now laboring so devotedly and

zealously to accomplish, we can save to the

country much money which now goes abroad,

and can secure the extension of the country's

self-sufficiency and independence— a thing

which all patriotic citizens

must most devoutly pray

for. Here are our grape

products, just winning in

the sharp race with for-

eign competition
;

here,

also, are the many kinds _-r:S^

of dried fruits which are ^-n-

commanding Eastern es- ' ^"^-^

teem and patronage; here

is our wool industry, long

suffering and hopeful; and

here are specialties of pro-

duction, both of an agri-

cultural and a mineral

character, which are Just

beginning to feel the vig-

orous pulsations of pros-

perity. With all these

fields of human industry

blossoming for the har-

vest, there conies the

blight of Congressional

tariff' tinkering, which

threatens to sweep away

the slight protection which

new industries need, and

bring our people into com-

petition with the cheap

labor of foreign lauds, and

remand the country again

to the bondage of foreign

industries, from which it

was hoping to be free.

It was expected that the

present Congress would be

assailed by the free traders,

and that they would endeavor to impress their

Utopian ideas upon the country . Howeverdelight-

ful the theory may be as a theory, and we are to a

certain extent among its admirers, it is very

clear that putting it into operation would be

fatal, as we have intimated above, to a number

of our younger industries which are just getting

upon their feet and promising a quick and satis-

factory growth. What these industries are

may be learned by the following sketch of a

tariff bill introduced a day or two ago by Mr.

Morrison. Instead of restoring the duty of

1867 on wool, as demanded by the wool growers

of Ohio, Kansas, (.'alifornia and other States,

Morrison makesafurtherreductionof 20 percent.

This would swamp the industry suiely. Bees-

wax is put on the free list, and this would be

a severe blow to our apiary interests.

The present tariff levies a duty of 5 cents per

pound on refined and .3 cents per pound on crude

borax. Morrison's tariff has a duty of .3 cents on

the former and permits the latter to enter free

.

ynd«r the prespnt tariff raisins and figs pay 2

cents per pound, grapes 2 cents, and lemons and

oranges 20 per cent ad valorem. Under the

Morrison tariff, raisins, grapes and figs pay 1

per cent per pound, limes 10 per cent, and or-

anges 10 per cent, while lemons are admitted

free. Morrison's bill proposes to put lumber

for wharfing and in an unhewn state on the

free list. This practically abolishes the duty

on lumber on the Pacific coast, for the British

Columbia lumbermen, with the ( 'hinese they

employ almost exclusively, can send unhewn

logs into Washington Territory by millions avid

drive the white men there and in Oregon out of

the business. The lumbermen of Puget Sound

in such competition would either have to cut

down the wages of white employees to the

their will will be clearly set forth. There

should also be a strong protest from our produ-

cers of raisins and dried fruits, and from our

lumber interests as well as from those interested

'n other articles which are threatened. How
can this best be done ? That is the question for

producers to decide. It seems to us a general

meeting, at which committees on the several

subjects would submit statement.^ of the ex-

act conditions of the different threatened indus-

tries, and the affects of removing the protec-

tion, would give opportunity for the declara-

tion of the public will, which would be of great

service to our representatives in making the

fight in behalf of California. Who will move

in such a direction at once, lest the silence of

A SCENE ON THE NORTHERN
Chinese standard or leave the business. China-

men can be imported into British Columbia
|

and wages can bo kept very low, whereas no

man on this side of the line could create such

competition in wages, as Chinamen can no

longer be imported into the United States,

These special provisions of the proposed law

show how oppressive such an enactment would

prove in this State. Clearly it would amount

to the extinction of several industries and the

reduction of others to such a narrow margin

that the extension of them as at present con-

templated would lie abandoned.

Fortunately, our Representatives in Congress

foresee the effect any such enactment would

cause, .and, according to the telegraph, they

have, most of them at least, enrolled themselves

in vigorous opposition to any such measure, .and

will work to preserve the prosperity of their

constituents. They should not be allowed to

stand without a plain declaration of the wishes

of our people on the subject. Ths wool men

have already begun -i vigorous movement, find

PACIFIC COAST OF AMERICA.
( 'alifornia be taken as an indication of approval

of a proposition which would so deeply injure

her.

Mk( ii.wics' In.stitute Lkcti'ke.s, -The usual

winter course of lectures under the auspices of

the Mechanics' Institute commenced this week.

Prof, .foseph Le Contc gave the first lecture on

"Mountain Building," a subject which will be

continued on the 14th. Alexander Del Mar,

"Corporations," February 21st; M.ijor W. .\.

Jones, United States Army, "Home Illumina-

tion- -Lamps," February 28th; Walter M. Le-

nian, "The Drama of the Stage," March (ith;

A. Wendel .lackson, "Cryst.als," March I8th;

and I'rof. W. B. Rising, "Fxplo.sives," March

20th and 27th. Tickets may be had at the

Library. Admission will be free.

The Porte has sent Wallace, United States

Minister to Turkey, a conciliatory note in ref-

erence Co the treaty of commerce between Tur-

key ,and the United States.

A Northern Scene.

Two weeks ago we gave a view of the vegeta-

tion and life characteristic of the southern lim-

its of the Pacific Coast of Xorth America, with

its rank growth of large-leaved plants which

flourish in the warm, humid atmosphere of the

tropics. Quite in contrast is the sketch we give

on this page, the scene of which is laid far to-

wards the north. By comparing the two scenes

one can get something of an idea of the diver-

sity which pertains to l^acific Coast scenery.

The picture on this page gives the character-

istic aspects of many locations at the north. In

some places the mountains are well wooded and

the majestic forests reach quite to the water's

edge. In others there are

the bleak, bare mount.ains,

and only low, scrubby

growths in the lower lands

at their feet. Even in

such places the pioneer

~JJr_ settlements are made to

foster some industry which

is called for by the ma-

terial resources of the

neighborhood, or for the

purpose of trade with

more hospitable or richer

regions at a distance from

the navigable M'ater. In

such places, too, are some-

times planted the outposts

of the church, where de-

voted men labor for the

elevation and evangeliza-

tion of the outrunners of

civilization or of the abo-

riginal inhabitants.

Ry contemplation of ti e

close a,nd fever-bearing

conditions of the tropic?,

or the severe and chilling

features of the extreme

north, one becomes all the

more convinced that com-

fort and pr.isperity rest in

the niidille, grounds, and

that the temperate zone is

tlic choicest liabitation for

niunkind . While many
may go in pursuit of for-

tune to either the north-

ern or soutlicni limits of the coast, those, as a

rule, do best who are content to dwell and labor

nearer the centers of civilization and enjoy the

benefits of nearness to their fellow men. However,

there is honor for the venturesome, and their

services to the public in the development of the

grand resources of our wide continent are well

known. There is still field for their labors, and

success to those who work best for it.

FuiiiT CitoWKus' Mketi.no, — The Fruit

Crowers' Association, of Eden Township, Ala-

nic<la county, was recently organized. The

officers ar'i H. W. Meek, I'resident; W. C.

Blackwood, Vice President; A. T. Crane, Sec-

retary; Wm. Knox, Treasurer. The nextineet-

ing ot tlic .Association will be the first Saturday

in March, The dircussiou will be opened by

Dr. E. Kimball— subject: "What varieties of

fruit are the best and most profitable to plant?"

The recent frost in Florida is said to be the

heaviest ever known there.
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CJORRESPONDENQE.

Clearing Land.

Ki'iidus I'liKss:—Li response to a ijuery by

'•Xovice" in your issue of January 20111, per-

taining to "land clearing, " I shall endeavor to

enlighten him.

First, brains and muscle, with a determina-

tion to stay with the job until neighbors slow

down and come over the brush fence to remark

that "You have a right smart chance cleared oil'

thar, ain't j'ou? ' are necessary to the clearing

up of foothill lands. Second, we will dispose of

tlic white oak grubs by trimming them up with

a sharp axe and cutting them off long enough to

make a fence post. Do your trimming first, so

that you need not carry your sharp a.xe while

grubbing. The oaks may be left until a con-

venient time to take them out, as the clay

ground will work better on the dry side than it

will while too wet. If tlie grubs ai;e small, all

the tools needed are an axe and mattock ; if

large, a shovel is needed.

Now for the chemisal and "blue brush."

After trying several methods, such as a hook,

also blocks and.tackles, both proved a failure;

the hook because it had to be hitched too close

to the ground, thus gaining no purchase, but a

dead pull on the horses. The blocks and tackle

Wi re too slow work altogether, so were dis-

carded. The best method I have found is to

take a horse or a span, with an inch rope 40 feet

long, having a large hook on one end, tlie other

end looped witli a bow-line so that it can be

hitched and unhitched without trouble from the

stretcher. Xow take the rope, when thegrounil

is soft after a heavy rain; place it around the

brush, as high up as it will stay without slip-

ping over the top: hitch on, and pull out. You
may have to go back and cut a few roots to

assist.

Small chemisal brush may be cut close to the

ground, the brush burned, and the land broke
up with a heavy single plow . As they are not

deep-rooted, the plow striking under thjm takes

them out. Tiios. Kavmoxd.
Coulterville, Cal.

Land Clearing and Exposure for Fruit.

KuiTiiRs I'KK.ss: — Hillside farmers are not

much disposed to spin an agricultural yarn; 1

know that from experience, and if we did not

get a holiday to-day, I, myself, would not

attempt to go against this fashion. You invite

the second time inside of a mouth a discussion

of ,"\Vhat is the best method of clearing a piece

of mountain land covered with chemisal (I

presume it means chaparral) manzanita and
scrub oaks?"

This (pu-stion is very easily answered, because
there is only one way to do it. and that is:

( 'hop down the brush and dig out every stump
with a grubbing hoe. It is slow work, but
herein lies the blessing of California chaparral
hills—they can't or won't be gobbled up by a
few.

And now as I am already w 'iting, I will try

to answer "'Novice's" second (piestion: "In
facing what direction should a slope of foothill

or mountain land be for the successful growth
of fruit?" The particular slope of a stdehill

has nothing to do with the successful growth of

fruits, but the attention and intelligence you
expend on it. If you want to grow, for instance,

apricots, almonds ami peaches, select a southern
warm hillsidt— the more it is sheltered from
cold winds, the better for it. Do you wish to

grow plums and prunes, plant them on the
cooler northern hillside. In my latitude and
altitude (two miles northwest of Saratoga, and
about .">00 feet above the valley adjoining the
hills), 1 grow these fruits with success. How-
far northeast and west from my location you
can do it—that is more than I can tell you.
Kenie'.nber an apricot orchard on hill land wants
to be located where the average rainfall is

rather above than below 20 inches, and where
the thermometer does not come down to the
freezing point after the first of March. Apply
the same rule to almonds and peaches, and
your location will be first-rate. Should you
want to plant your hillsides with grapevines,
and asking w'hat kinil or variety is best for such
and such a slope, in such and such n latitude
and altitude, well, my dear sir, I hesitate
answering that (piestion. Wm. Pkkki-eu.

Saratoga, Santa Clara County, Cal.

Prom Another Correspondent.

Kditok? Pkess :—Manzanita land may be

cleared by rolling the brush dow'n; burning it

and afterward plowing the land. The roller

should be of the ordinary farm pattern, but
rigged with a tiller (header fashion) so that the
horses can push the roller and walk over the
flattened brush. The only object of the rolling
is to smash the brush down so that it will burn
readily.

The plow should be of the pattern know as
"prairie breaker " without coulter. Horses
should be shod with a plate of sheet iron
between the shoe and hoof to prevent snagging,
and not less than four of them used. Nearly
the whole of the Santa Clara county vine belt
was cleared in that way. Of course, the scrub
oak, wild holly and such tough roots will have
to be grubbed by hand. W, C, S,

1,08 Gates, Cal,

Our Wheat and Its Outlets.

Kditors Press:—An able article in the Kmj-

li.-ih Saturday Rcrinc summarizes the disadvan-

tages under which Russia labors in competing

with America in the exportation of wheat.

Mivny elements combine to deteriorate thetpial-

ity and diminish the possible quantity which

Russia can put upon the world's markets; thus

both causes, acting and again reacting upon
each other, tend to diminish the prosperity of

that empire. The article closes with this preg-

nant sentence: " It is probable, therefore, that

a steady deterioration in the economic condition

of Russia will go on.
"

( )ne possible compensation for the distress

thus awaiting the people of that country is that

perhaps thereby the horrible warlike tendencies

of its ( lovernmcnt may be restrained; while for

thi- runiers of the United States "there is," as

a cynical Frenchman said, "something not alto-

gether disagreeable in the misfortunes of our

friends."

Californians will sec, with a feeling of fear

that tends to animosity, that the C. P. managers
.are tightening their grip upon them by still fur-

ther controlling the outlets for their produce.
To furnish coal to San Krtncisco from the mines
of their own seaboard is a most excellent metliod
of develoiJing home industries; but if it is done
1>y the magiuites with the avowed purpose of

choking off the fleet of ships which sail to San
Francisco, it indicates a greed for power which
is a menace. To transport wheat for one sea-

son to New Orleans for less than cost, thus freez-

ing out the wheat fleet and holding the ship

owners in such peril for their livelihood that

they will not venture on sending vessels another
season, is another menace. Because the pur-

poses of the magnates in frightening olf the

wheat fleet being accomplished, their absolutii

control of the wheat products of the Pacific

slope is assured.

The concentration of so great power in the

hands of a triumvirate, must result in the

exercise of it arbitrarily as sometimes in oppo-

sition to the welfare of the people. These
dangers being patent to all men, what steps

can California take to escape a thraldom,

which from the nature of man, must be

galling?

The most natural and most wholesome is such

a diversification of the industries of the people

as will enable them to consume their raw
products at home; the upbuililing of manu-
factories ; the introduction of competing railroad

lines, and the opening of Isthmian canals.

What occult influences are .at work to hinder

the Nicarauguan canal or some other hopeful

line of freight traffic it would be well to seek

out. If we were willing to pay any price to

the builders of the first transcontinental rail

road, we should be willing now to pay a huge
price or give a liberal guarantee to procure a

channel for trade through Central America.
.\nd we should not let mischievous hands or

possible treachery ferment disagreements
between rival plans for the accomplishment of

so important a i-esult. S.

^ORJieULTU[^E

A System of Orchard Pruning.

I'liiTOKs Pkkss:—Your note at the end of L
I*. McCann's article on orchard pruning, in the

issue of .lanuary 26, shows so plainly the good

results of rightly training a fruit tree, that I

am inclined to prolong a discussioo so appropri-

ate at this season of the year, by giving an

account of my system of pruning peach and

apricot trees. A little orchard of 450 trees

planted about six years ago has been my
te.acher, and the author of my system. The
trees of this orchard, as is too often the case

with trees planted now, were shortened a

litlh', in their branches and tops to balance the
loss of roots in transplanting, and in after

years, as the stem shot upwards, the branches,
fruit-laden, shot outward and iloirnwanl . so as

to get constantly in the way of tlieteam, and 1

was obliged to lop them off, for I could not, as

-Mr. McCann says, afford to do h.md work .about

my trees.

liy way of contrast, in the sam orchard, a
few trees happened to branch low, two or three
feet from the ground; and some that I had
grafted, I had sawn off at that hight and the
scoins becoming branches, had taken the ob
lique directions, you speak of, as also did the
branches of .all those which started near the
ground, and that without any special training.

From these trees, I ilonot have to r move large

branches nearly every >ear, because ihey hang
down in the way, aii<l I can plow as close to
them as one could wish.

Having made these observations, of course I

could not be blind to the advantages for culti

vation only of lower branches, obliiiue-lindjcd

trees. Although my orchards are in the south-
ern part |of the State, where the sun shines
scarce dimmed by cloud or fog the whole sum
mer long, and almost the whole w inter too, yet
low pruning is not necessary here to shade the
the trunk; what is necessary, however, is proper
irrigation, succeeded by sufficient cultivation,
and then the most exposed stem will not blister

in the bun to be aferwards injured by borers,

Now, whenever I pJ*int a sew orchard, I pur-

sue this plan: I train the stem to a single cane
and cut them all off uniformly, knee high, i. (.,

somewhat less than two feet from the ground.
\\'hen the young growth is a few inches long
I rub off every shoot from the stem, except
from three to five at the top, preferrably three.

I repeat this several times during the season of

growth, and it is a very i-.apid operation. The
following spring I cut back these three shoots

to a stub three to six inches long, for the double
object of making these limbs stocky, to bear

their future burdens of fruit, and to enable me
to contr(d the shape of the tree more perfectly,

.•shortly a great (juantity of young growth will

cluster about each of these stubs, which, by a

few minutes' work with your unaided fingers,

you can thin out to a few shoots tending ob-

li'(uely upward from inside buda mostly. These
will make a lusty growth which you must
shorten in the next season. Indeed, every sea-

son J'OU should shorten in at least one-half of

the fruit bearing growth of the preceding sea-

son, as well as thin oiit branches that impair
the symmetry of the tree, and overburden it

with fruit, and likewise those of the branchlets

that may start to grow on the outside of the
three main branches and their prongs.

This simple plan, which a novice can under-
stand, if not from my description, at any rate
from a brief practical lesson, constitutes a uni-

form method of pruning so regular that it may
merit the name of a system.

In the third year the tree has attained the
shape it is ever after to keep; a short trunk
about two feet high, having no central stem be-

yond, and from its summit, ilivergent branches,
strong to support their weight of fruit and ever
keeping out of your way, and yet ready to yield

their bounty to your outstretched hand (if you
stand five feet ten in your boots ,and have kept the
tops properly shortened each season). This
kind of an open top, too, is best adapted to let

in all those influences of the sun needed to ma-
ture the fruit. These desirable results are,

it seems to me, secured by a method of pruning
so simple and so easily followed from year to

year that your boy or your Chinaman can do it.

Ch.vs R. P.mxk.
Lugonia, Sin Bernardino Co., Cal.

Notes on Olive Oil and Pickles.

.\Ir. Klwood Cooper, in another letter to the

.Santa Barbara /'/-' ss, explains the process of

filtering and clarifying olive oil.

This is a simple process. The most common
method is to have a series of five or six boxes,
one above the other, each with cotton batting
in the bottom; the oil passing the sixth will be
Ijeautifully clear and ready for market. I use
cylindrical tin vessels holding about three gal-

lons each, one fitting in the other in tiers of

three, with fine wire sieves in the bottom of

each. On these sieves 1 place two or three
Layers of cotton batting. The oil ispatsed from
one tier to the other until clear. The cl.arify-

ing can be done by the sunlight; also, it can be
bleached and made much lighter in color, but
not without injuring it. \Vhen it is adulter-

ated artificial heat is necessary in the process.

When once heated it loses a part of the nutty
flavor, and is liable to become raneid when ex
posed to the air. It should be kept in an or-

dinary cool place, not exposed to sunlight or
heat, neither should it be handled any more
than is absolutely necessary in the filtering and
bottleing, and should not be shaken after bottle-

ing. The mucilaue contained in the oil will not
separate for a long time after the oil is ready
for use, and, as it does not injure it, is not
therefore objectionable. It will sometimes form
in the bottles like globules of water, in films

settling to the bottom as sediment, and when
shaken will give it a muddy appearance, which,
with the common prejudice against all table oils

that .are not perfectly clear, renders it unsalable,

as consumers consult more the eye than the
tiiste. The oil is better hen new and fresh,

and what is gained in the appearance by its re-

maining a longer time in the tank is more than
lost in its freshness and delicacy of flavor. To
sum up the cost of the machinery in making of

the oil, wc have as follows : Diier, 8150; mill,

.i?2.W; two presses, $.500; two t inks, .?200; filter-

ers, .S.50: corker, tin foiler, 5?.)0; wooden building
S400. Total, Sl,(iOO.

Pickling,

There are different methods of preiKiring the

fruit for jiickles. The one adopted in this lo-

cality is as follows : "The berries are put in

fresh water, which should be changed every
day for forty or fifty days, then put in salt

brine, not very strong, and after remaining a

few days drawn off, a second brine substituted,

made nearly strong ( nough to bear an egg. The
water should be boiled. Keep the olives well

covered with the brine. <!reat care should be
taken in handling the berries not to bruise

them. The ea.eiest plan when picking from the

tree is to drop them in water. They are usually

picked when they begin to turn a purplish

color.

Another method, copied from the P.vcifh'

Ri RAL Pke.ss: "Pick the olives as soon as they
begin to show a reddish cast and rinse them in

clean water. Then take one ounce of concen-

trated lye and dissolve in water. One-third of

this solution put in water enough to cover one
gallon of olives. After a day or two pour off

this water and add another lye of the same
strength. This mny be repeated once more, as

five or six days are consumed in taking out the

bitterness with the lye, The lye should be used

miti] the frnit the Hste, Tfe?

put in pure, fresh water until the alkali is well
removed. This can be ascertained by the color
of the water and the taste. In salting, use the
best Liverpool "coarse fine" salt, the amount
being about ten pounds to the barrel of olives;

water enough being used to co\ er the fruit.

Barrel up tight and keep in a cool place. All
the process should be conducted in the dark, u
the light is apt to injure the color."

Still another method, which I have copied
from the work of Professor A. ('out.ance, and
translate as follows : "Take green olives and
afterhaving bruised or broken ihem slightly,soak
in w.iter for nine days, changing the water each
day. At the end of this time they will have
lost theii bitter taste and can then be put in

brine. Hot water acts more rapidly."

"The celebrated olives pickled after the
manner of Piccoliid are put under a treatment
of lye made more alkaline by the addition of

(juick lime. After leaving the olives a certain
length of time until the pulp separates easily

from the seed, a condition which depends upon
the strength of the lye and the size of the
olives, they are then washed and put in strong
brine." "In the south they flavor with fenneland
coriander; sometimes they substitute in place

of the seed a small piece of anchovy and a

caper. In the latter case the olives should be

in oil." Elwood Cooper.

Blind Staggers in Pigs.

Kditoks Press:—Can you, or sonu readers of

the PRKSS, tell me what to do for my hogs ? I hey
seem to tlirive finely until they arc three or four

]

weeks old, when they begin to droop about, get
blind, stagger and fall on their sides; make many
effort'* before they can get up. They continue in

this w.iy for a week or more before they die. 1 feed

them with mill feed, barley and wheat, and cook it

for them part of the tmie.—SuB-SCKIBKH, Tehania
Co., Cal.

The following is from "Coburn's Swint Hus-
bandry," where the disease is called inflamma-
tion of the brain, epilepsy or blind staggers:

This disease frerpiently attacks swine, es-

pecially when changed to rich, abundant food,

or exposed to stormy, changeable weather. At
first the animal appears dull, stupid, and dis-

inclined to move. The eyes become red and
inflamed, the lowels constipated, the pulae

hard and ipiick. In a short time, if not relieved,

the animiil runs wildly about, usually in t
circle, sccmjs lilind, will run against objects,

the breathing becomes rapid and laborious.

Treatment.
(!ive, at once, a teaspoonful of Calomel, cot

a slit in the skin on the head above the eye^
cut it clear to the skull. In this cut put salt

an<l pepper to get up a counter-irritation. B
this does not succeed, make a liniment as fol- I

low : Take a four-ounce vial; into it put oOp
ounce Spirits Turpentine, one ounce Capsicua,
one ounce Aipia Ammonia, half ounce Tinctiin
Arnica, quarter ounce Chloroform; shake weD
before using, and rub it on, round upper part

of the head of the p.atient, and between thebaH
of the ears and around them.

Professor Law recommends, when a hog i*

attacked, to dash bucketsful of cold water over

the bo<ly, and throw into the rectum a purga-

tive injection, composed of six ounces of Sul-

phate of Soda and one or two teiispoonsfuls of

Spirits of Turpentine in ten ounces of Water.
Setons saturated w ith the Tnrfientine may be

ins;rted under the skin 1)ehind the ears; or the

back of the neck may be blistered by actively

rubbing in the following mixture: Spirits of

Turpentine and I^iiiuid .\mmonia, one ounce of

each; powdered Cantharides, two drachm*.
When it occurs in summer, or in hot weather,

its severity can be greatly mouified by provid-

ing shelter in a .shed, where they can be in the

shade during the heat of the day; but at the

same time .a free rirrii/nlion of air shuuld be

secured. Water, too, should l)e constantly

within reach of the animals; and, if pos.-jihle, a

pool of it provided in which they can Iw at

will.

Dr. Chase says partial recovery will soon oc-

cur after securing a free evacuation of the

bowels. A teaspoonful of Copperas may he

given twice a day, for two weeks, abating the

feed somewhat. Also, to never bleed in this

disease, as theie is a poverty of blood already.

The Sorlli Hrilish .\<jrienltiiriiHxl says the

disease, which is popularly termeil staggers, in

medical parl.ance, is called epilepsy. It depends

usually upon imperfect nutrition of the brain

and nervous system. In pigs, as well as in

other animals, epilepsy is often hereditary.

Frecjuently it is developed by breeding in ami

DitAFTi.Nf; Water TuiRTV-sEVEN Fkkt.—Mr,

David P. ^tewart, of Buffalo, it is said hiU

shown to the American Machiiiist a method of

lifting water thirty seven feet by a common
suction pump. About twenty-five feet from thi

bottom of the suction pipe there is a tee witli

an ell, from which latter there is a vertica'

capi)ed pipe extending up to the h.eight of the

suction valve. The lower end of tlie suction

pipe has a check valve, lioth pipes arc filled

with water, and the vertical side pipe, or stand

pipe, capped. The pump will suck the water

out of the stand pipe and form in it a vacuum

that will sustain the water in the suction pipe

I
and enable water to be drafted thirty seven

i feet, If so, the same pritv ipl- oawht to iipp')

I to ev?n greater lifwi
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P^HE (^arde;^.

Blackberry Culture.

Editors Fkess :—In yjur issue of .September

2!)th, "I).," of Vacaville, begs for some infor-

mation concerning the cultivation of black-

berries, time of planting, manner of pruning,

with names of those varieties best suited for

general cuUivalion in California.

I had hoped that some one with more leisure

than I would have answered "D's. " questions
long ago. As one great charm to me in our

valuable paper, the Rural Press is the feeling

of brotherhood it begets among its readers, and

the readiness w ith which "the man who knows,"

w hen thus appealed to,impai ts his knowledge for

iiiKi i.f lofit of those who wish to know. In this

brotherly spii it I am glad to tell "D." what I

know about growing blackberries.

I do tliis tho more readily as lam an enthusi-

ast upon the subject of small fruit culture,

believing that, when properly cared tor, they
will be found to yield a more bounteous return,

both of profit and pleasure, for the time and
labor bestowed than almost any other crop that
can be grown.
When the importance of their cultivation,

either tor profit or home consumption, is con-
sidered, the apathy of our farmers generally,
upon this subject, is astonishing. Indeed, it is

rare to find one among them who grows enough
of each kind e\ cn for the uses of his own table.

Yet strawberries, raspberries, blackberries, with
cherry currants and gooseberries thrown in,

would give thrcughout the year a variety and
charm to his daily fare, that, considering his

distance from a daily market, would seem to be
almost essential to health and happiness.

I expressed my surprise at this dearth of

small fruits among the farmers, and asked an
explanation of it from a worthy farmer's wife,

whose golden butter, j-ear in and year out, com-
manded the highest price in the markets. I

could not understand the reason, and asked her
how it happened on their large ranch, where
there was so much room for everything, that
they had not an abundance of berries of every
sort.

" Don't blame me for it," she said; " it\s all

because of these one-idea California farmers.

It's wheat, wheat, wheat I till the ground is so

worn out it will hardly bring up a crop of beans.

It ain't my fault, nor the girls' either, that this

whole front yard—run over now with cat-tail

grass and yellow dock—ain't set out in nice

strawberries, raspberries, and some of them
new-fangled currants, with a border for the
girls to plant their flowers in on each side of a
walk from the house to the front gate, and a
nice row of blackberries on each side along the
fence. I've begged my husband lots of times to

put us out a little patch of each kind, and told

him that me an' the girls could do the pickin'

between our other chores. But no 1 He de-

clared lie ' had no time to fool away about such
truck,' and so we never got them. And yet

—

and the good wife's ej'es looked wistfully awa.y

—many's the time when he's come in from his

plowin' or reapin", so hot and tired that he
couldn't eat his dinner of pork and beans, when
if I d a had a prettj' dish of nice, fresh berries

to have set before him he would have been so

cooled off' and freshened up by them that he
could have eaten his dinner after a bit with a

double relish. It does seem too bad to have to

do without what would adtl so much to our
comfort, but you can get a California farmer to

plow a ten-acre lot any day a deal easier than
you can get him to hoe a row of berries from
here to the fence!

"//' don't seem to see what help and change
it would be for us all through the summer, at

our meals, to say nothing of the jam and things

we could put up for winter. You know, we
farmer folks don't see the butcher's cart but
once or twice a week- and m c get mortal tired

of pork and beans, bacon and eggs, from the

time apples arc gone till apples come again."

"Tne berries would fill up this gap," 1 said,

"and give not only a variety but a healthfull

and delightfid finish to every meal, and you
would have such nice cream to go with them,
too."

"Yes, I know it;" said the good, patient

wife with a sigh. "It would be just splendid,

but I cin't make liim see it."

If the "shoe" here delineate 1 fits any other

farmers foot than the one I know of, I am glad.

I hope it will pinch him so liard that he will

have no peace of his life until he has put out a

big patch of every kind of small fruit upon his

jdace, if not for his own pleasure, at le;ist for

the sake of his wife and daughters, to whose
monotonous life every little thing that adds the

charm of varictj', is a boon of untold value.

To such a one, as well as to "I) " of Yaca-

ville, (whose pardon I ask for this long digres-

sion) I would say that if his berries arc not in

the ground now, the sooner they are set out the

better, so as to get the benefit of all the rains

they can for their better establishment in their

new places before the summer comes on.

The varieties generally grown in ( 'alifornia

are the Lawton and Kittatiny blackberries,

which, when properly grown, have proved to

be so fine that we need hardly look for anytliing

better for ordinary cultivation. In both, and
indeed we may say in all small fruits, much of

the value of thoproduct depends upon the culti-

vation givcq to the plants, We have seen a vm

of Lawton's stuck in along a garden fence (for

such work hardly deserves to be called plant-
ing) never trimmed or pruned, never worked,
manured or irrigated, whose fruit was a small,

hard, pulpy thing not fit to be eaten. We have
seen these same berry bushes pruned of all their
old wood, thinned out, dug about, richly
manured, and as the dry season came on (when
the berries were forming) given all the water
they could take up, once or twice a week, as

the weather demanded. 'J'he result was a crop
of berries almost as large as an English walnut,
and so luscious that they fairly melted in ones
mouth, having to the taste no pulp at all in the
center. It would have seemed incrediable to

one not knowing the facts, to have believed that
these berries could have been the products of

the same vines which the year before had
yielded so unsatisfactory a crop. The result,

astounding as it was, being simply the dift'erence

between no cultivation at all and the proper
cultivation required to develop this fruit to its

greatest perfection.

Blackberries are strong feeders; and in es-

tablishing a plantation of them, this should be
borne in mind: Tiiey should he set out three
feet from each other, in rows eight feet apart.

This gives them plenty of space from which to

draw their nourishment, without encroaching
upon the domains of their next door neighbor,
and allows their cultivation with tho plough be-

tween tlie rows, if the plantation be a large one,

thus saving much hand labor. In setting out
the plants a good big hole should be dug for the
roots, the plant put in, the root covered lightly

with soil, then throw in three or four spadefuls
of good maiuire, fill up the rest of the hole and
"firm" it down with the foot all around, giving
to each plant a pailful of water, if you set them
out at a dry time. Set your plants out in

straight rows, and stake each with a light

picket driven firmly in the grc und. The fruit

is borne upon canes grown in the preceding year,

which after bearing, die, and must 1)6 cut away
to make I'oom for the canes of the next year.

Tliese in the season of thtir growth should be
trained for their bearing time; when they get to

be six feet high, pinch off' the top. This will

send out tlie laterals, on cither side the main
stalk. Clip them also, back to w itliin a foot of

the main stem. You will thus have established

a short, stalky, compact plant for your fruit

bearer in the coming year, far superior to one
with the long, viney growtii of the untrimmed
plant.

In the fall when the old canes are done bear-

ing, cut them out. Cive those remaining a

liberal top dressing of strong, coarse manure for

the winter, and when spring comes have this

forked in around their roots (a spade cuts their

roots too much. ) Tie up any canes that have
broken loose from their stakes bJoie the green
shoots come out in the spring, as these are so

brittle that the slightest touch is liable to

break them. If you have no means of irriga-

ting them in summer, put on a heavy mulchmg
of coarse litter to retain all the moisture for

them that you can, and your blackberries will

be ready for their season's work and reward
you a hundred-fold for all the labor bestowed
upon them.

It is almost invariably the custom in the

garden culture of these berries, to plant them
along the fences, with a walk, or path next to

them. It is a miataLv, however. I'ut the walk
next to the fence, and the blackberries, tied to

their stakes, on the other side, where in the
fruit season one can go all around the bush and
gather the fruit easily without danger to either

hands or clothing. "No rose without its thorn,"
nor blackberry either I

In the more showy attractions of its generous
fruitage, one is apt to forget the medicinal virr

tues of the blackberry, which in fruit, leaf,

branch and root are exceedingly valuable as

remedies for all sorts of bowel complaints, es-

pecially those summer troubles which prove i-o

fatal to children in hot climates. A tea made
from the roots is said to be a sure cure for flux,

or even cholera. The juice of the fruit, sweet-

ened, spiced and boiled down, with the addition

of enough pure spirits to make it keep well, is

another medicine for these disorders, under the
name of Blackberry Cordial—or in a more di-

luted state—a favorite summer beverage; whilst

teas made from cither leaves or stalks are said

to possess also the healing properties of this

noble, plant.

Coming last in the succession of summer ber-

ries, when such dainties are no longer a novelty

to us and other fruits are crowding on to court

our favor, we hardly appreciate at its worth
this fine, thrifty berry, which asks so little at

our hands and requites that little a thousand-
fold ))y the return it gives us, year after year,

from midsummer till frost.

Santa Cru/., (.'al. L. U. M(:Ca.\.\.

From Another Grower.

E. B. Bole writes to the Kelseyville Journal
as follows : The blackberry is a fruit that is

very much prized, as it should be, for it is used
by the invalid, as well as the robust. There-
fore, any information that will assist us in its

propagation will be a l>lessing to our commu-
nity. My plan in regard to the raising of the
blackberry is difi'erent from any I have seen in

use. Some set stakes and tie the vines to them;
others set posts and draw wire on each side of

the plants or rows. Both plans are expensive,

and the stakes and wires are in the way when
the time comes to pick the berries, and very
much in the way when the time comes to remove
the old vines. My plan is to top the young
shoots as soon as they are three or three and a

half feet high. Thi« will fprco owt branches all

the way up the stalk. They must be cut back
to twelve or fourteen inches. This plan stiffens

the plant, so that it will stand alone. But few
of my plants break or bend down. When Mr.
Allison was up here last fall he was comparing
our plans, and he was satisfied that mine is the
best. He uses wire supports.

^ERieUbTUFlE.

State Board of Silk Culture.

The State Board of Silk Culture met at the

rooms of the Board, over the Crangei s' Bank,

on California street, on Thursday afternoon, .Ian-

30tli, President Buckbee in the chair. The
Finance ( 'ommittee reported the bills of the

month at .'(S347..54, which were duly ordered paid.

The Secretary read a very interesting report

for the month of .lanuary, from which it ap-

peared that there has been a very great increase

during the month in the correspondence. Nearly
all the letters received ask for information in

regard to silk culture, and call for trees, cut-

tings and eggs. Most of the correspondents
are now for the first time becoming interested

in the business. Nearly all say that their at-

tention has been called to the matter by publi-

cations in the Ri;ral Press, the /'a/roii, and
the New Year's issue of the Jlerord-L'nion.

The number of counties fnmi which letters

have been received plainly demonstrate that
the extent of the interest in the work is rajiidly

spreading. From Alameda county seven towns
have been heard from; Amador and Butte four

each. Letters were also received from Colusa,

Contra Costa, El Dorado, Fresno, Humboldt,
Los Angeles, Marin, Merced, Mendocino, Mon-
terey, Napa, Nevada, Placer, Shasta, Sutter,

Santa Clara, Saci'amento, San Bernardino, San
•loacjuin, Santa Cruz, San Luis Obispo, Sun
Diego, Stanislaus, Sonoma, Solano, Tulare, Te
hama, N'entura and Yolo, which are all repre

scnted by inquiries -thirty-three counties in

all. Letters have also been received from the
East asking fi'om what books we obtain oui-

instructions and which are best for beginners.

Two letters have also been received from
Mrs. Lucas, of Philadelphia, President of the

Woman's .Silk Culture Association. She an
nounces a grand exhibit of the mechanical and
manufactuiine intei-ests of the silk industry,

to be opened in that city April 'ilst, and to con-

tinue two weeks. It is hoped to raise .?.>,000 to

aid the association to continue its work next
year. She reports nearly HO,000 pounds of co-

coons raised in the United States in l.S.S.S, which
represents so many dollars accruing to the
women who have put their hands to this work.
.She also states that cocoons have been received
from 80 competitors for prizes for 1883. In

1882 there were only 30 conqjctitors; in 1881

only 2ii, and she expects California, as usual,

to take its share of the prizes this year.

Mrs. Hittell, for the committee on filature,

reported that since the last meeting of the

Board, the committee had met at the filature

rooms, carefully inspected the work of the pu-

pils, and found everything pertaining to in-

struction. The committee suggested that tho.se

pupils who have advanced so far as to be entitled

to the designation of skilled workers, but need
practice to make them swift at their work,
should be given at least another month's prac-

tice, which has been done.

The committee stated that from a report by
the United .States Consul at Beisrat, in Syria,

that from (550 pounds of silk, eggs raised there

the product was (»,870,000 pounds of cocoons,

and .)72,91(j pounds of silk, which at an average
of $5 per pound reached the value of $2,8(i4,-

rm.
During the month of .January Miss A. <!.

Roberts, a teacher in one of our public schools,

visited tin; filature with a large portion of her
pupils. Tliey were very much interested in

what they saw, and left with a most valuable

addition to their stock of practical knowledge.
If other teachers in our High Schools and the

higher grades of our Grannnar .Schools were to

improve a half day in the same manner, it

would no doubt prove the most valuable half

day's instruction which they would acquire

during the year.

Mrs. Hittell closed her report as follows:
" The minds of the young should, at an early

age, be directed to observation. In the primi-

tive world man roamed wild—one of the wildest

of mammals; but being eiulowed with a sense of

observation, he soon learned to use tools, and in

time advanced to the use of machines for pro-

viding food aiid clothing, spinning and weaving,
as well as for cultivating the ground and con-

structing dwellings. He learned much, or

might have learned, early f-om in.sfcts. As his

notions of government expanded, he could ob-

serve a kingdom among the bees, and a sort of

a republic among the ants, containing governors,

burghers and slaves. He could also observe

them cultivating and harvesting, keeping cattle

and building towns and fortifications, and mak-
ing war with their neighbors, lint though
they kept slaves, no one was allowed to be idle.

Among ants and bees idleness is a mortal

offence, punished with death.

But what the insect was and what it knew
hundreds of tiiousands of years ago, it is and
retains to-day. Man, on the contrary, advances
and improves. No one can foresee or foretell

the possibilities of human progress, With
man's intelUgenoe early awakened, proporly

guarded and judiciously directed, there seems
to be almost no limit to what he may ac-
complish."

Mrs. Marwedel read the following note from
Mrs. Emily FaithfuU, addressed to the "Secre-
tary of the Sericultural Association."

"I represent the Ladies' Society in London,
over which Princess JaiuIso presides, and I
shall be in San Francisco for a few days with
my Secretary, Miss Robinson, at the Palace
Hotel. I shall be much interested in learning
any particulars in regard to your Association, if

you will kindly give them to me."
M iss Faithfidl has been waited upon by sev-

eral lady members, and all the publications of
the Association placed in her hands.
The Chairman of the Committee on '^I'recs

and Slips reported that the season had arrived
for the distributicm of slips and cuttings of
mulberry trees, and she received instructions
for the purchase of .'),000 cuttings and 400 trees
on the best terms possible.

The question of the distribution of silkworm
eggs was discussed, there l)eing danger of the
hatching out of the silkworm egg.s at the Uni-
versity.

Dr. Cibbons suggested an application to Mr.
Thompson, of Uaklan<l, in whose ice works
there would probably be obtainable a room at
or below freezing point in temperature, where
the eggs could be stored without danger of
hatching.

President Buckbee announced that the report
of the year's proceedings of the ISoard was
rea<ly to be sent to the (iovernor, and that
some special papers had been prepared to ac-
company it.

Dr. liuckbee announced that Senator Farley
was in town, and a committee eonsi.sting of Mrs.
H. B. Williams, Mrs. Hittell, .Mr. Buckbeeand
Mr. Ewer was appointed to wait upon .Senator
Farley and .solicit his good offices for the cause
of silk culture in Washington. [The commit
tee have since attended to their duty, were cor
dially received, and assured by the Senator
that he would do all in his power to advance
the interests of the cause of silk culture, with
which he was in hearty .sympathy.)

Brooding Houses.

EuiToKs Press;—As a rule the professional

poultry raiser requires but little information

from any outside source in regard to his busi-
ness. But with the non-professional it is very
different. He requires and seeks for the most
minute details.

1 know but little about poultry or poultry
h(nises, but am getting valuable information
from your paper and I still want more.
A number of breeders have given through the

Press plans of brooding houses or " chicken
nurseries" which to me appear to be very good
ones; but those whose advice I would value
most highly seem to be the least explicit, and
do not go as fully into detail as to the arrange-
ment of the building generally as a novice seek-
ing information would desire.

As most every poultryman has a way of his
own in raising chickens, I hope a number of

them who have made the subject a study will

give through the Press a full description of the
brooding house or nursery they use, together
with any alteration or improvement they might
think advisable, and I am sure that the informa-
tion would be valuable to many readers of the
Press, and that with the help of the experience
of those older in the business we would be able
to make our brooding houses as near perfect as
possible. Let the methods given be some you
have tried in your own experiments.

Pasadena, Cal. H. H. Rieclk.

[The suggestion is a good one. Our poultiy
growers seem awakening to the advantage tf

discussing their affairs more at length in the
Press, and we are glad of it. We wish all de-

partments of tlie animal industry would do the
same. .Ml those in these lines of production
should write for the Press as freely as the horti-

culturists now do. As for brooding houses, etc.,

we would like to have descriptions, and where
plain drawings are sent we will make engravings
to illustrate the descriptions.

—

Eds. Press.]

Poultry Profits.

I'Iditoks Pre.ss :—As you invite all jour
readers to give their experience, I would like to
give you mine in the poultry business. I took
stock .Ian. 1st, 1883, and found I had 4.5 hens
and .") roosters; also 12 ducks and 4 drakes (all

common stock). I "did not keep separate ac-

count of eggs and chickens, but sold of both
•iiilOO.Of); of ducks and duck eggs, .§149.91; total,

!ii!25S.97. I paid for feed .'S67.29, leaving me a
clear profit of $191.08, besides usingall the eggs

we wanted for family of five. This was .'?52.s(3

cents more than I made off' of two acres of gar-

den; .$132 more than I made off' of 20 pigs, and
.1i;i04.fiS more than off' of seven acres of barley.

Shall try an incubator next year.

IJridgoport, (,'al. I). M. Walter.s,

Fkekiht Curiosities.—A Boston paper says

that one of the curiosities of railroad freights is

that carloads of good potatoes can be laid down
in that city from sections of the West at ten

cents per bushel lower than potatoes can bo

brought from Maine, one of its nearest neight

bor«,
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progressive farmers and matrons of Santa Rosa

I township. Questions that interest farmers,^ ! their wives and families, are fully and intelli-~
. . , i Zr~mr gently discussed, and it is safe to assert that

CorroR,>omkn.eo..Ura..seprmc.pIc3aml M^^^
1 1 / , ^ farmers than

norts of transact nns of snlmriliiiate (iraiigeSMO respect- ""^ ... i c

Fully ^lic^Id for this d«i«rtme..t. any other secret society has ever done for any
.

—— —
i class of citizens. Ihe principles of brotherly

Santa Clara County Poor Farm. love charity and integrity are ni^^de funda-
•' mental parts of the organization.

The voice of tlie Grange should b,^ heard in
j

K^-pnUkan.

all matters of a public character- The special

3?>VTI^0NS OF^USB/eNDRY.

-Sania Iiom

Passed On.

\\'e give herewith resolutions of respect by
Temescal (irange, on the death of Sister May-
bee, a bright and genial spirit whom wc recently

visited in her rural home:

One more from our little band of faithful, earnest

workers has safely crossed to the further side of the

river, .^ister Su.san G., wife of brother H. N.
meeting oi me .--an .Iu^st: .^.augc, —

.Maybee di.-d l.in. t6th, 1884. at her residence two
Husbandry, held in San .lose ^at""'ay.

,„ile.; south <>ri".akeport, Uike county, Cal., aged 38

26th: I yeiirs, mouths and 22 days. She was a native of

WntUKAS, The Hoard of Supervisors of Santa
j

'Wfstporl, Lincoln county. Maine, and the daughter

Clara county have lately purchased an additional ofJoseph Greenleaf.

farm for the iise and support of the poor of the coun- W11KK1.A.S, In the departure of Sister Maybee

,„.J^nJ Temescal Grange has lost a most cheerful, earnest

Whkre \.s The county has for a long time bad a
| faithful matron of our Order, her .sorrowing husband

large fariri .-idequate for'the support of the poor of
\
ax\A son an ;iffectionate, devoted Christian wife and

the county, upon which there is a large InfirnKiry

subject mentioned in the action of San .Jose

Grange, which we give below% we are not

actjuainted with: but we give the account to

illustrate the fact stated above, th.at the (irange

should always declare itself on public matters

in which tax payers' interests are involved.

The following resolutions were adopted at a 1

«orKer

mectinL' of the San .Tose (irange, Patrons of
;

"'y^"';

mother

—

KesolveJ. That »c truol> svinpathize with them in

their untold bereavement, knowing that the Divine

Master alone can comfort them, ' hat tliis heartfelt

expression of the ( irange be inscribed on our record.s.

a copy sent to her afflicted family, also to the Pa-

cil K KVKAI. I'KE.ss and California Patron for pub-

lication. Committee.—Sarah' H. Dewey, K H. Mc-
Grew, .N ellie (i. Babcock.

and other expensive improvements, the said farm

being especiallv adapted to the growing of cereals

and fruits, being in a healthy and central locality,

well ad ipted to the purpose required, and well fitted

for the poor and infirm inmates; and

VViii.KiiAs, The late purchase was made by a b.tre

majoritv of said Board against the protest of the

niinoril'v, .iiul against the judgment of many of the

tax-payers of the countv, and especially of the

members of the late Grand Jury of the county.
GranffO NeWS.

after personal investigation of the premises by whom ' ""O

the s.-iid farm is condemned as unfit and unsuited
| . .

1 „ 1

for the w-xnts of the countv, if needed at all. Now, I
Loui Gkan.jk is in good workiiig order with

therefore, be it

'

|

alJO"* 48 members in good standing, and out-

Resol-.rJ, By the San jose Grange, I', of H.. that
i Jock good,

we earnestly petition the Honorable Board of Super- I O.iAl (ii<AN(;K is in good condition, and ex-

visors of the county in our ow n behalf, and in be-
1 pgets to jwlvance during the year,

half of the rest of the tax-payers of the county,
1 j« KoKLKs (iKANiiE is thriving, gaining in

.isking that they refrain from making .-iny substantial
; n,g^|„.rshii., and will build a Grange hall this

or costly improvements, or large outlay of money
i

'

on said'farm until the *f
°f 'l^^' l?*^"'''^ °'

i Vi vrK.RVii.i.K GKAN.iK installation was pleas-

r d^^nrstr^ted^r ir'to Te
|

anl and profitable. The attendance was gr^eater

wanU of the countv, or needed for the purpose I even than was expected.

indicated.
' San .losK (iuAM^K is still growing in member-

Resolv'ed, I hat a copy of these pri>ceedings be
|

gl,ip^ ;,nd reports a prospect of the revival of

gi ven to the press of the county, and that a copy be
|
%.^xA-i. ( 'lara (irange.

!m from one school to i

isary. We would alto I I

iits in industrial train- '

|
ose boys and girls who 1

her universities and cities. In Switzerland terials as may be required, and provide tbo
j

everj- boy, before leaving the public school, is means of transporting them from one school to I

taught the rudiments of some useful trade; and another as may be necessary
every girl receives instnictions in the daily recommend that all studeti

work and care of a household. Of late years ing be selected from those

France has paid great attention to industrial shall volunteer, but that all scholars so volun
training. Having just opened sevcr.al training teering shall be obliged to continue in the
shops in connection with the primaries of the course prescribed for at least one full term, and
city of Paris, the people were so well satished that these instructions be required to maintain
with the results obtained that additional shops as prompt and regular attendance as possible,

were established, and now the system prevails and comluct these cl.asses with that same good
in nearly all, if not all, the cities of the Repub- order and decorum observed in other depart-

lie. Your committee was un.able to learn of ments, giving each pupil proper credits for work
definite experiments in shop work in England, done, and otherwise conforming to all the rules

but was informed that cooking and sewing have and requirements of the school regulations as

been incorporated in the schools of London, .ipplicable to other scholars. Respectfully sub-

Of all European nations, jtrobably none have niitted, Wii.i.ia.m H. Jokdan,
M. W. Fish,
Alfkki) VV. BruRF.Li.,

H. J. .SoiisT.

Flowing Wells.

given this subject more careful and systematic

consideration th.an Russia, and there we find
]

the results of long and expensive experiments,
|

the outcome of which has been the develop-
1

inent of a system known as tiie Russian system
\

of industrial education, which has been adopt- '

ed by
Nearly all European Nations.

The fundamental idea of the system is to im-

part to the child a general knowledge of the na-

ture and use of all mechanical tools and the
_ _

laws governing mechanics, and not the teaching
j

gation the crops are often doubled, « hile" with
of individual trades. This is in keeping with out this agency there would sometimes be a

the general plan of public education through- ' partial or entire failure. Enterprising farmers
out the world which aims at furnishing the am' others have been active in looking about
child with the rudiments of ail knowledge, and for streams of running water that could be used
not perfect him in iuiy educational branch. In for irrigating i)urpo8e8. Rut in the largest

other words, it is not sought to graduate from share of the country water is not obtainable in

our public schools lawyers, doctors, ministers this w.ay. It is not surprising, therefire, that

KiJiToK.« Pkes.s:—In a country like ours on
the I'acitic slope, in the absence of snow, and
where rain comes only during a portion cf the
year, the question of water supply for irrigation

purposes is one of great importance, as by irri-

also presented to the Board of Supervisors.

H. G. Keesi.in':, Secretary.

Making the Grange Known

In the course of an interesting letter to tiie

Patron, Bro. Daniel Flint, P. M., makes the

following fitting allusion to the enterprise of

American River Grange :

.\l>out fifteen miles from Sacramento, on the

Folsom railrojid, on a slight eminence close by

on the east side of the road, stands an imposing
;

The following is the report of the ( 'ommittee

two-story building, tinishcd otl' and painted in of the Oakland Hoard of Education appointed

modern style. A great many buildings similar to investigate and report with recommendations

to th's may be seen in many parts of the State, concerning the feasibility of attaching a scheme

but nothing to indicate to the traveler more of industrial training to the Oakland public

than there is to the date, pi rpose or builders of schools. Whatever may be tlie preconceived

the Pyramids or sphinx. But the builders of ideas o. any one on this subject, it will do him

this structure determined that the purpose and no harm to stiuly carefully this plan, as the

owners should not be misunderstood, .and result of months of thoughtful investigation

AVashinctuN (iuANcK reports a promising

outlook, with applications coming in and the

]irospect of a vigorous year.

WllEATl.AM) (iKANCE had a pleasant installa-

*^ion meeting, and the usual attendant circum-

stances, M-hich means a delightful harvest feaist.

Industrial Education in Oakland.

Report of the Comaiittee of the City Board
of Education.

and scientists, but rather to equip our children

with that general knowledge by the use of

which they may, in the technical schools of the

University, acquire such further knowledge as

shall enable them to pursue any professional

branch that they may select. So by the Rus-

sian industrial system it is sought to impart to

the pupils not a trade, but such a general

knowledge of the laws and practices of mechan-
ics as shall enable them the more readily

to acquire in other places an accurate knowl

well-boring for llowiug water was resorted to

early in the si'ttlement of the State to supply
this want, since it was known that China, from
time itnmeiiioi ial, and many other countries
down to iiioderii times, had, by various means,
brought the waters of the subterranean lakes or

streams to the sui face.

Authors ditlcr in the terms applied to the

water-bearing strata, but all agree as to the
nioiliiK ojii ramli of their working to form flow-

ing wells: and the common opinion is that the

edge of the trade desired, or render tliem the
,
water is somntimes fouml in reservoirs or basiiu,

more tiseful and helpful citizens should they 1 while in other cases it may be tap)ied while it it

never adopt any trade whatever.
|

being forced through the loose, earthy forma

In the United States.

You r committee found that various schools

of the character just described have been

established for years past, all of which, so far

as we have been enabled to ascertain, are giv-

ing .satisfaction. Notably among them are the fg^j ^ ti,,
" >laiiual Training School," of St. Ix)iiis; the

"SchcH'l of Mecli.anic Arts,"' of Boston; the

\\'orce8ter Industrial School, and something
over 8(10 private and sectarian institutions. In

the city of Boston the School I >epartment has

had for somo two years a training shop for boys
in connection with the Dwight .School, and a

resolution has recently passed the School Com-
mittee looking to still further accommodations
in th.at direction. That city also maintains

some '2() tf :ichers of sewing, at a larce annual ex-

pense, wliose sole duty it is to instruct girls in

needle- work. Another branch of this subject

has eng.aged the attention of your committee,
and that is the effect of this course of instruc-

tion on the physical and mental faculties of the

children, and poii this we have been fully con-

been tried

tions to the deep waters of the sea. Numerous
examples are given where springs and sunken
rivers thus discharge their waters.

Sometimes cavities are formed hundred.'- of

feet down into tlic earth, into which the aiiL'cr

has been known to suddenly siuk two or tiiiec

In such case the water supply
was sometime^ so great and the pressuri? so

»..v, - -
, vincod that wherever it has been tried, even

therefore painted on the gable end the letters, at the hands of some of the ablest and most
|

igggg,,;,,^^, upon the ordinary

American River (irange, No. 172," so that solid thinkers of the State The report ^will
j gt„j|,gg jt-i,„3 t„

Physical and Mental Activity. i
From the various authorities giving th

' perieiice of well- borers themselves, as well ;is

No. 172,'' so that solid thinkers of the State

travelers, either by cars or carriage, can see the probably lie adopted at the next meeting of the

(irange still lives." I hope other ( iranges will Board. The experiment, as outlined in the

take a hint from this .i.nd have the name and following plan, it seems to us is worth trying:

number painted in boM letters in a conspicuous To>/i' llonorahlf Board of Education, Oil;/ of

place on their buildings. |
OoWartrf-GENTi.KMKN: - Your committee ap-

Saturday morning, . I auuary 2(lth, gave prom-
I pointed to consider the <|uestion of industrial

ise of a stoni-y dayT but I could not deny my- education in the public schools of this city,
^ „

self the pleasure of installing their otlicers present the following report for your considera-
| smii of §8(10 or .SiMlO would be sutiicieiit to ac

(where 1 had inst.ill:d once before when they tion: By the terms of the resolution under
|

complish that an«l supply instruction an<t ma-

were about on thtir last legs) and of seeing the which we were appointed, our duties were
,
terial for at least one year, or for two full terms.

Grange revive, and of having the honor of con- limited, first, to a thorough investigation of
j
The instruction for girls might be limited at

strong that when pierced the tools would lie

thrown out of the well, and the land surround-
ing the well would be submerged. But such

occ urrences are not frecjuent, at least not in this

country. At .Soap Lake, below Gilroy, a per-

manant lakelet was, many years ago, formed
about one of these wells by the overflow of a

well of this character

In the province of Artois, in France, where
the modern system of boring originated, whence
the name Artesian was derived, a well \

bored which for more than a century has <-

tinned to flow to a hight of 1 1 feet abovi- '

ground. There is a well at the convent of Lilli

which dates back to the 12th century, and still

Hows. In lAjiiibardy, .Vsia .Minor, Piisia

Eiypt, Algeria, and in the (ireat I>c8crt of

Sahara, are traces of ancient well-boriii.

i

well as in China, liefore mentioned

In point of expense, wc are satisfied that no
large outlay of money need or should be made
in thisdirrction. The fitting up and furnishing

of a workshop to start with would be all that

ill our judgment should be undertaken, and the

ferring the fourth degree on the largest class
j
industrial education as applicable to the school

I forty I in the State. department of this city; .second, the devising

This baildiug has a large hall and ante-rooms 1 of a plan whereby it might be incorporated in

in the second story, reception, dining-room and
j

our curriculum should such a course be deemed

kitchen below, and is admirably arranged for advisable. Inouriuvestigationsasacominittee.

parties, lectures, dai;ciiig or lodge meetings, we hav< made no haste to arrive at conclusions,
i

The building is paid for, and there is only a
|

but have carefully sought information from
;

slight debt on the organ and furniture. I think every available source at command. The

the Grange deserves more credit for arising, ; larger number of our deliberations and meetings

Phcenix-hke as she did, than any other (irange have been open to the public, and we have

in the SUtc. taken pains to invite before us for advice all

There are more young people in this ( Irange
; persons either favorably or adversely inclined

than any other that I have visited in the State. 1 to the proposed change.

There are just euongh old members to apply ' Meetings Held,

the br.ikes and ]>resers'e an equilibrium. They
i First, a meeting of the educators, capitalists

cannot realize the power they possess. I hope
| j^^^j taxpayers was called in this room: next we

the State otlicers will note this fact and place,
i i„vited the mechanics of Oakland to meet with

and u-aki- them a visit as soon as practicable, lagtjy^ the ladies, and in conclusion Miss
and encouiiige and instruct them in their duties

j
cJ^gon was invited to exemplify her system of

the beginning to cooking alone, which could be

taught in at least five of the grammar schools at

an expense of not to exceed .iS8.'>() for the uten-

sils, instruction ami m.iterials.

and work. cooking in two seperate lessons to a class of

twenty young girls before the committee at the

High School buildiug. A third lesson upon the

same subject was subsei]uently given at the

same place by Miss Corson's assistant, Miss

Ward, ."^s a result of our investiiiations. we

Installation at Santa Rosa Grange.

At the last regular meeting of S.anta Rosa
Grange, No. 17, P. of H., the officers for 1S84

were duly installed by Nelson Carr, Worthy
|
learn that industrial education, while compara

Master of Beunet Valley Grange. There was tively a new subject to the people of this Coa.st.

a very large attendance of members of the has been a ni..st familiar branch of education

(irange, autl a goodly number of visitors from among the older European nations, Switzerland,

S brmtopol and Beiuiet Valley Granges. Be-
[

(iermanv, Austria, Russia and France having

>-A.-^ tlie iii.stallatioii the fourth degree was 'adopted it in their public schools for several

outcried, and the harvest feast - that golden (iecades, and from them all comes an unbroken

link that keeps the (iraugers among the living— verdict of approval
.

For more than fafty years

was duly celebrated and fuily ( njoyed. Santa
j

( ierraany has taught the rudnnentary outlines

Rosa (irange is constantly growing in member- of

ship and in popularity. Hardly a meeting but
[

Industrial Tralningr

applications for membership are received.
; In her common schools, limiting the more spe

Among its members .'••p to he found many of thp
1
oific instruction for the teehnio.il sohools of

from the result of gcologi,.al investigation, the

result is reached that the water does not ri

ordinary wells only as it is brought to the
face by ap]>aratus and pumps: excepting as 1 •

supplied from the surface.

t>n the other hand, the flowiog wells are

dependant on a water supply always aliMve

them, and sometimes at a great distance, Iteiiig

dependent on hydraulic pressure chiefly tor

their force and the consi-quent hight to which
they may flow. Somctimi'S air and carijonio

acid gas have been found largely intei mingled
with the water, in which case the flow uf water

has been accelerated, and the water has risen to

a greater hight than it would otherwise hav<
reached

.

The secondary and tertiary geological forma-

tions underneath London ami Paris are refeii I

to as indicating immense bas^iiis, w ith au iipi

Recommendations

.

We are therefore of the uiiaidiiious opinion,

and do so report to you, that industrial educa-

tion of the character just outlined should be

taught in the public schools of thi.s city, and
wouhl recommend that an experimental worh- -

, , , ,.
-

shop be fitted up under the sheds of the Lincoln
\

> adjacent, formed by upheaval of the adjacent

Grammar School, and supplied with the stratat and the water being forced Iietween two

tools requisite for the instruction of "ni>«^''"'n«a'>l« layers (>f clay, the conclusion tt

two classes of twenty boys each, to be r^'-'i^l't'"'
t'-'-f

str^tj' of cl.y must 1^^

selected fnrni the various grades of that or
,

t""''™* ^'l'"'"* 1^^''''^

other schools, as mav hereafter be determined;
,

V''ey "p the surrounding lulls. The iim of

that an instructor, w'hose salary shall uotexceed
,

"'ese hills, it is cLiimed, forms the end of the

So per lesson, be employed to give two lesstms 1

tube through which the wat.-r is carried between

each week of two hours each under the imme- ,

t"'" impervious cliy beds, which is not inaptly

diate supervision and guidance of Mr. Crawford, ,

callecl a sort of hydraulic bellows that wil h«

the Principal, and that the instructor be re- ;

k«^pt ''lo« 'n« «° '""« a"* ^^'e''

.luired to prepare a course of less.ms which shall !

las*- Sometimes the force of this water pressure

be combined with appropriate lectures upon ma- 1

'3 so great that the superincumbent crust hM
|

terials-their character and adaptability to me- l-roken. It is said, and the aiinouiicemeil*

-hanical and commercial purpo-ses and mech.inic has been made by an earth<iuakc. But sii. h

iindthat such materials as the insttuctor >'l'.^''"'''''\'""^ ""'.^ i^'T V";
idence of volcanic eruption. I. A. \\

S:uita Clara, February 5, 188-1.

|T.) Be ('ontiniieil.l

We would

arts,

may require be supplied l>y the Departiiieiit.
1

'

Cooking: Classes,

also recommend that the Board

employ Miss Ward, lately the assist.ant of Miss 1

li'w. ^'he.ssv's PrKcii.vsK..—The San I

Corson, at a salary not to exceed .'?li0 a month,
|

Obispo Trlhiiiif says: C. .T. Cressey retui

to give instructions in cooking, in five of the
j

Friday from the Huer-Huero rancho, whei

schools of this citv, to be selected by the super- has been accompanying the surveyors in la\

:

intendent; two les'sons of two hours each, to be 1
out roads and farms on that great l>odv of Im

given in each of the series of schools, once a He has made a thorrjugh examination of ti

week, to cla-sses of twenty girls each, and that i
tract which has sixty miles of boundary li

tho department piir-hnse such fiTtnr'^s and ma ' x^^<\ '» highly pVnPpd with "very p.-.rtion of :
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CALIFORNIA.

Alameda.
Beet Siujau. — Alameda Rvporter: The
tandard Sugar Eefinery of xVlvarado had a

un of about three months upon lieets this

ear. The dry season lessened the crop of beets

well as of other produce, and of course the

unning season was shortened in proportion,

otwithstandiug this, the run was a profitable

ne as is proven by the fact that the company
as declared a dividend of ten per cent. The
apital stock being .?200,000, the amount of

ofit divided among stockholders is !iS20,000.

tbout 7,900 tons of beets were paid for hy the

stablishnirut, but notwithstanding the deduc-

ons made at the time of buyipg on account of

iit adhering to the roots, only 1 tons of

aslied beets were worked. Thus it seems

lat the large proportion of ten and one-half

er cent for raw material was wastage. In

3und numbers 1,000,000 pounds of sugar was
lanufactured . The cost of manufacture was
ven cents per pound. With some improve-

lents suggested by expei ience, and the adop-

on of others lately come into use in Europe,

le cost of manufactuie can be considerably

(luced. The company believes that it can

ake sugar from lieets for at least one cent per

ound less than the cost of sugar imported

•om the Sandwich Islands and refined to the

ime grades.

LiVEKMOKE V.VLLKV. — Herald: The rain

form of the past week has been one of the

lost advantageous and opportune yet fallen in

ivermore valley for many a year, and will do
lore good than the most sanguine dared to

«rpect. The fall of snow on i.he mountains
)uth of the Valley will feed our springs and
eeks for a long time, and if tlie strong north

inds will only hold away for a week or two so

lat the young grain and grass can get a firm

)oting, we can cry safety with a good will and
lat Livermore is all right.

Early Peas.—Hayward's Jounicd: Riding
ong the county road, towards San Lorenzo,

le low hills back of the Homestead appear to

devoted exclusively to raising early peas,

the Otis Hill place is a high hill, about

ght hundred yards across, and quite steep,

lat is completely covered with rows of green

eas, and since the rain they look as fresh and
irifty as anything can b.''. Xot a weed can

seen.
Butte.

Cannery.— Orovillc Jici/inicr . The Ophir
anning Co., of Oroville, are making prepara-

ons fur an extensive run this season. Last

ear they ttirted in late, had many obstacles

contend with, were delayed in getting labels,

et after all made a good run for a new ciin-

sry and put up batweon 25,000 and 30,000

ms of fruit. This year they will begin early

nd put i.p cherries and strawberries as soon

3 ripe. Other fruits will follow in turn and
16 company expect- to put up 100,000 cans

uring the year. They now have .son;e 2.'),000

ins made up and arc turning them out at the

ite of 500 a week. The fruit is in good de-

and, and where parlies have tried the Oro
ille fruit they will use no other. Wo learn

le company expect to enlarge their buiklings

nd to employ next summer from twenty-five

J forty persons.
Modoc.

Live Stock Interests.—interview with

eorge H. Bailey, in Reno Gazetic: There
as not more than half the quantity of cattle

riven to the market from Modoc county, and
irough Modoc from Oregon last year as in

)rmer years. The cause for this sudden falling

H', Mr. Bailey ascribes particularly to the

reat amount of increased meat supply de-

andod along the line of the Northern i'aeific

jad, by the constructing laborers. But the

pid increase of population in Wasco and
rant counties, which cuts down stock ranges

nd makes home market, must necessarily bc-

ome a permanent cause of future reduction,

he immense ranges and permanent feed ground
1 the great valleys of Wasco and (irant

ounties have made that section heretofore the

rincipal source of supply for all the stock

inges in this region of country. He says

hat the Nevada stock men have also looked

eretofore to Oregon for their supply of stock

cttle, but thinks it is a certain thing that no
uch amount of cattle will ever be driven from
)regon to California again as has been in the

ast. Mr. Bailey has traveled extensively

hrough the stock range region of Oregon during

he past year, and he found immense droves of

attle go'ng from that State into Washington
'erritory, which is rapid'y filling up with a

ew population on the coast—principally innni-

rants from the East and Europe. He con-

Indes, therefore, that the stock ranchers of

vevada and California will have to adopt a

lew system of stocking their ranches in the

uture, difTercnt from that depended on in the

last. The ranchers of Modoc county have
aken time by the forelock and although not

uvlf as many cattle were sold from that county
he past year as formerly, yet the fact is, there

;re fully an many head in the county being

^'intered as at any time in the history of the

;ounty, and it is not because prices have not

leen satisfactory. Mr. Bailey thinks the

Present prices are all that the most ardent man
;an desire, but it has become a settled con-

dusiou among stock men there that they must
lereafter depend upon their own ranches and

section for the future source of supply. There-
fore special attention has been given the past
year to this important branch of the subject.

Mr. Bailey has imported from the East during
the past year six thorouglibred short-horn

Durham bulls, and witliin the past five days
has added a fresh importation of two thorougli-

bred Herefords. He says his neighbors are

also moving in the same direction; all seem to

be looking, not only to the self-supply, but also

to the improvement of the grade of stock

raised. He knows it will pay, and believes, on
account of the rapid increase of population

whichis becoming generally distributed through-

out the entire coast—from Alaska on the north,

to Mexico on the south—that it is an absolute

certainty that the ranges in each section must
depend on themselves for their supply. He
believes that prices will never range as low as

in the past, for the reasons that the cost and
difficulty of supply, and the rapidly increasing

consumption will necessarily keep prices up;

and each year, too, as population increases, the

scope of ranges must decrease.

Sacramento.
Dlei- Wokk ix Orohahi) Plantinc;.—Edi-

tors Press;- -There has been a marked interest

taken in fruit culture in Sacramento county by
the farmers, with a determination to plant ex-

tensively of trees and vines the present season.

Many will be disappointed if there is not suffic-

ient rain to penetrate the soil deep enough to

admit of thorough subsoiling and putting tlie

land in first-class order for planting. I prefer

subsoiling to irrigating, and I am of the opinion

that when pr.actically demonstrated, that it is an
advantage to thoroughly subsoil and pulverize

the soil before planting. Land will be sought after

by those intendintr to plant fruit trees and vines

in the vicinity of l'".lk drove. V\'e think we
have as fine a climate for semi-tropical fruits

and for health as can be found in any part of

the State. And if thorough cultivation should

not prove to be sutlicient to mature all kinds of

fruit, water can be oljtained in unlimited (quan-

tities by boring or digging wells for irrigating

pu]-poses. Geo. H. Keri!, Elk (!rovc.

San Bernardino.

Editors Press:— Evcrytliing is booming here

now. We had a liglit shower of rain on Friday

night last. On Sunday the rain came down
gently all day. Yesterday (Monday), there

was a perfect storm. I think about two and a

half inches have fallen, making about five and

a half for the season. From all indications the

present storm is not over yet. With the usual

spring rains, crops here are assured.

—

.Johx

Taylor, Chino.

San Benito.

Editors Press:—The rain that commenced
on Saturday, the 2(Jth, found the roads covered

with one to ten inches deep with dust, and star-

vation staring us in the face. But to-day

things have a different aspect. Some have re-

corded five and a half inches of rain. Some
cattl'j have died during the storm, although it

was v. ry warm. The wind is still in the south,

with indications of more rain.—R.. H. Small,
Bitterwater, .Tan. ,31.

San Diego.

Scbtekranean Streams.—Press (ind Hor/i-

cidturht : While Chaffey Bros., of Ontario, and
many of the owners of large tracts bordering

v.he lofty Sierra iladres are meeting with grand
success in tapping the underflow that has been

seeping away silently to the sea level for ages

past, and leaving the surface of the country bar-

ren and unproductive in the summer months
that would otherwise furnish profitable em-
plopment to thousands of people, the people of

the rolling and undulating mesas of San Diego
county have discovered there are not only rich

tin, salt, coal, gold and silver mines near the

surface, but that they have a mine of wealth

that has been overlooked these many years.

Since the discovery has been made that on so

n.any of the elevated gravel ridges and elevated

localities water in abundance can be had at

depths ranging from twelve to sixty feet, the

question arose how to utilize it. At first the

onlv feasible solution was to raise it by me-

chanical power or by the syphon so as to get

it on the ricli loam, whicli, with a little mois-

ture, will raise a wine grape that is equal to

those raised on the slaty hills of the Rhine.

They now adopt the cheaper and surer plan of

drifting to the fountain head and piping it to

their tight reservoirs, where they can use it at

their convenience. The undulating surface of

the country eualiles them to reach their water

levels at but comparatively trifling e._pense, and
thus they are enaljled to get a permanent sup-

ply of Tjure, sparkling water. This system,

which will coine into general use, will bring

about a revolution in the condition of things in

a large portion of San Diego county, now only

occupied as grazing lands, and give employment
to her sons of toil, who will find profitable em-
ployment and build up cheerful homes.

San Joaquin.

Editors Press :—The long delayed rain has

reached us at last in bountitul supply, having

fallen every twenty four hours the past twelve

days. Sunday, the .3d, a little after noon, it

poured down something like a cloud-burst, .(K)

falling in about half an hour. From tlie south

the clouds pass over, dropping a gentle blessing

as they go; then back again from the north with

a still more generous outpouring, urftil all

hearts laugh -with grateful surprise. Never at

this late date have we seen such barren fields,

the grain just peeping through here and there.

The late rains have marked aliout 2i inches at

Tracy, -with clouds still hanging over. It ia

not yet too late for a bountiful harvest. For
this we must wait to see what fortune spring
rains and north winds have to bring. Giving
thanks for the present, we hope for the future.

—Mrs. .7. W. R., Tracy, Feb. 5th.

The Valley Outlook. Stockton Indi'pcii-

dent: Early sown grain had a good start before
the present storm beg.an, and is now in as fine

condition as the fanners could possibly desire.

A large area of late sown grain had not sprouted,
and farmers in some localities had abandoned
plowing and became apprehensive of a dry sea-

son; but all fears of short crops have now van-
ished and plowing has been resumed. Some
farmers in the eartern part of the county had
concluded just before the beginning of the slight

rain on tlie 25tli of -Tanuary to give up pUiwing
for the season, but the changed aspect of the
weather induced them to "hold their grip,"

and the outlook now is to them, as well as to all

others, very encouraging. Farmers say that
the wheat area in San -Joaquin county this year
will be greater than ever before known . The
general estimate is that it will exceed .300,000

acres. The rains have greatly benefited the
herliage on the foothills. Sheei^ owners on the
west side of the San .Joaquin were beginning to

despair of success in saving their lambs and
many of their flocks, bjit the sudden change for

the better in the aspect of afl'airs lias given
them new courage, and the\' are now as hopeful
and cheerful over tlie prospect as are the tillers

of the soil. During the entire storm the tem-
perature has been low, an atmospheric condi-
tion mainly due to the heavy snowfall on the
mountains. During the past two days, how-
ever, the mercury has been creeping up, and a
few days of gCiieral warmth would eft'ect

a wonderful change in the condition of the ver-

dure and the appearance of the fields.

Stanislaus.

The Ottloiik.—I11- raid :
' Up to the present

time nothing has sufl'ered for want of moisture.

The growth of young wheat h.i.s been steady,

and plowing on the east side of the San .Joa-

quin has not been retarded liy dry earth. On
the west side, where the soil has more of a clay
substance, the farmers were compelled to stop

plowing. At the present time the acreage in

wheat is fully as large as that of last year, and
the prospects better at this time for a good crop.

Feed was getting scarce in some places, but the

stories carried abroad by some one that sheep
were dying on the west side in this county and
that lambs were being slaughtered on account
of the scarcity of feed, was not true. The
mountain ranges are always sufficient for sheep,

and we had no direct complaint from tliat ipiar

ter.

Tulare

The Didiot Pump.—The neighborhood of

Poplar was the scene of a busy excitement, the

immediate point of interest being Mr. .Jacob

Hayes' well near that place, where the fixtures

for setting the pump lately invented by Mr. N.
Didiot, of Bakersfield, were gathered. An
eight-horse lever power was used with six

horses. They being new at the business, and
the power stiff from disuse, it could not be

judged how much power would really lie

required to drive the pump. After repeated

trials a fair test of its capacity was made. The
pump pipe is made from g.as tubing, having a

six inch bore, carrying a valve, opening upward,
in the lower end. It is suspended in the well

by being screwed to a foundation plate which is

bolted to timbers. Above this plate and cast

with it is a tube fifteen inches long having a

bore the size of the pump pipe; over this is a

collar, fitting air tight, having a bevel gear-

wheel fastened around it to revolve it. The
arms mentioned above are screwed into tiiis

collar above the wheel, and cover a space, when
revolving, of about nine feet. Each arm carries

a spring valve opening outward. The pump is

filled with water, whicli is held in b> the lower
valve. The power is then applied wliieh gives

motion to said collar and discharge arms suffi-

cient to open the spring valves, when a continu-

ous stream of water flows through each arm,
receiving their supply through the pipe in the

well. 1'he well is sixty feet deep with fifteen

inch casing; standing in forty-five feet of

water. Two timed tests were made, and the

pump drew all it would draw in one and a half

minutes, and the well would fill in two and
three-fourth minutes. The pump was made
forty feet long to ascertain if it would draw
water more than 3.3.', feet. A float attaelied to

the end of a tape line would follow the water
down thirty feel;, where the pump would cease

to draw. The discharge arms were about two
feet above this measure, making thirty-two

feet. The well is to bo bored fifty feet deeper.

A full supply for this pump not then being

obtained, a smaller one of the same kind will

Farmers out of reach of the Kings river ditches
did not expect to reap a single kernel, and had
sown little or nothing. The last four days have
wrought a wonderful change in prospects of the
next crop, and the feelings of business men and
farmers. Where they were distrustful they are
now hopeful; where they could sec nothing they
now see abundance; where they saw bankruptcy
they now see replenished cofl'ers. All this has
been wrought by the copious downpour of the
a([ueous element. We truly have cause to be
thankful, and our hearts should swell v.'ith

gratitude to Him who "doeth all things well 1"

—

AiiRicoLA, Hanford, Cal., .Jan. 2!), 18SI.

Johnson Grass. -Visalia Delta: X wide dif-

ference of opinion still exists among those who
have planted the so-called evergreen millet, or
.Johnson grass, in this county. So;iie cheerfully

oft'er to give away all the roots they have if

those who want them will only dig them, while
there are others who declare that it fulfills its

recommendation completely. Among the latter

is ^f r. Dresser, on lower Tule river, who is pre-

paring to sow over 100 acres. The difference

of opinion can only be accounted for on the sup-
position that there are two kinds of this grass

which closely resemble each other, and that
Mr. Dresser and his side have got the best kind.

Results ov the Rain.—Editors pRESs:--The
rain came just in time not to be too late.

Ground that h.ad been plowed is being seeded,
and much new land is to be broken. Everyone
wears a pleasant smile. Some of the people in

Tulare were so happy that they had to resort

to the several bars to "'smile"' to their satisfac-

tion. The general results of this first rain

storm of the season may be summed up as fol-

lows: Busy fanners, cheerful merchants,
muddy streets, black eyes and a long .Justice

Court docket. -S., Tulare, Gal.

generally c(msidered a

only (|uestion is the
be user I. This pump i.-

dccided success. The
supply of water.

ussEL Sloihih Notks.-- Editors Press:
The best in many respects and the most timely

storm that has visited this section for years set

in last Friday, and still continues. The rain-

fall already has reached the unusual amount for

a single storm of 2.(i2 inches. As the wind is

Still blowing strongly from the southeast, the

rain is not yet over. Since the 7th of Novem-
bci we have had less than a half inch of rain,

and it has been given in several showers, weeks
apart, so that it really amounted to nothing.

We were needing rain very much, and nearly

everybody was disheartened ; businessof all kinds

w.is at a complete standstill. M'.ny had con-

tinued their farming operations because it cost

but little more to work than to stand still.

The New Agricultural Pavilion.

Last week the new Pavilion of the State Ag-

ricultural Society was formally opened with a

grand charity entertainment for the benefit of

several benevolent societies. There were sev-

eral addresses made, and one by Hon. H. M.
l^arue, Chairmau of the Building Committee,
contains information of general interest. He
said that the State had long needed a commo-
dious structure where couUl be properly exhib-

ited the industries of the State. 'I'he present

building, he s.aid, was an ornament, not only to

Sacramento, but to the State, and one that any

State in the LTnion might bo proud of. He
briefly gave an outline of the passage of the bill

at the last Legislature, of the assistance of the

city and county of Sacramento. He said that

(12,000 people could assemble within its walls,

fully .3,000 could be accommodated in its gal-

leries. There has been used, he said, in the

construction of this immense building, !)S0,000

feet of rough lumber, 78,000 feet of rustic,

35,000 feet of wainscoting, 160,000 feet of

flooring, 1,000,000 shiiighs, 1,500 yards of

plastering, 50 tons or 1 12,000 pounds wrought
iron, 12 tons or 24,000 pounds cast iron, 500

kegs or 50,000 pounds nails, 39,000 S(iuare

feet of glass, 12,000 feet of gas pipe, 1,.",00 to

2,000 .i^.'s burners, 10,000 extra bolts in addi-

tion to those re<juired by the .specifications. In

painting and glazing 1,500 gallons of oil were

used, 10,080 pounds of lead, 7,510 pounds of

putty. There are 500 windows, exclusive of

skylights. The dimensions of the building are

as follows: Hight from floor to caves, 50 feet;

from floor to apex, 89 feet; to top of dome, 129

feet; to top of flag-staU', KiO feet. Weight of

dome trusses wnich were raised at one time,

1 40 tons. The floor rests upon 078 brick piers,

laid in cement, independent of foundation walls.

Tlie upper floor rests upon cement piers also,

independent of lower floor or walls. I'he area

of the floor surface is: .Main hall, 45,000 square

feet; horticultural hall, 12,000 scjuare feet; ma-

chinery hall, 12,000 square feet; industrial hall,

12,000 s()uare feet; art gallery, 12, OOOsciuare feet;

conservatories, 12,800 feet; grand promenade,

gallery, 17,000 feet; total floor service, 124,000

feet. On this gallery can 3,000 people prom-

enade at one time, or 1,000 can be conveniently

seated around the balcony, and allow sufficient

space for 2,000 persons to promenade. K. W.
McKillican, contractor, was paid for the build-

ing complete, exclusixe of plumbing and gas

fitting, .^74,30;!; 'Urchitect and superintendent

fees, fS3,IOO; advertising for plans, etc., S308.80;

lioring for foundation, §40; gas and water mains,

.•s;2, 188.20; total, .'*80, 000. In addition to this

sum, through the liberality of the Supervisors

of this county in giving us the whole proceeds

of the sale of the old L'ax illion, we have been

enabled to make and pay for the following addi-

tional expenditures :

IMuuibiii;;- uiul gas (ittiii^'

Kv.wtliif; skyliffht

I'ainlin;; pns jiipL's ami oiling floor

.New sidewalk on Kifteonth street

Killiiii^ conservatories ami arouml the biiildiiii;-

with earth
Extra ladders, windows and lioac reels

Six huitdved feet fire Iinse

7;!:,.Sll

68.5.1)0

100. on

«!)1.0U

lit 2.

7

363.00
3f>a.72

lotal additional expenditure § 5,284.97

(Jrand total 8r.,i84.S7

ADAfKY Edition-.—^Ve expect to give next

week conaiilerablo space to matter pertaining

to the practice of dairying, and we would like

to hear from our dairy readers on all matters

att'ecting their interests. All discussions of

dairy methods or materials, dairy stock, lands,

pasture and forage crops, etc., will be pertinent,

and correspondence will be n

pleasure.

'

•d witli
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What the Traveler Said at Sunset.

1 lie shadows grow and deepen round me.

I feel the dew fall in the air;

The muezzin of the darkening thicket

1 hear the night thrush call to prayer.

The evening wind is sad with farewells,

And loving hands unclasp from mine;

Alone 1 go to meet the darkness

Across an awful boundary line.

As from the lighted hearths behind me
I pass with slow, reluctant fe<;t,

W'hal waits me in the land of strangeness?

What face shall smile, what voice shall greet?

What space shall awe, what brightness blind me?
What thunder roll of music stun?

What vast processions sweep before me
Of shapes unknown beneath the sun ?

I shrink from unaccustomed glory,

1 dread tlie myriad-voiced strain;

Give me the unforgotten faces.

But let my lost ones speak again.

He will not chide my mortal yearning

Who is our brother and our friend;

In whose full life. Divine and human,
The heavenly and the earthly blend.

Mine be the joy of soul communion.
The sense of spiritual strength renewed.

I ho reverence for the pure and holy,

The dear delight of doing good.

Xo fitting ear is mine to listen

An endless anthem's rise and fal!;

\o curious eye is mine to measure
The peaily gate and jaspar wall.

Kor love must needs be more than knowledge.

What matter if 1 never know-

Why Aldebaran's star is ruddy,

Or warmer Sirius white as snow?

Korgive my hum.ir. words. Oh. Father!

I go Thy larger truth to prove;

Thy mercy shall transcend my longing,

1 seek but love, and Thou art Love!

1 go to find my lost and mourned for

Safe in Thy sheltering goodness still.

And all that hope and faith foreshadow

Made perfect in Thy holy will!

—yo/in G. Whillicr.

The Squire's Fun.

Siiuire Doolittle was a farmer, fat and jolly,

wlio liked fun, but always preferred it at some

one else's expense.

If he could play a trick upon one of his sons,

he enjoyed it hugely. As a consequence his

boys did not revprence him very much, and

were always trying some practical joke on their

father. Sometimes they succeeded, Imt not

often.

"I'm too old a fish to be caught by tiie pin

hooks of hoys," he would say when some plan

of their's had miscarried and the joke was
t imed upon themselves, much to his delight

and their chagrin. "You've heard of weazles,

hiven't you? Yes? Well, weazles, especially

old weasels, never sleep."

"We must get a laugh against him in some
way," said Tom. "He's too provoking. I'd give

a dollar to trick him in such a way that he
wouldn't like to hear about it."

"So would I," said .lohn.

"And I'd make it two,'" said Robert, "but
we're hardly sharp enough. That's the trouble.

"

It happened that the squire was in the hay-
mow in the barn when this conversation took
place, and the boys were sitting on some boxes
on the barn floor.

lie chuckled as he listened, and a moment
later called out from his lofty perch:

"I'll tell you what I'll do, boys, when you
get a good joke on me, I'll buy each one of you
a hat.'"

The boys hxiked foolish; but linally, because
they had nothing else to say, they accepted
the challenge, and in a lialf-huarted sort of a

way, set their wits to work to earn thr hats.

In the 'Squire s flock of sheep was an old
r.im called l>avid. The animal had a chronic
spite against the whole human family and never
lost an apportunity of exhibiting it to any indi-

vidual of the family that crossed his path. If

a stranger entered the yard or pasture where
David was, tlie poor man was fortunate if he
was not knocked dowi' as suddenly as if he had
been struck by lightning. The ram always
attacked from the rtar. He would get behind
the object of his attack, curb liis neck, shut
his eyes and charge! As may be imagined, the
great horns of the animal backed up by the
momentum gathered by his charge, gave any-
thing but a pleasant sensation wIilmi they came
in contact with the legs of his unsusptcting
victim, (ienerally a board was strapped to his
horns, over his woolly face, to obstruct his

range of vision and serve as a warning to
strangers of his war-like propensities. Hut he

often C(mtrived to tear it from his head—and
then alas for his unsuspecting victim.

The boys enjoyed many an hour of fun with
David. The sheep pasture came up to the

barnyard on one side, and a creek ran along by
both. Where the pasture came to the creek

there was a very high bank, and this l)ank was
steep. Thf Doolittle boys used to get upon a

narrow rock that was just under the edge of

the bank. Here, when thi-y stood up, all of

their bodies above the waist could be seen

abovi' the level of tlie pasture. Placing them-
selves in til is position, they would attract the
attention of old David by calling and shaking
their hats at him. He was always ready for a

battle. With lowered head, curbed neck and a

snort of anger, he would rush at them with his

eyos closed. Taking advantageof this pccularity,

the boys would dropdown b.diind the bank and
David would go over them into the water with
a plunge that would have done credit to a.

Newfoundland dog. Then he would get back to
the shore looking wrathful and sheepish; but
he could not be induced to renew the attack at

that time.

His memory, however, was poor, or his

pugnacity was too strong for his discretion, for

in an hour if th 3 boys came back and showed
j

themselves above the bank, he was ready for]

another charge. I'erhaps the foolish animal i

thought that sometime he would be too quick
for them.

Tlje squire had often watched the sport and
laughed at David's recklessne.es and at his

appearance as he plunged into the water and
came forth with wet wool and a disgusted and i

wrathful aspect.

One day the scjuire was in the barnyard, salt-

ing the cows. lie had a half-bushel measure in

his hand, and as he looked over the fence into

the sheep pasture and saw David watching
him, he held up the nieasuro and shook it at the

I

old fellow.
j

David gave a snort of defiance and began to
j

curb his neck and shake his head, as if challenging i

the squire to combat.
"I wonder if I couldn't trick the old fellow I

in the same way that the boys fool him?" tiiought i

the deacon. He looked about the yard,
cautiously; his sons were not in sight, and he
concluded he would have a laugh at David's ex-

pense. < 'rawling through the fence, he reached
the rock on which the boys stood in their
encounters with David. The ram had not
seen him. AVhen the s(iuire raised himself
cautiously and looked over the bank, David
was watching the barnyard, and evidently
wondering what had become of the man who
had just challenged him.

"Hi, David :" cried the squire, holding the
half-bushel measure out before him as a target for

the sheep to aim at. " Hi, David I

"

David " hi ed " at once. He gave a grand
flourish, as if to say, " hook out there !

" then
charged.

I'nfortunately for the si|uire, he was so ex-

cited over the fun that he forgot himself com-
pletely, and only thought about the half bushel
measure. Instead of dropping out of the sheep's

way, he swung the measure on one side, in his

excitement forgetting that David always shut
his eyes when he charged, and aimed for the
object before him when he closed them. The
consequence was that the ram did not fol-

low the measure, but bolting straight for the
place where he last saw it, struck the poor squire
s(juare in the stomach, and he and David went
over the bank and into the creek as if shot out
of a cannon.

"Wall, I swum 1 sputtered the squire, as he
made his way to the bank. "I forgot all about
dodiiing. I do believe that the old reprobate
broke my stomach in. by the way it feels. You
old rascal !

" he screamed to David, whose air

was one of victory as he stood on the pasture
side of the fence, making defiant motions with
his head at the deacon, wlio had clambered out
of the water on the liarnyard side: " I'd like to

break your old neck ! I shan't get over this for

a month, if I ever do. I wouldn't have been
so bruised for five dollars. I'm glail the boys
didn't see me."
He made his way up the bank and towards

the barn under cover of the fence. He didn't
want any one at the house to see him in his wet
clothes. As he opened the barn-door a broad
side of laughter saluted liis ears from the hay-
mow in the end of the barn toward the creek.

He knew then that the boys' hour of triumph
had come. They had seen his discomfiture.

"I say father!' irrevently called out Tom, in

a voice chokeil with laughter, "you didn't
scrooch (|uick enough. Next time you'll know
better how to do it."

'

'W hat became of the half-bushel?" asked .Tohn

.

Hob screamed "Mi, David! " in such a way
that notwithstanding his piin the squire was
half inclined to laugh himself.

"I —I acknowledge that David was too much
for me that time," said the squire, looking very
red and foolish, "haugh away, boys, if it does
you any good."
"What's the price of hats?" asked .Tohn.

"Well, but the joke wasn"t yours, " .said the
scjuire. "lint I'll tell you what I'll do. If you
won't say anything about this foolish affair, I'll

buy the hats and give you a day's fishing any
time you wish to take it."'

"\Ve agree ! we agree !"" cried ti e boys.
I'ut the story leaked out in some way, and

the squire iiad to endure a good deal of sly
laughing from his fun-loving neighbors. Hut
he never ijuite forgave old David, and although
he did not say so he had a feeling of un()ualilied

satisfaction w hen he heard one day that tlie old
sheep's neck had been broken.

The Old Trundle Bed.

O, the old trundle bed where I slept when a boy

!

What canopied king might not covet the joy?
The glory and peace of that slumber of mine,
Like a long, gracious rest in the bosom Divine;
The quaint, homclv couch, hidden close from the

light.

But daintily drawn from its hiding at night.

O. a nest of delight from the foot lo the head
Was the c|ueer little, dear little, old trundle bed!
O, the old trundle bed, where 1 wondering saw
The stars through the window, and listened with

awe
To the sigh of the winds as they tremblingly crept
"Ihrough the trees where the robin so restlessly

slept.

Where I heard the low, murmurous cheep of the

wTen,
.\nd the k.^tydid listlessly chirrup again.

Till my fancies grew faint and were drowsily led

Through the maze of the dreams of the old trundle
bed!

With its plump little pillow and old-fashioned spread;

Its snowy-white sheets and the blanket above,
.Smoothed down and tucked round with the touches

of \o\e\

The voice of my mother to lull me to sleep

With the old fairy stories my memories keep
Still fresh as the lilies that bloom o'er the head
Once bowed with my own o'er the old trundle bed.

Women's Right to Vote.

X meeting of the Women's ChrL'>tian Suf

frage Society was recently held at the

Kev. Mr. Dille's church on Mission street, near

Sixth. Mrs. Moulton, the President, was in the

chair; Mrs. Theall, secretary. The secretary

read a carefully prepared paper on "Women's

Natural Right to Vote," which, in addition to

the usual arguments, contained the following:

Only last winter fifty women, some of whom
were widows with helpless children to support,

were turned out of our City Hall and their

places given to voters. Had they political

equality with men, viz., the right to vote, this

would not have occurred. Having the ballot

would entitle wo:nen to these positions, and no
official would then dare debar women from
earning there bread in any of our Federal or

State offices wdiere she was coir.petent to per-

form the duties of the office. The reason

given for excluding the sex from these positions

was that there were some women employed as

copyists who ought to iiave bejn elswhere.

Considering the undeniable fact that there are

many ladies in this city suffering for the neces-

saries of life, whose reputations, from their

pure and spotless lives, are above reproach, and
whose association w ith any oHice would refiect

on it unblemished credit, the excuse, to say

the least, is extermely weak. As it is assumed
that the City Hall is now the temple of morality

—which it very properly should be—wodld it

not be well to investigate and find how nnny
men are employed there of pure aiid spotless

lives, and also who are responsible for having
given apointments in it to women who did not
need or deserve them ?

As mothers and sisters, we owe duties to orr-

selves and to the rising generation that we
ought not longer to ignore, and the nation can-

not much longer aft'ord to have us ignore them.

For we say in the name of millions of suffer-

ing and downtrodden people that, on .account

of the wholesale fraud and corruption that per-

vades nearly every department of official life,

that we are standing on the brink of a fearful

precipice; and that the same conditions that

caused the downfiU of Rome and brought
about the Fr<;nch Revolution, exist in our land

to d.\y, and if the thundering sounds of the

portending storm awake not our women and
the better element of our men from tiieir long

lethargy to hasten to the rescue, our beautiful

country will soon lis a republic only in name,

and we will have but the heritage to leave our
children of bonded slavery to the moneyed
few.

For the sake of home, truth, peace and native

land, we implore all true women w ho consider

the welfare of their sons and daughters, to

unite with us in praying that our next Legis-

lature may pass a bill granting tlie sutt'rage to

all women citizens of the .Stiite of California.

The Ebell Society.

The Kbell Society, of Oakland, has filed arti-

cles of incorporation with the County Clerk. Its

stated objects are the advancement of women

in education and industrial pursuits, and the

acquisition of real estate. The following is a

list of members: Miss C. Annette IJuckle, Mrs.

M..I. Mitchell, Mrs. K. 11. (iray, Mi.ss Helen

M. Handy, Mrs. Mary F. Browne, Mrs. Anna
M.Sherman, Mrs. Sarah .1. McChesney, Miss

Abbie P. (L <;iaut. Miss Maria K. Bacon, Mrs.

Maria L. Varney, Mrs. Margaret B. Wy.nan,
Mrs. Susan Ci^amberlain, Mrs. Kllen C. Dick,

Miss M. F. Benton, .Mrs. .T. C. Campbell, Mrs.

i-W. Kverson, .Mrs. G. W. (irayson, Mrs. II. H.

II. (iraves, Mrs. M. .1 . (ioodfellow, Mrs. D. W.
Ulelwicks, Miss S.Jackson, ilrs. M.R.Lan-
sing, Mrs. .1. (!. Lemmon, -Mrs. W. Laid-

law, .Mrs. W. Hawley, Mrs. A. P. Red-

ding, Miss .1. Richardt, Mrs. .1. J. Scotch-

ler, Mrs. .1. K Simpson, Mrs. .J.M. Sel-

fridge, Mrs. Kdna Sessions, Mrs. S. R.

Trembly, and Mrs. M. D. Watson. The Direc-

tors for the current year are Mrs. Mary F.

Browne, Mrs. Marion .T. Metcalf, Miss Maria

R. Babson, Miss C. Annette Buckle, Mrs. Anna
M. Sherniiin, Mrs. Margaret B. Wynian, Mrs.
Susan .1. Ch,imberl,iin, Mrs. I'Ulen C. Dick and
Mrs. Sarah .J. McChesney,

This society enjoys a merited prominence in

its valuable and honorable work, and we are
glad that steps are being t;iken to n.ake it a

l>ermanent institution in our sister city.

Tasteful House-Furnishing,

Harmony of color is of the first importance

in furnishing. Not that walls, carpet, curtains,

chairs, etc., should be of the same color; that

would make a room cold and uninviting. There ,

should be two or three colors in a room, but

these should harmonize. If one is conscious
J"

that she has no eye for color, she should con-

sult some one of known taste before purchasing

articles which, although by themselves might
be desirable, would, perhaps, if [ilaced witli

others, spoil the effect of the whole, and be a
disappointment to be endured for years. .\

carpet, for instance, should not be purchased
without considering what the color of the pa'nt
is; and so of the sofa and chairs, if they are

upholstered. .A carpet is like the background
of a picture, it brings into effect the whole.
Styles for carpets have entirely changed within
a few years. Patterns of huge bou(|uets of

impossible flowers used to be iseen almost every-
where: now a very small, set figure, so small as

to look almost like a plain color at a little dis-

tance, is in much better taste. This may be
enlivened by a border of bright colors. The
lovely pearl and gray grounds, with vines or

tracery of a darker shade, and bright borders
of Persian patterns, are very desirable, and
look well with almr)8t everything. The fashion

of staining floors black-walnut color for a yard
or more around the walls, and having a S(|uare

of bordered carpet in the center, is gaining
ground, and much liked for the pretty style

and the convenience of taking it up for clean-

ing. It is also economical. There are now
plain, ingrain carpctings, in solid co'ors, called

"filling," which are used around these center
rugs, instead of staining the floor. We have
seen parlors carpeted with dai'k. tunpioisc-

blue filling, with Persian rugs over them, not
in any set or regular order. The efi'ect was
very good.— A'/Ai / S/oiu , in Amencxui Aijn
iultiin.tt.

LiKK HeK tiKK.\T-(il!E.\T-(iK.\N[»M()TIIKIi.—

A

few days ago Miss Jennie Hazen, of Angola

township, was passing a second-hand picture

dealer's store in Buffalo, when she noticed

among some old paintings a picture that was u

striking likeness of herself. Looking .at the re-

flect of herself in the window, and then upon
the old painting, the re.'!emblance was wonder-
ful. The young lady, who is only sixteen years

old, returned home to Angola full of her dis-

covery, insisting that some one had been paint-

ing her picture and arranging her as a fright

(the girl of the painting was dressi^d in the style

of the last century). Incited by curiosity, some
of the family went to Buffalo, and upon seeing

the picture were as amazed as Miss Jennie.

Their bewilderment was increased by decipher-

ing the name .lennie on the bick of the painting.

It al.so bore the name of the artist, "Rieharilson,

Philadelphia." The painting was bought for

.?H.;)0, and was sent to the y<)ung Lady's grand-

mother in Krie, Mrs. Dr. M. .1. Clark, who rec-

ognized it as the portrait of her grandmother,
Jennie F^lizabeth McMichael, an intrepid Phila-

delphia girl, whose adventures during the revo-

lutionary period were told at hundreds
of firi'sides by the grandfathers and grand-

mothers of the present generation.— /Siijfalo

Courier.

Clkan P.vrKRS.—Every daily paper or.e pick*

up contains one or more accounts of children

and young persons led away into crimes or

lives of shame by rea.iing the impure and high-

ly sensational literature \. ith which the coun-

try seems flooded. Th M O seems to be men in

the business so lost to principle and a sense of

their responsibility to their fellows and to (!od,

that they, recognizing that the baser elements
are in many persons the stronger, pander to,

and feed and inflame them, by this highly sen-

sational literature. The only way this aliom-

ination can be removed is by supporting and
aiding in circulating, those periodicals that are

clean and pure, at the same time denouncing
the impure and vicious. Parents, especially,

cannot be too careful in selecting the period-

icals that come into their homes, for. "as »

man thinketh, so is he," and if the family im-

bibe bad thoughts, wrong ideas and distorted

views of life, thtiy will never be better than

their ideas.- -/•'o/v« and FivxiJi;

A r.MUio.KT) around the world is the thing

talked of. or at least something nearly of that

nature. It is projxised that a portion of onr

surplus revciiui' should be employed in building

the line from Oregon to AUaska, and that then

the Russian government would be likely to ex-

tend the line throuyh Siberia t j Pekin. I his

having been done, it requires not much further

stretch of the imagination to see, with the

mind's eye, the long rails stretching out under

the shadows of the Himalayas until the\ make
connection w ith the proposed line in the .1 >i(lan

Valley, and thence with the Furopean s\ stem.
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St. Valentine's Day.

Next Wednesday, February 14th, will be 8t.

Valentine's day. Already the windows of the

dealers in stationary and notions are filled with

the peculiar merchandise of the season . Of late

the sending of valentines has rather fallen off,

and the quality of the valentines has been im-

proving. There is now hardly any sale for the

cheap, tawdry trash that made up the bulk of

the trade in former years. The demand is

mainly for the chaste and elegant styles from
American and Kuropean manufacturers. Mag-
nificent chromo lithographs, with heavy silk

fringes, take the lead. The largely increased

facilities for manufacturing the finest styles,

caused by the great demand for them, has

brought prices down to a much lower standard

than formerly.
Valentine's l>ay, as a social epoch, gives a

fresh impetus to the sluggish streams of senti-

ment, and helps business by putting small

change into lively circulation. The missives

which, in honor of the tutelary saint of the day,

are called valentines, form at this period an im-

portant factor in traile. In some departments
they seem to take entire possession of the flehl.

The amount of capital invested in this specialty

on the coast is stated approximately at $35,000

or .f40,000, computing at wholesale prices.

Who St. A'alentine was is a matter of small

importance. According to some ecclesiastical

writers he was a bishop. According to others a

presbyter, who was beheaded at Rome by the

Kmperor Claudius about the year A. D. 270,

and was afterward canonized. At all events,

he was a man, so writers say, "of admirable
parts, and so famous for his love and charity

that the custom of choosing valentines on the

day of his festival took its rise from thence."

Others again claim that it took its rise from the

supposed fact that on that day the birds choose

their mates. There are other accounts for the

origin of the custom, all equally authentic. But
the most probable is given in a story that dates

somewhere back in the obscurity of legendary

times. It is said that a young ecclesiastic of

captivating appearance and mien, and, withal,

a great flirt, dwelt in a convent situated in

a romantic vale of the great Thibetan range. His
name was Vladni. Devout tliough he was, by
his blandishments he captured the hearts of

all the maidens in the lovely valley of Thar.
The young men of the valley tried in vain to

win an approving smile from the damsels.

Manly beaiity, feats of valor and strength, and
all the insidious arts that the tender sentiment

could invent, were in vain. There was no
prospect that a single lay swain would be able

to adorn his domestic establishment witli a

wife. Tlie yomig men complained to the eccle-

siastical autliorititK, and the result was an edict

that Vladni should lie placed under restriction.

One day in the year alone—the 14th of February
—was allowed him to shed happiness into the

hearts of the damsels. All the vest of the year

he must apply hiiii.self to his devotions. As
Vladni could not get around to see all his ador-

ing flock in one day, he took to the method of

sending missies to them. When he died he was
buried near the foot of a cascade, the waters of

which retain to this day the virtue of healing

all heart maladies. Good missionaries who
afterward went toThor heard how well-favored

the young Buddhist priest was, canonized him
by dispensation, and changed his name from

^'ladni to the more < 'hristian soundiiig name of

St. ^'alentine. Vladni is dead, but the 14th

of February still embalms his memory, and his

custom of sending love missives on that day is

perpetuated even throughout Christendom.

Experiments Confirmatory ok the Vol-
(^ANIO Theory of the Twilioht Glow.—Ac-

cording to the Philadelphia Record Mr. Joseph
Wharton of that city believes that he has con

firmed, by ocular demonstration and experi-

ment, the truth of his theory that the recent

splendid twilight glows resulted from volcanic

dust tlirown out by the .Javan eruptions. On
Sunday morning last, while the snow was yet

falling, Mr. Wharton states he took a gallon of

it from the clean surface, a ()uarter of a mile or

.-nore from the nearest leeward building, and
100 yards to windward of hia residence. That
snow, melted under cover in the porcelain ves-

sel in which it was gathered, showed at first no

sediment; but, after a time, and aided by a

gentle rotatory movement which brought all to

the deepest point, a slight deposit appeared.

By pouring off most of the water and evapora-

ting the remainder a little dry dust was ob-

tained, which, even to the naked eye, showed,

in the sunlight, tiny vitreous reflections.

The dust, Mr. Wharton says, showed, under
the microscope, the characteristics of volcanic

glass, partly in irregular, flat fragments and
partly in filaments. Under a knife edge the fil-

aments broke easily and cleanly. The irregu-

lar fragments were of various sizes and shapes,

mostly transparent, but, even when examined
by strong transmitted light, showing no trace of

crystalline structure.

The Banana Thkk as a Food Pkoducek.—
The Spaniards have a superstitious reverence

for the banana, believing it to be tlie fruit of

which Eve partook in Paradise. It is asserted

that 44,000 pounds of bananas can be produced

on the soil that would be required lor 1,000

pounds of potatoes, and that the area that would
be required to raise wheat enough for one man
would produce bananas enough to feed 70 men.

"^OUJMG ]E{0LKS' C[0LUMN.

The Remorseful Cakes.

A little boy named Thomas, ate

Hot buckwheat cakes for tea

—

A very rash proceeding, as

We presently shall see.

He went to bed at eight o'clock,

.\s all good children do.

But scarce had closed his little eyes,

When he most restless grew.

He flopped on this side, then on that.

Then keeled up on his head.
And covered, all at once, each spot

Of his wee trundle-bed

He wrapped one leg around his waist,

.\nd 'lother 'round his ear,

While mamma wondered what on earth

Could ail her little dear.

But sound asleep, and as he slept

He dreamt an awful dream
Of being spanked with hickory sl.abs

Without the power to scream.

He dreamt a great big lion came
And riped and raved and roared

—

While, on his breast, two furious bulls

In mortal combat gored.

He dreamt he heard the flop of w ings

Within the chimney flue

—

.\nd down they crawled, to knaw his ears,

An awful bugaboo!

When Thomas rose next morn, his face

Was palled as a sheet

—

"1 never more," he firmly aaid,

"Will cakes for supper eat!" —Eiiniif FU'Id.

the door. Call bell gave a soft little peal, and
away they all flew to their places where they
were kept every day, and the queer school was
gone.

•lack opened the door, and there stood his big

brother I'om, who had been looking for him
everywhere, until he happened to meet Miss
Fannie, who told him that she had locked him
in the schoolhouse.

•Tack had funny dreams that night, and the
next day when he was in school again he
couldn't ([uite make out whether or not he had
dreamed of the strange thing whic'i had
happened to him. But he didn't stop the clock
any more, nor crack the pitcher, nor break his

slate, nor hide the call bell, nor make faces at

Miss Fdunie.

—

Selected.

A Moonlight Story.

Did you ever hear what a queer thing hap-

jjened in .lack Huntley's school-room once?

•Jack is a little boy about ten years old, with

a freckled nose, and big brown eyes, and a great

dimple in his check when he laughs. And he
laughs most all the time. He laughed so much
in school one day that Miss Fannie said, all of a

sudden, in the midst of the spelling lesson:

".Jack, you may sit in the closet."

He got very red in the face then, and he
didn't want to go one bit, but he knew he had
to, so off he marched, and sat down on the little

stool which was kept in the closet for roguish

boys. There was a window in this closet, high
up. .Jack couldn't see out of it, nut the sun
shone in, and now and then a sweet breeze blew
in and made .Jack think of the great red clover-

heads out in the meadow, and the bees .and

butterflies. But pretty soon he forgot about
them. The long lashes drooped over the merry
eyes, and he was fast asleep.

•Just about this time one of the trustees came
into the school-room, and stayed until the chil-

dren went home. Then Miss Fannie put on her
hat and went oH' with him, and forgot all about
the naughty little chap in the closet.

When -Jack woke up it was very still. He
looked up at the window, and there was the
moon, round and yellow, peeping down at him,
and seeming to say :

"Heigho, Master .Jack, why are you not in

your bed this time of the night
Jack rubbed his eyes, and couldn't think

where he was for a minute. It didn't take him
long to push open the closet door, and what do
you suppose he saw then '? There, at Miss
Fannie's desk, sat the clock, with 'the pointer

in its hands, teaching the sounds of the letters

to the queerest looking row of scholars you
ever heard of.

First was the waste-basket, as big and round
as could be. Then the water-pitcher and the

duster, .and, in the lowest desks, the ei iisers and
tin cups. Down the middle row be spied the
numeral frame and call-bell and thermometer
and quart cup and scud-stick and the diction-

ary and ever so many slates.

While he stood there, with his eyes and mouth
wide open with astonishment, the clock rapped
on the floor with the pointer.

" I hear somebody laughing," it said inapre-
cise voice, "-lack Huntley, you may sit in the

closet."

•Tack fairly jumped, but he soon saw that it

did not mean him, but the <|uart cup, which sat

on his desk. That at once hopped down on the
floor, and came thumping along towards him as

he stood in the closet doorway. He stepped

aside to let it pass, and they all saw him in the

clear moonlight. Then, in a twinkling, what a

commotion there was ! They all came rushing

at poor Jack, pellmell. He heard them cry:

"A boy I A boy ! A boy !

"

".\ boy that ought to be in bed I

"

"A boy trying to pry into our secrets !"

"A boy who slopped the clock one day !"

"A boy who cr.-icked the pitcher one day !"

"A boy who broke his slate one day !

"

"A boy who hid the bell one day !

"

"A boy who made fa'xs at Miss Fannie one d:iy !

"

" O ! O ! O ! .\ boy ! A boy !

"I-ct's make him stand on his he:Kl;"

''Oh! bobbin, bobbin' let's make him spin thread !"

He felt them climbing all over him, and push-

ing him this way and that till he hardly knew
what was going to happen next. He was
frightened enough to scream out, but he didn't

want to be a baby; besides, he thought if lie

watched his chance, he might jump away from
them. All at once there came a great knock at

Dandruff and Loss of Hair.

Dandruff is a condition in which branny
scales .are shed from the scalp in great abun-
dance. It may be due to eczema or pityriasis,

or may result from a disorder of the sebaceous
glands, and from acne. 'I'he latter is the most
common cause of the disease. In this form of

affection, the abnornuil secretion of the fat

glandsappears upon the scalp as yellowish scales.

This condition is sometimes present upon the
nose and cheeks as well as the scalp. It is often

a very annoying complaint. When affecting

the scalp, it sooner or later results in loss of the
hair. This is not because the dandruff destroys
the hair, but because the same disease which
causes the dandruff interferes with the nutrition

of the hair, thus occasioning its loss. On ac-

count of its tendency to produce baldness, the
disease should never be neglected. Dandruft' is

most generally occasioned by disorder of the

digestion, or some other debilitating disease.

Treatment—Restore the general health hy
proper attention to the digestion and hygiene.

For dandrutt' of the face, apply the same reme-
dies recommeuded for the skin. The scalp

should be treated in the same way, by gentle

shampooing with ordinary washing soap, once
or twice a week. A very soft brush should be
used. Neither a stiff brush nor a fine comb
should ever be used for removing dandruS'.

For shampooing, a liniment composed of equal
parts of castor-oil and alcohol may be rubbed
on the scalp, or an ointment composed of a

dram of tannin to an ounce of vaseline.

—

Jfi a/l/i.

X)0MESTie G[S0|^0MY.

(iERMAN TkEAT.MEXT of DiFHTHEKlA.—The
new German remedy for diphtheria—turpen-
tine—appears to find many advocates. Chil-

dren take one teaspoonful morning and evening,

adults a tablespoonful; in children, tepid milk is

given after it, and it might also be mixed with
the same. Half an hour after the administration

of the drug, a bright redness begins to spread

from the margin of the diphtheritic exudation,
and this redness becomes generally dift'used over

and takes the place of the false membrane, and
the disease is said to disappear within twenty-
four hours without leaving the slightest trace.

While this remarkable etl'ect is said to be inva-

riably met with when the remedy is made use
of at the very commencement of the disease,

those who recommend it so hig'hly assert that it

is also successful, only less rapidly, in cases th.at

have progressed for several days.

Recipes.

I
Written for the Ri u.u, I'iik.ss by Av.K K. Tayuih. |

Mock Mince Pies.—Six crackers, two cups
of hot water, one cup of syrup, one cup of sugar,
one-half cup of butter, one cup of vinegar, three
medium sized apples chopped fine, one cup of
chopped raisins, a little citron, and a little wine
or brandy; spice to taste.

Orange Flo.at.—Mix with one quart of
water the juice and pulp of two lemons, one
coffee-cup of sugar; boil sufiiciently to dissolve
the sugar, strain and again bring to a boil; add
four tablespoonfuls of cornstarch mixed in a
little cold water. Stir and boil fifteen minutes;
when cool pour over four or five sliced oranges,
thickly sprinkled with white sugar. Beat to a
stiff' froth the whites of three eggs; add some
white sugar and a little vanilla, spread over the
top. l<]aten with cream.
Orange Pudding. — Peal and cut five oranges

into thin slices, taking out the seeds; put over
them a large cup of fine white sugar. Let a
pint of milk come to boiling by setting in hot
water; add yolks of three eggs, well beaten;
one tablespoonful of cornstarch, made smooth
in a little cold milk; stir all the time, and as
soon as thickened pour it on the fruit. Beat
the whites to a stiff froth; add a tablespoonful
of sugar, and spread it over the top. Set in
the oven to harden. Eaten hot or cold, but
much nicer cold.

Tapioca Cream.— Soak over night one cup of
tapioca in a cup of water; in the morning add
a pint of milk; salt it, and let it boil ten min-
utes. Beat up the yolks of two eggs with a
half cup of sugar; add it, and boil fifteen min-
utes. Flavor with lemon, and have ready the
whites of two eggs, beaten light, and a little

sugar added, to spread upon the top.

Cheese Sandwiches.

Editors Press:—A few weeks ago you gave
a recipe for making cheese sandwiches as follows:
"Cut thin slices of bread, buttered on the loaf
before each is cut, and spread with grated cheese,
in which has been worked a liHle melted butter,
a very little made mustard, cayenne pepper and
salt to liking." I think I can improve upon
that; melted butti r only tastes good in any-
thing hot. Mustard, red pepper, etc., are fit

only for salads, and sandwiches of the above
sort are only fit for bar-roo'.is, to make ap-
petite for drinking. Try my way as follows:
Ta' e a slice of black bread, (pumpernickle) 3 of

an inch thick and about 4 inches each way;
butter it with fresh California butter; also taie
a slice of fine white bread, .about 4 inches e.ich

way and
'i

of an inch thick, .also buttered.
Cover one slice with a very thin layer of good
Swiss cheese, and put the other slice on top

—

butter inside. Then cut the uneven edges oft'

on all four sides, and cut the sandwich in zig-

zag style; turn over every second, fourth and
sixth sandwich so as to make two colors of it,

black and white, and you have a cheese sand-
wich fit for a queen. Fkinsciimeck f.r.

San Francisco.

Recipes Wanted.

Hot WATEii FOR Torpid Livers.—Two
Polish physicians have been making experiments
for the purpose of ascertaining the ett'ects upon
the liver of alkaline mineral waters. Their re-

sults indicate that alkaline waters increase the

quantity of bile when taken freely. These ex-

periments also included observations upon the

effects of hot water upon the liver, the conclu-

sion being that hot water possesses the same
properties as alkaline waters. We have proved
in a large nundier of cases that the use of hot
wat.;r is one of the most effective means of en
couraging a torpid liver. When the liver is

torpid, there is usually a red sediment in the

urine. From six to eight glas.ses of hot water
should be taken daily until the sediment disap
pear,«.

A SUIi.STITUTK for TR.VNSFrsiON OF Bl.OOl).—

William T. Bull, M. D., Surgeon of the Cliam-
bers Street and New York Hospitals, says the

use of saline injections in Asiatic cholera in the

early part of this century demonstrated the

safety of such a procedure, and likewise its in-

eliiciency in checking the career of that disease.

Within a few years, however, this method has
risen to the level of a life-saving measure, as a

substitute for the transfusion of blood in condi-

tions of acute an:emia and collapse. Of nine-

teen patients who have been subjected to the

operation, when at the point of death, thirteen

have entirely recovered; in three death was
averted, but occurred later; and in the remain-

der only a temporary improvement was effected.

FCETID AND 1'rofi'se Persi'iration.— This
condition is most commonly found in the feet,

although the armpits and other parts of the

body are .sometimes affected. The following
treatment will be found successful in most
cases; .lust before retiring at night, take a hot

and cold foot-bath, dipping the fett first in cold

water then in hot, allowing them to remain in

each for about one half minute, and repeating

the operation fifteen or twenty times. Then
wipe with a soft towel, and, vl.en nearly dry,

rub with subnitrate of bismuth, using a large

teaspoonful of the powder for each foot.

Editors Press:—^Vill some of the readers of

your paper tell me how to prepare chocolate,

oyster soup, and chocolate ice cream
Sacramento. N. D. L.

CooKiNc AN Ostru'h Ecu.—"One, two,
tliree, four, five, six, seven, eight, nine, ten,"
said Dwight Whiting, counting the guests he
had invited to spend the d.ay at the ostrich farm
with him. "I guess one egg will lie enough;"
and having given utterance to this singular ex-

pression he wended his way to the paddock and
so<m brought to the house an egg which a female
ostrich had courteously laid for tlie occasion.
* The tiiumph of the feast was the ostrich

egg. For a whole hour it was boiled, and al-

though there were some misgivings that another
half hour's boiling would have improved it,

hunger and curiosity could not longer be re-

strained. The shell was broken, and it may
readily bo believed that as the three-pound hard-
boiled ."gg Lay upon thi' plate it was an object of

interest from its very novelty. But aside from
its size there was nothing peculiar about it.

The white had the bluish tinge seen in duck
eggs, and the yolk w.as of the usual color. It

tasted like it looked —like a duck egg—and had
no flavor peculiar to itself. But it was immense!
As it takes twency-eight hen eggs to equal in

weight th(> ostrich egg which was cooked, it was
evident that the host liuew what he was .about in

cooking only one. There was enough and to

spare; and before leaving the table the party
unanimously resolved, that having partaken of

ostrich egg, we pronounce it good.

—

Anaheim
dazettc.

Fisii in White Sauce.—Flake up cold,

boiled halibut and set the plate into the steamer
that the fish may heat without drying. Boil

the bones and skin of the fish witii a slice of

onion aiul a very small piece of red pepper; a
bit of this the size of a kernel of coffee will

make the sauce quite as hot as most pers(ms like

it. Boil this stock down to half a pint; thicken

with (me teaspoonful of butter and one tea-

spoonful of flour, mi ed together. Adil one

drop of extract of almond. Pour this sauce

over the halibut and stick bits of parsley over

it.
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The Week.

The stoiin lias continued with but brief

pauses, bringing au amount of water which fills

the soil and the lieart -h itli gladness. We had
contemplated compiling a table for this issue,

Hiving the work of the storm at various points,
but the continuation of the drenching makes
any figures partial. The downfall has already
iiaohed an amount which rather dulls the
appetite for statistics, for even the dryest parts
of the State ha\ e reitorted enough for present
uses, and most persons are inclined to warrant
good crops with only moderately good behavior
from the elements for the balance of tlie season.
If we can realize a great year in which the dry
districts reach the bight of production, we shall
have some crop statistics ne.\t year which will

put to shame all former records made by tlie

agriculture of the State.

Railroads and Farm Interests.

Sometimes farmers are unjustly maligned as

the foes of the railways, and therefore the ene-

mies of progress. Kai mers as a class are habit-

ually misrepresented and maligned, and they

have become somewhat accustomed to such

treatment perhaps. But the claim that farmers

are opposed to railroads, is one of the most

ridiculous statements one usually hears.

l''aniiers are possessed of ordinary sense at

least, and they know that the perfection of

transportation facilities is an advantage to them

in their business of producing and marketing

crops. And yet to hear some speakers, or to

read the productions of some writers, you

would think tlie farmers would like to tear up

all the railroad rails and bum up all the rail-

road bridges, if they could only do it without

endangering themselves. This is the liight of

the ridiculous. The farmers are, however,

vigorously opposed to one thing in connection

with railroads, and that is, railroad abuses,

railroad mismanagement, railroad extortion and

railroad greed, whether it be for land or for

money which they have not rightly earned.

I'robably no class of people takes more pride

in railroad extension than the farmers in the

territory through which the new lines run, and

Orange Judd has done wisely in compiling some

interesting statistics for the .\mtr'ti-an A'/rictd-

turist to show the relations between the devel-

opment of agriculture and of the railroads in this

country. We quote: Taking the last census

figures for agriculture, and reckoning the past

year's building of railroails at the previous av-

erage cost per mile, we have:

Value of farms in I'nitcd States, inrluding
buildings, fem es, etc.. (Census ISSO). .!<10,lfl7.onfl,77ii

N alue of all Farm Animals 1,.'100.464,600

Farm Implements and Machinery 406,520,0.5.^

Total inveetcHl in Agriculture.. ?ip»,104,0Sl,440

Total in\osted in Bailruadsiu I'. S.(.Iau.l.

I,SS4) 7, '270,01X1 ,000

Tiiat is, $!U0O have been used in building

railroads for every 1,000 Vivlue of farms, fix-

tures and live stock repotted in last census

—

and the chief business of the railroads is carry-

ing farm products. Of the 770 million dollars

earned by railroads for 1882, the latest reports

made up, 'lO'l millions came from passengers,

.">0(> millions direct from freight carried, and of

the remaining l>2 millions from miscellaneous

sources a large share was for freight carried by

express companies, '^'uery - Would the farms

of the country have one-half or even one- third

their present cash value if there were no rail-

roads T

No doubt the railroads have added to the

value of the farms, as Mr. .ludd implies in his

closing <|ucry; and, on the other hand, we might

ask what would the r^ilroad8 have done with-

out th<' farms ? < >nc ijuestlon is about as good

as the otlicr. There should be a community of

interest between tlie farms anci lines of trans-

portation, and tliere would be if the managers

of railroads could control their avarice and

their monopolizing spirits. The trouble is that,

once getting possessed of power, tht.se mana-
gers lose sight of any mutuality of interests,

and, rtganling themselves as the sole benefac-

tors, claim all the "tiaflic will bear," without
reference to the rights of tliosc wlio patronize

them, and without wliose patronage their lines

would be useless and uiiprotitable.

It is natural, perhaps, that tliis view of the

case should appear more vividly in this longi-

tude than at the P^ast, where the transportation

companies :ire governed by competition or by
effective statutes as they are not here. This
idea will appear more clearly as we quote again
from Mr. ,Tudd :

During the year the railroads carried .'iOO,-

4!)0,;?7r) tons, or 7-20,H80,7r)0,()00 pounds—equal
to an average of 14,414 pounds, or over 7 tons

for each of fifty million men, women, and chil-

dren. This was all carried an average of lOSi-

miles— equal to carrying a ton nearly forty bil-

lions of miles (:W,HO"2,'20!),24!l miles), or nearly

sixteen hundred thousand times around the

world, over two hundred times to the sun and
back. .-Vnd the average charge for tlie whole
country was only 1 cent and 'X mills per mile for

carrying a ton of freight— in the Middle States

only one cent per ton per mile. Imagine a

team hauling a ton of grain "J.") miles for '2b cents,

including driver, team, wagon, loading and un-

loading, and boarding themselves !

This is very good, and we are glad to have
this computation because it gives some data for

determining how vast is the difl'erence between
the average freight rates of the whole country
and the rates which we are charged in this

quarter of the country. This is what creates

the opposition to the corporations. It is the
disposition to overcharge, to discriminate, to

conduct the affairs of the companies in a grasp-

ing spirit, and in opposition to the best interests

of the country which brings the companies un-

Jder the denunciation of fair-minded men.

After the Rains,

IWrittcn for the Ki ral Prkss by Kliza A. Pitthixokii.I

The ominous clouds
That long h.ivc threatened with their shadowy hues,
Their pent-up founts have banst; a spirit, clad

In all the elemental moods of life

Doth seem from out the w intry winds to speed,

And pour its sea.s of plenty on the land.

The showers increase; and, 'mid the mountain pines
.\nd golden vineyards of the widening plains,

The grateful sibyls chant their songs of praise.

Krom darkness comes the light; and from the rains

Come newly springing flowers—days sublime and
bright;

The winter time to summer most serene
An hour cloth change; the sun, the gorgeous sun.
In all its fiiir effulgence, glory, life.

Is out at last—and laden are the airs

With odors, incense and aromas sweet;

And California in her youthful days
May boast of beauties, lu.vuries as fair

.As those that have their birth and hold their sway
More near the rising sun—the Grecian Isles

With all their gorgeous and cerulean charms,
Where summer lives eternal as the light,

Are not more bright, more beauteous than thou,

Sweet land of wealth, of luxury and bloom!
Not e'en Italia—that famed Eden clime

—

The birthplace of sweet music, art and song,
.-\nd all for which the poet yearns, or sighs
'Vhe raptured lover in his twilight dreams,
Thy beauties may outvie! Rut thou art young;
Art lirgering near thy childhood's roseate verge;

Yet from thy bud of promise doth unfold
.\ bloom of wondrous glory—and ere long,

Like X'enus from the sea-foam, will arise

The Goddess to her throne; when distant lands
With glittering coronets and laurel wreaths
Shall hail thee regal empress of the world !

.•\s thy fair skies, thy luscious fruits and grains,

Thy evergreens, thy vines and gorgeous flowers,

Thy trees and mountains, waterfalls and vales.

And all that tends to make thee what thou art

—

A Cybe'.e of beauty, wealth and bloom

—

So shall the gifts, the graces of the mind,
The more mature adornments of the soul,

Themselves assert; and to perfection great

Will yet unfold, and teach thee what thou art;

.Anil for thy models will not longer search

In other lands, but tind them in thine own !

.San Francisco, Feb. 2, 1884.

QNTOJ^OLOGieAb.

Strawberry Pests.

Kditor^ Pkeits:—In your last week's issue is

a report from the new Watsonville strawberry
district, which ought not to pass unnoticed. It

is to the effect that a new depredator, in the
shape of a raspberry borer, has begun its work
in their atrnw'berry plantations, and that this is

the first of such depredations known m the

State, and advising that the plants be destroyed,

root and branch, before the trouble is further

extended.
Now this is no new thing in Santa Clara

county, where the most of this fruit has been
grown the last "20 years. These borers do much
injury, especially when the ground is dry and
the plants become old and weak.

Several years ago, while I w.as short in water
supply for irrigating, I put some of these liorers

in a cu)) of water and some in a dish without
water. They lived several hours— I think six

hours in the water, till it bocaine very much
discolored; but they lived much longer out of

the water. The experiment w-as made in the

shade. As they work in the main body of the

root, above the reach of irrigation, nothing but

an overflow of water has proved tlestruction of

them. They are no doubt kept in check during
our rainy seasons, but have stayed with us to

some extent for several years.

A very small aphis, or louse, has now and then
done much damage to the strawberry plants and
fruit. When very nunii rous they suck out all

the sap from the leaves, particularly at the

.stem ends, which are sometimes severed, and
the stalk turns black and drops to the ground.
Our plants are seldom or never free from these

lice after they have been planted out a year or

two, and we. would not think of destroying

them on that account. Where there is most
foliage to protect them they thrive most.

I have used lime, sprinkled on the plants, in a

small way, with more or less success.

But there are other pests where irrigation is

practiced. A species of bug of a larger size will

sometimes live in the hollows under the plants,

made by the moles, which work wherever irri-

gation is applied.

Besides these depredators there is a mire
mite, as active as n cricket, that sometimes ap-

[lears in myriads on the ground, under shelter

of the plants, and they disappear with a rush

when disturbed and hide in the ground. They
appear no larger than the red spider to the

naked eye. What, if any, damage they do I

am unable to say.

I have no doubt that a sufficiency of water,

with frequent stirring of the soil, is the best

remedy, while neglect in cultivation will favor

the increase and injury of all the^e known ene-

mies of the .strawberry. - I. A. \Vii,co.\, Santa
Clara, Feb. 1. 1884.

Soot for Cabbage Lice.

Ki'iToR.s 1'kess:— I see in the Rural of Jan-

uary 10th W. H. of Santa Barbara wants a

remedy for cabbage lice. Let him take the ti.ie,

dusty soot from the stove or chimney, and
sprinkle it over the cabbage in the morning
when they are wet with dew. It will do the

business.- F, S. P., Santa Barbara.

Gophers and Horned Pods.

KniTORS I'Ri-.ss:— Please tell me in your papci
of a remedy for goi)hers. They are destroying my
cabbage bed, etc. ; also for cut worms on young
cabbage pl.ints:— .\ Sl list kim.k, Bloiksburg, Cal.

There are many ways of destroying gophers.
Some rely on shooting; more depend upon the
gopher traps, some of which are very etJective;
and others trust to poison . An old subscriber
recently wrote as follows: Years ago I saw a
piece in the 1'kkss, "How to kill gophers." I

have followed the plan with success. It is to
take a round-pointed stick and shove it in the
ground near the gopher mounds until it strikes
their trail, then put in a lot of poisoned wheat.
Close up the hole with some grass, level down
mounds, so if it don't kill all the gophers you
will soon discover their new mounds. If there
are many mounds I put the poisoned wheat in a
number of places. 1 have kept them out of '!'>

acres of alfalfa with little expense for years, in

that way.
For cut worms there are nearly as many

remedies as there are worms. The following is

approved by experience, and may suit our cor-
respondent's case: Take cabbage or turnip
leaves and dip tli-im in a bucket of water i.;

which a tablespoonfnl of Paris green has been
well stirred; or the leaves are first moistened
and dusted with one part of Paris green to
twenty of Hour. The leaves thus poisoned are
laid on the ground near the plants, being careful
to place the dusted surface next to the ground.
The result is, the worms lie under the leaves in

large numbers; they liave eaten little shot holes
through the leaves and some are dead and some
in a very stupid condition, and do not recover.
But lie careful no animal eats the poisoned
leaves or touches the poison bucket. Paris
green is a deadly poison.

Horned Pods-Okra.
Kui roR.s Press :—In Rural of Jan. sth I find

inquiry about a horned pod. Marfyniii prolisddea.
from Mr. P. S. Price, of Selnia, where its seed could
be obtained, etc. 1 raised the same last year in
Fresno county, and find it a very desirable plant, as
well for ornament as for use. I pickled the pods be-
fore they get woody, and they made excellent
pickles. I had my seed from P. Henderson, in New-
York, 35 Cortland! street, but it can be had in S.
F., also at Th. Meherin, 516 flattery street, where 1

bought some seed a couple of weeks ago. Now,
may I ask some kind reader who has had experience
in trying okra how ,he succeeded ?—Henry S.

Canaris, Napa, Cal.

We would like to have our correspondents pay
more attention to vegetables. We hear of
everything else. A good discussion would lead
more farmers to grow vegetables, anil this would
be a great benefit. Who will tell us about
grow ing okra '/

Timber Culture Requirements.
Editors Press:—Can you inform me as to how-

many trees the law requires to be planted on an acre
of land to comply with the Timber Culture Act?
Krom the circular of the Commissioner of th- U. -S.

Land Ofhce, I see theie is required to be planted on
each ID acres 2,700, then at the time of proving up
there shall be grow ing at least 675 trees to each acre.
How is that?—675 trees to th? acre would make
6,750 to 10 acres.—Jno. Tavlor, Chino, San Ber-
nardino Co., Cal.

The law says the settler under the Timber
Culture Act "shall prove by two credible wit-
nesses that he or she or they have planted, and
for not less than eight years have cultivated
and protected, the reijuired quantity and char-
acter of trees; that not less than "2,700 trees
were planted on ea<7i acre, and at the time of
making proof there shall be growing at least

()75 living and thrifty trees to each acre." Onr
correspondent can see where the mistake comes
in in the circular to -which he refers.

Arctic Seasons and Ours.
Lditors I'kkss:—Has any one noticed any con-

nection between tlie seasons in the .\rctic ocean and
here? I have noticed for ten years ba.k, (speaking
from memory only) th it just as the summer has been
ihere so have the follow ing winters been here. Mild
and open summers there, dry winters here; severe
summers there followed by «et winters here.—W.
C. S., Los Gatos, Cal.

Who has made .«ystematic observation on this
point'/ We have counted on it this year to
give us a good amount of rain and snow, as the
whalers reported the Arctic closed unusually
early last fall. We whistled that tune to keep
our courage up until the recent storm changed
whistling into singing.

Planting Under Live Oaks.
Editors Pre ^s :— 1 had quite a tract of bo'ttom

lands covered in places with live oak, and want, if

possible, because of its excellent soil, to utilise it. 1

have also a beautiful grove of live oaks near mys
home. 1 have water to irrigate these tracts, and
want grass in the grove. Will you be se obliging a
to ask replies to following queries : What kind of
summer crop will grow under live oak trees, if any?
Will potatoes grow- in the shade? Will alfalfa grow
in shade ? What kind of lawn gr.ass will do tiest un-
der live oaks ?— I. W. S.MiTll, Rillard, C.tI.

AVho will give the results of experience and
observation on tliese points '/

Aspbaltum Roofing:.

Kditous PuE.-i.s :— I wish you would inform
me through the Pke.sn if I can use asphaltuui
on the roofs of mj" building, both to preserve
the wood and to keep the water from being
colored or rendered impure from the redwood ?

Also the mode of preparing and applying the
asphaltuui. Also how it is used for walks.
^^ hat is it worth per barrel?— R. H. Sm.u.i.,

Bitter Water, (?al.
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The Trotting Mare Lucy.

EunoKS Pkkss:—Can you give a description and
account of Lucy, the mare which trotted against

(loldsmith Afaid?—X.. San Luis Obispo Co.

This famous animal is described in " Famous

American Trotting Horses" a.s a fine slashing bay

mare, without white, lol hands high. She was

Ijred by 'Sh: Job Butterworth, of Mncentown,

Burlington Co., N. J., and was foaled in 1S.")G,

her sire being the famous Jersey stallion (George

M. Patchen, and her dame a mare by May Day,
a son of the racehorse 8ir Henry, the renowned
competitor of American Kclipse. Her tnrf

career began at Hartford, Conn., Septonber 14,

18(1.5, w here she was second to Artemus Ward,
but won the third heat in '2.37;',, Honest Abe
and Ben Allen being distanced in the first heat.

Her ne.\t efi'ort was more successful. At New
Haven, October l!(th, she defeated Volcano and
one other for a purse of .'?1.")0, in 2:40—"2:39

—

2:.39. In l.SOfi she made a great stride forward,

and at the Fashion Course, L. I., July 10th, she

defeated .\mber, Daisy Burns and three others in

three straight heats, in 2:.S3—2:.S0 2:32A.

Tlien at Boston, Septembei- 11th, under sad-

dle, she defeated Faimy Allen and Levi-

athan, in 2:.30—2:28v 2:30. Four days after-

wards, at tlie same place, she succumbed to

Mountain Maid, by Old Morrill, in slower time;

Fearless Ijeing also in the race, and taking the

first two heats. Two weeks after this race, at

the Fashion Course,

she beat Rosamond,
who won the third

heat, and Cora in

2:.S0 2:30 i— 2:31 i

2:28. At Provi-
dence,October 27th

,

she met with the

stallion Rhode Isl-

and, the sire of the
magnificent trotting

stallion Governor
!Sprague. Rliode Isl-

and was then named
Dan Rice, and he
was a good one.

Lucy won the first

lirat. in 2:32rV, then
the stallion took the

second in 2:28-,'; the
third was Lncy'."*, in

2;2SA, and the stal

lion won the two
la!<t end the race,

in 2:29! -2:27^.
•She trotted her last

race tliafc year at

Boston, November
t22d, where she beat
I'ncle Dudley, in

three straight heats,

in 2:44.', -2:4 1
]

2:381,. ,j,„ie nuh,
1867, she met Pan-
ic, by Sherman
Bhck Hawk, and
the famous black
gelding (ieneral
Butler, at tlie

Fashion (J )urse,an(l

a closely contested
race ensued. Lucy
took tlie first two
in 2:32-2:311;
Panic the third, in

2:.30.', : Butler the

fourth in 2:27; tlu:

fiftli was a dead
lieat between Panic
and Butler, in 2:28;

the sixth Panic won
in 2:32.j. Lucy was
then drawn, and all

the others were di.s-

tauced in the seventh heat for running.

At Narragansett, August 1st, she l;eat

Colonel Maynard and Bruno, in 2:27-

2:27—2:28; and four days afterwards, at the

same place, she beat General Butler and Bruno,
in2:28;—2:27—2;2(i.l. Lady Thorne now de-

feated her three races right off' the reel, but at

the fourth time of their meeting, at Xarragan-
s^tt Park, Octobt'r 24, she turned the tables on

the one eyed mare, and beat her, Bruno and
Rhode Island, in 2:27{—2:28—2:2{ii—2:25^,
Lady Thorne taking the first heat. The fifth

race of the series the L.-xdy won. She
had previously dtife.ated Rhode Island

and Old Put at New Haven, Octo-

ber 3d. In 1808 she was beaten six times

by Lady Thorne, and did not win a single race

from the game old mare. At the Fashion
Course, .lune 3d, she defeated (Ji n. Butler, to

saddle, in 2:2.iA~ 2:2() 2:22^.; and at Boston,

•luly 2d, she beat Rollo (jolddust, also to saddle,

in 2:37{-2:2.3i—2:231. '^^o weeks later, at

Troy, X. Y., she met Goldsmith Maid for the

first time, anrl defeated her and Fred Pense, in

2:28 2:29—2:241. At ButTalo, .luly 31st, she

beat Rollo GoUUlust and Silas Rich, in 2:2.")V
—

2:31—2:27; a.nd at Syracuse, August 21st, she

defeated (ieorge Palmer and .Mountain Maid, in

2:2C—2:28:f—2:29 -2:2.'), Palmer taking the

first heat. In 1809 she won but one race, that

against American (iirl, at the Fashion Course,

L. I., May 17, 1809, in 2:29.U 2:27.!.—2:2,5.

She was defeated seven times by American
Girl, once by Goldsmith Maid, once by
Lady Thorne, and once by (ieorge

Wilkes. In ISIO she won four races from (ieorge

Wilkes, Mountain Boy and Henry being also in

two of them, and was beaten three tiiTies by
Goldsmith Maid, twice by (Jeorge Wilkes, anil
four times by American Girl. In 1871, after
ilefe.ating (Jeorge Palmer, at Narragansett Park,
in 2:26{—2:2.">— 2:24, she started out on a hip-
podroming tour with (ioldsmitli Maid through
the principal towns of the West. She was
well up to the Maid in nearly all of the heats,
but did not win a single one from her. That
she could have done so, had it been the intsrest
ot those who controlled her, is asserted by
many good judges. In 1 872 she was more for-

tunate. She commenced the season at Phila-
delphia, .Tune 7th, where she was beaten by
Goldsmith Maid, in straight boats: and again
at the snme place, five days later, she was sec-

o id to Jay (iould, in slow time. At Mvstic
P.irk, .lune 19th, and at \^rospcct I'arU, .June
27th, (ioldsmith Maid beat her; and at Fleet-
wood Park, July 9th, American Girl beat her.
Goldsmith M.aid and Henry. At Cleve-
l.and. Goldsmith Maid beat her and American
(iirl, and at ( 'incinnati beat her .again. At
BuHalo, .\ugust 9tli, the three mares met again,
and Henry was with them, and an excellent
race ensued. J>ucy won the first heat in 2:18};
American (Jirl won the second, in 2:I7|; Lucy
won the third in 2:19,% and tlie fourth in 2:22.

Although she was unable to win a heat herself,

Goldsmith Maid was second in all of them. The
.Maid and Lucy now proceeded on their expedi-
tion to ( 'alifornia, and at Sacramento and San
Francisco the .Maid be:vt iter. She wound up
the season by beating Occident at Alameda in

A Spring Meeting. result may be the introduction of the study in
the city schools, where it is certainly greatly
needed. Moral science is a regular study in
some of our best private schools, and if intelli-
gently taught never fails to command the in-
terest of pupils. This science underlies all

April 12th, l.")th, 17tli, and
i

good behavior, individual and national, and
The following progrannne I

certainly does not receive the general attention
' it deserves.

The Pacific (Joast Blood ' Horse Association

has arranged for a spring meeting, which will,

no doubt, attract much attention. The meet,

ing will be held April 12th, l.")th

close April 19th.

has been arranged, by .1. B. Ilaggin, Henry
Schwartz, Caleb Dorsey and William Boots,

Trustees of the Association:

First day—California stakes for two-year-
olds, dash of half a mile, which closed .August
I, 1883, with twenty three nominations.
Hearst stake, .|25 each, i}\0 forfeit; .$200

added; for all ages, dasli of three (piarters of a
mile.

Death of the Stallion Lodi.

The famous thoroughbred stallion, Lodi, l>y

imp. ^orkshire, dam Topaz, by imp. (ilencoe;

second dam Emerald, by Leviathan; third dam
imp. Fliza by Reubens, died on a farm about

i ^ 1 r , I

thirty-five miles from Walla Walla, W. T., onWinters stake tor three-year-olds, one and a I n ,
i ,o.,., . ,

half miles, which clo.sed August I, 1882, with ,

'^"'^^ N_ovember, I88.i, of pink-eye. The
twenty-eight nominations.

Selling race, purse, .'ii!200; one and one-eighth
miles; horses entered to be sold for •$1,000,

and to carry the rule weight, two pounds taken

TROTTING STALIjION '•MAMBRINO PARIS," OWNRD BY J. H & W. R. BOWMAN. WAVERLY. IOWA

same conditions as selling race on firsttwo heats, 2:2.").>— 2:20, Occident being dis-

tanced in the second heat. In 1873 she trotted

but one race -at ( 'leveland, August 2d, which
she won in three heats -2:21 — 2:23:(—2:24 1,

American (iirl being second in all the heats and
(ioldsmith Maid distanced in the first heat.

After this she was put to the stud, at the
Fashion Stud Farm, Trenton, N. J.

The Game Law.

Below we give the game law in condensed

form, as prepared by the Healdsburg KiUerprin',

which should bo preserved by all who indulge

in hunting and fishing, as it may prove valu-

able for reference:

Is-

(Juail, IVrtridgii

Kail

(Jroitse

Doves
Mule Doer
Kunialu Deor. . ,

.

Spiitte l Fawn . .

,

Antelojic, Klk . .

.

SaliiiDii

Trout

Klaiik indiiatert oiiuri season. Star (') close season.

M. Lkon ('ii.\ttk.\u, the French economist, is

visting the chief cities Fast with the view of

fully understanding the pork ipiestion.

Sacramento Hre gives the following sketch of

his career: Lo.li was bred liy one of the Clays
of Kentucky, and was foaled in 1800, late in the

,

suniiiier. When a two-year-old he was sold to
off for every •'t^lOO l)elow that valuation, and

j

.ludge Brvaii, who brought him to this Stat( .

three pounds added for every .§100 above. As a three and four-ycir-old he liad a very sue-
Second day—Purse, .'ij!200: for two-year-olds;

i
cessful career on the California turf, defeating

dash of half a mile; winner of California stakes ' all the cracks. Among the stables that he
to carry seven jiounds extra; second five pounds **downed" M'as that of Theo. AVinters, who. in
above rule weights. order to defeat the noble brown son of Vork-

I'urse, ^200; for maiden three-year-olds; dash i shire, sent Fast and purchased Norfolk, the in-
of a mile and an eighth.

j

vincilde sou of Lexington, paying for him $1.") -

Purse, .'!i;20(); for all ages; dash of a mile.
j

000. Norfolk had but a few days previous won
Selling purse, •'S!200; one and one-quarter the first American Derby at Paterson, N. J,

Soon after his pur-
chase he was ship-

ped to this State,
and at the Ocean
House track, San
Francisco, defeated
Lodi at two mile
heats. The race,

which made both
of the participants
famous in turf ar-
nals, however, w; s

run at the State.

Fair in this city,

September 23, ISf';").

It was heats of

three miles for a
purse of .'?2,000, and
was won in two
straight heats by
Norfolk, in 5:27.'.

and ."):29',, with
Lodi a- fair second,
Xt the end of the
second heat Lodi-
pulled u)) very lame,
haviiii.' biirsted his

(|U.-irter. Thi.s race

stamped both lior.s< s

as racers of the first

order. Tlu; time
was the fastest cxcr
m:idc at that d s-

tanc^ until lowered
by Tenbroeck and
Thora, within the
|)ast six years. A
few days previous
to this race Norfolk
defeated the brown
horse at two-mile
heats, in 3:37 2-.')

and 3:38,;,. Before

these races were
contested Lodi be-

came the property
(if Hon, N.athan
(!oombs, of Napa,
and whose heirs

owned him at the
time of his death.

He had only been
in Washington Ter-
ritory about three

tlie time of his demise. The best of

were ( 'amilla Urso, at present one of

miles

clay.

Third day I'lirse, .'$200; for two-year- olds;

dash of five-eighths of a mile; winner of pre-

ceding two-year-old races barred; second to

carry five pounds extra.

Pacific cup handicap, ijiSO each, $20 declara-

tion, .*,^00 added, second to receive $1.50, third

to save stakes; two and one-fourth miles; weight
announced April 12tli; declaration ,\pril l.'ith,

at 3 1'. M.

Handicap stake for three-year-olds, one and
three-qu.arters miles; $2.") each, SIO declaration,

!!f200 added; weights announced at the .same

time as the cup. Purse, .f.300; .'S'.'iO to second;

for all ages; heats of three-cjuarters of a mile.

Fourth day--(iano stake for two-year-olds,

three-quarters of a mile. ( lo.sed 1st of August,
1883, with twenty-three nominations.

"Spirit of the Times" stake for three-year-

olds, one and three quarter miles. Closcsd

August 1, 1882, with thirty-one nominations.
Purse, $'AW); $')0 to second; heats of three-

(juarters of a mile; for .all ages,

(Jonsolation purse. !S!200; .f.'iO to second; for

horses tlnit have run and not won at the meet-
ing; four pounds allowed at each defeat; dash
of a mile.

Moil. VI. SciENCK IN THE Scilooi.s.—Our Con-

tributor, S. I'. Snow, who wrote a good article

for the Rtjr.vl some months ago on the desira-

bility of introducing moral science as a study in

the public schools, may be gratified to learn

that the subject is now occupying the attention

of the San Francisco School directors, and the

years at

his colts

the matrons at Palo Alto, and Nathan ( 'oombs
the property of William Boots, of Milpitaa

Mambrino Paris.

^\'e give on this page a fine engraving of the

elegant trotting stallion Mambrino Paris, owned

by J. 11. and W. B. Bowan of the Willow Lawn
Stock l''arm, Waverly, Iowa. This horse was
foaled ill 187") by .Mambrino Patchen, dam by
Toe |)owning, a son of .Mexander's Ivlwin For-

est. The horse shows his lineage in every fea-

ture, and is rightly held in high esteem by his

owners.

Sol. r 111,1-; PiiKXYi.E.—This material, which is

advertised in the Pkks.s by Falkner, Bell c*t Co.,

of this city, has taken a high stand as an insec-

ticide, a,s well as for general purposes of disin-

fection, etc. Mr. Wetmore, of the Viticultural

Commission, gives it his approval as a material

for disinfecting cuttings and rooted vines be-

fore planting, also for the treatment of vine in-

sects, both tliOhc wliich attack al)Ove and un-

derground. Miss Ormerod, the English ento-

mologist, highly approves it as a wash for aphis

and other pests infesting fruit trees. In our

advertisement of Plienyle last week there was a

typographical error in the price given. It

should be as now printed, $l.()0, and not $1 per

gallon.

M\\v Iowa farmers arc emigrating to

l»akota.
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Notes on Raisin Making.

W. B. West, of Stockton, who, it is well

known, has given much study and experiment
{

to the raisin industry, both' here and abroad,

has written a letter to the BulUthi, which we

reproduce as follows :

It would seem that the .juestion of raisin

culture had been thoroughly discussed, and that

nothing of any value could be said upon the

subject. But 1 find by letters addressed to ine

that there are many w ho are not thoroughly in-

f jrmed, and whu are unacquainted with its past

history in this State. Then- are, howevir,

many who have had ample experience, and wln>

arc thoroughly posted in all its details. It is

not for such that I write. I can say little of

value to them. It is to the beginner that I ad-

dress myself, the man who has been engaged

in other pursuits; the merchant, the mechanic

or the farmer—men whose time has lieen other-

wise employed, and who have had no time to

study this liusiness— or, perhaps, the new comer

from the East, who has had no chance to be-

come acquainted with it.

It is of the uttermost importance that they

should start right, for, in the present day of

sharp comp'ititioii, it will not do to make any

mistake. Xor is their any need for it. The

State is well settled, and by a sharp, enter-

prising people, who are bound to find out what

will do best with them, so that it is only neces-

sary to see what succeeds in the neighborhood

to determine what to plant.

Selection of Locality.

First of all in importance is the selection of

locality. This is an easier matter than it was

formerly. Experience has explo<led many false

theories and taught many hard lessons to the

pioneers in this industry. £ do not wish to say

anything about the Sultana in this paper, as it

is a hardy variety, that will do well anywhere,

but will confine my remarks to the Muscat

varieties—the Muscat of Alexandria and Mus-

catella (iordo Blanco— which are tender and

uncertain grapes, and which in places suited to

their fastidious natures will yield abundant re-

turns, but in uncongenial situations render only

disappointment and loss. Much can be learned

by a glance through the raisin market of San

Francisco. Here -are gathered the product of

the State. We find new localities comin.' vry
prominently in view, such as Fresno and It vui-

side, while the more northern parts are losing

ground, and we are forcolto the conclusion that

the industry will gradually drift to the southern

portion of the State. We do not mean to infer

that all the south is suitable. Much of that

section is totally unfit, both in .soil and climate,

but there are many charming spots, where the

Muscat is at home.

Varieties of Grapes Used for Raisin
Making.

A gentleman writes mc that the Muscat does

not bear well with him, and wishes to know if

there are not other varieties of equal value, and

mentions the Filkr Zeijos, the Malaga ami the

Ui-a Lanju. I say to him, it will not pay to

T)roduce anything but first class raisins. The
time was when the American people w-erc poorer

than at present, when they would use an infer-

ior raisin it it cost a few cents less per pound.

It is different now, especially in California.

Our housekeepers cannot spend their valu-

ualde time on an inferior article; so produce

only the best, and if you cannot grow Muscat,

do not attempt to make raisins. The tHier

Zi-ijos ia tito sm dl; and while it makes a good
sweet raisin, and is an abundant bearer, it

brings too small a price to pay for our higli

priced labor. The grape called tht! Malaga is

of no value for raisins, nor for anything else

that I could put it to. The I'ra Lart/a is a

grape that was formerly grown at Malaga to

some extent, but it is now hardly to be found.

It had the merit of bearing great crops, and the

raisins would keep in a good condition longer

than the Muscatel; but its appearance was in-

ferior and the price ijuite low. I have never

seen the true variety in this .State. The one
usually called Ura Lnnja is a very different

grape and a poor bearer.

And now about another vexed (juestion: I

am asked shall I plant the Muscat of Alexandria

or the Muscatclla ( iordo Blanco. There have
been so many importations of cuttings from
Malaga and elsewhere that it is hard to get the

true history of the grape you are growing. 1 have
imported the true Muscatel from Malaga, and
have also got tlie Muscat of -Vlexandria from a

reliable source in the East, and find that tliere

is a difference in the growth and in the color of

the young wood, but as to their bearing quali-

ties I am unable to judge, as neither variety

bears well on my place. I have heard from
niany lots, sent to different parts of the .State,

and have almost as many difTerent opinions,

some clainnng the preference for one, and some
for the other, w'liile some say it is the same
grape. I find that in localities where they
thrive the best the distinction is most marked,
but both ai-e good. It is astonishing what a
serious matter this little difference appears to
be in the minds of some beginners.

Treatment of the Vine.

It is not necessary to lengthen this article by
a description of the methods of planting and
cultivation; they can easily be learned in the
field. Pruning is a very important operation;

the vines must be kept very low, as they set

and ripen their fruit much better. In the

Spanish vineyards the crown of the vine is often

below the actual level of the ground, the dirt

being ridged up between the rows. This will

of course not be practicable in our vineyartls

where we use the plow, but we must keep them

as low as possible.

Grape Curing.

We have a nu^tliod of curing that can be

called our own. It differs from the one used by
tlie Spaniards in this: We cure our grapes in

the vineyard, upon wooden trays. The grapes

are turned over when half cured, and after they

are wholly dry they are transferred to sweat

boxes, to be packed when they have Itecome

e(jualized. The Spaniards carry the grippes to

prepared drying Hoors. There the grapes are

placed upon the ground, and covered with

boards at n-ght and durinc showers, which fre

(|uently occur in tlic drying season. They

l)lace the best side of the bunch down, and
never turn it over: the consequence is that it

retains its freshness and bloom much better than

though it had been exposed to the sun. They
are packed immediately after they are dry,

without the intervention of the sweat boxes.

Packing and Prices.

Our method of packing is the best that we can

have. Our packages arc very neat and a credit

to our mechanics.
The price of raisins is quite low this year.

There is no prcduct that does not have its sea-

sons of depression. Wheat is often low and

farmers complain, but still they go on planting

wheat and making money. French prunes

were low until some one had enterprise enough
to put them upon the Eastern market, where
they are now in demand.

Shipments Abroad.

The fact is we have sent too much trash,

called raisins, to the East, and now our really

good ones are not appreciated. To correct this

there should be experts employed, wliose busi-

ness should be to judge of the (juallty of sam-

ples offered in market, so that if a merchant

offered a lot as "London layers" they would be

just as represented. This is the manner of do-

ing business at Malaga. Another fact is begin-

ing to be understood, namely, that raisin mak
ing cannot be carried on successfully on a verj'

large scale; it requires too much attention to

detail.

But there is no reason why this business,

properly conducted, should not pay. We have
every advantage in climate and virgin soil that

can l>e cheaply cultivated. We have compara-

tively few diseases, especially in the southern

portiu:i of the State. We will always have a

home demand for all the raisins that we can

make.

of Chili and Peru; it is made into cakes, or

eaten boiled as porridge, or in soups. Its ftavor is

somewhat peculiar— "beany"—but it is very nu-

tritious. As it will grow in any climate adapted
to the potato, it has l)een cultivated to some ex-

tent in France and ( k-rmany but for its leaves

(which aroused as a pot-herb like spinach, and
for forage) rather than for the seed, the latter

being there chiefly u.sed as food for fowls.

These would probably also be its main uses in

(."alifornia, where it would find its most con-

genial climates in the coast region, and in the

higher valleys of the Sierras. A high summer
temperature is not favorable to.

According to the statement of a letter ad-

dressed to Messrs. Dickson de Wolf & Co., of

San Francisco, by the sender of the present

invoice of seed, the latter is sown in spring,

liroadcast, on light soils, then lightly brushed
in, and irrigated gently ho as not to form a

crust The seed comes up quickly, and accord-

ing to European practice, is then thinned out,

first to four, and later to twelve inches apart.

It is also sometimes sown in seed beds and then
transplanted into drills. The development of

the plant is rapid, like that of spruig grain.

\\'hen the seed is ripe the plant is cut

and thrashed like grain; the separation

of the husk is usually a separate operation, as

in the case of rice or barley, but the seed

now received is hulless and white.

When irrigated, after cutting the stem for

use as a pot-herb or for forage, the plant con-

tinues to put out fresh leaves during the season

until frost. The Quinoa will readily bear

rich and freshly manured soils, but does well on
land only moderately rich. Now that a sup-

ply of good seed has been secured, its merits

for cultivation in California should be thor-

oughly tested. E. W. HiLGAKI).
Berkeley, Feb. 2, 1884.

with one part linseed meal and two parts
shorts, and they are always ready for the
butcher. All my stock have been perfectly
healthy ever since I began feeding so liberally

of linseed meal. Another feature of this feed-

ing pnjblem is that stock fed on foods with a

large proportion of albuminoids will eat heartily
of coarse foods, such as straw, and thus cnal)le

the farmer to convert his straw into manure."

University Distribution of Seeds and

Plants.

Experiment Station Bulletin No. 5.

Upwards of "IM applications for plants hereto-

fore offered for distribution having been re

ceived at this date, notice is given that the

supply of all but the following is exhausted:

f 'atalpa. New Zealand flax, ramie, insect powder

plant, and Angola Panic (evergreen millet).

These can still be supplied on the conditions
heretofore announced.
Among the applications received, some few

localities are represented by ten to as many as
i eighteen distinct applications. In accordance
with the object.s of this distribution, viz: To
test the success or failure of plants that promise
to be of economic importance, in as many
localities as possible, it is obvious that distinc-

tions must be made in favor of dilTirenl

localities, as ag dnst multiplying the invoices
sent to any ohp. Again, applications are some-
times received isking for plants entirely un-
adapted to the cli:nate of the locality concerned.
The supply being limited, it is but fair to give
precedence, in such cases, to such regions as can
practically be considered favorabh to the
success of the plan's.

Seed of me Quinoa Plant,

Through the liberality of Jlr. Wm. X. Meeks,
of Oakland, the station has received for trial and
distribution a sack of fresh seed of the "Quinoa"*
plant of Chile. This .seed will be mailed to ap-
plicants in packages of one-half pound or one
pound, as may be desired, upon remittance of

the corresponding exijense — 10 cents or "JO cents.

Larger (juantities may be forwarded to a few
who may wish to make the trial on a larger
scale.

The <i'uinoa plant (CT«'ho/<0(/(M)h \>)diion)h<i

longs to the natural family which, among im-
I portant culture ^jiants, such as the beet and
spinach, contains a large proportion of the most
common weeds, viz. : The various kinds of

goosefoot, the "lamb's quarter," and other.s.

The (j)uinoa plant is very similar to a kind of
I "lamb's ijuarter" that grows abundantly on the
Sacramento river, and is esteemed as a good
feed for sheeiJ and fowls. I'.ut the seeds of the

;

Quinoa are larger, being about the size of a
mustard seed. This seed, which is borne in

' groat abundance, and when cleancil of its dark-

I

colored husk is white, is a common article of

food in the high plateau and niouutain districts

I
'Pronouniecl Kinnoh .i.

JIIhE 0TO(aK "Y^ARD.

Oil Meal as Stock Feed.

The Pacific Oil and Lead Works of this city

is now making linseed oil by the so-called new
process, and is offering to the dairy and stock

men of this coast the new process oil ineal as a

food for animals. We notice that this new-

feeding material is attracting considerable at-

tention at the East, and should be more fully

understood on this coast. We find in our East-

ern exchanges information on the subject which
will no doubt be read with interest. The luinn
find Firi sidt: states that the difference between
these products is that in the manufacture of

linseed oil by the ohl process the oil is extracted
from the ground flaxseed by pressure—like

cider from crushed apples, only an immensely
more powerful pressure is rc(iuireil; the result-

ing cakes are then ground into meal. This
method fails tn extract all the oil, but leaves an
average of eleven to twelve per cent in the

cake. In the new process the oil is extracted

from the flaxseed meal by means of naptha or

benzine, and these are then driven oft' by great

heat. This process results in a much more com-
plete extraction of the oil, leaving an average
of but four to five per cent, and produces a
thoroughly cooked food.

Mr. .). S. Woodward reports to the Xew
York Triliiat)' an extended experience in feeding

these meals, having fed each year from fifteen

to forty tons of the two kinds to horses, cattle,

sheep and swine, and with such satisfactory re-

sults that he "would hardly know how to dis-

pense with them, even when corn is plenty and
cheap." Regarding the practical dificrence

ill feeding <iuality of the two kinds, he says:
"While oil meal (old process) is a very valu-

able food, it contains so large a proportion of

oil that it can be only fed in very moderate
quantities, or else it acts as a cathartic medi-
cine and becomes injurious to the stock; from a
gill to one quart is all I have ever succeeded in

profitably feeding per day. Xew process meal,
containing as it does so small a quantity of oil

and so much more of the llcsh foriners and fat-

formers, can be fed in much larger (juantity,

and as it costs less per ton I consider it much
the most profitable. The reason why it is

lower in price is, I am informed, because con-

taining so much le.ss oil it is much more lialile to

heat in transportation and w hen stored in large

bulk, and consequently cannot l)e exported; and
as our farmers have not yet learned to use all of

both kinds produced in this country, it as yet
sells for the lessor price." Regardiug ths
practical use of the new process meal, Mr.
Woodward says :

"1 feed it always with other grain, and us-

ually with a portion of bran added, and I feed

it to all my stock. To my nalch cows, which I

milk and fatten at the same time, I commence with
one pint per day, and gradually increase to from
three to five quarts per day, mixed with corn
meal and bran.

"For my fattening sheep, as well as the
breeding 'ewes, I mix corn two parts, linseed

meal two parts, bran one part, and commencing
with small quantity, as soon as it can safely be
done, feed all they desire; the young lambs, as
soon as they will eat, have a separate place
where they can go, containing troughs of clear
linseed meal, w here they can eat at pleasure; as
they get older we mix in about one-eighth whole
corn. My hoises lia\'e corn meal, linseed meal
and bran, eijual pai ts, on cut hay or straw. My
hogs are fed the kitchen and milk-ioom slops,

The Beef Supply.

"In twenty years from now," said a dealer in

cattle and hog products to a reporter of the

Call, "the American laborer will have to con-

tent himself with meat at one meal a day

instead of at throe, as now.''

" Why ? Because the production does not

keep pace with the increase of population, and

the great cattle ranges are gradually being

absorbed by small farmers, two causes which

will put the price of beef beyond the limit
where beef three times a day will be possible.

"Why is beef so high here in San Francisco
just now V"

"The price of beef in this city has steadily
advanced for the past nine years. In 1875-15,

dressed beef ranged from H.'i to 4A cents per
pound for second (juality, and from (iA to "i for

first-class. Beet in Butchertown to-day is

worth from 8 to 11 cents, according to quality.
The reason is very simple : Cattle-raising has
fallen oft' very much in this State, not to the
State's injury, by any means, for where before
there were great cattle ranges there are now
many small farms. Take Los Angeles, for in-

stance. As late as 1873, Los Angeles county
was a large exporter of beef; now much of the
b jef consumed there Is necessarily imported
from other counties. That is so of many of the
southern and middle counties. Even Miller fc

Lux are showing a disposition to cut up their
great cattle ranges into small farms. In l»el

X^orte, Humboldt and other northern counties
there is a great deal of stock that will only
come into the market when the railroads have
penetr.ited there. The drive out of those

I

counties is a very long and rough one now.

[

Southern Oregon will supply California with a

I

great deal of beet when the California and
Oregon road makes t!:at an available source of

supply. But all that we have not yet got,

while the decrease in production in this State
constantly continues, and the result is the higher
prices. Xevada is now our principal source of

supply, but beet from there comes high, because
of the railroad freight. Another thing, Chicago
is bidding against us for the Xevada cattle, and,
for that matter, may buy beef right out of our
Butchertown liefore long, as last summer a train

loaded with live cattle was taken from the .San

.loaquin valley to the Chicago slaughter houses.
Si) there you have the reasons why beef is

higher here than formerly."
"Has any one control of the Oregon and

Nevada beef supply yet

"

"No."
"Do not Miller & Lux own as largely there as

in San Francisco'.'"

"No. X'o one owns extensively enough to

affect prices.

"

That Egyptian Wheat.

Tlie San Luis Obispo 7V publishes an

account in its issue of the '2d inst., of a new
variety of wheat called "Egyptian wheat,"

which the Consul at Alexandria sent to some-

body down South. It is stated to be "a hardy
wheat, free from rust, makes an excellent flour
and grows 100 bushels per acre." This puts me
in mind of the Wild (ioose wheat that was
ortcred for sale a few years ago at a very high
price. It was said that a few grains were found
in the crop of a wild goose and planted. The
yield was reported to be very large—the heads
being more than a foot pi length, and the berry
was very large; and that rust never aff'ected it.

The facts are, that the goose has no crop, and
the bin' is never known to leave its feeding
ground unless clisturbed, with anything in its

duct; and the grain called wheat was no wheat
at all, but Mammoth rye sent out by the Agri-
cultural Department at Washington, in IS54.
The heads were over a foot in length, but the
mashes were an inch apart.

This "Egyptian wheat" is no new thing The
writer received a handful of it several years
ago, and planted it: it was called "seven headed
or Egyptian wheat." It grows three or four
feet high, and heads out something like Hun-
garian millet with a uundicr of heads, ,ind if I

remember right, is slightly bearded. The berry
is of a dark color, and contains but little flour.

It was st.ited when I received it, that a few
grains were discovered in unwinding an
Egyptian mummy "J,000 years old. It is valued
at .*) per pound. I know it is not worth plant-

ing, unless it is for hog feed. L. M. B.
Stanislaus County.

Vku.in V,\rnish.—The Scientijir American
gives the following formula for preparing a
beautiful varnish for violins : Rectified alcohol,

half gallon; add six ounces gum sandarac, three
ounces gum mastic, and half pint turpentine
varnish; put the above in a tin can by the
stove, frequently shaking until well dissolved.

Strain and keep for use. If you find it harder
than you wish, thin with more turpen-
tine varnish.
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flyer's Cherry Pectoral.
'•OrrvillcOhlo, Sept. 10, 1882.

COLDSi " '^-'tvi"? been subject to a bron-
cliial affection, with frequent

colds, for a number of years, I hereby cer-

tify that AVER'S CiiEnRV Pectoral gives

me prompt relief, and is the most effective

remedy I have ever tried.

J.\MEs A. Hamilton,
Editor of The Crescent."

" Mt. Oilead, Ohio. Jnnr 26,

COUGHS. " I AvKit's Cherry
Prr-TORAL this spring for a se-

vere coHBh and lung; trouble with good
effect, and I am pleased to recommend it

to any one similarly affected.

Harvey BAfonMAX,
Proprietor Globe Hotel."

PREr,\REn I!Y

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.
,
Lowell, Mass.

Sold by all Druggists.

Every Fruit-Grower His Own Canner

Wheeler's Patent Cannery
FOR THE COOKING OF

Fruits, Jellies,

Jams, Vegetables,

Meats and Fish.

FITTED TO THE SMALLEST COOKING STOV[

As Well as to Large Canneries.

It imparts SuBerior Flavor

!

It is Economical of Labor and Fuel .

Its Productions will Bear Stronger Tests

THAN TEIAT PUT UP ET ANY OTHER

CANNING APPARATUS.
TO THESE CLAIMS WK

Challenge Contradiction.

NO mmm over a hot stove
No Processing Required to be Learned !

Management cxtrumely simple; can be imparted Ijy

few minutes' instruction.

SEND FOR A CIRCULAR.

We select the names of a few from the many using th

WHEELER PATENT CANNERY :

C. C. Perkins, Isleton, Bacrameuto county, Cal.; Geo. D
Kellogg, Newcastle, Placer couuty, Cal.; Newcastle Fniit-

growers' Association, Placer county, Cal. ; John H. Reding
ton, San Francisco; h. G. Burfee, Vacaville, Bolano couuty,

Cal.; John W. istuwuit, San Francisco; G. M. Blake, Vaca-
ville, Solano county, Cal. ; Oak Shade Fruit Co., Davisville,

Cal.: J. W. North, OleauiUr; H. H. Bigelow, Oakland; J.

W. Mastick, Alameda; J. A. I'.unting, Ceuterville, Alarneda
c lunty; H. J. Rudisil, Riversidi.', C. E. Naylor, Geyscrville:

Geo. Brougham,* 'Vacaville; L. \V. Buck, Pleasant Valley,

Solano couutj; W. J. Pleasauts, Pleasant Valley, Solano
county; G. W. Tbissell. Pleasant Valley, Solano county; N.

Baker, Vaca Valley, Solano county; G. W. GiWjs, /acaville,

Solano county; H. Scott, Vacaville; J. C. Hoag, 204 McAllis-

ter St.. San Francisco; G. W. (iatcs, Vacaville; T. C. Stewart,

Suisun; Donohoe, Bearsley & Oilen, Fresno; W. H. Jessup,

Haywards, Alameda county; J. O Lovejoy, Tulare City;

John T. Doyle Menlo Park, San Mateo county; C. E. Btal,

San Buenaventiu-a; Taylor Bros , Byron; R. S. (Campbell,

Vaca Valley; Hon. Wra. Johnston, Richland, Sacramento
county; B. Nattian. Stockton; D. K. Perkins & Gray. Opliir

Packing Co., Oroville; Mrs. E. Lovejoy, Tulare county. And
many others living 'u various parts of the State.

Sole Agents on this Coast for the

EMPRESS FRUIT JAR.
BEST AND CHEAPEST

Ever offered to the public. Have always on hand Tin

Cans, Soldering Irons, Solder, I'cach, Apple, and Pear

Peelers, Packing Cases for Class and, in fact, everything

requisite tor canning.

T. A, MUDGE, Agent,
414 Sacramento St., - San Francisco

RICHARDSON'S NEW METHOD

For the Pianoforte.
PRICE, $3.25

This standard and superior instruction book <ioes not

seem to suffer from the publication of other methods and

instructor.s, however meritorious they be. It sells liter-

ally by the Ton 1 Many times revised, it is jiractically

without error. Those who are in doubt what book to use,

are always safe in using Riciiakdsox's.

Wels' Third Mass. M.^^^-^Tu?^
best effects. Uit.son & Co. publish 100 .Masses by the best

composers. No sacred nuisic is finer than this.

Unreal PrhnPC («'•) I*.v Perkins, and "Well.-s-
VOCal Cl/IIUCa. ley CollcKe" by Morse,

arc superior collci-tious tor Female Voices.

For the Temperance Campaign, now exciting intense

interest, there are no better singing books than Hull's
Temperance (ilee Hook (40 cts.). Temperance
.Jewels cts.), Oy Tcnney and Hoffman; and Tem-
perance I.iKlit (1-2 cts.)

) .\rc contpiering the coun-
reat success.

(!<•>.) World Favorite Min-
strel. .Tubilce and Plantation

War Songs. '^^I'^'i^

Minstrel Songs.
Songs.

Gems of English Song
lection of the best Knglish sheet musi

(?{2.) As yet un-
i-ivaled as a col-

OLIVER DITSON & CO., BOSTON.
C. H. DITSON & CO., S67 Broadway, New York-

pi • Superior Wood and Metal Engrav-

rnP^rSViny Electrotypintr and .Stcrcotyp-
kllQl l*f "•0"uiK'lo"eit the office of thcMiNiNO
ANo SciKNTIFio PRKS8. San Francisco, at favorabi rates.

|y DAV6 To sell our Hand Rubber Stamps. Sam-
'1 r A 1 w pies free. FoUamiie & Co., Cleveland, O.

$3.00 FOR COX'S TRIAL OFFER OF
NEW AND SCARCE

SEEDS.
In order to induce every one to

erive our seeds a trial, we will send
by n)ail, post-paid, on receipt of

tt'l nn one package each of the
<9 I • WW, following New Varie-
ties: The Boss Watermelon,
tlic sweetest and best market melon.
Cuban Q,aeen 'Watermelon,

__the largest Watermelon grown;
prize melons have weighed from 80

==::-- to 100 tlis. liettuee—Yellow
't^%::: SeeUert Butter, aneweabbageva-— riety. I.eituce—Blaek Seeded
yi==S: S mpson. NewAmber Cream
'X:_ Sweet Corn, of delicious sweet-

ness; produced 1,120 good ears from
114 hills. Perfect Gem Squash,

=r- yield very large, as many as 24
squashes being produced on a single

^
-.

vine. Maskmelon—Bav View.American Wonder Peas, the earliest Sweet Wrinkled Pea. S«n Fr»ncisco Market Cauli-
flower, early; very large, pure white lie.ads. E^rly Summer Cabbuife. tlie best large early CablwePremium Flat Du-ch t;«bb..ge. the best Hrgc, late vai icties. I'eifc-ction Heartwell Celerv'
large, solid, white, of the finest flavor. Blooms .«le Pearl Otiion, extra early, pure white TurniD—Early Purple Top niuaich. Bollow Crswn Parsnip. Kcllpse Beet the earliest blood
turnip Beet. Dauver'-H naif-ions' Carrot, best market varictv. Perfection While Spine«:ne,umber. New Mayflower Tjm:iti>. Evergreen Millet, new forage plant MAlL.EnFREE—Cox's Seed Annual for 1384, the most complete (.-atalogue ever published. AvT"
able book for every Farmer and Gardener. It contains description and price of Veiretable Flower
Field, Grass, Clover and Tree Seeds: Tree and Flower Seeds native of the Pacific Coast- Austra'
lian Tree and Shrub Seeds; Fruit Trees :i-d Small Frults-all the varieties best adapted' for the
Pacific Coast. Many New and Rare Seeds and Plants from Japan. tf^Scnd for Nkw (^atalooue Address--

THOMAS A. COX & CO., 409 Sansome Street, San Francisco.

THE PACIFIC FRUIT COMPANY.
Wholesale and Commission Dealers in

GREEN AND DRIED FRUITS
Nuts, l^oney, Raisins, Oranges and Produce.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. LIBERAL ADVANCES TO GROWERS.

Iiieor|KU'a1ed under the T.aw s of the State nf Californi.-i.

CAPITAL STOCK, $250,000, in 10,000 SHARES, PAR VALUE, $25 EACH.

itiTA ))ortion of this stock has been retoi tied f(M' sale among fruit and prodtu'c growers and driers, insuring to
hem a participation in the profits on the ultimate sale of their consigmnents, and a full knowledge of the busine3.s.

Subsci iptirms to the stock may be Tuaile by mail (tr at the othee of the company,

408 and 410 Davis Street, San Francisco, Cal.

N. K. MASTEN. Pres t. M. T. BREWER, Manager. C. B. JENNINGS. Treas

W. C. BI.ACKWOciI), Fruit Grower, Havwards.
\V. W. COZZE.VS, Fruit Grower, San Jose.

M. T. HKFWIDK, late M. T. Brewer & Co.
KoBl-; IT HOWE, late Howe & Hall.

SVDNF.Y M. SMITH, I'lesident Cutting Packing C<

CHAS. K. .JENNINGS, San Francisco.
.rOHN KLEINHANS, late A. Lusk & Co.
N. K. MASTEN, San Francisco.
A. 1). CUTLER, Superintendent Cutting

Fa'.'king Company.

Wickson's OrcMrd and Vineyard

Prevents any Damage 1o Trees and Vines.

The Traces may present either an edge or the'r flat

side, as shown in Oifferent ends of illustration.
No 3(,eeial harness required, the nrilinary trace has

only to be punched to attach edgewise or a little sup-
plementary trace added to iiresent its flat s.de.

Patent ajipiicd for.

Strong, Light, Elastic,

Price, Selected Hickory,

Only One Dollar each.

ffiJ'iupp'ementary Trices
(when desired), per pair, .50

cents.

Mamifactured li\

G.G.WICKSON

&C0..
KE.MOV EU TO

r,?.i) .Market S(.,

San Francisco.

THE BOSS " GOPHER TRAP
TH? FARMERS BEST FRIEND.

The only Reliable Trap in oxistciife. Defies all coiiipe-

tition. I'liR'Ks— Plain traps per dozen, $i; plain trap
apiece, 40 cents; safct\ traps per dozen, S.t; safety trap

apieee, .'lO cents.

San Jose, <"al, it3?'Aij»o itv .u.r, H.vkduwiih Dkai-whs.'^:!

DESTROY THE INSECTS AND SAVE YOUR FRUIT TREES!
Lewis' Combination Force Pump Does the Work.

Three Machines Combined for only $5.50.
(See Cut.)

Made of Polished Brass.
(v^j^g T A r c^Buc: ExtEjg/i gATOpJ

I

'"

ijy j^GENTS ARE MAKING $8 TO $30 PER DAY
No l*uiii]> I-Jv4>r .Alailr i'^f|iial to l(.

I am Hhipiping liundml» upon Imndreds to the Paeilic coast.

OUf party there Iiit^i luid 20 ill./ in tlit- past few wtfclis. In order to iiitrniiuce rapidly I will Keud a siunjile pump, vxjirtHs

/if/^r to any expri^Ks .-^titiiiii ill tilt- I'nited States or (-iiniida, lor H''>.''>0 regular retiiil piice ."<6. Illustrate<I catalojoie,

containiuK hundreds of tc.«liiiionials, I'rice-list and Terms to Ayeuts. to tJinse who apply. I wisli one r»r two Kood :iKCiit« in

every covuity. I ^five a Iouk list of immes antl a<Idres«es in my catiilotfue of partieH who have each l>ouglit from sr>U to .'^li.dUO

worth of these goods in from one to three weekn time, and have chared from «"8 to ^r25 per d .y. They kcII Hkc hot i-akvs.

Send at once and secure territory. Write for i)artieular«. A lpor..in/.a to ilioi^e who Mecure an unoccupied territory Kx-
clusive control given to good canvu0Ber8. 1*. C. LGWIAt* Cniftklll. Y*

RURAL PRESS EXTRA.

CONCEK.NING

Merced, Fresno

and Tulare

COUNTIES.

TWENTY-EIGHT PAGES.

WITH M/\P,

Showing the Land Townships. Irrigating

Streams. Large Canals. Principal

Colonies. Etc.

Original Articles and Communi-
cations concerning Loading Col-

onics, Cliaractcr of Soil, and

( Jeneral Information of

the Agricultural,

Horticultural,

ami

Other Industrial Resources, Etc.

AN ARTESIAN BELT MAP,

Showing the Location and Course of

the Famous Artesian Belt in

Tulare County, and the

Comparative Size

of the Flow of

Some 80

Wells.

With a Description of the Most Notice-

able Features of Farming Lands

in the Districts Named.

A Business Mention will be Made
of Leading- Trading and Indus-

trial Finns in Fresno,

Visalia, Tulare and
other places.

THOUSANDS OF EXTRA COPIES
will be printed and circulated in the countie

named and mailed to interested classes in va-

rious parts of the United States, Knrnpe, and

othpr places abroad.

Advertisements and Extra Copies

Should be Ordered at once.

DEWE'X & CO , Publishers,

No. 252 Market St., San Francisco.

FRUIT GROWERS !

Save your Trees anil l-'rnit by usiu'^"

JOHNSON'S FORCE PUMP,
The l)esl arlieli- in tin- W(U-ld

FOR SPRAYING TREES.
. . . . Al.Sn, . . ,

(iooil t ) Sprinkle Gardens, Wash
Windows, Rxtin^'Uisli Fires, etc.

AVIKSTKK & CO.,

17 New Montffouicry St.,

San Francisco, Gal.

Address all literal y and business correspondence
nnd drafts for this paper in the name of the flriu.
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Origin of the California Coast Mountains.

Are they the Results of Glacial Action, and
not of the Upheaval ?

Quite an interesting discussion occurred at

a late meeting of tlie American Association for

the Advancement of Hcieuce, respecting the

geological changes which were brought al>out

liy the movement of ice during the glacial

period.

Some of the members declared tliat they did

not believe that glaciers have ever been an im-

portant geological agent, and that the phe-

nomena usually ascribed to glacial action in tlie

record of an ice period were generally due to

icebergs. While, on the other h.md, others as-

serted that during the glacial epoch heavy ice

sheets covered most of the elevated portions of

western North America, as far south as the

:{6th parallel of latitude; and that eastern North

America was overspread with ice, wliich at-

tained a depth of between .),000 and (1,000 feet.

'I'liis last declaration supports tlie views of Pro-

fessor Hitchcock and others, w ho believe that

the ice sheets of .New Knglrnd were able to

move their debris over wide lands of little de-

clivity towards the sea, their immense deposits

forming the lands of Cape Cod, and also the

large islands of Nantucket and Martha's Vine-

yard, (ilacialists also maintain that even

greater work has been performed by ice sheets

in other countries.

Professor .lames Ceikie stated in his discus-

sion on the glacial deposits of northern Italy,

that the deposits from Alpine ice sheets of a

frigid period "rise out of the plains of Piedmont
as steep hills to a hightof l,oOOfeet, and in one

place to nearly -2,000 feet. .Measured along its

outer circumference this great morainic aass is

found to have a frontage of ">0 miles, while the

plain which it incloses extends some 1.^ miles

from Aiulrate southward."
Prompted by the above discussion, a corres-

pondent of the Sci('ti>{fii- Anuricnii, .\lr. ( '. A.

M. Taber, of Wakefield, Mass., communicates
to that paper the following views as to the work
performed by glacial action on the Pacific coast.

Notwithstanding Prof. Whitney and other geol-

ogists declare that the

California Coast Rangfe of Mountains
Has been produced by great disturljauces and
upheavals within a comparatively recent geologi-

cal period, Mr. Taber says that from his obser-

vations while traversing that region: "It ap-

peared to me tliat the I 'oast IJanges originated

in a ditl'erent manner from the older Sierras.

'J'he western sides of the latter mountains every-

where showed the great eroding i)ower of an-

cient glaciers; and when I considei their favor-

able position for the accumulation of snow dur-

ing a glacial periods I was led to seek for tlie

glacial deposits adequate to represent the great

gathering of ice which an age of frigid tempera-
ture Mould produce. But it seemed to me that

such deposits could not be found in the foot-

hills of the Sierras, which contam the moraine
of inferior ice sheets that terminated at the

base of the mountains. Under these considera-

tions, 1 came to the conclusion that during the

earlier ice periods the immense glaciers which
formed on the western slopes of the Sierra

Range moved their gigantic heaps of debris so

far seaward as to form the range of hills now
existing next to the coast line; the Contra
Costa, or middle range, being formed during a
subsequent ice period in the same manner as

the hills next to the coast line. Still, it may
be that neither of the Coast Ranges was the
work of a single ice period, but the western
range must necessarily have been the earliest

deposit,
" .-Mthough the Sierras differ from the coast

hills in composition, it does not disagree with
the glacial origin of the latter region, from the
fact that the ice sheets while moving their bulk
westward displaced the deposits of such bays,
lakes, rivers and marshes as lay abreast the
Sierra slopes; the moving ice-sheets, thousands
of feet in depth, pressed and plowed below the
somewhat superficial Cretaceous and alluvial

strata which lay in its cours-;. The disturbed
strata, while pushed along in confused heaps in

front of the ice, were amassed in ridges suth-
cient to form the hills of the Coast Ranges.
The bowlders found imbedded in several of the
coast hills must have been moved by ice from
the .Sierras, on account of the Coast Ranges not
having a rocky core of sufficient firmness to give
shape to such bowlders. Moreover, the tem-
perature of the Pacific waters would not be
favorable for glaciers to form on the Coast
Ranges with the ice-sheets of the Sierras termi-
nating at the foothills.

"The S-icramento and San .foa(|uin valleysare
now co\ cred by recent river deposits, therefore
the glacial drift which should be traced from
the Sierras to the Coast Ranges is ' concealed.
Rut the abraded appearance of exposed solid
rock at the base of the foothills, and also the
scattereil bowlders which gradually disappear
beneath the diluvial deposits of the plains, indi-
cate that the Sierra ice-sheets could not have
ended at the foothills, but must have moved
further westward while pushing immense accum-
ulations of earth in their front.

"The ( 'oast lianges in several places have been
subject to igneous action, which may have been
brought about through heat generated from
pressure exerted on the interior masses after the
icj had melted away, the heat thus produced
being sufficient to cause outbursts of lava where
the nature of the material favored combustion.

The low plains, lakes and bays which separate

the Sierras from the coast hills are in a position

similar to the shallow sounds which separate

Nantucket, Martha s \'ineyard and Long Island

from the inferior slopes of the mountains of New-

England. Therefore, while agreeing with gla-

cialists who believe that gieat geological changes

have been wrought by ice sheets in Italy and
New Kngland, it appears to me that the ancient

glaciers of Sierra Nevada have accomplished

fnr 'in aii r u ork, owing to the Sierras being sit-

uated in a more favorable position to receive and
condense the humidity from the ocean. Hence,
with a low temperature vast quantities of snow
wouM gather on their lofty sides, and at the

same time their hmger range and greater decliv-

ity would cause the ice sheets to move down
their steeps with greater force than the

glaciers which passed over N'ew Kugland.

"

Astronomical.

Amore than ordinary interest appears to be

moving astronomers at the present time in

scanning the heavens for new discoveries in

stellar space, and in studying the surfaces of

the bodies composing our solar system, .(upiter

has been the piincipal center of interest for a

year or two just past; but with the almost total

disappearance of the "spot " which formed the

chief object of interest, astronomers are look-

ing in other directions for something new.

At a recent meeting of the Royal .Astronom-

ical .Society, Mr, Raynard read a note on a nar-

row belt w hich he had seen on the planet Sat-

urn. He said that he believed narrow belts

similar to those seen upon -lupiter, were very

rare. There were many observations of broad
belts of a bluish-brown color upon the ball of

the planet, but lie w as not aware of any other

observation of a sharply di'fined narrow belt.

While observing the planet on the evening of

November 4th, with an 18-inch silver-on-glass

retiector, he noticed a narrow, dark belt, w lilch

strctclK'd across the disk, and at moments of

good definition cauld be seen to fade away
toward either limb; but he thought that the

decrease in intensity was not as marked as in

the case of similar belts upon .Tupitcr.

The color of the belt was a dark blue-gray,

strikingly difl'ercnt from the reddi.sh-brown of

the lielts upon .Jupiter. On the 4th of Novem-
ber it was a striking object, nearly .as easily

seen as the Cassini division on the ring, though

not so dark. He estimated its breadth as not

double the breadth of the Cassini division,

where it is seen broadest in the ans;«^. The
belt was again seen on the Pith of November,
but was not then so conspicuous, and the defi-

nition was not as good as on the 4th.

On the -21 st he saw it again, and it w'as also

seeii by Mr. Hopkins, who oViserved it with
him. He had tried to find whether any other

persf)ns had seen it, and found that I'r. Cope-
land had, on the 0th of November, seen a dark
belt, which he described as in about 20 south

latitude, sharj) toward the e(|uator, and shading

off toward the pole. He estimated its breadth

at about twice that of the great division in the

ring. It should be remarked that taking ten

and a quarter hours as the rotation period of

the planet, the opposite side of the ball would
have been turned toward the earth at the time

of l)r, Copeland's observation as compared
with Mr. Ranyard's observations of the 4th

and Pith.

Perhaps the most interesting celestial event

of the year is the opposition of Mars, just oc-

curring as we write. The first physical features

of the planet tliat come into view are the snow
caps surrounding his poles. The southern pole

is now inclined toward the earth, and a small

telescope, say of three inches aperature, will

plainly show the circular gleaming patch of

snow that covers the Antarctic region of the

globe of Mars. The dark ring surrounding the

snow field, and sometimes called Phillip's sea,

is almost equally distinct, and sonte of the

other seas, or spots that are believed to be seas,

can be seen with the same telescope. With a

larger telescope more details are visible, as it

would also l)e able to .show the two tiny moon.s

of Mars, which revolve close to the planet, so

rapidly that the inner one goes through all the

changes from new moon to old moon in less

than a day. Another interesting thing about
Mars which can now be studied is the myste-

rious network of so-called canals, w-hich cover

a large portion of the planet's surface, particu-

larly in the ecjuatorial regions. The idea that

there are really canals constructed by inhal>it-

ants of the ruddy planet can be hardly enter-

tained when it is known that they are sixty

miles and more in width.

Vehi« I-ks.--R. F. Uriggs & Co.. manufactur-
ers and importers of fine carriages, rockaways,
and wagons, have just received two car loads

by rail. Their factory at Amesbury, Mass., is

one of the largest m the United States, and is

devoted principally to pleasure and farming

!

carriages. Their repository, at 220 and 222

!

Mission street, is stocked with a full line of fine

carriages, buggies and rockaways.

Rkmovai,.—(i. (i. Wickaon & I'o., agents for

egg food, stock food, cream separators, orchard
implements, etc., have removed from No. 8
New Montgomery street to larger and more ac-

cessible quarters at Market street, This
change is required by increasing business, whicii
demands better facilities.

The Volcanic Period Prior to Man's

Creation.

Kditok.'* Pkkss We have -vidences, more

particuhirly on the American Continent, of a

period of extraordinary volcanic activity, of

which the basin of the Pacific Ocean is the

theater, that occurred in the latter tertiary.

Since that time the earth has been compara-

tively ((uiet with occa.sional spasmodic actions,

and the forces of nature have had twice to re-

cuperate their strength.

This volcanic outburst occurred at a period

subsetjuent tothe formation of the deep placers,

or what now are known as ancient river

channels or "Deatl rivers," in the Sierra Nevada
mountains.

r>uring that time the whole western slopes of

the North American I'ontinent, particularly
that portion near the Pacific Ocean, must have
been the scene of an intense volcanic activity

of which we have unmistakable evidence in the
upheaval of the coast range of mountains, the
elevation of the Sierra Nevada, with the
summit !<tudded with \ olcanic cones and its

westerly slope with lava-covered beds
of ancient river channels valleys, which
previous to the upheavel, were the bed of

the ocean, filled for hundreds of miles in length
and to a great depth with volcanic ashes, puin-
ace, scoria and basaltic lav.ts. The usual phe-
nomena accompanying violent and extensive
volcanic outbursts doubtless were not wanting;
theearth's surface undulating likeatroubledsea;
deep lissures and chasms opened in the solid

rock through which molten lavas, thermal wa-
ter.'<, sulphuric and mepliitic vapors, electric

and inflammable gases were constantly emited;
mountains rent in twain: rivers turned from
their courses seeking new channels; lakes dried

up, or their waters disappearing in yawning
abysses which were opened to receive them;
new lakes were formed, and the whole configu-

ration of the country changed . The shores of

the Pacific removed some sixty miles westerly,

its hitherto placid waters maddened and
tossed by violent earth()uakes, receeding.

surging and foaming in mountain waves,
striving to surmount the new barrier and
regain its lost ground and familiar shores;

torrents of water and much pouring
down the mountainsides from successive rains;

sudden melting of immense gl.aciers and moun-
tains of snow from the fervid heat of the lava
flow, inundating the country. It was a war of

the elements— fire (.<. water- -each striving to
obtain the mastery. There were doubtless
unearthly, terrific and appalling noises; dense
clouds of ashes and volcanic dust obscuring the
sun; a red, lurid and unearthly light seen, and
at intervals spasmodic volcanic eruptions, light-

ing up the whole country with a light so vivid

and intense that the sun would have paled had
it been visible. Huge masses of jnolten rocks,

hundreds of tons in weight, were thrown high
in the air, their surfaces contracting on meeting
the cooler atmospheric air, and exploding with
deafening reports, scattering their thousands of

fragments of bright, glowing masses of fire in

every direction—a pyrotechnic display shaming
man's puny efforts. .Streams of molten lava

were running down the mountain sides with
irresistible force and velocity, cutting down
extensive forests oF mammoth trees with less

effort than the farmer exerts in mowing his

grasses, in its onward and downward flow,

melting down hills and filling valleys.

Under all this superfici .1 disturbance lay the
motor, the irresistible and invisable power that
produced this effect—one vast sea of molten
lava and generated gasses contracting and ex-

panding under the immense pressure of the
superincumbent mass. The earth's crust was
like the waves of the sea, convulsed and tossed

about by the expansive forces of its highly-

heated and elastic g isses, struggling to escape
from the rocky embrace. 'L'iiis wreck of matter
and trash of worlds must have produced an in-

describable effect, and one that "Dante, with
all his vivid and discriptive powers, would have
made but a feeble .attempt to portray ." Dore,

with his wonderful pencil, would not have been
equal to the task.

This terrible convulsion must have
been preceeded by premonitory .symptoms,
affording time for many of the then existing

animals to escape from the mountain ranges, as

these "dead"' or "ancient river'' channels are

nearly destitute of animal remains. That ani-

mals existed in immense quantities and of mam-
moth proportions at that time and inhabited

these (lensely wooded forests with which the

mountain ranges were covered we have abun-
dant proof, as their fossilized remains are found
at nunnuous places in the lower foothills and
deltas, w hile the lava covered auriferous chan-

nels of the dead rivers are filled w ith fossil trees

.and vegetation, with but few animal remains.

The then existing animals undoubtedly rushed

in terrified, frantic and countless herds to the

plains, seeking the cooler atmosphere of the

sea, but to meet a frightful and horrible death

from which there was no escape. They were
either overtaken and engulfed by streams of

molten lava, floods of mud and water, or de-

stroyed by nuphetic vapors and poisonous gases

that extended over the entire continent. Should

they have been so fortunate as to have reached

the sea, the incoming earthquake wave engulfed

and destroyed the survivors, its undertow-

sweeping their remains seaward, and they be-

came a thing of the past. Xm.\x.

Senator Edmunds on a Government
Telegraph.

In advocatingforsome time past the establish-

ment of a government telegr.aphic service the

H -rald has simply urged the plain needs of the

people and voiced the prev.ailing popular senti-

ment of the country. The same needs and
sentiment have found expression in Congress

since the opening of the present session. Several

bills on this subject have been introduced, and
while they vary in their featuies they all have
the common purpose of securing to the jieople
relief from the evils of a private telegraph
monopoly and the advantages of a public
service under the control of the government.
One of these bills w.as prepared by Senator

Kdniunds, who has taken a special interest in
the matter and given to it much careful study.
He appeared yesterday before the Senate Com-
mittee on PostotHces and Post Roads, and gave
his viows on thesul>ject in his usually clear and
forcible w-ay.

Mr. Kdmunds, who is justly recognized as one
of the foreniost constitutional lawyers in the
Senate, is "perfectly s.atisfied that Congress
has the constitutional power to do what is pro-
posed, and in any of the forms that have been
proposed." He therefore did not waste any
time in arguing the constitutional question, but
procceiled at once to consider whether a gov-
ernment telegraph service would promote the
general welfare and interests of the people. On
this point Senator Edmunds has no iloubt. "In
this age of the world,'' he justly s.ays, "the
telegraph is essential so far as it respects mili-
tary operations, the w-clfure of the country, the
happiness of the people, instantaneous commu-
nication between citizens, relatives and friends
in distant parts of the country on subjects of
domestic solicitude, like sickness and death,
and every species of family intelligence."' The
expeilieucy of the government providing for this
means of communication, he thinks, is beyond
doubt. He believes that "it is essential at this
time, and grow-ing more and more so in connec-
tion w-ith great social questions and the aggre-
gate of vast sums of money under corporate
power, that this business should be taken in
liand by the government,"
Senator Edmunds holds that the best plan is

for the government to build its own lines, and
this plan is embodied in his bill. This is un-
<(uesti(mably preferable to Senator Hill's scheme
of buying out existing lines. Not only would
the government probably be sw indled in making
such purchase, but the policy might result in a
public monopoly as objectionable as any private
monopoly. A\'hat is wanted is a healthy com-
petition, and the Edmunds bill w isely provides
for this by declaring that "nothing in this act
shall be construed to prohibit individuals or
corporations from carrying on the business of

operating telegraph lines." '.Senator Edmunds
does not l>elieve that the government could now
buy out existing companies .at any fair or reason-
able price, and therefore he believes that it

should build its own lines. But he also seems
to think that this policy on the part of the gov-
ernment might eventually force the companies
to sell out at satisfactory figures, in w liich case,

he admits, it might be expedient for the govern-
ment to buy. But the soundness of this view-

is open to question. The future purchase of

existing lines might lead to the (lauger of a

government monopoly, and this, as we have
said, is an evil to lie avoided.— jS'. >'. Ifi ralil.

Summlngr Up the Reeults of a Year's Treat-
ment.

A liul.v pittient in Lockport, X. Y,, thu.'i 8um.s up tlie

results of h vpar's C'uiupound Oxyjrcii Treatment:
" It iH now a yeitr uince 1 eoiiiiueneetl iihiii^ thu Oxygen,

and I can ruadily sum up tliu good rt'!iult» of tliu 'I'reat-

inent. It is hardly tuo iiinch to say that I am intinitc-l>

httter. I am wtrf.nyiT in e^cry way, and rarely suffer nov\

from the utter exhaustion which wn* my usual eondition
before. I cannot reineinher the time when I have been
Ko free fr.int heada^-lie as tinrin:; the past y ear. M\ pli\ -

sii-ian rejoices in niy iniproveiiicnt, ami aKwures nie that 1

am ^^oinjj to ^et well."

Om ''Treatiiw on Comjiound Dxyi^en," containin); a his-

tory of the diseii\ery and inoile ft atti.pti of this remark-
alile curative auciit, and a larjfc rei'"rd of surprising cures
in C'ongumption, (.'atarrh, Neuralgia, Bronchitis, Asthma,
etc., and a wide range of chronic diseases, will he sent
free. Address Inis. Stakkby tt I'alf.n, 11011 and 1111

Uirard St., Philadelphia.

All orders for the Cfim|X)und Oxygen Home Treatment
directed to H. E. .Mathews, OuO .Montgomery street. San
Ki-ancisco, will be filled on the same terms as if sent

ilirectly to us in Philadelpliia.

Fki'IT Ckoweks' Conve.s-tion-.—The report

of the proceedings of the Kruit (Jrowers' Con-
vention, held in this city last November, has

just been issued from the .State Printing Office •

at Sacramento, and is ready for distribution by
.\. H. Webb, Secretary of the .State Board of

Hoi-tieulture, at the office of the Board. 40 Cal-

ifornia street, S. F. As the document ia issued

liy the .State, it is/urnished free to those who •

apply for it. The discussions of the conven-

tion were tak?n by a stenogi-apher, and the

written matters presented ajipear in full. Thus
the pamphlet is a full report oi the proceedings.

It should be secured by all intercstetl in < all- »

fornia fruit grow-ing, >

.Stocktot? NriisKKV,—We lately noticed the

transfer of West's Stockton nurseries to V. M. ;

(^lowes. Mr. Clowes has just issued his cata-

logue for 1884. It is a very complete Hst of A
desirable varieties of fruit and ornamental trees, .

shrubs, roses, evergreens, flowering plants, etc.,

and includes a number of valualde things ob-

tained by direct importation.
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HALL'S PULMONARY BALSAM.
The Best Remedy in use for COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA,

Bronchitis, InHuenza, Croup, Incipient Consumption,

and all THROAT and LUNG TROUBLES.
Sold hy all Druggists for 50 cents.

J. R. GATES & CO., Proprietors,

417 Sansome St.. S. P.

FRUIT TREES!

LARGES

Apple, Pear, Peach,
Plum, Appricot, Etc.

Root Grafts.
Seedlings, C!uttings,

Seeds, Etc.

STOCK IN

Send U8 a list of what
you want and we will
quote you a price for

the same, boxed and
freight prepaid .

to

any of the principal
railroad towns in Cal-
ifornia, Orp«on, and
Washington Territory

Berry & Place Machine Gompanv,
PARKE St LACY' Proprletore. "

No. 8 California Street, gan Prancieco, Oal
Importers and Dealers id every Variety ol

WOOD AND IRON WORKING MACHINERY,
Statlonarv, Portable and Hoistissg Engines and Boilers,

STEAM PUMPS, SAWMILLS,
Shingle Mills, Emery Grinders and Emery Wheels, Gardner Goveraors, Leather

and Rubber Belting and Packing, together with a general Una
of Mining and Mill Supplies.

tr Cataloitnes and Price Lists famished on aopUcatioD. jm

If you dm't imnt anything this year send for

Price List and (id jvisted for another season.

E.IV10ODY&80NS,L0CKP0RT,N.Y.
^ Niagara Nurseries—Established 1839.

PIANOFORTES.
LiNKuUALLEiJ IN

SPonejToaclijWorkinaiisliiii and DuraMiii"/:

WII^I^IA» KNABE .V CO.
Mos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street,^

Baltimore. No. 112 Fifth Avenue, N. V

RED CLOVER!
Needham's Red Clove

Blossoms, and extracts pre

pared from the blossoms ure
Cancer, Salt Rheum and all

diseases arisingfrom an impure
state of the blood. It will also

clear the complexion of all

pimples, eruptions, etc. Is a

sure cure for Constipation,

Piles and many other diseases.

Is both la.xative and tonic. For full particulars, addres

W. C. NEEDHAM, Box 422, San Jose, Cal. Residence

25 7 Third Street.

THE DAVIS IRON WAGON.
DEI. -A.. SOOTT c65 OO.,

I'ropriet(irs for tlie Pacific Coast,

1'. O. Box 293, - - Saoi-aiiK'nto, Cal.

La Prance Steam Pire Engine.

HxVYES' FIKK TRUCK.

aS'Circulars forwarded free to any address.

Aljsolutelv cured in 30 to 90

,'iiavs, bv'Dr. Picrcu's '".Mnt

Magnetic Elastic Truss,
"^n rrantc'd tfie onlyElectrioTruss

. • inthe world. Entirely difl'crentfrom

~allothers. Perfect Retainer, andisworn
with case and comfort night and day. Cured

. '^the renowned Dr. J. Sinmis ofNew York,
^ and hundreds of .ithors. New Illustrated pam-
Dh'.ct free, containing full information.

MAGNETIC ELASTIC TRUSS COMPANY.
Sacramento St. San FraneiBOO, Cal.

PHOENIX ASSURANCE COMPANY
Of London. England. Established 1782. Cash Assets. $5,364,504.50.

BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO.
Of Toronto. Canada. Established 1833. Cash Assets. $1,433,400.46.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.
Of Toronto. Canada. Established 1851. Cash Assets. $1,411,086.29

BUTLER & HALDAN,

413 CALIFORNIA STREET,

General Agents for the Pacific Coast.

- SAN FRANCiSCO.

International Patent Bureau,
WM. A. BEl.li, Manager.

aacramento Street, cor. Montgomery,
San Fkanoisco, Cal.

PATENTS SOLD AND PLACED ON ROYALTY
Throughout the U. S., Canada and Europe,

Through the Foreign Agency Office of Internationa

Patent Bureau.

G. DITTMAR, Civil Engineer, Berlin, Germany.

THOMPSON & HALE.

Commission Merchants,
And Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

And all kinds of

COX.TISTRV FKODTJCE.
190 Levee and 169& 171 El Dorado Sts., Stockton, Cal.

R. K. NICHOLS. ESQ..
Lower r.ake, - Lake County. California,

.V^'cnt for the

Pi rchase & Sale of Real Estate in Lake Co.

'I itles Examined; .\bstracts Furnished.

( orrespondents: FOX & KRM.OGG, .WO California St.

,

Ran Francisco; E. W. BRITT and A. E. NOKI., l.akeport,

1,»1 e county.

To r"a,nn.ors a-ixci Stocl^xxxezi.

!

You well know the virtue of our H. H. H. Horse Liniment. It has been used for years thjoughout the e ntire
Pa'jific CoaST,, and has been found wiihout an equal as a Liniment for man and beast. We have now added t<j

onr list of medicines "The H. H. H. Hoof and Healing Ointment," and the "H. H. H Condition Powders." No
stock raisei , Oiice having used our medicines, will ever be without them in the house. For sale everywhere.

We} H. H. H.{W TrailelH. H. H.IMark
|

MelH. H. H. {Wi
Hoof and Healing Ointment

For Brittle Hoofa,
Fever in Feet,

Founder,
Contracted Hoofe,
Sand Crat ke,

Q:iarter Crack.'),

Collar Galls,

Harness Oalia,

Scratches,

Mud Fever,

Etc., Etc.

H, H. MOORBl & SONS,
Sole Proprietors.

HORSE LINIMENT. Condition Powders,
The most effectual liui-nent

ever used tor

Ringbone,
Spavin,

, Sweeney,
Callous Lumps,
Old Sores,

Sprains,

Stiff Joints, .

Bruises,

Windgalls, Etc.

H. H. MOORE & SONS,
Sole Proprieturs.

For Inward Strains,

H ide Bound,
Loss of Appetite,
Yellow Water
Poll Evil,

Scratohes,

Mange,
Rheumatism,
Epizootic,

Coughs.
Colds, Etc.

H. Hs MOOEK & SONS,
Sole Proprietors.

^GARDEN CITY

p. 0. Box 490, San Jose, Cal

First-class. Centrally located. Well equipped. Full

corps of Teachers. All branches belonging to the modern
Business College taught.

Send for CmctJLAR.

THE HARMON SEMINARY,
Berkeley, Cal.

A BOARDING AND D\Y SCHOOL J-OIt
YOCNG LA DIK.S.

PThis institution will he continued with the spirit and methods
of its founders by those have grown up with them in their

educational work. The corps of instructors is full and of

recognized excellence in all clepartnient.s.

Aildress, THE MIS.SES HARMON. Berkeley, Cal.,

Or E. .J. WICKSON, 414 Clay St., S. F.

YOUR NAME
A I.I. NF.W dpsiuns or OuU FLoral,
Ilr.m.c7Hl)ra7icea

,
Sentiment, Ilandl

Floral, etr., with I.uve. Friftid-
hip. and Holiday Mottoes,

R. M. BKEBEE'S

Horse Power for Pumping.

Words Fail
Selby Carter, of Nashville, Term., "for
the benefits derived from

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Having been afflicted all my life with Scrof-
ula, my system seemed saturated with it. It

came out in Ulotchos, Ulcers, anil Mattery
Sores, all over my body." Mr. Carter states

that he was entirely cured by the use of

AVER'S SARSAPAiiil.r.A, and since discon-

i-inuing its use, eight raonLlis ago, he h.is hs.<}

uo return of the scrofulous symptoms.

Ail baneful infections of the blood are

promptly removed by this unequalled altera-

tive.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J.C. Ayer&Co.,Lowell, Mass.

Sold bv all Druggists; $1, six bottles for S5.

SedgwickSteelWireFence

Is the nnty gpneral pnrpnsp Wire Fence in use, beino; .«

Strong Net-Work Without B&rbB. It will turn dogs,

Iheep, and poultry, as well as the m^t vicious

ffit flout injury to either fenoeor stock. It is just the fence

for farnia, oardens, stock ranges and railnrnds, and very

neat for l[iwns, parks, sctiool lots and cemetei les. Covered
with rust-pri)of paintforgal^snizpiil it will last a life time.

II is Superior to Board! or Barbed Wire in every teapect.

Wo isis loi It a fair trial, knowing it will wear itsell

into fRvor. The Sealgnieh «at4>8. msdc of wrougfit-

iron pipe and steel wire, defy all competition 'in neatne;BS,

strength and riinaMlitv. We also tnnkc llie best ann
cheope.it All Iron Automatic or Self. Opening Gate, alsi'

Cheapest and Neatest All Iron Fence. Beat Wirs
Mtr<>t<'ti4-r ii»4l I'OHl Aii^ei*. .\In<» iiiikiiut'ssc.

tare ltu«»en'» exeelleiit Wiinl r.nslnesftir
piiuipins «Jlter, "r ccan-rt eiiL;iiji'S lor f;n"diii!'

andollirr li'.;lit wurK. Kor prices an. I particulars nst.

hardwar*. dealer-, or address, inentioiiinii paper.

IKEIXjWK'K BRO>i. Mf'r«. RielimoiKl. ' -'.

MEADOK'S COMBINED

CULTIVATOR AND HORSE HOE.
Made of the best of Steel Uiieiiualed in the market,

i'rii'e, S'iO. Farmers and Orchardists are invited to ex-

amine it. Manufactured and for sale by MEADOR &
SI.MkXDS, corner Fourth and St. John Sts., San Jose, Cal.

HA\M.i:V RF.OTIIERS HARDWARE CO., Agetits, S. F.

it^; Send fnr circular.

PEBBLE" Establishmsnt.

MULLER'S OPTICAL DEPOT,
135 Montgomery St., near Bush.

SPECIALTY FOR 33 YEARS.
The most comi)licatcd oases of de-

fective vision thoroughly diagnosed,
free of charge. Orders by mail or
express promptly attended to.

Compound Astigmatic Lenses Mounted to

Order. Two Hours' Notice.

7pk>. and til

St Kinc.tll
NAJIK

elegant Rliig:,50r., ir> pli«.

|0 NEW "rOMKAI.Kn
I / ( ards (name rnnrpiilpil with hnnil
biildlnii flowem nllh luotUirH) '2l>r. 7
pka. and till. King for tl. AgpnU' ' >nni

pie bouk and full outfit, 2fir. Urer 2UU new
Card, added thl§ aeaaun. Itlank Cardii at wholennle prlree.
MOUTUFUBU VAHU CO. Marthford. Oona.

Rkmittancks to this office should be ma e by postal order

or registered letter, when practicable. Cost of postal

order, for 815 or less, 10 cts. ; for registered letter, in addi-

tion to regular postage (at 3 cts. per half ounce), 10 cts.

Z 50 in Use; 20 Sold in last few Months.

stood the test of four years; pumps 2,000 to 3,000 gal-

lons an hour; simple, liurable, compact— all in a hunch;
runs easy and stead} ; no fly-wheels, no jerk or jar.

"Best Horse I'unip made."— H. J. Kobin.son, (iridley

Stables.
"Recommend it to all."—Dan Streeter, Biggs' Station.

"Don't want anything better for my use."— E. C.

Reynolds, Chico, Cal.

These are a few testimonials.

FOlt SALE BY--Ha\vley Bros.' Hardware Co., San
Francisco; Holnian, Stanton & Co., Sacramento; Hubbard
& Earle, Chico, Cal., or the Inventor and Patentee,

R. M BEEBEE,
GRIDLEY, CAL.

OTlie Buyers' Guide is is-

sued March and Sept., each

year: 21(3 imgca, 8\xllk
inches, witli over 3,30O
ilhistrafious—a \vliole pic-

tui-e gallei-y. (lives whole-

sale prices rfircci to consumers on all goods

lor personal or family use. Tells liow

to order, and gives exact cost of every-

thing you use, cat, drhik, wear, or have

fun with. These iiivahiahle books coiv

tain inlbrmatioii gleaned from the liial"

kets of the world. We will mail a copy

Free to any address upon receipt ol the

postage—7 cents. Let us hear from you.

KespactfiiUy,

MONTGOiVlERY WARD & CO-
S37 & 'i'^i' Wabaab Atcuuc. Oblcaso. lU-

MmiHQMamkCQ.
SEWER, WATER AND I|

CHIMNEY PIPE.
LINCOLN PLACER CO.CAL.&lu

^ V3ia MARKET ST. S J.

EXCELSIOR WINE PUMP.
Made expressly for the purpose.

HOLBROOK, MERRILL & STETSON,

.A-O-EISITS,
Corner Market and Beale Sts., • San Francisco
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California Beet Sugar.

We call attention to the advertisement of the

Standard Sugar Refinery in this number of our

paper. It is asserted by those who should know-

that pure white sugar can be produced from

beets on this coast in almost unlimited ijuanti-

ties, at a cost not exceeding that of "grocery

grades "of yellow sugar imported (duty free)

from the Hawaiian Islands, and that strong re-

fining grades can be produced from beets, suffi-

cient to furnish all the refineries on this coast,

for at lea5t one cent a pound less than the same

grade of sugar can be procured from any other

source.

J^ssuniing this to be true, it is the interest of

every farmer on this coast that has suitable

land for the purpose to avail tliemselves of this

opportunity to experiment witli tliis crop, as

there is every reason to believe that in a very

few years beet sugar factories will 1)6 built at

all available points on tliis coast where good

beets in sufficient ([uantitiea can be obtained

for the purpose, ('omparing our soil and cli-

mate with the sugir producing countries of

Europe, it is not unreasonable to believe that in

less tlian 'JO years we will produce from beets

all the sugar needed for home consumption, and

will also become heavy exporters of beet sugar.

And the history of this industry in Europe
proves that the production of sugar is not alone

Churning Whole Milk.

Many people suppose that by churning the

whole milk thoy would be sure of all the butter

the milk was capable of producing, though it

might require more lab'ii' than churning the

cream only, ."^uch a conclusion has been

strengthened l>y the fact that before the present

modes of rapidly and completely separating

cream from milk were adopted, churning the

whole mili would sometimes give ten per cent,

more butter than churning the cream only.

Which method will produce the most butter de-

pends upon various conditioas. lloweveritniay
have been in the past, it is now true that churn-
ing the whole milk oftener fails in producing
the largest possible amount of butter than does
churning the cream only. In the first place,

there are but few churns which will do good
execution in churning milk. The proportion of

liquid to milk fat is so great that the power of

the churn will be spent upon the liquid instead

of the fat. Unless the churn is specially adapted
to such a purpose, it will not act upon the fats

with suHicient directness to cause perfect ad-
hesion. The small globules, which are the most
difficult to churn, evade, as it were, the action
of the churn, and aie left unchurned in the
buttermilk, the larger ones, which churn easier,

being alone collected.

A proper relation must be observed between

be made to act upon them with better effect

than is possible when they are scattered through
a li(|uid four times greater in bulk than is nec-
essary.

At the recent meeting of the New York State
Dairymen's Association at Ogden.sburg, Major
Alvord, of Houghton Farm, showed, as the re-

sult of careful experimenting, the imperfect
manner in which churning is sometimes done
In churning thirty pounds of .fersey milk, kept
until a little sour, he obtained, in an oscillating

cliurn, twelve ounces of butter. Leaving the
buttermilk until the next day, a second churn-
ing gave \'2!, ounces more, a third churning five

ounces, and a fourth I j ounces— in all, thirty-
one ounces from the thirty pounds of milk.
When a given quantity of milk and the cream
from an equal weight of similar milk Mere
churned in comparison, the latter produced the
most butter ami with the least churning. The
churning was affected by the condition and
quantity of food. The results were best when
the cows had succulent food, such as grass,
roots or ensilage, dry feed rendering the churn-
ing more laborious and imperfect. Through
microscopic examinations it was found that the
structural condition of the fat globules had
much to do with the results in tlie churn. The
milk in which the f.at globules were the most
uniform in size churned the most evenly and
perfectly, while those most unequal in size

churned most unevenly. The larger globules
appeared to churn so much in advance of the

Thk Import.wce of the Mechanic—Each
ensuing day, says the Boston Commmial fiul-

li'lin, make.t more prominent the fact that we
have come upon the time when the mechanic is

master. We have crowded professions and ill-

tilled tratles. A chance to till the position of

sub assistant clerk in a wholesale house is

;
eagerly grasped at by a hundred applicant*,

I

though the Wages received be scarcely more
I

than " a chance to learn the business." Let a
master workman try to obtain an apprentice at
three times the salary offered the clerk, and his
applicants will be poor alike in quantity and
quality. A skilled workman in any trade need
never want for hire; he is eagerly sought after
by a hundred employers; he is independent of
the condition of the market; the skill and cun-
ning of his hand and eye are too valuable to
lose, and must be paid whether the products

, are slowly or rapidly consumed. If business
1 ceases, the master hand is eagerly seized by
some rival house, which knows and values the

I

product of his skill. He who would crush
i down the obstacles to success in our own days
I must have, as well as the wit to see the crevice,

J

the strength to deal the blow. This is an .ige

of the steam engine, and it is the engineer, not

j

the conductor, who is master.

j

S.^LK OF Raii.ko.miL.wds.—The Hiilli'liii has
the following: The sale of hands in this .^t.-ite

PERCHERON STALLION BRILLIANT, 1271 (755\
Foaled 1876; imported 1881, by M W. Dunham, W.ivne, Illinois, anil now in sc-rvicc at his Daklawn Kami. Pedi!.'rui-: Grit by Hrilliant, 18!)9 i7j8) ; he by Coco 2d (714) ; he by
Vicux Chaslin (713i; he by Coco (712i; he by Micnon (715i; he bv Jean Le HIanc i a direct descendant nt of the fainhiis .Arab Stallion Gallipoll, who stood at the

stud stables of Pin, near Hellesme, France, about IH'M. Dam of Brilliant, I-J71 (7.^151, was Kairont by l-avori 1st i711i, he by \'icux Chaslin (713i; he bv Coco (712);
he by Mignon (71.^); he bv Jean I.c Blanc i739i, etc. Second dam Aline, by Coco iTlJl, etc. Third dam leanette, by Vieux Coco. Dam of Brilliant, 1890 (7.'ifi), was

Rosette, by Mina. a Percheron Stallion belong^ing' to the French government. 'I"he numbers atiovc in parenthesis are from the Percheron Stud Book of France,
the others are from the P. S. B of America.

all the benetit to bp derived from this industry,
as it more than trebles the amount of beef and
cereals in every district where a beet sugar fac-

torj' is successfully established.

The success of the Standanl Sugar Refinery
at Alvarado, in this ."state, is a proof of what
can be done, both in making sugar and feeding
the pulp to cattle. A dairy of 1 cows is be-
ing succes.sfully and cheaply fed on a prirtion of
the pulp of that establishment.
The announcement of M r. Dyer, Superinten-

dent of the Alvarado factory, makes it a simple
matter to get the true seed and to ascertain
without cost whether the beets will do for sugar
making or not.

The '-silkworm gut" used for fastening fish-

hooks to fishing lines is taken from the silk-

worm just as he is ready to open. The worm
is very carefully pulled apart and the gluteaous
m.atter from which the worm spins its silk, and
which is contained in the ^ertrtpria, or silk

glands, is then drawn out in a single thread of

variable length, from one and a half to three
feet, and is slow ly allowed ti> dry. Spon says,
regarding the production of this material, that
"hithertosilk worms only havebeen employed for

this purpose, but a plan has been set on foot to
utilize catorpillar.s whiuh infest food plants. It

is to be hoped that it will prove a practical suc-
cess, as, if the gut can be produced in long
pieces, and at a moderate price, it will find nu-
merous applications,"

liquid anil fat to make the churning most com-
plete and the i|uality of the product most satis-

factory. There may be too little liquid as well
as too much. If the cream is too thick the
friction of the churn upon it will spoil the grain
of the butter, by wearing out the cream glob-

ules before the churning is done, thereby mak-
ing the butter greasy and short lived, also caus-

ing it to gather before all the cream is churned.
The contents of the churn should be suffi

cieiitly liquid to avoid grinding or from tjeing too

stiff, without being so tnin as to scatter the fat

globules to such an extent that their union will

be a matter of accident rather than of certainty

I
from the action of the churn. Milk enough
with the cream to make its bulk about one

I fourth that of the whole milk gives about the
' right consistency. Failures in the past to secure
so much butter from the cream alone as from
the whole milk, were not occasioneil so much
by the want of jiroper consistency in the cream
as from the fact that the older methods of

churning milk were too imperfect to admit of
securing all the cream. A part of the churna-
blc cream, not being separated from the skim
milk, could only be secured by churning the
whole milk. Under the modern and improved
modes of creaming milk, by which the cream is

not only rapidly but perfectly separated, churn-
ing the whole milk i-< a losing operation. It

occasions loss, first, because it requires extra
labor, and second, because it gives less butter
than churning the cream. Since the butter fats

are all contained in the cream, the churn can

,
smaller that they collected into butter before
the smaller ones were churned, but the latter,

by more churning, would in due time also col-

I
Icct into butter, .'^uch ditioiences, occasioned

: by the iulluence of breed and feed, showed that

!
the contents of the churn required from one to

i
four times churning to secure all the churnable

I

butter fats the milk contained.

If equally careful observations were made
upon the milk of other breeds, still greater
differences might appear. The globules in

Jersey milk are among the most uniform in size,

being generally large and easy to churn. These
experiments do not argue well for getting the
best possible results in butter from the mixed
milk of different breeds. It would hardly be
possible to avoid loss from having large, small

and medium sized globules all mixed in one
churning. There is economy in having cows
for a butter dairy the fat globules in whose
milk are as nearly as possible of uniform size.

--L. B. Arnold, in American Ciillivdior.

Trees, Seehs and Plant.s.—Thomas Meherin

has just issued his catalogue of trees, seeds and

plants for 1SS4, and we find it to be very com-

prehensive in all departments of field, orchard
and garden growths, and in material for orna-

mental and forest plantings. As local agent
for the Fox nurseries of San Jose, Mr. Meherin
has at command one of the largest stocks of

trees in the State. His place near the postoffice
j

13 worth a visit. '

during the past year is one of the most en-

couraging signs of prosperity that we have.

Heal estate dealers report unusual activity in

real estate in the country, and the land sales of

the Central I'acific Railro.id Company for I SS;i

exceed those of any previous year. There
were sold .i7il,787 acres, most of which comes
under cultivation for the first time. One firm

bought a lot of 7.5,000 acres of land which had
never been in use, and has now put it to pro-

ductive use. Tlie cold winter of Northern
Illinois, Minnesota and Wisconsin has caused

many farmers in those .states to think of re-

moving to a milder climate, and many letters of

inquiry have lieen received by W. H. Mills,

Land Agent for the railroad company. Sjme
of these correspondents say that it is feared

that the unusually cold winter has destroyed

manj' of the orchards, and they want to go to

a country where tfiere is no danger of frost re-

maining in the ground all summer. Hut the

growing prosperity of the .State for the past

year or two has induced many people now set-

tled here to send for friends and assist them to

settle here.

To Detect False Butter.—An Austrian

chemist gives this recipe for detecting false

butter: Melt a little of the suspected article;

soak a wick in it. When aeain solid, light it

like a candle; blow it out. If it smell of blown-

out candle, it is oleomargarine; if of fresh but-

ter, why, l>utter it is.
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A. WOLF, President. W. L. WILLIAMS, Manager. H. S. SARGENT, Secretary.-

Grangers' Union of San Joaquin Valley,
NOS. 280 and 282 MAIN ST., STOCKTON, CAL.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

Hardware, Iron, Steel, Etc., Etc.

THE CHAMPION ANTI-FRICTION BARN-DOOR HANGER.

The Simplest, Most Dorable, Easiest RiiDning Hanger ever Made,

We are Sole Acents for the I'acific Coast for these Hangers, ami also for the

CORBIN HARROW,
THE BEST DISK HARROW IN USE!

THE EXCELSIOR PHAETON,
Manufactured by J. A. BILZ.

CARRIAGE. WAGON and AGRICULTURAL IMPLEIVIENT Manufactory, Pieasanton, Gal.

THE AKOVK THAETON is s-"ai-ai'<P<'<l Irfe from all j.,-'ini; motion, and is as casy ri.lin}; as anv
buggy. By the peculiar way iii which the shafts ami body arc hung-, .all jar"'is removed both from' the horse and
rider. The EXCELSIOR I'HAKTOJf is made in four different styles, ranging in price from SDO to S160.

Vineyard and Orchard Plow
Patent Revolving Beam.

Manufactured by .J. A. ISILZ, rieasaiitoii.

This Plow has a I'atent Kevolving Beam, which will
permit of its heiiig twi ned from side to side with ease,
rendering it an easy matter to plow closely around trees
and plants. Call and examine, or send for Descriptive

- ::
" circular, rATEXT ai'i-lied for.

FRANK BROS., Agents, 319 and 321 Market St., San Francisco, and San Jose.

Write for Circulars, aiul address all communications to the

GRANGERS' UNION OF SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY,
STOCKTOlSr, - - - C-A-LIFOI^lsri-A..

VINE-SETTER and HOLE-DIGGER.
After three years' trial, the\ are still ahead. .More vines live when planted with this tliaii any other tool.

1 desire to call the attention of those interested in setting out vineyards to the above tool. 'I he following are
a few of the many advantages which it i>ossesses over all tools generally in use for that purpose ;

1. It will dig the largest number of liolcs witli the least amount of labor in all kinds of soil.

2. It makes a hole the desired de] th fnr the n reiition of the cutting, leaving the ground thoroughly loosened at
the bottom, with sufficient room for the feitili/,c i "v eriiii|,o~ite which is necessary to some soils.

3. It leivcs roinii eiion :h to tamp the eiiti irj'^s air tiiilit, » ithout injury to the buds, which is an impossibility
with the Dibble, Auger, or Crowbar.

One man can dig from wio to 1,500 holes per d.ay, according to the nature of the ground. It works ecjually well
in the loosest soil or the worst adobe. It is operate<l by forcing the blade into the ground with the foot, then "turn-
ing it around; it cuts and removes the soil with the blade. If desired, the hole can be lengthened or enlarged for
bent cuttings or young trees. The blade is made of the finest saw steel, e dd rolled temper; handle, tubular iron.

I refer to the following parties who, after practical test, have adopted them: .luan Gallegos. Mission S.an .Jose

P. Sainsevain, ijioneer viticulturist, San Jose; San tJabriel Wine Co., .1. De Barth Shorb, President: .J. L. Beard
llegeiit of the State Tnivcrsily, Centerville; H. (i. ICUsworth, Niles; Chas. A. Wetinorc, State Viticultural Coinmis
sioiier, San Kraneiseo; Gov. Stanford, Tehama county; J. West Martin, President Union Hank, Oakland. .Iiulge M
ii. Miller, Nieasio, Marin county; P. B. Cornwell, President Black Diamond Coal (!o.; Tool & Andrews, Naf.a; E
VVaid Ilutehins, Cordelia, Solano county; W. .1 Chiles, St. Helena, N.apa county; Chas. Stiller, San Jose, Santa
Clara county; J. O. Laduke, Batavia, Solano county; T. H. Safford, « illows. Cohisa county; (ieorge West, Stockton,
San Joaiiuin county, and Fresno; J. S. Biirpcy, Vacaville, Solano county.

In ordering, address,

J". ST.^3>a"XjE"y , Mission .San .lose. < al.

William's National Horse Liniment!
/r^C IS i:.V l> thv follou inj; extracts from

Testimonials recently received:

Mr. E. J. Matteson, of Wallace, Cal., savs: "I would
not be without the .Vational Horse Liniment for any con-
sideration. I have had two horses very badly cut, one
with barbed wire, the other nn a Iiarne« liook.'and he.aled
them in a few days with the National Horse Liniment."

THE H. C. SHAW STOCKTON GANG PLOWS.
4,000 ijsr xjSEi

Blagle and Sulky Plows. Seed Sowers, Harrows, Etc.

201 AND 203 EL DORADO STREET, STOCKTON, CAL.

THE PACIFIC ASYLUM,
A POSITM E crUE KOK

Stiff Joints, Callcuis Lumps. Wind Galls,

Sweeney, Toll Evil, Kingbone, Splint,
Sore Tliro.at, Lunjj; Fever,

Kpi/.ootic, Etc.

Will cure the Worst Colic in 10 Minutes
It is the Bkst Famh.v Liximkn i' in the market.

i^For sale by all the Wholesale Dru'^gists of San

Francisco, and by dealers generally.

Mr. A. .\rrivey, drayman for Matteson Williamson.
Stockton, Cal., says: "1 have used all the Liniments of
any note, and can say the National Horse Liniment is the
best. One of rjiir horses got badly strained in pulling; the
other got badly kicked and the flesh lacerated to the bone.
Hi it h eases were quickly cured with the National Horse
Liniment."'

Mr. f;co. CIntT, of |,.,di, Cal., says: "I ha\c nscd the
National Horse Liniment for sprains, and also for corns
on my horses' feet, and believe I have cured them. As a
family liniment 1 b lieve it to be without an equal, and
am never without it in mv house."

Mr. Win. U. fiaylord, of Calaveras County, says: "I
cheerfully give testimony in favor of the National Horse
Liniment. One of my horses had a bad sore on the
shoulder and neek. and it cured them the ipiiekest of any
remcd\ I ever used,

"

JOHN R. WILLIAMS, Proprietor, Stockton, Cal.

STOCKTON, SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY, CAL.

PRIVATE ASYLUM foF tlie Care M Treatment of Mental and Nervous Diseases.

The Proprietary Institution called THE PACIFIC ASYLUM, where the insane of the State of Nevada have been

kept for several years, was openo<l as a PRIVATE ASVU'M for the care and treatment of Mental and Nervous

Diaeases, on the 10th of Airnist, ISS2, the Nevada patients having been removed to the new St.ite Asylum at Reno.

Uie buildings are capacious ami comfortable, ha\ ing been constructed for the accommodation of over '200 patients,

md they are pleasantly situated in the suburbs of Stockton, and are snrroundcd by attractive grounds of 40 ai res m
extent, "with cultivated gardens and pleasant walks. Its advantages over public institutions 1.1 facility of admission

and procuring extra accommodations, it rcipiired, are obvious. For terms and other iiartu-ulai-s apidj- to the pro-

prietor and Superintendent, DR. ASA CLARK, Pacific Asvi.rM, Stockton, Cal. AHA CLiAKK, OT. »».

aitrgRENces-Dr. L. C Lane, San Francisco; Dr. G. A. Shurtliff, Stockton, Superintendent State Insane Asylum.

Full-grown Worm, Ready to Spin. (Natural Size.)

MCIBFRHY TREES FOR SILKWORM FEEDING (S of the finest-known varieties), and Mountain Silkworm

Eggs, of the best French and Italian annual races, for sale at the BARREN HILL NURSERY, Fkuix Gillut, Pro-

prietor, Nevada <'ity. Cat.

Somi tliin" New, l"rii< ti. al aii<l lli>,'l>ly Instructive for tli<^ Voung; Stud. iit in Silk Culture;

SE3H.IOTJXjTTJ:E1.E OH^rLT,
Or Synoptic Table on the Mulberry Tree, its Culture and Varieties: and the Silkwotm, its Rearing and lii^pioduetioii

bv Felix Gillet for lifteeii years e'ligagcd in the raising of Silkworms in California. Illustrated with cuts represent-

ii'i" the colli: arative sizes of leaves of the Nansrasaki, <Jrafted Ilose-Ieaved. or .\ll>a-Uosa, Llioo.

ivforetti. and Common HIoruH Alba. The NauK.asaki one year and tw.) years from cutting, showing the

wondrous growing propensities of that m-.-t valuable kind. Silkworms juat batched and ready to spin, etc.

Printed on heavy paper. Sent bv mail to anv part of California ami the I'mtcd States, carefully rolled round a

inch Ion" stick, at M cents per cop'v. A'i-Send for Sii.i; Ci i.h hk Cat.^looi'b or (JiKcrna.

FELIX GILI.ET, Nevada City, Cal.
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"ACME" PULVERIZING HARROW, CLOD CRUSHER & LEVELER.

ALL AGREE
THAT

'The judicious ust of an

iinplcnient like the ' Acmk'

Pulverizing Harrow, Chid

Crusher and Leveler, in

the preparation of the boil,

before sowing Winter grain,

will increase the J icld from

S5 to $10 per acre.

"

IT IS THE ONLY COMPLETE PULVERIZER, CLOD CRUSHER AND LEVELER IN THE WORLD.
Anil is by far tlie most eD'ectivo tool on earth for preparing land for grain, as well as for covering the seed, and for use in the orchards and

vinej-ards. IJcing made almost entirely of Wrought Iron and Steel it is practically indestructible.

^2/ .Send for Pami'HLi;t-( containing hundreds of Testimonials from forty-six different States and Territories.

MANUFACTORY AND PRINCIPAL OPPICB: - - MILLINOTON, NEW JERSEY.
FOR SALE ON THE PACIFIC COAST BY

George Bull & Co., -21 and 23 Main St., San Francisco; O. B. Adams & So.v, San Gabriel, Cal.; Stavek & Walker, Portland,
Oregon; and (Jkoroe A. Lowe, Salt Lake City, Utah Territory. ^

N. CURRY & BRO, 113 Sansome Street, San Francisco, Cal.,

Colt's New Magazine Rifle 25i-lncli Barrel 44 C. P., 16 Shots, Taking

Model 1873 Cartridge.

I.MroKrKR.s .wn I)f,alf.r-s in

Firearms, Ammunition and
SPORTING GOODS.

W, W. Greener, Colt. Reminitcn,, ni Parker

Breech-Loading Shot Cuns.
WI.M'IIKSTKK, CULT, KVNISKUV and MAKLLN

Repeating Rifles.

Remington and Ballard Sporting Rifles, Colt's and Smith & Wesson Pistols.
Trade .Sui'I'Likd on Lirkrai, Tkrm.s.

Metallic (
'nrtriilKCS, Brriss and Pajier .Shot Gun .Shells. i^Tll«

GRANGERS' BANK
OF CALIFORNIA,

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

Authorized Capital, $1,000,000
In 10,000 Shares of $100 each.

Capital Paid up in Gold Coin, $531,209.
Ilrserred Fund and Puld uu NIock, $JI,I7V

OFFICERS:
JOll.N LKWKLLIXG l-resiileiit

A. 1>. LOGAX Via -President
ALBEKT .MO.XTPELLIEU Cashier and Mana;.ar
FRANK McMULLE.V Seuretary

DIRECTORS:
JOHN LEWELUNG, President Napa Countv
.y. H. (;AKUINEII Kio Vista, Cal
T. E. TV.V.AN Stanislaus County
URIAH wool) Santa Clara Countv
.1. C. MEIIYFIEU) Solano Countv
H. M. LAKUE Yolo Countv
I. C. STEELE San Mateo Countv
THOMAS .MWONNELL Sacramento Countv
C. .1. CIIESSEY Merced Countv
SENECA EWEK Napa Countv
A. D. LOGAN Colusa County

CURRENT ACCOUNTS arc opened and conducted in the
usual way, bank books balanced up, and statements of
account^! rendered every month.

LOANS ON WHEAT and country produce a specialty.
C1>LLE*'T10NS throughout the Country are made
promptly arid proceeds remitted as directed.

GOLD and SILVF.U doposits receiveil.

cr.ltTlFICATKS of DEPOSIT insucil payable on demand
BILLS OF E.\CHAN(iK of the Atlantie States bought
and sold. ALBERT MONTPELLIER,

Cashier and Manager.
San Francisco, Jan. I.'i, l.ss'.'.

COMPLETE FLOUR MILI
For r $075. L

French Burrs, Bull, Smutters, Elevators, Stc.

Portable Corn Mill and Corn Shellers

For Farmers.

EVERYTHING A MILLER NEEDS.
qb-Sknd fob Pamphlet and Pbicb List.

THE SIMPSON St GAULT MFG. CO.

Established 1811. CINCINNATI, 0.

COLE & Mckenzie,

General Commission Merchants,
ST<)< KTON, C.VI..

Goods Consigned receive prompt attention.

(trCMcn handisc of every dewrijplion purchased. .Sat-

isfaction guaranteed. Lev ce, opposite S. i C. K. K.
Depot, SloCKTOx, Cal.

T. H. Cook & Co.,

W'liolcsalo and Retail Dealers and IinnortorbOf

FINE GROCERIES.
We Make Country Orders a Spe-

cialty in our Business.

tSrOut I'RICB List ia the only guide you need in trad

n;^ with us. Send and get one. Address

BIG TREE STORE,

Cor. Eighth and J Streets, Sacramento, Cal.

BEST IN THE WORLD!

Leffel's Iron Wind Mill.

Manufactured by

E. C.

LEFFEL
& CO,

SprindeM, Ohio.

ilSkte Where you saw tne Advertisement

'»"Send for Catalogue and Prices."**

REMOVAL NOTICE.

W. W. Montague & Co.

HAVE REMOVED TO

309, 311, 313, 315, 317
MARKET STREET.

ts'Stoves, Ranges, Metals, Mantels,

Grates.lTiles, Etc.

H. P. GREGORY & CO.'S

Orchard Spraying Pump.

THIS PUMP is MADE ENTIRELY of BRASS,

Ksc'ept the tl.uiille anil Kranie.

An Iron I'tnnp wii.i. not last a season thr<ni|,'li when
usinj; corosive insecticide mi.xturc.

/^"Send fiir full particulars to

II. P. tiKK<i<»KV .V <•<>.,

2 ami 4 Cnliforiiia .St., Salt Vranvium,

V CO

^ a
q a

U i.\l»til.l,S. IIOBHK: POWKBS. TASik^». AX»
all kinds uf Pumping Machinery built to order.

San Fran'co. I t . ff . fi^llUull U UU, (Sole Prop r.

We -wni 6-nd you a watch or a chain

Bf MAIL OR tIPRESS. O.OD..tol.e
. .'auilnVd heforr p:.ylns any money
.111.1 1 r not sallefactory. returned at

i,urixi)^n«-. nianulactiircall

our wLt.-hen and
J^"."

>•,"" 30 Per

c»-nt. ('ut;iloi!Ue of iV) styleu free.

Fvi pY \V»ii n Waiiiiavtki>. .VnitBi..*

STAHDARq^AMJRjCAH WATCH CO.,

Commission Merchants.

Grangers' Business Association,

SHIPPING A.\D COMMISSIO.N HOUSE,

No. 38 California St., - San Francisco.

Consiifnmeots of GRAIN. WOOL, UAIKY PKoDfCE,
Dried Kniit, Live Stock, etc., solicited, and liberal ad-
vances made on the same.
Careful and jirompt attention paid to onlers for tlif

purchasin)^ of tJrain and Wool Sacks, Wagons, Ajrricull-
ural Implements, Provisions, Merchandise, and Supplies
of all kinds.

Warehouse and Wharf:
At "THE GRANGERS'," Contra Costa Co.

Grain received on storaKc, for shipment for sale on
consignment. Insurance effected and liberal ailvanees
made at lowest rates. Fanners ma} rel>- on their prain
beintt closely and carefully wei^'hcd. ami on ha\in(; their
other interests faithfulh' atteiKlcd t'>.

WOOL, GRAIN,:
(IKNKKAL

MKKl'IIA.MTM

Jas. P Hi i.mk, 1 .J.»rKsi>N Haht.
(l.atv Milli-r & 0...) I

Suci essors t.. .MU.LKli K ri
i.

,

10 Davia St., near Market, San Franciaco.

Personal attention )riven to all sales, and to filling an

orders for

GRAIN AND WOOL BAGS
And Other Ranch Supplies.

rUTKIl MK\ KH. I.OI IS MKVBR.

MEYER BROS. & CO.,

IiniK>rtcrs ah<i

Wb.olesale Grocora,
Aim! Healers in

« TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

412 FRONT STREET
Front .St. Block, l>et. Clay 6i Washin^.'ton, S.an Francisco.

^^S|>ecial attention given to country traders.

P. O. Box 1940.

JELE IVEO TT^ Xj .

DALTOrBROS.,
Commission Mercl:\ants

A.vn l'KAI,KK.- IN

CALIFORNIA AND OREGON PRODUCE,
GREEN AND DRIED FRUITS,

Grain, Wool, Hides, Beans, and Potatoes.

308 and 310 DAVIS ST.,

P. 0. Box 19H6. SAN FIIANX'ISCO.

/S^ CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.-^

MOORE, FERGUSON & CO ,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Grain, Flour, Woo/. Elc.

Members <if the San Frainisc.i I'mdiice KxchaiiKe.

211 and 213 Clay Street. S. F.

Jt^ Liberal advances made on consignments. '^t

B8TABL.ISBBD 1860.

P. STEINHAGEN & CO.,
(Successors to .I W. OALK k CO. i

Fruit and Seseral Connnissioi l^srckts,

And WhuU-sak- .U-ak-ia in California ami < ir, K"ii I'r.i.luLC.

Also, Cirain, Wool, Hides, beans. Potatoes, Cheese,
Ki'gs, Butter and Honey.

Rpirtlr Qinrae • ' No. 402 Davis Strekt and
OriklV OlUIC9> ( l20WABHi.\«ro.s ST.,S. F.

Prompt returns. Advance liberally on Consignments.

DAVIS & SUTTON,

Commission Merchants
l.S CAI.IKOU.MA I'KODI ( K,

No. 75 Warren St., - - - New York
Refkrk.s. Ks: Triidesmciis National Hank, N. Y ; K

nauKerS Harry, Korheat< r. N. V.; C W. liccd. Sacraiuunto
Cal ; A. Liisk 4 i'o , .San Francisco Citl.

FIELD'S

Orchard Force Pump.
THE CHEAPE'^T A.si,

BEST Pnmp in tbe World !

a«? Iis|iecially adai^tcd for sprayin;;

Kruit Trees. Will throw a steadv

stream Gn tt. Scml for Catalo;,ni

BAKKK .t HAMILTON. San Fran
CISCO, Cal.

SHELLS, ROCKS, PLANTS. !:^;:i,r,!,

the shells, plants and rocks of California iianie.1, sini i

mens must be iiiinibered and duplicated anil »ill be rr

turned if requested. No charges. Address M. J. GATES,
lierkclej-, I'al. (Conductor foiTuerly of the "Kural Press

Suiencc Club.")

s
I'LKNDiu! Latest Style chroiuo cards, name, 10c. Pre
mium with S packs. F. H. PAKPEE, New HAien, Ct
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List of U. S. Patents for Pacific Coast

Inventors.

From the official list of U. S. Patents in Dbwbv & Co.'s

Scientific Press Patent Agency, 252 Market St., S. F.

For Week Ending January 29, 1884.

292,531.—Fire Escape Ladder—A. J. Barilett,

Elk Flat, Ogn.
292,624.

—

Pilot or Guard for ]Cabi,h R. R.

Cars—W. U. Bohm, S. F.

292,543.—Quartz Crusher—Dandurand & La-
france, Virginia, Nev.

292,629.

—

Can Holder and Funnel—W. M.
Doty, Biggs Station, Cal.

292,740.

—

Spring Vehicle— P. Englehart, Mo-
desto, Cal.

292,552.—Ornamentation of Frame Mould-
rsGs— P. E. Francke, S. F.

292,480.—Two Wheeled Vehicle—H. P. Gar-
land, San Quentin, Cal.

2^2,555.—E.XCAVATOR AND LeVELER— B. M.
Hague, Wild Flower. Cal.

292,556.—Bed Lounge—a. Hansen, S. F.

10,440.—Indicator Padlock—A. Jackson, S.

V. (reissued).

292,574.

—

Hinge—W. Patterson, S. F.

10,443.—C:an Opener—Frank Sharp, Los .An-
geles, (reissued).

292,666.—Lii'Ting Jack—B. F. Mansfield, Cen-
lerville, Ogn.

Valentines.

L. I'KANc & Co., Fine Art Publishers of Bos-
ton, seem to have e.xcelled any of their former
ffj'orts in the exquisite iind artistic designs of

the valentine cards issued by them this season.
The samples we have seen are perfect gems. As
herotofore, they have l)rought to their assist-

ance the best tnlrnt attainable, and the design.s

are accompaiiie<l with appropriate verses and
felicitations of pure and refined sentiment.
Among the artists of renown who have contrib-
uted this year may be mentioned: Misses L. B.
Humphrey, Rosina Emmet, L. B. Comins, A
Adams, Mrs. 0. E. Whitney, Messrs. F. S.

Church, K. (Jiacomelli, C. Y. Turner, Harry
Beard and F. Schuyler .Matthews.
The cards are on exhibition and for sale at

all first-class stationers in this city, and admir-
ers of the beautiful, desiring to remember their
lady friends on St. Valentine's Day, could make
no better selection.

Califor.nia Agency.—G. W. Morrison has
been appointed Agent for California of

the Northwestern Manufacturing and Car
Co., and may be found at the corner of Second
and Washington streets, Oakland, where the
manufactory and sales rooms ofhce of the
company are located. Mr. Morrison was
formerly book-keeper for the concern, and
is thoroughly conversant with the business.
The specialty of the firm is the Minnesota Chief
S.iparator, of which many are now in satis-

factory use in this State and in Oregon.

Tlic Throat. -"jSrotcji's Bronchial Troches" act di-

rectly' on the organs di the voice. They ha\ e an extra-

ordinary effect in all disorders of the throat.

Skvi.v, Vkncent & Co.—This long established
and reputable house has issued its catalogue for

188-t of the large and varied stock of seed.s,

plants, trees, etc., which it offers to the public.
The list occupies about 80 closely printed pages,
and affords a selection of nearly all desirable
growths found to succeed in this State. There
are useful suggestions made as to the growth of

the different plants, and thus the pamphlet be-

comes of value as a guide to the flower and
vegetable garden. Sevin, Vincent & Co. are at
607 Sansome street, S. F.

- CoMrT,><E.NTAiu'^.sAisrpr.E.g of yiiis vatkh aTO
ccc.'i^«*fially sent to parties connected with the
jnh^sts specially rcprcspntcd in its columns,
y/v%0\\5 so receiving copies arc rcr|ucstcd to
.examine its contcnt.-j, terms of .subscription, and.
give it tlicir own jiatronape, ,hk1, as far as
practicable, aid in circulating tlic journal, and
making its value more widely known to others,
and extending its inllucncc in tlic cause it faith-
fully serves. Subscription rate, $.3 a yea
advance. J'lxtra copies mailed for ]0 cent
ordered soon enough. Personal altentio
be called !to this (as well .as other
times,) Jjy turning a leaf.

AVickson'.s Si.xgletree.—In our issue of Jan.

•26th we gave an illustration and description of

Wickson 8 orchard and vineyard singletree.

We neglected to state explicitly therein that

the singletree is a patented article, the patent

having been obtained through Dewey & Go's,

agency. This statement is made lest any should

regard it as unpatented and incur risk by man-
ufacturing without authoriiiation from the in-

ventor.

A New Vineyard Plow.

The cut on this page represents a new style

of vineyard plow made by Syracuse Chilled

Plow Co., the general agents for the Pacific

coast being Morris & Varney, 18 Fremont

street, San Francisco. The particular work

for which this plow is designed, and which, from
actual use, it is claimed that it answers per-

fectly, is for plowing close up to the rows of

vines without injury to same. The peculiar

feature in this plow, distinguishing it from all

others, isthe beam, the plow itself otherwise being

the same as Syracuse No. 5, with side shifting

handle, which met with such exceptional favor

last season wherever shown or used. The beam
is made of IJ-inch round steel, set over from
the land side of the plow sufficiently to obviate

all danger of injury to vines. From its swivel

motion, controlled by a set screw, it can be ad-

justed to any desired jjosition. This feature

List of Mew.spapers,—We have received a well-

arranged work called the "Ready Reference List for

Agricultural Advertisers," prepared by Tracy &
Dietz, Newspaper .Advertising -Xgcnts, Philadelphia.

Neatly printed, with a tasteful cover and invaluable

contents, it is well worth sending for. .Address

Tracy k Dietz, No. 927 Chestnut street, Phila-

delphia.

(J . W. Ellerr (lately at Haywards and Niles)

is no longer our agent.

Parties troubled with insects of any kind

should read the advertisement of P. C. Lewis,

on page 127.

Anqsll's Liver Pills cure rheuuutism and beadacha.

Set-over or Center-Draft Plow for Vine
yards.

adapts the plow to both speei il and general

work. This plow, it is claimed, meets a long
felt want among vineyardists, and its many ad-

vantages will readily be apppreciated. Price,

including extra point and wrench, §14. Ad-
dress all orders or inquiries to Morris & N'arney,

18 Fremont street, San Francisco.

E.vsiLAtiE.—The third annual Ensilage Con-
gress met in New York City on .Tanuary iSd,

about 7o persons being in attendance. Profes-

sor Manly Miles, of the Massachusetts Agri-

cultural College, read a very interesting article

upon preventing acidity in ensilage. He claimed
that it was caused by bacteria, and that could

this acidity be remedied, ensilage might be

greatly improved in value as a food. He thought
that a heat of from 115 to l"i2 degrees would
destroy the bacteria germs. Seveial persons

present testified that ensilage was fatal to

horses, and one gentleman from Connecticut
stated that out of ten horses fed on ensilage for

a week, eight died during that period. He
thought death was caused by stomach worms,
which were driven to the throat by the acid and
caused strangulation. There was a case of

hor.ies killed by ensilage in this State about
three years ago, but we are not aware that any
conclusion was ever reached as to the method of

their taking off. Since then ensilage has been
used by a number, and we never heard of any
fatal results.

Joii-N E. Moore, a large rancher near Stockton, and a

Director of the San- Juaiiuin Valley Agricultural Fair,

says: "Burnham's Abietene, or Extract of Fir Balsam, is a

general remedy on my ranch; am never without it. I use
It both internally and exiernally. It is an excellent lini-

ment. I've cured the s\\een.v with it. It is ray remedy
for rheumatism, neural^iia, bruises, sprains, fresh cuts,

inHamcd eyes, ete. Wnen niy horses have the colic or

kidney troubles, or my cows the milk fever, I cure them
with Abietene. I give them at a dose two ounces, or half

of aoO-eent bottle. I use it internally for kidney troubles,

colic, croup, sore throat, etc. I look upon it as one of

nature's remedies, and one that should be in every house.

I hardly know how to do witliout it." Abietene is sold by
dealers generally. Price M cents and $1 per buttle.

Our Seed Offering for 1884.

PLANT GARDENS! PLANT FLOWERS i

KXTRA INDUCEMENTS FOR NEW
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

There should be more gardens planted on this Coast.

It would add pleasure and health to many, and enhance

the \alue and attraction of their homesteads. To en-

courage the planting of seeds, and to extend the circula-

tion of our progressive journal, we offer, till Mar. 1, lSi4,

and while this notice remaintt in our columns, to furnish,

I'O.sT-i'AiD, to subscribers, the following seeds, from Cali-

fornia dealers, on the favorable terms named below :

iMi'OKTANT additions are being continually made in

Woodward's Gardens. The grotto walled with aquaria is

constantly receiving accessions of new fish and other ma-
rine life. The number of sea linns is increased, antl there

is a better chance to ytnd.v their actions. The pavilion

has new varieties of performances. The floral depart-

ment is replete, and the wild animals in good vigor. A
day at Woodward's Gartlens is a day well spent.

VEGETABLE
SEEDS, Etc.

NO. OF PAC]\.\GE. CTS.

1. E.'irly Blood Turnip
Beet 10

2. Early Long * Dark
Hlood Beet 10

3. Early York Cabbage 10

4. Early French O.v-

heart Cabb.-.ge ... 1'

5. Large Late Drum-
head Cabbage 10

6. Red Dutch (lor pick-

ling) Cabbage 10

7. White Solid Celery.. 10

8. Early Paris Cauli-
rtower 10

9. E.'irly Horn Carrot 5

10. While Belgian Car-
rot .

' 5

1 1 . Early Frame Cucum-
ber ...^ 5

12. Long Green Cucum-
ber 5

13. English Gherkin for

pickles 1

14. 'victoria Cabbage
Lettuce It

15. Ice Drumhead Let-
tuce 5

16. Simpson's Early
Curled Lettuce 1

17. Large Yellow Cante-
loupe Melon 1'

18. E.^itra Fine Nutmeg
Melon 10

19. Casaua Melon (new) 15

20. Mountain Sweet
Watermelon 10

21. Black Spanish W't'r-
melon 1(

22. White Imoerial, or
Lodi Melon 15

23. Early Red Onion... It

24. White Portugal, or
Silver Skin Onion. 1

25. Yellow Danvers, On-
ion 10

23. White Dutch Parsnip 5

27. New Early Round
Parsnip 10

28. Early Scarlet Turnip
Riidish 5

29. Black Spanish,
Winter Radish.... 10

30. Early Scollop Bush
Squash

31. Early Summer Crook
Neck Squash

32 Boston Marrow Win-
ter Squash 10

33. New Hubbard Win-
ter Squash 10

34. Early Red Smooth
I'omato T'

35 Trophy Tomato 10

.36. Canada Victor (earii'

est variety) Tom'to 10

37. Early White Flat
Dutch Turnip. . . I

38 Long White French
Turnip 1'

39. Improved Late Ruta-
baga

40 Kohlrabi 10
41. Scotch Kale 10

42 Curled Parsley 5

43. Spinach 5

44. Sage 1

45 Thyme 10
46. Tobacco 2&
47. Blue Gum 25
48. Monterey Cypress.. 25
49. Black German Wax

Beans 1

50. Refugee Beans 10

51. Red Valenlinc Beans 10

52. E.'itra Early Peas... 10

53. Ch.unijion of Eng-
land Peas 10

54 Yorkshire Hero Peas 10

55. Queen of Dwarfs
Peas 10

FLOWER SEEDS.
56. AcroLlinium 5

57. Alonsoa, Granditlora 5

58. Alyssum, Sweet 10

59. Amaraiuhus Cauda-
tus( Love -lies- bleed-

ing) 5

Will the subscriber holding receipt No. ?,i,305 for

Rural 1'rkss, given by us at San Jose, about Oct. 4th,

oblige by forwardng his name and address to this oflicc.

Over 80,000 Howe Scales Sold. — Hawley
Bros.' Hardware Co., General Agents, San
Francisco.

60. Antirrhiimm Majus,
finest mi,\ed 5

61. Cacalia Coccinea
(Tassel flower) 5

62. Campanula Specu
lum (Venus' Look-
ing Glas.s) f,

63. Candytuft, white
fragrant 5

64. Centaurea C y n u s

(Batchelor's Button) 5

65. Clarkia, fine mi.ved. . 5

66. Convolvulus (Morn-
ing Glory) mixed. . 5

67- Fo.\glove, mixed. .. . 5

68. Gilia, mixed 5

69. Globe Amaranthus.. 5

70 Ciypsop hila Elegans. 5
71. Hibiscus Africanus. . 5

72 Ice Plant 5
73. Lark spur, finest

mixed 5
74. Linum Grand iflora

(Flax).... 5
75. Love-in-a-mist 5

76. Marigold, double
French 5

77. iMignonette, Sv/eel . . 5

78. Nasturtium 5

79. Nolana 5

80 Portulaca, mixed ... 5

81. Poppy, double mixed 5

82 Rocket, Sweet 5

83. Scabiosa, Dwarf,
mixed 5

84. Sensative Plant 5

85. Sweet Peas, mixed. 5

86 Sweet William,
mixed 5

87. Sunllower, Califor-

nia, double 5

88 Adiunnria Cirrhosa
(Mountain Fringe). 10

89. Althea (Hollyhock)
fine mixed 10

90. Aster, mixed China. 10

91. Australian Vine 10

92. lialsam (L Slipper)

fine mixed 10

93. Balloon Vine 10
94. Browallia Grandiflora 10

95. Canna (Indian Shot). 10
96. Celosia Cristat.a(Cox-

comb), fine mixed.. 10

97. Chrysanthemum Al-
bum 10

98. Datura, fine mixed. . 10

99. Evening Primrose. . .
'0

100. FourO'clock, m'x'd 10

101. Forget-me-not 10

102. Geranium Zonale. . 10

1 03 Godelia (T heBride) 10

104. Gourds (Hercules'
Club) 10

105. Ipomoea (Cypress
Vine) 10

106. Indian Pink, dou-
ble mixed 10

107. Lobelia, Blue 10

108. Musk Plant 10

1 09. Nierembergia Gra-
cilis 10

110. Pansy, fine mixed. 10

111 Petiniia, fine mixed 10

1,\2 Phlox Drummondii,
fine mixed 10

113. Pyrethrum .-Vureum
(Golden Feather) 10

114. Salpiglossis, mixed 10

115 Stock (Ten Week). 10

116. Wallflower, fine
mixed 10

117. Zinnia, fine mixed. 10

118. Belles Perennis
(Daisy), single. . . 15

119. Campanula Med-
ium (Canlebury
Belle) 15

120 Can.ary Bird Fl'w'r 15

121- T'hunbergia, mixed 15

122. Aquilegia Alpina
(Columbine) .... 20

123 Heliotropium, D'rk,
mixed 20

124. Ver'oena, choice
mixed 20

125. Violet, Blue 20

126 Balsam Camellia,
flowered 20

127. Carnation, fine
mixed 20

1 28. Dealers' catjlogue,

of seeds, etc.. free.

[Premiums 1 and 2.]

Two Dollars for $1.

Any patron of the Ri'ral Prkss who has or will pay

subscription in advance of this date, can order 5?2 worth

of seeds for $1, or a less amount at the same rate.

(PnEMiu.vi 3.)

Over $2 for $1.00.

To NEW st'BscitiBKRS We Will furnisli six select back

No3. of the Ri KAL Press, and three months' subscription

in advance, with one dollar's worth of seeds, for $1.

(PUKMIUM 4.

1

Over T'wo Dollars for 50 Cents.

To entirely new subscribers we will send the Ui'ral

Pkksb one year in .advance and 12 back Nos. with $2

worth of seeds for .if4; with 12 back numbers and $1 worth

of seeds, for ><S.rM.

Free Packages.
We will send the following free on receipt of amounts

indicated for postage: Winter Wheat, |)Ostagfl required

on two pounds, 32 cents; Golden Millet seed, half pound,

8 cents; Turnip, "Mississippi Giant," and Rutabaga,

"American Purple Top," two packages, 5 cents. N. B.

l*ostagc for these free packages must be in addition to

price of premiums.

Ali oudkrs must be written on a sheet separate from

other business matters, and accompanied with a remit-

tance of cash or postage stamps, with the name and ad-
dress plainly written. State the number o£ the premicm
.you send for.

Write the number (without the name) of each package
of seeds ordered. The seeds can, of course, be distributed

among friends of those who order more than they per.

sonally need.
The seeds will be promptly forwarded from some one or

more of our leading and reliable (.'alifornia seedsmen,
whose name wi'l accompany the package, with brief
directions for cultivating.

For other kinds of seeds, or for seeds in larger packages,
jiatrons are referred to reliable seetlsmcn advertising in
this paper.
We are not going to embark in the regular seed busi-

ness, and have not time to investigate or answer many
questions of prhate interest only, nor respond to orders
received without remittances.

Sulinciibers vnll pl asc nvtifi/ neighbors, tcho do not
tuire this paper, itj these offers and the merits ff the
publication.

In writing eorrospondence, items of infoniiation, or on
other business, please use a separate sheet.

DEWEY & CO., Publishers,
Dec. 15, 188:i. 202 Market St., San Francisco.

THE PACIFIC RURAL PRESS.
I
Established in San Francisco, in ISVuj.

This is the leading farming journal on the western half

of the continent, and second to none in America. It is

well printed and illustrated, wcekl.v. Contains an unusual

amount of fresh, original farm, household and family cir-

cle literature. Careful attention is paid to giv ing fiUl and
reliable weekly market reports. The following are among
ts ably conducted departments: Editorials on agricultu-

ral and.other timely and important subjects of live inter-

est to farmers and their families; agricultural and other

useful and ornamental illustrations; correspondence from
various quarters of our new and rich developing fields of

agriculture in the Pacific Coast, embracing new hints and
jdcas from progressive men and women in all branches of

rural industry; Horticulture; Floriculture; The Garden;

The Home Circle; The Grange; Young Folks; Domestic
Economy; Good Health; Entomological; Sheep and Wool;

The Dairy; The Stock Yard; Poultry Yard; The Swine Yard;

The Apiary; Sericulture; The Vineyard; (Jneries and Re-

plies; New Inventions (and illustraticns of new and im-

proved machinery); Agricultural Notes; Items of General

News, ete. Its columns arc studiously filled with chaste,

interesting, fresh and useful reading, devoid of question-

able literature for old or young and fancifully allurini;

claji-trap advertisements. Send for samiile copies.

Subscriptions, in advance, a year. Agents wanted
on liberal pay. Dewev & Co., Publishcis.

No. 252 Market St., S. F.,Cal.

Our Agents.

Our Friends can do much in aid of our paper and the
cause of ))ractical knowledge and science, by assisting
Agents in their labors of canvassing, by lending their in-
fluence and encouraging favors. We intend to setid none
but worthy men.
Jared C. Uoao—California.
B. W. Crowell— Nevada.
1. M. Leuiy—San Bernardino and San Diego coiintieB.
J. J. Bartell— Sacramento county.
C. E. Curtis—Kern and Fresno counties.
A. S. Dennis—San .Mateo county.
A. C. Knox—Tehama, Yuba and Yolo counties.
VVm. R. McQi.'IDDy—Tulare county.
F. M. TiLHU.MAN Fresno county.'
En. Mack—Santa Clara county!

Fruit Land Wanted.
From 10 to 100 acres of land, without irrigation, suit-

able for .Vpi'lcots and similar fruits. Choice trees to bo
furnished, set out. and cultivated till bearing, and then
divided, with the land, between the parties concerned.

Address IL F. D. , at this oflice.

"The Baldwin" Hotel

Ranks high up in public favor and is regarded as

second to none in the country. It contains 6oo

rooms and iselegent and first class in every appoint-

ment. Mr. H. H. Pearson, the proprietor, with large

and popular experience has the rare faculty of antici-

pating the wants of his guests. Traveling men in

speaking of the Baldwin always rlo so feeling a sense
of gratitude, for it always suggests pleasant associa-
tions and good living. It is located on Market street,

corner Powell, in the heart of .S.in Francisco.
.Among its guests are noticed the names of the lead-

ing and subtantial men of this country.

Chance for a Young Man.
A reliable farmer or fruit gr.-Avcr, commanding a small

amount of means to sui>iiort himself awhile, with good

reference, can secure a good bearing orchird, or ralsiii

and table vineyard, within three years, by addressing H.

F. 1)., at this oflice, soon.

Seeds that Talk

.

Yes, seeds that talk. Can anything speak plainer than

a full row of seeds, which ha\c forced their tiny leaves

above the surface in garden and field'/ They fairly shout

to us that they are alive and can be depended upon every

time. Such are Sibley's Tested Seeds; they talk right at

you, and can be had jiromptly by sending a postal card to

Illrani Sibley & Co., llochcstcr, N. Y., or Chicago, HI., for

a catalogue and price list.

Two Million Five IUndrkd Tiioikand Dollars in

Horses —This vast amount represents the value of

Percheron-Normans imported fiom Fniuce by M. W.
Dunham, "Oaklawii Farm," Wayne, 111. Nearly 1,000

of these horses have been distributed to e\ cr.v part of the
United States and Canada for breeding purposes, adding
untold millions to the wealth of these countries. At
present Mr. Dunham has on hand about 500 Perclierons,

having imported ;i!)0 this year.

Lost Papers.

If any subscriber fails to receive this p.iper promptly,
after making due inquiries at the l'ostollicc,he is urgently
rei|uested to notify this office by tetter, tlint we may send
the missing papers, and, if possible, guard against further

ir-'e uliiritien.
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Lands for Sale and To Let

W. p. COLEMAN,

REAL ESTATE SALESROOM,
Ni>. 32.5 .1 St.. Savraiiu-iit<i. Cal.

Money Loaned and CcUections Made.

Land Bought and Sold on Commission.

i^CorrcspiinJcncc will receive attention.*^

The Model Settlement of

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
fol;

Health, Climate and Choice Fruits.

Map of tract ami copy of Ontario Kruit Grower sent

free on application.

Priicccdin-fa of Scini-.\rnnial State Convention of Kruit

Growers, with Ontario Api)en(lix, gi» ing profits of frnit

culture, I'liniate anil ^'enerul information, sent on receipt

of thirty cents in 8tainj«.

Appl.v to J. S. CALKINS, Room No. 6, Schuniacker
block, opposite 1*. o., Los Angeles, or address

OHAFFEY BROS.,
Ontario, Cal.

Stockton, Cal.. Jan. 7, 1884.
Dkar Slit; AVf have 1,000 Acres "f Ke-

rlaiiiieil Laiwl for Sale. A Kare »)i>iiortuiiit.v

for I'apitalisls. This land is thoronglil.v reclaimed

and is in the lii-thcst state of cultivation. Levees stood

the high water of lS-0. No trouble about the Debris

i|Uestion. Levees are 75 feet Wide at the base: I J feet

wiilc on top and S feet high. Lanii can be drained or

irrigated at will. Is ilivided into four farms, each with

fine house and barn. Three-fourths of the tract is rented

to good tenants, at one-fourth of the crop on the hank,

from which boats arrive and depart daily. Title perfect

or no sale. To responsible parties «lesiring to purchase,

we would show the land. At the low price asked for the

entile tract, it will paj- from Iti to 20 per cent per an-
num clear itf taxes. Grain sown on this land produced
1 10 bushels barley and SS bushels of wheat to the acre.

It is the finest garden laml and the best rcelainied in the

State. Apply to or aildress,

I,. M. CUTTING & .SOX,

Real Estate and Insurance Agents.

.Stnckton, Cal.

CHOICE

LAND

FOK S.\LE IN AI,.4MKUA
and TEH.VM.V Counties.

;tifrS'_-Tid lor Pamphlet and Maps.

McAFEE BROS.,

:»:M MoiilK<nn*'ry St., S. Y.

GOOD CROPS EVERY SEASON
\Vltl»oiit Jri-iK»<3<><>*

Free In' niJiil. speoiini-ii nnnilier ..f -Jhr f Vi/i/nriiiiiii linil

Estate Ejcfhaniji .oa/ .V(irf." full -.f rL-lialile iutomiatioii on
climate, productions, etc., of

SANTA CRUZ COUNTY.
Addre.™. "EXCHANGE AND MAKT." Santa Cniz Cal.

HORTON & KENNEDY'S
FAMOUS

ENTERPRISE
Si.'.l lic-ulatiii^'

WINDMILL
Is recognized a>

TUB Bkst.

Always gives satisfaction. Sl.MI'I.E,

STRONG and DURABLE in all parts.

Soliil Wrought-iron Crank Shaft with
Doi iii.K iiKAKi.suH for the Crank to
work in, all turned and run in adjust-
able b.-ibbitted boxes.

Positively Self-Regulating,

With no coil springs, or springs of any kind. No little
rods, joints, levers, or anything of the kind to get out of
order, as such things rlo. Mills in use 6 to 12 years in
good order now. that have ne\ er cost one cent for re|)air>
All genuine Entenuise Mills for the Pacific Coast trade
come (Uily through this agency, and none, whether of
the old or latest pattern, are genuine except those hear-
ing tiie "Enterprise Co." stamp. Look out for this, as
inferior mills are being offered with t'estimoiiials applied
to them which were given for ours. Prices to suit the
times. I'ull )iarticular8 free. Best Pumps, Feed Mills,
etc., kept in stock. Address,

HORTON & KENNEDY,
(iENEKAI. Ol- I'li K AND sri'PI.IKS (as alw.T\s before)

1.1\ EKMOKE, Al.AMKDA ('(!., CAL."

San Francisco Agency- LINFORTH, RICR
& CO., 323 & 325 Market St., S. F.

AITKEN & FISH,
Premium Pioneer

Granite and
^ Marble Works.

-^\^i:i7 K .. I'et 6th and 7th
> .\CKAMKXTO, CAL.,

il"^ b" \ -^lomilnents, Tombs and
I •. . li_A<M uve Stones Mantel 8, Ta-
U • ', .J^'Obl (Tops, Wash Staud.s. etc.

V m.^' All kinds of work (ion lin
Italian and Vermont Mar-
ble. Scotch Granite .M(*nn-

„ . ,
—' - meuts. Marbleized .Slate

Mantela. Orders tilled for Bnckhout s Pat Ho t-Air Orate

BOSS TOOTH,
Iron .steel-laid; of the best Eastern Norway Iron, well

barJened, unitonu in shape, well balanced, "and |>erfect
in sipiarc. We can fur:iish testimonials of Thrashers who
have used them in Sacramento, Yolo ami Colusa counties
for two successive seasons. Any style of tooth desired bv
giving us timely notice. Ti-;nM8:

I'lTTs Skpar.itou, a.l cents apiece; OoLi) Mkd.m. Ski aha-
I OK, .ill cents. Address.

.SOUNKV UKU.S., Sacramento, Cal.

To Settlers and Land Purchasers.
20-ACRE LOTS IN ARTESIAN BELT.

The undersigned has for sale choice land in the celebrated Artesian licit of Tulare County,

n 20 acre lots, r.t

To parties wlio will make immediate improvements, four years' creilit will be allowed, at a

comparatively low rate of interest. The land is situated within four to five miles of Tulare City.

The soil is of a character easily tilled, and of very rich and durable ijuality. It is of the first

grade for raising Alfalfa, Fruits, Raisin and Wine (irapes, and the location is healthy and de-

sirable. The land is \ cry level and easy of irrigation. Come and see, or address,

J. M. CREIGHTON, Proprietor,
Tulare, Tulare County, Cal.

P. S.—Correspondence is solicited with parties who would like to form neighborly settle-

ments or colonies, to whom land and artesian water will be furnished in one of the most central

and desirable sections of the artesian belt, as my land is for sale on the most favorable of terms,

in (juantities of from 20 to .'),000 acres.

LANDS ! LANDS !

!

TULARE COUNTY, CAL.

We are offering lands in 10, 20 and 40-acre Tracts, on EASY
TERMS. These lands are suitable for I Vuit, Alfalfa and other farm-

ing. We have improved ranches, with and without water right.

We have land in the Artesian Belt for sale on easy terms. We
attend to all kinds of Land Business. Address, for full particulars,

MILLER & KNUPP, Visalia, Cal.

S. W. Corner Kearny and Montgomery Ave., San Fran'^'sco.

w^Vreo Ooacb to and from tbe HotiB« J. W. BECKER. Proprietoi

Mj Testable and Flower 9ecd Catalogue for
1M.H4, the rCHult of thirty jcur^* "^-xperleiu'e an a
J^eed iiruwer, %Tlll bv Hciit free to ull nhu appl>.
All my t^Vil In warranted tu be IreHli and true tc
name. «u far that whould It prove otlierwlne^l agree
to rellll ordem |[rutl>. -M) eoileetlon of vrectable
!<eed, one of the must e.\ten>lve to be found In any
.Vmerleuii 4'atuloKue. U a luree part of It of niy
own Kroiciliif. -Vm the oriirbuil liilrodueer of
Kellpw Iteet. RiirbHiik I'olnioe.. .Marblehead
Karly ('o. n. the llubhurd N.,iiu>b. and >eore» of

neu- \'e|relables, I lii^ Ite the palriinuKe of the pub.
theffnrdens and on the fiirni« of thone n ho plant
d be found my bent udvertl>enient.

H. GREGORY. Seed Grower. Marblehead, Mass.

Friend & Terry

EiiTABLIallKD 1S.S3.

SUGAR PINE, REDWOOD, OREGON AND
TRUCKEE PINE

At Wholesale ami Ketail. aLd

Manafactarod to Order at tlie Mllla of the
Company.

Also, Doors, Windows, Bli.nds, Sharks, Shinolbs, Bol s
A.VD TlKH.

MAIN YARD AND OFFICE,

No. 1310 Second Street, near M.
liRANTH YARD,

Comer Twelfth and J Streets,

SACRAMENTO. CAL.

FRUIT BASKETS.
Buy Direct from the Manufacturer.

I'.W >•<> C't)>I.1II.>>^>I(>NS.

We are now iireiiariil to furnish nil kiiiils "f

Kniit Hiixkets siipplicil to^ Shi|i)H)rs at lowest market
rates. Strawliurrj Drawers also fiiriiislied. Cull or ccml
at (Mice to

.lOIIX.SON & CO.,
!ita Fourth St., Oakland, 4'al.

CONCRETE BUILDINGS.
.SILO.S AM> I(F..SKI{VOIIi.S.

RANSUME, 402 Monti'onier.v St. . S, F. SenJ for finulars.

o<KNIGHT'S>«

ASTHMA CURE.
Asthma, • Bronchitis Catarrh.

FR/CE, ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE.
— roli S.VLE IIV—

«<Langley & Michaels, San Francisco.^
TESTIMONIALS.

Prof. K. H. lloi.TiitooK. of the Naiional Normal Uni-
versitv. Lebanon. (Hii't. write.s: Tlje .\sthni.i t'liro

I received from .voii lust Snritiir a .vear aitn. so coifi-

plclel.v cnred me'of niv .\stluna. thai 1 have scarcely
tliotiKlit of it the pastl.inK. hard, winter.''

PKttK. .losEPH rK,\noDV. Principal of the Mnndv'School,
liowell, Mass, writes :

" 1 have heon much benefited
by its use, and would advise all persons afflicted with
Asthma, lo try ' Knii;ht's Asthma Cnre.' "
Rev. C.if.vi.v C.isK, K.roadheads Bridire. IJlslerCo..

N. Y.. writes :
" It is the most effectual remedy 1 ha\ e

ever tried, and I reconimcinl it to all."
DvviD H. Bkowx, of Thompson. Ilrowti & Co.. Piih-

lishi rs. 23 llawley St.. Boston, .Mass. .writes :
" I have

trieil nearlv all known helps for .Vstlnna. and consider
• Kniirlit's .Vsthnia Cure ' the liest. It has cured me of
the t'-rrihle disease, ainl 1 now am ohiiu'eil to lake it

only .iccasionally wli.-r. I hav,. :i i..l,l.''

Knight's New Book on Asthma and Hay Fever

Idi're., L. A. KNIGHT, 'r.:;e,?,!;lMi:;.-

MISSION ROCK DOCK

GRAIN WAREHOUSE,
SAN KKANCl.SCO, I'Al^

65,000\J\J,\J\J\J stora^'eat lowest rates

CHARLK!^ H. SINCLAIR, bnpt.
( It. UKV 1)01 K (0., I'ropirs— Office 318 Cal. St, rm.

Sewing Machines.

Several flrst-class styles, good aa new, will be sold at

bMrgalD. C»ll OD or addrciu U. V. D., at Uit> oIBm.

Six lines or leas in this Directory at .Wc. a line per month.

HORStS AND CATTLE.

GEORGE BEMENT, Redwood city, San Mateo Co.,
Cal. Breeder of Ayrshire Cattle, Southdown Sheep and
Berkshire Hogs. All kinds of stock for sale.

P. J. SHAFTBR, Olema, Cal. Breeder of One Jerseys

SEE H. PIERCE'S Jersey advertisement.

WILLIAM NILBS, Los Angeles, Cal. Thorough
bred Poultry, Cattle and Hogs. Write for circular.

J. R. ROSE, Lakcvillc, Sonoma Co., Cal. Breeder of
rejfistered Thoroughbred Devons; Une roadsters and
draft horses.

R.J. MERKELEY, Sacramento, breeder Short Horns,
Percheroii -Norman Horses and Berkshire Swine.

ROBERT BECK, San Francisco. Breeder of Thor-
oughbred Jersey Cattle. Herd took six premiums of the
eleven offered at State fair, and six of li in 1S8S.

PETER SAXE & SON, Lick House, .San Francisco,
Cal. Im)>orters and Breeders, for i>a8t twelve years, of
ever} variety of (. attle, Horses, Sheep and Hogs.

URS. M. E. BRADLEY, San Jose, Cal. Breedei
of recorded thoroughbred Short Horn Cattle and Berk-
shire Hogs. A choice lot of young stock for sale.

SYLVESTER SCOTT, Clovcrdale, Sonoma Co., Cal.
Breeder of recorded Thoroughbred Snon Horn Cattle.
Jacks and Jennets for sale at reasonable Hgures.

r. SKILLMAN, Petalunia, Sonoma Co., Cal., Breeder
and Importer of Norman Horses, Tornado standing at
the head of his stud; took all first premiums at fairs
tor lS»i and ISSS. Horses of all grades for sale.

COTATE RANCH BREEDING FARM, Page's
Station, S. K. s, a. p. It. It. p. O., Penu's Orove
Sonoma Co., Cal. Wilfred Page, Manager. Breeders
of Short Horn Cattle, Knglish Draft Horses, Spanish Me-
rino Sheep and Berkshire Swine.

SHEEP AND GOATS.

e. W. WOOLSEY & SON, Kulton, Sonoma Co.,
Cal. Importers and breeders of choice Thoroughbred
Spanish Merino Sheep. City otiice, No. 418 California
street, S. K.

JULIUS WEYAND, Goat Breeder. PostolBoe ad-
dress. Little Ston.v, Colusa Co., Cal.

J. B. HOYT, Bird s Landing, Solano Co., Cal. Breeder
and miporter of Shropshire Sheep. Hams and Ewes for
sale. Also cross-bred Merino and Shropshire.

L. U. SHIPPEE, Stockton, Cal. Importer and breeder
of Spanish Merino Sheep, Durham Cattle, Red Duroc
and Berkshire Swine High graded Kams for sale.

POULTRY.

J. N. LUND (P. O. Box 116), cor. Webster and Booth
Sts., near Mt. View Cemetery, Oakland. Breeder of
Poultry, Plymouth RrKks, Brown Leghorns, Light
Brahmas, Ijingshans and B. B. R. Uame Bantams,
Jacobin Pigeitns & Guinea Fowls. Kggs& Fowls for sale.

D. D. BRIGGS, Los Gatos, Cal. Importer and breeder
of While Dorkings, W. F. Bl. S|)anish, Bl. Hamburgs.
Eggs, Sl..'iU. Langshan eggs, *i.oO. Authorized so-

liciting and aihertising agent for the West Shore, pun
lished at Portland, Ogn. Circulars free.

BIG HEDGE POULTRY YARDS. San Mateo,
Cal. Thoroughbred Poultry and Eggs tor sale. Also
Incubators.

WELLINGTON'S IMPROVED EGG FOOD.
I 11.. boxes, 40 ets. ; S II.. boxes, SI; In 11.. boxes, *i.'iU;

t:* II.. l)o.\us, .-s;',. 'I'bis is the only preparation in the
w.irld tiiat will positively prevent every di.sease of poul-
tr.v and make hens la.v. Ask your grocer or druggist for
it. B. F. Wellington, Prop r, Vl't Washington St., S. F.

L H. CUTTING, 13J Rose St., Stockton, Cal., P. O
H..X No. 7. Breeder and Importer of Wyandottes,
Langshans, \lhite and Brown Leghorns, hose Comb
W nite and Brown Leghorns, Black llanibiirgs, Silver
Penciled Hamburgs, Oidden Penciled llaiiibnrgs. White
Face Black Spanish, White Crested Black Polish, Silver
Bearded Polish, Golden Ueanleil Polish, Silver Gray
liorkings. Kggs for hatching from above >aricties.

Send .' cent stamp for circular.

T. D. MORRIS, Sonoma, Cal. Tuolouse and Embden
Geese, Bronze and W. Holland Turkeys, and all leading
varieties of Thoroughbred Poultry.

H. K. SWEET, Santa Rosa, Sonoma Co. Light Brah-
mas a sfiecialty. Eggs for sale during the season.
Sherwood Kgg Food receipt for sale.

O. J. ALBEE, Santa Clara, Cal., Breeder of L.
Brahnias, \\

.
V. H. Polish, \S hitc anil B. Leghorns, Mc-

Dougall Games. Kggs from Laiigshaiis awarded first

premium at late exhibit ion.

MRS. L. J. WATKINS, San Jose, Cal. Pure bred
Fancy Poultry. White and Brown Leghorns, Plymouth
Kocka, Langshans and Uoudans. Eggs and Fowls.

SWINE.

W. D. RUCKBR, Santa Clara, Cal., breeder of thor-
oughbred Poland China owiiie.

WILLIAM NILES, LoaAngeles.Cal. Thoroughbred
Poland-China and Berkshire Pigs. Circulars free.

rYLER BEACH, San Jose, Cal. Breeder of Thor-
oughbred Berkshire*. ,•

JOHN RIDER, Sacramento, Cal. Breeder of Thor-
oughbred Berkshire Suine. My stock of Hogs are all

recorded in the American Berkshire Keooid.

DUROC SWINE for sale by F. P. Beverly, Mountain
\'ie\\ , Sarita t-'laia (.'o. , Cal.

BEES.

J. D. EN AS. .Suniiyside, Napa, Cal. Brteilcr of Pure
Italian t^uecns. Comb Foundation, Kxtractors, etc.

W. C DAMON, Napa, Cal, fcTows choiof Stock Beet
Seed. Send for Price List and Circular on Beet Culture.

25 Gilt Edge Cards, elegantlj printed, 10 ocnta. VAN
BUSSUU * CO., 79 Mmmu St, Mew York, N. Y.
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CREAM BY MACHINERY.
De Laval Cream Separator, the jfreatest dairy invention.

Extracts the cream from milk, fresh from the cow.
Does awa.v with setting, holding and use of ice. Gives
ten per cent, more and better butter. Leaves the niMk
sweet. In use in the best Dairies and Creameries in the
United States. Capacity, 80 gallons per hour. Never
wears out. Saves its cost every 3'ear per each 2.5 cows.
G. G. WICKSON & CO.,'General Agents, RcniovcJ
to SSB Market St., San Francisco.

STOCK BEET SEED.

I make the raising of stock Beet Seed a specialty, and
now have on hand a choice lot of Long Red Mangel Seed
(crop of 18S3), which I offer for sale at the following rates:

By mail (postage
[ aid) 60 cts. i)er lli.

By express (under 10 llis ) 3!i cts. per III.

By express (10 lbs. or more) 25 cts. per tt>.

M.v Seed is warranted Fresh, Pure, and True to Name.
grown on selected, transplanted and highly culti-

vated roots. California seed is brighter and better
matured than Eastern, and costs 40 per cent. less.

Therefore it does not pay to send East for Seed. I am
aware that much bad seed (volunteer) has been placed
u|)c)ii the market to the detriment of both consumers and
producers. My Beet Seed has now been in the market
for four years, and has an established reputation for ex-
cellence throughout the Pacific States, and to some ex-
tent in the Western States.

I send FvLh Prlnted Directio.vs with every order,
telling how to plant and tend the crop.

a^send for my Circular on Beet Culture,
mailed free to all.

Every man who keeps cows or hogs should raise beets;
Iheii are the fanners' best paying crop, both for milch
cows and for fattening stock.

Sums of SI or less may be sent in stamps (.') or 10 cent)
at niy risk; larger amounts in postal notes or by express.
Address,

PEOF. W. C. DAMON,
Napa, Cal.

POLAND CHINA PICS.

Jersey and Holstein Cattle,

POULTRY-ALL LEADING VARIETIES.
Eggs for Hatching.

Write for circulars and infoi'matiipii to

WILLIAM NILES,

Norman Horses for Sale.

rpHRODOBE SKIUliMAN THE PIONEKIl IM
L POltTEK OF NORMAN HORSI«, has just arrived
in Potaluma with Nine !»|>lendiil Norinitn fritali
long, wliich be offers for sale on reasonable terms.
tfj^Come and see the horses, or address,

THEODORE SKILLMAN,
.Magnolia Stock Farm,

Petaluma, Cal.

Calvert's Carbolic

SHEEP WASH.
$!i pur Gallon.

After dipping the Sheep, Is use-
ful for preserving wet hides, de-
stroying t. e vine pest, and for

wheat dressings and disinfecting

purposes, etc. T. W. JACKSON,
S. F., Sole Agent (or Pacific Coast.

H. S. KIRK,
Sacramento, - - . . California

riUKKIIKH 01'

LIGHT AND DARK BRAHMAS.
A few choice COC UERKL.S tor sale,

TheNEW TOOLS Thfe""^^'
season, t(ig'i:thcL" witli receut iiniiruve-.
nieuts, plufo tbe **Pl.ANi:T
Jr." Fa nil aud Gar-
ilt^.n Impleiiieuts hc
voimI all Coiu* ^
iie(itiou<

^'^vkl V ' --' ing fuUy the

^VX* "PLANET Jr.".
V% Horse Hoes, Cultivators, Sccrl

V- Drills,Whcel-Hocs & Potato-Digui r.s.

SENDNOVi',
if yon are iiitor-

ested in Fanning'.Gardcu-
inp'or 'i ruckmg', forour^ew

_ atalo^iu' <

and over 40 lUustra-
tious,

deHcrib-

S. L ALLEN &CQ.
127 & 129

t'atlinrine Street
rUila.

FRANK BROTHERS, General Agents, 319 and 321 Market St., San Francisco.

Important

!

That tbe public should know that for the past ELEVEN years our SOLE BUSINESS has been, and now is. importing
(O VER 100 CARLOADS) and breeding improved Live Stock—Horses, .Tacks, Short Home, Ayrahirea and Jerseys (or

Aldemeys) and their grades; also ALL THE VARIETIES of breeding Sheep and Hogs We an supply any and all good
animals that may be wanted, and at VERY REASONABhE PRICES and on CONVKNIF NT TERMS. Write or call ou

LICK HOUSE, San Francisco, Cal.. October 22, 1881 PETER SAXE k HOMER P. SAXE.
PETER SAXE & SON

IMPERIAL FOOD

TltAPE MARK

WILL MAKE YOUR HENS LAY!
K<M'ps I'oAvl in llu- Best <'i>iidil iiiii. anil

inakt s roultr.v the most Trofit able
•Stock on till- Farm.

The Iinjierial K'^g Food is now used in every part of the
United States, and its sale on this Coast is sinijdy won-
derful, our order book showinj; that every customer con-

tinues to order, while every letter recei\ ed is a testinm-

nial for the Imperial.
Unscrupulous jiersons are endeavoring;' to iiut upon the

market a poor imitation of the IMPKKI AL under a name
so similar as to be mistaken for it, and we take this means
of cautioninfi our numerous customers to see that they
get the GENUINE; see that TRADE MARK is on every
packao^e.

Retail Price of Impprial Esrsc Food—1-pound
package, fiO cents; 2J-pound package. $1; 6-pound box, $2;

2.=)-pound keg, S6.25. Sold by the trade generally, or

Address C. C. WICKSON & CO.,
Removed to S.'?!) Market .St., S. F.

Jerseys and Guernseys.
Registered in (lie A. J. C. C. ami A. G. C. C.

I HAVK IN MY BRERDING YARDS ;

LANGSHANS—Score 95 points; B N Pierce
jitdjfe.

PLYMOUTH KOrKS—Score IXS' points ; J.
Y. Bicnyl and N. Ad 'ins jii'Iges

BROWM L.U6HORIVS -Iscure St4J points; B.
N. Pierce Jadgfe.

S S. HAMBUKOS Score 94 points; B. N.
Pierce Judge.

EGGS ffiS.OO PER DOZtN.
With the best of stock and S(inarc dculinif, I will satiufy

every customer. Address,

T. WAITE,
Brighton, Oal.

The above is a c»it of the uiietiiialed (-o^v
Jersey Belle of .Scituate tliat made 35 Ihs. 4J
ozs. of butter in one "week,
AtiRANDSON OF .JERSEY BELLE OF SCITUATE

is now in use in the Yerba Buena herd. This herd
of Jerseys and Guernseys won all the herd prizes fur 1882.
Since tiien have been added young animals from Mi-.

Pierce's \ aluable herds East. He now has .Jersey Belle of
Scituate, ''iiomassic, Mary Ann of St. Lambert, Farnjcrs'
Glory and Eurotas strains. These, with large selections on
the Islands of Guernsey and .Jersey from the best, with-
out regard to cost, and imported directly, make this the
best herd on the Pacific Coast. Mr. Pierce has interest
in two herds in the East of 200, at the head of whicli
stand King of Scituate (only living son of Jersey Belle
of Scituate), Romeo de Bonair (S7J Mary Ann's blood),
and Pierson, tbe best show bull in America. These bulls
are valued at !J1U,UU0 e.ach, .and stand for $100 to .^2(10.

The blood of these celebrated animals can be had, at
moderate i>rices, of

HENRY I'lERCK, San Francisco.

Fori Sale at our Farm at Mountain View,
From our Thoroughbred Berkshire Boar ;ind Sow, which we
imported from England in 1880. Pigs from Importecl iioar
and Sow y<25 each ; from Imported Boar and Thoroughbred
.Sow. .slO to §20. Our Imported Pigs jire as nice pigs as there
are in the State. Address, I. .J. TRUMAN, San Francisco.

SMITH'S POULTRY YARD,
Bland log Ave., bet. Everett and Broad-way,

ALAMEDA, CAL.
Importer and Breeder o(

Thoroughbred Fowls. Lang-
Bbans (Croad Strain), American
Sebrifhts, Plymouth Rocks,
Brown and Whi te Leghorns
Eifgs for hatchinj;.

A. H. SMITH.
CHAS. W. SMITH, Manager

Address; Oakland, Alameda
Co., Cal. P. O. Box :,7.

BADEN FARM HEUD
Of Short Horn Cattle and Dairy Cows.

Catalogiies and Prices on application to

ROBERT ASHBURNER,
Baden Station, - - . San Mateo Co

TO FISH RAISERS.
I am now ready to sell Carp, wliicb were ini]>ortc>l by

nie from Germany in 187'2, in-lots to suit.

Ail'li'ess J. A. POPPE, Sonoma, Cal

JOHN McFARLING,
706 Twelfth Street,

e.^,!^ O.VKL.\ND, - • . - CAL.,

. . . . IMl'OUTKR .VM) liHKRUER OK....

CHOICE POULTRY:
Langshans. Light Brahmas, Partridge

Cochins. Plymouth Rocl(s.

KCUl.S ATy'lJ VOIINO STOCK l-'OU S.VI.K

at liea^oiiable Rates.

Same Eggs and Stock for sale at my farm at Calistoga,
Napa County, Cal.

il^'Send for further iriformation.

Jacks for Sale.
Wc have just imiiorted 15 TllOROUGHBREll

KENTUCKY AND MISSOURI JACKS
From -2 to 7 years old, from to 16 bunds higli. Will
guai'antce them sound, good performers, sure foal-getters.

A true and rorrect pedigree. Prices, $:i50 to $l,4()0.
Will take mules, cattle or hogs in payment.
Also 4 \'erj' large

Thoroughbred Jennets,
14J to l.'i bands high.

Come by rail to Modesto, where yon will find tbe stoi'k.

Address us at .Modesto, Stanislaus county, Cal.

A. M. & E. "W. CRO'W.
Or TUCKER & PF.KLKY, Real Estate A«'ts, Modesto.

HIGH CLASv*3

LAND AND WATER FOWLS

PETALUMA

INCUBATOR.
Positively the Best for Hatching

All Kinds of Eggs.

The following; record proves our assertion;

AWARDED IN COMPETITION:
1881, FIRST PRE.\IIU1I over A.v;kor])'s Natio.val In-

ci'iiATOK at Sonoma and Marin District Fair, the hatch
averajjing 'M per cent.

1882, SILVFll MICDAL over Perkkct Hatciier at State
Fair, hatching' :i70 chicks out of 40.5 eggs, after movingr
the machine 1.50 miles during the second week of in"
cubation.

188;l, COLD MEDAF, over the Golde.s Gate IvcrBATOR
at State Fair, tlic PIOTALU.MA hatching 4.5 more chicks
out of the same number of eggs; our per cent being 82,
and that of the (Jcdden Oate .58.

Also eleven other First Premiums at different Fairs.
AM, SI/.l.S. AM, I'KICIOS. Electric and non-electric.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
Prices from $12 to $125
ajr'Seinl for circulars. /t--fT" Circulars free.

Address, I. L. DIAS, I'ctalmjia, Cal

LITTLE'S'Sr SHEEP DIP.
Price Reduced to

$1.25
I'KR GALLON.

Twenty gallons of fluid
mixed with cold w.ater will
ni.ake 1,200 galhms of Dip.

It is suiicrior to all Dips and Dressings for Scab in
Iieep; is certain in effect; is easily mixed, and is applied
n a cold state. Unlike sulphur (;r tobacco, or other
,joisonous DiiJS, it increases the growth of tbe woid, stim-
lates the Heeee, and greatly ailds to the yolk. It destroys
H vermin. It is efficacious for almost every disease (iii-
rnal and cxterii.al) sheep are subject to.

FALKNER. BELL & CO ,

San Francisco, Cal.

BKAHMAS, LANCSIIAN'S,

COCHINS, MCCIIOKNS,
Pl.ViMOU'l'lI ROCKS

TOULOUSE ANB

EMDEN CEIOSE,

rouen and

pekin ducks,
bronze turkeys,

wild turkeys

t^GET THE BEST.-ei

end two-cent stamp for Circular and Price List to

R. G. HEAD, Napa, Cal.

ITAI^IAN SHEEP WASH
EXTRACT OF TOBACCO.

Free from Poison. Prepared
by the Italian Government
Co. Cures thoron^bly the

SOAK OF TIIK HIIKKP
The BEST and CHEAPEST

remedy known. It'diable tcsti-

iDoniain at our otti ie.

For particulars apply to

OHAS. DUISENBE M3 k CO., Sole Agenta, S14 Sacramento
Street, Bwi FraaolBoo

te

THOROUGHBRED

SPANISH MERINO SHEEP.

The FIRST PREMIUJf
FLOCK .at the State Fair in
1S83.

1^ Choice Rams & Ewes
I* I' O /I SALE.

^ Orders promptly filled.

FRANK Itl LLAI'.D, Woodland, Yolo Co., Cal.
Addri

TTTB.KEY
Tail and Wing Feathers Wanted

At 50 Cents a l>(>iiii<l.

THE NATIONAL FEATHER DUSTER CO..

K iinil 4!) State Street, ( 'iric.M;<p, Ii.i,.

A. J. SANDS, Secretary.
Send at oni^e for particulars. Cut IIjIk out.

J M. HALSTED'S
Self-Regulating

INCUBATORS.
From S'U> up. Send

for deseri|iiive price list.

Thopoughbi'eil Poultry
'•11(1 Kggs.

1011 Broadwap,
Oakland. Cal

AXFORD'S INCUBATOR.
For hatching chicko s. Self resulating, durable, practici.!

an<i ea'ily understood This ii nut it Toil, but a Practical
Chichcti. Manufac'urivu Mitrhine. Can he run in any
Tempkkatuke. As Ftti;ci.-i-8, Anjateur-i and others are
ready to use a good, reliaiile, Self-reiimating Ii.cuhator,
that can he procured cheap, we now offer one that holds 150
eggs.

The ICaby VrUe, ISTSond for Circular.

I. P. CLARK, Sole Agent for the I'acific CooBt.
6:i0 H< ward St . San Pranciaco.

HILLSIDE POULTRY FARM.
Headrinarters for pure LANGSHANS. Larircst aiul

Finest stock on the Pacific Coast.

Fowls and Eggs for Sale.
'''<!G.S .*4 jier SettiUff.

MRS. J. RAYNOR,
Fruit Vale, Al.amcda Co., Cal. (formerly of San Francisco)
f^Visitors take horse i:ars at East Oakland.

Jersey Cattle for Sale

!

cows, BUbLS, HKIFKRS AND CALVES,
Various at'cs,.all with pedi^-rces at .Moilcrate F'ric cs

R. 0. SNICATII,
Jersey Farm, San Bruno, or 835 Howard street, San

FranciHei>.

Poultry and Stock Book.

Niles' new manual anil reference book ou subjects connect-
ed witb snccc.Hsful I'oidtry and Stock Raising on the Pacillc
Coast, A New Edition, over 100 pugca. jirofusely illustrated
with handsome, life-like illustrations of the ditferout varieties
of Poultry and Live Stock. Price )lostl^aid, 50 cts. Address
PACIFIC RURAL PRESS Office. San Fraueiaco. Cal.

Cash in Advance.

Our terin.s are cash in advance for this paper
New NAMES will not be entered on our printed 'ist

until payment is made. Feb. i, x88i).
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Note.—Our qii.jiaiions arc for Wednesday, not Saturdaj

the dale whicli the paper bears.

Weekly Market Review.

DOMESTIC PRODUCE, ETC.

San Francisco, Feb. 6, 1884

The siorm lias conliiiued, and by assuring crops

has depre.=sed stajjle products, which have been held

in expectation of a scant production for the year. The

storm has also restrained the shipment of some kinds

of produce, espcciall) Poultry, and prices have ad-

vanced owing to short visible supplies. Trade has

been rather slow except in articles which the ini,

proved woi king season has made necessary. Sup

plies for farm use have, as might be expected, been

more .active owing to a disposition to stock up in the

interior.

The Utest from the foreign Wheal market is the

following :

Liverpool, Feb. 5.- -The spot market is quiet

at 8s id@8s 4d. Cargoes are dull at 415 for just

shipped, 39s for nearly due, and 48s for off coast

Freights and Charters.

The following is a summary of the engaged and
disengaged tonnage at this and adjacent ports, an'*

on the way to this port yesterday morning:

1884.

Engaged tons in port f j9
Disengaged 1.^3,0. R

On the way * Hl.SOO

Total
Increase t<3,22a

Tons under engagement to load Wheat. . 32,500

Decrease Ii,L-»0

TS83
4S,.'iOO

.)3,-.'0(l

100,100

Ml.liOO

44,7'iO

* Includes S,o.'.U tons for Wilnungton, against 5,000 tons

last year.

There were 21 vessels under engagement at this

port to load Wheat, and one at neighboring ports.

There are 103 disengaged vessels at this port and one

at neighboring ports, and 11 vessels ordered aiv iy in

ballast seeking business. The engaged and disengaged

tonnage, as above, has a wheat-carrying capicity

for 304.000 short tons, against a capacity for 152 200

tons on the corresponding dale ast year, be n ^

increase of 152,800 tons. The bid and asking r-ites

for Wheat cargoes were reported as follows:

Bid. Asked

Iron— Liverpool direct

Iron—Cork for orders to United Kingdom.. 22s Cd 258 Od

Iron—Cork or Continent

Wood— Liverpool direct

Wood—Cork for orders to United Kingdom Nominal

Wood—Cork or Continent 2.'>s Od

The Foreign Review
London, February 4.— The jl/.'/-X' Lj/it /express,

in its weekly review of the British grain trade says:

Weather mild and rainy. Trade inclined toward

lower prii-es. In some provincial exchanges prices

declined a shilling; in London prices continue >et

lower. 'l o-day only choice English and foreign main-

tain former prices, Flour very Cjuiet. Barley very

dull. Foreign wheat lower. Tlie decline appears

unfathomable, and over-production seems likely to

continue and increase. In the meantime trade must

suffer from the plethora of supply. Maize weaker.

Eight cargoes of wheat arrived off coast. Two were

sold, four withdrew and four remained, including two
No. 1 California cargoes on pas.sage. Sales of

English wheat the past week, 61,317 quarters at 37s

9d. .against 59.901 at 40; 6d for the corresponding

week last year.

Eastern Grain and Provision Markets.
Chicago. February 5.—Wheat, about steady;

92^ to 95Jb I'ebruary; 93@93Vii March. Corn,

quiet; about steady; 52 "3©53 February; S3 !•<(<! 53 ?s

March. Oats, steady but quiet; 32^ February;

32>i@33 March. Rye, quiet, unchanged; 58. Bir-

iey, dull; 62. Pork, eafv; $17. 32M February. Lard,

steady; $9.52/7 February. Bulk meats in fair de-

mand; shoulders, $7.40^7.50; short ribs, 9, short

clear, S9.65.

Eastern Wool Market.
Piill.ADKl.FliiA, February 5.—Wool is lirm and

unchanged.
BosioN, February 5.—Wool is steady and un-

changed.

B.\GS— Bags are unchanged in price though

rather more interest is manifested.

B.XRLF.Y— Barley has dropped off considercbly

owing to the changed outlook and the increased ofler-

ings. Actual sales of Feed are at go@gz'/i and

brewing at Ji^Si. 10. C)n call sales were: May—
400, 83c. Buyer season—300, 94 100, 94KC;

I, IOC, 95c; 200, 9S5i; 100, 9S^c; 200, 95>^c; 200,

95Jic; 100, 95?ic. Seller season—300, 86c; 100,

SsK'-'i 300. 8sJ4c; 600, 86Kc; loo, S6yic; 300,

86Jic. Sales at 3 o'clock were: May— 100, 89c.

Buyer season—300, 94J^c; 300, 94c; too, 93!bc; 200,

94}ic; IOC, 94>iic; 700. 9jKc; 700, 95c; 100, 94KC;

^oo, 94^80. Seller season— 1,200, Ss'Ac; 1,700,

85^^. Sales at the Grain Exchange of 400, seller

season, at 85^.

BE.\NS—Colored Bjans have advanced, and
slocks of somj sort are exceedingly small, f^ea and

small white Beans are 5c higher than last week.

CORN—While Corn is shaded off again. Large

Yellow does lietler, and fine hard samples bring full

rales.

D.AIRV PRODUCE—Fresh roll Butter has been

scarce since our last report, but is now arriving more

freely. Prices are to day a shade better than last

Wednesday. Cheese is still scarce and high. Mer-

chants have had plenty of opportunity to scour up

iheir Cheese shelves.

EGGS—Eggs are unchanged. Keceipis are fair

and the demand good,

PACIFIC COAST WEATHER FOR THE WEEK.
[Furnished for publication in this paper by Nelson Gobom, Sergeant Signal Service Corps, V. 8. A.)

Jan. 30 Kot>. 6,

Portland, i Mendocino.

Thursday 00

Friday I .OC

Saturday 04

.86

.07

.09

.00

1.06

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday ....

Wednesday

.

Totals

34 NE

35 S

36NW

38NiV

43

NE

E

SE Pr.

8E
I

Cy.

Sacramento.jS. Francisco. Los Angeles eian Diego.

P
n
g 3*

a
a

f
B

-i
a
g
p £ 1a

a
a
g P

5"

g
^

1
^

1 »

9

.18 52 NW CI. .30 56 SE Cy .01 61 E Cy.

Cy.

Cy.

.10 53 SE Cy. .16 60 S Fr. .81 64 E S

.31 53 N Cy. .04 57 NE Cy. 3.63 64 SE 63 W Cy.

.03 S3 NW Cy. 29 57 NE Cy. .31 62 W Cy. 1.77 62 S Fr.

.27 51 SW Cy. .50 54 W Cy. .20 se E Cy. .45 59 Cm Cy.

.22 50 s Fr. .51 S3 SE Cy. .66 58 S Cy. .37 .59 Cy.

.40 47 w 01. .69 48 Cy .88 5J NW Cy.

1.51 .... 2 49 650 3.59

Explanation.— CI. for clear; cy , cloudy; fr., fair; fy., foggy; — indicates too small to measure. Temperature, wiud
nd weather at 11:58 A. H. (.San Francisco mean time), with amount of rainfall iu the preceding 24 hours.

FEED—Hay has dropped off again. There is

very little selling. Btan is in abundant supply and

steady. 100 tons, seller 1884, went at $13.80 ^ ton.

Oil Meal is coming into wider use as a stock feed, as

shown in an article in another column. New pro-

cess Me.il sells at $26.50 and old proce.ss $30 per ton

FRESH MEAT— Beef has drop|5ed off suddenly

I '2C ):? lb. Mutton is still high. Spring Lamb, the

genuine article, has sold at 20c |^ lb. Veal is lower,

and Pork has advanced nearly ic ^ tt> during the

week.

FRUIT—The best Apples are now bringing $2.50

per box. Oranges are in moderate supply and sell

well, though the rate for the choicest is $4.50 per

box.

HOPS—Hops are still doing well, as supplies are

small and the market favorable. It is estimated that

the whole siock now in the State will not exceed

ever 1,500 bales. The rate is 20<Si22M according to

quality and brand.

O.^TS—Oats are still held up, but buyers arc over

cautious, and the trade amounts to but little.

O.N'IONS— Poor are still abundant and hard to

dispose of, and choice Onions are scarce.

POTATOES— Potatoes are in good supply, and

rather slow of sale. Prices are shaded ofl tliis week

lor some sorts.

POULTRY .^ND GA.ME— Receipts are very

small and prices have advanced accordingly,

shown in our list.

PROVISIONS—There is a better feeling, owing

to the improved season and 10 the better situation

East. Prices are not materially changed.

VEGET.\BLE.S—The first .Asparagus c.ime from

C. S. Haley, of Newark, .'\lameda County, and sold

at 20C I? lt>. Other \tgetables are not changed.

WHE.AT—Shipping Wheat has dropped off 7'Ac

|i? ctl; iniller.i still have to pay $i.70@i.75 for choice

lots, and this constitutes most of the actual trade, as

the shipping demand is of little account. On call,

there is more activity, and the speculative spirit

seems to have been invigorated. We quote nil

sales; Buyer season—500, $1.70; 100, $i.7o,''8
;

loj,

$i.69"-8; 200, $1.69^4. Seller '84—200, $i.59H';200,

$[.59; 100, buyer season, $1.69; 200, $1.68^4; 400,

$i.63J^; 100, $1.68. Sales on the Grain Exchange

of 300, buyer season, at $i.6oX.

WOOL—The market is dull and weak, and little

activity is looked for until the spring clip comes in.

Butter, Califor-
nia Choice, 111,

C audles, Adiii'te
Cheese
Eastern

Corn Meal. lb...
Coifee. greeu
Dried Apples, lb

Prunes. Ger .

.

Fifit*. t'al

Peaches
Flour, extra fain

bbl s
Lard. Cal
Eastern

O Is, Kerosene.

.

Oysters ,can doz 2

Retail Groceries, Etc.
W'KD.NESDAV, Feb. 6.1884

iKice 8 (S« 10
25 (3 35 iSugar. White
15 at 25

I

Crushed 12J(!* 13J
17 (.A 25 Light lirovrn . . S (g 91

26 (<« 30 Soap, <;al 7 (<? 10
i\m 3lSyrup, .S. F.

23 35 Golden 75 (<* 1 10

10 & 15 Tea, fine black.. 50 (<* 1 00

12K* 20 Finest Japan. 55 (« 1 00
"

(!? 10 Wines, old Port. 3 50 5 00
15 (Ui 25 French flarot. . . 1 00 l" 2 .W

Cal iloz Lot . 2 (10 (a 4 50
00 Whisky, OK. gal 3 50 (ft 5 00

French liraudy. 4 00 @ 8 00
Yeast Powder,
doz 1 50 ^ 2 00

00 ^
18 (rti

20
50 la

OO (si

Bags and Bagging.
(.lOBBINd PRIUE.^.

Wei)NE.si>av, Feb. C, 1884.

[j^ngUsh Staud-
anl Wheat— 71@ 7 il l

Hessian, 60 inch
Cat Mttuufacture

{
45 inch

fHand Sewtd, 40 inch sift

22»3e - (a - Wool Sacks 38 IS 42
20x36 8J Standard Gun-
23x40 12 14 ® 14S
24x40 12J(se 13i Bean Bags - &
Machine Swd. Twine, Detrick's
22x36 8ioa 9 A 7 m

Plour oka, halves 9k* 10| Uetrick'B AA. 3
6 (01

Signal Service Meteorological Report.

San FBANcisfO—Week eudinn Feb. 5. 1884.

HIIIIIEST ANn LOWEST KAROMETEB.
Jan 30 Jan 31 Feb 1

j

Feb 2
|

Feb 3
j

Feb' 4
'

1

Feb 5

30 081
29.739

30.116
29.998

29.993 29.973 1 29,86}
29.887 1 29.857

I
2ii.777

|

29.823
29.709

1

29,792
39.62

52,0
47.5

.M.^XIMl'M AND MINIMCH TREilMOM ETKK.
58 1 60 1 58 5 1 58.0 1 55.0 1

47.0 1 51.5 1 50.5 1 51 5 | 47.0
|

54.5
41.5

883 79.3
MEAN UAILV HVMiniTV.
84 1 87.0 1 88 1 84.7 1 81.3

SE 1 SE
HBEVAILINO WIND.
SE 1 NE 1 8W 1 W

i
SE

161 113
VIND—MILE.S TRAVELED.
1 147 1 99 1 211 163 J 235

Fair Fair
STATE OF WEATHER.
Fair

I
Cloudy

: Cloudy i Cloudy
I
Cloudy

RAINFALL IN TWENTV-FOHR UOURS.
.75 .02

1 .18 1 .02 1 .29 1 .60
1 .83

Total raiiifall duriuit seaauu, from July 1, 1883-4, 10 Silache

Domestic Produce.

BEANS AND PEAS.
Bayo, ctl 4 25 ,i

'

Butter 3 20 (« 3 25
Castor 4 no @ —
Pea 3 i5 ije 3 25

[WHOLESALE
WEUSE.SDAV. Feb 0, 1884.

4 2) Crt 4 00
4 25 (rt

3 00 (It -

3 15 t<« 3 25
3 15 (a. 3 20

Red.
Pink
Larue White
Small White
Lima
F id Peas, blk eye 1 5C 1 75
do greeu 2 50 -

BROOM CORN.
Southern 3 (* C

Northern 4 ^ t

CHICCOUY.
California 4 @ 4

Genuau 6i(^ 1

DAIltV PRODUCE, ETC
BUTTER.

Cal. fresh roU, lb. iO @ 3!

do Fancy br'uds 36 (tt 31

Pickle roll 25 tie 2!

Firkin, new 22 di 2E

Eastern 17 (A 21

New York — ^ —

Cheese, Cal , lb.. 17 @ IS

EU08.
Cal.. ranch, doz..

do, store
Ducks
Oregon
Eastern, by ex .

.

Pickled here....
Utah

FEED

25 (a
- (ft

Brazil 10 «t> 12
Pecans 14 @ 15
Peanuts 8 9
Filberts 14 (<* 15

POTATOES.
New, >• II. 2 @ 3
Early Rose 5U (le 65
Petaluiua 60 (^ SO
Toiuales 60 (0 7;>

Humboldt 90 (rt 1 OU
do Kidney ... — (jj

—
do Peachblow. — —
Jersey Blue 60 (* 75
(^uffey Cove 95 W 1 05
River, red 40 50
Chile 1 00 i«
do Oregon... — (« 1 35

Peerless 1 Di, »a 1 i2l
Salt Lake — (* —
Sweet 2 00 c<i 2 25
POULTRY AND GAME.

Hens, doz 8 00 «ilO UO
R<M)8ter8 7 50 aiK 00
Broilers 6 00 la 7 00
Ducks, tame. ...10 00 iftli IH)

do. Sprig 1 oO (ft 1 75
do. Teal 75 (fn 1 00
do. Mallard . . 3 OO <« 3 .VJ

Geese, pair 2 25 (ffl 3 00
Wild Gray, doz (gj 3 25
White do... 1 50 C* —

Turkeys, lb 25 (rt 28
do Dressed.. 22 (g 24

TurkeyFeathers,
tail and wing.. 10 (g 20

Sui|ie, Eng.. doz. 1 50 (JS
—

do Com..aun.. 50
Bran, ton 17 00 @17 50 Quail 1 25 ^ 1 50
Corumeal 31 00 (a - Rabbits 1 00 (g 1 50
Hay 7 00 iffli 50 Hare 2 00 (<t 2 50
MidiUiugs IS 1)0 i.i;:2 00 Venison.... 5 (g £
Oil Cake Meal.. 26 50 (a JO 00 PROVISIONS.
Straw, bale. .. 50 60 |Cal. Bacon,

FLOUR. Heavy, lb 12 ffl

Extra, City Mills 5 50 @ 5 85
|
Medium 12 (S

do Co utry Mills 6 00 (« 5 50 Light
Suiiertine 3 50 W 4 50 Lard

FRE.SH MEAT Cal.SmokedEeef
Beef, Ist iiual , lb 91 Shoulders

7 #Second.,
Third..

Mutton 6 ^
Spring Lamb (neu'i 20@
Pork, uudre.ssed. 5}Cti

Dressed 9

Veal 7 (1?

GRAIN, ETC.
Barley, feed, ctl % (

do Brewing..
Chevalier
do Coast . .

.

Buckwheat
Com. White.

13 (ff

12 C<t

13!C<?

16 (4

9 @ 10

Hams, Cal
6i' do Eastern.
7 SEEDS.

Alfalfa
u; do Chile
91 Canary
9 Clover, red 14

White 45 (1?

92.i Cotton 20 («
1 00 «a I ;o Flaxseed
1 25 «r 1 30 Hemp
1 121w 1 17i Italian RyeGrass
3 00 (<t 3 25 Perennial 25 (0
J 37i(<f 1 421 Millet, Genuan.. 10 (j?

Yellow 1 oO 1 60 do Common, "
"

Small Round. — ^ - Mustard, white,
Oats 1 55 ftt 1 60 Brown
Milling 1 80 t« 1 90 Rape

Rye 1 30 (» 1 40 Ky. Blue Gra.s6..

Wheat, No. 1... 1 65 (« 1 61k 2d i|uality 16 ig
do No. 2.. 1 60 (« 1 62J Sweet V. Grass. 75 C<*

Choice milliug 1 70 (cC 1 75 I Orchard 20 (31 25
HIDES. ) - — --

18

lOi

5l(g

2K<*
3i(s«

25 <a

7 (S
n<&
3 (te

3 IS
20 @

Dry 16S^
Wet salted 7 (S

HONEY, ETC.
Beeswax, tb 27.K'^
Honey in comb. 8
Extracted, light. 7iS

do dark. 6i@
HOPS.

Oregon
California..
Wash. Ter.
Old Hops..

ONIONS
Red -
Silversklu, new. 50
Oregon — @

NUTS—Jobbing.
Wahiuts. Cal, lb

do Chile..
Almonds. hdshL S &
Soft shell... 13 ««

Rod Top 15 as —
8 1.^Hungarian....

La>vu 30 (a
Mesquit 10

18i Timothy 7 &
2t TALLOW.
8J Crude. lb 7J@
7iReliued 10 ^

' WOOL, ETC.
8PRINU-1883.

San Joatiuin .... U
Calaveras 20
Northern, free.. 21 (S
N'orthem, burr}'. 17 of
Oregon Eastern. 19

do valley.. . 20 «^
FALL—1883.

Mendocino and
9 @ 10 Humboldt free . 15 (^"' '

' 8 Mountain free.. 10 c^e

9 ISouth n. dcftive 7 (a

17 @- (g_ @

22;

10

Fruits and Vegetables.

FRUIT MARKET
Apples, box 1 00 (tt 2
Bauauas. bunch. 2 50 (tc j
Cocoauuts, 100. . 6 00 (It 7

Cranberries, bbl, 17 00 (alS
Limes, Mex. .. 7 00 lit 8
do Cal , 100.. 50 lit 1

Lemons, Cal . bx 2 00 (je 2
du ^Sicily, box. 6 00 (.<« 6

do Australian. — (fc

Oranges. Cal.. bx 2 50 (<? 4

do Tahiti M . — (?
do Mexican. ..20 00 (a22

do Panama. . . — (S
Pears, box 50 iii 2
Pineapples, doz. 5 OO 6
.Straw berries, cht — (45

Watermelons—
Per 100 4 00 (* 6

DRIED FRUIT.
Aj)ples, shced, lb 7 (tt

do evaporated. 10 <^
do i|uartered .. 6 tf?

Aprict»t8 lljfi*

Blackberries.... 15 (j*

Citron 28 (<*

Dates 9 (et

Figs, prc.ssed 7

do loose 6
Nectarines 11

Peaches 11 iS

iioi.ksalk.

)

iWednehdav,
do pared. .

.

Pears, sliced.,

do whole .

.

Plums
do pitted..

Prunes 11 C*
Itaisins, Cal. bx. 1 50 @ 2 00
do halves. ... — (tt

do (luarters. . — (si

do eighths. . . ~ %
Zaute Currants. 8 (tt

VEGETABLES.
Artichokes, doz. 40 @
As)>aragus 11

Beets, ctl

Cabbage, 100 lbs.

CaiTot-s, sk
CauliHower, doz.

00 Celery, doz
Cucumbers, duz.

8 Garlic, lb

12 Lettuce, doz....
It\ Mushrooms, lb...

12 Okra. liry, II.....

-
I

Parsnips, lb

30i Peppers, lb

10 Squash, Marrow-
8 fat, ton
7 Tomatoes, box..
llMTumlps ctl

i2il

Feb, 6, 1884.

.. 15 (S 16
7 @ 8
5 igi 6
2 3

12tl^ 13
12

10

60
40 (S

5 ^ —
75 (S —

1^ -

75 W 1 00
50 § -
75 @ 1 50
Hia 2

10 § -

25 (ft

1J(»
124®

. 00 @
60
-

76 1 00

Lumber.
Wkdnesdav, Feb. 6. 1884.

REDWOOD. Shingles 2 50 l3 -
CABuoEs. PosLs, each 15 (jj 17

J

Rough 18 00 (« PINE.
Surfaced 24 00 t>'28 00 • c AR00E.S.
Floor and step. .22 00 (ic28 00 [Rough 28 00 O —

RETAIL. iSurfaced 27 00 ©28 00

Merchantable.. 22 50 icf —
j

RETAIL.
.Surfiiced. No 1 37 50 - Rough 22 60 @ -
Tongue.^grooveilSO 00 (tf37 50 Flooring 35 50 (<ti35 00

Pickets, rough 20 00 w - iFloor and step. .36 00 <ps37 00

do faucy...,'0 00 - Lath 3 75 ® 90

do s(|uare..l7 90 @ — I

THE PACIFIC INCUBAIOR.

For furthci
Circular to

(Piiteuted Dec 31. 1352).

M uiufitctureil lu four Mzva ac tbe

Oakland PoullrF Yards,

Cor. 17th & Castro Sts.,

O.kKL.VND. CAL.

PRICES I

\ .. Price

i> 100 Kggs capacity S30
1 200 Eggs capacity 45
.'-300 Kgg.^ capacity 65
s -600 Eggs capacity 90

Any required size manufactured
to (»riler A1.10 for sale (this sea-
..^« Ill's hatch). Brahmas, Cochins,
I.,Lngshaus. Leghorns, etc., in great
iriety, from ^12 to 4*20 per trio.

lid 3-ceut stamp for Illustrated

GEO. B. BAYL£ir.
Importer and Breeder of Blooded Fowls,

P. O. Box 1771. t;»n Fruiicixco, Cal.
N. B.—A few pairs of Yellow Fautail Vigeous, Tiirbl

aud Carriers (Bcl^au Voya^eura), cau be spared at $10 pe
pair. They are thia year's batch aud from the tinest uu
ported stuck.

To Poultry Dealers!
NoTK.- The following testimonials, with aildress, of a few

am(»ug lUiiny thousnuds who have scieiitiiicitUy testeil W.'s
iMPitoVKn I'AUi Fooi> will show to you tin- iiiiportauce of
u.siiig thi.s valn;il>k' piL-paratioii wttli your own poultry; for It

is the only prfparatiou in tht; world that will ii'-sitirily cure
tuul jirevrHt * Vi rtj UisntM* f/ Poultry ami Birdu und make

Mk. B. F. Wellinoton :— I have tried your Improved Egg
Food and call it first-class. I would like to keep It, for
I have many call.s for nn article that wilt make hens lay.

Ja». T. Bkows. Georgia St. Poultry Yard, Los Angeles.

M«. B. F. Wr.Li,iN*iTON:— I have used your excellent Im-
provfil Kgg Food for two years, aud would a.s soon In; without
tlour in tiie house as to he without the luiprovt-il Kgg Food
t<»r our poultr>'. Since usiuG; that wt* havu had no diseat>e

of poultry, ami the laying of our liens is really a.stoni»hing
and remarkable. The experience of our iit-ighlKira is the
same. Every oue who keeps poultry should use tbe Improved
I'Kg Food. Chas. K. Shillaukk, Cordelia.

Mr. B. F. WklliN()T«>s:— About three months ago I com-
menced using your luijiroved Kgg Foud fur my bick canary
bird. She impn.>ved from the tirst day, and bus actually laid
twenty-eight (liS) eggs since feeding tbe Kgg Food.

Mkh. Wm. Jonbs, Washington St.. S. F.

Mr. B. F. Wellinoton:— Send me a 25 lb, box of your
Improved Kgg Food. Snicc feeding this Kgg Food our poul-
ti-j' have lieen free from every disease, and lay as never before.
I Consider it a splendid article, and never saw anything et^ual
to it. N. CrRitV. KauKonie Ht,, ti. F.

Mr. B. F. Wellington':—Myself aud uei„'h)jors are using
your Improved Kgg Food. It is the best poultry preparation
I ever saw or used. Cu.\ti. .St ilu, Ocean View Statiou.

Mr. B. F. Wellinoton:—Before usin^ your Egg Food I

lost from 25 to 40 hens every season by disease. I have used
your Improved Egg Food for two years, and during the entire
time my poultry have been free from disease, and even laid
through the cold winter months, which they never did until i
used your Improved Egg Food. R. (.^rESAUA, San Miguel.

^•5,'The above shows the true opinion of those who use
the Iiiiprovt^d WltStC t^oofl. I have bundreils of similar
testimonials at my store from all over the I'nited States. Cau
l>e had of any grocer or drvicgist In the United States.

B. F. WkLlINUTON, I>ro|»*r,
Also Importer and Dealer iu Seeds of every variety, 425

Washington St,. S. F.

M. W. DUNHAM,
DAS 1.MPOKTED

93P3rG30t.of All Horses

FROM FRANCE TO AMERICA,
Whose Purity of Blood is estnblislicd by tlielr

Ki-;cf>UDKD rnmonKKS
In the

rtirlicron S(i;d Bod if Frarce

Which is tho only Draft-
Hi I vo ri 1 1 ) tl ot that

I
Mr. DiinlMiii li 13 just published o 2.1.(1( edition

of Ins li'in l-Ji'iii.'ly illustrated, UO i-i f-c CntB-
l iL'iio for is-l, rnutttiiiinii c"< si ri| l;i 1.3 ui:i|

I'lvliu'i'i'L'., .111 i:i>- for I'.u H' lieia 1i< i.s' 1 1

450 STALLIONS i^KD MARES
ALL STALLIONS GUARANTEED EREEDERS
CtttalO'-'ii" Fri't Adilifsn,

Wajiif, l)u timiity, Illliiuirt

« miles west ot Chicago, 0:1 C. & N. W. By.

V(tr Catalogues aiul Information apv^J'

W. T. roni:ON, Loh a ngreles, Cal.

THE

Pacific Carriage Factory.

LANDAULETS, BAROUCHES, Phaetons,

Surry Wagons, Buggies,
PET.\LrM.\ C.\KTS, F.\10f .\M> .MOl .VT.AiX WAGONS,

W1IF.EL8, GK.tKIN'O, ETC.

J. F. BILI.. Prop.,
1801 and 1323 J St., Sacramento.

Dewey & Co.
{ } Patent Ag'ts.
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Dewey & Co., American and

Foreign Patent Agents.

PATENTS obtained promptly; Caveats li^ 1

expeditiously; Patent Reissue.3 taker, Oiit

:

Assignments made and recorded in legal for*'.

;

Copies of Patents and Assignments prcourtd

;

Examinations of Patents made here and at

Washington; Examinations made of Assij^r

ments recorded in Washington; Examiu?.tio ;

ordered and reported by Telegraph; Rejeci.ed

cases taken up and Patents obtained; Ini;c.-

ferences Prosecuted; Opinions rendered le-

garding the validity of Patents and Assip;!}-

ments; Every legitimate branch of Paten*,

Soliciting promptly and thoroughly coj'-

ducttd.
Our intimate knowledge of the various in"en-

tions of this coast, and long practice in patent

business, enable us to abundantly satisfy our
patrons; and our success and business a,~e

constantly increasing.

The shrewdest and most experienced Inventor^

are found among our most steadfast friends

and patrons, who fully appreciate our advan-

tages in bringing valuable inventions to the

notice of the public tli rough the columns oi

our widely circulated, Hrst-class journals

—

thereby facilitating their introduction, ssia

and popularity.

Foreign Patents.

In addition to American Patents, we secure,

with the assistance of co-operative agenti,,

claims in all foreign countries which grant

Patents, including Great Britain, France,

Belgium, Prussia, Austria, Baden, Peru,

Russia, Spain, British India, Saxony, British

Colombia, Canada, Norway, Sweden, Mexico.

Victoria, Brazil, Bavaria, Holland, Denmark,
Italy, Portugal, Cuba, Roman States.

Wurtemburg, New Zealand, New Soutii

Wales, Queensland, Tasmania, Brazil, Nev
Granada, Chile, Argentine Republic, ANI>
EVERY COUNTRY IN THE VfORLt)
where Patents are obtainable.

No models are required in European oouctiies,

but the drawings and specifications should l>e

prepared with thoroughness, by able persons

who are familiar vvdth the requirements and
changes of foreign patent laws—agents who
are reliable and thoroughly established.

Our schedule price for obtaining foreign patents,

in all cases, will always be as low, and in

some instances lower, than those of any other

responsible agency.

We can and do get foreign patents for inventors

in the Pacific States from two to six months
(according to the location of the countrj)

SOONER than other agents.

The principal portion of the patent business of

this coast has been done, and is still being

done, through our agency. We are faniili.ir

with, and have full records, of all forni jr

cases, and can more correctly judge of th<.

value and patentability of most mveutimis liis-

covered here than any other agents.

Situated so remote from the seat of G jverniiieiT,

delays are even more dangerous to the invent

ors of the Pacific Coast than to applicants ii

the Eastern States. Valuable patents may '..e

lost by extra time consumed in transmittint

specifications from Eastern agencies back to

this coast for tlie signature of the inventor.

Confidential.

We take great panis to preserve secreoy in

all confidential matters, and applicants for

patents can rest assured that their communi-
cations and business transactions will be held

strictly confidential by us. Circulars of in-

formation to inventor,^, free.

Home Counsel.

Our long experience in obtaining patents for

Inventors on this Coast has familiarized ua

v/ith the character of most of the inventioun

already patented; hence 'A'e are frequently

able to save our patrons the cost of a fruitlssb

application by pointing to them the sar e

thing already covered by a patent. We are

always free to advise applicants of any
knowledge we have of previous applicants

which v/iU interfere with their obtaining a

patent.

We invite the acquaintance of all parties con-

nected with inventions and patent right bus'

ness, believing that the mutual conference o!

legitimate business and professional men
mutual gain. Parties in doubt in regard to

their rights as assignees of patents or pni-

chasers of patented articles, can often receive

advice of importance to them from a short oal i

at our office.

Remittances of money, made by tndividaal in

vfntors to the Government, sometimes ni'.!;-

cany, and it has repeatedly happened tha;

applicants havp not only lost their money, l/i.l

their inventions also, from this cause and con-

sequent delay. Wo hold ourselves responsil >.

for all fees iatrusted to our agency.

Engravings.

We have superior artists in our employ, and
all facilities for producing fine and sa'is^'aitory

illustrations of inventions and machinery, '.or

aev/spaper, book, circular and other printed il-

lustrations, and are always ready to assist

patrons in bringing their valuable discoverieB

into practical and profitable use.

DEWEY at CO ,

(LFnitcd States and Foreign Patent Agents, pub-

lishers Mining and Scientific Press and Pacific

Rural Press, 252 Market Street. Blevatj-,

}2 Front St.. P.. F,

OIL CAKE MEAL.
100 pounds of this Meal Equals :

300 pounds OAT.S,
318 pounds CORN,
V67 pounds BKAN.

Having been subjectori to a Steam Heat of over 400

deg'rees it may be ted FKEELY, ai'd i.s the Greatest
riesh Forincr and Milk and Kutter Producer,
as well as the Most Economical Food in use.

DIRECTIONS FOR FEEDING:
FOR YOUNG CATTLE -From 1 to 2 years old, 3 to

quarts per day, in 2 feeds.

THIS SPKING CALVES—From 1 to 2 quarts per day.

SHKEP— One pint of meal to each pound of oats fed, or

larger proportion of meal if preferred
HORSES—A quart to a feed, with oats or corn, will keep

a horse in good condition.

PIGS—From 1 to 3 cpiarts in a feed, acc-ording to age
and size.

From six to se\en quarts of this meal per day, in two
feeds, morning and evening, should be fed to cows giving
milk, and to steers intended for beef. Mi.xed with water,
and allowed to stand 12 hours before using, it gives the
best results, but it may he fed dry. Stock not accus-

tomed to be fed on linseed meal should ha^e it first

mi.\ed with bran or corn meal. In a few days they will

eat it alone. One quart of the meal weiglis one

PACIFIC OIL & LEAD WORKS,
,San Francisco, Cal.

KITTLE & CO., Agents.
Works -King St., bet. Second and Third.

Office—No. 202 California St.

Seeds, Plants, Etc.

DAIRYMEN, ATTENTION!

WOOLSEY'S

STEAM GENERATOR

And CHEESE VAT,

BARREN HILL NURSERY,
TIiii Finest Miit-BcarHig Tree Nursery iu (he li. S.

FELIX GILLET, Pim,Maila City, Cal.

standard Prrt?i>artiirieiis,

Introduced into California in the spring- of 1871 by Felix
GiLLET. first bearing trees in this State on Barren Hill

g^ronnd, Nevada City.

FOK SALiK—California-grown Prteparturiens (Seed,
ling and Grafted Trees) from one to four years, and from
one foot to ten feet.

Seventeen varieties of Walnuts, ineluding eight of the
est grafted kinds from Eur<)i>e, viz. : California Large-
Fruited and Late Pncparturiens (sec cuts in catalogne),

Mesange, Franquette, Barthere, Ma ette,Gant. Parisit jinu,

Cluster, Chaberte and Serotina Walnuts; also P>uttt'rnut,

^*ecan Nut, Hickory Nut and California BUc k Walnut.
Seven varieties of Marrons, or "Grafted Chestnuts."'

Six varieties of Filberts, including the Prolific A velines.

Seven varieties of Prunes, including the St- Catherine
(true from the i"oot), or Tourraine Prune, and the Gx-osse

d'Agen, or Rithe de Sergent from Languedoc.
Peaches, Apricots, Figs, Cherries, Pears, Fancy Fruit,etc.

One hundred atid seven varieties of Table, Raisin and
Wine Grapes, choice ini()orte>i varieties.

Fifty-five varieties of English Gooseberries—Red, White,
Green and Yellow.

Finest varieties of Strawberries, Raspberries, Cur-
rants, etc.

Send for Illustrated Descriptive Catalogue and
Price List.

As Common F.nglish Walnut tiees are sold for Prtepar-
turiens, and Common Seedling Chestnuts for Marrons, \vc

will here ttll tlie public how to detect the fraud. The
hark of the Italian, Spanish or French Seedling Clicstnut

is of a ref/f/f'-s/i-brown. while that of Marrons or Grafted
Chestnuts is of a t/i'llowi.'^h-hroww, hearing, besides, the

i
the mark of the budding or grafting operation. As to tlie

Conunon English Walnut sold for Pru parturicns, tlie

fraud cannot be detected but on the first or second year
of jilantation , the Prcej arturiens being hardier, later in

budding out, going to fruit earlier, and particularly hav-

ing a great tenidency to spread out, instead of shooting
up, as otlier kinds do. We will add that our Standard
Pnuparturiens has nothing to do with a so-called Dwarf
Proeparturiens, said to be in full bearing when 6 feet high,

it^No agents throughout the State for the sale of our trees.

FELIX GIT.I.KT, Nevada City, Cal.

The most RELIABLE 7n\ention
ever olTered to the public.

ECONOMICAL, DURABLE & CHEAP.
Ten years of trial has proved their aiiperiority. For

the con\ enience of patrons, agencies have been estab-

lished as follows:

.1. J. HARSH.MANN, Compton, Los Angeles County.
FRANK VKTTEKLINE, San Luis Obispo.
TRUMAN, ISHA.M & CO., .501) and 511 Market St.,S. F.
BAKER & HA.MIL'I ON, Sacramento City.

/fSJ'Orders through cither of these agents, or to .JOHN
S. VVOOLSEY, Uilroy, will receive prompt attention.

Cheese Presses aiul .Serews on HaiKl and
Made to Order.

For full particulars, address

JOHN S. WOOLSEY,
Gilroy, Cal.

ff^Hend for Circular.

A fine Fruit FariTi of 80 acres IV. S Pntent), located in tlje

noted fruit belt uf foothills, ou Hue of Cmtral P;icific R;iil-

road, between Penryn and Newca- t!f, Plar^^r emuity, Cal
,

29 miles from Sacramento, in sight <>[' ('a.pitiil; 45 acres in-

closed with good fence; 35 acu'S iiiMstl\' in fruit, consisting ()f

2.500 choice fruit trees of all kinds; (uange trees, some in

)ieai'ing; 4 acres in blacklierrics, ra.-;()li('rrics, stra.wberries,
etc.; 3 acres alfalfa; 5 acres ctioice grapes, in fidi bearing;
4 or 5 gooil living springs; plenty of firewood on place; plenty
of water foi inigating, from ditch company. Improvement.^;
A large new t\v<i story frame dwelling, well finished, with
batli-ronn), woiidhouse, sinnmer kitchen, cistern and force
pump, with tank, etc.; new barn, wagon house, etc.; well and
pump; everything complete; also, house and well for em-
Ijloyes. Income from place this season over ."^4,500, and not
half of tlie trees full bearing. Price $12,000. For further
particulars and terms, address I. V. WHITE.

Penryn, Placer Co., Cal.

Piles! Piles! Piles!—A Specialty.
J. W. HARTLEY, M. D., of New York,

Room Plielan Building , San Francisco.
Hemorrhoids (Piles), Fistulas, Ulcers, Fis.9ures, and all

diseases of the rectum, of whate\ er character, successfully
and radically cured in two (ir six weeks, without the
knife, ligature or acids. The treatment is painless, and
can attend to business while under trcatnK nt.

PATIENTS - 1 have selected from huTidieds of patients
a few names: George N. C'arleton, Esq., Baldwin Hotel,
San Francisco; Edw. Martin, Esq., 40S Front St., San
Francisco; T. R. Gibson, Esq., 120 Sutter St., San Fran
Cisco; C'iias. E. Shillaber, Cordelia, Solano Co., C'al.

for lee e '"
j SPECIAL NOTICE.

FEBKU.\KY J, 1884.

OAKLAND NURSERIES.
WE STHX HAVE FOR SALE a good assortment of

APPLE, PEAR, PEACH,

APRICOT, PLUM,

FRENCH PRUNE (./.aV..),

NECTARINE & CHERRY TREES.
Also a large assortment of GENEKAL Nl'RSERY STOCK.

WE CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION

Yellow Egg Plum

!

(nc and two years olil.

BARTLETT PEAR,
Two years old.

ROYAL APRICOT and

NEW WHITE NECTARINE.

No Irrigation and no Infected Trees.

Pric es Givks on Apim.ication.

I3<5Jpot;, <'ornpi' Niiitli and Clay .strpt-ts.

Job Press for Sale or Exchange.

We have just received a new improved Rotary Job
Printing Press of approved style and make, wbicli we will

sell at a bargain or exchange on favoraitie terms for a
Washington hand press. Size of chase inside 7xlii inches

Dewey & Co., Publishers.

W. p. HAMMON k CO.

864.i Hrotidway, Oakland, Cal.

T
UBEROSE "DOUBLE PEARL.

GI^AFTING MACHINi:..
TO FRUIT GROWERS:

C. W. llolT, of Sacramento, has in\'onted and had
p.atented a very ingeniously contrived little instrument
for tlie purpose of grafting fruit trees, and now offers it at
a reduced price. ^j?'i'he Stite Agricultural Society have
shown their apjiroval of it by awarding Mr. Hoitadi|ili>nia.

This is to certify that I have used the Grafting Machine
invented by C. W. Horr, of Sacramento, extensiiely. ilur-

ing a whole grafting season, and consider it a very valu-
able implement for the purpose intended. It will

|
ay for

itself, in saving time, labor and wax. in a \'ery short time.
EdwakI) F. An;K.x.

/fsr For further information, address

C. W. HOIT,
Saci amento, Cal.

13 Everblopmiiigi or 13 Hardy
Jor 13 Cumbmg, or 7 Moss Eoses

an distinct sons, labeled. l>y m.id f.jr $r. M.iny thousands oi"

Becl.iingand HousePLANTS& BULUS. Bc-tandcheapest
in the unrld. Will prove this by sending 2 SSITiPleS
for 25 CtS. Safe arrival and satisfatiion guar.iiuced.
WE LiiAD ill quantity, quality, size and price of all choice
^lant5. NEWnndOLl). Valuable premiums GIVEN AWAY
3eautifully illustrated and instructive catalogue free. You
UoiiM fircler now tliia aiUertlsement may not appear acftln.

WOODS, BEACH & CO,, New Brighton, Pa.

ORANGE AND LEMON TREES.

A few hundred fine stocky, clean, bright and healthy
trees for sale -Orange, Lemon, and Lime— at reasonable
prices.

ORANGES— Mediterranean Sweet, St. Michael, Mis-
sion St. Gabriel, Rio, Australian and Washington Navels.

LEIVIONS—Genoa and Eureka; both Thornless.

LIME— Acapulco.

Also O,nno Bartlett Pears, 2 years old; 7,000 French
Prtme; :^.IH)0 Oregon Silver Prune— All very fine Trees.

Address

:

AV. E. SIBLEr.
Orange, Cal.

OLIVES.
For Sale.

TWO THOUSAND OLIVE TREES,
Two and three years old. Very tlirifty and entirely

Free from Scale.

L. M. AGARD, M. D.,
Auburn, Placer Co., Cal.

o rL sp^Xj DE,
3,000 or More Fine

Myrabolan Plum Cuttings.

G. TOSBTTI,
San Leandro, Cal.

IT WILL PHY TO [IETS';^Xi^?'uttra°l
kinds. Ford's Early Sweet Corn, sweetest,
best. Eailv Coltoii Apiiics, licst (|ualtv, hardy in Wis.

flTTD PflfATn J'-i^orife, extremely
UUIl I'llU r U 1 n 1 Ui early, best quality.most pro-
ductive, 265 pounds grown from one. Catalogue free.

Address FRANK FORU & SON, liavenna, Ohio.

Till' Swcct.rst of Ifliiwer.s. I will send 2 (No. 1| flmvcrin-

iMilliK liV .MAIL to any address, with lull iliicctions fov

lilooinina. on receipt of 16c. or 4 for 28c. Dl A M TC
Sinsjlf variety same price. The following • I-#M1 I v»

Hfnt N:irely b;*' instil to any P. O ou receipt of inict?

:

18 (Jarnatiou Pinks (monthly), a tine assortment, SI: 18
Hardy Scotch or Sweet IVIay Pinks (12 best sortsi, SI: N
Carnation Pinks, new and fancy varieties (choice). SI: 1"-

Geraniums, Zonale, »'liol«'C new in 12 sorts, SI: 12
Gladiolus. Frencli Hybrid, hcst-named varieties, SI. /li? II-

lUSlrateil Dnuriitlirr Prirrd C'alalosiio FKKK.
*S. T. JiTAKIt. .* vontlsil«'. «'lioKl«'r«'o..

D. .T. STAPLTfS, Prest. i

ALI'HEl'S BULL, V.-Pres't. |

INSURE IN THE I WILLI.\M .1. iirrroN, scc

I K. VV. CARPHXTFJl. Ass t.

INSURANCE COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA,

HmO&isgis r-ftid, Ovox* 33,000,000.00
ASSETS AND PREMIUIVI INCOiVIE LARGEST OF ALL THE C0!V1PAN!ES

ORGANIZED WEST OF NEW YORK STATE.

P.y charging Adcqniilr lliitcs for its Policies, it is enabled to ftirnish .Solid Indemnity to its patrons. It

has but about one-third as much at risk in San Francisco, in proportion to assets, as the average of the other home
companies, and its popularity is attested by flic fact tb.it it does the Lnrg^pst Bnslne.ss on the Paclflc Co.ast of

miy Company, .Amorlcnn or ForpiRU.

HOME OFFICE : S. W. Corner California and Sansome Sts.. S. F,. Cal,

AGENTS IN ALIj PRIIIOIPAL LOOALITJES

CALIFORNIA GROWN

Wild Riparia Cuttings
S4.50 and !57..';o per 1,000.

Address COATES & TOOL, Napa City, Cal.

LANG'S NORTHERN Grown. Th-r-
. OUghly Tested. Flower, VegetableLIVE "'"1 I'''eld. 20,000 Catalogues

S_ M free. Send iiiiiiK s of \ our fricTids.C.bD9 FRED. N. LANG, Baralioo, Wis.

ARM and HAMMER BRAND
TO FARMERS:

It is important that the SODA or
SALEKATUS they use should be uiiiTk
and ruiiE, in common with all simihir
substances used for food.

In making l)read with ,veast, it i>well
to irse about half a teaspoonful of the

r^n'jjiio "Arm and Hammer" Brand
OALtKA I U»

j,,,^,.^ m. ^t tlic fauic tiuic,

and thus make the bread rise better and i)re\ cnt it be-

coming sour, by correcting the natural acidity of the
veast.

DAIRYMEN AND FARMERS
Should use only the "AIllI AND HAMMER" brand for

cleaning and keeping milk-pans sweet and clean.

To insure obtaining only the "ARM AND IIAMMF.K"
brand Soda and Saleratus, buy it in "i'OI'ND or iiAh¥-

roc xn rACKAOKs," which bear our name and trade-mark,
as inferior goods are sometimes substituted for the
'ARM AND HAMiMER" brand when bought in bulk.

GREATLY REDUCED^
~

andSTOCKTON Ag:ri. ultur.-il « .ari-liouso
<ilol)<* I'^onndrv. Oliice and sales warchou'^e,

N. VV. cor. Market and Fl Dorado Sts. , Stockton.

The Stockton Improved Gang Plows,
Wholesale and retail; o\ er 10,ii00 in use, and win'i-anted; rc-

\ ersiblei)oints and extras. Studebaker \Vagons,Buggies and
Carriages; Osborne MoB'ers and Harvesters; Barbed Wire;
all kinds(.'ylinder and Journal Oils; Farmers' implements.

JOHN CAINE,
(Box 95. Globe Iron Works, Stockton.

COMMERCIAL HOTEL.
A. & J. HAHN, Prop'rs,

No5. 273, 275, 277 and 279 Main Street, STOCKTON, Cal.

Rates, $1.35 to $3 I'cr Day.
Stago offices for Collegcville and Oakdalo, Roberts and

tlnion Islands, and Lane's Mineral Spi'ings stages. Tho
mostdesir.able location in the city. Refurnished and refit-

ted in the best style for the accommodation of the public.

Free coach from aft ti-aius and stcMnboats to the hotel,
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Seeds. Plants, Etc.

LKONAIU' Ln.VTKS

NAPA VALLEY_NURSERIES.

FRUIT TREES!
(All Leading Varieties),

OHVAMKNTAL TKKRS AXP SIIKI BS.

RilDTKI) (1KAI'K\ INK.S (Siil, i,.|iii St .. k).

riivi.MtxKiJA iii'>is'i iN(; ci; \i'i;viNi:s,

PR/EPARTURIENS WALNUT,
KENIISH ( 111! KII.UKUT,

NEW and SCA.UCK VARIKTIKS.

No Irrigation ! No Insect Pests !

Send for ('ataloj^uc.

COATES & TOOL.
Napa Cirv, Cai.ihibma.

Make Your Vineyards Permanent.

Resistant Vines the Only Safety.

IOFFBR FOR SALK THK FOt.l.OWIXG
varieties of vines anil eiutings, all jrrown in the State,

fresh and liealtv:

Riparia Klvlra, Ta> lor. Clinton, M*«8oarl
RIesline and I'li'and, Lenoir. Herbe-
mont, Cyntliiana, Norton's Virginia.

Also, rooted \ ines of the followin'„' X'inifera vanities;

ZInfandol, (Itipen Victoria, <' h" S'lelas Rote,
Black BarKundy and otlittrs.

Price list and eireulars sent on aindieation. Address,

GEORGE BU-«MANN,
Taucos ViXKYARD, Najia, I'al

TREES! TREES! TREES!

Fruit, Shade and Ornamental Trees,

SIIRI BBKKY, \ INKS, 1-LANT.S, Ktc,

Everythinif in the Nursery line, at the

Capital Nurseries
SACRAMENTO.

Ourstnek, especially ^f Kniit Trees, is iinnsually lar^e

this season, emhrai in^i all the leading varieties and i|uite

a number of now kinds known to be very valuable. Our
8toek is healthv and

FREE FROM SCALE BUG!
And will he sold at rodueed prices, in larije or small lots

Doseriptive C'atalo^'ue on applieation. ii? See our stock

before purchasiri!; elsewhere. We do not think our stock

or prices can he beaten on the coast.

i^Oorrespondoncc solicited. Address,

W. R. STRONG & 00 .

•Sai RAMKNTO, t'AI,.

SEEDS!
W. R. STRONG & CO , Sacramento. Cal

Our Stock is Fresh and Pure

!

NONE BETTER!

Our Prices are the Lowest for Equal Quality.

We WILL xoT Ski.1. Oi.n or rsRKLiAr.LB Skkds. .Alfalfa

and other Clovers and Grass Seeds are made Sjiecialties,

and can be furnished in car-load lots or in small quanti-

ties, as desired. We are also ^'ivin^' extra .ittention to

Small Seeds, Vegetable, Flower, Etc.,

Which we are puttini^ up in packets b\- the ounce and
pound, and will forward by mail, prki'AIIi, at our retail

price list, except the heavy, coarse varieties, for which
postage will be charged.^ Our I)e.scripti\ e ami I'rice Catalogues for 18M are

now ready, and will be forwarded free on application.

Fruit and Produce Merchants.
We make a Specialty in bandlin;; Orcen and Dried

Fruits, Nuts, llotiey, and tleneral Farm Produce.
C'ORRB.SP(I.\DKXCK A.ND OROKRS SOLICITED. *SS

SANTA ROSA NURSERIES.

Large Ml of Viiorous, Well Grown

FRUIT, NUT AND SHADE TREES
OF THK RKKT VARIKTIKS.

LUTHER BURBANK,
Santa Rosa. Cal.

FOR SALE
250.000 ROOTED VINES,

And also cuttinscs of the followini; varieties: Matero,
Urenaelic, Carritfiian, Carbenet, Chabenau, Triiiturier,

Trousseau, Grey Ilieslinj;, Buri,'er, Sauvijfnon, Blane Elbe,
Uhasselas Rose, Gordo Blanco, Sultana, Muscat, Rose
Pcrue, Zinfandel, Malvoise, and other choice varieties.

M. DKNICKE, Kresno, Cal.

THOMAS' NURSERIES.

The Larifest and Finest Trees in the State of their age
by 20%. Warranted free of all insects and true to name.
Uon't have to be i>arbailcd in concentrated potash before
planting.

Nectarines, Peaches & Apricots a Specialty.
Send for Catalogue and Price List.

I. H. THOMAS, Visalia, Cal.

PEPPER'S NURSERIES.
Established 1858-

offer for sale a '.general assortment of Fruit Trees,
grown without irrigation, thrifty, ami free from scale bugs,
woolly aphis ami other fruit tree pests. Also.Ornanientjil
Trees, Shnibs, Plants, etc. Blue and Red Gums, Monte-
rey Pinos and Cypress, transplanted in boxes. Standard
Roaei, eto. Prices given on application.

W. H. PEPPER, Petaluma,

Pfit*lum», Gftl., Auyust 1, 1988,

GEO. R SILVESTER,
IMPORTER. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

GARDEN
SEEDS! SEEDS! FLOWER

SEEDS

!

FRUIT AND EVERGREEN TREES, PLANTS, ETC.

New Crop Alfelfa, Grass, and Clover Seeds now Arriving in Large Quantities and
Offered in Lots to Suit Purctasers.

Hedge Shears, Pruning and Budding Knives, Green-House Syringes, Etc. Also

Wilson's Bone and Shell Mills and Hale's Mole Traps.

SEED WAREHOUSE: SlY Washington St., San Francisco, Cal.

THE WAGER PEACH.
The Waf;or has been fruited in t'aliforuia, and has proven all we have claimed for it. One

of the oiliest canuers in the State says (after testing' it) tiiat it is

DESTINED TO BECOME THE STANDARD PEACH OF CALIFORNIA."

Tree perfectly tree from ciirl-lcaf and inildew; a good gro\*cr and lieavy bearer. Fruit about the
si/e of a Crawford, bright yellow from the skin to the pit, which is vkkv s.mall; freestone; ripens
from the 15th to the i'lth of August. We have a few left out of a large stock of them.

Address, BELL & McMANAMON,
(Box .HO.) .Jos<*, l'alir<iriiia.

1 8th Year. jTff?' 1 65 Acres.

ROCK'S NURSERIES,
The Largest and Most Complete Stock on the

Pacific Coast.

Fruit, Shade and Ornamental Trees!
EVERGREEN, NEW AND RARE TREES, SHRUBS, ROSES,

Clfmatis and Flowering Plants, Magnolas, Palms and
Semi-Tropicat, Plants,

small fruits, GRAPEVINES, ETO.
Also, many New Varieties -Kicflfer Hybrid, t.ct'onte and Souvenir du Con(,'njs Pear, Wajjer Peach, St. Abroise

ApriMJt, Silver Prune, Kelsey Japan Plum, ProD|iarturien3 (Dwarf Proliftc Walnut, etc.

Trees are well srrown by experienced men, on new soil, ami are

FREE FROM ALL INSECTS, DISEASE AND DEFECTS.

An Inspection, is Solicited.
^TAIl those intendiii); to plant trees will And it to their interest to come and examine our stock and inform

thcinsclvos of our prices.

Will be sent as follows: No. 1 -I'ruits, c;raiic\ ines, Berries, etc.,.^. No. 2—Uriianiental Trees, Shrubs, Roees, etc. , So

JOHN ROCK,
San jose. California.

Fruit Trees for Sale.
A very large and Bne stcck of FRUIT TREE«, embracing all the leading varieties ol Apple, Pear, Peach, Apricot

Prune, Plum, Cherries, Small Kru ta, etc., etc. A large assortment of Suade and Ornamaatal Treed, Shrubbery
Vines, Plants, elo. All thrifty and well grown.

The Kelsey Japan Plum and White French Gooseberry our Specia/iies.

ALSO TIIS HBAVI18I IMPORTSRS OP

New Fruits, Roses, Clematis, Etc., on the Pacific Coast.

NURSERI S-T£M£SCAL, CAL.
DEPOT—Cor. Ninth and Cley Stp., Oakland. Send for CataloRue and Prices to

W. p. HAMMON & CO.,
864i Broadway, - - - OAKLAND. CAL.

POT*s9L€^SEEDS^PLANTS
embraces every desirable Novelty of the season, as well as .ill standard kinds. A special feature
tor 188-1 is, that you can for gr f\f\ selwt Seeds or PlaniM tn that value from their
Catalogue, and have included, ^9^9aX^\^ without rharpp. a cupy of rcti r Hi nderson's New
Book, ^'Uardcn and Karm 'ropic'«," a Work of iV) pat'cs, haudsomi lv bound in cloth,

and oontainin:,' a steel portrait of thf author. The pricp of the Ijook alon.- is Jl.OO. Cataluf^uo
of liverytUiug lor the Gardou," giving details, tree ou application.

PETER HENDERSON St, CO . 35 & 37 Cortlandt St., New York.

OIBLEY'S TESTED «EEDS.
ijFoK all Cllmatks, I FuK all Soils, \JAj.l Plants.

K^Y SACK TESTED POU VITALrTT EVERY V.VllIETY TESTED IS TnlAL GllOUXDS FOU PCHtTV.

C\T\IOC;rK AND rUICE LIST OF VEOETADI.E, FI.OWEU AND FIELD SEED.S OP ALL TESTED

v.M.t'A.;i.!: ^•.^u.;TlEs; ruEE ox applicatio.n.
giBLjY & CO.,Eoclies!er, H.Y.aid CMcaso.llL

THE •KIEFFER" AND -LECONTE"

Orders fi.r ( TTTl.VtiS oi these new and excellent
Pears should be ^ivcii at as early a da^' as possible.

Havin;; the larifest orchard of bearing trees of tliese va-
rieties in the State, I atn jircpared to aujiply all de-
mands for SchfNS, during the grafting sea.-'on - from .lanu-

ary to March. PKICES KiK>»Kit Cuttings, from a foot
to'l.T inches in length, 10 for etl; LKto-Mi; Cuttings, 12 for

«li by mail. Address,

J, WINOHKSTBR, Cobiinbia, Ol,

SOO.OOO

GUM and CYPRESS TREES.
A sample b(i.\ of 100 Blue or Red Cum Trees, 8 to 14

inches high, will be sent to any address oji receipt of $l,*iii

in stamps, or one box of Monterey Cypress Trees, C to 10
inches, transplanted, for ii.DO in stamps. All freah,

healthy and hardy stock. C^'press seed at low rates,

GEO. K. BAILEY,
Dwljfht W»y P»rH Nursery, East ]l«rk«)ey.

K-TVI'.I.INIIKII IN Is

J. HUTCHISON'S NURSERIES,
( or. ilitli St. ami Ti-I<>|;ra|ili .\\<-..

OAKLAND, CAL.
.M K.SKKV nill'OT AND SEKI> STOKE;

l or. 14th and Washiiigtmi sts.

FLOWERING PLANTS,
Evergreen Trees and Ornamental Shrubbery

IV KMiLKSS V.\R1KT\ .

Cypri'ss for lle<lf;ps anil Kliw nii<l Kt-il <iiiiiis

A SPKCIALTY.
it-e Koses, Fuchsias, Pinks, Matrnolias, Camellias, liaph-

lies, Irish Yews, at Bkbkik k prices. Seeds and Bulbs of
all kinds. Evcrgret^ii Millet Seed in nuantitj.

Sk.vi) kok Nkw Catalooi k.

PACIFIC NURSERIES,
I.oiiiliaril, bi'lui-rn liaker and .y lui .SI ri'.-i

Tlic U-iiuest ami ni(r»t Cnniph-tc Stock west of the
lluck v .M..iiiitaiii^ ..f

Camellias, Azaleas, Roses,

Coniferous and Evergreen Trees,

Plowering Shrubs and
Herbaceous Plants'

One yr. old Picholine Olives $100 per 1,000.

r. M"I>KM.V\\.
(P. O. Box 1,S4I.) Snii I'raiieiHi'o, Cal.

new'f^uits^
KeifTet's Hybrid Pear, •

Russian Mulberry.
HANSELL RASPBERRY,

The Earliest .ind licst Market l!. rr\.

FAY S NEW PROLIFIC RED CURRANT.
As large as the Cherry Currant, Iwtter flavor, anit rine
tinieK an prndiii-tice. iff Special circular sent free. Write
for it ami for full descriptive illustrated catalogue of large
and small fruits of all kinds. Address,

C. M. 8ILVA & SON, Newcastle, California.

TREES FOR SALE.

Raised at the Layhodie Nurseries, in the foothills,
without irrigation. Sound and thrifty, and free from
pests. French Prune, Oregon Silver Prune, (jenuan
Pnme, .Moorpark Apricot, Bartlett and Winter Nellis
Pears. In lots to suit. Liberal discount to the trailc.

Address
S. P. SANDERS,

San Jose. CaL

FANCHER CREEK NURSERY,
<M ST.W i;isi;\, Dii. i lor.

Seffli-Tropical anil General Nnrseries,

Fruit Trees and Grape Vifies Free from

Ifisect Pest.

SULTANA CUTTINGS and VINES
, AM',. .

GENUINE BASKET WILLOWS
(TrU-e $7.50 jmt 1,000.

^?"S«.sn Koii Catai.och K.

CALIFORNIA RAISIN CO.

FINK H.VK<;.\INS IN «;K.\I>K fUTTINiis
AND ROOTKD VINK.S!

500,000 Muscat of Alexander SS.imi per SI.

.SO.OOO Malaga ,-,.00 per M.
00,000 Zantce Currants 5.00 ]>er M.

Cuttings Thirty Inches Long.
A limitcKl number of Seeilless Sultan.vs, ^7 ner Sf. , the

usual length. Also a small lot of all the abfive-tiamcd
vines, rooted; as low as can be piirchasetl anywhere.

All vines and cuttings warranted free from Phylloxera,
or any disease. Address, f. P. WKSTrOTT,

Rockliii, I'lacer Co.. Cal.

FINE, FRESH AND CLEAN

1 ha\c f.ir sale seed of I'lt.V Cali/nrnica, proof agairi-i

phylloxem, which I will send at i^l per i<ound (or 5 jiuund-
or more, <»r ^=1.60 per pound for less than 5 jiounds.

Vitis Californica Cuttings, $8 per 1,000.

Freight to be paid hy purchasers.

C. MOTTIER,
(P. O. Box No. 8.) Middletown, Lake County , i al

FOR SALE.
SO.OOO 4'hrrr.t . lOO.OOO l><>ar. iin<l ,5II.<)0<I I'liim

sv.v.nv.fs*is.

Seedlin;^s are on band in STiii Francis^*. Samples sent
on application. Also a large quantitv of BARTLETT ami
KIEFFER PEAR TREES one vcar ohl.

Address, J. T. BOGUE,
7 First St., San Francisco, ( al.

SANTA BARBARA NURSERY.
I offer for sale a general assortment of

FRUIT TREES.
Grown without irrigation, 80und,^thrifty and free from all

pests, consisting of Soi-t-SiiI!1.i. W.il.vith, Apricots,
Pkaciipji, Phi xks, Nbctarixfs, Pli mh, etc. Apricots for

canning and drying and Soft Shell Walnuts a specialty
Prices given on application.' Address

JOSEPH 8E.\T0N, Goloto, Sant» B*rb«rA OO-, Cnl,
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Seeds, Plants, Etc.

Cuthbert or Queen of the Market

RASPBERRY!

O".

Best Market Berry Known.
Large, Finn and Lnscious, stands travel finely, bears

mniensely, a.nd has two crops a year.

ALSO,

SHARPLESS STRAWBERRY,
Great. Bearer and Lar:;est Strawberry Grown

Cuthbert RASriiKRRiES, *1 per dozen, $4 per 100.

SiiARL'LESs Strawberries, TiO cts. per dozen, §2 per 100.

-L. U. McCANN.
Santa Cruz, Cal

SEVIN VIN CENT & CO.,
Inii>orti'i s,gr(>wLr,s of, ulioksalo and retail dealers ni

CLOVER. ALFALFA, BULBS.
FRUIT, ORNAMENTAL TREES, ETC.

SEND FOR OUR

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
A Descriptive Price List of Veortable, Floweu, Field

and Tree Seeds.

fl^FREE TO ALL APPLICANTS.-^
607 Sansome St., - - San Francisco.

SUGAR BEET SEED.
THE STANDRD SUGAR REFINERY

Will furnisli the Ikst \ oritties i.f Improved

French & German Sugar Beet Seed
In quantities to ynit, for 35 cents a )>ouii<K boiny
about tlie cost of inii)orting' it. Will furnish

DIRECTIONS FOR CULTIVATING
To prodiH'C the most sugar, and will

ANALYZE THE BEETS RAISED
From said seed and re]iort result: witbdut cluiryu.

E. H. DYER, Cen'l Sup t,

Alvarado, Alameda Co., (_'al.

Will be mailed CpCC all applicants and to
customers of last rllfcC year without ordering it.

It contains illustrations, prices, descriptions and
directions for plantins? all Vegetable and Flower
Seeds, Plants, etc Ilivaluallle tO al*.

P.M. FERRY & CO.°B.
FOR sale; at

BELLEVUE NURSERY,
100,000 FRUIT TREES.

Apple, Pear, Peach. Plum. Prune. Nectarine. En<;lish

Walnut. Clicrr\', aiul Ai»ricot trees; also Oran(je trees,

rooted Grapevines, K\ erKreens, etc. Tlie above trees are
FREE I'RoJi Disease or Insects, and arc well {jrown.

1500 BOXES of good Wi.ster Apples for sale

Send for Price List and Catalo^'ue. Address

MILTON THOMAS, Proprietor,

P. 0. Box 304. Los Angeles, i al.

MOUNTAIN NURSERY.

FRUIT TREES FOR SALE.
A large stock of extra one-year budded trees, from five

to ten feet; mostly well braneliod, stocky, good roots,

nicely dug. Root pnined. No Scale. Kmbracirif; the
best varieties of Apricot, Peach, and Nectarine, for can-

ning and drying. Liberal inducements offered to the

trade. Rates given when applied for.

W. R. INGHAM & SON.
Post Office address, San Bernardino, San Bernardino

County, CaL

S"WE3E3]XrE3Y efc CO.,
SEEDSMEN.

DEALERS IN

All Kinds of Field and Garden Seeds, at Reduced Piices, In Large Quantities.

Alfalfa, Red and White Clover; Australian, Italian and English Rye (!rass; IJlue Grass, Lawn,
Orchard; Mesquite, Red Top and Timothy Seed; California Forest and Evergreen

Tree Seeds. Also Fruit and Ornamental Trees, at Lowest Prices.

A Large Quantity of Evergreen Millet Seed on Hand.

SEED WAREHOUSE,
Nos. 409 and 411 Davis St., - - San Francisco, Cal.

New and Rare Ferns of Arizona.

J. G. Lemmon and wife, on tlicir late Botanical Ex-

ploration of Arizona, succeeded in obtaining live plants

of several of the Rare Ferns prevlonsly discovered by

them. They offer Strong Growini; Plants for 81 each.

Call or address, LESlifON HERBARIUM, li!05 Franklin

Ptreot, Oakland, CrI,

ESTABLISHED 1863.

THOS. ME5ERZN,
Importer, Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

SEEDS, TREES, AND PLANTS.
W' EVERGREEN MILLET, ALFALFA, RED AND WHITE CLOVER,
Australian Rye Grass, Timothy and Orchard Grass, Kentucky Blue Grass, Hungarian Millet

Grass, Red Top. Etc.. Etc.

Also a Varge and Choice Collection of FRUIT andTORNAniBNTA Li TRBE;<)
BULBS, ROSES, MAGNOLIAS, PALMS, ETC., AT REDUCED PRICES.

Budding and Pruning Knives, Greenhouse Syringes. Hedge and Pole Shears.

P. O. Box 2059. THOS. IWEHKRIN. 516 Battery St., San Fran isco.

rj? PRICE LIST MAILED ON APPLICATION.T-S

AGENT FOR R. D. FOX'S NURSERY.
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WILLIAMS,
SEMI-TROPICAL AND GENERAL NURSERIES.

400,000 TI^IBES
Foxr tlio Se^soxx 0± 1003-34

OF

Apples, Pears, Peaches, Apricots, Nectarines, French and Hungarian
Prunes, Plums, Pigs, and Cherries. Cypress, Gums, Acacias,

Ornamental Plants and Shrubs, Roses, Green-
house Plants, Etc., Etc.

All Thrifty, Strong Growth, FREE from Scale or Aphis.
gg'Ten per cent. Discount can be reserved on all orders accompanied by the

cash received before December 1st. LIBERAL RATES TO DEALERS.

P. O.

C-A-T-A-LOa-XJE
w.

BOX 175.
M. WILLIAMS,

Fresno City, Cai.
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GOOD AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY COUNTY.

KELLER'S NURSERIES,

FOR SALE, AT BEDROCK PRICES,

Fruit Trees, Ornamental Evergreen Trees, Plants and Shrubs
also Several Thousand Gum and Cypress Trees, Flower-

ing Bulbs. Roses. Fresh Seeds.

if^Send for Catalogi k and I'ltiCK List.

P. J. KELLER, Seedsman and Florist.

Nursery near Cemetery. Seed and Floral Store. 509 and 511
Seventh Street, bet. Washington and Clay, OAKLAND, CAL.

F. B. CLOWES, Proprietor.

JTIiis old established and fa\orably known Nursery has been |nu-cbascd fnmi the proprietor, Wni. li. West, ami now

carries the Larsjcsl and Most (loinplete .Stork e\ er Itmiu ii in this city. A large stock of 'White Siiiyriia

Fiff from original iinimrtation two \ cars since. It is being constantly increased by accessions of NKW .anil R,\ ItK
TllKlCS aii<l ri-.VN'I'S imiiortcd dirXH t from the Atlantii! States and Europe. FRUIT AND Oli.N'AMENTAL
TKEES, SHRUBS, ROSES anil E V E IK i KEENS, Elowcring and Scnii-Tropical Plants, in emlless variety anil at prices

within the reach of all. All our .stock is on new land, isolated from all other orchards or nurseries, and is entirely

free from insect pests of all descriptions. All .Stock Warranteil True to Label. Orders will be received at

the office and depot, corner San .loaqiiin and Channel streets, on and after tlio Ifith of December, jftr (Catalogues

sent on application. ' „,„„,„„
Stockton, Deccmbsr 8, 1883. F. B. CLOWES.

OF BLUE AMI RED (iUMJS, l\IONTEKi:V CYPRESS ami PINES, PEPPER TREES ami LACRISTINAS
from one to three years old. .-Vlso, a tine general assortment of Trees and Choice I'laiits.

'^^CffSGIS e%i )SJpccla.Xty . it^ Price List and Desckhtivk List on ajiplication at

E/^TT T 'O "NTTyD OTT'TU'V ( Twenty-cichtli St., Near San Vahio Aveime,
, Lriijij O iN U XtiOIliXt 1 , I

OAKL.VNl). <;.VL11-<)KMA.

SEEDS
ALBERT DICKINSON

DEALER IN

rimot'ny, Clo'er, Flax, Hungarian, Millet, Red i->p,

Blue Crass, Lavn Qrass, Or:h2id Gra::, Bird Soede, ii.

POP CORN.
WAREHOUSES: n«i..« UK c*

..5, .17 & .19 Kin.ie St. 0^^'^^. US Kinr.e St.,

I04,l06,!0Sfiiip¥inhiKanSt. 9HI9A99<

R. J. TRUMBULL 4 a
Growers. Im orters, Wnolesale

and Retail Dealers in

FLOWERING PLANTS. BULBS. FRUIT AND ORNA
MENTAL TREES, ETC.; FANCY WIRE DESIGNS;

GARDEN TRELLISES, SYKlN(iES,
GARDEN HARDWARE, E !'<,'.

FREE TO APPLICANTS - Our Descriptive Illus-
trated Catalogue of Seeds, Trees, Plants, etc.

R. J. TRUMBULL & CO.,
419 and 421 Sansome Street, S. F.

H. H. BERGER & CO.,
Jniportcrs of and Dealers in

JAPANESE
Plants,

Bulbs

and Seeds,

GIANT CHESTNUTS,
Camphor Trees, Persimmons,

Camellias, Bamboos,

Ornamental Trees and
Shrubs, etc., etc.

'^ Ol'I K E :

31" Wasbinjiton Street, S. F.

(C. O. HON. 1.501.1

Little's Soluble Phenyle
, . I-Oll ....

DISINFECTING VINE CUTTINGS and Roolel Vines,

. . \.Mi Ki il;

Destioyiiif; I'HYl.KOXKH A. Cut-Woiiii
and Other Insects

Lodo;cd in the soil near the Surface

A VALUABE WASH for Vines in Winter
As a protection against spread iif Insect Pests and

Mildew.

eS" Recommended by State Viticultural OtHoer.

Price, in 5 gallon cans .*l.6n per gallon.
1 " " 2.no " "

FALKNKK. IlKLl, & ('«).,

Snn Fran< ise<>.

A. LUSK" & CO.,

GENl COIVIIVIISSION MERCHANTS
.\nil Wholesale Dealers in

tireen and l>ried California and i''(>rei$;n
f'rnits and Nuts. Canned (;(><>ds. Ute.,

Wn.l, I1EM0\ K To

409 and 411 Washington St.
About February t st.

100,000

Grape Cuttings and Rooted Vines

Of .'.',0 Varieties, for Sale at the

EI3EN VINEYARD, FRESNO.
Send for Catalogue. F. T, EISEN.

LICORICE PLANTS FOR SALE.

I am now ready to supjily licorice plants at the follow-
ing jirices, sent by mail or express:

Per dozen plants $2 00
Per 100 " 12 00
Per 1,000 " lUO 00

ISAAC LEA,
Florin, Sacramento County, Cal.

'HE 0. W. CHILDS NURSERIES,
THOS. A. GAREY. A^ent.

Niiw ofler at wholesale and retail Prune. J'rac/i, Nccta-
rive, Apriait and Hartlelt fear Trees: Oramje. Leiiinn
and Lime Trees; OLIVE TREES an» CUTTINGS; all (irst-

class trees. Wc make a specialty' of Semi-Tropic Trees.
Descriptive catalogue and price list on aiiplication, free.

Address TIIOS. A. (iAREY, Agent,
(P. O. Box 4.52.) Los Angeles. Cal.

LARGE STOCK OF
Peach, Ai)iilc, Plum and Apricot trees. Ki- fli-r ami
Lccontc Pears, with a full line of Nursery Stock at re-

duced rates; also trees and plants by mail. Pear. Plum,
Quince and Cherry Seedlings. Apple, Pear, ('hcrry.

Plum and c^u^ince Grafts put up in the best manner.
Prices on aiiplication. Catalogues u'ith \aluable infor-

mation mailed gratis. Great Northern and Southern
Nurseries. RANDOLPH PETERS,

Wilmington, Delaware.

FOR SALE.
1,000,000 Muscatel Crape Cuttings,

Twenty inches long, by OAK SHADE FRUIT COMPANY,
DaviaviUe, at $3 per Thousand.

IfO PHTLWXERA.
Address WPDSTER trkat. Manager,
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TRUMAN, ISHAM & CO.
SAN LEANDRO

FOUR-SPRING WAGONS.

PRICE REDUCED

From $210 to $150.

With Steel Bar Extension Top, 8190.

This is $40 I.pss tlian any other

First-Class Waffon is Sold on

tl-.is Coast.

SEND YOUR ORDERS TO US.

Wo .ire .\gcnt8 for the

CELEBRATED

Randolph Headers!

Save Yoiir Teams and Grain

tlY BI'VIXO

THE NEW KANKOl.ril.

This Celebrated

GANG PLOW
IS nVAR.VXTF.F.H TO f;IVK.

SATI.SF.VCTION.

Sent on Trial to m Part of the Coast,

It is acknowledged to be the best

SIDEHILL GANG PLOW
IX TIIK CiU NTKY.

Kasily Handled. Put to or from Land

with the Foot. The only < iang

Plow made with a

Spring Seat.

it^*K'»r the balance of the season these

Cangs n il! he sold with

a Lex ers for $8.'»,

:t I.,>v«-rs, - 00.

FOR THIRTY DAYS.
i^rFAUMEUS, now is the time to buj

Yovi run no risk, but arc certain t<» ^et the

BEST PLOW MADE.

The Famous SAN LEANDRO GANG PLOW, $100.

Are now thoroughly introduced, and the

HOLLOW Iron Axle is found to RUN EASIER, HAUL A HEAVIER LOAD and LAST LONGER than any of tlie

Old Style Vehicles. Sec it before you buy any other. We furnish Axles FREE for any broken Hollow Axles.

The McCormick Reapers, Mowers and Twine Binders!
AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY COUNTY IN THE STATE.

The Largest Variety of WAGONS, CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, etc., in the State. Write to us, describe what you

want and get our prices. Buggie:- from $75 to $1()0. Barbed Fencing Wire, Staples, Single Plows, Harrows, Excavators, Farm

Carts, Vineyard Harrows, Cultivat rs. We fill orders for All Kinds of Goods found in this Market.

tScxxcl for- Oo,t«,losv«-e.

TRUMAN, ISHAM & CO.
509 c«! SXX 3Vr«tx*ls.et St.,

HAWLEY BROTHERS HARDWARE CO.
^a-EJsr"rs ir^o^^ the

TAYLOR SULKY RAKE.
THIS MONARCH OF

"SELF-DUMPING" RAKES

Has heen iinich improved, and is the best rake in

the market, working directly upon the axle hy

iTieans of a simple clutch in the wheel: does away

with that breaking and wearing out of small paw's

and ratchets, and winding up of grass in cogs and other gear on outsi.le of hub. .\ny boy who

can drive a horse can operate it successfully.

The Celebrated Schuttler Wagons.

, The Best Wagons in the World!

STRONG. DURABLE,
! V OTP" XjIOHT XDH.A.I'T.

Made expressly for the Western ("oast of Amer-
ica. Warranted to withstiind dry climates and to

wear longer than any otlier wagon manufactured.
Made of b«st material by experienced workmen, in

the most approved manner of construction.

These Wagons are too well known on the Pacitic Coast, and in every part of the world, to

require extended praise in an adverti.sement. They were the first Wagons to find their way across

the plains and mountain ranges to the "i;olilen State" and Northwest; and are better known on
account of their excellent ijualities, than any other vehicle made.

THEY AI;K TIIK PIONKKK WAGONS of the Pacific Coast, and specially adapted for

the hard usage to which wagons are subjected here.

Adriance, Piatt & Go.'s "BUCKEYE" MOWERS, the only Genuine

The preference which has been shown for the har-
vesting machinery of A iHvI a.si k, Pl.vtt it Co. l)y so
many thousands of farmers in all parts of the world
has nowheru been more decided than on the Pac ific
(

'() A.ST, where their " Buckeye " Mowers and Keapers
have 8.; many years been recognized as Standards
of Excellence in Principle, Mechanism and
Workmanship.

The above firm have been manufacturing the
original "BrcKKVE" machines for more than "24

years, during which time we have been their agents
in California, and there have been in the meantime
about •20,000 of tlicir machines sold here, all hav-
ing given the best of satisfaction. We could cite no
better evidence of their superiority and popularity
than the above statement. Don't experiment by
buying unknown and inferior machines.

99

Adriance New Model Mower at Work.

H03CES' HAINES'

HEADERS
ARE the ONLY GENUINE HAINES' HEADERS.

Tliey are tlie )iest improved ami most practicable

Headers in the market. Many important improve-
ments have been ad<led, which must be examined
that tlieir great value may be appreciated.

-Ml of our Hodges' Single-Cear Headers have Self- „ , , rT„. -rr ,

Adjustable lleels. Patent Beveled Finger Bars, Rodges HaUieS Headers.

Kxtra High Patent Iron Wheels, Center Pitnians, Patent Tongue Irons, Improved Belt Tighten-

ers, Balance Springs on Levers, Loose Gear Spur Wheels, U'ood Frame Steering Post, and
( irooved Steering Wheels. The above-named improvements can be obtained only on Headers
made by A. .1. HODGKS & CO., and sold only by us. We ask you to compare them with

other kinds in the market before purchasing.

DO NOT FAIL TO SEE THEM before you buy ! If you do you will regret it.

Hawley Bros. Hardware Co., 301 to 309 Market St., San Francisco.
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A Famous Holstein.

In an edition of the Rural iu which large

space is given to dairy matters, it is of course

fitting that dairy stock should figure promi-

nently. Those interested in short horns and

.Fersoys have furnished us local data, but the

Ayrshire men and the Devon men, and some

other dairy stock men, have neglected to com-

ply Avith our invitation. We trust they will

respond hereafter, for although this is especial-

ly a dairy issue, our readers know that each

week we are glad to present all interesting and

and important facts relating to the live stock

and dairy interests of the coast. Let this then

be a new suggestion and reminder to'all to'send

us the results of their experience and observa-

tions. We give

the place of honor

ill this issue to a

famous Holstein

bull, owned by

Smiths & Powell,

of Lakeside herd,

Syracuse, N. V.

The Holsteins are

gaining ground in

this State. Last

year's importations

were larger Me
think than in any

previou.s year, and

the cattle are owned
by men who are de-

termined to build

up herds, and thus

lay the foun<Iation

for future trade.

For this reason

there are exceed-

ingly few Holsteins

now for sale in this

^tate, and as the

ilemand is brisk,

there will doubt-

less be further im-

portations until the

new herds begin to

liave their increase

lor sale, and Cali-

tornia shall be suf-

licient to herself in

Holsteins, as she al-

ready is in some of

the other popular

'ireeds. The bill)

hown upon this

given in one year 17,746 lbs. 2 ozs., and made

13 fts. 0/.S. of Imtter in one week, on dry

feed. Lady Clifden, a sister to Aaggie, gave

16,275 lT>s. of milk in one year, which at the

time exceeded any previous record. Many
more records of ' 'Aaggie" stock can be seen in

the circulars and catalogues of this herd, but the

above is sufficient to show that "Neptune" is

one of the best bred Holstein bulls in the

country. He now stands at. the head of this

famous herd, together witli Netherland I'rince

(716) and Prince Imperial ( 1 164), and Sir Henry

of .\ aggie (1450).

Di.snoNKST D.MKY.MKN.—According to the

Syracuse Journal, the closing of the Horden

condensing establishment at Montgoniery,|\.

Kri.LiN(j MoKxiNc fxLORY.—We have had

many complaints of the pestiferous morning

glory, and some recommendation.s of methods

of exterpation. A method which would lead

those interested in morning glories to go into

dairying for a time would seem to be promising,

according to Wisconsin experience. A farmer

of that State writes as follows: "I have had a

great amount of experience with them. At one

time I had two hundred acres covered with this

troublesome weed, or pest, as one might call it,

and have cleaned them all out root and branch,

except on two or thi-ee acres and they are badly

whipped on that. First seed heavy to timothy

and clover, red-top or blue grass, so as to get a

good sod, and p isture from two to four years,

and at the expiration of that time every root

IMPORTED HOLSTEIN 'BULL "NEPTUNE" OF LAKESIDE FARM HERD.

No.ge is Xeptune,

711, of the Holstein Herd liook. He was

imported by Smiths & Powell, and is the only

living son of Aaggie (001), the dam of Aaggie

2nd (1360). He was calved March 2.3d, ISSO.

His sire was Jacol) I, N. H. H., 56; he by .Jacob

NT. H. B., 20; he by Hooker. .Tacob I s dam,

Trintje, X. H. B., 35, has a record of SO tt)3. of

iiiilk in one day. Jacob's dam, T)e Soede, a

prize cow at the Paris Exposition, has a record

of 91 lbs. 8 ozs. in one day.

Aaggie, the dam of Xeptune, when six years

old, just after being imported, and while carry-

ing a pair of twins, made a record of 18,004 t1>s.

1 5 ozs. in one year, and the following, without

attempting to make a large record, and under

unfavorable conditions, she gave 15,709 lt)s. 10

ozs. in one year.

Aaggie 2d, full sister to Xeptune, has the

largest two ycar-old record known," having

v., some months ago, and the stoppage of the

manufacture of the well-known brand of con-

densed milk, owing to the fact that, notwith-

standing all precautions, the milk was regularly

returned by the dealers as worthless, has been at-

tended l)y considerable mystery, which will soon

be clear(Kl up to the satisfaction of the company,

if not to that of a portion of the community.

In order to arrive at a solution of the ditliculty,

the milk supplied by each farmer was placed in

a separate can, and given to a chemist for anal-

ysis. The latter has just concluded his inves-

tigation, and reports that the milk contained in

several of the cans has been diluted with five to

six quarts of water, to which a mixture of borax

and saltpeter had been added to conceal the

adulteration. It is said that tlie evidence

against the guilty parties is conclusive,

and they wil Ibc prosecuted to the full

extent of the law.

will be gone." These grasses will not do for all

parts of California, but by choosing grasses

which will (lourish here and make a good sod,

the same result could be accomplished.

Dl.SSOLtTION OK TlIK (lli.VIN K.MIIANCE,

—

Fifty-four of the 1 10 members of the San Fran-

cisco Grain F]xchangemet last week and adopted

a resolution to dissolve the Exchange on the 1st

of .June, President Bannister occupied the

chair. Notice of this action had been given

and there was some surprise at the small at-

tendance. In furtherance^of the wish of the

Fxchange that it be disincorporated, a motion

was made and carried that the Board of Direc-

tors be ordered to declare a divided of the Ex-

change's assets. The dividend will amount to

about #50.

Thf citizens of San Luis Obispo are deter-

mined to build a breakw-atcr at Pert Harford.

A Dry Land Grass.

In our issue of ^larch 17th last year we gave

an engraving an<l description of Paspaliim Ora-

turn, a ))erennial grass suitable for dry lands,

and which we deemed worthy of trial in this

State. Since that time we have seen records of

experience with this grass in the Southern

States which lead us to refer to it again, for it

seems, from the estimate in which it is held

there, to be certainly worth a test under our

conditions. We read that it grows anywhere

in the sun, will not stand shade, does not seem

to crave moist land, grows freely on the poor

est old pine fields, forms a tough sod, stands

drouth like a camel, and seems to prosper best

where most trodden by cattle. It grows close

down to the very

rut of the wagon in

the road, and fills

up an old road in a

year or two if it is

not traveled on.

With its good (jual-

itiesit will not stand

the plow, but dies

out entirely when
the sod, i.s once

turned over. Start-

ing from a stoci

early in the spring,

one and sometimes

two shoots or buds

put out close to the

ground, then stretcli

out flat, taking root

at each joint as it

grows, ft is de-

scribed as growing

fro,m al>out two feet

to thirty inches in

length, taking new
root at every joint

in Some instances

;

on other stems roots

took hold about ev-

ery third joint, or

new roots at six

places in the length

of one foot. The

numerous roots give

it wonderful capac-

ity for resisting

drought. At each

joint where it takes

root grows several

blades resembling that of wild cane. The

ranpri/um Ovalum will probably endure

drought even better than Bermuda grass. It is

perennial, and grows in Louisiana all the year

round, and furnishes excellent green feed for

stock all seasons, except that the green blades

freeze in the very coldest weather, perhaps two

or three times in a winter,and then growoutagain

in a few days' time. Some of those characteristics

of the plant would make it very valuable in this

State if it exhibited the same manner of growth

here. It seems to be very aggressive, some-

thing after the manner of Bermuda grass. It

is not suitable for hay, but is valuable because

of its yield and durable quality in pastures and

for its apparent relish for poor, dry soils. This

would make it useful on some of our hillsides.

It bears its seeds very bounteously, and perhaps

some of our readers cau get some seeds from

their southern friends for trial.
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bred shorthorns, whose names and pedigrees are

given. It is impossible to take in a larger

Shorthorns as Milkers.

number than 18, because the cows lower down
the talile had oalved since the midille of June,

\8S'2, and were all milking, more or less deeply,

at the close of the year. Indeed, nine of the

EwroKs l>KKS.s:-Some two or three m..nths
[

eighteen continued milking beyond the year, so

, J r i.1 1^ , f that in the following figures a part of the year 8

ago there went the rounds of the agricultural
; p,.„,j„^.g one half the number of animals is

papers a column of "Lessons Obtained from the
] jgally given away. To do full justice to those

Kxperiinents of the Ontario .\gricultuial Col- !
animals as milkers we should be able to follow

18S1 and l>»8-2," which paper I laid aside, I

then, into the present year and add the
i maindcr of their produce. This might lessen

I might find an opportunity of making
I

^Ijp j.,;,^ average, as the (juaiitity decreases

lege,

thinkiu_

some remarks on the very low standard they

take for the average annual production of dairy

cows, as the following note will show:

.•\n average cow for dair\ purposes should give 20

lbs of milk per day tin ing 200 days every year; 8 lbs

01 cream for every 100 pounds of milk; 45 lbs of but^

ter from every 100 lbs of cream, and fully 10
"

cheese from every 100 lbs of milk.

The above standard gives for the average cow

per annum 4,000 lbs milk: that ought to pro-

duce I W of butter, or 400 lbs cheese, which

makes me think that the dairyman, who
handles a lot of cows that average no more than

that must be liable to give Ids time and labor

for a very little.

But what I want to call attention to is the

very low class of milking shorthorns they must

have at the Ontario Agricultural College. .\s I

have been breeding milking shorthorns and

doing my best to establish tlieir claims as such

in this State for several years past, 1 did not

intend to let the college experiments pass un-

noticed, yet. i)08sibly I might have done so but

for an article on the same subject by Mr. Wni.
Housman, in Bi ll's ^/cw »<;;<) of Dec. .'Ust, and

from wiiom I shall quote, in support of my
views on shorthorns as milkers:

For ihe 12 months ending March 31, 1877. ihe

avcr.ige number of 55 cows that milked daily for the

whole 12 months in niy herd ga\e a daily average of

io^4 c|uarts per day per cow. Sixty-six cows cnlved

during thai time, (14 of which were 2-year-old hcif-

crsi, and about the same nimiber in the 12 months
previou.s. The whole quaiitity of milk for tlic 12

months was 177,540 quarts, which, divided by 66

would give 2,690 quarts per cow per year. I was
then selling, wholesale, a larger proportion of the

whole milk than 1 have done since, hence the whole

quantity was easily got at. My cows go dry from 4

to 10 weeks—but longer only in cases of irregular

breeding which niake^ the average number of milk-

ing davs in a year fully 315. .\l thai time the herd

consisted of about - i-grade shorthorns, ihe otiier

,'j pure bred ones.

The next note is on the Kxperimeiital Kami
experience with the shorthorn as a milker:

"In ttntario experimental farm experience, tlie

shorthorn is an average milker, short in duration

per season, low in specific gravity, high in per cent

of cream, proportionately high in butter, and also

high in cheese production. The grade of this breed

approaches the nearest ol any others to what is

cajleda 'gener.rl-purpose cow.'

I'pon which Mr. Housman remarks:

\ow here we h.ive.all we neetl ask conceded to the

shorthorn, as reg.irds the proportionate production

of cream from milk, hutter from cream, and cheese

from milk. In the nbles of the Ontario report

'.these were not reprinted with the "lessons," No-
vember 5th, but referred to November 19th 1 we find

that on the Kxperimental Farm the Shorthorn av-

erages S'; lbs of cream to 100 lbs of milk, which is

, lbs above the standard; ?nd 4M lbs of butter to

100 lbs of milk, which is equal to 50 lbs of butter to

100 lbs of cream, or 5 lbs (five per cent.) above the

stand.ard; and 12 lbs of cheese to 100 lbs of milk, or

2 lbs above the standard of the average dairy cow.

The points upon which the shorthorn clearly comes
below the standard in tlicM- Ontario experiments are

in the length of Iheir milking period, 170 days; 30
days (fifteen per cent. 1 below the average; and in the

total yearlv \ ield of milk, 2,550 lbs, showing an :iv-

erage of only 15 His daily (25 per cent below the

standard), and the serious annual deficiency of 1,450
lbs of milk.

•Farther i>n, Mr. Housman gives some tables

from the "dairy records of Messrs. Kunks &
Lisdall, of Kensington, and Mr. Kdwards, of

St. Albans, who are recognized as leaders in

the matter of dairy statistics."

From the records of the Kinsington dairy,

he gives the average daily and annual yields of

the milk of 10 cows, the only cows (in the

herd of (i0> known to be pure shorthorns.

Omitting the table, the sum of which is, that

the total number of quarts yielded by the 10

cows daily, divided by the number of cows,
gives an average of more than 10 quarts daily

as the yield of each cow, and the total of

months divided i)y the number of cows gives

an average of more tlian 10 months; eipial to an
average of about liOO days' duration ot milking,
and an average of about I?,0(H) quarts from each
cow in the year. But it inuy l)e objected

—

•'These were superior cows—picked animals.''

Oranted. Vet if 10 well-bred shorthorns of

the heavy-growing sorts long kept at the Hol-
land Park and Morton (Kpsom) farms for the
supply of the Kensington dairy, could do so

much, is it not possible to find other ten, ten
times ten, and the iiuiid)er multiplied tenfold
again and again, eijually good dairy Short
horns? We a

during the later months of milking, but it

would more than compensate by giving the

full yield of each cow within the year from
the day of calving, and the full duration of

milking.

The length of time the 1 8 cows named in the

lbs of ' ti^''^^ had been m milk varied from XHi days
' dow n to l()8 days, an average of tJ-^l days, and
an average of 8 imperial quarts of milk per day
for each cow, fractions omitted, for the 2.)1

days.

Mr. Housman sums up with the following com-
parative remarks.

W'e ihus find that 18 pedigree shorthi>rn co«s.

not selected for any superiority, but taken in the

order in which their names accidentally occur—the

order of their dates of calving—have milked on an

average 51 days beyond the Ontario standard dura-

tion, and 9 of them were still milking when the table

was made up at the end of December last; they have

yielded, over the whole of that prolonged— yet in 9
ea.ses unfinished—time of milking, a total of 557
(|uarts each beyond the standard quantity, while the

proportion of cream and butter is also above the

standard. Taking the average shorthorn cow of

the St. Albans Dairy for comparison with the average

shorthorn cow of ihe Ontario Kxiierimental Farm,
we have the following results:

Ensilage in Galitbrnia

1
I)av» in

' milk.

Total
qualify.

Av. per
dav.

C'liiiailiaii .

1
261

1
1:0

1 2157 qts.

1 1020
"

8 qts.

6 ••

Uifferoiire in favor of Eiig-
1

«^ 1137 qte. 2 qts.

The above statements ought to convince any
one who has doubts on the subject that there

are still shorthorn cattle

good milkers. I say, any
because of late years I have fre(iuently met
with people who had an idea that all shorthorn

cattle were poor milkers, and I have had people

from some of the Rastern States come to see niy

herd who have generally expressed themselves

1 .Tjreeably surprised to see a herd of milking

shorllKirns. The proportion of milking short-

horns is 111" doubt smaller in the United States

than in England, on account of better demand
for beef-making shorthorns in the Western
States where butlci li's generally sold at a low

price, the main reason being tlie want of rail-

way facilities for getting dairy produce to any
of the principal markets. But the great net

work of railways so rapidly spreading over the

United States is changing all this, and now the

great want and demand is for shorthorn bulls

of milking families. I have had several in-

quiries for such from breeders on the Pacific

coast who have heretofore thought little of the

milking (pialitics of shorthorns.

Feeding for Milk

We have no means given, us of ascertaining

the method of feeding followed in the Knglisli

dairies quoted above. It is no doubt a liberal

one. For my own part, I believe in and prac-

tice lilieral feeding to dairy cows. I do not

feed as much grain or meal per head as some of

our California dairymen do, nor do I consider it

necessary that 1 should do so, on account of the

liberal allowance of mangel wurzel that I al-

ways provide for use from ( )ctober or November
till some time in the month of March following,

a full five months, preceoed by the use of green

corn fodder for about two and a half months,

always feeding hay liberally, and a mixture of

bran, oil cake, etc., at the rate of about eight

pounds per cow a day.

The following, from the lessons of tlie On-

tario experimental farm, testifies to the value

of roots for producing beef, and theii- value is

certainly not loss when used for dairy cows:

17. There is either a .»iniple natural reason, or a

hidden chemical one, in the fact that by the use of

less grain and more roots, cattle gave a greater daily

return in live weight.

Chemists may tell us the constituents of every

article of food, but they cannot give us a per-

fect analysis of their .assimiliation by cattle,

while e.ach article of food, fed by itself, may
give a certain result under certain circum-

stances. A mixture of difl'ereiit articles fed to-

gether will sometimes give different or chem-
ically uncertain results. One thing, however,
is tolerably certain—that food, f< il under unfav-

able circumstances, or to an unthrifty sort of

animals, will produce unfavorable lesults.

cattleHence it behooves every one who keep.«

for any purpose, to see that he gets a good sort

for the purpose for which he wants them, and
trying to find what the Short- ' not to neglect his own interests by neglecting

horn can do. But suppose we surrender this his cattle. lior.KRT A.'^iini K.vEK.

point altogether, and take from another nerd ' Baden Station, San Mateo, Co., Cal.

of dairy shortliorns a few cows, not selected for !

any superiority, but just in the accidental M 11, k commences to be secreted by the cow
order of their calving, not rejecting one that

j

towards the final period of gestation. It is a

happens to come in that order? Let us say the
|

perfect food, containing, as it does, all the ele-

tirst IS cows in Mr. Kdwards' tables, down to
December .'ilst, I88'J. The tables to the end
of this year, of course, are not completed at the
time of writing. A copy, as soon as they are
complete, is promised. All the cows are pure-

ments of nutrition. The Hebrews, like the

Bomans, preferred the milk of the goat to that

of the cow and sheep. Tliey also liked camels'

milk, and, M'hen sour, prepared an intoxicating

beverage from it, as do Arabs of the present day.

Kditors -Pkess:—My first experience with

ensilage has been during the past year. 1 built

a silo "JixliO and 14 feet high out of "2x6 Oregon

pine and redwood. The pieces were laid on

top of each other and nailed, forming, when

completed, a solid wall of wood six inches thick.

The cracks were all caulked, and the whole in-

side of the walls covered with hot pitch, making

the walls air-tight. Outside of the walls were

posts 8 inches square and "JO feet apart that

were put up before the wall w as, and served as

guides to hold the walls in position. I'eams of

•2x12 pine ran across the width of the build-

ing, and were attached to the side and top of

posts to hold them firmly in one place and pre-

vent spreading, either by pressure of ensilage

or weight of roof.

The building was located on gently sloping

grounil, the front at the floor being on a level

with the ground, and the rear excavated to five

feet in depth, which furnished enougli material,

when pKced outside and around the buihling,

to raise a roadw.ay on the rear end and the two
sides high enough to permit wagons to be un-

loaded over the walls on three sides at the same
time.

In this I placed about 40 acres of barley, di-

rectly after being cut green and full length,

being from four to five feet high, with large

straw. I used the usual mower in cutting—
atul a hay loader to gather the cut barley and
elevate it to the waguns. This gatherer and
loader is ataclied, or simply hooked on to a

wagon. It has two wheels like a cart, and a

)-evolving set of spikes between them that

gathers the hay or grass and dumps it on an
elevator that carries it to about the center of

the hay rack, when a man distributes it over

the wagon rack, while the wagon is driven
over the land cut.

This hay loader would kee)) at least three

wagons going, say { mile, to the silo, with .all

the force that could be applied in unlo.ading

(and it being new to this country, I will say

that I bought it of M. Hawley A: Co., to obviate
the necessity perhaps of answering inquiries

n exi.stence that are I
consequently the cut was never

one who has doubts allowed to dry in the field- even a few hours.
' Wlien the barley was dumped into the silo,

it was distributd over the tloOr as evenly as

possible, and tramped down by three men, ;ind

salted moderately as it was put down. The
whole silo was thus filled in about two weeks.
At the front end was a wide doorway, large

enough to drive a wagon into, but it was tem-
porarily planked up tight, in order that the
wliole building niiglit be filled up solidly. After

the silo w,as about full, it would settle over
night so much as to discourage us in the idea of

ever getting it full, and some days, notwith-
standing a hundred wagon loads would go in,

the next morning it would show about the same
chasm to fill. It was, however, finally filled to

about two feet above its walls, .and the surface

was then levelled, and planks, "ixPJand 'A2 feet

long, were laid across the width of the building

on top of the ensilage, as close as could be laid.

After it had settled below the top of the wall,

earth was placed on the plank to the depth of

jerhaps six inches, and then a lumber yard was
established on the earth, so that in all the pres-

sure per foot must have bein anywhere from
two to five hundred pounds. The settling con-

tinued, however, until the silo was but little

more than half full.

Within !I0 days the door was opened and a

plank or two from above taken out, the eartli

having been carefully thrown back, and a

slice of the front end of the ensilage cut out

from top to bottom, and from that time for-

ward about two-foot slices cut out daily, and
fed.

The floor of the silo was a ilry, sandy clay,

and it was found that from six inches to one

foot in depth of the ensilage on the bottom w.as

musty and dry - the dry earth bottom having

taken up the moisture from the ensilage, and

thus spoiled it. In pl;iees along the sides of the

silo it was unisty also, jjikI where it had been

salted most it was not as good as when salted

less.

The barley was larged stemmed, anil some of

it was a little too far advanced, and conse-

quently the large, hard strands operated as con-

ductors of air ill places where it was found

musty. The weight was not sufficient to crush

the individual stems close enough to be air-

tight.

The bulk of the ensilage w.as, however, sound,

sweet and fragrant as the air from a malting

house and sugar refinery combined, and could

well be defined as excellent cow kraut in dis-

tinction from our own dear "sauer kr.aut.
'

I first gave it once, daily, to my dairy cows

in the barn, ni:iking a nest of it in their boxes,

and thus emptying a pail of meal .slop therein.

They had been fed on the best wheat hay, and
meal slop previously, and this change was a

violent surprise to them. Some wouhl eat it,

or part of it, and others not at all. More of it

was catenas they became familiar with it, but

as it was eaten under protest, the milk lessened

in quantity, and needing the milk very much
then I had to stop experiments on my fresh

cows.
I then took the ensilage to my .lersey field-

as w e call it—in which were many heifers,

and their feed was dry rye grass, cured stand-

ing on the ground, and plenty of it. They
came with a few old cows and some yearlings,

and sniffed about and around this new food,

and went away perfectly satisfied that they
wanted none of it—and they did not eat any of
it, that we discovered.

We next tried the dry cows, some three or
four hundred that were in a fiehl where the
gr,ass was very short and dry. Simc had to be
taken out nearly everj' day to better feed, on ac-

count of their falling away. These cows were
ready for almost any kind of food, and yet
not over one-half of these cows would eat the
ensilage, after dealing it out to them fresh daily
for a month or mori'.

If it hail been cut up Hnelj', as they generally
do elsewhere, and meal slop mixed with it

pretty thoroughly, I have no doubt but that
my fresh cows would have all eaten it in time.
.\bout half of the field of barley from which
ensilage was taken was cut for hay, which all

my fresh cows eat readily. I do not expect to

try the experiment over again this season, al-

though by cementing the floor of the silo, and
by putting more weight on the ensilage, I feel

certain that it would all be preserved perfectly
and as it is less expensive than hay-making,
it would be policy to continue it. But my cows
having been fed so long 011 the best of food,

they protest .against it so clearly that I doubt if

it would be any more sati.'^faetory to them than
it would be to me to leave the Occidental board
and take up with that in the County .Jail

(which is presumed to be bread and water),
and unless animals take kindly to their

food there cannot be much milk or thrift.

Kiisilage has been made of green barley as
taken from the Held by Mr. Maillianl, of Nlarin
county, and he speaks very highly of it. It has
been tried in the same manner at Hollister with
milch cows and in fattening steers, and consid-
ered a failure, while thousands have used it in

the Eastern .states and Karope for years, and
claim for it a great success. Doctor .Shaw, of

Lo.s .\lamos, tried it the Last season, and thinks
very highly of it. While I cannot say th:it I

consider it a success in iny business (of produc-
ing the largest quantity of good milk atthcloast
cost), I cannot claim, however, that I have
given the matter a thorough trial; and it may
be that by cutting up the ensilage finely and
mixing slops with it, that in time all might eat
it readily and the milk he increased. I was not
situated so as to make such a trial, and I will

by no means condemn the use of ensilage, only
so far as my experience herein related may indi-

cate. My present impression in regard to the
ecniiomy of using it in preference to good hay is

not favorable, yet it is quite likely that if made
of grasses, or even of barley, and cut up finely,

that it could be fed pi-ofitably, but so far I pre-

fer good hay. li. (i. Snk.\tii.

lersey Farm, San Bruno, Cal.

English Notes on Ensilage.

We find in a London exchange the following

interesting account of successful experience

with ensilage:

.Mr. Frederick Beard, of Horton, near Can-
terbury, constructed a silo last autumn and
filled it with a second cut of freshly cut lucerne
(alfalfa) from aliout six acres of land. ,\ few
days ago the silo w.as opened, when it was
found that the food was in a perfectly fresh and
well preserved state. The cattle on the farm
are now being fed daily upon the ensilage, which
th.-v eat with avidity. .\lr. Beard is the only
agriculturist in Kast Kent who has thus experi-

mented, and a great deal of interest has been
created by the success of the trial.

On Friday week, at Lincoln, by the kindness
of Mr. .lohn Swan, Mr. II. Harris" (lovernment
.Vgricultural Science .Students, with their Lin-
coln friends, including the Sheriff of Lincoln
and Councilor Cooke, were permitted to see the
final testing of the ensilage from two silos. Four
kinds of green crops had been preserved for

feeding milch kine during winter (instead of

using hay and roots), according to the Franco-
American plan. The two silos are constructed
like two oblong cellais in a new barn. They are
each '21 feet long, 7 feet broad, and 1 4 feet deep.

The Hoor and sides are thoroughly cemented, so

as to be both air and water-tight. A wooden
framework can be temporarily fitted above the
silos, so as to receive a crop 4 feet (i inches

above them, as the crops sink considerably after

compressson, which is effected by placing
planks across the top of the crops after

they have been well trodden down, and
by placing bricks or stones four layers deep
on the planks. Hence '28 feet of ensilage had
sunk to the hight of 10 feet, or nearly one-

third of its original bulk. Crass is put in just as

it is cut from the meadow, without any prepara-

tion or the .slightest delay, thus saving the
trouble, loss and worry of mal ing it into hay
and stacking; and there i.s no danger of spon-
taneous combustion or of its being consumed by
the work ot an incendiary. Those fodder crops
which have large stalks are chafled to about
half an inch in length. ,Xhc pressure applied is

about 1 '20 pounds to the square foot, and the

cost of the silos abimt flOO, or at the rate of fl

per ton of ensilage. Tha eagerness with which
the AMerney cows stretched out their necks
over the stalls to get the ensihige, notwith-
standing the strong aroma and dark brown
color, and considering that they weie daily- fed

with cake and bran-mash, w.as very surprising

to the vi-itors, convincing the most sceptical

of the complete success of the process. Mr.
.Swan intends to provide for pumping out the

water compressed from the ensilage on a future

occasion, as a chemist in a letter to the Firld

states that by so doing the temperature will

rise to about 1'20 degrees, and this will cause the
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sweeteningof the preserved mass by the formation

of sugar by ' 'saccharification. " Professor Thor-

old Rogers, M. P. , in a book on the American
process, states the chemical process to be that

the carbonic acid (a dense heavy gas), which is

evolved from the mass, fills the low, cold, air-

tight silos, and prevents the access of oxygen

from the atmosphere, which gas is absolutely

necessary for decomposition, for whilst ' 'oxygen

is the sweeper of the living organism, it is the

lord of the dead body."

Foreign Dairy Notes.

EuiTOKS Pkess:—The recent dairy show at

Caen has drawn attention to the most improved

processes for the preparation of butter—notably,

as to the manner of skimming, the stage at

which cream ought to be churned, and whether

the butter ought to be kneaded with hand or

inst I 'lirient; washed, or merely subjected to

mechanical pressure. Another question has
been raised at the same time, whether it is

more profitable to convert milk into butter or

cheese. A small farm of fifty acres cannot

very well, it is argued, invest in cheese-making;

that is a commercial speculation necessitating

the association of severitl farms and capital.

The origin of butter is unknown, yet nearly

all languages retain in the radical of the

word, the equivalent for agitation or churning.

Butter is a fatty, oily substance, held in sus-

pension in milk, and that rises to the surface

by its lesser density. It brings up with it

serum and cascine; the whole forms cream.
Churning allows the buttery particles to

agglomerate; washing and kneading, expel the

milk and caseine—the latter especially; as,

being azoti/.ed, it induces rancidness or fer-

mentation. Bromeis says butter is composed of

five dift'erent substances—oleine, 30 per cent;

margarine, OfS; butyrine, caprine and capricine,

2 per cent. Fourcroy ranks butter as an animal
oil, and that it owes its solidity to a certain

portion of oxygen. It preserves when salted or

melted, because such operations destroy the

cas3ine, which is the putrescent element.

Butter possess'.'S all the nutritive and digestible

properties of fat; and Soobeiran observes, that

it is by its odor distinguished from all

other fats. The latter are formed by setting

butter from agitating.

Butter made from sheep's milk is fatty ; of a

pale yellow color in summer, and white in win-

ter; it preserves badly. (Joat's butter is white,

keeps better than that of sheep's, but has a bad
taste. That prepared from asse's milk is white,

soft, tasteless, and difficultto extract. The quali-

ties of good butter are: A mild, agreeable and
slightly aromatic taste; sufliciently firm to be cut

in thin slices; color, yellowshadinginto orange.

Bad butter contains caseine and is white and
cheesy. 'I!in'' butter, is butter clarified,

melted and patted for use; in India, "Ghee" is

the name given to this preparation.

The Scythians, and through them the Aryans,

the Greeks and the Latin, must have known
butter, as they had numerous Hooks and herds.

The Romans only employed butter—they fa-

vored oils—as a medicament, similarly as was
the use of sugar in the middle ages. Robinson
states that butter is in use the present day in

Palestine, and as practices are slow to change
in the East, it may have been so since centuries.

Accorrling to Buckhardt, the Arabs apply butter

to difl'erent u.ses. In the Orient, however, but-

ter is frecjuently confused with a kind of milk
curdled by acid or leaven, and offered to all

travelers—it is a household dish.

Good butter is closely connected with good
milk, and the latter in turn with the food and
the breed of cattle. The centrifugal process of

skimming milk, and its immediate churning, de-

mand time and testing before becoming an in-

.stitution. Hence the process remains of setting

the milk and churning either the whole con-

tents of the \ essels or merely the cream.
Soured cream yialds a butter more abundant,
but its quality is inferior. This is the ease with
hJretague butter; the crocks are kept in presses

and wardrobes, accumulating dirt and offensive

odors.

The time necessary for churning varies with
'he season, that is to say, the temperature.
When the butter is slow in gathering or be-

witched, many i)ersons add some lemon juice or

brandy, but this tells on the quality. In Berry
and Normandy many farmers place the cream
in linen bags, neither too coarse or too fine, and
bury them two feet in the ground, covered well

up for 24 hours. When retired the cream is in

the form of a block; this is broken with a

wooden hammer, the buttery particles always
separate, and a wine-glass full of water will

unite them. The washing of the butter is a
vexed question ; in Normandy such is effected

several tnne.s in the churn aid afterwards rolled

with bats; equally first-class butter is turned
out by substituting pressure for washings, and
the aroma is in both cases excellent.

Paris, France. Ackon.

and said—"Of course it's butter.- Did you
think it was lard ? Don't you see it has got
that golden hue that can only be found in real

butter? It makes me think of cows and mead-
ows, clover, and buttercups, just to smell it ;

"

and he held some of it on a paddle under the

nose of Baltzly, who asked:—"Yes, but is it

butter?" " Is it butter ? Why, of course it

is butter. Some people are so suspicious that
they won't believe butter is butter unless they
see it taken out of the churns themselves.

Man alive, smell of it. Don't it make you
think you are rolling about in newly-mown
hay ? You can just taste the buttermilk in it."

"Yes, but is it really butter?" It was evi-

dent to the grocer that the crisis had arrived.

He was either to lie or lose a customer. He
was too conscientious a man to lose a customer,
so he came right out and told a lie. He said it

was butter. " Do you say it's real butter from
cow's milk ?" asked Bultzly. "Yes, " replied

White. "Then," said the customer, as .a sad

smile passed over his features, " I don't want
it. Cow's butter is no longer fashionable. I

wanted .some of this stuff' called oleomargarine,
made up of axle grease, second-hand tallow and
mucilage, but which really contains the organ-
ism of a new kind of tape worm. I don't say
I like that kind of jelly, but I was re(iuested

by a friend who keeps a boarding house at a

railway station, to ship him a keg of oleomar-
garine. Sorry you havn't got the genuine
article." Allen White gazed after the retreat-

ing form of the lost customer, and then he said

to himself, "Next time I'll tell the truth if it

buists me wide open."

Dairy Notes.

The milk of carnivorous animals is acid, that

of the herbivorous alkaline.

Cows yield most milk after their third calv-

ing, and when between ^l, and years old, and
ceasing when 11 or 12.

Huezt^ says a cow: well fed will give during
280 days an average of 7 (juarts of milk. Schwerz
asserts Dutch cows yield 2,780 (juarts of milk a

year.

Paris consumes daily 400,000 quarts of milk,

representing 120,000 francs in value; and there

are 7,000,000 cows in Prance, whose average
yield is 2r, (juarts per day.

According to Weckberlin, two centals of hay
will produce forty-five (quarts of milk, if con-

sumed by a good breed.

Professor Henry, of Wisconsin Experimental
Farm, at l\Iadison, Wis., holds it is wise econ-

omy on the part of thr farmer who has a great

straw stack, and small herd of cattle, and some
hay, and who will not enlarge his herd, to sell

the hay at $7 or $8 per ton, and sp mkI the money
in buying bran at Ijl 1 and §12, and feed with
the straw, together with some oat meal. (!ood,

bright straw is made equal to hay by the addi-

tion of the protein in the liran and meal and the

whole is thus made into a far better quality of

manure than usually comes from the usual way
of feeding tl'.e hay and half wasting the straw.

Not the Right Kind of Butter.

.1. B. Baltzly strolled into hia grocery estab-

lishment on Austin avenue just as that excel-

lent man, Mr. Allen White, was opening a keg

of golden tailed oleomargarine. " That looks

nice. It's genuine butter, 1 suppose; none of

your bogus stuff? " queried B.altziy. Now this

was a leading question, as the lawyers say.

The grocer wanted the worst in the world to sell

BOtne of that stuff to Baltzly, so he spoke up

Setting Hens and Rearing Chicks in

California.

Kliitoks Pkks.s :—One might think it tolly to

make any difference in the treatment of setting

a hen or hatching chicks in this State other

than that practiced all over our country, but if

one will attempt the hatching of chicks in any

numbers by simply providing a box and clutch

of eggs he or she will come to disappointment
on the 21st day, for the hen will be found
covered with lice, the eggs only partly hatched
and a good per cent of those out of the shell will

soon die through the neglect of proper .atten-

tion. I will state that until I knew how to set

egirs and hatch chickens in this dry, warm cli-

mate, I had what is called "poor luck." 1 now
find uj ditticulty in hatching and raising 80 per

cent of the eggs set.

Fifteen years ago, in Nevada, when eggs were
worth •')!2.;30 per dozen and chickens >f2.M each,

I kept a few nens. When spring time came I

wanted to raise some chicks, (.'oyotes were
very bad, so that a hen could not be set outside

a building. A lady friend who kept a few hens

told me she could never get her chicks to hatch.

She claimed they would come to maturity in the

shell, and die before breaking free from their

contracted (quarters. This discouraged me, as

at the time 1 had a hen setting. .Attached to

the mill we had a large brick stable. In this

stable I had set the hen (according to the sugges-

tions of "Wright's Practical Poultry Keeper")

in a corner near a barley tub, ('lose by a good
deal of water was spilt and the ground kept
damp. Twenty-one days from the time of set-

ting this hen came off with twelve strong chicks

out of thirteen eggs set. .\fter this result, any
one in IJclmont could hatch chickens. The air

of Nevada is ext) emely dry, and the moisture of

the ground had supplied the necessary moisture

for healthy incubation; hence the successful

hatch

.

In California we must do more than we did

in Nevada to overcome that curse of i)0ultry

lice. I have adopted thin plan of setting hens
in this State witli great success. A box is

made with no bottom and the sides white-

washed. 1 use a box 14x14 inches. The dirt

is then .scooped out to make a pocket the full

size of the box. If the ground is dry a pail full

of water is poured into this nest and allowed
to soak ^way. Then 1 cover the l)ottom of the

nest with clean wood ashes and sprinkle well

with carbolic powder. Then add a few hand-
fuls of cut hay or straw. It is now ready for

the hen, who is also thoroughly dusted with
carbolic powder, and her legs, if showing any
"scale,"' are covered with coal-oil from a squirt-

can always at hand. This done about "sun-
down," place the hen on the nest with a few
stone eggs. A day or two afterwards, if she
has decided to "set, "give her the eggs intended
to hatch. See that she comes off and feeds
every day, and every week take her oft' the
nest; dust her with carbolic powder again. On
the 18th day dust again, examine the eggs, re-

move all unfertile ones, and dust the nest
thoroughly with the powder. Kvery time yo\i

powder, run over the hen's legs with coal-oil.

Under this treatment, you will have a healthy,
happy hatch. I defy lice to stand this vigilant

treatment, and now that your chicks are out of

the shell, strong and hearty, it is an easy mat-
ter to raise vigorous fowls.

I will add 1 find green "blue-gum" leaves
drive away fleas from dogs and cats, the leaves
used as bedding. I believe "blue-gum " leaves
will prove excellent material for hens" nests in-

stead of straw.

Care and Rearing of Chicks.
A\'e will now procecil to bring these "nursei'y

kin"' to maturity in the full health and happi-
ness that characterized their first peep from the
shell.

I have experimented much in feeding chicks
to ascertain what food and care woulil do for

the adult bird. Wright mentions that custard
will bring great weight in the adult fowl. TIkmi

we find among our "fancy" men who belim c in

all sorts of stimulating mixtures that will crowd
the chickens into maturity for eggs, market or

the show pen. I am led to believe such treat

ment of cliieks is bad policy, and in the end un-
profitable, for the chicks from Ijirds raised un-
der such intluencps are generally of weak con-

stitutions, and in uafavorable seasons they are

the first to fall victims to any epidemic, show
ing plainly the forcing policy is ruinous to strong
constitutions.

The basis of the grand specimens of Scotch
physi(iue is laul upon oat meal and milk. With
me, no other food equals it for chicks.

The chicks taken from the nest are placed in

a small letter A coop, boarded tight on three
sides, with lath front (white-washed). The hen
is now examined for lice and scaley leg, and
dusted once more with carbolic powdei-. The
first meal is given twenty-four hours alter the
first chick is clear of the shell, and consists of

hard boiled eggs The mother- hen is also in

dueed to eat of it liberally. She needs a treat

after her long confinement. For the firs' day the
eggs are continued, solely; the second day good
oat meal is added to the egg and moistened with
warm sweet milk. From this on the egg is

diminished. On the third day, eggs as food are
abandoned, and oat meal from now on for three
weeks is the only soft food fed. Fach moi-ning
before opening the coop a small pan of fresli

milk is given each brood. You ought to see the
youngsters drink. At noon they are all called

up and fed chopped meat. If grass is not to be
had, lettuce or cabbage is fed every day. At
night, wheat or wheat screenings are fed. .\t

the end of three weeks bran and shorts are sub
stituted for oat meal, and barley alternated
with wheat. .Vll the vegetables of the house
hold are added at intervals to the morning feed.

At six weeks old the chicks are fed the same as

grown fowls.

The small letter .\ coop is moved to fres

ground each day. ('hicks fed and cared for

thus will grow and thrive. They will come to

maturity as is the natui'C of their distinctive

kind, and as adult birds can ))c relied upon for

stamina. Chicks, from hatching until three

weeks old, consume very little food. The extra

cost of oat meal amounts to a trifle, and nnlk
can al v nys be spared upon most farms. Corn
meal I tliink the worst of all foods foi' chicke
Until 1 stopped the use of corn meal I was al-

ways troubled with dysentery and kindred com
plaints well known upon this coast. Since f

adopted the plan herein advised 1 have had n
trouble in raising fully eighty per cent from al

eggs hatched. ,V. W. C.\ni'iki,o,

Santa Barbara, Cal.

irahnuiand Cochin chicks a year, and failed to
get any eggs from .Tune to February, [ should
feel rather discouraged, and think 1 had Mis-
taken my calling—could hardly lay the blame
at poor Bi<ldy's door. It woukl seem to me to
be mismanagement somewhere. In the case of

parties investing S2,.')00 and meeting with such
disastrous failure, and giving it up .is a ba<l

job the first season, he fails to tell us whether
they had any expei ienco in raising poultry on
a small scale, or whether they rushed precipi-
tately into it, without any previous knowledge
on tlio subject. In such cases, 1 feel like put-
ting the <|uestion to them a brisk oUl gentleman
put to me some few years ago, as I was about
to stait out in business for myself, to wit:

'Have you served your apprenticeship, young
man ? If not, you will pay for it in dollars and
cents. Far be it from me to over estimate the
profits of poultry keeping to induce any one to

ush into it expecting to realize a small tortune
in a short time. I advise all to start in on a
small scale and increase their stock as they gain
experience; but I must stand by the assertions 1

mad<' in the Pkkss of .lanuary 2fith, that poul-
try rearing, iirnpi'rly (tUcinlnl lo, could be made
profitable; I can't say it is all sunslfine, there
are many clouds, even as in all walks of life.

Santa Clara, Cal. O. .1. A.

The Poultry Business.

F;i)I rolls I'kess :— I have just a few words to

say in relation to the article of A. W. Canficld,

in last week's Phkss. He quotes from th

BnJ/i'liii to the effect that where one succeeds
in the poultry l)usiness one hundred fail

Quite true, but tell me, please, what per cent
of those starting in other branches of business

(with a nmch l;irf;er capital invested) make a sue

cess of it? He thinks there are nearly as many
failures chronicled as in the former cases. H
states his observations of others' failures lead

him to think poultry keeping to be more of

failure in (Jalifornia than elsewhere. He may
be right, liut I was under the impression the

clinuite was far better adapted to it than the

Eastern States. A prominent breeder in the
Kast wrote me last winter his fowls had not
been out of their houses from November to the
1st of March. Surely that would rei|uire much
closer attention to kee)) them in health thai

here, where our fowls can be out in the pure
air e-. cry day of the year, and sunshiny days
predominate.

In reference to the gentleman who raised .500

A Novel Egg Show.

A new and interesting feature was introduced

at the Birmingham (England) poultry show
which was held in December last. There was a

competition for the best dozen of preserved

eggs, that had been sent in by Octo))er 1st, so

that they were two months old. The time was

obviously far too short to afford a very satis-

factory test of any egg-pr(^^erving process; but
that dill not rest with the Birmingham com-
mittee, as the donor of the prizes did not offer

them at an earlier period. Six months would
ati'ird a vory satisfactory proof of the value of

my process suggested. It is hardly necessary
to say that the eggs were sent in to the custody
of the secretary before October 1st,so that there

no doubt of their being the reijuired age.

The plan of testing adopted by the judges—Mr.
Leeson, of Birmingham, and Mr. Tegetmeier

—

was to break one of each set into a clean

saucer; then they selected the eight best and
boiled them together in the same saucepan,
putting them into cold water, removing the
saucepan from the lire when the water boiled,

and allowing them to remain a minute and a

half before removing tliem from the water and
tasting them. Another set (one from each se-

lected sample) were boiled for ten minutes and
opened when cold, so that the exact size of the
air space could be noticed. This, of course,

varied with the amount of moisture
lost through the pores of the shell

by evaporation. .Nundjer 2817 were
light Brahma eggs that had been preserved in

lime-water. The sample broken was found
rather cloudy in the white, owing, probably, to

clear lime-water being used instead of milk of

lime. Water is only capable of dissolv ing a

very small (|uantity of (|ui(^i or caustic lime,

and on exposure to the air this becomes rapidly

converted into carbonate of lime or chalk,

winch settles, leaving the water nearly pure,

and cjuite inert as regards any preservative

powei-; but if milk of lime is used, as fast as

one portion of lime is carbonized and precipi-

tated, another is dissolved, so that the fluid

always remains caustic and with its preserva-

tive action. Nos. 282ti and 2S2S were pre-

served in a somewhat similar manner -one by
rubbing over with melted dripping, the other

with beeswax and oil. This mode necessarily

tended to prevent the evaporation of the moist-

ure; liiit it is doubtful wlu^ther it excluded the

air. The whites of t)otli were tldn and watery,

and they were not further testi' I. In the eggs

broken from lots 282:? and 2S2!l, the yolks had
adhered to the shells, and i-oulil not be got out

without breaking. In one, the eggs had been
rubbed with a composition consisting of solid

par.afHnc, and in the other with a coating of oil.

Of those that were boiled ancl ta.sted, the two
best that were selected by the judges wtnc
those of Miss (

'. K, Dolben, which had been
simply packed in common salt. These had not

lost sensibly by evaporation, had good con-

sistent albumen, and they wei'c the best tasted

when boiled. There was, however, very slight

difference between them and those that received

the second prize, 'i'hese wei e crosses of vari-

ous breeds, all fine large eggs. They were

shown by .Vliss Hose Hubbard, who gave the

following as the method of preservation: Melt
one part of white wax to two parts of sperma-

ceti, boil and mix thoroughly; or two parts

clarilied suet to one of wax and two of sperma-

ceti. Take new-laid eggs, rub with antiseptic

salt or fine rice starch. Wrap each egg in fine

tissue paper, putting the broad end downwards,

screw the paper tightly at the top, leaving an

inch to hold it by. Dip each egg rapidly into

the fat boated to 100 degrees. Withdraw and
leave to cool. Pack broad end downwards in

dry white sand or sawdust. The eggs so pre-

served were admirable, and probably had the

contest been for a longer time, would have

stood lir.st; but it is exceedingly useful to know
that eggs may be preserved admirably for tv o

months with no more trouble than putting in

coniuu)n salt. .Miss Hubbard's plan was very

superior in one respect; on stripping off the

waxed (japer the shell was as pure and clean as

when tirst laid; in fact, the eggs might have

sold as being fresh, if not as new-laid.
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CorrcspoiidciH-e on Craii'.'c iiriiiuiples ami work and re-

ports of iransai thwis of stilionlinale Uraiiges arc rcsi>ect-

fully soliiitcd for this dcjKirtuient.

Stockton Notes.

KruToits I'kkss :—A short tinu' ago I wrote

you of the ravages of the wheat pest ou Rob-

ert's Island and other islands and localities in

Sm .Joa<|uin county, and that .). I.. Beocher ex-

hibited some of the lively fiea like looking (only

red) insects at the Grange on the wheat stalks

grown a few piilcs from Stockton: also that

H. Kohinson. Secretary of County Horticul-

tural Snciety, had them under consideration.

He calls thein /sosoBKi // (Vi- ;, ruinous to bo'.h

wheat and barley, and his opinion, given in the

Stockton Iml/'pcnili'Vl, is "burn, burn,'' or haul

the raked straw to the barnyard to be fed or

converted into manure; by no means plow un-

<ler to give them a sheltered hatching place.

The said insects Mr. Heecher showed were fully

developed, ready for work, though still on tlie

wheat jointi,.

City and country are livelier for the two

weeks' warm rains, beginning Jan. •24th and

still promising more, amounting to .ll iuclies

for January. ^Vheat fields are beautifiilly

green, barley condng up, and feed much im-

proved ))y the showers. Sheep were dying on

the West Side, and lambs were killed as they

cime, but now they surely will have feed

enough soon. The man who positively knew it

was a dry season has liisappeared. and hope has

shot upward like a child's toy baloon.

Mhs. ^V. r>. Asiii.KV.

Stockton. Cal., Feb. Sth.

The Character of our Fairs.

EblTous Pkess:—Tn his report, submitted to

the .State (Irange, October, 18S3, Bro. K. W.

DavLs says: "If your county fairs are too much

given to horse-racing, whose fault is itr Large-

ly the farmers, because they neglect to manage

and support their department, etc." "Largely

the farmers" is correct—too true, we are sorry

ti say.

Our subject is then: Horse racing at county

fairs, and the farmers' responsibility for the

8ime. An agricultural fair is, or ought to be,

under the supervision of agriculturists; or il i

1)2 a district or State fair, is usually presided

over, supported and attended largely l>y farm-

ers. Is it possible that the agricidturistsof our

glorious State believe in horse racing and gam-
bling, the most notorious recently, of all modes
of gambling? Are they ready to foster the

same, by tacitly giving countenance- (by way of

State aid) to district and State fairs (as .said

fairs arc usually couducttd) by their attendance

at the race-tract, and by furnishing horses, and

last, but not least, by -'putting up money on

thcm'r" If any one should say gambling in-

horse-racing is rights or at least not r, ri/ bad,

or the practice is not i)irticularly heinous,

then, we say, you favor that which leads to

consumption iinl production. The regular

horse race gambler whose whole soul is in his

profession, and who spends his time in his.i<leal

profession, is (like all other gambler.si a con-

sumer, not a producer of anything elevated, no-

ble or exalted, l)ut sonutimcs a producer of

much liirni; and he nuderatands '•jockeying''

exceedingly well; he studies tricks, for he must
get his living by it, for he is a consumer, not a

producer: and ytt lie has become the leiding

spirit at nearly all our fairs! Highly honored
lUgnitary, and honored liy whom? Is it by the

firmers and other good people attending the

fairs? We are silent: Let the community of

California answer.

But has the Worthy Lecturer given us a

practicable remedy in encouraging us to re-

double our efiorts to make a grand displaj- of

products, literary culture, scientific agricultural

reports, etc.? We fear not: we are inclined to

answer positively iu the negative. If this

species of exceedingly trickish, jockeying mode
of gambling is not wrong—broixls no harm to

any one—tolerate it; if it is a crime, punish the

criminal. Starve this consumer to death or

make a producer out of him. I>o not give him
the use of your fair grounds, nor give him any
countenance or aid whatever. Should this

prove insulHcient, then legislation could and
ought to abate the nuisance. A majority can
and should rule. Who has this majority: the

upright, conscientious, moral producer, or the

non producing gambler? We are inclined to

think that few men, and verj- few if any
women, could frankly acknowledge that they
desire their sons to become gamblers or pro-

fessional horse-racers. Yet men will .stake

money, dabble in pools, and allow their boys,

even when very young, to witness it, and ex-

press a <ieep interest in such things in their

presence. Consistency, oh, consistency! thou
art n jewel indeed. The horse-racer or other
gambler claims it is only a little sport or fun

for recreation. If it is fun to bet a small
amount, it is more fun to bet a large amount.
If it is wrong for a man to gamble away his

family's living, it is ju.st as wrouc to stiike any
part of it; or should he be winner, he has de-

prived some other poor family in the same ratio

that he otherwise would have deprived his own.
There is always a wrong committ.d. This wrong
is dt-picted or erpressed in the efiuntPT>'"ince of

the loser, the many assertions to the contrary

notwithstanding. He mentally or physically

abuses his horse or the rider, or his accusations

of "foul play" are often loud, and he wishes to

try again. It is leading in clun acter. leading

from bad to worse, and is directly in opposition

to any one's sense of justice.

Were we asked if we, our sons or others de-

pendent upon us as guardians, are despondent
over losses, or were ever tliished with spoils, ill-

gotten or otherwise than just, our prompt and
conscientious reply would be in the negative,

if asked if any fear is harbored for the future

a.s to our children, we would say: In case of

ileath separating us while in their youth, and
being reared in a community giving such tacit

consent as is given at the present time iu Cali-

fornia, that we are not |>repared to answer in

tlie negative, especially if tliey attended State,

district and county fairs.

Then are we to have no fine hoi-ses and allow

no disphiy of e(|uine beauty, speed and power
of endurance? Our answer is: We have no par-

ticular objection to horses being shown, tried

and proven, and a good liberal reward or pre-

mium awitrded to the stock raiser whose extra

care, knowledge and sound judgment enabled

him to rear such useful and very v.aluable ani-

mals. We believe it would be a happy exchange
for the present system if all extremes were
avoided, and none of the inhuman treatment as

is now practiced upon the noblest of all ani-

mals. H. .1. Uk.nmsdn.
Xordhofi", Ventura Co., Cal.

The Department of Agriculture.

One thing which is claimed by the (irange is

that the 1 >epartment of Agriculture at Wash-

ington should be made of more import:ince, and

that there should be a Secretary of .-Xgriculture

in the President's Cabinet. We have often

argued iu support of this action on the part of

Congress, and we notice that a bill is now be-

fore that body aiming to make the change. 'l"he

Oakland 'frihiim- has the following timely

remarks on the subject:

Outside of the agricultural journals, we no-

tice that the bill introduced into the House
giving the Commissioner of Agriculture a seat

iu the Cabinet has excited considerable adverse

criticism. Many denounce it as expensive, un-

necessary, and that the precedent is a bad one;

that we might just as reasonably demand a

I >epartment of Commerce or Manufacture, as

one to preside over the agricultural pursuits of

the ppi| |e. On the contrary, we think it is

one 01 tlie most remarkable facrs of our history,

that the mo?t important of our productive

powers, the ba>is of our wealth, the driving-

wheel of our commrnre and manufactures, has

been entirely unrecognized as the paramount
element of the nation's power and greatness,

except in a subordinate way. It is high time it

was placed in the Chief Council of lln- Nation.

The army of •2.5,000 men, expending .<40,

000,000 annually, and very little to do in time

of peace, has ever hail a department to look

after its u.inutest movements, and no one has

cared to find fault. The navy, limited to I 1,000,

a mere burles(|ue as compared witli Kuropean
powers, the laughing stock of the world, has a

place in the Cabinet, mil no one claims that it

is an unnecessary luxury. The I'ostodice Ue
partment is worthy of the Covernment, is doing

a noble work, and no one begrudges a dollar of

its aijpropriation. The State Depaitmcnt is

slow, consci vative, dogmatic, is considered tlie

most honorable, and is yet, perhaps, of the least

importance, but is necessary to watch over our

foreign relations. The Interior department,

ni xt to the Postolhce, comes more vitally in con-

nection with the interests of the people. It is

the source of our land titles, manages Indian

affairs and the pension business, imreau of edu-

cation, mining, geological survey, census ottice,

etc.. but is a little too much liampered by red

tape. The Treasury is perhaps the greatest

marvel to a visitor. It is said th.it more than

.><l,000,000 is handled there daily. It is the

heart of the national finance, and its vaults hold

to-day more monej' than those of any Covern-

ment in the world.

But asriculturc, which creates all the wealth,

which fiUs the Treasury, feeds, clothes and e<|uip8

the Army and Navy, ami keeps the Interior I>e-

partment busy, has had no department at Wash-
ington, and yet many think it is a superltuous

dignity, and criticise the proposition to estab-

lish one. It is timely and needed. There is no

nation whose agriculture has parallelc-d ours,

and yet every European {iovernnient has a

special department for encouraging and protect-

ing this br.anch of industry.

Riilroad Wroi gs.

The people along the line of the San Fran-

cisco and North Pacific railway company, in

Sonoma county, have had reason to complain

considerably of the way in which they were

treated by the company, and finally they ap-

peab .l their case to the JUilroad Commission,

and that august body held meetings at Healds-

burg and Santa Rosa. The matter is mie
which interested the whole people, and we are

interested to see that leading Grangers took
prominent parts in it. At Healdsburg the

meetings were held iu Grange Hull. .\t

Santa Rosa, according to the report in

the P'^pfihJir-ati. Mr. S. T. Coulter and Mr. John

Goss conducted the examination in behalf of the
people who think the rates ot fare and freight

too high. We ijuote as follows: Among the
witnesses who were called were many of our
most prominent business men. From the ship-

pers of poultry and eggs it was learned that the

railroad had not carried a dozen egg.^ or a coop
of fowls for the owner for more than a year;

but that all such freight is carried on the trains

of the S. F. & N. P. "K. il. hy the Express Com-
pmy, who will take the freight from your store

and deliver the same to the house in San Fran-

cisco for less money than can be done by the
railroad company. There were shown many
instances of discrimination, both between per-

sons and places, and by the car load and by the

hundred pounds. It was shown that it costs

~k cents per ton ner mile by the car load to

bring coal from llonahue to Santa Rosa, the

shipper to do all the work of load-

i

ing and unloading. The agents of the

i
company could not, or would not ex-

plain why they carried passengers on some
portions of the route for less than four cents

per mile, while on other portions of the line the
rate was more than seven cents per mile.

Whether what was done before the Com-
missioners will amount to any good for the

people is yet to be seen. These Commissioners
have all the power to regulate the rates.

While there were many things that might have
been shown th:it were not brought out, yet

there wiis enough told ou Tuesday to show the

Commissioners that the people arc not satisfied

with the rates of fare and freight. We heard
from an outside source that the railroad people

had given out that they would, at an early

date, leduce the rate of fare very materially

from Sinta Rosa to San Francisco. We hope
there may be good ground for the rumor, and
that our rates, both fare and freight, may be

materially reduced.

Grange Notes.

Nkwi astle <iK.\N(;E installed officers .Jan-

uary l'2th, and had a harvest feast and other

good things.

I'l.i MA.s (iKANt.E is iu a flourishing condition,

has done and is doing good work, and promises

nmcli for the future.

Fi.oKiN (iKANcK, Sacramento county, has a

new hall, which, though not its own, w ill afford

the (irange a commodious and comfortable

home, where they will gladly and heartily wel-

come all Patrons from whereso'er they may
come.

At the last meeting of St. Helena Grange, in

the conr?c of an interesting address, W. M.,

Bro. Pellet, announced that the (irange had
increased 150 per cent during the last year.

Bro. \\eb3ter, in the Pdtron, s.-iys: "Such
(iranges as' St. Helena can never die or grow
dull any more than can a sun beam shed tears."

Bko. Hknkv Bowman writes to the I'nirou

as follows : "Placerville (i range is very pros-

lierons and full of courage. We number eighty

members now in good standing. Have taken

in twenty during the last year, and have nine

ii'ore applications for next meeting. The most
encouraging feature of our prosperity is the

class of persons joining. They arc our best

I men and women, and a large per cent of young
' people of both sexes. We have a co-operative

1
store in good running order, which so far h:is

I done better than we thouglil it could undir the

I

pressure or hard times in this county, ou ac-

I count of the fruit crop failing last year."

the first since 187-1 that the Order has made an
increase of membership. Organization is com-
ing. The State (irange has SSO."? on hand.
The State agency has a balance of .^1,4T(>. The
convention demanded that the National Agri-
cultural department be presided over by a cabi-
net officer. It recommended exi)eritnental
farms. It urged national control of railroads,
and favored the Hennepin canal. Cirand Master
(iellar was re-elected.

JP^Gf^ieULTUF^AL I^OTES.

Co (irKKATioN IN Orkcos. -The Willamette
Fai m< r, in a report of a u'eeting of Salem
(irange, has the following; Co-oijer.ation was
the general subject, which arose upon a report

made by Mr. Dan Clark, in relation to starling

a (irange supply store here at S.ilem. Many
interesting statements were m.ade. It was
shown that the Knsiness Department of Liun

County Grange lud saved farmers there over

Sl0,0(j0 during the past year. Also that a

(irange co-opcrnt've store was started at Mc-
.Minnville in 1 SS-J, « ith .*.S40 capit;il tli.it was
afterwards increased to SI, KM). No di> idend

was made but stock accumulated on profics and
members were credited their proportion.

After twenty months the concern inventoried

."100, just twice its original stock being ad-

ded. The earnings were ^200 per cent in twenty

months, or 10 per cent a month. It was shown
thiit competition with the East was bringing

down the cost of goods.

Guanine Svmi'aiiiv.—The following gem from

a priv.ite letter by Esther T. Housh, editor of

Wowl )! al Work, Bittleboro, Vt. , to Flora M.
Kimball, of the CnH/nrnin Patron, is worth

repeating:

"Here we have snow, there you have roses!

lint our hearts are both warm with the sum-

mer glow of helpfulness for the world. V/a\\-

fornia has always been the land of my dreams.

Dear ones with whom I labored in Louisville,

are there. I hold, therefore, a mortgage on

your sunshine, an interest in your flowers, and
all th.at pertains to your life. Once myself a

(iranger, I am deeply in sympathy with that

organization that lifted women out of ruts and
made them fractions of a great integer of de-

velopment."

The GRAMiE inIllinoi,'^.—The Illinois State

(irange met last week, with a full attendance,

and did its business harmoniously. There are

a hundred and twenty five (!!ranges in the State,

with a membership of ,=5,000. The last year was

CALIFORNIA.

Alameda,
MinwAV Notes.— Editor.s Press : During

the past two weeks we have had plenty of rain,

and the ground is wet to the depth of over 1'2

inches. Although we have not had enough rain
to insure .-i crop, we are certain of having plenty
of hay, and with five inches more rain we are
sure of an abundant harvest. The surrounding
hills are all covered with snow, and the weather
is conscrjuently very cold. The sheep are still

suffering for want of feed, as the green grass is

very slow in growing, and they are yet unable
to find decent picking. The sheep men are now
trying to save all the lambs, as there will
be plenty of feed in a short time.

—

Wm. B.
Fai lkner, Midway.

A New Roah.—Livermore Ht rrtld: A peti-

tion for a new county road, to connect the
Pleasanton and Livermore road with the Arroyo
Valle creek, and open up that rapidly growing
section, was placed before the Board of Super-
visors, Monday, and viewers appointed to
report upon the same. This roaU is greatly
needed, and has no opposition. It leaves
the Pleasanton road about a mile and a half
west of Livermore, and runs directly south a
mile and a half, upon tlie east edge of the land
of Daniel Inmau and the Brookside tract, to the
Arroyo \ all». It will form the only level road
to reach the Arroyo X'alle Vineyard section,
and the only cross-road between Livermore aud
Pleasanton.

Colusa,

A Well with a Drai-t.—Exrhamj) : Near
Arbuckle, Colusa county, on the ranch of Mr.
Hymcr, there is to bs found a singular phe
uonienoii in well digging. An artesian well has
l>een sunk to tne depth of •2!ll feet and six

inches withonl encountering water or rock. On
last Monday the bottom of the well seemed to

give way beneath the pressure of the b jring ap
paratus, and a section of the auger dropped
from the clasp iu which it was held, and all

search has been unavailing in recovering it.

But this is not all; a stnmg gust of wind was
perceived as soon as the "bottom >irupped out

'

of the well, condng up tlirough th zinc tube,
and thij current has increased ni'jasurably in

strength since in begun. So strong is this cur

I

rent that a piece of board weighing one and a

! half pounds placed over the opening is laised

up by the pressui e. The air is alternately

;
cold and w;irm. The well has been visited by
a large number of intelligent gentlemen, w ho
are unable to explain this atmospheric phenom-
enon. The gentleman who is boring the well

j

has been in his business tor a numljer of years,
' but can give no explanation. R. A. Rose,
whose ollice is at '.Kl4 K street Sacramento, is

!
the gentleman in ijuestion.

Los Angreles.

Pasmieva Kainfai.i.. Edituks I'res.s;— 1

send you the rain record at this place as fol

lows: Jan. •2(ith, .(iO; .Ian. •27th, .TOS; .Ian.

•2Sth. .4,-(: .Ian. •20th, .(i."); .Ian. Hist, .!»^; Feb.
1st. :C(i2; F.:b. •2d, .(14; Feb. 4th, .(i:i: Feb. .->th.

.(••2; Feb. (iti), 72; Feb. Ulth, .(«. Total,
P2. ;)!». Thi' total fall in 12 days (i hours was
P2..'>0 inches. Total for the season. Ki.ilO inche.'.

--Titos. Nei.mes, Orange (irove Avenue.

The Season.— Mirror: The benefits derived
by this copious downpour are, of course, incal

culable. The crops are assured everywhere,
and tree and vine planting will go on with re-

newed activity. Hay, grain ami produce of all

j

kinds are likely to be more plentiful this year
than at any time during the past decade, and
our stock interi-sts will probably e\peri<-nce a
genuine boom. The .-ipriugs and rivers, which
the dry winters for several years past have
greatly reduced, have regained their old volume,
and irrigators will experience the benefit of

the season's downpour for sever.il years to come.
If we escape without a cold snap following upon
the hcpls of the rain storm, the country will

have been signally blessed.

Napa.
Mom: HiiwELL Mik nt.un (inowriLs.—Mat

tie Stafford in Star: I notice in the SInr of

Jan. 28th, a reprint of the article, "Remarkable
Preservation of Howell Mountain (irapos." The
article recalled a similar .experience. Two
weeks ago, being about the middle of .lanuarj',

my husband, while pruning his vineyard, which
is on the north side of Howell mountain, found
several bunches of grapes of the Chasselas and
Muscat varieties. They were well preserved
and uninjured by frost; in fact, we have had no
frost to injure vegetation materially this win-
ter. The leaves in the vineyard were still

green and fresh up to the time of pruninir. only
a few days ago. The vineyard is younu, from
cuttings two years old next spring. But all

vegetation in this highly favored climate exhib-
its the same remarkable characteristics. In our
own garden, raspberries of the Cuthbert vari

ety have been blooming .and hearing all winter.
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inches, with a fair prospect for more. The sur-

face of the earth in this region is "now pretty
well saturated, and to a depth that will hold
the moisture for a long time. Kven if wc
should get no more, the grass and grain crops
now seem assured, and the hopes of our farmers
and others have been raised so as to make them
quite cheerful and even jubilant. Reports from
various portions of the county also show a
greater fall than here, the continuous rain in

many places having been ijuite heavy. The
whole country puts on a lively green, the grain
looks fine, and the grass is making a luxuriant

growth. A much larger acreage than usual is

reported under cultivation, and the prospects of

excellent crops were never brighter.

Ei-Ca.ion LandComi'AN^'.— San IMego Union:
An important meeting of the Directors of the Kl
Cajon Land Company was held yesterday in

this city. This was the first meeting held since

the transfer of the company's office to San Diego
from fviverside. A complete leorganization of

the company was effected, as follows: Arpad
ffaraszthy, of San Francisco, I'resident; Dr.

Joseph .Jarvis, of Riverside, Vice- I'resident

;

George A. Cowles, of Cajon, George West, of

Stockton, Charles A. Wetmore, of I'leasanton,

]>irectors; -T. H. Smith, Secretary. Other im-
portant matters were discussed, and we are in-

formed that several regotiations pending for the
sale of large tracts were considered. Some of

the members were inclined to withdraw certain

offerings that had been made at very low prices

to secure rapid settlement, but it was finally

lecided that until further public notice the

ofl'erings now made would be permitted to stand
until a large part of the indebtedness of the

company shall be liquidated. The C()?npany de-

sires to induce capitalists or farmers to partici-

pate with it in the labor and profit of establish-

ing a large and Hourishing community.

San Luis Obispo.

JIdW TO Milk.— Trihinw: A dairyman tells us

a milker should learn to milk (juickly. Slow
milking v. ill ruin any cow, and there is little

doubt that many cows are made unprofitable by
bad milking. As soon as the flow of milk be-

gins it should be drawn as fast as possible.

washed away and grain covered with mud, but
the benefit is so very great, all are happy.
[The writer neglected to sign his name, an<l

we cannot iill an order which he sent, for that
reason. Please send your name. Ens. Pukss.]

Oi'R County's FrTi RE.

—

Si.;pia/: From all

indications, N'entura county has caught the

cream of the storm, more rain having fallen

here than at any other point of the State, so far

as heard from. True, the rain has been a gen-
eral one, 'but it .seems to have centered in the
three coast counties of X'entura, Santa Barbara
and S in Louis Obisbo. l-'rom discontent and
fears of a dry season but a few weeks ago, the
hopes of our people are raised to the very
highest pitch, and the boom for our county
which has been so long coming will surely

reach u.s the present season. Real estate trans-

fers promise to be brisk with ' he coming of the
new jieople who will surely find their way to

our beautiful little county. We now Iiave

abundant crops assured us without another drop
of rain, and although our county has heretofore

ha<l a slow though healthy growth, we believe

that the coming season will show us a rapid
stride forward—and we should be prepared for

it. 'J'here is still plenty of land held in large

tracts, which must be divided into small farms
to make room. We want to see the Dixie
Thompson ranch and the Simi, J^as Posas and
Calleguas divided and thrown upon the market
and settled up as have been the ex-Mission and
the Olivas tracts, and we have no doubt the
owners of those tracts stand ready at any time
to accomodate incomers of sm iU means who
seek homes. NVe have room for thousands, and
the facts sho\ild be spread aliroad. A good
plan would be to resurrect our Innnigration So-

ciety, and take immediate steps to advertise

our county and its advantages abroad. No
other county in the State is without this very
useful piece of maehineiy, and it is high time
Ventura should take some sti'[is looking to the
inducing of people to come and settle among us.

Solano

.

Ix Br.ooM.—Winters 7w7)?y'.s-.v .• Peach trees

ai-e now bursting out in bloom, and almonds
are in full blossom at G. A\'. Hinclay's Skyhigh

THE ACME HAY RICKER 4ND LOADER.

In this letter I inclose a stem on which are green

fruit and well developed flowers and buds, a

ripe berry having been taken off. On Christ-

mas Day I gathered a quantity of berries— large,

red and luscious. Last year the vines bore un-

til within a few days of Christmas. Strawber-
ries, also, have been in bloom all winter. I in-

close several blossoms, and at this time, Feb.

4th, are full of blooms. Different varieties of

flowers, plants and vines in the open air are

green and growing. Madeira vines and tender
geraniums, which all lovers of flowers are well

aware are highly sensitive to the touch of frost,

are green and full -leaved and putting forth new
shoots and leaves. My porch, which I would
have supposed would be, at this time of year,

sere and bro vn, is festooned with luxuriant
verdure, ft would be simply absurd to say we
have no frost on Howell mountain, and might
well be classified among those stories which
Easterners are too apt to consider "prodigious
California misremxsentations. " The frosts that
we have do not have that ' damaging effect on
vegetation that they do in low and level lo-

calities.

Sacramento.
E\ KiuiREK\ Mii.LKT.- Warden McComb in

Sacramento Bie: Arabian evergreen millet

seed {Panifum Spectalii/'), which produces the
bunches of grass sent to you, was sown in

March, but did not sprout till after the nuddle
of May. You will remember that the heaviest
rain of the year fell in the early part of May,
and this grass does not appear until the warm
days of spring have come in and the moisture is

leaving the surface of the ground. It is essen-

tially a hot country grass, and thrives in the

hot and dty portions of the year. I sowed about
four pounds to the acre, and if the conditions
are favorable for the seed, I think it will yield

about four tons to the acre. The conditions
arc : Well ploughed land of any kind, har-

rowed finely just as the ground is drying on the
surface, but with moistuxe enough below to

sprout the seed, which should be covered very
lightly by dragging brush over the ground after

sowing to cover the seed. I should put in six

pounds to the acre to insure good results. If

weeds come up hoe them out, and then the
grass will take care of itself afterwards. The
grass can be cut several times during the sea-

son, or pastured, as I am pasturing my tract.

The soil here is light, with some ilecomposed
granite in it; one piece of land where the grass
grows is the regular red soii of gold-bearing re-

gions. I had a little piece of land in Arabian
millet last year, and found that it died down
when the rains sot in, but the roots appeared to

continue growing, and in the spring the grass

comes again from the roots, no other seed being
necessary. From a piece of land sixty feet

square, I plowed up roots enough to plant two
acres; every joint will grow. Plant them in

rows about luiir feet apart by one foot on the

row. Cattle an<l l orses are fond of the grass

and eat it greedily. It is claimed that it will

give 1,000 pounds of seed to the acre.

San Benito.

Rain a.\i> Snow. — Editors Press:—It has

rained every day since -January 'JOth, making
eight and one-half inches, and the ground is

covered with two inches of snow now. — K . If.

Small, Bitterwater.

San Bernardino
An Iruicatiov Convkntion PuorosEU. -

Ontario FruU Orowr, teb. (i: The irrigation

laws of California need remodeling and perfect-

ing. It will be impossible for any Legislature

or set of men to perfect those laws at once, but
it is time tliat the work should be commenced.
Heretofore it has been impossible to accomplish
anything because only a small ))ortion of the

State was interested in these laws, and the
representatives of that portion of the State in-

terested could accomjilish nothing because they
did not agree among themselves. During the
coming season a new I^egislature is ti be elected

and our Assemblymen and Senators shouVl be
chosen with a view to this question. Not only
this, but the representative men of Southern
California interested in irrigating should con-

sult together and adopt some plan that may be
a guide to whoever may be elected. The time
to do this work is the spring of 1884, before the
time of holding political conventions, in order

that the question may be discussed on its mer-
its and not be influenced by political considera-

tions. If a move were to be made during the
campaign it might be manipulated in the inter-

est of certain candidates and the great good
sought to be accomplished would be swallowed
up in the whirl and excitement of a Presidential

campaign. In order to start the move wc sug
gest that a convention be held in Los Angeles
at some time not later than the last of March or

middle of April, at which delegates should be
chosen to represent irrigated settlements from
the eight southern counties of the State—San
Diego, San Bernardino, Los Angeles, N'entura,

Santa Barbara, Kern, Tulare and Fresno. If

other sections of the State feel interested in the

iiuestion let them send delegates. This con-

vention should sit from day to day and mature
a plan of operations, and if negessary appoint a

special committee to formulate the ideas of the

convention into bills to be submitted to an ad-

journed meeting for approval, and after final

adoption to be submitted to the candidates for

the Assembly and Senate at the approaching
election for the interested sections, and finally

to be presented to the Legislature at the next
session and urged for adoption.

San Diego.

The Season.—National City Record : The
entire rainfall for the season is now over eight

Stripping with the finger and thumb is a bad
practice, and should be unlearned at once, and
the whole hand used to milk with. By pre-

severing one will soon be able to milk \ ery short

teats if the hand is moderately small. I'he best

milkers have small hands; strength of wrist

will come in time.

Santa Barbara.

Santa Maijia.—Editors Press:—At present
writing, drenching rains are falling and there is

every promise of one of the heaviest rain .sea-

sons that this part of the country ha^ every
witnessed. Little seems to be known over the

.State geueriJly of our beautiful valley and ad-

joining mesas, in this northwestern pai't of Santa
P>arbara county. Some day if you desire the
information, I may giv(> a full description of

this \iiilry and surroundings, resources and
production.— L. K. Blockiian, S.int.ir IViaria,

Feb. .").
|
\Ve would certainly be glad to have

such a description for publicatien.

—

Eoii'oks

Pri-.ss.
I

TiieKain. —Editors Pkk.ss; -What a change I

Last Sunday week I took lunch with the
Preside.it of our Company on the summit of

the Santa Ynev. range; about the source of our
waters. All was dry and b.)rren; we could

not lind enough water to drink above the main
spring anywhere. The mountain fire, a few

weeks past, had devoured all the timlicr and
brush to the very brink of the

spring, thus adding to the disnouraging aspect.

To-day (where we sat on that Sunday for lunch)

is now a roaring liver, tuMd)ling down the

mountain a foaming torrent. W c hear of no
damage by the storm; it has been a blessed

rain. The rain gauge marked a little over 8

inches this morning; that pnts us ahead of 12

inches of rain this season. •• A. W. Can hi eld.

Ventura.

EiiiTDiis Press:- -Wc have had a very nice

rain. It commenced to rain Saturday night of

.lanuary 'J6th, and has rained nearly every day
and night since. Kully 1") inches of water fell

over the Saticoy valley, and '25 incln^s on the

Ojar valley and hills. The Santa Clara river

was very high—the stage turned over once in

the flood, and the mail floated down a mile or

two before it was caught. Once the mail was
brought over on a taut wire extended across

above the flood. There was some damage, such

as fences washed away, deep gullies, soil

ranch, five miles west from here. What a con-

trast I A few feet, we may say, above Mr.
Hinclay's the mountains are covered with snow,
and at his place peach and almond trees are in

bloom. We have seen what we have stated,

and know it to be so. What section of country
can beat this V

AsiiTON Salt.—One of the essentials to good

dairy produce is pure salt of the requisite

coarseness for the special product desired. The
dairyman who does not take due precaution to

see t\v.t his salt is above suspicion is not wise.

One salt that stands before tlie world beyond
reproach is the Ashton salt of Liverpool. It is

the standard in the best dairy districts at the

East, and is the material chiefly used in the

products which win prizes at the fairs. The
Ashton is now represented on this coast by the

well known dair> merchants, Hubbell, Shattuck
& Co., of Front street, San Krancisco, and it

should be duly considered by the dairymen. If

you should have occasion to .suspect the salt

you are using, by all means try the .Ashton.

l»KAT'ii OK A WoRTiiN Man. -We regret to

record the death of another old Galifornian, Mr.
Geo. K. Sylvestei-, who died in this city on the

0th inst. .Mr. Sylvester's health has l)een poor
for three or four years past, and especially so

the last three months. He was born in New
Pedford, Mass., in 18is, and came to this State

early ill IS.")!). Ife has been engaged in the

seed business for more than years, and
achieved ii general reputation for honest dealing

and trustworthiness which will 1)3 found a high

tribute to his memory. Ilia brother Leandcr,

who has been connected with him for '20 years,

will continue the seed business at the old stand

on Washington street, near Battery.

Dairn Maciiinerv.—We call attention to

the advertisement of Woolsey's Steam (Gener-

ator and Cheese \'at, an excellent outfit for

cheese making as is shown by its popularity in

many of our loading cheese dairies. Mr.
Woolscy is our leading inventor and manufac-
tu'iT of dairy appliances, and his goods h;ivc

a high staiuling.

The experiment of culti'-ating potatoes - an

un!;nown industry in Italy is to be tried in

Sardinia.

A Hay Ricker.

Wc give on this page an engraving of a ma-
chine which inaugurates an interesting innova-

tion in our present method of making hay. It

is called the "Acme Hay Ricker and Loader."

With the rakes the hay is taken from the
swath, when cured, just as left by the mower,
and when the rake is loaded it is driven to the
ricker, one horse on either side of the pitcher
head; the rako teeth entering between the
pitcher teeth, the hay is pressed forward against
the pitcher head; the horses then back the rake
off, leaving the hay in a compact mass upon the
pitcher, and return to the field for another load,

.\s soon as the rake is out of the way, the horse
attached to the pitcher rope is started and trav-
els about fifty feet, which brings the pitcher
head containing the hay to a point slightly be-
yond the perpendicular, when the hay is

dropped i.. the center of the stack, the horse is

backed u^), the pitcher being brought back to
the ground by the action of the weight-box
ready for another load. The arrangement of

the ricker and the method of its operation can
be wi'll understood by examining the engraving
in connection with the above description.

It is claimed that with a ricker and two
raki sand the necessary increased force, twenty
acres or more can be put up in one day. If

tliree rakes be used, thirty acres, but with
three rakes it will be necessary to have two
men upon the stack or wagon, as the case may
be. The pitcher can be used witli sufl^icient

speed to keep six rakes going, and tlie quantity
of hay put up only limited by the force em-
ployed, and can readily be moved from ])lace to

place without removing a single bolt or nut.

With these machines it is claimed that the
farnu'r who has five hundred acres of hay can
put it up in better shape, in quicker time, and
at less cost than he could put up fifty acres in

the old way.
Some of the advantages claimed for this

method of stacking are the following: The hay
is taken clean from thj swath, and without
manual labor it is left ready for the stacker on
the rick or wagon. That the hay when thus
deposited on the rick is left in the center there
of in such .shape that the builder can properly
dispose of it with more ease than by any other
method now in use. That in the use of this

machinery, higher and better ricks can be
built, and the hay preserved better than when
put up in the usu.il way. The ricker is better

adapted than .iny other .appliance in use for

.stacking hay, grain or straw in bidk, in windy
weather. A machine will pay for itself very
(luickly, if used to unload header-w.agons with
nets, for which it is particularly adapted.

This machine is no experiment. 'I'hcy have
proved a thorough success East, where thou-
sands are made and sold annually. Mr. Byrou
• fackson, of Ii2't Sixth street, San Francisco, has
purchased the patent for the Pacific ( 'oast, and
will manufacture them just like the sample
macliine furnished him by the patentees. He
has issueil a circular which gives a fuller ac-

count of the ricker than we h .ve space for at

this time.

The San Fernando Tunnel Water.

A Correction.

By a clerical error in transcribing the figures

of a simple calculation, it is stated in the re-

port of the analysis of the San Keinando Tun-

nel water lately published that "a million gal-

lons per acre is equal to about four inches of

rainfall." "/b;-/// inches'' would have been
neai- the truth. But the correct figures are

these: L'T-.iiOO gallons per acre represent trn

iuchrs of rainfall, which, on the average, is the

least amount needed to mature a crop. Two
hundred and seventy-tive thousand gallons of

the water in (|ncstioii would require two hun-
dred and fifty pounds of lime for the complete
removal of the objectionable ingredients, but in

the calcareous soils of the a(fjacent regions half

of that amonnt would [u-obal)ly suflicc for a

long time.

I he Experiment Station dots not undertake
to determine the local and financial practi<;abil-

ity of such corrections, since these depend ou
local circumstances, regarding which no adc-

i|uatc information is in itj posses.sioii. It can

only point out what are the po.ssible remedies,

leaving to those directly interested the (|uestion

whether or not it will pay to carry tiieni into

iflect.
" E. W. lllLCARD.

I'nivcrsity of California, Feb. S, bs.s t.

1!e.\]:i\i; Calves.- Brother O. .1. .Ubee, of

Santa (;iara, gives his experience in calf rearing

in the /'rttrnii as follows: I never let tliem suck

the cow unless her bag is inclined to cake. If

so, let the calf suck until lier bag is all right.

I give them the milk until it is fit to use; then

1 skim the night's milk for the calves' breakfast

and dinner (1 believe in feeding three times

daily until six or eight weeks oldi, mixing with

the milk a (piart of porridge prcparc<l with ;i

tablcspoonful of oil cake and jnit to soak in

cold water and left standing on the stove till it

l)egins to boil: then add the milk; it will

usually cool it about right. I have one, two
montlis old, that is as slick and thrifty as any-

one coidd wish.

It is said hundreds of hogs along the lower

slopes of the Sierra, in Fresno, wcro buried

under four feet of snow, and truils had to bo

beaten up to them during tin' recent storm,
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The Prize Flower.

(The prizo for window -jtardcning was won, some tiiia-

iijfo, li.v a jKMii- man liviiij; in an attic whore the sun sliime

\mt a few minutes u> ei.\ day, when he wo\il(l hold his

Iflower iiii and turn it rmind while the sunshine lasted ]

t was high noon; and through the dusty streets

A worn, stooped form among the busy throng

Wended his way. A little Hower he bore

W ithin his arm, and when lie reached the place

Where they had bid him come, he laid it down
Amongst the rest; he standing near lo wait.

Mowers of the richest haes, sweet-scented ones,

.And those of dazzling splendor, were there, too.

Mis eye scarce moved to th<'m, whate er they were;

Shy, silent and unnoticing, he stood

.\s guardian of his ow n bright, peerle-ss one;

l-or it liad been the sweetest thmg to him
In his lone life, and as it grew he watched

['he velvet petals opening from the buds,

.As a mother would the features of her child.

Its sweet, delicious fragrance was to him
.As grateful love; it was a thing divine,

.So exquisitely wrought ! and when he felt

Oppressed by an.vious care, 'twould softly breathe

.Sweet words from Holy Writ— ".And shall He no;

Clothe you much more ?" and soothed his lieart to

rest.

.\t length his name was called, but he remained

.\bsorb'd in thought, and heaven had thosf

thoughts;

And when one came and said to him, "Vour flower

Has gained the prize, " he knew not what was .said;

But wlien he knew, his eye grew bright; tears

coursed
The aged cheeks for very joy of heart.

.And there was pride, not lorhim.self, nor all

1 lis care; but such we feel when noble things

.\rr iloiv I>v those we lovjl
—London Golden Honrs.

Juniper's Wife.

"I say it again, I think that when a man is

as old as you and as well-to-do he ought to

have a wife,'' lepeatcd youag I'araon l-'rank.

stoutly.

Kbenezer dropped the axe, "Look-a here,

Master Krank. Don't St. Paul give a kind of

mineral order that men folks are better single';

Hain't I had the hull seperintenderin" f this

big farm for your ma while you've been off to

your commentaries and Hebrew'? Come now,
be reasonable. Besides, the Kitterys hain't

never been marryers hain't troubled none of

your cloth much."
" I'here's your brother . I uniper '"interrupted

the young man pcrtinaeioijsly

.

"Ves there's .Juniper, an' a pretty time he
had tyiu' himself up. Humph I Not but that

he done well enough- very well in fact, when
he'd aecompli.shed it."

The young man's ears itched at once.

"Tell me about that, Kbenc/er," he said art-

fully. "I never heard how .luuipcr came to be
married.'

Ebenezer began his narrative with a pretense
at chopping while it proceeded. Krom ^this he
took to balancing the axe on its head; from that
to sitting down opposite the Keverend Krank
and carving a letter of the alphabet absent-
mindedly on a bit of pine.

"You see. Master Krank, .luniper Wiis not of

the same disposition as me aiul brother iJan.

He was the best lookin' of the three: straight
an' supple, an' with a s])arkle in his ey<- that he
hain't lost yet. The girls to our village it was
when we was all livin' at the homesteail, with
father an" motlier— all liked him, an' 'twas re-

eipperated. First .Juniper was goin' to singin'

school with Katey Parker, an' then 'twas all

over the place that he an' Liberty Ann .Myers
were engaged. Next, 'twas (lineral .lo Hank's
eldest daughter— 1 disremember her name—an'

before we'd fairly began plagu'in' him on the
subject o' tUneral Jo's daughter he was atten-

tive to Mimy liunce. Brother Dan an' sister

Lize all' me finally paid no heed to town gos-

sip, but <|uietly went our ways an' let -luiie go
his n. We were satisfied that he was merely
nibblin' here and experimentin' thero; didn't
mean to settle down on anybody yet awhile.
"Now, ilown to the lower end of the village

lived Widow Amanda < iayler an' her three
daughters. The widow was a very smart,
capable woman, an" her tliree daughters— well,

three handsomer, cleverer, livelier gals never
grew. Everybody liked 'em. Belore long,

.luniper was a frequent caller there. He rode
out with Anna, the eldest: or he'd come to

church \rtth Jennie, the second; or he'd be
heard of over to a dance at the Corners with
Ruth, the youngest. The three sisters were
wonderful fond of each other—an' fond of a
little (juiet mischief together, too. J don't
think they kept any secrets from one another.
It didn't occur to me. Master I'rank, for some
time, that brother Juniper really wanted to
m.irry one o' these girls—and couldn't make up
his mind which he wanted. Kut that was just
the state he was in. You see he'd grown up
with 'em all three an' been so intimate with
em even while he'd been keeping up his
attentions to half a dozen other girls, that no

one of 'em had apparently ever made a deeper

impression on him than the other. They was
all alike so friendly an' so kind an' so full of

fun. When he came to settle down to goin' to

their house more than elsewhere, he was better

pleased with 'em than ever; but whether 'twas

Anna or .lenny or Ruth!—that w.as the p'int

poor June was a- wrestling with internally, for

weeks an' weeks. That fall liis uncle, .fared

Kittery, died an' left him the .Stone farm; an'

brother said that he'd really ought to pick out

a wife and settle down.
"One night I found it out. He let me

understand, very sheepishly, just how lie felt.

'You see, Brother Kbenezer,' he said, 'I am
terribly perplexed; an' suppose I should find

after 1 was married that \\\ made a mistake'/'
" 'Well June, says I, '1 don't see that you're

likely to get far enough on to mai- e a mistake. A
man who don't know his own mind had better

draw lots for a partner.' 1 spoke rather con-

temptuous, I dare say.

"Brotlier .Juniper jumped from his chair by
the table with a sort of angry sparkle in his eye;

but he gave a short laiigli. 'Not a liad notion,

Klien,' said he. I sat by the table, occasionally

sayin' a word here an" there w ith reference to

the three girls; how Anna was so well educated
an' Jenny such a first-rate housekeeper an'

Ruth such a pretty, sensible sort of a young
femak—all more to tease .fiiiie a little than
anything else. All at once .June jumped up.

He had three pieces o' paper in his haml. Blest

if he hadn't written on one of them 'Anna,' <m
anotlier '.lane,' an' 'Ruth' on the laatl 'There.'

says he, shakin" "em together in my hat, 'much
obliged to you for your good advice. Brother
Ben. I'm going to draw for one of those girls.

Whichever name 1 get— she's the one I'm goin'

to ask to be Mrs. Juniper Kittery before Sab-

berday."

"I laughed, takin" the hull matter as a foolish

joke. 'AH right," says I, 'I'll hold the hat.' So
I did. .fune sliut his eyes and jammed in his

list. 'Read it outl" says I to liiiii. 'Anna,' he
answers, rather slowly, an" as if not so astonish-

in'lj' happyfied. He tossed away the paper an'

said no more. Thinks me, 'J une has got some
sort of an in nanl preference for one o' them
sisters, after all; and he don't know it, but it

isn't for Anna.'
"I never thought seriously of that caper we

two had cut that evenin' untii Saturday night,

w hen just as I was cloain' up the house, last one
to go to bed, in steps .June.
" 'I've done it, Eben,' says he, with a sing'lar

sober.face.
" 'June!' says I; 'not Anna-d.'
" 'Yes,' he answers, 'I've Anna d: not Jenny-d

nor Ruth-d. Don't you recollect last Monday
evenin' '; That settled it. I've abided by that
piece o' paper. She said she'il have me. It's

done; an' I'm glad.'
" 'Well " said I, 'I give you joy, June;

though I must say your way o" clearin' up your
doubts aint to my taste for common usage.
Anna's a fine girl.'

" ' But that ain't all, Brother Kl)en,'' he went
on. 'Annas got an amazin' (jueer notion o'

gettin' marrieil. "T seems she's been a readin'

Slime novels or stories an<l so forth, an' 1 gue.ss

tliey've niaile her fanciful. She thinks that it'd

be grand fun to surprise our folks along witli

ma an' the other two girls, by us two beiii'

married on the sly the nii;ht before Thanks-
givin'—an' then comin' liome and tellin' 'em.

1 don't see any fun in that — not a bit. I think
it looks rather foolish. I>ut Anna I declare I

don't know what's got into her !—she will hold
to it. Tlie l<mg and .short of it is that

—

"

You've promised to do it,' says 1.

" ' Yes,' he answers. ' I suppose it'll make a

stir, but that can't bi- helped. I've promised.
None of her folks nor ours must know anything
about our eng.tgement yet. Ow Thanksgivin'
evenin" I'm to call fur -Vima with the sleigh. I

want you to come along, too, Kben. W^e"ll go
straight down to Battle Hill, to Parson
Latham's, an' have the knot tied. Then we'll

eome back .an' let it out to the widow an' .lenny
an' Ruth. .After that the hull crowd of us will

pile down here, an' have the pleasure of seein'

father an' mother an' everybody here open their
eyes. That's .Anna's idea. As I said, I don't
specially admire it, but still I give in to it.'

"Thinks me. Master Frank, 'there a some
game here that clever girl's up to. .Mebbe—an'

not.' But I told -luniper I'd go with him on
Thanksgivin' night. ' You can sit in the back
seat and I II drive,' I said. .June laughed. ' See
here, .lune,' I siiys a moment later, just its we
went up the stairs, 'I hope that you never let

Anna know how it was that you picked her out
from her sisters."

"June blushed an' stammered something like
' Cert'inly not— it would have come out this

way in any case, an' went into his room. 'H'ni,'

1 thought, ' I'm not so sure of that. I must
give you a good talk to-niorrow."

" When I tried to talk, however, June
wouldn't hear to me. ' He knew what he w^as

doing,' so he persisted. '.Anna was the girl who
would make him just the w ife he wanted, an' the
Stone farm was all ready for 'ein to move in

right away.' He had ' rather taken a fancy, he
remembered, to Ruth at one time, but that
hadn't amounted to anything.' I said no more,
but I kept up quite a thinkin'.

"The night before Thanksgivin' of that year
w-as as clear as a bell. Tiiere was three feet
o" show all over the country. At " o'clock,
June an' I drove to the Oayler's door. Almost
before I'd got the horses still, a figure all tightly
wrapped up slipped out the gate. Poor Anna I

She seemed terrible nervous as June helped
her into the seat by him.

" 'Oh, June,' I heard her say, 'I almost wish
I'd never thought o' this silly plan,'

''June did almost all the talkin' while we
spun down the street and out on the Battle
Hill turnpike. Anna sat with his arm half

round her, and seemin' for the first time to re-

alize that she was takin" an important step in

life.

"I hardly looked at 'cm after .Anna was in

her seat by , I une. The horses were in a com-
plete gale. I had to give them my hull atten-

tion. It required whip an' reins an" every-

thing else to make 'em behave. The parson.tge

at Battle Hill is only two miles an" a half from
our village. We fairly Hew overthe road, then,

just before we passed the big gates that led to

.Squire Loftus's place, Dollar gave a lunge.

That set Prince a-goin'. Before I could help it,

they wheeled sharp, overset the sleigh, an' ran
tliemselves up to the shoulders in a show-bank.
There they stood. AVe, meanwhile, were
pickin' ourselves tip as best we could.

" 'In the name of goodnessi— ' I heard .Juni-

per shout in a voice that frightened me half to

death. I scrambled up and looked at the other
two. It was bright moonlight. There stood

Brother Juniper. In front of us was the per-

son who'd come with us in the sleigh- lluth
< layler.

"Before either of us could say a word she
burst right out cry in.' Then followed the
queerest, the most mixed up an' ginerally sur
prisin' explanation of what had took place an'

how it had come about, that ever I expect to
hear in all my mortal life. Moat of the time
.luniper just stood there, pale and bewildered.
I put the best part of the bad (juestions there
was to ask, holding the horses" heads. It must
have looked a curious picture.

"Our hired help and Lucretia Tabb, who'd
been dresamakin" at the Oaylers' farm for a

couple o' weeks, oflf an' on, was great frieinls.

That night when Brother .June had drawn that
lot—we'd ought both to have been ashamed of

our-selves for such foolishness—our Almira'd
overheard the hull afJair. She told Lucretia
Tabb. -And what does Locretia do but tell

.Anna; an" Anna told her sisters.

"At first, Anna was pretty well put out at

Brother ,lune. Then when she an' -Tenny an'

Ruth talked it over, they couldn't but laugh
an' call it all a real joke on June. Then they
put their heads together directly, to find out a

way to punish .1 une for coming to one of them
with an oH'er under such eircumstauees. That
was wliy Anna'd contrived the stolen wedding.
"AYhen they first planned it out, Ruth (who

had plenty of mischief in her) was perfectly

willin' to undertake the part arranged for her

—

she to meet Brother .June, instead of -Anna, in

tlie dark. That'd be ejisy; the girls had all

much of a hight, figger and voice. When
we'd reached Parson Latham's steps, she was
to ptdl otl" her veils an<l make a low bow to

poor .lune an' say, '.Mr. Juniper Kittery, I've

brought my sister's compliments an' she hopes
that the next time you iisk a girl to marry you,

you'll know whether you love her or wliether

any of her sisters mightn't do just as well

—

especially, she hopes tliat you won t toss tip

for her, ' Then she was to hold out the identi-

cal piece of paper with '.Anna' written on it.

(Almira pounced on it, while she was sweeping
the day after 'twas written. ) .\n" last of all.

Ruth calculated to say, 'Come, June, a joke's a

joke. We don't bear no malice, not even sister

Anna. ^"ou mustn't. .lust drive me back
home.

'

"But, you see. Master Frank, Ruth had
liked Brother June more than she thought, an'

all week the idea of actin' such a part even to

oblige .Vnna and have some sport, galled her

the worst. She couldn't bear to think of it.

.She begged Anna and Jenny to let her off an'

.lenny to play the part of .Anna, herself. But,
no; they insisted on her keepin' to her promise.

.So, between her being so mortified and so

afraid o' hurtiu' brother's feelin's too keenly,

she was pretty well onnerved when Anna and
.Jenny pushed her out of the door to run to the

sleigh. Then, too, there was me. -Tune hadn't

happened to say a word about calculatiu' on
niy goin' to Parson Latham's with 'em. Ruth
felt worse than ever.

" 'Oh, Tune,' she said, with her golden hair

all fallin' down on her shoulders, an' her voice

clioke<l with cryin', will you, will you forgive

me? Please do, dear June, I'm so ashamed of

myself. Whatever shall I do to show you how
sorry I am?"

".June didn't answer for a minute. His eyes

were flashin' an' his teeth set. I could see that

Anna ( iayler was out of his books forever. But
what I couldn't see was goin' on jest in that

identical space o' time. Brother .June was
fiiidin' out his own heart at last. He looked at

Huth an" remembered what good, true friends

him an" her'd been during all their pranks and
capers He was discoverin" what a beautiful

face she had; for she was the handsomest of

the three, an' how she felt at havin' helped in

mortify in' him. She was a good, true girl, was
Ruth, under all her mischief.

•• ' Ruth,' says brother, coming up closer to

her ail' holdin' out his hand, 'don t say no more;
please don't. It's I who ought to beg pardon
of Anna an' all of you. I do it—especially of

you, Ruth. I know now that I haven't ever

cared half so much for Anna as— as I have— for

somebody else. AVhat a blind fool a man can

be, if he only tries. Ruth, I came down this

road to-nieht to get married to a woman I

thought I loved; please don't be angry, nor

think me a weathercock, as I've seemed to be.

I want to go back an' tell .Anna, an' your folks,

an' mine, an' all the village, that I've mar-

ried the girl I love. There's the difference.'

"Ruth (iayler started back from Brother
.June. I could see how white her face had
grown in the clear light. 'June," she says
sliarply, 'I- -I don't understand.' As she spoke
she tried to draw away her hand, and June
went on quickly, 'But I do, an' I must make
.you see it."

"I quietly turned away, under the pretence
o' the horses beiii restless. I was dumfounded.
.June an' she stood there, with me a little way
otl". They talked an' talked. I would only
catch June's voice now an' then, not her'satall.
I knew now that she loved brother, an' that,
w hatever he said, she'd have to fight against
herself or June would carry any point he
chose—the han'some, pursuadin', shamefaced
fellow.

"All at once he turned round and called out,

with a laugh that rang over the fields, "Hurrah,
brother Kben 1 I've won my wife !"' An' he
came over to the §leigh, iiulf lea<lin' half liftin'

Ruth (iaylor in his arms, with her a-laughin'
and trying to make him keep still an' goodness
knows what all. I j'ined in with all the fun,

an' we had a real good frolic. But it ended in

our goin' straight on to Parson Latham's door
an' gettin' out, and brother .Juniper an Ruth
I iayler, blushin' an tremblin', bein' married
then an' there, before my eyes, an' my drivin'

home to the (iaylers' in my best style.

"Y'ou can imagine how the village was stirred

up when next da>' part o' the story' got out.

Only part, for all the widow's folks kept .Anna's

share in it still as a mouse; an' so did .lune an'

me. Everybody wanted to know 'why in the
world the two young folks'd beeij married in

that queer, sudden way.' Nobody outside of

us two families ever found out. .Vs for .^nna,

she was just as 'delighted as any woman could
be. She'd suspected how Huth felt and .June

too all along, an' liad hojjcd that after this joke
was all over brother might think some day seri-

ously o' Ruth: but, of course, she'd no notion
of so sudden a wind-up of the thing in just the way
she wished. As for Ruth—why she made June
the best an' lovin est wife in the world, an' he's

been as happy with her as the day is long at

the farm. — dooil fhcer.

Women and Business.

Col. Higginson writes, in a recent number of

the Woman't Journal, on"Mn. Stowe's Cheque"

—from a report that the cheque of $10,00(1

for her "Uncle Tom's Cabin" was made payable

to her Iius1>and, and says:

In the case of Mr. and Mrs. Stowe, it probably
made no difference; they were a very united
couple, and probably thought nothing abnut it.

But even had they not been a very i.uiteJ

couple it would have been the same thing. The
publishers would have felt safer in taking a re-

ceipt for so large a sum from the husband, as

having a possible legal claim to his wife's earn-
ings: and as Mrs. Stowe would probably have
felt that a piece of paper representing so much
money was safer in her husband"s hands, on the
su|)position that a Doctor of Divinity came a

little nearer than a woman to being a business
man. This would liave been the case in \So'2; it

would not be the case in 1883. It is safe to say
that the married women who draw incomes from
booksellers to-day have their cheques made out

in their own names.
Col. Higginson urges that women be in-

structed in business ways, and a<lds:

If girls are to be rich they need this kind of

knowleilge; if poor, they need it still more: It

w ill not interfere with the ideal siile of their na-

ture—poets and artists, so far as I have seen, are

as practical as other people, but it will prevent
that hopeless dependence for the simplest matter
upon the nearest man which so often makes
cultivated women the objects either of pity or

fraud.

Six woiii'-n, w ho are students in the South
I/Ondou College of Chemistry, have so distill-

yuished themselves in their classes that there is

thought to be no doubt of their ability to pass

the examination of thePhaeunceuticiil Society ,

and receive certificates en '.itling them tol)ecome
druggists.

Not a Good Year.

We would rise to remark and stand up to ex-

plain that this will not he a good year for silver

mi niug companies formed on the wildcat plan.

The feeling is .ngin 'em. An old bull on W'all

street, who has bought a little of everything

ever sold on earth, was saying the other day;

"(ieiitlemen, if a man says silver stock to me
he has got to die!"

"Don't you believe the prospectuses'/"

"If President Arthur had his name to one,

and (ieneral (irant, Jay.liould and Russell

Sage guaranteed the stock worth twice its face

value, I wouldn"tpay ten percent for it !

'

"But there is paying silver stock.
"

"Possibly; but 1 should want to see the hole

in the ground; I should want to go down the

shaft; I should wai't to reach up and knock
down half a ton of the stuff, carry it to the as-

saycr, hold a cocked revolver to his head, and

have his certificate written on parchment, be-

fore I Would invest a dollar. Then, before I

could credit the fact of a dividend, I should

want some one to swear that I was sane, two

others testify that I was sober, and a fourth man
spike the money down to the table, so that it

couldn"t blow away 1"— iVall Slrtil Xrirt,
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From the Farm House.

IWritten tuv RfRAL I'RKss, by "Maii) of ai,l Work. "I

Farmer Ouppy says he v/ill not have his wife

make a fool of herself by driving around the

country alone. Women have no business with

horses, and as for teaching them to do what

they are manifestly not designed for was not

put down in his established order of things.

That a neighbor's wife does drive to town and

back occasionally without being thrown out

is simply good luck. A woman can't be trusted

when it comes to reasoning out the widtli of a

bridge or the hight of a bank, and she is more

apt to pull the wrong rein in a tight place than

the right one. The truth of the matter is

Farmer Guppy is afraid of a horse himself;

he has no natural control of one, except by
working him too long and feeding him too short.

His liorses are veneraljlo and sedate, and
have become so used to what they have to do

that they could almost do it without a guide.

When he hitches them up after a few weeks'

rest, he worries them with his precautions and
"whoas" at them till they are nervous. Then
he tells his wife that those frisky horses came
"pretty nigh getting a.iay with the whole

business."

Mrs. Guppy has the dyspepsia and the asth-

ma, diseases which might be dispelled if she

were to spend less time in her dark, low
kitchen, and more inspired hours in the fresh

air.

The warm, dry, unshadowed field in front of

her house is an undiscovered sanitarium where
many cures could be effected, but she stays in

the dark house and wears a plaster here and a

plaster there. Even if Mrs. (Muppy had a

thought that it would help her to sit in the

sunshine by the fence corner, or walk down the

dry paths of the field, she dare not do it, for

a rumor would soon travel in her neighborhood

that in addition to her other infirmities Mrs. (I.

was fast losing her mind. So she worries along

and wishes she could drive out alone to see her

neighbor, Mrs. Jones, who called on her five

years ago.

She is contented, however, and is only dimly

conscious of a need of variety and fresh air.

She knows she is worn and thin, and growing

old fast, but because she is not sick enough to

take quinine, she can conceive of no remedy.

To be benefited by frcah air there must be

many rides and walks—short and pleasant.

A nervous woman who goes to town once a

fortnight in a heavy wagon and holds two rest-

ive horses while her husband makes long visits

to the back end of stores, can't expect to be

cured by the ride. Fresh air can't be prescribed

in nauseous dus s, but must be taken every day,

accompanied by the good will of the patient.

Little .Tanet, who is going into a decline, sits

by the window all day, idly holding her hands,

or making endless yards of lace, with which her

boxes are already stocked. Supposing there are

no croquet grounds, could she not have two
light horse shoes and be admitted to quoits with

her brothers. In fact, she would learn to throw
(juoits, or do anything else not in the list of

girls' games, if she loved the outdoors and its

strengthening effects upon her. Country girls

stay in the house too much. They become puny,

stooping, hollow-cheeked and uninteresting.

One must go from some of our country places to

Oakland to see straight, rosy, pluino, animated

girls, such as one particularly loves to see.

Girls in many of our settled farming districts

seldom ride on horseback or take a walk over a

mile, and are found chained to the sewing ma-
chine most of the time. Strangely, the remedy
seems to me to be in more education. Nellie

leaves school at fourteen to learn to make her

own dresses and help with the baby, at which

occupation she puts in seemingly all the rest of

her life.

If she had imbibed at school a love of in-

formation and ambition to know something of

the wonders and beauties of nature and an earn-

estness for a broader life, she would not stop

improving at any age. The docorations of her

garments would not command all her time.

Her increased self-respect would impel her to

be tidy and thrifty at home, but her spare hours

would find her down the creek and across the

fields with her painting and botany.

The unlettered have a respect and love of

nature as she appears, but the pi'esence of a cul-

tivated mind impels a special love of the

thought and recreations associated with walks

and drives and woodland studies. If a girl

droops around in the house and sighs for parties,

she needs more education of the right kind that

will expand her mind ;md develop her energies,

•lanet with two years in a good school of a prac-

tical bent will not be the .lanet of the rocking-

chair.

She will step through her household duties

with a new capableness, and take the sunshine

of the outdoors into her existence.

Young .John Granger ought not to say to his

wife with her basket of ferns, "What good is

all that foolishness ? " but he might look at her

glowing cheeks and bright eyes and say, "Those
things, whatever they are, have already paid

their way."

It ia a curious fact that wasps' nests some-

times take fire, as is supposed, by the chemical

action of the wax upon the material of which

the nest is composed. Many the fires of un-

known origin in hay stacks and farm buildings

may thus be accounted for.

"Y^OUJ^G ]E(0LKS' QOLUMN.

Puzzle Box.

Numerical Enigma.
I am a novel composed of eleven letters

My I. 5. 7. 8 expresses terror.

My 10, 9, 3, 5 is a river of i'".g> pt.

My 6, 7, 8 is at a distance.

My 10, II, 7, 8 is close by.

Mv 6, 7, g, is beautiful. AUXT ] / NE.

Diagonal Square.
Downwards

—

1. Coast.

2. A pronominal adjective.

3. Bright.

4. A girl's name.
5. .\ bird-song.

The letters diagonally from right to lelt—down-
wards—something found on the sea-shore.

Ai'NT J A Mi.

Syncopations.
Syncopate the following:

1. A city, and leave a deer.

2. The smallest, and leave the final.

3. Price, and leave a cottage.

4. Grain, and leave to study. M ah.

of the Bay City. You state your circumstances

to the head of the house. But in doing so, you
use a slang word or a word bordering on an

oath. Habit too strong to resist even in this

trying time of youth's experience.

Do you suppose for one moment your request

would be granted '.' Not so. That man of the

world, with years of experience, could read

your present and future just by that little

wrong figure of speech, destroying the whole
sum of confidence and giving a practical lesson

which may be hard to learn after having defiled

so often the briglit page which nature gives to

every child of its land.

This, then, I wish to impress upon your
mind. If you wish to become a noble man you
mitst begin life by being a noble one. Leave
slang words to the vulgar; swear not, for each

oath leaves its impress upon your sensitive

soul. Utter no falsehood, for it is a wrong
figure. Be honest. Let your yea be yea, and
nay, nay. Use correct language amongst your-

selves, and especially so to your superiors and
the aged, and you will live respectably

and respected, and die with a clean record.

The source of life will be correct, which will

illuminate your countenance, surpassing the

glory of the setting sun, and your memory
held in reverence by all the good of earth.

Diamond.
.A consonant.
Consumed.
Celestial luminaries.

To mistake.

A consonant. Mah.

Decanitatlons.

^^ehead a feline and leave about.
Behead to fill and ler.ve a fallen tree.

Ftehead a narative and leave a royalist.

Behead to sway and leave a pinion.

Behead to rock and leave a path. Mah.

Answers to Last Puzzles.

Concealed Poet.s.— Pope. English, Hunt,
Hood, Moore.
Hour (Ji.ass. WOODSIDESSAMUELS

TONE .S

K T
L

.S O N
L O W E K

L E \' ERE rTUBEROSES
Bi.ank.^.

Maine.
WoKii Square

.Anagra.ms.—

J

, ;\s you like it.

Boy, buoy. 2. Tear, tare. 3. Main,

C L U BLONE
UNIT
B E T T

Tempest. 2. Timon of .Anthens.

4. Cymbeline.

lently taxes his feelings. Nothing more (piickly

consumes the vigor of life than the violence of

the emotions of the mind. We know that
anxiety and care can destroy the healthiest

body; we know that fright and fear, yes, excess

of joy, becomes deadly. They who are natur-

ally cool and of a quiet turn of mine, upon
whom nothing can make too powerful an im-
pression, who are not wont to bo excited either

by great sorrow or great joy, have the best

chance of living long and happy after their

manner. Preserve, therefore, under all circum-
stances, a composure of mind which no happi-

ness, no misfortune, can too much disturb.

Love nothing too violently; hate nothing too

passionately, fear nothing too strongly." No
doubt this is in the main correct, but a too

(|uiet life is also unfavorable to the best health.

X)OMESTI© 6[©0JM0MY.

(^OOD ]ZiE/cLTjH.

A Talk with the Boys.

IWritten for the Rvkal Press by .Joiix Tati.or.I

While visiting our village school, a few days

ago, we noticed that some of the scholars

would fail in arriving at the right answer to

simple problems at the blackboard. Of course,

the whole ([uestioa had to be reviewed, some-

times only to mix up the sum total more than

the first attempt. In such cases the counte-

nance seemed perplexed. But when the an-

swer came straight by repeated struggles, the

face would light up as if a hidden fire had just

been kindled. The boy would take his seat,

and eagerly watch others to see if they too

made mistakes. Now, what is the moral of all

this? The ordinary boy will say, "We know
all this by experience." Hold on, my boy, did

you ever carry your failures, your triumphs,
into practical, every-day life? If noL, let me
remind you by comparison, so as to fix a princi-

ple of good upon your young and sensitive

mind. You will perceive that the problem on
the black-board was worthless as long as one
false figure remained; when the true answer
was found it could not be improved upon.
Suppose now, that a boy starts out in life

with a clean record. Not one false step to mar
the beauty of the spirit. When I speak of

spirit, I mean conscience. That principle

within you, which makes you feel good by being

good, and also makes you feel bad when you
do that which is wrong.
The page of life, then, is clean to begin with,

like the sum on the blackboard when correct

—

it is perfect, so far as it is possible to make it.

How do you go to woik to mar and blur this

clean page of life ? All boys do not destroy

this irhildioard just alike. Some will begin by
slang phrases, others will go farther, and use

profane language, each sentence or word adding
to the dark page a page which you cannot rub
out as you do the chalk marks on the black-

board. I will not go deeper into the ways and
means of blurring the problem of life - only

make mention of tobacco, cards, liquor of all

grades, evil thoughts, bad associates, and a love

of evil rather than good. All this defileth the

boy, wrecks manhood, and brings an entire

failure in working out life's problem. You may
figure correctly, you may cheat those around
you, but the blur is within, the fair picture is

defaced, and reflection anything but of a pleas-

ant character.

We will now ))ring this to a practical test.

Suppose you had ended your school duties.

Life, with all its gold and glitter, before you.

Y'ou have ambition to gain a name and fame;

fortune smiled in the form of a small capital to

begin with. But it would be necessary to es-

tablish your credit with the wholesale dealers

Deterioration of Sight.

The causes to which this deterioration of eye-

sight has been attributed, are alleged to be

cross lights from opposite windows, light

shining directly on the face, insutfioient light,

small types, and to the position of the desk,

forcing the scholar to bend over and bring the

eyes too close to the book or writing-paper, etc.

But were all these defects remedied, the in-

tegrity of the eye would not be restored nor its

deterioration prevented, for there is another

great cause of this trouble—the colors of our

paper and ink. White paper and black ink are

ruining the eyesight of all reading nations.

The "rays of the sun," says Lord Bacon, "are

reflected by a white body, and are absorbed by
a black one." No one dissents from this

opinion; but, despite these indications of nature
and of philosophy, we print our books and
write our letters in direct opposition to the

suggestions of optical science.

When we read a book printed in the existing

mode we do not see the letters, which, being
black, are non-reflective. The shapes reach

the retina, but they are not received by a

spontaneous, direct action of that organ. The
white surface of the paper is reflected, but the

letters are detected only by a discriminative

effort of the optic nerves. This elfort annoys
the nerves, and, when long continued, exhausts
their susceptibility; the human eye cannot long

sustain the broad glare of a white surface with-

out injury. The author of "Spanish Vistas,"

in Harper's Magazine, says of Cartegena, that

"blind people seem to be numerous there; a

fact which may be owing Lo the excessive dazzle

of the sunlight and the absence of verdure."

Mr. Seward, in his tour around the world, ob-

served that "in Egypt ophthalmia is universal,"

attributing it to the same "excessive dazzle" of

the wide areas of white sand; and the r>ritish

soldiers in the late campaign in that country
exhibited symptoms of the same disease. In

the Smithsonian Report for 1877, it is stated in

a paper on "color blindness," that "M. Chev-
reul has produced 14,420 distinguisliable tints

of the elementary colors, from which the paper
manufacturers could select colors more agree-

able to the eye than the dazzling white, so

weakening and lacerating to the nerves of that

delicate organ."

—

l^ajmhtr Scienrr Afonthly.

Chocolate Wini's,—One quart of milk, one

square of Baker's chocolate, one generous half-

cupful of sugar, six eggs, a little salt. Scrape

the chocolate tine and put it in a .small frying-

pan with two talilespoonfuls of the sugar and
one of boiling water. When dissolved add it to

a pint and a half of the milk, which should be
hot, in the double boiler. Beat the eggs and
the remainder of the .sugar together, add the
cold milk, and stir into the boiling milk. Stir

constantly until it begins to thicken; add the
salt and set away to cool. Season one pint of

cream with two tablcspoonfuls of sugar and
half a teaspoonful of vanilla extract. Wliip to

a .stiff froth ; when the custard is cold half fill

the glasses with it, and heap whipped cream
upon it, or it can be served in one large dish

with the whipped cream on top.

Rice and Apple Pudding.—Boil an ounce of

ground rice in half a ^lint of new milk, and mix

with it pulp of eight large apples, four ounces

of loaf sugar and a few drops of essence of

lemon. Whisk the whites of three eggs and
mix with the other ingredients, pour into a

well-buttered mould, and let it steam in a

saucepan of boiling water for one hour; then

turn it out carefully . It can be eaten hot or

cold; if the forini-r, pour a custar<l or sweet
sauce round it; if the latter, serve with sifted

sugar over and a garniture of preserved fruits.

Quinces may be used instead of lemon to flavor

this, but they must be well boiled.

Stewed Cabbage.—Shred two small cab-

bages, coarser than for cold slaw; parboil them
with a small piece of red pepper added to the

boiling water; then pour oft' the water and add
three or four tablcspoonfuls of vinegar, a small

piece of butter and a large-sized ladleful of stock

from the stock-pot; cover the saucepan closely,

and let the cabbage simmer gently for half an

hour; season with a little red pepper, if it needs

more, and salt.

Rice AVaffies.—Boiled rice, one cup; eggs,

three; butter, one ounce; sour milk, two cups;

salt and soda, one teaspoonful each. Stir the

rice to separate the grains well; add the butter

creamed, and the eggs frothed; dissolve the

soda, stir into the milk; add to the mixture
with flour enough to make a batter, rather

thick; heat the waffle irons and rub well with
butter; fill three-quarters only, and bake care-

fully.

.JuDV Pie.—Chop the meat of a boiled chicken
very fine, then cut the liver in slices, put a

layer of the minced chicken in the bottom of a

pudding dish, then lay the liver over it, then
the rest of the chicken should be put in with
plenty of salt,' pepper and butter. Make a

little nice gravy of the chicken broth, pour this

over the chicken, over the top put a crust of

not too rich paste. Bake a delicate brown.N'EN'TiL.vrioN OF Beukooms. —The necessity

for ventilating the bedroom may be made very

plain by a simple experiment. Weigh yourself

before going to bed, and then again in the

morning after rising, and you will find that you
have lost from one to two or more pounds in

weight. This loss is partly in water; but it is

also partly in the carbon of our food—the

butter, oil and starch which we ate on the pre-

ceding day. These substances have been

burnetl up, and their product carbonized— /. < .

with some animal matter has escaped into the

air of the bedroom. Now, if a single ounce of

cotton weie to be burned in the bedroom, it

would fill the air with smoke so as to make
respiration uncomfortable, and if this were
repeated every hour during the night, even then

it would not pollute the atmosphere more than
the breath of a single individual during the

same time. If two persons sleep in a room they
pollute the air twice as much as when only one

I

sleeps in the same room. About .•{,000 gallons! ToM.vro and Onion Omelet.—Take equal

of fresh air should be admitted hourly for each parts of sliced onions and tomatoes, peeled and

person sleeping in a bedroom, in order to
]

freed from pips, chop them both coarsely. Fry

maintain a proper degree of puritv. It is not
j

the onions in butter. When cooked, without

enough to keep the windows open" during the I being colored, add the tomatoes, with pepper

daytime; they must also be kept open during
1

and salt, and stir the mixture on the fire

the night, or other methods equally etiieient
]

a plain omelet in the usual way

Chicken Soi'p.—A delicious chicken soup is

made by cutting uji one chicken and putting it

in the kettle with nearly two (|uarts of water,

a teaspoonful of salt and a little pepper. When
about half done, add two tablcspoonfuls of

barley or of rice. When this is done remove
the chicken from the soup, tear or cut ))art of

the breast into small pieces and add to the soup
with a cup of cream.

SiMcE Cake.—To make a very good spice

cake take three pounds of seedless raisins, 1^

pounds of citron, '11 coffee cups of sugar, two
cups of sweet milk, four cups of flour, six eggs,

two teaspoonfuls of baking powder, tliree tea-

spoonfuls of cinnamon and two of mace. Keep
in tins until a day or two before i; is wanted,

and tlieu put it into an earthen jar.

Make
md insert this

employed.

KiH'ANiMiTV .\Mi Long Life.—Will a man
live longer by keeping his mind in a state of

equanimity? One of our physicians says : "He
who strives after a long ana pleasant term of

life must seek to attain continued eciuanimity,

and carefully avoid everything which too vio-

in tlie fold on dishing it.

Pumpkin Pik Without Kgg.s.—A pumpkin
pic without eggs may be easily made. Beat a

cup of molasses with each pint of pumpkin,
and also a tablespoonful of melted butter and
half a teaspoonful of soda. Spice to the taste

and add milk as usual.
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SI..11. il Plates Kdwin .Mobrig, S. F.

\ iiieyard Pl.iwx-T. L. (Jrigsby, Nairn Co.. Cal.

Howe Scales - David N. Hawle.i. , S. F.

Ki'al lUtate .Vgeiit Robert Walkin»lia«, S. F.

Cypress Trees -CJcurgc K. Bailey, Berkeley, Cal,

I jiiiiikeniicss Cured—Golden Spceifie Co., Circinnuti, o.

Horse Powers- W. H. Worth, Petalunia, (J.al.

Nurseries -Coatcs iS; Tool, Najia City, Cal.

Seedlings— John R.'ek, San .lose, Cal.

Iiieubalors - < h.a». B. .laques « Co., .Mctuehen, V. i'.

Pianofortt:s—Wm. Kiiabe .s: Cn., Baltimore, Md.
Land for Sale— D. W. Ge.lne.i , Ked lUulT. c,i|.

Olive Trees—C. W. Crane, S. F.

Cards -Etna Printing Co. , Northford, Ct.

IS" See Advertising Columns.

The Week.

Kaiii and cold; plenty of raiu and plenty of

cold, which means more rain when it is wanted.

The State is on the scent of an enormous year

and bids fair to tree it. The southern counties

are wet enough to last for several years, and

will sec the continuance of their prosperity,

which has been notable and gratifying. The

rest of the State is at its best. What could be

better 'I

The Cheese Trade.

( hcese makers have enjoyed a season of ex-

ceptionall> good prices, not alone in California,

but in all parts of the country. The benelit of

high rates was lessened, of course, by the fact that

the season was not one of the best for feed, but

the prices generally more than compensated for

theshortage. Thecityhas been bare of cheese for

several mouths. Now the receipts are improv-

ing, owing to the incoming of the new make.

The city has been somewhat deprived of cheese

receipts because the home markets near all

cheese regions have been improving. One of

the .Santa Cruz cheese dairymen whom we met

the other day, told us that he found that the

home demand for his product was rapidly in-

creasing, and consequently he had much less to

ship to the city. We expect others in the

vicinity of lively towns have had similar ex-

perience.

Tliese remarks arc but introductory to the

broad fact that the cheese market for 1 was

active and liberal in all parts of the country.

This has restricted importation of Eastern

cheese into California, because the choice Kast-

ern makes sold so high at home that the miirgin

of profit to the California importer was too nar-

row. This has helped the price of our home

product. The general results of the years

work in cheese and butter are compared as fol

lows by the Xew York Sliii>pin;i List:

J"he exports of butter from the United States

this year have been nearly or quite 100 per cent,

larger than last year, due possibly to the fact

that the average price of that shipped was three

cents per pound less, namely, an average of

1 7. *i cents per pound this year, against -fl.l

last year, The exports of cheese, on the other

hand! have fallen otl' a little compared with last

year, the average price of the (juantity this

year having been 10.il cents per pound against

10.7 la.'t year, When we consider the price at

which we export .i surplus product determines

the Belling value of such commodity for con-

sumption, it becomes patent that at present the

profits in butter manufacture have declined

within a year very considerably in favor of

cheese.

This is somewhat in accord with Cali-

fornia's experience, so far as comparative

values of cheese and butter are concerned. A\ e

expect most dairymen have found their selling

price this year something tike three cents per

pound bi tter than last year's average, and the

relation l.)etween cheese and butter prices has

been in favor of the former. There is always

somewhat of up-and-down in the ratio between

cheese and l>utter prices. Kastern dairymen

change from one product to the other with con-

siderable readiness, and when the disposition

comes to change so many go over that the fol-

lowing year the choice declines ;ind the unpop-

ular product advances.

Probably a good many butter makers will be

thinking now of changing the churn for the vat

during the sea-son now opening, because of the

gratifying experience of the cheese men during

the past year. It would be safer to pursue

rather a conservative course in the matter, If

one has the necessary outfit it will do, of

course, to run the dairy for cheese for a time at

least, and if dairies were fitted with appliances

for both cheese and butter the owner would

be in a commanding position. But before

going to the expense of refitting a

dairy for cheese, it would be well to remem-

ber that possibly many others may do the samg

thing, and the local make of cheese may be

thus increased beyond tin- needs of the market,

It .should also be r"-niembered that the Kastern

revolution to cheese will no doubt occur, and

the natural result will be a large production of

low-grade cheese at the. Kast which will not be

fitted to the notions of exporters to the English

market, and it will tfius be turned back upon

the country for home consumption. In the

peddling out of this cheese I'alifornia will no

doubt have her full sliaie to eat up: and thus

the price for the season may be depressed as

much as last year's ratcH were elevated.

The ordinary course of the ordinary news-
paper article on this subject would be to post

up the ligures and show how much more money
there is in cheese than butter, and then exhort
all the butter makers to flop. Wo ure not

writing that sort of articles this year.

W.vcoNK KOK Australia.—AVhen we happened

in at Studebaker's great repository in this city

the other day, Me saw the sale of a carriage to

be .-thipped to Sydney, Xew South Wales. This

is only an illustration of the way these famous

vehicles go out into the uttermost parts of the

earth

.

Dairy Association.

The California Dairymens' Association is like

a comet in its behavior. It shines out brightly

once in a while and then it disappears for an

idnefinitely long period. When the oleomar-

garine question was thrust upon our dairy in-

dustry there wa8<|uite a disposition to associate,

both in communities and to a general State or-

ganization, but after the excellent law was

secured, there was little desire to assemble, and

the meeting of last October was noticeably

small in members. Although this is the behav-

ior of the Association in this State, the fact

remains that in all the other leading dairy re-

gions of the country there are well established

societies, holding meetings regularly and doiug

a vast amount of good in bringing out the

teachings of thousands of experiences on the

many important problems which arise in prac-

tical dairy husbandry. We notice that Oregon

is now moving to establish a dairy society, and

we trust the success may be more gratifying

than have been the California efforts.

It is possible that after a while California

dairymen may awaken to the fact that they are

not iloing Misely in plodding along without

union of action and exchange of experience and

information, and upon all convenient occasions

we shall remind them of it. At this time we

shall make a forcilile reminder by giving an out-

line of what has been done at the Kast, as

sketched hy the Chicago Time''- This review

agrees completely with our own personal exper-

ience in such associations which extended over a

period of several years. AVe quote as follows;

The rapid advance of systematic dairying in

this country, is chiefly due to the conventions
of . the persons who have been engaged in the

business. As soon as co-operative dairies were
established in Jentral New York, the patrons
began to hold meetings with a view of gaining

information from each other on the best ways
of managing cows, taking care of milk, manu-
facturing butter and cheese, and disposing of

dairy products. These local meetings M-ere of

great value to the persons who attended them.
They were schools of practical instruction.

They gave rise to the formation of the American
i>airyman's .Vssoci;ition, whose proceedings

were published each year, and distributed in

many portions of the country. The great gootl

accomplished- by this association caused others

to be formed in the Western States and the

Canadian provinces. The annual conventions

of these associations brought together a large

number of earnest men and women who were
engaged in the business of keeping cows for

milk or the manufacture of butter and cheese.

Here addresses were delivered by persons of

scientific attainments on the composition and
production of milk, and the changes it under-

goes previous to and during the time it is

converted into butter and cheese. These annual
gatherings were also largely in the nature of

"experience meetings" Persons who h.id

been successful in the production of milk or the

manufacture of superior butter or cheese, were
asked to state their manner of procedure. They
were not infrequently called upon to answer
all sorts of inquiries, 'i'here was no keeping
back of secrets, Asa rule, every person attend-

ing a convention felt it his duty to tell all he
knew that would tend to advance the interest

in which his hearers were engaged,
P.y degrees these conventions devoted atten-

tion to other matters than the management of

milli and the manufacture of butter and cheese.

The breeds of cows, the construction of barns,

the best of feed for dairy stock, the cooling and
transportation of milk, the disposition of

skimmed milk and whey, the general manage
ment of dairy farms, and the marketing of dairy
products, all received consideration.

1 lairymen were among the first agricultural

producers to move in the in.atter of securi.ig

better facilities for transportation. The estab-

lishment of dairy boards of trade was the result

of the action taken in these conventions. Their
est.'iblishment put an end to the credit system
in the sale of tfairy products. They caused the
purchasers to come to the places M here butter

and cheese were made in Large quantities. They
put a stop to sending d;iiry products to commis-
sion merchants in distant cities to be sold on long

time and subject to great losses in shrinkage in

weight and deterioration caused b,v want of

proper care and attention. J'hrough the action

of conventions of dairymen butter and cheese

produced in factories are now chiefly sold in

the towns where they are made for cash.

The conventions of dairymen have performed
a large amount of good missionary work. He
ceiitly it has ljucome the custom to change the

place of holding them nearly every year. Per-

sons engaged in general farming attend a dairy
convention if it is held near to the place where
they live. They listen to the addresses, papers
and discussions, and become interested in them.
-Many of them become convinced that dairying
is more profitable than grain raising and meat
production, and make arrangements to adopt
the latter industry. The publication of the
productions of dairy conventions has called the

attention of tiie public to the profits of dairying

and the best methods of conducting the busi-

ness. The proceedings of most of the conven-

tions have been published in book or pamphlet
form and sold at a low price to persons who are
not members of the associatiiin. At the meet-
ings of most of the associations there are now
displays of butter and cheese and the various
utensils used for handling, storing and manu-
facturing milk. These afford excellent oppor-
tunity for comparing samples. Doubtless these
meetings might be rendered more profitable by
atl'ording an opportunity for putting the ap-
paratus and utensils in pnictical operation.
This course is now adopted at the dairy shows
in (ireat Britain, Denmark and Holland with
the best results. It w'ould also be desirable to
establish shows of dairy cattle in connection
with meetings of dairymen's associ.itions. Up
to the present time more attention has been
paid to the manufacture of butter and cheese
and the sale of them than to the cattle that
produce the milk from which they are made.
It is now to the interest of dairymen to deter-

mine most profitable breeds of cows to keep for

giving milk. To enable them to do this every
opportunity should be afforded for comparing
their merits.

One Dollar Butter.

We were gr.atified the other day at the receipt

from Henry Pierce, the well-known Jersey and

(!uernsey breeder, of a little pat of Jersey

butter brought from Maine, and from a product

that sells regularly in the Boston market at $1

per pound to the gilt-edged customers which

some of the large Kastern cities afford. It was

a beautiful little brick of bright, golden color,

waxy and firm, neatly > molded and stamped

upon the top with a double stamp, so that the

brick, which was about two inches in width by

four in length, would be cut into two parts

about two inches square, and each with a per-

fect stamp—just right for deposit on the butter

plate, This little brick was wrapped Ln muslin,

and then cased «-ith white tissue paper, and

finally inclosed in a bright tin box which just

contained it. When the cover is removed one

takes out first a neatly printetl note, describing

the hertl from which the butter is made; then

lifts out the brick, removes the tissue wrapper

and then lays back the muslin cover, and

is delighted with the color disclosed ami the

delicious fragrance which is exhaled. When
we were connected with the dairy industry at

the East we saw many nice packages of fancy

butter, but nothing to excel this sample in

st\ le of package and general good taste dis-

played in its preparation. To customers who
can afford to gratify their longings for the

beautiful and distinctive in food preparations,

it is easy to see that such a style of butter

would be acceptable at the fancy price which is

obtained.

The farm where this butter is pro-

duced is situated in Maine, and is

owned by Orestes Pierce; and, if we are

not mistaken, our California Henry Pierce has

an interest therein. Thus Mr. Pierce's breed-

ing institution has two heads, one here and the

other in Maine, and stock is continually drawn

from the Maine farm to buiW up the excellence

of the California herd.

.\r\ interesting ijucstion naturally rises in this

connection, When will California justify the

expenditure of as much capital and style in

furnishing fancy butter to the market as the

fancy trade of the lending Atlantic cities now

calls for? Probably not innnediately. We have

too few rich men to begin with, and then we
imagine the amount of rctUy fancy butter sent

to this market is greater, i'l proportion to the

aggregate, than Eastern cities enjoy. Xo doubt

there could be a good trade built up for family

supply in a little better style than anything is

now presented, and a corresponding advance in

price could be obtained! but we should despair

of getting anything like the margin between

ruling rates and the fancy price here that pre-

vail in the special Kastern trade to which we

allude. People have not alone to be rich to

purchase such a food; they have to l>e educated

in an appreciation of the beautiful and the taste-

ful in such matters, and until they can grasp

this idea, ten cents a pound above ruling mar-

ket rates will seem a fnglrtful waste of money.

This idea must grow gradually, and probably

in the coming jears a judicious movement

toward esthetic dairying may reward the effort.

A .S.\CK.\MENTO CofNTV Ok.^sgk Tkke.—0.
H. Kerr, of Elk Grove, Sacramento county, a

subscriber since the beginning of the lU'RAL,

and well known for his manufiicture of excel-

lent raisins, has an orange tree which is worthy

of mention. The tree has 800 oranges on it this

year, had 400 last year, and 1,000 the year be-

fore. It is a seedling, and l.'i years old.
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Butter or Jam?

It is rather peculiar to be sure, but this now

seems tlie question in many English households.

It is not a question either which confines itself

to the domestic debate of husbands and wives,

but it reaches out until it engages the atten-

tion of statesmen, and we find the great Glad-

stone, in an address upon a public occasion and

upon public affairs, bringing forward the butter

or jam alternative as a national industrial con-

cern. It seems that the changes in progress in

English dairying, which call for more milk

for town use and thus reduce the supply avail-

able for dairy manufacturing, are preventing

the butter supply from keeping pace with the

demand, consequently butter is becoming so

Ingh that many families are unable to lubricate

their palates with it any longer. Just at such

a time there presses forward a large amount of

foreign jam or marmalade, and being cheap it is

spread upon the people's bread—bread and but-

ter becomes obsolete; bread and jam becomes

the main stay of existence both for old and

young. Mr. Gladstone reviews the butter or

jam issue as follows :

The people, or a large portion of the people,

have difficulty in paying tlie present prices of

butter. They have undoubtedly grown very
much in the course of the last 20 or 30 years.

There is no doubt about that. Not only has

the price grown, but the people want a great

deal more of it, because they are better off', and
that tends to raise the price and makes it diffi-

cult for some people to pay it. Well, Mr.
Whitehead informs us that there has been this

consequence—the manufacture of jam has taken
quite a new position in the world, and that it is

now beginning to be very largely used in relief

of the extreme demand for butter by tlie labor-

ing classes, and even by the well-paid portion

of those classes. He speaks of the prevailing

prices of butter as from Is. 5d. to Is. Sd. per

pound, and I suppose that is not an inaccurate

statement. Now he says that jam can be bought
in most village grocers' shops from 7d. to Od.

per pound, as a substitute for butter, whicli

costs from Is. 5d. to Is. 8d. Now 1 am sorry

to say that that is not English-made jam. He
says, to myregret—I readit with regret— "It can

be bought fromVd. to Od. a pound, owingmainly
to the energy of French, Belgian, Dutch, Ger-

man and American fruit growers." As I have
said, this is no question of climate. But is

there nothing else concerned in making jam but

climate? Yes, there is a most important ele-

ment concerned in it, and that is sugar. Enor-
mous quantities of sugar are wanted for jam,

and here in England if you took to the manu-
facture of jam you have the cheapest sugar in

the world. There is no one of those countries,

though I am speaking a little at random, for I

have not the exact amounts at hand, where you
do not pay 30 or 40 per cent more for sugar

than here in England. That 30 or 40 per cent

is a premium on our manufacture of jam. When
you find this jam made with the dear sugar

of foreign countries sent into this country to

undersell the butter of the farmer, notwith-
standing that great di-sadvantage, I say if the

farmer's butter is to be undersold by jam, I

should like to see it undersold by his own jam.
(Laughter and "Hear, hear.") That would be
preferable in my mind. I like to see the Eng-
lishman hold his own in his own market, and if

the butter is too dear for people to have in

more than a certain quantity, let them be given

a lot of jam.

The foregoing declaration of Mr. ( Uadstone

naturally attracted much attention, and it ex'

cited the English jam-makers, who, it appears,

are quite willing to enjoy this statesmanlike

pufi' of their wares, but do not wish it to go

forth that it is foreign jam whicli is jamming

butter to the wall. They declare that it is

English jam, and that the Premier's regrets of

the incursionof foreignsweetsismisplaced. One

jam-maker writing to the London Time-f says:

As far as our own experience goes, we have
not met in competition this foreign jam at all,

and may confidently state it does not exist in

this country. We may state there arc several

firms in this citv whose individual turn-out ex-

ceeds the total foreign import. No forcignerdoes

compete with us in the manufacture of jam,

and it is Euglish jam only that is underselling,

and that is, to a large extent, the substitute for

butter.

This matter is interesting from several points

of view, and one is the illustration of a recog-

nized principle of political economy, that ele-

vating the price of an article leads people to

find substitutes quickly. We are rather disap-

pointed that Mr. Gladstone was not right as to

the origin of the jam, because we had hoped

that England was finding her home production

of fruit products altogether too small,

and would want a good share of the California

jam of the future. But of that we shall see

what we shall see.

The House Committee on Public Buildings
will report avorably the bill for a Postoffice

building in San Francisco,

Subterranean Water.

It might be a good subject for a statistican to

compute whether the treasure from our water

mines is not as great as that from mines of

metals. Certain it is that the underground

streams are being put to great use in various

parts of the State, either by boring artesian

wells or by tunneling into the hillsides and

turning out upon the surface the flood that

naturally flows along beneath. We have had

much about the Tulare artesian wells, and we
expect to have more hereafter. Recently we
gave an account of the way in which they are

developing water at Ontario, San Bernardino

county, by tunneling, and it appears from the

following in the Los Angeles Herald that much
is being done now in the same direction in that

part of the State. We quote as follows :

Every day reports come from Soutliern Cali-

A Hardy Grass.

We give on this page an engraving of a grass

which may be found of value to our readers in

the northern parts of the State and in the

upper commonwealths of the coast. It does

well under rather unkind conditions which

sometimes prevail in those latitudes. It may
already be known in the wild jtastures, for

it is widely distributed in its natural growth.

It is "wild millet," miUhim cffuxum, a

perennial, rather slender grass, often four to five

feet high, growing in damp u oods in the north-

ern portions of the United States and Canada.

It is also found in Northern Europe and Russian

Asia. There are from four to six joints to the

culm, each provided with a leaf which is broad

and flat, six to twelve inches long and one-half

inch wide, smooth above and roughisli below.

The sheaths are long and smooth. The panicle

V/ILD MILLET Mlllium Eft'usum

fornia of the various devices which are being

adopted to bring the immense volume of water
flowing underground from the mountains to the

sea. Investigation shows the valleys and vkhcis

lying l)etvveen the Sierra Jladres and the sea are

tlie fillings and washings from the mountains,

and tliat the lower strata is composed of coarse

rocks and debris, forming, at great depths in

some places, subtei'ranean channels that afford

exit for the waters from the immense water-

sheds to the ocean, which if brought to the

surface would make this country one of the best

watered and fruitful countries in the world.

There are large tunneling enterprises, artesian

wells, submerged dams, syphons, steam lifters,

hydraulic rams and other devices for bring-

ing this body of water to the surface being in-

augurated, which at present arc bringing an im-

mense volume of water to the surface, which is

being utilized in every direction to the utmost
advantage. At the ratio of developments now
being made in this direction Southern Califor-

nia will soon be the best watered country in

America.

The first balcony, or belcony, as it was origi-

nally called, was put up in Covent Gard(m by
Lord Arundel in the eeventewth century,

is loose and spreading, six to ten inches long,

the slender rays mostly in fives, of nne(iual

length, the longer ones two to three inches, and

flowering near the extremities. The whorls are

from one to two inches apart. The spikelcts

are single-flowered, consisting of a pair of thin,

concave, amoothish, empty glumes, one to one

and one-half lines long, ratlicr exceeding the

flowering glume, which i.s thick and hard, very

smooth and shining, and inclosing the palet,

which is of similar texture. The flowers are in

structure similar to those of the Panic.nm, to

which this grass is closely related.

Hon. J. S. Gould, in the report of the New
York State Agricultural Society, says respect-

ing this grass: It grows on mountain meadows

and borders of streams; cold woods. It thrives

when transplanted to open and exposed situa-

tions. It is one of the most beautiful of the

grasses; the panicle is often a foot long; and

the branches are so exceedingly delicate that

i the small glosay spikoleta seem to be suspended

in the air. Birds are very fond of the seed,

Mr. Coleman says that he has raised three ton-s

to the acre of as good, nutritious hay as could
be grown from it when sown in May. The
plants multiply by the roots as well as by the

seed, sending out horizontal shoots of con-

siderable lengtli, whicli root at the joints as

they extend.

Shelter for Dairy Cattle.

There has lieeii much progress made in this

State du ring the last few years in the improve-

ment of dairy buildings, and dairy barns, capa-

cious and well planned, can be seen in all parts

of the State where a few years ago the COM'S

had but the sliL'htest shelter, if any. We do

not have to contend against a long and severely

cold season here as do Eastern dairymen, but

we have storms which are sometimes fatal to

exposed animals, and we have spells of weather

when the damp, chilly air must be a considera-

ble drain upon the vitality and strength of an

animal which has no shelter. This being so,

we are ready to read with direct interest some

interesting statements made by the Prairv'

Fanner concerning some experiments by Prof-

Shelton, of the Kansas Agricultural College.

He has lately been feeding 10 steers in an ex-

perimental way. He found that for the period

of 10 days ending Decembr SOth the average gain

per head was 31 1-10 pounds. The weather was

warm and saniiy. The steers were fed in an

unbattened board shed. During the succeeding

10 days, when the cold was intense almost the

entire time, the same steers, fed on the same

rations and in the same shed, gained but (i 0-10

pounds per head. About a year ago the Pro-

fessor fed a lot of pigs for 3 weeks of the cold-

est weather in open yards, and found them to

consume more than 3 times the amount of food

to pound of increase than the same number of

pigs in the warm basement of the barn. He
has a cow kept in a bleak "Kansas bai-n," which
shrinks in her milk from one-fourth to one-half

after 24 hours of very severe weather. I'rom
all this the conclusion is that you cannot burn
feed as fuel to support the body of an animal
and at the same time have the animal stow it

away in the form of muscle and fat. The fact

is that our farmers throw away one-half their

feed in furnishing animal heat that they might
just as well save by paying a small lumber bill

and expending a moderate amount of labor.

The Provision Market.

The provision market during the past year

has experienced remarkable fluctuations, which

have been, however, productive of no serious

financial results at the East. Prices were com-

paratively high at the commencement of the

year, and advanced until early summer, when,

in the midst of a strong demand, consequent

upon a violent break at Eastern packing points,

prices commenced to fall ofl' steadily, and con-

tinued low during the remainder of the year.

1'he supply of merchantable hogs has not

been large and prices have been remunerative

to the farmer, never having declined below five

cents on foot, and averaging about 5J during

the year. The present outlook is very favora-

ble for the parties engaged in the business of

growing bogs for this market, as prices are

steadil)' advancing and are likely to remain

high dui'ing the year. Beef products have
steadily advanced during the year, and there is

no present ex idence of an increased supply, or

lower prices than during the past summer. On
the whole, there is every indication that the

growers of cattle and hogs for this market, dur-

ing the present year, will meet, with ready

buyers at remunerative prices.

Yuba and Sutter Wool Growers.

EurroR.s Prk.ss ;—The wool growers of Yuba

and Sutter counties met last Saturday, Jan.

2()th, and formed the Wool Growers' Associa-

tion of Yuba and Sutter counties. Their ob-

ject is the same as the State AVool Growers' As-

sociation.

Mr. Graves, of Sutter county, was elected

President, and W. H. Parks Vice-President,

James Bryden as Treasurer, and John A. Wood-
ward as Secretary. The following Board of

Directors was appointed : J. M. C. Jasper,

E. M. Benningcr, J. W. Webster, James Bry-

den and E, S, Ligbecker,

The annual meeting will be the first Monday
in September. After adopting certain portions

of the constiiution and resolutions of the State

Wool (irowers' Association, the meeting ad-

journed until the first Monday in May.
We send yon this to show the wool growers

that we are alive to our interest, and they must

wake up and protect their own. "We want to

ask our Beprescntatives in Congress to have the

tariff of 18fi7 put back on wool.

Marys ville, Cal.
" Ho. Woodwabc.
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Dairy Value of the Jersey Gross.

One of our leading Jersey breeders, Mr.

Henry Pierce, lias been interested in securing

from (hirymcn, who have used of .lersey bulls

in their hords an account of their experience as

to the dairy value of the half-.lersey cows,

which have resulted. As the statements re-

ceived in answer to our incjuiries, are from men
who can speak from practical experience and

observation, we introduce their letters at fol-

lows:

From P. C . DeLong. Novate Ranch, Marin
County.

Vouvs at hand asking us what we tliink about

our half breed . I erseys in comparison with our

other stock for dairy'purposes. In reply I will

say that we are using tirst class thoroughbred

.Jersey bulls on several of our dairy ranches, and

we find them, according to our idea, of great

advantage, ami the cows much superior to our

old cows, which are Purham and Devon grades.

AVe tried last year setting the milk of the

half breed .Tcrseys by itself, and the milk of

the old cows by itself: the half breeds ranging

in years from two to four and the Durham and

Devoiis from four to ten years old— all first-

class cows. The result showed that the old cows

made .it that time a fraction less than one-ninth

of a i-ound of butter to the cow mure than the

half breeds—but in offset to this I think that

the pa.sturc where the stock graze will feed

nearly five half bree<ls where it will feed three

r,f the Durhams and 1 »evons. This estimate of

the pasturage may be a little too large,- but I

think it is not far from right.

O ir dairys are let on shares, as follows: We
furnish the land, cows, buildings, churns, milk

pans and butter boxes. We pay for half of the

salt and butter cloth, also half of the freight

and coiinnissions for the sales. The dairymen

furnish all the teams and the necessary agricul-

tural implements,anddoall of the work and make
the butter. When the Imttcr, hogs and calves

are sold, the money received therefor, after de-

ducting the above expenses, is divided equally

between them and ourselves.

( )ur dairies all pay us each from to i}'M per

cow. 'i'he dairy, when we have the large

amount of .Tersey half breeds, paid us for the

year 1SS2 .*(jO..")U net per eow or .*.S0.'i8 each to

ourselves and the dairyman - so that you can

see for yourselves that the .Jerseys are certainly

much superior to the Durham and Devon

grades that we have in our dairies, and the

places \\ ill carry more cows to the acre.

We are now making a cross to our stock

that we think will be of great value to us—we
are using a thoroughbreil (iuernsey bull for our

half breed Jerseys, for this reason, viz: That
we do not care to breed closer than half breed

. I erseys, as they are not large, and do not stand

the cold, rainy weather, as well as the other

stock. As the Huernseys arc more hardy and
larger and coarser stock, an-l also very rich in

i|uality of milk, we bslieve that the cross will

prove a most excellent one. This is simply our

idea—time will tell how it will turn out. We
cannot see how it can fail.

One thing is sure, we shall continue to cross

our Durham and J)evon stock with Jerseys

iintil we get our dairies mostly to half breeds

—

then if the (iuernseys turn out well we shall

continue on in that line.

From Samuel Poorman of Alvarado.

Your favor U at hand. In reply would say

that I have uevi-r had a thorough )red -lersey

cow, but in th'- clairy under iny charge there are

some half bret ih, three-quarters breed and seven-

cigths breed .lei'seys, all of which are good
cows. They are far above the average of the

other cows in the dairy in the i|uantity of milk
they produce. We furnish milk to the city,

and" I have, therefore, never made any test to

ascertain how they would compnre with the

others in the prod\ietion of butter.

These .Jersey grades came from four different

counties—the seven-eighths from Sacramento:
and one of the half-breeds from Santa Clara

county gave more ndlk in a }'car than any two
other cows in the dairy. This is significant, as

there are but nine of the Jersey grades in a

dairy of lliO cows. Some of ths Durham grades
give a larger quantity of milk when fresh than
any of the Jerseys, but they do not m'lk as
evenly nor as long.

The .Jerseys I have are all good feeders and
constant milkers. Their How of milk is affected

less by changes of feed or of weather than that
of other cows. From what 1 had heard of Jer-

seys I did not think they would be profitable

for a milk dairy, but those I have l)cing all

K(iod,an'l having come from different localities,

1 concluded much of their merit must have
come from the Jersey side. For this reason 1

have been breeding to Jersey bulls the last 18

months.

From P J Shafter, Olema.
Yours received in reference to grade .Jerseys

and their usefulness as dairy cows. My ex-

perience is that in stock raising, not half

enough importance is attached to the worth of

the mother. The mother marks the man in

the highest order of animals, and so on down to
the domestic animals to the lowest of all life.

Whenever my Jersey bulls have begotten
calves from good cows, residts have always
been the best. The grade, the result of the
cross, gave as much milk as her succes.sor, and

of a far better quality. The grade Jersey is not

so large but nun-e venturesome, for her fare,

walks farther, climbs hills easily, and last of all

converts her food into milk, not i\e»h. I have

a three-year-old grade which made 1 pound
ounces of butter a day: another grade which
gave .'Ji pounds of milk a day at .'^ years old.

This year we have just started a new dairy of

70 heifers. There are two distinct grades in

the herd (distinct in that they look Jersey),

that make more butter that any other .3 heif-

ers.

(irade Jerseys, on account of their active

habits and wandering dispositions, soon become
wild, but once in a corral, they become tame
again as easily as under other circumstances

they became otherwise. People have to learn

that bulls, on account of their wide spread in-

fluence, must be of the best: that is the bull's

mother must be a enick milker. He who se-

lects a luill should know how to pick one out
l>y tlie milk mirror, fine hair, skin, milk veins,

wealth of hips, flanks and general appearance.

I would here write that he who breeds Jer

seys or their grades must breed for what they

are intended to produce, butter, yellow golden

butter. They are not, or never will be a beef

eow, any more than the swift lindied racer will

be the pon<lerous draft horse, whose bulk and
slow poised strength shall move the heavy
wealth of trade. I have only thorough-
breds and grades.

Remarks.

In commenting upon the above letters, Mr.
I'ierce says that it is his opinion that too little

attention is paid to selecting bulls from extra

good cows. It is better, he thinks, to give

•?1,000 for a good bull from a large-miU ing dam
than to use a common bull free. The value of

the .Jersey cross is a matter of general inport-

anee, in that the cattle are so popular, and we
would like to have records of experience from
all our readers.

On Rearing Calves.

Kmtoks Press:- -Large numbers of valuable

heifer calves are annually sacrificed, sent to the

butcher when but a month old, because their

owners keep but one cow and cannot

spare the fresh milk that woidd be retjuired to

rear them. In raising calves a common way is tD

give the calf half the milk, fresh from the cow,
for the first three or four months, and then
begin to feed something else, probablj' new and
skim milk, half and h.ilf.

Of course this kind of feeding implies the
diversion from the table of a large amount of

cream and buttei . A calf so raised ought to be
of fine blood to make it worth the raising.

My object, in this article, is to show that a

calf can \>e reared, and well reared, without
such expense. If I can do this I shall probably
save the lives of some valuable calves, the prog-

eny of choice family cows, the coming spring.

The calf should never be allowed to suck the
cow, not for a single time, but should be re-

moved at once out of sight and hearing of its

mother, and so kept for two or three months.
After that time tliej' may be allowed to run
together again, and no trouble will generally be

experienced; but they should l)e watched even
then, for the calf might still learn to suck.

.Some cows mourn over the loss of their calves

for weeks, having little appetite for food and
falling away much in both flesh and milk—such
a cow has been badly educated and is not worth
half price, for she will never become a good fam-
ily cow.
My cows seldom miss the calf after the sec-

ond day sometimes they manifest no thought
of it after six or twelve hours. But these re-

sults are only reached by beginning with young
heifers, and removing their calves, and all

calves, entirely out of sight and hearing. The
sight of a calf will set some cows wild a week
or more after they have calved.

Put the calf in a pen or yard where it will

have both shelter and sunshine. It must have
sunshine, and it should have a good, warm bed
at night. If these cannot be provided it is

better to send it to the butcher. But do not
send it to the butcher—keep it as a playmate
for the children, and rear it as a family pet.- A
calf so raised will be w orth double price as a

family cow; for half the value of a good cow
is in her education, and the other half is in her
milk and butter. I

Feeding the Calf.

The first week give it milk fresh from the
cow, all it will drink. But to make it drink, I

back the calf into a corner of the pen, place
its head between your legs, set the milk bucket
on a box one foot high, hold the bucket steady
with your left hand, place the middle finger of

1

your right hand in the calf 's mouth, and push I

its nose into the milk. When it begins to suck
slip your finger quietly out of its mouth. When
it throws up its head you must repeat the oper-

j

ation as before. Do not get angry; be jiatient,

and in three days or more, the calf will learn

to drink. I have known a smart calf to learn
the second daj-.

j

.\fter one week the cow's milk will be all !

right for family use, so the calf can have no !

more new milk. (1 assume that you have but
!

one cow, and that you wish to make butter.)
Skim a pan of milk that has stood for twelve

!

hours; mix one tablespoonful of middlings, or
graham (not shorts nor cornmeul), in a cup of

cold water, and add one quart of boiling water.
This will thoroughly cook the middlings, and
it will be free from lumps. Now pour iu three

quarts of the sweet (never sour) milk, and you
will have one gallon at the proper temperature
for feeding. Never feed it too hot calves do
not like scalded mouths. Make it just " milk
warm." The third week feed just the same,
only double the amount of middlings. The
fourth week increase the middlings to one tea-

cupful, but never give more than one gallon of

drink at a time. The calf should be fed ever}'

12 hours from the first.

After the first month begin to add, a very lit-

tle only, of corn meal, shorts, bran and oil -cake

meal. But these should always be thoroughly
scalded before being poured into the milk. l)o

not scald the milk unless the calf scours badly.

When the calf is a month old begin also to

feed a little fine hay just a handful at first,

and from this time let it have a taste of every-

thing that is good for it, such as beets, carrots,

potatoes, cabbage, sijuash, com fodder, sugar

cane; also bits of bread, crackers, etc., from
the table. One object of this style of feeding is

to educate the c:ilf tor a modelfamily cow; forthe

family cow should learn to eat everything that is

clean and good. Keep on with the gallon of

warm drink twice a day until the calf is three

months ohl; after that once a day, in the morn-
ing, and cold water at noon or night.

A calf BO raised has cost but very little. It

has made no draft at all upon the cream or but-

ter, and the skim milk has not been missed, for

there was more than the family had use for.

It has consumed about a dollar's worth of

ground feed when three months old, and fifty

cents of hay. This, with a little work and
much innocent amusement for the children, is

the sum total of the expense. I have tried this

method with several calves, and always with
the be.it success. The only danger is from
over-feeding, which occasionally makes them
sick for a da}' or two. AV. V. D.\mos.
Xapa, Feb. 6, 1884.

Foreign Swine Not^s.

Kditors Pkkss:—Professor Sanson has been

experimenting on the relative value of carbona-

ceous substances for the fattening of pigs. He
selected a AVindsor pig, aged 10 weeks, and

weighing IB pounds, and a Yorkshire, aged 8

weeks, weight '24 pounds. The first was fed

fr<im the 10th of December, 1880, to the l"thof

.\pril, 1S.S1, exclusively on barley, amounting to

JO-J pounds, when it weighed at the end of the

4 months 32 pounds, thus representing a net

augmentation of "28 pounds. The Yorkshire was
fed on barley, potato starch and sugar, from the

17th of November, 18S1, to the ^oth of Febru-
ary, 188-2, in the total proportions of 7"' pounds
of barley, 60 of starch and 7 of sugar. At the

end of the experiment it weighed 54 pounds, or

an augmentation of ;{0 poumls. In 128 days
the Windsor gained '28 pounds; in 100 days the

Yorkshire had put upIJd pounds of flesh; or, re-

spectively, an augmentation at the rate of Sk

and 4|' ounces per day. The Professor con-

cludes that for young pigs a highly carbonaceous
food is not that which is most conducive to their

development, or even most favorable to the pro-

duction of fat, though the latter he maintains

he formed from the hydrates of carl)0n, and not

from the protein compounds, as <ierman scien-

ti.sts maintain. 'I'he practical inference is that

the pig. l>eing an omniferous animal, it stands

iu need, when young, of an alim. ntation that

will develop the body, rather than produce flesh,

and that during the period of growth the food

ought to contain a large proportion of animal

matter, as dairy and kitchen refuse, and the

cooked debris from slaughter houses and knock-

er's yards. These adjuncts will supply the pro-

tein compounds.
In districts where fecula is manufactured from

potatoes, the residue or pulp has hitherto been

rejected. In process of decomposition the mass
emits an odor as disagreeable as olives undergo
ing fermentation. Those who cmivert the pulp
into manure make it into a co'npost, adding to

the mass salt or gypsum. Of late farmers find

it more profitable to utilize the potato, like beet

pulp, and make it enter into the rations of stock,

in the proportion of one-fourth, with crushed
grains, bran, roots, chopped fodder, etc.

,
adding

a litth- salt.

Measles

.

M. Pasteur has summarized his operations

respecting vaccination as a remedy against

measles in pigs. He pays a graceful tribute to

his pupil, Thuillier, who recently lost his life

in Egypt from cholera, where he went to study
the nature of the virus of that disease. In the

spring of 18S2, Thuillier visited the south of

France to study an alarming outbreak of

measles among pigs. On examining the blood

of some of the diseased animals, he noticed a

new animalcule or microbe, which might be

the cause of the disease. T>r. Klein, of London,
had pointed out that a microbe was the cause

of measles, but the animalcule he designated

was not tlie true one. Professor Detniers, of

Chicago, was the first to indicate the e.xact

microbe, and which Pasteur's experiments have
corroborated.
With the morbid virus, or its microbes, of a

measly pig, Pasteur produced the animalcules

artificially in a kiml of soup made from veal.

With the virus or pock thus produced, pigs

were vaccinated not only in the south, but in

every other part of France. Where the disease

was endemic, the inoculated hogs escaped,
while those not treated, succumbed. The
efficacy of the inoculation does not endure
beyond a year, but that period of immunity
gencrallj' suffices for the farmer. A microbe is

virulent for an animal, in proportion to its

power of rapid multiplication, like every other
parasite, which, feeding on the blood, exhausts
it of its oxygen. It is this rapidity of genera-
tion which constitutes the morbid nature of
the microbe. While the superior scale of
creation of animals requires thousands, aye,
millions of years for a new generation to be
accomplished, in the case of the parasite
microbe, immense and successive generations
can be developed within twenty-four hours.

In the region of Vancluse, where pig measles
appears to have its headquarters, it was impos-
sible to rear rabbits and pigeons. Pasteur dis-

covered they too contracted the contagion. On
inocculating a pigeon with the morbid virus of

an infected pig the bird died within eight days,
but if the virus was taken from that pigeon and
another pigeon inocculated with it, the latter

was less severely attacked, and so on in propor-
tion. The microbe became, as it were, mini-
mised in its violence, or acclimatised. In the
case of the rabbit the virus taken direct from
the pig ever proved mortal, but when selected
from nabbits successively inocculated from each
other the virus not only proved harmless, but,
like the case of the pigeons, as in identical cir-

cumstances with the artificial virus employed
against eharbon in black cattle and sheep, was
an effective preventive against virus extracted
from diseased pigs.

American Pork.

The I'rench Legislature is acting very incon-
sistently and annoyingly in respect to the ad-
mis-ion of American pork into the country, on
the plea that it Is affected Iwith trichine. The
Deputies voted the admission, but the Senators
have thrown out the bill. However, public opin-
ion ii getting alarmed at the United States pre-

paring to apply the Reprisals Act. The only
case of trichinosis discovered in France was
that from a native pig. The American pork
was a ( iod-send for the rural as well as the urban
populations; it was their,"fowl in the weekly
pot," and savored the palpable dish of veg-
etables. ACRON.

Paris, France.

Advantage of Early Maturing Sivine.

All the bei,t authorities on this subject now
point in this direction: It seems to be a well

Battled point that young hogs can be raised

cheaper than those of full age; or, to state the

case another way: A farmer is fixed just right

for raising hogs to the best advantage; can raise

two young hogs weighing 17.> pounds each

cheaper than he can raise one hog of full age
weighing 3.50 pounds; and then the meat of

the young hogs is far more tender and juicy,

and oetter for the consumer than the older ones.
.1. W. Sanborn puts the case thus:

"I presume I have -20 or more personal trials

with pigs on record, each of whioli shows that
the ohler and larger an animal grows the more
food is needful to accomplish a given live weiifht
gain. The law propounded is indisputable, yet
open to the suggestion that it is a ((uestion of
size rather than of age. It is both; but, grant-
ing the latter view, it will be seen that the late

maturity prolongs the days of feeding and ne-

cessitates the support of the animal running of

a machine more days than necessary. This
me.ans something. Its expression in figures

will clearly show that. AN e should and can
easily make our pigs .3.)0 pounds in seven
months. Their average weight will be 2'2i)

pounds. We are usually 16 to 18 months in mar-
keting. Estimating the weight gained by com-
mon practice for first 14 months at '2.">0 pounds
we have a loss of maintenance fodder for seven
months, or '210 days. It is an under estimate
to call the food of support for such a pig or
shote 2?> poumls dailj'. With a steei it is 18

pounds tor every 1 ,000 pounds live steer. Our
pig, then, uses .V25 pounds meal for unnecessary
existence. Let no one delude himself with the
idea that this is a scientific fiction. It is based
upon the scales, and errs only in being an under
estimate of maintenance fodder.''

We quote these different authorities to fortify

ourselves in the position we have stated that
there will in the near future be a considerable
revolution in the business of hog raising; the

change will come about because the subject is

being widely agitated, and because the farmers
will be able to see that there will be a saving of

money to make the change. .\ny farmer can
raise root crops as cheaply as he can raise corn,

and when experience proves that to a certain

extent these roots can be fed to better advan-
tage than to feed all corn the above point is

demonstrated and gained.

Book o\ Bikds.—Orange Judd Company, of

New York, have just published a book on birds,

entitled "Florida and the Game Water-Birds o

the Atlantic ("oast and the Likes of the L'nited

States." It has a full account of the sporting

along our sea-shores and inland waters, and re-

marks on breech-loaders and hammerless guns.

It is by Robert Barnwell Roosevelt, author of

"The Game Fish of North America," "Superior
Fishing," etc. , etc. It is fully illustrated. The
book is cloth, l2mo, price, post-paid, S2, and
may be ordered through Dewey & Co., 25'2

Market street, .S, F.
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ARMES cSe DALLAM,
226. 230 and 232 Front Street, San Francisco. Cal..

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Wooden and Willow Ware, Twines, Etc,

SOLE AGENTS FOR

THE UNION CHURN.
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The ahuve viii Itppi-cseiits the UNtOX THITKN « ifli oiio of the Side I'iecrs |{ci>ii>v<'<l.

OVER 100.000

OF THESE CHURNS ARE NOW IN ACTUAL USE.

It has Received the HIGHEST PREMIUM at the State Fairs of

TWELVE DIFFERENT STATES!

THE EXCELSIOR PHAETON,
Manufactured by J. A. BILZ,

CARRIAGE, WAGON and AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT Manufactory. Pleasanton. Ca[.

THK ABOVE PHAKTON is giiaranteol free from all jogsfinf niotiim, aud is as easj -lidiiig as any
buggy. By the peculiar way in whioii the shafts and budy are hniig, all "jar" is remo\ ed biith from' the hnrse and
rider. The ?:.\('KI,SI01l I'H.AKTON is made in fmir different styles, ranging in price from SOn to *I60.

Vineard anyd Orchard Plow
Patent Revolving Beam.

Manufacturpd by J. A. BII^Z, I'loasaiiton.

This Plow has a J'atent Revolving Beam, which will

permit of its being turned from side to side with case,

rendering it an easy matter to plow closely around trees

and plants. Call and e\anune, or send for I>escri])tive

(Jirculir. JS'I'^tknt * im-mkii fok.

FRANK BROS., Agents, 319 and 321 Market St., San Francisco, and San Jose.

H. L. DonoK. L. If. SWKKNKV. ,1. E. Rfooi.Rs, v. W . \'aN StChl.KN

DODGE, SWEENEY & CO.,

Commission Merchants
AND DEALERS IN

Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Hams, Bacon
PORK, LARD, BEEP, SALMON, ETC.

6 Market Street, ,

'

Nos. I I and I 3 California Street, ) a

31 FIRST-CLASS PREMIUMS
Awarded Studebetker Brothers Manufacturing Company for Best

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES AND WAGONS.
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MANUFACTURERS OF

FINK

CARBIAGES,

BUGGIES,

FHAETONS,

ALSO OF

FARM, TEAM AND

SPRING

WAGONS.

REPOSITOKY,

201-207

MARKET ST.

SAN FRANCISCO,

CAU.

v.. v.. AMES, Ma.vaqkr.

.1. A. BARTLETT,
.1. A. .MASSEY,

Asst. Manaokks.

SET-OVER, or CENTER-DRAFT PLOW.
PATENT APPLIED FOR.

Specially Designed for Plowing Close np to Drives and Trees

x-i- For Sale by
WITHOUT INJURY TO SAME,

MORRIS & VARNEY,
"NO. i« Kreliioilt Strccl, S V.\ KK VNC ISCO, ( An.

To Settlers and Land Purchasers.
20-AORE LOTS IN ARTESIAN BELT.

The undersigned has for sale clioice land in tlic celebrated Artesian licit of 'I'ulare County,

n "20 acre lots, at

To parties who will make immediate improvements, four years' credit will be allowed, at a

comparatively low rate of interest. Tlie land is situated within four to live miles of Tulare City.

The soil is of a character easily tilled, and of very rich ami durable (|uality. It is of the first

grade for raising Alfalfa, Fruits, Raisin and Wine (irapea, and the location is healthy and de-

sirable. The land is very level and easy of irrigation. Come and see, or address,

J. M. CREIGHTON, Proprietor,
Tulare, Tulare County, Cal.

P. S.—Correspondence is solicited with parties who would like to form neighoorly settle-

ments or colonies, to whom land and artesian water will be furnished in one of the most central

and desirable sections of the artesian belt, as my land is for sale on t)ie most favorable of terms,

in (quantities of from 20 to .5,000 acres.

Nos. I 14 and I 1 6 Market Street, SAN FRANCISCO
BOLE AGENTS KOK

Libby, McNeill & Libby's Canned Meats. H. M. Dupee's Chicago Hams.
/WP O. BOX 2554. "SH

Land in Tulare County, California.

One Hundred and Sixty Acres of Good Land, unimproved, in the Ar-
tesian Belt. Price $10. Six Hundred and Forty Acres in Artesian Belt, five miles

from K. R. Depot, $7 per acre.

Address MILLER & KNUPP,
Real Estate Aerents, Visalia, Cal.
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Co-operative Milk Association.

The Riirnl Xeir Yorker gives a sketch of a

new movement in the milk supply of cities,

which is interesting: Springfield, Massachn-

setts, has 1-isen agaiiist the milk dealers and at

once subscribed f;i,'200 out of the 8-20,000 re-

((uired to )uiy 1,000 cows for co-operative milk

production and distribution. By this means
the price of milk will be reduced to the con-

sumer while its ijuality will l)e improved, yet

the producers will obtain a larger prolit for

their product. There is nothing new in this

plan. As long ago as 1S7'2 a milk association

was formed at Syracuse, New York, with a

capital of .•*-2."),000. It now has a four-story

brick building, with oliice, hall and directors'

room, stalls for 2") horses, a repair shop and 20

regular milk routes on wluch it supplies a pop-

ulation of 40,000. AVere the work done as it

is usually performed by middlemen, 70 men
and liorses would be required to do the same

these figures. In case the producers cannot

obtain these reasonable prices from the dealers,

it ought not be dilHcult for them to organize

one or more milk associations on the .•"Syracuse

plan. In Cincinnati, Chicago and St. Louis we
understand that similar movements are on foot,

and in smaller places all over the country such

co-operation among neighboring farmers should

bo loss diificult and more effective.

Three Varieties of Sorghum.

We give herewith engravings of three seed

heads of sorghum. These, taken with the sev-

eral which we have given on previous occasions,

complete the set of varieties experimented with
by the Department of Agriculture, and of which
a full i-eport is given in the report for bSSO.

One variety is the "Wolf Tail,'' which has a

slender and dense head nine to ten inches long,

the glumes almost white, shining and somewhat
downy. The seed is shorter than the seed of

the Neeazana, which we pictured a few months

Fodder Value of Sorghum.

Dr. E. L. Sturtevant, Director of the Xew
York State Experiment Station, has been mak-

ing some exi>eriment8 and analyses of sorghum
as compared with corn fodder. The sorghum
produced at the rate of 1 1 .3 tons per acre. The
year was very unfavorable to the germination

of the seed and the growth of the plants. The
analyses of the sorghum is as follows for plants

collected September 2yth:

SIBSTANXES.

I

Water
Ash

I

Albiiminciil fN. x 6.2.5).

Cnule fiticr

I

Nitrogen tree extract . .

.

Fat (ether extract)

Totals.

Fresh Plant. Dricil

75.14
.69

1.03

17.03
.40 1.62

iuo.no 100.00

Duplicate plats of maize yielded an average

of Ui.2 tons per acre; and yet, with equal stand

Taoning by Electricity.

Making leather is now essentially the same in

principle as it was in the days of the I'haiaoha.
Improvements have been made in the mctliods
of depilating, or removing the hair, from hides
and skins, ami machinery helps to forward the
work in both tanning and finibhing, l)ut the aid
of a vegetable astringent—tannic acid—is nec-
essary in combination with the gelatine of the
hide to make true leather. And this is a long
operation, reijuiriug, for sole leather, from four
to eight months, and the lighter harness and
upper leathers less in proportion. It is now
claimed that this long tanning process can be
shortened bj' electricity, and an Knglifsh patent
has been issued witii this ol)ject. It is well
known that hides being "sweated" for unhair-
ing give olfa great deal of ammonia, from the
combination of the nitrogen of the gelatinous
tissue with hydrogen. Tliis process of decom-
position is immediately checked when the hides
go into the tan liquors, but the precise chemi-
cal reactions which take place in the vats have

BLAri; Tor.

work. Milk, which here and in other cities is

retailed at from t> to 10 cents a (juart by mid-
dlemen, is sold direct to consumers at .Syracuse
for G cents a quart, and it is not watered or
otherwise adulterated. Between the producers
who supply milk for thij market and tlie mid-
dlemen who distribute it, there is such constant
danger of disagreement that it would be wise
in the former to take step" to do aw.ay with the
necessity for the latter by supplying the milk
d.rect to consumers, as it has been done in

Syracuse. Already milk associations have
been formed among the producers in Orange,
Sullivan and Delaware counties, New York,
and Sussex and Hunterdon counties, New
Jersey, as well as in the Housatonic region of
Connecticut, and on .lamiary Mth last, repre-
sentatives of these associations met in this city
and decided the following should be the unal-
terable wholesale jjrices per (|uart for milk the
coming year: April, :!{ cents; May, 2h cents;
June, 2.\ cents; .July and August, :i cents; Sep-
tember, :|{ cents; October, SJ. cents; Novem-
ber, 4h cents; December and January, 4 cents;
February and March, '.ih cents. All farmers
who supply this market are urged to sustain

GK.VV Tor.

SORGHUM HEADS-THREE NEW VARIETIES.

ago. Another variety shown is the "Black-

top," which has heads larger and broader than
the Oomseeana, blacker and more dense, and
the aecil lighter. Still another is the "(Iray-

top," with a head similar to the Neea/ana, but
glumes brown and shining, obtuse and short.

The seed is short, large and prominent. The
variety is distinguished by its brown glumes
ami the prominence of the large round s.ed in

the head.

TiiK, H.vi.LooN AS .4 Tki.Ki.iiai'ii Mkdh m.—

A

method of signaling by means of electric t)al-

loons has been successfully tried in I'aris by M.
M. Mangin and Ikiudet. The balloon, made of

paper rendered translucent, was about eight

feet in diameter, and was filled with pure hydro-

gen. .V swan lamp was fitted inside, and a light

rope carrying two l opper wires was attached.
When the circuit was completed, the whole bal-

loon appeared to be a globe of tire. By switch-
ing the cur-eiit off and on, the Morse code can
be spelled out, by which communication can be
carried on between distant points.

of plant, it seems i|uite probable that the dif-

ference in gross weight between the crops of

maize and sorghum would have been diminished.
In the food value, or nutriment per acre, the
difference seems even more, for, estimating by
the albununoiil of the two crops, we have for

the total yield per acre 2.'{S pounds of albumi-
noid in the sorghum, and for the maize in the
same stage of growth 4()l pounds.
The analysis of the whole cane plant—five

separate analyses of as many separate stalks,

collection of August IHth—was as below:

SIHSTA.VCEK. Fresh Plant. I>rie<l

Wiiter He. or,

.60 4 Mi
Allmnihmiil (N. x 6.2.'>) 1.42 10.,

W

tVinU* f1t)er n.82 27.44
.Vitro'.'eii free extract 7.73 ,1,1.23

Kat (ether extract). ..t2 2.27

Totals 100.00 100.00

The Chinese Consul at New York denies the
report that Chinese and Japanese servants are
being imported into that city.

Wolf Tail.

never been clearly understooil. In hea\ y sole

leather it is claimed that, in many cases, tannin
is deposited by precipitation in the Iiide cells,

besides that which is directly taken up by com-
bination with the gelatine.

Tlie new process proposes to hasten the tan-

ning by enhancing chemical affinity by means

i

of electrical currents, and thus making these
I reactions more active. The method is tii pass a
I current of electricity througli the vats contain-
ing the tannin infusion and tli« hides. The vat
liecomes simply a large voltameter, in which
gasses are evolved liy the decomposition of

water - hydrogen at the cathode and oxygen at
the anode. The arrangements are such that

the hydrogen alone acts upon the hides, whei

.

it rapidly combines with the nitrogen of tin

tissues, and produces decomposition of the gela

tinous matters. After a short period, accord-
ing to the usual manner of changing tan liquors,

the solution of tannin is replaced by a more
concentrated one, and the current is reversed
in direction, so that o.xygen is evolved among
the hides, where it o.-idizes t)ie tannin, and
precipitates it in the pores and intercellular

spaces in the tistuei.

—

Sci*nt\/ic American,
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RURAL PRESS EXTRA.

COXCEKNINM

Merced, Fresno

and Tulare

COUNTIES.

TWENTY-EIGHT PAGES.

WITH MAP,

Showing the Land Townships. Irrigating

Streams. Large Canals. Principal

Colonies, Etc.

Original Articles and Communi-

cations concerning Leading Col-

onies, Character of Soil, and

General Information of

the Agricultural,

Horticultural,

and

Other Industrial Resources, Etc.

AN ARTESIAN BELT MAP,

Showing the Location and Course of

the Famous Artesian Belt in

Tulare County, and the

Comparative Size

of the Flow of

Some.80

Wells.

With a Description of the Most Notice-

ahle Features of Farming Lands

in the Districts Named.

A Business Mention will be Made
of Leading' Trading- and Indus-

trial Firms in Fresno,

Visalia, Tulare and
other places.

THOUSANDS OF EXTRA COPIES
will be printed and circulated in th e countie

named and mailed to interested classes in va

rious parts of the United States, Europe, and

other places abroad

.

Advertisements and Extra Copies

Should be Ordered at once.

DEWE'X & CO., Publishers.

"No. 252 Market St., San Francisco.

MACHINE AND MODEL WORKS.
Niw. Ill AMI li;! Kiiisi Sr., San 1"uan('is:( o.

Specialties—Mold Making and Band Instru-

ment Repairing.
Havinj; niailuarranffcmciits witli a (irst-class Mnld Maker,

Of loni; experience, from the East, in nddi.ion to Machine
and .Model .Vakin^, I am now iirejiared to rec.iive orders

for Molds and Presses for (ilass, Soap, Rnhlier, White
.Metals, etc. First-class work at fair rates. Second-hand

Manehine Tools hoiniht, sold or exchanged.
I. A HEALD, Proprietor.

Cash in Advance.

Our terms are cash in advance for this paper

New names will not be entered on our printed 'i<'

until payment is made. Feb. l. iSSq.

OF GREAT TO ALL FRUIT GROWERS,

STATE RIGHTS FOR SALE ON APPLICATION TO PATENTEE.

YOUNG'S IMPROVED HARVESTER.

Farmers and Ranciimkn wishing a ( 'oiubined H u vcster can procure the

Centennial Harvester,
IMPROVED

HARVESTER,

IN SIZE 12, 14, AND 16 FBBT,
X^^' 15y leaving their orders at

YOUNG'S MACHINE SHOP,
Corner Lafayette and Sutter Sts.. . = . - . STOCKING. CAL.

B. F. WELLINGTON,
Proprietor of "^AT'olllxXStOM.'S* IXM-X^X-OXT-CCi Hlgg 'E*OOcX,

and Inijiortcr and Dealer, Wholesale aud Retail, in

ALFALFA. RED and WHITE CLOVER. GRASS SEEDS. VEGETABLE. FLOWER. FRUIT

and TREE SEEES. TOP ONIONS. Etc.

ARRIVED— 1 .> Tons N'oav AuKtrali;iii rcrciiiii.Tl Kye (Ji iiss .Seoil. For Ilay or Tastvirc this variety

of Grass is tho heat UairvTncM or Farmers can sow, n)akiny' the niilk or Indter iinnsn.all.v siveet, and differcjit from
the Alfalfa. The Cophers do not work in it.

^"Alfilar.a, or Native Sweot <'Iovcr V large lot of fhis t'lovcr jnst received. NoTH.—This Clover

Srows spontaneons in some localities, and thrives wherever sown, even on the poorest soil, and once sown, re-sows

itself, and t'rows when other kinds are dry. Cattle and Sheep arc not only very fond of it, hnt improve and fatten

on it. This is a seed nnich needed for poor soil, heinj; Swk.kt, Ni 'inmoi s, IIamiv and CnKAC.

425 Washington Street, San Francisco, Cal.

Wickson's Orchard and Vineyard ^
SIINTGrXj33T 33E

Prevents any Damage to Trees and Vines.

The Traces may present cither an edjfe or their flat

side, as shown in oifTercnt ends of illusiration.

No special h.arntss reipdred, the ordinary trace has
onlv to he inmcheil to attach erlnewisc or a little' snp-
plrnv 'lA ti' " '- .-"lili'll to |irr.,.nl, it- ll;,;

Patent applied for.

Strong, Light, Elastic.

Price, Selected Ilii kory,

Only One Dollar each.

/t-tr.Snpp'ementary Trices
(when desired), per pair, 60
cents.

Mannfactiircd hv

&C0..
RICMOVED TO

.>.t« Market St.,

San Francisco.

Address all literary and business correspondence

and drafts for this | a] er in the name of th firm. Dewey & Co. { Ma^k^etst [Patent Ag'ts.

TT A T T 'Q VEGETABLE
HilJulj D SICILIAN

Hair Renewer.
The Best is tho Cheapest.

Safety! Economy!! Cortainty of Good
Kosult.s ! !

!

These qualities are of prime importance in the

selection of a preparation for th<^ hair. Do not

experiment with new remedies which may do
harm rather than good ; Imt profit by the ex-

perience of others. Ruy and use with perfect

confidence an article which everybody knows
to he good. ir.vi.L's IIaiu Renewkr will not

disappoint y'>u.

Tl. p. Hall & Co., Nasllua, T^.H.

Sold liy all nniy^nsls.

RICHARDSON'S NEW METHOD

For the Pianoforte.
PRICE, $3.25.

This standard and superior instruction hook does not
seem to suffer from the ptdilication of other methods and
irjstrni'tors, however meritorious they he. It sells liter-

ally hy the Tox ! Many times revised, it is practically
without error. Those who are in douht what book to use,
arc always safe in usinj^ Uiciiakdsox's.

Wels' Third Mass. (Sn cts.) By Chas. Wels.
.lust out. Is full of the

hest clfects. Hitson * Co. puhlish 100 .Masses by the hest
composers. No sacred nmsic is finer than this.

Vnral Prhnoc ($'•) Hy I'erkins. and " WeUes-
WUl/ai 1.1/IIUCa. i<.y <„nege" (^si), hy Morse,
arc superior collections for Female Voices.

For the Temperance Campaign, now excitinsf hitense
iidcrest, there are no hotter sinjcing hooks than Hull's
Teniperaiice (ilee Itoftk (40 cts.). Temperance
Jewi'ls cts.), iiy Tenney and Hoffman; and Tem-
pcraiK c Ijif^lit (12 cts.)

U/gn Cnnnc (-"'O cts.) Are conr|uerin{; the coun-
Itttl OUIiya. try. A great success.

ITIIM:>IICI OUIiyo. strel, .lul.ilee and plantation
Soni.'"s.

Gems of English Song. ^iJi'^tZ-
Wrtion of tliu bust l-;iii^iisli slu*ct music sonys.

OLIVER DITSON & CO., BOSTON.
C. H. DITSON&CO., - - 867 Broadway, New York

HORTON & KENNEDY'S
FAMOUS

ENTERPRISE
St'lf-Uc^nUttiiii;

WINDMILL
Is recognized as

TiiR Bkst.

Always gives satisfaction. SIMPLE,
STKONCJ and UUKABLK in all parts.
Solid Wronght-iron Crank Sliaft with
Dot Bi,K BK.^iiiXGS for thc Crank to
work in, all turned and run in adjust-
able babbitted boxes.

Positively Self-Regulating,

With no coil springs, or springs of any kind. No little
rods, joints, levers, or anything of the kind to get out of
oriler, as such things do. Mills in use 6 to 12 years in
good onler now, that have never cost one cent for rciiairs.
All genuine Enterprise Mills for the Pacific Coast trade
come only through this agency, and none, whether of
the old or Latest pattern, arc geiuunc except those hear-
ing the "Enterprise Co." stamp. Look out for this, as
inferior mills are being offered with testimonials applied
to them which were given for ours. Prices to suit the
times. KuU particulars free. Best Pumps, Feed Mills,
etc., kept in stock. Address,

HORTON & KENNEDY,
(iENEHAL OKFICE .\N1) SCPPLIKS (as alwa\s before),

LIVERMOKE, ALA.MEI>A <'!>., C.Al,.'

San Francisco Agency-LINPORTH, RICE
& CO., 323 & 325 Market St., S. F.

OTIicr.iiYi;K.-i.' Cit'iDE is is-

sued Miu-fh anil Sept., each

year: panes, 8ixlli
inches, witli over 3,1300
ilUi.slnilioiis—a whole pic-

ture Ralleiy. (iive.s whole-

sale prices direct to connaiiicrs on till goods

for i)ersonal or family use. Tells liow

to order, anil gives exact cost of every-

liiiiig you use, cat, diinl;, wear, or have

fun with. Tlu'se iiivaliialile books con-

tain iiil'oniialion gleaned from the niai»

l<c(s of the world. \Vc \vill iii.'ul a copy

Fi-ce to iiny address ujion receqit of tlie

postage—7 cents. J>et us hear I'rom you.

Ixesjiectfnllv,

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO-
t!l7 & 3Si!> Wabaah Avenue. OhIcoKo. lU.

FRUIT GROWERS !

Save your Trees ami I'niit by using

JOHNSON'S FORCE PUMP,
The best ;il tiric ill the wul ld

FOR SPRAYING TREES.
... ALSO,

(Jouil t. ) Sprinkle Gardens, Wash
Windows, Extinguish Fires, etc.

\VI lOSTICIC & CO.,

17 New .Montgomery St.,

San Francisco, Cal.

IT PAyC To sell our Hand Uubber Stamps. Sam-
II r n I *3

j^,^^ f^gg F0L,iAM!iK is Co., Cleveland,
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ABRAHAM LINCOLN.

Uj EUZA A. PlTTSlMlKH.

The following poem was written especially for

Lincoln's Biriiiuav CEi.EiiKATroN, and was de-

livered by its author at the entertainment given in

honor of the occasion, at the First L'nitarian Church,

San Francisco, on the evening of February 12, 1884.

Planets liave their blessed Saviours,

And in records most sublime

Martyrs leuve their holy footprints

On the earth-bound shores of time.

Ages have their great reformers,

Kach demanil its owu supply ;

Suns their golden hour of setting,

Flowers their time to bloom ami die.

And the prophet finds his missioi. as an eagle

liuds the sky.

Freedom has her sainted heroes,

Aloving by a n>ystic law.

Working out her knotty problems

By the lurid glare of war.

Kvil brings its own rebellion,

Mercy balm to heal the wound,
And the toiling Sons of Sorrow,

AVho were weary, sore and bound,

In our own beloved Lincoln their emancipator

found.

Called, elected, duly chosen,

AVas this hero 01 the time,

.Making war w ith heavenly \veaiK>n8

()u the evils of his clime.

Bold in action, l)ut as tender

As a lamb within its fold.

With the welfare of a nation

Urasped within his mighty hold.

And a spirit towering upward, that could not

be bought or sold.

Glorious Lincoln, blessed martyr,

Heavenly centt r of our love !

With thy blind and willful people

How thy faithful spirit strove 1

With thy friends and foes around thee

In that hurricane of strife

Calm, determined, firm they found thee,

In thy deeds of mercy rife,

^Vhile a bright celestial halo crowned and

glorified thy life.

War was raging, men were dying,

Hope was waning by the strand.

Maidens weeping, mothers sighing

O'er the sorrows of their land.

But our heroes were brave-hearted,

And right valiantly were manned.
Like the heroes of old H onier

In their glory did they stand.

As they fought the mighty battles that were
sweeping through the land.

And our Lincoln stood unflinching

As the wnr-tidc ebbed and flowed;

Like a calm and mighty monarch
In his majesty he showed

How a ruler of his people.

How a servant of his Lord,
( 'ould be still a loving brother

To the tillers of the sod.

As he stood there in his grandeur 'neath the

chastening of the rod.

Like a jjine upon the mountain.

Like an oak upon the plain.

That withstood the raging tempest

Of the lightning and the rain;

That had stood for nuiny winters.

That the storm and hurricane

Could not vamjuish with tlic ruin

They liad scattered o'er the plain

.Si> he stood among tlie battles of that siege and
bloody reign.

Heaven elected, Cod appointed,

Was this rider of the strife.

Called, commissioned and anointed

With the holy balm of life.

Oil. he stood there in his glory,

While the nations gave him praise,

.Vnd the grand, heroic story

Shone w ith laurel wreaths and bays,

they crowneil the blessed martyr of those

dark rebellious days.

Thoy crowned him with their laurel,

Thej' mourned him with their tears.

And the rcconls, they are written

On the everlasting years.

With their bh;idow btill upon us,

C)h, we never can forget

That sad and fatal (j\eiiing

When our .Star of Beauty set -

When the wily Sons of Darkness their illustri-

ous victim met 1

Hut he lives in realms eternal,

And his spirit still is here,

I feel its charm upon me,
.Vnd it castetli out all fear- -

Oh, Freedom dieth never,

'I'hough its wily foos are near.

It shall hold the land forever.

It shall wipe away each tear.

For the revelation and the sign the time is al-

most here !

Its foes may slay its heroes.

Vet the leaven is alive,

.Vnd the more they seek its ruin
All the more it doth strive.

They may bring their deadly W'eapons,
They may plot, and they may plan.

Yet they canuot in their malice
Crush the loyalty of man;

As the God of Freedom liveth they shall fall

beneath his ban.

Though our Lincoln fell a martyr
To their treachery and hate.

They lessened not his glory.

They tarnished not his fate.

Oh, he lives I he is immortal,
And he wears a crown of light

That floods the heavenly portiil

With a luster pure and bright.

And his robe is like the nioonbeam." of a gor-

geous summer night 1

Orn amental Shelt- Pai-kr.—In almost any
stationery or grocery store in the country "shelf

paper" can be obtained. It has scalloped edges
and is perforated in prettily arranged designs,

making a lace-like appearance. It has grown
from a small lieginning ten years ago to a large

and important industry, requiring expensive
inachinerj' and tools to make it. It is esti-

m;itcd that over .?J.")0,()00 worth was made and
used last year. The paper is run through
a press which prints the design, then dies

are used to cut the same. The dies are costly.

The Tortures of Neuralgia

Are i)r<iin]itl\ rcliuvt'd U\ a new Treutnicnt. which acts
ilirectly oil tiie ^rcat iicrvc renters. If \ (m are a sufferei

troui tills
[
uirifui iHserise, write to Drs. St.irke>' Paleii.

I 111'.) (iiiani street, l'liiUiilel|iliia, and ask tlieni to send ymi
sueli ilnc'innents and testiin .nials in retjard to their Vital-

i/.invj Treatnicnt as will enable y<»ii to judjj:e for \-oui-seIf

wlietlier it i.roiiiisos tii ijrixe relief in your | artieiiiar ease.

All orders fcir the Compound tlxygen Home Treatment
directed to II. E. Mathews. 60G Montgomery street, San
Kraneisoo, will be filled on the same teriiia a.s if sent
directly to us in I'hilailelpbia.

Saw Mills.—There are at the present time
over l,.")00 saw mills in the United States mak-
ing lumber, but the statement is made by a
journal devoted to the lumber interest that

there are not now in all of them 100 tirst class

filers and sawyers, while there are over a thou-
sand millmen who are willing to pay first-class

men all they ask for wages.

HALL'S PULMONARY BALSAM.
I'lie Best Remedy in ii.se forCOl tJHS, COLDS, ASTHMA,
Bronchitis, Influenza, Croup, Incipient ("onsuniption,
and all TIIUOAT and LI Nl; TKUl BLES.

Sold by all Druggists for 50 cents.

J. B. GATES & CO., Proprietors,
417 Sansome St.. S. P.

MEADOK'S COMBINED

CULTIVATOR AND HORSE HOE.
M:i-lc nf the hfst of SU-il l'iic.jii;i Ud in tilt- iimrket.

I*rl<*r. JH'iO. I'arniLTs ami OicbanlisU arc invited to ex-
uriiine it. Miumfucturwl and f<ir sale by MEADOR &
SIMONUS. corner Fourth and St John Sts.. Sun Jose, C'al.

IIAWLKY KUOTHKUS HAKDWAUK t'O.. Agent?, S. V.

ii/"Seuil for circiUiir.

RED CLOVER

I

Nkeiiuam's Ked Clovk
Blossoms, and extracts pre
pared from the blossoms ure
Cancer, Salt Kheum and all

diseases arising from an impure
state of the blooil. It will also

clear the complexion of al I

pimples, eruptions, etc. Is a
sure cure for Constipation,
I'iles and many other diseases.

Is both laxative and tonic. For full particulars, a<ldrc8

W. C. NEEDHAM, Box 422, San Jose. Col. Ke«idence
257 Third Street.

i'tiia paper la printed wltti luk M ^nufac-
cured by Cbarles Eneu JobusoD Si Co.. 50f
South 10th St, Philadelphia. Brar.ch Offl

c©8—47 Rose 6t , New York, and 40 La Sallf

St., Chicago. Agrent ror the Pacific Coaei —
Joseph B. Doretv. sao Oomra^rclal St., S. F.

THE OCCIDENTAL

Vineyard Chief!

The Most Perfect Vineyard

Ever Invented.

Implement

It will do more work and bettor work than any othev
|)l(iw ever invented. It is a Sulkv Gaii;.' Plow on wheels,
4 feet i inches lii>,'h, which makes'it ot LIUHTKR URAIT
than any other jilow e\er iineiited. The plow is handled
or controlled with the feet instead of tho hands. Tlie
shares are nin re\ ersible. so they will tlo

DOUBLE THE AMOUNT of WORK

Without sharpcniiit,'. They are adjustable, so they ran
be set to suit any width of row. They turn tb.i dirt rittht

and left; at the same time they are so arran'.jed as to
throw the dirt to or from the vines, as desired. The
plow does

All the Plowing Vaiilefl in tlie Vineyard.

And all the cultixator work and weed cuttinir, by sinipli'

remoiinj,' the plows and attaehins; the cidtivator or shovel
plows; remoiin;; the cultivator and attarhini,' the weed
cutter.

A Boy of Fourteen Years can Work It.

Ki;,dlt of these inil lemelits are in use on the .N'atolna

Vineyanl Farm. A team of l.iiOO pounds each will run
the I'low the whole season.

ln\ente J and Patented by T. L. GRIGSB'?,
Occidental Vine\ard, Najia (Jounty.

(ir will and see them at E. SOULKS Ajricultural
Works, Fourth Street, San Francisco.

COOKIEID

OIL CAKE MEAL.
100 pounds of this Meal Equals :

:«|<I pounds OAT.S.
:ils pounds cuKN,
707 pounds BItAN.

Havin;; been subjected to a Steam Heat of over 4U0
decrees it may be fell FKKKI>V. and is the Orcntt'st
Flesh FiiriiK-i' and '^lilk ami Itiidrr l*rcidii<-«*r,

as well as the .^1 ost Fa'oiioiii ical l-*oi>il in use.

DIRECTIONS FOR FEEDING-
KOK VOl Nti < ATIIJ-: Kroni 1 to 2 years old, :i to .')

ciuarts per dav, in 2 feeds.

THIS SPUING "CALVKS- From 1 lo 2 tiimrts per day.
SHKKI* -< >ne ]>int (if meal to each poiirid nf oats fed, or

larger proportion of meal if preferred
HnltSKS—A iptai-tto a feed, witli oats or corn, will keep
a horse in yood condition.

PIGS -From 1 to :J ((iiartM in a feed, aceordiiig to aye
and size.

From six t<» seven <tuarts of thi.s meal per day, in two
foeils, mornintf and eveninj^, shtnild he fetf to cows j^iviny

m Ik, and to steei-s intended for hecf. Mixed with water,
iind all«iwed to stand 12 hours before nsinjf, it gives the
best results, but it may be fed dry. Stoi-k not accus-
tomed to be fed on linseed meal shotdd have it first

mixed with bran or corn lucal. In a few days they will

eat it alone. One fpiart of tlit* iii4*hI wei^'lis oiu*

PACIFIC OIL & LEAD WORKS.
Sun Fraiicisr€>, Cal.

KITTLK & CO..

Works— Kiiijj .St., bet. Seconil and Third.
Offkk— No. California St.

.VKflltn.

HOWE SCALES.
U. .S. STANDARD.

RAILROAD.

WAGON,
COAL,

(iRAIN,

MINERS',

DORMANT,
PORTABLE,

and

GROCERS'

r^<iXSTA.\TLY ON HAND. Also. Fl I.L LINK OF

Stove, Mill and Warehouse Trucks.
I>AVII» N. U.VUJ.KV. .\c<"».

117 anil n:> .\bukii stTcrt. - ^ SA.V FKANCKSCO.

GREATLY REDUCED.

STOCKTON .\B:ricultiiraI Wnrplioine and
(Miilii- Fiiiiiulrv. ottiie anil siUs warehouse,

N". W I- .r. -Market anil Kl Dorado Sts., Stockton.

The Stockton Improved Gang Plows,
Wholesale anil retail; o\ er lo.oiHi in us.;, ami warranted; re-

versible points and extras. Stiidebaker Wagons. Iki^j,'iesand

C'arriaiies; Osborne .Mowers and Ilarvetters; Barbed Wire;
all kindsCvlinder and .Journal Oils; Farmers' implements.

JOHN CAINB,
(Box 95. Globe Iron Works, Stockton.

Concrete buildings.
SII.OS AND KBSEKVOIUS.

llANbOME, 402 MoutKoniery St., S. F. Send for Cin iilars.

Educational.

W. K. ClUUBERLAlX, .Ik A. ROBISSo.v.

SAi:I..FBANQI,Spp.

Life Scholarships, $70.
PAID IN inst4i.lme:nts, sts.

^"SK.VD FOR CIRCI LARS . SKX D FOR ClRCI'LAR ^1

SPECIAL NOTICE*

In ConsequeDce of the Late Fire, we are

Temporarily Located at the SYNAGOGUE
Mason Street, between Post and Geary

Streets, San Francisco.

TRINITY SCHOOL—CHURCH, BOARDING AND
Day Seliool for Voun;,' Men and Hoys, 1.^34 ilission

St.. San Franeisci). Prepares for College ami University.
Kaster Session opens Tbursday, .Ian. 4, 1M84. Refers to—
Wni. F. Babeoek, Ksi|.,<'ol. E. E. Kvre. Josepb Po vning,
Ksi|., Gen. L. H. Allen, Wm. T. Coleman, Rs<|., Geo. W.
(Jibhs, Kst[. For information, address, KEW K. B.
SPALDING, Keetor.

OMLQQLIMGM

p. 0. Box 490, San Jose, Cal.

Flrst-dass. Centrally located. Well equipped. Puli

corps of Teachers. All branches belon^ng to the modem
Business College taught.

tg" Sk.no for Circular.

THE HARMON SEMINARY,
Berkeley, Cal.

A BOAKDINii .\M) ll.VV .SCHOOL FOK
VOIING L.VIJIKS.

This institution will lie continued with tliesplritaud niethodn
of its founders by tbose lia%-e tTown up with them in their
edUL-atiniial work. The ei>r|*s of instnietors is full and of
recognized excellence in all ilepartiiients.

Address, THE .MISSKS HAKMuX. Herkeley. Cal .

Or Iv .1 WIUKSO.V. 414 Clay St.. S V

WORTH'S PATENT HORSE POWERS.
I'viiv Filly Dollars.

KlK"*r I'itK.MIt \IH AW.\KI'KD AT SONi<M.\ C'o. KaiR, 1S*«S.

Kaniier.<, Dairymen, Mechanics and Business Men ha^e
Ion;; full the want of a cheap anil siiniilc power to drivu

Fiirni. Pairv and other Machinery. In these j owcrs thiw

\v;int is fully supplied, and they are a<'knowlcd^^ed b> all

wlio ha^e used th*.*in to be the cheaiicst, best ami eiinplest

l
owers niatie. Powers made for niiu to fourteen horse**.

I also nianuracture all Iron Knsila;.'c or Hay Cutters.

Al.M), Worth s system (if heating' dair\ milk nwms hv hot

water. AV. H. WORTH,
IVtahnna FnuTidr^ and Machine Works. Petahuua, Cal.

MISSION ROCK DOCK

GRAIN WAREHOUSE,
SA.N FllANClSCO, CAL.

65,000 65,000
rHARLB>!l H. SI.XCI AIR. Nnpt.

ItltV IMII K CO.. Pronirs-Olfire S18 Cal. St, rm. S.

THE DAVIS IRON WAGON.
OS. -A.. SOOTT eft! CO.,

Proprietors for the I'acilie Coast.

I'. O. Itux 'iit'.t. - - SHcraiiieiito, C'al.

La France Steam Fire Engrine.

ll.VYKS' Fim: TKlt K.

^:^Circulars forMarderi free to an> aildress.

roBTHZBssvaasoTis

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS

MENZO SPRING.
£| 9 Geary St. l^

C SAN FRANCISCO, Cal. 5
? '

'i.

/ f\
I'ertect Keailties, new st\ le Inij orted CtiromoCards,

£i|J Swiss and French Florals, Hoses, Birds, Mottoes,
etc., name on, lu cents. Elegant rremiumsFKBB

to ai:ents. .fTNA I'RlNTI.Nli CO.. N'orthiord. Conn.
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'ACME" PULVERIZING HARROW, CLOD CRUSHER & LEVELER

ALL AGREE
THAT

'The judicious use of an

implement like the ' Acme-

Pulveiizinf; Harrow, Cliiil

Cruslier and Levelcr, in

the preparation of the soil,

before so win}; Winter grain,

will increase theyielil from

S5 to §10 per acre."

Commission Merchants.

Grangers' Business Association,

SlIIPPLNG AND COMMISSIO.N HOUSE,
No. 38 California St., - San Francisco.

Consignments of GKAIN. WOOt,, DAHIY rUODTICE
Dncil Kruit, Live Stock, etc., solicited, anil liberal ad-
vances made on tlic same.

('aroful and prompt attontio'i paid to orders for the
purchasni;; of Urain anil Wool Sacks, Waijoiis, A(rricult-
unil Ini|ilenieiits, Provisions, Alerdiandisc, and Suimliea
of all kinds. '

Warehouse and Wharf:
At "THE GRANGERS'," Contra Costa Co.

Grain received on .storage, for shipment for sale on
consignment. Insurance effected and liberal advances
made at lowest rates. Farmers ma\ rclv on their grain
beinsr closely and carefully weighed', and' on having their
other interests faithfullv attended to.

WOOL, GRAIN
COMMISSION

J
MKKl'UANTH

IT IS THE ONLY COMPLETE PULVERIZER, CLOD CRUSHER AND LEVELER IN THE WORLD.
And is by far the most eflfective tool on earth for preparing; land for grain, as well as for covering the seed, and for use in the orchards and

vineyards. Being made almost entirely of Wrought Iron and Steel it is practically indestructible.
SS' Send for Pamphlet.s containing hundreds of Testimonials from forty -six different States and Territories.

MANUFACTORY AND PRINCIPAL OFFICE: - - MILLINGTON, NEW JERSEY.
FOR SALE ON THE PACIFIC COAST BY

Georoe Bull & Co., 21 and 23 Main St., San Francisco; G. B. Adams & Son, San Gabriel, Cal. ; Staver & Walker, Portland,
Oregon; and Gkorge A. Lowe, Salt Lake City, Utah Territory.

N. CURRY & BRO , 113 Sansome Street. San Francisco, Cal.,

and

Colt'8 New Magazine Rifle 25i-inch Barrel 44 C. F., 15 Shots,

Model 1873 Cartridge.

Ijin'OKTKRS AND DK.M.KKS IN

Firearms, Ammunition
SPORTING GOODS.

W. W. Greecer, Colt,. Remington, and Parl(er

Breech-Loading Shot Guns.
WINCHKSTKK, COI-T, KKNNKOV nod MAKLIN

Repeating Rifles.

Remington and Ballard Sporting Rifles, Colt's and Smith & Wesson Pistols. Metallic Cartridges, Brass and Paper Shot Gun Shells. «S"Thb
Tradk Supi'likd on Liberal Terms.

GRANGERS' BANK
OF CALtFORNIA,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Authorized Capital, - - $1,000,000
In 10,000 Shares of $100 each.

Capital Paid up in Gold Coin, $531,209.
Reserved Fund and I'aid uu 8tock, $21,178.

OFFICERS:
JOHN LEWICLLING Presiilent

A. D. LOGAX Vice-President

ALBEKT .MONTPELLIEH Cashier and Manager
FRANK McllULLKN Secretary

DIRECTORS:
JOHN LEWELLING, President Napa County
J. H. GAIlDINEll Kio Vista, Cal

T. E. TYNAN Stanislaus County
URIAH WOOD Santa Clara County
J. C. MEKVFIELD Solano County
H. M. LARUE Yolo County
I. C. STEELE San Mateo Courty
THO.MAS .McCONNELL Sacramento County
C. .L CKESSEY Merced County
SENECA EWER Napa County
A. D. LOGAN Colusa County

CURRENT ACCOUNTS are opened and conducted in the

usual way, hank hooks halanced up, and statements of

accounts rendered every month.
LOANS ON WHEAT and country produce a specialty.

COLLECTIONS throughout the Country are made
promptly and proceeds remitted as directed.

GOLD and' SILVER deposits received.

CERTIFICATES of DEPOSIT issued payable on dcnj.and

BILLS OF EXCHANGE of the Atlantic States benight

and sold. ALBERT MONTPELLIER.
Cashier and Manager.

San Francisco, Jan. 15, 188?.

c
OMFLETE CLOUR MILE

For r $675. L
French Burrs, Bolt, Smutters, Elevators, &c.

Portable Corn Mill and Corn Shellers

For Farmers.

EVERYTHING A MILLER NEEDS.
NtSxnd fob Paupulet ano Pbicb List.

THiJ SIMPSON & GAUIiT MFG. CO.

Established 1814. CINCINNATI, 0.

COLE & McKENZIE,

General Commission Merchants,
.STOCKTON, C.VL.

'Goods Consigned receive prompt attention.

^"Merchandise of every description purch.ascd. Sat-

isfaction guaranteed. Levee, opposite S & C R. R
pepot, Stookton, Cai.

T. H. Cook & Co.,

Wholesale and Retail Dcalcra and Iniportcrsof

FINE GROCEBIES,
We Make Country Orders a Spe-

cialty in our BusiDess.

Our I'RICE Llst is the only guide you need in trad

ng virith U8. Send and get one. Address

BIG TREE STORE,

Cor. Eighth and J Streets, Sacramento, Cal.

BEST IN THE WORLD!

Leffel's Iron Wind Mill

Manufactured by

E. C.

LEFFEL
& CO.,

Siiriiiifielil, Ohio,

<iate V. here you saw ttie Adverblttement

«»"Send for Cataloeue and Prices."»*

H. P. GREGORY & CO.'S

Orchard Spraying Pump,

REMOVAL NOTICE.

W. W. Montague & Co

HAVE REMOVED TO

309, 311, 313, 315, 317
MARKET STREET.

^srStoves, Ranges, Metals, Mantels,

Grates/iTiles, Etc. >i

jA.s. p Hui.MK, 1 ,)Ai KS()iN Hart.
(LatcMiUer&Co.) |

Succcssois t,i MlLTJill & t'O.,

lODivIaSt., near Market, San Francisco^

Personal attention given to all sales, and to filling any
orders for

GRAIN AND WOOL BAGS
And Other Ranch Supplies.

I'ETKK .MKVUU. UJI IS MEYKR.

MEYER BROS. & CO.,

Importers ami

Wliol@3aIe G3foc3rs,
And Dealers in

i^T03ACC0 AND CIGARS. -sa

412 FRONT STREET.
Front St. Block, hot. Clay & Washington, San Francisco.

^iTSpecial attention gi\xn to country traders.

P. O. Box 1940.

E; IVtQVA Hi.

DALTON BROS.,

Commission Mercl\ants
ANO UEALKR.S IX

CALIFORNIA AND OREGON PRODUCE,
GREEN AND DRIED FRUITS,

Grain, Wool, Hides, Beans, and Potatoes.
308 and 310 DAVIS ST.,

P. 0. Box 1936. SAN FIIANCISCO.
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED,

THIS PUMP is MADE ENTIRELY of BRASS,

Except the Handle and I ranu'.

An Iron Pump wiM, not last a .seasim tlirnu^'h when
usin}^ eorosive inseeticido mixture.

jCfTSenrl for full particulars to

H. r. GKr.GOJtY & CO.,

2 and 4 California St., San Fr.Tnfisco.

O

a c

>

W lSr^WIM-Sl. IIO'^'SE PrtWERS. TANKS. AND
all kinds of I*u'!)pinf,' Machinery built to order.

Patentees
rop r

Wo will send you a watch oraclinln

BY MAIL OR "PRESS. 0. l).,u; h"

('Xainln(Mlhcf..r''li.i.vl.nSf lO in n^

and 1 r not satlsVautoi y. return 1 at

i>iiri-\ocnsc. W'' nianur.K-tiiic all

ur w' tc ICS and s;»vc you so per

co^t il'ialopn,. of i'v. stylos free.

A. LUSK & CO.,

GENl COMMISSION MERCHANTS
And Wholesale Dealers in

Or<-<-n and Dripil California and Foreign
I'ruits and Nuts, < .annrd <jood.s, Ktc,

WII.L I!EMO\ K TO

409 and 411 Washington St.
About February 1st.

MOORE, FERGUSON & CO
,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Grain, Flour, Wool, Elc

Memhcrs i)f tin: San Franiis.-n I'rmluic Exchan.'je.

211 and 213 Clay Street, S. F.

/tST Liheral advances made on consignments. TES

K.STARLISBBD I860.

P. STEINHAGEN & CO.,
(Successors to J. W. GALE & CO.)

Fruit and General Commission Mercknts,
Anil Wholi'Siile deiilera in f'alil'oi iiia and OrcKun rroduce.

Also, (;rain, W ixil. Hides, Iluan-*, Potatoes, Clice.se,
IOKj's, Untlerand Honey.

( No. 402 Davis Street and
\ 120 Wash ixuTON .Sr. , S. F

Pronipt returns. Advance liberally on Consignnieuts.

Brick Stores;

DAVIS & SUTTON,

Commission Merchants
IN CAMFOK.MA PllOIH CIC,

No. 75 Warren St., - - . New York
RunciticxcKs. Tradesnicna National Kanit, N. Y.; K

waiiKerK Harry, Jiocliester. N. V.; (;. W. lieed, Sacramento
Cal ; A. Jjusk fN)

. Sa : Fraiicifino Cal.

SHELLS, ROCKS, PLANTS.
tlic shells, plants anil roek^ i<f California named, speci-
mens must he numhcreil ajid duiilicatcd nn I will he re-

turned if reipicstcd. No cliarsos. Address JI. .1. CATES,
Berkeley, c;al. (Conductor formerly of the "Kural Press
.Science Cluh.")
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"Shippee'' Combined Harvester Ahead!
This New and Popular

MACHINE
Is now taking the foremost lead among
the best and most conservative farrn-

ei-s wlio have lately witnessed its

practical and thorougli woi-king.

( J rain (iroAvers in all sL-ctions should

inform themselves fully of the advant-

ages of this new improved and suc-

cessful machine.

SIZE BEING BUILT THIS YEAR FROM

10 TO 14 FEET.

Parties de^iring the Sliipjx^e

Combined Harvester must send in

their orders early to insure their be-

ing filled,

RECOMMENDATIONS:
\Vc have seen the CO.MliINKl> IIARVF.STKH, ftbove flcsijfiiatcd, kncwn as thv "SllirPKK H AUVKSTCIt,

built at Stockton with Shijii'fe »v *Iratt»iii iiiiprovcmunts. workiiii; in the field. It does ^i^st-^las^ work; ( utliny,

Thrashing, C'lt*anint,% Sucking' and Saving' in No. I shajie. Thi- Machint is ll-fcot cut and was worked hy 2 men and
10 horses. It was takini; a full cut in a field yieldin;^ tmni ti) 'ii> Imsliels of whoit i>er aort-. and uutting as much
per day as the t-anie size header. We roroninicnd it tn the farniin); cuniiuunity an«l jtublic with pleasure, aa heing a
wonderful labi»r-8aviiiy machine, as, also, savint,' mucli more {^'rain than by heading: and tbrashinj^r hei>arately:

John Dow. M. P., of the Leader, Melbourne. Australia;

T. K Dow, of the Anjuti, Melbourne, Australia; H. M.
LaHue. fanner, Sacramento, Speaker of the Assembly
and cx-i^rcfidt nt of the State A'^ricultural Society; (Ico.

\V. Hancock, fanner and merchant, Sacramento; Cieor;.'e

K. Smith, farmer. San Joafiuiii county; Andrew \V.»lf,

farmer and President of tiie (iranjjei's' Un;on of San
Joaquin Valley; 11. C. Shaw, dealer in airicultural im-

plements. Stockton; A. W. Lockhart. inventor of fieders

to steam thrashers, Sacranu'i to: H. Harnhart. fanner of

iO,»X)0 acres of grain; J. T. Davis, farup r, Stmislans
county; (-'v Moreinjr, lartre fanner and thraslier; M. J.

Drais, fanner. Karniinglon, San Joaquin county; T. .1.

Drais, fanner, Farmin;/ton, San Joaquin county; II. E.

Wri^'ht, of the firm of Smith Wri^'ht, irrain merchants,
Stockton; H. CJ. Tannes, foreman for Miller i Lux; <*. A.
Whitmore, famier. Certs, Stanislaus county; H I..

Keith, Ceres, Stanislaus cumty; K. Wilkins. farm r,

Waterloo, San Joaquin c mnty; C. T. Munsrui, farmer.
San Joaquiti county; O. I'alache, San F'rancisco; !{*>b rt

McKee, farmer. San Joaquin county, cut and thrashcti for

me 32 acres of wheat in a satisfactory manner; H. <».

Southworth, merchant, Stockton: Dr. C. Urattan, this

harvester cut and thrasiicd for me 140 acres to mv satis-

faction; John Dallas, farmer, Stanislaus county; H. H.
Bishop, farmer, San Joarpiin comity; Silas March, farmer,
San Joaquin county; S. H. Mann, farmer; O, I". Munson,
farmer; J. C Sartrent. Turbick; C. E. Uenjaniin, farnier,

San Joaquin county: B. E. Brown, fa-nier, San Joa<|Uin
county; J. P. Austin, farmer. San Joaquin county; D.

W. Pease, farnier, San Joaquin county; J. L. Trefrcr,
fanner, San Joaquin countv; C. L. Ortman, f*naer. San
Joaquin fiounty; John Bin^jrham, i^rafton, Sieramento
enuiily; A. Leit«'h, Chairman Board of Sniiervisors, San
Joaquin county; L. D. Wakefield, fanner, Sin Joatpiin
c'umty; C. U. Wakefield, farmer, San Joaquin coinity;

J. Jeflferson, fann r and thrasher; Win. l ajisey, farmer;
Col. (Jaleb Uorsey, farmer, Stani-lau** count \ ; .1. M. Gar-
wood, farmer, San Joa4|utn county; W. H. McKamey,
farmer. Hill's l err,\ ; .lacob Price, of tlie San Lcaiidro
agricultural works.

The almve is only a part of a list we haw in »»ur pos-
session, which we will sh<»\v t(- all interested.

Tliis Machine is so arranged In an elevator that all

straw and ebafT can be t^aved by simply running a header
wagon under the elevator. The dust is carried away from
the Machine so that it does not interfere with the horses.

FIRST PREMIUM AWARDED AT THE STATE FAIR.
Sai RAMKXTO, Sept. 15, 18S3.

Til II7k.»i il Moji Concern:— \n compliance with the
piil)li6hu<.l coiiilitions incorjioratcd in tlif I'rciiiiuiii List

lor LSN.'i, wherein a preiiiiinn of s2.'0 was offereil fi)r the
hi-st Coiiibined Header and Thrasher of California niami-
fauture, "A eonnnittee of fi\e. t(» lie appointed hy tiie

State Hdard of Ajrrieulturc. to examine those -matrliines

in tlie Held, while in >>|>eratiun, and report to the lioard,
hy whiini the award is to be made. The machines ex-
amined, or duplicates thereof, to be exhibited at the
Fair. " ,

The state Board appointed the followinc: named Xi\-

rectors to malie the examination: P. A. l-'ini{i.in, H. M.
Laliue, (J. W. Hancock and .lohn Bokjjb. The Coniniittee
proceeded to San .loaipiin I'ount.v. and, after due exami-
nation, luailc the following report:

S,VCR»MF.XTO, Sept. 14, l^S.'J.

Mr. I* rtiiC'titt and Directom i>f the State Ilimrd of
Agrifiilture HKSTLKiiKs: Your Connnittce, appointed
to examine the Combineil Header and Thrasher in the
field, have made a careful examination of a numlier of
.Machines r,f this charai-tcr, the most of which were in ac-

tive operation, and, after iliie consideration, we are of the
opinion that the Combinetl Header and Thrasher, known
a-^ the "Shi|>]>ee Machine," is the most complete, eco-
nomii-al. labor .and iirain saving, and better adaptetl to
the use of the avei-a^^e farmer. We believe that it is the
vrcatcsi invention of the a^'C for the purposes intendeil.

J
and it will completely revolutionize onr system of Har

I
vesting and Tlirashinj,'. and it will make a "very material
reduction in the cost of harvesting' our cro|»s. We be-
lieve it will, by this method, not cost to exceed two cent.s
|ier bushel to jiut the jfrain in the sack, to the farnier.
AVe are of the opinion that the Shippce Machine is en-
titled to the awaril offeed. and woulil so reconuncnd.
All ot which is res|iectfully RnbniiMed.|l'. .\. Fixio.4x, H.
M. LaUck, O. W. Ha.wock, .Ioii.v Booos.

Sack.\>ikxto, Sept. 1.1, 1883.

At a .Mcetiiif,' of the State Board of Affriculture, held
on this ilate, the above rejiort wa-s submitted and imani-
mously adopteil, and the award of -i'J'iO made to the
"Shipi>ee Machine," in accordance with said report

EDWIN F. SMITH, Scc'v.

FIRST PREMIUM ($250.00) AT

STOCKTON.
The San ,loa<|nin \ alb v Avrii iiltnral Association, at

Stockton, Sept. -i', 1S.>*3, awarded the Shippee Harvester
a cash premium of J-.'.SO over all other ci.ni|>etitors, after
an actual workinir coirtest in the har\est field before
more than four hundred jiractical farmers.

For I'"ur»h»T Iiironnatiun, adclresn:

STOCKTON COMBINED HARVESTER AGRICULTURAL WORKS, .•<T<»< KTON. sail .l<ia<|iiili 4'oiiiity, <'.ll.

S. W. Corner Kearny and Montgomery Ave., San Fran^.isco.

rpreo oosch to and fi-otn the Hocee J. "W. BECKER. Proprietor

THE PACIFIC FRUIT COMPANY.
Wholesale and Commission Dealers in

GREEN AND DRIED FRUITS,
Nuts, Honey, Raisins, Oranges and Produce.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. LIBERAL ADVANCES TO GROWERS.
hh'orpurated uinlcr the haws of the State t»f Callfornin.

CAPITAL STOCK, $250,000, in 10,000 SHARES. PAR VALUE, $25 EACH.

;t-i? A jiortiori of this st^ck has been retnined for sale anc.n;.' fruit and proiluc |,'ro«ers and driers, insurinir to
hem a particii)ation in the imdits on the ultimate sale c^f their ci,n>i^niments, and a full knowled),'c of the business.
Subscriptions t<» the st-n-k niav' be made by mail or at the ortice t*f the company,

408 and 410 Davis Street, San Francisco, Cal.

N. K. MASTEN. Prest. M. T. BREWER. Manager. C. B. JENNINGS. Treas

J -* ^ CV MA .VUFA O Tuntil CJF A*^^ \J

W, c. HLAcKWooh, I'ruit (Jrowcr, Havwards. I

W. W. CD'/.'/.KSS, Krnit (Jrower, San Jose.

M. T. BKFWKU, late .M. T. Brewer ,M Co. I

l;i>lii:l!T lIoWE, late Howe « Hall.

SVDNKY M. SMITH, I'resident Cuttini; Fackini.' O .

CHAS. B. .IKX.NiXCS, San Fraiicisoo.

.lOHX KI.KI.VHANS, late A. Lusk & Co.
N. K. .MASTKN, San Francisco.
A. D. ClTLEIi, Suiierintendcnt Cutting

I'a-'kin^ Con)i»any.

My Veicetiiblp and Klowrr Mfod rHtnloffiic'for
1HH4, thf rcnull of thirty jvurpi' "experience B» t*

**et-il OrowiT, nlll b»- nciit Tree to nil w ho appi>~
AU my Scfd U wurrunff-d to be 1 reikh and true
nunir. so furthuf t*l*ouId It provi- uthi.-r» Uf,I asrce
to relllJ urdiTA ffi-iitlii. .My t-ullei-tluii of vfgctr.bl©
Peed, one of the most c-.\teuene to be found In any
Ainerfeun I'titulucup, In a larse nurt of It of my
own Kr«» Willie. A* the orlirlHnl liitroiluoor of
KelipHi; Iteet, B ii rbiin k Pot nl oe<t, .M arbU head
Kurly Cok'n. the lliibburd ^quii*lit iind scores of

other new VeirciuhU-n, I Invite the putronnee of the nub-
ile. In the (rnrdentt and un the fnrinM of tho«e vrlio plant
my seed wl\l be found my bent advertUemcnU

JAMES J. H. GREGORY. Seed Grower. Warblehe&d, Mass.

Fiill-jCfrown Worm, Keady to Spin. (Natural Size,)

Ml'I BESiRY THKKS F*»R SILKWORM FEKDIMI of the finest known varieties), and Mtnintain Silkvrrtnn

E-Csra. < f the best FrenVh ami Italiim annual ra.xa. tor sale at the ItARRKN HILL NURSERY, Fklix Gillft, Pro-

l>rict'»r. Nevada City, I'ah

Sumrthiiif; New l'rafli<al and lli^rlily Insliuctivc for tl»#* Vounjj StiHl« nt in silk Culture:

semottxjTXJU-e; oh-a^ht.
Or Svnoptie Titilc on tl.c Mollpcri v Tree, its Cultuie and Variiti"s; and the Silkwomi, its (Jearini.' and Reproduction

liv Felix Gillet for fifteen vears enjia^'ed in the raising of Silkworms in California. Illustrated with cuts represent-

in' the c..ni,arativo sizes of leases of the NaiiRasaki, Orafti-il Kusf-lravi-d, or .Vlba-KoHa. Lhoo.
Mori-ttI aiid C«imnou Moms .Vllia. The NaiiRasaki one year and two j ears from cu tiiiK, shywing the

wondrous '-rowin.' i.r.uicnsitics ot that most valuable kind. Silkworms just h.atched .and ready to spin, etc

Printed on heavy 1 am:r Sent bv mail to any part of California and the Imted States, carefully rolled round »

>••
in' 1, Ion- stick, at 50 cents per ropy. it«-Scnd for SILK CiLTiKK Catxloui t. or Chk i lak.

FKLIX f;iI.I,KT. Nttvnila fity. Cal.

EXCELSIOR WINE PUMP.
Made expressly for the purixwe

HOLBROCK, WERRILL & STETSON,

"ucrneTlUrket and Bcale at8.,~ San Fraocisco

IN TULARE CITY,

STOP AT TUK

PACIFIC HOTEL.
D. W. MADDEN. Prop'r.

Oypoilts the 0. P. K. R. Depot KstabUnhed 1371
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VICTOR MOWER
TE.iTrDvc:pi3:_A^isrT i

First Premium Awarded at the State Fair, Sacramento, Cal.,

At the Stockton Agricultural Fair and San Jose Fair, 1883.

OVER 1,000 SOLD ON THIS COAST IN 1883!

For the Season of 1884 we shall Manufacture 2,500 Machines of

Four Sizes, viz.: 4 feet, 4i feet, 5 feet and 6 feet.

Our 5-feet and 6-feet are Extra Large, Heavy Machines, the Shafting Gears and Pinions being made from the Best Quality of Cast Steel.

GUN METAL

INSTEAD OF

BABBITT

STEEL SHAFTS

A X U

PINIONS.

WE GUARANTEE THE VICTOR
TO BE!

Absolutely Free from Side Draft or Weight on the Horses' Necks.

To do More Work and with Less Horse-Power than any Machine ever made

Over Qoo ''Victors" sold in the Sacramento Valley in 1883.

FACTORY—Oakland, Cal. No. 329 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.
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Langs for Sale and To Lei

VINEYARDS, ORCHARDS,
COUNTRY SEATS,

Grazing and Timber Lands

jyCatalogues on application.

ROBERT WALKINSHAW,

Real Estate Asront, 438 California St.

A fine Kriiit Farm of 8rt acres {V. S. Patent), located in the

noted frnit Iwlt of foothills, on line of felitrul Pacific Rail-

road, lietweeu Penryn ami Newcastle, Placer county. Cal..

?J miles from Sacranieutfi, in sight of Cajiitol; 4.') acres in-

close<l with cooil fence; 33 acres mostly in fruit, consisting of

2 5UU choice fruit trees of all kinds; 150 orange trees, some in

bearing- 4 acres in lilacklierries, raspberries, strawlierries.

etc.; 3 acres alfalfa; 5 acres choice grai>es. in full bearing;

4 or 5 good living springs; plenty of firewood on place; plenty

of water for irrigating, from ilitcli ccuni)any. Imiirovements:

A large new two story frame dwelling, well finished, witli

bath room, wooilhouse. summer kitchen, cistern and force

pump, with tank etc.; new barn, wagon house, etc.; well and
pump; cverytliing complete; also, house and well for em-
ployes. Income from place this season over .-<4.500, and not

half of the trees full bearing. Price 5;12.000. For further

particulars and terms, aiMress I. F. WHITK,
Penryn, Placer Co.. C al.

R. K. NICHOLS. ESQ..
Low or l.akt Lake Cotmty, C.Tliforiiia,

.V^'ont for the

Purchase & Sale of Real Estate in Lake Co.

Titles Kxamined; .Abstracts l-'iirnished.

Correspondents: FOX *: KELLOGU, it'M California St.,

San Francisco; K. W. BKITT and A. E. NOEL, Lak.-|iort,

Lake county.

W. p. COLEMAN,

REAL ESTATE SALESROOM,
X<>. J .St., S;i< i-:iili<'iil<>. ( al.

Money Loaned and Collections Made.

Land Bought and Sold on Commission.

ajJ-Coirespondcncc w ill receive attention.'Sl

The Model Settlement of

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

Health, Climate and Choice Fruits.

Map x>f tract and copy of Ontario Fruit Grower sent

free on application.
ProecoJiii^'S of Semi-Annual State Convention of Fruit

Growers, with Ontario Appendix, giving profits of fruit

culture, climate and general information, sent on receipt

of thirty cents in stami'S.

Apply to J. CAI.KINS, Room No. 6, Schuni.icker

block, opposite P. O., Los .\ngeles, or address

CHAFFEY BROS.,
Ontario. Cal.

Stockton, Cal.. Jan. 7, 1884,
Dear SlR:-AVe have 1, ()()() .Veres iif Ke-

clalineil Laiiil for -Sale. A Uare Opportunity
fur Capitalists. This land is thoroughly reclaimed
and is in the highest state of cultivation. Levees stood

the hit'h water of lS-0. No trouble about the IJehris

nuesiion. Le\'eo8 are 75 feet Wide at the base; l"i feet

\vi<ie O'l top and 8 feet high. Land can be draincii or

irrigated at will. Is divided into four farms, each with
fine house and barn. Threc fourtlis of the tract is rented

to good tenants, at ono-fourth of the crop on the bank,
from Which boats arrive and depart daily. Title perfect

or no 8 lie. To responsible parties desiring to purchase,
we would show tlie land. At the low price asked for the
entire tract, it will pay from 10 to 20 per cent, per an-

num clear of taxes, tiraiii sown on this land proiluced
111) bushels barley and S.'i bushels of wheat to the acre.

It is the finest garden land and the l>est reclaimed in the
State. Apply to or address,

L. M. CUTTING & .SON,

Real Kst.ite and Insurance Agents.

Stockton, Cat.

CHOICE

LAND

FOU SALE I.N AL.VMED.V
and TKH.\M.V Counties.

4g"Send for Pamphlet and Maps.

McAFEE BROS.,
Land Agents,

3 3-t Montgomery St., .S. F.

GOOD CROPS tVERY SEASON
Free by mail, specimen number of "Thr Cali/nrni'in Rml

Eit'Ue Erck'iin/f <tud Mart,'' full of reliable information ou
climate, productions, etc., of

SANTA CRUZ COUNTY.
Addrc.'is. ••I'.XCIIANCK AND M.VRT.' Santa Cruz Cal.

AITKEN & FISH.
Premium Pioneer

Cra tte and
Marble Works.

'r,17 K ., bet Gth and 7th
.SACRAMKNTO. CAL..
.\b)huineutb. Tonii)8 and

irave .Stones Mantels, Ta-
• l.l iTops, Waiih Stands, etc.
All kinds of work dou in
Italian and Vermont Mar-
ble. Scotch Granite Monu-
ments. Marbleixed Slate

Orders tilled for Buckbout'a Pat. Hot-Alr Orate.

THE NEW ZEALAND

M aid Felipe M Cipaif

Auckland,

CAPITAL,

FULLY SUBSCRIBED,

New Zealand.

$1250 000

900,000

HON. THOMAS RUSSELL, C. M. G., Director of the Bank of New Zealand, and Director of

the New Zealand Loan and Mercantile Agency Company, Limited, London, Chairman.

THOMAS MORRIN, Esq., Director of Messrs. T. and S. Morrin & Company, Limited, Iron

Merchants of Auckland, N. Z., Vice-President.

HON. JAMES WILLIAMSON, M. L. C, New Zealand Parliament, and President of the

Bank of New Zealand.

JOSIAH CLIFTON FIRTH, Esq., the Proprietor of the famed Mata Mata Ranch, in the

Province of Auckland, one of the largest freehold estate proprietors in New Zealand.

MAJOR AVALMSLEY, late of H. M. l.'ith Foot, and Manager of the Horse Department of this

great enterprise.

JAMES McCOSH CLARK, E.sq., of the firm of A. Clark k Sons, Wholesale Merchants, Auck-

land, and Mayor of the City.

EVERY MacLEAN, Esq., the famed Hereford Urecder, and Director of the Auckland Agri-

cultural Company.

EDWIN iMITCHELSON, Esq., M. H. R. for the County of Marsdcn, I'rovince ot Auckland.

JOSEPH BENNETT, Esq., Managing Director and part proprietor of the Kamo Colliery,

Province of Auckland.

JAMES RUSSELL, Esq., of the firm of Messrs. .Jackson & Rusaull, Banisters and Solicitors.

OBJECTS:
The objects of the New Zealand Stud and PEDKiRCE Stock Com-

pany, Limited, are the breeding of pure-bred Cattle, Clydesdale Horses, and

Sheep, and disposing of same by sale or otherwi.se in New Zealand, the Aus-

tralasian Colonies, San Francisco an 1 elsewhere.

The whole of the pedigree herds, the Clydestlale Horses and Sheep, are

well known and consist of first-class imported stock, judiciously .selected in

England by the best judges, without regard to cost, and their progeny, wher-

ever exhibited, have secured the highte.st prizes.

The celebrated Short Horn Bull Duke of Newcastle, was awarded First

and Champion Prizes at the Intercolonial Exhibition, Sydney, for the best

bull of any breed, and for which the whole of the Australasian Colonies com-

peted with both Imported and Colonial liuUs. This l)ull, and many of his

progeny, are amongst the herd.

The Herefords are deserving of special mention. Six hundred in num-

ber, they form the largest herd of pure Herefords in the world. Their

progeny have always met with a ready and leiiiunurative sale in the Austra-

lasian Colonies.

The Thoi'oughbred Horses and Clydesdales of this (Company are well

known throughout the Colonies and Great Britain; their etjual does not exist

in tlie Australasian Colonies.

Orders entrusted to the Company will receive prompt and careful atten-

tion; the Company guaranteeing to find careful and efficient men to take

charge of stock, and to insure shipments against all risks at five (.5) per cent.

Any information regarding stock may be obtained on application to

P. H. BOURKE, Secretary,

Auckland, New Zealand.

Or The New Zealand Loan & Mercantile Agency Company, Limited,

HUGH CRAIG, Agent,

412 California St., - - San Francisco

Six lines or less in this Directory at 50c. a line per month.

HORStS AND CATTLE.

GOTATE RANCH BREEDING FARM, Page's
Station, S. F. & M. I'. K. U. 1'. O., l'enn'8 Grove
Sonoma Co., Cal. Wilfred I'age, ilaiiagcr. Breeders
of Short Uorn Cattle, Kn),'litili Draft Ilorbeii, Spanish Me-
rino Sheep and lierkshire Swine.

GEORGE BEMENT, Kedwood City, San Mateo Co.,
Cal. Breeder of Ayrshire Cattle, Southdown Sheep and
Berkshire Uoys. All kinds of stock for sale.

P. J. SHAP TER, Olema, Cal. Breeder ol flne Jergeyi

WILLIAM NILES, Lob Angeles, Cal. Thorough
bred Poultry, Cattle and Hogs. Write for circular.

J. R. ROSE, Lakeville, Sonoma Co., Cal. Breeder ol
registered Thoroughbred Dcvons; line roadsters and
draft horseg.

R. J. MERKELEY, Sacramento, breeder Short Hoint,
I'ercheron-Nornian Horses and Berkshire Swine.

ROBERT BECK, San Francisco. Breeder o( Thor-
oughbred Jersey Cattle. Herd took six premiums ol tha
eleven offered at State Fair, lial, and six of 12 in IS83.

PETER SAXE & SON, Lick House, .San Francisoo,
Cal. Importers and Breeders, for past twelve years, ol
every variety of cattle. Horses, Sheep and Hogs.

MRS. M. E. BRADLEY, San Jose, lal. Breedei
of recorded thoroughbred Snort Horn <. atue and Berk-
shire Hogs. A choice lot of young stock for sale.

SYLVESTER SCOTT, Cloverdale, Sonoma Co., Cal.

Breeder of recorded Tlioroughbred Short Uorn Cattle.

Jacks and Jennets tor sale at reasonable figures.

r. SKILLMAN, Petaluiiia, Sonoma Co., Cal., Breeder
and lni|jorCer or Norman Horses, 'I ornado standing at
the tiead of his stud; took all first preniiuiiis at lain
for and Iad3. Horses of all graUes lor sale.

SHEEP AND GOATS.

L. U. SHIPPEB, Stockton, Cal. Importerand breeder
ol Spanish Merino Sheep, Durham cattle, Ked Duroo
and Berkshire Swine High graded Hams for sale.

E. W. WOOLSEY & SON, Fulton, Sonoma Co.,
Cal. Importers and breeders of choice Thoroughbred
Spanish Merino Sheep, city olUce, No. 418 Caliiomia
street, S. F.

JULIUS WEYAND, Goat Breeder. Postoffice ad-
dress, Little Stony, Colusa Co., Cal.

J. B. HOYT, Bird s Landing, Solano Co., Cal. Breeder
and importer of Shropshire atieep. iiams and Ewes (or

gale. Also cross-breU Merino and Shropshire.

POULTRY.

MRS. L. J. WATKINS. San Jofw.Cal. Purebred
Fancy Poultry. White aiiil brown Lug^horns, Plymouth
Rocks, Lan^i^lianB and Houdans. Eifg^n and Fowls.

J. N. LUND (I'. O. Box 116). cor. Wt-twrter and Booth
Stb., iiciir Mt. View Cemetery, Oakland. Breeder of

Poultry, Plyniuuth KocWh, Bruwn Lei^'horns, Li(pbt

Bralnnas, Lan^hanH and B. B. K. Game BantamSyi
Jacobin Pixcun:^ &Uutnoa FuwU. Egtfb&FuwU for salt

*

D. D. BRIGGS, Lo8 Gatos, fal. Importer and breeder
of \VI,ite li.nkinga, W. K. Bl. Sfianisn, Bl. Haniburgs.
Egg.s, <l.;iO. Uiiigshan eggs, *i.bO. Authorued so-

liciting and advertising agent for the West Shore, puu
iislied at Portland, Ogii. Circulars free.

8IG HEDGE POULTRY YARDS. San Mateo,
Cal. Thoroughbred Poultry and Eggs for sale. Alto
Incubators.

WELLINGTON'S IMPROVED EGG POOD.
1 11.. boxes. 40 Its.; :i II.. b.ixes. 5-1; lu H,. boxes, *i50;
•ib III. boxes, This is the only j.re) aration in tha
world that will positively |.reveiite\ery disease of poul-
tr\' and make hens lay. Ask your grocer or druggist fo

it.' U. F. Wellington, Prop r, 4i;. Washington St., S. K.

L. H. CUTTING, Vi'i Hose St., Stockton, Cal., P.

Box No. 7. Breeder and Importer of W,\andottes,
Laiigstiaiis, Uhite and Brown Leghorns, liose Comb
Willie an.! Brown Leghorns, Black Haniburgs, Silver

Penciled Haniburgs, Golden Penciled Haniburgs, Whita
Face Black Spai.ish, White Crested Black fohsh. Silver

Bearded Polish, Golden Bearded Polish, Silver Gray
Iioikings. Kggs for hatching from above varieties

Send '.i-ccnt stamp for circular.

T. D. morris, Sonoma, Cal. Tuolouse and Embdea
Geese, Bronze and W. Holland Turkeys, and all leading
varieties of Thoroughbred Poultry.

H. K. SWEET, Santa Rosa, Sonoma Co. Light Brah-
mas a specialty. Kggs for sale during the season.
Sherwood Egg Food receipt for sale.

O. J. ALBEE, Santa Clara, Cal., Breeder ol L.

Brahiiias, ^^ . C. B. Polish, White and B. Leghorns, Mo-
Doiigall Games. Kggs from Laiigshaus awarded first

premium at late exbibiticn.

S)/\/INE.

DUROC SWINE for side by F. P. Beverly, Muuntaia
\'icw, Santa Clai-a Co., Cal.

W. D. RUCKER, Santa Clara, Cal., breeder ol thor-
oughbred Poland i;hina Sw-ine.

WILLIAM NILES. Los Angeles, Cal. Thoroughbred
Poland-China and Berkshire Pigs. Circulars free.

TYLER BEACH, San Jose, Cal. Breeder of Thor-
oughbred Bcrkshires.

JOHN RIDER, Sacramento', Cal. Breeder ol Thor-
oughbred Berkshire Swine. My stock of Hogs are all

recorded in the American Berkshire Kecord.

BEES.

J. D. EMAS, Sunnysidc, Napa, Cal. Breeder of Pure
Italian (Queens. Comb Foundation, Extractors, etc.

W. C. DAMON, Napa, Cal., grows choice Stock Beet
Seed. Send for Price List and Circular on Beet Culture.

Sewing Maclilnes.

Several first-class styles, good as new, will be sold at

baargalD. Call on or addrea U. F. D., at tUi offlo*.
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Berrv & Place Machine Gompany
PARKE & LACY' ProprletorB.

No. 8 California Street, San Francisco, Oa'

Importers and Dealers id every Variety of

CREAM BY MACHINERY.
De Laval Cream Separator, the greatest dairy invention.

E.xtracts tlie cream from milk, fresli from the cow.

Docs away with settinif, liolding and use of ice. Gives

ten per cent, more and better butter. Leaves the ni'm

sweet. In use in the best Dairies and Creameries in the

United States. Capacity, 80 gallons per hour. Never

wears out. Saves its cost every year per each 25 cows.

G. O. WICKSON & CO., General Agents, Removed

to 539 Market St., San Francisco.

STOCK BEET SEED.

I make the raising of stock Beet Seed a specialty, and

now have on hand a choice lot of Long lied Mangel Seed

(crop of 18»3), which I offer for sale at the following rates;

By mail (postage
i
aid) SO cts. per lb.

bV express (under 10 Ihs )
cts. per Ih.

By express (10 llis. or more) 25 ''ts. per tti.

My Seed is warranted Fkesm, Purk, and Trfk to Name,

grown on selected, transplanted and highly culti-

vated roots. California seed is brighter and better

matured than Eastern, and costs 40 per <'ent. less.

Therefore it does not pay to send East for Seed. I am
aware that much bad seed (volunteer) has been placed

upon the market to the detriment of both consumers and

producers. My Beet Seed has now been in the market

for four years, and has an established reputation for ex-

cellence throughout the Pacific States, and to some ex-

tent in the Western States.

I send Full Printed Directions with every order,

telling how to plant and tend the crop.

jt®-send for my Circular on Beet Culture,
mailed free to all.

Every man who keeps cows or hogs should raise beets;

Ihi'ii are the farmers' best payiivj crop, both for milch

cows and for fattening stock.

Sums of SI or less may be sent in stamps (5 or 10 cent)

at my risk; larger amounts in postal notes or by express.

Address,

PROF. W. C DAMON,
Napa, Cal.

JONESA POLAND CHINA FARM

WOOD AND IRON WORKING MACHINERY.
StatlonarVf Portable and Hoisting Engines and Boilers

STEAM PUMPS. SAWMILLS,
Sblngle Mills, lilmery Grinders and Emery Wheels, Gardner Governors, Leather

and Rubber Belting and Packing, together with a general line

of Mining and Mill Supplies.
MT Catalocnes and Price Lists furnished on appllcatlOD.

PETALUMA

INCUBATOR.
Positively the Best for Hatching

All Kinds of Eggs.

The following record proves our assertion:

AWARDED IN COMPETITION:
1881, FIRST PREMIUM over Axk<.rd's National In-

CUBATcjii at Sonoma and Marin District Fair, the hatch
averaging 00 per cent.

1882, SILVER MEDAL over Perfect Hatcher at State
Fair, hatching 370 chicks out of 405 eggs, after moving
the machine 150 miles during the second week of in-

cubation.
1883, GOLD MEDAL over the Golden Gate Incubator

at State Fair, the PETALU.MA hatching 45 more chicks
out of the same number of eggs; our per cent being 82,

and that of the Golden Gate 58.

Also eleven other First Premiums at different Fairs.

ALL SIZES. ALL PRICES. Electric and non-electric.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
Prices from $12 to $125
itaTScnd for circulars. ^ST Circulars free.

Address, I. L. DIAS, Petaluma, Cal

Powell's Hew Harvester.
THE POWELL LIGHT-WEIGHT COMBINED HARVESTER is of recent invention. It ombines many new and

useful imiiro\enicnt8, being a pull-machine and so arranged that the operators as well as the team are entirely clearo

the dust of the machine. The lever that adjusts the sickle-bar extends forward to the seat occuijied by the dri\ er, and

is easily adjusted by him while in operati in. The machine is provided with an extra Cleaner, and also with an auto

matic Straw-dump, which leaves the straw and chaff in jhIcs suitable for hauling at leisure. It is also pro\ided with

a Sieve Scraper or Cleaner, to be used where there are green weeds, such as sunflowers, etc., standing in the grain,
which at all times iire\ ents the sieves from clogging and causing detentinn and delav.

THIS .M.M'HINE was operated last harvest and gave MUCH .S.kTI.SFACXION to the many farmers who
visited it. It is jn'opclled by tweh e horses, and operated by two men.

H<^^S^ Owing to not being jirepared to manufacture the<e machines on a large scale, we have concluded to build
"•^SS* but TEN THIS VEAU—which will soon be completed—to be sold and used in uikkrent countik.s, so as to
give the fanners an opportunity to see and -satisfy themselves of ITS SUCCESS and know what machine to purchase.
As we will be jircparetl to supply the demand for another \ ear, farmers are recjucsteil to visit this New Machine while
in operation, and satisfy themselves that IT IS THK itl.kCHIXE THKV VVAMT.

LITTLES
CHEMICAL

FLUID

Weighs about 5.000 lbs. 10 to 12 ft. Cut. Price from $1,600 to $1,800.

POWEZ.Ii cSt HTJUD, Stcckton, Cal.

ELIAS GALLUP, Hanford Tulare, Co., Cal.

Breeder of pure-bred Poland China Pigs of the Black

Beauty, Black Bess, Bismaick. and other noted families

Imported boars King of Bonny View and (iold Dust at head

of the herd. Stock recorded in A. P. C R. Pigs sold at

reasonable rates. Correspondence solicited. Address as above.

lATLAS woIkI
^F^'ifBr^SNDIANAPOl.lS, IND., U. S. A

" ^^^^;^>^^^^\(<^'\ MANUFAOTOIiERS OF ^

SHEEP DIP.
Price Reduced to

$1.25
TICK GALLON.

Twenty gallons of fluid
mixed with cold water will
make 1,200 gallons of Dip.

It is superior to all Dips and Dressings for Scab in
Sheep; is certain in effect; is easily mixed, and is a] plied
in a cold state. Unlike sul])hur or tobacco, or other
poisonous Uijis, it increases the growth of the wool, stim-
lates the fleece, and greatly add.s to the yolk. It destroys
all vermin. It is ctficacious for almost e\ery disease (in-

ternal and external) sheep are subject to.

FALKNER. BELL & CO-,
San Francisco, Cal.

Ca \
Engines and Boilers in Sto k for Immediate Delivery.

H. P. GREGORY & CO., Agents, San Francisco, Cal.

THORLEY'S IMPROVED

PERCHERON STUD BOOK

Published under authority of the French Government,

by the Societe Hippique Percheronne, a great and power-

ful organization, composed of all the prominent breeders

and stallioners of La Perche, where for more than a

thousand years have been bred this admirable race. This

volume contains much valuable historical information;

also records of the breeding of su'-h stallions and mares

whose Percheron birth and origin has been established to

the satisfaction of twenty directors and controllers of

entries.

This book will he of valuable service to all Americans

who are desirous of procuring only the finest and purest

bred specimens of French horses with established pedi-

grees. A translation of the introduction will accompany

the work, which is printed in good styleand neatly bound.

Price, postpaid, .?>. On sale at this office after February

Ist. Address the Pacific Rl'rai, Pre.ss, San Francisco,

JOHN McFARLING,
706 Twelfth Street,

0.\KLAND, - - - CAL.,

IMPORTER AND liRBKDEB OP

CHOICE POULTRY:
Langshans, Light Brahmas, Partridge

Cochins, Plymouth Rocks.

EGGS AND yOlINO STOCK FOK ,SALE

at Keasonabln U.ites.

Same Eggs and Stock for sale at my farm at Caliatoga,

Napa County, Cal.

jtS'Send for further information.

THOROUGHBRED

HORSE and CATTLE FOOD
Is pronounced by horse men and stock breeders to be a

great discovery with reeard to the improved treatment of

animals. Its object is to pi;eveut disease, to put and maiu-
taiu animals in good health, and to economize food. It is a

source of HEALTH; acts as a reHsh, aids digestion, and,

containing no mineral poisons, suiiersedes the so-called

"Condition Powders." This Food contains nothing but what
is nutritious and benetieial, and is NOT A MEDICINE, but

a nutritious and invigorating food, that should he used regvi-

larly. Its regular use on horses improves the wind, increases

the appetite, gives a smooth and glossy skin, and transforms

the miserable skeleton into a tine-looking spirited horse.

Cows will give more and richer milk, while the unpleasant

flavor of turnips, etc., will be removed. It has been jiroveu

by actual experience to increase the (luautity of milk and
cream 20 per cent., and makes butter firm and sweet In fat-

tening cattle, it gives them appetite, loosens their hide and
makes them thrive much faster. Itpreveuts SuoUK in Calves,

and will make pigs fatten iu halt the usual time. Its proper-

ties are astonishing upon allyounpr aninials Trial '2-lh. paok-

age only 50 cents; 10 lt,s ,*2. «. «. WltKSON * CO.,
Kciiiovcri to 539 iWarUet .St., Sun Frsiiioisco.

SP&NISH MERINO SHEEP.

The FIRST PREMIUM
FLOCK at the State Fair in
1S8.3.

^ Choice Rams & Ewes
J-OJt SALE.

^ Orders promptly filled.

Address FRANK Bl'LLAKD, Woodland, Yolo Co., Cal.

SMITH'S POULTRY YARD,
Blandlng Ave., bet. Everett and Broadway,

ALAMEDA, CAL.
Importer and Breeder of

Thoroughbred Fowls. Lang-
ahans (Croad Strain), Amertcsn
Sebrighta, Plymouth Rocka,
Brown and Whi te Leghorns.
Egga for hatching.

A. H. SMITH.
CHAS. W. SMITH, Manager.

Addrdss: Oakland, Alameda
Co., Cal. P. O. Box ^,7.

JAQUES' INCUBATOR,.
Send 50 Cents in Stamps,

FOR OUR
PAMPHLET

containing full instrnctions for

making and managing an Incuba-

tor costing ?.">.O0, that will hold

lOU Of/gs. also illustrations and full

description of an Egg Tester and
Artificial IMothcr.

Charles B. J.vques k Co., •

Metuchen, New Jersey.

TTJB.KEY
Tail and Wing Feathers Wanted

At SO Cents a Pouncl.

THE NATIONAL FEATHER DUSTER CO..

44 and 4G State Street, Ciiic.iuo, III,

A, J. SANDS, ... Secretary.

Send at once for particulars. Cut this out.

J M. HALSTED'S
Self-Regulating

INCUBATORS.
From $ao up. Senc

for descri ptive price list

Tboroughbi-cd Poullrj

i
1011 Broadway,

Oakland, Cs

HILLSIDE POULTRY FARM.

Headquarters for pure LANGSHANS. Largest and

Finest stock on the Pacific Coast.

Fowls and Eggs for Sale.

EGGS per Setting.

MRS. J. RAYNOR,

Fruit Vale, Alameda Co., Cal. (formerly of San Francisco)

fl^Visitors take horse cars at East Oakland.

BADES FARM HERD
Of Short Horn Cattle and Dairy Cows.

Catalogues and Prices on application to

ROBERT ASHBURNER,
Baden Station, - - - San Mateo Co

TO FISH RAISERS.
I am now ready to sell Carp, which were imported by

me from Germany in 1872, in lots to suit.

Address .1. A. POPPE. Sonoma, Cal.

ForlSale at our i arm at Mountain View,

'

From our Thoroughbred Berkshire Boar and Sow, which we
Imported from England in 188U. Pigs from Imported Boar

and .low !j25 each; from Imported Boar and Thoroughbred

Sow silO to S20. Our Imported Pigs : re as nice pigs as there

are in the State. Address, I. J. TRUMAN, San Francisco.

Calvert'B Carbolic

SHEEP WASH.
9» per Gallon.

After dipping the Sheep, ia use-

ful for preaerving wet hidea, de-

stroying t. e vine peat, and for

wheat dreasinga and diainfecting

purpoaea, etc. T. W. JACKSON,
S. F., SoW Agent (or Pacific Coast.

ITAI.IAN SHEEP WASH.
EXTRACT OF TOBACCO.

Free from Poison. Prepared
by the Italian Government
Co. Cures thoroughly the

SCAB OF THK 8IIEKP
The BEST and CHEAPEST

remedy known. R.*liable testi-

monials at our othce.

For particulars apply to

HHAS. DUISEirBE .itO k CO , Sole Agents, 314 Saoramento
Street, San Friuolsoo

AXFORD'S INCUBATOR.

For hatching chicbeue. Self regulating, durable, praciichl

and easily underBtood This is not a Toy. but a Practical

Chichfu Manufacturing Machine.. Can he kun in anv
Iempkratuke. As Fanciers, Amateurs and othera gr
ready to u^e a good, ruliable, Self-regUiatioK lucubator
that can b« procured cheap, we now offer oun that holds 15C

ITIce, JH;{5, larSend for Circular.

I. P. CLARK, Hole Agent for the Pacific Coast.
6:i0 Hf'Ward St., San Francisco.

Jersey Cattle for Sale

!

cows. BULL'S, BISIFKRS AND CAl,\' ES,

Various ages, all with pedigrees—at Moderate Prices

11 Ki. SNEATII,
Jersey Farm, Sau Bruno, or 835 Howard street, San

Francisco.

o<KNIGHT'S>o

ASTHMA CURE.
Asthma, • Bronchitis ^ Catarrh.

PRICE. ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE.
— FUR .SALE HV—

•xLanglsy & Michaels, San Francisco>
TESTIMONIALS.

PiioF, R, H. IIoi.BuooK, of the Nuli<Mial Normal llni-

versilv, Lebanon, Ohio, writes: •• The Asthma Cure

I recelveil from von last Sprinif a year ngo, so eom-
pletelv cured me of mv Astlinni, tluil 1 have scarcely

thought of it the past lomr, hard, winter '

PuoK. .losKiMi PK,M«)UY,Pi incipal ofthe Moody School.

Lowell, Mass, writes :
'

I have been much beneliled

hy its use, and would advise all persons amicted with
Asthma, to try ' Knight's Asthma Cure.' "

.

Rkv. Cm.vin C.»si.;, P.roadheails Bridge, Ulster Co.,

N. Y., writes :
" It Is the most elTectual remedy 1 have

ever tried, and I reconunend it to all " « t, ,

DvviD II. Brown, of Thompson, Brown & Co., Pub-
lishers, 2:) Hawlev St., Boston, Mass. .writes : "lhave
tried nearly all known hcdps for Asthma, and consider
' Knight's Asthma Cure ' the best. It has cured me of

the terrible disease, and I now am ohligcd to take it

only occasionall.v when I have .i cold."

Knight's New Book on Asthma and Hay Fever

Id^re., L. A. KNIGHT, 'iML'?:!;y.r«.'

25 Gilt Edge Cards, elegantly printed, 10 cents. VAN
BUSSUM & CO., 79 Nassau St., New York, N. Y.
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Note.—Our quotation? are for Wednesilay, r.ot Satjrda}

the dale which the paper bears.

Weekly Market Review.

DOMESTIC PRODUCE, ETC.

San Francisco, l eb. 13, 1884.

Trade in grains is rather light and rates have

shaded off again except for Barley which stands a

fraction better than of our last report, but has un-

dergone considerable flitctuation during the week.

The latest from abroad is the following:

Liverpool. Feb. 131!). Wheat—California spot

lots are dull at 83 to 8s 3d. Cargo lots 41s for just

shipped, 395 for nearly due and ^gs for off coast.

Eastern Grain and Provision Marliets.

Chicago, Keb. 11.—Wlieat, active, steady; 95K
bid February; <)(>y»@g(>% March. Corn, steady;

S^yi&'^SM 'February; S3.HC053-K March. Oats,

steady, quiet; 33 February; 35K8@35!^ March. Rye.

dull; 58. Barley, dull; 61(362. I'ork, steady; 18

February. Lard, steady; 9.85(2 9.87!!; February.

Bulk meats in fair demand; shoulders, 7.40; short

ribs, 9,50; short clear, 9.90.

Frelerhts and Charters.

The following is a summary of the engaged and
disengaged tonnage at this and adjacent ports, and
on the way to this port yesterday morning:

1884. 1883.

Engaged tons in port 47,600 4j,.'i25

Disengaged 147,460 47,050

On the way * 141,100 lUS.OOO

Total .SM,16.> -.'61,77.^.

Increase 74,:W5

Tons under engagement to load Wheat.. 34,215 42,100

Decrease 7,885

* Includes 4,S«iJ tons for Wilmington, ag.iinst 4,:.io tons

last year.

There were 23 vessels under engagement at this

port to load Wheat, and one at neighboring ports.

There are 98 diseng.aged vessels at this port and ore

at neighboring ports, and 4 vessels ordered au.iy in

ballast seeking business. The engaged and disengaged

tonnage, as above, has a wheat-carrying capacity

for 192,600 short tons, against a capacity for i^y, 750

tons on the corresponding date last year, be ng an

increa.se of 153,850 tons. The bid and asking r.Ttes

for Wheat cargoes were reported as follows:

Bid. Asked.
Iron— Liverpool direct -'"'S

Iron—Cork for orders to United Kingdom.. 329 6d 358 Oil

Iron—Cork or Continent
Wood—Liverpool direct

Wood—Cork for orders to United Kingdom 27s tUi

Wood—Cork or Continent 30s Od

Eastern Wool Market.
New York, Feb. 11.—.All parcels of attractive

domestic grades remain v.ell in hand, with owners
quite positive in the determination to stand out for

about the former general range of prices. Foreign

clothing wool is quiet here, but quite a business has

been done at Boston from recent arrivals of .Austra-

lians by rail from the Pacific Coast. .At the moment
carpet wools are somewliat dull and more or less un-

settled in tone. Sales include 32,000 poimd.s

scoured Texas and ( alifornia, at 39((' 51 cents; 12.000

pounds fall California, at 12(0' 13 cents.

New York Hop Trade.

Ni,\V York, Feb. 11.— liie market has been

rather quiet again. Shi|i|)rrs arc still looking around,

but niaking companitively few purchases at the mo-
ment, while brewers seem to bo buying in a small

way only. With holders the general disposition

seems to be to await developments, and except pos-

sibly low grades, nothing is offered at under the top

prices ruling early in the week, and even at the latter

are not urged for sale. We hear of 300 bales Cali-

fornia sold at 27(Si28 cents for export from Philadel-

phia, and 400 hales t.iken by brewers within the past

few days at 23(0 28 cents. Cable bids from London
of 15 shillings for choice State are reported. I'acific

Coast, 1883, fair to prime, 25(^28 cents.

BAGS—Bags are about the same as formerly; rul'

ing rates being as follows: Calcutta Wheat, spot,

7!^@75^e; June and July 7Ji(?7^c; Potato Gun-

nies, i4(S.t4>^c.

BARLEY— Barley rates from 92 Jt; to 95 for spot

lots, with 97H asked by holders. On call to-day

there was bu: little done. Barley reaching 1,000

tons No. I Feed as follows: May— too tons, 95 he.

Buyer sea-^on—ico tons, $i.coi^
;

too, >t.oo^; 200

$1. Seller season— 300 tons, 9254c; 100, 91 Mc.

BE.ANS— Bayo and Butler Beans have advanced

about 25c per ctl. during the week. Pea and Small

White and Lima Beans have declined a shade. Pink

are doing better.

CORN—Wiiite Corn is now quotable at 140(0150.

Yellow is unchmgi:d. The trade is inactive.

DAIRY PRODUCE—Fresh Roll Butterholds up

well, as the cold weather lends toward a small pro-

duction. Cheese is weakening a little as new is com-

ing in.

EGGS—Eggs are firm, and ic per dozen higher

than last week.

FEED—Hay is firmer as supplies are being re-

duced. Prices are unchanged. The following is the

range: Alfalfa, $9(011; Wheat, $12(314.50; Wild

Oat, $I2@ 14.50; B.arley, Mixed, $9(«, ii fcf

ton.

FRESH MEAT—Beef is again up %c for the

best, and the lower grades relatively higher. Pork

is advancing. Veal has a lower range, some going

at 6c.

FRCIT—Sicily Lemons are cheap this week.

Mexican Limes have jumped again to $10 per box.

Oranges hold their values, something extra choice In

PACIFIC COAST WEATHER FOR THE WEEK.
[Furnished for irablication in tbU paper by Nelson CiOBOM, Sergeant Signal Servioe Corpe, IT. B. A.

I Portland.

datk.
r

•-3

« 13" 5

February 7 13.
p

o

.00 32 NE CI.

Friday .00

.08

34 BE Cy.

34 E Cy.

Sunday .10 23 NE Fr

.00 22 E CI.

.00 21 NE CI.

Weiluesduy .... .00 25 NE CI.

Totals. .18

Mendocino. iSacramento.'S. Francisco

E
j

CI.

I

Los Angeles dan Diego.

* S 1^

e

Exn.ANATios.—Cl. for clear; cy . cloudy; fr., fair; fy., foggy; — indicates too small to measure. Temperature, wind
and weather at 11:58 A. M. (Ban Francisco mean time), with amount of rainfall in the preceding 24 hours.

Riverside Navels sometime going up to $5.50 per

box.

HOP.S—Hops are advancing, and holders are

asking 25c per pound for the best samples, but it is

hard to get up to this figure.

O.A LS—The range is con.siderably lower this week,

the choicest milling being quoted at $1.75.

ONIONS—The best now go at $1.25 per cental.

POTATOES—Nearly all kinds are taking a lower

range as shown by our table.

PROVISIONS—Trade is active and prices advanc-

ing, the improvement in Bacon being about ic per

pound and in Hams %c per pound.

POLLTRY ANr> GAME—Feathered stock of

all kinds find quick sales, as receipts are moderate.

Hens and Roosters go lower than last week, and yei

are high. Broilers are in demand at increased rates.

Turkeys are about the same as last week, except for

dres^d, which sell up to 25c.

\'KG1;T.ABLF,.S—A few Green Peas go at loc per

pound, and Tomatoes (from old vines in frostlcss

sites) bring 8(n"roc per pound. Cabbage and Cauli-

flower are lower. Marrowfat Squ.ish brings $i8 for

the best.

WHE.AT- Bui little is selling, and rales are nomi-

nally reduced 2,'jC per ctl. The call business is

taking" a rest.

WOOL There Is nothing new in Wool.

Domestic Produce.
IWII'iLESALK

Wkunemdav, Fell 13. 1884.

Brazil 10 («
Pecans 14 crt

reannts 8 (a
Filberts Hit

rOTATOE.S.
New, II 2 (rt

Barly Kosc t',5

Petaluuia 70 (ii

Tomales 70
Hnmlioldt 75 @
do Kidui-y ... ~ —
do Peachlilow. -• @ —
Jersey Blue W ® 75
Cuffey Cove 115 1 06
River, re<i 40 (<? -
Chile 1 0« <*

do Oregon... — vi 1 3'i

Peerless 00
Salt Lake — (a

.Sweet 2 DO trt 2 7.">

POULTRY AND GAMR
Hens, doz 8 00 '.1 (lO

Roosters 8 00 ca 9 .iO

Broilers 6 00 tn 7 50
Ducks, tame ... 10 00 (al2 (10

do, Sprig 1 50 (1 1 76
do. Teal 75 (« 1 00
do. Mallard . . 3 00 (« 3 50

Geese, pair 2 25 tee 3 OO
Wil<l CJray, iloz (oc 3 25

BEANS AND PEAS.
Bayo. ctl 4 50 J-
Butter 3 50 «« 3 60

Castor 4 00 (a —
Pea 3 12)C¥
Red 4 25 l<f 4 .W
Pink 4 40 ((f

Large Wblte.... 3 00 C")
-

Small White.... 3 12i(*
Lima 3 12j(!t 3 15

F id Peas. blk aye 1 5C C* 1 75

do greeu 2 50 («o —
BROOM CORN.

Southern 3 @ 3!

Northern 4 <2 6
CHICCORY.

California 4 @ 4!

German 61<{? 7

DAIRY PRODUCE, ETC.
BUTTER.

Cal. fresh roU, tb. .)0 «* 32!

do Fancy br'uds 35 «e 37

!

Picklu roll 25 (<r 27!

Firkin, new 22 (J? 25

Eastern 17 (f? 20

New York -m --

CHEESE
Cheese, Cal., lb.. 17 @ 18

EllOS.

CaL. ranch, doz.. 26 @ 27

do, store — ($9

Ducks ~s
Oregon — @ —
Ea.steni. by ex.. — @
Pickled here — (* —
Utah — ® -

FEED.
Bran, ton 17 00 @17 50 Quail 1 25 @ 1

Commeal 34 00 (« - Rabbit* 1 00 @ 1 50

White do... 1 50 (

Turkeys. lb 25 ^
do Dressed.. 26

Turkey Feathers,
tail and wing.. 10 @

Snipe, Eng.. doz. 1 50 @
do Com.iion.. 50 (ft

7 00 (a,U oO Hare 2 00 2 50
13 00 00 Venison .... 5@ S

Hay
Middlings. . . _
OU Cake Meal. .26 .50 (ffSO 00 PROVISIONS.
Straw, bale 50 (s? 60 Cal. Bacon.

FLOUR. Heavy, tl 12 (g
Extra, City Mills 5 50 @ 5 75

,
Medium .

do Co utry Mills 5 00 W 5 50 Light ....

Superfine 3 50 (* 4 50 Lard.
FRESH MEAT

Beef, 1st qua!., lb Sit*
Second 8 10
Third 7l@

Mutton 6 »
Spring Lamb. .. 7 @
Pork, undressed. 5}<^
Dressed H<g

Veal 6 m
GRAIN, ETC.

Barley, feed. ctl. 02}®
do Brewing.. 1 (il>M '

Cal.SmokedBeef
9J Shoulders
8i Hams. Cal
7i! do Eastern..
7; SEEDS.
8 Alfalfa
6i do Chile
9! Canary
i* Clover, red

White 45 (S

97i Cotton 30 @
Flaxseed 2K*

-i{(S3S(«e

26 ^
Chevalier 1 25 Vf 1 30 Hemp.
do Coaat... 1 12J(<? 1 174 Italian RyeGrass

Buckwheat 3 00 (a 3 26 1 Perennial 25 (*

Com. White.... I 40 1 50 iMiUet, Gennan.. 10 (g
Yellow 1 .tO @ 1 GO do Common. 7 @
Small Round. 1 57.i0 1 60 Mustard, white.. 2}@

Oats 1 45 (« 1 60 Brown 3 (0?

Millins 1 70 (« 1 75 Rape 3 df
Rye

1

30 (* I 40 Ky. Blue Oriist.. 20
Wheat. No. 1... 1 fit ^ 1 65 2d quality 16 <g
do No. 2... — C<* — Sweet V. Grass. 75 M
Choice milling 1 «7J(a 1 70 I Orchard 20 C*

HIDES.
t Red Top 15 &

18 - - ^
lot

Dry 16J(a
Wet salted 7

HONEY, ETC.
Beeswax, lb 25
Honey in comb. 8 ^
Extracted, light. 7lm

do dark. 6S@
HOPS.

Oregon — @
Callforma 18 #
Wash. Ter — ®
Old Hops — @

ONIONS
Red — @
Silverjkin, new, 76 @ !

Oregon — @
NUTS-.IoBBISO.

Walnuts, Cal.,tb 9 @
do Chile.. 7J^

Almonds, hd sbl ij (gt

Soft shell 11 (ft

Hungarian ^
Lawn 30 @

' Mesquit 10 (£*

2( • Timothy 7 @
124 TALLOW.
84 Crude, lb 7 @
7l'Retiued 8J @

I WOOL, ETC.
— > sPKisti-1883.
25 San .loaquin.... 11 @— Calaveras 20
— iNortheru, free.. 21 at

I

Northern, burry. 17 (<P

—
I

Oregon Eastern.
25 do valley...
—

I

i'Ai.L-1883

I

Mendocino and
9!.i Humboldt free..

8 '.Mountain free..

8 South n. def'tive
12

I

19 (!«

20 (<«

15 (ft

10 lit

7 M

Fruits and Vegetables.

FRUIT MARKET
Apples, box 1 26 (tr 3
Bananas, bunch. 1 75 itr 3
Cocoanuts, lOO.. 6 00 (<r 7
Cranberries, bbl 17 00 (."18

Limes, Mex 10 00 (*
do Cal , 100.. 50 (!» I

Lemons, Cal , bx 2 00 4? 2
do .Sicily, hox. 5 00 (« 5
do Australian. —

Oranges, Cal., bx 3 50 (rt 5
do Tahiti M.. — (fC

do Mexican. ..20 00 (a22
do Panama... — (ct

Pears, box 60 (rt 2
Pineapples, doz. 5 00 (tf 6
Strawberries.cht - (f?

Watermelons —
Per 100 4 00 (-* 6

DRIED FRUIT.
Apples, shced. lb 7 (ce

do evaporated. 10 <ao

do quartered .. e IK
Apricots 114(<«

Blackberrioa.... 15 it
Citron 28 (c^

Rates 9 ®
Figs, pressed.... 7
do loose 6 m

Nectarines II <^
Pe4iches 11 (di

Feb. 13. 1864.

. . . 15 (oe 16
7 (g 8
5 @ 6
2 (rt 3

12J(S
11 (te

I.ESALK.
I

Weonesdav
do pared.

.

Pears, sliced.
do whole .

Plums
do pitted.

Prunes
Raisins, Cal. bx. 1 SU @ 2 00
do halves — 10
do ((uarters. . — @
do eighths... — ^

Zante Ciurunts. 8 (<t

VEGETABLES.'
Artichokes, doz. 40 (<?

Asparagus Iti

Beets, ctl

Cabbage, 100 Ilia.

C arrot-s, sk
Caulillower, doz.
(!elery, doz
CuciunlK'rs. doz.
Garlic, tb

40 (n;

5 ^ —
60 (a (»
25 10 35
65 (a 75
50 (<« -
25 «t 1 50

tireen Pe;is 10 lit

Lettuce, doz.... 10 (0
Mushrooms, U>... 6 10
Okra, dry. It. ... 25 (0
Parsnips, lb H(0
Peppers, th Viii0
.Sfjuash, Marrow-

fat, ton 15 00 @18 00
Tomatoes, lb 8 (0 10
Turnips ctl CO @ 60

15

Retail Groceries, Etc.
WED.Sl'i>DAV. I't

iRice
ISugar. Whit e
1 ('rushed

Light Brown..
Soap. Cal
S y r u p, S. F.
Golden

Tea, tine tdack.

.

Finest Japan.
Wines, old Port,
French Claret...
ChI doz hot...

^Whisky. OK. gal
French Brandy.
Yea!!t Powder,
doz

Butter. Califor-
nia Choice, 111. 25 (ft 35

Candles, Adni'te 15 Ml 25
Cheese 17 vt 25
Eastern 25 m 30

Corn Meal, Hi . .

.

24v« 3
CotFee. green 23 (.« 35
I)iit-.l Ap]>les, III 10 (ft 15
Primes, Ger.. 12J(« 20
Figs. Cal 9 lit 10

15 (01 25
Flour, extra fain
bbl b 00 ('i 9 00

Lard, Cal 18 (.«

Eastern 20 (0 23
Is, Kerosene.

.

60 (a> 60
Oysters ,can doz 2 00 C* 3 OO

b 1.3. 1884.

8 (g 10

12J0 13J
8 i<C 91

7 (3 10

75 at 1 10
50 (ff 1 00
56 (a 1 00

3 50 (" 5 00
1 00 (If 2 50
2 00 Iff 4 50
3 50 «r 5 00
4 00 Cii 8 00

1 .50 (» 2 00

Signal Service Meteorological Report.

8a s Fbascisco -Week ending Feb. 12, 1884.

HIimKST AVn r.OWE.KT BAHfl.METEIk
Feb 6 Feb 7 Feb 8

j

Feb Si

|

Feb 10 Feb 11

1

Feb 12

29.620
29.510

30.059
20 634

30.235 30.282 1 30.150
30.053 1 30.150

1
2<t.0n6

30.146
I

29.999
1

30.222
30.113

52.0

42.0

MAXIMCM ANI> MJNTMfM TIIRRMOM ETKK.
45 5 1 47.5 1 48 1 40.5 | 44.0 1

35 1 4J.0 1 41.0 1 39.6 | 36.0
|

45.5
36.0

74 7 77.0

MEAN HAILV Hl'MIDITY.
78.3 1 74.7 1 80 7 52.7 1 46.3

NW NE
VRKVAII.INQ WIND.

i
E 1 E 1 NW 1 NW 1

NE

343 118
WIND- MIt.ES TRAVELED.
1 113 1 143 1

2.'!4 272 126

Fair F.iir

STATE OF WEATHER
1 Fair 1 Fair : Fair 1 Clear

|
Clear

KAINFALL IN TWEXTV FOUR HOI'RS.

.22 20
1

.00 1 .00 1 .02 1 .00 1 .00

Total rainfall during season, from .Tuly 1. 1883-4, 10 78 Inches

Itrimn's Urcmeliial TroelieH for Coughs and

Cold--: "I do not see how it is |io.s..ilile for a public man to

be liimself in winter withmit this aduiirnble aid." -/iff.

/>'. M. Deeeas, I'veanHft, Mass.

John E. Miiork, a large rancher near .Stockton, and a

Director of the San Joaquin Valley Agricultural Fair,

fl.iys: "Bnrnham's Abietene, or Extract of Fir Balsam, is a

jrcneral remedy on iny ranch; am never without it. I use

It both interiial'.v and cxternall.v. It is an excellent lini-

menf. I've cured the sweeny with it. It is my remedy
for rheumatism, ncural^'ia, bruises, spi-ains, fresh cuts,

iiiflained eyes, etc. ,Wlieii ni.v horses have the colic or

kiilncy troubles, or my cows tiie milk fever, I cure them
with Abietene. I give them at a dose two ounces, or half

of a 60 ceiit bottle. 1 use it internally for kidney troubles,

colic, crouv, sore throat, etc. I look upon it as one of

nature's remedies, ami one that should be in every house.

I hardly know how to do without it." Abietene is sold by

dealers generally. Price 50 cents and ?1 per bottle.

Business Offices and Sunny Rooms to Let.

\Vc ha\e some desirable rooms to let adjiiining the

offices of this paper, which will be rented on favorable

terms. Stair entrance, No 252 Market St. Elevator, No

12 Front St. Parties wtghing otficeg, etc., will do well t.

call and see them. DEWEY Jc CO.

Job Press for Sale or Exchange.

Wo have just rcicivcii a m w improved Kottiry Job
Printing Press of approved st.\lc and make, which we will

sell at a bargain or exchange on favorable terms for a

Wa-shiiigton hand press. Size of chase inside 7x10 inches
Dewey it Co., Publishers.

Lo8t Papers.

If any subscriber fails to receive this paper promptly,
after making due inipiirics at the Postotticc, be is urgently

requested to notify this oHirc by fcffcr, that »e may send

the missing papers, and, if possible, guard against further

irregularities.

Over 80,000 Howe Scales .SoUL— Hawley
Bros.' Hard'Nvare Co., General Agents, Sun
Francisco.

No.

THE PACIFIC INCUBATOR.
(PatentcMl Hfc. 31. 1882).

M:in)ifiicture(t lu four Hi7.t;rt m tb*

Oaklaad PoDltrF Yards,

17th & Castro Sts.,

o.VKI.AXD. CAI,.

PRICES:
Price

0- 100 Eggs capacity $3)
1- 200 Eggs capacity 4t
2- 300 Eggs capacity t5
J—*00 Eggs capacity 90

Any required size manufactured
to order Also for sale (this sea-
son's hatch!, Brahnia>i, CochioL
Langshaus. Leghorns, etc., in gre^
variety, from ¥12 to tf*20 per trict

rs, send 3ceut stamp for lllustraUA

GEO. B BA.YLEY.
IiiipitrUr au<l UrveiU'r of Kloi^ik-*! Fow ls,

P. o. Box 1771. 9nn FraiirlHro, Cal,
N. B.—A few pairs of Yellow Faiitail PiKoon.s. Tiirbl

and Carriers (Belgiau Voyageiurs), cau l>e 8i>ared at ;J10 pa
pair. They are this year's hatch and from the floest ^
ported stock.

Friend & Terry

COJvci'-A.isrY

.

ESTABI,I?iI!Hr) ISfjU.

SUGAR PINE, REDWOOD, OREGON AND
TRUCKEE PINE

At Wholesale and Kctail, and

Manafaeturetl to Ordrr at the MUla of th*
Company.

Also, DooRii, Windows, Dm.n'ds, Suakks, Shinolis, Boui
AXU TlKH.

MAIN YARD AND OFFICE,

No. 1310 Second Street, near M.
BK.WCH VAKD,

CJorner Twelfth and J Streets,

SACRAMENTO. CAL.

MULLER'S OPTICAL DEPOT,
135 Montgomery St.. near Buah.

ePBOIALTY FOR 33 YEAR?.
The most complicated coiies of i»-

feili%e vision thoroughly diai;nOMd,
free of char!,'e. Orders hy mail or
t'\('re!.s promptl\- attendeil to.

Compound Astigmatic Lenses Mounted to

Order. Two Hours' Notice.

DRUNKENNESS
CURED IN ITS VARIOUS STAGES.

DR. HAINES' GOLDEN SPECIFIC
positively dfsiroys the appetite for alrcihollc
liquors in '211 days, tones ili.- sioniarh. purities tin
blood, aids ingestion, Mrengiliens the nerves. Can
be adniinisti nd wlilioot ihf knowledgi' of the
patient hy simply jjlarins It in tea. coffee, or
articles lif food. It npi rr lallo. ( ores guaranteed,
i'or forthi-r iiiforni:>liiin. acMrc-s

GOLDEN SPECIFIC COMPANY,
Va R.K'i: .STREET, l'I.\('I>.\ATI, OUIO.

FRUIT BASKETS.

Buy Direct from the Manufacturer.
PAY NO COMMI.SSIONS.

We are now prepared to furnish all kiiuU of

Fruit Baskets supplied to Shippers at lowest marM
rates. Strawberry Drawers alsvi furnished. Call or send
at once to

.lOHN.SON Jt CO.,

.~>I5 J'ourtli .St., Oakland, Cal.

**BOSS TOOTH.

Iron .'^teel laiil; of the best Kastern .Nor«a.\ Iron, well

hardened, luiifornt in Hha|K', well halam-ed, and |)erfeGt

in squaM. We ean furnish testimonials of Thnishers who
have used them in Sa<-rameiito, Yolo and (Colusa tountiM
for two sueeessive seasons. Any st.vie of tooth desired b)'

giA inir us tiniel.v notice. Tewm.^:
Pitts Ski'aratok. 'i'l ecnts apiece; OoLii Mkpal Skpaiu-

TOR, SO cents. Aildress,
SOITXKV KKOS.. Sacramrnto, Cal.

FIELD'S

Orchard Force Pump.
riiK CUKAPE4T ash

BRf^T Pnmp in the World I

a-f HSpcciallv adapted for sprayiBg

Fruit Trees. Will throw a steady

stream Cll ft. Send for Catalogue.

B.^KEK & H.\MlI,TON, San Fran-

cisco, Cal.

LoTdlni

itRlaf.tOr., Itpk.. ii Klnt.tl
1«W ''t'ONCE.H.tn .M(IK"

YOUR NAME JJctU;
• -.L N de*fK«. of Gold f lorai.

mcmOraruti. Sentiment,Band
orat. »tr , with /^ve. Friend-
p. sod Hoiid'i^ Mvttott, (fir

3pk<. AndthU ,.-i=;==^sir
*^

RKW

nm with t

pk*. Knrl (fat* King fur %l. Agvo
bouk And full outnt, the. Utr r SUU

MOJtTUrOBU CAUi» CO, >tfrthrunl, QtS^
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Seed Corn Fainine.

Probably nineteen farmers in twcnt.v nuist buy seed

rorn for next spring-'s plantinfj, on account uf the failure

of the '83 crop to ripen. We must look sharp to the seeds

we buy, that they are better than onr own, as many un.

reliable parties will offer inferior stocks, to take advantage

of the demand. We suggest that every corn grower

should send to Hiram Sible.\' & Co., the reliable seedsmen

of Rochester, N. Y., and Chicago, 111., for their catalogue

and seed corn circulars. This house makes a specialty of

seed corn, and wi' believe that they will do what they sny

he\ will.

Important additions are being continually made in

Woodward's Gardens. The grotto walled with acpiaria is

constantly receiving accessions of new fish and other ma-
rine life. The number of sea lions is increased, and there

a better chance to study their actions. The pavilion

has new varieties of performances. The floral depart-

ment is replete, and the wild animals in good vigor. A
day at Woodward's Gardens is a day well spent.

AnorlI-'^ T.ivftr Pills cure rheumatism nnd hpadnrli*

NEW ECLIPSE PLOW.

LATEST

BEST

A FARMER'S

FRIEND.

THIS I'l.OW I.S AVAKRANTKI) TO H.WK
a Lighter Draft and E\ener Depth of furrow than

any Sulky Plow yet int ented. I"or particulars address

GEO. LISSKMJKV,
Pacific Agricultural AVorks,

SIOCKTOX, C.\L.

GREAT SAVING FOR FARMERS
THE

LIGHTNING

HAY KNIFE!
(Weymouth Tatent.)

>^

Awarded FIRST ORDER OF MERIT
at Melbourne Exhibition, 1880.

"Was awarded the Brut iirpniium
at the luteruatioual Exhibition
lu Philadelphia in 1876, and ac-

cepted by the Judges as

BUriiinoK TO ANY OTUEH
KMFE in USE.i

It if" the BEST KNIFE in the
vorl'l to cut finefenl from bale, to

cut down mowor .s/ar^,tocnt mm.
ttalka for feed, to cut peat, or for
pitching in marsbes, and has no
equal for cnttiUK ensilage from
theisilo. TUV IT.

IT WILL. PAY YOU.
Manufactured only by

HIRAM HOLT & CO.^.fen.»A:
for sale by Hardtrart Merchants it the trade generally

COMMERCIAL HOTEL,
A. & J. HAHN, ProD'rs,

Nos. 273, 27.'), 277 and 270 .Main Street, Stockton, Cal.

Kates, $1.3.5 to $3 I'cr nay.
Stage oltices for Collegevillc and Oakdale, Robcrtsand

Union Islands, and Lane's Slineral Springs stages. The
most desirable location in the city. Kefurrjishod and refit-

ted in the best style for the acconmiodation of the ))ublic.

Free coach from all trains and steamboats to the hotel.

International Patent Bureau,
WM. A. BEIiL, Manaptir.

Sacramento Street, cor. Montgomery,
San Kkancisco, Cm,.

PATENTS SOLD AND PLACED ON ROYALTY
Throughout the C. S., Canada and Europe,

Through the Foreign Agency Ofticc of Internationa

Patent Bureau.

O. DITTMAR, Civil Engineer, Berlin, Germany.

RUPTURE
1
Al»s()Int<'ly ciirrd in Sft to W

'il.iv.s l:v I)r. Picrcc B I'u!i-iit

Magnetic Elastic Truss.
'^V'iirruiiti--il thi'iiiilvElf otrieTruag
ill till: world. Kill iri*lyditlt'rcnt from

a'il utliors. Perfect Retainer, and is worn

with case and comfort niplit and day. Cnn d

"'the renowned Dr. J. Siinnis ofNew York,

^andhnndrediiofothcrs. New Illustrated pum-
niilct free, containing full information.

JIAGNETIC ELASTIC TRUSS COMPANY.
704 Sacramento St. San Franoiaoo, Cal.

TfflNKOFITNOW!
Although much is said about the impor-

tance of a blood-purifying medicine, it may be
possible that the subject has never seriously
claimed your attention. TJihiU nl'it now:
Almost every jjerson has some form of scrof-

ulous poison latent in his veins. When this

develops in Scrofulous Sorts, Ulccr.s, or
Eruptions, or in the form of Rlieuniatism,
or Organic Diseases, the suft'cring that en-
sues is terrible. Hence the gratitude of those
who discover, as thousands yearly do, that

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
will thoroughly eradicalo this evil from the
system.
As well expect life without air as health

without pure blood. Cleanse the blood ^^ith

AYElt's SAnSAPAUILL.\.

I'REPARED liY

Dr. J. C. Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists ; six. bottles for $.5.

Will the subscriber holding receipt No. 34,305 for

Rural Prkss, given by us at San Jose, about Oct. 4th,

oblige by forwardng his name antl address to this office.

Seeds, Plants, Etc.

GI^^AFTING MACHINE.
TO FRUIT CFOWERS:

C \V. 11C)IT, of Sacr.'iDiciito, has iincntofl and ]iad

patented a very injioui'iiisly i-ontrivcd little instnunent
for the purpose of {^raftiii.n' fruit trees, and now offers it at
a reduced price. SC^f 'Vha Stite Agricultural Society have
shown their approval of it liy awardi?)^" Mr. Hoita diploma.

OJEDE1.TIJ?'1 3EI

.

This is to certify tJiat I liave used tlic (jraftin*;' Machine
invented by C. W. HoiT, of Sacramento, extensiv ely, dnr-
inj; a whole grafting season, and consider it a very valu-
able implement for the purpose intended. It will j^ay for

itself, in saving time, labor and wax, in a very short time.
EmVARP K AlKKN.

;f*rKor further information, address

C. W. HOIT,
Sacramento, Cal.

IT WILL PAY TO GET
Dur 1SS4 Catalogue of

Small Fruits, all

kinds. Ford's Early Sweet Corn, sweetest,
best. Earlv Uolton A[>ples, best (]uaU\, lianlv in Wis.

OUR NEW POTATO I early, best quality, most pro-
ductive, 'ifir) ]>oiunls <rro\vii from one. Catalojjue free.

Address FRANK F(JKD A: SON, Jtavenna, Ohio.

THOMPSON & HALE,

Commission Merchants,
.\nd 'Wholesale and llctail Dealers in

And all kinds of

COTJNTKV PKODTJCE.
190 Levee and 169 & 171 EI Dorado Sts., Stockton, Cal,

THE GR'ATEST LABOR-SAVING IMPLEMENT OF THE AGE.

GREAT IMPROVEMENTS IN GANG PLOWS.

The ''Farmer's Friend" 5-Plow Gang.
OUR WARRANTY WITHOUT RESERVATION:

The I.iglitrst Draft !

The Kasiost Managod !

The Stroiijjest, Most durable, and
The Cireafest C.ipaeity Plow Invented!

TO MEKT Tlir; RFi.iniiKMKN.XTS OF J>.\HOI': U.VNCUKK.S, «e are offeriii<,' to tin tins season, in aildi-

tion to the " FAltMEli S FKIE.M)," TIlliEK-PI^OW GAN(iS, ,a FOUR and FIVIC-I'I.OW i.A.Nii. coiistriu-tcil like the

tliree i.low, l.ul witli :in Increased Amount of Capacity. That ttw "PAKMKE'S FRIEND"
GANG PLOWS are Completely Revolutionizing- California Plowing, wlierc introiluecd, is

l)e\oiid a iloulit. The fi stimoin Imni r\vr\ |.uii-lrisiT forms |.roof of tliis assertion. Its ni:iir] advaiita;;es are:
'

1. ITS t3REATL.Y INCRBASED CAPACITY of Work, without a Corresponding
Increase of Horseflesh, in the liea\ iest soils the Three-Plow Gang, euttin;,' ;«) inches, requires hut

Three Horses; the four-iiluw «uiig, evittiny lo inelius. Four Horses; and the five-plow gang, cuttiiiK 52 inehes,

hut Six Horses. , , , . ,

2 ITS EFFECTIVE AND SUPERIOR WORK-Owni;,' to the sh.ajie of the plow hottom, tlie land

is tiniieil eonil leteh o\er, efTectlKlllv eoveiinu all tia-li aTiil weeiK.

3. ITS STRENGTH AND DURABILITY 'I'lie tt iincwork is eonstructed Solely of Wrought
Iron,' while the plow br.ttoins are of the Rest of llanieiieil Steel, with either steel or chilled iroti shares, as desired.

4! ITS BASE OF MANAGEMENT -Hut one lever is rerpiirod to regulate the plows, and this is done

li\ the (ii i\ er, without h'ii\ Ihl; his »-e;if.

ITS SUCCESS AS A SIDEHILL PLOW—The team heing fastened ilirect to the plow frinne, enahles

the jilow to follow the team same as in single plows and witho\it use of pole.

Where the " FAI{.V1KK.'S FKIKND" Gang Plows have been Tkstkd—In the He.avy Adohe I,anils <>(' the
Saeraniento lliver.

MR. ANDREW WALKER, of Antioeh, purchased, on trial, last ,Jannar.\ , a three jilow gang. He re, oi ts

that he was using on his sulk\ gang iilows, cutting 20 inches. Six Horses, hut found that the " FARMER'S
FRIEND" Gai cutting i30 inches, re.piind hut Four Horses, and at the same time his gi.mnd

was put in Better Condition. He has since ordered two more, ;iml claims that they have more than
paid for themselves. _ON THE SAN JOAQUIN PLAINS

GEN THOMAS KETCHUM, of Stockton, after a th. .rough trial, la-t week, of a "FARMER'S
FRIEND" Five-Plow Gang, states that it reipiiieii no more horseflesh than did the three gang cutting c.nl

:in inehes, and fiie work when ii,.ne «as much more thorough and satisfactory.

ON THE HILLS AND VALLEY LANDS OF THE BAY COUNTIES.
HON. FRANK A. LEACH, I'.ostmaster at Vallejo, writes us tliat tin' thiee-|.low gang slii;i| ed him on

trial and for Use on his raii'Ii near Vallejo, is creating much attention. He linds that not onh can hi- plow More
Land in a Day ami with less horses than with his othi'r plows, hut it can he usel on Very Hilly and Un-
even Land , wliere it is impossjhle to plow with his other gang plows. Mr. I.each has since ordered three moie

gangs for lils neigtitioi-s.
, ^, ,

MH. S.F MORRILL. n large rancher near Oakland, who purchased, two weeks ago, two of tlic 'Farmers
Friend" Four-Plow Gangs, savs, ahove his signatufi-, that he has already I'.Vll) FOR 1118 tl\XGS: 1 By
Increased Acreage Plowed Each Day. 2. By a Saving of Time, Labor and Horseflesh
3. By Superior Work Done. . , ^ » , 4.

We sell the FAK.M KKS FillKND" (;A.N(! PLOW OlX Tl'X£».X, and if not as rc]ircsented. It may
be returned at our expense. „. •<...,.* * .1gjjjTjOT ]Xr<I>mCJ33o—^Vc are now rigguig Seeder Attaehnients on th<

'Tarnier's Friend" .'5. 4 and 5-IM<>« (iangs, whieh are a t'oniplete .Sueeess. Rancheis can

thus sow as they plow, savinft a great expense. These SICEDERS can he att.aehed to anv of our gang plow:

ami at a small expense. , . . ™. . -

Farmers, if we have 110 Agent in yoin- vicinity, write <Iireef to ns for I'riees. Terms antl Testi-

monials and I'nrther Informafion.

GEO. BULL & CO.,
Sole Agents for the Pacific Coast.

Also Agents for thu " ACME PULVERIZING HARROW," ami Importers of H,trve«tinc;

.Machinery, Wagons, J'lows, etc.

OFFICE AND SALESRO OMS-Nos. 2 I and 23 Main Street, S, F.

The " I'ixx-rm.ex-'
Oreli.ird and \ ine.varil

AVrite for our Cal iilo^iu-.

3 3f"X*i.CMLCl. " Tliree-rion <ianc: is ISevoliit loni/.injt

rio« ini;l .Saves I,abor and Ilorselli-sli over other I'lows!

('. r Hi IIMKM.. .1. C. H.UU'TON. \v. s. t;,\on. 1). H. .'^II.VTTi eK,

HUBLELL, SHATTUCK & CO.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
iMrOlClKlls A.M. WlUd.I'.I.AIJ; In-.ALKIIS IN

PROVISIONS, BUTTER, CHEESE, ETC.
IsTOS. SI*? -A.3SriD 319 FltOlSTa? ST.,

310, 312 and 314 Commercial St.,

P. O. Box 2202. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

BARREN HILL NURSERY,
The Finest Niil-Ueariii!; Tree Nursery In llic II. S.

FELIX GILLET, Prop,, Nevada City, Cal,

.standard rr<i partnriens.
Introduced into California in the spring of 1871 hv Feli.x
(iiM.KT. first bearing trees in this State on Barren Hiil
ground, Ne\ ada (Mt.>'.

FOR SALK—California-grown Pro^parturiens (Seed,
ling and Grafted Trees) from one to four years, and from
one foot to ten feet.

,Sc\ enteen varieties of Walnuts, including eight of the
st grafted kinds from Kurope, viz. : California Large-

1- ruited and L.ate I'neparturiens (see euts in catalogue),
.Me.s.angc, Franquette, liarthere. Ma ctte, Gant, Parisienne,
Cluster, Chaberte and .Serotina Walnuts: also Butternut,
Pecan Xut, Hickory Nut and California Black W.alnut.
Seven varieties of Marrons, or "Grafted Chestnuts."
Six varieties of Hlhcris, including the Prolific Avclinea.
Seven varieties of Prunes, including the St. Catherine

(true from the root), or Tourraine Prune, and the Crosse
I'Agen, or Rnhe de Sergent from Languedoc.
I'eaches, Aprieots, Figs, Cherries, E'ears, Fancy Fruit,ete.
One hundred and seven varieties of Table, Raisin and

Wine Grapes, choice imported varieties.
Fifty-five varieties of English Gooseberries—Red, White,

Green and Yellow.
Finest varieties of Strawberrie', Raspberries, Cur-

rants, etc.

rtarsend for fllustrated Descriptive Catalogue and
Price List.

As Common Kiiglish Walnut tiecs are sold for Prcej ar-
turiens, and ('nnimoii Seedling Chestnuts for Marrons, wo
will here tell the public how to detect the fraud. The
hark of the Italian, Spanish or French Seedling Chestnut
is of a rfrfrfAs/i-hrown, while that of Marrons or Grafted
Chestnuts is of a f/plfowLsh-hrtiwn, bearing, l)esides, the
the mark of the budding or grafting operation. As to the
Common English Walnut sold for Projparturiens, the
fraud cannot he detected hut on the first or second year
of plantation, the Pra;part\n-iens being hardier, later in
budding out, going to fruit earlier, and iiarticnlarly hav-

a great tcmdencv to spread out, instead of shooting
up, as iither l>inds dn. We will add th.at our Standard

lint irri li.i^ iiei liiiig to do with a so-ealled I)warf
p M I 111 h n ,

till,,' in full hearing when (3 feet high.
,'{!' j^ ougenl ^ 1 hi uiighoiit t lie State for the .'ale of our trees.

rJ:i>IX GULLET, Xe% ada City, Cal.

ORANGE AND LEMON TREES.

A few hundred fine stocky, clean, bright and healthy
trees for .sale -Orange, Lemon, and Lime— at reasonable
prices.

OK.*X<iI>;S— Mediterranean Sweet. St. Michael, Mis-
sion St. Gabriel, Rio, Australian and Washington Navels.

LEMON.S -Genoa and Eureka; both Tliornless.

L,IME— Acapulco.

Also r,,oon Bartlett Pears, 2 years old: 7,000 French
Pnine: 3,iinij Oregon Silver Prune—All very fine Trees.

Address :

AV. E. Sini.EY,
Or.anffe, Cal.

THE DINOEE & CONARD GO'S
BEAUTIFUL ETCK-HLOOMINO

The only c^tab'-ishnient making a SPECIAL
BUSINESSOF ROSES. 50 LARGE HOUSES
for ROSES alone. We dclivcT Strong I'ot Plants.

Bmtablc for immcdiato bloom, siifely h.*' mad, postpaid.

5 splendid varieties, your Choice, all labeled, for SI;
l2forS2; l9forS3; 26forS4; 35for$5; 75for
CIO; lOO for SI3. We CIVE AWAY, in Pre-
miums and Extras, more ROSES than most ea-

tatiUshmcuts grow. Our NEW GUIDE, i r„mplete

Treatise on titc JiO!fe,'iO\ip.chffanlJ'; ilJuslratfd— free to all

THE DiNCEE & CONARD CO.
Sose Growers, West Grove, Chester Co., Fa«

JOHN SAUL'S
CAT.VI.OfillE of Is'ew, Rare and Beautiful Plants for

ISSt will hi' ready in February "ith a colored Plate.

It is full in really good and' beautiful plants, as well as
all the niixelticrs of merit.

Tin ri li eollecti'.in of fine Foliage and oth'r Oreen-
house and Hothouse Plants are well grown, and at low
jirices.

Free to all ni,\" eustoniei's; to others, 10 cts. . or a plain

copy gratip. Cataloirn-s "t Seeds, Roses, Orjhids, Fruits,

etc., gratis. JOHN S-Vl^L. Washington, I). C.

UBEROSE "DOUBLE PEARL'
TlThe Sweetest of Flowers. T w ill sni.t -J ( .N i 1 ) flowering

Iiull>s htj tnni' to .iii> adilri-ss.w illi l ull rlirecl inns for
blooniiiiL'-, on receipt of l.^c. or ( for i:>*e. ni II WTC "

Sinele \;itiel.\ same price. The following iLHIl I O
Nent safely l»v mail to anv P. O. (m receipt of price:
12 Carnatiiiu f'iiiUs im(inthlv). a tine assort ment, S I

.

] a Hardy Seoleli er Sweet ^\:ty Pinks ( f.; be,-t Hurts), >11.
S Ciirnatiun Pinl<s, new and t :ine> \ arieliir( ehiiice), iSI

.

1 2 (Geraniums. Zonale. rlioi<-e iH'w in lli sorts,

12 Gladiolus, French llvbrid, best-naiiied varieties, sftl.

rSflUllMtrnlert Jtexcriplire Priced lUllaloKlie FllKE
CIIA.S. T. .ST \KK, .Avoiiilale, Cliesler Co., Pa-

LANG'S NORTHERN Grown. Thcr-
m %.m OUghlV Tested. I'luuer, \egetallle

L | V E ' 20.000 Catalogues
_ _^ _ free. Semi names of Miur friends.SEEDS FRED. N. LANG, Haraboo, Wis.

SEEDS
Our now catalopiio, 'best pnblisbert,
Fr<M' ttt all. 1,500 varieties, 300
ilhist rulinns. Yi>ii ou^ilit to huvo i1.

,

Di-.n.su.n.Malile &. Co.J'liilaiielpbiii.l'a

KiAt
PIANOFORTES.

IfouCjTouGlijWoifMiisSaTow
n'IL,>.,IA>I KMAHi: & CO.

IMos. 204 and 2o5 West Baltimore Strcer,

Baltimore. No. 112 Fifth Avenue, N. V

FOR SALE
IN TEHAMA COUNTY, 2,000 Acres Good
Farming Land, situated within three miles of the

C. & O. Railroad; all under cultivation. Necessary iiu-

provcmcnts on place. Mexican Oraiit title. Price—
i?15 per acre. Apply to

D. W. GIUDNEY,
Red Bluff, Cal.

Splkndid! Latest Style ehromo cards, name, 10c. Pre
mium with 3 packs. F. H. PARDEE, New Haven, Ct
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GUM AND CYPRESS TREES!

All Fresli, Healt|yjn(l Hirily StocL

A box of ion tr;in.si)lante<l Ulue or Reil r:um Trees will I..'

sent to auy mlilreas at the following prices:

4 to 6 inches high SIO 00 per l.opo

6 to 10 indies high If 50 per 1. lOO

10 to 15 iuclius higa 15 00 per l.OUO

When alreailj- cut out with a fnuare block of earth to each

tree anil roplaceil iu boxes of 101 each, all trees belOR the

same si/.e in each box, the price will be as follows;

6 to 10 inches *1 50 per 100

10 to 13 inches ,«
12 to 15 inches ? ?2 \Z
15 to 20 inches 3 (0 per 00

20 to :)0 inches 5 00 i»r IIW

Monterey Cypress 10 to 12 inches high, trausplante.1 i a Imxes

16x''l incb. s anil 6 In. deep, of 70 trees per box, at s2 per box.

t^i ; Hill value fur the nn.ney will be sent fioni this >in sery.

All orileis riin-t be acconipanioil by the niom y. with plain

,re?ti'ms for shipping. «KO. R. B.III.KY.
Dn islit Wa.T I'ark > iii'xer.v. R«-i-k«-I«'.v. « al.

TREES! TREES! TREES!

Fruit, Shade and Ornainental Trees,

SHUUBBEKY, VINES, PLANTS, Etc.,

Evcr\ tiling' in the Nursery line, at the

Capital Nurseries
SACRAMENTO.

Our stock, esiieciall,y "f Kruit Trees, is unusually large

this season, enihracinf; all the leailin<r varieties anil quite

a number of new kinds known to be very valuable. Our

stock is licalthv and

FREE FROM SCALE BUG!
And will be sold at reduced prii'es, in lar^'e or small lots.

Descriptive Catalogue on application. Hi riee our stock

before piirchasinsr elsewhere. We do not think our stock

or prices can lie beaten on tlie coast.

^Correspondence solii-ited. .Address,

W. R. STRONG & CO ,

Sacramento, Val.

SEEDS!
W. R. STRONG & CO , Sacramento. Ci\

Our Stock is Fresh and Pure

!

NONE BETTER!

OurPricesarethe Lowest for Equal Quality.

We WILL XOT SK1.L OLP ok I'SRKLIABLK Sbki*. Alfalfa

and Other Clovers and Grass Seeds are made Specialties,

and can be furnished in car-load lots or in small ipianti-

ties, as desired. We are also t;ivin:j; extra attention to

Small Seeds, Vegetable, Flower, Etc.,

Which we are puttinK up in packets by tlie ounce and

pound, and wiV forward by mail, preI'aid, at our retail

price list, except the heavy, coarse varieties, for whicb

posta^'e will he char^'eil.

gS-Our Descriptive and Price Catalogues for 18R4 are

now ready, and will be forwarded free on application.

Fruit and Produce Merchants.

We make a Specialty in handlint; Green and Dried

Fruits, S'uts, Honey, and General l''arm Produce.

a3f CoRRE.SrO.VDKNCK A.VD OrIiERS SOLICITED."^

THE "KIEFFER" AND "LECONTE"

Orders for CI TTIN'GS of these new and excellent

Pears shf>uld be jtiven at as early a day as possible.

Having the largest orchard of hearinif trees of tl-.ese va-

rieties in the State, I am ])rei arcd to supply all de-

mands for Scioxs, during the graftinj; season —from Janu-

ary to March. PRICES -KiKKKER Cuttings, from a tout

to"l5 inches in length, 10 for -*1; Lkcoxte Cuttings, 12 for

$1, bv mail. Address,
J. WINCHESTER, Columbia. Cal.

SANTA ROSA NURSERIES.

Lane Sloct of vigorous, Well Grown

FRUIT, NUT AND SHADE TREES
OF THE BEST \ARIKTIRS.

LUTHER BURBANK,
Santa Rosa. Cal.

FOR SALE.

250,000 ROOTED VINES.
And also euttiii;;s of the following varieticf^: Matero,

Grenache, Carrijrnan, Carhenet, Chabenau, Trinturicr,

Trousseau, Orey RieHliiij;, Brirtfur, Sauvij^rion, Blanc Elbe,

Chasselas llosc, Gonlo Hlatifo, Sultana, Muscat, Kose
Perue. Zinfandel, Malvotae, ami other choice varieties.

M. DKKICKK. Fresno, Cal.

THOMAS' NURSERIES.

The Largest and Finest Trees in the State of their age
by 20%. Warranted free of all insects and true to name.
Don't have to be parboiled inr concentrated potash before
planting.

Nectarines, Peaches & Apricots a Specialty
£^ Send for Catalogue and Price List.

L H. THOMAS. Visalia, Cal.

PEPPER'S NURSERIES.
Established 1858.

offer for sale a general assortment of Prult Trees,
grown without irrigation, thrifty, and free from .scale bugs,
woolly aphis and other fruit tree pests. Also, Ornamental
Trees, Shrubs, Plants, etc. Blue and Red Gums, Monte-
rey Pines and Cypress, transplanted in boxes. Standard
Roses, etc. Prices given on application.

W. H. PEPPER, Petaluma.

Petaluma, Cal., August 1 , 1S83.

Vilis Californica for Resistant Stock.

Mulberry Trees for silk Culture.

Apple, Pear, Cherry and Plum Seedlings
VOH N'l'KSKUY.MKN.

.JOHN ISOfK.
.foMr, C'nl.

1 8th Year.tEX g^^ 1 65 Acres.

ROCK'S NURSERIES,
The Largest and Most Complete Stock on the

PaciHc Coast.

Fruit, Shade and Ornamental Trees!
EVERGREEN, NEW AND RARE TREES, SHRUBS, ROSES,

Clematis and Flowerivg Plants. Magnolias, Palms and
Semi-Tropical Plants,

small fruits, grapev nes, etc.
Also, many New Varieties - Kieffer Hybrid, LePonte and Souvenir dii Conurres Pear, Wager Peach, St. Abroise

Apricot, Silver Prune, Kelsey Japan Plum, Pra),iarturicn8 (Dwarf Prolific Walnut, etc

Trees are well grown by experienced men, on new soil, and are

FREE FROM ALL INSECTS, DISEASE AND DEFECTS.

An In!~pectioii is Solicited.
SSTAW tho,se intendinsj to plant trees will find it to their interest to come and examine our stock and inform

themselves of our prices.

JDESCFt,IFTI-V"E C-A-T-A-LOG-XJES
Will be sent as follows: No. 1— Fruits, lirapevines. Berries, etc. , :!c. No. 2—Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, Rosen, etc. ,3c

JOHN ROCK,
San jose. California.

GEO. R SILVESTER,
IMPORTER. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

GARDEN
SEEDS

!

FLOWER
SEEDS

!

FRUIT AND EVERGREEN TREES, PLANTS, ETC.

New Crop Alfklfa, Grass, and Clover Seeds now Arriving in Large Quantities and
Oifered in Lots to Suit Purchasers.

Hedge Shears, Pruning and Budding Knives, Green-House Syringes, Etc. Also

Wilson s Bone and Shell Mills and Hale's Mole Traps.

KsTAIlMSIIKD IX 1852.

SEED WAREHOUSE: 317 Washington St., San Francisco, Cal.

SW^EET^TEY^ dh CO.,
SEEDSMEN

DRALERS IN

All Kinds of FiJd and Garden Seeds, at Reduced P. ices, in Large Quantities

Alfalfa, Red and White Clover; Australian, Italian and Knglish Kye (irass; Blue Grass, Lawn,

Orchard; Mesquite, K' d Top and Timothy Seed; California Forest and Evergreen

Tree Seeds. Also Ki lut and Ornamental Trees, at Lowest Prices.

^A Large Quantity of Evergieen Millet Seed on Hand.

SEED WAREHOUSE,
Nos. 409 and 411 Davis St., - - San Francisco, Cal.

Fruit Trees for Sale.
A very large and fine sU ck of FRUIT TREE', embracing all the leading varletlna ot Apple, Pear, Peach, Apricot

Prune, Plum, Cherries, Small Fru ts, etc., etc. A large assortment of Suade and Ornsmontal Trees,. 8hr.ibber}

Vines, Plants, et;. All thrifty and well grown.

The Kelsey Japan Plum and While French Gooseberry our Speciallies.

AL.SO TUB HBAVlfHT IMIMRTKR8 OP

New Fruits, Roses, Clematis, Etc., on the Pacific Coast.

NURSERI -TEBtESCAL. CAL.
DEPOT—Cor. Ninth and Clay Stp., Oakland. Send for CataloBue and Prices to

W. p. HAMMON & CO.,
8644 Brondway, ... - OAKLAND. CAL

embraces every desirable Kovelty of the season, as well as all standard kinds. A special feature
for 18*1 is, thiit you can for ttCC selwt Seeds or Plants to that value from their
CataloKue. and have inohidid. ^^Zju\j\^ without cbarce, a copv of I'etir Hi ndersoa's New
Book, "(jiardcn and I'arm Topic**," a work of ~'."A> putros. liandsomely bound in cloth,

ard cnntaiiiiii'-' .-i -^ted porIi'..ii i,i v.v author. The \\r\vi- of th Ixiok aloii- is jl.50. Catalogue
o£ •» liverj lUiiig lor the GardeHj" giving details, free ou apiihcatiou.

QCTCD UCUnCDCnM 9m on SEEDSMEN & FLORISTS,
rClCn ntllUCnoUri Qb VU. 35 & 37 Cortlandt St., New York.

F. B. CLOWES, Proprietor.

ThiH old estahlisht'd and fn\ orablv known Nursery has been imrchased frnin the proprietiir, Wni. B. West, and now
carries the l.argeHt and Most CoiiipU'te .Stock ever known in this l ity. A large st"Ck of White .Smyrna

from original iniportatinn two years sinre. It is beinj^ constantly increased by arecssioiis of NKW an<l UAKK
TKKKS an<l I'L.VNTS imported direct from the Atlantic States and Knrope. FIH'IT AND OK.NA-MENTAL
TUKKS, sum lis, ItoSKS and K.VKIKJKKKNS, Flowering and Senii Tropical Plant-", in cndles,s t-ariely and at prices

within the ruadi of all. All our stock is on new land, isolated from all other orchanis or imrserics. and is entirely

free ln)ni iiisi ct pests of all descriptions. .All .Slock Warranted True to Label, orders will he recciyed at

the ulhcc and depot, corner .San .loaijnin atiil Channel streets, on and after the LSth of December. if^TCatalogties

sent on application.

Stockton, Ucccmbsr 8, 18S3. F. B. CLOWES.

II

J. HUTCHISON'S NURSERIES,
<'or. itith St. anil Telegraph .\ve.

OAKLAND, CAL.
Nl'RSKliV DKPOT AND SEKI) .STOKE:

Cor. l ltb and Washington Sts.

PLOWERmG PLANTS,
Evergreen Trees and Ornamental Shrubbery

I.V KNDLKHS V,\HIKT\.

<'ypre»s for Hed(;eH and Ulue and fled fiunm
A SPKCIAI.TV.

iflTKosea, Fuchsias, Pinks, Magnolias, Camellias, Daph-
ties, Irish Yews, at Bkhrock prices. Seeds and Bidhs of
all kinds. Kccrgrcen Millet Seed in i|uantity.

Se.nd for Nkw Catalooie.

PACIFIC NURSERIES
Lombard, between Baker and Lyou .Street*.

The Largest and must Complete Stock west of the
Rock>- Mountains of

Camellias, Azaleas, Roses,

Coniferous and Evergreen Trees,

Ilowering Shrubs and
Herbaceous Plants

OLIVES!
One yr. old Picholine Olives $100 per 1,000.

F. Ll'DKM.VNN,
(P. o. Box 1,S41,) San Francisco, tal.

NEW FRUITS.
Keiffer's Hybrid Pear,

Russian Mulberry, i

HANSELL RASPBERRY, *

The Karlicst and Best Market Berry.

FAYS NEW PROLIFIC RED CURRANT.
As large as the Cherry Currant, better flavor, and fite
tinifs at! jiriidiii-lii'e. J^rSpecial circular sent free. Write
(i r it and for full descriptiye illustrated catalogue of large '

and small fruits of all kinds. Address, '

C. M. SII.VA & SON, Newcastle, California.

FANCHER CREEK NURSERY,
Gi;.STAV KI.SKX, Director.

Seffli-TroDical anil General Nnrseries,

Fruit Trees and Grape Vines Free from

Insect Pest.

SULTANA CUTTINGS and VINES
. . . AMI, . . .

GENUINE BASKET WILLOWS
(I'ricc $7.50 per 1 ,000.

a^FSB.Vn FOR Catalooib.

CALIFORNIA RAISIN CO.

FINK lt.VK<;.\IN.S IN (JHAI'K CUTTINti.S
AM> KOOTKO VINK.S!

."iOO.OOO Musiwt of Alexander S8.00 per M.
.50,000 Malaga 5.00 per -M.

50,000 Zantee Currants 5.00 per .M.

CuttingH Thirty Inches I.ong.

A limited number of .Seedless Sultan.is, i er M. , the
usual length. Also a small lot of all the above-named
vines, riioted; as low as can be purclmvcd anywhere.

All vines and cuttings warranted free froni Phylloxera,
or any disease. Address, C P. WKSTCOTT.

Kncklin. I'lacer Co., Cal.

FINE, FRESH AND CLEAN

I have for sale seed of Vit'tt Californica^ proof a^'airist

phylloxera, which I will bciuI at #1 i
er )>oniuI for S poumls

or mor*-, or ^\J>V> per iKturul for less tlian 5 jouritls.

Vitis Californica Cuttings, $8 per 1,000,

Freight to be paid by purchasers.

(P. O. Box No. 8.)

C. MOTTIER.
Middletou n, Lake t'ountv, Cal.

SANTA BARBARA NURSERY.
1 offer for sale a general assortment of

FRUIT TRFES.
Grown without irrigation, sound,'thrifty and free from all

pests, consisting of Soi-T-SnKi,i, Wai.ncts, ArKicors,
Peaches, Pri sbs, Nkctarinks, Pi.i ms. etc. Aprii ots for

canning and drying and Soft-Shell Walnuts a specialty
Prices given on application. Adflress

JOSEPH SE,\'T(>X, Cioleto, Santa Barliara Co.,Ual.

3VIWT^no
Cuttings and Roots.

To close o\i( «c will s.-ll cuttings nf the ahoye at S!) J'cr

1.000, and roots at .<io |.er I.Ooo. Warrontcd healthy and
true to name.

COATES & TOOL, Napa, Cal.

New and Rare Ferns of Arizona.

J. G. Lemmon and wife, on their late Botanical E.v

ploration of Arizona, succeeded in obtaining li\ c plants

of several of the Karo Ferns previously discovered liy

them. They offer Strong Growing Plants for Jl each.

Call or address, LEM.MON HErtBAKRM, 1S05 Franklui

Street, Oakland, Cal.
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Seeds, Plants, Etc.

Cuthbert or Queen of the Market

RASPBERRY!

Best Market Berry Known.
Large, Finn and Luscious, stands travel finely, bears

mniensely, and has two crops a year.

ALSO,

SHARPLESS STRAWBERRY,
Great Bearer and Largest Strawberry Grown

Ci:TnBERT Raspberries, SI per dozen, S4 per 100.

H MtPLE.ss Strawberries, so cts. per dozen, §'2 per 100.

L. U. McCANN.
Santa Cruz, Cal

SEVIN VINCENT & CO.,
Importers, prnwers of. wholesale and retail Healers in

CLOVER, ALFALFA, BULBS,
FIIUIT, ORNAMENTAL TREES, KT(;.

8END FOR OUR

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
A Descriptive Price List of Vegetable, Flower, Field

and Tree Seeds.

iSTFREE TO ALL APPLICANTS.

m

607 Sansome St., - - San Francisco.

SUGAR BEET SEED.

THE STANDRD SUGAR REFINERY
Will ful-nisli tlic IScst Wiriities cf hnproi cil

French & German Sugar Beet Seed
in '[uaiititics to suit, for 35 conts a |><»iiii<l, htnnsf
nil'. lit the cost nf ini})ortinu it. Will tuniis!i

DIRECTIONS FOR CULTIVATING

To proiliKt: the niDst suj;ai", and will

ANALYZE THE BEETS RAISED
From said scud and repoi-t result witViout cliarsijc.

E. H. DYER, Cen'l Supt,
Alvaradii, Alameda Co., Cal.

Will be mailed CpCC *0 ^" applicants and tO
riistoiiK-rs of l.'ist rnEC year witliout ordering it.

It contains illustrations, prices, descriptions and
directions for plantin;^ all Vegetable and Flower
Sri><ls I'lanis, ftr Iiivaltialile lo all.

DETROIT,
D. M. FERRY & CO.

FOR SALK AT

BELLEVUE NURSERY,
100,000 FRUIT TREES.

Apple, Pear, I'eacb, Plum, Prune, Nectarine, Enj^lish

Walnut. Cherry, and Apricot trees; also Orange trees,

rooted Grapevines, Evergreens, etc. The above trees are
FREE FROM DISEASE OR INSECTS, and are well grown.

1.500 BOXB"* of good Winter Ai'I'LES for sale

Send for Price List and Catalogue. Address

MILTON THOMAS, Proprietor,

P. O. Box 304. Los Angeles, i al.

$3.00 FOR OO.-COX'S TRIAL OFFER OF
NEW AND SCARCE

SEEDS.
In order to induce every one to

give our seeds a trial, we will send
by mail, post-paid, on receipt of
CI flfl one package each of thevpi.UU, following New Varie-
ties: The Boss Watermelon,
the sweetest and best market melon.

_ Cuban Q.ncfn Watermelon,
;i the largest Watermelon grown;

prize melons have weighed from 80
to 100 tlis. Lettuce—Yellow
Seeded Butter, a new cabbage va-

_^ riety. Lettuce—Black Seeded
S mpson. IVewAmber Cream

CT^ Sweet Corn, of delicious sweet-
£hr_ ness; produced 1,120 good ears from

114hills. Perfect Gem Squash,
yield very large, as many as 24
squashes being produced on a single
vine. Mnskmelon—Bay View.American Wonder Peas, the earliest Sweet Wrinkled Pea. S«n Frnncisco Market Caull-

flower, early; very large, pure white heads. B^rly Summer Cabbaire- the best large early CabbacePremium Flat On-ch i;i.bb fge. the best Inrge, late vaiieties. ferfoction Hearlwell Celery'
large, solid, white, of the finest flavor. Blooms 'iile i'earl Union, extra early, pure white. TurnliJ-l
Early Purple Top Riiinich. Hollow Crown Pars»ip. Kclipse Beet the earliest blood
turnip Beet. Danver's Hulf-long t ai-rut, best market variety. Perfection While Spine
< ucumber. New Itl!iyflow*-r T.-inato. E-vergret^n Millet, new forage plant MAlL-EOF«EE—Cox's Seed Annual for 1384, the most complete catalogue ever published. A valu
able book for every Farmer and Gardener. It contains description and price of Vegetable, Flower
Field, Grass, clover and Tree Seeds; Tree and Flower Seeds native of the Pacific Coast- Anstra'
Man Tree and Shrub Seeds; Fruit Trees a-id Small Fruits—all the varieties best adapted' for the
Pacific Coast. Many New and Rare Seetls and Plants from Japan. iS^Send for New Catalooue Address-

THOMAS A. COX & CO., 4G9 Sansome Street, San Francisco.

MOUNTAINJURSERY.

FRUIT TREES FOR SALE.
A large stock of extra one-year budded trees, from five

to ten feet; mostly well branched, stocky, good roots,

nicely dug. Root pruned. No Scale. Embracing the

best varieties of Apricot, Peach, and Nectarine, for can-

ning and drying. Liberal inducements offered to the
trade. Rates given when applied for.

W. R. INGHAM & SON.
Post Office address, San Bernardino, San Bernardino

County, Ca I.

OLIVES.
TWO thousanTolive trees,
Two and three years old. V ery thrifty and entirely

Free from Scale.

L. M. AGARD, M. D.,

Auburn, Placer Co., Ciil.
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W. M. WILLIAMS
SEMI-TROPICAL AND GENERAL NURSERIES.

400,000 TK/EBS
r'or tlxo Of 1383-84

OF

Apples, Pears, Peaches, Apricots, Nectarines, French and Hungarian
Prunes, Plums, Figs, and Cherries. Cypress, Gums, Acacias,

Ornamental Plants and Shrubs, Roses, Green-
house Plants, Etc., Etc.

All Thrifty, Strong Growth, FREE from Scale or Aphis.
^^Ten per cent - Discount can be rescr\'ed on all orders accompanied by the

cash received before December 1st. LIBERAL RATES TO DEALERS.

m. WILLIAMS,w.
p. O. BOX 175. Fresno City, Cal.

30m

00
-<

GOOD AGENTS WANTED IN EVFRY COUNTY.

FSTABLISHED 1863

THOS. MEHERZN,
Importer, Wholesale and Retail Dealer i.n

SEEDS, TREES, AND PLANTS.
r EVERGREEN MILLET, ALFALFA, RED AND WHITE CLOVER,
Australian Rye Grass, Timothy and Orchard Grass, Kentucky Blue Grass, Hungarian Millet

Grass, Red Top, Etc., Etc.

Also a Larg'e and Choice Collection of FRUIT ami ORNAMEVTAL. TREEi^
BULBS, ROSES, MAGNOLIAS, PALMS, ETC., AT REDUCED PRICES.

Budding and Pruning Knives, Greenhouse Syringes, Hedge and Pole Shears.

P. 0. Box 2059. THOM. MEHHRTN. 516 Bat'ery St.. San Fran isco.

a« PRICE LIST MAILED ON APPLICATION.-ysS

AGENT FOR. R. D. FOX'S NURSERY.

IBLEY'S
IFor all Climates, ALL Soils, ^JjPAll Plants.

JACK TESTED FOU VITALITY EVEIIV VAIUETY TESTKI) IN TlUAI, GUOUNnS TOR PUIlITr.

CV'^ UO'T-; \^D Pr.irc LIKT of vrnFTABi.E, n.owEH and fikld seeds of ali. testeiI

Gr ill' js HNTTxrjsory-
IIF BLUE AND RED GUMS, MONTEREY CVl'RICSS AM) PhVUS, PEPPER TREES and LAUIilSTINAS,
fioni one t" three years old. Also, ;< lino general assortment of Trees and Choice I'laiits.

X^OSOS jSlpocla-Xty. its' Price Li.sT and Descriptive List on application at

SPECIALJ^OTICE.
FEBKUAKY 1, 1884.

OAKLAND "NURSERIES.
WE SVILL HAVE KOli SALE a gooil assortment of

APPLE, PEAR, PEACH,

APRICOT, ?im,
FRENCH PRUNE

NECTARINE & CHERRY TREES.
Als.i a large assnrtiiiciit of GENERAL Nl'ItSERY STOCK.

WE CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION
To our l^iiie Stock of

Yellow Egg Plum

!

ami two years old.

BARTLETT PEAR,
Two years olih

ROYAL APRICOT and

NEW WHITE NECTARINE.

No Irrigation and no Infected Trees.

Prices Given o.n- Ai'plicatiox.

I>OJpO-t, Corner Ninth and Clay Streets.

W. p. HAMMON & CO,
8641 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

R.J. TRUMBULL & CO.,

Growers, Im orters, Wnolesaie
and Retiiil Dealers in

FLOWERING PLANTS, BULBS, FRUIT AND ORNA
MENTAL TREf:S, ETC.; FANCY WIRE DESIGNS;

GARDEN TRELLISES, SYRINGES,
GARDEN HARDWARE, EIC.

FREE TO Al'PLICANTS-Our Descriptive Illus-

trated Catalogue of Seeds, Trees, Plants, etc.

R. J. TRUMBULL & CO.,

419 and 421 Sansome Streec, S. F.

H. H. BERGER & CO.,
Importers of and Dealers in

JAPANESE
Plants,

Bulbs

and Seeds,

GIANT CHESTNUTS,
Camphor Trees, Persimmons,

Camellias, Bamboos,

Oraamental Trees and
Shrubs, etc., etc.

Ol'KKE :

317 Washington Street, S. F.

fp. 0. BOX, 1501.)

Little's Soluble Phenyle
.... roi! ....

DISINFECTING VINE CUTTINGS and Rooted Vines,

... AND I'OK ....

DestroyiiiR rHVLLOXERA. Cut-Worm
and Other Iii.sects

Lodged in the soil near the Surface.

A VALUABE WASH for Vines in Winter
As a protection against .s)ircad of Insect I'csts and

MiUlcw.

tST Recommended by State Viticultural Officer.

Price, in gallon cans SI. 60 per gallon.
1 " " 2.00 '

FAI.KNER, BELT. & CO.,
.S.aii Francisco.

E. GILL'S NURSERY, I Twenty-cishth ,St. Near San l*al»Io Avi'iiiif,
OAKLAND, (;,VLII'<)KMA.

SEEDS
ALBERT DICKINSON

DKALEB IN

rimothy, Clo'er, Flax, Hungarian, Millet, Red lip,

Blu9 Cia::, Lawn Crass, Or:hard Crass, Sird Coeds, &c.

POP CORN.
Office, 115 Kinzie St.,

CHICAOO. ILL.

WAREHOUSES
IIS, & 119 Kinzie .St,

T04. io6, loR ("v T to Micliic;

CALIPURMA GROWN

Wild Riparia Cuttings

Address

$.1.50 and «7.50 per 1,000.

COATES & TOOL, Napa City, Cal.

OLIVE TREES FOR SALE

Xf tiArge and Small DPloliollM.©.
Apply to C. W. Cr.ANE,

318 Pine Street, S. F.

100,000

Grape Cuttings and Rooted Vines

Of 2(,0 Varieties, for Sale at the

FI3EN VINEYARD, FRESNO.
Send for Catalogue. F. T. EISEN.

"HE 0. W. CHILOS NURSERIES,
THOS. A. GAREY, Agent,

Now offer at wholesale and retail Prune Prarli, Necta-
rine. Apricdt and Barllclt Pear Tre'H; Oravqe, Lemon
and Lmie Treeii; OLIVE TREES AND CUTTINGS; all first-

class trees. We make a specialty of Semi-Tropie Trees.
Descripti\ e catalogue and price list on api>lication, free.

Address THOS. A. GAREY, Agent,
(P. 0. Bo.\ 452.) Loa Angeles, Cal.
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BOSS CHURN!

TIME OF CHURNING

l8 from Ten to Thirty Minutes, according to the Condition
of the Cream.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE.

Temper your cream at not over 62 degrees, and lie careful to

not fill the chum more than half full, then turn the churn a

dozen times or so, and let oflF the gas three or four times, until

the gases cease to accumulate. If the cream should swell up so

as to fill the churn, put in some water or milk ;ind it will work

right off. Now continue churning until tho Imtter Ijegins to

form in small particles, then draw off the milk, put in a pail of

cold water, turn the churn a few times, draw it off and repeat.

I would here remark that it is necessnry that the cows should

have salt at least twice a week. If this is attended to, the

churning can be done easier, and the butter will be of a l)etter

quality.

NO EXPERIMENT.

This churn is no longer an experiment, for there have been

thousands of them in use during the past six years in this coun-

try and in Caxapa, and it has universally won for itself the

warmest friends wherever it has been used. It has given more

general satisfaction than any churn ever introduced to the

public.

IT MAKES MORE BUTTER.

milk of 10 cows, or to pay for itself in 10 weeks. We can give

the names, places and dates of all the above trials.

For clmrniiiK aiid «f.rkiri|,' tliu butter, tlie case with which it is dr.tic, ainl
for i|iiaiititv ami (|iialit.\ of butter, it h.is no equal.

The followiii;; report is from the Coininittee at the Illinois State Dair^mcii'n
Assoeiation, belti at Kl;fiu, I »o(,eini)er i;Uh:
"We liave examipiol the Chiu-ii exhibited by McDermaiii, of Roekfonl, III.

,

l alleil the Boss t'hurii, and would rcjiort it tlie tiest churn we have Kccn.

"K. H. HALL,
•'Chairniain Committee, and Professor at Sui^r Orove (III.), Industrial Sihool."

We received a letter from Prof F. H. Hall, referred to above,

January 23d, ordering a No. 2 Chum, and said he M ould try it

for thirty days and return it if it did not suit, or pay for it,

which he did, as his letter will explain :

SioAR Gbotb, III., March loth.

J. McDeriiiaui~Vz\R Sir: I have used jour Chum for nearly two monthi<.
and will now -cud you the i^ay for it. It does first-cla.'is work, and I regard it

as su|>erior to any other Churn with which 1 am acquainted. I am confldcnt
that we get more and better butter than we could get with the dash churn,
while the lalKir required is much less.

FRANK H. HALL,
Princi|>al Sugar Grove Industrial .School

TO AMERICAN DAIRYMEN.

No. 1— 10 gals, will churn i gals, cream $8 50

No. 2— 15 gals, will churn 7 gals, cream 9 00
No. 3— 20 gals, will churn 9 gals, cream 10 00

No. 4— 25 gals, will churn 12 gals, cream 12 00

No. 5— 35 gals, will churn 14 gals, cream 14 00
No. 6— 50 gal.s. will churn 25 gals, cream 23 00
No. 7— 60 gals, will cliurn .*?0 gals, cream 26 00

No. 8— SO gals, will churn 35 gals, cream 31 00

Ifo, 9—100 gals, will churn 50 gals, cream 40 00

Pour sizes of Pulleys for Power Churns, 7,

12, 14 and 18 inches diameter. Prices from $2
to $4, according to size.

Dog Power $20 00

ll^^^* Liberal Discounts to the Trade.

Prof. Hall exhibited his chum, together with a sample of

butter which he had made in it, when he delivered his lecture

on " Butter Making " before the Farmers' Institute, held at the

Industrial School at Sugar Grove, 111., March 15th, a report

which appeared in the Chicago Tinier of the 17th and '-Mth of

_, . . , , .. .X. • i 1 r 1 ' March ; also in the Prairif Farmer and Western Rural.
The cream is churned by its own agitation instead of whip-

1

ping a part of it at a time with a dash or paddle, as in most|

churns. The whole of it swashes together from end to side, and
j

from side to end : the ends being flat and the sides round, it is
* '» acknowledged to be the best churn for factory

thoroughly changed over and mixed through at every revolu- the country
; it is used by hundreds of factories all over

tion of the barrel. This is the reason this churn makes more'""= t^ountry. For factory use wo keep on hand 50, GO, SO and

butter, as the people say their buttermilk looks so much poorer'
gallons, or will make any other-size to order on short notice,

and thinner than it used to look when they used the old churn. ^^''^^ ^'^'^ '^""e"" factories in the West use the Boss Chum,

In this uhurn every parlicle of cream is sui.jcct to precisely the '''"'1 a" who use it claim it to be the most perfect principle of

, , , , , \. churning that there 18, as every particle of cream is subject to
same agitation, the globules being all freed at the same time

jj^^ ^^^^ ^.jgit^tj^^^ t,,^ ^^^^ and when churned it is all

they are converted into butter, and are saved to a much larger a uniform quality of butter.

percentage than by the ocher principle of churning. In a large I

The grain of butter is preserved, as there are no dashers or

number of test trials last summer, during the hot weather, and
'

*°
'V"*" "i^"*^ ^'''S u ^u" "^V' fv^the butter that is churned in a dash or paddle churn look like,

also in the month of November, where the cream was well xhe butter is not streaked as with the dash or paddle chum,
mixed and ef|iially divided with a quart cup between this churn Why ? fjecause the cream is all churned alike at the same

and the dash churn, it made 25 per cent more butter, and in time ; it don't stick on the lid and sides at every revolution of

> oc- T -i 1 the churn—it is all in motion and churns by its own atritution.
some cases as high as .3S per cent more. In one case it made •'

<»v

six pounds and the dash churn four pounds, from two gallons of;

cream each. In anot'ier Si; the dash 5.].— each 1 1 (juarts of

cream—at which time it made two pounds of butter from the

luittcrmilk left from the dash churn. At another 3i lbs more,

1) gallons cream each. At another it produced 23^, while the

.lulian produced only 19,. Another 7| ; .lulian, (ih. Another

4 lbs, dash 2?— li gallons cicani each ; and we think it safe to

warrant it to save 5 pounds of butter tvery week from the

BAKER & HAMILTON
SOLE AGENTS,

SAN FRANCISCO, - CALIFORNIA.

625 to 631 Sixth Street.

149 to 169 Bluxome Street.

SAN FRANCIS 30.

^ MA!iUFACTURER OF
^

AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY.

BRANCH WORKS:

EASTERN OFFICE.

120 Front Street. New York. N. Y.

FARMERS AND HAY GROWERS
Read and Thin'i, than Buy

Z5 O. SO F'- O.
"ACME" HAY RICHER,

LOADER AND RAKES.

Cheapest Machine in .ho World! No Wide-

Awake Farmer can do without One

!

PRICE, with 2 Rakes Complete, $150

Xr: .SKNIi Fill! ( I KCCI.AIt.

NO MORE USE FOR SULKY HAY RAKES.

No More Tangled Hay.

NO MORE
HARD WORK

The "Acme " Hay Ricker and Rakes

This iii.iclnne i> ti" rxiKninent, hut lias pr'>vf<\ a tliopmifli t>vi

cfsa Kii*it. where tli<>U!*;in<l!* »re nmdf au<1 w»M nuuimll^- I Lav.
I»Tircha<»'<l thr pati iit for the I*ui-ilir Coast, nnd w ill tnukf them
exactly like thf s;iiiii»li' f iiriiUhcl me '> the itrtteiitee. Ktbti' "IK'

is K»iar!iiitr*-«1 AVith tht Rnki* the is taken fimn tlie i*w tth,

when cured, just us left hy the mower, and when the Kiike is Inn led

it is liriveii to tlie liicker, one horse on cither side of the itltrhei

head, the ruke teeth enteniig between the pitcher teeth, the liuy ir<

presfted forward iifainst the •itclier head. t>>e horfie»* then hack the
HaKe ort. ieaviti;; the hay ill a coniimct nias8 ujton the pitcher and
return to the tiehl for another load As Hoon afs the rake is out of

the way. the horse attached to the pitcher rtt\H: in starteil and
travels ulMiut fifty feet, which hriuKs the pitch^^r hea<l contain ni.'

tin- hay to a iN>int slightly iK-yond the |>er|iemlicuhir, when the ha>
is <lrfipi»e<l in the ct^nter of the t^tack. the horse is liacke^l up, thi-

pitcher heiiiK *'ro»Kht Iwck to the ground hy the action of the
weiKht-lMtx leadj for another load, Ai.>»t .\i»ai'ti:i' »oh I'N

I.«H|>1M1 HF..Kr»KK WV'.oS^ MUM XPTS.

Buy it. Try it, and you will wonder how you

ever got along without it.

FARMERS,
DEALERS.

AND AGENTS.
for Cirrtilnr*

<»n<-i>.

The annexed eng'ravinff sliows niv latcj^t-

imprnved No. S Self-Feedcr and Klevator,
with improved Spreader. I'ricc. conip'etc,

S350. It is made almost entirely from
new patterns, which are very lijrht and
Very .Strom;. Its mechanical constnir-
tion id perfect It has been thoroughly

tried and every defect remedied. It comhinen all

the merits of the No. 'i Sulf-Keeder, with many
advantajrea which my lonif exiierience has ahown
me are JesiraMe. I challcnije the world to pro-
duce a better machine, better made, to do the
same workl Send for mv Testimonial Book, ^iv-

iDp letters from tho leading' Farmers and Thrashers
of the Coast, who have used mv machines ten \ears! Sen-i
for one of my New Books, Kivin^ complete description of

my extensive and valuable line of farm machinery.

Address

:

BYRON JACKSON,
625 Sixth St.,

This cut repreifi'tB iiiy

>( new style N'o. fl" short Self-

KctdcT, with short Elevator,

ilesieiiecl (or use with High
iJerricks.

FOR HIGH DERRICK

It t.ikcsthc plarc of Stvlc No. 6, S..UI last vcar. Tlic Self Fcidir is very short,
.

and remains attarlied lo the Seiianitor, while moving'; while the Elevator is easily and nmMy laid on the derrick. The Llo

vator can be attached to the Self Feeder without any delay, and you are ready to start. The advantages of this style arc

nianv Facilities for rapid moving and settiii(r; lightness and greatest strength, and ro-.m in Elevator, which has latest ,ni

proved Spreader, to distribute bunches, etc. Every Thrasher using a High Derrick needs one.

I'riee of .Self-Fi-efler, ooinpletp with Short Klevator, havlii|; .Spreader anil Draper,.fSuO.

BYRON JACKSON,
SanlFrancisco 625 to 631 Sixth Street, San Franciacc,' Cal,
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A New Raspberry.

Wc give on this page the very latest candi-

date for favor in the line of raspberries. It

originated with A. J. Caywood <& Son, of Marl-

boro, Ulster county, N. Y., and takes its name

from its native town. The Marlboro is a cross

of the last one of a long train of Messrs. Cay-

wood's seedlings and the Highland Hardy.

These seedlings were started from the old

English "Globe" and the Hudson River Ant-

werp, over thirty years ago. The Marlboro is

the sixth generation. From the wild ap-

pearance of tlie bush and its unusual sized

foliage, which does not burn or curl, and having

grown it on stiff clay and on very dry gravel,

the originators are confident it will succeed as

well in any section of the country as it does in

its home; and, from its unequaled growth, that

it will get large enough on ordinary farming land.

It is the largest grower, with stronger canes

and side arms, than any known variety. In the

New York climate, after being tied to the

stakes all winter, having no protection, the

branches from the termal buds, at the hight of

eleven feet, have borne as fine fruit as any other

down the cane. It has proved hardy in the

fullest sense, with thermometer 20 degrees be-

low. The side branches are two to throe feet

long, with clusters occurring on short joints

more than half way down, and are of unusual

strength, bending with a heavy load and not

breaking. The size of its dark green foliage is

one of the means of its early, regular and late

bearing, and e. traordinary size of fruit, which

is one-fourth larger than the old Hudson River

Antwerp, and the originators claim it larger

than any other vartiety known to the public.

In color the Marlboro is a bright scarlet, it

does not contain the peculiar musky aroma of

the Antwerp, but is passed upon by all as

delicious in flavor. It excels in firmness;

numbers of berry-boxes of the fruit have been

sent through the mails long distances, very few

of which were injured.

In regard to its earliness, the Rural Ncir

Yorker acknowledges the receipt of ripe fruit

on the 2()th of June, and the originators claim

the Marlboro to 1)» the earliest berry now

known. This is the i-ecord of the Marlboro in

its own home. The future will tell wliat it will

do in California.

Extra (,'oriKs.—Wc are sending out this

week a great many extra copies to supply

orders and for the purpose of introducing our

State and our journal to many at a distance,

who are looking and longing for tidings from a

country which they intend shall be their hqmc.

Thousands of extra copies will go eastxyard to

herald the advantages of the great central por-

tion of our State, and the result will no doubt

be seen in the numbers of home seekers who

will come to enjoy our peerless climate and

rich soil.

Fee.sh (jIr.\i"ES in Wintek.— (x. (Jeisendorfer,

of Colfax, Placer county, Cal., has grapes as

fresh as when taken from the \ ines. He picks

the grapes after the dew is olT, and before they

?ire warmed by the sun cuts out all imperfect

ones and all which show any signs of decay.

The clusters arc placed on a layer of old, fer-

mented sawdust, and covered with the same.

The sawdust was made as early as ]85(). Mr.

Geiscndorfcr say.s he has fresh ijrapos ,ns late as

Mulberry Trees Around School-Houses. Special Information for Fruit Growers. graph and other modes disseminate it among its

members only, so that those producing the

fruit may not be taken advantage of, but be as

well or better posted, as to the supply and de-

mand, as those engaged in the purchase of it.

No expense will be spared in collecting and

disseminating this information."

If this movement commands the support of

the growers, as it should, of course the exijcnsc

of distributing the information would be com-

paratively light, and not at all in proportion to

the benefits which may be derived. Certainlj'

the subject should command the attention of

growers, and by attendance at the meeting for

organization all can participate equally in

contriving the means by which the desirable

ends are to be reached.

The Great Valley.

The great central valley of ( 'alifornia has its

characteristic beauty and grandeur. It has not

the picturesque beauty of the coast [regions

with their variety of hill and vale, their M'ooded

hights and shaded canyons through which the

trout streams pursue their murmuring courses.

Nor has the great valley the lofty eminences,

the grand trees and the deep gorges which per-

tain to the mountainous portions of the State,

and which the world journeys to behold. And
yet the valley has its own peculiar charms. It

has the idea of greatness in its immense spread

- its unbroken sea of land extending from

mountain range to mountain range across the

State. It has its \'ast canopy of heaven above,

beneath which the infinite variety of cloud

effects is displayed. It should be the land of

great ideas, for nowhere is there so little bound

set upon the sweep of the senses by which the

mind is fed with inipressioiis of the outside

world

.

Great, too, is the valley in the industries.

Nowhere in the world has agriculture merited

the term "m.agnificent, " as in the San Joa(|uin

valley. Away beyond the eyes' reach the fields

extend—a day's journey finds the traveler still

a-tield. Here have been wrought out our

greatest triumphs in agricultural machinery;

here the greatest works of agricultural engi-

neering—these giants of progress chasing out

the great in herds and fiocks which form-

erly carried the idea of immensity, wliich has

always been ohar.acteristic of tlie valley.

The valley, amid its other greatness, has

proved the arena of gi'cat changes. The old

regime of measureless green, then measureless

bloom, then measureless brown, gave way at

last to the measureless green of grain, and the

measureless yellow of harvest, and a peaceful

revolution was accomplished. Now there comes

another revolution in which the measureless

How from streams and wells is transforming

the valley into a perpetual verdure—the green

of forage, field, orchard and vineyard and gar-

den. It will be a pleasant change to the eye

and to the thought, foi' it means the peopling

of tho valley, the increase of its produce a

thousand fold. In fact, great as has been the

valley's past, it is but now approaching its true

greatness—that of its future.

A L.AKKU scope of new land in fchs vicinity of

the Seventy-six cani^l, Tulare, has alrea4y been

prepared and seeded

,

TirE Santa An^ river_is higher than n.t auj'

V\e read in the T>odi Sentint'l that Mrs. Tru-

man Stoddard, of Lodi, has offered to donate

to the trustees of Salem school district a quan-

tity of mulberry trees and cuttings if they

would set them out on the school-house

grounds, cultivate and protect them. It is cer-

tainly to be hoped th:i,t the trustees will accept

this generous offer, and now is the time to at-

tend to it. The mulberry is a beautiful shade

tree, and if the time does come when sericulture

is to be taught in our public schools (and wo are

promised it) then oui' school grounds will supply

one of tlie principal aids in furnishing such an

education. By all means plant out the trees

Readers will remember that the Convention

of P'ruit (irowers held in this city lust Novem-

ber, set in motion an effort to organize fruit

growers for the purpose of obtaining special in-

formation concerning supply and demand for

fruit just at the time when the grower is called

upon to decide upon the price which his fruit is

worth. We expressed our approval of the idea.

Certainly, there is every reason why the grower

should not be left in the dark or in the un-

certain light which the buyer is disposed to set

forth when he is eager to make a good bargain

for a crop of fruit. The only way that growers

can be properly informed is to secure the in-

THE NEW MARLBORO RASPBERRY.

and let us make a start toward enclosing and

beautifying our sch<iol grounds.

The suggestion of the f^mlinrl that the offer

be accepted is a good one . Wc presume tliere are

mulberry growers in many districts who would

be glad to do the same, and where there are no

old mulberry trees the trustees cduld doubtless

get cuttings free by applying to the State Board

of Silk Culture. We would bo pleased to see

the idea prevail everywhere injiublio as well as

private schools. The Harmon Seminary at

Berkeley has a selection of mulberries donated

by .John Rock now growing, and the collection

will be increased by a donation from Felix

Gillet of his special varieties. The growth of

the trees and the culture of the worms by the

children will prove valuable as lessons in horti-

culture and entomology, and the industrial impor-

tance of acquaintance with the elements of seri-

culture shouhl of course be an added induce

itlflil t'O f !iei;%'t'.

formation through their own channels, and this

is what is now proposed.

Mr. A. T. Hatch, the well-known fruit

grower of Solano county, who was appointed

by the recent convention, chairman of the

committee to bring this matter to the attention

of fruit growers, has called a meeting of those

whose principal business is fruit growing, to as-

semble on Monday, March 1SS4, at one

o'clock 1'. M., at the olHceof the State Tioard of

Horticulture No. 40 California street, San Fr.an-

cisco, for the purpose of organizing and adopt-

ing rules and regulations tor its government,

.and electing ofiicers for the ensuing year.

Mr. Hatch has issued a circular in which the

specific aims of the meeting is thus set forth:

"The object of this association is to obtain

from its members and others (California and

elsewhere the most complete and reliable infor-

mation and statistics relative to tho fruit crop
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CjcRRESPONDENSE.

The Fniit Interest and the Labor Ques-

tion.

ICiiiTiilis Pkkss:—This labor question, in less

than live years, will shake the very foundation

of this State; anil I shall h<; happily disappointea

if the streets of our cities do not How with blood.

Already do we hear eapital pleading for the re-

peal of the Restriction Act, and longing to em-

brace the Chinese as cheap labor. In your is-

sue of Keb. -2(1, Mr. Blackwood states that the

Chroiiiclr accuses Parson Beecher of lying in a

recent lecture delivered in 15rooklyn, X. V.

Mr. Blackwood then says: ''I, for one, do not

think he has." I am no friend of the < 'hroiiirh-

more than to wish it <!od speed to keep the

Chinese horde from swarminsj to our coast. Nor

do 1 take any stock iu Denis Kearny or any of

his cli<|ue. I do not say that Beecher has

lied, but I do say he has misrepresented the

farmers and fruit growers of California.

I am a fruit grower not so well known as .Mr.

Blackwood. 1 farm on a limited scale. I have

110 acres in peaches and apricots. My experi-

ence covers a period of twenty-eight years.

Seventeen years of that time I have employed

Chinese labor; not because 1 preferred them,

bvit we wei e in Itome and had to do as Rome
did. In other words, Chinese were employed

by fruit growers all over the State, being the

cheapest labor; hence we could not employ any

other and compete with our neighbors and fruit

growers in other localities.

In his second paragraph Mr. Blackwood says;

"If the question of the repeal of the Restriction

Act was left to the fruit growers, not one in a

hundred of those that employ Chinese labor

but would vote for its repeal, unless he had

some political ax to grind." I beg leave to dif

fer from Mr. Blackwood. 1 live in the renowned

fruit belt of Solano and Yolo counties, and I

know the sentiments of many of the fruit men
and farmers in this locality. It would be safe

to say that not one farmer out of live hundred

wouhl vote for the repeal of the Restriction

Act. I do not say that all the fruit growers and

viticulturists would vote against the repeal, but

there are many that would, while there are a

few like Mr. I'ilackwood, according to his own
words in his fifth paragraph, who would

repeal the Act, break down the walls

of China, and invite the long-taihil

almond-eyed Mongolians to their long, sweet

embrace." < Jod save our country when the Act

is repealed and the ( hinese hordes are invited

and encouraged to overrun our beautiful land

and rob aiul starve the widows and orphans of

our own blood.

When the Act was passed it did hurt a few

capitalists, and no doubt it does at the present

time, while thousands and tens of thousands of

poor are blessed by it. The merchants never

did a nobler deed than when they joined in the

hue and cry. " The Chinese must go," and used

their intluence to procure the Restriction Act.

And when Mr. Blackwood and 1 are laid away
in our last resting places the rising generation

will rise up and bless the men tliat passed the

Restriction Act and pray for those that keep

guard over it.

It signifies not whether the C/iroukli- or any
other journal plays second fiddle to Denis

Kearny so they keep the Chinese out of the

United States. Yes, rather than see the Act
repealed ami tlie Chinese invited to this coast or

the United States, we had rather see the fruit

interest driven to the wall; not only to the wall,

but through it, iii.d the wine interest, to the

Devil, where it belongs. Far better would it

be to root up every vine in the State than to

repeal the Restriction Act. Yes, better would
it be to let the scale spread from north to south,

from east to west, and sweep every \estige of

fruit from our coast, than repeal it and import
the Chinese to do our work in the orcliards and
vineyards. And I predict it will never be done.

If it is. not many years will elapse before the

United States will be engaged in another civil

war, and just grounds for it, too. Millions of

capital have been paid out to Chinese for labor

within the last "i.') years, that have been carried

oir to China, whereas if it had been paid to any
class of laViorers the most" of it would have re-

mained in the State. While the Chinese
may have been a benefit in some of the larger

enterprises to the capitalists, they have been
and are a curse to a thousand others. There is

Mr. A. with r>0 acres of fruit trees and vines,

what amount of white labor docs he employ by
the year? One man. How many Chinese? Five.

There is Mr. C. , he h.as li") acres of vines and
trees. How m.uiy white men does he employ
or give steady work? Perhaps two, not more.
How many Chinese? Not less than seven.
There is Mr. B. vith 200 acres of trees and
vines, he keeps two white men, and 15 Chinese;
and during harvesting of their crops each man
employs from 10 to .')0 Chinese. This is a fair

representation of facts all over the .State. Tlie
question at once is asked, why Co they not em-
ploy more white labor? For the simple reason
it will not pay. Why not? Because we are
farming on too large a scale; or, in other words,
our orchards and vineyards are too extensive,
trees and vines are planted regardless of the
future, the only thought is of the present. The
result is we cro^^•d our trees and vines, and rob
.•vnd impo\-erish the land with the cheapest
1 .1 : U nii .lili' ">.V, ami crowd the market

with a poor (juality of fruit. For the last

twenty years acre after acre has been added to

the fruit industry. Land has been cleared,

mountain sides have been subdued, and China-

men have been employed to do the labor. In

this fruit belt alone we employ ;i00 yearly,

and allowing them to work on an average of

•200 days each, we take from the land yearly

.•?()0,000; or in ten years, at the same rate, we
have taken from our land !ifi()00,tM)0, and paid it

to Chinamen—and where are the profits? Cone
to China. And what have we left? Old, de-

crepid men, their heads blossoming for the

grave; old worn out trees, and our land im-

poverished so that it has to be fertilized—all for

the sake of keeping Chinese—cheap labor.

There must be a change, and it is close at hand,
and in less than two years < 'hinese labor will

demand from SP.'jO to l^i per day during tlie

harvesting of our fruit crops. I think I hear
some of those dear lovers of Chinese labor say,
" Will it pay ? ''

I answer, no, and that is j jst

« liat we want. It will then invite goo<l, hon-

est white labor to our State. Then the Ci.st of

labor will come down here to the cost in the

Kastern .States, and we will be on the same foot-

ing with our brethren in the Fast. Then let

our orchards and vineyards lie divided and sub-

divided, and let out to our own sons and good,
industrious white men and their families. Let
our sons and daughters learn to work; let their

wives and children learn to work as we did; let

all lend a helping hand during the harvesting of

the crop, instead of hiring Chinese to do it.

Let the land he kept in a state of good cultiva-

tion, by returning to the soil abundant fertiliz-

ers, and it will return three-fold what it will

under so large a scale of cultivation. Churches
and school-houses will be built where there are

none: our country will be iu a prosperous con-

dition, and that without coolie labor. What—
divide our orchards and vineyards? Yes, that

is just what we want and will have to do.

There will be a few who are in close pro.xim-

ity to the large cities wliere they will have the

advantage of falling back for labor during the
liarvesting of their crops, and where a great

deal of cheap fertilizers can be had. .Such or-

chards and vineyards can be run on a large

scale, and this will pay. This thing of farming
1 00 to 1 .000 acres in trees and vines in the inte-

rior, with Chinese labor, is very close to an
end. and it should be. •

We will suppose, and it is a safe thing to do
so, that each fruit producer who owns or rents

a piece of land, from a five-acre lot to one
thousand acres, throughout the State has on
an average four sons growing up. As these
.^ons come to age and marry, and settle down,
which tlif^y surely will, where will thej' and
their families find employment? Put them
with their families beside the Chinese to do
common labor at the same wage;; and you starve

your own children for the sake of Chinese
labor 1 You cannot send your son to your
neighbor A, to drive his team or take charge of

his ranch, so as to get higher wages. Your
neighbor does not want him; he has one of his

own sons, and has sent others adrift. Well,
send him to Mr. C; he docs not want him for

the same reason. He has two sons who take
charge of his place and has also sent one
adrift, and you must do the same.
You say; "Let him do something else—you

would not give a snap for a m.an that cannot
compete with a Chinaman." But, sir, he lias

been raised to horticulture and viniculture, and
like you prefers that occupation. This is what
you and I will do with our sons if we keep this

labor—we will drive them to Oregon, Washing-
ton Territory, Britisli Columbia, Arizona and
New Me.xico, or put them on the railroads,

send them to the^ large cities, and small
villages and force them to take their blankets

and become common tramps; to lie around the
dens of hell and wait until harvest time to ob-

tain two or three months' work. And where
does your son and mine bring up ? In a drunk-
ard's gi-ave. .\11 for the small sum of a few
paltry dollars, so we may embrace the heathen
and obtain cheap labor; thus rob our children
and give it to the rat-eaters of China. And
when our thousands and hundreds of thousands
of vine and fruit trees that have beeen planted
within the last three years come into

liearing, and we are called upon to repeal

the Restriction Act, may ()od give us a Presi-

dent and representatives in the halls of Con-
gress who will rise up in their might, like old

Hickory -Tackson, and swear liy the Fternal the
Restriction Act shall .stick. Tlien we will

divide our oichards and vineyards, and let them
out to our own sons and good, industrious white
men and their families; tlien the land will be
tilled as it should be, fertilizers will be returned
to the soil, and the orchaids and vineyards will

be kept in a state of liigh cultivation. Then it

will pay to grow fruit on this coast. As it is

we are im]>o>^erishing our lands, robbing our
children, and giving it to the heathen hordes of

China to carry out of our country, and what
have we left for our children and the rising gen-
eration 1 A worn out, impoverished country,
covered with old, dise.ised trees and vines that
will cost from .^l.^ to S'2ii per acre to grub out

—

just .aliout all the land will be worth. I do not
say that such is the case at the present time;
but if we continue to use Chinese labor and
farm on such a large scale, such will be the
result .">0 years hence. Those are facts no close

observer can deny. G. W. Tiil.ssti.i,.

Winters, Feb. !», 1884.

TJie Curse of Servile Labor.

Editors Pkkss;— 1 do not know that the
publjBhcra of tlie Ki h.m- Pukss care to have the

Chinese labor question discussed through its

columns, but there is a principle involved in

the article of Mr. Blackwood's (see issue of Feb.

2d. ) He complains of the "political <lespotism."

which the venerable Beecher alleged is oppress-

ing the large fruit growers in California. At the

same time he asserted that "they are going to

have Chinese laborers, they cannot afford white
labor, etc."

Now, to the ear of an old war veteran this

cry has the same ring as tliat uttered by the old

slave-holders, prior to the abolition of slavery;

and it arouses the same feelings of resentment.
There is but a single source from which that

sort of an impulse can spring, and that is from
a disposition of selfishness—a determination to

overrule the interests of humanity in the pur-

suit of wealth. Many fruit growers have
launched extensively into a business requiring

numerous hands to do the necessary labor. I

do not decry the importance of the ijuestion,

but I question the policy which ignores the

principles of freedom, humanity, equality and
progress to our people and government.
Those who desire a servile class, either al-

re.idy made, or to be m:ide for their use, who
want cheap, dependent, unaml)itious laborers,

without regard for their improvement, rights

or welfare, are actually on a par with the slave-

holders of old. The same principle is involved.

On the narrow ground of competition and
profit stand tliese capitalistic employers—these

"politically oppressed" ones. The broad prin-

ciple of mutual Ijenefits, humane interests, a
higher civilization, social improvement, indi-

vidual advancement and equal political respon-

sibilities and advantages are foreign to their

thoughts, contrary to their prejudices, antago-

nistic to their <lesigns and interests; and if they
arise, are tieated with contempt by the grand
aspimnt of something magnificent for himself

and anything for others. It is the same old

selfish spirit that has always stamped the aris-

tocrat and damned the poor; that has filled the
coti'ers of the greedy rich and doled out a mean
pittance to the real pro<lueer the laborer. The
poor worthy white man, woman, boy and girl

who live next door, or in the next neighborhood
or town, are to be ignored or abjectly humlded
to the sufferance of the task-master. The
wants, needs and rights of the great community
of H filing workers arc to be disregarded. They
are not to be encouraged nor aided, nor per-

mitted to aid themselves in material advance-
ment, culture and progress.

Now, how much better than their brothers of

the old slave days are the fruit growers who
turn monopolists and must have coolie or slave

labor? ( Whether it is their own or somebody
else's slaves, it is in principle the same.)
As to "political despotism," it is the same sort

that crushed African slavery in .America and
that honors labor for its true worth; that re

spects the individuality of the citizen laborer,

and values his birthright; that requires fair

wages for fair work; that employs the needy,
encourages youth to usefulness and honor, and
insures a greater general prosperity and real

equality and humanity. This is the sort of

despotism we need a little more of occasionally

in our own times, as a healthy check to the in-

ordinate greed, selfishness and oppressive spirit

that will not down in this era of dominant self-

ishness.

The writer has entered upon the business of

fruit culture also, but he wants no coolie to

console his conscience. What his own family

cannot accomplish in the way of caring for the

crops, he expects gto et done by somebody
else's family, or by some per.-50n who desires

employment; and he hopes he will never desire

such labor without a willingness to encourage
the same with a just recompense, or share of

proceeds. Right harms no one. Political pro-

tection against monopoly, agrandisement, and
individual greed is what we want and must
have. The back-track cannot be taken; intelli-

gence forbids. S. H AKitrs Hf.kiiim:.

Los Catos, Cal.

The 'Welfare of tlie State.

FtirroKs Pkess:—As a subscriber to your
valuable paper, I wish to make ii few remarks
as an offset to Mr. Blackwood's article in the

RrK.M. of February '2d.

I am a laborer who wants a home in Cali-

fornia, and, of course, cannot see in the same
light that Mr. Blackwood does. I believe in

the principle that those laws are best and most
just which confer the greatest eood to the

greatest number—to the State at large; to the

people.

Is any one here foolish enough to suppose
that unrestricted ( 'hinese immigration is better

for the State than to keep tliem out? Does Mr.
Blackwood suppose so? W e know Mr. Beecher
does, but he has long been noted as a crank on
the labor (|uestion. Compare the condition of

the State to-day with what it was three years

ago. I contend such prosperity could not have
come without a restriction act, because it's no
use to coax immigrants from the Fast or

Kurope when they are pouring in from China.-

Oil and water are not less inclined to mix.

Does -Mr. Blackwood consider Chinese immi-
grants better for 'the S'.atc, than those from
the iOast or Europe? It reduces itself to this

(|uestion; Which is Ijest for the State? Is it

better to have the public lands settled, tlie

vacant nooks, hills and valleys tilled with
people owning their homes, producing their

living, and a surplus for others, the population

largely increased but scattered all over the

State, filling the now vacant places witli

workers? Or, would he have this all stopped

to proyi^lo the fruit growers wjti) a labor supply

which may be called on during a small portion
of the year, and then turned loose to roam the
country?

It will be necessary for fruit growers to pro
vide themselves with a more settled class of
labor, to diversify their business more, and pro-
vide that labor with employment all the year to
a greater extent than now, or fruit growing
should be reduced, like the silk and chicken
business, to a smaller scale, so it can be handled
without so much transcient labor. The mer-
chants of San Francisco did a great thing for
the Stat.T when they used their influence to
choke Chinese immigration, and then tunied
their attention to securing Fastern and European
immigrants who want homes, ft is a positive
fact that their efforts to secure white immigra-
tion woulil not avail much without a Pestric-
tion Act.
And whenever the flood-gates from China are

opened again white immigration will cease or
nearly so. Small holdings do not need or want
Chinese labor. Can the State afford to be throt-
tled in her progress in order to provide fruit
growers or others who operate on a large sc;de
with cheap, transient labor? I leave the ques-
tion standing. (Jko. R. Stonk
Oakland, Feb. 4, 18S4.

American Labor or No Fruit.

Kjutoks Pkkss:—It seems to me likely that
Mr. Blackwood is deceived in attributing to the
fruit growers of the State such a lack of prin-
ciple as he claims for them on the Chinese ipies-
tion. He can conceive of only two motives
that could sway the horticultural mind, pecu-
niary interest and political policy. Let me
suggest the novel, .and to him perhaps incredi-
Ide idea, that tl^; good of the community is

deemed by some a sufficient eijuivalent for a
certain personal sacrifice. When he eiidoi-ses
Mr. Beecht r's idea about a "political despotism"
he invites the question, "What office would you
prefer?'' For we must admit that in California
office seeke i s are under a political despotism- -

that is, no pro-Chinese canditate could he
elected. But if Mr. Blackwood merely desires
to express his views as a private citizen the
climate of Haywards must be very different
from that of any other part of the State of which
I liave any knowledge, if any despotism, po
litical or otherwise, prevents him from doing
so. For my own part, I have embarked, as a
novice, upon the business of fruit growing, with
the idea that I could do so and still retain my
self respect. If i cannot prosecut e it without
begging California to abandon its attempts to
remain an American State, I shall cheerfully
seek some more respectable occupation.

S. E. Mui'iWT.
Kingsburg, Fresno Co., Cal.

Advantages of Central Contra Costa

County.

FiiiTiiKs Pkkss ;— It incites a feeling of pride

and it gives me great pleasure (to digress a

little from my subject) to realize that there is

such a valuable agricultural publication on this

coast as the P.^i ikic Ri k.-vi, Pkkss. A paper

valuable not only to the publishers but alike in

finitely more treasured and prized by its sul)-

scribers. A paper that compares favorably with

the best of its Eastern contemporaries as r(

gards its completeness, systematic arrangement
of its topics and general nianagement. A paper
every way preferable to the papers published
east of the liocky .Mountains, for the agricul-
turist of the Pacific coast. A paper circulating
a rich stock of information directly pertaining
to this coast on all matters of special interest
to its rural population. In conclusion, all of
this has been accomplished while moving
through a cycle of only fourteen years duration.

Central Contra (,'osta county being from ten
to twenty miles east of Oakland (one might
well say from San Francisco, ."iince water com
muiiication between the two cities has arrived
at such a state of perfection) has been as little

known as though it was sit^ted in some of the
mountain fastnessesof Southern \evada;andouly
until very recently have its lands been sought
after by the people from the cities and other
parts of the State.

A great deal has been said and written con
cerning the advantages of the so-called favored
places of Napa, Sonoma and Santa Clara valleys,
and the colonies of the southern part of the
State, but little has been sjiid referring to the
resources of the subject of this sketch. I pro-
pose to briefly trace its advantages as regards
its location, climate and soil. As 1 said before,
the central part of the county is only a few
miles east of Oakland, and can lie reached liy a

two and one half hours drive with a horse and
^^ugf!.y from that city to my pi.icc. This region
extends from the south shore of .Suisun liay

from fifteen to twenty miles inland with Mar
tinez, situated on the bay referred to, as the
principal outlet for its jiroducts. Some persona
have attempteil to account for the isolation of

the county by the almost impassible range of

hills back or east of Oakland oHering no easy
route over the range for a railroad. But time,

money and perseverance conquer ditliculties and
a railroad ii to be built from Oakland through
Walnut Creek, a village located in the very
heart of the county, and ten miles from Martinez.
.Mways having been so near and yet so far wc
will then be brought within a half hour's ride

from Oakland.
With reference to the Boil and climate there

is DO jiart of the Stftte that fan boast of tbcif
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superior, if their equal. Situated around the

western and northwestern base of Mount Diablo

are a number of beautiful little valleys embrac-

ing the central part of the county, and varying

in length from five to ten miles and in width

from one to six. These valleys are surprisingly

fertile. They differ much from one another in

their soils, some being of a very rich black loam,

others being more sandy, and still others of a

gravelly or very gravelly nature. They are

just far enough o(f the coast to be out of the

disagreeable summer fog belt, and just near

enough to this fog-belt to have the burning

pcisonoixs Siroccos of the Sacramento and San

Joaquin valleys moderated into gentle refreshing

zephyrs after having passed over the interme-

diate ranges of hills. It is evident that

with such a location, climate and soil

we have a bonan/a in a promising fruit and
vine industry. I say promising for the people

are only just realizing the fact, and after pros-

pprons years of fruit growing in other parts of

the State, they are just beginning to set out

their first orchards and vineyards. There has

been so nuich said concerning fruit and vine

growing in Santa Clara, Napa and Sonoma
counties, that people seeking rural homes where
they might engage in this industry almost in-

variably went to one o'' the other of these coun-

ties, and in numerous instances were discouraged

by the " fancy prices asked for lands. These

people seem to have been laboring under the

belief that the so-called favored valleys were

the only places in proximity to .San Francisco

where fruit could be grown. It might be asked

what gave the impetus to these rushes after

land in the counties mentioned. Are those

places more favored with 'a superior soil, cli-

mate and location by nature? Not by any
means. It has all been due to the fact that

they were well known. While here in Contra

Costa county, considering the short time that

has elapsed since the people have awakened
from their lethargy and had purchasers for their

lands from different pai'ts of the State, there

has been, and still is, astonishing activity in

orchard and vineyard work. In this short time

we have gained an enviable reputation for our

fruits, particularly pea.rs, as will be jiroven by a

certain shipper of fresh fruits to the Eastern

markets coming into our midst and paying

more for our pears than he allowed for the same
grown in Santa Clara valley, because of their

richer flavor and better keeping (jualities. This

same shipjier also stated that the very profitable

French prune grown there and elsewhere

reaches greater perfection here. He considers

it the banner fruit county in the State. An-
other point as to the superiority of our soil:

Mr. J. C. Bishop of Napa county, appointed

bv the State Viticultural Association

to test the soils oi grape growing
counties of this State, lately visited our county

and was highly pleased with his trip. After he

had closely examined the soils of our county, he

gave it as his opinion that it was not only equal

to the best of all the fruit counties, but superior

to any of them for grape purposes, even eclips-

ing the far-famed Napa valley. These facts in

themselves highly recommend our county. On
almost every hand, at present writing, one will

see either orchards or vineyards being set out on

a greater or less scale. One neighbor near me
is setting out eighty acres to pears; another ad-

joining is devoting all his land to gi-apes, and
two others in my neighborhood are planting

mi,xed orchards, while I myself intend, after a

time, to set out about 8,000 French prune trees,

besides forty acres to grapes. All this work is

going on in Ygnacio valley right at the foot of

Mt. Diablo. Similar improvements to these

have caused land to increase in value during the

last two years from .50 to 1.50 per cent in the

county. \Vm. 11. Penm.man.
Walnut Creek, Feb. 12, 1884.

[We like to have merited praise of all parts

of the State, and we are quite sure that the re-

gion described above is exceedingly desirab'o.

We would much prefer, however, to have writ-

ers omit the comparisons whicli there is such a

strong disposition to make. Let each district

stand on its own liottom and describe its desira-

bility, but do not fall into comparisons, which
are odious.

—

Eds. Press.]
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What Shall We Do with Our Fruit ?

Editous Puks-s:—I have been reading with a

great deal of interest some articles in the Eng-

lish papers and also the press copies of

the Consular Reports, and have condensed

from these sources some of the statistics which

seem to have a bearing upon our fruit interests.

In the year 1871 the amount of raw fruit sent

from the United States to England was reported

as.3(i,441 bushels, valued at £40,004. In 1882

it had increased to 1,005,070 busheb, valued at

£387,100. The apple is the principal fruit ex-

ported in a raw state, and the supply is mostly

obtained from the States bordering upon the

Dominion of Canada, where the best keeping

apjiles are very extcn-sively grown.

The increase in the consuini^tion of all kinds

of fruit in England is no enormous that fruit

farming as a source of profit is attracting great

attentiiiu, and there are now many titled fruit

farmers. Among these the operations of Lord

fiudeley, of Toddington, in Clouccstershirc, aig

the most instructive to us, he having entered
into the business on what may be termed the
American plan. He has erected works for the

conversion of all his fruit not required in a fresh

state into jams and jellies.

He first steam plowed, manured and planted
.500 acres to apples, pears, cherries, plums and
damsons, and 200 acres more will be planted
this year. From the Weekly Times of .laiiuary

4, 1884, I learn that gooseberry and currant
bushes are i^et betireen the standard trees, and the

latter are only 16 feet apart ? This is "intensive

farming,'' indeed.

There are 50 acres of black currants planted

without standards; 100 acres of strawberries,

and 60 acres of raspberry canes. There are 45

kinds of gooseberries.

This planting of Lord Studely will have
many imitators; but if every available acre of

fruit land in the British Islands were under
cultivation for vegetables and small fruits, it is

said that the production would not keep pace
with the increased demand, owing largely to the

increased consumption brought about by the

temperance reform . Fruit, milk and vegetables

are taking the place of beer in thousands of

English families, who cannot afford to eat meat
oftener than once a week.

Scotland is in a like manner slowly effecting a

dietary reform, by the extensive manufactures
of foreign fruits. It is estimated that 100,000
acres are devoted to fruit culture in the United
Kingdom; yet of oranges and lemons 4,000,000
bushels were consumed. Up to the end of last

November the prodigious number of .520,000,000

single oranges and lemons had been sold, and
there had been imported for home consumption
within the same period 801,973 cwt. of

currants; and of raisins, .SS8,;i70 cwt. It

is estimated that enough of Almeria grapes

were sold last year in British markets to afford

two or three bunches to excry unit of the

population; and yet it is said lhat fruit is still

too scarce and dear to form an important part

of the diet of the laboi iug classes. Large
quantities of apricot pulp is exported from
France to England, where it is sold for 5d
per pound.
The fruit exports of Belgium to England in

the year 1882, amounted to 59.S,000 ljushels,

valued at f00!),104; and the Islands of Guernsey,

Jersey and Madeira, furnished a still larger

supply.

Consul Kahlo reports from Sydney, New
.South Wales, that the canned fruit used in that

country is almost exclusively obtained in San
Francisco, and that apples from California have
been sold at a good price.

He further says: "The annual consumption
of jams and jellies in this colony is very great,

amounting to 3,000,000 pounds, thou>;h as yet

none have been received frjiii the United
States."

The Consul at Penang writes: "The trade in

canned goods was pretty lively last year, and
American preserves are gaining more and more
favor with the public. Considerable lots of Cal-

ifornia fruit in tins has been imported by
steamers via China, and sold readily at about
$850 per case of two dozen tins. Much more
could be done in this article if the manufac-
turers wouhl at least for part of their goods
adopt glass bottles instead of tins for packing."

Again: "The French and English fruits in the

market are mostly put up in glass bottles, and
although the fruit is inferior, and a bottle con-

tains less than a tin, they are preferred by many
buyers and fetch better prices. I am pretty

sure that if put up in nice white glass bottles,

with showy labels, they would easily carry the

palm."
The most significant report (to us) comes

from Consul (Jencral ^'an Buren at Yokohama.
Some years ago he says "the canned goods, bot-

tled preserves, etc., of the United States secured

a deservedly high reputation in the East, and
the demand for them regularly increased with

every season. Their thorough excellence, and
comparatively low price tended to drive a simi-

lar class of goods from other countries out of

the market, and it seemed that in a short time

all competition with them must cease. But,

already to the discredit of our manufacturers,

the high staii<lard of the goods has not been
maintained, and fears are now expressed by
dealers here that the trade in these American
products will soon become extinct." He says

"that it is a burning shame that so valuable a

trade should be ruined by the use of poor ma-
terials and want of care in their preparation,"

and although we are not told that this is true

specially of California fruit, we ought to be

careful that no share in this condemnation
properly attaches tons.

The commercial openings for our fruit trade

are almost too numerous to be specified, if only

our reputation for excellence can be sustained.

The Consular opinion is unanimously in favor of

glass instead of tin for the packing of our fresh

and jellied and pickled fiuit products. The
manufacture of orange marmalade ought to be

as succcsaful here as it is in Scotland.

For a vast population of English emigrants

attracted to our northwestern Territories by
cheap land and cheap transi)ortation, California

will be the source of supply. The citrus fruits

will naturally be sent by water to Portland,

Oregon, at a season when little other fresh

fruit can be obtained. Tiience they will lie dis-

tr ibuted over the great "new northwest," Late

in the year the Muscat, I'errara and Almeria
grape will find its way to the same market, by
the same route, while "the application of the

principle of ensilage to fruit growing," as

Englishmen term the pulping processes, will con-

Yort rill tlio pciwbep, j)litms and apricots into

valuable commercial products. As to dried

fruits, there seems practically no limit to the

prospective demand.
An equally important market opens to the

Southern California fruit grower with the ex-

tension of railway communication on the south-

east. The re-opening of ancient mines and dis-

covery of new ti'casnre deposits in Northern
Mexico, and the preponderance of similar inter-

ests in our southern Territories will prevent
the rapid development of fruit growing.
On the whole, it seems that tliei'e was never

so bright a pi'ospect spread before the fruit

growers of tliis section. The abundant early

rains are more than sufficient for our wants if

the latter should fail; and as the area of fruit

culture increases, each year adds new beauty to

the land we love. Je.VNNE C. C.\br.

Pasadena, ( 'al.

Winter Record of the Cuthbert Rasp-

berry.

EiiiTOKs Press: 1 hope you are not tired of

hearing about my Cuthbert raspberries, which

have added so much of interest and pleasuie to

our home garden talks this winter that I should

like to complete their record for this season in

your columns.

About the middle of last November I sent up

to you (as samples to prove what my new ber-

ries were doing) bunches crowded uith white
blossoms, bearing canes with green Iruit in every
stage of development, and a box of the large,

rich, ripe berries, as sweet and fine as if grown
in summer time.

On December 30t'i, though we had then had
some hard frosts, my raspberry bushes were still

as green and vigorous as ever— still loaded with
fruit and bursting into fresh bloom everywhere,

—when I again sent you specimens of fruit, cane

and blossoms from my vines, showing that

they had not received the slighest check in their

growth or bearing from the really cold weather
we had had at that time.

And now again (on January 31st) when " the

back of the winter is broken," and the grand
rain is still falling which has saved the State

and ensured plenty and prosperity to all within

her borders during the coming year, I send you
up once more convincing proofs of the value of

the Cuthbert raspberry to California fruitgrow-

ers, in the shape of the ripe fruit, long Ijranches

loaded with green berries, and fresh tips just

bursting into bloom.
Whether the Cuthbert raspberry will succeed

equally well in other sections of the State, or in

all seasons, as they have done for me in this,

I cannot tell. 'I'his variety is a late importa-

tion with me, and the experience of a number
of years in their culture is re(|uired bulore any
one can speak with certainty upon a matter of

this kind. At present I can simply testify to

their glorious winter record with me, which far

surpasses all that was claimed for them by the

Eastern growers, and add that, having done so

nobly this winter, f see no reason why they
should not bear in the same manner in the next

and all succeeding winters in our mild Califor-

nia climate.

The growers of the Hansell raspberry claim

that it is the earliest one to ripen its fruit in all

the raspberry records. But a berry that never

"lets up," and starts in on January 1st with its

canes loaded with ripe fruit and green-growing

shoots, white with blossoms, all over the patch,

is pretty hard to beat, and " early" enough in

the season to satisfy me.
L. U. .McC.VNX.

Santa Cruz, Cal., .Ian. 31

.

Notes on Pruning,

Editors Press :—I am here superintending

the setting out of some 2,500 fruit trees for

President Reid, of the University, and his

broth 1-. I came here a week since, and will

probably remain two or three weeks longer, as

the Reids want me to prune an old orchard for

them and do some grafting. This ranch is

known as the Abbey ranch, and was recently

purchased by President Reid for the sum of

•'#12,000, there being 100 acres, which I con-

sider a good bargain, as it appears to be admir-

ably adapted to fruit and garden culture, in

which they are also intending to engage quite

extensively. The varieties of fruit being set

out are pears, peaches and apricots. The old

orchard of thirty acres consists principally of

peaches and apricots. This orchard has been

badly handled, and is in a bad condition. All the

inside limbs and twigs of the tops had been cut

out, thus exposing the large limlis left to the

scorching rays of an almost vertical sun. As

a con8e(iuencemost of the limbs inclining to the

north have been badly scalded, and the borer is

making sad havoc. About two-thirds of the

trees have been pruned this winter, and in a

most barbarous manner, too, I think. All the

terminal branches have been cut ofl', leaving the

tops of the trees flat like a tuncoted cone, 'rhus

the small shoots which nature had sent out to

shade and protect the linilis from the sun, have

been cut away, and again will the sun play

havoc with the limbs. Mr. Reid, the resident

proprietor, says the trees had but little fruit

last year, and he thought he would have them

pruned so thoy would bear this year. 15ut the

system of pruning heretofore practiced, and

thatpractioed no\y, is just\vhat will prevent

auy tree from bearing. Cutting off the terminal
branches is tantamount to cutting oft' the lungs
of the trees, for the leaf buds, as well as the
fruit buds, are essential to draw the sap ujj to
develop the fruit buds and promote the
growth and vigor of the tree. .Moreover, when a
limb or ))rancli is severed near its top, nature
always puts forth an effort to reproduce the
severed limb. The result is a multitude of
small twigs will shoot out of the end of the
severed limb, and, as a consequence, the
nourishment which ought to go towards de-
veloping the fruit buds and maturing the fruit,

is all required to reproduce the severed
branches.

There is a large apple orchard near Santa
Clara, which for years had borne fine crops of
fruit, but which, in consequence of being
pruned on the plan of "heading back" and
"shortenint; in," ceased to bear, and this win-
ter, every tree has been dug up. Just west of
Watsonville, is another orchard which a fancy
pruner endeavored to prune into a fancy shape,
by cutting off' all the ttrniinal branches, and
that too has ceased to bear.

1 yield to no man in advocating and prac-
ticeing "shortening in" and "heading back,''
but, like Solomon, I believe "theie is a time
and a season for all things," and that time is

uiKpiestionably when the tree is young. After
it has attained maturity, it is the hight of fol-

ly to practice this system. It has very much
the same eflect on a tree, that cutting off' the
top of a man's cranium and taking out hi.s

brains, would ha\ e on him; and yet, it is prac-
ticed quite extensively in this state, but many
begin to see the folly of it, but too late. This
system of pruning cannot be too highly dep-
recated, and a note of warning ought to be
sounded before more fatal results ensue.
On my arrival here, I found a Cliinaman liusy

at woi k with his large shears cutting oft' all the
tops of the trees square, and I soon put a stop
to this vandalism . Some of the neighbors had
pruned a few trees in this way as models, and
the Chinaman was imitating them of course.
I think both of the Reids are now convinced
the practice is wrong! at any rate, they have
authorized me to have it done according to my
views.

The weather has been extremely cold since 1

have been here. The snow which fell last Mon-
day night still lies on the adjacent hills in great
quantities. It has frozen very hard here
nights, and many tomato plants, growing in the
forcing house, were killed through the glass.

J. S. Tir.r.ETs.

^'inters, "S'olo Co., Cal.

Packing Eggs.

I'jji I'tiKs Prkss:— I have just read an article in

the Weekly Chronicle o{ the 7th inst. in regard to
setting hens. The writer sa> s that all eggs intended
for hatching should tie placed in a basket of saw-
dust or bran, with tlie large end down. Now I have
always read and l)een told that the small end should
always lie placed down, whether for shipping, hatch-
ing or ]ireservation. \ow will some of the experi-
enced poultry breeders please answer through the
1'kkns whether it is material whether either end be
phiccd down, and if so, which and why, and the)
and you will fjre.itly oblige me.- -N()\ 11 E, Orange
Grove, S,in ]ose, Cal.

Some declare one end up and some the other.

Other authorities declare in favor of the natural

method—namely, on the side. As for material
in which to pack eggs one writer s.ays: " In our
opinion the old classic way of packing in saw-
dust is most practicable and the most simple,

provided deal sawdust is used; but it must not
be too dry or too damp. \\'hen too dry it

tends to absorb the a(|ueous principles of the
egg; when too damp it produces, in time, fer-

mentation and a smell of mustiness, the action

of which is hurtful to the egg. Deal sawdust
is preferable to oak sawdust,- because the latter

gives to the egg a coat or coloring which it is

difficult to remove by water. Bran is often

used in preference to sawdust, as being softer

and deadening in a greater degree, by a sort of

elacticity, shaking. Sawdust answers the same
purpose, and has not the advantage of deposit-

ing on the shell a sort of fatty substance, which
fills up the pores and stops the circulation of

air during incubation. Sawdust has still a

greater advantage, that of maintaining the eggs

in an equal temperature; it is an excellent in-

sidator against cold or heat, and it cannot be

replaced either by cardboard boxes, paper, or

even cut straw.

Potato Water for Poultry Mites.

ICiiiToRs PliHss ;— I wish to contribute to the

readers of the Ri r.\i. Press a recipe for kilHng

mites in hen-houses. Last summer, in the busy

time, the hen-house was neglected and the

mites swarmed all over the house, even in the

roof. I did not know what to do. My wife

said to try potato water for that will kill lice on

cattle. Tlie first time there happened to bo

very little water left in the pot, but I scattered

it the best I could, not expecting any great

success. In a day or two after I was ready to

give them another dose, and begun first to ex-

amine, and found they had been killed almost

entirely, and I give them the second dose. I

have never seen any since.

—

John C. Nelson,

Santa < 'run, Cal,
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Corresiioridcnce on Grange principles anil work ami re-

ports of tmnsactiLins o( snliordiiiate Uraiiges are resiwct-

fully solicited for this department.

The Grange in California.

IWiitten loi tlie l!i km. 1'kkss li.v T. H. MkhuvI

The initial introduction of the Grange in

C'alifprnia was at Pilot Peak, Kl Dorado county,

wliere Bro. Bailey presided, but its existence

was unknown in other parts of the .State. Sub-

sequently Napa Orange was organized, and Bro.

W. A. Fisher, a prominent farmer and

fruit grower, was its first Master; Bro.

W, H. Baxter was its Secretary, and he was

also a Deputy of the National Orange. This

was really the" beginning of active (Jrange work

in ('alifornia. In .June, 1873, Bro. (iarretson

was deputized by the W. II. of the National

(irange, to come to this coast and organize the

California State Grange.

I'an those who participated on that happy oc-

casion ever forget if; On the 15th of .Tuly,

1873, the delegation from Sonoma county ar-

rived at Napa City. Our party consisted of

Brother and Sister Nelson Carr: Brother and

Sister t i . W. Davis, the latter, a noble, good

and talented woman, has since gone to her

heavenly home; Brother and Sister .J. H. Heg-

ler; Brother and Sister L. M. Holt, now en-

gaged in editorial work amid the orange groves

of Riverside; the writer and liis wife. What a

cordial welcome we met with at the hands of

the good Brothers and Sisters of Napa ( Jrange—

everj' arrangement for the comfort and happi-

ness of the visiting delegates had been made by

the liberal members of that (Jrange, who enter-

tained the members of the State (irange at their

own expense.

On the Kith day of .Tuly Bro. Oarretson called

the delegates to order. T'liirty-five (iranges had

then been org.inized in the State, and of these

thirty-three were represented; then and there

was the California State ( Jrangc organized, and

from thence we returned to our homes, deter-

mined to push on the good work.

The Progress of the Order

Was very rapid. Karnest workers were called

to vaiious jiarts of the State, and the work of

organization went bravely on. When the

State Orange met again at San .lose in ( )etol)er,

104 Oranges has been organized. In the mean-
time the blaster and Executive Committee ot

the State ( irange had been busy devising plans

for business connections which would release

the farmers from bondage to the Wheat and
.Sack ring of San Francisco.

For a year the Orange m venicnt continued

to spread until it had taken root in every part

of the State, and many and great were the

beneficial efforts anticipated and hoped for.

When the State Orange met at Stockton in

1874, Oranges has been organized, with a

mend)er.ship of 14,910, and the Order had then

reached the zenith of its glory. But dark

clouds of adversity were already seen in its

horizon. Murnmrs of discontent were heard

from various parts. Those who had joined the

Order expecting immediate financial returns,

had began to grumble at their disappoint-

ment.
Business Disappointments.

During the year 1874, the (irangers' Bank,
the Business Association and the California

Farmers' Mutual Insurance Association, had
Ijeen organized, incorporated and launched out
in their various tntcrprizes. The Master and
Fixecutive ( 'oinmitt e of the State Orange had
also made arrangi uients with the firm of F.. K.

Morgan's Sons, to handle the wheat crop. The
farmers in good faith sent forward their wheat
until the bubble bursted, and the < i r.ingers met
their first disaster. The Business Association

also failed to realize the expectiitions of many
of its patrons. Small stockholders were "frozen

out" by assessments, and this formed another
source of discontent. But this enterprise

now seems to be in a flourishing condi-

tion, much to the satisfaction of its

stockholders. But the collapse of the
California Farmers' Insurance Company was the
last feather that broke, oi' rather weakened the
Orange camel's back—and much injury to the
cause of the (Grange in this State was the
result.

Successful Grange Enterprises

T^est the reader should think that all that
the fi rangers undertook resulted in failures, we
will cite the fact that many of tliese enterprises
have been eminently successful, and have done
much good to the farmers, who ought to appre-
ciate and patronize them. Of these we will cite

the Grangers' Bank of this city, the Farmers'
Union of Stockton, the (ivangers' Union at .San

.lose, the Saeiauiento \"alley G. B. Asso-
ciation, the Healilsburg O. B. A., the
Ferndale (irange Business Association, also
the one at Lodi, and still others which we
do not now remember. Wherever one of these
enterprises has proved a success, the (irange is

also in a flourishing condition.
The disasters that we have met with have

taught us where lie the hidden dangers; and
the experience thus gained will prove of great
value in the future. The causes of dissatisfac-
tion no longer exist.

The Future.

The Grange organization has long since
touched its lowest mark, and for two yoarfi la«t

past a reaction has set in, and now from all

parts of the State come cheerful news. Granges
that have been dorn\ant for years are being

reorganized: the noble work of those truo and
tried members whose faith in the usefulness of

the ( irange has never faltered, is beginniogto tell

— all honor be to them; weak hearts are grow-
^

ing strong again; and now that universal pros-

perity attends all parts of our favored and
beautiful State, let there be a reawakening of

the vital forces that have for years been lying

dormnnt. Let us rouse our energi<'s to the

good woik: let us again close up our broken
ranks and present a solid front to the enemy;
now is the time, and now is the hour; do not

wait until the grasping monopolies have more
\

tightly riveted the fetters upon our wrists.

The (irange can and will accomplish much
good to the farmers of ( alifornia, if thej- will

act promptly and be united for the good of

their eomnidu cause. Fan the slumbering em-
ber.", and rekindle our Grange council fires in

all parts of the State, and be assured that from
this great awakening the most beneficial results

will surely follow.

The Reagan Bill.

The Keagan Bill, providing for the appoint-
[

ment of a Board of Conmiissioners to regulate

and supervise inter-State commerce, is again
[

before Congress. This bill has had something
[

of a history. In 1874 .Judge McCreury, of

Iowa, introduced in the Forty-third Congress a

bill to regidate railroad transportation, which,

after an exhaustive debate, was passed by the

House. In the Forty fourth Congress, in the

session of 187.) 7t), the Hon. Mr. Hopkins, of

Pennsylvania, introduced another iiill to regu-

late railroad transportation, which caused the

taking of a great deal of testimony, but the

action of the committee was never reported,

and the testimony was sioli ii by those whose
interest it was to get it out of the way. In the

Forty fifth Congress the Hon. .lohn H. Reagan,
of Texas, I'eintroduced the Hapkins Bill, and
after an exhaustive discussion a bill, substan-

tially the one now called the Reagan Bill, was
passed through the House by a majority of .3.')

votes, but was not acted on in the .Seiuite foi'

want of time. In the Forty sixth and Forty-
seventh Congresses Mr. Reagan introduced the
bill, but in both cases the representatives of the

railroads prolonged the discussion to such an
extent before the committee that when the i

measure wns finally reported to the House it

was too late to obtain action upon it. Whether
the friends of the railroads will succeed in

postponing action by such dilatorj' tactics in

the present Congress remains to be seen.

For the last six j'ears, this bill has been ex-

haustively discussed by the press of the coun-

j

try, and in Legislativ'e asseml)lies, and has been
approved by Legislatures of several States.

It has been discussed by the National Board of

Trade, a majority of which, at several of its

annual meetings, have favored its becoming a
law. It has been discussed by the Boards of

Trade and Chambers of Commerce, in various

parts of the country, and approved by them,
it has been discussed and ai)proved by the
(irain Receivers' Association, at Chicago, and
by the Millers' Assoeiati(m, of ( 'incinnati, and
its passage into a law has been undoubtedly
asked for by a greater number of petitions

j

than any measure that ever came before (Jon- i

gress.

1'he main object of the Reagan Bill is to com-
pel all railroads engaged in iuter-State com-
merce to make their charges uniform to all

customers for like services, to prevent discrim-

inations against persons and places, all pooling i

and combinations, foment a healthy competition,
and adjust a schedule of freight and fares to be
posted in public places where all may see it.

j

Mr. Fink, when Ijefore the House (Jominittee at
|

the last session of Congress, said this wa.s simply
impracticable; that it was absolutely necessary
to discriminate in favor of certain kinds of com-
modities, or the Imsiness could not be secured,

and that a competition between long and short
lines between rail and water routes often com-

|

pels lower rates on long lines than could be en '

dured on short distances. No doubt the prob-
|

lem is a very comprehensive and complicated
one, and should not be trusted to political em-
piricism nor the quackeries of ignorant dema-
gogies, but when Mr. Fink says that a Bo.ard of

Commissioners cannot be had sufficiently wise I

and intelligent to comprehend and soh'e this

problem, and yet conserve the just rights of all

concerned, he states a proposition that every
one can see is simply preposterous and absurb.

This bill, or something equivalent, is ab-

solutely necessiry. There are now 11,"), OCX)

miles of railroads in the United States,

representing a capital a little over .'?(),000.000,-

I

000. This gigantic power is steadily augnient-

I

ing, and should it ever be placed under the
gJidance and control of three or four railway

I kings, as the tendency now is, there is danger
of its becoming one of the most powerful

'

despoti.«ms the world has ever seen. And this

I
is not strange. Railroads are run to make
money, to enrich the owners and managers,

j

and the public welfare is merely an incidental

I

consideration. Human nature has rarely ever

;

been proof to the temptation to make all the
'

j

money it could out of any giveji transaction;
I

I and conscience usually fluctuates with the I

I

barometer of self-interest, Were all the rail-

I way managers tbo be^t, wi«ce(- (intj nioRt

enlightened of men, still it is clear that a com-
merce of such vast proportions and involving

the interests of more than 50,000,000 people
cannot be safely trusted to the absolute and
unconditioned control of a few men as their

private property.

That Congress has no power to interfere and
regulate inter-State commerce is unquestion-

able, for it is one of the powers enumerated in

the constitution. The power of the State is

in.idequate. It could only follow a commod-
ity to the limit of its own territory, and there

leave it to the mercy of the roads beyond, but
t'ongress may regulate transportation from
State to State, and follow a commodity till it

touched the wharves of the seaboard. The
doctrine is well established that "whenever a

connuodity has begun to us an article of trade

from one State to another, commerce in that

commodity has commenced," and it then be-

comes a proper subject for congressional legis-

lation. It is not likely that Congress will act

very promptly in this matter: the question sug-

gested by this bill are novel and hard to master
in detail; and then we have already seen that

it is very easy to retarl and demoralize legisla-

tion when such vast monetarj' interests are at

stake. But the conviction is every day grow-
ing stronger among the men of all parties that

some tentative effort must be made in this di-

rection, the struggle may be long and hard, but
the majesty of the people is destined sooner or

later to win.

Growth of the Grange.

(irange is stronger in membership to day than

it was one j'ear ago; it was stronger then than

in the preceding year, and it is now gaining

strength. In this .State the count made up

quarterly in the Secretary's ottice has shown

material increase in the years 1882 and 1883

over corresponding quarters of the year 1881,

and there can be no deception in this, for the

count of membership is the basis upon which

dues are paid, and no organization cares to pay
more dues than its rules reijuire. The National
Grange in its late session had returns from
every State, and. with unimportant exceptions,

each State organization had gained strength

during the year. Let this erroneous view
about decadence of the Grange be corrected,

for it is hurtful to believe a lie. If it be said

that there is less of the hurrah, less outward
sign, less display, all this m.ay be true. Never-
theless it is the fact, that the (irange is to day
more powerful, more effective in the work for

which it was organized, than at any other

period in the last half dozen years. Several

State (irange sessions recently held have found
reports of membership and work accomplished
very greatly in excess of anticipations, thus in-

dicating .a general improvement and solidity to

the order that its best friends hardly ventured
to predict a few years ago. Let us accept the

fact, then, that the (irange must be in the

future, as it is now, a living factor in the affairs

of the country, and if appearances arc not

altogether deceptive, its power will increase

greitly in the next few years.— 'J'hi' lluxliriii<l

man, t-hnira, N. Y.

Installation at Healdsburg Grange.

Ki'iToKS Prkss: — On .Siturday, the 10th

inst. , the officers elect of Healdsburg Orange,

No. 18, were duly installed, W. P. M., A. L.

Warner, officiating as installing officer. They
are: .James L. McClish, \\'. M.: .\, Bouton, O,;

C, P. Moore, .S.; Chailes Alexander, k. S.;

Sister A. L. Warner, Chap. ; Thos. -1. Barnes,

T.; W. N. (iladden. Sec; .T. (i, Heald, (i, K.;
.Sister J'rice, Pom.; Mary Allen, Flora: Sister

W. T. Allen, Ceres; Sir Charles Alexander, L.

A. S. W. N. Ol.mh.kn, Sec.

Healdsburg, Feb. 18.

A Grape for Texas.

Our reade.s living in p;irts win re some of the

foreign varieties do not succeed will be inter-

ested in a note written by K. K. Risien, of San

.Saba, Texas, to Felix Oillet, of Nevada Citv,

Cal. He says :

Your list of grapes is a valu.able one. I have been
expcrmienting with foreign grapes in my garden for

the last five years, and expect to continue to try a
few new ones e\ery year. So far I have found
nothing equal to the White Calabre. It does well

where the Muscat, Mission and some other varieties

have died out. You can safely recommend it to your
customers in Texas for open air planting. The l)est

\ine I have is growing where the ground is wet.

The White Calabre, or /{laiir <l< Crilahi f, is

described by Mr. OiUet in his catalogue as

follows : A magnificent market grape. Bunches
large: berries well set; medium large to large,

roup<l, firm; splendid flavor; very sweet. At
maturity the grape turns yellow, almost trans-

parent. Skin thick, stem tough, which consti

tutes this variety as one of the best shipping

grapes. Mediiun.

Mor.NT.MN ViKW NfR.HERlEs.—We have re-

ceived a price list and catalogue from P. J.

Keller, of Oakland, whose nurseries are situated

near the well-known Mountain \iew cemetery,

and whose seed and plant depot is at .W!) Seventh
street, Oakland. We notice that Mr. Keller is

selling off his suri)lus stock of fruit and orna-

mental trees n( rpfliio?(l rates,

CALIFORNIA.

Fresno

.

Editors Pkkss:— Up to the ^Oth ot .lanuary
the prospect looked gloomy enough to the
Fresno county farmer. Many could not get
their land cultivated, and those who harl grain
in were beginning to grieve over the loss of Labor

and seed. But since the above mentioned date
we have had no cause for complaint. Within
the past two weeks we have had here not less

than six inches of rain, while in some parts (the

foothills especially), not less than eleven inches
have already fallen. The heaviest rain stonn
seen in ten years occurred here yesterdiiy about
one o'clock in the afternoon. The sheep men
have lost heavily in some cases, but have had
the good sense to feed extra to counteiact the
effect of the cold. The hog men in the hills

have had to clear trails to their hogs and dig

them out of the snow. However, if fair weather
prevails, all will yet go well with farmer and
stock raiser alike.— C. M. Selma, Cal., Feb.

IS, 1884.

Los Angeles.
Pl.wiim. lOK Pout.—Herald: Hon, .1. F.

Crank's fine fruit ranch at Fair Oaks, although
on a sunny slope and exposed to a rainfall of i'i

inches, h.as not been furrowed by washouts in

the least. Mr. Crank will plant about 50,000
Trousseau grapes this season, for the produc-
tion of port wine, for which that grape is fa-

mous. Mr. K. Brigden, who owns the adjoin-

ing ranch, will al.so plant about the same num-
ber of the same vine. These gentlemen will

then have about .500,000 vines of the best

varieties known to commerce.

Mendocino.
KniToKs Pkkss :—The ground is in fine or-

der for crops, as all our rains have been slow
and prolonged, so that it has done the greatest

possible amount of good, and no harm in the

way of b2ating down the fresh plowed earth

and growing out grain. Real estate has had
quite a boom, advancing 25 to 50 per cent in the

past year. Sheep are fat, grass good, beef high

and scarce, hay plenty, money easy at 8 to 10

per cent per annum. — A. O. C.\KrKNTEK,
Ukiah.

Napa
A Cow RKniHii.

—

Calitloijiaii: 1. W. Adams,
who resides near (^'alistoga, furnishes us with a

statement that shows what can Le done witli

cows in this vicinity: "February 11, 1S8H,

bought a cow and calf for 875. In one year
made 330

j
pounds of butter from her, and of

this sold .-i sufficient amount in Calistoga to

come to .S77. The calf to day will sell for

.S-20."

Nevada.
Editok.>< Press:—We have had up here

terrible weather for the last two weeks— it is

what 1 call winter; and I have been greatly

inconvenienced by it, having been unable during
that time, as I am yet, to fill orders which
have accumulated ever since. For six con-

secutive nights the thermometer ujion my place

went down to IS —and even 15 , with the

ground covered with a thick mantle of snow.
It has been raining heavy -a warm rain—for

the last eighteen hours.

—

Fklix Oillkt, Neva
da (Jity.

San Bernardino.

TiiK Dkskut MoisTK.NKii.—Los Augcles Hi r

nld: The ilojave river, which has been invis

ible at Daggett, on the desert, for six years

pasi, and only thought of by the sight of its old

giaveyard of sand, came down this week "re

visiting the glimpses of the moon," when the

weather was clear, an<l drowning a Chinaman
who was fishing for cottonwood trees that

came down the stream. The delusion that rain

never falls on the desert is set at rest by this

great bath which the whole country has recently

taken, A record of these occurrences is now
being made, and hcreaftei- a great many old

traditions will be exploded by the present record

of facts. A large p:irt of our country called

now desert is like a large i)art of Syria and Ara-

bia, and will have to have reservoirs, anciently

called cisterns, to store up the water which
falls upon the just and unjust. Fvery year this

bugbear, called "desert, ' is being reduced ma-
terially in size. What was called desert ten

years ago, is now opulent with orchards and
vineyards; and so in the progress of agriculture

and horticulture, the area of tillal)le land is

steadily spreading, and blessing the intelligent

hand that attempts its cultivation. In a few

years more, at least 100,000 acres of Ian.', now
known .as desert, will be supporting a large

population within the confines of this county.

This subject should attract the attention of the

people ami set them to work to reclaim a vast

amount of land now unused and useless. One
of the great problems of the .age, is. how to

bring this great desert region under successful

cultivation. The work fias been well begun

and must be carried out through succeeiling

years and generations. The amount expended

to build the dykes and sluices of Holland and

Belgium to reclaim but a little spot of the earth,

half the size of San Bernardino county, would
reclaim a desert that is worth a dozen countries

like the Netherlands and all the lowlands along

that coast.
San Diego

TiiF Union, Feb, 14 : Taking the

recorded measurements, the total for the storm

at the last observation was 5.1G inches—the

f;reatest total for any single storm that has yet

Ipen fpoorded in \W. uHy. T|\ere h^ve b(3e!i
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several smart showers since last night's obser-

vation, and the storm at this writing shows no

signs of an immeiliate cessation. The total

rainfall for the season, to date, is 9.55 inches.

San Joaquin.

LocrsT Wood.—Lodi Scntiiid : George Hurl,

a practical mechanic, handed us a piece of

locust wood a day or two ago, and remarked:

"Why don't Californians cultivate the locust

more tiian they do ? It is the best wood in the

State. It never rots when put in the ground,

and will bear as fine a polish for fancy work and
furniture as tlie best of Eastern woods." We
are satisfied that Mr. Hurl is right; that more
attention should Ite given to the cultivation of

this wood. Tlie locust is a thrifty, luxuriant

grower, and as wood becomes scarce here in the

valleys, no better investment could be made
than to plaiit these trees.

Tuolumne
K.DiToRs I'REss:— Sunday, 11 .v. M., we are

sitting around an old-fashioned fire-place, while

the rain beats against the windows, and the

wind whistles its requiem amongst the trees

and crevices of the dwelling. A violent storm

is raging without, while all within betokens

fire-side comfort, marred indeed by thought of

floor sufferers in the far Kast. Who can read

of such wholesale destruction and misery with-

out sighing in our lielplessness to afford

relief? W'e who have passed through a
( 'alifornia experience since '49, know some-

thing what it is to be drowned out, and to

buffet storms under the shelter of a tree. But
our exjierience has been trifling compared to the

thousands of homeless citizens exposed

to the cold and rigors of a frozen zone,

and who have hitherto been reared in luxury.

If this three weeks' storm continues much longer

California may be called upon to pay the same
penalty. Sacramento, Marysville and Stock-

ton, witli many lesser places of note, are all lia-

ble to be surrounded by raging streams of irre

sistible strength, and the alternative of higher

ground for safety is too far ofl' to be reached in

time if tlie necessity came suddenly. It is to

be hoped no such catastrophy may happen, but

with the present storm the end is not yet. Of
course this storm puts an end to all farm and
garden work . Stock suffers and must be attended

to. Young lambs have a struggle for existence.

The feed is not so good as at this time last year,

but with moderate weather few deaths would
have taken place.

—

John Taylor.

Wonderful Development of Wealth in

Fresno and Tulare Counties.

IW ritti'ii for the Ri ii.vL I'kkss liy Okskrvkk.I

It is safe to say that if the rainfall in the San

•loaquin valley was equal to that of the

northern counties, Fresno and Tulare counties

would have had a population twenty years ago

such as they will in all probability have in

twenty years hence. A broad and level plain

without an acre of M'aste space; a rich soil of

great depth; an ocean of drinkable water

within the reach of a cheap sunction pump;

wood in abundance for the mere hauling;

lumber as cheap as in the most favored locali-

ties for building; a more than Italian sky for

the ripening of the most highly prized fruits; a

region of cool nights in the hottest part of

summer; a very heaven for asthmatics, con-

sumptives and others affected with pulmonary

complaints, and in other respects a more than

usually healthy county; land on which, with

irrigation, a single acre will support a good cow
in first-olass order the year round; in short, a

region in which each twenty-acre piece will

adequately support in decent American style, p

large family— it is safe to say that such a region

wouht, with sufficient rainfall, liave been the

first densely settled part of (California, and land

would by this time have sold at five hundred

dollars per acre.

But farming with irrigation isatotally differ-

ent business from wild farming. It is a great

thing to control the moisture of the soil. It

means small-scale farming. It means the

highest possible results from the smallest

acreage. It means not less than thirty thrifty

families, with all the most comfortable accesso-

ries of neat dwellings, commodious barns, fine

stock, improved implements and useful

vehicles on each square mile, it means a

school, a church and a blacksmith shop on every

three-thousand-acre tract. It means a valua-

tion of not less than one tliousand dollars per

acre in real estate, improvements and personal

property . In short, it means the highest type

of civilization.

It is plain, then, that there must have been

an efficient reason for the backwardness of a

country so prolific in the sources of wealth, for

the great resources of the near foothills in

timber and stock should also be mentioned.

The reason \v'as the usual difficulties which

attend the opening up of a new irrigating

country all over the world. Prior to 18/5 all

the vast plain now so generally covered by

colonies and vineyards, was relegated to sheep-

herding. Where now not infrequently $'200

is realized from the fruit of a single acre, in

those days the regular price of an acre of land

for sheep raising was 15 cents per annum.
The sheep raiser expected to make about %\ per

acre over rent and other expenses in the

prosecution of his business. Each camp occu-

pied about six or eight square miles. " It was
occupied by the tenant and his herd about half

the year; and where now two hundred pros

perous families live in affluence in two hundred
houses, there dwelt formerly the lonely ( 'hina-

man or Portoguese in a ten by twelve shanty
worth about ."ifSO. It is not likely that the

Desert of Sahara has a more forbidding aspect
than had the plains of the San Joaquin, when
the S. P. R. R. Company built their railroad

through it. Kven with the incitement of a

land grant, it required a high degree of far-

seeing sagacity and a splendid spirit of enter-

prise to build and operate a railroad through
such a country. The railroad brought the

people, and the Canal Company, whose con-

trolling spirit at that time was Wm. S. Chap-
man, brought the water from the Sierras to the

plains.

At this time there was only one orchard and
only one vineyard in the county. Kacli occupied

a square mile of laud, though only a part was
planted. Settlers of moderate means were de-

terred by the difficulties incident to all newly
opened irrigating countries. One of these set-

tlers, Bernhards .Mark?, of San Francisco, took
the bull by the horns and made the way plain

for thousands of others. Being confronted by
the necessity of ascertaining by survey at what
point the main canal must l)e tapped to taks

water out for his own contemplated small fruit

farm, by the necessity of surveying a roiite to

conduct the water from the eanxl to his land,

by the necessity ofacquiiing by purchase or

otherwise the right of way to conduct his wiiter

over the land between the canal and his farm,
by the fact that water rights could not be pur-

chased in less quantity than sufficient for one
hundred and sixty acres, and by other difficul-

ties, he solved the problem at once for himself

and for other men of moderate means by
contracting with William .S. Chapman,
one of the great land owni rs of the

State, for the purchase of twenty-one s<]uare

miles of the l)est laud in the region, and devising

and building the now famous Central Colony of

Fresno. In carrying out this first colony cuter-

prise of Fresno, Mr. Marks did for the whole
community what each settler would have had
to do for himself. Each twenty-acre farm was
separately surveyed as to its bounds, and as to

the delivery of its water; the water lights for

the whole tract were l)Ought and subdivided
pro rata among the purchasers of twenty-acre
farms; the main canal was extended and tapped

by the construction of dams and water gates, the

distributing ditches were laid out and con-

structed to each farm, and its water gate con-

structed; the right of way for water over all

neighboring land was furnished; twenty-three

miles of avenues were laid out and dedicated to

the public use, and nearly thirty miles of trees

were planted on the avenues. These practical

operations insured the success of the Central
Colony, and soon there followed, as a natural

conse<iuence, the erection of other colonies.

The Washington, Fresno, Scandinavian, lOas

terly, Nevada, Home, Temperance, Church and
Marks, New England and one or two other

colonies followed in rapid succession. Nearly
all these colonists have limited themselves to

twenty acres each. Occasionally, a forty acre

farm is found among them. Mr. Marks, who
selected his farm in the center of the colony he
established, has one hundred and sixty acres,

but he employs a general average of one man to

each twenty acres.

It is exceedingly interesting to go among
these small-scale farmers. F'.ach one has from
two to four horses; a span of work horses and
one or two buggy horses; from one to four cows,

several calves, a few sheep occasionally, and
always a large supply of poultry, (ienerally,

about four acres are devoted to alfalfa. The
horses work constantly and keep fat on alfalfa

hay alone. The cows are generally staked out,

and when the alfalfa ceases to grow, they are

fed alfalfa hay. About ten acres are generally

devoted to trees and vines and the remainder of

the twenty acres to various crops of lOgyptian

corn, Indian corn, sweet potatoesand wheat hay,

for sale and experiments. Two cows, a hundred
hens, an acre of fruit and a vegetablegardencome
very near furnishing the main supplies nec-

essary for a moderate family, and ten acres of

fruit in full bearing is not likely to yield less

than a thousand doUars, and .should, by careful

handling, jidd more than two thousand dollars

a year. A bored well, seven inches in diame-

ter and forty feet deep cannot be exhausted by

a horse-power pump. Trees and vinos need

irrigation only the first few years. Only the

alfalfa patches are irrigated during the sum-

mer. It yields four crops of about one and a

half tons per acre each cutting each season,

and is irrigated immediately after each cutting.

As might be reasonably expected in a country

in which one acre of alfalfa will support a cow,

and one acre of fruit will yield annually from

one to three hundred dollars in cash, poverty is

almost unknown.
South of the Central colony is the \V'ashing-

ton; north of it the Fresno; east of it the

Malaga, and west of it the Church and Marks
colony. The other colonies arc north and east

of the town of Fresno. All the colonics have

the same general features. Many of the early

settlers have sold out to new arrivals and have

bought again with the view of utilizing their

experience on new and cheaper land. The
colony system seems to attract a specially in-

telligent class of people. Up to this time the

new settlers on these small farms are princi])ally

Americans, though there are many Scandina

vian families among them.

Many capitalists are investing iu Fresno

county. Foitunately their investments are

not at all of a speculative character, but are

altogether in the direction of the establishment
of various industries, principal among which is

the wine liusmess. Many of the wealthier class

are now turning their attention from wine to

commercial fruit. At present there is only one
cannery here, but in the near future there will

be many. It was at one time thought that
cotton and tobacco were destined to be a
staple article of export from this valley, as both
products have been tried and have been found
to do well here; but it now looks a.s though
sugar would soon be experimented upon as of-

fering a fine field for the establishment of a

new industry. The recent advance in success-

ful methjils of granulating sorghum syrup has
called attention to the matter in connection
with Fresno land. The soil is wonderfully
productive of saccharine matter. The Muscat
grape raised here is so very rich that only a
small bunch can be eaten when fully ripe.

Watermelons raised oxi this soil have an un-

usual ([uantity of saccharine matter. Sorghum
is a very heavy crop, and the caue is very
sweet. As sorghum sugar is now a success in

the Mississippi valley, it cannot fail to be suc-

cessful on the hot plains of F'resno and Tulare.

[f'OMMrNK'.VTEU.j

Selraa and Vicinity.

Selma is situated on the line of the C. P. P.

R., fifteen miles from Fresno, the county seat

of Fresno county, six miles from the railroad

crossing of Kings river, and about '22"2 miles

south from San Francisco. The town is now
nearly three years old, the population being

nearly -lOO souls. There are five general mer-
chandise stores, two large warehouses with a

storage capacity of over 5,000 tons of grain,

one drug store, harness store, flouring mill, two
schools, two churches, etc.

For over two years the citizens of the place

were considerably bothered, and the progress of

the town retarded by the lack of a depot, but

the railroad company have lately built a two-

story depot, which makes a handsome appear-

ance an<l adds greatly to the convenience cf

merchants and shippers.

The principal industry is, of course, farming,

Selma is in the heart of the irrigating system of

Fresno county. South of it six miles is the

Kingsburg d'strict, southwest six miles is the

Wild Flower; east, from four to ten miles, are

the Dusy, Prairie, ('anal, Sanders and Mendo-
cino districts, while north from three to fifteen

miles are the Fowler, Washington Colony,

Temperance Colony, Easterby Rancho,
F^resno Colony, (Central ('olony, etc. The
principal water supply is obtained from

Kings river by means of the Centreville

Kingsburg ("anal, the Emigrant Ditch and the

Fowler's Switch Canal. The first was built and
brought through the plains where Selma

now stands about eight years ago by

farmers, some of whom had to subsist

upon the wholesome, though not varied, diet

of beans, bread and coffee for breakfast; and

coffee, bread and l)eans for dinner and supper.

Some of these men—Captain T. (J. Bratton for

one, of Selma, now a Director of the com-

pany—have fine homes, and are well-to-do

financially. This canal has a capacity of about

300 feet. It is divided into 50 shares, each of

which represent CI feet of water. The stock is

worth .from •'#.550 to i?()00 per foot, which is

enough to irrigate lliO acres of land. The office

of the company is at Kingsburg; E. M, Mor
gan, Es(i,, is the Secretary, and Marion Sides,

the President.

The most important and largest canal enter-

prise in the county, and second in size in the

State, is the Fowler's Switch Canal, which

crosses the railroad two miles north of Silma,

and three miles south of F'owler. This canal

diverts water from Kings river at a point above

Centreville, and carries it in a southwesterly

direction through the plains, on a high ridge,

from which it cau be carried iu a r.orth westerly

or southwesterly direction. The canal is from

40 to 80 feet wide on the bottom, is from 5 to 7

feet deep, and has a Capacity of I ,.500 cubic feet

par second. Allowing one foot for each quarter

section (KiO acres) of land, which is ample, the

canal will furnish water for 240,000 acres of land.

The canal passes through a very line l>ody of

land from the point of diver;.' '.on through to its

termiiuis 28 miles below. Tlierc are many
branches which will sjiread the water all over

the plains. Oi'J branch to bring water to

Fresno or vicinity, is talked of. The canal

was built by and is owned by a joint stock

company. The.<-e are 1,.500 shares of the par

value of !r;:WO (Ulch. Only .|(>00 of these

have been used in the construction, the

balance being held by the conqiany for the

benefit of the comrany. A wat<;r right iu the

canal sufficient for .'120 acres of land can be had

for S320. It is the cheapest water right in the

county, and is being rapidly bought up by lanil

owners. The office of the company is at

Selma, The President is II. H. Webher; Vice-

President, E. H. Tucker, and Secretary, S. I..

Hogue.
The whole county is prosperous; fanners

are happy an<l busy as bees.

Oats Wanted, •

.Any pa. tics having Black Norway or White Wel-

come Oats for sale will i)lease advise us by letter. —
Dewey & Co,, 252 Market St., S. F.

Tulare County Raisins.

"\Vhatis the reason that we in Tulare county

may not produce raisins as good as those of

Riverside ?"

This question was addressed by a Delta re-

porter to C. M, Blowers, of (jrangeville, who,

for the past few years, has been experimenting

on the production of raisins in this county. The
answer came promptly, in the same t|uestion

reversed.

•'Why cannot Riverside produce as good
raisins as Tulare county

Mr. Blowers, the person addressed, is a
nephew of the noted raisin grower, R. B.
Blowers, of Yolo county. He settled in (irange-

ville a few years ago, and during his residem:e
there has devoted much time to ascertaining the
capabilities of our soil aiul climate to different

fruits, particidarly the various varieties of

raisin grapes. He has now two acres in vines
three and four years old, and has tested the
matter sufficiently to know what can be done in

that industry in the locality of his vineyard.
His success thus far has been confined princi-

pally to the variety known as the Muscatella
(iordo Blanco, although he thinks this variety
almost, if not ijuite, identical with the Muscat
of Alexandria. His success has been such as to

warrant him in the opinion that this county has
few e(|uals and no superiors in its adaptability

to raisin culture. The yield of fruit per vine is

enormous, and the (piantity, produced under
proper management, is first-class, in fact the
fruit attains a size in this locality that is a sur-

prise to those accustomed to that of less favored

regions. There has been no failures in crops

known, so far as relates to grapes, and the yield

is regular in a degree f.ar above the average. The
yield last season was, in this county, unusually
good, although the market has f i-oni N arious causes

been depre.ssed. The yield per vine, on those

three years old, has been forty pounds, and on
four-year-old vines, fifty pounds. This, multi-

plied by 435, the number of vines per acre, in

the latter case gives a yield per acre of 21,750
pounds. And this, be it remembered, is from
vines not old enough to produce the Ijast results,

which is usually attained at the age of six

years.

Mr. Blowers is of the opinion that vines in

full bearing will average over nine tons of

grapes to the acre. As it takes three tons of

grapes to make one of raisins, the yield per acre

would thus reach three tons of raisins.

Cost of Production.

The estimated cost, under good management
and ordinai-y conditions, is §110 per ton when
packed in twenty-pound boxes, and if put up
in ten-pound, a little more. This includes

cultivating, prunmg, picking, curing, packine,

cost of boxes, and interest on trays, sweat

boxes, buildings and implements.

All these estimates, be it remambered, ai-e

based on the assumption that the lousiness is

conducted by intelligent and experienced

persons, or in other words that the manager
understands his business. The conditions for

success in this as in all bi-anches of business,

requires a thorough, experienced and careful

supervision, as well as economical management.
But its requirements are no more exacting,

although less uuder.stood, than most other

branches of agriculture. And there are no

ditiicnlties in the way that ordinary intelligence

and industry cannot overcome.

It is a fact not geaerally known that the

raisins shipped fi'om Tulare county this season

brought the best prices in the San F'rancisco

market.. The raisins grown in M ussel Slough

are extremely large and very sweet. The much-
advertised Riverside raisins bear no comparison

iu size to the fine raisins made in Mussel

Slough. .And what is true of M ussel Slough is

no doubt e(|ually true of many other localities

in Tulai-e county—notably of a large region

around Tulare City, in the vicinity of Visalia,

and of hundreds of acres of- the new "
'7(>

lands,'' just thrown (m the market. Indeed,

the section known as the '7() country, ^yas

pointed out years ago by experts as a region

nio.st likely to fulfill all the conditions necessary

to the successful production of the vine, as

being most nearly allied to the noted vine-

growing districts of the old world. Here is a

variety of virgin soil, clear of all obstructions,

admirably adapted to the grouth of the gra.pe,

nurtured by a climate perfect for the purpose,

with brimming ditches, like rivers carrying

the life-giving water in every direction, and
only awaiting the nia^ic key of intelligence and

industry to unfold a surprising wealth, in vine-

yards such as no other region of the world can

produce. Speaking of the climate, that of thi;>

valley in many particulars is most excellent for

curing the gathered product of the vine. The
absence of fogs and early rains facilitates the

curing of raisins in the sun. In order to pro-

duce large fruit, and thus win a reputation for

our raisins, the vines slumid not be crowded in

planting, Mr, Blowers thinks that ten feet

each way is near enough, ami that vines with

that ample space will not only produce the

finest fruit, \>iit will yield a much larger (piautity

per vine, — V'liulki Di'Ua.

Good and Clean.

EhrroRS Pkks.s:— ^'our paper is ."i very wel-

come visitor, and I should miss its weekly vis-

its very much. Its pages are full of good,

clean reading matter. We wish you continued

a)id increasing prosperity.— Mrs. N. Bfrrv,

Solano Co,
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The Old Soldier Tramp.

tH.\ .lOAiJl IS Mll.l.KU.I

Yes, bread! I want bread! You heard what 1 said;

Vet you stand and you stare,

As if never before came a tramp to your door

With such an insolent air.

Would I work? Never learned. My home it was

burned;
And 1 haven't yet found

Any heart to plough lands and build homes for

red hands
That burned mine to the ground.

No bread! you have said? Then niy curse on
your head

!

And'what sh.all sting worse,

On that wife at your side, on those b-ibes in their

pride,

Fall my seven-fold curse!

Good-byel I must I'arn to creep into your b.arn;

Suck your eggs; hide away;
.Sneak around like a hound -light a match in your

hay

—

Limp away through the gray I

Yes, I limp—curse these stones! And then my
old bones

—

They were riddled with ball

Down at Shiloh. What, you ? You war wounded
thar, too?

Wall, you beat us—that's all.

Yet even my heart with stout pride wilt start

As I tramp. For, you see.

No matter which won, it was gallantly done.

And a glorious .Americitn victory.

What, kind words and bread? God's smiles on
your head

!

On your wife, on your babes—and please, sir,

pray
You'll pardon me, si;-; but that fight trenched nie

here
Deep—deeper than sword cut that day.

Nay, I'll go. Sir, adieu! Tu Tityre * * Vou
Have Augustus for friend.

While I—Yes, read and speak both Latin and
Greek

;

And talk slang without end.

Hey? Oxford. Rut, then, when the wild ciy for

men
Rang out through the gathering night,

.'Xs a mother that cries for her children and
dies.

We two hurried home for the fight.

How noble, my brother, how brave—and—but
there

—

This tramping about somehow weakens my
eyes.

At Shiloh I We stood 'nenth that hill by the

wood

—

It's a graveyard to-day, 1 surmise.

Yes, we stood to the last! And when the strife

passed
I sank down in blood at his side.

On his brow, on his breast—what need tell the
rest?

1 but knew that my brother had died.

What ! wounds on your breast N our brow tells

the rest;

You fought at my side and you fell ?

Vou the brave boy that stood at my sid^ in t!mt

wood
On that blazing red border of hell ?

My brother! My own! Never king on his throne
Knew a jo> like this brought to me.

God bless you, my life; bless your brave Northern
wife,

And your beautiful babes, two and three.

Rainy Day Reflections.

KliiTous pRE».s:—Thii is the thirteenth con-

secutive day of storm, and everybody is jubi-

lant. The miry slough in the lowlands can
never be compared with tlie slough of despond-
ency from which the agriculturist emerged when
the welcome rain commenced to soften the
earth's dry surface. It has come gently at

times, and violently for a change: it has driz-

zled at noonday and poured at midnight; but
through tlie whole time it has been warm and
entirely beneficent. This little rainfall of less

than 20 inches, for which we are so grate-

ful, seems rather insignificant when we recollect
the heaviest on record, which was fiom !I0 to
100 inches, at A era Cruz, in the Huatusco dis-
trict.

The recent dampness has played sad havoc
with the country roads, and the swollen,
unbridged streams are an obstacle in the way of
regular mails. So we take up our neglected
books, look over the old magazines, and read
the few papers that do come to us more thor-
oughly and thoughtfully. The advertisements
and special notices, even, do not escape us now,
for we have just counted those of a certain
class in a late San Francisco daily. We find 12
"magnetic healers," who arc willing to grapple
with our physical infirmities; LJ "mediums,"
who are prepared to bring us the latest news
Uom tltc other world or worlds, and convey

messages from our departed friends; and 11

astrologers, chiromancers and clairvoyants, who
arc anxious to show us our future luck, homes
and liusbands, .as the case may be, and, for a

consideration, furnisli us with tokens, amulets

and love charms.

If we maj' judge of the business done by this

class of people, by the amount of ailvertising,

we may conclude that somebody is possessed

with a desire to look into a future, which may
be most mercifully concealed; that somebody
has faith in the science of the horoscope; that

the modern conjuror has his followers. Robert
Hou<lin"s "Temple of Magic" would have been

an immense success in San Francisco, where
his sleight of hand performances might have
deceived some believers in the supernatural.

Looking backward, on this subject, we find

that tradition has been faithful in handing down
the or.Tcles and enchantments of the witches,

wizards and necromancers of past .iges. The
magician's .art runs tlie scale from the oldest

and highest culture to the latest and lowest

civilization. Occultism has a classic origin.

The F.gyptians had their pious magic and their

medical magic; their spells, hymns and
formulas; so this is no iirv thiiKj after all. We
have proof of their belief in lucky days, in

their old almanacs. The potency of evil arts

and bewitchments were certainly accepted.

.\fter them, we cite the Habylonians, who were
the most scientific of magici.ms—away
up in magical arts and practices. They
thought that space fairly swarmed with spirits

and demons, and that chanttd incantations and
priest-prepared phylactarics were necessary for

deliverance and protection. They were
methodical, and proceeded to arrange* the

events and affairs of the earth into cycles.

They had their tlooils and famines and pesti-

lences all predicted and made to agree with
their comets and eclipses and planitary con-

junctions. As if this sort of thing was ccm-

tagious, the .\ssyrians followed suit, and at-

tained magical wisdom. The <!r(cks were not

ashamed to consult their t iods upon all oc-

casions, and the l{omans deemed it prudent to

legislate against necromancy. .\sia Minor and
India had their own mysterious ceremonies.

The hymn charms of the Sanskrit evidence,

their peculiar superstitions. The science

teems with a jumble of mystic symbols and
sacred names, ilemoniac dances and strange

formulas.

The classic conjuror had his ghostly adviser,

which he consulted. He predicted in the name
of some renowned oracle. Tlu- witch caldron
broth, for which Theocritus' sorceress, and
the deserted daughter of the Colchian king fur-

nished the recipe, is familiar enough to Shakes-
perean readers. The spiteful maledictions
which this Media hurled after her inconstant
Argonaut should be a caution to all gay de-

ceivers; and we would like to know if they had
any effect upon the faithless Jason. They were
wortliy the daughter of a king, and of a verita-

ble witch.

< I reek mythology has no mere interesting story
than the adventures of the heroes who sailed

with .lason in the famed ship A riio; but it is his

indignant spouse who recalls him to us, in con-

nection with this subject, and brings to mind,
also, his somewhat distinguished cousin, Helle,

the same who fell from the golden lleeced ram
and found a watery grave, in attempting to

cross the strait which was named "Hellespont,"
in honor of the event.

The love potions and bewitchments; the folk-

love of the peasantry in the old world; the faith

cures in this country more than hint the super-

stitious element in the oftimes too credulous
human. To secure benefits and avert evil, what
will not sage and savage do, flare or bring him-
self to believe ? Our modern conjuror has not
the advantage of distance, or the flavor of

romance, which has made his ancient brother
an interesting object. Perhaps he will lie

appreciated after the lapse of a few centuries;
when his habits, antecedents and associations

are forgotten.

There was a time, in the very dim past, when
harmony existed between the priest and
magician: when religious people accepted the
mysterious in nature, and did not care whether
it was called miracles or sorceries. After
a while the magician and priest fell out, and
their arts became classified into black and white
varieties. The practices of their votaries
became legal or illegal, according to the times
in which it flourished, or the bias of the
Judges called upon to decide the matter. This
ancient necromancy embraced the angelology,
demonology and astrology that has come down
to us in the very cnriiius literature of the occult
sciences. Protestant anil Romanist united in a
war against the necromancer; but scientific

knowledge and research is what will interfere
with his business.

.\s we commenced our letter with tlie rain
for a subject, we will close with the confession
to a kindly leaning toward the Maganga— Af-
rica's rain producing sorcerer -an<l admit that a
wizard of that sort might be a good investment
for Southern ('alifornia. W hy not import one
with the ostriches and other live curiositie.s

for an experimental station? The r.anchero
would be sure to pay his respects to tlie magi-
cian, who has an understanding with the rain
clouds, and has the power to secure good crops,
and s?ye the country from drought and famine.
And, if he sjiould dare to withhold the needed
moisture, he might not fare any better hero
than he would among his native tribes, where
it is customary to put them to a sudden and
violent death. D. "^l, \),

San Louis Obispo, Feb. 7, 1884.

The Brook's Song.

lOrit'iiial.
I

From the foot of a grand old mountain, I com

mence my journey down the long valley between

rides and under bridges.

On my banks the green Uiosses and delicate ferns

grow in their rich splendor.

On one side stands a tree filled with snowy blos-

soms, and day after day as I pass one by one of the

flowers drop, and 1 sec at the close of spring, that

I have carried ;iway the young tree's beauty and

pride.

I murmur under the starlight, and look through

the foliage at the bright moon. The sun often pours

his extreme heat on me, but I flow to the forest.

There the cool green leaves shield me from his

scorching rays; and there the little birds sing, the

insects hum, and 1 murmur softly in my happiness,

and onward go toward the ocean.

Sometimes dark clouds o'ershadow me and 1 feel

lonely; but the golden sands and shining pebbles

beneath and the little fish are my companions, and

1 do not murmur with discontent, tnit look forward

when sunny days shall come ag.ain.

Oft I .see cruel ones come to my banks and take

from me my friends—the fish—with the sharp hook

so treacherously concealed. I cannot make my
friends stand against the temptation of going near

what they think, something that will harm them

not.

l".ver> day 1 see a pale young girl on a rustic

bridge above me. Oft 1 see her weep and I feel

sad, for I too well know the cause of her sorrow.

Many years ago there was a fearful storm. The
water came pouring down from the surrounding

hills and mountains. I w.as so excited. The water

caused me to grow larger and larger, and my stream

that flowed in spring and autumn as clear as crystal,

changed to dark, angry water.

I did not know myself. I carried houses, animals

and people forward in my rush. But there was

one— yes, a little girl five years old, that I carried

down with me. Never shall 1 forget her little while

face as she turned it upward calling for aid. Her

sister's heart was almost broken, and this is why she

comes to my banks and looks into my clear depths,

as if in search of her lost darling.

Cakkie Fav.

Woman Suffrage.

The leaders of the National Woman SnfTragc

Association propose to make their lOth annual

convention, which will be held in Washington,

March 4th ti> fith, a notable meeting and doubt-

less intending making a mark on the present

Congress. The circular they have just issued

has the following:

All State and local suffrage societies are

earnestly requested to send delegates with
carefully prepared reports of work done and
results achieved during the year LSS^H in their

respective States, and all persons interested in

the enfranchisement of women are invited to

attend the conventiim and to participate in its

deliberations.

.\mong the speakers invited to be present are

.Matilda .foslyn <iage, Isabella Heecher Hooker,
the Rev. Olympia Browm Willis, Phu-he W.
Couzins, Harrietts Robinson .'^liaituck, Mnie.

Clara Neym;iun, lielva A. Lockwood, Mary H.

Clay, Sallie Clay Bennett, of Kentucky, Lillie

Devoreux Ulake, Klizabeth Boynton Harbert
and Helen M. (Jougar.

The principal object of the a-sociation, from
its organization, has been to secure to the

women of the several States and Territories

National protection in the citizen's right to vote

through a sixteenth amendment to the National
( 'onstitution.

The favorable reports of the siiecial commit-
tees in both houses of the Forty-seventh Con-
gress, lea<l us to hope, from the Forth eighth,

the final passage of the resolution now pending
for the submission to the several .State Legis-

latures of a proposition to ao amend the Na-
tional Constitution that it will prf^hibit the
disfranchisement of United i^tates citizens on
account of sex.

The satisfactory results of unrestricted

suffrage for women in Wyoming Territory, of

school sull'rage in twelve .States of the Union,
of both municipal and Parliamentary suffrage in

the Isle of .Man, with the recent triumph in

W ashington Territory, the constant agitation

of the suffrage (piesticm in this country and in

England, and the demands that v,omen arc

everywhere making for larger liberties, are most
encouraging signs of the times, and make this

the supreme hour for all who are interested in

the enfranchisement of women to dedicate their

time and their money to the success of this

movement, and by their generous contributions

to strengthen those upon whom rests the re-

sponsibility of carrying forward this beneficent

reform.

A New Mouk ok Bukiai,.— .Vt the recent

geneial assembly of cement manufacturers at

Berlin, Dr. Fruhling described a new applica-

tion of cement. He explained that it wouUl
be easy to transform corpses into stone mum-

mies by the use of Portland cement, that sub-
stance when hardened not in any way indicat-

ing the organic changes going on within it. He
further illustrated the subject by describing
various industri;il uses of lime as a preventive
of decomposition. The cement in hardening
takes an accurate oast of the features which it

incloses, thus allowing of their exact reproduc-
tion after the lapse of centuries. It is suggested
to use coffins of rectangular shape, it being
furthei- considered by Dr. Fruhling thiit under-
ground sepulture is needless, as the cofiins soon
become pr;ictically masses of stone, and can
therefore be built into pyramids.

Mr. Whittier's Boyhood.

•Tohn (ircenlcaf AVhittier's boyhood was

passed in Haverhill, Mass., in a lonely farm-

house half hidden by oak woods, with no other

home in sight. Here, he says, on stormy
nights :

We heard the loosened clapboards tost.

The board-nails snapi)ing in the frost;

And on us, through the unplastered wall,

Felt the light-sifted snow-flakes fall.

Besides a brother and two sisters, there were
few companions. The father was a goo<l

li>uaker, one of the selectmen of the town; the
mother a refincil, dignified woman, fond of read-

ing the best books. She spun and wove the
linen and woolen cloth needed in the family,

always finding time to teach her children from
the Bible. There were only twenty volumes
in the home, most of the.se journals of (,)uakcr

ministers, and the only fresh book for the young
boy was the yearly almanac ! He longed for

reading, especially for books of biography and
travel, and whenever he heard of a volume he
would walk miles in the snow to borrow it.

When he w,-is fourteen his first schoolmaster,
.loshua Coffin, brought a volume of Burns to tho
house and read it aloud. Little .lohn was de
lighted, begged him to leave it, and lo ! forth-

with began to make rhymes, and to imagine
stories and adventures.

This is not the first time that a book has
changed or swollen the current of a life. Fara-

day would have remained a liook-binder, per-

haps, if he had not read an article on electricity

in a book he was binding. Robert Dick became
the noted Scottish geologist from reading a book
of Hugh .Miller's. Between one baking an<l an-

other he often walked fifty and eighty miles,

toiling at his scientific diggings and hiimmerings
and spyings, with but a dry biscuit for food,

which he moistened in brooks by the road-

side.

Whittier's eldest sister, Mary, encouraged
him to write in the spare moments he could
save from work on the farm and errand going
for his mother; and, moreover, she sent om,- i.i

his poems to the Newburyport Frre I't-in',

edited by William Lloyd Garrison. Says ^Ir.

Whittier :

"Some weeks afterwards the news-carrier
came along on horseback and threw the paper
out from his saddle-bags. My uncle and I

were mending fences. I took up the sheet, and
was surprised and ovt rjoyed to see my lines in

the 'Poet's Corner.' I stood gazing at them iti

wonder, and my uncle had to recall me several

times to my work."
Some time alter this Mr. (Jarrison called at

the farmhouse to see the young poet, who w.ia

at work in the fields, simply clad—like a true
farmer boy—in shirt, pantaloons and straw hat.

\Yith beating heart he made himself ready to

meet the editor. ilr. tJarrison encouraged
him, urging his father to send him to school.

Young W'hittier desired an education, but
there was no money to procure it. "Where
there is a will there is always a way," and re-

flecting that the young man who worked for

hi.s father in summer made shoes in winter, he
followeil his example, and thus earned enougli

to carry him through a six months' term at the
Haverhill Academy. After making provision

for his boiird, tuition and bxiks he had twen-
ty-five cents left in liis pocket! This he carried

all the term, not spending a cent more than he
had planned at the beginning- -and this in-

stance of self-denial anil self-control, really

Spartan in a schoolboy, is s irelya lesson in the

art of success. He was popular at the academy,
for he was, even as a lad, wholly free from con-

ceit, wholly free from egotism—two traits sure

to be at once detected and despised by school

boys. He had a fine, open face, then at now,
was witty, somewhat shy, did not talk over

much, and was very courteous. His memory
was retentive, but from the very first he formed
the habit of storing information in note books.

— iV/r-v. Sarah K. lioUon, in IVidr AiraLft.

TiiK HfsnANo'x Oi'FoiiTfsiTV.— It is doubt-

ful whether the male head of a family often ap-

preciates the opportunity he has for difl'using

sunshine at home, or comprehends how much
gloom he can bring witlvliim in a troubled face

and moody temper from the oflice or the street.

'Ihe house mother is within four walls from
morning till dinner time, w ith few exceptions,

and must bear the worriments of fretful chil-

dren, inefficient ser\ ants, weak nerves and un-

expected callers. .\nd she must do this day
after day, with monotonous regularity. The
husband goes out from the petty details of home
care: he meets friends; he feels the excitement

of business competition; he has the bracing in-

fluence of the outdoor walk or ride. If he will

come home cheerful and buoyant his presence is

like a refreshing breeze. He has it in his power

to brighten the householil life and a<ld to the

general happiness in a way that no man has a

right to forget or neglect.

—

&'x.
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Kerosene for Kindling Fires.
'^OUJMG ]E{0LKS' C(0LUPMN.

[Written by I. H.]

Why will people light their fires with kero-

sene oil ? So many accidents are caused by the

senseless and criminal practice that it is a won-

der any reasonable creature can be found will-

ig to run such a risk. Yet I have known in-

telligent women, careful and trustworthy in
j

large negress, about forty-five years

other respects, who never hesitated to pour the

dangerous fluid into the stove to facilitate the

lighting of the fire.

One of these was my next-door neighbor. I

sat in her pleasant kitchen on a certain after-

The dinner hour was approaching; she

Pattie s Gingercake.

Mamma had gone down-town, and the care-

less nurse, Betsy, had shut her eyes, and was

snoring in her chair, fast asleep. She was a

old, and

put paper and kindling-wood into the stove and
applied a match. For some reason the wood
faded to ignite. In a moment she had taken
up the oil can and poured a liberal quantity of

its contents into the stove. Of course I remon-
strated, and of course she replied, "There was
no danger; the paper had burned out com-
pletely." True, or I might not have been here

to tell the tale. But how many other women
have done the same thing, and only discovered

that there was still a spai k of fire hidden some-

where when the blaze leaped up, the can of oil

exploded, and they themselves were enveloped
in Hames ?

As she was a younger woman than I, the sub
ject was not allowed to drop until she had prom-
ised me to give up using kerosene for kindling

lier fire; and as she stdl lives, after eight or

lune years, I presume she has kept her promise.

Another very careful woman said to me that

slie would never think of pouring oil from a

can into the stove, and always kept a little in a

small tin to be used for the purpose. But why?
AVhy run any risk at all, when it is entirely

unnecessary?
The lighting of the kitchen fire is not a rare

and occasional necessity which takes us by sur-

prise, and for which no provision can be made.
A very little forethought and a few minutes'

care will provide the needful material in such
shape that no kerosene will be needed to create

a bright blaze in an instant. Of course we are

ay apt to think our own experience conclusive,

and this is mine. At one time in my life I was
oldiged (for many months) to have breakfast

ready at a very early hour, and with exact

punctuality, every day in the week, Sunday in

ers that the bear had put her down occasionally

to rest, and would put his nose up to her face,

whereupon she would slap him and lie would
hang his head by lier side and purr and rub
against her like a cat. Her father asked her if

she had been cohl during the night, and she told

him the old bear lay beside her and put his

arms around her and kept lier warm. " I be-

lieve the little one's story, " concluded Mr.
Swift, " for there was evidence to prove its

truth, and I never knew her to utter a false-

hood. Stranger than fiction, is it not?"

—

Lead-
rllle Chronicle.

could pufF away at her pipe like a steam engine.

She had been Pattie's nurse ever since Pattie

was a tiny, wee baby, and Pattie thought a

great deal of her. Now she, I mean Miss Pat-

tie, was only six years old, but she felt very
wise and womanly. Suddenly a thought
popped into her naughty little head. She
would make a gingercake. Well, she trotted i HoW a Man Dropping One ThOUSand
out into tlie kitchen, and first got out the big I Vod\ Poolo
baking-pan. Then she went to the flour

|

J eet JeeiS.

barrel, which stood under the shelf in the pan-
[ , . ^ , r

try. The Hour scarcely covered the bottom !

^'^''^•^ ^'egar^l to the recent sad suicide of a

of the barrel, but it was enough, she thought.
\

girl by leaping from one of the towers of Norte

But how to get it was the question. She must ' Dame, Dr. Bromardell's expressed view that
go and get her little stool and stand on it to asphyxiation in the rapid fall may have been the
reach the Hour. Happy thought! But alas, i

^^^^^^ j^^^j,
*

g„ ^j^^ ^.^ ^^^^
the barrel tipped over, and knocked her down, i

o„dence in La Nature. Mr. P,ontemps points

out that the depth of fall having been about (iti
and threw all the flour on the floor. She got
up quickly and gathered what she had so un-

^^^^^ the velocity aciuired in the time (less
uckily spilt. Next she was sure she must •

f^^,^. seconds) cannot have been so great as
have molasses, forbad not she often seen the

^1^^^^ sometimes attained on railroads (e. g., 106
1 out that pgj, ggcond on the line between Chalons and

Paris, where the efl'ect should be the same), yet

cook take down the jug and pou
thick, pretty stuff, to make gingercake? It

was on the top shelf, she knew, and went
straight away to get it. There were two jugs
on the lower shtlf, and only one on the high-

est. She did not know which one was the mo-
lasses, for she could not read the labels. She
tasted the first one, and it was very sour, so

sour that Pattie thought it must have been
vinegar. The second was molasses. She then
poured it into the pan, and mixed it in with
the flour. Then she put spice and soda in it,

and a great many other mixtures,

sugar, enough to make candy
every day in the week, and not a speck of

ginger. She then folded the arms and sat down
to think if anything else belonged to ginger-

cake. No, she could not think of anything
else. It happened that the cook had that day
made .some dough for cake, and set it back of

tlie stove on a chair to rise, and Pattie, seeing

it, put her gingercake beside it to rise also.

She then went ofl' and forgot it. Late in the

we never hear of asphyxiation of engine drivers

and stokers. He considers it desirable that the

idea in question should be exploded, as unhappy
persons may be led to choose suicide by a fall

from a bight, under the notion that they will

die ))efore reaching the ground. Again, Mr.
( iossin mentions that a few years ago a man
threw himself from the top of the ( 'olumn of

July, and fell on an awning which sheltered

I

workmen at the pedestal. He suffered only a
incluaing slight contusions. Mr. I'eniy s...ys he has
tor you

I Qftgj, gggjj ^f, Englishman leap from a bight of

W.^ feet into a deep river; and he was shown in

1S,")2, in the island of Oahu, by missionaries, a

native who had fallen from a verified liight of

more than, say, 1,000 feet. His fall was broken
near the end by a growth of ferns and other

plants, and he had only a few wounds. Asked
as to his sensation in falling, he said he only felt

dazed.

X)OMESTie G[eOJMOMY.

Recipes.

eluded. This, too, with three children imder
,

evening, mamnia had not come home, and Pattie

four years of age, and with no one in the house
to attend to their little wants, or "to take the

baby" if he should wake and cry.

The breakfast was always ready; the fire was
always burning in good season without one
single resort to kerosene. Indeed, the possi-

liility of its use never occurred to me, nor
would it now under any dire necessity of haste.

I often wonder if among the benefactions

hidden in the future there is not the discovery

of some .^imple, cheap and perfectly safe method
of lighting our houses. The electric light holds

out a pro.nise of great things to come, but is

not yet available for the farm house and the

cottage, and the constant use of a highly inflam-

mable fluid in our homes must be accompanied
with more or less danger. Indeed, considering

its nature and the fragile character of the lamps
in which it is burned, the only wonder is that

accidents do not occur more frequently.

Certain rules of safety should be impressed
upon all young people. The lamps should be

filled every day, in the morning if possible;

never after dark. They should not be carried

about by small children, nor placed on light

tables liable to be upset. As a matter of health

no kerosene lamp should ever burn without tlie

flame at full height. If a bright light is not

derived, extinguish the lamp entirely, and use

a candle or a taper instead. The odor arising

from the imperfect combustion in a lamp
"turned down" is not only oft'emnve but exceed-

ingly injurious.

Blowing out a lamp without first lowering

the wick is a very dangerous proceeding. This

may seem self-evident; but not long since in a

friend's house, I had reason to perceive that

the hint is not uncalleil for. A bright boy of

fourteen, lighted a small lamp that he might
look for something in a dark closet. Coming
back with it in his hand, he said to me: "This
is a trick I sometimes play on brother when he
is reading. I come up behind him, and
Suddenly bringing his hand down on top of the

lamp-chimney, he put out the light. Safely as

it happened, 1 could not help saying it was a

hazardous experiment. "Oh, I have done it

lots of times," he said. "N'es," I answered,

"and I read of a man lately, who blew out his

lamp without lowering the wick every night

for twenty years, but at last he did it once too

often."

Let the wick happen to be a little smaller

than the tube through which it passes, and the

sudden draught of air may force the flame down
into the lam^, igniting the oil and causing an

explosion, with all its hon-ible consequences.

lo the old adage, "It is not safe to play with

edged tools", might well bo added in these

days—"nor with gunpowder, nor with kerosene

oil."

Walnut Creek.

Editors Pre.ss:—A correspondent desires a

recipe for making oyster soup, chocolate and
chocolate ice cream. I will tell her how I

make the two first articles;

For Oyster Soup.

I put into a double boiler (i. e. , one kettle in

another, with hot water in the lower kettle)

two ((Uarts, or as much as re(iuired, of fresh

milk, cream and all (you see we keep cows).
To this I add the li(juor from one can of oysters,

and some cracker meal, made by rolling fine a
dozen or more of nice oyster crackers. When
the soup reaches the boiling point, I add the
oysters and let it stanil a few minutes before

serving. 1 presume if I could not get new milk
and cream, 1 shoud take what milk 1 could get,

mix with water and add butter. 1 never put
pepper in the soup, as black pepper is obnoxious
to many, myself among tlie number, and I let

each pepper to his taste at table.

In Making Chocolate.

I use the double boiler also, putting in new
milk if possible. For each pint of new milk I

grate or scrape one finger of the best vanilla

chocolate in a bowl or pan. In this I turn
boiling water, and when well dissolved add to
the milk. Let the whole cook until it appears
smooth and free from any grains of chocolate.
The Spanish people, who are great lovers of

chocolate, often add one or two beaten eggs to
the chocolate after it comes from the fire.

Pie Crust.

Let me tell you how I make pie crust for such
pies as custard, pumpkin, or tliose which do not
re(iuife a top crust. I oil the pans thoroughly
with good olive oil, then .sprinkle them to the
depth of one eighth of an inch with either oat
meal or coarse (Jraham flour, carefully putting
it around the sides of the pan. 1 then turn in

my pumpkin, custard or whatever material I

am using, and bake thoroughly. This is very
nice and entirely wholesome. I never use lard
in any form.

Fruit Sliort Cake.
I also make a fruit short cake, which my

chiklren like, in this way: I take nice Initter-

Prize for an Orkitnal Essay on Sanitary
SciKNcK.—The Worshipful Company of (irocers,

of London, have issued an announcement, of-

fering a prize of Sf),000 for the best essay on

the above subject. This prize is awarded every

four years, and is open to universal competi-

tion, British and foreign,

was sitting on her little stool again, thinking as

usual. Betsy went out into the kitchen to put
}ier fonjotten cake in the oven. She did not
light the lamp, but picked up what she thought
was her cake, but it was Pattie's, and put it

into the oven. Later, Pattie went to the liitchen

to put her cake into the oven. She was too
small to light the lamp, and so she picked up
what she fhotif/hl was her cake, but of course
it was Betsy's, and put it into the oven, and
then went back to Betsy, and mamma soon
came home. They went to bed in a very little

while, and were soon fast asleep, Betsy snoring
as usual, and her forgotten cake in the ovn.
The next day was Thanksgiving, and Pattie
woke up bright and early and went to get her
gingercake. She saw Betsy's cake in the oven,
and thinking it was her's she took it and carried
it as a Thanksgiving dinner to lame .Jimmy,
who lived in a little shanty down the lane.

Di.mer time soon came, with turkey, and meat
and lots of nice things, and last of all--tlie

cake. Betsy brought it in, with a frightened
face, saying: "Oh, missy, de spirits am come
suah, for jes look at my cake. I done put it in

de oven last night and now it smells like 'lasses

and spice, and I don't know what all." "Oh,
Pattie,'' said mamma. "Oh, mamma," said
Pattie, "I dess dat was my gingercake, an' 1

dess lame Jimmy has dot yours," Pattie was
crying hard now, and mamma soon drew from
her the whole story, and had to laugh over the
mistake. Pattie is a big girl now, and can
make a nice gingercake, but she will never for-

get her first cooking-lesson.— TrilniiK .

The Little Girl and the Bear.

Mr. Oeorge Swift, a ranchman in the (irand

valley, told a story this morning which shows

how unenviable is the life of the stock- raiser in

that wilderness. A fev/ days ago Mr. Swift let

his three year-old daughter ride upon his horse,

and after she had ridden about forty rods from
home, he lifted her oil' the aniu/al and told her

to run home. On returning about an hour later

he found that the little one had not reached
home, and, going to the place where ho had last

seen her, he found bear tracks in the sand. A
posse was formed, and all night was spent in

searching for the lost child. In the morning,

as the searchers were passing a swamp spot where
tlie underbrush was thick, they heard her voice.

They called to the girl to come out of the

bushes, but she replied that the bear would not

let her. The men then crept through the brush,

and when near the S])ot heard a splash in tlie

water, which the child said was tlio bear. They
found her standing upon a log, extending half

way across the swamp, and it seemed as though
the bear had undertaken to cross the swamp on
the log, and, being, pursued, left the child and
got away as rapidly as possible. She had re-

ceived some scratches about the face, arms and
legs, and her clothes were almost torn from her

body, but the bear had not bitten her to hurt

her, only the marks of his teeth being found

upon her back, where he had taken hold of her

clothes to carry her. The child told her rescu-

The Be.st Remedy.—Those who are afraid of

epidemic diseases may feel comforted on hear-

ing that one of the best protective measures they
can resort to is a very simple one—the use of

soap and water. An eminent physician says;

"It is worth while for common people to learn

thf.t .50,000 typhus germs will thrive in the cir-

cumference of a pinhead or a visible globule. It

is worth while for them to note that these germs
may be desiccated anil be borne like thistle

seeds everywhere, and, like demoniacal posses-

sions, may jump noiselessly down any throat.

But there are certain things spores cannot stand,

according to the latest ascertained results of

science. A water temperature 1'20 degrees
boils them to death, and soap chemically poisons

them. Here sanitary and microscopic science

come together. Spores thrive in low ground
and under low conditions of life. For redemp-
tion, fly to hot water and soap, ye who live in

danger of malarial poisoning. Hot water is

sanitary; soap is more sanitary. Fight typhus,
small-pox, yellow fever and ague with soap.

Soap is a Board of Health." "Cleanliness is

next to godliness," and so far as physical health

goes, far in advance of what passes current for

godhness in this wicked world. But, as a mat-
ter of fact, it is a poor kind of godliness that

does not make people cle;iner as well as better.

Daily contact with soap and water will help

wonderfully in properly regulating the habits of

everyday life.

Danckii AT THE CuAVE.—The Loiidou Tvle-

(/)-a/ih, in speaking of the danger of unciiver-

ing the head at the grave on the occasion of a

funeral, says: Many of the distinguished and
more elderly mourners at the interment of the

Duke of York died from bronchitis within a

few weeks of the royal obsecjuiea; the Mar(]uis

of Londonderry's funeral in Westminster Ab-
bey in 1S22 was e(|ually disastrous to the aged
or delicate among those who gatliered round
his tomb; and the funeral in Pere Lachaise of

the celebrated French jurisconsult, M. Robert
de St. N'incent, is said to have decimated the

senior ranks of the Paris bar, one of the \ ic-

tims being Brillat Savarin, the author of the
' Pliysiologic du (lout."

D.WDKrKK.—Dandruff is a disease of the

scalp and a very common ali'eotion. The causes

are numerous. It may arise from want of clean-

liness, infre(iuent brushing with a soft brush or

too much brusking with a hard one, poor
health, a dry scalp, wearing a close, unventi-

lated hat, the use of a fine-tooth comb, an in-

strument which ought to be banished from the

toilet. Avoid these causes and keep the head
clean, and the disease will generally disappear.

milk and sweeten by ad<liiig to every pint a
rounding teaspoonful of soda. I make of this a
thick batter with Cr;iliam Hour, and bake in pie

pans or jelly cake tins, three or four cakes.
When cool I split, butter the cakes, and put
inside any kind of nice ripe fruit, as strawber-
ries, etc., or even nice stewed dried fruit; of

course sv eetening the fruit to taste before ad-
ding.

Perhaps I may tell you some other time iiow

1 make oth' T hygienic dishes.

San .lose, Feb Kith. Mrs. C. S. W.
We would be much pleased to have such con-

tributions extended. They will be very accept-
able to our readers.— Editors Press.

Ckyst.alijzed Poi' Corn.—Put into an enam-
eled kettle one cupful of white sugar, three

taidespooufuls of boiling water and one table-

spoonful of butter, cut up into tiny bits. Boil

it for ten minutes, then dro)) a little into cold

water to see if it will . candy. If it hardens
(|uickly, throw in as much popped corn as the
sugar will cover; take the kettle from the fiie

iiitci a cool place, and stir it well until all the
corn is well crystallized with sugar. Setting

the kettle into a pan of ice or snow will cool the
sugar more (juickly. Stir the corn all the time,
so that it will absorb all the sugar, that each
kernel of corn will be separate, and not in

bunches. Halves of l<;nglish walnuts, chest-

nuts, filberts and almonds can also be covered
with sugar in this way, and prove very at-

tractive.

Died from Eatino Wild Parsnips.— The
Boise (Idaho) Democrat says a man named
Peterson, who was in the mountains getting out

timber, roasted and ate a lot of wild parsnips,

and in an hour afterwards died in great agony.

Eat Salt w ith Ntts.—Always eat salt with

nuts. It renders them easy of digestion and

greatly hnproves their relish.

Cheese.—A writer in A'noicWf/f' recommends
a dish of cheese thus made ; Take one (|uarter

of a pound of grated cheese, add to it a gill of

milk in which is dissolved ;i8 much powdered,

bi carbonate of potash as will stand upon a three-

penny piece, with mustard and pepper to taste,

ileat this carefully until the cheese is com-
pletely dissolved. 'I'lien beat three eggs, yolks

and whites together, and add tliem to the dis-

solved cheese, stirring the whole. Into a shal-

low metal or (earthenware dish put a little but-

ter: when it frizzles pour in the mixture and
bake till it is nearly solid. Serve hot. It is

claimed th:it the addition of potash to the

cheese renders its free use as an article of diet

eucli more desirable.

Pki ne Dumi'UNc.—Soak half a pound of

prunes for two or three hours. Boil them till

nearly done, add sugar sufficient to sweeten
them. Have plenty of syrup in them. Half

an hour before the prunes are done make a nice

biscuit dough, using beef suet for shortening

and bal<ing powder for raising, and put this

luto the boiling prune syrup. Boil twenty or

twenty-five minutes. Take up on a platter and
serve hot.

Bre.UvFAST fiEMS.—Light cakes for break-

fast or tea are made of one quart of sweet milk,

three eggs, beaten separately and very light, a

piece of butter the size of an egg, three coffee

cups of flour, a little salt, three teaspoonfula of

baking powdi r. Put the whites of the eggs in

last, and bake in gem pans in a hot oven,
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generous rainfall. So great has been the pre-

cipitation that much injury has been tlone to

roads and railroads, and coininunication lias

been interrupted. AVe sympathize witli all who
liave been inconvenienced or who have lost part

of their substance by the wealth of waters, and
we urge them all to remember that present dis-

comfort and loss are the price of coming plenty.

In our own business the excessive storm has

been inconvenient, because it has made it im-

possible to obtain all the information we had
planned for concerning the part of the State to

which this issue of the 1're.ss is especially de-

voted. Our agents telegraph us that they have

been unable to cover all the ground they de-

sired, and this makes their work somewhat in-

complete. 1"he best we can do is to promise to

till up the gaps when the season becomes more
settled

.

George Washington.

We go to press upon the eve of a national

lioliday— the anniversary of the birth of ^Vash-

ington. The occasion is one which calls

for sincere regard and thoughtful celebration.

History, which chronicles the long struggle of

the colonies for liberty, records the eloquent

words and noble deeds of many a patriot, states-

man and warrior, but they all group themselves

around one central figure who commands the

homage of the world—a name that was a pillar

of cloud by day to li>ad our ancestors from

bondage into the promised land of freedom, and
a pillar of fire by night to guard them from the

hate of a pursuing foe; a name, that in peace

attracted, like a lode stone, tlie people's conli-

dence; a name that silently mingles with all

that is noble and glorious in free institutions

—

the name of (ieorge Washington.

A\'e have all noticed how inenicry and senti-

ment are influenced l)y the magical law of asso-

ciation. The old man who goes back to the

place of his birth and the play grouml of his

childliood, is young again. No true American

can walk over the fields of Lexington,

.Monmoutli, Camden or Vorktown and not feel

the spirit of liberty thrill and stir him. lJut

nothing in history so deeply stirs and impresses

the mind like a great jiersonal example. Ideas,

to live, must lie cmboilied. Truth, like .\nteus,

is powerless till its feet touch tiie earth. This

is why religion in all ages ever seeks for voice

vigor. The army was a tumultuous crowd of

volunteers, enlisted for a few mofiths. It had
no military chestnor commissariat. Washington
solved the problem by tlie geometry of his own
personal ability. He said to tliis social chaos,

"Let there be light," and light arose.

As soon as the flush of feverish excitement,

caused by tlie heroism of Bunker Hill and the

Declaration of Independence, had sub-

sided, and the haggard face of war, with all its

horrors, became \isible, Washington tjuickly

saw that the success of the Colonies did not

depend upon gr;i,nd strategy, brilliant move-
ments, winning a battle now and then, or hold-

ing this or th.tt city, but on their ability to

wear out the patience and exhaust the military

resources of < !reat T.ritaiii. This slow, coii-

servativeor F'abian policy, as it is called, always

retjuires a master mind to carry it through suc-

cessfully. The hope and confidence of the

people is very fickle, and can only be kept alive

by dramatic movements and dazzling success.

Valley Progress.

The great Sixn .loa()uin valley is so large a
subject that we are compelled to restrict our
contemplation of it this week mainly to two
contiguous counties Fresno and Tulare— a hicli

though but a fraction of the valley, have a-ea
and resources and a spirit of progress and de-

velopment large enough to eijnip a State. .-Vs a

matter of fact, there are .states of the Union
which could be hid in the area of tliese counties
and would be hard to find.

One of the features of our paper this week is

the township map of the central portion of the
valley, to which allusion is made in another
article. This map shows something of the

progress and development which have been
attained during the last decide, and also indi-

cates wliat a splendiil area remains for future

development. The climate of this region fur a

portion of the summer is uncomfortably warm,
but the heat has none of the prostrating efl'eeta

Hence, the dashing Gates fresh from the victory
|

which less heat in a humid climate produces,

of Saratoga, for a while, stole away the hearts 1
-Aside from the auinnier lieat, there are thiee-

of the people. Kven many in Congress clam- quarters of the year in which the weather is

ored for his ehvation to the chief command.
Washington was too slow for them. How his

resources must have been taxed that terrible

winter at Valley Forge, or while retreating

before Lord Howe with a shattertd, half-clad,

half-fed army across .Jersey, the people every-

where in despair, soldier.^ deserting, many in

Congress plotting his supersedure, but he never

wavered from his policy, never lost faith in the

cause, was patient, calm, serene and indomita-

ble. He paid no attention to ttie lies and

slanders of enemies. He had no time nor dis-

position to counter-plot against any. He was

the soul of the revolution. His personal

presence and magnetism w'ere felt from the

center to the circumference of the land, cheer-

ing the despondent, casting light over hours of

darkness, speaking words of practical wisdom

and hope to disheartened and emliarrussed

statesmen, and by the sheer force of his personal

will, integrity of character and creative re-

sources for seven long years he held the army
and the people together, until Kngland, having

spent a hundred million pounds, was so utterly

exhausted as gladly to offer peai'e.

When the war was over and independence

acknowledged, still the country hung on the

and expression ill the life and words of some
|

ragged verge of social anarchy. Called to
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The Week.

The marks of a good year have continued, in
the shape of copious downpours over the entire
area of the .State. As the fashion w.is set early
this .'jeason, so it has continued, that the sunny
south lias had the heaviest clouds and the most

great soul. We are always looking about for

some Saul, a he.ad taller than the rest, to nom-
inate as a leader in politics or religion, and are

ready to kindle bonfires and throw up our caps

when he appears. -So, from the North to the

.South, from the F.ast to the West, in all towns,

villages and cities, the name that comes spontane-

ously to utterance as the most complete embodi-

ment of our Nati<mal ideal, is the name of

fieorge Washington.

A late foreign writer says that AVashlngton

was not a genius; that he was only a good man
possessed of rare common sense, ^^hom a happy
conjunction of circumstances hoisted upon the

pedest.-il of history. But what is genius ? The
pyrotechnical power of the orator wh<i wends

organize a new (iovernment, till the offices for

the first time ami put the machinery in motion,

jn a time of such general unea.'finese, uncertainty,

fear and clash of opinions, it was a formidable

task, and yet Washington satisfactorily accom-

plished it, for the simple reason that he had no

sinister nims to secure, no hungry partisans to

feed, no pledges to redeem, no favorites to

reward, no enemies to punish. In the forma-

peculiarly pUasunt. an<l over nine-tenths of the

area of the district is famous for its healthful

ness. In some of the overflowed regions and in

places where there liis been excessive irrigation

there is complaint of malaria, but such situa

tions are conqiaratively rare, and th< disease on

the whole is not considered a serious drawback
to the country by those who dwell there and
have most intimate acquaintance with local

conditions.

Our map shows the streams, canals, colonies,

etc., which are the most interesthig features of

the district, in a more complete manner than

any map heretofore publiihed, and as stated

elsewhere, was compiled by a gentleman who
has a natural talent for geography ;ind enjoyed

a long uersonal ncijuaintance with the cegioii

described. Besides the maps, we gi\e descrip"

tioiis of the counties and their piogresB, which
have been prepared for us by residents who
have had every opportunity to become ac-

quainted with tlieir themes. The statements

are given on the authority of the writers, ami

our responsibility in the matter is discharged

when we secure the best authority attainable tn

prepare the mutter for our columus. We
expect and trust that the descriptions

will be found fair and accurate. The
rich section of the State which we illustrate

this week has been brought forward to no-

tice and its developeni- nt promoted by the

building of a railru;td through it. We wish

this signal service of a corjioration had been

followed up by a more equitable management of

the line than has euHued, for a fairer .ichedale

of rates and fares and a more generous policy in

other resjiects woultl have made the line more

tion of his Cabinet, his nomin.itions for the i

popular and would have tostcrc.l a quicker de

.Tudiciaiy and all places of trust or profit, he

looked over the whole field and sought for good

men, regardless of their political views.

In his bosom there waa always one para-

mount sentiment from the hour he took the first

inaugural oath, to the hour he wrote his fare

words like burning, blazing rockets into the well address, and that was the glory and per

air? The inspiration that effulges into poetry ' petuity of the I'uiun. He foresaw all its

or song, and like the Italian cactus, dies in the

blossoming ? Then \\'a8hington was no genius,

for he had no such gifts, liut he had what is

equally great and far better— the genius of

heroic action, the power that cuts and cleaves a

path through all impediments. How much
greater the genius that can make life a majestic

poem ! We honor the genius that created the

ideal I'epublic of I'lato, or the Utopia of Sir

Thomas More. But how much more should we
honor the power that can clear away all the

undergrowths of cavil, prejudice, suspicion, lack

of faith, hesitancy and confusion, and lay deep

and lasting tl.e foundation of an actual Re-

public.

Which is the greater, the man who by some
lupky chance discovers a great ideal, or the man
who organizes it into mills, factories, railroads,

telegraphs, reapers, sewing machines, and the

like ? No man was ever more gifted in this

line of action than Washington. When called

to command, the majority of the American
people had resolved on independence, but they

possessed no coherency, no unity of action.

The thirteen Colonies were held together in a

fr.iil partnership, and (:ach one jealous of the

other. The Colonial Congress was a big, noisy

debating society. It had no power to levy

armies, raise money and prosecute a war with

langers. He warned the people against party

feeling and sectional stripe. He exhorted tliem

to stand by the I 'nion as the only suri' pala-

dium of liberty. He told them that if that

colossal fabric were demolished the time would

never co!i:e again when it could bi- re-erected.

All we need to complete the glory and pros-

perity of this land is a revival of the patriotism,

honor, honesty, unselfishncns and unpartisan

spirit that characterized Washington, the man
"first in war, first in peace and first in the

lienrts of his countrymen."

After the Rain.

jWiifteii for Ki !i.\i. Puksk h.v Favsik l-^iin.lii SimnRKK,

.\fter the rain, the bow of pe.n e;

.\fter the rain, the sun;

(lorgeous glow in the clouded west,

Stars, when the day is done,

.\rter the rain, a shimmer of gold
Shines in the crimson morn;

Hlossoming blooms in the sun unfold,

Emerald buds are born.

.\rier the rain the world is fair.

Sweet with the peace of God;
Fair from the mountain'.s snow-white crest

To the fertile, upturned sod.

After the rain, the shadow of pain
F'alls from our liearts away;

.\fter the rain w e lift our souls

To the peace of a sun-crovvneil day.

velopemcntof the country. N'ow there is pros-

pect of a competing line along the west side of

the valley, and we are glad of it, beeause the

progress of the great region depends largely

upon full transportation facilities, and upon

the cheapening of the expense of moving pro-

duce.

It is fitting that the licuAL Prkss should

give this valuable and rapidly advancing por-

tion of our State th>' benefit of a special de-

scription. Through the co-operative aid of

our able contributors, we luve been jjermitted

to do much toward the intelligent advance-

ment of the agricultural industry of the State,

and we are glad in this issue to help for-

ward a {>ortion of the commonwealth which is

making notable progress in home building and

in the industries of the field. The half cannot

be said in one issue of no great a district, and

our extra pages this we- k may be looked upon

as but the forerunners of others yet to come,

and of frequent contributions to our columns on

the resources and development of other pro-

gressive districts of the .State. Our field is the

whole State, in fact the whole I'ai-ific coast—an
empire whose future will be grand indeed, and
for the attainment of wliich we all can labor

zealously and untiringly. ''We do not attempt
to ailvise anyone as to what special p-irt they
shall choose for a home, but rather* to give fair

descriptions of all, .md then leave the question
of location to the individual choice . We always
advise all to go slowly in the selection of a

home, for a home should be a permanent insti-

tution and should be carefully placeil. There
is nothing which ':an take the place of a careful

personal examination of various locations, anil

there is no more delightful work in the world
than examining California for a home. The
only vexation is that so many places are so

good.

1
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Tulare County.

Its Natural Resources -Rich and Produc-

tive Lands— Irrigating System from

Mountain Streams—Its Famous Arte-

sian Well Belt—Rapid Agricultural,

Fruit and Vine Growing Developments.

IWrllt .Mi f jr tl c It UAI, I'REss, liy Uyji. \V. Sthwaki-)

No section of California possesses greater nat-

ural advantages for the pursuit of all depart

ments of agriculture than 'i'ulare county, lying

ou both sides tf the thirty-sixth parallel of

north latitude, and situated in the southern

part of the San .lo.iquin valley, and comprising

i.ut only a full section of the level plain from

ist to west, but also the western slope of the

Sierra Nevadas and eastern slope of the inner

Coast Range, the two mountain chains flanking

the valle}' on either side, and extending in parallel

lines, from northwest to southeast, some fifty

miles apart. The mildness and equableness of

the climate and fertility and varied character
of i.s soils permit an almost unlimited diversifi-

cation of crops, and many of the most serious

difficulties met with elsewhere in bringing new
land under cultivation are here unknown, and
the industrious farmer by judicious cultivation
may ol)tain more satisfactory results for the
labor, time and money expended than in most
any other locality that may be named. Not-
withstanding its vast resources, however (and it

has its demerits, also, as will be noted else-

whore), it is a new farming country even in this

State, where nothing is yet old, and only very
recently received its first formal introduction to
the agricultural world.

Physical Characteristics.

To the north of Tulare lies the well-known
farming county of Fresno, and on the east Inj o

county, in which the chief industry is mining.
On the south is Kern, very similar to Tulare,
and on the west portions of Fresno and the ex-

treme southeastern point of Monterey. The
county is irregular in shape; the greatest dis-

tance from the summit of the Sierras on the
eastern boundary to the top of the Coast Range
on the west is about 140 miles, and the greatest
width from north to soutli about 60 miles. The
total area is about .),74(j sijuare miles, or 3,()77,-

440 acres. Of this, 2, 002,SCO acres are moun-
tain land and 1,.">84,G40 valley land. The moun-
tains are here precipitous and rugged, but con-
tain numerous fertile valleys at different alti-

tudes from the lowest foothills to the higher
ridges. From an elevation of about 2,000
feet to the upper timber line in the
vicinity of the snow-clad bights, are exten-

sive forests, or, more properly, an unbroken
forest of cedar, fir, spruce, tamarack, large red-

wood {Sii/iwia (lUjaiilea) and different varieties

of oak and pine, and other valuable trees. Be-
tween the lower edge of the pine belt and the
plain, a distance of fifteen to twenty miles, the
hills are covered with white oaks, chiefly valu-

able for the mast they bear every year, on which
thousands of hogs are fattened in the fall. A
few saw-mills have been in operation a number
of years in the pinery, but as yet they have
scarcely left a mark in the great forest, which
will be a valuable reserve to fall back upon
when the now ample supply in other sections is

more nearly exhausted. Tlie Coast Range con-

tains no timber of value, the only growth being
a scrub oak found in scattering patches. Both
ranges contain valuable mineral resources, the

development of which is hardly yet in its initia-

tory stage, but at present their chief importau'ie

is in the pasturage they attbrd for cattle and
sheep.

The Valley,

Or plain, between these mountains, with a
westerly and moro gradual northward slope, is

traversed by a number of streams that leave the

Sierras to find a home in Tulare lake, a shallow

body of water in the western part of the county,

and which, a few years ago, embraced an area of

(587 square miles, but is now considerably re-

duced in extent. The largest of these streams

is King's river, whose source is in the higher

Sieri-ay, and which drains an area of I ,S.")I^ s(juare

miles. It is the only stream that flows into the

lake at all seasons of the year. The other

streams are the Kaweah river and discharge

branches that form its delta, Tule river, Deer
creek and White river, named in the order in

which they occur passing southward from King's

river. There arc also other smaller creeks, but
they never convey much water any distance into

the valley. The peculiarities of these streams

are, that owing to the sandy nature of their

beds, the water sinks before the lake is reached,

even in the spring when the melting of the

snow in the mountains fills them to their banks
where they emerge from the foothill canyons;

and that in the latter part of summer and in the

fall they dwindle down to mere brooklets, even

in the hills, there being no snow and no summer
rains to feed them.
A great portion of the plain is covered with

heavy forests of a large species of white oak
that mark the course of present and iormer

water courses, the beds of which have been

frequently changed in crossing the smoothsurfac e

of the valley. The most heavily timbered section

is the Kaweah delta. Thtre are also extensive

bodies along King's and Tule rivers, but the

remainder of the plain, and in fact the greater
portion of the San .foaquin valley, north and
south of 1'ulare county, is open and treeless.

In this respect Tulare is more favored than any
other county in Southern or South-central Cali-

fornia.
Soil.

In by far the larger portion of the valley the

soil is of a sandy loam, very productive and
easily tillable. It is heaviest and most fertile

in the yicinity of the old streams, which
frequently overflowed their low banks and
deposited successive layers of a rich sediment,

often miles in extent, where slight depressions

in the land occurred. In many localities the

soil is lighter, and there are also extensive

tracts of alkali land. All of the soil in the

valley, in fact, is more or less impregnated with
alkali, a desirable ingredient when the quantity

is not too great; but there are only a few re-

stricted areas where it is an actual hindrance
to agriculture. Several plans of washing the

alkali from the soils have been tried success-

fully, and probably this can be done in all cases

except where a firm, tough substratum, known
as "hard pan," is near the surface, which will

prevent it from being removed. But the local-

ities where it occurs to such an extent are rare

indeed, and for such lands gypsum, of which
(luantities exist in the adjacent Coast Range, is

aneffectiveneutralizing agent. It has bcenfound,
however, during the past year that land formerly

supposed to be valueless for agricultural pur-

poses on account of the strongly alkaline soil,

yields as good crops as other land. Occasion
ally small patches of alkali occur in the midst
of more fertile tracts, usually the highest

ground that has not been overflowed. It may
be that this land may wear out sooner than
other kinds if not renewed, but there are crops

that require land of this character, and the

farmer who studies the e ipabilities of the soil

and the reciuirements " f the several crops that

may be grown in tl is clime, will find these

tracts to be W) detriment. Toward the foot-

hills the land becomes rolling, and of a brown-
ish color, gravelly, and slightly clayey, but
yields well. The lower hills, like the greater

part of the western base of the Sierra Nevada,
are of the well-known red clay soil. The
mountain valleys consist generally of a heavy
black loam, and are exceedingly fertile. For
many years this great valley and surrounding
mountains were known and used only as a

Grazing Country,

The agricultural products being insufficient for

home consumption. Large herds of cattle,

and thousands of mustangs roamed at will

through the valley and foothill?, receiving the
least possible attention from their owners. The
winters were so mild, and tlie nutritious grasses

sprung up so (juickly after the first rains, that

cattle kept fat during the winter. Another
peculiarity of the seasons that made the coun-

try the stockman's paradise was the sudden
advent of summer, which never came slowly
creeping through intervening months of spring,

as elsewhere in the same latitude, but
made its appearance as a full-fledged season the
moment the last vestige of winter had departed.

The result was that the verdure of the plains

was turned from green to brown withir th

short space of a week, the change taking place

so suddenly that the wild grasses were cured
where they stood, retaining their nutritive ele-

ments, and possessing all the properties of care-

fully prepared hay; and the rainless summers
preserved it uninjured until the first rains of

winter started the young grass again. These
great herds ot cattle were raised for market
only, some of the wealthiest stock men not
having a single milch cow on their ranches.

Sheep raising also became an important and
remunerative branch of the grazing industry,

and several hundred thousand head found pas-

turage within the limits of Tulare county. It

was attended with little expense, no rent being
re(|uired for the use of the government lands,

at that time unoccupied, and no feeding of hay
being necessary at any time during the winter.

But the valley became overstocked, and in

yea)-s when there was a deficiency of rain, and,

us a natural consecjuenee, of feed, thousands of

cattle and sheep perished, and the greater part

of the remainder were driven into the moun-
tains or to Nevada. When two or three of

these years occurred in succession, the result

was disastrous; but the fiist favorable season

found the valley again covered with stock; and
for a quarter of a century the unherded droves

of cattlp held undisputed sway in the central

and southern portions of this great plain. It

was only a little more than ten years ago, with-

in the advent of the San .Joaquin N'alley rail-

I road, now the Southern Pacific, that a deter-
' mined effort was ma<le by recently arrived set-

j

tiers to convert the vast stock range into culti-

I

vated fields. This naturally roused the hostil-

I ity of cattle owners, and the pioneers of the

I
New Regime

j

Kxperienccd anything but an enviable time.

In 1874 was .scored the first victory for the

immigrant agriculturists, in the passage of the

j

"no fence" law, by the provisions of which
owners of stock were liable to suit for damages
for trespass; whereas, formerly, farmers were

j

obliged to fence their fields to prevent depreda-

tions by stock, from which the law gave them
no relief. Cradually the stock was driven

away as settlers came in and the farmers com-
menced the struggle with the soil and seasons,

and a long and hard-fought battle it proved to

be. The experience in the cultivation of tlu;

soil gained elsewhere was of little advantage,

the peculiarities of the section requiring a

system of its own, and this was only learned
with time, (ireater numbers of immigrants
continued to arrive each year, and settled

on the vacant government and railroad

lands ( the Southern Pacific Company
having received a grant from C'ongre?s of each
alternate section of land for a distance of ten miles
on either side of the track), chiefly in the west-
ern and northwestern portions of the county.
The oldest settled region east of \'isalia in the
Kaweah delta was already owned by the first

residents of the valley, much of it in large

tracts. In this section, known as the "swamp,"
some farming had been done, but seldom sys-

tematically, or on an extended scale. Its soil

is productive and location favorable for securing
water for irrigation from the Kaweah river, and
for many years it was considered an impossibil-

ity to farm successfully in any other portion of

the valley not similarly situated, from the fact

that the country is subject to seasons of

Drouth,

Its greatest drawback. The rainfall in the San
.Joaquin valley is very light, the amount di-

minishing the further south the situation. In
Tulare county the average is not more than five

to six inches annually. The wet season, too, is

short; generally commencing in the latter part

of December and ending with light April
showers. To depend upon the rains alone for

the necessary moisture wherewith to cultivate

the valley land, is to invite failure two years in

five. But nature has supplied theniiansby
which farming may be made successful. The
Sierra Nevada range reaches its greatest altitude

in Tulare county, the crowning peak of ^Vhit-

ney being 15,080 feet in hight, and intercepts

the rain clouds from the souf^i and west, and
the precipitation, usually in the form of snow,
is often great there when only light showers
fall in the valley. Thus these lofty ridges an<l

interveuingcanyonsand valleysare natural reser-

voirs, in which the snow is stored

•luring the winter to be melted l)y

the sun on the return of warm
weather, when it is conveyed to the plain be-

low, by the streams previously mentioned,
furnishing an abundant supply at the season
when moisture is most needed. One of the first

lessons learned by the farmer was to place no
dependence in the fickle elements, but to wet
the land with water from the mountain streams.

Irrigation

Being as necessary as plantiug. The warm
season sets in so early that the earth becomes
parched in a little while, thus causing

crops—not excepting small grain in average

years—to ripen prematurely, or to fail, and
rendering it impossible to raise any late crops.

By the use of irrigating ditches, however, the

ground may be moistened as often as necessity

rei)uires, a vigorous growth maintaiued through

the warmest and driest months, and later, if

desired, and a good yield insured. Sm ill irri-

gating ditches were used for a number of years

east of Visalia and in the vicinity of Tule river,

but the first large irrigation canals were con-

structed by the settlers in the Mussel Slough
district, in the northwestern pai tof the county,

the water being taken from King's river, and car-

ried southward to the thirsting sandy lands that

soon became tl e most productive in the valley.

A number of large canals have since been built

tapping King's river. Cross creek, Kaweah and
Tule rivers and Deer creek, and extended many
miles to the south and west, thereby permit-

tmg the cultivation of extensive areas, remote
from any running streams. This caused a

rapid addition to the number and size of culti-

vated fields, to the yield of wheat—the princi-

pal crop—and established Tulare's reputation

as an agricultural county. Tlic irrigation

problem has often been a troublesome one,

through lack of system, it benig impossible

during this experimental stage when everyone
was only interested in (/rtfimj iratcr, no matter

from whence, or how, to so arrange matters as

to secure a fair and eipial distribution. It is

nut yet a thoroughly settled (jucstion, but

strenuous efforts have lately been nrade to .ir-

rive at a definite understanding that will allow

an impartial apportionment of water to all

needful sections. One great difiieulty has been

the contest Ijetweeu

Riparian Claimants,

Who maintain thatthe water shoulil not l)c di vert-

ed from its natural channels until all living alon

the banks of the same have been first supplied,

and those who, living at a distance from th

streams, claim the right of conducting it from

the channels in irrigating canals. The former

seem to have the law (silent law, however) on

their side, but the latter are largely in the ma
jority, and claim a snoral right for theirs. In

the absence of needful legislative enactments

decisions are based on the common law of l^n

gland, but elsewhere in the SDuthwestcrn States

and Territories, where the climate is similar to

that of Southern California, courts have been

guided in their decisions by the Spanish law on

the subject, according to which the own(Tship

of land im])lies no inherent right to the waters

in streams bordering upon or passing through it

Knough water runs to waste in the spring to

irrigate several times the present area of culti

vated land, and there is a sufiieient supply dur

ing that season to water all parts of the valley

that have no other source to depend on; but to

be able to utilize this water to the greatest ad

vantage it would be necessary to take it from

the streams where they debouch from the foot

hills, and convey it to the firm scnl on either

side, and thence to the secti'-ns desired to be

supplied. By allowing it to remain in the sandy

hannels until the most distant riparian ownci
supplied, the majoi- portion sinks and few are
nefited. It would bo unjust to deprive those

i ning land on the banks of the streams of
lieir portion, and e^jually unjust, in a country
'lere water is so valuable and nece.ssary, to

, .rmit it to be w.isted, and to prevent the
greater nundjer of farmers, living at a distance
from the streams, from receiving any share of

It is claimed that by diverting the water
spoken of above tliat riparian claimants, .as

well as others, may be supplied from the large
canals, and that injustice thereby would be
done to none. This would l)e the better plan,

e fairest and most impartial, could all agree
it. It could be so adjusted that those now

possessing the oldest water rights might still

etain them, and that none would be losers
vhile many would be gainers. \\'ere the whole
valley in a thorough state of cultivation and
systematically irrigated, there would be more
than a sufficient anmunt of water for the pur-
pose, for such land recpures less than that which
is improperly attended to. liut the streams
will not be reijuired to furnish water for all of
the land in the plain, there being an extensive
belt of country in the western part where

Artesian Water
May be obtained at de[)ths varying from 'MM to
800 feet deep. Most of these wells are about
400 feet deep. Within this belt an unsuccess-
ful boring has never yet been made, though the
amount of water discharged varies. This fa-

vored district extends the full length of the
county from north to south, and probably the
length of the valley, as successful borings have
been made in Kern county at the extreme south-
ern end, and in San .Joa(|uin county to the
north. So far as known at present the width is

about fifteen miles, the western boundary lieing

Tulare lake, and the eastern running in a south-
easterly and northwesterly direction, leaving
Tulare City two miles to the east. AVells have
been bored between Tulare and this belt, and
others nearer the Sierra Nevada, and although
water-bearing stratas were pierced, the water
did not rise to the surface, but in some instances
came within a few inches of it. None of these
wells have been sunk to any great depth, how-
ever, and it is not yet certain that good flows
of water may not be obtained by going deeper.
A thorough test will probably be made soon.
These artesian wells are usually seven or eight
inches in diameter, and the amount of land
that may be irrigated from one depends largely
on the character of the soil. In the sandy loam
most generally encountered an average well,
furnishing a stream that will ris(<, say, two and
a half inches above the top of the casing before
falling over in a fountain-like sheet, will irri-

gate one hundred acres if properly attended to.

Many of the wells furnish streams that rise

three to five inches above the pipe, and very
few less than two inches. Most of these smaller
flows are from wells among the first bored, all

of which are shallow, reaching only to the first

or second vein of water. Those bored later are
eeper and furnish more water, several of them

tapping a number of veins; and some of the
shallow ones that showed signs of failing were
leepened and good streams of water secured.

The First Well
Was bored by the Southern Pacific Railroad
Company near Tipton, in 1878, but work was
stopped when the first flow was struck at a
depi.h of .310 feet. The next, known as the
Knterprise Well, was bored in 1881, on Paige
it Morton's ranch, four and a half miles west
of Tulare City. Several persons contributed
towards this experimental boring, the owneis
of the land agreeing to assume all costs if water
was obtaine<l. The success of the venture in-

augurated a new era in the western part of the
county, which was most distant from the

source of supply in the mountains. There are

now about eighty flowing wells in the artesian

belt, several in process of boring, and many
more to be bored as soon as possible, the pro-

prietors of apparatus being engaged for weeks
and months ahead. The deepest wells in the

belt are between Ijcnioore and th(^ lake, near

the northern bmindary line of the county,
where they are (iOO to 800 feet, piercing differ-

ent veins of water in that depth. Itis only with-

in a year past that tlie greater number of these

wells were put down, and the result has been
so encouraging that the work will be continued
without iibatement for some time to come.
The cost of boring an artesian well is 50 cents

a foot for the first one hundred feet, 75 cents a

foot for the second hundred, and so on, add-

ing 25 cents per foot with each succeeding
hundred. The casing, doubled, costs 70 cents

to SI per foot. A good well generally costs

from S7()0 to .51,000. Thus it would seem that

nature has provided the means for irrigating

all parts of the valley section of Tulare county.

There is a sufficient supply in the mountain
streams to irrigate the northern, eastern and
southeastern portions, and the artesian belt,

which wouhl have been the part to suffer most
from lack of sup])ly or improper distribution is,

or soon will be, independent of that source,

leaving its share to those portions where it is

most difficult or impossible (as further experi-

ment must demonstrate), to get flowing water

from beneath the surface.

The Plan of Irrigating

M\ist depend upon the character of the soil.

Loose,sandy ground may bo wet by percolation,

the water seeping several hundred yards from

the ditches supplying the water to the fields.

Heavier ground can only be wet by flooding.

1 The usual method is to liave the ground made
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as nearly level as possible with bvick scrapers,

and divided into checks, rach surrounded by

low embankments, within which to confine tiie

water, which is supplied by small feeders

running from the main ditches. The si/e of

these checks depends upon the lay of the land

and ti.c amount of water used, in large ficUls,

they sometimes cover several acre.', and in

other cases there areanumber of smaller checks

to a single acre. Wheat and other small grain

requires two tloodings in new land, and in land <

that still rcteins a little moisture from the irri-

gation (if the previous year or years, one

thorough wetting is enough, unless the season
'

be a dry one. After the grain has been

harvested, the land is again Hooded an<l seeded

to Indian or Kgyptian corn, pumpkins, potatoes

or other late crops. J5y this time the water

supply fails, but it is no longer needed. Alfalfa,

which is the main dependence for haj', is Hooded

in the same manner as grain. This is a hardy

species of clover that sends its roots to a great

depth, and. once well started, re.juires very

little irrigation if there be any moisture within

reach of its roots. Three crops a year are

generally cut from it, and souictimesas many as

live, yielding about two tons to the acre at each

cutting, though often more. The alfalfa fields

are also used as pasturage late in the fall and

early in the spring. It reiiuires to be seeded

only once, being a perennial; the expense attend-

ing its cultivation is small, it grows well, and

is in every way an excellent crop.

The Amount of Water
Used, owing to many conditions, must

necessarily vary greatly. It is calculated that

a stream furnishing one cubic foot of water per

second will irrigate KiO acres of land. There

are several ways of measuring water some

reckoning by miners' inches, others by the

number of gallons discharged per minute, others

by cubic feet as above. A miner's inch is the

quantity of water that will escape from an

aperture one inch square under a pressure of

four inches. A stream running fifty miner's

inches will furnish one cubic foot per second;

or one furnishing 450 gallons per minute, will

supply the same amount. The above estimate,

as an average, is aboui correct for the first

year, but thereafter the amount actually re-

<|uired will diminish. After the second or

third year, a stream three fourths or one half

the size will be amply sufficient. Kxperience

has shown that thorougii cultivation of the soil

and less water than ha.s been used gives the

best results. Where water is such a scarce

commodity, people are apt to use it to excess

when it is available; but this i.-* a greil m's-

take, as too much is hurtful to the growin!{

crops and permanently injurious to the soil.

It is much better to have laud barely moist to

a sutlicient depth, than to convert it into a

swamp as long as water may be turned on to it.

Orchards, vineyards, etc., require less on the

surface than cereals and such crops. In light

land a small ditch nddway between two rows

of trees will moisten the soil about the roots

by seepage, but in other land it is necessary to

have the ditches nearer the trees. Flooding is

also sometimes employed

.

Sub-irrigation

Is an excellent system—isthemost satisfactory,

but also the costliest at first. In the foothills

or on any uneven lands it is far superior to any
other process. In prepaiing for sub-

irrigation trenches are first dug where
it is desired to convoy the water, on the

bottom of which is laid a durable and jointless

pipe of asbestine, \vhich is manufactured and
placed in positii>ii at the same time by a

patented proces.". .\pertures are left near each

tree or whercvr it is desired to wet the ground,

and the escape of water is controlled tlu-ougli a

hollow arm that extends above the ground and
permits the hand to be thrust down and shut

off or regulate the discharge. By this means
the soil about the deepest roots is moistened

and there is no possibility of the surface soil

baking, as it freijucntly does from tiooding if

not cultivated after. Another way of irrigating

orchards, vineyards and ganlens is by using

improved putnps run by horse-power or small

steam- sngines. Some of tliese throw very large

streams of water, and a single well, if a good
one, w ill furnish a sufficient supply for a number
of acres. If the orcliurd be a large one, a

nund>er of surface wells may be bored and the

pump and engine, or other power, so arranged
they may be conveyed from one to another.

By this nieans a large field may be irrigated,

but it is not probable that, with a perfected
irrigation system, any considerable portion of

Tulare valley must necessarily be watered in

this way: and perhaps not any 4)art of it.

Crops.
Wheat is the principal cereal grown, and in

fact, the leading agricidtural product, ami the
soil and climate are well adapted for its growth,
the grain being large and plump in properly
cultivated fields. The harvest season comes in

the early part of summer, ami, in a fairly good
year, the amount of land now cultivated should
yield about S()0,(X)0 centals, and the carryitig

capacity of the .Southern I'acific railroad is

taxed to its utmost to move the grain stacked
along the track at the several stations before
the ruiny season sets in. There are many large
warehouses in the county, bnt in this clime of
warm, dry summers it is safe to leave it ex-
posed until the latter part of autumn. As a
very small proportion of the land in the county
has ever been touched by a plow, the yield may
be n:any times increased. Several grist mills

'!ie kept rujHiing the year round, and the Hour

produced has au excellent reputation and is in

<lemand in the market. An unjust freight dis-

crimination has retarded the cultivation of

better paying crops, but there is a prospect of

this being righted in the near future.

.Mfalfa is largely grown, and the acreage is

being yearly increased, as farmers are beginning

to realize that land in a county possessing the

agricultural capabilities of Tulare county is too

valuable to be devoted entirely to the cultiva-

tion of small grain, and are paying more atten-

tion to the raising of stock, for which it is well

suited. l"or a number of years a few persons

have been engaged in this business, which, ow-
ing to the mildness of the climate and the pro-

ductiveness of alfalfa, pays well. The farmer,

by using the hay for feed in this way on his

own place, makes a double profit, for it brings a

better price when disposed of in the form of

fattened stock than in any other way. The
breeds of horses, cattle, hogs, poultry, etc.,

have been greatly improved also. The wild

cattle that formerly populated the plains have
been superseded by the best strains of dairy

and beef cattle— principally the former—and
few counties, if any, can show a finer lot of road

and draught horses than Tulare. The brseders

of this county have carried off a number of

premiums from the .State ami various district

fairs, and earned for it an enviable reputation.

Pruit.

In the future of Tulare county the raising of

i iiproved breeds of stock will be rivaled by the

not less remunerative industry of fruit culture,

for which there is not in existence a more
favored country, and ere many years the great-

est part of her wealth will consist in her orchards

and vineyards. This can be said with certainty,

for fruit growing has long ceased to be a mere
experiment. Such fruits as peaches, apricots,

nectarines, prunes, plums, etc.. attain perfec-

tion in the valley and lower foot hills. I'ears

also are of the finest i|uality, but cherries do

not do well. Apples re<|uire a cooler climate,

and a more suitable one might be found higher

in the mountains. As there are no orchards at

any ijoint above the foot hill valleys, it is not

known if they would be so finely flavored as

those grown further north. Blackberries

raspberries, strawber'^ies and fruits of

this class cannot be surpassed. Sev-

eral varieties of wine and raisin grapes

grown in the valley are as delicately

flavored and much more productive than in the

older and better known fruit counties; others

seem to flourish better near or in the foot hills.

Nearly all kinds of fruit that are adapted to

this clime, yield better in the Tulare valley ami

<.ou:i;iuous territory than in many sections

where fruit growing Is the chief industry, and
there is probably no portion of the Union where

a greater v,iri>'ty of fruits can be successfully

grown. TuUic iiinty is even more widely

known for the line quality of her fruits than for

her fine .stock, and the parties most deserving

of thanks for this are the nuiserymen and pio

neer orchardists in the vicinity of \'isalia, who
have improved their varieties (and nothing rc-

(|uired improving more than th(! fruit trees first

planteil), finding that it pays to keep the best.

Mr. I. H. Thomas, the principal fruit shipper of

the county, sends peaches by car loads to the

celebrated fruit growing county of Los Angeles

I

two weeks before they ure ripe there. Tiiese

peaches he obtained from his own orchard near

Visalia, and he has another younger orchard in

the foot hills where they ripen two weeks
earlie.-, making them a full month ahead of Los

Angeles. L.ist year, Mr. Thomas sent the first

peaches to the San Francisco market. He also

shipped large (juantities of diflerent kinds of

fruit daily to .Vrizona and New Mexico as long

as the season lasted, and the demand never

ceased. With her present excellent name and
by the cultivation of the finest fruits only, there

is the opportunity for the development of an

extensive and remunerative fruit trade. Local

newspapers, in some of the most celebrated

fruit producing counties further north, spoke of

Tulare fruit, not of the first class, exhil)ited at

the agricultural fairs, as being the finest on ex-

hibition, and superior to any that had been

seen there. There is no part of California

where trees produce well so young as here;

the same may also be said of vines.

The best raisin and wine grapes find a cli-

mate here not i nlike that of their sunny himies

in France, Spain and Italy. California raisins

now rank atnong the best in the markets; and
our wines, notwithstanding the strong opposi-

tion with which they were met for years, have
established a good name and are in demand. In

the neighboring county of Fresno some of tlie

best raisins and wines are produced for market.

Viticulture, w hich is destined to be a lea<ling

industry of the valley, will admit of indefinite

expansion. Never, so Tuiich as during the

present season, have the ]Moplc of Tulare

county exhibited a desire to emb.irk in the fruit

growing enterprise. There are few farmers,

I

indeed, who have not bought a few treus of dif-

I ferent varieties, and the local nurseries have
i filleil many orders ranging from 100 to several

thousand tiees. \Vork is being done on or-

chards that are to comprise 40, 80, IGO, and

I

even .SOO or 400 acres, and the trees will be

;

phmted as fast as possible. This has already

1
had the ctTect of increasing the price of land,

1

and as it will soon become too valuable for

i

grazing, for which a great many thousand acres

I

is still used, the ultimate result will be the di-

j

vision into small lots of these large holding.s,

, and their occmiation and proper cultivation by

I

farmers with families, a consummation that will

I be beneficial to all concerned, When iheee

young orchards begin to bear it will "oe neces-

sary to prepare the increased amount of fruit

for market by canning or drying by improved
processes elsewhere employed. The demand
tor California fruits grows as rapidly as the

supply, and is practically unlimited, and there

is probal)ly no portion of the State
where its culture will be entered into so largely

as in and about Tulare. It is a good indica-

tion of permanence also that the choicest va-

rieties are being selected for the young orchards,

for when the market is supplied with the best,

poorer qualities must go to the wall. It is a
great advantage that the nurseries in the
county contain all of the finest fruits adapted
to the soil and climate, and that they are abso
lutely free from the scale bug. which latter can
not be said of a number of well-known nurseries

in other parts of the State. This pest is a

greater source of evil in the orchards than any
other, and once it gets a foothold can only be
got rid of by the destruction of the trees.

Orchards here are also free from otiier troublous
infections. This is a point of value to the

purchaser. Local nurserymen, through a series

of years, have made a careful studj' of the soil

and climate and their requirements, and their

advice is valuable and, as they are permanently
located among their patrons, should be the most
reliable, as it is to their advantage to be honest.

To the person desiring to settle in this region,

the most important (|uestion will be the

Securing of Land.
The county is thinly inhabited, containing

but a small fr.action of the population only a

little more than 11,000 in 1880 that it is

capable of sustaining. Settlers of a desirable

class are now coming more rapidly than hereto-

fore, some of them from the Kastern States.

The most thickly settled portions are in the

vicinity of Visalia- particularly toward the

east -the .Mussel Slough section, the Tule river

country and the neighborhood of Tulare city.

In these p;irts the land is all owned by private

individuals, but much of it is for sale. There is

a little government land in the southwestern
part of the valley subject tu entry under the
homestead law in tracts of ItK) acres or less,

and a vast amount in the foothills and mountains
that may be homestcaded or pre-empted, and
paid for at the rate of .i?l.'2.") per acre, if beyond
the limit of the railroad grant. Within the limit

the price is .^i.-'jO per acre. The unoccupied
lanil in the hills, however, is not very desirable,

the most advantageous portions, i. <.,

the small valleys, being settled. Much of

this hill land that may be irrigated from the

mountain streams will some day support fine

orchards and vineyards, but it will not be un-

til the more convenient land in the valley is

thicklier populated than now. There is still a

considerable amount of railroad land for sale,

the price varying according to location ami
quality; >?,"> per acre is aliout the average for

unimproved land. Owners of large bodies of

land have recently had them subdivided, and
are otiering them for sale on reasonable terms,

in smaller tracts of '20, 40, .SO or HiO acres, to

intending settlers. Along the shore of Tu-

lare lake a strip of country three to six miles

wide extending the full length of the lake, that

has been left ba-e by the subsidence of its

wavers in recent years, and was ceded to the

.State as swamp and overflowed land, has lately

been located and settled upon principally by
(jcople from the surrounding country. This

land is very fertile and yiehls large crops. The
cause of this recessicu of the waters is owing
to the absence of unusually wet winters, to ir-

rigation and to evaporauon, which is great in

such a broad expanse of water during the long

dry seasons.
The Lake

Is now nearing its original shore line, Iteyond

which it extended a little more than twenty
years iigo, when the outlet became tilleil with
del)ri8 and an unusually large amount of water

was poured into it during the heavy seasons of

that time. In the neighborhood of Msali.i.

where the .soil is light but productive, and
where are siluited the oldest orchards and
nurseries, improved land may be bought at

Si") to .t!75 per acre, and fr- quently as low as

!fW In the artesian belt desirable land may
be had at si."> to .S.SO per acre, but recently

sales have been made at .'J.^O to §((0 for land

with wells, on easy conditions. In the north-

eastern part of the county a large body of land

to select from is that of ihe 7fi Land and Water
Company, which extends beyond the boundary
line into Fresno county, and reaches from the

foot-hills to the railroad in the center of the

valley. Thi.s lanil will be sold at .S") to .s;}.') per

acre in lots to suit purchasers, with a perma-

nent water right. The price of land in Tulare

is rapidly rising in value, particularly in the

artesian belt, and ere many years will attain

much higher figures tliaii arc now ruling.

Land that is superior in (juality and other-

wise better adapted for the gr owing of most
kinds of fruits than many of the celebrated

districts in various counties north and south

of the San .loa(|uin valley, may be had at !<'.iO

to S50 per acre, whereas, the price in those

counties range from S"200 to .SliOO per acre, im-

proved; but this disparity in value will not be

of long continuance.

Health

In considering a country as a place of resi-

dence no item is of greater importance than

that of the general health. Tulare po.ssesses all

climates, from the semi-frigid to semi tropic,

accoriling to altitude, and while the mountiiiiis,

foothills and the greater part of the valley are

unexcelled for healthftilness, there are portions

on the lower Kawejih, known as the "swamp,"
and in the vicinity of Tule, near where it

emerges from the hills, in which malarial dis-

orders are common in the summer and fall.

This is the result of an overplus of water and
imperfect drainage. In the open plain where
water is not allowed to stand in shallow i)ools,

there is no ague. The western breezes that
prevail during the summer, and are greatly
tempered in passing over the lake, exert u most
beneficial influence, and the health of people
residing on its shores is excellent. But it

is always advisable to have an escape for sur-

plus waters, for prevention is better than
cure, and this need be attended with no dif-

ficulty. The 7() Land and Water Company,
recognizing this f.act, will utilize the courses
of old streams, slough.s and other natural
depressions having sufficient fall for car-

rying of the waste water, thus preventing
it from gathering in ponds and becoming
a breeding bed for malaria. The Sierras are
resorted to annually by many families residing

in the valley, who remain during the summer to

escape the warm weather in the valley. It may
be said of the hottest summer weather, however,
that it is less oppressive at KMJ or 1(»,">

, on ac-

count of the dryness of the air. than is the more
humid atmosphere of thecoast at S.")'. The Coast
Range mountains to the west also attract a
number of the valley people in the summer,
there being excellent medicinal springs among
them.

Tulare County.
If the great agricultural developments made

within its boundaries in the past three or four
years be prognostic of what will be done in the
coming years, it has a future bright with hope,

I

and, .iltliough possessing some characteristics

;
that will not compare favorably with those of

other farming regions, yet there is no part of

("alifornia of which more can be spoken
in terms of just commendation. Some
products that pay well elsewhere do not grow
to perfect satisfaction here, as has already been
stated, but there is certainly no place where so

great a variety of crops can be grown with the
same profit and reciuiring so little labor, except-
i.ig, of course, adjacent counties similarly sit-

uated and endowed: and these are lacking in

some of the natural advantages that makes a

residence in the plains of Tulare county so

agreeable, not the least of which is the absence
of the large oak forests. In this cursory review
of the resources and prospects of the county
much has been necessarily omitted that might
have been said, and noth'ng has been treated in

detail. Numerous industries not yet so im-

portant as those mentioned, but not less re-

munerative, have not been referred to—such as

the keeping of bees—although much of interest

might be written in specially prepared articles.

Of other imlustries that could be inaugurated
with jirofit, nothing has been said, as being
purely speculative. In penning the foregoing,

the endeavor has been to confine all statements
within the range of well-known facts, for Tulare
people desire (and re(|uire) nothing to be told

of their county but the truth.

Fresno Fool-Hills for Vineyards.

So far onl^ very few attempts iiaxe been

made to utilize the foot-hills in F'resno county

for vineyard purposes. The impression has

been that the hills are too dry, and the chief

difficulty has l)een to start the cuttings or

rooted vines the first year. As long as there

was plenty of land on the plains which could

be easily irrigated, no earnest attempts were
made to work the hills, where water under any
circumstances is scarce. Add to this the fact

that the vines in the foot hills yield both a less

crop and smaller fruit, and we can well under,

stand the tardiness of the early settlers. 'I'he

few vineyards, however, that were planted in

the early days have dene remarkably well in

one respect—the grapes produced are of excel-

lent (juality for wine. There are two diflerent

locations in the hills suitable for vines—the

bottom lands and the hillsides. The bottom
landfi can be used to better advantage, but they

are, of course, scarce. The hillsides themselves
are capable of much more extended cultivation

than most people are aware of.

The indiscriminate sale of good and bad
wine (more of the latter) in "whole cellars ' ha»

seen its best days in ( 'alifornia, and the clamor
from now- on will be for higher grades, for finer

varieties. Within the next five years au im-

mense number of fine varieties are coming into

bearing, and it is evident that the standard of

the wine will be increased many fold. The
vineyardist w ho now plants the poorer varieties

of grapes, only because they yield the moat
fruit, will fiipl himself sadly mistaken. The
p.ast has been the era of poor wine; the future

will become that of the finer wines; and now
our foot-hills will have a chance. .\ll along oni

foot-hills grapes can Ije grown to perfection, ei>-

pecially in the region jiearest the plains; not as

a rule, it is true, on the south or southeast

sides of the hills, because nothing will grow
without irrigation; but the northern exposures

are very diflerent. The native vegetation

proves that there is moisture in the ground, and
the several pm.ill patches of vines planted by
early settlers show undoubtedly that grapes

can be grown here. It is only necessary towa-
ter.thcm the first year, and thi.s can be done

either by windmills or other means, and the

following years tlie vines will take care of

themselves. No doubt many of our finer vine-

yards will in a few years be found in or nearer

thf foot-biUs,—/Vo/'. A'j'fJi ill Fimno l{<i»tMkaj\
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A Proposed System of Vine Growing

for a Valley Farm.

Leaves from an Observer's Note Book.

The following suggestions for starting and

conducting a vineyard enterprise in Tulare

county, are taken from the note book of a

gentleman who has given much time to the col-

lection of data, which he thought to be of value.

We give his notes, not commending them for

adoption, but that our readers may compare

them with the results of their own observation

and experience, and with such data as may be

attainable from other sources. In this way,

often compilations may prove of suggestive

value, even if not suitable as direct guides to

practice. We give the article for what it may

be worth for purposes of suggestion and (com-

parison :

First Year.

A quarter section of land in Tulare county,

southeast of the lake, might be laid out to advan-

tage in this manner, viz. : 100 acres for a vine-

yard, i. p., 30 for raisins and 70 for wine ; 10

acres for white mulberries (3Iorus Alha) ; 10

acres for olives ; 1 acres for alfalfa or Ara-

bian millet, or for both ; 71 acres for white

Smyrna figs (Isrhia) ; 5 acres for oranges, (Med-

iterranean sweet) ; 24 acres for almonds (.Jor-

dans, Languedocs and soft shells ; '2h acres for

walnuts ; 24 acres for prunes ; 2i acres for

mixed fruits ; 2h acres for cocoonery and dry-

ing-houses ; 2A acres for a home ; and 2.1 acres

for out-houses and offices. Total IGO acres.

Say that you occupy your land from the 1st

of .lanuary, 1884. I would call it "new land."

First year, 1884. Measure from east to west 40

chains, by 25 chains from north to south,

which will contain 100 acres. Let this be laid

out for a " hundred acre vineyard," as fol

lows, viz. :

Ijct there be 45 blocks measured out thus :

Fifteen blocks of 108 feet each from north to

south by three of 815 feet from east to west,

making in all 45 blocks, running from east to

west. Then let there be a main avenue of 60

feet wide to run from north to south through

the center of the vineyard, and four roads of

25 teet wide each in like manner—dividing the

blocks into which all the cross-roads enter.

There will be cross roads of 12.^ feet wide from
east to west, between every two blocks, and in

planting leave a margin next the cross-roads on

both sides of the rows bordering on them of 2

feet more, making the actual space between the

border rows of each block across the roads 16A

feet; also there should be a road of 17i feet

wide on the four sides of the vineyard.

Now, bore an artesian well; this will cost as

follows, suppose .350 feet deep: Well borers will

charge for borinj and double iron casing about

!¥ I..52 per foot, or .$532 for the whole. Next,

rtood your land. This do by casting up an

embankment of say one foot all round the land

you want to plow; then turn on the water from

the artesian well by taking the cap off the

casing of the well and letting the water run till

the ground is covered, and then let it run 24

hours, after which screw on the

cap again. Now break your land

with a good sulky plow or plow the land with

a deep tiller, for by putting three horses abreast

you can plow 12 inches deep; follow this plow

in the same furrow with a common shovel-

plow with two horses attached to it, for it will

tear up and pulverize the earth 10 or 12 inches

more in depth. Then stretch a line across the

field with marks made on it by tying little

slips of cloth on it four feet apart. Flach block

is to 1)6 planted this first year with three rows
lengthwise from east to west, with 204 vines in

each row, or ()12 vines in the three rows and

26,928 vines in the 44 blocks, the first row be-

ing planted 18 feet from the line of the block or

road, the next row 3(i feet from that, and the

next row 36 feet from that and 1 8 feet from the

opposite line or border. But, liefore you begin

to plant your cuttings, you must have plowed,

subsoiled and harrowed for your first row a

space of six feet wide and 18 to 20 inches deep.

The same for second and third row of cut-

tings. If cuttings be tolerably close-jointed, 12

to 15 inches are quite long enough for them.

(>rape cuttings are .1i;2.50 to % per 1,000 at

I'Vesno. Set each row in the center with the

vines four feet apart. WHien about to plant,

let parcels of say 100 cuttings be dropped along

the row where the white marks are, along the

line, then take your dibble (which is made of a

billet of wood, three to foui- feet long and two
inches thick, with an iron pointed sheath en-

casing the lower half of the implement to a few

inches above the place for the foot, with a

cross-handle at the top like that of an augur)

and press it into the ground where the

mark is for the cutting to go, to the depth

of 15 or 20 inches. Work the dibble both ways to

make the hole sufficiently large, then take it

out, put in the cutting, leaving only two buds

just above the ground, then shove the dibble

into the ground three or four inches from the

plant and press the earth against the cutting
and the feet on either side to compact the
earth around, and pass on to the next. One
man will plant 700 vines a day in this manner.
Here are forty-four choice varieties of

grapes for a vineyard in California.

lilk.-*. Viirictv. No. of I'laiits.

'i. White Unseat of Alexandria, '1'. }l WM
S. Ketier Sz.igos, R. T 18:)(S

2. Lombard or Flame-colored Tokay, T. U. VV 1224
2. Larg-o or Malaga Bloom, K. T. .

.'
1224

1. .\lep|]0, R. T. VV . (;12

. ( Trelibiaii?, R. T. W ;io()
•

( White Corinth, R ;io6

1. Proximen or Malaga, R, T. W (il2

1. .\hiscatol 612
(
Black Lombardy.R. T. W 20 f

1. Miller's Burgundy, R. T. W 2(i4

( Bijwker, R. T. W 204
Black Hamburg, W. T l)s:j6

2. Black July, \V 1224
2. Black Burgundy, W 1-224

1. v\ bite Frontign'an, T. W 612
1. Black Froiitignan, T. W 612
1. (Jrizzly Krontignan, T. W (112

1. Black Prince, T. W 612
1. Royal JIuscadiiie, T. W 6!2
1. Black Morocco, T. W 612
1. Kose of Peru, T. W . 61''

1. White Tokav, T. W 01'
1. Cbarlesworth Tokay, T. W 612
1. White Malvoise, T. W. . . 61-'

1. N'crdcilho, T. VV (if
1. Syrian, T. \V (ii''

1. White Handnu-g, T. W !'. 612
1. Black Muscat, 'T. W 61-'

1. White Riesling, T. W 612
1. White Sweetwater, T. W (;12

1. Zinfandel, T. W 612
( Red ChasseIas,T. W ' 204

1. - RoseCbasselas, W 2«4
( Black Cluster, W .204

1. .Mission, T. W 612
1 Isabella, T. \V 264

1. - lona. T. W 204
I CliTiton, T. W 204

,
I Hartford Prolific, T. W -.m
( Herbemont, T. W 306

1 Catawba, T. W 204
1. Delaware, T. W 204

* Concord, T. W 204

Now 100 acres, or 160 rods by 100 rods, will

give 45 blocks, each 108 feet by 815 feet, con-
sequently there will be one block of 108 feet by
815 feet in the middle of the vineyard vac.nnt on
which may be erected the curing-house, press-

house, store for the vineyard and winery.
Your outhouses and offices might be allotted

space thus— viz.

:

Cocoonery and Oil Works, 8 rods Iiy 8 rods.

Dairy, 4 rods by 4 rods.

Toolliouses, 4 rods by 4 rods.

Stables, 4 rods 'oy 4 rods.

Covvliouses, 12 rods by 4 rods.

Cliiclcenry. 20 rods by 4 rods.

Barn, 8 rods by 8 rods.

Store and office, 8 rods by 4 rods.

Piggery, 8 rods by 8 rods.

And your mixed fruits thus:

Apples, 20 rods by 4 rods.

l^ears, 20 rods by 4 rods.

Cherries, 20 rods by 4 rods.

Peaches, 20 rods by 4 rods.

Apiary, 20 rods by 4 rods.

Cultivation.

In March begin cultivation with your shovel-

plow. This requires one horse and man. This
plow will go within an inch of the vines, and
destroy all weeds. First the plowman plows
one way; when done with the field thus, he
plows crossways. With one horse in the fore-

noon and anotlier in the afternoon, one man will

comfortably plow three acres a day, on an aver-
age, in 26 working days of the month. All
plantations of vines should be thus plowed
twice a month. When the last plowing at the
end of .fuly is done, no more cultivation is nec-
essary until the time for pruning.

Pruning.

No pruning during the summer. W^hen the
buds begin to grow, select the stronger; rub off

the others A bud near the ground is the best.

In the autumn leave two strong thrifty lateral

branches, right and left of the rows, near the
ground, forthe layers, and one good healthy cane
for the main vine, which latter must be cut back
to two Inids with a pair of grape-vine scissors,

at the end of December or beginning of .lanuary.

All ground shoots must be clean cut from the
main stem—none being allowed to grow except
the two coming out from the two eyes left for

that purpose.

Second Year.

Inspect your vines at the end of February or

the l)eginning of March, and break off all sprouts
coming out from the vine, except tlie two eyes
aforesaid. Then put your shovel-plow to work
again the same as last year, and plow also three

feet more in width on both sides as a summer
fallow to be used the next year for new layers.

If you intend to use the trellis, which many
intelligent vincyardists strongly recommend,
now is the time to erect it. The trellis is an
expensive l)ut beneficial help to the vinegrower.
Get posts of O.j feet long l)y 4 to 6 inches

in diameter, and set them i\ feet in the ground,
one betwixt every four vines, if they ar-^; four

feet apart. Provide strips of wood two inches

wide by one inch thick ; nail them on the

posts —one at the top and one below, one foot

from the ground—then tie the arms of the vine,

one on the right side of the lower l)ar and one
on the left side with pieces of cloth or leather.

Then get galvanized wire, size 16 (162 feet to

the pound), and twist a wire on each bar per-

pendicularly about eight inches apai t, for the
vines to run on, and, as the canes lengthen, tie

then loosely to the wires. This will take about
'230 pounds to the acre, 600 posts hardwood 6.',

feet by 4x4 inches, 1,200 laths 8 feet by 2x1
inchesfor top*rail, ancl 1,'200 laths for bottom.

Summer Trimming.
In.J uly and August cut off the topsof the vines

to the hight of five or six feet from the ground

with a sickle; save all your choice cuttings. One (

man can top off 2,.")00 a day with a sickle. In 1

the autumn cut back the main cane to two buds 1

again; take of}' also tiie lateral shoots on the
layer branches, excepting two or three near the
ends. Or, perhaps it would be better to remove
them (as you w-ould suckers) during the sum- 1

mer, letting the layers run on until they shall •

become five or six feet in length, when they are '

to be laid down to make the additional rows, 1

one on each side of the old row. Here I may '

state what is I

Summer Pruning.

('ommence by pinching the topmost bud as

soon as the canes have grown two leaves above
*

the topmost blossom. Now remove all suckers, !

leaving only tlie strongest canes. Repeat the
process again on the new topmost shoots;

shorten the laterals above the third leaf, ex-

cepting those intended for layers.

N. B.— Thf beat /riiil from tlic haxt ripened

shoot-'i. The shoots from terminal liud.s mature
more thorovijhli/ than the shoots from spurt. '

Ri])ened fruit never from unripened icood.
'

Again, at the end of December the pruning '

begins, there having been two vines raised on
each stem. The one the most feeble or crushed '

is cut off; the other is left to the length the
planter wishes to raise his vine stem.

Third Year.

The ground being well prepared, as early as

March, or just before the vines begin to grow,
start from each vine of each row, one layer on
each side of the row, carrying them 4 feet in a

trench made for the purpose by pressing a

broad spade into the ground to the (lepth of !)

or 10 inches and prying it back and forth; turn-

ing up the ends of the layers, let them pro-

trude from the earth far enough to bring 2 or

3 buds above ground; all the buds of the layers,

saving '2 or 3 at the end of the layer, and 2 or

3 more at the bend where it is to take root,

having lieen rubbed off to prevent their sprout-

ing between the rows; and to be put thus deep
to allow a very small cultivator plow to pass

between the rows without disturbing the lay-

ers. .Six inches deep will be sufficient for the
furrows to be made.

Cultivate these layer heads in the same manner
as the original standard vines. About two
inches below the lowest bud, where the end of

the layer is bent to form the new vine, cut a

slit, an inch or so long, with a sharp knife on
the underside of the shoot, upwards and to the

middle of the layer. Break off all surplus

suckers, leavirg only 2 or 3 shoots for bearers,

etc., on the new vine. Nothing to be done then

but to cut back the main stems to 3 or 4 buds.

Fruit buds grow but once on the same
branches.

This year fruit will be produced from the

layers as well as from the main stems. Cultivate

as Iiefore. (iather in the fruit. One man with a

basket can gather from 1,500 to 2,000 pounds
of grapes if there is a cart close by to take the

grapes to the press, provided the vines are

summer trimmed and not entangled. They
should be gathered in the mornings and not

later than il o'clock, to prevent a too hasty

fermentation. fJrapes for wine-making should

remain on the vines as long as practicable. If

they are ripe they should hang eight days on

the vine after maturing, by which the quality

of the wine will be improved 100 per cent. The
clusters are best cut off by scissors. AVhen the

picked grajjes are brought to the press house
crush them immediately. Two wooden rollers,

eighteen inches in diameter and two feet long,

with a hopper on the top into which the grapes

are poured, will crush grapes enough to make
1^.500 gallons a day with two men in attendance.

Grapes are crushed in a press which also does

the stoning and disposes of ten tons an hour.

Picking and loading grapes will cost on an

average §3 per 100 vines, (irapesfor the table,

or for the market, should be gathered before

they become over ripe. Boxes for packing
grapes for the market should hold about fifty

pounds. Tlie process of packing is very simple.

A large sheet of white or brown paper is laid in

the bottom of the box, the grapes packed in

close, another paper put over the top, the

cover pressed down, nailed up and sent off

without further ceremony.
Plow also 3 feet more on each side of tlie

rows for the next year's layers. The grapes

having been gathered, the pruning will begin

again in December or the beginning of .lanuary.

This year summer pruning should not be prac-

ticed, as it checks the growth of the vine more
or less, aiul 3 or 4 steins or bunches of grapes

will be enougii left unless the vines are vigor-

ous. In summer pruning it is better to depend
altogether on the "pinching process." The
grown leaves should renuiin undisturl>ed. But
for the thir<l year early fall pruning is most
strongly recommended, and very little, if any,

summer pruning. This course will prevent too

great a tendency to fruiting, and will secure a
' good growth of wood.

This time there are throe stems on the main
stem. These canes should be cut back to

within three buds from the body, and the bud
' nearest the body should be rulibed off, leaving

but two buds to each cane. Karly pruning
: secures wood, and late pruning fruit.

FourlhYear.
Plow, subsoil and prepare the borders this year

four feet each way for another course of layers

from the canes or shoots made by the layers of

last year's growth, the same as last year. Culti-

vate as before with a shallo'v cultivator.

1 Gather i:. the fruit. Prune as before. Jjot

1 there be left at least three buds in length on

each cane intended for fruit Ijearing, and let the
bud next the old wood be rubbed (jff, leaving
the two outer buds for fruit.

Fifth Year.

Make one row of layers from each of the two
layers of last year's growth. I'low the ground
adjoining that plowed last year to the width of
five feet, which will meet the summer fallow
plowing from the opposite direction. Cultivate
as before. Gather in the fruit. Prune as be-
fore.

Sixth Year.

I'low over. Subsoil, etc., the summer fallow
of last year, and extend the layers four feet

each way. The whole vineyard can be plowed
both ways. And now we have a complete vine-

yard of 1 00 acres, vines four feet apart each
way, containing 242,352 vines.

N. B.—In pruning operations for the fourth,
fifth and sixth years, same process as in the
third; only one layer is to bs made from
each layer-head of the previous year; and each
succeeding year the layer-branch, connecting
underground the layer-head witii the main
vine, to be cut off with a sharp spade or other
suitable instrument, or if in the way tl^y may
be cut off nearer the main vine in two places.

After the sixth year everything will go on as

in an ordinary vineyard.

To Preserve Grapes

Pick them when in blue bloom, fully ripe,

on a dry, warm day; lay the clusters carefully

in boxes holding from 30 to .">0 pounds, with
layers of paper between each layer of grapes;
cover and put in a cool, dry cellar and they will

keep fresh till May.

How to Get the Best Price for Grapes.

Three points are necessary :

First'-Good and constant cultivation.

Thorough pulverization of the soil during the
growing season of the vine every week.
Second—Careful pruning and thinning out

defective fruit. A systematic thinning of the
fruit and shoving off all superfluous growth
will secure a well matured crop of grapes.

Third—Careful gathering, and the most
careful packing. AS'hen fully ripe, carefully

pick and lay in shallow, well ventilated drawers,
carried to the packing-house in a spring wagon
and placed in racks with plenty of fresh air,

but not exposed to the light or artificial heat.

When about to pack, all green berries and
superHuousstems to be removed packed closely

in paper pockets or wooden boxes, and immedi-
ately shipp'jd. Small paper pockets, containing

from one to three pounds (snugly packed in

cases holding two dozen pockets) are the best

in air tight cases.

To Make Good Wine

It is necessary to have a good cellar, clean

casks, press, etc. Have your grapes well rip-

ened, gather them in dry weather, pick out
carefully all the unripe berries, and all the

dried and damaged ones, then mash and grind

them with a mill. Don't maoh the seed. To
make the wine rose-colored let the grapes re-

main in a large tub a few hours before pressing.

To have more color leave the grapes without

pressing after they are mashed. Ilaving col-

lected the must in a clean tub from the press,

transfer it into the cask in the cellar. Fill the

cask within 10 inches of the bung, then place

one end of a siplion in the bung and fix it air-

tit^iit, the other end must be placed in a bucket

containing cold water.

When properly made, the must will uiulergo

fermentation. Keep the end of the siphon that

is in the water full four inches deep. In 15 days

fill the cask with the same kind of wine, and
bung it loosely for one week, then make it

tight. In .January or February next, if per-

fectly clear, rack it ott" into another cask and
bung it up tightly. In November rack it again,

as it will improve by racking. The same grape

makes different (lualities of wine by separating

the different runs of the same pressing. The
first run is the finest. Mix it up all together

to make good sound wine. \\'hen four or five

years old it is fit for bottling. The whole ex-

pense of wine-making from the lield to the

casks should be but four cents a 'gallon.

Casks made of redwood timber are light,

.strong and tight. Large vats, tanks and cis-

terns arc made from this timber. Wine cellars

should 1)0 12 feet deep.

Raisin Making,

(iather the raisin grapes and lay them on

tables made of four shakes, two and one-half or

two feet, as fast as gathered. In three days

they are turned and in three days more they

are ready to pack into boxes for the market,

not requiring drying-boxes or shel\»es. The
Horticultural Society states "that when they

are dry enough they ought to be placed in the

sweating boxes, where they are to remain two

weeks."
The cuttings for raisins should be taken

from well-ripened and short-jointed wood, and

18 or 20 inches long, cut offscpiare at the butt

end, immediately below a bud, or midway be-

;
twoen two buds.

Hedge for Vineyard.

Five pounds of Osage orange seed will plant

one mile of hedge (or 8 lbs. 2 oz. for '200 acres).

h'ach pound contains about 10,000 seeds. Plant

1 after the winter rains, soon as the ground can be

:
put in order. Scald the seeds in hot water. Set

them ten inches apart. Leave a space of eight

or ten feet between the enclosure and the

; vines. In five years the hedge will be six feet

high.
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Evergreen Trees for the Great Plains.

EdITOKS J'ress :— 1 like to see men preach

what they jjractice, then it is possible that

others may practice what they liear them

preach. With this preface I will say that the

most conspicuous thing about my place is the

clump of evergreens d") feet in liight, surround-

ing the residence. They can be seen in the

northeast from the S. P. R. R. for a distance

of ten miles, from near Selma to Kings river.

Tney have all grown within the past seven

years,"and the grateful shade they give to our-

selves, our children and our animals is a happy

contrast to the unchecked, steady downpour of

Imrning sunshine of a few short summers ago.

They give us entire exemption from wind in

winter and sandstorms in summer. Such a

blessing, reader of the KfK.VL, I would wish for

you, if you. live anywhere on our great treeless

plains. To this end 1 would wish that every
nurseryman would produce evergreens in quan-
t .ties and cheap evurgreens.

Handling Evergreens.

Y'ou should get them when small and with
entire roots; when they have become large,

mutilation and destruction of a part of the roots

i 5 inevitable in transplanting them. Get small
lines; your nurseryman can produce a year-old
evergreen as cheaply as you can a hill of corn
When you receive your 1)0X or bundle of ever
greens froni the nursery open the bundle at

once and wet the roots thoroughly: then lay

them in the shade and completely cover them
with wet cloths. J use old sacks. Then at
once make a puddle of soft mud—batter a little

thicker than a pancake batter- from eight to
twelve inches deep. Twenty s<iuare feet of

mud batter will do for a thousand small trees;

(iO s<iuare feet if they are large, say 2 feet

hight. Let your pool of batti r settle to a
water level; then take your trees, four or live

at a time, and with your hands carefully place
the roots in the batter, nearly as possible in the
position they grew. Be sure that the collet of

eichisjust at the surface of the mud. When
your trees are all thus "heeled in" cover them
over the tops again with wet sacks. It is not
necessary tliat these sacks be kept wet, but it

is necessary that the trees be kept covered with
them till growth begins, otherwise evap-
oration from their leaves, befoie the roots
begin to give them a new supply of sap,

will certainly kill them. A small amount
of drying kills evergreens, for the reason
that their sap consists of pitch held in solution
by a watery liquid, and if this watery portion
evaporates the pitchy part cannot circulate or

p< rforni the functions of sap and the tree must
die, as no amount of soaking can ever again
restore the pitch to its nornial condition of sap.
Deciduous trees, especially those whose sap
contains a bitter principle, can become very
much dried and still their sap remain chemi-
cally the same, and the trees be made to live.

Kvergreens are the reverse of this, and to gnard
them from evaporating, their sap is the matter
to receive caretul attention.

Transplanting.

Leave your evergreens "heeled in" till your
ground is in right condition, and till you have
time to transplant properly. They will grow
in the bed for a year, if necessary, provided
yon give them plenty of water after sundown
(never during hot sunshine), about twice a
week during summer. But when you are leady
to set your trees in their permanent places dig
up a few from your l^ed; don't pull them up, as
that breaks oft' the ends of the hair-like root
fibers. In these ends are the spongioles, the
little feeding mouths through which the tree
absorbs its moisture— its food from the earth.
Keep the roots of your trees wet, and keep the
tops covered during the process of setting them.
Dig a hole considerably larger than required to
place the roots all in proper position. Set your
t ee with collet at the surface of ground, and
rjots well covered with moist earth, and then
over top of the tree set two or three stakes
slanting so that the upper ends come together
over the young tree.

Over the top of these stakes throw an old,
wet grain sack. Being wet it will shape itself
to the stakes and lie so firmly after it becomes
dry, as not to be liable to be easily removed.
Let it remain there, completely covering your
tree from drying frosts, sunshine or desiccating
winds. When your tree starts to grow, re
move it gradually, first from the north side,
then in a few days, a part of south side, and
finally remove it wholly.

Utility of Evergreens.
Added to the charm, the beauty, elegance

and attractiveness of evergreen trees, we should
also remember that they add much to the
salubrity of our dry, hot climate, by being
conservators of moisture—retarding evaporation
both by sun and our dry valley winds. By
their shade also, they protect the earth from
the extreme sun-heat of summer; while at the
same time, through their loots, they bring
moisture up from great depth which evaporates
from their leaves, causing a still further cooling
ol inten.se summer heat. In winter, too, they
modify the degree of cold. Kvery farmer
knows this. He knows that crops do not frost-
kill as soon nor as badly near timber as else-

where, and that the best natural protection for

tender plants from frost is overhanging and
surrounding evergreen trees; and for protection

of crops against the dessicating north winds,
shelter belts of these trees are most valuable.

Douglas, the great Illinois evergreen nursery-
man, announced twenty years ago that tender
fruits and plants can be grown in a climate
much colder than is natural to them by planting
within enclosing shelter-belts of lofty ever-

greens. That prediction is a verified fact in

thousands of orchards on the Western praries

to-day. Teniler fruits arc being grown within
surrounding shelter-belts of evergreens, hun-
dreds of miles north of where they could be
grown without this protection. In our own
State this protection can be made equally
valuable. As I write this, I look out from my
window on to a bed of 1,000 two-year-old seed-

ling orange trees, that were saved from the
severest freezes of last winter by a low of tall

Eucalyptus trees at one end of the bed.
By a tall, inclosing shelter-belt of dense-

foliaged evergreens and a few piles of manure
within, wetted so as to heat and steam during
frosty weather, the most tender tropical plants
may be grown anywhere in the great valley of

California.

The Kind to Plant.

In an experience in California of over twenty
years, and handling over a million evergreen
trees and observing tens of thousands of others,

in nurseries—set for shade, ornament and
shelter-belts— I am every year more and more
positive in my belief that our native Lilion dnft
(IcrarreiiJi is the most valuable tree that we can
po.ssibly plant. It is the largest, most beauti-

ful and most rapid growing of all the arbor
vit:u class of trees. It has a growth of dense-
fnliaged limlis from the ground to the top, and
sometimes, in its native forests, reaches the
enormous hight of "JoO feet. No other tree
eijuals it in ability to stand heat, drought and
frost. Its roots run very deep into the earth,

thereby making it stand firmly in the most ex-

posed situations, and leaving the earth right

about its very base in condition to protluce any-
thing that you may ever wish to cultivate under
the shade of the tree.

Here on my place they are growing two to
six feet per year—foliage always bright and
clean, whether in the burning heat of summer
or the severest frosts of winter. It is some
trouble and care to get them well started, for

which I have gi\ en explicit directions above-
but when once started to grow, they are
emphatically the lazy man's tree, 'i'hey will

stand more drought, more weeds, more neglect
in every way than any other tree I know of,

and. still keep up asymmetrical and beautiul
growth. W. A. Sanhkbs.

Sanders, Cal.
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Flowing Wells.

Editok.s 1'rks,s:—In a former article it was

shown how these wells are produced

.

(Geological knowledge of any locality would

be a valuable aid in determining beforehand

where a llowing well might and might not be

expected. But in this country much work is

necessarily done by way of experiment. At
the same time, the experienced well-borer may
be consulted to advantage. The chances are
that he has bestowed much time in stuilying

his business, and he can generally tell, from
the conformation of the locality, and knowl-
edge of the surroundings, what the prospect
would be for water.

In this valley, where so many wells have been
^

bored, it is known about how far the district

extends, where water, to a greater or less ex-

tent, can be obtaineil. This w.iter district, low
lown between the Santa Cruz mountains and
the bay, contains many water- bearing strata,

varying, probably, in depth from I

the surface where tapped, from 100
!

to 1,000 feet, and more; and while it

is usually necessary tii go down 2.50 to .")00 feet

for a good well, a flowing stream is sometmies
found at 100 feet, or a little more. And while
there is no less supply of water in the aggregate,
it is divided among so many wells, that indi-

viduals, to hold their supply, must bore more
and more of wells. While it may be a (jnestion

whether all the subterranean waters of Sinta
Clara valley come from the Santa Cruz moun-
tains, there can be no ({uestion, but these moun-
tains are well located for receiving almost
constant supplies of fogs and ocein moisture, as
well as a large supply of rain in the rainy season.
The gorgesof these mountains run with torrents
of water during the heavy rain storms; while all

the gravel layers and hirlden recesses of the
mountains themselves are gorged with all they
can hold.

From these repositories (iatos creek,
Stevens creek, and the creek at .Saratoga, as '

well as other streams, are kept flowing the '

year round. The paper mills at Saratoga and
the flour mills of Los ( latos long ago appropi i-

ated a constant supply of these streams. The
city of Sin -lose and the town of .Santa Clara
have for a long time been supplied from this
fountain head, 8 or 10 miles distant, with an
ample quantity of spring water for family use,
for fountains, and for yard irrigation.

The withdrawal of the waters of these
springs may eHeet the uplands of the v.alley to
some extent; their owners claim to have had
more water in early days than at present.

These remarksare made to show the importance
of permanent water supply; for as the country
becomes thickly settled, experience has shown
that the land becomes drj'er.

It may be inferred from what is being said on
the subject of forestry, that the cutting off' of
the timber has already deprived the land of one
of its former means of moisture. By some, it is

thought, that the orchards which are being so
extensively planted in this valley, will eventu-
ally more than restore the amount of moisture
lost, as the trees are known to absorb a large
quantity of water from the air which they
impart directly to the land from their foliage.

And it may be regarded a fair (luestion to con-
sider whether a farm or region without trees
may not get less of the atmospheric moisture on
account of the absorption by orchards of trees
in the adjoining regions, as prominent objects
are known to attract the clouds and mists, as
well as electric currents.

These digressions from the main ipiestion,

are to meet the (pieries that are sometimes
1
raised in this region of flowing wells, and they
apply to any district where these wells are to
be obtained. It has been shown that certain
conditions are reiiuesite, so far as known, for

j

obtaining llowing wells. We have learned

i

that, as a primary condition, there must be
high land, at a greater or less distance, suscep-
tible of receiving and transmitting water
through water-bearing strata, to lower regions;
and it is obvious that this supply may, and
reasonably does come from rains, fogs and
other moisture in the air, transferred by per-
colating and perhaps in other ways, down into
and through earthly bodies, between imjMrme-
able layers of clay, into and through reservoirs
and streams, so it may be brought to the sur-
face by boring.

It is .an interesting fact that substances taken
from these walls indicate an open cimnection
with the surface, although no connection is to

be seen. The jiieces of redwood bark and other
bodies found in the water show that they must
have found their way in the channels through
some inlet on the surface. The gravel itself

shows the work of attrition, being smooth as
the gravel in the surface streams. It is said
that bodies of redwood trees have been en-

countered in well-boring in this valley, but I

have not learned of any large cavities being
found here. Still, evidence is given where, in

some parts of the world, there must have been
large streams and pro'oably ponds, lagoons and
lakes, from which substances have been drawn
into the subterranean passages. From good
authority we learn that in Westphalia fishes

three or four inches long were found in a bored
well—the nearest stream of the country being
some leagues distant. And the case is cited

where "branches of a thorn several inches long,

much bl.ackened by the stay in the water, were
recognized, also the stems of marsh plants and
some of their roots, which were still white, to-

gether with seeds of the same, in a state of

preservation, which showed that they had not
been in the water more than a few months.
-Vmong the seeds were those of the marsh plant,

(jalitim uliijiiiomm, and among the shells a fresh

water species and some land species. It was
supposed that water had flowed from the valleys

of Anverne, on the Vivirais, between the time
of observation and the preceding autumn. In
both cases it is evident that the water had pene-

trated te great depth.«, not simply by tilteriug

through porous masses, for then it would have
left thr shells behind, but by flowing through
some channel in the earth." I. A. W.

Santa Clara, Cal., Feb. 12th.

[to be CONTINl'ED.]

The Malaga Grape.

Editors Press :—W. B. West's letter, pub-

lished in the I'kkss of Feb. 0th, on varieties of

grapes for raisin making, he mentions the

Malaga as of no value for raisins, or for any-

thing else. Perhaps I have had more exper

ience with the White Malaga than Mr. West,

and I know of no grape except the Muscat

e(iual to it for raisins. For shipment it has no

equal. Besides, it is one of the best brandy
grapes.

I know Mr. West will say at once it is some
other grape. I have cultivated it for nine

years, and traced it back to the time Mr. Har-
aszthy brought the cuttings from France (or

Malaga); and, so far as I can learn, it has been
noticed but very little until the last two years.

Name-tinkers are doing a great injury to the

industry by calling grapes by wrong names. I

can find Malagas now by the thousand and they
are everything from Fisher Yagos to a Muscat
or Sweet Water; but I have never found any
in Los Angeles or San Hern.irdino countiesexcept

they came from Esq. Clark's at Anaheim. Ifis

were from the original im|>ortation. C. H. M.
Pomona, Los Angeles < 'o. , Cal.

SvuiRREL Exterminator.—The attention of

farmers troubled with ground pests is called to

Mr. Wheeler's advertisement on the last page

of this week's Ktrai.. His remedy for 8(|uir-

rels and gophers has been in general use for the

last four years, and appears to be steadily in-

creasing in favor and popularity. It has, as

.Mr. Wheeler claims, certain viiluable (|ualities

which prove an advantage as an exTermin.ttor,

notably the safety in handling or using it and
the completeness of its work, which (jualities

are possessed by no other exterminator now in

the market.

Irrigation in Kern Connty.

Journeying from Delano station, on the S. P.

R. R., southwesterly to the mountains on the

west side of Tulare valley, we passed over a

portion of what is commonly known as the

Carr and Haggin tract. The land bordering

this tract is a vast dry plain, with all the ap-

pearance of a vast waste. But aa inA>n as we
come to the cultivated land in the tract we find

the rankest kin<l of vegetable growths wherever

irrigation has been carried. Although merely
passing over the tract, we became convinced

that the methcMls adopted for irrigation were on

the largest and most complete plan yet at-

tempted, and are therefore glad to give our
readers a brief sketch of the manner of irrigat-
ing the immense district, written at our re-
quest by a young resident friend at Cajitain
Tlios. Hayes' residence, some eight miles from
Delano:

Communication.
EiiiTOKs Press :—Every issue of your paper

contains one or more communications on fruit
raising, stock raising, etc., but seldom do wr-

see anything concerning the different systems
of irrigation. It is a well-known fact that the
southern portion of California without irriga-

tion is a failure, theicfore it behooves those
who are not fortuinti' enough to be in the ar-
tesian belt to adopt the most speedy and suc-
cessful system for flooding their lands. In
Tulare and Kern counties the streams are very
wide and from two to three months in the year
they carry an inmiense (juantity of water.
Were the farmers prepared with ditches,
checks, etc., they could irrigate thousands of
acres of splendid land, which is now considered
little better than a desert.

The system adopted by Haggin & Carr .'ince

IS70 in Kern countj-, on the line of the Callo-
way canal, is the most thorough and s|ieedy of
:iny with which we are ac<iuainted. The gen-
eral fall of the country here is fourteen feet to
the mile, in a w osterly direction, 'i'he canal is

surveyed and built with four-tenths of a foot

fall per mile, giving it almost a northerly
; course. It is eighty feet wide in the bottom,
and is twenty-five miles in length. .Ybout 100
distributing ditches l(j feet wide, .'U feet deep,
and from one to five miles in length, runnii g
parallel with the fall of the country, are built
tor the purpose of distributing the water over
the several farms on its course. In these
ditches are placed a sufficient Lumber of drops
to allow the water not more than one and a half
feet fall per mile; each drop is supplied with
temporary wier boards, and by placing them in

the drop the water is dammed in the ditch and
none can pass below until they are removed.
From two to three side gates five feet wide are
on each side of the ditch above each drop, ac-

cording, of course, to the fall of the land.

Next, the checks are built across from one
ditch to the other, and crooked according to the
contour of the land.

They are built on a base 20 feet wide to 1

J

feet high. A waste gate is placed in each
check for the purpose of draining them. Two
ditches are used at once to irrigate the space
between the same two ditches. After the first

check is filled we have the assistance of the
back water, and by opening the waste g.ate in

the check (after the check is filled I it is allowed
to pass into the next check below, thereby
utilizing every drop of water and leaving none
to become stagnant and cause malaria. It re-

quires four men to handle the water and guanl
against br eakages, owing to numerous rat and
gopher holes. We generally have two crews,
and irrigate day and night. With two goo<l

heads of water eight men can irrigate from 100

to l.)0 acres every 24 hours. .VUowing the men
common wages and counting all expenses, it

costs but an average of 15 cents per acre to ir-

rigate once.
.Some may ask how much land there is be-

tween these check.", which is altogether owing
to whether the surface of your laud is smooth
or rough, and how much fall there is to the
country, as the checks are survej eil with one
foot fall between them. W. S. If.

Delano, Cal., Febru.iry, 1884.

We understand that one thorough flooding of

the ground, which is fine and sandy enough to

take the water readily, is ample for a grain

crop. The water supply comes from Kern
river, upon the melting of the mountain snows,
generally in .-Vpril, and the soaking given to the

ground is made a lasting one.

The land on the tract has proved very prolific

in the product of grain, alfalfa and fruit. In

some future issue we may be able to give the

readers of the Ki ral a more complete and in-

structive article concerning what has been
accomplished by this systematic and extensive

system. The yield of graiji in good seasons is

very large. The climate for a part of the sea-

son is disagreeably hot and trying to many peo-

])le, but for the greater portion of the year one
of the healthiest and agreeable in the world.

Rich and easily tilled land, which awaits water
for irrigating to insure regular crops, can be
found abundant in Kern county. Attention is

now turned to new devices for pumping water
suDlcient for irrigating by horse or steam power.
In many places abundant water can be brought
within 12 to I.") feet of the surface by boring

artesian wells (iO to 100 feet deep. The famous
artesian well belt of Tulare county is confi-

dently believed to extend into Kern county for

a consiilerable distance at least.
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BAKER & HAMILTON'S '^i^ AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
ESPECIALLY USED BY VITICULTURISTS AND ORCHARDISTS.

THE ESTEE CULTIVATOR /Jr-^ - n REDUCED PRICES!

Was first built for, and used in Hon. M. M. Estee's extensive vineyard, near Napa, and for a clieap 2-horse Cultivator
it surpasses anj thing- of tlie kind yet introduced. Its peculiar shape enables the driver to turn in a very narrow
space and to run close to the rows. Havinij a pole it runs steadily, is eas ly managed, as the tiller wheel enables it

to be ffuideii by a very little effort, so that a small boy can liandle it with ease. The depth is readily adjusted bj'
the standards, and the whole implement combines strength, utility and lifrhtncss of draft.

Although it was late in the season when first brought to the liotice of our vineyardists, there has been an acti\'e
demand wherever its merits were known. It is without doubt the best cheap cultivator in <ise.

Vineyard Harrows.
They are extensively used by vine'

yardists; are made for one or two

animals, and adjustable to width of

rows; are tised by many in place of

-cultivators, commencing soon after

plowing, before the weeds get a

start, and continued effectually

-checking the weeds.

Grand Victory Gale Chilled Plow
Is the hardest Chilled Iron Plow manufactured, and lightest draft plow ever used. Will

scour in any kind of soil. The wood work of the Gale's is made from the best quality

of white oak timber, carefully selected with reference to the use intended. The Beam is

placed in the center of its work, thus securing a center draft under all circumstances.

It is oecured to the plow by two bolts; one through the slotted standard head in the

center of the beam, and the other through the handle brace at its rear end.

WE CARRY A COMPLETE STOCK OF SPRAYING PUMPS. PRUNING SHEARS, and Other VINEYARD TOOLS.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AND PRICES, ADDRESS,

DAI/P'D 5? I—JA I I T C\ M i
^-^^ FRANCISOO and ) importers, Manufacturers, and Dealers in

DArxCin CsL rlAIVMl—lvJIN,
\ sacramento, cat..., [ agricultural implements.

Sole Asei.fs of 33aEI]XriC!I.A. -A.OrHO"CTIjTTj:El.^Xj WOXTISIS, Henuia, Solano County. Cal.

o
so

o
3>

o

CO

50

Patented July 3.5,31871.

Rose's Adjustable Vineyard Plow,
AVeighs 05 pounds, with the St.^r Moline Bottom, extra hardened and nicely painted.

The attention of Vine-growers and Agriculturists generally is directed to this new plow,

which is a great improvement on all of its predecessors. 'J'his invention relates to that

class of plows that are principally employed for tilling or hoeing, and consists mainly in

so constructing the plow that the beam and handles can be carried to one side, or

eccentric to the line of travel, and the share of tire plow be caused to throw the earth to

the hill, without disturbing materially the corn or vines to be cultivated. By simply

slacking the nut and changing one bolt, the furrow can be made to run directly close to

a vine or tree, while the beam and handles will be kept out of the way.

PACIFIC COAST LAND BUREAU,
President, - - WENDELL EASTON,

|

Auctioneer,

Vice-Pres. & Gen. Man., GEO. W. FRINK,
!
Secretary,

J. 0. ELDRIDGE,
- F. B. WILDE.

No. 22 MONTGOMERY STREET.

San Francisco, California.

Sub-Agencies at Each County Seat of the State.

AGENT FOR THE SALE OF LANDS OF THE CENTRAL AND

SOUTHERN PACIFIC RAILROADS.

Agency for Sale and Exchange of Farming Lands. Large Tracts Subdivided

and Sold at Auction or Private Sale.

Irrigated Vine Lands

PART OF THE BANK OF CALIFORNIA TRACT,

Near the flourishing town of Fresno, but nine hours from .San Francisco l)y railroad, and pos-

sessing one of the most healthful and delightful climates in the world. Homes for all; 6,000

acres of land divided into farms of any size. I'ERPKTUAL WATP^R RKillT FOR IRRI-
GATION SOLD WITH THE LAND. Canals from the never-failing waters of Kings river.

The wine and raisin crop is California's greatest bonanza. Fortunes in vineyarda; |100 to $-200

annual profit per acre. Tlant only on irrigated land, for it is the most profitable; the water is

the only protection against phylloxera. The land is level, slightly inclined toward the west,

and ready for immediate use. The soil is a rich, sandy loam of great fertility. No fever and
ague, and for throat and lung troubles the dry air of this section far excels Los Angeles or any
other coast county. See United States Census reports. Seven canals traver.se this tract, and
-each owner can have water.

It is lie mm m UOSI imm land m mm in tlis Uarket,

And we court i'oiii|>aris<>ii with any dIImt laii<I in tlic State. Solil, with water riH:lit au<l

«anal to each <i«arter section, in subdivisions any size, at reasonable prices. Tayable
one-fifth cash, balance in annual installments to suit.

For maps, circulars, reports and letters from resident farmers and vineyardists, and all

further information, apply to the

PACIFIC COAST LAND BUREAU,

fill! Filci Mntial1 Mrne Co.

Office, 418 California St., San Francisco, Cal.

OFFICERS:
GEO. A. MOORE Prt-sideut I ,T. N. I'ATTON Secretary
W. R. CLUNESS, M. D., Vice-Presideut and Med. Director

| SAMUKL M. MARKS Assistant Secretary
C. N. FOX Attorney.

DIRECTORS:
ROBERT SHERWOOD Capitalist
CEO. BEAVER t;ai)itali.st

L. S. ADAMS. . . .Adams, McNeill & Co., Wholesale (Jrocers
COLUMBUS WATERHOUSE Waterhouse & Lester,

Importers and Jobhers in Carriage and Wagcm Materials
W. T. CJARRATT Brass and Bell Foundry and Ma-

chine Works,
W. R. CLUNESS Physician
SAMUEL LAVENSON, Locke & Lavenson Caniet Dealers

OEO. A. MOORE President of the Company
J. F. H0U(;HT0N... President Home Mutual Fire Jus. Co.
HT'GH M. LaRUE.. . .President State Ajfricultural Society
D. W. EARL D. W, Earl& Co., Forwarding and Com-

mission Merchants.
('HAS. N FO.\ Attorney-at-Law
B. F LANf;FORD Farmer. .San .Jouquin Co.
.JAMKS (;AR<)LAN...Carolan, Cory& Co., Hardware. Etc.
HICNRY T SCOTT Union Iron Works

Assets, December 31, 1883, - 81,182,151.98
DEATH LOSSES PAID. A. D. 1883.

.John P Scott Deer Creek, Cal slO,91U
Baituel Miller Stockttm, Cal '

1,012
Henry M Osgood San Luis Obispo, Cal 1,045
EdL'iir Mas(}n Crescent (;ity. Cal 1,04.'»

.Johann Meyer Stockton, Cal 5.720
Robert C Cla-k Sacramento, Cal [10,000
Charles Maynard Placerrille, ('al 1.021)

I'atnek Hogan Portland, Oregon 10,000
Richaril Astill Antelope, (!al 1,000
Augustus Ash Virginia, Nev 1,500
Owen Henry Knai)ptou, W. T 1.500
Mary Douegan Nevada, M. T 2,500
.Jarues A Brown Red Bluff, Cal 2.000
.lobn Byrns Antelope, (Jal 600
Martin lilim Waterloo. la 2,000
William A Long Easton. lud 1,0,%
.James Strain Marysville, Cal 2,000

Total §108,5! 2

The Company has, during the past sixteen years, paid to policy holders and their representatives
the following sums:

For Death Claims - . - - $1,300,000
For Matured Endowments - - - 488,000
For Dividends and Surrender Values, - 947,000

On December 31st, 1883, the reserve of the Company, safely Invested in flrst-class
Securetiea for the Benefit of the Policy-holders, amounted to .$1,004,000.00.

Kn.er.son I! West Grass Valley, Cal .?1,0C0
.I;u'ol) Arnold Sacramento, Cal 612
Cli;irl. s I lodge Partland, Oregon 10,000
Fiaticis Durniug Virginia, Nev 1,046
liarliara J'liseumenger .Sacramento, Cal 5,000
.John P Gibson Iowa City, Iowa 2.500
Le Roy Southmayd Virginia, M. T 10,000
.lames R Feunell Taison, Cal 370
.Jamiues LoikIou San Francisco, Cal 1.5tO
(' H ('hapman Chicago, 111 8,3f4
,Iobn Couly San Francisco. (Jal 725
.John McDonald Santa Rosa, Cal 2,0(8
Augustus Sauvaiu Oakland, Cal 5,0CO
Peter Kessler Bullard s Bar, Cal 1,5'.0

Thomas H Williams. . .Cherokee Flat. Cal 2,0(0
Adam Bergman Sacramento, Cal 2,0(0

A.I'I' STANDARD FORMsi OP INSURANCf ISSUED.
ANNUITY BONDS, secured by deposit in the office of the Treasurer of .State of Califor-

nia, for sale upon favorable terms.

The Only Life Insurance Company transacting Business in the United

Or to W. P. HABER, Fresno.
OflBce No. 22 Montgomery St., San Francisco.

States whose Stockholders are by Law made Responsible for

the Debts of the Corporation, and whose Directors

are Re.^ponsible for the Acts of Officers.

iH-CAPABLE AND IIKLIABLK AGKNT,S WANTKW.
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Artesian Belt Map.

Explanations and Suggestions.
j

The amount of flow from the different wells
,

shown—from one-half inch to five and one-half
;

inches over the top of the pipes—is represented
j

by tlic varying sizesjof the dots on this diagram,
j

The map is not offered as perfect in all par-
j

ticulars, but as nearly so as circumstances

allow. In some instances we could not ob-

tain positive information as to which quarter of

the section the wells were located.

The black surface shows the Southern Pa-

cific railroad lands unsold as late as Feb. 16,

1884. In every township sections 16 and 36

•were school lands donated to the State by the

General Covernment, and sold long since to

individuals. The remaining odd sections were

patented to the railroad, and the even sections

remaining have been nearly all located under the

U. S. land laws.

For information of settlers we will state that

the price of railroad lands in the townships

shown were graded mostly at from .?-2.50 to !?j

per acre, with choice selections at still higher

figures. Those unsold rate from ^-2.50 up,

and are sold in forty or more acre lots. The

terms of payment are easy, viz. : Twenty per

cent down and balance in five years, with in-

terest to be paid annually in advance at seven

per cent. The balance can be paid at any time

earlier. On first payment a certificate is is-

sued, and until the balance is paid and a deed

received no taxes are levied to the holders of

certificates. Land searchers leaving San Fran-

cisco, by taking a receipt from the ticket agent

for first-class tickets purchased as land seekeis'

tickets, and taking a similar receipt at the

office selling tlie return ticket, can, if they pur-

chase railroad land, have the amount of their

fare each way deducted from the price of the

land.

Of course the best of the railroad land has

been selected first, yet there may be portions

of fair land in some of the sections and

quarter sections left. Land is still offered for

sale in quantity by private parties as low as .?10

per acre, and perhaps less, without wells; but

the best lands, with or without water, are sold

in quantities to suit at from per acre up, ac-

cording to quality and location, and in many

instances are well worth the price, for the first

quality of land is not generally offered for sale

n small lots.

A great majority of these wells have been

bored within the past twelve months. Many

now aie in process of boring, as new and

numerous gangs are in the field. Ours is tlie

fullest table yet published, and yet it has been

impossible to get all up to date. Within a

month many new dots would have to be added

to our diagran\ to tell the true tale. It has

been dithcult and somewhat expensive to pro-

duce even so complete a diagram, and we have

to acknowledge the assistance of the publishers

of the Visalia Delta, and Judge Lovejoy and

Mr. Burch, of Tulare, and others compiling it.

There are other valuable wells situated north-

westerly in the Mussel Slough district; several

bored by Mr. E. Jacobs, near Tulare lake, on

its northeasterly side, we believe.

A notabb development has recently been

made near Posey creek, on Mr. Jloskins' land,

some 14 miles southwesterly from Delano, in

Kern county. The flow is large, we are told.

It would seem from this that the belt extends

southeasterly at least '20 miles from the most

southerly wells shown on our chart. It is con-

fidently believed by many that prolific wells

will be obtained in a wide belt at least all the

way to Bakersfield. If so, no small empire of

agricultural wealth must sooner or later be de-

veloped between Tulare City and the lower

extremity of this great valley.

The slope of the land in the artesian belt is

almost uiiiversally from northeast to southwest,

and sufficient for water to flow conveniently for

irrigating from north to south or east to west.

It is mainly uniform in its slope, except when

crossed by sloughs and swales. Consequently

the great majority of the land is easily graded

for irrigating in checks, the plan generally

adopted, and usually without the trouble of

surveying with instruments.

Alkali spots are the most serious obstacles

met on many of the sections, notwithstanding it

is claimed by many that cultivation will

soon eradicate this defect. Two kinds of

alkali soil are prominent. One inclines

to adobe, which is stiff to work and

cracks badly when cultivated under the hot sun

if not stirred riglitly at the proper time after

irrigating. This is usually very rich and strong

productive soil. The other is a sandy loam,

containing a sediment-like fine silt. This

kind of soil seeps well, and witli plenty of

water is quick and very productive. All the

soil is very deep, and seemingly rich and du-

raljle—like good swamp soil. The whole dis-

trict is generally believed to have been the

bed of a lake.

A Stockton firm have adopted a patent hy-

draulic process of boring, and are said to have

met with success in putting down several wells

for F,. .Tacobs, near the northern border of

Tulare lake. They procure surface water, and

with steam power it is used over and over, by

forcingacenterstream down the pipe, which forms

the shaft and operates the l)oring apparatus. The

stream is forced strong enough to bring the

debris from the augur to the surface through

the annular space between the boring shaft and

the well pipe which forms the casing. The

augur bit cutting a diameter a Ltlle lai-ger than

the well pipe, permits the pipe to drop down ai

fast as the au^iir cu;s, and the water foriej uj)

State Irrigation Convention.

A State Convention of Irrigators will be held

in liiverside, .San Beniardiuo county, Cal. , on

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, March 1'2,

13 and 14, 1884, to discuss the following ques-

tions:

First—What legislation is necessary bearinf;

on the ipiestion of water rights and usage for

irrigation purposes in this .State.

.Second—Ownership of water, water com-
panies and distribution of water for irrigation

purposes.

Third—Development of water.

Fourth -Lifting of water from surface wells

for irrigation purposes.

Fifth—Necessity of water for irrigation

I
amount necessary to be used, etc.

j

Sixth—The general question of irrigation,

I

under which head all questions touching this
' sul)j_'ct not included in the above can be dis-

cussed.

Kach irrigation district or section in the State
and especially in Soutliern California should be
represenied in this Convention by one or more
representatives. The subjects to be discussed

are of vit.al importance, especially those touch-

1

in^ needed legislation, which should be carefully

j
considered before the tune for electing the
members o.' tlie next Legislature. K veisile

pe( pie promise to secure a suitable place for

DIAGRAM OF TULARE ARTESIAN WELL BELT.

the soil. This is said to be a rapid process of

accomplishing tlie work.

Another party proposes to sink wells of ten

or more inches in diameter by similar hydraulic

power, sinking a square wooden curbing, made

of boards nailed together after the manner of

miners' sluice boxes, instead of iron pipe. The

j

ends of the boards are made to break joints for

strength. The soil to be bored and washed out,

as in the former case.

A correspondent writes Feb. 17tli, that I'at.

Sloye, near the J. C. .Smith well, township 23,

range 24, has the boss flow of all. They say it

is a Oh inch flow over 8-inch casing.

About 100 wells have been bored successfully

thus far in the belt.

BowEx's C-\TALO(;i i:.—Few if any seeds are
better known throughout tlie coast than those
sent out by E. J. l5owen, of this city. Mr.
Bowen's catalogue for 1884 is a gem of the
chromolithographer's art, and will be found an
ornament on any center table. It can be had
by application to Mr. Bowun, at 817 Sansome
street, San Francisco.

On'E hundred and fifteen naval officers of

different grades have volunteered to go on the
next Greely relief expedition. Only twelve
will be selected, six to go on each vessel.

holding the sessions of the Convention both day
and evening. Tlie time and place above given
have been selected, as it will enable those attend-

ing the Convention to visit the Sixth Annual
Exhil)itiiin of Citrus Fruits to be held at River-

side at that time. We trust the call will be
generally heeded, and that there will be a not
aljlo meeting of the many who are interested in

this subject.

Rei'orts of FuriT Gkoweks' Convention.—
It may he important to some of our readers who
have applied to Col. Webb for reports of the re-

cent Fruit (irowers' Convention, to be informed
that the reportf are sent out by AVells, Fargo

Co.'s Express, and not hy mail. Those who
have been expecting them at their postotfices

should now inquire at the office of the Ex[)ress

company, where they may be lying awaiting
there owners. The edition of the report is be-

ing'rapidly exhausted, and our readers who have
neglected to apply should write at once to Col.

A. H. Webl), .'^ec'y .State Board of Horticulture,

40 California street, S. F. The reports are pub-

lished by the State, and are sent free to appli-

cauts.

The will of Col. Hunt, a millionaire lumber-
man of Roscommon county, Mich., discloses that

he has be(|ueathed ?i.">,000 to Caroline Brown,
mother of Artemus Wood, and similar amounts
to Eli Perkins and .fosh liillings. Hunt was a

lover of humor and owned an extensive library

made up principally of humorous literature.

List of Artesian Wells in Tulare

Artesian Belt.

T. R-tcci);aUipi

.luff .Inviies. .

.

W. lilaiikuriship.

riillH.riKvMai.les

Ihlli.ini.'i .Maples
Sol Ki'liraim. . .

.

.John C'lX'iu'liton

.

.lohii C'ici;fhton.

John (.'reijfhton.

V. Kiiuiip
I!, r. Smith ....

(1. H. t'astle

i;. II. Castle ....
Ja-s. .Mitchell....
.las. Mitfhull....
K. .M. Dewey . .

.

tico. Mca*l
1>. <>. }lar<>lsoii .

M. .M. Burnett..
Dudle.v K\ans .

.

I. linniett
H. T. Priest
Ix;iiuicl Pierce..
I'aigc « Morton.
I'ai;,'e .k .Morton.
\\\n„U Bros ....
•loh.i .Allen

Lee Weax er ....
A. 1*. (.'ronilcy .

.

Michael I'reiiio.

.

i;eo. Berti h
t. L. Creech ....
r>. K. Berrv .. .

Wm. Hill.".

H. .1. Hawkins.

.

Wni. Wilson....
.1; s. Hermion. .

.

T. Hacci^alupi .

.

( 'has. Brvan ...

K. (i. Kojiera . .

.

Wni. !<wall

Wheeler Bros . .

.

,1. \. Carev
S. I'. K. K." Co .

.

.lames Stewart.

.

.lohn ZaliKl ....

Wni. Stewart.
.

.

K. li. Castle
.lames Morton .

.

.Ii>sejih Mcrritt.
K. \V. Ka.v
rhlliorn&.Maples
l'ai;,'e i Morton.
•I. K. ilitelicock.

II. I'erkins

II. Perkins
.1. H. Castle ....

tieo. Crossniore .

.las. Pnrcell . .

.

Sol K(>hraim ....
I. Bnniitt
Frank < hurchill,

II. .1. IJeckwith.
- Matiirin
Chiireh i Dodge
Chisholni 4: Wrs.
S. L. Stu.lhakor.
J. C. Smith
Henry Perkins.

.

- Spunce
A. T. Cotton....
Martin Fancher.
K. .lacob

K. .Taooh

340
'

382

448

324 7

3C6 I 7

3-28
I

"

316 10

372 7

340 ' 7

418
i

7

422 7

3S6 7

355
I

7

308 7

344
"

30O I

7

33C ! I
370
355
308
300
330
320
472
352
340
320
460
480
451
400
387
470
454
4U4
446
318
376
395
450
381

8 K }

S W J

N W i

N Ei

SEi

N W J
S W }

N W I

NEt
N W }

SE iNW}
NEl
S Ei

SEi

S W
S wj

18 21
24 21
10 21
1 20
1 20

32 20
21

5 21
6 21
1 21
4 21

22 20
22 20
5 22

27 21
S 21
22 21
14 20
7 21

29 21
7 21
3 23

28 21
7 20

20
20

400 '

34S ' 7

340 I

7

450 I

7

.546 8

495 7

521 7

470 ' 7

390
I

7

360
]

7

580
I

8

24 EJofXEi
2i : N E }

S W J
S W }

SWJ
SW J
NEJ
N W i

N \V }
N E

4.50

SSO
450
330
4t«
403
410
Soo
5.50

500
347
550

660
536
70O
800

N W i

NEJ

S W 4

S Wi
EJ

N W
SE
N W

26 20
6 20
IS 20
IS 20
7 20

26 21
30 21
34 21
2 22
10 22
2 22

•>»

12 22
33 21
28 21
22 22
22 22

20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20

35 20
2 21
2 21

28 20
20 20
3 21
32 20

21

34 20

E
25
24
25

23
23
24

24
24
24
•23

24
23
23
24
24
24
24
23
25
24
25
25
24

24
23
2S
23
24
24
23
23
24
24
24
24
24
24
24
24
24
24
24
24
2S
24
24
23
23
24
23
23

23
24
23
24
24
23
23
23
24
24
24
24
24

24 22 24
2 , 23 24

27 20 24

Proposed West Side Railway.

The Kern County CuUforniau has the follow

ing:

Last Sunday night there arrived here

Messrs. S. M. Holmes, of Oakland, and W. S.

Smith, Wm. C. Alberger and Mr. White, of

New York. They announced that they were

here in the iaterest of a narrow-gauge raili-oad,

incorporated under the laws of this .State on the

23d ult. , and named as above, designed to con-

nect Bakersfield with tide water and to take

the route of the west side of the San Joaquin

valley and reach this place by way of Hanford

and swamp lands on the cast side of Tulare

lake.

A meeting was held Monday evening and two
evenings following, in a room in (ialtes" build-

ing, at which all our principal citizens were
present. These meetings were presided over
by Judge Brundage.and an executive committee
composed of the following gentlemen was ap-

pointed: K. E. Arick, H. If. Fish, I'ablo < ialtes,

Alphonse Weil and L. S. Rogers; and in the
course of these meetings everything in relation

to the enterprise was explained to the satisfac-

tion of everybody. Induljitable proof, suffice

it to say, was produced tliat it was on a
solid financial basis, and that it had not been
engaged in without a thorough understanding
of everything necessary to know. The road is

to be a narrow (three foot) gauge, the northern
terminus is to be at Antioch, where a line of

steamers is to connect with .San Francisco, and
the southern terminus at Bakersfield .is stated.

The route has been thorouglily examined and
all the resources of the couptry, developed and
undeveloped, noted. The 'condition precedent
to building the road is, that the citizens and
property owners along the route furnish the
liglit of way and all the land necessarv, and
bind themselves to take 000,000 worth uf the
first mortgage bonds, at par, on the completion
and equipment of the road ready for ljusiness.

The .amount of these bonds reijuircd to be taken
l)y this county, on those conditions, is-JlOO.OOO.

Everywhere, from Antioch to this place, they
had met with perfectly satisfactory assurance.
On the west side of Sau Joaquin river, the road
will p.TSs 60 miles through the lauds of Miller

Lux, and on the part of that wealthy firm

they had met with zealous co-operation.
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THE PREMIUM TAKER!

VICTOR MOWER.
F'irjst r^x-oixiiuLXx:! .A-^Tvetrcioci in XOS3

AT.-^

SACRAMENTO, STOCKTON. SAN JOSE, LOS ANGELES, SALINAS AND

THE GRAND MEDAL AT MECHANICS' FAIR, SAN FRANCISCO,
The only Fairs where the VICTOR was Exhibited.

FOUR SIZES—4 feet, 41 feet, 5 feet and 6 feet—width of cut.

The Only Machine Made that will Carry a 6-foot Bar.

We have obtained the right to and are now manufacturing the

BEAUREGARD CHANNEL IRON HAI^ROW
With BEAUREGARD'S PATENT HARROW TOOTH and FASTENER.

MADE BY

FACTORIES-- Oa\? land, Gal. No. 329 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.
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D. W. LEWIS.
H. V. BARD.

THEE IFI^ESISrO ISTTJI^SETR,^,
LEWIS & BARD, Proprietors.

The OLDEST NURSERY in _Presno CoTantv.

PLUM, and
PRUNE,

A Large Variety of Clean, Healthy Trees, FREE FROM BUGS.

APPLE, APRICOT,
NECTARINE, PEACH,

Ilsr LOTS TO SUIT.
Largest Assortment of ROOTED GRAPEVINES in Fresno County,

INCLUDIfilG EIGHTY THOUSAND

And many other varieties. Importers and Growers of the Celebrated

TEXA.S TJJVCBRELr.A. TREE,
The finest Shade and Ornamental Tree ever introduced in Central California. Agents for the Southern half of California for the Celtibrated

P B^RRY PE^R,
Which can be furnished in Large Quantities; and is especially adapted to the Lands of Central California.

J3l^7 See our List and Prices before ordering elsewhere. Nursery located on Central California Colony, three miles from the
town of Fresno. Address :

I

Seeds, Plants. Etc.

ORANGE AND LEMON TREES.

A few hundred fine stocky, clean, htijfht and healthy

trees for sale —Orange, Lemun, and Lime— at reasoiiahU

prices,

ORANGKS—Mediterranean Sweet. St. Michael, Mis-

sion St. Gabriel, Rio, Australian and Washington Navels.

LKIUONS—Genoa and Eureka; both Thornless.

J.,IMK -Acapulco.

Also 6,000 Bartlett Pears, 2 years old; 7,000 French
Prune; 3,000 Oregon Silver Prune—All very fine Treen

Address

:

AV. E. SIBLEY,
Orange, Cal.

LARGE STOCK OF
Peach, Apple, Pluiii and Apricot trees. Ki. ffer and
Leconte Pears, with a full line of Nursery Stock at re-

duced rates; also trees and plants by mail. Pear, Plum,
Quince and Cherry Seedlings. Apple, Pear, Cherry,

Plum and Quince Grafts put up in the best manner.
Prices on application. Catalogues with valuable infor-

mation Tiiailed gratis. Great Northern and Southern
Nurseries. RANDOLPH PETERS,

Wilmington, Dalaware.

New and Rare Ferns of Arizona.

J. G. Lenunon and wife, on their late Botanical Ex

ploration of Arizona, succeeded in obtaining live plants

of several of the Rare Ferns prcvionsly discovered by

them. They offer Strong Growing Plants for $1 each.

Call or address, LtaiMON HERBARIUM, V'Ob Franklin

Street, Oakland, Cal.

E. J. BOWEN,

SHIED IVtEflCHLANT.
Vegetable and Flower Seeds,

GRASS ANI>1CLOVER SEEDS,

ALFALFA AND EVERGREEN MILLET.

DRY LAND GRASS SEED.

LARGE ILLUSTRATED, DESCRIPTIVE AND PRICED CATALOGUE FOR 1884

Mailed Free to all who send for it.

WAR£HOnSE:
815 and 817 Sansome Street, SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

}:mmmmm watch
(Silver plateii und

11 ..llercj lo the bnvj
l« of Amerlr... It 1, a romplpte
niulral InNlrumenl. flie »nd

' » Watch, with Music
attachment concealed

within, no arranKed that
wcmn.I at the stem,

. . sone c.rthe follow-
InK t u n e a:—'Bomr,
Sweet Home." "Tan-
kee Dnodle. ' "Bluo
Ben> of Scotland."
Cnminp ThrouRh the
Kve." Swanee Riv-
er'* "Carnival of Ve-
nice," 'Grandfather's
Clock, Waltl, Polka,
Schottleche, and 'Walt
till the clouda Roll By."
The n o te ». time, and

.ones are correct. It In-
iitructa and entertalPB both

, _ - Old and .TounR. On receipt
of Sn Conn, will send It bv mall, no^t |>ald. JuM think
olli! A Music Box for a« renlB. roBtaeo Stamps taken.
SPKri.*I> OrFKRi-If von will order before April 1stwo will >ci.d jou rocK for only » I .OO. You will be it.

Addr,..| No. 27Park Place N«^?Vork.

S:E3:E3I>XjX3SrG-S.

Vitls Califomica for Resistant Stock.

Mulberry Trees for silk Culture.

Apple, Pear, Cherry and Plum Seedlings
FOR NUKSKRYMEN.

JOHN KOCK,
.Sail Jone, Cal.

IT WILL PAY TO GET '^^'^'^
kinds. Ford's Early Sweet Corn, sweetest,
best. Early Coltoii .-Vppics, best (nialt.v, hardy in Wis.

niTD IdrW PflTA'Pfl I''^'''' Fav.irite. extremely
UUU Ou\l rUlalUi e.irly, beat quality,iiiost pro-
ductive, tZC-') pounds i^rowii frniii one. Catalogue free.

Address FRANK FORD & SON, Ravenna, Ohio.

WAGON SCAI«E.

ScaleCo.'s U. S. Standard Scales.
The oldest S'alc M:inufa<:turers iu the I'liited States.

GEO. BULL & CO., General Agents,
21 and 23 Main Street. - - SAN FRANCISCO.

Wc carry in stock a full line
of these Scales, comprising
KiiilroacI, Wai;on, Hay,
Stork, I><irinant, Porta-
ble and Cimnter !Sca]et*,
all sizes and styles.

Tlie "Forsyth" stands unex-
celled in Accuracy, l>ura-
bility and Finish br any
Scale manufactured, and is

Fully Warranted.
All Scales sold on appndm-

tion. Write us for prices and
further information.

WAGON SCALES
A Specialty.

FOR SALE CHEAP!

1,920 Acres of Ziand |
IK THE

ARTESIAN WELL BELT,

ISTEA.!?, TXJ3:.-A.nE LAICE,

Tl'LARE COI NTY, CAL.

Address A. C. DONNELL,
318 California St., S. P.

CAL.IFORMA1GROWN

Wild Riparia Xuttings
#4.50 and^$7.50 per 1,000.

Address ICOATES & TOOL, Napa aty, 0*1.

Piles! Piles! Piles!—A Specialty.
J. W. HARTLEY, M. D., oi New York,

Room as. Phelan Bnildinif , San Francisco

.

Hemorrhoids (Piles), Fistulas, Ulcers, Fissures, and all

diseases of the rectum, of whatever character, succefesfully

and radically cured in two or six weeks, without the
knife, ligature or acids. The treatment is painless, and
can attend to business while under treatment.
PATIENTS— I have selected from hundre<ls of patients

a few names: George N. Carleton, Esf|., Baldwin Hotel,
San Francisco; KAv:. Martin, Esq., 408 Front St., San
Francisco; T. K. Gibson, Esq., 120 Sutter St., San Fran
Cisco; Chas. E. Shillaber, Cordelia, Solano Co., Cal.

BOSS TOOTH.'

Iron Steel-laid; of the best Eastern Norway Iron, well

hardened, uniform in shape, well balanced, and perfect
in square. We can furnish testimonials of Thrashers who
have used them in Sacramento^ Yolo and Colusa counties
for two successive seaeons. Any style of tooth desired by
fcTvin^f us timely notice. Tkrms:

Pitts Sk[>ahator, 2.'i cents apiece; Gold Medal Separa-
tor, 30 cents. Address,

SOUN£Y BROS., Sacramento, Cal.

GimiHQMcBmStCO

CHIMNEY PIPEK
SEWER, WATER AND I|

l>u|
If-

1

[LINCOLN PLACER CO.CAL.&r'^

^ 1310 MARKET ST. S.F.

A I.t MiWdwlj.. of Cold /toric
Kumemljrancet

. Sentiment, ffand
Floral, rte , m\th Lcvr. fHend-
ih<r, uid floUtLttf MuttoeM, in,.—

1^
'Ipl... .„dtkU ' ^^""^«

IO.*'!T •<">'K*'H> >AJIE"
IX tarda (aur .onrr.lr.d wllh haad
kaldlag lower, sllh motloMi :Ur. J
*k..aa(iMUKIagr>,r|l. lgr.u';«t
•lalMlokaad run outUI, Itr. U.ir iOU aaw
Card, addad thU MaMn. Ulaak Card, al whnlM.!. —-

I
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About Fresno County.

[For the Rural Press, by F. M. T.]

Although within the past year much has been

written of the agricultural capabilities of this

great county, its prosperous colonies, its vine-

yards and nurseries, public interest in the mat-

ter has been steadily growing, and the oppor-

tunities there offered to the capitalist and set-

tler are to-day advertised in every State in the

Union. All this has had the effect of bringing

to Fresno not only men of means, who have

bought up large tracts for the purpose of specu-

lation, but, what is better, a class of settlers

who have made the county the garden spot that

it is to-day, many of whom have in a few years

acquired a competence.

Of the 5,600,000 acres that make up Fresno
county about 1,200,000 may be classed as agri-
cultural and fiuit lands, every foot of which can
be cultivated with profit. Just how many years
•will elapse before this vast area will be all under
cultivation would be difficult to state, but it is

sufficient to know that at present choice farm-
ing lands can be obtained on very easy terms,
and there are thousands of 20 to 40-acre tracts
awaiting development.

What has already been accomplished here has
been done in a comparatively short space of
time. Only ten years have passed since agri-
culture began to be looked upon as the leading
industry 'of the county. Succeeding the furore
for gold of the early days, came extensive stock
ranches, and the rich grassy plains were roamed
by vast herds of cattle and sheep. Even to the
present time, stock raising is quite a factor in
the wealth of the county, a late assessment
roll showing 637,363 sheep, 31,629 cattle,

24,000 hogs and 5,237 horses. The cattle are
mainly kept in great enclosures along the lower
Kings river and the San Joaquin, while sheep
are found all over the county.
But it is in the small farms of the county,

what has been and can be accomplished with as
little as twenty acres, that the main interest
lies. This is one of the new sections of the
country where farming on such a small scale
can be made remunerative, the results compar-
ing very favorably with those obtained on much
larger tracts in the Mississippi valley and the
northwestern States. Of course, some capital
is required to begin with, else success will be
very slow; but with a capital of .f2,000 for a
twenty-acre farm, or |3,000 for forty acres, a
competence is sure to succeed well-directed
effort—and in a few years. This will be needed
to meet the payments on the land, for erecting
buildings, and the otlier expenses attending a
beginning; but these figures, it has been proved
beyond doubt, will cover everything.

Within a few miles of the town of Fresno
there are nearly 60,000 acres of land marked off
into squares by the irrigating ditches. Lands
in the Fresno, Central and Washington colonies,
with full water rights, can be had from |50 to
$100 per acre, this land being ready for cultiva-
tion, and in many instances being already sown
in alfalfa. New lands can be bought from .1i!20

to |40 per acre, this also including water
privileges.

The Water Supply

From the first irrigation has been found neces-
sary on these lands, and the water supply is so

divided that by means of canals, sufficient

water can be obtained for every foot of agri-

cultural land in the county. The water is

brought from the two main streams of the
county, the San Joaquin and Kings river, and is

handled by a number of canal systems, the
most extensive of which is the Fresno Canal
and Irrigation Company. The ditch of this

company taps the Kings river near Centreville,
in the southeastern part of the county, where
it has facilities for drawing from the river 1 ,000

cubic feet of water. When the demand
requires it, the capacity of this gate
can be easily doubled. The list of the
other companies comprises the Kings river

and Fresno Canal Company with 300 feet of

water, the Fowler Switch Canal Company, the
People's Ditch Company, the Settlers' Ditch
Company, the upper vSan .Joaquin Canal Com-
pany and the 76 Canal Company. The two last

named are both very extensive. The ditch of

the San .loaquin Co. crosses the Southern Pa-
cific road about ten miles north of the town of

Fresno. It taps the San Joaquin river in the
foothills, and can supply water sufficient to ir-

rigate 150,000 acres. The 76 Company takes
its water from the east side of the Kings river
with a 100 foot canal, and can furnish ample
water for irrigating 64,000 acres in 24 hours.

In the immediate vicinity of the town of

Fresno lie the best known of the irrigated lands
of the county. The water is brought to within
six miles of the town in the main canals, and
then distributed through smaller ditches in

such a manner that every twenty acre tract can
be flooded separately. The advantage of this

system over the older method of bringing the
water across an adjoining tract can be readily
seen. That the effect of irrigation is advan-
tageous will be easily admitted when it is

known that the soil, when once thoroughly
moistened, will require less water for each suc-
ceeding crop, and in many instances it is only
used just before the rainy season to moisten the
ground for plowing" In this way a dependence
on the seasons is in a measure modified, and
several crops a year obtained. It has been long
conceded that Fresno soil, when properly irri-

gated, is unsurpassed for fertility by any in the
State. It is a fine silt, evidently deposited from
water, in which it was once held in suspension,
and is from four to ten feet in depth, resting on
soft sandstone about one foot in thickness,

which is followed by sand and clay intermixed.
Wells are sunk about sixty feet, at a cost of

about .^1. 15 per foot, entire. The water obtained
is soft and remarkably free from impurities.

Fresno (Jity.

A ride of nine hours on the Southern Pacific

Railroad from San Francisco brings you to

Fresno City, at present a live business town of

nearly four thousand inhabitants. Within a
few years past this place has risen from a strag-

gling village to a well laid out town, situated
in the mid?t of a thickly settled farming coun-
try, with a large and constantly increasing
trade. Handsome brick blocks adorn the prin-

cipal thoroughfares, and the residences of many
of the residents are models of taste and comfort.
Three first-clasa hotels, the Morrow House, the
Grand Central and the Ogle House attend to

the wants of travelers, all of which, in their ap-
pointments, make a good showing for the
place.

There are one daily and three weekly news-
papers published in Fresno; the Daily Evening
Expo>iitor, with a circulation of 1,000 copies,

and the Weekly Expositor—both owned and pub-
lished by .1. W. Ferguson; the Fresno Repiihli-

can, published by S. A. Miller, and the Dem-
ocrat, a recent venture.
The growth of Fresno is only a matter of

time. Situated as it is, completely surrounded
by thousands of acres of rich farming lands,

with the Fresno, Central and Washington colo-

nies on one side and the Church and Scandi-
navian colonies and the great vineyards on the
other, it is bound to eventually become a trade
center of some importance. Much of its activ-

ity and growth is due to its live real estate

men, prominent among whom are Messrs. T.
E. Hughes & Sons, Messrs. Cory k Braly and
the Fresno Real Estate Association. The last

named corporation have for sale nearly 100,-

000 acres in this and Tulare counties, all agri-

cultural land, with water privileges near at
hand, and comprising small tracts in all the
colonies. On its list are 4 sections located near
the Scandinavian colony, which it is proposed
to colonize in a short time.

A list of the various industries represented
in Fresno would be a long one, and it enjoys,

and justly, the reputation of being one of the
liveliest towns of its size in the State.

The Colonies.

The colonies of this county have become justly

celebrated, not only for the capacity of the soil

on which they are located, but as well for the
thorough system to which small farming has
there been brought, by which twenty acres, and
in many instances ten, have been made to not
only sustain a family of some size, but enabled
them to lay by sufficient to add to the size of

their holdings as the opportunity presented
itself.

The Central Colony.
The Central California Colony, the first at-

tempt made at colonization in the county, has
far surpassed the dreams of its projectors. A
drive of three miles from Fresno City brings you
to the avenues which pass through the colony;
Elm avenue, the principal thoroughfare, being
sixty feet wide throughout, and shaded on each
side with magnificent elms. To be thoroughly ap-
preciated, the colony should be seen in the spring
of the year, when the vineyards, fruit fai ms and
nurseries present an appearance of fertility and
beauty which cannot be excelled. When it is

remembered that ten years ago not a vestige of

all this was to be seen, only a grassy plain for

miles, the transformation does indeed seem
wonderful. The majority of the holdings
are twenty acre tracts, and a failure with a
farm of this size cannot be found on the annals
of the colony.

One of the first places on the colony which
attracts the eye is the 100-acre farm of T. C.

White; about half in vines and the lemainder
in fruit trees—all vigorous and healthy looking.

The residence on this place is one of the neatest
on the colony, and is surrounded with shrubs
and fine trees.

A little further out the avenue is the home of

B. Marks, the "oldest settler," and one of the
originators of the colony.
The celebrated "Austin brand" of raisins are

made on the raisin farm of Miss M. F. Austin,
who has found the raisin business highly profi-

table on her tract of eighty acres. Her Mus-
cat Alexandria vines, seven years old, produced
eight and a half tons per acre, a remarkably
fine showing. The raisins are cured and packed
with great care, and the brand has already
become very popular.

M. Jansen's twenty acre farm, further up
Elm avenue, is a model of neatness. He began
in 1877 with a capital of .$1 ,000, and although
he has since then lost his dwelling by fire, a

model farm house now adorns his place. His
place comprises twelve acres of orchard, peaches,

pears and nectarines, four acres of vines and
tour acres of alfalfa; and although it is gener-

ally cited as the best instance of what can be
accomplished on the colonies with twenty acres,

a visit to many other places of the same size

will show like results.

On the corner of Central and East avenues is

located the nursery of Lewis & Bard, who have
one of the most complete establishments of the

kind in the county. They located here in the

spring of 1877, and since that time their busi-

ness has been extending rapidly. Their nursery

in the Central and Washington Colonies com-

prises 60 acres, all under cultivation. At
Malaga, the first station on the road
below Fresno, they have 180 acres, and
near Fowler, a few miles further on, another
quarter section, on both of which tracts they
are putting out trees as rapidly as possible.

They propose making a specialty of pears for

the eastern market, and have introduced a num-
ber of fine varieties into this section, after first

testing their adaptability to the soil.

The Wtishington Colony.
Just beyond the Central, comes the Washing-

ton Colony, comprising over 7,000 acres. It is

one of the early and most important enterprises
of the kind in Central California, and we be-
live has a promising future under the experi-
enced management of Judge J. W. Novth.

The interruption, in a measure, of business

by the late severe rains, and the brief deten-

tions of mail and express trains over the South-

ern Pacific railroad just before the time of our

going to press, has somewhat abridged our cor-

respondence for this issue, and will account for

any slight omissions that may possibly occur in

our extra of to-day.

THE PACIFIC RURAL PRESS.
[Established in San Francisco, in 1870].

This is the leading farming journal on the western half

of the continent, and second to none in America. It is

well printed and illustrated, weekly. Contains an unusual

amount of fresh, original farm, household and family cir

cle literature. Careful attention is paid to giving full and

reliable weekly market reports. The following are among

ts ably conducted departments: Editorials on agricultu

i-al and'other timely and important subjects of live inter,

est to farmers and their families; agricultural and other

useful and ornamental illustrations; correspondence from

various quarters of our new and rich developing fields of

agriculture on the Pacific Coast, embracing new hints and

ideas from progressive men and women in all branches of

rural industry; Horticulture; Floriculture; The Garden;

The Home Circle; The Grange; Young Folks; Domestic

Economy; Good Health; Entomological; Sheep and Wool;

The Dairy; The Stock Yard; I'oultry Yard; The Swine Yard;

The Apiary; Sericulture; The Vineyard; Queries and Re-

plies; New Inventions (and illustrations of new and im-

proved machinery); Agricultural Notes; Items of General

News, etc. Its columns are studiously filled with chaste,

interesting, fresh and useful reading, devoid of question-

able literature for old or young and fancifully alluring

clap-trap advertisements. Send for sample copies.

Subscriptions, in advance, S3 a year. Agents wanted

on liberal pay. Dewey & Co., Publishers.

No. 2.52 Market St., S. F. Cal.

A. M. Clark,
County Clerk
And Recorder.

W. H. McKenzie,
County Assessor and

Notary Public.

CLARK & Mckenzie,
SEARCHERS OF RECORDS.

REAL ESTATE AGENTS.

AND CONVEYANCERS.

COMPLETE AND RELIABLE ABSTRACTS OF TITLES
furnished at short notice. Particular attention paid

to haviiig lands properly assessed and paying taxes
thereon.
Accurate Surveys made, corners established, and

quality of land reported, with Chart and Diagram of same
when required.

All necessary papers for filing on Government or State
lands prepared. Also proofs of Homestead and Pre-
emption Claims correctly made up and final Receipt
obtained.
Choice fanning and grazing lands for sale or rent.
All business entrusted to us shall receive prompt at-

tention.

OFFICE IN COURT HOUSE.
FRESNO, CAL.

GOLDEN RULE BAZAR.

FINE JEWELRY

AND STATIONERY.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
A SPECIALTY.

H. G. WARNER.

FRESNO

Real Estate Association.
(Incorporated)

.

Capital Stock, $100,000.

PRINCIPAL OFFICE;

Fresno, Cal. P. O. Box 476
BKANCII OFFICE;

310 Pine Street, ta;i Francisco.

President A. B. Bi tler
Vice-President J. W. Pkvv
Business Manager and Secretary CuAs. A. Henry

This Association is now ready for business, and oflers
superior advantages to intending purchasers in this coun-
ty. The Association is ready to buy and Sell real ])roper-
ties, and so improve and take full charge of same for ab-
sent owners. Loans negotiated and insurance effected in
first-class Companies. Below wc give a few

SPECIAL BARGAINS.
CI n a first-elass two-story brick building on
^llWfUUU Mariposa street, opposite Grand Central
Hotel, containing a large, commodious store and 8 rooms
overhead; will readily pay one and a half per cent on the
investment.

'^°'^y acres of very choice land immediately
M»T, UwU adjoining town on the southeast; splendid
red soil and good, level land.

CI C Thirtv three acres of land right in the
^ I v», UUU town of Fresno; fine house and all of the
land improved; choice orchard and vineyard in full bear-
ing: good barn and outhouses; horses, cows, chickens, etc.
This is the finest place in the county to-day, and almost
gi\ cn away at the price asked.

CC Fine residence of 4 lots and one of the best
^9vJUUU houses in town, located on a prominent cor-

ner: house is splendidly furnished. This is a great bar-
gain.

Si4 nnn ^'^^^y choice and well improved 20-acre lot

^J>~J UUU 01, Eij,! avenue, in Central California Colony.

ffO nnn "* ^'^'^ Imiiroved lots on Elm Av.

,

^OyUUU Washingtfin Colony; splendid house and
barn, with windmill and i>um|); very fine orchard and
viiie,\ard in full bearing; \cry cheap,

fl>0 nnn ^ '^^^y acres well improved in the Scandina
^>\J)UUU viai, Colony; house, barn, orchard, vine
yard, alfalfa and all necessary' tools to work the place, to*
gcthcr with live stock.

CC nnn Si lendld quarter section of vineyard land ad-
\J»»J, UUU Joining the Eggers vineyard.J

SJfi 'inn ^ choice forty-acre lot in Scandinavian
^>U) OM\3 Colony: all improved in orchard and vine'
.\ard,and both in full bearing.

We also offer some

FINE LAND CLOSE TO TOWN
In Tracts to suit, from G40 to 30 Acres, at Low

Prices and on Easy Teims.

We have Lots in the different parts of Town at all

prices. Also Lots in the differetit Colonies, which
we offer at low rates to actual settlers.

IT -WT'IXjXj YOXT
TO GIVE rs A CALL

If You Wish to Buy a Home,
As we have a very large list to select from.

FRESNO REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATION,
FRESNO, CAL.

OFFICE—Next door to Grady Opera House, I Street.

BuA.NCu Okkice—310 Pine St., San Francisco.

Poultry and Stock Book.

Nilea' new manual and refercr' :e book on subjects connect-
er'' with successful Poultry an.i Stock Raising ou the Pacific
Coast. A New Edition, over 100 pages, profusely illustrated
with handsome, life-like illustrations of the different varieties
of Poultry and Live Stock. Price postpaid, 50 cts. Address
PACIFIC RUKAL PRESS Office. Sau Francisuo. CaL

ISEES! m! ims!

A FULL ASSORTMENT

Of the Largest and Thriftiest

FUTJIT THEES
IN THE STATE.

FREE FROM ALL INSECTS
AND WARRANTED

Tx'"txo to UNTciixxo.

Liberal Discount on Large Orders.

SEND FOR PItICK LIST.

\. H. THOMAS,

Lost Papers.

If any subscriber fails to receive this paper promptly,
after makins; due inquiries at the Postothcc, he is urgently

requested to notify this office by IMer, that we may send

the missing papers, and, if possible, guard against further

ir<'egularities.



Artesian Well Boring.

Very little difficulty is met with by ex-

perienced borers in Tulare county. The wells

are generally from ."iOO to (iOO feet deep, with

from 5 to 8 inches diameter— mostly 7 or 8 inch,

the latter growing in favor. The cost of an

8-inch 300-foot well near Tulare City, is from

S500 to .?G0O; 500 feet, in the neighborhood of

f1,000—with a tendency to less prices. Those

put down by the well-known borers are usually

creditably done, showing a commendable

interest on the part of the parties employed.

Mr. B. V. iMuU, of Tulare City, has put

down by far the largest number. He has

several different gangs of practiced workmen

and improved outfits engaged in different

sections of the belt constantly. Several among

many of his valuable well-boring improvements

now used have been patented by himself.

Generally, but little if any obstructions are

met with. The flow is reached immediately on

penetrating a comparatively thin layer of hard

clay, overlying a stratum of gravel. The
first flow met is not the strongest, as a rule,

and the work proceeds, until by piercing a lower

stratum or cap of clay a satisfactory flow is ob-

tained. Care has to be ustd not to allow the

casing to drop too far and cut off some of the

flow when a favorable stream is reached.

The "water deposit" or supply would seem to

be a coarse, gravelly, porous-like stiatum, and

before the pipe is forced into it, so as to shut off

any portion of its supply, it is wise to have a

good-sized open chamber formed by the outflow

of sand and gravel through the pipe to the sur-

face of the giound. Then when the pipe is

forced down, and tlie perforating slots (in great

numbers, about two inches long and i to j inch

wide) are cut all al)Out the tul)e, they will be

surrounded by a basin, free from sand and
gravel, large enough to prevent the liability of

the perforations becoming stopped up by sur-

rounding sand, gravel or other debris. The
same precautions to form ."iii open basin around

the pipe in each stratum of water passed should

be taken, and the exact distance from the sur-

face marked, and the pipe perforated at each

stratum when the well is completed. Many
thousands of dollars have been hitherto wasted

from carelessness or a want of knowledge of this

principle on the part of borers in times past.

It is well to have the pipe well perforated at

every forcible stratum of water met with.

When a large and strong stream is first struck,

sand and gravel come up volcanic-like with the

water, forming frequently a large rim of sub-

terranean earih equal to many wagon-loads,

when finally the water pours out as clear as

crystal. In the northern and middle portions

of the belt the water is quite positively charged

with sulphur, and produces a white, strongly

moss-appearing substance in channels near the

wells. In the southern portion no sulphur or

mineral taste is apparent in the water.

The '

' flow " of a well is rated by resting a
sheet-iron gauge vertically across the top of the

casing, and the highest point reached by the
central and crowning portion of the outflowing

water determines, in inches, what is called "the
flow" of a well.

The iron pipe forming the casing of the wells

is made of one-sixteenth inch sheet iron, strongly

riveted. It is made of double thickness by
inserting half way one joint of pipe inside of

another. By thus "breaking joints" in putting

one pipe inside of the other, a continuously strong
column of casings is secured, such as is said to

have lasted in the ground in Santa Clara county
already over "20 years without evidence of being
destroyed. The joints of pipe are about two
feet long. An inside joint is inserted half way
in an outside joint. The whole follows the
auger down, when an outside joint is forced

over the protruding inner joint until it meets
the preceding outer tube, and so on continu-

ously the casing is formed to follow the auger
until the tubing of a 600-foot well forms com-
paratively a solid iron column 2-16 of an inch
thick and 600 feet long.

Mr. Mull says there has not been more than
two failures to fifty wells bored, in what was
considered to be fairly in the artesian belt. His
engagements are made fully for several months
ahead. Mr. Spence, a successful operator from
Oakland, has also been lately crowded with
orders. These gentlemen operate with horses
for raising the shafting, and man power for

turning the auger. Mr. Mull has a pipe manu-
facturing establishment in Tulare City, and has
used many tons of sheet iron annually for
several years past.

The uniform character is truly remarkable of
the different soil and strata met at cor-
responding depths throughout this whole dis-
trict.

There are other interesting features connected
with the development of this business on this
coast, M hich we should be pleased to present
cur readers hereafter.
The artesian water is popularly .supposed to

be fed by ancient river channels by some, but
more populaily by subterraneous streams from
the mountain sloiics 30 or 40 miles distance.
Along east of the belt are many streams which
leave the mountains with great volumne, but
lose themselves through the porous or seepage
qualities of the earth on the plains before reach-
ing the artesian belt.

Doubtless, many of the streams from out the
mountain ravines are supplemented by sub- TOWNSHIP MAP OF FOB'O
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terranean courses. If this be the case,
easy to believe that the lower source, dr..

feed from the upper streams, will be the hi

fail in its supply. No man can yet tell In .,

perishable or inexhaustible is the supply of
artesian water in any belt, but circumstances
are very encouraging for an abundance iu the
Tulare belt.

More attention should be given by our
government to seientitically study, compare and
develop the artesian resources of our whole
country. The half is not yet known of what
good is in store for Tulare and adjoining
counties fiom this source. The people of some
other important agricultural districts in this
State should investigate the chances of develop-
ing artesian supplies of water, and co-operate
in testing the same. This question is of more
than local interest and importance to all classes
of our people.

Our New Map.

\\'ilh this issue we present a township map of

Central California, prepared for the PuE.ss by a

long-time contributor to its columns. It has

been prepared with great care by Capt.J. W. A.

Wright, from data collected by him during tl e

past five years from all available sources of .n-

formation, as well as from his personal obseiva-

tions and mountain explorations in the Tulare

and Fresno county Sierras. The general full-

ness and accuracy of this map can be vouched

for. It embraces an area of about 146 miles east

and west by I'iO north and south, or a total of 17,-

520 square miles, which is nearly one-tenth of

the area of our State. It includes the greater

part of five counties—Tulare, Fresno, Inyo,

Merced and Mariposa, with portions of five

others — Stanislaus, Tuolumne, Mono, San

Benito and Monterey. Boundary lines between

these counties are accurately given. In limit it

extends from Mt. Lyell, Yosemite Valley and
Coulterville on the north, to Alila and the

south edge of Tulare lake on the south. It rep-

resents all the agricultural districts of Merced,

Fresno, Tulare and part of Inyo county. In the

mountain regions—our highest Sierra—it pre-

sents much more completely and correctly than

in any map previously attempted, the principal

streams, trails, canyons, valleys, divides and

peaks, locating as accurately as all the latest

surveys and observations veill permit, the im-

portant peaks named on other maps, and many
newly named peaks. The eastern boundary

line of the map passes along the western base

of Mt. Whitney, which is located north of the

fourth standard one townshiy, ahd just below

the point at which the main divide of the Sierra

Nevada is seen to leave the right-hand border

of our map, passing southward.

On the broad plains of San Joaquin and

Tulare valley.", not only are the main rivers,

creeks, sloughs, towns—even the latest loca-

tions - and railroad lines correctly laid down,
but the chief ditches and the colonies are

properly located. Parallels of latitude and

longitude are also given. Each s<juare—about

three-quarters of an inch square—represents a

township, and they are so numbered—town-

ships from .S to '2,'{ south, and ranges from 10 to

36 east— that the position of each is readily

ascertained. Any section of land can thus be

accurately located by drawing, in any given

township and range, five ecjiiidistant lines.

This will n-ake the representation of each

section about an eighth of an inch square—large

enough to locate quarter sections, and even parts

of them.

In this connection, Captain Wright desires

the Pres.s to correct a slight error that in-

advertantly crept into his article on the

"Distant Sierras," in a late issue. Mt. Lyall

was there spoken of as a land mark whire

Fresno, Mono and Merced counties corner.

F^our counties corner there, and the statement

should have read, Fresno, Mono, Mariposa and

Tuolumne counties, as they are the four referred

to. It affords especial satisfaction to furnish

readers of the 1'kkss and the public generally

a reliable map that can be made permanently

useful for a large and productive region of

California, which, during the last five years,

has made such rapid strides iu the in the solid

advancement of its agricultural and mining
industri(^s. The fi lends of the originator and
drafter of this valuable map may accept it as

his last work at the end of fifteen years'

residence among us, during w hich he has
labored with other co-workers to promote
these two leading industries of the Golden
State.

F.\itMiN(; FuiKNDsof the Rukai, will co-ope-

rate for tne best interests of their faithful advo-
oate and all concerned by mentioning the paper
iu communicating with its advertis( rs and other
supporters.
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The Great Storm at the South.

The heavy rains which have been such a val

uable dispensation to our agricultural and other

industries, have, in certain portions of the State,

interfered with transportation and communica-

tion, and have occasioned consideralile damage

to roads and railroads. In some cases there

has also been loss from overflow of low lying

agricultural lands, and ruinous washing of hill-

sides. The greatest inconvenience and loss

has fallen upon Santa Barbara,Ventura, -San Ber-

nardino, San Diego and Los Angeles counties.es-

pecially the last mentioned. A dispatch from

Los Angeles on Thursday states that there

will undoubtedly be a good deal of distress iu

portions of the county bordering on the Santa

Ana and San Gabriel rivers, as there have been

many homes and houses made during the past

nine or ten years right along the banks of the

rivers mentioned, by parties who are unac-

f,uainted with the peculiarities of the some-

times turbulent streams. The .Santa Ana river

was out of its banks, laying waste many of the

bottom ranches. In the town of San Bernar-

dino, three feet of water was running in the

streets, which came from the mountains just

above in torrents. The first floors of many of

the houses were flooded and uninhabit-

able. The railroad bridge over the Santa Ana

river was washed out, also the bridges over the

White Water, San (iabriel and Los Angeles

rivers.

In Los Angeles city there has been much

damage occasioned by the water breaking away

from the river bed and flowing through some

of the lower streets of the city. Some structures

were undermined and destroyed. The most

serious thing of all was the breaking of the

Tejunga dam, which has devastated and laid

waste a large area of splendid country, and

carried away some forty houses and made

desolate other homes.

There promises to be a somewhat prolonged

cessation of railway operation because of the

loss of bridges and portions of the track. It ia

announced from Los Angeles that more than a

week must elapse before trains could arrive

from San Francisco, as the track over the Te-

hachepi mountains has been seriously damaged

by landslides. Between Los Angeles and Mo-

have, all the way through the Soledad canyon,

the road-bed and track (which runs through a

river bottom for nearly thirty miles) has been

washed away in a great many places. Land

slides have covered up the track at many points,

while the waters and debris at each end of the

San P'emando tunnel have entirely obstructed

the passage of trains.

In San Diego county there has also been

grievous damage to railway tracks. Twenty-

five miles of track and numerous bridges of the

California Southern railway are washed away

completely. In the Temecula canyon the wires

are all down. South of Temecula the town of

Fall Brook, situated in an enlargement of the

canyon, is reported entirely washed away, and

some of the inhabitants are missing. Trains

cannot possibly run for fifteen days.

Land Improvement.

There seems to be an unusual amount of land

being brought into cultivation in California, and

in fact all over the Pacific coast this season.

Settlers are reaching out in various directions,

and occupying land that is proving of greater

value than before anticipated, by reason of our

better understood and improved methods of

cultivation, better knowledge of the most suit-

able diversified products, our soils and climate;

more available and less expensive machinery;

and through more thorough cultivation.

First, land in Southern California rapidly

advanced until now the best land in nearly all

parts of the State has been enhanced in price,

from Tulare to Shasta counties, and most, if

not all, others intervening, and from the Sierra

to the Pacific.

It is our intention from time to time to speak,

impartially, in a candid and reliable way, of

land and agricultural improvements all over the

coast, and invite information from our readers

accordingly.

More interest th.an we expected has been

manifested in the present enlarged edition of

our paper, and rather than disappoint our

friends, we have allowed our sheet to assume

larger proportions and to crowd our labors more

than we propose to admit of in the future.

Irrigation and Raisin Making.

Editors Prkss:—The extract from Mr. Wet-

more's pamphlet, published in your issue of

.Jan. 19th, and that portion of Mr. Blowers'

report which you published on Feb. id, have

been read with considerable interest in River-

side.

I think that Mr. Wetmore has made some
important mistakes, which, for the sake of those

seeking information, I am very glad that Mr.
Blowers has corrected.

Jlunning through Mr. Wetmore's article on

raisin grapes is an attempt to show that the

greatest success is, or will be, attained with

little or no irrigation, and that the production

of large crops is undesirable. It is well known
that Mr. Wetmoro is interested in the sale of

lands in the Cajon valley and the Rancho Escon-

dido, in San Uiego county, which lands have

comparatively little water for irrigation. I do
not mean to intimate that this fact has any-

thing to do with his very positive and errone-

ous views in regard to irrigation, but I fear

that some will be uncharitable enough to sus-

pect such a connection. I should regret this

exceedingly, as the chief executive viticultural

officer should be entitled to the respect and
confidence of the people.

In speaking of the Muscatel Mr. Wetmore
says:

''I believe that in Fresno it should not be subjected

to summer irrigation, nor should it anywhere be suf-

fered to overbear. « » • The apparent weak
growing Muscatel, not irrigated, on the red lands of

San Diego county ripen sweeter and earlier grapes

th.in does the same variety in rich, moist, black loams
in the same county * * The same comparison
was noticed during the l.-ist vintage, between the un-

irrigated mesa lands of San Diego and the rich bot-

tom lands of Volo county.

"In Fresno they will suffer if they irrigate too

much. Where the muscatel will not stand without

summer irrigation, and without excessive winter

soaking, either abandon it or graft it on some variety

that can stand the proper test.

"I am well aware that the people of Riverside

claim that their atmosphere is so excessively dry in

summer that they cannot rely on winter irrigation,

but that they must also irrigate in summer. ' *

Certainly I do believe that Riverside raisins would
be finer if closer pruning and less irrigation were
pr.-icticed."

Mr. Wetmore thinks that the .Sultana and
Corinth will succeed best in "the coast valleys

of San Diego, and parts of Los Angeles and
Santa Barbara." Again Mr. Wetmore writes:

"It is doubtful whether the future shipping grapes
will come from irrigated vineyards."

" The effort to get large crops will destroy the for-

tunes of many ambitious raisin planters. Three tons

to the acre of fine, well-ripened fruit will make any
m.m rich enough."

I give these quotations in order to call atten-

tion to the drift of Mr. Wetmore's argument.
What the people of Riverside claim in regard to

irrigation, etc.
,
they claim on a b.asis of thirteen

years' experience in this locality, and Riverside

raisins, when properly handled, are not excelled

by the product of any other Californian or

European vineyards. I have a vineyard planted

in 1SS7-, which has never had a particle of ma-
nure or a fertilizer of any description. It has

steadily increased in productiveness from 1S74

to 1S8.'1, when it yielded eight tons to the acre

of "fine well-ripened fruit."

This vineyard is as thrifty and as free from
any disease or pest as any vineyard in the State,

and I regard as one of the essentials to its suc-

cess at least two very generous irrigations each
summer.

I can only admire Mr. Wetmore's modesty in

desiring but three tons to the acre, and hope
that his unirrigated vineyard will produce that

amount.
It is needless to state that the raisin growers

of Riversiile will not be in any haste to follow

Mr. Wetmore's advice to abandon the Muscatel,

if it requires sunimer irrigation.

'I he Riverside land is naturally dry to a

depth of 50 to 100 feet. The capillary attrac-

tion in the earth cannot draw water from such
a depth, nor can the roots of grapevines reach

down through so much dry soil. All the moist-

ure necessary for the life, perfect growth and
fruiting of the vine must be introduced from
the surface, and from a tolerably strong soil a

vigorous vine will very soon extract all the

moisture possible to introduce in one applica-

tion. Especially is this true where the weather
is as dry and warm as it must be to produce
and cure a perfect raisin. Mr. Wetmore's idea

that with less fruit we could get along with
less irrigation, is very likely a true one, but as

we are in the raisin business for profit, we are

willing to irrigate in order to double or treble

the quantity of our fruit.

On this dry land, and in this dry climate,

grapes cannot be raised at all if attempted
entirely without irrigation. If Mr. Wetmore's
ideas upon non-irrigation are based upon prac-

tical experience, it has certainly been a very
singular experience; and if, as Mr. Blowers
asserts, they are only theoretical, we should
thank Mr. Blowers for calling attention to the
fact, as well as for correcting other statements
of Mr. Wetmore's report. John G. North.

Riverside, Cal., Feb. 7, 1884.

J. Goldman & Co,

miiLKKS IN

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
n

Tulare City, Cal.

Our Stock of Goods is unsurpassed in

completeness, quality and variety, and will

be sold at the lonest possible' margins, a

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL.

Call and Examine Our Immense Stock of

NEW GOODS
OF

EVERY DESCRIPTION,

Comprising the Latest Styles, Improve-

ments and Inventions in

Dry Goods,

Hardware,

Kitchen Utensils,

Stoves and

Mechanics' Tools.

Ot'R New- Auvertlsers in this issue are too

numerous to mention separately, but we are

proud to refer to them collectively as the best

representative firms generally in our commun-

ity. The " out of town" notices are specially

I
worthy of atteation.

—DEALERS IN—

AEABIAH

EVEEGEEEH
MILLET,

Seed and Roots

For sals in lotstosu.t by

J. 0. LOVEJOY,
TULARE. CAL.

J. E. LOVEJOY,

Mice of tie Peace,

Notary Public & Conveyancer.

Real Estaie Bought and Sold.

HOUSES TO RENT.

Grain Insurance.

MONEY ADVANCED.

Farmers' k General House

FiirnistiiiiQ: Hardware,

STOVES, RANGES, &c.

TULARE, CAL.

Agricultural Implements

OF ALL KINDS.

Manufacturers of Pumps, Iron

Tanks and Tinware of

every description.

ARTESIAN WELL CASIIG

A SPECIALTY.

Also all kinds of Repairing,

Tinsmithing, Locksmithing, Gun-

smithing, Gasfitting and Plumb-

ing promptly attended to.

FIRE I'NSURANCE,
Grain Crops a Specialty.

GENERAL NEWS AGENCY.
-•ai

D. 0. Hausman,

HARNESS& SADDLERY
IMPORTER AND MANUFACTURER.

Tulare, Cal.

A full line of Goods of every de-

scription, suitable for city

or country trade.

Itopairin&r and Trininiinji^ at Short

Notice and Moderate Prices.

TEAM AND BUGGY HARNESS
and

CALIFORNIA SADDLERY
A Specialty.

C. DUNNING

Hardware k Crockery,

TIN-WARE AND STOVES,

Surface & Artesian Well Gasi:g.

WELL BORING
and all Kinds ofJobbing on the most

REASONABLE TERMS.

TULARE CITY, CAL.
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SETTLERS, FARMERS, LAND PURCHASERS!

76 LAI Al WATER COfANY.
TO PURCHASERS:

The Price of the Land Ranges from

'

$15 to $35

PER ACRE,

According to Location and^Quality.

The Land carries with it

WATER
SUFFICIENT FOR ITS IRRIGATION.

Special Inducements

OFFERED TO

RENTERS.

Tox-xxx!B» for X-io^isixxg;:

FIRST YEAR—From one-fourth to one-

fifth of crop.

SECOND AND THIRD YEARS -One-fourth

of crop on the land, with privilege of

buying.

WATER FURNISHED FREE

BV THE COMPANY.

30,000 .A-OI^EIS
CECOICE!

FARMING, FRUIT & ALFALFA LAND
FOR SALE OR TO RENT IN TRACTS TO SUIT,

Apply to C. F. J. KITCHENER, Traver {Cross Creek}, Cal.

p. Y. BAKER, Agent on the Land, Or D. K. ZUMWALT, Sec'y, Visalia, Cal.
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76 Land and Water Co,

This is one of the largest and most prominent

of all the active land operating companies ii

the State.

For Alfalfa, Vines, Fruit and Grain

The company has undoubtedly much prolific

and easily tilled land. Many attractive fea-

tures are offered by the proprietors, who have

made their terms of sale very easy for actual set-

tlers. We quote the following description of

the enterprise from a recent writer in the Xi-

salia Delta:

The most extensive and most important irri-

gation enterprise ever inaugurated in the State

of California is that of the "76 Land and Water

Company, " whose canal, when completed, will

carry a body of water larger than many streams

on the Pacific Coast honored with the name of

river, and will open up to settlement a large ex

tent of fertile country in Tulare and Fresno

counties. For many years this large tract of

land has been used only for a cattle and sheep

range, awaiting the construction of a canal like

that of the above named company to moisten

thirsty soil, and transform it into one of the

most successful farmiag sections in the State.

There are many large irrigating canals in the

southern part of the great -loaquin valley,

particularly in the counties of Fresno, Tulare

and Kern, with hundreds of miles of branch

ditches, but there are none that will supply so

large an extent of country with water for irri-

gation.

The company was incorporated June 7, 1882,

in Fresno and Tulare counties, being in pos

session of large tracts of land in both. No t'me

was wasted in words, the first work on the

canal 1 eing done on the ISth of August follow

ing. The original idea was to combine the in

terests on the south side of Kings river and to

supply water to the ditches lower down that

water the Mussel Slough country, The com-
pany has a

Capital Stock

Of .?280,000 divided into fourteen shares of

§20,000 each, comprising seven interests. The
incorporators wei'e C. F. J. Kitchener, H. V.

Merritt, Francis Bullard, I. H. ,Tacol)s, of tht

firm of .Simon Jacobs & Co., David Hershey,
Chas. Traver, I). K. Zumwalt and P. Y. Baker.

The otiicers are C. F. .1. Kitchener, President;

D. K. Zumwalt, Secretary; H. P. Merritt,

Treasurer; Mr. Peacock, .Superintendent; .1. S.

Urton, Engineer. The place of business is

located in N'isalia.

The water is taken from Kings river at Tivy
valley, in Fresno county, in township 1.3 south,

range 24 east. Mount Diablo base and meridian,
about seven miles above Centreville. As will

be seen by reference to the map, the

Point of Diversion

From the river is higher up the stream tlian that

of any other of the large irrigating canals on

either side. The channel follows the southern

bank of the river several miles before it is

turned into the head of the canal. This chan-

nel taps the main river before it divides into

separate channels, as it does lower down, and
insures as large a head of water as can be ac-

comnnxlated. The elevation of the head of the

canal above sea level is X'^O feet. The canal

measures one hundred feet in width at the l)ot-

tom, and the levee, which is built extraordi

.narily strong, ranges in higbt from five to

twenty-six feet, according to the lay of the
land; this will give a depth of four feet of

•water. The levee is eight feet wide on top,

broad enough for a wagon road. There' are

many natural depressions in the bottpm of the
canal, and the higher ground between these

has been plowed quite deep, which will enable
the current of water to deepen the canal by
washing the loose dirt into these low places. It

is calculated that the canal will in this way in-

crease its own capacity one foot, giving eventu-
ally a depth of five feet. At AVahtoke creek an
immense dam has been built to hold the water
and to allow it to run into the canal continued on
from the opposite bank. .\t this place the
water will back up and fill the bed of the creek
for a considerable distance, making quite a lake.

This dam is twenty-five feet high, eight hun-
dred feet long, one himdred aixl forty feet wide
at the base and twenty five feet w ide on the
top. It is riprapped on the inside with heavy
rook, and every precaution was taken to make
it sufficiently strong to securely hold the great
weight of water that must be supported.

The Course of the Canal,

As far as completed, follows along near the edge
of the foothills a distance ot ten miles, where
for the present the water is turned into Button
Willow creek, which communicates with Cross
creek. The water will be confined to the main
channel until the canal is extended across the
plains to a point on the .Southern Pacific Rail-
road midway between Kings river and Cross
creek, where it (the 7<3 canal) will properly
terminate, but water will be supplied frcm this
terminus to other irrigating canals on the west
em side of the railroad.

The canal will be carried above the ground
its entire length, which will allow it to be
tapped wherever desired without difficulty, thus
enabling the w^ater to be conveyed to any part
of the surrounding country. Another important
consideration is

The Capacity

Of the canal—that is, the amount of water it is

able to carry and the area of land that miy be

irrigated from it. With its present capacity it

will run l,.'?(tO cubic feet per second, and, as be-

fore explained, the canal n ill increase its own
capacity until the depth of water is five feet,

which will make a very material increase in the

volume carried. A stream running one cubic

foot per second will irrigate UiO acres of land.

Certain kinds of soil re(juire more water, as a

matter of course, than others, but the above
estimate is correct as an average. Light soils

may be irrigated to some extent by seepage,

but heavier kinds must be watered by flooding

entirely. It is proposed to divide the country
supplied by water from this canal into irriga-

tion distticts. The water must be used stiictly

for irrigation, that none be allowed to run to

waste. AA'ater will be supplied to certain sec

tions or districts one day or series of days, and
to another the next. It is claimed that any
person who is entitled for the season to a

stream running, say, one cubit foot of water
per second, can irrigate moie effectively than
with three times that amount of water used one-

third of the time.

The Company Owns
Thirty thousand acres of land south of Kings
river, all of which w ill be watered by their

canal. Four-fifths of this land lies in Fresno
county, the balance in Tulare.

Wahtoke.
The company has laid out in a beautiful loca

tion on the line of the canal, a town which they
have given the Indian nam;; of Wahtoke from
that of the creek near which it is located. It

is on a high piece of ground only a short dis-

tance from the foothills, and four miles north-
west of Smith's mountain. It will be supplied
with water from the ditch. It is regularly

laid out, and a large square has been set apart
for a park.

The Town of Traver,

Located on the C. P. K. R., two miles north of

Cross Creek station, iu Tulare county, is the
new town that is destined in the near future

to become a formidable riv^il of those two most
prosperous railroad centers known as Fresno
and Tulare cities. Conveniently s^ituated be-

tween the tw o—2(5 miles from the former and
18 miles from the latter, the shipping point

and business center for a large area of newly
developed and highly productive country.

Town lots will be sold at auction in Traver

on April 8th, at which time purchasers can

buy ten and twenty acre lots in the colony ad-

joining the town, at private purchase. Excur-

sion trains will be run to the above sale from

San Francisco, Sacramento, San Jose, Los
Angeles and all intermediate points, at greatly

reduced rates. We shall have occasion to give
later particulars hereafter. Persons seeking land

for renting or buying should visit the premises

of the 7t> Company, or write for further infor-

mation, as promised in their advertisement On
another page.

The Shippee Combined Harvester.

One of our readers in Stockton, who has

taken the pains to see what is being done in

the manufacture of the Shippee machines, and

to inform himself of the way in which they are

regarded by grain growers, sends us the follow-

ing spirited note:

In regard to the - achine, I think the outlook
for the ultimate success of tlie Shippee Harvester,

in meeting the long-desired want of our farmers .ind

grain growers, is truly propitious. They seem alive

to the advantages of this most wonderful labor and
grain saving machine, .md prove their confidence in

its utility by sending in their orders, and it will

require the most strenuous efforts on the part of the

projector? of this great enterprise to build enough
machines for the coming harvest. All is now bustle

and activity in their new and extensive works

—

crowding each department to its fullest capacity.

N'ever before in the history of our State has there

been so much enthusi;xsm shown by our leading and
representative farmers and grain-growers, as over

the successful and marvelous working of the Shippee
Combined Harvester. A "new era" has dawned
upon the agricultural districts; a new machine is

revolutionizing the present system of harvesting.

Soon the header and thresher will follow in the wake
of other crude machines—be relics of the past. The
fanner will now no longer dread the harvest season,

nor his wife and family be enslaved and terrified by
a motley crew of harvesters. Farmers can do their

own harvesting; money wi 1 be saved, bank accounts
augmented, and with favorable Seasons, general
prosperity will be assured.

Harrows.—Tne reader can hardly fail to no-

tice the large advertisement of the .Judsou

Manufacturing Company in this issue, but we
would call especial attention to the announce-
ment that the company is now manufacturing
the Beauregard (channel Iron Harrow, with its

latest improvements, including the concave
tooth, wiiich w'cars itself sharp, and the patent
tooth fastener, which holds it clown to business.
AVe are glad to see the Judsou Comfany ex-

tending its field. It is a homf ma/iiifar/nrintf

establishment, both in the goods it sends out,

and the way in which it adds to the pro.sperity

of the State by giving profitable emjdoyment to

our own people.

Ixv.iLr.AP.LK.—Although a new subscriber, I

desire to congratulate you on the gon ral excd-
k'tict: of the Rt R.\L Press, and consider it sim-
ply invaluable to all residents of the Pacific

Coast.— Frederick C. Sheldox, M. U., Pasa-
dena, Gal.

CORY & BRALY,

Real Estate Agents,

Grand Central Hotel Building,

CALIFORNIA.

FIVK HVNDKKI) .VCKKS OF LAND
To Let on Shares,

On the Henrietta Ranch. Leveed anil subject to irri-

gation.

M. DENICKE,
Fresno, Cal.

A REVOLUTION
IN THK

TREATMENT f F DIS'A->E.

MAGNETIC SHIELDS. •

The Great CurnliveAgfiiloI our Times,

RIIEIMATISM, NEURALGIA AND
DVSHKPSIA cannot exist where

thc«c Sliielcix are worn. Nothing in the
history of our world equals the wonder-
ful cures wrought liy wearini; our Mag-
netic .shields. A single 1 air of our

FOOT BAlTfcRlES
Will convince any skeptic of the truth of

what we say. Try a i air. Price $l,l>y
mail, to any address. Send for our new
hook, "A Main Road to Health." Free.

Chicago and San Francisco

MAGNETIC SHIELD CO.,
100 rOST STKKKT,

.' an I'raneisro, C'al.

T. C. STEWART.
Iiiii>oiter uiul Breeder of

TlioroiigliliTsil Foiiltrf!

PLYMOUTH ROCKS,

Langshans, Andalusions,

AND

BEARDLESS GOLDEN POLISH.

EGGS: Plj.-mou h Rocks, $1.50 per 13;

$2 50 per 26. Other kinds, $2 50 per 13;

$4.50 per 26.

Denverton, Cal.

E. H, TUCKER.

THE

Pacific Carriage Factory.

LANDAULETS, BAROUCHES, Phaetons,

Surry Wagons, Buggies,
PETALU.MA CAKTS, FAlt.M and JliU XTAlX WAGONS,

Wmebls, Ge.ibino, etc.

J. F. BILI., Prop.,
1301 and 1323 J St. Sacramento.

AITKEN & FISH,
Premium Ploneei

Crar ite and
Marble Works.

C17 K ., hrt Cth aud 7th
SAC'HAMliXTo, CAL.,
Mouumt-uts, Tl.iuI'.'' jiurl

Grave .Stones Mantel .s. Ta
'111 eTop.i, Wiish Stands, etc
AH kinds of work don ii

Italian aud V^erntont Mar
ble. Scotch Granite Monn-

'' ineote. Marblei.ied Slati
Maoteln. Orders lilled for Bnckhout B Pat Hot-Air Grate

SEED

CORN

NORTHERN GROWN, VERY EARLY.
AUo Flower Vegetable and Field

Seeds. 44 New Varities ol Pota-

toes. Order early. Catalogue Free.

FRED. N, LANG, Baraboo.Wis.

8. L. IIOGUK,
Notary I'ublic.

Real Estate

AND

Loan Agency.

FRESNO AND SELMA.

Parties desiring homes in Fresno

County will do well to come and see

our lands. We can sell you improved

Land, witli water, at

F'rom $20 to $30
per acre, near the town of Selma, 15

miles from Fresno, on the railroad.

Selma has five general mei-chandlse

stores, and Schools and Churches, a

large Flouring Mill, and is a live rail-

road town. The land cannot be ex-

celled for Fruit, Alfalfa an<l Grapes.

ALL WE ASK IS COME AND SEE

ii^' Read the UeHeriptioii of some of our
I'ariiis, and couio and sei- llicin and Dozt-iis
of otiiers, iniproved and unimproved, at iJilO

to $3<) per acre :

PIP Acrts, nine miles east of Selma. All level,^ X ^ hard land. Must be sold soon. Good for a
home or a sjieculation. Pric^, *10 per acre. Good terms.

OQ Acres, all irrigated with ore-half foot of Cliurch
water, near Dusv"s ranch. Very . heap at S'ij per

acre.

1 <-?0 Acres, three miles west of Selma. Level and
rich. Canal liandy to land. A barjjain at ^li

per aire. Terms, .*1400 cosh, balance in one and two
rears at 10 per cent.

OQ Acres 3J miles east of Selma. with cne half foot of
Chtnch water. All irripited. Good house, barn

.'Uid well, and 12 acre.-i alfalfa. Price. •*200ii.

1 fiO 3i '"'les » est of .Selma; 44 acres alfalfa,^ IS acres fenced. Good barn. Ditches all
built and land all irrijfated; two j,'ood bored wells. Price,
with water. j'JT.SO per acre if sold within 30 days. The
owner has .*1500 worth of voiui),' stock for sale "with the
place. Terms very reasonable.

P(^ Acres, rich, level land, one mile from town, $25
per acre.

1 fif) Acres, all level, hard land, with water and in

jfood location, **2.t per acre.

or) Acres, two miles from Selma; SO acres wet; 3
acres alfalfa, 100 fruit trees; on county road, ir25

1 er acre.

1 fif) Acres, two nu'cs from Selnia; 12 acres alfalfa;
'-''^ 120 fruit trees; 100 grape vines; 60 acres irri-

gated; good liored well and water. Price, #3200.

1 fif) Aires, all irrigated, with ditches on land;
water in Church ditch, S25 for annum assess-

ment, $25 per acre.

1 fi{\ Aires, three miles from Selma, with water, ati-^y^ .*20 |ier acre.

P40 ^'""^^ imjiroved land, Sj miles from Selma, Ii^"'^ miles west of Mendocino. No. 1 land, w ith

"iitcr. #:50
I
eracre, cash.

pO/^ Acres, 2i miles from Selma, easily irrigated;^ v-*vy ii2:,
1 er acre. Terms easy.

Qr\ icres. east of Selma; 20 acres sub.irrigated; 2J
acre* evergreen millet; good land, with water; ?20

jier acre. Ea«y terms.

0/~\ Acres, IV miles from Selma, with water, ?22.50
per acre. Good bargain. Must be sold soon.

1 Acres, six miles fr.m Selma. .Main
^V-' through land. \ ery cheap, at *14 |

Qf) Acres Al land, one mile from town; level land,
with water, ^2i> iter acre.

canal runs
[ler acre.

Many other Farms for sa/e.

and see tlwm.

Come

ICS" NO CIIAUGE FOR SHOWING LANPS.

TUCKER & HOGUE,
Real Estate Agents.

rRivcirAT. OFFirE:

REPTJBLICAN BUILDING. Fresno,

and MAIN STREET, Selma,

r

•A
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AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY,
THE

ADRIANCE

"BUCKEYE"

MOWERS
ARE THE

Genuine

m THE BEST

THE TAYLOR EAKE
Is the only Rake ever offered to Farmers of America that has proved

a Complete Success in all Kinds of Raking.

WE ARE ALSO SOLE AGENTS FO I THE

Gold Medal Thrashers, Rice's Straw-Burner Engine,

Hodges' Headers, Schuttler Wagons,

''Perpetual" Hay Presses,
AND A LARGE LIST OF THE MOST IMPROVED IMPLEMENTS.

The ADRIANCE "BUCKEYE" MOWER.
SIMPLE IN CONSTRUCTION, EASILY OPERATED,

Great Durability, Light Draft, and in all Respects tie Best and

Cheapest Mower a Farmer can Buy.

They are the only Mowers w hich have remained unchanged in principle, have constar.tly

gained in popularity, and have outlived every kind of competition.

Send for our NEW CATALOGUE for i 884. giving full Descriptions and Revi sad Pricss of all Kin :1s of Harvesting Imp'ements.

HAWLBY BROTHERS HARDWARE COMPANY, San Francisco, Cal.

SYRACUSE
2TSW SET OVER

!

OR. . . .

Center Draft Plow
FOR VINEYARD USE.

(Putcnt Applied 1 or.)

Price, including Extra Point & Wrench, $14

MORRIS & VARNEY, Agents,
No. 18 Fremont Street, San Francisco, Cal.

EXCELSTOR WINE PUMP^
Made expressly for the purpose.

HOLBROOK, MERRILL & STETSON,

Oorner Market and Beale Sta. , • San Francisco

CALIFORNIA STANDARD FRUIT WAGON.
AWARD 2D

mi mmm
AT THE

STATE FAIR

Of 1883.

Made in 4 Sizes

TO ORDER.

SE1>Q'ID TO

SAN JOSE AGRICULTURAL WORKS, San Jose, CaL,

Or to T:ElTJlS/LJ^lsr, ISIi-A^ilVC <Sc OO., 509 Market St. San Francisco.

F*- ATIT- JESJFtOGrH eft? CO.,
Mani 1 .\< I'l itiiKs .VXD Patkmf,i;« or tmk Lmi.si' lMri!0\Ki>

SELF-REGULATING WINDMILLS and HORSE-POWERS; also TANKS,
PUMPS. AND ALL KINDS OF PUMPING MACHINERY.

FACTORY AND OFrU K— J 1 lU-ale .Street, bt-tu ceil Market and Mission, San l"raiui»co, Cal.

_ FIRST PREMIUIViS

AW.MIDED AT

Mechanics' Institute

Industrial Exhibitions,

ISSl, 1SS2,

For Best Windmills.

TI=l.I3F»Xj3i:--A.OTI3SrGr inXlIC3r-A.TXI\rGr 3F»"CJ3Vn».-^Voike<l l.y Horse-l'ower.

We make two kinds of these I'miiiw. No. 1 in a Siu tinn and i- on c Puniii; No. -2 is a Siution and Lift Puni|>. Tlie.o! Pumps run very easy and steady, and require nO'

v wheel. The valves lan be very easily taken out, without nun ing the I'uniii or taking it apart, and it is the best adapted I'unip for irrigation in the market. It will pump
lore water in a givan time, and costs less than any other irrigator. «S SENU FOR DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE AND PRICES.'®*
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IIJhe jBCPIAflY.

Moving Bees.

EuiTORS Pkks.s:—Jsow is as good a time as

any for moving bees. In moving only a short

distance all that is necessary is to close the

entrance on some moonlight night, place thcni

on a hand barrow, carry them to their new lo-

cation, set them where they are to stand and

open the entrance. If they are placed in the

same position that they occupied on their old

stand, but very few bees will be lost by the

move. I moved my apiary of 80 stands about

100 yards some time ago, and I do not think

there were 200 bees lost by returning.

Packing Bees for Shipment
Kemove the l)ottom board of the hive, (if it

has not a loose bottom) and tack securelj' over

the bottom of the hive a piece of wire cloth.

Across the narrowest way of the hive, on the

bottom and outside of the wire clotli, nail two
pieces, lx'2 inches, one on either end: this will

allow ventilation at the bottom, and the hive is

now ready for the bees. Next get some strijis,

Ixi inch and of the same length .is the depth of

the hive; place one in each of two corners of the

hive. Tade an empty comb and fill it full of

water, by holding the frame horizontal and
pouring the water on it in a small stream
from a hight of about two feet. Place

this comb of water in the hive, and push
it up close tothelxA inch strips; put in tw-o

more strips, then a comb of honey, and con-

tinue until the hive is full, placing a strip at

each end between every two frames, wedging
up the last one tight, so that it cannot shake.

You must use your own judgment in regard to

the amount of water, bees and honey to put in

each hive, in accordance with the distance they
are to go and the length of time they .ire to be
confined, the weather, etc. Place the water in

the outside frames, the honey next and the
bees on empty (or nearly so) combs in the
centre. Now cover the top of the hive with
wire cloth, tacking down close; drive a IB-oz.

tack in the upper end of each l\k inch strip, to

hold them upright. Xext nail two pieces 1x2

inches on top, the same as the bottom, and on
top of all nail the lid, with a label like the fol-

lowing pasted on it:

£66 NOTICE

!

•t^S :

P •

B^O I I-LKASE FOLLOW THESE DIRECTIONS:

f_,
= - . Live 15ecs are perisliaMe, no delay.

5 : Handle tairefully, and always this side uj>.

S 73 : ^ f leave them standing in tlie sun.

fJ^S"^ : Never t*hi|> them in a ti^ht box car, hut
a'X X 3

: place them where they Iiave plenty of air, in a
^ gj'H oj

: combination car, with at least two window.M

'^S^'B : ojien.

:

'^^

^ ;

Hives of bees thus packed can be rolled

around in almost any shape without danger,

and by proper handling would go from here to

New York. The label should be put on so

that the hand points crosswise the frames. If

any one wishes these labels, I can furnish them
at li cents each, printed in red on letter paper.

W. AV. BI.IS.S.

Duarte, Los Angeles county, Cal.

Inflammatory Rheumatism—An Astonishing
Cure.

Tlie following case gives another remarkable proof of

the really wonder-working potency of Compound Oxygen.

The patient herself could hardly have bjen more sur-

prised than we were at the result which attended its use,

fur when we examined her case and understood clearly her

condition we did not believe that we could do anything

for her, and frankly told her so:

" PHiLADKLniu, .June 10, 1882.
" Dk». SrARKKV iS: Palex— Hf.ar Sirs: In April, 1881,

I consulted you in reference to your Treatment in Inflam-

matory Rheumatism. Kighteen years ago I di3covere<l

rheumatism in the ends of my lingers; from that it grad-

ually spread all over my body, .settling in my feet in 1x70;

and from that time to' January, 1880, I grew worse and

worse suffering nearly all the time intense shooting pains,

prostrating me, often for days, when the trouble settled

in my left arm.
"My arm lost all vitality, becoming as cold as if en-

cased in ice, and hanging at my side a heavy weight.

The muscles fell away to the bone, and my shoiildcr

wasted till it became necessiry to pad my dresses to wear
them. In addition to this trouble my stomach was in a

terrible condition, having refused all kinds of food for

months, and I was starving on a low diet under the ad-

vice of one of !*hiladelphia's first physicians. After a
careful examination of my case, your L)r. Starkey said to

me, 'I don't think I can do anything for you.' 1 had
heard and read of the Oxygen so long that 1 was anxious
to try it if only to get a little relief ; so on April 8, 1S81,

I began the Ottiee Treatment, coming every day for a
while, and then three times a week. The first night after

inhaling the Compound Oxvgcn I had the first night's

rest in months. Ibis greatly relieved and encouraged
me. After using the Treatment a month I noticed a
slightly changed feeling in my arm, but could not miive
any part of it. During the second month I could notice

a decided improvement in my stomach and a little motion
of the fingers. I then had the misfortune to fall down a
flight of stairs, which threw me away hack an<i inj\irefl

my arm seriously. I resumed the Treatment as soon as
1 was able to come to the ofliee, and by .\uguat, notwith-
standing the fall, I found, by the use of the other arm,
I could move the lame one about an inch from the body,
and could raise the shoulder slightly. In November I

could lift my arm a little and the spots were not so [>ain-

fxil. All this time my stomach was improving and my
lung trouble less troublesome. By Christmas I could eat
almost everything placed before me; I had little or no
nausea, and seldom vomited. My arm began to fill out,
and the rheumatism, instead of ijeing a permanent pain,
was now scattering and only visited me occasionally, und
I realized that I was nmch less a barometer. I felt like a
new lieing. In February, 1S82, I was using my arm at
light work, and was able to comb my hair, a thing I hail

not done in a long time; could button my dresses to the
top, and found it necessary to take out the padding. In

April, one year from the tinie I began, my lungs had im-
proved wonderfully, my stomach was well, and my rheu-
matism back into my fingers, where it started in 1864—
eighteen years ago I

"Mrs. Maroarktta E. Bair,
" 1848 Filbert St., Philadelphia.

"P. S.—August 1, 1882.—Since the foregoing was writ-

ten, the last vestages of rheumatisni which remained in

my fingers have departed. M. E. B.
"

Our "Treatise on Compound Oxygen, " containing a
history of the discovery and !node of action of this re-

markable curative agent, and a large record of surprising
cures in Consumption. Catarrh, Neuralgia, Bronchitis,
.Asthma, etc. , and a wide range of chronic diseases, will

be sent free. Adilress,

DRS. STARKEY & I'ALEN,
1109 and 1111 (iirard St., Fhilailclphia.

All orders for the Con)i)ound Oxygen Home Treatment
directed to II. E. Mathews, 606 Montgomery street, San
Krancisc<i, will be filled on the same terms as if sent
directly to us in Philadelphia.

About Obtaining Patents.

HALLS PULMONARY BALSAM.
The Best Remedy in use forCiirnilS, COLDS, ASTHMA,

Bronchitis, Influenza, Croup, Incipient Consumption,
and all TIIllO.VT and LI NO TROUBLES.

Sold by all Druggists for 50 cents.

J- R. GATES & CO., Proprietors,
417 Sansome St.. S. P.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
" Orrville, Ohio, Sept. 10, 1802.

COLDS. " Ifaving been subject to a uron-
chiul afTertinn, with frequent

rnlcls, for a number of years, I hereby cer-
tify that AvKR's Chkrrv Pectoral gives
me prompt relief, and is the most ofTective

reiijedy I have ever tried.

J.^MEs A. Hamilton,
Editor of The Crescent."

" Mt. Gilead, Ohio, .Tunc 26,

COUGHS. " ' li.'>ve used AVKK'.s CllKKBV
Pe< toual this spring for a se-

vere con^h and lung tronble with good
effect, and I am plca.sed to recommend it

to any ouc similarly affected.

Harvev BAi(;iiMAy,
Proprietor Globe Hotel."

PRErAitF.D i;v

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co.,Lowell,Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

SedgwickSteelWire Fence

Is thf only |f«ner»l porpoa© Wire Fence in us*, being (»

Btrong Hct-W«rtirUlM«t B&r>i. It will tura dogn,
[

i^.^^,

ihe«p, ftnd poultry, u w«l| ma th« moBt ricinui ntock,
irithoiiL injury to titber fen^eor stock, ft is justth* fence
tor fftrms. ttar'^lenfl, stock rangea ftnd raitrotds, kod verT
neftt for lawns, parks, school lots and cemeteries. Corerefl
witbruBt-proof pflintforgalTanizedlit will lut a life-time.

It is Snpeiior te Bearia B&rbed Wire in every respect.
W« ask foi It a fair trial, knowing it will wear itsell

iato faTor. The 9«4irwlrk Ont««« made of wrought*
IrOD pipe and steel wir<*, My all csmpetltlOBin Deatnf^a,
•trengtb and dural'ihtv. V.V- al'^ i mukc the best am
elieapeHt All Iron Atitoaatlc or Self Oysnlag Oftta. alio

Oheapsat and Neatest All Iron Fence. Kirat VVIre
Mtr^tc^hf'i- niitl I'oat AiiK4-r. .AKo iUHnuliu**
tare RuueirM vxeellent Wind Kn^lneft fur
pUBipiiiK nat«i*, or geared engines for grinding
and other lii;bt work. Kor prices and particulars ask
hftidwarf di-ftl'*r«. <.r addros-*, mentioning paper.
MEB4>WI('K BROW. Riohmond. v '^

MISSION ROCK DOCK

GRAIN WAREHOUSE,
SAX FKAN'CISCO, CAL.

65,000 I,^^^eafJ^!:^[:Z: 65,000
CHARLES H. SINCLAIR, hnpt.

UKY IHII K CO., Proplrs—Office .sis Cal. St.. rm. 3.

ATTENTION, HORSEMEN!
To arrive ami for sale March llrst. carload of

PERCHERON-NORMAN STALLIONS,

Imported by .M. W. Di siiam, Wainc, 111. Pcdii;ree of

each recorded in Stud Book of France and America.

A. HOUNSON, Marysvllle. Cal.

One thous-ind acres of VIN'KVAUI), OllCIIAKD AND
ALFALFA LAND in rresiio County, near the town
of Fresno, at $15 per acre as a whole, or I|ia0 per acre

in subtii\ isions. Apply to

E. B. PERRIN,
402 Kearny St., S. F.

CLARENDON HOUSE,
174 Folsom Street, X. K. Cor. Second, S. F.

ENTIKELI KK.NOVATKU k ^EWL¥ FlRtlSUKl).

Sunny Suite's and S'nyle Rooms with or without Board
at reasonable rates. Hot and Cold Water. FoUom street

cars
l
ass the door. Location and Appointments unex-

celled in San Francisco.

Address all literary and business correspondence

and drafts for this paper in the name of th Arm.

Patents are Virtually Contracts
Between inventors and the public. The consideration flow

ing from both parties to the contract is txpiessly fixed by

statute. The Government retioires the followinx cf>n8iuera-

tion in every case: First, bhat an applicint for a patent shall

disclose a new and useful improvement, of which he Is the

first and original inventor, tiecond, that the invention has

not been patented, or i>ubliBhed In a printed publication

prior to the date of his iiven lion. Third, that the invt:ntion

has not been in public use, or on sale, more than two years

prior to his application for a latent. Fourth, that the in-

Ttution shall be properly described and claimed m the speci-

tication forming a part of thn patent. Frov ded an inventor

complies strictly with these conditiomt, the Government
gvmranteea that the inventor sh^ll have the exclusive right

to make, U£e and sell the thing invented for the term of

seventeen years.

The Patent Law provides that in case a patent, which is

the evidence of the contract, is not executed in compliance

with the requirements of the law, it may be aunulkd and

rendered vuid. Hence, it U of the greatest importance to

every inventor that his patent or contract be skillfully and

accurately drafted, that it may afford him complete protec-

ion for his invention during the life of hl» pawut.

Secure a Good Patent.
At inventor should tirst ascertain whether or not his im-

provement has b.en patented u another. This requires B.n

exhaustive search nmong all the patents io the class to which

the invention relates. This question can oftuu be answered

gratuitously by us, immediately on receiving full informatitm

uf the invention, Vjy reawn of our long and extensive prac-

tice as patent solicitors and editors and publishers of tirst-

class, scientific and industrial journalei, during the past 20

years and over. When the question of pri«»rity of invention

is not so leMlily ts be dettirmined. it Is generally best to

make what is termed a ' preliminary exam nation, "by search-

ing through the patent office reports among the patents in

the cla^s to whici: the invention relates, and referring to our

extensive patent library, containing compilations of special

classes of American ann foreign inventions, mechanical dic-

tionaries, Bcleiititic euc}cloptdias, files of scientific and me-

chanical newspapers, and an immense number of patent ap-

plications by inventors of tha Faciuo coast, carefully filed by

this uttice since I860.

If, by this "prelioiiuary examination," the improvement is

found to have been previously invented, our client will re-

ceive, fo.- the small sum of %b for the oxamitiation. a verbal

or w;-Itten report showing definitely whereby his invention

has been anticipated, thfreby saving him further expense

and perhaps much time, useless delay, anxiety, etc.

To avoid all unnecessary delay, howeve in securing pat-

ents at the earliest moment practicable, inventors will do

well to forward a model, drawing or sketch, with a plain,

full and comprehensive description of their invention (stat-

ing distinctly what the particular points uf improvement

are), with $15 as a first installment of fees. If the im-

provement apps.ars to us to be novel and patentable, tbe

necessury papers for an application for a patent will be pre-

pared immediately, and forwarded to the inventor for his

signature. When tbe inventor receives the application and

finds it duly prepared, he will carefully fign and r<tum the

same plainly addressed to us, with postal money order or ex-

press receipt for our own fee The cate will then be

prompt'y tiled by u.>* in the Patent Office, anc vigorously

prosecuted to secure the best patent possible. [This course

is the most expeditious and satisfactory, as no time is lost

in tiansmit'ing correspondence relative to the preliminary

steps to be taken. ] When the patent is allowed the invents r

will be duly notified, and on sending the final Government

fee of 920 to us, we wilt order the issue of the patent, and

forward the same as soon as it is secured from the Patent

Office.

The payments are thus divided and made easy. We make

no pretence of doing cheap work, in order to entice custom,

nor do we afterward make additional charges to bring tbe

bill up ta a fair compensation. We do our work honestly

and thoroughly, and we never give a case up as long as there

is a chance to obtain a patent. The Agency charge la from

$25 to $30, orsomttimes more, if the Invertiou isiutiicate

or complicated, or rofiuires much labor Drawings cost

from $5 upward, according to their number and the time

employed, and, if a model is 8»nt. the express charges upon

this and the papers must bR added. The total cost, in addi-

tion to Government fees, rarely exceeds $40, and for this we

do all we can without appealing the case.

When the invention consist* of a n^w article of manufact-

ure, or a new composition, simples of the separate ingredi-

ents sufficient to ma the experiment and alsoof the man-

ufactured article itself, must be furnished.

Models and Drawings.
Models are now seldom re(iuired by the Commissioner of

Patents, and generally only in intricate ca:ies. Perfect

drawingn of practical working machines are considered more

satisfactory to the Patent Office than the old and more

cumbersome system of stoiiug up an immense bjlk of al-

most numberless models.

Drawings or sketches, Eufiicient to illustrate clearly tbe

invention, with a sufficient description to enable us to make

a full set of peifect drawings for the Patent Office is all

that we require. A model will answer our purpose as well

however, in cases where the inventor can more easily fur-

u sh it for our use.

The value and even the validity of a patent often depends

on tbe character, clearness and sufiiciency of its drawings.

There are thousands of existing patents in which the im-

provements are but partially or very poorly illustrated in the

drawings. When an attempt la made to dispose of such pat-

en's, the vagueness and defects of tbe drawings often preju-

dice capitalists and manufacturers against the Icvention,

while in reality it may be of great value, and would meet

with ready sale had the invention been fully portrayed by

artistic and skillfully executed drawings. Again, when pat-

ents of this charac ter are brought into court, the uncertainty

and ambigu ty of the drawings enable the opposing experts

to mystify the judges as to the construction or combination

of parts tended to be covered by the patentee. In all

cases prepar by us, the drawings are made under our per

sonal supervision, by skilled draftsmen in our constant em-

p'oy, and every precaution is taken that the invention is

fully and clearly shown by different views, so that the im-

provement will be readily understood by the GxamlueirB in

the Patent Office, and comprehended by the public when

the patent is granted.

In the Patent Office

The application is assigned to the Examiner having charge

of the class to which the^invention relates. The case must

then take its turn with others in the order of filing, and in

due time is carefully examined to test tbe novelty of the iu-

vention. If tbe examiner fails to find anytbhig that antid
pates the inventim, a patent Is immediately allowed, pro-
vided the specification and claims are diafted in proper form.

Should the Examiner find a priur patent which, in his opin
Ion. anticipates one or more of the claims in tbe application,

a letter of rejection Is sent to tbe attorney In charge of the
case; and, if the attorney coincides with the views of the Kx
aminer, the claims rejected are erased. In preparing appU
cations for patents, an attorney should be careful t j famil-
iarize himself with the class of inventions to which the ap-
plication pertains, so that the specifi.atlou and claims may
be drafted as nearly perfect in the first instince as Is pos-
sible. This course saves much time in prosecuting the ap
plication to a patent.

When rlaims are improperly rejected on patents which do
not anticipate} the spirit or wording of the claims, proper
steps are immedia»ely taken to convince the Examiner of
his error. This is done, in most part, by personal arguments,
as the differences In constiuction, operation, function and
results are more reaiily di-covtred and api>r^ciated by an
oral presentation of the facts than can posfibly be dine by
relying solely on written arguments. In order that tbe
Patent Office record cjf the patents sha'l be complete, an
oral argument is gt nerally supplemented by a manuscript
brief, that others, in examining the files at any future time,

may cleu-ly comt rehend the positi .-n taken by tse Examiner
and attorney in prosecuting the cas3 to patent.

In addition to our own personal attention to the iuterest-

of our clients h>Te, we have, for over 12 years past, had con
etantly in association with ua in Washingtoa. one of th°

s 'undest legal counselors and ablest of practitioners m pab<

ent business in this cjuntry, who carefully attends in person

to our business at the Patent Office, abd has attained suo-

cess in a most marked degree.

Perfect Claims.

The value and force of a patent are dependent oo its

claims. A patent m*»y disclose to the public the most Im-

portant and valuable invention, and yet the claim be of

such meager scope that the patent is actually worthlesa

When the claims of a i>atent are so loosely drafted that In-

fringers can flood the market with improvements, differing

from the improvement disclosed by the imtent only In slight

changes in construction and arrangements of parts, such a
patent is valueless to the owner, as it fails to afford him
that exclusive and complete protection guaranteed by the

Patent Law. Hence it is that the greatest care skill and
perseverance are required, first, in properly drafting the

claims in the first instance, and second, in prosecuting tbe

application before the Patent Office, and maintaining th"

rights of the inventor t> claims as broad and sweepIcK'

tbe invention will warrant. This latter Is no easy task. Tbe
Examiners of the Patent Office terve in the capacity of at-

tumeys guarding the Inttrests of t e public. It is their

sworn duty to exercise the greatest care and wutchfulnevs,

that patentees do not secure claims of greater scope than

they are justly entitled to. It is but natural that Examiners

are sometimes in error as to just what ccope shou d be ac-

credited an Invention. Although the Examiners act undei

honest convicJons in cases iihere~lhey refuse an inventot

his just rights, yet it is tne duty of the attorney to maintain

the claims of his client, if be is convinced that they are just

and proper. To succeed In this requires the display of tact

firmness and ability; and when th<4 Examluer is made to see

that the inventor is honestly and fall ly entitled to the daUus
which have been rejected, he will almost Invariably recede

from his former action, and allow the case.

Advantages to Inventors on the Pacific
Coast.

The firm of Dewry k Co. (continuously editors and pub-

lish rs of the Minino and Si ientikic Pkes.s, nearly from

its early commencement in lli60) offer comparatively far

better faciei ies to the local inventors of the Pacific States

and Territories than are poeessed by any other a^ente in

America. Members of the firm give personal attention to

the applications entrusted to their care. They have been

longer In practice ia patent soliciting than most ag- nts who
are still personally engaged In the business. They have
secured more U 8. and foreign patents in the past 20 yi.-ani

(with Very few exceptions) than any other firm still existing.
Thtir piactlce had bc<^n so successful and long continued,
that the gre -t majority of iuventions on this side of tbe
American conMnent have been patented through their
agency, thus affording them great and valuable experience,
by thorough inforii ation of tbe true principles and points of
)U)vtrity in the invention^, wheth.r general in character or
pccoliar'y local to this coast.

The extensive business combiuation and experience of this

firm, is uud mbtedly one of the most fortunate ia existence
for aff»rding iuventors prompt and reliable advice, and the
bfFt pos«(ible faci ities for sect-ring their full patent ngbta
with safety and dispatch at unifumily reartouable rates.

Every pa'entee of a worthy ir.ventiun i3 guaranteed the
gratuitous publicat on of a clearly-stated and correct de-
scription • f his invt^ntion. in one or more of our lufiuentlal

and reliable newspaper.^, ikffordin^ just the circulation that
is best calculatt'd to wiilely inform the class of readers mot%
specially inte.ested in tbe subject of his invention.

Savingr of Time Etc.
Inventors on this coast will find that owing to our famil-

iarity with Inventions aitd local affaiis of this coast, we can
more readily and fully comprehend their wants, and thus
save much of the time ordinarily consumed In preliminary
writing bask and forth wh-ru distant agencies are employed.

Caveats.

A Caveat is a confidential communication made to the
Patent Otfioe. and Is tberefoie filed within it^secrct archives

The privilege secured under a caveat is, that it entitles the

caveator to receive notice, for a period of one year, of any
apnlication for a patent subsequently filed, and wbich i*ad
judged to be novel, and is likely to interfere witli the in-

vention described in tiie caveat, and the caveator \^ then re-

quired to compute his application for a patent withio three

months from the date of said notice. Caveat papers should

be very carefu'ly prepared. Our fee fer the service varies

from $10 to $20. The Government fee is $10 additional.

To enable U4 to prepare caveat papers, we only require a
sketch and description of the invention.

Rejected Applications.
Inventors who have rejected cases (prepared either by

themselves, or for them by other agents), who desire to ascer-

tain theif prospects of success V>y further efforts, are invited

to avad themselves of our unrivaled facilities for securing

favo able results. We have been sue cessflu in securing Let-

ters Patent in many previously abandoned casea Our terma
are always reasonable.
Inventors who do business with us will be notified cf tbe

6tate of their application In the Patent Ofliee, when It Is pos-

sible for us to do so. _DEWEY & CO..

Patent Solicitors, Office of Si ikntikk Prehj*, 252 Market
St. Elevator entrance. No. 12 Front St.. S. F.

OBO. H. STRONG. W. B. KWER. A. T. DrtTBT.

WANTED.
3,000 each Apricot, Almond and

Pear Stocks.

Address with price, etc.

,

J. H. DORETY.
529 Commercial .St , San Francisco.
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THE PLANET JR. FARM AND GARDEN IMPLEMENTS.

This out shows the tool an an^ed for general cultivation,

in which shape it is perhaiis most useful. The frauie ran

he closed to 5 inches, or openetl to '24, and the side tooths

can be set at any angle desired, or reversed, as l)eIow

This latter feature is unkiuiwn on any similar implement,

and makes this ti>ol especially valualile.

liy removing the roar steels and putting on cultivator
teeth in their place, the tool is converted into a plain
cultivator, as above, in which shape it can be made use
of as a general farm implement for mellowing the soil

and deep work. While arranged as below it is used for

opening furrows fjr j^cas, beans, cotftni, corn, etc.

COMBINED HORSE HOE, CULTIVATOR afid COVERER.— Price with Wheel, $15.

COIVIBINED DRILL, WHEEL HOE, CULTIVATOR and PLOW-Price $1 7.

FIREFLY WHEEL GARDEN

(Ji\ US unbouiuled satisfaction and in-

tended for those who ha\e

but small gardens.

rUK'K. - - $5.<>(> SINGLE-WHEEL HOE, CULTIVATOR and PLOW COMBINED— Price $8.

THE PLANET JR. GOODS
003VEDBI3>XJE:

i.i<;htnk.ss with .stki;\(jth.
.VI>JI!STAmr>ITY WITH FIKMNK.SS,

SIMrLICITV WITH rKUFECTION OF WOHK.
Ami Thorough l*racti<*al Value Avith IJeauty of I>e sign.

This line of implements is now so complete and perfc t, tliat no one desiring surli

goods for Farm or Garden can fail to find entire satisfaction in their use.

ffirSeiKl for Illustrated C'atalogue.lfS S

FRANK BROTHERS,
Planet Jr. Garden Drill No. 2.— Price $14. General Agents, 319 and 321 Market St., San Francisco. Double-Wheel Hoe, Plow and Cultivator Combined—Price $1 2

THE EXCELSIOR PHAETON
Manufactured by J. A. BILZ.

CARRIAGE, WAGON and AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT Manufactory. Pleasanton, Cal-

THK ABOVK PH.\ETO> is guaranteed free from all jogging motion, and is as easy-riding as any
buggy. By tiie )iceuliar\vay in whii li the shafts and body are hung, all "jar" is remo\ed both from the horse and
rider." The F.XCJKI.SIOK FH.\K'rOX is made in four different styles, ranging in price from $!)0 to §160.

Vineyard and Orchard Plow
Patent Revolving Beam,

Manufactured by J. A. BILZ, I'leananton.

This Plow has a Patent Revolving Beam, which will

permit of its being turned from side to side with ease,

rendering it an easy matter to plow closely around trees

and plants. Call and examine, or send for l)escrii)tivo

Circular. ^"I'.\text ai'I'Lh;ii kok.

FRANK BROS., Agents, 319 and 321 Market St., San Francisco, and San Jose.

Full-grown Worm, Keady to Spin. (Natural Size.)

MtlLBF.RllY TREES FOR SILKWORM FEEDING (8 of ""-f^k'.own
y^^^^

Eggs, of the bdst French and Italian annual races, for sale at tlie BARRkN HILL NUKSM.KY, i Kux (.m.lki, no

prietor, Nevada City, Cal.
, ... ,,,,,

Something New, Vr,-iefieal and Highly In^truetive for the Young ^t.ulei.t^. Silk Culture:

ing the oon.i aratno s.«s «' o/, cuiting, showing the
Moretti. and < «>>"'""'V,^*»T"^„/V,osT valuable k id S^^^ jost hatched and ready to spin, etc.

""'pZXr^il'v ;':;;et'"sfn K rA'any pr^'"* CaUfornia and\he ^'fed States carefully rolled round a

..ina";X:ri»..'oe'ent.,percop:v. ^SenJ-for S.K
^-^'^^i^^^-^^'^^,^ ^.ty. Cal.

n. .T. STAPLES, Prcs t. i

ALPHEI'.S BI'LL. V. l'rcs t. i

INSURE IN THE I WILLIAM .1. DtTTTON, Secy.
I K. W. CARPEXTER, Ass't Sec'y.

INSURANCE COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA
^ssots I>oc. 31, 1003, Sl.,-a='78,033.'7e
XjOiSjSOjS I*aica., <3vor £55,000,000.00

ASSETS AND PREMIUM INCOME LARGEST OF ALL THE COMPANIES

ORGANIZED WEST OF NEW YORK STATE.

By charging Adequate Kates for its Policies, it is enabled to urnish .Solid liideniiiity to its patrons. It

has but about one-third as much at risk in Salt Francisco, in proimrtion to assets, as the average of the other home
coiui-ianies, anil its po| nlarify is attcsti'il by the fact that it docs the I.argesl Husiuess on llic I'acilic Coast of

any Company, .\nnTii an or Foreign.

HOME OFFICE : S. W. Corner California and Sansome Sts.. S. F.. Cal.

AGENTS IN ALL PRINCIPAL LOCALITIES.

DESTROY THE INSECTS AND SAVE YOUR FRUIT TREES!
Lewis' Combination Force Pump Does the Work.

Three Machines Combined for only $6.50.
(Hl.c Cut,:

Made of Polished Brass.

MY AGENTS ARE MAKING $8 TO $30 PER DAY
No rniiip K\ cr i>Ia<l('' Kcitial to II.

I jun rtliippiiiK hniidi iii.^i iipini liumhuils to thu Pacific coaa*.

iiniiUy I will .sund ii .'^aTiiplt; immp, e,rpriMHue iiiu ty theri pa.st tf •ilcr tf) inti'oduci:

to any exjuess station in the Uuitud Ktates or (-'aiiada, lor ft.l.SO ri'KuIar retail pi ice ."^O. Illustrate<l catalogue,

containing hiirnlredH of testinionirtls, Price-li.st and Terms to Ayeiits, to those who apply. I wish one or two good agentu in

every county, I give a long list of names and addrease.* in my catalogue of pai ties who have each lionght from S50 to sfli.OOO

worth of those goods in from one to three weclis time, and have cleiired from s8 to .<25 per <lay. 'I'hey sell like hat ctih'i--*.

Send at once and hccinx* territory. Write for i)articnlars. A linrmii/a to t,lin.-.i' wlio sietnc an utioecnpieil trnitory, Ks
einsive (;ontrol niven to Kood caiivjiHKers •- V. I.F.WIK. <'iilMUill. M. V.

Establishment.

PIANOFORTES.
liiNKiji: AM.HU IN

Ione,Toiicli,Worl(inaiistiiD anil DuraMlity.
' WIL,I..IA.n HlVAItK «V 4'0.

BMos. 204 and 2o5 West Baltimore Street,

Baltimore. No. 1 12 Fifth Avenue, N. V

MULLER'S OPTICAL DEPOT,
j

135 Montgomery St., near Bush,

i SPECrALTY FOR 33 Y0AR3.

Aug. Wolff
f 40!) Suiter

( .St. eiit, IS, K.

MUSIC AND MAGAZINES
Bound at Short Notice and i.owust Citv rrires.

The most coiuplioatcd cases of do
fectivc vision thorouijlil.v ilLau'iioscd,

free of charjfe. Orders l).v mail or
oxpre^js promptly attoiuied to.

Compound Astigmatic Lenses Mounted to

Order. Two Hours' Notice.
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TIRED OUT.
The distress-

ing feeling of

uenrincsp, of

exhaustion without cifoi t, wUitli makes life

a burden to so many people, is due to tho

fact that the blood is poor, and the vitality

consequently fecWc. If you are sutfering

from such feelings,

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

Is just what }-ou need, ami will do you incal-

culable good.

No other preparation so concentrates and

combines blood-purifying, vitalizing, onrich-

Ing, and invigorating qualities as AVER'S

SARSAl'AItlLLA.

rUEPARED BY

Dp. J.C. Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.

,Sold by all Driiggisf s ; $1, six lif>ttles fi^r ?5.

oook:ei:>

OIL CAKE MEAL.
100 pounds of this Meal Equals :

Mf) pounds OATS.
:il>> pounds COIt.N,

707 pounds BKAN.

llaviiij: been siibjcrtcd to a iittam Hiat of over 4(10

(le!,'rces it niav he fed FltKKI.V, and is tlu- fJreateKt
l-'lesli Foriiicr ami llilUand Hutd-r rroduccr,
as well .1^ the Most Kconoiuieiil J'ciod iti use.

DIRECTIONS FOR FEEDING-
I'OK VorXti CATTI.K - I'roiM 1 to U veais old, :i to

(|uarts per , in '-' feeds.

THIS Sl'KIXli l AI.VES -Kroni 1 to 2 i|uarta per day.

SlIKKP—One ))int of meal to eaeh pound of oat» fed, oi

larger proportion of meal if preferred

HOUSES—A ((uartto a feed, with oats or corn, w ill keei

a horse in sjood condition.

PIGS—From 1 to ;i ipiarts in a feed, aeeording to age

and size.

From six to seven quarts of this meal per day, in tw

n

feeds, morning and evening, should he fed to cows giviiij;

milk, and to steers intended for beef. Mixed with water,

and allowed to stani! I'J hours before using, it gi\ es the

best results, but it may be fed dry. Stmk not aceus

tomed to be fed on liiiscc 1 meal should have it first

mixed with bran or corn meal. In a few cla\ s tlu v » ill

eat it alone. *»ne quart oftlie iii«-al weifflis one

PACIFIC OIL & LEAD WORKS,
San l''rain'is<'c>, Cal,

KITTLK & C O.,

WoKKS -Kiuj; St, bet Seoind and Third.

Office -N'o. California St.

.Ajjeiils.

REMOVAL NOTICE.

W. W. Montague & Co

HAVE REMOVED TO

309, 311, 313, 315, 317
MARKET STREET.

4^Stoves, Ranges, Metals, Mantels,

Grates.'iTiles, Etc."®*

WORTH S PATENT HORSE POWERS.
rriee J'ifty Dollars.

FlKST l'Hli.MU MS A*AKI)KD AT SoXO.MA Co. FaIR, 1S»2- ISb.S-

Farmers, Dairjmen. Mechanics and Business Men have

long felt the want of a cheap and simple power to drive

Farm, Dairy and Other Machineiy. In these
j
dwcis this

want is (ulh supplied, iiiid they are ai knuwledged by all

Who hav e used th>;ni to tic the dieai est, best atid simplest

powers maile. Towers made for one to fourteen horses.

I also nianufaiturc all Irt.n Ensilaije or Hay ('uttei's.

Also, Woi'th's system of hcatins; iluirv milk-rooms by hot

water. U'. H. WOKTH,
Petaluma Foundry and Machine Works, Petaluma, Cal.

!L OQLLEG i

A. WOLF, President. W. L. \VU,LIAM.S, Manager. H. S. SARGENT, Secretary.

Grangers' Union of San Joaquin Valley,
NOS. 230 and 282 MAIN ST., STOCKTON, CAL.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

Hardware, Iron, Steel, Etc., Etc.

p. 0. Box 490,

First-class. Centrally located. Well equipped. Full

corps ol Teachers. All branches belonging to the modero
Business College taught.

SKVD for ClRCt'LAR.

THE HARMON SEMINARY,
Berkeley, Cal.

A BO.VKI)IN<J AM> I).\Y SCHOOL I'OK
YOl'NG I..\I>1K.S.

Tliisius'titutinn will lie continued wltli the spirit .Hid niethiMls

of its finuiders l.y tlit>sc Imve grnwn up with tlicni in their

educatiouiil work. The conjs rif instrucUirfl is full and of
reeoiniizcil excellence in all departments.
Address, THE MISSF.S HAKMOS, Berkelev. Cal..

Or K. .1. WICKSOS. 4H Clay St., S. F.

THE CHAMPION ANTI-FRICTION BARN-DOOR HANGER.

The Simplest, Most Durable, Easiest Ronning Hanger ever Made.

Wc are Soi.K Aiie.nts for the Pacific Coast for these Hangers, and also for tlic

CORBIN HARROW,
THE BEST DISK HARROW IN USi:

!

Write for Circulars, ami adilress all eoiiinuinications tn tlie

G:?ANGERS' UNION OF SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY,
stock:toi>t.

VINE-SETTER and HOLE-DIGGER.
After tlircc years' trial, they are still ahiad. More lines live when [ilantcd with thin than any other t".>l.

1 ilesire to call the attention of those interested in sittinff out vineyards to the above tuol. The (..lloH iiig an-

a few of the niaiiv advantiiges which it posse.sscs over all tool- .'enerally in u-^e for that purpose :

1. It will iliir the larjiest Munibcr holes with the least uieiunt of labor in all kinds of s.dl.

It makes a hole the desired dcj.th for the recei>tion of the euttinj;, leavinji the jtround thoronjjhly lonsened at

the bottom, with sullieient room for the fertilizer or eoniposite which is necessary to some soils.

3. It leaves room enough to tamp the cuttings air-tig-ht, w ithout injury to the buds, which is an impossibility

with the Dibble. Auj,'er, or Crowlsir.
< )ne man can din fr"m son to l,.Vtii holes per day. .accordinjt to the nature of the crrnund. It works ei|uall> well

in the loosest soil or the worst adobe. It is operated by forciu',; the blade into the ground with the foot, then turn

inj; it aroinid; it cuts and removes the soil w ith the blade. If desired, the hole . an he lenfrthencd or ciilai-jicd fnr

hent cnttines or >oung trees. The blade is made <if the finest saw steel, cold rolled temper; handle, tuhular iron.

aF»fHCaj3-^3.30.
I refer to the follow ini; parties who, after practical test, ha\ e adopted them; .luan (Jalleiros, Mission San Jose

I'. Sainsevain, pioneer vitieulturist, San Jose; San (iahriel Wine Co., J. l)e Barth Shorb, President; J. L. Beard
liegent of the State I'niversity, Centerville; H. G. Ellsworth, Niles; Chas. A, Wetmore, State \ itii ultural Cmimis
sioner, San Fraueiscii; Gov. Stanford, Tehama county; ,1. West Martin, President I nion Hank. Oakland. .ludKe .M

B. Miller, NMcasm, Marin county; P. B. Cornwell, President Bl.ack Diannuid Coal Co. ; Tool i .\ndrews, Napa; K
Waid llutchins, Cordelia, Solano county; W. .1 Chiles. St. Helena, Napa county; Chas. Stiller, .San Jose, Santa

Clara county; J. (i. Laduke, Batavia, S.'.lano coiuity; T. H. SatTord, i* illows, Colusa county; CeorRe West, Stockton,

San Joai|uin county, and Fresno; .1. S. Hurpey, Vacavillc, Soluno county.

In ordering, address,

J, ST-A.3XrXj3EI"y , Mission .San .lose, Cal.

Wickson's Orcliard and Vineyard

Prevents any Damage to Trees and Vines.

The Traces may present either an edge or their flat

side, as shown in oifferent cu^t* of illustration.

No special harness required, the oniinary tract- ha.s

only to be punched to attach edgewise or a little sup-
n.« iitary tru-e added to present its flat side.

San Jose, Cal.

S'
PLKNDiD'. Latest style chromo cards, name, 10c Pre
mium with 8 packs. P. H. PAKDEU;:, New Haven, Ct

I'atent applieii lor.

Strong, Light, Elastic.

rice, Selected Hickory,

Only One Dollar each.

J-f! jupp emcntary TriCcs
(when desired), per pair, 50
cents.

Manufactured In

6,Ct, WICKSON

&C0..
UKMOVED To

.;il) >larkel St.,

Siui Francisco.

Land in Tulare County, California.

One Hundred and Sixty Acres of Good Land, unimproved, in the Ar-

tesian Belt. Price $10. Six Hundred and Forty Acres in .\rtpsian Holt, five miles

from R. K. Deput. $7 per acre.

Address MILLER & KNUPP,
Real Estate Ag-ents, Visalia, Cal.

RICHARDSON'S NEW METHOD

For the Pianoforte.
PRICE, $3.25

This standard and superior instruction hook does not
seem to suffer from the puhlication of other method'* and
instruilors, however meritorious they be. It sells liter-

ally hy the Ton I .Many times re\ iHed, it is praet.ieally
without error. Those who are in douht what tsokto use,
are alwa\s safe in usinjj Hicuakdson's.

Wpk' Third M;iQ« (SO cts.) By chas. Wels.
f»BI5 IIIIIU Iflabb. j„st out. Is full of the
host effects. Ditson & t'o. publish !0(i Masses hy the best
composers. No saered nuisic is finer than this.

(#1), by Morse,
arc suj'cnur cullcctions for Female Voices.

For the Temperance Campaign, now exciting intenf^c

interest, there are no better singing books than Hull's
Teinperanee (ilee Kook (40 cts.). Teiiipcranee
.lewels cts.), by Teliney and IIulTnian; and Teiii-
peraiu-e Light (12 ets.)

(.'•0 cts.) Are con<|Uering the eoun-
tr\ . A great success.

rid Favorite Min-
lubilee and Plantatiort

Vocal Echoes. c^TieBe
•

War Songs.

Minstrel Songs. '^.l^Z
.Song>.

Gems of English Song. twaLfas a "ll

lerfion of thu hest Kn^rlish slieet iimsic «ong(*.

OLIVER DITSON & CO., BOSTON.
C. H DITSON & CO., 867 Broadwav, New York

MEADOK'S COMBINED

CULTIVATOR AND HORSE HOE.
.^ladc i.f the U-.^t nf .-itcd I'uciualcil in the market
I'rlre. }H*.fO. Farmers and Orchardists are invited u> v-\

amine it. Manufaeturcil and fr)r nale by MF.AD<JK ^
SI.MONUS, corner Fourth and St. John Sts , San Jose, Cal
HAWI.KY BROTHKIW HARUWARF. CO.. Agents, S. F
kc! Hen<l fcfr circular.

OTIie r.l'YKUH' flllDE is is-

siicii March anil Sept., each

year: 'JIG pages, 8^x11^
inciies, with over 3,300
ilhistratioiis—a whole pic-

ture gallery. Gives whole-

sale prices direct to Consumers on all goods

for personal or family use. Tolls how

to order, anil gives exact cost of every-

thing you use, eat, drink, wear, or have

fun with. These invalnalde hooks eon-

tain information gleaned from the iuai»

kcts of the world. We will mail a copy

Free to any address upon receipt of the

postage—7 cents. Let us hear from you.

Kespsctfiillv,

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO-
C87 A- *99 WabMh ATeaae. Ohieaco. DL

RED CLOVER

I

Nrkuuam's Rkd Cuovs
Blossoms, and extracts pre
I>ared from the blossoms ure
Cancer, .Salt Rheum and all

diseases arisingfrom an impure
state of the blood. It will also
clear the complexion of al 1

pimples, eruptions, etc. Is a
sure cure for Constipation,
Piles and many other diseases.

Is both laxative and tonic. For full particulars, addres
W. C. NEEUHAII, Box 422, San Jose, Cal. Residence
26 7 Third Street.

THE DAVTS IRON WAGON.
JES. A.. SCOTT cfi3 OO.

Proprietors for the Pacific Coast,

<t. Box 293, - • .Sarranienid, Cal.

La Prance Steam Fire Engine.
H.\VFS' I'IKK Tltl'C'K.

^g"Circidar?i forwarded free to an\ address.

International Patent Bureau,
WSl. A. BEL.L, Manairer.

Sacramento Street, cor. Montgomery,
San Francisco, (.'al.

PATENTS SOLD AND PLACED ON ROYALTY
Throughout the I'. S. , Canada and Kurope,

Through the Foreign Agency OtHce of Internationa
Pateid Bureau.

O. DITTMAR, Civil F.ngineer, Berlin, Germany.

RUPTURE
|.Vl)M.Uitcly riin-d in 3i» to 9*

(lav«. tiv Dr. I'i.-n-*^ <« Pat.-nt

M'ojrnetio £la8(ic Trusei.
iitt il thi'pnlvElectrioTrusa

I thv worlil. iliitirdy fiirtcn-ntt'r-Mii

. Perfect Retainer, ami i»

mill coiiitMrt iiiplitantl day. C'iir> 'l

wm-a I>r J. SiriiiMfl ot Nfw \urk.
ttlu-rii. Nfw IlliistrmUMi paiii-

_ lining full iiifoniiali'Hi.

THOMPSON & HALE,

Commission Merchants,
Anil \Vli..leHalc an.l Retail Dealer* in

And all kinds of

COIT3VTK.V I»Kor>UOK.
190 Levee and 160 4£ 171 El IKirailo Sts., Stockton, C»l.
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TULARE COUNTY
Lands can be purchased from us

IN ANY PART OF THE COUNTY
ON

We make a Specialty of

Mptei M ii Mil Mi
As well as Lands in the

JL^TESIA.lSr BELT,
AND ADVANCE MONEY AT LOWEST RATES ON REAL ESTATE.

We can sell Land in quantities of

Ten. A.cres efc "CJp)-wa,rcis.

TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE.

Address us for a full Description of our Lands. No Charge for Showing Lands.

Address MILLER & KNUPP,
REAL ESTATE AGENTS,

THE PACIFIC ASYLUM,

STOCKTON, SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY, CAL.

PRIVATE ASYLUM foF the Care aM Treatnieiit of Mental anil Neryoiis Diseases,

The Proijrictao Ijistitiitioii callcil THE PACIKH; ASYLUM, whure the insane of the State of Nevada liave heen
kept for several years, was opened as a PRIVATE ASYLUM for tlie c-are and treatment of Mental and Nervous
Diseases, on the lOth of August, 188'2, the Nevada patients having heen removed to the new State Asylum at llcno.

The huildings are capacious and conifortahle, having fteen constructed for the aceoniniodation of over 200 patients,
.and they are pleasantly situated in the suhurhs of Stockton, and are surrounded hy attr.activo gronmls of 40 .acres in

extent, with cultivated gardens and pleasant walks. Its advantages over pulilic institutions in facility of admission
and procuring extra acconunodatioiis, if required, are obvious. For terms and other particulars a))p'ly to the pro-
prietor and Superintendent, DR. ASA CLARK, Pacific Asylum, Stockton, Cal. AwA ri,,\H'K, M. U.

Referkscks—Dr. L. C. Lane, San Francisco; Dr. G. A. Shurtliff, Stockton, Superintendent State Insane Asylum.

THE PACIFIC FRUIT COMPANY.
Wholesale and Commission Dealers in

GREEN AND DRIED FRUITS,
Nuts, Honey, Raisins, Oranges and Produce.

C ONSICNNIENTS SOLICITED. LIBERAL ADVANCES TO GROWERS.

Incorporated under the Laws of the State of California.

CAPITAL STOCK, $250,000, in 10,000 SHARES. PAR VALUE, $25 EACH.

as A piirtion of this stock has heen retained for sale among fruit and produce growers and driers, insuring to

hem a participation in the profits on the ultimate siile of their CDnsigninents, and a full knowledge of the business.
Subscriptions to the stock may be made by mail or at the office of the coni])any,

408 and 410 Davis Street, San Francisco, OaL

N. K. MASTEN, Pres't. M. T. BREWER, Manager. C. B. JENNINGS, Treas

W. C. BLACKWOOD, Fruit Grov»-er, Havwards.
W. W. COZZF.NS, Fniit Grower, San .lose.

M. T. BREWElt, late M. T. Brewer & Co.

ROBERT HOWE, late Howo U Hall.

SVDNKY JI. SMITH, J'tesideiit Cutting Pac)tiiig Co,

f'HAS. 1!. .JENNINGS, San Francisco.
.IOII\ KLEINHANS, late A. Lusk & Co.
N. K. SIASTEN, San Francisco.
A. D. CUTLER, Superintendent Cutting

I'lVekinj; Conijjan/,

31 FIRST-CLASS PREMIUMS
Awarded Studebaker Brothers Manufacturing Company for Best

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES AND WAGONS.
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manufacturehs of

FINE

CARRIAGES,

BUGGIES,

PHAETONS,

ALSO OF

i
FARM.TEAM AND

SPRING

WAGONS.

REPOSITORY,

201-207

MARKET ST.

SAN FRANCISCO,

CAL.

E. E. AMES, ilA.VAGER.

J. A. BARTLETT,
J. A. MASSEY,

Asst. Ma.n'Agers.

NEW
OFFER OF
AND SCARCE

SEEDS.
In order to induce every one to

give our seeds a trial, we will send
by mail, post-paid, on receipt of

CI fln o n c I lac kaq:e each of th

c

'4»I.UU, following' 'New Yarie-
;i Tile Boss Watermelon,
M sweetest and best market melon.
Juban (inct-n Waiermelon,
the largvst Watermelon {froHn;
prize melons have weiffhed from SO
to 100 ttis. Lettuce—Yellow
Seeded Butter, anewcahha^'eva-

^riety. Letiuce—Blark Seeded
iSmipiioii. NewAmber Cream
'Sweet Corn, of delicious swect-
Z ness; produced 1,120 ^ood ears from
114hills. Perfect Gem Squash,
yield very larg-c, as many as 24
squashes beiiip; produced on a sinirle
vine, ninskmelon—Bay View.

American Wonder Peas, the earliest Sweet Wrinkled Pea. San Francisco Market Cauli-
Hower, early; very large, oure white heads. K^rly Summer CabbuSfe. tlio host lar;,'e early Cabhafrc.
Premium Klat jDu'ch <;!Tbb"ge. the best Iar},'e, late vaiicties. i^erfVctlon Heartweli Celery,
larjje, solid, white, of the finest flavor. Blonm^i lale Pearl Union, extra early, pure white. Turnip
Early Purple Top MiinicU. Hollow Crown Parsnip. Kcltpse Beet, the earliest bloixl
turnip Beet. Dauvei'n Hiilf-lonjj Cii^-rot, best market variety. Perfection White Spine
Cucumber. New Miiyflowt'r T.>«i!i»'>. E\-eigreen Millet, new forage plant. MAI LEO
FREE—Cox's Seed Annual for 1384, the most complete Catal.i-ue ever published. A valu-
able book for every Farmer and Uarilener. It contains description and price of Vesfetable, Flower,
Field, Grass, • lnver aad Tree Seecia; Tree and Flower Seeds n.ative of the Pacific Coast; AH.stra-
liaii Tree and Shrub Seeds; F> uit Trees a'i<l Small Fruits -.all the varieties best adapted for the
Pacific Coast. Many New .and Rare Seeds and Plants from Japan. aiTScml for Nkw Catalouce. Address-

THOMAS A. COX & CO., 409 Sansonfie Street, San Francisco.

S. W. Corner Kearny and Montgomery Ave., San Francisco.

rFrnw Ooach to an<l from th« Houbb .T. W. BKGK£R. PFOprlet.OI*

Sewlne Machines.

Several flrat-cl&gs atylea, good m new, will be lold at

bii»r£Aln. C»I1 on or a4dreH S. F. P-i at tbla offloo.

CONCRETE BUILDINGS.
.SILO.S AND BE.SKKVOIR,S.

BAJ5S0J1F, W2 JIoiit;.'ouiori' St.,S. F. Beml for Ciroulan,
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ACME" PULVERIZING HARROW, CLOD CRUSHER & LEVELERjiSES^
ALL AGREE

THAT

'The judicious use of an

iiiililoincnt like the 'AcMS"

FuheriEini; Harrow, Clod

Crusher and Levcler, in

the preparation of tlie soil,

before sowing Winter grain,

will increase the yield from

S5 to $10 per acre."

IT IS THE ONLY COMPLETE PULVERIZER, CLOD CRUSHER AND LEVELER IN THE WORLD.
And is by far the most effective tool on earth for preparing land for grain, as well as for covering the seed, and for use in the orchards and

vineyards. Being made almost entirely of Wrought Iron and Steel it is practicallj' indestructilile.

1^ Send for Pamphlets containing hundreds of Testimonials from forty-six different States and Territories.

TVTAJSH tSa BROTHER,
MANUFACTORY AND PRINCIPAL OJ^FICB: - - MILLINQTON, NEW JERSEY.

FOR SALE ON THE PACIFIC COAST BY
Georce Bull & Co., 21 and 23 Main Kt., San Francisco; (\. B. Adams & Son, San Gabriel, Cal. ; Staver & Walker, Portland,

Oregon; and (JEoKciE A. Lowe, Salt Lake City, Utah Territory.

N. CURRY & BRO. 113 Sansome Street. San Francisco, Cal..
iMI'ljRTKRS A.VD DKAI.KRB IN

Firearms, Ammunition and
SPORTING GOODS.

W. W. Greener, Coll.. Reminglon, and Parker

Breech-Loading Shot Cuns.
WIXIIKSTEK, tOLT, KKM'VKDY and MAKLl.^

Repeating Rifles.

Colt's New Magazine Rifle 25Mnch Barrel 44 C. F.. 15 Sbotu. Taking

Model 1873 Cartridge.

Remington and Ballard Sporting Rifles, Colt's and Smith & Wesson Pistols. Metallic Cartridges, Brass and I'apcr .shot Gun Shells. tyTiig
Tkadk Suppluid on Librkal Terms.

GRANGERS' BANK
OF CALIFORNIA,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Authorized Capital, - - $1,000,000
In 10,000 Shares of $100 each.

Capital Paid up in Gold Coin, $531,20Q.
Kcserved Fund and I'atd uu Nlurlt,

OFFICERS:
JOHN LEWELM.VG President
A. n. LOUAX Vice-President
ALBKKT .MONTI'ELLIKK Cashier and Mana^'er
FRANK McMULLKN Secretary

DIRECTORS:
JOHN LKWELLING, President Napa Countv
J. H. OAIIDINER Kio Vista, Ca"l

T. E. TYNAN Stanislaus County
I'RIAH \VO(il> Santa Clara Countv
J. C. MEUVFIELD Solano County
H. M. LARI E Yolo County
I. C. STEELE San .Mateo County
THOMAS McCONNELL Sacrami-nto Countv
C. J. CKESSEY Merced County
SENECA EWER Napa County
A. D. LOGAN Colusa County

CURRENT AWnUNTS are opened and conducted in the
usual wa.v, bank books balanced up, and statements of
accoiuits rendered every month.

LO.\NS i).V WHEAT and country produce a specialty.
COLLECTIO.NS throujthout the Co intr.v are niade
promptly and proceeds remitted as directed.

GOLD and SILVER deposits receiycil.

CERTIFICATES of r)EI'0.si r issued paialile on demand
BILLS OF E.XCHANGE of the Atlantic States houtht
and sold. ALBERT MONTPBLLIER,

Cashier and Manager.
San Francisco, Jan. l.^i, 1882.

COMPLETE CLOUR MIL|~
For r ^075. L

French Burrs, Bolt, Smutters, Elevators, &c.

Portable Corn Mill and Corn Shellers

For Farmers.

EVERYTHING A MILLER NEEDS.
»»-Sknd for Pamphlet aks Pbicb List.

THE SIMPSON & GA0LT MFQ. CO.

Established 1814. CINCINNATI, 0.

COLE & McKENZIE,

General Commission Merchants,
.STOCKTON, <'AL.

Goods Con.signed receive prompt attention.

i^.Mcrc handise of every dcscripUon purchased. Sat
isfaotifui guai-autecd. Levee, opposite 8. & C. R. K.
.Depot. SluCKiox, Oil,.

HORTON & KENNEDY'S
FAMOUS

ENTERPRISE

WINDMILL
Is rcL-oj^nizcd us

TllK BksT.

.•\lways gives satisfaction. SIMPLE,
STRi)N(; and 1)1! KA RLE in all jiarts.

Solid Wrought iriiii Crank Shaft with
noi BLK iiK.oiixos for the Crank to
wcirk in, all turned and run in adjust-
able babbitted boxes.

Positively SelSRrgulating.
With no coil s))rin;,'s, i.r sjirings of arjy kind. No little
riids, joints, kners. or anything of the kind to jret out of
order, as such thinus ilo. Mills in use fl to 12 years in
good order now, that lia\ e never cnst one cent for repairs.
All (lenuinc Enterprise Mills fnr the Pacific Coast trade
Clime only throu^'h this a^'cncy, and none, whether of
the old or latest pattern, are genuine except those bear-
ing the "Enterprise Co." stamp. I,ook out for this, as
inferior mills are lieing olTered with testimonials applied
to them whii h \vcre |,'i\ en for ours. Prices to suit the
times. Full jrarticulars free. Best Pumps, Feed Mills,
etc., kept in stock. Address,

HORTON & KENNEDY,
GENERAL OFFICE AN1> SI PPLIES (as alwa\s before).

l.lVEitMdRE, ALAMEDA CO., < AL."

San Francisco Agency-LINPORTH, RICB& CO.. 323 & 325 Marliet St., S. F.

H. P. GREGORY & CO.'S

Orchard Spraying Pump.

HOWE SCALES.
U. S. STANDARD.

^ RAILROAD,

P^W*- WAGON,
COAL,

CiRAIN.

MINERS',

DORMANT,
PORTABLE.

and

GROCERS'

poN.s-l > II. .\\.~«. V\ \.\. LINE OK

Stove. Mill and Warehouse Trucks.
I>AVII» X. 11 AM I.I.V. Ajr. iit.

117 ami lirOLillicI Street. - - SAN l-l!.\NCISCO.

Dewey & Co. {wa^efst } Patent Agt's.

THIS PUMP is MADE ENTIRELY of BRASS,

F^xocpt the Handle and Frame.

An Iron Pump will xot last a season thront'h when
usin^ corosivc insecticide mixture.

fS^end for full [larticulars to

H. I*. <iHK«;OKY & CO.,

2 and 4 California St.. .San Frani-iKco.

U'UVnMILLS. HORSE POWEK8. TANKS. AND
all kinds of Ptimping Machinery built to order.

lln^Frc'o: } F. W. KRO&H & CO.

Wcwill send youawatchorachain
BY MAIL OR EXPRESS. CO I)., to be
' x.iiiilni'ii i:,-f. )< iv in^ain lunriey
an ] II' ni.t sall.-l'.i. lury. ri'liirni d at
iiire.ypi-n^i-. M'o m.iuufarture all
uur w.:t( lics and Siivo yun .'10 per
cii|i(. C it,;!ni:uc of ivislvlfsfrec.
Kviinr WjTwii « »Kii.Nrrii. .\ui.imM

STANDARD AMERICAN WATCH CO.,
riTTSBUKGH. PA.

Grangers' Business Association,

SUlPPIMi A.\D C0MM1SS10.\ HOUSE,

No. 38 California St., - San Francisco

Consignments of GRAIN, WOOL, V)AIRY PKODIX'E,
Dried Fruit, Live Stock, etc., solicited, and liberal ad-
vances made on the same.
Careful and prompt attention jiaid to orders for the

purehttsin); of Grain and Wool Sacks, Wagons, ,\pricult-
ural Implenients, Provisions, .Merchandise, and Supnliei
of all kinds.

Warehouse and Wharf:
At "THE GRANGERS'," Contra Costa Co.

Grain received on storage, for shipment for sale on
consignment. Insurance effected and lilK-ral atlvancM
made at lowest rates. Farmers may rclj on their grain
being closely and carefully weighed^ and" on having their
other interests faithfully attended tn.

WOOL, GRAIN,
A (iK.NKKAL

(IIMMISUO.I

Jas. P Ht LMK. 1 Jai'Khon Hakt.
(Late .Miller* Co.) /

Sucicssors t" .MII.I.Ll; Cti.,

10 Davla St. , Bear Market, San FrancUco.

Personal attention given to all sales, and tu filling any

orders for

GRAIN AND WOOL BAGS
And Other Ranch Supplies.

PETER MKVKK. LKn I.S MKVKK.

MEYER BROS. & CO.,

Importers and

Wb.olesale Grocers,
And Diali rs in

« TOBACCO AND CIGARS, "a

412 FRONT STREET.
Front St. BUn k, Int. cla^ « W.isljirigton, San Francisco.

ISrSpccial attention gii en to country tradcts.

P. O. Box 1940.

DALTON BROS..

Commission Mercl:\ants
.\.MI IiKALhK.S I.v

CALIFORNIA AND OREGON PRODUCE,
GREEN AND DRIED FRUITS,

Grain, Wool, Hides, Beans, and Potatoes.
308 and 310 DAVIS ST.,

P. 0. Box 1936. SAN FKANCISl ' i

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.-^!

A. LUSK & CO.,

GENl COMMISSION MERCHANTS
.Villi WhoK s^lc hiMlci-s in

Green and I>ri<-<I California ami Forii^ii
Fruits and Niils, Caiincil (ioods, F.ti .,

WILL UKMO\ K. Ti>

409 and 411 Washington St.
Abou t February I st.

MOORE, FERGUSON & CO
,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Grain, Flour, Wool, Elc.

Mendiers of the San Francisco Produce £xchani.-e.

211 and 213 Clay Street, S. F.

iftT Liberal ad\ anccs made on consigiunenta-^t ^

BSTABL.ISBED 1860.

P. STEINHAGEN & CO.,
(Successors III J. W. <:.\Li: i ( il.)

Fmit and Ssneral Conisiissio& Llercbts,1
Ami will, l, »iili- ilialin in < aiif.in.i.i ami c livumi Pr.-luce.

Also, lirain, Wool, ili.le.s. Hciius. Piitatoes, Cheese,
Kgi;s, Butter and Honey.

( Nil. 402 luvis Strkkt and
"( 120 WASHI.fUTOS ST. , S. r

Pninipt retunia. Advance lilierally on Consigniueutg.

Brick Stores:

DAVIS & SUTTON,
Commission Merchants

IS CALIFOKXIA PltODl CK,

No. 75 A^arren St., - . - New York
Kekkhkn< es: Tradesniens National Bank, N. Y.; E

wander i: Itarrj-, Kiicheater, N. Y. ; C, W. Reeil. Sacranieiito
Cal : A. Luak & Cn , .San Francisco Cal.

SHELLS, ROCKS, PLANTS. ;:,:,'ri«
thi' nhcllH, planl.s and rucks of raliforni.t named, 8[>cci-

niens nuist be numbered and iluplicatcd and u ill he re-

tninud if rei|Ucslcil. Nn chan;es. Address M. .1. (lATFS,
Berkeley, Cal. (fnndiii t.ir for'ni rU "f Hii K m il Press

Science Qub.")
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Arizona Potatoes.

Reports from various cultivators at home and

abroad show that the native potatoes of Arizona

have made good progress towards merchantable

size during the last season. Several cultivators have

grown tubers the size of walnuts, with smooth skins

and tender flesh—both hopeful signs.

The species described in my Acaden\y article upon

ihe "Discovery of the Potato," as being found on

the top of the highest peak of the Huachuca moun-

tains, Arizona, proves to be a new species with aerial

stolens that turn down with sharp points, penetrating

the earth, and having white, glolwlar tubers. '

Tubers of the three species described, for sale as

follows;

Solanum tuberosum, variety borcale, &i per ilozen.

Solanum Janesii, &i per dozen.

Solanum <new species) $i per }^ dozen,

(iood seeds of new species, 25 cents per 25 seeds.

•.Address
J.

G. I.emmon, 1205 Franklin street,

O.ikland, Cal.

H.wuv C'l'Lin ATORS.—Few tools are calcu-

lated to win the admiration of the garden and
small fruit and nursery grower than the Planet

.Jr. implements. They are models of nice con-

struction, and are adjustable to almost every

kind of neat work in the soil. They are wonder-

ful time savers and annihilate a vast amount of

)ioe and hand work. The local .agents, Frank
Brothers, have u comprehensive advertisement

of the Planet .Jr. goods iu this issue, and as

the agencj' in this line is comparatively new to

this coast, we call special attention to their an-

nouncement.

I.Mi'oitT.\N'r acltiitiona are btiiif^ coiitiinially made in

Woinlwaril'.'j G.irdens. The grotto w.alled witli a(|uaria is

constantly receiving accessions of new tisli anil otlicr ma-
rine life. The number of sea lions is increased, and there

is a better clianee to xMy their actions. The i)a\ ilion

has new varieties of performances. The tioral depart-

ment is replete, and the wild animals in sood vigor. A
tlay at Woodwaril's Gardens is a day well spent.

Mf.xic'.vn HiEROiiLYi'iiics.—It has been re-

cently reported that Rev. Father Daniazo Soto,

of Concordia, Mexico, had discovered a key to

the Aztec writings. This .announcement ex-

cited considerable diverse comment, as it was
known that the ancient Aztec picture writing
had long ago been deciphered without much
dithculty. The New York Trihiinv hazards the

opinion that it is the Toltec writings, and not
the Aztec, to which Father S'lto thinks he has
discovered the key. Of the Toltec writings the

Tribune, says: "We are not aware that any of

this priestly text has been deciphered fully,

though enough is known of i'. to warrant the

belief that much of the language employed con-

veyed an esoteric meaning, and was intended to

conceal supposed truths from the eyes of the

vulgar, much as alchemists used to conceal the

real significance of their speculations an<l for-

mulas in the middle ages. Could this Toltec

hieratic writing be deciphered, it is probable

that new light would be thrown upon the relig-

ion and science of that ancient and interesting

people, and such information would be particu-

larly welcome in this era of analytic inquiry.

No Safer Kemedy can be had for Con^dis and (""olds,

or any trouble of the Throat, than "Broirn'n llronrliml

Triichnx." Price 2.5 cts. Sold only in boxi'x.

Answers to "H. F. D."

We arc desired to say to those who ha\ e not yet

received answers to letters to "H. F. D. " that there

arc now no opportunities in the line advertised.

W. R. Ncl^M'iPiiY. H ho .aUvei tiscs in another (cdunin. is

• me of the pioneers of the famous Mussel Slon;;h c uimtvy;

cimspqnentiy. havmg- a lai-ge acriuaintance in thnt sc. tion,

as well as a tboroui^li knowledge of its land i,
) eraons

dcirous of obtaining any information relatiuK' thereto

w ill ser\e their own interests by corresponding with hini.

Over 80,000 Howe Scales Sold.— Hawle.y

Bros.' Hardware Co., General Agents, San
Franci.sco.

THE PACIFIC INCUBATOR.

Manuf;icturccl in four ac cbe

Oakland Poultry Yards,

Cor. 17th & Castro Sts.,

().SKLANI). CAL.

Trice

lUO Kggs capacity S30
JUO Kgfjs capacity 45

300 Kgtrs capacity ti5

i;oO Kags capacity 90

Vny required size manufactured
' irder. Also for sale (this sea-

.on's hatchi, Urahnius, Cochins,
': Langahans. l.eshorn.s, etc., iu great

variety, from .'#12 to *20 per trio.

11 1 no 1 ... i i nl^ns, send 3-cent stamp for Illustrated

r to

GEO. B B Y,
Importer uikI Crecdor of liloodcil FowIh.

P. <). Box 1771. Sail rraiiriscot I'al.

N. B. —A few pair,< of Yellow l-'aiitail Pigeons, Tnrbi
aud (-nrriers (Belgian Voyaguurs). can ^)v si)areil ut f^lO pe
pair. They are this yt^'s hatcli and from the finest im-
ported stock.

Vol- ]

Circul;

^ & ^.135.000.

1

TO F^I^/lvIElR/S.

The Lion Fire Insurance Go.
OF LONDON.

CAPITAL, - - - $4,125,000.00.

^

GROWING CROPS INSURED AGftlNST FIRE!

This Leading English Company is a pioneer in the business of Insuring Growing Crops, and

its Tables and Form of Policy liave been generally accepted by Agents and Propei ty Owners as

simple, easily understood, and e(iuitable.

LOSSES under LION POLICIES are Self-Adjusting.

AliKNT.S of tbia MODKL COMPANY, fully authorized to accept applications and issue

Policies, at all princip.il places.

GEO. D. DORNIN, Manager. WM. SEXT ' N. Asb't Manager

Friend & Terry

ESTAB:ii8nED 1853.

SUGAR PINE, REDWOOD, OREGON AND
TRUCKEE PINE

At Wholesale and Retail, and

Bfanufactured to Order at the BlItiK of the
Company

Also, Doors, Windows, Bll-^ds, Shakes, Siunolks, Bolts
AND TiES.

MAIN YARD AND OFFICE,

No. 1310 Second Street, near M.
BIUNCH YARD,

Comer Twelfth and J Streets,

SACRAMENTO. CAL.

FRUIT BASKETS.

Buy Direct from the Manufacturer.
P.VY NO COMMI.SSIOX.S.

We are now prepared to furui'^li all kinds <>t.

M. W. DUNHAM,
HAS I.MJ'OllTKU

90 Per Gent, of Ail Horses
EV13U IIIPORTJOD

FROM FRANCE TO AMERICA,
Whosi! Piir.ty of Blond ia cstnblislKil by tbeii-

i{ K OK Di:!* j'i:i)if

;

kkics

In tho

rcrflicniii Xliid iNjuk (il'Fraiife

Wliieli is the nuly Draft-
Horse rt cci d ot tLat

euvint) y.

Fruit Baskets supplied to Shippers at lowest laarket
rates. Strawberr^y Drawers also furni.shed. Call or :jend

at otiee to

JOHN.SON & CO.,
r,15 roui tli St., Oakland, Cal. I

Mr. Diuiliiiin has just publislu il n '.'fp.fKiO edition
of his handaoiuely illustralcU, l-lu pi pe Catu-
loijuo for l)SS4, contaiuinti iJf niiticns unci
I'ediurefS (in inv for t"ii genera 1i( iisl of

459 STALLIONS AHD MARES
IKTcA-w ( > 1 1 3tX.'» 1 1 1 1 _

ALL STALLIONS GUARANTEED BREEDERS
Catalo;jui' Free Addri'ss,

Wayiit', l>u l'aj;<- Coiiiity, Illinois
'..) uiili'S west of Cliicav:o, 011 t'. & N. W. Ky.

For Catalogues and Information apply to

AV. T. COIiKON, r.os Aiifffles, Cal.

FIELD'S

Orchard Force Pump.
THE CHEAPBST axd

BEST Pump in the World !

^i? Kspeeially ailapfed for spraying
Fruit Trees. Will throw a steady
stream 00 ft. Send for Catalogue.
BAKER & HAMILTON, San Fran-
cisco, Cal.

GEO. M. WETHERBEE.

BEEHIVE MANUFACTORY,
No. 734 Bryant St.,

Near Fourth, - San Francisco.

THE GREATEST LABOR-SAVING TOOL INVENTED.

THE "FflRMER'S FRIEND "
3, 4 & 5-PLOW GANGS.

REPOSITORY OF

PACIFIO COAST BRANCH.

Fine Carriages, Buggies and Wagons.

Cabrlolettj.

Extension Top, Side
Bar.

Bxt'sion Top, Surry. 5;

Three-Seated Exten
sion Top Cutunder
iPole and Snaft).

Brewster Ex. Top
Carryall.

Ivers Wagon.

Concord Wagon.

Side Bar Piano Box.

End Spg. Piano Box.

Skeleton Road Cart.

Brewster Pliaeton
(With Lamps and
Fenders)

Ladies' Pliaeton.

Physician's Phaeton
(With Lamps).

Canopy Top, Phae-
ton, 3 Springs.

California 4-Sprlng
Wagon, Pole and
Brake.

Dennett's Extension
Top, Jump Seat.

Morrill's Pat Jump
Seat Buggy.

Oppenheim Double
Buggy.

Gen'l Delivery Cait

Village Cart.

Corning Buggy.

Democrat Wagon,
Side Springs,

S. F. Business
Wagons on the
Famous Triple

Spring.

' Tip Top" Carriage
Umbrellas.

Tin- I.ifflit.-sl I>i'af( I

laii<i!;<'il I

Moxt DiU'aUlc, ati<)

' apac'ity I'Ioav J iiv<-iitetl

!

A FULL LINE OF HARNESS, ROBES, WHIPS, ETC.,

Constantly on Hand at the Lowest Prices.

Onr large and ccmplete stock, inchiding roHTV-FiVF, different styles of vehicles, was made

expressly for this market, and we guarantee every jolj to give satisfaction. Before purchasing

Bind for our Illustrated Catalogue and Trice List, or call and e.xaminc our stock.

K. 7. BIIZGGS <& CO.,

220 and 222 Mission Street.
San Francisco, Cal.

Ranchers, save your Time (made precious by abundant ramsi, Labor and
Horseflesh and Use the "Farmer's Friend."

That this I'low is 1{<.v<ilul ioiiiziiia: raliforiiia I'loH iii!; is hoy'iml a doulit. 'I'lic k'sliinoiiy tVoin every

purchiiscr fc.i ins pnidf i>t tliis iissn tiuii. Its muili iiih ant:i:,"-s i.\i r otlicr I'Icih s nii::

1. ITS GREATLY INCREASED CAPACITY of Work, without a Corresponding
Increase of Horseflesh. In (ho heaviest soils the Three-Plow Gang, cutting .'ie inches, rtquins but

Three Horses; the fonr-iilow gAng, cuttiiiij 40 inches. Four Horses; ami the Bve-iiluw (tanj;, oittins; 52 inches,

tiiit 1^ 1X ilorsGS'
2 ITS EFFECTIVE AND SUPERIOR WORK— < twins; to the shape of the plow liottoni, the land

is tuliiinl .i.ln'ilrtch o\>T, cir.'ctuiilh c.M'rin'.; all tntsh :uiil \\ w\s.

3 ITS STRENGTH AND DURABILITY The framework Is constructed Solely Of WroUjght
Iron,' while the plow liottonis an' of tlie Best of Ilarilcineil Stool, with eithor sloel or chilloil iron shares, as desired.

4. I'TS EASE OF MANAGEMENT— But one levor is required to roifulate Uu- plows, and this is done

bv the ilrh( r, withont Uav inu' his si'at.

5. ITS SUCCESS AS A SIDEHILL PLOW--The team heiTi^' fastened direct to the plow frame, enahles

the plow to follow the leiim same as in sin-le plows and without use of a pole.

We are now riK^'iii',' ScimIc-- A I ( aeliiiieiits on tlie "Kamier's I riend," whi.-h an- a (..mplete success, eiiiibling

the llaneher to Sow and I'Utw at the same (iiiic, Savin); a l.arfjc Kxpi-nsc. These we furnish when

so ordeied at a small extra cost.
,„

We sell the "Karnicr s Friend" on trial, and if not as wc represent it may he returned at our expense. Write us

for prices, circulars and names of prominent California a^'riciilturists usim; the "farmer's Krieiid."

The '"Farmer's Friend" 3-Plow Gang for Orcliards and Vineyards.

Write forHpec ial Circulars and Description of this Plow. Address

GrESO. BXJr iT cfe? OO.,
'Jl and 23 Main Street, San Francisco, Cal.

Sole Agents for the "Farmer's Friend," and Importers of Agricultural Machinery.

AOIC.N'TS KoK TNI'.

J. I. CASE Separators, Engines and Headers.

DENNETT Self-Binders, "Rushford" Wagons, "Acme" Pulverizing

Harrows. Orchard and Vineyard Plows.

4.* OCK lI,l.USTK.VTi:i) (WT.Vl.OGrK SKXT TO ALL JONyU I It ICKS.
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Lands for Sale and To Let.

FOR SALE
IN TEHAMA COUNTY, 2,000 Acres Good
Farming Land, situated within t)iiee miles of tht-

ItJiilrOiicl: all umlcr cdltivation. Nec-cssary ini-

proveimiits oil place. Mexican Grant title. 1'kkk—
per acre. Apply tn

D. W. GIDDNEY,

Red Bluff, Cal.

W. R. McQUIDDY,
Haiifoiil. Tuhir.- ( .1.. - - < .ilifoi iiia,

REAL ESTATE AGENT.

Mussel Slough Lands a Specialty.

Corrus|>i>ndenco Solicited.

VINEYARDS, ORCHARDS,
COUNTRY SEATS,

Grazing and Timber Lands

IT"on. 1SA.lL,:Ei.

Catalogues on application.

ROBERT WALKINSHAW.

K.-ill l-:sl:«t. ',H <':ilil'i>riii)l St.

^ tine Fruit Fann of 80 acres (1'. H. Pati-ntI, located in the

noted fruit Mt of fonthills. on line "f ('entral Pacil c Rail-

road, between Penrjli anil Newcastle. Placer county. Cal.,

29 mile.t from Sacramento, in sight of I'aiiitol; 45 acres in-

vlose<l with go.)d fence; 35 acres mostly in fruit, consisting of

2,500 ch<iice fruit trees of all kinds; 100 orange trees, some in

bearing; 4 acres in blackberries. raspl>erries. strawberries,

etc ; 3 acres alfalfa: 5 acres choice graijes. in full Ikmiiiij;;

4 or 5 tfoo<l living springs; plenty of Hrewiiod on place: plenty

of water for irrigating, from ilitch company. Improvements;
A large new two story frame dwelling, well tinished. with

bath-rooiu, woodlmuse. summer kitchen, cistern and force

pump, with tank, etc.; new barn, wagiui house, etc.; well and
pump; everything complete; alsi). bi>use and well for em-
ployes Income from place this seiv-son over .•:*4.500, and not

half of the trees full bearing Price .<12,000. For further

particulars ami terms, adilress I. F. WHITE.
Penryn, Placer t'o., <-'al.

R. K. NICHOLS. ESQ.,
Li>wer Lak*', Lake Cmmty. t'alifo

.V^-ent for the

Purchase & Sale of Real Estate in Lake Co.

Titles Kxaniined; .Mistraets F\irnislied.

irespomlents; Fu.\ & KKl.LOGC, :<'M California St.

,

Francisco; K. VV. BKiri' and A. E. XOEI., l.akeimrt.
Cot

San
Lake count}

W. P. COLEMAN,

REAL ESTATE SALESROOM,
No. .1 St.. S:i< r:iiii<"iito. Cal.

Money Loaned and Collections Made.

Land Bought and Sold on Commission.

4j?"Correspoiuluncc will roueire attention ."SI

O JSTT JLI^^IO!
The Model Settlement of

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

Health, Climate and Choice Fruits.

Map of tract and copy of Ontario Fruit Orower sent
free on application.

Proceeding' of Semi-Annual State Couvcntion of Fruit
Growers, with Ontario Appemlix. giving profits of fruit

culture, climate and ixeneral information, sent on receipt

of tllirty cents in stiunps.

Apply to J. S. CAI.Kl.VS, Ho..ni No. 6, Meliuinacker
block, opposite P. < »., I^os .\n;^ele'», or address

OHAFFEY BROS.,
Ontario, Cal.

Stockton, Cal., Jan. 7, 1884.
DbaR Sir:- We luiv*- I,000 Acr.-s «f

claiine<l r.aiul fi>r Sale. A Kare Opportunity
for Capitalists. TIiU laiui is ihnroiiy^hly reelaiine<I

and is ill the lushest state of cultivation. Levees Htood
the high water of 1S;0, Nt> tn>iit)Ie about the DehriH
question. Levees are 75 feet Wide at the base; I'J feet
uide on top and 8 feet hi^h. Land ean be drained or
irrig'ated at will. Is divided into four farms, each with
Hne liousu and barn. ThrLc fourths of the tract ih rented
to good tenants, at one-fourth of the crop on the hank,
from which boats arrive an<l depart daily. Title perfect
or no sile. To responsible parties desirin;^ to purchase,
we woultl show the land. At the low pri<:e asked for the
entire tract, it will pay from Iti to 20 per cent. i)er an
ninn clear of taxes. Cirain sown on this land produced
110 bushels barley and S5 bushels of wheat to the acn-.
It is the fuiest garden land and the best reclaimed in the
State. Apply to or address,

1« M. CUTTING & SOX,
Keal Estate and Insurance Agents*

Stockton, Cal.

CHOICE

LAND

KoK SALK IN ALAMKDA
and TKH.VM.V CouiitU-s.

^a-Sernl for Paniiildct and Maps.

McAFEE BROS.,
I.iliul .\{;<'iit!i,

'J 34 MoiitBoiiiery St., S. F.

1

San Fratoiacc, 0*1

Berry & Place Machine Gompanv
PARKE 3» LACY' Proprietors. '

No. 8 California Street,

Importers and Dealers in every Variety of

WOOD AND IRON WORKING MACHINERY,
Stationarv, Portable and Hoisting Sngines and Boilers,

STEAM PUMPS. SAWMILLS,
SQlngrle Mills, iJmery Grinders and Emery Wheels, Gardner Governors, Leather

and Rubber Belting and Packlner. together with a general line
of Mining and Mill Suppllea

iVCaUlOKiies and Price LIsta (nmlshed on application.

H. C. SHAW PLOW WORKS.

THE H. C. SHAW STOCKTON GANG PLOWS.
4,000 IJSr XJSEl

Single and Snlky Flows. Seed Sowers, Harrows.
201 .\XI) 203 EL DOHADO STRKET, STOCKTON, C.\[,.

£tc.

William's National Horse Liniment!

A POSITIVE ( TUK FOK
Stiff .Toiiits, ('a1l4MiH J.uni|is. Wind CialK.

Sui^eiH'y, f*o1l Kvil, Hin^hoiK*. Splint.
Sorr Til roat , I.iiiif^ I'l'VtT,

Kpi zoot jr. Ktc.

Will cure the Worst Colic in lO Minutes
It 18 the Hkst Family Li.mm knt in the market.

t^Vor sale hy all the Wholesale Drui^^^ists of San
FranciHcn, and by dealers g-enurally.

^jTKIOAn tin- follow iiii; <-\li:i(-ls Iritin

Ti'sfiinoiiials r<><>4>ii(Iy ret'five*!

:

Mr. K. .1. Mattcsoii, of Wallace, Cal., soyn: "I would
nut hti without the National Uorsu Linluivnt for any con-
sideration. I have had tw<i horses very hadly cut, unc
with harhf.d wire, the nther en a harness InK)k,"and healed
tliuni itr ;i tVw day.-j with the Nation;iI Ilor-e I/u.inieiit.""

Mr. A. Arrivuy, drayman for Mattes A: WIIHuMison,
Stockton, ( al ,

says: "I have used all the Liniments oi

any nute. and cun >iay the \atii>nal Hort^e Liniment is the
hest. One of our horjies ^ut Imdly strainod in pulling; the
other gt»t badly kiekod atid the flesh lacerated t»> the bone.
Ri'th cases were (|uickly cured with the National Horse
Liniment."

Mr. C;eo. Chiff. of Lodi. Cal., say-: *! have used the
National Horse Lininiont f ir sprains, and also for ci>rns

on my horses" feet, and believe I have cured them. As n

family liniment I t) lieve it to be without an L<|ua1, atid

ani tie\cr withmit it in my house,

Mr. Wm. K. (iaylord, of Culavenis <'i»unty, says: "I
heei-fully give testimony in favor tif the National llorst

LiTiinient. One ot my horses had a bad sore on tin.

shoulder and neck, ami it cured them the nuicUcst of an\
leniOciv I ever used."

JOHN R. WILLIAMS, Proprietor, Stockton, Cal.

Hy Veitotable and Flower UeeH Cafaloffue for
1HS4« the reNult »f thirty ycurn' vxperU'iii-e at* u
l»t.>ed iiruwer, will be went free to all ulio uppl>.
All luy Seed In wurrunted to be f ri-Nh and true U.
iianie, mo fur that nhould It pruvt* othervt iNetl agreG
to redll ordem grut\n. My cullectlun of vegetable
Set-d, one of the iii»»»t i-.\leiif»lve to be fuiiiid In any
AiiicrU-un ( iitulotfnr. \m a lurirc imrt of It of nty

il introducer of
Kel!ns(
Kurl> Cm-n, the llubbiird .>>(|nu«h.

otbcr new ^ eKctitblett, 1 ln\ Iti- the |>iitri>iititee <tf the put>-
lie. In the iriirden* and uii the fiirniK of tho^e w ho plant
my need v,\\l be found my he*! ndvertl«enieiit.

JAMES J- H. GREGORY. Seed Grower. Marblehead. Mass.

Ite
viniC. rlirlnn

P.

GOOD CROPS E.VERY SEASON
M'ltlioitc. Irri^itt l<»ii.

Free l»y mail, siiccinieu nun)>H;r of "Tfu Californi'tn Jlttil

Kntatf Ki'rhnn;/' <tHd Mart^" fixll of relialjie iuformatiuu uu
climate, i>r<Mluctious, etc., of

SANTA CRUZ COUNTY.
AildresB. ••K.XrUAXlM-; AS1> .MAIM .

' .Santa f'niz Cal

Cash in Advance.

Our terms are cash in advance for this paper
New names will not be entered on our printed
until oavmpnt ii; m»Hp Feb. i. i88a.

GREATLY REDUCED.

ST0<;KT0.V .Vgi-iriiKural Wart-lioiiHC ami
<«lfib(' Foundry. utRoe and .«aIo3 \vareh<nHc,

.N. \V, c'ir. Slarkct and F.l Uurado Sis., St'wktini.

The Stockton Improved Gang Plows,
Wholesale and retail; n\er lo.iMH) in U'^e.and warranted; re-

1 ersible points and e.xtras. Studel>aker\Vaj^t»ns,Hiii;;; icsand
Carriages; Oslioriie .Monersaiid Harvesters; liarbul Wire;
all kiiidsCviiiidcr and .Journal Oils; Farnicrfl' iiiiplcniciits.

JOHN CAINE,
(Box 9.5. Globe Iron Works, Stoekton.

OC Gilt F.<lge Cards, elegantly printed, 10 cents. VAN IT PAYS "^'^ ^'"'"'"^ W. C. DAMON, Na|ia, Cai., ltows choice S
BUSSUU & CO., 79 Nassau 8t, New York, N. Y. ^^^^^ ^^^^ Kouamue & Co., Cleveland, O Seed. Send for I'ricc List and CircuUr on Heel

Six lines or less in this Directory at 50c. a line per month.

HORStS AND CAJTLE.

T. SKILLMAN, I'etaluina, Sonoma Co., Cal., Breeder
and Imijorter ol Noriuaii Horses, Tornado standing at
the head of his stud; took all first i)remiiinis at (airs
for and lst-3. Horses of all trades for sale.

COTATE RANCH BREEDING FARM, Page's
Station, S. F. & N. 1'. K. 11. 1'. O., Tcnu's Grove
SoiToma Co., Cal. Wilfred I'a^e, Manager. Brecdtr-t
of Short Horn Cattle, Knylish Draft Horses, Spanish Sli

rino Sheep and Berkshire Swine.

GEORGE BEMENT, Kedwood City, San Mateo Co.,
Cal. Breeder of Ayrshire Cattle, Southdown Sheep and
Berkshire lion's. All kinds of stock for sale.

P. J. SHAPTER, Olcma, Cal. Breeder of fine Jerseys

WILLIAM NILES, Los Angeles, Cal. Thorough,
bred Poultry, Cattle and Hogs. Write for circular.

J. R. ROSE, Lakcville, Sonoma Co., Cal. Breeder of
re^'istered Thoroughbred Devons; fine roadsters and
draft horses.

R. J. MERKELEY, Sacnunento, breeder Short Horns,
Percheron-Nornum Horses and Berkshire Swine.

ROBERT BECK, San Francisco. Breeder of Thor-
oughbred Jersey Cattle. Herd took six premiums of the
eleven offered at Statu Fair, liSl, and six of 12 in 1888.

PETER SAXE & SON, Lick ilouse. Sun Francisoo,
Cal. Importers and Breeders, tor past twelve years, of
every variety of Cattle, Horses, Sheep and Hogs.

MRS. M. E. BRADLEY, San Jose, Cal. Breedoi
of recorded thoroughbred Short Horn Cattle and Berk-
shire Hogs. A choice lot of young stock for sale.

SYLVESTER SCOTT, l lovcrdalc, Sonoma Co., Cal.
Breeder ol reorded I horoughbred Short Horn Cattle.
Jacks and Jennets for sale at reasonable figures.

SHEEP AND GOATS.

J. B. HOYT, Bird's Landing, Solano Co., Cal. Breeder
and importer of Shropsiiirc Sbeup. lUiiui and Ewei for
sale. Also cross bred Merino and Shropshire.

L. U. SHIPPEE, Stockton, Cal. Importer and breeder
of Spanish Merino Sheep, Inirham cattle, Kcd Uuroc
and Berkshire Swine High graded Kams for sale.

S. W. WOOLSEY Si SON, Fulton, Sonoma Co.,
Cal. Importers and breeders of choice Thoroughbred
Spanish Merino Sheep, city olHce, No. 418 California
street, S. i'.

JULIUS WEYAND, Goat Breeder. I'ostolBce ad-
dress. Little Stony, Coln.sa Co., Cal.

POULTRY.

O J. ALBBE, Santa Clara, Cal., Breeder of I.

liiobnias, «. i;. li. I'ol.sh, White and B. Leghorns, M.
Dougall Games. Kggs from i,aiigshans awatdcd fir^t

premium at late exiiiriiticn.

MRS. L. J. WATKINS. San Jose. Cal. Pure bred
Fancy I'oultrj'. White and Brown Leghorns, Plymouth
Rocks, I.Angshan8 and Houdans. F:ggs and Fowls.

J. N. LUND (I'. O. l!ox 116;, cor. Webster and Booth
Sta., near .Mu View Ccmeterj , OaJilaiid. Breeder of
Poultry, I'l.Mnoutli Hocks, Brown Leghorns, Light
Brabmas, Langshaiis and B. B. K. Game Bantaiiis,
Jacobin Pigeons ti Guinea Fowls. I^n><"lt Fowls fur sale.

0. D. BRIGGS, Los Gatos, Cal. lni|iorter and breed, r

of White Uorkings, W. F. Bl. Si>ani.-.n, Bl. Hainbnr:;-
Eggs, »l.Di). Ijingshan eggs, il.Hi. Authorized
liciting and advertising agent for the W est Shore, puo
lished at I'oitlariil, ();,-h. Circulars free.

aiG HEDGE POULTRY YARDS. San Mateo,
Cal. Thoroughbred Poultry and Egga for sale. Also
Incubators.

WELLINGTON'S IMPROVED EGG POOD.
I n.. boxes. 41) cts.; ;i It., boxes, yl; lu II., boxes, ri.aO;
•-'.1 III. boxes, This is the only pre| aration in the
world that will positively |.i e\ eiit eiery di^^easeuf poul-
try and make hens lay. Ask your grocer or dniggist for
it. B. F. Welliiiglori, Proji r, 4-J.') Washington St., S. F.

L. H. CUTTING, l.iJ Hose St., Stockton, Cal., 1>. O
Box .No. 7. Breeder and Importer of Wyandottes,
Langsbans, M bite and Brown Leghorn.s, Rose Comb
Wnite am! Brown Leghorns, Black Ilambnrgs, Silver
Penciled Haniburgs, Golden Penciled ilamburgs, White
F.aic Black Sjianish, Wliite Crested Black Polish, Silver
Bearded Polish, Golden Bearded I'olisli, Silver Gray
l>oi kings. Kggs for hatching from above varieties.
Send •J-cent stamp for circular.

r. D. MORRIS, Sonoma, Cal. 'l^iolouse and Embden
Geese, Bronze and W. Holland Turkeys, and all leadiny
varieties of t horoughbred Poultry.

H. K. SWEET, Santa Kosa, Sonoma Co. Light Brah-
inas a s|iccialty. Kggs for sale during the season.
Sherwood Kgg Food receipt for sale.

SW/NE.

JOHN RIDER, Sacramento, Cal. Breeder of Thor-
oughbred Berkshire Swine. My stock of Hogs are all
recorded in the American Berkshire Keoord.

DUROC SWINE for sale by F. V. Beverly, HounUin
View, Santa Clara Co., Cal.

W. D. RUCKER, Santa Clara, Cal., breeder of thor-
oughbred Poland China Swine.

WILLIAM NILES, Los Angcles,<%l. Thoroughbred
I'olaud-Cbina and Berkshire Pigs. Circulars free.

TYLER BEACH, San Jose, Cal. Breeder of Thor-
oughbred Berkshires.

BEES.

WM. MUTH-RASMUSSEN, Ind.pcn<leni'e, Inyo
Co . Cal. Dealer in Honey. Comb Foundation and
Italian i^necii Bees. (No foiilbroud in this count i I

Butbi\cs made to oriler.

J. D. ENAS, Sunnyside, Napa, Cal. Breeder of I^ire
Italian ynccns. Comb Foundation, Extractors, etc.

: Stock Beet
Beet Culture,
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CREAM BY MACHINERY.
Dc Laval Creom Separator, the greatest dairy invention.

Kxtracts tlie ereani from milk, fresh from the cow.
Does aw ay with setting, lioldiiig and use of ice. Gives
ten per eent. more and better butter. Leaves tlie m'lk
sweet. In use in tlie best Dairies and Creameries in the
United States. Capacity, 80 gallons per hour. Never
wears out. saves its cost every vear per each 25 cows.
G. G. WICKSOiV & CO.,' General Agents, Removed
to 639 Market St., San Francisco.

STOCK BEET SEED.

I make the raising of stock Beet Seed a specialty, and
now have on hand a choice lot of Long Ked Mangel Seed
(crop of 1SS3), which I offer for sale at the following rates:

By mail (postage
|
aid) 50 cts. per tli.

By e.\press (under 10 lbs ) 35 cts. per th.

By express (10 11)8. or more) 25 cts. per lb.

My Seed is warranted FRE'.ir, Purk, and Truk to Name,
grown on selected, transplanted and highly culti-

vated roots. California seed is brighter and better
matured than Eastern, and costs 40 per cent. less.

Tiierefore it does not pay to send East for Seed. I am
aware that much bad seed (volunteer) has been jilaced
upon the market to the tletriment of hotli consiuiierg and
producers. My Beet Seed has now been in the market
for four years, and has an established reputation for ex-
cellence throughout the Pacific States, and to some ex-
tent in the Western States.

I send Fi ll, Printed Dirkctions with every order,
telling how to plant and tend the croj).

iS"Send for my Circular on Beet Culture,
mailed free to all.

Every man who keeps cows or hogs should raise beets;
the,!/ are the farmers' best paying crop, botli for milch
cows and for fattening stock.

Sums of 81 or less may be sent in stamjis (5 or 10 cent)
at my risk; larger amounts in postal notes or by express.
Address,

PROF. W. C. DAMON,
Napa, Cal.

POLAND CHINA PIGS.

NEW TOOLSThe
Beasou, together,with receut improve-^
iiieutti, j>la('c the *'PIjAMKT
Jr." Fuiiii and Gar-
den Iniplonieut>< bC'
voiiil nil Com
i>etitiou

S. L ALLEN &CQ
127 A; 129

Cadinrine Street
I'bila.

'atiilogiie cou-
tainniLT ;i2 pa^'es

and over lO dlustrj
tiOUB.

describ-
ing fully the

^ "PLANET Jr.'V^_
Horse Hoes. Cultivators, Seed

Drills.Whecl-Hous .V Potato-Di^KOrH-

SEND NOW,
if you are intei-

ested in l''armiD{^,Gardcu-
ntror IruckiuK, for our New
iilo

"

FRANK BROTHEAS, General Agents, 319 and 321 Market St., San Francisco.

Important

!

That tbe public should know that for the past ELEVEN years our SOLE BUSINESS has been, and now is, importing
(O 7ER 100 CARLOADS) and breeding improved Live Stock—Horses, .Tacka, Short Horns, Ayrshires and Jerseys tor
Alderneys) and their grades; also ALL THE VARIETIES of breeding Sheep and Hogs- We « an supply any and all good
animals that may bo wanted, and at VERY REASONABhE PRICES and on CONVENIENT TERMS. Write or call on
us. LICK HOUSE, San Francisco, Cal., October 22, 1881 PETER SAXE it HOMER P. SAXE.

PETER SAXE & SON

IMPERIAL EGG FOOD

TRADE MARK

WILL MAKE YOOR HENS LAY!
Keeps Fowl in tlie IJcst ('oiHlitioii, and

makes Poultry tlie most Profitable
Stoek on the Farm.

The Imperial E.^'g Food is now used in every part of the
United States, and its sale on this Coast is simply won-
derful, our order book showing that every customer con-
tinues to order, while every letter received is a testimo-
nial for the Imperial.
I^iscrupulous persons are endeavoring to put upon the

market a poor imitation of the IMPKRIAL under a name
so sinular as to be mistaken for it, and we take this means
of cautioning our numerous customers to see that they
get tlie GKNUINE; see that TRADE MARK is on every
paeka'^e.

Ketail Priee of Imperial Egrgf Food —1-pound
package, 50 cents; 2i-pound package, Si ;

6-pound box, §2;
25-pound keg, §0.20. Sold by the trade j^enerally, or

Address C. C. WICKSON Sl CO.,
Removed to r.:51) :\Iarket .St., S. V.

Norman Horses for Sale.

Jersey and Holstein Cattle,

POULTRY-ALL LEADING VARIETIES.
Eggs for Hatching'.

Write for tirculars ami iTiforiiintiiin to

WILLIAM NILES,
Los Angelen, Cal.

JOHN IcFARLING,
708 Twelfth Street,

^ «).VKI>.VND, ... CAL.,

IMI'OKTK.R AND IIUEKDKR OK

CHOICE POULTRY:
Langshans, Light Brahmas, Partridge

Cochins, Plymouth Rocks.

KOOS AND YOUNO STOCK FOR HAI.K
nt Keasonable Hates.

8aii)e EkKs and Stock for sale at my farm at (Jnlistoga,

Napa County, Cal.

£0'Send for further information.

JAQTJES' INCUBATOH,
Send 50 Oeuts in Stamps,

Fnn O0II

PAMPHLET
containinj,' full InKtrm-tlons for

iu:iliint! and m.anttging an Inrnb.v

tor costlni,' f S-'i'i. tliat will liold

Ino f^'^*. also iUuHtrations and lull

dosi i-iption of an Egg To^ti-r and
ArtiHi-ial Motlier.

CiiAitLicrt B. .Jaijukb J: Co.,

Metuolien, New Jersey.

Jersey Cattle for Sale

!

cows. BULLS, HEIFERS AND CALVES,

Various ages, all witli pedigrees—at Moderate Prices

R. G. SNEATH,
Jersey Farm, San Bruno, or 835 Howard street, San

FraDciacu.

I ILWl.; IX MY BREEDING YARDS:
LANGSHANsi—Score 95 points; B N Piercf

PLYMOUTH ROCKS—Score !>(ij points; J.
Y. Bicnyl a.v>4l N. Ad iiis jiittges

BROWrW LaGHORNS !»cuic point).; B.
N. Pierce JaHare.

S S UAIUBUHOS Score 94 points; B. N.
Pierce Judge.

EGGS S5.00 PER DOZtN.
With the host of stock aihl s(iuarc dculing, I will satisfy

every customer. AddresH,

T. WAITE,
Brighton, Cal.

HIGH CLASS

LAND AND WATER FOWLS.

TIIFODOBK SKH.I.,'»IAN THE PIONEER IM-
PORTER OK NOR.MAN' HOUSES, has just ariiva.l

in Petalunia witli Nine ^.plendicl Noiinnn Stall.
ions, which he offers for sale on rcasonaljle terms.

it:^^'(^ome anil seo the Iiorses, or address,

THEODORE SKILLMAN,
Magnolia Stock Farm,

Petaluma, Cal.

LITTLES SHEEP DIP.
Price Reduced to

$1.25
PEB GAI.LON.

Twenty gallons of fluid

|l» mixed with cold water will
make 1,200 gallons of Dip.

It is superior to all Dips and Dressings for Scab in
Sheep; is certain in effect; is easily mixed, and is ajiplicd
in a cold state. Unlike sulphur or tobacco, or other
poisonous Dijis, it increases the growth of the wo<d, stim-
lates the fleece, and greatly adds to the yolk. It destroys
all vermin. It is cflicacioiis for almost e\ery disease (in-
ternal and external) sheep are subject to.

FALKNER, BELL & CO .

San Francisco, Cal.

BRAHMAS, EANGSHANS,
COCHINS, LEGHORNS,

PLYMOUTH ROCKS,
TOULOUSE AND

EMDEN GEESE,
ROUEN AND

PEKIN DUCKS,
BRONZE TURKEYS,

WILD TURKEYS

^^GET THE BEST.'tti

Send two-cent stani}. for Circular and Price List to

R. G. HEAD. Napa, Cal.

THOROUGHBRED

SPANISH MERINO SHEEP.

The FIRST PREMIUM
FLOCK at the State Fair in

1883.

Choice Rams & Ewes
ton SALK.

Orders promptly' filled.

Address FRANK BULLARD, Woodland, Yolo Co., Cal.

BADEN FARM HERD
Of Short Horn Cattle and Dairy Cows.

Catalogues and Prices on application to

ROBERT ASHBURNER,
Baden Station, - - - San Mateo Oo

For Sale at our J;aim at Mountain View, °.

From our Thoroughbred Berkshire Boar and Sow, which we
iuijiorted from Euglaud in 1880. Pig.s from Imported Boar
and Sow ^^35 each; from Imported Boar and Thoroughbred
Sow, $10 to .'3!20. Our Imported Pigs ;ire as nice pigs as there
are in the State. Address, I. J. TRUMAN, Sun Francisco.

SMITH'S POULTRY YARdT
Blandlng Ave , bet. Everett and Broadway,

ALAMEDA, CAL.
Importer and Breeder ol

Thoroughbred Fowla Lang
shans (Croad Strain), Amerlcai
Sebrights, Plymouth Rocks
Brown and Whi te Leghorns
Egg9 for hatching;.

A. H. SMITH.
CHAS. W. SMITH, Manager

Addrdss: Oakland, Alameda
Co., Cal. P. O. Box :>1.

ITAI.IAN SH££P WASH.
EXTRACT OF TOBACCO.

Free from Poi.ion. Prepared
by the Italian Govenimcnt
Co. Cures thoroughly the

SCAB OF TIIR 8ilEKP
The BEST and CHEAPEST

remedy known. Rpliable testi-

monials at our office.

For particulars apply to

CHAS. DtnSKirBK itG ft CC

DAIRYMEN, ATTENTION!

WOOLSEY'S

STEAM GENERATOR

And CHEESE VAT.
The nio.st RELIABLE Invention for Cheese Makin"-

ever offered to the public.
"

ECONOMICAL, DURABLE & CHEAP.
Ten years (jf trial has proved their superiority. For

the convenience of patrons, agencies have been estab-
lished as follows:

.T. .1. HAHSIIMANN. Comptou, Los Angeles County.
FRANK \ ETTEHLINE, San Luis Obi.spo.
TRC.MAN, ISIIA.M & CO., 509 and 511 Market St.,S. F
BAKER & HAMILTON, Sacramento City,

air Orders through either of these agents, or to JOHN
S. WOOLSKY, (Jilroy, will receive prompt attention.

Cheese Prcs.ses and Scrcw.s on Hand and
Maile to Order.

For full particulars, address

JOHN S. WOOLSEY,
Gilroy, Cal.

;C!rSend for Circular.

. SoIb Atcenta. 314 Hacramenu

M. HALSTED'S
Self-Regulating

INCUBATORS.
From up. Seno

for descriptive price list

ThorQughb.Td Ponltr}

1011 Broadway,
Oakland, Ca)

Calvert' 8 Carbolic

SHEEP WASH.
por Gallon.

After dipping the Sheep, Is use-

ful for preserving wet hides, de-

stroying t.ie vine post^ and for

wheat dres'liigs and disinfecting

purposes, etc. T. W. JACKSON,
S. F., Sole Agent for Pacific Coast.

PETALUMA

INCUBATOR..
Positively the Best for Hatching

All Kinds of Eggs.

The following record proves our assertion:

AWARDED IN COMPETITION:
1S81, FIRST PREMIUM over Axfohd h National In-

cubator at Sonoma and Marin District Fair, the hatch
averaging i)0 jier cent.

1S.S2, SILVER MEDAL over Perkkct Hatcher at State
Fair, hatching .'iTO chicks out of 405 eggs, after moving
the machine 1.50 miles during the second week of in-
cubation.

188;^, GOLD MEDAL over the Got.DE.s Gate Incubator
at State Fair, the PETALUMA hatching 45 more chicks
out of the same number of eggs; our per cent being 82,
and that of the Golden Gate 58.

,\lso eleven other First Premiums at different Fairs.
ALL SIZES, ALL PRICES. Electric and non-electric.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
Prices from $12 to $125
^iTScnd for circulars, tf^' Circulars free.

Address, I. L. DIAS, Petaluma, Cal

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

X3 XJgss $2.50,
FROM MY

Imported Stock (Keefer's Strain),
Packed in Baskets.

it;ff"ORi)i;R Now. First Come, First Served.

A. BROWN, Menilocino, Cal.

HILLSIDE POULTRY FARM.
Head(|Uarters for pure LANGSHANS.

Finest stock on the Pacific Coast.
Largest and

Fowls and Eggs for Sale.
EGGS s4 per Setting.

MRS. J. RAYNOR,
Fruit Vale, Alameda Co., Cal. (formerly of San Francisco)

Visitors take horse cars at East Oakland.

TO FISH RAISERS.
1 am* now ready to sell Carp, which were imported by

me from Germany in 1872, in lots to suit.
Addres.s J. A. POPPE. .Sonoma, Cal.

R. M. BEEBEE'S

Horse Power for Pumping.

50 in Use; 20 Sold in last few Months.

stood the test of four years; pumps 2,000 to 3,000 gal-
lons an hour; simple, durable, compact—all in a hunch;
runs easy and steady ; no fly-wheels, no jerk or Jar.

"Best Horse Pump made."— H. J. Robinson, Gridley
Stables.

"Keconiniend it to all."—Dan Streeter, Biggs' Station.
"Don't want anything better for my use,"— K. C.

Reyncdds, Chico, Cal.

These are a few testimonials.

FOR SALE BY Hawley Bros.' Hardware Co., San
Francisco; Ilolman, Stanton iSj Co.

,
Sacramento; Hubbard

tSt Karle, Chico, Cal., or the Itnt-ntor ami Patentee,

R. M. BEE BEE,
GRIDLEY, CAL.

COMMERCIAL HOTEL,
A. & J HAHN, Prop'rs,

Nips. 2?:!, 27.5, 277 and 279 .Main Street, Stockton, CaL.

Kates, $1.35 t<> $3 Per Day.
Stage offices for Collegeville and Oakdalc, Roberts and

Union Islands, and Lane's Mineral Springs stages. The
mostdesirahle location in the city. Refurnished and refit-

ted in the best style for the accommodation of the public.

Free coach from all trains and steamboats to the hotel.
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~
Note.— Our quoraticm^ art for Wednesday, not Saturdaj

the dale which ihe y.nicr ligars.

Weekly Market Review.

DOMESTIC PRODUCE, ETC.

San Francisco, Keb. 20, 1884.

Trudi- is running along fairly for local consump-

tion, except whore receipts are checked and prices

advanced/by tlie storms iit different parts of the

Stale. For export there is moie doing than for the

last few weeks, but rates are considerably reduced.

The foreign market is as follows :

I.lVF.Kl'OOi., Feb. 19.—The spot market is steadv,

at Z-^(a 8s 3(1. Cargoes are steadier, at 4 1
s for just

shipped, 39s for nearly due, and 39s for otT coast.

Ea8tem Grain and Provision Markets.

CuK \r;o, 1-ebruarv 19.—Wheat, steady; shade

higher; Q3Kf'493^8 February; 94'i^'94?» ^Ja>ch.

t orn, firm, active; 53?'s February; 54(« 54H March.

Oats, quiet, easy; 32^8 Pebruary; 32'..("32fa
^'••'>"';"-

Kve dull sS}^. Birlev. firm; 62fe63. I'ork, steady;

$17 so Kebrua'rv. Lard, easy; $9.52^ February.

Bulk meats in fkir demand; shoulders, $7.35; ^"o"

ribs, $9.20; short clear, $9.65.

Foreign Review.

London, February ^^.-^\)^e:^lar!; Lune Expnn,

in its review of the Hritish gr.ain trade for the past

•eek savs- The mild spring-like weather favored

the sowing of Beans* and Pear. Preparations to

sow spring Grain crops are bemg rapidly made.

\utumn sown crops look exceedingly well. The

trade in native Wheat has not improved. Hour 15

rather cheaper. Other articles have not altered in

prices Foreign Wheat is animate and unimproved.

Trade in Livenxjol is dull. While Wheats are

weaker. Flour is unchanged. Cargoes off coast

have not improved. There were 14 arrivals. 4 s,iles,

5 withdrawn and 7 remain, including 5 Califoniian.

Cargoes on passage and for shipment are lif' less.

Nothin," is now doing in American l<?d Winter

Wheat.' The sales of Kn.;4li-h Wheat durin,' the

week were 52,221 quarters at 37s 3d ^ quarter against

53,121 quarters at 41s quarter for the corr4-spond-

ing week of last year.

Freififbta and Charters.

The following is a summary of the engaged and
disengaged tonnage at this and adjacent ports, and

on the way to this port yesterday morning:

liisengagcd

.

Tncrease ..

Tonslunder
Decrease . .

.

1S81. 1883.

41,6>s0

Stl.uCii

• 146,(l.''i5 IC.l.SlO

327,600 2r,:i,r.i>o

.. 74,002

.. .•iL',«4r. .•i7,:'i(io

• Includes 4,S00 tons for Wilmington, against 4,OU0 tons

last year.

There were 24 vessels under engagement at this

port to load Wheat, and one at neighboring ports.

There are 93 disengaged vessels at this port and on^

at neighboring ports, and i vessels ordered away in

ballast seekingbusiness. The engaged and disengaged

tonnage, as above, has a wheat-carrying capacity

for 272,325 short tons, against a capacity for 137,625

tons on the corresponding date last year, being an

increase of 134.700 tons. The bid and asking rates

for Wheat cargoes were reported as follows:

Bid. Asked,

Iron—Liverpool direct

Iron—Cork for orders to United Kingdom. . •'59 0<1

Iron—Cork or Continent

Wood— Liverpool direct

Wood—Cork for orders to United Kingdom. Sus

Wood—Cork or Continent .'{-Js (k

Eastern Wool Market.
Pilil.AliKl.i'lliA, I'ebruary 19.—Wool demand im

proving. Prices steady. Ohio, Pennsybania and
West Virginia coarse. 35@37; Vork, Michigan.

Indiana and Western coarse. 35(0 36. Others un

changed.

L<iNiX)N. February 19.— To-day 10.124 bales of

Port Phillip wool were sold. Market steady.

BACiS—Bags are held more firmly, and the mar.

ket is in belter tone because of the rains, but no

changes in rates are reported.

B.A RLEY—Barley is considerably reduce<l this w eek

and is reported dull and weak. On call there is aKo

an off feeling displayed. The following sales are re

ported: May— 100.90c. Buyer season— too. 95>:,c

too. 95!^c; 2,400. 95 Kc; 800, 95c; 200, 94 "rC,

Seller season— 100, 885ic; 800, 88!ic; 500, 88!^c.

500. 88c. Buyer season—300, 94Xt; 300. 94KC;

700, 94c; 400, 93KC; 200, 9358c; 200. 93Hc; too,

93?ic; TOO. 94J«c; too. 94MC. Buyer '84—200. 98c;

100. 97Jic; 100.99c. Seller season— 100, 87c; 100.

86"sc; 100, 86>ic; 100. 87J^c; 100. 87isc.

BF.\NS— Pink Beans have advanced and Limas

are showing more spirit. Red and B lyos have also

advanced 25c per ctl. Field I'eas are notably higher

as shown in our last.

CORN—Yellow Corn is largely offered and is

selling well at an advance of 5e per ctl. W'hite i

unchanged.

D.AIRY PRODUCK -The Butter market h^
been well cleaned out by shipments to Oregon, ard

rates have advanced a little. Cheese is coming

slowly and values are well maintained.

EGGS— I'^ggs have adv.anced considerably since

our last report, and this has checked trade somewhat

as buyers are holding ofl'.

FEED—There is no change in bag or ground

Feeds this week. The range in Hay is as follow

Wheat and Wild Oat. $13^14'^; Barley, Sio(<f 12;

Stable. $11(313; Cow. $iU((;i3; Alfalfa. $io(a:ii for

second cut, and $6.50^ 7 for first cut.

!• RESH ME.\T—Beef is reported scarce, and the

rate has been advanced t' Ki. There is now

some genuine Spring Lamb in and selling at 15c

tf II..

I-kl. IT— Californi.i I.einons are doing belter.

The Orange supply may he checkeil somewhat by

the railroad breaks in Los .Angeles county, but rates

lire not yet changed.

HOPS—The situation is unchanged. Holders

still aim at 25c \^ lli for choice lots, and supplies .are

not large.

0.\TS—There are ])Ieiity of Oats offering and

the trade is ijuiet. The oulside price is 5c belter

than a week ago.

0.\10NS—There is no clKinge this week.

PO TATOES—There has been an advance for the

favorite sorts from last week's rates, as shown in our

table.

POULTRY AND GAME—Fowls have lost about

50c ^ doz. from the advance reached last week.

Ducks and all game birds are high because of the

weather.

I'ROVISIOXS— There is a good feeling and trade

is satisfactory with an advance in Bacon and some

other articles.

VEGET.-\Bl.i;S—Our list shows an advance in

several articles, but Marrow Fat S<|uash has drop-

ped back to the inside price of last week. $15.00 |^

ton.

\YHE.AT—Very little is doing and quotations are

reduced i\ic ^ ctl. On call there are but few sales,

viz: loo. buyer sc.ison. $1.64. and 200. $1.54. Sales

at 3 o'clock were: Buyer season— too. $1.64; 100.

$i.64j^. Seller '84— 100, 81.53^; 200, $1.53.

WOOL—There is nothing offering but defective

grades which are about as before reporteil. The

trade is very quiet.

Domestic Produce.
[wholesale

Weunesdav. FuU 20, 1884.

BEAJTS AND PEAS. iPeeausi 14 (5?

Bayo.ctI 4 50 4 75 Peanuts 8 W
Butter i^itS i 'W
Castor 4 00 (S —
Pea 3 i24(*

Red 4 (iO (tf 4 75

Piuk 1 50 (ci* 1 65

Large Wliite . . . . 3 00 (i«
—

Sinall White.... 3 124®
Lima 3 15 W 3 25

F'ld Peas, bik eye 3 6t ta 3 75

do green 5 00 «c -

BKOOM COKN.
Southern 3 «* 3i
Northern 4 G

cmccoRY.
California 4 @ 4J
Oenuau 6i(je 7

DAIRY PRODUCK, ETC.
KUTTEK.

Cal. fresh roll. lb. 30 @ 26

do I'aucy hr'udfl 37 37 i

Pickle roll 25 ® 27;

Firkin, new 22 (ne 25

Eastern 17 (« 20

New Ifork —
<-HEE.SS

Cheese. Cal., lb.. 17 @ 19

Euas.
Cal. ranch, doz.. 32i@ 35

do, store - - ^ —
Ducks — <g —
Oregou — % —
Kasteru, by ex.. — @ —
Pickled here.... — @ —
Utah — @ -

FEED.
Bran, ton 17 00 @17 50

Coniineal 34 00 -
Hay 7 00 W14 50 Venison 5 _
Middlings 19 00 i222 00 PROVISIONS.
Oil Cake Meal.. 26 iftiKi 00 Cal. Bacou,
Straw, bale. ... 50 tg CO Heavy, lb 13 @

FLOUR. Medium 13 (a

Extra. City Mills 5 50 @ 5 75 Light 14i(0>

do Co'ntry MiUs 5 00 ijf 5 50 Lard J2 (rt

.Siiiwrtine 3 50 trt 1 50 Cal SmokedBeef 14 m

DATE.

Febniary 14

PACIFIC COAST WEATHER FOR THE WEEK.
(Fiiruisfaed for publication iu this paiwr by Neuson GonoM. Sergeant Signal Service Corps, U. 8. A )

Portland. Red Bluff Sacramento.iS.Franclaco.

1-3

TlMirsday....
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Tucfulay ....
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|
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Exi'LANATios. -CI. for clear: cy . cloudy; fr. fair; fy.. foggy; indicates too small to measure. Temperature, win.

I

and weather at ll:Ki A. H. (San Francisco mean time), with amount of rainfall iu the preceiling 24 houn.

15
9

FUberts UVt 15
POTATOES.

New. > n. 2 @ 3

Early Rose 05 (g 70
Pi-talmna 60 Ig 75

Tomales 60 M 70

Hmiilmldt 75 @ '.H)

<lo Kidney— — (s?
—

do Peachblow. -- (</ -
Jersey Blue 75 (<t 1 OJ

Culfey Cove 75 <S 1 00
River, red 40 C« 30
Chile I'OO <a
do Oregon... ~ (a 1 35

Peerless 1 00

Salt Lake — (9 ~
Sweet 2 50 (St 2 75
POULTRY AND GAME.

Hens. dor. 7 00 (je 8 50

Roosters 7 00 (a 9 00
Broilers 6 OO la 7 .tO

Ducks, tame... 10 00 (a 14 00
do. Sprig 1 75 m 2 50

do. Teal 1 50 ig!
-

do. Mallard . . 3 00 4 00

Geese, pair 2 25 t<» 3 01)

Wild Gray, doz 3 00 i» -
White do... 1 50 (g —

Turkeys. It. 22 (de 24

do Dressed . .
-

Turkey Feathers.
tail anil wiug.. 10 (g 20

Snipe. Kng . doz. 2 50 C* 3 00

do Coiu.flou.. 1 00 4t 1 50

Quail I 75 W 2 00

Rabbits 1 00 (S 1 50

Hare 2 00 (a 1: ..j

FRESH MEAT
Beef. 1st (|ual.. lb

Second
Third

Mutton
Spring Lamb

—

Pork, undressed.
Dressed

Veal
GRAIN. ETC.

Barley, feed. ctl. 90 @

9j<a

nm
6 @

15 &
9i@
C (ft

IShouldem 9J@
10 Hams. Cal 14 <s
9i do Eastern., le @
8i SEEDS.
7; Alfalfa 'J eg

do Chile — @
61- Canary 5J(<*

9J Clover, red 14
'•> White 45 (»

Cotton 20 ({»

92S Flaxseed 2i<te

Red Top 15" 8 (-

do Brewiug.. 1 05 (ft i 075 Hemp 3K'«
(^hevaher 1 25 (S 1 30 Italian RyeGrass 25 (g

do Coast... Percuuial 25 (^
Buckwheat 3 25 @ 3 50 MUlet, (icmian.. 10 Sf
Com. White.... 1 40 ® 1 50 do Common. 7 @
Yellow 1 60 1 65 .Mustard, white.. 2}®
Small Round. 1 Siifu I m Brown 3 (d

Oats 1 45 itr 1 i;o Kape 3 (»

MilUiig 1 70 (« I Ky. Blue Grass.. 20 (g

Rye 1 30 (Jt 1 40 I 2d quality 16 («

\Yheat. No. 1... 1 a (.« 1 62j;8wect V. Grass. 75 C*
do No. 2... 1 55 I" 1 57! I

Orchard 20 ^
Choice milling 1 671'a

HIDES.
Dry 16i(?*

Wet salted 7 IS
HONEY. ETC.

Beeswax, lb 271)^

Houey in comb. 8 ^
Extracted, light,

do dark.
HOPS.

Oregon
California
Wash. Ter — ® -

Old Hoiis - @ -

ONIONS
Red - @ -
Silverskin. new. 75 1 '25

Oregon — <^ —
NUTS -Jobbing.

Walnuts, Cal . lb »@
do Chile.. 71(66

Almonds, hdshl. 6 ft»

.Soft shell 11 dt

Brazil 10 (*

7J(«

18 @

Huugariau 8 (^ 10

Lawn 30 (g 40
1041 Mesquit 10 12i

Timothy 7 <SS 8
281 TALLOW.
I'^i! Crude, lb........ 7^ 7J
»1 1 Refined 8; (eS 9

75 WOOL. ETC.
I

sritiNu - 1883.
— iSan Joaquin 11 @ 13
25 Calaveras W (tt 22
- Northuru. free.. 21 23i
- Northern, hurry. 17 (a 19

Oregon Eastern. 19 fta 20

do valley... 20 (« 22
KALL-1883.

—
,
Mendocino and
llliuntiuldt free . 15 (rt 10

9S; do .Icfertive 13 (" 14

8
I

.Mountain, free.. 10 (<e 12!
8 |Soutb'u. dul'tivc 7 (It :l

ill

Retail Groceries, Etc.

Butter, Califor-
nia Choice, lb.

Caudles, Adm'te
Cheese
Eastern

Corn Meal, lb...

Colfee. green
Dried Apples, lb

Prunes. (;er..

Figs, Cal
Peaches

Flour, extra fain

bbl <>

Lard. Cal
Eastern

O Is. Kerosene..
Oysters ,cau doz 2

25 (ff 35
16 «« 25
17 «t

26 («

Hvt
23 (S!

10 (fo

12JC«
9 la

15 («

00 (oe 9 00
18 (g -

20 la 25
50 (te 60
00 (ft 3 00

>VKl>NKsttAV. Feb.
Rice
Sugar. White
Crusheil
Light Brown.

.

Soap. Cal
Syrup. S. F.

tJolden
Tea. tine Mack..

Finest .Tapau.
Wines, olil I*ort, 3

French Claret. . . 1

Cal doz hot.. 2

Whisky, OK. gal 3

French Brandy. 4

Veast Powder.
doz 1

20. 1884

8 (<? 10

Signal Service Meteorological Report.

San FRANt lsco Week ending Feb. 19. 1884.

HlnneHT ANO LOWK.ST BAROMETER.

Feb 13 Feb 14 Feb 15 '

30 2^1 30.194 29.706

30 176 29.706 29,444
i

12i»e
8 (g
7 Iff

75 (a 1 10
50 I'l 1 00
55 (.( 1 (,0

.50 I" 5 00
00 (S 2 50
00 «' 4 SO
50 (n 5 00

Oj (ft 8 00

.10 (a 2 CO

29.833
I

29.694 30.250 ; 30.330
29.513

i 29.532
] 29.69* I

30 250

MAXIMUM AND MINIMUM THERMOMEThR.
47.5 47 1

55.0 1 59 49.0
1

55.0

3 .5 410 1 43.7 1 .52.0
1 1

420
1

43.5

MEAN DAILY HUMIDITY.
48 7 1 73.3 1 83.0 1 85.7 1 79 3

1
65.7 78.3

l-REVAILIN Li WIND.

E i: 1 NW 1 8W 1
sw

1
xw

WIND—MILES TRAVELED.
138 127 1 166 1 3.52

1 395 226 127

John E. Moorr, a large rancher near .Stockton, and a

Director of the San Joaquin Valley AKricultural lair,

says; "Burnham's Abietcnc, or Extract of Fir Balsam, is a

general reiiieily i»n my ranch; am never without it. I use

It both internally and externally. It is an excellent lini-

ment. I've cured the sweeny with it. It is my remedy
for rheumatism, neuralgia, hrui.ses, sprains, fresh cuts,

iuHamed eyes, etc. When my horses have the colic or
kidney troubles, or my cows the milk fe\er. 1 l U'e them
with Abietene. I give them at a dn.se two •uiue>'. or half

of a.W-cent bottle. I use it internally for kidney troubles,

colic, croup, sore throat, etc. I look uiH>n it as one of

nature's remedies, and one that should be in every house.

I hardly know how to do w ithout it." Abietencissold by
dealers generally. Price 50 cents and il per bottle.

HTATK or WEATHER.
Fair Cl«»udy Cloudy Cl-indy Cloudy Fair. Cloudy

KAINfALL IN TWENTY FJUR HOUBH.
.(10

I
.65

I 1.17 I
1.23

I
.78 I

.23 I .00

Total rainfall duriiie season, from .July 1. 188.3 4. 14 90 inches

A Free Seed Book.

Wc are pleaded to note that those enterprising seedo-

nicii, Hiram Sibley a: Co., of Rochester. .N. Y.. and

Chicago, 111., ha\e issued a handsome woik which de-

scribes all the larieties of seeds that any American

farmer or gardener van want. It cost> milx' a pnst-.d

c.ml fiirans reader of this pal<er.

What Ciiicaoo's Horse Dkai.erk Sav.—The unaAiiuous
opinion of all the primi; al dealers in horses in I'hicagn.

who handle some lo.Udii horses annually, is that the grnde
Percheron-Normans are superior to all other draft breeds
lor city use; that thev sell for higher prices than the En-
glish draft, C'lydcsdale. or any other draft horse; and thej
advise the farmers of the West to breed the Pcrcheroii-

Norman stallions if they wish to raise the most desirable

horses for the Chicago market. - Chicag't Trihunf. M. W.
Dunham, of Wa.\ lie. III. , has imported from France and
bred ill their purity nearly I,4(Hi Peri:heron-.Vorniaiis, :i9u

i>f them imported during the past few months.

Will the subscriber holding receipt No. 34, .'505 for

Ri:ral PRK8S, given by us at San Jose, about Oct. 4th,

oblige by forwardng his name ami address to this office.

ANr;Ki.i.'s Liver Pills cnre rheninati«tn And headache

E. J. TRUMBULL & CO.,

Growers, Importers and Dealers in

SEEDS
TREES .

PLANTS .

ETC., ETC-

Evergreen Millet
ROOTS AND SEED, IN LOTS TO SUIT.

419 and 421 Sansome Stieet, - SAX FRAXCISCO.

Catalogues on Application, i-i

•TO OfLOZZ^Zl.TSXlS'X'lS.

THE EXCELSIOR TREE PROTECTOR.
liiis IS niK.

BEST AND CHEAPEST DEVICE

VK'I I.N\ KN I'KD

For Protecting Fruit Trees

From lieliiK harkeil by the Wlilftlrtrep*

^y\o (hiinge in Harness retpiired.

Siiiijletree as al.o\ e, $1 .30. •_> Singletrees and Iioubletiee. $4. .'50. Sent to an.\ adtlrtfs iiii receipt o( al>o>e

prices. Address; _ „ . _ ,

TRUMAN, ISHAM & CO., San Francisco, Cal,
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NO MORE

NO MORE

THRASHERS
REQUIRED IN THE

HARVEST FIELD.

"SHIPPEE" COMBINED HARVESTER
WITH SHIPPEE and GRATTAM IMPROVEMENTS.

MANUFACTURED BY THE

STOCKTON COMBINED HARVESTER AND AGRICULTURAL WORKS,
STOCKTON, SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY, CAL.

ACCOMPLISHES ALL THE WORK OF HARVESTING, CUTTING, THRASHING, CLEANING AND SACKING at one and the same time,

at the rate of from 20 to 30 acres per day, at an expense of less than one-fourth of the old method of Harvesting, and enabling the

farmer who buys a machine and owns his team to harvest his crop at a cost not to exceed two cents per bushel, doing all tiie work
himself, with the aid cf a boy.

IT IS THE ONLY LIGHT DRAFT, COMBINED HARVESTER.

It is the only Harvester that has been Successfully Worked by two Persons and ten Animals. It will pay for itself in one sea-

son's run, and cuts more Grain than a Header. The only Harvester having an Elevator to run Straw into Header Wagons; thereby

saving all the Straw if desired. Can be run with half the expense required to work any other Harvester. Received all Premiums
offered in 1883 by actual working contests in the Field. State Fa'r Premium, .$250. Stockton Fair Premium, $250. This machine

reduces cost tf Harvesting to three cents a bushel.

IT IS NOT AN EXPERIMENT,
But has liecn thoroughly tested .and practically demonstrated to he tlie >I*>sl Woiiflcrriil Kaboi* and f.raiii

.Savins: Machine cvernin hi a harvest lieiii, eonibinini;; in its ennstruction all that is required in a Harve-iter,

hcinsT .StronR, Compact. I.i!;lil, Durable, Easily Hanilli-d, well niaile uf hest material thronjihoiit, and
the only eondiined machine in which the frame i? all Eastern hard wood. It will work where a Header
will run, and the team is in easy reach of the driver. Wei^'ht about 4,5(10 poiinds. Has hut little xearinu.

Fxfras cost one-fourth less than other machines. .S.A^VF.S MOKIC <iKAIN -enough over and
ahov e the old system of heading; und thrashin*; to pa>' for the c<ist of h:ir\ (*stin:.r.

Our Regular Size is 12 ft. Cut.
This Machine enables the farmer to not om1.\ do all his own harvesting;, but to turn his t;rain into nione\ each day

as f,a8t as harvested. It reduces the eost of harvesting three-fourths, ami saves i>n an average, hy field tests, three,

bushels an acre more tha'i by hea ling and thrasliing hy the old system. The running expenses are so much less,

that it will justify and p.ay farmers to throw aside their headers aTid outfits ami buy the .SHIPPKK t'OMlilNKU
HAKVESTKR for even one seison's work.

WE GUARANTEE THE MACHINE,
And have hundreds of testimonials from our best and lead'og farmers, who liav e witnei-se 1 its workings and follow cil

it for days in the fields. It has been VICTOKIOILS IN KVEKV riKI.I) TKI,VI>, le civiiig the enthusi-

astic approval of all practical men, and the

FIRST PREMIUIVl AT STATE FAIR OF 1883; ALSO FIRST PREMIUIVI AT STOCK-

TON AGRICULTURAL FAIR OF 1883.

After thorough and cxh.austiv e trials in the field of days' (hiration, and was the only juaehine that could and did pick
up, cut and thrash heav \ and badly lodged grain. Its Cleaning and Separating Pow ers arc better than any other
Harvester, and equal to the Pitts Separator.

C^T7TZ02T TO FAKME£IS.
Don't he imluced bv parties representing liarvesting luachirjery of anv iles

vou have either seen or been fully and crediblv informeil of the merits

HAKVKSTEK.

•ription lo gii

:)f the .Sllll'
them an cprdcr imtil

< «»ivii{iM.;n

Soolzis,- is 3B©liovin.i
These Machiites arc constructed umier the general management and superv ision of Mr'. N*elsf)n McCucn, a me-

chanic of wide evperienec in harvesting machinery, and who for years had charge of the Agricultural Wood I)c,uirt-

ment of Baker & Hamilton Sweeepstakc Plow Coiiipany and Benicia Agricultural Works.

itj&Call and examine the Machine, or see personally, if pogsililc, i>arties to whom wi' give reference'^.

The demand for these machines necessitated the erectiim of large and extensive works, located corner of Eas
and Main streets, near ('. P. U. 1{. Depot with a floor space of 44,000 square feet and frontage of 250 feet on Main
street. No danger of field fires frmn thrashing n)achines. Insurance reduced one-fourth by harvesting with a
Shippee Combined Harvester.

t'OKKKSPOXDEXCK .SOI.,IC'ITEI). We will furnish blank orders upon application to those who wish
to order our machines, and in view of ihe gre it demand for these Harvesters, we suggest that orders should be sent
in as soon as possible, that v\o may insure delivering for the coining harvest.

Wi

WAIT UNTIL YOU SEE A SHIPPEE MACHINE.
shall probably send a Harvester into ^ach .\gricultur.al District distant from our city .at an carlv date.

I'AUMERS AND GllAlN GROWERS- It i* to your interest to give this your considerate, thoughtful attention,
and fullv satisfy yourselves of the ailvantages of this Wonderful Combined Machine, knowing tliat in so doing wo
will receive your order, and that it will more th ui prov v what we claim for it. The pntciil. "C'hanqiioji sack Holder"
will be faniishei unatis with ea -h machine.

OVJER FIFTY RECOMMENDATIONS
Kroin leadiiij,^ Graiti Growers and Kanmns who riTtifv tliiit this wnnderful LalK>r-Sa\ iii^' Machnic is far ahend of am
system of harvcstiiii;' tiiat has cvor hww used.

FIRST PREMIUM AWARDED AT THE STATE FAIR.
Sa<:iiamento, Sept. 15, 1S83.

Tn ]yjio)ii it Mail Concern:— \n compliance with the
published contlitions incoi-porated in the Premium List

tor 188.S, whereiTi a premium of was offered for the
best Combined Header and Thr.asher of California manu-
facture, "A committee of five, to be appointed by the
State Board of Agrieultm'e, to exanunc these machines
in the Held, while in operation, and report to the Hoard,
by whom the award is to be made. The machines ex-

amined, or duplicates thereof, to be exhibited at the
Fair."

The State Board appointed the following named Di-

rectors to make the cxamin,ation: P. A. Finigan, II. M.
LaRue, U. W. Hancock and .John Boggs. Tin; Conunittce
proceeded to San .loacpiin l.'ounty. an<l, after iluc cxanu-
nation, made the following report:

Sachamkxto, Sept. 14, I>s:f.

Mr. Ptenidtnt and Directors of the State Hoard of
Agrii:uUnre—C:KSHjKiiEs: Your Committee, appointed
to examine the Combined Header and Thrasher in the
field, have made a careful examination of a number of

Machines of this chai-aeter, the most of which wei'i> in ac-

tive operation, and. after due consideration, we are of the
opinion that tlic Combined Header and Thrasher, known
as the "Shippee Machine," is the most complete, eco-

nomical, labor and grain saving, and better adapteil to

the use of the average farmer. We believe that it is the
greatest invcTition of the .age for the; pur|)oscs int.endeil,

and it will completely revolutionize our system of Har-
vesting and Thrashing, and it will make a" very material
reduction in the cost of harvesting our crops. We be-
lieve it will, by this method, not cost to exceed two cents
per bushel to init the grain in the sack, to the farmer.
We are of the opinioii th.at the Shippee Machine iy en-
titled to the award offered, and would so reconuuenri.
All of which is respectfull.v submitted.(I'. A. FixiOAX, H.
M. LaRi k, is. W. Hancock, .Jou.x Booos.

Sackamento, Sept. 1.'), ISS."!.

At a meeting of the State Board of Agriculture, held
on tliis ilate, the above report was submitted and unani-
niousl.v adopted, aiul the award of .•s'i.'iO made to the
"Shippee Machine," in accordance with said report.

EDWIN F. SMITH, Scc'y.

FIRST PREMIUM ($250.00) AT

STOCKTON.
The San .loaquin Valley Agrii iiltural Association, at

Stockton, Sept. 22, 1SS3, awarded the Shippee Harvester
a cash premium of 4i2.'')0 over all other cmnpetitors, .after

an actual working contest in the harvest field before
more than four hundred practical farmers.

I'or I'urtlier Inf'oriiint ion, nildrcss:

STOCKTON COMBINED HARVESTER AND AGRICULTURAL WORKS,

Where the " SiiirrEE Harvestei s ' arc used we wjll Insure grain in the field at rates 25 per cent, less than where Steam

T))ra?hers ^re used. POHRMAN R- STAEBIRD, Insurance Agents,
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Seeds, Plants, Etc.

BARREN HILL NURSERY,
Th<) Finest >iit-Brarlns; Tree .Nursery In (he I. S.

FELIX BILLET, Prop., Nevada City, Cal.

Staiulard I'rn^partiirions.

Introduced into California in the spring of If'TI hy Kf.mx

GiM,i!T. First bearing trees in this State on Barren Hill

irr^nnui, Nevada C'itv.

FOK SALK -California-ffro«n Prceiiarturiens (Seed

ling and Grafted Trees) from one to four j ears, and from

one foot to ten feet.

Se\ enteen varieties of Walnuts, inchuiint; eight of the

est grafted kinds from Europe, viz.: California Large-

Fruited and Late Proiparturiens (see cuts in catalogue),

Mesange, Kramiuette, liarthere. Ma- ette,(iant, i'aiisienne.

Cluster, Chaberte and Scrotina Walnuts: al8i> Butternut,

Pecan Nut, Ilickorv Nut and California Black Walnut.

,Scven varieties of Marrons, or "Crafted Clu stnuts.

'

Six varieties of Filberts, including the I'rolilic A\ elines

Seven varieties of Prunes, including the St. Catherine

(true from the root), or Tourrainc Prune, and the Grosse

d'Agen, or Robe dc Sergent from Langnedoi'.

Peaches, Apricots, Figs, Cherries, Pears, Fancy Fruit.cte.

One hundred and seven varieties of Table, Raisin and

Wine Grapes, choice imported \ aricties.

Fifty five varieties of English Gooseberries -Red, White,

Green and Yellow.
Finest \arieties of Strawbcrrio?, Raspberries, Cur-

rants, etc.

4^ Send for Illustrated Descriptive Catalogue and

Price List.

As Common English Walnut tices arc sold for Procpar-

turicns, and ('ominon Seedling Chestnuts for .Marrons, wc
will here tell the public how to detect the fraud. The
bark of the Italian, Spanish or French Seedling Chestnut

is of a reddwA-brown, while that of ilarrons or Grafted

Chestnuts is of a iiellowlsh br«\vii. bearing, besides, the

the mark 4)f the budding or grafting operation. As to the

Common English Walnut sold for Pneparturiens, the

fraud cannot be iletected but on the first or second year

of plantation, the Prijcparturicns being hardier, later in

budding out, going to fruit earlier, and particularly ha\ -

ing a great tcuidencv to spread out, instead of shooting

up, as rithcr kinds do. Wc will adil that our Standard

PriBparturiuns has nothing to do w ith a so-called Dwarf
Prieparturiens, said to be in full bearing when 6 feet high.

ayNo agents throughout theSt.atcforthesaleof our trees.

FELIX (ill.LKT, Nevadn City, <'aL

GUM AND CYPRESS TREES!

All Fresh, Healy and Hardy Stock,

A h«% of 100 traiisplanteil liluc or Ru,l liiiiii Trees will In-

sent Ut any adilress at the following prices:

4 to 6 inche.'i high ?<10 00 per 1.000

6 to 10 inclies high 12 50 per 1.000

10 to 15 inches high 15 00 per 1.000

When already cut out with a sipiare block of earth to each

tree and replaced in \Ktxes of 104 each, all trees heinR the

same size in each box, the price will ho as follows:

6 to 10 inches «1 50 per 100

10 to 12 inches 1 75 per 100

12 to 15 inches 2 00 per 100

15 tr) 20 inches 3 00 jier 100

20 to 30 inches 5 00 per 100

Monterey Cypress 10 to 12 inches high. transplaute<l in Iwxes

16x21 inches and 6 in deej.. of 70 trees per l>ox. at s2 per box.

Trees 6 to 10 inches high at .-'2 per 100,

S-i;'(iooi\ value for the money will be sent flom this Nnrserj'.

All orders nmst be accompanied by the nioit,-y.^ with j.laiii

directions for shipping. <«K<>. K. K.%II*KY,
nwlKtat Way Park Xiirwr.v. H«Tk«'l«-j . <'al.s

GI^AFTING MACHINE.
TO FRUIT GROWERS;

C. W. IKUT, of Sacrunicnin. has iiivinted and li.id

jiatentcd a very ingeniously contri\ed little instrument
for tlio purpose of grafting fruit trees, ami now offers it at

a reduced price. tf^:rThe St^te .\gricxdtural Societ.\- ha\e
shown their apjiroval of it by aw.i riling .Mr. Iloita diploma.

'I bis is to certify that 1 have used the (Jratting Machine
invented by C. W. Hoit, of Sacramento, e.\teiisi»ely, dur-

ing a whole grafting season, and consider it a very valu-

able implement fnr the ]uirpose intuiulcd. It will
i
ay fcir

itself, in saving time, labor and wax. in a very short time.
KPWAKK K. AlliKN.

t^For further information, address

C. W. HOIT,
Sacraments, Cal.

KAREl-n'iit;n.(IOrn'aiii.!i'tlil I |l Pi Pill
Shriiba, Kvei-urcenu. JL. JLIAiAaJIV/

ROfSEsS, VISE?*. ETC.
Besidcsniauy dcsirulilcNovflties; weofYcr tbclargcst
and most co'mplctc i?cneralST.,c!c of Fruit and C>rua
mental Trees In thcU. S. .Vbrldgcd Cal ah iguo mailed
free. Address EI-LWANGEIl *: BAIIKY,
.lit. Hope Nurseries, Kochtslpr, X. Y.

THE "KIEFFER" AND "LECONTE"

iPE s.
Orders for CI'TTl.NtiS of tlnse new and excellent

Pears should be gisen at as carl.\' a day as possible.
Having the largest orchard of bearing trees of these va-
rieties in the State, I am i>repared to supply all de-
mands for Scions, during the grafting season -from .lanu-

ary to March. PRICES Kikkkkr Cuttings, from a foot

to 15 inches in length, 10 for SI; Lkc(.ntk Cuttings, I'i for

Jl, by mail. AiMrcss,
J. WINCHKSTER, Colundua, Cal.

SANTA ROSA NURSERIES.

Large Stoct of Vigorous, Well GrowD

FRUIT, NUT AND SHADE TREES
OK THE BKST VAKIKTIKS.

LUTHER BURBANK,
Santa Rosa. Cal.

PEPPER'S NURSERIES.
Established 1858.

ofTer for sale a general assortment of Fruit Trees,
grown without irrigation, tlirifty.and free front scale bugs,
woolly aphis anil other fruit tree pests. Also, Ornamental
Trees, Shrubs, Plants, etc. Blue and Red Gums, Monte-
rey Pines an(J Cypress, transplanted in boxes. Standard
Raaca, eto. Priges gfiven on application.

W. H. PEPPER, Petaluma.

r*Uluma, Cal., Aiitrust l, |S8».

Fruit Trees for Sale.
A very large and fine stock of FRUIT TREE', embracing all the leading varletlea ol Apple, Pear, Peach, Apricot

Prune, Plum, Cherries, Small Fru t«, etc-, etc. A large assortment o( Suade and Ornamental Trees, Shrubbery
Vines, Plants, etc. All thrifty and well g rown.

The Kelsey Japan Plum and White French Gooseberry our Speciallies.

ALSO THK UBAVIB8T IMP0KTSR8 OP

New Fruits, Roses, Clematis, Etc., on the Paciflc Coast.

NIJRSERIE -TEMESCAL. CAL.
DEPOT—Cor. Ninth and Clay Ste., Oakland. Send for OataloRUe and Prices to

W. p. HAMMON & CO.,
864i Broadway, ... - OAKLAND. CAL.

1 8th Year.-TOi sa I 65 Acres.

ROCK'S NURSERIES,
The Largest and Most Complete Stock on the

Paciflc Coast.

Fruit, Shade and Ornamental Trees!
EVERGREEN, NEW AND RARE TREES, SHRUBS, ROSES,

Clematis and Flowering Plants, Magnol as, Palms and
Semi-Tropical Plants,

small fruits, grapevines, etc.
Alsu, many New Varieties— Kicffcr llybriil, LeConte and Souvenir flu Conjires iVar, Wager Peach, St. Abroise

Aprii'ot, Silver I'runo, Kelsoy Japan iMum, I*r(eparturiens (Uwarf I'rolific Walnut, etc.

Trees are well j.'rowii hy experienoud men, on new soil, and are

FREE FROM ALL INSECTS, DISEASE AND DEFECTS.

An Inspection is Solicited.
itaT-Ml those intending to plant trees will find it to their interest to come and examine our stoek and inform

themselves of our prices.

JDESCRIFTI'VE C-A.TA.LOC3-TJES
Will he sent as follows: No. 1 — Fruits, Grapevines, Berries, etc. , 3e. No. 2—Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, Roses, etc., 3c

JOHN ROCK,
San jose. California.

GEO. F. SILVESTER,
IMPORTER. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

GARDEN
SEEDS!

FLOWER
SEEDS

!

FRUIT AND EVERGREEN TREES, PLANTS, ETC.

New Crop Alfalfa, Grass, and Clover Seeds now Arriving in Large Quantities and
Offered in Lots to Suit Purchasers.

Hedge Shears, Pruning and Budding Knives, G''een-House Syringes, Etc. Also

Wilson's Bone and Shell Mills and Hale's Mole Traps.

SEED WAREHOUSE: 317 Washington St., San Francisco, Cal.

J. . SW^EEnVTEY tSs CO.,
SEEDSMEN

DEALEUS IX

All Kinds of Field aed Garden Seeds, at Reduced Prices, in Large Quantities

Alfalfa, Red and White Clover; Australian, Italian and English Eye (>rass; Blue ("irass, Lawn,

Orchard; Mcsijiiite, Red Top and Timothy Seed; California Forest and Kvergreen

Tree Seeds. Also Fruit and Onianu iital Trees, at J.,owest Trices.

^ A Large Quantity of Evergreen Millet Seed on Hand.

SEED WAREHOUSE.
Nos. 409 and 411 Davis St., - - San Francisco, Oal.

F. B. CLOWES, Proprietor.

This oUI cHtalilislu-d an<l faMirulily kin,«ii Nurserv has hi'tii imrcliased from the propriutMi-, Win. H. West, ami now
carries the Larscst anil .Most roiiiplcte Stuck ever known in this city. A larjie utiii k <if Wliili- .Sniyrna
Fid from ori!;inal importation two vi ars since. It is l)cin(; constantly incrcasccl by accessions of Ji VAX and It.VKK
TKKKS and I'l.ANT.S iniporteil .lirci t from the Atlantic States ami Enrope. Fkl lT ANI> (tli.NAMENTAL
TREES. SIIIU'BS, KOSE.S anil KVEK<illEEN'S, Klowering anil Soini Tropical Plants, in endlcs.s variety and at prices

within the roach of all. All our stock is on new land, isolated fre>m all other orchards or nurseries, and is entirely

free from insect pests of all desi riptions. AH .Stock Warranted True to Label. Orders will be received at

the <itflcc ami depot, comer San .loaipiin and Channel stivets, on and after the 15th of December. Uatalo^cs
sent on application.

Stockton, lieccnibsrH, 1SS3. P- B. CLOWES.

embraces even- desirable Noveltr of the season, as well a.<; all standard kinds. A special feature
.•)r 18.S1 is, that vou can for CftCT g'\g\ select Seeds or Plantn to that value from their
CataloKtio. and have; include,!, without eb.nrgt", a copy of I'eti-r Henderson's New
Book, "Oardcn and Farm Xoplcs," a work of aiO pages, handsomely bound in cloth,

and fontainiiiff a sti.t:l ixirtniii of the author. The price of the book alone is $1.00. Catalogue
of "'ISverytbiug lor tUo Gardcu," giving detaiLs, free on application.

PETER HENDERSON & CO . 35&37 CortlandtSt.,New York.

KsTAHLISIIKti IS 1852.

J. HUTCHISON'S NURSERIES,
Ciir. •J«itli SI. and Telejfrapli Ave.

OAKLAND, CAL.
NrUSEIlV DEl'OT ANl> SEED STORE:

for. nth and Washinjrton Sts.

FLOWERING PLANTS,
Evergreen Trees and Ornamental Shrubbery

IN K.M'LKSS VARIKT,.

Cypress for lletlges and Blue and I{ed (luinii

A SI'ELTAI.TY.

Koscs, Kuchsia.s, Pinks, Magnolias, CamelUas, Daph-
nes, Irish 'S ews, at Bkp.kock prices. .Seeds and Bidbs of
all kinds. Evergreen Millet Seed in (juantity.
Skxu for Nkw Oataluohs.

PACIFIC NURSERIES,
Lombard, lietween Kaker and I.yon streets.

The i-irucst unri most Complete Stock west of tho
Rocky Mountains of

Camellias, Azaleas. Roses,

Coniferous and Evergreen Trees,

Flowering Shrubs and
Herbaceous Plants

OLIVES!
One yr. old Picholine Olives $100 per 1,000.

V. I.I DKMANN.
(P. O. Box 1,841.) .San I- raneiseo, Cal.

NEW FRuirs^
KeifTer's Hybrid Pear,

Russian Mulberry.
HANSELL RASPBERRY,

The Ivirliest and Hcst Market Bcrrv.

FAYS NEW PROLIFIC RED CURRANT.
As large as the Cherry Currant, better flavor, anil fite

timet! as prfidiirlice. Ji^ Special circular sent free. Write
for it and for full descriptive illustrated catalogue of large
and small fruits of all kinds. Address,

C. M. SILVA Si SON, Newcastle, Californi*.

FANCHER CREEK NURSERY,
<;rsT.\\ KISKN, Director.

Semi-Tropical M General Nnrseries,

Fruit Trees and Grape Vifies Free from

Insect Pest.

SULTANA CUTTINGS and VINES

GENUINE BASKET WILLOWS
(Triee !|7.50 per 1,000.

;tjrSBtiD FOR CaTALOOI'B.

FINE, FRESH AND CLEAN

1 have for sale seed of I'lf.). Calijorniea, proof a^ain«t
ph\ llo.\cra, which I will senil at *1 per )>ound for a pounds
or more, or *I..'^^0 jrcr jiound for less than 5

i
ounds.

Vitis Californica Cuttings. $8 per 1.000,

Freight to he pnid lp\ purchasers.

(P. O. Box No. S.)

C. MOTTIEB,
Middletown, l..ike C<iunty, Cal.

FORESTTREES.
Lnrgtat Stock in Amt.nca.

(utalim Spcciosa, I' >'

KMtT, Ma|>tr. Lar^ :

riiip, spruce, cu

.

Forc-'t ami Errrgy

H. I)uu|rlas& Sons.
WAUhBGAN. ILL.

SANTA BARBARA NURSERY.
I offer for sale a jjciieral .ifteortinent of

FRUIT TREES.
Grown without irrigation, Round,^thrilty and free from all

pests, consisting of SotT Siim-i. W.\L.\i rs, Ai'RicoTS,
I'K.ACIIKS, PiU NKS, NfXT.^RiNKM, I'l.i M.-", etc. Apricota for

canning and drying and Soft-Shell Walnuts a specialty.
I'rices given on application. Address

JOSKI'll SK.VTdN, Colcto, Sant.i Barliara Co., Cal.

TUBEROSE "DOUBLE PEARL"
The Sweetest of Flowera. I uillMiiilJ, No.l iflowcnnn
hull's '.•/ maiMoauyad<lrcsH.»ith full ilirccnons for
hlooniiufc'. on rccoi|pt of or i for ^v. DI HMTC

Siimle variety same price. The follo»1mf rLHn I u
NenI nnlelv by mail to anv P. <). on nx-cict of price.
15} (\irnat:on Pinks iinnnthlv). ajlue assnrtmpnt, !?l

.

12 Hardy .Scotch or Sweet May Pfhks ( le U'st forts). XI.
S Carnation Pinks. n,-wand f:inc\ varifti'-si choic), Jill

.

I 2 <>ei-aniniiis. Zonule, rlioice 'new iti 12 sorts. W I

.

l2<ll"'liolns. Pn iich HvlTi.l, l»-t.iiiini..l viiricli.s. XI.
Cr^'llliihlrnled , / v>. . ./ ( nln loviie TUKK
i li.VS. T. .ST.XKK. .t>iindMl<-, Che-iler l o., I'li.

OLIVE TREES FOR SALE
xr Large and Small 3E»ioli.oliM.o.

Ajiplv to C. W. CKA.NK.
318 Pine Street, S 1

LANG'S NORTHERN Grown. Thci-
, • »» oiighly Tested. Ho«, r, \ cLrct.ihleLIVE •'1'"' l'''><'' 2O.0OO Catalogues
— _ _ _^ M 'free. Sen<l names of your frien N9EED9 FRED. N. LANG, IJarnbuo,
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Seeds, Plants, Etc.

Cuthbert or Queen of the Market

RASPBERRY!

Best Market Berry Known.
Large, Finn ami L\isfious, stands travel finely, bears

mniensely, and has twu crops a year.

ALSO,

SHARPLESS STRAWBERRY,
Great Bearer and Larj;est Strawberry Grown

CuTHBKKT Raspberkibs, SI per dozen, $i per 100.
SHARPLBSS Strawukrrik.s, M cts. per dozen, ft2 per 100.

L. U. McCANN.
Santa Cruz, Cal

SEVIN VINCENT & CO.,
Importers, growers of, wholesale and retail dealers in

CLOVER, ALFALFA, BULBS,
FRUIT, ORNAMENTAL TREES, ETC.

SKND FOR OUR

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
A Descriptive Price List of Vegetable, Flower, Field

and Tree Seeds.

«g-FREE TO ALL APPLICANTS. -Sa
607 Sansome St., - - San Francisco.

SUGAR BEET SEED.
THE STANDRD SUGAR REFINERY

Will fnl'nish tlic IScst X'ai'iclies of hi;prn\('(l

French & German Sugar Beet Seed
In quantities to suit, for 25 opiits a poiiiKl, lirino

about the cost of iniiicrtins it. Will furnis'i

DIRECTIONS FOR CULTIVATING
To producu tlic must sugar, aii<l will

ANALYZE THE BEETS RAISED
From said suod and rc]iort result without cluiryc.

E. H. DYER, Cen'l Sup t.

Alvaradn, Alameda Co., Cal.

be mailed CRCC *0 all applicants and tO
customers of last rilEE year without ordering it.

It contains illustrations, prices, descriptions and
directions for planlin*? all VcKetnblc and Flower
Serds Plants . r iiivnltianie lo all.

P.M. FERRY &C0:B.
FOR SAIiE AT

BELLEVUE NURSERY,
100,000 FRUIT TREES.

Apple, Pear, I'cach, Plum, Prune, Nectarine, English
Walnut, Cherry, and Apricot trees; also Orange trees,
rooted Grapevines, Everfirrecns, etc. The above trees are
FREE FROM DISEASE OK INSECTS, an4 ai'c Well ffrown.

1500 B<>xe:s of good Wi.vTER Apples for sale

Send for Price List and Catalogue. Address

MILTON THOMAS, Proprietor,

P. O. Box 304. Los Angeles, < al.

TWO THOUSAND^OLIVE TREES,
f Two and three years old. Very thrifty and entirely

Free from Scale.

L. M. AGAIiD, M. D.,

Auburn. Placer Co., Cal.

MOUNTAIN NURSERY.

FRUIT TREES FOR SALE.
A large stock of extra one-year budde<l trees, from five

to ten feet; mostly well branched, stocky, good roots,

nicelj' dug. Root pruned. No Scale. Embracing the
best varieties of Apricot, Peach, and Nectarine, for can-
ning and drying. Liberal inducements offered to the
trade. liates given when applied for.

W. R. INGHAM & SON.
Post Office address, Snn PiTiinrdhio, Sni. nernartllrio

Sfmty, Cit|,

KELLER'S NURSERIES,

FOR SALE, AT BEDROCK PRICES,

Fruit Trees, Ornamental Evergreen Trees, Plants and Shrvibs
also Several Thousand Gum and Cypress Trees, Flower-

ing Bulbs, Roses, Fresh Seeds.

^jj Scud for t'ATALoorE and Price List.

P. J. KELLER, Seedsman and Florist,

Nursery near Cemetery. Seed and Floral Store, 509 and 511
Seventh Street, bet. Washington and Clay, OAKLAND, CAL.
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W. M. WILLIAMS
SEMI-TROPICAL AND GENERAL NURSERIES.

400,000 TI^EES
For* tlxe Se^soxx Of 1803-04.

OF

Apples, Pears, Peaches, Apricots, Nectarines, French and Hungarian
Prunes, Plums, Figs, and Cherries. Cypress, Gums, Acacias,

Ornamental Plants and Shrubs, Roses, Green-
house Plants, Etc., Etc.

All Tlirifty, Strong Growth, FREE from Scale or Aphis.
;t5^ T«*n per cent. Discoant can be reserved on all orders accompanied hy the

cash received before Dkchmbkr 1st. LIBERAL RATES TO DEALERS.

C-A-T-A-31,OC3-urE
w.

p. O. BOX 175.
Nl. WILLIAMS,

Fresno City, Cai.

30

30m

GOOD AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY COUNTY.

ESTABLISHED 1863.

THOS. MSHERZN,
I.MPORTKR, Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

SEEDS, TREES, AND PLANTS.
EVERGREEN MILLET, ALFALFA, RED AND WHITE CLOVER,

Australian Rye Grass, Timothy and Orchard "Grass, Kentucky Blue Grass, Hungarian Millet
Grass, Red Top, Etc., Etc.

Also a Lar^je and Choice Collection of PRUIT and ORNAMEVTAl, TREES.
BULBS, ROSES, MAGNOLIAS, PALMS, ETC., AT REDUCED PRICES.

Budding and Pruning Knives, Greenhouse Syringes, Hedge and Pole Shears.

P. O. Box 2059. THOS. MEHERIN. 51G Battery St., San Fran isco.

leg PRICE LIST MAILED ON APPLICATION.-^-fi

AGENT FOR. R. D. FOX'S NURSERY.

OF BLUE AXI' RED Gl'MS, MONTEREY CYPltESS a.nd PINES, PEPPER TREES and LAFKISTINAS,
from one to three years old. Also, a fine general assortment of Trees and Choice Tlants.

lotoses £X S»;iDecia,Xt;y . iS" Price List and Descriptive List on application at

E. GILL'S NURSERY,
; '^'^'''''-'''^'^''''^^^^C^,^:}^

SEEDS
ALBERT DICKINSON

BEALEB IN

rimo'thy, Clcer, Flax, Hungarian, Millet, Red lip,

Bluo Grass, Lawn Grass, Orchard Crass, Sird Sesds, tc.

POP CORN.
Office, 115 KInzle St.,

CHiCAOO. ILL.

WAREHOUSES
IIS, & 119 Kinzie St.

104, 106, 108 & 110 Michigan .St

TREES! TREES! TREES!

Fruit", Shade and Ornamental Trees,

SHItUBBERY, VINES, PLANTS, Etc.,

Everything in the Nursery line, at the

Capital Nurseries
SACRAMENTO,

Our stock, especially of Fruit Trees, is unusually large

this .season, embracing all the leading varieties and quite

a number of new kinds known to be \ery valuable. Our

stock is hcaltbv and

FREE FROM SCALE BUG!
And will be sold at reduced jirices, in large or small lots.

Descriptive Catali>gne on aiiplication. /f^'Sec our stock

liefore purchasing elsewhere. We do not think our stock

or prices can be beaten on the coast.

43?'C'arrcsi)ondence sidicited. Address,

W. R. STRONG & CO.,
Sacramento, Cal.

CALIFORNIA RAISIN CO.

FINK JJAKtJAINS IN (illAPK CUTTINGS
AND ItOOTKl* VINK.S!

500,000 Muscat of Alexander S^'i.OO per M.

.10,000 Malaga S.OOperM.
50,000 Zantee Currants S.OOperM.

Cuttings Thirty Inches T^ong.

A limited number of Seedless Sultanns, *7 ncr M.,the

usual length. Also a small lot of all the above-namod
vines, rooted; as low as can be purchased anywhere.

All vines and cuttings warranted free from Phylloxera,

or anv disease. Address, C. V. WESTCOTT,

SPECIAL^ NOTICE.
FKBKUAItY 1, 1884.

OAKLAND NURSERIES.
\YE sriLL HA\ K FOK SALE a good assortment of

APPLE, PEAR, PEACH,

APRICOT, PIUM,

FRENCH PRUNE ( -y:„),

NECTARINE & CHERRY TREES.
Also a large .Tssortincnt of liKNKKAL NI RSERV STOCK.

WE CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION
To our Fine Sto<U of

Yellow Egg Plum

!

< 'no ami t\\ o yo.ars old.

BARTLETT PEAR,
Two years oiil.

ROYAL APRICOT and

NEW WHITE NECTARINE.

No Irrigation and no Infected Trees.

Prices Give.v on Aim'Mcatio.x.

X^o^pot;, Corner Ninth and Clay Streets.

.1 DDJlfSS:

W. P. HAMMON & CO.,
«(>4^ ISroadway, Oakland, Cal.

R. J. TRUMBULL & 'C0.,

Growers, Im orters, Wnolesale
and Retfciil Dealers in

SEEDS!
W. R. STRONG & CO , Sacramento. Cal

Our Stock is Fresh and Pure !

NONE BETTER I

Our Prices are the Lowest for Equal Quality.

We WILL NOT Sell Old or Unrklhrle Seeds. Alfalfa

and other (Movers and Grass Seeds are made S|iecialties,

and can be furnished in car-load lots or in small (juanti-

ties, as desired. AVe are also gi\ ing extra attention to

Small Seeds, Vegetable, Flower, Etc.,

Which we are jnitting up in i)ackets by the ounce and
pound, and will forward by mail, i'rei'AII), at our retail

price list, except the heav^', coarse varieties, for which
postage will be charged.

;ti?' Our Descriptive and Price Catalogues for 1884 are

now ready, and will be forwarded free on application.

Fruit and Produce Merchants
We make a SjKM'iuUy in handling (Jreen and Dried

Fruits, Nuts, Hone\', and (.eiicral Farm Produce.

itB" Correspondence a.vd Orders Solicited. "©Ji

AND

Cuttings and Roots.
To ( lost; out we will sell cuttings t)f the abo\t! at .'<7 jici'

1,0(10, and roots at ^-lio ] er 1,000. Warranted healthy and
true t" name.

Jotiafinisberg & Franken Riesling Cuttings

$:j..'jO per 1,000.

C0ATB8 & TOOL, Napa, CpA.

FLOWERING PLA.NTS, BULHS, FIU'IT AND ORNA
MENTAI, TRKKS, V.TC; FANCY WIRE DESIGNS;

liARl)i:X TRELLISES, SMilNGES,
GARDEN HARDWARE, ETC.

FREE TO APPLICANTS—Our Descriptive Illus-
trated Catalogue of Seeds, Trees, Plants, etc.

R. J. TRUMBULL & CO.,

419 and 421 Sansome Street, S. F.

H. H. BERGER & CO.,
Importers of and Dealers in

JAPANESE
Plants,

Bulbs

and Seeds,

GIANT CHESTNOTS,
Camphor Trees. Pcrsinjuions,

Camellias, Bamboos,

Ornamental Trees and
Shrubs, etc., etc.

OFFICE :

317 VYashington Street, S. F.

[P. 0. B0.\, 150L]

Little's Soluble Phenyle
.... Foi; ....

DISINFECTING VINE CUTTINGS and Rooted Viies,

Destroying I'HYM.OXKKA, Cut-Worm
and Other Insects

Lodged in the soil near the Surface.

A VALUABE WASH for Vines in Winter
As a protection against s)ne.'id of Insect Pests and

Mildew.

itST Reconunendcd by State Viticultural Officer.

Price, in ."i gallon cans SI. 60 per gallon.

ALKNICK, BKM, & <;<)..

.San Franoisco.

HE 0. W. CHILDS NURSERIES,
THOS. A. GAREY, Agent,

Now offer at wholesale ami retail Prune. Peachy Necta-
rine, A prion t and JIartlelt Pear Trees; Oratiqe, LeDiun
and Lime Trees; OLIVE TREES and CUTTINGS; all first-

class trees. We make a specialty of Semi-Troi)ic Trees.
Desciriptive catalogue and price list on application, free.

Address THOS. A. GAREY, Agent,
(P. O. Box ihi.) Los Angeles. Cal.

100,000

Grape Cuttings and Rooted Vines

Of 250 Varieties, for Sale at tho

BI3BN VINEYARD, FRBSNO.
Send for O'atftloi'ue, F, T, EISEN,
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TO KILL SaUIRRELS or GOPHERS,
XJ S E

WHEELER'S CARBON BISULPHIDE,
Prepared Especially for the Above Purpose.

COMPLETE EXTERMINATION GUARANTEED
WHEREVER THE DIRECTIONS ARE COMPLIED WITH.

SUPERIOR TO STRYCHNINE, PHOSPHORUS, OR PREPARED POISONS, in being Safe to Handle or have about. Kills by its Vapor,

which in the open air has no effect on the operator. NO COAXING NECESSARY, tl.c vapor pervading the burrow, kills all within and

effects nothing outside.

The disi'Overj of this effePtual exterminator was a tri-

umph to the Agricultural Dei>artnn-iit of the rniversity

of California, farhoii Bisulphide «a8 aiirioniiccd as not

oiilj- jierforniini,' the duty of a rom]pUte exterminator,

but one which coulil he apiiUed without anv of the clan

Kcrs incident to the use of other poisons, viz., the prol.

ability of killing the douicsti'- pets, iiiscctiveroiis birds,

etc. The certainty of this remedy being thoroughly

established, its manufacture for this |.nii)0sc was begun

in November, ISSfl. It was i>re|>arcd on a large scale in

order to reduix- the iiriee a-, much as possible, and thus

render It available to all. As a result Wlicolcr's < ar-

bon Bisulphidr is to day selling for one (|uarter of

what it costs to produce a siiuilar material Irom Eastern

manufacturers, and is made more efTcitive by an im-

proved process, in which it is iirepared es| ccially to work

as a destroyer. The E.KPES.SE of using this poison does

not exceed one-nfth the cost of strychnine or phosphorus

to do the same work, one pound of Uisulphiilc ordinarily

answering for an acre of ground. Bisulphide becomes,

too, infinitely cheaper in the end. inasnun h as it accom

plishes completelv the work. The (ield .in c gone over

is done for all time uidess in^ aded from surromidio':

properties. V^HEELER'S CARBON BISULPHIDE. AN EFFECTUAL DESTROYER OF PESTS.

T E3 S T I T^i/LO 3Nr IA Hi

When Whe<'l*'r*H Cnrboii Hihiilpliitlc is j

.

into a siiuirrcl hole, the vapor usually makes its appear-

ance at some of the other cmtlet* of the burrow in a few

minutes; with ordinary conditions, it w ill heitonie s< ;

ble at a hole, 25 feet from that into which it was inti

duced, in the course of five minutes. The animal m

ing this vapor, death is almost instantaneous. It

never fly from it, hut, breathing it unconsciously, dies in

a stupor.

Tlie l^isulphide ntay be kept in the house without .

more danger than with coal oil, and if directions an

served, the unplcisant odor antl loss by evaporation n <

be c'impletely avoide<l.

Since the intrmluetion of \VIht1«t's rarliun

sul|>hi<I<> many improvements have been made in

manner of handling it, also in the )>aokages containii

directions, etc. Each can Is now supplied w-ith a s'

top easily optMiert or doted again and made tight.

Extracts from Bulletin No. 32 of I nivcrsity "f falifoniin.
;

by Prof E. W. HIUIAKI). of the ('..llege of Agriculture:-

As Carbon Bisulphide is apjilicalile through the entire

season, few can find any valid excuse for loufc neglect. The
comparative ease and cheapncs? niu^t iinliue a larger per

centage of owners than heretofme to fnlldl the duty to them-

selves and to the pnWic of ilcstroying the Ground .S.juirrel.

Any laborer of ordinary intelligence can use the Bisnlplnile

without risk either of injury or failure. Willi it the dead
animal is buried out of sight in its own burrow, creates uo

stench and poisons nothing; its llcsh would not l>e mjnrious

even if dug u|. No other wild or domestic anmial runs any
risk, unless it be the gopher; the holes retain an otTeusive

oilor for sonic time, and remain clo.-;td and untenanted.

As for the e.x|)eii«e of this method. I have freed the most

thickly peoplcil portions of the I'niversity Campus froni

every vestige of fifinimas with ahoiit a |Kmnd of the li.iuid

per acre, atiout half an hour being spent by tM o men in clos-

ing the holes.

Stik kton. .luly 4. 1S82.

,7oArt H Wkecli r, San Frmii iscn:
, , . ,

Dear Sir I wish to state that your Carbon nisiiliihide

has been a perfect success, and is the only poison I have ever

used that was. The report from every farmer who has used ;

it around here is the same. My farm was ime of the worst

places for S.purrcls in the comity By the use of your Ciu

bon I have killed every one on the place at an ex\iense of 20

cents per acre. Hiive al..<o l<illed the Rats arounil the bum
where I could not have userl other iioisons. I cousiiler it bet-

ter and cheaper hy far than any other poison.

Yniirs truly, CiEO. WEST.

R«>.«Kn «K ST.ITF. VITH-I I.T|-R.tl.
1IIKKI«»>F.I<K.

Ofni F. OK THE Chief Kxeci tivf. Vn it.ri.TUi;Ai. I

OWIt^IK, San FR.\Si isi:o, Dec. B, 18f>2. |

.7i/itt H. Wheeler. Slii Frnnfixt-v:

Dear Sir— I take pleasure in responding to your iiiouiry

concerning my exiieneuce with Bisulphide of Carbon as a

pest extermi nator.
First—With reference to the phylloxera, is it still the only

reliable lemedy. together with tin- Snlpho-Ctirtionate of
Potassium. There i.-* n.i vineyard in this State that cannot,
with intelligent practice, be practic^illy protected against this

pest by means of the.Sf ar^'cnts, a.*.^intel^ by suitable fel'tilizers.

The late.-it reliort-t from France entirely c-irrolwirate this

statement. It is imly a unestioli of profit and loss. If the
vienyard produces snijiciently to defray the expenses anil
leave a margin of prolit, there remains no element of douht
as to its jiracticjil lalue.
Second -Vs to s,|iiiri-els. it ii a sovercicn remedy; but this

is too well known to need i-Mimiii-nt

Third .\s to tf"ph( r>. I ha\c had inv own personal cxoeri-

eiicc. If iiseil in the u inter tune, while the surface' of t!ie

stiil is damp, it is absolutely elficaeions. If used in the sum
mer, in this climate, there are many f;iihircs. The want of

success in summer, 1 Iielieve. is due to the norous nature
of the rioil at tln' surface, which permits the KcneratCfl Ka*i to

difTn.se itself, and thereby I., h-s. n its t.ixic or asphyxiating
proiR-rties n.a\ ' ^nr< r.-.l,..l with little labur in c irnphtely

riddiiiK one til 1 I <nrt.T.itin? diiriiiG: warm winter
days, hut was . . ssful in ..tio-r i l-.- - during
summer. It i- t.i «ait to •lisc >t,r the holes

open; wlieiievt r iii-^li lUMunds thev mav be dug
out lunl the sulpliidt put uit't the runways, care being taken
to ascertain the direiTtion towards the main center. The
fresh iiioiitids ap|tear generally at the extreme end of the
runways, an,l tlie lines of old miMinds Kenerallv indicate the
direction ill which t<» look for the runways. Between a new
mounil and an old one the main runway may generalLv Iw
intersi-cted. and the fiilphide slicml.l be put in the ilirection

of the old mounds. I jiiit at least two ounces in a hole; per-

haps much less may l»t- etlicacious. but prefer to save time by
making the work sure.
Fourth Troublesome ani liiUs hic easily destroyed by

jMuuiug a small unantity In the hole, covering tlic openings
afterwards with a shovelful of earth.

Yours sincerely. CHAK. A. WETMORE.

Vacwili.e. .AiiRiist irt. IftSl.

,/o/oi H, Wkeelvr, San FnntrtH- o:

Dear Sir- In reply to yours. I would say that I have used
your Carbon Bisulpliide for killing off Conheis. and fiii<l it

the best for destroying them cumplett ly of auythinu I have
evtr used. One ounce placed in the nuiin runway will destroy

the whole family. .SipiirrJs an^ also iiilled by pom-ing the
fluid int^i ttie holes and closing thcni.

Yours In haste, E R THl'KBER.

Ckntkkvii.i.e. .-Vlamfov Co., Oct. 22, 1882.

Jdh iH. Uheelff. Sail h'ra in-lxci:

Dear Sir I have concluiled that your Carl>on Bisulphide
is a welcome .inccess as used acrainst .Sfpiirrels. The first I

pmciiased did not aecoinplish all I desired, but siihswpient

trials have convinced ine that the lirst partial failure waj>

attributable to the WMi kiiien in putting it out. anil I believe

now that if properly applied it is certain to do what you
claim for it I am now using it, and expec.t always to use it

in preference to any other exterminator.

Y..urs, etc.. ,IOIIN L. BEARD

SvN MvRiNo, l^is ANaEi.KsC". .Aug. !.>. l-tiil

John n Whreler, .San Fraiiciacn:

Mv Dkai; Sir I beg to acknowledge yoiir esteemed
favor of the nth Inst., and in reply tlieret<i am glad t^> sti»tc

that while mv personal experience in the ti.se of your Carbon
Bisulplliile has been limited, yet it has Ikjcii ^-rcat eiii.llgh to

convince nie that as as a means of killing .Sipurrels, IJnphers,

etc., it is uininestionahly the best now in use, and I believe

will be uiiiv,.rsally adiipt"! ll is more Jiotent than any
other poison I know of, and its use is not attended with the

same dangers that belong t-o phosphorous, strjchnia. etc., to

domc<tic animals The distribution of ordinary poisins is

always dangerous. an>i many destructive fires consmniiig the

crops that you endeavor to save from the ravatrcs f>f its eneiiiies

may l»e traced to the use of plaispliorous. I therefore take

srreat plasure in indorsing your t'artion Bisulphide, ami
trust it may shortly hecoine. as I believe it will be. uni- '

ver-ally used by all provident farmers throughout the State.
|

I am, sir, very tnily yours,
.1 DkBAKTH khorb.

El. Can.ion I{an< ho, Sax Dieoo Co . Cal .I

August 18. 1881. I

./.*yiii H. Whretrr^ Situ Frawiitfu:
Dear Sir— I have used nearly the wh<de of the 50 pound

can of Carls.n Bisulphide. It is the only efTective Ant ex

terminator I have found. The ants are usually all in their

nests in the niiildle of tlie day. at which time I pour alsmt
an ounce of the fluid down their hole, put a shovel full of

dirt on top, and never see one of the congregation after

wards. I have tried it only on a few .Sipiirrels and with
|

iierfect success. Yours very respectfully, etc .

IIEORC.E A. COWLES.

Los Amiei.es, December 2. 1882.

John II. Wheeler, Sail FrnHriKcu:

\
Deaji Sir I have used yo ir Carbon Bisuljihids for kill-

I inc S«|uirrels, and it has given entile siitisfaction. and I

t lielieve it to he the liest sipiirrel ext^-rimnator in u.st'. Send
! me at once one Iniudred pounds, and oblige.

Yours respectfully, R N.ADEAI'. '

I R^vriio Los Mkiumw. Contk» Ciwt\ Co.. C\i.., 1

August. 15. 1881. )

Jiihn n. Wheeler, Saii Francisco:
|

Dear Sir I have had occasion to try your Carlam Bisul-

phide several times nisui various parts of my ranch, and am '

free tf» saj.so far as niy experience in its use enables me. that

it is thorough in its work I have usi'il enough of it now to

justify me in making further use of it. 1 have .strongly urged

my tenants to use it in preference to any other poison for

rodente. for the following rea-sous: It is thorough in its work:

is nut dangerous in any way in use to anything but the vennin '

it is int4>nded to destroy; ami I believe it will prove tn t"

cheapest iHiis<ui used. 1 intend this Fall to give it an
niore extended tiial than I have done heretofore. Iieli-

from Ihr experii nce of my eiiiployees in its use that i'

do all that you claim for it as a roilent |Miison.

Veo- truly. L. I.. ROBIN.soN

lE-VTIM'T FROM S. F. EVEMNIi Bl M.ETIN OF
Ai'RIL. 1881 I

The use of Bisulphide of C^Imiu for destroying iK>st-

t

Smiii-rels is certainly increasing among California fan
St-\,Trd Ifttrrs received by the Riitti'tin recently .say tliiit

' i'
: cheap, the new factory in Alameda C'.

I the .-ost t , tlif consumer I'sed with
' M ertective and relialile. It does cert,

i- .
- r 1 icls, and that is suttictent to make its gci

use coliillielidahle.

Ki\ KRsiiiF., Cai.., Si^itemlKr 13, l:--i

John II. H'heelrr. Son Franriuru:
,\llow nie to say that I value your Carbon Bisulphide very

higlilv as a (ioplier exterminator. I know of nothing etplal
to if if liberally used and properly apjilied.

Respectfully yours,
D. C. TOOC.OOD.

II.FiTKit 10 Hi-RAi, Press. 1

Cakmei. Vai.i.ev, April l.'i. 1881

Farmers owe Mr. Wheeler a d.-ht of gratitude for supply-
ing l.'arbon Bisulphide at reasonable rates. I sent for ,>

twelve pound can, and my neighbors. Suively Bros,,
piircha-sed a can. Mr. Dan Snively tells me th-it not
Sipiirrel hole had been reopened after he had prt^perly appl
the drug. -My own experience also convinces me of its pi. . it

value. There is no longer any iieeil to coax vermin with
poisoned baits. Witly-nill.i . they've got to be smotiiered
Wlien I remember liiiviug trapped livesiiuirrels from one hole

with a steel trap, I am disiMised to bless Prof. Hilgard '

Mr Wheeler. EDWARD BERWIi 1-

lEXTRAi'T I'ROM ,SaX MaTEO CorSTV Jol RNM..
Ai-Kii. 21, 1881 I

On reading I'rof. Hilganl's recommendation of Bisulphide
of Carlion, I tried a bottle in my orcharil; the holes doctore-^l

have never since been reojiened. I bought more and uscil

with unfailing success. I thought it much cheaper to >

the sipliiTels with Bisuljihide tlian to thin them out v

strychnine. La-st Fall I bad a tract of about 80 acres swann
ilig with Siplirrels; I set two young fellows at work on them
with (-arbon Bisulphide. It took them about a ueek P) go
througli it and dose and ^top all holes, hut after they got

tiirougli there was not a sijuirrel to he seen on the place
Yours, etc., JOHN T. DOYI.K

Meni.o Park, April 1.".. 1881.

Barstow. a.. San .lose, Santa Clara Co,, Cal

Barclay & Witsox, I.os Angeles, ('al,

B1.AXCIIARD& hK\m.KY, Santa I'aula, YentnraCo. ,
Ci

Bloweks, R. B., Woodland, Volo Co., Cal.

Bcrr, E. W., Scarsville, San Mateo Co , Cal,

Carr. .1. D.. Salinas, Montere> Co,, Cal.

COOKK, M, Sacramento, Cal.

CRAiiii, H. W., Oakvillc, Napa Co., < al.

Coox, H- P., Menio Park, San Mateo Co.. Cal.

DiBBLEE, A., San Fran isco, Cul.

Enulisii Bros., Point of Tiniher, t'ontra C' sla Co., C
EsTEK, M. M., Napa, Napa Co., Cal.

Ellsworth, 11. (;.. Niles, Alameila Co., Cal.

Falvev, Tiios., Livenuore, Alameda Co., Cal.

Fekxaxdez, B . Pinole, Contra Coslii Co., Cal.

Felt, J. J., Mcnio Park, San Mateo Co. Cal.

Hapsell, a.. Suiiol, Alameda Co,, Cal-

Jackson, Bvhon, San Kraiicisi'o.

.iKssi I', W. II., Ilaywards, Alamoda Co,, Cal.
KoTTisoEB, .1. W., Pleasanloii, Alameda Co., Cal.

Knight, H, T., Loili, San .luaipiiii Co., Cal.

terPut up iu ."-!ti. liottlcs, and V2 ainl ."lO-tli. cans; each botUi

f^handiHe. May .tlso be obtained from the Manufacturer,

LKFitAXc, Chas., San .Io"C, Santa tMara Co ,ral.

.Maxlovk, W. S.. Brighton, Sacramento Co., Cat.

Maiisii, Albwit. Doii-li' if< . \l oi.-da Co., Cal.

.McCt i.noii. F. H., I ' IU Clara Co., Cal.

MiLLKH .n: Li x, San 1

.MixTi RN, .1. W., Mail. . .., Cal.

PArrERsoN. A., Decoto, .M.-iincaa Co.. Cal.

KiioiiEs, .1. II., San .lose, Santa Clara Co., Cal.

RoiiEKTs. M.. Washington Corners. Alameda Co., ('al.

Siviiis, M. W., Pe-seadero. San Mato i Co., Cal.

siiixx, .Iamkv, Niles, Alameda Co., Cal.

Tokmy, p., Toriuv Station, ('oiitra Costa Co. , Cal.

Tooouon, D. C. , Kiverside. Ban neriiardino Co.. I al.

TwoHY, ,1,. Portcrville, Tulare Co., Cal.

Vkhsox, J. K., San I.iiis olKsp . Cal.

\'oi.cKXEB, .1. H.. Kerinille, Keiu '.'o., t a',

Waonkr, T11K01.011F, Oakland, .Mauieda Co.. Cal.
Waiiheld, ( has.. I..1S 111 .Mcrcdl Co., Cal.

Walked. ,1, T,. Pa.so Uobles, San I.uis Obispo Co , ' al.

Wkub, E <>., San Lorenzo, Alameda Co,, Cal.

Vol NO, W. W.. Orange, Los Angeles Co., Cal.

The Following are Practical Experiments Showing the Interesting Character-

istics of Its Vapor:

,Sl'll,l. .V ,SM.ALL (,)^A.^"nT^ ox THK IFAXD, it will evaporate so ijuickly as to cau.sc

intense cold. Touch a burning match to an open bottle of the liijuid, and the ga3 flowing out of

its mouth, will burn gently, and may be extinguished by covering the mouth of the bottle with

the hand.

TO l'KO\ K I lIK KFKKCT OF IT.S VAPOR, so deadly when confined,'take a globe or

other tight vessel, into which place a live mouse or other animal, put a few drops of the liquid

on a cloth and drop it into the vessel, after which be careful to exclude the air, and the animal

will immediately expire. •

TO PKOVK TH.\T THK (;AS ^VI].L FLOW LIKK A MVUIH.—In a place removed

from drafts, put a few drops into a glass or tumbler. When a minute has passed, the vessel will

have become tilled with the gas, which may be poured into another glass, from that into another,

' and, if done with c.-in , into a fourth, lifth and sixth glass, all tlic time invisible, being careful

to pour none of the liquid from the lirst glass. Nom- touch a burning match to the apparently

vacant "lass last Idled, .and the vapor will burn, showing that it has been poured like a liquid

or can is accompanied by complete directions anil is ready for field work. Sold by Druggists and Dealers iu (iener.1l M.

JOHN H. WHEELER, HI Leidesdorff St., San Francisco, Gal.

,f-.. (,!,. 111,1 Vi nl ir. 1I! .1 i.iirl 0;Tliniil
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The Norman Horse at Home.

The popularity which the Norniau horse and

his grades have attained in this State, justifies

us in presenting to our readers statements and

engravings of the animal as they may l^e seen

in their home. A few weeks ago our Paris cor

respondent gave an interesting sketch of this

character, and now we have engravings repro-

duced from the paintings of European artists, in

which these liorses constitute the prominent

figures. One of the leading firms of American

breeders and importers of Norman horses,

Dillon Brothers, of Normal, fUinois,

have done well to introduce in their

latest catalogue engravings from famous artists

as well as the portraits of individual artimab

from the live stock limner of this country. We
have secured the privi-

lege of reproducing two

of these, one of which

appears on this page. It

is a noonday sketch in

Normandy, and repre-

rents a trio of the faithful

.steeds released from their

wains, enjoying the mid-

day meal. In connection

with the engraving we

give a few paragraphs

from Dillon Bros', cata-

logue, which will interest

all who have a share in

Norman horse blood in

this State;

For many hundred

years tliere has exist(^d in

N'ormandy a superior

race of heavy horses,

noted for their size, act-

ion, strength and endur-

ance. They were called

Norman horses, from the

fact that they were bred

in Normandy, and existed

there, a distinct breed,

for many years before

they liocame scattered

throughout the other dis-

tricts in France. They

are now known by vari-

ous names peculiar to

the departments in which they are found.

In Boulogne, they are known as Boulon-

nais; in Normandy, as Angerons; in Picar-

dy, as Vimeux; and in Artois and French

Inlanders, as Hammonds. They arc all

descendants of the Norman race, to which

they are indebted for all their good

'(ualities as draft horses. There are various

other names by which Norman horses are

known in France, but the families we have

named are the most renowned in commerce.

French draft horses are generally known

throughout the world as Norman horses. It is

the name that was given to the renownol heavy

horses in Normandy many centuries ago, and

has been handed down from generation to gen-

eration until the present time. .1. if, Walsh, a

reliable Knglish author, says: "The Norman
horse has been celebrated for ages us the type

of horse for the purpose of sljow and utility

combined; with a line, upstanding forehead, he

unites a frame of the n^ost ma.s-sive proportions,

and this is molded in a form as olcgant as is

conflistcnt with liis enormonH pnwor. • •
•

Their countrywoman, Rosa Bonheur, has made

this variety of horses familiar to most of my
readers, and I need not, therefore, trouble

myself to describe them minutely. * * «

The true Norman horse is large, powerful, suffi-

ciently active and very hardy." The same

writer says: "We (meaning the English people]

may hope still to be able to maintain our su-

premacy in horses intended fur the race course

or hunting-field; but, as far a.s I can learn, the

French cavalry are gradually ulttaining a class

of animals bred out of th' ir lightest and stout-

est Nonnaii mares, cros.sed with thoroughbred

horses of pure English blood, some imported

direct and others bred with great care in France.

The produce are of good size, very hardy, and

possessed of excellent legs and feet; indeed, in

every way calculate<l for troop horses; and

The Postal Telegraph.

'I'he Western Union Telegrapli h;xs< shown

some appreciation of the determination ot the

people to have cheap telegraphic facilities by re

ducing their tariff in some respects. It is an-

nounced that after March 1st the maximum
tarifT between all points in the Ignited States,

now|l..')0, will be §1. This will be th(

aud night rate, the latter being abolished.

more than they should be for quick communi-
cation, and the acknowh^lgment of this fact

should not retard a movement which now has

much strength, and which would free the peo-

ple complete fnmi the intrusion of monopoly

into the benefits of speedy communication.

It is announced from Washington that Sena-

tor Hill, Chairman of the Committee on Post-

lay I offices and I'ost Roads, expects that the Sub-

For
j

committee, which has in charge the subject of

local service the minimum rate will continue
i
postal telegraphy, will report a bill within a

to be '25 cents, as heretofore, but the 'AO and 40 I week or two. This will bo promptly reported

cent rates are to be lowered to '25 cents, the 7.5
j

to the Senate, and will, he believes, be taken

cents to 60 cents, while the cent rates will

continue unchanged. Xight rates are propor-

tionately reduced. The rates between Cali-

fornia and Nevada will be 75 cents where they

are now , and 60 cents where they are 75

NOONING IN NORMANDY. -Kn.m n i.ainti!iif Vi'.vr.asset.

should our cavalry ever come in contact with

them, and any advantage is to be gained, it

must be through superior horsemanship alone."

Vouatt, a r<;lial)le English writer, says; "The

best French horses are bred in Normandy and

Limousin. * ' * The Norman horses are

now much crossed by our hunters, and occa-

sionally by the thoroughbred and Knglish road-

I
ster; and light draft horses have not sull'ercd by

a mixture with the Norman." The same author

says, 'The Norman carriers travel with a team

of four horses, aud from fourteen to twenty-

two miles in a day, with a load of ninety hun-

dred weight."

Prof. Sanson, (jf the Agricultural School of

(irignon, in France, speaking of these hor.ies,

says: "They have a vigorous constitution, and

in point of strength, they are a Hercules among

horses. They are as gentle as thej' are strong

—are renowned for their docility, and, for so

heavy animals, are freo and quick in their

movements; they are endowed with a vigor and

energy wiiioh is peflei'tcd in tlieir resolulo but

pentle glnnrc
"

cents. The reduction between California and

.Arizona will be about "25 per cent, or from !?1

to 75 cents; that between California and New
Mexico from .'^1.25 to and between Cali-

fornia and Texas from .SI. .^O to The rates

between California and Oregon and AN'asliington

'I'erritory are excepted from tliese reduetion.s,

for the reason that the company's linos would

bo incapable of accommodating the increased

business whii:h would arise from a lower taritl.

A new line to Oregon is being constructed, and

when that is finished, which it is expected to be

in 'M) or 40 days, the reduction will probably go

into efl'ect tliere also. But the local Oregon

lines are aS'ected by the reduction.

This reduction will of course be of great im-

portance, and will be regarded as a step in the

right direction, and fully justifies the position

which the people have plainly taken on the

postal telegraph project. There are, however,

few who will accept this reduction as anything

like ade(|uate to the needs of the occasion. It

merely shows the truth of what has been claimed,

viz, ; that the pooi)le have bivn charged far

from the calender at an early day and passed.

Mr. Hill is not certain just what features the

bill will contain, but it will certainly embody
the general ideas expressed in the bills on that

subject, which have already been introduced.

While the Sub-committee

is at work the full Com-
mittee will continue its

inquiries.

\\'ith regard to the

chances of the bill in the

House there is a ditt'er-

enee of opinion. Its

opponents claim to be

confident that it will be

defeated there, while Mr.

Hill and others think it

will pass. Tlie principal

objection to the bill, Mr.
Hill says, is that it

would be a dangerous

centralization of power

and would increase the

number of federal ottice-

holders. This is an ob-

jectionable feature of

course, but this pertains

also to the postal ser-

vice, and yet the people

have cheap postage and

are benefited thereby. If

the same would follow

the postal telegraph es-

tablishment the benefits

would overbalance the

danger. ' At all events

the people seem disposed

to make the experiment,

and ( 'ongrcKS will act

wi.sely if it make provision for idealizing the

popular will.

Anotmkk Fruit Growers' A.ssoc'i.\tio.n.—
The organization of local fruit growers' associa-

tions is progressing, and we are glad of it. Such

societies succeed in bringing out much valuable

local information and experience, and this is the

best guide to future work in the various parts

of this State. 'J'he telegraph announces that the

Healdsl)urg Fruit (! rowers' .Association met on

Saturday last and etl'ected a p(u-man(^nt organi-

zation. The election ot officers resulted as fol-

lows: President, W. N. (i hidden ; \'ice- Presi-

dent, C. Sawtelle; Secretary, A. K. Cochran;

Treasurer, .1. H, Curtis.

\,QV), SO^-^K Ot;.',. FRW f.TO

Insi'Ki Tl.sc L.^.Ni) Okficks. —It is announced

by telegraph from Washington that Capt. A.

(!, McKenzie, Chief Special Agent of the (Jen

eral Land Offices, left there Tuesday for an i%-

tended inspection tour. He goes tq Colorado,

New .Mexico, .Arizona, C:ilifornia, Orpgon anj

Nevada,
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CJORRESPON DENSE.

The Fruit Interest and the Labor

Question,

KinTiius I'KKss—In your issvie of February

•23d I am severely taken to task for the senti-

ments exprt^ssed in my article on Beecher's lec-

ture, publishfd in your issue of February 'Jd. I

will reply briefly, first to Mr. Moflat, of Fresno.

He says he is a novice in the fruit business, and

if he cannot succti d in it without the aid of

Chinese labor he will abandon it "and seek

some more respectable occupation." Conffss-

cdly he ha.s entered on a business with which he

is unacijuainted, and if he cannot succeed in his

experiment without the aid of ( Chinese labor he
|

will al)andon it for something more respectable,
j

He w ill seek some county oltice, or perhaps seek

to represent Fri sno county in the I,legislature, as

more respectable than fruit growing. Well, suc-

cess to him.

The next of my critics is Mr. Stone, of Oak-

land. He does not claim to be a fruit grower,

but a laborer wanting a home in California. To
him I would say, take time by the forelock and

secure one. The Chinese in California have

never been in the way of any one securing a

home in our State if they desired to do so, and
as Mr. Stone seems to be a thinking, intelligent

man, he ought to know that the presence of the

Chinese in California has never interfered with

the settlement of the public lands in the State.

And as I ^aid in my previous article, the mer-

chants of San Francisco are engaged in a worthy
object in procuring the settlement of those

lands. But such immigration does not furnish

laborers for our orchards and vineyards.

.\nother critic is Mr. Herring, of Los (iatos,

an old war veteran. Like an old war horse, he

sniffs the battle from afar, and is ready to draw
his trenchant blade to beat down all sorts of

servile labor, as he once probably did to knock
the shackles from the negro slave population in

the Southern States. He says he has entered

upon the business of fruit culture, and wants no
coolie to console his conscience. He is going to

work his own family in caring for his fniit, and
what they cannot do he proposes to get some
other person or person's family to help him out.

Now, 1 would say to Mr. Herring that all

manual labor in the orchard, as well as in evpry

other place «here bone and muscle are used, i.^

,

servile in its nature, and the man or boy who for I

hire does the labor formerly done by a China-
man is to his employer what a Chinaman was,

and is as much his slave a.s the Chinaman was.

Call it "coolie," or what you plea.'<e. the name
does not change the fact. Hut I conclude Mr.
Herring has not been long in the fruit business;

when the time comes when he must hire or see

his truit perish in his orchard, he will probably
tind "somebody else's family " not just ready to

help him out of his strait, and that not only he,

liut all his neighbors in Los (Jatos, will be look-

ing for that "ijerson who desires employment,"
and cannot tind hini.

Xow I come to my friend Thissell. To judge
from the tone of his article he must be intending

to run for the Legislature on the I'rohibition

platform. He would "send the wine interest to

the devil, where it belongs;" and ignores the

high authorities which pronounce wine good -

but 1 will not diverge into a discussion of the
temperance (juestion. vhich is foreign to the

subject in hand.
Again, he has been for seventeen years an

employer of Chin< fe labor in his large orchard.

He undoubtedly 1 .is got rich out of the profits

of their labor, w Idle his "coolies" perhaps
saved a pittance of the earnings of their daily

toil in his service to send home to neeily friends.

The greater bulk of the |)rofits of their labor
remained with friend Hissell. He has used
the Cliinanicn as a bridge over which hi has
passed from poverty to alHuenci', and now he
would tear up the bridge that others may not
pass over. He is like a man rowing a boat; he
pull.'- one way and faces the other way. He
says he hires them because being in Hon e he
must do as Honias do. In this he is hardly
honest, because there has been no time in the
history of the State when her fruits did not pay
a large profit above the cost of production,
even had the diflerence of expense between
white and (,'hinese labor been added to the cost.

Why does he not dismiss his Chinamen now
and employ only white lab: r '! There is

now little or no diU'erence in the price
of white and Chinese labor, and till such time
as there is a general demand for white
labor in our orchards, he could have
no difficulty in obtaining all the white
labor he may need for his wants. The reason Is

simple; all things considered, he finds Chinese
labor the more desirable.

He talks about our bringing up our families
in idlene-ss, instead of putting them to work as
we oui-selven were put to woi'k in our Iwyhood.
Xow this is all buncombe. He must surely be
desirous of legislative honor. Who, having the
welfare and good morals at heart of his boys and
girls, will allow them to grow up in idleness,
and eventually bring up in the State I'rison or
gallows, or end their lives in houses of prostitu-
tion? But the presence of ( 'hinese among us
has no such tendency. I, and my neighbors
around me, have had Chinese among us now
for nearly a ijuarter of a century. We have
raised families in their nudst, iiow young men

and young women- many of them married and
settled in homes of their own, and
they are just as much inclined to good habits

and morals as young people are in other parts

of the world where a Chinamen is never seen.

Put your boys and girls to work, and only call

upon the Chinaman to help out with the work.
\o\ir boy can work alongside of a Chinaman
and no fear of his morals being corrupted. The
inability to understand each other's language
precludes that: but put him to work alongside

a white man speaking his own language a com-
painonship at once springs up, an intimacy is

formed, thoughts are interchanged, and before

you are awaie of it the seed of corruption,

l)rortigacy and vice have been implanted in the

mind of your boy. It will not do to tell me
you can always select young men for laborers of

good moral instincts and habits. In this

country, for another generation at least, you
must pick up your laborers wherever
yen can find them and trust to chances: and
among such the chances are, three to one,

that your laborers, well enough in appearance
and speech to the casual observer, are whoUj-
unfit to be admitted to terms of companionship
with members of your family.

Evidently Mr. Thissell thinks there is too

much extending of the fruit business in the

State. Perhaps he is right in this. One thing

is certain to my mind: Many young orchards
and \ ineyards will 1)C relegated back to grain

and grazing purposes, should the scarcity of

laborers press more and more on these industries,

and to which the policy of the country now
strongly tends. The policy of dividing our or-

chards and vineyards into small holdings, is, to

my mind, impractical de; both because there are

not men to buy and the disinclination of owners
to sell the lands. Rather than sell, they will

turn them to sheep and cattle ranges.

Wm . C Bl-AIKWIMlh.

II aywards, February "24, 18S4

[We shall have to ask our friends' forbearance

in the continuation of this discussion. We must
insist on Inevity, for the theme is (juite apt to

encroach upon our columns to the exclusion of

other matters which are not so well understood,

and therefore can better claim our space.

—

Kits.

PKf>S.l

Squirrel Killing.

KhlToK.s PitK.ss: -To kill si(Mirrcls 1 take one

ounce strychnine thoroughly pulverized, stir

well in one <iuart water, mix well with twelve

ijuarts of clean wheat; let it stand "24 hours.

Mix one pint cooked starch, four eggs, three

pounds su^ar, one-half tablespoon oil of anise;

moisten to the consistency of cream; stir thor-

oughly with the wheat. Let it stand "24 hours,

then stir with a little flour until the grains

separate. Put some in all the old holes, and
you will have no live .sijuirrels in 48 hours.

They will eat it any time of the year. In dry
weather put it well down in the holes. Hon't

fill them with dirt, but keep them poisoned so

that when a caUer comes he will feel at home.
I like the Ri kai, Pkess. H. Wilcox.
Los < latos.

]^OUbTi^Y ^A^p.

Experience With Incubators.

Kditoks Press:—There seems to be a great

diversity of opinion regarding the merits of

the different incubators now on the market,

and a beginner is ipiite apt to become bewil-

dered in reading the multiplicity of experi-

ences of those using the different machines,

which makes it quite a difficult matter for him

to decide which machine to buy without giving
them all a trial, which is (|uite impracticable
with many of us; at least that has been my
experience.

I tried for more tjian a year to satisfy myself
which was the best machine to buy, an<l took
much pains to inform myself in the matter by
reading the experience of parties using the dif-

ferent machines, and also the claims set forth

by a number of manufacturers. My oliserva-

tions were finally narrowed down to two
machines: the Petaluma and Axford's. Icon
eluded to try the Petaluma as a first choice,

a'ld if it did not give satisfaction, to then try

Axford's, but just as I had arrived at this con-

clusion I noticed an article in Ri kai, Pkks.s

(.lune '2, IS.S.S>, written by the agent for the
A.xford machine, in which he claimed that the
I'etaluma was a failure, as it would not hatch
over sixty-five per cent, and at the same time
challenged the Petaluma and others to a public
test to settle, beyond ipiestion, who had the
best machine; so 1 concluded to wait and sec

what might be the result, as it ndght alter my
opinion in legard to the two machines. Then
when the opportunity was offered to make the
test at the last State fair, the Axford failing

to show up, and the Petaluma carrying off the
prize. I drew my own inference and chose the
Petaluma, and think I made a v. ise selecticm,

although the .Vxford may be as good a machine.
I have finished my first hatch, and my suc-

cess was all tliat I could wish for and far beyond
my expectations in a first attempt at hatching
chicks artificially. I hatched eighty-three per
cent of all the eggs in the machine. I say
eighty three per cent of all the eggs because 1

licglcutcil to teat thciji on the tenth day and take

out unfertile eggs, but left them all in, good
and bad. Had I tested the eggs on the tenth
day and taken out those I found to be rotten at

the end of the hatch, the hatch would have been
ninety-two per cent instead of eighty -three. If

anyone has a machine which will do better

work than this I will be pleased to hear from
them, as I need another machine.
Some of the eggs which did not hatch were

found to contain well-formed chicks, dead, but
filling all the allotted space in the shell. Here
is an opportunity for speculation. It would be
interi^sting to know the cause of the death of

the chick in the shell, when apparently, it was
just ready to 'lull out. Will some chicken
sharp arise and explain? H. H. Rikclk.

Pasadena. Cal.

Record of Another Machine.
KiHTOBs Prkss; —Noticing in the columns of

your valuable paper the experience of several
persons with incubators, and knowing the sub-
ject to be one of interest to those contemplating
the purchase of one, I trust that my experience
with the (Jolden (late will not be amiss, .lanu-

ary I, 1884, I received from Messrs. Davis &
lx)ok one of their now electric (iolden (Jate in-

cubators, capacity "280 eggs. .January ^d I set

up the machine, lit the lamp, and. according to

directions, adjusted the heat regulator, said ad-

justment being so simple that in about three
hours I had the heat in the machine so well
regulated that I put into it one pan containing
71 eggs, also one pan each on the fourth, fifth

and tenth days of .lauuary, containing a like

number; in all 284 eggs. This mode of pro-

cedure was a good test as to the ventilation,
which proved l)y the hatch to be perfect. After
the eggs had been under heat the reijuisite time
I tested them, throwing out of pan No. 1

clear and unfertile; pan No. "2, 18, pan No.
1(5, and pan No. 4. 8. This showing was dis
eouraging as to the natural vigor and fertility

of the eggs, and led me to expect at best a poor
hatch: but the machine did its part so perfectly,

never varying during the whole time more than
one degree, that at the end of th<' allotted

time I took from pan No. I, 30 chicks; pan No.
"2, 41 chicks; pan No. 3, .W chicks, and pan No.
4, .)() chicks, a total of 177 chicks from 2()'< fer-

tile eggs. Taking into consideration the un-
even lot of eggs it was my misfortune to have,
I think the hatch a lemarkable one; at any rate,

it so much more than met my expectations and
demonstrated to me that the < -olden < late was
as near a perfect chicken factory as I could get
that I am now making room for two more of

them. The entire attention my machine re-

quires is to moisten the sand and turn the eggs
twice per day, fill and trim the lamp once dur-
ing the same time. It is never visited at night.

The govcrniir takes such perfect care of the
heat that no attention is required other than is

mentioned. I am also running a non-electric
Petaluma purchased prior to the ( Iolden < iate.

St. Helena, Cal. K. M. H., .Jr.

Points for Practice.

KhiToKs Prkss.— I have learned that com-

mon sense and good judgment has quite as

nmch to ("'O with the success of the poultry

business as any other business. .Mr. Albee

says: "It is necessary for one to have a love

for the feathered pets, to be willing to look

after their comfort in the minutest details,
'

and if you don't do this, don't look for success

in the chicken business.

There are three things that need particular
attention in the eare of young chicks: Don't
overfeed them, don't crowd them, and don't

let them get chilled. I don t let my hens run
locJse until their chicks are two weeks ohl,

and if pleasant, so they can run on the grass,

feed once a day—morning— until a week old.

I give them light corn cake, j\ist as I make it

for the table; just what they will eat up, no
more. I keep milk or water by them from the
first day they are taken from the nest. .Some
may think it lots of work or fuss, to bake corn
bread for chicks, but to me nothing is too nmch
work that contributes to success. .Success is

not giiined without labor of the hands and
head, in any kinil of business.

Several years ago 1 read it the Aiiricultii.ri'i/

"That no kind of vermin would live in ashes."

•Since then I have used ashes plentifully in and
around my chicken house. I sprinkle the

nests of sitting hens liberally, three times, dur-

ing the period of incubation, and very seldom
have any vermin on young chicks.

I hoped all the men that like, and are in the

poultry business, have wives that sympathize
with them, and like to assist in the nund)erle8s

little ways that kindness and interest suggest,

and I wish all the "poultry women's"' husbands
were that way too. The "Poultry Yard" is

very interesting to me, and I like to see it well

patronized, Kkahkr.
Wheatland, Cal.

Turning Eggs.

KniTOKs Press:—We have just closed up a

little experiment with our incubator— the Pa-

cific. It is not a very important matter, proba-

bly, and were it not that the result is so directly

opposed to all accepted ideas and usages in run-

ning incubators, I should not trouble the Pkkss
with it, but as it is, it n>ay interest somebody.
With our incubator, and I believe with them
all, go instructions to turn the eggs daily—gen-
erally twice a day, and we are imprwwecl with

the idea that unless the eggs are rolled over
daily they will not hatch. To test this, in our
last hatch, we marked seven eggs with a black
band around them and a letter on one side, and
they were not moved or handled from the first to

the last day, except once at testing. Out of the
seven eggs, came six perfect, strong chicks, and
were among the first off'. As if to emphasize
the innovation, the first chick of the hatch
came from one of those eggs on the 19th day,
nine hours in advance of the second. So
eggs irill hatch if not turned over, and in thit

instance, the first and best.

Kyron, Cal., Feb. 20. (i. W. T. Carter.

lEioRjieuLTui^E

Fertilizers for Apples and Pears.

KiiiTORs Pkkss: -.\s the subject of pruning

trees h.is been i)retty well discussed, I woidd

like to hear some practical experience on fer-

tilizers for apple and pear trees. Four year«

ago I pruned my orchanl very heavily, and then

put on about 400 pounds of guano, which cost

me S2.") per ton. The next year 1 put on 200

pounds of the same fertiliz.er, and the same

year, on top of the guano, 1 put 100 pounds of

bone dust—an :»cie on six acres. Besides this

1 put on 100 loads of stable manure as far as it

would go e.ich year. This manure is changed
every year, not putting it on the same ground
two years in succession. The third year I

washed the whole orchard from top to bottom
with cauttic soda ten degrees strong, tested liy

a lyeometer.
1 find a decided improvement this year i.mt

any other in the young growth. This beiu^- on

large limbs and in the center of the trees slmu i il

conclusively to me that there has been .i -ud-

den growth, as the upper branches were not

able to take the sap. This suits my idea, as I

prune all my old trees on the renewal system.

I aim to prune heavily on old fruit spurs, in or-

der to get as much fruit on new ones iis pos-

sible. In this way 1 get much better fruit.

1 am well pleased with my experiuicnt with

guano. It takes two or three years to see tin;

benefit there is in fertilizers, but if you tan f

see any improvement in that time j'ou may con-

sider it of no benefit. My trees were put out in

bS.")!! and ISfiO, making them twenty-three yeai-s

old, .and I venture to say that there n !

an orchard in the' .State that looks better m is

any more thrifty or cleaner, or pays better, of

its age, than this does. .Vnother important

feature is that it contains the best and fewest

varieties, consisting of ( iravenstein, Bellflower,

Ksopus, Spitzenburgh and Yellow Newtowa
Pippins.

Now, as guano is not to be had, what will we'
do for a substitute? As it takes a long time to

test our experiments, I hope we may hear irom

others who have diverged a little from theory

and can give us a little information from practi-

cal observations. I mean from old orchards

which have felt the need of fertilizing. N'oung

orchards that have not felt the want of fertiliz-

ing would not be a good and satisfactory test.

This year 1 shall try lime, which I have a good

deal of faith in. X. Cadwf.li,.

Pell Orchard, Petaluma.

Blackberry Growing.

KbiTOKs Press ; — I noticed in a recent i.ssue

two different modes of cultivating blackberries.

The first is practically useless, for several

reasons. In the first place, canes cut off at the

hight the writer gives would have to he

trellised, as they could not bear their own

weight, and consequently will cost a great deal

to cultivate; also, they would bear their fruit

so high that it would require a step-ladder to

pick the berries. It is a tedious operation at

the best, and under the conditions nan ed would

be !in unprofitable undertaking.

Your second correspondent comes nearer the

mark, but I think leaves his directions incom-

plete. In the first place let the paity who
wants to grow berries procure some standard

work on the subject, such as "Success with

small fruits," by K. H. Koe. After careful

rea<ling he can prepare his land, paying due at-

tention to drainage, as well as fertilizing. Cul-

tivate deep, using a subsoil plow if he has one;

manure heavily, working it into the ground

thoroughly.
After setting out, he will not be able to plough

deep, as it w ill cut the vine roots and encourjgc

suckers, wl.ich nuist l)e kept down. Set out

the plants as described, rows eight feet apart,

canes three feet apart in the I ow. Put a short

stake at each plant to locate your rows.

Do not allow your plants* to bear any fruit

the first year. When the young canes reach

the hight of two feet, pinch the top off. The
Lateral branches will then make their appear

ance; nip them off at ten inches in length. In

tlie winter, take out all the old wood; thin out

your bearing canes to about three. The next

spring anil summer, watch your new growth —
when it reaches the hignt of your bearing vine,

nip it off

The next winter, after removing this old

wood, thin out the new growth to about five or

six of the best canes to each hiU, for that year

and succeeding ones.

On the tliinl summer yuii will haven solid row
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of vines, your berries will be in reach and will

be larger and finer flavored than those raised on

tall stalkes. Keep all suckers cut out from the

center of the row and between the hills. Never
plow more than three inches deep after the

first year, and above all, mai)itain a proper de-

gree of moisture during the spring and summer.
AVithout this, your time and money will be

thrown i!way. C. W, Lk.mox.

Fairfield, Solano Co.

Hillside Culture.

Editok.s Tkess:— 1 am the owner of a piece

of land, some of which consists of rather steep

hillsides, which I intend to plant with fruit

trees and vines, and I wii=h to know the best

method of cultivating such land. Some of the

readers of the Press may have had experience

« hic'i would be useful to me as well as to

other subscribers.

Two ways suggest themselves to me; one to

plant in the ordinary way and plant as usual,

either in quincunx or squares. The only ob-

jection in this case is the difficulty of culti-

vation which attends this method of planting

a hillside over and above the following method:

The second plan is to terrace the land. As
the work can be done mostly with the plow,

the first expense, I presume, would not be

great, and the subsequent cultivation would be

much easier.

There are some objections in my mind to this

method in our climate. As it would be out of

the question to wall up the terraces as they do

in Europe, the banks between must be left un-

cultivated, and will grow up to grass and weeds.

These slopes can be mown, but I am afraid tliat

the vegetation which will grow upon them will

deprive the trees and vines of the necessary

moisture. The terraces would be six or eight

feet wide, and if vines are planted thereon, and

trained low, a horse and cart could pass length-

wise without injury. But if trees are planted

it could not be done unless the terraces were

made much wider.

There are doubtless many hillside vineyards

aud orchards in the State, especially in the

Santa Cruz mountains, and if any of your

readers, who have had experience, will give

me the benefit of the same through your col-

umns, it would be of benefit, not only to the

undersigned, but to others with similar wants.

San Francisco, Cal. E. H. Kixkokd.

P^HE 'V'lJ^EYARIS.

Analyses of California Wines.

University Experiment Station -Bulletin
No 6.

The influence of locality in deternuning

the peculiarities, cjuality and quantity of grapes

and wine, is among the most important ques-

tions before the grape grower; since they will,

in a great degree determine, also, the ultimate

profits of the business.

During the first two years of its work, the

\ iticultural division of the experiment station

has only been able to accumulate scattered data

bearing upon these points. A wider interest

taken in the work by intelligent growers during
the past season, renders it possible to present,

among other points, an interesting comparison
of three important varieties of claret grapes
from two widely different districts, but of the
same year and of grapes gathered from vines of

nearly the same age, viz: Three and four years

from the cutting. The varieties presented are

the (irenache, Mataro and Carignane; the lots

were furnished, respectively, by Mr. R.
Denicke, of Fresno, and Mr. .Julius P. Smith,
of Livermore valley. The first was received

between September 6th and September 13th;

the second, September 'ilth; both were well
ripened, but not overripe, and all were in ex-

cellent condition; only the color of the Fresno
grapes was light, in consequence of the damage
to the leaves by the vine hopper. All were
stemmed, crushed, fermented and pressed alike

as nearly as possible, and by the same persons,

so as to render the data as rigorously compara-
ble as possible. The following table exhibits

the results as regards the yi Id of the grapes
in stems, pomace and murk

:

Care of the Horse.

Editors Press :—Owing to our miserable

stables, a large portion of our horses are more

or less diseased in the lungs. The lungs of the

horse are as sensitive as yours; his smell is

keener, his aye is as tender. Half the diseases

and all the vices of the horse are thft result of

man's treatment of him. No man has any right

to torture a dumb animal . It is poor economy

to breed disease and death in so valuable an

animal as a horse. Yet both these things are

done in most stables; they are abodes of death

and torture. The impure air that most horses

breathe is a most flagrant violation, of all the

principles of health. Shut your.self up in a

contracted room for months—eat, drink, sleep,

etc., in the close quarters, and see how long

before you would wish an end to your existence.

The stable should be cleaned out and aired

every morn-ng; the manure should not only be

shoveled entirely out of the stable, but the

floor should be thoroughly swept. This will

save the eyes, nose and lungs of the horse from

the ammonia generated by the fermenting urine.

This ammonia is the fruitful cause of many of

the diseases of the horse. Not only should the

impure air be so far as possible excluded, but

the horse absolutely requires a supply of fresh

air if his owner expects to maintain him in a

state of health . This can be secured by a very

cheap and simple contrivance. An air box eight

inches square should be run through the whole

length of the building, each end being open to

the air, but protected by a screen of laths and

wire. This box may be about even with the

nostrils, and openings an inch sijuare made in it

in each stall. In most stables the mangers are

too high; the horse naturally eats ott' the

ground. Do not allow your horse to run down
during the cold weatlier; it is then that he

needs the best of food ami shelter. Vou lessen

his vigor and shorten his term of usefulness if

you deny it to him. The natural age of a horse

is 40, and at '20 a horse should be in his

prime. Steady labor need not wear out a horse

before his time if he is properly cared for frouj

the time of his conception through all the ages

of his existence. This sounds strangely, be-

cause' the carelessness and cruelty, the mean-

ness and ignorance of man has shortened by more

than one-half the natural term of his existence.

The horse delights to be tlic faithful servant,

slave and friend of man, and will tax his

strength and powers of endurance to tlie utmost

at the l)idding of his master. Such faithfulness

should be returned by kindness and attention.

Harsh words, kicks and blows for every sup-

posed offense of the unreasoning creature are

marks of a most contcmptilde character.

-Coluea, Feb. If), \m J. J. 0"Ni;ii„

N'AMK.

Urenache . .

,

FOMACE. Mirk.

I •2 3 4
Stkms, Kiesh, liried. Per Gall,

per ct. per ct. per ct. cent. per ton.

F. ( i.iS 114 5.1 84.4 177.6
•L. \ .5.5* 13.8 5,0 80.7 161.4

K. ( :i.76 17.6 6.5 78.0 167.3
L "i :..:39 U 5.0 S3.1 167.1

K- 1 2.63 U).:i 4.7 87.1 179.6
L- "( 4.65 11.1 S4.3 165.6

The first column shows a notable difference

as to the weight of stems contained in a given
weight of fruit from each locality. The per-

centage of stems is smaller in the F'resuo grapes

In all cases -in the Carignane, to the ex-

tent of nearly ,)0 per cent. Inspection shows
the Fresno stems to be more slender and less

succulent than those from Livermore valley,

owing, doubtless, to the drier climate of

Fresno.
The two next columns show that, throughout,

a larger percentage of juice was extracted from
the Fresno grapes than from the others, the

dift'erence being least in the case of the Mataro,
yet perceptible even there. The dried piym-

ace amounts throughout to somewhat less

than half of the weight of the fresh, but varies

in opposite directions in the Mataro and
Carignane, while equal in the (irenache. This

may be partly due, of course, to a difference in

ripeness. The number of gallons of murk
per ton furnished by the several lots, as given

in the fifth column, are the result of direct

measurement of the liquid. Here also Fresno

yields are somewhat higher than those from
Livermore grapes; the dift'erence being very
slight, however, in the case of the Mataro.

In the following table are given some of the

chief points determined in the examination of

the must, excepting the alcohol and tannin,

which were estimated in the young wine.
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.
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20.24
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10.60
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K. (

10.9
22.67
20.24

8.84
8.48

11.00
10.60

.073
,063
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umn. No. 4, showing the tannin percentages.
Here also the differences all fall one way, show-
ing more tannin for F'resno than for Livermore

—

a somewhat unexpected result, but wliich tends
to strengthen the presumption that Fresno will

find a specialty in the production of ports of

good keeping qualities. On the whole, how-
ever, these tannin percentages are considerably
helof the average on record for the Bordeaux
clarets, .no.st of which range near .20 per cent,

or 2 jrro m ilh-.

It may be added that the determination of

the tannin of Zinfandel wines, now in progress,

corroborates in general the increase of tannin to

southward, but shows a much wider range for

the nmsts of that variety.

In the percentage of acid, as shown in col-

umn No. ."), Fresno falls uniformly behind
Tjivermore: most strikingly so in the case of

jNIataro and (irenache, but little in that of the
Carignane. This was to be expected in view
of the climatic differences, and it conveys a
strong hint in regaid to the kind of wines that
Fresno should not attempt to make unless from
gi-ape varieties which, like the ('a.ignane, main-
tain a respectable acid -percentage even there.

It is to be regretted that no Kuropean analy-
ses of these grape varieties are available fcr

comparison, which is therefore possible only so

far as the commercial wines known to be largely
made from them, may be considered represen-
tative, and may hereafter be compared with the
wines made from these musts. It is as yet too
early in the season to test these wines; but it is

highly desirablethatthe comparison, when made,
should be as extensive as possible, and there-

fore persons who have during the past season,

or previously, made wines exclusively from ov<'

of these, or other important wine grapes,

would confer a favor and a benefit upon the
progress of rational wine-making and blending
in (_'alifornia, by transmitting to us samples (if

not less thau two bottles each of such wines,
for analysis. It is certainly by the light of

such definite determinations of the influence

exerted upon the composition of wines and
musts by the several climates and localities,

that the solution of the problem of proper eo-

adaptation of grape- varieties, climates, soils

and blends can be most rapidly approached.
E. W. HiLCARU.

Berkeley, Cal., Feb. 19, 1884.

Doternilnatinn lost.

The first column shows that in the Orenache
and .Mataro, the spindle indicated a heavier

must for Fresno, and the same is doubtless true

of the Carignane, as appears by reference to the

next column, NTo. '2. This gives the total

sugar as determined by the "Copper Test,"

which usually yields results slightly too high;

but it will \)c noted that here the differences

between the two localities appear to be in-

creased, the Livermore must containing, evi-

dently, .1 larger proportion of "non-sugar" than

that from Fresno. This relation is corroborated

l)y the next column. No. 3, which shows the

alcohol percentages as determineil in the young
wines at this date. Tht^se percentages range

very closely with those of Bordeaux clarets,

the (irenache showing the highest, and the Car-

ignane the lowest average, viz; !l.45 and 8.00 per

cent respectively; the Mataro about midway
between

.

A 3tiikinf{ regularity appears in the next col-

in these answers, etc., that taken from the
Mui/dehiirf/lsrlie Zntuiiij, No. 501, Magdeburg,
October 27, 1881, seemsthe most delicious. Its

description fairly makes ones mouth water:

It is with no corurnon pleasure that we were called
on to witness the preparation of an original and
savory meal which the forester of .Max von deni
Borne, of Bei nenchen. (iernianv. cooked with con-
summate skill, e.losely following the method employed
b\ the .\ortIi .\nierican trappers and sportsmen dur-
ing their camp life in the \ ast forests of the Western
Hemisphere. Four plump carp were cleaned, washed,
well strewed with salt and pepper, both on the in-

side and on the outside, and thereupon wrapped,
each one separately, in a white sheet of paper, well
buttered. Hound this a sheet of newspaper was
wrapped; the package was for a few moments dipped
in cold water and linally placed on a bed of hot coals
of an open lire. .Above the four carp came a layer
of raw potatoes, which were thus baked in the
ashes. In about a half an hour the "pepper cups"
were ready for the table, hull of their own juice
they formed a most tempting and delicious dish, and
being handed round, together with potatoes, on large
napkins, satisfied even the most epicurean taste.

Mr. Eugene (!. Blackford of New York says:
".\ fine boned carp was first boiled in white
wine for fifteen minutes and then baked in an
oven and served with a white wine sauce, eaten
by :i nunber of epicures and by all pronounced a
fine table fish." Such evidence as the above
puts at rest all controversy as to the edibleness
of the fish.

^ISeieULTUF^E.

Eating Quality of Carp.

.loseph 1). Bedding, a member of the ('ali-

fornia Fish Commission, has written for the

Bu/li'tiii an article on the edibility of carp,

from which we quote as follows: Charles W.
Smiley contributes in the Eighteenth .Annual

Report of the Massachusetts Ush ('ommission

of 1883 a very interesting paper on the "Edible

((ualities of (ierman carp and hints about

cooking them." In -July, 1883, a circular was

prepared, containing a number of questions

covering the w hole field of carp culture. The

principal question was, "Have you eaten carp

how were they cooked, and what was the
opinion of their edible qualities?" Answers to

these questions have been received from parties

in twenty-three States and Territories, who had
received a distribution. Some of the answers
and remarks lieing uncomplimentary, Mr
.Smiley inquired of Professor Baird with reference

to publishing any adverse statements. In reply

he said: "Certainly it is not our policy to

suppress honest criticism of the carp, and you
are authorized to collate the testimony and
publish both sides. No fish is fit to be eaten

during and immediately after the spawning
season. Unless criticisms have been made of

the fish during the late fall or early sprmg,
they do not affect the (juestion." Mr. Smiley
would have three things particularly Ijorne in

mind, in basing an opinion as to the ((uality of

the fish:

1. No fish should be eaten during or immediately
after the spawning time.

2. The muddy taste of any fish can be largely re-

moved by keeping the fish alive in a tub of pure

water, changing it daily, for a week.

3. Bad cooking will spoil the best of food.

The testimony gathered can be classified as

follows:

1. Moderate praise from fair to very good—40
replies.

2. Unqualified praise and very emphatic ex-

pressions of approval—g6 replies.

3. Comparisons with other fish, very generally

complimentary—39 replies.

4. Criticisms as to softness or muddy taste— 19
replies.

5. Indifferent and uncomplimentary reports aside

from muddy taste and softness— 10 replies.

6. A few opinions in regard to bones— 11

replies.

7. Favorable reports, containing hints n[)on

various ways of cooking carp—31 replies.

It is believed that every unfavorable opinion,

with one or two exceittions, was based upon
ignorance or forgetfuliu^ss of one of the rules

to be borne in mind, above stated.

All methods of cooking have indorsements,
but the large majority speak of frying. The
number of times that ditl'erent methods of cook-
ing have been mentioned is as follows: Frjed,

163; baked, .T); boiled, 20; bro-led, 14; stewed,
.5; a eoiiibination of boiling and l)aking, 2.

Of the viit iouH methods of cooking suggested

Evergreen Millet Again.

pjinToks Press: With your permission I

will use your columns to answer several com-

nmnicatious lately received by me on the above

subject, I sowed the seed and planted tire

roots last May, both on level land prepared for

for irrigation, and, experimentally, on land too

high to be irrigated. It came up very well on

the dry land, but maile a very poor growth in

comparison with that grown by irrigation. The
frost affects it as it does any other sorghum.
As the roots run off' laterally from the stem in

every direction, and send up additional plants,

I don't see how anybody could expect to irri-

gate it by running water through furrows. I

had my men feed a little of it green to my cows
during my absence from home. The report
was that the cows ate it well. I have seen my
mules feast on it as they pulled the mowing
machine through it. I made hay of the two
crops I got. I allowed it to grow too tall be-

fore cutting; as a conse(|uence the stalks are
too woody to be good, and I consider my experi-

ment a failure. I have tried to feed it Init

have so far been delighted to ascertain that it is

not better than alfalfa hay. If it had proved,
as claimed by some of the seedmen, better than
alfalfa hay, I should have objected to it as too
good for anything that walks or trots on four

legs. .Some of my horses eat it, but not as a
girl chews gum. Some of my cows nibble at
it, while, others of them refused to afford me
the poor satisfaction of seeing them sceni to

smell of it. I had a lot of it put through a
hay cutter aiul cut into half-inch lengths. This
I moistened and mixed with fine-ground Kgyp-
tian corn meal. The cows ate it as a high-

toned boarder eats hash, and immediately fell

oft' in their milk. I do not yet condemn it as

hay. Both horses and cows at first used to

object to alfalfa hay. I shall try again during
the season and next summer. I shall cure some
in good shape for trial next winter. If it proves

to be an early grower so that it may be fed

green instead of green alfalfa, and if it proves

to have good milk-producing (jualities, it will

be valuable for green soiling: for it is danger-
ous to feed alfalfa green, especially in the
spring. I have taken the precaution to cut the

green alfalfa and let it wilt before feeding it to

my cows, and tlien found that it was more
dangerous than ever. Many of my neighbors
stake their cows on the alfalfa the year round
with impunity, but every once in a while a cow
is found dead nevertheless. 15. Marks.

Fresno, Cal.

.Vi.cdiiDi. IN A BrsHEL OF CjRAiN.—Com af-

fords 40 tt)S. of spirits of the specifia gravity of

0.i)427, containing 4.") per cent of .absolute alco-

hol for each 100 ths. of grain; wheat, 40 to 4.")

lt)s. of spirits, barley 40, oats 30, rye 30 to 42,

buckwheat 40. Now 40 Itis. of such spirits

equal 3,', gallons of government proof spirits.

It is computed that 1,000 gallons of alcohol

are evaporated daily, in New York alone, in

the baking of bread. A trial to save the alco-

hol in one case of testing resulted successfully.

So far as securing the alcohol, but the brcild

was made tasteless by the process.

A New Storm Imhc.vtor.—A French meter-

ologist has, in the exposed court of his house,

two bars of iron planted in the earth, to each of

which is fixed a coiuluctor of coated wire, ter-

minating in a telephoiuc receiver. His practice

is to consult the apparatus every day, and it

never fails, through its indications of earth cur-

rents, to give notice of the approach of a storm
twelve to fifteen hours ahead.

One Patent Worth HfJ.'i.OOO.OOO. -'I'he value

of the telephonic patent isenormous, 3,nd we very

much doubt if it could iiow be pDrchased lor

?2;>,000,000. It is probably by far t|)(J most valu-

able siiiglfl patent which has ever bouji ismied,
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]l?/rTI^ONS OF ]E^USI3y)cNDRY.

Corresroiidonce on Gran«e principles anil work and n-

ports of transactions «>( aubordiuate Urauges are respect-

fully solicited for this department.

Corporations Must Pay Their Taxes.

Several subordinate (iranges have declared

their belief that there should be uo comproiuii>e

with the railroad companies by which they can

escape the payment of their taxes. The subject

is commended to the attention of othei- (
i ranges,

for a declaration of opinion on this subject is

just now of great importance.

Governor Stoneman has written a vigorous

letter to the Attorney IJeneral, who advised

settlenient with the companies, from which we

ijuotc as follows ;

Rut, aside from the foregoing aspects of the

i|Uestion, why should these penalties, interest

and costs be remitted in those particular cases ?

Why should not these defendants submit to the

same rule that other tax-payers are compelled

to submit to? Where is the eiiuity in the

course you threaten to pursue V .Justice does

not demand it; reason does not sanction it: the

law will not uphold it. You seem to place

your contemplated action on tlie ground of

necessity. Vou say the general fund is nearly

exhausted, and to replenish that you seek to

justify your course. It is true, a.s you state,

that the general fund will be exhausted in less

than three months, but is that a reason w hy

the State should abandon her rights': This

State has not yet been reduced to a conditi<m

of beggary; she has not reached that condition

where she is dependent upon the will of lier

creatures for the means to sustain her life. She

does not ask the defendant to pay what it owes

as a I'aiiir, but she demands it as a ri'jhl.

Money .ilone does not constitute a State.

Honor, with the determiuation to preserve it;

justice, with the courage to enforce it: these

are far more precious and necessary to a State

than any financial consideration. In the in

augural address, delivered by myself on taking

the oath of odice of « iovernor, in speaking of

the attitude of those corporations which had

failed and refused to pay their taxes, I used the

following language; "The whole power of

the State, within lawful limits, should be ex-

ercised to compel them to bear their just pro-

portion of the burdens of government. Powyis

created by the State cannot, and shall not, w itii

my consent, be permitted to become indepen

ileut of or greater than the State." From these

sentiments 1 have never deviated, and to them

I propose to adhere.

According to the able and exhaustive report

of the Controller, which is hereto attached, and

of which 1 invite your attentive perusal, I find

that those counties in wliich alleged compromises

were made would lose, on the face of the tax.

the sum of S1G:>,077.84, and with penalties, in-

terest, costs and attorneys' fees added, the sum
of .*4"J0,4iS:?.l(). The loss to the counties in

which "no compronuses" ha\ e been made, ac-

coriling to your proposition, would be .S'WT,-

S6S..)1, and the total loss to the State and vari

ous counties would be the enormous sum of .?1,-

073, 41)1.47. Are you, as the chief law officer of

the State, conceding that you have the author-

ity to do so, prepared to take the responsibility

of allowing judgment to be taken in favor of

the State in these cases, whereby the State and

the various counties would lose that sum? Ought
you not rather seek to open and set as'de those

judgments and agreements on which those so-

called compromises were made in the various

counties, so that the State may recover the bal-

ance of the tax, as well as the penalties, inter-

est and costs, which are lawfully hers?

This office protests, and will continue to pro-

test, ag.ainst the acceptance of the otl'er of de-

fendants, and against the acceptance of any of-

fer which acknowledges and includes less than

the whole demand of the State against the de-

fendants.

In the latter portion of your communication
you refer to the policy of convening the Legis-

lature in extra session, and discuss the propriety

of action by that body on certai.i subjects. In
answer thereto, 1 may say that for many months
past 1 have had that subject under considera-

tion; and that more particularly since the fail-

ure to take appeals to the Supreme Court of the

United States from the decisions of the United
States Circuit Court, in all cases tried therein,

belonging to this class, and the conse(|ucnt fur-

ther failure to procure the advancement on the
calendar for an early hearing of the case of

Santa Clara county, I have had under most
.serious consideration the j>olicy of convening
the Legislature tn act upon some of the .subjects

mentioned in your letter, as well as upon others
which are not mentioned by you. I am, sir,

very truly yours,

Georue Stoxem.vn, (iovernor.

the part of the State in regard to the payment
of taxes now due from the railroad corporations

of the State of Cahfornia. They endorse the

stand the (Governor has taken, and recommend
that His Kxcellency stand Hrm in the same.

They alsoask al Kirangersof the State to en-

dorse these sentiments. .Jo.sie Sii.\k\i,

Hay wards, Cal. Sec'y Eden Grange.

jg[GJ^ieULTU[^AL JJOTES.

Resolutions of Respect.

Lincoln I irangc has taken action coninieniorative

of the the worth of Bro. W. S. Mc Bride, recently

deceased, who is described as a worthy member and
a valued citizen. ]. Soule, Helen M, Peters, O.

Clark, committee.
Roseville Grange has passed resolutions of sym-

pathy with Bro. George C ole in the loss of his wife,

Sister S. J.Cole. J.
T. Cross, W. A. Feddyment

and Sister Murray, committee.

TiiK Ke.^i:.\n Bill.—This important measure,

to which allusion was made in our Grange mat-

ters last week, has been suffering the infliction

of committee revision, which may ultimately

shear it of many of its important points, but

thus far it has escaped great amendment. The

House Comnnttec on Commerce has concluded

consideration of the first section, and has de-

cided to embody it in the proposed Interstate
( 'onnnerce Bill. It is substantially as prepared

by Mr. Kcagan. The section makes it unlawful

for railroad companies to charge or receive from

any person or persons any greater of less rate

or amount of freight compensation or reward

than is charged to or received from any other

person or persons for like and contemporaneous
services. All charges shall be reasonable, and
railroad companies shall furnish without dis-

crimination the same facilities for the trans-

portation of goods. Any break, stoppage or

interruption to pre^ent the cirriagc of any

property from the place of shipment to the

place of destination is prohibited unless the

stoppage may be maile for some necessary pur-

pose.

Ml .IK' FOK THK NkXT StATE Gr.WCK.—M fS.

S. .\. Webster, who was appointed at the last

session of California State (irange to select

music to be practiced by all I'atrons who wish

to take part in the singing at the session to be

held in .Sacramento in October next, suggests

the following pieces, chosen from the new
Grange song book: The songs on pages 4, 6,

12, 1.3, 14, -ili, 3S, 40, 41, 4-2, 44, .->8, liO, 61, &2,

(Ifi, e7, 15, 78, 85, !)8, 105, 108.

The Railroad Taxes.

lu>lT(iKs I'REss :—The following resolutions

were adopted by Eden (i range, No. 106, P. of

H., at the last regular meeting at Haywards,

Feb. 23, 1884, The Secretay was instructed to

send copies to the I'.\cifiij Ri kai. Pkes.s, Cali-

fornia Patron and San Francisco Kxaviintr for

publicatiou : Resolved, that it is the sense of

JEdeii Cri'ange tliat there be no compromise op

Anmvek.sarv.—On March l',)th, Elliott

Grange (San .loaiiuin county) will celebrate its

10th anniversary. The expectation is that

there will be a large turnout and a good time

generally. Brother H. H. West of said Grange
informs us that all Patrons in good standing

are cordially invited to attend the meeting.—
Patron.

The Lieu Lands.

W.x.-iiiiNCTON, February 26th.—The Lieu

Land bill was reached in regular order on the

calendar of the Senate to day, and, after a de-

bate of a few minutes, was amended and passed.

The bill recently introduced by Senator Miller

was not considered, and the substitute for Sena
tor Farley's bill, introduced Uecend^er 18, 1881,

was pa.ssed in its place. The substitute was
originally prepared by Senator Van Wyck, and
w as reported to the Senate on March 21, 1881"

Senator Plumb, of Kansas, pressed it to-day as

a substitute for the Miller-Glasscock bill. As
passed by the Senate to-day, the bill reads as

follows:

That an .Act entitled "an .\ct to provide for the

survey of public lands in California, the granting of

pre-emption rights therein and other purposes, " ap
proved March 3, 185^, was intended to give to the

State of California the right to select for school pur
poses other lands in lieu of such sixteenth and thirty-

sixth sections as ni.iy have been or .shall be found to

be mineral lands, proviiled that such indemnity sc

lections shall be made under the limitations con

tained in .said .\ct from surveyed public lands of the

United Stales in the State of California, subject to

entry under the general laws, and not mineral nor

occupied by actual settlers, nor reserved for any pur-

pose, nor ,-ippropriatcd under any law of th? United
States,

The bill was sent to the House this aftenioon

It will be considered by the PuVdic Lands Com-
mittee before the House will act on it.

Wool, IN Con(;ke.ss.—A dispatch from Wash
ington dated February 21st, says : He
Henley today presented two petitions

from wool growers in California, asking the

restoration of t)ie tarifl' of I.SI)7 on wool,

which, with several petitions on tlio s-xmc sub

ject from Ohio, Kansas and other Statt s, were
referred to the Committee on Ways and Mi-ans

One of Henley's petitions was signed by .J. A
Woodward and fifty-eight others in Yuba and
Sutter counties, and the other by E. M. Bevtn

ger and fiftj'-two others residing in Yuba, Sut

tcr and Butte counties.

Holstein Bkeeder.s' Associ.vtuin ok Ameu
K A.—The annual meeting of this Association

will be held on Wednesday, .March 10, 1884, at

10 o'clock, .\. .M., at the tJlobe Hotel, .Syracuse

N. Y. Matters of importance to every mem
bor of the Association are to be acted upon, and
each cue is urgently rcipiested to attend.

—

Thomas B. Wales, Jk,, Secretary,

CALIFORNIA.

Alameda.
Housk Show.—Hayward's yo"/'/irt/, Feb. 23:

The horsemen of Livermore propose to show
what tine stallions are owned in that valley, and
a horse show will take place on the first of

March.. The following bill has been circulated

by the committee at Livermore: Stallion Ex-
hibit. For all stallions making their stand in

Murray Township for the season. The first

animal exhibition of stallions will take place on

Mill Stpiare in Livermore on Saturday, March
1st, 1884. There will be given prizes as follows:

Draft horses, three prizes, 1st, 2d and 3d; horses

for all work, three prizes, 1st, 2d and .3d; trot-

ters, two prizes, 1st and 2d; three-year-old in

each class, two prizes, 1st and 2d; two-year old

in each class, two prizes, 1st anil 2d; best jack,

one prize. For the worst looking animal in the

shape of horse or mule tlesh, a special price—
free to all. Entrance fee, S2..50; all entrance

fees, and pedigrees, will be left with the secre-

tary up to February 2!lth, 1884. The proces-

sion will form on Mill square at lOo'clock, A. .M.

By order of the committee, C. .1. PuUen, Grand
Ma-shal, ( leo. B. .Shearer, .Secretary.

Contra Costa.
Edii'iik.s 1'kess:—The season generally in

this section has been backward. Owing to the

cold and dry weather in the early part of the

winter, grain was slow in coming up, and in

some cases rotted in the ground. Preceding the

last rain the weather was severely cold for sev-

eial days, freezing the ground anil forming ice

three-ijuarters of an inch thick in the morning.

Since the last rain the weather has been warm
and spring like, antl the crops show an improve-
ment. Most of the farmers had finished seed-

ing before the copious rains came. Those who
were alarmed at the prospect of a dry year are

now rushing things to get their crops in. Land
rising in value in this county. People

are l>eginning to learn that it is a lini country

for fruit and vines, as well ;is for health. —C. E.

W., CLayton.
Kern.

l)E.MANi> K(iK Work Animals. -Kern County
('alifoniian, Feb. Hi: Since the rains com-
menced and a good season is assured, everybody
has gone to work with vigor and euergj' to im-

prove and take advantage of the circumstance

to the utmost. This has given rise to a great

and altogether unprecedented demand for work
animals horses and mules. .-Vs a conseijuence

they have become scarce and the price has risen

enormously. Before the rains the price of

horses ruled very low , and no one appeared to

consider these useful animals desiralde prop-

erty. Now, however, all is changed. Since

the rains commenced ami a plentiful supply of

water for irrigation is assuied. the process of

sowing the cereals and seeding the soil to alfalfa

has been going on in this vicinity with great

energy, four or five hundred acres being accom-

plished as the daily average.

Los Angeles.

Citrus Fruit Xote.s.— Times: E. (iermain,

the commission dealer, estimates that during
1S.S3 400 carloads of oranges were shipped from

Los .Vngeles. The orange crop is very light.

Dr. Lotspeich, of Orange, who has one of the

finest orchards in Southern California, states

that he has this year ));u'ely half a crop. Last

year he sold his crop at .•?2.2.") per box, and
realized §6,000. This year he sold for .^3 per

box, and w ill hardly Realize §3,000. The lemon

crop in this city is fat below the usual stand-

ard in nuality, and is very light. It is stated

that heavy importations from the islands and
European countries have broken down prices in

the East. The cold snap of the present week
has frosted the lime orchards badly in some lo-

calities. In others the trees are untouched.

Horticulturists are becoming very shy of the

lime. It is the tenderest of the citrus fruits.

The finest appearing oranges in our market are

the X'avels from Riverside. The scarcity of fruit

of this variety has a tendency tt> make prices

very firm. .Some of our orchardists state that

a week or two of cold weather in .January or

February is more beneficial to the citrus or-

chardb than injurious, that is, if it does not

become cold enough to injure the fruit. The
numerous insect pests disappear during a cold

season. No damage to orange trees from frost

has thus far been reported this season in South

crn California. It is thought by some that the

extraordinary cold weather of about a year ago

was the occasion of the shortness of the present

crop.

Crvstallized Fu:.s, -Kx}>r(ii.t: It is strange

why the very profitable fig tree is not more ex-

tensively cultivated in Southern California.

There are few trees and one or two orchards of

small size, l)ut as a rule this valuable tree is

very much neglected. Even as a windbreak to

an orchard or vineyanl they are very service-

able on account of their strength and rapid

spreading growth, besides the profitable crop

twice a year, spring and fall. None of our

fruit interest is overdone, especially our figs.

The white fig is small and sweet, the native

purple tig large and luscious, while the brown
Smyrna fig is delicious, and can be canned,

dried, preserved or jellied. A prominent firm

in this city is crystallizing all kinds of figs, the

only other establishment being in France, and

their trade is increasing rapiilly. All the dif-

ferent varieties of figs arc profitable, but the

Smyrna find? the ^rest*"* demand and brings

the best price. After the first year the fig re-

quires but little water or attention further

than to plow the ground and trim the tree once
in two years. They will also grow in almost
any locality, having been long acclimated to

.•Southern California. There are fig trees on the

Mojave river which are prolific bearers, and
doubtless they would do much better at the

Antelope Colony. They are a fruit that should
bo given more attention than at present.

Land Y.M.i E.s. Anaheim Tiiws: "The real

estate business will probably be livelier this

season than it has ever been in the history of thia

country, and real estate men will have some-
thing better than brush-covered, sandy, uncul-
tivated tracts to show to strangers seeking

homes. Nearly all property owners have raised

on the price of their salable lands since the

storm, and in many cases the figures reached
are almost ludicrous. We know of one man
who owns a tract of choice land near here, and
offered the same for $100 per acre a month ago.

The would-be purchaser did not at once decide

to buy, but a short time ago he did decide, went
to the owner of the tract, and imagine his sur-

prise when he was told that not a cent under
.'J200 an acre would buy the land. This is but
one instance in many."

Napa.
The Ot Ti.ooK.

—

Higinter, Feb, 22 : At pres-

ent the prospect for an abundant harvest of

grain and of the various fruits cultivated in tbii

county is very good, and, if we may judge by
reports from many portions of the county, was
never better at this sea.son of the year. The
discouraging effects of the dry spell which pre-

vailed during, and previous to, last month
have disappeared, and although the present

cold snap serves to keep grain and fruit trees

backward, the opinion of the many farmers and
fruit raisers w ith whom we have of late con-

versed is th:it no injury is being done. As re-

gards fruit trees and vines, this weather is de-

sirable, inasmuch as the buds are kept dor-

mant, and thus there is less chance of injury by
late frosts.

Sacramento.
The Peani t Crop.— liee : The recent recep-

tion in New York of a large consignment of

California-raised peanuts suggests to the Mail
and t'j jirexx an inquiry as to what can be done
toward an extension of the nut industry in this

country. That journal calls attention to the

fact that the demand for foreign nuts has

trebled within the last five years, and thinks it

would be an important addition to the wealth

of the country if the nut crop could be sutti-

ciently increased to supply the home demand.
Says our New York contemporary: "The
achievement in peanut production encourage*

the telief that the result mentioned is not im-

possible. It is not many years since Africa

sent us peanuts by the shipload, and .Spain con-

tributed generously to the supply. Their trade

has almost entirely ceased, as the result of the

growth of the peanut crop in the United States,

which is now about 2,000,000 bushels annually.

Tennessee and X'irginia produce most of the

crop, but North (,'arolina is engaged in this in-

dustry extensively, and < 'alifornia is well

.adapted for it. In fact, our climate is so varied

that the production of nearly all the favorite

nuts is possible in different parts of the country,

and their culture would doubtless be well re-

warded. Experiments certainly ought to be

tried with seeds of foreign nuts in the parts of

the country best adapted for their growth."
The bulk of the peanut crop of this .State is,

we believe, produced in .Sacramento county by
the Chinese, who rent bottom lands along the

river for that purpose. Undoubtedly the pro-

duction can be increased to almost any extent,

San Bernardino.

Winter lRRii;.n'ioN. -(hitario Fruit (Ironrr,

Feb. 13: The Cucamongo vineyard is one of the

oldest large vineyards in Southern C.'alifornia.

It is located near the foot of the Sierra Madre
range of mountains, between Ontario and Eti-

wanda. It has a good water right, and it has

been customary to irrigate the vineyard from

two to three times each season. Last year a

new programme was a<Iopted, and the vineyard

was given five irrigations during the winter and
spring, the last irtigation being given in the

month of May. During the summer of 1883 it

was cultivated thoroughly, but not irrigated at

all, and the result was that the crop w as very

satisfactory, both as regards quantity and
(juality.

ban Louis Obispo.

Bean Harvesting.-H. Dutard of San Fran-

cisco, in Trihiiue: California, as is well known,
figures prominently as a bean producini; State,

and at times has been called upon to supply the

majority of the Eastern markets when crops in

other States have either failed or been short.

At such tiiii^s w hen the demand has been great

the quality and condition of the Ijeans did not

materially interfere with the sales, but in times

of pl-iuty, the best is hardly good enough, and
the most scrupulous attentio'n is given as to the

quality. It is a known fact that beans grown
in the Eastern States are carefully hand-picked,

thus placing on the market an article more
pleasing to the eye than our California product

which contains pods, sticks, adobe and split in

great quantities. Bean growers here do not as

a rule exercise much cane when harvesting

beans, and at times have perhaps been astonished

at not realizing a full prioe on sales, which is

solely attributable to the marked presence of

the above mentioned foreign matter which
Eastern merchants justly protpst against paying

for with the freight added on besides. Com-
pl«int« from Eastern meri'hants hsvo been w
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as the other great botanists of America have
seemed afraid to lay hold upon.

If there is one North American Natural
Order more dithcult of treatment than all

others, it must be the Cactaceal of our southern
and southwestern territories. In this order,
Dr. Englemann was the only man who did any-
thing. Of all the s.pi'cics of the cactaceal
Dr. Englemann is the author. I

doubt if there is one exception, except
Nuttall, who was of an earlier generation of

botanists, and to whom, moreover, of such
knotty genera as J uncus, f'uscuta, Isoetes and
several more, now that Dr. Knglemann is de-
parted, whom we can appeal to as knowing or
clain\ing to know anything about them?

All ot his contemporaries, the most distin-

guished and al)le not excepted, were glad to
turn over to Dr. Engelmann's treatment, every
genus which he expressed a willingness to take
irrhand; and none were found who could criti-

cise his work when done.
During the later years of his life, nfter having

retired from the practice of his profes^sion, he
made several trips to the Rocky mountains and
westward, having given himself to the study of

the oaks, pines, spruces, cedars and other forest
tree genera, which were greatly in need of

thorough and careful study. One of these
excursions was extended to this coast. He
passed some time in the Sierras and along our
shores, in the summer and autumn of ISSO.

His main object in coming was to learn more
about our oa s and pines, in which he had long
been specially interested.

He remarked, half jestingly, on this floor,

that he had supposed, formerly, that he knew
.something about our Pacific coast oaks (though
they are a most difficult family to handle scien-

tifically), but he said that after having seen
them m their native haunts, and noted their
almost countless forms, he began to think that
he knew very little about them.
Numerous genera in our volumes of the

Botanical California have been elaliorated by
him. His work upon the cactacea, oaks, pines
and spruces, he did not consider at all com-
plete. He only professed to give us the best
elucidation of the species, which our collected
materials, enlightened by his own, necessarily
limited personal observations rendered possible.

When, last summer, we heard that he was ill

in Heidelburg, we who knew his advanced age,
thought it probable that he would not be per-

mitted to regain our shores. But he rallied,

and came back in good health and spirits, and
there seemed reason to hope that more years of

his valuable labors would be vouchsafed us.

Suddenly, now, he has fallen asleep. He
has been gathered to his fathers; his work is

done; and yet not done, for no man's work,
who wrought with zeal, and care, and diligence

and perseverence like his own, is ever, to his

own thinking, done.
Yet who, among ourselves, we can but ask,

shf 11 be found worthy to complete what he has
left unfinished?

NuTE.-Tluit poi tinT'. of tliu aliovc sketeli wliicli lelatcs to

Dr. Eiiglenmiiii's early life, was translated from (:enii;in

iie\v.<( aper, liy Dr. H. H. Behr.

L.ANDSCAPE GardenIiVc.— L. McLean, who
has lately purchased the well known imrseries
of D. Tisch, of Oakland, makes a specialty of

Landscape < hardening. He has had twenty-five
years' experience in England and America, and
claims to be the most experienced and practical

landscape gardener in America. He will take
contracts for the laying out of ornamental
grounds, public parks, cemeteries, orchards,

vineyaj-ds, greenhouses, etc. Among others
the grounds of (iovernor Stanford were laid

out by him, occupying six years of his time.

A large list of Pacific coast and Eastern refer-

ences can be furnished on application. Mr.
McLean's seed and plant depot is located at

47!l Seventh street, Oakland. .Vn advertise-

ment appears in our columns.

Ai' rm; Sonii.—Mr. .1. M. Hixson, of the

commission house of Hixson, .lusti it (^o. , has

just returned from an extended trip of sixty

days through Li"'S Angeles county, San Diego
county, and all the colonies in the Southern
portion of the State. From his observations he

finds that everybody is planting orchards,

mostly Winter Nelis pears, prunes and oranges.

As he says, the whole Southern courtry will

make a fine crop of grain, and is enjoying a

general boom. He promises more extended
notes on his travels in this wonderful country
hereafter.

Sii.K Ci i.'it'KE Chart.—We have received a

copy of a silk culture chart prepared and pub-

lished by Felix (Jillet, ot Nevada City, Cal. It

is a very ingenious and useful presentation of

the practical pcnnts to be observed in tiie rear-

ing and reproduction of tlu; tiik worm, and is in

fit shape to hang upon the wall of the room
where the worms are reared, and thus l)e always

handy for consultation. It is a condensed and
illustrated manual, and will he found of direct

value to many who are beginning in the delight-

ful art of sericulture.

Raisin Making and Irrigation.

EhiToK.s Pkks.s:—Ueing interested with Mr.
A\'etmore and others in the Escondido and El

(^ajon grants, I wish to correct some statements

made by Mr. North in your issue of Feb. 2:U\

relative to thes(^ lands, which statements were
made, no doubt, without his having seen them,
as I think Mr. North would not intentionally

misrepresent us. Before purchasing the Escon-
dido, the land was examined by Messrs W.
B. \V'est, Wetmore, Laad and other practical

vine growers and farmers of San .loaquin county.

\\'e found S.OOO acres where there was an
abundance of water from ten to twenty feet

from the surface, which could be raised, by
pumping, at a small expense, for irrigation, if

reipiired. The land was bought with the in-
tention of planting 1,000 acres in Mu.scats, and
had we supposeil irrigation would be necessary,
we would not have purchased it. We arc
planting 'MW acres this winter, which we expect
will grow without v\'ater and produce good
r.iisins.

While in San Diego county last fall I saw-
several vineyards growing without irrigation
which produced as fine ^lusoats and raisins as
I have ever seen. On the Escondido is a small
vineyard grown without irrigation which is .is

thrifty as any in San .loaquin valley. It is

planted eight feet apart, and the vines cover
the intervening spaces by the first of Sep-
tember.

1 hope the subjects of raisin making and
irrigation, of so much importance to us all, and
particularly to unexperienced planters, will be
discussed without personalities or local preju-
dices.

My experience in grape growing has been,
until within a few years, confined to San .loa-

quin county. I find, after years of experience,
that vines with good cultivation and without
any irrigation, produce a sweet, firm, highly
flavored grape, which will stand shipment:
while those with summer irrigation are poor in
fiavor, and too soft for shipment East. Our
land is a clay loam, with water from eighteen
to twenty feet from the surface. The Muscats
do not set well with us, and grow poorly on our
heavy land uidess grafted on thrifty vines. 1
have never advocated summer irrigation and
would not plant a new vineyard on land that
re<juired it. ^Vithout it nearly all our varie-
ties grow well and yield large crops. I am
satisfied that the same rule would not work in
Riverside where the water is from fifty to one
hundred or more feet from the surface, and I do
not think Mr. \\'etniore would expect to grow
;\luscats on such land without water.

I believe, however, that with the same sys-

tem of winter flooding which we used at Min-
turn, Fresno county - that is checking the land
and holding on it (.ne foot of water for several
hours, or until it soaks down fifty or one hun-
dred feet—the land could be kept moist for the
entire season, and the grapes would ripen bet-

ter than when summer irrigated. We found
that land which was Hooiled last winter was
moist enough to plant before the rains this win«
ter. We are planting a large vineyard, part
Muscats iiitijnded for raisins, which we expect
to Hood in dry seasons, but which we do not
think will requii-e summer water. Before the
Borden land in Fresno county was Hooded
the water was from thirty-five to forty feet

from the surface; by the checking system of
irrigation the ground has filled with water, and
now stands twenty feet from the surface.

As to Mr. Wetmore 's knowledge of viticul-

ture, whether it is practical or theoretical, 1

have this to saj': He has the largest library on
the sulqect in the United States, containing
nearly all t'.ie leading works in English, French,
(ierman and Spanish, most of which he collected
in Europe some years ago. He corresponds
with many of the leading viticulturists of France
and (iermany. His reports have lieen translated

and published both in French and Cerman. He
has visited nearly all the vineyards in the State;

can recogni/.e and describe more varie ties than
any vine giower here. By far the best claret I

have .seen from Fresno county was from a vine-

yard plant<'d by his advice, which is worth
thousands of dollars to that county. I visited

his vineyard in Pleasanton last fall in com-
pany with Professor Hilgard. We found a large

collection of new varieties, and several success-

ful experiments in grafting which were new to
me. Through him have been introduced most of

the leading varieties of Europe.
Arpad Haras/thy says he has written more on

viticulture than has been written in the lOnglisli

language. .\Ir. Rose said, at the Eos Angeles
convention, that he hud done more for our in-

terest than any man in the State. IMessrs.

Kohlcr, Krug, De Turk, Shorb, Crabb and
many others have said the same. As he is a
raisin grower now, let us hope he will give the
subject more attention, ;ind help that interest as

he has done that of the wine growers.
Stockton. Feb. -J.), 1S84. Geo. Wkst.

bitter, and transactions so unsatisfactory on ac-

count of the careless manner in which Califor-

nia beans have been harvested, that it can be
safely predicted that unless our farmers give the
necessary attention to the removing of splits,

pods, sticks and dirt from their beans, it will

be a difficult matter for them to find a satisfac-

tory market here, as merchants refuse to ship

an article eastward upon which complaints are

so justly founded, and upon which reclamations

are so frequently demanded. By imitating the
Eastern growers, and devoting some care to the
bringing into market of an article which in qual-

ity could be favorably compared with the
Eastern hand picked beans, our farmers would
not only be studying their pecuniary in-

terests, but V ill also be the means of placing
California in the first rank as a bean producing
country.

Santa Barbara.

The Oranuk Croi'.— Iiidi'pendcni: The orange
orchards of this county are truly not extensive,

tilen Annie, La Patera and the Montecito prob-

ably contain the most of the. trees. In the Mon-
tecito, it is learned in an interview with Mr.
Thomas Hosmer, there are about ."),000 trees in

bearing. The beautiful estate of Col. W. A.

Hayne, the fertile acres of Col. Silas Bond, the

fine property of Messrs. (ioodrich & .lohnson,

the ranch of T. P. Izard, the home of Owen A.
StaHbrd and the farm ot Thomas Hosmer are

the places among which these trees are divided,

in age the orange trees range from fifteen years

down to four and five. The oldest trees are

upon the Goodrich and .Johnson rancho, and
were planted by Col. Dinsmore fifteen years

ago. Almost every variety is represented in

the Montecito valley. Navel,". Cona, Mediter-

ranean Sweets, Duroy and St Michaels are the

most in favor of all the varieties, though others

are grown and appear to thrive. In quality the

yield in the neighboring valley, which is the

pride of Santa Barbara, is claimed to be of fiist

grade. Mr. Hosmer says he has taken oranges
down to Los Angeles and compared them with
the finest in that choice market, and found the

Montecito fruit unsurpassed in flavor, in firm-

ness and in juiciness by any Riverside or Pasa-

dena output. The crop is light this season, and
by a careful estimate Mr. Hosmer considers the

total yield will not equal a two-thirds aver.age

ciop. His own place will probably exceed any
other; but this he considers will be offset next

year by his neighbors, as the heavy crops come
generally in alternate seasons. The quotations

on State street now are from one to one and a

half cents per orange. This is not a high price,

and in the Montecito fruit is frequently sold to

occasional retail buyers, tourists and others at

better rates. In a good year the trees in Mon-
tecito will produce from .^00 to (iOO oranges

each. The trees are set about 100 to the acre.

This would liive a total yield per acre of 130,-

000 oranges, worth S.'iOO at the present home
prices.

Shasta.

A Laroe Pi RCHASE.—Shasta Democrat, Feb.
"20: Yesterday Mr. E. Frisbie sold 1,269 acres

of land to L. C. Nelson, F. Nelson and A. I.

Antone, Swedes, just arrived from the "old

country." The land is situated just immediately
south of town, all on the west side of the rail-

road, the northern line adjoining Rev. Mr.
Cooper's place. They propose to plant sixty

acres that adjoin the townsite with grapevines

immediately, and will block the remaining off

into 40-acre tracts. !S4,400 is the price paid,

cath down, for the land.

Tehama.
A New Warehouse.—Red Bluff Sen/hie/: H.

C. Wilson recently purchased 102,000 feet of

old flume lumber, which was hauled to Corning
to be used in building a w.arehouse 70 feet wide
by 150 feet long. Plows, scrapers, teams and
men are now employed throw ing up a founda-

tion of earth four feet high, and on that will be

put a foot or two of gravel, on which will be

laid large timbers, on to which will be spiked

two thicknesses of two-incli planks, forming as

a whole a solid foundation for the building that

is to be put on it. This warehouse, when com-

pleted, will be one of the largest and most sub-

stantial buildings in the county. It will hohl

about 20,000 sacks of wheat or barley.

Land Sale. — Red Bluff Cause: Messrs.

C'hamplin & Boggs have consummated a sale of

21,000 acres of tlieir large tract of land situ-

ated about 12 miles nearly west of this city,

and extending from Red Bank to Thomas
Creek. This is the largest sale of land ever

made in Tehama county, the price paid being

not far from $250,000, though we have been
unable to learn the exact amount. This vast

tract of land will be devoted to the rear-

ing of fine cattle. As the parties to

the transsction are all absent from town we
have been unable to ascertain any of the par-

ticulars, though we may safely state that the

price paid for this tract is more than double
the amount ever paid for a single tract of land

in Tehama county. We hope to be able to

report other particulars in regard to it in a

short time.

Pacific Fruit Company.—We have received

a copy of the circular and price list of the Pa-

cific Fruit Company, of 408 Davis street, S. F.

It shows that the company has proceeded with
its work of organization, and has now secured

connections with the leading Eastern cities and
abroad. A branch house has been established

in Sacramento, with .T. B. Farnsworth aa agent.

The company is evidently preparing for a vigor-

ous campaign with this year's fruit crop.

Tlie Late Dr. Eng-lmann.

Death of a Celebrated Botanist.

At the last meeting of the California Academy
of Sciences, l!ev. E. L. Greene read the follow-

ing :

The venerable and celebrated botanist. Dr.

(ieo. Engelmann, departed this life at his resi-

dence in the city of St. Louis, on the evening

of the 4th of this month, at the age of 75 years
and 2 days.

He was born at Frankfort on the Main, and re-

ceived the first rudiments of his education in the
schools of that city. It was there also that, in

intercouse with many persons of eminent attain
inents in natural history, he received his first

impulses in the direction of botany. In the
spring of 1827, at the age of IS years, he en-

tered the University of Heidelburg, where, with
marked success, he pursued medical studies,

giv ing special attention to botany and chem-
istry, being associated with \j. Agassiz, A.
Braun, C. Schimper, all of whom were destined
to world-wide renown, the first in zoology and
the last two in botany.

In the autumn of 1828 he went to Berlin,

where, for two years, he devoted himself exclu-
sively to the study of medicine. He was then,

by Prof. Schonlein, attracted to Wurzburg,
where he took the degree of M. D. in 1831.
The next year was spent in Paris, still pursuing
medical studies and completing his professional

education.

At about this period the socialist Duden had
created a sen.sation among the better educated
of the malcontents of (Jermany by his thrilling

and seductive descriptions of frontier life in

Missouri.

The young physician and naturalist soon after

set forth across the Atlantic, and arrived in St.

Louis in February, 183.3. Taking up an abode
with relatives who had already settled there, he
devoted the first two years of his residence to
accjuainting himself with the manners and cus-

toms of the frontier. Later he traveled on
horseback southward into Arkansas and the In-

dian territory, returning to St. Louis at the end
of 1835, and engaging in the practice of medi-
cine.

As a naturalist he was deeply interested in

all those exploring expeditions which were dis-

patched from St. Louis between 1840 18.50.

He was the special friend of Nicollet and
Fremont, those ardent explorers of the then
almost unknown world of the upper Missouri
and Mississippi regions.

From the date of his arrival upon the banks
of the Mississippi he began those studies upon
North American botany in which he was des-

tined to achieve such high distinction. He also

beg in, and for nearly half a century continued,
a meteorological record of the region of St. Louis.

As early as 183() he made an effort to organ-
ize a si.ciety of naturalists in his adopted city,

proposing for it the name of the Western Acad-
emy of Sciences. The movement was prema-
ture, and it was not until twenty years after-

wards that the Academy of Sciences of St.

Louis was organized, of which he was the first

president, also filling that honorable seat during
many succeeding terms, and enriching the
Academy's proceedings from time to time with
his masterly monographs.

Other scientific organizations at home and
abroad were forward in honoring him with elec-

tions to membership. Among them we may
name the following: The Natural History so-

cieties in Mainz, Freiburg, Hamburg and Vi-
enna, the Academy of Science of Philadelphia,

the Lyceum of New York, the Society of Arts
in Boston, the Philosophical Society of Phila-

delphia and the National Academy at Wash-
ington and the Linnipan Society in London. On
the first appearance of his earlier contributions
to North American botany, Robert Brown, at
that time the first of living authorities, expressed
himself amazed at the appearance of such bo-

tanical erudition from the west side of the Miss-
issippi in America. In both the natural and
ac«(uired abilities of a great systematic botanist

it is safe to say that Di'. Engelmann was second
to none who lived contemporaneously with him
on our side of the Atlantic at least. If he has
left behind him no ponderous volumes of stan-

dard works, it has been because his life was
chiefly devoted to the duties of the medical
profession.

Botany (in which he accomplished, after all,

so very much that it is chiefly as a botanist

that his fame will be immortal), was only his

recreation—his pastime when each day's pro-

fessional labor was ended. But his recreations

bore evei'y mark of close, careful and conscien-

tious investigation and the most consummate
scholarship. No botanical author of our time
was farther from being a mere smatterer; indeed,

the works of no other whom we can name bear
the impress of so high a degree of discrimina-

tion and sueh thorough and patient study.
Whenever to any of us, his pupils and corre-

spondents, it became known that Dr. Engel-
mann had taken in hand the monographing of

any particular genus, we were always accus-

tomed to say to ourselves that whenever the

monograph came out we should have the best

possible work on the subject. His masterly
power displayed itself in the .selection he made
of the genera to be treated.

For thirty or forty years past he has distin-

guished himself by taking in hand such subjects

Chok e Vol.o (Joi'ntv Land. -Attention is

called to the advertisement in another column
by .(ohn M. Rhodes, of Woodland, of a choice

lot of grain and fruit land in ^'olo county, to

be sold entire or in parcels. The advertise-

ment gives a good description of the land.

THors.vNOS of sheep arc reported to have

been killed in Colusa county duiing the recent

cold snap.

The attention of our readers is called to the
advertisement of D. O. Hammon, Tulare, Cal.,

manufacturer of and dealerin harnesses, saddles,
.etc., which appears in another column of this

issue.

The Concord Svn, Contr.a Costa county, cele-

brates the beginning of its third volume by an
enlargement of one column per page—a good
sign.
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Morn.

IWiittfii for Hacihc Ki RAL I'kkks by Li>i ikk I'kiw.skk.
|

Bright harbinger of hope, fair rosy light,

Through silver bars dispel the shades of night;

Thy fleecy veil of clouds, now cast aside,

And show our ravished sight Love's beauteous bride.

Oh, sweet Aurora ! Crimson blushes chase

Their rosy sisters o'er thy laughing face;

Thy hair ambrosial. Love's osvn hands endow:
Its golden halo veils thy glorious brow.

riiy rosy lingers, oh, delicious morn!
Wander in dew, amid the golden corn.

Kresh as the foam, thy lips enchanting sweet

With glowing pathway light thy snow-white feet.

From thy warm brows and o'er thy rounded form,

lilow warm thou shinest, ruby-lined morn!
The black-winged night, when .she beholds thy face,

Swiftly retires before thy matchless grace.

Bewitching morn! sweet Ictos of our dreams;
Briglil I'hu bus woos thi- now with fiery beams.
And kisses linger o'er thy blushing face.

And Sunshine clasps thee in a warm embrace.
San I'rancisco, December lo, 1883.

Life's Aliment.

"The bread of life is love," and since we must
Have love, or our souls peri.sh, let us pray

That if we may not feast, yet still a crust

From the rich loaf be ours from day to day.

"fhe salt of life is work, " and so we toil

Patiently on, with hand and heart and brain,

Sometime.s with tears beside the midnight oil

Remembering «e can wrestle if not reign.

' The water of life is f:iitli,
" and while it springs.

Limpid and clear, in fructifying streams,
Jiallowingour love and toil, such blessings brings
As make life the I'topia of our dreams.

"The sweetness of life is poetry," and we bend
Our .souls in worship, and with spirit kiss

Drink in the subliuje verities which lend
This little, finite life so muchol bli.ss.

He Broke Up the School.

"That ia tlie new school house, is it ?" in-

quired Miss .-Mice liay, the "new t>'acher,'' as

the fanner's plodding team passed by a little

white house standing endwise to tiie road, in-

closed in a rather dilapidated fence.

"Yes, that's where you'll holil forth, ' re-

marked I'nclc Zeke Woodburn, " But I'm

afeend you won't hold out lonx, fur we've got

the toughest set of boys in the State, ' and
Uncle Zeke gave a kind of cackling little laugh

as he thought of the timid, demure little damsel
at his side controlling the boy« of Hear Creek
school.

"But don't the directors expel them when
tliey are beyond the control ot the teacher r''

asked Alice, her heart beginning to sink at the
prospect before her.

"Kxpel 'em ! no, we never expel anybotly;
if a teacher can't boss the school we just let it

boss him; it ain't your fight, an' the school here
generally bosses the teacher, and thar's been
some pretty good men licked in that school-
It mse by the boys."

"J did'nt know the school was so unruly,"
said poor Alice, wishing heartily that she had
hired out as a washerwoman instead of trying
t ) teach the savages of Itear Creek.

"Oh, well, niebbe it won't be .so bad this
winter; thai's Jim Turner, he's one of the
toughest of em ; he'll be twenty-one in a
month, and you'll get riil of him, but thar's
the Bradley boys, they're mighty nigh as bad.'"

Poor Alice listened with sinking a heart.
The cold, hard duties before her were dreary
enough at best, but to go alone and unknown
into a strange neighborhood to teach her first
s;hool, and to bo met at the outset by such
dark prophecies, made her feel homeless indeed.
She was naturally a timid, shrinking little
thing, and if she had possessed anywhere on the
broad earth a roof to shelter her she would
have turned back from Bear Creek school even
then. But she had no home; her mother had
died when she was but fourteen, an(l i-he had
kept house for her father two years, then he
died, leaving her all alone, liefore he died he
advised her to expend the little sum he would
be able to leave her in fitting herself for a
teacher, and Alice had fulfilled his directions so
literally that when she had completed her
course of study at the normal school she had
hardly ^10 left, and when she paid Uncle Zeke
for hauling her and her little trunk from the
nearest railroad town to the district where she
was to teach she had but So left.

On -Monday morning as she started for the
school-house she felt as if she was going to the
scaffold. Her course of pedagogics in the nor-
mal institute had included no such a problem as
this school promised to be, and if it were not

for very shame she would have given her single

.<n') bill to take her back to the railroad and pay
her fare to 1.., the town where she had attended

school

,

When she arrived at the school-house about
twenty or thirty pupils were grouped around
talking, but a spell of silence fell upon them as

she walked up and s.alnted them with a "good-
morning,'' which was more like the chirp of a

frightened bird than anything else. .\s she un-

locked the door and entered what she had al-

ready begun to regard as a chamber of torture,

two or three slowly followed her into the room,
and depositing their books upon the whittled

desks, took seats, and fixed their eyes upon her
with a stare that did not help to strengthen her

nerves.

All the rules and regulations of her "Theory
and Practice of Opening School Upon the First

Day" seemed to vanish and leave her head
whirling in dizzy helplessness. She tried to

think of some cheerful remark, but her brain

refused to form the thought and her tongue
clove to the roof of her mouth. She could see

ill the faces of her pupils, most of whom were
now in the school room, that they were aware
of her fright and enjoyed it thoroughly. By a

strong effort she partially recovered herself and
bravely resisted the temptation to lean her head
on the .lesk and have a good cry. .She felt that

she must do something or faint, so she rang the

bell, though it lacked fifteen minutes to nine.

Slie began taking down the names and ages of

her pupils, and by the time this was completed
she began to feel more at ease. She then began
examining the pupils in the different branches
in order to assign them to their proper classes.

She had finished the examination iu all the

branches except the advanced reading class,

w hich was principally composed of grown girls

and young men, among whom was the terrible

Jim Turner, of whom she had been warned.
Several of the members of the class had read,

and it was now the turn of Moses Bradley,

a huge, heavy-set fellow, with small malicious
eyes, and a general air of ruffianism. When he
was called upon to read he did not rise from his

seat, but began to read in a thick, indistinct

voice from a book hidden in his lap.

".Mr. Bradley, will you please stand up when
you read'r" asked Alice.

"I can read just as well settin' ilown,'' replied

the fellow with a (logged air.

"But it is one of the rules in a reading class

to stand up to read, " said .\lice, her heart
quaking with fear as she foresaw the incipient

rebellion.

"I reckon you will have to make a new rnle

for me then," impudently answered Mose, glanc-
ing sideways at his companions with a grin of

triumph

.

"If you do not obey me I .shall be obliged to

punish you," said Alice bravely, thougli she
could scarcely st.and up.

"I guess all the punishment you could do
wouldn't break any of my bones," replied the
rufiian, leering at her impudently.
"But I can break your bones for you in half

a minute, and I'll do it if you don't stand up
and read as the teacher asked you to, ' said a

voice at the other end of the class, and .\lice

looked in that direction and saw .lim Turner
step from the class and face the astonished
Mose,

Moso's insolent manner abated in an instant,

his face turned pale, and he muttered something
about not being "bossed by other boys," but he
stood up as he was commanded.

Alice could have kissed her young champion
for very gratitude, but she mustered all the dig-

nity she could cammand, and said:

"Mr. Turner, I can not allow you to interfere

in the management of my school; take yoiir
scat.''

The youth obeyed without a word, but kept
his eye on Mose, as if watching for any delin-

quency. After this little episode the exercises

proceeded witliout interruption till noon.
Alice had no appetite for dinner. She leaned

her throbbing head upon the desk and wondered
wearily how long she could endure this.

.She was aroused by one of the little girls

running up to her, exclaiming, "Teacher,
teacher, the big boys are lighting!" She fol-

lowed the child, exclaiming, "t)h, why did I

ever come into such a den of wild beasts?"
At the rear of the school-house stood Jim
Turner engaged in a hand-to-hand combat with
Mose Bradley and his two brothers, both of

whom were grown. As Alice stepped around
the corner .lim sent Mose reeling to the earth
and then turned like a lion upon his two re-

mainin? assailants. They rushed at him from
two sides, but .fim was as active as a panther,
and Bill Bradley fell, as if shot, from a left-

handed blow, and his brother Tom followed
him in an instant. By this time Mose hod se-

cured a ball bat and rushed upon .lim, but the
latter evaded the blow, and wrenching the bat
from his hand knocked Mose headlong with a
blow of his fist.

As the discomfi'ted trio arose Jim laughed
lightly and asked them "how they liked it as
far as they had got," picked up the bat he had
taken from Mose, and called out, "Come on,
boys, let's have a game of ball."

The combat ended so quickly that Alice had
no chance to interfere, but she felt that it

would not do to let this open violation of
school rules pass unpunished, so she rang the
bell, ^\'hen the pupils were assembled she
called the culprits up to the desk, and asked
what the fight was about and who began it.

The Bradleys stood sullen and silent, but Jim
answered, "I woulit rather not tell what it

was about, but 1 began it by knocking Mose

Bradley down." Alice knew the fight was the
result of Jim's espousal of her cause in the read-

ing class, and her voice faltered as she said:

"Then I shall have to punish youi hold out
your hand,"

.fim obeyed her instantly. She took the
ruler with a trembling hand and began the
punishment, Jim's face never charged a
muscle. The look upon it was one of quiet
obedience, in which there was no trace of

either bravado or sullenness. As Alice inflicted

the blows upon the hand so (juietly held out to

her, the thought rushed upon her mind that
she was smiting the only hand that had been
raised to befriend her in that lawless region.

Her face grew pale, the blows fell faltcringly,

the tears began to run down her cheeks, the

ruler fell from her hand, she sank into her seat,

buried her face in her hands, and burst into a

storm of sobs.

Then Jim's countenance changed. His lip

quivered, he dashed his hand across his eyes to

clear them of unnatural dimness, and the great

lump in his throatseemed to choke him. .\. chuckle
from Mose Bradley recalled his self-possession,

however, and he took a step or two toward the
latter, with eyes that fairly blazed with hot
indignation.

Mose rapidly retreated a step or two, and
his chuckle died an untimely death, and for

a full minute silence reigned over the school-

room. At last Alice raised her head, and in a

broken voice dismissed the pupils to the play-

ground.
As the children passed out she heard one say,

"So you got a whipping after all, Jim," and
•fim's reply, "'\'es, and I got enough to pass

some of it around if anybody is anxious about
it."

At I o'clock .\lice rang the bell with a feel-

ing of utter despair; but no school ever moved
more smoothly than did her school that after-

noon. Quiet obedience, study, good lessons,

and respectful attention were universal. But
Alice had determined to ([uit the school; she

felt as if she would rather be the poorest wash
erwoman than to be badgered, bullied, and
tortured for months at a time by a set of brutal

ruffians, whose parents employed her for the

sole purpose of enduring this martyrdom
So when Alice locked the school-house door

that evening it was with a mingled feeling of

relief ana humiliation that she started to offer

her resignation to the directors. .Ks she left

the school-house she saw Jim Turner a few
yards ahead of her walking rapidly toward
home. She called his name, and he stopped and
respectfully waited until she had overtaken
him. "Mr. Turner," she said, "I am going
away in the morning, and I wish to thank you
for your brave defence of me at the school to-

day, and to ask your forgiveness for the punish-

ment I so unjustly inflicted on you," and in her

earnestness Alice held out her little tr,;mbling

hand, and .lim instantly grasped it.

'I have nothing to forgive," said he: "you
could not do otherwise, and neither could I;

but you are surely not intending to (juit the

school'r"

"Ves, ' answered Alice, "I would rather die

than pass throtigh three months of such scenes

as 1 have to-day."

"But you will have no more trouble; there is

no one in the school that would be at all likely

to give you trouble, except the Bradley boys,

and as long as I am there I will answer for their

good behavior.''

.\t last .liin's elo(juence prevailed, and .\lice

finally consented to teacli a week longer, and at

the end of tliat time she decided to stay, for

never did a school move along more smoothly.
At her re(|iiest Jim was allowed to remain dur-

ing the term, and as soon as it closed he went
to college,

Alice taught the Bear Creek school success-
fully for three years, but iu the end Uncle Zcke's

Crediction was verified, for .fim Turner came
ack and broke up the school. He married the

teacher.

CoLiiKs OK Leave.s .\\\> Flowkks. -Though
the colors of leaves and flowers depend on light,

the process of coloring is a vital one, and, like

all exhibitions of vital power, depend directly

on nutrition, ft has been shown by observers

in our own country that even the color of

autumn leaves cannot be examined without
taking nutrition into consideration. The colors

of flowers in high latitudes, as compared with
those of the same flowers of lower elevations,

are higher, simply because of variable drains on
nutrition. Professor Henshaw has recently re-

verted to this peculiar relation of light to nu-

trition in the colors of flowers by comparing the

common lilac and the hyacinth. If the purple
variety of the former be made to bloom in dark-
ness it becomes wholly white, but the purple or
other colored hyacinth retains much of its color

when made to bloom in the dark. Tlie reason

is presumed to be that the flowers of the lilac

as they develop have to perfect nutrition from
the atmosphere, which they cannot do without
the aid of light, while in the case of the hya-

cinth it has been fully perfected and stored up
in the bulb the season before. This is equiva-

lent to saying that the bulb can go on growing
in a much more nearly perfect manner without
light than the lilac can.

Short Dresses for Ciiii-dren.—(hie of the

New York school teachers writes that the very

short dresses which little girls wear causes more
sickness than all the biidly plumbed school

-

houses in the city. The society with a long

name should attend to its business.

From the Farm House.

iWritteli lor tli« Rl rai. Prkss bv MAru-oi- Ali,-Work.|

It is more outdoor exercise that we are advo-

cating for girls and mothers. They are afr.iid

of the air because it is cold, damp, or it make*
their faces red or it blows too hard. They say

that it is all well enough for women M ho are

stout to walk and ride, not considering that it

is the riding and walking that makes them
stout. Here is the outdoors and plenty ol lati-

tude, and here are the women pale and nervous,

and they must learn by reflection or experience

before they give up their drugs and rocking-

chairs for the fresh, sweet air anil the breath

the grassy hills.

Mrs. Margin thinks she could not be spared
to spend any more time outdoors. There is the
sewing and house-work, cooking and pastry,
and in the farm house the burden of much serv-
ing. Kverbody has noticed with what wonder-
ful rapidity .Janet can w.ash and put away the
supper dishes if she has in store the delight of
dressing for a party. If she had her heart set
on Seeing her garden arrayed in all the glorie«
of Solonnm, she could handle the breakfast ser-
vice just as rapidly.

A woman works accordin;,- to her amiiition.
She is peculiarly sensitive to the nearest mo-
tives that impel her. Hands that are swift and
willing will soon work away things that stand
before her first desire. F.ducate the desire, and
women will find time to study nature, morale )

science, politics, anything.
The times, moreover, are already loosing the

bands that tie women to dark and inner rooms.
Pastry as commonly made is disapproved of

and going out of use.

.Terseys and tailor made suits cut down the
family sewing. Little boys' suits are as dieaply
bought as made. People generally are begio-
niiig to have better clothes and not so many of

them.
Lack of interest makes slack hands and lack

of time; if Mrs. Uranger could only bring her-
self to think that she had time to make her
front yard beautiful, she would soon improve
in management and methods of saving lalx>r,

the pride and delight of gardenning would 100a
grow upon her, and best of all would come the
vivacity and colors of vigorous health.

Care of the Youth. j«
kt A recent public gathering on Apple Creek,'

,

two youths— half way between the big boy and i

young man period—sat on the bench in front of I

me. It seems they had been away to the city
for a year getting a few terms of miioh
needed schooling, and invigorating theiii.stlvi»

with the advantages offered by the great
tropolis.

They lived there in rooms, took their meata
at restaurants and went to the public school.
Kven under this system of economy, the pa-
rents of these boys limited themselves not •
little. They kept a mortgage on the farm, wore
their old cloths, and dcjirived themselves of

many little comforts and luxuries.
It appears that one of the boys had returned I

a few months before the other, and they were
enjoying their reunion. As they were talking
in a tone of voice unnecessarily loud, I took
the liberty of listening, thinking th,^t I might
note signs of culture and improvement to re-

joice over, for they were peculiarly "our boys,"
born and reared in our own peaceful neighbor-
hood. 1 was amazed to hear a conversation
which ran on very much as follows:

"Say, Tom, seen anything more of those girb
we 'stuck on to that night?'"
"Yi s, see 'em every few days."
"Where illd you go that night we 'stuck?'"
"Followeil them way out Mission street. J<H

he didn't 'hang on.'
"

"That tall one was pretty badly 'mashed,' by
the way she 'smiled.'"

"Yes, she was terrible 'sat down on. ' Yon
see they stopped at the J. house, but the
old woman, she "fired 'em out.' But they got
places in the same block. That little one's too

'utter' for anything."
"What became of Jo?

"

"(), he 'lit out' over to Alameda. He's 'hang-
ing out' over there some where. He's a terri-

ble fellow. Nell thinks he's 'utter.'
'

At this point in the very aesthetic conversa-
tion I moved my seat and moralized, as all old

maids will, on the economy of such a result.
H(i«- many years in a college of good stand-

ing will it take to purify these boys of their

Market street culture?

Or what is the balance between one year in •
college where the department and general cul-

ture of the students is loolied after, and two
years in the heart of a city, where the student
is unrestrained with no one to wish him well?

Bless the boys! Possibly they are all right.

But they talk slang, and they talk it too loud.

Of course there are noble examples where a

boy will see his way clearly through any-

thing. But the fact remains that the country
boy in the city needs, particularly .at first, a

few intelligent friends who can direct him from
the shoals and quicks.inds, and help him to find

society and lecture- rooms that will improve and
elevate him.
And it is plainly evident that it is best to

send a boy to good college at once. Even if

he cannot stay to graduate, he will be bene-

fitted according to the time he stays there.

The graduating papers don't amount to much,
it is the attainments; and many will get M

1 i
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good an insight into all he practical subjects

in two years as in four.

Moreover, they must look and act like gen-

tlemen while they are there, and as habit is all-

powerful, they are very apt to keep it up in

after-life.

Contra Costa Co., Cal.

Wheel Horse.

There is a wheel horse in every family—some

one who takes the load on all occasions. It may
be the older daughter, possibly the father:

but generally it is the mother. Kxtra company,

sickness, give her a heavy increase of the burden

she is always carrying. Even summer vaca

tions give Lss rest and recreation to her than

to others of the family. I once heard a husband

say:

"My wife takes her sewing-machine into the
country, and has a good time doing up the fall

sewing."
At the time I did not appreciate the enormity

of the thing: but it has rankled in my memory,
and appeals now to be an outrage.

Wom.an's work is never done. But, because
it is never done, she needs restiiig-tinies. Every
night the heavy truck is put up, the wheel
horse is put into the stable, and lalior and care
is dismissed till the morrow.
The thills of the household van can not be

turned up at night; and the tired house-mother
can not go into a quiet stable for repose. She
goes to sleep at night feeling the pressure of

to-morrow. She must keep an eye ready to

open at any moment to answer the need of

children, and open both eves bright and early
to see the machinery well started for a new
day.
There is never any time that seems con-

venient for the mother of little children to
leave home even for a day; but with a little

kindly help from her husband, and a little

resolution in herself, she may go, and be so

much the better for it that the benefit will

overflow from her into the whole household.
She will bring home some new idea, and will

work with all the enthusiasm which comes from
a fresh heart.

One word for the older sister who makes
the salad for lunch and the dessert for

dinner; who takes the position of wheel
horse quite cheerfully, -while her younger
sisters make themselves beautiful and
entertaining, and one after another find

"one true heart" apiece to love them, and leave

tile maiden to grow into an old maid. However
willing her sacrifice, it is one, and nothing
but the devoted love and gratitude of the
households whose fires she has helped to
kindle, will rew:ird her for what she has
aiven. --Chrhlian

.

Mech an ics Who RtsK, There is a large sized

nugget of truth in this from Dr. J. M. Buck-

ley's series of " Letters to Young Men: " "Ben-

jamin Franklin told the truth when he said that

the best knowledge a rnan could give to his son

w.as the mastery of a good trade. Such a man
is a cosmopolitan. He can make himself useful

anywhere, and he can live anywhere. If it

should not be necessary always to w( rk at his

trade, he feels the ability within to support him-
self. * * Between the average mechanic
and the great manufacturer or merchant prince

great numbers can be found who began as me-
chanics and who have taken positions by their

mechanical skill fully equal to that of the

average merchant and far superior to that of

most clerks and professional men. * * » Always
have in view rising above the position of a mere
journejman. Look at things from a broad busi-

ness point of view. Consider that some day
you may not be a journeyman, and try to study
the relations of capital to labor and to master
the principles of business, so that if you should
ever form a partnership with a business man you
will not be at his mercy, and so that, if you
choose, you may at any time enter upon busi-

ness for yourself, and not fritter away your life

in a vain effort to overcome by mechanical skill

financial obstacles." Every young mechanic
should cut out the above extract and tack it up
over hia bench. It is too good to be lost.

Cannons of Silk andStkkl.—The "leather"

guns of old---barrels of leatlier, bound with iron

hoops- are to find an imitation in cannons of

silk and steel. A (ierman inventor proposes to

wrap a steel tube with silk until a diameter is

attained corresponding with the ballistic power
which is required for the cannon. For any
given diameter, silk possesses a tenacity as

great as that of the best tempered steel, and has
the advantage of a superior elasticity. After the

tube has been made, it is centered upon a latiie

which turns with a great angular velocity.

Above and parallel with the tube are arranged
a number of spools of silk, which cover the

surface in the form of a helix, by means of

guides, without leaving any space between the

threads. When the desired thickness has been
obtained, the silk is coated with gutta-percha or

hardened caoutchouc, in order to preserve it

from air and dampness. The silk being a bad
conductor of heat, the gun can be fired very
often without getting hot, and it is stated that

it can be more easily managed, since its weight
is only one-third as great as if it were all of

steel.

*Y^0U]SIG ]!E{0LKS' QoLUMN.

Our Puzzle Box.

Acrostic.
1. The author of

—

"I'll challenge Plato from the skie.s

—

Yes! From his spheres' harmonic.
2. The author of

—

"Your heart is a nnisic box, dearest!

With exquisite notes at command."
3. The author of

—

".\ violet by a mossy stone."

4. The author of

—

"But why should lordlings, all one praise

engross?
Rise, honest nurse, and sing the Man of

Ross!"

5 . The author of

—

I would not that my lot were thine,

I would not that thy lot were mine."
6. The author of

—

"There once the steel clad knight reclined.

His .sable plumage tempest-tossed."

The initials of these names form the name of the

author of

—

"Wheel the sofa round! The while the bubbling
and loud hissing urn, sends forth a steaniv column."

R.

Henry Clifford, Earl of Cumberland. In this

book, among a great many other entries, little

and great, is one of the purchase by the Earl
of "a saddle and bridle foi- my lady, embossed
of silver cockle shells, and hung with silver

bells," and on the same page is another entry
of "a hawk for my lady, with silken jesses,

and a silver l)ell for the same." It was the
custom for noble ladies to ride with a hawk
perched upon their wrists; and this Countess of

Cumberland who is said to have been beautiful

and stately, must have looked very grand when
thus equipped.

—

St. Nicholas.

Geographical.
Dear (River in Russia):

Your letter has just arrived. Ves, cousin (Cape of

North ,'\merica) has come to spend a month with us;

and jolly times we're having. Last evening (City of

France) came in to see us; so we spent a (City in

France) evening. How is aunt (City in Italy)? l^apa

gave a lovely flacon of (City in Cerniany) to me, and
a (City in Germany) bureau-set to (Cape of North
America). We were both delighted with our pres-

ents. I loping to see you soon, I am, as ever,

(CiTV IN IllAlIO.)

A vowel.

Ancient.
.\ tree.

A cave.

.\ consonant.

Uiamond.

Mah.

Anagrams.
Sc)\ kki;i(;ns r)i l-'.Nni.ANH.

1. Uread W.
2. I bet Leza H

—

3. Dear C. H. R.

4. Pen H. Step. • Mam.

Word Square.
1. A Harbor.
2. Perfume.

3. A feminine name.
4. Snare. Mah.

Answers to Last Puzzles,

NuMEUK ai, Enio;.\ia.— "Folic Farine.

Diac:()Nai. .Square.—
SHORE
r H O S K
C L V. A R
BELLA
T R I L L

.Svncopation.s.— r. Rome, ro(

Cost, cot. 4. Corn, con.

DiAMDNU.

—

Least, last.

S
ATE

S T A R S
ERR

S
I )K( Ai'i rATioN.— I. Cat, at.

.Story, tory. 4. .Swing, wing. $.

2. Clog, log.

Sway, way.

"Silver Bells and Cockle Shells."

" .Mistress Mary, quite contrary,

How does your garden grow?
Silver bells and cockle shells

All in a row,

"

Most of us children, little and big, have re-

cited this verse, but comparatively few know
there is a meaning attached to the last two
lines. At the time when this rhyme was made
there were really "silver bells and cockle shells,"

and in rows, too, though not growing in gar-

dens.

In those days—some 200 years ago—there
were no coaches. [,ddies traveled and visited

on horseback, sometimes riding on a saddle or
pillion behind a gentleman or man servant, and
sometimes managing their own horses, with the
gentleman riding alongside, or the groom fol-

lowing behind. The e(juipments or trappings
of these horses wer? very rich and costly. (!en-

erally the cloth which half covered them and on
which they rode would be of finest woolen or

silken material, handsomely embroidered. On
grand occasions, or when the lady was very
wealthy or noble, crimson velvet or cloth-of-

gokl would be used, edged with gold fringes and
sprinkled with small pearls called seed pearls.

The saddles and bridles were even more
richly decorated, being often set with jevvel.s

or gold or silver ornaments, called "goldsmith's
work." One fashion very popular in the times
of Henry the Seventh and Henry the Kighth of

England, was to have the bridle studded with a

row of tiny silver cockle shells, and its edge
huni^ with little silver bells, which, with the
motion of the horse, kept up a merry jingle.

Bells were also fastened to the point of the

stirrup, which was formed like the toe of a
shoe. And this partly explains another old

nursery rhyme, made, no doubt, about the
same time:

''Ride a grey horse to Banbury Cross,

To see a fme lady go on a white horse;

Rings on her fingers and bells on her toes.

So she shall have nmsic wherever she goes.
"

There is a very old book preserved at Skip-

ton Castle in England, the account book of

Photography in Hospitals.

Most of the French hospitals have now a

photographic studio attached for photographing

the sick persons at different times. The rapid

dry-plate process is employed, and Professor

Charcot, of the Salpetriere, has devised an elec-

trically operated camera which is very useful in

taking a series of views in rapid succession.

Certain classes of patients are photographed on
their entry into the hospital and at regular in-

tervals after. Inca.sesof hysteria, for example,
it is interesting to note the original contractions
and compaie them with succeeding ones. The
photographs are placed in an album for study of

the disease, and for comparison with others

taken from other patients. In this way the
leading features of the di.sease will be recog-

nized. The new printing processes also enable
these photographs to be copied and distributed

to other hospitals and medical men.
Mi(;ro-i)hotography, or the photographing of

microscopic objects, is also a valuable brancli

of hospital work, which is liecoming better rec-

ognized every day. The apparatus of Professor

Charcot consists of a camera with a movable
aluminum shutter controlled by an electro-

magnet and clock-work. A key and battery

sends an electric current through tlie

magnet at the will of the operator and, working
the shutter, exposes an objective to the object.

The photographer controls the apparatus by
hand, and with his finger on the key, watches
the patient until the desired moment arrives,

then he presses his finger and exposes the plate

for the instant required to take the likeness.

When a regular series of views in rapid succes-

sion are required, the hand key is replaced by
an insulating barrel set round with metal con-

tact pieces, like a commutator, and these pieces

make contact with a contact spring as the bar-

rel revolves by clock-work. These metallic

pieces are made of a triangular form, so that

when a short exposure is re((uired the spring is

placed so as to rub over them towards their

apices, and when a longer exposure is required

it is caused to rub over them near the bases.

The metronome, or automatic mercury current
interrupter of M. (Jaiffe, is also applicable to

this camera as an automatic key.

—

I^owlon En-
fl'mi'erbKj

.

Medical Value ok Lemons.—Most people

know the benefit of lemonade before breakfast,

but few know that it is more than doubled by
taking another at night also. The way to get

the better of the bilious system without blue

pills or quinine is to take the juice of one, two
or three lemons, as appetite carves, in as

much ice water as makes it pleassnt to drink

without sugar, before going to bed. -In the
morning, on rising, at least half an hour before

breakfast, take the juice of one lemon in a

goblet of water. This will clear the system of

humor and bile with efficiency, without any of

the weakening effect of calomel or congress

water. People should not irritate the stomach
by eating lemons clear, the powerful acid of

the juice, which is always most corrosive,

invariably produces inflammation after awhile;

but properly diluted so that it does not burn
or draw the throat, it does its medical work
without harm, and when the stomach is clear

of food, has abundant opportunity to work
over the system thoroughly.

—

Moliml
Joiir)ial

.

Coi'PEK IN THE SvsTEM.—MM. Houlcs and
Pietra-S.inta, who have studied the matter in

the copper- working districts of France, recently

made a communication to the French Academy
of Sciences, on the action of metallic copper
on the human system when breathed in the

form of dust in t\\v foundries. They state that

in a worksliop where yellow copper in great

quantities is turned and the air is thick with
copper dust, the workmen expcuiencc no ill

effects from breathing the latter, though the

same dust mixed with food sometimes gives

rise to slight gastro intesttiuil trouble and
general miduhc. At Tarn ( l>urfort), a colony

of copper workers, living twelve lioura a day in

an atmosphere impregnated with copper oxiilc

and iron oxide, or red copper dust, do not

suffer from it. There appears to be no special

malady due to copper inhalation; and on the

other hand, any immunity from typhoid fever or

cholera has not been observed, though tlic

people are in some iuiitances yellow in the skin

and eyes with copper taken into the system.

X)0MESTie G[eo^•oMY.

.Telly Pies.—Take six eggs, two cupfuls of

white sugar; one cupful of butter and one cup-

ful of currant or apple jelly; stir the butter and
sugar to a cream; beat the eggs for ten minutes
with a Dover egg beater, and mix the jelly into
them by the tablespoonful, until it is well
stirred in; add the sugar and butter, make a
puff pastry of one cupful of butter, one cupful
of lard, two heaping cupfuls of pastry Hour and
one egg beaten to a froth in a tea cup and the
cup filled up with cold water; cut the lard into
the flour, and stir in the egg and water: roll out
very thin on the pastry board, and add the but-
ter in three rollings, scattering flour over it each
time; roll thin and put on buttered tin scalloped
pie plates, and fill in the jelly mixture; put
strips of pastry across the top, and bake for

twenty five minutes in a hot oven, or till the
pastry is well baked.

CiiocoL.^TE PuoDiNc.—Take one and a half
pints of fresh milk, one cujjful of white sugar,
three tablespoonfuls of cornstarch, three eggs
and three squares of Baker's chocolate. Boil
the milk in a tin pail placed in a kettle of boil-

ing water. Crate the chocolate fine and add it

with the sugar. Beat the cornstarch smoothly
with a little cold milk and turn into the milk,
and stir a few minutes so it will not siid< to the
bottom of the pail. Beat the eggs separately
and add the yolks to the boiling milk, stirring

rapidly for ten minutes, so the eggs will not
curdle. Strain the mixture into a pudding
dish, beat the whites of the eggs with three
tal)lespoonfuls of sugar, aiul spread them over
the top of the pudding, and bake it for ten
minutes in the oven. .Serve with whipped
cream

.

Okance Mak.malade Pi'DDiNiis.—Take half a
pound of grated bread crundis, half a pound of

sugar, lialf a pound of beef suet, chopped finely,

and three eggs. .Mix the sugar, bread and suet
together, and moisted with half ;i cupful of

milk. Add the eggs and a pinch of salt; stir

into the mixture three or f(uir heaping table-

spoonfuls of orange marmalade. Butter a pud-
ding mold and spread over it some large, stoned
raisins, and fill up the mold within an incli and
a li.alf with the pudding. Boil for three hours,

and sei ve piping hot with tlie following sauce :

Take two ounces of butter and thi ee ounces of

white sugar and stir to a cream. .\dd a glass

of white wine, and just before using it turn in

two gills of boiling water.

KkArrELs,—To one (juart of flour add three
tablespoonfuls of butter, three of white sugar,

and ;i little salt, three tablespoonfuls of yeast
and two well beaten eggs. Let the dough be
well mixed up wif h a little warm water or milk,
so that you can mold it thoroughly together for

twenty minutes or more. 'I'hen cut into small
pieces, mold round like an apple, open them in

the middle .aiul fill up with raspberry jam, (u-

strawberry preserve, or stewed apples or

peaches. Place the krappels upon a tin to rise

very light, and when double the size that they
were first made, fry them in hot lard like

doughnuts, and sprinkle over them, while hot,

wliite sugar with ground cinnamon mixed to-

getlier.

Crr Pi DDiNO.s. Take one cupful of wheat
flour, one cupful of sweet milk, three-quarters

of a cupful of sugar, half a cupful of butter
and three egg.s. Stir the butter and sugar to-

gether; beat the eggs thoroughly; mix witli

the flour a teasponful and a half of baking
powder, and stir the milk and eggs into it, with

the butter and sugar beated to a cream. Butter
some teacups or small pudding dishes. Put
some raspberry jam or preserved peaches at the;

bottom of the cup, and fill half full with the

batter, and steam for 20 minutes. Serve with
cream sauce.

Cooked Dkied Beek. Put-chipped or sliced

beef into sufficient hot water to cover it well,

and let it boil five or ten minutes. If the beef

is very salt, drain off the water, add fresh

water and boil five minutes more. Drain this

off and add a cup of rich milk or cream, a

piece of butter, one spoonful of Hour inade

smootli with a little cold milk and stirred in

when boiling. Seiison to taste with salt and
pepper. One or two beaten eggs stirred in arc-

thought by some to be an improvement, (lood

lor breakfast or supper with baked potatoes.

Soda kok Burns. The chemical reason why
bicarbonate of soda relieves a b^rn is prol)ably

due to the neutralizing action of the alkali on
the acid products of decompos'tion arising from
the burn.

Welsh Rahiiit.—Put a piece of butter the

size of a hiokorynut in a saucepan with four or

five spoonfuls of sweet cream or rich milk.

Add about a cup of cheese in bits. Let it

cook, stirring with a fork, just long enough to

melt the cheese and become one mass. Have
ready slices of bread nicely browned but not

dried, and spread the cheese on the toast.

Serve immediately, as it becomes tough by
standing. Cood relish for a hasty luncheon.

(in.\H.\M .Si'oNcE Roll. -Take a cup and a

half of grahiim flour, three tablespoonfuls of hot

water, one teasnoonful of saleratus, one eupfid

of sugar and three eggs. Beat the water and
saleratus into the cup of augarv and stir them
into the flour. Beat the eggs for ten minutes

and add to it. Butter a long bu.scuit pan, and
bake it thin for fifteen or twenty nnnutcs. Turn
out on a soft towel. Spread jelly o\ er it and
roll up. When cool cut like jelly cake.
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The Week.

The storms have been followed l>j' a week of

most delightful weather. The sun at noondaj-

has given almost a summer heat and the warm
air has lingered well tliiough the night. The
result has been a speedy advance in grass and
grain, the improvement in the latter compensat-
ing largely for the Ijackwardness occasioned by
the cold and drouth of the previous months.
Everything promises well in the held and the

prospect is for full yields almost everywhere if

the spring rains are sufficient. The danger in

the heat for this, like many other blessings, has
its dangers, is in a too early starting of the
fruit buds to fall a prey to the late frosts. Were
it not for this fear the fruit grower cuould turn
in and revel in the sunlight like those who
knew no appreliension and to whom all days
are summer.

The American Hog.

This placid and complacent animal bids fair

to become the occasion of an international ijuar-

rel. It is hardly to be expected that the ani-

mal will become a ca»is MVi between two such

gre.at nations as the United States and the Em-

pire of flermany, but at the rate at which the

diplomatic battle is now progressing, it seems

likely that some severe diplomatic language

may be used, and possibly some severe com-

mercial legislation adopted on the part of this

country to balance similar enactments on the

other side of the Atlantic.

Some time ago the German Empire inter-

dicted American pork from a place among its

imports, and Minister Sargent informed our

State Department that die exclusion was not

really upon the ground which was alleged, to

wit, the danger of importing unwholesome food.

This notification by Mr. Sargent found its way

into American newspapers and excited the rage

of Bismarck against our representative at the

( ierman capital, and the offense was manifested

by official ill treatment of Mr. Sargent. Re-

cently Congress adopted resolutions of con-

dolence with (iennany over the death of Herr

Lasker, a member of the (ierman Parliament,

and when they were transmitted to Bismarck

he refused to deliver them to the legislative

bodj- of the Empire, giving certain reasons

therefor, but which are thought to be but a

subterfuge, and that the real ground of Bis-

marck's offense is the old pork (juestion as

thrown out by Mr. Sargent. Thus the Ameri-

can hog promises to retain his place as a bone

of diplomatic contention.

In view of this state of .'itiairs, it is pertinent

to bring forward some facts concerning the true

sanitary ami commercial status of the .\merican

hog, and the materials therefor are furnished

by official reports from Washington just re-

ceived by mail and telegraph. Eirst, as to the

claim of the foreign governments, notably of

Franci' and < lermany, that the American pork

products are diseased to such an extent that

they are dangerous food. Commissioner Cor-

ing has just laid before the President the report

of the commissiiiii appointed to examine the

swine industry of the Uniteil States. It is em-

phatic in the statement that there are no con-

ditions surrotinding the industry which tend to

propagate disease or render the pork unhealth-

ful. From returns from railroad and transpor-

tation companies, slaughter-houses, packfrs and

shippers, confirmed by those from the Board of

Health, humane societies and experts employed

by the commission, it appears that the utmost

care is preserved throughout; that dead hogs

are never transported except to oft'al rendering

establishments; that diseased hogs are refused

transportation; that humane laws and sanitary

regulation.'! exist in all stockyards, enforced by

local .inspectors under penalty of fine. etc..

that rigid scrutiny is enjoined at all slaughter

houses; that the methods of slaughter and pack-

ing, the quality of the material used, inspec-

tion, etc., are regul.tted by rules of chambers of

comiiierco and trade, and that constant care is

exercised to see that no unhealthful means are

employed in any branch. The report statc-s

that an examination proves that our pork is

fully equal, and perliiips superior, to that of

France or (lermany. No general disease ex-

ists, and the occasional presence of trichinae is

comparatively unimportant. This report will

no doubt be duly circulated abroad, and as it will

appear on the authority of men of undoubted

integrity and honor, it may have some effect in

correcting the wrong impression concerning our

pork, unless the foreign governments are dis-

posed to exclude it from other reasons than

those which thi y allege as the cause of their

action

.

Another important matter in this con-

nection is the extent and importance of

our swine industry and the position

it occupies in international trade. On this

point a careful report just received from

Joseph Ximmo, Jr., Chief of the Bureau of Sta-

tistics at Washington, is pertinent, and we
shall compute therefrom in the following state-

ment: It is shown that swine are raised in

every State in the Union. .According to the

census the numljer of hogs on farms in the

United States increased from 2"), 1.34,509 in 1870

to 47, 081, 700 in 1880—an increase of 89.75 per

cent. The net weight of hogs annually slaugh-

tered in the United States is estimated by Hon.

J. R. Dodge, Statistician of the Department of

Agriculture, at 5,250,000,000 pounds, and their

value at !?3tl3, 730,000. The annual exports of

hog products from the United States during the

last five yfears have averaged about 1,000,000,-

000 pounds, or about 19 per cent of the pro-

duction. According to Mr. Charles B. Murray,

editor of the Cincinnati Price f'tirrenl, a

recognized authority on such matters,

the annual pork product of the United

States is nearly one-half of the annual

pork product of the world. The United

States, however, by far surpasses every

other country in the exportation of hog prod-

ucts. It appears that during tlie year ended

June .30, 1881, the year of greatest exportation

of hog products, the value of such exports

amounted to •?104,f)t)0,005, and stood third in

the order of magnitude of exports from the

United States, being exceeded only by bread-

stuffs and cotton.

Although the home demand for hog products

is the chief element in the determination of

prices, yet that the foreign demand for such

products constitutes always an exceedingly im-

portant element in the profitableness of the

raising of swine in the United States, inasmuch

as it provides markets for our surplus product.

Open foreign mai-kets are of special importance

at times when, owing to an unusually large

production in the United States or to other

causes, prices fall in this country. Foreign

markets then serve to prevent a disastrous de-

cline of prices. The recent fall of prices in the

United States, and the consequent increased

tendency towards the exportation of hog pro-

ducts to foreign countries, renders that trade a

subject of great puljlic interest at the present

time.

( iennany began her war upon American pork

products by excluding American salted meats,

but still admitted bacon and hams, but in Feb-

ruary, a year ago, tlie whole list of .\merican

pork products .was exchuled. In some years

previous to this order we had sent (iermany

these goods to the value of •SH,2l>3,725 in a year.

Perhaps the most irritating feature of the re-

strictive measures adopted by (termany regard-

ing .American hog products is the fact that that

country forbids the transportation of such pro-

ducts across her territory in transit and in bond

to other countries, notwithstanding the fact

that abundant provisions exist throughout Eu-

rope for the security of merchandise so trans-

ported over railroads.

Prior to the interdiction of American hog

products from France, that was a valuable and

rapidly growing trade. The value of the ex-

ports of bacon, hams and pork from the United
."States to France increased from •'^2()7,S04 in

1871 to .«4,9.S7,(>7.3 in 1883. The American
merchants and packers engaged in this trade

regarded it as one of great promise, but, as

stated, it lias been utterly broken down
Aside from the direct results of the acticm of

(iennany and France in regarrl to .\merican hog
products, it is believed that the moral effect

of such action has workeil serious injury to the

agricultural interests of the Northwest and the

commercial interests of the country, by creating

a prejudice against .American hog products,

thus inducing other countries to take like

action. Portugal appears to be among the lat

est to follow the example of France and (Ier-

many in tliis direction.

It is not to be wondered at that our Govern-
ment and people should be awake to spread

abroad a true knowledge of the condition of the

American hog, in order that so important an
interest of the country should not be crippled

by foreign prejudice and ignorance.

Government Experiment Stations.

We are pleased fo learn that a bill has been

introduced in Congress for the organization of a

chain of agricultural experiment stations

throughout the country. I'here was a similar

measure introduced at a former (^ongress, but

it was so late in the session that nothing was

accomplished except to draw out the sentiment of

the country which wascjuite strongly in favor of

the proposition. During the last two years there

has been notable progress mide in agricultural

experimentation and the publication of the

results tliereof. A number of experiment sta-

tions have been established by State aid and
others by private enterprise. In this State,

Prof. Hilgard has been turning much of his

energy to important work of this kind and that

it is acceptable to the people is seen in the in-

terest which is manifested in the hulh'tim pub-

lished in the Rt R.*r. Press and other journals.

We trust that the idea of increasing the effi-

ciency of the stations by government aid will

prevail. We shall allude to this important
matter at greater length when fuller informa-

tion of the proposed measure is received from
Washington.

The Tariff on Lumber.

Editors Pke.ss :— I have a little fault to find with^
you. This is not the place to discuss the general
i.ssue of Free Trade and Protection, but I wish to ask
how, on any principles, you can defend the diUy on
lumber? In almost every number you sound a warn-
ing against the reckless destruction of our forests

reckless enough without a tariff premium upon it),

and then you ask a continuance of the policy that

has robbed Tahoe of its crown of green and threatens
ruin to our central plains. The duty means tem-
porary profits to a few lumbermen at the present
expense and lasting injury of the whole State.—S.
E. Moi l'ETT, Kingsburg, Fresno county.

We would reptj' that the lumber industry is-

a great one, and is legitimate and an advantage

to the country, viewed as a whole. But it

should be pursued under wise regulations and
due provisions made for the regrowth of lands

which are peculiarly adapted to tree growth
and of little value for other purposes. There
are vast areas of this kind, and effort should be
made to develope their usefulness in this way.
Wanton ilestruction of timber and removing
forests which are of greater value to the people

when standing than when in the lumber pile

should be prevented by wholesome laws. Such
regulations could be adopted without arresting

the beneficial lumber industry, and we could

save such trees as ought to be saved and replant

waste regions, thus securing plenty of trees

without adopting a measure which would send

all the money which we pay for timber and
lumber to enrich producers in foreign ports.

A Remedy for a Kicking Cow.
^

Editors Press :- I will give you a remedy for*

Pasadena's kicking cow. Having had, several

years ago, some experience with kicking cows,and

having trieil many methods to manage them, a

found none so good and simple as the one I

will endeavor to describe : Put the cow into I

stall: if the stalls are not petitioned, make a rail

partition (one rail may answer if put at the

righthightl on the left of the cow. Let her

stand close to this partition, and with front

feet as close to the manger as possible: then

take a rail or strong scantling and lay it diagon-

ally from the manger to the rail partition; cut a

notch in the manger to drop this rail in: press

it tight against the right-hand leg just above

the udiler, and nail where it crosses the parti-

tion an upright piece to prevent this rail from

slipping liack. Once fixed this way, the rail

can be slipped in or out very quickly, and if

made right the cow can neither step sideways,

forward nor backward, and conse'iuently

not lift her hind legs up and kic'', and in most

cases w ill in time, if gently treated, entirely

forget the kicking so she may be milked w ith-

out the bar, .an<l when the milker comes will

put herself in position to he milked by stepping

closer to the left side of her stall, and place the

right hind leg a Uttle back, and she will stand

always the same. If her teats are crackeil or

sore, use pure lard and nothing else; it will cure

them.—Wm. J. Moorf., Healdsburg, Cal.

Applying the Strap.

EiiiToR.-i Press:— I think if the kic'- ing cow

man of Pasadena would take the strap (if a wide

one ) that he has to use on the two hind legs and

use it on the right foreleg, bending it up at the

knee so the cow would have but three legs to

stand on, she would soon think she couhl not

kick if she wanted to, .ind by gradually doing

av ly with the strap she might forget the habit

of kicking.

—

Const.v.nt Rk.\dj;r, Bitterwater,

C.d.
Another Proecrlption.

EiiiTciKs Prf.s.^:— I will answer a question

.asked in your paper, how to cure a kicking cow,

Raise up your cow's right front leg as high as

you can, and then buckle up a strap so as to

slip it over her knee, and then .stick a stick

through between the strap and the back part of

her knee, so she can t put her foot to the

ground.—Perec A DEFRi.KSE.Ketlville, Kansas.

Kindness for a Kicker.

Editors Press:—A reader of the Ri R.yi. asks

how to cure a cow which has wild lep,

which are apt to fly up and make trouble with

the milk pail. Tell him to treat the cow's legs

just as he does the head of a dog—stroke them

and pat them whenever the cow kicks. 1 liave

found this kindness very effective, both with

young and old.—louN M.^rsiull, Sebastopol,

Sonoma Co.

Measuring Water.
Editors Press: —An article which you re-

cently quoted from a southern authority, stating

that people used to irrigation know nothing of

cubic feet per second, is incorrect. In Fresno

county, we know of nothing else—nobody

speaks of inches. The price of a cubic foot of

water in this county varfes from ^^OQ to the

equivalent of S2,600. In the canal which sup-

plies this place (the Centerville and Kingsburg),

the market value is about •?550. In practice,

however, a foot does not mean any definite

([uantity, but merely a pro rata of all the

water in the ditch. At high water, it is some-

times two feet, and at low water, none at all.—

S. E. Moffett, Kingsburg, Fresno County.

Experience With Land Plaster.

Editors Press :—Will some one that has used

land plaster ple.ise report results through ihe Pkess?
—Many Reader-S, Wheatland, Cal.

The subject is a good one. Who will reply?
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The Nangasaki Mulberry.

This remarkable variety of mulberry which,

it is claimed, can be justly regarded as the best

and most remunerative one to cultivate for

silk-worm feeding, is a native of Japan, where

it is cultivated on a large scale, as much for its

wholesome and labor-saving leaves as for its

great advantages in that, through its abundant

and continually growing leaves, it permits the

1-aising of several crops of cocoons from spring

to fall.

It was not until the year 1849 that the Nan-

gasaki was introduced into Europe by the emi-

nent sericulturist, E. Nourri-

gat, of Lunel, France, who
first gave the newly imported

\ ariety the name of Morus

Japonica. In 1869 the Nanga-

saki was introduced, with the

grafted Alba Rosea, into Cali-

fornia and the United States

l^y Felix Gillet, of Nevada

City, Cal., and in 1873, by

the same person, in Utah and

Mexico. A variety known in

I''ranee under the name of Ja-

panese mulberry, or Lhoo, also

a native of Japan, and intro-

duced into France by Camille

Beauvais, in 1859, goes wrong-

ly in the Eastern States under

the name of Japonica. It is

jiltogether a difi'erent variety

from the Nangasaki or Japon-

ica proper.

The main qualities and ad-

vantages of the Nangasaki are

many, viz: 1. Quick products in

leaves, which make it possible

to introduce silk culture rapid-

ly in countries where that in-

dustry is entirely unknown.

2. It is the easiest kind for re-

production or propagation. 3.

It has luxuriant and robust

vegetation, and though a lit-

tle too early for certain locali-

ties subject to late frosts in

the spring, still offering the

greatest resistance to atmos-

pheric accidents. 4. It fur-

nishes wholesome food for the

silk worm, holding the requis-

ite quantity of sugar and resin

to make the worm spin heavy

cocoons of fine and strong silk

.

.5. It is labor-saving because of

the large size of its leaves and

their easy gathering. 6. Its

continual growth of leaves

offers, from spring to fall, a

food perfectly adapted to the

delicate organs of the young

larva, and permits several

rearings of silk worms through-

out the summer. The Nanga-

saki propagates easily from

cuttings, which gives a chance

to every one planting mulberry

trees to do away at once with

the nurseryman's services; sev

eral dozen of young trees be-

ing all that is required to pro-

cure the ensuing years all the

cuttings and trees to enlarge

the mulberry plantation. The

leaves, even from the cuttings,

are a very good food for silk-

worms; at least during the

four first ages; and those of

2-year old trees are as good

as the leaves of old trees for

the last age. This producing of

wholesome leaves and in large quantities on

the very first year of plantation, which is an

advance of several years on all other kinds

propagated from •:ecd or by grafting, is one

of the immense advantages offered by the Nan-

ngasaki. This variety is generally cultivated

as dwarfs or hedge-like.

The leaves of the Nangasaki are very large,

in size, next to the MidtkauU", but of a darker

green and thicker, and with a stout footstock

that prevents their being chaffed as is the

case with the MuUicnulW leaves, which are

constantly shaken by the wind and badly

bruised. The limbs of the Nangasaki are very

flexible, which allow women and children, as

well as men, to gather leaves by bending down

to the ground the limbs of dwarfs and hedges.

The Nangasaki is of very rapid growth and

more so than any other varieties. The accom-

panying illustration shows pretty well the won-

drous growing propensities of this valuable

kind; fig. 1 representing a tree 1 year from

cutting, and fig. 2 the same twe at 2 years, and

after having been cut back to a few inches from

the grovnl.

VtGKT.^BLK Silk.—A German technical jour-

nal gives some details as to a vegetable sub-

stance, somewhat resembling silk, to which

attention has lately been drawn by its having

been exhibited in Greece. It is stated that this

NTOJVIOLOGieAb.

Spraying Scale Insects.

Editors Press :—In one of your late issues

I find an inquiry from Mr. Dyer in regard to

scale bugs and red spiders. Mr. Dyer is not

the only one that has spent time and money in

vain to exterminate the said pests with con-

centrated lye, as many more horticulturists in

my immediate vicinity have failed to achieve
success. After having washed their trees for

years in succession, with a solution of lye strong

THE NANGASAKI MULBERRY (Morns Japonica), ONE AND TWO YEARS FROM THE CUTTING.

subistance is a silky-haired portion of a tree-like

shrub, which came originally from America, but

is found in Syria and the south of Europe

(Aachinax Syrhv), of the family of Aselcpiades.

It is also known as the Syrian silk plant. The
substance in question is used for stuffing very

soft cushions. When mixed with silk and wool

the Syrian silk is said to be used in dill'erent

tissues. The milky juice of the plant is poison-

ous, and the tough stalks can be used in tlie

same manner as the corresponding portions of

the hemp plant. An lOnglish exchange, which

has seen a specimen of this fiber, says: "It is

certainly very beautiful, soft to the touch, and
very silky in appearance. Wliether it is likely

to be used largely for manufactures is (|uitc

another matter, upon which no off-hand opinion

would be worth much.

enougli to crack th(' bark and seriously injure

the trees, they find themselves to-day witli

trees covered by scales as alive as ever, only
waitini; for the first warm days to liatch out. I,

for my part, am satisfied that the spraying with
lye is a practice that soon will be abandoned,
a.s while not killing the scales, it certainly is

not otliervvise l)cneiicial to the trees, but on the

contrary, either kills the trees outriglit or so

cracks the bark and burns the tender branches
that borers get access and eventually bring on
the ruin of the tree.

lUit 1 lielieve we liave an available material
wiiich will kill the scale and not injure the tree.

Several years of experience witli buhach, both
here and in Central America, wh-i c insect pests

are far more numerous and destructive tlian

here, leads me to the belief that we, in this

plant, have a remedy as harmless to vegetation

as it is poisonous to all forms of insect life. Tlie

chief difficulty with the buhach has been that it

evaporates too fast and that it is only effective by EUwood Cooper, of Santa Barbara

on cloudy or cold days. My experiments, how-
ever, have proven to me that the buhach pow-
der, if mixed with some non-evaporative sub-

stance, has much more effect. I have used
sugar, glue, gelatine and crude glycerine—es-
pecially the last—with great success. The
glycerine is a dissolvent of the poisonous vola

tile oil which kills the insects, and its non-
evaporative quality enables us to apply it

effectively in the finest spray. The sticky sub-

stance clings to the insects and kills them. I

have used glycerine in different quantities, but
am satisfied that one-half gallon to 40 gallons of

water is sufficient. My procedure li.is been to

soak or mix one pound of buhacli powder with
one-quarter of a gallon of alcohol, and when
well extracted (after a few days), mix

this with one-half of a gallon of

glycerine, and when ready for

spraying this quantity will

suffice for 40 gallons of water.
I believe, however, the alcohol
can be left out. The buhach
mixture should be added only
when you are ready to spray,
as it loses its strength if it

stands Ioikj in the open air. I
have used both the San Jose
nozzle and the Milco nozzle.

The latter is by far the best
for grape vines, as it enables us
to spray the under side of the
leaves just as effectively as the
upper side, and thus destroys
the leaf hopper. I consider
that no raisin grower should
be without this nozzle, and
having once gone to the ex-

pense of a spray pump, a few
pounds of buhach, a can of
rrndf glycerine and a couple
of nozzles, he will .soon find, as

I did, that he cannot do with-
out them any more than he
can do without plows and
pruning shears. I should add
that the proper time for buhach
spraying is when tlie insects

are active, not in the winter,
when dormant. In a future
article I will give sume of my
experiences in spraying, etc.

—

GusTAV EiSEN, Fresno, Cal.

Florida Scale Insects.

Editors Press:—A correr

spondent in your issue of Jan.
12th asks for a remedy for

"scalebug." Without knowing
whether his "bug" is the same
as some of the varieties which
infest the orange trees of Flor-
ida, I will describe a very sim-
ple remedy, whicli has been
used with the most perfect suc-
cess here. There are six dif-

erent varieties of the scale in-

sect, described as injurious to
the orange tree, but the "long
or muscle-shell scale" is the
most common, and the most
difficult to subdue. Of this

there are three broods hatched
out during the season. The
first from the middle of April
to the first week in May; the
second from the last of July to
the middle to August; the third
from the last of September to

the middle of October; and it

is during these periods, while
the insects are young, that all

remedies must be applied, to

be successful. When the "bug"
ia mature and safely housed
under the "scale," no solution,

however strong, will disturb
him. This scale insect has
many natural enemies, which
are of great assistance in keep-
ing the pest in subjection.

There are many "infallible

remedies" advertised, and used
successfully; probably. Strong
caustic solutions, however,
have been generally discarded
as not being particularly de-

structive to the insects, and
liable to cause naieh damage
to the tree.

More than 40 years ago A.

J. Downing, in his "Fruit
Trees of America," recom-
mended the use of "tobacco"
water as sure death to nearly

all kinds of insects which in-

This, if properly used, I know
will " beat " the scale-bug every time.

.My method is to take a large barrel, put a

faucet in near the bottom, fill it as full as possi-

ble with tobacco stems. Fill the barrel with

water, let it stand a few days, and the solution

is ready for u.se. Tlie first drawn will be very

.strong, and can be reduced with safety. As
the water is lowered in the barrel more can

be added, being careful not to get the solution

too weak. During the past season I used equal

p:irts of tobacco water, solution of ball potash

reduced so it would not injure the hands to

work in it, and a strong solution of whale-oil

soap. This should be ajiplied thoroughly, with

a spraying pump, at least three times while the

insects are still young, allowing three or four

days to intervene between each application.—A.

i"'. Stylks, Jacksonville, Florida.

A decoction of tobacco has been used suc-

cessfully for scale insects in this State, notably

fest fruit trees.
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The Great Beef Industry,

Shipments of live stock from Texas to Chi-

cago will be imknowii before the close of the

century, and the steer of the future will leave

his native range packed in ice. The present

obstacle in the way of complete success of the

system is the absence of factories to utilize the

M-aste, the horns, hoofs, bones and hides. Hut
packing houses will be followed by glue facto-

ries and oleomargarine dairies, and the erection

of fences will make the liides of the Texas steer

worth tanning. Hitherto the practice of brand-

ing has damaged the value of the hides of Texan
cattle, but fenced pastures will make the use of
large brands unnecessary.
The enormous increase in the number and the

value of cattle within the last four or five j-ears
has created a wealth among a certa'in class of
men similar to that which has made the silver
kings of Colorado and Nevada, and the bonanza
miners of California. The cattle king of Texas
to-day is usually the cowboy of ten years ago,
settled down to a soberer and less dashing style
of life, with a big bank account in Fort Worth,
and a big herd in one of the A\'esteni counties.
Many young men who came to this country a

few years ago without a dollar v.a.n now draw
their checks for a hundred thousand, and reckon
their incomes by thousands where they used to
by dollars.

The Profits on Cattle.

The profits on cattle-raising in Texas have
averaged 100 per cent during the past five years.

ick came into the State in 1857 with nothing
but a brindle cow and a dog, and that when he
died tifteen years ago he was worth a million
dollars.

A striking instance of the way wealth has
been gathered from grass is shown in the ex-
perience of the Hartwell brothers, who came
from Bloomington, 111., to Texas in 187,"). The
aggregate of their worldly possessions at that
time was .$48,000, which they invested in 4,.")0()

cattle. Now tlicy are the owners of (iO.OOd
head, and are wortli -SI,500,000 at the smallest
estimate. But they started out with consider-
able capital, which the greater portion ot the
cattle rnen were not fortunate enough to have.
Most of the cattle kings began as cowboys, or
with only a few head of stock.

—

Cor. Inter-
Orran.

Bureau of Animal Industry.

The bdl now before Congress which has the

greatest interest to Western agriculturists is

entitled "A Bill tor the Kstablishment of a Bu-

reau of Animal Industry to prevent the ex-

portation of dressed cattle, and to provide

means for tlie suppression and extirpation of

pleuro-pneumonia and other contagious diseases

among domestic animals." We give the text of

the bill in full as follows:

Be it enacted, etc.. That the Conjmissionerof

Agriculture shall organize in his department a

Bureau of Animal Industry, and shall appoint

a chief thereof, who shall be a competetit veter-

inary surgeon, and whose duty it shall be to in-

vestigate and report upon the number, value,

and condition of the domestic animals of the

time'^jLtTnlnnf' T^^'
^'''2

'T'^l^ « i

^^"^''^ P-'ot^'^tion and use, andumcs tu.li amounc. 1 He pronts lor the hrst also innuire into and report the causes of con-

m Ll l^r v -^^o'"
' »nd communicable diseases among them,per cent, the th.rd year

. i^r cent, the
| and the means for the prevention and cure ofourth year ()0 per cent, and the hftli year 100 ^' ' ' • . . -

per cent. The extension of the railway sys-
tems has materially inRrea.«ied them, as it does
away with the risks of long drives.

I was discussing this question with Mr.
Hale, of Fort Worth, the other evening. He
is the editor of the Lire Stock .hninial, and the
best posted man on the cattle trade in Texas.
He said:

"There are hundreds of men in the State,
who, a few years ago, were all cowboys, work
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the same, and to collect such information on
these subjects as shall be valiial)le to the agri-
cultural .and commercial interests of tht- country;
and the ( 'nmmissioner of .\griculture is hereby
authorized to employ a force sutlicient for this
purpose. The salary of the chief of said bureau
shall be S.S.OOO per annum: and the Cornmis

along the lines of transportation from all parts
of the United States to ports from which live
stock are exported, and make report of the re-
sults of such investigation to the Secretary of

^ 1 .-'T*'""^''
'"'''^^^ tif^e to time,

establish such regulations concerning the expor-
tation and transportation of live stock as the
results of said investigations may re<iuire.

Skc. 6. That to prevent the exportation
from any port of the United States to any port
in a foreign country of live stock affected with
any infectious or contagi6us disease, and es-
pecially pieuro-pneumonia, the Secretary of the
J reasury be, and he is hereby, authorized to
take such steps aud adopt such measures, not
inconsistent with the provisions of this act, as
he may deem necessarj'.

n.'^'^i''' J
'^'"''^ "° iailro,ad company within

the United States whose rojid forms any part of
a line of road from one State or Territory to
another, or from a State into the District of
Columbia, or the owners or masters of any
steam or sailing or otlier vessel or boat, shall
receive for transportation or transport from one
State or Territory to another, or from any State
into the District of Columbia, any live stock
attectud with any contagious or infectious dis-
ease, and especially the disease known as pleuro-
pneumonia; nor shall any person, company, or
corporation deliver for such transportation to
any railroad company or any master or owner
of any boat or vessel, any live stock, knowing
them to be attected with any contagious or in-
fectious disease; nor shall any person, company,
or corporation drive on foot or transport in
private conveyance from one State or Terri-
tory to another, or from any State into the
District of Columbia, any live stock, knowing
them to lie afiected with any contaaious or in-
fectious diseases, and especially the disease
known as pleuro-pneumoni.o.

Sue. S. That it shall be the duty of the
t ommissioner of Agriculture to notify, in writ-
ing, the proper officials or agents of any railroad,
steamboat, or other transportation company
doing business in or througli any infected lo-
cality, and by publication in such newspapers
as he may select, of the exuHlciicc of such con-
tagion; and any person or persons operating any
such railroad, or master or owner of anv boat
or vessel, or owner or custodian of, or persons
having control over, such cattle or other live

Proposed Sheep and Wool
Denver.

Fair at

sioner shall appoint a clerk for said bureau, stock within such infected district, who shall
with a salary of -SI,.lOO per annum.

|

knowingly violate the provisions of Sec. 7 of
Sw. '2. That the Commissioner of Agriculture t'''^ act, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and,

ntr thrm,„f, «ff„.,7, 'o.,.! „ "i" •'1 I
is authorized to appoint two comjieteut agents, "pon conviction, shall be punished by a fine of

,Irln,n?,ffl • H '"""'""f' "^X^""
hvho shall be practical stock raisers or expeii- I

t''^" --^lOO. nor more than .s.', 000 or byr ZlouT^th^eir LT^^^^
business men familiar with ...lestious per- ' iinp. isonment for I'lot more than oneyea^^', or l y

,nn,3, r 1

by huu., ..1, „f ^^j^;^ commercial transactions in liveM ''"'1' «"ch line and imprisonment

'hZ do^^^^^^^
I 'l^A^l..'"-' "".'^•'r

w;heneVer any infectious or con

"Well, suppose a man start with 1,000 cat-
tle;- at the end of three years lie will have 2,-

u*!n h^r*".n '"""T-
the meantime anci tl.e means t,. i,e .vlopted torthe supprcssior

beeV^^^v'l^l^e ^"^ of contagious pleuro-pnlLoniabeef to pay the cost of the whole herd.'
"How much has the increase of transporta-

tion facilities had to do with it!"

f the Commissioner of .Agriculture, to tagioiis disease affecting domestic animals, and
iiii 1..!^.^ .mi-Un.ri... «f ffti tf>(>isi 1 l\r Atm^n^,. 1, __

pleiiro

shall

shall
, ,

I

be tlie duty of the Commissioners of said dis-
and to provide against the spread of other con- \

t'"ict to take measures to suppress the same
tagious disea.ses. The comneiis.ation of saiil promptly and to prevent the same from spread

tions of the Commissioner of .Agriculture, to tagious disease affecting domestic animals
examine and report upon the best methods of especially the disease known as pi
treating, traiispnrting .and caring for animals, pneumonia, shall be brought into, or
and the nieaus to lie adopted torthe suppression hreak out in the district of Columbia, it
nnil ovf.ii-natinn ...Iai.,.^.*...,.....^....^;^ b(» t.lip (III*,: rtf fl.A r*.^..^^. _^ _ t

„„-,i, n . ,
agents sh'ill beat the rate of .'?I0 per diem, witl

-.-^r Zi^ f ;i

Po^yea^sagoit cost about
j

all necessary expenses, while engaged in the

to maX k! «'
y.^'lu^of " t" pet 1>™ actmal performance of their duties^inder thisto market. Now it costs about 1-J per cent. Let

The,,, .again, there has been a Large increase in Sec. ."i. That it shall be the duty of the

^o will nrVri,?!^n''T1
y^^--* Commissioner of Agriculture to prepare such - .u, ,..aee or

vfrv Lnt fnr iib- 1"''
'"'t ,"*'"r

'
regulations as he may deem necessary places for the purpose of inspection or exan.in-

steerthat yirbH ia <5^^^
A beef for the speedy and effectual suppression and atiou

;
to prescribe regulations for and to requiresteer tli.vt will bring -S-SO now could have been extirpation of said diseases aud to certify such '

rules and regulations to the Kxecutive authority'
of each State and Territory, and invite said

and

ing; and for this purpose the said Commi.-.sion-
ers are hereby empowered to order and refpiire
that any premises, farm, or farms where such
disease exists, or has existed, be put in quaran-
tine; to order all or any animals coming into
the district to be detained at any place or

bought for .?20 then.

Will Prices Depreciate ?

the destruction of animals afl'.-ctcd with iufec
tions or contagious disease, and for the proper
disposition of their hides and carcasses; to pre-
scribe regulations tor disinfection, and such
other regulations as they may deem necessary

„^
to prevent infection or contagion being cominu-

has been engai-ed in cattle raising for twenty '

accepted by anyState or Territory nicatcd, and shall report to the Commissioner
years, who 0WM> one of the largest herds in the pleuro-pneumonia or other infectious of Agriculture whatever they ni.ay do in pur-
State, and whose judgment will be accepted by contagious disease is declared to exist, and suance of the jjrox isions of tins section,
every man wl .. knows him, says: |

whenever the (Jovernor of a State or other Skc. 10. Tliat it shall be the duty of t)ie sev-
"I do not believe tli.at stock cattle will over P>"ope«"ly constituted authorities signify their eral United States District .Attorneys to prose-

depreciate from their present value. Why readiness to co-operate for the extinction of any cute all violations of this act wliich shall be
should they when no other investment pays so

*^"."t*8'0"s or infectious disease in conformity hrought to their notice or knowledge by any
well .as money put in stock cattle at present "''"^ provisi' ns of this act, the Commis- person making the complaint; and the same
prices? Now here," he continued, "Stock cattle °f Agriculture is hereby authorized to shall be heard before auy di-striet or Cireuil
—I mean cows, calves, yearlings and -J-y ear-olds
all counted—are w orth per head just wh.at a
beef steer out of the nerd will sell for. Why?
.Make the calculation. Say a beef steer is worth
?30. Buy a .stock of cattle, consisting of cows,
calves, yearlings and 2-year-olds, at S.'IO per

.
md each year the beef crop w ill pay about

per cent on the money you have invested and expense oi me valuation oi me iictcssury, is nereoy appropriated, outot an^
: .1

.
' animals it is deemed necessary to slaughter, and moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appro

u.. 1^,^... .J,.

expend so much of the money appropriated by court of tlie United States or Teriitorial court
this act as may be necessary in such investiga- holden within tlie district in which the viola-
tions, in p.aying for the animals it is deemed t'on of this act has been committed, or the per-
necessary to slaughter, and in such disinfection son or corporation resides or carries on or has
and other means as m.ay be necessary to extir- his or its place of busine^8.

calve.s, yearlings and 2-year-olds, at $;J0 per P**" .''^'"''Se. Provided, that the authorities ^vy- 1 1. That the sum of S2.)0,000 be im-
head, and each year the beef crop will pay about °^ State or Territory shall assume and pay niediately available, or so much thereof as may
per cent on the money you have invested and one-half of the expense of the valuation of the he necessary, is hereby appropriated, out of any

the increase is worth in tn -7.^ i,oi-/.o.,* fi.„„' animals it is deemed necessary to slaughter, und moneys in the Treasurv not. nt.ht>ruiaethe increase is worth 20 to 2.^ percent, thus giv
ine you an annual profit of 30 to :!.> per cent on
your capital, or say a dividend of') per cent
and an annual increase of capital of 20 to 2.5 per
cent What investment can beat this? No. sir
I have been offered .SI, 500,000 for my stock of
cattle and refused it, notwithstanding th.at it
would have been .about s:!0 per head for every
.animal that I own. Vet I cannot take that
amount of money and make as safe an invest-
ment and get from it .as large an income as my
r.anch now yields me."

...iii^v. if.=vv^ooLiij bv.1 Qiau^iibui , uii(.i ...v»«*-jro iu xic.ioui^y iiut otncrwisc appro-
iine-half the cost of disinfection and necessary pnated, to carry into effect the provisions of
police regulations in the quarantine and care of this act.

infected herds of cattle.
|

Skc. 12. That the Commissioner of Agricul-
Sec. 4. Th.at whenever a State or Territory, ture shall report annually to Congress, at the

in any section of which a contagious or infec- commencement of each session, a list of the
tious disea.se exists whicli the Commissioner of names of .all persons employed, an itemized
Agriculture h.as declared to be dangerous to statement of all expenditures under this act,
the animal industries of the nation, fails to -md full particulars of the means adopted and
make provisions for its extirpation, or to co- carried into effect for the suppression of con-
operate with the plans of the ( 'ommissioner of tagious diseases among domestic animals.
Agriculture for the extirpation i.! such disease,
the President of the Uniteil .State.-, on the pre-

,

sentation of the facts by the Comuiis..ioner of C'ai .sk ok the Isciiia Disastek.—The volca-

Agriculture, shall be authorized to declare in noes have a good deal of business put upon

Some Big Figures.

linn'^ wlJiM'!*i!^'i^i!*ff'l°
Kai-sei s Associa- yigneuiLure, aiiau oe aumorized to declare in noes nave a good (leal ot husiuess put upon

ton l;?^?.imo^ 1 'f"'*^'
represent a dangerous to the anim.al industries of the coun-

''"""^ted m weU informed quarters if the dis-

1 1

''ead. -Ihcre are several try, and to regulate or prohibit the transpor- aster at Cas,amaccia was .at all due to volcanic

vSave ov^^^^^^^^^^ ^r*''";-
out of said State or Territory, agency. It is said that the ,lelicate apparatus

thrfacts tharit~S;e, l?l °* on Mount X'esuvius, which is arranged to give

o nange to a sirX IW of sVoet" a "l . T"'- 'V "{ ^-^'P"'- "•^"""S ^°>- '^^^^ *he stal^ility of\he
stock fs worth in ater^^^^^^^

tation of hve stock from the United St.ates the surface, showed no signs of any perturbation,

reader can makt his ow'^^^ t^'
Co.nniiss.oner of Agriculture shall make special The newer, ami apparently better founded thc-

wcn ltrof t^se I en^m^^^^^^
investigation as to the existence of pleuro- ory is, that the ground was umdermined by the

nolJhine
^ °"

I

pneumonia, or any contagious or communicable action of hot springs, and that the town stood

It is said th-it » K,. iK„ .,o f -vr
disease, along the dividing lines between the upon a mere crust of earth, which cave way atIt la said that a man b> the name of Mavcr- United States .and the foreign countries, and the time of the disaster.

S X

The large number of California sheep which
have been taken to the great central portions of
the country will give our readers a special in-
terest in what is going on in the sheep and wool
line in that region. We have received the fol-

lowing circular, from Knos Brown, Chairman
of Exposition Committee, which explains itself

:

I have been requested by the Commissioners
of the Denver Exposition to act as chairman of
a committee to secure an exhibition of wool,
iinproved sheep and fabrics manufactured from
Western wool for their annual exposition of
1SS4.

*^

Believing that with the aid and co-operation
of the wool growers and sheep men of these Ter-
ritories such an exhibition would be of the high-
est value to them as well as of great interest to
the public, .and would convince the great con-
sumers of the real value of our wool pro li. t

among whom the vast improvement in j^i l i

and condition is not yet appreciated; also, ti.,it

a combination of the wool growers for this pur-
pose would be of interest and of great value, I

have consented to accept, providing such an
exhibition met their approval and approbation.

"The buildings ami grounds of the Denver Ex-
position offer uncommon facilities for a sheep
exhibition. Their offer is to erect all necessary
structures and afford all required space for a full
and satisfactory exhibit. So generous an offer
ought not to be neglected. A canvass of the
breeders of improved sheep of the Eastern States
promises their co-operation, contingent upon the
endor.seiiient of the wool t'lowers of this sec-
tion. The manufacturers who are consumers of
our wools will gladly make an exhibition of
their fatirics and embrace such an opportunity
of coming face to face with the wool growers
and 'n.iking their actiuaintance.

All of the growers in this vicinity promise
exhibitions of sheep and wool and their best
efforts for its success, and are a unit in their
expressions of its great value to their interest

.A meeting of all the wool growers is impera-
tively demanded at this time. Their interests
are threatened by adverse legislation. Any
further reduction in price, which is dependent
upon the tariff rate, means an extinction and
oblitenition ..f this great industry, and vitally
affects it. Present prices are ruinous. The de-
pressed eondition oT all industies at this time is

falsely attributed to the tariff, and public
opinion is gradually but surely app-oaching the
position of a demand for an experimental
change by a lowering of tariff and the free ad-
mission of raw materials, including wools. The
wool growers at the East are fighting this issue
alone. 'I'hey ilesire the aid of Western grow-
ers, but as yet no decided or united expression
has encouraged them from this section. I be-
lieve, from careful observation and from inter-
views with our Senators and Uepresentatives at
the National Capital, that a decided expression
from the great wool growing interest of these
States and Territories would be very influential
in resisting any further reduction of the tariff
on wools.

The objects of this conventio-i would be : The
formation of State associations of the sheep
growers. The formation of a Central Kxecutive
committee. Discussion of tariff. .\n endorsement
of the Ohio measure to secure an equitable and
just tariff. Anexpre^sionto our Senatorsand Rep
resentatives at AVashington of the exigency and
demands of the present situation. A considera-
tion of the project for an exhibition of improved
sheep, wool and woolen fabrics at the Denver
Exposition of 1884. And the discussion of
other topics which would be important as affect
ing this particular interest.

ill order, therefore, to secure a full and rep-
resentative meeting, .and to make it of value
and interest, eminent speakers have been in-

vited from the East and from other sections.
Letters are promised from the Senators and
Representatives from Colorado, Wyoming, Utah,
New Mexico, and other prominent persons,
giving their views on the present situation.

This Convention is respectfully called to meet
at the City Hall in Denver, Wednesday, the
12th of .March, 1884, at 10 o'clock a. v.

A White Rainbow.—On tlie morning of

November 28th, at 0:41 o'clock, Paris time, M.
Cornu, the French astronomer, observed at
Courtenay (Loiret) that rare phenomenon, a
white rainbow, an account of which hg has
Lately furnished to tlie French Academy of
Sciences. The sun, which was very pale, rose
in the midst of level bands of cloud. A thick,
hoar fr jst covered the ground, and a light fog
thinly veiled the sky, which was clear of clouds
toward the zenith. Opposite- the snn a great
white arc without a trace of iridescence was
figured on the fog.

How TO Treat a Sprain. -Tne treatin. ; t

should be applied immediately after the a( . i

dent occurs, or as soon thereafter .as possible-
the sooner the better. The neglect of this pre-
caution has frecjuently resulted in the loss of the
use of a limb for months or years. If taken in
h.and promptly, nothing is easier than the cure
of a simple sprain. Hot w.ater is a panacea for
sprains and bruises. The limb is to be placed
in the water as hot as can be borne for a quar-
ter of an hour, when the pain will have gradu-
ally disappeared.
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SAN FRANCISCO AND SACRAMENTO, CAL.

MANUFACTORY-BENICIA AGRICULTURAL WORKS.

HARDWARE AND AGR'L IMPLEMENTS.
CHAMPION MOWERS AND REAPERS.

THE CHAMPION No. 1 SINGLE REAPER.

The frame of the machine is made of
the very best wrought iron. The gearing
and machinery is very simple, only one
spur pinion and one pair of bevel wheels
being used in addition to the driving wheel
for operating the knife. The machine is

very carefully constructed and adapted to
handling heavy crops, having the necessary
capacity to do so, and its light draft is very-

desirable, especially where used on rough
and hilly land, with a surplus of strength
to stand any strain, or resLst obstructions,

etc. The machine also cuts a wide swath,
and, in a word, it is the greatest grain
cutter known.

> -"-WViou...^- .'nt^v*!

THE CHAMPION NO. 1 SINGLE

SOME OF THE PROMINENT FEATURES

Of this Machine are :

Its Light Draft,

Freedom from Side-Draft,

AxD Adaptability to

All Kinds of Wini k

Tt is a very powerful cutter, and is espe-

cially useful to farmers who have large

crops to harvest. It is, without doubt, the

most economical machine a farmer can

lJU)^ being worth, in value, four or five

times its cost. It is certainly the most
desirable single Harvester in the world for

y-ein'ral use.

NEW CHAMPION BALL JOINT MOWER!
THE SIMPLEST AND MOST WONDERFUL MECHANISM EVER PRODUCED

!

BALL JOINT MOWER ON THE ROAD.

This Machine is similar in principle to the NEW CHAMPION
MOWER, but differs very materially in principle from any other Mowing Machine ever produced, being a new departure in the

mechanism of this class of machiney. In lact, so great is the difference in principle and construction that it must be examined and
compared with the ordinary Mowing Machines to be fully appreciated.

FOR CATALOGUES AND DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS APPLY TO

BAKER k HAMILTON, 1 "^r. ^^o^l^^SS^c, I SOLE AGENTS.
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Fresno County.*

Resources and Development - L-rigation

System-Colonies and Their Growth-

Vineyards, Nurseries, Etc

[For the Ri'rai. Press, b\ F. M. T.|

Although within the past year much has been

written of tlie agricultural capabilities of this

great county, its prosperous colonies, its vine-

yards and nurseries, public interest in the mat-

ter has been steadily growing, and the opijor-

tunities there offered to the capitalist and set-

tler are to-day advertised in every State in the

Union. All this has had the effect of bringing

to Fresno not only men of means, who have

bought up large tracts for the purpose of specu-

lation, but, what is better, a class of settlers

who have made the county the garden spot that

it is to-day, many of whom have in a few years

acquired a competence.

Of the 5,600,000 acres that make up Fi-esno

county about 1, '200,000 may be classed as agri-

cultural and fiuit lands, every foot of which can

be cultivated with profit. Just how many years

will elapse before this vast area will be all under

cultivation would be dillicult to state, but it is

sufficient to know that at present choice farm-

ing lands can be obtained on very easy terms,

and there are thousands of 20 to 40-acre tracts

awaiting development.

What has already been accomplished here has

been done in a comparatively short space of

time. Only ten years have passed since agri-

culture began to be looked upon as the leading

industry of the county. Succeeding the furore

for gold of the early days, came extensive stock

ranches, and the rich grassy plains were roamed
by vast herds of cattle and sheep. Even to tlie

present time, stock raising is <juite a factor in

the wealth of the county, a late assessment

roll showing 0.'57,-%;i sheep, :(1,629 cattle,

24,000 hogs and 5,2.37 horses. The cattle are

mainly kept in great enclosures along the lower

Kings river and tlie San Joaquin, while sheep
are found all over tlie county.
But it is in the small faniis of tlic county,

what has been and can be accomplished with as

little as twenty acres, that the main interest

lies. This is one of the new sections of the

country where farming on such a small scale

can be made remunerative, the results compar-
ing very favorably with those obtained on much
larger tracts in the Mississippi valley and the

northwestern States. Of course, some capital

is required to begin with, else success will be
very slow; but witli a capital of 82,000 for a

twenty-acre farm, or S3,000 for forty acres, a

competence is sure to succeed well-directed

effort—and in a few years. This will be needed
to meet the payments on the land, for erecting

buildings, and the other expenses attending a

beginning ; but these figures, it has been proved
beyond doubt, will cover everything.

Within a few miles of the town of Fresno
there are nearly 00,000 acres of land marked off

into squares by the irrigating ditches. Lands
in the Fresno, Central and Washington colonies,

with full water rights, can be had from §50 to

SlOO per acre, this land being ready for cultiva-

tion, and in many instances being already sown
in alfalfa. New lands can be bought from .?20

to 840 per acre, this also including water
privileges.

The Water Supply

From the first irrigation has been found neces-

sary on these laiuis, and the water supply is so

divided that by means of canals, sullicient

water can be obtained for every foot of agri-

cultural land in the county. The water is

brought from tlie two main streams of tlic

county, tlie San Joaquin and Kings river, and is

handled by a number of canal systems, the
most extensive of which is the Fresno Canal
and Irrigation Company. The ditch of this

company taps the Kings river near Centreville,

in the southeastern part of the county, where
it has facilities for drawing from the river 1,000
cubic feet of water. When the demand
requires it, the capacity of tiiia gate
can be easily doubled. The list of the
other companies comprises the Kings river
and Fresno Canal Company with 300 feet of

water, the Fowler Switch Canal Company, the
People's Ditch Company, the Settlers' Diteh
Company, the upper San Joaquin Canal Com-
pany and the 70 Canal Company. Tlie two last

named are both very extensive. The ditch of

the San .Joaquin Co. crosses the Southern Pa-
cific road about ten miles north of the town of
Fresno. It taps the San Joaquin river in the
foothills, and can supply water sufficient to ir-

rigate 150,000 acres. The 76 Company takes
its water from the east side of the Kings river
with a 100 foot canal, and can furnish ample
water for irrigating 64,000 acres in 24 hours.

In the immediate vicinity of the town of
Fresno lie the best known of the irrigated lands
of the county. The water is brought to within
six miles of the town in the main canals, and
then distributed through smaller ditches in
such a, manner that every twenty acre tract can
be Hooded separately. The advantage of this
system over the older method of bringing the

—
' Tlie introiiurtorv portion of this article apiiuareil in

last wecli's Ki ral, but the receipt of the balance was de-
layed until too late for that issue. We yivc the article
Bt tbis time iu complete fonu.

water across an adjoining tract can be readily

seen. Tliat the effect of irrigation is advan
tageous will be easily admitted when it is

known that the soil, when once thoroughly
moistened, will require less water for each suc-

ceeding crop, and in many instances it is only

used just before the rainy season to moisten the

ground for plowing' In this way a dependence
on the seasons is in a measure modified, and
several crops a year obtained. It has been long

conceded that Fresno soil, when properly irri-

gated, is unsurpassed for fertility by any in the

State. It is a tine silt, evidently deposited from
water, in which it was once held in suspension,

and is from four to ten feet in depth, resting on
soft sandstone about one foot in thickness,

which is followed by sand and clay intermixed.
Wells are sunk about sixty feet, at a cost of

about .^!1. 15 per foot, entire. The water obtained
is soft and remarkably free from impurities.

Fresno City.

A ride of nine hours on the Southern Pacific

Railroad from San Francisco brings you to

Fresno City, at present a live business town of

nearly four thousand inhabitants. Within a

few years past this place has risen from a strag-

gling village to a well laid out town, situated

in the midst of a thickly settled farming coun-

try, with a large and constantly increasing

trade. Handsome brick blocks adorn the prin-

cipal thoroughfares, and the residences of many
of the residents are models of taste and comfort.

Three first-class liotels, the Morrow House, the

Grand Central and the Ogle House attend to

the wants of travelers, all of which, in their ap-

pointments, make a good showing for the
jilace.

There are one daily and three weekly news-
papers published in Fresno; the Daily Evening
Expositor, with a circulation of 1,000 copies,

and the Wi ekly Expositor—both owned and pub-
lished by J. W. Ferguson; the Fresno Reptihli-

can, published by S. A. Miller, and the Dem-
ocrat, a recent venture.

Tlie growth of Fresno is only a matter of

time. Situated as it is, completely surrounded
by thousands of acres of rich farming lands,

with the Fresno, Central and Washington colo-

nies on one side and the Church and Scandi-
navian colonies and the great vineyards on the

other, it is bound to eventually become a trade
center of some importance. Much of its activ-

ity and growth is due to its live real estate

men, prominent among whom are Messrs. T.

E. Hughes & Sons, Messrs. Cory & Braly and
the Fresno Real Estate Association. The last

named corporation havi: for sale nearly 100,-

000 acres in this and Tulare counties, all agri-

cultural land, with water privileges near at

hand, and comprising small tracts in all the
colonies. On its list are 4 sections located near
the Scandinavian colony, which it is proposed
to colonize in a short time.

A list of the various industries represented
in Fresno would be a long one, and it enjoys,

and justly, the reputation of being one of the
liveliest towns of its size in the State.

The Coloniea
The colonies of this county have become justly

celebrated, not only for the capacity of the soil

on which they are located, but as well for the
thorough system to which small farming has
there been brought, by which twenty acres, and
in many instances ten, have been made to not
only sustain a family of some size, but enabled
them to lay by sufficient to add to the size of

their holdings as the opportunity presented
itself.

The Central Colony.

The Central California Colony, the first at-

tempt made at colonization in the county, has
far surpassed the dreams of its projectors. A
drive of three miles from Fresno City brings you
to the avenues which pass through tlie colony;
Elm avenue, the principal thoroughfare, being
sixty feet wide throughout, and shaded on each
side with magnificent elms. To be thoroughly ap-

preciated, the colony should be seen in the spring
of the J'ear, when the vineyards, fruit farms and
nurseries present an appearance of fertility and
beauty which cannot be excelled. When it is

remembered that ten years ago not a vestige of

all this was to be seen, only a grassy plain for

miles, the transformation does indeed seem
wonderful. The majority of the holdings
are twenty acre tracts, and a failure with a
farm of this size cannot be found on the annals
of the colony.

One of the first places on the colony which
attracts the eye is the 100-acre farm of T. C.
White; about half in vines and the remainder
in fruit trees—all vigorous and healthy looking.
Tlie residence on this place is one of the neatest
on the colony, and is surrounded with shrubs
and fine trees.

A little further out the avenue is the home of

B. Marks, the "oldest settler," and one of the
originators of the colony.
The celebrated "Austin brand" of raisins are

made on the raisin farm of Miss M. F. Austin,
who has found the raisin business highly profi-

table on her tract of eighty acres. Her Mus-
cat Alexandria vines, seven years old, produced
eight and a half tons per acre, a remarkably
fine showing. The raisins are cured and packed
with great care, and the brand has already
become very popular.
M. Jansen's twenty acre farm, further up

Elm avenue, is a model of neatness. He liegan
in 1877 with a capital of $1,000, and althougli
he has since then lost his dwelling by fire, a
model farm house now adorns his place. His
place comprises twelve acres of orchard, peaches,
pears and nectarines, four acres of vines and
four acres of alfalfa; and although it is gener-

ally cited as the best instance of what can be
accomplished on the colonies with twenty acres,

a visit to many other places of tliu same size

will show like rosnlts.

On the corner of Central and East avenues is

located the nursery of Lewis & Hard, who have
one of the most complete establishments of the
kind in the county. They located here in the
spring of 1877, and since that time their busi-
ness has been extending rapidly. Their nursery
in the Central and Washington Colonies com-
prises 60 acres, all under cultivation. At
Malaga, the first station on the road
below Fresno, they have 180 acres, and
near Fowler, a few miles further on, another
quarter section, on both of which tracts they
are putting out trees as rapidly as possible.

They propose making a specialty of pears for

the eastern market, and have introduced a num-
ber of fine varieties into this section, after first

testing their adaptability to the soil.

The Washington Colony.
Just beyond the Central, comes the Washing-

ton Colony comprising over 7,000 acres
of valley land, a loose, rich soil especially
adajited for raising fruits of all kinds. As in

the other colonies, the land is surveyed in 20-

acre lots, thus enabling purchasers to buy ac-

cording to their means.
Among the conveniences offered to settlers,

there are two postoffices and two school dis-

tricts, while the location is as healthful as
any in the State, being especially free from
malaria. Indeed, this may be said of all the
country around Fresno City, the percentage
of all diseases being exceptionally low. All

that has been said of the Central, in regard to

the raising of small fruits, alfalfa and the grape,
will apply to the Washington, .ludge .1. \V.

North, well known as the originator of the
Riverside colony, is the general agent, and his

large experience in farming of this character
has been of great benefit to those who liave

purchased homes on the colony.

.Just west of the Washington, lie tlie Ameri-
can (.S,S40 acres), and tlie New England (5,760
acres) colonies, north of which and immediately
west of the central comes the Bank of Califor-

nia track, all of which is cut up by the irrigat-

ing canals. Sales of small farms on this tract

are made on terms very advantageous to the
settler, and the land is being lapidly taken up.

Tho Fresno Colony, one of the recent addi-

tions to the system, under the management
of Messrs. Thos. E. Hughes & Sons, the real

estate men, is located just south of the town of

Fresno, adjoining the Central on the north.
Although one of the youngest of the colonies,

from its advantageous location and effective

management the Fresno bids fair to take a
front rank before many years.

The Northeastern Colonies.

Within a distance of six miles, to the north-
east, lie the Scandinavian, the Nevada and the
Church, or Temperance colonies; the first

named containing 1 ,440 acres, and the others a
quarter section each. The lauds in this section

of the county are nearly all improved, the
greater portion being in viues.

Advance In Prices-

Since the first settlement of the colonie.s, the
lands have steadily increased in value, and
many instances can be cited where land boui;ht

up for speculation has realized handsomely on
the investment. Added to this, in many cases

parties owning small tracts which they had
improved, have sold out at a large advance,
bought a larger farm of unimproved land, and
gone on repeating the experiment. A single

instance of this character will suffice to show
the extent of the advance in the price of these

lands. Seven years ago, Mr. Anderson, now
living in the Fivsno (Colony, moved to this

county with a capital of 875. He at once
bought a 20-acre lot in the Central, at 850 per
acre, paying for it in labor. While not at

work paying for his land, 'le man.-iged to put
up a small house for his family, planted a num-
ber of trees, .md made other improvements.
During the year 1SS2, he realized over 81000
from his fruit and produce, therewith nearly

paying for his place. In December, of the

same year, he sold this property for 83,000 and
bought 40 acres in the Fresno Colony for 852.50
per acre. He has recently refused •*6,000 for

this homestead. This may be thought to be an
exceptional instance, but investigation will

show that this is not the case. The list of

those who have begun either with a small cap-

ital, or even none, and have in a few years ac-

quired an independence, is a large one, and it

has been the rule, with few exceptions, that

parties who liave settled in this community,
after largely increasing their original capital,

have gone on enlarging the size of their hold-

ings, or adding improvements, having entire

confidence in the future of this section as an
agricultural countrj'.

The Vineyards.

Although not as well known throughout the

State as some of the vineyards of the older wine-

growing counties of the State, tho.se of Fresno
are rapidly taking that position in tlie market
to which the excellence of their productions en-

titles them, and the day is not f ^r distant when
the wines and brandies made here will be found
in every market. C'ertain it is that every con-

dition is favoralile, with the soil and climate all

that could be desired for the culture of the

grape, and the business in the hands of men
who have made it the study of their lives.

It has been shown how successful farming can
be made in Fresno when carried on on a small

scale, and under conditions not the most favor-

able at first. We will now consider what can
be done on a larger scale, w here consider.ible
capital must be invested before any returnn . un
he expected. In this, as in the former inst ui, ,-,

it will be shown that by judicious manageinont
very great results can be obtained.

Barton's Vineyard.

Even in this State, where much time and
capital has been expended in adorning estates of
this character, there are not many which, in ar-
rangement and detail, excel this the representa-
tive vineyard of the county, containing 640
acres, divided as follows: Vineyard, 500 acres;
orchard, 30 acres; alfalfa land, 70 acres; roads
and canals, "25 acres, and site for buildings, 15
acres. On all sides, from the residence to the
<|uarters for the men, is shown evidence of the
judicious expenditure of large capital. Water
is furnished by three artesian wells; nearly 100,-
000 Lombardy poplai-s adorn the roads and
canals, and the entire estate is surrounded by a
board fence, to protect the vines from rabbits,
etc.

Among the varieties of grapes to be found in
the vineyard are the Zinfandel, Charbono, Black
Malvoise, Blanc Elba, Burger and White Keis-
ling; added to which many others have recently
been introduced by means of grafting, nor must
tlie forty acres planted in Sultana, Malaga and
Muscatella be overlooked. In a recent report
of the manager of tin e.stato, Mr. Eugene Morel,
well known to all California wine growers, cal-
culates that the profits of the vineyard iu 1S8JS,

when the maximum year of production will be
reached, will be 8129,000. The figures given iu
his report forlabor, production, etc. , are based, he
goes on to state, on twenty-five years of constant
experience in wine-producing and wuie-growing,
of which eight years have been passed iu Califor-
nia. He estimates the value of the entire
property on the 1st of October of that year at
about 81,.300,000,

The cellar is a substantial adobe building,
well ventilated and lighted, and next year a
new fermenting house, .3'20xi»6 feet, will be
erected, also of cemented adohe.
The soil of the vineyard is a coarse, sandy

loam, especially adapted to grape culture, and
well calculated to check the ravages of the
dreaded phylloxera, should it ever make its

appearance; but even a surer safegu.ard agiiinst
it is the fact that the entire vineyard can easily
be submerged, this always succeeding in eradi-
cating the jjest.

The success of the Boston vineyard being as-

sured, has, and is doing, much to advance the
interests of Fresno county by showing just
what can be accomplished on these lands.

The Eisen Vineyard.

Best known of all the vineyards of the county
is this, the pioneer, dating back from 1S72,

when the land was purchased by Mr. F. T.
Eisen, of San Francisco, for 815 per acre. This
estate is also one of a quarter section (640
acres), of which nearly 500 acres are planted iu

vines. Much care has also been taken iu em-
bellishing the place, the wide avenues being
lined with magnificent poplars, and the
grounds and buildings being models of neatness
and taste. Two avenues lead up to the wine
cellar, located in about the center of the place,
lined with poplar and oleander trees alternately.
The cellar proper is 150x130 feet, and is two
stories in hight. The machinery used is all

driven by steam or water power, as occasion
demands, and it is complete in every detail.

This vineyard has for some years been famed
for its delicious sherries, ports and brandies,
the sherries being made from the Feher Zagoa
grape. The principal varieties of vines found
here are the Feher Zagos, Zinfavdel, Malvoise,
Furniint ;iiid Pedro Ximenes, besides sevtral
hundred others in a test plot.

Smaller Vineyards.

Much more space could be devoted to the

smaller vineyards located in this part of tho
county, but the two mentioned above have been
chosen as the best exponents (if what ha-s been
accomplished in Fretno in this line. On wluit is

known as the Nevada Colony are located the

(ioodman vineyard, owned by J. T'. Goodman,
formerly of the San Francisco Po<t, with its 100
acres of Muscat grapes, the 160 acre tract of

Col. Wm. For.<iyth, known as the Snow View
vineyard, while not far off' comes the Mira-
belle vineyard of 160 acres, about one half of

which is at present under cultivation.

The Eggers' vineyard hardly comes under
this head, embracing as it does 500 acres of

vines, all of the choicest varieties.

The ifalta vineyard, of 360 acres, is owned
by O. Malta of San Francisco, who is also tho
owner of the Henrietta Rancho, 1 ,600 acres, a

portion of which was sold at auction in Fresno
recently by the Pacific Coast Laud Bureau, at

prices ranging from 830 to 875 per acre.

The Fresno Vineyard Comjianies' property
consists of 400 acres, all of which is improved.

,

The avenues and canals on this place are lined

with fruit trees, of which there are 10,000 Bart-

lett pears; when in bearing a cannery will be put
in operation.

The Margheretta vineyard, now owned by G.
Rogers of New York contains 360 acres, of

which 100 acres are in wine grapes.

Tho Butler vineyard, with its 260 acres of

raisin grapes, is spoken of as among the fines*

raisin vineyards in the State, and the fruit put

up here has for some time held a leading place

in the market, and being put up very carefully

brings exceptional prices.

Nurseries.

Scattered among the vineyards in this part of
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the county there are several nurseries conducted
on an extensive scale.

The Williams Nursery consists of 80 acres

;

last year's stock amouutiiig to oOCOOO trees of

all varieties, which were shipped all over the

Western States and to some of the Eastern

.

The Faucher Creek Nursery is a recent ven-

ture, owned by F. Roeding, of San Francisco,

and Grustave Eisen of Fresno. They have a

section of the best land in the county, and their

next year's stock will embrace every variety of

fruit which can be successfully grown in this

part of the State.

The Future.

It is idle to speculate as to the extent to

which the leading industries of this county will

grow in the years to come. Already Fresno's
lame as a fruit and wine country is known, not
only in the United States, but throughout
Europe. There is room here for the farmer,
the stockman and the miner; the grassy plains

can easily accommodate ten times the stock

which now feed upon them; every month the
Sierras and the Coast range, which bound the
county on the east and west, are sending out
news of paying mineral discoveries; and keep-
ing pace with these, ever in the proud rank of

the agricultural counties of California, the
Fresno fruit farms and vineyards will continue
to contribute their share towards the wealth of

the golden State.

Selma, Fresno County.

[Written for the Iti kai. Pl!^:s^s by CviirL .M viiR.]

Selma is a thriving little town on the South-

ern Pacific railroad, fifteen miles southeast of

Fresno City. It was founded in 1880, princi-

pally through the ett'orts of .). K. Whitsou, and

has owed its growth and development to a great

extent to the untiring energy of that individual.

Though located on the railroad line, the enter-

prise was purely a local one. The town proper

not being "laid out" in railroad land, the rail-

road company did not choose to aid it in its em-

bryonic state; and, in fact, until quite lately

that august body would gladly have ignored

the existence of our modest village. Probably

no other place could have survived the discour-

agements to which Selma has been forced to

submit. It has suffered the ravages of three lires,

the opposition of rival towns, the disastrous residts
of side-track and switch at their own expense.
This being done, lots sold rapidly and substan-

tial wooden and brick buildings were erected,

and trade became brisk. A postoffice, express-

office, insurance and real esate oHioe were es-

tablished by Mr. Whitsou, while other business

enterprises multiplied rapidly. But, like most
young towns, it lost hea. ily by fire, while yet
in its infancy; but new and better buildings
took the places of the old and everything was
again progressive. Being supported by a rich

agricultural section, the grovvth of the village

was not too rapid, but grew to supply the legi-

timate demand for a liome trading point. The
addition of the colony enterprise and Whitso^'s
villa tract did much to encourage permanent
settlement, and the establishuient of pleasant

homes. Decemijer, 188'J, the incendiary fire-

fiend again made liis appearance, destroying the

greater portion of the town, includii'g some of

its most substantial business houses. These
were rebuilt and others added; and while the

town has met witli many discouragements in

the way of fires, dry seasons and the rivalry of

neighboring villages, and perhaps mo) e than all

else, the lack of the assistance usually rendered
by the corporation whose revenue has been aug-

mented by our industry, the town has made
rapid strides towards recognition as a center of

trade and commercial importance. Selma, at

the present writing, contains five general mer-

chandise stores, one variety store, one drug
store, one millinery store, one livery stable, one
real estate oliice, two blacksmith shops, one

hotel (another in. course of construction), thr;,e

physicians, one lumber yard, two harness

shops, two warehouses (beside that of the

railroad company), one flouring mill and other

business enterprises of minor importance.

There are several church organizations wor-
shiping in two church buildings, a good graded
school under the management of two teachers,

one Lodge each of Good Templars, OddFellows,
and United Workmen, with talk of a Grange
in the near future. And just now, within the

past few days, the S. P. 11. R. company have
completed a very neat two-story depot, and an
agent is expected shortly.

The country surrounding Selma is a loose,

sandy soil, easily tilled,,but ofexceeding fertility,

the market value of which ranges from $\,') to

$100 per acre. This extensive section is irri-

gated by water from Kings river by way of

the Church and Kingsburg canals. Asa forage

producing section it cannot be excelled, as

shown by its enormous yield of alfalfa and
Egyptian corn, to say nothing of its yield of

vegetables and the ordinary grains. Its fruit

product will compare favorably in quantity

and quality with any other part of the State

—

its peaches especially being par excellence; the

writer measured a specimen of that fruit the

past season, which exceeded twelve inches in

circumference.
Within the past few months men of capital

are seeing the many advantages to accrue from
investment, which results to the mutual benefit

of pioneer and immigrant.
Selma, Cal., Feb. 18, 1884.

HALL'S PULMONARY BALSAM.
The Best Remedy in use for COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA,

Bronehitis, Influenza, Croup, Incipient Consumption,
and all THROAT and LUNO TROUBLES.

Sold b.v all Druggists for 50 cents.

J. R. GATES & CO., Proprietors,
417 Sansome St., 3. P.

K jou .are growing Gray or Baldj

If your Hair is Thin, Brasliy, Dry,

Harsli, or Weak

;

If you are troubled with DandrufT,

Itching, or any Humor or Dis»

ease of t he Scalp,

USE

Ayer'sHairVigor.
It heals nearly every disoa.^e peculiar to

the Rp;ilp, checUs the tailing out of the Hair

and prevents it from turning gray, and is an

unequalled dressing and toilet article.

PREPARED RY

Dr. J. C.AyePwCo., Lowell, Mass.

Sold by aV Druggists.

OIL CAKE MEAL.
100 pounds of this Meal Equals :

300 pounds OATS,
318 pounds (.'ORN,

767 pounds BRAN.

Having been subjected to a Stoani Heat of over loi)

degrees it may be fed FKEELY, and is the firentest
Flesh Former and ^lilk and ISutter I'rodnrer,
as well as the Most Economical Footl in use.

DIRECTIONS FOR FEEDING'
FOR YOUNG CATTLE -From 1 to 2 years old, :! to 5

ipiarts per ilay, in 2 feeds.

THIS SPRING CALVES—From 1 to 2 quarts per day.
SHEEP—One pint of meal to each pound of oats fed, or

larger proportion of meal if preferred,

HORSES—A quart to a feed, with oats or corn, will keej)

a horse in good condition.
PIGS—From 1 to 3 i|uarts in a feed, according to age
and size.

From six to seven qviarts of this meal per day, in two
feeds, niorning and e\cniii;;, shimld be fed to cows gi\ ing

milk, and to steers intcTnled for I)ccf. Mixed witli water,
and alloweil to stand 12 hours before using, it gi\ es the
best resnlts, but it may be fed dry. Stock not accus-

tomed to be fed on linseed meal should have it fii-st

mixed with bran or corn meal. In a few days they will

eat it alone. One quart of the meal weighs one
ponnd.

PACIFIC OIL & LEAD WORKS,
San X^raiicisco, Cal,

KITTLE & CO., Agents.
WouKS—King St, bet. Second and Third.

(J FFICE—No. 202 California St.

J. Goldman & Co.

HOWE SCALES.
U. S. STANDARD.

RAILROAD,

WAGON,
COAL,

CrRAIN,

MINERS',

DORMANT,
PORTABLE,

and

GROCERS'

/CONSTANTLY ON HAND. Also, FULL LINE OF

Stove, Mill and "Warehouse Trucks.
l>AVin N. HAW LEY, Agent,

117 and lia Market Street, SAN FRANCISCO.

MULLER'S OPTICAL DEPOT,
135 Montgomery St., near Bush.

SPECIALTY FOR 33 YEARS-
The most complicated cast:s of de

fective vision thoroughly dia^^nosed,

free of charge. Orders by mall or

cxi)rt:.s3 promptly attended to.

Compound Astigmaiic Lenses Mounted to

Order. Two Hours' Notice.

CoRRrspoNDENCE is cordlally Bolicitcd from reliable

eo'irca npso all toplos of luterest and value to our readen.

nE,lLERS l.\

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
4T

Tulare City, Cal.

Our Stock of Goods is iinsiirpnsscd in

coiiipletciK'Ss. quality .and variety, and will

be sold at the lowest possible margins, at

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL.

Call and Examine Our Immense Stock of

NEW GOODS
OF

EVERY DESCRIPTION,

f'omprlsing the Latest Styles, Improve-

ments and Inventions in

Dry Goods,

Hardware,

Kitchen Utensils,

Stoves and

Mechanics' Tools.

!Lmm I CO.

-DEALEKS IN-

Farmers' &, General House-

Furnishing Hardware,

STOVES, RANGES, &c.

TULAKE, CAL.

Agricultural Implements

OF ALL KINDS.

Manufacturers of Pumps, Iron

Tanks and Tinware of

every clescri[)tion.

ARTESIAI WELL GASH
A SPECIALTY.

Also all kinds of Repairing,

Tinsmithing, Locksmithing, Gun-

smithing, Gasfitting and Plumb-

ing promptly attended to.

J. 0. LOVEJOY,

Justice of ilie Peace,
Notary Public & Conveyancer.

Real Estaie Bought and Sold.

HOUSES TO RENT.

Grain Insurance.
MONEY ADVANCED.

FIRE INSURANCE,
Grain Crops si Specialty.

GENERAL NEWS AGENCY.

AEABIAH

EVEEGSEEE
MILLET.

Seed and Roots

For sals in lots to suit by

J. 0. LOVEJOY,
TULARE, CAL.

D. 0. Hamman,

HARNESS& SADDLERY
IMPORTER AND MANUFACTURER.

Tulare, Cal.

A full line of Goods of every de

scription, suitable for city

or country trade,

llepairing and Triinmins' at Short

Noticeand Moderate Prices.

TEAM AND BUGGY HARNESS
and

CALIFORNIA SADDLERY
A Specialty.

C. DUNNING

Hardware & Crockery,

TIN-WARE AND STOVES,

Gurface& Artesian Well Casing.

WELL BORING
and all Kinds ofJobbing on the most

REASONABLE TERMS.

TULARE CITY, CAL.
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Development of Sericulture in California.

History and Results.

yftitico tor the curd- Cnion by C. A. Bcckbkk, Picsi-

Uttiit ofthc State Board of Silk Culture. |

The silk industry of California is still in its

infancy. JCnough, however, has been done to

show that there are millions of dollars in it for

those who will intelligently and patiently pros-

ecute. European silk culturists who have made

California their home are entliusiastic in respect

to our soil and climate. They find our conditions

for silk culture preferable to Italy or France.

Our freedom from thunder-storms is highly

favorable to the growth and health of the silk-

worm. There are critical periods in the life of

this wonderful ins€ct, when a violent thunder-

storm would destroy millions of them in a mo-

ment. Families in Kurope, whose chief support

is derived from this industry, will sometimes

lose an entire brood, worth hundreds of dollars,

during the progress of a sudden and violent

thunder-storm. Our C'alifornia culturists are

happily exempt from danger on account of

these electrical disturbances. Durinj; the months
of May and June, the best period for silk cul-

ture in California, the sound of thunder is rarely

ever heard in any part of the State.

Past Experiments and Legislative Aid.
Nearly thirty years ago the importance of this

industry l)egau to press its claims. In ISoC
Louis Provost, at San Jose, commenced the
planting of mulberry trees. He was the pio-

neer in this great work, and before his death he
published a manual, in ISOT, on silk culture,

the effect of wliich was to iniluce many persons
to engage in the enterprise. Another silk cul-

ture pioneer was .\dolph Mueller, also of San
Jose. He began the work about the same time
with Mr. I'rovost. He continued it until his

death, in lS(i9, and his success was a great
encouragement to others. In IStio (18 years
ago) the Legislature of California recognized

the importance of silk culture to the welfare of

the State by offering a bounty of $'2.')0 to any
person who would plant ."),000 mulberry trees,

and another bounty of $',iOO to any one who
should produce 100,000 cocoons. It was a
patriotic and well-meant purpose on the part of

the Legislature. If it had at the same time pro-
vided means for a lilature for the puri)ose of

extracting the raw silk from the cocoons, silk

culture would long ago have become

An Established Industry

In the Golden State. But it was a work so en-

tirely new to rulers and people at that time that
this necessity for success was neither understood
nor provided for. Still, the generous offer of

the Legislature was not in vain. A large num-
ber of persons were induce<l to plant trees and
raise cocoons. In Sacramento, Santa Clara,

Sonoma; Nevada, Napa, Contra Costa, Marin,
Alameda, Los Angeles and other counties thou-
sands of mulberry trees w^ere planted; and in

two years cocoons began to be raised in con-
siderable quantities, increasing during the next
three yeare until the product amounted to sev
eral hundred thousand. In ISOS W. M. Haynie
and I. N. Hoag, of Sacramento, raised over
800,000 cocoons, and received the State's

bounty. In 1870 a company at Davisville is re-

ported to have produced 4,000 pounds of co-

coons, worth !?"),000. The expense of the ex-
periment is said to have been not more than
^1,.500. In the same year T. B. Flint, of Sac-
ramento, it is stated, raised 900 pounds. The
product of Mr. H oag was 030,000 cocoons.
It is estimated that "^0,000 ounces of silkworm
eggs were produced that year in California.
There being no market for the cocoons, the
was to secure the bounty of the State for trees
and cocoons, and to raise silkworm eggs for

culturists in Europe. The war between France
and Germany unfortunately closed the market
for the sale of eggs. The product of 1870.

Worth not Less than $100,000,

Was thus left on the hands of the producers,
and there being no market in the United States
for their cocoons, our pioneer silk culturists
became discouraged. Tens of thousands of val-

uable trees were destroyed. The infant indus-
try, after such a hopeful beginning, was left to
languish for years. Still there were a few per-
sons intelligent and patriotic enough to continue
their experunents. At Nevada City, Mr. Mul-
ler, Mr. Gillet and Mrs. E. P. Keeney (juietly

prosecuted the work to some profit, and found
it a pleasant and paying industry. The family
of Mr. Garbarini, in Amador county, made sev-
eral hundred dollars a year by producing silk-

worm eggs. Mrs. Sellers, of Contra Costa
county, and some others kept their trees, and
produced, from year to year, a few cocoons of
very superior quality. Mr. Consonno, an Ital-

iai expert, now Superintendent of the State
Filature and Heeling School, made experiments
in different parts of the State, satisfying him-
self that tlie industry could be established al-

most anywhere in California. Mr. -Joseph
Neumann, of San Francisco, made several ex-
periments with gratifying results. In 1877 he
raised 300,000 cocoons in Sonoma eounty. The
work required his time for two month?, in

which he had the aid of his sou all the time,

and two men during the last two weeks for
gathering leaves.

Our Silk at the Centennial.
At the Centennial Exhibition, held in Phila-

delphia in 1S7(!, California was represented by
a silk culture display. .Mr. Neumann and Mrs.
Eeeney collected specimens of our cocoons, and
took with them to the l>;a8t two flags made by
Mr. Neumann of American grown silk, and
some skeins of reeled silk, and illustrated the
industry by a display of .silk worms in their
various stages of development. Our cocoons,
it is said, were examined by Professor Henry,
of the Smitlisonian Institution at Washington,
who pronounced them superior to any that he
had ever seen. The President .of the United
States is also reported to have been so favorably
impressed with the conviction that this industry
should be built up in (,'alitornia that he was
willing to favor an appropriation of .'?20,000

from the agricultural gifts to the States for the
encouragement of silk culture in California.
But the most happy result of the exhibit at the
Centennial was the interest created in the minds
of a number of influential ladies. They were
subsequently induced to organize the Women's
Silk Culture Association of the United States,
having for its object the gratuitous dissemina-
tion of information on this subject, and the
building up of silk culture as an American in-
dustry for the benefit of American women.

California Silk Culture Association.
While women at the East are moving to build

up this new industry, a large number of patriotic
ladies of California are moving in the same
tlirection. It will be remembered that the years
1870 and 1880 saw thousands of our people un-
employed. Men paraded the streets of our cities

asking for work. Hungry women and childi-cn
were begging for bread. Mrs. T. H. Hittell, of
San Francisco, read a paper before the Horti-
cultural Society, showing the importance of silk
culture. Another article on the same subject,
prepared by her, was read by Dr. C. A. Buckbee
before the Historical Society. In these discus-
sions it was shown that the industry could be
worth millions to the State, and help tens of
thousands of women and girls to earn their
bread. A score of pati-iotic ladies organized the
California .Silk Culture Association. Cor-
respondence was opened with silk growers in
many lands. Information was given to the
oeople; manuals of instruction were published
Many women began the work and in two years
good cocoons had been raised in thirty-two
different counties. The association found in
1S8"2 that it needed some powerful aid. A fila-

ture was absolutely necessary, to which the
cocoons might be sent, the raw silk extracted
from them, and the work of the people put in a
condition suitable for manufacturing purposes.

State Board of Silk Culture.
In this emergency an appeal was made to tlie

Legislature of California. The State govern-
ment determined <mce more to reach forth a

helping hand to this industry. It ajipropri-
ated .§.1,000 for the first year, and !|*2,.">00 for the
second year, and created a State Board of Silk
Culture to administer the trust. This import-
ant commission was directed to establish a fil-

ature with as little delay as possible. It beg.-in

its work in May last, too late to give all the
assurance to culturists throughout the State
that they needed, that there would be an)arket
for their product; but in time to remunerate all

who prosecuted the work. The .State Board,
fortunately, is not limited to any one department
of the enterprise. Whatever will contribute to

encourage and establish this great industry re-

ceives encouragement. It procures seed, cut
tings and young rooted mulberry trees, and the
best varieties of silkworm eggs, which it sup-
plies gratuitously or for a nominal price, in lim-
ited (juantities, to all applicants. It collects
and sends abroad information of great value to
the people. It has opened its

Filature and Silk-Reeling School,

And given instruction in the art of reeling to
ten young ladies, who will be able next year to
act as independent reelers. It is intended to

educate and prepare teachers for the orphan
and charitable institutions of California, so
that their inmates may help to support them-
selves by means of sdk culture and silk reeling.

It is the hope of the State Board that it may
be able to lay foundations for filatures in Los
Angeles, San Jose, Stockton, Sacramento and
perhaps other parts of the State. It has al-

ready received and paid for :W 1 pounds of co-

coons, and produced about thirty pounds of

beautiful silk, which is said by manufacturers
to be of an excellent quality. In addition to
what has been received at the filature, 100
pounds of cocoons have been sent East by one
of our silk raisers in San .lose. Not less than
700 pounds of cocoons were raised this year.

Experimental Station.

An experimental station is one of the proj-
ects of the .State Boanl, where mulberry trees
adapted to any climate shall be planted and
cultivated according to the best known princi-
ples, the different varieties of the silkworms to
be treated, a suitable cocoonery created as a
model for the State, and where parties wishing
instruction in silk culture are to be taught in
all the mystery of this wonderful industry.
For such a station not less than 100 acres, suit-

ably located and accessible by railroad, will be
requisite. Those who have a suitable tract of

such land would be benefactors, not only to
California, but to our whole country, by donat-
ing it to the State Board for such a patriotic
object, The number of persons who will enter

upon the work next year is not known, but the
applications for aid are many. Not less than
twenty thousand cuttings and trees will be
needed to supply those whose retjuests are al
ready on file.

A Self-Sustaining Filature.
The State Filature already established has

two steam reels and one hand reel. It is esti-
mated that six or eight new reels will be needed
for next year's operations. Now that this in-
stitution has been established by the State, and
the product of the people can be utilized, there
is no reason why every farmer should not en-
courage his family to engage in the work. As
soon as the product of the State will be suili
cient to keep forty reels in operation, the fila
tore will have become self-sustaining, and the
generosity of the State will have made silk
culture one of our most profitable industries.

The Best Silk-Raisers.
Silk culture is the special work of women,

girls, young boys, the infirm and aged persons.
There are so few industries for women that this
great enterprise would seem to be a godsend to
them. We are assured that any mother, with
the aid of two or three children, can earn $,'yO

in the six weeks re<|uired for raising silk worms.
She can do this without interfering with her
ordinary household duties. There is no hard
work about it. .\fter two or three years' suc-
cessful experiments she can increase the sum
earned to s-200 or .'$300. But for earning such a
sum, she would need the help of one or two
men for a couple of weeks.

How to Begin the Work,
.is so many are now anxious to enter upon

silk culture, we think it best, in this, our New
Year's greeting, to state a few facts that may
contribute to their success. The first thing is
to plant a few mulberry trees. The best kind
is the moni.-< alld, or white mulberry, of which
there are many varieties. They shoull be set
out as a hedge, about ten feet apart, near the
house, around the garden, or in rows by the
roadside. In two years the first experiment in
raising silk can be made. Fifty trees are
enough to begin with. Cuttings are better than
seed; they root easily and grow rapidly. They
should be trimmed down, and not allowed to
grow higher than ten feet, so that the leaves can
be easily picked by young persons. As the in-
dustry is to be prosecuted by women, the trees
shoulii be grown as near to the hou.se as possi-
ble. The next step in preparation is a suitable
rooni for a cocoonery, airy and clean. In
Europe, housewives often use a garret, or some
other part of their houses; but it is better to
have a cocoonery. A building '_'0x40 feet would
suffice to rear 100,000 worms. The building
can be used ten months in the year as a store-
room, a carriage house, or for some other farm
purpose. For silk culture it could only be
needed in May and June.

Advantages of Silk Culture.
This industry is capable of giving employ

ment to every unemployed woman and girl in
the State. It is pleasant and profitable, and
just suited to fill up leisure hours in all our
rural homes. The women and children of the
family can earn a nice little sum of money for
themselves. They can thus contribute "^ome-
iliingto the productive wealth of the State;
liiey can make themselves richer and their
homes happier, for industrious homes are hap-
pier than the homes of the idle. \'ast numbers
of our boys and girls are profitably employed a
few weeks in the year in fruit canning, but this
gives no steady work. When silk culture be-
comes general in the State it will give work for
two months to all these idle hands. Then when
the canning season is over, the rest of the year
can be profitably employed in silk reeling, either
at home or in some lilature, for filatures must
eventually become established institutions in
different parts of the State, in which tens of
thousands of our dau<;liters will find permanent,
pleasant ;ind profita'olc employment. The best
ladies in France and othei- European countries
m.iy be found engaged in silk culture every
year. France and Italy make nearly one hun-
dred millions of dollars annually by this indus-
try, and nearly all the work is performed by
women and young people. The demand for raw
silk is immense. The manufactories of the
world require about four hundred million dollars
worth every year, and this demand is increas-
ing. The factories in the United States pro-
duce eighty million dollars worth of silk fabrics
annually.

Our American Silks
Are becoming popular in Europe, and California-
grown silk is attracting favorable attention in
all parts of the civilized world. The women of
the State have it in tlieir power to make Cali-
fornia the leading silk-producing country. In
doing 80 they can earn many millions of dollars.
We can raise all the raw silk that our .American
manufactories need, and help to supply the
looms of other countries. A letter just received
from an old silk-grower in Philadelphia shows
that the people of the East expect great things
from our State. It is the first State in the
Union to provide a filature and a market for
the people. It is the first State in the Union
whose Legislature has recognized the great
truth that government should intelligently help
to establish such an industry as this, for the
sake of giving work to its women and employ-
ment to its unemployed. The small sum in-
vested by the State will soon be returned to it

in the increase of taxable property in the hands
of its prosperous citizens. It is cheaper to give
employment to the people than to be compelled
to support them in jails or poor-houses for want

of work. If those who have begun will perse-
vere, and others who have become interested
will now enter upon the work, it will not he
long before the women of the ( iolden State will
be earning several millions of dollars a year by
means of silk-culture.

Silk Manufactures-
The manufacture of silk fabrics has now

become an established fact in California.
Efforts in this direction were made nearly
twenty years ago. But the early pro-
jectors failed. In 1871 a company was pro-
jected in .Alameda county for silk culture
and manufacture. The stock was to be
.§1,500,000. Four years before this an
effort was made in S;mta Clara county to
secure .$250,000 for silk manufacturing by a
stock company, and a year later another com-
pany was projected for the same purpose, with
a capital of |!100,000. None of these stock
companies succeeaed; but they called attention
to the subject, and subsequent efforts by indi-
viduals met with better results. There arc now

Two Silk Factories in California,
Both doing a good and growing business; one is

located at San Francisco, and the other at San
.lose. The establishment at San Francisco is

managed by Messrs. Carlson & Currier, for the
production of Belding's and California silks. It
IS really the successor to a stock company that
began operations in 1870 by the erection of a
mill at .South San Francisco for making spool,
skein, tram, endiroidery, etc. After a short
run the company became involved and disposed
of all its interest to Rodgers, Meyer & Co., by
whom the work was continued with various
success until June, 1882, when their works
were totally destroyed by fire. Carlson & Cur-
rier, representing Beldiug Bros., purchased the
goods and good will of Rodgers & Meyer and
soon after erected a full-fledged silk mill. It
has been in successful operation since February
last, and is located at the corner of Stevenson
and Ecker streets, in the heart of San Fran-
cisco. Jt gives employment to forty persons,
mostly girls and boys. We understand that
the machinery and appliances of the establish-
ment are worth about $10,000; but the purpose
is to erect a large and suitable building as soou
as the demand for their goods will justify it, for
making twisted or spooled silks, ribbons and
other fabrics. The pay-roll cf the factory is

about ^?1,000 a month; a ready market is found
for all that is produced. Like all new under-
takings, difficulties have to be overcome; but
there is a powerful house to back it. field-

ing Bros, are owners of the famous mills at
Northampton, Mass., and at Montreal, Canada,
They are determined to render all aid needful
for success to the young factory in San Fran
Cisco, whose goods are sought for, not alone on
the Pacific coast, but also in Mexico, Honolulu,
and .Australia. There is a spice of patriotism in

this firm that is refreshing. They know that
the wealth of a State depends upon what it pi'o-

duces. They are so anxious for the success of
silk culture in California that they are willing
to pay 25 per cent above the highest market
price for the next three years for all raw silk of
California growth that is suitable to their uses.

Silk Dress Goods.
The San Jose silk factory confines its work

to dress silks. It is owned by two experienced
silk- workers, A. F. Suflrignon and H. X. A'an
I>e Casteele. A stock company began the en-
terprise and failed. These two gentlemen took
hold of the business in the beginning of 1883,
and have succeeded. They are working ten
hours, employ from 10 to 20 hands, and are now
finishing from (iO to 70 yards of dress goods
every day. Stores in Sacramento, Marysville,
Stockton, Los .Vngeles, San Jose, Merced and
Salinas find their goods popular. -A linn in Sau
Francisco is about to introduce these beautiful
fabrics to its customers in the metropolis.
These gentlemen say they are satisfied with
their success. They .-ire building up a reputa-
tion for honest silks, giving employniont to our
own boys and girls, and believe there is a
grand future in store for the silk industry iu

('aliforuia.

The State Board of Silk Culture gives aid and
information to all who apply for it. Its office,

located at 40 California street, .San Francisco,
is visited daily, where all visitors are couite-
ously welcomed. -V letter addressed to its Sec-
retary, Mrs. S. A. Raymond, asking for aid or
information will receive immediate attention.
The AVo iien's Galifornia Silk Culture Associa-
tion is also prosecuting its work vigorously. Its
Secretary is Mrs. T. H. Hittell, 808 Turk
street. San Francisco.

Marvelous Restorations

Tlie LUres whicli a,re lieiiiu made bv Drs. Starkey It

Palen, 110!) Girard street, Philadelphia! in Coniiumption,
Catarrh, Neuriilgia, Bronchitis, ilheuiiiutism, and all
chrtinic disea-ses, by their new \'itali/.in^ Treatment, are
indeed marx elous. If you are a sniferer from any disease
which ,\our physician has tailed to cure, write for iu-

formatiim about their ne» Treatment, and it will be
promptly sent.

All orders for the Compound Oxy^'cn Home Treatment
directed to H. E. Mathews, aoO MorTtgomery street, San
Francisco, will be filled on the same terms as if sent
directly to us in PhiL-ulelphia.

iMrORTA.VT Dl.SC'OVKKV IX PlIOTOCiRAI'Iiy.—E.
W. Fellows, Cleveland, Ohio, after expeiiment-
ing for two years, claims to have succeeded in
inventing a way to take instantaneous and ab-
solutely permanent photographs upon anything
having a smooth surface, by the action of elec-

tricity. The expense is less than one cent for

each picture. If all that is here claimed is true,

this invention will re\olutionize photography.
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Words Fail.

"Words fall to
express my grati-

tude,"' says Mr.
Selbv Carter, of Nashville, Tenn., "for
the benefits derived from

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Haying been afBieted all my life irith Scrof-
nla, my system seemed saturated with it. It

came out in Blotches, Ulcers, and Mattery
Sores, all over my body." Mr. Carter slates

that he was entirely cured by the use of

AVER'S Sarsaparilla, and since discon-
tinuing its use, eight months ago, he lias had
no return of the scrofulous symptoms.

AV. baneful infections of the blood are

promptly removed by this unequalled altera-

tive.

PREPARED BT

Dr.J,C.Ayep&Co.,Lowell,Mass.

Sold bv ill Druggists: $1, six. bottles for 55.

SYRACUSE
2TBW SET OVER

!

OR. . . .

Center Draft Plow
FOR VINtYARD USE.

(Patent Applied For.)

Price, including Extra Point & Wrench, $14

MORRIS & VARNEY, Agents.
No. 18 Fremont Street, San Francisco, Cal.

Friend & Terry

KSTABLISHBD 1853.

SUGAR PINE, REDWOOD, OREGON AND
TRUCKEE PINE

At Wholesale and Retail, and

niantifactared to Order at the Ofills of th«
Company.

AI18O, DooRB, Windows, Blinds, Shakks, Shinolbs, Bolts
AND Ties.

MAIN YARD AND OFFICE,

No. 1310 Second Street, near M.
BRANCH YARD,

Comer Twelfth and J Streets,

SACRAMENTO. CAL.

FOR $1.00.—COX'S TRIAL OFFER OF
NEW AND SCARCE

SEEDS.
$1.00,

In order to induce every one to
give our seeds a trial, we will send
by mail, post-paid, on receipt ot

one liackage each of the
y following New Varie-

ties: The Boas Watermelon,
the sweetest and best market melon.
Cuban Q,aeen Watermelon,

ithe largest Watermelon grown;
prize melons ha\'e weighed from 80
to 100 lbs. Lettuce—YelJow
Seeded Butter, a new eabhago \ a-
rietj'. Lettuce—Black Seeded
Simpson. NewAmber Cream
Sweet Corn, of delieious sweet-
ness; produced 1,120 good ears from
114 hills. Perfect Gem Squash.

~_ yield very large, as many as 24
squashes being produced on a single
vine. Mnskmelon—Bay View.

American Wonder Peag, the earliest Sweet Wrinkled Pea. San Francisco Marliet Cauli-

Early Purple Top niunich. Hollow Crown Parsnip. Eclipse Beet, the earliest blood
turnip Beet. Danver's Half-lon£f Carrot, best market variety. Perfection White Spine
«:ucumber. New Mayflower Tomato. Evergreen Millet, new forage plant. MAILED
FREE—Cox's Seed Annual for 1884, the most complete catalogue ever published. A valu-
able book for every Farmer and Gardener. It coiit.T,in3 description and price ot Vegetable, Flower
Field, Grass, Clover and Tree Seeds: Tree and Flower Seeds native of the Pacific Coast; Austra'-
lian Tree and Shrub Seeds; Fruit Trees and Small Fruits—all the varieties best adapted for the
Pacific Coast. Many New and Rare Seeds and Plants from Japan. i^'Send for New Catalogue. Address-

THOMAS A. COX & CO., 409 Sansome Street, San Francisco.

ESTABLISHED 1852.

WOODWORTH, 8CHELL & CO,
SOLE AGENTS FOK THE CELEBRATEI>

HENRY F. MILLER PIANOS

Of Boston.

Of San Francisco.

SEND FOR

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUFS,

101 STOCKTON ST.,

('()I{.(l'F.\ltKK!.L,

j
San Francisco, Cal.

MANAGER.

TAYLOR & FARLEY ORGANS.

MEADOfi'S COMBINED

CULTIVATOR AND HORSE HOE.
Made of the best of Steel Uuequaled in tfec msirket,

Friro, ft'40. Farmers au<l Orchardists are invited to ex-

imiuc it. Mauufacturcd and for sale by MEADOR &
filMONDS, corner Fourth and St. John St.s,. San Jose, Cal.

HAWLEY BROTHERS HARDWARE CO., Agents, S. F.

£^ Send for circular.

II in I W
pi^g FoWAMBK & Co., Cleveland, 0.

Wickson's Orchard and Vineyard

!SiisrGrXj DEITrt:e3as

Prevents any Damage to Trees and Vines.

The Traces may jii-esent either an edge or their flat

side, as sliown in different ends of illustration.

No s|iocial harnts.s required, the ordinary trace has
only to lie punched ti> attach edgewiae or a' little au)!-

plementary trace added to present its flat side-

rateiit applied ror.

Strong, Light, Elastic.

Price, Selected HicI<ory,

Only One Dollar each.

(trT Siipp'ementary Traces
Alien dcHircd), per pair, 50
.•cuts.

.Manufactured by

a. a, ficKSON

&C0..
1!KM0\'E1) TO

5.19 Market St.,

San Francisco.

TheForsyth Scale Co.'s U. S. Standard Scales.
The oldest Scale Manufacturers in thu rnitcil State

GEO. BULL & CO., General Agents,
21 and 23 Main Street, - - SAN FRANCISCO.

Wc carry in stoek a full line

of tlicsu Scalus, conipriying

_ Iiailr<»acl« Wajjoii, Hay,
^ Stock, ])i>rniaiit, I*orta-^ ble aiul ('ouiiti'i* Scales,

all sizes and styles. |

^ Thu "Foi's.vth" statuls unex-
celled in Accuracy* Dura-
bility and Fini.s'h by any
Scale manufactured, and is

Fully Warranted.
All Scales sold on approba-

tion. Write us For priees and
further information.

STRACHAUER'S

Church Music
FOR QUARTET AI\D OCTET CHOIRS.

.Mr, lljiiiMWN STiLuiiAi ER, whose pure and elevated
t!iste and decided talent as a composer will fit him for the
ta-il(, las liorc ^'ivcn u.'J, in an octavo hook of 170 pases,
iii ^cl ^ licautifnl (luartets, in the form of the liiyher
chiircli iiuiNic. Half are his own, and half aiTanj;eiuent3
fiom the ;iirat masters Choir leaders will find this a
trcasufc. Price in Ixjards, si.

LiKldGirs Proiioiiiicing Dictionary of
MUSICAL TERMS (sl.S) in all languages, ig a
mil. I tiandy and <-oiiven'eiit hook for all musical people.

READING FOR THeIvUJSICAL MILLION is

found ill IJitson & t'o.'s most iriterestiii>f liociKs ox Mi'siCAi.
Li i KKATi'RR, evei-v year mure poiiular,"and vvortliv of pur-
cha-e for Public Libraries, and by all students of
iiuisic. Lives of Beethoven (»1.!)0); Oottsclialk
{sl.-.irO; C bopiii (5;1.2:>);-IIaiuIel (.S2); .>Teii<lelssobn
(si.'.i.'0; Hossiiii (si..-,u): fScbuinaiin (Sl.2.5); jVIozart
(jil.TiO); \ nil W'cIxT (2 \ols., each $1.2h); and m.any
others. .Scnil for lists.

\V.\K .SOXfi.S 50 <_'oii(s. Everybody is singinjf
thcni. lniinen.-el.\ popular book.

largre and fine

WAGON SCALES
A Specialty.

Land in Tulare County, California.

One Hundred and Sixty Acres of Good Land, unimproved, in the Ar^
tcsian Belt. Price $10. Six Hundred and Forty Acres in Artesian Belt, five miles

from R. R. Depot, $7 per acre.

Address MILLER & KNUPP,
Real Estate Agents, Visfilia, Cal.

crilTAR .\T HOMK {.«2). New,
nllection ot brislit and popular music.

Lists fnrnislieil. Ain- book mailed for retail price.

OLIVER DITSON & CO., BOSTON.
C. H. DITSON&CO., - - 867 Broadway, New York

INFORMATION FREE.

If you desire to learn something of

Southern California

Address your inquiries to

L. M. WICKS,

Los Angeles, Cal.

WORTH'S PATENT HORSE POWERS.
Price rifty Mollars.

First Premii-ms Awarded at So.no.ma Co. Fair, 18S2-18S3

Fanners, Dnirymen, Mechanics and Business Men ha\e
loiiif felt tlic want of a cheap and simple power to drive
Farm, liairv and other Machinery. In these powers this
want is fully sii|i|<licd. and they are acknowled^'eil by all
wlio lta\ e used thcni to be the cheapest, hest and .simplest
1-owers niaile. Powers made for one to fourteen hm-ses.
I also manufacture all Iron Ensilage or Hay Cutters.
Also, Worth's system of heating: dairy milk-rooms by hot
water. W. H. WORTH,
Petaluma Foundry and Machine Works, Petaluma, Cal.

OTlie Buyers' Guide is is-

sucil Miireh and rtept., each

year: lilB pap^es, S-JxllJ

iiiflies, with over 3,300
ilhistrations—a whole pic-

ture gallery. Giycs whole-

sale jirices dirrct to consumers on all goods

for jiersonal or family use. Tells how

to order, and gives exact cost of every-

thing you use, cat, drink, wear, or have

fun Willi. These invalnahle books con-

tain inlorniatinn gleaned i'rom the mal»

kets of the world. We will mail a copj

Free to any address upon receipt of the

po.slage—7 cents. ] .ct us licar from you.

Kcspacthdly,

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO-
sa? & S39 Wabash Avenue. Olilcaeo. lU.

THE DAVIS IRON WAGON.
33. A. SOOTT tUs CO.,

Proprietors for the Pacific Co.ast,

P. O. Itox ao.'i, - - .Sacramento, Cal.

La France Steam Fire Engine.
HAYK.S' FIRE TRUCK.

Jt^Circulars forwarded free to anv address.

GREATLY REDUCED.
(J^TOCKTON Agr cultural \YarcIiou»o and

Globe fi'ouiKlry. Office and sales warehouse,
N. W. cor. Market and Kl Dorado .Sts., Stockton.

The Stockton Improved Gang Plows,
Wholesale and retail; over lo,oon in use, and warranted; re-
versihlepointsaiide.xtras. Studehaker Wagons.Bujfgiesand
Carriages; Oshorne Mowers and Harvesters; Barbed Wire;
all kindsCylinder and Journal Oils; Farmers' implements.

JOHN CAINE,
(Box 9.''). GIol)e Iron Works, Stockton.

RUPTURE
CM -\h.M.Iiil<-Iv nirf'fl in to W
'?^'lii.y,s hy'Dr. I'irrc'i-'s Piilriit

Maf^nctic Elastic Truss,
nntrtl tlir onlvElt-etrieTruss

ill the world. Ktitircly diftcreiitfrom
rs. Perfect Retainer, and is worn
ec aiid coinlort nifrhtand day. Cured
>\v-iu (l l>r, J. SinuiiH of Ni-w York,
ds (it 'ilIitTR. Now Ilhintruti'd imiii-

MAGNETIC ELASTIC TRUSS cdMPANY."* „ ,704 aacramento St. Saa Fraucisoo, CaL.

s
PLKNDiDl Latest stylo chromo cards, name, lOo. Pre-
mium with 3 packs. F. H. PARDEE, New H»von, Ct.
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"ACME" PULVERIZING HARROW, CLOD CRUSHER & LEVELER.

ALL AGREE
THAT

"The judicious use of a

implement like the 'Acme'

Pulverizing Harrow, 'Clod

Crusher and I.eveler, in

the preparation of the snil

before sowing Winter grai n

,

will increase the yield from

So to §10 per acre.

"

IT IS THE ONLY COMPLETE PULVERIZER, CLOD CRUSHER AND LEVELER IN THE WORLD.
And is by far the most effective tool on earth for preparing land for grain, as well as for covering the seed, and for use In the orchards an

vineyards. Being made almost entirely of ^Vrought Iron and Steel it is practically indestructible.

Send for Pamphlets containing hundreds of Testimonials from forty-six different States and Territories.

MANUFACTORY AND PRINCIPAL OFFICE: - - MILLINGTON, NEW JERSEY.
FOR SALE ON THE PACIFIC COAST BY

George Bull & Co., '21 and 23 Main St., San Francisco; fi. B. Adams & Son, San Gabriel, Cal. ; Staver & Walker, Portland,
Oregon; and (Jeorge A. Lowe, Salt Lake City, Utah Territory.

N. CURRY & BRO, 113 Sansome Street, San Francisco. Cal..
Importers and Dealers i.s

Firearms, Ammunition and
SPORTING GOODS.

W. W. GreeDcr, Coll, EemingtOD, and Parker

Breech-Loading Shot Cuns.
WIMHtSTKK, I'OLT, KKS.NKUY and .UABUK

Repeating Rifles.

Metallic Cartridges, Brass and Paper Shot Gun Sbclls. 43?" Tim

Commission Merchants.

Grangers' Business Association,

SHIPPING AND
No. 38 California St

HOUSE,

San Francisco.

Consignments of (iRAIN, WOOL, DAIRY PRODUCE,
Dried Fruit, Live Stock, etc., solicited, and liberal ad-
\'ances made on the same.
Careful and prompt attention paid to orders for the

purchasing of Grain and Wool Sacks, Wagons, Agricult-
ural Implements, Provisions, Merchandise, and supi>lie*
..fall kinds.

Warehouse and Wharf:
At "THE GRANGERS'," Contra Costa Co.

firain received on storage, for shipment, for 5.\le on
consignment. Insurance effected and liberal advances
made at lowest rates. Farmers may rely on their grain
being closely and carefully- weighed,"and on having their
other interests faithfully attended to.

WOOL, GRAIN,
A CK."yKRAL

COMMISSION

HKBl'HA^NTS

Jas. P Hi LME. 1 Jackson Habt.
(LateMiUeri Co.) )

Succes.-iors to MILLER & CO.,

10 Davla St., near Market, San Francisco.

Personal attention/J^iven to all sales, and to filling any

orders for

GRAIN AND WOOL BAGS
And Other Ranch Supplies.

Petkr mevkr. LOrlS METEK.

Colt's New Magazine Rifle 25J-lnch Barrel 44 C F., 15 Shots, Taking

Model 1873 Cartridge.

Remington and Ballard Sporting Rifles,
Trade Supphkd on Libbkao Tkrms.

Colt's and Smith & Wesson Pistols.

GRANGERS' BANK
OF CALIFORNIA,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Authorized Capital, - - $1,000,000
In 10,000 Shares of $100 each.

Capital Paid up in Gold Coin, $531,200.
Reserved Fund and Paid uu Stock. $2l,i7H.

OFFICERS:
JOn.\ LEWKLLING President

A. D. LOGAN' Vice-President

ALBERT MOXTPELLIER Cashier and Manager
FRANK Mc.MULLEN Secretarj-

DIRECTORS:
JOHN LEWELLING, Presi.lent -Vapa Countv
.1. H. GARDINER Rio Vista, Cal
T. E. TYNAN Stanislaus Countv
URIAH WOOD Santa Clara Countv
J. C. MEllYFIELD Solano Countv
H. M. LARUE Yolo County
I. C. STEELE San M.iteo County
THOMAS McCONNELL Sacramento County
C J. CRES.SEY Merced County
SENECA EWER Napa County
A. D. LOGAN Colusa County

CURRENT ACCOUNTS are opened and conducted in the
usual waj', bank books l>alanced up, and statements of

accounts rendered every month.
LOANS ON WHEAT and country produce a specialty.
COLLECTIONS throusihout the Country arc made
promptly and proceeds remitted as directed.

GOLD and SILVER deposits received.
CERTIFICATES of DEPOSIT issued pavable on demand
BILLS OF E.\(;UANi;E of the Atl.%ntic States bought
and sold. ALBERT MONTPELLIBR,

Cashier and Manager.
San Francisco, Jan. 15, 1S82.

C^^LETE CLOUR Mlir
For r $675. L

French Burrs, Bolt, Smutters, Elevators, 4c,

Portable Corn Mill and Corn Shellers

For Farmers.

EVERYTHING A MILLER NEEDS.
rnX'SsSD FOB PaUPHLKT AND PbICS LiST.

THE SIMPSON & GAULT MFG. CO.

Established 1844. CINCINNATI, 0.

COLE & Mckenzie,

General Commission Merchants,
STOCKTON, C.VL.

Goods Consigned receive prompt attention.

^^Merchandise of every description purcliascd. Sat-
i'-iaetion guaranteed. Levee, opj'ositc S, & C. R. R.
Depot, STOCKTON, Cal.

KENNEDY'SHORTON
FAMOUS

ENTERPRISE
Sclf-Kc^rulatiiii;

WINDMILL
Is recognized as

THK Bkst.

AIwavsgi\es satisfaction. SIMPLE,
STRONG and DURABLE in all parts.
Solid Wrought-iron Crank Shaft with
iioiBLE i)E.\Ri.vos for tho Crank to
wt>rk in, all turned and run in adjust-
able babl)itted boxes.

Positively Self-Regulating,
With no coil springs, or springs of any kind. No little
rods, joints, levera, or anjtliing of the kind to get out of
order, as such things do. Mills in use 6 to 12 years in
good order now, that hav e ue\ er cost one cent for repairs.
All genuine Enterprise Mills for the Pacific Coast trade
come only through this agenc.\-, and none, whether of
the old or latest pattern, are genuine except those bear-
ing the "Enterprise Co." stamp. Look out tor this, as
inferior mills an; being offered with testimonials applied
to them which were gi\ en for ours. Prices to suit the
times. Full particulars free. Best Pumps, Feed Mills,
etc., kept in stock. Address,

HORTON & KENNEDY,
GENERAL OFFK E .\ND SUPPLIES (a.s ahvavs before),

LI\ EK.MiiliK, ALAMEDA CO., CAL."

San Francisco Agency—LINFORTH, RICE
& CO.. 323 & 325 Market St., S. F.

H. P. GREGORY & CO.'S

Orchard Spraying Pump.

FRUIT BASKETS.
Buy Direct from the Manufacturer.

V\\ NO rO.MMISSIONS.

We are now prcjiared to fmnish all kinds of

Fruit Baskets supplied to Shippers at lowe-st market
rates. Strawberr\ Drawers also furnished. Call or send
at once to

JOHXSOX & CO.,
.^15 Fourth St., Oakland, Cal.

AITKEN & FISH.
Premium Pioneer

,, Granite and
/l\ \ Marble Works.
tJ-JU^GlTK .. bet 6th and 7th

TO. CAL.,
Tombii and

itcl 8, Ta-
ps, Wash Stands, etc.

All kinds of work don in
Italian and Vermont Mar
ble, .Scotch Granite Monu-
ments. Marbleized Klato

5^**: SACRAMENTi
iti \mV\ Monuments. Ti

t -IE^i Grave St.me.s Ma
gj^jShl iTops. Wash St

^ _
Maotde. Or<lorB tilled tor Buckiiout s Tat. Hot^Alr Grate

MEYER BROS. & CO.,

Importers and

WhiOlosale Grocers,
And Dealers in

TOBACCO AND CIGARS "^^ i

AI2 FRONT STREET.
Front St. Block, bet. Clay & Washington, San Francisco.

4ST3peciaI attention given to country traders.

P. O. Box 1940.

H. E!M CD .A. X* .

DALTON BROS.,

Commission Merclxants
AMI DK.\LERS I.V

CALIFORNIA AND OREGON PRODUCE,
GREEN AND DRIED FRUITS,

Grain, Wool, Hides, Beans, and Potatoes.

308 and 310 DAVIS ST.,

p. 0. Box 1936. SAN FRANCISCO.
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. "Bi

A. LUS'k & CO.,

GENl COMMISSION MERCHANTS
.And Wholesale Dealers in

Green and Dried California and Foreign
Fruits an<l Nuts, Canned Goods, Etc.,

WILL EEMOVE TO

411 Washington St.409 and
About February 1st.

THIS PUMP is MADE ENTIRELY of BRASS,
Except the Handle and Frame.

A n Iron Pump will not last a season through when
using eorosive insecticide mixture.

i^"Send for full particulars to

H. P. GUKGOKY & CO.,
2 and 4 California .St., San Francisco.

MOORE, FERGUSON & CO.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Grain, Flour, Wool. Etc.

Members of the San Francisco Produce Exchange.

211 and 213 Clay Street, S. F.

iS" Liberal aih anccs made on consignment*.^1

IIOR8E POWEBS. TANK*. A\D
all kinds of Punjpiiig Machinery built to order.

IX:Z: } F. W. KROGH & CO. [l^X;,.

VTq will send you a watch or a chain
BY MAIL OR EXPRESS. C. O D., to be
I'xaDiInod before iKiytng any money
and l{ not satlsfacturV, returned at
our expense. We manufacture all
our watches and save you 30 per
cent. Catalogue of 250 styles free.
RVHRY SVaFCII W*KRA>TKn. AnDBEM >

STANDARD AMERICAN WATCH CO.,
I'lTTSUURGll, I'A.

BSTABL.ISHBD 1860.

P. STEINHAGEN & CO.,
(Siiccessnra to ,1. W. ('ALl; <-'<>.)

Fmil a&i hm\ immm Msrckts,
And Wholesale dealers lu Califtiruia and Oregon Produce

Also, Grain, Wool, Hides, Beans, PtfCatoea, Cheese,
Eggs, liutter and Honey.

RpinL QfnPOC ^ Davi» Strrst and
Dl lUIV OIUI CO . -( 120 WAMiiN(iTo.vST.,a F
Prompt returns. Advance liberally on Cocsi^umeota.

DAVIS &
Commission

SUTTON,

Merchants
I.N CALIFOUXIA PRODLCE,

No. 75 ATarren St., - - - New York
KEFERE.vtEs: Tradesmen's National Bank, N. Y.; r

wauger & Barrj', Rochester, N. Y. ; C. W. Keed, Sacraiueu' '

Cal.; A. Lusk & Co., .San Francisco Cal.

Engraving.!
.Suiierior Wooil and Metal Engrav-
ing, Kleetrotvpiiig and Stereotyp-
ing done at the otiiee of MlMNO

A.NO SciKNTiFic PRESS, San Franeifco, at favorable ratM.
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THE CENTER OF LOS

ANGELES VALLEY.

Embracing Anaheim,
W'estminster, Artesia,

I Iarden Grove, etc. Thir-

teen miles southeast of Los

Angeles City, nil /tin the Ar-

Ifsian Well Belt. Hun-

dreds of flowing pipe wells.

Water near the surface.

Rivei's on two sides; ever-

tlowiug creek runs through
tlie tract. Fronis on the

Ocean. Transportation and
passage by Steamships or

Railroad. Southern Pacific

Railroad through the tract.

IVenty-one hours from San
Krauoisco. The unsold l.nid

for sale or lease in sections

or fractions. Apply to Trus-
tee A. ROBINSON, .318

California street, San Frau-
oisco: or to ROBERT .1.

X RT H AM ,Anaheim , Cal
.

,

or canceruing Westminster
Colony, to Rev. ROBERT
STRON(i, Westminster,
Cal. /O" Terms, one-fift)i

cash; balance on interest at

10 per cent per annum.
is" Send for Circulars and
Maps.

'FftSW

K

or ^/''Firmi 11

LOS ANGELES
AND

SAN BERNARDINO
COUNTIES , CAL.

8.51V

THE! ST^]VrXj3i:Y I^^TEZKTT
VINE-SETTER and HOLE-DIGGER.

.\fter three jears' trial, tliey are still ahead. .More xirjes li\c when plantcil with this than any other tool.

1 ilesire to call the attention of those interested in setting out vinej-ards to the ahove tuol ihe fullow iiif; an-
.1 few of the many advantages which it possesses over all tools ^-enerally in use for that purpose :

1. It \\ ill (liK the largest luimber of holes with the least amou?it of labor in all kinds of soil.

2. It makes a hole the desired depth for the recejition of the cutting, lea\ ing the ground thoroughly liKisoiied at
1 he bottom, with sufficient room for the fertilizer or eom[)Osite which is necessary to some soils.

It Icives room enough to tamp the cuttings air-tight, without injury to the buds, which is an impossibility
-uth the Uibhle, Auger, or Crowbar.

One man can dig from 8no to l,.50O holes per day, according to the nature of the ground. It works equally well
ill the loosest soil or the worst adobe. It is operated by fcu'cing the blade into the ground with tlie foot, then turii-

Mig it around; it cuts and rcnio\'es the soil with the blade. If desired, the liole can be lengthened or enlarged fiu'

Ijent cuttings or young trees. The blatle is made of the finest saw steel, cnid rolled temper; hantile, tubular imn.

X^X^ICOiJ $3.so.
I refer to the following parties who, after practical test, have adopted them; .luan Ciallcsros, Mission ,San .lose

I'. Sainseva'n, i)ioneer viticulturist, San .lose; San Gabriel Wine Co., .1. De Barth Shorb, President;.!. L. Beard
Uegent of the State I'niversity, Centerville; H. G. Ellsworth, Niles; Chas. A. Wetmore, State \'iticultural Connnis
^ioncr, San Francisco; Gov. Stanford, Tehama county; .J. West Martin, President Union Bank, Oakland. .luilge M
B. Miller, Nicasio, Marin county; P. B. Cornwell, President Black Diamond Coal Co.; Tool ^ Andrews, Napa; E
Waid Hutchins, ('ordelia, Solano county; W. J Chiles, St. Helena, Napa county; Chas. Stiller, San .h)se, Santa
(.'lara county; J. O. Laduko, Batavia, Solano county; T. H. Safford, v^illows, Colusa county; George West, Stoi-ktfui,

San Joaquin county, and Fresno; J. S. Burpey, \ acavillc, Solano county.
In ordering, address,

J". ST.A.lXrijE'y , 3Ii»sion San -Tose, Cal.

Full-grown Worm, Heady to .Spin. (Natural Size.)

ML'LBFllRY TREES FOR SILKWORM FEEDING (8 of the finest-known varieties), and Mountain Silkworm

Eggs, of the best French and Italian annual races, for sale at the BARREN HILL NURSERY, FKbix GlLLKT, Pro-

prietor, Nevada City, Cal.

Something New, Practical and Highly Instructive for the Young Student in Silk Culture:

Or Svnoptic Table on the Mulberrv Tree, its Culture and Varieties; and the Silkworm, its Rearing and Reproduction

by Felix Gillet for fifteen years engaged in the raising of Silkworms in California. Illustrated with cuts represent-

ing the comparative sizes of leaves of the Nangasaiti, Grafted Kose-Ieaved, or Alha-Kosa, Lhoo,
.Moretti, and Common Morus Alba. The Nangasaki one year and two years from cuitmg, shownig the

ivondrous ''rowing propensities of that most valuable kind. Silkworms j\i8t hatched and ready to spui, etc.

Printed on heavy paper. Sent bv mail to any part of California and the llnited States, carefully rolled round a

22 inch long stick, at 50 cents per copy. «e Sen.l for Su.k Ci lti ue Cat.^looi-k "r Cim i i,ar.

KF.T.TX GII.I FT. Nevada City, Cal.

THE EXCELSIOR TREE PROTECTOR.
THIS IS THE

BEST And CHEAPEST DEVICE

VET INVE.STEI)

For Protecting Fruit Trees

From being barked by the WliifTlei rees

change in Harness re<pured.

2 Singletrees and Doubletree, $1..'>0. Sent to any address on receipt of above

TRUMAN, ISHAM & CO,, San Francisco, Cal.

Singletree as above, $1.50.
prices. Address;

FIRE AND WATER PROOF PAINTS.
THE

Cheapest and Best
-FOR

AND

DWELLINGS.

-A-vorill nVXixoci DF*0;ii:i.ts-
IM epared Ke.ady for Ininiediati' I sc, .and of any Sliado or Color Wcsircd.

Put up ii] I, I and 1
gallon cans and hbls. Send for 'Supplementary Sample Card of Olive Shades to

O. S. ORRICK, General Agent,
403 M.VKKF.T ST., S.VN FR.VNCISCO.

Also Sole Agent for the Genuine San Francisco Rubber Paints, and Dealer In OILS
and PAINTERS' MATERIALS.

CAPITA, li

The Lion Fire Insurance Go.
OF LONDON.

CAPITAL, - - - $4,125,000 00.

GROWING CROPS INSURED AGAINST FIRE!
This Leading Englisli Company is a pioneer in the business of Insuring Growing Crops, and

its Tables and Form of Policy have been generally accepted by Agents and Property Owners as

simple, easily understood, and equitable.

LOSSES under LION POLICIES are Self-Adjusting.
A(iKNT.S of this MODKL COM PAN V, fully authorized to accept applications and issue

Policies, at all principal places.

GEO. D. DORNIN, Manager. WM. SEXT " N, Ass' t Manager.

ELKHART CARRIAGEH HARNESS M F G CO.
la Makers of all styles of CAERIAOES.BnGGIES.SPaiNO WACONS,SINGLE & DOUBLE HARNESS & SADDLES

We emjiloy no airouts, and if fl*Qfi -
~

what you order IB not Niiti.s-

faclorv? tre pill/ all r.r/». „.«c.<.

No. 42 BuifKy (seeeut) is Just
the same imotbers si 11 nt ^I.Sl].

Toji Bn:.-).'i< s at S!M), tine as
nsuully sold for *12r) to .$I4II.

Our Harness are all No. I Ouii
,c:.IliiT. Siuirie. »8..50 to !)e2<».

vcrvthinK f idly wiiiTiiiitcil. 15o.

re bM\'inK, send for our liliislratxvi

W pm-'r ('iit:iloe"je trvv. AddrcssU'. I

PltATT, Srr'y, Fllili:irl, ln<li:inii.

trri^mi' .vwwiikkr
w n il iMtM vivWc Retail at Wholesale Prices. Examining

IiJ XJ H. SE IIY J^^KTID SIi:iE:i>JS»M^3Nr
(Successor to D. TISCH)

No. 479 Seventh St., bet. Broadway and Washington, Oakland, Cal.

AFn.I, LINE OK FKUIT, SHAUK ANU OKNAMKNTAL TltlClCS ALWAYS U.\ HAND. SEEDS
of all classes kept in stoek. LAVIN'O OL l' OK (JllOL NDS a Specialty. Twenty-live years experience iu

England and America.
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Lanus (or Sale and To Lei.

FOR SALE
IN TEHAMA. COUNTY, 2,000 Acres Good
Farming Land, situated within three miles of the

C.&i". KuiliOiul; all muler cultivation. Necessary im-

provements on place. Mexican (!rant title. I'Kici:

-

41i per acre. Ap))ly ti>

D. W. GKDNEY,
Red Blufif, Cal.

W. R. McQUIDDY,
llaill'oril. Tulari- « <>.. - - Califoi-iiia.

REAL ESTATE AGENT.

Mussel Slough Lands a Specialty.

Correspondence Solicited.

VINEYIIRDS, ORCHARDS,
COUNTRY SEATS,

Grazing and Timber Lands

fjrCataloguea on application.

ROBERT WALKINSHAW.

Heal Estate Agent, 438 California .SI.

iron. S^IjE.
A rtuc Fruit Farm of 80 acres (V .S I'atcntl, l.>c.ateil in the

noted fruit licit of fciothills. on line of Central Paciln- Kail

road, between I'cnryu and Newcastle, Placer cuimty
,

( 'al .

29mile«from Sacrament. i. In .sight of Cajiitol; 45 acres in

closwl with ifood fence; 35 acres mostly in fruit, oonsistuig of

2,500 choice fruit trees of all kinils; 150 orange trees, some uj

bearing; 4 acres in hiackberries. raspberries, straw hemes,
etc.; 3 acres alfalfa; 5 acres choice grapes, in full liearing;

4 or 5 good living springs; jileuty of firewood on place; plenty

of water for irrigating, from ilitch company. Iniprovenuuto:

A large new two story frame dwelling, well finished, with

bath-room, woodhouse. summer kitchen, cistern and force

pump, with tank, etc.; new barn, wagon house, etc.; well and
pump; everything complete; al.so. house ami well for em-

ployes. Income from place this season over ?4.5()0. and not

haU of the trees fuU bearing. Price tfl2,000. For further

particulars and terms, address I. K. WHITE.
Penryn. Placer Co.. Cal.

R. K. NICHOLS. ESQ.,
Lower Lake, - Lake County, ralifornla,

.\i{ent for the

Purchase & Sale of Real Estate in Lake Co.

Titles Kxamined; Abstracts Furnished.

Correspondents: FO.X 4; KELLOGG, 580 California !<t.

,

San Francisco; E. W. Hliiri' and A. E. NOEL, Lakeport,

Lake county.

W. p. COLEMAN,

REAL ESTATE SALESROOM,
No. J St., Saeraioento, Cal.

Money Loaned and Collections Made.

Land Bought and Sold on Commission.

jyCorrf'spondHnce will receive attMntioii,*^^

O JSTT A.I^IOI
The Model Settlement of

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
FOR .

Health, Climate and Choice Fruits.

Map of tract aiiiJ cnj'}' ol' Ontario Kruit (Jrowtr ^crit

flee on application
Hruceediiiy^fl of Sctni-Annual State Couventiim of Kruit

iJrowurs, with Ontario Appendix, giving profits of fruit

culture, climate an*! ffunerul infonnatioti, sent on receipt

of thirty cents in atanips.

Apply to J. S. CALKINS, Ro.mi No. 6, Sdiuinacker
block, opposite 1*. t.t., Loh AhkcIc?*, oraddrus**

CHAPFEY BROS.,
Ontario, Cal.

Stockton, Cal., Jan. 7, 1884.
l)KAR Sik: Wf hav.- 1,000 Acres of Ke-

clalineil LaiKl tor Sale. .\ liare OpiM>rtiii)ity
for CapitaliHts. This laml is thorou;{hlv reclaimed
and is in the hij^hest state of cultivation. Levees stood
the hiijh water of IS'-O. No trouble about the Debris
<)Uestion. Levees are 75 feet Wide at the base: 12 feet
wide on top and ii feet hi^h. Land can be drained or
irrigated at will. Is ilivided into four farms, each with
line house and barn. Tbree fouiths of the tract is rented
to good tenants, at one-fourth of the crop on the bank,
from which boats arrive and depart daily. Title perfect
or no sile. To responsible parties desiring to purchase,
we would sh<»w the land. At the low price asked for the
entire tract, it will pay from lU to 20 per cent, per an-
num clear of taxes. Grain sown on this land producetl
no bushels barley and 8.') bushels of wheat to the acre.

It is the finest garden land and the best reclaimed in the
State. Appl> to or addres-*,

L. M. CX'TTING & .SOX,
Real Estate and Insurance .Agents.

.Storktoii, Cal.

CHOICE

LAND

Foil SALE IN ALAMKDA
and TEH.VM.V Cuuuti«!«.

XS'Send for Pamphlet and Maps.

McAFEE BROS.,
I.and .\geiils.

•i'Jli Muiit|;oiuery fit., S, I".

1

Berry & Place Machine Gompanv
PARKE 3i LAC"?' Proprietors. *

No 8 California Street, San Francisco, Oal
Importers and Dealers Id every Variety of

WOOD AND IRON WORKING MACHINERY,
Statlonarv, Portable and Hoisting Engines and Boilers,

STEAM PUMPS. SAWMILLS,
Sblnsrle MUlB, Emery Orlnders and Emery Wheels, Qardner Ooveraors, Lieatber

and Bubber Belting and Packing, together with a general line
of Mining and Mill Supplies.

JV Cataloenes and Price Lists furnished on application. Mt

THE EXCELSIOR PHAETON,
Manufactured by J. A, BILZ,

CARRIAGE. WAGON and AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT Manufactory. Pleasanton. Cal-

THK ,\BOVK PHAETOX 1» guaranteed free from all jigging nioti.ui. ami is as easv-riding as anv
buggy. Bj the peculiar way in which the shafts and bod.\ are hung, all -jar" is renio\eil both from" the horse and
rider. The EXfKLSIOH PHAhTON is made in four different styles, ranging in price from *H) to SldO.

Vineyard and Orchard Plow
Patent Revolving Beam.

Maniifaetiiret by .1. .V. IJII./.. MeaHaiitoii.

This I'low has a Trank Ke\ol\ lng Beam, which will

permit of its being turned from side to side with case,

rendering it an eas.\ matter to plow closely around trees

and plants. Call and examine, or send for Descriptive

Circular ^yl'ATIiST Al-l'LlKU KoR.

FRANK BROS., Agents, 319 and 321 Market St., San Francisco, and San Jose.

THE H. C. SHAW STOCKTON GANG PLOWS.
4,000 IJSr XJSE!

Single and Snlky Plows, Seed Sowers, Harrows, £to.
201 AND 203 EL DORADO STRECT, STOCKTON, CAL.

" BOSS ^OOTH."
Inui SUtel Ijiiil; of the best Eastern Norway Iron, well

liarileiicd, iiiufonn in shape, well balanced, and perfect
in square. We can furnish testimonials of Thrashers who
have used them in Sac^ranicnto, Yolo anil Colusa counties
for two successive seasons. Any style of tooth desired by
•j^iviiif^ us timely notice. Tru.ms;

Pitts Skpar.vtok, 2;') cents apiece; Gold Mkdal Ski'ara-
T(m, :iO cents. Address,

SOUNEV BUGS.. Sacramento, Cal.

GOOD CROPS EVERY SEASON
M il lioiit Irrl8;ai loii,

l*"ree by umil. .-iiwcinteu niimbtir of "Tkt Calijnrniitn Real
IC-ttntt Er>.'hAtn<jr ami .Wurf, " full of reliablt: iuforiuatiuu ou
climate, production.-*, etc., of

SANTA CRUZ COUNTY.
Address. "KXCHANUK AM) MAKT.' Sauta Cniz. Cal.

YOURNAMEES'M
4 I L .> KW dnf^o. of Ou/i/ floral,
hmemtjrancti. SenUment.Hjnd
FtoTol. elf , wUh Love, Fritnd'
nhi/i. and //"Od.ijr Uoltoei, ifir
7 nl.. and till. ^-=====J''"''

••fUlRllg.tOr., U pk.. * Kloit.tl.
I<f HEW "tVMF.ALfU .SAUK"
IZ Canb immmr ronfratrd with band
oTdlnK flowfn wUh nultw*) '.;Up. 7
yk..ai>dtbl. Kins for $1.
pic book and full oulfll, ii&e. Utrr t»a
Card, added tbU Ma*un. Klaak lard, a
IIOUTUFOBU CAHU CO. aVarthford.

Klaak lard, al wbolnale ^''^

Cash in Advance.

Our terms are cash in advance for this paper
New names will not be entered on our printed
until rMVTnent is made. Feb. i. i88a.

Gilt Edire Cardn, eletcantir printed, 10 cento. VAN
BUSSUM * CO.. 78 Naanu St.. New York, N. V.25

Six lines or less in this Directory at Mc. a line permonth.

HORSkS AND CATTLE.

SYLVESTER SCOTT, Cloverdale. Sonoma Co., Cal.
Breeder of recorded Thoroughbred Snort Horn Cattle.
Jacks and Jennets for sale at reasonable figures.

T. SKILLMAN, Petaluma, Sonoma Ca, Cal., Breeder
and Importer of Norman llorseB, Tornado standing at
the iieud of his stud; took all firnt premiums at fairs

for 1SB2 and IHbS. Horses of all trades lor sale.

COTATE RANCH BREEDING FARM, Page'.
Station, S. F. & N. P. R. R. V. O., Penn's Urove
Sonoma Co., Cal. Wilfred Page, Manager Breeders
of Short Horn Cattle, English Draft Horses, Spanish Ue-
rino Sheep and Berkshire Swine.

GEORGE BEMENT, Redwood City, San Mateo Co.,
Cal. Breeder of A\ rsliire Cattle, Southdown Sheep and
Berkshire Ifo^'s. .\ll kinds nt stuck for sale.

P. J. SHAFIKR, Olema.Cal. Breeder of fine Jerseys

WILLIAM NILES, Los Angeles, Cal. Thorough
bred Poultry, Cattle and Hogs. Write for circular.

J. R. ROSE, Lakeville, Sonoma Co., Cal. Breeder of
registered Thoroughbred Devons; fine roadsters and
draft horses.

R. J. MERKBLBY, Sacramento, breeder Short Horns,
Percheron-Xoriiian Horses and Berkshire Swine.

ROBERT BECK, San Francisco. Breeder of Thor-
oughbred Jersey Cattle. Herd took six pruiuiuuis of the
eleven oflereil at State Fair, iiHl, and six of 12 in lis8.

PETER SAXB St SON, Lick House, San Francisco,
Cal. Importers and Breeders, for past twelve years, of
every variety of Cattle, Horses, Sheep and Hogs.

MRS. M. E. BRADLEY, San Jose, Cal. Breedei
of recorded thoroughbred Short Horn Cattle and Berk-
shire Hogs. A choice lot of young stock for sale.

SHEEP AND GOATS.

JULIUS WEYAND, Goat Breeder. Postofflce ad-
dress. Little Stony, Colusa Co., Cal.

J. B. HOYT, Bird's Landing, Solano Co., Cal. Breeder
and importer of Sliropshire Mheep. Rams and Ewes for

sale. Also cross-breu .Merino and Shropshire.

L. U. SHIPPEE, Stockton, Cal. Importcrand breeder
of Spanish Merino Sheep, Durham cattle, Ked Uuroc
and Berkshire Swine High graded Rams lor sale.

E. W. WOOLSEY & SON, Fulton, Sonoma Co.,

Cal. Importers and breeders of choice Thoroughbred
Spanish Merino Sheep. City office, No. 418 California
street, S. F.

POULTRY.

H. S. KIRK, Sacramento, Cal., bus for tale the ful-

lowing KaiM V I*ite4in»; One |iair Black .Magpies, S7.50;

2
J
air Dun Magpies, 1 pair Red .lacobiiis, ^7.50; 1

White Jack cock, i^;'<; 1 Black Priest cork, t.'i: 1 Blue
Tiirhit cock. $'2. .>U: 1 |iair iSolid Blue Turbits, «6: 1 pair

Red ^Swulll>ws, ^\ All are iinpnrted birds and offered

for one-half their cost, to make room.

H. K. SWEET, Santa Kosa, Sonoma Co. Light Brali-

mus a specialty, t^ggs for sale during the season.

Sherwoou ICgg hood receipt for sale.

O. J. ALBEE, Santa Clara, Cal., Breeder of L.

Brahnias, W. C. B. Polish, White and B. Leghorns, Mc-
Dougall Games. Km'gs from Langshans awarded flmt

prciiiiuni ut late e\bii>ition.

MRS. L. J. WATKINS. San Jose. Cal. Pure bred

Fancy Poultry. White and Brown Leghorns, Plymoutb
Rocks, Langshans and Houdans. £ggs and Fowls.

J. N. LUND (P. O. Box 116;, cor. Webster and Booth
Sts., near Mt. View Cemetery, Oakland. Breeder uf

I'oultry, Plymouth Rocks, Brown Leghorns, Light
Bralimas, Langshans and B. B. R. Game Bantams,
Jacobin Pigeons ta Guinea Fowls. Eggs& Fowls fur sale.

D. D. BRIGOS, Los Oatos, Cal. Innwrter and breeder

u( White Dorkings, W. F. Bl. Spanish, Bl. Hamburgs.
Kggs, 91. Langshaii eggs, if2.MJ. Authorized so-

liciting and advertising agent for the West Shore, pun
lished at Portland, (_lgn. Circulars free.

BIG HEDGE POULTRY YARDS. San Mateo,
Cal. Thoroughbred Poultry and Eggs for sale. Also

Incubators. _
WELLINGTON'S IMPROVED EGG POOD.

1 lt>. boxes, 4U cts.; :< n<. boxes, ¥l; 10 Ik boxes, <*>.50;

25 lt>. boxes, ^A. This is the only preparation in the

world that will positively preventevery disease of poul-

try and make hens lay. Ask your grocer or druggist lor

it. B. F. Wellington, Prop'r, 42,'> VV.i8hiiigton St., S. F.

L. H. CUTTING, i:t2 Rose St., Stockton, Cal., P.

Box No. 7. Breeder and Importer of Wyandottes,
Langshans, W hitc and Brown Leghorns, Hose Comb
While am! Brown Leghorns, Black Hamburgs, Silver

Penciled llambuigs, Golden Penciled Hamb\ii-gs, White

F.ice Bla<'k Si>auish, White Crested Black Polish, Silver

Bearded Polish, (;olden Bearded INilish, Silver Gray
Dorkings. Kggs for hatching from above varieties.

Send 2-cent st^inii for circular.

T. D. MORRIS, Sonoma, Cal. Tuolouse and Embden
Geese, Bronze and W. Holland Turkeys, and all leading

varieties of I'horoughbred Poultry.

SWINE.
TYLER BEACH, San Jose, Cal.

oughbred Berkshire^
Breeder of Thor-

JOHN RIDER, Sacramento, Cal. Breeder of Thor-

oughbred Berkshire Swine. My stock of Hogs are all

recorded in the American Berkshire Record.

DUBOC SWINE for sale by F.*>. Beverly, Mountain
\'iew, Santa Clara Co., *'al. _

WILLIAM NILES, LosAngeles.Cal. Thoroughbred
Poland China and Berkshire Pigs. Circulars free.

BEES.

WM. MUTH-BASMUSSEN, Independence, liijo

Co , Cal. Heiiler in Honey, Conih Foundation and

Italian (^ueen Bees. (No loiilbro-sJ in this count.i.)

Bethi\es made to order.

J. D. ENAS, Sunnyside, Napa, Cal. Breeder of Pure

Italian Queens. Comb Foundation, Extractors, etc.

W. C. DAMON, Napa, Cal., grows choice Stock Beet

Seed. Send for Price List and Circular on Beet CultUT*.
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CREAM BY MACHINERY.
De La\al Cream Separator, the greatest dairy invention.

Extracts the cream from milk, fresli from the cow.
Does awa.\ with setting, holding and use of ice. Gives
ten per cent, more and better butter. Leaves the m-lk
sweet. In use in the best Dairies and Creameries in the
United States. Capacit.y, 80 gallons per hour. Never
wears out. Saves its cost e\ erv year per each cows.
G. G. WICKSON & CO.,' General Agents, Kemoved
to 639 Market St., San Francisco.

STOCK BEET SEED.

I make the raising of stock Beet Seed a specialty, and
now have on hand a choice lot of Long Red Mangel Seed
(crop of 1SS3), which I offer for sale at the following rates:

By mail (postage paid) .10 cts. iier lli.

By cypress (under 10 lbs ) 35 cts. per tt).

By express (10 lbs. or more) 25 cts. per lb.

My Seed is warranted Frksh, Pitrb, and Tri'k to Namb,
grown on selected, transplanted and highly culti-

vated roots. California seed is brighter and better
matured than Eastern, and costs 40 per cent. less.

Therefore it does not pay to send East for Seed. 1 am
aware that much bad seed (volunteer) has been placed
upon the market to the detriment of both consumers and
producers. My Beet Seed has now been in the market
for four years, and has an established reputation for ex-

cellence throughout the Pacific States, and to some ex-
tent in the Western States.

I send Fvhh Pri.xted Directions with e\er.\- order,
telling how to j^lant and tend the crop.

^"Send for my Circular on Beet Culture,
mailed free to all.

Every man who keeps cows or hogs should raise beets;
they are the fanners* best paying crop, both for milch
cows and for fattening stock.

Sums of SI or less may be sent in stamps (5 or 10 cent)
ut my risk; larger amounts in postal notes or by express.
Address,

PROF. W. C. DAMON,
Napa, Cal.^ TcT STEWARD

1 tor ami Bieuder of

TliorDii^lilireii Foulirf!

PLYMOUTH ROOKS,

Langshans, llndalusions,

AND

BEARDLESS GOLDEN POLISH.

EGGS; Plymouth Rocks, $1.50 per

$2 50 per 26. Other kinds, $2 50 per

$4 50 per 26,

Denverton, Cal^

JOHN NIcFaRLING,
708 Twelfth Street,

Oakland, - - - cal.,

IMI'ORTRR .\N11 BliEKDUn OK

CHOICE POULTRY:
Langshans, Light Brahmas, Partridge

Cochins, Plymouth Rocks.

EGOS AND YOUNG STOCK FOK SALK
ftt Reasonable Kates.

Same Eggs and Stock for sale at my farm at Caliatoga,

Napa County, Cal.

i^Send for further information.

J M. HALSTED'S
Self-Regulating

INCUBATORS.
From SiiO up. Send

for descriptive price lisi

ThorQUghb.cd Poullrj

1011 Broadway,
Oakland, Gn.

B. F. WELLINGTON,
Proprietor

and Importer and Dealer, Wholesale and Retail, in

ALFALFA. RED and WHITE CLOVER. GRASS SEEDS. VEGETABLE. FLOWER. FRUIT

and TREE SEEES, TOP ONIONS, Etc.

ARRIVKD— 15 Tons New AuHtralian Perennial Rye Grass See<l. Foi- Ha\ or Pasture thiw variety
of Grass is tho best Dairymen or Farmers can sow, making the niilk or butter unusually sweet, and different from
the Alfalfa. The Gophers do not work in it.

^°Alfilara, or Native Sweet Clover.—A large lot of this Clover just received. Notk. —This Clover
^rows spontaneous in some localities, and thrives wherever sown, even on the poorest soil, and once sown, re-sows
itself, and jri'ows when other kinds are dry. Cattle and Sheep are not only very fond of it, but Improve and fatten
n it. This is a seed much needed for poor soil, being' Swket, Ni'TRithh s, Handv and CliEAi*.

425 Washing-ton Street, San Francisco, Cal.

WORKS
.INDIANAPOLIS, IND., U. S. A.

' STEAM ENGINESff';^^^ ,m S03LERS.

Ca Engines and Boilers in Stock .for Immediate Delivery.

H. P. GREGORY & CO., Agents, San Francisco, Cal.

THORLEY'S IMPROVED

HORSE and CATTLE FOOD
Is pronounced by horse men and stock breeders to be a
great discovery with retiard to the improved treatment of
animals. Its object is to prevent disease, to put and main-
tain animals in goud health, and to economize food. It is a
source of HEALTH; acts as a relish, aids digestion, and,
containing no mineral poisons, supersedes the so-called
'"Condition Powders." This Food contains nothing but what
is nutritious and beneticial, and is NOT A MEDICINE, but
a nutritious and iuvigoratiug food, that should be used regu-
larly. Its regular use on horses improves the wiud, iucreases
the appetite, gives a smooth and glossy skin, and transforms
the miserable skeleton into a tine-iooking spirited horse.

Cows will give more and richer milk, while the unpleasant
flavor of turnips, etc., will be removed. It has been proven
by actual experience to increase the quantity of milk and
cream 20 per cent , and makes l)utter tirm and sweet. In fat-

tening cattle, it gives them appetite, loosens their hide and
makes them thrive much faster. Itpreveuts Scot K in Calves,

and will make pigs fatten in half the usual time. Its proper
ties are astonishing upon all young animals Trial 2-Ui. pack-
age only 50 cents; lU lbs. %2. «. «, WIl'BiSiON A CO..
Kemove<l to .ICil) ]flai'kcft. St„ Frauei^eu.

HIGH GLASS

LAND AND WATER FOWLS.
BKAHMAS, LANGSH.WS,

COCHINS, LEOHOKNS,
PLYMOUTH ROCKS,

TOULOUSE A.ND

KMUEN GEESE,
ROUEN AND

I'EKIN DUCKS,
BRONZE TURKEVS,

WILD TURKEYS

^GET THE BEST.-Si

Send two-cent stamp for Circular and Price List to

R. G. HEAD, Napa, Cal.

JONESA POLAND CHINA FARM.

Jersey Cattle for Sale!

cows. BUt.l.«l, HBIFBRS AND CALVES,

Various ages, all with pedigrees— at Moderate Prices

R. G. SNEATH,
Jersey Farm, San Bruno, or 83S Howard street, San

Fnocitno.

BLIAS GALLUP, Hanford Tulare, Co., Cal.
Breeder of inirc-lireil Pcilancl Cliinii Piga of the Black

Beiuity, Black Bess, Bisiiiiirck, .-inil other noted filniilies.

Imiiorted hoars King of Bunny View and Gold Dust at heail
of the herd. Stock recorded in A. P. (!, R. Pigs sold at
reasonahle rates. Corresiii,n(lence solicited. Ad<lress as above.

THOROUGHBRED

SPANISH MERINO SHEEP.

The FIRST PREMIUM
FLOCK at the State Fair in

1888.

Choice Rams & Ewes
hOn SALK.

Onlcrs promptly filled.

Address FRANK Bl'LLARD, Woodland, Yolo Co., Cal.

BADEN FARM HERD
Of Short Horn Cattle and Dairy Cows.

('atalogues and Prices on application to

ROBERT ASHBURNBR,
/ Baden Station, - - - Ban Mateo Co

LITTLE'S SHEEP DIP.

Price Reduced to

$1.25
PEK GALLON'.

Twent.v gallons of fluid
mixed with cold water will
make l.aio gallons of Dip.

It is superior to all Dips and Dressings for Scab in
Sheep; is certain in effect; is easil.v mixed, and is applied
in a cold state. Unlike sulphur or tohacco, or other
poisonous Dips, it increases the growth of the wool, stim-
lates the fleece, and greatly adds to the yolk. It destroys
all vermin. It is cHicacious for almost every disease (in-
ternal and external) sheep are subject to.

FALKNER, BELL & CO

.

San Francisco, Cal.

PERCHERON STUD BOOK

Pviblisltcii under authorit\ of the FRK.xcn Ou\ kknmk.st,
hy tiie Societe Hippique Percheronne, a gi'eat and power-
ful organization, composed of all the prominent breeders
and stallioners of La Perche, where for more than a
thousand .\ eai-s have been bred this admirable race. This
volume contains much valuable historical information;
also records of the breeding of such stallions and mares
whose Percberon birth and origin has been established to
the satisfaction of twenty directors and controllers of
entries.

This book will be of valuable service to all Americans
who are desirous of procuring only the finest and pxu'est

bred sj eciniens of French horses with established jjedi-

grees. A translation of the introduction will arconipan.\'

the work, which is printed in good .style and neatly hound.
Price, postpaii), *2. On sale at this office after t ebruary
1st. Address the Pacific Ri rai. Pbes.s, San Francisco.

For Sale at our Farm at Mountain View,
From our Thoroughbred Berkshire Boar and Sow, which we
imported from England in 1880. Pigs from Imported Boar
and Sow ^io each: from Imported Boar and Thoroughbred
Sow, $10 to §20. ()ur Imported Pigs ^rre as nice pigs as there

are in the State. Address, I. .J. TRUMAN, San Francisco.

JAQUES' INCUBATOR..
Send 50 Cents in Stamps,

FOR oun
PAMPHLET

pontaininj; full instructions for

niakiuf; and managing an Incuba-
tor costing $.5.(10, that will hold
100 eggs, also illustrations and full

description of an Egg Tester and
Artificial Mother.

CHAltl.Ks B. .UgUKS 1^: Co.,

Metuchenj New Jersey.

ITAIilAX SHEEP WASH
EXTRACT OF TOBACCO.

Free from Poison. Prepared
by the Italian Government
Co. Cures thoroughly the

SCAIt OF TIIK SIIKKr
The BEST a nd CH EA PEST

remedy known. R^-liable testi-

QQODialH at our orti.ie.

For particulars apply to

0HA8. DUISEHBE iCG ft CO , Bole AKeutfl. 314 Saoramentf

TO FISH RAISERS.
I am now ready to sell Carp, .vhieh were imported by

me from Oermany in 187'2, in lots to suit.

Address J, A. POPPE, Sonoma, Cal.

DAIRYMEN, ATTENTION!

WOOLSEY'S

STEAM GENERATOR

And CHEESE VAT.
The most RELIABLE Invention for Cheese Making

ever offered to the public.

ECONOMICAL, DURABLE & CHEAP.
Ten

.\
ears of trial has proved their superiority. For

the convenience of patrons, agencies have been estab-
lished as follows:

.1. J. IIARSHMANN, Compton, Los Angeles County.
PUANK \ ETTEUL1NE, San Luis Obispo.
TKl'MAN, ISHAM & CO., SC.") and 511 Market St., S. F.
BAKER & HAMILTON, Sacramento City.

aWrOrders through either of these .agents, or to JOHN
S. WOOLSEV, Oilroy, will receive prompt attention.

Cheese Presses and .Screws on Hand and
Made to Order.

For full particulars, address

JOHN S. WOOLSEY,
Gilroy, Cal.

tfr^Send for Circular.

Calvert'B Carbolic

SHEEP WA8H.
9'i |»T Gallon.

After dipplni; the Sheep, Is use-

ful for preserving wet hides, de
stroyfng t. o vine pest, and (or

wheat dressings and dlsinfectlnit

purposes, etc. T. W. JACKSON,
S. P.. Sole Aeent (or Paciflc Cnaat.

PETALUMA

INCUBATOR.
Positively the Best for Hatching

All Kinds of Eggs.

The following record proves our assertion:

AWARDED IN COMPETITION:
1881, FIRST PREMIUM over Axford s National I.i-

CUBATOR at Sonoma and Marin District Fair, the hatch
averaging PO per cent.

1882, SILVER MEDAL over Pkrkect Hatcher at State
Fair, hatching 370 chicks out of 40.5 eggs, after moving
the machine 150 miles during the second week of in-
cubation.

188:J, GOLD MEDAL over the Goi.ue.s Gate Incubator
at State Fair, the PETALUMA hatching 45 more chicks
out of the same number of eggs; our per cent being 82,
and that of the Golden Gate .'>«

Also eleven other First Premiums at different Fairs.
ALL SIZES. ALL PRICES. Electric and non-electric.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
Prices from $12 to $125
aySend for I'irculars. ^Circulars free.

Address, I. L. DIAS, Petaluma, Cal

SMITH'S POULTRY YARD,
Bland Ing Ave., bet. Everett and Broadway,

ALAMEDA, OAL.
Importer and Breeder of

Thoroughbred Fowls. Lang-
shans (Croad Strain), Amerlc&a
Sebrights, Plymouth Bocks,
Brown and Whi te Leghoma
Eggs (or hatching.

A. H. SMITH.
CHAS. W. SMITH, Manager.

Addrdss: Oakland, Alameda
Co., Cal. P. O. Box 57.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

13 x:g,-s,-s $2.so,
FROM MY

Imported Stock (Keefer's Strain),

Pac ked in B.askets.

^"Ordek Now. First Co.me, First Served.

A. BROWN, Mendocino, Cal.

HILLSIDE POULTRY FARM.
Headiiuarters for pure LANGSHANS. Largest and

Finest stock on the Pacific Coast.

Fowls and Eggs for Sale.
EGGS .^ l per Setting.

MRS. .1. RAYNOR,
Fruit Vale, Alameda Co., Cal. (formerly of San Francisco)
^^Visitors take horse cars at East Oakland.

NEW ECLIPSE PLOW.

LATEST

BEST

FARMER'S

FRIEND.

rpHI.S l'I><>« IS WAHK.VNTICI) TO HAVK
A a Li>thter Draft and E\ crier Depth of furrow than
any Sulky Plow yet inventeil. For particulars address

tJlX). I.ISSICNDEN,
I'liciflo .'\Kri<>uItural AVorks,

.Stockton, Cal.

Poultry and Stock Book.

Niles' new manual and reference book on subjects connect-

ed with successful Poultry and Stock Raising on the Pacllio

Coast. A New Edition, over lOU pages, profusely Illustrated

with handsome, Ufe like iihistratiou s of the different varieties

of Poultry and Live Stock. Price postpaid, 60 cts. Addre»«
PACIFIC RURAL PRESS Oflice. Sau Francisco, Cal.

Dewey & Co.
[

262
Market st. Patent Ag'ts.
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jioTE.—Our quotations are for WednesUay, not Saturdaj

the date which the paper bears^

Weekly Market Review.

DOMESTIC PRODUCE, ETC.

San Francisco. I'eb. 27, 1884.

The markets are quiet and produce transactions

limited in amount. Prices have been fairly main-

tained with a few exceptions which will be noted be-

low. Abroad the situation for Wheat has continued

rather unfavorable: The latest by cable is as follows:

LiVF.RPOOL, Feb. 26.—The spot market is steady,

at 8s(g83 3d. Cargoes are steadier, at 41s for just

shipped, 39s for nearly due. and 39s for off coast.

Eastern Grain and Provision Markets.

Chicago, February 26.—Hogs—Receipts, 11,000:

best, heavy, others weaker; rough packing, 6.30®

6.90; packing and shipping, 7@7.6o; light 6.10^'

6.70. Cattle— Receipts, 6,300; slow and steady;

good to choice shipping. s.8o@6.2s; common to

medium, s.2of(?5.7o; stockers, 3.50@4.75; feeders,

4.90@S4o; Texas, s.2o(«6. Sheep — Receipts,

9,000; active, but i5@25 lower; inferior to fair, 3®
4% per cwt; medium to good, 4.os@5; choice to ex-

tra, s.40@6.

Foreign Review.

London, Februar\- 25.—The A/.za* Liuie F.xpitss.

in its review of the British grain trade for the past

week, says: Wheat shows signs of active growth.

The consumption of Breadstuffs continues sinall.

Fine native Wheats are scarce and firm. Flour is

dull. Foreign Wheat is unimproved, and receipts

are small. In cargoes of off coast there was rsther

more business. liight cargoes arrived, seven were

sold, two withdrawn and one remained. For car-

goes on passage and for shipment there w<»s little in-

quiry. The sales of English Wheat during the week

were 53, 198 quarters at 36s tid ^ quarter, against

48,263 quarters at 4ts 9d tt^
quarter for the corre-

sponding week of last ye.ar.

Freights and Charters.

The following is a summary of the engage.1 and

disengaged tonnage at this and adjacent pons, and

on the way to this port yesterday morning:

1884. _ 1883.

Knjaged tons in port ii4,7"2r] 42.44i

D sengaged 142,07.'> 4 S..';i>n

On the way " l'-9,95iJ 1 lis, 10

Total mr.'io a8;,46a

Increase S^.Sil'i

T)ns under engagement to load Wheat.. 4;{,9n(i 3s,900

Decrease 5,I»I0

* Includes 4,S6J tons for Wilmington, against 3..'i00 tons

last year.

There were 32 vessels under engagement at this

port to load Wheat, and i at neighboring ports.

There are 93 disengaged vessels at this port and one

at neighboring ports, and i vessel ordered away in

ballast seeking business. The engaged and disengaged

tonnage, as above, has a wheat-carrying capacity

for 295,200 short tons, against a capacity for 133,000

tons on the corresponding date last year, being an

increase of 162,200 tons. The bid and asking rates

for Wheat cargoes were reported as follows:

Bid. Asked.
Iron—Liverpool direct ."XK Od
Iron—Cork for orders to United Kingdom. . .'Ws Od
Iron—Cork or Continent
Wood— Liverpool direct

Wood—Cork for orders to United Kingdom 3i)9 ml
Wood—Cork or Continent 32s ad

New York Hop Trade.

New York, Feb. 25.— There is very good export
demand, but stock is wanted at prices no higher than
were paid a week ago, and as most holders insist

upon more money the trade is held in check more or

less. Brewers are buying fairly, but take very few if

any round lots. It is e-timated that not over 5,000
baies are held here out of 100,000 bales received

since the opening of the season. Supplies in the in-

terior taken as a w hole aie moderate also. There is

every indication of a liberal consumption later on
and therefore a general anticipation of a steady mar-
ket, if nothing better. Pacific coast, 83 cents; fair

to prime. 25(6*8 cents.

Eastern Wool Market.
New York, Feb. 25.—.^mong holders of domes-

tic grades the current run of feeling is quite as steady
as for some time past. The offering of stock is cor-

respondingly careful, with here and there some in-

clination shown to slightly work up cost. This, how-
ever, only to moderate extent, and may be traced in

part to the feeling regarding credits, .is the position

of manufactures is closely scrutinized and lime favors
must be paid for in all instances. Reliable de.sirable

costuniers, however, when they bid well up to old
rales, ar^ generally met, as (he policy of keeping
slocks in motion has proven too beneficial this year to

be ignored now. Sales include 18.000 pounds scoured
Te.xas and California, at 42@5o cents; 1,000 pounds
spring California at 2i(i?23 cents; 5.000 pounds
scoured, at 45 cents; and 22.000 pounds spring, on
private terms.

New York, Feb. 25.—Trading in wool has been
carried on in a slow and indifferent manner during
the week. The market yet favors buyers, as no con-
siderable parcel can be turned unless at liberal con-
cessions on the part of holders. Since last advices
Koshland has sold 13.000 pouniis fall California at
about 14c, 12,000 pounds scoured defective spring at

43 '2 c, 40,000 pounds scoured defective spring Oregon
at 65c, 10.000 pounds Territory at 16'-, anil 1,000
b.iles defective spring California on private terms.
During the same lime Thomson Hold 50,000 pounds
choice spring at 2i(a23c, 12,000 pounds low at about
i6c, 75.000 pounds Territory at i6@20C. and 40.-
000 pounds scoured Oregon at private price. .\lie

Mills is looking anxiously for the buyer of Miller k
Lux's clip, some 8 000 bales of w hich he holds, but
his limit is too high, say i8@i9c. Certainly the
market does not look encour.iging. and very little is

heard of the trip to the Pacific coast this spring.

B.'\GS—Dealers report considerable sales by con-

tract during the last ten days. Rates are unchanged.

B.-\RI,EY—Barley has shaded off about 2 5^c ^

PACIFIC COAST WEATHER FOR THE WEEK.
[Furnished for publication in this paper by Nelson Gorom. Sereeunt Signal Service Corps, I' S. A 1
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Weather.

.00 49 NW Cl. .00 49 NE Fy .00 72 Cl.

.00 55 sw Cl, .00 60 N Cl. .00 78 8W Cl.

.00 53 8 Cl. .00 61 NE Cl. .00 77 SE Cl.

.00 60 N Fr. .00 65 NE Cy. .00 78 E Fr.

.00 61 N Cl. .00 64 NE Cl, .00 76 8 Fr

.00 N Cl. .00 67 NE Cl. .00 71 s Fr. .00 66 W Fr.

.00 60 N Cl. .00 63 NE Cl .00 74 SW Fr .00 68 NW Cl.

.00 .00 .00 .00

Explanation. ~C1. for clear; cy., cloudy; fr., fair; fy., foggy; — lodicateB too small to measure. Temperature, wind
and weather at 11:58 A. M. (Ban Francisco mean time), with amount of rainfall in the preceding 24 houra.

ctl. But little is being done in a speculative way.

The following sales are reported: Buyer season

—

loo, 92'^c; 200, 93Jic; 8oo, 93V4c; ipo, 93c. Buyer

'84—300, 975^c; too, gjHc; 200, 97l^c. Seller sea-

son—200, 87c; 300, 87HC; 100, 87^c. Seller '84—
100, 85c. Buyer season—200, g2%c; 200, gilic;
100, 93c; TOO, 93,'/8c; 500, 93^c. Buyer '84— 100,
97c. .Seller '84—200, 85c.

HI".\\S— Bayo Beans are still in request and arc
higher. Pink have dropped off a little. White
Beans are more plcntv and dull.

DAIRY PRODUCE— Butter has arrived more
COR.V -More Nebraska Corn is coming in. Cal-

ifornia is quiet al former rales.

freely and is lower, the best now going at 34c, and
from that down to 30c. Cheese is also in freer sup-
ply and shading down in price.

EGGS—There is a good supply of Eggs now ar-

riving. The price has fallen off about loc. per dozen
since last week, the rate now being 25c. per dozen
for choice ranch Eggs.
FEED—Hay has experienced a decline, owing to

the coming on of fiesh feed. The rates now ruling
are as follows: Wheat and Wild Oat, $1:^13;
Birley, $10(012; Stable, $io(S;i2; Cow, $9(1/11.50;
Alfalfa, $10 lor second cut. The drop in Hay has
led to a decline in Bran and Middlings.
I"RU I T- Oranges and Lemons are in a larger

supply, and eisier. Mexican Limes are higher.
FRESH Mi;.\T Supplies are ample for present

needs. Ihere is no change except i.i Pork, which
has advanced nearly ic. per Iti both for live and
dressed.

HOP.S— Holders of Hops believe that 2sc is a
fair price and shippers think otherwise. .At present
there is a gap of 2C It) between the parties and few-

sales are made,
OA'r.S—Oats are unchanged.
ONIONS—The range is still 75c(a/Si.25 according

to quality.

POT.A'I OES—There is no change. The seed
demand makes trade rather more lively but rates are
steady except for Early Rose which are 150 ctl.

higher ih.in last week.
PkOVlSIO.N'S—The market is firm but rales are

unchanged.
POULTRY .AND GAME—The warm weather

has weakened some sorts, but no m iierial change
has occurred so far except in Game Duck«.

\'liGET.ABLIC.S—More Asparagus h.as co " e in

this week and has sold at 35(i?soc t? It.. ,VI trrowfal
Squash has advanced to $18 ^ ton.

WHE.AT—Wheat is quiet. The price fixed for

shipping seems to be about $r.6o ^ ctl, while exira
choice samples for milling go as high as$i.67'2.
There is nothing doing on call.

WOOL—The situation is unchanged. .Ml arc
waiting for spring Wool to revive the market.

Fruits and Vegetables.

FRUIT MARKET
Apples, box 1 25 (ot 3 00
Bananas, bunch. 1 75 (.tf J ."iO

Cocoauuts, 100, . 6 00 (c^ 7 00
Craul)erric9, bbl.l7 DO (rfl8 00
Limes, .Mel. ... 14 00 («
do Cal , 100.. 1 50 (oe 2 00

Lemons, Cal .bx 2 00 (« 2 50
do Sicily, box. 5 00 Ca 5 50
do Australian. — ctr

Oranges. Cal , hx 3 50 (d 4 50
do Tahiti M .

—
do Mexican... 20 00 W22 50
do Panama... — ^

Pears, box 50 «< 2 00
Pineapples, doz. 5 00 C<« 6 00
,Strawberries,cht
Waterraelous—
Per 100 4 00 (*

DRrED FRUIT,
Apples, sliced, lb 7

ilo evaporated. 10 @
do (luartered .. 6iS»

Apricots
Klaokberriea... 11 <sti

Citron 28 (a
Hates 9i (<t

FiKS. preKsed.. . . 1 (sb

do loose 6 @
Nectarines 10 (d
Peaches 11 ^

wholesale. i

Wednesday.
do pared. .

,

Pears, sliced,,
do whole .

,

Plums
do pitted .

Prunes.

Feb. 27. 1884.

.. 15 17

.. i& 9
6 8
5 7

15 @ 16

11 @ 12

10

00

Raisins, Cal. bi. 1 15 S 1 50
do halves ^ @
do quarters. . ~ @
do eighths... — ^

Zante Currants. 8 (a
VEGETABLES.

Artichokes, doz. 40
A.'tparagus It,

Beets, ctl.. , ...

Cabbage, 100 lbs.

Carrot)*, sk
Cauliflower, doz.
Celery, doz
C»icuml)er8, do/,.

Garlic, tb

I (a
35 $1

75 @ —
«0 @ 75
40 @ 50
65 @) 75
50 -
75 @ 1 25
25 @

31
6

4i
7

DAIRY PRODUCE^ ETC
BUTTER.

Cal. fresh roll, lb. 30 @ 33
do Fancy br'nde 34 <<r

Pickle roll 25 (» 27J
Firkin, new 22 (50 25
Eastern 17 20
New York — (g

CUERHE
Cheese, Cal , lb.. 15 18

EUOS.
Cal.. ranch, doz.. 24 @ 25

do, store - ^
Ducks
Oregon
Eastern, by ex ,

.

Pickled here ....

Utah
FEED. „

'on 00 @17 00 Rabbits'.! 1 00 @ 1 60Commeal 31 UO Hare 2 00 M250
Hay.. 7 0U(.aI3 00 Venison.... 5 1 S
Middlings 17 00 M^O 00 PROVISIONS
OilCake Meal.. 26 50 <<»30 00 Cal Bacon
Straw, balii 50 (je 60 Heavy, lb 13 @FLOUR. ' Medium 13 (a
Extra, City Mills 5 50 @ 5 75 uXt 4iM
do Co ntry Mills 5 UO 6 50 Lard 12^
»"P"«^«

i.;i'a -„i¥.r«^**'' Cal.SmokedBeef 14 i
.'Shoulders 94@

10 Hams, Cal 14 g
-*< do Eastern.. 16 @
81 SEEDS.
.7: AlfaUa
'5 do Chile
'..Canary

lOj Clover, red 14
" White 45

Cotton..
^ Flaxseed

27. 1884

Pecans 14 @ 15
Peanuts 8 (c« 9
Filberts 14 (« 15

POTATOE.S

Domestic Produce.
[WMDLESALK

WEDSE8DAY, Feb.

BEANS AND PEAS
Bayo. ctl 4 75 4 87i
Butter 3 SO (a 3 6U
Castor 4 00 (s?

—
Pea 3 05 (a 3 i2}
Red 4 60 4 75
Pink 4 40
Large White 3 00 (Oi —
Suiail White.... 3 12il,<;

Lima 3 15 (.« 3 25
F id Pea«.blk eye 3 5C 3 75
do green 5 00 —

BROOM CORN.
Southern 3
Northern 4

CHICCORY.
California 4
German

Sew, n 2 @ 3
Early Rose 75 (g 90
Petaluma 60 @ 75
Tomales eO (3 70
Humboldt 75 ^ 90
do Kidney ... — (op

do Peach blow. - (a
Jersey Blue 75 @ 1 00
Culfey Cove 75 (a 1 00
River, red 40 ® 5U
Chile 100(*
do Orexon ... — «« 1 35

Peerless I 00 ,a
Salt Lake — —
Sweet 2 50 a 2 75
POULTRY AND GAJttE.

Hens, doz 7 00 ® 8 50
Roosters 7 00 § 9 00
Broilers 6 00 la 7 50
Ducks, tame .. 11 00 (6il3 00
do. Sprig 1 75 (a 2 50
do. Teal 1 50
do. Mallard . . 2 50 (;» 3 00

Geese, pair 2 25 (rt 3 00
Wild Gray, doz 3 00 @ —
White do... 1 50 <a —

Turkeys, tb 22 (« 23
do DreMed..

Turkey Feathers,
tail and wing.. 10 @ 20

Snipe, Eng., doz. 2 50 @ 3 00
do Comjon.. 1 00 @ 1 50

Quail 1 75 ^ 2 00

FRESH MEAT
Beef,l8t(|Ual., lb 9Kd
Second HM
Third 74#

Mutton 6 ^
Spring Lamb ... 14

Pork, uudres.sed. 5J(^
Dressed 10 (rt

Veal 7

GRAIN. ETC.
'

Barley, feed, ctl. 85 @
do Brewing.. 1 lU ^ I 05 Hemp
ChevaUer 1 25 1 30 Italiaii RyeGriii
do Coast... -I Perennial. ..

Buckwheat 3 25 @ 3 50 MiUet, German
Corn White.... 1 40 @ 1 50 a„ Cnnimon:
Jellow .... 1 tiO M 1 65 Mustard, white..
Small Round. 1 5/S@ 1 W) lirowu .. 3 (5

Oats 1 45 (oe 1 60 ;Rai)e....;
'.'

3 m
„ Milling 1 70 @ 1 80 Kj.. Bi„e Grass.
Rye 1 20 (i« 1 30

13i
13,

15

13}

14J
104
16
164

9 @ 10

Wheat, No. 1

do No. 2. . . 1 55 (M

Choice milling 1 Htltff

HIDES.
Dry 164@
Wet salted 7 (ft

HONEY, ETC.
Beeswax, tb 27A(3
Honey in comb. 8
Extracted, light. 71m

do dark. 6i@
HOPS.

Oregon — @
California 18 @
Wash. Ter — @
Old Hops - (g

ONIONS
Red — &
Silverskin, new. 75 <0
Oregon —

NUTS - JUBBINO.
Wahiuts, Cal .lb 9@
do Chile.. 74#

Almonds, hdshl. 6 ^
Soft sheU 11 m

Brazil 10 «»

18

104

284'

20 @
, . - , quality 16 @

. 1 W- C« 1 621|,)j„eet V. Grass. 75 @
'5 Orchard 20 (g:

Red Top 15 &
Hungarian.... 8@
Lawn 30 <S
Mesquit 10
Timothy 7 @

TALLOW.
12* Crude, lb 7 @ 74
84 Retiued 8}
U WOOL. ETC.

I
8PRIN0—1883.— iSan Joaquin.... 11 @

25 [Calaveras 20 (j*"
I

Northern, free,. 21
~ Northern, hurry. 17 m

Oregon Eastern. 19 @—
I

do valley.. . 20 W
25

1
FALL-1883.

^ Mendocino and
Humboldt free.. IS ^
do defective *" "

Mountain free..

South n. dertlTB

n 13 (se

10 <^
7 (a

12 Green Peas 10 (cr

Lettuce, doz 10 @ —
12 Mushrooms, lb... 9 @ II

12i okra. dry, lb. .. 25 ig

30j Parsnips, lb lim
10 Peppers, It) 12J@ 15
8 ..Squash, Marrow-
7

i
fat, ton 18 00 @ —

12.i|Tomatoes, lb 8 @ 10
i2i'Tumios ctl 76 @ 1 (0

Successful Patent Solicitors.

Ae Dewey & Co. bave been In the patent Boli-jitm^'

)e£3 on this coast now tor bo many years, the firm' nnmt
la a well-knowu one. Another reason for its popularitj it

hat a ifreat proportion of the Pacific coast patents issued

V)y the Government have been procured through their

i;<;ncy. Thjy are, therefore, well and thoroughly posted

)» the needs of tho proirressive lp)justrial classes of thie

coast. They are the best posted firm on what has bean
ione 'n all bniiches of industry, and are able to jitdae ol

>vii:.t is new and patentable. In this vHey 1 -.ve a greil

idvantaze, which is of p:-»c;lcal dollar and cent value !o

their clients. That is 'his understond a id apprec'ated '«

evideiji^ed by the ii'imbor of patents lesucil U)rou:;h : '"e'f
ciKNtiFin Press Patent Agency (S. K.) from week
week and year to vear

The Louisville Exposition awarded prizes on buggies
and harness to the Elkhart Carriage an.l Harness Maiiu-
fa. luring Coinpan\, of Elkhart, Indiana. Thev deal
directly with the loiisunier at wholesale priies, and ship
any wliere with privih ge to examine before paying See
their advertisement in another colunm.

.i'ouKliN and Hoarsenexs. —The irritation which

induces coughing immediately relieved b\ use of

'Urou-ii'tt Bronchitil Trncheit." Sold only in boxes.

Joilx E. MooKK, a large rancher near Stockton, and a

Director of the San Joaquin \ alley Agricultural Fair,

says: "Burnham's Abietene, or Extrart of Fir Balsam, is a

general remedy on my raijch; am never without it. I use

it both internally and externally.' It is an excellent lini-

ment I've cured the sweeny with it. It is niy remedy
for rhcuniatisni, neuralgia, bruises, sprains, fresh cuts,
intlanied eyes, etc. When my horses have the colic or
kidney troubles, or my cows the milk fever, I cure them
with Aijietene. I give them at a dose two ounces, or half
of a.')0-cent bottle. I use it internally for kidney troubles,
colic, croup, sore throat, etc. I look upon it as one of
nature's remedies, and one that should be in every house.
I hardly know how to do without it." Abietene is sobl by
dealers generally. Price 50 cents and %\ per bottle.

Will the subscriber holding receipt No. 34,305 for

Ri RAL Press, given by us at San .lose, about Oct. 4th,

oblige by forwardng his name and address to this office.

I-MPORTAXT additions are being continually made in
Woodward's Gardens. The grotto walled with aquaria is

constantly rccei\ ing accessions of new fish and other ma-
rine life. The number of sea lions is increased, and there
is a better chance to study their actions. The pavilion
has new varieties of performances. The floral depart-

-Hiient is replete, and the wild animals in good vigor. A
day at Woodward's Gardens is a day well spent.

THE PACIFIC INCUBATOR.
(PuteuU-d I>ec 31. 1882).

Manufuctured In four slzeit ai ibe

Oakland Poultry Yards,

Cor. 17th & Castro Sta
,

OAKLAND, CAL.

PRICES I

No. Price.

-100 Kggs capacity $30
1- 200 Eggs capacity 45
2 300 Eggs capacity 65
3 -600 Eggs capacity (Ki

Any re^iuired size manufactured
to oDler Also for sale (this sea-
sou's batclil, Brahmas. Cochins,
Langshaus. Leghorns, etc.. iu great
variety, from jl2 to $20 per trio

For further particulars, send 3-cent stamp for Illustrated
Circular to

GEO. B. BAlYLET.
Importer aud Bre*»<U?r of Iil(M>ile<i Fowls,

P. <>. Uox 1771. Han truiirlHro. Cal,
N. B.—A few pairs of Yellow Fantail PigeouB, Turbi

and Carriers (Belgiau Voyaceurs). cau be s|>arc-d at ild pt*

pair. They are this year's hatch and from the Auest im-
ported stock.

DRUNKENNESS
CURED IN ITS VARIOUS STAGES.

DR. HAINES' GOLDEN SPECIFIC
posilivi-ly .leslroys Ibe Kp])ilili. for alcoholic
liquors In •Jl days, loni s the .siomai-b. purities the
blood, aidsiliK<"iiii)n. stn nglhcns ihe nerves. Can
be administered without the knowledge of the
patient by simply ))la< inK It in tea. cofTee. or
ariiclesof food. It npver fall*. Cures guaranteed.
For furtber inforniatioi). loldre^is

GOLDEN SPECIFIC COMPANY,
1*3 RACE STBEET, riNCI.NNATI, OIHO.

FIELD'S

Orchard Force Pump.
TiiK CHBAPB<)T A.VD

BEST Pump la the World I

itiTEspecially adapted for spraj ing

^ ruit Trees. Will throw a steady

im GO ft- Send for Catalogue.
KEK & HAMILTON, San Fran-

- Cal.

CLARENDON HOUSE,
574 Folsom Street, N. E. Cor. Seeoiid, S. F.

E.MIRKIY KE.NUVATKll & MKWLl' KVRMSaKU.

Sunny Suites and S'nsle Rooms with or without Board
at reasonable rates. -Hot and Cold Water. Folsom street

cars pass the door. Location and Appointments unev-
celled in San Francisco.

COMMERCIAL HOTEL.
A. &, J. HAHN, Prop'rs,

No.s. 273, 27.'>, 277 and 279 Main Street, Stocktok, ClL.

Rates, $1.30 to $2 Per Day.
Sta>;e offices for Collegeville and Oakdale, Roberts and

Union Islands, and Lane'!> Mineral Springs stages. The
moBtdesirabIc location in the city. Kefumishedand relit-

ted in the best style for the accommodation of the public.

Free coach from all trains and steamboats to the hotel.

SEND FOR ILH .^TlUTEl) PRICE LIST (FREE) OF
all kinds of Ai>iarian Supplies, manufactured by W.

T. Fal oner. Jamestown, N. V. (Jcwdsshipj ed b\ steamer
to California at low rates.

Arizona Potatoes.

Reports from various cultivators .H home and

abroad show that the native potatoes of Arizona

have made good progress towards merchantable

size during the last season. Several cultivators have

grown tubers the size of walnuts, with smooth skins

and tender t)esh—both hopeful signs.

The species described in my .Academy article upon

the "Discovery of the Potato," as being found on

ihe lop of the highest peak of the Huachuca moun-

tains, .\tizona, proves to be a new species with aerial

stolens tliat turn dow n with sharp points, penetrating

the earth, and having white, globular tubers.

Tubers of the three species described, for s-tle aJ

follows:

Solanum tuberosum, variety boreale. $i per dozen.

Solanum Janesii, $i per dozen.

Solanum (new species) $i per )^ dozen.

Good seeds of new species, 25 cents per 25 seeds.

Address J.
G. I,em.mon, 1205 Franklin street,

Oakland. Cal.

WANTED IN A VINE-XABD.

.\ bright, strong and quick lad, 17 years of age,

who has had some experience in horlicultural work,

would tike to gel employment for a year or so with a

vineyardist where he can learn vine pruning and

cultivation, etc. lie is well educated and well con-

nected, and can furnish the best references as to

moral character. Address II. B. \V'., Box 2361,

San Francisco, Cal.

W. R. NcQi lUDT, who advertises in another column, is

one of the pioneers of the famous Mussel Slough country;
consixpiently. having a large acquaintance in that section,
as well as a thorough knowleUwe of its land^, persons
desirous of obtaining any information relating thereto
will sert e their own interests by corres|>ondlng with him.

Live Seeds.

Of course Tione of us want to plant ari.v thing butli\e

seeds. In order to se<'Urc theni we must deal only with

reliable parties. I^ead se'.-ds, esjiecially of com, are

likely to be offered this year In great (piantitics. Hiram

Sibley i C.)., of Rochester, N. Y., and Chicago, III., are a

house that it ig safe to deal with. Althoui;h the? sell

thousands of varieties of vegetable, field and (lower

seeds, yet they make a specialty of seed corn. Their

catalogue aixl price list costs a postttl card.

Over 80,000 Howe Scales Sold.-Hawley
Bros.' Hardware Co., General Agents, San

Francisco.

Ahuill's Liver Pllli cur* rhciuuatisia and b««d«ch«
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FOR HOMES, OR AS AN INVESTMENT
1,200 ^OI^ES OZF*

Choice Grrain and Fruit Land-
A PART OF "RANCHO CANADA de CAPAY," in CAPAY VALLEY (Better Known as CACHE CREEK CANYON), YOLO COUNTY, CAL.
Fourteen miles west from MADISON, the present terminus of the Vaca Valley and Clear Lake Railroad; twenty-four milos fnjm the flourishing

town of WOODLAND; and Five Hours' Ride from SAN FRANCISCO.

WILL BE SOLD AS A WHOLE OR IN SUBDIVISIONS INTO PARCELS OF

235, XeS, AND 308 ACRES, RESPECTIVELY,
EMBRACING LANDS ADMITTED TO BE AMONG THE BEST GRAIN AND FRUIT LANDS IN YOLO COUNTY.

Capay Valley is about eighteen miles long, with an a\ eragc width of two miles. The lands nowoflored are situate near the center of the Valley, and
extend from Cache Creek on the East to the base of the mountain on the West, They ai-e chiefly level, valley lands, in a good state of cultivation, and of
unsurpassed fertility, within easy reach of water, with an adequate supply of timber for fuel ; in a healthy climate, and in a region of country that is both
picturesque and productive. The lands, other than valley, are hill woodlands, abounding in (Jak, Pine, and Manzanita, but susceptible of cultivation when
cleared, with a soil well adapted to the growth of the vine—a fact already demonstrated in the case of the "Orleans Hills Vineyar-d," in the same range of

hills and but a short distance away.

Capay Valley, while it has a flne stream of pure water coursing its entire length and an average annual rainfall, exceeding that of many otlier parts
of the State, i.s, nevertheless, quite beyond the reach of damageing floods and the annoyances incident to farm life on our larger streams. The character of
its soil may be fairly judged by its past known productiveness and the indications of thrift observable on all sides among the farmers of the valley.

The undersigned, with a desire to meet the wishes of those in quest of small farms, has had his land sur\ eyed into tracts varying in size, but none
so large as to be beyond the reach of men of moderate means, and now offers them at prices ranging from

TO r^E:r«L acre;,
And will give & credit, if so desired, of one or more years on one-half of the purchase money, at current rate of interest.

The lands are now being farmed under a lease. In the absence of special arrangements to the contrary, the crop of 1884 will go the present lessee,

but in such case the purchaser will receive an equivalent in the rent to be paid by the lessee.

Fop Further Information, call on or Address

February 22. 1884. WOODLAND, YOLO COUNTY, CAL.

Seeds. Plants, Etc.

FANCHER CREEK NURSERY,
GUSTAV KISEX, Direttor.

Semi-Tropical anfl GeDeral Nurseries,

Fruit Trees and Grape Vines Free from

Insect Pest.

SULTANA CUTTINGS and VINES
. . . AM> , -

GENUINE BASKET WILLOWS
(Price $7. .'SO p«T 1 ,00O.

4®"SlSND FOR Cataloole.

MATHUSHEK
I'lANO MF«i. CO., Ni'W Ha\en, Ct.

TMi; DINGEE & CONARD GO'S
HEACTlFt'L n\-f:i£.i:i,()o«iNo

Tne only estnb i.-ibment making a SPECIAL
BUSINESSOFROSES. 53 LARCE HOUSES
for ROSES alone. We deliver Strong Tct Plants,

suitable for inmieiliate bloom, safely b.v mail, rostpaid.

5 eplendid varieties, your choice, all labclod.forSl;
|2fors2: l9forS3: 26forS4; 35forS5: 7Sfor
• 10; 100 for SIS. ^Ve GIVE AWAY, in Pre-
rnlums and Extras, more ROSES than most es-

tabUshmcnts grow. Oiir NEW GUIDE, a complete

Treaiise on the Jtose,'iOpp.el€janthj iUustrated— free to all

THE DINCEE & CONARD CO.
Hole Growers, West Crave, Chester Co., Psi

JOHN SAUL'S
CATALOGUE of New. Karc and Beautif\il Plants tor

1884 will be ready in February witli a eolortd I'late.

It is full ill really flood and beautiful plants, as well as

all the novelties of merit.

Tho rieh collection of fine Foliate and otliT (irecn-

bouse and Hothouse Plants arc well grown, and at low
prices.

Free to all my customers; to otheis, 10 ets. , or a plain

r-opy ip-atis. Cataloirues of Seeds, Hoses, Or Jiids, Fruits,

etc., gratis. .lOHN SAUI-, Wasliington, I). C.

SEEDS
Our new catalogue, best piibllished,

I'ree /oa«. 1,500 varieties , 300
lltu^tratinns . Yon oU'.;ht to have il-

Xii!;»soN,M.\i;LE & Co.,Pbila()elptiia,l'a

International Patent Bureau,
will. A. BELli, manager.

yacramento Street, cor. Montgomery,
Sax Francisco, Cal.

PATENTS SOLD AND PLACED ON ROYALTY
Tbrouifhout the U. S. , Canada and Europe,

Through the Foreign Agency Olfiee of Internationa
Patent Bureau.

(J, DITTMAR, Civil Biiffin««r, Bwlin, Ciermwiy,

I

" There are features in this Piano, among which are clearness of tone
- and keeping in tunc, that place it in this respect without a rival. Wc sjteak

( from experience, having used one for 15 yaa.rs."— Fraternal Record.

UPRIGHT AND GRAND PIANOS! «f4VMl^ke'i'ftvlTs''r^^
Sj^ Will remain in tune five times lonfi:er than any other.

• Dounfy I'se.

GREAT SAVING FOR FARMERS
THE

LIGHTNING

HAY KNIFE!
(Wetmodth Patent.)

Awarded FIRST ORDER OF MERIT
at Melbourne Exhibition, 1830.

Was awarded the first premium
at the International Exhibition
lu Philadelphia in 1876, ami ac-

cepted by the JudKes as

SCHEKIOU TO ANY OTHER
KMTE VS D8E.,

It is the BEST KNIFE InthB
irnrld to cut Jinefred from bale, to

cut down moir or starlf, tocut rorn.

tinllfft for feed, to cut peaf, or for

ditching in marshes, and has no
equal fov cutting ensilage from
tUesUo. TKY IT.

IT WILL PAY YOU.
Manufactured only by

HIRAM HOLI&CD.^>?e-J,»i:
for tale hy Hardware Merchants tithe trade ffeneratllf

MISSION ROCK DOCK

GRAIN WAREHOUSE,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAI..

nnn ''ons capacity, nno\JfJ,KJ\J\J storage at lowest rates. yJ^,\J\J\J
CHARLES 0. SINCLAIR. Snpt.

C»I<. I»RV IMH K 10.. Fropird-Offlce Oal. .St.. rm. .<t

lut This Out "'i"; ten
(:T.'>>. and you 11 get hy mailP «i01^Ul';N ItOX OF <J()(>I>S that will briiiK

^'you in- MOKE MONEY, in One Month, than any-
thinj? else in America. Ab-solutc Certainty. Need no
capital. M. Young, 173 Greenwich street, New York.

APEKCHEBON STAI-LION FOB HAJ.V.
Choaii. -la'lre-is, J M ROIMiKRS, Watsunville,

Cal,

BUILDINGS AND PLANT OF A

LARCE

Fruit Irjing Estalilisbeni,

i\( i,T niN(i . .

FOUR PATENT WALTER FRUIT DRIERS.
SITl ATFD AT TMK

Southern Pacific R. R. Depot, SAN JOSE
ADDKKSS :

P. O. Box 2016, San Francisco, Cal.

RED CLOVER

I

Nekdiiam's Red Clovb
Blossoms, and extracts pre
pared from the blossoms ure
Cancer, Salt Rheum and all

diseases arisinj^from an impure
state of the blood. It will also

clear the complexion of al I

pimples, eruptions, etc. Is a
sure cure for Constipation,
Piles and many other diseases.

Is both lamtive and tonic. For full particulars, addrcs
W. C. NEEDHAM, Hox 422, San Jose, Cal. Residence
26 7 Third Street

THOMPSON & HALE,

Commission Merchants,
And Wli.desale and Retail l)eali>i> in

And all kinds of

coursTitv i^KornjcK.
ino Leiec and Irt!),^ 171 El Dorado Sts.. Stockton, Cal.

.838 »i884poMONA NURSERIES.

WILSON JUNIOR,
The Largest. Early Blackberry.

KIEFFER HYBRID PEARS.
100,000 Peach Trees.

100 Acres in Small Fruits,

RtrawherrlcR, Kaspberries, Hlackbc-. rie.';, Obapks, Cur-

rants, &c. Fruit and Shade Trees. Catnlotne with col-

er«d plates free. WM. PARKY, Pariy P.O., I?»w Jerssy,

THE OCCIDENTAL

Vineyard Chief

The Most Perfect Vineyard Implement
Ever Invented.

It wi*do more work and better work than any otlier
plow ever invented. It is a Sulky Gang Plow on wheels,
4 feet ^ inches hifrh, which makes'it of I.IUHTKR DRAFT
than any other i)low ever invented. The plow is handled
or controlled with the feet instead of the liaiuls. The
shares are nin reversililc, so they will do

DOUBLE THE AMOUNT of WORK

Without sharpcniii;,'. Tlicy are adjustalile, so they can
bo .set to suit any width of row. They turn the dirt right
and left; at the same time they are so .arranged as to
throw the dirt to or from the vines, as desired. The
lilow does

All thcPlowii Wauled in the Vineyard

And all the cultivator work and weed cutting, h.\ simply
removing the plows and attaching the cultivator or sliovol
|)lows; remoiing the cultivator and attaching the weed
cutter.

A Boy of Fourteen Years can Work It.

?".ight of these implements are in use on tlie Natoma
Vineyard Farm. A team of l,Oon jiounds each will run
the Plow the whole season.

Iiivcntetl and Patented hy T. L. GRIGSBY,
Occidental Vineyard, Napa County.

Or call and see them at E. SOl'LK'S Agricultural
Works, Fourth Street, .San Francisco.

PIANOFORTES.
JouejTonclijWorBiaiiS

Wos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Strcrr,
Baltimore. No. 112 Fifth Avenue, N. 'f

ii fl ''^^''^^'Ct Beauties, new stylo Imijoited C-liroino Cards,

ttil *^"'iss anil French Florals, Ilosos, Uiiils, Mottoua,
etc., name on, 10 cents. Klegant Promiums PBEB

to agents. /ETN.\ rHIJJTlNO CO., ?foitU(ord, Cowj.
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Seeds. Plants, Etc.

GUM AND CYPRESS TREES!

All Fresli, HealMl Hardy Slock.

A boi of 100 transplantea Ulue or Red Ouin Trees will lie

tent to auy address at the following prices:

4 to 6 inches high *10 00 jier 1,000

6 to 10 inches high 12 50 per 1.000

10 to 15 inches high 15 00 per 1,000

When already cut out with a square block of earth to each

tree and replaced in boxes of 104 each, all trees beins the

ame size in each box, the price will be as follows:

6 to 10 inches #1 50 per 100

10 to 12 inches 1 75 per 10
12 to 15 inches 2 00 per 00

15 to 20 inches •* 00 i>er 100

20 to 30 inches 5 00 |itr lOO

Also a fine lot of large Kaoketl Blue Hum Trce»,
Cheap nt'T Oo<>r>. Monterey Cypress Trei^s trausplanteil:

100 in a box 16x21 inches. 6 to 10 inclies liigh, s2 per 100; 10 to

12 inches high, >:2.50 per 100; 12 to 15 inclies high, in Vxixes of

different sizes, S3 per 100, Itiilian Cypress, 8 to 12 inches

high of 70 trees per box, ,it ?1.S0 per box. Cood value for

the money. Will be sent from this nursery. I". O. notes or

money orders Ml ST bk sent pav.vblk at Oakland. Cal.
UEO. R. BAILEY,

Dw lght Way Park Xuraerj . Kast Ikirkeley, Cal.

"SUGliRTEET SEED.

THE STANDRD SUGAR REFINERY

Will furnish the Best Varieties of Improved

French & German Sugar Beet Seed

In quantities to B\iit, for a.'S cpiits ii pounil, h.ring

about the cost of iniportint' it. Will furnish

DIRECTIONS FOR CULTIVATING

To produce the most sugar, and will

ANALYZE THE BEETS RAISED
From said seed and rcj^ort result with.jut cliarjte.

E. H. DYER, Cen'l Sup t.

Alvarad". Alameda ( o. , Cal.

GI\AFTING MACHINE.
TO FRUIT GROWERS:

C. W. HOIT, of Sacramento, has inventeil and had

patented a very ingeniously contrived Httle iristniment

for the purpose of grafting fruit trees, and now offers it at

» reduced price. f^/'Phe Stitc .\grieultural Smietj have

shown their approval of it byawardin,' .Mr. HoitadiplMnia

This is to certify that I have used the (Jraftinir llarhine

invented by 0. W. Hoit, of Sacramento, extensively, dur-

infT a whole grafting season, and consider it a very valu-

able implement for tlie purpose intended. U will pay for

itself, in saving time, labor and wax. in a \ uiy short time.

Kt>WAR» K AlKKN.

S^Fot further information, aildress

C. W. HOIT,
Sacramento, Cal.

Will be mailed EDCC *0 3" applicants and to
customers of last lICC year without ordering it.

It contains illustrations, prices, descriptions and
directions for pl.iuiii'.v.- .-ill \V-i;.t,iM.. and Fluwcr
Seeds. Plant^ . i. Ill valiialile to all.

P.M. FERRY &CO.°g.
CALIFORNIA RAISIN GO.

FINE I{.41tG.\INS IN (iK.VPE Cl'TTINOS
AND KOOTED VINE.SI

.500,000 Muscat of Alexander ?S.0O per M.
.50,000 Malaga .5.00 per M.
50,000 Zantee Currants 5.00 per M.

Cuttings Thirty Inches I^ong.

A limited number of Seedless Sultan.is, S7 per M.,the
usual length. Also a small lot of all the above-named
vines, rooted; as low as can be purchased anywhere.

All vines and cuttings warranted free from Phylloxera,

or any disease. Address, C. P. WKSTCOTT,
Rocklin. Placer Co., Cal.

MOUNTAIN NURSERY.

FRUIT TREES FOR SALE.
A large stock of extra one-year budded trees, from five

to ten feet; mostly well branched, stocky, good roots,

nicely dug. Root pruned. No Scale. Embracing the
best varieties of Apricot, Peach, and Nectarine, for can-

ning and drying. Liberal inducements offered to the
trade. Kates given when applic<l for.

W. R. INGHAM & SON.
Post Office address, San lieriiardino, San Bernardino

County, Ca I.

SANTA ROSA NURSERIES.

Lane Slock of Vijorous, Well Grown

FRUIT, NUT AND SHADE TREES
CK tuf. hf,.st vakif.tirs.

LUTHER BURBANK,
t-anta Rosa. Cal.

PEPPER'S NURSERIES.
Established 1858.

oBcr for sale a u'eiieral assortmi-nt of Fruit Trees,
jrrown without irrigation, thrifty, and free from scale hugs,
woolly aphis and other fruit tree pests. .\lso. Ornamental
Trees, Shrubs, Platit.s, etc. Blue an<l Bed Gimis, Monte-
rey Pines and CypresM, transplanted in boxes. Standard
doses, etc. Prices given on application.

W. H. PEPPEF?. IVtaluan.

FeMli-i-il, Csi., AM^mt 1, 1883.

Fruit Trees for Sale.
A very largo and flne stock of FRUIT TREE'', embracing all the leading vsrietlea ot Apple, Pear, Peach, Apricot

Prune, Plum, Cherries, Small Pru tg, etc., etc. A large assortment of Shade and Ornsmoatal Trees,. Shrabbery
Vines, Plants, etc. All thrifty and well grown.

The Kelsey Japan Plum and White French Gooseberry our Specia/iies.

ALSO TUB HIAVIKST IMFORTKKS OT

New Fruits, Roses, Clematis, Etc., on the Pacific Coast.

NURSERIE -T£M£SCAI<. CAL.
DEPOT—Oor. Ninth and Clay Ste., Oakland. Send for Catalogue and Prices to

W. p. HAMMON & CO.,
864i Broadway, ... - OAKLAND. CAL.

I 8th Year.-mj tif I 65 Acres,

ROCK'S NURSERIES,
The Largest and Most Complete Stock on the

Pacific Coast.

Fruit, Shade and Ornamental Trees!
EVERGREEN, NEW AND RARE TREES, SHRUBS, ROSES,

Clematis and Fi,o\vering Plants. Magnol as, Palms and
Semi-Tropical Plants,

small fruits, grapevines, etc.
Also, many New Varieties- Kieffer Ilvbrid, r.eConte and Sou\e!iir du f'ongres Pear, Wager Peach, St. Abroise

Apricot, silver Prune, Kelsey Japan Plum, Proeparturiens (Dwarf Prolific Walnut, etc

Trees are well grown by experienced men, on new soil, and are

FREE FROM ALL INSECTS, DISEASE AND DEFECTS.

All Inspection is Solicited-
<^AII thCKie intending to plant trees will find it to their interest to conic and examine our stock and inform

themselves of our prices.

XDESCrtlFTIVE C-A.T-A.LOa-XJES
Will he sent as follows: No. 1 -Fruits, Cnpci ines, Berries, etc. . No. 2 -Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, Roses, etc., 3c

JOHN ROCK,
San jose. California.

GEO. F. SILVESTER,
importer. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

GARDEN ^^-^„^ ^ . . FLOWER
SEEDS

!

SEEDS!
I SEEDS

!

FRUIT AND EVERGREEN TREES, PLANTS, ETC.

New Crop Al&lfa, Grass, and Clover Seeds now Arriving in Large Quantities and
Offered in Lots to Suit Purchasers.

Hedge Shears, Pruning and Budding Knives, .Green-House Syringes, Etc. Also

Wilson's Bon'> and Shell Mills and Hale's Mole Traps.

SEED WAREHOUSE: 317 Washington St., San Francisco. Cal.

J".

SEEDSMEN,
DEALEItS IN

All Kinds of Field and Garden Seeds, at Reduced Prices, in Large Quantities.

Alfalfa, Red and White Clover; Australian, Italian an<l English Rye Orass; Blue Grass, Lawn,

Orchard; Mesquite, Red Top and Timothy .Seed: California Forest and Evergreen

Tree Seeds. Also Fruit and Ornamental Trees, at Lowest Prices.

A Large Quantity of Evergreen Millet Seed on Hand.

SEED WAREHOUSE,
Nos. 409 and 41 1 Davis St., - - San Francisco, Cal.

F. B. CLOWES, Proprietor.

Thi.t oM estal)lislicil .itnl f.ii .iralilv kiinwn Nursery lia.< been juircli.n.e<i frnin the proi)ni t"r, Win. H. VVe.st, himI ijn«

i-arrk'Sthe I-aPReHt nn<I Mont Complete .Stot-k ever kiiinvii in this i-ity. A lari-f »t"rk of White Smyrna
Kljt from ori^'iiial iniiKirtatimi t«o vears liiiicc. It is beiiift i-cinstantly increased tiy acceKsions of NKW aiirl UAKK
TKKKS anil IM,ANTS imported direet from tlio Atlantiv States ami Knropc. FKI'IT AM) OKNAMENTAI,
TRKKS, SHRUBS, liOSK.-i and F.VKKllRKKNS. FlowcringandSeiiii Tropic.il l'lant«, in eiidlcss raricty and at prices

witliin tlic reacli of all. All our stock is on nett land, isolated from .ill other orchards or nurseries, and is entirely

free from insect pests of all ileaeriptions. All .Stock Warraiiteil True to Label. Orders will be recei\ed at

the otiioe and depot, corner San Joaipiin and I'hanncI streotji, on and after the I5th of l>cecniber. Catalogues

sent on application. „ „ „„,
Stockton. Deccinhsr .S HsS. F. B. CLOWES.

PACIFIC NURSERIES

peteifeRfeon4CfSEEDS%PLANTS
embracos evory dpsirable Noveltr of the season, a."! well a."; all standard kinds. A special feature
f.jr 18~^ is, that vou can for \ select Seeds or PlantH to that value from their
Catalogue, and have included, ^f^Jm\^\J without ihurce. a eopvot I'eter Ilendersou's New
Book, "Uardcn and Farm Topics," a work of S30 pases, handsomely bound in cloth,

and containing a stet-l portrait ot the author. The price ot the book alone is $1.00. Catalogue
Of Jjverytbing lor the tiardcn," giving details, free on appUcatioa.

DCTCD UCKinCDCnM S/ rn seedsmen & florists,
rt I En ntNUCnOUri Ob UU. 35 & 37 Conlandt St., New York.

I.milliard, between Itaker and Lyon Sfreetn.

Tlie Largest and most Complete Stock west of tii

Rocky Mountains of

Camellias, Azaleas, Roses,

Coniferous and Evergreen Trees,

Flowering Shrubs and
Herbaceous Plants

OLIVES!
One yr. old PichoUne Olives $100 per 1,000.

F. LI DKMAXN,
(P. O. Box 1,841.) San FranrUro, fnl

KsTARi.isiiEn IN 1S52.

J. HUTCHISON'S NURSERIES,
for. 2(Jth St. ami Telegrapb

OAKLAND, CAL.
''i^ NTRSERV liKPOT AND SEED STORE:

Cor. Uth and WaBliiiigton Sts.

FLOWERING PLANTS,
Evergreen Trees and Ornamental Shrubbery

IN KMiLESS \ ARIET, .

Cypress f<ir Ileclges and Blue and Ited (iiinis

A SPECIALTY.

^Sf Roscs, Fuchsias, Pinks, Magnolias, Camellias, Daph.
nes, Irish Yews, at Bkrkock prices. Seeds and Bulbs of

all kinds. Evergreen Millet Seed in quantity.
Skxd for Nkw Catalogik.

BARREN HILL NURSERY
The Finest .\u(-Bearliij{ Tree .Namery In (he I . S.

FELIX GILLET,ProD. Nevada City, Cal.

8taii<1ard PrtcparturieiiB,
Iniroducoil into California in thu Bpriii^ of 1871 by Felix
OibLBT. First bearing' trees in this State on Barren Hill

grounti, Nevada City.

FOK SALK- California-grown Prupparturiens (Seed-
ling and Grafted Trues) from one to four years, and from
one foot tn ten feet.

Seventeen varieties of Walnuts, ineluding eight of the
est grafted kinds from £uro)>e, viz.: California Large-
Fruited and Late rneparturiens (wee cuts in catalogue),
Me(*ange, Fraiiquette, Barthere, Ma-^ ette,Oant, Parisiennc,
Cluster, Chaberte and Serotina Walnuts; also Butternut,
Peran Nut. Hickory Nut and California Black Walnut.
Seven varieties of Marrons, or *'(irafted Chestnut8.

'

Six varieties of Filberts, including the I'roliflo Avelincs.
Seven varieties of Prunes, including the St. Catherine

(true from the root), or Tourraine Prune, and the Grouc
ii'Agen, or Kobe de Sergent from Languedoc.

Peaches, Apricotj*. Figs. Cherries, Pears, Fancy Fruit.ctc,

One hundred and seven varieties of Table, llaisin and
Wine Grapes, choice imi>orted varieties.

Fifty five varieties of Knglish Gooseberries—Ued, White,
Green and Yellow,

Finest varieties of Straw1>err)C9, Rajspberries. Cur-
rants, etc.

it^r Send for Illustrate<1 Descriptive Catalo^e and
Price List.

As Connnon Kn^Iish Walnut tieesare sold for l*pnpar
turiens. and Connnon Sce<Iling Chestnuts for Marrons. we
will here tell the public how to detect the fraud. The
hark of the Italian, Spanish or French See*lling Che^tn'if

is of a r^-rfrfwA-browM. while that of Marron« orGr i"-

Chestnuts is of a t/fitlowish-hntwti, bearing, l)vid. -
•

the mark of the budding or grafting operation. At? t-. in.

('onunoii Knglish Walnut sold for Prceparturiens, the

fraud cannot be detected but on the first or second year
of plantation, the Pnejiarturiens behig hardier, later in

budding out, going to fruit earlier, and particularly ha\-

ing a great temdenc^ tu spread out, instead of shootinfc

up, as other kinds dn. We will add that our Standard
[•r-Pjiarturiens has nothing to do with a so-called Dwarf
Pni jiarturiens, said to be in full bearing when 6 feet high.

^^rNoa^'cntsthroughout the State forthe sale of ourtrees.

FEtlX GILrKT. Nevada City. CaL

NEW FRUITS.
KeifTer's Hybrid Pear,

Russian Mulberry.
HANSELL RASPBERRY,

The hjirliest and Best Market Bcrrv.

FAY'S NEW PROLIFIC RED CURRANT,
larpc .IS the Ct^crr\' iAirrant, better flav or, and fm

tim^n an profturtive. ^< .Sjwcial circular sent free. Write
f(.r it anil for full ilcscriptive illustrated catalogue of lar^o

and small fruits of all kinds. Address,

C. M. SILVA & SON, Neweastlc, California.

FOREST TREES.
Largest Stock in America.

Catalpa Speciosa, Box-
Elder, Maple, Larrh,

Pine. Spruce, etc.

ForcKt and F.vergrttn

Tree Seeds,

H. Donglas & Sons,

W^UKEGAN, ILL.

TUBEROSE "DOUBLE PEARL"
The Sweeteit of Flowers. 1 wiilM iid 2- N".l ) fl(>wcrin»f
i)ull>w /"/ HiaiMoam addrcb»*,w ith l ull .hn of inu>. for
liloniinuK', on iveeii't of l.V*. ...r -4 lor >(. Ql AIITC

Siiitth* variety wniic |>rict\ The foUowiii^- rLHIl lO
Mpiii Mat«'ly by iiiaM to any P. O. on rccfipt of price:
12 (-arnutiou I'iiikK (nioiithlv). a tine a^^rtment. SI

.

\2 Hardy Scotrti or Sweet Alay Pinks ( I-_M»«-Ht sortt*', n\,
H Caniiitioti PinKs. new and fancy varieti*.>i choicr-i. ^1.

I *i (ieraniuniH. /"Uaie. clioirc ni'W ni 12 sorts. Ml.
|'*<ll»<iinlus. Kn ii.-li Hybrid. U-st niniH..! \annti.^^'. A|.
S:^lHiiNlrnliMl l".->rrif>itr^ I'rir^U (^nlnloMur KIlKl-;
(HAS. T. STAlt K, Avoiidale, Cbt»»MT Co,, Ta-

MARLBORO
RED RASPBERRY, n»tcr
I'rolific, Pcughkeepttie Hed and
I Michesi* Gra| e<. Stnd to the

i^r lii-t>>i'N' and terms.
A. .1. ( AVWiMiD SON, Marlboro. \. V

SEED

CORN

NORTHERN GROWN, VERY EARLY.
Al>o Flower Vcgcuiblc and Field

Seeds. 44 New Vantics of Pota-

toes. Order early. Catalogue Free.

FRED, N. LANG, Baraboo.Wij,
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Seeds, Plants. Etc.

SEEDS!
W. R. STRONG & CO , Sacramento. Cal

Our Stock is Fresh and Pure !

NONE BETTER!

Our Prices are the Lowest for Equal Quality.

We WILL NOT Sell Old or Unreliable Seeds. Alfalfa

and other Clovers and Grass Seeds are made Specialties,

and can be furnished in car-load lots or in small quanti-

ties, as desired. We are also giving extra attention to

Small Seeds, Vegetable, Flower, Etc.,

Which we are putting up in packets by the ounce and
pound, and will forward by mail, prepaid, at our retail

price list, except the heavy, coarse varieties, for which
postage will be charged.

its" Our Descriptive and Price Catalogues for 1S84 are

now ready, and will be forwarded free on application.

Fruit and Produce Merchants.
We make a Specialty in handling Green and Dried

F'ruits, Nuts, Honey, and General Farm Produce.

iCB" Correspondence and Orders Solicited.'^

TREES! TREES! TREES!

Fruit, Shade and Ornamental Trees,

SHRUBBERY, VINES, PLANTS, Etc.,

Everything in the Nursery line, at the

Capital Nurseries
SACRAMENTO,

Our stock, especially of Emit Trees, is unusually large

this season, embracing all the leading varieties and quite

a number of new kinds known to be very valuable. Our
stock is healthy and

FREE FROM SCALE BUG!
And will be sold at reduced prices, in large or small lots.

Descriptive Catalogue on application. ffg'See our stock

before purchasing elsewhere. We do not think our stock

or prices can be beaten f>n the coast.

(^Correspondence solicited. Address,

W. R. STRONG & CO.,
Sacramento, Cal.

Cuthbert or Queen of the Market

RASPBERRY!

Best Market Berry Known.
Large, Firm and Luscious, stands travel finely, bears

mmensely, and has two crops a year.

ALSO,

SHARPLESS STRAWBERRY,
Great Bearer and Largest Strawberry Grown

Cuthbert Raspberries, SI per dozen, $4 per 100.

Sharpless Strawberries, ftO cts. per dozen, g2 per 100.

L. U. McCANN.
Santa Cruz, Cal

8EVIN VINCENT & CO.,
Importers, growers of. wholesale and retail dealers m

CLOVER, ALFALFA. BULBS,
FRUIT, ORNAMENTAL TREES, ETC.

send for our

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
A Descriptive Price List of Veoetable, Flower, Field

and Tree Seeds.

a^-FREE TO ALL APPLICANTS.
607 Sansome St., - - San Francisco.

A\I)

ivx T ^^vno
Cuttings and Roots.

To close out we will sell ' iittiti<;s of the .ibovc at .^7 per

1,000, and roots at if'Mt per l,0O0. Wanfintcd healths and
true to iiaino.

Johannisberg & Franken Riesling Cuttings

$:5..j(> i>»'r 1,000.

COATES & TOOL, Napa, Cal.

New and Rare Ferns of Arizona.

J. (J. Lcmmon anil wife, on their late Botanical K\

plnration of Arizona, succeeded in ohtainiiiK live plants

of several of the Rare Ferns previonsly discovered by

them. They offer Strong Growing Plants for $1 each,

Call or addresa, LEMMON IIEKHAKICM, I'.'on Franklin

E. J. BOWEN,

SKIED MEJRCHLA^NT.
Vegetable and Flower Seeds,

GRASS ANDiCLOVER SEEDS,

ALFALFA AND EVERGREEN MILLET,

DRY LAND GRASS SEED.

LARGE ILLUSTRATED, DESCRIPTIVE AND PRICED CATALOGUE FOR 1884

Mailed Free to all who send for it.

WAREHOUSE:
815 and 817 Sansome Street, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

ill

o p

W. M. WILLIAMS
SEMI-TROPICAL AND GENERAL NURSERIES.

400,000 TI?;EBS
Fox* tlxe So/xsoxx Of 1803-04

OF

Apples, Pears, Peaches, Apricots, Nectarines, French and Hungarian
Prunes, Plums, Figs, and Cherries. Cypress, Gums, Acacias,

Ornamental Plants and Shrubs, Roses, Green-
house Plants, Etc., Etc.

All Thrifty, Strong Growth, FREE from Scale or Aphis.
gS'T^n per cent. Discount can be reserved on all orders accompanied by the

cash received before Decbmbk.r Ist. LIBERAL RATES TO DEALERS.

W. M. WILLIAMS,
P. o. BOX 175. Fresno c;ty, Cal.

30

m I 'm

si

GOOD AGENTS WANTED IN EVFRY COUNTY.

ESTABLISHED 1863.

THOS. MEHERZN,
Importkr, WnoiyKSALK AND Retaii, Dkalkr in

SEEDS, TREES, AND PLANTS.
EVERGREEN MILLET, ALFALFA, RED AND WHITE CLOVER,

Australian Rye GrasR, Timothy and Orchard Grass, Kentucky Blue Grass, Hungarian Millet
Grass, Red Top, Etc., Etc.

Also a. Large and Choice Collection of FRUIT and'ORNAMBNTAL TREES,
BULBS, ROSES, MAGNOLIAS, PALMS, ETC., AT REDUCED PRICES.

Buddins and Pruning Knives, Greenhouse Syringes, Hedge and Pole Shears.

P. O. Box 2059. THOS. MBBERIN, 516 Battery St., San Fran Igco.

*r PRICE LIST MAILED ON APPLICATION.lRSi

AGENT FOR. R. D. FOX'S NURSERY.

,9-5-::^ OF BLUE AND RED GUMS, MONTEREY CYPRESS and PINES, PEPPER TREES and LAl^RISTINAS,
lolSSSE"^ from one to three years old. Also, a fine general assortment of Trees and Choice Plants.

XloSOS ^ Sl3ecla.X"t3r, ^ Price List and Descriptive Li.sr on application at

E. GILL'S NURSERY,
; ^''-"''-'•''''"''''ZT^lT^^^^^^

SEEDS
ALBERT DICKINSON

DEALER IN

rimothy, Clo'er, Flax, Hungarian, Millet, Red
Bha Gnss, Lawn Onss, Orchard Gra:s, Sird SesAa, 4e.

POP CORN.
WARHHOI'SES :

115, 117 & 119 Kin/ie St.

104, 106, 108 & 110 Michigan St.

1
tp.

Office, 115 Kinzie St.,

CHICAGO. ILL.

ORANGE AND LEMON TREES

A few hundred fine stocky, clean, bright and healthy

trees for sale -Orange, Lemon, and Lime— at reasonable

prices.

OKANOKS- Mediterranean Sweet, St. Michael, Mis-

sion St. Gabriel, Rio, Australian .and Washington Navels.

I^KHIONS (Jenna and Eureka; bodi Tlwtriiloss.

LIMK Acapulco.

Also C,non Bartlett Pears, 2 years old; 7,000 French
Prune; :i,000 (h-C','on Silver Piun'c— All very fine Trees.

Address ;

W. K. .SIKl.ICV,

Orange, Cal.

IT WILL PAY TO (JET s'^X ^^'utr Til

kinds. Ford's Early Sweet Corn, sweetest,

best. Early Colton Apples, best (pialtv, liardv in Wis.

OUR NEW POTATO, tiarly, best i|iialit\ , most pro-

(i active, '2<tri })oiiinls ;;ro« n from one. (Jatalo<^iu; free.

Address KKANK KOilD & SON. Itavcnna, Ohio.

For Sale.

TWO THOUSAND OLIVE TREES,
Two and three years old. Very thrifty and entirely

Free from Scale.

L. M. AGARD, M. P.,

Auburn, Plaeer Co., Cal.

ARLY CLUSTER
NEW BLACKBERRY

CALIPURNIA GROWN

Wild Riparia Cuttings
fti.M and ^^..^u per 1,000.

MHfm ^CO-MBS & TOPI-, Kspa Ut; , Cal.

QTS.
For 25 nUlduvIt* and •e.llmonliiN ( JROM A

oiialltv! MOST l'K«IU t'TIVKl ( OlllglC lllll

"Thchi'-
"Bcrrli
(uwfrt anfi Rnnd.'' FitnilJ'i

BEST sou rs Slrnnlx rrli.,., Ilii>i>l

<,lh<.rKruUTr««,.».c. J. tOI.Li.Ns, lloi,

r,';;:!;Earliest Large Berry

SPECIALJIOTICE.
FEBRUARY 1, 1884.

OAKLAND NURSERIES.
WE STILL HAVE FOR SALE a good assortment of

APPLE, PEAR, PEACH,

APRICOT, P UM,

FRENCH PRUNE

NECTARINE & CHERRY TREES.
Also a large assortment of GENERAL NI RSERV STOCK.

WE CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION
To our Fine Stock of

Yellow Sgg Plum

!

*.)ne and tw o years oUi.

BARTLETT PEAR,
Two years old.

ROYAL APRICOT and

NEW WHITE NECTARINE.

No Irrigation and no Infected Trees.

I'KirEs Given os ArrLic.^Tio.v.

X>©lpot, Corner Ninth and Clay Streets.

ADDRESS:

on ffii.

ALLFOR 30 CENTS
1 pkK cnch of Sugar TrouRh gourd,
I'rizL'IIead Lettuce, Acmo Tonuuo.
riKiirr I'dii iii. niirl li/ii/cliril mill xli ljinl.

l'rti(ntft / /HtJT j/roirn thr aoui lit t}}/ thr
itrrr lii hold frum fi>\ir lit jh-r i/nl-.i riirli.

__ Wilh riirh in ili r 1 • ii I m nil in i/ 1 ri iilixr

ittlh TKX/hilliiiiilDnniiFiliiiiiy. Aililif^

W, p. HAMMON & CO.
8«4?! 15r<).T(I« <T,y, Oakland, Cal.

R. J. TRUIVIBULL & CO.,

Growers, Im orters, Wnolesale
and Retail Dealers in

I'LOWERING PLANTS, Bl'LBS, KIU'IT AND ORNA
MENTAL TREES, KTC; FANCY WIRE DESIGNS;

GARDEN TRELLISES, SYRINGES,
GARDEN HARDWARE, ETC.

P'REE TO Al'PLICANTS-Our DescriDtlve Illus-
trated Catalogue of Seeds, Trees, Plants, etc.

R. J. TRUMBULL & CO.,
419 and 42 i Sansome Street, S. F.

H. H. BERGER & CO.,
Importers of and Dealers in

JAPANESE
Plants,

Bulbs

and Seeds,

GIANT CHESTNDTS,
Camphor Trees, Persimmons,

Camellias, Bamboos,

Ornamental Trees and

; Shrubs, etc., etc.
'7 OFFICE :

.•il? Washington Street, S. F.

[p. o. BOX, 1501.1

Little's Soluble Phenyle
. ^0l!

DISINFECTING VINE CUTTINGS and Rooted ViDes,

Destroying I*HVI^LOXKK A. Cut-Worm
and Other Insects

Loilgcd in the soil near the Surface.

A VALUABE WASH for Vines in Winter
As a protection against sjircad of Liscct Pests .imJ

Mildew.

Recommended by State Yiticultural Officer.

Price, in f> gallon eans ijil.eo per gaIIo?i.

WAL»o i: Jn:') \vn iiO-VJ-s oxFOKi) num.

FALKNICR, .t CO..
.San Francisco.

THE 0. W. CHILDS NURSERIES,
THOS. A. GAREY, Asent,

Now offer at wholesale and retail Prune Vrar.h, Nucta-
rive. Apricot mtil Bnrtlelt Pear Trfs: Oratigc, Ijeinnn

and Lhne Treen; OI.IYE TREES .\XD CUTTINGS; all first-

class trees. We make a specialty of Semi-Tropic Trees.
Descrijitive catalogue and price list on application, free.

Address TIIOS. A. GAKEV, Aguit,
(P. (). Ho.\ ircj.) Los Ar.Kcles. Cal.

VUi.s Californica fm- Koistani, storl,.

Mulberry Trees for silu Cidtnrc.

Apple, Pfiar, Cherry and Plum Seedlings
FOR NI'ltSKRVMEN.

JOHX ROCK.
Snii JiMv, Calf
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BRANCH WOKKS

:

"Walla -Walla,
"W. T.

625 to 631 SIXTH ST., and 149 to 169 BLUXOME ST., EAfSTKKN OFFICK :

X20 r*r*ont St.,
3sr. Y.

BYRON JACKSON.
BOND'S FORK HOIST.

Two Spools for I.on- Derrick $aO(l

Three Spools for Low Derrick 'iSO

Two Spools for Hiijh Derrick 1
1

'>

Three S;iool.- for High Pcnirk 'i'i''

EVERY ONE GUARANTEED.

•THE

BONDS'

Fork Hoist
Saved me $5.00 for

every day I ran it."

J. G MYERS,
Athlone, Cal.

WRITE FOR

NEW CATALOGUE.

JACKSON SELF-FEEDERS for Thrashing Machines, ELEVATORS and SPREADERS,

HIGH DERRICKS, LOW DERRICKS, BOND'S FORK HOISTS, IRON PULLEY BLOCKS,

LIGHT WEIGHT FORKS. ENGINES. "ACME " HAY RICKERS, LOADERS and RAKES, Etc.

FARMERS, READ THIS!
With the "Acme," 4 men or I luuu aud '.i boys, with .">

horses, c in easily put up '.iO tons of hay in eight hours.

The Kakes take the Hay direct from the swath. The
Rioker takt-s the Hay direct from the Jiakes. The
rapidity with which a crop can be handled by the
" AcMK " assures its safety. The machines are strong,

simple, and durable. Not likely to get out of order,

and can l)e used by any one without previous experi

ence. They stack the hay, or l./ad it on wagons, or

may be used to unload Header Wagons with nets.

WRITE FOR BOOK a
tiiving full description of

the "Al'ME;" also niy

New .Self Fee<ler and nther

us. THE - ACME" AT WORK— Price, with two Rakes Complete. $150.

THE "ACME" HAY RICKER and RAKES.
I This machine is no e.vperiment, but has proved a thorough success East, where thousands are made
and sold annually. I have purchased the patent for the Pacific ('o.ist, and will mtke them exactly like the
sample furnished nie by the patentee. Every one is jjuaninteed. With the Rikes the h.iy is taken from
the swath, when cured, just as left hy the mower, and when the Kike is loaded it is driven to the Kicker,
one horse on either side of the pitcher head, the rake teeth entering between the pitcher teeth, the hay is

presse 1 forward .against the pitcher head, the horses then back the Kake off. leaving the hay in a comiiact
mass upon the pitcher and return to the field for another load. .\s soon aa the rake is out of the way, the horse attached to the pitcher
rope is startc<l and travels about tifty feet, which brings the pitcher head containing the hay to a point slightly beyoml the perpendicu
lar, whi=n the hay is dropped in tlie center of the stack, the hori<e is backed up, the pitcher being lirought back to the ground by the
action of the weight-box ready for another load. Also ah.M'TKD kok rNLO.Aiiis<; HeaiiKR Wacons with Nets.

BUY IT, TEY IT, and you will wonder how you ever g^t along without it. ai.ukkss :

BYRON JACKSON
625 SIXTH STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
BRANCH WORKS-XVrtll«. -VVvxllrt, XV. T.

THE NKW

"The Alfalfa King."
This Mower is now so well known on this

coast that it needs only to be mentioned as the

EVER sucfEssFi'i, I)KEKIN<i. It is in every

respect up with the times, and leading all tre

rest. It is, by actual tests, the lightest in

draft, the most simple and easilj' operated, and

the MOST PEKFKCT (JRA.SS CUTTING
MACHINP; ever made. It pulls lighter than

any other mower in the market, on .account of

the perfect gearing, which never cuts, vears

or runs hard. It will not choke or clog in any

kind of grass, and will stop and start again,

when cutting, without backing; the four

ratchets in wheels and the clutch on the inter-

mediate gear causes motion to be imparted to

the knife in an instant. It has perfect tilling

arrangement, and when folilcd the cutter bar is

back out of the way, balancing the machine,

and being perfectly safe. It is a KKONT CUT
MOWEK, with everything in sight, relieving

the driver of any possible danger. All the

bearings are so carefnlly turned and the boxes

so nicely fitted there is no chance for wear.

The gearing is completely inclosed, admittinc;

no dust or dirt. It is the nmst noiseless mower
made. It receives the best attention during
every st.agc of construction, and is all')wed to

leave the shop only after the most tbi>r.ius;h in-

spection and testing n)ion the trv-rack . «a/'TH K
GE.UilNK CAN' EASILY BE TAKEN OUT
OF ITS HOX RY ANY FARMER IN THE
FIELD. This is an important point.

Successful in Every Trial.

WEIGHT ONLY 575 LBS.

The Knife will Start the

stant the Axle Stirs.

In-

IT HAS PERFECT PITMAN CON-
NECTION.

IT HAS BOTH A SMALL AND A THREE
INCH SECTION.

Both a Lightning and a Me-
dium Motion.

IT DOES NOT BEAR DOWN ON
HORSES' NECKS.

THE

Thp small sections mentioned are u.se<l witli

long, close guards, the sections being long and
narrow. The sections are "Jj inches uidc by
.S inches long. This makes it cut easily,- upon
the same principle that if you have a liig wa.l

of paper between the blades of your scissors

tlay cut hard, but if a small quantity tliiy

cut easily.

Either Style Furnished as Required.

THE MACHINE IS WELL KNOWN AND

FULLY WARRANTED.

ID^'V^IS Sc CO.
No, 1 2 CAIDIFORNIA STREET,

.tr SEWr) FOR
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL,
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Scenes In Pasadena.

The views we give on this page are of scenes

in Pasadena, Los Angeles county, and in addi-

ion to their value as an index of the beauties

f nature and of art in that delightful colony,

Key may be taken as generally symbolic of the

(rrogress of southern settlements in the

building up of charming homes and sur-

rounding them with elevating and refin-

ing influences, for side by side, through

them all, home and church have risen to-

gether. We have taken our engravings

from a neatly printed and well written

book by Rev. R. W. V. Farnsworth, enti-

tled "A vSouthern California Paradise," be-

ing a historic and descriptive account of

I'asadena, San Gabriel, Sierra Madre and La
Canada, and reference to other points in

Southern California. The author treats his

subject with an affectionate devotion. Te

hiiii the residence in Southern California

has brought health and renewed vigor, as it,

has to thousands! of others, and such -ser-

vice should rightly win to loyalty. ^A'hat

the author says of the growth of Pasa

dena applies also to the uprising of other

southern colonies which are now famed

throughout all the country, and we shall

reproduce his well-chosen words, both with

a view of giving due credit to the people

of Pasadena, and to indicate in a general

way by what honorable agencies Southern

California is securing her wonderful develop-

ment. If there ever was a people who "builded

lictter than they knew," the

pioneers of Pasadena were

that people. Originally but

few in number, and having no

thought and making no effort

to settle and improve but a

limited area of territory, they

have seen the population in-

crease and the boundaries of

the settlement extend to in-

I'lude territory which no one

in the beginning ever dreamed

of becoming the habitation of

man.

It was thought that the

irrigable lands—lands enjoy-

ing an acknowledged water

right—would include the en-

tire domain of the settle-

ment. But, as the lands in

the irrigable district were

"ecu pied and improved, a few

venturesome persons attempt-

td "home building" beyond

their confines, and in the "dry

land " district. Water was

found by digging wells to the

depth of from IS to 170 feet,

sufficient for domestic pui'poses

and slight irrigation, and the

question of the habitableness of these lands was

solved. The overflow of population from the

older Dortion of the settlement found homes

here, and by devoting their lands to agri-

ultural purposes and such horticultural pro-

lucts as require little or no irrigation, have

l uilt co/.y and comfortable homes; and this re-

gion now constitutes one of tlie most valuable

ulditions to Pasadena.

And what manner of people is this which

•osupifs thc3^ hillt .lU'l plaina, v.iyX whose en-

ergy, industry and thrift have in so short a

time transformed a barren wastfl into a scene

of such beauty and utility? Ordinarily the

men who reclaim a land, subdue nature and lay

the foundations of new communities are a

hardy and muscular race, inured to privation

and toil. Of such were the pioneers and fron-

clerks, and other.s unused to manual toil, com-

prised almost altogether the people who here

took upon themselves the labor and privations

of founding a new community, building

homes, and of wresting from the soil a

support for themselves and families, in channels

new and untried by them all. How well they

RESIDENCE OP HON. P. M. GREEN, PASADENA.

tiersmen who made up the advance guard of

the civilization of the Middle and Western

States. Quite different from these were

the pioneers of this settlement. The

have succeeded, let the air of thrift, enterprise

and comfort which pervades the community

give answer. Witli faith, courage and deter-

mination, through some mistakes and many

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH AT PASADENA.

greater number ot them came from the

store?, counting-houses, shops and otlices

of their homes in the Kastern States.

Lawyers who had fled the stifling air of the

court-room and the dusty tomes of their li-

braries for the pure air of an ontdoor life;

physicians, who had exhausted the healing art

in attempts to restore their own wasting forms,

and who sought the benefits to be derived from

California's glorious sunshine, which carries

healing in its beams; druggists, merchants,

ili.scouragements, they have gone steadily for-

ward, until great success has crowned their ef-

forts; and all the earlier settlers are now in

the possession cf .beautifid, and in some cases,

magnificent homes, and a competency for them-

selves and families.

As an indication of the character of this

people, it is worthy of being recorded that in

nine years of the history of the setliBmcnt, not

a single criminal prosecution has originated

among its popnlatioii of a thousand or more in-

habitants, and only one civil case has been
docketed by the resident .Justice of the Peace
in that time. Probably the same cannot be
said of any other community of the same popu-
lation in the State or elsewhere.

And now that the prosperity of this people
seems assured, and scores of families fromeveiy

section of the country are seeking homes in

this favored locality, and the price of prop-

erty is rapidly appreciating, other sources'of

continued prosperity are developing them-
selves. The line for a narrow-gauge rail-

road has been surveyed from T^os Angeles
to Pasadena, and there is every assurance

that in a few months connection Ity rai'

with that city will be effected, and that

frequent trains will carry passengers be
tween these two places in from fifteen to

thirty minutes' time. Then will Pasadena
become in reality a suburb of I>os Angeles,

the principal city and commercial center

of Southern California, many of whose citi-

zens, escaping from a pent-up city life, will

seek homes for themselves and families in

this favored valley.

Pasadena, with its beauty of situation,

<liversity of mountain, valley, hill and plain;

with its healthful and invigorating climate;

with its churches, good society, excellent

schools, and public library; with its beau-

tiful homes and happy and contented peo-

ple; and with the spirit of progress and improve-
ment prevailing everywhere, is entitled lo

wear, and proudly wear, the title which hss
been voluntarily conferred upon it, of the "fJem

of Los Angeles County. '

Concerning the uprising and
success of the charming settle-

ments of Southern (Califor-

nia, E. T. Pierce writes as fol-

lows : A\ ater is king in Cali-

fornia, and it depends almost

entirely on that element how
many of these lovely places

shall occupy the broad valleys

of San (iabriel, San Bernar-

dino and Santa Ann, extend-

ing as they do around the

hills for nearly a hundred

miles, with the century-old

Spanish-American City of An-

gels on the west, and the

modern ten-year-old Riverside

on the east. With Orange,

Riverside and Pasadena as

examples, a wliole line of fruit

colonies, skirting the base of

the mountains for more than

fifty miles, has sprung into

being within the last two

years, .\mong the most promi-

nent of these are Highland

View, Sierra Madre, Pomo-

na, Ontario, Hermosa, Kti-

wanda, Lugonia, Crafton and

lledlands, each claiming some peculiar advan-

tage over the others.

Until his own eyes see the possibilities of

vegetable growth in this genial clime, it is hard

for him to believe that such places as Riverside

and Pasadena, with their productive orchard.s

and vineyards, were no more than the dreary

sheep pastures less than a decade ago; and he

is almost equally astonished tq see the modern

villas, the well- kept lawns, and fht; liome-liko

appearance of tliofse placca.
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From the Frozen North.

p;iiiT(ius I'RKss :— After a long silence I again

take the pen to address a thought through the

columns of niy old friend, the Ki kal, to its

numerous readers. No doubt many of you who

dwell in the land of sunshine and flowers some-

times wonder what we who inhabit the frozen

north do during the lovg winters. While you

lire surrounded with (lowers and troxjical fruits,

how is it with your neighbors up here? Why,

we're just as happy as you are. Looking out

doors, 1 see nothin;,' but snow; just as far as

the eye can reach the face of old mother earth

is wrapped in this mantle of white. It is from

six inches to perhaps twenty feet, but the latter

depth only on the high mountain ranges and

drifts. Here it is from six to sixteen inches.

As it is well packed down and frozen on the

ranges, we expect a good supply of water this

season, both for mining an<l irrigating purposes.

Last year the snowfall was light, and in conse-

(|ucncc our water supjily was also light; how-

over, it was a prosperous year for us after all.

The heavy drifting claims that, on account of

an over abundance of water, only get a short

run usually, last year the "dry season" gave

t'lem a longer run than usual, and adiled many
thousands of dollars to the pockets of the

miner. Nor was the farmer and stock raiser for-

gotten. Cattle brought better prices than

usual, with good demand. The county sold a

good many thousand dollars worth of horses last

year. While crops of all kind, nearly, were

rather light, still prices for all farm products

were and are still good, sd that we have but

little cause to complain of the dry year.

"'iVcll, but what are yon doing now in the

snoM- and cold ?" I fancy I hear someone ask.

Well, thi- farmer, if he is one of the wide-awake

kiuil, is grubbing (not at the table three times

day only), ch^aring ofi' laud, haulingout manure,

repairing fences, buildings and machinery, feed-

nig and caring for his stock, cutting wood for

next summer and winters" use, making rails.

The miner is looking after his ditches, getting

his claim, tools, etc., in readiness for the

spring: and don't forget the fact that we are uU
eating. Seldom do you see a resident of this

county with a poor appetite. I tell you what,

this cold, bracine, pure air gives us nerves of

steel <and a good relisli for our food. The
health of ourconr»y is and has been good, with

tlie exception of diphtheria: this has caused

sjveral deatlis.

The ( )regon and f'alifornia railroad will pass

through this i Siskiyou) county, near Yreka,

our county seat. It is finished to within a few

miles of .\shland, in ( )regon, about 35 miles

north of N reka, and to 'I't miles north of Red-

ding (b."i miles .south of Yreka I.

Our dairies all did well last year, and pn>m-

ise better this. Our merchants report bu.siness

good. Our money lenders ha\ e reduced the

interest. Many business houses, good resi-

dence.'-, substantial barns, outbuildings, fences,

etc., put up within the last year, show that the

people have prospered. Besides (|Uite a larye

area of new land has been inclosed and brought

under cultivation. Farmers have purchaseil

liner stock, paid off mortgages, and, all in all,

fthinklcan safely say that Siskiyou county

is in a more prosperous condition at the present

time than ever before.

K. I>. NlN.N.NLLV.

>5olj(fCabin, Siskiyou ( 'ounty, Cal.

the ?>8tern market), with land that has raised

the largest watermelons known, whose berries

are /lar t.ri->'llnirc, whose grapes and raisins will

compete favorably with any in the State, and
where oranges and other tropical fruit flourish

as in their native clime, our land is cheaper

than elsewhere, and we ask those who contem-

plate buying to come among us, see our homes
and visit our people, and finally prosper with us.

Florin, Cal. Resikent.

^Z^ORJieULTUE^E

Sacrainento County.

I'j'iTiiKs I'kkss:—Much of interest i.s to be

found in your columns each week descriptive of

the advantages of locality, and s))ecial features

of industry and agriculture of which each

community makes its boast, and which is >iO

varied as to suit the reader of almost ;iny incli-

nation. That the neighborhood of Florin and
its resources of land land water, I may say too),

ha.s not sounded its hoin more fre'|uently, 1

feel the iidiabitants thereof are to blame. If

we who live and thrive here do not sound our
own praises, surely we cannot e.xpect others to

know of them.
The fruit crop here, as elsewhere, promises

most favorably at present, and an increased

activity is l>eing manifested in the planting of

vineyards and orchards, many small tracts of

land being sold at from .<:fO to ."<4(t per acre U>

parties who buy to settle; and while it remains
.ui open i|ucstion, and one which so far has not
ileinon.strated itself here unfavorably, as to

whether the irrigated grape will stand shipping,
or as to whether a lilieral supply of moisture
will have any elfect upon stayint; or destroying
the ravages of the phylloxera, our vineyard-
iKts are adding each year to their acreage in

vines and increa.sing their facilltie.>i for ])innp

ing water. One firm alouc Iki^ iiuilt, upon
oilier, one humlreil windmills of the wheel
pattern the pa.><t season, while those of a crude
ilesign, which are designated as "homemade,"
will more than double this nunil>er. while the
e.veellciit water supply aU'ords upporlunily for

introducin>; the latest iiiiproveiiients in M uter
lifting by sti^am. In conclusion, I will say tliis

community makes no Iwast of any special

feature, but we do claim that with the same
facilities of transportation (being but I) miles
I

r
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What is Merchantable Fruit?

KditoK.s I'ltEs.s :—What is merchantable fruit

when sold )>y the crop without (pialifications be-

fore iiiaturity In the case of Blackwood vs.

The Cutting Packing (.'ompauy, the court held

that plaintiff could not recover by reason :

First—That although the contract in force

was one of sale, yet as the suliject of the con-

tract had at the time of the contract no exist-

ence, the contract must be held as only an
agreement to sell.

Second—That the subject of the contract was
merchandise ; therefore the plaintiff came
within the rule of implied warranty laid down
in .Section 1 ,7t>>S, civil code, which is : "t)ne who
.•igrees to sell merehanilise not in existence,

thc-eby warrants that it shall be sound and
merchantable at the place of production, etc."

The Court held that the proof showed the

apricots tendered had been injuriously atfected

by the operation of natural causes, and not from
liny neglect on the ))art of the plaintitT, and the

apricots being so atlected then, thereby were not

merchantable, and therefore the plaintiff could

not recover, not having protected himself by
express provisions in his contract from the pos-

.sible injury to his coming crop from such
natural causes. In support of the conclusion
that the apricots were not merchantable, the

court cited the fact that there was abundance
of jii-oof that first-class apricots at the

time these apricots were tendered the de-

fendants were worth three cents per pound,
ignoring, however, entirely the fact that there

w as abundant other proofs in the case of other

crops grown in the vicinity similarly affected

which sold in the market for about tN^ cents

per piiuiid. and the further fact that there was
no proof in the case where any crop was sold for

three cents per pound.
The court overlooked entirely (perhaps deem-

ing it unimportant) a legal principle which
enters in all contracts for the sale and future

delivery of merchandise, which is that the mar-
ket price »f goods at the time of delivery can-

not be considered wheie the price of the goods
is fixed and specified in the contract of sale and
lelivery. How could it benefit the plaintiH had
apricots in 188"2 Ijeen worth in the market five

or ten cents per pound? He had sold his for

three cents, ^nd was bound by his agreement
for that price. How could it benefit the de-

fendant if t'le market price had been only one
cent or even less per pound? He was er|ually

bound by his contract to receive the apricots

and pay therefor three cents per pound, so the

market price of apricots in l.S8'2 ought not to

have been taken into consideration by the
court.

Now. as tliis contract was on the sale of a
crop of apricots not exceeding 200 tons, and as

the evidence in the case showed the whole crop
in the orchard was much less than 200 tons, it

necessarily included all the apricots in the or-

chard which were valuable for any purpose.
'I'he fact that this contract was f<u- the sale of

a crop the court seems to have lost sight of, and
treats the contract as though it was siundy for

the sale of 200 tons or less of apricot.", which
the seller might procure from any source in

fulfillment of his contract: and hence the court
cites the fact that first i|uality apricots were
worth three cents per pound, and those plain-

tiff tenilered Mere not of that (piality, and
therefore not merchantable.

Hut, this contract being for the sale of a cer-

tain specified crop, it necessarily, as there is no
i|ualifying words in the contract as to size or
quality ot the fruit, included all the fruit in

the orchard which could be utilized, 'lot simply
that portion of the crop which defendants might
choose to say Mas suitable to their business.

It is a matter of public notoriety that or-

chards of apricot trees, as also of apple, peach,
plum or other fruit trees, produce fruit of va-

rious sizes and fpiality, and that on every tree

the size of the fruit will materially differ.

It is also a matter of public notoriety tnat the
growing fruit in an orchard is always affected,

sometimes injuriously, sometimes beneficially,

by natural causes. Of all these fai ts the de-

fendant M'as fully infoi'med when he ui.vde the
contract in September, 1>S8I. he inserted

no words of self protection against the force of

these facts. He «as familiar with the orchard,
having had its fi iiit for years. He knew there
would ne small apricots in the forthcoming
crops at the time he made the contract, juai as

well as he knew there were small apricots in

the crop wlien it was ready for delivery.
Hut the C(Uirf held these sui»ll apricots were

not nier.^haiitable because they would not sell

for the same price as choice selected fruit.

Now if thai holding be sound law as to apri
cots, it is e(|nally sound law when applied to
other products of the orchardist, or to that of
the soil.

• 11 I ' sr this contract had been for ap-

ples instead of apricots. Everybody acquainted the agreed price, no matter whether it is suita-

with that fruit knoMs it is of all sizes, from ble to his special want, or not, and no matter
that of a boy's marble to the pound pippin, and what the market price of fruit may be at the

that whi.'n graded the larger and firm apples time it is tendered to the buyer. To hold that

will sell in the market for tMo or three times such fruit is not merchantable, is "straining the

as much as the smaller will sell for, yet the (jualtity of justice," and to the mind of every

smaller sell just as readily for some purposes intelligent business man is ridiculous and ab-

as the larger do for others, and in their season surd.

there is a constant and ready market for apples If, then, "crops" are merchandise M-ithin the

of all sizes and quality, provided they are meaning of Section 1,7<>8 civil code, and if

sound. when matured the products of the crops arc

It is no unusual thing for the orchardist to sound and in demand for the general puri.i,-es

make two or three grades of selected fruit, the ' of trade, such products are merchantable « itliin

remainder being treated as "culls" and sold as the meaning of the above quoted section, and
such. Now, can it be said these "culls" are un- the selecting and grading such products can

merchantable? 15y no means. They have a make no difference, provided all gradesare Fala-

recognized value, and sell readily on the mar- ble on the market.
ket. Can it he said the second or third grades The definition of "merchantable'" as given by

of selected fruit is unmerchantable? Hardly, either Webster or Worcester does not io

These grades also have a recognized value and strictness apply to "crops" as merchandise
find a ready sale, though not at (juite so high a for they are not "usually or ur-

price as the first grade does. So, ordinarily, dinarily" sold in the market, and do noi

the whole crop would necessarily have to be "pass current"' in trade, and it Mas M-ith a cnip

held as mercliantable. But, as in this case, of apricots as a cro// . I udge Hunt was c iUed

suppose the crop of apples had been injuriously upon to sit in judgment, and not with the |m o-

aflected by natural causes, there are fewer first- ducts of a crop divided up in parts, haviin' .'^p-

class api)les and more culls: hoM- is the line of aratc ami distinct values. It M'as not fm hini

merchantability to be I'.rawn? The only place to say that only apricots of that crop above a
the line could possibly be drawn would be be- certain size M-ere merchantable, when the whole
tween the selected fruit and the culls; but as crop was the subject of the contract, and when the

there M-ould be culls in the most favorable sea- whole crop had a commercial value, and was sold,

son, it would not l)e fair to throw all the culls yet that is in effect Mhat he did say, the line

back on the seller, and permit the buyer to take of merchantability can only be drawn below

only the selected fruit, and the more so inas- that M hich M'as salable.t

much as the culls were marketable ec|ually with The first point in the case decided by .ludgi

the selected fruit. Then, inasmuc"n as it would Ifunt was revicM'ed in an article in the Ri kal

be unjust to draw the line in the only place it I'kkss of October 27, I8S.S, to M hich the readert

could be draM'u, it foUoM-s no line can be are referred. K. I>.

draMU. and the buyer must take the whole lot.
|

San Francisco, February Ist, 1884.

There is a case reported in the books M'here
,

hay damaged by storms, without fault of the '

seller, was refused by the buyer, who averred

that it was not merchantable; but the court

held that although damaged, inasmuch as cattle

Mould eat it, it m'i'S merchantable.
Other illustrations might l>e educed, but it is

hardly ileemed necessary. While it is true that

the apricot crop in (juestion was iiijuiiously af-

fected from natural causes, it is e<|ually true

that more than one-fourth of it was selected and
taken by defendant as first-class. It is also

^^31® fl'®U laTU R/r IsQ NG
I
JM E ER

Flowing Wells—Concluded.

KoiTORs 1'kks.s:—In the last paper it mu
shoM'n that the subterranean Mater sometimes

equally true that all the crop had a commercial (j^^.g ^i^^^ channels, and is sometimes found
value and M'ould have sold in its condition at .

.^^^

current rates for second-class fruits; that de-
, asms.

fendants themselves offered to take it at three- Nevada county, in this State, furnishes abun-

quarters cent discount from the contract price, clant evidence of the latter assumption. In

Fruit of a similar quality Mas selling every day
[ ^^^^ sierra Nevadas are beds of former rivers,

in the San F'rancisco market for about the price . ... . .. ,. ., ,

. u • 1 1 t 1 J. «• 1 i I 41 11 M'hich M-ater is found in great abundance,
at M'hich defendants offered to take this crop. ~ =

These apricots had a commercial value for a The rivers have changed their channels in many

variety of purposes. Similar fruit Mas being places, and to find the hidden gold, the rim-

put up by the canneries as pie fruit and jams. ^^^^ „f ^^^^ mountain must often be cut away
They were used in families for culmary pur- ^s to libenate the water and permit the Mork
poses, and were of great value to manufacture

, f the mine. In the great Sutro tunnel,
into (tried fruit. Hom

, then, can it be properly
j^^jj j„ j^jj^g

held that this fruit was not merchantable Mith-

in the meaning of section I,7<i8 of the civil code,

the more especially M hen that section is con-

sidered in the light of section S,.V2(i, civil code
—"No man is responsible for that M'hich no
man can control.

"

In a foot note to the original draft of the

code the Commissioners say they have proposed
to extend this principle to contracts. This
maxim, as Mell as others set forth in the

code, are not intended to qualify any of the

provisions of the code, but to ai(l in their just

application («.'. C. Sec. S.jUU). Aided by the

light reflected by the above ((noted maxim
(Sec. 17<iS, C. C. ) it would seem to absolve the

seller from all responsibility arising from
natural causes l>eyond his control.

Hut it is clear that by the custom of trade

and the demands of the market in San fran-

cisco, that these apricots, although injuriously

affected by natural causes, were not so seriously

injured as to render them unmerchantable, and
as it docs not appear that they were bought for

[[[l baVe of the "mountliii., f'orcc''s a'not.
any specified purpose' their unfitness for such to the front, namely, that water univers;.

Iier places the streams are found largi

enough to run machinery for manufacturing
purposes: and experience is leading the May for

a more common use of the tunnel process in the

base ol mountains where springs are visible, as

the water supply is usually very materially in

creased by this process.

There is a spring of water abreast of ii- •

the \\ arm Springs, in .\laineila I'oinitv

,

cal in appearance with the flowing artesiiii

It is found M-ell up towards the crest oi tlic

mountain, several miles above the springs,

M'here it comes out ftom among the rocks and
runs down to that noted resort, «here it is ap-

propriated for general use, as Mell as for irri-

gating a vineyard.
The great earthcjuakc about sixteen years ago

ruptured a M cak spot several mili!s H'tst of thea^
springs, above San Leandro creek^ and only ^
feM' hours after the shake a large stream or,

water poured down through the bed of Mt"'
creek.

The M'atci of the Warm ."springs then;

purpose <lid not render them ur merchantable
for other and many purposes.
To hold that Ihise apricots Mere not mer-

chantable, because they would not bring the

price of selected fruits to be made up into table

canned goods, is as unreasonable as it wouM be

to hold that where dealers had contracted for

comes warmer in proportion to the distance we
go doM'n into the earth, the water of the How-

ing Mells Ijeing always fit for irrigating pur-

poses, while the springs, generally, are pro-

verbially cold

.

The geyeers, on the oth< r hand, are hot enough
to have come from the infernal regions. Those

the purchase of an ungrown crop of barley at f^nnd irt Iceland, as well as those in this State,
a stated price per pound, to be paid on delivery, ^^e perpetual reminders of intense heat deep in

he might refuse to receive the crop .and the ground. They appear to be hot flowing
pay the agreed price, for the reason that it springs, operated as fountains in preeieely th«
had been rendered unfit for brewing by reason

of a hot Mind parti.-dly blighting it at the time

of filling, thus rendering it unfit for breM'ing,

but lint rendering it unfit for feed purposes, and
for which it can be .sold at fair market rates any
day, though at a less price than brcMing barley

will sell for.

If, then, one who sells in advance a certain

specified cnip of fruits, "thereby warrants that

it shall be sound and mercliantable at the placi

same May that the wells .-vre, ami must depend
on the same law f)f pressure to produce them;

unless, in certain eases, where gases or \ apon
are evolved: occurrences to which earthqiiakef

are .attributed.

While others arc left to form tlieii' own
theories, I woulil siiggi st a possible connection

of the nuiiieiuiis earthquakes that have followed

the trend of this Oiast Range to the causes

above referred to: that they ow e their existence
of production," notwithstanding the buyer has pent-up gases produced by internal heat, a»
inserted no qualifications in his bill of purchase, evinced in these ^Varm Springs arid the geysers
and if in pursuance of his contract the seller well.
tenders to the buyer sound fruit of the speci j-,,,,^;, ,„ay i,c fissures down deep in the
fied crop and it is valuable at the time of such

e_.,rth which, in their dips and aiitiles, would
tender for the general purposes of trade and

^^^^ surface water into the region of iiitens-'

commerce, the buyer must accept it and pay
y^g^^^ to be returned in its changed condition

according to the law of water seeking a level
The einirt held that there wa-j no eviilfiice ii> the eai-e

^howiiii; that these a^irii-ots «-elt; hoti;;Iit for any s, eelfie'l

imrpose, yet heeaiise they were unlit to iiumiifacturc into

l annuil table fruit, which wax the uiil,v ijality of apriiiits for

which the cannery woulil
i
a> three ceiitsa |.oun<).thetlefeniI

ants wen; not ohli^rcd to receive the fruit uimi | av for it.

thus ill etfei't holiiin;.' Uiat the plaiiitilT iiii|ilicill> »ar.
rantuil that the whole of his cpi|i shoiilil he lit to inann-

filctnre inti» tahic jfoodH, ni in other wi»n|s for a sj n-irn-

|Mir|"»sf, thus stultiftili'^ bis own hojilini; in Ihr mihi -

that thev wer** houjht foi no *p(i ial (iiirfosc

The relation of land to water, as primary eh

meiits, is nut fully settled or clearly iiiidei

stood, .\ecordiiig to the Neptiinean theory,

the formation "f all rocks and strata is due to

the agency of water, the theory being that

water once covered all the land, and th.at tho

upheavals forming the mountaius generally were

i;aused by the force y " l.nowil bin'!-, " it'r
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being the chief factor, and the earthquakes be-

ing ascribed to the same cause.

Our wells arc known to be disturbed by

these carth<juakes, the water being sometimes

increased and sometimes diminished thereby;

and it may be that the geysers and other

springs are breathing holes for the hot, com-

pressed and pent up gases, without which we
might be in clanger of being thrown off into the

upper regions. The heavy earthquakes above

referred to shook the earth asunder along the

bank of the stieani at Alvarado, and at other

places near the Coast Kange, and the liberated

gases gave evidence of th('ir presence in the at-

mosphere.
The petroleum wells might form another

branch of our subject, and would prove an im-

portant one to consider. The success that has

attended tlio limited experiments made, and

the favorabli' indications in portions of the

Siuta C'ruz mountains, as well as in other por-

ti >ns of the State, ought to stimulate enter-

prisi; in this direction. Four thousand wells

were bored for this oil in a single year in Penn-

sylvania, and unless electricity shall supercede

oil we ought to look for further demonstrations

in boring for this product, at least wherever
success has already follow ed experiment.

Hut I must not speculate further, as I

am reminded that this article is already long

for the average reader, and I will content my-
self by a few references and comments.
The river Thames in Kngland affords a strik-

ing example of water absorption by loose soils.

The river flows through gravel on a clay bed.

Ik'tween London and lUchmond the water sets

back several hundred feet from the river

through the grave' stratum, and the surface

wells at this point rise and fall with the tide in

the river. ICightcen miles from ('olchester,

Kngland, on the coast, a well sunk 1,0!)8 feet

deep produced only salt water, which also

ebbed and Howed with the tide. At Newber-
ryport, near Boston, in this country, the writer

has seen a large pond of fresh water which

likewise rises and falls with the tide. The
pond is a long distance from the ocean and far

above its level, and is said to have no outlet,

and no one has attempted to determine the

source whence it obtains its supply; but, being

at the base of high Lands, it does not seem much
of a riddle if what has already been written

amounts to anything. It is not an uncommon
thing for rivers and othtr streams to sink and

lose themselves in the earth no more than it

is that they have their outlets in the ocean,

and probably into other bodies of water. The
Tulare lake has its accustomed rising and fall-

ing spoils, which indicate some occult workings

of these waters. From what source or sources

so large a body becomes so abruptly aff ected, no

one has undertaken to demonstrate. Still it

requires no stretch of the imagination to argue

from effects back to causes, and to know that

the lake has some unseen source or sources of

supply, as well as some outlet or outlets not

visible.

In this connection let me add, that the deep-

est well in 'hr world, 4,l!Ki ft. through rock

salt, produced only brine. The deepest well in

the llnited States at St. Louis Insane Asylum,

:?,843.'> ft.' deep, produced only saline matter.

While the surface wells of Alameda are brack-

ish, on account of the absorption of the salt

waters of the bay through the loose surface soil,

the flowing wells at that place, several Imndred

feet deep, produce fresh water.

/ It may be mentioned, that the bored wells of

this valley are usually 7 inches in diameter;

while wells are known to have been bored

r> to <).', ft. in diameter, and one well near Ber-

lin, in Germany, was carried down '2S0 ft. with

a bore of 1(1 ft. in diameter; and it may be added,

that the relative amount of water discharged

from a flowing well is in proportion to the

bore, or to the area of its flowing surface. The

fair average depth of w(dls here is 2M to .')00

feet, at a cost of ^-iOO to %!800, while there are

cases in which the expense may be.'SljOOOtc

gi-2,0O0.

These wells n\ay increase or diminish, and

are likely to, during the change of the seasons,

and a succession of dry seasons often lessens the

How materially. But in the fall of the year,

during the lessened evaporation, while, as is

well known, the water rises to the surface, the

wells are (effected favorably. Our wells had in-

creased before the late rains commenced, and

the increase has been more rapid since, but

they will shrink again when the dry and hot

weather of summer cunies.

Where several streams are pierced in boring,

without affording a sufficient supply, they are

cut oir l>y forcing the nipe through them, and

are afterwards tapped by cutting the pipe when
the desired depth is reached. But this should

not be done till that time, as the cutting pro-

duces a bulge or bend and prc\ cuts putting in

nev,' colunms, i. ' ., additional pipss of a amaller

diameter, when it is desired to go deeper for

additional water.
These wellK are sometimes increased, and

often diminished by unknown causes or un-

seen agencies. The channels of a stream may
become clogged, or the water may be diverted

elsewhere. In the former case, the water may
sometimes be partially restored by stirring up
the bed of the stream with the auger or other

instrument. Then again, fissures arc no doubt

made at the bottom of the well by the water

pressure breaking away the beds between

streams, ;is well .18 by cartlKiuakcs, and the

water may be increased or diniinishcd by this

cause.

The capping of wells, when not in use, as

enjoiiicd by law, and now for the first time be-

ing enforced, will probably be the means of

preserving and increasing the supply of water.
For even if the subterranean waters are on their

way to the ocean, the friction and other impedi-
ments will retard their progress, while the open
wells afford an easy way for their quick dis-

charge nearer the source of supply.

There would be a still further great sav-

ing of this valuable element if irrigation could
only be carried on, without waste, in the night
time, there being now a large percentage of loss

by this waste, as well ar; by evaporation in the
daytime. I. A W.
Santa Clara, Feb. 19, 1884.

jShlEEf AN 13 C£JLOOL.

Flock Notes.

Kdjtoks Prkss:—It would seem that our

sins of omission were greater than our sins of

commission; or at least, that we leave undone

more than we do. F.ver since I returned last

autumn from the regions of the Northern L'aciff

c

Railroad, I have harbored the promise to favor

the Ki'RAL with a pen sketch of my peregrina-

tions, interspersed with wool' pictures, sheep

items, etc.

Since October, when all of Oregon and ^Vash-

ington Territory was teeming with new in-

dustrial and speculative life imparted by the

railroad boom, many changes have taken place;

many fortunes vanished in air; many hopes been
overcome with doubt and disappointments; and
yet the great Northern Pacific, the cause of it

all, remains- perhaps to stand as long as the

the thousand hills and valleys it opens up and
connects with the commerciiil world. To the

stock, wool and grain 1 aisers of Kastern

Oregon, this road with its branches proves a

boon of inestimable value. It gives them the

advantage of a rapid .transit to the Kastern or

Western market. All of the country east of

the Cascade range of mountains, not producing
wheat, is one vast cattle and sheep range—and
for sheep, it is superior to any range I have ever

seen in any country, (ireat numbers of sheep
are kept upon the highlands in summer where
rich bunch grass abounds, and ranged upon the

lowlands or in the valleys during the winter.

The wool grown in Eastern Oregon, so far as I

saw, is much superior to that grown as a

general thing in California. And this is so for

four reasons: First, the wool-grower keeps his

sheep entirely free from scab; second, he

keeps his sheep in uniform condition, and
shears but once a year; third, he takes more
pains in breeding and in culling his flock;

fourt'), he has a more uniform rich feed, and
his range is free from noxious seeds and burs.

In all of my experience in California, I have
never seen such a uniform, intelligent, general

interest manifested in the business of sheep

raising and wool growing as I found in Kastern

Oregon

.

An Anti-Scab Law.

Speaking of their flocks being free from scab

reminds ma that this (juestion deserves more
than a passing remark, because it is a bane so

absolutely unnecessary in flock management and
because so detrimental to success and proHt in

wool growing. In Kastern Oregon they have a

scab law which they enforce to the letter. In

the thousands of sheep that I examined there I

found not a single case or trace of this disease,

•and this, too, at a time six months after shear-

ing. If this section of country, the Kastern

States and Australia, with her sheep runs of

millions of head of sheep, can keep them one
year after another entirely free from disease,

what excuse have the wool growers of Califur

nia None. All t'lat is necessary here is a

a good law compelling thoroughness and con-

cert of action for two years, and the entire

State will be free of it. If the consumers of

mutton in our large towns and cities only knew
the amount of scabby meat they devour an-

nually they would compel such a consummation
or block the mutton market.

With a wool grower's association recently

called into existence it would seem that one

step had been taken, and that during the ses-

sion of the next Legislature the necessary meas-

ure could lie passed, and thus the high tax

which this disease imposes removed.

The Tariff.

.Mr. Albert Chapman, Secretary of the \'t.

Merino Sheep Breeders' Association, and also

Secretary cf the National Wool (• rowers' As-

sociation, is in Washington. He went there in

the interest of wool growers, who wore to be
heard by the NN ays ^"'1 Means Committee of

the House la.st week, relative to the tariff on
wools. I am not aware that any one was sent

from this section in this interest, though it is

more than probable that no change will be
made this year unless it can be made to appear
a political necessity. Such c|uestions are usu-

ally handled very cautiously on years of presi-

dential elections. With our present tariff on
wool the law of supply and deman<l will kecj)

this product at a good paying price, provided
the manufacturers are not allowed to steal a

march and secure the most protection.

Australian Wool.

At ])i-cseMt prices for wr)ol, Australia is ship-

ping large (|Uautities into the United States,

instead of to many other free trade markets of

the world. All Europe, China and . I apan—all

these countries absorb more or less, but not all

she raises. She gets the low freight of one cent

per pound from Sydney to Boston—all rail from
San Francisco — but in addition to this one cent,

pays ten cents tax, making eleven cents in all

per pound, disadvantage as compared with most
of our home producers. The prices her wool
commands in our markets make it a paying
business, and i|uality tells the tale. A choice

article well put up will nearly always conimand
a paying price in any part of the world.

Australia has a more perfect system of wool
growing, and more sheep than any country in

the world. Almost any price is paid for su-

perior breeding animals. As high as f l.'),000

was paid for a single Marino ram last summer.
Such breeders as the purchaser of this animal
reason this way, to wit: That no flock remains
stationary. It either improves or deteriorates,

and that the class of male animals that will in-

sure progress in improvement are worth almost
any moneys to the owners of a hundred thous-

and sheep or more. I have this from the lips

of a large wool grower, .Mr. I'erren, who visited

Laurel Ranch just prior to the sailing of the

last steamer. He gave us the credit of show-
ing him a finer fiber, longer staple, evener
fleece, and more wool on a single sheep than ho

had seen in any part of the United States.

Haywards, Cal. E. W. Pket.

Poultry Houses, Etc, for Southern

California.

Editors Pukss :—You have called for infor-

mation for the beginners who contemplate doing

poultry keeping. I will tell your readers what 1

have used for ten years with good success in

this. State south of Point Concepcion. Our

climate is much more even in temperature. We
have less winds and a longer, drier season

than that part of our State lying north of this

point.

In all localities not unusually exposed I have

found next to shelter comes the demand for

fresh air. This necessity to the good health of

our flocks should never be overlooked, whi ther

the poultry house is constructed of one form or

another. There is no difference in the principle

from Alaska to San Diego. The poultry house

should always be constructed with a view to its

sanitary arrangements.

A good cheap house may be constructed in

this way. The house is to face south, boarded

tight on the sides and battened. The roof, if a

lean-to, should be eight feet in front by six at

the rear; if gable roof, six feet to eavis. The
roof should be made of shakes; they make the

cheapest and best roof. The ffoor I make
always of wood; pounded clay or brick may be

substituted instead. The front is to be boarded

in close for two or three feet from the roof; from

this point to the ground should be made of lath

or battens nailed not more than one inch apart,

making the house vermin-proof. A door of lath

or batten should he made in this end. A house

made as directed ()x8 costs in Santa Barbara

about S16, complete— labor, whitewashing, etc.

It re([uires about one foot of perch per fowel for

the Asiatics; a house (5x8 will accommodate '2.")

birds. I set .ny perches for Asiatics all on a

level one foot from the floor. For Leghorns

place the peixhes two feet from the floor. The
best material for perch stuff is 'Ix'.i pine, the

broad side to the fowl's feet, the edges slightly

rounded off . I usually hang my perches on wire

stirrups hung in holes bored in the side of the

building. A house of this style, or one made of

tight boards and batten all around, can easily be

fumigated, and thus vermin may be reached

and destroyed that otiier modes 01 examination

cannot reach. Mr. Warren Leland, of poultry

iame, says "smoke goes deeper and is more
etfectii.il than any other mode of exterminating

vermin in the poultry house."

For nests for sitting hens take any old store

box that will measure from 14 to 20 inches

scjuare on the end, and ab(.ut 2 feet high. Nail

a strip across the end to hold the nests in place.

A three-inch strip is wide enough. The cover

should be carefully removed and a couple of

cleats nailed to it to prevent warping. 'J'he box

is placed upon end, the cover is swung upon

three-inch strap hinges, and a hook and eye

added for a fastening. A few holes should be

bored near the other end (top). The nest may
be opened daytimes, and the sitting hen given

entire liberty. The door should be closed every

night, and the hen is now secure from all harm
until the following morning. Always place

three or four inches of moist earth under your

sitting hens for nest foundation.

Useful Appliances.

Drinking Fountain—Take an old five-gallon

coal-oil can, take out the fawc<^t and soldi'r

tight. About three inches from botto'ii have a

one-half-inch hole punched in the can; then

solder a tin tip or small trough to the can, so

that the top of tip reaches a little higher than

top of hole. Keep in the shade.

Brooding House—Take two pieces of 1x1(1

stuff 2 feet 8 inches long and nail together at

ends. This brings your fiame thus A; now
add back of same stuff. To the front nail on a

piece of board that will reach eight inches down
from the jieuk. Below this adil a lath fiaiiu'

hung on three-inch strap hingi ';. Have a board

eighteen inches wide and about four feet long

for moveable bottom. Cut a jiirtcfi of one-half-

inch stuff' the shape and size of the lath front.
This may be detached entirely, as it is only
used at night, being fastened by means of
leather pieces and small screws for buttons. Bore
a few holes for ventilation in the gables. White,
wash thoroughly, adding three or four ounces
of carbolic acid to each bucket of wash. This
coop is skunk and rat proof.

Another Brooding House — Take any dry-
goods box about two feet six inches to three
feet square; take off the lid carefully ; nail cleats
across it to hold the pieces together, to be used
as outside door. Cut a strap the length of box
inside and about two inches wide; mark off, two
and one half inches .ipait, a place the width of

a lath; repeat this measurement on top, or
rather side of box. Cut out through the top,
three inches from the edge, the places marked
out for the lath; repeat the same in the strip;

then nail the strip about three inches from the
edge of the bottom. Pass the lath through
these holes. Then swing your top or door on
four-inch hinges and make fast with a hook and
eye. Bore a few holes near the top on all sides.

The cost of such a coop in Santa Barbara is

about seventy-five cents. They last a long
time, are rat and skunk proof, and can be
fumigated readily.

Home-made Brooder—Take a box Sx."? feet
sijuare about sixteen inches high. Take
off the top, and bottom also ; -nail a
block three inches high on each corner,
eight inches from the ground. Tack a
piece of sacking around the sides of the box;
allow it to bag a little, lielow this .sack on
the tack line make fast three or four strips

of 1x2 inch stuff'. Take a piece of sheepskin,
dry and clean, seven inches wi<le, slash it into

strips about \ to I, inches wide, tack to the
cross pieces before noted below the sacking.
Nail or tack around all sides of the box at
the edge elevated from ground on blocks the
sheepskin as noted, the wool inside. Above
the sacking nail in a shelf wide enough to hold
a brick. Make your top fit well, hung on three-

inch strap hinges. Cold mornings and even-
ings heat a brick or two hot and place on
shelf above sacking, closing the top. The
heart from the bi ick will soon warm the little

fellows, \^'hen hatching is done by turkeys,
this brooder gives me the same satisfaction a.s

a more costly appliance. A. W. C.vnfielh.
Santa Barbara, Cal.

IIIhE ^PIAf^Y,

Bee Notes in Northern California.

.1. D. Enas writes to the Napa Hrrjin/rr as fol-

lows: Very often comes the inquiry from differ-

ent counties in the northern part of the State,

"Will bees do well here?"—that is, can bee

keeping be made profitable?

Location is a big item, but there arc spots in

the whole range of the State where bees can
work to advantage. Some of the best localities

(so called) have made a poor :iccount for the
apiarist the season just past.

A friend writing from ( 'olusa informs me that
he has got this season about 100 pounds to the
hive, for al)out liO or 70 hives. Another party
got 7.'') pounds, on an average, for 90 hives. I

read an account from the Hi e Journal of a party
in Oregon getting 100 [lounds as an average

—

that is, counting the hives or swarms on hand
in the spring. I have heard of camping parties

securing 100 and IM pounds from trees in our
own and Lake counties. .Vnother party in
( 'olusa bought 40 hives that averaged 60 pound.s

to the hive, and they were bo\ hives. I have
got as high as \H'> pounds from one hive, and
the pa"5t season I got as high as 100 pounds
from one, tliough the past season was the worst
I ever experienced since I came to the county.
The average was poor.

The Foothills are the Best

For honey producticm, the honey being
heavy and of fine flavor. On the east side of

Xapa valley there is a large ranch where the
blue sage grows profusely on the very poorest
soil, and when in bloom yields largely to those
having their swarms in condition for gathering,
unless cut short by late frost, as it was the past

sea.soii.

Bees do Well in the Valley,

But the quality of the honey is not so good
after fruit bloom i.s over. II the cases are left

on too long, it (the hont'y) gets a bad taste from
thistle, tarweed, dog fennel, et.:. That may
do to raise bees on but not humans. As for the
moth that so many i:omplain of, especially

those who use anything that comes to hand to

keep their bees in, it is the fault of the bee

keeper alone. Neglect is the moth's friend, the
opposite his conqueror. Bi foro I close 1 wish
to say a few words in regar<l to

The Worst Enemy
Of the bee keeper and his i>ees. The last

Legislature passed laws authorizing the Super-

visors of each county to appoint an inspector

for the suppression of "foul breed," a disease

among l)ees, similar to small-pox among hu-

mans. It is contagious and sure to kill evc.y
swarm in the State if notsnppressed. .\ strong,

healthy stock may enter a weak hive to rob,

and carry the contagion in the honoy taken
from the hive, and before tho sei^son is over

both be dead, with a mass of dead, putrid,

slinking bees left in tho hives, and t'l" honey
exposed fo carry Mp' i'ni.f,if;iMii ti> nj|ii'r hives,

and BO forth

.
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J?/cTF^ONS OF [ZiuSB/cNDRY.

C'orrcsiwmlenco on Grange principles and work and re-

ports of tratisai ti'itis of suliortlinate Oranges are respect-

fully soliL'itcd for this department

Fraternity.

iWritti-n for tlie IU kai. rBKXi' li.v I.ori!:K I'uoksku. 1

Into the drowsy gates of balmy sleep

And by a^olian breezes softly lulled,

Mv soul s deep casket drops one golden leaf

Krom out the starry crown her hands hiith culled;

And floating all its perfume to my feet,

Baptize with memory's dew the vision sweet.

A lovely lady stood before my sight

fust as dep.irtin;; night had kissed the dawn;
Her rounded form M bathed in silvery light

And crowned by the star of morn

!

Before her steadfast brow and tender eyp--

Sorrow doeth sleep, and pain in silence di'

Her dewy lips were formed to whisper hope!

Her hands the home to build where friendship

dwells.

And those soft tones in flute-like accents broke

Upon the enraptured ear like silver bells.

Around her waist I saw when I drew nigh,

A .Silver C hain clasped by a ( iolden Tie.

And at her feet .ill bathed in tears and sighs

.•\ weeping band, some whom I knew full well,

1 air Loie was one; I knew him by his eyes,

.Although his drooping wings I could not tell;

Bright Hope stood near, while l aith and kind Relief

Leaned sadly by, and clasped the hand of Crief.

Bui as I gazed upon the ra<liant form

Of this fair lady with the steadfast eyes,

As calm she stood against the pearly dawn,

I saw with great surprise

That they whose hands touched but the Silver Chain,

Clasped hands with Hope, and smiled .again at

I'ain.

And seeing this, I Swift resolved to make
One shining link; a t.disman for pain.

But all astonished found i could not break

One gleaming strand Ironi out the slender chain.

"It is the Silver Link, the (jolden Tie;

"

1 know her now; 'lis sweet I'ratemity.

Industrial Education.

This is one of the subjects which the (iiange

I ightly regards of the highest importance, and

the reformation of the public schools so as to

include elementary industrial instruction i

now a live theme. As we lately stated an ex-

perimental efl'oi't in this direction is being made

by the Oakland School i)irect(>rs. The follow-

ing is a paper read by C. M. Drake of Santa

I'aula, Ventura i-ouuty, at the Teachers' Asso-

ciation meeting, lately held in this <;ity :

The subject we are discussing this afternoon

is one of great and growing importance. It is

one which has already been decided in the af-

firmative by some of the most enlightened na.

t'ons of Kurope, and it is now knocking at our

doors and demanding admittance into our edu-

cational system

.

This is a practical age, and it is fashionable

for literary men to condemn it as being too

eager for money making. Now I am heretical

enough to believe that mcmey making is one of

the most important pursuits of man, one of the

things of prime importance to us its individuals.

1 have very little, rospect for a man who de-

votes aU his time t ) money getting, but I have

still less regard fur one who will not earn his

own living. The endeavor to live upon the

eirnings of others is the cause of far more than

half the crime in the world.

If a person does not know how to make a liv-

ing his education is comparatively worthless.

I think all will ackuowkclge this. Again, the

more easily a man can earn a good living the

more time will behave to devote to thosethings

which are higher and more refining than mere
money-gettintr, and the less desire will he have

to engage in dislionorable pursuits.

Civilization could not begin, neither can it

flourish in those countries whtre climate or soil

makes life one hard struggle for bare subsist

ence. .So if life has to be one continual tr>il for

the necessaries, then the refinements, the cult-

ures of civilization must be left alone.

Hut a plea for imlustrial e<Uication is not a

plea for less work, but for better work, more
intelligent work, more productive work. We
now try to cultivate the mental part to the e.x-

clusion of the phy.sical. The ear and the eye
are trained, but they must work with the ab-

stract rather than the concrete; with the ideal

instead of the real. The more school culture

our children receive the farther they seem to

be removed from everyday usefulness; the less

litted to be successful workers in the honest

fields of to day. I could find you, if need be, a

score of college gr.aduates herding sheep on our
California bilks for a month, competing
with boys and Indians. The most useful part

of our education is learned outside of the
school room, away from that i)lace which is

supposed to be especially devoted to the ac-

(juirement of useful knov. ledge. The best half

of my knowledge was gained outsiile of school

and in spite of school: and more than half of

my school life was wasted over things of little

value to m'' or to my fellow men. As a tcachor,

I declare that one third the work we do in the pie in California that are ready iion: to

school room is of very little benefit to our put their hands into their pockets and help
pupils. Shall we go on thus wasting the time

1

along this good work of industrial education,

of our children, refusing to try anything which Xor would the increase of cost be very great,

promises better results, because we are wedded An acre or two more of land, a few tools, a lit-

to our old-time idol'? The opponents of indus- tie material to start with, and the cost would
trial education claim: be more than repaid in a single generation.

Ist. That we have not the time to add so
[

Nay, it would return like the seed sown into the

much new work to the already crowded cur- mellow ground with a 7x7 increase,

ricidum. IV. \Vhat could we teach that would benefit

2d. That the public school is not the place all ': We cannot make all the pupils carpenters,

to teach trades. or blacksmiths, or farmers, and it is not fair to

;{d. That the great increase of cost which give one employment the preference over an-

iudustrial education woulil necessitate would other ci|ually important, or force a pupil to

not be borne by the people. learn a trade he will never follow.

4th. That we cannot teach all trailes, and it
|

At first sight this seems to be the most rea-

would be wrong to select one or two and ex-
|

sonable objection of the four, but 1 think its

elude others just as useful.
j

weight disappears if we look at the matter
I believe these four objections cover the en- aright. The musician who learns to play well

tire ground. Let us examine them one by one. upon any one instrument can learn to play
I. Ha\e wc the time to add this new work I others with comparatively little labor. A stu-

to our school duties'^ If we continue to teach
j

dent of other languages finds that each new
what we do in the way that we do, we have i tongue makes the other easier to acquire. So
not the time in a majority of our schools. Hut ' a good carpenter can learn the blacksmith trade
what do our best educators say'; .-\.ll agree that

the hours of mental work we re(|uire of our
children are far too many: that such long con-

tinued mental lalior is hurtful to mind and to

boily; that children will actually learn more if
! know.

re(|uired to study fewer hours, as half-day
|

Will any sensible man say that his wife
schools have repeatedly proved.

|

should not know how to make a good loaf of

in one-half the time it would take him had he
no mechanical education. I5ut there is a cer-

tain amount of mechanical skill which all

should possess, certain things that all should

The majority of our high school graduates,

the finished products of our present system, are

mental dyspeptics, whose shattered nerves, hol-

low chests, sallow faces, weak, short sighted

eyes, uneven tempers antl liability to numerous
diseases, speak in the most emphatic tones to

those who are not willfully ileaf of the cruel

wrong done them by our course of study. They
should have had physical labor mixed with their

mental work. The country boy who leaves

his books in his school -room at three o'clock

bread, or to sew up a torn garment with neatness

and dispatch ': I >oes any woman wish her hus-

band to be unable to saw a board straight, or

not know enough to drive a nail in without
pounding his fingers '.' Must he go for the

tuner if a bit of dust gets in the organ-reeds, or

the hardware man be sent for if the stove pipe

comes apart

'

There are many things happening every day
of our lives where a little mechanical knowl-
edge would save monej', time and temper, and

walks one or two miles to his home, tends to the last is not the least desirable of the savings

his .stock and other chores, comes back the next
j

Hut of far more worth than the mechanical
morning at nine full of life and energy. I say

j

skill aci|uired would be the habits of honest
unhesitatingly, that .i teacher who habitually work the children would accjuire. Though a
re(|uires hia pupils to learn book tasks outside Lincoln may not split rails in m.iture years,

of school hours is too ignorant of the laws of nor a ( larfield continue to tread the towpath,
health to be a teacher. I am thankful that yet the benefits of their early toil lasted them
public oi)inion is becoming more and more set- until the last day of their lives. The educa-
tled in the belief that school work should be

j

tion of hard work is not suHiciently appre-
strictly confined to school hours, and not only

^

ciated.

the pupil's work but the teacher's. When I i My colleague h.as considered the subject niore

see a teacher taking home a pile of uncorrected in relation to the city schools, but wo of the
papers I may admire his faithfulness, his in- country districts want to enjoy this new and
dustry and his willingness, but I must condemn better education. Our children are taught ho>;-

his judgment. Hetter, far better for himself to work, but seldom why they work or even
•nd his school, that he should spend those hours the l)est way to work. But the opponents of

at .some manual labor, tending to his bees or his industrial education say that it is im[)racticable

stock, his gardjii or his woodpile, or taking a to introduce manual labor employments in our
tramp of five or six miles to learn something public schools. Let us see if it is. Boston and
new from mother nature. We teach too much

I other cities have organized successful sewing
grammar, too much geography, too much

j

clas.ses, which teachers !>aid did not interfere

arithmetic, too much of inuiiy other studies in
|

with other school duties. .Miss Corson has
our common schools. AVe tjy to give our chil-

dren mental food too rapidly for the youthful
digestion. We crowd their minds with useless,

ill-arranged, indigestible facts. Cut out this

needless work, this useless labor, and we shall

have plenty of time for industrial education.

Combine arithmetic with mechanical labor,

chemistry with cooking, natural history with

shown that the science of cookery has no diffi-

culties which would debar it from the school-

room. Though this is not the time or place for

methods, yet industrial education must be

shown to be practicable at a reasonable cost

before it will be adopted. We cannot afford in

most places to imitate the 8100,0(10 manual
training school building in Chicago, nor the

agriculture, and we can maki- room for all the
|
new d«partment just started in (lirard College,

time we need. It is not the time we hack, but
[
nor the iS.')0O,O00 industrial school iu Virginia,

the knowledge of how to employ it most profit-
j

Such schools have their place, and a noble
ably. Our country schools spend enough waste place, but wc want something forsinall schools

—

time on arithmetic and grammar alone to give for light pockets.
an hour and a half a day to industrial training. I will give one example out of the many

II. Is the public school the place to teach
j

which coulil be given of an employment, which,
trades? To the ijuestion, "Why are we justi-

; if properly carried out, would give pupils in

fied in taxing -Vmericans to support public country schools a good, industrial education,
schools?" the reply of educators has been, ' To

|
and a scientific training as well. I rctfer to

preserve the State; to make good citizens; to
,

apiculture. Les.sons in natural history, in the
save the money which would otherwise go to

;
use of tools, in experimental observation, in the

support jails and penitentiaries."' Is there one lawsof breeding, and in many other thingsuseful
of the.se answers that could not be used with to all, coulil 1)C given by a small apiary connected
increased force in favor of industrial e<(ucation? with the school. In most places, such an apiary
Who fills our jails, our State prisons and our properly cared for would pay far more than the
poor-houses? Is it the honest, industrious me expenses of running it, and repay the first cost

chanic? The hands of criminals arc white with
]

in three years.

the fear of work : soft with the shame of idle- liut time alone can settle what it would be
ness. The temperate mech.anics in the whole best to teach, and how it would be best to teach
I'nited States would not keep even one prison it. 1 wish merely to show tiiat an industrial

filled. It is because labor is not made a duty education is practicable, at a reasonable cost,

and a habit in early life, that so many shun the It will increase the cost, but whatever is worth
toil of honest trades and prefer to dawdle be- having, is worth paying for, and our ignorance
hind n counter or grow pale over a ledger. // of industrial training is constantly costing us
is co7t/iidi'r '<l xo mui fi more ri spectalile lo meavvir \ enortnoua losses of money and of health, of

o yard of rihho» than to hummer out a plo'rsliare.
\

comfort and of culture.

III. Would the people stand the increase of
I As the years go by I often recall the words of

taxes necessary to start this new education, my wise Quaker father, spoken to me when I

when they are already taxed almost beyond en- desired to leave the farm to study my profes
durance 'f They are taxed far too much, I do sion. He said: "In coming years thee will not
allow. But it is not the two State and regret the time thee has spent upon the farm;
county tax that is grinding them to poverty, and thy knowledge of farm work will make thee
though this tax is far highi^r than there is any ' feel independent of any school trustees. For
need of. I lately wanted to build a .^:l,00() shonld thy profes.sion at any time fail thee, the
school-house in the district where my farm is. plowhandic can give thee an honest livelihood.

"

The people said, "We cannot aflor.l it.'' Saiil And I feel glad to d.ay that I i-au earn a good
I, "Cive me your tobacco money for one-half living outside my school room. I have spent
the number of years your bonds will nui, ami I half my life teaching in ilistiict schools, I have
will pay every cent of your school taxes. .\-iy, studied on this tjuestion of industrial education
more, 1 will seat and furnish your school house for years, and I feel sure that industrial educa-
as no other district in Ventura can afl'ord. I tion, including the elements of trades, could and
will buy a bell that can be lie.ard all over the should be given in our public schools. The way
district. I will even carpet the room with is growing clearer; public opinion is rapidly
Brussels, and I will make money by my offer." advancing in that direction, and we may all

"I should say you would," said one objector, live to see the time when teachers more onthu-
whose taxes would not have averaged $.S.2;5 a siastic, more competent than we, shall show the
year: " I spend .S.'iO a year on tobacco, and I way to the education of hand as viell as head;
don t use near so much as some of my neigh- of body and mind alike. 'I'hc coining geneni-
bors."' .Strong drink costs thrice what indus-

|
tion will not, under such training, think maiuiil

trial education would if we had to double our labor a task tf) be slighted, a drudgery to be
taxes. Some districts, some people, will object avoided, but bodily work shall be the hand-
to any new cost of education, but I know there ' maid of mental labor, the veritable goddes.s of
are hundreds rf districts and thousand.s of peo- ' hope, instead of thi> last resort of despair

The Horticultural Society on the

Death of Mr. Lewelling.

At the meeting of the .State Horticultural
Society. .1. V. Webster, Chairman of the com-
mittee appointed to prepare a memorial on the
late .lohn Lewelling, submitted the following,
which was adopted:

A/r. 1'ie.iiilent iiiid Xfeml<eri of Ihe A.'.ioci

:

Your committee (previously appointed but rein--! ; 1

at your last monthly meeting) to prepare a suital,le

memiirial on the death of John Lewelling. ;in

honored member of this society, who, after a p.iinfnl

illness, departed this life on the 25th of Dec> 1

last, beg leave to make the following report:
The life and works of the subject are too . ,|

known to our membership to require an extended
biographical sketch in this connection. Suflice it to

say that Mr. Lewelling was born in Rami
county, North Carolina, Janu,ary 16. 1811. 1

thence, when only a few years old, with his p.ir- 11.

he moved to Henry county, Indiana. In this tlien

"western wilderness" the promise of the household
received his first practical lesson in the art of
general farming and horticulture, with the log school-
house which his father had assisted in erecting as
the only av,ailablc resource for an education.

I'or twenty-od<l years the family resided at this

place, the subject of our sketch in the meanliine
marrying a Miss K.lva Klliotl; the issue being eight
children, two of whom are still livmg. In 1837 the
family moved to Iowa, where the nursery bii-niv.

was resumed. Not lieing fully satisfied wit'

surroundings .md having a premonition of the

ing glories farther west, Mr. Lewelling in the si ^ir ^
of 1850 started across the plains for California.

.After s|>ending a brief season in the mines he w ent

to Oregon, and with a brother who had preceded
him, resumed Ihe avocation of nurseryman. Here
he remained for something over a year, .\fter a

visit to the Lastern Stales he returned to California
with his family in ihe early pari of 1853. Selecting

a favorable site near the .Mission o( San Jose,
Alameda county, he commenced anew his old avoca-
tion. Three years later he purchased the old home
site on the San Loren/o, when his name grew
famous as one of the most noted and successful

nurserymen and fruit growers of the State.

.Some fifteen years subsetiuent to his settlement in

.\lanieda county, owing to bad health he located

near St. Helena, Napa county, where, by untiring

industry and great thrill and foresight, he devi I

from a slatejof nature one of the most Deautiln

attractive places in ihe Slate. Here he live.l

quietl) labored during Ihe declining years of 1.

beloved and honored for his many excellent qu 1

of mind and heart.

,\5 to pi ices of honor and trust, Mr. Lewelling held

many, among thi ni that of Master of Si. Fl. ' -m
Grange, which position he ably filled for

years. He wa- one of the original promoters < :

Grangers' B.iiik and Business .Association 01 Ui.,

city, holding a directorship in each of the institu-

tions from their or|^ni/alion to the date of his

death, being in ihe meantime \'ice-President of each
of said associations, culminaiing in his selection as

President of the bank. He was also one of the

chief promoters of this society, and has been
esteemed as an authority in matters relating to the

subject of horlicultuie. Being a patient, painstaking
investigator of all subjects, temporal and spiritual,

he accepted truth wherever found, without regard to

whether or not it balanced in accordance with the

orthodox stand.ird. Believing implicitly in ihe im-

mutability of nature's laws and looking up through
them to her God, the study of his life vias to live in

harmony with them to the end thai moral and
spiritual perfection might thereby be attained.

Therefore, be it

Hesolvid, By this society, that, while wc deeply
mourn the loss society, his family and this as.socia-

tion has sustained in the death of Mr. Lewelling,

we are consoled by the thought that he has

left us an example worthy of a common follow-

ing.

Uesolved, That this memorial be spread on the

minutes of the society, and a copy thereof sent 10

the family of the dccea=ed.

Joint Meeting of Grange and Horti-

cultural Society.

.\ii item of interest is contained in the an
nounccment that San -lose ( irange and the Sinta

I

Clara Horticultural Society have arranged for

joint meetings at stated intervals. The S.an

I .lose III raid gives the following account :

I

There was a meeting of the .Santa Clara Horti
cultural Society last Saturday afternoon. After

hearing the report of the I'ommittee on Hall,

the society decided to rent the little hall in

Music Hall, and also to accept the invitation

from the (irangers to hold an open meeting
with the Grange on the third .Saturday of each

month. After some discussion as to the posi-

tion which horticultural interests of the county
ought to occupy at the annual agricultural fairs,

a committee was appointed for the purpose,

suggested by Mr. Younger, as follows : O. E.

(;ish, W. K. Ward, I. A. Wilcox,.!. M. M.
Townseiul and .A. Block. A. C. Wadhains and
Mrs. L. S. Wadhains were elected to memher
ship in the society. "The I'odlin .Moth" was
continued as the subject for di.scussion at the

next meeting. The society adjourned to meet

with the Grangers on Saturday evening, March
loth.

.\t riiK CiTKi s Faik.—The Hi ivM. will he

represented at the Riverside Citrus Fair this

year by an old contributor .and friend of our

journal, Mr. Thomas H. Merry. He is a gen-

tleman of wide observation and experience in

writing, and w e can assure our friends at the

south that whatever they can do to aid him iu

his work of preparing reports for the 1'kk.-*s, or

in business matters, will be duly appreciated.

The editors and publishers of the I'uKssarc per-

sonally acquainted with the cordiality and hos-

pitality of the .Southern ( 'alifornia people from

repeated experience, and they know that the)

are sending Mr. Merry to pleasant work when
this mission is entrusted to him.
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Winter Growths in Southern California.

About the last of January there was brought

by express to our office a huge packing case.

On removing the cover, the first object to meet

the gaze was a large cauliflower about 16 in-

ches in diameter of head, and around it were

closely packed bunches of blooming wild flowers,

ferns, new potatoes with vines attached, toma-

toes in fruit and bloom, corn in tassel, clover in

to him that it would be a good idea to show us

some of the winter growths of Soutliern Califor-

nia, and he plucked and gathered until he had

secured more than sixty different plants in

bloom, in the open air at a time when the al-

manac calls it winter. We gave the whole box

of plants to our artist with instructions to

make a faithful potrayal of the material

and the result is shown upon this page.

There is no flower or plant shown in the

JgCoF^ieULTUF^AL X^OTES.

CALIFORNIA.

Los Angeles.

I.SLANl) Sheep.— A'ry;cp.s.s, March I : The
annual clip of the many thousands of sheep on
the S.m Clemente Island is progressing rapidly.

Two of the owners of this stock, with a large

force of assistants, have been at the Island for

about two weeks, and may not return for a

prices have ruled very low. We have, however,
a good report to make for one of our Kiverside
vineyardists, who knows how to put his fruit

up in merchantable style. T. H. B. Chamblin
has a two-acre vineyard, from which ho picked
and packed 525 boxes of London Layers. He
sent a sample box to San Francisco and asked
for a bid for his crop. The reply came, that if

his crop was as good as the sample box he could
get |'2 per box for all he had. He at once
shipped 503 boxes to the house, and in due
course of the mails a check for $] ,000 came back

JANUARY PLANT GROWTH AND BLOOM IN LOS ANGELES COUNTY, CALIFORNIA.

blossom, together with long strands of running

vines, and a host of fresh growths too many

to mention— all bearing the marks of fresh

growth and untouched by winter frosts. It

was a uni<]ue and notable collection, and we

wondered what friend had emptied upon us the

contents of his hot-house until we looked closer

and preceived that the flowers were those

which grow wild, and had evidently been

plucked from their native heaths. Soon alter

we found a letter from our Los Angeles con-

tributor. Gen. J. H. Shields, stating that the

plants were plucked by him during a

ramble over the fields of La Canada,

in Los Angeles county, and that the vegetables

were from the farm garden. The idea occurred

foreground which M as not in the selection sent

us by General Shields, and there were some in

the collection which it was not convenient to

get into the engraving. ^V'e give the sketch as

illustrative of winter growth and bloom in th*^

more sheltered portions of our southern area,

and as the drawing is true to nature, it will

serve better than many pages of description to

convince our distant readers that winter in

sums parts of California is after all but another

name for summer.

It is said there will be a big immigration to

the north Pacific coast this coining summer.

The ostriches recently arrived at the San
Diego farm are laying eggs very rapidly.

month yet, as the nuiriber of slieep are increas-

ing yearly. As there is no water on tlic Island,

supplies for the shearers and owners arc largo,

and sometimes the schooner yacht which is u.st d,

is sent back to San Pedro with Heece for storage

and more supplies. When only water is needed,

it is sometimes obtained from wells at Santa

('atalina Island, only ."10 miles distant, but tliis

supply is necessarily limited. As this clip is

only made once a year, iastcad of twice, the

fleece is long and fine, being unusually clean as

compared with the fleece on the mainland,
brings the top price, and nets a nice round sum
for the fortunate owners. It i.s 80 miles from
Los Angeles "25 by rail and ry5 by water.

San Bernarditzo.

Good Return eor K.visins.- -Ontario J'Vuii

Orowfi; Feb. '27: This season, as a rule, has

not been a good one for the raisin makers, as

in return. He had previously sold at reta

enough to make up his entire pack to .V25 boxes
which yielded hin; .^1,050 from two acres o

land, or $~>2r> per acre, from wliich, of course
had to be di ducti d cost of picking, packing,
boxes, freight, etc. , and still the profit was a
good one. One great cause of the low price of

raisins can lie charged to poor packing. The
euiisumei- will not pay a good price for a poorly
packed fruit.

DuvKLoi'iNd WA rEK.—Ontario I'VuU Qrower,
Feb. 27: ChalVey Bros.

,
managers of the On-

tario Laud Company, a few months ago com-
menced work on a tunnel, whicli was to be
pushed up into the bed of San Antonio canyon,

a distance of 4, ,500 feet, for the purpose of de-

veloping water for the Ontario tract. La.st

week the tunnel had been constructed a distance

CONTINUED ON PAOJi 231.
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In the Barley field.

iWritteii for the He kal 1'kkss hv E. K.l

All down the dewy barley

The morning calls me near;

And sweetening every moment,
The linnet's song 1 hear.

The light is pure and silvery,

The w arm-souled poppy blows,
And rich about my pathway
The dewy barley grow s.

All down the distant meadow
In stately, jeweled rows,

Ten thousand banners herald
The softest wind that blow s.

The light is pure and silvery,

The high mist sweeps away;
The lark with crystal changes,
Keeps ringing up the day.

1 ar down the dreamy meadow,
I tread the lender grass;

And breathe the broken fragrance
E.xhaling as I pass.

The air is pure and silvery

—

A mirror bright and still,

\\'here shine the flowered read e>

Across the clear-cut hill.

All in the emerald barley,

Where ])earls were thickly strewn.
The morning hides her jewels.

Before the glance of noon.
The light grows warm and goMi-n,

In cool, lu.\uriant rows.
Where wait the tired songsters.

The dewy barley grows.

CDmpensations.

IWrittcii f<ir the l!i kai. 1'kkss. hi I. II.
|

^Vc are all tempted at times to think some-

what enviously of those who are blessed with

an abundance of this world's wealth. As we
look ai'ound us and see so many things in our

outward circumstances which we could change

for the better we sigh for the means of grati-

fying our tastes, and of giving added comfort

to those who are dear to us. The house seems

small and narrow, its unfinished walls oHensive

to the eye, and we think how delightful it

would be to build for ourselves an ideal home
untrammeled by any idea of expense. Some-

times we even go so far as to plan it in all its

details—the castle in the air which is to be

ours when fortune smiles upon us. Ituubtless

it is very cliarining. very delightful, very com-

fortable; but dear friends, if you are a dweller

in one of our inexpensive, rapidly constructed

(.'aliforcia houses, did you ever think how much
you woidd lose by p.xchanaing it for something

ditt'erent?

There are compensations in almost every

condition of life; and we who live in these

simple country homes may find one which is

not to be despised in the delight of listening to
"the rain upon the roof."

Do you imagine that any one inhabiting a
plastered house enjoyed that delicious music as
you and 1 did during the works which have
just passed by? In the upper chamber, with its

open rafters—nothing but the shingles between
sUeper and the sky—how more than pleasant it

was to lie and listen to the falling of the rain

—

the blessed rain, bringing its benediction to
hundreds and tliousunds of homes throughout
the State.

I know of one household, at least, where even
the early hours usually kept were anticipated,
and old and young went to bed in advance of
the ordinary bedtime, simply for the pleasure
of hearing the rain upon the roof.

One of its messages to me in the darkness of
the night seemed to be this: The recognition of
t!ie truth that this law of compensation under-
lies much of our daily life, had we but eyes to
see.

What if we should look for it a little? Will
it be a waste of time? Mary's cloak begins to
look decidedly shabby. Vou sigh because you
cannot afford to give her a new one. Then,
driven by necessity to see what can be done,
you discover that the cloth on the wrf)ng side
looks wonderfully fresh and bright. \ou rip
the .seams, you clean and press with careful
hands; you turn the whole garment inside out,
put on a little new trimming, an<l you are de-
lighted with the result, flow nice it looks.
With what satisfaction you see her wear it. She,
if she be the right kind of girl, is proud of the
dear mother's skillful handiwork, and her father
lets fall some (juiet word of appreciation. All
this you would liave missed had there been a
little more money in your purse.
Thus, in the matter of household expenses,

the >\ oman who never needs to count the cost
of the meals ordered for her family, misses the
substantial satisfaction which one enjoys who

has learned to make the most of small materials.

Compensation again.

livery housekeeper desires for herself ways
of making an appetiicing meal at little cost

—

that is, if she really desires to do her best in the

kitchen as well as in the parlor. ( 'annot we of

the Home-Circle help each other by an uiter-

cliange of these small secrets? There is surely

no reason why we should be ashamed of them,
and as variety is the spice of life (especially in

the matter of cookery), we may find pleasure as

well as profit in the lessons so learned from one
another. To set the ball rolling, I will give the
nifiiii (excuse the word) of two dinners lately

pronounced very good by a household not a
hundred miles away:
For the first the cook was, in a measure, in-

debted to a former correspondent of the Pre.'^s,

who now, alas, writes no more. Following the

directions she had given, a quantity of white
beans was put on early in the day to boil for

soup, without the common addition of a piece

of pork, there being an objection in the family

to the excess of grease, so absorbed. An
onion and a stalk of celery were add-

ed. When the beans were perfectly

soft they were mashed through a colander,

and milk added to make the soup of the desired

consistency. All this had been done many
times before, but the new idea which came as a

happy suggestion was this : There happened
to be some pieces of codfish left from the diimer
of the previous day. They were picked into

fine shreds, soaked for a little while in hot
water to soften them, then added to the soup,

and all boiled up again together with a small
piece of butter, pepper and salt. Xow don't

say "I know it must have been horrid 1" Just
try it. Call it fish chowder if you choose, and
bo sure to have an abundance of bread cut into

small squares and fried crisp and brown in some
good butter to serve up with it. 1 don't think
your household will have much appetite left for

the rest of the dinner.

Another day there remained in the meat-safe
a very small piece of cold beef, and in a porce
lain pan the water in which it had been boiled

the day before. There w.ia not enough of the

latter for soup, but it was strong and good.

So it was still further reduced by boiling, sea-

soned, thickened a little witli Hour, and the

beef cut in small pieces and added to it, making
a stew with -i quantity of nice gravy. Then a

larger dish of noodles was prepared, and of all

things which make much out of little—I had al-

most said something out of nothing— I know of

none to equal noodles. If you have never seen

them and have a Oerman friend, ask her to

give you a lesson in making them. If you are

not so fortunate, try to do it in this way: For
a family of six persons take three eggs and a

tablespoonfiil of milk, work into them as much
Hour as you can, until you have a ball of stiff,

yellow dough. Divide it in pieces and roll out
each separately till it is as thin as a sheet

of paper. It must not be in the least

sticky or soft, .^llow these sheets to dry a

little; then take one at a time, roll it up lightly,

and with a sharp knife begin at one end and cut

it into little fine shreds. When all are done
spread them out on your l)iscuit- board and leave

them for two or three hours or even longer. At
dinner time have ready a large pot of boiling

water slightly salted; drop the noodles in

lightly, and with a spoon lift them from the

bottom of the pot. If properly made they will

all separate in the boiling water. In three or

four minutes they will be done. Drain them
and heap on a hot dish. If a few of the noodles
have l)een left out and fried brown in a little

butter they add to the appearance and the en-

joyment of the dish scattered over the top
when it is ready for the table. Served with any
kind of stewed meat this makes an excellent

dinner, and is a relief from the dull routine

of fried meat and boiled potatoes into which
country housekeepers of narrow means are apt
to fall.

Walnut {'reek.

Farmers' Sons.

The grandest product of the farm is the boys

and girls. In every avenue of life where thrift,

caoacity and energy are reciuired, the man who

pushes to the front is the son of a farmer. He

has the intelligence. There is a sort of broad

common sense running through his acts. He
has a constitution that can endure labors. It is

a notable fact that in the colleges of our
country the best students are the boys from
the farm. In the workshop, in the halls of

legislation, at the bar, in the pulpit, ninety-

nine-hundredths of men who stand upon the

summit, were once boys on the farm. They
went barefooted, wore patched clothes anil

worked for their bread. Almost one-half of

the people in this country reside in town.
AN'here are the town boys in the race of life?

Fooling, curling their hair, polishing their

boots, while the rough country boy is plunging
barefooted along the road to fame. With a

book under one arm, and a few extra clothes in

hand, he passes the elegant home of the town
boy, and lie looks in on ease and luxury almost

for the first time. He may be called a tramp,
and be refused a crust of bread; one day lie

will return and buy that mortgage- covered
house. Where did that boy get his noble
purpose and his imfaltering courage? They
were born to him on the farm, they were
woven into his fibre by early years of toil; the

warp and wool of his life were threads of gold.

—

I(.iHaI[omi'M(nd.

The Government of Children.

IWrltten for the RruAi Prksh In Mrs. Ra.vciikh.
I

Pray do not say, when you read

my heading, "that wornout ijuestion!"

There are songs that never grow old.

There are themes that are never thread-

bare. .See the demand there is in our

literature for love stories. Do you suppose

they are only read by hapless youths and love

lorn maidens? Why, bless you, no. It is the

gray-beards, and grandmas and great lunts who
devour them. You young folks need not be

surprised if you catch a few tears coursing over

furrowed cheeks because the "course of true

love" is so rough and uncertain. The judge

will whistle at times his "old love tune," and
the lawyers smile only because conscious of

some tender memory in their own breast. Bo is

this (|uestion of family government beyond our
pens to wear out.

There *< use in talking over and over again
subjects of vital importance to us all. .Sister

Sue, in two very interesting letters, brought
this subject before us, and it has been in my
thoughts since. Within the past week 1 have
again been reminded of it by the perusal of a

little book by John S. C. Abbott, "The Mother
at Home." I wish every mother might read it.

.\11 agree that aschildren's dispositions differ,

so must government differ. Is this not e(|ually

true of parents?
One who is by nature or grace uniformly gen-

tle and self-composed may punish a child, even
bj- whipping, whenever they think it necessary.

Another, who is quick-tempered, must make it

a point to wait till all feeling of anger is gone,
lest they wrong their little ones far more than
the correction benefits them. Little eyes are
very sharp. They see the faintest trace of

temper. Little ears are most acute. They catch
the ring of anger in your voice. Little minds
are quick and discerning. They know how in

consistent it is for you to punish them, while
you are yourself disobeying (iod.

I have heard a parent say, " Do as I say, not
as I do.'' Now, all parents, perhaps, do not
so honestly confess their short-comings, yet
probably three- fourths of the mismanagement
of children comes from our wrong example and
inconsistency. 1 think it is that droll philoso

pher. Josh Billings, who says that "a good way
to train up a child in the way he should go is

to travel it yourself occasionally." What right

have wc to require more self-control from chil-

dren than from ourselves ?

Of late years much has been said and written
on corporal punishment, as if on this one
thing hinged all good government. Whereas
it is not so much the kind of punishment as

the spirit in which it is administered that
makes it right or wrong. To my mind, it is

more liable to abuse than many others. It is so

easy for one who is (|uick tempered to slap with-

out discrimination, and for one who is high

tempered to go beyond reason in severity.

liut there is a punishment more common than
any other, which I believe to be always wrong
and harmful to both parent and child. I refer

to scolding. Reproof administered in kindness,

and, if possible, away from others, is (juite an-

other matter; but from scolding (tongue lashing,

I once heard a lady call it), what can you ex-

pect bnt a corresponding irritability on-the part
of the child?

If you want to note the effect of scolding,

wait till the little ones are playing "mamma"
some day. Vour little daughter is mother to

the rest. Hear her shrill tones (for you seldom
scold in gentle voice I. I think you will hear
your own forms of expression. I have been a

listener at that school, and know how it sounds.

But if we set aside these two most common
modes of punishment—whipping and scolding

let us not fail to substitute something in their

places. One way is to have the penalty con-

nected with the offense. For example, if a

child marks the paint with a pencil, wring out

a cloth in soapy water and make them rub the

marks with it until they are effaced. If they
whittle where they should not, deprive them of

their knife for a time. If they get in the habit

of whining, grant no re(|uest made in that tone

Mr. .\bbott, in the book above referred to,

while insisting on the necessity of prompt
obedience at all times, still cautions parents to

make allowance for the moods of their children.

He says: "Almost every individual is conscious

of seasons when he seems to be afflicted with a

kind of morbid sensitiveness. Our spirits often

rise and fall with bodily health; and he has

gained a great victory over his body, and a great

triumph of mind, who can iuvarialjly preserve

the same calm and cheerful spirit, undisturbed

by harassing cares or the irritation of a dis-

eased frame. * * " When we see some of

the wisest and best of men oppressed with these

infirmities, we must learn forbearance and sym-
pathy with children. At such times a judicious

mother, knowing that the irritability is as much
a bodily as a mental infirmity, will do all in her

power to calm and soothe. She will avoid

everything calculated to jar the feelings, and
will endeavor, by mild amusements or repose,

to lull their feelings asleep. By this method
she will save the child much unhappiness. and
will promote an amiable and sweet disposition.

Probably many children have had their feelings

permanently soured by utter disregard of these

variations of mind. * * * The obvious gen-

eral policy is, when a child is in this excited

state, to remove him as much as possible from

the power of temptation; and if he commits a
fault which it is necessary to notice, let the
punishment be of such a kind as is calculated to
soothe him."
Now in regard to these moods, there caw

generally be used the proverbial ounce of pre-
vention. Probably one-half the fretfulness o(
children is caused by a disordered stomach. It
may smooth matters for the moment to meet
every ailment with a cookey, a doughnut, or a
piece of pie; but if you would avoid fractious,
peevish, sickly children, if you desire to lie free

from disturbed sleep and doctors' visits, insist

on regular meals and light suppers. You have
no right to meet every need by stuHing a child,
and then whip it for being cross. A friend told
me once that her mother never forbade playing
on the Sabbath, but prevented the necessity of
doing so by attending church and Sunday school
in the morning, and devoting the entire after-

noon to Bible stories and pictures, and a quiet
walk, preferring to reserve her own reading un-
til evening than to have a distracted mind, or to
allow her little ones to engage in noisy plays.
But if they do get into a romp, don't talk .is if

they were of sinners the chief. It is not half as
bad as for you to scold about it.

One of the surest preventives for mischief
and misrule is to provide plenty of work and
play. It may be a trouble to do this, but it is

not so troublesome as to right the wrongs that
befall children u ho are kft entirely to their
own devices. Some parents do not exact any
work, or even obedience, from their children,
because "the poor things will find so many
rough places when they are grownup." So they
make the rough places harder anrl the rainy
days more stormy, by withholding the disci-

pline and knowledge so essential in afterlife.

The world will give them its rough training;

common sense may lead them to correct many
errors, but the • ;ood Book tells us that "it is

good for a man that he bear the yoke in his

youth," and the (iocnl Book is generally right,

if it is old-fashioned.

When the days are bright and sunny amusing
little children is an easy task, at least for

dwellers in the country. But when the days
are stormy how hanl we find it to meet the con-
stant demand of these active little minds.
We find that a can of stiff' adobe, a hammer

and a bit of board on which to form their

mud into bricks, to be a great source of en-
joyment, while a box of smd furnishes an end-
less variety of plays.

A little Hour paste ( with cloves added to
keep it sweet I, a picture paper, and an old
book is another great help. It is of no use to

say that you have not time to be bothered in

this way ; it is better to take care than to have
care take you.

.Vll of these amusements for the little ones
are open, I suppose, but to one objection, tli it

they make dirt. But there are others whii h

are not wrong of themselves, but which may he

wrongly indulged in, such as dancing, card-

playing, etc., and I am often at a loss to know
whether it is better to escheW them entirely or

forbid only the abuse.
Perhaps the members of the Home Circle

will tell us what they think, and why?
Stanislaus county. Cal.

Our Famous Women.

AVhat Carlyle said about biograi>hy ,
' 'It is the

most universally pleasant, universally profit-

able, of all reading," was never truer than to-

day. The world hungers for the real, and be-

cause it cannot obtain this takes the unreal, .is

in novels. TroUope's autobiography will be an

inspiration to thousands. Trevelyan's Macauley

will List as long as the brilliant essays of the

dead author. Many a life has been changed by

a book, especially a useful biography. The son

of a drunkard, reading the life of an English

philanthropist, was incited to become a noble

man, adopted his name, Henry Wilson, .lud

went from a shoeniiker's bench to the Vice

Presidency of this graii.i i ^public. The more
of such books the better lor us. A. D. Worth-
iugton, of Hartford, Conn., believing this, has
just brought out a book, "Our Famous
Women," which will be eagerly read, not only
by all who are proud of Moman's success, but
by those who are anxious to see how success is

won. Thirty women like .lulia Ward Howe,
Harriet Beecher Stowe, Maria Mitchell and
Lucretia ilott are chosen, and twenty bright

women like Rose Terry Cooke, A. 1>. T. Whit-
ney and Louisa Chandler Moulton have written

of them. The book is fresh, strong and in-

tensely interesting. We follow Louisa M.
Alcott through her early struggles in Boston
in earning her living "by teaching, sewing,
writing, anything that came to lunid," helping

in our civil war, and at publishing her first

successful book, "Little Women," foTloweil by
"Little Men," for which ;')0,000 advance copies

were ordered. \Vriting fourteen hours out of

the twenty-four when she is making a book,

often using an ohl atlas for a desk, her work
has paid her in the love of the whole pe<iple,

and iilOO.CKK) besides. Mrs. Stanton writes

about brave Susan B. Anthony, to whom,
sometime, when all the warefare and struj.le

is over, we shall build a monument, and woii

der that even the ( 'hristian press could have

been so harsh and unjust.

Lucy Larcom, one of our sweetest and most

natural poets, whose ow n life in the Lowell

mills reads like a romance, pictures heroic

i
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Clara Barton, whose record in our civil war
and in the Franco-Prussian makes her an

example to every young woman in our country.

Fashion and frivolity fade away in disgrace

l)efore such an inspiring life.

Gentle, refined Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, go-

1

ing among the poor people at (iloucester by the

I ocean or in Andover, thinking outside of cold

tlieology into the "sweetness and light" of

"( ;ates Ajar," which she was two years in

writing, or "Avis," a book harshly criticised,

iiut of unusual strength and power, or modestly
li'cturing before Boston University on "Repre-
sentative Modern Fiction;" how eagerly we
read about one as shy as George Kliot, and like

lier, writing with a purpose, because of the

needs of huui^nity. For how short a time will

some of the novels of the present day last,

because they are simply artistic, with no moral
purpose.

In her own rich style Miss Phelps tells the

history of gifted Mary A. Livermore. The
following touching story shows the woman:
After a recent lecture in Albion, Mich., a
white-haired lady came to the platform and
asked Mrs. Livermore if she remembered writ-

ing a letter for John , one of the One
Hundred and Twenty-seventh Michigan Vol-

unteers, dying in Memphis, to his wife, and
completing it after his death?

"I think," said the woman, "my daughter-

in-law and 1 would liave died when we heard

that .Tohn was dead but for that letter. It

comforted us both, and by-and-by when we
lieard of other women similarly afflicted we sent

them the letter to read, till it was torn into

pieces. Then we sewed the pieces together

and made copies of the letter, which we sent to

those of our acquaintances whom the war be-

reft."

"But Annie, my son's wife, never got over

John's death. She kept about and worked and
went to church, but the life had gone out of

lier. Eight years ago she died. One day, a lit-

tle while before she died, she said, 'Mother, if

you ever find Mrs. Livermore or hear of her, I

wish yon would give her my wedding ring,

which has never been off my finger since John
put it there, and will not come off till I am
dead. Ask her to wear it for .John's sike and
mine, and tell her this was my dying request.'

"I live eight miles from here," added the

woman, "and when I read in the paper that you
were to lecture here to night I decided to drive

over, and, if you will accept it, to give you
Annie's ring."

Miss Philps well says of Mrs. Livermore:
"As strong as the hills, and as sweet as the sun,

she has stood serenely in the front of every

movement against oppression, vice and igno-

rance.
"

Lilian Whiting, one of the ablest and noblest

among women journalists, at the same time one

of the youngest, holding a valued position on
the editorial statV of the Boston Trnrcler, has

sketched brilliant M^ry Glemmer and Charlotte
• 'ushman.

Kate Sanborn, bright, witty, and always en-

tertaining, has written anew the touching his-

tory of ilargaret Fuller, drowned with her

husband and child off Fire Island beach. Long
Island; of noble Francis Willard and "Marian
Harland," whose books are read the country
over.

The paper of Mary Mapes Dodge, the editor

of Si. Nicholaa, by Lucia Gilbert Runkle, her-

self an able writer for some years on the edi-

torial staff of the New York Trihiuif, a posi-

I ion held by few women save Margaret Fuller,

Old that on Mary L. Booth, editor of llarpcr'x

Iki-Mi-, by Harriet I'rescott Stafford, the bril-

liant author of ten books, are of especial interest.

Mrs. Dodge's "Hans Brinker" has been trans-

ited into French, German, Russian and Ital-

un. In Amsterdam it was recommended to her
liy an enterprising bookseller as his most attrac-

tive juvenile! While making St.. Sicho/at a

delight to everybody she has written four books
besides her editorial wor^, having the rare

genius of crowding much into little time without

ever seeming in haste.

-Miss Booth has been a translator of many
valuable books from the French and German.
Count de (iasparin'a "Uprising of a Great
People," translated by her in our civil war,

"was," said Charles Smnner, "worth a whole
phalanx in the cause of human freedom." Her
"History of New York" has had a very large

sale, several copies of it having lieen illustrate<l,

one given her by an eminent bibliopolist con-

fining 2,000 pictures, and another in Chicago
iiaving been enlarged to twenty-two volumes.

Her home is one of the most delightful places

in New Y'ork.

America is rightly proud of its noble women.
We go back with eagerness to old Greek days;

let us read the lives of those who still live

among us and be stimulated by them.

—

Sarah K.

liolloii ill Iiilrr-Oci'aii.

TiiK Fancy Gl.\ss Business.—AtfJaudenfrel,

Germany, the artist and glass spinner, A. Pren-

gal, of Vienna, has established his glass busi-

ness, offering carpets, cuff's, collars, veils, etc.,

made of glass. He not only spins, but also

l eaves glass before the eyes of the people. The
therwise brittle glass he changes into pliable

lireads, and uses them for making good warm
lothing by introducing certain ingredients,

. hich are his secrets, and thereby changing the

;ntire nature of the glass. He makes white,
< urly glass muff's; also ladies' hats of glass,

with glass feathers, which are lighter than real

feathers. Wool made of glass, it is said, can-

not be distinguished from the general article.

^Y'oUfJG ^OLKS' CJOLUMN.

Parting Words.

To Louisa, Nellie, Willie and Maude.

I
Written for the Kiral by I. H.|

When shall I hear again the sweet child-voices,

That I have led, through many a pleasant hour,
In fields of song, whose melody rejoices

The heart that once has felt its ni.igic pover?

When shall I see again the dear child-faces

That gave me smiling welcome day by day?
Shall it be here—or there, where .all the traces

Of parting tears Thy hand shall wipe away?

F'ather! Thou knowest all that is before us.

Guide Thou their feet and mine until we stand
Within Thy home above, and join the chorus
Of r.ngel voices in the better land I

Walnut Creek, January, 1884.

Canadian Winter Sports.

Now that our young folks are playing in the

green fields or hunting wild flowers or ferns in

the canyons, or making gardens in our delight-

ful summer sunshine, they may be pleased to

read of winter occupations in ({uite a different

clime, as described by a writer in the /'ao/c c'.s

Rcrii-lr: Last week our Canadian friends had
the gayest of gay times in the midst of their

snow and ice. Like sensible people the Cana-
dians are fond of outdoor sports, and instead

of sitting in over- heated rooms abusing the arc-

tic weather outside and taking cold whenever
they peep outdoors, they bravely accept the

situation and rob their rigorous winter of its

terrors by compelling Jack Frost to contribute
to their health, amusement and fun. Boys
and girls, yes, and men and women too, indulge
in sleighing and skating, and in snow -shoeing

and tobogganing, which is rather dangerous
sport, as the teleuraph has told of serious in-

juries to the participants. The smallest toboggan
is made to hold two peisons, the lady sitting

in front with her feet on one of the .slender

crossbars, and her escort seated behind her,

armed with two sticks with which to direct the

course of the swiftly flying vehicle, though
some of them assume the half-reclining attitude

common to boys when coasting, and steer w ith

the foot. Snow-shoeing is a right energetic,

healthful exercise, and it is a cheery sight, in-

deed, to see a number of gay, hearty fellows in

their bright-colored club uniform of white or

blue blanket cloth, with red sash and gay lo<iuc

or woolen cap, nuirching across fields and over
fences concealed by the deep snows of a Cana-
dian winter, lighting their way sometimes with
torches .and singing gayly as they go their jolly

song, 'Tramp, tramp, the snow-shoe tramping."
But now for the ice carnival.

Last year it occurred to some imaginative
genius -to whom Montrealers should hasten to

erect a statue - to celebrate the carnival season
in ti ue Canadian winter style, utilizing all the
advantages for winter sport att'orded them by
their climate, by adapting them to the carnival

—or the carnival to them. A m.isked ball on
the ice, in which to the natural zest of skating
should be added all the picturesque features of

a masquerade; an ice palace, constructed
of solid blocks of ice, cemented, not
with mortar, but with water, which, thrown
by firemen over the whole building, would
congeal the walls and roof into one solid

mass, to be lighted up from within by
strong electric lights; a procession of the
various snow-shoe clubs in uniform, and bear-

ing torches; a procession of sleighs, many of

them drawn by four horses, and all amply
adorned with the elegant, gayly-trimmed furs

for which Canada is famed. In addition to all

this, the long hills devoted to tobogganing, the
steam railroad across the St. Lawrence river, on
the ice, and the orthodox grand ball to which
the (tOvernor-General and his suite lend their

countenance, furnished attractions which were
completely successful in drawing not only Can-
adians from all parts of the Dominion, but what
is vastly more important, at least to the Mon-
treal hotel-keepers and tradespeople, a vast
concourse of Americans from all parts of the

United States. This year the experience gained
on the last occasion has enabled the Montrealers
to promise still greater things, and
from all we can learn they have
nobly fulfilled their promise, and the

grand opening of the ice palace, surrounded by
the snowshoe clubs, the gay caparisoned sleighs

and the pretty Canadian girls within them
(Canadian girls always look pretty in winter),

with the simultaneous discharge of myriad
rockets and other fireworks, and the instanta-

neous lighting up of the ice palace, one hun-
dred and eighty feet high and large in propor-

tion, by electricity, seems to have aroused the
enthusiastic admiration of all visitors. So let

us join in hearty congratulations to our Cana-
dian brothers, not only on the success of their

great v. inter entertainment, but tor the practi-

cal good sense they show in thus turning dreary
winter into a source of healthful fun and merri-

ment.

An immknse titnnel, two miles long and
hewn out of solid rock, has been constructed by
the city of Boston to carry oft' the sewage from
that city, which has heretofore been emptied
into the river and harl)or immediately adjoin-

ing the business centers, and gre.atly to the
detriment of the public health. This work has
cost $4,500,000.

(^OOD [ZiEyVLTJH.

Long Life.

The subject of longevity is always one of

great interest to everyfody. "Live forever" is

a favorite salutation in some countries. In the
old times people found great delight in imagin-
ing their heroes gifted with continual life and
unfading bloom of youth. With what breath-
less interest one follows I'oiice de I^eon as he
plunges into the wild forests of Florida in the
fruitless search for the fabled fountain. With
the advance of civilization and the scientific

study of disease and medicine, and the better
undei'.-st inding of sanitary conditions and laws,
here has been a steady increase in the average
ife of the individual, (iovernments are study-
ng how best to promote length of life. Those
who lead sober, peaceful lives, free from all

great troubles and strong excitements, are
surest of the coveted length of days.

Some time ago the French (ioverninent sent a
circular letter to all the districts of that coun-
try to collect information as to those conditions
of life which seemed to favor longevity. The
replies were very interesting, but on the whole
rather monotonous. The general result was
that longevity is promoted by great sobriety,

regular labor, especially in the open air, ab-

sence of excessive fatigue, easy hours, freedom
from galling poverty, a philosophical mind in

meeting troubles, not too much intellect, and a
domestic life. The value of marriage was uni-

versally admitted, and long-lived parents were
also found an important factor. A healthy
climate and good water were mentioned. All

this agrees with common sense, unless the idea

that the intellect is a hindrance to longevity be
considered unreasonable, and we know that
some of the most intellectual men have lived to

a great age.

Interesting researches concerning the com-
parative longevity of men and women in Kurope
have recently been made by the Director of the
Bureau of Statistics at Vienna. From these it

appears that aboat a third more women than
men reach advanced age. This seems corrobo-
rative of wh.at was said above Women oftener
than men lead quiet, regular lives. They have
fewer bad habits; are less exposed to strong

passions and excitement.

—

Poller's Moiillily.

S.^LT FOR THE TifRoAT.—In thcsc days, when
diseases of the throat are so universally preva-
lent, and in so many cases fatal, we feel it our
duty to say a word in behalf of a most effectual,

if not positive, cure for sore throat. Forlnany
years past, indeed we may say during the
whole of a life of more than forty years, we
have been subject to a dry, hacking cough,
which is not only distressing to ourselves but to

our friends and those with whom we are
brought into business contact. Last fall we
were induced to try what virtue there was in

common salt. We commenced by using it three

times a day, morning, noon and night. We
dissolved a large tablespoonful of pure table

salt in about half a small tumblerful of water
With this we gargled the throat most thor-
oughly just before meal time. The result has
been that during the entire winter we were not
only free from coughs and colds, but the dry,
hacking cough had entirely disappeared. We
attribute these satisfactory results solely to the
use of salt gargle, and most cordially recom-
mend a trial of it to those who are subject to

diseases of the throat. Many persons who have
never tried the salt gargle have the impression
that it is unpleasant, but after a few days' use
no person who loves a nice, clean mouth, and a
first-rate sharpener of the appetite, will abandon
\t.~Thc HoHfiiliold.

Lauchtkr.—Laughter is one of the best

physicians known, being as necessary as pure
air to invalids, hypochondriacs, persons suffer-

ing from nervous exhaustion, and those pios-

trated by business cares and mental worries.
He is a gay companion, a foe of gloom and
death; for, being a disciple of Moliere, joy,

brightness and liealth accompany him every
where. His treatment is simple and applica-
ble to all ages. He never makes any charge for

his services, and he is always ready to come
when sent for. His face wears the brightest of

smiles, which are in themselves better than most
of the drugs in the pharmacopceia for curing cer
tain diseases, and his presence is sufficient to

rouse the weak and lethargic into new life. In-

valids should consult him as often as possible

if they would lighten their burdens, m;ike their

lives longer and happier, and defy the approach-
ing hand of time, which spares no one from its

withering influence.- Boir Bclh.

Blood in Evidence.—The danger of toxico-
logical search for blood with too hasty a con-
clusion has been instanced by Dr. C. Jfassoii.

A man was arrested for murder. Some stains

on the blouse were supposed to be human blood,

but an examination revealed th.at the globules
from their size were those of the blood of a rab-

bit. Certain stains on his shirt which had ap-
peared suspicious had been proved to be derived
from the dye of the clothing, modified hy sweat
and atmospheric moisture.

The Tki.ei'iione In.jcrious to the Ear.—
Some Springfield (Mass.

) physicians are specu
lating upon the influence of the telephone upon
the sense of hearing. They have found several
cases wherein di.sease of the ear has been aggra-
vated by using it.

X)0MESTie Q~eOJMOMY.

To Make Brawn.—Wash and scrape a large-

sized pig's head, with the ears, a set of petti-

toes, and two large cow heels. When thor-
oughly cleaned lay them into some brine with a
little saltpeter in it, and let it remain for
twenty-four hours. 'J'hen set all on to boil
until the bones will slip out easily. Get a
brawn mould with a pressor, such as can be
had at most first-cl.ass hardware stores. Put
the head round the sides of the mould and the
feet and cow heels in the middle. Some prefer
to cut up all the meat into dice .and then put
in the mould. We think that the best way.
Sprinkle a little pepper among the meat, and
lay a bay leaf or two on top, if liked; boil the
liipior they were all cooked in till it becomes
almost a jelly, and put into the mould ; then
screw the presser down ; bake it half an hour,
and then set aside till (|uite cool and firm. 'I'o

be eaten cold. Why many dishes are called
deviled is more than we are able to under-
stand, yet some very excellent dishes are thus
named, and we give an English dish, we pre-
sume, very similiar to those so often found in

our own country.

Delicatk Cookies.—Cookies that are as nice
as cake and- that will keep well are not often
made. Follow these directions and you will

succeed in having them. Take half a pound of

butter and half a pound of sugar; beat these to-

gether until they are as light as liutter and sugar
can be; then beat three eggs very light also, the
whites and yolks together; then mix them with
the butter and sugar, add one cup of flour, and
beat a long time. Observe that there is no
baking powder, or soda, or milk used. Knead
in Hour enough to make a dough that you can
roll out, like common cookies. Season with co-
coanut or with caraway seeds; roll them neithir
very thick nor thin, and bake in a (juick oven,
They look nice cut with a diamond-sliajied cut-
ter, and with the caraway seeds on top.

Si'on ii Bi'N.s.—To one pint of yeast add one
quart of lukewarm water, one teacupful of lard
and butter mixed, two cups of brown sugar,
one pound cf F.nglisli currants, one pound of

raisins; do not chop the raisins, but cut them
in two pieces. Beat six eggs very light; mi.\ the
butter and sugar together, then put in the eggs
and fruit, put in allspice, cloves and nutmeg
according to your taste, then stir in the yeast
and water, and flour enough to make a dough
that ciu be molded in loaves. This quantity
will make three loaves. Put in long, narrow
tins to rise. AVhen very light—which will be
in from four to five hours—pierce with a silver
fork, and bake in a moderate oven for an hour.

Mince Pcddinc.—One pound of flour, four
ounces of beef suet, one egg, one pound of
mince meat, half a pounil of white sugar, one
glass of brandy. ( 'hop the suet very fine, mix it

with the flour, add a pinch of salt, one egg, and
enough cold water to mix into a firm dough;
roll out the dough into a thiu sheet, spread the
mince meat over it, then roll it up firmly, pinch-
ing the ends to secure the mince meat; secure
firmly in a cloth, put the pudding in boiling
water, and boil fast two hours; put the sugar in
a saucepan with a gill of water, let it simmer
five minutes; add the brandy. Turn the pud-
ding out carefully 011 a hot dish, pour the boil-

ing sauce over; serve immediately.

Hamhro Pickle for Beef.—Put five pounds
of salt, four ounces of saltpeter and a pound of
brown sugar to four gallons of water; boil all

together for two hours, carefully removing the
scum as it rises. When cold, pack the meat into
this pickle, sinking it down under the pickle
with some heavy weight. Let it remain six

weeks, and then pour off' the pickle and boil it

again, removing every particle of scum, and
again pour on the meat, .\fter this drain it

ott' and reboil every month. In this way it will

keep good four or five months. Beef used out
of this pickle is said to be much more delicious

than when dried or hung.

Deviled .Meats. —Cut thin slices of any cold
meat, fowl or kidneys; lay them in a shallow
dish, and pour over them the following dres.s-

iiig: One teaspoonful of powdered mustard, two
teaspoonfuls of Wureestersliire sauce and the
same of mushroom catsup, one teaspoonful of

('liili wine or vinegar, half a teaspoonful of cay-
enne, a teaspoonful of salad oil or small pieces
of butter, if there is no fat on the meat, a tea-

spoonful of lemon juice and a wineglass of claret

or Burgundy. Set the dish in the oven and
stir the meat about in the same a quarter of an
hour.

Fried .\1 eat Cakes.—Raw beef, salt and pep-
per, lard, onion, butter, egg, bread crumbs, pota-
toes; chop any kind of lean raw meat (but beef
is particularly nice) as you would for sausage,
season with salt, pepper and chopped onion;
shape into flat cakes, dip the cakes in egg and
bread criurbs, and fry in part butter and lard;

drain on a strainer, have ready a dish of nicely
maslie<l potatoes, on which put your beef cakes
and serve.

Minute Loaf Cake.—Three cups of iSoiir, a
cup and a half of sugar, half-cup butter, cup of
raisins, nutmeg, two teaspoonfuls of baking
powder.
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The Week.

Again the skies have melted and tlie air lias

softened and the rain has fallen gently, and in

some parts of the State copiously. Again tlie

south has enjoyed the lion's share of the dispo-
sition, the telegrapli announcing nearly two
inches of rainfall at Los Angeles this week. At
the north there have been many days suitable
for field work, and the belated sowing and
idanting has been pushed rapidly. This rain
will promote old growth and start the new
seed, and continue the prospect of a most
bounteous season.

The Growth of Southern Cilifornia.

The industrial history of California for the

last decade at least has been full of gratifica-

tion for those who love the .State and delight

in its progress. During that time has been

seen the revolution from the unreal and the

illusory to the real and the enduring. There

has been a fine advancement in producing and

manufacturing arts, and a steady How of capi-

tal towards these enterprises rather than toward

the coffers of the stock manipulators. Another

phase of the progress of the decade has been

the building of various parts of the State both

by individual and organized effort, until

results have been reached which have

changed the character of whole districts of

our area, have planted populous towns where

there were but sleepy hamlets, and have caused

both town and farm to rise upon the unbroken

and arid wastes. All these things our eyes

have seen, and there are many reasons to be-

lieve that the sight now obtainable is but a

glimpse of that wliich is to come.

Perhaps there is no more notable and pleasing

record of advancement in this State than that

which includes the leading facts of the progress

of Southern ( 'alifornia. To be exact, this

record should begin with the pioneer efforts at

establishing colonies in the southern counties,

and this would carry the historian back more

than the decade, but the early years of the en-

terprises, though of the greatest importance,

and calling for the most sterling tjualities, made
but little show for the outside world. When
the fruition period arrived the work liegan to

tell. The fame of the rich products went out

through all the country and beyond the ocean.

tJradually the people of the Eastern and West-

ern States awoke to the charms and resources

of Southern California, and the movement

thitherward began. Within the last five years

this move.nent has increased in a geometrical

progres.sion, and despite the fact that the croak-

ers cried each year that the movement was but

a craze or a whim, and would soon cease, the

incoming has been greater each year

and has shown such disposition on the

part of the new comers tliat nearly all are now
fully agreed that the growth of Southern Cali-

fornia is directly upon the merits of the country

and may be expected still to advance until the

capacities of the regions are at least partly filled.

We look for no cessation of the incoming tide

so long as there is good land which can be cut

up into convenient parcels, and which may be

liought at a reasonable price. It will continue:

and will extend into counties which now are

but little spoken of, but merit the popular es-

teem quite as well perhaps as those which arc

now most prominent.

All reports bring us descriptions of the energj'

and activity which pervade all southern circles.

Improvements of magnitieent dimensions are in

progress, and these are founded upon the thou-

sands of modest efforts at home building which

are the basis of prosperity in any country.

The course of events seems to us r|uito healthy

and promising, on the whole. There are, of

course, spurts in certain directions beyond

which may be regarded as the limits of enduring

values and requirements, Imt these occur every-

where when times are brisk, and only the

giddy are injured by them. Our observation is

that the people who are now thronging to

Southern California are chiefly enilowed with

cool heads and abundant business experience,

and they arc not caught liy a sensation. They

have abundant energy and ample means, and

know how to use them both to good advantage.

It seems to us that Southern California is ad-

vancing just as a business in a good a^-ticle

grows when the people become aware of its

merits. That is a simple proposition, and that

is about all there is in it. There is nothing but

good to say of its climate, as climates go. Its

resources are varied—perhaps more varietl than

of any other similar area of the universe. It is

eligibly situated with reference to the world's

markets, and well supplied with means of trans-

portation, and will ultimately be much better

supplied. It does not take a liot head to ap-

preciate such blessings and benefits as these,

and for this reason Southern California is rap-

idly winning her way, and promising that her

Ijresent is but an intimation of her future.

It is reported that a Chinese Consulate will
be established at Victoria, to combat the work-
ing of the restriction bills passed at the last

session.

Extra Session of the California

Legislature.

<lov. Stoneman has shown a large degree of

firmness untler trying circumstances in. issuing

the following call. It is a matter of great mo-

ment to all our people, and although coming

late for our publications w'e stop the press and

hasten to insert the remarkable document
which speaks so loudly for itself:

Statk of California, '\

EXECI TIVF. UePAKT.ME.NT. /
To the Peoplf of the State of California: For

four years the chief railroad compaiiies of this
State have refused to obey the laws imposing
taxes upon their property. J.,egal actions insti-

tuted against tliem to enforce collection, after
having been under various pretexts delayed,
have lately been terminated by proceedings
through which it was practically established that
while nothing was legally collectable from these
corporations, yet the State was willing to accept
whatever they in their discretion saw fit to ac-

cord.

The humiliating attitude in which the State
of California is thus placed must fill the heart
of every public-spirited citizen with regret and
mortification, whilst the disturbance of our
whole financial system, caused l>y the repeated
and persistent delinquency of the companies,
no wise man should willingly permit to continue.
More stringent and efl'ective measures for the
collection of revenues from railroads are impera-
tively demanded. The present condition of af-

fairs also demands a change with reference to

the regulation of the business of transportation
companies.
The system of electing Railroad Commission-

ers from districts has not given satisfaction. A
widespread discontent exists, engendered by a
delay in adjusting a tariff of freights and fares.

If the results so long hoped for from a Railroad
Commission are ever to be attained, it must be
through a revision of the constitution and laws
on this subject.

Xow, therefore, an extraordinary occasion
having arisen, I, George Stoneman, ( iovenior of

the .State of California, by virtue of the power
in me vested by the constitution of the .State,

do hereby convene the Legislature to meet and
assemble at the State Capitol on the '24th day
of March, A. I). 1SS4, at 12 o'clock m. of that
day; and do hereby specify the following sub-
jects upon which it is assembled to legislate:

First—To propose and submit to the people
of the State of California an amendment to sec-

tion 4 and to section 10 of Article .XIII of the
constitution of the .State.

.Second—To propose and submit to the people
of the State of California an amendment to sec-

tion "22 of Article .\II of the constitution of the
State.

Third—To propose and submit to the people
of the State of California an amendment to the
constitution of the State by which the Railroad
Commission as now existing shall be aliolished,

and in lieu thereof a Railroad Conunission, to be
composed of three commissioners, shall be
created ; said commissioners to ba appointed in

such manner as may l>e pro\ ided by law from
the time of the adoption of said amendment
until the next general election, and then to be
elected at said election from the State at large ;

and to prescribe the term of office, duties, au-

thorities and powers of said commission.
Fourth—To enact all laws necessary for the

assessment to and collection from all railroad

corporations or companies, doing business in

this State, of income taxes.
I

Fifth
—

'To amend or appeal any or all existing
'

laws relating to revenue, and to enact new laws i

relating to the same.
Sixth—To propose and submit to the people

of the .State of California an amendment to the
constitution of the .State to the end that all

property belonging to railroad corporations may
and shall be assessed by the State Board of
Equalization in the same manner as property
belonging to individuals is now assessed by
local assessors; and that mortgages and deeds of

trust, contracts and other obligations by which
a debt is secured, covering the property of rail-

road corporations, shall, for the purpose of as-

sessment and taxation, be deemed and treated
as an interest in the property affected thereby.

Saventh—To enact laws providing that the
property of railroad corporations or companies
may and shall be sold for payment of delinquent
taxes in the same manner as the property of

private persons is sold under the same circum-
stances.

Flighth—To enact laws providing that no
writ for the prevention of the collection of any
revenue, or to hinder or delay the collection of

the same, or to prevent or interfere with the
sale of property for delinquent taxes, shall in

anywise issue, either injunction, prohibition or
any other writ or process whatever; but that
in all cases in which, for any reason, any per-
son shall claim that any tax jjaiil by him was
illegally or wrongfully levied or collected, he
may recover the same by action.

Ninth—To enact laws providing that wlien-
ever property is sold for delinquent taxes, a
receiver may, upon application of the pur-
chaser, whether said purchaser be a private
person or the .State, be appointed by any com-
petent court to take charge of the same from
the day of the execution of the certificate of

sale.

Tenth—To enact s. law declaring that tlie

people of the .State of California have not au-
thorized and do not ratify any compromise nor

any judgment heretofore rendered by consent
in any action or proceeding for the collection of
revenue by which a less amount is or has ))een
received or reco\ered than the sum due by law
or claimed in the complaint in the action in
which saia judgment was rendered for the tax
interest and penalty, and providing means for
setting aside said comprOinlaes and judgments;
and to enact laws more clearly defining the
powers and duties of the .\ttorney-( leneral,
District Attorneys and Boards of Supervisor*
with reference to the collection of delinquent
taxes.

Eleventh—To propose and submit to the peo-
ple of the State of California an amendment to
the constitution fixing a maximum rate of
charges for the transportation of passengers and
freight on all railroad lines in the State, and
for that purpose to classify railroad lines accord-
ing to length, gauge or income.
Twelfth—To enact laws for the prevention of

and punishment for discrimination, and for the
reform of abuses in railroad transportation.

In witness wliereof, I have hereunto set my
hand and caused the great seal of State to be
affixed, at office in the city of Sacramento, thi»
fifth day of .March, A. D. 1884.

[SKAL.] (JEOROE StoNEMA.N,
< Jovernor.

Attest: Tho.s. L. Thompson,
Secretary of State.

Pure Literature.

Another striking illustration of the evil

effects of cheap, sensational literature is given

in a recent dispatch from Eastor., I'enn., ^vhere

a youth, whose mind had Iteen poisoned with

dime novels, shot and seriously wounded hia

father for some trivial cause, and then fled.

I'arents should exercise more watchfulness in

rearing their children. In these days of fi-ee

schools, free libraries and an abundance of

first-class family journals, there is no excuse

for allowing the young to revel in that class of

literature which can only result in a positive

injury, both mentally and physically, as it en-

courages idleness, and retards natural mental

development. .Sad results of the carelessneu

of parents and guardians in this respect pre-

sent themselves in some form every day, and

should forcibly remind us all of the necessity

of endeavoring to prevent if not correct the

evil. Let your children have their hours of

pleasure, of that outdoor exercise so essential

to their future health and happiness, but when
tne time comes for mental cultivation, aa a
relief from their regular studies, have some
good family journal, or a standard work from
your library to interest them. They may save
you many hours of sorrow, and instil in the
minds of your children thoughts that may
f ame their characters, and guide them to posi-

tions of lionor and respect in the future, in-

stead of a life of shame and crime.

The Glorious Season at the South.

The southern counties of ('alifornia have far

outstripped the central areas of tlie .State this

year in the rainfall, which is the key to the pro-

duction of agric ultural wealth in this .State. It

is true that they have had the blessing in over-

measure, and thus have suftered some incon-

venience and loss, but nothing to be compared

with the general benefits which will follow over

that vast area. The pre-cipitation varied at

different points, according to the topography

of the country, but a report at one station

which has been gent us will serve as a gen-

eral suggestion of the generosity of the dispen-

sation.

Station, La Hoca del Shields Canyon, 2.000 feel

above sea level, LaC.inad.T \ :\lley. 12 miles north of

Los .\ngeles city. Rainfall from Feb. 14th. 4 p. M.,

to Feb, i8lh, 7 A. .M. Obsi-iver J. H. Shields :

Feh. 14, 4 I'. M., to Feh. l.'i, 10 M \ 42 9(i

Fch. 15, 10 \. ji., to Feh. 1,'i, I > m i .c !n;

Feh. ir.. 12 M., to Feb. 18, 7 p. M 1

Feb. 16, 7 r. .M. to Feb. 17, 7 a. M f..4.'. :i(i

Feb. 17, 7 A. M., to Feb. 17, 5 p. .K 2.4d-9a

Feb P. M. , to Feb. 18, 7 a. M .
. l.Sl>-9«

Si.UMSeiison's rainfall to Feb. 1:2

Total sea.son's rainfall to Feb. IS ;t.'i3l-M

National City Citrus Fair.

We have not been fully informed of the

doings of our friends of Xational Ranch (".range

this year with reference to their juinual citrus

fair. We learn from other papers that the

fair was to be held during the present week and

we hope and expect that it will prove a worthy

suocessor of the exhibitions which have been

given in former years by this enterprising

Grange. Our recollections of the fair last year

are among the pleasantest stores of our memory,
and the progress made by the county diiJini,'

the last year would indicate that this \ e:ir ?

display would be superior. So we hope it may
be, and that as wc write the hall of the

Orange is thronged with the rich and beautiful

products of the region—human and otherwiM.
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The Irrigation Convention.

We trust the many visitors from all parts of

the State, who will attend the Riverside Fair

next week, will be able to wean themselves

from thelovely sights of the Colony long enough

to take interested parts in the Irrigation Con'

vention, which will be held during the fair. It

is very appropriate that such a meeting should

be held, and the occasion chosen for it is a

happy one, for there will be a concourse of

those who are practically acquainted with irri-

gation matters, and whose success is largely

dependent upon the right answers to the fol-

lowing topics, which will be presented for dis-

cussion :

First ^\'hat legislation is necessary bearing

on the question of water rights and usage for

ii rigation purposes in this State.

Second—Ownership of water, water com-
jianies and distribution of water for irrigation

purposes.

Third —Development of water.

Fourth— Lifting of water from surface wells

for irrigation purposes.

Fifth— Necessity of water for irrigation,

amount necessary to lie used, etc.

Sixth—The general (|uestion of irrigation,

under which head all questions touching this

subject not included in the above can be dis-

cussed.

Each irrigation district or section in the State,

and especially in Southern California, should be

represented in this convention by one or more

representatives. The" subjects to be discussed

are of vital importance', especially those touch-

ing needed legislation, which should be care-

fully considered before the time for electing

the members of the next Legislature. There

has been talk of sending representatives from

the San .loacjuin valley, and if none are formally

accredited, it will be well for some to go as in-

ilividuals. If the matter is properly taken up

now and discussed, the coming liCgislature will

not find itself so ignorant on tlie subject as the

last one evidently was.

Undoubtedly the most important theme ad-

vanced in the above list is that mentioned in

the first proposition. Before individual and

corporate enterprises can well proceed it is

necessary that there should be some definite de

ciaration on the subject of water rights and ir-

rigation usages, it seems clear to us that this

State being so largely dependent upon irrigation

' a- its agricultural advancement cannot hold to

\vs and precedents which obtain in a country

hero the natural conditions are diametrically

j.posed to ours. On the other hand we must

pijck our wisdom in the experience of other

I ountries where exist conditions similar to those

luider w-hich we are working, and wliere the

l^ieople have succeeded in building up great pro-

ilucing interests by original measures. This

Lonclusion will of course work a degree of hard-

Lliip to many of our citizens, but it is to be

lioped that it may in the end' not prove so

grievous as now it seems. But their losses and

lirticulties will be compensated, so far as the

general welfare of the State is concerned, by

the growth and enterprise which can only be

attained by the adoption of policies and meas-

ures which oppre?s the few. Of course, univer-

sal good is never attainable by any hu'i^an

system of government: the greatest good of the

.'leatcst number is th3 highest ambition of

tatesmanship.
The state of .ttl'.iirs now in this State was

well described by (Jovernor Stoneman in the

following paragraph, which we take from his

message to the iast Legislature:

In a large portion of the State agricultural

interests arc being developed by the aid of irri-

gation. The history of all countries dependent

upon irrigation shows that this practice has

lecessitated th'! enactment of laws specially de-

signed for the protection and regulation of irri-

,'ation, the maintenance of order, equity and
;conomy in the appropriation and use of waters,

lud that the subject has been the most difficult

;o deal with in legislation. Our own experi-

;uoe, limited though it be, is sutficientto estab-

ii.sh this fact, as our courts are crowded with

itigation growing out of iirigation practices,

which constitute a serious diM wback to our pros-

)erity. I mention this subject, p(Thaps to the

exclusion of others eejually deserving of atten-

;ion, because the defects of tiie present system

lave fallen directly under my own observation,

uid I invite your earnest consideration of it,

lelieving that careful action is necessary to

;stablish confidehce for the present and to guard

igainst embarrassing complications in the

uture.

It seems to be impracticable to frame a law
A hich shall cover so wide and varied a subject

that which would have to be involved in a

system" of irrigation for California. It seems

ire feasible to declare a few fundamental

rinciples, and then leave the elaboration of a

.^tem to individual enterprise with the aid of

the courts in adjusting what points of issue
may prevail. In this connection it will be of
interest to give the result of the work done by
the Assembly Committee of the last Legislature.
They submitted the following, but it did not
reach the point of final action :

WiiERKAs, The State of California was ac-
quired from the Republic of Mexico, and
prior to such acquisition and from its first set-
tlement, the laws of that Republic and the
usages and customs of the people recognized no
right upon the part of the owners of land bor-
dering upon the streams to the water flowing in
such streams, superior to the right of any
other person, who, by enterprise and diligence,
diverted such water and applied it to useful
purposes, and especially to the purpose of irri-

gation
;

and, whereas, from the acquisition of

this State by the ( Government of the United
States down to a very recent period, the afore-

said usages and customs have prevailed in and
been recognized in said State without ((uestion;
and whereas, it is now asserted that such usages
and customs are violative of the common law
of England, and that riparian owners have the
right to the full flow of such water, undimin-
ished in quantity aud unimpaired in quality;
and whereas, none of the conditions exist in

this State which admit of the application of the
rule claimed, but, on the contrary, the en-

forcement of such a rule in a country like this,

which can only be peopled and cultivated by a

system of irrigation, and without which system
a great portion of the State must ever remain
desert, would be destructive; and whereas, it is

claimed and asserted that section 1,42"2 of the
civil code is a recognition of the unwholesome
rule; and wh. reas, it never was the intention
of the framers of the code, nor of the Legisla-

ture which adopted it, that such a construc-

tion should be placed upon it; now, therefore,

Tfii people of III! SIdtc of <,'aliforina, rcprc-

>ti'iitcil ill Scnnic ami As.'<i'mlihi, do mnct iin fiil-

Section 1. That section l,422of the civil

code of California is hereby repealed.

Skc. 2. That in all actions relative to water
rights, the courts shall take judicial notice of

the usages and customs in the preamble to this

act set out, and of the condition and nature of

the country, which do not and never did admit
of the application of the rule of the Knglish

common law relative to riparian rights.

The effect of the above is, of course, to abolish

the doctrine of riparian rights. It is a sad

business to interfere with any rights, but in

this State history is against riparian rights, and
future development cannot be attained by their

observance.

The many considerations which are involved

in the questions proposed fur the coming con-

vention will no doubt occupy much time in

their discussion, and we hope all will contribute

their best thoughts and experience toward the

ends sought for.

Local Horse Shows.

There is a very gratifying tendency arising

in horse matters, and that is the holding jf

horse shows in the various sections of the State.

I'etaluma, we believe, made the first announce-

ment of that kind, and held a show on February

16th. Another was held on Saturday, March 1st,

at Livermore, Alameda county, which was

described by a local correspondent of the Call

as a grand success, and reflecting great credit

on the managers as well as the people of Liver-

more and the surrounding country. The show
was managed by C J. I'uUen and others.

There were exhibited about forty-five or fifty

stallions of all grades, comprising draft horses,

horses of all work and roadsters. The prizes

ware awarded as follows :

.'^ged Draft— First prize, Adolph, owned by U. I,c-

frenz; second, Starlight, owned by A. Schack; third,

Rudolph, owned by General J. M. .Alien.

Half-bree:. Norman and Clyde— First prize, Eu-
gene, Jr., owned by E. S. Allen; second, .Sam

Patch, owned by E. H. Frick; third, Rock, owned
by H. Martin.

Draft four-year-olds— First prize, P'orest King,

owned by J.
Donnelly; second, Adolph, Jr., owned

by .S. Laughlin.
Draft two-year-olds— First prize, General Sheridan,

owned by T. Egan; second, Sam, owned by M.
Rogan

.

Draft two-year-olds—One prize, Garfield, owned by
A. Block.

Horses of .All Work— First prize, Raven, owned by

J. Jones; second, George Irwin, owned by Thomas
Bonner; third, French Spy, Jr., owned by Tim
Hayes, Jr. ;

fourth. Flying Morgan, owned by C.

Munch.
Four-year-olds, All Work - First prize, Billy, owned

by T. B. Downing; second. General Marion, Jr.

,

owned by R. Christenson.

Three-year-olds, .\11 Work— First prize, Livermore
Bay, owned by J.

Beck; second, Ben Butler, owned
by R. McGlaslien.

Roadsters— First prize, Belmont Chief, owned by
R. Bonner; second prize. Startle, owned by ]. D.
Smith.

Three-year-old Roadsters— F'irst prize, Tambolain,
owned by M. Mcndcnhall.

Two-year-old Roadsters —First prize, Grand Moor,

Jr., owned by M. Mcndcnhall.
Runners— First prize, Lancaster, owned by R.

Bonner; second, George, owned by A. Clark; Jack,
imported; Blue Grass, C. Murch. The judges were

J.
F. Black, I-ivermore; G.

J.
Vandervoort, Sunol;

H. O. Weller, Pleasanton; W. U. E. Smith, Ore-
gon; George C'ropsy, Tassajara; J. S. Moore, La-
fayette; Mi'o Knox, Livermore. Many other prizes

were given for walking horses, running horses and
ugly horses. I he prizes ranged from $20 down.

Analyses of Irrigation Waters,

University Experiment Station Bulletin

No. 7.

1. From an artesian well on the property of

Mr. Timothy Paige, Tulare county.
The large supply of artesian water now as-

certained to exist beneath a large portion of

Tulare county not otherwise within easy reach
of irrigation water, renders the ascertainment
of its quality of no mean importance to that
fertile region.

The sample examined was supplied by Mr.
Cutler Paige (class of 1882), who states that the
well from which it was taken is of laree bore, and
at present yields a supply of about 800,000 gal-

lons per 2-t hours. The water is clear and pos-

sesses no obvious peculiarity of taste. It, how-
ever, shows a slightly alkaline re action on
delicate test paper. On evaporation
it leaves a whitish residue amounting to 11.8

grains per gallon, of which water re-dissolves

only a little over 10 grains, leaving about 2
grains of insoluble residue. These portions are
constituted as follows:

S"T.niT,K l>,\KT.

Siil|ihuti- uf potasli

Chlorkle of sodium

Cmiiis
I'or f!,iIIon. '

7«

40.".

I'ui- cunt
f cesidue.

6.;il

•.i.2>

72.

M

:i.-t;i

T..t:il s.iluble salts 111.0711

INSOT.l lll.K 1' \KT.

(.'arb<iiiate of linio -J.-;?

708
.-i.sis

n.i)7

B.S.'i

TntuI insoluble ir.attur. . . 1.07:! i(i.7n

It will be seen that while the total residue
contained in this water is not unusually large,

over two-thirds—eight and a half grains—consist

of carbonate of soda or "black alkali." At the
same time, nearly one grain per gallon consists

of salts of potassium, of high manurial value;

so that irrigation to the extent of ten inches
over all would supply about .">;} pounds of these
substances per acre.

On land entirely free from alkali this water
might be used for irrigation for a number of

years without injurious effects, although with
surface irrigation the accumulation of carbonate
of soda would after a while become detrimental
to plant growth. On land already more or less

impregnated, the addition made by the annual
irrigation would soon become perceptible, un-
less counteracted by the use of plaster for the
neutnilization of the carbonate of soda.

It is to be hoped, however, that the water of

this well is exceptional among those in the
Tulare artesian belt, and it is (|uite certain that
the water of others differs from the one here
reported. That from one of the first wells
bored by Mr. I'aige, and analyzed by his son,

showed only a trifle over nine grain? of solid

matter per gallon, and of this only a small pro-

portion—a little over one grain—was carbonate
of soda. It is therefore probable that this

purer water represents the normal composition
of the artesian supply, and that the increased

amount of the injurious substance found in the
present ease is due to an influx of shallower
streams connected with the alkali-bearing beds
underlying Tulare lake, that should have been
tubed out in boring. This is a point that should
receive the most earnest attention of those now
boring or intending to sink artesian wells in

that region, whose natural supply of alkali in

the soil will not bear much increase.

In connection with the above, the following
data from the examination of a soil taken from
near the shore of Tularr lake by .Mr. Cutler
Paige, are of some interest. This soil differs

somewhat in its nature from that previously ex-

amined (see Report for 1879, p. 27, ancl for

1880, p. 22), which was taken by Mr. E. K.

Tliomason from the southeast end of Tulare
lake. The present soil, taken much farther

north, shows much more coarse sand and shell

fragments, as well as true clay; while the for-

mer was more of a silty character, and boggy
when wet. Here also, however, the soil is con-

siderably impregnated with alkali, and from
want of .eration contains injurious "ferrous"
salts. The bluish tint due to the latter changes
to a yellowish one when the soil remains ex-

posed to the air, whereby the injurious iron

compounds are changed to an innocuous state.

The soil on leaching yielded .8."i per cent of

soluble matter, of the following composition:

Carbonate of st»da 18.2

Conmion and (Glauber's salts 31. li

C'arb. lime, magnesia, silica 43.0

Vegetable matter, etc 7..')

100.0

It thus appears that of the .8.3 per cent, one-

half is unobjectionable, the rest a mixture of

alkaline salts, of which nearly two-fifths is car-

bonate of soda.

A farther deterinination showed that this

soil contains .223 per cent of phosphoric acid

;

somewhat less than in the soil previously re-

ported on, but still an ample supply. There can
be no doubt that with proper mc;asures for re-

clamation, these soils of the Tidare shores

should be profusely fertile. But they will not

bear any increase of their alkali by the use of

alkaline irrigation waters.

2. Irriijation iraler from the Sierra Maiire,

above San (iabriel, sent by .Mr, H. .1. Woolla-
cott, of L)s Angeles, desiring to know how it

compares with the water from the San Fernando

tunnel, heretofore analyzed and reported upon.
He also states that it has been found unsuitable
for drinking purposes.
The water is clear and shows no obvious taste.

On evaporation it leaves residue amounting to
18.9 grains per gallon. Of this, only about one-
half is again soluble in water. It consists of:

Sulpbate and I'bloride of sodium (or (ilauber'u
arid eonuno]i salt) 9 ] "rains.

Carbonate of soda. 4
"i-ains!

Carbonate of lime and magnesia, ami silica.. !). 4 grains!

'I'ot"' IS.'J gmins.

This analysis shows the water to be radically
diflerent from that of the San Fernando tunnel;
and it is not obvious why it should be unsuita-
ble for drinking purposes, as its solid matter is

almost identical in amount and kind with that
of the Los Angeles river, as taken from the city
hydrants (see Report for 1880, p. 22), which, it

is true, is close to the limits usually assigned
to the admissible mineral contents of potable
waters. But neither contain any appreciable
amount of the objectionable earthy salts sul-
phates of lime and magnesia— whicli render the
San Fernando water not only injurious for
drinking purposes, but even of doubtful applica
bility for irrigation. E. W. Hii.cakI).

Berkeley, Feb. 21), 1884.

Cattle Diseases and the Law.

Last week we published a bill which was bo-
fore Congress concerning the suppression of
animal diseases. The discussion of the meas-
ure, according to telegraphed information,
caused a heated discussion in the House, and
the leading parties were divided upon the ques-
tions involved. According to the telegraph th(i

event was as follows :

The House spent three days considering the
bill reported from the( 'ouimittee on .-Vgriculture
to establish a national bureau of animal in-

dustry. More bad blood was exhibited over
this measure than any that has been befoi e the
House this session. The Democratic majority
was divided against itself, on the one side being
the ancient States-righters, led by Eaton of
Connecticut, and on the other the Western
Democrats, whose constitutional ideas almost
fit them to be Republicans. Hatch, of Mis-
souri, led the latter. With the exception of
Holton, O'Hara and York, the Republicans
were solid for the bill. Eaton denounced the
bill as unconstitutional, because it invaded the
well-known prerogatives of the States. Fifty
Democrats voted with the Republicans to p.iss
the bill, among whom were Budd and Sumner
of California. As passed the bill appropriates
•'!?2,")0,000 to create a liureau with a chief and
two agents, who, under direction of the tJom-
missioner of Agriculture, with as many assist-

ants as he may eiuploy, are to devote them-
selves to the eradication of pleuro pneumonia
and other contagious diseases of cattle. The
act is not to go in force until the State au-
thorities signify that it should be applied to
their localities. Then the cattle infected are
confiscated and killed, the States and L'nited
States paying their value. The President is

authorized to declare States in quarantine, and
the bureau in such cases is empowered to pre-
vent interstate contagion.

SoMETiiiNii Ai!Oi-T Foe—The vapor in tlic

atmosphere is nearly or <piite transparent, but
when, from any c.iuse, the air becomes cooled
below the dew point, a portion of its vapor is

precipitated in the form of drops of water
extremely minute, which affects the transpar
ency of the air and forms fog or cloud, accord-
ing as it occurs near the surface of the earth
or in the upper regions of the atmosphere.
When steam rises from a vessel of warm water
and mingles with a cold atmosphere, a portion
of the vapor is condensed and a mist is formed.
This mist is sometimes, but improperly, called
vapor. X'apor of water is a gaseous body,
while mist is a liquid body. .\ similar con-
densation often takes place in nature upon a
large scale, and the mist is then called fog.

Fogs are most prevalent near the banks of

Newfoundland. These fogs occur in every
month of the year, but they are most frequent
in summer, when the banj<s are enveloped in

fog nearly half the time. The vapor which
causes these fogs is furnished by the warm air

of the (julf Stream, which is condensed by the
cold air of the banks, the contrast of tempera-
ture being here more sudden than is found in

any other part of the .Atlantic ocean. During
.luly the water on the banks frecpiently has a
temperature of 4.") degrees, while within a dis-

tance of less than .'lOO miles the (iulf Stream
has a temperature of 78 degrees. The contrast
in temperature is almost equally great in Janu-
ary, but fogs are less frequent in winter, be-

cause at that period the air is more agitated by
storms, which tend to ei|ualize the temperature;

over different parts of the ocean.

White or 1).\uk Flouk.—Careful analysis

proves more and more conclusively, according
to the Mueller Zeitung, that it is poor economy
to leave the bran and other impurities in the

flour, and that tlie notion about black bread be-

ing cheaper than white is simply a fable. One
of the best chemists of Austria, Mr. Max
Buebner, states that, independent of its better

taste, the white bread is more economical than
the black, because a larger portion of it is di-

gested; in other words, a smaller quantity of

white bread i3_needcd against a larger ([uantity

of black bread to satisfy the demands of the

body. This is not in accordance with tho

usually accepted theory.
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A Southern California Ramble.

Notes of Progress at Many Points.

IWrittcii for thi' KruAL I'kbj-8 liv .1. M. IIi\son.
I

At your earnest solicitation 1 will give

some items of my trip recently made

tluoiigh the counties of Los Angeles, San

Diego and San Bernardino. There is so much

being written about that section of our State I

fear 1 can add but little that will interest your

readers. About the middle of .Fanuary, several

gentlemen, most of them old Californiaus, ex-

pressed a desire to see that section of tlie State,

which at this time is attracting so much atten-

tion not only throughout the Atlantic States, but

in the Territories of the Northwest and Oregon,

and is also claiming notice of some few persons

in the middle and northern counties of this

State. Being well aciiuainted with all sections

of that part of the State, as you are well aware,

1 proposed to go along, not in the capacity of a

business agent of Hixson, lusti & Co., but to

look at the country, its lands, locations, capa-

bilities for homes and possibilities generally, as

well as testing its climate in midwinter.

Vi'n arrived in Los Angeles the Itith of

.lanuary. On the 21st a portion of our party

left Santa Monica in .an open-top conveyance,

going by the way of Campton to r)owney, 12

miles from Los Angeles. After some time spent

in looking around, we crossed New river,- then

turned to the right and crossed the railroad

that runs from Los Angeles to Santa Ana. We
examined several tracts of land with a view to

their adaptability to raising fruit,' and also

alfalfa and other grasses. From Savanna and

Kl Monte on the S. I'. K. K. south to Downey,
and from there on south to the ocean the

principal fruit products are walnuts, apples

and pears; although the orange, grape and stone

fruits appear in many places to perfection, they

have not been planted to any great extent. All

kinds of vegetables, also corn and alfalfa, are

grown extensively. Dairying and hog raising

is carried on to considerable extent in this sec-

tion. AVe were at onelield that contained l.GOO

head of hogs. The land is spotted with alkali,

and might be divided into four classes: the best

cannot be excelled in any country, proiliieiiiK

corn, potatoes, oranges, walnuts (this is tlie

walnut field of the State), also apples,' grapes,

or anything one may desire to plant. The second

grade, or the more heavy soil, is good for pears,

(]uinces, pampas grass, pumpkins and alfalfa.

The third will grow the Bermuda grass, < ver-

green millet and gum trees. The fourth is

worthless for growing anything, but answers a

good purpose for liolding the crops grown on
the other portions. A\'ater is abundant as far

as Norwalk. Land is rating from .?."iO to .?7.5

per acre for raw and unimproved, and from ^\00
to .^200 for iiriproved lands without orchards.

Some old orchards rate at many hundred dollars

per acre.
Anaheim.

We stopped awhile at the ostrich farm and
saw the monsters of the feathered tribe, their

line plumes and monster eggs. As we were not
hunting ostriches we did not tarry long. We
passed some fine places between there and Aiia-

lieim; Imt their irrigating facilities arc not so

good as those around Downey, but they claim
they are being improved rapidly. Wc saw
much work goin;; on, and no doubt they will

have a prosperous settlement.

Anaheim is one ot the old settled places, and
while it does not show the thrift and jnish that

many other towns, it is prosperous. Wine has
been its prim-ipal production, and for this the
land appears well adapted. It was not until

this trip that I became aware they had so much
good land, not only adapted to the wine grape,
but to walnuts, oranges and many kinds of the
tleciduous fruits. They possess great advanta-
ges in the way of water, both in ijuantity and
distribution of the same, since the consolida-
tion of the two water companies.

Orange, Tustin and Santa Ana.
We next reached O.ange, but there being on

hotel, we were forced to hurry through to
Santa Ana for accommodations, and thank s to

mine host, Jim J.,ayman, we got them. The town
was so crowded with strangers, many of them
hunting for land, th.at all could not be accom-
modated in the hotel. In conversing with a
number of the guests, I found that they were
mostly l^astern people—some strangers there,
and others I eturning to spend tiie winter. I
asked an old gentleman from Michigan how he
waspieased? He said that hehad read of Paradise,
but had never expected to see anything so near
his ide:i of that as the surrounding country.
".Fust think," he said, "that in the middle of
winter, when it is from fifteen to thirty degrees
Iielow zero in the Xorth and U'estcrn States,
here, we are having green peas, strawberries
and tomatoes." lie had just sent a letter home
with the blossoms of strawber -ies, oranges, to
matoes, and pea blossoms in it. He had just
bought a place and was going back after his
family and should return to spend his few re-

maining days. One thing appeared to grieve
him, namely, that he'had livi;d for over thirty
years in the town from which he came, and yet
he dare not tell about the country, as it loolted

to him, for the people never having seen any-

thing like it, would not believe he spoke the

truth.

On leaving Santa Ana, we crossed ( iospel

swamp on tlie road leading to Newport, and
after about six miles reached the mesa lands,

where there are a nundier of artesian wells,

from one of which gas is conveyed in pipes and
used for illuminating purposes in a ranch house

near by. Returning, we passed through Santa
Ana and on to Tustin City, two and a half

miles distant. We drove around this, one of

the most productive and delightful spots in

this county, visiting numerous orange orchards,

raisin fields and deciduous orchards with every
variety of fruit raised in the middle or north-

ern counties (except the plum and cherry), all

of which do remarkably well. This holds good
in all the lands in this section of the coup-

try, except in (lospel swamp, where they
only el .ini to raise apples and pears to perfec-

tion, and on those they challenge the world.

The water for irrigation at .Santa .\na and
Tustin appeared to be quite abundant. At the

time we were there all parties were fearing a

dry season, and were Hooding their fields with
a view to having big crops of corn, that and
fruit being their principal crops. Lands
through this section rate from §10<) to 5^500

per acre, owing to improvements; some highly

improved is held still higher. From Tustin back
to Anaheim, we passed through the eastern part

of the orange settlement, where the principal

crops are raisins, walnuts, apricots, oranges and
lemons.

A Ride Through San Diego County.

On arriving at Anaheim, Mr. .1. Z. Anderson
of San .lose, and myself, concluded to go
through San Diego county with a team. The
question was to get a buggy strong enough to

carry )is with our wraps, clothes, lunch, etc.,

for iu .San Diego county, in many places it is a

long way between houses. When I found N.
H. Mitchell had the buggy in which TuH'rey

and I made our celeV)rate<l drive four years ago,

beating the passengers by rail from Los .\ngeles

to Fulton Wells, eighteen miles, four miles of

w hich we made in ten and one half minutes, in

competition with another team, I said that

buggy would do. Perhaps you never heard
aliout that ride. If it was in order and I did

not fear making my letter too long, I would
describe it. But for the present I shall only

say that I have been on steamboat.s racing on
the Southern rivers, where, l)y the aid of boxes
of bacon and wood dipped in tar, the flames

would leap from the tops of the tall chimneys,
and reports would eome up they had a Negro
swiing on the safety valve. But all this was as

nothing compared with the thrilling experiefice

of this ride. I was willing to risk that buggy,
though it had become old, and well did it sus-

tain the goi-d opinion I had forme<l of it, for

after eleven du^s of such i!3age as does not

often fall to a buggy, we returned it to the stable

w ithout the loss of a nut or any damage.
We left Anaheim on the morning of the 2.")th

of .January, taking the old stage road from
.Santa Ana to San Diego, by way of San .Fuan

Capistrano and San Luis Key. We passed over
the San Francisco ranch of some .")0,000 acres

near Tustin City. Much of this i.s fine agricult-

ural and fruit land, and will add much to the

importance of this section wlien settled by small

farmers. They are selling some of it off in

small tracts, but I do not know if they desig.i

putting it all on the market. We arrived at

.San .luan Capistrano for dinner, forty miles

from Anaheim. As there wiis uo place to get

accommodations between there and San Luis

Key, it was a question whether we would go on
or stay until the next morning. Our team
being a good one and fresh, and we old tra\ elers

and light weights, we concluded, after a good
feed and rest, to drive over to San Luis Rey,
only thirty-five miles. Accordingly at 2 r. M.

we started, and just as wc leached the bound-
ary of San Diego county it commenced raining,

the first of the great storm that has been a

blessing, although doing considerable damage.
We entered San Diego through a gate, and all

the afternoon and until dusk we drove over the

lands once owned by Don Foster, and now the

property of the Nevada Bank. AVhen it got

dark it was intensely so, and after using up all

the matches we had in hunting roads and oc-

casionally showing our agility by jumping out

of the buggy when we w-ould drop into a deep
washout, we saw a light ahead which proceeded
from a station on the railroad. Here the old

stage road formerly crossed the valley that is

now used by the California Southern Railroad

in ascending from the level of the ocean through

Temecula canyon over the .Tacinta plains, and
then cn by Riverside to San Bernardino, the

present terminus.
Our observations, made by the light of the

matches, was that this stage road was one of the

things of the past: We found it was only

three and a half miles from this s'ation to .San

Luis Rey. By the kindness of tlie station

agent we were furnished a lantern ai d got

along finely, arriving at .San Luis Rey at a

cjuarter before nine o'clock. .Just before reach-

ing our ilestination we had to pass through an-

other gate, which we found on inquiry was the
e ist Hue of the Bank's little calf pasture of

I.30,000 acres. Wc are not prepared to pass
an opinion on the value of the tract, having
traveled some ten miles of the distance in the
darkness and by the lights of matches and lan-

terns, but from what we saw in the daytime,
and from the railroad cars on previous trips,

we think it very unfortunate for .San Diego
county that so large and valuable tract should
have fallen into hands where there is little hope

of its being divided into small holdings, at least

in the near future. There is no other part of

the county, so far as our observations extend,
where there is as much good land and water
to be found in one body as in this tract.

If properly subdivided it would make good
homes for several hundred families, adding
largely to the taxable property of that county.
There are some fine lands around .San Luis

Rey, and extending up the San Luis Rey river,

well adapted to alfalfa, and there is some fruit

being planted, but as yet but little has been
done in anything except grain. Our road from
there to .S.in Diego was mostly over high and
rolling lands of little value. Sometimes it

descended into valleys that appeared to be of

good soil, but there was little done to show
whether they were desirable for habitation or

not. As we crossed these valleys near the

ocean we found the creek beds without water,

which is, 1 believe, not uncommon throughout
the county, as the water prefers to hide itself

in the sand before reaching the oceau in every
stream except San Luis Rey river.

National City and San Diego Bay.

We arrived at our old friend, Frank Kim-
ball's, at National ( 'ity, on the eve of the 26th.

As usual, he was ready to entertain all who call

on him, and to show them the surrounding
country.
As I had been there before, and was already

convinced of its productiveness, I merely went
along to note the rapid changes being made,
not only in National City, but in the surround-
ing country. That this section is destined for

a great future no one who will study the map
of our .State can doubt. First, that it is and
must ever be the great sanitarian part of our
State. All who visit there will agree that the
climate, both summer and winter, is delightful;

and the very thing that many object to is the

. blessing of the country, namely, the absence
of water on the surface for irrigation.

There is plenty and to spare beneath the sur-

face, from four to fifteen feet in the valleys and
from twenty-five to seventy-five in the mesa
lands. With the cheap .ippliaucts in the way
of engines and pumps for elevating the same,
enough can be raised to irrigate trees by put-
ting in sub-irrigating pipes, (irapes and many
kinds of trees do well without any irrigation.

By managing in this way they avoid themalaria
that they are having in many places where too

free use is made of water. They grow the or-

ange, lime and lemon to perfection; the pear
and the apple is excelled by no part of the

coast, not even Oregon. In the olive, raisin,

grape and guava lies their great superiority.

The [lomegranate, the apricot and peach grow
side by side. The prune is being extensively

planted, proving a success in the few trees now
in bearing. The strawberry, blackberry and
gooseberry appear to have found their native

home, and I have never seen the Tokay grape
grow to perfection iu si/.e of bunches, berries

and amount of bloom as I saw it in High
Brothers' garden in November last.

That all fruit and vegetables grow to great per

fection no one can deny who has been there in

their season. That they have a large area

through the valleys of Cajon, San Bernado,
San Susfjual, Poway, Bear N'alley and others too

tedious to mention, where they grow large

amonnts of grain and alfalfa, as well as fruit, I

can testify from my own observations while on
this trip.

If a ship canal or railroad for ships across

the Isthmus means anything, and is ever to be

a source of profit, there must be a time coming
when a portion of the products of this coast

will be carried by ships. If so, where will they

go to load the thousands of tons of wine, dried

fruits, raisins, nuts, honey, olive oil, pickled

olives, and grain that will be grown in this vast

country south of Point Concepcion? Is it likely

to be carried to San Francisco, in onler to be

loaded on ships to sail back .lOO miles

past U.S good a harbor as ever ship entered? Any
one who was at San Pedro and other points

along the coast for the past four weeks knows
there is no other point south of San Francisco

bay on our territory where ships can lay in

safety except San l)iego. Then to say San
Diego bay is not to be a commercial point, is to

i say the ship canal across the Isthmus is to be a

failure. It may not be in our day, but those

are living who will see it. Our railroads, no
doubt, will carry our passengers, green fruits,

and many articles that are in demand at prices

justifying the railroad tariflfs. I'ut when
France can send her prunes across the Atlantic,

3,000 miles, at !.'> cents per 100 xjounds, or

three dollars per ton, we must have cheaper
freight than a railroad can give us to compete.

.\^t present, l-'rance pays one cent per pound
duty on her prunes, and fifteen cents per hun-

dred freight to New York, and wc pay two
cents per pound freight. Thus, after paying
her duty, she has the best of us S') cents per

hundred pounds.

Visitors at San Diego.

On leaving National City, where we had spent

three days verj' pleasantly, visiting the various

orange, olive and deciduous fruit orchards, and

ether places of interest, we started on our re-

turn, stopping awhile at the Horton House,

San Diego. \\'e found M r. Hadley, the genial

landlord of that popular hotel, as ever ready to

furnish the best to be had in the market. His

house, large and commodious as it is, was well

filled. AVe met there acijuaintances from

Washington Territory, Montana and Central

California: and there were some there from Can-

ada, New York, Ohio, the New England States,

indeed all parts of the country. .Some had
come to spend the winter and enjoy the delight-
ful climate, others with a view of making per
manent homes in San Diego county.

Through the Valleys.

As we designed returning by Riverside, the
road traveled, after leaving San Diego City, runs
some twenty-five to forty miles inland, through
numerous valleys, some of which are named
above. As there had been from three to five

inches of rain previous to the commencement of

the last storm, we found a large area of the
valleys already sown to grain, and the
remainder and the hills covered with a
luxuriant growth of alfilerilla, burr clover and
other grasses. The sheep, of which wc saw
large numbers, were very fat, and the crop of
lambs was large and they were doing very well.

The limited number of cattle we saw was a sub-
ject of comment nearly every day, for in many
sections we found, in addition to the natural
grasses, fine fields of alfalfa growing. In pro-

portion to the population, we found the tree

and vine being about as extensively planted as
in other parts of the country, the prune, pear
and apple predominating, with some oranges,
and the principal grapes being those for raisins.

By the time we had reached Pala, on the San
Luis Rey river, the rains had been suHicieutly
heavy to raise that stream, so we found it diffi-

cult to cross, and we were just in time, for the
rains that night swelled it so there was no
crossing for weeks. From Pala to Temecula, on
the California .Southern railroad, we ascendetl
\ ery fast, passing through some beautiful val-

leys, well timbered and of fine soil, mostly de-

voted to bee raising, and now being planted to

fruit trees.

In this, that appeared to us a remote part of

the world, we saw some expensive improve-
ments, one house in particular that must have
cost on completion many thousands of dollars.

As I little thought of writing anything alwut
my trip, I took no notes, so the names of many
persons and places I would like to mention have
escaped my memory.

A Contested Settler.

t.)n the summit, jast before entering the Tem-
ecula valley, or plains, as it is called, we came
to a clearing on the roadside and stopped to
interview the young man who was busily en-
gaged clearing off the brush and cactus pre-

paratory to planting more trees. We wanted
to know wh ;re he got water. He said he had a
good well for household purposes, and pointing
to a number of peach trees, he said: "Tho.se
grew last year without any water," and he did
not expect any drier time than there had been
for two years. He appeared perfectly con-
tented, and as we drove oH' he sunk his mad
dock into the ground with a will. The Teme-
cula plains is a large body of land, much of it

seeaed to grain. As we found, on inquiry,
we would have but little chance of accommo-
dation by following the road from Temecula to

Riverside across the .lacinto plains, we t^iok

the road by way of Temescal valley. Before
re-.ching this valley we pass through the prom-
ising colony of F.lsinore, in San Bernardino
county. The threatening clouds and already
muddy roads warned us if we wished to reach
shelter for the night we would have to defer
visiting this promising settlement until some
future day.

Temescal Valley

Is small, perhaps not over one thousand acres

in the valley proper, but it is a lovely place,

and some fine tracts are in a high state of cul

tivation. It is mostly planted in fruit, and we
got some very fine oranges there. It has been
much noted for its fine and abiitidant yield of

honey. As we stayed all night at the -Vnderson
Brothers', whose apiary is one of the principal
ones in this seetion, I would like to give you
some figures of the amount of honey they have
some years, but not having the figures before

me I dare not risk guessing, but it was surpris

ing to both of us, who had never seen a bee

ranch on a large scale. That night the rain

came in torrents, and as we went to

Riverside

The next day the "wash," as it is^lled, wlieri

it was said water had not run for nine years,

was a river of three channels two to three rods

wide, and up to the bed of the buggy in depth.

On arriving at Riverside we found it very
difficult to get around, as the principal street^

and avenues had been plowed up preparatory to

making improvements on them, but the heavy
rain had stoppod these for the time being. The
orange orchards, yellow with their golden fruit,

and the well-kept grounds, mark this as one oi

the places of note in this part of the country.
But as we read in the jiapers that since the

amicable settlement of the water question be-

tween the citizens and the water company, they
thought there would be a boom in land, and
having heard of several sales from .SI,200 to SI,

800 per acre, we concluded wehadljetter leave,

for fear we might get excited and buy a few

hundred acres.

When ready to leave, we found, to get back
to Anaheim, we would ha\ e t j go by Collon

;

thence we went up through

Colton Terrace

To the Base Line road, then through Ktiwanda,
Cucomonga, Ontario, Pomona, to iSpadra. Wi.

found the road wherever level covered witti

water from three to six inches deep, and stream.'-

at C'ucamonga and Pomona difficult to cross

F'rom Spadra we turned to the left, through the

hills and down Boar canyon, to the valley near
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Anaheim, where we arrived the evening of tlie

eleventh day after leaving there.

The City of Los Angeles.

On our return to Los Angeles, we found the

hotels still crowded with people, many of them
hunting hind. We observed that most of those

from the Pacific coast— central or nortliern part

of California, Oregon or the Territories, wanted
lands tliat would grow the staple fruits and
alfalfa, while those from the l*;ast wanted land

for citrus fruits. There were agents ever ready
to supply their wants, but I saw more than one
seeker for lands, who came back after a drive

over the muddy roads disgusted at what he had
seen, when he was assured that the party had
just what he wanted. Los Angeles is improv-

ing rapidly: I could see a marked change since

my visit in Xoveniber last, and it must be a

place of consideial>le commercial importance,

and will doubtless double her popiilation in the

next five year?.

Population Needed.

By looking at tlie map, one will see there is a

very large country and one rich in the produc-

tion of articles that sell for high prices in the

market, and require a large population to handle

them, that depends on the city of Los Angeles
for tlieir supplies. Mr. A. T. Hatch and other

fruit men estimated it would take 7,000 men to

handle the crop of apricots when the trees were
in full bearing that we saw in a ride from
Santa Ana, by way of Tnstin City and Orange,

to Anaheim—a distance of about nine miles. If

that be correct, it will take quite an army to

liandle the truit and grapes and other farm pro-

ducts in the reach of Los Angeles, and what I

have .seen during my trip.

Santa Anita.

We had tlie pleasure of spending a few days
at .Mr. K. J . Baldwin's, and through his kind-

ness we rode over much of his large possessions

as well as Mr. Hastings' tract, and the Sierra

Madra and portions of I'asadena and San fJa-

briel. Mr. Baldwin is mapping and preparing
to place .3, .TOO acres of land on the market, in

subdivisions of twenty to thirty acres, with
abundance of water. We found his prices for

unimproved lands, considering the location and
advantages, as cheap as anywhere on our trip.

La Canada.

I'^or a delightful location for winter and sum-
mer the Ranclio J>a ( 'anada, belonging to the

Messrs. Briggs, strikes me very favorably. It

is from nine to ten miles from the town of Los
.'Vngeles, and to the north and west of the north

end of Pasadena. The road leading to it

leaves I'asadena to the left, going up the rail-

road north some three miles, and then by the

canyon to the east of the large orange orchards

of ('apt. Thorn and .ludge Ross, making
a delightful ilrive. If I was not" afraid

nf exaggeration, I would tell how many
kinds of wild flow eis-|)jcked on the last of .Ian-

nary, which would show its freenessfrom frost,

ind 1 am told it is delightful in the summer.
As the barometer was sinking, reaching a

point lower than any time this winter, on the

Hitli of February I concluded to leave for

home, and I believe I rode on the last train run
over that road for many days.

TiiK B.M.Tic Ship C-\nai-.—The new ship

canal, which is to connect the Baltic and North
seas will save nearly six hundred miles ot water
journey now made aroiind the Danish peninsula.

The cut, as proposed, will be from Cluckstadt
to Kiel, and the length will be about half of

the Suez canal, or some fifty miles. As in the

Suez canal, there are several small lakes lying

in the way, which will be utlized by the

engineers.

"Nothing Wrong with My Lungs Now."

A patient writes iiuarly a jear after usiiii? Coinpouinl

"There is notliing wroiijf with my linigs now, and for

that I have to t,hanl< you more than anything else. It is

true there are days when I do not feel as hriglitas 1 could

wish, hut if it had not been for the Oxygen I douht if I

would he here to feel at all.''

Our "Treatise on Compound Oxygen," containing a his-

tory of the discovery and mode of action of this remark-
able curati\ e agent, and a large recfird of surprising cures

in Consumption, Catarrh, Neuralgia, Bronchitis, .\sthnia,

etc., and a wide range of chronic diseases, will be sent

free. Address Drs. St.\hkbv iS: Pai.kx, 1109 and 1111

Cirard street, Philadelphia.

All orders for the Compound Oxygen Home Treatment
directed to H. E. Mathews, 600 Montgomery street, Han
F'i*ancisco, will be filled on the same terms as if se?)t

directly to us in Philadelphia.

BANNING,
The New Colony situated on the

Southern Pacific R. R., 28 miles
east of Riverside, 85 miles

east of Los Angeles,
IN THE

SAN GORGONIO PASS
Now offers Unexcelled Advantages

to Actual Settlers.

The Soil cannot be Excelled. The Water is Pure and Soft, and
there is an abundance of it. When once Purchased Absolute

Ownership is given, and no more land will be sold

than there is water for at the prescribed rate.

Paktiks troul)led with insects of any kind
should read the advertisement of P. C Lewis,
on page "229.

HALL'S PULMONARY BALSAM.
The Best Remedy in use for COrCIIS, COI.DS, ASTHMA,

' Bronchitis, InHuenza, Croup, Incipient Consumption,
and all THllOAT and I.IJNC TKOUBLKS.

Hold bj- all Druggists for 50 cents.

J. R . GATES & CO., Proprietors,

417 Sanaome St., S . P.

The San Jose Fruit Packing Company having purchased a large

tract here, which will all he set this spring to trees and vines,

will be of great value to the inexperienced settler. The
tract is all plowed and ready for occupancy.

THE HIGH ALTITUDE RENDERS THIS LOCALITY INCOMPARABLE
FOR THOSE SEEKING

HOMES FOR HEALTH OR PROFIT.

C. W. FILKINS, P. M., Riverside, Cal.

Or, G. W. BRYANT, JACOB KLEIN, and THEO. R. HOFER, Carson City, Nev.

628 Market St, opp. Palace Hotel, San Francisco, Cal.

MECHANICS' TOOLS, HARDWARE and MACHINERY.

J^.iteut S«'lf-.\<1 justing, Ouick-
Acting WKENCH.

l»atfiit DIVIDEK.S, with one orlxilh Kycs .\(l.justa)il<'

and l><'tarli.'iblf.Columbia Kieycle.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE COLUMBIA BICYCLE.

MECHANICS' TOOLS OF ALL TRADES OUR SPECIALTY

THINK OF IT NOW!
Although mueli ia said about the impor-

tance of a hlood-purifying mi'dieinc, it niiiy ho
possible that tlio subject has never seriously
claimed your .-ittention. TliinI: af it mm-:
Almost every person ha.isnme fopn of scrof-

ulous pois<in hUrnt in his veins. When this
develops in Serofiiloiis Sores, Uleors, or
Kruption.«,or in the form of Uliouinatisin,
or Organic Diseases, the sullVring that en-
sues is terrible. Ilenee the gral ilude of those
who discover, as thousand.s yearly do, that

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
will thoroughly eradicate this evil from tlio

Fjsteni.

As well expect life without air as health
without pure blood. Cleanse the blood with
AVER'S .SAHSAI'.VUII.I.A.

PRKI-.MIEI) nv

Dr. J. C. Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; .?l,six buttles for $5.

THE EXCELSIOR TREE PROTECTOR.
THIS IS rut;

BEST Af\iD CHEAPEST DEVICE

VICT INVKNTKI)

For Protecting Fruit Trees

H'-roin being I)ai-kecl by tb«' WliiHlctrecs-

tSB'^o c hange in Harness recpiired.

Singletree as above, $1 ..lO. '2 Singletrees and Doubletree. $4, .'JO. Sent to any address (jn receipt of above

priies. Address: „ . ,

TRUMAN, I£;HAM & CO.. San Francisco, Cal.

SYRACUSE
2T3SW SET OVER

!

Center Draft Plow
FOR VINEYARD USE.

(Patent Applied 1 or.)

Price, including Extra Point & Wrench, $14

MORRIS & VARNEY, Agents.

No. 18 Fremont Street, San Francisco, Cal.

WONDERFUL REMEDY ! NEVER FAILS !

HOLDEN'S

ETHEREAL COUGH SYRUP!
THE BEST REMEDY KNOWN

[•'or the si)i_rilv relief of Cou^ihs. Hoarseness and Irrita-

tion of the Throat, as thonsanils can attest, llelieves

and subdues all cnuf^hs at (un-e, and cures most of them,
but will not cure consumption, neither can the doctors.

The ','reat and increasiriK' <leman>l for this syrup has in-

duced me to place it before the public. Kelief for all

eounhs is warranted, or monev refunded by returnin!; the

bottle.

T3T»ir«Cka- < Small Ilottle .'50

X^IlCtib.
, l.ai-KC Bottle $1 00

I'rcpared and sol.l hy DR. E. S. HOLDBN,
sriO .Mission St., Sun Kraneisco, t'al.

tfif For sale by all DrugRists.

MB urn I IO l_l C 1^ I
"There arc features in this I'iano, among which are clearness of tone

IK I 1*1 \J^n C IV and keeping in t«ne.tluatplace it in this respect without a rival. We sjieak

ri.WO >ll'<;. CO., New Ua\cii, ft. < from experience, havintr n-^eil oTie for years," t'mti'nuil Iti'cord.

UPRIGHT AND GRAND PIANOS; «f4VMS'i'ftV?eT^^f'N'"?-^
i^Will reiiiniii in liiiie live times lon({«T tliaii any iitlier.

COIVIIVIERCIAL HOTEL.
A. & J. HAHN, Prop'rs,

Noa. 27:i, 27.'>, '277 anil ^70 .Main Street, Stockton, Cai..

KatcK, $1.'J5 to $3 1*«T Day.

Stage offices for Collegcville and Oakdale, Koberts and
Union Islands, and Lane's Mineral Springs stages. The
most desirable location in the city. Keturiushed and refit-

ted in the best style tor theaeconnnodatiim of the puhlii'.

Kree eoaeh irom all trains and steamboats to the hotel.

**BOSS TOOTH,
Inm Steel-laid; of tlie best Kastern Norway Iron, well

hardened, uniform in shape, well balanced, and perfect

in square. We can furnish testimonials of Thrashers who
have used them in Sacramento, Yolo and Colusa counties

for two successive semons. Any style ot tooth desired by

giving us tiincly notice. Tkrmb:

Pitts Ski'Ak.\tok, *2.'> cents apiece; OOLi) Mkdai. Skcaha-

TOit, .'iO cents. Address,
.SOUNEY IJKO.S., Sacramento. Cal.

ror,TUE BESl IMPilOVED

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS
AI)l)Ki:sS

MEJ^ZO SPRING,
c| 9 Geary St. vi

t SAN FRANCISCO, Cal. S
el . 1

4.
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Foreign and American Wines.

A ilispatch from New York gives an inter-

view witli a gentleman well informeil <>n tlie

peculiarities of the Eastern trade in American

and imported wines. Among other thinjjs hv

says: "In not one first class hotel in this coun-

try can you find an American wine list." This

is certainly a mistake for the "whole country"

includes California, and the leading hotels liere

certainly list California wines. 'I'lie time will

iloubtless come when Eastern hotel k('e()ers will

also have as much sense as t'alifornia laniUords.

But we give the dispatch in full, a.s it shows

how much fraud and imposition there is in the

trade, and how the people are moved by silly

prejudice, which is satisfied by a !'reach cork

and label:

One of our best informed grape growers was

asked the other day what etlect it would have

if we, in retaliation for European refusal to

take our pork, should prohibit the importation

of wine. "It wouMn't make much ditterenoe

to anybody," he said, "except to open the eyes

of Americans as to what they are drinking."

It would, of course, cut off the supply if the

law was enforced, but that is a mere drop in

the bucket. There would be just about as

much wine drank as usual, and as good wine as

uiual, but the people would learn what they do

not know now, tliat the wine they were drink-

ing was Amorican wine. There are about

r>,000,000 gallons of wine brought into this

country from Europe against :C),000,000 to .'JT,-

000,000 from our own vineyards. In other

words we produce more than eight times as

much wine as we import. But of this 40,000,

000 gallons it is a curious fact in arithmetic

tliat we sell to consumers aliout •JO,000,000 gal-

lons of European wine and only about 'JO,000,-

000 gallons of .\merican wine. We import

.'1,000,000 gallons of European wine and sell

•J0,000,000 gallons. In other words we lie 1."),-

000,000 gallons more or less. It is estimated

that the hotels of this country sell every year

ten million gallons of foreign wine out of the

whole .'),000,000 gallons imported. In not one

first-class hotel in this country can you fin<l an

American wine-list. They scorn it. Rhine

wine tastes better than California, doesn't itv

—

oipecially wlien it comes from the same place?

Why should a man send American wine to

• iermany to have it made into t lerman wine,

when it can l)e done exactly as well here on

Pearl street? There are enterprising per

sons in this city with large cellars full of work-

men who do nothing but manufacture foreign

wine out of American wine. They have

great blendi.ig vats holding hundreds of gallons.

American wine is thrown into one of these vats,

and if it is not up to the standard inspirit, then

corn spirits arc added. For the rciiuisite flavor

they mix in some foreign wine, and add, if neces-

.sary, both flavor and color: besides, our wines

are infinitelj' purer and clearer than those of

any part of the world, for we drain and press

much by machinery, instead of hiring women
and children to go in and stamp it out with their

naked feet, as they do in Europe. -Nor do we
sind naked men to tread fermenting vats as

they do. We have beaatiful grape soils in end-

less abundance. Of our present small crop Cal-

ifornia produces about 0,000,000 gallons, Ohio,

.{..jOO.OOO: Missouri, •2,.5t)0,000; New York,
•_',000,000; Illinoi.s, 1 ,000,000; Kentucky, 1,000,-

000, and so on. All of this is drunk as Eu-

ropean wine. I know a house in Beaver street

that bought lO.'i.OOO gallons of California wine
inside of ninety days, but it never sells a parti-

cle of American wine. The process of transfor-

mation is simple. They buy the cheapest

('alifornia white wine. It is called "Mission
Hock." To give the requisite flavor they mix
it with about one-fourth as much I{hine wine,

and then it is all genuine Rhine wine: don't you
see? Kor native wines, which they turn into

prime port and sherry, they pay about seventy-

five to eighty cents per gallon. This they have
to build up or pull down in some way. Tliis

transformation is carried on in all of our large

cities—New York, Philadelphia, Boston and
Chicago. About J,i500,000 gallons of wine come
to this city from (.'alifornia ea-jh year and I

don't suppose that one-fifth of it is ever put on
the market except as foreign wine under a for-

eign label. Most of the very best wine pro-

duced in this ccuitrj- is put under foreign lal)els

to sell, so that foreign wines get the cream of

all the excellence of our own products.

raisins have not yet come iuto bearing : still

there has already been a product of raisins in

this State amounting to 110,000 to 120,000

boxes in the year ISS,'<. The business of pro-

ducing raisins is one re(|uiring much effort and
attention to details, ami of necessity restricts

itself to comparatively small enterprises. For
this reason it is being taken up as a family in-

dustry, and thousands of growers have trusted

to it as a means of remunerative labor for them-
selves and their families.

Tlie production of raising in this State has
already passed the local consumption, and the

producers have been preparing to place their

product upon the markets of the Eastern
States. Just at this point in the progress of

tlie industry, the duty on imported was reduced
by congressional enactment, and the unusual
intrcHluction of cheapened foreign raisins has
prevented the sale of the California product,

tlius working immediate injury to those who
have their vines in bearing, and threatening to

jeopardize the industry in which thousands
liave embarked, in the hope of future reward
for their effort and investment.
Now, therefore, we humbly pray that your

honorable bodies do advance the duty on im-

ported raisins from two to three cents per

pound, and by so doing extend to the raisin-

growers such protection as they greatly need,

and which is so largely enjoyed by other pro-

ducers of grape products ; for it is respectfully

submitted that one ton of grapes, which will

yield on the average (UifiH pounds of raisins. M ill

receive protection from a duty of three cents

per pound, of •'S'JO : while one ton of grapes,

yielding at least 140 gallons of wine, receives,

under the e. isting laws, protection from a duty
of fifty cents per gallon, of .*70. Thus it ap-

pears that the winemaker already enjoys pro-

tection three and one half times greater than

the raisin-maker prays for.

And your petitioners will ever pray, etc.

This document is printed in form suitable for

signing, and a few of the sheets have been left

at this oflioe for those interested to sign and
send to their representative at Washington.
These .sheets we shall be glad to hand or mail

to any one applying for them. It is important
that all who have raisin grapevines should aid

in this movement.

The Duty on Raisins.

The raisin makers are signing and sending to

Washington petitions for the increase of the

duty on raisins. The following is the preamble

and petition:

To llw IloiiOfalih , thi- Si iialc and llontc of
RcpriKcntntivi'.f of Ihr- Unitnl Stdhx — (,'rce't.

iiif) : We, the undersigned, producers of rais-

ins in the State of California, do most re-

spectfully submit the following, to wit

:

That the production of raisins is now en-
gaging the attention and effort of thousands
of citizens residing in the interior valleys
and foothills of the State, from Shasta to
San Diego counties. The industry is still in its

infancy, and most of the vineyards planted for

Banning Colony.

Ranning is situated about 30 miles cast of

Colton, on the line of the Southern Pacific

Railroad, and is just now attracting considera-

ble attention from parties hunting fruit and
vineyard lands. Just now there are but few
Eastern men or strangers settling in that local-

ity, but a number of gentlemen who have had
years of experience in California in fruit and
vine culture, being (juick to recognize the valu

able location and the superior capabilities of the
soil, backed up by a climate peculiarly favora-

ble to a successful cultivation of deciduous
fruits and grapes of choice varieties, are eagerly

purchasing lands and expending capital in the

cultivation of their possessions. Besides those

lands being prepared for fruit culture, thou-

sands of acres have this year been sown to

grain, and nowhere in Southern California, we
are told, are the crops looking better. Wliere
but a couple of years ago was a large valley,

almost devoid of population, can be found
scores of busy farmers at work cultivating the
soil.

The recent rains have given a new vigor to

work of planting out orchards, and from a

gentleman who visited the colony last Wednes-
day we glean the following items:

The San .lose Fruit Packing (
'o. have the

ground prepared, and have commenced setting

out 40 acres to plums and prunes, 10 acres to

strawberries, 20 acres to blackberries, 20 acres

to raspberries, and 40 acres to grapes.

The projectors of the colony enterprise will

this season set out 240 acres of wine grapes of

the finest varieties, and they have let a contract

for the constructing of four miles of stone

cement ditch, for supplying water, an abundant
supply of which will be had for all irrigating

purposes.

Improvements of all kinds are going on at a
rapid rate, and the success of the colony is

already assured.

There is considerable talk that the New Liv-

erpool Silt Co. will erect their works at Ban
ning, which, if carried out, will .add much to

the importance of that place.

Parties desiring information as to land,

prices, etc., in the new colony, will be furnished
all necessarj' particulars by applying to Mr. C.
W. Filkins, Riverside, Cal.— ' 'olton Sfini- 1'ropir.

Boi.LERs vs. M11.1..STOXKS.— At a recent meet-
ing of the London ( England) Society of Engi-
neers, a lecture on roller milling was followed
by an animated and interesting discussion. X
practical miller gave notice that a certain power
used in his mill produced with burr runs .j.">0

sacks of flour, while the same power was suffi-

cient for !)00 sacks since the introduction of

rollers. He claimed that the first failures of

the roller mills in England were due to the de-

ficiency in tlic purifyina apparatus of that time,
and not the rollers. If it is claimed that the
burr will successfully compete with rollers,

such an assertion is correct for certain kinds of

grain. But F^ngland has to rely upon those
kinds not well adapted for the burr, and a
i hallenge was issued to the advocates of burr
stones to produce with it a flour from Indian,
Russian, or American spring wheat, as good as

that obtaijied hy rollers.

$3.00 FOR $I.OO.-COX'S TRIAL OFFER OF
NEW AND SCARCE

SEEDS.
In orilcr to induce evcrv ont to

Sfivu our 8CC1I3 a trial, we ivill Btiid
"'.V iii.iil, iK)9t-p.ii(l, on receipt of

JKl on ""c package each of the
«4» I . VW, followiiiif New Vririu-
tK-i: The Bosa Watermelon,
tlic sweetest and Iwst marltet nn ImiCuban <i,acen Watermelon,
the larsest Watermelon pro«i,-
prize meh. lis haie \u i;,'lied from so
to ifio Us. Lettuce Yellow
Seeded Butter, a new cabba;.-i > a-
rietv. Lettuce—Blark Seeded
Simpton. New Amber CreamSweet Corn, of delicious sweet-

pro<luceil l.l-.'O jjood ears from
Perfect Gem Squash,

yield \cr>- lar:.'e, a.s manv as 2i
'snua-shes bein;,' produced oii a sinjrlc

American Wonder Peas, the earliest Sweet Wrir.l^led Pea. s'.'rp^l"^V8co'»rarkefCauulfloiver, early: ^crv larirc ,n.re white heads. Early Summer Cabbaife. the hc.t lar.-e e*lv Cal l"'

e

Premlnin Flat Uuu-h Cabb-ce- the host lar-o, late vai ietic«. Perfection Heart wel l Celer^lar^c solHl, white, of the hiiest fla\ or. Bloomg'lule Pearl Onion, extra early, pure whit" Turnln '

Early Purple Top Munich. Hollow Crown Parsnip. 'Ecllp.e Beet the earliest Mo„^tuniip lieet. Da-'ver's Half-Ion^ Carrot, hc.t iii.rket variety. "perfecuJn White Sp^^^^^
I urumber. New Mayflower Tomato. Kverirreon Millet, new foraL'e nlaiit HIIAIi cn
'^'?^^T9*"''^ Annual for 1884, the most lk)mploto<'atal.>pue ever publisher a v^Pable hook tor every l armer and tJardeuer. It contairm de-^criiitioii and priec of VWetable Plo«.l-
Field, Gras*, clover and Tree Seeilit; Tree and Flower Seeds native of the Pacific (-oaiit- 4 o f

'

Man Tree and Shrub Seeds; Fruit Tree, and Small Prulta all the varietie^ ht-U adaDtf-d tT.T
Racific roast Many Rare SVe^s and I'bints from Japan.' /-.TSeiid for .Vkw ^.rAo'^^Z^dir. s''^'

THOMAS A. COX & CO., 409 Sansome Street, San Francisco.

ANOTHER^ GREAT OFFER!

COX'SI gJfi^cSx^S OF

FLOWER SEEDS.
X3 Jr»«olK.otfi» foi- £30 OoiXtSa
Our Flow(rr Seeds are tMiiially an tine in <iualit.v a?* "iir Vi-r

tal»Ie Seetln, anil we desire to Uwe e' cry Itm-r of Flowers ^i-.*-

1 hem a trial this reason. We will, for .'lO cental in ^^tuntp^ ur
>ilver, send t>nc packet of each of the* following )K>i*ular ^arie
ties; .\»*t<»r, extra fine mixed; PaiiMy, all color-* ini\e<I;

I'etuiiia Hyhrida, ftnv niived; Su't*el P<>as, uU rolors

mixed: Canterbury K«*11k, finest nnxed; Star Ipoiiifa.
a beautiful climber; Maryf^old, Frenrli and African nii\id:

I'ortiilaca. tine mixed; I.,ol>i*lia. mixed: MiK'noiifttt-.
sweet scented: V<'rl>eiia, rhoice mi\c<l; Slacks. (;erman Ten Weeks; NaHlurtiuin, tall mixed: S« »<(

William, choit c mixed; China l*iiik,tine mixeil. At our reirnlar Catulo^fue i>rice<!t thene varieties anioiiiit

to #1.25, but we will mail this collection to any address for 50 Ci-iits. <»ur Seuds are carefully gruwn uid
warranted pure and true to name. Our IJbsckiitix k Skki* <'Ar.\ujc.i K iiiail«-«l frw on application

THOMAS A. COX & CO.. 409 Sansome St.. SAN FRANCISCO.

Buildings and Growing Crops.

Phoenix
lESTABLISHED 1782.

Assurance Company,
OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

CASH ASSETS, - - $5,364,504.50.

[ESTABLISHED 1851.1

Western Assurance Company,
OF TORONTO, CANADA.

CASH ASSETS. - - SI 4J J,086 29.

$100,000 U. S. Bonds Deposited in Sacra nento.

BUTLER & HALDAN, General Agents for the Pacific Coast.

413 California Street, San Francisco.

THE PACIFIC FRUIT COMPANY.
Wholesale and Commission Dealers in

GREEN AND DRIED FRUITS
Nuts, Honey, Raisins, Oranges and Produce.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. LIBERAL ADVANCES TO GROWERS.

.i il.i.U I th.- I.: Ml" til. i.f I'iililoiTiia.

CAPITAL STOCK. $250,000. in 10.000 SHARES, PAR VALUE, $25 EACH.

4SrA piirtion ii( tliis stcifik lias bei'ii retained fur s.ilc anion}; fruit and prCHlurr ^rrnwers and driers, infsurinu'

t

iiem a participation in the profits on the nitintatu sale of their eonNi^nineiits, and a full knowledtreof flio buMiit'Sii

Subscriptions to tlie stiM-lv nmv lie made iiuiil or ut the ottice of -f in nip;iny,

408 and 410 Davis Street, San Francisco, Cal.

M. T. BREWER. Manager. C. B. JENNINGS. TreasN. K. MASTEN. Pres t

W. «'. H1..^CKW(I0I>, Kniit Grower, llaywards.
W. \V. CdZZKN'S, Kniit Urower, San .)u»e.

.M. T. BKKWER, late -M. T. Brewer i: Vo.
KOBKKT HOWE, late }Io»e 4s H.all.

SVPNEY .^I. S.Mrril, I'rcsident Cutting Packing Co.

VHAS. R .)KNNI.V(iS, S,ui Francisco.
.lOH.V KI.KI.NHAN.><, late A. I.usk it C.i.

N. K. .MASTK.N', San Krjincineo.

A. 1). CTTI.KU, Sui«;riiitendeiit IMttinif

l a kiny ('onii«n>
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WALTER A. WOOD'S ENCLOSED GEAR MOWER.
4 feet 3 inch Cut and 4 feet 6 inch Cut.

PERFECTED IN 1878.

The Lightest Draft Mower
IN THE WORLD.

4,000 In Use Last Season on this Coast.

THIS HEW MOWER IS

SIMPLE IN CONSTRUCTION.

COMBINING

STRENGTH, DURABILITY,

EFFICIENT WORKING QUALITIES.

All Needless MacMnery Avoided.

Less Liable to get out of Repair

tlian any other Mower.

COATES' LOSK LEVER

RAKE.
More Easily Managed than

any other Rake.

No Complicated Dumping Machinery about it.

ALL DONE BY THE DRIVER'S WEIGHT.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Walter A. Wood's Twine Binders,

La Belle Farm Wagons,

Chicago Pitts Thrashers,

AND

Other Improved Harvesting Implements.

_FR^NK: brothers, 3 I9 and 321 MARKET ST., SAN FRANCISCO.

William's National Horse Liniment ! FIRE AND WATER PROOF PAINTS.

A POSITIVE CURE FOR
Stiff Joints, Callous Lumps, Wind Oalls,

Sweeney, Toll Evil, Kingbone, .Splint,

Sore Throat, L,ung Fever,
Epizootic, Etc.

Will cure the Worst Colic In 10 Minutes
It is the Best Family Liximent in the market.

^For sale liy all the Wholesale Drug-gists of San

Francisco, anil l\v dealers generally.

^^READ the following extracts from
Testimonials recently receivert:

Mr. E. J. Matteson, of Wallace, Cal., says: "I would
not be without the National Horse Liniment for any ci)n-

sideration. I have had two horses very badly cut, one
with barbed wire, the other on a harness hook, and healed
them in a few days with the National Horse Liiiiment."

Mr. A. Arrivey, di"a^'man for Matteson & Williamson,
Stockton, Cal., says: "I have used all the Liniments of
any note, and can say the National Horse Liniment is the
best. One of our horses got badly strained in puUiiig; the
other got badly kicked and the flesh lacerated to the bone.
Both cases were quickly cured with the National Horse
Liniment."

Mr. Geo. Cluff, of Lodi, Cal., says: "I have used the
National Horse Liniment for sprains, and also for corns
on my liorses' feet, and belie\'e 1 have cured them. As a
family liniment I bilieve it to be without an eiiual, and
am never without it in my house."

Mr. Wm. R. Gaylord, of Calaveras County, s.ays: "I
cheerfully give testimony in favor of the National Horse
Liniment. One of my horses had a bad sore on the
shoulder and neck, and it cured them the ((uickest of any
remedy 1 ever used."

JOHN R. WILLIAMS, Proprietor, Stockton, Cal.

"THE BOSS " GOPHER TRAP
THE FARMER'S BEST FRIEND.

Tlie only Reliable Trap in existence. Defies all compe-
tition. Trick.s— Plain traps per dozen, plain trap

apiece, 40 cents; safety traps per dozen, $5; safety trap
apiece, 50 cents.

For Sale by I. J. HATTABAUGH, San .Jose, Cal, itg-ALSO by all Hardware Dealtks.*^

Cheapest and Best
FOR

OO fJS
AND

DWELLINGS.

^vorill 1S/L±-x.g><3l I=*^ints-
Prep.-ii cil Kc.Kly for Immediate I'se, .anil of .any Shade or Color Desired.

Put up iTi 5, 1, \ and \ gallon cans and bhls. Send for Su]iplcnientary Saniidc Card of Olive Shades to

O. S. ORRICK, General Agent,
4o:J MARKET ST., SAN FRANCISCO.

Also Sole Agent for the Genuine San Francisco Rubber Paints, and Dealer in OILS
and PAINTERS' MATERIALS.

TO F-A-K/nVCEK-S.

The Lion Fire Insurance Go.
OF LONDON.

CAPITAL, - - - $4,125,000.00.

GROWING CROPS INSURED AGAINST FIRE!
This Leading English Company is a pioneer in the l)iisiness of Insuring Growing Crops, and

its Tables and Form of I'olioy h.ivo been generally aceeptcd by Agents and Property Owners as

simple, easily understood, and ei|uital)le.

LOSSES under LION POLICIES are Self-Adjusting.

AGENTS of this MODEL COMPANY, fully authorized to accept applications and issue

Policies, at all principal places.

GEO. D. DORNIN. Mar'.ager. WM. SEXTCN, Ass't Manager.
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Fashions for March.

March is the dawn of a new year in the world

o! fashion. There are many styles of dress

fiat survive the close of the old year, but at

this especial period there is much turning over

of new leaves and much turning down of old

ones by Madame la Mode.

Startling novelties of style are not now con-

sidered essential to a full list of seasonable

modes. Novelties there are, and many of them;

but the furor which a viry unique design is

likely to create is not permitted to overshadow

the necessity for quiet elegance and practical

modifications of prevailing favorites. Origin-

ality should not be allowed, and is not per-

mitted, to overshadow a refined perception of

the special fitness which is no more obvious in

anything than in one's attire.

Misses' Toilette.

The materials introduced in Fig. 1 are cloth

showing a fancy weaving and plain velvet.

The sktrt is of the four gored style, and has its

front gore covered fro'ii the belt to the foot

•with a kilted drapery that has its plaits all

turning toward the center. A deep flounce,

plaited to correspond, trims the lower part of

the side-gores and back-breadth, and joins the

plaited drapery in a way that gives the effect

vet or otlier material, and only the side draper-

ies of the skirt need be of the contrasting fab-

ric. Two or three varieties of dress goods may
be combined in a costume of this desci-iption,

and the decoration of the side-gores and back-

brocaded silk. The skirt, though short and
round like the prevailing styles in walking
skirts, has its back-breadth provided by the

back of the body, which is prolonged to the

required depth and has the wide ampleness left

Fig-. ?. -GIRLS' COSTUME.

Fig. 1.-MISSES' TOILETTE.

of a kilt all the way ar..und. The side

draperies and the back drapery are of velvet;

the side draperies being in straight panel style,

with broad, pointed strap- extensions on their

front edges. These strap extensions are tacked
neatly to the sides of the plaited drapery, and in

their upper and lower corners are placed clusters
of two buttons and button holes that
may, if desired, be used in attaching the straps
to the plaited drapery. The back drapery
descends in square corners nearly to the foot of

the breadth, and is prettily draped by deep,
downward-turning plaits in its side edges and
tackings at the center.

The basque flares widely below its closing
buttons and button-holes, and is closely fitted

to the figure by single bust darts, under-arm
and side-back gores, and a curved center seam
that terminates at the top of an under-folded
triple box-plait. It is quite short across the
hips, but is attractively len;;thened by coat
skirts of velvet that extend between the first

bust darts and the back skirt. The latter falls

deep and square, and the plait at the center
gives the handsome eSect of a plaited fan. The
coat sleeves fit the arms smoothly, and have
fancy cuff ornaments of \ elvet that extend across
the under side from the inside seam and termi-
nate in a point at the center of the upper side,
button holes and buttons decorating the point
in hannony with the arrangement upon the
straps of the side draperies. "An officer's col-
lar of velvet is at the neck, and linen choker
collar and linen cuffs provide the Ihir/erie.

If desired, a vest may be simulated with vel-

flounce of velvet set on to form a self-heading.

Upon the left side of the gores is a full, softly-

wrinkled drapery, that descends nearly to the

foot of the skirt, its front edge lieing straight

and flaring slightly in a point below a cluster of

deep plaits laid a little below the belt, while

its bacK edge rounds prettily and also has plaits

near the belt, to which the top of this drapery

is smoothly fitted by darts. Descending from
beneath the plaited front edge of this drapery
is a narrow panel of plain silk, which flares

sUghtly from the drapery so as to fall over the

center of the front gore at the bottDm. This

panel is overlapped at its back edge by a wide,

deep drapery of velvet, which also overlaps

the plaited front edge of the left drapery, and
extends to the right side back seam of the

skirt. Down its front edge, below the bas^jue,

is arranged a row of handsome appUqut
ornaments, which impart a rich and elaborate

efi'ect.

Besides the three seams mentioned at the

back, the body has under-arm gores and double
bust darts to perfect its fitting. It arches high

in basque fashion over the hips and shapes a

point at the end of the closing of buttons and
button-holes, but it is lengthened in coat fash-

ion at the sides by coat-skirts of velvet, that

flare handsomely at the front edges. An offi-

cer's collar upholds a ruche of at the neck,

and a deep collar of velvet, extending upon the

bust in flat lapels, has two npj>lique ornaments

Fig. 4. -LADIES' STRAW BONNET.

Pig. 2.-LADIlfiS' COSTUME.

breadth may be narrow or deep plaitings or ruf-

fles, or any other pretty garniture.

Ladies' Costume.

The combination of textures employed, as

well as the method of construction followed in

the costume Fig. 2, is at once novel and stylish.

The materials are plain velvet and plain and

at the ends of its middle three ^*ams under-

folded in a double box-plait at the center and

single box-plaits at the sides. The effect pro-

duced by the straight folds of the back is

characteristic of the waterfall drapery, and is

considered very stylish. A narrow box-plaiting

of the plain silk edges the foot of the gores,

and surmounting it is a double box-plaited

Fig. 5. -LADIES' STRAW HAT.

upon each lapel portion. From the centers of

the ornaments are suspended double cords,

which complete the front prettily. Deep cuffs

are simulated with velvet at the wrists of the

close- fitting sleeves, and upon the upper side of

each is an ornament like those on the lapel col-

lar. Although the s:;lection of material and

trimming described in the present instance is

very effective in its results, the means do not

necessitate a large expenditure of time or

money.
Other combinations of materials may be

formed with equally good results, and the

gores may be decorated with any pretty trim-

ming. The panel may be of a fancy fabric, or

it may be elaborately embroidered or otherwise

decorated. All varieties of dress goods are

adapted to costumes of this styk, velvet mak-

ing an especially handsome combination with

cloth and all woolen and silken texturec.

Girls' Costume.
Daintiness and simplicity are desirable char-

acteristics in costumes that have to be fre-

quently laundered, and they are the two con-

sprcuous featuresof the toilet portrayed inFig.3.

The material is blue zephyr gingham, with the

material in a darker shade for decoration. The

body is long and, though loose in adjustment,

elites gracefully to the figure. It has a cluster

of three tucks at each side of the closing i"

front and also at each side of the center of the

back, and is suitably lengthened by a deep,

flounce-like skirt that is gathered to its lower

edge. A baud of the darker material covert

the seam joining the skirt, and a similar band
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encircles the body just a little above it. Two
bands trim the lower part of the skirt and en-

circle the coat sleeves a little above the wrists.

A standing collar is about the neck, and in the

neck and sleeves are worn ruffs of snowy lawn.
White goods, such as thin pique, lawn, nain-

sook, dimity, cambric, lace pique, etc., make
especially beautiful costumes with insertions

instead of the bands, and embroidery or lace

for decoration on the skirt, sleeves and neck.

Figured or plain muslins, ginghams, foulai'ds,

sateens, cambrics, etc., are also charming for

such dresses, and the decoration may be varied

in any way the fancy dictates. Woolen and
silk materials are just as appropriate, and their

garniture may also be of any style preferred.

Hats and Bonnets.

Fig. 4— Ladies' Straw Bonnet.—The two
kinds of straw used in this bonnet form at

once a unique and attractive combination. The
brim is of rough brown straw, while the crown
is of yellow Milan ; and just across the back is

placed, with its edge toward the front, a piece

of fine straw lace having straw beads thickly
studded upon it. Almost exactly in front are

poised three cieamj' tips, that seem to form a

feathery nest. The brim is under-faced with
dark brown velvet, and corresponding in hue
with it are the ties. These are picturesquely

arranged, one starting from under the feathers

and extending across the crown down to the left

side, while the other is fastened in the usual

way on the right side. They are tied in a bow
low on the corsage. If preferred, Ottoman or

satin may be substituted for the velvet, al-

though the latter will be found to produce a
richer efl'ect.

Fii;. 5.—Ladies' Straw Hat.—The fancy
straw of which this hat is made is of a deep yel-

low hue, especially becoming to brunettes. The
brim is under-faced with dark cardinal Surah,
and a soft scarf of the same is laid around the

crown. A mass of yellow marabou feathers,

placed a little to the left of the front, is as ef-

fective as it is simple. For a blonde, dark
green might be employed instead of the bright

red, with equally good results.

EVERY ONE OFFERED THE SAME CHANCE.

IT COSTS NOTHING TO TEST IT,

Compared with the Immense Benefits Offered, and NO ONE should pass it by because the Prom-
ises are so startling.

A BLESSING TO WOMANKIND!
THE TERRORS OF WASH-DAY DONE AWAY WITH.

ONE-QUARTER THE TIME OF THE OLD WAY. AND NO TROUBLE.

JUST THINK OF IT! No Boiling, No Rubbing, No Steam!
The AVasli-boiler done away with entirely, A small Kettle full of hot water will *i<> for a large wash, as the water when used nee<l

be only luke-warin.

Fathors, Mothers, Brothers, Sisters, if vou want to make the one happy who does the washing, send 12 cents for a simple cake of

"DEATH ON DIRT" SOAP!
To ALLISON BROS., Sole Manufacturers, Middletown, Conn.,

It j'our grocer does not keep it. There is one point to be obseri eil—tlie Directions must be followed. They arc so simple that a child can use the soa;), but thej- nmst be
strictlj- followed in order to secure the benefit promised. Read them.

Directions. —All we <lo to our clothes is to put them in a tub of warm water; then take out one piicce at a time; soa,) light: be careful to touch soiled places; then roll up
and put them back under the «ater. Let them remain from one-half to an hOMr; then take them out, rub lightly, and the dirt will disappear. Snould any dirty s/iots remain,
soap those places again, and put back as before: then rinse in wann water; then, ti^ the blue water, using less bluing than usual; then wring and hang out, and you will find
your clothes cleaner, wliiter and sweeter tlian can be done with any other soaj) or compound.

There is Nothiiiff Klse tliat Will <lo as Well as " IJEATH ON DIRT." No other soap or compound, making similar claims, contains the same ingredi
ents or can do the work so well. It is the great labor-saving invention of the .age for Woman's Kxclusive Benefit, fully equal to the great revolutionizer, the sewing-
ma-.'hine. If you ba .e been using any other soajf or compound, making similar claims, the Proprietors of " DK.VTII 0\ IJIKT" only ;vsk a trial, knowing from hundreds of let-
ters reeixed every day, from those who ba\e been using other soaj), that " 1>KATH ON 1)1 KT" li.as no Kqual." It is made from the niieat and purest materials, an-

IS BEISTEFICI-A-IL. TO BOTH CXiOXHES SICI1>T-

It makes delicate lawns and prints, bright ribbons and fine laces, look as though just from the store; it purifies a?id sweetens tho odious disli-rag and the
moves the dirt from jiaint—in fact, from anything and everything, like magic; it softens and whitens the skin, and heals eruptions and salt rheum.

lirtiest dishes; it re-

^ DON'T FAIL, TO TEST IT by sending 12 cents for a sani/ile cake by the next mail, if your grocer does not keep it.

but the manufacturers KNOW you will always use it if you once try it, and then yoiir grocer will keep "it.

It costs more than that to get it to you,

STRACHAUER'S

Church Music
FOR QUARTET AMD OCTET CHOIRS.

Mr. Hurnunx Straciml ek, whose pme and elevated

taste and decided talent as a composer will fit him for the

task, has here given us, in an octavo book of 17u pages,

26 very beautifid iiuartets, in the form of the higher

church nuisic. Half are his own, and half arrangements
from the great masters Choir leaders will find this a

treasure. Price i]i boards, .si.

Mileii's ProiiflunciiiE Dictionary of

MUSICAL TER'WIS (>-l.-25) in all languages, is a
jno t handy and con\cn'ent book for all musieal people.

READING FOR THEMUSICAL MILLION is

found in Ditson A Co "a most iiitcicsting Hooks on Ml sical

LiTER.MrKp;, everv j car more poj.ular, and worthy of pur-
cha-e for I'ublic Libraries, and by all student-i of

music. Lives of Heetlioveii (il..'i6); Gottsclialk
(«l.2.i); Chopin (SI. a.-i); Han.lel (.S2); Mentlelssohn
(SI. 25): Uossini (il-.'jo): Seliuniann (SI.2.'i); Mozart
(J1.50); Von Weber (2 Vols,, each si. 2.5); and many
others. Send for lists.

W.AK SONG.S .50 Cents. Everybody is singing
tliem. Immen-ely popular book.

GUIT.IK AT HOME (>:2). New, large and fme
collection of bright and popular music.

Lists furnislied. Any book mailed fur retail price.

OLIVER DITSON & C<i . BOSTO~.
C. H. DITSON & CO., - - 867 Broadway, New York

Sold by All Leading Dealers in the Principal Cities of the Qnited States.

ALLISON BROTHERS, Sole Manufacturers, Middletown, Connecticut.
California Agent, J. Y. Ross, I 23 California St., San Francisco.

A REVOLUTION
IN THE

TRFATMENT OF DIS3ASE.

MAGNETIC SHIELDS,

Tbe Great Ciirafive Agent Of our Times,

RHEUMATISM, NEUHALGIA AND
DYSPEPSIA cannot exist where

these Shields are worn. Nothing in the
history of our worM equals the wonder-
ful cures wrought l)y wearing our Mag-
netic .Shields. A single

i
air of our

FOOT BATTERIES
Will convince any skeptic of the truth of

what we say. Try a pair. Price $1, by
mail, to any address. Send for our ne«
book, "A Plain Road to Health." Free.

Chicago and San Francisco

MAGNETIC SHIELD CO.,
106 rOST STKKET.

San Francisco, Cal.

YOURNftiyiE??rrd-.
- LKF.VI ar^\lin~ nr (Jold Ploral,
membrancra, Scnlimtnt.Hand

Floral. »lt , ullh Love. Friend-
thip. and Holiday MotCote, Ifip

3 lik«. and thir """
«lr«>ntRlnK,EOr., 16 pk>. & Klnictl.
j«) NEW ''i;ON< EAI.FD MSIK"
IZ Card. (Dame t-nnrriiled wUh hand
buldlng nowrm TCllh luuttoe.} 3
pk>. and thi. King fur |I. igrnl.' aar
pli^ book and fuU ouUlt, 26e. Over 200 new
Card, added IbU aeMAon, Blftok Card, at wboletale prlcet.
MOUTUFOBD CAKU CO. Narthford. Can

CONCRETE BUILDINGS.
.SILO.S AND KE.SEKVOIRS.

RANSOME, 402 Montjfomery St., S. F. Send for Circulars

CALIFORNIA STANDARD FRUIT WAGON.

AWARDED

rmsi nmm
AT THE

STATE FAIR

Of 1883.

Made in 4 Sizes

TO ORDER.

SElSrOD TO

SAN JOSE AGRICULTURAL WORKS, San Jose, CaL,
For Catalogue giving Descripticn and Prices,

Or to TDFLXJ1VI:A3>J", ISH-A.]Vt cfc? OO., 509 Market St., San Francisco.

eft? OO-,
MANI KACTI UKUS A.NO I'ATK.NIKKS 01 TMK L MKST I M I'ltOVl'.ll

SELF-REGULATING WINDMILLS and HORSE-POWERS; also TANKS,

PUMPS. AND ALL KINDS OF PUMPING MACHINERY.
FAC'TOllY AND OFFIt'K — .j lj.llealc (Street, between Market ami Mission, San Kr.ini iseo, Cal,

_ FIRST PREMIUMS^ *™'*'^^^^^HH|^^M!|]fe|nflkltul& AWARDED AT

Meclianies* Institute

Industrial Exhibitions,

1881, 1882,

For Best Windmills'

X'J^t,XFJLlE-AOTXINTO IXXrHOyVTIIVrGr I^XTJVrX^. AVorke.l by H(>r»e-l'<.wer.

We make two kinds of these Pnni|p.s. No. 1 ia a Suc tion and Force rump; No. 2 is a Sn< tion unil Lift I'uin|i. These I'unips run very easy ami Hteady, and reciuirc no

Ih -wheel The valves c'aii be very easily taken out, wi1,lK)ut nuivinj; the I'unip or takiiii; it apart, ainl it is the best adapteii IMnnp tor irrigation ni the market. It will pump
llmre water in a ^Nven time, and Josts less than any ..thcr irri;,'atnr. /t.j SK.Nl. FOR DKSCIUI-TJ VK CATALOtM'K AND I>RICES.-^1

Aug. Wolff Book Binder.
f 4(19 .Sutter

( street, S. F.

MUSIC AND MAGAZINES
Bouni at Short Notice and Lowest City I'riies.

Sewing Machines.

c
ut This Out ^.'i?,,

< TS. and you II j{et by mall
iOI.UKN IUt\ OF (iOOD.S that will bring

vou in MOKIC MONKY, in One Month, than any-
Several flrst-class styles, good aa new, will be sold at

, tiiiii'ic else in America. Abtolute Certainty. Need no
Wrgaln. Call nn or address H. F. !>.. at thiti oWob. ' eaiiital. M. Young, 17;S Greenwieh street. New York.
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Beet Culture.

Editors Press:—"When is the best time to

plantMangel beet seed?" isnotan easy question to

answer; ard yet the question is important, for

success depends as much upon the right time as

the right place, and even more. Mangels will

grow on a great variety of land. A sandy loam,

or black adobe, or yellow clay, will all produce

good beets, provided the soil is rich and is kept

well worked. The only trouble with the heavy

soils is the working; but this can be managed

if taken in time. Mangels do well on alkali

land, and will extract the alkali from the soil,

thus improving it for the growth of other crops.

As a general rule, Mangels should be planted

a week or two before corn, not more. Oen.

Bidwell, of Chico, writes uie that he plants his

beets in -January. Another farmer assures me

that he plants in December, or even in Novem-
ber. This may do where there is no frost, but

a few sharp frosts will check the growth of

beets, and when they start again they will run to

seed and make no crop. This law will therefore

forbid fall planting in most places in our State.

And winter planting is liable to be bad, as a

long cold rain will either rot the seed or chill

the young plants, so as to destroy their vigor.

I have made beet culture a specialty for sev-

eral years and never yet failed to get a crop.

I consider April the best month for planting in

Napa county, and May in the coast counties.

In San .loaquin March may be as good or bet-

ter. Last year I got scared at the dry weather

and planted five acres the 10th of March. The
27th of March the rain began, and in April

njy beets got flooded. This did not destroy

the crop, but it injured it seriously. The seed

lay in the cold, wet ground for six weeks, out

the last of April it came up thick. It would
have been better had I plowed it up and re-

planted, but I took the chances on it and got

about half a crop or less on that early planting,

but I kept on planting at intervals through

April and into May, and the last I planted did

the best.

Mangels, like all other vegetable seeds,

should not be planted until the heavy rains are

over, and the soil begins to get warm. At this

writing the soil is sufficiently dry and warm,
bnt I dare not plant as yet, and shall not,

probably, before April, for fear of heavy rains.

A heavy rain after planting will harden the

land around the tender roots, an<l no amount of

care and labor can repair the evil. I find that

far the safest method is to keep the land moist

and mellow until April, and then, as a rule, the
heavy rains are over.

But beet seed is slow to start, and many fear

it will never come if not planted before April.

This risk can and should be avoided by starting

the seed before planting. I can sprout beet seed

in four days, and within six days after planting

it will be up. There is very little risk when
the seed is properly handled; but there is risk

in forcing it with hot water. I never use it.

For the convenience of those seeking informa-

tion on the subject, I have published a circular

on Beet Culture, and shall be happy to mail it

free to all who will send me their names on a
postal card. W. C. Damon.
Napa, March 4, 1884.

Pie-Plant an Unwholesome Food.

It has long been known that pie-plant, or

rhubarb, contains in its stalks and roots, parti-

cularly in the former, a considerable amount of

oxalic acid. According to a recent analysis

made by B. W. Damon, Ph. C, as reported in

the Physician and Surgeon, the fresh stalks of

rhubarb contain 0.19, or nearly one-fifth per

cent of free and combined oxalic acid.

A year or two ago we undertook some exper-

iments at the Sanitarium for the purpose of de-

termining the effect of this vegetable upon the

system when used as food. As the article was
used upon the tables of the Sanitarium two or
three times a week, we first directed that it

should not be used for a week, then made care-
ful examination of the urine of some thirty
patients. Crystals of oxalate of lime, the form
in which the acid is usually found when present
in the urine, were found in a few specimens
only. We then allowed the use of rhubard in
the foi-m of sauce for one meal, and made
another examination of the urine of those cases
in which the oxalate had not been observed in
the previous examination. Oxalate of lime
crystals were found in abundance in almost
every case.

This experiment proves that the oxalate acid
found in pie-plant is a substance whioh cannot
be used as food, and must be eliminated. It is

also well known that calculi are sometimes
formed from oxalate of lime crystals in the blad-
der, and that the presence of this abnormal ele-
ment in the urine is often associated with grave
disorders of the general system. These facts
seem to us to be sufficient to condemn the use
of the article as food. During the coming sea-
son we shall make still further investigations of
this subject, and at some future time report the
result.

Brown's Bronchial Troches for Coughs and
Colds: "There is nothing to be compared with tliem."

Jtev. 0. D. Watkiiis, Walton, Ind.

Meteorological Record for the Month

of February, 1884.

station. San Francisco. Cal.
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COMPARATIVE MEAN TEMPEKATIRE.
1871 I 1878.
1872.

1873..

1874.
1875.
1876.

1877.,

54.2
50.9
51.2

52.3

33.0
55 7

1879.
1880..

1881.,

1882.
1883.

1884.

53.4
54.3

47.9

54.9

48.0

47.9
50.0

COMPARATIVE FBECIPITATIOtlS.

1871, inches
1872, inches 6.90

1873, inches 3.94

1874, inches 2.21

1875, inches 0.32
1876, inches i.92

1877, inches 1.18

1878, inches 12.52

1879, inches 4.90

1880, inches 1 87
1881, inches 4.65

1882, inches 2.96

1883, inches 1 04

1884, inches 6.65

Monthly Meteorological Summary, San
Francisco, February, 1884.

Highest barometer 30.420. .Feb. 2?, 7;58 A. M.
Lowest barometer 29.444. .Feb. 13, 7;58 A. M.
Moutlily range 976
Highest .laily .xverage 30,363 Feb, 22
Lowest (liiily average 29.482 Feb. 15
Highest temjierature 71. '0 Feb, 26
Lowest temiieratiu*e 35. '0 Feb. 7
Monthly range of temperature. . . .36.^
(ireatest daily range of temp 18. Feb. 26
Le.ist daily range of temp 6.t) Feb. 14
Highest daily average temp 60. '4 Feb. 25
Lowest daily average temj) 39,^5 Feb. 12

Mean of maximum temjieratures. ,55,°9

-Mean of niinimam tt!mperatures..45.''6
Mean daily range of teinjt 10, '3

Highe.st observeil relative humid. . 96.0
Lowest observed relative himiid ,. 33.0
Highest «laily av. relative hiunid. . 91 3 1 Feb. 21

Lowest daily av. relative humid . 46 3'/.. Feb. 12
Average cloudiness during month. 46.9 ;

Total movement of air 5.074.0 miles
CJreatest daily movement of air 395.0 miles Feb. 17.

Least daily movement f»f air 99.0 miles Feb. 2.

Average rlaily movement of air 175.0 miles
Average hoiu-li' velcjcity 'if wind 7.3 miles
Mas, hourly vcl. of wind and direc. . 31,0 mis, W., Feb. 17.

Average hourly velocity and prevailing direction of wind at

—

.Feb, 2!, 7:58 A, M,

.Feb, 13, 11:58 A. .M,

3.58 A. M 6.8.
7.58 A. M 6.2.,

11.58 a. m 8.0.

,N& NW
N

NE

3 ,58 P. M 9,6 W
7,53 P. M 7,2 NW

Dates of solar haloa-Februaiy 8. 9, 10, 13 17. 20. 22, 24,

Dates of lunar halos—2, 3, 9. 10. 13.

Dates of frost -8, 9, 12, 13. 22,

Average temperature, dew-iw)int and relative himiidity at
the diiferent hoars of observation:

3,58 A, M.

,

7:58 A, M,,
11:58 A. M.,
3:58 v. M.,
7:58 p, M.,

Av,
Temp.

Av. Dew
Point.

47. -0 42. °0

47. "9 41. 3
52.'7 41. "9

54. °3 43. "0
50.04 43,06

83.1''

78,3
68,1 ;

C7.1
78,6 :

During the month there were 9 clear, 11 fair and 9 cloudy
days.
Following is a tabular e tateraeut showing the mean barom-

eter, temperature, relative Immidity, total rainfall, etc., dur-

ing the past month, and a comparison with precetbng years:

g ' g
£ 'HQ

i '^1

g; g< S

I
5 II' If

Etc g I , § g

1872,

.

1873..
1874..
1875.

.

1876....

.. 30,089 54.2

.. 30.070 30.9
30,073 51,2
30,112, 52,3
30.101, 53,0

1877 30.095 55.7
1878 29.961 53.4
1879 !30.124 54.3
1880 30,190 47 9
1881 30,1581 54.9
1882 30,173, 48
1883 30.14l! 47.9
1884 30.033 50.0

82.7
69.0
65,4
74.8
70,3
74,3
74,3
78.0
72,8
80. Oi

b9.4
68.7
76.6

64,0
64.0
62,01

63,0
67,0
67,0
65,0
0.0
62,0
69,0
61,0
70,5,

71.0,

47.0; 8W
40,0 SW
43.0 fSW
43. 01 «W
41. Ol NW
46 O

i

W
45.0 .SE
43,5 W
38. 01 NW
45,',: w
38.0 W
35,0} N
35,0 XE

31 FIRST-CLASS PREMIUMS
Awarded Studebaker Brothers Manufacturing Company for Best

CARRIAGES. BUGGIES AND WAGONS.
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MAKUFACTURERS OF

FINE

CARRIAGES,

BU6QIES,

PHAETONS,

ALSO or

FARMJEAM ANa

SPRINQ

WAGONS.

REPOSITORY,

201-207

MARKET ST.

SAN FRANCISCO,

E. E. AJIES, Ma.vaokr.

J. A. BARTLETT,
J, A. MASSEY,

Asst. Manaokrs.

To r'a-rxxxors £tzi.d Stools.xxi.exx

!

You well know ihe virtue ol our H. H. H. Horse Liniment. It has been used for .years throuffiiout the entir
Paoific Co»s;, and has baen found wiihoui an equal as a Liiiimput (or man »nd beast. We have now added to
onr list of medicines '•'llie H, H. H Hoof and Reali.u Oiniment," and the "H. H. H Condition Powden"." No
stock raisei . ouce hminj used ou' modicineB, will ever be without th^-m in the hnu^e. For sale everywhere.

We} H. H. H.{Mark TrailelH. H. H.lMark

Hoof and Healing Ointment HORSE LINIMENT.
The most etfectual liui'nentFor Brittle Hoofs,

Fever in Feet,

Foander,
Contracted Hoota,
S;ind CraoVs,
Q:iarter Cracks,
Collar Galls,

HarneFB Oalib,

Scratches,

Mud Fever,

Etc., Etc.

H. MOORP. & SO^S.
Sola PropnetorB.

ever used tor

Riogbone,
tSpitvia,

Sxeeney,
Callcus Lumpe,
Old Sorep,

Spiains,

Stiff Jniuts,

Bruises,

Windgalh, Etc,

H. H. MOORE ft SONS,
Sole ProDiletcrs.

MelH.H.H. ;M3ilr

Condition PowdOTS,
For luward iitraina,

Hide Bound,
Loss of Appetite,
Yellow Water
Poll Evil,

Scratodes,
Mange,
Rheumatiam,
Epizootic,

Conshe.
Colds, Etc.

H. H. MOOEE St SO^S.
Sole Prr'DHetors.

Meana 30.102. 51.8 73,6! 65.81 41.6lWSW 4.16 17.87

GlADDIMG,McBIAK&CO.

CHIMNEY PIPE.
LINCOLN PLACER

1310 MARKET ST. S.F.

THOMPSON & HALE,

Commission Merchants,
And Wholesale and Kt'tail Dfalers in

And all kinds of

couivritv i»Kor>xJOE.
190 Levee and 169 & 171 El Dorado Sts., Stockton, Cal.

S. W. Corner Kearny and Montgomery Ave., San Francisco.

rFree Ooacb to and from the HouBe J. W. EtECKJBR. Proprietor

f*#L^S!9Po£°^SEE0S\PLANTS
embraces every desirable Novelty of the season, as well a-s all standard kinds.

-~ " — — select Seeds or Plants to that value from their
A special feature

for 1834 is, that you can for _ _ _ -
,

CataloKue, and have included, ^9%Ju\J\J without charpe, a copy of Peter Henderson s ^ew
Book, "Garden and Farm Topics," a work of 'SjO puces, haudsomcly bound in cloth,

and containing a steel portrait ot tho author. The price of the book aloni- is ^1.00. Catalogue
of " Bverytbius lor the tiiardeo," giving details, free on apphcation.

;lty of the season

$5.00m Topics," a
of the author.

> tiiardeo," gi

PETER HENDERSON & CO.
SEEDSMEN A, FLORISTS,
35 & 37 Cortlandt St., New York.
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THE PREMIUM TAKER!

VICTOR MOWER.
AT

SACRAMENTO, STOCKTON. SAN JOSE, LOS ANGELES, SALINAS AND

THE GRAND MEDAL AT MECHANICS' FAIR, SAN FRANCISCO.
The only Fairs where the VICTOR was Exhibited.

IN PLAt'K OF

CAST IRON

GUN METAL

[N HI.At'K OF

BABBITT.

^ FOUR SIZES—4 feet, 4i feet, 6 feet and 6 feet—width of cut.

The Only Machine Made that will Carry a 6-foot Bar.

We have obtained the right to and are now manufacturing the

BEAUREGARD CHANNEL IRON HAI^FJOW
With BEAUREGARD'S PATENT HARROW TOOTH and FASTENER.

Section'^of Channel Iron, with Patent Con-
cave Tooth and Fastener.

THE BEAUREGARD

ALWAYS WEAR SHARP.

MADE BY

FACTORIES—Oakland, Cal, No. 329 Market Street, San Francisco, Oal.
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Los Angeles County.

Any region w iiich is growing with tlip rapidity

of I.oa Angeles is necessarily an object of great

interest to multitmles of people. 'J'his section

is to-ilay full of persons who are but imperfectly

acquainted with the past and even tin- present

of both the city and county of l.,us Anseles. It

is proper, therefore, that journals published

here should occasionally publish articles calcu-

lated to enlighten the stranger within our gates.

The county of Los Angeles I'ontains a super-

ficial area of 3,:{00,tHK) acres. Jt first attracted

attention from the abundance of hides and tal-

low which was always found here by adventur-

ous English and Yankee skippers. It was, un-

til Tery lately, a genuine "cow" county. Im-

mense bands of cattle, herds of horses and

Hocks of sheep roamed at will over the almost

limitless pastures of Los Angeles county. It

was owing to the heedlessness in allowing these

animals to multiply beyond all precedent that

i.i0S Angeles county got the i-eputation of being

subject to occasional drouths. Having no store

of food accumulated for dry years, and de-

pending entirely upon tlie spontaneous grasses

of the country, "there would be some years in

which the mortality amongst the cattle, sheep

and horses would be immense, and the casual

visitor, who on going over the county would

come across the carcasses of animals which had

starved to death, would have terrible yarns to

tell about the dry season in Los Angeles county.

All the while the fault was not with the county,

but with the people.

The first invasion of the pastoral life of Los

Angeles county was the planting of vines and

orchards of the citrus fruits. The .Mission

Fathers, who introduced the grape of that name,

also raised, on a small scale, a little wheat and

barley. The growth of the orange and lemon

and the making of wines and brandies on a con-

siderable scale proved elements of great wealth.

While the old-time extravagant profits no longer

attend the (-ultivation of the citrus fruits, they

are still, and will always remain, a source of

great profit to those who cultivate them intelli-

gently, and who take can- to raise none but the

first quality. The market, instead of contract-

ing, will steadily expand for the orange, the

Los Angeles staple ripening at a time when it

will encounter no American competition. This

is of itself a great advantage, and will insure a

remunerative and reliabli- market for our citrus

fniits. The region of country adapted to the

profitable cultivation of the orange, lemon and

lime is very limited, even in Florida and Louisi-

ana the frost being at times so severe that not

only the fruit but the tree itself is destroyed.

The advances which have been made in this

county in all lines cannot be more perfectly

shown than in the following table, w hich we
take from the last issue of the /lliislrali d

Herald

:
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Gratifying as this exhilit is, it by no means
tells the whole story of the agricultural and
other progress which has been noted here in

this comparatively brief period. Ten years ago
scarcely a potato or a tomato was grown in Los
Angeles county. Now we not only supply our
own people, but those of Arizona anil New
Mexico besides with all the garden truck which
we formerly imported from abroad. We man-
ufacture our own flour and export large quanti-

ties of it. We make our hams, sides and bacon.

We have a number of prosperous cheese factories,

which turn out an excellent staple. Notwith-
standing the gradual and now almost complete
transition from a pastoral to an agric\iltural and
lioi-ticultural county, there are still large quan-

tities of sheep in the limits of Los Arigalesj and
much of their wool is converted into a capital

quality of blankets.

As to our wine and bramly interests, they
were never before in so prosperous a state as

now. Owing to the immense improvement
whic h has taken place in their quality, they
command a ready sale all over the United States.

The attempts of croakers and fanatics to be-

little them are very completely refuted by the
fact, gleaned from wine men, that the market
could liave readily absorbed this year .'*;!,0()(),000

more of the (lalifornia wines if they could have
been secured, (irapes for wine-making pur-

poses bring twice the price now which they com-
manded ten years ago. The vineyardist who is

careful to plant only the best variety of foreign

grapes can rely upon a splendid income from
his acres. This amount ranges from .'*7.") to i<'2'tO

per acre. W.iere the grower of the grape also

makes his own wine, even the hist figure is

sometimes doubled. The future for Los Angeles
wines could scarcely be brighter than it is.

I'erhaps the most astonishing transforma-
tion which Southern California has ever wit-

nessed is the development of Los Angeles
county into a first-class farming region. The
old sneer, so usual in the northern and central

counties, that this was nothing but a "cow''
county, where, in addition, a few oranges and
grapes and considerable corn were raised, has
long ago fallen Hat, and our northern neighbors
are witnessing with unconcealed amazement
our rapid progress to the front as a producer of

the cereals. The yield of corn here has always
been great since the American occupation, and
to day we raise nearly as much as all the rest of

the State put together. But the progress which
has been made in the production of barley and
wheal has surpassed the most sanuuiiie exjieL ta-

Southern California, and is an event looked
forward to with the brightest anticipation of all

interested, not only in the growth of citrus

fruits, but by all engaged in the development
of their varied horticultural resources. So nu-
merous have been tlie exhibits, and so large the
attendance, that it has been necessary to pro-

vide more commodious quarters. An associa-

tion of liberal and enterprising citizens of

Riverside has built a large and handsome pa-
vilion in size L'<.")X.'ir) feet for this purpose. X
room adjoining the hall will l>e open afternoons
and evenings for the use of fruit growers desir-

ing to discuss matters of interest to horticul-

turists. .Ml interested in the culture of citrus

fruits and horticultural pursuits are cordially

invited to eontribute by their presence and
products to the interest and surcpss of the
occasion. The following

Premium List

Was then adopted

:

Class i.— licst display of ( ilrus fruits grown liy

one exhibitor in the counties of San I Hego, L.os

.\ngeles, Ventura and Santa Barbara, $11;; second
best, Sio.
Class 2.— Best display of Citrus fruits grown by-

one exhibitor in the counties north of Los .Xngeles

anil Santa Barbarn. $15; second best, $10.

Class 3 — Best display ol Citrus fruits grown by
one exhibitor in the county of San Bernardino, $10;
second best, $5,
Class 4.— Best displ.iy of budded onmges, size

and gener.il appearance to decide, $5; second
best, S3.

Class 5.—Best display of seedling oranges,
size and general appearance to decide, $5; second
best, $3.

Class 6.- -Best pyramid of budded oranges, not
less than 50 specimens, general appearance of both
fruit and pyramid to decide, S s; second best, 3.

I I \^-- 7.— ni"-t p\'ranii(l ot sredlint:; or.int;es not

I
orange marmalades, $2; second best, $1; best spee.

imen of preserved citron, S3; second U-st, $- ; .--i

specimen of preserved lemon, S2; Second liesi •; 1

Class 22. Best exhibit of dried apricots, .-c

ond Ijcst Si; best exhibit of dried peaches, $2; ml
best, Si; best exhibit of dried apples, S2; - mi
best. Si; best exhibit of dried pears, $2; s d
best $1; best exhibit of dried prunes, $2; ru]

best, $1; liest exhibit of crystalized fruit, S2; mnd
best, $1.

Class 23. -Best display of flowers, $5; second Iwa
*3-

Rules for the Bzhibition.

1.— .-Ml fruits entereil for preniiuni iiuisl be growo
by the exhibitor.

2. ICach exhibit of c'trus fniits must consist of at

least six specimens.

3. .Ml entries from Riverside must be in by l ufs-

day afternoon, the iith, and from all other parts of
the State by noon on Wednesday, the I2tli.

4.— .'\ll exhibits must reni.iin until the close of the
exhibition, at which time premiums will be paid.

5. Parties residing in districts affected with red
or cottony cushion sc-ile, are re(|uested to be very

careful in selecting specimens to be furnished for

exhibition, as no fruit alTe.;ted with those insects will

be I'xhifiitcd.

6.— I'or the purpose of determining the best

orange, the prize varieties as determined by the

committees in class y and 10 will Ix* select "d for

comparison.

7.— ICxhibilors from abroad are requested to send
four extra sp-cimens for the use of the .Awarding
Committee.

8.
—

'I'lie .\warding Committee will be announced
on the morning of the 2d day.

9. - The committee would suggest that all oranges
intended for conqjelition for (piality, >hoiild lie

picked at least ten days and the leinun one niuiub

before the date of exhibition.

10. Entries must be made for each class in which
the exhibitor wishes to compete, as one entry cannot

be permitted to take two premiums. Kxhibitors are

|i.iriicM!,irl\ rerju'-'tej to state to the Kntry Clt-rk

tions of those \\ lio never accepted the idea tliat

nothing could be grown here without irrigation.

During the current year the yield of the

cereals will bi- doubled in this county. Kxten-

sive areas have been planted in the best foreign

varieties of the grape. The acreage of our

orange orchards has been largely increased,

and our people are now showing their good

sense by planting oidy good stock, dur honey
interests ure undergoing a revi\ al: and, indeed,

all the distinctive interests of Los .\ngeles city

and countv are in a most flourishing state.

—

//erahl. '

The Riverside Citrus Fair.

Messrs. Albert S. While, .Tames Bettner and

K. W. Holmes, committee, have issued an offi-

cial announcement concerning the sixth annual

Exhibition of Citrus and Semi-Tropical Fruits

grown in California, to be held at Riverside,

San Bernardino county, on WednestLay, Thurs-

day and Friday, March 12, 13 and 14, 1884,

under the auspices of the Riverside Citrus Fair

Association.

In the premium list, w-hich is given below, it

will be noticed that the territoryof California in

which citrus and scnu-tropical fruits are grown
has been divided into three districts, nud the

premium list so arranged as to enable the grow-
ers of such fruits in these districts to compete
with each other in the matter of display, while
competition in other classes is open to all.

The benefits that have resulted in the past

five years in bringing together the cultivators

of citrus fruits of .Southern California cannot be
overestimated. It h.as stimulated the produc-
tion of the very best varieties, aided us in

perfecting nur methods of cultivation, and
drawn the attention of fruit growers through-
out the country to the Pacific coast.

The annual exhibition of citrus fruits at

Riverside has become one of the institutions of

RIVERSIDE CITRUS FAIR PAVILION

less ilian 50 specimens, general appearance of both
fruit and pyramid to decide, $5; second best, $3.
Class 8.—Most .irtistio design executed in frui',

$10; .second best, 5; third best, $3; fourth best, Si

ClA-Ss 9.— Best
ben, $3.

budded oriingo, $5; second

Class
best, $3.

CLA.SS
Class

10.— Best seedling orange, $5; second

Best orange on exhibition, S5.

Largest orange on exhibition, Ssi
second largest, $3; largest and finest cluster of

oranges. S5; second best, $3.

Class 13.— (Kniries under this class to be dis-

played on ordinary dinner plates. I Best plate of

Riverside or Washington Naval or.inges, $3; second
best, $2. Bist plate of Australian .Naval oranges,

$3; second best, $2. Best plate of .\Ialt.i Blood
or.inges, $3; second best, $2. Best pl.ite of Taper
Rind St. Michael oranges, $3; second best, $2. Best

plate of Mediterranean swwt oranges, $3; second
best, $2.

Class 14.— Best display of lemons, S5; second
best. $3; (jest plate of Lisbon lemons, $3; second
best, $2; best plate of Kureka lemons, S3; second
best, $2.

Class 15.— Best lemon, S5.

Class 16.— Best display ol limes, S3; second best.

S2.

Class 17.—Best box of fancy packed Muscat rais-

ins, S7; second Ijest, S5; third best S3; best box

London layers Muscat raisins, S7; second best, $5;

third best, S3; best box Sultana raisins, $3; second
best, S2; best box /ante currants, S3; second best,

S2; best box of figs, $3; second best, 2.

Class 18.— Best specimen of olive oil, S5; second
best, S2; best specimen of pickled olives, Ss; second

best, S2; best specimen of pickled limes, S2.

Class 19.— Best specimen of fresh grapes. S3; sec-

ond best, S2; l)est specimen of almonds, $2; second

best, 61; best specimen of I'.nglish walnuts, $2; sec-

ond best Si.

Ci.A.ss 20. —Best display of winter apples, S3; sec-

ond best, $2; best display of winter pears, $3; second

best, $2.

Class 21.— Best display of fruit (in syrupiin glass,

S3; second best, S2; best display of preserved fruit

ill glass, $3; second best $2; best display of jellies

in glass, S3; second best, S2; I>est specimen of

orange jelly, S2; second tiest, Si; best specimen of

under wliicli class they wisli their different exhibit -

ente, ed.

Admission Fees.

Season tickets, not transferrable, admitting one

person to the hall during the exhibition, $1 ;
single

entry, adult person, 25 cents: children under 12

years, 15 cents.

Mfsii Ai. In'stri-mkxts.—We call attention

to the advertisement in this issue of the long-

established and well-known dealers in musical

instruments, Woodworth, Schell k Co., of 101

Stockton street, S. F. This firm has been in

this business since 18.^2, and by their continual

growth have evidenced their worth and the

popular esteem in w-hich they are held .
They

are sole agents for Henry F. Miller pianos, of

New- York, and the Hemme & Long pianos, of

San Francisco; also for the Taylor & Farley or-

gans; also a full stock of first-class musical in

stniments. Mr. .1. B. Curtis, the manager, is

able and devoted to his work, and is entitled to

a share of the credit for the progress of tin-

business.

V'khk'LES.—One of the largest and )>e8t Ka-st

em manufacturers of wagons, carriages and

buggies is R. F. Briggs & Co., and their br.anch

house in this city, at •.J-.Wand 2-J2 Mission street,

sustains the general character of th,«firm. They

have a very large and varied stock, and show

about forty-five different styles of vehicles con-

stantly. They can furnish everything, from a

single buggy to the finest landaulet or carriage

For a high class of carriages and buggies, R. !•

Rriggs & Co. are justly celebrated. It is i

pleasure to examine their fine display at th<

spacious repositorv.

Removal.—We take pleasure in calling tie

attention of our readers to the removal of tie

well known firm of ^^oore, F'ergusoii A; Co. from

their old ofhce on ( 'lay street to new and more

commodious quarters at 310 California street.
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A. W. SANBORN & CO.
MANUFAl'TniEltS AM) DEALi:KS IN

Express, Delivery, Thoroughbrace & Business Wagons,
24 and 26 Beale Street, San Francisco, Cal.

We Keep in Stock 72 Different Sizes and Stvles of

EXPRESS AND DELIVERY WAGONS,
lU'sidc.s Stneral Si/.cs of

Thoroughbrace, Four-Spring an

Business Wagons.

Thfsc wajfuiis arc made in niir nun nianu

faotor.v in Maricliester, N. H., anil are tlic

best in the wnrM, while our prices are lower

than any other lirst-class nianiifaeturer. We
Siuarantec them to do longer and better

___ 8er^ice than ariy other uagons in ver}' trying

—g;,^^^^^^^^^'
' climates, and for that reason we ha\ e a

great demand for them throughout all the

Coast and Territories this side of the Rockv
Two-Spring Family, Livery or Ranch Wagon. Mountains.

We Keep a Larger Stock & Variety than any[other House in this Line

OALIPOENIA STACK RACK.

WK ark also AGK.NTS hOl. TME

MZTCXZEZiZ. FAKM WiiCOXTS,
And these arc fully ci|ual in all respects to any other Farm Wagon, and Wl'PKRIOK IN vSOME TOINTS to an}

ithfir. Thn RRAKFS am «!sneninllv so. heinir more powerful and uerfeetlv aeeured. A^Sknij kok ( ;ATAi,n(;i:K.''lv3l

Deep Head ^CABBAGE.
Kvcfy one who lias raised that magnificent < abbage the

Folllers oi- Kriiiiswick, has rcgretteil that so fine a cab-
bage (lul not make a thicker lie;i(l. Tlie Alleys Early Deep
Head is the successful result of years of careful selection and
higli cultivation to obviate tliesc defects. As early as i'ott ler,
it is as large, is thicker and heavier, bulk for bulk, and brings
more in market tliau auy other Urum-liead ; jicr package 25cts.:
per oz. 75cts.

'Karl.v Etainps Cabbagre (new) oarlipst of all; 10 cts. per packngp
<iiief;iii(le Carrot (new), remarkably thick at the neck; per package, 10

< t>. ;
piT oz. SOcts. Perennial Onion (new), lives in the ground witnoul

protection all winter and is ready for use weeks earlier than any other kind ;

per package 15 cts.; per qt. tJO cts. Solid Ivory Celery (new) nearly
self blanching; per nackage l.> cts. 'White Uonnieul Cucumber
fnew), a nianinioth white viirietv of extraordinary diameter ; per package,
I.> cts. Dwarf Green Karl'y Lettuce (new) from France; per pack-
aec l.> cts. Banana Melon (new), it resembles in color and form a

liuge P.anana, and has strikinnly the same fragrance; per package l.l cts.

Kentucky Wonder Pole Bean. I have not found in HO varieties one
so prolific, a capital siring bean; per package lo cts. Marbleliead Early Horticultural,
nrohiiblv the earliest of all beans, and .vet a true horticultural: ])er package l.'i cts. ; per qt. 80 cts.

tVIarblebead l?arly Sweet Corn, the earliest of all. giving growers a complete monopoly of the

earlv market, original stock ; per packusre 10 cts. ; per qt. «i (is Sea Foam Cauliflower, dicidediv
the liiiest variety of all ; per packaire 50 cts. To those takint p.u U.mes of the eiiiir.' i (illeriiun, I will

pres<Mii a copv of eitbrT one o[ mv four hooks r.n the raisinti of Onions. <:al»bages, S<iuashe.s,
Mangold Wurtzels an<l Carrots. THE PCHCH.\SKIt Td MAKE THE SEI,EtTI(J.\.

for vegetables raised

lease find details in nivI OFFER $1000 from fnv seed. Plea;

seed catalogue ; sent FREE all. FLOWER SEED— I offer one package each of

choice mixed selection from the following varieties, Ibr 45 cents, the retail price of

which would be i;o cents : Asters, Balsams, Nasturtiums, Dahlias, Drummond Phlox.

Salpiglossis, Sweet Peas. Hollyhocks, Petunias, Abronia Umbellata, (very beautiful,)

JAMES J. H.GREGORY,Seed Grower, JVIarblehcad, Mass.

Wickson's Orchard and Vineyard

Prevents any Damage to Trees and Vines.

The Traces may present either an edge or their tl.at

side, as shown in different ends of illustration.

No special harness required, the ordinary trace has
only to be punched to attach edsevvise or a little gup-
plenientarv tr'iec addofl to firesent its flat s'de.

Patent applied for.

Strong, Light, Elastic.

I'ricc, Selected Hickory,

Only One Dollar each.

Xr,' ^upp'enientary Traces
(when <lesired), per pair, 50
cents.

.Maniifaetured h\

&. G. WICKSON

&C0..
REMOVED TO

r,:%U .Market St.,

San Francisco.

KT xj rL s» e: y ^2srii> see x> s ivia iifl"

N"o. 479 Seventh St.

(Successor to D. TISCH)

bet. Broadway and Washington, Oakland, Cal.

A FULL LINE OF FKUIT, SH.VIIK ANO OKNAMKNTAI. TKKK.S ALWAYS ON HAND. S

lA. of all classes kept in stock. LAVING OUT OF CROL'NDS a Specialty. Twcntj-flvc jears cx|)cr|.

Sugland and America.

8EI':i>S
encc in

A. WOLF, President. W. L. WILLIAMS, Manager. H. S. SARGENT, Secretary.

Grangers' Union of San Joaquin Valley,
NOS. 280 and 282 MAIN ST., STOCKTON, CAL.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

Hardware, Iron, Steel, Etc., Etc.

THE CHAMPION ANTI-FRICTION BARN-DOOR HANGER.

The Simplest, Most Durable, Easiest Running Hanger ever Made.

We are Sole A(/e\ts for the Pacific Coa?.t for tlu sc Haiigei-.^., and also for the

CORBIN HARROW,
THE BEST DISK HARROW IN USE!

Write for Circulars, and addi'cs.s all coiiiinunieatioiis to the

GS^ANGERS' UNION OF SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY,

1). .1. STAPLES, I'lTs t,

ALPlIlit S BULL, \. \',x INSURE IN THE I WILLIAM .1. IH'TTON, Sec'v.

I K. W. CAKI'KXTICK, Asst. Secy.

INSURANCE COMPANY CALIFORNIA.
J\.!S!SOt!S 33oo. 31, 1003, Sl.,-a='7'3,023.'7e
HjOSSCS IP^nicl, Over' ©3,000,000.00

ASSETS AND PREIVIIUIVl INCOIViE LARGEST OF ALL THE COIVIPANIES

ORGANIZED WEST OF NEW YORK STATE.

tiy chai'K'ing Ade<|iiate K.ites for its Policies, it is eiialiled t'l wrnisli Solid Indeiniiity to its patrons. It

has hut ahout one-third as much at risk in San Francisco, in pro]iorti<m to assets, as tlie averajfc of the other home
companies,'and its popnhirit\ is attested hy the fact that it does the Largest Kiisiiiess on the Pacific Coast of
any Company, .Vnieric.an or Foreign.

HOME OFFICE: S. W. Corner California and Sansome Sts.. S. F., Cal.

AGENTS IN ALL PRINCIPAL LOCALITIES.

FuU-Krowii Worm, Heady to .Spin. (N.itural Si/.e.)

Ml LBKltllV TREES FOR SILKWOUM FKKDINO (S of the finest liiiown \.arieties), and .Mountain Silkworm

Eku's, of'the hest French and Italian annual racc^ lor sale at the n.MiKKX HILL NUKSEIIY, Fk(,i\ (!ii,i,kt. Pro-

prietor, Nevada <'it,\', Cal.

Something New, I'ractieal and lliglily liistriK livc for (li<' Youiitt .SIndent in .Silk Culture:

Or Synoptii- Tahlc on the Mulherry Tree, its C'ulturc and V arieties; and the Silkworm, its Kearinir and Keprodnetion

hy Felix Ciillet, for fifteen years eiiiia^jed in the raising; of Silkwr>nns in Califiirnia. Illustrated with cuts represent-

iiig the comparative sizes of leaves of the Nantasaki, (irafted Koso-leaved, or Alba-Ko«a, Lhoo,
Miiretti, and Common Morns Allia. The Nanffasaki one year and two years from cultint;, showing' the

wondrous growing proiieiisitits of that most valuahle kind. Silkwunns just hatched ami ready to sjiin, etc.

Printed on heavy paper. Sent hy mail to any part of California and the I'nited States, carefully rolled round a

ii inch loiifr stick, .at 50 cents per copy. aifSciid for Silk Ci i.ti uk C.\t.\i,oiii h or ( 'iiui lar.

VKI.IX (ill.I.KT. Nevada City, Cal.

Il It WIS' CnNIBiNAJjnN jliR£K PjjjiLjl,

DESTROY THE INSECTS AND SAVE YOUR FRUIT TREES! •

Lewis' Combination Force Pump Does the Work.

Three Machines Combined for only $5.50.
(Sc Cut.)

Made of Polished Brass.

MY AGENTS ARE MAKING $8 TO $30 PER DAY
No I'niiip IOv<>r i\la<l«' l']<|ual to It.

I ;tiii shipiiinK liinidre'ls upon hundreds to the Pacific coast

"POTATO BUC EXTEBMm ATO f

One iiarty there has had 20 doz. in the past few weeks. In order to introduce rapidly I will send a sample iimnii. iM7»r».s-

(W!f(, toany express station in the Ihilted States or Canada, for (i.'i..50 reKular retail piiccsO. Illu.strated cataloijue.

containing hundreds of testimonials, rricedist and Terms to Asents, to those who ajiidy. I wish one or two nood agents in

every county, I i{lvc a long list of names ai"'. addresses In my eatalogiiu of parties who have each hought fr to s'i.OM

worth of thes ! goods In from one t" thr^,. weeks time, anil have cleared from .¥8 to .«25 per ilay. They sell like hm caktu.

Send at once and secure territory. Write for particulars, A honnnza to those who secure an unocoupied temtnry. Ex.

elusive control given to Kood canvasseri !*• IjEWIK, Cut<ikUIi Ji> V.
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"ACME" PULVERIZING HARROW, CLOD CRUSHER & LEVELER.

ALL AGREE
THAT

'The judicious utc of a

implement like the 'Acmk'

Pulvcriziup Harrow, 'C'hxl

Crusher and Lcveler, in

the preparation of the soil

hefore sowing Winter ^rain,

will increase the yield from

>'.'» to -^10 jicr acre.
"

IT IS THE ONLY COMPLETE PULVERIZER, CLOD CRUSHER AND LEVELER IN THE WORLD.
And is by far the most effective tool on earth for preparing land for grain, as well as for covering the seed, and for use in the orchiirds an

vineyards. Being made almost entirely of Wrought Iron and Steel it is practically indestructible.

Send for Pamphlets containing hundreds of Testimonials from forty six different States and Territories.

MANUFACTORY AND PRINCIPAL OFFICE: - - MILLINGTON, NEW JERSEY.
FOR SALE ON THE PACIFIC COAST BY

Geor«e Bull & Co., 'Jl and 23 Main St., San Francisco; G. B. Ad.\>is & Sox, San Gabriel, Cal. ; Stavkr & Walker, Portland,
Oregon; and (Jkokoe A. Lowe, Salt Lake City, Utah Territory.

N. CURRY & BRO. 113 Sansome Street, San Francisco, Cal..
_ n _ iMroRTF.RS AND DE.tLERS IN

Firearms, Ammunition and
SPORTING GOODS.

W, W. Greener, Colt, RemiDgtoD, and Parlrer

Breech-Loading Shot Cuns.
WIX'limElt. lULT, KKNNKUY and MARLIN

Repeating Rifles.

Remington and Ballard Sporting Rifles, Colt's and Smith & "Wesson Pistols. Metallic Cartridges, Brass and Paper Sl>ot Gun Shells. i^Tiii
Trade Si pplikd on Liberal Tkrm«.

Colt's New Magazine Klfle 25i-lnch Barrel 44 C. F., 15 Shots. Taking

Model 1873 Cartridge.

GRANGERS' BANK
OF CALIFORNIA,

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

Authorized Capital, - - $1,000,000
In 10,000 Shares of $100 each.

Capital Paid up^ in Gold Coin, $531,209.
Keserred Kund and i'ald ud Slork, $2I,1T'>.

OFFICERS:
JOHN LEWELLINU President

A. D. LOGAN Vice-President

ALBERT MUNTPELI.IKR Cashier and Manager
FRANK McMULLBN Secretary

DIRECTORS:
JOHN LKWELLING, President Napa County
J. H. GARDINER Rio Vista, Cal

T. E. TYNAN Stanislaus County
URIAH WOOD Santa Olara County
J. C. MERVFIELD Solano County
H. M. LARI B Volo County
I. C. STEELE San Mateo County
THOMAS McCONNELL Sacramento County
C. J. CRKSSEY Merced County
SENECA EWER Napa County
A. D. LOGAN Colusa County

CURRENT ACCOUNTS are oiiened and conducted in the

usual way, bank books balanced up, and statements of

accounts rendercfl every month.
?>OANS ON WHEAT anU'coiuitry produce a specialty.

COLLECTIONS throufihout the Country are made
promptly and proceeds remitted as directed.

GOLD and SILVER deposits rcieived.

CERTIFICATES of DEPOSIT issued payable on demand
BILLS OF EXCHANGE of the Atlantic States bought
and sold. ALBERT MONTPELLIER,

Cashier and Manager.
San Francisco, Jan. 15, 1S82.

lOMPLETE
I For

FLOUR MILI
$675. L

French Burrs, Bolt, Sm utters. Elevators, 4ic.

Portable Corn Mill and Corn Shellers

For Farmers.

eVERYTHING A MILLER NEEDS.
ifySKND l oH Pamphlet and Pbicb List.

THE SIMPSON & GAUIiT MFC. CO.

Established 1811. CINCINNATI, 0.

COLE & Mckenzie,

General Commission Merchants,
STOCKTON, C.VL.

Goods Consigned receive prompt attention.

\ery description ptirchasod. Sat-tfSr-Merfl)andi8e of i-

isfactioii guaranteed.
Depot, SIucKio.v, Cai-

Le\ec, opposite S. ^ C. R. R.

HORTON & KENNEDY'S
FAMOUS

ENTERPRISE
S.-lf-llu-iil.-itiii:;

WINDMILL
Is recognized .-is

TiiK Bkst.

.\lwavs gives satisfaction. SIMPLE,
STRONG and DURABLE in all parts.
Solid Wrousrht iron Crank Shaft with
Dui KLK HK.\Bi.vo.s for thc Crank to
work in, all turned and run in adjust
able babbitted boxes.

Positively Self-Regulating,

With no coil springs, or sjirings of any kind. No little

rods, joints, levers, or anything of the ki?id to get out of
order, as such things do. .Mills in use 6 tor 12 years in
good order now, that have never cost one A;nt for repairs.
All genuine Enter^jrise Mills for the Pacific Coast trade
come only through this agency, and none, whether of
the old or latest pattern, are genuine e.\cu|)t those bear-
ing the "Enterprise Co." stamp. Look out for this, as
inferior mills are being offered with testimonials applied
to them which were given for ours. Prices to suit thc
times. Full particulars free. Best Punii>9, Feed Mills,
etc., kept in stock. Address,

HORTON & KENNEDY,
GENERAL nKl- H E AND Sl Pl'LIES (as aUvavs hefore),

LIVEK.MOKE, ALAMEDA CO., CAl,.'

San Francisco Agency-LINFORTH, RICB
& CO.. 323 & 325 Market St., S. F.

FRUIT BASKETS.

Buy Direct from the Manufacturer.
•AY NO COM.MISSIONS.

Wc arc now prcparorl ro furnish all kirj-ls

Fruit Baskets supplied to Shippers at lowest n^arkct
rates. Strawberry Drawers also furnished. Call or ."end

at once to

JOHNSON & CO-
SIS Fourth .St., Oakland, Cal.

AITKEN & FISH,
Prtmium Pioneer

Granite and
V . Marble Works.
-^*^r,i7 K ., Ix t nth and 7th

SACRAMKNTO. CAL..
Moimiueuts. Tombs and

<irave Stones Mantel s.Tar
1.1 iTops, Waiih Stands, etc.

All kinds of work don in
Italian and Venn nnt Mar
ble. Sgotch Granite Mouu-
roentft. Marbleized .Slate

Mantels. Ordcii tilled for Buckhout'i Pat. HoV-Air Gi«te.

H. P. GREGORY & CO.'S

Orchard Spraying Pump.

THIS PUMP is MADE ENTIRELY of BRASS.

£.\cept the Handle and Frame.

An Iron Pump will not last a season through when
using corosive insecticide mixture.

i^'Send for full particulars to

H. r. GKKGOKV & CO.,

2 anil 4 California .St., San Francisco,

Commission Merchants.

Grangers' Business Association,

!5HIPP1NG AND COMMISSION HOUSE.

No. 38 California St., - San Francisco.

Consignments of (iRAIN, WOOL, DAIRY I-RomXl-:,
Dried Fruit, Live Stock, etc, solicited, and liberal ad
> ances nia<te on the same.
Careful and prompt attention paid to orders for tin

purchasing of Urain and Wool Sacks, Wagons, AgricuU
oral Implements, Provisions, McrclianUisc, and supplji;.-

Mf all kinds.

Warehouse and Wharf:
At "THE GRANGERS*," Contra Costa Co

Orain received on storaj^e, for i^hipiDent, for -^-a^v on
riinsignnient. Insurance effected and libtral aih :iiir(<>

made at lowest rates. Farnier-t uiu\ rely on tht ir ^r.tin

Jioinj; flosely and rarefuUy weighed, and on lia\iii_^ th'-ir

other interet«t8 faithftiUv attended t(i.

rKTF.R MKVKR. liOl IS MKVER

MEYER BROS. & CO.,

Wliolesale Grocers,
And Dealers in

<ar TOBACCO AND CIGARS, w
412 FRONT STREET.

Front St. Block, bt-t. (.'Ia\ k Washin^^'ton, San Franoisvo.

^P~Special attention given to country traders.

P. O. Box 1940.

DALTON BROS.,

Commission Mercl\ants
A.\D DF..4LKR.S IX

CALIFORNIA AND OREGON PRODUCE,
GREEN AND DRIED FRUITS,

Grain, Wool, Hides, Beans, and Potatoes.

308 and 310 DAVIS ST..
P. O. Box 19S6. SAN FRANCISCO.

»-C0NSiONMENTS SOLICITED. •«»

A. LUSK" & CO.,

GEN'L COMMISSION MERCHANTS
And Wholesale bealcni in

(reeii ami T>rirfl C'alifiirnln anil Fi»rolgii
KriiilN aiKl Nuts. Caiiiii>cl Gofiilti, Etv,,

WIl.I. KKMO\ K TO

409 and 411 Washington St.

About February 1st.

MOORE, FERGUSON & CO.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

WOOL, GRAIN, FLOUR,
ETC.. ETC.

MeniNers id the San Franciseo Prcdure K\<-tiunpe.

310 California St., San Francieco.

Liberal ad\anccs made un t-onsii^rnnents.

ESTABtilSBBD 1860.

P. STEINHAGEN & CO.,
(Succo.-isurs t...i w. <;ali: .V CU.

I

Fruit and General CoasiissioD Mercbts,
I

And Whi'lesale dealers in Califurnia and Oregon J*riKhicr

Also, Uraiii. Wool, Hides. Beans, Potatoes, Cheese,
Eijgs. Huttt-r and Honey.

No. 402 Davis Strrkt and
120 W.\.sMiN(iTON St., 8. F

Prompt retunis. Advance lihtrally on ConRignroeota.

Brick Stores:

DAVIS & SUTTON,

Commission Merchants
l.V CALIFORNIA PUODCCE,

No. 75 barren St., - - - New York
RKFERK.st E.s; Tra"lc8nien s National Bank. N. Y.; K

wanger ^ Barrj'. Rtwhester. N. Y.; C. W. Roed. Sacnunentu
C^al ; A. Lnsk & Co , San Francisco Cal.

MEADOFi'S COMBINED

IK'INnmiLLS. HORSE POWEBS. TANIk».
all kindji of Pnraping Machinery built to order,

SlBealeSt., ) p TIT T/DnPnC Pfl J Patentees
San Fran co, f 1 , W i LIlUull H uU. ( Sole Propr.

We will send vouawatch oractaaln
BT MAIL OR HPRESS.C. O D.,tobe
I'iamlned bnfnro i>a,vlng any mone.T
and ir not satisfactory, returned at
our expense. We manufacture al I

our watchoB and save you MO per
cent. C.italoguc of 25ii styles free.
EvBRT Watcii Wabraktkp. .Vdduw .

STANDARD AMERICAN WATCH CO.,
pmSBDROH. TA. -

CULTIVATOR AND HORSE HOE.
Miide of till- best of Steel I'neiiualed in tlic niarkdt

Friro. *'iO. Famifrs ami Orcliarilist.'i are invited '
\

amine it. .Mjinufacture<l and for Hale by MK.\1>'''
SIMONBS. corner Fourth and .St John Sts . San .lo -

HAWI,KY BRIITHKR.S HARDWARK CO.. A((ent*. i

^Cf~Send for circidar.

II m I ^ YouiMtt & Co., aovoJwid,
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Agricultural Notes.

rO.NOLUDED FROM I'A(;K 217.

of 1 ,000 feet without getting any water at all,

but on Friday night the workmen in the face of

the tunnel struck a rich mine, which is well

worth $150,000, and would sell readily for that

amount. It is not a gold mine, but a water
mine with a flow of 1.30 inches of water, well

M'orth §1,000 per inch, and the prospects are

good that from 500 to 1,000 inches will be de-

veloped before the limit of the tunnel is reached.

This is the judgment of experts who have spent

years in similar work in the mines. The face

of the tunnel where water was struck is about

70 feet below the surface of the ground above,

and the tunnel had not as yet reached a point

under the bed ot canyon wash, but is some dis-

tance from it, and yet this large development
of water. The distance below the surface is

good evidence that the miners have struck the

permanent undeiHow of the stream that is af-

fected but little by the late rains. A new era

in water developments in Southern California is

now reached. The tunnel is a success in every

respect. A few other enterprises in the same
line of operation are on foot, but no others on
so large a scale. The Ontario tunnel will

cost, when completed, about $50,000, and if

the 1,000 inches of water are developed, the

property will be worth i}] ,000,000, and if no
more water is found the value of the present

supply will be worth three times the cost of the

works. This water development gives a new
aspect to aftairs at Ontario. The water supply
will now be beyond (juestion of any One, and
the future will be a rapid growth.

San Diego.

KiilTOR.s I'liEss:—AVe are still having bounti-

ful rains. Tlie land on steep ground is getting

boggy. Kvery one wears a smile; grass never
grew faster; stock look well; grain is fine and a

large acreage has been planted all over the

county, and there is allilerilla bloom for bees to

work lively. 15ee men in general are waking
from a long and restless period of no honey,

with hopes of a bee season, a season which will

sfiuare all bi'ls and something over, and may
liap, I, witli others, may profit and not allow

three dry seasons to so hamper us again, as have
the last three. The Htkai. has been a boon
companion of mine since I first began to take it.

< '}i.\s. S. San iiKRSON, Osgood, San Diego Co.

TuK O.sTRicH Farm.— VaUi'ij Record, Feb.

1*7 : Messrs, Selfridge & Johnson have pur-

chased an eit;hty-acre ranch at Osgood, known
as the Ormsby phce, adjoining the Monserrate
grant, .'ind propose to remove the ostriches there

as soon as the necessary improvements can be
completed. .V barb wire fence of three wires

will he placed around the entire ranch and the

camps vill be fenced with a deep ditch and
three plain wires. For the first ten days after

the arrival of the ostriches an admission fee of

fifty cents will be charged to those who desire

to see the birds, but after the expiration of

that time no one will be permitted to see them
under •'i?"25 for each pers(m. The reason for such

a high price is that the ostriches are very vicious

dnring the breeding season, and Messrs. Self

ridge & Johnson do not wish to become engaged
i« lawsuits with persons who might get injured

by their imprudence. Osgood is situated

about 55 miles in a northerly direction from

San Diego and S miles from Fallbrook depot,

on the California Southern railroad.

San Luis Obispo.

I.NTERESTIN(! EXl'EKIMEXT.— Tril/lillf, Feb.

'12: Dr. Hays is making a trial of different va-

rieties of wheat, that will result in groat value

to farmers. Near town he has a fiehl of 75

acres divided into four parts, each planted with

choice seed wheat; one devoted to Sonora wheat,

another to Australian, another to Siberian, and
another to Egyptian. That which produces
best and makes the best flour will be ascertained 1

and all the facts crrefuUy noted and reported.

The field will be an o)>ject of close observation

during the season.

Fkuit Trees on the Estrella.— Trilmne,

Feb. 29: Rev. H. K. Adams, of the Estrella,

called in on Wednesday and gave us some inter-

esting items of the progress and prospects of

fruit culture in his favored region. Mr. Adams
has an orchard of 1,000 trees, in about
equal proportions of pears, peaches, nectarines,

apricots and almonds, some of which are in

bearing and now bursting into bloom. The
almond grows tliriftily and bears successfully,

the crop never having been cut off hy frost nor

blasted by any cause. He thinks it the region

par excellence for the almond, so universally

has it been successful in that ijuarter, the nuts

being of fine quality. Mr. Exline and ex-

Supervisor Sheid in the same section, grow fine

almonds as well as other delicate fruit, and
have never lost by frost. Almonds, Mr Adams
thinks, will take the lead of all fruit culture in

the Estrella. He has trees that have borne in

two years from the planting of the nuts. But
it is not alone in almonds the Estrella country

is superior, but that is mentioned because it is

a profitable fruit to grow, and that it has failed

in so many other localities. All fruits except-

ing the citrus, common to the temperate zone

grow in perfection, and from this fact he thinks

the section will soon occupy the front rank in

fruit growing in the State. Mr. Adams has

taken great pains in planting trees, usually

l)reparing the ground one year in advance
digging a hole where he will put a tree three

feet in diameter by four feet in depth, in which
he puts soil well mixed with manure, and in

the following year plants his tree in it. He

has trees planted without such care, l;ut they
are surpassed in growth and yield of fruit by
trees planted two years later in his improved
method. This has proven that the time and
trouble are well expended and pay better in

the end. Mr. Adams is continually extending
his orchard and looks forward with the brightest

hopes. A few years since he undertook to sink

an artesian well, but after reaching a depth of

165 feet his boring implements proved too weak
and ineffectual for further progress and he
suspended work. The auger had passed
through two deep strata of clay and a stratum
of sand, and it is the opinion of those conversant
with such matters that a further depth of 50
feet would have obtained a flowing stream. In
his well the water rose to within 60 feet of

the surface. There is a great desire among the
the people of the Estrella to have some artesian

borer with a complete .let of implements make
the attempt to find flowing water, which it is

believed can be accomplished by boring from
250 to 300 feet. In case of success there would
be fifty or more wells at once contracted for.

Tlie lay of the land and the geological formation
are in every way favorable for expecting
success.

Santa Barbara.
Raisinc Potatoes and WitEAT.—Los Alamos

Hcriihl: The impression prevailed here only a

few years ago that wheat could not be raised in

this vicinity without irrigation. How false it

was has been satisfactorily proven by the mag-
nificent crops of grain that have since been
harvested. About the same idea is now enter-

tained bv most of our faimers in regard to po-

tatoes. This is also an error, as was demon-
strated by H. Hilton, one of the enterprising

farmers of this vicinity, who not only raised

potatoes, but succeeded in growing some very
fine ones, or as some who have seen specimens
of them say, "as fine as over grew." jVIr. Hilton
planted one sack of Early Rose potatoes on
about one-sixth of an acre of ground, on the
sixth of last May, and although the season was
bad, and the seed from some cause did not near
all come up, he got 19 sacks of fine potatoes

from what did grow. He says the potatoes
only received ordinary cultivation, and if they
bad l)een planted earlier he thinks would have
done much better. However, 19 sacks from
one-sixth of an acre, is at the rate of nearly

200 bushels per acre, which at the present
price of potatoes is much more profitable than
raising wheat. Mr. Hilton's idea of raising

potatoes here is to "plant some early variety,
j

plant them early, and attend to them, and a
j

good crop will be the result every time." It

would be a good thing for our farmers to try
,

difl'erent early varieties and then report the

result, so that each would be benefited by the I

experience of many.
Bi(i Ai'KiroT Orchard.—Santa Maria Times:

Mr. Isaac Miller, whoso farm adjoins town on
the north, is preparing ground to plant out 3,-

000 trees. He has satisfied himself that there

is greater profit in fruit than in grain, and pro-

poses next season to add other fruits. We are

confident that time will demonstrate the cor-

rectness of Mr. Miller's ideas on the subject.

Now let some good citizen start a twenty-five

acre vineyard. The market for fruit is here at

home, and prices are higher tlian in any other

locality in the State. 'That fruit will pay here

is no longer a doubt. The Jitliculty is to get

enough to supply the demand.

Tuolumne.
Editors Press:—We are now enjoying spring

weather. The atmospliere is truly delightful,

so much HO that part of the peach trees are out
in full bloom. Frost would now be too much
for the tender blossoms. The only hope will be
in their strength and size, when the late April

frost makes its appearance. The country be-

gins to wear its spring appearance. Flowers
cover the lowlands, and warm nooks and cor-

ners of the hills. All nature is preparing for its

new dress of green and gold. The crops feel

the inspiring influence, and bid fair to reward
honest toil. A sombre hue pervades the atmos-
phere this l)cautiful Sunday morning, foreboding

a gathering of pluvial forces to supply us with a
welcome rain. Although not really needed, it

ill do more good than injury. Tree planting

has been in unusual activity for the last few
weeks of good weather; now it is potato plant-

ing. The Early Rose seems to be the moat
prominent, although it is not such a prolific

bearer as the Burbank and some other brands,

the seed of which i.i hard to procure in this out-

of-the-way region. 'I'here seems to be a dis-

position to raise tin', grade of domestic stock by
introducing pure bloods. A noble Kentucky
jack arrived in Chinese Can)p a few days ago,

some sixteen hands liigh. Tlie same party has

purchased a cow and bull of the Durham stock.

Some such movement was sorely needed.

Notliing superior to the old common scrub

stf.ck had hitherto been seen amongst these foot-

hills. Imitation is a strong trait of humanity,
so we may expect a forward revolution anmngst
domestic animals.

—

John Taveor.

After the Rain.

What can be more beautiful than a Cali-

fornia landscape after a copious und refreshing

rain, such as we have just experienced ? The
deep blue sky overhead ai-d the warm, life-

giving sun are inspiring alike to man and na-

ture. The bro.ad fields, rich with their lux-

uriance of emerald hued grain, the deep, rich

hues of the orange trees, with their clusters of

golden fruit, make a picture of surpassing loveli-

ness, and little wonder is it that the stranger

within our beautiful land is struck w ith admi-
ration at the charms of our landscape, and at

once mentally determines to forever leave tlie

icy fastnesses of the East to pass his declining

years amidst the semi-tropical luxuriance of this

laud of the orange and the vine.

The rich-hued poppy springs like magic from
the earth, responsive to the warming sunlight,

and greets the master with smiling face, mak-
ing bright .and cheery valley and plain with a

cloth as of burnished gold. The glistening snow
shrouding distant San Bernardino's stately

peak looks like a mantle of silver about the

stately sentinel as he guards our treasures from
the fierce Mojave blasts. Theglistening lineupon
the western horizon, like a thread of silver, gives

a glimpse of the placid Pacific, and a dream of

the orient. All this wealth of beauty is ours to

gaze at, to enjoy, and best of .all, to live in.

Our inmost souls waken to the responsive

touch, and find new life and vigor in its contam-
plation.— Pasadena Union.

Sowing Spring Crops.

The farmer is now busy in selecting or securing

his seed for spring sowing. This is very important.

\'ery soon he will be busy in preparing the ground

for the seed. I'his is extremely important work, for

unless it is done well, good seed is tlirown away.

One of the besi implements for this work is the

".Acme" Pulverizing Harrow, Clod ('rusher and

Leveler, because it avoids the necessity of spring

cross plowing, makes the soil mellow and fine to

just the right depth for covering the seed. The seed

may be sown on the plowed surface and then worked

over with the "Acme" Pulverizing Harrow, Clod

Crusher and T-eveler, which stirs and levels the soil

and covers the seed, and does it all in the most per-

fect manner at one and the same opeiation.

Milton Thomas .Nurserie.s.—Most of our
old Southern county readers are already aware
of the character of Milton Thomas, the enter-

prising mirseryman of Los Angeles. A few
years ago he enlarged his enterprise and pre-

pared a very comprehensive stock of nearly all

kinds of trees found desirable in the Southern
country. Thus he is prepared for the increased

disposition to plant which now prevails at the

South, and we can well advise our friends at

tlie South to examine Mr. Thomas' stock, or al-

low him to submit bids for supplying the ma
terial they desire.

'

THE PACIFIC RURAL PRESS.
IKstiiblittlicil ill Siui Fi-ain-i»oo, in 1,S70|.

Tlii.s is tlie leading farming journal on the wt'sturn Iialf

of tlie continent, and second to lunio in America. It is

well printed and illustrated, wceklj . Contains an unusual

amount of fresh, original farm, liuusehold and family cir-

cle literature. Careful attention is paid to gi\ iiig full and

reliable weekly market repoi-ts. The following are among

ita alily eondiK'ted departments: Kditorials on agricultu-

i\al amrothcr timely and im]>ui'taiit subjects of live inter-

est to farmers anil their families; agricultural and other

useful and <irnamental illustrations; correspondence from

various ipiartei s of our new and rich developing fields of

:i;;rii iiltuie m the Pacifln CoaSt, embracing new hints and

id> ;is from progressive men and women in all branches o'

ruiiil industry; Horticulture; Floriculture; The Garden;

The Ih.ine t'iicle; The Grange; Young Folks; IJomestic

El lin. iiii\ ; Good Health; Kntomological; Sheep and Wool;

The llairv ; The Stock Yard; Poultry Yard; The Swine Yard;

The Apiary; Sericulture; The N'ineyaril; ljueries and lie-

plies; New Inventions (and illustratii.ns of new and im-

Iiroved machinery); Agricultural Notes; Items o.' Genera

Xc« », etc. Its columns arc studiously filled with chaste,

interesting, fresh and useful reading, devoid of question-

able literature for old or young and fancifully alluring

clap trap advertisements. Send for sample copies.

Subscriptions, in advance, $3 a year. Agents wanted
on liberal pay. Dkwev & Co., Tublisliers.

'S<2 Market St., S. F. Cal.No. :

Wii.i, the subscriber holding receipt No. 34,30f> for

Rural I'hrss, given by us at San Jose, about Oct. 4th,

oblige by forwardng his name and address to this office.

W, 1!. Nc\ii iDiiv, w ho adveitiscs in another column, is

one of the pioneers of the famous Mussel Slough countrji

;

cciiiscipiently. having a large acquaintance in tliat section,
as well as a thorough kniiwledge of its laiiiU, j ersons
desirous of obtaining any information relating thereto
will sen e their own interests by corresponding with him.

PilU and h.*ndnrh«

Ax Easv BixnKR.- Dewcj's

Patent Klastic Binder, for ] cii-

nlicals, music and other print-

ed sheets, is the handiest, best

and cheajiest of all econouiical

anil practical file binders.

N'ewspaiiers are quickly placed

ill it and held neatly, as in a

ilotli -bound book. It is dur-

able, anil so tiimple a child

can use it. l*rice, size of

.Milling and Scieiititic Press,

Rural Press, Wutrliiiian, Fi-.i-

tcriial Kc rord, Home .loiirnal,

Ilarjier's \Veekl\- and Si-ientific

.\mcrican, 8.5 cents; postage 10

cents. Post, aid to subscribers
of this pa| cr, .'lO cents. Send

C0Mri^i;NT.\RV".S'AMrLES OP 5'HIS TATVTl aTO
occoK^gfially sent to parties connected with the
iiit^sts specially represented, in its columns,
I^aoiis so receiving copies arc icr|ucstcd to
examine its contciit.-i, terms ot .subscription, and
give it tlicir own jiatroiiage, and, .as iar as
practicable, aid in circul.Ttiug tiic journal, .and
making its value more widely jaiowii to others,
and extending its iiilluciicc in the cause it f.nith-

fuUy scvvcs. Subscription rate, §3 a year /in
adv.ance. Extra copies mailed for JO cents/ if

ordered soon enough. Personal attcntion/vill,
bo called io this (as -well as other liotio^ at
times,,) hy turning u loaf.

Best.—T just think your paper is the best

published on the Pacific coast. Long may it

live to cheer the rural homes.—W. B. FiEi.n-

is'ii, Los Gatos.

lou.N' K. Moore, a large rancher near Stockton, and a

Director of the San Joaquin Valley Agricultural l air,

says: "Burnham's Abietcnc, or Extract of Fir Balsam, in a

general remedy on my ranch; am never without it. I use

it both internally and externally. It is an excellent lini-

ment. I've cured the sweeny with it. It is my remedy
for rheumatism, neuralgia, bruises, sjirains, fresh cuts,

iiiflanied eyes, etc. Wlien my horses have the colic or

kidney troubles, or my cows the milk fever, I cure them
with Abieteiie. I give thcni at a dose two ounces, or half

ot aSO-cent bottle. 1 use it internally for kidney troubles,

colic, croup, sore throat, etc. 1 look upon it as one of

nature's remedies, and one that should be in every house.

I hardly know bow to do without it." Abietcnc is sold by

dealers' generally. Price 50 cents and SI per bottle.

Santa Cruz Real Estate.—Mr. Henry
iVIeyrick has issued another of his real estate

journals, the ETrhuinje and Marl, which we
find to contain much information concerning the

fine county of .Santa Cruz, for the advancement
of which he is laboring with much skill ;inil

devotion.

TiiF. Boston Cnn(jregatiunaliiilii\ys: "Our readers are

all by this time familiiir with the large advortiseme^it of

'Defitli on liirt
' Soip, made by .Messrs. .Mlison Bros., of

.Middletown, Ciniii. Many have availed themselves o(

this new and satisfactory |irocess, and to our per-

sonal knowledge thon-ands ha\e already testilleil their

comjilete satisfaction. We have used a sanqile of the

iua;! ourselves, and found it all that is claimed for it.
"

FiKTK.KN Mii.MON *K HiiiisEs ale now owned in America,

and more than a million a year must be bred to keep up
the sii|i])ly. The largest portion of these are used for

agriciiltiiiul anil heavy draft iiiiriioses, and such horses

bring from to ^f'i.W each. It woiilil be inipo.ssible to

breed tbeni if it were not for the great breeding establish-

ment of M. VV. Dunham, Wayne, 111., from which goes out

to all parts of America more than half a million dollars

worth of I'ercheron-Nornian stallions annually.

A PARTY of over five hundred immigrants

arrived at the town of Cheney, W. T., Satur-

day. They will settle principally in eastern

Oregon and Washington Territory.

Lost Papers.

If aii.v subscriber fails to receive this paper priiiiiptl.\

,

after making due inquiries at the Po.stoltice, lie is urgently

requested to notify this otflcc by /c/f-", that we may send

the niissinj; papers, and, if possible, guard agaiiiBt further

Irregularities

for illustrated <

wuiitcil.

irciilar. Agents

AN EXTENSIVE BUSINESS.

We have noticed th.il 1. K. .Shaw Ik Co., 40 and

42 Sixth street, have one of the largest, if not the

largest and most complete stock of boots, shoes and

gloves in San Francisco, 'i'hey have just issued a

new price list containing over one hundred illustra-

tions whic'i thty cheerfully furnish through the mail

to all who may apply. Their country order business

has grown to inuuense proportions, and they are now

better prepared to fill orders from the country than

ei er before. (Jur readers will find it to their interest

to send for the new price-list, as it contains much

valuable information. Com.

An Oakland Residence.

A large, well built, plcusantly iind dcsirabl.v located res-

idence, with grounds .'t7«x'i4'j.l feet, in Oakland, will be

sold at a bargain bj the owner hiiiuself. The grounds arc

well supplied with fiult and orniimeiital trees and shrub-

bery. Will sell the land in several lots, if desired. Term

of payment easy. Address " Oaklander," box 2301, S. F.

Bureau,International Patent
Wni. A. BKL.L.. Maiiaif«r.

Sacramento Street, cor. Montgomery,
Sas FUANI ISCO, Cai,.

PATENTS SOLD AND PLACED ON ROYALTY
Throughout the I'. S. , Canada and Europe,

Through the Foreign Agency Office of Internationa
Patent Bureau.

O. DITTMAK, Civil Engineer, Berlin, flomiany.

CLARENDON HOUSE,
5 7-1 I'olsoiii Sd-ci-l. N. 1;. t oi-. Si'coiiil, ,S. V.

K.NTIKKLY IIK.NOV.ITKU \ \V.\\l\ KtUMHIl El).

Sunny Suites and S'ligle Rooms w ith or without Board
at reasonable rates. Hot and Cold Water. Folsoin stree
lai'H

I
ass the door. Location and Appointments unex-

I'clli'd in San Francisco.

due thousand acres of VINKV4KD, OHC'HAKD AND
ALFALFA LAND in Fresno County, near the town o
Fresno, at $15 per acre, as a whole, or $v!0 per acre in

subdivisions. Apply to

E. B. PERRIN,
402 Kearny St., S. V.
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La.iJs mr Sale and To Let.

VINEYARDS, ORCHARDS.
COUNTRY SEATS,

Grazing and Timber Lands

iarCatalogues on application.

ROBERT WALKINSHAW.

Real Kslatp AKt-iit, 4:SS <'alif»Miia M.

FOR SALE
IN TEHAMA COUNTY, 2,000 Acres Good
Farming Land, situated within tlirce miles of the

(• Kailioad; all under cultivation. Neccssao im-

provements on place. Mexican Urant title. I'KicK

Sl.S per acre. Appl.v tu

D. W. GBDNBY,
Red Bluff, Cal.

W. R. McQUIDDY,
Hanrt.ril, Tulare Co.. - - C alifornia,

REAL ESTATE AGENT.

Mussel Slough Lands a Specialty.

C.rlesiKiilcien. c S.ili. itc.l.

A tine Fruit Farm of 80 acres (f. S. Patent), lucilte<l in tlie

noted fruit belt .if footluU.s, on line of Central Pacil c Kail

roail hctweeu Penryn and XewciLStle, I'lacer county. ( al ,

•jy miles from Sacramento, in sight of Capitol; 4o acres in-

closed » itii (;<.oil fence; 35 acres mostly in fruit, cousisling of

2 5U0 clioice fruit trees of all kinds; 15(> oraufe trees, some in

bearing' 4 acres in blackherries. rasplierries, slnm lierries.

etc; 3 acres alfalfa; o acres choice grapes, in full hearing;

4 or !i good living springs; plenty of firewood on place; |.lenty

of water for irrigating, from .litch company. lmpr..v, mentv

A large new two story frame dwelling, well hiiished, with

hath room wooiUiouse, summer kitchen, cistern and force

pump, Willi tank, etc.; new ham, wagon house, etc : well and

pump- everything complete; also, house and well for em
nloyes Income from place this season over M.onO. and not

half of the trees full bearing. Price *12,(«0 For further

particulars and terms, address I. F.WHIlh,
Peiiryn, Placer Co , Cal.

R. K. NICHOLS. ESQ..
Liiwer Lake, l.ake Count.v, California,

A'.'eiit (or the

Purchase & Sale of Real Estate in Lake Co.

Titles Examined; Abstracts Kurnislied.

Correspondents: F().\ 4: KKLLOOl!, .WO California St.,

San Francisco; K. W. BKIIT and A. E. .NOEL, l,akeport,

Lake county.

W. P. COLEMAN,

REAL ESTATE SALESROOM,
No. 335 J .St., Sacr.iiiuMito. Cal.

Money Loaned and Collections Made.

Land Bought and Sold on Commission.

4:g"Corrc9pondence will receive attention.'SA

CHOICE

LAND

FOR SALE IN AL.VMKI>.\
and TEH.VM.\ Counties.

ggSftnl for Pamphlet and Maps.

McAFEE BROS.,
Land .\gents,

334 I\Iont8;omery St., .S. F.

The Model Settlement of

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

Healtli, Climate and Choice Fruits.

Map of tract and copy of Ontario Fruit Grower si-iit

free on application
Proceedings of Semi-Annual State Couvention of Fruit

tJrowers, with Ontario Appendix, g^ivin^ profits of fruit

culture, climate and K^neral infonnation, uent un receipt

uf tliirty cunts in stamps.
Apply to .1. S. CALKINS, Room No. tf, Schumacker

block, opposite P. O., Los Anj^'eles, or address

OHAFFEY BROS.,
Ontario, Cal.

Stockton, Cal, Jan. 7, 1884.
Dk.ar Sii;: AVe have l,O«0 Acres €»f Ke-

chiiiiietl l^and for Sale. A Kare Opportunity
for Capitalists. This land is thi»rouj^^liIy reclaiineil

and in in the hi}j;hest state of culti^'atton. Lcxees stood
the hiyh water of I83O. No trouble about the iJebris

question. Levees are 75 feet Wide at the base; 12 feet

wide ori top and 8 feet high. Land iran be drained or
irrii^ated at will. Is divided into four farms, each with
line Iiouse and barn. Three-fourths of the tract is rented
to g'ood tenants, at one-foui-th of the crop on the batik,

from which boatsarrive and depart daily. Title perfect
or no si!e. To responsible parties desiring to purchai<e,
we would show the land. At the low price asked for the
entire tract, it will pay from Itf to 20 per cent, per an-
num clear of taxes. Grain sown on this land producod
1 10 bushels barley and 85 bushels of wheat to the aero.

It is the finest j^arden land and the best reclaimed in the
^jtate. Apply to or address,

L. M. CV'TTINU & SOX.
Ileal Estate and Insurance Amenta.

.Stoi'ktun, Cal.

Berry & Place Machine Company.
PARKE & LACY' Proprietors. ' *

Clo 8 California Street, Ban Francisco, Oal
Importers and Dealers in every Variety ot

WOOD AND IRON WORKING MACHINERY,
Statlonarv, Portable and Hoisting Engines and Boilers.

STEAM PUMPS. SAWMILLS,
Sblngle MUlB, £imery Orinders and Bmery Wheels, Gardner Qoveraors, Leather

and Rubber Belting and Packing, together with a general line
of Mining and Mill Suppllea.

ir CaUlotrtie* and Price Usta (omiBhed on application. Mt

THE EXCELSIOR PHAETON,
Manufactured by J. A. BILZ.

CARRIAGE. WAGON and AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT Manufactory. Pleasanton. Cal.

THK AllOVK PHAKTON Ih g:<iarant«-efl free fi-oiii all nioti..n, aud is as easv iidiiig an uiiv
bujljj.v. Bv the peculiar way in hIik Ii the sliaft.s and b.id.v are linn-, all '-jar" is reimned h ith frcnii' the horse and
rider. The KXl'KLSIOR I'llAK.TUN is made in four different it\ li.s, raiiyinu' in prii e fniiii s'ln tn

Vineyard and Orchard Plow
Patent Revolving Beam.

Maiiiifacliir*'tl h)' .T. A. ISII.Z, l*leaHanton.

This Pliiw has a frank Revolving Beam, which will

permit of its beinjc turned from side tii side with ease,

renderin;^ it an easy matter to plow closely around trees

and plants. Call and examine, or send for r)escriptive

Cirriil.ir. iCff"'"" f^NT Arli.lKh h.r.

FRANK BROS., Agents, 319 and 321 Market St., San Francisco, and San Jose.

VINE-SETTER and HOLE-DIGGER.
.\fter three jears' trial, they are still ahc-ul lies live when planted with this than any other tool.

I desire to call the attention of those interested in settiiii; out vineyards to tlic above tool. The follow iiig are
a few of the many advantages whii li it possesses over all tofjls )f>-'nerally in use for that purpose :

1. It will disr the largest nninber of holes with the least amount of labor in all kinds of soil.

2. It makes a hole the desired depth for the reception of the cutting, leaving the grouiiil thoroughly loosened at
the bottom, with sufficient room for the fertilizer or composite which is necessary to some soils.

3. It Ici^'es room enou'rlt to tamp the cuttings air-tight, without injury to the buds, which is an iiii)iossibility

with the Dibble, Auger, or Crowbar.
One man can dig from SOU to 1,.^00 holes per day, according to the nature of the ground. It works eipially well

in the loosest soil or the worst adobe. It is oiierated by forcing the blade into the ground with the foot, then turn-
ing it nronnd; it cuts and removes the soil with the blade. If desired, the hole can be lengthened or enlarged for

bent cuttings or young trees. The blade is made. of the finest saw steel, colil rolled temper; handle, tubular ir«>n.

3F».E=«.icaa-^a .3o

.

I refer to the following fiarties who, after jirai-tical test, have adopted them: .luan (iallegos. Mission San Jose
P. Sainsevain, pioneer viticulturist, San Jose; San (iabriel Wine Co., .1. lie Barth Snorb, President; J. L. Beard
licgent of the State I'niversiiy, Centerville; II. G. Ellsworth. Niles; ('has. A. VVetiiiore, State Viticultural Commis
sioner, San Francisco; Gov. Stanford, Tehama county; J. West Martin, President rnion B-ink, Oakland. Jmlge M
B. Miller, Nicasio, Marin county; P. B. Cornwcll, President Black Diamond Coal Co. ; Tool i Andrews, Nai^ia; E
Waid Hutchiiis, Cordelia, Solano county; W.J Chiles, St. Helena, Napa county; < 'has. Stiller, San Jose, Santa
Clara county; J. O. Laduke, Batavia, Solano county: T. H. Safford, « illows, Colusa county; Ccorge West, .Stockton,

San Joaquin county, ami Fresno; J. S. Burpey, Vat-avillc, Solano county.
In ordering, adorcss,

O". jSTAJXTTinY, Alissloii San .Ii.s.-, < .11.

Land in Tulare County, California.

One Hundred and Sixty Acres of Good Land, unimproved, in the Ar-
tesian Belt. Price $10. Six Hundred and Forty Acres i" .\i'tp.sian Belt, five miles

from R, K. Depot, $7 per acre.

Address MILLER & KNUPP,
Real Estate Agents, Visalia, Cal.

GOOD CROPS EVERY SEASON
WItUuut Iri-I^ui Ion.

Free by mail, specimen number of "TA*- Cati/urniitn Rtal
E^lutt. Excluinijif. and Mart," tnW of reliable information on
climate, producti(;nri. etc., of

SANTA CRUZ COUNTY.
Adilrei.<, ' KM 11AM : i; A N D MAIiT, .Santa Cruz, Cal.

Poultry and Stock Book.

Nilea' Duw manual and reference book on subjects connect-
ed with Huccessful I'oiiltry and Stock Kabing on the Pacitlc

Coast. A New Edition, over 100 pages, profuBely illustrated

with handsome, life-like illustration s of theditferentvarietiM
of Poultry and Live Stock. Price (Mtstpaid. 50 eta. Address
PACIFIC KUKAL PKKSS Otlice. San Franclacu. Cal,

Six lines or less in this Directory at 50c. a line permonth.

HORStS AND CATTLE.

filRS. M E. BRADLiBY, San Jose, Cal. Breedei
of recorded thoroughbred Short Horn Cattle and Berk-
shire Hogs. A choice lot of young stock tor sale.

SYLVESTER SCOTT, Cloverdale, Sononia Co., Cal.
Breeder of recorded Thoroughbred Short Horn Cattle.
Jacks and Jennets tor sale at reasonable figures.

COTATE RANCH BREEDING FARM, Page's
Station, S. F. s, X. P. U. K. P. O., Penn's Urove
Sonoma Co., Cal. Wilfred Page, Manager Breeder*
of Short Horn Cattle, English Draft Horses, Spanish Me-
rino Sheep and Berkshire Swine.

GEORQE BEMBNT, Redwood City, San Mateo Co.,
Cal. Breeder of A} rshirc Cattle, Southdow ii Sheep and
Berkshire Hogs. All kinds of stock for tale.

P. J. SHAFPER, Olema.Cal. Breeder of fine Jerseyi

WILLIAM NILES, Los Angeles, Cal. Thorough
bred I'oultry, Cattle and Hogs. Write tor circular.

J. R. ROSE, Lakeville, Sonoma Co., Cal. Breeder o(
registered Thoroughbred Dcvons; fine roadsters and
draft horses.

R- J. MERKELEY, Sacramento, breeder ShortHorns,
Perchcron-Xomian Horses and Berkshire Swine.

ROBERT BECK, San Francisco. Breeder of Thor-
oughbred Jersey Cattle. Herd took six premiums of the
eleven olfered at State Fair, ladl, and si\ ol rj in 1!4S3.

PETER SAXE & SON, Lick Hou»e, »ai> rrancisoo,
Cal. liii{>orters and Breeders, for past twelve years, of
every variety of Cattle, Horses, Sheep and Uogs^

SHEEP AND GOATS.

S. W. WOOLSEY Si SON, Fulton, Sonoma Co.,

Cal, Importers and breeders of choice Thoroughbrtxl
Spanish Merino Sheep. City office, No. 418 California
street, S. F.

JULIUS WEYAND, Goat Breeder. Postoffice ad-
dress, Little Stony , Colusa Co., Cal.

J. B. HOYT, Bird's Landing, Solano Co., Cal. Breeder
and importer of Shropshire r>heep. iiams and Eweifor
sale. Also cross-brea Merino and Shropshire.

L. U. SHIPPEE. Stockton, Cal. Importer and breeder
of Spanish Merino Sheep, Durham i^attle, Ked Duroa
and Berkshire Swine High graded Itams tor sale.

POULTRY.

r. D. MORRIS, Sonoma, Cal. 'I'uolouse and Embden
Ueese, Bronze and W. Holland Turkeys, and all leading

varieties of Thoroughbred I'oultry.

H. S. KIRK, Sacramento, Cal., has for sale the fol-

lowing i-aiK-> Pigeons: Due pair Biack .Magpies, 4^r.5U;

-
I
air Iniii -wagpies, -"^t>; 1 pair Ked Jacobins, s^I.jO; 1

White Jack co^k, .?;<: 1 Black I'riest cock, ».'); I Bine
Turbit cock, !i'i.:>0; 1 pair Solid Blue Tiirbits, )%; 1 pair

Ked Swallows, ^S. All are iniptirted birds and olleivd

toi oiie-lialf their cost, to make room.

H. K. SWEET, Santa Kosa, Sonoma Co, Light Brali-

nias a s{jecialty. Eggs for sale during the season.
Sherwoou l-^jg hood receipt for sale.

O. J. ALBBE, Santa Clara, Cal., Breeder of L-

Brahnias, \\. C. B. Polish, White and B. Leghorns, Mc-
Dougall Games. Kggs from LADgshans awarded first

prcniitini at late e\bii>itioii.

MRS. L. J. WATKINS, San Jose, Cal. Pure bred
Fancy Poultry. White and brow n Leghorns, Plymouth
Hocks, Langshans and Houdans. Eggs and Fowls.

J. N. LUND (P. O. Box 116;, cor. Webster and Booth
Sts., near Mt. View Cemetery, Oakland. Breeder of

Poultry, Plymouth Hocks, Brown Leghorns, Light
Brahmas, Langshans and 11. B. K. Game Bantams,
Jacobin Pigeons & Guinea Fowls. ^g8& Fowlff for sale.

D. D. BRIGGS, Los Gatos, Cal. Importer and breeder

of White Dorkings, W. F. Bl. Si>aiiish, Bl. Hamburgs.
Eggs, $1.5U. Laiigshan eggs, if'i.bO. Authorized so-

liciting and advertising agent for the West Shore, pun
lished at Portland, Ogn. Circulars free.

BIG HEDGE POULTRY YARDS. San Mateo,
Cal. Thoroughbred Poultry and Eggs tor sale. Also
Incubators.

WELLINGTON'S IMPROVED EGG POOD.
1 11.. boxes, 40 cts. ; 3 11.. boxes, *1; lii II.. boxes, #'i.iU;

2C> It., boxes, $.'». This is the only pre|«aratioii in the

world that will positiv ely prevent ev er>' disease of jwul-

try and make hens lay. Ask your grocer or druggist for

it." B. F. Wellington, Prop r, 4'i'. Washington St., S. K.

L. H. CUTTING, 13'i Kose St., Stockton, Cal., P.

Box No. 7. Breeder and Importer of Wyandottes,
Uuigshaiis, W bite and Brown Leghorns, Kose Couib
White am! Brown Leghorns, Black Hamburgs, Silver

Penciled Hamburgs, Golden Pem iled llaiiiburgs, White
Face Black Spanish, White Crested Black Polish, Siher
Bearded Polish, Golden Bearded Polish, Silver Gray
Dorkings. Eggs for hatching from above varieties.

Send 'J-cent stamp for circular

SWINE.
WILLIAM NILES, L08Angele8,Cal. Thoroughbred
Poland-China and Berkshire Pigs. Circulars free.

TYLER BEACH, San Jose, Cal.

oughbred Berkshires.
Breeder of Thor-

JOHN RIDER, Sacramento, Cal. Breeder of Thor-

oughbred litrkshire Swine. My stock of Hogs are all

recorded in the American Berkshire Hecord.

DUROC SWINE for sale by F. P. Bevcrl.\ , Mountaiu
\'iew, Santa Clara Co. , Cal.

BEES.

J. D. ENAS, Suiinysidc, Napa, Cal. Breeder of Pure

Italian Queens. Comb Foundation, Extractors, etc

WM. MUTH-RASMUSSBN, Inde|.endeni-e, Inyo

Co. Cal. Dealer in Hone.i , Comb Koiindation and
Italian t^iieen Bees. (No loiilbrood in this count\.)

Uethi\fs made to onler.

W. C. DAMON, Napa, Cai., grows choice Stock Beet

Seed. Send for Price List and Circular on Beet Culture.

BEESWAX WANTED,
Suitable for making I'uMB KOl'S|l,\ Tlli.V. No lolll

brood. Parties will atate anioiiiit anil price, delivered at

\a|>a Depot. J- D. ENAS.
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I HAVE IN MY BREEDING YARDS :

I.ANGSHANS—Score 95 points; B. N, Fierce
judge.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS—Score OGJ poinU; J.
Y. Bicnyl a^il N. Ad«ins Jndgfes

BRUWM L.KGHORIVS— !!$core tl4i points; B.
X. Plei <« Judge.

S S. HAMBirKGS Score 94 points; B. JV.

Pierce judge.

EGGS $5.00 PER DOZEN.
With the best of stock ami square dealing, I will satisfy

I cry customer. Address,

T. WAITE,
Brighton, Cal.

STOCK BEET SEED.

1 make the raising of stock Beet Seed a specialty, and
i\v have on hand a choice lot of Long Red Mangel Seed
rop of 18S3), which I offer for sale at the following rates;

Uy mail (postage paid) .'iO cts. per III.

iy express (under 10 Itis ) 3.=) cts. per II..

express (to lbs. or more) • 2a cts. per lb.

ily Seed is warranted Fresh, Pure, and True to Name,
\Mi on selected, transplanted and highly culti-

led roots. Cilifornia seed is brighter and better

iKitured than Eastern, and costs 40 per cent. less.

I liLi-efore it does not pay to send East for Seed. I am
Lware that much bad seed (volunteer) has been placed
i|ion the market to the detriment of both consumers and
iroilucers. My Beet Seed has now been in the market
'ir four years, and has an established reputation for ex-

rllcnee throughout the Pacific States, and to some ex-

i :it in the Western States.

I send Fi'u, Printed Directions with every order,

i-lling how to plant and tend the crop.

i^send for my Circular on Beet Culture,
nailed free to all.

Kvery man who keeps cows or hogs should raise beets;

Iw II are the farmers' best paying crop, both for milch
nws and for fattening stock.

I

Slims of $1 or less may he sent in stamps (5 or 10 cent)
it iiiv risk; larger amounts in postal notes or by express.
\cldress,

j

PROF. W. C. DAMON,
Napa, Cal.

' PETALUMA

INCUBATOR.
Positively the Best for Hatching

All Kinds of Eggs.

The following record proves our assertion:

AWARDED IN COMPETITION:
^l, FIRST PREMIt'M over Axkokd'.s National In.

I \ roR at Sonoma and Marin District Fair, the hatch
1 1

1 raging !)0 per cent.

SILVER MEDAL over Perkecd Hatcher at State
' t ir, hatching 370 chicks out of 405 eggs, after moving

machine 150 miles during the second week of in-

:ition.

i GOLD MEDAL over the Golden Gate Inci'bator
i state Fair, the PETALUMA hatching 45 more chicks
lit iif the same number of eggs; our per cent being 82,
I that of the Golden Gate 58.

Mso eleven other First Premiums at different Fairs.

l.L SIZES. ALL I'RICE.S. Electric and non-electric.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
I 'rices from $12 to $125
ifiTSend tor circulars, Circulars free.

Address, I. L. DIAS, Petaluma, Cal

JOHN McFARLING.
706 Twelfth Street,

gbr OAKLAND, - - - CAL.,

.. . .importer and iireeder ok. . . .

CHOICE POULTRY:
Langshans, Light Brahmas, Partridge

Cochins, Plymouth Rocks.

I acts AND YOUNCr .STOCK FOR .SALE
* at lleasonable Kates.

^ line Eggs and Stock tor sale at my farm at Calistoga,
|ia County, Cal.

, iTSend tor further information.

THOROUGHBRED

SPANISH MERINO SHEEP.

The FIRST PREMIUM
FLOCK at the State Fair in

1SS3.

Choice Rams & Ewes
FOJt SALE.

Orders promptly filled.

.\ildrcss FRANK BULLARD, Woodland, Yolo Co., Cal.

BADEN FARM HERD
Of Short Horn Cattle and Dairy Cows.

Catalogues and Prices on application to

ROBERT ASHBURNER,
Baden Station. • - - San Mateo Co

NEW TOOLS

S. L ALLEN & CO.
127 & 129

('atliarine Street

TUe
season, toi..cthfr with ri.i.'' ijt i___

Uieuts, Jilaie the "I'L.V.NKT
Jr." Fanu and Gar
den Implements be
voikI all Cuiu
pclitiou

and over .40 lUus
tions,

descnb-
ing fully the

SEND NOV/,
^ if you are inter-

^ ested in Furming.tiardeu-
lunor TruckiUK, forour New

Jatulngiie cou-
t;iiiiiii(f ;{2 pajfes

itr

Horse Hoes. Cultivators, Seed
Drills, Wheel-Uoes it Potato-Diggers.

FRANK BROTHERS, General Agents, 319 and 321 Market St., San Francisco.

Important

!

That the public should know that for the past ELEVEN years our SOLE BUSINESS has been, and now Is. importing
(O 7ER 100 CARLOADS) and breeding improved Live Stock—Horses, Jacks, Short Horns, Ayrsfures and Jerseys (or
Aldemeya) and their grades; also ALL THE VARIETIES of breeding Sheep and Hogs We an supply any and all good
animals that may be wanted, and at VERY REASONABhB PRICES and on CONVENIENT TERMS. Write or call on
UB. LICK HOUSE, San Franoisco, Cal.. October 22, 1881 PETER SAXE & HOMER P. SAXE.

PETER SAXE & SON

IMPERIAL EGG FOOD

TRADK MARK

WILL MAKE YOUR HENS LAY!
Keeps Fowl in tlif ISest ('onditioii. and

makes J'oultry the most Profitable
.Stock on the Farm.

The Imperial Egg Food is now used in e\ery part of the

t'nited States, and its sale on this Coast is simply won-
derful, i.ur order hook showing that every customer con-

tinues to order, while every letter received is a testimo-

nial for the Imperial.

rnscrupiilcnis iiersoiis are endeavoring to put upon the

market a poor imitation of the IMPERIAL uniier a name
so similar as to he mistaken for it, and we take this means
of cautioning our numerous customers to see that they

get the CJENCINK; see that TRADJ'; MARK is on every

package.
Retail Priee of Imperial Egs Food -1-pound

package, .no cents; 2,J-pound package, .'SI; 6-pound box, .92;

25-pound keg, S6.25. Sold by the trade generally, or

Address C. C. WICKSON & CO.,
Kenioved to i)3t) Market St., S. F.

POLAND CHINA PIGS.

Jersey and Holstein Cattle,

POULTRY-ALL LEADING VARIETIES.
Eggs for Hatching.

Write for circulars and iiifovmatioii to

WILLIAM NILES,

T. C. STEWART,
lliipoiter and Breeder of

THOROUGHBRED POULTRY,
PLYMOUTH ROCKS,

Langshans, Andalusions and Beard-

less Golden Polish.

EGGS: Plymouth Rocks, $1.50 per 13;

$2.50 per 26. Other kinds, $2 50 per 13;

$4 50 per 26.

JAQTJES' INCUBATOK.
Send 50 Cents in Stamps,

FOR OUU
PAMPHLET

containing full instructions for

making and managing an Incuba-

tor costing SS.CIO, that will hold

luo eggs, also illustrations and full

dcscrijition of an Egg Tester and
Artificial Mother.

Chaulks B. .lAyliics k Co.,

^Metuchen, New Jersey.

ITALIAN SHEEP WASH.
EXTRACT OF TOBACCO.

Free from Poison. Prepared
by the Italian Government
Co. Cures thoroughly the_

SCAB OF TIIK .SIIKKI*

The BEST and CHEAPEST
remedy knowia. K"Iiable tcstj-

moniaiB at our orti'!e. ^
For particulars apply to ^'

CHA8. DinnENBE i(G & CO., Sole Aseiiti, 314 Bacrftmen o

J. M. HALSTED'S
Self-Regulating

INCUBATORS.
From *20 up. Send

for descriptive price list.

Tbor<).U!;hbi'cd Kuultr}

1011 Broadway,
Oakland, Cat

To Poultry Dealers!
NoTK. Tlie following tentimuuials, with siddress, of a few

ainoiib' many thousands who have scientitically tested W.'s
l.MrKoVED E<i(i Food will show to you the importance of
vising this valuable preparation witli your own poultry; for it

is the only preparation in the world that will positively curr
mill iirevait t cerii UUeam: of Poultn/ and Birds and make
In ns (a,,:

Mr. B. T. Wellinoton: - 1 have tried your Improved Egg
Food and call it FiRsx-rLAsy. I would like to keep it, for
I have many calls for an article that will make hens lay.

Ja.s. T. Brown, Georgia St. Poultry Yard, Los Angeles.

Mit. B. F. Wki-lin(JTon: I have use<l your excellent Im
proved Kgg Food for two years, and would as soon V>e without
Hour in the house as to be without the Improved Kgg Food
for our poultry. Since u.'^ing that we have had no disease
of poultry, and the laying of our hens is really astonishing
and remarkable. The experience of our ueighbors is the
same. Every one who keeps poultry should use the Improved
Egg Food. Chas. E, Shillabek, Cordelia.

Mk. B. F. WelunuToN; -About three months ago I com-
menced using your Improved Egg Food for my sick canary
bird. She improved from the first day, and has actually laid
twenty-eight (28) eggs since feeding the Kgg Food.

Mas. Wm. Jones, Washingtou St., S. F.

Mr. B. F. Wkllin(;ton: -Send me a 25 Ih. box of your
Imi»roved Egg Food. Since feeding this Egg Food our poul-
try have been free from every disease, and lay as never tiefore.

I consider it a splend'd article, and never saw anything equal
to it. N. Curry, Sansome St., S. F.

Mr. B. F. Wellington; -Myself and ueighbors are using
your improved Egg Food. It is the best poultry preparation
1 ever saw or used. Chas. Scho, Ocean View Station.

Mr. B. F. Weli.inoton: -Before using your Egg Food I

lost from 25 to 40 liens every season by disease. 1 have used
your Improved Kgg I'nuil l\u twM years, and during the entire
time my poultry havi- Ixcn ti' i- troui disease, and even laid
tlirough the cold winter mkiuMis. which they never did until I

usetl your Improved Egg Fond. K. I^tesada, San Miguel.

^!^f'Tlie above shows the true ojiinion of those who use
the IiiiproviMl KsBf F«>od. I have hundreds of similar
testimonials at my store fnim over the United States. Can
be had of any grocer m dm^^'ist in tlie United States.

B. F. « i:i-l.l>CiT«>'. I'rop'r,
Also Importer and Denier in Seetls of every variety, 425

Washington St., S. F.

HIGH CLASS

LAND AND WATER FOWLS.
BRAHMAS, LANGSHANS,

COCHINS, LEGHORNS,
PLYMOUTH ROCKS,

TOULOUSE AND

EMDEN GEESE,
ROUEN AND

PEKIN DUCKS,
BRONZE TURKEYS,

WILD TURKEYS

«^GET THE BEST.-si

Send two-cent stamp for Circular and Price List to

R. G. HEAD, Napa, Cal.

LITTLE'S
CHEMICAL

FLUID SHEEP DIP.

Price Reduced to

$1.25
PER GALLON.

Twenty gallons of fluid

mixed with cold water will

make l,2U0 gallons of Dip.

It is superior to all Dips and Dressings for Scab in

Sheep; is certain in effect; is easily mixed, and is applied
in a cold state. Unlike sulphur or tobacco, or other
poinonous Dijia, it increases the growth of the wool, stim-
lates the fleece, and greatly adds to the yolk. It destroys
all vermin. It is efficacious for almost every disease (in-

ternal and external) sheep are subject to.

BELL & CO .

San Francisco, Cal.
FALKNER,

For Sale at our Farm at Mountain View,
l''r(>ni our TlioroU(^hbrcd lierksliire Boar luul Sow, which we
imported from Eugland in 1880. I'igs from Imjiorted Boar
ami Sow $25 each; from Imported Koar and Thoroughbred
Sow, slO to S20. Our Imported Pigs !ire as nice pigs as there
are in the Statu. Address, I. J. TKUIMAN, San Francisco.

Calvert's Carbolic

SHEEP WASH.
9ii per Gallon.

After dipping the Sheep, Is use-

ful for proservlne wet hides, de-

stroying t.ie >;ne pest, and for

wheat dressings and disinfectinK

purposes, etc. T. W. JACKSON,
S. F., Sole Agent for Pacific Coast.

CREAM BY MACHINERY.
De Lival Cream Separator, the (jreatest dairy invention.
Extracts the cream from milk, fresh from the cow.

Docs away witli settine, holding and use of ice. Gives
ten per cent, more and better butter. Leaves the ni'lk
sweet. In use in the best Dairies and Creameries in the
United States. Capacity, 80 gallons per hour. Never
weai-s out. Saves its cost every \ ear per each 2,5 cows.
G. fi. WICKSON & CO., 'General Agents, Removed
to 639 Market St., San Francisco.

DAIRYMEN, ATTENTION!

WOOLSEY'S

STEAM GENERATOR

And CHEESE VAT.
The most KELtABLK Invention for Cheese Making

ever offered to the public.

ECONOMICAL, DURABLE & CHEAP,
Ten years of trial lias proved their superiority. For

the con\ enience of patrons, agencies h&ye been estab-
lished as follows:

.1. .1. IIAUSHMAN.N. Compton, Los Angeles County.FKANK A KTTKP.I.IN K, ,s,ui l.ni^ < Ihispo
TIU;.MAN, ISH.Ul ,v (H,, .Miiian.l .-,11 Market St.,S. F.BAKEK & IIAMILION, Sacrament. i City.

a^'Orders through either of these agents, or to JOHN
S. VVOOLSEY, Uilroy, will receive prompt attention.

Clieese Presses anil Screws on Hand and
Made to Order.

For full particulars, .address

JOHN S. WOOLSEY,
. , , , . ,

Gilroy, Cal.
S>g Send fur Circular.

SMITH'S POULTRY YARD,
Blandlng Ave., bet. Everett and Broadway,

ALAMEDA, CAL.
Importer and Breeder o(

Thoroughbred Fowls. Lang-
shans (Croad Strain), American
Sebrights, Plymouth Rocks,
Brown and White Leghorns.
Eggs for hatching.

A. H. SMITH.
CHAS. W. SMITH, Manager.

Addrdss: Oakland, Alameda
Co., Cal. P. O. Box .17.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

13 ^2.SO,
FROM MV

Imported Stock (Keefer's Strain),

Packed ill Baskets.

^^OuunK Now. FiKsrCoMK, First Skrvki).

A. BROWN, Mendocino, Cal.

HILLSIDE POULTRY FARM.

Headquarters for pure LANGSHANS. Largest and
Finest stock on the Pacific Coast.

Fowls and Eggs for Sale.

EGGS S4 per Setting.

MRS. J..RAYNOK,
Fruit Vale, Alameda Co. , Cal. (formerly of Siin Francisco)
^^Visitors take horse cars at East Ojikland.

JERSEY COWS FOR SALE.

I'"i rs .class Jersey Cows, from three to eight years old'

at from .iflOil to S250 each— all registered.

R. G. SNEATH,
835 Howard St., San Francisco.

TO FISH RAISERS.
I am now ready to sell Carp, which were imported by

me from (Jerniany in 1872, in lots to suit.

Address J. A. POPPE. Sonoma. Cal.

THE

Pacific Carriage Factory.

LANDAULETS, BAROUCHES, Phaetons,

Surry Wagons, Buggies,
l-EI'AMIMA CARTS, FARM A.sii MOUNTAIN WAGONS,

WllEKLS, GKAKINO, etc.

J. F. HILIi, Prop.,
1301 and 1323 J St., • • Sacramento,
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Note.— Our quotationsarc for Wednesday, not Satjrda}

the dale which the paper bears.

Weekly Market Review.

DOMESTIC PRODUCE, ETC.

San Francisco, Mar. 5, 1884.

Tliere has been another decline in staple Drains

all kinds sharing in the niovemenl. The decline

leads to rather larger transactions. Abroad the siln-

ation is unfavorable:

Liverpool, Mar. 5.—The spot market is steady,

at 7= iid@8s 2d. Cargoes are dull, at 41s for just

shipped, 39s for nearly due, and 39s for off coast.

Eastern Grain and Provision Markets.

Cluc.ACo, -March 4.—Wheal, easier; 9% March;

92@93;8 April. Corn, easier; s^'/e .March; 52 }i

April. Oats, steady; 35K May; 36(0:36^8 June.

Rye, dull; $S'A. Barley, firmer; 63^4'. Pork, steady;

t7.6z'A March. l.ard, unchanged; 9,35 March.

Bulk meats in fair demand; easier; shoulders, 7.25;

short ribs, 9.15; short clear, 9.55.

Foreign Review.

London, March 3.— The /.a/i,- F.xpress, in

its review of the British grain trade for the week,

says: There e.xists material from which a very large

wheal crop is possible. Kine native wheat firm; in-

ferior white nnd red, weaker. 1-lour inactive. For-

eign wheat unimproved. Small cargoes off coast de-

clined 9d. Two cargoes No. i California have gone
to the Continent with extra freight at 39s 6d. iCle\en

cargoes arrived, four sold and four withdrawn, in-

cluding one of No. i California, one and of No. 2 do.

.•^ales of English wheat during the week, 61.854 quar-

ters at 37s 3d per quarter, against 45,039 quarters at

42s 6d tlie corresponding week last year.

LoNDciN. March 3.—To day 12,273 bales of Syd-

ney and I'ort l^hillip uool were sold.

Freigbts and Ctiarters.

The following is a summary of the engaged and
disengaged tonnage at this and adjacent ports, and
on the way to this port yesterday morning:

18S<(. 1883.

F-ii 'aged tons in port 44.fi'j) :ir,:i.^u

Djiengaged l.U.nBi 4r„':7.'-)

On the way * lo3,:J»5

Total S.Si.UPO i.-.j.l.'iO

Increase 76,<l.W ....

Tons under engagemeat lo loal Whei*,.. 38,.<t.)ii :il .800

Increase ri.StJo

* Includes i,'M'< tons for WiimingtOD, against X.tiiio tons

last yc;ir.

There were 25 vessels under engagement at this

port to load Wheat, and i at a neighboring port.

There are 87 disengaged vessels at this port and on^

at neighboring port, and i vessel ordered away in

ballast seekingbusines?. The engaged and disengaged

tomage, as above, has a wheat-carrying capacity

for 277,550 short tons, against a capacity lor 127,400

tons on the correspondmg date last year, being an

increase of 150, 150 tons. The bid and asking rates

for Wheat cargoes were reported as follows:

Bid. Asked.
Iron— Liverpool direct •'iOs Oil

Iron—Cork for orders to United Kingdom 3oa Od
Iron—Cork or Continent
Wood—Liverpool direct

Wood—Cork for orders to United Kingdom .'i'Js inl

Wood—Cork or Continent .12s (ill

Eastern Wool Market.
Nkw Vokk. March 3.— 1 lie wool market has been

without special activity. A fair consumptive demand
has been experienced, but a speculative disposition

is absent. The lone of the market yet favors buyers,

particuUrly on low grade wools, such as California

an 1 Te.icas. liiiring the week .\be Mills has bren
ab .ised from San I-'rancisco to sell Miller & I .u.x's

clip at 18c. , but he finds it an exceedingly difficult

matter, as wool is regarded as worth no more than

5SC. cleaned, and would not probably realize over

16c. in the grease. No doubt even at this figure he
would have to dispose of it in only small lots, as no
one is desirous to take hold of an invoice of 1,000
biles.

New York Hop Trade.

NiiW VoKK. March 3.—No change whatever is

shown in the situation of the market or in prices.

Buyers are slill cautious in their operations and are

taking only what slock is absolutely needed. I'ine

goodi, whcih seen most in favor, are ;caice here,

while in the interior they are held at prices thai

wo'ili allow a margin of profit at the best r.ates hid

in t le lo:;al market. De.alers are therefore unable to

do much except in common goods, and brewers buy
sparingly for the s.ime reison. Shippers' bids rarely

ex eed 26 cents for the best goods. They to.:)k some
p jor stuff at 17 cents and on the market 19^0 20 rents

was obtained for something not quite so low in (|ual-

ty. Pacific coast, 18)4 cents; fair to prime, 25@28
cents.

B^US—'I"he market is quiet. The following rates

prevail : Calcutta Wheat, spot, TyiCayyic. June
andjuly, 7?s<!?7^6'^' Potato (Junnies, 14(0 I4>?c.

B.^RLLV—The decline amounts to from 2>^ to 5c

ti* ctl. Call sales were: Buyer season— 100, B^%c\

t,700. 88c; 1,400, 87,Vic; 303, 87^0; 300, 88Kc.

Buyer '84—300, 91 Me: 200, 9i'/;c Seller .season

—

800, 85c; 200, 85KC. Seller '84— 100. 82^4 . May
— 100. 85)3^; too, BsJ^c; 100.850. Buyer sea.sor.

—

600. 87c; 1,500, 86Kc; 200, 86}ic; 300, &7Mc\ 800.

875^0; 600. 86''8C. Buyer '84—600. 90c; 100, 893^0.

Seller season— 600, 84c; 300. 83>«c; too, 83'/;c; 100,

83^0. Seller '84—200, 81 Mc; 200, 82c.

BEANS—There has been a drop in all kinds re-

cently advanced, as shown in our table. Lirge of-

ferings are now made, and buyers are shy.

CORN—Corn has shaded off 2 J;, c per ctl. Sup-

plies of Nebraska are heavy and increasing daily,

and the market is weak at $1 42;2('aSi 45.

DAIRY PRODUCE—Large amounts of Butler

are arriving, and prices are rather weak, though the

PACIFIC COAST WEATHER FOR THE WEEK.
(Funiiahed for publication in thla paper by Nelson Gorom, Sergeant Signal Service Corpa, U. S. A ]

Portland

Thursday . .

.

Friday

Sututday

Kiuiday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

.

Totals. ...

.00 .v;

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

45 NW
49 E

Red Bluff

? S =S
t ?

3

Sacramento.

^ ^

62 SW Cy,

.30I....I.

S. Francisco. |Los Angeles

Cy. 2.87

.08i 60|SWlCy!2 35

.13|~!~'~!d.70

iSan Diego.

3 S

KXPLAS.4T10K. -CI. for clear: cy , cloudy; fr., fair; ty., foggy: - indicates too small to measure. Teinperatunt, wind
nd weather at 11:58 A. .M. (Hau Francisco mean time), with amoimt of rainfall in the preceding 24 hours.

Domestic Produce.market is in a little better state than three days ago.

Cheese is easier owing to enlarged receipts.

l^CiCiS— I'.ggs too are in abundance, though they

have recovered somewhat from the low point of last

Wednesday.

FEED There is no change in Hay or Ground

I 'eeds, e.xcept that some Bran is sold lower.

I'RUI 1 —There is no notable change. The sup-

ply of Oranges and Lemons is ample. Mexican

Limes are lower this week.

FRESH ME.AT--The only change is a slight de-

cline in first quality Beef.

HOPS- -Hops are about the same as last week.

O.AT.S- -Oats are lower, the best milling now going

at $1 75, and other sorts in proportion.

ONTO.N.S- The range i.s the same as heretofore,

the very best bringing Si 25 per ctl.

I'OTATOICS- -l-.arly Rose, owing to the seed de-

mand, have run up lo Si("!>i 05 per ctl. Other sorts

are much lower.

POULTRY AND (}AME—No dressed Turkeys

of any consequence here. Stocks of all kinds are

generally ligh' and prices are firm with an advancing

tendency.

PRO\'ISl(.lN.S Prices are firm and the trade is

in good heart.

\ EGKT.\BLl->> - The list of fresh garden stuff L
increasing rapidly, and many ".summer " Vegetables
are now in and selling at reason.able rates, .\spara-

gus has dropped lo io(,.

WME-AT Wheat for shipping has dro|)ped of!

2 '2 c" ctl. and notwithstanding the drop of 5s in

freight, is very slow of sale. The best for milling is

now quotable at $1.62^. .Sales on call are few and
unimportant.
WOOL There is nothing new in Wool at this

point.

Fruits and Vegetables.

FRUIT MARKET
Apples, box 1 25 irt 3
Bananas, l>unch. 1 75 tct i
Cocoanuts, 100.. 6 00 «r 7
Orauberrles, bbl 17 00 (tflS

l.imes, Mex 10 00 (ffU'

do Cal , 100.. 1 50 t« 2

Lemons. Cal . hi 2 00 2

do Sicily, box. 4 50 (j* 5
do Australian. —

Oranges. Cal., bx 3 50 @ 4

do Tahiti M.. - Co!

do Mexican. ..20 00 (S22
do Panama... —

Pears, box 50 (4 2
Pineapples, doz. 5 00 6
Strawberries.cht ^
Watermelons—
Per 100 4 00 W

DRIED FRUIT.
Apples, shced. Ih 7 tfi

do evaporated. 10
do quartered.. 6i@

Apricots UK*
Blackberries.,.. 11 @
Citron 28 (3
Dates 9 (a
Figs, pressed.... 7 (g
do loose 6 <cc

Nectarines 10 @
Peaches \\ <fb

do pared 15 (3

T.ESALK, !

Wedxesdav. Mar 5, 1884.

Pears, sliced ... 8 @ H
do whole 6 @ 8

Plums 5 @ 7

do pitted.... 15 @ 16

Prunes U @ 12

Raisins, Cal. bx. 1 15 (!« 1 50
do halves — ^ —
do quarters.. — @ —
do eighths... — &

Zaute Currants. 8 ^ 10
VEGETABLES.

Artichokes, doz. 40 ^ 50
.Asparagus !t 10 (& 17

Beets, ctl 75 @ —
Cabbage. 100 lbs. 60 @ 75
Carrots, sk 40 @ 50
Cauliflower, doz. 65 @ 75
Celery, doz 50 @ —
Ciicuuil»er8, duz. 75 @ 1 25
Garlic, tb 2 @i -

9 (ireeu Peas 30 (<t

12 Lettuce, doz 10 (a —
Mushrooms, It.... 6 @ 8

12 Okra. dry. It..... 25 @ -
12.; Parsnips, lb l\@ —
304 Peppers, tb 1240 15
10 K huarb —

i:lquash, Marrow-
7 fat. ton. 18 00 @20 00

12.i Tomatoes, tt. 6 @ lu

i2S Turnips ctl 75 @ 1 (0
17 I

Retail Groceries, Etc.

Butter. Califor-
nia ('botce, lb. 25 «r 35

Candles. Adm'te 15 (« 25
17 ic 25
25 (Ol 30

Com Meal, lb
. .. 2jKt 3

Coffee, green— 23 (a 35
Dried Apples, lb 10 (a 15

Prunes, tier.. 12i(a 20
Figs. Cal 9 (.« 10

15 (« 25
Flour, extra fam
bbl 6 00 c? ) 00

Lard. Cal 18 (a

20 & 25

Oils, Kerosene.. 50 @ 60

Oysters can doz 2 00 (8 i 00

Wednbmday. Mar. 5.1884.

Rice 8 (!» 10
.Sugar. White
Crushed 12J(>* 13!

Light Browu . . 8 C*
8oap, Cal 7 1^
« y r u p. S. F.
(iolden

Tea, hue lilack.

,

Finest Japan.
Wines, old Port. 3 50 (* 5
French tnaret. . . 1 0(1 (ir 2 50
Cal doz hot.. 2 00 (a 4 50

Whisky. OJi. gal 3 50 ^ 5 00
French Brandy. 4 00 (» 8 00
Yeiist Powder,
doz 1 .50 (a 2 00

9
10

75 (" 1 10
50 I" 1 00
55

Signal Service Meteorological Report.

San Franci.sco—Week ending March 4. 1881.

HTOHKaT ANn LOWEST BAROMETEK.
Feb 27 Feb 28 Feb 29 1 Mrch 1

|

Mrch 2 Mrch 3 ' Mrch 4

30187
.30.119

30,208
30.102

30.186 30.104 1 29,901
30.104 1 29.901

1 29.815
29.879
29.704

29,821
29.729

MAXIMV'M AND MINIMUM THERMOUETkR.
66.0
51

57.0
1

480
63.5 1 675 1 68.5
46.5 1 01.5 1 52.5

MEAN IiAILY HI MIDITV.

Si
1

66.0
56.5

74.7 »St3
1

83.3 1 78.0 1 72

PREVAILINU WIND.
66.3

1
77.2

W W W 1 NW
1 SW

WIND—MILES TRAVELKD
1 NW

1
«

108 1
127 131 1 77 1 140

STATE OF WEATHER.
160 161

Clear Clear Fair ! Fair
1

Cloudy ' Cloudy

RAINFALL IN TWENTY FOUR HOURS.
Cloudy

.11 1 .00
1

.00 1 .00 1 .00
1

-Oi .02

Total raiuCall during season, from July 1, 1883-4, 15 07 iuche

BEANS AND PEAS
Bayo. ctl 4 50 4? 4 75
Butter 3 ."H) t<* 3 60
Castor. 4 00 (<r —
Pea 2 90 3 no
Red 4 60 (g 4 75
Pink 4 25 @
Large White 3 00 @ —
SmaU White.... 2 90 (je 3 00
Lima 300@ —
F'ld Peas, blk eye 3 5C @ 3 75
do green 4 SO @ 5 00

BROOM CORN.
Southern 3 @ 3!

Northern 4 ® 6
• CHICCORY.

California 4 @ 41

Gahuan 6i(>i
>V 1

00
S {« 1 00

IWHOLESALE
Wednbsday. M-.ir. 5, 1884

Pecans 14 @ 15
Peanuts 8 (a) 9
Filberts 14 18

POTATOES.
New, Ml 2 <§i 3
Early Rose 1 00 (a 1 06
Petaluma 50 @
Tomales 40 (g 50
Humboldt 50 @ 60
do Kidney — @ —
do l*eachblow. — —
Jersey Blue 75
Cuffey Cove 7S .

River, red 40 (« 50
Chile 1 00 (Sf

do Oregon... — «» 1 35
Peerless 75 ^ 1 00
Salt Lake — @ —
Sweet 2 30 @ 2 75
POULTRY AND GAJIE.

Hens, doz 7 00 @ 8 50
Roosters 7 00 Ctf 9 00
Broilers 6 00 ^a 7 50
Ducks, tame. ...12 00 @14 00

do. Sprig 1 75 (a 2 50
do. Teal 1 50 (« -

do. Mallard . . 3 00 @ 3 50
Geese, pan- 2 25 @ 3 OO
Wild Gray, doz 3 00 @ —
White do... 1 SO (i —

Turkeys, lb 23 ® 25

ETC

27i
30
27}

DAIRY PRODUCE,
BUTTER.

C»I. fresh roll, tb. 25 @
iio Fancy br'nda 28 ftt

Pickle roll 25 <g
Firkin, new 22 25
Eastern 17 @ 20
New York —

CHEESE
Cheese, Cal., lb.. IS @ 171

E008.
Cal . ranch, doz.. 25 @ 26

do, store, - - ^ —
Ducks — @ —
Oregon — <g
Eastern, by ex. . ^* —
Pickled here.... ~W —
Utah - @ -

FEED.
Bran, ton 15 50 @17 00
Commeal 34 00 @ -
Hay 7 00 (rrl3 .50 Venison .... 5 _
Middlings. 17 00 igiiO 00 PROVISIONS.
Oil Cake Meal.. 26 50 t<t30 00 Cal. Bacon,
Straw, bale. ... 50 ® 60 Heavy lb 13 (S

FLOUR.
1 Medium 13 S

Extra, City Mills 5 375@ 5 65 Light 14i(«
do Co'utry Mills 5 00 (a 5 50 Lard 12 ®
Superfine 3 50 c<? 4 50 Cal.SmokedBeef 14 (*

FRESH MEAT Shoulders 9i@
Beef, Ist.iual , tt) 9K^ 9i Hams, Cal i4 (S
Second 8JM 9} do Eastern.. 16 @
Third 7i@ 81 ^

THE PACIFIC INCUBATOR.
(Patented Dec 31. 1882).

Manufucturcd iu fonr ttl/.es at i

• Oakland Ponltry Yards,

Cor. 17th & Castro Sta.,

OAKLAND, CAL.

PRICES I

Price.

m
....

«

v.v.S

do Dressed.. - @
Turkey Feathers,

tail and wing.. 10 @ 20
Snipe, Eng., doz. 2 50 @ 3 00
do Com_ion.. 1 00 (* 1 .50

Quail 1 75 @ 2 00
Rabbits 1 00 @ 1 50
Hare 2 00 @ 2 SO

74®
6 @i

14 @
SEEDS.

7: Alfalfa 9 @
16 do Chile — @
'.Canary 51@

lOJ Clover, red 14 @
9 White 45 @

Cotton 20 @
SJi Flaxseed 2lS

Mutton
Spring Lamb
Pork, undressed. _
Dressed 10 @

Veal 7 C<*

GRAIN. ETC.
Barley, feed, ctl. 80 @
do Brewing.. SO @ 1 00 Hemp
Chevalier 1 25 @ Italian RyeGrass
do Coast... Perennial. ...

Buckwheat 3 25 (a 3 50 Millet, German..
Com, White ) 40 (tt 1 50 do I'omuion
Yellow 1 60 @ 1 62 J Mustard, white..
Small Round. 1 57.i@ 1 60 Browu

Oats 1 45 <8 1 50 Rape
Milliug 1 70 @ 1 75 Ky Blue Grass..

Rye 1 20 @ 1 30 2d quality 16
Wheat. No. 1... 1 571(a 1 6t Sweet V G
do No. 2... 1 SO'ot 1 52*

Choice milling 1 62

25 (g
25 @
10 @

75 (g
Orchard 20 @

HIDES
Dry 16J«*
Wet salted 7 <g

HONEY. ETC.
Beeswax, lb 26 ^
Honey in comb. 8

Extracted, light. 7i(tt

do dark. 6hS
HOPS.

Oregon ~ ^
California 18 @
Wash. Ter - @
Old Hops - @

ONIONS
Red - @ -
Silverskln. new. 75 @ 1 25
Oregon —iff —

NUTS JuBBINO.
Walnuts. Cal , tb 9@ 9{
do Chile.. 7J(g 8

Almonds, hdshl. 6 <.a 8
Soft sbeU 11 (d 1-.'

Brazil 10 «t 12

- Red Top 15 («

Hungarian.... 8^
18 Lawn 30
lOJ Mesquit 10 (<*

Timothy 7 @
26 TALLOW.
12*!Crude. tb 7

8i: Refined 8J ^
7i WOOL, ETC.

I
HPKiNu-1883.

~- [Sail Joatiuin.... 11 @
25 Calaveras 20 @—

I

Northern, free.. 21 @— Vorthem. hurry. 17 (<*

Oregon Eastern. 19 ^
do valley.. . 20 M

FALL 1883.

Mendocino and
Humlx>ldt free.,

do defective

No.

0-100 Eggs capacity.
1 200 Kggs capacity .

.

2- 300 F.ggs capacity.

,

3— 600 Kggs capacity.

Any required size maoufactund 1

to order. Also for sale (this sea-
son's hatch). Brahmas, Cochixu.
Langshans. Leghorns, etc.. iu gT«ai ,

variety, from ;^12 to ^ per trio

ihirs. send 3-ccnt stamp for Illustrated

GEO. B.
Impurter aud Breeder of Blooded FdwU.

P. o. Box U71. I^an Fraucitico, t'al.

N. B.—A few pairs of Yellow Fautail Pigeons. Tiirbl
ac l Carriers (Bel^au Voyageurs), cao be 8i>art;d at $10 ua
pair. They are thia year's hatch and from the finest b«-
ported stock.

m W. DUNHAM,

90 Per Gent, of All Horses
EVI;K IMPUKIKU

FROM FRANCE TO AMERICA,
VVliOse Funty ol Bb.ud is established by their

KEf'OKIJJiU I'KDKiliKES

Iu the

rdrlicroii Mud L'lck ilFianre

t,"??!^^ Which is thi. oulv Draft
'^jC\v Hi.ibp riciort ol thai
-vT'Vv CI null V.

Mr. Dunham his just published ii '-'.'..(it ii fditioii
of his haudstmiply illustrated, I Id i:v Catu-
loaue for ls-<l, containine r'l s( riptiLUs ui •!

I'l'ilijiivvn iiu i:n- for t-n iimera 1i( nn i f

450 STALLIONS AND MARES
ALL STALLIONS OUARANTEED ERLECERS
UataJoi^ue Free Addrfss,

AVayiif. Ilti I'ii-^*' < oiiiily. IllhioU
mik's m-st ol Cljicuiio. on C iV N. W. Ky.

For Catalogues and Information api>l,\ to

AV. T. ( ORKON, Los AiiRelert, ( al.

jMonntain free..
I Soiith'u, deftive

15 @
13 (a

10 ^
7 («

HOMES OAKLAND.

Christiiiii Ba«uc (P. M. of Tunu Hi-al (Jiarige), West *)ak

land, is stih dividin^ his land on Perulta street, in the

vicinity of Nth, 15th and lOth streets, into lots to Hiiit

purchasers. He has Imilt several desirable cottages, for

sale on the installntent plan. All hut one are oocui>ied.

Uw'iin^ his own land, biiyinjf }food materials at the host

ud\anta}^e, and uttendinL!' |ier»onally to jirojior construc-

tion, he is enabled to furnish neut homes to purchasers at

low rates, on the most favorahie terms. After i:a\hig a

fraction of the cost, the iiionthl,\ installmunts are no more

than ordinary monthly rents for older and less desiiable

homes. He will build to order (aecordintf to plans fur

nished by purchasers if de-;ire;I), ilwcllings rated—land ii»-

cluded—from .*1,600 uiiwards. Persons in the interior

wishinjf to secure plea.sant homes near the best of schools

will do well to address Mr. Ba^f^e. We.st Oakland. The

locution is one uf the motit con\enient of access to San

FninCisco.

HOWE SCALES.
U. S. STANDARD.

RAILROAD,

WAGON,
COAL,

OBAIN.

MINERS',

DORMANT,
PORTABLE,

and

GROCERS'

XiXsr.^.VTLV ON 1I.\N1). .Al,>.i, Kl l.l, l.l.N'KOK

Stove. Mill and Warehouse Trucks,
1»AMI> N. H.VM LKY, Agent,

117 and 119 Market Street, - - SAN FRANflSt'O.

PIANOFORTES.

WII.LI.4n K.N'ABE A CO.
Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Streer,

Baltimore. No. 112 Fifth Avenue, N. Y

iMPnRTA.VT additions are being continuall.v made in

Woixlward's Gardens. The (rrotto walled with aquaria is

constantl.v receivin^j accessions of new fish and other ma-
rine life. The nuniher of sea lions is increased, and there

is a better chance to study their actions. Tlie pavilion

has new varieties of performances. The floral depart-

ment is replete, and the wild annuals in ffocd vigor. A
day at Woodward's Gardens is a liay well spent.

RED CLOVER I

Nrkiiham's Run Clovi
Blossoms, and extracts pre
pared from the blossoms ure

Cancer, Salt Kheum and all

diseases arising from an impure
state of the blQod. It will also

clear the complexion of all

pimples, eruptions, etc. Is a

sure cure for Constipation,
Piles and many other diseases.

Is both laxative and tonic. For full particulars, addres
W. C. NEEUHAM, Box 422, San Jose, Cal. Beeidence
267Third Street

Over 80,000 Howe Scales Sold.—Hawley
Bros.' Hardware Co., General Agents, San
Francisco,

MISSION ROCK DOCK

GRAIN WAREHOUSE,
S,\.\ l-'K.\.\rlSCO, C.^L.

65,000 65,000
CHARLES H. SINCLAIR, Supt.

lil, UKV UOIK 10., Pi uplrs -Office 313 Cal. St., rm. 3,
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Educational

W. E. ClIAMBERLArN, .1

H

1>. A. Robinson.

THE PACIFIC ASTLUM,

Life Scholarships. $70.
PAID IN INSTALLMENTS, $75.

t^SRND KOK CiaOIJiiARa . SitND FOR ClRUi;i,A.1 "SI

SPECIAL NOTICE'

In Consequence of the Late Fire, we are

Temporarily Located at the SYNAGOGUE
Mason Street, between Post and Geary

Streets, San Francisco.

rHINITY SCH«>OL-( liriii'll. BuAltlilNC AND
Da> Si'liool for Youiii,^ Man and Hoys, I'l'M Missioi)

t.,San FraiU'isco. IM'cparea for College and Tniversity.

latter Session opens Thursday, Jan. 4, 1MS<4. Hefers to-
k'm. F. Babci>ek, Es(|.,Col. E. E. Eyre. .losepli I'o.vniiig,

rS(|., Gen. L. H. Allen, VVni. T. ('olenian, Esc)., Geo. \V.

libbs, Knf[. For information, ad<lress, REV. E. B.

CALDINg, Rector.

Rrst-class. Centrally located. Well equipped. Full

)rp8 of Teachers. All branches belonging to the mo leri

usinesa College taught.

e:g~ Sknd for Circular, .fff

^GARDEN CITY

p. 0. Box 490, San Jose, Gal.

THE HARMON SEMINARY,
Berkeley, Cal.

BOAHIUNG AND DAY .SCHODI. KOH
YOUNG LADIKJS.

This institution will be continued w ith the spirit .md methods
' its founders by those have thrown up with them in their

lucationiil work. The C()ri>s of instructors is full and of

co^jnized excellence in all (lepartments.
Address, THE MIS.SKH HARMON, Berkeley, ( !al ,

Or E. .1. WIOK.SON. 414 Clay St., S, F.

'(1 Business College

^4 I'Ofsr ST.,

SAN FRANCISCO.

OMMERCIAL EDUCATION, PENMAN-
SHIP and TELEGRAPHY.

rscml for CiB' I i.AK. Send for Cmci i.ak."SJ

Establishment.

lULLER'S OPTICAL DEPOT,
135 Montgomery St., near Bush.

3PE0IALTY FOR 33 YHIAR 4.

The most comi)licated cases of de
fective vision thoroughly iliagnoaed,

free of charge. Orders by mail oi

express promptly attended to.

ompound Aslifimaiic Lenses Miunted to

Order. Twd Hours' Nutice.

HE DAVIS IRON WAGON.
E. -A.. iSOOTT cfc GO.,

Proprietors for the I'ai ilh' Coast,

O. Box - - Sacramento, Cal.

la France Steam Fire Engine.

HAYK.S' FIRK TRUCK.
jyf'irculars forwarded free to any address.

X.

PRIVATE ASYLUM fOf

The Proprietary Institution c.Jlod THE PACIFIC ASYLl'M, where the insane of the State of Nevada have been
kept for several years, was opened as a PRIVATE ASYU^M for the care and treatment of Mental and Nervous
Diseases, on the lOtb of August, IHH'l, the Nevada patients having been removed to the new State Asylum at Reno.
The buildings are capacious and comfortable, having been constructed for the acconunodation of o\ cr 200 patients,

and they are pleasantly situated in the suburbs of Stockton, and are surrounded by attractive groimds of 40 acres in

CNtent, w ith cidtivated gardens and pleasant walks. Its advantages over public institutions in f.acility of admission
and procuring extra accomniodatious, if required, are obvious. For terms and other particulars api>ly to the pro-

prietor and Superintendent, DR. ASA CLARK, Pacific Asymm, Stockton, Cal. ASA CLaR'K, M. l».

Rekerf.nces— Dr. L. C. Lane, San Francisco; Dr. G. A. Sluirtliff, Stockton, Superintendent State Insane Asylum.

ROTARY PISTON PUMP.

The ;ibo\ c t-ii in ol'
|

11111(1 is iiin|iu stinti;U)lv the liust ;nid

cheaj t'?;t for irriyLitiii;^ jmrposes rin\\ offeitid in this mar-
ket, and thoy an; built of any i'aiiacit.\ , fnmi 2;') ijalloiis

I
er iniimte up to 40,000,000 of gallons }:cr day.

They work equally well urxler hi^h or low pressure, de-

livurin-^ a steatlx , uniforni and solid stream of water. Are
j ositive in their action in hoth liftiitgf and forrin^'; ar^ not
liable tf) f;et out of order, and will | eiforni the Kt*eates.t

aninmit ot work with the lest pitwer of any pump in the
world.

All sizes and styles of new and second-hand engines on
hand, suitable for running; the ?iame, and for sale cheap.

Send for circulars and price lists to the

JOSHUA HENDY MACHINE WORKS.
Nos. 41) niid .*» I Frt'iiMMit St,, Sail P'raiirisco.

HA I?,Fo r) '

s

ADJUSTABLE

DOUBLE AND SINGLETREE CLIP.
This Ci.ii' is so constructi'd with a bolt and hinge Muif

any farmer can i' on his ow n f- ingle or doubletrees nv neck

yokes at an.v timi' or place w ithout ha\ing to take them
to the shop. Simple arid |u'acticablo. S|>eaks for itself.

Nine clips, with bolts, constitute a romidete set: It

is the farmer's frieml. Agents wanted. Aildrcss

T M. LASH & CO..
.Vjl K St., Sacramento, t:al.

OIL CAKE MEAL.
100 pounds of this Meal Equals :

:iOo pounds 0.\TS.
:il8 pounds CORN,
767 pounds BRAN.

Ha\ ing been subjected to a Steam Heat of o\ er 400
degrees it may be fed FREELY', and is the <;reatest
Flesli Former and Milk ami Butter I'roclucer,
as well as the ]\loHt Eeoiioini<'al Food in use.

DIRECTIONS FOR FEEDING:
KOR VOl'NU CATTLE -From 1 to '1 years old, X to .'i

(juartw per dav, in 'Z feeds.

THIS SPKING CALVES -From 1 to 2 quarts per day.
SHKEP—One pint fff meal to each pound of oats fed, or

lars^er proportion of meal if preferred
HORSES— A quart to a feed, with oats or corn, will keep

a horse in good (condition.

PIGS—From I to ;i quarts in a feed, according to age
and size.

From six to Heven tfuarts of this meal per day, in two
feeds, morning anu evening, should be fed to cows givin^
milk, and to steers intended for beef. iMixed with water,
and allowed to stand 12 hours before using, it gives the
best results, but it may be fed dry. Stock not accus
tomed to be fed on linseed meal should have it first

mixed with bran or corn meal. In a few days they will

eat it alone. Oii** «niai*t of the meal wt'ijirlis one
poll Ilfl.

PACIFIC OIL & LEAD WORKS,
.San Francisco, Cal.

KITTLE & CO.
Works King St., bet. Second an<I Third.
Cffick — No. 202 California St.

Agents.

WORTH S PATENT HORSE POWERS.
I'rice Fifty Dollars.

FniST I'llK.MII MS AWARllKD AT SoNO.MA V't. FAIX, ISb-J - iKM.-i

Farmers, Dairymen, Mechanics and Business Men have

long felt the want of a cheap and simple ]iov, er to dri\ e

Farm, Dairv and other Machinery. In these j owers this

want is fuliv supplied, and they are acknowledged by all

who have used them to be the chea) est, best and simplest

( owers made. Powers made for one to foiutcen horses.

I also manufact\u-e all Iron Ensilage or Hay C\itters.

Also, Worth's system of heating dairv uiilk-rooms by hot

water. W. H. WORTH.
Petaluuia Foundry and .Machine Works, Petalunia, Cal.

ROAD MACHINES

FIELD'S

Orchard Force Pump.
TiiK CHEAPEST A.vn

BEHT Pump ia (he Wo'Id I

a*"Especially ailaptcd for spray ing

Fruit Trees. Will throw a steady

stream 60 ft. Simd for Catalogue.

BAKER & HAMILTON, Han Fran-

cisco, C9I.

Send for Illustrated Cat:iloi.'ue of ncwMacliinoH ;Hid

valuatil" improvr nii-?its for uiaiunK nia<lH. Address

S. PENNOCK &, SONS CO. •

KcnncU .Square, I'a., or Fort Wayne, Ind.

BENEDICT & SMITH,

Merchant Tailors,
i:m .Hontgronicr.v St reef, S. F.

(rnder Occidental Hotel.)

SFLENUiDl Latest Style chroino cards, name, lOo. Pr« 75
Llum with 8 pac|(i. F. H. PARDEE, New Haven. Ci.

|

INFORMATION FREE.

If you desire to learn .somet hiner of

Southern California

Arlrlresa your inqtiirief) to

L. M. WICKS,

Los Angelr.i , hI.

OTIic r.rvi'.Ks' OtiiDE is

sued iMurch and Sept., each

year: '2\t} pages, 8.1x11.1

inches, with over J?,550(>

illustrations—a whole pic-

ture gallery. ( iivcs whole-

sale prices rftVeci to consumers on all goods

for personal or family use. Tells liow

to order, and gives e.tact cost of every-

thing you nsc, eat, drink, wear, or liavn

fun with. These invalnahle hooks con-

tain information gleaned from the niai»

kets of the world. We will mail a eopv

Free to any address upon rncci|)i of the

postage—7 cents. Let us hear from vmi.

Kespeotfidly,

MONTGOMERY WARD * CO.
Z'Z7 A Wobosh Atcduc* Chlcnro, IIL

GREATLY REDUCED.

STOCKTON .\«:ri<^ultural Warehouse an<l
(ilobe Foundry. OHice and sales warehouse,

.V. W. cor. .Maj kct and Kl Dorado Sts. , Stockton.

The Stockton Improved Gang Plows,
Wholesale and I'ctail; o\ er 10,000 in use, and waiTanteil; re-

versible pointsaud extras. Studebakcr Wagons, Buggies and
Carriages; Osborne Mowers and Ilarvetters; Barbed Wire;
all kinils<'vlintlcr- iutrl .lournal Oils; Parmcis' implciucnts.

JOHN CAINE,
(Hex n.'i (Mobe Iron Works, Stockton.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
" firrville, Ohio, Sept. 10. 18,12.

COLDS. " Having been subject to a uron-
chial affection, with frequent

colds, for a number of years. I hereby cer-

tify that Avicit's CllEliHV Pectokai. gives

me prouipt relief, and is the most oUcctivo
rcn")dy I have evi-r tried.

Ja.mks a. Hamilton-,
Editor of 77;e Crcscevt."

' yn. Gilcad, Oliin. .luuc 20, I.-gi.

COUGHS. " ' havo used AvKit's Cherry
Pi:! TOUAT. this spriiig for a se-

vere cousb and lunf; trouble with good
effect, and I am j)leaseil to recommend it

to any one similarly affected.

IlAiiVEV Baccwiman,
Proprietor Globe Hotel."

PIirPAKEI) I!V

Dr. J.C. Ayep&Co.,Lowell,IVIass.
Sold by all Iiruggists.

R. M. BEEBEE'S

Horse Power for Pumping.

rKHCUI'.KON )STAI.I.ION FOB 8AI.K
Cheap. Address, .1. M. RODOEKS, Watsonville,

Gilt Edg<.- Cards, elegantly printed, 10 cents. VAN
BU89UM t CO., 79 N'aaaau St.. New York. N. V.

50 in Use; 20 Sold in last few Months.

stood the test of four years; pi;mps 2,000 to .'),000 gal-

lons an hour; simple, durable, compact— all in a bunch;
runs eas}' and steady ; no fly-wheels, no jerk or jar.

"Best Horse Pump made "— H. .1. Ilohinson, Gridley
Stables.

"Recommend it to all."— Dan Streetcr, Biggs' Station.
"Don't want anything better for my nsc."—E. C;

Reynolds, Chieo, Cal.

these are a few testimonials.

KOR SALE BY- Hawley Bros.' Hardware Co., S.^n

Kraneiseo; Holnian, Stanton & Co., Sacramento; Hubbard
& Earle, Chico, ("al., or the Inventor and Patentee,

R. M. BEE BEE,
GRIDLEY. CAL.

SedgwIckSteel Wire Fence

Is thp only genpral pi)rpn<io Wire Fence in nee, being
Strong Net-Work Without Barbs. It will turn dogs,

1

iheep, and poultry, oa well as the mopt Ticinui ?>itck,

prithout injury to either fenoe or stock. It is ju.st the fence
for farnn3, gardens, stock rnnges and railioads, and very
DCftt for lawns, parks, school lots andceineteries. Coverea
with rnal-pi oof paintfor pal vani7,pd> it wil 1 last a life time*
It is Cnperfor to Boards or Barbod Wire m every respect.
W« ask toi It a fnir trial, knowinn it wiU wear itaeh

into favor. Thf Se<lKwl«-*k filnti^a. mn<lp of wrought-
Iron pipe and nteel wii e, defy all competltloD'in ^eat^Q^s,
strength anri dijiAl>iIity. We n\f*o make li e best and
cheapest AU Iron Automatic or Self-Opening Gate, also

Cheapest and Neatest AU Iron Fence. B<^t Wire
.Stret4^li<M* :iti«l l*OMl Aii);4^i'. Al94» iUHnul'aif't
tare Kumh<-HN <'X4*<'ll«*iit KnifliifA for
puuipine Halei*, or ^ean-d engines fur Krindiii:!

and othei li^hl wcrk. For prires and pariioulars ask
hardware df al^rs. nr arldres:^, mentioning paper.

Friend & Terry

EsTABiasHK.D IHbS.

SUGAR PINE, REDWOOD, OREGON AND
TRUCKEE PINE

At Wholesale and Retail, and

Mnnnfacturetl to Ordnr at the MUIa of th«
Company.

Ai.HO
,
DooKH, Windows, Bi.inus, Sharks, SiIlNot.iti), Bolts

AND TiKS.

MAIN YARD AND OFFICE,

No. 1310 Second Street, near M.
BRANCH YARD,

Corner Twelfth and J Streets,

SACRAMENTO. CAL.

m^^^m^RUPTURE
.M>..iiliil.lv n-.l III ."ji to ;«J

' Dr. ric iri 'K Plllc'Tit

Magnetic Elnalie Truss,
ntntcil Hic only Ei( olricTruss

the wnrld. Kiilircly (lilliTciittroiii

;ill,itli. i«. Perfect lictnin'er. mid i.i worn
with < ;i-'f find r'Hiifcrt ninlitmid day. Cured
tlic rciinwncil Dr. .1. Siiniiirt of'Ni'w York,

^niiil liiiiiclirds ..r. thiT^. ,N'c«- niustnitcl pain-

iildct free, colli liiiingl'ull inl'Tiiiation.

MAGNETIC ELASTIC TRUSS COMPANY-
704 Sacromento Su °

—

6ar. Franciaoo, Cat

OEND FOR ILLCSTR.VTED PRICE Ll.ST (FREE) OF
O all kinds of Apiarian Supplies, inanufact iired by W.
T. Fnli'oner, .laiiiestown, .\. V. (ioods shlp|vd by sttonicv
to Califomiu at loiv rates.
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Seeds. Plants. Etc.

GUM AND CYPRESS TREES!

All Fresli, HealMfl Hardy Stock.

A 1k>x "f 100 tninsiilauwa Wue or Rcil flum Tm s will !•(

sent to anjp a'Wrcss at the following prices;

4 to 6 incl.es high
2!

6 to 10 inches high 12 W |.er .000

10 to 15 inches high la 00 i.,.r 1,000

When alrettdj- cut out with a square block of earth to each

tree and replaced in boxes of 104 each, all trees being tlie

ame size in each box, the price will be as follows:

fi to 10 inches 5? }nS
10 t. 12 inches 175 per 00

12 to 15 inches 2 On pe. 00

15 to 20 inches 3 GO per K

20 to 30 inches 00 pel- UKI

Also a fine lot of large Hnckrd BI.i»- Miii" '«'••«•'';•

Theai- bi t Goon. Monterey Cypress Trees traiisplante.l

100 ill a' box 16x21 inclies. fi to 10 inches high. !<2 per IIKI; 10 to

12 inches high. <l5a per 100; 12 to 15 inches high, in boxes of

different sizes, *3 per 100. Italian Cypres.^, 8 tr. 12 inclies

high of 70 trees per box, at sl.50 per l>ox Hood value for

the money. Will be sent from this nursery. 1". O notes or

nioiiay orders mi st m: skxt p.xy.ablk at iiaki. vxi>. < u..

UBO. R. BAILEY,
Dwighl Way Park Xui-sery, Ka«t Berkeley, t'al.

"sugar BEET SEED.

THE STANDRD SUGAR REFINERY

Will iiuni-li till- r.i -t \ ;u-iait- of llnl-roM-.l

French & German Sugar Beet Seed

In quantities to suit, for 33 i-eiils a |><>uiiil, Ipeiri;;

alioiit the cost of importing it. Will furnish

DIRECTIONS FOR CULTIVATING

To proiUpr the most sii^'.ir, and will

ANALYZE THE BEETS RAISED
From said seed and rcpoi-t r-isult w itb..ut chari;e.

E. H. DYER, Cen'l Sup t,

Alvar»do, .Manieda < , I'al.

BARREN HILL NURSERY,
Ths Finest Au'-llcarlnK Tree Nursery In the i . S.

FELIX BILLET, Prop., Nevada City, Cal.

.Standaril I'm-par+uriciis,

Introduced into <.'alifor7iia in the spring of 1-<71 by Fkm\
OlLbKT. First bearing trees in this State on Barren Hill

grounii, Nevada City.

ron .S.VLK California-erowii Pneparturiens (Seed-

ling and Grafted Trees) from one to four years, and from

one foot to ten feet.

Seventeen varieties of Walnuts, inuludinjr eight of the

est crafted kinds from Europe, viz.: California barire

Fruited and Late I'rfeparturiens (see cuts in catalogue),

Mesange, Franquette, Barthere, Ma ette, Gant, Parisienne,

( Ulster. Chaberte and Serotina Walnuts: also Biitternut,

Pecan Nut, Hickory Nut and California Black Walnut.

Seven varieties of Marrons, or "Grafted Chestnuts.

'

Six varieties of Filberts, including the Prolific A vclines

Seven varieties of Prunes, including the .St. (.'athcrine

(true from the root), or Tourrainc Prune, and the Grossc

d'Agen, or Kobe de Sergent from Languedoi-.

Peaches, Apricots. Figs, Cherries, Pears, Fancy Fruit.etc.

One hundred and seven varieties of Table, Raisin and
Wine Grapes, choice iinporteil varieties.

Fifty-five varieties of English Gooseberries -Red, White,

(freen and Yellow.
Finest varieties of .Strawberric", Raspberries, Cur-

rants, etc.

if*' Send for lllustrateil T>escriptive Catalogue and

Price List.

As Common English Walnut tiees arc sold for Pru-par-

turiens, and Common Seedling Chestnuts for Marrons, we
will here tell the public how to detect the fraud. The
hark of the Italian, S|ianish or French Seedling Chestnut

is of a rfdrfi'iiA -brown, while that of Marrons or Grafted

Chestnuts is of a i/eWnwiViA brown. bearing, besides, the

the mark of the budding or grafting operation. As to the

Common English Walnut sold for Pruparturiens, the

fraud cannot be detected but on the first or second year

of plantation, the Pnei arturiens being hardier. Later in

budding out, going to fruit earlier, and iwrticiilarly hav-

ing a great tcnidency to sjiread out, instead of shooting

up, as other kinds do. We « ill add that our Standanl

PriBpartiiriens has nothing to do with a so-called Iiwarf

PriBparturicns, said to he in full bearing when 6 feet high.

rf-^rNo agents throughout the State for the sale of our trees.

!• F.T.I X CiltT.KT, Nevada City, fal.

Will be mailed CDCC *0 ^" .ipplicants and to
customers of la-st rlltfc year without ordering it.

It contains illustrations, prices, descriptions and
directions for plantin'.r all Vegct.it.lc and Flower
Seeds. PUinis eir I ii-t'nltialTle to all.

D.M. FERRY &CO.°K.

CALIFORNIA RAISIN CO.

FINK BAKO.VINS IN fJRAPK riTTINlJ.S
AN II ROOTi:i> VIXK.S:

.100,000 Muscat of Alexander S3.00 per M.
.'>0,000 Malaga .'•.00 per .M.

."iO.OOO Zaiitee Currants .'..00 (icr M.

CuttliiRK Thirty Inclirs I.oiib.

A limited nuinher of Seedless Sultaii-.s, ^7 i er M. .the
usual length. Also a small lot of all the ab )ve named
vines, rooted; as low as can be purchased anywhere.

All vines and cuttings warranted free from Phylloxera,

or any disease. Address, <;. P. WKSTI'OTT,
Rovklin, Placer Co., <'al.

SEVIN VINCENT & CO.
Establishe

$3.00
The Oldest and Most Reliable House on the Pacific Coast. Established in 1851

GREAT
TRIAL OFFEA.

THE BEST YET. $x.oo
Wo claim our .SKK1>S ar** iiii<4iir]>ass«Ml. ami d«*siri- tliat '^h.iW -^iw thuni a trial ttt test tlu-ir jy:r<'at

superiority, fcclinjr sure of uiakiri-^ a permanent eiiHfoiner of ever.\ piirrliaser. and t<> iiitri»d'U'r

thcin into thousands of new lifiimw, \vi: will send free, \i\ iiiuil on receipt <<f fl |L| C fini I AP ainountinjr. at

oui rc^fiilar priees, t<. $3. ir*?orK SPKCl A IN TKOI>l< TION orUHU l/ULLHR, sK K I> S.
niakinj; a Complete Faiuily Vejfetalile (iarden. Largfe sized rackets of all tlit Itenl. New, and .Staiiil-

anl varieties, as fnlloWN: Karly HaMano Beet, Premium i-'laf I>ut4-h Cabbage, Karf^e AMlatie <'auii-
lloAver. Kxtni Earl.\ Scarlet Horn Carrot. Kxtra Karly Su«^ar <'orn. Improved i-onij Oreen <'ueun)l»cr, Scvin Vincent
\- <'(>,"s Improved IVssion Lettnee, Improved Cas-aba MuskmeUtri, Ice t'ream Watennelon, Yellow I)anvers Onion,
Sntton's Student l*arsnip, Sevin Vincent iS: Co. s Kxtra Earlv Mieheaux I'eas, French Breakfant Kaddibh, Rhubarb
Victoria, LrtTi^j White Salsify, Prickly Spinach. Karly Hush Squash. Aenic Tomato, J-Larly White I»ut*'h Turnips,
Kvertjreeu Millet, new forage plant.

S^'Ottr Beautifully Illuslrated ratalng^ue is now ready: a I>e8cripti\ e Price List of Vegetable'
Flower, Field, and Tree Seeds, and I'ruit Tree>.. kkkk to aij. who ati'LV.

607 SANSOME STREET, ^AN FRANCISCO. CAL.

PEPPER'S NURSERIES.
Established 1858.

nfler tor sale n .„'eneral a«sortmi iit of Fruit Trees,
grown without irri^jation, thrifty, and free from scale biifjs,

woolly aphis and other fruit tree pests. Also, Ornamental
Trees", Slirnhs, plants, etc. Blue and Kcd Cuins, Monte-
rey Pines and <'yprefls, transplanted in boxes. Standard
Roses, etc. prices ^iven on application.

W. H. PEPPER, I'etalnma.

Petalum!*, 0*1., August 1, 1S?3.

GEO. R SILVESTER,
IMPORTER. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

GARDEN
SEEDS! SEEDS! FLOWER

SEEDS

!

FRUIT AND EVERGREEN TREES, PLANTS, ETC.

New Crop Alfalfa, Grass, and Clover Seeds now Arriving in Large Quantities and
Offered in Lots to Suit Purchasers.

Hedge Shears, Pruning and Budding Knives, Green-House Syringes, Etc. Also

Wilson's Bone and Shell Mills and Hale's Mole Traps.

SEED WAREHOUSE: 3l7Washington St., San Francisco, Cal.

1 8th Year. VNS tsr- 1 65 Acres.

ROCK'S NURSERIES,
The Largest and Mo.st Complete Stock on the

Pacific Coast.

Fruit, Shade and Ornamental Trees!
EVERGREEN, NEW AND RARE TREES. SHRUBS, ROSES,

Clematis and Flowering Plants, Magnolias, Palms and
SEMi-TRoncAi, Plants,

SMALL FRUITS, GRAPEViNES, ETC.
Also, many Xew Varieties Kieffcr Hyhriil, IjcContc and Souvenir ilu fonjfres Tear, Wager Peach, .St. Abroise

Apricot, .Siher I'rune, Kelsey Japan Plum, PriBjiarturicns (Dwarf Prolific Walnut, etc.

Trees arc well ;..(. .\ n ).\ cvpcriciicfd men, on new soil, .ind are

FREE FROM ALL INSECTS, DISEASE AND DEFECTS.

An Infapection is Solicited-
tSTAW those intenilint; to plant trees will find it to their interest to come and examine our stock and inform

themsclies of our prices.

Will be sent as follows: So. 1 Fruits, Crape vines, Berries, etc., 3c. No. 2 -Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, Roses, etc., 3c

JOHN ROCK,
San jose. California.

J. r». s'w^EiEsnxrEY cfc go.,
SEEDSMEN,

IHCALKK-S l\ •

All Kinds of Field acd Garden Seeds, at Reduced Prices, in Large Quantities.

Alfalfa, R«d and White Clover; Australian, Italian and Knglisli Rye Grass; Blue (irass, Lawn,

Orchard; Mesquite, Red Top and Tiniotliy Seed; California Forest and Evergreen

Tree Seeds. Also Fruit and Ornamental Trees, at Lowest Prices.

A Large Quantity of Evergreen Millet Seed on Hand.

SEED WAREHOUSE.
Nos. 409 and 41 1 Davis St., - - San Francisco, Cal.

Oill'js l\r UL I* jse X-y

-

OK HI, I F. AM) ItK.D (ilMs, MONTKIIKY CVPUKSS asi. PI.NKS. I'KPPER TKKKS a.\ii I.AfKI.STIXAS,
from one t" three \ c:»rM old. .\N(>, a tine j^ciienil ustii.rtuicnt <>f Trees and Choice I'lants.

tS" Prick Likt and DKMcaimvE List on application at

E. GILL'S NURSERY.
; ;^:v^^/:'i^{;-';'A,';v;;u>-,A.

SEEDS
ALBERT DICKINSON

DEALER IN

Fimotiiy, Clo'er, Flax, Hungarian, Millet, Red hp,
Blno Grass, Lirt On::, Crrhartl Cri::. Bird Sce^:, tc.

POP CORN.
Office, 115 Kinzie St.,

WARKHOl'SES:
117 & 119 Kin/ic .Si.

R. J. TRUMBULL & CO.,
lesalc

1

Growers, Im orters, Wnolesaie
and Reti>n Dealers in

104, 106, 108 % 110 Michigan St. CHICAOO. ILL.

FLOWKKING PLANTS, ni NBS. KKl'IT AND ORNA
MENTAL TKKK.S, KTC; KAN( Y WIRK l>E.slf;NS;

tiARDKN TRKLLISKS, SVRINCKS,
(;ari>e\ hardwauk, f.ic

FRKK TO applicant.s -Our Descriptive Illus-
trated Catalogue of Seeds, Trees, Plants, etc.

R. J. TRUMBULL & CO.,

419 and 421 Sansome Street, S. P.

PACIFIC NURSERIES,
Lombard, betn euii liaker aii<l Lynn Streetl.

Tlic I^ar^'est anil most Complete Stock west of till

Rock.x M.miitiiiii.. nf

Camellias, Azaleas, Roses,

Coniferous and Evergreen Trees,

Flowering Shrubs and
Herbaceous Plaoti

One yr. old Picholine Olives $100 per 1,000,

F. H DKM.WX,
(P. O. Box 1,841.) San Francisco, Cal.

Ebtablisiicii in 1852.

J. HUTCHISON'S NURSERIES,
< or. 'JtSlli St. nnil Ti-li.graiili Ave.

OAKLAND. CAL.
NI USKRV l)KP(ri' A.Nli SEED KTORI:

(-'or. Uth and Washington .Sts.

FLOWERING PLANTS,
Evergreen Trees and Ornamental Shrubbery

IN KMiLKKS VARIKTN.

Cypress for Helloes and Illiie and Red (innl^

A SPECIALTY.
Koses, FiichHia»t, Pinkii, .Ma'^noliat^, Camellia.^, Oapli

nes, Irinh VewH, at Bkbr<h'K priceti. Seeds and Bull*8 oi

all Ifindti. Evenrre«n Millet Seed in (juantity.

Skm> for Ne«' Catalooi'K.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
rKltKIAKV 1. 1SK4.

OAKLAND NURSERIES.
WK >ni.L II.Wi: I III: saI.K .i -....a ass.irtnifnt of

APPLE, PEAR, PEACH,

APRICOT. P UM,

FRENCH PRUNE (..V;y.!„),

NECTARINE & CHERRY TREES.
Als.i .ilar-i :i>....rlnK i.t .it (.KNKIiAI. ,\l KSEKV STUCK.

WE CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION
Ti. our l iii.. stock of

Yellow Egs: Plum

!

One ami two yi'ar> old,

BARTLETT PEAR,
Th.. \cur> ..I.:.

ROYAL APRICOT and

NEW WHITE NECTARINE.

No Irrigation and no Infected Trees.

I'KH KS (;i\ KN i.v Al-I'l.U MION.

»oJO 1 9 ('i»riiiT \intli and <*!ay streets.

W. p. HAMMON & CO.,
u ny. <>:iklaiic<, <

FOREST TREES.

S(>4<. Kroadtvny. Oakland, Cal.

Z Largttt Stock in Amtnca.

Calalpa Speciosa. Box-
Elder, ^faple. Tjirch,

PllA, Spruce, etc.

yiirt*f aiitl Kr^rgrrfA

Tr, f s,„h.

R. Douglas &.Sons,
wauheoah, ill

iyiARLRORO^^^^S"S'S
ori^inatoo ior lii..t('rv and tttrnis.

A. .1. CAVWOOn .V SON, Marllior. .
^

CrCn NORTHERN GROWN, VERY EARLY.

^£1^11 M-3 !• lower VcK<M.il.lc and 1-icld

bccdi. 44 New Varitics of Poia-

CM n U loc~. Drdcr early. C^ilalogue Kreo.

U n n FRED. N. LANG, Baraboo.Wis.
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Seeds, Plants, Etc.

""trees! TREES! TREES!

Fruit, Shade and Ornamental Trees,

SHRUBBERV, VINKS, PLANTS, Etc.,

Everything in the Nursery line, at the

Capital Nurseries
SACRAMENTO.

Our stock, especially of Fruit Trees, is unusually large

this season, emhracing all the leading varieties anil quite

a number of new kinds known to be \ ery valuable. Our
stock is healthy and

FREE FROM SCALE BUG!
And will be solil at reduced prioes, in large or small lots.

Descriptive Catalogue on application. ffW^ee our stock

before purchasing elsewhere. We do not think our stock

or prices can be beaten on the coast.

^^Correspondence solicited. Address,

W. R. STRONG & CO..
Sacramento, Cai,.

SEEDS!
W. R. STRONG & CO , Sacramento. Cal

Our Stock is Fresh and Pure !

NONE BETTER!

Our Prices are the Lowest for Equal Quality.

We WILL NOT iSkll Ot,[) oil Unreliable Seeds. Alfalfa

and other Clovers and Glrass Seeds are made Specialties,

and can he furnished in car-load lots or in small quanti-

ties, as desired. We are also giving extra attention to

Small Seeds, Vegetable, Flower, Etc.,

Which we are putting up in packets by the ounce and
pound, and will forward by mail, prepaid, at our retail

price list, except the heavy, coarse varieties, for which

postage will be charged.
Our Descriptive and Price Catalogues for 1884 arc

now ready, and will be forwarded free on application.

Fruit and Produce Merchants.
We make a Specialty in handling Green and Dried

Fruits, Nuts, Honey, and General Farm Produce.
;Ei'CORRE.SPONDENCE AND ORDERS SOLICITED. 131

Cuthbert or Queen of the Market

RASPBERRY!

Best Market Berry Known.
Large, Finn and Tjuscious, stands travel finely, bears

mmensely, and has two crops a year.

ALSO,

SHARPLESS STRAWBERRY,
Great Bearer and I^argcst Strawberry Grown

CiiTliRERT Rasprkbries, $1 per dozen, 84 per 100.

SlIARPLKSs STRAWiiHRRlKS, 50 cts. per dozcH, §2 per 100.

L. U. McCANN.
Santa Cruz, Cal

H. H. BERGER & CO.,
Importers of and Ooalors hi

JAPANESE
Plants,

Bulbs

^ and Seeds,

£/ &IANT CHESTNUTS,
/.-//// ^ Camphor Trees, Persimmons,

• Camellias, Bamboos,

Ornamental Trees and

i; Shrubs, etc., etc.

OFFICE :

317 Washington Street, S. F

[p. O. BOX, 1501.]

TUBEROSE "DOUBLE PEARL"
The Sweeteit of Flowers. 1 \i ill bpiwI ( N'n.l ) flowerinK
bulbs hi/ ninirto any ;iddresK,\\ ith liil! directiouw for
blooniin^r, on rcc-cipt of Ific. or 4 for 28c. HI II UTC

^iiiKl<* variety waiiie price. The followint? iLMIl I O
wpiil nntfly liv mail to any P. (). on receipt of price:
12 Carnation I'inks (ninnthlv>. a fine assortment, S» 1

.

12 Hardy Scolcli orSwect .Ma\ PinksdSbest sorts), SI

.

8 Carnation Pinks, new and fancy varietiesC choice). SI •

l2GeniuiumK, /onal<>. rlioire new in 13 sorts,*!.
12 Gladiolus, French H.\ brid, best-named varieties. SI

.

t*"lllii!«trnteil Dmrri'piiif Priced l'atnlo«iie Fll F.K
C'H.\S. T. iST.AKK, Aronilnip, Clifstt-r Co., Pa-

New and Rare Ferns of Arizona.

.1. O. l/cmmon and wife, on their late Botanical Fx

ploration of Arizona, succeeded in obtaining live plants

of several of the Karc Kerns previously discovered by

them. They offer Strong (irowinR Plants for $1 each.

Call or address, LKMMON HERBARIUM, 1205 Kranklin

Street, Oakland, Cal.

lYwiLL^AY TO GET S'^^^aJr Ffu«
kinds. Ford's Early Sweet Corn, sweetest,
best. Rarlv Colton .\pplcs, best qualty, haidv in Wis.

niTD NDW DnTAfPn t'avorite, extremely
UUU ULn fUlulUi >'arl.V, best quality, most pro
ductile, 265 pounds ffrown from one. Catalogue free.

Artdves.s FRANK FORD * SON", Ravenna, Ohio.

ESTABLISHED 1863.

THOS. ME5ERZ1T,
Importkr, Wholesale a.nd Retail Dealer in

SEEDS, TREES, AND PLANTS.
EVERGREEN MILLET, ALFALFA, RED AND WHITE CLOVER,

Australian Rye Grass, Timothy and Orchard Grass, Kentucky Blue Grass, Hungarian Millet
Grass, Red Top, Etc., Etc.

Algo a Large and Choice Collection of FRUIT andTORNAftlENTAli TREES,
BULBS, ROSES, MAGNOLIAS, PALMS, ETC., AT REDUCED PRICES.

Budding and Pruning Knives, Greenhouse Syringes, Hedge and Pole Shears.

P. 0. Box 2059. THOS. MEHKRIN. 516 Battery St., San Fran isco.m PRICE LIST MAILED ON APPLICATION.-e-S

AGENT FOR. F. D. FOX'S NURSERY.

KELLER'S NURSERIES,

FOR SALE, AT BEDROCK PRICES,
Fruit Trees, Ornamental Evergreen Trees. Plants and Shrubs

also Several Thousand 6um and Cypress Trees, Flower-
ing Bulbs, Roses, Fresh Seeds.

jCg"Send for Catalooi k and Price List.

P. J. KELLER, Seedsman and Florist.

Nursery near Cemetery. Seed and Floral Store, 509 and 51

1

Seventh Street, bet. Washington and Clay, OAKLAND. CAL.

E. J. BOWEN,

Vegetable and Flower Seeds,

GRASS AND CLOVER SEEDS,

ALFALFA AND EVERGREEN MILLET,

DRY LAND GRASS SEED.

LARGE ILLUSTRATED, DESCRIPTIVE AND PRICED CATALOGUE FOR 1884

Maileil Free to all who send for it.

WAREHOUSE;
815 and 817 Sansome Street. SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

ti
o f=

Vi
UJ

>-

CQ

WILLIAMS,
SEMI-TROPICAL AND GENERAL NURSERIES.

400,000 TI^EES
0£ 18e3-B'3=

^.OF

Apples, Pears, Peaches, Apricots, Nectarines, French and Hungarian
Prunes, Plums, Figs, and Cherries. Cypress, Gums, Acacias,

Ornamental Plants and Shrubs, Roses, Green-
house Plants, Etc., Etc.

All Thrifty, Strong Growth, FREE from Scale or Aphis.
^g"Ten per cent . Discount can he reserved on all orders accompanied by the

cash received before Deckmbkr Ist. LIBERAL RATES TO DEALERS.

C-A.T.A.IjOa- UE FI^EE.
W. M. WILLIAMS,

P. o. BOX 175. Fresno City, Cal.

<m
COo

GOOD AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY COUNTY.

Fruit Trees for Sale.
o

A very large and fine stock of FRUIT TREE«, embracing all the leading varle ties of Apple, Pear, Peach, Apricot

'rune. Plum, Clierrles, Small Fru t8, etc., etc. A large assortment of Snade and Ornamontal Trees, Shrubbery
^^ines. Plants, etc. All thrifty and well grown.

The Kelsey Japan Plum and White French Gooseberry our Speciallies.

ALSO TUB IIRAVIKHT 1MP0RTBR8 OP

^ew Fruits, Roses, Clematis, Etc., on the Pacific Coast.

NURSERIES-TESdESCAI.. CAL.
DEPOT—Cor. Ninth and Clay Ste., Oakland. Send for CRtaloRue and t'rlcea to

W. p. HAMMON & CO.,
864i Broadway, ... - OAKLAND. CAL,

1 884-SPR 1NC-1 884.|
Now Is the tirno to prcp.'iri'

rour orders for NKVV iiinl

'UAKU I'ruitaiid OrnaniPiital
Slirub», KvcnireeiiH,

ROSES, VINES. ETC.
Besides many desirabioNo veil Ics; wo oiTir till- I.iri;(«;t

and most rompletc Kcucral stock of Kniit .mil ( n n.-i

montalTrocsiii theU. S. Al.rldncd ( .uii<' ni iHcd

free. Address ELilAVA NtJ Kll * ItA U K Y.
Ml. Hope Nurseries, Koclicm>-r, N. Y.

TREES
SANTA ROSA NURSERIES

Large Stoclj of Vigorous, Well Grown

FRUIT, NUT AND SHADE TREES
OV TTIP, BEST VARIK'-iKS.

LUTHER BURBANK,
Santa Rosa. Cal.

AND

3Vt A.T jflLnO
Cuttings and Roots.

To close out H-e will sell cnttinffs of tlie above ;it .s7 pur
1,000, and roots at $.30 per 1,000. Warranted healthy antl
trvie to name.

Johannisberg & Franken Riesling Cuttings

$:?.oO pel- 1.000.

COATES & TOOL, Napa, Cal.

MOUNTAIN NURSERY.

FRUIT TREES FOR SALE-
A large stock of extra one-year Imdded trees, from five

to ten feet; mostly well branched, stocky, good roots,
nicely dug. Root pruned. No .Scalp,. Embracing the
best varieties of Apricot, I'each, and Nectarine, for can-
ning and drying. Liberal inducements offered to the
trade. Rates given when applied for.

W. R. INGHAM & SON.
Post Office address, San Bernardino, San Bernardino

County, Ca I.

s;
WM. H.SMITH

EEDSMAN
(l.nto of the Arm of llE.MtY A. IHjr.HK)

.^IVV'KI'rii.PHILADELPHIA.PA.
Smith's Seed Catalogue (or 1884, containinp-all the

best leading- variPtioHof fresh and reliable FLOWER,
VEGETABLE and FIELD SEEDS; also Implements and
Garden Requisites, sent FKHK to all ai.i.lioants.

THE 0. W. CHILDS NURSERIES,
THOS. A. GAREY, Agent,

Now offer at wholesale and retail Prvne. Prach, Necta-
rine, Apricot and Jlnrtl. tt V,(ir Trns: Oranrje. Lemon
and Lime Trees; OLI\ K 'I'KKKS am. (TTTING'S; all first-
class trees. We make a s]n ( ialty of Semi-Tropic Trees.
Descriptive catalogue and price list on application, free.

Address TlfOS. A. GARKV, Agent,
(r, <). Box 4.52.) Los Angeles, Cal.

30,000
CHOICE BUDDED AND SEEDLING

ORANGE TREES,
Ranging in price from .^10 to s.'iii per linndrcd. For Sale

at the Orange Nursery, three-fourth mile west of Orange,
L'al. PARKER BROS., Proprietors,

P. (>. Box, .io, Orange, Cal.

Vitis Californica for Resistant stock.

Mulberry Trees for silk Culture.

Apple, Pear, Cherry and Plum Seedlings
rOR NI RSERYMEN.

JOHN ROCK,
.San .Tose, Cal.

20,000 APRICOT TREES
At KKDI CKD PRICES. .Sultana Orape Cuttings
anil Hooted flrape Yines and other Kruit Trees at
reduced prices.

Los Angeles, Cal., .March 1, 18S4.

MILTON THOMAS.

CALIFORNIA GROWN

Wild RIparia Cuttings

Address

S4..W and S7..50 per 1,000.

COATES & TOOL, Napa Cit.\ , Cal.

ARM and HAMMER BRAND
TO FARMERS:

It is important that the .SODA or
SALERATCS they use should he whitk
and I'CiiK, in eommou with all similar
substances used for food.

In making bread with yeast, it is well
to use about half a teaspooiifiil of tbc

„ p*D»Ti|q "Arm and Hammer" Brand
OALtnA I Us or Saleratus .at the Fame time,
and thus make the bread rise better and prevent it be-
coming sour, by correcting the natural aciditj- of the
veast.

DAIRYMEN AND FARMERS
Should use only the "ARM AND HAM.MEI!" t)rand for
cleaning and keeping milk-pans sweet and clean.

To insure obtaining only the "ARM AND HAMMER"
brand So<la and Saleratus, buy it in "corNn or iiai.k-

roi Nii I'ACKAOKS," which bear our name and trade-mark,
as inferior goods are sometimes substituted for the
'ARM AND HAMMER" brand when bought in hulk.

BUILDINGS AND PLANT OF A
LARGE

FOUR PATENT WALTER FRUIT DRIERS,
sni ,Mi;p \r tiik

Southern Pacific R. R. Depot, SAN JOSE
.VIlliRKSS :

P. O. Box 2016, San Francisco, Cal.

Cash in Advance.

Our terms are cash in advance for thi.s paper
New namks will not be entered on our printed 'is|

until payment is m:ide. Feb. i, iSS;;.
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18841 TRUMAN, ISHAM & CO. asSi
509 and 511 MARKET STREET, SAN FRANCISCO.

Sole Agents for

Russell's Thrashers,

KI SnELI.'S ENdlKKS,

Russell's Sawmills,
OUi>"M |.;|IC1\ KI. CO

,

SKV.HOIK SN.4TII niiil

Ciraiii <^'raclle <"c>.,

.MrCoRMU K TWINK UINKEKS,

LYMAN 4-pointed

Steel Barbed Wire,

^ , ,
V

i
i I, Hollow-Axle Farm WagoDF,

TIMKEN
sSitVt '

. - SPRING BUGGIES,
-— -''^i^ - -.-.=,.11 > N.-.ww 1',',/ KUW.XKDS-

THE MILBURN WAGON.
Iiillon li'Dii .\\l<'.

Is Guaranteed. BUY IT.

3a»«P^ ' Jump-Seat Vehicles, g

THE Mccormick iron mower.
How many are there who woul'l, at first tlionglit,

|

pronounce the hay crop ot our country to 1>« of the great-
j

est importance, and ot more value than either the wheat ;

or cotton crop? Yet such iss the fai t, which proves that I

no farmer should bo without a McCovmick Ircn Mower, i

it being acknowledged as superior to all its rival?
j

It is a front cut machine, nil iron, and has the gearini;
j

completely encased and free from ilirt or dust, and is a
|

neat, light, handy machine.

The ea.«e with which it can be nianiiudatcd by its levers,

and the elTectiveTiess of the floating finger bar in cutting

close and clean over rough or stonv ground, or through

the heaviest matted, dead or bottom grass, attest the fer-

fection ot its construction, which has given it a reputa-

tion far in adv ance of all other mowers.

It is the farmer's friend, and a fit companion on any

farm for the McCormi^.k Harvester niid Hinder "r

"Daisy " Keaper.

THcrOKMICK
TWINK

HAKVESTKR
HINDKK.

.AMI nil' Mr* <IKMM K IMrr.KIAI. ItK.VI

\M> >IOWKK.

This machine mav well he styled the King of Harvest-

ers, for it has from the beginning .isseitcd. and steadily

maintained its -nprema-v overall others.

Comhining in one machine the qualities ot a good reaper

and an enually good Mi over. The Inii'erial is casi'y

changed from Keaper to .\Ii.\v. r, 'h fi'-r rmii.

International Reaper Trial near Rome.
Ottteial Nfvvs of tlie Result.

A dispatch from Washington, under date of August^Mtli,

announces the receipt of some very interesting official in-

telligeni e from Italj ,
to\iching the series of international

contests in that country between combined reaping and
binding machines manufu<-tured in different coinitries and
representativti of all nations, the gist of the news being
that the United States were the successful eomi etitors.an

.Ameritan marliine— the McCorniick -being awanled the

piactiial chami ionshipof the world. The l oiisulCeneral
of the fniteil States at Itomc, in conminnication with the
State I>epaitment, dwells at some length on the fact that
the trials were \er.v exhaustive ami complete, and of

great severity, the g'rouiTd being in many places marshy
and stonv . and of a characrter to test the strength, ca|iac-

ity and efficienev . and every point and princii le in the
( (instruction of everv machipie representative of the
I"nited States and the different Countries of Europe (the

leading machines of both liemisphero being included in

tlic contest), but that the re-idt clearly showed the superi-

ority of the Ainer.ciin machines, the .McCormick "walking
SL^iiy " with the first | rize and all the honors, as has been
its cusioni at cv crv internatit,nal tontcst since the first

World's Fair at l.i Tidon in IS.'iI. The Consul (.'c-ucral adds
that but two prizes were offeied, and that both were won
by Americans. Thn first -«iiO, a gold medal, a diploma,
and the j.urchase ot two machines — was awarded the Mc-
cormick. Cliirago Times, Sept. I, 'tl-1.

These awards, eonfirmifig lliose of past years, all ov er

the civilized \^orl(l. couipletely npxet all the pretensionsof
other machines as would-hc rivals of the inv incible Mt-
f'ormick 1 When brought face to face with its competitors,
before an eidightencd and impartial jury, tne McCormick
has always bteu j i-onounced the victorious ma -bine, ami
every attempt to wrest from it its historii' fame has proven
to be. as in the abo\e instances, an in;:l.irious failure.

MILBURN,
The Household Word of America.

15iiy til*.* B#'st, it is the riicaprst.

WHAT IS THE HOLLOW AXLE?
Tliesf axles are ina«ie from wrou'^fht iron tubing: of extra

quality and thii-kness (uia<lc expressly for this purposcV
The apindles are swutljjed to the propter taper, and th ^r

ouf^hly eaee-hardeiied. The axle* arc firmly clipped to

I the stock, are less liable to get out of order than cither
the thimble-skein or »otid iron axle, (hir Cimilar con-

tains several letters from parties wlio have thoronjrhly
tri^-d them, and caiinut speak in too high t<rms of their

\

good ipialities. Save Money anil Huy the Mll-
bnrn. Wh\? Becanise they are sold from the Atlantic
to the Pacifir; have been thorouj^lily tcitcd for the jiaat

) 40 years, and rcreived the highest hoiiors and awardn
! wherever exhibited, and trained a reputation never f>eforc

equaled by any eomjietitnr. liuy the Milhurn and
' ;;et the lieHf

.

I Larjifest Wau'On anri (.'arriapc Works in the world; em-

\

ploying 600 persons making iojXKJ vehicles atinuall\. <Kir

, Vatent Hollow Axle \Va5r0n best in the world,

j
We take great \ leasiire in the fatt that out of over

• 20,0)j<( Iiollow axle wagons made by us, and now in a<-tnal

j

use, onlv four have been in any way disabled, the axles

I

being slightly bent; all four, we fully believe, by unfair

[

UHage, ami not one bruken. That much cannot be said of
' solid iron or wood HXles, and we think it speaks volumes

j

for thia kind of axle. To those who ha»c never tiie<i

I

them, and are not familiar with their many good |K>intn

[

we ask aa an especial favor, when ordering, to try one
,
more, as they will fully demonstrate all we claim. ThCy

]
embrace lightness of draft to a wonderful degree, 03 wej|

I as lightness in weight and great strength. We claim it hgg
' not any equal for strength,lightness of draft and durability

AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY,
rrO GrET THES BEST.

THE

ADRIANCE

"BUCKEYE"

MOWERS
AUK run

Genuine

THE BEST
I.S IMP.

The ADRIANCE "BUCKEYE" MOWER.
SIMPLE IN CONSTRUCTION. EASIL'X OPERATED.

Great Durability, Light Draft, and in all Respects the Best and

Cheapest Mower a Farmer can Buy.

They are the only Mowers which have remained unchanged in principle, li.ivc coiiotaiitly

gained in popularity, and have outlived every kind of competition.

THE TAYLOR RAKE
Is the only Rake ever offered to Farmers of America that has proved

a Complete Success in all Kinds of Raking.

WE AUE .ALSO SOLE A(;K.VT.S Foil THK

Gold Medal Threshers, Rice's Straw-Burner Engine,

Hodges' Headers, Schuttler Wagons,
" Perpetual " Hay Presses,

AND A LARGE LIST OF THE MOST IMPROVED IMPLEMENTS.

Send for our NEW CATALOGUE for I 884, giving fwll Descciptions and Revised Prices of all Kinds of Harvesting Implements.

HAWLEY BROTHERS HARDWARE COMPANY, San FranciBCo, Cal.
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A Notable Grade Steer.

The fat stock shows, which have been held

in Chicago each year for sev(>ral years, have

quent remark during the show that the uniform

excellence and strong family resemblance among
all the steers exhil)ited by Mr. Moninger at the

show spoke ,-oliimes in favor of his breeding
given the public much data on the advantage

! bull, and demonstrated in the strongest, plain-

of using thoroughbred bulls as sires in their ^^t possible way the value of i/ood 1,/ood. Tom
beef herds. The influence of the exhibitions

i jjrown was 1,174 days old, weighed 1,04.-)

and the careful tests made by competent com-
| pounds, had made an average gain from birth of

1 .(ii) pounds per day, girthed

and 8 feet 2 inches at flank

.

S feet at heart.

The Oleomargarine Matter.

Ttiere were certain oleomargarine laws passed by
our Legislature at the last scrsion. They were passed
and then tliey disappeared from view. Dealers were

niittres has been wide reaching, and the result
j

has been an improvement of beef stock, not

only on the great plains, where great enter-

prises are managed with jnuch busitiess enter-

prise and with plenty of capital, but on the

small farms of the country, where the cjuality

of sires is much higher now than ever before.

The steers which have

demonstrated their

massive forms and

_'reat preponderance

•f flesh and fat over

l)one, have been

grades of Short-horn

md Hereford blood.

The early maturity

f such grades, and

the consequent in-

reascd profit of

l^rowing them, have

also clearly appeared.

In fact the advan-

tage of the use of

good sires has passed

beyond the realm of

loubt even in the

minds of those who
are slowest to catch

ideas of improvement.

The engraving on

this page protrays a

|)rizc wiiming, three-

year-old steer as he

appeared at one of

the Chicago shows

and certainly his out-

line suggests weight

and richness, and

scarcity of waste.

The steer was known
as Tom 15rown, and

he took the sweep-

stakes prize for steers

iif his age, for which
there were forty com-

I'etitors. Tom Brown
\vas bred, owned and
• xhibited by I). M. Moninger, of Clalviu, .Mar- • to be compelled to give notice if they sold olcomar-

i,„,, , T i. 1 4- T „ ' garine; restaurant keepers were to have posted in
^luU county, Iowa ; was got by a son ot Lon-

p,,,es signs, the si.e of which we.e
Ion f)uke (ith, and his dam was a grade Short-

j

stii)uUted, tcfUing that it was oleomargarine, and not

Imm of Mr. Gillette's breeding. In color he
i

butter, which decorated the tables lake many ,an-

, , , •
, 1 1 u- other law, this one dropped dead from the hands of

IS a deep cherry red with white spots, and his
j,^ originators. However meritorious it may have

<:oat of hair is remarkably thick and mossy. In ' been, its life and vigor were only sufficient to secure

commenting upon the award in this class, the
j

'° operation.-.S/.W'

committee refer to this steer as " a juode of a
j \vg have not much to say upon this subject at

batcher's bullock," and add : "The small head
j

of this steer, his short, nicely tapering neck,
[

fineness of bone, and shortness of leg, with <

The Extra Session.

The (4o\ ernor's proclamation, cillingau extra

session of the Legislature to assemble March

•24th, was published in the greater part of the

edition of the Ri km. last week. This niove-

»ell-proportioned quarter, give promise of a

larger percentage of meat of superior (juality to

frross weight, than any other steer in the ring.

I'he length and depth of loin were unusual,

and the (juarters were thickly ineated down to

' ock joint." The artist has very faithfully

portrayed those important points in the sketch.

The /{rcidi'i-^' Ga-.clti', the excellent stock

loiirnal of Chicago, from which we borrow this

I ugravi.ig, states that it Witp a matter of fre-

present, but if any one is counting upon tlie

failure to enforce the law we can warn them to

be somewhat careful. It is not well to say too

much when matters are pending, but that the

"law has dropped dead from the hands of its

originators " is a conclusion which it would not

be wise to credit too far. It is a good time for

those who are transgressing the law to turn

from their evil ways.

TiiK Russian .lews who settled near Kstell-

ville, N. v., have become disgusteil wjth farm-

ing life, ,and have left for the cities,

through, and decided at the rate of one case a
minute until the amounts compromised by this
unseemingly haste roll up to a million of dollars.
With all of the gifted Mr. .Marshall's distrust
of our judiciary, which he more than hinted
was hopelesslv corrupt, the proceedings that he
has been the chief actor in are more scandalous

ment of the (Jovernor will cause satisfaction to
j

=^'"1 disgraceful than any that had been recorded

the many who have grown very restive under I"
State up to the tinie he made his call

, , , ,. < , . ,
for hemp. It is not probable that if Mr. Mar-

the apparent sale and delivery of the people s
j
ghall should be a speaker at an anti-monopoly

interests to the corporations, which has lieen in
|

meeting in the immediate future he would call

progress by way of the Railroad Commission and
|

^ery loudly for hemp.

a portion of the State officials. It was hoped i Fortunately the State does not depend for

that the Covernor's proclamation would contain
j

protection upon Mr. Marshall's idea of law and

specific provision for the calling of these reeal-
\

authority. The (iovernor has denounced him

citrant officials to task. The people would like I quite plainly, and Controller Dunn has a very

convincing way of

stating that he do(^s

not ijropose to be

bound by Marshall's

bargain with the tax

shirkers. The Stock-

ton Iiidcjjciidi'/il says:

State Controller
Dunn telegraphed to

('ounty Treasurer
Cerlach that the
compromise made by
the Attorney-General
in the railroad tax

cases is not recog-

nized by him. and
that if Treasurer ( Jer-

lach accepted tlie

money on that settle-

ment he would do so

on his own responsi-

bility, as the settle-

ment would be made
with him by the (con-

troller for moneys re-

ceived on that basis.

Anticipating a tender
of the money for this

county's portion, Mr.
(Jerlach appeared be-
fore the .Supervisors '

yesterday and asked
wliat he should do in

the matter. The
l5oard took no action
on the question, and
the 'Treasurer an-
nounced that he
would consult with
the Di.strict Attorney
before signing any
receipts for partial

p;iyment.

Tlic coming extra

session of the Legis-

lature has an oppor-

tunity like thatwhich

occurs to few law-making bodies. The peo-

ple are ready for some plain doctrine on the

subject of popular rights, and if it is not had

the party now in majority will hear something

drop at the next election.

I'krsox.vl.—We had a pleasant call the other

day from .1. ft. Kingsbury, of the Indiana

Fanner, Indianapolis. .Mr. Kingsbury has come

out to tind out the truth about California, and

proposes to go where the truth is—that is, in

the agricultural districts and talk with our

farmers about what th(;y do and how they do

it. We trust he may get his note-book full.

liivKRSiUE Faik Posti'oxeij.— A telegram

from Riverside on Tuesday announced that

owing to the storm, damages to railways, and

the general interruption of com aunication, the

Citrus Fair which was to have been held at

Riverside on March !/>, bS and 14 was indefi-

nitely postponed,

•TOM BROWN," SHORTHORN GRADE STEER, OWNED BY D. M . MONINGER,
.
GALVIN, IOWA.

to know more about why Attorney (ieneral Mar-

shall was so ready to commit the State to the

acceptance of a compromise w;th the railroad

on the tax (juestion. I hey would like to know

what argument was so strong that Mr. Marshall

could put himself in direct opposition to the

(iovernor and the Controller, and to arrogate to

himself the function of sovereignty, as though

he were a dictator. We wanted to know some-

thing more about what Mr. Marshall's back-

bone on this matter was attributable to. T'he

Stockton Hiratd, which is of Mr. .Marshall's

own political family, presents the problem quite

forcibly when it says;

At the anti-monopoly meeting held in San
.lose last spring, Attorney -(ieneral Marshall
was one of the speakers. In his speech on that

occasion he expressed his distrust of the courts

and his (lispair of thu peoples being able to get

their rights or to preserve their liberties until

there should have been some hemp used. Now,
Mr. .Marshall is using the courts and having
cases involving thousands of dollars run
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C[0RRESP0NDEN©E.

Destroying Gophers.

EniTOKs PRESs:-~I!eingareadi rofthe Pkkss,

1 have noticed in its columns from time to time,

nrticles concerning that most destructive little

jiost, the "pocket gopher." Puring the past

year, from a careful study of its habits and thv

best appliances for its destruction, the subject

has become, to me, as absorbing as the nature

of the gopher itself. The animals, to satisfy

their voracious appetites, were in the habit of

destroying trees in the nursery rows, pulling

down into their subterranean l)y-w-ays; all man-

ner of Vegetable growth, would come to the

surface and strike exactly the center of a big

watermelon, or calculate the latitude an(i longi-

tude of a row of ]>otatoes to such a nicety, that,

once on the trail, they would harvest the entire

crop of that row, and never lose their bearing

if they had their own way and lived long

enough. They had become so intolerable that

1 determined upon their destruction, if such a

thing was possible. To that end I procured

traps, the better to be convinced of their re-

moval. C>ne was the cylinder pattern: the

other and better consists of two long arms, a

spring, pan and trigger. One of the arms has

at its business extremity a half circle of iron,

with two small holes through it, which receive

the points of two sharp spikes attached to the

outer arm. ( I do not know tlie name of the trajj,

and oft'er the description instead.) I com-
menceil by opening the gopher hole and push-

ing the trap in as far as possible, with the half

circle down, and the spikt s, of course, upper-

most. Now, the animal has a decided aversion

to the liglit, and will soon return, pushing a

load of earth to stop out tlie light: but the

position of the trap was such that the pressure

of his load was on the pan or leverage, so near

the fulcrum or trigger that the spring resisted

the' pressure, and conse<|uently the trap was
tilled without springing it. Then I tliought to

turn the trap over, so the earth would strike

the long end of the lever or pan first, and the

result was a complete siiccess. Since last May
1 have caught 1 1(> in a .SO-acrc field, using the

si^me two traps, and am master of the situation.

Only one lias eluded capture. He is an old

coon, and stops his runway two feet or so from

the opening and the trap. Last spring five or six

tine eight-year old cherry trees in orchard died

without any apparent cause: but this winter,

on removing them to replant, I found the cause

to be gophers. They had stripped the trees be-

low the surface, and followed the roots into the

ground, and eaten off every particle of bark.—
SritsrRiBKK, St. Helena, Cal.

^ORJieULTUF^E„

The Season in Napa Valley.

KliiroKs PuEs.s:—We are having the heav-

iest storm of the season in Xapa \'alley. Napa
( 'reck is bank full, and it is .still raining. We
have had a delightful winter for out-door

work. (irape pruning is nearly done, siid

many have commenced plowing. Vine plant-

ing continues in this section, especially on

Howell mountain, distant from St. Helena

seven miles.

Many persons of large means ha\e pur-

chased lands in this delightful region,

and are planting vineyards. < 'aptain

Sutton and C. W. Banks, of your city,

are the largest purchasers of land in that moun-
tain, and are having the land cleared as fast

.IS possible for the reception of the vines.

Many other parties are planting from 10 to <iO

acres each this spring, ^'o^ng orchards, just

coming into bearing proves this section supe-

rior to the valley for fruit. Apples,
peaches, plums, prunes and apricots were
grown there last season. The flavor was
superior to the v.alley-grown fruit, and the win-
ter apples have all the ."jprightliness and keep-
ing (|ualities of our more northern-grown fruit.

Many are planting largely of the French Prune
in Napa valley this spring. This prune seems
to thrive on most all soils, and came into early
bearing, and continues to bear regular crops
every year. I noticed trees in liloom the third
year from the setting. I have successfully
grafted many almond trees 10 to PJ years old to
the French prune. The grafts were put into the
top, and they seem to form a perfect union.
None have ever blown o(T' by high winds. .Some
bore fruit the next year after grafting. In one
limb I inserted a peach scion, which made
cijually as thrifty a growth as the prune.

•Ino. Mavitv.
St. Helena, Mar. 9, 1884.

Nkw (iRAi.N Testkr.—To satisfactorily test

the contents of a grain sack, without the neces-

sity of emptying it, Nobbe's proving staff is

ofiFered, by means of which samples from any
desired part of a grain tilled sack can be quickly
obtained. The stati is pl.aced in the grain, and
by revolving the outside layer three divisions
(upper, middle and lower) are thrown open.
The instrument being now shaken, grain falls
into the openings, and, the staff being with-
drawn from the sack, may be easily examined.

Fruits.

The following esbay was recently read by fay E.

I'cller before the Frui I Growers' Association of the

Santa Cruz niounlains, and by vote of the Society

was furnished for publication in the Kl kai. Press.

I have l)pen called upon to write an article

upon the subject of Fruit Culture. What to

plant, and how to plant, and on what soil the

varieties do best, etc. I could sum it all up

briefly and give my idea in vciy few words,

but to give a comprehensive essay upon the

subject will require a comparison of the rela-

tive merits of the different fruits, and values

in our markets, and a brief hi.story of each
variety. To commence in alphabetical order,

first comes
The Apple.

A good volume might be written upon this

one kind of fruit alone. The first recoril that we
have of the apple was soon after the creation. I

presume that all who are present here have read
or heard of ihe ( larden of Kden, and the apple
that was eaten there. I think that it was sour,

from the results. It is not necessary for me to

relate the story. "This well known fruit hivs

been long cultivated, and by that means very
mudi improved. It was extensively cultivated
by the llfimans, by whom, probably, it was in-

troduced into Britain. The wild apple, or crab
tree, is a rather small and often somewhat
stunted looking tree, with austere, inedible

fruit, yet it is the parent of all or almost all,

the varieties of apples.'' "The apple is now one
of the most widely diffused of fruit trees, an<l

in the estimation of many is the most valuable
of all." The Siberian crab is perhaps the par-

ent, by hybridization or otherwise, of some of

the varieties of apple now in cultivation. The
.\merican crab is a native of Nortli America,
especially of the southern part of the .\llegha-

nies. The Chinese crab is a small tree, a native
of China. It is very ornamental when in

Hower.
The apple of Sodom, or O'.Sheir, is a tree

which grows on the borders of the Dead sea,

whose fruit was once popularly supposed to

turn to ashes on the eater's lips. It is men-
tioned by Tacitus and .losephus, and has been
described in modern times by Burkhardt, I!ob-

inson and other travelers. There are \,.'>~0

varieties on record now, and new ones being
iu;i<le every year. The uses are almost innumer-
able. The canneries use them for the base of

the most of their j.ams and jellies. They are

good fried, stewed, baked, in dumplings or pies,

and especially in mince pies. They are also

used as feed for stock. I'armers are generally
well satisfied that apples, properly fed, are of

considerable benefit. To be fed with profit, how-
ever, apples must be given with other rations.

Fed alone they are almost worthless, and in

some cases injurious. When this fruit is eaten
in too great abundance the flow of milk from
cows fed is soon diseased, and in time dried up.

Apples given to milch cows in connection with
rich feed, such as oil-cake me.al, middlings or

ground barley, during the winter season, im-
part 'o their milk a tine flavor, and to butter a

color akin to that gained from grass. Swine are

rapidly fattened on apples when grain meal is

intermixed, and horses and sheep thrive on
them in place of roots, when given with hay.
The chief objections to apples for fodder are the
liability of animals choking on them, and in

many localities their cost. The first objection
is met with the employment of a root cutter, or

by boiling them.
The question of profit must rest with each

farmer or fruit grower. .Some people think it

best to destroy the fruit for a few years, others
to dig out and destroy the trees entirely to

avoid the ilreaded destroyer and insect pest,

the codlin moth. But that will not rid you of

the pest: you will find them in your other
fruits, on your fences, in your buildings and
everywhere about your premises. We can get
rid of the codlin moth only by united action in

following the rules and using the remedies pre-

scribed by Matthew Cooke. We cannot live

without the apple, and must work to save it.

It is now worth four cents per'pound, and dried,

from 12.Ji to lo cents. A medium-sized apple
dries 6 to 1

.

The apple is a vigorous and hardy tree, and will

grow upon most soils. It does best, however,
on those that are deep, rich and fertile, such as

will give good crops of grain. Hard, shallow
and wet ground should be avoided. Improve-
ment by manuring and deep cultivation is de-

sirable, as a great difference in (juality and pro-

ductiveness results from a difference in fertility.

Where the quantity of ground is limited, and
in rare cases, trees may for a time stand within
l(i or "JO feet, but for largo and jjermaneut or-

chards they should not be nearer than '2.'> oi- SO
feet. There is, however, a material difi'ereiice

in the size of varieties, hence a variation may
be allowed.

Apricot.
The apricot comes next in order. There are

)iO varieties. "The apricot is a species of the
same genus as the plum, a native of Armenia
and of the countries east to ( 'hina and .lapan."
It may be budded or grafted on plum, wild
cherry, almond, seedling apricot or peach roots.
It will bear fruit much younger on the peach
roots than either of the others mentioned.
Plum stocks are preferred by some, and are more
especially adapted to heavy soils; on light soils

the hard shelled almonds and the wild plum
have proved excellent. The soils should be
deep and dry. Young trees have frequently
perished from a wet sub-soil, even where the

j

surface is not unusually moist. Un suitable

soils it is as hardy as most early peaches. The
'

trees have been commonly planted in the warm-
i

est situations, as on the warm side of buildings
j

or other sheltered site, facing the hot sun, where
i

they have blossomed early, and as a conse<iuence :

the crop has not unfre(|uently been destroyed '

by vernal frosts. An F^nglishman will call

them a wall fruit, because the only way that

they can be raised there is in a glass house or
by a wall which protects, and gives only a

southern exposure. A northern or more ex-

posed aspect would be preferable in this climate.

An e.istem slope should be especially avoided,

as a hot morning sun upon frosted buds would
be nearly certain destruction. The apricot

ripens about one month before the best early

peaches. In its natural character it ismore nearly

allied to the plum than the peach, resembling the

former in its broad leaf, and in the smooth
stone of its fruit, but downy like the peach and
partaking largely of its flavor and excellence.

There is a great and growing demand for the

best grades of this fruit at the canneries and
for table use. Its matured condition is too

short to permit it to l)e shipped any great dis-

tance, but it is excellent for drying, having a

small free stone it is easily pitted without
much waste and does not need to be peeled. It

requires about five pounds of green to make one
pound of dried of medium size. The ripe fruit

sold readily this season at two to four cents per
pound, and dried from 20 to 25 cents per pound.
The apricot should be planted as far apart as

the apple, or say 24 or 20 feet. Apricots are

also troubled with the codlin moth, but not to

such an extent as the apple and pear.

Cherries.

There are 20!t varieties. The cherry is a
genus or sub-genus of plants, of which the best

known yields one of our most esteemed stone
fruits. This is usually regarded as a sul)-genus

of pruiiHH, but is erected by some botanists into

a distinct genus on very slender grounds, the
most obvious distinction between the species of

cerasus and the true species of prunus being
that in the former the young leaves are con-

duplicate, or folded up, and in the latter they
are convolute, or rolled together. Two species

are pretty generally regarded as the parents of

the garden cherries usually cultivated, one hav-

ing the underside of the leaves hairy and a

a small austere fruit, the other having smooth,
shining leaves and a more juicy fruit. Both
have white flowers in clusters, and are generally

regarded as native of Britain and of the middle
and south of F.urope.

The cherry being a very hardy tree, will

thrive in nearly all good soils, but a dryer soil

than for most other species is found preferable.

A sandy or gravelly loam is best. Histance,

twenty to twenty-five feet, according to vari-

eties, of which there are so many it is useless to

recommend any particular variety. What we
want are varieties that can be used by the can-

neries, shipped or dried. Hipe cherries sold

this season from five to ten cents per pound.
Foi-r pounds to five pounds pitted will yield one
dried, which sold from thirty-five to fifty cents

per pound.
Nectarine

.

The nectarine being nothing more than the

peach, with a glossy skin, the rules for cultiva-

tion will apply e(iually to both. There are

thirty-two varieties. It is more tender than
the peach.

Peaches.

The i)each is a native of Persia and the north
of India. There are 2:i!( varieties. The peach,

when in perfection, is the most delicious fruit

of our climate. It succeeds in favoraVde locali-

ties, from Maine to the Gulf of Mexico; also on
the Pacific slope. In the more northern re-

gions, the ripening of the earlier varieties

commences only a few wteks before the

close of the summer months. In the ex-

treme south, well-matured peaches are ol)-

tained nearly as early as cherrifs and straw-

berries at the north. The trees are more
tender and of shorter duration than most fruit

trees of temperate climates. In some localities

they bear only two or three good crops, and
then decline or perish. On favorable soils they
continue for twenty or thirty years. In West-
ern New York, trees have in rare instances

borne fruit for forty or fifty years. In France,

.according to authentic testimony, peach trees

which have been annually and freely pruned
have lived to an age of I(K) years; and there is

no doubt that, on favorable soils, and by a regu

lar shoriening-in pruning, most of our orcliards

would endure much longer than the ordinary

period. The most extensive peach-growing re-

gions are in New .lersey, Delaware, Maryland,
and portions of the West, some orchards con
taining 40,000 or .'iO,000 trees and hundreds of

acres occupied with the plantations of single

proprietors. The northern portions of Ohio and
Western New York, protected on the north by
Lakes F.rie and Ontario and \\''estern Michigan,
afford a very favorable climate for this fruit.

But throughout the country .at large, the selec-

tion of proper localities would doubtless afford

good and regular crops, even in districts where
its culture is rarely attempted.

A rich sandy or gravelly loam soil is prefer-

able. Avoid wet or heavy soil. Diftance

should be according to variety, from twenty to

twenty-five feet apart.

The ripe fruit sold this season for two to five

cents per pound. Five to six pounds of ripe

fruit makes one of dried, which sold for eighteen
cents unpeelod, and peeled, from twenty to
thirty cents per pound. There is a great de-
mar.d for the best varieties for the canneries.

Pears.

There are 1,087 varieties. Pears are common
in Syria, Kt;ypt and (ireece, from the latter
country taken into Italy. Theophrastus, Gre-
cian philosopher, in the Fourteenth century, B.
C, mentions the pear. Virgil, Roman poet,
acknowledges the receipt of pears from Cato;
and Pliny, in the First century, Iwasts of the 36
varieties cultivated by the Romans, but uncon-
sciously admits their lack of perfection by say-
ing, " all pears whatsoever are but a heavy
meat, unless they are well boiled or baked."
Tusser, in 1.57;<, describes " peeres ''

of all sorts
in England. The time that has intervened be-
tween the primeval crab and gnarled pear, and
the almost perfect specimens of the apple and
pear of to-day, seems incredibly short when we
consider the almost endless varieties now known
to horticulturists. These are produced by sow-
ing the seeds of desirable varieties.

One method of obtaining a new sort is by
adding the pollen from the flower of one kind
of fruit to the blossom of another, and when
the first fruit matures, planting the seeds. The
pear, when grown to full perfection, is distin-
guished for its great delicacy, its ineltine and
juicy texture, and its mild, rich, delicious flavor;
excelling the apple in these particulars, it falls

below it in importance, in consetjuence of the
less uniformly, healthy habits, of the tree. The
best trees are raised from the seedling stock.
The pear is a hardy tree, and will do well in

almost any soil or climate, about twenty feet is

far enough apart for any ordinary orchard. In
drying it requires about 7 to L Bartletts,
dried, went as high as 27ijC per Iti., other varie-
ties from 10 to loc per 111.

Plums.

There are 297 varieties including prunes.
The plum is supposed to come originally from
Asia Minor; according to Pliny, brought from
Syria into (Ireece, and thence into Italy, natu-
ralized in England and America, introduced
into England about A. I). ir)22. The best soil

usually, is a strong, rich, clayey loam. In
planting orchards, a suitable distance is 18 feet,

giving trees to the acre. The ground
should be manured and kept well cultivated, as
the plum, espcci.-illy when young, is sensitive
to the effects of the weeds and grass of neg-
lected culture. The above applies equally to
all kinds of plums or prunes. Plums dried,
pitted, (i to I, some only to 1, other varieties
much more. Pitted plums sold this season from
15 to 20 cents per pound.

A New Organization of Fruit Growers.

AVe had not space last week for a report of

a meeting held on March :id, at (irangers' Hall,

in this city, which resulted in the formation of

anew State organization of fruit growers. The
special object of which is to collect and distrib-

ute to its members accurate information of the

amount and quality of the various fruit crops
during the growing and ripening season.

About thirty of the prominent fruit growers
of the State assembled. L. W. Buck of Vaca-
ville was chosen temporary chairman. A. H.
Webb acted as secretary.

A committee appointed at the convention of

fruit growers held in this city, last NovemI>er,
reported a plan of organization and constitution,
which was .adopted, section by section, and after-

wards as a whole, as follows :

Rules and Reerulatlons:

Skitiov 1. We, the undersigned, fruit grow-
ers of California, do hereby associate ourselves

together under the name of the California Fruit

Growers' .-\ssociation, for the purpose of obtain-

ing reliable information of the extent and con-

dition of the fruit crop of this State and other

competing fruit growing countries, and dissem-

inating the same among its members.
Se<'. 2. Any person is eligible to member-

ship whose principal business is fruit growing
and has no conflicting interest.

Sec. 3. Any person qualified under section

2, upon election and payment of SIO as member-
ship fee, and signing the by-laws as adopted,
shall be entitled to ;ill the rights and privi-

leges of membership.
.Sec. 4. The oflicers of this Association shall

consist of President, Vice-President and Exec-
utive Committee. The latter shall be composed
of nine members, namely: the President. Vice-

President, and seven other members, all of

M'honi shall be elected at this meeting of the

Association.

Ski . 5. The annual meeting of the associ»-

tion hereafter shall be on the first Tuesday of

March in each year, at 1 o'clock r. m., at their

office in the city of .San Fnancisco.*

Sk< . fi. It shall be the duty of the Presi-

dent, or in his absence or inability, the Vice-

President to preside at all meetings of the As-

sociation and Executive Committee.
Sec. 7. The business of the Association

shall be transacted by the Executive Commit-
tee, who shall make all rules and regulations to

carry out the objects of the .Association.

Sec. H. All elections to membership shall be

by the Executive Committee, who shall elect

by ballot. Three members of said committee
shall constitute a quorum for the transaction

of all busines.", but when five or less than five

members are present, an election to member-
ship to be valid shall be unanimous, but in case
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that more than five members of the Executive

Committee are present, a majority may elect.

Sec. 9. It shall be the duty of each member
of this Association to give to the .Secretary an

estimate to the best of his judgment of the

fruit crop in his vicinity as to the quantity and

quality. The reports of members should be

made as early in each fruit season as an esti-

mate can be reasonably formed, and afterwards

as often as anything occurs to change the prob-

able result. The K.\ecutive Committee must
procuie the necessary information from sucli

localities where there arc no nicmbers. Meas-

ures mu.st be tiiken by the Executive Commit
tee to procure all desirable statistics from other

countries that produce fruit that compete with

ours; also, to give all information possible to

the members of the Association in regard to

the demand for our products whenever that de-

mand exists. Any member desiring informa-

tion shall be furnished the same on application

to til • Secretary by paying actual cost of trans-

mitt.ng the same.

Skc 10. It shall be the duty of the Presi-

vlent or Vice-President, upnn written request of

the members, to call a special meeting of the

Association to transact any business that may
come before the meeting so called, and the Sec-

retary shall notify all members of said meeting.

Sv.'r. 11. The Executive Committee or any
member thereof may be removed by a majority

vote of the Association, at any regularly called

meeting, and in case of such removal their suc-

cessor or successors shall be elected for the un-

expired term.

Skc. 12. The Secretary iihall be the only sal-

aried officer of the Association.

Skc. 13. The Executive Committee shall

have power to assess the members of the Asso-

ciation from time to time, in any amount, not

to exceed the sum of five dollars per annum.
And any member failing to pay such assessment

for a jjeriod of thirty days after receiving no-

tice thereof shall l)e stricken from the roll of

membership.
Skc. 14. These rules and regulations or any

part of them may be changed or added to by a

majority vote at any regularly called meeting.

Officers

An election for permanent ofhcers followed,

resulting as follows : President, A. T. Hatch,

of Suisun, Solano county; Vice l'resident, H.
\V. Meek, of San Lorenzo, Alameda county;

Executive Committee, Dr. S. K. Chapin, of San

-lose; Samuel McKinley, Los Angoles; William

Johnston, Richland, Sacramento county; L. W.
Buck, Vacaville; William H. Aiken, Wrights,

Santa Clara county; V. C. l)e Long, Novate,

Marin county; \V. M. Williams, Fresno, (with

the President and Vice-President added).

At the suggestion of Mr. Buck, the Execu-

tive Committee was authorized to have any
desired number of copies of the constitution

printed.

The association will meet again on the first

Tuesday of March, ISS.j.

The Executive Committee will hold meetings

at such times as it may appoint for the trans

action of business. Its meeting.s will be private.

At a meeting held March 3d, F. C. De Long
was chosen Treasurer and A. H. Webb Secre-

tary.

State Horticultural Society.

The February meeting of the State Horticult-

ural Society was held F"ebruary '20 th, Professor

Hilgard in the chair. Mrs. M. A. Sheldon and

Mrs. E. P. Keeney were elected members.

James Shinn, one of the committee appointed

to determine the variety of the apple presented

at the last meeting by .James Hodge of Rhoner-

Ville. reported that it was of the Hoover va

riety. A memorial report on the death of

John Lewelling, of St. Helena, who died last

Christmas, was read and adopted. It was
printed in the PvCRai, last week.

The Olive.

The subject of discussion for the meeting was
"The Olive—Its Culture and Probable Profits."

Professor I'ohndorf read a very interesting

paper on the subject. He spoke of olive grow-

ing as a sister to grape culture. The combina-

tion of the oil and wine industries should be

made early, and he was glad that .some vine

growers had already taken up the oil as an in-

dustry. Our area for olives is fully as great

as that of Spain or Italy. Italy produces 80,-

000,000 gallons of oil annually. The soil which
grows grapes has been found by experiment to

be equally suited to the olive. The speaker

gave a very interesting account of the prog-

ress and present status of the olive growing in-

dustry in Spain and Italy, and read descrip-

tions of the most desirable varieties as grown
in Spain and Italy. Importations of these va-

rieties arc now on the way to this State.

Tbe Olive as a Substitute for Meat.

One branch of Mr. Pohndorf's essay related

to olives and olive oil as a substitute for meat,
and as this is a topic which has not been much
commented upon, we quote from the essay as

follows :

"The question, 'under what conditions the
olive is used as a substitute for meat?' put to

me by Prof. Dwindle, 1 shall answer by point-

ing to the consumption of the pickled and dried

fruit in olive growing countries. Take the in-

•stance of the rigorous enforcement of the relig-

ious prescription of the 40 days fasting in the

orthordox or Greek church. Any food from an-

imal source, not excluding milk or cheese, is pre-

scribed. And the faithful following of the com-
mandments by the millions of members of that
church is limiting them to the diet of vegeta-
bles, bread, olives, olive-oil and wine, thereby
maintaining a vigor in a climate, that is mostly
similar to California's climate, which might as-

tonish those who habitually have meat as a sta-

ple for their nourishiment. The product of the
olive-tree is the mainstay in nearly six weeks
of an abstinence that is abstinence. In what way
both the astringent and the fatty ingredients of

the olive acts for the maintenance of the full

power of a sinewy, hardy and strong race, phy-
sicians will tell us, but that meat can be dis-

pensed with absolutely in the season of fasting,

and that in Southern Europe meat does not en-
ter to a large degree in the diet of at least the
less wealthy classes doing hard work under dif-

ficult circumstances, while the product of the
olive-tree is the maintaining element of their

vigor, can be alleged with certainty, for it is a
fact.

"Cow butter in Southern Europe, where grass,

as in our own State, is rather a winter product
of the soil, is less employed, less known than
the fat from the olive tree. One held against
the other, people accustomed to lioth will give
the preference to olive oil (except as fat on
bread), for its greater assimilating action in the
stomach. Were olive oil a cheap fat, not loaded
with heavy expense and duty, it would have
entered into consumption to a large extent in

ihis country, and people would know well from
their own experience what is stated here.

"I shall point to Southern Spain in further re-

ply to Mr. Dwinelle's question. The sun's r.ays

in the hot summer in Andalusia come down as
strongly as in our large valleys, ^^'hen, in the
dog days, one sees in Spain large gangs of men
and women working in the fields and vineyards,
wi' hout heeding the heat in the noon hours, the
([uestion may be put, how can they do this work
with impunity? and, are sunstrokes frequent
among these people? A sunstroke may occur,
but it is the rare exception among the field

laborers. And that this is so is simply by rea-

son of the way of feeding. A cold soup, kept
cool always, calleil 'gaspacho' and composed of

water, bread soaked thoroughly for hours in it,

tomatoes, some vegetables that are adapted to

the cold amalgam, onions or garlic, or where
the smell of this useful bulb is abhorred,
squeezed almonds, vinegar and oil. This soup
is ])Oth the solid and liquid food, partaken of

three or four times during the day and until

.Saturday night, when mutton will be served,

the exclusive diet of these people, while at the

table of gentlemen it is also the evening meal in

summer. The vinegar's acids temper the blood

and render it capable of withstanding the heat

to which the laborers are exposed, but together

with the bread and vegetables, the nourishing

elements are contained in the olive oil, fully

filling, in a far more advantageous way, the place

of meat."
Mr. Pohndorf continued his considerations of

the subject at length, and at the conclusion of

the essay, it was moved that the thanks of the

society be extended to the speaker for his valu-

able etf'ort, and that he be requested to publish

it in pamphlet form. It was announced that

this would be done, and that the pamphlet
would be illustrated with engi-avings of about
•20 of the best foreign varieties. The work may
l)e had for 50 cents per copy by addressing Mr

.

F. I'ohndorf, St. Helena, Cal.

The discussion of the olive was continued by
Professor C. H. Dwindle, who remarked apon
the early and prolific bearing of the olive tree

in this .State. He was convinced of the future

great value of the olive as a mainstay of the

country. Under proper climatic conditions he
regarded it as one of the easiest trees to do

fairly well with. He had seen trees three

years from the cutting bearing some fruit, at

four years bearing enough to make it worth
while to gather them, and at six years from the

cutting bearing a full crop. He had seen trees

in Sill Kernardino county ten to fifteen feet

high bearing ten gallons of fruit, worth, when
pickled, 80 cents to SI per gallon in the home
market. The cost of picking with Chinamen at

§1 ")0 per day was about 10 cents per gallon, cost

of lye, salt and cooperage perhaps "26 cents per

gallon, which would maie the crop cost .SO cents

per gallon when ready to sell. California pickled

olives keep well. He told of opening a bottle of

Kimball's San Diego olives after being kept at

the University several years, and it was found

in good condition. The olive ripens very early

in Solano and Yolo counties. He spoke of bud-

ding the olive, and thought we could get the

best trees by growing the seedlings from

European seed and budding when small with

improved varieties. This gives a tree which is

likely to live longer than one from a cutting.

M"-. Hixson spoke of the market for pickled

olives in San Francisco, and said retail grocers

had offered 90 cents and ij!! for them, but the

local demand at the south exhausted the

supply.
I ne subject of the next meeting, which will

be held on the last Friday in March, will be

"Crafting." An exhibiticm of olives will also

be made, and all producers of pickled olives are

invited to send samples for examination and
judgment.

Girls for Orchard Work,

Editors Pkkss:— Why could not your fruit

rai.sers ship out some of the honorable, indus-

tiious girls of the Eastern States and use them
in place of the Chinamen? They would fill the

bill, do just as much work as the Chinamen,

and I believe that they could do most of the

farming as now carried on. Why not? Let

some of you fruit folks try a car load or two.

I am sure they can do just as much as Chi-

namen; that they are as stout and willing, there

is no doubt. Have them tried. Rkader.
I'ine City, W. T.

^^'e can't begin to get enough of th.tt kind of

girls to do our housework, and until we can it

seems idle to think of getting them for field

work.

—

Eds. Pre.ss.

The Incubator Contest.

Editors Press:—I notice in last week's edi-

tion an article from Mr. H. H. Riegle, of I'as-

adena, Cal., in which he infers that because

the Axford incubator was not represented at the

Sacramento fair that it was a back down, inas-

much as I had been so eager to enter a contest

with other machines, and did not "toe the

mark" at Sacramento when I had the opportu-

nity. For Mr. Riegles benefit, as well as

others who may think such to be the case, I

will shed a little light on the subject. After

y controversy with Messrs. Byce and I )ias in

the Press of .lune 2d, the latter said he would
meet the Axford under the management of

some society, but would not enter a tourna-

ment at San Francisco, for fear, as he says,

"The early bird would catch the worm. ' He
named the State .Agricultural Society as a good
place to compete, knowing well that it would
be impossible for me to represent the Axford
there without placing my business here in jeop

ardy (having several thousand fowls on hand,

with no other help than one man ami myself)

Shortly afterward, I received an invitation from

Mr. Smith, Secretary of the State Agricultural

Society, reijuesting me to enter the Axford. 1

then wrote Mr. Axford, of < 'hicago, saying I

could not go to .Sacramento, as I was too far

away. He replied, saying he thought he

would come, providing the fair took place after

he returned from tbe Southern Cotton
Exposition at Louisville. To make it more
plain, I will here state that this cor-

respondence took place in the first part of July,

lefore the date on which Fair commenced, was
announced. I then wrote to Mr. Smith stating

the condition under which the Axford would
enter the contest, viz: Machines to be under
lock and key—same to be held by Superintend-

ent of Pavilion. In answer to this, Jlr. Smith
said he thought it better to have the machines
where the public might see them. 1 then

wrote him that each exhibitor might have as

many machines on exhibition as they chose,

but those to enter the contest must be under
lock and key, and so it was arranged. When
the date was given I wrote to Mr. Axford, who
said he was already on the way to Louisville,

and could not possibly be at Sacramento, hence

only "two toed the mark." When I re([uested

a tournament last .Fune in San Francisco, it

was with the intention of leaving here in the

morning, and returning in the evening. In

that way, I could at least have had things

under my supervision at both places. 1 am
still (juite as anxious to meet any or .all

machines in a contest for same stakes or more;

same to take place in San Francisco at any
time best suited to them.

As for Mr. Riegle's hatch, I think it a good

one. Here let me say that I do not request my
patrons to write their success to be published,

but will furnish testimonials such as the

following: Dr. Healy, of Oakland, says: "I

never have had lessthand.^ percent." Mrs. Dean,

of Napa, says: "Hatched 310 from :{20 fertile

eggs; another batch, S.jO chicks from fertile;

another. Mi) chicks, 16 turkeys, and 2 ducks;"

but does not say how many eggs she put in the

machine; however, as her machine holds nearly

400, you 3an guess. Dr. Hammond, of S.")9 Mis-

sion street, San Francisco, says his boy got 108

from 121. W. Finucane, of 'Milih Twelfth street,

Oakland, got 47 out of 49; again 74 from 7.">.

Mr. E. Russell, of Sheldon, 111., got 90 from

94. Mr. .1. D. Smith, of Chicago, got 101 from

102 fertile (affidavit). Mr. E. C. Axford (make

allowance for him) hatched 179 from ISO at

Omaha, Neb., 1879; the greatest hatch ever

made, and other testimonials e(iually good.

This will convince the most skeptical that the

Axford is the best, and that is why 1 am will-

ing to wager my money on it.

fn conclusion will say, here and now, that

the Axford will not attend any fairs, "go as

as you please ;" also, th.-it if I am agent for the

machine another year, it will be in all contests

under lock and key, (unless barred out), if I

have to hire some one to run it for mc. I be-

lieve I have taken up enougli room in your

most valuable paper, but this might have been

avoided, Mr. Kclitor, had you allowed me to re-

ply to the article of Byce and l)ias, of .June 9th.

I invite yourself, and such other persons as you

may choose to bring, to pay the California

Poultry Farm a visit, and convince yourself

that the work the Axford turns' out proves it

to be no second rate machine. No strangers ad-

mitted without invitation, as my time is too

much occupied with building. Have had sev-

eral years experience in this business, but am
always learning something. The old saying,

"Never too old to learn," prove- true in the

chicken basiness. At some future time I will

give my experience with chicks, ducklings and

laying hens. Of the latter I have about 700,

common stock, and a large number of pullets,

which will soon commence laying. Of the 700
hens, not ov«r 'AOO were laying previous to
January 1st, yet I have averaged about .300

eggs per day since first of September. At
present am getting 45 dozen a day. If any one
doubts my word let them call at A. J'allies,

commission merchant, ,'<18 Davis street, who
handles most of our eggs. Hoping to see you
down this way soon I will drop out, and givo
some one else a chance at your columns.

I. P. Cl\rkk.
California Poultry Farm, INlayfield, March

3, 1884.

A Poultry Account.

EiiiToKs Press; No doubt you are getting

more items on "the poultry business" than you

wish. Put, feeling very much indebted to the

Pacific Rural Press for my success in the

business at my start in 1872, and having been

much aided by the able manner in w liich the
subject has been handled in its columns since,

I feel like adding my experience, which has
given me faith that the business will pay if

properly managed. For four years I had spent
much of my time traveling for my health; but
not improving so as to resume my calling, I

concluded to try the poultry business on a small
scale more for pastime than for profit. Some
friends said: "You can make two or three
dozen hens pay, but when you get more than
that number, there is no money in it. You can
try it; many have, and failed, and you will do
the same." I reasoned that if two or three
dozens at one house would pay, put the .s.ime

number in another house and treat the same
as the first, and they will also pay; and by
continuing in this way, there would be no
limit of numbers, and make them pay. So
much for prelimin.aries; now brielly for results

for a part of over ten years' experience.
In December, 1872, I bought 105 hens and
roosters, and kept a strict account for one year,
which gave a balance to their credit, .SSGo;

1874, for .'iOO hens, balance to their credit,

.'5740 03; 1875, for 500 hens, balance as before,

.*;918 71.

In the bill of expenses, I included everything
except the labor of taking care of them. Last
year ( 1883) we had a little over 200 hens, and I

did not keep the cost of expenses, but our sale

of eggs was a little over .'5!700. Beside this we
raised 100 chickens, and used in the family at
least iJlOO worth of eggs.

From the experience I have had, I am satisfied

there is 100 per cent profit on all capital used
in the business. My best wishes are for the

success of the Ri ral Press, its proprietors and
all connected with it. E. B. Tei-t.

Clements, Cal.

Success With Poultry.

Editors Press :—If you will allow a space in

your journal in reply to an article of some weeks

since by Mr. Canficld, on "Poultry not a .Suc-

cess," I would like to say th.it the gentleman

from Smta Barbara is a little out. The raising

of poultry can be made a success, .and those who
do not make a success of it should not lay the
blame at the barn-yard gates. I know of a
poultry breeder who raised from 300 to 400
large, healthy fowls on a lot with 100 feet front-

age and 150 feet back. This breeder is .Mrs. R.
.T. Raynor, now of Fruitvale, Alameda, a woman
that has raised more prize-winning Langshans
than all the breeders on the Pacific coast com-
bined : not in her own hands, but in

the hands of other breeders, and all were
raised on a city lot on Folsom street. I

know of a neighbor of mine who makes a com-
fortable living from fowls .ind eggs. He keeps
from 300 to 500 fowls, and gives them care and
attention and plenty of oyster shells, burned
bones, etc. He always gives his fowls a change
of diet, feeding corn, bran, wheat and broom
corn. He has a fine patch of alfalfa and a run-

ning stream of water.

I believe in plenty of fresh water. About
twenty-five fowls are enough in one house, say
SxIO. I keep horses, cows and poultry. I find

poultry re(|uires no more attention than any
other fine stock, and, if given proper care and at

'

tention, p.ays well. But some people think thus:

"Well, I buy .")00 hens, I can make a living with-

out working. I'll buy a farm and put stock on it.

I won't have to work." This is all a mistake.
Everything connocteil with farming requires

care and attention to make a success of it.

Tiios. Waite.
Brighton Poultry Yard, Sacramento Co., Cal.

Preswiire of the Sea.—If a piece of wood
which floats on the water be forced down to a

very great depth in the .sea, the pressure of

the surrounding liquid will be so severe that a
i|uantity of water will be so forced into the

pores of the wood, and so increase its weight
that it will be no longer capable of floating or

rising to the surface. Hence the timbers of

ships, which have foundered in a deep part of

the ocean, never rise ag.aiii to the surface like

those which are sunk near the shore. A diver

may, with impunity, go to a certain depth in

the sea; but there is a limit, be yond which he

is subject to danger. For the same reason it is

probable that there is a depth Ijdow which
fishes cannot live. They have, according to

Joshlin, been caught in a depth at which they

nnist have sustained a pressure of eighty tons to

each square foot of their bodies.
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J?/tTf^ONS OF J^USBANDRY.

Corrcs|ioiidcnce on Craiiffc iniiiciples anil work and re-

ports of transai tions of siiiiordin'vte tiraiigcs are respect-

Cully solidted for this departniint.

Corporations.

^Vithout associated capital employed on a

large scale it is obvious that all great public

enterprises, such as banks, nianufaoturies. gas

companies, water companies, railroads, tele-

graphs, commercial and mechanic arts would

have to ctase. If railroads are to be built,

commanding the mountains to bow their heads

in homage to the power of man, valleys to rise,

rough places to become smooth, the crooked

ways become straight and the iron arch upon

the wide shores of rivers, capital must go

forth in corporate shape, and as a mighty ma-

gician stretch out the wand that works these

miracles. If commerce is expected to flourish

on a scale large enough to weld alien shores to-

gether by international laws, and facilitate the

interchange of foreign commodities, means nmst

be furnished adequate to the gigantic enter-

prise. If we would see the chemical and me-

chanical arts unearth and reduce the ores of

the mountains, or agriculture reclaim swamp

and overflowed lands, capital must combine to

do the work.

To strike down all the corporate capital

that is applied to such beneficent uses would
relegate us back to the condition of the

s [uatters and pioneers of the backwoods.
Kurtlier than that, indeed, back to barbarism,

for the piom er could not build his cabin without

an axe an<l saw, or hunt game without gun and
powder, anil all these are the products of manu-
facturing companies. No man, tiien, in his

senses, desires to wage an exterminating wai
against corporations. Such a war would stop

all these busy wheels, paraly/e the iron mus-
cles of commerce and turn the imprisoned giant

of steam loose to dissipate in the air. It would
play the part of the fell sorcerer of the Arabian
fable, who, having created the palace of Aladdin
with hif^ magical lamp, in a fit of mischief broke
the spell and heaved the mighty pillars from
their foundations, and made the once happy
abode of life a heap of dismal ruins haunted b>

the owls and bats.

Conceding, then, as we freely do, the ini-

))ortance and necessity of associated capital

among the industrial forces of the age, we come
directly to the (piestion: Has the State a right

to limit, regulate and control its use '! This is

one of the gravest questions before the public

mind. We are told that the corporations are

an aggregation of individuals, who shoulil en-

joy the right to manage their property as may
seem best for theiv own interests : that any at-

tempt to exercise control over it by the govern-

ment practically amounts to conticsation of

private property. This is the view taken of

the case, such railroad writers as the Hon.
Charles Francis Adams and Messrs. Kdward
-Vtkinson, George Ticknor Curtis, and Profes-

sor Lyman H. Atwater. It is exactly the

ground assumed by (iovernor Stanford when he
s iys : "The essence of ownership is in con-

trol. The value of properly consists in its use,

or in the rents and profits to be derived from
it," and consequently that it is as un just for the

liublic to exercise any sort of control upon cor-

porations as upon private citizens.

At this point wo join issue with these writers
on corporation la« . We aver that the very
fact that coiporations are founded upon fran-

chises, or an endowment of powers and privi-

leges directly conferred by the sovereign or
government, shows conclusively that it enters

into the very intention of the act, that this

class of property shall be kept to some extent
under the control of the government, that it

is different in this respect from all other kinds
of property. This is inherent in the very na-

ture of the transaction. What is it V -V con-
tract with the government in which the corpor-

ation agrees, in consideration of certain im-
munities, to build and run a road or telegraph
line for a certain period of time, and en-
joy its legitimate profits. A farmer never
makes a contract with the govern-
ment as to the opening and management of

of his farm. The carpenter, merchant and
shoemaker never ply tlieir vocation under a
;;raiit of special privileges from the (iovern-
ment. They are strictly private owners. But
when a corjjoration prays of a T,cgislature a
grant of power to perform a cert^tin M-ork, as to
build a road or bridge, ferry, gas or water-
works, it concedes as a party to the agreement
that it is about to handle a species of property
that is not exactly like any other property: that
is, it is (/nasi public jiroperty, a kind of prop-
erty, which could not come into existence w ith •

out public permission, and could not continue in

existence were that permission withdrawn.
AVhat the State creates, the State certainly has
power to control, so far, at least, that it shall not
become a tyranny and oppression upon the peo-
ple. That w ould be allowing the creature to
become greater than its creator.

This consti-uction of the nature of this sort of
<;ontract has never been doubted until late
years, when the doubt w as raised by tiiose who
had a sellish motive in making and maintaining
it, and they have found a few able writers who

were willing to let their brains for hire to over-

throw this construction. iMore than '200 years

years ago Chief Justice Hale said; "Wlien pri-

vate property is affected with public interests,

it ceases to be Juris privali only." The same
principle was established by the highest

judicature in the land, in what is

popularly known as the " Cranger cases,"

and no CjOurt ever existed that was more per-

fectly free from all suspicion of bias and preju-

dice. But however reasonable and well settled

the legal principle seems, that whenever pri-

vate property " becomes clothed with public in-

terest" it has passed bej ond the sphere of abso-

lute, individual caprice, and becomes subject to

public regulation, so far as to prevent its being

used oppressively; for these corporations have
hundreds of able lawyers and hack writers em
ployed in trying to overthrow the principle.

This m.immoth power does not stop there, but

is ofti n used to debauch the suffrage, tamper
with li gislatioii, seduce courts, control elections,

and other unscrupulous artifices to fastsn the

shackles of its rapacity and grinding extortion

upon the people. The American people are

patient and law-abiiling. and it is only the enor-

mous weight of the burden under which they
have been staggering that causes such paroxysms
as the (iranger movement in Illinois, Anti-Mo-
nopoly Leagues, and the like eruptions of discon-

tent. It is the calm, deliberate judgment of

the people—of the whole people—irrespective

of party, that the time has fully come when
corporate capital must become amenable to the

control and regulation of the law.

A Pastoral.

IFioni 11 Would Ik.' i;ranH:ei-.|

After spending an hour at a Grangers' meet-

ing the other day, and partaking of their boun-

teous good cheer, we came to the conclusion

that they ought to be the happiest, the best and

the niost contented people in the world. Vie

assure the reader that, while like other poor

mortals we are susceptible to the ameliorating

influences of a good dinner, we have come to

this conclusion after due reflection and consid-

erable observation.

They ought to be a very happy people, for it

falls to their lot, perhaps more than any other

calling, to enjoy that essential ingredient of

happiness, good health and a bountiful supply
of physical vigor.

The Life Tables

Show that printers, mechanics, tailors and shoe-

makers have the lowest average. At the head
of the list stands the farmer, whos(> average is

fifty four years— st ven years longer tlian the
lawyers and ministers, ItMi j'ears longer than
the <lootors, and twelve years longer than the
blacks. iiiths and jewelers. This may be partly
owing to the fact that farmers, as a class, are
more largely exempt from the artificial irregu-

larities wliich so early sap the foundation of

health aud prematurely wither humanity in the
hirge towns and cities. The saloons, the gam-
ing clubs, the Idlliard halls, the restaurants, the
brilliantly lighted halls of anmsementand recre-

ation, often entice the laborer after the close of

the day's work to late hours, late suppers, dis-

sipation and other unnatural excesses.

How many worn by thought, harassed by
business cares, or broken by carousals and con-
vivial pleasures, have exclaimed with Tally-

rand, "Oh, that sleep could be bought- that it

was in the market at any quotation." We judge
from the line specimens we saw at tlie < iranger's

dinner, that the farmers, as a rule, are not liable

to this sort of restlessness, this nervous sleep-

lessness, and do not have to woo the charms of

Morpheus with opiates, cordials, hot Scotch or
hop pillows, like that gieat philosopher, Her-
bert Spencer. That they are not apt to l)e

chased in their dreams by horrid monsters and
ogres, bitten l)y rats and serpents, or tind them-
selves wandering among ancient, sunken graves,
or surrounded by angry, rushing floods. We
would wager a red apple that the young bac-
chanal who dreamed that the devil came to
him one night and sat cross-legged upon his

stomach, holding the

Bunker Hill Monument
In his lap, did not live on a ranch. What ap-
petites these grangers have! They do not need
tansy bitters or whisky cocktails to stir up a
languid digestion. What large families they
liave in the country. Fresh, rosy girls Mho
blush without paint, and stalwart, lironze-

featured boys who do not stay out late at night
and early wreck their manhood on tne ]5arbary
Coast and such like reefs.

Tliey ought to be the best people in the
world, for the very simple reason tint they are
freer from temptation. Indeed, a bad man in
the country must t>e one of the devil's own
cliildren. He must go astray from sheer ciissed-

uess, for there is very little in the rural sur-
roundings to lead him from the straight and
narrow way. The outward solicitations to evil
there are not so imperious. The spirit of cupid-
ity aud gain rages in the country, it is true.
(Grangers love twenty dollar pieces as well as
anybody, and are said to be a little close.
Every ten cent piece represents a drop of sweat.
But then, competitions are not as sharply de-
fined, and the clashing of self-interest so hotly
contested as in the city, and the consequence
is, they are less liable to be swept away by the
mad torrent. In the town and city, about the
only problem seems to be how to make the most
money in the shortest possible time, and render

the least equivalent for it. One may pass the
diameter of a city and see nothing to re-

mind him of eternal things, unless it be the

silent spires of the churches pointing to the sky,

or the passing of a funeral cortege casting its

transient and monitory lesson upon the hurry-

ine crowd. In the city, the incentive to jovial

vices, amorous and dissolute pleasures and
wasteful indulgences are tricked out in their

most showy and bewitching costumes. Art,

poetry and song, wit and beauty all combine to

give a fascinating charm and

Enchantment to the Broad Road,
And conceal the dismal gulf to which it leads.

Surely there is more danger of a man being
wrecked who cruises among the breakers than
one who sails far out on calmer seas. Hence
there is more excuse for one who falls in the
city. Saintship in the city ought to have a

considerable margin in the Book of Life. But
then there is very little of it to be found any-
where, except in obituaries and tomb-sttme
literature.

But in the country the people are not
drummed and serenaded by all sorts of tempta-
tions every hour of the day and night. They
are nearer to nature, that embodiment of di-

vine thought and flowing vesture of eternal

beauty and order. And then, in the sweeps of

grain fields, clumps of trees, orchards, vine-

yards, gardens and the distant snow crested

mountains, there must be something more in-

spiring, uplifting, more soothing and quieting
to thought and feeling, than can be found in

miles of monotonous brick, the clatter of drays
and milk-wagons, and the surge of the eager
crowds up and down the stony aisles of trade.

But be all this as it may, of one thing we
feel sure, that the Grangers ought to be the
most contented people in the land, for they
liave so little to fret and worry them. They
have no city taxes to pay. They are not pes-

tered and tormented by butchers' bills, gas
bills, water bills, rent bills and coal bills every
day. There is no

Water nor Chalk in Their >.:ilk.

Their butter and cheese are not strong enough
to walk. The horrid oleomargarine does not
worry them. Their fruits and vegetables are
always fresh and savory. The burglars and
book-agents give them but little trouble. They
are not liable to be waked up at all hours of

the night by the clang of the tire bells, the
glare of "hell painted on the sky," the rush
and rattle of engines, the sudden stir, bustle
and hurly-burly of a whole town on the alert.

Mrs. Grundy's eye is not on them every time
they step out of the gate, aiul they are not
worried by the eccentricities of the city fathers.

Street Connnissioners, sneak thieves and the
like. They are not plagued by tioarding house
grub, bad smells, sewer gas, contagious disease
and poorly ventilated apartments.

Yes, the Grangei-s ought to be a, very happy
and contented ])eople. A dry winter, wet
weather, a flood, tiie north wind in .April, the
scale bug or codlinmoth, breeehy cattle or a
neighbor's dog anujng the sheep, may cause
some anxiety, may be aggravating, and spill

the oaths out of an unconverted Granger as
fast as a cart load of sheaves scatters grain
along the road: but all this is a mere interlude,
a parenthesis in life, and nothhig more, ami
upon tlie whole there is no calling so conducive
to a serene, happy, contented existence, a tran-
(piil old age, and a peaceful exit to "Canaan's
fair and happy land. "

—

Mm k, in Oaklaiiil Trih.

dresses were delivered by President 0. L.
Ingersol, President of the State Agricultural
College, .John Hipp, State Lecturer, and others.
The following resolutions were passed :

Rrmired, That the State (! range of Colorado,
through its proper officers, communicate with
our I'epresentatives in the National Congress,
urging them to forward, with all possible speed,
the bill for enabling the State Agricultural Col-
lege to obtain the 00,000 acres of land due them
by law.

Ri'xolced, That the State Grange and all sub-

ordinate (i ranges throughout the State send
memorials to their Representatives in Congress
to use their utmost eflorts to make railway
corporations take out patents for their lands,

I to the end that the lands may be taxed for the
benefit of the State and county institutions.

The following otticers were elected for th'-

next term : Master, Levi Booth; Overseer,

John Churches; Lecturer, John Hipp; Stewart,
Albert Wolff ; Assistant Stewart, Robert
Hawkey; Chaplain, Mrs. M. A. Wadsworth;
Treasurer, J. B. Dudley; Secretary, R. A.
.Southworth; Gate Xeeper, Albert McKay;
Ceres, Mrs. Levi Booth; Pomona, Mrs. R. A.
Southworth: Lady Asst. .Stewart, Miss E. A.
Higgins.

The session was one of the best and largest

ever held in the State, and a bright future

seems to be just ahead for the Order.

j0[GF^ieULTUF^AL J^OTES.

CALIFORNIA

Alameda

Placer ville Grange.

KoiruKs Pkk.-^s :— Placerville fJrange is now
in good growing order. There is at this time a

membership of .SO, and a class of 7 on the way,
with 5 more applications for membership, and
still Mc hear of others who inteml to come in
after a while. Being only a sister-in law, I am
not as well posted as a full-fledged Grangor, yet
I hope to reach that point at some future day.
Then I hope to greet Sister Nellie Babcock at
some of the State (irange meeting!,, and shake
hands with the brethren of Vuba City Grange
who prepared the harvest feast instead of the
sisters.

Our co-operative store is a grand success, and
so far all goes well. It was predicted that it

would be shut up in three months after it got
started, but to day it is more healthy than ever,
and our motto is, "Live and let live, with char-
ity to all." The battle has l>een fought and the
victory is ours, and wo have no fears of giving
o'er, but if needs be, we inteml to fight it out
on the Grange line from now until the end of
time, for we well know the (irangers are the
people's best friends.

AVe are growing stronger every day, and wr
have faith that we can hol<l the fort against all
opposition. .Many b:ick-slidei-8 are coming
back, and 1 think that alone speaks volumes.
I, for one, am soul and body for the Grange,
and will lend all my influence that way if I am
only a Si.ster-in- l.vw.

Smith's Flat, March 7th.

Colorado State Grange

The tenth annual meeting of the .State

Grange of Colorado was held recently in Den-
ver. The Fanni r says :

The address of Levi Booth, the Master of the
State Grange, was excellent and contained
much to encourage all the members. One after
noon was given to an open meeting, where ad-

Bekt Srii.^RiK.

—

<jro<:er: The statement hsv.
ing been made on authority of Superintendent
E. H. Dyer, that the Standard liefinery at A\-

varado would begin refining cane sugar about
March 1st, a representative of 7'/i^ ilrocer awl
('ouiilrj/ Minhant interviewed Mr. Dyer on
the subject, during the week, and learned that
the plan has been entirely changed. The rea

sons for the change are that the recent rai.is

have been sutticient to almost insure a large

acreage of beets this season, and that to pre
pare for this it is necessary to make quite ex
tensive improvemonts in the factory and out
side buildings. H eretofore storage capacity for

beets after they are gathered, has been quite
limited, and .«. shed 148x148 feet is to be

erected this season-. Besides this there are va
rious improvements to be made in the refinery

Indications are that beets will be ready to

harvest earlier than usual this year, and it is:

hoped that the factory may start by the middb
of August. The company has been able to sell

the stock of cane sugar, purchased some time

ago, to very good advantage to one of the re

fineries in this city, which is an additional in

ducement for remaining idle until the beet root

crop is ready to harvest. The supply of beets

last season was very light, owing to dr>-

weather in February and March, which pre-

vented planters from seeding. This year tht

company finds noditficulty inma'iing contracts,

and the prospect is good for a larger crop than
ever produced in this State. It is to provid'

for this that the improvements mentioned are

to be made.

Lkmons. Iri-iiiglon Reporter: H. Crowell ha«

two lemon trees that are loaded with fruit. It

would be dirticult to count the lemons, but they
nuniber in the vicinity of one thousand upon
each tree.

Butte.

.A New Bkakk. - ;V<-n-M)-i/.- Thos. J. Sparks
of Oroville has lately Invented a novel and very
etlicient wagon brake. The brake bar crossei

' the bottom of the rear end of the wagon bed
I and a lever extends upward in the manner of an

i
ordinary brake. A rod runs forward to the
front end of the bed, and a second lever works
the brake in the usual manner. The brake
block instead of being pressed against the front
of the wheels, covers the entire upper half of

them. 1 hus, much of the danger of straining
the hind wheels and axle \f. avoided. This brake
re<iuires less power to apply it and there is leM
wear and tare on the tires than in using the
common brake. A scraper is fastened to the
lower pr.rt of the hind end of the brake block
so that the tire is kept free from mud and grit.

The cost of this brake is no more than the com
mon one and it will last double as long. The
brake can be lined with wood, steel or iron
.Should one end of the liar give way the other
block will hold, while in the common brake if

any part gives way the brake is useless. A
model has been built by i!obt. McDonald, who
owns a half interest in the invention.

Merced.

1kkiii.\tion.—Merced county will now be
possessed of one first-class irrigating canal,
thanks to the eft'orts of (.'. H, Huffman. The
Merced Kx/inxx says: \\'ork has been progress-
ing satisfactorily on the Merced Irrigation Com-
pany's canal for the past three weeks, only
having been interrupted for ten or twelve days
during the storm and high water. Mr. Huff-
man advertises for 100 additional teams and
scrapers and if the requisite number be not
obtained by the first of April, he will seud to

Missouri and purchase them . It is tlie intention
of the company to push the work during the
spring months while the ground is in the best
possible condition, and by early summer the
work will lie progressing in full view of Merced.
When the Avork leases the hills and is once
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fairly upon the plains, progress will be rapid

and the canal soon completed.

San Bernardino.

The Deskkt to Blo.ssom.—San Bernardino

Index, March 1 : There has been more desert

rain this winter than was ever before known.

The Mojave river line has been heretofore con-

sidered as lying with the rainless belt. True,

occasional thunder storms during the months of

July and August have been looked for; but that

the winter rains of the coast should reach to

the middle of the desert, and even to the Arizona

line, causing the bunch grass and other vegeta-

tion to spring up in luxuriance in the month of

February, is as unusual as it is gratifying to

the many inhabitants of that section. A yearly

repetition of such rains would indeed "cause

the desert in blossom as the rose," and trans-

form thous iiids and thousands of acres of waste

and barren into agricultural land.

Santa Barbara.

Gkowino Palms ktiom Srhd.— Dr. L. N.
Dimiiiick, in the 'J'imes : Prepare a seed bed of

friable earth that will not crust over after

watering. The addition of leaf mould is a great

advantage in retaining the moisture and pro-

moting germination. Surround the seed bed with

a rim of boards six to twelve inches high. Soak
the seeds in warm water for a few hours. After

planting stretch a covering of thin white muslin

over the seed bed. Sprinkle lightly with warm
water, but often enough to keep the surface

of the ground moist. Keep the covering on day
and night until the young plants appear; then

gradually expose them to the sun and wind.

The seeds of most tropical palms require bottom
heat to insure germination, but all the palms of

tJalifornja can be started without, provided the

seed is not too old. A covered seed bed of

this kind are very useful in propagating the

more delicate kinds of Hower and vegetable

.jeeds in ouV dry climate.

Sutter.

Tim Prosi'Kcts.—Fanmr: The prospects for

I large crop all over the State was never better,

iiid a consetjuent good feeling among all classes

iif our citizens is noticed. The timely rains

which visited all parts of the State, just on the

I've of a threatened drought, has bestowed con-

fidence in all business, and the pleasant weather

and late growing showers have added all that

ould be asked to establish the best feeling with

regard to future prospects. The outlook is very

flattering to the farmer, and as all other busi-

ness depends upon the prosperity of the agricul-

tural industry to a greater or less extent, there

13 a natural good feeling among all classes as

well as all business enterprises. The late de-

cision of Judge Sawyer, linked with tlie present

outlook, bespeaks to the farmers a prosperity

which after their years of toil they justly de-

serve, and point to an impetus of progress un-

precedented ni the history of the State. While
we see the present prospects for a bountiful

harvjst are flattering, we might with propriety

ask ourselves a question or two: Is the market
for the coming crop certain to be a profitable

i-ate, oris it to be lower than in the past? Are
freights to increase above the present rates, or

are we to have the benefit of the present low

rate of transportation (juotcd in the tonnage

rates for I/iverpool? It will be remembered
that our last year's crop was overestimated

largely and that upon the estimates (for which
the farmers were not responsible) the tonnage

from foreign poit< sought our harbor for cargoes

of wheat. The actual amount of wheat for

transportation fell short of the estimates, and
the tonnage being large the rates fell much
lower than they liave been for years. This of

course was all to the benefit of the farmers, as

liad freights remained at the figures asked in

the first part of the shipping season, the farmers

would have been compelled to have sold their

crops at a reduced price in accordance there-

with. The wlieat markets are very much de-

pressed at present, with nothing pointing to a

raise. The crop, from present indications, is

likely to be as large as ever raised in the State.

It is not likely that a very large amount of

tonnage will seek our shores the coming season

-at least we cannot expect many vessels ex-

':ept those coming under special charter, at rates

which must be much in advance of those ruling

at present. Charterers will be rather careful

about making engagements, as the experiments

of (piite a number who operated in the business

last year who weiC able to survive the crisis,

will cause them to act with care and not so

much in advance of the crop developments.

Taking in all the combined circumstances, we
may expect to see prices not higher than at

present, with freight much advanced, which of

course will make a smaller profit to the farmer.

However, in this land of plenty, even though

prices drop, we are not to starve, but may
safely look "for a rapid advancement in the pro-

gress of our State.

Tuolumne.
EoiTOKS Press ;—Last Sunday we mentioned

that "appearances were for rain." Since then

we have had nothing but rain. Sonora was
treated to a small deluge by a "cloud-burst,"

and the way it has rained to-day makes us be-

lieve that it is a general cloud-burst all along

the line. The wind is strong enough t.i term it

a gale. Wherever trees have been planted in

loose soil they will stand a chance of being torn

up from the roots. Too much cultivation in

winter is dangerous; better a few weeds and
setting of turf, so that trees will stand the

strength of storms such as we are now expe-

riencing. It is altogether an exception to the

general storms of California. It is now almost
dark at 3 p. m., while the rain comes down in
torrents, mixed "with a few pieces of hailstones
nearly as large as a bean. The glass outside reg-
istered 62' in the shade, giving us a temperate
atmosphere. The peach blows are being roughly
handled, also some of tlie pear buds. It is

well that the bloom is not generally out; the
wind is severe, and no signs of abating. Those
living near large streams may suffer by over-
flow; such a quantity of water as is now falling

from day to day must find an outlet some
where. The last Riirai, did not come to hand
last night as usual; our mail facilities are not
of the best, and will not be until one stage is

substituted for three, as at present. One stage
from Sonora to Modesto would supply all post-
offices of the county with a daily mail. As it

is, three stages are employed, and by so doing
leaves four offices to be served tri weekly,
Sonora and Columbia having a daily delivery.

—

.loHN Tavi.or.
Yolo.

Warehouses Prostrated.—Thursday night
the wind blew down Hershey's grain ware-
house, three miles above Dunnigan, and 100
tons of grain were exposed. The empty Har-
rington warehouse, five miles from Dunnigan,
also fell.

Crop Prospects.— Mail: The rain which has
fallen during the past thirty-six hours, light

though it has been in quantity, will do incalcu-

lable good to the growing crops, after the warm
weather we have just had. Accounts to hand
from all parts of the surrounding districts

speak in the most jubilant terms of the pros-

pects for the coming season. It is everywhere
conceded that the outlook was never better in

any previous year, and farmers and everyone
dependent on them, directly or indirectly—and
who is not ?—are looking ahead in the most
hopeful way. The cold spell we experienced
prior to the "big rains" a couple of weeks ago,

made itself felt in a way that caused some dis-

(juiet to farmers, but the warm rains that
poured down in so bounteous a fashion nullified

its ill effc cts, and now everything in nature wears
a jocund smile. The fruit trees are wonder-
fully well advanced for the time of year. Too
much so, it is feared by some orchardists who
dread the advent of such a season of frost as

set in last year about this time, working havoc
among the gardens of Northern California and
Oregon, (irain, fruit, grapes and vegetables

promise a yield in the coming season such as

has perhaps never before been known, and "bar
accident," the year 1884 seems destined to

prove a phenomenal one in all that relates to

the productions of the soil.

NEVADA.

MorNTAiN Fruit L.vnos. — Slate Journal,

March 8: It may not be generally known, but it

is nevertheless true, that the eastern slope of

the Sierra Nevada mountains is better adapted
for raising apples and plums than any locality

on the Pacific coast. The locality referred to

is the happy medium between the cold, damp
atuKJsphere of the mountain summits and the

dry, jiarched air of the (ireat Basin. It is at

that altitude where the everlasting sagebrush

gives way to a thrifty growth of pines, and
where snow i-emains on the ground every w in-

ter from two to four feet deep from December
until April. The mountain sides and not val-

leys must be selected for this purpose, for it

has been demonstrated that valleys of any con-

siderable si/.e, even at this altitude, are not so

well adapted to the growth of this kind of fruit,

the ground remaining very wet and cold late in

the season, for the reason that in these valleys

is not foi:nd the proper and natural drainage

that is found on the mountain sides. Another
thing is, in the valleys th(.' soil is very deep,

and while it dries out on top it remains wet F.nd

cold beneath, while on the mount;)in sides the

soil is shallow and the underlying rocks hold

sufficient moisture to supply vegetation and no

more. There is, perhaps, no better illustration

of the truth of this statement than is shown by

William Merrill's orchard, situat<!d high up on

the eastern slope of the mountain, west of Verdi,

where the snow at tins time is fully five feet

deep, and in .some instances quite covering the

trees from sight. True, there is an unusual

amount of snow this season, but no winter is

there less than from two to four feet at his or-

chard. His trees are wonderfully thrifty, and

for many years he has realized a net profit of

thirty dollars from each tree in the sale of ap-

ples, and he finds a ready market for all his

frnit in the heai t of the best fruit country in

California, (itnite recently Mr. Merrill shipped

a carload of his apples to \\ oodland, the garden

spot of the ( iolden State, where they have been

experimenting with aiijiles for more than thirty

years. Mr. Merrills orchard can \)e plainly

seen from the streets in Keno. Orchards at

that altitude are never troubled with the codliii

moth, red spider and othcT insects which de-

stroy the fruit in California. Mr. Merrill's

fruit is firm and of excellent flavor, while the

best of California apples are spongy and taste-

less.

Okciiards.— Keno <la:'-lle: It is gratifying

to know that Nevada can boast a few orchards,

and still more gratifying to record that this

.season a large number of her ranchers and

town people are preparing to give more atten-

tion to beautifying their homes. In fact, there

is not a U)t owner in Reno, or Car.son, or Wads-

worth, and the same of every rancher in the

valleys or among the foot-hills, but what could

raise both small and large fruit sufficient for

their own uses and often have much to sell. It

has bven proven right here in Reno, that cer-

tain kinds of apples are a sure crop. The cur-

rant and gooseberry, blackberry and raspberry
arc annually bearing good crops, the best of

their kind. The pear, too, has proved a certain

crop. Then, too, the attention they may re-

(|nire will be a source of pleasure to any thrifty

husbandman. To see the trees and shrubs grow-
ing is alone compensation for all the little

labor they may require, and the ripening fruits

will complete the comforts of the most happy
home. And then, too, every town and drive
way may be made pleasant and comfortable by
shade trees which are native to this climate.

Among others, the beautiful box alder, which
is a native of Nevada. It is prolific in

.Surprise Valley. They are neat in form,
clean in foliage, rapid in growth, and aft'ord a
fine sha<le and only need irrigation during the
dry season the first year after setting out. In
selecting apple trees for this climate, all under-
stand there is a wide difference in both the
quality of the fruit, and also the climatic char-

acter of the tree. The Wine-Sap, that rich,

juicy aiul popular apple, is a sure bearer on
Nevada soil. The King-of-Tompkins County is

a large and handsome apple. The tree is vigor-

ous and productive, and flourishes in Nevada;
the fruit rinens in November. The Northern
Spy, too, is a prolific bearer and gives ; certain

crop. The tree is a strong upright grower. Its

fruit is of a delicious flavor. The Pewaukee
apple, which is a seedling from the ])uchess of

Oldenbeig, is juicy, aron-atic and a spicy fruit;

the tree is .strong, very hardy and a rapid
grower; it has proved to be a success in Nevada.
There are many other hardy, rapid growers.
The Fall Pippin and the Knglish Kussett, with
many others proved successful producers in

many parts of Nevada.

The Grreat Storms.

A New Fiber Cleaning Machine.

EiiiToRS Pre.ss: - Inclosed please find excerpt

from the Dundee ^Ir/rr-r/iser of i''ebruary 8th.

It seems to me that there is great interest in

such a machine. Some years ago a promising

industry and production failed for lack of it.

Antioch, Cal. Andrew Wai.kek.
The following is the paragraph to which our

correspondent refers:

Vesterdav, in the course of his address at the open-
ing of the MorLson E. C Church bazaar in the Kin-
naird Hall, Admiral Maitland Dongal said th:U on
Wednesday he received a letter from an old friend,

< General Cotton, of the Madras ICngineers, on :i

subject of interest to the trade of 1 )i.UKice— namely,
the invention of r\ fiber cleaning macliinc, and he
read the following extract: " This machine solves :i

difficulty we have been trying to overcome for the
l.nst thirty years or more—nameiy, to get the fihre of
which tlie China grasscloth is made, tirought into
the I'.nglish ni:iiket at a moderate price. The plant
is known as the rhee.i. .\ prize of £^,ooo was offered
for the means of doing this, and tlie Indian Govern-
mentkept it open for many years, and hundred.s tried

their liands ,it it, lint it was given up :ind the prize
withdrawn, .Now conies out a macliine that takes
the filire out of anything. The man who was em-
ployed by the Indian Government in the other
trials, tried it on rheea, and the success was so per-
fect that it produced in a moment a better cleaned
I'lbr than the Chinese produce by cleaning each
stem by hand at a prohibitory cost. I saw tlic ma-
chine worked not only on rheea fjut on other fibre

yielding plants, with the most extraordinary sncces-S.

Without any readjustment the machine took the
fibre out of a single rheea stem, then out of a num-
ber together, and then out of a m assive aloe lea

more than two inches thick. This invention willf

have a material influence on the trade of Dundee,
not only ui preparing jute, but in liringiuK new-
fibres to its mills."

The rains have continued, and renewed and

increased damage has been done to transporta-

tion routes and to low lying lands. A ride

over the Southern Pacific road shows that all

serious damage is south of Mohave. Some
minor washouts and delays have occurred north

of there, but have been prom]>tly remedied.

The damage to the bridge over Fresno river was

confined to washing out half a dozen trestles,

wlwch were repaired for the passage of trains
this morning. At Fresno water was run-
ning along the street between the Ogle House
and the depot, coming in from overflowing
ditches in the vicinity, doing no serious injury,

and few buildings are being flooded on their

lower floors. The road between Fresno and
Selma was rather soft, but south of the latter

place the ground is higher and the track firm.

On entering the hills between Pampa and
Caliente, the action of the storm is evident, the
hillsides being worn and gullied by the rush of

water and debris of earth and bowlders scat-
tered in the vicinity of the track. Through
Tehachapi Pass considerable trouble has been
experienced by numerous small washes which,
however, have been repaired without causing
protracted delays to travel. South of Mohave
the country is comp.aratively terra incognita,
with no trains running except those engaged in

repairs, and but little definite is obtainable re-

garding the situation.

It is announced that at Los Angeles there is

no material change in the situation. The
weather is clear and the roads drying up. The
railroad men are everywhere actively working
on repairs, but it is thought it will be a week
yet before trains can be run regularly to the
East, and no one predicts when they can go
north by rail. The mails and express are being
run between l.,os Angeles and San Bernardino
by wagon.

It is telegraphed from Stockton th;it the levee

of the upper division of Roberts Island is broken
in several places, and a large area is flooded.

The levees of the lower division and of I'nion

Island are intact. The water is slowly sub-

siding. ( 'alaveras and Stanislaus ri vers have
fallen one foot. The San Joaquin rivev is at a
standstill. The damage by overflow on Roberts
Island will be large. Fanners and live stock on
the upper section of the upper division of

Roberts Island are moving out. Fisher's por-

tion of the upper division is all right. The
levee on the lower division has stood the lest,

and that around Rough and Keady Island is

two feet abovi- water and wholly uninjured.

The levees on the Moss tract, between this city

and the San .loaqiiin river, are all safe thus far.

It is impossible at this time to enumerate and
accurately estimate instances of positive

damage from the overflow. One intelligent

farmer stated to-night that the benefits as

compared with the damages by the storm were
as a thousand to one in favor of the former.
Large areas of wheat uplands have been over-

flowed, and as yet the extent of the injury, if

any, cannot be told. Unless the water lodges

on the land long enough to rot the grain, the
damage will be light.

It is telegraphed from Vuma that since four

o'clock Tuesday morning the east h:df of Yuma
has been under water. The (!ila river is higher
than at any time in the last twenty-two years.

Over a hundred families are destitute, and more
will be, unless the water soon abates. The
principal streets are from three 'O four feet

under watT. and the river is still rising; many
of the houses being adobe, are undermining
and falling. The railroad bridge is considered

The American Fruit Evaporator.

It is a matter of interest to the fruit growers

of the coast that the American Manufacturing

Company of Waynesboro, Pa., have established

a local agency here, and that Frank Bros., the

well known dealers in agricultural implements,
will represent the company in the sale of their

sterling apparatus, the American Fruit Evapo-
rator. Mr. H. C. Bristol, of Santa Barbara,
who has u.sed this machine and is thor-

oughly familiar with it, will act as travel-

ing agent, and will meet the fruit grow-
ers at their homes and explain to them the good
points of the drier as he has di.scovered in his use
of it. The arrangements for placing the Ameri-
can Evaporator upon this market has been
made by 1). E. Longsdorf, a Pennsylvania fruit

grower, who came to this coast on this business,

and will probably remain here for a few months.
We expect soon to present to our readers an en-

larged engraving ol the American Evaporator,
with a full description thereof, for it is certainly

worthy of attention by those who wish to en-

joy the profit to be had by evaporating fruit.

An advertisement of the American Evaporator
may be seen in another column.

Goats as Land Clearers.

Editors Press:— I was considerably inter-

ested in the replies and the ([uestion, "What
is the best method of clearing a piece of moun-

tain land covered with ehemisal, manzanita and
scrub oaks?" in the Rural of February !»th.

A somewhat novel method is that of Chas. C.
Martin, Post Master of(Uenwood. He has a

herd of about 1 "lO goats, (common and crosses

with Angoras) with which he keeps constantly

one good shepherd dog (Russian). First, mak-
ing the inclosures around his orchard and vine-

yards secure, he turns the goats out and they
browse on the chaparral, manzanita, scrub oak,

etc.
,
stripping it down to the roots of everything

green. Tlie goats are returned to their "corral"
every night, and in a<ldition to the good work
done by them in clearing land, he secures ."i

large ipiautity of manure which answers as a
number one fertilizer.— .M. D. Siiradeic, Clen-

wood, Cal.

Cmveksitv L.v.nds. — The regents of the

Cniversity have <l(^ci(led to reduce the price

on the land which they have the right to lo-

cate under the Agricultural (College act. They
advertised recently in the Pi:i:ss that the land

could be had for.'jlO per acre. In our adver-

tising columns this week may be found theolfi-

cial announcement of the rates now- prevailing.

The advantages of locating under the agricult

ural grant are that no improvements or occu-
pation is re(|uired, and tlioso who have ex-

hausted their pre-emption or homestead rights

c .11 obtain additional lands by purchasing of

the University. It must not be understood

that these lands arc already selcetcd. On the

contrary, the land agent of the University acts

as locating agents for those who have found
government hind they would like to purchase.

By addressing the land agent of the University

at Berkeley further information can be had if

desired.

From \ New Suii.scuiisER.—My husband is a

recent subscriber to the Pacii-ic Rual Press,

and is very well pleased with it.

—

Mrs. A. C. K.,

Solano County.

A sv.STKMATjc eflbrt is being made to stamp
out the foot and mouth disease in Kansas.
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Mother's Way.

Oft within our little cottage,

As the shadows gently full,

While the sunlight touches softly

One sweet face upon the wall.

Do we gather close together,

.And, in hushed and tender tone.

Ask each other's full forgiveness

For the wrong that each has done.

Should you wonder at this custom
At the ending of the day,

Eye and voice would quickly answer,

"It was once our mother's way."

If our home be bright and cheery,

If it hold a welconie true.

Opening wide its door of greeting

To the many—not the few ;

If we share our father's bounty
W ith the needy, day by day,

'Tis because our hearts remember
This was ever mother's way.

Sometimes when our heart? grow weary.

Or our task seems very long;

When our burdens look too heavy.

And we deem the right all wrong,

Then w e gain a new, fresh courage.

As we rise to proudly say:

•'l.et us do our duty bravely.

This was our dear mother's way.
"

Thus we keep her memory precious.

While w c never cease to pray

That at last, when lengthening shadows
Mark the evening of life's day,

They may find us waiting calmly

To go home our mother's way.

Miss Lee.

I
Written tor Ki ini. I'rkiss, by K.\n.vik Isaiif.i.i.k Sukhrk k.

I

Miss Lee was a young lady of culture, with

high aims in life, and of marked individuality.

As for wealth, she had plenty; as for lieauty,

she was not without her share.

She was of meditim hight, but with a slender

build that made her seem taller than she was.

A pair of large gray eyes fringed with long

lashes, and a wealth of gold-brown hair consti-

tuted her chief claims to beauty, yet her mouth

was not without a certain sweetness, and her

complexion, though pale, was soft and clear.

She was an heiress, but not a spoiled one,

thanks to a certain aunt -with whom she had

always lived, and who was of a somewhat Puri-

tanical mold. Vet she had dainty ways which

belong to wealth and luxury, and certain con-

ceits which are born of an ignorance of the

world and practical matters in general.

"Wlien 1 marry," Miss Lee said, looking very

wise, "1 shall marry for brains. My husband
must be intellectual and a genius. I do not be-

lieve in love."

"When you marry," her aunt replieil, "you
will marry a fortune-hunter, who will make you
believe the moon is made of green cheese, and
squander your fortune." After which speech

Miss Lee looked very much hurt, and her aunt

more prim and decided than ever.

It had always been a matter of wonder to

Miss Lee's aunt that her niece Mabel had never

fallen into the many snares that befall pretty

heiresses, for in spite of her severe guardian-

ship, the moths would flutter around the candle,

and Mabel had had many admirers who were of

the mercenary type. But a kind Providence

liad seemed to watch over the girl, who, in spite

of her independent ways, was more childlike

than worldly.
Miss Lee was learning to paint, so on this

particular bright morning in midwinter she

was seated in her pleasant sitting-room, which
she had converted into a studio, palette in hand,

with an appalling number of brushes on a large

easel in front of her. Her hair was becomingly
arranged in a Sappho knot, with a few stray

locks falling over her temples, while a morning
wrapper of soft gray cashmere made her slender

form seem more slender than ever. The toilette

w-as simplicity itself, yet Miss Lee rather af-

fected simplicity in all things, and it was not
unbecoming to lier sitnple, girlish beauty.
"What do you think of ifr" she stopped to

in((uire of her aunt, who sat a little to the right

of her, near the blazing grate fire. "L)on't you
think I'm improving'.''"

"Ves, perhaps," answered her aunt, putting
on her spectacles and viewing the canvas
critically. Of course she felt a pardonable pride

in Mabel's progress, yet she really took little

stock in this modern-day craze of Kensington
and painting, "lint don't you think tliat rose
is a trifle too yellow, Mabel?'"

Mabel laughed, taking a small brush from
between her white teeth. "Oh, auntie, what a
critic you are! Hut don't you know exaggera-
tion is a feature of the new school';"

"Well,"—Miss Lee, senior, pursed up her
lips and walked back to her rocking-chair— "if

you want to follow the new school, of course its

all right: but dear me! I can't say 1 like such

exaggerated roses and—and
— '"

Here slie was interrupted by a knock at the

door.

"Come in," said Mabel's sweet contralto.

"A note for you. Miss Mabel," said the neat

house-maid, dropping a cream colored envelop

into M-ibel's outstretched hand.

"All light, you may go," answered Mal)el,

dropping the note into her lap, an<l mixing her

colors thoughtfully. She was so interested in

her Work, she scarcely had curiosity enough to

open the missive. Presently, however, she did

so.

"From which oneof your nunierousadmirers'/'"

(jueried Aunt .Jane, with just a suspicion of

sarcasm in her placid voice.

"Xeither,'" answered Mabel, degenerating
into somewhat questionable grammar, and look-

ing slightly vexed. Her smooth brow wore
a very near approach to a frown.

"Mrs. .Saunders is very ill and will not be
able to resume her classes for some time, so her
ilaughter writes me— thinks there is even a

possibility of her mother leaving the city when
slie is able to travel. Now, what shall I do'' I

feel sorry for Mrs. Saunders, but really it quite

vexes me to have to change teachers again.

What kind of a style will I actjuire, 1 wonder';"
.Aunt .fane smiled griiidy. "No more artists

in tow n'; " she inquired.

"Ves, loads of them, such as they are: but
who, auntie, who';" Mabel laid down her
palette and brushes, looking her aunt gravely
in the face. "1 hardly feel competent to judge
for myself."
'A remarkable fact, since your wonderful

decision of character has iiiarred many of my
plans,'" answered her aunt, somewhat ungra-
ciously. "I think its all nonsense, anyway, this

painting business. " Then she relented, asshesaw
how hurt Mabel looked. "If you have so much
confidence in Mrs. Saunders and believe her to

be so tine an artist, why not send to her and
ask her advice, providing she is not too ill to

give the matter serious attention';"

"What a happy thought'. ' exclaimed Mabel,
the suggestion giving lier such pleasure that
she forgot to feel hurt at her aunt's ill nature.

"I'll write a note imnieiliately . \ol On
second thought, I'll call on .Mrs. Saunders and
talk with her personally. Perhaps, too, I may
be of some service; you know Mrs. Saunders is

really in rather straitened circumstances."
"Is it possible'; Poor thing!" Aunt .lane

shook her head and looked kindly sympathetic.
The word poverty always transformed this

good-hearted woman. There was no sacritice

too great for tlie poor. She spent half of iter

yearly income on the needy, and the fact of

imposture never daunted her.

"Order the carnage right away, " she said to

Mabel, "and go as soon as you can. While you
are dressing, I'll fix up some jellies and some of

that Madeira Uncle Newman sent you on your
birthday."
"No, no! " Mabel shook her head, smiling at

her aunt's practical sympathy. "They are not

absolutely poverty stricken, auntie—don't mis-

understand me. \ basket of good things, how-
ever delicious, does not seem to me to be ex-

actly appropriate to this occasion. It savors

too much of condescending charitj'. Mrs.
Saunders and her daughters are ladies of refine-

ment, well-bred, and used to the comforts,

perhaps luxuries, of life. Mi. Saunders was
once wealthy, but lost his fortune previous to his

death. Since then .Mrs. .S,aunders has made
her reputation as an artist, and supported her

family comfortably. It is only lately S'nce lier

poor health that her income has diminished,

and that her family have felt the need of a
closer economy."
"Very well," said aunt .Jane, "perhaps you

are right, and of course you have the privilege

of extending your sympathy and charity in the
manner that suits you best, but I can't see for

the life of me why poor people should be so

proud."
"It may be a false pride, " answered Mabel,

with a thoughtful look in her soft-gray eyes,

"but knowing the loveliness of Mrs. Saunder's
life and character, I believe I can understand
it. ' Then she put away her easel and paints,

and disappeared from her aunt's sight, coming
back in half an hour clad in a dark brown walk-
ing suit, with a seal-skin sacque reaching quite

to the hem of her plush skirt. The seal-skin

was rather a pardonable vaiuty with Mabel, for

she looked well in it, and it made her pale

complexion almost dazzling, and though she

was in no wise vain, she had the desire which
all true women shoidd have, to look her best at

all times.

When she reached Mrs. Saunder's house, she

found that lady quite ill indeed, but able to see

her.

When Mabel entered the sick room, a tall

young man rose from the bed-siile. At least,

he seemed quite young to .Mabel at first, but
when he drew nearer she perceived that his

dark liair was sliglitly tinged with gray, and
his face seemed to wear a semblance of care

that does not belong to the very young.
" My nephew, Albert Norton," said Mrs,

Saunders faintly, extending a white hand to

Mabel, " Albert, Miss Lee."'

Mabel bow ed to the stranger, flushing a little

as she nid so, though she could not tell why.
Perhaps it was because he looked at her so
keenly out of his handsome eyes. The very
look seemed a criticism, and she unconsciously
put her hand to her bonnet to see if it was
straight, and glanced at her Montagues in an
opposite mirror.

Albert Norton sat down near the fire, osten-

sibly turning the pages of a book, but in reality

watching this fair girl who sat in the Sunshine,
with the light falling on her face and hair.

He thought he had never seen a prettier woman.
The keen wind had brought a faint dash of

color to her rounded cheeks, and her lustrous
eyes were sparkling beneath their long lashes.

In tiie sun her brown hair was turned to gold,

and the small bonnet did not hide the line shape
of her head.
He gazed upon her with an an artists keen

admiration. She was lovely, witii a sweet, pure
beauty that was restful from its absolute un-
consciousness. Looking at her then he never
woulil have believed she had been a flattered

heiress all her life.

"Albert!" He looked up somewhat startled
from his reverie and went to his aunt's bedside.
He had lost all track of their conversation in

his momentary abstraction. "Albert, do you
think yon can take another pupil?'"

He looked thoughtful for a moment. "Yes,
I think so.

'

"Miss Lee desires to take lessons of you.
.She knows something of your New York repu-
tation and was cjuite surprised to learn you had
recently come here to pursue your favorite pro-
fession."

"The name of Albert Norton is not unknown
to me,"' Mabel said, gracefully. "I was surprised
to learn of your near kinship with my dear friend
and teacher here. I should be happy, indeed,
to become one of your pupils.

"

".Miss Lee docs me a great honor," he an-
swered, with a grave smile which disarmed the
speech of its seenung flattery. .Again Mabel's
fair face flushed as she lifted her eyes to his, but
tlie snule in his eyes did not seem like a criti-

cism this time.
"Perhaps he has already passed judgment,"

she thought swiftly which thought was not
calculated to raise her self-esteem.

In a few words the matter was settled, and
the ari-angement for her lessons satisfactorily
made.
A few moments afterward Mabel bade Mrs.

Saunders good bye, with a gentle courtesy to-

wards Mr. Norton, as she left the room.
He looked after her with a lingering admira-

tion, feeling a great delight in her graceful
carriage and proud bearing.

He felt sorry a moment afterward when his
aunt told him she was an heiress, though there
was no reason for his regret, surely it was noth-
ing to him whether this girl w as rich or poor.
An half liour later he was in his studio hard

at work with hands and brain, intently em-
ployed, but all the way do»-ii town he had been
thinking of Miss Lee.

"Perhaps she will sit .as a model for my pic-

ture of 'Klaine,' he said. "She has just the
head and tace for it—so pale and clear featured,
I think I'll ask her."

When -Mabel reached home she told her au it

what had occurred. "You see," she said, talk-

ing very hurriedly and quite deterininedly, lest

her aunt should oppose her plans, "Albert Nor-
ton has a decided reputation already in New
York—his pictures are very much admired
everywhere—and Mrs. Saunders says he is an
excellent teacher—and—well you see Aunt
.Jane, I couldn't do better, could I?"

"If the matter is settled, there is no use ask-
ing my advise, is there?" said .Aunt .lane, who
rttally took very little interest in the subject,

and was rather glad Mal)el had decided for- her-

self. "Really, I should think one artist would
be as good as another. But tell me, Mabel,
what manner of man is this Mr. Norton?"

"Oh, he's
—

""Mabel stopped short. How
could she describe .Albert Norton? .She could
not say he was handsome, though she had an
indefinite idea that he was. To have saved her
life she could not have told if his eyes were
black or brown or blue, and as for his features,

it puzzled her sorely to recall them. Hut she
had a keen remembrance that his smile was
very pleasing, and that he had impressed her
with the idea of genius and power. There had
even been a certain loftiness about him which
had quite overwhelmed her w ith the thought of

her own insignificance.

"He's tall and dark and fine looking" she
said, conung down from her lofty idea to a very
common place description; but her aunt seemed
satisfied with this meager delineation, and she
did not think it necessary to say more.

Under the teachings of Albert Norton, Mabel
progressed very rapidly, and it soon became
one of the rare delights of her existence to enter
his studio once every week prepared for work
and study. .Sometimes she grew a little dis-

couraged, but he encouraged her gently.

"You have talent," he said, kindly, "but
you must be patient. This is a great art, men
do not learn it in a day."'

Then she would look at him out of her calm
eyes with an .admiring wonder. It thrilled her
with delight to see how grandly this man loved
his art. It was his one great passion.

"Will you be my model for 'Klaine'?'" he said

one day as he leaned over her chair, brush in

hand, retouching some of her w'ork.

She looked up quickly, then looked away
again, blushing deeply, "^ es,"' she answered,
simply, lilaming lierself mentally for the bhish
that always would come when he spoke to her
suddenly. It is very stupid of me she thought,
and how absurd it must seem to him.

But the warm, rich color flooding her fair

face made it seem all the fairer to this keen-
eyed artist, who watched her as he would some
sweet blush rose just unfolding.

After that she went almost everj- day to liis

studio for several weeks. She did not mind the
trouble, for his noble ideas and firm convei-sa-

tion amply repaid her. She was, in fact,
almost sorry when the picture of "Klaine"' was
nearly done.
"You need not come to-morrow, " he said to

her one afternoon as she sat in the sunlight w-ith
her face partly turned away. "I shall finish
my picture to-day."'

She did not answer, but rose and stood be-
side him, looking intently at the face of the
"Klaine." It was beautiful, but no wan of
vanity passed over her soul, for she felt

that he had idealized her beyond all recog-
nition.

"Tennyson must have believed in love when
he wrote that idyl," she said, slowly, as though
thinking aloud. He looked at her w ith a sud-
den curious wonder; there was something in

her face he did not understand.
"Hon't you ?"

"No," she shook her her head, looking at
him so seriously that he smiled in spite of him-
self. If she had not been an heiress he might
have spoken the thought that came into his
mind just then, but he only bent his head closer
to his work, blending his colors with a palette
knife.

"I wish you were not rich. Miss Lee." the
words came unconscifHisly from his lips a
moment afterwards. He was sorry when they
were spoken.
"Why';" .She looked at him frankly out of

her clear eyes.
" liecause

,

' for a second he was so ab-
sorbed in his work he did not answer,—" be
cause you have talent and you would pursui
this profession with credit to yourself ami
friends.'" He turned his face away ; this was
not the real reason and he knew it. But he
could not tell her the truth. He denounced
liimself for his awkward stupidity. But it gavr
him a pang to think she was so lieautiful aii.l

so rich.

She laughed softly, the lashes drooping a

little over her soft, dark eyes. " How kind ymi
are ! '" Then she put on her hat and gloves,
leaving him with a pleased expression on her
face.

A few days later .Albert Norton heard .i

strange piece of news. It was from liis aunt,
who had (juite recovered by this time, and
who, thanks to the generosity of her nephew,
was not in debt.

" .Miss Lee has lost her fortune," she said,

with a kind sympathy in her voice, " through
the speculations of her guardian. I have just

heard the news from one of my former pupils,
her most intimate friend. 1 cainiot tell you
how sorry I feel. Poor child, what a blow it

must have been."
-Albert Norton looked at her gravely. "Miss

Lee is a noblewoman," he said. Then he went
away and stood by the window—his lips shut
tight and his face full of sudden ea^' im.-s.

He did not seem so sorry .is his aunt could
have wished. .She knew by a bitter experienca
what it was to come down from riches to a
comparative poverty. She wondered if Miss
Lee would endeavor to support herself, and re-

solved inw.ardly to lend her all the assistance
she could.

That afternoon .Albert Norton sought Mill
Lee's home. But he called for her aunt. AVhen
this prim, precise little maiden lady confronted
him he was rather daunted. He hardly knew
how to begin. It would have lieen" much
easier to have talked to her niece, but he began
bravely in his earnest, straightforw-ard way.

"I have just heard of your niece's misfor-
tune,"" he Said, then stopped a second, lookinga
little embarrassed under her steady scrutiny.

"I am deeply sorry, but it gives me a chance to

say something I have never dared to say before.

I love your niece, and have loved her for a lonj{

time." The little lady drew herself up some-
what haughtily. "Do not fear, madam,"' he

contiiiueil, .as he caught the look of disapproval.

"I have not spoken of my love to Miss Lee. She
does not know it. But with your permission I

desire to ask her to become my w ife. I am not

without means, and can support her at least

comfortably."
Mabers aunt extended her hand cordially,

but there was a curious smile in her kindly eyes.
"1 admire your candor, Mr. Norton; you are a

noble man, but I cannot give my consent with-

out consulting Mabel's wishes. Wait until I

send for her."'

In a few moments that young lady appeared,
looking very much astonished at this unex-
pected interview.

"Mr. Norton has something to say to you,"
said her aunt, leaving them together for a few

moments. Before she returned Mabel had made
a sudden discovery—that she did believe in love,

and that the man of genius was the man she

loved and wanted to marry.
"Mr. Nort(!n,'' said Miss Lee senior, comilg

in a little while later, and magnanimously pit-

tending not to notice how near Mallei's heil
had been to Mr. Norton's shouldet, "you haW
m.-vde a mistake. It was my fortune, not Ma-
bel's, that was lost. I did not undeceive yOU
sooner, for I wished to test the sincerity of yo«r

love. 1 am convinced that you are no fortune-

seeker, and I give my consent most willingly.

You deserve all the happiness and riches MaM
can brine yon." There was a suspicious nu ist

ure in her eyes as she looked from one to tlie

other of these happy young lovers.

Mabel caught the prim little woman in her

arms. " Dear auntie, whatever I have is yoMI ,

an<l—and Mr. -Vorton's, " she added, lifting httM
luminous eyes to his; "and j-ou shall live with {

us always."'

"Of course," said Mr. Norton, sniiling,

ways.'" He was very happy, yet he could nOt
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help feeling that Mabel's riches marred hia hap-

piness just a trifle.

Mabel laughed gleefully when he expressed

this much to her. "'It is a fair bargain," she

said. "I have money, you have brains. I

could not love anyone but a genius." Then
they both laughed at this ingenuous speech, each

feeling that the other was the greatest treasure

life could bring.

"He will make her believe the moon is made
of green cheese yet," said Miss Lee senior

grimly to herself, as she caught sight of Mabel's

sudden look of beatitude. But what matter if

lie did, so she was happy.

"^OUJ^G ^OLKS' 0OLUVIN.

Puzzle Box.

Charade.
Within the crimson-curtained hall,

Within the home of wealth and pride,

Once paced my fir.'jt with hasty tread.

And gazed upon his fair young bride.

His glance was stern, but hers was sad,

His face was fierce, and hers was cold;

"My second me," he harshly cried,

"Why have you done a thing so bold?"

The firelight gleamed upon her face

So ghastly white—her tears now dried

—

As 'gainst my whole she calmly leaned.

And— "I will not reply," she cried.

CLAurjE Revere.

Problem.
Mary Dalton and three of her most intimate

friends were in the same class at Sunday school.

One day Mary was asked the age of each. She re-

plied: "The sum of our ages is twenty-nine; I am
two years older than Annie, and one year younger
than Hattie." Who can tell the age of each of the

three girls? Uncle Ci.auue.

Transpositions.

1. Transpose a station for vessels and obtain ma-
tured.

2. Transpose a negative and obtain a heavy

w eight.

j. Transpose painful and obtain a pretty flower.

Concealed Names.
1. Where is Salem? many have asked.

2. Would you like a fan, Nancy?
3. If you think the pupil ill, you should have a

doctor called. AuNT Jenny.

Word Square.
1. Contemptible.

2. A great fresh water lake.

3. Affected manners.

4. A cozy retreat--the home of many birds ;ind

animals. Claude kE\ ekk.

Answers to Last Puzzles.
.•\( ROSTK .— C ampbell;

O sgood;
W ordsworth;
P ope;

F. nglish;

1< ogers.

Geographical.— Lena, .Nancy, Florence, ( o-

logne, Dresden, Ksnieralda.

DrAMO.Nn.— AOLD
A L D K R
DEN

R
.\NAGRAMs.— I. Edward. 2. Elizabeth. 3. Rich-

jrd. 4. Stephen.
Word Square.— PORTODOR

ROSA
TRAP

A Brave Boy.

"So, this is our new cabin boy," was my in-

ward exclamation, says our story teller, as I

walked on deck and saw a dark-eyed, handsome

youth leaning against the railing and gazing

with a sad, abstracted air into the foamy waves

that were lustily dashing against the vessel. I

had heard so many remarks made about him by

the crew, who did not like him because he

seemed somewhat shy of them, and were contin-

ually tormenting him with their rough jokes.

He had refused to drink any intoxicating li(juor

.iince he came on board, and I was curious to

know more about him.

My interest and sympathy were aroused, and
1 resolved to watch over and protect him as far

as possible from the ungovernable temper of the

Captain and the rough jokes of the sailors. A
few days after this conversation with Allen, I

was standing beside the Captain, when suddenly

rough shouts and laughter broke upon our ears.

We went to the fore part of the deck, and found

a group of sailors trying their utmost to per-

suade Allen to partake of their grog.

"Laugh on," 1 heard Allen's firm voice reply,

"but I'll never taste a drop. You ought to be

ashamed to drink it yourselves, much more to

offer it to another."
A second shout of laughter greeted the re^ly,

and one of the sailors, emboldened by the Cap-

tain's presence, whom they all knew was a

great drinker himself, approached the boy and
said

:

"Now, my hearty, get ready to kneel right

over on your beam end, whin ye've swallowed

this."

He was just going to pour the liquor down
his throat, when, quick as a flash, .VUen seized

the bottle and threw it far overboard. While
the sailors were looking regretfully after the

sinking bottle, Allen looked pale but composed
at Captain Harden, whose face was scarlet with

suppressed rage. I trembled for the boy's fate.

Suddenly Captain Harden cried out sternly

:

"Hoist that fellow aloft into the main top-
sail. I'll teach him better than to waste my
property."
Two sailors approached him to execute the

order; but Allen (juietly waved them back, and
said in a low respectful tone:

" I'll go myself. Captain, and I hope you'll
pardon me; I meant no offence." I saw his hand
tremble a little as he took hold of the rigeing.
For one who was not used to the sea it was ex-
tremely dangerous to climb that hight. For a
moment he hesitated, as he seemed to measure
the distance, but he ([uietly recovered himself,
and proceeded slowly and carefully.

" Faster I" cried the Captain, as he saw with
what care he measured his steps, and faster
Allen tried to go; but his foot slipped, and for
a moment I stood horror struck, gazing upward
at the dangling form suspended by the arms in

mid air. A coarse laugh from the Captain, a
jeer from the sailors, and Allen again caught
hold of the rigging, and soon he was in the
watch basket.

"Now, stay there, you young scamp, and get
some of the spirit frozen out of you,'' muttered
the Captain, as he went down into the cabin.
Knowing the Captain's temper, I dared not
interfere while he was in his i^resent state of

mind. By nightfall, however, I proceeded to
the cabin, and found him seated before the
table, with a half empty liottle of hi.s favorite
champagne before him. I knew he had been
drinking freely, and therefore had little hope
that Allen would be released; still, I ventured
to say:

"Pardon my intrusion. Captain Harden, but
I'm afraid our cabin boy will be sick if he is com-
pelled to stay up there much longer."

"Sick I bah, not a bit of it; he's got too much
grit in him to yield to such nonsense; no person
on board my ship ever gets sick; they know
better than to play that game on me. But I'll

go and see what he is doing, anyhow.
"

Arrived on deck, speaking through his trum-
pet, he shouted:
"Ho! ni^ la<l.''

"Aye, aye sir," was the faint bitt prompt re-

sponse from above, as Allen's face appeared
looking with eager hope for hia release.

"How do you like your new berth?" was the
captain's mocking question.

"Better than grog or whisky, sir," came the
([uick reply from .Mien.

"If I allow you to descend will you drink the

contents of this glass';'' and he held up, as he
spoke, a sparkling glass of his favorite wine.

"I've foresworn all intoxicating drinks, sir,

and I will not break iny pledge, even at the
risk of my life."

"There, that settles it," said the Captain,

turning to me, "he's got to stay up there to-

night; he'll be toned down before morning.
"

By early dawn ( 'aptain Harden ordered him
to be taken down, for to his call, "Ho, my
lad 1" there was no reply, and he bagan to feel

alarmed. A glass of warm wine and biscuit

were standing ready for him beside the (Japtain,

who was sober now; and when he saw the limp
form of Allen carried into his presence by two
of the sailors, his voice softened, as he said :

"Here, my lad, drink that, ami I'll trouble

you no more."
With a painful gesture the boy waved him

back, and in a feeble voice said:

"Captain Harden will you allow me to tell

you a little of my history';"

"(xo on," said the Captain, "but do not think
it will change my mind; you have to drink this

to show how I bend stifi'necks on board my ship.

"Two weeks before I came on board this

ship I stood beside my mother's coffin. I heard
the dull thud of fallen earth as the sextpn filled

the grave whicli held the remains of my darling

mother. I saw the people leave the spot. I

was alone, yes, alone, tor she who loved and
cared for me was gone. I knelt for a moment
upon the fresh turf, and while the hot tears

rolled down my cheeks I vowed never to taste

the liquor that had broken my mother's heart

and ruined my father's life. Two days later I

stretched my hand through the prison bars, be-

hind which my father was confined. I told him
of my intention of going to sea.

"Do with me what you will. Captain; let me
freeze to death in the mainmast, throw me into

the sea below, anything, but do not, for my
dead mother's sake, force me to drink that

poison that has ruined a wife's husband, and do
not let it ruin a mother's only son."

He sank back exhausted, and burst into a fit

of tears. The Captain stepped forward, and
laying his hand, which trembled a little, upon
the boy's head, said to the crew, who had
collected all around :

"For our mothers' sake, let us respect Allen

Bancroft's pledge, and never,'' he continued,

firing up, "let me catch any of you ill-treating

him."
He then hastily withdrew to his apartment.

The sailors were scattered, and I was left alone

with Allen.

"Lieutenant, what does this mean'; Is it

possible that—that
—

"

"That you are free,'' I added, "and that none
will trouble you again."

"Lieutenant," he said, "if I was not so ill

and cold just now, I think I'd just toss my hat

and give three hearty cheers for Captain

Harden."
He served on our vessel three years, and was

a universal favorite. When he left, ( laptain

Harden presented him with a handsome gold

watch as a memento of his night in the main-
' mast.

—

Selected,

0OOD J^Ey^LTJH.

Health of Cities.

Longevity and premature decay are doubtless

influenced by the food and general habits of the

people, and by temperature and other local at-

mospheric conditions, although all these may
be largely modified and brought under control

by attention to sanitary laws and appliances.

Artificial atmospheres are, in fact, created in

large cities according to the character of the
building, the air space allotted in them to each
inmate, and the mode of ventilation and warm-
ing, as w ell as by the width of the streets, the
sewerage, and other sanitary arrangements.
Moreover, the hereditary constitutionsof theciti-
zens become in after generations affected liy the
condition of the cities in which they and their
forefathers have lived.

The facts and figures before us point to many
of the causes for so great a variation in tlie

death rate as has been shown to exist in differ-

ent cities. A high deatii rate will in most cases
be found to be the companion of defective house
accommodation, ventilation, water supply,
sewerage, or scavenging. Thus, for instance,
St. Petersburg, with a population of nearly a
million, and the high death rate of 3.5.2 per I,-

000, is without sewerage, and its water supply
is taken from the river Neva, more or less con-
taminated by the percolation from the subsoil.
Cairo, with a death rate of 'M per 1 ,000, is sup-
plied with water from the Nile, having no
sewers, and the sewerage filtering through the
subsoil iuto the Nile above the water intake.
Vienna, with a death rate of 2!). 2 per 1,000, has
an average of (iO people in each house, or twice
as many as in Paris, while the ratable value of
the houses in A'ienna is only one-sixth more
than those in Paris. Pekin, with a death rate
of .'^O per 1,000, is without proper sewerage,
water supply, street cleansing, or other proper
sanitary arrangements.

Beef .Juick vs. Bekk Tea.—I'rof. Roberts

Bartholow, of the Jefferson Medical College,

says: "Nothing has been more conclusively

shown than that beef tea is not a food. lu is

nothing more than a stimulant. The chemical
composition of beef tea closely resembles that of

urine, and it is more an excrementitious sub-
stance than a food. f?eef juice is (juite a
dift'erent thing, and quite nutritious." It may
be prepared as follows: "The lean part of the
beef should be selected. This should be cut
into thick pieces about the size of a lemon
squeezer. The pieces should be next placed
upon a hot coal fire for a moment, to scorch the
exterior; the meat is then transferred to the
lemon-squeezer, which has been warmed by
dipping in hot water, and the juice pressed out
and allowed to flow into the glass, which has
also been heated. The juice is seasoned with a
little salt and (^ayenne pepper, if the patient
desires it, and taken immediately. In this way
the nutritious elements of the meat are ob-

tained, and the slight scorching develops con-
stituents which give the peculiar flavor to

cooked meat." This is for a diet, the principle

of which is the administration of those elements
which are disposed of in the stomach, and do
not require the aid of the intestines in their

digestion.

Snake Bites and Hydrophobl\.—In a re-

cent lecture in New York, Dr. Woodbridge

said: "In case of abite of a venomous serpent,

the old historic method of sucking the wound
with the lips is one of the first things to be re-

sorted to. If the poison is in the circulation,

the use of strong brandy or whiskey, in quanti-
ties powerful enough to produce intoxication,

must be resorted to. The bite of a mad dog
should be cauterized at once, by a pencil of

lunar caustic or by application of irons heated
white. The peculiarity of hydrophobic poison
is that it remains in the spot where the bite

occurs for several days or weeks, and not until

the poison ferments does it become dangerous.
Dr. Hewett, a surgeon of London, allowed him-
self to be bitten no less than eighty times by
rabid dogs, each time successfully cauterizing
the wound. He fell a victim to his temerity,
however, for one day he was found dead with a
pistol shot from his own hand. A statement
was left in his ijapers that he had neglected the
cauterization too long, and feeling the first

symptoms of hydrophobia, he preferred to die

without the long agony."

Length ok Lifk In(;kf,asinc!.— l)io Lewis
thinks that before the year 2,000, centenarians
will be very common, andeveti diamond wed-
dings not very rare. He bases his belief on
the fact that during the first six month of the
present year HOil per.son.s died in Philadelphia
who had lived to or beyond the age of 80,

against 48!) iu 1882, and 44!) in 1881. More-
over, he tells us that in I8I(! the average length
of life in lioston was 21 years; in 187-1, 42
years.

Prompt Cure of Rincworm.—R. W. Taylor,
M. l).,inthe Journal of Ciilaneom Dheaxex,
reports the best results from the use of a paint
composed of a tincture of myrrli and four grains

to the ounce of bichloride of mercury. Other
skin aft'ections are cuicd by the application of

this remedy,

X)0MESTie GeOJSiOMY.

Chocolate.

Editors Press : -1 see in your valu.iblc

paper of Feb. !)th a request for directions for

making chocolate. I send you my method, and
think all trying it will find it good. I take of

milk one cupful mote than I desire of chocolate
when made. Shave fine with a. knife chocolate
sufficient to make as rich as one likes (enough to
be the consistency of cream is my rule); then
add a little of the milk and place over the fire,

stirring until the chocolate is thoroughly dis-

solved; add the r< st of the milk and boil about
five Uiinutes. Make this hours before needed,
and set in a cool place. When you are ready
to use, heat it to boiling and flavor with both
lemon and vanilla extract the latter predomi-
nating, but all so delicate as not to be distin-

guished as flavoring. A spoonful of whipped'
cream for each cup will greatly improve it. I

use part water when all milk cannot be had.
Bellevue, Idaho. Mrs. A. D.

Sand Cake.—A German cake which is very
good and has the merit of a novel name is called
sand cake. To make it, take six ounces of blanched
and pounded almonds, three-quarters of a
pound of butter, nine ounces of Hour, three
tablespooufuls of pulverized sugar, six eggs,
and the grated rind of a small lemon. Stir the
butter to a cream, mix with it the yolks of the
eggs and grated lemon pcel, then gradually add
the flour and sugar, and mix thoroughly; after
this, add the whites of the eggs, whipped until
quite white and stiff. Work all these well to-

gether into a paste, then roll it out and make
it up into three round cakes, standing them one
on the top of the other with a layer of marma-
lade between each. 'They must bake in a slow
oven. When about half baked, pour an icing
over the top, and [nit it at once back in the
oven to finish baking. Tlie white of one of

the eggs used in the cake may be reserved for
the icing; it must not be beaten, but it must
be vigorously mixed with as much icing-sugar
as will make it into a paste al)out the consist-
ency of thick cream, when it will easily pour
over the surface of the cake, and will form a
thin coat of icing over it.

Dinner Parties. -The highest element in
the dinner party, after all, is not the dinner
itself. The intellectual accessories of a good
dinner party, though they are somewhat
despised at the present date, are, in the judg-
ment of the wisest, the most important of all.

And let not the wisest despise the science of the
deipuosophist. A bright, cheerful dinner party
is one of the most exhilerating of tonics. In his

correspondence, ( 'icero thus remonstrates with
a friend: "I am very much concerneil to hear
you have given up going out to dinner, for it is

depriving yourself of a great source of enjoy-
ment and gratification. Then, again, I am
afraid -for it is as well to speak honoral)ly

—

lest you should unlearn certain old habits of

yours, and forget to give your own little

dinners. I>ut, indeed, my good Pa tus, I advise
you, joking apart, to associate with good
fellows and pleasant fellows, and men who are
fond of you. There is nothing better worth
having in life- nothing that makes life more
happy. See how I employ philosophy to
reconcile you to dinner parties. Take care of

your health, and that you will best do by going
out to dinner."—/yow(/o/( Society.

Cheese Fritters.—Put about a pint of wa-
ter into a saucepan with a piece of butter the
size of an egg, a little cayenne and plenty of
black pepper. \V'lien the water boils throw
gradually into it sutlieieiit flour to form a thick
paste; then take it off' the fire and work into
it about one-quarter pound of grated I'arniesan
cheese, and then the yolks of three or four
eggs and the whites of two beaten up to a
froth. Let the paste rest for a couple of hours,
and proceed to fry by dropping pieces of it the
size of a walnut into plenty of hot lard. Serve
sprinkled with very fine salt.

Or.vnce Pi ddinc. First peel and cut five

oranges into slices and take out all the seeds,
pour over them a ((uarter of a pound of sifted

loaf sugar. Make a paste witli a tablcspoonful
of corn flour or arrowroot and a little cold milk.
Beat the yolks of two c^gs well and stir them
with the corn Hour paste into a pint of boiling
milk, simmer till it thickens, then pour over
the fruit. Beat the wliites of the eggs to a stiff'

froth, with a tablesnoonful of sugar spread over
the top of the pudding, and harden for a few
minutes in the oven.

Lettuce ('ups.—Pound any kind of cold lisli

you may lia[)pen to have in a mortar, removing
the skin and bones carefully. Make a may-
onaise dressing; stir a portion of it in the fish;

have ready some small, delicate heads of let-

tuce; take off the outer leaves that are old and
tough; fill each lettuce head with the fish and
drop more of the dressing on top of each. This
is a nice luncheon dish.

PEPPERNUT.S, -Four eggs beaten light with
one pound of sugar and half a pound of butter;
add one gill of thick milk, one nutmeg, one tea-
spoonful of saleratus, ;iiid flour enough to make
astitt dough. Roll and cut into round cakes,
sprinkle with sifted sugar and bake,
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The Week.

< irowth is now the order of the days, which
are bright and warm—when the storms flee

the sky. Slight frosts have come this week,
but not enough, so far as we have heard, to in-

jure the blossoms, which are showing a decided

disposition to burst out. The growth of feed

plants and of young grain is very rank, and
fields may again be described as waving as they

can only wave in years of generous rainfall.

Reports of tlie losses and inconveniences occa-

sioned by the storm continue. The so-colled

" We, the People."

The Hon. .lohn P. Hale was in the habit of

commencing his stump speeches by giving a

graphic picture of an honest, simple-minded

old gentleman, traveling all the way to Wash-

ington in search of the < Joverninent, w hich he

imagined to be a majestic, dignitied personality,

busily engaged in public ali'airs. He called at

the White House, spent a few hours in (,'ongress,

looked in on the .'Supreme Court, strolled around

among the leading hotels, and everywhere

found himself in such a hubbub of jarring ideas

and opinions, men scrambling for place and

power, politicians inann'uvering and pipe-lay-

ing, that he gave up the search in disgust, anil

went home. Mr. Hale would then stretch out

l)oth hands towai'ds the assemblage, his jolly,

red face beaming like the full moon, and say,

with a powerful emphasis, "Here is the Gov-

ernment."

We are reminded at every recurring election

by our political platform builders and stumpers

that this is a government of the people. That

the people make .and unmake the laws. That

all men in oflice, from the President down to a

township courtable, are only their agents, with

a power of attorney, engaged in doing some bit

of work for them. That the ballot is the only

scepter of power recognized in America, and all

other forms of power, are mere derivaties, trusts

and tises, committed to oflicial servants. This

is undoubtedly our theory of governnunt, and

one calculated to give to the average voter a

realizing sense of his importance, but may not

the people be just a little bamboozled, hood-

winked and handicapped, under this pinusible

homage and defference to their will'/ May

not "we the people" be merely cajoled and

tickled with an elusive shown of honor,

I

the real substance of authority having slid out

j

of our hands. The fact is, when we come to

I

look at the matter closely, there is a large, well

I

organized class of men who make politics a

trade for the sake of the honors, emoluments

and profits they derive from it, and who use the

I

suffrages of the people to advance their own
purposes. Otir Representatives at Washington,

it is true, speak very kindly of their constitu-

ency, and occasionally make buncombe speeches,

which they take care to have distributed among

the people of "my district:" but how much hav.;

"we, the people," really had to do in the crea-

tion of these officials'/ It is true, we voted for

the President, Governor or Congressman, but

why? Because he was the candidate of our

party, his name was on the ticket. But how
came he to be our candidate'/ Who placed his

name on the ticket? "We. the people," who
constitute the rank and file had very little to

do with it.

\ clique of politicians came together in a

corner and fixed up the St.ate, on a b.isis that

was satisfactory to their personal whims, aims

and ambitions, and all the use they have for the

people is to ratify their decree by voting the

ticket. We cannot help ourselves. We are

shut up to the alternative of a choice
between two men, one a Republican,
the other a Peinocrat, both alike selected
and put in nomination by the artifices

and intrigue of a political cabal, and Mlien our
officials are elevated to power whom do they
represent ? The people ? That is the theory,
but they actually represent the men whose
strategy and maneuvering placed them in nomi-
nation, and who manageil the campaign. H
any one is inclined to doubt this statement, lut

him reflect who are those who are most influential

with the appointing power. Were nine-tenths
t of all the voters of the party in a state to sign

I a petition addressed to the President of the

j
United States recommending a good and com-

' potent man for a certain otHce, we could name
: three or four men vvho could frustrate the
whole movement if did not suit them. It has
occurred in the knowledge of the writer that

^

appointments of considerable importance have
' been made at the request of one politician,

j

while th(- petition of a far more worthy man,

j

signed by nearly every respectable voter in

town, was sent to Washington and pigeon holed.

This is no partisan criticism. We merely wish
I to call attention to the fact that the political

methods of all parties largely leave the boasted
sovereignty of "we, the people" a mere sem-

I

blance of power.

Rum's Harvest.

Tliere are occasions when deeds speak louder

than words, when the statement of a fact is

more elo<|uent than a masterpiece of rhetoric.

It would be hard to frame a more severe ar-

raignment of the demon of strong drink than

that which the occurrences of a single day near

Oakland present to the mind. Thus runs the

record: Aleck Diedricsohn was shot and killed

by William Scollard last week at his saloon,

known as the "Cottage Saloon," about four

miles from Oakland, on the San Leandro road.

Between Diedricsohn and .lohn Scollard, the

brother of William, there has been a feud for

some time back, growing out of an attachment

placed by Diedricsohn on .lohn ScoUard's

w.ages, for a whiskey biU. Nevertheless, Died-

ricsohn and William Scollard appeared to be on

friendly terms, and William was a frequent

customer at the saloon. Diedricsohn, however,

forbade John Scollard to come into the saloon,

because, although he was a free drinker he was

slow pay. Both of the ScoUards and Piver

spent the day driving up and down the San Le-

andro road in a state of intoxication, and when-

ever they passed Diedricsohu's saloon they took

an opportunity to yell out at the tops of their

voices some msulting language. AVilliam Scol-

lard was frequently in the saloon during the

day and brought liquors to the others, and

Diedricsohn himself treated the crowd more

than once. \Vm. Scollard was seen standing

on the stoop in front of the saloon with Died-

ricsohn. While he was doing so, and in less

time than it takes to tell, William .Scollard

pl.aced a pistol within a foot of Diedricsohu's

heart and lired. The latter did not f.all at once,

but stood for a moment or two talking, and

then pitclied forward heavily on his f.^ce. In

three minutes he was dead.

.About l.iO yards oH' the Red \Vood road in

the shadow of a large grove of eucalyptus trees

stands a little whitewashed house, distant about

a mile north of thi' Fruit N'ale roiid. To this

humble abode where dwelt the parents of the

murderer, at five o'clock in the morning were

borne the tidings of the tragedy. Mrs. .Scollard

was overcome by the shock and sank into a

rocking-chair in the front room, ffer husband

was at the time in bed and asleep. He had

done a h.ard day's work at plowing the day be-

fore, and unwilling to awaken hint, she let him

slumber in happy unconsciousness of the awful

awakening that was to come. At about h.alf-

past seven he awoke and dressed himself, and

coming into the front room, found his wife

weeping there, and ask her what was the mat-

ter. Upon receiving the answer, "O Morris,

William shot a iiu»n last night, and the man is

dead," the horrified father sank into a rockitig-

chair near the window, from which his wife

had just arisen, and a moment hater arose and

walked toward the open door, and looking up

into the st y feebly moaned, "Oh—oh."

This was the last sound that ever p<as8ed his

lips. His wife saw him totter, .and before she

could come to his assistance, he fell b.ack, strik-

ing upon the floor with a loud crash and lay at

full length, his arms extended, his jaws set .and

his eyes staring. He expired at eight o'clock,

abaut ten minutes after receiving the news that

struck him down.

Thus runs the record of the day. Homicide

and parricide now lie at the door of the young

man who firetl his brain with ardent drink.

We do not repeat the dreadful tale to gratify

curiosity or a desire for the awful, tut to

impress liy the logic of facts the conclusion

upon the mind of every reader that ruin is a

tyrant beneath whose sway there is no deed too

evil, no experience too dreadful to be realized.

This fearful t'-agedy struck down first the man
who sold the liquor, and then smote the father

of the murderer, who, charged with the crime
by the coroner's jury, now awaits the action of

the courts.

Could there be a more impressive arraignment
' of the demon of rum than these incidents

I afford ? Here is the man who profited by the

evil traffic shot down by one of his patrons,
' thus showing the danger to all who touch the

demon of rum in any manner. The innocent,

too, as well .as tlic guilty fall, for the old father

of the murderer w.as powerless to withstand the

shock, and his mother now mourns for her dead
husband and her son, who is worse than dead.

Thus has dire distress and woe entered one of

our most delightful communities, where, in

harmony with the surroundings, all should be

peace and quiet. No one can tell what locality

will next be invaded by the Prince of Horrors,

for wherever the demon of rum is permitted to

sow his seed there will he gather his harvest.

The Game Law.

KniTORs Press:— Is your game law correct.' If
so, our papers are all wrong down here in regard lo
the male deer and quail laws, which both commence
one month later than is stated in your paper.

—

LuN.sTANT Keauek, San Bernardino,' Cat
The little table published in the Rckai. of

Pel). !), gave a correct statement of the law. The
quail season expired on the 1st instant, and on
the Ist of next month the close season
for trout will expire, and it is during
the last month in which this fish is

forbidden to be caught that the law-

is most fre(|uently disregarded by those who
generally begin to find their way out of town
about the middle of March. The law also pro-
hibits the taking or killing of doves before June
1st ; of male deer or buck (it is always a mi«-
ileineanor to kill a female deer or doe or spot-
ted fawn) before .luly 1st, and of all kinds of

quail, ducks, grouse and partridges between
March l.'ith and September l.'ith. M.ale deer
can be killed from July first to .Nov. first, and
quail from Oct. Ist to Mar. Ist.

Clearing Land.
KiHTdus Pkk.ss:— In answer to the questions

of your Stockton correspondent, 1 will say
that I have had some experience in getting land
re.aily for orchard.s. I will give him all the ex-

perience that I have had. I have a side hill

that is f.icirig north. It was all covereil with
underbrush. It was so thick that stock could
not pass through it. There were buckeyes,
young oak trees, laurel stumps and oak stumps.
I hired a man and put him to work by the day
at $1."2;> and board. I bought two good mat-
tocks, and we started in at the foot of the hill

and commenced to clear oft'. 'J'lie brush we
burned as we went along, and the stumps we
dug around and chopped into fire wood, and I

got a piece cleaned off. 1 started in at the foot

of the hill and plowed one way going back
empty. 1 have not seen any side hill plows tit

for this kind of work, as the plow has to cut
roots all the time. It wants a good sharp share.

1 have a good stand of trees on it now, consist-

ing of peaches, plums, apricots and almonils. I

had some cherries on it, but I had to take them
off, as they did not do well. It is a deep
black loam, it is hard to work, but one satis-

faction I have is that my fruit is never injured

by frost. I have the earliest fruit of any in

this section of the country, and my neighl>or8

say 1 have the liest.—C. Dkll, Napa City, i

Brown N'alley.

Killing Momins Glories.

Editors Prkss:— I think the morning glory can
be easily killed in the followitig niiinncr, to-«'i:

Make a small excavation with a hoe just o»<.r ilie

root, and pour in the hoHow a pint of sail—perhaps
a cupful would answer. The rains and moisture
will dissolve the salt, which will penetrate down and
kill the monster bulb. 1 cleared a liold of a species

of gourd, the i itfur/iit,i uiiraiititi, called here "mock
or,inges. " in this nwnner. 1 attempted at first to

dig them up, but found the job too expensive, for

the roots or bulbs penetrated some two feet into the

earth. The Inilb is .similar to that of the morning
glory.—N. W. Bi.asciiard, .Santa Paula, \'entura '

county,
,

We believe some of the .Mameda county
orchardists used salt, and wc would like to

have their experience.

Humboldt Apples and Potatoes.
ICditoks I'KKss:— I will send you. by wells, I'argo i

& Co. , a box of potatoes and apples. The apples ;

are seedlings of my own growing. I think it a good
.apple. The kidney potatoes are seedlings of my

(

own growing, and a fair yiclder. The large pota-
(

toe> aie what we call a sport. They are a good
j

pot tof. and a very large yielder. They \iclded ^

twelve tons to the acre, and all the.se b'ighling years

they have stood better than any others. —James
S.MiTH, I'crndale, Cal.

The apples did not stand the journey well

packed in with the potatoes. The potatoes are

excellent. The "sport" should be w idely tried

for its blight proof ijualilies. It is a splendid

cooking potato.

Tripartite Walnut.
Editors Press;—There is nothing new in a wal-

nut divided into three parts. 1 remember to have

seen many such walnuts when I was a boy and helped

lo gather them. It is caused by a cluster of two

nuts uniting when in the embryo state—what yott

may call a ''Jeii de la nature."— Vf.\.\X GlLT F.T.

The above reply was caused by a note we
wrote Mr. Gillct concerning a tripartite walnut
brought in by one of our readers. The nut i»

perfectly symmetrical, and the shells divide into

thirds instead of halves, the edges of the parta

being perfectly formed.

Seed of Paspalum Ovatum.
Editors I'ri;ss :— In your paper of the i6ih inst

you mention a kind of grass called Paspalum
Ovatum, which you s.ay is a native of a dry soil

.•\s we in this country feel the need of ju.st such a

grass. 1 would like to ask some of the're.ulcrs of the

Press to inform me where 1 could obtain some for

seed, as 1 should like to try it.

—

Mrs.
J.

E, Wil-
liams.
We would like to know who can supply the

seed. Perhaps some of our readers in the

•Sijuthern States can ansvv'cr.

Scotch Polled Cattle.

Editors Press:—Can you inform me whether or

not there is any of the Scotch polled or .Mierdeen

cattle in your .State.' U so, will you plcise give me
the address.— |. O. Conatsek, Pine City, Whitman
Co., W. T.

We have an impression that some have lieen

brought here, but we cannot place them. Will

some reatler respond, if such be the case.
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The Government and Tea Growing

We learn from Southern States exchanges

that the Department of Agriculture still has

hopes of the profitable introduction of tea grow-

ing at the South. It is stated that Henry R.

Freicks, who lives near Downington, Pa.,

is on a visit South, prospecting for a suitable

location to engage in the cultivation of tea. Mr.

Freicks is acting with Dr. I^oring, Commissioner

of Agriculture, and will make a thorough sur-

vey of the States of Georgia and Florida for

the growth and cultivation of this very impor-

tant article of consumption in the United

States. Mr. Freicks, who is well informed

upon tea from the "plantation to the cup,"

seems to think that the introduction of tea

farms, especially in the South, will be the

means of not only opening a paying and profit-

able industry, but will be the means of putting

an end to the excessive adulterations which are

becoming so prevalent among the importers and

dealers in this widely used beverage. One lialf

of the tea imported to this coiintry is, by a

peculiar process, adulterated before it passes

into the hands of the jobbers. The de-

ception is so good that in nine cases out

of ten the tea inspectors in New York

are often deceived in detecting the spurious

from the pure article? Tea culture will be

brought about in this country from the fact

that tea drinkers will demand the pure article

unadulterated, and if they can't get it from

China the only resort left

will be its cultivation in

this country. The plant

would flourish very well

both in (ieorgi.% and Flor

Ida, and in certain poi

tions of Alabama. In a

small place near Colum-

bia, S. C. , about eight

miles from the city, a

farmer by the name of

I'eter .lacjuett is now

growing enough tea to

supply not only his fam-

ily, but several of tlie

neighbors near by. The>

pronounce it excellent,

and by a new process cit

curing the leaves the te i

e.xtracted from it is far

beyond the ordinary tea

we buy from the stores.

The foregoing is an out-

^iiic of the views of Mr.

.
l icks on the subject of

southern tea growing.

We have no doubt that

the piacticabilily of tea

production will depend

upon the introduction of

improved pi o jesses of

gathering and curing.

We had a talk the other ilay with Mr.

Tames Ferguson, a Ceylon journalist who passed

hrough the city on his way to England. He

said tea growing was one of the coming indus-

tries of that rich island, and the planters an-

ticipated large returns, as they had the vast

population of India to draw upon for labor. It

will be impossible for us to do anything with

such industries in this country, except as family

avocations, where the ciiildren can be won from

play to such work, AVe can grow good tea

plants in this State, but we have no hope what-

ever to find labor to pick leaves where there arc

too few hands to gather fruit. However, the

subject is' of passing interest, and we chronicle

it as one of the uses which the soil is being

put to.

White or Dark Flour.—Careful analysis

proves more and more conclusively, according

to the Mueller Zeitung, that it is poor economy
to leave the bran and other impurities in the

flour, and that the notion about black bread be-

ing cheaper than white is simply a fable. One
of the best chemists of Austria, Mr. Max
Ituebner, states that, independent of its better

taste, the white bread is more economical than

the black, because a larger portion of it is di-

gested; in other words, a smaller quantity of

white bread is needed against a larger quantity

of black bread to satisfy the demands of the

body. This is not in accordance with the

I'suall accepted theory.

Twd American looomotlves have arrived in

Chili, South America, for the Southern railroad.

The engines are the first installnient of an order

for 10 loooniotives, 300 cars and 5 restaurant

cars. The latter cars fire intended for use on

tT.e f Kp'O^.v 'rain,

0NTOJVIOLOGI©Ab.

The War Against Scale Insects.

S,\.N Josh, March Sth, 1884.
Editors I'ress; I am in receipt of the fol-

lowing, which will explain itself, with the re-

quest that you publish the same;

I-lA.NFOKl), C'Al.., Feb. 26tll, 1884.
Dk. Chai'IN -Dear 6'/>:— Inclosed ii a portion of

a limb from a plum tree on a ranch near hc/e. Please
to examine it, and report through the I'AciKtt
R'JKAi, Pkess.— W. R. McOuiddV.
This is a sample of very many letters received

and to which 1 privately reply, giving all the
information in my power, and hoping that or-
chardists throughout the State will be watch-
ful, and detect the tirst appearance of the pests
upon their trees.

The pest found upon tlie plum twig sent by
Mr. McQuiddy is the dreaded San Jose scale,
uxiihl'iaiiin pmnr'umis. That scale has been I

gradually distributed through the difterent or- i

chard localities of the State, notwithstanding
the attention of the people has been called to 1

the danger over and over again. This matter '

at the risk of being thought old and tiresome,
j

has been urged so constantly upon the minds of
|

fruit growers that they ought soon to become
|

familiar with this most dangerous enemy to the
j

fruit interests. 'I'he time has come when each
1

individual orchardist must be on the alert and
j

detect the incoming of pests, for at this period
j

he has the opportunity to promptly check the
disaster which impends if he neglect to heed the

j

warning. 1 could cite examples where, had
tlie warning given at intervals for three years 1

past l)een heedcl, hunnr d^ and perhaps
thousands of ti ei.'S infested now might have been

under the surface of the gi-ound. Where this
work has been properly done, it has been entirely
successful in orchards which I can show to those
interested in visiting the same. This practice car-
ried out at San .lose has lieen productive of
great good. I'ossibly all climates may not be
so well adapted to the use of these remedies,
but here the means specified have been the most
successful ones in eradicating this pest. Many
have been led to suppose that caustic soda is

very different from concentrated lye, but the
similarity is very great; in fact, the brands of

concentrated lye being composed in great ])art

of caustic soda in combin.ation with potash.
Frequent eflbrts are being made to induce the

use of kerosene in various ways. It is probable
more trees will be destroyed by the use of that
agent than were ever injured even but a little

by the use of alkaline remedies, such as concen-
trated lye. The sad experience of many or-

chardists I cau name ought to be a guard against
the employment of coal-oil. Many trees that
were washed two years since with coal oil, and
to which the owners pointed as examples of the
harmle.ssness and efficacy of coal-oil, have this
season been dug out, having died from the coal-

oil application more than a year from the time
of treatment. I will show tht'se orchards to
any who will visit them.

It is true th;it the strong lye will injure the
young ami tender shoots and fruit buds to some
extent, and even destroy a few of tlicm, and
will burn sometimes a portion of b.irk, but as
a rule the injury so caused cannot be weighed
against the injury caused by a neglect to eradi-
cate the scale. In this scale exigency no half-
way measures will sufKce. The scale must be
destroyed or the orchard must go. After bav-
ins gone through this positive experienee many
fruit growers can point with pride to the suc-
cess of their efforts and now show the proof

wheat. From the fact that the grass species
has not been found in the wheat here, I spoke
with confidence of the California specimens.
Recently a number of these have h.itched out,
and prove to be, as I was almost sure they
would, I. Ti-i/ici—the same as ours. Out of
some forty specimens that have hatched, all but
one were wingless. It is this trait or feature
in their life history that gives the value to the
remedy proposed, rotation of crops.—O. H.
I''re.ncii, Carbondale, 111.

INDIAN SIGNAL OF DISCOVERY OR ALARxM.

saved from attack where, had orcliardists who
|

are now bewailing the presence of this scale,

and asking how they can rid thcmselvcf of it,

but given heed when the matter was pressed

upon them, could have preserved their trees

from injury.

Fortunately in the locality from which this

particular specimen is received has but an

occasional tree infected ./w.v/ iioic, \mtif neijln tt d

it will not be long before the spread is so alarm-

ing as to mal-'e people wonder at such an in-

crease. It is to be hoped that the experience of

many suflerers may become of value to those

who have not as yet so suflered. It has been

found that where only an oconsional tree has

become infested that prompt treatment may be

adopted which will stop the spread of this jiest.

I will state that this has been carried out in

prar/iri' for some years past in orchards under

my own eye. 1"he procedure is as follows : .\

constant and careful watch is exercis(:d over all

trees, so that when one is attacked it is imme-

diately marked and treated. If in the summer,

when the tree is covered with foliage, it is not

expected that every insect can be reached and

destroyed by one washing of any material that

can be safely employed at that time. How-
ever, the tree is at once washed with

tlie whale-oil soap and sulphur mixture, one

pound to one gallon of hot water. (Of late the

use of .a hot decoction of tobacco in place of

part of the simple water has been found to add
eflicacy to tlie wash .1 This washing so checks the

ravages of the scale as to prevent its spread to

other trees during the season, and in some cases

proves an entire success in the destruction of

the pest. Then, in the winter following, after

all leaves which have been a serious hindrance

to effectual washing by any solution have fallen,

the tree is washed with concentrated lye, one

pound to one gallon of water, taking care to do

the washing thoroughly, and using the precau-

tion to pull away the earth from the collar of

the tree, nnd washing the trunk a few inchoa

literally, by their fruits. .V careful inspection

of the San Francisco fruit market has this year
failed to reveal many sjiecimens of the scab'

insects so notoriously present for some years

previously. While infested orchards have been

practically ch^aned, and hundreds of fruit

growers rai.sed from despondency to encour-

agenieiit and prosperity by tlie relief

they have attained, it is well for

others just beginning to see trouble to prolit

by the reverses and successes of their fellow

laborers.

The fruit growers of this State have but a

faint appreciation of the glorious future await-

ing their industry, if they will but be watchful
and patient, and be ready to at once detect the

danger arising from insect pests, and be e<|iial

to the emergency. For years it has been the

effort of a considerable number to impress upon
the minds of those most interested, the dangers
attending the presence of insect pests, and also

to hold out encouragement to the alert and
diligent horticulturist. .\s one who.sc chief

pleasure is in contributing what little 1 may
to this all-absorbing jiursuit, I still feci the

same confidence of success that has thus far

stimulated to effort. Let all fruit growers
press forwar<l in this work, and let us never
yield to discouragement while so bright a re-

ward awaits us.—.S. F. (JiiAi'is, State Inspec-

tor of Fruit Pests, San .lose, Cal.

Wheat Stalk Worm.
Editors Press :—In a communication to the

Press, puldished in the issue for October 20th,

1883, 1 spoke of this insect in reference to

worms found in the straw of wheat sent me
from Stockton. From the position and chaiaetrr

of the worms, I had no doubt but they w«u'e

the same as our insect in the Mississippi Valley
{[soKoma 7'rifici), though we have here another
species th.'.t is found on the inside of a species

of grass [Imsomn- Ell/mi) that in ditTioult to dis-

diiigui»h in tha larva statj from thrt one in tli,^

Indian Signals.

In the KuKAL of l''ebru,-iry •2d. we made an
extract from the publications of the Bureau of

I'^thnology of the Smithsonian Institution, and
gave an engraving of a form of Indian signals.

'I'hat represented an Indian signaling "Who arc
yon ? I do not know you," and th(! answer giv-
ing the tribal signal of " t'ani."

These signals are actions or manifestations
intended to be seen at a distance, and not allow-
ing the minuteness or detail possible in close
converse. Signals may be executed— first, ex-
clusively by bodily action; second, l)y action of
the person in connection with objects, such as a
blanket, a lance, or the direction imparted to a
horse; third, by various devices, such as smoke,
fire or dust when the person of the signalist is

not visible. When not simply intended to at-
tract attention, they are generally conventional,
and while their study has not the same kind of
importance as gesture signs, it possesses some
peculiar interest.

The discovery of enemies, or game, or any-
tliing else, is announced by riding rapidly to
and fro in a circle. The idea that there is a
dill'erence m the significance of these two direc-
tions of riding appears among many of the

Dakota Indians of the
Missouri valley to be er-
roneous. Parties away
from their regular en-
campment are generally
in search of some spec
ial object, as game, or
of another party, either
friendly or hostile, and
when that object is found
the announcement is

made in either of the
above ways to their
companions. The reason
that a horseman may
ride from side to side is

that the party with whom
he desires to communi-
cate may be at a partic-
ular locality, and his
movement -at right an-
gles to the j)arty — may
be perfectly clear.

Should the party be in

small bands he naturally
rides in a circle so all can
see him.

J he latter was noticed
by Dr. Hofi'man in IST.S

at the Yellowstone river.

The Indians had concen-
trated after their first

repulse by (ien. Custer
and taken possession of

the rocks and bluffs

across the river. As the

column rode up one In-

dian vi as seen on a high
bluff riding rapidly in a
circle and occasionally

discharging his revolver.

The signal announced the arrival of the com-
ing force. Riding in a circle he produced a

laler.il mox emcnt visible from any point.

Boi roR Pest.s.—We think the county

Supervisors in counties where damage is done

by ground vermin and wild beasts, do well to

make it an object for professional hunters to

.seek them out, and destroy them. We notice

that the Supervisors of N.apa county have just

adapted quite a compr('lien.«i\ e ordinance.

.\ny person who kills within the limits of Napa
county, California, lions or coyotes shall be

entitled to tlic sum of 10 tor each scalp. For
each catamount, wild cat, lynx, and grey or

bald eagle, tliree dollars. For each ground
S(|uirrel and hare, five cents. All persons

claiming the rewards oflered must produce be-

fore the Justice of the Peace of the township
within which the animals are killed, the scalps

thereof, both ears and face. If an eagle Lc
killed, then the head maybe presented. Oaths
must be made that the scalps or heads were
taken from animals or birds killed in Napa
county. After the affidavit rciiuired is made
the person sworn must destroy the scalps in

presence of the Justice, ('lainis for rewards
arc to be filed before the Hoard of Supervisors,

and the money to pay the same drawn from tho

general fund.

Fri'it .VNii ^ KiJETAr.i.ES.—Thorc is no abso-

lute distinction between fruit and vegetable,

fruit being that jiart of the vegetable kingdom
found growing upon .stalks or trees, and con-

taining the seeds, and sometimes being the seed
itself, whereas all organic nature not animal is

said to be vegetable. In coinmou parlance our
soil grown products for culinary use are called

vegetables, and some that i^ve really fruit ara

also called vegetables, The terms overlt^p su

much by customary nO)ii?ju;)fitnrf) that dUtino-

tions k'C'Ccma diffljult.
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A Chapter of Experience.

iWrittcn In Mks. C. 1. H. NiciUMs.]

Dear sister "Sue," I can imagine her anxious,

Iroublefl face when penning that appeal for ex-

periences in the government of cl\iklren, for as

chiUl and mother I have seen and l>een a sensi

tive part of it all. And now that she has had

ample time to digest the good counsels of

l>rothor Berwick and sisters "I. H.'' and

1 will respond to her call with my best, but

necessarily imperfect, suggestions and experi-

ences.

As sister "I. H." says, "the model mother is

yet to be discovered.'" But, fortunately, there

is no monopoly of wisdom, ^lany a yovmg
mother has learned from the mistakes of her

parents to govern her own younglings more
wisely, and many a mother all whose children

have won warm consideration and respect in

mature years- has grieved over one or more of

them in their childhood, as marked for failure,

and 1 have never known a really good and wise

motlier so entirely satisfied with her methods
as to commend them without reservation or

confes.sion of many a misfit. "What to do and
how best to do it" for the successful training of

children is a subject, sister ''.Sue,'' as complex
and exhaustless as Alexander I'opc's " Stupen-

dous whole, of which all are but parts, whose
lixly nature is, and (lod the soul." The train-

ing which a parent believes to be tlie very best,

is often a liindrance to the happy development

of one child and just thi- thing for another, so

wide is the difference in child nature.

In my childhood I was troublesomely obser-

vant, as an old friend much in our family once
told me, "pestered everybody to death with
fjuestions about tlie why and wherefore of every-

thing." And my mother often confessed that

of her eight children, I, her eldest, was the n)Ost

difficult to manage; "not," as she would add,

"that I was ill tempered, willful, or inclined to

nralicious mischief, but so impulsive and sensi-

tive; reproof grieved and a liarsh wonl broke

my heart." And right here, where she found
her difficulty in managing me, was where she

failed. If my motiier had known me as well as

I knew myself, even at the earliest age I can
remember, she would have comprehended that

the grief came in where I was consciously in-

nocent of intentional wrong doing, and that in

treating me as reckless of her wishes, she dealt

a blow at my highest ambition, which was the

approbation and loving confidence of my
parents.

With the rounded experience of my childhood
and motherhood, I may be supposed by these

young mothers to have solved tlie question of

child-culture to my own satisfaction. To me, as

to them, it remains an open ijuestion as full of

instruction to the teacher as to the taught. As
I see it, child-culture is something like horti-

culture. We are given the germ; its develop-

ment in favorable conditions—outside itself-

will, as a rule, be in the line of natural use and
beauty; but in proportion as its organic powers
of mind and li idy are forced or starved, or sat

down on by ranker growths, it will be stunted,

gnarled, and bear crabbed or indifi'erent fruit.

There are many cliildren so unfortunate by
inheritance that no training avails to ma'-e
them good, wise and companionable for them-
selves or others. But the greater number, I

think, fail of happy development through the
influence of adverse example, coupled with a lack
of confidence between jiarent and child, which
would have revealed them to each other and
e itablished loving and helpful communications,
against which no outside influence could lead
the child permanently astray. Happily in my
case, my mother's burden was lightened and I

ceased to pester everybody with questions,
when I found in books the patient teachers that
opened the volumes of nature and fed mj hungry
sou! with knowledge of the good and beautiful.
Then mj' mother's trouble with me took on a
new phase, for when J got my head in a book,
I "saw nothing, heard nothing and forgot
everything." This was the new trouble with
which, to my great happiness, she was not only
l>atient. but indulgent and sympathetic. For
my mother, being an earnest woman of bright
and well-developed intellect, believed in
education as the foster-mother of all good
gifts, and both her patience and her pride had
been sorely tried by my early developed
disinclination for learning. At thatday a child's
schooling began at three years of age. .Vt five,
under faithful teachers in the common school, I
had not reached "Easy Keadings," in Noah Web-
ster's Spelling Book—used at that day for begin-
ners. In short, to the great mortification of
my mother, I was a very dull scholar, so far as
looks were concerned. At this point my
mother, who, prior to her marriage, had Vieen a
Buccessful teacher, assumed the task of initiat-
ing me in words of two syllables. In my

memory is a vivid picture of my conflict with
"ci-der," over which we both shed tears, end-

ing in the addition of the soured beverage to

my child's vintage. And here my duty to Solo-

mon and his umpiestioning devotees compels me
to disclose that it was my mother's tears rather

than Solomon's persuasion—which in her de-

spair she had called to her aid- that won the

victory and initiated a new departure in my
educational training. In this connecticm 1 may
sa}-, that trusting the recollections of my child-

hood and the experience of my mother, it is the

spirit in which reproof or penalties are adminis-

tered that makes them salutary or otherwise,

and not their severity. I recollect but two whip-

pings; the first, a light one emphasized my lesson

in two syllables; the second, a "sound" one, I

mighthavc escaped by pleading guilty toa f.alsely

charged misdemeanor, but having pleaded not

guilty, in the absence of sustaining testimony,

I was whipped into confessing myself a liar, a

character T detected, for as a cliild I was truth-

ful to a degree that any evasion of the truth on

my part caused me miserj' which only voluntary

confession and forgiveness could allay. That
my mother believed me guilty of both the lie

anil the misdemeanor was the sorest grief; be-

lieving so, it was evident to me that she was
performing a painful duty, and though I could

not give her the kiss of reconciliation, I could

not be angry with her. But I never forgot nor

forgave the lying author of that switching. I

was then six years of age. My father took no
lessons of Solomon; perhaps because the

tender compulsion of his eye and voice was more
potent than penalties; perhaps because he left

business cares behind, and brought only honey
to the hive. However it may have been, firm

but always considerate and kind, his disappro-

bation was harder to boar than a whipping, for

his evident pain in the gi\'ing sunk it deep in

our hearts.

Another element in the government of our

home, whose absence 1 had been ([uick to no-

tice in' families where, as a child, 1 had been

treated to no concealment, was parental har-

mony. My mother never complained, or

threatenedj to complain, of j us to my father.

We never dreamed of api)ealing from the de-

cisions of one to tlie other, but I remember a

remark of my mother touching ;>. case of pa-

rental difference in the neighborhood that

"differences between parents in the government

of their chihlren destroyed their authority

with the children, and should never be dis-

cussed in their presence," a remark which sug-

gested to my inquisitive mind the iiossibility of

private discussion in our home. Later I over-

heard my mother saying to my fat'ier,

"Couldn't you spare A—? He has lieen doting

on going this afternoon with the boys a-lishing.

He's a good, faithful boy." " He i.< a good

boy," iep!i>d my father, and calling my
brother, said to him, " I guess, come to think

of it, you can leave that hoeing til) to-morrow,

and go with the other boys ti.shing.'' Such
private discussions I then learned strength-

ened parental authority. Like penalties, their

influence depended upon the spirit in which

they were conceived and conducted.

I treasured a significant comment of my
father, that "Mr. X.'s children could not be

expected to respect the authority of their

mother while he overruled and treated

her as an underling." He was too broadly

humane for an aristocrat. He never lectured

us, but never neglected expressions of sympathy
with the industry, patience, perseverance and
economy that, with good-fellowship and in-

tegrity, deserve and win a reasonable success.

One more trait of my father, which impressed

itself on his sons and daughters, was his in-

variably respectful mention of women. The
poor old pauper women who came to him in his

uflicial capacitj' as tirst selectman of the town
ship were treated and spoken of always with

resjjcctful and considerate sympathy. The
delicate respect with which lie treated his

daughters was a charm and a protection that

made the flippant and patronizing atten-

tions of shallow men distasteful to a degree that

only those who have felt the recoil can under-

stand.

As my article is already long and I had some-

what more waiting for expression, I will keep
the remainder for another day. The editor will

see ( what I need not tell him) in the varying

chirography of my pages that they were written

at long intervals; commenced, in fact, at an
early day in reply to "Sister Sue," as indicated

on first page, though much of it has been writ-

ten since her second charming communication.
I'omo, Cal.

Mother's Room.

Much tliat is pathetic has l>een said in song

and story about "mother's room," and most of

us go back more or less in memory to some dear

old room where "mother" held her court, and

its sessions were day in and day out. We re-

member the old-fashioned bedstead, with its

white counterpane with the wonderful fringe

j

tmndmother made, or the gay patch-work
quilt, whose figures danced in fantastic confusion
before our eyes in those days when we were
transferred to "mother's room" to fight out the
measles or earache, or some malady of child-

hood. We remember the rocking chair with
a cusliion, the work-basket that never was
empty, the high bureau and the looking-glass
in which we admired ourselves mounted on a
stool or chair. AVe remember, too, how often
the door opened and shut into mother's room; it

seemed the only place in the house where a cut
finger could be bound or a splinter extracted.

And if mother, after a long morning's work,
found (as she vainly thought) a brief respite in

which to seek the lounge and a nap, invariably

as she sank into a delightful drowsy and restful

state some one wanted a key from the lowest

depths of her pocket, or some article in the in-

most recesses of a closet or store-room, which
nobody but herself could find, or infonnation

was immediately desired on some household
topic which nobody but iierself could answer.

AV'e did not think enough of the almost con-

stant invasion of " mother's room" in those

bygone days • but now when our room is

called " mother's," we begin to see plainly how
little real privacy and pleasant degree of soli-

tude our mother must have had.

Father has his study or the sitting-room to

retire to when he returns from business.

Hattie and Carrie have their own pretty rooms,

Tom and Ned their special sanctums, all

may turn the key, if necessary, to keep out' in-

truders—but mother. .She writes her letters

(if she can), and answers little Will's and
Nellie's thousand and one (questions, confers

with Bridget or Dinah, who enter without
knocking, on culinary matters, and tells father

where the tack-hammer is, and promises Tom
to clean his coat collar; she performs her after-

noon (or any other) toilet in the most liasty

manner, liable to interruption from any mem-
ber of the family ; she reads her Bible amid
the ceaseless (juestionings of the little ones,

and the hum of conversation among the older

ones.

Is there any remedy ? I trow not. Vet the

household, aye, even guests, 'ndght often be
more considerate of the mother's privacy.

We hear of some commentators and other
great writers penning their work, sometimes
rocking the cradle. Only a righteous division

of labor, metliinks, for doubtless the good wife

was getting the dinner, Imt we cannot know of

the saints, "a great multitude whom no man
can number, ' who possessed their soul in pa-

tience, even amid the oft-times ptovoking and
nerve-racking noise and confusion of " moth-
er's room."

—

f'tillivalor.

Womaa's Affairs.

Mns. U. B. H.WKS is'said to" enjoy the dis-

tinction of owning the largest poultry yards

west of the AUeghanies.

I\ Knglaiid, Miss Kmily Faithful started the

first printing press for women in bS.'jO, after

great opposition, and obtained the approval of

the (,)rteen for the work, who appointed her

printer and publisher in ordinary to her Majesty.

Mrs. (^riscv Sii.vw, of Boston, spends ;?.j0,-

000 annually out of her private income in sup-

port of 30 kindergartens and '20 nurseries which

she has established in those parts of the city

where the roughest and most squalid features

reign. In addition to this she spends .?'JO0,000

a year in other charities.

.M.\DAM Cii.MiLoTTK Kr.\.smi, a < iemian widow
with six children, has built up a great business

in the (juaint old town of Lubeck. A dozen

years ago she opened a little shop for the sale of

canned fruits and preserved meats and vegeta-

bles. She now has a branch house in London, a

large trade in New York, and sends her goods

all over the world. She has received prize

medals from Lubeck, Copenhagen, Hamburg,
Rheinis, Berlin and the World's Kxposition at

Vienna. She has educated lier children in the

best schools of Kurope.

A REi'KNTLV published life of Lydia Maria
Child says: The married life of Mr. and Mrs.
Child was almost ideal. Their worldly pros-

pects were aft'ected disastrously by their anti-

slavery work. But they were rich in love and
sympathy. He was her fostering atmosphere,

and she calls him her "dear mate." Before

their marriage she writes: "He is the most
gallant man that h;is lived since the sixteenth

century, and needs nothing but htflmct, shield

and chain armor to mike him a complete knight

of chivalry." She mourned him for six years

with a "desperate and clinging tenderness."

"In his old age he was as aH'ectionate and de-

voted as when the lover of my youth." She
said before her death that immortality "would
be of small value to me if I were not united to

him."

(;l.\s.s, Potterv ami Porcelain" ExiiiBiTio.N.

AVe have received from Mrs. Benjamin liow-

land, St. George Hotel, Philadelphia, a circular

stating that the Associate Committe of Women
of the Trusteesof the Pennsylvania Museum and

School of Industrial Art propose to

open on the 14th of April, in the city

of Pliil.idelphia, and continue for one

month, ai exhibition of porcelain, glass

and pottery of American manufacture. The
committee respectfully re(|Uest co-operation in

this work, and ask you to send to them not

only specimens of porcelain, glass and pottery

as it is now made in this State, but also, if pos-

sible, specimens of work before the year 1871),

that the great improvement that has been made
in this manufacture since then may be clearly

understood and appreciated by every visitor to

the exhibition. Specimens of decoration on

porcelain, by Americans, will also be received.

The committee will pay all expenses

for freight to and from I'hiladelphia, and
will aUo, if desired, sell upon commis
sion, any articles consigned to them.

Mrs. Bowland is entrusted with obtaining such

articles from California and Nevada, and any.
one having anything they desire to exhibit,

may correspond with her at the address given
above.

Chaff.

One thing in which two heads are better than
one—a barrel.

Old gent: "Ah, Mrs. B.,did you keep a diary
during your visit to the country?" Mrs. B",

indignantly: "No, sir; I didn't. The family
bought milk from the neighbors."

Little (;eorue was questioned the other day
about his big sister's beau. "

I low old is he?"
"1 don't know." "AVell, is he young?" "I
think so, for he hasn't any hair on his head."
"Frfddie, have you been to school to day?"

"Yes'm."' "Did you learn anything new?"
"Ves'm.'' "What was it, my boy?" "1 got
on to a sure w.ay of getting out for an hour by
stufKn' red ink up in my nose."

Ax analysis of the bumble end of a bumble-
bee by a profound and German scientist shows
that the venom consists of 1 part serum, 2.3
parts formic acid, .7 parts albumen, and the
balance of a something which has a tempera-
ture of about 9,000,000 in the shade.— ^i'/'^.

"Now," said the irate mother to her family
of one boy and four gii |s, who had been misbe-
having themselves, "lam going to whip you
all," and she seized on .limmie to receive the
first installment of the chastisement. "Mother,
said.Jimmie, "ladies first, always." The oid
lady was so struck with this application of her
own instruction that she did not strike any of
the children, but let them oflf that time.

Till Ruiw Weed's Memory.—"My wife told

me, ' continued .Mr. Weed, "that I must train

my memory. So when I came home that night
I sat down alone, and spent fifteen minutes
trying silently to recall the events of the day. I

could remember little at first; now I remember
that I could not then remember what 1 had for
breakfast. Finally I could recall more. K vents
came back to me more minutely and more accu-
rately. After a fortnight or so of this Catherini'
said: 'Why don't you tell it to me? It would
be interesting, and my interest would stimulate
you.' Then I began a habit of oral confession,
as it were, which I followed for almost fifty
years. Every night, the last thing before retir
ing, I told my wife everything that had hap-
pened to me or about me during the day. 1
generally recalled the very dishes I had hart for
breakfast, dinner and tea; the people I had
seen and what they said; the editorials I
had written, and an extract from them; the let-

ters I had sent and received, and the very lan-
guage used as near as possible; when 1 had
walked or ri<lden—everything, in short, that
had come within my knowledge. I found that
I could say my lesson lietter and better every
year. and instead of growing irksome, it got to
be a pleasure to run the events of the day in re-
view. I am indebted to this discipline for a
memory of somewhat unusual tenacity, and I
recommend the practice to all who expect to
have much to do with influencing men."

The Deai> Sea.—A writer in a German mag-

azine gives a sketch of the famous Dead Sea.

lie substantially confirms all the traditional

characteristics, except as to the appearance of

the landscrpe and some other minor particulars.

He declares that no .Sicilian bay nor the Gulf

of Corinth presents more varied or beautiful

coloring, only the water seems darker, ;« of a
molten metal. He denies the genera) statement

that no bird Hies over the waters, and that iti

shores are without vegetation. But he confirnu

the tradition that no living thing is found in it;

fish coming down by the .Tordan die at once onu

coining within its bounds. The water is so

"thick " that he moved it with difficulty; it»

liitterness was terrible; tlie bottom was shp-

pery, like soap, and one can scoop up with tHe

hand a slime like mortar. The touch of it

causes great smart to the eyes. While the

temperature of the atmosphere was sixty de-

grees Fahrenheit, that of the water of the Dead
Sea was sixty-four degrees. On coming out of

it the body was thickly incrusted with crystals

of salt of magnesia and soda. .

Mrs. Loi kwood A'i.vdicateh.—The Commis-*
sioner of Pensions yesterday informed Mrs.

Belva Lockwood, the female lawyer, that the

charges against her in connection with irregn-^

larity in handling pension claims had been witll- •

drawn, and the order suspending her from prac-

tice before the Pension Office had accordingly

been revoked. Mrs. Lockwood has since re-

ceived offiijial notification of her appointment,

as the legal representative here, of the States of

Nicaragua and Panama, with full power to

transact all business aflecting the Panama and

Nicaraguan canals.— Wa-Minjloii {D. C.) Critic.

Artikicial Oy.'^ter.s.—Artificial eggs are be-,

ginning to lie quite well known in the mar-

ket in some portions of the country, but now it

siems that artificial oysters are the latest thingi

in deceptions, and numbers of "manufactured
bi-valves" are said to be passed off on the PariB

public. Hitherto, although theoyster itself could

be well imitated, it had l>ceii found impossibl*

to make the substance adhere to the shell li^S

nature, but an ingenious personage has invented

a glue which overcomes all such difliculty. The
exact composition of the imitation is not stated^

but copper is a pioniieiit ingredient,
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SAN FRANCISCO. )
BYRON JACKSON,

BRANCH AVOKKS:

ACKSON'S SELF-FEEDERS for Threshing Machines, HIGH and LOW DERRICKS, LIGHT-WEIGHT DERRICK FORKS,
BONDS' FORK HOISTS, ''ACME" HAY RICKERS, LOADERS and RAKES, STEAM ENGINES,

THRESHING MACHINES, WINDMILLS, HARROWS, IRON PULLEY BLOCKS, Etc.

The "ACME"
Will save your Hay while

the sun shinus, and save you
more tiian its cost in one
season.

Xo wide-awake fanner can

do without one.

He need.s it as l)adl,\ as he

needs liis mower, and it is

eiinally as useful.

Hny it, try It, and jon
will wonder how you ever

s;"f alons without it.

Kyron JaK-ksoii's

NOTICE!
1 am hnilding the best and most eco-

oniieal engines in the world for pump-

K water for irrigation. Karniers ahout

I hny irrigating outtits should call, or

rite me, as I can save them nione.\.

Iiesc engine.s cost very little for fuel,

le furnace being made with large doors,

burn straw, brush, etc., in large

jnchcs.

WRITE FOR

CIRCULAR

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE No. 10.

I have for sale Second-haiul ICngincs, botli h'tationar> and Portable, upright and horizontal, at

ery low prices. Write, or call aiul see me if you are needing anything in Ihis line.

The Z. <». .-.O 1". r. " Acinf " Hay lUi ker and Hakos at work. I'rirr, <'oinpIet<>. !{;i.-.0.

The "ACME" Hay Ricker, Loader and Rakes.
With the Rakes the hay is taken froni the swath, when cured, jnst as k^ft by the niuwer or from the

eock or wind-row, if it is de.sired to rake it before it is cured sutticiently to stack, and when the rake is loaded
it is driven to the Kicker, one horse on either side of the pitcher head, the rake teeth entering between the
pitclier teeth, the hay is pressed forward against tlie piteiier iiead, the horses then hack the Hake off, leaving
the hay in a compact mass upon the pitcher and return to the field for another load. As soon as the Rake is

ont of the way, the horse attached to the pitcher rope is started and travels about 50 feet, wliich brings the
pitcher liead containing the hay to a point slightly beyond the perpendicular, when the Iiay is ilropped in the

HAS NO center of the stack; the horse is backei np, the pitcher being brought back to the ground by the action of the

stJPEEioa weight-l(o\ ready for another load. Complete Descriptive Circulars now ready. Write for one.
for

Economy

DurtSfmy. RETAIL PRICE LIST FOR 1884:
ONE RICKER (or Loader), and two Kakes complete with tongues, seat, and 2 extra rake teeth and 1 extra pitcher tooth . 1 O 00
ONE RICKER (or Loader), and one Itake with tongues, seat and 1 extra rake t.ioth, and 1 extra pitcher tooth X'i't 00
ONE RICKER, complete without Kakes 100 OO
ONE RAKE, complete with tongues, scat, and 1 extra tooth and clevises complete :'.0 00

^.Vts aii<1 .Xttai'Iiiiients for H^'ailiT Beds, extra.

JP'x-^ixolsco, 0£t,l., £«.a3Ld "VAT'a.lla. TAT"**,!!**, "Wi^sli. Tox-

THE PACIFIC FRUIT COMPANY.
Wholesale and Commission Dealers in

REEN AND DRIED FRUITS,
Nuts, Honey, Raisins, Oranges and Produce.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. LIBERAL. ADVANCES TO GROWERS.

Incorporated under the Laws of the State of California.

ICAPITAL STOCK, $250,000, in 10,000 SHARES. PAR VALUE, $25 EACH.

A ))ortion of this stock has been retained for sale among fruit and produce growers and driers, insuring t

rin a participation in the profits on the ultimate sale of their consignments, and a full knowledge of the business

Inscriptions to the sti>ck may be made by mail or at the oltii:e of the comiKiny,

408 and 410 Davis Street, San Francisco, Cal.

I. K. MASTEN. Pres t. Nl. T. BREWER, Manager. C. B. JE NINGS. Treas

W. C. BLACKWOOD, Fruit Grower, Haywards.
W. VV. COZZENS, Kruit Grower, San .lose.

M. T. HRKVVEK, late M. T. Brewer & Co.

ROBERT HOWE, late Howe & Hall.

SYDNEY M. SMITH, President Cutting Packing C'

CHAS. li. .JENNINGS, San Francisco.

.I()H>f KLEINIIANS, late A. Lusk & Co.

N. K. MASTEN, San l<'rancisco.

A. D. Cl!TLER, Superintendent (lotting

Packing Company.

rHE EXCELSIOR TREE PROTECTOR.

TO F^EtMEiK/S.

The Lion Fire Insurance Go.
OF LONDON.

CAPITAL, - - - $4,125,000.00.

GROWING CROPS INSURED AGAINST FIRE!
This Leading English Company is a pioneer in the business of Insuring (irowing Crops, and

its Tables and Form of Policy have been generally accepted by Agents and Property Owners as
simple, easily understood, and e(|uitable.

LOSSES under LION POLICIES are Self-Adjusting.
AGENTS of this MOPPX COMl'ANV, fully authorized to accept applications and issue

Policies, at all principal places.

GEO. D. DORNIN, Manager. WM. SEXTCN, Asfc't Manager

YOUNG'S IMPROVED HARVESTER.

'I'HiS IS THE

BEST AND CHEAPEST DEVICE

VET INNKXTKI)

For Protecting Fruit Trees

I'roiii ln-iiiR barked by Ibo WbitHi t ri-< s

i^Xo change in Harness required.

Singletree as al.ove. $1.50. ' Singletrees and Doul.Ietrec, $4 ..".O. Sent to any address on receipt of above

TRUMAN, ISHAM & CO., San Francisco, Cal.

kJIATLJIIOLjeri^ • ..There are features in this P.at.o, among winch are (deal . ess of tone

M IVTriUSHEK ' and keeping in tune, that place it in this respect w.th.n.t a r,v»l \Ves,,eak

'no .' 1.?; (^.,^w Haven.T?^ ( from experience, having used one for 1:^ .vears. ^ trulrraal U.:-ord.

IDnioiiT Akin on«Mn niAWflOiGEO F WELLS. Gen'l Ag't. ^Superior to All (tlhcps

jiPRIGHT AND GRAND PIANOS, f420 Market street, S. K. ) *'ur Country Use.

leiuaiii in Hiiu- n\ e t iiiit * longer than any otlu-r,

Farmhrs and R.wcriMicN wishing a ('ombined Harvester can procure tlie

Centennial Harvester,
IN SIZE 12, 14, AND 16 FEET,

it-T' By leaving their orders at

YOUNG'S MACHINE SHOP,
Corner Lafayette and Sutter Sts.. STOCKTNO. CAL

Wickson's Orchard and Vineyard

Prevents any Damage to Trees and Vines.

The Traces may present either an edge or their flat

side, as shown in dillerent ends of illustration.

No special liarntss required, the ordinary trace has
only to he jiunehed to attach edgewiisc (U- a' little sup-
plementary trace added to present its Hat side.

Patent apjilied for.

Strong, Light, Elastic.

Price, Selectcil Hii kor\,

Only One Dollar each.

ai; dupp'ementary Traces
(when desired), per pair, 50
cents.

.Munufa< turcd liv

G. G.WMN
SCO.,

IIE.MUVEU 'lo

:>J Market St.,

San Krunti-ico.

i
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Examinations of Fertilizing Materials.

University Experiment Station Bulletin
No. 8.

1. Analysis of tin Ash cj' Six nt 'J'aii-liarl\—
This material is sometimes obtainablf in con-

siderable (luantities from neighboring? tan-yards:

and the sample was furnished by Mr. .lohn H.

Wheeler, Secretary of the Board of N'iticul-

tural Commissioners, with a view to ascertaining

its manurial value and especiuUy its adaptation

as a fertilizer for vines.

The ash contained some iinburnt matter

which was not d(>termined directly. In the

table below, column 1 shows the composition
of the material after drying at the boiling point

of water; column '2 shows the composition as

it would be if burnt completely and at a higher
heat, so as to "burn ' the lime into ijuicklime:

1. 2.

I'er L'tiit. I'er Cent.

linoluble residue .').(« S.87
I'utusll 2.!H) i.nS
Soda :i.:t6 .l.-i.-!

I.iiiic 41.4(1 04.62
.Ma;,'nesia .t.02 V.SS
Iron and ainmina 4 .67 7.2!)

Ilr. <>x. inan>;'ancsc 31 .48
Sulphuric acid 2(1 .40
IMiosphoric acid 47 .73

<'.-»rbonic acid 27.67
iM-j^anic niatteraiid liiss •. 8.26

Total nio.no joo.oo

It will be noted in column I that lime (in

the form in which it e. ists In air-slaked lime,

in combination witli carbonic acid and water)
constitutes the bulk of this ash, while the in-

gredients of chief importance as mineral plant
food. viz. : potash and phosplioric acid, are

present in small amounts only as compared
with the asli of oak wood, or of fresh bark.

This change is partly the re&ult of the leaching
the bark has undergone in the tan-pits, partly
that of the use of lime in dressing the
hides. Assigni!:g to the ")8.0 pounds potasii

and !l.4 pounds of phosphoric acid con-
tained in a ton of the raw ash, the
valuation usually made in the case of com-
mercial fertilizers, it would be worth aliont

SO.SO per ton on that score ; but where lime is

needed it might be valued from eight to ten dol-

lars for actual use. I'otash is especially need
ful for the maintenance of production in older
vineyards, but as a rule it is abundant in fresh
soils in California ; while phosphoric acid is,

on the whole, but in sni.iU supply.

2. Aii'ilysis oflhc Lime /iffunf from Ihi Alrn-
rado .>'«;/«>• ll'o/-/'<. -This is the by-product
of the defecation of the beet juice with lime,
and, of course, it consists in the main
of lime in the air. ami water-slaked condition.
Theobjeeli of the analysis made at the sugges-
tion of Mr. John L. Beard, of CenterviUe.
was to ascertain the amounts of phosphoric a*id
and ammonia, or other nitrogen compounds
that have been taken up from the beet juice
and would iie in a highly available condition as
fertilizers. Tlie substance is a grayish paste, of

an otlensive cdor, in which the presenoe of am-
monia is, however, easily perceived. Hence it

is obviously losing in manurial va]ue continu-
ally, as it lies e.\j)03ed to the air. In drjing it

for analyses, this loss, of course,was also in-

creased. The determination gave:

I'er Vent.
Plidsphoric acid in air-dried ninssk. 1 _.>7

Aniniunia (determined as nitrogen) 67

From the condition of. the mass wheo re-

ceived, it may be inferred that quite oiue-half,

if not more, of the uit) ogen originally contained
in the fresh mass had already evaporated in the
shape of ammonia gas.

Considering that the two ingredikuts thus de-

rived from the beet jui.ie are present in a highly-
effective condition, it is certainly w^orth tiae

while of those living near t\i& factory to haul
this refuse upon their tielda, or to use it in eom-
purtting, especially with the tule muck, or
marsh soil, which will thus he sweetened by
the lime, and will serve to- retain the ammonia.
The latter object may also be attained by using
some plaster in the compost, .\side from the
lime, the value of the dry material, as shown
in the analysis, is about eight dollars per hm.
according to the usm.l schedule.

Examinations of Soils.

dranite Soil from lh» Foothill.^ of th Sierrn
Matlrf, Lo" Auqchi' Coitnli/.— Hunt by Mr. Wm.
A. Spalding, of Sierra Miulre, who says that
such land forms a kind of sloping mesa, "the
natural growth being greasewood, white .sage,

sumac, lupins, etc., with an occa-sional syca-
more. The brush is naturally heavy, and often
swept by fires. The soil is" easily cultivated,
and does not differ obviously from the subsoil:
drinks up all the water that can be put upon
it, but retains nmisture well during the hot
summer. Deciduous trees and grape vines
flourish without any irrigation, provided they
are fairly cultivated; citrus trees do finely,
but it is not well suited to grasses, clovers,
corn, grain, root crops or garden vegetables."
It is especially desired to know the cause of the
latter defect aiid its possible remedy.

This soil is rather coarsely granuUir or sandy,
the grains being obviously largely granite de-
bris. This fact renders a full analysis unneces-
sary, since such soils aj-e known to contain
abundance of potash and, in California^ of lime.
A special determination proved that it also

contains an adecjuate supply of phosphoric

acid. It is therefore obvious that its defect is

a mechanical one, and this was verified by me-
chanical analysis, the soil being passed suc-

cessively through sieves of increasing fineness,

upon which there remaijied the following per-

centages of sand too coarse to pass :

Per Cent.
Sieve with meshes of 1.12th inch retained .iO.4

Sieve with meshes of l-2.'jtli inch retAined 20.6

Sieve with nie.shesnf l .SOth inch retainei) 17.0

Sie\ e with meshes of 1-OUtli incli rotaineil 12.3

Finer than l-6l)th inch, or 'fine earth'' 19.7

I
This tine earth was found to contain 4.7 per

' cent of true clay, which referred to the entire

soil, shows the latter to contain only about

I

nine tenths per cent of clay.

> This fact explains fully why the shallow-

i

rooted grasses, vegetables, etc., will not grow
well on this soil. The surface soil, upon which

j

they mainly depend for their nourishment, is

j

too coarse to afford it, contains too little fine
' matter from which their roots can draw susten-

ance, and is also too open to the dry summer
atmosphere. The fine matters are constantly

carried by the rain or irrigation water to gi-eater

depths, where the roots of trees, vines and tap-

rooted plants can follow them, and find moist-

ure at tbe same time.

It is not easy to suggest a remedy for this

state of things that would be applicable on the

large scale. For small garden plots, llower-

beds, etc. , the hauling of a more clayey soil on
the surface may be feasible. Another ex-

pedient is the one employed by the Arabs, viz.:

to plant in pits so as to bring the shallow roots

vithin reach of a more compact soil and abund-
ant moisture. But for practical purposes, the

culture naturally adapte<l to these circuni

stances will have to prevail.

Soil form < 'iiyo.y Vdlhy.—Scut l>y ^Ir. K. W.
Thomas of ("apay. This soil is evidently old

alluvium o£ Cache Creek, substantial but light

and somewhat gravelly, with a gravelly subsoil.

Mr. Thoiaas desired vo have some definite data
as to its a<l:q)tation to fruit culture, and pros-

pective; durability. The only points needing
determination in this case were the amounts of

linte and phosphoric a«:id present, w hich were
foand to be as fnllowsw

I'cr Cent.
(.inic. ,

.

7;iri

I-li.»i|>liuric .icid Wi

As the ro«ka of tbe valley are known to con-

tain abundan(f«> of potash, ajid the above per-

centages are nuite satisfactory, there can be no

iloubt of tiie adaptation of the soils to the pur-

pose inteiided, nor of fair durability.

lierk^y, March 0, 18S4. K. W. Hiu.aki>.

Value of Coal Ashes.

lX\ K. L. Sturtevant, Director of the New
Vork Agricultural Kxperiment Station, issues

the following as part of one of his bulletins:

The question as to the value and use of coal

ashes has been for a long time an interesting

one and is getting to be more and more of a

question as the use of coal extends. One of the

most desirable uses for coal ashes is to place

around the stems of current bushes, of quince
trees, and the mountain ash, in order to check
the ravages of the borer. In the garden of Mr.
R4>bert >J. Swan, of Geneva, are extraordinarily

thrifty currant Vnisbies, to which coal ashes have
bi-en applied for many years, and which have
not only been free from the borers, but also from

the attack of the currant worm. There are also

quince trees of equal thriftiness, which have
been under like treatment, and in the lawn are a

number of mountain ashes, some of which have
been treated with coal ashes and others have
not, and the difference in vigor is extremely well

marked in favor of those to which coal ashes

have been appli«^d . The ashes for this purpose

are heaped upjabotit the stem to a hight per-

haps of six to eiyht inches and extending about
two feet from the trunk. The explanation

offered is, that the ashes aff ord mechanical pro-

tection, and also are of advantage as a mulch in

maintaining moisture and cool temperature for

the soil.

(Joal ashes may also be founil desirable for

use in ameliorating heavy clay soils, the inter-

mixture preventing to some extent the baking
which is so apt to occur after rains in early

summer. The chemical value of coal rushes

where wood kindlings have not been used is of

very little account, and we can say that there

is no doubt but that field experiments in gen-

eral, with coiil ashes, have proved quite conclu-

sively their uselessness. In analyses of coal

ashes from the Pennsylvania white-ash coal,

examined by I'rof. Storer, 0.0.") per cent of

phosphoric acid and 1.47 per cent of potash was
found, but these quantities, as I'rof. Storer well

says, are inferior to wdiat would have been
found in good pit sand from eastern Massa-
chusetts.

TmK \'0LI. ANIC' AsilEi? FRO.M .I.WA.—It is Cs-

timatwl that the ashes which caused the recent

red skies must have reached an elevation of fully

sixty miles. On an estimate that a solid mass
of one cubic inch of ashes was <liffused through
l.')5,000 inches of atmosphere, the entire quality

of ashes which floated off" in the atmosphere
must ha\ e been sufficient to form a solid mass
one mile high, forty-two miles wide and -seven-

teen hundred miles Ions. This is exclusive of

the immense mass which fell upon the sea and
land within s, circuit of some one hundred miles
in diameter.

Experiment Stations.

A very important measure to aid practical

science is now pending before Congress. On

the lOth of December, ISS:?, the Hon. A..1

Holmes, of Iowa, introduced a bill "to estab

lish National Experiment Stations in connection

with the Agricultural College of the various

States."

Be it enacti'd hy the Snmli' and IJouii' of Rfj.

rfsentalivcs of the United States of Avierica,

in Conijre.1.1 <if.<t'inbled. That in order to enable

the Department of .\griculture to fulfill the de
sign and perform the duties for which it was
established, as declared in the organic act

creating the said department, to-wit : "to ac
quire and diffuse among the people of the United
States useful information on subjects coimected
with agriculture in the most general sense of

that word, and to procure, propagate and dis

tribute among the people new and valuable seeds
and plants," institutions shall be established in

o unection with each of the agricultural colleges

in the State providing such colleges, with an
improved farm in connection therewith, and
placed under the conduct of such colleges, to

i>e called and known as "national experiment
stations."

Sfi'. i. That it shall be the object and design
of the said national experiment stations to con
<luct origin.al researches or verify reported ex
periments on the physiology of plant.s and ani

mals, the diseases to which they are severally

subject, with the remedies for the sumo : the
chemical composition of useful plants at their

different stages of growth ; the comparative ad-

vantages of rotative cropping as pursued under
a varying series of crops ; the capacity of new
plants or trees for acclimation within the
isothermal limits represented by the climate of

the several stations and their vicinity : the
analysis of soils and waters ; the chemical
composition of manures, natural or arti-

ficial, with experiments designed to

test their comparative values for raising crops of

different kinds: the conijiosition and digesti-

bility of the diflerent kinds of food for cattle

the scientific and economic questiims in the pro
duction of Iiuttcr and cheese, and all other
researches of experiments bearing directly on
the agricultural industry of the United States

Skc. :!. That the said experiment stations

shall be placed under the general control of the
regents or trustees of said agricultural colleges,

who shall have power to employ a professor for

each agricultural college who shall act as su
perintendent of the experiment stations estab

lished under this act.

Sec. 4. That the said professors shall

make such reports to the Commissioner
of Agriculture from time to time as he
may direct. The general character of the
work and of the experiments to be per
formed at each station shall be determined by
the Commissioner of Agriculture, the president
of the college where the station is located, and
the professor in charge of .said station.

Ski'. '). That to each agricultural college

providing for experiment stations under this

act, to pay the salaries of the professors and
superintendents of the said experiment stations,

the wages of the laborers employed in their

operations, and the cost of the experiments and
researches connected with their conduct as

heretofore specified, the sum of fifteen thousand
<lollarH is hereby appropriated out of any
money in the treasury not otherwise appropri-

ated, or so much thereof as may be necessary to

cover expenditures actually made for said pur-

poses; the money to be di-awn quarterly from
the treasury of the United States, upon a cer-

tified statement of the amounts actually ex-

pendefl at each station, properly indorsed by
the college board of audit, the professor in

charge, and the Commissioner of Agriculture.

Skc. 6. That upon tbe passage of this act,

before the agricultural college in any State can
draw any funds as provided, the Legislature of

such State shall pass an act accepting such trust

and agreeing to conduct an experiment station

in accordance therewith.

This is the movement toward the establish-

ment of experiment stations to wliich we al-

ludeil last week. The measure is a wise one

and we trust it will be enacted without fail at

the present session of Congress. It will be

just what is needed to continue and extend

the valuable experimental work which is being

done at Berkeley, and in other parts of the

State, under the supervision of Professor Hil-

gard. In fact, the internal evidence in the

above bill shows that it took its cue from arti-

cles which Professor Hilgard published in the

Allaniir Monthly nearlj- two years ago, and
it would give him much satisfaction, no doubt,

to carry forward in this State this work to

which he is .so thoroughly committed, and for

which he is exceptionally prepared. Some of

the California representatives at Washington
have already declared themselves in favor of

the measure, and we hope the representatives

from other States are similarly disposed. It

will lie a graceful act of the government to do

for the agricultural interest.

To Dissoi.vF. Amber for Varmsh.—Amber
is soluble in sulphuric acid and in pure alkalies.

In making varnish amber is generally brought

into solution by heating it, then .idding

the oil, and finally stirring, in turpeuine as it

cools.

1I[he 'V'i^eyapb.

Raisins and the Tariff.

KuiTORs Press :—It is a fact long since ad-

mitted in social converse as well as legal lore

that an argument must have two sides. Much
unfavorable conmient is being made upon

the measures introduced by Senator Morrison,

which includes a reduction of 50 per cent on

imported raisins, and memorials are now going
the rounds and being numerously signed, to be
forwarded to our representatives at Washing-
ton, urging the defeat of this measure, and iu-

stead rather bring about an increase of tariff' at
the rate of one cent per pound on the imported.
Let us, for the sake of argument, throw
aside all personal gain or mercenary interest,

and look upon the other side of the question.

As true Californians, and producers of almost
every known branch of agriculture and the
forwarders of many mechanical pursuits, we
clain), and justly, too, that we can favorably
(compete, and often excel, in many lines, with
our European neighbors. As such, we are anx-
ious for and court the criticism and urge com-
petition of tlie world at large.

The .State of California is fortunate enough in

being the only successful producer of the raisin

grape, and from an industry w hich saw its birih

but a few years ago, has now extcn<led itself so

that we could look for more than a local con-

sumption. At this time we come forward and
say that we object to foreign brands of raisins

coming into our ports and taking that small por-

tion of the trade which we are able to supply, and
which with outstretched hand we were rea(ly to

grasp. "To be sure, 5Ir. Foreigner, you were
here before us, and before we made our own
raisins we should have l)een very glad to have
you adndtted free of duty, but now you are in-

fringing on our little trade and we are going to

choke you off ." Not so bad as that, the pro-

ducer will say, for the raisin is consumed mainly
by the rich, and, consequently, while our
pockets would be lined according to the in-

creased rate prayed for, this small increase per

pound would not be felt by the consumer. .Sa

much the more reason why this "blood money"''

scheme should be sat down upon. .-Xre not the

poor to have a chance in living, or must they
be deprived of these small luxuries to satisfy

the greed of those who are satisfied with:

nothing.
The Cause.

Is it because we of ('aliforuia fail to
produce the fruit wherewith the quality

of our raisins do not compete with those of the
Mediterranean and elsewhere ? Is it because
our climate is unsuited to tbe preparation of

our fruit? Brother producers, you know it is

from neither of these, and you blush for sliauie

when you admit that it is because you are not
satisfieil w ith the handsome returns from your
product, yielding you at a very low estimate a

net profit of .*>I50 per acre, and because you
know you have been negligent in your duty
and lax in the preparation of your wares, and
thinking solely of the return for your undeserved
stewardship. The raisin industry of this State

is but in its infancy, and with the proficiency

and improved facilities gained each year it is

deceit to ourselves and falsehood to our neigh-

bors to make the assertion that the raisin

makers on account of this decrease Oi abolition

of tariff's, "are on the eve of bankruptcy, and
that a promising industry in California will be

prostrated and rendered unprofitable." If we
were obliged to feel that we had no other pros-

pects to look forward to than the exorbitant

rates of transportation now charged to the-

Eastern markets we might better abandon our
vineyards now, for with the increased acreage
each yearplanted in table audraisin grapes, ourlo-
cal markets would soon be overstocked. \\'ith

transportati(m rates reduced, and which we
know must come with competition, and the

rest is a matter of ease. California can readily

dispose of all her fruit products at a handsome
))rofit. Let us be a trifie niore expansive in

our thoughts, looking not only to our own gain,

but to the benefits accruing to tliose who,
through their several misfortunes must weigh
the coin before it goes to purchase the means to

hold body and soul together, turu our hands to

our husbandry with renewed efforts, and ere

long we shall all attain a fair and ample re-

muneration as the product of our soil, and
where this industry now yields in the thou-

s:inds we may expect to see it in the millions.

Florin, Cal. L.

Overworked Bualneea Men.

As a restorer of cxlian^ted nerve foree, it lias been
largely shown dnrinjf t.lie past tliirteen years that the
new \'italizin^ Treatment disiienscd in Dr*. Starkey S
I'alen, llni) tJirard street, Philadeliiliiii. Ba., is tlic most
|iir)m|it and eltirient a;;ent \et discovereil 1»\ the medical
profes-sioii. Its use tiy oxerworked busines-s and profes-

ional men wonlil sa\ c many htmdreds of lives e^ cry year,

.tnd ^'ive to thousands more tlie .nhility to work without

the weariness, exhaustion and peril wiiich now :ittend

tlu-ni. .\ janipiilct containin<^ full particulars in rc;:ard

Itie nature and action of this remarkable Treatment
will be mailed free. Write for it.

All orders lor the Conipounil Owgen ](omc Treatment
lirected to H. K. M:it hews, 606 Montiionicry street. S.in

Francisco, will be Hllerl on the same tcliu". a- if sent

directly to lu in Philadelphia.

To Remove India Ink. Blister the part

with a pla.ster a little larger than the mark;
then keep the place open with an ointment for

a week: finally dress it to get well. As the-

new skin grows the tattoo will disappear.
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The Alfalfa King.

THE TsTEW

This Mower is now so well known on this

coast that it neeJs only to be mentioned as the

KVF.K succKSSFUL DKERING. It is in every

respect up with the times, and leading all the

rest. It is, by actual tests, the lightest m
draft, the most simple and easily operated, and

the MOST PERFKCT (JRASS C'UTTII«s(.

MACHINE ever made. It pulls lighter than

any other mower in the market, on account of

tlie perfect gearing, which never cuts, v/ears

or runs hard. It will not choke or clog in any

kind of grass, and will stop and start again,

when cutting, without backing; the four

l atchets in wheels and the clutch on the inter-

mediate gear causes motion to be imparted to

the knife in an instant. It has perfect tilling

arrangement, and when folded the cutter bar is

back out of the way, balancing the machine,

and being perfectly safe. It is a FRONT CL I

MOWER, with everything in sight, relieving

tlif <lriver of any possible danger. All the

bearings -are so carefully turned and the boxes

30 nicely fitted tliere is no chance for wear.

The gearing is completely inclosed, admitting

no du.st or dirt. It is the most noiseless mower
liiade. It receives the best attention during

very stage of construction, and is allowed to

itave the shop oidy after the most thorough in-

spection and testing upon the try-rack . itSTTH E
(;earix(;can easily be taken out
OF ITS box by any FARMER IN THE
FIELD. This is an important point.

Successful in Every Trial.

WEIGHT ONLY 575 LBS.

f£ The Knife will Start the In-

stant the Axle Stirs.

IT HAS PERFECT PITMAN CON-
NECTION.

IT- HAS BOTH A SMALL AND A THREE-
INCH SECTION.

Both a Lightning and a Me-
dium Motion.

IT DOES NOT BEAR DOWN ON THE
HORSES' NECKS,

The small sections mentioned are used with
long, close guards, the sections being long and
narrow. The sections are 21 inches wide by
inches long. This makes it cut easily, upon

the same principle that if you have a big wad
of paper between the blades of your scissors

they cut hard, but if a small quantity they
cut easily.

Either Style Furnished as Required.

THE MACHINE IS WELL KNOWN AND

FULLY WARRANTED.

No. 1 2 CALIFORNIA STREET, - - - SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
r-T SElSriD FOR. C^T-A.IjOC3-TJES.-&

A-^wctx-ds- Fgtix"jS, XS03-
31 FIRST-CLASS PREMIUMS

Awarded Studebaker Brothers Manufacturing Company for Best

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES AND WAGONS.

ESTABLISHED 1852.

MANUFACTURERS OF

FINE

CARRIAGES,

BUGGIES,

PHAETONS,

ALSO or

FARM.TEAM AND

SPRING

WAGONS.

UEPOSITOKY,

201-207

MARKET ST.

SAN FRANCISCO,

CAL.

K. E. AMES, Ma.vager.

J. A. BARTLETT,
J. A. MASSEY,

Asst. Manaoeks.

Thic (lilt And return to us with TKX
Ul I IMS UUl

^^^^ by mailn .

Il V (.iH.Dl.N ISUX OF GOODS that will bring

^\ou in JIOKK .AIOXKY. in One Month, than any-

thinV else in America. Absolute Certainty. Need no
(-•apital. Jl. Voung, 173 Greenwich street, New York.

Sewing Machines.

Several Qrst-olBSS styles, (food as new, will be sold at

baargaln. C»ll on or address H. F. D., at this offloe.

WOODWORTH, 8CHELL & CO,
.SOLE AGKNTS I <)U THK ( HI.KBKATKIJ

HENRY F, MILLER PIANOS

Of Boston.

HEMME k LONG PIANOS

Of San Francisco.

SEND FOR

ILLUilRATED CATALOGUFS.

101 STOCKTON ST.,

i'(i|{.(iF.\lUiKLI,,

> San Francisco, Cal.

J". 33. oxrrtTis,
MANAGER.

TAYLOR & FARLEY ORGANS.

FIRE AND WATER PROOF PAINTS.
THE

Cheapest and Best
-KOll-

oo fs

DWELLINGS.

]VIixo<5. I^etiixts.
rrci>ar«Ml Uc'idy for lmni<-iiiiito I sc, anil of any SIia<l(' or C olor Dfsired.

Put up in 1, i and gallon cans ai.il bhis. Scml for SnpiikiiiLiitary Sample (.'aiit of Olive Shades to

O. S. ORRICK, General Agent,
403 3IAKKET ST., SAN FRANCISCO.

Also Sole Agent for the Genuine San Francisco Rubber Paints, and Dealer In OILS
and PAINTERS' MATERIALS.
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STOCKTON COMBINED HARVESTER
/ GitlCULTUJlAL WORKS.

The Smi'PKE Combineu Hakvestkr.

E.DrroKS Press:—My attention having been

called to the Shippee Combined Harvester through

an advertisement in your issue of Feb. 23d, and

comments by some person who had visited the

works, I concluded to pay .Stockton a visit, and in-

form myself of this "wonderful labor and grain sav-

ing machine," being a firm believer that farmers

should avail themselves of all practical inventions

which will lessen the cost of production and save

hard labor. I must confess I was surprised at the

magnitude of their works, and still building. Work-

men were laying the foundation for another build-

ing, 100 feet square, and other large buildings to be

erected in the near future. They are well located for

their business, between Main street and Webber

avenue, and along the east line of East street, and

the buildinge cover over an acre of ground. The

works were planned and constructed with the view to

utilize labor and material to the best advantage. The

machinery is all new and of the latest improved pat-

terns, and the employees, from the Superintendent

down, all seemed to thoroughly understand their

particular vocation. I am informed they have the

best skilled labor on the coast, who have had years

of experience in the manufacture of agricultural im-

plements in this Slate, and thoroughly understand

their adaptation to different localities and soil.

Shipping facilities are good, the Copperopolis road

running alongside the works, and a switch to the

C. P. R. R.

Their machinery is run by an engine, which is a

model of perfec ion of 100 horse-power. The sur-

roundings are indeed pleasant. A few years since but

a few houses marked east Stockton, where now it is

becoming thickly settled—new buildings going up in

every direction, while real estate is appreciaiing pro-

portionately. They call it the most healthy part of

Stockton, and is much sought after for residences.

But I have digressed from my suliject. 1 started to

see the Shippee Harvester, and it was my good for

tune to meet both L. U. .Shippee and Dr. C. Grat-

tan, also Mr. Inglis, who are Directors, and through

wliose enterprise, to a great extent, the works have

been pushed to a near completion and the harvester

perfected, so that to-day, with "Shippee and Grat-

tan improvements," it is claimed to be the best com-

bined machine—all things considered—that has yet

been constructed.

Messrs. Shippee and Grattan explained the modus
./(•/-zwrfi and its many advantages, not alone over

other harvesters, but the great advantage of this ma-
chine over the present method of harvesting, proving

most conclusively that if it will accomplish but one-

half claimed for it, that it is a profitable investment

to any farmer who has 500 acres of grain ; and I

w ould here say to all our large farmers, to go and see

the Shippee Harvester before making their purchase

for this season's harvest, for I Mrily believe that

thev, like niy.self, will become a convert to this new
system, and buy a Shippee Combined machine. 1

understand that the demand is so large that they can

only supply a limited number in any one locality,

desiring to rather distribute them over the .State and
get them well introduced for another year, when
they hope to be able to supply the demand. They

Wilbraham Rotary Piston Pumps.

AVe take pleasure in presenting in this issue

a cut illustrating the Rotary Piston Pumps,

manufactured by Messrs. Wilbraham Bros, of

Philadelphia. Pennsylvania, and for the sale of

which the.Ioshua Hendy Machine Works, Nos.

vantages, aa claimed for this form of pump:
Tbey will perform the largest amount of effi-

cient work with less recjuirement of power, and
are not liable to get out of order, and work
equally tvoU under high or low pressure. They
are positive in their action in both lifting and
forcing. They have no irregular shapes nor
sliding movements, all of the working parts

being tru<- circles, and from this peculiarity

THE WILBRAHAM ROTARY PISTON PUJPS.

;ire pushing the work of construction of these ma-
chines as fast as possible, .nnd have yet a car-load of

machinery to arrive to be u^ed in ihcir completion.

These gentlemen also informed me that they will,

after the harvest season is past, commence the man-
ufacture of agricultural implements for the fall and
winter trade, and will keep pace with all new and
practical improvements, whether harvesting ma-
chinery or for tilling and cultivation of the soil.

\ visit to these works will amply repay any one
interested in agricultural machinery.

(JRANCER.

4f( and .")1 Fremont street, this city, are the

agents for the Pacific Coast States. They are
,

constructed upon the true mechanical piinci-
I

pies evolved in the celebrattd Baker Rotary
Pressure Blowers, manufactured by the same
film, and are admirably adapted for purposes

,

of irrigation, and their capacity is estimated,
t

according to the size of the pump, from twenty-
five gallons per minute up to forty million

gallons per day.
The following are a few among the many ad- I

of their construction they work equally well

whichever way they may be set and run.

W e are informed by the agents that they are

being successfully introduced in the counties of

•Santa Clara, San Bernardino, Los Angeles and
others, where they are used for raising and de-

livering w-ater for irrigating purposes, M'ith

complete satisfaction, and are said by their

users to do even more work, with less power,

than their builders or agents originally claim as

their condition of etticiency.

TIRED OUT I weariness, of

exhaustion williuut cllnrl, which makes life

a burden to so many people, is due to the

fact that the blonj is poor, and the vitality

consequently feeble. If you are sulTering

from such feelings,

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

Is just what you need, and w ill <lii you incal-

culable good.

Ko other preparation so concentrate^ and

'combines blooii-purifying, vitalizing, onrich-

ing, and invigorating qualities as AVER'S

SARS.iPA»ILL.\.

PREPARED I'.V

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.

Sold by all Drapgist.a
; ?1. six t.otiles for

MEADOFi'S COMBINED

CULTIVATOR AND HORSE HOE.
Ma<le of the best of fiteel Uueqiialed in the market
Price, flCiO. Fanners aud Orchardists are iuvited to ex-

aiiiiue it. Manufactured and for sale by MKADOR &
bIMONDS, corner Foui-th ;ind St. John Hts.. San Jose, Cal.

HAWLKY blloTHEKS HAKDWARK CO.. Agents. S. V.

^i^Scud for cij cular.

NEW IMI'KOVED

rateiit Straw-Buniiiis

Snxrc^invriEsS
WlTJl

PATENT WATER BRIDGE AND GRATES.
All kinds of -^ecund-hand l*oi'table Engines (Straw and

Wood Uuniing) for sale and to rent 011 reasonable tenns.

Address,
JOSEPH ENRIGHT,

San Jose, Cal.

THE OCCIDENTAL

Vineyard Chief

The Most Perfect Vineyard

Ever Invented.

Implement

It will do more work and l)etter work than any otiior

plow ever iiivente.l. It is a Sidkv Gang IMow on wheels,
4 feet 4 inches high, which makes "it of LIGHTER DKAFT
than any other [ilow ever invented. The plow is handled
or controlled with the feet instead of the hands. The
shares are inn reversible, so the.v will do

DOUBLE THE AMOUNT of WORK

Without .shar|.cnin}f, Thev are adjustable, so the> ran
be set to suit any width of row. Tlie.v turn the dirt ri^^ht

and left; at tlie same time they are so urranjfed as to

throw the di(t to ur froui the vines, as dosii-ed. Tlie

plow iloes

All thePlowii Waulefl iiitbeVineyarfl,

Ami all tlie cultivator v\ork and weed cutting. 1)> simply

reiiio\ iiig the plows and attaching the cultivator or shovel

plows; leriiiA iii'_' tlie cultivator and atta'^hiiig the wccil

A Boy of Fourteen Years can Work It.

Eight of these implements arc in use 011 the Natoma
Vineyard Kaini. A team of 1,01X1 jiounds each will inn

the Plow the whole season.

Iiiveiiteil ami Patented by T. L. GRIGSBY,
Occidental Vineyard, Napa t'ountv.

Or call ami see them at E. SOl'I.E'S .Vgricnltuial

Works, Fourth Street, San Francisco.

O0RRE8PONDENCB ia cordially solicited from reliable

^'ircd nyan all topics of intereet and value to our readers

COMPLETE C
For r

LOUR MILI

French Burrs, Bolt, Smutters, Elevators, &c,

Portable Corn Mill and Corn Shellers

Tor Farmers.

EVERYTHING A MILLER NEEDS.
•9'Sehd fob Paupblet ano Pbics List.

THE SIMPSON & OAULT MFG. CO.

EaUblished 181 1. CINCINNATI, 0.

HALL'S PULMONARY BALSAM.
The Best Renied.v in use forCOUOHS, COLDS, ASTHMA,

Bronchitis, liiHuenza, Croup, Incipient Consumption,
and all THROAT and Lf.VU TROIBLES.

Sold b.v all Druggists for 50 cents.

J. R. GATES & CO., Proprietors,
4 1 7 Sansome St . S . F.

Only "PEBBLE" Establishment.

MULLER'S OPTICAL DEPOT,
135 Montgomery St., near Bush.

SPECIALTY FOR 33 YEAR 3.

The most complicated cases of de
fective vision thoroughly diagnosei,
free of charge. Orders by miil or
express promptly attended to.

Compound Astigmatic Lenses Mounted to

Order. Two Hours' Notice.

PIANOFORTES.
iroiie,ToEli,Worl(maustiiii aiiil DflraMiil?:

WILLI.4M H>'ABK A «'0.

Mos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Streer,

Baltimore. No. 112 Fifth Avenue, N. V

BOSS TOOTH »>

Iron Stecl-laid; of the best Eastern Norway Iron, well

hardened, unifonn in shape, well balaiiceil, and perfect

in stpiare. We can furnish testimonials of Thrashei-s who
have used thcin in Sacramento, Yolo and Colusa counties

for two successiv e seasons. Any style of tooth desired by
giving us timely notice. Tekms:
Pitts Sei'ar-vtor, 25 cents apiece; Gold Medal Separa-

tor, 30 cents. Address,
.SOUMEY BKOS., Sacramento, Cal.

Peters' Electric I

iano Instructor. I

COMPILED BY W. O. PETERS.
I'lUCE l>3.35.

Among the great and successful Piano Methods of the
day, TETEKS' ELECTRK' has alwavs held an hon-
orable iJace. The sale of a uUartkr or a .million coi'IBs

is proof tangible of its worth, and of the favor with which
it is rugariled, esjiei-ially 111 a large Buml^er of educational
institutions, in which it has long been used. \ pnu'tical,

well graded and thorough book I

Dobson's Universal I

Banjo instructor. I

BY H. C. AND G. C. DOBSON.
I'KICE 1(11.00.

The Banjo is now a fashionable instrument, and the
best ones are elegant enough to go anywhere. A good
l>ook. destined to be very popular. Contains Eleiiieutf>,

.17 bright Keels, ,ligs. Hornpipes, etc., and 22 Popular
Songs, such as "Old felks at Home." "tMcr the tiardeii
Wall," the songs of |ia\e f?iaham, etc.

Winner's Popular I

Ideal Methods. I

I'or Violin Kiir diit.tr, l or l'ian<i.
For Coniot, For Fluff, For < ali. organ.
For Clarinet For Itanjo, For Flaeeolet,
For Fife, For Aoi-ordcon, For Boehiii Flute.

I'KICE OF EAC H BOOK Ct».
Immensely popular cheap instrictors, with brief in-

structive course, ami cavli with alsjut one hundred neatly
arraiigcil poijuhir air> fur j.rarticc.

OLIVER OITSON & CO., BOSTON.
C. U. DITSON&CO., - - 867 Broadway, New York

MACHINE AND MODEL WORKS.
N.i>. Ill AM> II" I'lHsT Sr , Sin Framimo.

Specialties—Hold Making and Band Instru-
ment Repairing.

Having made arran^'enu nts with a rir>t -class Mold .Maker,
of loni; experience, from the Ea.st, in addi.ioy to Machine
and Model Making, 1 am now prepared to receive orders
for Molds and I'resses for Olass, Soap, Rubber, White
Metals, etc. First-class work at fair rates. Second hand
Manchine Tools bought, sold or exchanged.

I. A. HEALD. Proprietor.

FIELD'S

Orchard Force Pump.
TiiK CHBAPBST AMI

BEST Pump in the World I

it^ l'^pecially adapted for spraying
Fruit Trees. Will throw a steady
stream GO ft. Send for Catalogue.
BAKER & IIAMIl.TO.V, San Fran-

cisco, Cal.
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EVERY ONE OFFERED THE SAME CHANCE.

IT COSTS NOTHING TO TEST IT,

Compared with the Immense Benefits Offered, and NO ONE should pass it by because the Prom-
ises are so startling,

A BLESSING TO WOMANKIND!
THE TERRORS OF WASH-DAY DONE AWAY WITH.

ONE-QUARTER THE TIME OF THE OLD WAY. AND NO TROUBLE.

JUST THINK OF IT! No Boiling, No Rubbing, No Steam!
Tl>e AVawh-boilf r (loiu* auay w ith entirely. A small Kettle full *if hot water will »U> for a larjye wasli, as the water when use<I need

be only Inke-warni.

Kathcrs, Mothurs, Brothers, Sisters il von want to make tlie one hapi>v wlio does tlic washing, send 12 eonts fur a sample cake nf

"DEATH ON DIRT" SOAP!
To ALLISON BROS., Sole Manufacturers, Middletown, Conn.,

If yout yroecr does npt keep it. There is one point to be observed the Direetions must be follow ed. They are so simple that a child can use the soap, but the\ must be
strictly followed in order to secure the benefit promised. Read them.

DiRKCTiONs.— All we do to our clothes is to put them in a tub c)f warm water; then take out one piece at a time; soap lij-ht; he careful to toucli soiled places; then roll up
and put them back under the water. Let them remain from one-half to an hour; then take them out, rub lightly, and the dirt will disappear. Should any dirty sjiots remain,
8oap those places au:aii), and put back as before; then rinse in warm water; then, t<'. the blue water, using less bluing than usual; then wring and hant? out, and you will find

your clothes cleaner, wliiter and sw^eeter than can be done with any othei soap or compound.
There is Nothing Klse that Will do as Well as " I>EATH ON DIKT." No other soap or compound, making similar claims, contains the same ingredi-

ents or can do the work so well. It is the great labor-saving inventlim of the age for Woman's Exclusive Kenefit, fully equal to the great revohitionizer, the sewing-
machine. If you have V)een using any other soap or com)iound, making similar claims, the Proprietors of " DKATH ON I)IKT" only ask a trial, knowing from hundreds of let-

ters rccci\ed every day » from those who ha\e been using other soap, that '* DEATH ON I>IKT'* lias no Equal." It is made from the nicest and purest materials, and

IS BElSrEFICI-A.3L TO BOTH CLOTHES SJS:X1<T.

It. makes delicatf lawns and [iritits, bright ribbnns ami fine laoes, Inok as though .just ffmi the store; it purifies and sweetens the odious dish-raj,' and the
nrjfives the dirt from paint -in fa<'t. from anytbint; and e\ er_\ thing, like magic; it .softens and whitens the skin, and heals eruptions and salt rheum.

dirtiest dishes: it re

tS" DON'T F.VIIw TO TKST IT l).v .sending 12 cents for a sample cake by the next mail, if your groeor does not keep it. It cnsts more than that to get it to you
hut the manufacturers KNOW yon w ill always use it if you once tri" it, and then your grocer will keep it.

Sold by All Leading Dealers in the Principal Cities of the United States.

ALLISON BROTHERS, Sole Manufacturers, Middletown, Connecticut.

California Agent. J. Y. Ross, 123 California St., San Francisco.

"ACME" PULVERIZING HARROW, CLOD CRUSHER & LEVELER.

ALL AGREE
THAT

"The judicious use of a

implement like the 'Acme'

Pulverizing Harrow, 'Clod

Crusher and Leveler, in

the preparation of the soi \

before sowing Winter grain

,

will increase the yield from

$.5 to SIO per acre."

a't-LktliiUTi'i-'''

IT IS THE ONLY COMPLETE PULVERIZER, CLOD CRUSHER AND LEVELER IN THE WORLD.

And is by far the most effective tool on earth for prepariDg land for grain, as well as for covering the seed, and for use in the orchards an

vineyards. Being made almost entirely of Wrought Iron and Steel it is practically iiidestriictible.

W Send for Pamphlets containing hundreds of Testimonials from forty six different States and Territories.

MANUFACTORY AND PRINCIPAL OFFICE: - - MILLINGTON, NEW JERSEY.
FOR SALE ON THE PACIFIC COAST BY

George Bull & Co., 21 and 23 Main St., San Francisco; G. B. Ai.ams & Son San Gabriel, Cal.
;
Stavkr & Walkkr, Portland,

Oregon; and Gkoboe A. Lowe, Salt Lake City, Utah Territory.

I

H. P. GREGORY & CO.'S

Orchard Spraying Pump.

THIS PUMP is MADE ENTIRELY of BRASS,

Except the Handle and Frame.

A)i Iron Pump wiLt not last a season tlirough when
using corosive insecticide mixture.

i^'Send for full particulars to

H. r. CiREGOKY & CO..

2 and 4 California St., San Francisco.

N. CURRY & BRO, 113 Sansome Street, San Francisco, Cal.,
Imi'Okik.rs and Dkai.k.rs in

^
'

'

Firearms, Ammunition ant

SPOETING GOODS.

W. W. Sreener, Colt, ReilDgton, and Parker

Breech-Loading Shot Guns.

nolfa New Magazine Rifle 25Mnch Barrel 44 C F.. 16 Shots. Taking WINCIIKSTKK, COLT, KKNIMKDY and MARLIN

Model 1873 cartridge.
Repeating Rifles.

Remington and Ballard Sporting Rifles, Coifs and Smith & Wesson Pistols. Metallic Cartridge.. Brass and Paper Shot Gun ShelU. «rT„K

'TRADI SUPPLIBD on LlBKRAL TkRMS.
_

I

„„ )n X 4 A Mo I IT DAYS "'^^

OK Gilt Edge Cards, elegantly printed, 10 cents. VAN OeWeV & hO, \ MarkBtBt 1 ratent AO IS. ' ' • ' plea Iroc. Fouambe Si Co,, Cleveland.
.«-»' BUSSUM & go!. 79 Nassau St., New York. N. Y. l UOn&J vw.

|
MftrKBHt. ) » .

,

GRANGERS' BANK
OF CALIFORNIA,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Authorized Capital, - - $1,000,000
In lO.OOO Shares of $100 each.

Capital Paid up in Gold Coin, $531,200.
Reserved Fund and Paid uu Stock, $^I,I7!<.

OFFICERS:
JOHN LKWELLING President

D. LOGAN Vice-President

ALBERT MONTPELLIEll Cashier and Manager
FKANK Mcmullen secretary

DIRECTORS:
JOHN LEWELLING, President Napa County

H. GARDINEK Rio Vista, Cal

T. E. TYNAN Stanislaus County
URIAH WOOD Santa C:lara County

C. MERYFIELD Solano County
IL M. LARUE Yolo County
1. C. STEELE San Mateo County
THOMAS MrCONNELL Sacramento County

J. CUESSRY Merced County
SENECA EWER Napa County
A. D. LOGAN Colusa County

CURRENT ACCOUNTS are opened and conducted in the

usual way, bank books balanced up, and statements of

accounts rendered every month.
LOANS ON WHEAT and country produce a specialty.

COLLECTIONS throufjhout the Country are made
promptly and proceeds remitted as directed.

GOLD ami .SILVER deposits received.

CERTIEICATKS of I>f:i>OSlT issued payable on demand
BILLS OF E.XCHANGE of the Atlantic States bought
and sold. ALBERT MONTPELLIER,

Cashier and Manager.
San Francisco, .Tan. 15, 1882.

"horton
FAMOUS

ENTERPRISE
Sclf-Rejrulatin;;

WINDMILL
Is recog^iiized as

THK BKST.

A IwavKf^ives satisfaction. SIMPLE,
STRONG and nUHABLE in all parts.

Solid Wrrmyht-iron Crank Shaft with
iKii'BLE BKARiNos for the CranU to

work in, all turned and run in adjust-
able babbitted boxes.

Positively Self-Regulating,

With no coil si>rings, or springes of any kind. No little

rods, joints, levers, or anythinj; of the kind to get out of

order, as such things do. Mills in use 6 to 12 years in

good order now, that have never cost one cent for repairs.

All genuine Enterprise Mills for the Pacific Coast trade
come onl.\' thr-Mii^h this agency, and none, whether of
the old or hitcst pattern, are genuine except those bear-
ing the "Enterprise Co." stamj). Look out for this, as
inferior nulls are being offered with testimonials applied
to them which were given for ours. Prices to suit the
times. Full particulars free. Best Pumjis, Feed Mills,

etc., kept in stock. Address,

NORTON & KENNEDY,
GENERAL 0KEK:E AND SUPPLIES (as always before),

LIVERMORE, ALAMEDA CO., CAL.

San Francisco Agency LINFORTH, RICH!
& CO.. 323 & 325 Market St., S. F.

KENNEDY'S

i'llVniMltLS. IIORSK I'OWEKS. TANK**. AND
all kinds of Pumping Machinery brdlt to order.

Bl Beale.St.. ) p VJ FDnPUS. Hfl ( I'atcnteee

San Fran'co. f t , W , l^tlUlin H UU. 1 Sole Prop r.

COLE & MoKENZIE,

General Commission Merchants,
.STOCKTON, CAI,.

fioods Consigned receive prompt attention.

itSTMerchandise of every description purchased. Sat-
faction iruaranteed. Lcvoo, opposite S. Si V, K. R,
»')iot, Stockiu.n, Cm,
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Commission Merchants.

^ HOPS
J. T. COCHRAN & CO.,

GENERAL

LIBERAL ADVANCES

Made on Couaigumenta.

302 California Street,

SAN FRANCISCO.

Grangers' Business Association,

SHIPPING AND
No. 38 California St.,

HOUSE,

San Francisco.

Consignments of liRAIN. \V()OI„ DAIRY' PRODfCE,
Dried Fruit, Live St'ick. etc, soliciteO, .«n<l liberal aii-

\-ances Tnade ou the f*anie.

('arcful and prompt attention paid to orders for the

purchasing' of Cirain and Wool Sacks, Wagons, Airricult-

ural Iniplenients, I'ro* isi^ns, Merchandise, and supplies

..f all kinds.

Warehouse and Wharf:
At "THE GRANGERS'," Contra Costa Co.

Grain received on storajfe, for shipment, for sa'e on
consijfnnient. Insurance effected and liberal adxauces
ma<le at lowest rates. Farmers may rely on their grain

being closely ami carefully weighed, and on having; their

other int«rests faithfully attended to.

Petbr meter. LOUIB JIEYKR

MEYER BROS. & CO.,

Iinportt-rt- an-i

"^h.ol&seilo Grocers,
And Healers in

» TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

412 FRONT STREET.
Front St. Block, bet. t'lai i Wasliiniiton, San Francisco.

<y Sj)ccial attention i\en to country traders.

P. O. Box 1940.

H 3E3mOV^ .

DALTON BROS.,

Commission Mercl:\ants
A.Nli I>K.\I.Kf;s I.\

CALIFORNIA AND OREGON PRODUCE,
GREEN AND DRIED FRUITS,

Grain, Wool, Hides, Beans, and Potatoes.

308 and 310 DAVIS ST.,
P. O. Box 1936. SAN FRANCISCO.

i^co.^slGNM^;^•Ts solicited. is*

MOORE, FERGUSON & CO.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

WOOL, GRAIN, FLOUR,
ETC., ETC

Members of the San Francisc(» Prf>ducc Exchange.

310 California St., San Francisco.

1^ Liberal advances made on consignments.

ESTABL.ISBBD 1860.

P. STEINHAGEN & CO.,

Fruit and Csoeral Cosi&iissio& MercktSi
Aud Wholesale dealers in (-'aliXumia iitid Ort'non Produce

Also, Grain, Wool, Hides, Keans, Potatoes, Cheese,
KnSR. !tutu.'r and Honey.

\ No. 402 D.wtsStrbet and
** 120 \VAsniN(iruN St., S. F

Prompt ret-arns. Advance liberally on CoDfligiimentit.

DAVIS & SUTTON,

Commission Merchants
I.V CALIFliU.MA PRODUCE,

No. 75 A'arren St., - - . New York
Rk) KRksce.s: Tratlesmen a National Bank, N. Y.; E

want'cr & liarrj-, Kocliester. N. Y. ; C. W. Reed. Sacramento
Cal ; A. Llisk 4; ('<•

, San Francisco t'al.

Brick Stores:

CLARENDON HOUSE,
571 Folsom Street, X. E. Cor. Senond, S. F.

E.M'IRKLY KK.>Ur.mi) & .<«iKWLV FlK%l!lUF.U.

Sunny Suites and Single Rooms with or without Board
at reasonable rates. Hot aiul Cold Water. Folsom strco
cvrs iia.sd the door, locution ami Appviutiuents uubx-
celltd In frgn-lscw.

VINE-SETTER and HOLE-DIGGER.
After tiiree years' trial, they are still ah'-ad. More vines live when planted with this than any other tool.

I desire to call the attention of those interested in setting out vineyards to the above tool. The follotring arf
a few of the many advantages which it possesses over all tools generally in use for that purpose :

1. It will dig the largest number of holes with the least ani.iunt of labor in all kinds of soil.
'2. It makes a hole the desired depth for the reception of the cutting, leaving the ground thoroughly loosened at

the bottrmi, with sufficient room for the fertilizer or composite which is necessary to some soils.

S. It leives room enough to tamp the cuttings air tight, without injury to the buds, which is an impossibility
with the Dibble, -Auger, or Crowbar.

One man can ilig from .'<II0 to l..'ii*> holes per da> . according to the nature of the ground. It works ci|ually well
in the loosest soil or the worst adobe. It is operated by forcing the blade into the ground with the foot, then turn-
ing it around; it cuts and removes the soil with the blade, if desired, the hole can be lengthened or enlarged for
bent cuttings or j oung trees. The blaile is made of the finest saw steel, cold rolled temi>er; handle, tubular iron.

I refer to the following parties who, after i>ractical test, have adopted them: .luan Gallegos, Mission San Jose
P. Sainsevain, pioneer viticulturist, San Jose; San Gabriel Wine Co., J. De Barth Shorb, President; J. L. Beard
Regent of the State I'niversity, Centerville: H. G. Ellsworth, Nilcs; Chas. A. Wetmore, State Viticultural Comniis
sioner, San Francisco; (kiv. Stanford. Tehama county; J. West Martin, President I'nion Bank, Oakland. Judge M
B. Miller, Nicasio, Marin county; P. B. Cornwell, President Blivck Diamond Coal Co.; Tool & Andrews, Napa; E
Waid Hut<-hins, Cordelia, .Solano county; W.J Chiles, St. Helena, Napa county; Chas. Stiller, San Jose, Santa
Clara coimty; J. G. La<lukc, Batavia, Solano co\inty; T. H. Safford, >*'illows, Colusa county; George West, Stockton,
San Joa<|Uin co\mty, and Fresno; J. S. Hurpey, \'aca\ illc, Solaim count\.

In ordering, address,

jr. A TNTT.ITi'V, :Missioii .San .Jose, Cal,

S. W. Corner Kearny and Montgomery Ave., San Franoisco.

rFraa OoacU to and from the Honee J. W. BECKER. Proprietor

Powell's Uew Harvester.
THE POWELL LIGHT-WEIGHT CdMBINEI) H.VUVE.^TER is of recent invention. It c<imbines many new and

useful improvements, being n pull-iuaehinu and so arranged that the opcratorsas well as the team are entirely dearo

the dust of the machine. The levcrthat adju>t9 the sickle-bar extends forward to the seat occupied by thedriier.and

is e.asily adjusted bj" him while in opernim. Tlic machine is provided with an extra Cleaner, and also with an auto

matic Straw-dump, which leaves the straw and clialt in piles suitable for hauling at leisure. It is also provided with

a Sieve Si rajier or Cleaner, to be used where there are green weeds, such as sunflowers, etc., standing in the grain,

which at all times prevents the sie\es from clogging and lausing detention and delay.

THIS .M \CHINE was operated last harvest and gave MUCH S.VTI.SFACTIOX to the many farmers who
\ isiicil it. It is pro]>elled by twelve horses, and operated by two men.

Owing to not being prc|iare<l to manufacture these machines on a large scale, we have concluded to build
hS3C~^ but TEN THIS YEAH -which will soon be completed— to be sold and u.sed is oiPERKxr corxTiES, so as to

give the farmers an opportvniity t<i see and satisfy thcmselies of ITS SCCt'ESS and know what machine to purchase,
.^s we will be pi-epared to supply the demand for another vejir, farmers are re*picsted to visit this New Machine while

in oi,eration. and satisfy themselves that IT IS THK M.\CHINK THEY W.VXT.

Weighs about 5.000 lbs. 1 to 1 2 ft. Cut. Price from $1,600 to $1,800.

POWEirL (& m7B.D, Stcckton, Cal.

HOWE SCALES.
IT S. STANDARD.

RAILROAD,

WAGON,
COAL,

ORAIN.

MINERS".

DORMANT.
PORTABLE,

and

GROCERS'

pitiNSTA.NiLl (I.N HAND. Also, Ft I.L LINE OF

Stove, Mill and Warehouse Trucks.
1).4VII> N. H.VAVLEV, .VRent,

117 and 119 Market Street, - - SAN FHANCISCO.

RED CLOVER

I

Nkediiam's Rkd Clovbk
BLos.so-ys, and extracts pre-
pared from the blossoms ure
Cancer, Salt Rheum and all

diseases arising from an impure
state of the blood. It will also
clear the complexion of al 1

pimples, eruptions, etc. Is a
sure cure for Consti|*ation,
Piles and many other diseases.

Is both laxative and tonic. For full particulars, address
W. 0. NEEDHAM, Box 422, San Jose, Cal. Residence
26 7 Third .Street

Aug. Wolff (SS^n Book Binder.
MUSIC AND MAGAZINES

BouXid at Shr:-c Notlqe i"d Lowest Citj Prices.

OTIie r.i YF.Rs' (h-iDE is is-

siicil Man h anil Sept., cadi

vcar: l-'lti ya'^es, S-vxllj
iiKlics, witli over 3,30O
iilusUations—a whole pic-

ture galleiT. Clivcs whole-

sale prices JtVcct <o consumers on all goods

lor jici-sonal or laiiiiiy utc. Tclli how
to orilcr, and gives c-\act cost of every-

thing vol! nso, cat, drink, wear, or liavo

fun witli. TliRse invaluable books coiv

tain information gleanc<l from the map
kets of the world. We will m.nil a cojiv

Free to any address upon receipt of the

postage—7 cents. Let us Lear from vou.

Kcspectfullv,

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO-
tS7 JL' SS9 Wabash ATenac. Chlcach 111.

GREATLY REDUCED^
QTOCKTON .\B:ririiltnral Warehouse and
' ' <;iol>i. Foundry. DIH.e and sales warehouse,
N. W. c..r. -Market and i:l Dorado Sts., Stockton.

The Stockton Improved Gang Plows,
Wholesale and ret;iil; over In.iiijii in use, and warranted; re-
versible pointsand extras. StudeliakerWagons.Buggiesand
Carriages; Osborne Mowers and Harvesters; Barbed Wire;
all kindsCylinder anil Journal oils; Fanners' implements.

JOHN CAINE,
(Box 9.^. Globe Iron Works, Stockton.

COMMERCIAL HOTEL.
A. & J. HAHN. Prop'rs,

Nos. 273, 27.1, 277 and 279 Main .Street, Stoi kto.s, Cal.

Rates, $1.35 to $2 Per Day.
Stage offices for CoUegeville and Oakdalc, Roberts and

Union Islands, and Lanea Mineral Spring stages. The
mostdesirable location inthecit.v. Rofurinshedan<l refit

ted in the host style for the accommodation of the jmbli '.

i'ree cosch froni all trains and steamboats to the li&til.

Commission Merchants.

HULME&HART,
Sue. 4.ssi,rs to MII.I.|:H ,V ( <»..

WOOL, GRAIN.
General Commission Merchants,

lO DAVIS ST., S.W I U\N» I.S< O.

gtrPemnnal atlfiUiim givrn (> all nalen, and lihtrai

artatnceii made on rtrnxiffnimnin af loie rales iif interest.

All ordere /or ranch mipplies Jilted (it the luteeft niarM
rates.

Gko, MonK(.». IEstal.li-.hcd Is.M.

GEORGE MORROW & CO.,

HAY and GRAIN
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

39 Cluy Street and 28 Commercial Street-
Sa.v Fraxcisco. Cm,.

irr SHIPPING ORDERS A .SPECIALTY. 1E>

Educational.

GARDEN CITY^
GMlLJ^pLLEGE

p. 0, Box 490, San Jose, Cal.

First-class. Centrally located. Well equipped. Full

corps of Teachers. .'\11 branches belonging to the niotlcrn

Business College taught.

ef SSKD FOR ClSCirLAR. Ml

THE HARMON SEMINARY,
Berkeley, Cal.

.\ no.^itniNC ANn i>ay .school ior
VOb>G L.VUIK!*.

This institution will he continued with the spirit and method"
of its founders by those have grown up with thfm in their

educational work. The mrns i>f instnictors is full and of

recognized excellence in .ill 'k-jiartnit^ntj*.

Address, THE MISSES HARMON. Berkeley, Cal.,
Ilr E. .1. WK'KSUN. IH ( lay St., .S. V.

SYRACUSE
SET OVfiR I

.... OK

Center Draft Plow
FOR VINE.YARD USE.

(Patent Appli.'d lor.)

Price, including Extra Point & Wrench, $14

MORRIS & VARNEY. Agents.

No'. 18 Preroont Street, San Francisco, Cal.

We will send vouawntchoracbalB
lYMAIlOR EIPRESS CO D..tol>«
exanitncd b. fore jim> i nn any money
and ir not satUfactorV, returned it

ourexp^nsc. We manufacture all

our watches jnd save you X per
cent. Catalogue of 280 styles free.

F.VKKT Watc,! VN'AXILAllrn. ADPSM
STANDARD AMERICAN WATCH CO.,

l lTisUl .HuH. PA.
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Improvement in Hermetically Sealing

Fruit, etc.

A gentleman, by the name of Morvin W.
Woodard, in Oakland, now in the real estate

business, under the firm name of Denison &

Woodard, discovered, some twelve or fifteen

years ago, a very simple and cheap method for

hermitically sealing fruit when put into glass

or tin hot, which he has continued to use in his

family ever since, beeping some fruit as long as

three years perfectly sweet. Some six months

ago his ^.friends, who were much elated over

some fruit they had purchased put up by the

Wheeler process, asked him why he didn't

bring out his discovery before the public, so as

to not only preserve the fruit better than any
other known process, but at the same time so

cheapen the means of preserving fruit, in glass

or tin, as to bring it in common use by the

poor as well as the rich. His reply was there

had never until lately been a demand of sufii-

cieiit importance to warrant the outlay for pre-

paring the top, which is flexible, and which to

manufacture on a large scale would require con-

siderable capital. We understand that a com-
pany has been formed, and is now nearly ready
to put this new economizer on the market,
which our informant tells us can be had at least

40 less than any other hermetic top now in use,

;md that he has himself made arrangements
with Mr. Woodard for his new top for canning
all the fruit of his eighty acre orchard, near
Los Gatos, in Santa Clara county, Cal. He ex-

pect to put up some 20,000 dozen aiiricot.

peaches, ijlums and cherries, this goes by the
Wheeler (jroci ss, or some other that will do the
«()ik where the fruit is raised in the orchard.

' If the above discovery should prove what it is

presented it will go far toward reducing glass

j.joJs to near the prices of tin, a thing most de-

voutly to be wished for.

j
Heald's Business College.

^ Through the kindness of Dr. C. S. Haley, we
\ ere shown through the above institution a few
lys since, and found it interesting to notice

Lhe (juict, thorough and systematic manner in

which the various departments are conducted.
The college occupies the whole of the second
lloor of a large and handsome l)uilding located
ill one of the most healthful and central por-
tions of San Francisco— number '24 Post
street. Each of the several departments

—

liookkeeping, English and foreign languages,
Ittgraphing. assaying, civil and mining en-

meeting, ate in charge of eminent professors
A lio have made their particular subjects a life

*u(ly, and the student who enters on a course
with a fair knowledge of mathematics and the
iMiglish language, and a determination to learn,
can receive within six months a thorough
IJi actical business education, which will fit him
tor the life of a wholesale or retail merchant, real
1 state orinsuranci- business, manufacturer, rail-

load or mining superintendent, broker or
banker.

A few years since the founder of the college,

I'rofessor E. P. Heald was compelled by ill

health to retire from active duty, and his in

terpst was taken up by Dr. C. S. Haley and
Mr. Woodbury, the firm being known as Haley&
Woodbury. But we take pleasure in announc-
ing that Professor Heald has since regained his
litalth and assumed his old position in the col-
lege, where his patrons and old friends can at
times find hitn.

Dr. C. S. Haley has followed his profession
so long in this community, that his fame as a
physician and a scholar is well known. He
has been connected with several educational in-

stitutions in the east, and possesses a practical
Itnowledge of the duties required of one who
occupies the head position of such a praise-

I worthy institute as Heald's Business College.

Co^ITTfl^ES'IAHY^samVKS or Tin!? TATKn 3X0
r cca^r^Jially sent to parties connected with the
iiit^sts specially represented, in i-ts columng,
l/i-.sons .so receiving copies arc rc(|ucstcd "to
examine its contents, terms of ,>jubscription, and
give it their own jiatron.-igo, and, as far as
practicable, aid in circulating the journal, nnd
making its v.iluc more widely known to others,
and extending its influoncc in the cause it faith-

: fully serves. Subscription rate, §:$ a year J in
ftdvancc. Bxtra copies mailed for JO cents/ i£
ordered soon enough. Personal attcntion/viU
be called, 'to this (as well as other notice/, at
tinies^

) hy tiirjUDg a leaf.

The Northern Pacific and its Chicago connec-

tions announce a reduction in the rate on emi-

grant movables of about '20 per cent between
Chicago and all points west.

The C'oii>1>ination of Ingredients used in ni.ak-

in^ Brow.s's Bronchial Troches is such as to give the

i"<t possible effect « itli safety. They are the best remedy
H use for Coughs, Colds and Throat Diseases.

' Our Agents.

Odr Friends can do much in aid of our paper and the
aiise of practical knowlcdire and science, by assisting

v,'ents in their labors of canvassing, by lending their in-

'ucnce and encouraging favors. We intend to send none
ut worthy men.
Jarkd C. Hoao—California.
B. W. Crowbll—Nevada.
J. J. Bariell—Sacramento county.
A. S. Oes.vis—San Mateo county.
A. C, Kno^—Teliama, Yuba and Yolo counties.
W. 11. MeyriDDV—Tulare county.
T, H. Merry—San Bernardino and Los Angeles counties

Choice Reading Matter Premium
for Subscriptions.

Tliere are tliousands more of intellijeiit readers wlio

ought to take this jiaper, wlio once upon our list would
not do without its issues at double their moderate cost.

Therefore, having at comiuand a quantity of the early

numbers of the Camkorxian, a representative Western
literary magazine, commenced in San Franiisco .January

1, 1880 (changed to Overland Monthly, .January, lS8:i), we
offer single copies of the magazine or volumes boiin<l

in cloth back and stiff paper sides— to our patrons, for
a time, as inducements for subscripiionii to this paiier,

as follows:

To New Subscribers,

Paying- one year in .advance iif the present date Uir this

paper, we will furnish —

Six Nog. (1 Vol.) Of CALIFUBKIAN (unbound), for l.") cts.

One Vol. («Nos.)of t'ALlFOBIVlAN (hound), for 25 cts.

The magazines will be sent, in complete volumes, by
ex)iress, at the subscriber's expense; or postpaid on re-

cei|it of 20 cents additional for each volume.

Two additional volumes will be furnished, unbound, for

M cents each; bound, 75 cents each.

The full price of single cojiies of this magazine is 'Xi

cents each; bound volumes, s2.25 and upwards, according
to binding.

The < oiitents of the CalikoRxian are composed largely

of new stories and original California literature of stan-

dard quality. Each number contains some page*, of

large size. All continued stories are complete in each
vdUiiiic.

We fan supply either volume 1. IT, ny 111, as desired.

Please state which, in ordering.

Old subsciibers (an a\ail themselves of this offer by ex-

tending payment on their subscriptions to at least one
,\ ear bei oml the ))reseii(t date.

All orders must be accompanied with payment.
Sample magazines will be sent on leieipt of 10 c ents,

postage paid.

These vlrjlumes of the Californian embrace some of the
best literary productions of the coast, and many articles

anil original stories (none the less interesting now to new
readers than when first published) that are siiigl\ worth
the original price of a volume, viz.

, .S2; among which we
can name " .lack's Roys," "Sand," "Oood for X<iuglit," as

sani]iles.

As a sample of the character and valuable contents of

the magazine,

Kxaniine the Following:

Contents of Volume I.

January^lune, 1880.

PRINCIPAL AIITICLKS.

"Almost a Novel." Philip Shirley; "Americanism in Litera-
ture." Edgar Fawcett; "Ari/oua, " .James Wyatt Oates;
"Art and Artists;" "At Agua Tibia," Agnes M. Manninf.

"Captain Molly," K. M. Ludhnii; "C'aiiuelita, " Mary W.
tJlascock; "Certain Phases of the Chinese Que.st;on,"
.John K. Miller; "A Clerical Tramp," Uargaret Collier
Graham; "Clouded Crystals," Kate M. Bishop.

" Day at an Old Mission, A," Mary H. Field: "The Dramatic
in My Destiny," Emma Frances Dawson; "A Dnel in the
Backwoods of Alabama," .James Wilton ;

" HI Trinnfo
de la Cruz,

"
Theodore H. Hittell; "The Ethics of Sui

cide," Albert Williams.
" Field Sports in Australia," R. E. Desmond; "The First

Legislature on this Continent," W. W. Crane, .Jr.; "Fji-st
I>ove and Last," Kate Heath ; "The First Xerxei Loan
Collection," Octave Thanet; "Fish in Season," W. N,
Lockingtou; "A GUmpse of thejjnusual," W. C. Morrow

"Hawaiian Islands, The," J. M. Davidson; "The Hermit of
Treasure Peaks," Sam Davis; " High .Jinks,' Andrew Mc-
F. Davis; "Hoodlums on a Hop Ranch, " Roheit Duncan
Milne; "How Gardens Grow in California," Josephine
Clifford.

"Iniban Dances in Noithern Ca'ifornia," Lucy Sargent;
" luteroceanic Canal and Geographical Congress of 1879,"
Ferdinand de Lesseps: "In the Lava Beds," Wm. M.
Bunker; "Ireland -Her Past and Present Condition.

"

T. H. Highland: ' Isolated Poets Percival and Neal,"
,Joliu "Vance Clieney,

'Man from Georgia, The," W. C. Morrow, Jr.; ' A. Modern
Author—William D. Howells," Minnie JJootli Phelps;
" Mose, the Black Pioneer," John "Vance Cheney; "Music
as a Study," Oscar Weil.

"Nemesis of Fraud, The." M. Howland; "Nine Days on the
.Summit of Shasta," B. A. Colonna; "Notable Auto
graphs— I, II," Pourquoi; "Note Book."

"Old Sea Dog, An," .Julia H. S. Bngeia; "Our Poem Poets,"
Edward Belcher; "On With the Dance, ' Bashi Ba»iuk;
"Our Relations with Mexico," Henry S. Brooks; "Our
Schools," Henry M. Fiske; "Ontcroppings."

"Pacific Coast and Geodetic Surveys, The," George Davidson-
'A Phantom City," F. M. Somers; "The Philipi>iue
Islands— A Holiilay in Bosolioso," Arthur T. Marvin;
"Physical and Moral Influence of tiie Vine," Charles A
Wetmore; "A Plattdeutch Chat." T. H Reardon; "A
Practical "View of the Indian Protileiii, " (;uy Howard;
"Prehistoric Treasures," li, H. Jledding: "The Present
Crisis in San Francisco," C. T. Hopkins; "Reminiscences
of Colonel K. D. Baker," Edwanl B. Jerome; "Ruby,"
Julia H. Bugeia.

".Sand," J. W. G,ally; "Science and Industry ;" "The Seven-
Cities of Cibola," Theodore H. Hittell; "Shelley and tlie

Revolution." .Josiah Royce; "Sheiiherds audslieeii Herd-
ing," Robert Duncan Milne; "The .Solid South and the
Bloody Shirt," A Young Southerner; "The Story of Aus-
tralia and New Zealand." H. E. Desmond; "A Summer
in the .Saddle," Cliai les H. Shinn.

"Tale of the Sierra Moj-'da," D. S. Richardson; "Two Call
fornia Books;" "A Visit to the Sainoun o Crocodile
Caves," F:. W. Pailhut.

' Washington Territory, " .James Wyatt Oates; "The Western
Thespian," Mary Tliere le Austin; "The Wild Flower
Season," R. "V. Boudct; "What is Money," H. N. Clem-
ent; " Why They Lynched Him," E. H. Clough.

POETRY.

"Art's Ideals." JOdgar Faweett; "A Californian's Dreams,

'

Edward R. Sill; 'A c:ycle," Milicent W. Shinn; " For the
Last Time," May N. Hawley; " Frankincense. - My Ro s

ary," Kate M. Kishop; "In .Shasta." Charles H. Shinn:-
" In the Shade," S. IC. Anderson; " Lex Scripta," Nathan
C. Kouns; "The Midnight Mass," Richard Edward
White; "The Nest in the Oak." S. E. Anderson; "The
North Wind." Edward R. Sill; ' Unr Ophidian Friend,

-

John Vance Cheney " Pallas," Chas. H. I'helns ; "Slios'
lionee," Joaquin Miller; "The Three Windows, 'Claries H.
Shinn; "Transfigured," Sarah E. Anderson; "l^nat-
tained," Chaa. H. Phelps; "The l^nchoseii iu the Mar-
liet-place," Margaret A. Brooks.

Volume II.

July-Decemlier, 1880.

PRINCIPAL ARTICLES,

".ibrasions on the North-west Coast, ' George Davidson; "An
Adventurous Nun," Philip Shirley; "TThe Ancient (Jla-

ciers of tile Sierra," John Mwir; "Art and Artists:"

"The Battle of the Wabash." Lorelle; "Books Re-
ceived;" "A Brief "Visit to Calcutta," R. E. Desmoml.

'Casa Grande," Henry G. Hanks; ' The Childhood of Char-
lotte Bronte," tlertrude Harrow; "The Chinese Army,"'
Henry D Woolfe; "Climatic Studies iu Southern Califor
nia," J. P. Wifhiey; "Cruising in a Chinese Man-of-War."
Henry D. Woolfe; "Did Dr. Whitman Save Oregon
Mrs. F. F. Victor.

'Early Discoveries of the Hawaiian Islands," Henry A.
Peirce: " Education in Japan." Marie Howland; "An
Episode in the Life of Count Morny," A. Weise : "An
Evening with Wintoon Indians," Geo. H. H. Redding;

"Female Bohemian Life in Boston," Mellie A. Hopkins.
" Fishing on the "Wiuuie-mauie," Lucy Sargent; "Fritz
Renter's Life and Works," T. H. Reardon; "Future Gar-
dens of California," Charles H. Shinn.

"Glimpse of Mexico, A," D. S. Riclianhui; "A Grass-witlow
--Sue Tells Her own Story." Helen W'ilnians; "Thetireat
Bronze God," Minnie B. linger.

" Helen's .Secret," May N. Hawley; "Henry Huntley Haiglit.'
Philip G. Galpiu; " The Homestead liy the .Sea," W. C.
Bartlett; "How Dr. Whitman Saved Oregon,' S A,
Clarke; " Tlie luteroceanic t^anal," Wni. Lawrence
Merry; " In the Comt-room with Rufiis Choate," J. S.

Bacon.
' Jack's Boys," Helen "Wilmans; ".John A. Sutter," Alexan-

der Delmar; ".John G. Whittier," John Murray; "Liz,'
Mary W. Glascock.

' Miner from Arizona, A." .Josephine Clifford: "Mining in
the Sky," W. M. Bunker; "The Missionary of Indepen-
dence Flat," Fannie M, V. Deas; "Modern Archery," Al-
bert W. Havens ; "A Modern Author 'Ouida,'" M. P.
F'ag; "Modern Monterey," .Josephine Clifford; "The
Mysterious Hand," George V. Brown.

'Naval Resources of China, The," Henry D. Woolfe; "A New
England Farm," Martin KeUogg: "The New Napolaou."
.Joaquin Miller; "Not a Success," Philip Shirley; "Note
Book.

"

"Of What was the Old Man Thinking?" Helen Wilniaiis

;

"Orpheus and Eurydicp," ,J. Albert Wilson; "Our Roail-
huilders and the State," Alexander Del Mar; "Ouroi>-tc
pings.

"

"Penelope's Web," Sallie R. Heath; "A Private Letter." E.
R. Sill; " Probabld Changes in American Govermiient,"
.John A. Wright; "Protection of Animals Useful to

Man," W. N. Lockingtou; "The Protestant Hero of the
XVII Century," Bernard Moses; " Rags, Sacks and Bot-
tles," "W. C. Morrow; "Russian ReUgion and Russian
(Joverninent," Alfred A. Wheeler.

"Saint Bartholomew," Anna Alexander; ".Satin Versus
Sacking," Aiitliouy Thrall: "Savonarola." Jntin Lord"
"Science and Industry;" "A'Scr.Tpof Frontief History.';

Henry S. Brooks ; "Seven Letters, " Helen .\Ii>rse Lake;
"Some Incidents of the Seven Days." Edward Flehl;
"Some of our Earlier Poefcesses," .John Vance Cheney;
"A Straight Manzanita," (.'has H. Phelps; "A Stranae
Confession, " W. C. Morrow.

"Their Great Scheme," Milicent W. Shinu; "Thomas Car-
lyie," Charles H. Shinn; "Tliorean in Books and in the
Woods," W, C. Bartlett; "'To the Victors Behmg the
Spoils,'" H. N, Clement: "A Tragic Story," Samuel
Williams; "A Trip into Sonora " James Wyatt Oates;
".'V "Trip to tt.e Shoshone Fails," Robert Briggs.

"I'nknow-ii Turning Point in the Destiny of the Republic,'
C. E. S. Wood; "Utopia," Joa.iuin .Miller; "A Valley of
Vineyards," Sallie R. Heath; "The Voyage of .Juan de
Fuca a Fraud," I). S.

"Winter in Berlin, A," W. W, Crane. Jr ; "Witchcraft," Con
stance Maude Neville ;

" Words. Words, Words,"" .1. Rich-
ards; "Wrinkled Sirens," Boyiiton Catlyle.

POETRY.

"Album V»rses," Milicent W. Shinn; "An Autumn Day."
Carlotta Perry; "A Dead Friend," Edgar Fawcett: "A
Dead River." Chas. H. Phelps; "The Death of the Suil,

"

Isabel A. Saxon; "Failure," Carlotta Perry; "Forgot-
ten," Ina D. Coolbrith; "If it ('(mid Be," Julia H. S
Bugeia; "In a New England (Graveyard." Milicent W.
•Shinn; " In Earth's Shadow," Charles Edwin .Markhain;
"In Twilight Woods," Charles H. -^liiuii; "A Legend lif

Coahuila, ' D. S. Richardson ; "The Maiil of St. Hekiia,"
Cha.s. H. Phelps: " Mi.ssion .San (Jabriel, " J. P. Wiil-
iiey : "A Mountain Fire," May N. Hawley; "Op-
liortunity," E. R. .Sill; "Questions," Juha H. S.

Bugeia; "She Knows," John Vance Cheney; "Under
the .Sands." Seddie E. Anderson; "Which is Best';" Sed-
die E. Anderson.

REVOLUTION IN THE WAGON
TRADE.

The lullouing is interesting to the patrons of tlie

Press.

San niKGO, Feb. 28, 1884.

"I'kuman IsllAM & Co., San Francisco, Cal.

Gentlemen:— In reply to yo'jrs of the 12th., in vvhi'jh

you ask us if we do not want a car-loatJ of Thimble-

Skein or Solid Iron Axle wagons, would beg to slate

that on examining closely our trade we find that

without exception the Hollow Iron Axle has given

entire satisfaction, and we do not wish to handle

any other wa.gon. No doubt, before the present

order arrives, we will have to have another car on

the way.

Remaining truly yours,

CaPKON & WiTHKlOiV.

John E. Moukk, a large rancher near .Stockton, and a

Director of the San Joaquin Valley Agricultural l air,

says: "Buriiham's Abietene, or Extract of Fir Balsam, is a

general remedy on nij' ranch; am never without it. I use

it both internally and externally. It is an excellent lini-

ment. r\e cured the sweeny witli it. It is my remedy
for rheumatism, neuralgia, bruises, sprains, fre.sh ruts,

inflamed eyes, etc. When my horses have the colic or
kidney troubles, or niy cows the milk fe\'er, I cure them
with Abietene. I give them tit a dose two ounces, or half

of a50-cent bottle. I use it internally for kidney troubles,
colic, croup, sore throat, etc. I look upon it as one of

nature's remedies, and one th.at should be in every house.
I hardly know how to do without it." Abietene iu sold by
dealers generally. Price ,^)0 cents and §1 per bottle.

Lost Papers.

If any subscriber fails to receive this paper prouqitly,

after making due inquiries at the Postodiee, he is urgently
requested to notify this office by Ivtln , tliat we may send
tlie missing papers, ami, if possible, guard against furtlier

irregularities

iMroRTANT additions are being continually made in

Woodward's Gardens. The grotto walled with aquaria is

constantlj- receiving accessions of new fish and other ma-
rine life. The number of sea lions is increased, and there
is a better chance to study their actions. Hie pavilion

has new varieties of performances. The floral depart-

mcnt is replete, and the wild animals in good \ igor. A
day at Woodward's Gardens is a da.\ well spont.

Dewey & Go. s Scientific Press

Patent Agency.

OiT. U. S. AND Fork JON- Patent AciENCY pre-

sents many and important advantages as a
Homo Agency overall others, by reason of long
establisliinout, great e.xperience, thorough sys-

tem, intimate iic juaintance witli the subjects of

inventions in our own community, and our most
extsnsive law and reference library, containing
oiilcial American and foreign reports, files of

scientific and mechanical publications, etc. All
worthy inventions patented through our Agency
will have the benefit of an illustration or a de-

scription in the Mining and Scientific I'ress.

We transact every branch of Patent business,

and obtain Patents in all countries which grant
pi'otcction to inventors. The large majority of

U S. and Foreign Patents issued to inventors

on the P;:cilic Coast have been obtained through
our Agency. We can give the best and most
rdialiU advice as to the pat(uitability of new
inventions. Our prices are as low as any first-

cl.ass agencies in the Kastern States, while eur
advant.agcs for Pacific Coast inventors are far

superior. Advioe and CircuLars free.

DEWEY & CO , Patent Agents.

No. 25-2 Market St. Elevator, 12 Front St.,

S. F. Telephone No. 658.

A. T. DEWEY. W. B. EWER. GEO. H. STRONG.

GRANGERS" BUSINESS ASSOCIATION.

Tlic annual meeting of the stockholders of the Asso-

ciation for the election of Directors, ani for the trans-

action of such other business as may come before it, will

he held at the Orange Hall, corner of California and

Davis .streets, San Francisco, California, on WEDNES-

DAY, APRIL 1), 1884, at 10 o'clock A. M.

DANIEL INMAN, President.

I'HAKLES WOOri, Secretary.

W. R. Nc(,|,i'iiinT, who adveitises in another colntiiii, is

one of the pioneers of the famous Mussel Slough country;
consequently, having a large accpiainfance in that section,

as well as a thorough knowledge of its land'), jierdons

desirous of obtaining nny information relating thereto
will serve their own interests by correspoiKling with him

Will the subscriber holding receipt No. M,^Oh for

Rural Pbrss, given by us at San Jose, about Oct. Itli,

oblige by forwardng his name and address to this ofiiee.

Will some one having thoroughbred bull pups for sale

please communioate with L. H. Phillips, Albertson,

Shasta uouuty, Cal,

FRUIT BASKETS.

Buy Direct from the Manufacturer.
PAY NO COMMI.SSIONS.

We are now prepared to furnish all kinds of

F'x-vi.it IBft.sils.o'ts.
I'l-iiit Baskets supiilied to Siiippcrs at lowest market

rates. Strawberry Drawers .also furnished. Call or send
at once to

JOHN.SOX & CO.,
r>l5 Fourth St., Oakland, Cal.

'(1 Business College
•H POST ST.,

SAN FRANCISCO.

COMMERCIAL EDUCATION, PENMAN-
SHIP an(a TELEGRAPHY.

^^Send for Cmcri.AR. SciiH for CiRCi'LiR.*^

CONCRETE BUILDINGS.
SIT.OS AND RESKKVOIRS.

RANSOMK, 402Montgomerv St.,S. F. Rend for Circulam,

Arizona Potatoes.

Reports from various cullivalors at home and

abroad show that the native potatoes of Arizona

have made good progress towards merchantable

size during the last season. Several cultivators have

grown tubers the size of walnuts, with smooth skin's

and tender flesh—both hopeful signs.

The species described in my Academy article upon

the "Discovery of the Potato," as being found on

the top of the highest peak of the Huachuca moun-

tains, Arizona, proves to be a new species with aeri.il

stolens that turn down with sharp points, penetrating

the earth, and having white, globular tubers.

Tul crs of the tliree species described, for sale as

follows;

Solanum tuberosum, variety boreale, %i per dozen.

.Solanum Janesii, $r per dozen.

Solanum <new species) $1 per % dozen.

Good seeds of new species, 25 cents per 25 seeds.

Address
J.

G. Lemmon, 1205 Franklin street,

Oakland, Cal.

Amubll's Liver Pilli cure rbtunuitism and heedacb*
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Lands lor Sale and To Lei

And Other Fruit Lands

In Ten, Fifteen and Twenty Acre Lots, a

oiiii Immlvuil ilolliiis an acre, at SuDOl Glen, m Ala

ineila county, on the Liverinoic, or old overland r.mte,

thirty milest'froni Oakland, or thirty six from San Fran-

cisco; four trains a day: excursion tickets, SI SO. Terms,

825 an atrc. or 25 jjer cent cash, deed tt'ven, balance to

be paid in three annual installments. Trees furnislied at

fifteen cents apiece. Land plowed, trees planted and well

cultivated for one year at S20 an acre. Ninctv |ier cent of

trees warranted to grow, or will be replanted without ex-

tra cost. Choicest vineyard land on the same terms.

This land is situated in a warni belt, exempt from the pre-

vailiug coast foifs. and is well supplied with wood and

water. The situation is picture«iue, and the climate is

cinial to that of Santa Barbara.

Reference, bv permission, is given to W. t. Goad, Ona

.Montgonierv street; J. A. Robinson, .lOO Montsroniery

street- J. K. Gawthornc, 444 California street; Hon. (_'.

X Felton, 123 California street; ('. W. Crane, S18 Pine

street, room 39; Cai.tain H H. Ellis. T. F. Bachelder

and Charles Hadsell, Sunol Glen.

For further particulars, aj^plv to

J. A. JOHNSON.

Siinol filen, C'al.

P. S. -LOAN'S MADE and FARMS BOUGHT and

SOLD on commission at imiderate rates, in Alameda

county.

The Model Settlement of

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

Health, Climate and Choice Fruits.

Map of tract and copy of Ontario Fruit Grower sent

free on application

Proceedings of Scmi-Aiinual State Convention of Fruit

Growers, with Ontario Appendix, giving profits of fruit

culture, climate and ifeneral information, sent on receipt

of thirty cents in stamps.

Apply to J. S. CALKINS, Room No. 6, Srhnmacker
block, opposite P. O., Los .VnKcles, or.-iddress

OHAFFEY BROS.,
Ontario, Cal.

Choice Farms and Vineyards

SKVKKAl. CHOICE FOOTHILL FARMS l.\

Santa Clara county ; i nnningwatcr, and fine land

i ir grain, fruit, or vines, within a few miles of

Southern Pacific Raiil\>ati.

Choice Vineyard in Napa county; 160 acres, .10 in full

bearing \ines"; beautifullj situated in vineyard district,

2J miles from Na;.a City; good improvements and running

water. Offered cheap.

Also, fine Yine.vard and Orcliard in Fresno county , near

Madeira; 320.acre.s; 130 |ilanted in choicest vines; subject

to irrigation; will \iehl enormously.

Derfirable countrv proi crtv tboiighout the State for

sale. ROBERT WALKINSHAW,
Real Estate Affont, 4 38 CaHfornla St.

W. R. McQUIDDY,
Hanford, Tulare Co., - - < alif«riiia,

REAL ESTATE AGENT.
XjaxxcIs I3oT-iSla.t efts SoXcl.

Mussel Slough Lands a Specialty.
Correspondence S<»licitetl.

FOR SALE
IN TEHAMA COUNTY, 2,000 Acres Good
Farming Land, situated within three miles of the

C. & O. Railroad; all under cultivation. Necessary im-

provenicnt.s on place. Mexican Grant title. Prick

415 per acre. Apply to

D. W. GEDNEY,
Red Bluff, Cal.

Stockton, Cal.. Jan. 7, 1884.
Dear Sir; - Wv have l,00O Acres of He

claimed Land for Sale. .A Kare Opportunity
for Capitalists. This land is thoroughly reclaimed
and is in the higliest state of cultivation. Levees stood

the high water of 1S;0. No trouble about the Debris
question. Levees are 75 feet Wide at the base; 12 feet

wide oti top and 8 feet Iiigh. Land can be drained or
irrigated at will. Is divided into four farms, each with
fine house and barn. Three-fourths of the tract is rented
to good tenants, at one-fourth of the crop on the bank,
from which boats arrive and depart daily. Title perfect

or no sale. To responsible parties desiring to purchase,
we would show the land. At the low price asked for the
entire tract, it will pay from 16 to 20 per cent, per an
num clear of taxes. Grain sown on this land produced
110 bushels barley and Sn bushels of wheat to the acre.

It is the finest garden land and the best reelsiimed in the
State. Apply to or address,

L. M. CUTTING & SON,
Heal Estate and Insurance Agents.

Stockton, Cal.

R. K. NICHOLS. ESQ..
Lower Lake, - Lake County, California

.\gent for the

Purchase & Sale of Real Estate in Lake Co
Titles Examined; Abstracts Furnished.

Correspondents: FOX & KELLOGG, 530 California St.

San Francisco; E. W. BRITT and A. E. NOEL, Lakeport
Lake county.

Berry & Place Machine Company.
PARKE A LACY" Proprietors.

No 8 California Street, San Francisco, Oal
Importers and Dealers In every Vuiety ol

WOOD AND IRON WORKING MACHINERY,
Statlonarvt Portable and Hoisting Engines and Boilers.

STEAM PUMPS. SAWMILLS,
Sblngle Mills, Emery Grinders and Emery Wheels, Qcu-dner Qoveraors, Lieather

and Rubber Belting and Packing, together with a general line

of Mining and Mill Supplies.
Cktalotraes and Price Uata (nmlshed on kppUeation. .Mt

THE EXCELSIOR PHAETON,
Manu&ctured by J. A. BUZ.

CARRIAGE, WAGON and AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT Manufactory. Pleasanton. Cal-

THK .\HOVK I'HAETON 1b guaranteed free from all jogging motion, and is as easv-riding as anv
buggy. By the peculiar way in which the shafts and body are hung, all • jar" is remo\ cd both from the horse and
rider. The E.XCKLSlOU i'H-\CTON is made in four different styles, ranging in price from iin) to .?l«0.

Vineyard and Orchard Plow
Patent Revolving Beam.

Manufactured by .T. A. BII./, I'leanauton.

This Plow has a Crank Revolving Beam, which will

permit of its being turned from side to side with ease,

rendering it an ea.sy matter to plow closely around trees

and plants. Call and examine, or send for Descriptive

Circulir. i^"PATKNT ATl'LlM) KoR.

FRANK BROS., Agents, 319 and 321 Market St., San Francisco, and San Jose.

Land in Tulare County, California.

One Hundred and Sixty Acres of Good Land, unimproved, in the Ar-
tesian Belt. Price $10. Six Hundred and Forty Acres in Artesian Iklt, five miles

from R. R. Depot, $7 per acre.

Address MILLER & KNUPP,
Real Estate Agents, Visalia, CaL

W. P. COLEMAN,

REAL ESTATE SALESROOM,
>'o. 385 J .St., Sac ramento, C'al.

Honey Loaned and Collections Made.

Land Bought and Sold on Commission.

ityCorrespondenoe will receive attention ."St

A fiue Fruit F;inn of SO acros (U. S Patciitl, lucalod iu the
noted fruit belt of foothill.-;, on line uf (.'entral Pacitic Rail-
rtiad, between Veuryn und Newcastle. Placer county, Cal.,

29 miles from Hacriimento, in sight uf Capitol; 45 acres in-

closed with good fence; 3o acres mostly in fruit. couHisting of

2,500 choice fruit trees of ul\ kinds; 150 orange trees, sonie iu

bearing: 4 acrea in bUickherries, rasplwirriefl, strawberries,
etc.; 3 acres alfalfa; 5 acres choice grajtes, in full l)earing;

4 or 5 good living springs; plenty of firewood on place; plenty
of water for irrigating, frt.)Ui ditch company. Improvements:
A large new two story frame dwelling, well finished, with
bath-room, wuodhouse. summer kitchen, cistern and force
pump, with tank, etc.; new Ijarn, wagon house, etc.; well and
pump; everything comp^'^te; also, house and well for em-
ployes. Income froni place this season over s4,500, and not
half of the trees full bearing. Price *12,00U. For further
particulars and terms, address I. F. WHITK,

Penryn, Placer Co., Cal.

INFORIVIATiON FREE.

If yoii desire to learn something of

Southern California

Address your inquiries to

L. M. WICKS,

Los Angelrc, < al.

YOURNAIWElfll-^l^rd;
A I.L N EW dMliciix of Gold Floral,
fiemembranc^ . Sentiment.Hand
Floral, etc * with Love, Friend-
ihip. ftod Uoliday Mottoea, tfif
7 i>kH. an d tfa la ^^^S^^r=^:i^'

GOOD CROPS EVERY SEASON
Wltliout Jrx'ig:al ioii»

Free by mail, specimen number of "The Californian Real
Estate Erchtnuie (/nd J/ar?," full of reliable information on
climate, productions, etc., of

SANTA CRUZ COUNTY.
Address. "EXCHANGE AND MART. ' Santa Crnz. CaL

plrndid! Latest Style chromo cards, name, 10c. Pre-
mium with 3 packs. F. Q. PARDEE, New Haveo, Ct.

drtut Rln;, 50r., In pt.. * Hlncfl

I A t'*nl. (nant, ronmilrd with hftod

pk.. andlhii Klnifurtl. Agrnt.V.ai
book nod fuM ootnt, 2&r. U,pr ntw

l,r.l. «dd,d thli M.|.»on. Hluk lardi ,1 .

MOUTUFOiiU (;AUU CO. >urtbf«rd, Cai

One tlionsand a<rcs of VINEYAKD, ORCHARD AND
.M.FALFA LAND in Fresno founty, near the town o

Krosnn, at $13 |jer."icre, as a wlioU-, or $aO per at-re in

subdivisicms. Apply to

K. B. PERRIN,
402 Kearny St., .S. K.

Six lines or less in tliis Directory at 50c. a line permooth.

HORSES AND CATTLE.

PETER SAXE & SON, Lick House, San Francisoo,
Cal. Importers and Breeders, for past twelve yean, ol
every variety ot Cattle, Horses, Sheep andJloga.

MRS. M. E. BRADLEY, San Jose, Cal. Brecdn
of recorded thoroughbred Short Horn Cattle and Berk*
abire Hogs. A choice lot of young stock for sale.

Engraving.
AND SjCIK.MlUC FKKSM,

Superior Wood and Metal Engray-
ing, Electrotyping and Stereotv p-

inu done at the office of MiM.vu
San Fran(-i8oo, at fa\ orable rates.

STLiVESTER SCOTT, Cloverdalc, Sonoma Co., CiL
Breeder of recorded Thoroughbred Short Horn Cattle.

Jacks and Jennets for sale at reasonable figures.

COTATE RANCH BREEDING FARM, Page's

Station, S. F. Hi N. P. K. K. P. O., Penn's Grove
Sonoma Co., Cal. Wilfred Page, Manager Breeden
of Short Horn Cattle, English Draft Horses, Spanish lie-

riuo Sheep and Bcrksliirc Swine.

GEORGE BEMENT, Redwood City, San Mateo Co.,

Cal. Breeder of Ayrshire Cattle, Southdown Sheep and
Berkshire Hugs. All kinds of stuck fur sale.

P. J. SHAFTER, Olema, Cal. Breeder ot fine Jersey

WILLIAM NILES, Los Angeles, Cal. Thorongh
bred Poultry, Cattle and Hogs. Write for circular.

J. R. ROSE, Lakeville, Sonoma Co., Cal. Breeder a(

registered Thoroughbred Devons; Une roadsters and
draft horses.

R. J. MERKELEY, Sacramento, breeder ShortHona,
Percheron -Norman Horses and Berkshire swine.

ROBERT BECK, San Francisco. Breeder ot Thar,
oughbred Jersey Cattle. Herdtooksix premiums of the
eleven offered at State Fair, 1881, and six of 12 in IBSt.

SHEEP AND GOATS.

L. U. SHIPPEE, Stockton, Cal. Importer and breeder
ot Spanish Merino Sheep, Durham Cattle, Red Duroo
and Berkshire Swine High graded Rams for sale.

B. W. WOOLSEY & SON, Fulton, Sonoma Co.,

Cal. Importers and breeders of choice Thoroughbred
Spanish Merino Sheep. City othce, No. 414 Calitond*
street, S. F.

JULIUS WEYAND, Goat Breeder. Postofflco ad-

dress. Little Stony, Colusa Co., Cal.

J. B. HOYT, Bird's Landing, Solano Co., Cal. Breeder
and importer of Shropshire sheep. Rams and Ewee tor

sale. Also cross-bred Merino and Shropshire.

POULTRY.

L. H. CUTTING, la-.; Rose St., Stockton, Cal., P.

Box No. 7. Breeder and Importer of Wyandottci,
Langsbans, White and Brown Leghorns, Rose comb
White and Broun Leghurns, Black Haniburgs, Silver

Penciled llantburgs, Ciulden Penciled Hauiburgs, White
Face Black Spanish, White Crested Black Polish, Silver

Bearded Polish, Golden Bearded Pulish, Silver Gray
Dorkings. Eggs for hatching from above varietiee.

Send 2-eent stamp for circular. ^^^^
r. D. MORRIS, Sonoma, Cal. luolouse and Embdeo
Geese, Bruiizc and W. Holland Turkeys, and all leading

varieties of Ihoroughbred I'oultry.

H. S. KIRK, Sacramento, Cal., has for tale the tot-

iouiiig Fancy Pii;eons: Une pair Black .Magpies, il.6lti

2 I air Dun Magpies, -fC; 1 pair Red Jacubins, :?7.50; 1

White Jack rock, ^ia: 1 Black Priest cock, i Blue

Tnrbit cock, $2.60; 1 pair Solid Blue Turbits, $6; 1 pair

Red Swalluws, li^. All are imported birds and offered

for one half their cost, to make ruoni.

H. K. SWEET, Santa Rosa, Sonoma Co. Light Brsh-

mas a specialty. Eggs for sale during the season
Sherwood Egg l-'ood receipt for sale.

O. J. ALBEE, Santa Clara, Cal., Breeder of I>,

Braliinas, \\. C. B. Polish, W hite and B. Leghorns, Mo.

-

Dougall Games. Eggs from l-angshans awarded flllt

preniiuni at late e.<nibition.

MRS. L. J. WATKINS. San Joae, Cal. Pure bred

Fancy Poultry. White and Brow n Leghorns, PlymouBl
Rocks, Langshans and Houdans. Eggs and FowIh.

J. N. LUND (P. 0. Box 116), cor. Webster a)>

Sts., near Mt. View Cemetery, Oakland. Bi-

Poultry, Plymouth Rocks, Brown Leghorns, Li^lit

Brahmas, Langshans and B. B. R. Game Bantams,
Jacobin Pigeuiis & Guinea Fowls. Eggs& Fowls fur sale.

D. D. BRIGGS, Los Oatoe, Cal. Importer and breeder

of White Dorkings, W. F. Bl. Spanish, Bl. Hambuigl.
Eggs, $1.50. Langshan eggs, ii.aO. Authoriied so-

liciting and advertising agent for the West Shore, puo
lished at Portland, Ogn. Circulars free.

BIG HEDGE POULTRY YARDS. San Mateo,

Cal. Thoroughbred Poultry and Eggs tor sale. Alee

Incubators^^

WELLINGTON'S IMPROVED EGG FOOD-
1 tt,. boxes, W cts.; 3 Ih. boxes, *1; 10 It., boxes, *2.60;

25 It,, boxes, $5. This is the only preparation in the

w ui ld that will positively prevent every disease of poul-

try and make hens lay. Ask your grocer ur druggist tor

it.' B. F. Wellington, Prup'r, 425 Washington St., 3. R

SWINE.
DUROC SWINE for sale by F. P. Beverly, Mount

\'iew-, Santa Clara Co., Cal.

WILLIAM NILES, Los Angeles,CaL Thoroughbrod
Poland-China and Berkshire Pigs. Circulars free.

TYLER BEACH, San Jose, Cal. Breeder ot Tho^
oughbred Berkshires.

JOHN RIDER, Sacramento, Cal. Breeder ot ThoiJ
oughbred Berkshire Swine. My stock of Hogs are iH
recorded in the American Berkshire Record.

BEES.

WM. MUTH-RASMUSSEN, Indei.endeiice, InfO

Co, <'al. Iicalcr in Hoiie.\ , Cniti Fuundation and

Italian l^ueen Bees. (No loulbrood in this county.)

Beehives made to order.

J. D. ENAS, Sunnyside, Napa, Cal. Breeder ot Pure

Italian Queens. Comb Foundation, Extractors, eto.

W. C. DAMON, Napa, Cai., ^rows choice Stock Boot

Seed. Send for Price List and Circular on Beet Culture.

BEESWAX WANTED.
Suitable for making tXiMB FOUNDATION. No foul

brood. Parties will state amount and price, delivered at

Nai* Depot. J- D. BNAS,
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OIL CAKE MEAL.
100 pounds of this Meal Equals :

:i(JO pounds OATS,
318 pduiiiis CORN,
767 pounds BHAN.

Having been subjected to a Steam Heat of over 400

ilefjrees it may be fed FKKELY, and is the Greatest
i'lesli Former and Milk and Butter Producer,
;i9 well as the Blost Economical Food in use.

DIRECTIONS FOR FEEDING:
FOR YOUNG CATTLE -From 1 to 2 years old, 3 to r,

quarts per day, in 2 feeds.

THIS Sl'lUNG CALVES—From 1 to 2 quarts per day.

SHKKP—One pint of meal to each pound of oats fed, or

larger proportion of meal if preferred.

IIORSKS—A (juartto a feed, with oats or corn, will keep
a horse in good eondition.

PIGS—From 1 to 3 cguarts in a feed, according to age
and size.

From six to seven fjuarts of this meal per day, in two
feeds, morning and evening, should be fed to cows giving

milk, and to steers intended for beef. Mixed with water,

and allowed to stand 12 hours before using, it gives the

best results, but it may bo fed dry. Stock not accus-

tomed to be fed on linseed meal should have it first

mixed with bran or corn nical. In a few days they will

eat it alone. One <iuart of the nieal weighs one
pound.

PACIFIC OIL & LEAD WORKS,
San Francisco, Cal.

KITTI.E & CO., Agents.
WouKS-King St., bet. Second and Tliird.

Clt'Ka'K—No. W2 California St.

STOCK BEET SEED.

1 make the raising of stock Beet Seed a specialty, and
now have on hand a choice lot of Long Red Mangel Seed

(crop of 18S3), which I offer for sale at the following rates:

By mail (postage paid) .50 cts. per lb.

By express (under 10 tl.s ) 'i^t ets. per lb.

By express (10 lbs. or more) 25 cts. per lb.

My Seed is warranted Fansit, Pure, and Triib to Name,
grown on .selected, transplanted and highly culti-

vated roots. California .seed is brighter and better

matured than Eastern, and costs 40 per cent. less.

Therefore it does not pay to send East for Seed. I am
aware tliat much bad seed (volunteer) has been placed

upon the market to the detriment of both consumers and
producers. My Beet Seed has now been in the market
for four years, and has an established reputation for ex-

cellence throughout the Pacific States, and to some ex-

tent in the Western States.

I send Ft'i.L Pkinteu Directions with every order,

telling how to plant and tend the crop.

^sond for my Circular on Beet Culture,
mailed free to all.

Every man who keeps cows or hogs should raise beets;

they are llie farmers' heat pai/iny crop, both for milch

cows and for fattening stock.

Sums of $1 or less may be sent in stamps (."> or 10 cent)

at my risk; larger amounts in jiostal notes or by express.

Address,

PROP. W. C- DAMON,
Napa, Cal.

PETALUMA

INCUBATOR.
Positively the Best for Hatching

All Kinds of Eggs.

The following record proves our assertion:

AWARDED IN COMPETITION:
1881, FIRST PREMIUM Over Axford's National In-

I KATOR at Sonoma aTid Marin District Fair, the hatch
I \ eraging 90 per cent.

1882, SILVER MEDAL over Perfect Hatcher at State

Fair, hatcliing 370 chicks out of 405 eggs, after moving
the machine 150 miles during the second week of in-

cubation.
18S3, GOLD MEDAL over the GoLnEN Gate Inciibatoh

at State Fair, the PETALUMA hatching 45 more chicks

out of the same number of eggs; our per cent being 82,

and that of the Gt)lden Gate 58.

AI.so eleven other First Premiums at different Fairs.

ALL SIZES. ALL PRICES. Electiic and non-electric.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
Prices from $12 to $125

Send for circulars, Circulars free.

Address, I. L. DIAS, Petaluma, Cal

JOHN McFARLING.
<5)# 706 Twelfth Street,

OAKLAND, . - - CAI..,

IMl'ORTBR AND KREEDER OF

CHOICE POULTRY:
Langshans, Light Brahmas, Partridge

Cochins, Plymouth Rocks.

EGOS AND YOUNG .STOCK FOR SALE
at Reasonable Rate».

Same Eggs and Stock for sale at my farm at Calistoga,

Napa County, Cal.

4aS Send for further information.

ITAI.IAN SHEEP WASH.
EXTRAOT OF TOBACCO.

Free from Poiaon. Prepared
by the Italian Government
Co. Cures thoroiighly the

S€AB OF THE SIIKKIV
The BEST and CHEAPEST

remetly known. Reliable testi-
monials at our office.

For particulars apply to

CHAS. DUISEtrSE^ ft CO.. Sole Agenta, 314 SacrameDto
**fcr»*efc. San Franoiaon

B. P. WELLINGTON,
Proprietor of •V^ellxM.stoM-'s IxxxxDro-ved ^E^ooct,

and Importer and Dealer, Wholesale and Retail, in

ALFALFA, RED and WHITE CLOVER, GRASS SEEDS, VEGETABLE. FLOWER, FRUIT

and TREE SEEES, TOP ONIONS, Etc.

ARRIVED—15 Tons New Australian Perennial Kye Gr.iss Seed. For Ilay or Pasture this variety
of Grass is tho best Dairymen or Farmers can sow, making the milk or butter unusually sweet, and different from
the Alfalfa. The Gophers do not work in it.

ig'Alfilara, or Native Sweet Clover.—A large lot of this Clover just received. Note.—This Clover
i;rows spontaneous in some localities, and thri\es wherever sown, even on the poorest soil, and once sown, re-sows
itself, and };rows when other kinds are dry. Cattle and Shec)! are not only very fond of it, but improve and fatten
on it. This is a seed much needed for poor soil, being- Sweet, Nctritioi's, Haxdv and Cueai'.

425 Washington Street, San Francisco, Cal.

ATLAS WORKS
NDIANAPOLIS, IND., U. S. A

MANUFAOTUEEES OP

STEAM ENGINESf#sl^!
AND BOILERS,

Carry Engines and Boilers in Stock for Immediate Delivery.

H. P. GREGORY & CO., Agents, San Francisco, Oal.

THORLEY'S IMPROVED

HORSE and CATTLE FOOD
Is prouoimced by horse men and stock breeders to be a

great discovery witli regard to the improved treatment of

animals. Its object is to prevent disease, to put and main-
tain animals in godd health, and to economize food. It is a
source of HEALTH; acts as a relish, aids digestion, and,

containing no mineral poisons, supersedes the so-called

"Condition I'ovvders." This Food contains nothing l)ut what
is nutritious and beueticiai, aud is NOT A MEDICINE, but

a nutritious aud invigorating food, that should be used regu-

larly. Its regular use on horses improves the wind, increases

the appetite, gives a smooth and glossy skin, and transforms

the miserable skeleton into a tine-looking spirited horse.

Cows will give more aud richer nulk, wliile the impleasant

ttavor of turnips, etc., will be removed. It has been proven
by actual experieuce to increase the iiuantity of nulk and
cream 20 per cent. . and makes butter firm and sweet. In fat-

tening cattle, it gives them appetite, loosens their hide and
makes them thrive rauchfaster. Itprevents Scoitr in Calves,

and will make pigs fatten in half the usual time. Its proper-

ties are astonishiug upon all young animals Trial 2-11). jiack-

age only 50 cents; 10 lbs. .$2. «. «. WK'KSON * «-'«..

Keiiioved to S3t> Market St., Man Francisco.

JONESA POLAND CHINA FARM.

LITTLE'S SHEEP DIP.

Price Reduced to

$1.25
TEK GALLON.

tjy Twenty gallons of fluid

mixed with cold water will

make 1,200 gallons of Dip.

It is .superior to all Dips and Dressings for Scab in

Sheep; is certain in effect; is easily mixed, and is applied

in a cold state. Unlike sulphur or tob.acco, or other

poisonous Dips, it increases the growth of the wool, stim-

lates the fleece, and greatly adds to the yolk. It destroys

all vermin. It is ' fficacious for almost every disease (in-

ternal and external) sheep are subject tn.

FALKNER, BELL & CO

.

San Francisco, Cal.

T. C. STEWART,
Imiioiter and Breeder ot'

THOROUGHBRED POULTRY,
PLYMOUTH ROCKS,

Langshans, Andalusions and Beard-
less Golden Polish.

EGGS: Plymouth Rocks, $1.50 per 13;
$2.50 per 26. Other kinds, $2 50 per 13;
$4.50 per 26.

ELIAS GALLUP, Hanford Tulare, Co., Cal.

Breeder of pure-bred Poland China Pigs of the Black'

Beauty, Black Bess, Bismarck, and other nottd families.

Imported boars King of Bonny View and tiold Dust at head
of the herd. Stock recorded in A. P. C. R. Pigs sold at

reasonable rates. Correspondence solicited. Address as above.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST (KREE) OF
all kinds of Apiarian Supplies, manufactured by VV.

T. Falconer, Jamestow n, N. Y. Goods shipped by steamer
to CaUfoinia at low rates.

PERCHERON STUD BOOK

Published under authority of the French Govkh.nmkn i',

by the Societe Hippique Perclieronne, a great and power-
ful organization, composed of all the prominent breeders

and stallioners of La Perche, where for more than a

thousand years have been bred this admirable race. This

volume contains much valuable historical information;

also records of the breeding of such stallions and mares
whose Percberou birth and origin has been established to

the satisfaction of twenty directors and controllers of

entries.

This book will be of valuable service to all Americans
who arc dcsir(>us of procuring only the finest and purest

bred specimens of F'ronch horses witli established pedi-

grees. A translation of the introduction will accompany
the work, which is printed in good style and neatly bound.
Price, postpaid, .^2. On sale at this olHcc after I'ebruary

1st. Address the Pacific Rrii.\L Prkss, San Francisco.

SMITH'S POULTRY YARD,
Blandlng Ave., bet. Everett and Broadway,

ALAMEDA, CAL.
Importer and Breeder ol

Thoroughbred Fowls. Lang
ehans (Oroad Strain). Americac
Sebrightfl, Plymouth Rocks,
Brown and Whl te Leghorns
Eggs (or hatching.

A. H. SMITH.
CHAS. W. SMITH, Manager

Addrdss: Oakland, Alameda
Co., Cal. P. O. Box ri7.

JERSEY COWS FOR SALE.

Firs -class Jersey Cows, from three to eight years old,

at from §100 to i?250 each- all registered.

R. G. SNEATH,

835 Howard St , San Francisco.

For[Sale at our Farm at Mountain View,
From our Thoroughbred Berkshire Boar and Sow, which we
imi)orted-from Eugland in 1880. Pigs from Imported Boar
and Sow .S25 each; from Imported Boar and Thoroughbred
Sow, $10 to S20. Our Imported Pigs :ire as nice pigs as there

are in the State. Address, I. J. TRUMAN, San Francisco.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

X3 Usss ^2-30,
I'KOM MY

Imported Stock (Keefer's Strain),

Packed in Baskets.

a®"ORDK.R Now. First CoMK, First Servku.

A. BROWN, Mendocino, Cal.

HILLSIDE POULTRY FARM.

Headquarters for pure LANOSHANS. Largest and
Finest stock on the Pacific Coast.

Fowls and Eggs for Sale.

ECUS ¥4 per Setting.

MRS. J. RAYNOR,
Fruit Vale, Alameda Co. , Cal. (formerly of San Francisco)
^g'Viaitors take horse cars at East Oakland.

Calvert's Carbolic

SHEEP WASH.
9''i per Gallon.

After dipping the Sheep, Is use
ful for preserving wet hides, de-

stroying t. e vine pest^ and for

wheat dressings and disinfecting

purposes, etc. T. W. JACKSON,
S. P.. Sole Agent lor Pacific Coast.

11

J M. HALSTEO'S
Self-Regulating

INCUBATORS.
From S'M up. Send

for descriptive price list.

ThorQUKbbved PouUrj

1011 Broadway,
Oakland. Cal

TO FISH RAISERS.
I am now ready to sell Carp, which were imported by

me from Germany in 1872, in lota to suit.

Address I. A. POPPE, Sonoma, Cal.

CREAM BY MACHINERY.
De Laval Cream Separator, the greatest dairy invention.

Extracts the cream from milk, fresli from tlie cow.
Does away with setting, holding and use of ice. Gives
ten per cent, more and better butter. Leaves the nvlk
sweet. In use in the best Dairies and Creameries in the
United States. Capacity, 80 gallons per hour. "Never
wears out. Saves its cost every year per each 25 cows.
(i. G. WICKSON & CO.,"General Agents, Removed
to 53!) Market St. , San Francisco.

THOROUGHBRED

SPANISH MERINO SHEEP.

The FIRST PREMIUM
FLOCK at the State Fair in

1SS3.

Choice Rams & Ewes
ton SALE.

§i) Orders promptly filled.

Address FRANK BULLARD, Woodland, Yolo Co., CaL

Tail and Wing Feathers Wanted
At 50 < onts a Pound.

THE NATIONAL FEATHER DUSTER CO.,

44 and 46 State Street, Cnic.\oo, III.

A. J. SANDS, ... Secretary.

Send at once for particulars. Cut this out.

BADEN FARM HERD
Of Short Horn Cattle and Dairy Cows.

('atalogues and Prices on application to

ROBERT ASHBURNER,
Radon Station. ... Ran Mateo Co

I'KKCHKKON .STALLION FOK SALE
(licLi|i. Address, J. M. RODOEHS, Watsonville,

Friend & Terry

ESTABLISHBD 1853.

SUGAR PINE, REDWOOD, OREGON AND
TRUCKEE PINE

At Wholesale and Retail, and
Mannfactarud to Order at the Millg of the

Company.
Also, Doors, Windows, Blinds, Shams, SuiNatiis, Bolts

iND Ties.

MAIN YARD AND OFFICE,

No. 1310 Second Street, near M.
BRANCH YARD,

Comer Twelfth and J Streets,

SACRAMENTO. CAL.

BUILDINGS AND PLANT OP A

LARGE

Friiii Drfitig EstaliliiikeDi,

. , - , IM'MTMNO. . . .

FOUR PATENT WALTER FRUIT DRIERS,
Mil ATKD AT TUK

Southei-n Pacific R. R. Depot, SAN JOSE
.\DDHKSS :

P. O. Box 2016, San Francisco, Cal.

Poultry and Stock Book.

Niles' new manual and reference book on subjects connect-
ed with BUcccsst'nl Poultry and .Stock KaisiiiK on the Paciflo
Oiiust. A New Edition, over 100 pages, profusely illustrated
with handsome, life-lilic illustration s of the different varieties
of Poultry aud Live Stock. Price po.itjjaid, 50 cts. Address
PACIKK; rural prkss OHlce. San Krancisco. Cal.

Cash in Advance.

Our terms are cash in advance for this paper
New names will not be entered on our printed 'isl

until payment is made. Feb. i, 1883.
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M:inn( four Mzch ac iht-

Oakland Ponltry Yards,

1|
Cor. 17th & Castro Sta.,

iliKI.AXn. CAI,.

PRICBSi
No. Price.

I
. -100 Kggs capacity 130

I , ; 1 200 KcgA capacity 45
"* — 13. 30(p Kj-j-s capacity B

3 "WO KgK» capacity go

Any rc^iiiired size mannt • . 1

to uplcr Alw> for sale
Aoii's liatclil, Brahroaa,
l..aiigi<liauH. l^cghoniH. etc . ..i'-.u

variety, froui :^12 to $2U pui irio

Forfar^) < > s. scud 3-ct-nt ittanip for Illi)»trat«d

Circular t..

GEO. B. BA.TL£T,
iiiporter uutl Brt'etU-r <if BIimmU')! Fowls,

P. O. Box 1771. 9an FruiirKr4i, f'al,

N. U.—A few pairs of Yellow Faiitail I'iguouB. Tiirbi

and Carriers (Bel^au Voyacreurs). cau be gi>arud at $10 pe
pair. Tliey are tliis year's hatch aud froiu tlie tineat un*
I>orted titock.

NEW ECLIPSE PLOWT

•JS.IHIO

.>4,8I«

llC.,6iO

fJoTE.—Our quotationsare for Wednesday, not SaturdaJ

the dale which the paper bears.

Weekly Market Review.

DOMESTIC PRODUCE, ETC

San Francisco, March 12. 1884.

Tliere is rallier more life in the produce trade;

there is ni.irc wheat going forward, Init at a lower

rate than formerly. There has also arisen more

speculative interest in barley, future prices exceeding

spot rates, indicating that some are expecting a

shortage before the new crop comes in. Foreign

advices on wheat are rather more interesting. I'he

latest is as follows:

LiVF.Ri'OOi., March n.—The spot market is quiet

and steady at 75 iod@8s id. Cargoes arc dull at

41s for just shipped, 39s for nearly due, and 39s for

off coast.

Eastern Grain and Provision Markets.

ClliCAiKi, March 1 1.--Wheal, active, steady,

slightly lower; 9t%fr'9i}i March; i3!i(a)r3K April.

Corn, 'steady; sih .March; 52(1?52H April. Oats,

quiet; 30K 'March; 31 April. Pork, steady; $17.75

March. I-ard, shade easier; $9.25 March. Rye,

steady; 59. Barley, quiet; 64. Bulk meats, quiet;

shoulders, 7.21;; short ribs, 9.25; short clear, 9.80.

Foreign Review.

London, March 11.—The A/ari /.i/i,- /x/»rsi.

in its review of the British grain trade for the week,

say.s: Wheat shows signs of active growth. Con-
sumption of breadstuff's continues small; fine native

wheats scarce and firm, flour dull; foreign wheat

unimproved; receipts small. In cargoes oft coast

there was rather more business. Kiglit cargoes ar-

rived, seven solil, two withdrawn and one remained;

for cargoes on passage and for shipment there was

little inquiry. Sales of English wheat for the week,

53,198 quarters at 36s 1 id per quarter, against 48.-

263 quarters, at 41s y:l 'he corresponding week last

year.
Freights and Charters.

The following is a summ.ary of the engaged and

disengaged tonnage at this and adjacent port-^, and

on the way to this port yesterd.ay morning:

1884. 1883.

K.njaged tons in port 40.786

D.sengaged l.W,861

On the way * l'*".<il8

Total 32!>,3«5 •J4'»,35't

Increase 80,015

Tons under engagement to load Wheat.. 30,»;4 22,.';.';o

Increase

7,804

... ..

• Includes 5!).'i7 tons for Wilmington, against 4200 tons

last year.

There were 20 \essels under engagement at this

port to load wheat and one at a neighboring port.

There are 99 disengaged vessels at this port and one

at a neighboring port. The engaged and disen-

gaged tonnage as above, has a wheat-carrying ca-

pacity for 217,852 short tons, against a capacity for

126,000 ton.s on the corresponding date last year, be-

ing an increase of 145,822 tons. The bid and ask-

ing rates for wheat cargoes were reported as follows:

Bid. Asked.

Iron—Liverpool direct •'*08 Oil

Iron—Cork for orders to United Kingdom.. 30s 3.39 fld

Iron—Cork or Continent

Wood—Liverpool direct

Wood—Cork for orders to United Kingdom 308 (uI

Wood—Cork or Continent 2:s ej 31» 3U

The Wool Market.
Philadeli'HIA, March 11.—Wool is quiet and

unchanged.
Boston, March 11.—Wool is steady and un-

changed.
London, February 25.—To-day 1 1 . 574 bales of

Port Phillip and Adelaide wool were sold.

BAGS—Prices are unchanged, as follows: Cal-

cutta. Wheat spot, 7; 8@7Ji'c; June and July. 7>3(«

7Hc; Potato Gunnies, nCd'in'/jC.

BAKLEY—Feed Barley is still further reduced;

sample rates now not going above 825^0 per ctl. On

call there is more interest and larger sales. Spot—

100, 8sc. Buyer season— 1,000, 88!3'c; 300, 88Kc;

400. Sge; 100, SSyic; 100, SS.Hc; 200. 88Jic; 200,

88^c. Buyer, '84—100, 91c; 200, 9tK- teller

season—300, 84c; 100, 87?^c; 100, 84>^c. Buyer

season—900, 88Jic; 500, 88S8c; 300, 88!^c. Seller

season, 400, 84; 100, 83J4C.

BE.\>JS - Beans h.ive given off generally this

week, except red beans, which are scarce. Our price

list shows the ruling rate.

CORN—Corn is unchanged. California Corn is

scarce, but the abundance of Nebraska prevents the

advance of Ca'ifornia Corn.

D.'MRY PRODUCE—Butter is still plenty, and

the fancy lots are 2;<c cheaper than last week,

t'heese is rather weak, and plenty arriving.

EGGS—Eggs .are not changed from the decline

last week. There is a large stock and the market is

reported weak.

FEED— Bran has dropped to $i4@is ^ ton.

Hay is unchanged the following being the range

Wheat and Wild Oat, 511(0)13. 50; barley, $9(01' 1 1

;

stable, $io(a>i2; cow, $9(012; alfalfa, $8(011 ^ ton.

FRUIT—There is nothing new this week.

Oranges are kept back by the southern storms but

enough ,are in to supply the present eating demand.

The city marmalade makers are waiting.

FRESH MEAT—Choice Beef has been put up

again by the wholesalers: up one week and down
the next seems to be their rule. Mutton is scarce

and high and Pork has shown more strength and

advanced.

HOPS—There is no change the sales being chiefly

PACIFIC COAST WEATHER FOR THE WEEK.
[Furnished for publication In thiB paper by Nelson Gobou, Sergeant Signal Service Corpa, XT. B. A.1

I
Portland

Tbturwlay....

Friday

Saturday....,

Hunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

.

Totals....,

.5
-

E

NK

42| N

38INW

43, 8W

44| S

49|NW

Red Bluff. [Sacramento S. Francisco.

Cfy.|l.75

Cy.l .05

.00

S

S

NW
8

S2\ SE

SI

00 56

2.ii3l.

5

.42

.40

3.ti8> 61

.16 5h

.00

.00 51

SW Cy

S Cy

NW
N

SIC

SW

NW
E

NK

Lios Angeles 1 San Diego.

^ 1 ^

Kxi'LANATioN. ^Cl. forcl:!ar; cy , cloudy; fr., fair; fy., foggy; iudicateft too gniall to measure. 1..,.^
and weather at 11:58 A. M. (Fan Francisco mean time), with amount of raiufull in the preceding 24 hours. * 8 hrK. niistiin^.

Fruits and Vegetables.

-Cl. forcliar: cy , cloudy; fr., fair; fy., foggy; iudicatex too small to nieaKure. Tenipeniture, wind
A. M. If aji Francisco mean timet, with amount of rainfall in thR iiracMltnir 24 liitiint * 8 lirs iniMiiiL'

at S'9@'^3 according to quality, while holders of

good hops call for 25c before selling.

0.\TS—Oats are unchanged and are very dull and

and w eak owing to the indifference of buyers.

ONIO.V.S— The r.ange is the same. There is a

great mass of poor sprouted stock in the market.

I'o r.ATOES— liarly Rose are lower this week.

I'etaluina Tomales and Humboldt are doing a little

better.

PROVISION'S— liistern Hams are in large sup-

ply now and are quotable '/c lower. Other stock

s unchanged.

POULTRY AND GA.ME—There is a sort of a

famine in Fowls, Ducks and TurEeys, and the prices

are considerably advanced. Receipts are very small.

Tame Ducks have sold up to $16 ^ do/..

VI^GET.VBLICS-The new spring Vegetables are

still arriving in moderate quantities, and prices are

unchanged. .Marrowfat .S(|uash has advanced to

$25 Ion.

WHEAT—Wheat for shipping is selling at $1.55

('' $'57^ for No. I. There is not much demand
for lower grades at present. Some extra choice

milling sells at $1.65 ctl. 1 he call market is quiet

and firmer. Sah swere: Buyer season— too. $i.58Jti;

too, $1.58/8; 100, $1.58. Seller '84-500, $1.46.
Sell'-r 84—200, $i.45,''8.

WOOL— riiere is nothing doing at present.

Domestic Produce.
LK.SALE

Weunehday. .M-ir 12, 1884.

BEANS AND PEAS
Bayo, ctl 4 50 } 4 «2J
Butter 3 50 (0! 3 60
Castor 4 00 1^ -
Pea 2 70 i<» 2 80

Red 4 m (ft 4 75
Piuk 12K<»
Large White. . . . 3 00 (rti —
Small White.... 2 70 (a 2 80
Lima 2 ".'O (it —
F'ld Peas.blk eye 3 50 (<{ 3 75

do green 4 50 5 00
BKUOH CORN.

Southern 3 @ 31
Nortiiem 4 @ 6

cmccoRY.
California. 4 @ 41
lienuan 61^ 7

UAIKY PRODUCE, ETC
BUTTER.

Cal fresh roll, m. 24^ 26

do Fancy br'uds 26 v> 27J
Pickle roll 25 (<» 27J
Firkin, new 22 (0 25

Kastern 17 <io 20

New York — m -

CUEB8E
Cheese, Cal..tt>.. 15 @ 171

Euoa.
Cal.. ranch, doz.. 25 @ 26

do, rttitre - (fi

Ducl(s - ^ ^
Oregon — ® —
Eastern, by ex . . — ^ —
Pickled here.... - @ —
Utah - ® -

FEED
Bran, ton 14 00 @15 00

Cornmeal 34 00 O -
Hay
Middlings.

.. 7 00 (tfl3 50 Venison .

Pecans 14 @ 15
Peanuts 8 ((^ 9
Filberts li (ri 15

POTATOES.
New, }. It 2 @ 3
Eaxly Itoso 90 (jir 1 00
Petalmua 55 (tf ijS

Tomales 50 621
Humboldt 60 (g 70
do Kidney — (c$ —
do Peachliilow. @ —
Jersey Blue 75 <S 1 00
Cuffey Cove 75 (* —
River, red 40 i« 50
Chile I 00 (0 -
do Oregon... — «» 1 35

Peerless 75 I '00

Salt Lake — (S —
Sweet 2 50 (a 2 75
POULTRY AND OAMlv

Hens, doz 8 00 (uii, 0,1

Roosters 8 OU lalij so
Broilers 7 00 \a S 50
Ducks, tame... U UU iglli Oil

do. Sprig 1 75 (g 2 50
do, Teal 1 50 (j«

do, Mallard . . 3 50 (ce 3 75
Geese, pair 2 75 3 25
Wild Oray, doz 3 00 @ —
White do... 1 5U (o) —

Turkeys, th 27 ^ 30
do Dressed.. <^

TiirkeyFeathera,
tail and wing.. 10 @ 30

Snipe, Eug . iloz. 2 50 (S 3 00
do Com.aon.. 1 OO @ 1 50

Quail ..

Rabbits
Hare..

. 17 00 l«2U 00

1 75 ((t 2 00
1 00 @ 1 50
2 00 (ft 2 SO

s

Oil Cake Meal..'.'t; 50 (<;30 00 Cal. Bacon," eo

PROVI.SION8.

Straw, bale. .. 50
FLOUR.

Extra, City Mills 5 371® 5 65 _
do Co ntry Mills 5 OO (ff 5 50 Lard
Supertine 3 50 (tt 4 60 Cal.SmokedBeef

FKESH MEAT
Beef, Istqual., lb '.'K<*

Second 8J(*
Third 7j(g

8 m
Spring Lamb..,. 14 <S
I'ork, undressed. 6J(g

10 (g
7 t0

GRAIN, ETC.
Barley, feed, ctl. 80 @

1do Brewiug.. 90 (&
1 25 ®

do Coast...
Buckwheat 3 25 @ 3

Corn, White 40 (ct 1

Yellow 1 60 Ca 1

.Small Roimd. 1 57i(!» 1

Oats 1 15 (?' 1

Milling 1 70 (« 1

Rye 90 ® 1

Wheat, No. 1. .

.

1 57J(<« 1

do No. 2. .

.

1 50 VI

Choice milling 1 62 (a 1

Heavy, lb 13 (g
Medium 13 @
Light 14J(rt

12 tg
14 (a

Shoulders yji^
10} Hams, Cal 15ja
91 do Eastern.. 153i!£j

8 SEEDS.
Ju Alfalfa 9 @
!•> do Chile
7i Canary, 5J(se

19 I

HIDES.
Dry 161(8

Wet salted 7 (S
HONEY, ETC.

Beeswax, lb 26 <d

Honey in comb. 8 (ct

Extracted, light. 7i@
do dark. 6m

HOPS.
Oregon
California
Wash. Ter - ®
Old HoiMi - @

ONIONS
Red — IS

Silverskin, new. 75 ($
Oregon — <3

NUTS-JOBBIKO.
Wahiuts, Cal., tti 9 @
do Chile.. 7i@

Almonds. hdsbL 6^
Soft BbBll n m

Brazil 10 (*

1»! Clover, red 14 @
10 White 45 8*

Cotton 20 @
°2i Flaxseed 21(d
00 Hemp Hm

25 <S
25 (g
10 ®
7 <S
2i@
3 (s?

3 O
20 (g
16 m
75 iff

20 (o

15 @
8 m

Lawn 30

Italiau RyeOrass
Perennial

do Common,
tlustard, white..
Brown

1 65

Iweet V , Orass.
Orchard
Red Top
Hunganau.

Mes<|Uit 10 &
Timothy 7 @

«>
I

TALLOW.
16 Crude, lb 7 (ft

81
1 Refined 8;' (»

71i
WOOL, ETC.

I

SPKINO 1883.
— )San Joaquin 11 C*
25 jCalaveras 20 M
~- iNorthem, free.. 21 ^— Northern, hurry. 17 (<«

IOregon Eastern. 19
—

\ do valley... 20 <m
25 I.AI.I. 1883.
— .Mendocino and

Huniljoldt free.. 15 @
9Si do defective 13
8 Mountain free.. 10

.5 iSouth n. deftlve 7 W
12
13 '

w

FRUIT MARKET
Apples, box 1 25 3
Bananas, bunch. I 75 ttr i
Cocoanuts, 100.. 6 00 «r 7
Cranberries, bbl 17 00 (3 18
Limes, Mex 10 00 <rrll

do Cal , 100.. 1 50 Crt 2
Lemons, Cal .bx 2 00 (« 2
do Sicily, box. 4 50 (.4 5
do Australian. id

Oranges. Cal.bx 3 SO (0 4
do Tahiti M.. - ®
do Mexican... 20 00 022
do Panama... — tft

Pears, box 50 (o 2
Pineapples, doz. 5 00 (ce 6
.Strawberries.cht — (Q
Watennelons -

Per 100 4 00 6
DRIED FRUIT

Apples, ahced. lb 7 (ft

do evaporated. 10 (g
do <iuartered .. 61^

Apricots 1I|OT
Blackberxiee ... . 11 &
Citron 38
Dates 9 &
Figs, pressed.... 7 ®
do loose 6 (rt

Nectarines 10 <^
Peaches II

do jiared 1& (c6

HOLKSALE.

Wkdniwday, Mar 12, 18S4.
Pears, sliced 8 (a ;i

00 do whole .... 6 (d 8
30 Plums 5 (a 7

00 do pitted.... 15 @ 16

00 Prunes 11 (* 12
00 Raisins. Cal. bx. 1 15 W 1 50
00 do halves ... . — ig —
50 do (iiiarters. . — (de —
00 do eighths... — <g
- Xante Currants
50 VEGETABLES

Artichokes, doz. 40 &
50 Asparagus 11,

- Beets, ctl...

00 Cabbage. 100 lbs. 60 #
00 Carrots.sk 40 @ m
- Cauliflower, doz. 65 (rt 75

Celery, doz 50 -
00 «;ucuml>ers, doz. 75 tds 1 2-^

(iarlic, tb 2 @ -

ri Creep Peas JO tfi

12 iLettuce, doz.... 10 (g -
7 Mushrooms. Il>,,. 6 (Ce 10

12 Okra, dry. It..... 25 @
121 Parsnips, lb U@
30t Peppers. It 12^611 15

10 Rhuharh 10 (<i 121

8 Squash. Manrow-
7 fat. ton. 25 00 @

124 Tomatoes, tb 6 @ 10

i2i Tuniips ctl 75 @ 1 10
17

8 (a 10

SO
10 lit 12J
75 w -

I S 75

Retail Groceries, Etc.
WEDNK.SDAV, .Mar.

I
RiceButter, Califor-

nia Choice, lb. 25 (it 35
Candles, Adm'te 15 (<l 25

17 (rt 25
26 (ft 30

Com Meal, lb . .

.

2S(« 3
Coffee, grt^u .... 23 <<K 35
Dried Apples, lb 10 (" IS

Prunes, Oer.. 121(n> 20
Figs, Cal 9 (<t 10

15 (« 26
Flour, extra fam
bbl b 00 9 00

Lard, Cal 18
20 (ft 25

Oils, Kerosene.. 50 # 60
Oysten can dns: 2 00 3 00

Crushed
Light Brown .

.

Golden
Tea, tine black .

.

Finest .Tapan.
Wines, old Port.
French Claret. .

.

Cal doz bot ,

.

Whisky. OK. gal
K.'i-iich Brandy
[Yeast I'owder,

tloz

12, 1884.

8 (a 10

121® 131

8 «« 94

7 (« 10

75 I" 1 10

50 «> 1 00
55 1 00

I 50 (» 5 (10

00 W 2 50
I 00 (It 4 50
50 (* 5 00
00 e» 8 004

1 50 (d I 01)

Bags and Bagging.

Wki>nksi,a \ ,
Mai.

English Stand-
ard Wlieat

Cal Manufacture
Hand Sewed,
22x36 - @

20x36 8H«
23x40 12 C<«

24x40 124<^
Machine Swd,
22x36 ^<f*

Flour sks, halves 9i@
OuaJ*t.>rB 6 w

Eighths
7i Hessian. 60 inch

46 inch

,
40 Inch

- iWool Sacks
gj Standard Gun-
13 I nies

131 Bean Bags
iTwine, Detrick's

« A
1^1 Detriok's AA.

41(8

12i(«>
9j«r
i]i<t

38 vt

II @

7 (»

3%i««

Signal Service Meteorological Report.

San Fran<i«<o—Week endinx March 4. 1884.

H14)HE8T ANr> LUWKMT ItAROMRTER.

Har 5 Mar 6 1 Mar 7 .' Mar
| Mar 9

(
.Mar Id 1 Mar 11

29.855
29,715

30.039
29,663 I

30,092
30,024 I

SO.iXfJ
I

29,759 I

29,80.'^.

29,530
I

30.259
;

29,805 I

MAXIMUM AND MINIMUM THERMOMETbH.

b2.6
57

59.7
.51 U

.56

49.9

59
61.0

61,5
62.0

.53.5

47,0

MEAN KAII.V HI:MIDITV.

85.3
I

83.3 I
87.3 | 92.3 I 87 I 73 7 I

PBEVAILINU WIND.

SW I
NW I

SW
I
SE I SW I

NW
I

WIND— MII.EH TRAVELED.

208 I
314

I
211

I
2.55

I
524 350

STATE OK WEATHER.
Clou.ly tioii.ly Cloudy Cloudy Cloudy Fair

RAINFALL IN TWENTY FOUR HOURS.

.07 I
.45 I

.51
I

1.3J I 1.94 I .07 I

Total rainfall during season, from July 1, 1883-4, 19 06

30.294
30,238

72.0

NW

220

t-'Iear

.00;

inche.

As Easy Binufb.— Dewe.v'-'i

I'atciit i:lastlo Binder, for jieri-

j

adicals, numic and other j rint-

I ed sheets, is the handiest, tie.^^t

and choaiK^.st of all economical

and |>raetical tile binders.

Ne« s|.aiiers are quickly jilaecl

in it and held neatly, as in a

clotli-boiiiid Ixiok. It is dnr.

able, and so simple a child

can u.ie it. Price, size of

.Milling and Scientillc Press,

Rural I'resM, Watcliinan, Fra-

ternal Record, Home .lournal.

Harper's Weekl.\ anil Scientilie

.\nieriran, Si cent>; postage 10

cents. Postjiftiil to subscribers

of this jiaper, 5(1 cents. Send
for illustrated circular. Agents
« anted.

Over 80,000 Howe Scales Sold.—Hawlcy
Bros.' Hardware Co., General Agents, San

Ft-ancisco.

LATEST

BEST

A FARMER'S

FRIEND.

TIII.S ri.OW IS \V.\RK.\NTKD TO HAVE
a Lighter Hr.ift and Evener Hepth of furrow than

any Sulky Plow vet invented. For particulars uddrcs...

<;k»). i.i.s.skndkn,

I'aciflc A);rieiiltiirnl WorkR,
Skxktox, Cai.

CRYING FOR AID.
Loss nf .\|i|i<:liti-, ll<'a,Ia<'lir, Dcpreti-

Riun, lixIiKi'Ktiiiii ami Coiii.1 i|iiition, liil-

iuuiiiieKii, a .ShIIkw Fare, l>iill K.vea, and
a Blotched ISkiii, are among the syiii|ilom8

which indicate tLr-t the Liver is cr;;:ig for

ftid.

Ayer's Pills
will stininlate the Liver to proper action,

and correct all those troubles. One or mora
of these Pills should be taken daily, until

health is fully established. Thousaudx tes-

tify to their great merit.

No family can alToni to be without AVER'S
PILL.S.

Mtri'AHFD BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer &Co., Lowell, Mass.

SoH Dy all I>ruggiiits.

DRUNKENNESS
CURED IN ITS VARIOUS STAGES.

DR. HAINES' GOLDEN SPECIFIC
positi\i'ly (leslriiys the n|,pi.|ili> for alroholic
li(|lliirs in 'Jil (lays, tones tlic .slminioli. piiriliesthi
blooil. airls iliui'slioii. sirrnKlbeiis Ihe nerves. Can
be ailniiiii.sli ri'd witlioiil the knowlidge of the
patient by simply iiliirinc it in tea. roffee. or
urtifU". iif f,i(,d. It Mf.» er fiiiN. Cures K'HuraiiteeJ.
For fun hrr 1 nfurnKil I'.n. .•id.lrr-.i

GOLDEN SPECIFIC COMPANY,
RACK .STRKKT, 4'I.VCI.\NATI, UIIIO.

RUPTURE
Ah.olulelv cim il in 30 to *>
ila>ii. bv' Dr. I'ierin' • Painil
Miignt-rio Elastic Truss,

ttrrjiiti'i r ' Tr
,

««

lliewr,.!
11. ,11101.. Perfec
rithruw ami (-Mini, i

li,. ,..i,..«-n...l l.r. J. ..! .N. * \

1 liuiitlri il- ..t , tli.T.s. .Nrw l.iiiKtr.iteLi pam-
li;« free, i i^'j 111 ijigluli i.il.irMiaii.)ii.

MAGNETIC Elastic truss company.
704 Sacramento Su Bar. Francisoo, cat.

BENEDICT & SMITH,

Merchant Tailors,
i:i(> MiintKoiiu-ry Slreel. I-

.

(l iiiler Dcridental Hotel.)

THOMPSON & HALE,

Commission Merchants,
.\lid Whole-ale and Kelail Kealer- in

I'T^TJITS, VEO-ETABI-.ES,
And all kinds of

coTJM'x'JRv i»a«>i>i;oK.
190 Levee and 169 1 171 Kl Ihirado Sts. . Stockton. C»L

MAGIC LANTERNS•M .\N ri l) mid
- FOK > Vl.f .

•IXaHAKBACU OKUANINA CO
,
Fhllklrlphla, PtS
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REPOSITORY OP

PACIFIC COAST BRANCH.

Fine Carriages, Buggies and Wagons.
Cabriolets.

Extension Top, Side
Bar.

Sxt'eion Top, Surry.

Three-Seated Exten-
sion Top Cutunder
(Pole and Snaft).

Jrewster Ex. Top
Carryall.

vers Wagon.

Joncord Wagon.

iide Bar Piano Box.

end Spg. Piano Box

Skeleton Road Cart.

Jrewster Phaeton
(with Lamps and
Fenders).

jadies' Phaeton.

hysician's Phaeton
(With Lamps).

Janopy Top, Phae-
ton, 3 Springs.

California 4-Spring
Wagon, Pole and
Brake.

Dennett's Extension
Top, Jump Seat.

Morrill's Pat. Jump
Seat Buggy.

Oppenheim Double
Buggy.

Gen'l Delivery Cart.

Village Cart.

Corning Buggy.

Democrat Wagon,
Side Springs,

S. P. Business
Wagons on the
Famous Triple

Spring.

Tip Top" Carriage
Umbrellas.

A FULL LINE OF HARNESS, ROBES, WHIPS, ETC.,
Constantly on Hand at the Lowest Prices.

Our large and complete stock, inchidiiig kiikty-hve different styles of vf hicle.s, was made
xpre-isly for this market, aud we guarantee every jol> to give satisfaction. Before purchasing
md for our Illustrated Catalogue and Price I^ist, or call and examine our stock.

n. F. BRiacs xSc CO.,
San Francisco, Gal.

220 and 222 Mission Str«f>t.

W. M. Dk WITT.
8. RICH.\RDjON.

De WITT & RICHARDSON,

pAL ESTATE BROKERS,
TULARE CITY, CALIFORNIA.

|/INB, FRUIT, AND ALFALFA
L^ND FOR SALE.

LANDS IN THE ARTESIAN BELT A SPECIALTY.

EVAPORATING FRUIT.

jiurar.ur.

MIE A.MEKICAN M,\.M I'Ac ITlilNG COMPAXV,
Waynesboro, Pa., takes pleasure in annouiicinf; to

iiit Growers on the I'acific t'oast that the.\' are Jire

red to furnish promptlv at San Krancbco, Los Ati(reles,

I Portland, Oregon, THK AMKKIf.VN MH'IT
IVAFORATOK. We invite special attention to cost

'machine, ease ami economy of operation, and quaiity

I'rortui-t. TREATISE on Improved Methods, Viclds,

lits, I'rices, and General Statistics FitKE. Address:

FRANK BROTHERS,
.9 and 321 Marliet Street, San Francisco-
H. C. BKISTor,, Traveling Agent.

VINE CUTTINGS.

Special Heductions for Nursery Purposes

BKIXG in danger of having a surphis of \'ine Cuttings,
on account c>f the unfavorable season, which prc-

\'ents projier prejiaration (»f \ ineyanl lanii for plantini^.

I slial] offe"- un remaining stocks of following varieties at

reduced' ItATE.S, preferring to sacrifice in oo.st

i-nthor than to suffer these choice lots to be wasted:

Riesling. Zinfande',
Burger, PoUe Blanche.

Sauvignon-vert, Meunier.
Chattche Noir, Malbecli,

And Riparia.

4Sr Those who intcnil to plant next ytar may take this

o/portunity to plant nurseries.

I'"or further information, address

No.
CHAS. A. WETMORB,

1 1 1 LeidesdorlT St . San Francisco.

HE DAVIS IRON WAGON.
EX. iSOOTT cfis CO.,

Proprietors for tlie Pacific Coast,

O. Box 393, - - Sacramento, Cal

a Prance Steam Fire Engine.
HAYES' EIUE TRUCK.

JtyCirculars forwarded free to any address.

'i n •'•''r'oct Bsaiities, new style Imported ChromoCards,
111 Swiss and Ki-ench Florals, Roses, Itirds. MotUies,

etc., name on, 10 cents. Elegant Premiums FREE
I agents. ,ETXA PRINTING CO., Nortliford, Com).

PRICE REDUCED!

Agricultural College Lands.

Application to hicate Publi.' Land under the Agricult

ural Grant to the State will be receive<l. Vrlce per

acre if outside of liailroad (Jrants, and .Jfl 'Ih it within

Hailroad Grant. One dollar per acre to bu paid on appli-

cation, the balance on 5 years' time at 7 per cent per an-

Tiuni interest, if desired. For partieuhrs and blanks,

applv to

J. HAM. HARRIS,
Land Agent, Berlseley. Ca)

$3.00 FOR $I.OO.-COX'S TRIAL OFFER OF
NEW AND SCARCE

SEEDS.
In order to induce every one to

give our seeds a, trial, we will send
by mail, post.paid, on receipt of
CI nn one package each of thevpi.UU, following New Varie-
ties: The Boss Watermelon,

^

the sweetest and best market melon.
_ Cuban Q,acen Wai:ermel»n,

the largest Watermelon grown;
,

prize melons have weighed from 80
to 100 ths. Lettuce—Yellow
Seeded Butter, a now cabbage va-

„ J=^- ''«=t.v. Lettuce—Blark Seeded
® wpson. NewAmber Cream

II Sweet Corn, of delicious sweet-
ness; produced 1,120 good ears from

:£~ 111 hills. Perfect Gem Squash.
- yield very large, as many as 24

_ _ ' squashes being produced on a single
• 1 I n i, ,. . , Muskmelon—Bav View.American Wonder Peas, the earliest Sweet Wrinkled Pea. S«n Francisco Market Caulllflower, early; very large, oure white heads. E^rly Summer Cabbajre. the best large early Cabbat^cPremium Flat Uu-ch C«bb«ge. the best large, late vai ieties. ferfection Heartweli CelerV
large solid, white, of the finest flav.>r. Blooms i ale Pearl Union, extra early, pure white. TurniiiEarly Purple Top Munich. Hollow Crown Pars.'ip. Eclipse Beet, the earliest blood
turnip Beet. Danverjs Half-Iorg t-a>-rut, best market variety. Perfect-on White SpineEvergreen Slillet, new forage plant. MAItEO('ucumber. New Mayflower Tomato.
FREE—Cox's Seed Annual for 1884, the niost complete Catah.gue ev?r piiblished a vSiT
able book for every Farmer and Gardener. It rontains description and price of Vegetable, Vlower"Field, Grass, Clover and Tree See.is

: Tree and Flower Seeds native of the Pacific Coast; Austra-
lian Tree and Shrub Seeds; F^ult Trees a -.d Small Fruits-all the varieties best adapted f

o"
th.Pacific Coast. Many New and Rare Setjls and I-lants from Japan. fg-Send for New Catalooiie Address

THOMAS A. COX & CO., 409 Sansome Street, San Francisco.

ANOTHER GREAT OFFER!

COX'S O IXO X c 3E3np

FLOWER SEEDS.
X3 :E=»^oltotS6 fox- 30 Ooaxts.
Our Flower Seeds are equally as fine in finality as our Ve^'c-

table Seeds, and we desire t.o have e ery lover of Flowers t^ivc
them a trial this season. We will, for 50 cents in stamps or
silver, send one packet of each of the following popular varie-
ties : Aster, extra tine mixed; Pansy, all c )lora mixed;
I*etiinia Hybrida, fine mixed; Sweet Teas, all (colors

mixed; Canterbury Bells, tinest mixed; Star l[>(»iiiea,
a beautiful climber; 3Iaryg:old, French and African mixed;
Porliilaoa, fine mixed; Lobelia, mixed; Mijjiioiiette,

sweet scented; Verbena, choice mixed; Sfiu-ks, CJerman Ten Weeks; Nasturtium, tall mixed; Sweet
\Viniam, choice mixed; China Pink, fine mixed. At our regular Cataloi^ue prices these varieties amount
to but we will mail this collection to any address for 50 Cents. Our Seeds are carefully jrrown and
warranted pure and true to iiame. ^^^rour DiiscKii'TivK Sgep rATAliOGUK inaile<l free on application.

THOMAS A. COX & CO., 409 Sansome St., SAN FRANCISCO.

A REVOLUTION
IN THK

TREATMENT OF DISEASE.

MAGNETIC SHIELDS.

TlieGreatCiirativeAgeit Of onr Times,

RHKUMATISM, NEURALGIA AND
DYSPKPSIA fiiiinot pxist where

these Rliichls arr worn. Nothing- in the
histoi\ nt our wiirld "''joals tlie wonder-
ful <-urcs \\iviu;;lit li\ wcariti;^ (uir Mag-
netic .Shields. A sinfjle pair ot our

FOOT BATTERIES
Will convini-'e any skoiitic of the truth of

what we saj-. Try a pair. Prit-e $1, hy
mail, to anv address. Send for our new
hook, "A Plain Koad to Health." Kiec.

Chicago and San Francisco

MAGNETIC SHIELD CO.,
loe POST STKKKT,

San Francisco, C al.

J. MICHAEL,
DEALKR IN

mm mi w m\m\
Norllicast ( or. Cal. and Davis ^ f s , S. r.

Notice is liereliy <;ivcn that at a ineeliiiL' of the I)i

rectors, held on the nth day of Mareli, lss4. n» b stat'-

rm'it (No. (i) nf tea per Rent (equal tn ten nIii - dollars

p'^r share) was le\ ied upon the capital stock of the cor

))-iration, payable inniieiliafe'y to the (Jashier, at the

offic e of the H ink, San Francisco Any stock u on which
this instiillnient sliall reni-nin uii, aid on the IS'ii HAY
01'" APK1I,, 1SS4, will he delinquent and aih ertised for

sale at publi'' auction, and unless ravnient is nia'le hufore.

will he i.old on the l.Vni DAY OF MAY, LS-'-l, t . piy the

delincpient iii.stnllnient, tn'^cther with costs of a li : tisiii^

and ex; eiises of sale.

FRANK McMULLl?N,
Secretar\.

GROCERIES, FARM PRODUCE,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

FRONT ST., TULARE CITY. CAL.

.A FULL LINE OF

CLOTHING,

DRY GOODS,

BOOTS, SHOES

AND NOTIONS.

ROAD MACHINES

Sond for Illustr:ttcd (lataloKue of new ^ lacliinoK ;in<l

valutiblo liriiToviii' iitK for umLini^ roaUH. Addrcbs

S. PENNOCK &, SONS CO. •
;'.t .'r^-j'inr-.' I'll., ar FcTt >Vh:.:;p, In.;).

HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR COUNTRY PRODUCE,

MISSION ROCK DOCK

GRAIN WAREHOUSE,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

65,000 ^llZ'^'u^^ZI^. 65,000
C;UARLKH H. SIMCI.AIR. Snpt.

Oil. IM'.V IMM K CO.. l'rr)i)!rs^Oific.e ?.l,s (al. St.. rni ;i.

PRACTICAL POULTRY mPM
Foiirlh edilioii. An iUii^'iated liouk on
I'niiltry hy mail, .">0 cents. I'osCal nolo
preferred: .^(ainijs taken, ict. sUinip foe
illustralcd circulars of choice poultry,
J. 31. X. JoUu80U, Bini'haniton, Y.
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THE BINGEE Cc CONAJID CO S
iu;.\r riFt i. i:vkim;i.oomin<j

Tiie only est::b ifhmcat making a SPECIAL
8US1NESSOF ROSES, C!) LARGE HOUSES
for ROSES alone, W.- .Icliv. r Stnum' T. t Pbuts,

Buitablp for imiiK-aKite Mnniii, BaMy by iiuiil. i-nstpaid.

5 ei kinlid van. t:r.~, your Choice, all lalH'lcd, for $1

;

|2fotS2; 1 9 for S3; 2Gf .04; CG;'tS5; 75 for

• 10; 100 for 813. V,' GIVE AWAY, iu Pre-
miums nii'l Extras,):" I ROSES <ban most cs.

talilishmcuts Krow. Our NEW GUIDE, « rmni.Uta

trtalifon lhcI!nFe,~nx'r.'t''J'J"<''' ithatritl-'l— /'rectoall

THE DINCEE 4 CONARD CO.
Boss Growers, West Grove, Chester Co., P*

"
suGftR"beetTeedT

THE STANDRD SUGAR REFINERY

Will fiiniisli tlif Bp>t Variitit> "f IiniiioM><l

French & German Sugar Beet Seed

In quantities to suit, for 3.5 cvnts a poiiiiil, l)eing

about the cost of iiii))orting it. Will furnish

DIRECTIONS FOR CULTIVATING

To proiluie the most su^'ar, ami will

ANALYZE THE BEETS RAISED
From said sci-.l ami report result uit'iout ehar^'c.

E. H. DYER, Cen'l Sup t.

Alvaraiio. Alameila Co., Tal.

3E»I3NrOT
AN1>

IVEWT A.n <z>

Cuttings and Roots.
To close out we will sell cuttious of the above at AT jier

1.000. and roots at $30 per 1,000. Warranted healthy and

true to name.

Johannisberg& Franken Riesling Cuttings

$:«..";o i><T 1,000.

COATES & TOOL, Napa, Gal.

I QCARIYCLUSTER
q-^s.CnEW BLACKBERRY
For 25 nBUluvlf uii.l l.-llmui.hij. i;

/."O**,,*
,

jiuaiitv
:
MOST •

,1; '^i^-L^^l'n^l:,;,,"'"

LS'SHSHliEarllest Large Berry
BEST SORTS StrawlH-rrlf*. Ka-tph. rrir*. t.riiiM".. I'. jtrh nml

olherKrullTri'f^.Atr. J. S. lOM-INS. Moon-,io»i.,N.4.

MOUNTAIN NURSERY.

FRUIT TREES FOR SALE.
A large stock of extra one-year budded trees, from five

to ten feet; mostly well branched, stocky, good roots,

nicely dug. Root pnnicd. No Scai.p. Kniliracing the

best varieties of Apricot, Peach, and Nectarine, for can-

ning and drying. Liberal inducements offered to the

trade. Rates given when applied for.

W. R. INGHAM & SON.
Post Office address, San Bernardino, San Bernardino

County, Ca 1.

CALIFORNIA RAISIN CO.

FINE B.VR<; VINS IX (iKATK f l TTINCiS
AND UOOTKI) VINK.S!

iOO.OOO Muscat of Alexander 83.00 per .M.

.SO.OOO Malaga ,5.00 per M.
50,000 Zantee Currants 5.00 per M.

Cuttings Thirty Inches TiinnK-

A limite<l number of Seedless Sultan.ts, S7 i er M.,the
usual lengtli. Also a small lot of all the abox e-named
vines, rooted; as low as can he purchased anywhere.

All vines and cuttings warranted free from I'hvlloxcra,

or any disease. Address. C. I'. WKSTCOTT,
Kopklin, I'larer <'i>.. Cal.

.838 «,
884 POMONA NURSERIES.

WILSON JUNIOR,
The LargesV Early Blackberry.

KIEFFER HYBRID PEARS.
100.000 Peach Trees.

100 Acres in Small Fruim.

Rlrawliorvie.;. linspborrios. I?l:Kkbprri. s. (Ihapfk. Cnr-
Tants. .V< I'ruil ami Shade Tn . s. Cal.ilouni' wirh col-

er«d iilaiclree. WM. I'AKKY, I'ariy I'.O.. .New Jersey.

SANTA ROSA NURSERIES.

Large Slocfe of Vigorous, Well Grown

FRUIT, NUT AND SHADE TREES
OK rilK BKST VAIllr.llKS.

LUTHER BURBANK,
Santa.Rosa. Cal.

PEPPER'S NURSERIES.
Established 1858.

offer for Kale a general assortment of Prult Trees,
grown without irrigation, thrifty, and free from scale bugs,
woolly aphis and other fruit tree pests. Also.Ornanifntal
Trees, Shrubs, Plants, etc. Blue and Red Uums, Monte-
rey Pines and Cypress, transplanted in boxes. Standard
Roaes, etc. Prices given on application.

W. H. PEPPER, Petaluma.

Petaluma, Cal., August 1, 1883.

CALIFORNIA GROWN

Wild Riparia Cuttings
44.50 and,ST. 50 per 1,000.

Address COATES & TOOL, Napa City, Cak

SBVm VINCENT & CO.
The Oldest and Most Reliable House on the Pacific Coast. Established in 1851.

oxm
G R EAT
TRIAL OFFEA,

THE BEST YET.

\\'e claim our .SI'^Kns iir*' iilisurpassfMl, and desire that all -hall gi\i: them a ti ial to test tlieir (jrrat
superiority, feeling sure of making a |ieriuaiipnt <'\ist«iin*r «f *-vt-ry rcli.-isrr. and to ititroduce
them into thousands of new homes, we will send free, bv mail on receipt iif A W C nfll I AR amounting, at
our regular prices, to $.», iftrOl K sl"KtI.\I^ INTKOIUl TION OK " ^ t UULI.Hn, ,sKKl>.S,
making a Coniplptp Family VcH;etable Gariit-n, ljirae-size<l I'aikets of all the Itcst, New, and Stand-
ard varieties, as follows: Karly liasano Beet. Prfuiiuiu Flat Diitrli ('alil>at;e, I.iirK*" .Vsiatic <"auli-
ti<i\ver, Kxtra Karl.\ Scarlet Horn <_'arrot. Extra Karl.\ Sugar Corn. Inipro\<-d I-ong (ireen t'ueuinbcr, .Sevin \'incent

Co. "s Improved I'-ssioii Lettuce, Improved ("asaha Mnsknielon, lec Cream Watermelon, Yellow Panvers Onion,
Sutton's Student Parsnip, Sevin Vincent & Co. "s Kxtra Karly .Michcaux I'cas, French Breakfast Kaddivh, Rhubarb
Metoria, Long While .Salsify, Prickly Spinach, Karly Bush Squash, Acme Tomato, Early White Dutch Turnips,
Kvergreen ^lillet, new forage plant.

^ir<)ur Iteautifiilly Illustrateit C'atalogue is now ready; a Descriptive Price List of Vegetable,
Flower, Field, and Tree Seeds, and Fruit Trees, H!EE to all w no aitlv.

607 SANSOME STREET, &AN FRANCISCO. CAL.

GEO. F. SILVESTER,
IMPORTER, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

GARDEN
SEEDS! SEEDS! FLOWER

SEEDS

!

FRUIT AND EVERGREEN TREES, PLANTS, ETC.

New Crop Alfalfa, Grass, and Clover Seeds now Arriving in Large Quantities and
Offered in Lots to Suit Purchasers.

Hedge Shears, Pruning and Budding Knives, Green-House Syringes, Etc. Also

Wilson's Bone and Shell Mills and Hale's Mole Traps.

SEED WAREHOUSE: ll7 Washington St., San Francisco, Cal

1 8th Year."5^J I 65 Acres,

ROCK'S NURSERIES,
The Largest and Most Complete Stock on the

Pacillc Coast.

Fruit, Shade and Ornamental Trees!
EVERGREEN, NEW AND RARE TREES. SHRUBS, ROSES,

Clematis and Flowering Plants. Magnolias, Palals and
Semi-Tropical Plants,

small fruits, grapevines, etc.
Also, many New Varieties Kieffcr Hybrid, l.cConte and Souvenir ilu Congres IVar, Wager Peach, St. Abroise

Apricot, Silver Prune, Kelsey Japan Plum, Proepartnriens (hwarf Prolific Walnut, etc

Trees are well grown by exi>erienced men, on new soil, and are

FREE FROM ALL INSECTS, DISEASE AND DEFECTS.

An Inpspection is Solicited.
itSTAIl those intenilingto plant trees will And it to their interest to come and examine our stoi k and inform

themselves of our prices.

IDESCIilFXIVE C-A.TA.IL,Oa-XJES
Will be sent as follows: No. 1 - Fruits, Gra|>ex iocs. Berries, etc., 3c. No. 2 -Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, Roses, etc., 3c

JOHN ROCK,
San jose. California

SXTV^ESESINTESY eft? CO.,
SEEDSMEN

-DEALERS IN-

All Kinds of Field acd Garden Seeds, at Reduced Prices, in Large Quantities

Alfalfa, R«d and White Clover; Australian, Italian and English Rye Grass; Blue Graas, Lawn,

Orchard; Mesquite, Red Top and Timothy Seed; California Forest and flvergreen

Tree Seeds. Also Fruit and Ornamental Trees, at lowest Prices.

A Large Quantity of Evergreen Millet Seed on Hand.

SEED WAREHOUSE,
Nos. 409 and 411 Davis St., - - San Francisco, Cal.

or lii.i i: AM. ni:r> <;i ms, m.i\tki:kv ( ye'i;kss Asn pi.vics. pkppki; ti:i:i:s .\ni> lai kistlsas
from one to three ,\ ears old. .\lso, a fine general assortment of Trees and C'lioiee I'lauts.

'^t.OSCSt «, !Sl3©ci«.X'ty, itS^' Pbuk List and Df..si kiiti\e List on ajiplieation at

E/-iTT T 'O "NTTTTD C'Tj''D"V ' Twenty-eiiflitli St., Near San I'alilo .\ venue,
. UriI_lJ_l its IN U XtCSXLlXt I , OAKI,ANI), ( Al.IFOKM.V.

SEEDS
ALBERT DICKINSON

DIALER IK

rimothy, Clcer, Flax, Hungarian, Millet, Red hp,
Bluo Oiisz, Laxs Grass, Cr:h::d Cra::, Sird Scci:, it.

POP CORN.
WAREHOUSES: ^.

j

115, "7 & 119 Kmzic St. ' '

104, 106, loS&iioMichisanSt. CHICAOO. ILL.

R. J. TRUMBULL & CO.,
Growers, Im ortera, "Wholesale

and Retiiil Dealers In

FU)WERINO plants, BI LBS, FRl lT ANT) r>RSk
MENTAL TKEES, ETC.; FANCY WIUE DESIGNS; U

(JARDF.N TRELLISES, SYKINCll-X,
GARDEN UAKDWAKE, ElV.

FREE TO APPLICANTS-Our Descriptive Illtia.

trated Catalogue of Seeds, Trees, Plants, eta

R. J. TRUMBULL & CO..
419 and 421 Sansome Street, S. F,

PACIFIC NURSERIES
I.oniliaril, between Baker and I.yun Strrel«.

Tl)e I.Argest and most Complete Stock west of tta*

Rocky Mountains of

Camellias, Azaleas, Roses,

Coniferous and Evergreen Trees,

Flowering Shrubs and
Herbaceous Flanti

OLIVES!
One yr. old Picholine OUves $100 per 1,000.

F. LI DEMANN, »

(P. O. Itox 1,841.) .San Franciseo, Cal.

E.STAliLISIIKn IX IS.I^.

J. HUTCHISON'S NURSERIES,
«'or. SGtli St. and Telesrapli .Vve,

OAKLAND, CAL
fl- NrilSEKY DEPOT AND SEED .STORK

Cor. 14th and Washington Sts.

FLOWERING PLANTS,
Evergreen Trees and Ornamental Shrubbery

IN KM'L[>S \ .VRIKT . .

Cypress for Ileilges and Ulne and Ked (iuiiu

A SPECIALTY.

tSrRoses, Fuchsias. Binks, Magnolias, Camellias, Daph-
nes, Irish Yews, at Bkiirock prices. Seeds and Rulba at

all kinds. Evergreen Millet Seed in ijuantity.

Sknii kor Nkw Cataliiock.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
FKItUI'.VKY 1, 1K84.

OAKLAND NURSERIES
WE STILL HAVE FOR SALE a goi>d assortment of

APPLE, PEAR, PEACH,

APRICOT, PIUM,

FRENCH PRUNE (..'.'aU,

NECTARINE & CHERRY TREES.
Also a large as.sortnieiit of liEXEK.VL N I IISEUN STOCK.

WE CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION
To oiir Fine .Stoek of

Yellow Egg Plum I

1 MiC and tivo year> ol.l.

BARTLETT PEAR,
T«o y ears old.

ROYAL APRICOT and

NEW WHITE NECTARINE.

No Irrigation and no Infected Trees.

Prices Givf.x ox .Arri.icATiox.

XDoI^ot, Corner Ninth anil Clay 9treeU»

W. p. HAMMON & CO.,
«(U,\ IJroadvvay. Oakland, Cal.

nor HOOTS
FOR SAI.E

IN t^l ANTITIES To SFIT. by addics-,ing

J. P GRAHAM
Santa Rosa. Sonoma Ctmnt.'

20,000 APRICOT TREES
At liEOrCED I'KICES. Sultana <;ra|ie <'ultlnm
and Itooted fJrape Vines and other Fruit Trees**

rctlueed prices.

Los Angeles, Cal., March 1, 1S,'*4. „MILTON THOMAS. ^

EED CORN!S!F .r i:\«ifi,A«;i; or «;i{i:i:n I'odder.
l.i I'l.hiuli. l(Ho<IOlnii« I

• rni reuol
nnusuol. Stock eat stalks anil all. - anil

price Iiv mail. Dairv ir,-tod-. Iti-- 'im

Bej-amior 8trBRELr,4WHITMA> ^
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H. H. BERGER & CO.,
Importers of and Dealers in

JAPANESE
Plants,

Bulbs

and Seeds,

&IANT CHESTNUTS,
Camphor Trees, Persimmons,

Camellias, Bamboos,

Ornamental Trees and
Shrubs, etc., etc.

OFFICE :

317 Washinjfton Street, S. K.

(p. 0. BOX, LWl. 1

TREES! TREES! TREES!

Fruit, Shade and Ornamental Trees,

SHRUBBERf, VINKS, PLANTS, Etc.,

—— Everything in the Nursery line, at the

Capital Nurseries
SACRAMENTO.

Our stock, especially of Fniit Trees, is unusually larfce

his season, embracing all the leading varieties and quite

1 number of new kinds known to be very valuable. Our
tock is healthy and

FREE FROM SCALE BUG!
^nd will be sold at reduced prices, in large or small lots.

Descriptive Catalogue on application. gS'See our stock

efore purchasing elsewhere. We do not think our stock

r prices can be beaten on the coast.

/^Correspondence solicited. Address,

W. R. STRONG & CO..
Sacrambnto, Cal.

SEEDS!
V. R. STRONG & CO , Sacramento. Cal.

Our Stock is Fresh and Pure !

NONE BETTER 1

hir Prices are the Lowest for Equal Quality.

We wibL NOT Srll Old or Unreliahle Seeds. Alfalfa

nd other Clovers and Grass Seeds are made Specialties,

nd can be furnished in car-load lots or in small quanti-

es, as desired. We are also giving extra attention to

Small Seeds, Vegetable, Flower, Etc.,

^hich we arc putting up in packets by the ounce and

ound, and will forward by ni.iil, prepaid, at our retail

rice list, except the heavy, coarse varieties, for which

ostage will be charged.
Our Descriptive and Price Catalogues for 1884 are

ow ready, and will be forwarded free on application.

Fruit and Produce Merchants.
We make a Specialty in handling Green and Dried

'niits. Nuts, Honey, and General Farm Produce.

iBB" Correspondence and Orders Solicited. "Si

Juthbert or Queen of the Market

RASPBERRY

!

j

Best Market Berry Known.
I Larg^e, Firm and Luscious, stands travel finely, bears
fimensely, and has two crops a year.

ALSO,

SHARPLESS STRAWBERRY,,
i Great Bearer and Largest Strawberry Grown
CtiTHBERT Raspberries, .?1 per dozen, $4 per 100.

iiARPLEss Strawberries, 50 cts. per dozen, g2 per 100.

L. U. McCANN.
Santa Cruz, Cal

MlRgPORg "DOUBLE PEARL"
The Sweetest ofFlowera. ] will send 2 (No.l ) flit\\or!Tl«

bulbs r/irtfV to any address.with lull directions for
bloomim.'. on receipt of l.TC. or 4 for 2Sc. ni KIUTC

linffi*' variety same price. The foUowiUK iLHIi I O
ent Natcl

Oaniiiticin Pinks
.

.

Hardy Sc'otcli or Sweet May Pinks (12 best sorts

8 Carnation Pinks, new and fancy variefiesfi-hoieo), SI

.

~ Geraniiinis, Zonule, rlioico now in 12 sorts. SI.
Gladiolus, French Hytirid, Iwst-namert varieties, SI.
'Illiistratril 7>Mri-i>(ue ivicd Catalosiio FRfcr.

:HA.«S. T. .STARU, ATondale, Chester Co., Pa-

ly by iiinil to any P. O. on receint of price:
1 (monthly), a line assortment, SI

.

UJ

LU
QC

2 ^

LU
LU
QC
H-

>-

00

W. M. WILLIAMS
SEMI-TROPICAL AND GENERAL NURSERIES.

400,000 TK.IEIES
Foxr tlxo Se^sozx Of 1003-04

OF
Apples, Pears, Peaches, Apricots, Nectarines, French and Hungarian

Prunes, Plums, Figs, and Cherries. Cypress, Gums, Acacias,

Ornamental Plants and Shrubs, Roses, Green-
house Plants, Etc., Etc.

All Thrifty, Strong Growth, FREE from Scale or Aphis.
4^ Ten per cent . Discoant can be reserved on all orders accompanied by the

cash received before December 1st. LIBERAL RATES TO DEALERS.

W. M. WILLIAMS,
P. o. BOX 175. Fresno City, Cal.

m

O

m
Ci

GOOD AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY COUNTY.

ESTABLISHED 1863

few and Rare Ferns of Arizona.

J. G. Lemmon and wife, on their late Botanical Ex

loration of Arizona, succeeded in obtaining' live plants

laeveral of the Rare Ferns previonsly discovered by

lem. They offer Strong Growing Plants for SI each,

all or address, LEMMON HERBARIUM, 1205 Franklin

treet, Oakland, Cal.

T WILL PAY TO GET M^»s"\°I
ids. Ford's Early Sweet Corn, sweetest,
est Early Colton Apples, best cjualty, hardy in Wis.

lITD Wrnr DnTAlfin I^^es Favorite, extremely
lull KtlW rUlliiU. early, be8tqiiality,mostpro
uctive, 265 pounds grown from one. Catalogue free

Address fRANK FORD k SON, Ravenna, Ohio.

THOS. MEXXERZIT,
Importer, Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

SEEDS, TREES, AND PLANTS.
EVERGREEN MILLET, ALFALFA, RED AND WHITE CLOVER,

Australian Rye Grass, Timothy and Orchard Grass, Kentucky Blue Grass, Hungarian Millet
Grass, Red Top, Etc., Etc.

Also a titLTge and Choice Collection of FRUIT andJORNABIBNTA.!. TREKS,
BULBS, ROSES, MAGNOLIAS, PALMS, ETC., AT REDUCED PRICES.

Budding and Pruning Knives, Greenhouse Syringes, Hedge and Pole Shears.

P. O. Box 2059. THOS. NBHERJN, 516 Battery St.. San Fran laco,

PRICE LIST MAILED ON APPLICATION.iai

AGENT FOR. R. D. FOX'S NURSERY.

B. J. BOWEN,

SKIED MERCHANT,
Vegetable and Flower Seeds,

GRASS ANDJCLOVER SEEDS,

ALFALFA AND EVERGREEN MILLET,

DRY LAND GRASS SEED.

LARGE ILLUSTRATED, DESCRIPTIVE AND PRICED CATALOGUE FOR 1884

Mailed Free to all who send for it.

WAREHOUSE:
815 and 817 Sansome Street, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Fruit Trees for Sale.
A very large and fine stock of FRUIT TREE^, embracing all the leading varieties ot Apple, Pear, Peach, Apricot

Prune, Plum, Cherries, Small Fru ts, etc., etc. A large assortment of Snade and Ornamental Trees, Shrubbery

Vines,' Plants, eto. All thrifty and well grown.

The Kelsey Japan Plum and While French Gooseberry our Specialties.

also thb bbavibst importbrs op

New Fruits, Roses, Clematis, Etc., on the Pacific Coast

NURSERlES-TEMESCAIi, CAL.
DEPOT—Cor. Ninth and Clay Sts., Oakland. Send for CataloKue and Prices to

W. p. HAMMON & CO.,
864i Broadway, ... - OAKLAND. CAL,

embraces everv desirable Novelty of the season, as well as all standard kinds. A special feature
' for 18&4 is, that you can for OR select .Seeds or Plants to that value froni their

Catalogue, and have included, 90b\/U vrithout charge, a copy of Peter Henderson s N(^w

Catalogue
of *' JBverything for the Garden," giving details, tree on appucation.

n

PETER HENDERSON & CO.!fl^fSn?.^!:°«|

and containing' a stoci portrait of the author. The pnce of the book alono is $1.60.

Of " Everything for the Garden," giving details, free on appbcation.

TREES
1884-SPRINC-1884.I
Now i.^ the time to prepare'

yi.ur orders for NEW and
K.'\ RE l'"niit.'iud Ornamental

Shrubs, Evci'irreenH
ROSES, VINES, ETC.
Besides many desirable Novelties; wc offer tho largest
and most complete general.Stock of Fruit and Orna-
mentalTreesintheU. S. AbriclL'i'dratalopuomailett
free. Address EL,LWAN(;KI^ & HARRY,
Mt. Hope Nurseries, Rochester, N. Y.

JOHN SAUL'S
CATAT.OGUE of New, Hare and Beautiful Plants for

1884 will be ready in February with a <'ol()re(l Plate.

It is full ill really fjfood aii<l beautiful plants, as well as
all the rmvelties of merit.
The rioh coUectit.n nf fine Foliage and other Green-

house and Hothouse Plants are well grown, and at low
])rices.

Free to all my customers; to others, 10 cts., or a plain
copy gratis. Cataloifues of Seeds, Hoses, ()r:hids, Fruits,

etc., gratia. JOHN SAUI., Washington. D. C.

S
WM. H.SMITH

_ EEDSMAN
,l.nto of the Brin of HE?iKY A. DHEER)

SrairilPHILADELPHIA.PA.
Smith's Seed Catalogue for 1884, ennt.lininirall the

best leadinp: varietieBOl fresh and reliable FLOWER,
VEGETABLE and FIELD SEEDS; also Implements and
Garden Requisites, sent VUliK to all applicauta,

30,000
CHOICE BUDDED AND SEEDLING

ORANGE TREES,
Ranjring in price from slO t" -SriO per hundred. For Sale

at the Orange Nursery, three-fourth mile west of Orange,

Cal. PARKER BROS., Proprietors.

P. o. Box, .50, Orange, Cal.

ALLFOR 30 CENTS
1 pkg each of ."^uRar TrnuKli frourd.
Prize Hoad I.ettuc c. ,\cm(^ Tomato.

if'/iiiirr J'tnisi/, an</ hl'itrlirti unrl sttipnl
fl'riiinii/.. J htivi firiiwn llir mninlx liti thr.

.jicrr Inhdidlnim fmir In llrrfialx each.

^ With rrirh nrrlrr J trill xriiil iinjtrrnH.ir
on ffnre iroflh TKX DolUli a In an if Faruirr, AfUire.ng
WALDO F. JiliO \VN JiOXii, OXFOUD OHIO.

RED RASPBERRY, t l»ter

Iwl il K I III I III I prolific, I'oughkeepsie Hed andilinilklifWIIVr p^„.^g^^ Grapes. Send to the
originators for history and terms.

"

A. J. CAYWOOD & SOX, Marlboro, N. Y.

ercn northern grown, very early.
Q^QU Also Flower Vegetable and Field

Seeds. 44 New Varities of Pota-

n ftl toes. Order early. Catalogue Free.

U If n FRED. N. LANG, Baraboo.Wis.

SEEDS
Our new catalogue, best published.
Free tu all. l,50O vaTxeties, 300
xllusiratuins. You oui:ht to li;ive it.

bEh&o.N.MAULE k Co.,Philatlel[)bia,Pa

ROTARY PISTON PUMP.

The above form of pum)i is nn(|ucstionably the bestand
cheapest for irrigating purposes uww offered in this mar-
ket, and they are built of any rapacity, from 25 gallons
per minute up to 40,000,000 of gallons per day.
They work etpially well under high or low pressure, de-

livering a steady, uniform and solitl stream of water. Are
positive in their action in botli lifting and forcing; are not
liable to get out of order, aiui will jierform the greatest
amount of work with the lest power of any i»uinp in the
world.

All sizes and styles of new and second-hand engines on
hand, suitable for running the same, and for sale cheap.
Send for circulars and price lists to the

JOSHUA HENDY MACHINE WORKS.
N<»s. 49 and ~t\ rreinont St., San l-'raMcisro,

WORTH'S PATENT HORSE POWERS.
I'rice Fifty Dollars.

First Premitm.s Awardkd at Sonoma Co. Fair, 18S2-1SS.'?

ig-XmSEH-Y .A. ZNT 33 S 33 ID S IVI JS^ 'N ,

(Successor to D. TISCH)

No. 479 Seventh St., bet. Broadway and Washington, Oaklcud, Cal.

A fiiii iine of riuJiT, shadk and okn amkntai- tkkks always on hand, skkds
A of all classes kept in stock. LAYING OUT OF (illOIJNDS a Specialty. Twenty live years experience in

England and Amerieii.

Farmers, Dairymen, Mechanics and Business Men have
lotijf felt the want of a cheap and simjile j ower to drive
Farm, Dairy and other Machinery. In these \ owers this

want is fully su))])lied, and they are acknowledged by all

who have u.sed them to be the chea] est, best and simplest
powers made. Powers made for one to fourteen horses.

I also manufacture all Iron Ensila^fc or flay Cutters.
Also, Worth's system of heatinir dairv milk-rooms by hot
water. W. H. \VOKTH,
Petaluma Foundry and Machine Works, Petaluuia, Cal.

International Patent Bureau,
WM. A. BKL.I., Manatrer.

Sacramento Street, cor. Montgomery,
San Francisco, Cat..

PATENTS SOLD AND PLACED ON ROYALTY
Throu(;hout the U. S. , Canada and Kurope,

Through the Foreipn Aijency Office of Internationa
Patent Bureau.

0. DITTMAR, Civil Engineer, Berlin, Germany.

1
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™ > BAKER & HAMILTON, -

SAN FRANCISCO, ^SACRAMENTO,

IMPORTERS. MANUFACTURERS. AND DEALERS IN

HARDWARE AND AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

BBNICIA AGRICULTURAL WORKS, Benicia, Solano County, Cal.

THE B-A.I3Sr -W-A-G^OKT.
The J;A1X Wagons :ue ackiiowli tlged to l)e the best Kinii and Freighting Wagous in tlie

United States. They are huilt by the day's work, and eaeh workman is responsible for quality

of materi.al and the work he does. We make a liberal diM niint for cash, and also offer induce

mcuts to Dkaleks, which will enable them to sell a rii;-T > uss \vai:o\ at market rates.

jCone genuine unless stamped with " Edward Bain. Kenosha, Wis."

We guarantee the 15A1N Wagons to be well made, and of good material; and if, with fair

usuage, any breakafjes occur within onk ykar, from kkkf.cts in jiatekial or workmanshii-, we

will, on application, stating date ok iTRfHASE. size of wagon, and cause of breakage, furnish

NEW PARTS, or order them replaced without cost to the purchaser. Unless these conditions are

complied with, claims for breakages, etc., will not be allowed.

the: EOOJSrOMY PH£3SS.
The KCON(l>n Hay Press, of which the above cutis a representation, has not only

achieved a well merited precedence over all other Hay presses, but it also retains its world-wioi
reputation for pressing hay, etc., more compactly than any other press in the market, hence iUp
kinds of railroad cars may be loaded with Ffl.i. Wehmit ok Hav. The Kcononiy is operated
with but little force, and is sold at so low a price that any farmer can buy it; and more moiiejfr

is made in operating this I'rcss than can be done by any of its competitors, which fact cau lie

fully subfetantiatt^d in anj' locality where the Kconomy has been introiluced.

This Press, wlien called complete, consists of the main I'ress w ith the Power, Tie-Makint
Machine, Trucks with Tongue, Double-Tree and Xeck-Yoke, Tie Stretcher, Hay Hook, and onf
good Wrench, and is generally shipped knocked down, especially to distant places, in 28 packi'
ages and one box with lixturos. It is also shipped mountcil or set up, if so ordere d. Weight of>

the Complete Kconomy Press, .'5,200 pounds.

Has been manufacture J for the past 1 5 years, ,

and is so well known throughout the Western States

as to need nothing more than a mention of it. Its -i

reputation as a first-class planter is fully established, ?i

and we confidently refer to any farmer who has ever J:

used it for an indorsement of its merits. Being well

Vr'i^S*.^ built throughout, having an accurate and simple

;
dropping device, the Crank Motion Tip-up and all

: features necessary to a perfect PJanter, it is calcu-

5 lated to meet the requirements of any farmer. Its

distinctive features are Gauge Whe:;l3 and Cover

Shovels, used only on the Vandiver,

THE NEW HOLLINGSWORTH HAY RAKE.
.Maii'ifarturcH l.v Messrs. J. W. Stoddard Co. for Baker & Hamilton

f Horse RakesThe distinctive feature of the flol.l.iscswoKTll ftAKE over ail ntlii i .sty

that have ever been invented, is its peculiar-shaped steel tooth and its ruady iidjustability to
every variety of crop and surface. The tooth has a spiral spring attachniLr.'. at its upper end,
which relieves it from severe and sudden strains, and makes it especially adapted to rough work
and unevcn ground.

THE TIGtER rake.

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST.

THE TIGER RAKE has been awarded FIRST PREMIUMS at the mosu- important

field trials of Hay Rakes in America and Europe.

It Kecrived t1i« MKIIM. OF IIKiHK.'ST HO.N'UK at thn C'riiteiiQial, 1-liilailelpliin, 1K76.

TWO MKDAI.S .\T PARI.S EXI'O.SITIOX, 18T8.

VOI R <;ol,l>. SKVKN SILVKK, and KI.KVKX BKONZE MKU.VI.S ot FIKI.U TKI.IM.

In the live years it has been before the public, it has distanced all its competitors, and iti

.sales are now double that of any other Kake manufactured in the world.

FOR CATALOGUES AND DESCRIPTIVE PRICE LISTS, APPLY TO

BAKER & HAMILTON SOLE AGENTS.
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The American Merino.

We give on this page an engraving of a group

of American Merinos—the leading sheep of this

country, and which are now being exported to

11 parts of the world to improve fine-wooled

stock, because American breeders have brought

the breed to such an acme of excellence. It has

een a long process of development and improve-

lent, but the end attained justifies the cnter-

irise and skill and devotion which have been

bestowed. The Brf'cdfi.r.s' Gazette states that

)robably three-fourths of the now fifty millions

)f sheep in the United States have a certain

jroportion of Merino l)lood in their veins. For

iehty yeai'S the importations of Spanish Meri-

los made between

800 and 1812 have

.ad especial inter

.st for American

)reeders, who found

n the improvement

if fleece and carcass

ipportunity for dis-

ilajing their highest

kill in breeding and

iianagement. I'heir

access in these re-

pects has been such

hat the typical

American Merino

—

roperly called
American because it

s as distinct from

he type of its Span-

^h progenitor, and

lixcd in its char-

teristics, as the

lench, or Saxony

Australian types-

messes every need-

1 requisite for a

rotita1)lc flocking

lieep. Where so

lany eminent breed-

; have achieved

•esses, when so

Iiany localities are

istly noted for the

fllence of their

IvS, the day has

e by for any man
.my State to con-

Iistently claim pre-

minencc in the su-

riority of its

i ks. Money and

'(rprise have scattered llocks from the East

1 States, where the importations of four-score

lis ago were cradled, brought into general

luinence, until to-day animals of the highest

iividual excellence arc to he found West and

, juth as well as Kast.

I
The animals represented on this page are from

'•<• well-known Hock of ('. M. Clark, of White-

tir, Wis., a locality not without reputation

the skill of its breeders and the excellence

lis Merinos. The three-year-old ram. Stub,

k first premium at the Wisconsin shearing of

bred by C. M. Clark; sire. Captain Moore,

red by F. & L. Moore, Shoreham, Vt. First

eece was 10 pounds 8 ounces ; second, 20

ounds S ounces; third, 30 pounds ounces;

eight of carcass, 05i pounds. He has always

een sheared in pviblic at the NVisconsin State

icaring. The central ewe of the group is a

sister to the ram; is two years old; first fleece,

14 pounds 8 ounces; second, 19 pounds 7

ounces—both shearings public. The ewe at the

right is seven years old (cut represents her at

four). The ewe and her sire were both bred by

Mr. Clark. Her five last fleeces, three of them
shorn in public, were 17 pounds 3 ounces, 18

pounds -1 ounces, 17 pounds 8 ounces, 16 pounds

12 ounces and 18 pounds.' Slic has raised three

lambs and now has the fo irth. Mr. Clark's

flock was commenced by h s father, .Tohn M.
Clark, in the year 1857, by the purchase of

about sixty ewes of Rben Porter, then of Or-

well, Vermont, who was considered one of the

reliable breeders of his day. The Hock, in the

words of Mr. Clark, "has been bred with a

American Wool-Growing.

Mr. Harpster, of tiie Ohio \\'ool ( ! rowers'

Association, is preparing* an argument

in favor of the restoration of the duty

on wool to the old rates. .fudge

Lawrence, of che Treasury Department, who is

interested in this subject, has been collecting

some figures for IMr. Harpster's use, which are

of interest. There is a total of nearly 4:?, 000,000

sheep in the States and Territories, disti ilmtcd

very unevenly. (California heads all with

nearly (),000,000 sheep, and an annual yield of

17,000,000 pounds of wool. Ohio comes sec-

ond with 5,000,000 sheep, but exceeds all in

wool production, aggregating over 2.%000,000

J Copies, 10 Cents.
'( 1V>STA(1K I"M1>. ^

each, with a production for the first-named of

1, .500,000 pounds, and for the latter of 7,000,000

pounds. The total wool product of the United
States in round numbers is estimated at 475,-

000,000 pounds.

GROUP OF AMERICAN MERINOS BRED BY C. M CLARK. OP WISCONSIN

view to producing large, heavy fleeces of wool,

i and now numbers about 200, all recorded in

I
the Vertnont and Wisconsin Merino Sheep

' Registers.
"

DH.STRIU-'TION w Cuouxi) Pls.sT.s. Tho uuus-

ually heavy rains have accomplished the death

of myriads of sijuiriels and gophers and the

benefit thereof is beyond calculation. It is an-

nounced that along the track of the narrow

gauge railway, in the southern part of Alameda

county, about a thousand gophers were killed

with sticks and stones as they came upon the

embankment of the road to escape from the

water. It is the practice of some farmers in

scjuirrel infested districts to go over the fields

after a drenching rain and destroy the pests

which can generally be seen, chilled and slug-

gish, sitting in the mouths of their holes.

pounds annually. Indiana, with 1,.300,000

sheep, raises over 0,000,000 pounds, while Ken-

tucky, with over 1,000,000 shcfp, produces

i), 000,000 pounds. Uiiode Island and Delaware

have the lowest figures, the former 17,211

sheep and 65,000 pounds of wool, the latter a

few thousand more of each. Massachusetts

has about 75,000 sheep and produces but

.300,000 jwunds of wool, while Maine, (ieorgia,

Iowa, Kansas, North Carolina, Tennessee,

Utah, Vermont, Virginia, West \'irginia and

Wyoming Territory have in the neighborhood

of 500,000 sheep each. The States and Terri-

tories owning a million sheep and over are ('do-

rado, Illinois, Missouri, New York, Oregon,

Pennsylvania and \\'isconsin. Michigan has

about 2, .'(00,000 sheep, with a >vool clip of

12,000,000 pounds, but this is exceeded by Now

Mexico and Texas who have nearly 4,000,000

Wool Growers' Progress.

The wool growers are progressing very satis-

factorily in their work of organization in the

eftort to secure an adequate protective tarifl

placed upon imported wools. The State Wool
(irowers' Society, which was organized last fall,

and of which .1. H. Hamilton, of Madera, is

Secretary, is making good advancement in se-

curing subscribing and contributing members,

thus gaining funds

for accomplishing

its work, and names
to append to its

petition to Congress,

which has already

reached handsome

proportions. In our

issue of December

15, 188.3, we publish-

ed the Constitution

of the Society and

the names of its gen-

eral and local oflicei s

and in .January we
printed the text of

the petition, which

as we have said,

is being numerously

signed. Such work

must have weight

with Congress, for

no matter how ob-

tuse legislators may
be on some themes,

they generally ap-

preciate the signifi-

cance of a petition

with the names of a

thousand voters at

tached. Fortunate-

ly, the Representa-

tives of California

do not need to be ap-

pealed to by this

logic, but are well

informed on this in-

terest of the State,

and are working for

its piotection and

advancement. It is

important that all that can be done should

be (lone to secure tho right action on the

tariDF (juestion from this session of Congress.

The condition of the spring wool market bids

fair to depend greatly upon the success of the

present eflbrts of the wool growers, It tho door

is left open for the incoming of foreign wools,

the market for home grown wools must snflfer,

and it is possible that this spring may show

this by an unusually dull trade. If, on the

other hand, indications point to the re-

enactment of the old tariff, interest will be re-

vived .and confidence awakened, and the result

will be quicker sales of California wool at

fairer prices. The situation in the wool mar-

ket is now one of great expectancy, and it will

be impossible to form any fixed conclusions until

one can sec better what conditions and prospccst

will prevail when the spring clip comes forward.
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Howell Mountain Notes.

Editors Press:—As a subscriber of tlie

Rural Tress, I take the liberty of addressing

to you a few notes from a section of country

,

although as yet comparatively unknown to

fame, is destined in the near future to rank as

one of the favoied localities in this State for

the cultivation of grapes and the manufacture

of choice wines. I feel more assured in haz-

arding tills prediction regarding its prospects

from the fact that our mild and equable cli-

mate, and our position in the isothermal belt,

promises us at all times absolute immunity

from the severe frosts that so wantonly and un-

expectedly destroys in a single night the labor

of a w hole year in those vinej'ards located in

the valleys, and in less exalted situations.

Furthermore, our soil, which is of a free, red,

s uidy formation, and abundantly rich in humus,

is found to possess the mineral ingredients that

are so essential to the successful propagation of

the vine, and in general character is somewhat

analagous to the soils of several of the best

known wine districts in France. Thi.s opinion,

I believe, has been expressed by no less an

authority than Professor Hilgard, of the

State University, who, a sliort time ago,

whilst pur.fuing his favorite study of agricult-

ural chemistry analyzed different portions of the

soil. However authentic and valuable his

opinion may be in solving the problem of the

adaptabilities of our soil, wo who are novices

in the science of agriculture have the satisfac-

tion of knowing that upon the strength of this

verdict a number of experienced vineyardists

who have for years been extensively engaged in

viticulture in the St. Helena valley have pur-

cliased extensive tracts of land in our midst,

and in a true spirit of vandalism are now busily

transforming the forest that so densely covers

our mountahi slopes and canyons into numerous

nourishing vineyard homes. Among those who
were foremost in discovering the advantages of

our mountain soil I may mention the name of

Charles Krug, one of the Viticultural Commis-

sioners, who has shown his accustomed energy in

already planting 100 acres in choice vines, and

has 100 acres more in course of preparation for

next year. The firm of Brun it Chaise also have

about 100 acres in vines, a large jjortion f f

which will bear this season, when we will have

an opportunity of testing the quality anl

character of our home product. Although

I have mentioned the above names particularly,

as indicative of the progressive strides we are

making in the development of the wine indus-

try in this section, there are a number of others

equally enterprising in their efforts to extend

the acreage under vines, among whoni are a

number of gentlemen having business interests

in your city, but who, wearied with the cares

of office life, find a breathing spell in their regu-

lar visits, and a sufficient reward in the fond

endeavor to lay the foundation of a home where,

ia the sere of life, they can retire to the shelter

of their own vine. The greater portion of the

land that originally constituted the "La .Jola

Rancho" has recently passed into the hands of

C. Banks, a gentleman who, since his adveat

in our midst, has shown considerable enterprise

and push in his many valuable improvements,

and although his speculation in such a large tract

of land may be with the \ iew of deriving pecuni-

ary gain therefrom, we are satisfied that he has

a due regard for the settlement of our mountain

by the most desirable class of citizens. We

the rieecy stream of pure, limpid mountain
water dashing over the rocky cliff into a yawn-

ing abyss below, and sending back shroud-

like vapors so beautiful in their varied coloring

and rellections as to cause the observer to

ponder in silent admiration over the works of

nature. One mile beyond the waterfall and
Mr. Auguin's hospitable summer resort is

reached, where, nestled in a snug little valley

pictui'esquely embowered by the tallest of pines

and scraggiest of oaks, as many as (50 or 70

guests cau be accommodated, the number of

visitors last year averaging 5.3 persons during

the season. Unlike moat places of popular

resort that enjoy an existence but for a season,

this favorite retreat is at all seasons patronized

by a class of people who come from all directions

in search of health and vigor, the curative

properties of our air and climate being such as

to etiect almost marvelous cures in the cases of

those adlicted with lung and bronchial aflec-

tioiis. Those visitors who intend to spend

their vacations there this year, will be pleased

to learn that a sub-i)ostotiice has been estab-

lished on the mountain, Mr. Auguin deservedly

receiving the apijointment of post-master.

Howell Mountain, March l.Sth. K.

may safely presume that this is his aim, from

the fact that he, NMth tin* aid of his friend,

Capt. Sutton, has already succeeded in elimi-

nating from our circle a number of the "drones"

who have for years been contented to eke out a

miserable existence on tlie insignificant proceeds

of the sale of an occasional load of wood, inst-^ad

of improving and tilling the soil, which, in its

productiveness, would have yielded them ere

now not only a living, but perhaps a compe-

tency. The owner of land who, in his laudable

endeavors to benefit himself in making two
blades of grass grow where one grew before,

benefits humanity.
As many of your readers may not be aware of

the exact geographical position of Howell
mountain, I may here state that it lies due east,

at a distance of seven miles from the prosperous

little town of St. Helena, on the road to Etna

springs and Pope valley. The county road,

which winds its way in serpentine form up an

easy grade, affords opportunities of enjoying a

view al>ounding in scenic beauty and pic-

turesfjueness adeijuate beyond di^scriplion. As
you gradually ascend, and looking southward,

the Napa valley stretches away to the distant

horizon witli its innumerable groves of oaks

and white-painted houses-ra variegated land-

scape of surpassing beauty and interest, the

pure atmosphere- tliat surrounds you at this

altitude serving to ilefine the outline of every

tree and projection with wonderful distinctness.

After a gradual a.'icent of abnut 1,000 feet, the

plateau of the mountain is reached where, look-

ing to the north, an excellent view can be had of

Mt. St. Helena, with its gigantic form toweniiir

above its lesser neighbors; and here and there
|

manure

on every side the sources of numerous small i
the silo by bullocks

French Agricultural Notes.

EuiTORs Press:—Alimentary combinations for

the feeding of stock make rapid progress, since

farmers club together to purchase the materials

at the fountain hea4, through the banks which

afford them accommodation. The analyses at

the agronomic stations prove also a powerful

means to have sound products, as the latter are

analyzed in sample, and then in bulk, before de-

livery be accepted. It is thus that cotton cake

is making headway, not only mixed with maize

flour for fattening, but with various meals— pea,

vetch and barley, for milch cows. The oidy

cotton cake in favor is that from decorticated

cotton seeds from America. It is the safest,

and the only cotton cake that can be employed

without danger for young animals. Unbarked
cotton cake, or its flour, is offered at a very low

price. It should be avoided, as it contains fila-

ments of cotton, or cellulose, which, from their

indigestibility, are inimical to the production of

either milk or meat. Thus decorticated cake

contains 1 5 per cent of fatty matters and 43 of

albuminoids ; in the undecorticated state, not

more than one-half of these percentages. A
uiixture much in favor for. milch cows consists

of three-quarters of a pound each of pea and

vetches flour, half a pound of barley meal and

one pound of cake. This feed of three pounds

is given in moilies, morning and evening, on the

cattle leaving and returning to graze.

M. Ouatremarin has adopted the Xeilson sys-

tem for the desiccation of forage on his farm in

Normandy. He dispenses with steam-worked
machinery for the production of ventilating cur-

rents. He has invented a machine, worked by

an ordinary laborer, which makes 1 ,800 to "2,00(3

revolutions per minute, can be trundled on a

wheelbarrow, and set to work anywhere. The
price of the machine is about 168 francs.

Ensilage.

The ensilage of green fodder in silos or

trenches, continues to be one of the foremost

questions in the agricultural world. It has

now passed out of the domain of experiment

and ridicule, and become a concrete fact. Yet

it was only in 18.52 that the discoverer of the

plan, M. Goffart, of Burtin in Sologne, first

commenced his trials of the preservation of the

green stems of maize, in trenches made in ordi-

nary soil. Agricultural commissions, and in-

spections by unbelievers, have since borne

unanimous testimony to the success of M.
(ioftart's discovery. In order to encourage a

system so fraught with practical advantages,

several of the local agricultural societies of

Prance have offered prizes for the trench-pres-

ervation or ensilage of fodders. Among other

reports, that by the Meaux Society deserves

special notice: the tests were chiefly applied to

clover, and many of the competitors com-

menced as disciples of St. Thomas, but ended,

as is usual in presence of palpable conviction,

as zealots.

One farmer, Benard, trenched the yield of

7A acres of red clover, in an ordinary silo 40

inches deep, 80 wide at bottom and 120 at top,

and 55 yards long. The mass was reduced

2-5 by shrinking. A second trench 33 yards

long contained the yield of six acres of red

clover. The commissioners found all the clover

to be well conserved, of a clear brown color,

giving off' the alcoholic odor; the animals eat it

with avidity. M. Benard recommenils that the

clover be cut when in full flower, and to select

a time rather humid than dry for cutting and

pitting the clover, the better to exclude the air

and wiiter.

A. M. (iilles employed his pits, 22x10x7 feet,

destined for distillery pulp, to the preservation

of clover, cut between the 5th and 10th of

.lune, an<l when eonimencing to form seed; 5(i

tons of stufl' were pitteil. It turned out well.

.VI. ( iuibert trenched four acres of white clover,

and obtained a medal for his results, though he

expectuil to find his clover "only a heap of

He had the clover trodden down ii

streams can be seen meandering quietly along

in silvery beauty, forming romantic cascades

and waterfalls in their descent to the valley

below. X visit to "the falls" at this season of

the year, fully repays the visitor as he beholds

A. M . Martin pitted the yield of five acres of

late red clover in a trench 83 yards long; the

men shook the clover, winnowed it, as it were,

as they spread it in the silo, the next day they

resumed work late, and then covered in. The

volume of the preserve lost 75 per cent, but
was in an eatable condition, because the ensi-

lage was not finished within the day commenced
and the forage was aired too much.
The commission concludes that all clovers

and aftermaths can be perfectly trenched, as

well as other green forage; that the trenches

exact no outlay of capital; that it is at the

moment of flowering such forage ought to be

mown, as it then contains its maximum of veg
etable humidity: that neither rain nor dew af-

fects the pitting, but, on the contrary, if too

dry does not keep so well. The employment of

salt is not necessary, nor is a mixture with dry
matters, cut straw, chaff, etc., required. Silos

constructed in masonry and cement give good
results, but no special system of trench can be
recommended; that ought to depend on the re-

gion, the surface and sub-soils, and the cUmate.
The chief ends to secure consist in the exclu-

sion of air and water; the pressing of the m?.t-

tcr in the trench with regularity and covering

it with a pressure of 8 to 10 cuts per square

yard. Cutting before trenching is not indis-

pensable, save in the case of forage with thick

stems. In nutritive value, silo food approaches
most to winnowed fodder, but is more assimi-

lative. In the case of milch cows it is a benefi-

cial ration.

It is the usual practice with housed stock to

commence the rations with hay, and then hav-

ing cleaned the troughs supply the water, to be

followed next liy roots, etc. This plan or order

of giving food supplies has been called in ques-

tion. At the agronomical station of Kiel, where
the cattle can drink when they please, the

rations were distributed thus, twice a day:

Hay, cake, roots and straw. It was ob-

served that the cows only drank after having
eaten the roots (mangolds), and that as soon as

the special drinking trough was re-filled, they
commenced again to drink with avidity. Only
occasionally an animal drank a little water after

consuming straw.
Items

.

The agriculturists of the department of Loiret

have presented M . Pasteur with a splendid

Ol/jet iVArl—subject, "Youth," in honor of the

benefits of his discovery of vaccinating cattle

against the f'harhoii malady have conferred

upon them. Since they have practiced his

discovery, they no longer fear the disease. Im-
possible to have more striking testimony.

The herring boats, on returning to France
after the season's fishing, proceed to secure the

fish. The refuse is available for manure. This

is not in high request from the quantity of salt

it contains—50 per cent. It is suggested to

wash the refuse two or three times in water, to

carry ort' the excess of salt, and then dry the de-

bris, which contains 4.^ per cent of nitrogen and
eight of phosphoric acid. The fatty matter

—

38 per cent—and which is of no use to the plant,

could be separated by treatment with sulphuret

of carbon, that which would enhance the ni-

trogenous value of the manure.
Messrs. Lavallard, of the (ieneral Omnibus

(^'ompany, assisted by Prof, de Muntz, have

been occupied since two years experimenting on

the relative value of sawdust, peat and straw

as littering for horses, and their importance as

manvires. The conclusion is, that sawdust (from

white deal) ranks first, then peat mold, and
lastly straw.

.\ roller-cart, though not exactly new in idea,

is becoming a favorite in the case where the cut-

ting up of meadow land by ordinary wheels dur-

ing the transport of top dressings is undesir-

able, especially when mowing machines aie in-

tended to be used. It is an ordinary cart, ar-

ranged to be fixed on a roller of two or three

joints.

The Society for the Encouragement of Na-
tional Industry has awarded its first prize of

12,000 francs to M. Faucon, for his plan of re-

sisting the ravages of the phylloxera by autum-
nal submersion of the vines and good spring ma-
nurings. The plan is now applied to 50,000

acres of vineyards, thut which signifies an as-

sured production of more than half a million

gallons of w-ine yearly. It is regretable to

learn that there are 200,000 acres of vineyards

capable of being flooded, but thit the propii-

etors decline so to treat.

M. Gaillat of Beaune (Cote d'Or) has pro-

duced the latest remedy against the vine bug.

Accepting as true that fire purifieth all things,

he has invented a small hand machine, weighing

three pounds, called a. famheur, which injects a

flame of petroleum a distance of ten inches. By
a system of cocks this flame can be directed in

any direction, and a hood protects it from be-

ing deviated by the wind. It is thus between

November and l<ebruary, and during a dry

period, that he singes vines attacked with the

phylloxera, destroying their eggs, etc. The
same cure can be applied to any trees aflccted

with insects, regulatmg the action of the llanie

to the delicacy of the stems. It is capital for

blistering olf old coats of paint, and scorching

the waifs of stables or apartments where an

infectious malady has taken up its abode.

A proprietor of sevcial farms asserts that

since ten years he has prevented wild mustard

and similar weeds springing up with his .sow-

ings. In M;irch he imploys a peculiar harrow

of finely-set steel teeth, combining the advan-

tages of a scuiifier; the soil, well stirred, is

carefully rolled. All the seeds of weeds that

can grow will now shoot. When the latter

have sprouted, he gives a few strokes of his

harrow, which never allows the weeds to return

to the soil, while "stirring" the soil, and the

enemy lies everywhere dead. It is thus his

flax is ever clean, while his neighbor's is filthy.

Paris, France. AiiKO.v.

^E^ORJieULTUf^E,

Blackberry Growing.

Editok.s Pre.-vS :—In your interesting paper

of March 1st, Mr. C. AV. Lemon of Fairfield,

Solano county, objects to the methods I advo-

cate and practice with such gratyfying results

in the cultivation of my blackberries, declaring

my process "practically useless" for several rea-

sons, which he proceeds to enumerate.

It is an old adage "that the proof of the pud-

ding is in the eating." And the great milk-

pans full of luscious berries gathered from my
\-ine8, day after day, all last summer, and far

into the fall, were the astonishment of my
neighbors, who had blackberry vines of their

own, (grown somewhat alter the manner which
the gentleman from Solano advocates, and
" never plowed more than three inches deep
after the first year,") that proiluce no such
fruit as was grown on my vines, which are

given more generous cultivation.

But to return to the gentleman's objections,

he says :
" Canes cut off at the height named,

five feet, would have to be treUised, as they
could not bear their own weight. Conse-
quently would cost a great deal to cultivate."

The average size of the bearing canes through-
out my blackberry rows are over an inch in

diameter. They stand alone and support their

fruit almost without the need of a stake at all,

l)ut are more secure with one, should stron^j

winds come when they are heavy la<lened with
fruit. Conse(juently, all are staked with ordi-

nary light pickets, such as are used in making
the common fences throughout California, and
coating from one to two cents each, according
to localities. These pickets make substantial

stakes, lasting for years, and can hardly under
any stretch of imagination deserve the name of

a "costly trellis. " They are six feet long ; are

driven one foot deep in the earth, leaving five

feet above the ground. The blackberries are

tied firmly to them, three stalks to a picket.

The vines, or more properly canes, are trimmed
off at that bight.

"But," objects the gentleman from Solano,

"it will require a step-ladder to pick the ber-

ries." Unless the party picking the berries

were very sm.nll, the use of a step-ladder would
be unnecessary. The fruit is borne upon the

lateral branches which are in easy reach upon
all sides of any person of ordinary stature, or of

children large enough to be set to picking ber-

ries. The fruit-laden bough naturally droope

towards the earth, the lowest when the fruit ii

ripest, and any one standing in an easy, erect

position can gather berries so grown not only

without step-ladders, but with infinitely more
ease and comfort than h.ad been possible had the

blackberry bush been trained as the writer rec-

ommends. For, incredible as it seems, the

gentleman from Solano advises that these

strong, thrifty canes (which when properly

manured and cultivated are often an inch and
a half in diameter, and if allowed, would grow
to be 12 feet high and liear fruit to the very

tips) be kept cut down to within two feet of

the ground, thereby defrauding their growera

of at least two- thirds of the crop of fruit, which
these plants are abundantly able to bear, if

properly cultivated and not simply scratched

three inches deep after the first year of their

planting. The luxuriant foliage which result*

from liberal manuring forms just the shade

which the berries delight in.

No wonder the gentleman regards his black-

berry picking as a "tedious operation." When
he has to bend, and squat and crawl around
his two-feet dwarf bush instead of being able

to stand in a natural position, walk freely

around the plant and gather the fruit grown on

a level with his hands.

"The head must Ijow, and the back will have

to bend" enough at other tasks in this life with-

out forcing them to do so unnecessarily around

a blackberry bush, which, for no reason of util-

ity, economy or convenience has been con-

verted into a miserable pigmy through mistaken

ideas regarding the proper methods of its culti-

vation and pruning. L. U. McCanx,
Santa Cruz, Cal.

Where to Cut Off Limbs ia Pruning.

Ei'iToKs Press :—I hope you will pardon

another intrusion on your columns on the hack-

neyed subject of pruning. Though hackneyed,

it is all important. 1 promise that this com-

munication bhall be right to the ]>oint, and the

point I wish to make is to urge upon fruit cul-

turists the importance of biing more particular

about where they cut ofl' a limb in pruning,

.ludging from the many orchards I have ex-

amined in various parts of the .State, there ia

a woeful ignorance or a culpable carelessneu

about this matter.

The damage to a tree resulting from not cut-

ting the limb just where it should be is incalcn-

lable. As 1 stated in a cnnnnunication on |irun-

ing nearly a year since, the l ight place to cut

off a limb is just outside of a ring or collar,

which may be seen near the base of the liith,

and near the trunk or body of the tree. If cut

any distance from this collar a black, dead stub

will be seen, and this dead, black stub is what
causes the mischief, not as Mr. Buck says in a
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Society, held in San Francisco in 1883, in which

he makes this remarkable statement : "If you

will retain and cultivate the lateral branches you

can cut back to six or eieht inches and still

you do not cut it far enough back to get a dead

limb, the sap of which will eventually run down
into the heart of the tree and kill the tree.''

The sap of a dead limb even will not run

down into the heart of the tree. Nature makes

no such mistakes as that ; and 1 venture to say

such a thing never happens. But the mischief

is just here: These multitudes of dead, black

stubs, which may be seen in nine-tenths of all

the orchards in the State, are constantly draw-

ing the sap, or life-blood, from the living tiee,

just as a dry napkin, with one end placed in a

vessel of water, will eventually drain all the

water from the vessel. In the same manner do

these dead stubs and limbs exhale the sap,

which eventually passes off by evaporation;

and one can readily see how one hundred or

more of these would soon sap the life-blood of

a vigorous tree, and soon render it languid and
feeble. In my judgment more damage is done to

the orchards of this State by this careless prun-

ing than from all other causes combined. Al-

ways cut ofl' a limb close to this collar, or close

to a liml) or bud; and be sure to cut off at once

all the dead ttubs and limbs now left on the

trees, and the wound will heal over. If a limb

of a tree is accidentally broken off at any place

away from this collar it always dies down to it,

and has to rot oft' before the wound will grow
over. Therefore be wise, and take a lesson

from nature. J. S. Tibbits.

Natividad, Monterey county.

Milk Fever in Cows.

Editors Pre.ss:—Grass is now becoming

abundant, the flow of milk will be strong, and

fresh cows will be threatened with milk fever.

It is only the best milkers that have this dan-

gerous disease, and the loss of animals each year

is greater in proportion as the standard of ex-

cellence for milk and butter is raised. This is

very discouraging. But it must be understood

that this high breeding for great returns in

milk is being pressed to a very dangerous de-

gree, and some precautions must be taken or

serious loss will follow.

A poor cow is in no danger, whether poor in

milking (|ualities or poor in flesh, for the reason

that the flow of milk will not be very great.

But a good milker, in good flesh, is in danger,

and a great milker in good flesh is in great dan-

ger. But the danger is past after the first

week from calving, and generally after the

fourth day. The remedy, then, is simply to

keep down the How of milk at this period. This

can only be done by cutting oft" the supply of

milk-producing food.

A choice cow should be placed on very short

rations ofdry hay, and nothing else but water,

for one or two weeks before calving and for a

week after. No grass, nor beets, nor bran

should l)e allowed. This makes it necessary to

know her time for calving. Young cows will

generally go nine months and two days, and

vith each succeeding calf will overrun her

former time by one or two days, so that a cow
with her eiglitli calf is likely to go nine months
and ten days. If her time is not known, it may
lie judged l)y her appearance. If her bag is be-

coming large she should be put on dry feed, and

if she is fat she should be reduced in flesh. The
calving time is always dangerous for a very fat

cow, as the fat is liable to be bruised and torn

in calving, .and inflammation and fever then set

in. This state of things sliould be remedied by
a vigorous process of starving. If the cow is fat

it will not hurt her to go hungry for a few
days. Let her live on her fat, and it may save

her life.

But in case she has the milk fever, what can

be done ? 'Well, something must be done, and
that quickly, for tlie cow is not going to recover

unaided. If one or two days after calving her

bag is large and hot and yields little milk,

bathe it freely with warm water and rub it

hard and long after« ar(l. (iiveonly dry hay,

and little of that. !>et lier drink all she wants,

but not very cold water; take the chill off. She
should be under cover, and kept dry and com-
fortably warm. In no case should a cow at

calving time be left out in a cold rain. She
has lost blood and will chill easily.

If the cow refuses to eat and seems in dis-

tress, and has no passage of dung, it will take

work to save her, but her case is by no means
hopeless. The great thing is to get a free pas-

sage. Take a long-necked <|uart bottle, fill it

half full full of caster oil, and pour it down her;

or, if no castor oil is at hand, take a pint of

melted lard and add a teacupful of coal-oil.

After this is done she should lie rubbed power-
fully down the sides with warm water, two
strong men taking turns at tliis work. Two or

three hours of such treatment will generally re-

sult in a passage, and this by immediate relief.

But if there is no passage within that time the
dose of oil should be repeatetl.

But an ounce of preventive is worth a

pound of cure, and no cow need have the milk
fever if she is rigidly dieted. It is too bad to

lose so many of our best cows every year.

Napa» March lv5, 1884. W. C. Damo.v.

read before the State Horticultural

Origin of the Plymouth Fowl.

Editors-Press :—Tlie enclosed clipping is taken
from the Independent Statesman, publislied at
Concord, N. H. Believing ttie information it con-
tains in regard to tlie origin of the Plymouth Rock
fowl will be of interest to many of your subscribers,
I forward the same for publication if you so desire,—
H. H. Sheldon, Sutro, Nevada.

The following is the clipping referred to

:

Statements frequently appearing in print as to
the origin of the popular I'lymouth Rock fowl,
the following from Dr. John C. Bennett, writ-
ten in 1850, will prove interesting to all hen
fanciers :

I have given this name to a very extra breed
of fowls, which I produced by crossing a
cockerel of Balie's importation Cochin China
with a hen, a cross between the Fawn-colored
Dorking, the Great Malay and the Wild In-
dian. Her weight is six pounds seven ounces.
The Plymouth Rock fowl, then, is, in reality,

one-half Cochin China, one-fourth Fawn-
colored Dorking, one eighth fJreat Malay and
one-eighth Wild Indian, having five primitive
bloods, Shanghai, Malay, Game, Turkish and
Indian, traceable by referring to the history
of those breeds and their crosses respectively

;

forming, in my opinion, the best cross that has
ever been produced.

Dr. Bennett was a practicing physician of

Plymouth, Mass. He was the originator of the
Plymouth Rock fowl. At his .suggestion a
poultry exhibition was held in the Boston Pub-
lic Gardens, November, 184!), where he exhibited
twelve varieties of fowls, Plymouth rock lieing

one of them. This was probably the first

poultry show ever held in this country, and did
much toward awakening an interest in poultry
that still continues. His prediction that the
Plymouth Rock would l)ccome a popular fowl
proved correct. Dr. Twitchell, of Maine, a
prominent writer on poultry, says that for all

purposes the Plymouth Rock is the best.

Experience with Hens.

Editors Press :—For the benefit of such of

your readers as may wish to know whether it

will pay to keep chickens and buy feed for

them, I will give my experience through the
Rural. On the 18th of September, 1882, we
started in with two do/en Brown Leghorns and
one dozen mixed breeds, three dozen hens in all.

These hens had free run of the place, but noth-
ing was fed them but grain and the scraps from
the house. They used 1,50.5 pounds of grain
for the year, which was all wheat except one
sack of corn. The grain cost .f"27 66. They
laid .350 dozen eggs, which sold in the St. Helena
market for .fOH.fKi. Two dozen chicks were
raised, worth %V1\ total, !5!105 96. Deduct
§27 66 for feed, and we have the snug little

sum of .f78 .30 clear profit from three dozen hens
in one year, without any special care whatever.

Last September we started in with the three
dozen old hens and one dozen young ones, which
up to the present time have a little more than
paid for their feed. We can only account for

this from the fact they moulted too late last

fall; in fact, did not shed their feathers much
before December. The pullets were late ones,

and did not commence laying until midwinter.
Since the first of February one haif to two-
thirds of the number have been laying. I pre-

sume they needed some special treatment last

fall. Egg food, perhaps, would have been use-

ful to help them through the moulting season.

Perhaps some of oar chicken specialists will be
so kind as to take up the subject and explain

how, it is for the benfit of all.

John Mavitv.
St. Helena, Cal., Mar. 10, 1884.

Brahma vs. Leghorn.

Editors Prk.ss :—In one of the issues of the

Santa Barbara Indrpeiidcnt for December there
appeared an article, "Eggs and Poultry by the

Pound," signed C. In said article it was stated,

"The markets pay just as much for a dozen of

Leghorn or common fowl eggs as it will for a
dozen of the Asiatic.'' This assertion was duly
copied by the Ri ral Prkss. Mr. Pitkin, of

San Jose, representing the "Leghorn family,"

gave a defiant denial to the .statement made by
your correspondent in behalf of the noble
"Brahma," and further alleges that the Leg-
horns lay more eggs, and that same eggs weigh
more per egg than the eggs of the I5rahma, and
farther declares the Ijeghorn eats much less

grain and produces many more eggs than said

Brahma. Mr. I'itkin cited several examples to

prove the superiority of the Leghorn over the

P.rahma eggs. In reply, your correspondent

would state the J>cghorns arc ))cr.sonally known
to him, and that it is admitted they arc a most
beautiful fowl, good layers and well adapted to

our climate, and that the hen of Mr. Pitkin is

believed to lie a vei y good one; but the attack

of Mr. Pitkin against the character of the
Brahma is wholly without cause, and not sus-

tained by evidence, nor worthy of the consider-

ation of any fair mind. We ask, on behalf of

the Brahma, "a restrain" against any farther and
unjust defamation of character, and th.atthe de-

fendant be awarded full damages and costs of

suit. I believe we can make out a clear case

sustained by "hen law" and documentary evi-

dence, and tliat we can farther show that the

Brahma is the pier of the Leghorn in all points

of domestic economy, while the comparison of

beauty of form, color and carriage will ever be
a debatable question, for it can not be disputed
that "men are of many minds."
We will now cite the following authorities in

substantiation of our case. In Tegetmeier's Poul-
try Book, page 74, Mr. Tulay says: "There is

no variety so suitable for a wet, cold situation
as this. If they have unlimited range they
are great ramblers. They are unsurpassed as

mothers. Brahmas are good table fowls. Cock-
erels at seven months two weeks old, weighed
10 lbs. 4 oz., and have seen several cocks un-
der two years old that weighed 15 lbs. each.
The average weight of pullets at five months
old is 7 lbs."

Mr. P. H. Jones, same volume, page 75, says;
"The chief points of merit in both varieties of

Brahmas consist first of all in their hardihood
and rapid growth as chickens. They will also

stand confinement in a small space ecjually

well. They are most excellent winter layers,

and do not age soon."
Miss Watts, same volume, page 75, says:'

"They are good layers of good-sized eggs; good
foragers when they have their liberty."

Mr.Tegetmeier concludes: "Wo have no hesi-

tation in pronouncing these the most useful
fowls we have kept." It will be here noted that
Mr. Tegetmeier's "Poultry Book" is the modern
standard of authority on domestic poultry.

(4eo. P. Burnham's "New Poultry Book,"
page 165, says: "As a laying fowl tlie Brahma
is, in our opinion, equal to any other breed.

Brahma pullets will lay with great regularity

at six to seven months old. It is also remarked
that the hen in her second year lays much
longer than the pullets, and in this respect

makes the fowl, as a layer, far superior to any
other." Mr. Burnham has been a fowl breeder
for quite a lifetinie, and his opinion stands high
as authority on any question pertaining to

domestic fowls.

Lewis Wright, in "The Brahma Fowl," page
48, says: " We consider each one ecjual to the
production of nearly 1,50 eggs per annum,
which is a very high average." Mr. Wright is

too well known as a competent authority to

need any stateinent in his behalf.

The Aincr'uan Aijrinillurist for Octol>er,

1883, page 453, in an article, "A Practical Test
of Brahma Eggs," says : .Vt the (^fiiincy

Market in Boston where the economers and the

esthetics of the table are supposed to be duly
appreciated, a large dealer in eggs gives this

testimony : Our best customers will buy no
other eggs but the Brahmas, if obtained at rea-

sonable prices. A single first-class restaurant

in this city buys of us ninety dozen a day of

these dark colored eggs. All our leuding

hotels, clubs and private families arrange for a

supply of them, paying at tlie present time

35c for a dozen, when we could supply common
fresh eggs at 2.5c per dozen. The product of

the Light Brahma are the heaviest in the

market. vSome of our best caterers assert that

Brahma eggs, dozen for dozen, are worth from
fifty to one hundred per cent more in all

branches of cooking, than the Leghorns or

dunghill kinds. They are richer, larger, and
more effective. This is the testimony of an
egg dealer in the largest market of New Eng-
land after an expeiience of twenty-five years.

Fven here we can go Mr. Pitkin five years bet-

ter on experience.

We further submit the following calculation,

on the basis that the Brahma produces 1.50 eggs

per annum, and one biood of chickens; the Leg-

horn 200 eggs per annum and no brood. Two
hundred eggs are an over estimate for most any
hen.

BUAH.MA, 6 HENS.

Six hens, eggs. . . 75 iIpz.

7,") doz. m 850 S26.2.'

Weight of 6 hens, 7

pounds each 42 Itis

Value of meat @ 12c

per pound
Si X broods, average 7

chicks 42 c'ks.

It V ill be readily seen, if this calculation is

correct, that the value of egg and meat prod
nets in Eastern markets are in favor of the

Brahma $2.69, and that there are still 42 chicks

in favor of the Brahma as the product of 6 hens.

The Leghorn being non-sitters, they will do no

more than lay. The 6 pullets would lay again

in 7 months. So I believe it fair to assume that

the eggs produced by the Brahma pullets will

pay any extra feed that may lie charged to

Brahma over Leghorn, and that a very small

number of the Brahma cockerels sold would buy
the eggs that these cliicks are h.atched from

I believe this array of evidence is conclusive,

as far as the economy of the breed is concerned

I yet have further proof of these facts, not here

introduced. I5elieviiig these indisputable, and
setting to rest the imputation made against my
old friends, the Brahma, 1 respectfully subniit

our case without further argument.
Santa Barbara. A. W. Canfikld.

LKOMOKN, C nii.NS.

Six hens, 200 eggs. . . 100 doz,

ino dozen 25c .$25.00

Weight of 6 hens, 5
pounds each 30 lbs.

Value of meat, 30
pounds $3.60

What is the Matter with the Chicks ?

Editors Press :—Will some sub.seribcr tell

inc what to do for cliickens wliieh are strong

and healthy until they begin to feather out

then they get poor ? Their feathers grow and
they do not. Tliey get weak, droop for a few

days, and then die. They arc not troubled

with lice, are well fed and watered. I feed them
witii wheat, oatmeal bread and scraps from the

table. If .some one will tell n-., what is the

cause of their doing that way, and what is the

best thing to do for them, they will greatly

oblige Constant Kkadkr
San Luis Obi»po, Cal.

|I[he 'V'ij^eyaris.

Raisin Making and Irrigation.

In our issue of February 2d we gave the in-

troduction portion of the official report of R. B.

Blowers of Woodland to tlie N'iticultural Com-
mission, of which he is a member. The follow

ing is the concluding part of the report

:

The necessity of providing moans of irriga-

tion can be better understood by those unac -

quainted with the business and desiring to en-

ter that occupation, by first learning that in all

the markets of the world the size of the raisin,

other things being equal, is a very important
factor in determining its value, freepiently de
termining whether the year's balance shall be
of profit or loss ; and secondly by studying the
functions of the various parts of the vine, thus
enabling the grower to produce the best results
attainable under his surroundings.
A saturated condition of soil, during the

growing period, is not best, but it should be
sufficiently moist to hold in solution all of the
mineral constituents of the vine and fruit in

order to insure a healthy flow of sap up through
the vine to the leaves, which are the lungs -of

the vine. The surfaces of the leaves are abun-
dantly provided with breathing holes commun-
icating with cellular cavities which arc chiefly
concerned in the aeration of the sap, the air

and gases being absorbed into tiie leaves and a
portion of the plant juices exhaled. The under
surfaces having more pores, the cuticle thinner
and the cellular tissues being Jc'ss dense tlian

the uppor^ is much more suliject to the attack of

insect pests. The aeration of the leaves and
the exhalations prepare the juices of the vine
to carry out their natural functions, sucli as the
growth of wood and the perfection of its fruit;

first, by the absorption of air, carbonic acid gas
and other elements, then uniting with the
mineral and other constituents held in

solution by the plant juice
;

secondly,
concentrating the same by evaporation.
Thus prepared the sap returns toward the ground,
completing its work in building up the wood
and fruit. Another necessary function of evap-
oration is the reduction of the temperature of

the leaves, thus enabling them to withstand
the great heat of the sun in the warm valleys

;ind foothills of our State. The absence of a

proper amount of moisture in the soil is soon
sure to affect the color of the leaves, causing
them to lose their rich dark green of health and
turn first light green; then as the sun-heat in-

creases in force the evaporation increases, and
they turn yellow; the flow of sap not being
sufficient to keep up the evaporation they arc;

completely dried up and fall ofl'. The vine
thus losing the benefit of the returning evap-
orated juice cannot make healthy growth of

wood, or perfect its fruit, either in size, aroma
or saccharine. To prevent this condition of

things, the practical viticulturist, carefully

watching the conditions of soil and vine, has
prepared the best conditions of soil and moisture
by judicious irrigation and cultivation.

I wish to call your attentiof. to the unfor-

tunate condition of the raisin industry in refer-

ence to the tariff'. The duty on imported rais-

ins, owing probably to a want of information on
the part of our legislators, was reduced to two
cents per pound. Formerly the industry was
inadequately protected by a duty of two cents

and a half per pound on raisins, and one cent

per pound on seedless raisins. The unjust dis-

crimination against the raisin interest can be

better seen in comparison with more favorably

protected viticultural pursuits. The following

compariscms wliieli I make are not to antago-

nize interests, but rather that all viticulturi!3ts

should recognize the injustice of our inade(|uatc

protection, and assist in removing the same.

One ton of grapes made into raisins is

protected by a duty of $13 .33: one ton

of grapes made into seedless raisins is pro-

tected by a duty of less than .'S6; one ton of grapes

made into still wines in casks is protected

by a duty of §70; one ton of grapes made into

sparkling wine is protected by a duty of

.$.326 62; or one ton of grapes made into spark-

ling wine is protected by a duty nearly twenty-

five times greater than if made in'o raisins.

During the past few weeks petitions have bci:n

circulated throughout the State, numerously
signed, and sent to our Kepresentatives at Wash
ington, explaining the necessities of tlie raisin

grower. The movement has met with the ap-

probation of the entire commercial, as well as

viticultural cla.sses, and the well wishes of thosi;

who delight in the prosperity of the whole
State. Respectfully submitted,

R. B. Blowkrs.
Woodland, March 13, 1884.

Wiiv THE Toes Wear Okp.—A man who has

a "eanting-to-thc right-and-left sort of walk,"

during the contact of the foot with the ground,

gives it a twist or grinding motion, the obvious

result of which would bo to wear off his boots

rapidly at the parts where the most pressure

is exerted. We have seen people who, in walk-

ing, give the body a (juick, nervous thrust

forward just about the time the foot is raised,

while the toe rests upon the ground. This

peculiarity tends to wear off the leather at the

toe rapidly. Many people strike the point of the

heel first in walking, and soon run it dowu
through the hard leather lifts.
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3?/rTf^0NS OF^E^USIB/eNDRY.

Corrcgpondence on « range prini iiiles anJ work and re-

|iorts of traiisattioiis of subordinate Granges arc respect-

fully solicited for this d«i>artni3nt.

The State Fair and the State Grange.

The State Agricultural Society has tlone

wisely in making overtures for the co-operation

of the Granges in the fiist fair in the new pa-

vilion. The following letter explains etself

:

Offic e OK C.^LiroKNiA
j

State Board of AuRiccLTrRU,
SackAxMEXTO, Cal , March 10, 18S4. I

S. T. Coulter, W. M. Califoniia S/al< (Jratiiii',

Santa iiosa—Dear Sir: 1 have been directed

to inform you that the State Board of Auriciilt-

ure have resolved to appropriate the sum of

.S600, to be awarded in four cash premiums at

the State fair of 1884, for the most extensive,

perffct and varied exhibition of farm products

(exclusive of live stock), exhibited as a county

production. To the best display as above enu-

merated, ^:iOO; to the second best, to the

third best, SlOO; to the fourth best, -^50. Com
petition to be between counties only. Not
more th.in one premium can be awarded to any

one county. If agreeable to the er.hibitors,

the premium lots will be forwarded, at the

close of the fair, to the World's Fair at New
Orleans.

Since the completion of our commodious
exposition building we are prepared to give

ample space, well lighted and airy, for displays

of this character, and we earnestly desire the

hearty co operatioi. of the State Grange in this

important work. We are anxious that the till-

ers of the soil should reap their deserved re-

ward for the products brought forth, and, to

tlie end that r'alifornia may truly present her

grand array of natural products, we make this

initiatory step toward the encouragement of

making farm products our leading display. The
sum appropriated this year is but an experi-

ment. If the Board receives the recognition it

deserves, the amount will lie increased eacli

succeeding year. We firmly believe that the

firange is a necessary adjunct in this interest,

and we ask that you, as the representative of

the Grange, suggest to the various (iranges

throughout the State the necessity of the ap-

pointment of a committee from the Grange in

each countj- to call upon and urge the Patrons

to make a display representing their respective

counties. We desire to make this exhibition

of California's products a success, whereby we
may fully show at the World's Fair the great

productive qualities of our State. Our objects

and desires r.re to encourage the cultivation of

the soil and the general de velopment of all agri

cultural resources of the State. .\ display of

tills character, properly made, would do more
t> assist in developing the State, encourage

immigration, and di.sseminate information than

all the writing that has been done for years

past. A display of this kind at the World's
Fair at New Orleans would excite the admira-

tion of all tlie world. Such a display that I

know can be made of the varied farm products

of this State is the kind of an exhibition to ssnd

to New Orleans. Letters upon letters, in-

iiuiries upon in<iuiries, are made to tliis de-

partment concerning the agricultural advantages

of California. These can all be answered to

the remotest corner of the globe by an exhibit

embracing a complete assortment of California's

productions, accompanied by a statement of the

temperature and climate of the various locali-

ties represented. We say through you to the

farmers of Californi i : Are you willing to make
a proper showing of your products '.' .^re you
willing the world should .see what this grand
St.ate can produce'; Are you anxious to en-

courage immigration ? In short, are you will-

ing to unite your energies for the accomplish-
ment of this superbly grand and noble object V

To you we ijuote the peroration of the Hon
Irving M. Scott's address before the Society of

the State Fair of 1SS3 :

"Farmers of California, sovereign peers of a
peerless Republic, are ye aye for progress ? The
magnitude of your present calling, the respon-
sibilities ot your present and the responsibilities

of your future demand it. The spirit and re

(juirements of the age demand it." Very truly,

Edwin F. Smith, Secretary.

increasing its productiveness, so that the same
amount of labor employed on the same (quantity

of land may produce larger yields in all crops

;

then profits will also increase. The farm is the

farmer's bank, from which he draws the support

for himself and family, and in order to enable

this farm bank to comply with our demands,

and meet the checks and drafts made upon it,

we must make frequent deposits to keep up its

ability to meet the annual demands made for a

crop. It is only l)y giving it good care and wise

management that it will be able to honor these

drafts every season by a crop as a piotitable

investment.

CALIFORNIA.

Alameda.

Whkki.kk's Place.— Pleasanton

The Grangers' Bank.

A notice is now appearing in our advertising

columns announcing that the Directors of the

Grange) s" Bank had called in an installment of

$]0 pir share on the capital stock of the insti-

tution. Wishing to learn more of this move-

ment, we called upon the Cashier and Manager,

Albert Montpellier, who has worked so long

and assiduously in building up the prosperity

and solidity of the bank, and found that he had

just prepared a circular to the stockholders ex-

plaining the 'action of the Directors, and as

this includes the information we sought, wr
give the circular, as follows :

It is now over three years since an installment upon

the capital stock has been called in. Last January,

at a meeting of the Directors, the levying of this in-

stallment was discussed, but owing to the uncertainty

of the weather and the fears of a dry season, the

Directors wisely postponed their action, and now
that such fears liave been removed by abundant and
bountiful rains all over the State, and as there is

prospect of large crops, they have deemed it ex-

pedient to call in another installment upon the

following grounds, which our numerous stockholders

are entitled to know and will undoubtedly ap-

prove :

ist. The business of the bank is increasing con-

stantly, and requires a larger amount of capital paid

up than formerly.

2(1. The Internal Revenue tax upon bank capital,

which was a heavy burden, having been abolished

last vear by Act of Congress, capital may now be

increased without inairring expenses in this par-

ticular.

^d. The Bank ('onunissioners, in their examina-

tion last December, referring to the amount of busi-

ness trans.acted by the Bink, recommended an

increase of its present capital paid up, even to the

full cxt^-nt of $r. 000,000, the amount authorized.

Dividends.
The bank is now in its tenth year of e.xis'ence, and

h is paid regular dividends every year to its stock-

hol(kr.>, ..ununting to over $340,000 in cash, upon
the $:;oo,ooo of capital paid up. Confidence and
.-,atisf;ictiun have always been manilested by the

stockholder'- in the management of the business of

the bank, and llii- has been highly appreciated by

the undersigned, who li.is bfcn connected with the

bank from its organization in 1874 and has alw.ays

considered the interest of the stockholders the same
as his own.

Tlie dividend number v of $4 per sh.ire, declared

bv the Directors last January, and any previous one

left in Bank, by some !tockhoklers, can of course be

applied towards paying the above installment, and

the lialance for such; and the whole installment for

the oth?rs to be paid may be sent by express or

check on San Francisco, together with your present

certificate o( stock indorsed, which will be e.xchanged

for a new one of issue of 1884, with six in; tallnients

marked paid as ordered by the Directors and the

Rank Conuuissioners to facilitate their annual

examinations, as some stockholders have as many as

twelve and more certificates in their own name,

which must be condensed in one. necessitating a new

issue of all the stock.

Full Paid up Stock.

Since w'c pay no more Federal tax upon bank

cipila! as stated before, the stockholders who desire

to pay their stock in full can now do so. They will

be allowed the same dividends as declared upon the

instalhnents levied, and a new certificate of full paid

up stock, $100 per share, will be sent them upon the

receipt of the money.
Moping that you will comply pronipUy with the

ciU of the Directors as described above, and that

yoj will have a prosperous year, 1 remain, yours

faithfullv, .\I.BEK1 Mli.N tl'F.U,1EK,

Cashier and Manager.

Subjects for Grange Discussion.

H. Eshbaugh, W. L. of the National (irange,

has issued his proposal of subjects for discussion

in the subordinate (iranges during April, which
we give thus early that all who desire may fol-

low out the suggestions:

Question 61—How can farming be made most
profitable ?

Suggestions—Consider kind of crops best

adapted to soil, climate and market in respect-

ive localities. These should be well and sepa-

rately considered.
Best method of tillage, harvesting and mar-

keting the various crops, cut an important fig-

ure in the production and profits.

Rotation of crops ; what kind to follow
another in order to keep up fertility of the soil.

In order to obtain best results and largest
profits on labor and capital invested in farming,
we must not lose sight of the fact that the fer-

tility of the farm must be kept up by cultiva-
tion and fertilizing, not only to keep equal pro-

ductiveness, but with a view of improving and

Dki'Ities.— AV. M. Bro. Coulter announces

concerning deputies as follows: The deputies

appointed by my predecessor will be continued

in otHce unless I am advised of a desired

change, and it would be very gratifying to me,

and 1 have no doubt to the members of the

Kxecutive Committee, to meet them at the com-

ing meeting on the first Tuesday in April. 1

hope to meet a large luimber of them, fully

prepared to report the condition of the Order

in their several districts, and to make valuable

suggestions to the Kxecutive Committee as to

the best methods to be adopted for a vigorous

and prompt prosecution of our spring cam-
paign.

It is also announced that l5ro. I. C. Steele

has been appointed a "(ieneral Deputy Lecturer

for the State," as the Patron terms it.

The Watsonville <!range held its annual liar

ve st feast on Saturday, March l.'ith. William

L. Overhiser, State Lecturer, and A. Wolf,

President of the Stockton t; rangers' Associa

tion, addressed the (Jrange.

RKi NKiy.— Knterprise Grange at Brighton,

Sacramento county, will hold an anniversary

reunion on Thursday, April 10th, to whit h all

good patrons are invited.

Rkvivkd.—The (Jrangeat Elk Grove, in Sac
ramento county, has been revived. A good
meeting was held March 15.

Secretary
Slar: Two miles above town is the old La
Grange place, now owned by .) . H. Wheeler,
and known now as the Wheeler place, .\bout

one year since he purchased the place, 100

acres, and commenced to improve it. Last

year he set out 100 acres in vines and fruit, but
principally the former. They were planted

under very unfavorable circumstances, during
that long, dry spell. He set out about 2,000
trees, ot which about eight acres were French
prunes, and the balance Bartlett and winter

pears, royal apricots and lemon cling peaches.

The growth of the trees was most phenomenal,
and out of the "2,000 he only lost five trees. Be-

tween the trees are two rows of crapes; a new
idea, as most people put currants in such

places. In the grape line he set out the Seed-

less Sultanas, eleven acres of Black Burgundy,
four acres of Maturo, aud forty acres of resis-

tant seedlings. These resistant vines are

generally the wild grape of the Western States

and are very hard to start out here. Many of

this lot died, and are being replanted. Sixty

acres more of vines will be set out this spring

This one hundred acre lot has been recently

laid out in avenues, the main avenue extending

through the center, from t: e banks of the Ar
royo \'alle to the Pleasanton and Livermore
road. Eleven avenues intersect at regular in

tervals, crossing it at right angles, and running

east and west. These, fourteen feet apart, and
the sides are being lined with olives. They are

set twenty feet apart, and line all the avenues.

Last year he put out a row of olives all around
the place and they made a fine growth. It does

not require much imagination to lift the veil of

futurity, and gaze on that place as it will be in

less than five years. Avenues of olives run

through the place at right angles, and these

are surrounded by a wall, figuratively speaking,

of the same.
Kern

Fat SiiEEi' I'OK San Fka.ncisco .Mauket.—
< 'alifornian: A great many fat sheep are shipped

from here to the San Francisco and other mar-

kets. Buyers are here constantly. One of

these, Mr. Farley, informs us that he has

shipped, consigned to Messrs. Lawrence & Levy,

to the San Francisco market, since the "itith of

last month, 18,000 head: Messrs. Williams A
Kerr, within the same period, have shipped 4,-

000 head, and smaller lots have been sent away
for slaughtering purposes, by other parties.

Fat mutton sheep constitute one of our princi-

pal exports.

ExcEi.LE.sT Feed.—From all parts of the

county we hear of the extraordinary growth of

grass on the open ranges. At the present time

it is better than the oldest inhabitant remem-
bers it any previous year at this season . The
ground is thoroughly wet, the weather is warm,
and there is reason to believe it will continue

so until the season when frost is liable to occur

has passed. It is almost certaiu, also, in such

a favorable year as this, that we will have oc-

casional rains until the middle of -May.

Vacant Lands.—The land excitement in the

northern part of this county continues. It has

even reached this place, after first permeating

every part of the Ssn .loaquin valley from

Stockton to Msalia. However, il our locators

are somewhat late, they need not despair. Now
that they are awakeneil to the benefit and im-

portance of being land owners, it will console

them to know that there is plenty of valuable

land vacant in other parts of the ciunty that

they can easily find and locate under the various

United States land laws, or purchase at fair

prices and unusually easy terms from the rail-

road company.
Los Angeles.

Pasadena Kainfai i..— Kditoks Press :—

Herewith 1 give yon the rainfall taken at my
place. It varies very i finsiderably ia this dis-

trict; nearer the mount, in the tall has been

possibly ten inches more than here : Feb. 14,

l.tj,5 inches; Feb. l.>, .4-2; Feb. 10, -2.71 ; Feb.

17, 1.01; March :?, ;i.02; March 4, i .V'; March
,=;, .8-2; March 6, .40; .March 8, .38; March 9,

2.7."); total, 15.08. Total for the season, :{;C24.

To same date last vear, 7.88.—Thomas Nei.mks,

March 12th.

The OiTi.iiiiK.

—

Mirror: The early-sown

grain in most portions of the county i; just

now in a very precarious condition, as it has

grown so high that one heavy rain would lodge

thousands of acres. The farmers appreciate

the situation, and many are cutting their fields

of early-sown grain. 'I'he result is that within

a month new hay will be in the market. Grain

i.s still being sown in some places, and this late

crop, in all probability, will be the best. At
all events, there will be an abundance of both

hay and grain in this county, from Elizabeth

Lake to San .Tuan < 'apistrano. Reports from

the citrus fruit-growing districts still continue

encouraging. The trees are full of blossoms,

and the crop will be, judging from present ap-

pearances, at least treble that of last year.

E. Germain, the commission dealer, estiinati-s

that 400 car loads of oranges were shipped from

Los Angeles in 1883. The vineyards are be-

ginning to show signs of life in all portions of

the county. It is rather early and the danger

of frost is not yet past. Night before last the

mercury got down so low that at least two own-

ers of vineyards, above town, kindled fires

among the vines, trusting to the smoke to kr |,

ofT the unwelcome visitor. The frostdid not come,
however. The peach, early apple aud cherry
trees are now in full bloom and promise well.

Of the latter fruit there are but few trees in this

county, and the cherry cannot properly be
counted among our horticultural assets. The
Black Tartarian is t'.ie variety which has suc-

ceeded best. Permain apples are still abundant
in our markets, and may be found until the
new crop comes in in about six weeks. The
apiarists are rejoicing at the best prospect for a
crop since 1878. This particular portion of our
agricultural community has seen hard times for

a number of years past, and deserves a little

prosperity. The bees will commence making
honey in about two months. The white sage
from which the best honey is made is in blos-

som during the month of June. The cannery
is beginning to get in shape for the early crop
of fruit and vegetables. The manager expects

that the pack will be larger than ever the pres-

ent year.

Gre.\t Vineyards.—Fears were entertained

that the Los Angeles river, in the numerous
changes which it is making in the channel,

might take a departure through the mammoth
vineyard of Mr. Remi Nadeau and cause great

damage, but such is fortunately not the case.

The damage to the vineyard is very slight, and
so confident is Mr. Nadeau of the security and
profit of a vineyard in that locality that he is

now planting 400,000 more vines in addition to

his 2,000,000 vines now gi owing. The new
plant of Mr. Nadeau keeps him in the front

rank as the greatest viticulturist of the world.

The varieties planted this year will be Zin-

fandel, Charboiio and Mission. Mr. Nadeau
will this year have a rewarding crop from his

two-year-old vines, and henceforth double his

yield, year by year, till all of his vines are in

full bearing. The next great vioeyardist in the

State is ex-(iovernor .Stanford, who is planting

immense vineyards at Vina, Tehama county,

but Mr. Nadeau keeps ahead of him, and is

likely to remain at the front. Mr. L. J. Rose
has more bearing vines than any other man in

California, but not so irany planted. He has

nearly a million growing and 000,000 bearing.

Mr. S. l)e Barth Shorb, when his vineyards are

completed, will have about 2,000,000 vines.

Mr. E. .1. Baldwin and Mr. E. L. Mayberry
have 600,000 each, and are still planting. At
least 5,000.000 vines will be planted this spring

in Los .Angeles ciuntj*.

Fl.ciwiNf: Wells.—.\naheim llazelle: The
water in the welPof Browning Bros, has risen

nine feet since the rains. The soil is very

thoroughly saturated, and we have been asked

to say soinetliing about the necessity of capping

the artesian w ells, so that this water be not

drained from the soil as heretofore. This mat-

ter was alluded to (|uite pertinently by a cor-

respondent a couple of weeks ago, and there

can be no question that if it is a fact that the

artesian wells are suffered to flow unrestrained,

the law should be invokod to compel the own-

ers of such wells to cap them

.

Modoc
Stock Feedini..—W. H . Nelson, one of the

leading cattle men of Hot .Springs Valley says

he has fed hay to his cattle all winter, ijthough

he could have wintered them without, as miny
of his neighbors did. He thinks it pays to

feed, as the stock will fatten so much quicker

when the spring grass comes.

San Bernardino.

EiiiToRs Press: — We have had another

heavy rainfall, making over 20 inches for the

season's crop. In the foot hills and other parts

of the county the fall is almost double. The
so called desert has disappeared and a large

portion of it is about being cropped. The idea

of its being a no-rain region is now exploded.— ;

M. .1. O'B. , San Bernardino.

Water for Chino Ranch.— Imltx: The
late suit between Chatley Bros, of Ontario and

A. \. Itexter, involving the title to water in

San Antonio canyon, back of Ontario, was

settled by Dexter receiving as his share 20

inches of water in a continuous flow. Mr. Dex-

ter has now sold the water to Richard Gird,

the owner of the Chino ranch, for ."lOO. The
water will be piped a distance of about eight

miles, involving an outlay of .*IO,000, and used

for irrigating a portion of the Chino ranch.

.Mr. Gird is to be complimented on this exhibi-

tion of enterprise, which will add largely to the

taxable property of the county, by bringing

land now used for a cattle range into cultiva-

tioii and settlement.

Results ok Rain.—Parties who arrived ia

]>03 Angeles from the mesas between Etiwanda
colony and the Cajon pass say the view of the

San Bernardino valley is superbly grand. The
vast "field.s uf living green" greet the vision a«

far as the eye can retich. They say that the

new beginners who took up timhfer culture

claims last fall arc delighted with their grain

crops, which ;ire heading out and promise a

yield of from thirty to sixty bushe's to the acie.

They say the sand desert betw een the railroad

and the river, that has not had a spi-ar of grass

for years, is covered with grass and vegetation

from six inches to a foot high. Most of the

farmers in that country will raise two crops this

year without irrigation, while their trees and

vines will get a huge send-off.

San Joaquin.

Heavy Rain.s.—Ehitors Press:— On the

4th, heavy rains, with showers at intervals, be-

gan and continued for six days aud nights, caus-

ing the Calaveraa to overflow the grain and
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pasture lands for miles on its way to the tules,

making the level expanse look like a chain of

murky lakes with fresh green borders. The
original riverbed, filled four or five, even eight

feet dejp in some places, carries but a small

part of the flood waters. Many of its sloughs

have been closed, too. Mormon slough, carry-

ing most of the water, is now the legal river,

and Duffin cut or channel carries more than the

old river. The muddy water goes roaring and

surging through the ditches whicli have been

cut through the farms to carry the surplus

water, and not two men can see alike where the

water ought to go. The water will do little

damage, but the pasture feed does not recover

from it the first year. On the !lth, 12.00 inches

of rain had fallen for the season; last year some
time, (i.64 inches. Without doubt it is now 1.'?

inches. Nov the storm has ceased; frost at

night cools the air, and is good for the rankly

growing grain and to keep the receding waters

from scalding it. It would take a good niany

nuggets of gold to pay the damage done to the

('alaveras and the harbor of Stockton, but the

people realize the filling of the San .)oa(|uin and
the threatening danger. The Supervisors have
ordered the District Attorney ' to proceed to

serve injunctions on any and all persons engaged

in hydrauTic mining on the Calaveras river or

its tributaries, or fro)n washing or dumping
tailings into said streams." In the past two
weeks spring has advanced lapidly; almonds
are set, and apricots are casting their bloom.

—

Mrs. W. D. A.shlev.

Robert's Island.—Stockton dispatch, March
18: Last night the cross levee in the middle

division of Robert's Island broke and fears are

entertained that the whole lower and middle
portions will be inundated. It lias, thus far,

been impossible to mend the break. An esti-

mate of the loss would be like figuring upon
the unknown, but immense damage is now be-

lieved to be inevitable. The grain crops were
in the best possible condition, and $500,000 to

$1,000,000 would not more than compensate

for their destruction. The break last night in

the cross levee separating the upper and middle

sections of Robert's Island will cause the inun-

dation of about fourteen thousand acres of

wheat. The flooded land of the upper section

i

is about seven thousand acres in extent, mak-
ing a total area of twenty-one thovtsand acres

of wheat destroyed. The crop was considered

good for thirty bushels to the acre. Mr. Fisher

is of the opinion that a large proportion of the

grain on the newly-flooded portion can be

saved. Some fear is expressed for the safety of

the levee separating the middle and lower di

visions. Should that levee give way the whole
island will be inundated.

San Luis Obispo.

A l).\ii:v Rkwrd.— 'I'rihnni': Mr. \. Tonini

paid us a vi^it on Saturday last. He is engaged,

I

in company with his brother, in dairying, own-
ing a tract of 1,7:10 .Teres of the (!orral de Piedra

llancho, upon which he grazes 140 cows and a

small number of young stock cattle. Mr.
Tonini usually milks 100 cows and makes an
average of two boxes of butter to each cow,
which he says is the usual average in that

county, although one box and a half was thought

a good average in Marin county, where he was
engaged in the same business for a number of

years previous to 1872, when he came to San
Luis Obispo. Mr. Tonini usually receives very

near the highest price for his butter in San
Francisco—which is his market—the price av-

eraging him over .SO cents per pound, or about

SIIO a box of ninety-two pounds. He raises up-

wards of 100 calves each year, worth .'S20 each

when one year old, and a small number of

swine, and all this is done by the family's work
with the hiring of one and sometimes two men.
His place is on the eastern part of ('orral de

I'icdra, in the foothills of the San Lucia, he

purchasing a number of years ago when the

rates of land were much less than at present,

but the fancy prices now ruling do not disturb

I

him. He cultivates no land but a small garden

for household purposes, saying it does not pay
' to feed cows; that when the grass is insufficient

the cows should be given a rest from milking,

and that when they again commence giving

milk, they do much better than if kept up by
lieing fed and milked later the preceding fall.

This is not what is generally advocated by the

l)est farmers, who cultivate mangel wurtzel,

carrots, pumpkins, corn and hay, and make
silos and ensilage, and import meal and oil cake,

and sow alfalfa and evergreen millet, and
Australian rye grass and do many other things

for their cows, but the object of all is to make
money, and this Mr. Tonini has done. With
1,730 acres of hilly land without cultivation,

140 cows and the labor of six persons, an income
of $8,000 or $9,000, of which—not counting
interest—70 per cent is proKt, or pay for the

faniilys labor. We do not advocate the style

of dairying that never provides other than

grazing for cows, and would like to compare
the result with dairies of equal capital where
improved stock, and the most advanced methods
of cultivating and importing feed, patent

machinery, etc., are employed.

Santa Barbara
A C.^UNiv.^L OK KosKs.—Santa Harbara is

not behind any town in (,'alifornia iu oii-iii it

ing delightful entertainments. She has now
something new on the tapU, and without doubt
it will prove a most charming success. Her
latest project is "A Flower Carnival," which is

to be given the week following Lent. Santa

Barbara is just the spot for such an undertak-

ing, for there the flowers hold high carnival all

of the year, and roses and lilies and all blos-

soming things fairly riot in the favoring sun-
shine from .January to December. The theater
has been secured and it will be beautifully dec-
orated. Booths are to be arranged around the
large audience room under the galleries, and in

these booths are to be sold all sorts of fancy
and useful articles. Kach booth will be deco-
rated with difi'erent flowers, and for one booth
the treasures of the sea will be brought into
requisition. Fvcry afte-noon and evening an
hour's entertainment will be given upon the
stage, consisting of tableaux, transformation
scenes and allegorical representations, and in

addition there are various surprises proposed,
which will delight the audience. The enter
tainment;, will be well worth seeing, and would
repay a trip to the city by the sounding sea in

order to witness it. We can say of Santa Bar-
bara that whatever she does she does well, and
with this abundant rain, she has doubtless
arrayed herself in the gorgeousness of abundant
bud and blossom, and will be fully ready for

the grand flower carnival. It will be a good
thing for tourists to see. It would afford them
a genuine California sui prise.

Solano.
Fruit L.\ni)s.— I'rpuli/kan : All who have

had practical experience in fruit raising know
that the culture of the vine and tree is much
more profitable than raising grain. To be sure
all lands that produce good wheat and barley
will not grow the grape and pear. The num-
ber of acres of tillable land suitable for fruit

purposes is in the minority. Such lands are
rapidly advancing. In Vaca and Pleasant val-

leys lands that two years ago could have been
purchased for $.')0 per acre now find ready sale

at from .$200 to $2r)0 per acre unimproved, and
in some instances lands of this grade have been
sold at nearly $400 per acre. In Suisun Valley
the price of land has taken a jump upward, but
as yet it has not reached these fancy figures.

We believe we have in this valley as good s«il

as that of Pleasant or Vaca, but we are not
([uitc as early. We believe this is the only dif-

ference. Many wheat fields in Suisun \'alley

have recently given place to large orchards and
vineyards, showing that the land has become
too valuable for the former. People passing
along on the line of the railroad can form no
conception of the wealth and extent of all this

prolific valley. During the past two years
hundreds of acres have been planted to vines

and trees, which give it at this season of the
year, the appearance of a veritable flower gar-

den.
Ventura.

Sweetened Water.—Sif/iia/: Mr. Walker,
of Canada Larga, met with a somewhat singular

loss during the big flood. He had 1,.")00 pounds
of honey stored in his extracting house, upon a

bank overlooking the creek, but high enough,
as he thought, to be out of danger. Imagine
his surprise when, going to search for his treas-

ure, lie found that the high bank, undermined
by the water, had caved oH, and his extracting

hou.se, honey and all, were hurrying down
stream toward the ocean.

NEVADA.

A ( iddi) Invention.— Bcjio (,'avl.ti' : Knowles
ct Bainbridge have just completed a cream boat

for a Sierra Valley dairyman. It is made of

galvanized iron, and will hold several gallons

of cream. It is covered with a jacket, so con-

structed as to be conveniently filled with water.

The object is to keep the cream at a proper
temperature after it has been taken from the

pans, and while a "churning" is being ac:

cunuilated. It it one of the best contrivances

for a dairy ever invented. They can be made
very cheaply, and will pay for themselves twice

in a season.

Ltve Stock Movement.— A band of 240

head of prime beeves will arrive to morrow
from the Walker river country. This makes
the second lot of cattle this winter from that

section. The band has been purchased by .1.

W. Slaven. The Miller cattle which arrived

from Surprise N'alley, Wednesday night, and
turned in at Sullivan's ranch, temporarily, have

been moved to Orvin Ross and to (killing's

ranches where they will be fed.

I'kksistent Grasses. - It should be under-

stood that it is not wise to plant grasses which

multiply by root cuttings and runners on situ-

ation.s where it is not desirable to have grass

spread. In speaking on this subject to a gen-

tleman of ex))eriencc, he remarked that a gen-

eral caution should be given on this subject.

Bermuda grass, foi- example, is often looked

upon as a curse at the South, because it is next

to impossible to get it out of thi^ land; the more

the roots are bro en up by cultivation the faster

it spreads. Thus, to the cotton and corn

planter the grass becomes a nuisance, and in

thi.s State, where clean culture of orchards

and vineyards is desirable, certainly grasses

like liermuda should not be planted in prox-

imity thereto. Such grasses should be set

whcie it is desirable to have a close mat, and

where it is desired to have it remain and I'X-

tend. These remarks apply to all plants with

running roots. They will follow moisture

everywhere, and will often run along irrigation

ditches to places where they are not desired.

Far.mers in the "cyclone"' States of the

West are building themselves "cyclone pits"

large enough to accommodate a whole family.

The Citrus Fair We did not See.

Editors Press:—Bound for Riverside to at-

tend the Citrus fair at that place, in company

with .Tos. K. Wilson, of Santa Kosa, we left

San Francisco on the 7th day of this month, on

the sunny and fast little steamer Eureka, of the

Pacific Coast S. S. line. It was raining when

we started, but we consoled ourselves by

thinking that it would not last long, and that

we should soon run out of it. What a moist

delusi<m that was! It rained harder, and more
of it by day and by iiiglit and still we hoped
for fair weather, but hoiked in vain.

On reaching Ventura news of washouts,
swollen streams and of bridges washed away,
reached us. But still we hoped, until we
reached Los Angeles where we learned that the

half had not been told us. The road north-

ward was washed out for miles; the road to

Colton was washed out and two liridges washed
away; the one to Santa' ."^na was in like manner
<lemoralizcd, and there we were cut oH' entirely

from our destination, and no possibility of

reaching it. Kven the telegraph had imbibed
too much water and was down: so there we
were, could neither reach nor telegraph to

Riverside. Then, to add to our disappointment,

we learned that there was to be no postpone-

ment of the fair, but still we hoped that possi-

lili/ the road miijhl be repaired in time. Wednes-
day the opening day came, and seeking Mr.
Hewitt, the Railroad Superintendent of this

Division, we explaineil our situation, and he

very politely told us that he thought a train

could get through to Colton by Saturday, which
proved true. But as the fair was to close on

Friday we realized our disappointment. In our

mind's eye we saw the long tables laden with

pyramids of golden fruits, the beautifully

trimmed pavilion, the sturdy fruit growers of

Riverside proudly exhibiting the fruits of their

industry, and from one corner of the same eye

we saw the beautiful and accomplished ladies,

for which that earthly paradise is so justly

noted. All this passed before our vision, and
then turning around, we realized that we were
only tn muddy, half-drowned Los Angeles,

with a sigh of disappointment, for we con.sid-

ered ourselves very unfairly treated; we were
reluctantly compelled to give it up and return

to Ventura, from which ^jlace we will write

you next. When we thought of the 1,000

delayed and water bound passengers waiting

at Colton, with all the discomforts of their

situation, we concluded that it was very un-

reasonable for us to growl.

Pasadena, Carmelita and San Gabriel Mis-
sion.

Our disappointment in not being able to reach

Riverside was in a great measure compensated
by a visit to the above named places. Securing

a safe, good team, we started, but on reaching

the Arroyo (irande we found the water so deep
that it was over the body of the buggy, and the

current so swift that it was madness to

attempt to cross it ; but we learned that by
going a roundabout way, over muddy and
washed-out roads, we might reach Pasadena.

We made the attempt and succeeded, and found
ourselves in that beautiful place. \Ve were pre-

pared for a good deal, but the beauties of that

lovely spot far surpassed our expectations, much
as has been said, yet in our opinion not one-half

has been told. -The orange groves, hanging full

of goldfen fruit, the tasty and beautiful cottages,

the wide avenues. No wonder that people from
the frozen Fast lose their heads and pay $1,000
and more per acre. If we had the wealth of

Vanderbilt we would buy the whole of it, if it

cost us .$.'),000 per acre. But what shall we say

of Carmelita, the beautiful home of Dr. and
Mrs. Carr ? Simply that if we attempted to de-

scribe its beauties we should ignominiously fail

in the attempt. It is simply -bcaittiful

in the extreme : the location is the finest in the

valley, and the 40 acres are entirely covered by

fruit trees and ornamental shrubbery. The
view from the top of their house is grand be-

yond comparison, and the house itself is pret-

tier than the picture of it in a late number of

the Ri'RAL Press, and to think that all this

has been accomplished in four years, and that,

too, l)y the hand and brain of a delicate

woman. Where is man's vaunted superiority?

If we live to vote for another ( iovernor, that

vote shall be for Jeanne (J. Carr as a mark of

our appreciation of her great executive ability.

T'he Professor, too, wc found snugly en-

sconced in his den, surrounded by his books,

with a pleasant greeting to his visiting friends.

That they may both long live to enjoy the

comforts of their beautiful home is our sincere

wish.
Regretfully we parted with (uir friends,

drove through the village of Pasadei a, thence

along the valley of San Cahriel, past tlu; ex-

tensive place of Mr. Pose, caught a glimpse of

the Sierra Madre Villa, thence to the old .Mis-

sion, and returning by another road, and at

six o'clock found ourselves again in Los Angeles,

so satisfied with our visit 'o I'asadeiui that wc
unanimously resolved that it was worth coming
all the way from San Francisco to visit that

nlace to enjoy and revel in its beauties.

At Sea, March 15, IS84. T. H. M.

It is well that our correspondent saw the fair

with his mind s eye, for he could not have ob-

served it with visual organs even if he had been

on the ground. The storm was so severe and

its immediate consequences so unfortunate in

the way of injury to routes of travel that the

decision to postpone was reached the week be-

fore, and yet communication was so interrupted

that the fact was not known for several days in

Los .Vngeles. The Riverside /'/v.s.i of March S

has the following:

The Board of Directors of the Riverside
Citrus Fair Association held a meeting yester-
day afternoon to consider the (|uestion of post-
poning the fair on account of the condition of

the lines of travel which make it impracticable
for fruit growers at a distance to either send
their fruit or attend themselves. Citrus Fairs
at Riverside have always been successful and it

was deemed better to postpone the exhibition

this y(!ar rather than to have a light display of

fruit or a slim attendance of people from a dis-

tance, and we think the Board did wisely to
take this action. The vote was unanimous with
the one exception of .fames Bettner, who voted
against the resolution. These heavy storms do
not come often in this country, and an occa-
sional break of tliis kind c;in be made without
injury to the fruit interests in general. The fair

of 18.S5 will be held as usual.

Wc sincerely sympathize with our Riverside

friends in the loss of this year's fair, but they

must find consolation in the fact that the dis-

pensation in its final results will bo gladsome

almost beyond estimation.

California Wool Growers' Association.

The California Wool C rowers' Association

was organized during the State Fair in Sacra-

mento in 1883, and its aims and objects were

fully printed in the Ri ral's report of the meet-

ing. It now has a large membership in all the

wool districts of the State. The following are
the ofHoers of the Association: President, .J.

B. Hoyt, Suisun; Vice Presidents, Henry Wil-
son, Red Bluff; .Joseph .Jasper, Wheatland; Thos.
H. McConnell, Elk Grove; Charles Lees, San
Francisco; Dr. Bryan, Gilroy. R. S. Baker, Los
Angeles; Secretary, .J. H. Hamilton, Madera;
Treasurer, .J. S. Cone, Red Bluff'; Board of Di-
rectors, F. O. Townsend, Mendocino county;
E. H. Ward, Red Blufl ; William Snow, Milton;
.J. D. Stilt, Madera and .T. D. Carr, San Fran-
cisco. The delegates selected to represent the
State Association in a National Convention
were C. B. k. Shurst, .J. H. Hoppin and .1. M.
C. .Jasper.

Our Citrus Pair Edition.

The Pacific Rural Pre.ss, which in each
number is a volume of information in itself for

the farmer and horticulturist, comes to us this

week full of valuable matter to Southern (,'ali-

forniaiis. In addition to the several illustra-

tions of Southern California, it contains over
twenty columns of matter relating to this sec-

tion, its resources and attractions, which are

graphically described, and from an unpreju
diced standpoint. It makes a splendid num-
ber to mail to your friends East.— Los Angt'lea

Death of M. P. Owen.—The death is an-

nounced of M. P. Owen of Santa Cruz, whom
our i-eaders will rcmfmber as an occasional cor-

respondent of the Rural. The (S'»;-/ alludes to

his life as follows: In 1873 he sought the ge-

nial climate of this county and located near So-

quel. He was an enthusiastic admirer of his

new home and a devout believer in its future

possibilities, especially in the line of fruitgrow-
ing. To this pursuit he devoted the remainder
of his day.s. He planted, wrote and talked, in

season and out of season, on this theme. He
lived to see the day when "Owen's Orchard"
was famed even beyond local boundaries, and
the peculiar adaptability of this section for

fruit culture was conceded both in theory and
practice. Scores of thrifty settlers are now en-

joying happy homes in this genial clime who
would never have been attracted here but for

his practical and sometimes pr-ophetic presenta-

tions through the press, of the resources and
attractions of Santa Cruz county.

Pkedinc Siieei". It is well known that good
steady feeding gives an even fiber to the wool
and that poor feeding, even for a few weeks
changes the liber, and produces what is called

a "break" in the wool. Cniformity of feeding

is most important to the even (juality of the
wool. Poor pasture should be counteracted by
extra feeding at once. Uniformity in fcedii g
is the most important point in wool growing.
.All good feeders know the effect of sudden
change in feeding on wool, but it would be an
interesting point to study the ellect of yolk
upon the wool during a period of poor feeding.

An excessive amount of yolk might be sup-

posed to furnish pabulum for the wool during

this lack of full rations. —Nalioiial Li ri' Slorl:

Joiininl

.

l.iK AL, Wool - (iRowERs' Society. — AVe
arc glad to notice that there is a disposi-

tion to organize local societies of wool growers
in the difi'erent wool growing counties. This is

a good idea, for it gathers strength for the gen-

eral object in view, and at the same time gives

opportunity for united work in other important
directions, the discussion of methods and prac-

tices, the correction of trade abuses, etc., and
promotes acquaintance, fellow feeling and socia-

bility among those in the interest,
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Home Treasures.

[Written for the anuiversarv of a friend's vveilding, by
Li CY A. Bai.com. J

I have but little gold to bo:ist,

Yet rich in love am I;

With wife to smile when I come home,
Gaily the hours go by.

Our house not lofty, room enough
Kor friends and children too;

No larger house has fonder hearts,

Or faith and trust, more true.

My life has had many a cross.

Its crown has jewels rare,

Beyond the rubies and the pearls,

'I'hat prouilcst mortals wear.

My pathway is a lowly one,
Compared with lords and kings.

But every day love's brightest ray
Its sunshine o'er it flings.

Give some men gold, give others fame,
Give me my home and hearth;

With wife and babes beside me still,

I'll ask no more of earth.

O.vford, X. Y.

Why Do We Forget?

(Written for Ri ral Press, b\ Hilda Delkrtiikr.]

"O, well, I can't help it, I'm bo forgetful!''

is the careless excuse we give to each other

many times as the year goes by, and we make
no special effort to remedy the defect by more
carefully taxing our memory when daily occa-

sions arise. For many of us there is the plea

that our lives are crowded with innumerable

cares, and if something to be remembered is

pushed into this mass of anxieties that worry
the brain, it is likely to be buried instantly

.and ia lost until some circumstance whirls it

it into place again; often just a little too late.

Why need we, in tliis beautiful world wliere

everything is working together for our good,

why need we be so oppressed with anxieties'?

Are they really borrowed troubles after all'/

Then, too, this multitude of daily cares

causes us to skim through newspapers and mag-
azines gathering up important and unimportant

matter in a superficial way, and when we try

to repeat anything for the benefit or amuse-

ment of our friends, our account is confused

and devoid of the interest it might have if we
had given it a more careful reading. .Sometimes

I have glanced at an article and resolved to

give it a more thoughtful perusal when I ha<l
time; but when 1 liad the time perhaps I could
not find the paper or recollect the subject of
which tlie article treated. Taking turns with
tlie children in reading aloud of evenings would
secure more attention to the details of a solid
article and help tix it in the memory.

I'hysicians say that if we neglect to exercise
our limbs as much as needful ovir muscles be-
come weak and flabby from disuse, .as they do
from too exh.austing and long-continued work.
So with memory; we may ov ertax it to its hurt,
but if we give it the right amount of exercise
as is the case with most persons who have a
chance to attend school from the age of seven
until eighteen or twenty, their minds are
then stored with some things they never
forget. Let a man or woman live to be ninety
years old, and they will rarely forget how to read
if they liave ever learned; but if they leuve off
trying to improve themselves when they are
twenty, probably they will never read any bet-
ter than they did then, and it is likely they will
gradually deteriorate in that as well as any
other accomplishment which is neglected. If
they cease to correspond with their friends, and
have no business that demands writing, they
may forget liow- to spell many words, or how to
express their ideas readily on p.aper. Tlien,
perhaps, they do not try to inform tliemselves
or remember events tiiat take place in present
time, but refer more an l more to what happened
when they were young— to the time wlien thej
were taxing their memories systematically.
Now, it people continued to tax their memories
from the age of twenty to sixtv or eighty,
would it not be the better for thein and keep
their nihids more vigorous? Of course very few
would have so much time to devote to book
learning after twenty as before. Yet would
it not be well to give more attention to
passing events'/ After having given so much
time to memorizing historical facts in our school
days, we might easily keep on with our studv
of history by noting down tlie most remarkable
occurrences that come to our knowledge, no
matter in what part of the world they take
place. 1 know some young farmers w ho always
keep a dairy, nt-ing when they pruned or
budded trees, when tliey planted potatoes or

other vegetables, when were the earliest and
latest rains, heaviest frosts, etc. This is a very

good plan, especially if they wish to experiment

a little in planting earlier or otherwise, varying
their work so .as to get the best results. Still,

very often the space allotted to each day's

record is not tilled up, and they might easily

fix p.assing history in their minds with a few
words as, "War in Egypt," and "War in

Kgypt ended," with additional words as

to tlie cause and what other nations are

concerned in it, if they have space; also the

terrible earth(iuakes and volcanic eruptions,

with names of places in which they occurred.

I dare say some of them have not once men-
tioned the "afterglow," but I am sure they
ought to have done so, with the name of the

man who lias given the best explanation of it.

I would not have people "buried in books,"
for I believe book-wornis liave the name of be-

ing the most forgetful about everyday duties of

all worthy mortals under the sun. Neither
should they mount one hobby and ride it rough-
shod over friemls anJ foes; for if we have any
mind at all, we ought to be able to feed and
curry-comb m&re than one idea. It shari^ns
the memory to mingle in good society and con-

verse with intelligent people who have some-
thing to say beside gossip. It awakens the am-
bition we used to feel at school, quickens
thought and gives the ease which clothes those
thoughts in fitting words.
Much has been written against a mother giv-

ing her whole time and thoughts to her children

and her household duties. This has been done
in the small towns and ranching portions of

California more than in most Staees of the
Union, I believe, because in past years it was
impossible to get help other than C'ninese, and
they demanded such high wages that many
families just commencing in a new country
where gold nugcets were getting scarce could
not afl'ord to pay them. For the most part

these mothers worked ))ravely, faithfully and
almost incessantly, and I hope and pray that
they may have ample compensation in God's
good time.

No doubt that they lost much of their apti-

tude and readiness in conversation, especially

if one happened to be dithdent an<l have a tac-

iturn husband who gave all his evenings to the

perusal of the daily paper. .She might pass

weeks at a time without real exchange of

thoughts with anyone, and when circumstances
brought her into the world again she would
probably find herself lacking in ease and fluen-

cy of speech.

Perhaps few can imagine the torture into

which a halting tongue can betray one. Words
which they know perfectly well will often

twist from the lips and seemingly vanish from
the memory altogether just at the point of

utterance. ]5ut give that word a good drub-

bing when it does come to mind and it will

soon cease to serve you such a trick. I really

believe it can be helped a little if we do not

give up and say carelessly, " Oh, I never can
think of it, but you know what I mean."

I have heard children say: "Where's that

what-you-may-call-it?" or "Give me that thing-

uni-bob," or that "business," when they knew
perfectly well what they wanted to say, but

thought it sounded more laughable to murder
the Kind's Knglish in such a fashion, not think-

ing that the right words might slip from their

memory in earnest if so treated.

It does seem as though we ought to do every-

thing as well <as we can, even to writing to the

press; though a newspaj>er correspondent said

to me some time ago: "I have come to the

conclusion that there is no use in punctuating
an article written for publication ; it is sure to

come out with every mark changed; so you
might as well send it off and let them punctu-
ate it as they please in the first place."

"Hut I thought they were nii rj likely to get

your article correct if you punctuated and
spelled it correctly before you sent it," said I.

"Oh, no indeed," with a laugh at my igno-

rance, "it makes no difference how you spell.

If you could see it when it is first put in type,

you would think the words had had convulsions;

no matter how you write, it don't help them
any."
Sometimes printers do make mistakes in the

most carefully written article, and that is

rather discouraging; but then it hardly gives

us an excuse for not trying to be a correct

writer as well as a ready writer.

However much we may cultivate our powers
of mind, this wonderful memory that (!od has
given US, which looks back over thousands of

days and retraces our wayward footsteps over
thousands of miles, reproducing faithful pic-

tures of landmarks swept away and scenes
changed long ago, this memory may be clogged
by bodies, which, through ignorance or neglect,

suffer disease and decay, so that the brightness
within can shine but faintly and fitfully, per-

hajis, yet let it hold for us the assurance that
we have progressed a little every year in noble-

ness, justice and mercy; in faith hope and
charity.

An instance known to our readers, says a
Dakota paper, is that of a young widow who
came to Lisbon, took a pre-emption claim to 160
acres, proved up and got a title to her land,

then took another claim under the Homestead
law of ICO acres more, on which she is now liv-

ing : and, as the possessor of acres of the
richest soil of (iod's foot-stool, she is, of course,
considered worth having, and several bachelors
in the vicinity are glaring at each other with
fire in their eyes and hatred in their hearts to-

,
ward their rivals.

The Little Ones.

Oh! when at d.iwn the children wake.
And patter up and down the stairs,

The flowers and leaves a glory take.

The rosy light a splendor shares.

That never more these eyes would .see

If my sweet ones were gone from me.

And when at eve they watch and wait
To fold me in their arms so white.

My burdens, whether small or great.

Are charmed away by calm delight;

And, shutting out the world, I live

The purest moments life can give.

But when at bed-time round me kneel

Wee, tender, loving, white-robed forms.

With hands upraised in fond appeal

—

Ah ! then are hushed life's w eary storms.

And heaven seems very near to me.
With my sweet darlings round my knee!—Baldwin's Monthly.

High Art Newly Applied.

[Written for Kikal I'hkss liy Lrcv LvNwooii. 1

"Oh, mamma, I've torn my new pants

awfully ! I am so sorry ! I couldn't Itelp it.

I was just getting the prettiest bird's neat you

ever saw to bring it home for you, when I

slipped and fell and tore this dreadful tear."

We were sitting in my friend's coay studio,

chatting together, whilst I watched all sorts of

lovely things growing out from under the tips

of her skillful brushes upon the plaques he was
painting. First there would be a little pat of

color, then a nebulous shape, which, by a few
telling strokes of the brush, would be trans-

formed into a bee or butterfiy, a bud or blos-

som, just as the fancy of the artist dictated.

The door was thrown open and Harry bounded
in with his curly hair all rumpled, his handsome
clothes in disorder, and his fair face in need of

soap and water, whilst he blurted out the story
of the mishap which had befallen him, not see-

ing in the excitement of the moment that his

mother had visitors, until he turned to exhibit
the great square snag, which had been torn
clear out of the seat of his jaunty little suit.

.Suddenly he espied me, when, clapping his

hand over the hole in his pants, he retreated in

dismay, with a hurried, "Oh! I didn't know
mamma had company."
My friend and I could not but laugh at the

little fellow's evident discomfiture and precipi-

tate retreat from the room.
"It ia really too bad !" she said at last, a look

of genuine distress clouding her fair face. "He
is just the most thoughtless boy in Christendom.
I let him wear his new suit to-day to his little

cousin's birthday party—and there's the end of

it ! It is such an odd cloth, with its splashes
of red and yellow upon the dark green ground,
that I can never match it in the w'orld, and to

patch it with any other goods would show so

conspicuously that I haven't the heart to do it.

I'll declare, it is just too provoking ! He had
promised to be so careful of it if I let him wear
it to day—and now the suit is completely
ruined !"

"Accidents will happen, you know, I quoted,
by way of consolation. "And it was his love for

you that caused him to risk the bruises that
you hadn't kissed." "Yes, I know all that,

'

she replied, relentingly. "liut the trouble ia

that I really cannot afford to buy him another
suit this spring, and though it will pain me far

more than it will punish him, to see his suit

ruined by a mismatched patch, I suppose I shall

have to endure it. I really see no other way
out of the difficulty."

I comforted her by reminding her that "boys
would be boys," and that a lad so bright and
jolly as her Harry was superior to patches and
all the more likely to become president of the
United States some day, on account of having
earned the patches gloriously in his youth,"
and shortly afterwards I took my leave.

In a little run down into the country, a few
weeks after this, I found some autumn leaves,

so beautiful that I took them around to my
fiiend, upon my return, so that she might
transfer their beauty to canvas for me.

Whilst I was there Harry came into the studio

for a moment, wearing the same jaunty little

suit in which I had seen him before. Instinc-

tively I looked for the patch or rent, but if

rent there had been, there were certainly

no traces of it now. The patch, if there

was one, had been put in so skillfully,

and the cloth was so exactly a match,
that unless one had been looking for it, they
would never have discovered its presence.

"So you did find the cloth to match Harry's

suit, after all," I said, as the child left the

room

.

"No! I did not,'' returned the artist mother,
with a smile. "I sought for it over the whole
city, but there was nothing like it in town."
"Why— I thought

—
" I commenced— "0! I

see! you bought him another suit just like it."

"Wrong again!" laughed niy friend. "]{ut

isn't it a clever match?"
"Perfect!" I answered. "I should never

have suspected even the presence of a patch, if

I had not seen the need of one, on my last

visit,
'' and we both laughed again as we remem-

bered Harry's dismay at having exhibited his

rents before visitors, and his headlong retreat

from the room. "But I do not understand it.

Vou say you could not match the cloth, and
yet the tare is mended—and that, too, so fiiiely

that one can scarce discover that it has been
torn. How is that?" I asked.

"It should lie a professional secret, I sup-
pose, and Harry w ould be greatly mortified to
know 1 had revealed it; but I don't mind tell-

ing you. It is not the cloth you see; it is only a
picture of it. High art applied to base uses!
Uo pardon so base a pun," laughed the artist
"But it was the only possible way to mend that
great hole in the seat of hia new pants, and I
had to do it, you see."

"f'xcuse me; I must seem very stupid, but I
don't yet understand."

"Don't you see," she explained; "when 1
found I could get no cloth in the city at all like
that I wanted, I got some dark, rich green the
color of the ground-work or 'background,' to
speak artistically''—and she laughed. "Then
with thia cuiming brush, whose 'witchery'
you have so often admired, I aimply imitated
every splaah, dash and line of color in Harry'i
suit, upon the pl.ain green cloth. In fact, I

'copied it' more faithfully than I have done any
other picture for a long time. The result, yon
see, is that Harry's pride and my purse are
both spared a strain, and nobody's the wiser
save ourselves.

"

"Now, that's what I call genius!" I exclaimed,
in honest admiration of her cleverness. "Any-
body can paint a picture in these ilaya, but not
everyone has the wit to apply* their art m>
effectively to home uses. As I said once before,

Harry's patches may help him to become.
President of the United States some day, but'
it will not be on account of them alone, bat
beca.ise he has inherited the wit and genius of

his mother, who knows how to make even
patches artistic."

About Hands.

[Written for the I(( rau Fhkss by .MAin-oK..\Li.-WoRK.)

It is not of a necessity that the average

housekeeper should display a coarse, red, un-

kept hand. 1 say unkcpt because the hand can

be cared for just as one cares for the hair,

which may be a crown of beauty or a positive

disgrace. To be sure, very many have no time

to stop to think about the hands, but then if

one is so disposed she can think without stop-

ping. Wash-day is hard on the hands, but one

need not sit down and read to know that it ia

an evil thing to plunge the handa into hot water

from cold, or into cold water from hot. It

weariea and shocks the system as well as red-

dens the hands. The simple expedient of

warming the rinse water will have a remuner-
ative effect in preserving the hands. The hands

should be dried thoroughly always before going

to hang out the clothes. It will save much
cold cream, besiiles the annoyance. Many who i

wish to take particular care of the hands put on
gloves when they go to put out the wash, usilg

for this purpose light colored kids that liavd

been discarded for dress purposes. If you do

not wish to do this, draw on the gloves after

the washing is over, after warming the hands

and 1 ubbing them with some kind of an emol-

lient. After the gloves are kept on for an

hour or so the hands will appear soft and warm
and healed of their soreness.

If the same thing is done after dish-washing

in the mornijig, and the sweeping done while the

gloves are on, the ensuing comfort and luxarjT

would repay all trouble. There is no emollient

as satisfactory as druggist's "cold cream." It

is plca.sant to the touch and smell, and is ab-

sorbed immediately by the skin. It is not

necessary to sleep in gloves to have nice hands,

only they should be protected while walking or

driving.

It is a woman's dutj- to take care of her

hands, if only for the comfort of the sick who
may be under her care. The touch of a smooth,

warm hand is ((uickly noticed by a restless

sufferer. And, although in a sick room it is

first and most important that the handa shonld

be deft and willing, yet if they be soft and white

it will be a satisfaction to the attendant and a

luxury to the patient.

Contra Costa Co., Cal.

A Corner in STfKKEn 0wi,s.—"The yi

ladies seem to have taken a new departure
year in making presents to their gentl(

friends," said a taxidermist in upj)er Broad'

recently, to a reporter of the New York
"slippers and fancy work have been supei

by stuffed owls and live pets. 1 h

thirty years in the business, but I i.

owls so much in demand as they are tin-

I have men looking out for owls in ( auail;i,

New Jersey and on Long Island. I sli.all !«

obliged to cancel one-third of my orders, lieck-

less hunters spoil the birds in shouting them, w
that they are useless for our purposes. Trapped

birds bringhigher prices with the tr.nle. 'lie sure

and save me a horned owl,' more than half my
customers say to me. But horned owl? are bard

to get. Only a day or two siiiej» a young lady

sorrowfully brought me a live one that she had

petted and fed for two years, and ordered it

killed and stuffed. She considered it the only

s.ire way of getting what she wanted. Tlif

Erice? Oh, from #5 upward, aceording to tin

ird. Now, here is a rare bird that was «enl

me from Pennsylvania— the long eared owl

It will adorn the library of a popular elerpy

man after Christmas, and his Bible r! - '

pay a good price for it. Here, ton.

owl, another species hard to get hold u:,

has been ordered since Thanksgiving. I

the watch for a Canadian white for the

a down-town broker. Oh, yes, I suppose irt*

notion, but the birds are a fashionable adoM'

ment for libraries and bachelor apartmenta,"
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Women's Sayings and Doings.

Miss Phoebe Cou/ins is now lecturing in

New England.

Miss Ellen Taylor, the step-daughter of

the late John Stuart Mills, will write his life.

Miss K ate P.vlmer is the botanist, and Mrs.
Kacliael Lloyd the chemist, in the Louisville,

Ky., School of Pharmacy for women.

Mrs. Ewixg, of Chicago, conductor of a
:ooking school, has been appointed to take

c harge of the department of domestic economy
at the State Agricultural College in Iowa.

Mrs. Georce Bancroft, the wife of the his-

torian, although eighty years old, still preserves
much of her beauty, and all of her intellect,

and her manners of patrician elegance.

Miss G. C. Smitti, of Springfield, 111., is

compiling a book of hymns and sacred poems
written by women, in order to show what good
work women have done as hymnologists.

Miss Delia W. Lym.\n; the daughter of
Professor Chester Lyman, of Yale, has com-
piled for the new year a calendar of American
history, which presents some novel and many
interesting features.

Mrs. J. .T. Astor has sent 1,068 homeless
children to the South and West in the last few
years at an expense of nearly .$16,000. The re-

ports shows that in an immense majority of the
cases the transfer of the children to new sur-
roundings has resulted in' great good to them
and to the satisfaction of the families to which
they were sent.

Mrs. Julia P. Smith, the novelist, not long
before her death, expressed her aim in literary
works as follows in a letter written by her to
one of her critics : "It seems to me there can
be no women in the world who have opoortu-
nities to accomplish and enjoy as mucli as
American women, because there live nowhere
else such fathers, brothers, and husbands as
ours. If I can at all help any young girl to
know what her life is worth, and to try to live

out its truest value, I am content."

A Southern woman writes from New York
to the ('onMuliojiis/ of Agusta, (ia., that she
and other Southern woman liave found means
of earning an honorable livelihood here and she
she says : "One other thing has surprised me

—

that, notwithstanding the hardsliips 'hey un
dergo and the longing for home and friends,
not one young lady who has come here to do
and dare, desires to live in the South again."

At the Mechanics' Industrial Fair in Boston
there was a handsome pair of vases, molded
and painted by Mrs. Nicholas, which attracted
the attention of Lord Chief Justice Coleridge,
who bought them to take homo with him "as a

high ex iniple of the art and culture of American
women." While his lordship expressed his
pleasure at liiiding the lovely wares were the
work of a woman, he was at the pains to declare
that he bought them because l)eautiful ]>< )• ,s?,

and not merely because a woman s work.

Why Cochineal and Carmine are so

Costly.—The London Ironmomjer explains why

I

the beautiful cochineal and carmine colors are so

expensive. It says: "One of the best and most

powerful animal dies used in the arts and manu-
lactures is the body of the female cochineal in-

" ct, dried. This insect exists on a species of

cactus, and when alive is about the size of a
lady-bug, or perhaps a trifle smaller. It is

wingless, rather long, equally broad all over,
and is marked behind with deep incisions and
wrinkles. It has six feet, which, curiously
enough, are only of use directly afterbirth, and
secures itself to the plant by means of a trunk,
which is found between tlie forefeet, and de-
rives its nourishment from the sap. The male
cochineal is like the female only during the
larvie period. It changes into chrysalis, and
eventually appears as a red fly. The female de
posits some thousands of eggs, which she pro-
tects under her body until they are hatched,
and on the appearance of the young ones the
parent dies. When the young are in the larva
state their sex cannot be determined. They
lose their skin several times, and while the fe-

male fixes herself on the plant, the male, after

getting over the pupa state, is winged. Two or
three months is the extent of the life of these
little insects. They are gathered before they
'ay eggs, and are then rich in coloring matter.
Carmine is prepared from the cochineal insect

—

CocriiK cacti—which is collected ))y brushing the
branches of the cactus with the tail of a sijuir-

rel or other animal. This is \ ery tedious work.
They are killed by being immersed in boiling
water.

Obscurinc! Glass.—There are many ways of

accomplishing this, some of the plans making

the glass permanently frosted, others tempor-
arily so. For permanence, take a flat piece of

marble, dip it into glass-cutters' sharp sand,
moistened with water; rub over the glass, dip-

ping fre(juently in sand and water. If the
frosting is required very fine, finish off

with emery and water. As a temporary
frosting for windows, mix together a strong,

hot solution of Epsom salts and a el ur

solution of gum arable; apply warm. Or use a
strong solution of sulphate of soda, warm, and
when cool wash with gum water. Or dab the
glass with a lump of glaziers' putty, carefully

and uniformly, until the surface is equally cov-
ered. This is an excellent imitation of ground
glass, and U not disturbed by rain or damp.

I
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Knitting Needles.

Every year added new names to the long list

of widows and orphans living in the fishing

town where .Jane Dumfries had her home. It

had always seemed to her dreadful that so many
men should be lost at sea; but it was not until

her own father was one of the lost that she

realized how hard it was for those who were
left.

She lived with her mother and grandmother,

who had managed in some way to provide what
was absolutely necessary for their comfort. But
their strength had failed. They were disheart-

ened. Hungry, too, they were, as Jane well

knew, when she came out of the house; and
making her way to the beach, she stood for a

long time shielding her eyes from the glare and
looking far out to sea, and thinking of her
father's last words

:

"Take good care of your mother and grand-
mother, and remember that the Lord is a
present help in every time of trouble."

Surely this was her time of trouble, but where
the help? She sat down on the sands, covered
her face with her hands and prayed for help.

She arose comforted and went back to the house,
although she did not see how help was to come.
As she stood on the threshold of their little

kitchen she heard her grandmother say: "If
things were here as they used to be in the old
country, we could earn our living by knitting.
We could all knit, and Jane could do as much
as you or I."

This was just the suggestion she needed.
There was a store two miles away, where a
large variety of goods were sold; and the next
morning, without telling even her mother what
were her intentions, she hurried away. Upon
entering she met the proprietor, who asked her
what she wislied to buy.

"I haven't any money to buy anything, but I

want some Hour to keep my mother and grand-
mother from starving; and please will you let

me knit to pay for it?" she answered.
"And what can you knit?" responded the

somewhat surprised merchant.
" Mittens and stockings, " was replied.

"Mother and grandmotlier can knit, too, and
we all want to work. It hurts me to have my
mother and old grandmother hungry."
"If I should let you have some yarn, would

you l)ring me a pair of socks some time this

week?"
"Yes, sir; and then would you let me have

some flour?"

'•What if I let you take the flour with the
yarn?"

"I should be so glad I could almost fly home,
and I would I)ring the socks just as quick as I

coull. If we had any candles we might finish

them to night.

"

"There is no need of that. I am going to

trust you, and I expect you will do just as you
promise."

"Yes, sir, I will."

She did not fly home. The basket she carried

was quite too heavy for that; but she made all

possible haste, and presently there were spread
upon the table, tea, sugar, flour and six candles,

all of which came to the hungry women as a
gift from Heaven.
The next day, to the merchant's astonish-

ment, .Jane Dumfries appeared at the store

again, bringing the socks and a pair of mittens
which she had knitted of odd bits of yarn, and
for which she was paid a good price. The
socks were satisfactory. More yarn was given
her, and she returned home with a cheering re-

port. On her next business call she was ac-

companied by her mother, with whom a con-

tract was made by which the family would be

able to live comfortably.

They worked through all the short autumn
days, resting for a little at twilight, when they
often repeated such passages of Scripture as

they could remember, Jane always concluding

with her father's text: "The Lord is a present

help in every time of trouble."

One day she came in from her long walk to

the store, exclaiming :

"Mr. llogers says I can make my fortune with
my knitting needles, and I almost Ijelieve I

can. He wants ever so many things knit, be-

sides the socks and mittens; and, see 1 he has

given me these for patterns to make them by."
The soft, fleecy articles by whicli she was to

fashion others lay before her next morning, and
over these she studied and experimented until

at last she liad coucjucred them.
From that time on there seemed almost a

spell of enchantment hovering around .Jane's

fingers and sliining bits of steel. And aa the

summer returned and visitors thronged the

beach, not oidy did she find it hard to keep the

store stocked with the dainty novelties slie

planned, but more than one order came to her

from the hotels.

Her mother and grandmother caught some-
thing of her enthusiasm and skill, and now,
after three years of liappy industry, they arc

living in a cottage of their own, surrounded
with every comfort. Jane has not laid aside

her knitting needles with which her fortune

was to be made, but she spends more time
with books, and is about to enter school for a
thorough course of study, her expenses to be

paid with knitting needles.

(^OOD J^E/cLThl.

The Spinal Cord.

Professor J. O. Hirschfelder delivered the

fifth in the regular course of the Lane Popular

Lectures at the Cooper Medical College, tlic

subject of the lecture being "The Spinal Cord."

In considering the nervous system and its

importance as the organ of mind, the doctor

compared it to a telegraphic apparatus, the two
systems independent, but united, the sympa-

thetic or vegetative controlling the functions of

life, and the cerebro spinal or animal controling

sensation and volition. Pursuing the electrical

analogy, the nerve cells arc like the jar of tiie

battery and the fibres like the wires, but he
cautioned against confounding the nature of

nerve force with that of electricity. An irrita-

ted nerve sends the effects of its irritation quite
to the end of the nerve, as for exan.ple, a blow
on the large nerve near the surface of the ell)ow
will make the finger tips tingle, and when the
nose is cut off and the surgeon's art makes
another nose out of the skin of the forehead, a
touch upon the new nose will for a long time
seem like a touch upon she forehead to the pa-
tient until the brain has become accustomed to
the new conditions. The

Composition of the Nerve Oell

Dr. Hirschfelder explained to be a coating of

protoplasm inclosing a nucleus which in turn
incloses a nucleolus. The protoplasm scuds out
arms that branch and re-branch and interlace,

forming an intricate network, but also sends
out one unbranched arm called the axis cylin-

der, which as it proceeds becomes inclosed in a
coating called myaline, and re-inclosed in a sort

of cement which gathers many nerves into one
bundle. The nerve celled structure the doctor
illustrated with a chart representing a multipo-
lar nerve cell many times magnified. He illus-

trated the effects of nerve irritation upon the
leg of frog with the nerve exposed in connection
with the muscles of the leg. Pinching the
nerve, touching it with electricity from the bat-

tery and with a wire heated in the flame of an
alcohol lamp, produced the same effect of a
spirited contraction of the muscles of the leg and
foot, an effect known to science as isomeric
transformation. The doctor described the spi-

nal cord as a mass of nerve tissue, white and
gray matter extending from the brain to the
small of the back. It was fifteen inches long,

as thick as a finger, and protected by serum,
called the cerebro -spinal fluid. A cross section,

illustrated on the magnified chart, showed the
central gray matter of the cord to be arranged
like a somewhat irregular letter H. Th^ white
substance of the cord contains no ceds, but
fibres that conduct nerves to different parts of

the body. The course of the

Nerve Force

Through the vertebr.'c to the brain, and again
from the brain to the muscle to be invigorated,

both in the case of the sensory and motor nerves,

was most clearly and interestingly shown on
the chart. The super sensitiveness of the fin-

ger-tips is due to the presence of corpuscles, the
five-hundredth part of an inch broad and the
one hundred and fiftieth part of an inch long,

round which the nerves are spirally wound,
thus giving more nerve surface to irritation.

The union between the nerves of feeling and of

motion is not far distant, so near as to cause
the jerking away of the liand even before the
brain has taken cognizance of the pin-prick or
scorching about to injure it. This is called re-

flex action, briefly defined as the contraction of

the appropriate muscle when a nerve of feeling

is irritated, the contraction taking place with-
out the command of the will. Agaiii the frog,

which the doctor called the long-suffering vic-

tim of science, because of the endurance of his

tissues, was brought to the fore to illustrate the
mechanical workings of the muscles after con-

nection l)etween the spinal cord and the brain

has ceased. "If you stroke a normal frog," said

the doctor, "sometimes he will croak and some-
times he won't, for the will cannot inhibit re-

flex action. I have severed the connection be-

tween this frog's brain ,ind spinal cord and he
will croak every time I stroke him." So say-

ing, he took a fine frog from a retort, properly
caressed him, and the audience applauded the

resulting song. Skeleton men in shows, the
doctor said, were victims of disease in the cells

of the gray matter of the spinal cord, which
cause their flesh and muscles to waste away.
The lecture clt)sed by a comparison of the brain

working on by force of will, though the nerve
centres sent in protests of uneasiness, to a mon-
arch ruling by oppression a groaning peojjle.

The liot and rebellion which inevitably follow

dethrone the monarch himself as well as wreck
the kingdom.

How to Retard Old A<:k.—"To sum up
shortly what has already been advanced,
according to the teachings of modern science

the most rational and certain means of retard-

ing old age are by avoiding all foods rich in the

earth salts, and by taking daily two or three

tumblerfuls of distilled water with about ten to

fifteen drops of diluted phosphoric acid in each
glassful. Thus are the inimical salts held in

solution, and their excretions >iaily effected.

The means herein advocated have also another
greatadvantage—viz: That they cannot possibly

do any harm."

X)0MESTI© G[©OJ^OMY.

Uses for Graham Flour.

Editors Press:- -I wish everyone understood

the great advantage of using graham flour as a

regular article of diet. If it were given to our

children instead of fine flour and pastry, the

"bone and sinew" of the land would be much
improved in the coming generations. I will
give you some of my methods of using graham,
or unbolted wheat flour, which contains all of

the grain.

Graham Bread.
To each ((uart of tepid water add a sm.all

cup of good yeast, and stir in graham flour

to make a batter about as still' as can be
easily stirred, which is ((uite stiff . A little

salt can be added if desired. Put this

mixture into deep pans, let it ri.sc until moder-
ately light, then bake thoroughly in a rather
quick oven. I use the coarsest graham I can
get. The "City Mills" in San .lose, grind a
grade coarser than the ordinary, originally, I

believe, at the solicitation of myself and some
others.

Graham Pudding.
We often have graham toast for breakfast,

and there are fre(iuently left two or three
slices. I put every piece of the dry toast away in

a dry place, usually in a little wire basket,
until sufficient is saved for a pudding. I turn
boiling water on the stale toast and let it soak
a few minutes, or until cool enough to mash
fine with the hands. I then add milk, one cr
two beaten eggs, raisins or currants,
which have been well dredged with
graham flour and sweeten to taste with
equal parts of good molasses (I prefer the New
Orleans) and sugar, or the molasses alone. A
little lemon or other flavoring can be used if

liked. If I have some cold boiled rice or
( Jraham or oatmeal mush left from breakfast, I

add it to the pudding. I bake a pudding of
ordinary size slowly two or three hours. 1 like

the plan of never w.isting even a crumb of

bread, or anything left from a meal that is good;
therefore I utilize these things in pu^tlings,

griddle cakes, etc. Even in Graham bread I

fre(juently put oatmeal or other mush left from
breakfast. A good housekeeper never ' wastes
anything.

Graham Griddle Cakes.
I use buttermilk, adding one or two beaten

eggs, a little salt, and a rounding teaspoonful
of soda for each pint of buttermilk. I then stir

in (Iraham flour to make a moderately thin
batter, and bake on a (piick griddle which has
been oiled with good olive oil. They require
baking a trifle longer than white flour griddle
cakes. Do not add any white flour, as some
persons think necessary.

Graham Fruit Cake.
Take butternulk and sweeten as usual

by adding a rounding tea-spoonful of

soda to each pint. To each pint of

buttermilk add one- half cup of sugar and
one-half cup good molasses ; then stir in gra-

ham flour to make a moderately thick batter.

Add raisins, currants, or any other kind of

fruit preferred ; well dredged with graham
flour, and a little flavoring if preferred. I us-

ually bake this cake in a dripping-pan. nuiking
it when done two inches or more in thickness.

Bake in a moderately quick oven. This is

really very nice, when made right.

Dyspeptic Bread.
I think one of the sweetest methods of using

graham is in the small rolls which are made
thus : Take (juite cold water, add a very little

salt, if desired, and stir in graham flour until

the mixture can be kneaded or rolled in the
hands. Then take a small quantity at a time,

and fashion into rolls perhaps twice the thick-

ness of the fingers. Bake these (not in a pan),

but on the upper grate of the oven, or on a
wire screen, in a quick oven until a very
light brown.

Corn Meal Pudding.

Put on the stove a pan containing two or

three pints (or more) of sweet milk. When
this scalds stir in corn meal to make a thin

mush, letting it boil a moment not wry long.

Remove from the fire, add cold milk to make it

(juitc thin; then sweeten to taste, either with
sugar or good molasses ( I prefer the molasses).

I'^lavor if desired, and bake slowly three or four

hours. This is a very nice pudding, and f

think superior to the corn meal puddings where
eggs are used. More anon.
San .lose, .March, 18S4. Mrs. C. S. W.

Graham Cra(Kers. -Take a pint of sweet
cream, stir into it two even tablcspoonfuls of bak-
ing powder, and turn in enough (Iraham flour

to nuike a stiff' dough. Knead well and beat

with the rolling-pin for half an hour, add-

ing half a cupful of sugar if you wish them
sweet. Roll very thin and cut into sqttares, and
prick all over. Let them stand half an hour,

Bake I.') minutes.

Swiss Cream.— One pint of cream, two slices

of lemon peel, lump sugar, juice of two lemons,

a ((uarter of a pound of macaroons, a littlo

sherry wine. Boil the cream with the slices

of lemon peel, and pour into a bowl with a lit-

tle crush lump sugar. When quite cool add the

juice of the lemons. Soak the macaroons in a
little sherry wine, and pour the cream over
them,
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The Week.

Tlie State is recovering fi-om its drenching,

and is glad in the bursting of bloom in field and

garden, and iu the dense carpet of verdure

which insures fatness to the flocks and herds.

It will take a little time and a good deal of

money to rebuild the bridges and fill in the

roads, but over them will at once spin the

(juick wheels of those who hurry to many tasks

and presently the slow roll of wains laden with

the unusual prcdnce of field and orchard. It is

a time of genenll cheer except where the chill

of the long storm has brouglit disease upon

delicate frames, but this a few days of sunshine

will dissipate and the .State will be full of joy

from end to end.

The Rural and the Wool Growers.

^Ve give a good deal of space this week to

matters pertainmg to the wool interest. We
have always treated the sheep industry as one

of the most important brandies of our agricul-

ture, and have persistently maintained that its

]>rotection should be unyieldingly maintained

)jy Congress. Ever since the first indication

that the beneficial tariff of I S67 was to be at-

tacked by the free traders, we have spoken

firmly and plainly against any interference

which it was plain to see would endanger the

prosperity of the business, which for some time

has been running on a somewhat narrow mar-

gin, and yet was yielding a vast amount of

money in the aggregate to those agriculturists

who made it their specialty. We have de-

plored .anything which would lessen the num-

ber of slieep in the country; rather would we
advance and extend the census of the animals

whose tread is golden and whose presence on

thousands of our farms would result in the sav-

ing of many waste matters and restore fertility,

which may be waning. The fact of the matter

is that the sheep are too seldom seen in small

bands on small farms in this country, but as

our agriculturist advances their value will be

more widely learned, and, if we are freed from

an excess of foreign wool, the direct profit, as

well as the iudiruct benefits of a small band of

sheep, will be more generally recognized each

year.

Aside from its faith and loyalty to his indus-

try, the Ri'RAL Prkss claims the favor of the

wool grower as a general agricultural journal of

acknowleilged merit. It has interest for him

as an agriculturist, aside from the columns de-

voted to wool growing. It tells him of the pro.

gress which is being made in other departments

of husbandry, some of which he may desire to

follow in addition to his pursuit of the golden

fleece. It is acknowledged to be at the head

in information about horticulture, an 1 the time

is coming when the wool grower will want to

plant fruit trees as well as the fruit grower will

want to keep sheep. We are in the midst of a

general diversification of agriculture, and the

journal which is true to all departments is the

one of the greatest value.

The RfUAL Press is also an acceptable visitor

at the fireside. It cheers and assists in house-

hold matters. It helps the house-wife with her

poultry and her dairy, her garden and in other

directions. Beyond the little utilities of daily

work, it furnishes clean and elevating literature

for the entertainment of the family, and herein

lies one element of its strength and the general

favor with which it is regarded. We would

like to have the support and aid of every wool

grower in the work in which we are engaged.

We welcome discussion of experiences for com-

parison of views leads to truth. We shall he

glad to add to our list all who approve our

work and desire to participate in it.

Ghouls and Body Snatchers.

There has been a startling number of grave-

robbing cases reported iu the newspapers of

late. The sacredness of (Jod's Acre is no protec-

tion against the ghoul who gloats in his secret

and unholy calling; the family shrine M'here

we love to lay our offering of flowers, commune
with the sweet memories of our dead, and feel

through urneil ashes after the reality of an im-

mortal life, possesses no sanctity in the eyes of

the "resurrectionist, ' who makes a foul liveli-

hood out of the decayed remains of human mor-

tality, .Social oljligations, domestic sympathies,

tender sentiments, inspire no respect in the

bosom of the ghoul.

And yet science must not sutler; it is essen-

tial to the proper equipment and knowledge of

the physician and surgeon that they be thor-

oughly instructeil in all that pertains to the

human anatomy. Operations performed on the

human body without the aid of the knowledge

acquired at the dissecting tables would be

taken out of the realm of science and relegated

to blind chance. But all this, and more that

might be said in the interests of health and
surgery, will not justify the spoliation of burial

acres, which is not only a sin against the dead,

but outrages the tenderest and holiest sensi-

bilities of the living. The good results do not

justify the unclean and hideous wrong. Sci-

ence has no heart, no sentiment, no veneration.

It threatens to plow up all our graveyards and

beat our marble-tomb vaults into cremation

furnaces to gratify a sanitary whim. The poet

says the scientist would "peep and botanize

over a mother's grave, " but we cannot approve

of its invading private property and rifling the

coffin in order to obtain material for the dis-

secting room. It is a foini of robbery that the

V-iencficent intention cannot make allowable.

But it may be a matter of in<iuiry how far

the severity of the law and an irrational public

sentiment may have been the cause of this in-

crease in grave robberies. When the law in-

sures the safe and decent interment of all dead

bodies claimed by relatives or friends it would

seem to have paid sufficient defferenee to the

sentiment of society. No good reason can be

alleged why deceased criminals and paupers,

who have been a charge upon society, and

whose bodies are unclaimed for interment, may
not be turned over to the medical colleges. It

is the only compensation they can make for the

wrong or the burden they have been. It is

only the feeling of living persons and the

sacredness of private property that science

should be taught to respect; but the health of

the living is of more consequence than the

method of decomposition after death in tiiose

cases where no living person is concerned to

provide interment.

The recent cases of body snatching in

the vicinity of Chicago illustrates the evil

results which come from an unwarranted inter-

ference of the law and public prejudices. The

.State law provides that in all cities and coun-

ties with a population exceeding 100,000, the

Superintendent of penitentiaries. Wardens of

poor-houses. Coroners and public undertakers,

may deliver the unclaimed bodies of deceased

persons to the medical colleges. I'nder the

operation of this law sutfici'^nt cadavers were

procured, and the scandal of grave-robbery

rarely heard of. But as soon as this law was

rescinded, at the behest of popular prejudice,

the resurrectionists immediately resumed busi-

ness. The medical schools were compelled to

procure bodies; good prices were offered, and

tlie best-guarded cemeteries became a harvest

field for the midnight ghouls. So extensively

has tiie business been carried on that an emi-

nent ('hicago physician said to a reporter of

the Chicago J'rens, that "if the graves of those

who have been buried during the past year in

the different cemeteries were opened, one half

the coHins would be found empty." If such be

the condition of affairs iu the beautiful and

well-protected cemeteries of the large cities,

what must be the condition of the rural grave-

yards'^ It is evident that something must be

done to stop this desecration of burial places

and outraging the sensibilities of the living.

It is evident that the law th.it stops the sup-

ply of cadavers from the penitentiaries, poor-

houses and ho-spitals encourages body-snatch-

ing; and if the sources of supply from the grave-

yard should be cut off by the vigilance of the

police, there would be danger of a still greater

crime against humanity, such as occurred at

Avondale, near Cincinnati, the other day, be-

coming frequent. If dead bodies cannot be

had, they will be made by the murderer's club

or poison. Within the memory of men still

living, a wholesale system of murdering was

carried on in the cities of England and Scot-

land, in order to furnish subjects for the sur-

geon's dissecting table, and it gave a new word—

"burking" to the English language. Public

opinion ought to be too well enlightened to
|

make body-snatching necessary to scientific

progress, and it is obvious th.at the unclaimed

criminal and pauper dead of our public institu-

tions might l)e made to yield an ample supply

without any outrage to public decency or ex-

posing the tender feelings of surviving relatives

to a constant dread.

Owing to the opposition of the French Minis-

ter of Commerce, the committee of the Chamber
of Deputies, to which the tjuestion of the im-

portation of pork was referred, has abandoned

its intention of making inquiries of the Coun-

cil-Ceneral in regard to American pork.

The Fruiting of Almonds.

Kdi kiks Press:— I have heard it stated that il

Languedoc almond trees are much more proln

when bitter almond seedlings are planted in ;i

orchard with them. The theory is that most of i

flowers of the Languedoc are pistillate, and there

not pollen enough to fertilize them. On the olh.

hand, the bitter almond produces an abundance
staminate flowers, the pollen of which fertilizes i:

sterile flowers of the Languedoc, and thus incre;i.^<

the productiveness of the latter. If nny of ti

readers of the RuuAL PkE-ss have had experience
the matter, will they be kind enough to give tr,.

views through its columns for the benefit of th .

engaging in almond culture? The theory is pLtusil
enough, but it appears to me that the fertilizat..

with pollen of the bitter almond would change il

quality of the nut. or at le.ist modify the end n arp
so as to produce a less salable nut. It is well knuwn
th.-it a large number of almond orchards pl.inic I in

our State failed to produce paying croi>s, and '1

trees have been removed. In spile of these failurr

there are still numerous orch.irds that bring tli.

ownersample remuneration. Will not some of tl

.

gentlemen throw some light on the question raiv
:il)Ove in regard to the means of preventing slu-

bearing?- .-v. Mlcaiian, Mission San Jose.

This sul.j »ct was discussed at considerable
length in the Kcral three years ago, chiefly by
our readers in the southern counties, and their

experience was in accord with wliat our corres-

pondent has heard. The presence of a bitter

tree or an almond known as the "King almond"
among the Languedocs, or one limb from a bud
of the King almond, seemed to excite the shy
bearer to steady work. We should like to have
farther information if our readers have observed
anything corroborative or new since the pre

vious discussion of the question.

A Cow and Her Progeny.
Editors Pres.s:—Mr. .Tohn Shirley Ward, of

Arcadia Rancho, bought a cow seven years ago
last October, for which he gave §.')0. In ninety

days Mrs. Ward sold S.>0 worth of butter from

this cow. This cow and her increase now
amounts to just twenty head, including several

head sold to the butcher. The stticl; has been

improved by breeding to thoroughbred .lerseyi,

and there are now four half Jersey heifers milk-

ing. Two of these heifers, not yet two years

old, are giving twenty-four pounds of milk each

and every day. " One heifer sold at three yean
old, dressed, S.3'2 pounds. The half-.Jerscys have

been bred to auotlier strain of thoroughbred
.Jerseys, and there are now several three-ciuai-ter

.Jerseys in this herd. The crossing on the .ler-

seys has not diminished the amount of milk, but

has made it much richer. The mother of this

herd had had several calves before she w«»

bought by Mr. Ward. If these calves had been

kept, with their increase, there would probably

have been as many as forty head of cattle from

one cow in twelve years. The old cow hai

made as much as ].'}-\ pounds of butter in one

week. If any of your readers can sliow a bet-

ter record than this, let us hear from them.

—

Reader, Arcadia Rancho, .San Bernardino Co.

Salt for the Morning Glory-

Editous Pke.ss :—Some one, in your paper
March l.'ith, would like to know about
ctficacy of salt as an extirpator of the mo
glory. I have hadsome experience in that; so

my neighbors. After years of trial we all

abandone<l the idea of using salt for that
pose. Wherever we used salt on tlie pa
of morning glory we have most eff'ectively

stroyed all the fertilizing properties of the

It is absolutely sterile and desert. For a

the morning glory did not appear, and we
content, for, although we had rendered

land sterile by the application of salt, we
destroyed tlie weed, liut no; after about
years had elapsed the weed again put in an'
pearance in scattering plants, showing t"

selves all over the salti il land. Tlie weed
only "scotched.' not killed. The roota, '

lying dormant for years, have revived, and
weed has become as troublesome as ever,

the land where it grjws still remains sterile

everything else. Nothing but constant cul

vation and gathering up the roots and des*"

ing them during the season of growth will

stroy the weed. —Wm. C. Bi.ackm oiii>,

warils, Cal.

Bermuda Grass-
l:;ijiTOK.s Pkess:— In tlie Pki-ss of D.i

1883, appeared an article luaded Bermuda '

il will grow on strong alkali land, and stand

of our Nevada winters, make a good for.ii;

and grow with little moisture, it certainly

a good thing for this country. Please

through the Press where can the seeds or

procured, andat what price perpound?— J. 1'

SHAW, Paradise. Humboldt county, Nevada.

Bermuda grass is sensitive to frost, though

such frosts as we have in this .State do not kill

the plant, although they discolor the e.xposed

parts. How much cold it will stand we do not

know. Who does'/ Koots can be had of ."'an

Francisco seedsmen.

The War Records.

EuiTORs Prk-ss:— Will you or some
kindly inform me if there is any way in

I can procure the first three volumes
"Oflicial Records of the War of Rel •

Volumes four and five may be obtained

Puldic Printer, while the succeedinc iss!

be had of the War Department. Any ml. una

tion in this direction will be thankfully

ceived.—T. 8. Price, Selma, Cal.
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The Camel ia Australia,

We give on this page a portrait of an Aus-

ralian lady strikingly mounted. Few of our

saders are aware of the extent of indebtedness

lustralia is under to camels. To their exer-

ions and wonderful suitability for desert life is

ue the successful issue of a large number of

iie exploring expeditions undertaken into the

iterior, and, indeed, without their aid the

antinent we call Australia would yet, for the

reater part, be still a terra incognUa. The

irliest records we have of camels being utilized

)r exploration purposes in Australia date as far

ack as 1844, in which year they were em-

loyed for the transport of stores to outlying

;ations. The amazing length of time they can

•vvel without imbibing a drop of water, in

mjunction with their recognized capacity as

irriers of large and heavy loads, renders them

le best adapted of all beasts of burden for the

<igencies of that country. South Australia

1
principally indebted to Sir Thomas Elder for

leir introduction, and it was mainly due to the

'rvices of the camels he introduced that the va-

ous exploring parties fitted out by him so well

iswered the purposes sought. In the far north

;
South Australia they have been hired from

me to time by the government for the con-

;nience of telegraphic construction and repair-

ig parties, and also by merchants, for the con-

;yance of .stores for the gold diggings and other

istant localities. There are several varieties

the genus which are grown at the Adelaide

otauic Gardens. North of Port Augusta cam-

3 are used for so many purposes that they are

5W quite common, and even the horses begin

I look on a troop of them without a snort of

arm. Our pictures illustrate some of the pur-

3ses for which the labor of the camel is called

to requisition, one of the most novel being the

fording a lady her afternoon ride. We don't

r a moment suppose that our fair equestri-

mes would enjoy the peculiar movements

lused by the camel's awkward gait, but pos-

bly the novelty of a canter on camel- back

ould compensate in some degree for the lack

that comfort and sense of exhilaration which

le derives from a ride on horseback when the

eed is well trained and mettlesome.

The demand fqr camels in Australia is so well

itablished that dealers are seeking camels in

1 parts of the world. Some years ago there

ere camels brought to Nevada for transporta-

on purposes, and they were also used for some

me in cairying goods and freight across the

y wastes of Arizona, and which were, after

le completion of tlie Southern Pacific road,

Lrned loose and allowed to roam away as being

p further use. The Denver Netvs recently

i ntioned the arrival in that city of John

! ley, described as one of the wealthiest land

Ivners
and largest sheep farmers in Australia,

e has just purchased from the company which

iported them the entire lot of camels, which

iw, by natural increase, number about 400,

111 he is going to New York on a brief business

qj, after which he will return to Arizona and

range for the recapture and shipment of the

limals, which will be a big job and require a

)od deal of time. It is proposed to use them

1 the unsettled and barren portions of the

nallest of the five continents, and in tians-

jfting freight across the portions which are

irren and destitute of water, but contain some

eh mines. The entire drove was purchased

> 10,000, which is much less than the same

ber could be purchased in their native

utry and be carried across the two oceans

1 hus it appears that we bid fair to lose our

l is and contribute to the camel stock of

^tialia. But it seems that Mr. Shirley has

) capture the animals first, and if the Apaches

on't capture him, may finally secure a portion

f them, and leave enough for the camel hunt-

ra of the future.

Five Nkw Comet.s.—Dr. fJould, Director of

lie Observatory at Cordova, Argentine Repub-
c, telegraphs to the Minister of Instruction at

iuenos Ay res, December \ ~>th, that he observed
ve comets, all small ones. The Uuenos Ayrcs
laiiilaril supposes that this may explain the un-

recedcnteil heat felt in the river I'late, 101°

'ahr. in the shade at Buenos Ayrcs, where the

lass rarely marks over in midsummer (De-

ember-January.)

To KF.Ki' harness pliable add a little glycerine

the grease applied to harness, and it will be
ept in a soft and pliable state in spite of the

mmoniaeal exhalations of the .stable, which
end to make it brittle.

A Fine Jersey.

Our illustration shows the thoroughbred Jer-

sey cow Nonpareil, of which the following de-

scription was given by Mr. Cooper at the time

of the sale last fall

;

Nonpareil, F. 1921, C, is a very persistent

milker, and was guaranteed by her owner to

give 24 qcarts daily in the flush season. Her
dam produced Nancy Lee, 7618, recently .sold

at public auction for |2, 100, and since tested

by her owner, Mr. Cornelius Easthope, Niles,

0., for 31 days, with the following result :

1430 ttis. 3 ozs. of milk, which produced 95

ttis. 3i ozs. of unsalted butter; highest day was
41t)s. 2^ ozs.; highest seven days, 26 lbs. 8i ozs.

Lizzie C, a daughter of Nancy Lee, made for

Mr. C. J. Fisk, of Greensburg, N. J., 3 1T)S.

«

JERSEY COW "NONPAREIL,"

6 ozs. butter f.om 36 hours' milk, and over 14

ttis. in seven days. Due to calve December 23,

1883, by Lemon Peel, P. 320, C, who wao pur-

chased by Mr. Cooper last year and left on the

island for the exclusive use of his own stock,

because he believed him to be, with his half-

brother, Perrot, the best bred bull there^ He
inherited the popular Coomassie and Young

Rose blood through his sire Bobby, four of

whose daughters sold at an average of .$2,231

each at Cooper's sale.

This cow was purchased by Henry Pierce of

San Francisco, owner of Yerba Buena Ranch,

AUSTRALIAN LADY

for .'if2,!).")0, and left in the cast. She has

dropped a heifer calf valued at i!i;2,000. She

will bel)redtothoKingof Scituate,theonly living

son of Jersey Belle, of Scituate, that made 25

tlis 4.^ ozs. butter in one week without forcing.

If she gives a male calf it will go to Yerba

Buena—Mr. Pierce will add tohis herd at ^'crba

Buena this spring a son of Pedro (that sold for

$12,500) and a son of Romeo de Bonair (valued

at $10,000), who has seven-eights of the blood

of M ary Ann of St. Lambert, with a record of

27 tl) 9.^ ozs. butter in one week, and 720 llis in

248 days.

By constant addition of the best known

strains of blood from the cast and the Island of

Jersey, Mr. Pierce will be able to furnish as

good animals as can be produced. His herd

now numbers 100, among which are animals

which are believed to be equal to any at the east,

where they sell for from $m to *5,000.

VANDK.Kitn.T'p wealth is estimated at over

$2(H),000,000.

Blight Proof Potatoes.

A recent issue of the Gardener's Magazine

printed at Loudon, England, February 9th,

has a long article on potatoes. It seems that

much attention is now awakened in Europe on

the subject of improving the quality and consti-

tution of this tuber,and certain deep thinkers be-

lieve that both can be accomplished by hy-

bridizing. Careful experiments made by Dr.

Lindley have shown also that there are certain

species that, thus far, in cultivation have never

been affected by disease. Mr, J. G. Baker of

the Royal Gardens at Kew, takes up the deduc-

tions of Dr. Lindley, and gives a paper in a re-

cent magazine describing some four species, one

of which is the so-called new species, called by

the French Solaii"m Ohroiidi now found to be

0"WNBD BY HENRY PIERCE,

the well-known .S". ('ommi'r-<oiii and only possi-

bly valuable from being adapted for a damp
soil. It is found that the Mexican species

growing above an elevation of 8,000 feet appear
to be unaffected by disease. The new species,

found by Professor Lemmon, growing on the

Arizona mountains at the elevation of about

10,000 feet, may be one of these hardy ones,

and hence several cultivators arc ordering seeds

and tubers for purposes of investigation and
experiment.

Death of a Famous Holstein.

Iowa ClTV(Ia. ), March i/lh,— The fanioub cow

ON CAMEL-BACK.

Mercedes died this morning of milk fever, after hav-

ing lost her calf. Mercedes had the best milk and

butter record in the world, and was valued at

$io,ooo.

The above brief announcement tells the fate

of a Holstein cow whose name and deeds had

become well known in all daiiy and livestock

circles. She was the property of Thos. B.

Wales, Jr., Secretary of the Holstein Breeders'

Association. She was dropped in Holland

March 28, 1878, and was conseiiucntly about

six years old at the time of her death. The

following is the sworn statement of her record

as given to the Breeders' (Jaze/Je by Mr. Wales'

foreman

:

I hereby certify that I have had the care of the

Holstein cow Mercedes (No. 723 1 lolstein I lerd Hook)

during the trial specified below; that I have set her

milk separately each day, and have had the care of

the same; have skimmed and churned the cream,

and h.-ive washed, worked and weighed the butter

before salting each day; that the butter was of gootl

quality, apd that the weights given below show the

exact quantity produced from the milk of said cow
each day of trial.

Lbs. ozy. Lbs. ozs. Lbs. oza.
May 13 .

.

.3 i i S
S May 24.. ..3 S 7
8 8 6

May :«.. .3 i .3 .June 5.

.

. .3 5
May 1".

.

.3 S 7 June 6.

.

. .3 4i
8 a .lune 7.

.

. .2 12
10 Mav 29 .

.

. .3 7 June 8.

,

4
Mav 20.

.

.3 8 Ma'y 30.

.

. .3 4 1

May 21.. 2 12 May 31 .

.

. .3 2 .Uiiie 10. . .3

May 22.. .3 4 June U. ..3 3

Total 6^
.Average per day for 30 days, 3 tbs. ozs.

E. N. GkAV.

.Subscribed in my presence and sworn to before
me by K. N. Gray this 23d day of June, 1883.

A. K. SWISHEK,
Notary Public.

G(NT0JVI0L0GI(3Ab.

Mr^ Blowers' Vine Spraying.

Will Mr. Blowers be good enough to inform a
subscriber through your valuable ])aper the kind of

apparatus he sprays his vines with in the spring.

A\so the nature of the wash he uses, and its constit-

uent parts. By complying, Mr. Blowers will much
oblige—A Ladv Vineyardist, Fresno, Cal.

Editors Press:— I send you a cutting from
the Volo Mail which answers most of the ques-

tions asked by your lady correspondent. I will

say in addition that the best time to use this

remedy is after the vines have begun growing
and have made from six inches to one foot in

growth. By this time the leaf hoppers have
collected from the surrounding country and are

depositing their eggs upon the vine. 'J'his

wash should not be continued until the time
the vines are beginning to bloom. I would say
stop short of that time by one week. I intend

to try for the second washing of my vines this

year a spray recommended tlirough the Ki ral,

by Dr. Eisen, of Fresno, which consists of one
pound of buhach mascerated in a tight vessel

with one quart of crude glycerine. This
amount is mixed with forty gallons of water
and applied in a fine spray. The .Milco spray

is probably as good as any. I am satisfied this

will be destructive to the young of the leaf

hoppers which ha\'e survived the first treat-

ment. The fountain pump spray will not

answer for this application. The spray should

be fine and thrown upward so as to attack the

young hoppers on the under side of the leaf

where they are found at this time. Both of

these remedies, or in fact any remedy in which
buhach is the active principle, is best applied

in cool avid moist weather. The second spray-

ing, therefore, would be much more ett'eetive if

applied during cool, dewy nights and early

mornings.—R. B. 15i.owers, Woodland.
The following is the clipping to which Mr.

Blowers alludes: Mr. Blowers has discovered

a remedy that is both cheap and effective and
easily applied, which he gives to the public.

The mixture is as follows: In a fifty gallon

barrel put thirty pounds of wh.ale oil soap and
fifteen pounds sulphur, and mix it up thorough-

ly. Then add water until the barrel is nearly

full, and allow it to remain one day without
anything else being done to it except stirring it

two or three times. The object of this is to

allow the ingredients to be completely blended
together so as to form one homogeneous mix-

ture. The next day talce three pails full of

this mixture and six of water, or in that pro-

portion, until a barrel is filled containing forty

or forty-five gallons. Then just previous to

using add three-quarters of a pound of buhach,

and mix it thoroughly, .\fter the addition of

the buhach, it wants to be applied immediately.

The best manner of conveying it to the vine-

yard IS to place a barrel of it on a sled, so that

it will not slop over. Apply this mixture to

the vines with a fountain spray pump. Tw<j

men are necessary to do this successfully ; one

man with a spray pump on each side of the vine.

The men should stand about six feet from the

vine when making the application, and they

should both apply the spray at the same mo-
ment. If they do not both make the applica-

tion to the vine at the same moment, the in-

sects may some of them escape on ths opposite

side of the vine from where the spray is applied.

This is certain to destroy ninety-eight per cent

of the insects of any and every variety that may
trouble vines or fruits or flowers. A represen-

tative of the Mail, in company with Mr. Blow-

ers, examined the vines that hal not been

visited by the men with the pumps and spray,

and found them full of the leaf hopper, many
of the leaves being curled up .and ready to drop

off from the injury they had inllicted. We saw
the application and the ground beneath the vine

would be immediately strewn with the little

pests, either dead or in the last throes of the

death struggle. Occasionally one would have

enough life to fly off a short distance, but if

watched closely would apparently be sick, and

at last give up the ghost. Upon some of the

vines the aphis that have been troubling tlio

grain would be fouiul; and wherever wo looked

at vines that had been doctored the day before,

the little black pest was dead even if he ad-

hered to the stem upon which ho received his

fatal dose. It takes five men to do the work to

the best advantage. One to prepare the mix-

ture and haul it out to the vineyard, and four

in the field, working in pairs to apply tlic mix-

ture. Tliis number of men with on(^ span of

horses will go over from scvrii to r;it;ht acres

per day.
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Leading Breeds of Sheep.

We award tlic place of honor in this issue,

which is lai-gely devoted to flock topics, to an

engraving of the American Merino, a sheep for

•which this country is winning fame the world

over. In adjacent space we give pictures of

other leading breeds of sheep, which will be in-

teresting to all who desire to compare the char-

acteristics of the several varieties. 1 )esoriptions

and <lisciissions of the comparative merits of

these breeds liave been given from time to time

in the Ki kal I'kess.

Sheep Growing in France.

EiJiTORis Press :—Spring lamb is not a spe-

cialty in France, due to the fact, possibly, that

lamb appears to be an all-the-year-round 'deli-

cacy. However, lamb-rearing andfatteninf; con-

stitutes an important and extensive industry.

The term "lamb" was originally applied to

the young of any animal ; thus, in Arabic

it means "fawn" ; in Kthiopic, "kid" ; in

Samaritan, "boy"; and in Syriac, "boy"

or "girl," following sex. Customarily

with the ancients a lamb was reckoned a

young ram when he has lost his first two

teeth, and four others made their appearance,

which happens in the second or third year.

In Scriptures these were the lambs generally

offered up as sacrifices, and on all the ceremo-

nial occasions. A ewe lamb, however, was
offered for the sin of ignorance.

In France, till the end of the first year, a

male is called ayncau, and a female arjnelle,

passing over an intermediary cla8siti'.:ation,

from the moment they are capable of reproduc-

ing, the male is called a hclhr (ram), and the

female bnhin (ewe). When cut the males are

denominated montoits.

A ewe goes in young 21 weeks, and a lamb
born 10 or l.H days before its time rarely lives.

Yeaning is not attended with serious difficult-

ies if the animals have been duly cared, and
kept in a condition neither too fat nor too lean.

Betore the period of parturition, they ought to

be generously fed, and if the one thiril of a

pound of bran, bean or pea meal, cake tiour,

etc., be added to their rations, so much the

better. The interference of the shepherd with
the ewes is often useless and frec|ucntly inju-

rious; leave them in tranquility; but if a false

presentation takes place, introduce tlie hand,

carefully rultbed with oil or lard in advance. If

anything more serious arises, call in the Vet.

Should puerperal fever show, that disease being

so contagious, the shepherd ought on no ac-

coant touch a healthy, after being in contact

with an affected, ewe.
Kwes that produce two lambs ought to be

kept in separate cribs to prevent the young
going astray if the mothers were kept in the

flock. The numbering and marking of the

lambs should take place very early. The teats

of the mother ought to be regularly examuied,
to ascertain if the milk flows freely; if neces-

sary, make the teats supple, and remove anj'

wool in ]>ro.\iinity, so that the lambs may not
contract the habit of eating wool. If all goes
well, the lamb and its mother can be turned
loose after three or four days, but if she refuses

her milk, the sojourn in the shed is to be pro-

longed. The shepherd ought to biing the lamb
near to the mother's teats, and milk a few
drops into its mouth. As in the case of calves,

the first milk of the mother is good for lambs.
If the ewe gives too much milk, a certain (|uan-

tity n.ust be milked away, and the rations di-

minished. This remark applies of course to

ewes that have lost their lambs. If it be found
that a mother has not sutiicient milk for a lamb
you desire to rear, obtain a nurse; the same
treatment for a lamb tliut has lost its mother.
Avoid if possible cows milk, but if it be a case
of Hobson's choice, give the preference to the
milk of a six months' farrow cow.
The state of the udder should be well looked

after, for if the milk accumulates an ulcer will

be the consequence. If a motlier has too much
milk and the lamb cannot consume all, reduce
the forage; if a mother dislikes a lamb, the
shepherd ought to reconcile them; and if in the
cise of two lambs, one takes more than its fair

share of milk, muzzle the otTender; but good
milking mothers rarely allow that partiality.
There cannot be good lambs without good

milk, fience select not only those ewes notable
for their milking ciuahties, Init sui)ply them as
early uB possible with succulent food. When
the lamb n cognizes its motliir they can join
the flock. It would be well to have landi.s

yeaueil about fifteen days of each other, grouped
together. This classification will aid the wean-
ing piocess. It will be a necessity if the yean-
ings of the tlock extend over live weeks. To
enable tlie lambs to be alone it is good to sepa-
rate them when four weeks old from time to
time from their mother. This can be edected
by having a hole in the pen l)y which they can
run in and out without the mothei-s being able
to follow them. By closing the aperture for
fixed periods the commencement of the weaning
can be ni.ide.

Landjs ought never suckle less than three
months, and weaning is tlie time best suited

BORDER LEICESTER RAM.

RAM OF HAMPSHIRE FAMILY OF DOWNS' SHEEP

j:

SOUTHDOWN BAM AND EWES
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for selecting those to be reared—free from de-
fects m shape, debility of fleece. Never rear
any but good animals, their keep is not greater
and the care they demand is perhaps less For
four or five months after the weaning continue
the leedmg commenced pending the sucklino-
ender liay IS excellent, increasing till the or-

dinary rations of tlie llock can be enjoyed To
the hay add a little oats, augmenting both with
tlio advancing growth of the animal. When
sent to graze for the lirst time care should be
taken that the land)s be protected from the
weather, and at the same time bo well guarded
If tlie period be damp or moist it is not a bacl
plan to give a little hav or dry fodder, or let
them remain all day in the shed. Ff the sheep
are to be shed -reared, let the building be well
ventilated, the rations good and the exercise
adequate.

\yiien ten days old castrate and dock the
lambs. The amputation of the tail is much
pnicticed on the merinos and Knglish breeds.
I he appendage, economically, is useless; it
accumulates filth. In France the shepherds
have ev^er an interest in the yeanings being
good. Their salaries arc increased, or a per-
centage allowed on sales, less deductions for
losses.

In the case of a race of sheep that produces
two lambs, one is sold off at an early hour to
the butcher. To produce meat, the French
ewes are generally crossed with Knglish rams.
It is said that the flesh of the female is better
than that of tlio ram. Often the mother
an<l lamb are fattened simnltaneously

; that is
the former is well kept up on roots and hay'
before as well as after yeaning, so that the
mother when dried can be easily finished off.
Artificial feeding is not in favor for fattening
lambs. From M. Magne's experiments it ap-
pears the rate of increase in flesh of a lamb is,
during the first week, lO.i, ounces, the second',
71 ounc(!S, and between 7 and S ounces after-
wards. In other words, a Iamb gains on an
iver.age in 10 weeks after yeaning about 34
pounds of flesh. The disea.^o to which lambs
ate often subject, known as niiKjud, and which is
due to feebleness of constitution and defective
digestion, is a erytogainic kind of vegetation iu
the mouth. It is often accompanied with
uhancres. The mouth ought to be washed by
means of tow or old linen, on a stick, with a
solution of alum, common salt or borax, (live
mealy and salty drinks. Siiki'iikud.

IMPORTED COTSWOLD IN SHOW TIME.

Merino Sheep in the United States.

To the February number of the ('p)rfAiry\\\a,a.

i/.ine, RoH-land K. Robinson contributes a very
interesting article on the Merino sheep, from
which we extract the following regarding the
early history ot this breed in the United States:
The first importation of aferino sheep on

record is that of William Foster of Boston, who."
in 17f.'?, brought over three from Suain and
ave them to a friend, who had them killed for

mutton, and, if the sheep were fat, I doubt not
found it good, and wished there was more of it.

In 1801 four ram lambs were sent to the United
States by two French gentlemen. The only
one that survived the passage was owned for
several years in New York, and afterward
founded some excellent grade flocks in Dela-
ware. Randall says of him: " J le was of fine
form, weighed one hundred and thirty-eight
pounds, and yielded eight and a half pounds of
brook-washed wool, the heaviest fleece borne
by any of the early imported Merinos of which
I have seen any account.

"

What was then considered fine form would
hardly take tiiat place with our modern breed-
ers, and the then remarkable weight of wool
was not more than a quarter of that of the fleece
of many of the present Americans of the race;
these last, however, not brook-washed nor even
rain- washed. The next year Mr. Livingston,
our minister to France, sent home two pairs
of Merinos from the (iovcrnment flock of
(Jhalons, and afterward a I'am from the Ram-
bouillet flocks.

Atalilegivcn by Livingston in 1810 is inter-
esting in show ing the efl'cot of the first cross on
the common or native sheep. The average
weigtit of the fleeces of a flock of these was three
pounds ten ounces; that of the half-bred Aferi-
M i ott'spring, Ave pounds one ounce. Similar
- suits came of the l.irger importation, iu the
me year, by (Jolonel Humphreys, our minis-
1- to Spain, of '21 rams and 70'ewes, selected

i'"n the Infantado family. In 180!) and 1810
.\lr. .larvis, American Consul at Lisbon, bought
nearly four thousand sheep of the confiscated

ks of Spanisli nol)les, all of which were
shipped to diflereiit ports iu the United States,
and ill those years and the one following, from
three thousand to five thousand Spanish Meri-
nos were imported by other persons. In 180!)
and ISIO half-blood Merino wool was sold for
7") cents, and full l)lood for two dollars a pound,
and during the war of KSI'i the latter sold for
two dollars and fifty cents a pound. Naturally,
a .Merino fever was engendered, and imported
ami American-born rams of the breed were sold
for enormous prices, some of Livingston's ram
Iaiid)s for one thou.«aiid dollars each. But such
a sudden downfall followed the Pence of Client
that, before tlie end of the year 181.'), full-
blooded sheep were sold for one dollar each.

Till I824 the price of wool continued so low
that during the intervening years nearly all the
full-blooded Merino flocks were broken up or
cuelessly bred. Then the enactment of a
tariff favoring the production of fine wool re-

' vived the prostrate industry, and unfortunately
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brought about the introduction of miserable

Saxon Morinos, large numbers of which were
now imported. In the brcoiling of these, every-

thing having been aacriticeil to fineness of wool,

the result was a small, puny animal, bearing

two, possibly three, pounds of very fine, short

wool. Such was the craze for these unworthy
favorites of the hour that almost all owners of

Spanish sheep crossed them with the .^a.\on, to

the serious injury of the Hocks. They held the

foremost place in America among tlne-wooled

sheep for lifteen or twenty years, and then went
out of favor, and have now quite disappeared,

I believe.

The Spanish Merino now came to the front

again, and of them the descendants of the

Jarvis and Humphreys importation were most
highly esteemed. As has been mentioned, the

flocks of Spain had sadly deteriorated, and the

American sheep derived from them in their best

days far surpassed them, if not their own
progenitors.

Wool growing became the leading industry of

the (ireen Mountain State. Abnost every Ver-

mont farmer was a shepherd, and had his half

hundred, or hundreds, or thousands of grade

sheep or fuU bloods dotting the ferny pastures

of the hill country or the broad levels of the

Champlain valley, rank with the F:nglish

grasses. From old Kort Dumrner to the Canada
line one could hardly get beyond the sound of

the sheep's bleat, unless he took to the great

woods, and even there he was likely enough to

hear the intermittent jingle of a .sheep bell

chiming with the songs of the hermit and wootl

thrushes, or to meet a Hock driven clattering

over the pebbles of a mountain road; for a mid-

wood settler had his herd of sheep, to which he

gave in summer the freedom of the woods, and
which took—alas for the owner's crop—the
freedom of the meadow and grain patclies, and
were sheltered from the chili of winter nights

in a frame barn bigger than their master'.^ log

house.

Eastern Views on California Wool.

The Eastern wool dealers or agents generally

give us a spring course of lectures by telegraph

on the quality of < 'alifornia wool, the duties of

the growers, etc. These lectures are interesting

and entertaining, if nothing more, and we give

one of the latest samples thereof : A member of

the firm of .S. Thompson, Nephew & ('O.,

prominent wool dealers of New York City,

state as follows ;

'

' California wool has been

getting poorer for the last two years in fact, it

has lost its prestige. Territory and 'I'exas

Wools are taking its place. They are lighter,

better and more free from burrs. Texds wool

Is the chief competitor of California. The cli-

mate of California seems to be against the pro-

duction of good wools. The dry spells render

the wools heavy and dusty. The scoured wool
now coming from California is by far the best.

It is lighter, and consequently cheaper. We
don't want a tariff. We want free wool. Texas
wool seems to get better as California wool
grows poorer."
• The market has been very dull for the past

year. Tlie following prices have prevailed for

a month or two past: Fall wool, !)(« 13c ; lambs',

l(i(n 21c; southern spring wool, 13(a 17c; country
wool, 18(o "23c; northern wool, 24^" 'iSc.

Avery, of the firm of Maugher & Avery, said

fie sales of California wool have been very slow
lately, and but little is doing. There is reason

for this, and it lies in the defective wool now
Ixnng sent Fast. It is full of burrs, which the

s'leep get in feeding. The machine used for

removing the burrs tears the wool and de-

creases its value. California farmers should
exercise more care in putting up wools. The
demand now is principally for the finer grades.

The felt industry, which is most important in

C.ilifoi nia, is unusually depressed at present

—

in fact, never before was it so dull. This is

attributable to the change in the fashions, and
makes prices lor California wool very low. I

think prices will reach their lowest point this

year. There is no comparison between .Vus-

tralian and California wools. Texas is in the

most demand. Less money is made in (Jalifor-

nia wools than in any other grades. In fact,

the business lias been so unprofitable for several

years that the larger houses decline to handle
Ciilifornia wools except on commission. The
effect of free trade would be to destroy the wool
industry of California and Texas.

S. Koshland, who deals in California wool
only on commission, said: I account for the
dullness in trade in this way: The light shrink-
age wools arc kept in California and scoured,
while the poor wools are sent here. Scouring
wools are coming into great favor witli the
manufacturers Fast. This process changes the
complexion of the wool, and makes it more
profitable. California to day raises as good
wool as it ever did. In the course of time there
will be very little of California grease wool sent
Fist. Texas wool in grade is not as fine as
Califoniia, but there is greater inquiry for it.

Felt dealers used a great deal of defective wool.
Since the falling off of this industry tliere is

very little demand for any but tlie finer grades.
Oregon will shortly send its wool to the Fast
direct. Both Oregon and ( 'alifornia wools are
from ten to twenty per cent lower than last

year. Oregon medium class wool has been very
poor the past year, i think free trade would
increase the prices of wools in the foreign wool-
producing countries. Farmers here might feel
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the efifects at first, but they would not event-

ually. I regard Australian wool as the beat

average wool for a large clip that is grown.

Queen Victoria as a Wool Grower.

An American eilition of Queen \'ictoria's

book, "More Leaves from the .Journal of a Life

in the Highlands," has just appeared in the

" Franklin Sijuare Library"' of Harper & Bros.,

New York. The chief interest in the book con-

sists not in its literary merit, but in the glimpse

we get through its agency of how Royalty

thinks, acts and feels in private life. Two
paragraphs give some of the Queen's comments

upon her flock experience. Here is a sketch

of a pastoral scene in the Highlands, and which

may be said to be equally' appropriate to other

parts of the British Isles.

Juicing the Sheep.

At a quarter to twelve I drove off with Louise

and Leopold in the wagonette up to near the

"Hush" (the residence of William Brown, the

farmer), to sec them "juice the sheep. ' This is

a practice pursued all over the Highlands be

fore the sheep are sent down to the low country

for the winter. It is done to preserve the

wool. Not far from the burnside, where there

are a few hillocks, was a pen in which the

sheep were placed, and then just outside of it a

large sort of trough filled with liquid tobacco

and soap, and into this the sheep were dipped
one after the other. One man, .lames Brown,
my shepherd, the elder brother, who came up
on purpose to help, took the sheep one by one

out of the pen and turned them on their backs,

and then William and he, holding them by
their legs, dipping them well in, after which
they were let into another pen, into which this

trough opened, and here they remained to dry.

To the left, a little lower down, was a cauldron
lioiling over a lire, and containing the tobacco

with water and soap. This was then emptied
into a tub, from which it was transferred into

the trough. A very rosy-faced lassie, with

plaid over ncr neao, was superintending this

part of the work, and helped to fetcli the

water from the burn, while children, and many
collie dogs, were grouped about, and several

men and shepherds were helping. It was a

very curious and picturesque sight.

Sheep Clipping, 1870.

B.\LTi.M(iRK, Monday, .June 13, 1870 :—Drove
oflf at half past eleven on past ,1 . Thompson's
house. Here, in the nearest adjoining field,

close to the wall, all the sheep (mine) were in a

pen, and James Urown, the shepherd, and Mor-
rison, my grieve at Invergelder, assisted by
others (one, a brother of the Morgans), took
them out one by one, tied their legs together,

and then placed them on the laps of the women
who were seated on the ground, and who clipped

them one after another, wonderfully well, with

huge scissors or clippers. Four were seated in

a sort of half-circle, of whom three were Mrs.
Durran, Mrs. Leys (both these done their work
admirably), and Mrs. Morrison, who seemed
rather new at it, and had some difficulty with
these great heavy sheep, vhich kick a good

deal. The clippers must take them between

their knees, and it is very hard work. Four
other women were sitting close under the wall,

also clipping. Then the sheep were all marked,

and some, before being clipped, had to have
their horns sawn to prevent them growing into

their heads. It was a very picturesque sight,

and quite curious to see the splendid thick wool

peel off like a regular coat.

Colorado Wool Growers' Convention.

The Western wool growers in convention in

Denver, on March 12th, unanimously adopted

the following memorial to Congress:

Whkrkas, The wool j;rowers of Colorado,

Kansas, Utah. Wyoming, Nebraska, Id.iho. New
Mexico and Minnesota, assembled in convention at

the city of Denver on the 13th of March, 1884,

representing 7,500,000 sheep, $50,000,000 invested

in cattle, and an annual yield of 35,000,000 pounds
of wool; whereas, said industry has been greatly

injured by the reduction in the tariff bill of May,
1883, and is now threatened with total destruction

by a reduction of 20 per cent, as proposed by the

Morrison tariff bill, just reported to the House of

Representatives by the Committee on Ways and
Means; therefore,

Resilved, That we, the wool growers. In conven-

tion assembled, are opposed to the provisions of the

Morrison bill now before Congress, which aims to

make a further reduction of 20 per cent on foreign

wools and woolens; that we ask the restoration of

the tariff of 1867 in its entirety, as it relates to wools
and woolens, by which, for the first time in the in-

dustrial interest of the country, equitable relations

were established between the duties on wool and those

on woolen goods.

Resolved, That we pledge ourselves to work for

and aid in the restoration of the tariff of 1867 on
wools and woolens, and request all persons engaged
and interested in the wool growing indusiry to co-

operate with us.

h'esolved. That we, as wool growers and citizens,

pledge ourselves to stand by all committees and all

associations in giving lull protection to all American
industries in need of the same, and cordially invite

co-oix-ration in this matter.

The document concludes with an appeal to

Western Senators and Representatives in Con-
gress to do all ill their power to restore the

tariff of l.S()7. Hon. F. M. Morrill, of Kansas,
was selected to present the memorial to

Congress. The convention was entirely

harmonious.

HALL'S PULMONARY BALSAM.
Tlic Best Remedy in use for UOUOHS, COLDS, ASTUMA,

Bronchitis, Influenza, Croup, Incipient Consumption,
and all THROAT and Ll"Xlj TKOI BI.KS.

Sold by all Druggists for 50 l ents.

J. R. GATES & CO., Proprietors,

417 Sansome St.. S. P.

TT A T T 'G VEGETABL>.
XlXlJjJj D SICILIAN

Hair Renewer.
The Best is the Cheapest.

Safety I Economy!! Certainty of Good
Results ! !

!

The,sequalilie.oareof prime importance in the

selection of a preparation for the liair. I>o not

experiment with new remedies which may dc

harm rather than gooil ; hut profit by the ex-

perience of others. I!uy and use with perfect

confidence an article which ovorybo<ly knows

to be good. Hall's IIaii: KEXliWER will not

<Iisapi>oint yii.

iTii:i'ARr.n ny

R. P. Hall & Co.,Xasluia,N.H.
Sold hy all Druggists.

HORTON & KENNEDY'S
FAMOUS

ENTERPRISE
Stlf-He;.'Ulatinir

WINDMILL
Is recognized as

TIIK Bkht.

Alwavs gives satisfaction. SIMPLE,
STKONO and DURABLE in all parts.
Solid Wrought-iron tJrank Shaft witli

voi'BLB BKAKiNos for the Crank to
work in, all turned and run in adjust-
able babbitted boxcH.

Positively Self-Regulating,
With no coil springs, or springs of any kind. No little
rods, joint!!, levers, or anything of the kind to get out of
order, as such things do. Mills in use 6 to 12 3 ears in
good order now, that have never cost one cent for repairs.
All genuine Enterprise Mills for the Pacific Coast trade
come only through this agency, and none, whether of
the old or latest pattern, are geiuiine except those bear-
ing the "Enterprise Co." stamp. Look out fur this, as
inferior mills are being offered with testimonials applied
to them which were given for ours. Prices to suit the
times. Full particulars free. Best Pumps, Keed .Mills,

etc., kept in stock. Address,

HORTON & KENNEDY,
GENEKAL DFI- H E AM) Sl I'PLMCs (.is alwavs before),

LIVKRMORE, ALAMEDA ru., C'AL.'

San Francisco Agency- LINPORTH, RICE!
& CO.. 323 & 325 Market St., S. F.

GRANGERS' BUSINESS ASSOCIAIION.

The annual meeting of the stockholders of the As.«o-

ciation for the election of Directors, and fur the trans-

action of such other business as may eoine before it, « ill

he held at the Orange Hall, corner of Califoniiu and

Davis streets, San Fi-ancisco, California, on WEDNES-
DAY, Al'RII, I). 1SS4, at 10 o'clock m.

DANIEL INMAN, l-rcsident.

(|lAI{i.i:s WiM.u, Secretary.

XKW IMI'HOVRII

Patent .St raw-Itiirnlni;

WITH

PATENT WATER BKIDGP: AM> «iK Al KS

All kinds of second-hand Portable Engines (.Stra« and
Wood Burnirii<:) for sale and to rent on reaioiiable terms.

-\*idrc>,«*,

JOSEPH ENRIGHT,
San J039, Cal-

'(1 Business College
•t* I'OST ST..

SAN FRANCISCO.

COMMERCIAL EDUCATION, PENMAN-
SHIP and TELEGRAPHY.

i^Send for Circi lar. Send for ClRcn.AR.'Si

BENEDICT & SMITH,

Merchant Tailors,
130 .MoiitKoiiier.v .Street, s. I-'.

(Vmler Occidental Hotel.)

H. P. GREGORY & CO.'S

Orchard Spraying Pump.

THIS PUMP is MADE ENTIRELY of BRASS.

Except the Handle and Kranic

An Iron Pump will not last a season through when
using corosive insecticide mixture.

£if'Scnd for full particulars to

II. P. GKEGOKY * CO.,

2 aiKl 4 California .St., .San I'raiicisro.

R. M. BEEBEE'S

Horse Power for Pumping.

50 in Use; 20 Sold in last few Months.

Stiiod the test of four years; pumps 2,000 to :',,<**> gal-

lons an liour; simple, durable, compact— all in a liuiich;

runs easy and steady ; no tly-wheels, no jerk or jar.

"Best Horse Pump made."—H. J. Robinson, tiridler
Stables.

"Recommend it to all."— Dan Streeter, Biggs' Station.
"Don't want anytlung better for my u-sc."- E. I.'.

Reynolds, C'hico, Cal.

'i'hese are a few testimonials.

FOR SALE BY-Hawley Bros.' Hardware Co., S-in

Francisco; Ilolman, Stanton & Co., Sacramento; Hubbard
& E^rle, Chico, Cal., or the Inventor and Patentee,

R. M. BEEBEE,
GRIDLEY. CAL.

HOWE SCALES.
U. S- STANDARD-

RAILROAD,

WAGON,
COAL,

GRAIN,

MINERS',

DORMANT,
PORTABLE,

and

GROCERS'

ptoN'STANI 1.'. "N li.VNIi. Aim., KI 1,1, I.l.VK OF

Stove, Mill and Warehousj Trucks.
I>\VII) N. II AWI.I i. \K<l>l,

117 and 113 .Market Struct. .SA.N FKANI'ISCO.

THE

Pacific Carriage Factory.

LANDAULETS, BAROUCHES, Phaetons,

Surry Wagons, Buggieii,

I'KTALI MA CAKTS, FAlt.M \\\< .MiH \TA1\ WAOONS,
WUKKLS, CKARIXO, KTC.

J. F. HILIi. Prop.,
1301 and 1323 J St.. Sacramento.

YOUR Name sJc'r'rs:
41 A f*\Kn* of Oold f- Utral.
liemembrancM. StntinerUMand
Floral, cle-, with Lovt. MMend-
•hip. ABd /fohdajf MottoM, lA.
17 pk.. And UiU

•levant RI«r,fiOr.. 15 pk*. A K\ntc,$l.

11 hVVr "lONCKAI.fD SAnR"
IZ <«rd« (Damr ponmlrd m\lh hand
Sulding flow^ri wllh multor*) 'JOf. J
»kii.and»hl. Kln^furll. A^«iU';«m
Bir book and ruU outni.JiSf. UtrrZUUD»
Cardi addrd thU M>aMn. Xlaok tarda nt nkolMAU nrlM.WVUTUFUBU CAJU> £«. sVrtbfiTS;
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HAWLEY BROTHERS HARDWARE CO.
-A.GrE3SrTS WOS, THE

AORIANCE, PLATT & CO.'S "BUCKEYE" MOWERS,

f9f

Adriance New Model Mower at Work.

The preference which has been shown for the har-
vesting machinery of ADRIANCE, PLATT & CO.
by so many thousands of farmers in all parts of the
world has nowhere been more decided than on the
P.\ciFic' CoA.ST, where tiieir "Buckeye" Mowers
and Reapers have so many years been recognized as

Standards of Excellence in Principle, Mechan-
ism and Workmanship.
The above firm have been manufacturing the origi-

nal " BUCKEYE " machines for more than •25 years,
during which time we have been their agents in Cal-
ifornia, and there have been in the meantime about
20,000 of their machines sold here, all having given
the best of satisfaction. We could cite no better
evidence of their superiority and popularity than
the above statement. Don't experiment by buying
unknown and inferior machines.

The Cheauest of which are
C3rvi.£^x'«/XXt©ecrl

GOLD MEDAL" SEPARATOR!
We have this year made Great and Important Improvements for the purpose

of a Thorough Separation of the Grain from the Straw.

THE "GOLD MEDAL" SAVES GRAIN!
While other Trashers waste it, and it will do more
work in a given time than any other Thrasher made.

No Separator for the past few years has in any
way compared with the "(ioLi) Mkdal" for quality
of work and quantity thrashed. It has become so

popular that there are few localities on the coast

where the "Cold Med.\l " is not found, and wher
ever used it is preferred by both farmer and thrasher-

men to all others.

J!i7 Send for C.^t.\lo(!UE giving full description and
testimonials.

DEDERICK "PERPETUAL PRESS,"
BETTER THAN THE BEST OF OTHER PRESSES

PUTS 10 TO 12 TONS IN A
GRAIN CAR.

Forms the Bale into .Sections

Without Bruising the Hay.

We are Sole Agents for the Pacific

Coast for the Dederick "Perpetual" — ^ u .
i ijuji

Hay Presses. We shall kee^> lu stock: ^^''jf"^^'^^^^

THE DEDERICK BELT " PERPETUAL" PRESS. Capacity, 20 to
•2.") Tons per Day. Puts 10 to 12 Tons in a Car. Price, mounted on Trucks, - $800 00

THE DEDERICK Over-Circle Mounted " PERPETUAL " (same as

cut) PRESS. Warranted to put 10 Tons in a Car. Price, mounted on Trucks, - 600 00
THE DEDERICK Top Peed Reversible Lever "PERPETUAL"

PRESS. Puts 10 to 12 Tons in a Car. Price, mounted on Trucks, - - - 450 00
a®" Send kok Si'ecul (.'atalooue.

RICE'S STRAW-BURNING ENGINE!
This is the only Engine that has ever been

thoroughly successful in using straw for fuel.

All other Straw-Burning Engines using return
flue boilers are infringements on the Rice
Patent, and will be proseciited.

The Rice Enci.ne is the only reliable straw-
burner nianuf^ictured. For perfect work and
durability they have no equal. No engines
made can compete with them. We have
spared no expense to make them what they
are

—

THE ONLY RELIABLE STRAW-
BURNERS IN THE WORLD

!

We do not cheapen them in their construc-
tion and thereby imperil human life, which
has been so freely destroyed by boiler ex-

plosions in this State. Kice's Straw-Burning Sngine.

HAWLEY BROS. HARDWARE CO., San Francisco. Cal.

NEVILLE & CO.,

31 and 33 California St

,

San Francisco.

FIRE AND WATER PROOF PAINTS.
THE

Cheapest and Best
-FOR-

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Wool Bags, Fleece Twine, Tents,

AND SHEEP HERDERS' SUPPLIES

AND

DWELLINGS.

^vorill nv^ixoci I^ctixitjs-
Tropared Ready for Immediate Use, and of any .Sliade or Color Desired.

Put up in 5, 1, i and J gallon cans ahd bbls. Send for Siiiipleniontary Sample Card of Olive Shades to

O. S. ORRICK, General Agent,
403 M.AKKKT .ST., .SAN I'KANCISCO.

Also Sole Agent for the Genuine San Francisco Rubber Faints, and Dealer in OILS
and PAINTERS' MATERIALS.

Wickson's Orchard and Vineyard i
lSI3NrC3rIjE:TrtE3E:

Prevents any Damage to Trees and Vines.

The Traces may present- either an edge or their flat

side, as shown in different end.s of illustration.

No special harnes.s required, the ordinary trace has
only to be punched to attach edgewise or a' little sup-
plementary trace added to present its flat side.

THE EXCELSIOR TREE PROTECTOR.
THIS IS THE ^'

BEST AND CHEAPEST DEVICE

YET INVENTED

For Protecting Fruit Trees

From being barked l>y the Wliiffletrces

^^No change in Harness reipiired.

Singletree as above, $1.50. 2 Singletrees and Doubletree, $4. ,50. Sent to any address on receipt of above

i^riccsi Address'

TRUMAN, ISHAM & CO., San Francisco, Cal.

Patent applied for.

Strong, Light, Elastic.

Price, Selected Hickory,

Only One Dollar each.

US'Supp'ementary Traces
(when desired), per pair, 60
cents.

Manufactured bv

(}.G,W1CKS0N

SCO..
REMOVED TO

SSO market St.,

San Francisco.

DESTROY THE INSECTS AND SAVE YOUR FRUIT TREES!
Lewis' Combination Force Pump Does the Worlt.

Three Machines Combined for only $5.50.
(See Cut )

Made of Polished Brass.

MY AGENTS ARE MAKING $8 TO $30 PER DAY
Ni* l*iimp ICver Mail<! JCfiiial to It.

I uin shipping hundreds xipon hundreds to the Tacitic coast

One uarty tlicrc h:is had 2U .In/ in the past few weeks. In order to introduce rajiidly I will send a sample pump, e.rj)rf««

toany e-Kpresa staticm in the United States or Canada, for 85..'50 regular retail piice .^!6. Illustrated catalogue

coiitaiuing hundreds of testimonials. Price-list and Terms to Agents, to those who apply, I wisli one or two good agents m
every county I give a long list of names aud addresses in my catalogue of jiarties who have each bought from >650 to IJJ.OUO

worth of these goods in from one to three weeks time, and have cleared from *8 to s25 per day. They sell like hot cakei.

Send at once and secure ten-itory. Write for particulars. A bonanza to those ;vl»> secure an un<)ccum«l territory Ex-

clusive control given to good canvassers. I'*."!*, LaiSKlII, «. K.
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Land Clearing with Explosives

We often have in(iuiries concerning the use

of the modern powerful exi)losives for clearing

land of stumps and trees and rocks, and have

thought perhaps we could make an interesting

page of the Press by collecting information on

this subject.

In their new catalogue for 1S84, Bandnianu,

Nielsen & Co., of S. F., general agents for the

(iiant and .Tudson powders, have given an ac-

count of the method of using their explosives to

prepare land for planting. The following are

the directions given:

1. Put down a hole at an angle of about 50

degrees between the roots to a point under the

center of the stump or tree; spring this hole

with a cartridge of No. 2 (Jiant powder, by ex-

ploding the same at the bottom of the hole.

This blast wili produce a large cavity; charge

with .ludson powder and fire with a primer of

giant powder.
2. Dig a hole under the stump or tree be-

tween the roots, put in a box with 10. 2.") or .">0

pounds of .Judson powder, according to the size

of the stump or tree; or, better still, put the

Judson powder in a bag. The advantage of

having the powder in a bag is that the hole has

to be made between the roots, and deviates fre-

'luently from a straight course by the irregu-

larity of the roots. A bag can easily be pressed

into such hole to reach the center under the

tree or stump, which could not be done when
the powder is in a box. After having put a

small primer of Oiont powder with a fuse and

cap attached through a hole into the box or bag

of .ludson powder, then tamp the hole with

dirt. Experienced railroad men inform us that

this is the easiest and cheapest way of removing

the largest stumps.

Experience on the Northern Paciflc

Railway.

Major. J. L. Hallett, superintendent of con-

struction of the Northern Pacific railroad,

under whose direction thousands of stumps an I

trees have been removed with the greatest suc-

cess, gives the following directions:

The way to blast stumps with (^iant and Jud-

son powder is to take a crowbar and make a

small hole under the stump. Let the hole be

just large enough so you can put your hand in,

and make the hole near the bottom of the

stump. The amount of powder required

to throw the stump out a great deal depends

upon the ground, whether it is hard or

soft. If hard ground, about one-half the

amount of powder will remove the stump that

it would take if it was soft. I am blasting

ash stumps that will average about two feet

across the stump. 1 make one case of .Judson

powder and nine sticks of (Uant powder blast

out nine stumps. That makes the cost of each

stump about 50 cents, when any man knows
that he cannot take them out with a grubbing
hoe for less than from two to five dollars per

stump. In loading the hole first put in about

one-half of the amount of Judson that you in-

tend to use, then put in the stick of (iiant pow-
der with fuse and cap attached, and then the

balance of the Judson. That will leave the

(iiant in the center, and will make a sure shot.

Then fill up the hole with dirt. Must be very
careful and put the fuse to the bottom of the

cap, if not sometimes the cap will fail to ex-

plode. The only danger in handling i;iant

powder is in thawing it out, and if it is not
thawed out until it is soft it is liable to explode.

Take the < liant powder and put it in a manure
pile and it will thaw out nicely with no danger.

I think a man can work for one dollar a day
and get money to blast stumps and then clear

his land for one-fifth what it will cost with a

grubbing hoe.

ing experience with clearing land by blasting ;

Some time ago we gave an account of the use of

dynamite or (!iant powder in removing stumps . .

and rocks from recently cleared wood-land, or ' numerous fragments, and to throw it entirely

hole, which had the effect of consolidating the

earth around the charge. The fuse was then

fired. The result was to split the stump into

Fig. l.-THE STUMP BEFORE EXPLOSION.

old meadows, with some illustrations of the

methods employed. The large numbt r of in-

quiries for further information we have received

since then made it advisable to experiment with
this explosive in a practical manner, in order to

thoroughly test its value.

The cartridges are fired by a cap which is

out of the ground, leaving only a few shreds of

roots loose in the soil. The result is shown in

Figure 2.

The fragments of the stump in the engraving

were thrown to a distance of 30 to 50 feet, and

many smaller ones were carried 100 feet. The
(juantity of powder used was less than two

Fig. 2.-THB EFFECT OP BLASTING THE STUMP.

insected in the end of the cartridge. The fuse,

which is of the common kind, is inserted into

the open end of the cap, which is pinched close

upon it with a small pair of pliers, so as to hold

it firmly. The cartridge is then opened at one

end, the cap with the fuse attached inserted,

and the paper is tied tightly around the fuse

pounds. A portion of the useful effect produced
by the explosion consisted in the tearing of the

stump into such pieces as could be easily sawed
up into firewood; by which much after labor in

breaking it up, when taking it out in the usual

manner, was saved. This test was perfectly suc-

cessful, and proved not only the thorough effect-

Fig. 3 -THE ROCK AS IT WAS
with a piece of twine. 1 he cartridge is then
ready for firing.

The first operation was upon a green white-
oak stump, 30 inches in diameter, with roots

deeply bedded in the ground. To have cut and
dug out this stump with axes and spades would
have been a hard day's work for two or more

iveness of the new method, but its economy in

cost and in time. Several other stumps were

taken out in the same manner; the time oc-

cupied with each being from five to ten min-

utes. Smaller stumps were thrown out with

single cartridges, and in not one case was any-

thing left in the ground that might not be

Removing Stumps with Giant Powder.
Mr. II. L. Knus, of Gilroy, writes about blast-

ing stumps with (iiant powder as follows :

The soil in which my stumps were located is

a clay loam, and the water is only about one
foot from the surface. In using the powder I

simply took a pointed stick about one and one
half inches in diameter, with which I made a
hole reaching as nearly under the center of the
stump or log (as the case happened to be) as
possible, and as near the bottom as possible.
Into this hole I placed from one-half to two
cartridges of No. 3 Giant powder, properly
primed. The ground being wet and soft, the
hole immediately filled with water to within
one foot of the surface. The balance of the
hole I filled firmly with dirt, cut off' the fuse and
fired. The explosion generally breaks every
root of any size and draws the small ones out
about a foot, and so loosens them that a pair
ot horses can draw the stump out in nearly
every instance without assistance.

I have been removing some of the stumps so
blasted to-day, and one particularly disagree-
able customer, which would have taken a man
and team two hours to have taken out, yielded
to the first pull of the team. Under this stump
I used one cartridge, one cap and three feet of
fuse, worth in all sixteen and a half cents; so
yon see the saving in time and money is

manifest.

I consider Giant powder the grandest thing
to take out stumps ever invented, without ex-
ception. I also wish to state that I never used
any Giant powder before, and of course I was a
little nervous on the start, but 1 soon saw by
by exercising reasonable care that there was no
danger, and all fear of an accident passed
away.

Clearing Land by Blasting.

The American Agriculturist gives the follow-

Flg. 4.-THE ROCK
good men. The shape of the stump is shown at

Figure 1. A hole was punched beneath the
stump with an iron bar, so as to reach the cen-

ter of it. Two of the cartridges were placed
beneath the stump, and were tamped with some
earth ; a pail of water waa then poured into the

AFTER BLASTING.

turned out with the plow, or that would inter-

fere with the plowing of the ground. The ex-

plosive was then tried upon a fast rock, of about

1 50 cubic feet, weighing about lOtons. The shape

of the rock before the explosion isshown at figure

3. A hole was made with the bar, in the ground

beneath the rock, and three cartridges were
inserted and exploded. To have produced
this result (shown at figure 4) by the
ordinary method, that was here done in a few
minutes by one man, would have occupied at
least two men with drills, sledge, etc., two or

|

three days. The application of this method is

seen to be of great value where the saving, of
time is an object. An acre of stumps or rocka
may be cleared in one day by one or two men,
and the material left ready for use na firewood,

I

or as stone for fences or buildings. The cost in
money is also reduced in some cases very con-
siderably, and almost absolute safety to the
careful operator is insured. It would be gener-

|

ally advisable to secure the services of an ex-

pert, and that the parties who have work of this
j

character to be performed should jointly engage
such a man who could either do the whole work, i

or to do it in part, and instruct a foreman or
skillful workman sufficiently in a day to per-

form the remainder. The most favorable sea-

sons for operating upon stumps and rocks are
fall and spring, when the ground is saturated
with water. It should be explained that this

explosive is not injured by water, although a
long- contiiraed exposure to it would affect some
qualities of it.

California Experience.
The San Francisco agents for these explos-

ives tell us that their own experience has
taught them that .ludson powder is better

adapted for removing stumps than giant, the
latter being often tcio quick. In removing very
large stumps, they advise to spring the bottom
of the hole with a cartridge of No. 3 giant
powder, and fill the hole made by the explosion

of giant with loose Judson powder. The bal-

ance of the hole fill up with dirt. Stumps of

from two to eight feet in diameter require no
giant powder at all. Put the Judson into a
bag, take a part of a cartridge of giant pow-
der, push the fuse into the cap and the cap into

the cartridge and then into the bag filled with
.Tudson. Tie the bag, push it down the borehole

with your hands to the buttom. Kill the hole

with dirt, light the fuse and get out of the

way. They have removed stumps and roots

enti.-ely out of the ground with from three to

ten pounds of Judson. i

The general agents for giant and Judson
powder are Bandmaiin, Nielsen & Go., of San
Francisco.

Implements.

W e notice that the enterprising firm of Truman,

Isham & Co., have just issued their new catalogue

for the season of 1884. It is a handsome IxJok;

every farmer vill find in it something that he needs.

They have a complete line of harvesting machinery,

and of the very best manufacture and latest im-

proved patterns. At the head of all mowers and

twine binders stand the celebrated McCormick
machines, for which they are the sole agents on this

coast. The McCormick antedates all other prac-

tical reaping machines by at least a quarter of a
century, and was in full tide of successful operation

and general use among farmers before the other

machines of • the present day were even thought of.

Prudent farmers will not be misled by any parties

promising wonderful improvements invented and
perfected in a single season. No important inven-

tion has ever been jierfected at the stait. It is

wholly unnecessary to go into any technical descrip-

tion of the famed McCormick machines, wh-ch the

juries at all international contests and world s fairs

ever held—from the fust, in London, in 1851, down
to the last, near Rome, in 1883—have, after com-
petitive field trials of the most exhaustive and
searching character, pronounced to be incomparably

"the best in the world; "and to this verdict the farmers

of all lands and every clime have added their testi-

mony.
We believe that one of the greatest inventions of

this age is the Hollow Iron-Axle Wagon, made by
the Milburn Wagon Co., for whom, with a desire to

give the farmers of California the best wagon ever

made, they have secured the agency and are now
importing them in great numbers, and still the

demand keeps increasing beyond all precedence.

The Milburn Hollow Iron .Axle Wagon has been

tested (or ihe past forty years, and has received the

highest honors and asvards wherever exhibited, and
gained a reputation never before equalled.

They have everything needed by the farmer to

harvest his crop, and also the finest hne on the

coast of buggies, carriages, phietons, etc. They
have reduced the price of the San I.eandro four

spring wagon from $210 to $150, making them the

best and cheapest spring wagon on the coast.

Write to Truman, Isham & Co., 509 and 511 Market

street, for catalogue.

An Artifici.vi. Lkatiikk, says the Emjinnr-

inij, mixed with five to ten per cent of siuew and

pressed into sheets like ordinary leather card-

board, has been recently made in (iermany.

Both materials are made separately. The
leather pieces are washed, cut, boiled in alka-

line lye, torn, neutralized with hydrochloric

acid, and finally carefully washed once more

to remove all traces of acid. The sinews are

treated similarly, but steamed in an acid bath

until they are like glue. When thus prepared

the materials are mixed, pressed into sheets,

moistened on both sides with a concentrated

solution of alum, and the upper surface is at

last given a thin coat of caoutchouc in solution

with carbon bisulphide.

From an Old Frie.n'd.—Please continue my
subscription to the KrR.\L Pres.s. We would

be lonesome indeed without the weekly visitor

which has been coming regularly for I believe

twelve years.

—

Rcsh McCom \a. Secretary .-^aDta

Clara Cheese Manufacturing Co., Santa Clara

County.
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THE PREMIUM TAKER!

VICTOR MOWER.
F"±rjst I^romixxm -A.^w»rcioc3L in. 180S

AT

SACRAMENTO, STOCKTON. SAN JOSE, LOS ANGELES, SALINAS AND
THE GRAND MEDAL AT MECHANICS' FAIR, SAN FRANCISCO.

The only Fairs where the VICTOR was Exhibited.

IN I'LACE OF

CAST IRON

GUN METAL

IN PtACE OF

BABBITT.

Wa^POUR SIZES-4 FEET, 41 FEET, 5 FEET, AND 6 FEET—WIDTH OF CUT.-=Ss«f

THE ONLY MAChlNE

MADE THAT WILL

WORK IN THE

POSITIONS SHOWN

IN FIGS. 2 and 3

We have obtained the right to and are now manufacturing the

BEAUREGARD CHANNEL IRON HARI^OW
With BEAUREGARD'S PATENT HARROW TOOTH and FASTENER.

THE BEAUREGARD

Section of Channel Iron, with Patent Con-

cave Tooth and Fastener.
ALWAYS WEAR SHARP.

MADE BY

FAOTORIES—Oakland. Cal. No. 329 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.
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The Next State Fair.

The State lioard of Agriculture held a meet-

ing in the Secretary'.T office in the new pavilion

in Sacramento, last week, all the members be-

ing present except Director Carr, who is in the

Eastern States. After the reading of the min-

utes of the previous meeting, the Board went

to work on the premium list and speed pro

gramme. The premium list was amended as

follows: The Jersey cattle were segregated from

the Alderneys and (Juerneseys, and the Here-

fords from the Holstein and Holderness. The

premiums offered for pianos was changed so as

to give premiums for the best piano, the best

8i)Uare piano and the best upright piano. The
sixth department horticulture, fruit, etc.

—

was referred to a committee consisting of Di-

rectors Larue, Oreen and Coleman, for the pur-

pose of acting upon the suggestions made by the

growers.

In Class 1, Fifth Department, a premium of

$25 is now awarded for the bast exhibition of

silk from the mulberry tree to the cocoon, and
an additional $lo for the best exhibition from
the cocoon to the goods. It is understood that

a private special premium will be offered as fol-

lows: First— For eggs, moths, worms, cocoons
and reeling from cocoons. Second—Twisted
and thrown silk from the reeled silk to all the
branches made, with machinery in motion,
showing the winding, cleaning and spooling.

Third—California-made dress silks with a loom
at work showing how made. A premium of a

silver medal was offered for the ))est display of

bolting cloth. For the best display of Cali-

fornia wine and brandy, a premium of $100 was
offered. Several minor changes were made in

class 7, electrical apparatus, etc. Premiums to

the amount of $175 were given on electric light,

fire alar.n, etc. After the premium lists had
been revised to a considerable extent in minor
details, the Secretary was ordered to correspond
with Secretary Hilganl, of the University, and
the State (} range, about petitioning the Com-
missioner of Agriculture to sjnd a suitable per-

son to this coast to encourage and examine into

the sorghum sugar iudusti-y.

The Board is of the opinion that with the
changes made in the premium list, etc., that the
State Fair of 1884 will excel any ever held.

From appearances it looks as though the new
pavilion will not hold all the machinery that
will apply for space. If it does not, they in-

tend utilizing the corner lot, where they can
place considerable machinery. The increase in

the manufacture of agricultural machinery is

saiil to be the cause. Secretary Smith says he
has been informed that in the manufacture of

the combined header and thrasher there are
over 100 men employed in this State at that in
dustry alone.— .§(«/•«)«/ h/o Bee.

The speed programme and the letter to the
State Grange asking co-operation in the coming
fair are printed in other columns.

Vei.hcity of Tumi. W.avks.—M. Errington
de la Croix has calculated the velocity of pro
pagation of the tidal wave caused bj' the vol-

canic eruption of Krakatoa. The final mo-
ment of the explosion was about 12 minutes to

noon, when a gigantic wave was formed in the
Straits of Sunda. But the same day at 1 :30

p. M., a tidal wave was felt on the coast of Cey-
lon, notably at Point de Galle. Assuming that
this was the same disturbance propagated across
the 1800 miles of sea dividing Point de Galle
from Sunda, M. de la Croix calculates the
velocity of propagation to be so.i;e 1,200 miles
per hour, or 1,804 feet per second. Further data
from the Island of Mauritius affords a check on
this result. Here the distance is 3,300 miles
from Sunda, and the tidal ebb was felt at 2:15
P.M. Hence the spte J per second works out
as before - 1 ,804 feet.

From a Clergyman 71 Years of Age.

A C'ler^'vman in Cleveland, ()., scventy-i>ne years of
a^e, who had preached rcpularly nearly every Sunday for
over fifteen years, says, in a letter dated Fcbniary S, iS8-2,
a few weeks after coninieniiii',' the use of t'mnjiouiid
Oxvjjen

:

"My Btreniith was equal t') the wurk until about a year
a(;o, when I l)e<(an to fail, and had come to the ccinelusion
that niy work, if not niy life, was nearly at an end. But
now 1 am quite a new man; yea, the revitalizer has intro-
duced new lite into my almost dead or^'ans. I can sa.\
that I am well, with the exception of a little soreness iii

my throat. Allow me to stive thanks, first to God, and
then to you, for this bles.sed honr of health."
Our '"Treatise on Compound Oxy^'cn," containing a

history of the discovery and mode "of action of this re-
markable curative ajient, and a large record of surprising
cures in Consumption, Catarrh, Neuralgia. Brochitis,
Asthma, e;o

, and a wide range of chronie diseases, will
he sent free. Address Diis. St.\rkk.v 4s Pale.v, 1109 and
and 1111 Girard street, Philadelphia.

All orders for the Compound Oxygen Homo 7r atment
directel to H. BL Mathews, '6 Montgomerv street, San
Francisco, will be niled on the same teinis as if .sent
directly to >is in Philadelphia.

Grai.v in- Merckd CoiNTY. — From E.
Grimes, of Merced, we learn that the prospects
were never better for a crop than this season.
S jme of the grain is now lodged. Of 'uiO acres
of grain which he has now growing, he thinks
th; average will be .TO to 35 bushels per acre.
This is situated on Bear creek, five miles east
of Merced.

Kkkping Varnish.—a room in which var-
nish is kept should have a temperature of 70
degrte?. but if the can is locked up in a closet
the room may be much colder and the varnish
will not be spoiled. Varnish is safe in a room
until the temperature falls to the freezing
point.

HARVESTERS' HEAPgUARTERS

!

THE NEW STOCKTON

WHEAT CLEANER.

STILL

AHEAD!

ANOTHER

YEAR'S

SUCCESS!

OVEH. 330 IINT XJSE IINT C^XjI3F"OI?L3Vri I

57 Sold last Year and every one gave Perfect Satisfection.

CAPACITY—180 Sacks per hour. Can be attached to any Thrashing Machine.

Send for II.LrsTItATF.I^ i aTALi.GI K and I'HIi K LIST. Ad liE-s:

L. G. THOMPSDN. Stockton, Cal.

Buildings and Growing Crops.

[ESTABLISHED 1782.1

Phoenix Assurance Company,
OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

CASH ASSETS, - $5 364.504.50.

[ESTABLISHED 1851.)

Western Assurance Company,
OF TORONTO, CANADA.

CASH ASSETS. - $1411,086 29.

$100,000 U. S. Bonds Deposited in Sacramento.

BUTLER & HALDAN, General Agents for the Pacific Coast,

413 California Street, San Francisco.

r>. J. STAPLKS, Pres't.

ALPHEI S BI LL, V. Pres t INSURE IN THE ( WILLIA.M J. nVTTON, Sec'v.
"( E. W. CARPENTEK, Asst. Sec'y.

INSURANCE COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA.

^Sisots I>oc. 31, leaa, Sl,4='73,023.'70
XjOssos r»«ici, Ovor SO,000,000.00

ASSETS AND PREMIUM INCOME LARGEST OF ALL THE COMPANIES

ORGANIZED WEST OF NEW YORK STATE.

By charging Adequate Kates for its Policies, it is Bn.ililcd to iirnish Solid Indemnity to its patrons. It

lias l)Ut about one-third as mucli at risk in San Francisco, in proportion to assets, as the avera),'(> of the other home
companies, anil its popularity is attested liy the fact that it docs the Largest ItiiKint'SS on the Pacific Coast of

any C'i>iiiimny, .Vinericaii or Forei^fii.

HOME OFFICE : S. W. Corner California and Sansome Sts.. S. F.. Cal.

AGENTS IN ALL PRINCIPAL LOCALITIES.

M/VTHUSHEK
ri.VNO .Ml-«;. CO., N\w Ila-.en, ( t.

" There are features in this Piano, among which arc clearneii.s of tone

and ((eeping in tune, that place it in this respect witliout a rival. We speak
I fnmi evpcriencc, having used one for !.'> yKuri.' - FrntiTnal Record.

UPRIGHT AND GRAND PIANOS ;«f4VMS'ltr?eTs^^^^
4jrWilI rcniniu in tune live times longer than any otiier.

GRANGERS' BANK
OF CALIFORNIA,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Authorized Capital, • $1,000,000
In 10,000 Shares of $100 each.

Capital Paid up in Gold Coin, $531,200.
Kriterrrd i<'uoil and Paid up Ntork, $21,17s.

OFFICERS:
JOHN LEWELLING President
A. D. LOG.\N Vice-President
ALBERT MO.N'TPELUEU Cashier and Manager
FRANK Mcmullen Secretarj

DIRECTORS:
JOHN LEWELLING, President Naiia Countv
J. H. GARDINER Rio Vista, Ca"l

T. E. TYNAN Stanislaus Countv
URIAH WOOD Santa Clara Countv
J. C. MERYFIELD Solano Countv
II. M. LAUUE Volo Countv
I. C. STEELE San Mateo Countv
THOMAS McCONNELL Sacramento Countv
C. .T. CRESSEY Merced Countv
SENECA EWER Napa Countv
A. D. LOGAN Colusa County
CURRENT ACCOUNTS are opened and conducted in the
usual way, bank books balanced up, and statements of
accounts rendered every month.

LOANS ON WHEAT and country produce a specialty.
COLLECTIONS throughout the Country are made
promptlv and proceeds remitted as directed.

GOLD and SILVER deposits received.
CERTIFICATE.S of DEPOSIT issued pa vable on demand
BILLS OF EXCHANGE of the Atlantic States bought
and sold. ALBERT MONTPELLIER,

Cashier and Manager.
San Francisco, Jan. 15, 138?.

Only "PEBBLE" Establishment.

MULLER'S OPTICAL DEPOT,
135 Montgomery St., near Bush.

SPECIALTY FOK 33 YEARS-
The most complicated cases of de-

fective \ ision thoroughly diagnosed,
tree of charjje. Orders by mail or
express promptly attended to.

Compound Astigmatic Lenses Mounted to

Order. Fwo Hours" Niticp.

PIANOFORTES.
l .NKlJl ALLKD IN

loECjToflclijWorldiiansliiii aifl DEraMiil?:
WILLIAM K!VABK A CO.

Hos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore StrceT,

Baltimore. No. 112 Fifth Avenue, N. V

THE DAVIS IRON WAGON.
E. A. SCOTT <Sa CO.,

Proprietors for the Pacific Coast,

P. O. Bux 293, - - Sacramento, Cal

La France Steam Fire Engine.
H.WES' FIRK TRUCK.

<;ff'Circular8 forwarded free to any address.

U INnMILLS. HOii8E POWEBS. TA.\K^. AND
all kinds of Pumping Machinery built to order.

"^^'^^'•^F.W.KROGH&COJsorrSan Fran'i^o. Prop r.

RED OLOVERI
Nbemiam's Rkd Clover

Blossoms, and extracts pre-

pared from the blossoms ure
Cancer, Salt Rheum and all

diseases arisin^froui an impure
state of the blood. It will also

clear the complexion of all

pimples, eruptions, etc. Is a
sure cure for Constipation,
Piles and many other diseases.

Is both laxative and tonic. For full particulars, address
W. C. NEEDBAM, Box 422, San Jose, Cal. Residence
26 7 Third Street

GREATLY REDUCED.

STOCKTON .\Bricultural Warehouse and
(ilobc Foundry. Office and ^ales" warehouse,

N. \V. cor. .Market and Kl Dorado Sts., Stoclt .r.

The Stockton Improved Gang Plows,

Wholesale ami retail; o\ cr lii.iXM) in use. and warranted: re-

versible pointsandextra.'^. Studeljaker Watrons.itii^'i^iesand

Carriajjcs; Osborne >It>\vers and Harvesters; Barhid Wire;

all kindsC'ylinder and Journal Oils; l-'armcrs' implements.

JOHN CAINE,
(Box 95. Globe Iron Works, Stockton.

RUPTURE
..liil. lv (•ur. ij in :jl til 90

, liv Dr I'i.n. K I'alpnl

, Magnetic Elaitio Tru».
A'arraiittd 111.' .nIvEleolrioTruss
ill thi' world. KiiliirlvdiHiTdiirroiii

ii-r«. Perfect Retainer, and 1« worn
aM-andcoiniort niehtaiid dav. Cured
m.wn. dllr .1. Siiniiis ofN>w York,

^anil liiiiKlr,'d« .l'tlllV^_^|•w lllu«rmli'd|iMa-
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TO KILL SQUIRRELS or GOPHERS,

WHEELER'S CARBON BISULPHIDE,
Prepared Especially for the Above Purpose.

COMPLETE EXTERMINATION GUARANTEED
WHEREVER THE DIRECTIONS ARE COMPLIED WITH.

SUPERIOR TO STRYCHNINE, PHOSPHORUS, OR PREPARED POISONS, in being Safe to Handle or have about. Kills by its Vapor,

which in the open air has no effect on the operator. NO COAXING NECESSARY, the vapor pervading the burrow, kills all within and
effects nothing outside.

Tlie discovery of tliia effoctual exterminator was a tri-

umph to the Affrienltural Department of the University

of California. Tarlmn Bisulpiiide was announced as not

only performing tlie duty of a comi)letc e\terniinator,

but one which could be applied without any of the ilan-

vera incident to the use of other poisons, viz., the proh

ability of killing' the domestic pets, insectivorous birds,

etc. The certainty of this remedy being thorouijhh

csiablished, its nianufactuic for this purjiose was hegurj

in November, 1880. 1 1 was pi epared on a large scale in

order to reduce the i)rice as much as possible, and thus

render it available to all. As a result Wlieeler's Car-

bon Ilisulpli icli- is to day selling for one quarter of

what it costs to produce a similar material from Eastern

niaimfacturers, and is made more effecti\'e by an im'

proved process, in \vhic:h it is prepared especially to work

as a destroyer. The EXI'ENSE of usinK this poison docs

not exceed one-fifth the cost of strychnine or phosphoru.s.

to do the same work, one pound of Bisul] hide ordinarily

answering for an acre of ground. Bisulphide becomes,

too, infinitely cheaper in the ctid, inasmuch as it accom-

]jlishes completely the woi-k. The field once gone o\ er
is done for all time
pni|)erties.

chandisi;.

unless invaded from surroiuulin!;

When AVlieeler'.s Carbon liisiilphidc is put

into a squirrel hole, the vapor usually makes its appear-

ance at son\e of the other nutlets of the burrow in a few

minutes: with ordinary conditions, it will become sensi-

ble at o bole, 'J.^i feet from that into which it was intro,.

duced, in the coarse of five minutes. The animal meet-

ing this »apor, deith is almost instantaneous. It will

never fly from it, hut, breathing it unconsciously, dies in

a stupor.

The Bisulphide may be kept ill tlio house without any

more danger than with coal oil, and if directions are ob-

served, the unpleasant odor and loss by e\'ttporati<>n may

be completely avoided.

Since the introduction of Wlieeler'ft Cal-ltoti Bi-

sulphide many improvements have been made in the

imanner of handling it, also in the packages containing it,

ai'tections, etc. Each can ia now supplied with a screw

t&p easily opened or closed again and made tight.WHEELER'S CARBON BISULPHIDE. AN EFFECTUAL DESTROYER OF PESTS

work. Sold by Druggists and Dealers in (ieneral Mer

Leidesdorff St., San Francisco, Cal.

I'ut up ill .'{-ITi. bottles, and ]2 and .50 It), cans; each bottle or can is accompanied by complete directions and is ready for field

May also be olitained from the Manufacturer,

JOHN H. WHEELER, m
Manufacturer of and Dealer in all kinds of \'ineyard and Orchard Supplies, Insecticides, Fertilizers, etc. iJS'SEND FOR CIRCULAR. "ma

1
.

i|| i

VINE-SETTER and HOLE-DIGGER.
After three years'trial, they are still ahead. More vines live when planted with this than any other tool.

WF, CAU. THE ATTEOTION OF THE PUBLIC TO OUR NEW AND EXTEN.SITK PI..\NING HIIT-T.

which we have now in cmi.lete working order. Our facilities for turning out work cannot be excelle<i on the

Pacific (Vast We have JS 0()0 SlirARE FEET OF WORKING SURFACE on our ground floor, which extends

from renter to Commerce Street, through the entn-e length of the block. We have the LATEST IMPROVED MA-
CIIINEKV and SKILLED WORKMAN, therefore can turn out first-class work at the lowest r.-ites. To Contractors

and all needing work in our line, we will fiunish estimates tor UOOltS, .S.\.SII,

Sash Weights and Cords, Blinds, Window Frames, Brackets, Moulding, Wood Turning, etc.

(JIVE rs A CALL and wc will make it to vour interest to leave your ordsrs with ih. a*: CoitnKsroxnEXi-F.

BOlicitcil. A good stock of Mouldings constantly on'bund. ROOM and POWER TO LET to r,-ponsiblc parties.

P. A. BUELL, & CO.,

Center and Commerce Sts., opp. Moore & Smith's Lumber Yard, STOCKTON, CAL.

LAND CLEARING WITH JUDSON POWDER.

RAILROAD MEN, FARMERS AND VITICULTURISTS HAVE,
by practical experience, foun.l that the JUDSON POWDEK esi.ecially, is the best adapted to REMO\ E

STUMPS.

FROM 5 TO 80 POUNDS OF THIS POAVDER will always bring any sized stump with roofs clear

outof the(;r..un.l. The E.Xl'ENSE IS LESS THAN ONE-HALF the cost of Grubbing.

42 For iiarticulars how to use the same, appl\ to

BANDMANN, NIELSEN & CO., General Agents,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

'csirc to call the attention of those interested in setting out vineyards to the above tool. The followiii"; arc
n few of the many ad\ antagcs which it i)ossesses over all tools ^^eiierally in use for that purjjose :

1. It will di;^ the larpfest number of holes with the least amount of labor in all kinds of soil.

2. It makes a hole the desired depth ft»r the reception of the cuttinof, leavinj^ the ground thoroughly loosened at
the bottom, with sufhcient room for the fertilizer or composite which is necessary to some soils.

S. It leives room eiiousb to tamp the cuttings air-tight, without injury to the buds, which is an impossibility
with the Dihble, Aug-er, or Crowbar.

One man can dig from 800 to l.-'jOO holes jier day, according to the nature of the ground. It works equally well
im the 'loosest soil or the worst adobe. It is operated by forcing the blade into the ground with the foot, then turn-
ing it arouiad; it cuts and removes the soil with the blade. If desired, the hole can be lengtheneil or enlarged for
bent cuttings or .\

oung trees. The blade is made of the finest saw steel, cold rolled temper; handle, tubular iron.

aF»iHoai:-^3.3o

.

I refer to the following parties who, after practical test, have adopted them: Juan Gallegos, Mission San .lose

'P. Sainsevain, pioneer \'iticulturist, San Jose; San Gabriel Wine Co., J. De Barth Shorb, President; .L L. Reard
Regent of the State University, Centerville; II. G. Ellsworth, Niles; Chas. A. Wetmore, State Viticultural Coinmis
sioner, San Francisco; Gov. Stanford, Tehama county; J. West Martin, President Union Bank, Oakland. Juilge M
B- Miller, Nicasio, Marin county; P. B. Cornwell, President Black Diamond Coal ('o. ;TooI & Andrews, Napa; E
Waid Hutchins, Cordelia, Solano county; W.J Chiles, St. Helena, Napa county; ('has. Stiller, San Jose, Santa
Clara county; J. G. Ladukc, Batavia, Solano county; T. H. Safford, Willows, C(dnsa (county; George West, Stockton,
San Joaquin county, and Fresno; J. S. Burpey, A'ucaville, Solano county.

In orilering, aiUiress,

J. ST-A.3NnjH"y , Mission San .Jose, Cal.

OTIic Buyers' Guide is is-

sued March :iiid Sept., each

year: 'J Hi pages, S'l^lU
iin'hos, willi over ;5,J300
illustrations—a whole pic-

ture gallery, (iivcs whole-

sale prices (?trec< to cnnsuiiicra on nil goods

for j)er.suiial or family u^:c. Tells how

to order, and gives exact cost of every-

thing you use, eat, drinlc, wear, or JiavQ

fun with. These invaluahlo books con-

tain information gleamnl from the niai»

kefs of the \vt)rld. We will mail a copy

Free to any address upon receipt of the

postage—7 cents. Let us bear from you.

Rcsp«ctl'ullv,

JVIONTGOMERY WARD & CO-
S27 & Wuba§h Avenue* Chlcaffm lU-

COMMERCIAL HOTEL
A. & J. HAHN, -Prop'rs,

Nos, 273, 27.5, 277 and 279 Main Street, Stockton, Cai,.

Rates, $1.3.'! to $2 Per Day.
Stiifi« offices for Collegeville and Oakdale, Roberts and

Union Islands, and Lane's Mineral Sjjrings stages. The
most desirable location in the city. Refurnished and refit-

ted in the best style for the accommodation of the public.
Free coach from all traius and steamboats to the hotel.

WORTH'S PATENT HORSE POWERS.
Price Fifty Dollars.

First Prkmiums Awardkd at Sonoma Co. Pair, 1S82-18S3

Farmers, Dairymen, Mechanics and Business Men have
long felt the want of a cheap and simple power to drive
Farm, Dairy and other Machinery. In these I'owers this
want is fully suiijilied, and they are acknowledged by all

who ha\'e used them to be the cheapest, best and simplest
powers made. Powers made for one to fourteen horses.
I also manufacture all Iron Ensilage or flay Cutters.
Also, Worth's sv.'^tem of heating iliiii \' milk rooms b\' hot
water. W. H. WORTH,
Petaluma P'oundry and Machine Works, Petalunia, Cal.

FIELD'S

Orchard Force Pump.
TMK CHEAPKilT AND

BEST Pump in the AVorld I

iri?"Espeeially adajited for spraying
Fruit Trees. Will throw a steady
stream G(l ft. Send for Catalogue.
BAKER & HAMILTON, San Fran-
cisco, Cal.
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Manufacture of Woolen Goods,

How They Make Stockings and Under-
clothes.

California has long been noted as a wool-

producing region, and some of its articles of

woolen manufacture have become recognized as

the best in tlie world. Until within a few years,

however, no attempt to manufacture lighter

articles of apparel has ever been made here. In

February, 18.S1 , the California H osiery Company

began operations in Oakland, but was only

measurably successful, owing to lack of expe-

rience of the management. For this and other

causes, a complete reorganization was efl'ected

about a year since. The policy of tlie former

managers was changed materially, and the mills

started in to work goods that would sell, and as

good as could be bought. The new manage-

ment has succeeded in establishing a first-class

reputation for the products.

A recent visit to these mills by a representa-

tive of this journal developed many facts of

interest. There are about 12;5 hands employed,

75 per cent of these being girls. There are no

Chinese on the pay rolls and never have been.

The proprietors recognize the fact that they

could have made more money with Mongolian

help, but have declined to employ it.

Handhng the Wool.

The wool is purchased here, and is cleaned

and prepared in the. mills. The bags of wool

are opened and sorted by hand into four differ-

ent grades, one man—an expert—performing

this operation. Not all the wool of the same
Heece, though it be a high grade of wool, is

taken. Parts of the fleece, having a coarser

liber, are set aside for certain classes of good.= .

Once sorted and separated it is kept separate,

of whatever grade, tiil it comes out from tht

knitting machine. After being sorted the

work is taken to a machine which "dusts" it,

removing loose particlesof dust and dirt. Then
it is placed in a scouring machine. Hot soapy

water is placed in a vat, having appliances foi

passing the wool along througli it. This re

moves the animal grease, and much of the diit.

This process is called scouring. The wool it

then dried by hot air, mixed and oiled. Fi r

the latter purpose lard oil is sprinkled over it.

The wool is then ready for carding.

Carding.

Formerly the wool was fed to the machines

by hantl. Batches of regular weight were
made up and started in, but now a feeding

machine does this better and with great ac-

curacy.

This is called Bramwell feed, and it is placed

on the first of the carding machines which are

called respectively "first breaker," "second
breaker" and "finisher." The Bramwell feed

automatically weighs out a certain quantity

of wool and drops it to the "first breaker" or

carding machine. The operation of the carding

machines is so well known it is not necessary

to describe it in detail. It straightens out the

fiber, cleans off any burrs, sticks or lumps,
and prepares the wool so it can be made icito

yarn. It passes from one to the other of these

carding machines in a continuous fluffy coil or

fe itoou about one inch or more in diameter,

which is called " roving."

In the Oakland mills there are three sets of

feeding and carding machines. The roving is

wound automatically on reels, and taken to the

spinning jennys, where it is spun into yarn. In

all this work, only the yarn has been produced
so far, and to make a perfect stocking, ready

f( r mirket, for instance, there are 19 or 20
other processes. As many persons will be in-

terested in this subject, we shall endeavor to

describe, as briefly as may be.

How they Make a Stocking.

After the yarn is spun it goes to the

winders, and is wound up on spools, ready for

the knitting machines. Very few of the pro-

cesses are simple. Knitting, for instance, is a

manifold process. First, the leg of a stocking

is knit, and then, on anotlier machine, the foot.

If merino heels and toes are cilled for, other
changes must be made for these, and if for orna-

mental merino stripes around the leg, still other
changes.

In knitting the stocking, the machine knits a
continuous cylindrical-shaped web as long as it

runs, and it may be a couple of hundred feet in

length. A aii l cuts the cylindrical piece into

lengths according to size of stocking it is to

make. In doing this she throws away any of

the defective pieces, of which she makes a rapid
examination duiing the cutting process. These
leg pieces are then taken to other machines,
which respectively put on the foot, heel and
toe. Before doing this the pieces are "raveled,"
that is, the frayed edges are taken ofi', so that
the little loops of the fabric can be readily put
on the 'pachine which fits the f(ot and heel.

The machines for doing this work are marvels
of perfect mechanism, but they reijuire skillcil

labor to ( perate them. The loops of the fabric

are deftly caught onto the hooked needles of the
machines by the girls who liave them in charge,
and missing a single loop will mal e a defect in

the finished fabric. After the heel and toe are
closed, then the seaming is done. This means
that the two pieces of the foot are closed to-

gether along the sides.

Rough mending follows. All the stockings
are examined and mended and trimmed. The

stockings are then taken to the dye vats,

where they are dyed, if the yarn has not been

first dyed, which is not I'sual w ith stockings.

When they come out of the dye they are

"boarded." Thin pieces of board the shape of a

leg and foot are prepared in various sizes; over

these the stockings are slipped, as on a leg.

These boards are then placed in a drying room,
and the stockings dry on them. When the

stockings are taken ott' these .stretchers or molds
they are of the proper shape and size for use.

Hut still the process of preparation for market
is not complete.

After being dried they are inspected carefully

and the "fine mending" done, so that no imper-

fections may escape notice. Ladies" stockings

particularly nuist be carefully examined. In
buying, the gentle sex examine the goods very

accurately, and as a general thing are apt to

find any imperfection. When the finished men-
ding is completed the stockings have to be

'mated ' or put in pairs. Then they must be
"tacked," thetoes and tops being tacked in pairs.

They are then folded, pressed, stamped, labeled

and boxed ready for market. The various

methods of manipulation are very interesting.

The hosiery made at these mills is made
wholly of wool, except the heels and toes,

which are made of "merino," some cotton in

these portions making the stocking wear better.

The word "merino" originally meant the fine

wool of the merino sheep, but usage has estab-

lished this secondary meaning, so no one is de-

ceived by it. \\'hile any admixture of cotton

diminishes the usefulness of a stocking to the

wearer in respect to warmth, it increases it in

re.>>pect to durability, and enables the maker to

put in certain pleading effects of color in the

dyeing. \'egetable and animal fibers require

different preparations to take dyes. A knowl-

edge of tins tact enables the manufacturer to

arrange for varieties of color in the finished

fabric when the two substances are woven with
the same stocking.

To knit a merino heel or toe into the foot of a
woolen stocking, the machine is set to knit a

certain nundier of courses of woolen threads,

and, these courses knit, it stops. Then it

knits another certain number of courses of

merino, and again stops. Then it is taken off

the needles. The process of mending, befoie

referred to, may need more explanation. Some-
times, from the imperfect operation of one or

more needles of the machine, a stit(di or stitches

may be dropped, vvhirh of CLurse leaves a hole

in the fabric.

This has to be mended, not in the ordinary

household way with a darning needle, but with
a sort of crotchet needle, by which the nimble
fingered young women close up the aperture

with a perfect knit stitch that blends undis-

coverably with the machine stitche.s. The
seaming, by the way, is done outside the fac-

tory by families who come and get the goods
and return them when completed. Some of

this work is also done in the ^lagdalen Asylum,
on this side of the bay.

Other Articles.

In addition to the ladies' and children's hos-

iery of all kinds, men's half-hose, men's heavy
socks, etc., the mills also make first-clas-s un-

derwear for boys, youths and men, ladies and
misses. In making an undershirt there are

several processes. The body is made on the

machine as a continuous cylinder, like the

stocking leg. After it is knit it is cut in lengths

of suitable size (after marking). Then the holes

are cut for the arms and the hollow of the neck is

cut, and they are "grafted. " The cuffs are

"rubbed," the ends being sewed on. When
the arms are in, the shirts are "boarded,'' that

is, put on shaping-boards and dried. The shirts

are faced with linen, the button-holes made, and
they are stamped, pressed and boxed. All these

different processes are caiTied out by girls.

The various goods are made "on honor ' of

the very best material. When the stamp says

all wool, they are 100 per cent wool. The re-

sult is they have plenty of business. Last year

the difficulty was in supplying, not in selling

goods. They pay out about Sr)0,000 a year in

wages. The company's policy has changed
since Mr. John Lee, the President, took hold of

it. He is a practical, experienced man, with a

knowledge of the details, which has been of

great value. Having been for many years one

of the most expert wool buyers o i the coast, his

skill has been of the greatest use to the com-
piny. The salesroom is at HI Sutter street,

ni San Francisco. The officers are : John I^ee,

President; V. 1), Moody, Francis Blake, Hugh
A, Chase, Peter Thompson, Chas. W. Reed
and K, T, Flint, Mr. .lohn Williams is Secre-

tary. There is no superintendent, the Presi-

dent and Secretary doing the practical manage-
ment and attending to all details. A peculiar

teature is that the mills do not shut down at

noon, but relays of liands keep the work moving
all day. The company ia now well estiiblished

in a prosperous and growing career. The mill

is of hrick, roomy, well lighted and ventilated.

The operatives are in cleanly and healtliy i|uar-

ters, and have plenty of room in which to per-

form their work. Tlie girls all live at home
with their parents. The company is about put-

ting in new machine' v and extending the works
materially.

A .Sore Throat or Cough, if suiforeil ti> progress,

often results in an imuriilili; throat oi lung trouble

"Brown'g Bronch'al ^rochey" gi\e inHtant, relief.

Real estate in Washington is booming. The
city is becoming more and more a winter resort,

and people of fashion are building their own
houses.

Choice Reading Matter Premium

for Subscriptions.

There are thousantU more of iiitcllii^ent readers who

ouf^ht to take this i-ajicr, wln» once upon our list would

not ilo without its issues at ilouble their ni<Klerate cost.

Therefore, having at eoniinand a quantity of the early

numhers of the C'aluor.sian, a representative Western

literary magazine, conimeru'ed in San Franrisco ,Ianuar\

1, ISSO (changed to Ootrland Munlhhi, .lanuar^ ,
l^sH), we

offer single eopics nf the magazine or volumes bound

in eloth haek and stitf paper sides to our patrons, /or

a tiiite, as indueemeuts for suhscripiions to this paper,

as follows:

To New Subscribers,

Paying one year in advance of the present date (or this

paper, we will furnish •-

NixNns. (I Vol.)or CALIKUK!«ll.l,>i (unbound), i • |.-> rtf>.

One Vol. (U Nos.)or I'ALIKUK.MA.V (bound). Kn 'Jo ((8.

The niagazines will be sent, in complete volmnes, by

express, at the suhserllier'H expense; or postpaid on re-

ceipt of 20 eents additional for each vohnne.

Two aihlitional volumes w ill be furnished, unlKlund, for

.'>0 lents each; hoimd, 75 cents each.

The full price of single lopiei of this magazine is 3,5

cents each; bound volumes, i<2.25 and upwanis, according

to binding.

The I'ontents of the CAt.il''nR.viAM are composed largely

of new stories and original California liteniture of stan-

danl quality. Each number contains some DO
|
ages, of

large size. All continucil stories arc complete in each

volume,

\Vc lan supply either volume I, II, or 111, as desired

Please .state which, in ordering.

Old subscribers I an a\ ail thcuise'ves of this offer by ex-

tending laynient on their siibseriptions to at least one

J car beyond the present date.

All orders must be accomj aniol with |aynient.

Sample mogazines will he sent on receipt of 10 cents,

postage paid

These volumes of the Caluorxhx cnihract some of the

iKst literarv productions of the coiist, and many articles

and <iriginal stories (none the less interesting now to new
readers than when first published) that are singly worth

the original price of a volume, viz. , 42; among whic h vie

can name " .lack's Boys, "
" Sand," "Ocxjil for Naught, " as

samples.

Illustrative of the character and valuable cojitcnts of

the n agazine,

Kxaiiiiiie the Folluwiiig:

Contents of Volume I.

January-June, ISSO.

PKINCIPAL ARTICLES.

"Almost a Novel." Philip Shirley; "Americanism in Litera-
ttire," K(U<ar Fawcett; "Arizona." .lames Wyatt Oatcs;
"Art and Artists;"' "At Ayua Tiina," A^nes M. Mamiinj^.

"Captain Molly." F,. M. f.udhun; "Carniclita," Mary W.
tJlascock; "Certain Pliases of the Chinc^:c t^iestlon.

"

,Tohn F, Miller: "A (Ueriuul Tramp, ' Margaret Collier
Craluuu; "Clouded Crystals," Kate M. Bishop.

" Day at an OUI .Mission, A," Mary H. Field; "Tlic Dramatic
in My Destiny," Kniuia Fruicca Dawson: "A Duel in the
liackwoods of AIal>aina," James Wilton: " Kl Triunfu
de la Criiz," Tlieodore H. Hittell; "The Ethics of Hwi
ci.le," Alliert Williams.

" Field Sports iu Australia." R. E. Desmond: "The Fir«t
Ugislature on 'his Continent," W. W. (Jraiie, Jr.: "First
l,ove and Last," Kati' Heath ; "Tlie First Xerxes Loan
Collection," Octave Thanet: " F'ish iu Season," W. N.
Iy<»ckington: "A (Uinipse of theUuusual," W. (.'. Morrow

"Hawaiian Islands, The," J M D.ivlilsou; "The Hermit of
Treasure Peaks, " Sam Davis; " High Jinks,' Andrew Mc
F. Davis; " Hoodlums on a Hop K>inch," Holiert Duncan
Milne: "How (iardeus tirow in California," Josephine
Clilford,

"Indian Dances iu Noithero Ca'ifornia." Lucy Sargent:
• Interoceanic CaUHl and (ieographical Cctngrefls of 1879,"

Ferilinand de Lessens: "In the Lava Beds," Wm. M.
Hmilier: "Irehuid Her Past and Preseut Conditiou."
'1', H. Highland: ' Isolated Poets Percival ami Neal,"
.lohu Vance Cheney.

" Man from tieorgia. The." W. C. .Morrow. Jr.; "A Modem
Author William D. Howclls. " .Minnie Bootli Phelps;
".Mose. the Black Pioneer." .lohn Vance Cheney; "Music
as a Study," Oscar Weil.

"Nemesis of Fraud. The." M. Howlauu; ' Nine Days on the
Suniniit <if Shasta," B. A. Colonna; ' Notable Auto-
graphs I, II.' Pimniuol : "Note Book."

"Old Sea Dug. An, " Julia H 8 Bugeia; "Oiu- Poem Poets,"
E.lward Belcher; "On With the Dance.' Bashi Bazimk:
"Our HclatioDS with Mexico," Henry 8. Brooks: "Our
Schocds," Henry M. Fiske; "Outcroppinga."

" Piicitic Coast and Heodetic Surveys, The. "ficorge David,snn-
A Phantom City." F. M. Somcrs; "The Philippine
Islands A Holiday in Bosoboso," Arthur T. Marvin;
"Phy^icalaud Moral Influence of the Vine." Charles A
Wetmore; 'A Plattdcutcli Cliut, " T H Reardoii; "A
Practical View of the Iniliau Proliiem," Cuy Howard:
"Prehistoric Treasures, " B. I! Bedding: "The Present
Crisis in Sau Francisco." C T. Hopkins; "Reminiscences
of Colonel E. D. Baker. " Edward B. Jerome; "Kuby,"
.lulia H. Bugeia.

".Sand," J W. (ially; "Science and Industry ;" "The Seven-
Cities of Cibola, ' Theodor.. H. Hittell: "Shelley and the
Revolution," Josiali Royce: "Si epiierds and Sbeeji Herd-
ing.' Rotiert Duncan Milne; "The Solid South and the
Bloody Shirt," A Young Sc.utli.-rner: " The .story of Aus-
tralia and New Zeulaml," R. E. Desmond; "\ Summer
in the Saddle," Charles H. Sliinu.

"Tale of the .Sierra Moj»da, " D. S. Richardson; "Two Cali
foruia Books :" " A Visit to the Uamoiin or Crocodile
Caves," E W. Pailhet.

Washington Territory,' .Tames Wyatt Oates; "The Western
'Thespian. " .Mary There e Austin: "The Wild Fhiwer
.Season." R, V. Boudet: " What is Money." II. N. (*leni-

eiit: " Why They Lynched Him, " E. H. (.'lough.

POCTRV.

"Art's Meals,'" Edgar Fawcett; "A Californian"s Dreams,"
Edward R. Sill; 'A Cycle." Milicciit W Stainn: " For the
Last "Time," May N. Hawley; "Frankincense. My Ros
ary," Kate M. Hishoii; "In Shasta," Charles H. Shinn:-

In the Shade."" S. E. Anderson; " Lex Scripta." Nathan
C Kouns: "The Midnight .Mass," Richard Edwani
White: "The Nest in the Oak, " S. E, Aii'iersoii; "The
Nor th Wind,' Edwani R. Sill; " Oiu- Oijhi.lian Friend,-
,lohn Vance C'iicuey " Pallas," Chas H Plielps : ",Shos'
honee," Joaquin Miller; "The Three Windows. ' Claries H.
Shiriii: " Traustigurcd." Sarah K. Anderson; "I'nat-
taincd." Chas H. Plielps; "The Unchosen iu the Mar-
ket-place," Miirgaret A. Brooks.

Volume II.

July-December, 1880,

PRINCIPAL ARTICLES,

"Abrasions on the North-west Coast. 'Ceorge Davidson; "Au
Adventurous Nun, Philiii Shirley; '"riie Ancient Gla-
ciers of the Sierra." John Muir; "Art and Artists;"

"The Battle of the Wabash, " Lorelle; " Books Re
celvcd:"" "A Brief Visit to Calcutta, " R. E Desmond

"Coua Grande," Honryci Hanks: "The Childhood ..f fli:ir
lott<' Bronte, ( iertruile Han o»: "The CI, \

Henr>- D Woolfe; "Chinatlc Studies in ,S.i

nia, " J. P. Widney: "Cniiiring in a(Muncs<
Henry D. W.iolfe: "Did Dr. Whitman >
Mrs. F, F. Victor.

"Early Discoveries of tlie Hawaiian Islands." Heiir}' A.
Peirce: " Education in Japan, " .Marie Howland :

" An
Ei.isode in the Life of Count Moniy." A. Weisi. "A«
Evening with Wintoon Indians." (leo. H. II Rinldini;

' Female Holieniian Life in Boston," Mellie A llopkin».
'" Fishing oil the Winnie-nialne,"" Lucv Sart;ent :

" Frita
Reuter s Life and Works, " T. H. Reardoii; " Future (J«r-
deusof California, " ClinHcs H Sbinu.

"tlUmiiseof Mexico. A," 1), S, Richardon; "A Onus widow
Slie Tells Her own Story. " Helen Wilnians; "TheCreat

Bronze (Jod. " .Minnie B Fnger.
" Helen s Secret," May N. H.-iwIey: "Heiiiy Huntley Haighl,'

I'hilipG. Galuin: "The Homestead by the Sea," W C
Hartlett; "How Dr. Whitman Saved Oregon, " S A.
Clarke: "The lutemceanic (.'anal," Wm. I.awreiice
.Merry: " In the Court rcsjm with Rufiis Clioate, ,1. H.
Bacon.

"Jack's Boys." Helen Wihnans; "John A. Sutter, " Alexan-
der Delniar: "John li. Whittier," John Murray: "Liz"
Mary W. Olascock.

" -Miiii r from Arizona, A," Josephine Clilford: ".Mining In
the Sky,' W. .M. Bunker: "The .Missionary of ludeiien-
lence Flat," Fannie M. P. Deas; "Mislern .\rcherj, Al-
bert W. Havens ; "A Modem Author '<mida,' ' M. P,
Fag: ".Modern Mcmterey," Josephine Clitford; "The
Mysterious Hand," (jeorge V. Brown.

"Naval Resomcesof China, The," Henry D. Woolfe: "A New
England Farm,"' Miutin Kellogg: "Tlie New NaiKil«)n,'
Joaquin Miller; "Not a Success," Philip Shirley; "Note
Book.'

"Of What was the OH Man Thinking'; " Helen Wihnans;
"OnihcuB and Eurydic. " J. .Vilicrt Wilson; "thir Koad-
huilders and the State." Alexander Del Mar; "Ourop.tc
pings."

"Penelope s Weh, " Sallic R Heath; ".\ Priv,ale Letter," E.
R. Sill; " Probatile (.'llanges in American Govemiiient,"
John A. Wright: "Protection of .Animals I'sefui to
.M,an," W. N. Ixickingt^in; "The Protest.uit Hero or tht
XVII (Century," Bernard Moses: " Ra^s, Sucks and But.
ties, " W. C. .Morrow: "Russian Religion and Russiaa
(-ioverument,"" Alfred A. Wheeler.

"Saint Bartholomew,"" Anna Alexander- ",Satin Venmi
Sacking,"" Antlumy Thrall ; ".Savonarola," John I.ord'
"Science and Industrj";" "A Scrap of Frontier Histor)-,';

Henry S. Brooks; "Seven Letters," Helen Morse Laite;
"Some Incidents of the Seven Days." Etlward Field;
",Soiijeof our Earlier Poetesses," John V'ance 4'lienujr;

"A Straight .Manzaiiita."' Chas H. Phel|>s: "'A Strains
Confession."' W, C. .Morrow.

"Their (Jreat Scheme,"" Mihcent W. Shinn: "Tlionias Car-
lyle."" Charles II. Sliinn: "Thorcauin Bcsjks and iu the
Woods," W. C. Bartlett; "'To the Victors Belong the
.Sisiils,

"' H. N. Olemeut: "A Traeic Story," Sanuial
Williams; "A Trip into Sonora " James Wyatt Oateg;
"A Trip to t . e Shoshone Falls," Rol«-rt Briggs

" I'uknown Turning Point in the Destiny of the Republic,"
C E. S Wood: "l't<qiia." Joa<|illii Miller; "A Vaileyof
Viiieyiirds.' Sallie R Heath: "The Voyage of .Iiiun da
F'uca a Fraud, " D S.

"Winter in Berlin, A," W. W Crane, .Ir: "Witchcraft." Con-
stance ,Maudc Neville; "Words, Words, Wonls, ,) Rich-
ards; "Wrinkltsl Siiens," Boyiiton Cailyle.

P< >CTRV, •

".Mlium Verses," Milicent W Shinn: "An Autumn Day,*
Corltitta Perry: "A Dead Friend," EdKar Fawcett: "A
Dead River.' Chas H. Phelps; "The Death of th. .s„ii,"

Isaliel A. Saxon: "Failure," Carlotta Perry: "F..runt-
ten. Ilia D Coclhrith: "If i'. Could Be,' .lulia II S.

Bugeia: "Iu a Nvw England (iravey.-ird,' .Milicent W
Shinn: " 111 Earth s Shadow, Charles Edwin MarkhMii;
"In Twilight Wooils, " Charliw H. >liiiin: "A I..k. n.l of

Coabuil;!," I). S. Richardson: 'The .Maid of St Helena,"
(.'has. H. Plielits; "Mission San tiahriel," .1. P. Wld-
ney: "A Mountbin Fire," May N. Hawley: "Op-
portunity," E. R. Sill: '"(/iiestions,"" ,)iilia H. 3.

Bugeia: "".She Knows,"" John Vance ("heuey; ""rnUer
the Sands" .Seddie E. Anderson; " Which is lie-st':

" Hed.
die E Anderson.

THE PACIFIC RURAL PRESS.

(Ustablished in San Francisco, in 1870].

This is the leading farming journal on the western half

of the continent, and second to none in America. It \»

well printed and illustrated, weekly. I'ontains an unusual,

ainoinit of fresh, original fami, household and family cir

ele literature. Careful attention is |nid to gi>iiig full anil

reliable weekly market reports. The follnwiug arc among

ts ably conducted deportments; Editorials on agricuitu'

ral aud other timely and im|>ortant iiubjec'ts of live inter-

est to farmers ami their families; agricultural and other

useful and ornamental illustrations; oorresiMiiidence from

various quarters of our new and rich devehqiing fields of

agriculture -in the Pacific Coast, einhrucing new hints and

deas from progressive men and women in all liranclics oJ

rural industry; Horticulture; Floriculture; The Garden;

The Home (:"ircle;* The Grange; Young Folks; Domestle

Economy; Good Health; Entomological; Sheep and Wool;

The Dairy; Tlie Stock Yard; Poultry Yard; "Pie Swiiie V»rd

The .\piary; Sericulture; The \"ineyard; (Jucriea and Re-

plies; New Inventions (.and illustratic ns of new and im-

proved machinery); Agricultural Notes; Items o'. Genem

News, etc, Itn cnlunins are studiously (llle.! viith cliaete,

interesting, fresh and useful reading, devoid of questiwi-

able literature for old or young and fancifull.\' ollurfair

clap-trap advertisemciitH. Send for sample copies.

Suhscriptions, in admn'e, *3 a year. Agents wonted

on liberal pay. Dkwkv k Co., Piiblishen.

No. -m Market St, S. F. Cal.

Boots, Shoes and Gloves.

Wh.v pa.\ two prices for inferior goisls. w hen .\ ou con

get a superior article for one price In .semlini: to I. H.

Sl;aw & Co., Nos. 40 ami 42 Sixth street, Sim Francisco,

Cal.'.' .Send for (>4-page price list, containing over on*

hundred illustrations and much valuable inifoiiiintion.

Postage free.

Thr Grkatbkt Horxk Bkkkdiso Fhtaki.t-iimkvt or

AMKRk'V. -One of the iiiaii.v wondert'ul enterprises the

great West is noted for, and one which none favored wita

opportunity should miss seeing, is the gicat lireedin^

e-,tahliBhnient of "Oaklawn, " cmned b\ M. W, Dunham<
at Wnyiie, III., tbirty tive miles from Chicago. His Im-

portatiiins of Percheroii horses from Frame, to date, have

aggregated the inunense sum of ^<:i,.MHi,()0M t

present time at "( laklawn" ,'"00 head of tin

mens of that race lan be seen, while on "

ranges are -2,000 niares ami L'l inipoii' i

stallions in bleeding.

Angbll'^ Liver Pills core rhenntatum end he^dach*.
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ACME" PULVERIZING HARROW, CLOD CRUSHER & LEVELER.

ALL AGREE
THAT

"The judicious use of

implement like the 'Acme'

rulveiizing Harrow, 'Clod

Crusher and Lcveler, in

the preparation of the soi \

before sowing Winter grain,

will increase the yield from

S5 to SIO per acre." ,

IT IS THE ONLY COMPLETE PULVERIZER, CLOD CRUSHER AND LEVELER IN THE WORLD.
And is by far the most effective tool on earth for preparing land for grain, as well as for covering the seed, and for use in the orchards

meyards. Being made almost entirely of Wrought Iron and Steel it is practically indestructible.
es- Send for Pamthlets containing hundreds of Testimonials from forty-six different States and Territories

MANUFACTORY AND PRINCIPAL OFFICE: - - MILLINGTON, NEW JERSEY.
FOR SALE ON THE PACIFIC COAST BY

George Bull & Co., 21 and 23 Main St., San Francisco; G. B. Adams & Son, San Gabriel, Cal. ; Stavek & Walker Portland
Oregon; and George A. Lowe, Salt Lake City, Utah Territory. '

'

Mam KAcn KKKS ami I^atkstees of the Late.st Imi'hoved

SELF-REGULATING WINDMILLS and HORSE-POWERS; also TANKS,
PUMPS AND ALL KINDS OF PUMPING MACHINERY.

rOIlY and OFFI( i:-r.l_Beale .street, betivcen Market aii.l Mission, San Franiisoo, Cal.

FIRST PREMIUMS

AWAKUED AT

Mechanics' Institute

JS' Industrial Exhibitions,

18S1, 1882,

For Best Windmills.

Tn.XI=»XjDE:-.A-OTI]XrC3r inmO^TIJXrGr 3F»TT3VH>. worked I>y Horse-Power.
We make two kinds of these I'uniiis. No. 1 is a Siu'tion and Force Puni)); > o. 2 is a Suction and Lift Pump. Tliese I'umps run very easy and steady, and rcnuire np

(heel. The valves can be very easily taken out, without movir.ft tlie Pump or taking it apart, and it is the besf adapted Pump for irrig-.ition 'in the market It will pumo
water in a given time, and costs less than any other irrigator. jfrg'SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE AND PRICES

N. CURRY & BRO, 113 Sansome Street, San Francisco, Cal.,

Colt's New Magazine Rifle 25J-lnch Barrel 44 C. F., 15 Shots, Taking

Model 1873 Cartridge.

Importers and Dealers in

Firearms, Ammunition and
SPORTING GOODS.

W. W, Greeier, Coll, ReiliigtoD, M Parker

Breech-Loading Shot Cuns.
WIMCHEHTEIS, (JOLT, KKNNKUV aod MAKLIM

Repeating Rifles.

Remington and Ballard Sporting Rifles, Colt's and Smith & Wesson Pistols. Metallic Cartridges, Brass and Paper Shot Gun Shells.
v!)K Supplied on Liberal Tbrmss.

The

SedgwickSteelWIreFence THE PACIFIC ASYLUM,

Ib thp nnit gpnpr.il purpn^ip Wire Fence in use, being r

Strong Net-Work Without B»rbB. Itwill turniiogi,! i^ir.,

ibeep, .iii(i poultry, as well a3 the mMt »icioti« m..i L,

irilhoiu HI jury to either fenoe or stock. It is jiist the fenco
for farms, gardens, stock ranges and railioads, and very
QCtt for hiwna, parks, school lots and cemptci les. ('overed
with ru!ll-(ii rtnf pain t^or galvanized) it will last a life-time.
It l> Sopurior to Boardi or Barbod Wire m every respect.
ff« ask fui il ;l fair trial, Unnwine it will wear itseh
Dlo favor. The SedBWia'h ftntes. made of wrought-
ron pipe and steel wire, defy all competition 'in neatne^a,
strength and dnialnlily. We also make the best and
ifaetpest AU Iron Automatic or Self-Opening Gate, al-

^lieapait and Neatest All Iron Fence. Best Wir
<tr<*(4'tMM- stud I'OHi .liiifer. AImo >aiiul:K<
lar«* ItimHoir*! i^xef^llfiit Wind Kii|^iii4>.4 r«,r
{klllniiinf; wnt<>l-, or f^eaied eii^^inea f(,r KriiHiin
iiid otliei li'^hl work. For prices and parti<-ulars asU
lardware dealers, or address, mertioiiin^j paper.
(E»(i;n-irK BRON. Hir'r*. Rlotamon<l imr.

We will send von a watch orachaln
BY MAIL OR EJPRESS. O.O D.,tobe
examined before paying any money
and 1 IT not satisfactory, returned at

our expense. We manufacture all

our watches and save you 30 i)er

cent. CataloRue of 2.511 st vies free.

EvKRY Watch Wakrantiu.. .\i>urbss
i

STANDARD AMERICAN WATCH CO.,
riTTbliURGH. VA.

STOCKTOV, SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY, CAL.

PRIVATE ASYLUM foF tliB Carc aiiil TreatiiiGiit of Mental and Nervous Diseases

Diseases on the lOth of August, 1882, the Nevada patients havint,' hoen removed to the new State Asylum at Reno.

The huildings are capacious and eonifortahle, ha\ inK licen constructed for the accommodation of over ".ji) patients,

and tliev are tde.asantly situated in the suhurhs of Stockton, and are surrou ided liy attractive trrotinus of 40 acres in

e.\tent w ith cultivated gardens and pleasant walks. Its advantages over pulilic institutions in facility of admissie n

and nrocurin" extra accommodations, if required, are ohviotis. Kor terms and other particulars apply to the pro-

prietor and Superintendent, OR. ASA CLARK, PACinr AsvLUM, Stockton, Cal. ASA CLARK, M. D,

Bbkbrkncbs—Pr. h- C. Lane, San Francisco; Dr. (,;. .V, §))«rt)jll, Stocliton, Superintendent Slatc^Insanc Asylum,

The Proprietary Institution cUled TIIK PACIFIC ASYLUM, where the in.sanc of the State of Nevada have been

for several years, was opened as a I'RIVATK ASYLUM for the c:care and treatment of Mental and Nervous

Educational.

W. E. Chamberlain, .1r T. A. Robinson.

Life Schoiarsliips, $70.
PAID IN INSTALLMENTS, «75.

43-SKND FOK ClRCul,ARa. SXHU >0R ClRCUI.A.1 'Si

SPECIAL NOTICE

»

In Consequence of the Late Fire, we are
Temporarily Located at the SYNAGOGUE
Mason Street, between Post and Geary
Streets, San Francisco.

rpBINITY SCHOOL^CIirUCH, BOAUDlNt; AND
l^iiy Sfhool for Youns Men and Boy.s, l;Vi4 Mission

ht.
,
San i rancisco. Prepares for College and Uiiii ersity

liaster Session opens Thursday, .Ian. 4, 1,S.S4. Refers to-Wm. K Babcock, Esq., Col. E. E. Eyre. Joseph Povvninjf.Esq Gen. L. H. Allen, \Vm. T. Coleman, Esq., Geo. W.
Uibbs, Lsq. J'or information, address, REV E BSPALDING, Rector.

H.B.WORCESTER.PRINCl

P. 0. Box 490, San Jose, Cal.

First-class. Centrally located. Well equipped. Full
corps of Teachers. All branches belonging to the modern
Business College taught.

eS" Send for Circular, .gjf

THE HARMON SEMINARY,
Berkeley, Cal.

A BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL I'OKYOUNG LADIiiS.

This institution will be continued with the spirit and methods
of Its founders by those have grown up with them in their
eiUicatioiial work. The corps of instructors is full and of
rec<if!iiizc(l excellence in all departments
Address, THE MISSES HARMdN, Berkeley Cal

Or E. .1. WICKSON. 414 Clay St., S. F.

A REVOLUTION
IN THE

TREATMENT OF DISEASE.

MAGNETIC SHIELDS,

Tlie Great CuratmAgeiit Of our Times,

RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA AND
DYSPRPSIA cannot exist where

these Shields are worn. Nothing in the
history of our world equals the wonder-
ful cures wrought by wearing our Tlag-
lU'tic .Shields. A single pair of our

FOOT BATTERIES
Will convince any skeptic of the truth of
wliat we say. Try a pair. Price $1 ,

by
mail, to any address. Send for our new-
book, "A Plain Road to Health." Free.

Chicago and San Francisco

MAGNETIC SHIELD CO.,
lOG I'OST STKKKT,

San rraiu isco,

mmii' im or mmm,
Noi thcasl Cor. Cal. and Davis Sts , S. 1''.

Notice is hereby given that at a meeting of the Di-
rectors, held on the Utb day of March, 1SS4, rin hislall-
iiicnl {Nil. C) of tea per cent (equal In ten ID dollarx
per Khurc) was levied upon the caiiital stock of the cor-
poration, payable iiiiiiinliale.ty to the Cashier, at the
office of the IUnk,San Francisco. Any stock U|ion which
this installnieiit shall remain unpaid on the 1.''itii DAY
OK APRIL, ISS-l, will be delinquent and advertised for
sale at public auction, and unless |iaynient is made before,
will be told on the l.'iTii DAY OF MAY, 18S4, to pay the
deliiKpient instnllment, tngetlicr with costs of ad\ erti.sing
ami expenses of sale.

FRANK Mcmullen,
Secretary.

CONCRETT BUILDINGS.'
SILOS AND KJSSJiKVOIUS.

RANSOME, 402 Montsoraery St., S, F, Send for Ciiculari,
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EVERY ONE OFFERED THE SAME CHANCE.

IT COSTS NOTHING TO TEST IT,

Compared with the Immense Benefits OfTered, and NO ONE should pass it by because the Prom-

ises are so startling.

A BLESSING TO WOMANKIND!
THE TERRORS OF WASH-DAY DONE AWAY WITH.

ONE-QUARTER THE TIME OF THE OLD WAY, AND NO TROUBLE.

JUST THINK OF IT! No Boiling, No Rubbing, No Steam!
The AVash-l.oilpr done away with eiitiiily. A small K. tll.- full of hot i will .lo loi a laiK<- »asli, as (ho wat. i wl.ii. u-,c,l nee.l

be only luke-warni.

!i Commission Merchants.

Fathers Motliers, Brothers, Sisters, if \ ou wunt to make the one hapi)y who does the wasliiiig, scuil 12 cents for a sample cake of

"DEATH ON DIRT" SOAP!
To ALLISON BROS., Sole Manufacturers, Middletown, Conn.,

If yuur grocer Uoc!, not keep it. There is one [.(lirit to l,c ..l,8cr> cl the Directions n.iist l.c lollowcil. They arc so simple tliat a cliiUl can use tlie soap, ljut.thev must be

Btrietlv followed in order to secure tlic benefit promiscil. Road them.
,. . . , . . , i , i .1 ,1

'niRETTiovs ^All we do to our clothes is to put them in a tub of warm water; then take out one jiiece at a time; soap hsht: he careful to touch soilc.1 places; then roll up

and out them tack under the water. Let them remain from one-half to an hour: then take them out, ruh lightly , and the dirt will disappear. Should ajiy dirty »iK>t» remain,

soap those places again, and put back as before: then rinse in warm water; then, t- the blue water, using less hlumg than usual; then wring ami hang out, and you. will find

vour clothes cleaner, whiter and sweeter than can he done with an \ othei soa|) or compound_^
. • • j-

There is Nothine KIse that Will do as Well as '• IHO.VTH OX UIKT. ' No other soap or compound, making similar clauns, contains the siune ingredi-

ents or can do the work so well. It is the great labor-sawng invention of the age for Woman's Exclusive Benefit, fully equal to the great revolutionizer, the sewing

machTnc ifvou l^ave been using anv other soap or com, ound. making similar claims, the Proprietors of • DEATH ON I) IIT" on y a-sk a trial, knowing from hundreds of let-

ters rc"ei\ed e\cry day from those who h^^c been using other soap, that " OKATII ON DIKT " has no Kqual. It is made from the niccsi and purest materials, and

IS BEKTEFICI-A-L. TO BOTH CL.OTKCES SI5:i3>T.

It makes delicate lawn- ami prints, bright ribbons and fine laces, look as though just from the store; it purifies and sweetens the odious dish-rag and the dirtiest dishes; it re

moves the dirt from paint in fact, from anything and everything, like magic; it softens and whitens the skin, and heals eru|itions and salt rheum.

gS" l>ON'T FAII.. TO TEST IT by sending 12 cents for a sample cake by the next mail, if your grocer does not keep it. It costs more than that to get it to you,

hut the manufacturers KNOW you will always use it if you once try it, and then your grocer will keep it.

Sold by All Leading Dealers in the Principal Cities of the United States.

ALLISON BROTHERS, Sole Manufacturers, Middletown, Connecticut.

California Agent. J. Y. Ross. 123 California St.^ San Francisco.

H. Ha Hi William's National Horse Liniment!

As a family remedy, we are safe in making the l>old

assertion that no liniment exists that will cimiparc with

the H. H. H. ill curing the following diseases:

KHEUM .VTISM-Appl> freely to the parts affected,

and take internally from 10 to 20 drops in from 2 to S

tiblespoonfuls of water 3 times a day.

1)1.\RKHtE.\— Dose, as abo\e.

COLIC—Same as above, repoatoil every half hour

until relicvcil.

TOOTHACHE—Saturate a piece of cotton and put

jt in the tooth, repeat in l.'i minutes if not rclie\ ed.

All other aches and (lainB apply freely to the parts

affected.

As a h^irse medicine it superior to an\ liniment eve""

invented. For KINGBONK, SI'.V^IN, SWEE-
NEY, CAI.LOl S 1,1 MI'S and all OLI) SOKES,
apply freely so as to blister, from three to live days in

succession, and, in four or live days, if not cured, repeat

as at first. srK.\ I N S, .»iTI KK ,IOI NTS, IIKI IS-

ES, WIN1> <;.\I.I-S, ami all slight ailments, iippl.\ a

small ipiantitv, so as not to blister. .S.\1>l>l>iO

SOKES, Cl'T.S, and all other sores where the skin is

broken, mix the liniment half and half with any khid of

oil and apply in moderation.

H. H. MOORE & SONS,
PROPHIETOKS.

" BOSS TOOTH "

Iron Steel-laid; of the best Eastern Norway Iron, well
hardened, uniform in shape, well balanced, and perfect
in 8<piarc. We can furnish testimonials of Thra.shers who
have iiscrl tbein in Sacramento, V<do and Colusa eoiintics
for two sucicssive 6ca:ioiis. Any style of tootli desired by
giving us timely notiic Tkkms;

Pirrs Ski'AK.vtok, 2.'> l ents apiece; (JoLu .Mkdal Skpara-
TOR, 30 cents. Aildicss,

SOUNEY BROS.. Saurauient<i, Cal.

xniu paper lo pnuttsa witn inn Manutac-
tured by Charlaa Eneu Joh.ison <5i Co., 506
South 10th St.. Phlladelphln. Branch Offl-

cee—47 Rose St , New Yora, and 40 La Salle
St., C'hirano Agent for the Pacllc Coae'

A rosrrivK l i kk i-oit

.stiff Joints, Callous Lumps, Wiiifl (ialls,
.Sweeney, Poll Evil, Kini;l>one, .Splint,

.Sore Throat, LtiiiK Ecver,
EpiKootic, Etc.

Will cure the Worst Colic in 10 Minutes
It is the Bkst Kamii.v I.im.mkst in the market.

tS'V' r sale by all the Wholesab' Druggists of San
Francisco, and b> dealers genci-allv.

i^HK.W the folIowiiiK extracts from
Testimonials recently rcc'eive<l

:

Mr. K. .1. Mattesoii, of Wallace, fal., says: "I would
not be without the National Horse Liniment for any eon-

sidei-atioii. I have had two horses very badly cut, one
« itb barbed wire, the other on a liameas hook, and healed

them in a few davs with the National Horse l.ii.iiiient."

.Mr. A. Arrivey, drayman for Matteson & Williamson,

Stockton, Cal , says: "I have used all the Liniments of

any note, and can "say the National Horse Liniment is the

best. One of our horses got batlly strained in pulling; the

other got badly kicked and the tlesh lacerated to the hone.

Both cases were quickly cured with the National Horse
Liniment."

Mr. (Jco. Chitf, of Lodi. Cal., says: "1 have used the

National Horse Liniment for sprains, and also for corns

on mv horses' feet, and Ijclieve I have cured theiii. As a

family liniment I h- lievc it to he without an C(tual, and
am never without it in niv house."

.Mr. Wjn. li. tiaVloril, of Calaveras County, says: "I
cheerfully give testimony in favor of the National Horse
Liniment. One of my' horses had a had sore on the

shoulder and neck, and it cured them the i|uickcst of any
remedy I ever used."

JOHN R. WILLIAMS, Proprietor, Stockton, Cal.

S. W. Corner Kearny and Montgomery Ave., San Fran'^isco.

'•Free Ooach to and from tb« Honfie J. W. BECKER. Proprietor

T... NEW TOOLS
season, t^ .t-cthi r.with n i-cnt miprov
incnts, place the "l'I..\>iET
.Ir." Farm and liar-
den Implements be
voiiil 111! C'uui
liftitiou

deserib
ing fuUy tlie

"PLANET Jr."
Horse Hoes, Cnltivaiors,

Drills, Wliccl I loct. ,v Potato Dm-

SENONOV\^
^— if you ari- intir-

esud in Farmiui-'.Uardeu-
.ni.-or 'I rnckiuK, foriiur New

t'aluhiKU*' CO]

tainilm' li2 pai-'cs

and over -lO lUo.-tni-

tiouu.

S. L ALLEN & CO.
127 iV- 129

C'nthnrine .'direct

I'bila.

FRANK BROTHERS, Geaeral Agents, 319:aiid 321 Market St., b

'Grangers' Business Association

SHIPPlNPi AND
No. 38 California St.

)

HODSE.

San Francisco.

Consignments of GBAIN, WOOL, DAIRY PRODUCE,
Dried Kruit, Live Stock, etc., solicited, and liberal ad-
vances made on the same.
Careful and prompt attention paid to orders for the

purchasing of Grain and Wool Sacks, Wagons, -Agricult-
ural Implements, Provisions, Merchandise, and supplies
of all kinds.

Warehouse and Wharf:
At "THE GRANGERS'," Contra Costa Co.

tirain received on storage, for shipment, for sale on
consignment. Insurance effected and liberal advances
made at lowest rates. Farmer-i may rely on their grain
being closely and carefully weighed, anil on having their
other interests faithfully attended to.

.Ivs. r. Hl l.MF.. .LVLKHON H.VllT.

HULME&HART,
WOOL, GRAIN,

AND

General Commission Merchants,

10 D.VVIS ST., S.V.N I K.VNt IStO.

t-eTermnal attention given lo all «a{««, and liberal

advances made on coning ninentii at Imc rales o/ interetl.

All orders for ranch tuppliet filled at the lowest market

rates.

PKTBR MF.VK.R. I.Ol IS HEVER

MEYER BROS. & CO.,

IiiijMDrtcrs and

Wliolesale Grocers,
.And Dealers in

er TOBACCO AND CIGARS, aa

412 FRONT STREET.
Knmt St. Block, bet. Clsy .5; Waohington, San Francisco.

i^^Spccial attention given to l ountry traders.

P. O. Box 1940.

DALTON BROS.,

Commission Mercl\ants
AND bKALKKS IN

CALIFORNIA AND OREGON PRODUCE,
GREEN AND DRIED FRUITS,

Grain, Wool, Hides, Beans, and Potatoes.

308 and 310 DAVIS ST.,

P. 0. Box 1936. SAN FRANCISCO.« CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. -SJl

GKO. MoliKov\. |l>itabli..bcd ls..4. MoRBOVl.

GEORGE MORROW & CO.,

HAY and GRAIN
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

39 Clay Street and 28 Commercial Street,
Sa.v Fra.ncibco, Cai..

SHIPPING ORDERS A SPECIALTY. "Sa

MOORE, FERGUSON & CO.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

WOOL, GRAIN, FLOUR,
ETC., ETC

Members of the San Francisco Produce Exchange.

310 California St., San Francisco.

SS" Liberal advances made on consignments.

B8TABLISBBD IN60.

P. STEINHAGEN & CO.,
(Succcs.sor.1 t.i .1 W lIAI.i: k < •<)

I

Fruit and Eeneral Coamission Iferckts,

And WlioU .sale .Irah rs in < ulil..! iiia iiii.l I ifipui l'r...lua-.

AUu. tirain, Wo„l. Hi.bs, Itcaus, Potatoes, Cliccse,

Kggs, Jtutter and Honey.

RpirkI/ Qtnroc • / No. 402 Davis Strbkt and
DlibK OIUICS. ( 120 Wasiiixui'ok.St.,S. f .

Prompt returns. Advance lll>erally ou Cfinsignmenta.

DAVIS & SUTTON,

Commission Merchants
I.N CAI.lFllK.MA PKODlCi:,

No. 75 A^arren St.. - - - New York
Rkkkkknckh: Triulcsiiicns National Bank, N. Y.; K

wangeri Barry, liochesUr, N. Y.; C. W. Reed, Sacrameato ,.

Ciil ; A. Lusk Si Co . Kan Francisco Cal. A.

Sewing Machines.

Several Orel olasa stylcn, good as now, wilt bo sold a(

bi»i£ala C;:ll OD or tddrew U. T- D.. t* Ihti oOlM.

4
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A Fine Colony.

A writer in the San Bernardino Index, who

has lately passed over some of the pleasant,

rich and prosperous portions of that valley,

speaks of Redlands as follows;

Messrs. E. G. Judson and F. E. Brown, the pio-

neer organizers of the Redlands settlement, have

headquarters theie at the Prospect House. Through

their untiring energy and far-sightedness, as well as

that of their associates, extraordinary progress has

.been made in promoting the material prosperity of

the young settlement.

Two years ago there was not a house on the Red-

lands tract; now there are over thirty residences in

the district. The location, in respect to all natural

advantages, is one of the finest in California. There

are 3,000 acres in the Redlands tract covered by a

L'. .S. patent; 1,000 have already been sold. Two
years ago the land was worth S20 per acre without

water. Now it cannot be had for less than from $125

to S200 per acre, with water privileges.

The town, situated on a gently sloping upland, is

to be built up, for the most pari, compactly, in the

form of a square, instead of being all long and no

wide. The whole tract is laid out in lots of varying

size ; the avenues, instead of running north and

south and east and west, take their direction from

the conformation and slope of the country, while the

system of water pipes is so perfect that every square

foot of land can be irrigated without any trouble.

The avenues have been named from the trees to be

planted alongside of them, as, for example, the

I'alni, Cypress, Fern, Olive, etc.

From $75,000 to 6100,000 have been expended on

the tract for improvements alone. Redlands is very

favorably situated in being above the frost line, as

are also Crafton and Highlands. The land already

sold is divided up among seventy-five owners, with

an average of 13 acres each—the largest number of

acres sold to one person being only thirty. A con-

siderable reduction is made in the price of the land

if the purchaser is willing to put up a good class of

building.s. Among the finest residences in the place

are those of Samuel J. Hayes (a relative of ex_

President Hayes), J.
B. Kimball and Mrs. R. W.

Brown.

The finest place in Redlands is that of Mr. F. P.

Morrison, a California gentleman of means, who
has spared no pains or expense in converting his

premises into a sort of terrestrial paradise.

The Redlands tract is not held for speculative

piirposes, but eveiy encouragement is given to bona

fide settlers. During the present season 6,000 orange

trees have been planted, besides a large number of

raisin grape, peach, apricot, etc. Among the orna-

namental trees are the Australian fir, the pepper,

palm and olive. No cottonwoods are tolerated in

the settlement. Good oak wood from the mountains

i'5 delivered for $7 per cord.

Arizona Potatoes.

Reports from various cultivators at home and

abroad show that the native potatoes of Arizona

have made good progress towards merchantable

size during the last season. Several cultivators have

t;rown tubers the size of walnuts, with smooth skins

and tender flesh—both hopeful signs.

The species described in my Academy article upon

the "Discovery of the Potato," as being found on
the top of the highest peak of the Huachuca moun-
tains, Arizona, proves to be a new species with aerial

stolens that turn down with sharp points, penetrating

the earth, and having white, globular tubers.

Tubers of the three species described, for sale

follows:

.Solanum tuberosum, variety boreale, $1 per dozen.

Solanum Janesii, $1 per dozen.
Solanum (new species) $1 per % dozen.
Good seeds of new species, 25 cents per 25 seeds.

Address J. G. Lemmon, 1205 Franklin street,

Oakland, Cal.

John E. Moore, a large rancher near Stockton, and a

Director of the San .loaiiuin Valley Aifricultural Fair,

says: "Burnham's Abietene, or Extract of Fir Balsam, is a

ffeneral remedy on my ranch; am never without it. I use
it both internally and externally. It is an excellent lini-

ment. I've cured the sweeny with it. It is my remedy
fur rheumatism, neuralgia, bruises, sprains, fresh cuts,

iiitlanicd eyes, etc, When niy horses have the colic or

kidney troubles, or my cows tlie milk fever, I cure them
witli Abietene. 1 give them at a dose two ounces, or half

of a.'iO cent bottle. I use it internally for kidney troubles,

colic, croup, sore throat, etc. I look upon it as one of

nature's remedies, and one that should be in every house.
1 hardly know how to do without it." Abietene is sold by
dealers generally. Price 50 cents and $1 per bottle.

Lost Papers.

If any subscriber fails to receive this paper promptly,
after making due inquiries at the Postollicc, he is urgently

requested to notify this office by letter, that we may send

the missing papers, and, if possible, guard against further

ir-egularities

IMPORT.WT additions are being continually made in

Woodward's Gardens. The grotto walled with aquaria is

constantly receiving accessions of new fish and other ma-
rine life. The number of sea lions is increased, and there

is a better chance to study their actions. The pavilion

has new varieties of performances. Tlie floral depart-

ment is replete, and the wild animals in good vigor. A
day at Woodward's Gardens is a day well spent.

How to Remit to this Office.

Always liiVE the name of your Postofkh e every
time you write to us for any purpose. We cannot find your
name on our large Usts unless you do. Also write your own
uamo plainly, and the name of the paper you remit for.

There are four ways by which money, in payment
for this paper, can be sent by mail at our risk— liy a Post-
office Money Order, by a Reoisiered Letter by aBank Draft or Postal Note.
Money Orders can be obtained at the Postotlices of

most of the large towns. For the small amount of eight
cents you can buy a Money Order upon the San Francisco
Postoffice,for the amomit you wish to send us, and we will
BE RESPO.vsiBLE for its safe arrival.

Registered Letters.— If a Money Order Po.stoffice is
not within your reach, ask the Postmaster of yoiu- town to
register the letter you wish to send us. It costs biit ten cents
Then, if the letter is lost or stolen, it can be traced. You
can send money iu this way .\T oitr risk.
Bank Drafts —A Draft upon any San Francisco, New

York, or Washington, D. C, bank, we can use, if it is
made payable to the order of the Duhlishers of this paper.
San Francisco.

Postal Notes can be obtained for sums less than Hve
dollars at all PostoHice Money Order Offices. For a Postal
Note you must pay three cents, and the Postal Note must be
mclosed in your letter to us. These Postal Notes are payable
to bearer, and therefore are not so safe as \ Money
Order.
Small Sums of money generally reach us in an ordinary

letter, but we canuot be responsible for losses unless you
send iu one of the four ways mentioned above.
Silver by Mail.—Do not send over 25 cents in .silver by

mail unless you wrap it carefully, and put an extra three-
cent stamp on the letter for every 50 cents in silver it con-
tains. Failure to observe this may cause your letter to get
lost.

Postage Stamps will be received in full payment or for
fractional parts of a dollar for subscriptions of the denomi-
nation of oue and two cents.
Address the Publishers of (and not individuals cou

nected with) this paper. No. 252 Market St., Sau Francisco,

Our Agents.

Our Friends can do much in aid of our paper and the
cause of practical knowledge and science, by assistiiu
Agents in their labors of canvassing, by lending their in
fluence and encouraging fa\ ors. We intend to send nore
but worthy men.
Jared C. Hoao—California.
J. J. Bartell—Sacramento county.
A. S. Dennis—San Mateo county.
A. C. Knox—Yolo and Napa counties.
W. R. McQniDDY—Tulare county.
T. H. Merry—San Bernardino, Ventura and Santa Bar

bara counties.

0. D. McDuKKiE - Sacramento county.
.John H. Sti rck—Santa Clara county.
B. W. Crowell—Merced and Stanislaus counties.

WONDERFUL REMEDY ! NEVER FAILS !

HOLDEN'S

ETHEREAL COUGH SYRUP!
THE BEST REMEDY KNOWN

Ken- the speedy relief of Coughs. Hoar.sencss and Irrita-

tion of the Throat, as thousands can attest. Relieves
and subdues all coughs at once, and cures most of thcin,
but will not cure consumption, neither can the doctors.
The great and increasing deiuand for this syrnj^ has in-

duced me to place it before the public. Kolief tor all

coughs is warranted, or inoncv refunded hv returning the
bottle.

"P-pi/^Cka- ' Small Bottle
, .

.
50

JTliV^CO.
, i,j,r};e Bottle $1 00

Prepared and sold by DR. E. S. HOLDEN,
8.50 Mission St., San Francisi o, Cal.

S^Vov sale by all Druggists.

An Easy Binder. — A. T.

Dewey's Patent Elastic Binder,

for periodicals, music and other

printed sheets, is the handiest,

h best and cheapest of all eco-

nomical and practical file biiid-

11-1. Newspapers are quickly

I ired in it and held neatly, as

III a eloth-bound book. It is

durable, and so simple a child

can use it. Price, size of Miri-

^ iiig and Scientific Press, Ru-

ral Press, Watchman, Frater-

nal Publishing Co.'s journals,

Harper's Weekly and Scientific

.\iiierican, 85 cents; postage 10

cents. Postpaid to subscribers
of this paper, 50 cents. For sale

at this office. Send for illus-

trated circular. Agents wanted.

GOtD MEI>AI> .SEP.VRATOR. in first class
order, improved cleaning capacity; Enright En-

gine, in splendid order; .Jackson Low Derrick and Side
Elevator; Loekhart Selt-Feeder, and Nash & Cutts
Cleaner, together with first class Cook-house, Water
Tank, Derrick Forks, Feed Wagon, etc., or all the para-
phernalia pertaining to a first-class thrashing rig. A
rare hargahi. .'Vpplv to the owner,

A. C. VANDERVORT,
Sunol Glen, Alameda Co.

CLARENDON HOUSE,

"For beauty of tone, touch avd action I have never
xecn their equal" -CLARA LOUISE KELLOGG,

A. L. BANCROFT & CO.,
721 Market St., S. F., Sole Agents for the Pacific Coast.

GN HAND AND FOR SALE
ON WICK'.S R.VXCH,

SEVEN HEAD OF YEARLING SHORT-HORN BULLS.
Also, a few Bulls under one year. Also, fifty head

of Cow,s and Heifers. All .Short-horns at private sale.

M. WICK,
Oroville, Cal.

EAGLE POULTRY FARM.
574 Folsoin .Street, N. li. Cor. .Sfcond, S. F.

ENTIKKLY RENOVATED & NEWLY FVliNISHEU.

R. DUBERNET, proprietor, and breeder of Thorough-
bred Fowls. Eggs and fowls for sale. Brown and White
Leghorns, .i?! per setting; Pl.Tinouth Rook, White I-"ace

Sunny Suites and Single Rooms, with i.r without Board, ' ^lack Spanish and Houdans, .s;l.50 per setting; Langshans,

at reasonable rates. Hot and Cold Water. Folsom street -"^S per setting; Pekin Ducks, *fl per setting. Guaranteed

cars pass the door. Lt)cation and Appointments unex- 1
P^'-'^^'J.'? hatch. Money to accompany order. Address

celled in San Francisco. Fruit V.de, Alameda county, Cal.

THE PACIFIC FRUIT COMPANY.
Wholesale and Commission Dealers in

GREEN AND DRIED FRUITS
Nuts, Honey, Raisins, Oranges and Produce.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. LIBERAL ADVANCES TO GROWERS.

Incorporated under the Laws of the State of California.

CAPITAL STOCK, $250,000, ill 10,000 SHARES, PAR VALUE, $25 EACH.

SS" A portion of this stock h.ag been retained for sale among fruit and produce growers and driers, insuring t

hem a participation in the profits on the ultimate sale of their consignments, and a full knowledge of the Inisiness

Subscriptions to the stock may he made by mail or at the office of the company,

408 and 410 Davis Street, San Francisco, Cal.

N. K. MASTEN, Pres't. M. T. BREWER, Manager. C. B. JE NINGS. Treas

W. C. BLACKWOOD, Fruit Grower, Haywards.
W. W. COZZENS, Fruit Grower, San Jose.

M. T. BREWER, late M. T. Brewer & Co.

ROBERT HOWE, late Howe & Hall.

SYDNEY M. SMITH, President Cutting Packing Co.

CHAS. B. .lENNINGS, San Francisco.
JOHN KLEINHANS, late A. Lusk & Co.
N. K. MASTEN, San Francisco.
A. D. CUTLKlt, Superintendent Cutting

Packing Companv-

MUSIC STORE
1215 BROADWAY,

W. R. NcQi'iDDT, who advertises in another column, is

one of the pioneers of the famous Mussel Slough country;

consequently, having a large accpiaintance in that section,

as well as a thorough knowledge of its lands, persons

desirous of obtaining an.\ information relating thereto

will serve their own interests by corresponding with him

- OAKLAND, CAL.

-A.Gr333XrO-5r

WEBER PIANOS, CHICKERIHC PIANOS, ESTEY ORGANS,

AND ALL OTHER VALUABLE PIANOS AND ORGANS.

A FULL LINE OF SHEET MUSIC. Violins, Guitars, Banjos, Flutes,
Accordeons, Etc., Etc.

Umi TUNED, POLISHED AND REPAIRED. PIANO ANU FURNITURE EXPRESS,

tar SEND FOR FURTHER INFORMATION. "Sil

Dewey & Co., American and

Foreign Patent Agents.

PATENTS ootained promptly; Caveats f:k.\

expeditiously; Patent Reissues takcr\ out

;

Assignments made and recorded in legal foria;
Copiea of Patents and Assignments procured;
Examinations of Patents made here and .it

Washington; Examinations made of Assign-
ments recorded in Washington; Examiny.tio i

ordered and reported by Telegraph; Eejecoed
oases taken up and Patents obtained; Inter-
ferences Prosecuted; Opinions rendered is-

garding the validity of Patents and Assigr-
ments; Every legitimate branch of Patent
Soliciting promptly and thoroughly co/i-

ducted.
Our intimate knowledge of the various inven-

tions of this coast, and long practice in patent
business, enable us to abundantly satisfy our
patrons; and our success and business are
constantly increasing.

Tlie shrewdest and most experienced Inventors
are found among our most steadfast friends
and patrons, who fully appreciate our advan-
tages in bringing valuable inventions to tho
notice of the public through the columua c-l

our widely circulated, first-class journals

—

thereby facilitating their introduction, sale
and popularity.

Foreign Patents.

In addition to American Patents, we secure,
with the assistance of co-operative agents,
claims in all foreign countries which grant
P.itents, including Great Britain, France,
Belgium, Prussia, Austria, Baden, Peru,
Russia, Spain, British India, Saxony, British
Columbia, Canada, Norway, Sweden, Mexico,
Victoria, Brazil, Bavaria, Holland, Denmark,
Italy, Portugal, Cuba, Roman States,
Wurtemburg, New Zealand, New Soutsi
Wales, Queensland, Tasmania, Brazil, New
Granada, Chile, Argentine Republic, ANJ >

EVERY COUNTRY IN THE WORLD
where Patents are obtainable.

No models are required in European countries,
but the drawings and specifications should l>e

prepared with thoroughness, by able persons
who are familiar with the requirements and
changes of foreign patent laws—agents who
are reliable and thoroughly established.

Our schedule price for obtaining foreign patents,
in all cases, will always be as low, and in

some instances lower, than those of any other
responsible agency.

We can and do get foreign patents for inventors
in the Pacific States from two to six months
(according to the location of the country)
SOONER than other agents.

The principal portion of the patent business of
this coast has been done, and is stUl being
done, through our agency. We are famili.ir

with, and have fuU records, of all form'^r

cases, and can more correctly judge of the
value and patentability of most inventions dis-

covered here than any other agents.

Situated so remote from the seat of Governmeat,
delays are even more dangerous to the invent-

ors of the Pacific Coast than to applicants 'n

the Eastern States. Valuable patents may ba
lost by extra time consumed in transmitting
specitications from Eastern agencies back to
this coast for the signature of the inventor.

Confidential.

We take great pains to preserve secrecy iu

all confidential matters, and applicants for

patents can rest assured that their communi-
cations and business transactions will be held
strictly oontidential by us. Circulars of in-

formation to inventors, free.

Home Counsel.

Our long experience in obtaining patents for

Inventors on this Coast has familiarized us
v/ith the character of most of the inventioua
already patented; hence we are frequently
able to save our patrons the cost of a fruitless

application by pointing to them the sai. e

thing already covered by a patent. We are
always free to advise applicants of any
knowledge we have of previous applicants

which will interfere with their obtaining a
patent.

We invite the acquaintance of all parties con-
nected with inventions and patent right bus; •

ness, believing that the mutual conference of

legitimate business and professional men is

mutual gain. Parties in doubt in regard to

their rights as assignees of patents or pur-
chasers of patented articles, can often receive

advice of importance to them from a short ca. i

at our office..

R;mittances of money, made by individual in-

voutors to the Government, sometimes mis-

cany, and it has repeatedly happened thai
applicants have not only lost their money, bi-.t

their inventions also, from this cause and con-

Si.'qucnt delay. We hold ourselves responsil.'s

for all fees intrusted to our agency.

Engravings.

We have superior artists in our employ, and
all facilities for producing fine and sa'isCajtory

i'lustrations of inventions and machinery, '.or

nev spaper, book, circular and other printed il-

luetrations, and are always ready to assi.st

patrons in bringing their valuable discoveries

into practical and profitable use.

DEWEY St CO ,

United States and Foreign Patent Agents, pub-
lishers Mining and Scientific Press and Pacific

Rural Press, 252 Market Street. Elevator,
12 Front St., S. F.
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Lands lor Sale and To Lei.

PRICE REDUCED!

Agricultural College Lands.

Application to locate Publio Land under tlie Agruiilt

ural Grant to the State will be received. Price S.'i per

acre if outside of Kailroad Grants, and $C 25 if witliin

Railroad Grant. One ilollar per acre to l)e paid on appli-

cation, the balanw on h years' time at 7 per cent per an-

num interest, if desired. For particulars and blanks,

apph to

J. HAM. HARRIS,
Land Agent, Berkeley, Cal.

' A line Fruit Farm of 80 acres (U. S. Patent), located in the

iioteil fruit lielt of foothills, on line of Ceutral Pacitic Kail

road, between Penrjn aud Newcastle, Placer couuty, tal.,

29 miles from Sacramento, in sight of Capitol; 4o acres in-

closed with go.irl fence: S-'p acres mostly in triut. cousistiug of

2,500 choice fruit trees of all kinds; orange trees, some in

bearing; 4 acres in blackberries, ra3i>berries. strawberries,

etc.: 3 acres alfalfa; 5 acres choice grapes, in full beiiring;

4 or 5 good living springs; plenty of firewood on ))lace: plenty

of water for irrigating, from ditch company. Improvements:

A large new two story frame ilwelling. well fiiiisbed, with

bath-room, woodhouse, summer kitchen, ci.steni ami force

pump, with tank, etc.; new barn, wagon house, etc: well and

IHimp; everything complete; also, house and well for em
ployes. Income from place this season over .*4,500. and not

half of the trees fuU hearing. Price »12,000 For further

particulars aud terms, address I. F. WHITE,
Penryn, Placer Co., Cal.

FOOTHILL LANDS

PLACER AND EL DORADO COUNTIES

KOU SALE BV

W. p. COLEMAN,
REAL ESTATE SALESROOM,

ISO. 335 J SI., Sacrameiitii, Cal.

Clioice Farms and Vineyards

sK\r.u.\t. CHOICE fou'ihill farms in
Santa Clara coiint.\ ; ruiiniosfwater, and tine land

for sirain, fruit, or vines, within a few miles of

Southern Pacific Kailroad.

Choice Vineyard in Napa county; 100 acres, M in full

bearinji; vines; he.iutifull.v situatei in vineyard district,

2i miles from Napa City; fjood impiovenients and iiiiining

water. UlTered cheap.

Also, fine Vineyard and Orchard in Fresno county, near
Madeira; S20 acres; IHO planted in choicest vines; subject

to irrigation; will yield enormously.

Oersirable country propertv tbouu'hout the Stat<: for

sale. ROBERT WALKINSHAW,
Keal Estate Agent, 438 California St.

GOOD CROPS EVERY SEASON
WltUout lrri£i;»i ioii.

Free by mail, specimen tmml>er of ''The Cali/omian Real
Entate Kxctunm*- and Mart," fwW of reliable iufurmatiou uii

cliiuate, prcnluctious, etc., i.if

SANTA CRUZ COUNTY.
Address. "E.VCHANGE AND MART." Santa Cruz. C«L

The Model Settlement of

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

Health, Climate and Choice Fruits.

Map of trai t ami ct»py of Ontario Fruit Grower sent
free uii application

l^roceCiiini^s of Semi-Annual State Couvention of Fruit
Growers, with Ontario Appendix, giving profits of fruit

culture, climate ami general information, sent on receipt
of thirty cents in stamps.
Apply to J. S. CALKINS, Room No. fl, Schumacker

block, opposite r. O., Los Anj^clea, oraiMrc^

OHAFFEY BROS.,
Ontario, Cal.

R. K. NICHOLS. ESQ..
Lower Lake, - Lake Corinty, California,

Agent for the

Purchase & Sale of Real Estate in Lake Co.
Titlcij Kxamined; Altstracts Fitrtii8heil.

rorres]»omlent»: FOX ^ KFLLQOO, California St.

,

San Francisco; K. VV. BKirr and A. E. NOEL, Lakeport,
Lake county.

W. R. McQUIDDY,
Haiiforil, Tulare Co., - - C'iilifornia,

REAL ESTATE AGENT.

Mussel Slough Lands a Specialty.
Correspondence Solicited.

FOR SALE
IN TEHAMA. COUNTY, 2,000 Acres Good
Farming Land, situated within three niileii of the

.S: O. Kailroad; all under c-ulti\ation. Nei-essar\- iin-

provemeiits on plaee. Mexieaii Grant title. Prick -

»15 per acre. Apply to

D. W. GEDNEY,
Red Blufif, Cal

Berry & Place Machine Company.
Saa Francisco, Oal

PARKE Si LACY' Proprietors.

No. 8 Oalifornia Street, .....
Importers and Dealera in every Variety oi

WOOD AND IRON WORKING MACHINERY,
Statlonarv, Portable and Hoisting Engines and Boilera.

STEAM PUMPS. SAWMILLS,
Sblngle Mills, Emery Orlnders and Broery Wheels, Gardner Qoveraors, Leather

and Rubt>er Beltingr and Packing, together with a ereneral line

of Mining and Mill Supplies.
JV Catalogue* and Price Lleta tnmlghed on application. Mil

THE EXCELSIOR PHAETON,
Manufactured by J. A. BILZ.

CARRIAGE. WAGON and AGRICULTURAL IIVIPLEIVIENT Manufactory. Pleasanton, Cal-

TIIK AHOVK I'HAKTON is s:uarantee<l free from all joj-xinj,- motion, ami is as ea.sv-riding as anv
the iieeuharwaj in which the shafts and hodi are liiiii(f, all "Jar ' is reiiio>ed lioth from the horse and

er. The K.VCKLSIOK THAETON is made in four different st^ les, rangini; in priee from to «160.

Vineyard and Orchard Plow
Patent Revolving Beam.

>1 aiiiiriirt II ri'il .1. .1. lill./, JM<'.tsniitnii.

This IMow has a ( rank Kevoh injf Beam, which w ill

permit of its hein^^ turned from side to side with ea.sc,

renderinir it an eas;* matter to plow closely around trees

and plants, fall and examine, or send for Descriptive

Uirenl.ir. /tg"l'ATKST il'l'LIF.D FOH.

FRANK BROS., Agents, 319 and 321 Market St., San Francisco, and San Jose.

Land in Tulare County, California.

One Hundred and Sixty Acres of Good Land, unimproved, in the Ar-
tesian Hult. Price $10. Six Hundred and Forty Acres in Artpsian lielt, five miles

from R. K. iJepot, $7 per acre.

Address MILLER & KNUPP,
Real Estate Agents, Visalia, Cal.

INFORMATION FREE.

If you desire to learn something of

Southern California

Address your inquiries to

L. M. WICKS,

Los Angelce, v'al.

One thousand aires of VINEVAKIi, ORCHAKI) AND
.VLPAI.I'A LAND in Fresno ('oiint.v, near the town o
Fresno, at $16 per acre, aa a whole, or $'^0 per acre in

subdivisions. Ai)pl.\ to

E. B. PERRIN,
402 Kearn\ St., S. F,

Poultry and Stock Book.

Niles" new manual and reference book on subjects connect-
ed with successful Poultry and Htock Raising on the PaciHc
Coast. A New Edition, over 100 pages, profusely illustrated

with handsome, life-like illustration 8 of thedilferent varieties

of Poultry aud Live Stock. Price postpaid, 50 cts. Address
PAOIFIC RURAL PRESS OHice. Man Francisco. Cal.

Cash in Advance.

Our terms are cash in advance for this paper
New NAMES will not be entered on our printed '1st

until payment is made. Feb. z, i88q.

Friend S Terry

ESTABLISIIKD 1S53.

SUGAR PINE, REDWOOD, OREGON AND

TRUCKEE PINE
At Wholesale and Retail, and

Manufactured to Order at the Mill* of the
Compan jr.

Also, Doors, Windows, Blikds, Siiakis, Shinolis, Boim
AND Tiss.

MAIN YARD AND OFFICE,

1310 Second Street, near M.
BKANl'H YARD,

Comer Twelfth and J Streets,

SACRAMENTO. CAL.

No.

ROAD MACHINES

S'

Send for Tlhifltrat<*d Cntnlowiie of new^Iachiiicf^ and
valuable improveuieuta for making roatb*. Addrtt^B

^ S. PENNOCK & SONS CO.* •
Kennett Square, Pu., or Fort Wayne, Ind.

plkndid; Latest Style chrome cards, name, lOo. Pre.

uiium with 8 packs. F. H. PARDEE, New Haven, Ct.

Six lines or legs in this Dirtctory at &0c. a line permontb.

HORStS AND CATTLE.

ROBERT BECK, San Francisco. Breeder of Thor-
oughbred Jersey Cattle. Herdtooksix premiuaia of the

.

eleven offered at State Fair, liSl, and six of in 18W,'

PETER SAXE St SON, Lick House, San Fraticisao,>
Cal. Importers and Breeders, for past twelve years, Ol
every variety of Cattle, Horses, Sheep and Uoga.

MRS. M. E. BBADLBT, San Jose, Cal. Breotei
of recorded thoroughbred Short Horn Cattle and Beik-
shire Ho^^s. A choice lot of young stock for sale.

COTATE RANCH BREEDING FARM, Pagrt
station, S. F. & N. I'. K. H. P. O., I'enn's Uron
Sonoma Co., Cal. Wilfred Page, .Manager Breeden
of Short Horn Cattle, English Draft Horses, Spanish 1
rino Sheep and Berkshire Swine.

GEORGE BEMENT, Redwood city, San Mateo Oo.,
Cal. Breeder of Ayrshire Cattle, Southdown Sheep aM
Berkshire Hogs. All kinds of stock for sale.

P. J. SHAF PER, Olcma, Cal. Breeder of fine Jersiji

WILLIAM NILES, Los Angeles, Cal. Thorou^
bred Poultry, Cattle and Hogs. Write (or circular.

J. R. ROSE, Lakevillc, Sonoma Co., Cal. Breeder a(
registered Thoroughbred Devuna; line roadsters
draft horses.

R- J. MERKELEY, Sacramento, breeder ShortUomi,
Percheron -Norma 11 Horses and Berkshire &w iiie.

SHEEP AND GOATS.

J. B. HOYT, Bird s Landing, .Solano Co., Cal. Breedst
aud importer o> Shropshire sheep. Rams aud Ewei(oi
sale. Also cross-bred Merino and Shropshire.

L. U. SHIPPEB, Stockton, Cal. Importer and breedtt
of Spanish Merino Sheep, Durham Cattle, Red Duros
and Berkshire Swine High graded Kanis for sale.

S. W. WOOLSEY & SON, Fulton, Sonoma Co.,

Cal. Importers and breeders of choice Thoroughbnd
Spanish Merino Sheep. City oIKee, No. 418 California
street, S. F.

POULTRY.

PURE WHITE LEGHORNS a siwcialty: l ye
fowls each; eggs. sl\ perl.-. W. C. Liainon, Mapa,i

WELLINGTON'S IMPROVED EGG FOODi
1 lli. boxes, 4U ets.; ;i tl.. b.>\cs, «1; llj II.. Ihjxcs, ^^.60;

•a Ih. boxes, This is the oiil> preparation in tbt

world tliat will positively prevent e»er) disease of poul-

try and make hens lay. Ask your grocer or druggist ter

it. B. F. Wtlliirgton, Prop'r, 4-.!£> Washington .St., S. F.

L. H. CUTTING, 13J Rose St, St..i kton, Cal., P.

l!ox No. 7. Breeder and Importer ol W.\aiidottM,

l.angsliaiis, White and Brown Leghorns, Rose Conb
White am! Brown Leghorns, Black Haniburgs, Silvsr

Penciled llamliurgs, tioldeii i'elicileil Haniburgs, Whits
F:ue Black Si>aiiish, White Cresteil Black Pvdisli, Silr

Bearded Polish, Uolden Beanled Polish, Sil\er iit»f

Doikings. Eggs for hatching from above \arietist,

Send :^-cent stamp for circular.

T. D. MORRIS, Sonoma, Cal. 'luolouse and EnibdM
Ucesc, Broii/.e and W. Holland Turkeys, and all leadiaf

varieties of Thoroughbred Poultry.

H. S. KIRK, Sacramento, Cal., has for sale the W-
lowing l-'ancy Pigeons: One |tair Black Magpies, #7.60;

2 1 air Dun Magpies, 1 pair Red .lacobins, if7.50; 1

WliiteJaik coik, 1 Bla. k Priest cock, 1 titm
Turbil coi-k, SeS.:*K I |>air Solid Blue Turhits, t(<; 1 pair

Ited Swallows, !^'>. All are imported birds and offertd

for one-half their cost, to make room.

H. K. SWEET, Santa Rosa, Sonoma Co. Light Brah-
iiias a sjiecialty. Kggs for sale during the
Slierwoou Egg Food receipt for sale.

O. J- ALBEIii, Santa Clara, Cal., Breeder of L.

Brahmas, \\ . C. B. Polish, While and B. Leghorns,
"

Dougall Games. Eggs from Ijiiigshans awarded flHt

preuiium at late exniiiition,

MRS. L. J. WATKINS. San Jose, Cal. Piu-e brsd

Fancy Poultry. White and Brown Leghorns, Plymoolk
Rocks, Langshans and Uoudans. E^KS and Fowls.

J. N. LUND (P. O. Box 116), cor. Webster and Booih

Sts., near Mt View Cemetery, Oakland. Breeder Ot

Poultry, Pl.Miiouth Rocks, Brown Leghorns, LigM
Brahmas, Langshans and B. B. R. Uaiiie Bantams,

Jacobin Pigeons i&Uuinca Fowls. EggSiS: Fow ls for 1

D. D. BRIGGS, Los Ciatos, Cal. Importer and breedsr

of White Dorkings, W. F. Bl. Sjianish, Bl. Hanihui(i.

Eggs, $1.50. l.,angsliaii eggs, *-'..'jo. Authorized «0-

liciting and advertising agent for the West Shore, puu
lislied at Portland, t)gii. Circulars free.

BIG HEDGE POULTRY YARDS. San Mat«>,

Cal. Thoroughbred Poultry and Kggs for sale. Ako
Incubators.

SW/NE.

JOHN RIDER-, Sacramento, Cal. Breeder of Thor-

oughbred Berkshire Sw ine. My stock of Hogs are lU

recorded in the American Berkshire Record.

DUBOC SWINE for sale hj F.

\ icw, Santa Clara Co., Cal.

Beverly, Mountain

WILLIAM NILES, Los Angeles, CaL Thoroughbwd
Poland-China and Berkshire Pigs. Circularsfree.

TYLER BEACH, San Jose, Cal.

oughbred Berkshires.

Breeder of ThOf

BEES.

J. D. ENAS, Sunnyside, Napa, Cal. Breeder of Puis

Italian yueena. -No foul brood. Comb Foundatioo,

Extractors, etc.

WM. MUTH-RASMUSSEN, Iiide|)endeni-e, Inyo

Co , Cal. Dealer in Honev, Coinh Foundation and

Italian i;ueen Bees. (No foullirood in this county.)

Beehives made to order.

BEESWAX WANTED.
Suitable for making iXtMB FOUNDATION. Parths

VV ill state amount and price, delivei-ed at Najia l>epo*L

J. D. ENAS.

Dewey & Co. { ^ai^?,, } Patent Ag'tf.
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I HAVE IN MY BREEDING YARDS :

bANGSHANS—Score 95 points; B. N, Pierce
iuAg«.

PLYItlOUTH ROCKS—Score 96J points; J.
Y. Blcnyl at><l N. Adams Judges

BROWV I^KGHORNS—Score U4i points; R.
N Piet < e Jndere.

S S. BAMD U HQS—Score 94 points; B. N.
Pierce Judi^e,

EGGS S5.00 PER DOZEN.
With the hest of stock anil square dealhig, I will satisfy

every customer. Address,

T. WAITE,
Brighton, Cal.

OIL CAKE MEAL.
100 pounds of this Meal Equals :

:S(IO pounds OATS,
Jl'i ixjunds CORN,
767 pounds BRAN.

Having been subjected to a Steam Heat of over 400

degrees it may be fed FltEEI..Y, and is the Greatest
Flesh Former and Milk anil Butter I'rodiicer,

as well as the niost Ecoiioiiiical Food in use.

DIRECTIONS FOR FEEDING:
FOR YOUNCi CATTLE -From 1 to 2 years old, 3 to .'')

(luarts per day, in "2 feeds.

THIS SPKINC; 'calves— From 1 to 2 quarts per day.

SHEEP-One i)int of meal to each pound of oats fed, or

larger proportion of meal if preferred.

HORSES—A quart to a feed, with oats or corn, will keep
a horse in good condition.

PIGS -From 1 to 3 quarts in a feed, according to age
and size.

From six to seven quarts of this meal per day, in two
feeds, mori]ing and evening, should be fed to cows giving

milk, and to steers intended for beef. Mixed with water,

and allowed to stand 12 hours before using, it gives the

best results, but it may be fed dry. Stock not accus-

tomed to be fed on linseed meal should have it first

mixed with bran or corn meal. In a few days they will

eat it aliine. One quart of the ineal weighs one

PACIFIC OIL & LEAD WORKS.
San FraiU'iseo, t'al,

KITTLK & (!0., Agents.

Works—King St., bet. Second and Third.

» FFICE-No. 202 California St.

Important

!

Tl^t tbe public should know that for the past ELEVEN years our SOLE BUSINESS has been, and now is, importing
(0 7ER 100 CARLOADS) and breeding improved Live Stock—Horses, Jacka, Short Horns, AyrBliires and Jevaeyu (or
AJdemeya) and their grades: also ALL THE VARIETIES of breeding Sheep and Hogs. We an supply any and all good
animals that may be wanted, and at VERY REASONABhB PRICES and on CONVENIENT TERMS. Write or call ou
u». LICK HOUSE. San Francisco, Oal., October 22, 1881 PETER SAXE & HOMER P. SAXE.

PETER SAXE &. SON

IIIMPERIAL EGG FOOD

STOCK BEET SEED.

1 make the raising of stock Beet Seed a specialty, and
now ha\c on hand a choice lot of Long Red Mangel Seed
(crop of 1SS3), which I offer for sale at the following rates;

By mail (postage paid) .''lO cts. peril..

By express (under 10 lbs ) 3.'> cts. jier Hi.

By exi)ress (10 lbs. or more) 2S cts. per It).

My Sceil is warranted Frrsii, Purr, and True to Name,
grown on selected, transplanted and highly culti-

vated roots. California seed is brighter anil better

matured than Eastern, and costs 40 per cent. less.

Therefore it does not pay to send East for Seed. I am
aware that nuich bad seed (volunteer) has been placed

Ujion the market to the detriment of both consumers and
producers. My Beet Seed has now been in the market
for four years, and has an establishe<l reputation for ex-

cellence throughout the Pacific States, and to some ex-

tent in the Western States.

I send Fvu, Printed Dirkction.s with every order,

telling how to plant and teTid the crop.

iS'Send for my Circular on Beet Culture,
mailed free to all.

Every man who keeps cows or hogs should raise beets;

they are the fanners' best paying crop, both for milch
cows and for fattening stock.

Sums of $1 or less may be sent in stamps (.5 or 10 cent)

at my risk; larger amounts in postal notes or by express.

Address,

PROF. W. C DAMON,
Napa, Cal.

TRADE MARK

WILL MAKE YOUR HENS LAY!
Keei).s Fowl in the Best Condition, and

makes Poultry tlie most Frofitalile
•Stock on the Farm.

j
The Imperial Egg Food is now used in every part of the

United States, and its sale on this Coa.st is simply won-
derful, our order book showing that every customer con-

tinues to order, while every letter received is a testimo-

nial for the Imperial.
Unscrupulous persons are endeavoring to put upon the

market a poor inutation of the IMPERIAL under a name
so similar as to be mistaken for it, and we take this means
of cautioning our numerous customers to see that they
get the GENUINE; see that TRADE MARK is on every
pai'kage.

Ketail Priee of Imperial EgK Food—1-pound
package, .^0 cents; 2i-i)oimd package, $1; 6-pound box, $2;

2.'j-pound keg, $6.2!>. Sold by the trade generally, or

Address C. C. WICKSON & CO.,
Kemoved to r,3i> Market St., S. F.

PETALUMA

INCUBATOR.
Positively the Best for Hatching

All Kinds of Eggs.

The following record proves our assertion:

AWARDED IN COMPETXTION:
1.S81, FIRST PREMIUM over Axford's National In-

cniATOR at Sonoma and Marin District Fair, the hatch
averaging 90 per cent.

15.52, SILVER MEDAL over Perfect Hatcher at State
Fair, hatching 370 chicks out of 405 eggs, after moving
the machine 150 miles during the second week of in-

cubation.
18.53, GOLD MEDAL over the Golde.v Gate IxcirBATOR

at State Fair, the PETALUMA hatching 45 more chicks
out of the same number of eggs; our per cent being !j2,

and that of the G<dden (Jate 58.

Also eleven other First Premiums at different Fairs.

ALL SIZES. ALL PRICES. Electric and non-electric.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
Prices from $12 to $125
i^Send for circulars, flg" Circulars free.

Address, 1. L. DIAS, Petaluma, Cal

ITALIAN SHEEP WASH.
EXTRACT OF TOBACCO.

Free from Polaon, Prepared
the Italian Government

Co. Cures thoroughly the

SCAB OF THK SIIKKI*
The BEST and CHEAPEST v

remedy known. Reliable testi-

monials at our office.

For particulars apply to

CHAS. DUISBtiBE>^ k CO.. Sole Agents. 314 Sacramento
Rtr«wt. San Francfnnn

HILLSIDE POULTRY FARM.

Hcadijuarters for pure LANGSIIANS. Largest and
Finest stock on the Pacific Coast.

Fowls and E^gs for Sale.

EGGS §4 per Setting.

MRS. J. RAYNOR,
Fruit Vale, Alameda Co. , Cal. (formerly of San Francisco)
^rvisitors take horse cars at East Oakland.

JERSEY COWS FOR SALE.

Firs -class Jersey Cows, from three to eight years old,

at from SlOO to S250 each—all registered.

R. G. SNEATH,
835 Howard St., San Francisco.

JOHN McFARLING,
706 Twelfth Street,

OAKL.VND,
...IMPORTKR AND BREF.DKR OF

CAL.

CHOICE POULTRY:
Langshans, Light Brahmas. Partridge

Cochins, Plymouth Rocks.

EGGS AND YOUNG STOCK FOll SALE
at Kcasoiiable Kates.

Same Eggs and Stock for sale at my farm at Calistoga,

Napa Count}', Cal.

it^Send for further information.

SMITH'S POULTRY YARD,
Blandlng Ave., bet. Everett and Broadway,

ALAMEDA, CAL.
Importer and Breeder ol

Thoroughbred Fowls. Lang
ehane (Croad Strain). American
Sebrights, Plymouth Rocks
Brown and Whi te Leghorns
Eggs for hatching.

A. H. SMITH.
CHAS. W. SMITH, Manager

I Addrdss: Oakland, Alameda
Co., Cal. 1'. O. Box .07.

KPOULTByyimD^ _ 108 retires. It teaches von liow to

%^rear them to take care for them, to

feed, to have them Iny eggs in cold wcatlicr, to

orcvciit and treat all diseases of old or young, lobe

•I
" successful " poullrvinan Only -^Sc in slninps.

A Fiity-pagc book FREE FOR ALL with .t.

A. M. LANG, Cove Dale Farm, Concord, Ky.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

X3 Ess<s» $2.SO,
FROM MV

Imported Stock (Keefer's Strain),

Packed in Baskets.

^g-ORDF.R Now. FrRSTCOMF,, FiRST Sf.rvf.d.

A. BROWN, Mendocino, Cal.

POLAND CHINA PICS.

Jersey and Holstein Cattle,

POULTRY-ALL LEADING VARIETIES.
Eggs for Hatching.

Write for circidars and information to

WILLIAM NILES,
Los Angeles, Cal.

COOPER'S SHEEP DIPPING

POWDER!
ys The Cheapest and
I*? mcst Effective cure

forisCAB everintro-
VI duced.

Used COLD, Avoiding Expenses of Heating

COST OF DIPPING-ABOUT ONE
CENT PER HEAD!

PRICE—$25.00 per Case.

SS'Vox Circulars aTid Testimonials, apply to

SHOOBERT, BEALE & CO.,

HIGH CLASS

LAND AND WATER FOWLS.
BRAIIMAS, LANGSIIANS,

COCHINS, LECHOllNS,
PLYMOUTH IIOCKS,

TOULOUSE AND

EMDEN GEESE,
ROUEN AND

PEKIN DUCKS,
BRONZE TURKEYS,

WILD TURKEYS

A^GET THE BEST.m

Send two-cent stamp for Circular and Price List to

R. G. HEAD, Napa, Cal.

LITTLE'S SHEEP DIP.

Price Reduced to

$1.25
PER GALLON.

Twenty j^allons of fluid

\ witli colli water will

make 1 /2U0 .Liallons of Dip.

It is superior to all Dips and Dressin;j;^s for Scab in

Sheep; is certain in effeet; is easily mixed, and is applied
in a cold state. Unlike .sul]>hur or toliacco, ur other
poisonous Dips, it increases the j^rowth of the wotd, stini-

iates the fleece, and j^reatly adds to the yolk. It destroys
all vermin. It is etticaciuus for almost every disease (in-

ternal and I'xtfinal) sheep are suhject ti).

FALKNER. BELL &. CO,
San Francisco, Cal.

T. C. STEWART,
Inipoitur and lirueder of

THOROUGHBRED POULTRY,
PLYMOUTH ROCKS,

Langshans, Andalusions and Beard-
less Golden Polish.

EGGS: Plymoulh Rocks, $1.50 per 13;
$2.50 per 26. Other kinds, $2 50 per 13;
$4.50 per 26.

IDeix-vertoM., O/xl.

For Sale at our Farm at Mountain View,
From our Thoroughbred Kerkshire ISoar and Sow, which we
imported from England in 1880. Pigs from Iniported Boar
and Sow S25cacli; from Iiniuirted lioar and Thoroughbred
Sow, .$10 to S20. Our Imijorted Pigs iire as nice pigs as there

are in the State. Address, I. J. TRUMAN, San Francisco.

Wliolesale AgeiitH,

THOROUGHBRED

SPANISH MERINO SHEEP.

The FIRST PREMIUM
FLOCK at the State Fair in

1SS3.

^ Choice Rams & Ewes
ton SALE.

jp' Orders promptly fd led.

Address FRANK HUI.LARI), Woodland, Yolo Co., Cal.

TO FISH RAISERS.

1 am now ready to sell Carp, which were imported by

me from Germany iu 1872, in lots to suit.

Address J. A. POPPE, Sonoma, Cal.

BADEN FARM HERD
Of Short Horn Cattle and Dairy Cows.

Catalojfues and Prices o;. applicatiiui to

ROBERT ASHBURNER,
Baden Station. - . • San Mateo Co

S.VN FUANCISCO.

DAIRYMEN, ATTENTION!

WOOLSEY'S

STEAM GENERATOR

And CHEESE VAT,
The moat RET.IABLK Iiivuiition for Cheese Makiny;

ever oft'urcd to the public.

ECONOMICAL, DURABLE & CHEAP.
Ten years of trial has jirovetl their superiority'. For

the con\ enience of patrons, agencies have been estab-
lished as follows:

.J. .1. HARSHMANN, Compton, Los Angeles County.
FRANK VE'n'EllLlNE, San Lui.s Obispo.
TllUMAN, ISIIA.M & CO., 50H and fill Market St., S. F.
BAKER & HAMILTON, Sacramento City.

itjTOrders through either of these agents, or to JOHN
S. WOOLSEY, Gilroy, will receive prompt attention.

Clie«^se Presses and Screws on Hand and
Made to Order.

For full particidars, address

JOHN S. WOOLSEY,
Gilroy, Cal.

^^Send for Circular.

CREAM BY MACHINERY.
De Lavai Cream Sejiarator, the j^reatest dairy invention.
Kxtraets the cream from milk, fresh from the cow.

Does away witli setting, holding and use of ice. (Jives

ti-ii ju-r cent, more and hetter butter. Leaves the nidk
sweet. In use in the best Dairies and Creameries in the
United States. Capacity, 80 jjallons per hour. Never
wears out. Sa\ es its cost ever\' vear per each 25 cows.
G. G. WICKSON & CO./Ceneral Agents, Kemoved
to 639 Market St., San Francisco.

Calvert's Carbolic

SHEEP WAIiJH.
9>'i ptT Gallon.

After dippini; the Sheep, la use-
ful for preserving wet hides, de-
stroying t. ,e vine pest^ and for

wheat dressint^s and diBlntectlnx

purposes, etc. " T. W. JACKSON,
S. F.. Sole Agent for Pacific Coast.

J M. HALSTED'S
Self-Regulating

INCUBATORS.
From SaO up. Send

for descriptive price list.

Tboroughbi'cd Poultry
Egg!*-

1011 Broadway,
Oakland. Cal

SEND FOR ILHISTRATEl) PRICE LIST (FREE) OF
all kinds of Aiiiai-iaii Supplies, manufactured by W.

T. Falconer, .lamestown, N. Y. (Joods shipped by steamer
to ('alifoinia at low rates.

A I'KRCHKKON .STALLION FOIt .SALE
Cheap. Address, .J. M. ROIMJEKS, Watsonville,

FRUIT BASKETS.

Buy Direct from the Manufacturer.
PAY NO COMMISSIONS.

We are now prcjiarcil to furnish all kinds of

Fruit Baskets supplied to Shippers .at lowest market
rates. Strav\'berry iJrawers also furnished. Call or send
at once to

JOHNSON & CO.,
513 Fourth St., Oakland, Cal.

OC out Edge Cards, elegantly printed, 10 cents. VAU
BUSSUM & CO., 79 Nassau St., New York, N. Y.
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>jyTE.— Our quotations are for Wednesday, not Saturday

the date which the paper bears.

Weekly Market Review.

DOMESTIC PRODUCE. ETC
San Francisco, March 19, 1884.

The trade of this week has been fair although there

has been a ciuiet disposition in all lines and nothing

remarkable has occurred. There has been a rather

more active dealing in shipping wheat at prices

which were fixed before our last report. The latest

from abroad is the following:

LiVEKi'ooi., March 18.—The spot market is quiet

at 7s lodCoSs id. Cp.rgoes are easy, at 41 fo-just

shipped, 40s 6d for nearly due, and 39s 6d for off

coast. These quotations are for No. i, as No. 2 has

been dropped.

Eastern Grain and Provision Markets.

Chicago, March 18.—Wheat, steady, shade

firmer; 90 March; 9o;-8@9oH April. Corn, firm,

shade higher; 52/8 to 52% March and .\pril. Oats,

quiet; 30?^ March; 81 April. I'ork, easier; $7.80

March. Lard, steady demand; light, $9.4S@6.47J2

March. Rye, easy; 58^60. Barley, nominal; 64

@66. Bulk meats, fair demand; shoulders, $7.25;

short ribs, $9.45; 5>hort clear, $10.05.

Foreign Review.

Lo.NDON, March 18.—The Mirri Lane Express,

in its review of the British grain trade for the week,

says: Tiade in c;»rgoes off coast more active, but

supply bare. California taken at sgCu 41s. Two car-

goes have gone to Havre at 30s ii>id@39S 3d, with-

out extra freight. Seven cargoes arrived, ten were

sold, eight withdrawn and one remained. .Sales of

English wheat for the week, 59,599 quarters at 37s

cd per quarter, against 57.824 quarters at 42s 2d the

corresponding week last year.

Frelgbts and Cbartera.

The following is a summary of the engaged and

disengaged tonnage at this and adjacent ports, and

on the way to this port yesterday morning:

1884.

Kiijaged tons in port 46,:i4n

Disengaged ;l^//«^r
On the way " 141,6i..

1883.

2«,700
r.1 ,77.'i

l..=i,.S.W

14,700

. . . ;W3 od
i 3-2s 6J

Portltuid. Red Bluff Sacramento. S. Francisco. Los Angeles
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.March 12 19.
V B.

f
•p

sr
o

1 f

.00 53 NK Fr .00 55 NW Cy.

Cy.

.00 .>3 N Cy. .00 m
59

NE Cy. .00

.20

67 E

.00 5S E Fr. .15 52 N .37 48 SE Cy.

CI.

.33 SE Cy. 52 8E Cy.

.00 57 NE Cy. .04 •is N Fr. .15 59 N .74 62 NE CI. .90 59 H CI.

.01 53 W Cy, .00 64 B CI. .00 61 N CI. .00 58 W Fr .02 63 SW Cy.

.00 55 W Fr. .00 63 CI. .00 61 SW CI. .00 57 w 01. .04 62 W CI.

5U W (!y. .18 52 Cy 57 » Cy. .05 58 w Cy. 61 .8 Cy.

Wednesday ...

.

.22 48 8 Cy. .08 56 N CI. 53 CI. .01 55 N Fr. .00 65 B Fr.

Totals .23 .45 .52 1.13 l.U

Total .saa.si.i

Increase H^.OiU

Tons under engagement to load Wheat.. :i.S,6.')0

Increase 18,!».5U

Includes 5957 tons for Wilmington ,
against 5200 tons

ast vear.

There were zi vessels under engagement at this

port to load wheat and one at a neighboring port.

There are 89 disengaged vessels at this port and one

at a neighboring port. The engaged and uisen-

gaged tonnage as above, has a wheat-carrying ca-

pacity for 271,000 short tons, against a capacity for

107,600 tons on the corresponding date last year, be-

ing an increase of 163,400 tons. The bid and ask-

ing rates for wheat cargoes were reported as follows:

Bid. Asked.

Iron-Liverpool direct » Oj Od

Iron—Cork for orders to United Kuigdom. .
Sis 8(1 .i..8 Od

Iron—Cork or Continent

Wood— Liverpool direct

Wood—Cork for orders to United Kingdom.

Wood—Cork or Continent SI

New York Hop Trade.

The New York Journal of Commerce of March

I2th says: The hop market is without important

change. Export trading i; still very moderate, and

otherwise a light movement, but prices held essen-

tially as for several days. Quotations: 27^( 280 for

choice (this grade is so scarce that rates are about

nominal); 24c to 26c for good and prime; medium

at I9@28c and common at I7@i8c; crop of 1882 at

2if(c!26c; Pacific Coast at 25(?'27c. Receipts for tlit-

week, 2,337 bales; receipts for January ist, 40,498

bales; receipts same time last year, 3,559 bales; ex-

ports for the week, 1,279 bales; exports Irom lanua-

ry ist, 27,685 b.ales; exports same time last year, 517

bales.

W. H. &. H. Le M.ay report, under date London,

February 6th: The demand for all the descriptions

of Hops on this market continues very quiet, but

holders are strong and refuse to offer at less money,

the consumptive demand being just sufficient to keep

the market steady. The Continental markets, al

though extremely 'bare of stor^ks, are flat. The large

arrivals of .American Hops lend to deaden values and

keep buyers off the market, although the bulk of

them are sold before they come to hand. The im-

ports of foreign Hops i'.to England last week wer;-

7,800 bales; for l!ie corresponding week last year,

203; the total imports of foreign Hops into Engl.md

from October i, 1883, to Febrii.iry 23, 1884. were

66.889; for the corresponding period last year, 65,.

806; the total exports of British and foreign Hops
from England for the month ending January 3, 1884,

were 2,124 cwts; for the corresponding period last

year, 2,267.

The Wool Market
Boston, March 18.—Wool, combing and de-

laine fleeces scarce and wanted; unwashed steady;

pulled, demand active; prices unchanged.

B.^GS—Bags are feeling the effect of the improved

outlook. The Ctf// says:

California Jute, ^y^c a.sked. The Oakland [ute

Mill is no longer selling over 25,000 per sale, having

limited its sales. The demand for these B;igs is said

to be sh.arp, as they are of superior quality. It was
reported on 'Change yeste.day that the luie Mill has

sold 600,000 Ore B,a'gs in one lot, for delivery in

Montana in parcels of 100,000. This is probably the

l.irgest sale of such goods ever made at one lime.

Calcutta Wheat, )une and luly, 7M(?7Hc; Potato

(iunnies, I4@;i4^c.

B.^RLEY—Barley is still low and unchanged from

Last week. Call sales at 11:15 were: May— 100.

85KC. Buyer sea.son—200, 87 J^c; too, 87J^c; 500,

875^c; 400, 87J^c; _8oo, 87540. Buyer '84— 100.

9oKc; 100, 90%c; 100, 91c. 100 buyer season at

87HC.

BE.ANS—The reopening of the Southern overland

PACIFIC COAST WEATHER FOR THE WEEK.
ll'nrtjisheil for iJuVjlication in this paper by Nel.son Gohom, Sergeant Signal Service Corps, U. .S. A.

I

San Diego.

5? 5 ^ ^
B

.00 63

Explanation.—CI. forcl jar; oy , cloudy; fr., fair; fy., foggy; — indicates too small to measnre. Temperature, wind

and weather at 11:58 A. !«. (-'an Francisco mean time), with amount of rainfall iu the jireceding 24 hours.

route is helping Beans, and our quotations for sev

eial kinds are advanced this week. Shipments of

California Beans are freely made to Te.\as, which

accounts for the course of prices at this time.

COR.N'— Choice large yellow California is quota-

ble at $1.65; other sorts aie unchanged. There is

nuich poor Corn in, and some poor Nebraska sells

down to $1.25 ctl.

D.MRY PRODUCi:— Butter is:ibundant and has

struck down to the lower levels at once the range

being from 18 to 22 ^2 c, with fancy brands al 24(0)250.

Cheese is also plentiful, and the best quotable at i6c.

EGGS—Eggs have rushed in at an nnusual rate,

and prices are at the bottom of the record; 2i@22c

t? doz. is below zero for California Eggs.

FEED—The Hay rate is unchanged, the following

being the range; Wheat and wild oat, fii(a i3 5o;

barley, $9(S' 11; cow, $9(g'ii; stable, $9@i2; alfalfa,

$8(011 ^ ton. Bran is noted $1 lower per ton.

FRUIT—There are but few .Apples; the best bring

$3 per box. Mexican Limes are lower. California

Oranges are of poor quality, the best being held

back by the washouts.

FRESH MEAT—Meat is in light supply. The

best Beef is }^ic lower than last sveek. Mutton and

\'eal are unchanged and live Pork has reached Sc lor

the best Hogs.

HOPS—Holders still ask 25c per Hi, but there are

no takers at present.

OATS—Oats are in large supply and light de-

mand. Prices are unchanged.

ONIONS—.Some of the best Onions are reaching

$r so per ctl, and poor stuff still goes low.

PO I .-\ r01'.S—There has been an advance for all

kinds except Early Rose, which are loc per cll

lower.

POULTRY GAMK-Supplies are gener-

ally larger, although the supply of good young

Roosters is inadequate, and the outside price higher.

Ducks are $r lower per dozen. Turkeys unchanged.

Game Ducks and Geese are higher.

PRO\'1S[ONS—The trade is rather more ai-tive.

The supplv of Kastern Hams is still large, and so;m.-

sales are made at a sacrifice to reduce stock.

VECiETABLES—Amounts of fresh garden truck

are increasing rapidly, and we shall soon have to

quote in box prices unless something unfortunate

occurs. Present rates may be found in our table.

WHE.M"—There is more demand for shipping,

the rate being $t 57!4(n'$l 60. Choice lots fur locil

use go as high as $1 65. The call market is quiet

but firm. Sales at 11:15 were: 500, seller '84, $1 46K
and 200, $1 46H. Seller 84—100, $146^; 100,

Si 46M; buyer, '84—100, $1 62 J<; 100, $1 62K.
WOOL—There is nothing to say about the local

market yet. Some dealers are rather blue in their

outlook, others hopeful. The real condition of af-

fairs can only be conjectured as yet.

Fruits and Vegetables.

FRUIT MARKET
Apples, box 1 25 W 3 00

Uanaiius, bunch. 1 75 tf* 3 51)

Cocoauuts, 100. . C 00 t<i 7 00

Cranberries, bbl 17 00 (alS 00

Limes, Mex » 50 (<f :> Oil

do Cal., 100.. 1 50 (a 2 UU

Lemons, Cal .bx 1 00 (<e 2 25

do Sicily, box. 4 50 (« 5 OO

do Australian. — ^ —
Oranges, Cal.. bx 3 50 4 50

do Tahiti M . - (* —
do Mexjoau...20 00 (!«22 50

do Panama... — ^
Fears, box 50 « 2 00

Pineapples, doz. 5 00 (S? 6 00
Strawberriea.cht —
Watermelons—
Per lUO 4 00 (* 6 00

DRIED FRUIT
Apples, sliced, lb 7 @ 9

do evaporated. 10 <st 12

do quartered .. 6i(a
Apricots 1U<*
Blackberries.... 11 %
Citron 28 ®
Dates fl <»

Kigs, p're.s8ed.... 7 @
do loose 6 @

Nectarines 10 @
Peaches 11 O
do pared 15 (8

WHOLESALE.
WEDNK8DAY, Mar. 19, 18f4

Pears, sliced 8 vt

do whole 6 ft?

Plums 5 ^
do * pitted .... 15 ^ 1

Prunes 11 I

Raisins, Cal. bx. 1 15 (fiP 1 J

do halves — (g
do <niarters. . — @ -

do eightlis... — c<e -

Zaute Currants. 8 I

VKUETAULES.
Artichokes, doz. 40 ;

Asiiaragus Il>

lieets, ctl

Cabbage, 100 lbs.

C anrots, sk
Cauliflower, doz.

Celery, doz
Cucumbers, doz.

Garlic, lb

( ircen Peas
Lettuce, doz—
Mushrooms, Hi...

Okra, dry, lb....12
1

12J'Parsuips tt..

30«
~

10

"5 (* -
60 CS

"5

40 (» 50
65 @ 75
50 (S -
75 (ji 1 25
2 C« —

10 (" 12

10 C* -
6 (<» 10
25 ft*

17

Pejipers, lb.

Rhubarl« o "'

84ua£h, Marrow-
fat, ton. 25 00 @

Tomatoes, It) ^6 @
Turnips ctl 75 @

Lumber.
WrnvE.snAV, M:ir. lit. 1884.

RKDWOOD. Shingles 2 50 (" -
cAR»iOES. Posts, each .... 15 (<f 17*

Rough IS 00 (« - PINE.
Surfaced 24 00 ("28 00 ,

CAROOES.
Floor and step. .22 00 (<r28 00 I

Rough 28 OO (» -
RETAIL. Surfaced 27 00 (*28 00

Merchantable 22 50 (S — retail.
Surfaced, No. 1 37 50 (* — Rough 22 60 @ —
Tougneligrooved30 00 c»37 50 Flooring 35 50 C*35 00

Pickets, rough 20 00 (.a — Floor and step. .35 00 W37 00

do faucy...?0 00 ca - Lath 3 75 @ 90

do square. .17 50 (g — 1

Domestic Produce.

BEANS AND PEAS.
Bayo, ctl 4 75
Butter 3 50 (<* 3 60
Castor 4 00 (0- —
Pea 2 70 (j« 2 80

Red 4 60 (if 4 75
Piuk 4 12*(a!

Largo White.... 3 00 (oe -
Small White.... 2 75 (je 2 85
Lima 2 90 (it

F id Pea8,blk eye 3 5C (i« -
do green 4 00 (g 4 25

BROOM CORN.
Southern 3 (^ 3S
Northern 4 ^ 6

CHICCORY.
California 4 @ 4i
Genuau 6J(f* 7

DAIRY PRODUCE, ETC
BUTTER.

Cal. fresh roll. It.. 20 @ 23

do Fancy br'uds 24 (li 25

Pickle roll 25 274
Firkin, new 22 C* 25
Eastern 17 ($ 20
New York — (^

CHEESE
Cheese, Cal, lb.. 15® 16

EGOS.
Cal.. ranch, doz..

do, store
Ducks
Oregon
Eastern, by ex.

,

Pickled here..,,
Utah - (S?

-

FEED.
Bran, ton 14 50 @15 50

Cornmeal 31 00 (« -
Hay 7 00 (<rl3 50

IWIIOLESALE

Weonesuav, .M:ir. 19, 1884.

Pecans 14 (^ 15
Peanuts 8 M 9
Filberts 14 (* 15

POTATOEB.
New, V n 2 ^ 3
Early Itose 85 (.<» 90
PetaJuma 60 (^ 75
Tomales 60 (jc 70
Humboldt 70 (<« 75
do Kidney .... — (rt —
do Peaclihlow. 30 1 00
Jersey Blue 75 (S? 1 00
Cutfey Cove 60 (a 65
River, red 40 (rt iiO

Chile 1 00 (!<
-

do Oregon... — (ci 1 35
Peerless 75 ,a 1 00

Salt Lake - (<* —
Sweet 2 60 (g 2 75
POULTRY AND UAME.

Hens, doz 8 tio (g 9 50
Roosters 8 00 (oil 00
Broilers 6 00 (o s 00

Ducks, tame... 11 00 (WIO 00
do, .Sprig 2 50 (o 3 "0

do. Teal 1 75 (sf 2 00
do, Mallard . . 4 50 i(« 5 00

Oeese. pair 2 75 (g 3 25

Wild liray, doz 3 50 (a —
While do... 2 00 (i( -

Tiurkcys, II 27 (»

do Dressed.. <ff

Turkey Feathere,
tail and tviug.. 10 ®

Snipe, Eng., doz. 2 50 (<« 3 00
do Com. .ion.. 1 00 (** 1 50

Quail 1 75 ftt 2 00
Rabbits 1 00 (S 1 50
Hare 2 00 (« 2 50
Venison 5 C<5 8

21 @ 22
30

20

Middlings 17 00 iff^O \M PltOVISIONS.
Oil Cake Meal. .26 50 (f?30 00 Cal. Bacon,
Straw, bale. ... 50 (g 60 1 Heavy, lb 13 @

FLOUR. Medium 13 (op

Eitra.CityMills 5 37.;(,a 5 G5 Light \\\Hi
do Co'iitry Mills 5 00 (cf 5 50 Lard 12 <it

Superliue 3 50 m 4 60 Cal SmokedBeef 14 ^
FRESH MEAT

Beef, lstqual.,n> iW.
Second
Third

Mutton
Spring Lamb...
Pork, undressed.
Dressed

Veal
GRAIN, ETC.

Barley, feed, cll. 80 @
do Brewing..
Chevalier
do Coast...

Buckwheat
Com, White.

811*

im
8 tSb

14

10 (^
7 (

'

Sbotdders
10 Hams, Cal
91 do Eastern..
8

, SEEDS.
10 Alfalfa
1« do Chile
^ 'Canao*
lOi Clover, red 14 -

10 White 45 (a
Cotton 20 ^

S5 Flaxseed
9U (g, I (>0 Hemp

1 25 (« Italian RyeGrass
Perennial. ...

3 26 (<t 3 .50 IMillct, Gennau..
1 40 (ft 1 M do Coliiiiiou.

Yellow 1 60 (S 1 65 Mustaril. wlule..
Small Round. 1 hlW I 60 Brown

Oats 1 45 (rt 1 50 RaiH;
Milliiw 1 70 (!» 1 75 Ky. Blue Grass..

Rye 1 00 (« 1 10 2d quality
Wheat, No 1... 1 .57.U<r I a Sweet V. Gra.ss.

do No. 2... 1 50 (<( 1 624 Orcliard 20 («

Choice milling 1 62 (a I iB Red Top 15 (g

Hungarian..

19 I

HIDES.
Dry 165(9
Wet salted 7 (g

HONEY, ETC.
Beeswax, lb 26 (^
Honey in comb. 8 ^
Extracteil, light. 74(*

do dark.
HOPS.

Oregon
California. . .

.

Wash. Ter - (g
Old Hops - @

ONIONS.
Red - @
Silverskin, new. 75 @ !

Oregon — @
NUTS-JOBUING.

WaUmts, Cal , lb 9@
do Chile.. Urn

Almonds, bdsbl. 6 (<?

Soft shell 11

Brazil 10 (<«

9J(se

.4 %
153(8

5}(*

2K*
3JW
25 @
25 m
10 ((J

3 (U!

3 «
20 <S
16 (*
75 (c?

8 I

Lawn 30 (g
Mesquit. 10 I

Timothy 7 @
28 TALLOW.
16 Icrude, lb 6J@
8i Itetiued 83 (se

7i WOOL, ETC.
,

sPRiNo -1883.
— ;San Joaquin..,.
25

I

Calaveras— iNortlieni. free..
—

I Northern, burry.
[Oregon Eastern.

— do valley..

.

50 FALL -1883.
—

1
Mendocino and

; Humboldt free..
91 do defective
8 1 Mountain free..

8 Soutb'n. def'tive
12
12

'

11

20 (ft

21 W
17 #
19 («
20 W

15 (?
13 vs
10 (as

7 (.*

Bags and Bagging.
l.IOBH

English Stand-
ard Wheat.. ..

Cal Manufacture
Hand Sewed,
22x36

20x36
23x40
24x40
Machine Swd,
22x36

Flour sks, halves
(ihiarters

- @
81(.*

12 (A

12S@

9J(^
6 m

I NO PRICES.

WEDNESDAY, Mar
Eighths

7^ Hessian. 60 inch
45 inch
40 inch

— Wool Sacks

8J Standard t;un-

13 nies

13i Bean Bags
Twine, Detrick's

9 ,

lOJ Detrick's' AA'.

19. 1884.

4J('«
-

12i(£*
-

9Mtf
8j(rt

38 (tf

14 ('i

- «r

7 <&

32i(«

Signal Service Meteorological Report.

San Francisco—Week ending .March 18. 1884.

UKIHKST \NI> I.OWEMT BAKriMETER.

Mar 1! I Mar 13
|

Mar 14 : Mar 15
|

Mar 16
|
Mar 17

j

Mar 18

~^6l 30 103 29.744 29.984 1 30 089 1 30.146 ; 30.155

ialOS I
29.744 I

29.646
I

29.720
i

29.9*4
I

30.089 I
.10.06.'.

.MAXIMUM AND MINIMI'S! Til ERMO.M ETER

THE PACIFIC INCUBATOR.
(Patented Dec.

Manuf four sizes ac iln I

Oakland Poultry Yards,

Cor. 17th & Castro Sta.,

OAKLAND, CAL.

PRICKS 1

. Pifae

I
mo Kggs capacity |]o

'

.Lp - lO Eugs capacity 4s"
.,'»u K^'gti capacity %
''UU Eggs capacity (0

ijIi^Wii .\ny required size inanufactund
.

* -.r* ' '"'L-r --Vls" for sale (this I

^.'n .< hatchl, Brahma.s, CochJifc
l..ui^'simiis. Ix^glicrns, etc.. in KVili
viinety, from to .-^20 per trio

For further particulars, send 3-cent stamp for Illustraled
Circular to

GEO. B. BA.YL£T.
Importer aiicl Rrtjeder of Hluoik'<l Fowl*,

P. (>. Box 1771. ^aii traiirlMCo, Cal.
N. B. —A few pairs of Yellow Fautail IMgeous, TurM

and Carriers (BelRiau Vyyageura), can be spared at 810 pe
pair. They are this year's hatch aud froiu the tiueat ud-
p jrted atock.

IvI. W. DUNHAM,
II.VS mroKTED

90 Per Gent, of All Horses
EVKl; l-Ml'OKXKD

FROM FRANCE TO AMERICA,
Whoso Pur.ty of lllood is estaWiHlied by tlieir

UlCCOltDKIi I'KDKiHKKS

.y^ lu tLe

' Pcnl'.cniii Mud lleck <f Fiaitre

Wli'cli is the onlv Drutt-
Hi in' i(c( rd ol ILut

loiiuli y.

57.5
40.5

77.0

K

120

Fair

00

600
.52.5

1 73.3

I
SK

I
99

Cloudy
1

59.5

52.5

60.0
51.:

58.5
.50 5

60.0

51.0
630
53.5

WEAN DAILY HUMIDITY.

I
81.7 I

79.7 I 82 7 I
81.3 I

81.0

PBEVAIUNU WIND.

I SE I
W I W 1 W

I
W

WISD-MILES TRAVELED.

I
283

I

195
I

264 244
i

24ii

STATE OF WEATUER.
Cloudy 1

Fair Clear Fair
:
C'lomly

RAINFALL IN TWENTY FOl'R HOURS.

I
.00

I
1.03

I
.04

I
.00 I

.00 I
.06

Total rainfall during season, from July 1, 1883-4, 20 63 inches.

Mr. Dunham liaa just pnldislii cl a '.'." Did edition
of his IrindS'Uncly ilhiHtriilcd, I4(i )>!!.'<• CiilB'
l'>i!iip f.>r IHsl, (•nntmiiiim c'l n nptiiiis and
l'oili^'rec'9 (iirciv for t"ii m iu'ra lii r;Bi <il

450 STALLIONS it KD MARES

ALL STALLIONS GUARANTEED EREECERS
Uutalomiv Five .Adilrcss,

avr, -wr. x3X73Nrxx^3vc,
Wiiyiif, l>u I'HKf County, lllliiolt

miles west of Cliiciiyo, on C. Jt N. W. Ky.

For Catalogues and Infoniiation appl.v to

\i. T. (OKltf)X, l.o» .\ngrelvs. Cat

Words Fail ^^f^t.
Sklbv Carter, of Nashville, Teiiu., "for

the benefits il>-rivcd from

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Haring been afliicted all my life with Scrof-

ula, niy s.v.stfiii sccinod saturateil with it. It

came out in BIutcheK, IJlcrrK, and iVIattory

Sores, all over my body." Mr. ( 'arter Fiatea

that he was entirely cured by tin- use of

AVER'S Sap.s\i'\I!II.i.a, and since diseon-

-Inuiug its usf. eight months ago, he has had
uo return of thu scrofulous symptouis.

Ai; baneful infections of the blood are

promptly removed by this unequalled altera-

live.

PREl-ARED JY

Or.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.

Sold bv all Drui^Rists: $1, six bottles for 9.5.

EVAPORATING FRUIT.

Aiiicrii'uii 1 i-iiit Kvaporator.

''rilli .VMKIIR'AN MANlKACTlItlNU COMPAWt,
JL Waynesboro, I'a., takes jileasure in aniiouiicii

I'riiit (irowerN on the I'ai ilir Coast tli.->t they are

I a led tu furnish luomptly at San Kraini<Po. Ix)s Ang
or Portland, Oren. n, THK AMKKICAIN FK
KV.Vl'OK.VTOK. We invite spei iul attention to OOit

of inucliinc, ease and erorioiny of ojieration, ami quaUtJ'

of product. TKKATISK on iiniirovod .Vethods, YisMs,

Profits, Prices, and (ieneial Statistirs kkkk. Aildress:

PRANK BROTHERS,
319 and 321 Market Street, San Pranclacso.

11. C. BKl.sTdL, Traveling: Ayiiit.

THOMPSON & HALE,

Commission Merchants,
And Wholesale and Retail I>ealci-« in

And all kin.ls of

COU^TKY I»Kor»XJCK.
190 Levee and 169 i 171 El Dorado St«., Stockton, Cat
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list of U. S. Patents for Pacitic Coast
Inventors.

(From the otticial list of U. S. Patents in Dkwev & Co.'s

;iENTiFic Press Patent AoEscr, 252 Market St., S. K.

1884.

Machine-

Dillon,

r. M.

\'is;ili.l,

P'oK W'kkk F-nding March ii,

295,097.
— Hkick Cutting

.innister, Lone Pine, Cal.

294,974.—Hen's Nest—Ira B.

al.

294,860.

—

Kike Escape— J'^lam Dye, _S. F.

294,'777.—Wood Worker's Dog—John Forbes,

. K.'

294.' -Necktie Fastener- O. M. Graves,

avion, W. T.

294 895.—Tire Tightener and Iack — Mc-
losky <fe Tozier, Walla Walla, W. T.

294,805.

—

Ventii-ating Mining ShaI' Is — W.
Ilips, Coos Bay, Or.

;,8o7 —Operating Valves ok Steam Cvi.in-

E. L- Keesi-', Newark, Ca .

^44,923.— Belt Hinge—Eugene Sniiili, S. F.

jq:5,o65.—Washing Machine—R. Sn\iih, Cot-

(irove, Or.

(,925.

—

Pack Saddle—Smith & Hunlcr, Lone
Cal.

1,927.

—

Steam Boiler— [os. Stevens, S. F.

(
932.—Poultry Fountain— ]. C. 'J'appeiner,

e, A. T.

,4.937.

—

Hose Patch- (jeo. W. Towle, San
i'l, Cal
(943.

—

Windmill—Chas. W. White, Santa

,
Cal.

,4,948.—Grip FOR Cable k. R.,—J. W. Young,
Maroni, .\. T.

Note.—Copies of U. S. and Foreign Patents furnished
' Dbwky & Co. , in the shortest time possible (by tole-

aph or otherwise), at the lowest rates.. All patent husi-

;3a for Pacitic coast inventors transacted with perfect

rarity and in the shortest possible time.

Chance to See Colony Lands.

1 our issue of February 2.3d Mr. Stewart

ic of the lands of the 76 Land and Water

as suited for the planting of prosperous col-

s. Those who are interested in such enter-

s, by which the progress of our State is

being greatly advanced, will learn with
rest that a grand excursion has been planned,

liable parties to attend the auction sale of lots

the new town of Traver, on Tuesday, April

IS84.

' raver is to be the bu.siness center and ship-

; point of the fertile lands of the 70 Company,
s on the Central Pacific Railroad, '2(i miles

nth of Fresno City. It is a new town, having
r\i but recently laid out, to accommodate the

(|uirements of the newly settled country ad-

ming, but it bids fair to attain rapid growth
I importance. It is situated on the largest

j.iting canal in the United States that of

7(1 Land and Water Co. which company
s SO,000 acres of land in Kresno and Tulare

iities. The expenditure of half a niilliou

liars has biounht this magnificent body of

Mil in a condition for colonization.

It is announced that round trip tickets, at

ratly reduced rates, will be suUl as follows,

r passage from the points named and rettirn :

n Fr.ancisco, $7 ; San .Jose, $6. '25 ; Saci a-

' iito, $13 : Stockton, $4.40; Lathrop.
i vced, ^'lA'j; Madera, $1 .40: Kresno, SO cents;

iiiiisburg, 'i.'i cents; Goshen, 2.") cents; Huron,
(5; Tulare, 60 cents; Sumner, $2.75; Mo-
ve, I4..50; Los Angeles, .$7. .50. Tickets from

I intermediate points at proportionate rates.

These tickets will be good on all trains ar-

I Ing at Traver Monday evening, April 7th, or

the morning of the day of sale. Returning,

will be good nptoand including Tliursday,

il 10th. Excursinnists will go by the regular

iins. Pullman palace cj,rs will l)e run frcin

II Francisco and Los Angeles, in which double

n-ths will be sold fur $3, including Monday
ltd Tuesday nialits at the side track at Traver.

Iirther particulars can be hail of Kitchener
iker, Orandview, Cal.

iCo^rPL>»ffrNT.\Kv*'.'!"AMrLT:.g op tiii,'! v,n>):il avo
jc.isJiUfially sent to jwrtics connected witli the
lUircsts specially roprcsented in its columns,
wsons so Vccciving copies mo rc<n'.estcd to
:aminc its contents, terms of subscription, .and
vc it their own patronage, and, as .far as
-.icticahlc, aid in circulating the journal, nnd
aking its value more widely known to others,
,d extending its iiillucnce in the cause it faith-
lly serves. .Subscription rate, ,a ycarliii
'vancc. ]']xtra copies mailed for JO cents/ if

dercd soon enough. Personal attcntion/vill
! called 'to tliis (as well as^ other iwticj/, at
ncs_,) by turning a Icafw

Centkiei'gal Cre.\mkr.—We learn that a

l)e Lavail" cream .and milk separator has been

it into operation at the dairy of W. H. Ab-

tt, Superintendent of the C. Webb Howard
irh at Olenia and Point Reyes. It is giving

proper working of speed by one horse sweep

wi r, and they are now testing the increased

itter product by the process. The separator

in operation during the morning and evening

ilking.

\N OAhi,.\sii Mi sic Stokk.— Mr. K. A. .James, a^'cnt for

u iif the best pianos and organs in the world, makes

iisiiioss known briefly in our cohnnns. lie is an ex-

need teacher, and favorably known as a dealer.

IS interested shonld read his advertisement, and

r write (or further information.

I autiks troubled with insects of any kind

ould read the advertisement of P. C. Lewis,

I page 275.

Will the subscriber holding receipt No. 34,305 for

JRAL Press, given by us at San Jose, .about Oct. 4th

ligc by forwardng his name and address to this office.

Energetic, capable and reliable men, women and

youths can profit largely by canvassing for this

paper. Great inducements are now offered. We
want five thousand new subscribers to advance the

excellent standard of this journal and advance the

interests of both readers and publishers. Write to

this office immediately for further information, and

try."

$3.00 FOR 00.—COX'S TRIAL OFFER OF
NEW AND SCARCE

SEEDS.
In order to induce every one to

give our seeds a trial, we will send
by mail, post-paid, on receipt of
4t1 f|f| one piickage each of the
«l» I . UU, following New Varie-
ties: The Boss Watermelon,
the sweetest and best market melon.

_ Cuban Q,aeen Waitermelon,
^ithe largest Watermelon grown;
^ prize melons have weighed -from 80— to 100 ll,s. Lettuce—Yellow

; Seeded Butter, a new cabbage va-
rriety. Lettuce—Bia^>-k Seeded
S mp^on. New Amber Cream
Sweet Corn, of delicious sweet-
ness; produced 1,120 good cars from
114 hills. Perfect Gem Squash,
yield very large, as many as 24

" squashes being produced on a single
- vine. Muskmelon~Bay View.

American Wonder Peas, the earliest Sweet Wrinkled Pea. San Frnnclsco Market Cauli-
flower, early; very large, oure wliitc heads. Kurly Summer Cabbage, the best large early Cabbage.
Premium Flat Uu-«-,h i;«bbnge. the host Urge, late vaiieties. Ferfection Heartweli Celery,
large, solid, white, of the finest flavor. Blooms i ale Pearl Union, extra early, pure white. Turnip—
Barly Purple Top Miiuich. Hollow Crown Parsnip. Eclipse Beet^ the earliest blood
turnip Eeet. JDanver's Hiilf.long Ca 1 rut, best market variety. Perfect.on White Spine
Cucumber. New Mayfl<>w»'r T-'inato. Evergreen Ittillet, new forage plant. MAIUEO
FREE—Cox's Seed Annual for I 384, the most complete catalogue ever published. A valu-
able book for every Farmer and Gardener. It contains description .and price of Vegetable, Flower
Field, Grass, clover and Tree Seeds; Tree and Flower Seeds native of the Pacific Coast; Anstra'-
lian Tree and Shrub Seeds; Fruit Trees and Small Fruits—all the varieties best adapted for the
Pacific Coast. Many New and Rare Seeds and Plants from Japan. i^Send for New Catalooije. Address-

THOMAS A. COX & CO., 409 Sansome Street, San Francisco.

ANOTHER' GREAT OFFER!

COX'S Oollection.

FLOV/ER SEEDS.
3.S :^P«iolx.©ts fox- SO Oolits.
Our Flower Seeds are ei|ually as fine in cpialily as nur Vege-

table Seeds, and we desire to have evJery lover of Flowers gi\e

them a trial this seasnn. We will, for .'lO cents in stamps or

silver, send one packet of each of the following popular varie-

ties : Aster, extra fine mixed; Faiisy, all c )lors niixi'd;

l*etunia Hybrida. fine mixed; SwiM-t l*<*as, all cidtirs

mixed; <:anterl>ury Kells, finest nnxeil; Star lpniii<-.i,

a beautiful eliml)er; Maryi^olcl, Fiemli and African iiii\c(l;

Porttilaca, fine mixed; Lobelia, mixed; Mii^iioni't (

sweet M'eiited- Verbena, choice mixed; Sti>cks, Cernian Ten Weeks; Naslurtiiim, (all mixed; S\v<-ct

William choice mixed- China I'iiik, fine mixed. At our regular Catalogue prices these varieties aiiionnt

to SI -It, but we will mail'this collection to anv address for 50 Cents. Our Seeds are carefully grown and

warranted pure and true to name. it^rOur Desckiptivi.: Sekii ClATALOorn mailed free on application.

THOMAS A. COX & CO., 409 Sansome St., SAN FRANCISCO.

KELLER'S NURSERIES,

FOR SALE, AT BEDROCK PRICES,

Fruit Trees, Ornamental Evergreen Trees, Plants and Shrubs

also Several Thousand Gum and Cypress Trees. Flower-
ing Bulbs, Roses, Fresh Seeds.

itif Send for Cataloouk .and I'liiCK Lisr.

P. J. KELLER, Seedsman and Florist.

Nursery near Cemetery. Seed and Floral Store, 509 and 51

1

Seventh Street, bet. Washington and Clay, OAKLAND, CAL.

MISSION ROCK DOCK
AM)

GRAIN WAREHOUSE,
SAN FKANCISCO, CAL.

nnn "^ons capacity. «5 000DO,UUU storage at lowest rates. V-»V-»,VyWV-'

CHARLES H. SINCIiAIB, Supt.

CM. UH\ DOCK CO., PrOp!rS-OfHcc 318 Cal. St., rm. 3.

International Patent Bureau,
WM. A. BKI.,1., Mnnaui^r.

Sacramento Street, cor. Montgomery,
San FiiANcrsco, Cal.

PATENTS SOLD AND PLACED m ROYALTY
Throughout the U. S., ('aiiada and Kurope,

Through the Foreign Agency Office of Internationa
Patent Bureau.

O. DITTMAR, Civil Enipnccr, Berlin, Gennauy.

Price Reduced to $1 Per Gallon.

MOORE'S SULPHUR DIP,
Tllli BKST A.\l) CHKAPKST PREPAK.VTION Kul

TIIK Cl RE OF SCAB.

TIic <;<-M«r.al Health ami Coiiilitioji ol the
Sheep rromoted by Its Use.

3sro]sr-E>oisoisroTJS-
One L'albiii (making (><) gallons of dip) is sufficient to

dip lai t" l.^>0 newly shoi II s|iec/i. Cost of dipi>ing will
not e.\eei;d one cent per sheep. .Maiiufa(.-tuicd by

WILLIAMS & MOORE, Stockton, Cal.

ffW Sold by all Wool (Dmiuission Merchants in San
Francisco.

We call attention to the following testimonial from
J. H. Kirkpatrick, breeder of fine sheep:

KM0HT.S Ferry, Cai,., Aug. 26, 18S1.
C. E. WilU'aius if Co., Stovlrfon—GKSTLEMES: I have

used Moore's Sulphur Dip in dipping my band of thor-
oughbred Merinos, which are admittetl to be very hard to
cure of scab, owing to the density of fleece, and I am free
tosaythatthc Sulphur Dip will certainly eradicate the
diisease when properly applied. Moreo\er, it is the cheap-
est of the prepared dips of which I have any knowledge,
and being a certain cure, it deserves to (ome into general
u.se as the standard remedy.

Yours truly, ,J. II. KIRKPATRICK.

JERSEYS AND GUERNSEYS.
Hcglxtered In the A. J. C. C. and A. (i. C. C.

•Jersey I{ell<' of ,S<'ituate that made '/45 lbs. i\
<»zs. of butter in one week.

A GRANDSON OF .TUUSKY BF.LLE OF SCITUATE
is now in use in the Verba Bueria herd. This herd

of .Jerseys and Guernseys won all the herd prizes for 1882.
Since then have been added young animals from Mr.
Pierce's valuable herds Ka.st. lie now has .lersey Belle of
Scituate, Cooniassic, Mary Ann of St. Lambert. Farmers'
Glory and Eu rotas strains. These, with large selections on
the islands of Guernsey and .Jersey from the best, with-
out regard to cost, make this the best herd on the Pacific
Coast. Mr. Pierce has interest in Eastern herds of 200, at
the head of which stand King of Scituate (only living son
of .Jersey Belle of Scituate), Romeo de Bonair (S7J Y.

Mai-y Ann's blood), .and Pierson, the best show bull in
America. These bulls are valued at ^#10,000 each.

IIENUY PIi:UCK, .San Francisco.

H -A.ItFO I?,r) '

s

ADJUSTABLE

DOUBLE AND SINGLETREE CUP.
Tliis ('1,11' s.. i-oiisti iictcd with a liiilt and hinge tliat

any fanner can iron bis ii-.mi single or iloiililctrtes or neck-
yokes at any time or place without having to take them
to the shop. Simple and practicable. Speaks for itself.

Nine clips, with bolts, constitute a complete set: .«i.-J5. It

is the farmer's friend. Agents wanted. Address

T M. LASH & CO..
.'i31 K St., Sacramento, Cal.

la the Best 'Pump in the 'World. Another

New Improvement Is Lewis' Patent

Spray Attachment.

Can change 'roin soliil strc.\ni to spr.u in'iatitly R"? ,i-

lar retail price SO. Weight, 4i lb. . Leii'r'.h, 32 inches.

For Sai,k by JOHN H. WHRELER,
111 LeidesdorflSt.. S. F.

P. S.—A sample can be seen at tliis oBice.

SEWER, WATEW AND ||

LINCOLN PLACER CO.CAL. a. |u;

^ \310 MAItHE!T:5T, SJ.

COLE & Mckenzie,

General Commission Merchants,
STOCKTON, ('.VI..

Goods Consigned receive prompt attention.

itSTMercbandiso of every description purchased. Sat-
factioii guaranteed. Levee, opposite S. & C. R. R.
epot, Stockton, Cad.

SEE H. PIERCE'S Jerseyiadvcrtiscment.
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Seeds. Plants. Etc.

1884-SPR8NC-1884.
Now 1^ the tinif to nrcpart

V'riir onKrs I'T MC\V an<l
KAKK I'ntit ;inil Oruain- jual

Shrub;*; Kvcrarcciit*)
KOSES, VINES. ETC.
Hesiiii's tnauyilv^i ral/lc Novelties ; wo offer til largest
and niosi r. »inpicte jjciifcral stock of Frulv pikI <»rna
TiK'iital Trees in thet^. S. A»iri«li:e<l fntal-iTne niiiUMl
free. Address E? . JAVA NH«EU *JAailtV,

TREES

VINE CUTTINGS.

Special deductions for Nursery Purposes

BKING in ilaii(,'er of liavinj; a surphis nf ViinCultinjfs,
on account of the niifavorable season, wliUh t>re-

vcnts proper preparation of \ ineyarti lan<l for planting,
I shall offer niv reniainin;; storks of following varieties at
KKIU'CKI)' R ATKS, preferring to sai riliee in cost
rather than to suffer these choice lot^^ to be wasted:

Riesling, Zinfandel,

Burger, Folle Blanche,
Sauvignc n-vert, Meunier,

Chauche Noir, Malbeck,
^nd Riparia.

Those who inteml to plant next vear may take this

opportunity to plant nurseries.

For further information, address

CHAS. A. WETMORE,
No. Ill Leidesdorff St., San Francisco.

SUGAR BEET SEED.

THE STANDRD SUGAR REFINERY
Will fiunisli the IJc.--t \ ariities of Iiii|iro\cd

French & German Sugar Beet Seed
In quantities to suit, for 25 cents a poun<l, huin^'

about the coat of importing it. Will furnish

DIRECTIONS FOR CULTIVATING

To proihKC the- nixst suyiar, and will

ANALYZE THE BEETS RAISED
From said seed and report result without charge.

E. H. DYER, Cen'l Sup t,

Alvarado. ..Mauu^da Cal.

PACIFIC NURSERIES,
Lombard, l>etv\'e«ii Jiaker and l.,y4»ii StreetH.

The Largesit and most Complete Stock west of the
Rocky Mountains of

Camellias, Azaleas,

Coniferous and Evergreen Tress,

Flowering Shrubs and
Herbaceous Plants,

RO.SKS Large grafted Standards, and also on own
roots, from I.'j cents to si each.

OLI-VESI
One yr. old Picholine Olives $100 per 1,000.

F. LUDKM.XNN,
(l>. O. Box 1,S41.) fSaii Kraiii isco, Cal.

CALIFORNIA RAISIN CO.

FINK ll.VRG.VINS IN GK.\PK CUTTINGS
ANIJ KOOTKD VINKSI

600,000 Muscat of Alexander $3.00 per M.
50,000 .Malaga 5.00 per M.
50,000 Zantee Currants 5.00 per M.

Cuttings Thirty Inches Long.
A limited number of Seedless Sultan.is, S7 per M. , the

usual length. Also a small lot of all tlie above-named
vines, rooted; as low as can be imrchaseil anywhere.

All vines and cuttings warranted free from Phylloxera,
or any disease. Address, C. P. \VKSTC<)TT,

Kocklin, I'lacer Co., Cal.

s
WM. H.SMITH

EEDSMAN
iii NUV A. i»i:i:kk)' l.utt! of the tlrm >

.)^iV'^^l^!|.^ii.PHlLADELPHIA,PA.
Sm.ih'a Setd Citalogae for 1884, conlainiU(rall the

^rrJJSAlll'j'
^''"'•'"^"1 tre-Fh and reliable FLOWER,VEOETABLE and FIELD SEEDS; abo Implement, andGarden ReqaHltes, scut FK|;|.: to all ai.plicantn.

PEPPER'S NURSERIES.
Established 1858.

offer for sale a general assortment of Fruit Trees,
grown without irrigation, thrifty, and free from scale bugs,

woolly aphis .and other fruit tree pests. Al80,0rnanicnt,al

Trees, Shrubs, Plants, etc. Blue and Red Uums, Monte-
rey Pines and i'yprcss, transplanteil in boxes. Standard
Koses, etc. Prices given on application.

W H. PEPPER, Pctaluma.

Petolama, Cal., August 1

.

NEW GOOSEBERRY
Wc n"\tf offer for tlie first time a v- rv valuable new variety. Cirm-
I. ir Kivinu' f'lll description and pritc, toi-cthtrr with .1 iLinfls-.tnc

o.lorcdpl.uv. free. AtWirc^-.. KLLWASGKK k BAUItY.
Mvout llope NurHertes, BochesUr, N.T.

J. «

IT WILL PAY TO GET
kinds. Ford's Early
best. Karly I'l.ilon Aopl

Sweet Com, sweetest,
best jnalt.y, hardy in Wis.

OUR NEW POTATO, early, best (juality, most pro-
ductive, 20;", pounds grown fr<»m one.' t.'ataloguc free

Address FllANK FoKD & SON, Ravenna, Ohio.

SEEDSMEN
DKAI.KIIS IN

All Kinds of Field and Garden Seeds, at Reduced Pi ices, in Large Quantities.

Alfalfa, Red and White Clover; Australian, Italian and Kuglish Rye (irass; TMue fJrass, Lawn,
Orchard; Mesquite, Red Top and Timothy Seed; California Forest and Kvergreen

Tree Seeds. Also Fruit and Ornamental Trees, at Lowest Prices.

^ A Large Quantity of Evergreen Millet Seed on Hand.

SEED WAREHOUSE,
Nos. 409 and 411 Davis St., - - San Francisco, Cal.

Deep Head ^CABBAGE.
Kvory one who has raiscil that mngniflccnt ( abbagc the

Foltlrrsoi- BrilliNwick, luu rcgrelted that so line a cab-
bage ilnl not make a thicker head. The Allrj-w Early Urep
Head IS the suci essful result of years of careful selection and
high cultivation to oljviate these defects. As early as Fotlirr,
It )» as large. IS thicker anil heavier, bulk tor bulk, and brings
more in market than any other drum-head ; imr package 25ct8.:
per oz. T.lcts.

Karly Ktam)>K Cabhaire (new ) earliest of all; 10 cts. per package.
<iueran<l«' C'arrot(iii-» j, n markahly thick at the neck : per package. 10
cts. : p4T oz. 3<i( ts. Perennial (>iiion(iiew), lives in the ground without
prnlection all winter and is ready for use weeks earlier than any other kind ;

per package 15 cts.; per qt. 80 cts. So1i<l Ivory Celery (new) iM-arly
self blanching; per package ).i cts. AVhite Bonnieul Cucumber
(new), a maninioth white variety of extrn^irdinary di;inieter; per package,
l.T cts. I>wnrf Green Karly Lett lire (new) from France; per pack-
ace 1.1 cts. Itanana Melon (new), it resembles in color and form a
huge P.an.-ina. and has strikiitirlv the same fragrance; per package cts.

Kentucky Wonder l*ole Ifean, 1 have not found in CO varieties one
so nridiric, a capital string bean; i"-r pa<-kage !.'» cts. Marblebead Karly HortiruHural,
niDbably llie earliest of all bf-ans. and yet a true horticniliiral ; per j>ackage l.» cts.; per <it. sects.
Marblehead Karly Sweet <'i>rii, the earliest of all. givir,g growers a complete monopoly of the
early market, oriL'inal stock ; per pa» katre 10 cts. ; per (jt. Wi cts. Sea Foam Cauliflf>\i-er« decidediv
the tine>l vai iely of all ; pT pack.TL''- .V) cts. To those taking pack.'iL'c^ of tiie entire collection, I will
pr.'s. ii-. ;\ ropv "( I'ltto r oiH- of niv four iiuoks on r-ii^iiiu' of Onions. Cabbaffes. Snuashes.
MaoKold Wurtz. ls and Carrots. TllK ITItt H V.sKi; In MAKK THE SELECTION.

ICkCCCO <t|nnn 'N premiums, tor vegetables rai.sed

\^ M r Kb rV <4JIVW from my stcii I'lcase find details in my
seed catalojjiic ; senl FREE '° FLOWER SEED— I ofTer one package each of
clioii e mi\i d selection li om the following varieties, for 4^ cents, the retail price of
which wiiiild be tp cents : Asters, Balsams, Nasturtiums, Dahlias, Drummond Phlox.

Salpiglossis, Sweet Pe^s. Hollyhocks. Petunias, Abronia Umbellata. Cverv bcaiitiUil.)

JAM ES J . H.GREGORY, Seed Grower, Marblehead, Mass.

SBVm VINCENT & CO.
The Oldest and Most Reliable House on the Pacific Coast.

oxm
G R EAT
TRIAL OFFER,

THE BEST YET. @

E.-itablished in 1851.

©X-OO
1: tb.-ni a trial to test their (;ri-al
•ry piii'cliust'r. and to introduc

^ONE DOLLAR, Tk'k7;s'

We claim iMir SKKD.S are 11 nsuriiasseil, and <icsire that all sb

superiority, feeling sure of making a p4*rinan<-nt c'nstr»iii4*r of
them into thousands of new homes, we will semi fr^'c, bv mail on receipt of

our regular prices, to asOIK STKCIVI. INTKOUrCTION OF
making a Complete Family VeKetaljle (iardeii, Ijirge sized Paikcts of all the Itest, .New, and .Stand-
ard varieties, as follows: l-iirly Ikusmo Iket, i'remium Flat I>uteli <;abl>ai;e, l.:ir);e .\sinlic Ciuli-
flower, Kxtra l-:arly .Scarlet Horn Carrot, Extra Early Sugar Corn, Impro\ed Long (ireen Cunimbcr, .Sevin Viio cnt
& Co.'s Improved Passion I.cttui e, linproveil t'asaba Miiskmelon, Ice Cream Watermelon, Yellow Danvcrs Onion,
Sutton's Student I'arsnip. Sevin Vincent 4£ (>).'s Extra Firly ^iehcaux Peas, French Kreakfa.st lUiddihh, Khtibarb
\ ictoria, Long White S.ilsify, Prickly .Spinach, Early Bush Squash, Aemo Tomato, Early White iJutch Turnips,
Kverg:r<'<*n >IiII<*f, new forage plant.

li« Our iteautifnlly Illustrated Catalogue is now ready; a Descriptive Price List of Vegetable,
Flower, Ficlil, and Tree Seeds, anil Fruit Trees, niKK To ALL wiio Apri.v.

607 SANSOME STKEET, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Fruit Trees for Sale.——
A very large and Bne stcck of FRUIT TREE<>, embracing all the leading varletlea ol Apple, Pear, Peach, Aprtixit

Prune, Plum, Cherries, Small Fru ts, etc., etc. A large assortment of Sbade and Ornamantal Trees, 8hrubl>ery
Vines, Plants, etc. All thrifty and well grown.

The Kelsey Japan Plum and White French Gooseberry our Specia/fies.
ALSO TUB USAVISHT IMPOKTERS OF

New Fruits. Roses, Clematis, Etc., on the Pacific Coast.

NnRSERIES-TEMESCAL, CAL.
DEPOT—Uor. Ninth and Clay Sts., Oakland. Send for CataloRue and Prices to

W. p. HAMMON & CO.,
864i Broadway, . . - - OAKLAND. CAL.

^l^^-^nj- m.t l-: AM. I:EI> (JIMS, .MiiNTElIllY CVPliKSS am. PINI.S. PiOPI'Eli TiiEES ASH LAI UI.STINAS
from one to three years ol.l. Also, a tine

]
ncral as.sortmunt of Trees anil Clioia e I'lants.

tS' Price List and Dksckiitivk List on application at

E. GILL'S NURSERY,
;

Near .San I'abio .\ venue,
0.\ K N n, « A 1. 1 FOItN I .\

.

SEEDS
ALBERT DICKINSON

DIALER IN

rifnothy, Clcer, Flax, Hungarian, Millet, Red lip,

Bhe Cn:3, Liti Onss, Orchard C;:::. Sird Sced<, it.

POP CORN.
Office, 115 Kinzie St.,

104, 106, loS&iioMichigaDSt. CHICAOOt ILLi

yyARUHdusrs:
15, 117 & 119 Kinzie St.

H. H. BERGER & CO.,
linporUrs of ami I>L-alrrs in

JAPANESE
Plants,

Bulbs

and Seeds,

GIANT CHESTNDTS,
Camphor Tree s, Persinimona,

(.'anu'Uias, liambuos.

Ornamental Trees and
Shrubs, etc,, etc.

on ICR

;

• 1; Washington Street, S. F.

(r. o. BOX, l&Ol.)

E.STAHLIHIIKD I.V

J, HUTCHISON'S NURSERIES,
Cor. 'iUth .St. and Telesrapli Ave'

OAKLAND, CAL.
M KSEKY DEi'UT AND SEED STORE

Cor. :4th and Wasbing^ton Sta.

FLOWERING PLANTS,
Evergreen Trees and Ornamental Shrubbery

1\ KM.bKSK VAHlKTv.

Cypress for Hedges and Klue and Ked Gums
A SPECIALTY.

iWRoscs, Fuchsias, Pinks, Magnolias, Camellias, Daph.
nes, Irish Yews, at Bkiiro( k prices. Seeds and BuIIm <4
all kinds. Evergreen Millet Seed in quantity.
Send for Nbw Catalooi e.

TREES! TREES! TREES!

Fruit, Shade and Ornamental Trees,
SlIKUBBEItY, MSKS, PLA.NTS, Etc.,

Every thing in the Nursery line, at the

Capital Nurseries
SACRAMENTO.

Our stock, especially of Fruit Trees, is unusuallv larg«
this season, embracing all the leading varieties and i|uit«
a number of new kinds known to be very valuable. Our
stock is healthy and

FREE FROM SCALE BUG!
And will be sold at reduced prices, in large or small lot*.

Descriptive Catalogue on application. iiTSec luir stock
before purchasing elsewhere. We do not think our stock
or iiriees can be l)eaten on the coast.
i^t.'orreaponilence solicited. Address,

W. R. STRONG & CO.,
Sacravknto, Cal.

R. J. TRUMBULL & C0.7
Growers, Im orters, Wuolesale

and Rettill Dealers in

FLOWEKINO PLANTS, BULBS, FRI IT AND ORNA '

MENTAL TREH-S, CTC; FANCY WIRE DF^ilGNS; ,

IJARDEN TRELLISE.S, SYltlNtJES,
GARDEN HARDWARE, ER'.

FREE TO APPLICANTS Our Descriptive Hlu*
trated Catalogue of Seeds, Trees, Plants, eta

R. J. TRUMBULL & CO.,
419 and 421 Sansome Street, S. F.

'UBEROSE "DOUBLE PEARL'

PLANTS

TlTheSwteteBtof Flowerj [ \

bill I.s in.o'toal.v adilr.-s.uilli 1 1.;. -

Ml" iiiunu'. on n-e-i-ipt of l.>i-, or 4 tor i:-r

SinttI*' \arioly sjime I'rice. '1 h»! lollowiUK - _
Rent sately by uinil t« any P. (). on receii t of price:

12 (.'arnatiou l^nks (monthly), a fine assorliiit-nt. !*l

.

12 Ibiril> .Scotch or Swi-i't May Pinks 1 12 Ix-st ^oris i. *l

.

H Carnation I*iuks. new and lancy varieti'-sfchoir,' t, 1*1

.

I 2 (o-raniiims. Zoiiale. rhoice new in 12 sorts. ?*l.

I 2 (iluibohis, Kreuch Hybrid, licst-naiiied van. In s. !* I

.

trT' lllnnirnled Dmrripiirr I'rirM I'alaloKue KIIKK
CHAS. T. STAKH, Avondnlc, Chester < o.. Pa-

30,000
CHOICE BUDDED AND SEEDLING

ORANGE TREES,
i:anging in price (roni jlii to J.io p< r hundred. For Sato

at the Orange Nursery, three fourth mile west of Orange,

Cal. PARKER BROS., Pmprietors.

P. u. Box, 'M, Orange, Cal.

New and Rare Ferns of Arizona

J. C Li-iiimon and wife, on their late P.otaiiical Kx
ploration of Arizona, suc(;eeded in obtaining live ptontl

ofs<;^eral of the Rare Ferns prcvionsly discovered fcjt

them. They offer Strong Crowing Plants for $1 eMh.

Call or address, LEMMON UEKBAUILM, VMi FnuiUlp

Street, Oakland, Cal.

nor* H.OOTJS
FOit S.\I.K

IN (QUANTITIES TO SUIT, by addressing

J. P GRAHAM,
Santa Rvsa, Souunia Cuuut^ , Cal.

,
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Seeds, Plants, Etc.

Cuthberf or Queen of the Market

RISPBERRY

!

Best Market Berry Known.
Large, Firm and Luscious, stands travel finely, licara

mmeiiscly, and has two crops a year.

ALSO,

SHARPLESS STRAWBERRY,
Great Bearer and Largest Strawlierry Grown

Ci'TiiBF.RT Kaspiikrriks, $1 per dozen, $4 per 100.

SlURPi/Ess Strawberries, 50 cts. per dozen, $2 per 100.

L. U. McCANN.
Santa C!ruz, Cal

INT XJ S E: H.Y -A-UID S IB^ X> S IVE ,

(Successor to D. TISCH)

No. 479 Seventh St., bet. Broadway and Washington, Oakland, Cal.

A FULL LINE OF FKUIT,
of all classes kept in stock.

England anil America.

SHADE AND OKNAMKNTAL TKKE.S ALWAYS ON HAND. SEEDS
LAYING OUT OF GROUNDS a Specialty. Twenty five years experience in

UJ

o
ui
oc

2 f=O O
UJ

I- 55

SEEDS!
|W. R. STRONG & CO , Sacramenio. Cal.

'

Our Stock is Fresh and Pure !

NONE BETTER I

I Our Prices are the Lowest for Equal Quality.

I We WILL NOT Sell Oi.n on Unreliaulk Skkhs. Alf.-ilfa

-I lul either Clovers and Grass Seeds are made Specialties,

I 1 can he furnished in car-load lots or in small i|uanti-

i, as desired. We are also giving extra attention to

Small Seeds, Vegetable, Flower, Etc.,

Wiiich we are putting up in packets hy the ounce and
|ioimd, and will forward hy mail, prbcaid, at our retail

in icc list, except the heavy, coarse varieties, for which
[lostage will he charged.

/tif Our Descriptive and Price Catalogues for 1S84 arc

ii'iw ready, and will he forwariled tree on application.

Fruit and Produce Merchants.
We make a Specialty in handling Green and Dried

Fruits, Nuts, Honey, and General Farm Produce.
Correspondence and Orders Solicited. "SS

AND

iVE T^no
Cuttings and Roots.

To close out we will sell cutting,s iif the ahove at S7 per

I,win, and roots at $:iO per 1,000. Warranted healthy and
r I uc to name.

Johannisberg & Franken Riesling Cuttings

$;{..'>0 per 1,000.

COATES & TOOL, Napa, Cal.

UJ

MOUNTAIN NURSERY.

FRUIT TREES FOR SALE.
A large stock of extra one-year budded trees, from five

tn ten feet; mostly well branched, stocky, good roots,

nicely dug. Koot pnined. No Scale. Emliracing the

[best varieties of Apricot, Peach, and Nectarine, for can-

jning and drying. Liberal inducements offered to the

fade. Rates given when applied for.

W. R. INGHAM & SON.
Post Office address, San Bernardino, San Bernardino
ounty, Cal.

20,000 APRICOT TREES
t KEDUCKD PRICES. Sultana Grape Cuttings
id Hooted (irajie Vines and other Fruit Trees at

duced prices.

Los Angeles, Cal., Miirch 1, bs.s4.

MILTON THOMAS.

CrCn NORTHERN GROWN, VERY EARLY.

atCII Also Flower Vegcl.-ible and Field

Seeds. 44 New Varitics ot Pota-

Cn B il toes. Order early. Catalogue Free.

U If n FRED. N. LANG, Baraboo.Wis.

MARLBORO
RED RASPBERRY, Ulster

Prolific, Pougbkeepsic HeJ and
' Duchess Grapes. Send to the

loriginators for history and terms."

A. .1. CAYWOOD & SON, Marlboro, N. V.

SUGAR MILLS
liKlil> Siios lor Hlinil,

tii»l, Sl^.iiiii nnil « ali r fiinor.

The Best. The Cheapest
Tli..iib.inds in iisf tlirniii;limit

tlic Tropiial Wnrld .md by -ol

tl.c li:a<lmg Stirghuni Krow<^'*

ol (in; West, (iitaloguea ana

PrlcM. .od Tror.. WF.BER
A SCOVII.I.S Norlhrrn
C\NK MAM'At, n."! fri><i

bj «K0. L. SQUIEK,
ButTulg, li. T.

THtSUGARHAMDBQO
ANKVV AM> VALUAItM; TKKATISK ON SIK. A Ic

CANES, loichi.biit; the M"iiii-jot:i Karl v Aml.n ) an.
I
tli. ir

manitfurtiirc int^> .Svnip iiiiil .SiiRar. Althotifli c.ini.nsi .l

inMtl.ill f..mp:is.< anil fiimi.hr.l ir:,- .i;.;./..',;, f s . it is tli.i

BEST PKACTU AL M ANUAL ON SUOAK CAMii*
th it has vet Iv i n puLlisli. .!.

BL.V!n:¥Ii:U MAIVIIFACTUKIIVG CO
Cincinnati t).

xMamfnrtureni of St- am Sugar Stnrhinmi. SIrnm Kngincs,

S Victor Cane SiUl, Cook Sugar Eoaporaltjr, etc.

WILLIAMS,
SEMI-TROPICAL AND GENERAL NURSERIES.

400,000 TI^EES
IT'ox- tlxo Se^soxx Of 1003-04.

OF
Apples, Pears, Peaclies, Apricots, Nectarines, French and Hungarian

Prunes, Plums, Figs, and Cherries. Cypress, Gums, Acacias,

Ornamental Plants and Shrubs, Roses, Green-
house Plants, Etc., Etc.

All Thrifty, Strong Growth, FREE from Scale or Aphis.
ag"Ten per cent. Discount can be reserved on all orders accompanied by the

cash received before Dkckmbf.r 1st. LIBERAL RATES TO DEALERS.

W. M. WILLIAMS,
P. O. BOX 175. Fresno City, Cal.

m

I

peters' Electric I

r iano Instructor. I

COMPILED BY W. C. PETERS,
riiic K $;j.25.

Among the great and stiecessful Piano Methods of the
lay, PETKltS' KLKCTKIC has always held an hon.
orable place. The sale of a ouartku ok a million copies

proof tangible of its worth, and of the favor with which
is regarded, especially in a large number of educational
stitutions, in which it has long l)ccn used. A practical,

gr.adedand thorough book !

Dobson's Universal I

Banjo Instructor. I

BY H. C. AND G. C. DOBSON.
I'ltlCK $1.00.

The Banjo is now a fashionable instrument, ami the

best ones arc elegant enough to go anywhere. A good
lOok, ilestiiied to be \ery popular. Contains Elements,
7 bright Reels, .ligs. Hornpipes, etc., and 22 Popular

Songs, such as "Olil Folks at Home," "Over the Garden
Wall," the songs of l)a\c llraham, etc.

Winner's Popular I

Ideal Methods. I

or Violin For Guitar, For I'iano,
rc»r Cornet, For Flute, For <!ab. (rjjan,
or Clarinet For I$anjo, For Flajj^eolet,

For Fife, For Aeeor<leoii, Fi>r l$oehni Flute,

PKICK OF EACH BOOK 75 Cts.

Immensely popular clieap instructors, with brief in-

tructive course, and each with about one hundred neatly
arranged popular airs for practice.

OLIVER DITSON & CO., BOSTON.
. II. DITSON & CO., - 867 Rroadway, New York

GOOD AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY COUNTY.

ESTABLISHED 1863

THOS. MEHERZN,
iMi'ORTEK, Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

SEEDS, TREES, AND PLANTS.
EVERGREEN MILLET, ALFALFA, RED AND WHITE CLOVER,

Australian Ilye Gr.ass, Timothy and Orchard Grass, Kentucky Blue Grass, Hungarian Millet
' Grass, Red Top, Etc., Etc.

Also a Large and Choice Collection of FRUIT and ORNAMBNTALi TREES,
BULBS, ROSES, MAGNOLIAS, PALMS, ETC., AT REDUCED PRICES.

Budding and Pruning Knives, Greenhouse Syringes, Hedge and Pole Shears.

P. O. Box 2059. THOS. MBHBRIN, 516 Battery St., San Fran isco.

eg- PRICE LIST MAILED ON APPLICATION.^

AGENT FOR, R. D. FOX'S NURSERY.

E. J. BOWBN,

Vegetable and Flower Seeds,

GRASS AND CLOVER SEEDS,

ALFALFA AND EVERGREEN MILLET,

DRY LAND GRASS SEED.

LARGE ILLUSTRATED, DESCRIPTIVE AND PRICED CATALOGUE FOR 1884

Mailed Free to all who send for it.

WAREHOUSE:
815 and 817 Sansome Street, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

GEO. F. SILVESTER,
IMPORTER. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

GARDEN
SEEDS SEEDS! FLOWER

SEEDS

FRUIT AND EVERGREEN TREES, PLANTS, ETC.

New Crop Alfelfa, Grass, and Clover Seeds now Arriving in Large Quantities and
Offered in Lots to Suit Purchasers.

Hedge Shears, Pruning and Budding Knives, Green-House Syringes, Etc Also

Wilson's Bone and Shell Mills and Hale's Mole Traps.

SEED WAREHOUSE: 317 Washington St., San Francisco, Ca

Superior Wood and Metal Eiisray-

Engraving.
AND SciB.STit ic I'KKSB, Sail Fraiieiseo, at favorable rates

ing, Kleetrotvpiiif? and Stereotv

iiiK done at the ofliee of Mimno

petepfeRtonjCf^SEEDSxPLANTS
Bmbraces cverv desirable Novelty of the season, as weU as all standard kinds. A special feature

1 fsM^srthat you can for ^fT select SeedN or Plants ^. that vafuo from the|r

Catal^e and have included, OOaUiJ without charge, a copy of Peter Henderaon a New

Book ^«ardcn and Karm Topics," a work ot pages, Vndsomoly bound in cloth,

SS^d contaTn^n^a stetl portrait of the author. The price of tlie book alone is $1.00. Catalogue
'

o£ " Everytiling for the Garden," giving details, free on apphcation.

PETER HENDERSON & CO 35 & 37 Cortlandt St., New York.

WII.brAHAM
ROTIIRY PISTON PUMP.

The at>i>ve form of puinp is unquestion.alily thebestand
liia]iest for irrigating purpi>ses now offered in this mar.
i t, anil they are built of any capacity, from 25 gallons

ler minute up to 40,1100,000 of gallons per day.

They work equally well under high or low pressure, de-

ivering ^ steady, uniform and soliilstrcam of water. Are
lositive in their action in both lifting and foreing; are not

liable to get out of order, and will perform the greatest

amount of work with the lest power of any pump in the

world.
All sizes and styles ot new and second-hand engines on

hand, suitable for running the same, and tor sale cheap.

Send for circulars and price lists to the

JOSHUA HENDY MACHINE WORKS.
N<>s. 40 and 51 Froiiioiit .St., .San Francisco.

BUILDINGS AND PLANT OP A
LARGE

FOUR PATENT WALTER FRUIT DRIERS,
SlTl A l KD AT TMK

Southern Pacific R. R. Depot, SAN JOSE
AIIPRKSS :

p. O. Box 2016, San Francisco, Cal.

MEADOR'S COMBINED

CULTIVATOR AND HORSE HOE.
M;idc of the best of Steel Unei|naleil in the market
I'ricc, .ti'iO. Fanners and Orcliardists are invited to ex

amine it. Manufactured and for sale by MKADOll &
.SI MONIlS, corner Konrtli and St. .Tohn Sts., .San .lose, Cal.

MAWIJOY KROT I IK lis HAilDWAKl!; CO., Agents, S. F
;t</ .St^nd for circular.

COMPLETE
For

FLOUR MILI
$67J. L

French Burrs, Bolt, Smutters, Elevators, &c.

Portable Corn Mill and Corn Shellers

For Farmers.

EVERYTHING A MILLER NEEDS.
>a-SKND KOR PaMPIILKT AKD PbICBI Li3T.

THE SIMPSOIT & QAULT MFG. CO.

Established 181 1. CINCINNATI, 0.

Book Binder.Aug.Woirifi'S^
MUSIC AND MAGAZINES

Bound at Short Notice and Lowest City Prices.
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509 511

MARKET STREET,
SAX FKAM ISCi". TRUMAN, ISHAM & CO. ^

509 511

MARKET STREET,
' SA.V KUA.Wi.si.O,

Russell's Threshers, Rustell's Engines, Russell s Sawmills, Groom Shovel Co., Seymour Snath Grain Cradle Co
,

Mllburn Hollow Iron Axle Farm and Header Wagons, Timken Spring Buggies, Edwards' Jump-Seat Vehicles.

WHY THE RANDOLPH HEADER IS THE BEST TO BUY AND USE.
1; II i^ the most Binijilc ill its jjcariiij; •f any Header t.r

^

Harvester made, and is eoii3e(|UCiitl.\ less liable t<> (jet out
. of oriler.

'2. It wciglis s!^^eral luinHi-ed pounds less than any
1 other Header in the country, and is at least one-fourth

,

li;,'hter draft, and we warrant it to do as much work w ith

Krcater ease than any other Header in the L'nited States,
with corrcspondinj^ lentfth of Hicklc.

H. We can take up down grain where few other ma-
chines can.

4. A harvest of four or five hundred acres can be done
ill a short time and very cheaply. If a man only has a

small cro|i he can use one of our tvio hi.rsc mac liines anil
two header biixcs, and a small force will soon take c»r«
of his crop.

fi. It has ab.solutely no side draft nor weight upon the
horses' necks.

6. With proper care, a machine will last ten to nftcon
years.

7. In harvesting 'Mro acres it will pay lor itself, over and
above the ordinary Headers in use.

». It is the best when new, good when old. and will
give entire satisfaction.

THE Mccormick iron mower
Is a Front Cut Machine, all Iron, and has the Gearing Completsly Enclosed and Free

from Diit or Dust, and is a Neat, Light, Handy Machine.

Tlic case with which it can be niaiiijiulated by itij level-?!, an J the efTectiveiiess of the floating finger bar in cutting
close and clean over rough or stuiey ground, or through the heaviest malted, deati or bottom grass, attest the per-
fection of its coiibtruction, wliich has given it a reputation far in advance of all other moners.

It is the farmer's frieiul, and a fit compatiiou on any farm for the McCormii,k Harvester and Binder or " Iiaisy "
I

Keapcr.
It is of rei ord that the McCorinick .Machines have been awarded the First Prize at every World's Fair, and among

all nations, and declared to be THE BEsT IN THIS WoKLD. " '

THE Mccormick harvester and twine binder 1

May well be Styled the King of Harvesters, for it has, from the beginning asserted and
I

steadily maintained Its supremacy over all oiheis.

The improvements of the new angle iron cuttcr-bar. adjustable ree I for pirkiiig iiji fallen or lodged grain, ad-,
justablc table for binding tall ^>r sh' rt gr.iin always in tl;e midtllc of the sheaf and table trip, which prevents any

'

clioaking of the binder in lodged or tangled grain, together with other improvements the past season, ha\e satisfied

and delighted every p<ircliiiser. Never sinci; we first cngiged in this business, ha\ e wo nia(!e a record that we are
prouder of than that of lv>3. Indeed, so remarkably and uniformly superior to all other< has been the work of the
Mot.'ormick, that wc fail to sec wherein any radical change could be made that would improve its cutting or binding,
under any conceivable conditions

The binding mechanism is of the simplest, most effective and rol'able chiiracter; and as it binds tight, cuts off

the twine close to the bundle, with no jiossibility of the knot slipping or the bundle getting loose, until the ba<id is

cut for the thrasher, it is the ni >st economical machine in cxisten.:e in the consumption of twine, which is a very
important item, when considering the number ot acres each machine will cut durinj its natural life.

- "THE BEST IN THE WORLD!"
The McCormick Machines have been awarded the Highest Honors at every World's Fair.

WuoDBKiiiuK. C'AI... January 1«84.

Tniman, Ishnm .< Co, Snn i'VaMCWco. l have used an 8-foot Kandolph Header for four years, and cut with
it 1,200 acres of grain. It has given me [lerfect satisfaction. I always nm it with two horses and it is v ery easy to
Ojierate. It is in good repair and good for several years more. My extire expense for repairs has not been Slii. t
have always believed and still think that I save enough by the liandolph over any other inanuf.-ictnre, to cntirelv lay
the cost of cutting with a Randolph Machine. 1 have never broke anything about the machine in four vears' use.

N. A. KNIGHT.
W. I>. SMITIISDN, of .\canipo, has used a similar macliinc for the same time with similar results.

AcAMPo, Vm,., .lanuary 14, las;!.

Truman, Jnham <t Co, San /'VaHcinco.—I bought in 1882 a 10-foot Randolph Header, and have run it Ivio
seasons and cut 900 or 1,000 acres. The work done by the machine is perfectly satisfaitory. It saves the grain liet-

ter thai^ any other header I know of, and will, I think, more than save its cost every three y ears ov cr and ahiivc any
other machine I know of. The machine is now as good as new. It runs light for ttie team and a boy can handle it,

I consider it the be.t grain-saving header in the market. J. W. IIOKMKS.
I>AVTox, W. T., November I.-., INS-S.

Truman, Isham .( Co., San Francifoo: - This ccrtilies that wc bought in .Inly, insi. a 10-foot Randolph
Header, and have used the same during the seas<m. We cut 1,016 acres of grain with it, cutting on an average 25
acres per day, including all the time wc were mowing and all lost time. The ground we cut over w as verv roiigli.

The machine runs lighter ami is more easily managed than any other machine we have ever used, and wc have used
the Case and the Hodges Hea^lcrs. It also does better work than any <ithcr ma'*hinc we ever saw. We cut 4o a- rc,
of barley for Win. Vallance, tor » hic-h two other heade s had been tried, and which could not be made to cut it. ^l^.

Vallaneeat the time owned a half interest in a new Hodges Header, and had tried it and it would not cut the harlci

.

lie then waited several davs and hired us, and we cut it with the Kandulph Header, doing excellent work.
J. W. l-AINTEK, ,). K. I.KK.

Wali.a Wall*, W. T.. November 17, lHs;i.

Tniinan, Ishani .( Co., San Franeucn: I bought a 12-foot Randolph Header in 1SH3 and cut with it about .vio

acres. Part of the ground cut over was very rough. The machine is light draft, a 12-fout cut, with the lUndolph
running easier than a 10-foot Case, .1. F. BUKWKR.

IT IS A. X^OKTIDEH..
Tliu Mu.''x->s 111 riK' .MiA'oriiui-k ma' liinu is a wonilt-r, and >till the \^.l|ni<'r utow>. The huoin lollh mi. ainl hko a

iiii>:)itv avalaiii-he, it j;ro\vs a.s it roll'*, until ;»(),(¥* niatliines a vear Ho not now ^utli<x to satisfv the (Ifntand, a do-

maiid that C0Iue^ uji from every portion of the earth where the siiniiner sun rifwns the ;^oliicn yrain, until we re< «.ji-

nize our harvest flelil to he the worlil, while our patrons and friends are to he found in ever.\ ilinic. indeed, world-
wide is the use of this niuohinr in both Northern and Southern Hemispheres, that it can lie truthfully saiil, the sun
never sets on the work of the M^rConuiek tiuaper throughout the entire year.

IMPROVEMENTS OF THE McCORMICK.
These are \\n le>^ iiiarvclous than the suece-s of its first iri\enlion ami ^ub^etiueiit ;;rowth. This wa** shown in a

way that spoke lotider than words, at the late Illinois St-ate Kair held at rhira^'o, where we exhibited, side hy aide
with our uiagnitieent IS83 maehines in all their beauty of finish and superior lueehantHMi, an old veteran MeCorniiek
Hand llake Keaper. built in the year IS54, Searrcd, weather-beaten and war-worn in its oanipaiKit through ^'!» har-

vests, the old nijJT^nd machine afforded a decided contrast standini; beside its modern namesake, and shar['l> dc-

Hncd our iuiprovenietits. Our machines for 18>:4 have been improved, beautified, strengthened and simplitled in

minor details, which it would seem like ejfotism to enlar^^c upon here.

"The Alfalfa King."
This Mower is now so well known on this

coast that it needs only to be mentioned as the

KVKR src< Ks.sKrL DI^KKIXU. * It is in every

respect up with the times, and leading all tre

rest. Ft is, by actual tests, the lightest in

draft, the most simple .md easily operated, and

the MOST PKRFKtT (iHASS ( UTTIXfi

MACHINKever made. It pulls lighter than

any other mower in the market, on account nf

the perfect gearing, which never cuts, v^eais

or runs hard. It will not choke or clog in an

kind of grass, and will stop and start agai

when cutting, without backing; the four

ratchets in wheels and the clutch on the inter-

mediate gear causes motion to be imparted to

the knife in an instant. It lias perfect tilling

arrangement, and when folded the cutter bar is

l>ack out of the way, balancing the machine,
and being perfectly safe. It is a FROXT Cl'T
-MOWKK, with everything in sight, relieving
tho driver of any possible ilanger. All the
lieariugs are so curefnlly turned and the bo.xes

so nicely Ktted there is no chance for wi :u

.

The gearing is completely inclosed, admittiii.;

no dust or dirt. It is the most noiseless mower
made. It receives the best attention during
every stage of construction, and is allowed to

leave the shop only after the most thorough in-

spection and testing upon the try-r.ack . r^/'TH K
(;KAKIN(! CAN KA.Sll.Y BK TAKKX OUT
OK ITS liO.X BY AXY KAKMKR IX THK
riELl). This is an important point.

THE NEW

Successful in Every Trial.

WEIGHT ONLY 575 LBS.

Tlie Knife will Start the In-

stant the Axle Stirs.

IT HAS PERFECT PITMAN CON-
NECTION.

IT HAS BOTH A SMALL AND A THREE-

INCH SECTION.

Both a Lightning and a Me-
dium Motion.

IT DOES NOT BEAR DOWN ON TEB
HORSES' NECKS

1'he small sections mentioned are used with
long, close guards, the sections licing long and
narrow. The scctiims .ire '2j inches wide by
:{ inches long. This makes it cut easily, upon
the same principle that if you have a big wad
of paper between the blades of yoijr scissors

they cut hard, but if a small quantity they

cut ea.«ily.

Either Style Furnished as Required.

THE MACHINE IS WELL KNOWN AND

FULLY WARRANTED.

G^EO. X)^^IS & CO
No. 12 CALIFORNIA STREET, SAN FRANCISCO.ICAL.

isr SEKTID FOR C-A.X-A.L,OC3-XJES.
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The Norman Horses.

It is an interesting fact tliat such iias been

the distribution of desirable live stock by the

enterprise of the agriculturist that the picture

which we present on this page, by the splendid

French artist, Rosa Bonheur, would portray a

scene in sunny California, as well as in sunny

France. The characteristics of desirable live-

stock need not now be exclusively studied in

the district where they were developed.

America long ago secured the best of the Short

Hoins, so that shipment of animals from this

country to Kngland was thought necessary for

maintaining the blood of some of the choicer

families. Thus the highest price ever paid for

a cow was paid by an Englishman for an

American-born Short

Horn, that he might

take the animal to the

Old Country. It is also

probably true that there

are now better .Jersey

cattle in the United

States than on the isl-

and of .Tersey. .Vnd

when we come to the

Norman horses the case

is similar. American

importers have paid the

French so much money,

and have exercised so

much judgment in se-

lecting animals, that

piobably we can show

as good a group of Nor-

man horses as could l)c

found in Normandy.

Thus the picture of

l!osa Bonheur has tiic

more significant bear-

ing. Trobably she

could find as good ma-

terial for hor sketch in

the neighborhood of

i'ctaluma, and at other

points, as in her native

land. How this wide

distribution of the Nor-

man horse rests upon

his intrinsic value is well brought out in the in-

troductory chapter to the National Register of

Norman Horses, from which we shall take lead-

ing points. Since 18.il, the Norman horse has

crossed the AUeghanies, the Ohio, the Wabash,

the Mississippi, the Missouri, the Rockies, and

everywhere he thrives, grows in favor, and

maintains his imperishable individuality .
From

the atlantic to the Pacific, in every State, in

every Territory, he is, in type, in (qualities, in

disposition, the same jieerless animal. His

power, his indurance, his unequaled kind-

ness and tractability have won for him

the warmest chamber in the heart of

the breeder, and the most exalted place in

public favor. Stallion-keepers love him because

he is easily managed, is a sure foal-getter, and

an incomparable improver of common horses.

Farmers love him because he is easily reared,

cheaply kept, no trouble to break, excellent at

the plow, invincible at the wagon, and always

marketable at the very best prices. Teamsters

and freight-haulers love him because he never

balks, always takes a load with him when he

goes, and, with half a chance, keeps in good

condition. Dealers admije l)im because lie is

so gentle in handling, and is a never- failing

source of profit. In a word, he is a universal

favorite.

This great horse ha.s grandly survived the

dark ages. By the Norman- French chivalry,

he was ridden to glory on every ICuropean

liattle- field of medieval times. Before his

thundering charge in the first crusade the Mos-

lem cavalry was driven like chati' before a hur-

ricane. On his back the warriors of Normandy
conquered England, controlled France, and

long held the whole of ICurope in awe. His

composition is the epitome of the three most

puissant races of his genus, and his proud

name has for ages been recognized by all stand-

ard lili'rnti, and by all English-speaking nations

and provinces, as an historic commemoration of

Desirable New Comers.

The statements made by Abbott Kinney, in

his article on the labor (juestion, on another

page of this issue, are of wide interest. It is a

very important fact in this connectioa that Los

.\^ngeles county should h.ave better white labor-

ers at a lower rate than there were four years

ago, and that an employer can really engage

good white labor at less than the Chinamen

call for. This is what W'ls hoped for when the

movement against the Chinese was undertaken,

and the trouble in most parts of the State is

that the Chinese are disappearing and their

wages increasing, and nothing appears to take

the place of the Mongolians. It may be that

Los Angeles county, having advanced the last

NORMAN HORSES.-"RETURNING FROM THE FAIR." IN FRANCE.

the once all-conquering nationality that per-

fected his form, and bred him, for nearly one

hundred years on both sides of the British

channel. And now he is known from end to

end of the American continent, and is impress-

ing his desir.able traits upon the e(|uine stock of

; the whole country.

1
The engraving which we give was re<luced

i from the large steel plate after Rosa Bonlieur's

j

painting, to illustrate the catalogue of billon

I
Bros, of Normal, Illinois, and to this source we

are indebted for its use in this connection.

Pkkso.n.vl.—We regret to learn of the death

of Mr. K. A. Scott, of Elmira, New York,

who was senior partner of the firm of E. A.

Scott & Co., who have displayed so much vigor

and success in introducing the Davis Iron

Wagon in this State. Mr. W. (!. Scott, his

son, who is manager of the firm's business on

this coast, is now at the East but expects to

return next month. Our sympathies are ex-

tended to the bereaved family.

two years more rapidly than any other county

of the State—as we believe she has -has se-

cured among her new comers a good lot of

faithful and intelligent white laborers. If this

be the fact the rest of the State should

adopt Los Angeles county methods,

which consisted chiefly in systematic

and well chosen efforts to make known the

great desirability of the district for homes. We
knew very well tliat Los Angeles and the ad-

joining counties have made a great many large

catches—men who are able to build rural

I
palaces and plant orchards and vineyards, but

we were not aware that there was also coming

a large supply of good laboreis. If the ex-

perience Mr. Kinney describes as his own is

general in the southern part of the State, it is a

happy state of afl'airs indeed. We would like

to hoar from others in the district described,

that we may judge how wide or liow narrow

this slice from an industrial millenium may be.

Snow Is so deep on one branch of the Canada

Pacific that no trains have passed for 18 days,

DuKiNO 188.S Mr. Spaulding. Assistant U. S.

Treasurer in this city, handled $52,318,().")2.

For the first two months of 1884 he received

.$6,!)()9,13.')—$3,451,457of which was disbursed.

Manufacturing Interests.

\Ve have several very imijortant things to

learn, as a community, before we will be as

prosperous as we should, considering our re-

sources. \\'e want to make up our minds to

manufacture everything we can, and to let as

little of our raw material go away as such, as

may be. When in the Southern States they

grew cotton and sugar cane, and sent the formi r

all off to be made up and the latter to be re-

fined, they were always poor. Now they man-

ufacture cotton yarn and goods and refine their

sugars, and are prosperous.

We ought here in California clean and pre-

pare our wool, and make it up into yarn,

hoisei-y, clothing and blankets. Our hides

ought all be tanned,

made into leather, and
nto shoes and harness;

and our excellent native

woods should be made
up into furniture, etc.

We might go on and

mention a score of prod-

ucts which we now
send away, and the

profits of manufacture

of which accrue to

others. We are already

seeing that it will pay
us to make flour instead

of sending away wheat,

for the profit of manu-

facture remains at

home. Immense mills

are now being made
at Carquinez Straits for

this purpose. There

are also woolen mills,

tanneries and shoe fac-

tories. But the people

do not appreciate their

importance as factors of

progress, nor does the

number of factories in-

crease as fast as it

should. The geograph-

ical advantages of San
Francisco, and the re-

sources of the surrounding country, ought to

make this city a larger manufacturing center

than it has so far become. True, we see with
satisfaction the strides it has taken of late, yet

there is much room for improvement. The
establishment of every factory, no matter on
how small a scale, is one more step in indus-

trial progress. Around each one gathers a little

crowd of interested workers, and these small

communities enrich the large one and make
prosperous manufacturing centers.

KNsiLA(iK IN Vermont.—At the recent meet-

ing of the Vermont Dairymen's Association

many speakers had something to say in favor

of ensilage, while but few spoke against it.

When the subject was being dismissed a count

was called for of those who had tried silos and
were satisfied with them; 33 gentlemen rose in

lesponse, while only "2 took the opposite posi-

tion, not being fully pleased with their experi-

ence.

It is ostimuted that about 60,000 Northerners

have wintered in Florada during the past season.

The return home began March lAth, and lasts

for one month or more,
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The Winter ia Ventura County.

EriiTORS Press :—I think the southern cour-

ties have received a much larger share of the

rain for the last two months than usual, for I

see no account of floods like those in this

county and Los Angeles, whereas we generally

are at the snapper end of the rope as regards

rain. October 2Gth and 2Tth we had three-

quarters of an inch. December 3d and 4th one

and one-eighth inches, December iOtli and 21st

we had two and three-eigths inches, making in

all four and one-quarter inches previous to .lan-

uary, 1884. Since . I anuary 20111 we have had

such rains as have not been seen since ISO", and

maybe not then. It commenced to rain on the

evening of .Tanuary 2(ith, and continued till

I'ebruary ISth, with two intervals of two days

each, and now and then a day, or part of a

day's cessation, giving us during the entire

time twenty-one and one-half inches. Dur-

ing the rain of February 14th, l.')th and liith it

.snowed in the mountain.s, so that the rivers,

although (juite higli, did not sliow very much of

a rise, considering the rainfall. Satunlry night,

the Kith, it set in a regular down-cast storm.

It rained hanl all night, and turned quite warm,
so that by daylight the snow on the mountains

had given way, and came down in such a flood

as the oldest inhabitant had never seen. The
Sespe, which is a very rapid river and drains

probably fifty or sixty miles of mountainous

country^ came down like a wall, carrying bowl-

ders weighing tons, trees and everything before

it, overflowing its banks and cutting new chan

nels, leaving families on islands surrounded

by a mad, rushing flood. One family

on the Sespe left their house and es

caped to higher land Sunday evening,

where they camped, hoping the waters wouM
recede and allow them to save their househuld

goods. The house went down some time Mon-
dayniglit withall its contents, and now nothing is

left where it stood but the bed of the river, in

the midst of which stands the old well curb.

Where the Sespe empties into the Santa Clara,

it swept to the fartlier shore,, cutting ott' from

the shore another family. At daylight they

saw their perilous situation, and while the boys

cut loose the horses in the stable, and turned

the other stock from the corral, the older mem
bers of the family and younger children waded
armpit deep through the flood to safety. By
eleven o'clock their house and its contents went
down in the boiling flood, and nothing remains

to mark the site of a prosperous home.
The Santa I'aula, another rapid river, filled

its channel full and overflowed its banks, and,

like the Sespe, came with a sudden rush, so

there was no time to move anything. I believe

there were no houses washed awaj-, but the

Standard Oil Co. lost about .si 8,0(10 worth of

property, including engines and machinery.

This stream cut a new chnnnol, though small,

quite near the town of Santa Paula, making
three streams. Hut the citizens turned out and
succeeded in turning the water back into its old

river beds.

From i'ebruary ISth to March Srd we had no
rain; but on tlie morning of the .Srd it com-
menced again, raiidng nearly every day till the

10th, givingus ."> 1 1-lli inches. Ag.nin the livers

went up, but not so high as before, except the

Santa Clara above where the .Sespe

empties into it. Tie new channel that

the .Santa Paula cut the last rain, now
carries all the wat' r, and is a wide stream,

the other two eliaiinels remaining dry. The
people of the hltle town are (juite uneasy, for

another rise may change it again and flood the

township. For a mile or two east of the .Santa

Panla river everything was flooded, and now
hundreds of cords of driftwood strew the

ground. It has washed out and destroyed

many places, and washed stone debris and
slickens over others, so that they are worthless.

A great many families on the S.anta Clara have
had their places washed and nearly destroyed,

while bee hives, sheep, and all kinds of stock

and household articles, floated down the streams
to the ocean.

The MatlUja Canyon
Was visited by a much worse flood, inasmuch
as they have more of a rainfall than the south-
em or eastern parts of the county. The night
of the 10th of February they had nine inches
of rain, and the flood was terrific. In places
the canyon is quite narrow, consequently i n ry-

lhi)i'i must go down before the deluge. At the
Hot Springs one building after another went
tottering down the stream, till the hotel and
one cottage only were left: and as the hotel
seemed aliout to fall into the stream the family
and guests, six in number, waded to the cottage,
and there watched with anxious eyes the few re-

maining feet of land gradually crumble away,
momentarily expecting to be engulfed in the
mad torrent. Happily, the waters receded and
their lives were spared. The San Huenaven.
tura river cut a new channel west of the old
one, through a rich piece of lowland recently
cleared of willows by its owner, Mr. Taylor,
carrying olV about 7.") acres. This new cut
probably saved the low. r part of .San Buenaven-
tura from being carried out to the ocean.
As it was, ijuite a portion was inundated. One

Chiuaman was drowned; and a Portugese and
wife Were in a very perilous position on an
island for a while, but, after several attempts,

were rescued . Our mail has been interrupted

so much, we never know when to look for it,

and we often look when we don't see it. At
the present writing, the rivers are so high it

is dangerous crossing. During the rain and
flood of Feb. IGth to ISth, every little stream

was a torrent, and every canyon poured its

contribution liberally to the rivers. We have

learned by ocular demonstration where the

stones and huge boulders come from, that lie

far out from the mouths of the canyons; specu-

lation is no longer necessary.

Prophets at a Discount.

We shall study statistics no more! They are

all at fault. One paper—the BiiUcl'n I believe

- in a column of .statistics, went to show that

every tenth year was a dry year; and 1SS4 was
the tenth ergol etc. Another, every seventh,

and 1SS4 was the seventh, and so on, 1884

alw.vys completing the cycle, and a dry year

was a foregone conclusion to many. Some said

last year, "we shall have plenty of rain I" but
when it did not come were laughed at. Never-
theless, this year they said to the croakers:

"You'll get enough; only wait patiently, and
you'll cry stop before the winter is over." Now
they cry stop I but it is easier to rry .v/o/ithan to

stop it. We are glad to see the rain, even
though we get too much, for the very fountains

of the earth were dry. But the loss and suft'er-

ing is painful to all, for .as a rule it fallsjipon

those who are poor and illy able to bear the

loss. So scanty have been the rains in South-

ern California for the last four years, that peo-

ple came to think that we never would have
much water in the streams, and every year
they rioked more in the river bottoms. I guess

a lesson has been learned this year that will be

heeded. Let every one look at tlie old-time

high water marks, and conclude that where it

has been it may be again, and when, no man
knoweth.
We have had 27 3-10 inches since the 26th of

•January, and 'M 7 10 for the season.

Advantages of the County.

No county holds better inducements to set

tiers than Ventura. The climate is genial, large

crops of all kinds of gr.ain are raised without
irrigation; and beans grow too, and are har-

vested in perfection. No malaria lurks in her

valleys, and the streams contain water enough
to supply the large tracts of land lying near, if

properly cared for.

Capital would here find a good investment in

purchasing and cutting up some of the large

ranches, and ni.aking homes for hunilreds of

.mall farmers. Here grow to [lerfection the

apple, apricot, peach, pear and all fruits that

grow in more northern counties. In the eastern

part of the county the orange, lemon and lime

are eijual, if u'^t superior, to Los .-Vngeles coun-

ty, in the eas'.erii part of the county, also,

the raisin is destined to be the leading interest.

.Sl.sTKK Sl'K.

Santa Paula, Ventura county, Cal.

University Seed Distribution.

The following seeds, lately received at the

University, will be mailed to persons making

application for the same and remitting the

necessary stamps:

Sainfoin or esparsctte, {onohryrlih xaliri(.)—A

forage plant of the pea family, extensively cul-

tivated in southern Kurope ami to some extent

in tlio Eastern States. Its (juality and uses

are similar to that of alfalfa; but esparsctte

u ill ilo well on dry, gravelly soils on which al-

falfa yields but small returns. It has done
well in tlie University grounds without summer
irrig.ition for several years, and is highly

spoken of by some who have tried it in the

Santa Clara valley. Packages of two and three

ounces, for which send three and five cents

postage respectively.

Hungarian brome grasa, i Bromiin iiiermi.-!)

Seeds lately imported from Kurope. It is

spoken highly of by the French as a gia^s

adapted to dry soils. Local experience at

Berkeley makes us believe it a valualde grass.

There is a limited supply—one ounce packages,
post.ige two cents.

A small supply of the black soya bean of

China is on hand and will be sent in ounce
packages, two cents postage each. This bean,

extensively cultivated in China, .lapan and
southern Europe, is a failure on the immediate
coast but will doubtless do well in interior

localities. K. W. Hilcark.
Berkeley, March 20, 1884.

The Wool Product

KlJlTORS Pkkss:— In an article in the Pkkss,

headed "American Wool (irowing," giving the

wool production of the various St.it s and

Territories, the annual yield of California is

stated by .Judge Lawrence, of the Treasury De-

partment, to be 17,000,000 pounds, and that
Ohio exceeds all other States in wool produc-
tion, with 2."i,000,000 pounds.
By referring to the wool report of Mr. Ceorge

Aboof, of this city, issued on the 1st of .lanu-

ary, ISS4, .and published in your columns about
that time, you will see that the wool product of

Califoriii i for the year 18.83 is given as 40,848,-

000 pounds, and for the past nine years it has
exceeded 40,000,000 pounds annually.
Wo call your attention to this error in .fudge

Lawrence's statement, which is so detrimental
to the wool interests of f 'alifornia and jireju-

dicial to the breeders of sheep in this State, as

it places the weight per fleece so far below the
actual yield.

The number of sheep given in the article

viz., 6,000,000—is fairly stated, so that Cali-

fornia can well claim to take the lead, not only
in the total production of wool, but in the
average weight per head, and we would suggest
that the correction be made public.

SlIOOBERT, BeALE & Co.
San Francisco, Cal.

The Cultivation of the Raspberry.

Editors Pre.ss:— I have received so many
letters of inquiry concerning the cultivation o

the raspberry that were I to devote the whole

of my time from now till mid-summer to

answering their (piestions I should hardly git
through in giving satisfactory answers to all.

I beg leave, therefore, through the pages of

your widespread and valuable paper, to tell all

these "inquiring friends" atone writing a few
things that I know about the culture of the
raspberry.

These letters of mine contain (luestions con-
cerning the best varieties and the best way to
plant the raspberry: the soil which it requires,

whether it should be mulched, manured or irri-

gated; the proper manner of pruning it; whether
it liears its fruit on the new or old wood -if so,

how much, and when: whether it should lie

planted deep or shallow: how many canes in a
hill: how far apart in the rows, and what dis-

tance betwien the rows, and a thousand and
one other (juestions concerning small fruit

culture in general, besides a few thrown in

"promiscuous like" upon other topics, such as
"what's the best salve for a sore-eyed dog ?

"

and "how do you make soft-soap

"

The great number of these inquiries convince
m3 that there will shortly be a "boom" in the
small fruit business. They also suggest the
necessity of shedding a little light upon the
cultivation of the different v.irieties for the
benefit of many of the readers of the Pkkss
who seem to Ije anxious to know liow to start

in properly upon thi* light, pleasant, and at the

fame tune most profitable, branch of agri

culture.

The knowledge which I possess upon this

subject has been g.-iined by the experience of

many years devoted to the cultivation of small
fruits, and is heartily at the service of all such
inquirers, if they will kindly bear in mind that
agricultural rules cannot be laid down arbi-

trarily, but must be subject to modification in

accordance with the climate, season and sur-

roundings of the cultivator.

The Raspberry Family
May be properly divided into three classes,

named from the color of the berries they bear.

The black, or "Cap ' varieties, are ipiite dis-

tinct from the red and yellow kinds, not only in

the color of both berry and cane (wliich is of a

glacious blue tint), )>ut even in the manner of

their growth and the peculiar method by which
the new plants of this class arc produced.
Instea<l of being increased from "suckers" or
young plants, which spring up from the roots

of the old ones, as is the ca^e uith both the

red and yellow varieties, the Ulack Caps multi-

ply themselves by throwing out roots from the

tips of the long, drooping canes, and whenever
these come in contact with the groun<l a new
plant is formed, which can, when its roots are

fully established, be severed from the parent
stalk and re-set into its permanent position at

once. Of this class, the ".Sonhcgan," for early

berries, and the "tiregg" for later, larger and
better ones, are, according to writer's

experience, the best and most profit-

able kinds to plant. They are at

the same time the newest, therefore the highest

priced of all the "Bl.ick ('ap" class. The "Caro-
line" of the yellow vari. ties, which resembles

the red raspberries In all save the peculiar

color of their fruit, lias (he highest character

as to flavor and fruitfuluess.

The red raspl>crries are by far the largest class

of this group of plants, cl.aiming hundreds of

distinct kinds upon its list: and in these days,

when science combines w ith natuie ( by artificial

hybridization) to produce miracles in plants,

new varieties are constantly being brought for-

ward, each of which is clain^ed by its origina-

tors to possess all the good ((ualities of its pre-

decessors and none of their faults. Among
crowds of claimants of this class I believe it is

conceded by all growers of small fruits that the

"Cuthbcrt," "Hansel" and ".Superb" are at

present the finest representatives of their kind,

yielding enormous crops of large, firm

i)erries of ilollcious fl.nvor, enduring ex-

tremes of heat and cold, dampness and drouth

without being afl'ected by them unfavorably,

adapting themselves to almost any situation

and in every way, being about as near perfec-

tion as raspberries can well become. The
"Hansel" and ".Superb" are among the latest

issues of these new and improved varieties, and
are held by their origin.ators, as yet, at so high

a price that it will be some years before they

win come into any general cultivation. The
( 'uthbert—also new— w.as brought out some
years ago l>y I.,ovett, of New .Jersey, and where-

ever it has been tested in the East, it has made
for itself so enviable a record that it will be

hard for any newer rival to supplant it, in the

estimation of those who have proved for them-
selves its right to all the praise the originator

claims for it. The hardiness which, in it«

Eastern birthplace enables it to withstand the
cold of the long winters, combined with the
rapidity with which it matures its new canes
renders the ( 'uthbert an almost ever-licaring
variety in the milder climate of California,
when in favorable seasons like the present it

bears two full crops a year—the first on the
old, the last on the new wood. So much with
regard to the varieties which are u:ost profitable
to plant.

Cultivation, etc.

And now in regard to the cultivation, prun-
ing, etc. There seems to exist a great deal of
confusion in the minds of some people upon this
subject, which would disappear were it clearly

understood that the raspberry, and indeed the
small fruits generallj-, are biennials—that ia

plants which grow out one year, bear the next,
and then die; and there would be the end of
its existence as a plant had it not, in the mean-
while, sent up suckers from the root—as raap.

berries and blackberries do—or thrown out
new wood like the currants and goosel- i i'^

whereby the places of the old canes
have done their duty and are ready to di>

be supplied with new and thrifty ones jmt
ready to take their places, and bear the crop
of the coming season, when they too, must be
cut away to make room for the proper develop-
ment of their successors.

With this explanation, this "reason why" to
guide one, the process of pruning the raspberries
becomes a very simple matter. If the wood
which has grown one year and borne fruit the
next year is then to die, it is conseijuently ol

no more account after the second year; and
w'hen it has finished liearing its fruit in the sec-

ond j'ear, the sooner it is cut out and clcired
away the iivtter it is for the new canes which
are already standing thick around its roote,

waiting to take its place. At the same time,

upon the same principle which guirle.s the

farmer when he leaves only four stalks of

corn to a hill, all weakly shoots should ba
thinned out, the strongest and best o"i)ly re-

tained, and these be given plenty of room be-

tween each other on every side, so that they
may be able to draw all the nourishment they
necil from the unincumljered ground .iround

them. The strong-growing varieties, like the

Cuthbert or <i»Heen of the Market, should have
its new canes pinched ofl' when three feet high,

80 as to e iiise them to grow stalky and throw
out the lateral bi anches upon which the fruit

borne as a first crop in the fall of the same year,

the grand spi ing crop of the next season being

the second and last bearing of these same canea,

which are then of no more account, and mult
be cut away for reasons above stated.

Soil.

The raspberry requires no spcciil prcparatioB
of soil to make it grow and thrive. As stated

in a previous paper upon blackberry culture,

any good land which will grow good corn and
potatoes will be found e<iually successful ia

growing small fruit. A good, strong loam with

a small admixture of sand makes just the com-
bination in which they delight. The loam re-

tains the moisture arounii their roots, whilst

the sand permits the full development of the

fine, fibrous rootlets upon which their thrlfti-

ness so much depends, as they furnish a thou-

sand mouths to drink up the moisture from the

ground for the supply of the plant during the

rainy season. And where a heavy mulching of

coarse manure or old straw is put about tlieir

roots (to prevent too rapid evaporation of the

moisture continually arising from the (\arth),

tliere will be hardly any necessity of irrigation

for r.aspberrics, except, possibly in some very

warm locality where the soil is too light to hold

the needed moisture which they require.

, Planting.

"Do raspberries require deep or shallow

planting?'' Experience is a dear teacher, but

(me sehlom forgets the lessons .ihe teaches. A
gooil many j ears .ago I asked this same question

of an old "raspberry man,'' who feared a poe-

sible rival in his business, from the number of

plants which f had purchased of him. "Well,"

he replied, "you want 'em pretty well down to

the moisture. I'd put 'cm in about Ino fett

And I (lid .' It is needless to 8<ay that the

man ran hi-t business without any opposi

from me ami my raspberries that summer,
not a single one of the thousand plants ever

showed its head above the deep grave I had dog

for it.

I have learned a good many things since then

about raspberries, among them this : Like

strawberries, they must not be plantecl too

deep. They thrive best when the crown of the

root is only two or three inches under ground,

as they are easily "smothered." Any further

covering than this is best put on in the shajjeof

a light mulching of some sort, through which

the air can penetrate.

How far apart should raspberries be planted?

If for garden culture, about three feet apart,

in rows five feet apart, keeping from

three to five canes to the hill, and treating

the rest of the suckers as weeds, which

must be hoed down, as they take the nourish-

ment from the ground that should be kept fo*

the canes bearing fruit.

Plant in rows running from east to weA
Kaspberries seem to thrive best in the positioBi

of partial shaile, and in rows so planted <M
will always find the largest and finest berries

on the sliady side. Hence, if one must utililS

the ground b<'tween their orchard tree*, ths

shade, which seems to Ikj the death of some

crops, seems to be the delight of the r»sp-
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berries; nor, when tlie trees are small, need the

l)erries planted between them do them any

harm if one will be careful to supply the trees

with a yearly dressing of manure to replace the

strength which the berries take from the

ground. In this case, however, the berries

should be planted in straight rows down be-

tween the trees, so as not to interfere in any

manner with the necessary cultivation of the

orchard.

I have tried to answer in this paper (even at

the risk of being tedious) all the leading ques-

tions which I have been asUed upon the subject

of raspberry culture; and I am sure, when it is

thoroughly understood how simple the matter

is, how little the care demanded, hoM- light the

labor re<|uircd, and how great the reward re-

ceived in both pleasure and profit from growing

the choice vai ieties of this delicious fruit, that

no one will ever regret the time and labor be-

stowed, which yields so rich a harvest.

J", ii.ro are stiil two questions upon my list as

yet unanswered, which, to be fair to all, 1 can-

not, in conscience, pass by. They are a little

out of my line, however, and I hope my corre-

spondents will pardon me if J tranfer the ques-

tion of the " nfdrp/or the xort'-ci/i'il, ilon" to the

gentleman who handled the "mange" so ably

a little while ago, and leave the "soft soap" to

the ladies of the "Household Department," as

they are by all odds the "bosses" in that

business. L. U. McCan.v.

Santa Crus;, Ual.

California Dried Fruits.

Geo. W. Meade k Co., of San Francisco, well

known as dealers in dried fruits, etc., have just

issued their annual review of the California

dried fruit, raisin, French prune, honey, almond
and walnut crop of 1883. We quote as fol-

lows :

Estimated Production.
Raisins, 20 Ih, boxes 12.''),000

Sun-di-icd apples, tl.s Cno.OOn

Sun fliiid peaches, lbs .OOO.OIIO

Siiii ch il li pi rirs, His 7ri,n()(j

Sini ilii. -I .iplieots, lbs .3l}0.0(in

Sun ill inl nnctarilies, lbs W),""0

Sun (IriiMl ligs, lbs Oii.diin

i;\a|ii,rat,0(raiiplcs, lbs •260,(100

Kv;i,|ii)rate<l apricots, lbs no,(Kio

l ivrirh prunes, lbs 'i.'iO.OOO

I M ini -rapes, lbs 150,001

I'itteil plnnis, lbs 100,(100

I I'onib iioiiev, lbs 12.'i,000

Kxtracte.l honey, lbs '. 8:«,()00

Almonds, lbs 700,000

Walnuts, lbs .W0,oo()

Sun-Dried Fruits.

The out-turn last year of most kinds fell

considerably short of the previous season, but
nearly all kinds realized high ligures, which
paid the producers handsomely. The Eastern

trade, however, was largely cut o(f by these

high rates, though the coast trade has been
fair, and the surplus carried over was compar-
atively light. At reasonable prices there is

scarcely any limit to the Eastern demand for

California dried fruits of all descriptions, as

they are preferred to their own product at even
much lower cost. To realize the best possible

results, however, for this growing industry,

great care must be taken in the selecting, grad-

ing and packing of our fruits, as the Eastern

trade is very particular, and in buying round lots

insist that they shall run uniform. Wc are glad

to state that the European demand for the dried

fruits of California is on the increase and is sus-

ceptible of great development.

Evaporated Fruits.

The process of evap(jrating fruit has kept
pace witli the growth of the fruit industry on
this coast, and evaporating machines of various

patterns are being erected in all parts of Cali-

fornia and Oregon.
These goods are, when properly prepared, in

high favor throughout the East
; but, as with

sun-dried fruits, we must urge upon all owners
of machines the absolute necessity of a careful,

honest grading and packinir of their goods. Let
tiie top of the box fairly represent the entire

contents of the case and give honest net weights.

Have the fruit thorouuhly dried before packing,

and use a bleaching box for all fruit, with the

exception of plums, as bleached fruit commands
more ready sale and better prices.

California French Prunes.

No single branch of the fruit industry of Cal-

ifo.-nia is making more rapid progress, perhaps,
than the prune. The product last year, of

'250,000 pounds, has already been nearly all

marketed west of the Itocky mountains, as its

high cost in comparison with the imported
French prune, this season, has not permitted of

business on a yerj' extensive scale with the

Eastern markets. The fruit, however, is in

high favor East, and the dealers there prefer it,

at even some higher cost, 'o the imported; yet
when a good imported French prune can be

bought in New York at 6A(o 7 cents per pound,
the California product at 12 cents in San Fran-

cisco must necessarily go slow.

The profits of prune planting and growing
here have l)ech enormous; but to get the goods
properly distributed throughout tlie Eastern
States, the selling price in San Krancisco must
come down to 7 to 7-2 cents, at whicli figure a

good margin is still visible to the grower, with
an outlet which is practically unlimited. It is

also only a ([uestion of time when we shall

have to crade and pack our prunes by
numbers, as is now the case in France.

Wc ))rediet a brilliant future for this superb
California fruit.

Honey.

The product of California comb honey, last

year, was very light—scarcely more than enough
to supply the home demand—and prices
generally ruled high. Extracted turned out
far better than was anticipated, but owing to
the large crop of domestic honey East, the sale

here has been dull and slow, and a considerable
surplus will have to be carried over into the
new year. The European demand for Cali-

fornia honey has also been limited, though our
honey is preferred there when prices here will

permit of business.

Almonds and Walnuts.
We have to report for this year the largest

crop of almonds in the history of the State, a
great portion of which found buyers in the
great Eastern markets, though there are still

enough left here to "go around" until the next
crop. While the average of our almonds
hardly e(iual the best imported, yet they are
growing in favor with the Eastern trade, and
we look upon this industry as one capable of

the greatest possible development, as they have
the United States for a market. No almonds,
however, should be sent to market without a
thorough bleaching first; and all nuts which
the sulphur fumes do not reach should be care-
fully picked out and not mixed with the others,
as unbleached nuts find slow sale at reduced
prices. The walnut crop of California, last

year, was of good quality and quantity, and
has principally been placed at paying prices to
the producers. Our California walnuts in

lOastern markets are generally classed with the
imported (irenobles, and in many instances arc
sold as such.

In conclusion, we wish to congratulate the
fruit growers of California on the splendid
progress they are making in the various
products on which we have above touched; and
yet, great as this busine.'is now is, it it but yet
in its infancy. Out of a population of over
")0,000,000 people East, it is perhaps quite safe

to say, that not to exceed .") 000,000 have ever
tasted California fru t ; so that the (question,

sometimes mooted, of overdoing the fruit

business in California is one that, in our
opinion, is not likely to arise for a generation
or two to come, if it ever arises.

Butter and Butterine.

Mr. Joseph Sampson, of Storm Lake, la., read

a paper before the late convention of the North-

western Dairymen's Association on the s-ubject

at the head of this article, and h is kindly sent

us a copy of it. He believes in stringent na-

tional legislation upon the subject, and in that

he is right. We must, however, beg to differ

with Mr. Sampson in some of the positions he
takes, and we do so because wc cannot make
them harmonize with our knowledge in the

matter. We know all about this butterine

business. We have been after it closely for six

years, and have spent a good deal of money, a

great deal of time, and run some risks in prob-

ing the fraud to the bottom. Mr. Sa'mpson
does not begin at the beginning of the fraud.

He says that at the factory the stuff is butterine,

that it is butterine in the hands of the commis-
sion men, and that it is butterine when it goes

into the hands of the grocer. "So far so good,"
he says. "But when the grocer gets it into his

hands," remarks Mr. Sampson, "he sells it for

creamery butter. This is where the fraud be-

gins." As a matter of fact the fraud has been
going on so long that it smells to heaven some
time before Mr. Sampson discovers it. There
were men in the very convention before which
this paper was read, who have informed us that

they have seen the brand being erased from tubs

of oleomargarine in the store of the Thurber.-,

preparatory to delivering them. And Mr.
Simpson, himself, says that the tubs are

marked with "fancy brands, such as 'Clover

Leaf Creamery,' 'Clover Dale Creamery,' 'Elgin

Lake Creamery,' etc." That is the beginning

of the fraud then. One of the Chicago factories

bears the name of "Garden City Dairy." Its

very name is a fraud, and the whole business

was conceived in iniquity. But what about the

adulterations which these leading adulterating

firms prompt among the regular butter makers.

Such men as Fairljank are constantly sending

out their circulars to induce butter makers to

adulterate their butter, offering to send them
lard oil to do it with, and showing tliem how
much profit there is in such work. And it is no
longer a secret that they are soiling a grc it deal

of this lard oil to butter makers. Now here is

a monstrous frap.d which Mr. Sampson takes no

notice of; and he does not even refer to the fact

that all these outside adulterations are never

known by any other name than butter. They
are butter all the time, and in many instances

j

nobody but the dishonest maker knows or has

the slightest suspicion that they arc anything

j
else. JOven the commission man may be de-

' ceived. The fact of the business is that our

own ranks need a little fumigation, and perhaps

we can do no better work than to begin house

cleaning right at home.

j

Mr. Sampson further says that it is useless

to attempt to ))oycntt the commission mer-

chants who handle l)utterine by refusing to pat-

ronize them; and he affirms that no commis-

sion merchant will any longer refuse to opeidy

defend this butterine business. Mr. Sampson

I

cannot find one coiiynission merchant in twenty
who will publicly acknowledge that he handles

the stuff. It is about as hard work to find but-

terine in ^V'ater street in Chicago as it is to find

a needle in a hay stack, unless Water street

knows who you are and precisely what your
motives are for inquiring for it. This was illus-

trated a few days ago when a gentleman made
inquiries of a firm if they kept butterine. For
a wonder, that firm acknowledged that it did,

and sold large quantities of it, but that their

sales were made wholly in the East. They fur-

ther told him where the factory was that made
it for them, and the gentleman went to the fac-

tory. He asked the manager if he sold nurch
in Chicago, and he replied that he did not sell

any in Chicago. But when the gentleman in-

formed the manager what the AVater street firm

had told him, he acknowledged that the firm
were large buyers of it. Why this attempted
deception if everybody who handles it is willing

to publish the fact on his forehead? And why
do they fear to have the fact known? Because
they are afraid of being boycotted. It has not
been so vc ry long ago that the Riircd ami Slock-

man frightened some of the Water street people
out of several years of life by publishing the
names of some of them who were engaged in

the business. There is not a man selling the
stuff in Water street to-day who would not stop
it if his name was put on a black list, and the
list sent to every dairyman in the West; and if

any of us lose sight of that fact, we are giving
up a very strong means of remedying this evil.

Now we come to the well known fallacy -

adopter; by Mr. Sampson -that nothing but the

best creamery butter can dislodge butterine.

Unfortunately the dislodging is wliolly the

other way. It is butterine that is dislodging

creamery butter. We repeat an illustration

that we have several times given. There is a

demand for a hundrerl pouids of creamery but-

ter. The store on which the demand is made
has fifty pounds of butterine, which seems to

be as good as creamery, and is now offered as

creamery. The fifty pounds of butterine is

therefore sold, and half the demand for creamery
butter satisfied; anrl Mr. Sampson saj'fi that
unless the creamery butter is the best, butter

ine will outsell it,- even if it was sold upon its

merits, That must mean that the people have
no objection to its composition, and if that is so,

then our butter business is gone up anyhow, for

butterine can be sokl cheaper than butter. Now
there is one way, and only one way, by which
butter can run Initterine out of the market (if

butterine is to be sold as butter, or if it is true

that the consumer bus no objection to its char-

acter), and that is to sell creamery butter

cheaper than butterine can be sold for. If our
creamery folks can put their butter on the ma*--

ket for eighteen or twenty cents, the days of

butterine are numbered. And whenever we
lose ourselves enough to think that it can be
driven out by competition on any othi r basis,

we are greatly mistaken. But we canunC afford

to sell our butter for tliat price, and benci; the

only thing to do is to put a stop to tire vilest

fraud that was ever perpetrated upon the puli-

lic.— Wt'stern Rural.

^^Q^QF^ieU bTU R/cb^NGIJvl EER

Testing Individual Cows.

In listening to the remarkable stories now
afloat of the productions of certain .Jerseys,

people are apt to forget that a great producer
may be found in many herds supposed to be
very common. Dairymen know so little of

their own cows, except what they learn by mass
ing the milk of the whole herd together; in

delivering the milk at the factory, the cows are

all lumped off together; no effort is made to find

out individual excellence or individual worth-
lessness. There are few herds of twenty cows
that do not contain three to five worthless
cows that do not pay their keeping, although
having the same care and expense bestowed
upon them as the rest. We have often greatly
wondered at the absolute neglect of the general

dairyman to learn the individual character of

his cows. If he knows of a cow that yiehls,

through the season, a large amount of milk, he
holds her of very exceptional value, and still is

not prompt to take the small amount of labor

re((uired to learn the yield of each cow in the
held.

With a pair of accurate spring scales (which
most dairymen have) hung in the stable,

the milk of each cow may be hung on and
weighed in a moment. A small book is kept
with the name or number of each cow in it,

against which the weight of the milk is placiul.

Tills weighing is done one day in each week,
say on Wednesday. These several weighings
being added together, and divided by the
number of weighings, give a sufliciently accur-
ate average yield of milk through the season.

And if the dairy is kept wholly for i|uantity,

being delivered at the factory for cheese—this

will be all that is reriuired. In a dairy of

twenty cows, it has often been found that the
profit was all paid by seven or eight cows,
three to five being kept at a constant loss,

amounting sometimes to the whole profit on
two of the best cows. These poor cows must
be got rid of. It would be better to give them
away than to keep them. If they have been
in the herd three years they have oaten their
heads off.

—

National Live. Stock Journal.

State Irrigation ConventioD.

The Committee of Arrangements and I'ro-

gramme appointed by the State Irrigation Con-

vention, which met in Riverside on the 12th of

March, pursuant to a call issued by leading cit-

izens of Central and Southern ( 'alifornia,

which convention adjourned to meet again at

Riverside on Wednesday, May 14, 1884, at 10

o'clock A. M., met at the office of the /'ms.s and
Horlii-iillurist on the 13th inst. , and adopted
the following resolutions:

WiiEi'vEAR, A call for a State Convention of

Irrigators, exiensively signed by leading citi-

zens of Central and Southern California, was
duly published, calling a Convention of Irriga-

tors to meet at Riverside on the 12th, 13th and
14th of March, 1884; and
Whereas, On account of the extensive storms

which have prevailed over the I'acilic coast dur-

ing the past two months, the lines of travel

have been so obstructed that it was impossible
for those who desired to attend the convention
to reach ltiver."ide; and
WiiEKEAs, The Convention assembled, and

after a brief discussion of the ((urstions con-

tained in the call, adjourned to the 14th of May
next ; and
Whereas, We believe that the ([uesti(m of

irrigation, water rights, laws, usages, develop-
ments, etc., should receive the careful consider-

ation of the people of Central and Southern
California, and that the work just began should
be continued until a full investigation of all the
questions connected with the subject of irriga-

tion shall have been fully discussed ; therefore,
/.VsoZ/v f/, That wc, the committee of arrange-

ments and progrimme, on behalf of the original

signers of the call for a State (Convention of Ir-

rigators issue this, our call, for the holding of

the adjourned session of said convcution at the

Pavilion in Riverside, Cal., on Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday, .May 14, 15 and !(!, 1884,

and that all irrigated sections of the States be

.

urged to send representative men to such con
vention to participate in its deliberations.

ReaoU-rd, That when no delegates are sent by
meetings held by the people, those citizens in-

terested are invited to attend and take part in

the discussion.

Reso/rfil, That the newspapers of the State

are re({uested for the good of the cause to pub-
lish this call, and call attention to the (picstions

to be discus.sed.

Rcio/red, That the following questions taken
from the original call be submitted to the ad-

journed session:

1. What legislation is necessary bearing (n
the (juestion of water rights and usage for irri-

gation purposes in this State.

2. Ownership of water, water companies
and distribution of water for irrigation purposcF.

3. Development of water.

4. Lifting of water from surface wells for

irrigation purposes.

5. Necessity of water for irrigation, amount
necessary to be used, etc.

(i. The general question of irrigation, under
which head all (jucstions touching this subject

not included in the above, can be discussed.

By order of the Committee of Arrangements
and Programme. J. (J. North,

L. M. Holt, Secretary. Chairman.

(ii.vcERiNE ON Whetstonks.—Instead of oil,

which thickens and makes whetstones dirty, a
mixture of glycerine and alcohol id used by many

.

The projjortions of the mixture vary according
to the instrument operated upon. An article

with a large surface, a razor, for instance, sharp-
ens best with a limpid liipiid, as three parts of

glycerine to one of alcohol.

Raisin Making and Irrigation.

Editors Press :— In your issue of March 1st,

Mr. Geo. West expresses a wish to correct

some statements made by me in regard to cer-

tain San Diego county lands, but as he occupies

a column of your paper without mentioning
which of my statements are erroneous, and in

what respects, I am somewhat in doubt as to his

meaning.
In my previous letter my only allusion to ary

lands in San Diego county was contained in the

following sentence : "It is well known that

Mr. Wetmorc is interested in the sale of lands

in the t'ajon Valley, and the Rancho I'iScondido,

in San Diego county, which lands have com-
paratively little water for irrigation." I

believe this statement to be strictly true.

Mr. West is ([uitc right in tliinking that

I would not intentionally misrepresent

him, his associates or his property. I have
no desire to discuss either, but when I

see statements which I regard as erroneous and
misleading published by the highest viticultural

officer in the State, I believe that it is in order

to criticise.

In the heated discussion which has arisen out

of some statements in the pamphlet on the

"Ampelography of California," there is no

doubt that the raisin makers of the State sup-

port Mr. Blowers, regret his unfair treatment liy

the San Francisco Meri-hanI, and are confident

that if any reputation suffers in connection

with the matter it will not be his.

There is no doubt that Mr. Wetmorc has, as

claimed by Mr. West, obtained considerable

information upon wine grapes, and is especially

familiar with their manufactured products, but

there is a growing feeling that his knowledge of

raisin making is somewhat hampered by limits.

.Joii.v G. North.
Riverside, March 17, 1884.
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J?/tTI^ONS OF J^USB/cNDRY.

Corrcspomicnce on I'.raiiu'c principles and work anil re-

ports of transa' tions of snlKjrdinate Clraugcs arc rc3|icct-

fuUy solicited fur tliis dupartmant.

National Ranch Grange Citrus Fair.

Tlie Xational Ranch Grangers had decidedly

the advantage of their Riverside friends this

year, for they enjoyed their Citrus Fail and

the great storm, too, wliile Riverside had to be

contented with the storm alone. The National

City Ri '-ord brings a good account of the fair,

from which we condense as our space will

allow :

The display of fruit is somewhat different

from that of last year, but in many respects the

entire exhibit is much superior, and the ([uality

of fruit is surpassed nowhere in this or any

other State. Owing to the storm, the bad con-

dition of the road.s, the high streams, washouts

and railroad blockades, the fair was not ac-

cessible from many portions of the county that

would otherwise have- been representeil.

The national flag was flying over the hall

whenever the state of the weather would per-

mit. The hall was tastefully decorated with

cypress twigs, and in all parts were wreaths of

smilax, beautiful bouquets of flowers, flower-

ing plants in vases and in pots or boxes, pampas

plumes, magnificei\t clusters of lemons anil or-

anges suspended, with other artistic and beauti-

ful decorations to attract the eye and captivate

the admiration of the crowd. The several

tables were arranged diagonally across the room

to economize space, beautify the appearance

and add to the general convenience of inspec-

tion in a crowd. The fruit was arranged on

plates, in trays, in clusters and in pyramids,

and the floral display was no small part of tlie

attractive exhibit. In the rear of the hall,

"Welcome to All ' was to be seen as the em-

blazoned motto of invitation to the "Kourtli

Annual Citrus Kair, " so that all who inter-

mingled in the social crowd might feel at home

in glancing over the native productions of our

favored clime.

On entering the hall, the first table arranged

in T shape was covered at one end with tl e

magnilicent citrus jjroducts of McKae's Spring

Valley ranch, and the other two ends with

those of .1. S. Harvey, from .Tamul. The gohim
fruit on and around this table alone, arranged

in huge ijyrii.mids, on plates, in clusters and

other vai'ious forms, would have attracted the

admiration of spectators around the finest fruit

stands or fruit exhibitions in Boston, New
York, Philadelphia and other Kastern cities.

The Kccond table presented a similar display

of beauty and variety, difl'ering in (|uantity,

style of arrangement and minor particidars.

On this table was to be seen a fine camphor
tree and other potted plants and flowers. Those

who occupied the table with their products

were T. -T. Swayne, A. Haffender, K. Owens,
Lizzie and .Tennie Onens. A noticeable feature

was Mr. Haffenden's combination, or group,

composed of oranges, lemons, apples, limes,

loquats, tomatoes, strawberries, raspberries,

green peas and ttowe' s, arranged with neatness

and skill. In this was a cluster of apples

gathered March 5th, which blossomed in Octo
bsr last.

The third table was a repetition in some re

spccts by other parlie-;. That is, a description

of one answers in many respects for all. The
exhibitors were J. C. Trisbie, \V. \V. Whitney,
Chas. Hubbcll, (ii;,irge L. Kimball, Mr.s. Ira

Floyd, W. (. Kimball, Dr. L. C. <Uinn, .1. C.

I'arker and J. Russ by S. S. Johnston. The
table was overhung with Hne clusters of

oranges, and decorated with pampas plumes,
potted plants and beautiful iHnjuets. Tlie

tasteful arrangement of the several exhibits of

Mrs. Ira Flojd on plates and trays beautifully

fringed and decorated was the occasion of much
notice anil approving remarks.
The fourth table was occupied with another

set of exhibitors, as follows: M. S. Wells,

(!eo. C. Swan, G. Uorden, S. C Field, H. M.
Iliggins, Ur. (i. W. Barnes, M. Norris, K. A%1-
M'orth, B. W. Curtis, T. I'arsons, D. Strahl and
H. ShoU, each one having some special merit or

point of attraction. The pyramid of oranges
wreathed in smilax by Mrs. Ayl worth, the fine

clusters and the potted plants and boquets were
noticeable features.

The fifth table on first tier was occupied by
.1. A. Rice, S. C. Field, Mrs. K. A. Brewster,
High Brothers, Mrs. Lou H. Blackiner, (ieo.

Stt'an ami perhaps others. The upper tier was
filled i>rincipally with canned fniits, jellies,

wine and miscellaneous articles by .Mrs G. C.

Swan, Miss .Maria Steele, Mrs. Lizzie Fleming,
.1. K. Gedney, Gail Borden, Mrs. S. C. Fiehl,

Mrs. Mary Borden, J. C. Frisbie and Iv Ayl-
wortli, also the fern work by Miss M. K. Black-
well.

On one of the corner tables were samples of

Irish and Sweet Potatoes by High Brothers, 1)

McRac and Kmanutl Daneri, also some fossils

collected by ( !. liorden. On the other comer
were splendid samples of fern work by Miss
Katie Walsh and Miss Laura F. Kimball, a box
of silk cocoons by Mrs. J. L. Pearson, and some
carved wooil ornaments by F. Copelatid, and a
large bayonet cactus in bloom.
Among the splendid clusters of fruit, in ad-

dition to those already noticed, the lar^e clusters

of lemons by Geo. L, Kimball conspicuously

suspended in various parts of the room are

worthy of special commendation.

A mammoth orange exhibited by .1. S. Har-

vey measures fourteen and a half inches in cir-

cumference, and weighs twenty ounces. One

by High Brothers, Med. Sweet, measuring four-

teen and ofie-fourth inches in circumference,

weighs fourteen ounces. Another by W. C.

Kimball, a Navel, weighs sixteeii ounces and

measures fourteen by fourteen and seven eighths

inches.

The cluster of fourteen oranges by J. 8. Har-

vey is both a wonder and a beauty.

The fern work of Miss Blackwell represents

a deer with nearer approximation to reality than

the finest painting.

While to some of the members of the (irange

especial credit is due for their perseverance and

incessant labors in making the whole atTair use-

ful and attiMclive, all the iiiombers of the Kx-

eciitive Conimiftee should bs awarded the

credit which is their due. These are T. .1.

Swayne, chairman; W. C. Kimball, secretary;

.Mrs. Flora M. Kimball, Mrs. Belle Swayne,

Mrs. .losephiue \Valker, F. A. Kimball, K. T.

Blackmer and Charles Hubbell.

List of Awards
On Tuesday afternoon, the 11th inst., the

several Committees on Awards were appointed,

who early in the afternoon reported the follow-

ing results. \Vhen there was no competition

in entry there was no premium awarded:
I'.est display of oranges, 1. S. Harvey; best

seedling orange, Mrs. Lou H. Blackmer; best

budded orant'e, W. C. Kimball -Navel: best

display of lemon, D. McKae: best lemon, J.S.

Harvey Kureka; best display of limes, .VI rs.

K. A. Brewster; best cluster of oranges, B. W.
Curtis—Malta Bloou: largest orange, .)..S. Har-

vey-—Navel: best pickled olives, .1. C. Frisbie;

best display canned fruit (in glass), .Mrs. I.,izzie

Fleming; best display ol jellies, Mrs. Mary
Uorden; best display of apples, High Hrothers;

best display of pears, T. . I. Swayne.

The following were the committees on pre-

miums:
On t)ranges—C. L. .losselyn, A. k. Robin-

son and I). Arnold.

On Largest Orange A. Kobinson, W. C.

Kimball andfi. H. Parsons.

On Best Display of Lemons and Limes— Jos.

Ivuss, W. Hadley and (i. H. Parsons.

On Best Li mon—Mrs. A. A. Robinson, \.

Klauber and I). Case.

On .\.pples Mrs. F. Copeland, Mrs. M. D.

(Jrant and .Miss L. Copeland.

On Jellies and (banned Fruits—Mrs. l>elos

.Vnudd, Mrs. A. .\. Robinson and .Miss Kdith

Forney

.

The Committee on Apples add to their report

that J. A. Rice's exhibit w;is very fine, but less

in variety, aii«l m Mrs. Floyd's one variety was

the finest ill texture and best flavored.

The Committee on Dried Fruit, on which

there was no competition, made special mention

of Dried Figs, by S. C. Field, and Dried Ap-

ples, by .Mrs. G. Bonlen.

J. C. Frisbie presented a sample Lemon from

a tree from which he had picked 1 ,400 since the

1st of January last, and the tree is still loided.

will not rely on lectures from the out side

world, but will vigorously bestir themselves for

mutual improvement. Much of the benefit

comes from this hard work of the members.
They will send a delegate now and then to a

thrifty neighboring < irange, and he will take

notes and report what he h.as learned. The
Grange may, and often does meet from house

to house with the members, but the l>est of

them build halls of their own. Members visit

some of the finest farms in the vicinity, some
noted herds of cattle, a dairy, a manufactory of

some useful tools and make interesting reports.

The expenses need not be large, but it will pay
to use some means to support a good Grange or

club. For a programme, instead of making
one at a time for one meeting, let a committee
who has given some thought to the subject

make out programmes, nearly complete for a

month, six months, or even a whole year.

This is the easiest way and the l)est way. All

sorts of topics may be taken up, such as inter-

est farmers in every department of living. Do
not neglect the household, youth, education.

Have a separate meeting once in a while for the

children

The Aim of the Grang'e.

The special purpose of the (irange is to lend a

common purpose and a common voice to the aim

and destinies of the agricultural classes of this

great Republic. The farmers of the old world,

a class, are mere "hewers of wood and

drawers of water." They have been discounaged

and disheartened to such an extent as to have

lost their ambition for eijuality with other

classes. Of course the peculiar conditions of

society and government by which they are sur-

rounded has had much to do with their st.itus,

yet all attempts at co -operation or union of

forces is discouraged and stamped out by the

kings and potentates of Kurope. 'I'he farmers

of Kurope are crushed as with a giant's heel by

the insatiate greed and lovc.of power of the rul-

ing classes. May the day never come when the

American farmer shall be brought down to such

a level.

In this Republic, where one man's vote is as

powerful as another, where the most lowly may
have a voice in the choice of legislators, it

should be the aim of the farming clasies to mass

their forces, to unite their strength against the

great monopolies of the day and against all

classes of special legislation which enrich the

few and impoverish the many. Organization is

the most important factor in securing the rights

of any class. It may be possible to fr.amc an or-

ganization superior to that of the ( i range, but we
must all admit it to be the best exponent of

farmers' riuhts yet devised. Until some better

plan is discovered let every fanner give the

(irange his hearty support. Let oiir farmers

form and sustain this great fraternal organiza-

tion, which knows no creed, no party, no pre-

ference, except those which shall lend strength,

prosperity and happiness to the vast population

of the United States.

—

Ameriran CuUircUor.

Grangers and Horticulturists.

We noted recently the commendable agree-

ment between the San .lose Grange and the Santa

Clara \ alley Horticultural Society, to hold

joint meetings at regular intervals. The first

H-as recently held, and the San Jose Timfn says

that A. lilock of Santa Rosa, one of the most

practical horticulturists in the county, gave his

experience in fighting codliu moth, lis had
made whale oil soap by boiling concentrated lye,

ard placing it in sulphur in solution, then add-

ing soap. This he hatX applied hot to the trees.

Ar.other method which he had tried, was to

pick the fruit from the trees and destroy it.

He had also placed "hands around the trees. In

this way it is impossible to get all the moths,

of course, but many are caught. Bands about

eight inches in width had been Imuiid to the

tre<'. This method had lieeii very efl'ective.

Still .another means was the use of lights, which
attracted moths. These being caught in pans

containing water or coal oil. He had caught

from (10 to |-2(i to the lamp. From eight acres

of land, in one week, he had taken as much as

three g.allons and a half of insects. He hoped

his fellow hortieulturalists would study the

matti r, for there was much room for improve-

ment in the matter of fighting the codlin moth.

The insect finds a hiding-place in the fall,

and matures in the spring. He had no-

ticed that the insects would appear in great

numbers, at periods about ten days apart, until

the next crop comes forth. This year he would

continue his attacks of the insect earnestly,

and would employ men especially for that pur-

jiose.

National Anti-Monopoly Convention.

.V convention of the Anti-Monopolists of the

United States is hereby called to meet in Chica-

go, *at noon on Wednesday, May 14, 1884, for

the purpose of nominating a presidential ticket.

The (juota of representation will be four dele-

gates and four alternates from each Congression-

al Di.striet, four from each Territory, and four

from the District of Cidumbia.

The time for preparation is short; the necessity

for action pressing and immediate. Where or-

ganizations of Anti-Monopolists already exist,

steps should be at once taken to increase the

membership and prepare for an active campaign.
, „.„ _^

Where no organizjitions have yet been formed,
^'resting, "anif sliows" very "plainly'the v.aii

those who believe that the people are above
^^^j,. ^.^^.^ |„ -q,, t,,^.y ,^,.|. tannin,

corporations should form themselvc!> into local

societies or club.-, appoint committees and take

immediate steps to secure the calling of district

conventions for the election of delegates, at

places convenient to the citizens of theirdistricts,

giving abundant notice through the local papers

of their districts of tin- time and place of meet-

ing, and take whatever other steps may be deem-

ed necessary to secure full delegations to the

National Convention.
Headquarters until after the convention will

be at the Briggs House, Chicago, where all cor-

respondence should be addressed.

Joii.v F. Hknkv, chairman.

B. F. Sill V ELY. secretary.

Chicago, Mar. IT, 1884.

Secrets of Grange Progress.

Professor Beal, of the Michigan Agricultural

College, writes to the SotUhfrn Lire Stoi k

Journal as follows: Many Granges dwindle and

pine away for want of leaders and some mem-
bers who observe, read, think and plan. One
such man or woman is a treasure and the very

life of a (irange or club. A live club or (Jrange

F.vKM .\M» HoMK CoNVKNiK.v<-ES. Orange

Judd & ("o.. of N. w York City, have just pub-

lished two neat little books, which (-very one

vi'ho has a knack of using tools will find very

useful. One is entitled "Farm Conveniences,"

and is a practical hand book for the farm. It

has over t.vo hundred illustrations describing

all manner of home-made aids to farm work.

This invalualile work cont.ains simple and clear

descriptions of labor-saving devices for all de-

partments of farm worW. It abounds in im-

portant hints and suggestions to aid fanners in

the construction of "these labor saving devices.

The companion book is entitled "Household

Conveniences." It is fully illustrated with over

two hunilred engravings, and is a most com-

plete volume, filled with valuable hints and

suggestions for doing all kind^ of work in the

household. None of the contrivances are pat-

ented, and all housekeepers can readily make
them for themselves. These books are sent

postpaid for ?l .">0 each, ami may be ordered of

Dewey & Co., 2.'>'_> Market st., San Francisco.

^^Gf^lCULTURAL X^OTES.

. ALIPOBNIA.

Alameda. r
Pl.xntim;. —The farmers of the Livcrinore

Yalley are turning special attention to vineyard
planting this year, and hundreds of men are in

active employment cither in the vineyards or

the orchards. About ,')(X) acres are now being

planted by various laud owners there who haiA
interested themselves in this profitable in
dustry.

A STR.VNtiK C.\.>*E. Livermore Ifernld, March
•20: There was on exhibition at the office of Dr.

.1. R. Reily, last Friday, a colt, brougiit in by
Robert McDonald, which exhibited a most re-

markable development. The animal is birth-

maked for a hog, the mare having been severely

frightened by a number of porkeis which Mr.
McDonald killed and hung up in the barn last

fall. The hogs when seen had Injen scraped,

their mouths were propped open with sticks,

and were devoid of hair with the exception of a
tuft at the end of the tail. This colt exhibited

the same features a perfect absence of hair,

and the tufted tail, while his upper jaw waa
strained far back, the mouth being open fully

four inches. In the head, however, there waa
the strongest resemblance to the hog specie

that of the lower jaw and ears being nearE
perfect. The upper jaw, however, was
tially that of a horse, having the long, prehe
sile lip. In body and legs the colt was as wo _

shaped as could be desired. I)r. Reily and I)r'

Cutler, both of whom carefully examined th<

monster, are satisfied of the genuineness of the

birthmark.
Colusa.

FineCkohs.—Sun: We were up thecountyai
far as Orland last Sunday, and were all along

up the east side of the river from Colusa into

Butte county. On all the route the grain fie|d»

are looking superb. The season has been favor-

able to all kinds of crops, on all kinds of land.

The volunteer, the summer fallow and tht

winter-sown gr-^in all look well. Usually a

season good for high land is too wet for the low

land, but this season seems so far to fit all. If

nothing happens the crops not now foreseen,

Colusa county will have eight million busheli

of wheat to sell. There is a large area in grain,

and it bids fair to produce well everywhere.

There is, howcvxjr, a great deal of summer fal-

lowing being done for next year, and we are

glad to note the fact that more pains are being

taken with it than usual. The ground that

was plowed before the rains will be replowed,

and a great many farmers are calculating on

two or three good plowings for the land. Now,
if you can only get good prices!

Fresno

Frksnh Winks. Kr}xiitiior, .March iH: A
box containing samples of Fresno wines waa
sent to Professor Hilgard, of the State L'niver-

sity, a few days ago by Col. M. Denicke. The
samples were from the Barton and Denicke

vineyards, and from Du(|iiesiie's winecellar.

Prof. Hilcard writes to Col. Denicke, acknowl-

edging the receipt of the samples, as fullows:
" Your favor of the 7th was duly received, and

the box of wines came to hand a day or two

after. They are now in process of invi stiga-

tion. I am glad that you sent the (.'ar i;.'iiane

wine so that we can compare ours made on a

small scale with yours on the large. It is said

that making it as we do here there is a large

proportion of alcohol, which is (|uite possible

for various reasons. The comparison of /iiifan-

dels from various parts of the Statt!, which I

will shortly be rble to make public, ii vtry in-

"ue of

region they lack tannin, and

have plenty of acid, in others the reverse, each

making up the other deficiencies, and thna

showing a means of making an advantageoul

bkiid either with themselves or other clarets."

Y iTi" TLTi RE.— KrpoKtior, March l!(: We
understand that there is a plan on foot to or-

g.mize a viticultural society in this county.

This is a move in the right line. It is :in insti-

tution that is and has been needed for some

time past, and will redound to the interest of

the who'e county.
Kern.

La.mi in De.manii. Cali/oniiaii: Railroad

lands are being sold in this county as fast aa

they can be graded, not alone in what is be-

lieved to be the artesian belt, but in every part

of it. The price at which they are offered

elicits no complaints, and in those cases thatl_

have heard it spoken of it is referred to as fair

and reasonable. It should be remenilierrd that

wherever a section of railroad land is sold there

is a corrtspoiiding one belonging to the (iovcm-

nient which an intending settU r, ol average en-

terprise, can manage to secure uhdrr the land

laws of the general ( ioverniiient, .md we are

pleased to see that the fact is beginning to be

realized abroad that there is a great deal of

valuable land in this county that may be ob-

tained in this way, and that the natural advan-

tages of Kern county are ecjual to tin average

of other parts of the State. In illustration of

this statement, we see in the San Francisco

papers that a Mr. Byrd, who claims to have

been examining the plats in the various United

States Land ollices, says that he found that In

the western part of Kern and the eastern pert

of S.au Luis (ibispo extends an enormous tft^

of fine land, sixty or seventy miles long by

eight to ten wide, all or nearly all o\H:n to pl«-

cmption or homestcaiUny, It is fit for cither
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liu, fruit or stock-raising, and is well watered

iiy small streams. It is rolling hills and valley,

possesses every facility for irrigation, if irriga-

tion is necessary, which is doubtful, and as an

opening for families is unequaled. perhaps, in

the State. Mi'. Byrd's idea is to form a com-

unity there, every member taking up land for

inself and aiding in .the development of the

.iiiitrj'.

Los Angeles.

The Honev Pkospect. Mirror: Inaconver-

:ition with G. N. Wilson, President of the

,>(iuthern California Bee Keepers' Association,

that gentleman stated that the outlook for a

I age yield of honey this year is not promising.

Five years ago there were over "20,000 stands of

bees in the cuuiity ; now there are less than

(i.OOO. The cloudy weather of the past few

weeks has prevented the bees from breeding, or

rather, fruiii an excess of caution, they will not

let their numbers increase. The queen lays

the eggs as usual, but just as the larv:r has

-ached a promising condition the cloudy

ather discourages the working bees, as tliey

111 make no honey and tliiiik th*y see starva-

iion ahead. Accordingly they proceed upon

tlie Malthusian theory, and reduce the pros-

pective population by tln owing the larvie into

the wet grass, wliere it .speedily perishes. The
result is disastrous to the apiarist. Mr. Wilson

thinks it doubtful whether there will be much
lioney in the flowers this year, but, at all

events, the reduced number of bees render it

improbable that there will be any surplus.

A Lakue S.4LE. //('/'aW.' We liave been iii-

liirmed by Mr. George \V. Ford, who has an

I xtensive nursery of trees here, that lie has

sold this season 20,000 soft-shell walnut trees,

7,000 apricot trees, 4,000 apple trees, 4,000

].(;ar trees, 5,000 prune trees and 2,000 other

liuit trees. In addition he has sold ."(0,000

i.lue gum and 25,000 cypress trees, the former

lor forest growth.

The Ko.vAH Oram:e.—Paxadcna Uiiiori: Mr.
\l. Bristol presented ua with a few of his Ko-

nah oranges, and, upon fair tests, we were con-

vinced that they equal any orange grown in

California. Unquestionably they are superior

to the Mediteranean sweet; being much sweeter,

, et having that desirable fine sub-acid taste so

1 liaracteristic of the California orange; also,

lioing of rich flavor, firm and juicy, and having
I lilt small percentage of pulp. It is strange the

Konah is not more largely propagated here. It

would at once rank with the navel.

i Merced.
I MERfiEn Crop Prospects.— Valley Anjuft:

'I'lie prospects for small-grain crops were never

' H-tter at this season of the year than they now
III! throughout Merced county, and especially

III the broad strip of adobe country in tlie

enter of which this town is situated. The
Liiowing grai l stands evenly and thickly upon

tlio ground, is far advanced in growth, and the

soil has absorbed moisture sufficient to carry it

through to maturity. Of the fruit crop we can

•Illy say that so far all has gone well with it so

lar as seen or heard from, and unless late frosts

injure the young fruit after it has put forth

litre will be a good yield of all kinds. The
. ason is also more favorable than the average

iir vegetables, and the local gardeners will

[uobably produce a full supply and general as-

sortment for the local markets, which they

I loked a great deal of doing in past years.

Napa.
Fine Prospects.— Reporter: From Mr. J. H.

I lowland, who has just returned from a three

'lays' trip through Berryessa and ('apelli' val

leys, we learn that the farmers wlio reside in

that section of the country are in the best of

|)irits in anticipation of a most prosperous sea

in. The grain crops are all looking splendid,

lid everything in the way of vegetation making
rapid growth. AU over the country the cou-

litiou of crops is especially fine, and the har-

vest of 1 884 will without doubt be one of the

largest ever gathered.

San Benito.

KuriT.—The Advavre: Fruit tree planting

seems to have a regular boom this year. Many
of our farmers are waking up to the importance

of this branch of industry, and at the present

1 ate, it will not be very long before San Benito

ounty will take her proper place as one of the

h ading fruit growing sections of the State.

San Bernardino
Musc.\i'i.^BE Kan<'1ii».—Semi- Tropic : The

eti'orts being made towards organizing a com-

j
pany of capitalists to take hold of and improve

I the Muscapiabe Rancho, consisting of 7,000

icres of splendid land north and northwest of

>an Bernardino, are meeting with excellent sue-

ess, and the scheme of opening up to settle-

iient this fine body of fruit and agricultural

ind is now an assured fact.

Frcit Pkospe(,ts.—Riverside Preita: The
•oming year will be one of large crops in all de-

partments of agriculture and liorticulture .
The

range and lemon trees are loaded with buds
ind blossoms, and the coming crop will be the

largest one ever harvested in California. Re
,'arding the grape crop it is too early to speak

vith any certainty, but barring late frosts, the

^rape is always a sure crop. The apricot tr'c

ire loaded with blossoms, and the only trouble

vill be that the crop will be too heavy—the
trees \v\\\ be too heavily loaded, and thinning

must be r.'sorted to in most varieties. James
Bettner estimates the apricot crop of Riverside

at 1,"200 tons, and others go still higher, while

the lowest estimate is about 1,000 tons. If the

Riverside and Golton canneries were run to
their utmost capacities on Riverside fruit alone
they could not handle more than half the crop.
Drying must be resorted to, and where is the
help to come from to do the work? It must be
imported. The peach crop will also be immense
as peach orchards are loaded with bloom. Mr.
Wright of the Colton cannery says the pros-

pects for fruit are better than they have ever
been before since his residence in Southern Cal-

ifornia.

San Luis Obispo.

The Farmers Opi'orti'mty.— Trilnim: The
excessive rains of the past two months have pre-

vented the planting of many fields, and washed
out, covered up and rotted the wheat sown in

others, rendering it too late to expect a good
crop of that cereal on such farms. Where such
losses have occurred, or such fields are vacant,
a good opportunity is oft'ered to cultivate the
land in flax. I^ate in March or early in April
is the period for sowing flax, and in seasons of

plentiful rain that plant grows very prolifically

in the coast region. In former years it has
been a most successful crop in this county,
yielding a return of from .'j40 to .'i^liO per acre for

the seed. The price of flax-seed in San Fran-
cisco is now '21 to "2/ cents per pound, seldom
being below that, and often U cents per pound.
The market is large and the demand always
gooil, so it may always be considered a cash
product. No use is made of the fiber.

Santa Clara

I'KosPERors Co.MMi'NiTV, Adrorulc, March
15: The productions of (i illoy and its vicinity

are brou^;ht before us in the statistical reports

of shipments made from our railroad depot. We
are indebted to Mr. Green, the gentlemanly
agent at our local station, for the following
statement of leading products sent away during
the last eight months, chiefly to San Francisco,

our principal market. For the eight mouths
beginning in July, 1883, and ending February,
1884, (iilroy has shipped t),i(S2 boxes of apples,

.'?,598 boxes of pears, 'M>\ boxes of plums, 2()

boxes of quinces, .108 boxes of apricots, 387
boxes of grapes and .377 boxes of peaches—

a

fair showing of fruit, but not a tenth of what it

promises to be in the next five years. The ex-

tent of the dairy interest of Gilroy is repre-

sented in the eight months' shipment of cheese,

which amounts to nearly half a million pounds.
The exact figures are 481,703 pounds, an
average of 60,"213 pounds per month.

Sutter.

CiiEEiirM: Farmer.—A ride through a por-

tion of our county a few days ago, revealed the

fact that crops are flourishing and the outlook

is fully up to the desires of the most greedy.

The summer-fallowed grain is as good as we
ever saw it, and the winter sown is better than

we have seen it for years. The recent showers

with the prevailing warm and growing weather
has been most favorable, and the marked
change which has conue over the face of our

county within a short period of tinu seems
aim )st the work of magic.

Tulare.

HlHlTKTLTrRAL CoMMISSTOV. — Refjisler,

March 14 : The petition of the fruit growers

of Tulare county to have a horticultural com-

mission appointed was presented to the Board

of Supervisors last week by one of the editors of

the Ueiji.iler. The members of the Board were

favorably impressed with the idea from the

first, and readily granted the petition. Mr.

F. T. Briggs, of Farmersville, Mr. I. N.

Wright, of Tulare, and Mr. K. Sanborn, of

( Jrangeville, wtre duly appointed Commission-

ers, and it is doubtful if better selections could

have been made. The ( "ommission hold their

first meeting in N'isalia to day, and we hope

that they will proceed to business at once.

The trees that came from San Jose should all

be carefully watched, and some of the old or-

chards also need overhauling.

Stokes Valley.— Time.i: It is the intention

of Boyd and Thomas to gain for Stokes Valley

a name which cannot be surpassed by any other,

as they already put into market last year the

earliest fruit (peaches) and calculate to do the

same this year. They put out in 1881, 300

trees, "200 of which will bear this year, and over

"200 this year of the earliest peach, and 400

choice muscat grapes. They have also 50

oranges, '22 limes, 12 lemons, 1 00 apricots and

plums. A living spring furnishes water for the

orchard. They have constructed two very large

reservoirs. The water is conducted to these

reservoirs liy msans of the asbestine subirriga-

tion pipe. The reservoirs are made of the same

material and work to a cha'."m.

Ventura.

Pi.ANTiNi:. — Santa Barbara InitejieiKlen/:

Twenty-five thousand fruit trees were brought

in to day from Sexton's nursery by \ an Rob-

bins to be sent to Ventura. T'he trees were

plum, apricot, walnut and prunes. The people

of Ventura are going into horticulture in

earnest.
Yuba.

A .Si'MiCiTV oi' (iAME. Marysville A/ijieal,

March 14: The phenomenal hailstorm which

occurred early last month had the effect of driv-

ing away nearly all the ducks and geese, much
to the deliglit of the farmers, who usually are

suUerers at this season of the year from the

depredations of these birds in tlie gri.in fields.

Kver since the hailstorm ducks and geese have

been very scarce in this market, and the gun-

ners have been disgusted with their occupation.

When the hail began to come down in pellets

as big as rifle bullets the astonished geese said

to themselves that they must seek a warmer
country, and they stood not upon the order of

their going. .Away they went to the south-

ward, and an exceedingly good riddance it was.
The robbins, also, which had congregated in

the valley in large numbers, took a hint from
the exodus of the geese, and they, too, departed
suddenly. There will be little shooting in this

neighborhood until the dove season opens.

NEVADA.

The Beei' Si i-plv.— Keno Ocv.ellc: The pres-

ent outlook in fat cattle is good for those \\ \\Q

are fortunate enough to have any on baud.
Prices keep up and good judges say there is no
danger of a fall, but that prospects arc fair for

an advance in prime cattle. The supply of

cattle which can yet l)e marketed, remaining in

Western Nevada and its tributaries is quite

limited. A (Iccilte reporter, finding J. W.
Slaven and L. W. Lee together last night, in-

quired what quantity of fat cattle were yet in

this section of the State. 'I'lie gentlemen at

the time were engaged in making figures on the
same matter. They answered that on 14

ranches where cattle arc^ now being fed on the
meadows there arc 2,000 head, not including
the cattle which will be shippeil to night. In
Surprise valley there are not to exceed 400
head of fat cattle, and in Honey Lake valley,

not to exceed 350. Sierra valley has remain-
ing not to exceed 50 head. There are on
Walker river 2.50 head, which have been sold

to J. ^f. Slaxen, yet to be driven in, which
comprises all that can be expected from that
section this spring. .San Francisco and Oak-
land consume 275 head of beef cattle daily.

The consumption of Sacramento averages 35
daily and Stockton about 20 each day. These
are the largest consumers of Nevada cattle,

but (irass N'alley, Nevada City, Truckee, 1 Hitch

Flat, Colfax and most of the foothill towns de-

pend on Nevada for their supply. It can
therefore readily be seen that there is no dan-
ger of the market being overstocked by what
is now on hand.

MrLi/Hi.NC FiiriT Treks. Scrada Slate

Journal: Many '^ruit growers on this side of

the mountains resort to what is known as
" mulching" to prevent trees from budding
early in the season. This is done by piling

straw or coarse manure around the trees while
the ground is yet wet and cold. There is no
doubt but that this will, to a certain extent,

accomplish the desired result, but nuiserymen
claim there is really no necessity for this where
the proper variety of fruit trees are planted.

It is observed that this is especially necessary

with trees brought here from California. Nur-
serymen who have been in the business any
length of time understand this difficulty, and
have remedied the evil by selecting varieties

especially adapted to this climate. Dick Kelly

has an orchard of about 100 apple trees that

have produced a good crop every year for the

past ten years without "mulching" or other

effort to keep them back. Dr. Hogan, and a

number of others in town, raise fruit every year

without any such precaution. After all, the

secret of raising fruit is in selecting the vane
ties best adapted to this climate.

OREGON.

I have
.Jackson

where

Fruit Planting.—Editors Press;
just returned from Medford,
county, Or. (Rogue River Valley)

I have .set out an orchard of twenty-five

acres, principally peaches. The railway has

juit been completed to Ashland, and as there is

now quick transportation by rail to the north

west markets, the people are putting out fruit

trees, as they now feel there will be a demand
for all the fruit they may grow.

—

Arthuii
Weeks, Portland.

Swedes Danes and Norw»;oians. On the

information of Herr August Berggren, the Swed
isli Consul, it is stated that there are aboutOOOO
Norwegians and Swedes in this city

; iind o\i th;

of ( 'aptain Simpson, the Danish Consul, the resi

dent l)anes of San l''rancisco are placed at 3000
In the State there are close on to 5000 Danes
while of Norwegians and Swedes there are abou
1 8,000 on the coast. A'ery many of these ar

men who found work on the Northern Pacific

Railroad. The great rain water State of Ore
gon is a favorite abiding place of the Scandina
vains, while California has alsc, unusual attract

ions for them. That is, unusual in comparison

to the F.astern States, and mainly because the

climate has none of tho.se extremes which try his

constitution in the burning summer months,

The residents of lands that both border on am
are within the .Arctic circle dread those tiiree

scorching months, -luly, August and .September

and during the iast few years a steady stream o

immigration has set in toward us from the Fast

There are two other regions besides the States

of Californiaand Oregon that oflerspecial induce

ments to the Scandinavians, I'tah being the on

and Hawaii the'other.

Thi: Muscat in Los Anceles ('oi'ntv.-

A Pomona correspondent of the Rl RAl. Pke:

claims that a Mr. Clark, of Anaheim, was the

original importer of the M uscat of Alcxandri

grape. The writer is a little oil' in this state

iiieiit. The .Muscat of Alexandria was brough
to Los .Angeles county by Don Jose Rubio,
~ Ij06 AiKjelex Herald.

FoREicN Jews are forbidden to stay in Sf

Petersburg without special permission.

News in Brief.

QiiiRK, the defaulting wharfinger, has been
sentenced to three years' imprisonment at San
\)uentin.

The Pocahontas (\'a. ) coal mine will be
flooded and an eflbrt then made to recover the
54 bodies of miners killed by the explosion
wo weeks ago.

It is several centuries since Italy has taken
part in Polar expeditions, but one is now about
to be sent out under the command of Captain
"'"ondacaro, of the Italian navy.
The yellow fever is frightening many of the
uropeaii canal employees from the isthmus of
anama. One huudred and fifty returned to
ranee by the last two steamers.
The Tasnianian Government has concluded

[irrangements for a direct steam service with
laud. .Monthly trips will be made from

Loudon, anil eight trips in the year from
Hobart.
The Indians in .Alaska arc said to have used,

in making saimou nets, the bulk of 1)00 miles of
telegraph wire, which was laid by the (;)\ erlaKd
Telegraph Company many years ago, at a cost
of ><3, 000,000.
The sloop Alert, presented by England to

America for the (ireely expedition, was put
in commission on Tuesday. She will sail for
\inerica under command of Lieut. Goodrich,
''nited States navy.

It is reported that the military post at Fort
apawai, I. T., is soon to be abandoned. The

only posts that will be garrisoned east of the
Cascades will be Walla U'alla, Camp Spokane
and Fort. Co ur d'Alene.

HI. new Coast Survey steamer C'cir/i.s-/^' P.
'ri.li: r.-^Dii, which was launched in February, at

. NOrk, will go into commission on April
St. She will be commanded by Lieutenant
Richardson ( 'lover, of the Navy, and will leave
for her station, Alaska, about the middle of the
month.
The United States Fish Commission car from

the WytheviUe, Va., hatchery, arrived in Chat-
tanooga, Tenn., March 12tli, with 40,000 Cali-
fornia trout, to be distributed in the streams of
E.ist Tennessee, Alabama and Georgia. It is

said to be the most valuable lot offish ever sent
South.

In conversation with a member of the House
last week. President Arthur expressed the grat-
ification of himself and Cabinet at the action of
the Committee on Foreign Att'airs and of the
House ill the Lirskcr matter. He stated that
he had watched with interest for a report on
the matter, and did not at first see how the
House could extricate itself from the difficulty
with dignity, but he regarded the report of the
ommittee as a most happy and dignified solu-
tion of the question.
The Forestry Commission have issued a circu-

lar letter asking for information concerning
the effect of the partial destruction of forest^'

in California, upon the distribution of the
ainfall, the amount of rainfall, the per-
manency of springs, the area of snow-
covered lands, the melting of snow, the
amount of water in the rivers and creeks, com-
parative frequency of floods and the value and
productiveness of cultivated lands. Replies to
these queries will be received by the Sicretary
of the Board, K. W. T'ownsend, No. 42 Nevada
Block, San Francisco.

An Editor's Bouquet.

xVbout the first of last .January there was sent

to the oHice of the Paeijir Rural Prenri a huge

packing case. On opening the case it was
found to contain a large cauliflower, about IG

inches in diameter, and around it was closely

packed bunches of blooming wild flowers, ferns,

new potatoes with vines attached, tomatoes in

fruit and bloom, corn in tassel, clovtr

blossom, and a host of fresh growths

too numerous to mention. In the collection

was over 00 varieties of flowers and plants in

loom. It was made by th;it well known and

gallant soldier. General .fames H. .Shields, who
has lately retired from both army and political

life to his beautiful ranch. La Canada, in Los
Angeles county. The flowers were plucked by
the General in .lanuaiy, as he wandered over
the uncultivated hills of his ranch : the fruits

were grown in the open air in his farm garden,
and represented the growtli and condition of

plant life in .laiuiary. The Rural Prexx, with
its usual good taste, presents in its March 8th
number a tine cut of the plants, fruits and flow-

ers, beautifully arranged in the foreground, and
a valley landscape view and distant mountains
IS a background. The \)urpose of the cut, car-

rying out the idea of (ieneral Shields, is to

illustrate a Southern (California winter. It is

certainly a beautiful thought of the gallant

( ieneral to make the collection and present it

to the shivering outside world through the col-

umns of the Rnrnl /'/v.«. A new and sublime
beauty is seen in the picture when one thinks

that the hand which gathered and arranged
those tender plants was but a few years ago
amid the strife, the slaughter and the thunders
of a terrible war, and to day tenders the olive

branch of summer in the midst of winter. It

awakens associations of the grandest spectacle

known to history—that of a million citizen sol-

diers, after years of cruel and inflexible war, re-

turning to the peaceful walks of civil life, and
devoting themselves, in a day, to tlie arts of

civilization.—/iV«o Eveidixj QazelU.
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The Girdle of Friendship.

She gathered at her slender waist

The beauteous robe she wore;

Its folds a golden belt embraced,

One rose-hucd gem it bore.

riie girdle shrank; its lessening round
Still kept the shining gem;

But now her flowing locks it bound,

A lustrous diadem.

.\nd narrower etill the circlet grew;

Behold! a glittering band.

Its roseate diamond set anew.
Her neck's white column spanned.

Suns rise and set; the straining clasp

The shortened links resist.

Yet flashes in a bracelet's grasp

The diamond, on her wrist.

At length, the round of changes past

The thieving years could bring.

The jewel, glittering to the last.

Still sparkles in a ring.

So, link by link, our friendships part.

So loosen, break and fall,

A narrowing zone; the loving heart

Lives changeless through them all.

—Olher Would/ Holmes in M.m/i Allmli, .

Old Sladger's Daughter.

It might be said of old .Sam Sladgcr that his

counting house was his temple, his desk was

his altar, his ledger was his bible and his

money was his god. Next to his money he

loved his only child, his daughter, .Julia.

One could hardly realize that .hilia was his

daughter, or even that she bore the unroniantic

name of Sladger. She was beautiful, well bred

and accomplished, and was sweetly winning in

manner.
Old .Sam had determined that Julia sliould

wed his friend. Alderman Chozzle, who was
worth a mint of money and M'ould be .Mayor at

no dir;tani day. It was an e.xcellent niatcli

from every point of view except one— .Tulia's.

Julia would have nothing to do with Chozzle,

much less would she marry him. Tlie matter
was often debated between father and daugli-

ter, if that can be called a debate, which was
all command and low voiced argument on the

one side, and all tears and silent obstinacy on
the other.

Had Chozzle liad no favored rival in the field it

is possible the poor girl might have been bullied

into accepting him. But there was a rival. H e

was an artist. He was very poor. He was a com-
plete failure in his p rofession. He was exceed-

ingly romantic, and his name was \'andeleur de
^'ere. Anyone must see at once that these were
(juite good and sutlicient reasons tor an}- young
woman falling in love with him. At any rate

they were quite sutlicient for .lulia.

At last Chozzle became too mucli for Julia,

even though she wasn't married to him. Her
life seemed all Chozzle. Her father served him
up at breakfast, at dinner and betv. cen nitals.

At last this incessant (,'hozzle diet, as it may
be called, became intolerable. So .Julia went
out one tine morning and married \'andeleur do
Vere, according to a prearranged plan.

Xow, if there was one man old .Sam objected

tD more strongly than another, it was N'ande-

leur de Vere. He branded him, with fine

scorn, as 'one of them good for nothing ascetic

fellows'—by wiiich he was understood to mean
tlie great tusthetic brotherhood in general.

When, therefore, he received a letter from his

daughter, putting liim in possession of the state

ofatiairs, imploring forgiveness for herself and
her 'darling Van,' the old man's feelings may,
to use a novel phrase, be better imagined than
described.

In their rooms in aback street, Mr. and Mrs.
Vandeleur de ^'ere awaited the outraged par-

ent's reply with a good deal of anxiety. They
did not expect that he would come round all at

once—that would be too much—but they did
hope that he would, after his first tit of passion,
accept the inevitable, and his son-in-law. I'ut

they were soon undeceived—not ijuite so soon,
however, as might have been supposed, for two
days elapsed before a letter made its appearance
bearing on the cover the stiff, awkward writing
of Samuel Sl.idger. When it did come, the
young couple fimnd it very bri(!f and to the
point. It was addressed to Mrs. V. de \'ere,

and ran as follows;

'Madam:—Your favor of the 4th instant to
hand, and contents noted. As you have your
Ix'd, so must you and your vagabond lie. Vou
have not broken my heait by your wicked and
disgraceful conduct, but you liave closed it

against you forever. I am a man of my word

;

that you know well. 1 east you otf'; I disown
you as a daughter. I forbid you or Mr. de
\'ere to set foot in my house under any pretense
whatever; and I tell you now, once for all, tliat

you sliall never have even one peimy piece, or
the value of it, from me. It will be quite use-

less to write to me, as all your letters will be

returned unopened.
SaMI'EL Sl..\IlOKR.'

\\'riting to the obdurate old man under these

circumstances was certainly a forlorn hope,

Init the young people did write—more than
once, and each time the letter was duly returned
unopened.
To do .Julia and her husband justice, they

bore up under their misfortunes pluokily. Van
painted by the perch, rood and acre, but the

pictures would not sell. By the time all

•lulia's trinkets had been turned into money,
and actual starvation was staring the young
couple in the face, for dealers and art shop-

keepers wouldn't even look at poor N'an's pro-

ductions now, the landlady, who was getting

anxious about the rent, which was rapidly fall-

ing in arrears, volunteered this - to .Julia— mys-
terious piece of advise :

'If you can't sell 'em,' and she indicated the
lilushing canvas, 'why not spout em ?'

'I— I beg your pardon, I don't (juite under-
stand,' replied Julia, looking a good deal be-

wildered.

The landlady, in a tone of ill-concealed pity

for her loilger's ignorance, explained that 'spout-

ing' the picture meant pledging them at a pawn-
broker's for whatever he could be induced to

lend upon tliem.

.Julia shrank from the idea at first, and Van
w.as indignant when it was suggested that he
should pawn his works of genius just as if they
were llat-irons or .Sunday suits. But .Julia had
grown more practical of late was beginning to

come out of her shell, as the landlady said

—

and soon reconcileil herself to the notion of ob
taining small advances upon her husband's
pictures.

The work of pledging them was by no means
a pleasant one. Only a few pawnbrokers here

and there could be induced to lend anything
upon \'an's priceless art treasures. .\nd those

who lent anything at all lent very, very little,

grumbling that 'pictures was a drug in the
market,' and suggesting that they were pre-

pared to make really liberal advances upon any
aiticles of solid commercial value.

In their keen struggle for life both \ an and
Julia became smart and artful to such a degree
which surprised even themselves. N an very
soon got to know the sort of picture upon wiiich

most money could be lent, and was lavi-li in

the use of his blightc^t colors. But to .lulia

must be given the credit of hitting upon the

idea of A an's producing endless copies of his

most popular piece, a red-cloaked maiden walk-
ing in a gamboge corn field under a brilliant

ultramarine sky. Van soon dropped into the
knack of 'knocking off these masterpieces at a
terrific rate. He worked upon some half-dozen
at once, first putting on six brilliant skies, then
calling into being six tields of waving grain,

and then introducing into each the simple
maiden in the excruci.atii g scarlet cloak.

I'or many a week did the young people live

upon the proceeds of their gaudy manufacture,
but there came a time when tiiere was scarcely

a pawnbroker in New York who had not in his

keeping one of N an's outrages upon nature.
But it gradually became harder to part with
them, or any picture at all, and the young
people were getting terrible anxious about the
future.

' \'an, dear,' said Julia, for tlie thousandth
time, 'we must have money somehow-. I'm get-

ting desperate. I wish—oh, how 1 wish 1—

I

could earn some I But what can I do? I was
never taught anything useful. I can play de-

cently, it's true, and I can sing; that's one thing
I can do really well. But wheie can I sing';

I have never sung in public. I have no recom-
mendations nor introductions. I shall never
make anything by singing.'

' I'm afraid you're right, darling,' said her
husband, gloomily, .as he clinked the few half-

dollars remaiuinir in his iiocket. ' Vou could
never make a public appearance unless '— and
here he smiled at the quaintiiess of the idea

—

' unless you make it in the public streets, like

that girl we.saw with a crowd round her the
other night, don't you know'; llow- delighted

your amiable parent confound him 1 —would be
if he knew it. Wonder what he'd do.'

Julia was always n ady to laugh at a (piaint

conceit, even in th-..- midst of their poverty.

But she did not laugh now. She started as

\'an spoke, and turned quickly aw.-iy from the
table. N an rose also, went to his easel, and be-

gan misrepresenting nature, and in that pleas-

ing occupation very soon forgot about old

.Sladger and the cantatrice of the pavement.
All that day Julia was exceedingly quiet and

tlioughtful.
' Van, de.ir,' said Julia suddenly, when they

had been sitting talking for some time after tea,

' I'm going out.'
' All right,' said Vjin; 'I'm ready. Where do

you want to go ';

'

' Oh, not far. There are several little things

to buy. I can get them quite well by myself.

You needn't come.'
' Needn't come I But I don't like your going

out alone at night. Besides, why should you
go alone ?

'

'For a woman's reason. Because I want to.

Now, don't Ije angry. Van. You must let me
have my owni way. I w-on't come to any harm,
1 promise you.'
And \a.i\ gave in, of course. But he had a

fresh remonstrance to make when he saw .Julia

wrap herself in a faded old black shawl and put
on a bonnet which had long seen not only its

best but pretty nearly its worst days.
'What on earth arc you putting on those

wretched old things for?' he inquired. 'We're

poor enough, goodness knows, but you have
some respectable clothes left, anyhow.'

'For the sake of economy. I don't care how
1 look about here,' .and w itli that she hurried
out.

Julia walked rapidly, looking neither to right
UDr left. .She feared if she proceeded slowly, or
hesitated, the courage to carry out the resolu-

tion she had made might ooze away.
At last she arrived near her father's house, a

handsome corner building. It was about nine
o'clock, and old Sam and his guests, for he was
giving a dinner party, were in the brilliantly

lighted dining-room.
.Sam Sladger had changed a good deal since

his daughter's departure from home. He looked
aged and haggard. He missed her sorely, and
yearned to have her back with him; but he had
stuck stubbornly to his determination to have
nothing further to do with her.

Me had found, too, to his bitter annoyance,
that the opinion of nearly all his

friends was that he had treated his

daughter with undue harshness and severity,

not to say actual crueltj-. He feared that Van-
deleur might be driven by poverty to resort to

any shady means of getting a living that might
present themselves, and he was tilled with a
vague terror that he might thereby find him
self— the respected Sladger—involved indirectly

in some scandal brought about by his son-in-

law.

The old man, then, was not happy; but on
this particular evening he was less unhappy
than he had been for a considerable time, for

among the guests was one of the 'nobs' lie wor-
shipped.

'Well, as I was saying,' remarked the aristo-

cratic gentleman, continuing a conversation,

'there was quite a scene. Regular excitement;
everybody upset. I don't say there was any-
body in particular to blame. But a scene is a
thing I really cannot stand; and so I've never
been to the house since.'

There was a murmur of applause at this

very spirited ami aristocratic way of treating

the atl'air, whicli had hardly djed away when
Sladger's face suddenly became ashy pale.

He liurriedly drank a glass of wine, and
listened with feverisli eagerness, for it was
something he had lieard wiiich had caused the
blood to leave his cheeks. \ ea, there was no
mistake. Tremulous and low at first, but
growing louder an<l clearer now, a wom.in's
voice singing a simple ballad could be heard.

There was nothing much in that to other
hearers, but tiiere was a good deal in it to old

.Sladger. It was his daughter's voice. Surely
he could not be mistaken. Making some trivial

excuse for going to the window, he raised the

curtains .and looked out. There before his very

doorstep, was a small crowd, one of those

crowds which spring up in New York as if by
magic; and in the center of it was a young
woman wrapped in a faded and old black shawl,

with a patchetl and shriveled bonnet on her
head. In spite of this it was clear from her

general appearance and the timidity of her

manner that she was not a woman accustomed
to get her living by singing in the streets.

.Some in the crowd were sympathetic, others

were mirthful, and, others again, merely looked
on and listened, and wondered \-aguely.

Old Sam knew her in a moment. He had
not mistaken the voice. It was his daughter
he saw before him. He looked out at her for

some moments, unable to ilecide how to act.

He must have a scene, and he must have his

daughter. He cursed himself for having held

out so long. This sort of thing must be put a

stop to, at all haz<ards. His daughter singing

in the streets I It would certainly come to l)e

known and talked about. The scandal would
bo too great.

Leaving the dining room with as composed
an air as he could assume under the circum-
stances, he went quietly to the hall door, opened
the door and passed it. -As he did so the song
came to an end. Stepping up to his daughter,
who looked at him with steady eyes, he said,

aloud:
'X'ery w-ell done, young woman -very well

done I You must be tired. Come in and take
a little refreshment!' And then, in a tone that
only reached her ears: ' For heaven's sake,

Julia, come into the house; stop this horrible

masquerading! You'll disgrace me forever! Oon't
hesitate or make a scene. I wouldn't have a
scene here for anything. I -I take back all I

wrote to you. I'll let by-gones be by-goiies. I

dare say your husband's a very good fellow—in

his way. I'll— I'll make friends with him, too.

You shan't want for money, either of you.'

And so saying, the old man, almost crying
with excitement, drew her into the liouse.

What passed lietween father and daughter
then, is, perhaps, hardly worth relating, but a

reconciliation must have been affected, for the
young couple and the old man are now on the
friendliest of terms.

Kxtraordinary to relate, Sam has come to be
.actually fond of his son-in-law, for N'andeleur

has made a name as the founder of an entirely

new school of art, by his friends and admirers
called the Mystic, and by his detractors the

Moonstruck, and which, whatever it claims

to consideration, is talked and written about
a . great deal, and that is the main thing, after

all.

Julia says she has no secrets from her hus-

band, but, all the same, Vandeleur has never

learned what became of his wife when she

donned the old bonnet and shawl, or how it w;is

that .Sam .Sladger's heart warmed so suddenly

to his runaway daughter and her artistic vaga-

bond of a husband.— Times.

[March 29, 1884

The Glance of a Kindly Eye.

Man struggleth for fame, 'tis a flickering flame,
He struggles for honor and gold;

Small comfort are they when the hair is gray
And the heart is lonely and cold.

Thro' heat and ihro' toil, thro' battle and broil
The heart will yearning cry;

'

Heighol for the wile of a dear one's smile
And the glance of a kindly eye.

He trav'leth to seek the strange and anti(im--
He climbeth, he pants and he strives.

Or follows the star of adventure afar,
The tonic of aimless lives.

But sorely harassed and weary at last.
His footsteps homeward hie,

Heigho! for ihe wile of a dear one'., smile
.\nd a glance of her kindly eye.

Thro' life until death, thro' doubting and faith.
Humanity claimeth a part;

.\nd not all the gold a world might hold
Can fill up an empty hearf.

We wander in vain to' stifle a pain,
Abiding while we fly;

Heigho! for the wile ot a dear one's smile
-And the glan<y of a kindly eye.

—Civr^t a: Hell.

Call the Flowers by their True Names.

I
W,-itten for the Ri-ral I'iik.s8 by I. II.

|

It is the s-'ason of w ild flowers. Already in

sunny spots along the hill-si;les ai d in the
open field the lovely green of the tender grass is

replaced by patches of white or blue or vivid

crimson, where myriads of dainty blossoms are
lifting their heads as if to claim our notice and
our admiration.

The children wander off on delightful excur-

sions, .and come home laden with immense bou-
quets, to tax every availal>le vase and ghosa for
the holding of their treasures. It seems a good
time to brighten up one's knowledge of botany
( however small that knowledge may be ) by
something more than a passing glance at the
beauty so lavishly scattered around us. For
myself I must confess that with the coming of
the spring I am always ashamed of an ignorance
w hich is unable to call by their right names the
fair visitants who.se presence is so gladly w-el-
comed. And it is a very real pleasure that is

experienced when the discovery is made which
removes the necessity of saying, "That little blue
tlower" or "that red blossom" for want of a bet-
ter n.ame.

A dear young friend sent me last summer a
copy of Rattan's "I'opular California Flora."
So simple and clear are the explanations it gives
that the veriest beginner may be enabled to an-
alyze a plant w ith its .assistance; and what a
pleasant task it would be to trace iu its pages the
description of every one of our beautiful wild-
tlowers, and hereafter to call them correctly.
The author says, "It is noi true that botanical

names are hariier than common names. No one
thinks of calling the follow ing botanical names
hard: (ieranium. Aster, Verbena, etc."' And
he adds, "Our beautiful ( 'alifornia plants are well
known by their proper names—«; ImM in other
countriex." The italics are mine, the fact needs
to be emphasized. Take the most brilliant and
showy of our common field Mowers, the Esch-
scholtzia. Its orange colored blossom adorn the
gardens of the eastern .States and of foreign
countries as well, and any one will tell you what
it is. Yet here in its native home how .seldom
is it properly designated. One person calls it a
poppy and another a buttercup. Some show of
reason is to be found in the former name .as it

belongs to "the poppy family" (I'apaveracea')
but a buttercup! One might as well call it a
dandelion or a primrose. Tell a child to bring
you one of its large orange blossoms and at the
same time a stalk bearing a number of the small
bright yellow tlowers of the common buttercup.
Show him the difference and he will not be apt
again to confuse two things so utterly unlike.
Any mother « ho has or w ho ever has had a

blue-eyed baby is sure to Ije pleased w ith the
name given to the lovely delicate Mower common-
ly known as "Baby-eyes:" but it is well to be
able to recognize it as a N.maphila when we see

it on the Morist's lists.

It is not only the wild tlnwers which sutler the
indignity of being miscalled among us; the fam-
iliar plants in our gardens are often treated in

the same cavalier fashion; and it seems to be a
matter worth correcting. We do not call a tur-

nip a carrot nor a pea a bean; why then should
we be too careless or indifferent to give accurate
names to the tlowers we take pains to cultivate?

The periwinkle which creejjs or trails along
the ground and opens its blue Mowers among the
grass is .almost universally called myrtle. How
it ever took possession of the name one can scarce-

ly imagine when comparing it with a veritable

myrtle standing erect, a woody shrubj with its

small tuft-like tlowers, as unlike the other in ap-
pearance and habit of growtli as it is possible for

a plant to he. There is a graceful flowering

shrub for « hich I should like to put in a plea as

it adorns our gardens in the spring and is every
where admired. It is a Spinea, not bridal-

wreath nor grave-plant, by both of which wide-
ly deverse names I have frequently heard it

called.

It may be very true that "a rose by any other
name would smell as sweet;" nevertheless w c

are not inclined to try the experiment. .\. ruse

it is to the rest of the civilized world, therefore

a rose to us. And if we place any value ujion

accurate knowledge and its pro)ier expression in

fitting words it becomes us to avoid blunders
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which must seem to persons better informed ev-

idence either of ignorance or gi-eat carelessness.

Walnut Creek.

The Woman Suffragists and the

President.

It seems that those stern ladies who are con-

ilucting the campaign to secure the rights of

their sex are not devoid of humor. During the

recent Woman's Congress, a committee was ap-

[jointed to call upon President Arthur, and

they seem to liave derived a good deal of fun

Irom it if they did not secure any great satis-

faction otherwise. A correspondent of the

[nIer Oceaii writes as follows;

Miss Aiuhony said a very clever thing when
she was d^;scribing the.visit of the Suffrage As-

sociation to the I'resiJent, for the Ijenefit of the

[ludience at Lincoln Hall Thursday night. She
repeated almost verbally the colloquy that took

place between the President and herself until

she came to his answer to her question whether
he didn't think women ought to have the same
rights and privileges as men.
"He answered " and then Miss Anthony,

ir the first time in her life, confessed her in-

n riority to the tyrant man. "Ke answered—

"

he repeated, hesitatingly, and then breaking
lit with some impatience at her inability to

• peat his reply, exclaimed, "Well, I don't be-

ieve any of us can tell how he did answer, but
rt hat he said was very polite," at which the

large audience roared with applause.

"And we came away," continued Miss An-
thony, "having been treated with the utmost
politeness, and as much pleased as are the

numerous delegations of men of all classes

who go to pay their respects to the President."

Miss Anthony has had to suffer considerable

badinage from the younger members of her

llock over a little incident that occurred during
the interview with the President. She made
her speech at him first, and then ottered her
hand, which he held closely in his own during
the two or three minutes he occupied in making
his reply. This gave the other girls a chance

) poke fun at Susan, and they tell her that the
wiectionate manner in which so hai»dsome a
\» idower as the President squeezed her hand is

proof that his address meant something more than
one would naturally imply from his words, par-

ticularly when he said that the ladies ought to

have what they asked for. They insist that

this was a mysterious hint, and has also leap-

year significance.

Miss Anthony enjoys the joke as much as
my one, and insists that the other girls are
jealous'.

When the party got back to the Riegs House
Mrs. Haggart, of Indiana, burst out with :

"Girls, did you notice that the President smiled
blandly only twice during the entire reception
—once at Miss Anthony, and again at Mr.
Kdmund M. Davis, of Philadelphia, the only
voter in the entire party ?"and they all remem-
bered that it was true.

Marriageable Daughters.

An experienced old lady used to say, "Don't

tell me about engagements, love and attach-

ments, and all that, till you can report that

they have been in and out of the lawyer's

office." People can't live upon air; and to sec

some of them, even at a wedding bre.ikfast, you

will find that they are quite as hungry

after marriage as before. Cupid is a young
gentleman that must be well fed. "Love in a

cottage" seems all sunshine and honey-suckles;
but rent and taxes, and soap, soda and sand-
paper, however vulgar and sublunary, must all

be duly provided for. So when you come to

the settlement it often proves a settler indeed.

Instead of money the gentleman has expecta-

tions, and is "looking out for something to do."
He has "a rich uncle who may die," or a bron-

chitic aunt not expected to wheeze and cough
through another winter. You may have offers

enough of this sort, just as the servant maid
has when she comes into her quarter's wages.
Pray, madam, beware of all such; have no
younger sons or younger brothers about your
premises.

Curates are very dangerous—no good them-
selves, they keep others off. As to dashing
young oHicers, few can say, in the words of

"poor Miss Bailey," "I've got a one-pound note

in my regimental small clothes." So be guarded
and distant; let us recommend a cast of counte-
nance like the builder's notice board—"No ad-

mittance except on business." But do not aim
too high. The higher you aspire the less your
chance, till at last it ends at a vanishing point.

Just take your pencil and draw a pyramid, a
cone or a tall triangle. Take a .'jlice off' the

base, and it is a very wide slice; this repre-

sents the comparative number of the striving

men of business, and among them most ladies

proper will succeed. But this might be a little

"come down, ' while every slice above repre-

sents a class smaller and smaller, literally fine

by degrees and elegantly less. But l)aware of

one danger. The higher you may aspire tlie

lower you may sink, with a great blot on your
tamily escutcheon . Lord Burleigh truly said:

"Marry your daughters early or they will marry
themselves," and choose, in their despair, a

partner for life even lower than the lowest you
could have proposed to ih^m. —London Sockty.

"^OUJ^G ]E{0LKS' QoLUMN.

Our Puzzle Box.

Problem.
A gentleman purchased a watch, paying therefor

ten per cent more than it was valued by competent
judges. He soon e.xchanged the watch for a horse,

and paid boot to the amount of $47. 50. The horse
was damaged shortly after upon the highway to such
an extent that it was found necessary to kill him.
Thereupon the town awarded .$95.00 as damages. In

reckoning up his entire loss, the gentleman found it

to be $7.50 more than one sixth of the price he p.iid

for the watch.
What was his loss in these transactions?

Charade.
'Probably no man ever attained a greater lame as

a writer of charades than Wm. Mackworth Praed,
once editor of one of the most popular of I'^nglish

reviews. Below we print one of his best charades, al-

though, as few .Americans are familiar with I'raed's

works, it is not likely that it has ever before met the
eyes of any of our readers. Even though a few have
seen it, they may be in the dark as regards the solu-

tions.

My first was dark o'er earth and air,

As dark as she could be;

The stars '.hat gemmed her el)on hair,

Were only two or three;

King Cole saw twice as many there

.\s you or 1 would see.

".\way, King Cole," mine hostess said.

"Flagon and flask are dry;

Your nag is neighing in the shed,

For he knows a storm is nigh."
She set my second on his head,

.'\nd .she set it all awry.

Syncopations.
t. Syncopate amusement and leave to settle.

2. Syncopate still and leave to stop.

3. Syncopate to change and leave a large cask.

4. .Syncopate to cover and leave to purchase.

5. Syncopate a circle and leave to dress. Bekt.

Word Enigma.
In cape and ape;

In raw and haw;
In rice and mice;

In ace and case;

In fore and tore;

My whole a gaiment. T.J.

Answers to Last Puzzles.

Charade.—Man-tell.

Pkohlem.— Mary's 10; Annie's 8; Hattie's 11.

Tkanspo.sitions.— 1. Pier, ripe. 2. Not, ton. 3.

Sore, rose.

CoNCKALED Namr.s.— I. Emma. 2. Anna. 3.

Lilly.

Word Squake.— MEANERIE
AIRSNEST

A Day's Absence from School.

Scene—At home. Time—Saturday afternoon.

Cliarcacters: P.ose KUerby, Hattie Brown,

Nellie Ferris. Rose and Hattie busy at em-

broidery; stand containing crewels and silk.

Hattie. I wonder where Nellie Ferris is.

She is .always so early. I can't imagine where
she was yesterday. I am sure that she will be

sorry that she stayed away from school.

Rose. I saw her out driving last evening, so

that she was not ill.

[Nellie enters, hat on, books in hand.)

Rose. Good afternoon, Nellie. Hattie and
I were just talking about you. How did you
get in? I didn't hear the door bell.

Nellie. Bridget did, though, and she told

me that I would find you up stairs in your
room, and here you both are. How perfectly

lovely your embroidery is, Hattie! [Looks at

her work. ]

Rose. Where's your work, NtUie? Let me
take your hat, and we'll have such a nice, cosy

time together. Hattie is going to stay to sup-

per, and we're going to coax you to stay, too.

Nellie. I can only stay just a little while.

Rose. I came over to find out about Monday's
lessons. Laura Miller brou<;ht nic the list last

evening, and I have been trying to get my
arithmetic lesson, but I don't understand it

at all.

Rose. That's because you were absent. We
understand the new rule perfectly, don't we
Hattie?

Hattie. Yes, indeed; we worked so many
test examples in the class, and Miss Brooks
made the lesson so practical. She put all of

the class into one of her test examples, reprcv

sented us each as being worth so many thou-

sands of dollars, aiul then we found out what
our tax would be if a new school-house were
erected. It was such fun. \^ hy, even slow
Frank Long was quite interested. Let me look

at your problem, Nellie. [Nellie hands her
paper to Hattie. ]

Hattie. Here is your mistake, Nellie. The
tax to be raised is always the dividend. Don't

you see? [Shows Nellie the error.] You have
used the taxable property for the dividend.

Nellie. Why, how stupid of me. That's easy
enough now to see. You're quite a teacher,

Hattie. Perhaps I don't lose so very much
aft r all, by being absent yesterday.

Rose. But, Nellie, arithmetic isn't our only

study. We had a splendid drill in parsing, and
finished those ditticult sentences in false syntax.

In geography we had time to locate twenty-five

new places on oui maps, and we had such a
nice talk about the Chinese Empire.

Nellie. Well, I sh.all have to study up this

evening. Don't tell of anything else that I have
lost by my absence.

Rose. lUit, Nellie, I can't help telling you
what our composition subject is. It is "Hi-
awatha's Childhood."

Nellie. Oh! I can find out all about that.

We have Longfellow's poems at home. I never
found anything very interesting about Hiawa-
tha, though. There are so many horrid old

Indian names in the poem. I should think that
Miss Brooks could find a Ijetter composition
subject tiian that.

Hattie. Why, Nellie, the story is very beau-
tiful. The Indian names sounded so pretty, too,

when Miss Brooks read them; I never half un-
derstood the story before.

Nellie. Well, I'll call on our teacher on my
way home, and get her to read it for me. I'm
sure that she will be ((uite willing to.

Rose. I'm soi-ry for you, Nellie, but you
can't do that; for Miss Brooks left town last

evening after school, and will not return until

Monday morning.
Nellie. Oh dear! how provoking! I had no

idea that one could lo.se so much by being away
from school just one day. I'm going before

you have a chance to remind me of anything
else. I shall have to study every minute this

evening. I would much rather stay with you
both.

Rose, ^'ou haven't told us yet, Nellie, why
you were absent.

Nellie. Oh! I wanted to go to the fair, and
1 coaxed mother to let me stay home from
school. I told her that one day wouldn't make
much difi'erence. I'm so sorry now; but it

shan't happen again. I really must go 1 ow.
( iood by.

Hattie. I , , , , x» II-
L, (<ood-by .Nellie. n- . nRose. I

•'
I
Nellie goes out. 1

Rose. I'm sorry about Nellie; but it will

help to teach us all a lesson. 1 >on't you think
so, Hattie?

Hattie. Ves, indeed, we shall not stay

away from school unless obliged to.
|
Tea bell

rings.]

Rose. There's the tea bell, Hattie. Put away
your work. [Leave the room together. |

-
I'pfion Bay.

(^OOD J^Et^LTJH.

has been said that sugar injures the teeth, but
this opinion does not deserve a serious reflec-

tion. The plentiful use of sugar is one of the
best preventives of intestinal diseases in chil-

dren. Nature seems to have implanted a love
for this aliment in young people, as if it were
on purpose to defend them from such disorders.

A New Food

M. Moride has introduced a new kind of

food to the French Academy. It is prepared

by working into a pulp raw meat previously

deprived of bone and tendon, and then mixing

this with bread or farinaceous substances,

which absorb the watery constituents of the

meat and thus form a paste. This paste is

dried in air or a mild stove, and then ground
and sifted. The powder is gray or yellowish,

according to the material and proportions, and
is said to have an agreeable flavor. By mixing
this with albumen, fats or gummed water, it is

made into cakes or cylinders, to be afterward
used for soups, sauces, etc. It will keep for an
indefinite length of time when thus prepared,

provided it is not moistened. M. Moride
aflirms thcat this is more assimilable than cooked
meat. He gives it the name of "Nutricine,"
and proposes, among other applications of his

invention, to nreserve the refuse of the slaugh-

ter houses, the flesh of horses, blood, etc., for

the feeding of dogs, pigs, ducks and fowls. In

this he is anticipated by the Knglish manufac-
turers of the "meat biscuits" that have long

been used for feeding dogs, fowls, etc.

If the materials could be guaranteed, this

mode of combining flour with meat to produce
a portable, unchanging, nutriticuis food, retfuir-

ing the minimum of cooking, would be of in-

calculable utility, especially if the act of union

of the meat with the farinaceous matter effects

an incipient decomposition or loosening of the

original bonds of chemical union that renders

the compound more easy of digestion and
assimilation than were either of the original

materials. M. Moride seems to suppose that

something of this kind occurs, and tliere are

good analogies in support of such a theory.

The soldier, the sailor or the workman aw.ay

from home, or the clerk or merchant at his

office, might thus carry a penny cylinder,

which, merely moistened with a little hot wa-
ter, would include all the material of soup,

entree, joint, vegetables, bread and cheese.

The V'ali^e of St'ciAE as an Article ok

Diet.—Dutroine calls sugar the "most perfect

alimentary subst.ance in Nature." Dr. Rush
says sugar att'ords the greatest quantity of

nourisliment in a given (juantity of matter of

any substance in nature. Sir .lohn Pringle tells

us that the plague has never been known to

visit any country wiiere sugar composed a ma
terial part of diet of the inhabitants. Dr. Cul-

len is of the opinion that the freijuency of ma-
lignant fevers of all kinds has been lessened by

the use of sugar. The celebrated Trouchina re-

commended sweetened water for almost every

malady. Dr. Frothergill was veiy anxious that

the price of sugar should be so far reduced as to

make it accessible to the common people. Dr.

Franklin had taken large quantities of Black-

berry jam for relief from pains of the stone, but
ditcovered .at length that the s:i';itary property

r(!sided >vlu)lly in the sugar. Sugar has been

found to be an antidote to the poison of verdi

gris, if taken speedily and in abundance. It

A Ci'RE I'OK Dru.xkenness.—There is a pre-

scription in use in England for tho cure of

drunkenness, by which thousands are said to

have been enabled to recover themselves. The
receipt came into notoriety by the efforts of Mr.
John Yine Hall, commander of the Great Kasl.-

f'rii steamship. He had fallen into such habit-

ual drunkenness that his most earnest efforts to

reclaim himself proved unavailing. At last he
sought the advice of an eminent physician, which
he followed faithfully for several months, and
at the end of that time he had lost all desire for

liquor, although he had been for many years led

captive by a most debasing appetite. The recipe,

which he afterwards publislied, and by which
so many other drunkards have been assisted to
reform, is as follows : Sulphate of iron, "20

grains; magnesia, 40 grains; peppermint, 44
drams; spirits of nutmeg, 4 drams. Dose, one
tablespoonful twice a day.

X)0MESTie Q(50JM0MY.

About Biscuits.

I

Written for IVi rai. I'rks.s by .Maih-oi- ai.l-Wokk.

There is a legend current among house-wives

that the ability to make good biscuits consists

not particularly in recipes or experience, but in

a certain mysterious power called knack. And
furthermore, one must be resigned to the fact

that this mcst enviable star is variable, and one

must be prepared to endure complaisantly at

any time a suspension of good luck. For in-

stance, if your biscuits are not perfect you
have only to say, "I generally have nice bis-

cuits, but now for a few d.ays, I have had bad
luck," and your company are satisfied that you
have done your best, having only to regret that

they called at tho wrong time. It is also widely
known that when the housewife puts forth her

greatest ettbrts to present a sample of fine bis-

cuits on the occasion of some particularly dis

tinguished callers, that they generally lack just

a little of being dismal failures. Then, also,

when there is no one to get lunch for but the

baby and the dog, lo, they come out of the

oven—wonders of perfection.

There is something mysterious any way in

the apportionmeno of the gootl things of life,

and the housewife can only worry along, hop-

ing that her dining callers will be gracious

enough to say that her biscuits are perfectly

lovely whether they are or not.

I was about six years learning to make bis-

cuits, during which time I never partook of a

palatable biscuit at the house of a friend

but what I would say, "Your biscuits

arc beautiful. Won't you tell me how you
made them ?" I would invariably receive general

directions about as they are given on the yeast-

powder cans, and the adcled and emphatic
setpiel, "but then it's all in the knack." During
my experience I tested the virtues of a great

many recipes, and made samples of all of them.
One said, "mix soft and quick." I was soft

enough to mix exceedingly "softand quick," and
my result was a pan of something like com-
pressed pancakes. "Have the oven very hot."

1 heat my oven to the letter, and my buscuits

appeared well blacked for a performance that

did not take. "On account of the adidteration

of yeast powder, you will have to double tho

quantity used. ' I "doubled" with no result,

"Use plenty of lard and butter. "1 used these

melted indigestibles until the family announced
that they were hygienically "used up." "Use
no shortening, mix very soft." I did just so,

aiul when I put the biscuits out for the dog he

gave me one sad look and went away without
his luncheon. After a while I settled down to

the habit of using a cup of cream and praying

for luck, with variable results.

I'^inally I was initiated into a rational way of

making biscuits. My informant was not a

friend or a friend's friend, but a stranger and a

man. My benefactor came to tiic house to have
charge of things while we were all away. Wo
returned unexpectedly one day and found him
kneading at the table. "What, are you making
bread ?

" I said.

"No, biscuits."

"Why I never saw anyone knead biscuits."

But he kept on kneading all the same, till I

saw that this dough was as puffy .aud spungy as

yeast dough. When ho placed them in the

oven, which was as cool as wc generally have

it for yeast bread, the heat of the oven w.as

slowly increased till the biscuits were brown.

All this was new to me, but the result was
something surprising. The biscuits were white,

flaky, tender and light ;is I'rench rolls. My
benefactor said : "You want to use just two
teaspoonfuls of yeast powder to a quart of

flour; mix well with the dry flour. Use butter

or cream; mix them hard enough to handle,

using cold water or milk. Knead them well

until a dent made with your finger rises quickly.

Let them have a chance to raise in the oven be-

fore you get it too hot. Don't get worried,

take your time. Then, if they are not good,

iilamc thegroceryman."
Contra Costa county,
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Oal.anic Bults Pacific Electric Co., S. F.

Corn .Machinery -George Bull & Co., S. F.

.\l)el Stearns Uanchos A. Robinson, S. F.

.Vgricultural Impleinents Bailey, liadglej & Co., Stockton
French Hotel J. Asher, Tulare City, C»l.

Farms and Stock— M. B. Sturges, Centervillc, Cal.

Incubators— Davis i: Look, Kast Oakland, Cal.

Lumber -Friend J: Terry, Sacraiuentu, Cal.

Trusses— Electric Truss Co., S. F.

Percheron Stallions - A. Hounson, Marys\ille, Cal.

Clarionas— George F. Wells, S. F.

Comb Foundation — W. W. Bliss, Duarte, Cal.

Nurseries-Tlio-i. A. Garey, Los .\ngeles, t!al.

Help Wanted -Acme Ncvidty Co., Clintimville. Ct.

Watch Keys - .1. S, Birch J: Co., New York, N. V.
l»cntistry C. T. Kea, San Francisco.

*y See Adverttsinq Columns.

The Danger of Losing Self ControL

The power of self-control and self-guidance is

the chief glory of our nature. No animal has

ever come into the possession of such power.

It is always under a law of impulsion, not its

<iwn, whicli directs it in the way it should go.

Hence no animal ever went crazy. Xo animal

ever contracts bad hahits, or cherishes a hatred

that may lead to murder, or gets tired of life

and commits suicide. It has no power to stray

from the path it was made to travel in.

But man, to a large extent, is crowned king

over himself, and the moment he lets go of the

scepterof self-control, renounces hisrecal power,

he is liable to become possessed by other in-

fluences that may get the mastery and guide

liim for ill. For instance, in his eager greed for

the possession of money, money may get poses-

sion of him, and instead of being its master he

becomes its slave. His shop, his store, his

office, bridles and saddles him and rides him day

and iiiglit, througli all seasons, till it rides liim

to death. .Society, with its icy conventional-

isms, frigid etiijuette, its despotic fashions, its

love of display, its strife for social precedence

and ambition to make a breezy sensation, often

goads its votaries to the brink of destruction.

Our better taste, judgment of what is fit and

proper, and sense of economy, are overborne

and the poor victim drifts upon the current of

venture, speculation, social customs and habits,

ever consumed by the desire to keep up appear-

ances, until he strikes upon the reefs of bank

ruptcy, ruin and dishonor.

Men often fall under the influence of their

clubs and circles of friends, and almost uncon

sciously lose their self-control. The contagion

of example infects them. They t;ike to drink

ing, gambling, all sorts of reckless excesses and

prodigal vices, just beciuse they do not wish to

seem eccentric. Once self-control is gone, de-

iiionizing influences coine in and take the reins.

Habits of industry are broken, health is im

paired, and all the freshness, joyousness and

redolence of the soul and liody fade and per

ish. They feel the approach of decay, but no

longer have the power or inclination to resist.

There are many in every community reeling

round and round in the malstrom of some

social vice that would give all they possess if

they could leap out of the fatal vortex ; but it

is too late. They have lost the power of self

control. They are in the hamls of a murderous

crew.

Take as an example of the loss of self-control

that poor, miserable wreck, trembling and

stammering in the delirium of strong drink.

.\11 that is manly, noble, pure and good has

been swallowed up by that raging, burning,

consuming passion. Tell him of a (!od.

Heaven, and he drowns it all in a drunken

slumber. He would pawn his soul, his hope of

immortality, for the intoxicating thrill. T

him of the wife who gave him her fragrant

love, of his children, of the dear graves where

the birds sing and the wild flowers grow over

the departed, and of the voices of loved ones in

the air, saying "Look up higher," and he madly

cries, " Drink 1 drink 1 1

'' And all along the

way of transgression stands a ghostly array of

diseases, mental aberrations, ungovernable tem
pers, paralyzed moral powers, horrid illusions

to warn men not to give up their self-control

And at the end of the road stands insanity, sur

rounded by all its hideous progeny, bloody
homicides, frantic suicides, bloated lusts .and

skulking felonies, saying with a voice of thun
der to our young men in the pride of their

strength: " Take no risks, dally not witli the

tempter, and never for one moment surrender

in the le.ast degree the scepter of self-control
"

several postal telegraph bills under considera-

tion, formulated and caused to be printed, as

embodying tlie views of a majority of the sub-

committee, a bill providing that the Postmaster-

eneral shall establish telegraph offices at all

postothces within ten miles of any such circuit

where the salary of the postmaster is not less than

five hundred dollars per annum, f'harges for

transmission of telegrams shall be prepaid by

telegram stamps or by postal telegraph cards,

and maximum rates for telegrams of twenty

words or less shall be as follows: ^Yhen

the distance of transmission is one thousand

miles or under, 20 cents; when over one thous-

and miles and under two thousand miles, 40

centa; for all greater distances, 50 cents. For

telegrams directed to be transmitted by night:

under two thousand miles, 1.") cents; for greater

iistances, '2'> cents. All words must be counted,

and for every five additional words or less one

fifth the additional rate must be charged. The

I'ostinaster-lieneial shall cause to be issued

postal telegraph cards of the denomination of

fifteen, twenty, twenty-five, forty and fifty

cents, on one side of which word spaces shall

be ruled for writing postal telegraph messages.

Such postal telegraph messnges may be deposited

in any letter post box at a postoflice where

there is postal telegraph connection, or in any

letter post box which is or may be fixed on let-

ter carrier routes, and shall be dispatched by

postal telegraph. The money order system

now in operation in the Postoflice Department

shall soon, if practicable, be adapted to the

postal telegraph.

The above is an outline of the project as it

most aflects the people. Any one can see how

convenient and beneficial such a means of com-

munication will be. The other provisions of

the bill lojk to the acquisition by the govern-

ment of the existing telegraph lines or in the

default of that to provide for the erection of

new lines. It looks ijuite as though this Con-

gress would do something for the people in the

way of means of cheap and quick communication.

The Week.

The leading event of the week is to be sought

at the State Capitol. The Legislature is now

in session at Sacramento, in accordance with

the call of the Oovernor for a special session.

On another page we give in full the message

of the < Jovernor, which presents in a fon-ible

manner the matters on which l^egislative action

is desired. The occasion is a momentous one;
one iii which the State will expect every man to

do his duty.
In other matters the week has passed i|uietly.

The reign of the sun has permitted the repair-

ing of storm damages, and lilies of transporta-

tion can again be depended upon. From all

directions there come reports of quick and lux-

uriant growth in the field, and anticipations of

crop aggregates are larger than the State ever
indulged in before, 'i'he marks of a. good season
are evei-ywhere, and people are proportionately
happy,

The Postal Telegraph.

This enterprise on the part of the people is

progressing quite satisfactorily. One of the

very first things our State Legislature did after

organizing, at Sacramento, was tlie adoption of

the following:

Kesolicd, That we heartily endorse the Postal

Telegraph bill introduced in Congress by Hon
Charles \. Sumner of this State, believing it lo be
an eminently wi-e and piactical measure, and one
imperatively demanded by the interests of the peo
pie of the Cnited Stales.

Kesi'hed, 'I hat our Senators be, and tliey are

hereby instructed, and our Representatives requested

to support, and by all honorable means endeavor to

secure, the passage of said bill.

This was carried without a dissenting voice

The news from Washington shows that the

measure is proceeding as well as could be ex

pected. A sub-committee of the Senate Com
mittee on Postoffices and Post Roads, having

Orange Marmalade.

Scab in Sheep.

A paragraph on another page tells the fate

which befell the shipments of .Merino sheep to

Australia because the animals were infested

with the acarus, commonly known as scab.

ICvidently the Australians do not believe in

trilling with this pest of the wool grower, but

lim to stamp out what they may have already,

and preclude the possibility of introducing any

more. We, in this country, are quite different.

We allow scabby sheep to be driven across the

State, rubbing against the trees and posts hy

the roadside, and distributing the vermin

everywhere. We even allow scabby sheep to

be brought upon the fair grounds, and as for

anti-scab laws, why, no one has interest enough

in the i|uestion even to introduce one to tlie leg-

islature. -Vnd yet we are not without some in-

terest in scab. There is a large amount of

money spent each year for dipping materials,

which are more or less effective, and there is

some money squandered on (juacks who propose

to treat scab in some mysterious and harmless

way. Those who are selling such nostrums and
processes to the sheep growers are full of phil-

osophy on the merits of their methods and ma-
terials, and, as might be e.vpected, publish a

great deal of nonsense in .a solemn manner. We
([uotc a paragraph from a scab-killer's mani-

festo which has been going the rounds of the

papers in the northern part of the State:

Mr. some years ago discovered to his positive

satisfaction that the diseiise was due alone to the

presence of animalcuUe, which are now called accari

In the blood. These insects swarm in the blood in

vast numbers. The insects come out on the surface

during I'lie hot summer months, and they are of

course destroyed in vast numbers by the poisonous

dip through which the sheep is passed, but a largi'

number of the insects are floating in the blood

which are not affected by the dipping process, only

as ihcy are prevented from coming to the surface by
the dip that remains in the wool; therefore he came
to the conclusion that a remedy to be wholly

efficient, must be addressed through the system,

.^fter careful investigation and search, he has dis-

covered a remedy that will enter the system and at

once produce the death of every one of the accarii

that lives upon the system of sheep treated. The

remedy is a salve, or p.aste, a compound of drugs,

perfectly harmless to the sheep, which he introduces

into the system by means of vaccination, cuiting a

slit and putting i. under the ski:i of the sheep.

This is the sort of nonsense which wool
growers are expected to pay for. The insects

which cause the disease known as scab could

not by any possibility pass into the blood. They
could no more pass through the capillaries than

a pig could go through a pipe stem. They are

burrowing insects, and live just where they are

seen ia the epidermis of the animal. The way
to kill them is to bring into contact with them
some poisonous liquid, as is done in dipping.

.Some of our city jam and jelly makers are

turning out a tine article of sweet orange mar-

malade. We received a small sample the other

ilay from W. Payzant, of .'518 Washington

street; which was exceedingly fine. It was

packed in a jelly glass and sells at about the

same rate as currant jelly. Mr. Payzant

expects this season to put it up ia five and ten-

pound packages, so that he can sell it more

cheaply for free use in families, for children's

lunches, etc. We believe the material is

destined to reach a large sale when well

made.

AVe are glad that the marmalade manufacture

is attracting a good deal of attention, for a

process of turning to good account the large

proportion of unmarketable fruit now grown in

some parts of .Southern California, and for

utilizing the wiudf.ills and thorn-pieced fruit,

will considerably increase the aggregate return

from the trees. We find in the Riverside Prrns

an interesting letter l)y Mrs. K. K. ISudisell,

giving the cost of marmalade made by her on a

small scale, as compaccd with the cost of the

imported article. She writes as follows:

First, I used all of 60 good seedling oranges
excepting the soo<h and the white portion of

the rind and obtained 'I'A pounds of pulp. To
this 1 added 'JH pounds of best cube sugar, mak-
ing 4(> pounds in all, cooked it slowly one hour
and the product was 110 pouiKls of marmalade.
As this was not as bitter as the Scotch mar-

malade, I again used two large seedlings and
five small St. Michaers,rejecting the seeds only.

The weight of this was two and one-fourth

pounds: to this I added as before, two and one-

fourth pounds of granulated sugar, making a

total of four and one-half pounds, cooked it

slowly two hours and the product weighed
three and "one-half pounds.
Wishing to compare these with theliest im-

ported, I purchased a jar of Cross A Black-

well's orange marmalade. The gross weight
was one pound fourteen ounces. The jar

which is of white stone weighed one pound
four ounces, it therefore contained only ten

ounces of marmalade, at a cost of six cents per

ounce or !Pti cents per pound. ( 'omparing cost

we have as follows:

First, 60 oranges at Ic $ .60

23 pounds of cube sugar at I'ijcts "iSTj

ToUl *:i.47i

The above made 36 pounds of marmalade cost

about 9^ cents per pound. *

Second, 7 oranges at U' I -t^"

}>ounds ol granulated sugar at 11^ cts -6

Total « .S3

The above made pounds marmalade cost

about cents per pound. Imported marma-
lade of Cross & Blackwell cost 96 cents per

pound. The cost of the home product can of

course be materially reduced by making it in

large (|u.antities and by the purchase of sugar

at wholesale.

We should like to have data from other man-

ufactures of by-products which aim to make

good use of cheap materials. We must careful-

ly look after all these economies for in the ag-

gregate they will contribute much to our gen-

eral prosperity.

Meteorological.

The cl. inents have been at serious work dur-

ing the pr sent week. On Tuesday afternoon

there were e.i '-thquake shocks in this city, and at

various points in the interior, which startled

people considdiaL. y, but, so far as we have

heard, did no great harm. On Tuesday even-

ing there were heavy downpours, accompanied

l y thunder and liglitiiii., , the latter playing

some pranks with telegraph lines. Duriug the

day there was a lively rattling of hail at various

points.

On the other pages of this issue we give a

large compilation of meteorological statistics,

showing the rainfall at many stations along the

railways down to the close of the last

wet season. We give them at this

time because, owing to the heavy rain-

fall this season, many are desirous of making

comparison with former years. The teltgraph

this (Wednesday) morning brings thif following

as the total for the present season at the places

named:

Kio \'ista, .Solano county
Stockton, Sat) .loatpiin county
Lathrop, San .loaipiin county H
San Jose. Santa Claro county N
Petalinna, Sonoma count,^

llanford, Tulare county H
Kcdding, Shasta county '-'

(Jrass \'alley, Nevada county -^i*

Napa, Na]»a county
Santa lUrbara
San Francisco

A Bf.rlin police edict warns the people

against eating raw pork. It points out that i>er-

feet cooking destroys trichina-.
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Ergot not Aptha.

The daily newspapers of the United States

have been very bn9y for the last ten days with

reports that the dreaded foot and mouth dis-

ease had broken out in Kansas, and the infer-

ence was that all the cattle in the country were

ill imniinont danger of a plague. This announce-

ment no doulit gave some satisfaction abroad in

countries where they have been (juarantining

a/^aiiist our cattle, although we zealously main-

tained that there was no contagious disease

among our stock. It excited much fear and

apprehension in this country, and seemed par-

ticularly timely, as the bill providing for gen-

eral (jijvernment veterinary work is now before

Congress. The experts from various directions

I'atbered at the Kansas town, and after exami-

nation pronounced it a case of foot and mouth

disease, and even found the man who brought

the disease from .Scotland with him in his

clothes. The cattle were, we believe, ordered

to 1)6 destroyed, and perhaps burned, but be-

fore that was done there was another consulta-

tion held, in which the following experts par-

ticipated: Dr. Beattie, of Chicago ;. Dr. D. K.

Salmon, venterinary for the Department of

Agriculture; D. M. Trumbower, of Sterling,

111.; Dr. George C. Faville, of the Colorado

State Agricultural College; Dr. E. E. Hazzard,

an old Scotch surgeon, now of Lexington, Ky.

;

Dr. Harris, of Lexington, Ky., and Dr. Stockes,

of Iowa. These gentlemen are positive that

they have discovered the source of the trouble,

and all agree, first, that it is not epizootic ap-

tha (or foot and mouth disease), as it had not

many of the important symptoms of that disease.

1 1 is not a lack of care, neither is it caused by al-

kali water. It is no contagious disease what-

ever, as not a new case has appeared for weeks

in the infected herds, although the weather has

been moist and wet. Dr. Salmon says as soon

as he saw the cattle he thought it was caused

from ergot, and then proceeded and examined

the hay. This had not been done before. They

found it contained a large amount of wild rye,

which was full of ergot. The surgeons all say

they never saw one-twentieth pai-t as much er-

got in bunch feed. The theory is that the ergot,

hy contracting the blood vessels and otherwise

retarcting the circulation in the extremities,

caused the feet to freeze. This ends the great

.scare. The case is not without warning, for it

should teach all to look out for the presence of

ergot in the grasses or hay which tlie cattle eat.

This fungus is always at hand, although it

seldom occurs in killing quantities.

Dairy Statistics.

The American Agriculturisl recentlypublished

some statistics of the dairy interest said to

have been taken from the reports of the last

census. They gave California the position of

the second cheese producing State in the Union,

judged by the weight of the product. This

seems to have gratified the local journalists of

this State, and naturally so, for it certainly in-

volves a certain amount of glory for the State.

Our first thought was to pass over the delight-

ful statistics in silence, but they are being so

generally cited and (]UOted that it will not do

to let them go uncoirected. It is of course un-

true that California is the second State in the

Union in the production of cheese. If it should

appear by the correct record to be sixth, it

Oregon and the Department of Agricul-

ture.

We do not wonder that Oregon thinks she is

somewhat left out in the cold,so far as the work

of the Department of Agriculture is concerned.

We notice the telegram from Washington that

Senator Dolph presented in the Senate a letter

from the ( Jovernor of Oregon inclosing a letter

of John Minto, of Salem, Or., asking that some

of the appropriation for the purpose of sinking

artesian wells be used in experiments in Oregon.

Minto claims that so far artesian wells have

only been sunk in Colorado. He winds up his

letter with a severe criticism of the Depart-

ment of Agriculture, which, he says, fails to

answer the purpose of its e'.istence on the Pa-

citic coast of the United States, mainly by its

Brush Fence Land Titles.

As has been lately stated in the Tress, there

is commendable determination in this Congress

to do away with the evil of fencing in govern

ment land for private purposes—land to which

the fence builder has no lawful claim' and can

get none. This works great injury to intending

settlers, and holds back many parts of the public

domain from occupation. We have had con-

siderable of this illegal practice in this State,

but since inf|uiry has begun it is found that it

exists in much more aggravated form in other

States. In his report to the Commissioner of

the General Land Oltice, (ieorge W. Fairchild

Deputy United States Surveyor of Nebraska,

says that all the agricultural land in north-

western Nebraska is occupied and run by capi-

talists engaged in cattle raising, who have

hundreds of miles of wire fence constructed, in-

closing all desirable la"nd, including water-

courses, to form barriers for their cattle and

prevent settlers from occupying the land. They

also represent that they have desert and timber

claims upon the land they have inclosed. L^pon

their fences they liave posted at intervals

notices, that he who opens this fence had better

look out for his scalp. The fences are often

built so as to inclose several sections in one stock

ranch, and ranches are joined together from
mountains clear around to mountains again.

Persons going there intending to settle arc also

notified that if they settle on the land the

ranchmen will freeze them out; that they will

not employ a man who settles on or claims

lands, and that he cannot get employment from

any cattle num in the whole country. A bill is

now before Congress to stop the illegal enclos-

ure of public lands.

Daii.v H.^bits. -Always eat your food slowly,

masticate well; sit down to your meal in good
humor, as you go to bed, smiling and peaceful.

Keep good natured, and never indulge in anger.

This is the way to insure good digestion, sound
sleep and long life. A violent passion racks

the constitution as severely as a typhus fever.

An Early Grass.

We give on this page an engraving of a for-

eign grass which has become widely spread over

the Eastern States, and which, as the picture

shows, somewhat resembles timothy, which we
all remember at the East, and which is well

known to the residents of Northern California

and Oregon. The grass is the Meadow Foxtail

{alop''ruriis prateiids.) It ordinarily grows

about two feet high, but frequently reaches

three feet or more in good soil.

The culms are erect, with four or five leaves

at pretty uniform distances. The sheaths are

long and rather loose, particularly the upper

one. The blade of the leaf is 3 or 4 inches long,

about I inch wide at the base, tapering gradu-

ally to a point. The panicle terminates the

stalk and is a cylindrical spike, 2 or 3 inches

long, dense, soft, and with the awns of the

flower conspicuously projecting. The spikelets

are single-flowered and consist of a pair of

empty outer glumes, which are sometimes

slightly united at the base, and have a line of

short, soft hairs on the keels. These glumes

closely inclose the flower, which is of nearly the

same length and consists of a flowering glume

(formerly called the outer palet) and the essen-

tial floral organs. The flowering glume gives

rise to a fine awn on its back near the base,

which extends 2 or 3 lines beyond the glumes.

The proper palet of the flower is wanting, and

the stamens and styles are inclosed in the

glumes.

Mr. Flint, iu his work on grasses, says that

it flourishes in Worcester county, Massachu-

setts, but is nevertheless disliked there as a

meadow grass, as it is very light in proportion

to its bulk. Mr. .1. S. Gould says: It flowers

in May, in the Kast, nearly four weeks in ad-

vance of timothy, and is one of the earliest

grasses to start in the spring. Pastures well cov-

ered with this grass will afford a full bite at

least one week earlier than those which do not

have it. It does not flourish in dry soils, but

loves , moist lands; no grass bears a hot sun

better, and it is not injured by frequent mow-

ings, on which account, as well as for its early

verdure, it is valuable for lawns.

The University Cannot Trade Lands.

It is announced hy telegraph from Washing-

ton that Senator Plumb, of Kansas, from the

Public Lands Committee, has made an unfavor-

able report on the bill for the relief of the State

University of California, and recommended its

indefinite postponement. This is probably the

last that will be heard of this bill this session.

It has been before Congress a long time. The

action of the committee was based on the re-

port of the Commissioner of the General Land

Office, to the ett'ect that there should be no re-

lief granted. The report says it was the fault

of the founders of the university if they made

injudicious selections of land, and that it is too

late for them to now come and ask that better

lands be granted to them, and that if the bill

passed, other Sta'es which want their selections

of land changed for l)etter lands would regard

it as a precedent, and would come to Congress

for similar privileges.

MEADOW FOXTAIL-

would be gratifying enough, and we should not

be surprised to see it stand much lower. Ac-

cording to the figures of the Agric'iKitrisI as

copied by local papers, the United States pro-

duction of butter was 777,250,257 pounds, and

of cheese, 27,272,48!) pounds. These figures

are (juite out of the way, for the true product,

as cited from the census reports by Hon. .losiah

Shull, Secretary of the New York Dairymen's

Association, is computed as follows: United

States total product of butter, 80(1,072,071 ft'S.

and cheese, 243, 157,8.")0 It.s. Thus the A;jri-

rnUnrixl cuts down the cheese product of the

country to nearly one-tenth of its proper total,

and doing this it is not wonderful thai; the

States should get disarranged. California is

doing Wi ll as a dairy State, and is increasing

her product in (|uite a satisfactory manner, but

we cannot yet claim to be the second cheese

State in the United States.

Now AND Then.—Two hundred years ago

one person in five had sound teeth. A hundred

years ago but one person in twenty-five had

perfect teeth; and in the nineteenth century

age of reform our very latest statistics show

that but one person in eighty has perfectly

sound teeth.

(Alopecurus Pratensis.)

administration not appreciating the climatic

differences between that and the Atlantic side.

The general criticism on the Department of

Agriculture as related to this coast is well

placed, but it is probably not the fault of tlie

Commissioner. There should be a local branch

of the Department out here, as we have fre-

quently urged.

Pkev.m.enc'k of Bocus Butter. — As is

shown in an article from a Chicago paper which

we print in another column, the prevalence of

bogus butter is becoming alarming. In the

same connection we notice the New York State

Senate Committee on i'ublic Health, which has

been investigating adulterations of food, has

made its report. They say they have discov-

ered wholesale alarming adulterations, danger-

ous to consumers and depreciating property in

the rural districts. The imitations of butter

have been so disguised that oft-^n they are only

discernable by chemical analyses, Out of

thirty samples of butter purchased by the com-

mittee in New York, only ten were genuine.

Railroad Rates Too High.—Our Rail-

road Commission seems to be awakening to

the fact that railroad freight rates are in

many cases altogether too high. At a meeting

which was held last week in this city, Mr.

tiarpenter stated that after examining the rates

of the roads in the Central Pacific system he

had discovered that certain discrepancies ex-

isted. Within a radius of 100 miles of San

Francisco the rates were lower than on many
Kastcrn roads, but beyond that distance they

advanced. This was the case in the i-ates on

wheat and wool. He thought reductions should

be made in those cases of from ten to forty

per cent. In order to effect this he pro-

posed to take the schedules and go from

station to station, scaling the rates down
as he went, but not touching those within the

100-mile radius. 'I'his was the oidy method

that could be adopted with practical results.

Mr. I'^oote agreed tliat many local reductions

should l)c made, and promised his assistance in

the proposed reductions. He also called atten-

tion to the schedule submitted by Mr. Stubbs,

which gave the distance from Sacramento to

this city as l.'jl miles, and fixed the freii^ht rate

accordingly. This he considered a fraud, as

the distance via Benicia was only !)0 miles, and

that was the route by which grain was carried.

Mr. Carpenter also spoke of this schedule as

being unfair, it having been made up -at least

in this instancs—by takin<; the lowest rates and

the longest distances.
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The Fruit Interest and the Labor

Question.

Ki.iToKs Press.—In your issue of Kebruary

2.1, we read the article entitled "The Fruit In-

terest and the Labor Question," w ith much care

and interest, the title being somewhat attrac-

tive, and particularly inviting to the person

contemplating the cultivation of fruit and

urapcs. liut imagine our surprise when we fol-

lo^-ed its author, until he launched himself upon

„f ti.niiuht—that boisterous wave

Sich ::ems1otSin him from that hayen

of rest to which an overwbelmiuslv large major-

Hv of Joocl , eople of California ha« been steern.g

W nrany years, with an energy almost approx.

ulting that of despair. AN'e aUude to the

•CWuese Restriction Act, ' wh.ch ha« called

v.iiieed by the most gigan..
• ^ 4.

see m- stLsmen and%olitical economists, east

r;;^-il as west, throughout our common coun^

trv ^Ve deal in no invective or satire when

w e 'say we admire the strength, and zeal which

^^^^^iter for the Kv--., exhibit., ^the^ able
this

s:iu;iarly manner in which
-Jj f

«

presented, and well-very well
^^h^"^^^''^*"

luenee unreflecting or vacillating . cw com r.

or even some others. It is somewhat surpris-

- think how little the people know about

iheir wants and needs, when - ^
-^V^-

.^a

elapsed, since the
r'^'^'"''

/

Chinese immigratio.r was f^.^.^^^"^

the State; that is if this channnon ol Chxne.^

labor be right, in stating the all preNaiUng

opinion of ffuit raisers, and he >

hundred but would repeat the ^;««tr.ct.on act,

and he says he knows whereof ^^' ^l'-^^^^-

AN here were they on that famous 'l^V '^Jlo^'j

They were under tliat ban 01

that Kev. H. W. Beechering? Oh yes

"political despotism ...... -
_ H^vwards

heard of when here, and which the Ha> wards
uearu 01 will." —

, r „,„j tmnt
correspondent knows so much .. ,

^nd rom

which he thinks they are still recoiling, and ti c

restriction act will '-inflict upon them irrepara-

''Nt?:uppose the fruit growers and others

of Cdifornia never had, by ballot Bcttl. d this

(juestion (and we say positively that the ba. ot

was secret and free fr„m al '•political desp -

ism"), then the merits of this (juestion vould

boon every mind and spoken by every tongue.

Then would the fruit grower, or any one else,

wish to see our country open wide the flood-

gates of immigration to a heathen race, who

tould be the competitor of our "'^tive-born

American, who must work at a price less than

the Chinaman, and do n-ore of it. and do it

cheaper, live on lesj, crowd together closer in

a lo<lging-room, live without wife or home

ves, do so in order to be able hnancially to

under bid the lowest order of Chinese immi-

grants, who are said to be the very dregs ot

China's inhabitants; a class of immigrants gross-

ly immoral 1 we need a stronger term than im-

moral), inveterate gamblers, either among

themselves or with any of our boys who would

stoop so low. ... , 1. ,

Amcrioa now claims between hlty and sixty

millions of inliabifcmts, and this writer tells us

that we must import the heathen Chinese if the

.><IOO,0()O.OnO inv(^,ted cannot hnd labor with

profit to its investors, the fruit growers. Now,

we all know well that the Chinaman is paid

much more in ( alifoinia than the mtelligent

American hiborer is in the Atlantic States.

We also know that the Chinaman has been 111

( 'alifornia almost as long as the American man

has and if any one w ill interest himself in the

matter, he will learn of a truth that hundreds

and thousands of immigrants from Atlantic

States have been

Deterred from SettUng

On the Pacilic coast. W e heard intelligent and

observant persons who had lived for years in

( 'alifoniiii, been through the w hole State and

returned Kast, varn us of danger in the

future from the great influx of Chine.se.

This w^us from fifteen to seventeen years

since, and our \^^ years' residence in (/alifornia

has more than confirmed this statement. The

newly arrived immigrant invariably speaks of

this very subject, or rather of the thousands

already here whom he must confront not only

in wages and mode of living, but in calling as a

servant or laborer, when the same is honoralile

in the Atlantic States. There is a man ami his

son now employed on my farm, handling large

teams (which a Chinaman raiinol do) and plant

ing vineyards, which they might learn to do,

and grafting trees (which I would not trust

Chinaman to do), who has lost thousands of

dollars through sie'iiiess in his family, and who
would be glad—exceedingly glad to remove

his family to tliis delightful climate were it not

that they might be brought into competition

with tlie immoral dregs of the Chinese Empire.

OH" whom must the poor laboring American

man and woman live? \Ve answer, oH' the

American people, including the Ilaywardscorre

spoudent and all other fruit growers. Why
Because they must live ; we are too human to

see them sutler and die, and supply their place

by Chinese. Then, if they must live and must

work, and are multiplying at the ratio which

was given by Senator Sliller in his famous

speech before the U. S. Senate, in the latio we
know they are increasing by European immi-

gration and otherwise, then in a few years what

will they do or where will they go? They
must stay here, enter the labor market as com-

petitors, competing (if the above writer is cor-

rect) with a class of the lowest servants, of

somewhat economical, though of filthiest habits

of any people whom we term half civilized,

though not enlightened, and who utterly refuse

to be. and ever have refuged to be. for thou-

sands of years. Strength of words intellectual

momentum, is good in regard to "breaking
down the wall and again embracing the heathen

Chinese, ' as it was stated, but logic is better,

and will eventually generate a force (legisla-

tion) that will not only restrict immigration

from ( 'hiua, but expel from our State those now
here, and allow the immigrant to come,

who will come upon the very heels of the re-

treatiii" Cninamen.
t )ur friend at Hay wards says boys from our

cities were objectionable on many accounts.

Who is responsibl-j for those accounts? The
American people, of course. If we ^ad
no Chinamen the boys would be here

who would not only not be "objectionable on
n a ly accounts," l.mt would be meritorious on

many accounts. I have such a boy working for

me now: and his father says he has more such

boys, but declares against bringing them to

California to be looked upon as the social tcpial

of a heathen, and work for less, do it better,

live cheaper in order to do so, and live an old

bachelor to make it possible all this in order

to rival his heathen comi)stitor .

Why did we not have any leprosy until the

Chinaman c;.me, and why is it spreading, not

only among the Chinese, but some cates even

amongst Americans? Every one will answer,

from the presence of the Chinese it has been

introduced, and we care not whether it has been

by its infectious or contagious character, or

from heredity. It is here, and they brought it;

and will, if allowed, bring more; and have from

other immoral habits poisoned the habits, minds
and bodies of the California youth, for they are

all, or very nearly all, of that class. (Uorious

immigrants! Cleanly fruit gatheier.^i and our

ooks, wherein cleanliness is,or ought to be, at a

preminn, not a discount or away below par, as

this class have made it.

Again, we hear men say that they employ
Chinamen because they do not drink, or are

not drunkards. If the American is a drunkard
it is our own fault; we, as a ejmmunit;', are to

blame for it. Do not rear them to be drunkards.

Do not have any saloons. Manufacture noth-

that will make people drunk; or, at least,

use it only for mechanical or medical purposes,

and do not teach boys to drink or allow others

to do so, and he will not <lo it. That is the

reason wliy the Chinaman does not, and the

only reason; he w.is not reared to do so, and
he is exceedingly tenacious in his habits, and
this is the only commendable one; and does any
sane man believe we can not elevate the \\ hite

man until he is in the ascendant of the Mongol?
Begin it now. Let Beecher open his mouth,
from which shall issue a copious outburst of

elo((uence that shall ebarni the heart and mag-
netize the enthusiastic soul at Brooklyn ; but

can not make the people of California believe

that we need any more Chinese immigration.

It is oratory and eloijuence lost. Our own peo-

ple must be fed and clothed and educated, and
can not do so without work, and I propose to

have them work; we who cmidoy must fur-

sh the work. II. .1. Dk.nnisiin.

Nordhott', \'entuia county. Cal.

Is Chinese Labor Cheap ?

better than it was when I commenced farming
here. The feeling, interest in work and
steadiness of farm hands and domestic ser. auts
is a joy to contemplate, especially when com-
pared with the restless, shiftless workers one
was obliged to put up with until recently. The
immigration of whites to California since the re-

striction has been large, and the prices of labor
are rapidly approximating to those of the other
States.

The restriction of Chinese, instead of increas-

ing, has decreased the price of the labor with
which it competed. In IS8D, when things
were only just emerging from the slough of des-

pond in this country, a good ranch hand cost

•^.TO a month and boanl. To diy one of my
neighbors is employing Englishmen, imported
from Kngland direct, with their families, at S.HO

a month, and they board themselves a differ-

ence in favor of to-day in prices of from twelve
to fifteen dollars a in mth. The average reduc-
tion through the country is fully five dollars a
month for farm labor.

In domestic labor it is the same, whereas a
respectable white woman to cook or do house-
work was a rarity and demanded from .*30 to

.If-lO a month for country work in this county,
there is now a good supply of this labor at

from S-JO to S'l'y a month, and then the satisfac-

tion one obtains from the labor is very ma-
terially greater than it was. These reductions
have taken place in the face of a great increase

i 1 the land brought under cultivation, and con.

sequent large demand for labor.

Improved Character of the Laborers.

The average worker, and the coming genera-
tion, too, in California from l.'STS, when I first

knew the State, until recently had. as a rule,

the air of hating and despising work, par-

ticularly farm and domestic work, and appeared
to think such occupation a disgrace not to be
much spoken of, and to be undertaken under
pressure of necessity. Things in this respect

are much better now; labor is seen by these

people now nearly in its true light. Work is

the only thing in the world which can keep
mankind healthy and happy, and therefore it is

honorable, while idleness leuls to disease, vice

and discontent, and is therefore a disgrace.

It seems as though a fair-minded thinker
might ask himself the <|uesti(mas to whether it

was not the servile Chinese labor which did

something toward the degradation of the occu-

pations in whicti they were employed, and
whether their restriction has not had some
influence on the happy improvement which has
taken place in this respect.

1 believe that a continuation of the restrict-

ive policy will give us cheaper and lietter labor,

and that in a very short time the prices of our
farm and domestic labor w ill be as low as in the

other States. Many things point even to its

being lower. The condition in thin .State are

much better for workers than in the Northern
States. There are more days for work and less

cipitalis needed for clothes, boots, fuel and
shelter. If the present ratio of decrease in the

price of land is kept up there will be no differ-

ence between the prices paid here and those

paid east of the Piocky mountains, in a short

time.

.Since the restriction of Chinese immigration,

the immigration of whites—which was nearly

at a standstill at that time has increased, and
is now import,.nt. Th. se white immigrants
eoine to stay. They consume articles produced
i". this State, and t'>.ey add to its strength and
prosperity. I cannot but think that another
flood of coolies would arrest this prosperous

tide and throw us back into the unhappy con
dition from which we have emerged.
We have introduced servile labor into this

country once on a large scale with the result of

war, bloodshed, ruin and debt. The problems
growing out of slavery in the South are far

from settled yet very far. We do not need
a repeti ion of the experience. The people of

the East brought the net'roes to the Sinith from
the framiig of the Con.stitntion until ISO.S

under the most earnest protests of the bi tt men
of the localities interested. In fact, the mari
time .States refused to enter the Confederation

unless the slave trade was cuntinued until 1808.

It was the people of the lOast who visited the

sin of this social and economic mistuke on the

South.
So to-day it is the same section of country

which thinks we ought to have Chine.se, and it

will be the same people who would wi ing our
necks when the massacres and abuses of the

coolie came, as they w-ould come and have co-ne,

in periods of distress, not only in California but

into every country into which they have end-

grated. No, let us have no more of a servile

race. The Indians and negroes are game
enough for those w ho wish to cheat, defraud

and misuse human beings. Those two races

debase enough w hites; let us not introduce a

third race to increase the temptation.
.Vbijot Kinney.

Kinneloi, San (iabriel, Cal.

HALL'S PULMONARY BALSAM.
The Best lienitMl.v in use for (.'OlCllS, COI.DS, ASTHMA,

Briiiicliitis, Infliienza. Croup, Incipient Consumption,
and all TUKDAT aiirl M NC TIIOI BLKS.

Sold l>y all UrufTKists tor 50 i i'iits.

J. B. GATES & CO., Proprietors,

417 Sansome St.. S. F.

KENNEDY'SHORTON
FAMOUS

ENTERPRISE
helfKeL.Mil:itiri;;

WINDMILL
ruco^^nizcd a>

TUB Bust.

Always );i\t;M satisfaction. SlMI'l.p;,

STKIINO and IlUllABLK in all \»rU.
Solid W'ruuKlit-iron Crank Shaft with
iHjriiLR BKAitlNOH for thc Crank to
work in, all turned and run in atljust-

ahk' habhitted hoxos.

Positively Sel'-Regulating,

With iin I'ciil springs, or Kprin},'!. of any kind. No little

rolls, j .iiits, U:\ir9, or an.vthint; of the kind to (tet out ol
ortlcr, a» .4Ui'h tliinf;s do. Mills in use 6 to 12 years in
(^jooil order n<iw. that ha\e never *-o8t one cent for ro|iairB.

All genuine Knterprise Mills for thc P.^ciflc Coa.<t trade
eoniu only thronjjh this agency, and none, whether of
thc ohi or l;iti-»t iiattern. are ^'enuinc except those hear-

in); the "Ijiterprisp Co." stamp. 1,00k out for this, ai

inferior mills are bcin^' offered with testimonials applied

l-> them which were uiven for ours. I'riecs to suit the
times. Knll particulars free. Best I'um|>s, Feed Mills,

etc., kept ill stock. Address,

HORTON & KENNEDY.
(iE.NEKAl. (il l lrr, AX1> SI I'I'I.IKS (.is alwavs hefore),

I.I V|-.I1.\1uI;K, Al.A.MKIlA CI).. CAL.

San Francisco Agency-JAMES LINFORTH
23 Main St., near Market. S. F

HOWE SCALES.
U. S. STANDARD.

RAILROAD,

WAGON,
COAL,

URAIN, .

MINERS',

DORMANT,
PORTABLE.

and

GROCERS'

poNSTANTl.V ON HAND. Als.i, H 1.1. U.SE OF

Stove. Mill and Warehouse Trucks.
I>AVII> X. HAWLKV, AbpiH.

117 and 119 Market Street, - - SAN FUANCISCO.

WORTH S PATENT HORSE POWERS.
I'rici- Fifty Ki.llai-s.

KiRSr I'RKMILMS AW.\RUKD AT JSoM.MA C". KaIK, l»»-J-l!i88

KuiTOks Pkkss:— During the times of agita-

tion against the Chinese laborers in this State,

the pendulum of popular feeling swung far into

the night of prejudice; now in quieter moments

and with prosperity the pendulum is swinging

liack. Would it not be well for all those who
undertake to handle the ([uestion to think it out

thoroughly and be careful that they should not

impel the pendulum too far in the direction of

reaction.

The ( 'hinese iiuestion may be considered from
three standpoints: First—the material or the
uestion of money; second—the moral or the

etiect of the Chinese on the character and mo-
rality of the people; third—the political, or

their influence on the condition and strength of

the State to day and in the future.

The Cost of Labor.

Taking up one section of the tirst point only;

California bec-ame a .State in 1.S.50. The Chi-

nese have been coming here as laborers ever

since th.it time. Labor has been always higher

in California than in any other State in the

Union. I'arin and domestic l:ibor, into which

thc Chinese principally enter, h.n e been com
paratively higher than other labor i 1 the State,

and at the same time less satisfactory. Here
|

then is a curious commentary on the desire of LiMiis ok Unei^i al Leni;tii. A writer in

fruit growers and farmers for Chinese labor, ycifiirf, a member of the Roy.»l College of Sur-

Thc Chinese have never caused cheapness of
|

geons, mentions that, of 70 well authenticated

labor in this .State. But here is something still ; skeletons he examined, the lower limbs were

more curious. Since the restriction of the ( 'hi-
|

equal in length in only 7 instances, the right

uese there has been a very considerable increase limb being lower in '2:'), and the left limb in ;{S

in farming, great prosperity and generally cases. It is claimed that this will have the

higher wages. In farm and domestic help, how- effect, where persons walk without knowing the

ever, the movement has been the other way,
[

direction from their furronndings, to make their

and the farm wages in Los Angeles county, at
j

step longer with one limb than the other, and
least, average hve doll.ars a month less for thuh travel in a circle, as people so frequently

white labor than they did in I SSO.

Another peculiar thing is that both farm and
domestic labor is now much—yes, very much

do when they get loit. In most of the skel

etons above referred to the right arm was
longer than the left.

Farmers, Oairy nien, Mechanics and Business Men hate

lonit felt the want of a rheap and simple power to drive

Farm, Dairy and other Machinery. In these 1 owers thie

want is fully supplied, and the\ are ackiiowleiltrcd h> all

who have used them to be the cheapest, Iwst and siniplcst

I
owers made. Towers made for one to fourteen hfr^-es.

1 al.so manufacture all Iron Knsilaj;c or llaj Ciittirr'.

Also, Worth's system of heatiiiir dairt niilk rooms h\ hot

water. W. H. WORTH.
I'etaluiiia Koundrj and Machine Works, I'etaluma, Cal.

iimm wi or cAiirom,

.Noi-lheast Cor. Cal. and l>Hvis Sts , 8. f.

Notice is lierehv j^iven that at a meeting of the W-
rectors, held on the llth day o( .March, 1sh4. i/h ivttalt-

ineni (S'l. I')!)/ leu v'f ''tnl (f'lual In ten xln dntlan

]te r xlian ) Kiiii levied upon the capital stock of the cor-

poration, pa\alilc •iiiiiifiiiati'ly to the I'ashier, at the

office of thc lUnk.San Kranciscn. ,\ny etoiU 11, on which

this installment shall remain iiiijaid on the l.'iTii HAY
OK .M'HII.. 1S)S4, Will he dcliiiipient and aihertisid for

sale at piihli*' auction, and unless
|
aynient is made hcforc,

«ill be .old on the IjTii DAY OF MAY, lyM, to pa> the

ilelinipient installment, to(,'ethcr with costs of adi'-rti-in(f

and exj enses of sale.
•*

FRANK McMDLLEN.

FRIEND & TERRY

Lumber Company.
.MAI.N YAUn ANK UKKICK.

No. 1310 Second Street, near M.

r.KANi II VA1!I>;

Corner T'welfth and J Streets,

SACRAMENTO, CAL.
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HARVESTING MACHINES.
Leading all Competitors,

AND,

IMPROVED

AND, AS USUAL, AGAIN

WALTER A. WOOD ENCLOSED GEAR MOWERS,
TWINE BINDING HARVESTERS AND SWEEP RAKE REAPERS.

AND

. . FOR .

This Season's Work,

WOOD'S ENCLOSED GEAR MOWER AND COATES' LOOK LEVER SULKY RAKE,
Tofcetlier tlie most fOniplete Hay Cuttlii}? and (iatlierlng Outfit ever put into the fielil. Will cut aii<l rake more Hay in better sliai)e, with less labor for both man and team, and less wear to tlicnisi lvus, than any other two hauni;
implements in this market. Both are simplicity itself, as a careful fjlanee at them will satisfy anyone, and being so easily operated, workint; so

|
crfectly, evenly and without any of the sudden jerk and strain so commm to nthers, m,

r<>:iip:irison can be truthfully made between these and the complicated, noisy and heavy-workinu' Mowers and Hakes offereil for sa'e in this market. Farnierp, be your own judtfes. Let ex| erienee, often 90 dearly earned, serve you
>\ bun \imkinf a pun lwise, aiul examine for yourselves the nierits of the nia('liines, anil not what i laini the uianufactiirer or salesman inay have to your I atrcinagr. If you want the best niaehines take no others, lieware of i'hea|i

Mowers anil Rakes. tfST.SeiKl for f>«r Illiistrated Descriptive Catalogue. MAILED FKKE.
LATK IM['HO\'KMICNT.S NOT SHOWN AliOVK.— Uy a new and simple means Walter A. Wood has done away with all need of Shifter Lever and Clutch for throwing hi8 Mower into or out of <{ear, as is required on .all other

niaehines. Wood's new inc^tbod beinjf a great saving of wear to the machine, and, beii'jt piaetieal, is very desirable. We have secured strong, reliable Steel Wheels for use on our Coates' Rakes in very dry clunates, which fills a want
long felt by nian>'. These two m;irked itnpro\ emcnts are worthv of investigation by all intending purchasers.

WOOD'S FIVE-RAKE REAPERS, with Automatic Control of the Rakes,

Coinbine all the points of excellence known in Reapers, inan.v of them heiiiy; oi'ij^inal with, and onI\ found on tliese

machines, and are the lijfhtest-draft, stillest-rnnning:, and the most economical Keaper now made.

WOOD'S TWINE SELF BINDING HARVESTER
Enjoys a most flattering ret-ord thrnu^liout this State, :iinl we w ill take on
lar attention to it. G^M on or address:

^ion in a later i>s:ie tc call mtire jiaititu-

FRANK BROTHERS, General Dealers In Agricultural Implements,

Office and Salesrooms—319 and 321 Market Street, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

THE PACIFIC FRUIT COMPANY.
Wholesale and Commission Dealers in

GREEN AND DRIED FRUITS
Nuts, Honey, Raisins, Oranges and Produce.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. LIBERAL ADVANCES TO CROWERS.

Incorporated under the La\v» of the State of California.

CAPITAL STOCK, $250,000, ill 10,000 SHARES. PAR VALUE, $25 EACH.

iS' k portion of this stock has hcen retoined for sale anionic' fruit and produce growers and driers, insuring t

liem a participation in the profits on the ultimate sale of their eonsijfinnents, and a full knowledge of the husiness

Suhscriptions to the stock maj he made by mail or at the office of the company,

408 and 410 Davis Street, San Francisco, Cal.

N. K. MASTEN, Pres t. M. T. BREWER, Manager. C. B. JENNINGS. Treas.

idii?,ecto:r.s :

W. C. BLACKWOOD, Trnit Orower, Haywards. I

W. W. CUZZKNS, I'"ruit Grower, San Jose.

M. T. BKFVVKK, late iM. T. Brewer & Co.
1

KOBEllT HOWE, late Howe & llall.
|

SYIJNKY M. SMITH, President Cutting Packing Co.
|

CHAS. B. JENNINGS, San Francisco.

JOHN KLEINHANS, late A. I,usk & Co.

N. K. .MASTEN, San Francisco.

A. 1). CTTLEK, Superintendent Cutting
Pai-kiTig ('omiiany.

THE EXCELSIOR TREE PROTECTOR.
THIS IS THE

BEST AND CHEAPEST DEVICE

VET INVENTED

For Protecting Fruit Trees

From being barked by the Wbiffletrcos

4^No change in Harness required.

Singletree as aliove, SL.'iO. -2 Singletrees and Douhletree, $4..lO. Sent to any address on receipt of ahove

prices. Address:

TRUMAN, ISHAM & CO., San Francisco, Cal.

J» u I IM U (" *M ( "There are features in this Piano, among which arc clearne.s.'! of tone

lYI f4 I n Ud fa b^ -' and keeping in tune, thatplaceitinthisrespect without arivol. We speak

I'l A NO M !"<;. <;0., New Haven, Ct. ( from experience, having useil one for l.'i years."- -t'ralrrnal /trcnnl.

UPRIGHT AND GRAND PIANOS ;«f4%'kiS^ltvlT'^
ta"\Vill reniaiii in tune (ivetin>e» loiiifer tliaii any other.

WOODIN & LITTLE'S

Improved Althouse Vaneless Windmill
itg-V.\LUABr,E i.MPROX EMENTS .MADE IN OUl! 18S:i MILLS.

A PERFECT SELF-REGULATOR.
It is made very Strong and Durable.

Tlie LHEAPEST FIRST-CLASS Mill 01! M Pacific Coast,

IT NKQUA 1. K I ) FOR l*<)W KK

.

Thousaml.s i?i use, all uiviii;;' perfect

can be acijiisted from -io tn .'iit rex olutim
atisfaction. Its

s per Miimite.

spei^tl

FULLY WARRANTED.
We guarantee our Imi)roved Mills to run in the lightest winds

and not to blow down in the most severe yale.
Its cliief points (if merit arc: Its ability to take eare of itself

in the severest ;;ale beinj^ so arian;^ed that no ihcrease of wind
inereases its speed. The quality of material used in its con-

strnctioTi and the workmanship l»einj;- the best. The siniplieiry

of its machinery lenders it next to impossible to get nut of

order, doin^ awav with all expense after bein^ erected.

it^ WRITK K<)11 SPECIAL I'KICKS.
The strongest null in the world. Every one warranted not

to be affected by the stronji-est wind tha-t blows. Twent\-livc
l)er cent, more i)0wer guaranteed than can be obtained fr"iii

;ui\ oilu'i' w'imhiiill made.

GOULD'S HORTICULTURAL

SPRAYING PUMP,
FORCE OR LIFT.

Ilscci l»y Orrhardisis for Sprayins I'riiit Trees

n ilh IiiHeet-Kxteriiiiiiaf iiif; U(|iii<ls.

This Pump has been jjotten a\i expressly tor the rnr-

pose noted. The workirif;- parts are eonstructeil cnlirel.v

of brass, and are not atTeetcd hy the ccirrosiN e solutioji.j

used in them. The sale of over 100 of these I'nnii s last

year i)rinei(ally in the Santa Claia Valley - is stions

testimony as to their merit.

Kurllier inforniatinn ean he <phtaineil hy addressin;;:

WOODIN & LITTLE,

509 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.
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The Governor's Message.

To the Leelslature of the State of California.

State ok California,
j

ExF.ci'TivK Department,
Sacramento, March 24, 1884. J

To the Saialt and AmemUy of Ihe Slai'- of

C'w/i/oj-nia—Gentlemen ;—The Constitution

confers upon the Chief Executive of the State

the power to convene the Legislature when, in

his opinion, an extraordiuary occasion shall

have urisen demanding the attention and action

of that bod)'.

Certain railroad corporations, organized and

doing business in this State, having for the past

four years resisted the demands of the State for

the collection of delinquent taxes, and certain

suits instituted by the State and a portion of

the counties therein against said corporations

for the collection of delinquent taxes having

been compromised, by consent judgments

entered in the United States Circuit Court,

whereby, if such judgments arc l«indingand are

allowed to stand, the State and counties have

lost all penalties and intei est due on said

delinquent taxes, and the State being for the

time, seemingly, powerless to assert her rights,

I huve deemed it prudent to ask your aid and
assistance in passing such laws and proposing

such amendments to the Constitution as will,

it is hoped, effectually prevent the rccarrence

of a similar condition of affairs in the future.

I have also asked your co-operation in devising

such means, as in your judgment may seem
proper, to assert the lights of the State in

reference to the further prosecution of these

delinquent tax cases, and to provide means for

opening and setting aside all compromises,

consent judgments and agreements, wherever

and by whomsoever made, in which the State

has lost, or is about to lose, a portion of the tax,

penalty or interest due by law.

As no little dissatisfaction exists in reference

to the comparative inaction of the l>oard of

Railroail Commissioners in performing the

duties of that office, I have thought proper to

recjuest your honorable body to provide for a

new Board, and to propose and submit to the

people an amendment of the Constitution of the

State, to the end that said Railroad Commis-
sioners may hereafter l)e elected from the State-

at-laige; and that you also propose and submit

an amendment to the Constitution fixing the

maximum rates to be charged for the transpor-

tation of passengers and freight on all railroad

lines in the State.

The subjects submitted for your consideration

are so explicitly stated, and the history of the

struggle of the State for the collection of reve-

nue from the corporations referred to is so well

known to each member of your honorable body,

that it seems hardly necessary to give, in detail,

the reasons why legislation should be had upon
the subjects embraced in the proclamation.

It seems entirely proper and necessary that

the mode of electing the members of the Kail-

road Commission should be changed. If the

members of that Commission were elected from
the State-at-large, the electors would not be

confined, as now, to a certain district from
which to choose one Commissioner, to another
district from which tochoosethe second member,
and to another from which to choose the third,

l>ut could, under the system proposed, select

from any portion of the State those citizens

who are best qualified, by reason of ability and
integrity, to discharge the important duties of

tliat otiice. By this plan all the electors of the
.state would have a voice in choosing each Com-
missioner. Neither could interestc<l parties so

easily coniientrate and succeed in electing or

ilefeating any particular candidate. I liave

therefore ie(|uested you to propose and sul)mit

to the people an amendment to the Constitution
providing for the election of this Board from
the State-at-large: and, in the meantime, if

such amendment should be subnatted and rati-

fied before the next general election, that you
provide a method for appointing three Commis-
sioners until said election.

While it is the opinion of this oHice that the

present method of assessing railroad property is

fair and lawful, and is not repugnant to the

Constitution of the United .states, and that it

will be so held by the Supreme Court of the
United States, before which that question is

now pending, yet I have thought proper to di-

rect your attention to the advisability of pro-

viding that the pi operty of railroad companies
and corporations, and all debts due to and by
them, shall be assessed by the .State Board of

K([Ualization as the property of individuals is

now assessed by the local Assessors. It would
be well for j ou to investigate and consider this

((uestion thoroughly before making a change iu

the Constitution and laws upon this subject.

If, after mature consideration, you consi<ler it

advisable that the method of assessing railroad

property should be changed, you have ample
|)Ower under the proclamation to do so. It. is

the opinion of this otiice that more revenue
would be paid to the State, under the system
pointed out, than was derived, or hoped to be
derived, under the present law. As the princi

pal gi-ound of complaint of the railroad compa
nies, in resisting the revenue laws, is that their

prcperty has not been assesscil as the property
of other taxpayers, I apprehend you will ex-

perience no opposition from tliat source to such
proposed laws and amendments to the Constitu-
tion.

I would also call your attention to the fact

that under the Constitution of the State, as well
as by the decisions of the .Supreme Court of the
United States, you have ample power to pro-

vide by law for the assessment and collection of

income taxes from railroad companies and cor-

porations. This subject has been inserted in

the proclamation convening your honoraljle

body for such action as you may think proper
to take. It would no doubt be advisable for

you to impose an income tax on the gross re-

ceipts of these corporations, in addition to the
tax on their property, until the amount real-

ized therefrom at least equals the amount of the
tax, penalty, interest and costs, which the
State and counties have lost, or are liable to

lose, by reason of the non-payment of the tax
levied against them under existing laws. Under
a recent decision of the United .States Supreme
Court il."> Wallace, page '284, et seq.,) ample
autiioritj is given for the assessment and col-

lection of such tax on the gross receipts of such
corpoiations; and it is immaterial whether the
receipts of such corporations are entirely earned
from bu.siness done in this State, or whether a
portion of the receipts arc derived from busi-

ness done iu other States and Territories. 1

invite your attention in this connection to the
law of Pennsylvania upon which the above de-

cision was rendered.

\ou are aware that during the past four

years certain railroad corporations, delinquent
tax-payers, on the one haml, and Boards of

Supervisors, District Attorney an<l the Attor-

ney-* leneral on the other, have, in many cases,

compromised, or attempted to compromise, the
taxes due the .State and certain counties, by
consenting and agreeing that plaintiff might
take judgment for a less amount than tl\e sum
due by law, or claimed in the complaints in the

actions against the defendants. If these

compromises are good in law, or the otlicers act-

ing for and on behalf of the State have or had
authority to bind the State by such compro
niises, tiien the penalty and interest due from
these delinquent tax-payers, as well as in some
instances a portion of the face of the taxes, has
lieen lost. The position of this otiice is, that

after property has been assessed and eciualized

after the form of law relating to the assess-

ment and equalization of taxable property have
been complied with—no officer or person has any
power or authority to compromise or remit any
portion of the tax, penalty or interest which
the law declares to be due, or to consent to any
compromise or judgment whereby the State and
counties shall receive for their taxes an amount
less than the tax, penalty, interest and costs.

To hold otherwise would not only lead to a de-

rangement of our whole financial system, but if

carried to its full extent would eventually re-

sult in the destruction of the tlovernment.

Such proceedings being without authority of

law, the compromises ami judgments by which
the sums were so lost to the State can and
ought to be set aside and the full amount re-

covered. I therefore recommend that you pro-

vide by law for the employment of special

counsel for the purposes above mentioned, and
that you further provide for the payment of the

costs and expenses thereof. That the question

of the power of any olticer or board to compro-
mise or remit any tax, penalty or interest, or

portion thereof, to any tax-payer, may be defi-

nitely settled, I would most respectfully sug-

gest that you enact such legislation, with ade-

()uate penalties, as will eHectually prevent such

action, or attempted action, by any officer or

person in the future.

That the property belonging to railroad cor

porations and companies should be sold for the

payment of delinquent taxes, as the property of

individuals is now sold under like circumstances,

seems to be a proposition so just as to need no
argument. Vou are also asked to provide thai

when the purchaser of property sold for the

payment of delin(|uent taxes receives his cer-

tificate of purchase he may be put into the

posession of said property through the medium
of a receiver appointed by a competent court.

It seems but just that the purchaser of property-

sold for delinquent taxes, whether the pur-

chaser be the State or a private person, should

be protected and assisted in liis right to obtain

possession of the property so purchased.

The State, whenever endeavoring to subject

property offered for sale to the payment of de-

lin<|uent taxes, has heretofore experienced so

many harassing delays from litigants, by means
of injunctions, and other writs restraining tax

collectors from selling such property and collect-

ing taxes, that you are asked lio devise and en-

act a law prohibiting the issuance of any writ

or process against any oflicci to prevent, hinder

or delay the collection of any tax, or the sale of

property for the payment of delinquent taxes,

ff tlic party assessed is of the opinion that the

tax has been wrongfully or illegally levied or

assessed, he may, after payment of the tax and
giving notice of his intention so to do, at the

time of such payment, bas e the right to com-
mence an action, within thirty or sixty days,

against the jierson to whom such tax was paid,

to determine whether sucli tax was legally or

wrongfully levied or a.ssessed. I understand
this is the method adapted in many of the

States. A suit at law to recover tlie money
unlawfully paid is as speedy, as easily tried, and
less complicated than any other method. Under
such a law the person to whom the property is

assessed, instead of the State, will be compelied
to be the moving party. 'i"he Supreme Court
of the United States, in the case entitled Ten-
nessf.c vs. Sneed ({>6 U. S. Reports, p.age 60),

in which the above principle is involved, say :

"It requires the contestant to pay the amount
as fixed by the (iovernment and gives him
power to sue the Collector, and in sucli suit to

test the legality of the tax. There is nothing

illegal or even harsh in this. It is a wise and

reasonable precaution for the security of the

(iovernment. No Government could exist that

permitted the collection of its revenues to be de-

layed by every litigous man,or every embarrassed
man, to whom delay was more important than
the payment of costs."

If the collection of the taxes due the State is

liable to be arrested and almost indefinitely

postponed by every recalcitrant taxpayer who
does not agree with the law in regard to the

method of assessment or the amount of tax, how
can we calculate with any certainty that any
moneys will be paid into the treasury for the

support of the ( iovernment: ami how can we be

assured that, under such circumstances, the

(iovernment itself would long exist?

I also invite your attention to the twelfth sub-

division of the proclamation, convening your
honorable body, viz.: To enact laws tor the

prevention of, and punishment for, discrimina-

tion, and for the reform of abuses in railroad

transportation. As corporations were created

by all the people, in their collective and legisla-

tive capacity, it follows that the same power in

the same capacity has the right to say that the

agency so delegated shall be used without dis-

crimination, and with absolute fairness to all.

.•Vs under our form of (iovernment each person

is entitled to the equal protection of the law, so

also is he entitled to protection from the unfair

or unlawful exercise of power by any instru

ment which the law creates. As corporations

are the creatures of the State, it is the impera-

tive duty of the State to see that all its citizens

enjoy the advantages flowing from corporations

in absolute equality. The natural person, he

who is a /Mrl of the (iovernment, ought at least

to have rights equal to the artificial person,

which is but a rriahirc of the (iovernment.
Railroad corporations should not be permitted,

either by "special contracts"' or any other form
of discrimination, to charge one person a certain

rate for transportation of freight, and another

person, for the same distance on the same class

of freight, another and different rate. They
should not be permitted, liy discrimination, to

make one man rich, and another man poor;

neither should they, by like means, be permitted

to build up and enrich one connnunity, and im-

poverish and destroy another.

But it is claimed that railroid corporations

have materially assisted in the development of

the State, and for that reason we should not

interfere with them by legal enactments. Con-

cede all that is claimed for them; it does not

follow that they should be allowed to exercise

unrestrained power and oppress our people.

History proves that unrestrained power is only

limited and controlled by the opportunities for

its exercise. If the development of the State

and the accumulation of private fortunes shall

go hand-in-hand with disobedience of authority

and resistance to law it would be far better

that private fortunes were smaller and tho de-

velopment of the State less rapid. The more
rapid the growth and development of the State

tlie sooner shall we arrive at the culminating

point of our greatness, and the sooner shall we
have prematurely thrust upon us the want and
misery of older countries. It would be better

for our form of government that every corpo-

ration should be abolished, that no corporate

rights should hereafter exist than that our laws

should be set at defiance and tlie morals of our

people corrupted. It is within your power to

prevent discrimination and prohibit the so

called "special contracts." It makes no differ

ence, either, in law or good morals, whether
such contracts or agreements to discriminate,

were made and entered into in this State, or

out of it: the fact remains that every rod of

railroad over which freight is hauled in this

State, under such contracts, is a discrimination

against a portion of the people of the .State,

and would be in violation of laws to prevent

discrimination if such laws were on the statute

books.

The endeavor has lieen to so arrange the sub-

jects to be legislated upon that your minds may
not be diverted to unimportant and irrelevant

matters, and that your session may be brought

to a brief and successful issue. It is to be hoped
that you may be guided by wisdom and patriot

ism in your deliberations, and that all the in

tercsts to be legislated upon may be brought

into complete harmony with the will of the

people. If, by your action, fares and freights

upon transportation lines can be reduced and

regulated, discrimination prevented and the

taxation of railroad property definitely settle<l

to the satisfaction of the people and all

parties concerned, these hitherto harassing

questions will disappear from the politics of the

State, the attention of the people will be turned

to other matters more particularly affecting

j

their immediate interests, and our State will

j

enter upon a career of unexampled prosperity.

Georce Stoneman, (iovernor.

"Brown's Bronchial TroclieH " are widel.v

known as an ailinirable remcci) for Bronchitis, Hiiarse-

ness, Couifhs, and Throat troublcf. Sold nnlii in Ixixm.

BUSINESS
COLLEGE

2i r:« St.,

'San Francisco

Commercial Education. Penmanship and
Telegraphy.

E. I'. IIEALD, Pmlilenl. C. S. IIAL>:V, SMreUrj.

i^'^YSn FOR CIKI I'l

Dewey & Co. j ..3?.?,i i
Patent Ag'tj.

TfflM OF 11' NOW!
Although mui h is said at>out thi> impor-

tance of a blood-purifying inedieine, it may lie

possible that the subject has never seriously
claimed your attention. Think ni il nnte!
Almost every jierson ha.* some fortn of scrof-

ulous poison latent in his veins. When this
jievelops in ScrofiiloiiK 8«r<>K, th-em, or
Eruptionfi, or in the form of Rht'iinintlsm,
or OrKanie DiHeascH, the sutrcring that en-
sues is terrible. Heiiee the gratitude of those
who discover, as thou-sands yearly do, that

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
will thoroughly eradirale this evil from the
system.
As well expert life without air as 1ie,'\lth

withovit pure blood. Cleanse the blood Willi
AVER'S SAItSArAUlLLA.

prepared nv

Dr.J.C.AyeriCo., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists

;
?l,.iix bottles for ir,.

EVAPORATING FRUIT.

1

American l-'riiit Kvaporator.

THE A.MEK1CAN MANI'KAC'TIKING WMPANY,
WaynestKtro, Pa., takes plcaiture in announcing to

Fruit Growers on the I'adfic Coast that the> are jire-

pared to furnish proniptlv at San Francisco, Los Angeles,
or Portland, Oregon, THE A.MEKICAN FKl'IT
KV.\POK.\T(»l{. We invite special attention tn coat

of machine, case and economy id operation, and qnalitjr

of product. TKKATISE on Improved Methods, Yields,

Profits, Prices, ami Ccncral statistics vkv.v.. ..Xddres.**;

FRANK BROTHERS,
310 and 321 Market Street, San Francleca

H. C. BRISTOI,, Traveling Agent.

PEBBLE" Establishment.

MULLER'S OPTICAL DEPOT,
135 Montgomery St., near Bush.

SPECIALTY FOR 33 YBARi
The most complicated cases of dt-

fecti»e vision thoroiighly dlav^noHed,

free of charge. Orders by mail <"

express promptly attended to.

Compound Astigmatic Lenses Mounted to

Order. Two Hours' Notice.

THE DAVIS IRON WAGON.
DS. A.. SCOTT eft? CO.,

I'roprietnrs for the liacilic Coa-tt,

F. O. Box 293, - - Sacramento, Cal

La France Steam Fire Engine.

H.WES' FIKE TRl'CK.

i^Circulars forwarded free to any address.

FIELD'S

Orchard Force Pump.
TnK CHKAPB8T A\n

BEST Pump la the World I

itSTEsiiccially adapted for spraying

Kruit Trees. Will throw a steady

stream 60 ft. Send for I'atalogu*.

1)\KKK & HAMILTON, San Kran-

CISC,,. Cftl,

MISSION ROCK DOCK
ANU

GRAIN WAREHOUSE,

65,000 ari^Wl£: 65,000
CHARLES H. SINCLAIR, Snpt.

C*l. i>RY «»l K t't».. Prop!rfi-Offic« 318 Cal. St, rm. 1

BOSS TOOTH."
Iron SteoMaid; of the liest Ka-itern .Norway Iron, »<ll

hardened, unitonn in shape, well balanced, and perfeel

in square. We can funiish testimonials of Thrashers who
ha> e used them in Sacramento, Yolo and ( 'olusa counti«

for two successive seasons. Any style of tooth degiri-d by

l^ivin^ us timely notice. Terms:
Pitts Skpakator, H> cents apiece; Gold jiKUAi. SkpakI-

TOK, 80 cents. Address,
SOUNEY BROS., .Sacramento, Cal.

THOMPSON & HALE.

Commission Merchants,
Anil Wliulesale arul HcUiil iieaKT> in

And all kinds of

COUNTRV PKODUCE.
190 Levee and 189 St. 171 Kl Dorado St«., Stockton, C»l-

Cllt
Thic nut And return to ns with TKH

ui I ma \3U\ miJI

V «i«>l.l>i;.\ ItO.X OF <i<K»U.S that will brtaf

\o\\ in MtHtli .MONKV, in One -Month, than iqf>

tiling else in America. Ahaohite Certainty. Need*
capital. M. Yoiinif, ITS Orcfuwicli street, New Yolfc
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SAN FRANCISCO,^ BAKER & HAMILTON, ^SACRAMENTO,

Reduced Price List of the Celebrated ''Bain" Wagons.

While calling attention to the GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES which we have made, we desire to say that the QUALITY WILL BE KEPT UP TO ITS ^YELL KNOWN"
STANDARD. At prices now offered they are the Cheapest Wagons in the market. As an inducement for CASH with orders, we offer a discount of ten per cent from these prices. We
desire to say that we feel that the "BAIN" "WAGON, having now been before the public for more than thirty years, has, without advertising and solely on its own merita, worked its way to the

proud position of the BEST "WAGON IN THE MARKET, which claim, we believe, is generally admitted by all prominent dealers. The shops are located on the Chicago and
Northwestern Railroad, which affords superior facilities for shipping in all directions, and at the same time places them within easy reach of the best markets in the world for procuring wagon
stock, which is the great desideratum for the successful building of a uniform grade of wagons. The " BAIN " "WAGONS are mostly gotten up on the day"s work plan, thereby affording

jjO inducement for the mechanic to hurry or slight his work, but, on the contrary, insuring uniform strength, durability and completeness in all respects, as well as superiority over all such as

jjre made up so largely on the jobbing principle. The felloes are all, before setting of tires, run through boiling linseed oil, thereby counteracting any liability of

ghrinking and consequent loosening of tires. Wagons constructed on this plan are richly worth the additional cost that may be charged over those of many other makers. We claim and aim
+0 SELL THE BEST, which. Under all circumstances, will prove to be the cheapest in the enk.

tfS'NONE BUT THE MOST EXPERIENCEID WORKMEN employed in their manufacture. Especial attention paid to the IRON WORK, and only the best of iron used. They
comliuie GREAT STRENGTH With LIGHTNESS and EASY DRAFT. Only the very BEST of SELECTED TIMBER whkh has luideigone the jjcrsonal inspection of the maker (E. BAIN, of Kenosha)
used. None (genuine unless stamped witli " KI>WARI) IJAIN, Kenosha, Wis." We sua'antee the " b.\lN " WAGONS to he " ell made, and of good material; and if, with fair usage, any breakages occur within o.ne year,
from defects in material or workmanship, we will, on application, stating date of iiiu'chase, size of wagon and cause of hreakage, furnish new parts, or onler them replaced without cost to the purchaser. Unless these conditions are

complied with, claim.s for breakages, etc., will not be allowed. The " BAIN " WACiONji are a-kiiowledged to be the best Farm and Freighting WagOnS in the United States. They are built by the day's work, and
and each workman is responsible for the quality of material and the work he does.

Celebrated "Bain" Wagons, Gears Only, with Neckyoke, Doubletrees, Etc

Price of "Bain" Thimble Skein WAGON GEARS Only, with Neckyoke, Doubletrees

and Stay-Chains.

No.

1 .

2 .

3 .

4 .

6 .

6 .

7 .

Size of Thimble
Skein.

2J inch.

3 "
.

3} "
.

3A "
.

3i "
.

4 "
.

4.1 "
.

Tire. Capacity.

•2 inch 1,200 to 1,800 lbs.

2

n
2i
2^

3

3

1,800 to 2,200

2,500 to 3,500

3,500 to 4,000
4,000 to 5,000

5,000 to 6,000

7,000 to 7,500

Weight.

675 lbs.

695 "
.

915 "
.

1,050 "
.

1,265 "
.

1,.340 "
.

1,400 "
.

Price of Extra
Heavy Wagon with

Wide Tires
and High Wheels.

, . . $75 00
... 80 00
... 92 50
... 100 00
... 120 00

. . . 135 00

. . . 155 00

IRON AXLE GEARS, with Neckyoke, Doubletrees and Stay-Chains, Solid Collar'

Wrought Axles, Full California Clipped.

I,.j00 to 2,000 lbs 705 lbs $90 00
8a U inch 2

8
9

10
11

12
13

If

n
2

2.i

2i

2

2i
2i
2i
3

3

2,500 to 3,500

3,500 to 4,000

4,000 to 4,500

4,500 to 5,000

5,000 to 6,000

7,000 to 7,500

(20

952
1,010

1,050
1,.335

1,535

" 95 00
105 00
115 00
125 00
160 00
185 00

In ordering, be particular and state size and the number (in left hand column) of the wagon

or gear that is wanted. If you order a wagon or gear by telegraph, give only the number of the

the one wanted, and thus save the expense of sending a long message.

"Bain" Header Wagon Gears.

No. 40, 3i inch Thimble Skein, Wide Tires, Weight 720 lbs 3
No. 41, 3;^ " " " " " " 800 " 3
Xo. 42, I j' " Iron Axle, Solid Collar, " 810 " 3
No. 43, U " " " " " " 910 " 3
No. 44, 2 " " " " " " 920 " 3

No. 45, 2i " " " " " " 1,050 " 3

inch Tires 175 Oq
" " 80 00

" 90 00
" •' 100 00

" 105 00
" " 125 GO

Celebrated "Bain" Wagon, with Cahfornia Stake Rack Beds.

Price List of "Bain" Thimble Skein Wagons, with CALIFORNIA STAKE RACK
BEDS, Roller Brake, Doubletrees, Stay-Chains and Neckyoke.

Price

"Bain" Wagon, with Double Box Ued.

of "Bain" THIMBLE SKEIN Wagons, with DOUBLE BOX BED, California

RoUer Brake, Doubletrees, Stay-Chains and Neckyoke.
^ .^^ ^^^^^

Heavy Wagons, with
Wide Tiros

and High Wheels.

Weight with 10 ft. box, 1,0.35 lbs $110 00
" 10 '

"

" 12
" 12
" 12

Size of

No. Thimble Tires.

Skein.

14 . . 2? inch .

.

2 inch
15 . .3 " .. 2 "

16 . . 3i "
. 2i

"

17 . . 3i "
. 2i

"

18 . 3J "
. 2i

"

19 . 4 " . 3 "

20 . 41 '
. 3 "

Caj "'^'t.V-

1,200
1,800

2,.500

3,500
4,000
5,000

7,000

to 1,800 lbs.

to 2,200
"

to 3,500 "
.

to 4,000 "

to 5,000 "
.

to 6,000
"

to 7,500
" 1-.

r,040 " 115 00

1,350 " 1.30 00

1,470 " 137 50

1,750 " 157 50
1.875 " 172 50

1,975 " 192 50

Bain

21a.

.

23

24

25

26

1^ inch.
) 5 <<

IJ " '.

H "

2 "
.

2i "
.

2i "
.

2 inch
2 "

2i " :

2i
"

2i
"

.

3 "

3 '•

1,500 to 2,000 lbs.

2,.)00 to 3,500 "
.

3,500 to 4,000 "
.

4,000 to 4,500 "
.

4,500 to 5,000
"

5,000 to 6,000 "

7,000 to 7,500 "
.

Weight with 10 ft. box, 1,105 lbs $12.-

10

12

12

12

12

12

1,190

1,380
1,435

1,525

1,660
2,110

00
130 00
142 50
152 50
162 .50

197 50
222 50

No. Axle. Tire. Uai.a'L'ity. Price.

27 . . 2x inch. 2 inch 1,200 to 1,800 lbs. . AVeight with Cal. Rack, 1 1 feet, 1,105 lbs. ,$120 00

28 . .3 " . . 2 " 1,800 to 2,200 "
.

" " " 11 " 1,125 "
. . 125 00

29 . . 3i "
. . 2i " 2,,)00 to 3,.")00 "

. 12 " 1,420 "
. . 140 00

30 . . 3i "
. . 24 " 3,500 to 4,000 "

.

" " " 12 ' 1,540 "
. . 147 50

31 . . 3S "
. . 2i " 4,000 to 5,000 "

. 14 " 1,815 "
. . 172 50

32 . .4 " . .3 " 5,000 to 6,000 "
.

" " 14 " 1,945 "
. , 187 50

33 . . 41- "
. . 3 " 7,000 to 7,500 "

.

" " " 14 " 2,0.-)0 "
. . 207 50

Price List of "Biin" Wagons, IRON AXLE, Solid Collar, all Wrought Axles and Full

California Clipped, with CALIFORNIA STAKE RACK BEDS, Roller Brake

Doubletrees, Stay-Chains and Neckyoke.

Weight with Cal. Rack, 11 feet, 1,132 lbs. .|135 0034a. Ih inch. 2 inch 1,500 to 2,000 lbs

34 . l| " . 2 " 2,.500 to 3,500 "

35 . } "
. 2i

" 3,500 to 4,000 •'

36 . H " 2i " 4,000 to 4,500 "

37 . 2 "
. 2i " 4,500 to 5,000

•'

38 . 2i
"

: 3 " 5,000 to 0,000 "

39 . 2^ " . 3 " 7,000 to 7,500
"

11
'

' 1,225 "
. . 140 00

12 '
' 1,455 "

. . 152 50
12 '

' 1,510 "
. . 162 50

14 ' 1,598 "
. . 177 50

14 '
' 1,933 "

. . 212 50
14 '

' 2,183 "
. . 237 50

Tires on " Bain " Wagons are all fastened with oval-headed rivets.

Wagon Beds, Complete, with Brakes.
Price.

10 feet

11
"

12 "

13 "

14 "

10 "

11
"

12 "

13 "

14 "

16 "

Double Box Bed, complete $.35 00
36 00
37 50

" " " " 40 00
" " " " 42 50

42 50
45 00
47 50
50 00
52 50
60 00

California Rack Bed

For STEEL SKEINS up to 3^ inch, add $5. Over 31 inch, add $7 50. For Catalogues and Prices, apply to

BAKER & HAMILTON SOLE AGENTS.
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OATB.

San Fran-
cisco.

Liver-
more. Stockton.

Sacra-
mento. Auburn.

TBM. KAia. nil. RAIX

Cisco. Truckee.
Marys-
vlUe. Modeata Bed Bluff Falrflciu.

TIM.
{
KAUI.

I

Tin.
I

KiJOI. Till.
|
LUR. Till.

|
lAII.

|
TIM.

|
Un. TIM.

|
lAIM. TIM.

|
lAtl. TIM. TIM. |r

Uerced Petaluma Tuioie. S.Mac

187»—JULV
AUGUST

" SEPTEMBER.
'• OCTOBErt
" NOVEMBER.
" DECEMBKR

18TS—JANUARY. ..

" FEBRUARY..
" MARCH
" APRIL
•* MAY
" JUNE

To»:U

I9T3—JULY ....
" AUOUST.
" SEPTEMBER
" OCTOBER.. .

" NOVEMBER

.

" DECK.MBER.
lg74_JANUARY. .

FEBRUARY.
" MARCH

APRIL..
" MAT...
" JUNE

Total

AUGUST
" SEPTE.MBER

OCTOBER
NOVEMBER.

" DECEMnHR.
187S—JANUARY
" FEBRUARY.
«• MARCH

APRIL
MA'* .

.

" JUNE

Totil

1875—JULY
" AUGUST. ...
" SEPTEMBER
•' OCTOBER
«• NOVEMBER.
•• DECEMBER.

1876—JANUARY. .

FEBRUARY.
" MARCH
•• APRIL

MAY..
" JUNE

Total

1876—JULY
AUOUST
SEPTEMBER,

•' OCTOBER...
" NOVEMBER.
•' DEl'EMBER.

1877_JANUAllY
FEBRUARY

" MARCH
" APRIL..
" MAY....
'• JUNE

Tolal

1877-JULV
AUOUST
SEPTEMBER,

" OCTOBKR
" N0VKMB8R
" DECEMBBR

1878-JANUAKY
FEBRUARY

" MARCH
" APRIL

MAY..
" JUNE

Total

1878—JULY
Auousr

" SEPTEMBBR
" OCTOBER....
" NOVEMBER.
" DECK.MBER .

1879-JANU.\RY ...

FEBRUARY.
" MARCH
" APRIL
" M.VY

JUNE....

Total

1879—JUL, »

AUGUST
" SEPPEMBER
" OCTOBER ..

•' NOVEMBER.
" DECEMBER.

1880-JANUARY
FEBRUARY

•' MARCH
•• APRIL
•' M\Y..
•• JUNE.

ToiAl

1880—JULY
AUGUST.

" SEPTEMBER
" OCTOBER
" NOVEMBER
" DECEMBER

1881—JANUARY
FEBRUARY.

•• MARCH
•• APRIL
" MAY,
•• JUNE.

1881—JULY
AUGUST

" SEPTEMBER.
" OCTOBER....
" NOVEMBER..
" DECEMBER..

1888—JANUARY....
FEBRUARY..

" MARCH
" APRIL
" MAT
•• JUNE.

Total

1888—.lULV
" AiorsT
" SEl'TEMBEK
" OCTOBER...
" NOVEMBER.
" DECEMIUJi.

1883—jani:aky ..

FEBRIARY.
" MARCH
" APRIL
" MAY
" JUNE

Total
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Rainfall and Temperature in California.

The copious rainfall gives new interest to

the records of previous years and prompts to a

desire for comparisons. The compilation
which we give this week is the most com-
prehensive ever published. We are allowed
to compile the data for the table from
the records of the C P. R. R., the mete-

68.87
70.11
64.72
65.54

63.10
42.16
49.61
61.75
57.92
69.24
69.57

1.51
4.03

7.29
63.55
63.83
63.33
52.27
43.09
43.16

3.41146.00
3.11-2.90
.4160.82
.2563.63

i63.90
_)

12.771

5 Jose. GUroy. PiVjaro. Salinas. So!edad

fBM. RAIN. TBU. miN TFM. RAIN TIM. RAIN TBU.

(Ur to Dec . 1.55)
47.33 2.82 45.99 6.57 46. '(2 7.07 51.51 4.65 48.36 2.05
46.79 2.61 46.52 5.22 47.87 4.77 50.95 2.92 46.84 1.62
49.33 .77 46. 5i 2.04 46.71 1.45 49.71 1.26 47.64 .32
61.80 2.83 48.96 3.15 47.8.' 3.14 51.49 2.1848.94 1.73
58.80 .87 .57.29 .95 52.94 1.66 .57.24 .70 55.43 .40
67.66 .'tl 60.83 .16 54.28 .40 62.32 .35 66. tf. .23
76.07 72. 4i 57.31 04.21 72.44

10.

U

18.09 18.49 13.61 6.35
71.11 71.00 155.54 83.71 76.99
63.73 63.48 57.31 64.06 68.34
1.03 10 66.27 55.23 64.95 67.20

64.26 1.8157.68 3.55 54.94 2'. 83 60.98 i'.'ss 66.33 "As
56.82 1.9151.16 2.09 51.79 3.00 54.1!) .83 51.06 .13
51.88 .08i39.82 .04 43.22 48.

U

42.37
49.76 2.75 43.23 7.70 47.13 i'.is 47.77 4 [so 45.511 i'.oi)

53.30 .41 45.23 .75 50.21 .2058.40 .15 52.00 .20
54.43 .39 43.42 .69 51.48 .83'50.53 .69 52.54 .40
12.07 83..56 54.60 .03 54.94 57..53 .04
68.66 75.52 61.19 .09 69.4'
63.53 70.18 '.'so 81.30 .50 71. 2(

1 15.12 12.41 8. '5 5.01

orological department of the corporation being
attached to the office of the Chief Engineer,
and especially entrusted to \V. S. Potter, who
is an enthusiastic and careful statistician.
The following will show the positions of the

stations with respect to the railroad lines: San
Francisco, Oakland, Niles, Livermore, Stock-
ton, Sacramento, Auburn, Cisco and Truckee
are on the main line of the C. P. R. R.

; Marys-
ville. Red Bluff and Redding are on the Oregon
branch of the C. P. R. R.; Modesto, Merced
and Fresno are on the Visalia branch C. P. R.
R.; Martinez and Williams are on the N. R. R.
Napa, Fairfield and Woodland are on the Cal;
P. R. R. and branches; San Mateo, San Jose,
Gilroy, Pajaro, Salinas and Soledad are on the
Northern Division of the S. P. R. R. ; Tulare,
Delano, Sumner, Caliente, Mojave, Los Ange-
les and Colton are on the main line S. P. R. R.;
lone is on the Amador Branch Railroad; Ana-

Red-
ding.

47.30
47.20
54.40
51.40
68.40
71.90
78.50

11.75
1

6.75
3.97
5.93
.76

131.04

65.23
66.11
65.21
64.00
65.49
47.63
60.63
61.43
65.79
65.12
67.20
68.04

87.40
64.87
63.91
68.23
64.05
61. 9:;

63.61
62.11
64.05
64.84
60.08
64.77

2.2\
.43

.73

.Oi

6J.40
67.10
66.81
61.83
54.72
48.83
51.32
1.76

59.12
59.01
61.33
69.37

.37

.85

1.87
5.53
6.91
2.22
1.43
.02

19.28

71.03
67.69
69.49
53.04
52.49
47.

49.28
49.80
54.44
57.41

.85

64.14

1.25

3 75

6.53

3.63
. .13

6.03
55.27
.56.01

.53 . 04

48.38
53.01
53.03
.57.02

58.87
63.61

[64.66
60.22
58.39

7.1654.44
2.13 49.15
7.80 47.18
4.13 5) .03
4.72149.2'!

.2356.86
59.72
f3.09

28.171

4.19
1.75
5.85
3.14
4.23

70.10
66.98

.'ii

67.95
58.12
53.40
43.69
49.83
58.41
59.92
67.07
77.30

2.80
.59

3.45
3.24

83.81
58.03
53.19
57.91
59.47
50.83
52.70
»«.85
59.27
60.17
53.96
64.19

.10
1.14
1.66
8. 93
U.4S
3.24
1.62

84.00
64.65
60.78
53.32
57.27
54.33
6.33

51.84
54.40
5.19

.53.28

59.67

23.12

1.60

2.83
.22

.72

.18

«3.91
61.76
62 41
59.75
52.83
49.99
54.69
J5.98
57.76
54.99
59.39
65.12

2.28

70.

64.55
68.89
57.75

50
^8.03
4.65

55.46
55.73
53.17
61.17

3.90 2.65

87.13
85.66
74.10
72.52
53.32
49.61
43.40
43.54
51*. 40
57.79
65.60
79.52

.75

6.21
.16

1.41
.01

.14

.24

Delano.

TEM. RAIN

78.40
9.40

8.9;

Sumner

44.50
46.18
51.89
53.82
70-40

39.60

.0)

3. It

3.3

Los An-
geles.

51.50
•)3.31

-.9.36

'.9.22

i*.75
.3.62
.6.47

.02

12.6;

.10

.02

12.7!)

Calientt

188.73

90.09
....174.83
2.1170. '4

13.31 56.63
9.13 54.88
11.3847.71
8.0048.41
8.85 60.91
1.77;85.77

2.90i71.11
.70181.33

58.I5I

93.04
t0.70
84.17
73.68
57.32

.55'50.31

1.23 47.15
1.82 50.03

5.40
6-^ .57

74.18
87.54

31.19
77.82
72.60
67.93
53.53
50.27
49.58
52.85
57.24
.57.76

65.27
79.73

.6:)

.65

1.20
6.60
.40

8.'59

3.78
4.43
.57

1.41
.75

iO.39
85.09
84.00
70.18
82.33
53.67
57.22
60.89
63.74
81.81
70.40
79.74

28.01

32

.55

.49

1.63
1.02
.23

91.1s
84.39
77.05
71.47
52.53
45.99
6.27

57.40
65.79
63.27
68.19
83.89

2.14
.56
.74

.76

.80

75.53
76.18
71.85
72 M
31.86
55.44
51.84
57.00
59 31
65.59
71.99
78.70

83.30
77.76
70.71
63.78
62.35
58.95
9.23

62.23
63.53
86.12
86.70
78.46

2.85

1

1.95
10.27
10.26
3.57
1.70

84.31
61.84
64.43
06.92
57.67
51.31
51.63
52.03
M.02
55.80
58.43
58.78

29.01

.30

.30
2.39
7.00
8.53
2.87
1.69

64.69
66.91
60.43
55.04
50.08
41.82
44.71
43.70
49.36
51.73
59.54
62.98

.95:

1.42
3.69
4.63
.73

.74

83. 3i
81.06
80.32
65.78
52.01
47.97

.11

47.35
52.74
59.99
63.02
81.69

12.16

.07

i!63
7.78
4.41
22.69
13.78
7.20
1.

.74

.05

73.80
35.24
31.57
83.37
53.47
51.08
52.40
54.28
58.07
59.53
73.51
84.95

59.99

.36

.56

1.25
1

1.55
1.41

88.20
33.54
80.05
67.83
54.04
.^3.76

53.10
52.37
81.19
62.42
71.52
79.13

6.17
.48

7.16
C.30
» 32
.60

21.93

46.00
51.47
52.48
6S..5?

71.09
84 .66

.40

2.02

heim is on the San Diego Branch S. P. R. R.

;

Petaluma is on the S. F. and N. P. R. R. line,
and Santa Cruz is on the coast.

California Climate.
The latest description of the climate of Cali-

fornia is that just published by the Depart-
ment of Agriculture at Washington in the Re-
port of the Arid Lands Commission. It is

written by Prof. E. W. Hilgard, Chairman of
the Commission and Professor of Agriculture
at the State University. We shall take from
Prof. Hilgard's review the following paragraphs:
A humid climate; with summer rains, pre-

vails on the northern portion of the Pacific
coast, in Washington Territory, Oregon, and
the most northern part of California. The
region of heavy rainfall extends southward into
California, to where the Sierra Nevada and the
Coast Range unite in the grand mountain mass
of Shasta. In the valleys surrounding that
volcanic peak, the rain-gauge has accumulated
as much as lOS inches of water in one sjason;
but here already it falls in torrents during a
comparatively short rainy season, many inches
at a single downpour, with only an occasional
thunder-storm from .June to October, already
indicating the approach of the region of rain-
less summers, which embraces by far the larger
portion of the State of California. In the
Sierra Nevada, of course, the summer rains ex-
tend farther to southward than in the Coast
Range, and in the valleys, where the inhabit-
ants can often see the dark cloiid-caps gather-
ing around the peaks, emitting dashes of light
ning whose echoes fail to reach them, and not
disturbing in the least degree the serenity of
the blue sky overhead or the intense dryness of
the atmosphere. Thus "the rainfall of

' twenty
inches is carried in the high Sierras as far as the
heads of Kern and Kings rivers, furnishing the
the water supply upon which depends the irri-

gation of the fertile soils of the San Joaquin

2.63

•!66

.25

.33

85.20
84.00
78.52

.75
59.75
53.85
50.37
61.02
67.24
04.24
69.11
82.11

4.81

.62

1 .08

.47

1 08
l.zil

4.83

7.09

.71

1.61
1.57
1.50
1.45
1.14

74.33
71.64
71.62
68.36
63.32
57.17
55.94
6.46

58.41
59.81
64.61
67.02

iS7 03
81.98
79.11

.8666.23

.45 57.88
2.8758.69
2.42 57.71
6.49,54.02
2.3081.03

Mojave. Colton. Napa. Wood-
land.

U(ll
Hams.

TEM. RAIN. TEM. RAIN. TEJl .AIN. TEM RAIN. TEM. RAIN

56.11
50 (7

19.64
55.61
61.41
60.51
68.49
82.84

"!85

"!6i

58. «4
53.10
50.04
54.28
59.76
59.43
63.06
76.67

'i!64

'i!72
1.00
1.68

62.9-;

47.0,
50. 3i

51.2!
56 3!.

56.2.5

59.91
68.69

5.'88

1.59
.5f

6(

.6£

.04

53.88
46.61
49.71
.54.64

BO. 87
ol.G9
85.71
77.10

's.oi

1.31

.41

.0:

.31

59.80
48.48
.50.77

55.80
60.9.5

84.96
70.18
30.30

'i'.ii

1.15
.33

.05

.25

86 1 5 .94 9 2.5 5 .
!:• 3.94

Valley. Thence southeastward, the annual
rain guage abruptly descends to eight and even
four inches in the arid plain of the Mojave
desert and the basin of Nevada.

Along the coast proper Cape Mendocino bears
the reputation of a kind of water divide. Mari-
ners expect a change of weather whenever they
round it, and on land it marks the region where
the character of vegetation begins to change
rapidly from that of southern or middle Califor-

nia toward that of Oregon at and immediately
north of the cape, the rainfall reaches an annual
mean of .S6 inches. A short distance south-
ward, at Point Arena, it is only 20 inches, and
rising slightly in tlie region of San Fran-
cisco, it falls to 16 on the bay of Monterey,
12 at Santa Barbara and 8 to 10 at San Diego.

A similar but somewhat more lapid decrease
of rainfall is observed in the great interior val-

ley. From 40 inches at Redding, its extreme
northern end, and 2.5 inches at Red Bluff, 24
miles to southward, the annual mean falls to

about 1!) inches at Sacramento and to 16 at

Stockton. Thence southward, the rainfall de-

scends to a mean of only 10 inches at Merced,
7i at Fresno and 4} at Bakersfield, near the
southern end of the San .Toa(|uin Valley, and
separated only by the Tehachipi mountaints
from the western margin of Mojave desert, in

which the rainfall is still less.

Climatic Regions of California.

The climatic subdivisions of California may
conveniently be considered under the following

heads, transition zones of great(!r or less extent

intervening between the areas here defined:

1. The coast climates, with cool summers
and warm winters, the ground rarely freezing,

even superficially, except in most northerly por-

tion
;
westerly winds predominant. Sub-divided

into

—

A. Region near and north of Cape Merdo-
cino, with from 30 to SO inches of annual rain-

fall, occasional summer showers and thunder

storms. Transition to the Oregon climate.

Mean winter temperature of Eureka, 47" F.;

mean summer temperature, 58 .2 F.

B. Region of San Francisco bay, southward

to Santa Cruz, with from 25 to 16 inches of

rainfall, and heavy summer winds and fogs
;

practically no summer showers. Average win-

ter temperature at San Francisco, 51° F. ; sum-

mer, 56 F.

C. Southern coast region, from Monterey to

Oak-
land.

1.53
32

17.24

61.91
73.05
82.95

.84

2.31
3.81
4.47
2.69
3.20
.03

iDJ.90

33.80
77.35
75.52
53.77
50.42
51.77
49.84
56.20
57.01
63.35
76.19

17.35

.20
2.33
1.22
1 .74

.30

.76

'!62

80.85
78.32
76.11
68.06
58.13
50.82
49.32
51.32
59.57
61 47
72.30
5 78

.07

.35

1.93
1.94
5.18
1.38
2.')9

.71

08.48
04.18
06.19
56.47
54 40
47.94
49.90
52.33
55.91
80.84
66.15
71 09

.0j,8».14
76.10
74.71
59.85
54.88
48.63

.53
1.97
1 .93

14.1848.68
10 52.50.70
4.33 50.36
.90 61.55
.25 67.35

7.5.41

34.89

.79
1 .04

1.01
8.17
8.38
3.83
1.47
.65

82.
U'

79.26
77.0
63.81
53.54
46.25
46.88
50.33
55.36
59.79
68.05
79.18

.S3

.8
8.79
6.75
2.29
.64

.60

a7.10
84.12
66.79
61.56
54.49
52.23
53.46
53.59
56.79
59.31,

62.65
64.89

21..54

.21

1.21
1.70
9.t,f.

11 .23

3.75
1.0(1

lone.

TEM.

29.3.'!

70 98
76.24
73.39
63.34
54.74
4*. 62
50.84
52.25
57.33
59.31

.28 67.15
.... 77.?

.46

1 .35

.84

5.28
7.02
3.33
1.10
.19

Fresno

TEM.

88.28
86.18
S3.

06
64 !5

58.10
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San Diego, 12 to 8 inches of annual rainfall :

fewer fogs than in San Francisco region; irriga-

tion ordinarily needed for field crops. Mean
winter temperature : Santa Barbara, ")4 .3 F.;

San Diego, .H'.C F. Summer : Sinta Barbara,

68°.2 F.; San Diego, 09M F. Extreme tem-

peratures: Santa Barbara, 33' and 98' between

1870 and ISSO. Mean humidity, 6) .5; varia-

tion from 64' to 74 .

2. Climate of the great valley of California,

with highsummer temperature and intensely dry

atmosphere; no summerfogs. Sub-divided into

—

A. Climate of Sacramento valley, with 20 to

40 inches rainfall; little irrigation. Mean m in-

ter temperature of Sacramento, 47.9 F.; sum-

mer, 71 .2 F.
B. Climate of the San Joaquin valley, with

16 to 4 inches rainfall. Irrigation needed for

safety of all field crops, and more or less for all

others. Winter temperature at Visalia, 45°.

4

F.; summer, 80°. 8 F.

C. Climate of the foothills of the Sierra

Nevada, up to 2,000 feet elevation. Rainfall

greater than at corresponding points in the val

ley, increasing at the rate of about one inch for

every 150 feet. Summer temperature about

the same as in the valley.

3. Mountain climates of the Sierra Nevada
and Northern California (Siskiyou and Shasta

region). Summer and winter well defined,

snow lying during several months; rainfall from
20 at the south to 100 inches at the north.

Region of fir and pine forests and pasturage.

4. Semi-tropical region of South California

:

Los Angeles, San Bernardino and San Diego

counties. Kainfall, 8 to 10 inches; irrigation

universal; frosts rare, permitting the culture of

semi-tropical fruits in the open air, despite of

an occasional cutting back in severe seasons.

5. Arid plateau climate of the Mojave and
Colorado deserts. Rainfall from 8 to 4 inches

and less, irregular, some seasons almost none,

so that annual vegetation lies dormant; to

southward, bordering the regionof summer rains

of Arizona and New Mexico.

American Sheep in Australia.

Three shipments of Spanish merino sheep,

205 in all, from Vermont and Michigan, were
made from San Francisco by W. S. Markham,
of Avon, N. Y., in July and August 1883. On
arrival at Sydney, X. S. W. in August and Sep-

tember, when no disease was apparent they
were detained in quarantine and released to C.

H. Baker, who was in charge of them in Janua-
ry last and passed in clean sheep. They were
then removed to a sheep run about 200 miles

northwest of Sydney. Mr. Baker discovered

something wrong with the sheep about two
weeks after thtir release. He notified

the station owner, Mr. Lomax, and inform-

ation was them immediately sent to Mr.
Bruce, Chief Inspector of Stock at Sydney,
who sent Deputy Inspector Willows and Dis-

trict Inspector West to examine them, and
they found nothing wrong. They, however,
returned shortly, with Mr. Bruce, and then
discovered that the sheep were suffering from
scab. They first determinined to dip them
twice in a mixture of tobacco and sulphur, and
then transfer them alive to quarantine for six

months, but on informing the minister who is

at the head of the Stock Department, he deter-

mined to dtst'-oy them. They were all at once
killed and buri;^;, as also were the buildings and
pasturage or run on which they were kept;

also the clothes of the keepers were destroyed.
The sheep destroyed were valued at .^0,000.

The Australian government gave compensation,
but on what terms is not yet known. They
probably will settle on the basis of two-thirds
of the market value, but this is not certain. A
law has since been passed prohibiting the im-
portation in Australia and New Zealand of

American sheep.

To Sleep in Clothes worn through the day
is a bad practice. The clothes are filled with
the etliuvium emanating from the natural
wastes from the body all through the day.
Especially is this the case with those who labor
hard, or perspire easily. The poisons of the
system thus ejected or thrown off by people in

vigorous health furnish a strong reason, if there
were no other, for removing on retiring every
article worn through the day.

A Dangerous Enemy.

We cannot too earnestly urge the necessity of usin g
the new Vitalizing Treatment of Drs. Starkcy & Palen,
1109tiirard street, Philadelphia, in the very comuienie-
nicnt of Pulmonary trouble, and before the disease has
made any serious inroads upon the system and reduced
its power to contend with so daiigeroae an enemy.
Too many of the caaes w hich come to them are of long
standing, and the chancer for a radical and permanent
cure just so far remote. That their Treatment oenefits or
cures so large a proportion of these cases is often as much
a surprise to themselves as to their patients. If your
cough is becoming troublesome, if you are beginning to
lose flesh and strength, and have night sweats, don't wait
a day before sending to Drs. Starkey & Palen for such
documents and reports of cases as will enable you to uti-

derstand the nature and action of their new Treatment.
Take your enemy in time, and the chances are all in
favor of your dislodging him.

All orders for the Comixiund Oxygen Home Treatment
directed ti H. E Mathews, 606 Montgomery street, San
Francisco, will be filled on the same terms as if sent
directly to us in Philadelphia.

Fine Farm and Stock for Sale.—In our
advertising columns may be found the announce-
ment that M. B. Sturges, the well known
Short Horn breeder, wishes to dispose of his
fine ranch and stock near Washington Corners,
in Alameda county. We have always regarded
Mr. Sturges' place as especially desirable, and
have no doubt he will soon find a purchaser.

EVERY ONE OFFERED THE SAME CHANCE.

IT COSTS NOTHING TO TEST IT,

Compared with the Immense Benefits Offered, and NO ONE should pass it by because the Prom-
ises are so startlinor.

A BLESSING TO WOMANKIND!
THE TERRORS OF WASH-DAY DONE AWAY WITH.

ONE-QUARTER THE TIME OF THE OLD WAY. AND NO TROUBLE.

JUST THINK OF IT! No Boiling, No Rubbing, No Steam!
The Wash-boiler «lone away with enfiroly. A small Kettle full of hot water will do for a large wash, as the watt-r when used need

be only luke-warm.

Fathers, Mothers, Brothera, Sisters, if vou want to make the one happv who does the washing, send 1-2 cents for a sample cake of

"DEATH ON DIRT" SOAP!
To ALLISON BROS., Sole Manufacturers, Middletown, Conn., .

If your grocer does not keep it. Tlure is one | uint to be observed the Directions must he followed. They arc so simj le that a cliilj can use the soap, but they must be
strictly followetl in order to secure the benefit promised. Head them.

UlRErTioxs.—All we do to our clothes is to put them in a tub of wann water; then take out one piece at a time; soap lijht; be careful to touch soiled jdaces; then roll up
and put them bai k under the water. Let them remain from one-half to an hour; then take them out, rub lightly, anil the dirt will disappear. Should any dirty spots remain,
soap those places again, and put back as before; then rinse in wann water; then, t' the blue water, using less bluing than usual; then wring and hang oilt, and vou will flud
your clothes cleaner, « liiter and sweeter than can be done w ith any otliei soap or comi'ound.

There is NothiiiK Klse that Will <lo as Well as •• 1)K.\TH OX IUKT." No other soap or compound, making similar claims, contains the same ingredi-
ents or can do the work so well. It is the great labor-saving invention of the age for Woman's Rxelusive Iteiieflt. fully equal to the great revolutionizer, the sewing-
machine- If you have been using any other soap or coni|,onnd, making similar claims, the i'roprietors of " I)E.\TII OX DIRT" only ask a trial, knowing from hunilreds of let-
ters received every day, from those who lii\e been using other soaj., that •• IJK.VTH OX 1>I KT " has no Equal." It is made from the nii-eai and purest materiala, and

IS D3ElSrEFICIA.L TO BOXH CXjOTHES -A.3Sr3D SICHST.
It makes delicate lawns and prints, bright ribbons and tine laces, look as though just from the store; it purifies and sweetens the odious dish-rag and the dirtiest dishes; it re
mo\ es the dirt from paint—in fact, from anything and every thing, like magic; it softens and whitens the skin, and heals eruptions and salt rheum.

iSg" DON'T FAIL TO TEST IT by sending 12 cents for a sample cake by the next mail, if your grocer does not keep it. It costs more than that to get it to you,
but the manufacturers KNOW y ou will always use it if you once try it, and then your grocer will keep it.

Sold by All Leading Dealers in the Principal Cities of the Onited States.

ALLISON BROTHERS, Sole Manufacturers, Middletown, Connecticut.
California A^ent, J. Y. Ross. 123 California St., San Francisco.

N. CURRY & BRO . 113 Sansome Street, San Francisco. Cal..
ImPOKTP.RS AM) IlKALKRS IS

Firearms, Ammunition and
SPORTING GOODS.

W, W. Greener, Coll, Remiigtoo, and Parker

Breech-Loading Shot Guns.
WINIHKHTKK, lULT, KKNNKUV and MABLLt

Repeating Rifles.

Colt's New Magazine Rifle 25i-incb Barrel 44 C. F-, 15 Shots, Taking

Model 1873 Cartridge.

Remington and Ballard Sporting Rifles, Colt's and Smith & Wesson Pistols. Metallic Cartridges, Brass and Paper Shot Oun Shells. i^Tni
Trabe SrPFLiKD OS Liberal Ter.us.

H. H. H.

S. W. Corner Kearny and Montgomery Ave., San Fran.cisco.

WFree Ooftoh w and frnm the Honee J "W. BECBIUS.. PrO'DrlntOT

FIRE AND WATER PROOF PAINTS.
THE

Cheapest and Best
FOR

DWELLINGS.

Avorill nV/^ixod r^aiixts-
rrepared Itf-ady for Iiiimeaiate Use, and of any .'Shade or Color Desired.

Put up in 5, 1, i and J gallon cans ainl hhh. Semi for Supplementary Sample Card of Olive Shades to

O. S. ORRICK, General Agent,
403 MAKKKT .ST., SAN FK.VNCISCO.

Also Sole Agent for the Genuine San Francisco Rubber Paints, and Dealer in OILS
and PAINTERS' MATERIALS.

Trade

H. H. H.
Home :>Ieflieine.

n. I>. T.-1868.
Mark.

As a family ren>edy, we are safe in nukini; the lx)ld

assertion that no liniment exists that will compare with

the H. H. H. i" curintf the followinj,' diseases:

RHEUMATISM—Apply freely to the parts afTect«d<

and take internally from 10 to 20 dro{)S in from 2 to 3

tahlespoonfuls of water 3 times a day.

UIAKRHCEA—Dose, as above.

COUC—Same as above, repeated everj' half hour

until relieved.

TOOTHACHE—Saturate a piece of cotton and put

it in the tooth, repeat in 15 minut«s if not relieved.

AH other aches and poioa apply freely to tl)« part*

affected.

As a horse medichie it is superior to any liniment ever

invented. For KINGBONE, .SPAVIN, SWEE-
NEY, CALLOUS LUMPS and all OLH SOKES,
apply freely so as to blister, from three to Ave days in

succession, and, in four or five days, if not cured, repeat

as at first- SPRAINS, STIFF JOINTS, BRUIS-
ES, WIND GALLS, anil all slight ailments, apply a

small quantity, so as not to blister. SADDLE
SORES, CUTS, and all other sores where the skin is

broken, mix the liniment half and half with any kind "I

oil and apply in niodi-rati-iii,

H. H. MOORE & SONS,
PROPRIETORS.
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All my goods are

sold on tlie broad

warranty that they

shall give the imr-

chaser satisfaction,

and may be return-

ed if they do not.

.Matiint'iU'liiri'i* of

625 to 631 SIXTH ST., and 149 to 169 BLUXOME ST.,

SAN FRANCISO, CAL.

BYRON JACKSON
Branch Works: Walla. Walla, W. T.

EASTERN OFFICE: 120 FRONT ST, N. Y.

« OMFLETE

DescripliYe

CataloEiies

Steam Engines

Threshing

Jackson's High Derrick Threshing Outfit. Price, complete, $600.

The above cut represents BYRON JACKSON'S LOW-DERRICK
THRESHING OUTFIT as used in the harvest field, and includes the

JACKSON SELF-FEEDER, LONG ELEVATOR with SPREADER, JACK-
SON'S LOW DERRICK, LIGHT WEIGHT FORKS, IRON PULLEY
BLOCKS, and BONDS' FORK HOIST. It is the most complete combi-

nation in use for passing headed grain from the stack to the Thresher, and is

used by all successful threshers who make money. Price, complete, $725-

The "ACME'' Hay Bickers, Loaders and Rakes
THEY STACK THE HAY IN THE FIELD, OR LOAD IT ON WAGONS,

OR UNLOAD HEADER WAGONS WITH NETS,

BETTER, CHEAPER, AND QUICKER THAN CAN BE DONE BY ANY OTHER METHOD !

The ''ACME" Hay Bicker and Rakes.

With tlip Rake!! the hay i" talseu from the swath, when cured, Just as left by the inower, or from the
cocU or \vii](l-i()\v. if it is desired to rake it helore it is cured sufficiently to stack, and when the Rake is

loaded It is driven to the Hicker, one horse on either side of the pitcher head, the rake teeth entering
between tlie iJiti'lier teeth, the bay is pressed forward af»ainst the pitcher heaJ, the horses then bai-k the
liake oH, leaving the hay in a compact mass upon the pitcher and return to the field for another load. As
soon as the Rake is out of the way, the horse attached to the pitcher rope is started and travels about fifty

feet, which brings the pitcher head containing the hay to a point slightly beyond the perpi udicular, when
the liay is dropped in the center of the stack, the horse is backed up, the piti ber being brought back to

the ground by the action of the weight-box ready for another load.

No farmer, ln>wever large or small his meadow, can afford to be without one. For example : I will put
a man to do the stacking, a ten-year-old boy or girl to look after the horse at the pitcher, and a twelve-
yeai -(dd boy to drive the Rake, and I will w.xbrant, with that force only, on any reasonably fair hay day,

to put into good ricks, or load on a wagon, ten acies of bay from the swath as left by the mower.
Tlie ".\cme" Hay Rickers, Loaders and Rakes are manufactuied and protected under tlie /ir.s^ and

original patents for licking and loading hay on this plan and principle, dated Nov. 2, 187.'i : .lau. '.i, IxT^

;

Aug. '28, 1877 ; and improved patents (Z. O. 5U P. C), dated M.ay 1, IKHI), and have now been brought to the

heiglitof perfection. They can be used either in stacking the hay in the meadow, loading the same on a

wagon, or for unlo.artiug header wagons with nets.

RETAIL PRICE LIST FOR 1884.
ONE RICKER (or Loader), and two Rake.s complete with tongues, seat, and two

extra rake teeth and one extra pitcher tooth f 150 00

ONE RICKER (or Loader), and one Rake with touguef:, seat, and one extra

rake tooth and one extra pitcher tooth 12:> 00

ONE RICKER, complete without Rakes 100 00

ONE RAKE, complete with tongues, seat, and one extra tooth and clevises com-

plete 30 00

Nets and attachments for Header Beds, extra.

OVER 8000 IN USE! READ WHAT EASTERN FARMERS SAY!

I'oNTIAc. Ii.i,., Oct. 26. 1883.

Dbah Sm We arc pleased to say of tlie Hay Kicker,

purchaseil of your at'eiits tliis season, that it has given us
perfect satisfaction. We liave put, u)) for tlie last two
years over two Inuidred acres of prairie hay. The season
of 1882 it coat us over .¥2 50 per acre to put up the hay in

tlie old way; this season, witli the use of your Ricker and
Rakes, it cost us 40 cents per acre, and was put up in

inucli better condition than tlie year before. We would
not part with our Ricker and Rakes for three times their

cost if we could ntit procure another of tlie same kind.

Yours truly.
ROOD BRO.S.

WiSTEHsvii.r.K,, Si i.mvax Co., Mo,,
Oct. 15, 1883.

Gents- The Rickers and Rakes purchased of you last

season have given entire satisfaction. With one Ricker

and two Rakes, using my ordinary haying force, I put up
the past season 500 acres of liay avciagiug two tons and
more to the acre, at an expense of less than .slOO. Witli-

oiit the Ricker and Rakes it has usually cost me to put

mi tliu same amount of hay ."'500, In one season it has

saved nic more than four tunes its cost. No enterprising

farmer can afford to be without one. If I coulil wit get

another, I would not part witli it for any price.

Yours truly. A, VV. HARRIS,

I MANUFACTURE.

THRESHING MACHINES, STEAM ENGINES,

WIND MILLS, HARROWS,
LIGHT WEIGHT FORKS and

^^rlu ...e t».- vrivi s. PULLEY BLOCKS, &c.

Tl ,4<'>IE" l£i<-K<T aiMl ICakcs :il WorK.

They .are the only machines that have ever been or are now upon the market tliat take tlie h,ay

clean from the swath, and, without manual labor, leave it ready for the st.acker on the rick or wagon.

The hay, when thus deposited on the rick, is left in the center thereof, in such shape th.at the builder

can properly dispose of it with more eiise than bv any other method now in use. \Mth the "ACME '"

higher and better ricks can be built, and the hay preserved better than when put up the usual way.

The Ricker is better adapted than any other appliance in use for stticking hay, gram, or straw in

bulk, iu windy weather. With my Ricker and Rakes h.ay can be harvested .and put in ricks at not

more than one-half the expense and time of any way heretofore in use. and at from one-third to oiie-

fourtb the expense and time of the common wav. Last, but not least, I expect to unload Header

Wagons with the simplest possible net, made of rope, without side rails or trip rope, pitching the

load at one time to the center of stack, and spreading the net back in its place. No latches or trig-

gers to set, and no danger of the Derrick falling through stakes giving away, or ropes breaking.

Sent on Trial !

May be Returned if not Satisfactory!

Every One Guaranteed!

COMPLETE DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS READY
WRITE FOR ONE,

f)2|^ to 631 Sixili Street,

SAN FRANCISCO.
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Stockton Notes.

IWiitton for the Rc ral I'iikss t>> .1. C. H.l

The city of Stockton has become one of the

chii'f ilistiibuting points for agricultural imple-

ments, machinery and supplies. A growing

demand for implements and machinery tliat

were a 'apted to the conditions and wants of

the California farmer has stinuilated tlie artisan,

mechanic .and inventor to make cultivators,

plows and harvesting machinery that will en-

able the farmer to raise cereals and compete
with cheap labor in other countries. The enter-

prise of her citizens and mechanical skill, as-

sisted by ample capital, has made the city of

Stockton a great industrial and manufacturing

city, especially for agricultural machinery. At
a recent visit we found the hum of industry,

the click of hammer and the toot of the steam

whistle in all directions.

in the southeastern portion of the city we
found a large force of men building the

fl. C Shaw Improved Header.
We quote from a cootcmporary the following

description :

Tliere are several styles of lieaders, most of them
good in their way, but it has remaiii"d for H. C.

Shaw, with the aid of practical farmers and ma-
chinists to give to the farmers a header that em-
braces in its construction all the poin's so long

striven for—lightness, conip.ictness, simplicity, dura-

bility and ease of nian.agernent. It has fewer work-

ing parts, cogwheels, etc., than any other machine
yet invented, an<l is the result of several years hard

study of a pf.ictic.-\I farmer and m.ichinist, whose
labors have been rewarded with success, for the Shaw
improved header is without doubt as near the ideal

header as can will be attained.

The further points of superiority of ihis machine
are these: The platform is so arranged that it can

l)e raised and lowered by the lever, independent of

the main frame. The platform is hung on hinges,

and can be easily adjusted by one man so that it cnii

cut the highest or lowest grain, no matter how short,

without wasting any. It can run lower to the ground,

and still be level, than any other machine. It h.as a

forked lever to lower and raise the sickles anil

draper-bed, so that it obviates the twisting of tlii^

part of the machine, which is a very objectional<le

point in other machines. By this arrangement iicih

ends of the draper are kept at the same distance from

the ground. It will be readily understood that tin-

feature of this header of raismg and lowering th.-

platform, independent of the Irame, is peculiarly

adapted for the attachment of a separator, thereby

forming a perfect combined harvester, which .Mr.

Shaw hopes to perfect hereafter.

The drapers of the new machine are run by tum-
bling rods, thereby giving a steady force-motion.

There are double elevators for straw, although one
only need be used, except in windy weather. It is

nearly two horses lighter in draft than any other

header, cutting a 12-foot swath. The machine is

m.ade entirely of hard wood and' wrought iron, and
has nothing to break or get out of repair.

A. Estes, ofTurloik, a we 1-known farmer, run one
of the 12-foot machines last year on trial, cutting

seventy days continuously without a break or stop,

and covering nearly 1,800 .acres. He says it is the

simplest and best header he ever saw in his life, and
he has been using headers for a great many years.

Any f.armer that would not Tae satisfied with it, he
says, ought not to have any machine, for there is

absolutely no place to improve it in any way. On
ordinary ground, where the soil was hard, Mr. Estes

used but tour mules, and on soft, sandy soil, where
formerly he had to use eight nmles with other

headers, this machine was worked easily with six

ordinary mules.

Mr. Estes has ordered another machine of this

make for thisseason s use. Messrs. White & Robin-
sou, of furlock, also had a machine of Ihis kind cast

Last summer, and give it the same high recommen-
dation that Mr. Estes does.

One of the greatest recommendations of this ma-
chine is the fact that it is much lighter than any
other, cutting the same width, the weight of it being
only 2,475 pounds. This header will do good w ork

on ground that is cut up with ditches and low places,

which is a great consideration for nearly every

farmer.

It is Mr. Shaw's intention to manufacture about
twenty-five of these improved headers this summer,
and he has a good many orders for machines of this

kind already. He will also construct ix combined
header and thr.isner oilt of his improved header, and
expects to have a veryiperfect machine from it.

As an evidence of the favor in which this new-

header is held, several farmers are having their

headers remodeled at his manufactory, and con-

verted into a Shaw's Improved Header. The
patent was obtained hy Dewey & Co.
At Mr. Shaw's plow manufactory there were
a crew- of men building 100 wagon beds of the
California pattern.

Shippee Harvesters.

In the eastern part of Stockton, on the block
i)etween Weber avenue and Main street, by the
side of Copperopolis H. R. , the Stockton Com-
bined Harvester Agricultural Co. have erected
buildings covering an area of over 900 square
feet, roofed with corrugated iron, and supplied
w ith all the latest and best machinery for man
iifacturing this liarvester. Over si.xty men are

at work putting together .'lO harvesters, and to
meet additional oiders, an increase of skilled

mechanics will be put on, and the iron depart-
ment run day and night. Kach day farmers
and visitors from all parts of the .State are pres-

ent, examining this wonderful machine. The
artist of the KfK.\l. I'ijk.^s is preparing a cut of

these works, and an illustration and extended
description will be given these works and the
harvester in a future issue.

Powell's Combined Harvester.
At the Harvesters" Headquarters the proprie-

tor, I., (i. Thompson, is building 10 Powell
Combined Harvesters, nine of which have al-

ready been sold.

Young's Improved Harvester.
At the Stockton Agricultural Works, Mr.

David Young has .'10 of Young's Improved Har-
vestors nearly completed; all of which have
been sold.

Houser's Combined Harvester.
Near the depot Housen's Combined Harvester

works are situated, covering nearly an acre of

ground. Mr. Houser is building a large num-
ber of these harvesters this season.
The united eBorts of all the several manufac-

tories for Combined Harvesters cannot build
enough this year to supply the demand.

Harvesters' Headquarters,
Situated on Main street, is running to its full

capacity, principally on Thompson's celebrated
wheat cleaner, the foundation of 50 having
already been made. The patent cleaner is said
to have taken the lirst premium at all compe-
tition tests, and is claimed by those who have
used it to be the best cleaner ever made. In
addition, Mr. Thompson is manufacturing three
wheeled rollers, wheelbarrows and general
agricultural machinery.

Carriage Factory.

M. T. Henderson, whose wagons and car-

riages arc known all over the .state, has in-

creased his works this year and has a large

repository over Austin Bros.' Hardware store

well stocked with all classes of vehicles.

Saw and Planing Mill.

Messrs. V. A. Huell Co. have erected an
immense building on Commerce street, contain-

ing 18,000 square feet of working siuface on
ground lloor equipped and furnished with best

machinery. They are prepared to do all kinds
of wood work, scroll sawing and wood trim-

ming. It is the plan of this solid firm to keep
in stock and manufacture everything in con-

nection with equipment and erection of build-

ings of which there are a large number pro-

jected to be built this year in Stockton and vi-

cinity.
H. H. H. Horse Liniment.

This reliable medicine has attained great

popularity, and an increasing demand each
year. On .March l.')th the proprietors, H. H.
Moore & Son, shipped to San Francisco 144

dozen bottles of H. H.H. Horse Liniment on
an order from a wholesale druggist.

Commercial Hotel,

The farmer's headquarters, is a favorite resort

for travelers and families who wish the benefit

of low prices and good accommodations.

A. W. Lockbart
Has invented and patented through Dewey
k Co.'s SciENTlFir I'ltKss Patent Agency,
what he terms a cleaner and re-cleaner for

attachment to a separator, that promises to

work a revolution in cleaning grain. It can be
attached to any separator and may be named a

separator and re-cleaner. He has a number of

orders and is hurrying forward the manufac-
turing to fill them. They can l>e seen in oper-

ation at the planing mill of P. A. liui l & Co.,

corner Center and I 'hurch streets.

E. J. Marsten,

Manufacturer of self-feeders for threshing ma-
chines and the self regulating windmill, "Tem-
pest," and a portable grain elevator, is running
at its full capacity in tilling orders.

The Centennial Windmills,

Well known in Santa Clara county, where over
400 are in use, are being built by Messrs. (Iniin

& Hunter at Stockton, and are meeting with
great favor.

Bally, Badgley & Co ,

One of the enterprising hardware and agricultu-

ral dealers in Stockton, are agents for Mitchell,

Fischer & Ketscher improved straw-burning en-

fines, J. L. Case headers, McCormick reapers,

la Belle wagons, and other leading agricultural

implements.
John Caine.

Proprietor of the (ilobe Iron Works, is working
a full force of men on agricultural machinery.
He has lately erected a tire proof building to
the rear of his agricultural shop, as a repository

for the Studebaker wagons and carriages, for

which he is the agent at .Stockton.

National Horse Liniment.

This remedy for equine ails, made by .1. K.
Williams, is making progress as a cure for still

joints, callous lumps, wind galls, sweeney, poll

evil, ringbone, splint, sore throat, lung fever,

epizootic, etc. It is regarded as a lightning
cure for colic. Many testimonials of its value
are published.

Fine Poultry.

L. H. Cutting, of 132 Rose street, Stockton,
is constantly increasing his stock of tine poultry
by importation. He has a very desirable stock
now on hand, and by his zeal and enterprise
will continue to stand high in the fancy poultry
business on this coast.

Stocl£ton Nursery.
F. B. Clowes, successor to W. 15. West, is

pushing his business in a very enterprising
manner, and arranging to increase his stock of

all desirable growths.

The Grangers' Union.
The (1 rangers' Union is proceeding vigorously

with its work, and naturally expects a big year
from the general prosperity which awaits the
.agriculturist this summer. It has a large and
varied stock of desirable tools, implements and
other goods.

Sperry's Mills

This well known establishment is now run-
ning night and day. An article of food made
from choice wheat by a patent process, called
"Germea," is becoming very popular,

Commission Merchants.

Grangers' Bnsiness Association,

SHIPPING AND COMMISSION HOUSE.

No. 38 California St., - San Francisco.

Consignments of C;HAIN, WOOT,, DAIRY PRODfC'E,
Dried Fruit, Live Stock, etc., nolieited, and liliuml ail-
\ aiice« ina<le on tlie same.
fareful and prompt attention paid to orders for the

purchasing of (irain and Wool Sacks, Wagons, Apirienlt-
nral Iniplenient-s, Provisions, Mcrehamlinc, anil supplii-s
of .all kinds.

"

Warehouse and Wharf:
At "THE GRANGERS'." Contra Costa Co.

Grain reeeiveil on storage, for shipment, for sale on
eiinaignnlent. Insurance cfFcted and litn-ral advanecs
made at lowest nitea. Farnier< nmv relv on their grain
being elnsely and carefnllv weighed, and on liaiing their
other interests faitlifiillv attcnth-d tii.

.lACKSnS IIakT. JAMKS p. Ul LllK.

Httlmc ^ MmL
WOOL, GRAIN,

mm imm mm:i
10 H.\> IS .ST., S.\.\ I K.V.NCIStO.

SS'Persunal alleation giren to all mlfs, and liberal

adnancen made on eonsignm'nts at Ime riitex uf interfxV

All nrderx for ranch mppUes filled nl the lowest tnarket

rnte>i.

PKTKK MKVKK. l.OrlS MK.VKR

MEYER BROS. & CO.,

Importers .1111]

W}aolesaIe Grocars,
Anil Dealers in

« TOBACCO AND CIGARS, m
4.12 FRONT STREET.

Front St. Blork, bet. rla.\ 4: Wa.sliington, San Francisco.

4^^S|>ecial attention given to eoiintr.v traders.

P. O. Box 1940.

nEMOV -A. X* .

DALTON BROS.,

Commission Mercl^ants
A.VD DKALKRH IX

CALi^ORNIA AND OREGON PRODUCE,
GREEN AND DRIED FRUITS,

Grain, Wool, Hides, Beans, and Potatoes.
308 and 310 DAVIS ST.,

P. 0. Box 1036. SAN FRANCISCO,

lar CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. "SI

Gko. .M.iKKiiw. ( Katalili^hed 1S.'.4. V.y.ii. V. Morrow.

GEORGE MORROW & CO.,

HAY and GRAIN
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

39 Clay Street and 28 Commercial Street,
Sa.v Fra.vcimo, Cai..» SHIPPING ORDERS A SPECIALTY,

MOORE, FERGUSON & CO.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

WOOL, GRAIN, FLOUR,
ETC., ETC.

Memliera of the San Franeisco Produce Exehange.

310 California St., San Francisco.

^"Liberal advances made on eonsignnicnta.

ESTABL.ISHBD lt)60.

R STEINHAGEN & CO.,
(Successors to.T. W. (!ALK k CO.)

Fruit and Seneral Comission Merckts,
And Wholfsalc dealers in Califuniiii and OreKoii rr<M]nce.

Also, Gruiii, Wool, Hides, Beuutt, I'ntatoi-s, Cheese,
KggR, ButttT and H<>ne>'.

( No. 402 Oavis Strbkt and
'( 120 W.AHHINGTON .St., S, F

Prouj|)t returns. Advance lilMTally on Consignnieuts,

Brick Stores:

DAVIS & SUTTON,

Commission Merchants
I.V CALIFORNIA I'KODrcK,

No. 75 X7arren St., . - - New York
RBFKIlBNrK.s: Tra<le9uien's National Bank, N. Y.; K

wanner it Harry, Hocliester, N. Y.; ('. W. Reed, Sacramento
Cul ; A. Lusli At Co , San Francisco Cal.

Sewing Machines.

Several flrst-class Btylee, good as Dew, will be aold at

bMf|[»ln. Call CD or addrea H. F. D., at Ibia offloe.

THE NEW AND ELEGANT

Tulare City, Cal,

J. ASBER, Proprietor.

THIS LARGE FIRE-PROOF HOTEL.

ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS
i^'or (he Comfort of Guests,

JOST BEEN OPENED TO THE PUBLIC.

It is one of tbe Laru'e-^t in tile SI »te out.'.iilc (be cities.

It» Ioi.atiiin,

Opposite the Depot,

Its ( leanlv and airy a -eommodations and prompt attend-

ant-i. will not fail to in^*nre the satiMfaetinri <>\ yucst«.

The Hotel is Supplied with the Choicest

of Everything,

And Active and Polite Attendants wait on

Passenerers from the Cars.

H. P. GREGORY & CO.'S

Orchard Spraying Pump.

THIS PUMP is MADE ENTIRELY of BRASS,

K\cciit tlie llundle and Frame.

An Iron Pump wibi. not last a sea-son through when
iisinjf eorosive iiiHc^-tieide mixture.

^"Send for full particulars to

H. V. OKEGORY & CO.,

2 anil 4 rallfornia ^t., San Franeisco.

OTIie r.TYF.i;-;' OriDn is is-

siso.l Mureh ;inJ Sept., each

yeiir: lilO pages, S.^xll}

inelies, villi over 3,300
i;li;t,lrai;uiis—a wliolc pic-

ture gallery, Gives whole-

8ale])riec'Sf?inT« lo coinumers on all goods

for pers-iiial or lamily use. TuHs how

to order, and gives c.Kaet cost of every-

thing you use, eat, drini;, wear, or liav«

funwi"ili. Tliesc invaliialile hooks eon-

tain inlorniatioii gleaned ironi the mat"

kets of the world. We will mail a c<ipy

Free to anv aildress upon receipt of tiie

po.sta"e—7 i-'ents. Let us hear from vou.

Ke-^pttetlollv,

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO-
se? A Wabuh Aveane. Cliteaica. lU.

CONCRETE BUILDINGS.
.SILOS .V.M> HKSKK\ OIKS.

RAN.SOUK, 402ilontc;omer) St., 8. F. Send for CircuUit.
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NO MORE

NO MORE

THRASHERS
ftEQUIHED IN THE

HARVEST FIELD.

"SHIPPEE" COMBINED HARVESTER
WITH SHIPPEE and GRATTAN IMPROVEMENTS.

MANUFACTURED BY THE

STOCKTON COMBINED HARVESTER AND AGRICULTURAL WORKS,
STOCKTON, SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY, CAL.

ACCOMPLISHES ALL THE WORK OF HARVESTING, CUTTING, THRASHING, CLEANING AND SACKING at one and the same time,

at the rate of from 20 to 30 acres per day, at an expense of less than one-fourth of the old method of Harvesting, and enabling the

farmer who buys a machine and owns his team to harvest his crop at a cost not to exceed two cents per bushel, doing all the woik
himself, with the aid cf a boy.

IT IS THE ONLY LIGHT DRAFT, COMBINED HARVESTER.

It is the only Harvester that has been Successfully Worked by two Persons and ten Animals. It will pay for itself in one sea-

son's run, and cuts more Grain than a Header. The only Harvester having an Elevator to run Straw into Header Wagons; thereby

saving all the Straw if desired. Can be run with half the expense required to work any other Harvester. Received all Premiums

offered in 1883 by actual working contests in the Field. State FaT Premium, $250. Stockton Fair Premium, $250. This machine

reduces coit of Hdrvesting to three cents a bushel.

IT IS NOT AN EXPERIMENT,
But has l)ccii thoroiiylily te-iteil and piartuall\ (IfMioiisM-atctl to lie tliu Most Woiulerful Labor ami Grain
Saviiiff Macliiiie ever run in a harvest liclii, idnihininy- in its eonstruftion all that is rei|>iireil in a Harvebter,

hcinw Stroiiu;, Compact, Iviajlit, Durable. Kasily Ilandleil, well made nf best material thron};hoat, and
tlic only combined ma -hine in whieh the frame is all Eastern hard wood. It will work wln-re a Heacler
will run, and the team is Iti easy reach of the dri\er. Weight ahont 4,riO(i ]iounds. Has but little gearing-.

Kxtras I'oHt one-foiirlli less than other niat-hines. S.WK.S MOIIK GK.VIN—enough over and
abo\ e the old s,\ stem of heading und thrashing to pay for the cost of har\ esting.

Our Regular Size is 12 ft. Cut.
This Machine cnabks the farmer to not only do am, his own har\ esting, hut to turn his grain into mone\ each da\

as fast as harvested. It redu -es the cost of harvesting three-fourths, anil saves on an average, by field tests, three
liiishels an acre more than by heading anil thrashing by the old system. The running expenses

are so much less, that it will justifv and i
av farmers to throw aside their headers and outfits and buy the SHIPI'EIJ

rOMUlNKD HAKVKiSTKK for even one season's work.

WE GUARANTEE THE MACHINE,
,\nil have hnndreds of Test imonials from our best and le.iding farnLci s, who lia\ e witne.>-sc-l its workings and
followed it for days in the fields. It has been Vlt'TOKIOl'S IN KVKltY FIELU TKI.4I>, receiving the

enthusiastic ajjproval of all practi.al men, and the

FIRST PREMIUM AT STATE FAIR OF 1883; ALSO FIRST PREMIUM AT STOCK-

TON AGRICULTURAL FAIR OF 1883,

After thorough and exhausti'. c trials in the field of days' duration, and was the only machine that could and did pick
up, cut and thi a <h heavy and badly lodged grain. Us Cleaning and He, ara1;ing I'owers are better than any other
Harve.ster, and eipial to the Pitts Se.iaiator.

OAITTIOIT TO FATIMEB.S.
Don t l)c iTiihi e I In |

artie* re.n-escnting harvesting machinery of anv des -riptioi] to give tlicni an order until

\ou have cither seen' or been fulh and credihlv informed of the merits of the .SHirriOK COiVI BI N ICI)
H.VIIVKSTKH.

ffl? Call and e.saminc the Ma- liinc. or see personall.\ , if possible, jiartie* to whom we gii e lefcrenccs.

'1 hesc Mac hines are constni;'te I under the gcTieral management and superv ision of Mr. Nelson WcCuen, a nie^

chani - of w ide c\| erience in harv esting machinery, and who for years had charge of the Agricultural Wood De.iart
nient of Baker cV llaniilton Swcecpstake plow Company and Benicia Agricultural Works.

The demand for these machinej necessitated the erection of large and extensive works, located corner of Kas
and Main streets, near C. P. R. H. Depot with a floor space of over .iO,000 square ft. and frontage of 2.')0 feet on Main
street. No danger of field fires from using these machines. Insurance reduced one-fourth by harvesting with a
Shi]>pee Combined Harvester.

Those wanting Harvesters slioald order immediately.

ORDERS ARE COMING IN FAST.
Can supply but a limited number this season in any one locality, but hO|>e ne.\t year to furnish the state at large;

our purpose this season being to introduce them into ilifTerent parts of the State, knowing that by so doing, the
Harvester will sell on iis own merits.

COKKESPONDKNCK .SOLICITED.—We will fu-nish blank orders upon aiiplication to those who wish
to order our machines.

WAIT UNTIL YOU SEE A SHIPPEE MACHINE.
FAHMKKS AND GRAIN GROWERS It is to your interest to -i\t; tliis \our con^ideratt;, t!iou;,'-httul attention

and fully satisfy yourselves oi tlic advantages of this Wonderful Gombiiied Marhinc, knowing that in so doii)^ wc
will receive your order, and that it will more than prove what wc claim for it. The patent "Ohampiun fiaek Holder"
will be furnished gratis with each machine.

RECOMMENDATIONS:
We have seen the COMBINED HARVI<;STE1{, above designated, knowrj as the " HHIPPEE HARVESTER,"

built at Stockton with Shipjiee cSi Grattan Improvements, working in the Held. It did first-class work; Cutting,
Thrashing, Cleaning, Sacking and Saving in No. I sha|ie. The Machine was II -foot cut and worked by 2 men and
10 horses. It was taking a full cut in a field yielding from 20 to 35 bushels of wheat per acre, and cutting as much
per day as the same size header. We reconnnend it to the farming connnunity and publie-with pleasure, as being a
wonderful labor-saving machuie, and, also, saving much more grain than by heading and thrashing sejiarately:

.John Dow, M. P., of the Leader, Melbourne, Australia;

T. K. Dow, of the Argus, Melbourne, Australia; H. M.

LaRue, farmer, Sacramento, Speaker of the Assembly
and ex- President of the State Agricultural Society; Ceo.

W. Hancock, farmer and merchant, Sacramento; George
F. Smith, farmer, San Joaquin (»unty; Andrew Wolf,

farmer and President of the Crangers' Uiuon of San
Joaquin Valley; II. C. Shaw, dealer in agricultural im-

plements, Stockton; A. W. Loekhart, invtntor of feeders

to steam thrashers, Sacramer.to; H. Barnhart, farmer of

10,000 acres of grain; J. T. Davis, farmer. Stanislaus

county; Cy .\Ioreing, large farmer and thrasher; M. J.

Drais, farmer, Farmington, San Joa(|uin coimty; T. J,

Drais, farmer, Farmington, San Joacpiiii county; H. E.

Wright, of the firm of Smith & Wright, grain merchants,
Stockton; II. (i. Tannes, foreman for Miller Lux; ('. A.

Whit.more, farmer, Ceres, Stanislaus county; II. L.

Keith, Ceres, Stanislaus c .unty; E. Wilkins, farmer,

Waterloo, San Joaquin county; C. T. Munsoii, fanner,

San Joaipiin county; (J. Palaehe, San Francisco; Robert
McKee, farmer, San Joaquin county, cut and thrashed for

me acres of wheat, in a satisfactory manner; H. <>.

Suuthworth, merchant, Stockton; Dr. C. (irattan. this

harvester cut and thrashed for me 140 acres t:i my satis-

faction; John Dallas, farmer, Stanislaus county; H. B.
Bishop, farmer, San Joatpiin county; Silas March, farmer,
San Joaquin count.v ; S. H. Mann, farmer; O. P. Munson,
farmer; J. G. Sargent, Turlock; C. E. Benjamin, farmer,
San Joaquin county; B. E. Brown, farmer, San Joaquin
county; J. P. Austin, farmer, San Joaquin county; I).

W. Pease, farmer, San Joacpiin county; J. L. Trefren,
farmer, San Joaquirj county; C. L. Ortman, farmer, San
Joaquin count.v; John Bingham, Grafton, S.ieramento
county; A. Leitch, Chairman Board of Supervisors, San
Joaquin county; L. 1). Wakerield, farmer, San Joaquin
county; C. H. Wakefield, farmer, San Joaqiiin county;
.1. .lefferson, farnirr and thrasher; Wm. Lapscy, farmer;
Col. Caleb Dorsey, farmer, Stanislaus county; .1. M. Gar-
wood, farmer, San Joaquin county; W. il. McKamcv

,

farmer, Hill's Ferry; Jacob Price, of the San Leandro
agricultiu'al works.

Tlic above is oTily a part of a list we have in our pos-

session, which we will show to all interested.

For Further Information, address

;

STOCKTON COMBINED HARVESTER AND AGRICULTURAL WORKS,

Where the "Siiiitee I Iakvesteks" are used we will Insure grain in the field at rates 25 per cent, less than where Steam

Thrashers are used. DOHRMAN & STARBIRD, Insurance Agents.
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THE CENTER OF LOS

ANGELES VALLEY.

Embracing A n a ii K i m
,

Wkst.minstek, Artesia,

Garden Orovk, etc. Thir

teen miles southeast of Los

Angeles City, uithiit Ih- Ar-

/eskin IIVW BfU. Hun-

dreds of flowing pipe wells.

^Vater near the surface.

Kivers on two sides; ever-

flowing creek runs through
the tract. Fronln on tlie

Ocean. Transportation and
passage by .Steamships or

Railroad. .Southern Pacific

Railroad through the tract.

Twenty-one hours from San
Francisco. The unsold land

for sale or lease in sections

or fractions. Apply to Trus-

tee A. ROBINSOX, 318
California street. San Fran-

cisco; or to ROBERT J.

NORTHAM,Anaheim,Cal.,
or concerning Westminster
Colony, to Rev. ROBKKT
STRONG, Westminster,
Cal. Terms, one-tifth

cash; balance on interest at

10 per cent per annum.
/TiJ' Send for Circulars and
Maps.

GREAT VALUE TO ALL FRUIT GROWERS.
~ssmm

Full Power Belt, Price SIO.

IVCAiaa XjAc^clex* & ft., Slioi-t XjAcldox- 3 ft. iM. ]3.ie,lxt.
STATE RIGHTS FOR SALE ON APPLICATION TO PATENTEE.

Kull I'uwer Ik-lt, ITiic ."Ih.

PACIFIC
Sole Proprietors.

ELECTRIC PAD TRUSS.
The Greatest Discovery of the Age

!

Patented January 10, 1882.

BEST RETAINER IN EXISTENCE.

Single, with Solution. Double, with Solutiim, SI.,.

Cures Rupture in from 60 to 90 Days.

(;ivc.s perfect ca.>^t and c'lnifort in all positions. Docs not interfere
with work or husincs-s. We guarantee a perfect cure of Kuptiire in all

cases which we accejit and treat, both adnits and children.

Our Terms: NO CURE, NO PAY.
Nnw, rcailer, if yn are riiptureil. this is wc.rtliv i>f vimr irni ~li(;a.

tion. Wc cspcciall.v ilesirc all extreme cases, those ditticult t<> retain
and those considered incurable. If other treatment has failed you,
come and see us.

We tiuarantee to Ki'laiii .\ii.v !

EVIDENCE UNLIMITED

!

t_'onsult;itinii ati"i .\»h ii <; Ki < tpi-n K\ oniri;:-.

Pacific Electric Co., Sole Proprietors,

330 SUTTER ST.. SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

Elfctrir ('atarrli and Astlniia Cure. A suri iiirc for

Catarrh, Asthma. Colds, Neuralj^-iu "f tlie Head, Sick Headache. Dying
Hiccough, Sickness at Stomach, and all Ner\ous .Affections of Head or
Chest.

It rei|iiire8 onlya raiiiute amount of the medicine to produce prompt
and lasting effects. It is but a email vial. Can be carried in the vc«t
poikct. Inhaled, not snutfed up through the nose. .\cts within nnc
minute. Ocf-asiotis no pain or distres.*. but is Sinijde. .\Lrrccuidr, Prompt,
Klh<-ient. Prepiircti li\ ffolbrook c.iwmctic Ci..

ELECTRIC COMPANY,
330 Sutler St., San Francisco, Gal.

.lOMN K.MLKV. MKM! . T. IH IIS05

BAILEY, BADGLEY & CO.,

!5 1ocVs-toii

,

l*;itetil St r:i^\ - Itu rii i

WITH
I'.VTKNT « .VTKU ItKIIXiK .VMJ (;KATES

All kinds of second-band Portable Kngines (Straw and
Wood Hurning) for sale and to rent on reasonable terms.

Address,
JOSEPH BNRIGHT,

San Jose, Cal.

BENEDICT & SMITH,

Merchant Tailors,
1 :?« Moiitffoinpr.r .Sfi-e<-t, S. F.

(I nder Oocident.il Hotel.)

40
Perfect Beauties, new sty le Imported Cbromo Cards,
Swiss and French Horals, Uoscb, Hirds, Mottoes,
etc., name on, lOcents. KIcgant I'reminn)s FREE

to agents. JiTNA I'HINTING CO., Kortliford, Conn.

IXfJRTKRS, WllMl.K

O n.11f'o1-3x1 n.

.

» \1.K AM' KkiMI, \*V M.KRs

Agricultural Implements, Hardware
AND CARPENTERS' TOOLS, ETC.

Sole Agcnt*forthe.MITCllKI,l.,s; FISCHKK KNIJIM'SSfor
.San .loaipiin. Stanislaus, Merced, Calaveras and Tiiulninne

counties. .\lso Sole .Agents for the

III Suti loatiu D StaiiislauN. < ';iUv t-ra-- uti<l 'I*ni)liiii)ii0>

i-ntiiitit-' - .\'.;i*iit8 fur

J. I CASK HEADERS, Labelle Wagons, Abbott Carriages and Buggies, Itbica Self;

I»ump llav Bakes, Hurlied Win-, Biifi»ril Steel rFtws, and the Aineriean Ha,\ Carrier an») Klevutor. Wc earrt » full

line of the latest iiiiino\ed AKrieultural Implenieiit;, and the ju-itly edehratefl lii'^'on t.cather Beltint;.

S£ Call aii'l iuHpet t "ur Stoek atMl Prices.

BAILEY, BADGLEY & C0„ S. £. Cor. California and Main Sts,, Stockton, Cal.
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The State Fair Speed Programme.

The State Board of Agriculture which met

in Sacramento on Tuesday of last week adopted

the following speed programme for the next

State Fair:

First day, September 11, trotting—No. 1

—

Occident stake; closed in 1882 with 30 nom-
nations. No. 2—Purse .flOOO; 3 minute class.

Xo. 3—Pacing; purse .f 1000; 2:25 minute class.

Second day, September 12, running—No. 4—

•

Introduction stake, for two-year-olds; $25 en-

trance, $10 forfeit, |200 added; .150 to second

horse, third to save stake, three-quarter of a

inile dash. No. 5—California Derby stake, for

three-year-olds; dash of Ij miles. Closed in

1882 with 16 nominations. No. 6—Del Paso

stake, for all ages; .foO entrance; .$15 forfeit;

!<200 added; 175 to the second, third to save

stake; f
mile heats. No. 7—Selling purse $200;

entrance free, second horse, .$50. Fixed valua-

tion, $1,000, two pounds off for each $100 be-

low, and two pounds added for each $100 above
fixed value; dash of one mile and an eighth.

Third day, September 13th, trotting—No.
s -Purse $1,000, for four-year-olds. Closed

March 10, 1884, with ten entries. No. 9—The
Annual two-year-old trotting stake. Closed

.lauuary 1st, with 21 nominations. No. 10

—

I'lirse .$1,200; 2:27 class.

Fourth day, September 15, running—No. 11—
.Maturity stake; dash of 3 miles; closed in 1883

with four nominations. No. 12 — Premium
stake, for all ages; .$25 entrance, $10 forfeit,

$200 added, of which $50 to the second, third

to save stake; dash of il mile. No. 13—Cali-

fornia annual stake for two year-olds; closed

in 1883 with 10 nominations. No. 14—Free
li indicap stake; .$50 entrance, $25 forfeit, $1.5

daration, .$350 added; $75 to second, third

J .save stake; dash2.| miles; weights announced
S.;ptember 5th; declarations to be made by 8

r. M. September 8th. No. 15—Free purse,

SliOO, for all ages; .$.50 to second, $25 to third;

one miles and repeat.

Fifth day, September Ifi, trotting—No. 16

—

I'urse $1 ,000; for three-year-olds. Closed March
10, 1884, with 11 entries. No. 17—Purse $1,

200; 2:40 class.

Sixth day, September 17, running—No. 18

—

Orange stake, for two-year old fillies; $25 en-

trance, $10 forfeit, $1.50 added; $50 to the sec-

find liorse; dash of g mile. No. 19—Breeders'
stake for three-year-olds; dash of miles.

Closed in 1883 with 17 nominations. No. 20

—

Selling purse $250; entrance free; for all ages;

>."iO to the second horse; dash of Ig miles.
'' ixed valuation $1,000, two pounds off for each
slOO below and two pounds added for each $100
Uiove fixed value. No. 21—Free purse $400,
u: which $100 to second and .$.50 to third, for

all ages; 1^ mile and repeat.

Seventh day, Septeml)er 18th, trotting—No. 22
—purse, $1,200; 2:25 class. No. 23—purse,
SI,200; 2:30 class.

Eighth day, September 19th, running—No.
24—Sunny Slope stake, for two-year-olds, $50
.ach, $10 forfeit, .$200 added; $75 to second,
third to save stake; dash of 1 mile. Winner of

,
mile dash on second day penalized 5 pounds;

of California annual stake on fourth day, 5
pounds, of both, 10 pounds. No. 25—Shenan-
'loah stake, for three-year-olds, $50; entrance.
SI 5 forfeit, .$250 added; $75 for second, third
to save stake; dash of I j miles. Winner of the
' alifornia Derby on the second day penalized 5

pounds; of the Breeder's stake on the sixth
ilay, 5 pounds; of both, 10 pounds. No. 26

—

Xighthawk stake, for all ages; $50 entrance,
SI 5 forfeit, .$200 added; second horse $75, third
iiM. If the best time in the State (1:41 J) is

lu aten, $200 additional will be added, and if

Nighthawk's time (1:42^) is beaten, stake to be
named after winner. No. 27— Pacific coast

handicap, $100 entrance, $50 forfeit; $20 de-

claration, $400 added, of which $150 to second,
SI 00 to third; dash of three miles. Weights to
lie announced September 16th; declarations to
l>e made September 17th, by 8 v. M.

Ninth day, September 20th, trotting—No. 28
— Purse $1,000, for two-year-olds. Closed
March 10, 1884, with 5 entries. No. 29—Purse
s|,,")00, free for all. Director to wagon.
Other Business.—The Board awarded the

pool selling to Killip & Co., and declared off the
running purses which were offered for two-yeat-
oUls and three-year- olds, and that closed on
Monday last, for the want of the requisite

number of entries.

List of Q. S. Patents for Pacific Coast
Inventors.

From the official list of U. S. Patents in Dawav & Co.'s
Scientific Press Patent Agency, 352 Market St., S. F

For Week Ending March 18, 1884.

295.147.—Cable Railway—J. B. Casebolt, S. F.

295.148.—Cable Railway—J. B. Casebolt, S. F.

295,357.

—

Apparatus for Cleaning Ship's
Sides, etc.—J. F. Cooper, S. F.

295,361.—Two Wheeled Vehicle—Creighton
and Taylor, Smith's Flat, Cal.

295,486.

—

Animal Trap—Cushing and Vest, San
Jose, Cal.

295,384.

—

Device for Regjlating Tempera-
ture—J. M. Halsted, Oakland, Cal.

295,255.—Coupler for Car Heating Appara-
tus—]. J. Lacey, S. F.

295,185.

—

Feed Regulator for Thrashers—
A. W, Lockhart, Sacramento, Cal.

295,262.

—

Machine for Casting Leads on
Fish-Net Lines—E. Manula, Astoria, Or.

295,189.

—

Cultivator and Horse Hoe—C. W.
Meador, .San Jose, Cal.

295,290.

—

Apparatus for Curing Tea and
Coating Coffee—A. Schilling, S. F.

295.432.—Canister—A. Schilling, S. F.

295.433.—Canister—A. Schilling, S. F.

295.434.—Canister—.'\. .Schilling, S. F.

295,203.

—

Fire Escape—M. SchoU, S. F.

295,305.

—

Grain and Pea Separator and
Thrasher—Alfred Swingle, S. F,

4,001.

—

Label—Gemiania Lead Works, S. F.

4,006.

—

Label—Sullivan and Ravekes, S. F.

Note.—Copies of U. S. and Foreign Patents furnished

by Dewbv & Co., in the shortest time possible (by tele-

graph or otherwise) at the lowest rates. All patent busi-

n *.ss for Pacific Coast Inventors transacted with perfect

security and in the shortest possible time.

Price'.s .Junior IMknaroh Hay Press.—
iSuch of our readers as have hay to

bale the present season will do well

to carefully read the advertisement of the

new hay press on the last page. The inventor,

Mr. Price, thinks he has at last made a press

for ordinary baling that will do as much work
as his famous Petaluma Press, and which will

obviate the necessity of tramping in the hay,

thus saving the labor of one man and avoiding

the hardest and most disagreeable work con-

nected with baling hay.

SILK CULTURE.

MULBERRY TREES & CUTTINGS

AND SILKWORM EGGS,

FELIX GILLEFS SILK ESTABLISHMENT,

NEVADA CITY, ( AT..

Our Agents.

Our Friends can do much in aid of our paper and the

cause of practical knowledge and science, by assisting

Agents in their labors of canvassing, by lending their in-

fluence and encouraging favors. We intend to send none
but worthy men.
Jared C. HoAa—California.
J. J. Bartell—Sacramento county.
A. S. Drnnis—San Mateo county.
A. U. Knox—Yolo and Napa counties.
W.M. R. McQiUDDY—Tulare county.
T. H. Merry—San Bernardino, Ventura and Santa Bar-

bara counties.

C. D. McDui'FiE— Sacramento county.
,T(}HN H. Sxi'RCK—Santa Clara count.\'.

B. W. Crowell—Merced and Stanislaus counties.

COCOON (Frencb Yellow Annual).

NANGASAKI, or MOKUS JAPONICA, and GRAFTKD
ALBA-ROSEA, acknowledged to be the two best and
most remunerative kinds of Mulberry to raise for Silk-

worm feeding, introduced into California and the United

States by Felix Gillet in the year 1869. Trees of those

two vahiable varieties may be ordered and shipped with

safety all tiuough the month of April, iliey being kept

hack in a dark and cn.il cellar.

(i'TTIXi;S (IK NANGASAKI, the must vigorous grower
of the « hi.lc .Mnlberry family, may be ordered and ship-

)itMl hv ni:iil "1 express at any time during the months iif

AI'UIl and MAY, they being put away in a cool cellar in

.Uinuary, when tlic SAP is down, the bntt end buried in

sand, \vberu they keep intact till about the first week in

.June.

We guarantee, thanks to our special mode of packing

plants and cnttings shipped by mail, the safe arrival of

cuttings, in good and FKESH condition, to any part of

Califdriiia and the I'nited States during the m-jnths of

April and ,Ma>'.

MOUNTAIN SILKWORM EGGS,
Of tlu' best French -Mid Italian yellow ainnial ra''cs,

SERICULTURE CHART,

Or Synoptic Table m the Mulberry Tree, its Culture and

Varieties; and the Silkworm, its Bearing and Keproduc-

tion. By Felix Gillet, of Nevada City, Cal.

This Chart is a Complete and Practical Treatise, com
posed by a practical Silkculturist, on the Culture of the

M\ilberry and the Rearing of Silkworms, and should lie in

every beginner's bands It is illustrated with suggestive

cntsi and printed on heavy paper. Sent by mail to any
part of Californi:. and the" United States, carefully rolled

round a 22-inch long stick, at M cents per copy. (Postage

stamps taken tor the amount.)

i^Send for Silk Circular and Price List.

FELIX GILLET,

NEVADA CITY, CAL.

Educational.

i^GARDEN Cll^^;

p. 0. Box 490, San Jose, Cal.

First-elass. Centrally located. Well equipped. Pull

cori>8 of Teachers. All branches belonging to the modern
Business College taught.

eS" Send for Circular. jST

THE HARMON SEMINARY,
Berkeley, Cal.

,\ BOARDING AMJ DAY .SCHOOL FOR
YOUNG LADIES.

This institution will be continued with the spirit and methods
of its foun'Icrs liy tho.se have grown up with them in tlieir

educati(.n;i,l work. The corps of instructors is full and of
recogui/etl t^xcelleuce in all departments.
Address, THE MISSES HARMON, Berkeley, Cal.,

Or F, .1 WICKSON^. 414 Clay St., S. F.

A REVOLUTION

TREATMENT CF DISEASE.

MAGNETIC SHIELDS,

Tlie Great CurativeAgeiit Of our Tim

IIEI'MATISM, NEURALGIA AND
DVSI'EI'SI.'V cannot exist where

these Shields are woi'n. Nothing in the
history of o>u- world equals the wondei--
ful cures wrought by wearing our Maj^-
n«'tic .Shields. A single pair of our

FOOT BATTERIES
Will <on\ini c any skeptic of the truth of

what we say. Tr.\' a jiair. i'rice$l,by
mail, to any address. Sentl for oiu' new
book, "A Plain Road to Health." Free.

Chicago and San Francisco

MAGNETIC SHIELD CO.,
100 POST STKEKT,

San Francisco, Cal.

[To liBt: Raisers.!

Comb Foundation.

Having purchased new mills and a wax purifier, I am
now better prepared than ever before for the manufacture

of foundation. The brood foundation will be cut any

size; the section in strips to 6 inches in width.

Prices for any Quantity:
Brood foundation, V> cents per pound; section fonnda

tion, 22 cents per pound— more than the Los Angele

price of wax, when the order is received. It will be

packed and delivered at the railroad station here, free.

Terms—Cash with Order.
Send mcmey in any of the following ways; Express to

El Monte, P. O. order to Los Angeles, registered letter to

Duarte. Address all orders to

W. W. BLISS, Box 25, Duarte, Vi\].

ag"Be sure to mention this paper in ordering.

Boots, Shoes and Gloves.

Why pay two prices for inferior goods, when ,\ou can

get a superior article for one price by sending to I. R.

Shaw & Co., Nos. 40 and 42 Sixth street, San Francisco,

Cal.? Send for 64-page price list, containing o\er one

hundred illn.strations and nnich \alnablc iniformatioti.

Postage free.

CoMrr,>rtTi;.NTAuv^s:\MrLES of tiii.s' v.^teii aro
occaR^sfuilly sent to parties connected with the
int^sts speci.illy represented, iu its columns,
lyvsom so Vcceiving copies arc vequcslcd to
examine its contents, terms of .subscription, and
give it their own patronage, and, as Jar as
practicahic, aid in circulating the journal, and
liialdng its value more widely known to otlicrs,

and extending its inlhiencc in the cause it faitli-

fuUy serves. Subscription rate, §3 a year I in
advance. Extra copies mailed for 10 ccnt.s/ i£

ordered soon enough. Personal attcntion/vill,
he called 'io this (as \vcll as other Jiotic^ at
times,

) hy turning a IcaL

Don't Fail to Write.

Should this paper be received by any subscriber who
does not want it, or beyond the time he intends to pay

t r it, let him not fail to write us direct to stop it. A
postal ird (costing only one cent) will suffice. We wil

not knowingly send the paper to anyone who does not

wish it, but if it is continued, through the failure of the

subscriber to notify us to discontinue it, or some rre-

3wnsible party requested to stop it, we shall positi.ely

emand payment for the time it is sent

Important additions are being continually made in

VVoodward's Gardens. The grotto walled with aquaria is

constantly receiving accessions of new fish and other ma-

rine life. The number of sea lions is increased, and there

is a better chance to study their actions. The pa\ ilion

has new varieties of performances. The floral depart-

ment is replete, and the wild animals in good vigor. A
day at Woodward's Gardens is a day well spent.

W. R. McQuiDUY, whc advertises in another colunm, is

one of the pioneers of the famous Mussel Slough country;

consequently, having a large acquaintance in that section,

as well as a thorough knowledge of its land.-i, jiersons

desirous of obtaining any information relating thereto

will serve their own interests by corresponding with him

FOR SALE!

Farm and Valuable Stock.

A GREAT BARGAIN !

An excellent opportunity for a person of small m-ans
to engage in a well paying and certain business. On ac-

count of sickness in tire owner's family, a fine property

on the main road between Centerville and Washington Cor-

ners, Alameda county, will be sold, with all its stock and
appurtenances, at a" very low price. The property con-

sists of

:

FIFTY'ACRES good LAND, all under cultivation;

House; two Barns (one erected last sfason); well wdb
windnnll; .'j.OOO gallon tank and complete service of pipe.

ORCH.^RD of about 100 choice fruit trees in fidl bear-

ing, including one lemon and eight orange trees.

W.AGONS and all Farming Implements required.

INCUBATOR, Brooder and Buildings, with capacity o'

ino chickens.
GU.M trees for wood sufficient for all purposes.

Thirteen head THOROl'GIIBKEI)

SHORT-HORN DURHAM CATTLE,
Recorded, or entitled to be recorded, in the "American
Short-Horn Record."
Among the number is that celebrated cow "ROSE OF

Sl'MMER THE 8tu," the mother of the Alameda prize

bulls, celebrated for her milking qualities.

At the head of the herd stands the young bull, War-
I'en's "DUKE OF ADRIE 2d," imported at great expense.

The young bull "FIFTH DUKE OF ALAMEDA," one

year old, dark cherry red, weight about 1,100 pounds; for

sale, price $300.

Prefer to sell all together; will, however, sell stock

without land. No agents. Address

M. B. STURGES,
Centerville or Washington Corners, Alameda Co., Cal.

GRANGERS" BUSINESS ASSOCIATION.

The annual meeting of the stockholders of the Asso-

ciation for the election of Directors, and for the trans-

action of such other business as may come before it, will

he held at the Grange Hall, corner of California and

Davis streets, San Francisco, California, on WEDNES-

DAY, APRIL 9, 18S4, at 10 o'clock A. M.

DANIET-, INMAN, President.

CHARLES WOOD, Secretary.

Gold Medals for Best Truss in Existence.

The l-X-L ELA"STIC TRUSS has

RCured

Xur.niA*^ T.iver Pills o^yre. rbp.timatU and h«»H»rhi».

ATTENTION,^ORSEMEN !

To arrive and for sale March 1st, carload of

PERCHERON-NO^^MAN STALLIONS,
Imported by M. W. Di niiam, Wayne, III. Pedigree i

each recorded in Stiul Book of France and America.

A. HOUNSON, Marysville, Cal.

COMMERCIAL HOTEL
A. & J. HAHN, Prop'rs,

Nos. 273, 275, 277 and 279 Main Street, Stockton, Cal.

Rates, $1.35 to $3 Per Day.
Stage offices for Collcgeville and Oakdale, Roberts and

Union Islands, and Lane's Mineral Springs stages. The
mostdcsirable location in the city. Refurnished and refit-

ted in the best style for the accommodation of the public.

Free coach from all tralus and 9teauiboat« to the hotel.

AS GOOD A SET OF TEETH AS
5* CAN BE MADE, for AXO^OO.

lid filling- from .?!2.00; Platina, SI ..W; Silver, .Sl.OO up.

G. T. BBA, No. 923 Market Street, between Fittli

ami Sixth Streets, San Francisco, Cal.

more cases in the short

f its existence than
all others B ccnnbincd during
the last W century. Has the
Univeral .loint mo\cment in

the Tad (ball B" and socket ad-

justable), makiim «»» itthcmn.st

positive retainei', i combining
c imfort and ease, ever invent-

ed, and performs mi- ^^ raculous cures where all

others fail. Indorsed by the Medical Faculty of

the world. This Truss is |^ not a magnetic or elec-

trical hnmhng.butan intelligent (~ Ramcal (Thk Tri'ss.

I-X-L. ELASTIC TBUSS C CO., Main office,
No 646 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

Aug. Wolff {Scir/} Book Binder.

MUSIC AND MAGAZINES
Bound at Short Notice and Lowest City Prices.

SOL
AND NOT
WEAK O I' T

1 y \,a:cluualcerH. Uy iniiil25c. Circulars

tree. J. H. BiiiOK & Co., a8 Dcy St.. N. X

HELP
WANTED. 1 Agent wanted in every
place to sell our new goods. Big Pay. 40

samples only 10c. Maps free. Cut this r>ut

Acme Novelty Co., Clintonville, Conn.

Thle paper is printed with Ink Manuruc-
tured by Charlea Eneu Johupon j> Co.. fiOt

South 10th St . Philadelphia. Branch Offl

ces—47 Rose St , New York, and 40 La SalU
3t., Chicago Agent for the Paciflf Oo<»p' —
'osepb H. Oorety, Oommercial St., S. F.

Another Way to Advertise.

CLARIONA RUN BY FOOT-POWER!

We called on (iFO. F. WKLLS, agent for the Clariona,

Orchestrone and Mathushek Piano, the other day at his

(ilace, 1320 Market street, San Franctsoo, and found him

busily engaged playing his Clariona to a wondering

multitude—wondering because the Clariona was on the

sidewalk, and Oeo. F. Wells and his sewing machine at-

tachments were not to be seen. Be sure and call and

see him.

THE 0. W. CHILDS NURSERIES,
THOS. A. GARBY, Agent,

Now offer at low prices a splendid stock of BUDDICI)
ORAN(!F, TREES, including Jlediterranean Sweet, Navel,
Honak; also Eureka and Sicily Lemon, and Mexican Lime
Trees. Can furnish Or.ange and Lemon Trees in BLOOM
and FRUITING. We are experts in packing properly,

insuring safe arrival in good order.

Send for catalogue. Address

THOS. A. GAREY, Agent,
(P. 0. Box 4.')2.) Los Angeles, Cal.

We will send you awatch orachaln
BY MAIL OR EXPRESS. 0.0 D., to be
examined before paying any money
and It not aatisfaiaor'i', returned at

ourcxpense. We manufact\ire all

our watches and save you .10 per

cent. CataloRue of 250 styles free,

EvKnY Watch WAK!l»^TlID. Addrkss
I

STANDARD AMERICAN WATCH CO.,
I'lTTSbURQll. PA.

»\\ ANTED iuhIIMAGIC LANTERNS
T fill M i1 -J -T-J iUl).sH'.\I,. (tiituloBucT

O&UUARBAUtl ORQANINA CO., Fblladelphla, t»,%
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Lands ioi Sale and To Lei

The Model Settlement ot

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
FOR

Health, Climate and Choice Fruits.

Map ol tract and copy of Ontario f'ruit Grower sent

free on application

I'roceeJinns ot Semi-Annual State Convention of Fruit

Growers, with Ontariii Appendix, giving profits of fruit

culture, climate and general iiifonuation, Bent on receipt

ot tliirtv cents in stamps.
Applv to J. S. CALKIXS, Roiini No. 6, ScliuiiiacKer

blocli, opposite V. U., Los Angeles, or address-

OHAPFEY BROS.,
Ontario. Cal.

FOR SALE
IN TEHAMA COUNTY, 2,000 Acres Good
Farming Land, situated witliin tliree miles of the

lluilroad; all under cultivation. Necessary iin-

provenients on place. Mexican Grant title. I'ltiCK—

*15 per acre. Apply to

D. W. GEDNEY,
Red Bluff, Cal.

R. K. NICHOLS, ESQ.,
I.,owfr Lake, - Lake County, California,

Agent for the

Purchase & Sale of Real Estate in Lake Co.

Titles Kxamined; Abstracts Furnisheil.

Corie.ipondents; FU.X is KELLOGG, California St.,

San Francisco; E. W. BRITl' and A. E. NOfX, Lakeport,

Lake county.

W. R. McQUIDDY,
llanr<>r<l. Tulare Co., - - California,

REAL ESTATE AGENT.

Mussel Slough Lands a Specialty.
Correspondence Solicited.

Choice Farms and Vineyards

SKVICIUL CHOICE FOOTHILL FAKMS IX
Santa Clara county; runningwater, and Hue land

for grain, fruit, or vines, within a few miles of

Southern Pacific Railroad.

Clioii e \'ineyard in Napa county; 160 acres, .'iO in full

bearing > ines; beautifully situated in vineyard district,

24 miles from Napa City; good iniprovenients and running
water, offered cheap.

Also, fine Vineyard and Orchard in Fresno county, near

Madeira; :i20 acres; i:iO planted in choicest vines; subject

to irrigation; will yield cnurmonsly.

Dertir.ible countr\- propertv thoughout the State for

sale. ROBERT ^X/ALKINSHAW.
Ileal Estate Agent, 4:J8 California .St.

GOOD CROPS EVERY SEASON
M'll lioiit Iri'ij^at ion.

Free by mail, specimen uumber of "The CiUiftyrni'in Real
FMnie Kxchunw ttiui Mart," full of reliable infonuatiuD on
climate, iiruduetioiiH, etc., uf

SANTA CRUZ COUNTY.
Address. "KXCIIANGK AXD MART." Sauta Cruz. Cal.

PRICE REDUCED!

Agricultural College Lands.

Appliiatioii to locate Public Land under the Agricult-
ural Grant to the State will be reieii eil. Price .^."1 jier

a re if outside of Railroad Grants, and 4C 2."! if within
liailrtKul Grant. One dollar per acre to be }.aid on appli-

cation, the balaiM'c on 5 years' time at 7 j er cent per an-
iiuni interest, if ilesired. For particul .rs and tilaiiks,

apply to

J. HAM. HARRIS,
Land Agent, Berkeley, Cal.

A line Fruit Fiirm of 80 acres {VL S. Patent), hicatod in the
note*! fruit lx>lt of footlulls, on line of Central Pacific liait-

ruad, between Penryn and Newcastle, Placer cuunty, Cal.,
'21* miles frniii Hacnimento, in sight of <'a|iitol: 4r> ucres in-
closv'il with ko'mI fence; 35 acres mostly in fruit, consisting of
2,500 eliuice fruit trees of ;iH kin^Ls; 150 oriingu tree.s, some in
bearing; 4 acres in ltluckl»erries, rasiilterries. strawberries,
etc.; 3 acres alfalfa; 5 acres choice Bruiiea, in full heiiring;
4 or 5 gooil Hviug springs; plenty of hrewoinl on place; iilenty
of water fur irrigating, fnnn ditch company. Improvements:
A large new tw<. story frame dwelling, well tinished, with
batli room, wuodliouse, summer kitelien, cistern :ind force
pump, witli t;ink. etc.; new barn, wagon house, etc.; well and
pump; e%er>tliing complete; also, house uiid well for em-
ployes. Income from place this seascm over .^^4, 500, and not
iialf of the trees full liearing. Price 5tl2,000. For further
particulars and tenn.i, addrcs.s I. F. WIIITK,

Penryn, Placer Co., Cal.

FOOTHILL LANDS

PLACER AND EL DORADO COUNTIES
FOi; SAI.K liV

W. p. COLEMAN,
REAL ESTATE SALESROOM,

>'o. 32a J .St., Sarraniento, Cal.

LAND CLEARING WITH JUDSON POWDER.

RAILROAD MEN, FARMERS AND VITICULTURISTS HAVE.
by practical ixiicricncc, f..und that tlic .11 DSON I'OU 1>KI{ csi.eci:dly, is the best adapted ti. i:i Mii\ K

STIMI'S.

FKO.n -> TO 30 l»<>i;iVl>S OF THIS I'OWDKU will always brin;; any sized stump with roots clear

ont of the Kronnd. The HXPENSE IS LE.SS THAX OXK HALF tlic cost of Grubbing.

^^'For larticulars bow to use the saiii'-. appl\ to

BANDMANN, NIELSEN & CO., General Agents,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Land in Tulare County, California.

One Hundred and Sixty Acres of Good Land, unimproved, in the Ar-
tesian IJelt. Price $10. Six Hundred and Forty Acres in .Vrt<>sian Kelt, five miles

from R. R. Depot, $7 per acre.

Address MILLER & KNUPP,
Real Estate Agents, Visalia, Cal.

Berry & Place Machine Company.
PARKE & LACY" ProprletorB. ' '

Mo 8 California Street,

Importers and Dealers Id every Variety ol

San Francisco, Osl

WOOD AND IRON WORKING MACHINERY,
Stationarv, Portable and Hoisting Engines and Boilers.

STEAM PUMPS. SAWMILLS,
jblngle Mills, clmary Grinders and timery Wheels, Qardner aovernors, Lsatber

and Rubber Belting and Packing, together with a general line

of Mining and Mill Suppllen
i^Catkloenea and Price Lists famished on aDpllMtlon. ,Mt

THE EXCELSIOR PHAETON,
Manufactured by J. A, BILZ.

CARRIAGE. WAGON and AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT Manufactory. Pleasanton. Cal.

THE ABOVp; PH.VKTON iH Kiiaranterd free from all joKfinK motion, and is as easv ridinj; as anv
bu;,'t;.v. B.v the peculiar w ay in which the shafts anil IkhIv are hunj;, all ••jar" is rein(i\cil b.ith from the horse and
rider. The K.XCKLSlOK PHAETON is made in four different styles, raiiKin;,' in price from i'M to JIOO.

Vineyard and Orchard Plow
Patent Revolving Beam.

Maniifaetiirt'il liy .1. .V. ISII.Z, I'le.tHanton.

This I'low has a frank llevoUinv; Beam, wiiich will

I>criiiit of its beiji^ turned from side to side with e.ise,

rendering' it an ea.s\ matter to plow closely arounil trees

^ and (ilaiits. (.'all and examine, or send for Descriptive

.7
'' CirCllbir. i^l'.VIKXT AI'l'I.lKll For.

FRANK BROS., Agents, 319 and 321 Market St., San Francisco, and San Jose.

INFORMATION FREE.

If you desire to learn something of

Southern California

Address your inquiries to

L. M. WICKS,

Los Angeles. C.-il.

One thousand acres of VINEYARD, ORCH.\RD AND
.\LFAI.KA LAND in KreHiio Count.y, ne:ir the town of

t resno, at $15 per acre, as u w lude, or $'iO per acre in

subdiwsions. Api.l.i to

E. B PERRIN,
W2 Kearny St., S. F.

ROAD MACHINES

Send for Ilhislrati il r.it;ilni.'iie of new Machineo and
valualiU? iiuprcN- Mn-iitH I. ir iijaliin;^ roads. Address

i S. PENNOCK &, SONS CO. > •
Kenncit ISqunre, Pit., or Fort Wayne, Ind.

RUPTURE
Absohitdy cured in j3 tn 90
dors, by Dr. I'i. r.-. s riil.-iit

Ma£iaetic Elaslic Truss.
"WarruiitL-dthtM.nlvElrelrioTruaa
ill thf world. Ei.lircly aiHirfntfn.iii

all others. Perfect Betainer, uiuli» woni
wilhcnsv nii.l < TMl'iirt nisjlit and ilu.v. Curril

till- rcTiowiinl Or J. Siiiiins i,l New ^ "rk,

...a liuiidre<l»..f"lh.TS. New Illustrated palu-

jiliii-t free. *'i"'t'0"U'*' Oi'iJi'i*^.^,'*

Cal

^^^ lUiii'i I roe. roni;niiiii(5 iui> nmn
MAGNETIC ELASTIC TRUSS COMPANY.
704 SacramentoSt. San^ranoisoo,

[March 29, 1884

Six lines or less in this Directory at 50c. a line permonth.

HORStS AND CATTLE.

SEE H. PIERCE'S Jersey advertisement

WILLIAM NILES, Los Angeles, Cal. Thorough
bred Poultry, Cattle and Uogs. Write for circular.

ROBERT BECK, San Francisco. Breeder of Thor-
oughbred Jersey Cattle. Uerd took six premiums of the
eleven offered at State Fair, lci»l, .iiid six of 12 in l*i3.

PETER SAXE & SON, Lick House, .San Francisco,
Cal. Importers and Uruedcrs, lor past tweh e years, ol
every variety of Cattle, Horses, Sheep and Hogs.

MRS. M E. BRADLEY, San Jose, Cal. Breedei
of recorded thoroughbred Short Horn Cattle and Berk*
shire Hogs. A choice lot of young stock for sale.

COTATE RANCH BREEDING FARM, Page's
Station, S. F. as .N. P. K. K. P. O., Peiiu's Grove
Sonoma Co., Cal. Wilfred Page, Manager Breeders
of Short Horn Cattle, Kiiglish Draft Horses, Spanish Me-
rino Sheep and Berkshire Swine.

GEORGE BEMENT, Kedwood City, San Mateo Co.,
Cal. Breeder of Ayrshire Cattle, Southdown Sheep and
Berkshire Hogs. All kinds of stock for tale.

P. J. SHAFFER, Olema, Cal. Breeder of fine Jerseys

J. R. ROSE, Ijikc-.ille, Sonoma Co., Cal. Breeder ol

registered i'horouglibred Devons; tine roadsters and
draft horses.

R. J. MERKELBY, Sacranienlo, Uicculi ^M.oiltlorns,

Pcrcheron -Norma II Horses and Berkshire Sw ine.

SHEEP AND GOATS.

S. W. WOOLSEY <St SON, Fulton, Sonoma Co.,

Cal. Importers and breeders of choice Thoroughbred
Spanish Merino Sheep. City oltiee. No. 41S Laliforuia

street, S. F.

J. B. HOYT, Bird's Landing, Solano Co., Cal. Breeder
and importer .of Shropshire aheep. Kama and Ewes for

sale. Also cross-bred Merino and Shropshire.

Li. U. SHIPPEE, Stockton, Cal. Importer and breeder
of Spanish Merino Sheeji, Durham cattle, Ued Duroo
and Berkshire Swine High graded Kams for sale.

POULTRY.
BIG HEDGE POULTRY YARDS. San Mateo,
Cul. iliorouglibred Poultry and l!.ggs for sale. Also
incubators.

PURE WHITE LEGHORNS a specialty; I vear
fowls each, cgg.>, per l.i. W. C. Damon, Napa, v al.

WELLINGTON'S IMPROVED EGG FOOD.
1 til. lM..ves, 40 c-ts.; 3 11.. boxes, ffl; 10 II,. bo.ves, *l'.:.0;

tb. boxes, This is the only pre|.araiion ni the

World thai will positiiely prevent e\ery di.seasc of poul-

try and make hens lay. Ask your grocer or druggist for

it. B. F. Wellington, Prop r, 4ij Washington St., S. F.

L. H. CUTTING, Uose St., Stockton, Cal., P. O
lio.\ No. 7. BfceUcr and Importer of W^jandottes,

Langsiians, v\ bite and Brow ii Leghorns, Kose Comb
Willie am! Brown Leghorns, BiacK llaiuburgs. Silver

Penciled Hauiburgs, uuidcii Penciled Uaniburgs, bite

Face Black Sijamsii, Wnitc Crested Black Pulisli, Siher
Bearded Polish, Coideu Bearded Polisu, Silver Cray
Dorkings. Fggs for hatching from above varieties,

bend '.:-ceiit stamp for circular.

r. D. MORRIS, Sonoma, Cal. 'I'uolouse aud Embden
Ueese, Broii2« and W, Holland Turkeys, and all leadiiig

varieties of Thoroughbred Poultry.

H. S. KIRK, Sacmiiieiito, Cal., has for (ale the fol-

lowing l-'ahi \ Piticcns; One pair Black Magpies, ^7.£iO;

'1
j air Dun Magpies, 1 1 air Bed Jacobins, #i.;'iO; i

White Jaik cotK, e.i; 1 Black Priest cock. So; 1 Blue
Tiirbit cock, ii'J.uU; 1 pair Solid Blue Turbits, sfj; 1 [jair

Bed Swallows, All are impoited birds and offered

for one half their cost, to make room.

H. K. SWETT, Santa Kosa, Sonoma Co. Light Brah-

mas a specialty. Kggs for sale during the seosoik

Slierwooa Kgg l-ood receipt fur sale.

O J. ALBEiii, Santa tiara, Cal., Breeder of L.

lirahiiias, W. C. B. Polish, W bite and B. Li-ghoriis, Mc-
Dougall lvalues. Kggs from utngshans awarded first

preiniiiiii at late exnioitioii.

MRS. L. J. WATKINS. San Jose, Cal. Pure bred

Fancy Poultry. White and Brown Leghorns, Plymouth
Kocks, Langshans and Uoudaiis. Eggs and Fowls.

J. N. LUND (P. O. Box 116), cor. Webster and Bootli

Sts., near .Mt. V iew Cemetery, Oakland. Breeder of

Poultry, Pljinoutb Itocks, Brown Leghorns, Light

Brabmas, I.angshaiis and B. Ii. K. Came Baiitaiiis,

Jacobin Pigeons SUuinea Fow ls. EggsS Fow ls for sale.

D. D. BRIGGS, Los Gatos, Cal. Importer and breeder

ol White Dorkings, W. F. Bl. Spanish, Bl. Haniburga.

Kggs, 81 M. Langshan csgs, ii :*). Circulars free.

SWINE.
TYLER BEACH, San Jose, Cal. Breeder of Thor-

oughbred Bcrksliires.

JOHN RIDER, Sacramento, Cal. Breeder of Thor-

oughbred Berkshire Swine. .My stock of Hogs are all

recorded iii the American Berkshire Iteoord.

DUROC SWINE fur s.ile by F. P. Beverly, Mountain

View, Santa I'lara Co., 1 ul.

WILLIAM NILES, Lo8Angelcs,Cal. Thoroughbred
Poland-China and Berkshire Pigs. CircuUirs free.

BEES.

WM. MUTH-RASMUSSEN, Indeiien.leni'O, Inyo

Co , Cal. Dealer in Honey, Comb Foundation and

Italian yueen Bees. (No foulbrood in this county.)

Betbi\es made to onler.

J. D. ENAS, Sunnyside, Napa, Cal. Breeder of Pure

Italian Queens. -No foul bmod. Comb Foundation,

Kxtractors, etc.

BEESWAX WANTED.
Suitable for making (X)MB FOrNDATlON. Parties

will state amount and price, delivered at Na|ia I>e|K)t.

J. D. ENAS.

s
plksdid! Latest Style chromo cards, name, 10c. PW
mium with 3 packs. F. H. PAKDKE, New Haven, Of.
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OIL CAKE MEAL.
100 pounds of this Meal Equals :

aOO pounds OATS,
318 pouiiUs CORN,
767 pounds BRAN.

Having: been subjected to a Steam Heat of over 400

deTees it may be ted I'llKELY, and is the Greatest
Ffesli Former and Milk and lJutter Producer,
as well as the Most Kcoiioiulcal Food in use.

DIRECTIONS FOR FEEDING:
FOR YOUNG OATTLK-From 1 to 2 years old, 3 to 6

quarts i)er day, in 2 feeds.

THIS .SI'RING OALVES—From 1 to 2 quarts per day.

SHEKP—One iiint of meal to each pound of oats fed, or

larger proportion of meal if preferred.

lIDRSliS—A (]uartto a feed, with oats or corn, will keep
:i hor.se in tfood condition,

i ICS —From 1 to 3 quarts in a feed, according to age
;itid size.

I'rom si.x to seven quarts of this meal per day, in two
l( t ils, morning and evening, should be fed to cows giving

iiiiil<, and to steers intended for beef. Mixed with water,

mill allowed to stand 12 hours before using, it gives the
iH st results, but it may be fed dry. Stock not accus-

imcd to be fed on linseed meal should have it first

\uil with bran or corn meal. In a few days they will

f it alone. One quart of the meal weiglis one

PACIFIC OIL & LEAD WORKS,
San Francisco, Cal.

KITTLE & CO., Agents.

Works— King St., bet. Sefjond and Third.

Ofi-i<-:k — No. li02 Califurnia St.

B. F. WELLINGTON,

JERSEYS AND GUERNSEYS.
Kfj/intered in tlie A. J. C. C. and A. G. C. C.

Jersey Belle of Scituate that made S5 lbs. 4.^

07.S. of butter in one week.

A GRANDSON OF .JERSEY BELLE OF SCITUATK
is now in use in the Verba Buena herd. This hrrd

of Jerseys and Guernseys won all the herd prizes for 1882.

Since tlien have been added youn^j animals from Mr.

Pierce's valuable herds East. He now has .Jersey Belle of

Scituate, Ooomassie, Mary Ann of St. Lambert, Farmers'

Glory and Eu rotas strains. These, with large selections on

the Islands of Guernsey and Jersey from the best, with-

out regard to cost, make this the best herd on the I'acific

Coast. Mr. Pierce has interest in Eastern herds of 200, at

the head of wliich stand King of Scituate (only living son

of Jersey Belle of Scituate), Romeo de Bonair (S7i %
Mory Ann's blood), .ind Pierson, the best show l)ull in

America. These bulls are valued at ^10,000 eac^h.

HENKY riEllCli, San Francisco.

Proprietor of "V^ellXM-StOIX's* IlM-jax-OAT-ed
and Iniiiortcr aiid Dealer, Wholesale and Retail, iu

ALFALFA, RED and WHITE CLOVER, GRASS SEEDS, VEGETABLE. FLOWER, FRUIT

and TREE SEEES, TOP ONIONS, Etc.

ARRIVED—15 Tons New Australian Perennial Rye Grass .Seed. For Hay or Pasture this variety
of Grass is tho best Dairymen or Farmers can sow, making the milk or butter unusually sweet, and different from
the Alfalfa. The Gophers do not work in it.

aS"AlfiIara, or Native Sweet Clover.—A large lot of this Clover just received. Notk.—This Clover
grows spontaneous in some localities, and thrives wherever sown, even on the poorest soil, and once sown, re-sows
itself, and grows when other kinds are dry. Cattle and Sheep arc not only very fond of it, but impro\ e and fatten
on it. This is a seed nuich needed for poor soil, being Swket, NrTiiraous, Hahdv and CUEAr.

425 Washington Street, San Francisco, Cal.

STOCK BEET SEED.

I make the raising of stock Beet Seed a specialty, and
now have on hand a choice lot of Long Red Mangel Seed

(crop of 18S3), which 1 offer for sale at the following rates:

By mail (postage paid) ."iO cts. per tli.

By express (under 10 lbs ) 35 cts. per lb.

By express (10 lbs. or more) 25 cts. per lb.

My Seed is warranted Fkesii, Pure, and True to Name,
(trown on selected, transplanted and highly culti-

vated roots. California seed is brighter and better

matured than Eastern, and costs 40 per cent. less.

Hierefore it does not pay to send East for Seed. I am
aware that nnich bad seed (volunteer) has been placed

upon the market to the detriment of both consumers and
producers. My Beet Seed has now been in the market
for four years, and has an established reputation for ex-

cellence throughout the Pacific States, and to some ex-

tent in the Western States.

I send Full Printed Directions with every order,

telling how to plant and tend the crop.

l^Send for my Circular on Beet Culture,
mailed free to all.

Every man who keeps cows or hogs should raise beets;

they are the fartnem' best payin;/ crop, both for milch
cows and for fattening stock.

Sums of $1 or less may be sent in stamps (5 or 10 cent)

at my risk; larger amounts in postal notes or by express.

Address,

PROF. W. C DAMON,
Napa, Cal.

ITALIAN SHEEP WASH.
EXTRACT OF TOBACCO.

ftee from Poison. Prepared
by the Italiau Govemmeut
Co. Cures thoroughly tho

SCAB OF TIIK SIIKKP
The BEST and CHEAPEST

remedy known. H<^liable testi-
monials at our otlioe.

For particulars apply to

OHAS. DU18ET-TBE UG& CO.. Sole Agents. 314 Sacramento
Rlrnet. San Franoisoo

THORLEY'S IMPROVED

HORSE and CATTLE FOOD
Ts pronounced by horae men and stock lireeders to be a
great discovery witli regard to the improved treatment of
animals. Its ol)ject is to prevent disease, to put and main-
tain animals in good liealtii, and to economize food. It is a
source of HEALTH; acts as a relish, aids digestion, and,
containing no mineral poisons, sujiersedes the so-called
"Condition Powders." Tiiis Food contains nothing but what
is nutritious and beuetlcial. and is NOT A MEDICINE, but
a nutritious and invigorating food, that should be used regu-
larly. Its regular use on horses improves the wind, increases
the appetite, gives a smooth and glossy skin, and transforms
the miseral)le skeleton into a tine-looking spirited horse.

Cows will give more and richer milk, while the impleasant
davor of turnips, etc., will lie removed. It has been proven
by actual expcrienct; to increase the quantity of milk and
cream 20 per cent , and makes butter tirm and sweet. In fat-

tening cattle, it gives them appetite, loijsens tlieir liide and
makes them thrive much faster. Itprevents SnouK in Calve.^,

and will jnake pigs fatten in half the usual time. Its propei-
ties are astonishing upon all yo\mg auinials Trial 2-1b. pack-
age only 50 cents; 10 ihs. *2. «. ii. WIC'MSON A tO.,
Ki^iiioved to 530 Mai'Uc-ft St., Suit Fi'aii<'iK<*o.

PETALUMA

INCUBATOR.
Positively the Best for Hatching

All Kinds of Ejrgs.

The following record proves our assertion:

AWARDED IN COMPETITION:
1S81, FIKST PREMIUM over Axford's National In-

cubator at Sonoma and Marin District Fair, the hatch
averaging 90 per cent.

1882, SILVER MEDAL over Perfect Hatcher at State

Fair, hatching 370 chicks out of 406 eggs, after moviiig
the machine 150 miles during the second week of in-

cubation.
18S3, GOLD MEDAL over the Goldf.s Gatk Incubator

at State Fair, the PETALUMA hatching 45 more chicks

out of the same number of eggs; our per cent being S2,

and that of the Golden Gate 58.

Also eleven other First Premiums at different Fairs.

ALL SIZES. ALL PRICES. Electric and non-electric.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
Prices from $12 to $125
its' Send for circulars. ^ST Circulars free.

Address, I. L. DIAS, Petaluma, Cal.

HILLSIDE POULTRY FARM.

Headquarters for pure LANGSUANS. Largest and
Finest stock on the Pacific Coast.

Fowls and Eggs for Sale.

EGGS §4 per Setting.

MRS. J. RAYNOR,
Fruit Vale, Alameda Co., Cal. (formerly of San Francisco)
0"Vi8itors take horse cars at East Oakland.

EAGLE POULTRY FARM.
R. DUBERNET, proprietor, and breeder of Thorough-

bred Fowls. Eggs and fowls for sale. Brown and White
Leghorns, SI per setting; Pl.yniouth Rock, White Face,
lilaok Spanish and Houdans, i^L.'iO per setting; Langshans,
-^3 per setting; Pekin Ducks, SI per setting. Guaranteed,
packed to hatch. Monev to accompany order. Address,
Fruit Vale, Alameda county, Cal.

For Sale at our Farm at Mountain View,
From our Thoroughbred Berkshire Boar and Sow, which we
imported from I'^uglaud iu 18y0. Pigs from Imported Boar
and Sow .$25 each; from Imported Boar and Thoroughbred
Sow, SIO to .¥20. Our Imported Pigs ;ire as uice pigs as there

are in the State. Address, I. J. TRUMAN, San Francisco.

T. C. STEWART,
Importer and Breeder of

THOROUGHBRED POULTRY,
PLYMOUTH ROCKS,

Langshans, Andalusions and Beard-
less Golden Polish.

EGGS: Plymoulh Rocks, $1.50 per 13;
$2.50 per 26. Oiher liinds, $2 50 per 13;

$4.50 per 26.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

X3 ^gres ^2.so,
KROM MY

Imported Stock (Keefer's Strain),

Packed in Baskets.

gS'OnuKV. Now. First COHK, First Served.

A. BROWN, Mendocino, Cal.

JERSEY COWS FOR SALE.

Firs -class Jersey Cows, from three to eight years old,

at from $100 to S2.')0 each—all registered.

R. G. SNEATH,
835 Howard St., San Francisco.

COOPER'S SHEEP DIPPING

POWDER!

CREAM BY MACHINERY.
De Laval Cream Separator, the j;reatest dairy invention.
Extracts tlie cream from milk, fresh from the cow.

Does away with settingf, holding and use of ice. Gives
ten per cent, more and better butter. Leaves the ni'lk

sweet. In use in the best Dairies and Creameries in the
United States. Capacity, 80 ;4alIoiis per hour. Never
wears out. Saves !ts cost everv year per each 25 c<)\vs.

G. O. AVICKSON & CO.,'General Agents, Kenioved
to 539 Market St., San Francisco.

LITTLE'S^sr SHEEP DIP.
Price Reduced to

$1.25

l^^^^^^^^^JI^
GALLON.

Twenty gallons of fluid

mixed with cold water will

make 1,2U0 j^allons of Dip.

It is superior to all Dips and Dressings for Scab in

Sheep; is certain in effect; is easily mixed, and is apidieii

in a cold state. Unlike sulphur or tobact-o, or otiicr

poisonous l>iiis, it increases the growth of tlile wool, stim-
latos the fleece, and greatly adds to the yolk. It destroys
all \erniin. 1 1 is etticacious for almost every disease (in-

ternal and external) sheep are subject to.

FALKNER, BELL & CO-.
San Francisco, Cal.

JOHN McFARLING.
. 706 Twelfth Street,

O.VKLAND, - - -

..IMPORTER AM) HKEKDRR OF....

CAL.

CHOICE POULTRY:
Langshans, Light Brahmas, Partridge

Cochins, Plymouth Rocks.

KGG.S AND YOUNG STOCK FOK .SALIC

at ReaHoiiable Kates.

Same Effgs and Stock for sale at m.y farm at Calistoga,
Napa County, Cal.

;t:#"Seiid for fnither information.

THOROUGHBRED

SPANISH MERINO SHEEP.

The FIKST PREMIUM
FLOCK at tlie State Fair in

Choice Rams & Ewes
FOR SALE.

Ii)' Orders promptly filled.

Address l''ltANK BULLAKI), Woodland, Yolo Co., Cal.

^ The Cheapest and
jj* most Effective cure

fefliWr' for .SC \ Ii ever intro-mP duced.

Used COLD, Avoiding Expenses of Heating

COST OF DIPPING-ABOUT ONE
CENT PER HEAD!

PKICE-$35.00 per Ca.se.

;J-f "For Cireulars and Testimonials, apply to

SHOOBERT, BEALE & CO.,

Wholesale Ai,-eiits, .SAN FRANCISCO.

JONESA POLAND CHINA FARM.

SMITH'S POULTRY YARD,
Bland ing Ave , bet. Everett and Broadway,

ALAMEDA, CAL.
Importer and Breeder o)

Thorouglihrod Fowls. Lang,
shans (Croad Strain), American
Scbri4;hta, Plymouth Rocks,
lirown and Whi te Leghorns
Egga for hatching.

A. II. SMITH.
CHAS. W. SMITH, Manager

Addrdss: Oakland, Alameda
Co., Cal. V. O. Box (57.

ON HAND AND FOR SALE
ON WICK'S RANCH,

SEVEN HEAD OF VEARLINO SHORT-HOKN nUT.LS,
Also, a few Bulls under one yea'-. Also, fifty head

of Cows ai.d Heifers. All Short-liorns .at jirivate sale.

M. WICK,
Orovillc, Cal.

ELIAS GALLUP, Hanford Tulare, Co., Cal.
Breeder of purc-lired Poland Cliitia Pigs of tlie Black

Beauty, Black Bess, Bismaick. and other nottd families.
Inijiorted Ixiars Kiii^' uf Bi.iniy ^'it•\^ and (lold Dust at head
of the herd. Stock rcci.r.lca iu A. P. (' K. Pigs sold at
reasonalile rates. Corrcsiiuiidctice solicited. Address asaliove.

PERCHERON STUD BOOK

Publislied uthUt aiithmitA of thi.' Fukntu ( ;o^ERN^^ENT,
l»y the SDcietc II iji] ii(|iir I'l'tTliurniiiic, u '^\x-\.iX. ;iiid jjower-
ful organization, romjiusL-d ni all the M-omliifiit breeders
and stallioneis of La Perche, where lur more than a
thousand U'uis have been bred tliis ;idniirahle rare. This

linne d - nt uins much valuable histoi i* al information;
also reeords of the breeding of sueli stallions and mares
whose Percheron birth and origin has been estabUshed to
the satisfaetion of twenty direetors and controllers of
entries.

This book will be of valuable service to all Americana
wlio are desirous of ]iroeuriny only the finest and purest
bred Sijeeinicns of French liorses witli estalilisbed jicdi'

grees. A tiun^UitiMii i.f t hr iiitruduct inn will acmnipany
the work, ^\llilh is i-iinir.l ii: -oml st\ Icuiid neatly h..inid.

Price, post])aii). ^-1. on sale at this ollice after February
1st. Address the Pacific Rural Press, San Francisco.

J M. HALSTED'S
Sell-Regulating

INCUBATORS.
B'rom $!40 up. Send

for descriptive price list.

ThorQugbbi'ed Poultry

1011 Broadway,
Oakland, Cal

Calvert'8 Carbolic

SHEEP WASH.
$^ per Gallon.

After dippnig the Sheep, Is use-
ful for preserving wet hides, de-
stroying t. e vine pest, and for
wheat dressings and disinfecting
purposes, etc. T. W. JACKSON,
S. F.. Sole Agent for Pacific Coast.

BADEN FARM HERD
Of Short Horn Cattle and Dairy Cows.

Catalogues and Prices on api>liration to

ROBERT ASHBURNER,
Radfin Station. ... Ran Mateo Co.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST (FREE) OF
all kinds of Apiarian Supplies, nianufaetured hy VV.

T. Falconer, Jamestown, N. V. Goods shipped hy steamer
to California at low rates.

Ed M

il'iivninii.ts. iioK.st: iM>wt;K8. tank^. and
all kinds of Pinuping Machitiery built to order.

IIX;?;: 1 F. f . KROra S CO. 1 SfX'..

FRUIT BASKETS.

Buy Direct from the Manufacturer.
PAY NO COMMISSION.S.

We arc now prepared to furnish all kinds of

Fruit Uaskets supplied to Sliipiiers at lowest market
rates. Strawberry Drawers also furidshed. Call or send
at once to

JOIIN.SON & CO.,
.'51.'; rourth ,St., Oakland, Cal.

Poultry and Stock Book.

Niles' new manual and reference hook ou subjects connect-
ed with siicoussful Poultry and Stock Kaising on the Pacific
Coast. A New Edition, over 100 pii^es, profusely illustrated
with handsome, life-like illustration sof the different varieties
of Poultry and Live Stock. Price postpaid, 50 cts. Address
PACIFIC RURAL PRESS Ottice, San Krauciaco, Cal.
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No I E.- Our quotations arc for Wednesday, not Saturdaj

the date which the paper bears.

Weekly Market Review.

DOMESTIC PRODUCE. ETC

San Francisco, March 27, 1884.

The mirkets have been unusually quiet this »eel<

and fewer fluctuations in values than il is customary

to record. The situation al the East and abroad do

not encourage free investment in wheat, iior is there

much of first quahty now offering here. The follow-

ing is the latest from abroad:

Liver FOOL, March 26.—Wheat, (.:alifornia spot

lots are dull at 7s 9d to 8s. Cargo lots 41s for just

shipped, 40s 6d for nearly due and 39s for off coast.

B.AGS—Bags are unchanged.

B.ARLEY- Barley is firm at rates fixed last week.

The cafl market does not yet exhibit the sensational

features which have been anticipated. We note

call sales as follows: Buyer season—200, Sg'/zc;

300, 89J<c. Buyer '84 100, 100, 92?sc.

Buyer season- 300, 80c; 100, 89HC; 1,000, SgJic.

Buyer '84-^-400,92X0; 800, 92c. Seller season- 300,

85c: 200, Ss'/aC

BIC.^NS—The shipments to Texas are taking

many Bayo and Pink Beans—the price of the latter

having .advanced to S4 25@$4 40 per ctl. Pea and

small White Beans have also improved, being now

rated at $2 80^ 83 per ctl.

C.'ORN--There is no change in Corn and the

trade is quiet.

D.MRV PRODUCIi—There 1= some packing be-

ing done in the city, but still butter prices are very

low owing to the large arrivals of fresh, delirious

butte- . The price is about ic per lb. lower Ih in last

week. Some Cheese is .selling lower, but t'u- best

brings i6c as last week.

liGGS—Eggs are being taken rapidly and the

trade seems in good shape at the low rates which

prevail, 2i^a$l4<: for fresh California ICggs.

FEED—There is a difference of about $2 p -r ton

on Bran by rolle- process and by millstones— thi- lat-

ter rating al $16. the forme at $14 per -or . Hay is

quiet and unchanged, thf .suppli-s s eming ;.bout 10

balance ^hr, dem.md.

FRESH MEAT—Beef is s:ill .scarce. .Mutton

and Spring r.amb .ar.- lower. Pork is still looking

up a little and advancing slowly.

FRUIT—There i, nothing ne.v thi.s week. T'le

best Rive-side Navels r.re bringing $5@S.50 p^.' box

as a fancy article, wh'le the orUina. > range f'om

good to choice is $3@4.io per box.

HOPS—There is nothing new in .his niarke'.

Holders still look for 25c ^ ft, which is iibove

buyrs views.

0.\TS—Oats are quiet but the best milling sam-

ples are selling a little better than a week ago and

$r.8o IS now quotable .again for choice surprise oats.

ONIONS—There is the old range from 50c to

$1.25 according to quality.

POTATOES—The range is about the same as

last week.

PROVISIONS—There has been another decline

in eastern Hams which are now quotable at isH^
lOc ft, at which price importers claim they are

moneyless.

POCl-TRY .AND ClAMi:—There has been a

cheapening all around on Poultry as shown in our

list, (j.ime Ducks are getting toward the end of

their season.

VEGET.VBEES—Our price list shows an advance

in nearly all kinds of fresh stuff, except Grec:i Peas,

and Mushrooms which are very abundant.

WHEAT—The market is very quici and the

"call" sometimes brings no sales. Prices are about

the same as last week.

wool-— There is nothing to report. De.alers do

not expect much until April 15 to bre.ak the present

nionolony

Freiebta and Charters.

The following is a summary of the engaged and

disengaged tonnage at this and adjacent ports, and

on the way to this port yesterday morning:

1S64. 1883.

I'njaged tons in port 4fl,6.iil f,

U.sengaged 12«.08,t .M.TU.t

Od the way • 1,^,710 174,:i.-|.S

Total

324,44.5

-i.-ia.oe.'i

increase 72,3'iO

Pons under engagement to load Wheat.. .11,.WO S,400

Increase 2:<,10i)

Includes 4"222 tons for Wilniini^on, a-.'aiiift 4600 tons
last \car.

There were 20 vessels under engagement at this

tiort to load wheat and one at a neighboring port.

Ther • are 87 disengaged vessels at this port and one

at a neighboring port. The engaged and disen-

gaged tonnage as above, has a wheat-carrying ci-

pacity for 263,550 short tons, against a capacity for

1 17,000 tons on the corresponding date l.ist year, be-

ing an increase of 146,550 tons. The bid and ask-

in? rates for wli -at cirgoes were reported as follows;

BiA. Asked.
Iron—Liverpool direct 2^8 6 1 .KM Od
Iron—Cork for orders to United Kingdom. . S0» Oil 32s 6

1

Iron—Cork or Continent
Wood— Liverpool direct

Wood—Cork for orders to United Kingdom SOs Od
Wood—Cork or Continent 318 3d

PACIFIC COAST WEATHER FOR THE WEEK.
(Fnniisbed for publication iu tlus paper by Nelson Gobom, Sergeant Signal Service Corps, U. S. A.]

Portland. Red Bluff Sacramento. S.Francisco. Los Angreles San Dleco.
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.05 46 NW CI. .00 58 N CL .00 56 N CI. .00 58 N CI. .00 65 8 Fr. K 63 W Fr

Friday .00 56 S Cy. .00 61 S Fr. .00 56 N CI. .00 57 NE Fr. .00 68 NE Fr. .00 64 w Fr.

Satiurday .4« 51 8 Cy. .33 S3 S Fr. .30 52 SE Cy. .08 55 W Fr .oc 68 SW Fr. .00 66 w CI.

Hunday .11 50 SW <'y. .00 55 CI. .14 53 N cf. .00 55 NW CI. .00 62 W Fr. .24 58 w Fr.

.00 55 Cy. .00 57 s 01. .00 59 SW CI. .00 58 8W Cy. .05 62 s CI. .02 63 w CI.

.15 51 Cy. 1 33 43 E Cy. .94 53 8W Cy. .99 51 SK Cy. .00 62 H Fr. .00 59 w CI.

Wednesday .02 49 S Ft. .13 52 8 Fr. .10 61 SW Cy. .13 52 bW Fr. .15 56 W CI. .72 57 8W Cy.

Totals. .79 1.84 *. • 1.48 1.20 .20 .98

EXI'LASATION. -CI. tor clear; Cy., cloudy; Fr.,fair; Fy., foggy; — indicates too small to measure. Temperature, wiud
and weather at 11:58 a. m. (San Francisco mean time), with amount of rainfall iu the i>rece<ling 24 hours.

Foreign Review.

London, March 25.—The Mark l.anc lixprcsi,

in its review of the British grain trade for the week,

says: The mild weather continues and values in

wheat are lending down and the trade is inanimate.

Foreign wheat is wretchedly dull. Off coast one
cargo of .N'o. i California realized 39 shillings. Seven

cargoes have arrived, one was sold, two withdrawn,

and two remained, including No. i California.' Car-

goes on passage are neglected. Sales of English

wheal during the week, 56,682 quarters al 37s yd,

against 64,324 quarters al 42s 4d, corresiwnding

period last ye;ir.

Eastern Grain and Provision Markets.

Chicago, March 25.—Wheat steady; 87, 3 March;

86 V2 to 86*8 ."Vpril. Corn, active, steady; 49 Ji

March; 49H Apiil. Oats, easy; 29^4 March and
April. Pork, steady; 17.75 March. Lard, steady;

9.35 March. Rye dull; 57J^@6o. Barley, quiet,

weak; 63@65. Bulk meals, fair demand; shoulders,

7.45; short ribs, 9.30; short clear, 9.85.

Eastern Wool Market.
PniLAl)El.i'Eii.\, March 25.—Wool is steady and

unchanged.
B0.STON, March 25. —Wool is quiet and easy.

New York, March 24.—Kor pretty much all kinds

of domestic wool, the demand of late has been so

clo.sely held to th" hand-to-mouth policy as to keep

ihe market in a tame condition, and even some of

the most sanguine holders commence to feel their

stocks likely to prove less valu.ible than was calcu

latcd upon. Naturally no one cares pariicul.irK

about running up figures just now in the face of in-

coming clips and about all .sellers accept going bids,

but there is no pressure 10 realize except here and
there odd lots are closed out to clear up, though it is

intimated that one or two small dealers have been

forced to realize as a financial necessity. The move-

ment of the week embraces about the usual run of

invoices taken by manufacturers for immediate and
positive wants, with supplies costing about oldr.itej.

Some of the assortments are considerably broken,

and while current orders have beeu filed without

much difliculty, it would not be possible to make up
liberal invoices of desirable and attractive supplies.

-Sales include 35.000 pounds scoured California and
Eastern Oregon al 45(0 64 cents.

New York Hop Trade.

Nrvv York, March 24.— The hop ni irket con-

tinues quiet. Stocks are coming forward from the

interior slowly. 'The export movement is niodi-rate.

Brewers purch.ase on a small scale. With the >ost

comparati.ely high in the interior and the oi.ilet

somewhat restricted, dealers do little as a mailer of

course. Offerings are more extensive than the

demand, and when it conies to the matter of prices

neither buyers nor sellers are found inclined to

deviate from their previous position. Al present

2o@25 cents cover a fair range at w hich business is

effected, but a re.illy first-class article does not seem
obtainable except at an advance of higher figures.

\ shipper to the English market bought three

growths in Schoh.arie and neighboring coiiniies at

23'^. 25 and 26 cents respectively, the whole

aggregating 1 10 bales. Pacific co.ist, 23 cents; fair

to prime, 23(a'26 cents.

Fruits and Vegetables.

FRUIT MARKET
Apples, box 1 25 (rt 3
Bananas, bunch. 1 75 Vt i

Cocoauuts. lUO . 6 00 Iff 7

Crauberrie», bbl. 17 00 (t'lS

Limes. Meji ... c .".'i m 9.

.do Cal . b .X . 1 50 @ 3
Leiuuus. Cal.,bx \ ^ 'i

do Sicily, liox. 4 50 (a 5

do Australian. —
Oraugcs, Cal., bx 2 50 <« 5

do Tahiti M - (S
do Mexican... 20 00 C«22
do Panama. . . ~ ^

Pears, box 50 (a 2
Pineapples, doz. 5 00 6
Strawberries.cht (<5

Wutermeloua—
Per 100 4 00 (« 6

DRIED FRUIT.
Apples, sliced, tb 7 ^
do evaporated. 10 @
do quartered .. 6i^

Apricots lU^
Blackberries.... U @
Citron 28
Dates 9 (a

Fies, preissed.... 7 @
do loose .... 6 ^

Nectarines..
Peaches. ...
do pared

10 %
11 m
15 O

nOl.KHALK.

WEijNESDAY, .Mar. 26, 1884.

fears, sliced— o yf
00 do whole 6 @ S

60 Plums 5 tit 7

00 do pitted 13 tft 1''

00 I'mnes 11 C* 2
"'1 KaisiuH, Cal. bi. 1 15 @ 1 5u

50 do halves ~ ^ ~
'i.i do quarters. . — @ —
CO do eighths .. — # —
- Zaute Currants. 8 ^ 10

50 VEGETABLES.
- Artichokes, doz. 40 (« 50

50 .isparagiis It <a (a. 8
- lieets, ctl 75 (i* —
00 L'abbai'c, lOOttiB. 60 @ 75

00 Carrots, sk 40 (« 50
Caulillower, doz. 65^ 75

Celery, doz 50 m -
00 encumbers, doz. 1 110 C? 2 2>

Ciarlic. It) 2 (<* —
9 Cieen Peaa 8 w 10

12 Lettuce, doz 10 ® —
7

I

Mushrooms, lb... 6 @
12 Okra. dry, lb. .. 'A &
12i'Parsuips. tb IJ^
30t I Peppers, Ih 20 (ft 23
10 'Rhubarb 10 c' 12i

8 .S<iuash, Marrow-
7

,
fat, ton 25 00 @ -

12.i Tomatoes, tt. 10 @ 12J
i2! Turnips ctl 75 <S 1 lO
17 I

Bags and Bagging.

7i@
English Stand-
ard Wheat

Cal Manufacture
Hand Sewed,
22x36 — &

20x36 8i@
23x40 12 @
24.X40 nW
Machine Swd,
22x36 . . 84iffl

Flour aka, halves OJt*
Quartftrs 6 ^

i PKKF..-.

Wednksday
Eighths

1' Hcsaian, 60 inch
45 inch
40 inch

Mar. 26. 1884.

.. m -

12Ka> -

- Wool .Sacks 38 <a

81 Standard Oim-
13 uies 14 @
13i Bean Bags —

Twine, Detrick's
" A 7 ^

Detrlck'a AA. 32i(4

BEANS AND PEAS
Bayo, ctl 4 75
Butter 3 50 3 60
Castor 400®' -
Pea 2 80 (a 3 00
Rod 4 GO c</ 4 75
Pink 4 25 (» 4 40

Large White.... 3 00 (a —
Small White.... 2 SO c<t 3 00
Lima 2 70 <<f 2 80
F id Peas. blk eye 3 5U «* —
do green 4 00 (* 4 25

BROOM CORN.
.Southern 3 (* 31
Northern 4 6

CHICCORY.
CaUfomia 4 @ 4ji

German 6lC** 7

DAIRY PRODUCE, ETC
Bl TTEB.

Cal. fresh roU, lb. 20 ft* 22;

do Fancy br'uda 23 <(t 24

Pickle roll 25 (« 27 J

Firkin, new 22 C« 25
Eastern 17 C<* 20
New York — (t?

CH EE9K
Cheese, Cal , lb.. 14 @ 16

EUOS.
Cal , ranch, doz.. 21 @ 22
do, store - - tft

Ducks — ^
Orfegon — @
Eastern, by ex., — @ —
Pickled here ... ~ <0 —
Utah — <a

~

FEED.
Bran, ton 14 CO @i6 00

Commeal 34 00 ^d -

Domestic Produce.
[WlloLESALK

Wednesday. .Mi
Pocaus 14 @ 15
Peauuts 8 C4 9
Filberts 14 (a) 15

POTATOES.
New. p II. i'.m
Early Rose So (ff 90
Petalunia «0 <gl 75
Tomales (H) (g 70
Hujuboldt 70 73
do Kidney.... SO i$t 1 00
do Peaehblow. 80 1 do
Jersey Blue 60 ,0
Cuffey Cove SO @ 65
River, red 40 (r* 50
Chile 1 00
do Oregon... - (« 1 35

Peerless 7.'i 1 00

Salt Lake — (g —
Sweet 2 M @ 2 75
POULTRY AND CAME.

Heus, doz 7 00 (nt » .tO

Roosters 7 00 i<i 9 .Vj

Broilers 4 00 la 7 'Kj

Ducks, tame .. 11 00 igii 00
do, Teal '2 ift

do. Mallard . . 4 00 (a 4 50
Geese, pair 2 75 (ff 3 25

Wild Gray, doz 3 50 —
White do... 2 00 (g> -

Turkeys, tb 25 (« 28

do Dressed.. @
TurkeyFeathers,

tail and wing . 10 (g 20
Snipe, Eng.. doz. 2 50 (<» 3 DO
do Coni.jon.. 1 00 loo 1

QuaU 1 75 (g 2 00
Rabbits 1 00 (g 1 50
Hare 2 00 (jt 2 50

Venison 5 @ S
PROVISIONS.

dams, t 'al

do Eastcru..
SEEDS.

UfaUa
do Chile
'anary
.'h>ver, red
Wbite 45 («

9 10
- «* -
5j(a 6
14 @ IS

Hay 7 00 (jflS 50
Middlings 17 Oi) )i.u 00 Oal. Bacon.
Oil Cake Meal.. 26 M ((i.iO 00 Heavy, lb 13 @
Straw, bale. . . 50 ifi 60 Medium 13 @

FLOUR. Light 14.J(g
Extra, City .Mills 5 37 '.»« 5 65 Lard 12(0?
do Co utry Mills 5 00 toe 5 50 ('al SmokcdBecf 14 C<«

Superhne 3 50 c« 4 50 sboulders 94(*
FRESH MEAT dams. Cal i4 (ja

Beef, Istqual , It) in do Eastern.. Ihlig
Secoud SJ(* 9i
Third 74^ 8

Mutton el's 7i
Spring Lamb ... 12lt 15

Pork, undressed. i);(ti{ 8

Dressed lOji^ IC',

Veal 7 (.<?

•

GRAIN, ETC.
Barley, feeil. ctl. i2 ^
do Brewing.. SO ^
Chevalier 1 25 C<*

do Coast ... —
Buckwheat 3 25 @ 3 50 I do Common
Com, White ... I 40 (U 1 50 Mustard, white..
Yellow 1 60 (ff 1 63 Brown .

Small Round. 1 57J((e 1 liO Ra,,«
Oata 1 43 (<» 1 50 Ky. Bine Gra.-is..

Milling 1 75 (op 1 SO 2d quality 16 (^
Rye 1 00 1 10 Sweet V. Grass. 75 tg
Wheat, No. 1.1 57JC'« 1 tl- Orchanl 20
do No. 2... 1 50 (O I 52i
Choice milliug 1 62 @ 1 1:5

HIDES.
18

lOi

10 Cotton.
Flax.'.eed

^'v Hemp
00 Italian RycGrass

Perennial. ...

Millet, German..

20 (g

2K*
3iM
25 @
25 @
10 (g
7 m
2J@
3 (g
3 (It

20 (g

Red Top 15 (!?

8 C<*

Dry 16i(»
Wet salte<l 7 (£f

HONEY, ETC.
Beeswax, lb 26 (3

Honey in comb. 8 (^
Extracted, light. 7(@

do dark. 6S'S
HOPS.

Oregon — @
California 19 1^
Wash. Ter — (*
Old Hops - <g

ONIONS
Red - @
Silverskin, new. 75 I

Oregon — @
NUTS -JOBBINO.

VValunts, Cal , lb

do Chile..

Almonds, hd shl.

Soft shell
Brazil

7R<»
6 (g

11 (g
10 (<*

Huugariau...
Lawn 30 (g
Mesquit 10 <g
Timothy 7 ig

TALLOW.
28 ICrude, lb 6i«
16 Retiued 8i (g
84 WOOL, ETC.
7$ BJ-RI.NO-ISSS.

San Joa<)uin.... 11(3
— ICalaveras 20 (g
25 iNortbem, free.. 21 {g
—

I

Northern, hurry.
—

IOregon Eastern.
,

do valley...
— ' FM.i. 1883.

50 i.Meudocinii and
—

I
Humboldt free . 15 &

1 do defe(;tive 13 v
9i|.Mouutaiu free.. 10 ig
8 Isouth u def'tive 7 <g

iS|
12

'

17 ig
19 (g
20 (g

Butter, Califor-
nia Choice. lb.

Candles, Adili'te
Cheese
Eastern

Com Meal. tb. .

.

Colfee, green ...

Dried Ajiples. lb

Prunes. Ger..
Figs, Cal
IVaches

Flour, extra fam
bbl 6

Litd. Cal
F. IStern

Oils. Kerosene..
Oys^.er8 can doz 2

Retail Groceries, Etc.
VVkd.nksdav. M

25 (^^

15 ig
17 at

25 Co>

2|(<t

23 (g
10 (g

12i(rt

9 «r

15 (<«

00 @
18 ig
20 ig
50 <g
00 «t

35 Sugar, White
25

,
Cmshed

25 Light Brown .

.

30 ,Soap. Cal
3 Syrup, S. F.

35 t Golden
15 Tea, flue Mack..
20

I

Finest .lapan.
10 iWiues, old Port.

25 I French Chiret. ..

I

Cal doz hot.

.

9 00 I Whisky. OK, gal

! French Brandy
Yeast Powder,
doz .

ir. 26. 1884

8 <g 10

i2i(af i3i
Sig 9i
7 <£* 10

75 (n I 10
50 IC 1 00

55 I" 1 00
3 mi (« 5 fO
1 00 vt 2 50
2 00 (a 4 50
3 .30 (* 5 CO
4 00 8 to

1 50 (Li 2 no

Joiix E. MooKR, a large ranoner near Stockton, and a

Director of the Saii Joaquin Valley Agricultural l air,

s.iys: "Burnham s Abietene, or Extract of Fir Balsam, is a

jrcneral reniedv on niv ranch; am never without it. I use

it both internallv and externally. It is an excellent lini-

ment. I ve cured the sweeny with it. It is my remedy

for rheumatism, neuralgia, bruises, sprains, fresh cuts,

intlamed eves, etc. Wiien my horses have the colic or

kidney troubles, or my cows the milk fever, I cure them
with Abietene. I give" them at a dose two ounces, or half

of aoO-ceiit bottle. 1 use it internally for kidney troubles,

colic, croup, sore throat, etc. I look upon it as one of

nature's remedies, and one that should be in every house.

I hardiv know how to do without it." Abietene is sold by

dealcrs gencrallv. Price .30 cents and *1 |K!r bottle.

Lost Papers.

If an\ subscriber fails to receive this l
ajier promptly,

after making due inquiries at the Postotfiee, he is urueiitly

reque'<tcd to notify this otlice by IttUr, that we may send

the missing papers, and, if pt)esible, guard against further

irrejfularities.

THE PACIFIC INCUBATOR.
(PiitcnUnl Dec. 31, 1882.

Manufactnml {n fonr nlzeB uc ihe

Oaklani Poultry Yards,

Cor. 17th & Castro Sta.,

UAKI.AND. t AI..

PRICES 1

N... Price

I 100 Kggtt capacity $30
1- 200 Eggs capacity 45

300 Kggs cA|»acity 65
3 (>U0 Kgga capacity 90

Any re<iuiml Bize maDtifactured
to order AJftci for Rale (tbis sea.
.iou's hatch), Bmliiuas, Cuchius,
I.iingshaus. l^'jiiioriis. rtc.. iu great
Viiricty. fpiiu ^12 to $20 i>er trio

For further particulars, seud 3-ceDt Ktuiup for Illustrates]
Circular to

GEO. B BA.YL£ir.
Iininirtor and Breezier of Itlooded Fowls,

P. O. Uox 1771. ^an FrancUro, C'al.

K. B. -A few pairs of Yellow Faiitail Pigeons. T\u*bits
aud Carriers (Belgiay Voyageurs). run be si>ared at ¥lO p<r
pair. They are tlUs year's hatch and from the tiuest im-
ported stock.

~ HOPS~
J. T. COCHRAN & CO.,

GENERAL

Ciisissioii MMi.
LIBERAL ADVANCES

Made on Consigameata.

302 California Street,

SAN FRANCISCO.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
" Orrville, flhio, Sppt. 10, 1S82.

COLDS. " '"'iiig bi cn subject to :i bron-
chial alTortinn, with frequent

<'ol(]j>, for a ininiber of yt^an*. I hereby cer-

tify iluit AvKK's f'liEnnv I'l-i'TORAi. gives

prompt relief, and is the most clTcctivo

nuo-'dy I have ever tried.

Jajiks a. Hamilton,
Editor of The Crrsrent."

" Mt. Oilead, Ohio. .Tunr W.

COUGHS. ' havf used .\vi:ii"s rriKUliY

Pr.i ToRAI. this spring for a se-

vere rnnsh and lung trouble with goo<l

elTcot, anil I am j)leased to reeoiunienil it

to any one .liinil.arly alTcoti'd.

liARVEY RaI CIIMAV,
Pioprii'ldr Cilobe Hotel."

riii i'Ai-rii i!V

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co.,Lowell,Mass.
Sold by all Oruggists.

z

o
-I

pc»siTivKLV Krliable. No F.Ie<rtriiity

or Complicated Machinery. The winding

up of a wcij^ht cord, like a clock, and the

trimming of the lamp, all the meclianisin

requires. Any one can use it. >Vill hatch

u\cr.v eis)£ a hen could hatch, (ttmranteed

in every respect. Hatchinjr every Itusineas

da,\ ut our nianufartory. Boat^ from San
Franciscc» every hnlf-hour; fare l.'tc. All

interested in incubation are cordialh in-

vited tovisitUM. ^ it tunn'n'/ out nt nighty

aittt no burned uj> cjyx, ichih- uxing our
mnrhinf. Second-hand machintsof other
makes for sale or exchanjtre. Semi for free

circular, or Ecnd live two-tent stamps for

photograph. <»nr Artificial Brooding; Hen
is the best and oidy satisfactory Brotnler

in the market, and is all but uiven away.

DAVIS & LOOK,
odd Fellows* Building, East Oakland.

l l.Sr.n iJ-.ltn.ol (;u:J f loral,
fnirmt/rancft. Sentiment,
I'liai. i-le., wilh jA/ve. Friend-

• i)k.. mill tkl. u—

g

-i"'^'
.iFgullRlniriSOr., IS |,t>. il K<ns,tl
|<) JiKW ••l1»M K»l,in M«K"
1/ <ard. (nainr «,nrr:,l,.d wlili liood
hollliiiii flnirrr. itllh tanllo|.«.l :JI)r. 7
pk.. nnrtlbl. Hin^rurtl. Agi-nu' tni
plv book nntt tull oultlt, flftr. U.rr '2U0 nr'
Cjnf. ii.lilfr1 Ihl. >F>.nn. K'snk ( .rJ. •! wholrulc prtra,
HUUTUt'OUU CAl.^ CO. A'urlbrurd. CmbT

f -ioi.n MKltXl. .SKr.\l{.VT<»IS. iA' lirst-cl««i

y % order, impriiveil cleanim; »-ii|acity; Knright En-
yine. in s]>:eiiiliil order; .Jaoksi'ii Low Derrick anil 8id«

KIcvator ; Loiikhart Self-Feeiler, anil Xash a; Outf«
• 'leaner, tOfrether with fir<t cla«s Cook housr, Water
Tank, Iierrick Forks, Feed WaKoii, etc.. or all thepart-

pheriialia |jurtain<iig to a fimt.class thrashing rig. A
rare hargaiii. .\nplv to the owner,

A. C. VANDERVORT.
S1111..I (;len,.AI,iim(la Co.

CLARENDON HOUSE,

574 FolKoin Street, X. K. Cor. «econd, .S. F.

K.tlTIBIfLV UK.NUV.UKU t NEWLY rtlKMIUKD.

Sunny Suites and .Siiijle Rcoms. w ith or w ith"iit Hnanl,

at reasoiiahlc rates. Hot ami Cohl Water. Folsoiii street

ears | ass the door. Lwation ami Appointments unei*

ctlled in San Francisco.
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A. WOLF, President. W. L. WILMAMS, Manager. H. S. SARGENT, Secretary.

Grangers' Union of San Joaquin Valley,
NOS. 280 and 282 MAIN ST., STOCKTON, CAL.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

Hardware, Iron, Steel, Etc., Etc.

THE CHAMPION ANTI-FRICTION BARN-DOOR HANGER.

The Simplest, Most Durable, Easiest Running Hanger ever Made.

We are Sole AciKNTs for tlie Pacific Coast for those Hangers, and also for the

CORBIN HARROW,
THE BEST DISK MARROW IN USE!

Write for Circulars, and address all coinniunications to the

CHANGERS' UNION OF SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY,
ST0CK:T03>a-,

ESTABLISHED 1852.

WOODWORTH, 8CHELL & CO,
SOLI-; ,V(;i;nt,s kok tiik cklkkk.vtI';!)

HENRY F, MILLER PIANOS

Of Boston.

HEMME & LONG PIANOS

Of San Francisco.

SEND FOR

ILLU^IRATED CATALOGUlS.

IMPORTED BY

101 STOCKTON ST.,

(i>n.()'F.\i;i!i';i>L,

FT San Francisco, Cal.

MANAGER.

TAYLOR & FARLEY ORGfANS.

Wickson's Orchard and Vineyard

Prevents any Damage to Trees and Vines.

The Trfices may present either an edifc or their flat

side, as sliown in <iifTcrent ends of illnstr.'iUnn.

No special iiarness rc(piired, the ordinary traee has
onlj- to he punched to attach eds;ewi<e or a little sup-
plementary trace added to present its flat side.

Strong, Light, Elastic.

Price, Selected Hielior\

,

Only One Dollar each.

(fi7"Snpp'ementary Trices
(when desired), per pair, 50

cents.

.Manufaetnred liy

6. G.WICKSON

& CO..

IIKMON El) TO

.-.:{» Market St.,

Sun Frarjcisco.

GEO. BULL & CO. 1''*™^'"^*™™^.,,.,,
THE FARMERS FRIEND ' RIDING CORN PLANTER!

STRONG! DURABLE! LIGHT OP DRAFT! EASILY MANAGED!

)J>RMEits Friend

^'planter.

The depth can be regulated without making a rigid machine, or it can be made
perfectly ligid.

It will plant two rows, each the same depth, on different levels.

The driver and dropper hoth ride on the wheel-frame, so no wei^dit interferes with the perfect working of tijc
rimners.

*

The Rotary I>roi> lias that greatest of all features, a very .short stroke: eaiinot he
made to loek or skip; has no springs; eannot fail with eheck-rowers ; and the corn can
be seen as it passes into the soil.

Both the seats arc adjustahle. Malleahle iron constitutes a large proportion of the eastings: durahility and
strcn;_:th , rather than cost, heinj^ considered in its construction. In material, workmanship, synmietry and pro])or-
tion it is perfect, while in heauty and permanency of color and finisli it is unet|naled.

I_l»VX"ftO JVHd SxaaaXX Seed— I'latcs are furnished to p'ant from two to live kernels
of average size corn, but those for larger or smaller seed can be procured when desired. It can be made to plant anv
corn that grows.

THE "J"C>I»a-DE3S"

Improved Self-Covering Double-Hand

CORN PLANTER!

4o,ooo I ]xr xjse:

We wish to call \ our attention to sonjc <if the advantages nf
the .JONES' HAND CORN PLANTER which places it ahead of any
other.

Kirst-Ir, is the CHEAPEST, SIMPLEST and MOST RELIAHLE
and MOST DURABLE Hand Planter in use.

Sei-ond -It can be Used with perfect success eitlier as a Double
or Single IMi^nter.

Thud -The improved cnt-off ni.akes the dropping very accurate.
Kourth—The cut ipff being of iron instead of brush or rubber,

it will last for years « ithout any possibility of getting out of
repair, and being ailjustcil to its place by the pressure of the
corn, will not crack the seed.

Fifth -The plunger being of iron is not affected by the weather,
swelling aiid running hard when wet, or shrinking' and running
too loose in dr,\- weather.

Si.\th— It has taken more flrst-class premiums than all tlic

other Hand Planters jiiit to;jether.

rewrite us for Special Prices and Terms on
ivc. Our 1SS4 (•ATALOfifE \ipon application.

lATLAS WORKS
Kp-j^^lNDIANAPOLtS. IND., U. S. A.

/

-A STEAM ENGINES r^'-^^-'-'^S^

AND BOILERS, t

Carry Engines and Boilers in Stock for Immediate Delivery.

H. p. GREGORY & CO., Agents, San Francisco, Oal.

McLean's Grain-Saving Attachment!
One Hundred in Use in Different Parts of the State Last Season, and All Gave

PERFECT SATISFACTION!

'-pilllS YIMIC TIIIOV nfll
Till'-. V.\l.l'K»r<liCNO ""^ft^ ^»'Si''n|||ll|'~-IHII|W * i- he mamifacturcd .mly |,v the

ATTAeiiMKMs a- ilr.iin 'T'I'-:^J5K'™
"

'
l-at.mitcc. Kicl.KAN. at lux

Silvers was fulh iiii.il 'H'/^TI^ works m Wat.sonv ji.i.n. .satita Cruz
las„ season wlHu in in, il ^^ii^^lf'^^""'"!'

countj, Cal. In view of this fact
They were used m \u\,:,. I.ns

/ '*«li^(78W' ^yl^' ""^ B™''' henelit (in facta
Angeles, Santa Clara, San He- / ^^W/AmW necessity) they are to Tbrasliermcn,
nito, Monterey and Santa Cruz /i, Iwfl/fflw

i>artie« intending to jiurcliase new
counties, and in every instance hlliM -

, f'^SSM' Separators, or having old ones, and
did all that was claimed for iMm&limSBW " '•p-'*"''^ "•est and most ini-

theni, and gave the greatest Im^m^^ty proved (irain-savin;; IMacliini'iy are
satisfaction to Farmers and MW^^SKv recommended to send in tluir ordersi
Thrashcrinen alike. So well i^mmW for these ATTACHMENTS without
pleased were Farmers with / WMly/ delay. Orders will be tilled as soon
their work that miiuy of them ///, //mem/ iiossible. Several orders arc now
have voluntarily testified that ^''^//^m^ being tilled. As the capacity of tlie

machines to do their thrashing ''^2^^^^ manufactory is limited, the necssity
must have tltcse AU<xchitHntti. ™ of ordering immediately can be seen.

TlK-H*' ATTACH iMUNTW .VltK tVAKMI.V I .\ IXHtSK l» hy Thrashermen who have used them, by
Farmers who have seen them work, ar' '. liy the Press. No Tliiasl iTiiian < an iifford to run his machine without one of these
Crain Sii.ers. in coniiietition with machines liaviiig them. Prosp. c Is ;nv bri;;lit for a bountiful harvest. Thrashermen will

have plenty of work, an'd it stands them in hand to procure this .\T r,\( '1
1 .M KNT before the season's wtu-k will comiuence.

It will more than pay for itself in one season by increased thrashiii;; of a iiiacbine. It is a Grain Saver which requires no
extra liands to run it, and pleases iioth machine men and farmers, it-;; For Terms and Descriptive Pjiinphlet containing a
full description of the Attachment and inchirsemcnts of machine nien who ha ve iisi'd it :uid fanners who have seen it work,
iViUlrcsa the ratent(;c 4'id Sole Manufacturer, ^N'a "SM.djtTEl.AJS^ ^ Watsonville, Cal.
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Seeds, Plants, Etc.

BERGER & CO.,
Importers of ami Dealers in

J AP AN ESE
Plants,

Bulbs

and Seeds,

GIANT CHESTNUTS,

y Caiiiplior Trees, IVrsinimoiis,

Camellias, Bamboos,

Ornamental Trees and
Shrubs, etc., etc.

OfHeK:

317 Washiiiffton Street, S. F.

[P. 0. BOX, 1501.)

ESTABLISIIBB IS 1852.

J. HUTCHISON'S NURSERIES,
<'i)r. '.iOlli St. and Telegraph Ave.

OAKLAND, GAL.
M llSKllV DKl'OT AND SEED STOKE

Cor. 14th and VVashiiifjtcm Sts.

FLOWERING PLANTS,
Evergreen Trees and Ornamental Shrubbery

IX KXDLKSS VABIKTV.

Cypress for Hedges and ISIiie and lied Giinis

A SPECIALTY.

it^Koses, Kuclisias, Pinks, .Ma'.'nolia.s, Camellias, Daph
nes, Irish Yews, at liKimocK prices. .Seeds and Bulbs ot

all kinds. Evergreen Millet Seed in quantity.
Sk.sd kor Nkw Cataloqi i!.

. TREES! TREES! TREES!

Fruit, Shade and Ornamenfc>'l Trees
SUULBBKKY, VINES, PLANTS, Ere,

Ever>'thinj^ in the Nursery line, at the

Capital Nurseries
SACRAMENTO.

Our stuck; espc<'iaU> of Fruit Trees, is unusually lar;.'C

this season, cnihracirif; all the leading varieties and quite
a numher of new kinds known to ho very valuable. Our
stock is hcalthv and

FREE FROM SCALE BUG!
And will he smIiI at ruiliiri fl prii-cs, in larjxc rir small lots.

Pc.si;riittivo (;atal<i;{ue on application. ffifTSce our sto(-K

bef)»rc iMin-hasin^ elsewhere. \Vc do not think our stod<
or prices can be beaten 'in the eoast.

i^CorrcspiijHlence solii-itcil. Addrcsg,

W. R. STRONG & CO..
SACR.4MKXT0, C'AL.

R. J. TRUMBULL & CO.,
.leGrower.s, Im orters, Wnolesale

and Retfail Dealers in

FLOWEIll.Vf! PLANTS, BCLBS, FlU IT AND nilNA
MENTAL TKEICS, ETC.: KA.NCY WIIIE DESIGNS;

GAKDEN TKELLISES, SYfll.\CF.-i,

GARDEN IIAIIDWAKE, EIC.

FREE TO APPLICANTS Our Descriptive Illus-

trated Catalogue of Seeds, Trees, Plants, etc

R. J. TRUMBULL & CO.,

419 and 42 i Sansonie Street, S. F.

THE DINGEE .i COriAilD CO S
UEALTiFfi. |-.v::i:-i:i.«M>Mi\<}

Ttio o W •'t-b i>!::r.ci:t mak'nc; n SPECIAL
BUSri^SSOF ROSHS. GOLARCE HOUSES
for ROUES alor.c. VVe deliM r StrlUl^' I'ot PlautB,

siat;iMe for ininiediate blooui, Kil'ely by mail, postpaid.

5 spii-iMliil variriiits, your Choice, Ubdcd.forSI

;

|2forC2; l9forS3: 2Gf"rC4; CCl'jrSS: 75for
SIO; 100 fi'i- SI3. V'' GIVE AWAY, in Pre-
miums Extras, niorc ROSES th.an most cs-

tal.li bln.n'.s ^-roxv. (n.r NEW GUIDE, n r„mvMr,
Trcalis-r ;,, (A. i,-.),<. .:npp.«7>7<u."y m<,f!ml. d— fro- luall

THE DINCEE & CONARD CO.
Sose Growen, West Grove, Chester Ca.,Pa>

30,000
CHOICE BUDDED AND SEEDLING

ORANGE TREES,
Ranging in price from ¥10 to S.'il) per hundred. For Fali

at the Oran'.'u Ninscry, three fourtli mile west of Orange,

Cal. PARKER BR03., Proprietors.

P. <). Box, .')0, Orange, Cal.

New and Rare Ferns of Arizona.

J. (J. Lennnc n and wife, on their late Bj'an cal Fx

ploration of Ari/.ona, succeeded In obtaining live plants

of several of the Rare Ferns previously discovered by

them. They offer Strong Growing Plants for $1 each.

Call or aiMross, LEMMON lIElir.AKIl M, 1200 Franklin

Street, Oakland, Cal.

FOR SI.OO.-COX'S TRIAL OFFER OF
NEW AND SCARCE

SEEDS.
In order to induce every one to

give our seeds a trial, we will send
ny mail, post-paid, on receipt of

C I nn one p.ackagc each of the
<9I.UU, following New Varie-
ties: The Boss Watermelon,
the sweetest and best market melon.
Cuban ^oeen Watermelon,

-.the largest Watermelon grown;
i prize melons have weighed from 80
to liK) U.S. Lettuce—Yellotv

_ Seeded Batter, anew cabbage va-^ riety. Lettuce—Blark Seedrd
S mpson. New Amber Cream

' Sweet Corn, of dclieions swci't-

:;Hr^ ness; produced 1,120 good ears from
lisSIIrr-. IK Perfect Gem Squash.
^=:^ jield very large, as many as 24

squashes being produced on a single—« -- vine. Muskmelon-Bay Vletv.
American Wonder Peag. the earliest Sweet Wrinkled Pea. San Francisco market Cauli-
flower, early; very large, .mre whit.; Inmls. H;<rly Summer Cabbage, tlie best large early Cabliagc.
Premium I>'iat Uu ch t:«bb..(ie. tlie best large, late vaiieties. l*»rft>ctlon Heartweli Celery,
large, soliil, white, ot the finest flavor. Blooms ial« Pearl Union, extra early, pure white. Turnip—
E«rly Piir|ile Top Mini ch. Hollow Crown Parsnip. KcUpse Beet, the earliest blood
turnip Beet. Uaii%-ei's lliilf-lonjf < a rut, best market variety. Perfection White Spine
I ueumber. N^w Muyflow r T -m;if'>. Everfrreen Millet, new forage plant MAILED
F><EE—Cox's Seed Annual for I 884, the most complete catalogue ever published. A valu-
able book for every Fanner aTid Gardener. It contains description and price of Vetr*>table, Flower
Field, Grass, ilover and Tree Seeds; Tree and Fbiwer Seeds native of the Pacific Coast; Austra'-
lian Tree and Shrub Seeds; Fruit Trees a'ld Small Fraits—all the varieties best adapted lor the
I'acifi<: Coast. ManvNewaiid Rare Seeds anil PI. iiits from .Japan. f^'Send for Nkw CiTALOoirs. Address-

THOMAS A. COX & CO., 409 Sansome Street, San Francisco.

ANOTHER GREAT OFFER!
r'O^'Q OHO I OE AC^^-^ Oolloctioxi

FLOWER SEEDS.
X3 I**»c"lx.ots» fox- SO Ociits.
Our Flower Seeds are eipially as line in (pialitv as our Vege-

table Seeds, and we desire to hive e' ery lover of Flowers give

them a tri.al this season. We will, for .')') cents in stamps or

silver, send one packet of e,aeh of the following popular varie-

ties : .\stpr, extra fine mixed; I'ansy, all olors mixed;
I'ctiinia Hybrida, fine mixed; .Sweet I*i-a», all colors

mixed; rantcrbury ISvlIs, finest mixed; Star Ipoiiipa,
a beautiful clinitier; Maryirold, French and African mixed;
I'ortiilaea, fine mixed; l><>l>«'lia, mixed; MiK»<>n<'ttc,

- weet scented: Verbena, choice mixed; Stocks, German Ten Weeks; Nustiirtiiiin, tall mixed; Sweet
William, choice mixed; China IMnk, fine mixed. At our regular Catalogue prices these varieties amount

to .*! -r,, but we will null this collection to anv address for 50 Onts. Our Seeds are carefully grown and

warranted pure and true to :iaine. iti- Our Dkhckiitivk Skkd Catalooi h niaileil free on ajiplication.

THOMAS A. COX & CO., 409 Sansome St., SAN FRANCISCO.

SBVIN VINCENT & CO.
The Oldest and Most Reliable House on tlie Pacific Coast. Establislied in 1851.

GREAT
TRIAL OFFER.

THE BEST YET.

We claim our SKKIJS arc uasur|iassed, .and desire tliat all shall gi\ e tiji in a trial to test their igreaf
superiority, feeling sure of making a periiianeiit f-nstiiiner of I'^i-ry purchaser, and to introduce

them into thousands of new homes, we will send free, Ipy mail on receipt "f ftU C fin I I A R ainountir:g, at

our regular pri. es. to %-A. if^TOIHt SI'Kt l AI. I NTit4»l)i ( TION i>KUil t, UUI.I_nn, s IC i: 1» S .

making a Complete i''aMiily Veg;et.-il>le (;arden. L.irge si/cd I'.iikets of nil tin- Hest. New, and Slaiid-
ar<l varieties, as follows: Earl\ Rasano Hct, i'reiiiiuni I'l.it Duteli Calili.-ige, Lar^e Asiatic <':iiili-

llower. Extra Earlj .Scarlet Horn Carrot, Extra Early Sugar Corn, lmpro\ed Long Green Ciii iinilH.r. Sevin Viin ent

A: Co. 's Improved Passion Lettuce, hiipro\ed ("asaba Muskmelim, Ice (.'ream Watermelon, ^'ellow Danvcrs Onion,

Sutton's Student Parsni|>, Sevin Vincent & Co. 's Extra Early Micheaux Peas, French Hreakf.ist Raddish, Rhnburb
\ ictoria, L"ng White .Salsify, Prickly Spinach, hiirly Bush Squash, Acme Tomato, Early White l>ut<h Turnips,

l-;verg;reeii Millet, new forage plant.

iHfOur Heautifully Illustrati-d Cataloffue is now ready; a Descriptive Price List of Vegetable,

Flower, Field, and Tree Seeds, and Fruit 'I'rccs, kiike to ai.i. uiio aim't.v.

607 SANSOME STKRET, £iAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Fruit Trees for Sale.
A verj' large «nd fine stock of FRUIT TREE'', em bracing all the leadlnir varieties of Apple, Pear, Peach, Apricot

I'runc, Plum. Cherries, Small Fru t», etc., etc. A large assortment of Snads and Ornamnial I e aa„ bui ubber)
Vines, Plants, et AH Ihr.fty and well grown.

The Kelsey Japan Plum and White French Gooseberry our Speciallies.

al.so thk hsavikst imi-ortsks ok

New Fruits, Roses, Clematis, Etc., on the Pacific Coast.

NURSERIES-TEMESCAL. CAL.
DEPOT—Cor Ninth and Cluy StH., Oaliland. Send for Cataloffue and Prices to

W. p. HAMMON & CO.,
864^ Broad-wray, . . - - OAKLAND, CAL.

embrace)? every desirable Novelty of tlie season, as well as all standard lands. A special feature

lor ItW i:s, that you can for OK select Seeds or Plaiitm to that value from their

Catalogue, anil have included, ^^u\j\3 without charge, a copy of I'eter Henderson's New
Book. "t;ardon and farm Topics," a work of pages, handsomely bound in cloth,

and containing a sU'el portrait of the author. The price of the book alone is $1.00, Catalogue
o£ *' livery thiug lor tlio Garden," giving details, freo oq appUoation.

SEEDSMEN &. FLORISTS,
35 & 37 Cortlandt St., New York.PETER HENDERSON & GO.

SEEDS!
W. R. STRONG & CO , Sacramento. Cal. i

Our Stock is Fresh and Pure

!

NONE BETTER 1

Our Prices are the Lowest for Equal Quality,
i

We WILL NOT Skll Old or I'nrkliablk Skkhs. Alfalfa

and otlicr Clovers and Grass Seeds are made .Siiei ialtits,

and can be furnished in car load lots or in Kinall i|iiaiiti-

ties, as desired. We are also gi\ ing extra attention to

Small Seeds, Vegetable, Flower, Etc.,

Which we are putting up in packets by the ounce lod
pound, and will forward by mail, FKsrAin, at our retail

price list, except the heavy, coarse varieties, fur whicb
postage will be chargeil.

itsg" Our Descriptive and Price (Catalogues for 1884 to
now ready, and will be forwarded free on apidicatioo.

Fruit and Produce Merchants.
We make a Specialty in lianilling Creen and Dried

Fruits, Nuts, Ilonev, and General Farm Produce.
CoRRKSl'ONUBSCK AND ORDKBS SOLlCITID.'tt

PACIFIC NURSERIES,
Ijonibard, between li.-iker and I.yon .Street*.

I
Tlie Largest and most Complete Stock west of

R.., k> .Mountains of

Camellias, Azaleas,

Coniferous and Evergreen Trees,

Flowering Shrubs and
Herbaceous Plants,

KO.SES -Large grafted Standards, and also on own
roots, from I.'> cents to each.

OLIVES!
One yr. old Picholine Olives $100 per 1,000.

F. I,UI>KM.\NN,
(P. O. Box 1,841.) San Francisco, Cal.

CALIFORNIA RAISIN CO.

I'l.NK i8AIt«;AlNS IN tiltAl'K CCT'i'INOS
AM> ItOOTKD VINKS!

SOO.noO .Muscat of Alexander 8.'i.no per M.

."iO.OOO .Malaga .1.00 per M.

00,000 Zantec Currants 5.00 per .M.

Cutting;* Thirty Inches T^nnf;.

A limited numher of Seedless Sultan.is, !-7 i er M.,tlM
usual length. Also a small lot of all the ah ivc naiMd
vines, rooted; as low as cAn be purchased anywhere.
Ail vines and cuttings warranted free from Ph^'lloxen,

or any disease. Adilress, C. V. W K.STt;<)TT,
Koeklin, IMaeer Co., Cat.

PEPPER'S NURSERIES.
Established 1858.

offer for sale a general assortment of Fruit Trees,
grown without irrigation, thrifty, and free from scale hugl,

v^-oolly aphis and other fruit tree pests. Also, Ornamental
Trees, Shrubs, Plants, etc. Blue and Red Gums, .Vonte-

re.v Pines and C.vpress, transplanted in boxes. Standaid

Roses, etc. Prices given on application.

W. H. PEPPER, Petaluma.

Petaluma, Cal., August 1, 1883.

s
WM. H.SMITH

. EEDSMAN
(l.ule of the llrm of IIK.VUV A. I>I!KKK)

.^r.V^A.\Vi!!.ri..PHILADELPHIA,PA.
Bmlth'j Seed Catnlodae for 1884, coiitaininirall thr)

liest le.nlinir vMrii lii-sof frenh and reliable FLOWER,
VEGETABLE and FIELD SEEDS; alio Implement, .nd
Garden Requultei, tent l-'UKl; to all applicants.

I3F
qts.Ih

ARLY CLUSTER
^ NEW BLACKBERRY

rliliEariiest Large Berry

duullt,
TiiP btrri'« wcrt: Hm- Wst I

"BerriPB rcccivct
(wr^t anil goo'l. * FarmJi
KKST SORTS Strawl>#rrt*^, lUipli

othfrKruUTn-ei.&c. J. S. COLLl>>, -M^

1838 f| 1884POMONA NURSERIES.

,

WILSON JUNIOR,
I The LargesV Early Blackberry.

KIEFFER HYBRID PEARS.
100,000 Peach Trees.

100 Acres in Small Fruits.

Straw berries. Raspberries, Rlackberries.fiaArts Cur-

rants, &c. Fruit and Shade Trees. Catnlogne wiih col.

ored Dlaleslree. WM. PARKY, Parry P.O.. ^cw JerMf.

nor* HOOTS
FOI{ SALl-:

I.N" lil'ANTITlES To Sl'lT, by adilressing

J. P GRAHAM,
Santa Itosa, Sonoma County, Cal.

IT WILL PAY TO GET sma!n^F^u!r
kinds. Ford's Early Sweet Corn, s'

I. est. Karlv coUoM Apples, best ipialty, hani'

OUR NEW POTATO. ia^:,.^:t*^^^
ductive, '-O.'i pounds u'rowii from one. Catalo-ii "

Address FIIA.SK FOKI) K SON, Kavenii ., ' '

20,000 APRICOT TREES

At KEDirCEl) PKICES. Sultana Grape Cuttlnip

and Hooted (irape Vines ami other Fruit Trees »t

reduced prices.

Los Angeles, (,'al., March I, 1SH4.

MILTON THOMAS.

SEEDS
Our new ralalogue, best r"'>"'i^
Free/oa«. 1.5UU rart«u«,30O
jllunlniltoDf. You riuehl to linvi' ;•

HhSbOS ,W *UIJl & Co.,l'llllllJell)lin,l a
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Cuthbert' or Queen of the Market

RASPBERRY!

Best Market Berry Known.
L&r'^e, Firm and Luscious, stands travel finel3', bears

mmensely, and has two crops a year.

ALSO,

SHARPLESS STRAWBERRY.
Great Bearer and Largest Strawberry Grown

CUTMBEaT lUsPliKRRiES, $1 per dozen, $4 per 100.

SinRi'i-Bss Stkawbkhkies, M cts. per dozen, $2 per 100.

L. U. McCANN.
Santa Cruz, Cal

AND

3vr T -/\-no
Cuttings and Roots.

Tn close out we w ill sell ('utliti;;s of tlie Eibo\e at per
l.ono, and roots at !f;iO per ],0U0. Warranted liealth,\ and
true to name.

Johannisberg & Franken Riesling Cuttings

$:i.r>0 per 1,000.

COATES & TOOL, Napa, Cal.

SEED

CORN

NORTHERN GROWN, VERY EARLY,
Al^o Flower Vegetable and I-icld

Seeds. 44 New Van tics of Pota-

toes. Order early. Catalogue I'rce.

FRED. N. LANG, Baraboo.Wis.

GRANGERS' BANK
OF CALtFORNIA,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Authorized Capital, $1,000,000
In 10,000 Shares of $100 each.

Capital Paid up in Gold Coin, $531,203.
ICcserved i<'uii:l nnil I'uid iiit Htock, $21,I7N.

OFFICERS:
JOHN LKWEI,L1NG President

A. I,). L0(;AN Viee-I'resident

ALBKRT M()NTP1C1,1,IK11 Cashier and Manngor
FRANK Mu.MULLEN Secretary

DIRECTORS:
JOHN LF.VVELLING, President Napa County
,1. H. (JARDINER .Rio Vista, Cal

T. K. TYNAN Stanislaus County
I'RIAII Wi)i>D Santa Clara County
.1. C'. MK.KVFIKLD Solano (bounty

II. M. I.AIM'K Yolo County
I. ('. S'ri';i',I.H San Mateo ('ounty

TIIO.MAS Ml CONNKU, Sacramento Couid..\

('. .1. CRUSSiCY Merced Coiiiity

SKNKCA FVVER I>lapa County
A. I). LOGAN Colusa County

CURRENT ACCOUNTS arc opened and conducted in the

uiiual way, hank books balanced up, and statements of

accounts rendered every month.
bOANS ON WHEAT andC mntry produce a specialty.

i.'oLLECTIONS tliron','li >ut tlie Country arc made
|)r<tinptl.v and prorc''(ls remitted as directed.

i:"M> and SlIA'l",;: di.posit.s received.

(|;rTIFICATES of DKI'OSIT issueil p.ayablc on demand
UILLS OF EXCHANCiE of the Atla.iHc States huu^'ht

and sold. ALBERT MONTPELLIER,
Cashier and Manager.

San Francisco, .Tan. IS, 188-2.

DRUNKENNESS
CURED IN ITS VARIOUS STAGES.

DR. HAINES' GOLDEN SPECIFIC
posit ivfly dostrnys t ho appetite for alroliolic
liquors \h 2n (ja> s. lotus ttio stotiiarh, inirilics the
blood. aidsdiL^csiion, stroiif;llions the nerves. Can
be administered without the knowledge of the
patient hv sinipiv placing it in tea. coffvo, or
arlirles of food. II iif v<»i' Iriil'*. Cures guaranteed,
l-'or further i ii fm nint inn . adriress;

GOLDEN SPECIFIC COMPANY,
1<*5 KACE .STKKKT, C'lNt'INNATI, OUIO.

SEEDSMEN
-DEALERS IN-

All Kinds of Field acd Garden Seeds, at Reduced Pi ices, in Large Quantities.

Alfalfa, Red and White Clover; Australian, Italian and English Rye Grass; Blue Grass, Lawn,
Orchard; Mesquite, Red Top and Timothy Seed; California Forest and Evergreen

Tree Seeds. Also Fruit and Ornamental Trees, at Lowest Prices.

A Large Quantity of Evergreen Millet Seed on Hand.

SEED WAREHOUSE,
Nos. 409 and 41 1 Davis St., - - San Francisco, Cal.

(Successor to D. TISCH)

No. 479 Seventh St., bet. Broadway and Washington, Oakland, Cal.

A FULL LINE OF FKUIT, .SHAI>E AND ORNAMENTAL TKEE.S ALWAYS ON HAND. SEEDS
of all classes kept in stock. LAVING OUT OF GROUNDS a Specialty. Twenty -five years experience in

England aiul America.

RED CLOVER!
Nkkduam's Rkd Ci.ovkk

Blossoms, and extr.acts pre-

pared from the blossoms ure

Cancer, Salt Rheum and all

diseases ari.sint'trom an impure
st,ate of the blood. It will also

clear the complexion of al 1

pimi>les, eruptions, etc. Is a

sure cure for Constipation,

Piles and many other diseases.

Is both laxative and tonic. For full particulars, addres

s

W. C. NEEDHAM, Box 422, San Jose, Cal. Residencf
267 Third Street

THESUGAR
ANFIW AM> VALUAISI.K TIf i: ATlsi: ON KlIGAlC
CAMCS, ( iiiclii.hiiK llu- Miimcsi.t:! Kurlv AniliiT) an-l t!i<.'ir

m.iniifucturo into Svrup ioi^l SnK:ir. AUh.>Ui:li comprisi-il

in *im.ill ^'nm^^^^^•J ami fnrnishn! f'rrc toappfirtnitft. it is tliti

BKSTPRACTK'At MANUAL ON SUGARCANKS
th:\t h:»'< vot h^>en piidlislu'd.

BLVraVER BIAlVrFACTURINC CO
Cincinnati <>•

ManvSorturernnf Sl'init Suij'u- M>irlunenf.f>tram Fnjines.
Victor Cane Mill, Covk ^ugar £vapQlutot; cfc.
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W. M. WILLIAMS,
SEMI-TROPICAL AND GENERAL NURSERIES.

4=00,000 TK.EEIS
IT'ox* tlxo Se^jsozx Of

OF

Apples, Tears, Peaches, Apricots, Nectarines, French and Hungarian
Prunes, Plums, Figs, and Cherries. Cypress, Gums, Acacias,

Ornamental Plants and Shrubs, Roses, Green-
house Plants, Etc., Etc.

All Thrifty, Strong Growth, FREE from Scale or Aphis.
Ten p«*r cent - Discount, can be reserved on all orders accompanied by the

cash received before Decembkr 1st. LIBERAL RATES TO DEALERS.

W. M. WILLIAMS,
P. o. BOX 175. Fresno City, Cal.
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GOOD AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY COUNTY.
ESTABLISHED 1863.

THOS. MEHERZXT,
IMPOIITEK, W1IOI.KSALE A.ND RKTAII. DKALUR IN

SEEDS, TREES, AND PLANTS.
EVERGREEN MILLET, ALFALFA, RED AND WHITE CLOVER,

Australian Rye Grass, Timothy and Orchard Grass, Kentucky Blue Grass, Ilunj^arian .Millet

Grass, Reil Top, Etc., Etc.

Also a t.u.rgti and Choice Collection of FRUIT anil ORN AMEIVTill. TRE:E<4.
BULBS, ROSES, MAGNOLIAS, PALMS, ETC., AT REDUCED PRICES.

Buddinff and Pruning: Knives, Greenhouse Syringes, Hedffe and Pole Shears.

P. O. Box 2069. THO!». MEHBRIN. 5I(> Buttery St.. San Fran- isco.

em- PRICE LIST MAILED ON APPLICATION."^

AGENT FOR R. D. FOX'S NURSERY.

GEO. F. SILVESTER
IMPORTER, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

GARDEN
SEEDS! I SEEDS!

I

FLOWER
SEEDS

!

FRUIT AND EVERGREEN TREES, PLANTS, ETC.

New Crop Alfalfa, Grass, and Clover Seeds now Arriving in Large Quantities and
Offered in Lots to Suit Purchasers.

Hedge Shears, Pruning and Budding Knives, Green-House Syringes, Etc Also

Wilson's Bone and Shell Mills and Hale's Mole Traps.

SEED WAREHOUSE: 317 Washington St., San Francisco, Cal.

C3rill's
^„<—~y, OF KLCK AM) RKD CI'MS, MONTEREY CYPRESS ano PINKS, PKPPKR TREICS and LAURISTINAS
^GS^ from one to three years old. Also, a fine general assortment of Trees and Clioice Plants.

Hoses £^ SiDociffcltsr. AST Prick List and Dksciiii'Tivh List on application at

E. GILL'S NURSERY, [

'

SEEDS
ALBERT DICKINSON

nBALEIl IN

Fimothy, Clo'er, Flax, Hungarian, Millet, Red lr>p,

Bluo Crass, Law-i Orass, Or:hard Grass, Bird Cceds, &c.

POP CORN.
WAKI HOUSES: ,,_ .

M5. ..7 « ..9 Kindle .St.
O^^'". 115 Kinzie St..

104, lob, loB & no Michigan St CHICAOO. ILL.

Peters' Electric

iano Instructor.
COMPILED BY W. C. PETERS.

ritrcE $3.2.5.

Among the great and successful Piano Methods of the
day, PKTKKS' ELKCTKIC has always held an hon-
orable place. The sale of a ijuaiii kk ok a millio.v coi-iks
is proof tangible of its worth, and of the favor with \vb«Jl
it is regarded, esj ei ially in a large number of cdueationin
in.stitutions, in which it has long been used. A practical,
w ell graded and thoroiigli hook I

Dobson's Universal

Banjo Instructor.
BY H. C. AND G. C. DOBSON.

ruicE $1.00.
The Banjo is now a fashionable instrument, and tlic

best ones arc elegant enough to go anywhere. A good
book, ilestined to he very popular. Contains Elements,
67 bright Reels, .ligs. Hornpipes, etc., and 22 Popular
Songs, such as "Old Folks at Homo," "Over the Garden
Wall," the songs of Da\o Biaham, etc.

(Winner's Popular
Ideal Methods.

For \'ioIin For fiiiitar. For Piano,
For <'ornet, F'or F'lute, F"i>r Cab. (irgan.
For Clarinet For Hanjo, F'lir FIaH;eoIet,
For Fife, For Aeeordeon, For lioelini Flute.

PKICE OF EACH liOOK 75 Cts.
Immensely ijopular cheap instructors, with brief in-

structive course, and each with about one hundred i.eatly
arranged popular airs f<jr practice.

OLIVER DITSON & CO., BOSTON.
C. H. DITSON & CO., 807 Proadway, New York

ROTARY PISTON PUMP.

The al>'>\r foiiM nf inniip is uiiqncstional)Iy the l)t'st;uid

ihoaiicst, li.r ii riu it Ihl;- jiurposes now oflfeicd in this mar-
ket, aiul tin \ ;ir' liiiill of an.v capacity, from '25 jjallons

per minute up t-> lii,(nni,0(»0 of ;::illniis per day.
They work et|uall\ wi ll innicr hii^Ii rr low pressure, ile-

liveriiij^ a steady, unifnniiMinI -Mlid stream of water. Are
[tositive in their action in l">th lilting and forcinjj; arc not
liable to jjet out of order, and will jieifonn the j;rcatcst

amount of work with the lest power of any pump in the
world.

All sizes a?)d styles of new and second-hand etiffines on
hand, suitable for runninj^ the same, and for sale cheap.
Send for eirculars and price lists tit the ,

JOSHUA HENDY MACHINE WORKS,
Nos, 4 aii<l 51 riM'inoiit St., San rraiM^isoo,

MEADOR'S COMBINED

CULTIVATOR AND HORSE HOE.
Made of the hcst of Steel Uneipinled in the nuirket,

I'rirr, Ji*'iO. Farniers and Orcbanlists are invited to ex
amine it. Manufactured and for sale liy MKADOR &
SIMONDS, eornt-r l''uurth and St. Jrihn Sts,, San Jose, (Jal.

HAWLKV HJ;<»Tm:ilS HARDWARE CO., Agents, S. F
it^rSi'iid for circulai-.mm

PIANOFORTES.
LJNEiil.ALLED IN

3Pone,Toiicli,foitinausMD and Duraliiii'/.

INos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore St: c t-t,

Baltimore. No. 112 Fifth Avenue, N. '/

GREATLY REDUCED.

ST<)<:KT<)N Agricultural Warehouse and
(ilobe F'oundry. Olfice and sales warehouse,

N. \V. cor. .Market and El Dorado Sts., Stockton.

The Stockton Improved Gang Plows,
Wholesale ;in<l retail; o\cr 10,(too in usc.aTid warranted; re-

\ crsil)lci)oi I! ts and extras. Stiulcbaker Wagons, I iiiggies and
Carriages; Osborne Mowers and Harvesters; Barbed Wire;
all kindsCylinder and Journal Oils; Karmers' implements.

JOHN CAINE,
(Box 95, Globe Iron Works, Stockton.

International Patent Bureau,
wni. A. IIEI.L,, Muna(;«r.

fcSacramento Street, cor. Montgomery,
San Kkaxcisco, Cai,.

PATENTS SOLD AND PLACED ON ROYALTY
TbrouKhout tlie IJ. S. , Canada and Knrope,

Tlirouyh llie l""oreiy:n Aj^ency Otliee of internationa
I'atcnt Bureau.

G. DITTMAR, Civil Enirineer, Berlin, Germany.

Gilt Fidi^e Cards, elegantly printed, 10 cents. VAN
BUSbUM & CO., 79 Naeaau St., Now York, N. Y.25

1
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PRICE'S JUNIOR MONARCH HAY PRESS!
For Making Common Bales, Like those Made by the PRICE or PETALUMA PRESS.

THE

HARD WORK

OF

TRAMPING

Avoided,

AND

THE LABOR

OF

ONE MAN

Saved.

A REVOLUTION IN HAY PRESSES!
Last season (IHSi) I huilt :i new Ha.v rrcss* lalleil the MON AK4'H. intcmled for niakiiii; those small bales for

shipment in box cars. Its sncLCss was immediate and tinniistakahk', anti the demand for it was so i;reat that nearly

forty nic-n were kept making them for several weeks. .\ season's nsc has t nahlcd me to e.»rrect siK-h slight defects

as have shown themselves; and, in addition to that, I have made an improvement in the horsc power ihat dispenses
with a driver and makes the Press one-tliird faster, and lets the follower down antomatieally without shoek.

The i>rinciple of the Press was so superior to anvthinjr I ever saw that 1 decided to make a lighter Press this

season, about the size of my I'etaluuia Press, for common work. ! have done so, and have named it the JUNIOR
I^QfllARCH* I am confident that it will at once replace all ordinary Presses used for making eonimon sized

hales, for the following imi ortant reasons;

First— It avoids the noi;es.~ity of a man working in the Press to tramp in the hay. It is weU known that it is

hccoming more ditficult each year to get men to work with the old st.\ le nf Presses, heeiuse of the extremelj hard
and disa'jreeable work of tramping.

Heamd - It will save one man, and still do as miRh work as the fastest Press of anj other kind.

Third- It h.as unlimited jiower, and sufficient strength to make the bales as heavy as a rope will stand; anil if

wire is used, it will take less per ton; hence a saving in this direttion.

Fimrth—lt is such a comfortable Press to « ork with (there being no climbing or trara)>ing,and the men workn'.
i»n hard, film ground) that the men keep fresh and active all day.

Fifth - As the top iloor does not have to he lifted, a canvas awning ma.\ be stretched 0> er the top of the Press i

protect the men from the sun.
Sixth—The feed throat is so large (four feet stpiare) that nearly a half bale can be put in at each charge, so the

three charges will always make a bale. It takes les< than halt .1 iniruitc tn press a charge.

llie hay ie thrown in the feed throat and the inclined door closed. The horse then goes once around, shoiin.
the charge up into the toji of the Press, where it remains, being held br the retainers. The follower tails in.taiill.
and the feed door opens itself ready for another charge. When the third or last charge is pressed, the follnu^

;

remains up, and the bale is tied and discharged.
The Press is moved by tipping it across a wagon in the usual way, lirst loading on the horse-power, which is h

made as to serve as bed pieces, on which the Press is carried.

THE I^rLIOH; IS S500. The Press may be ordered from

TRUMAN, ISHAM & CO., 511 Market St., S. F., or

Inventor and Manufacturer of Balinor Presses, Seed Sowers, Villaare Carts, Gangr Plows, etc..

THE NEW MODEL EUREKA MOWER
Machines of 5 foot, 6 foot, and 7 foot Cut. Easily Cutting from 16 to 20 Acres per Day.

DESCRIPTION OF MACHINE.

Tlic wheels are Large and set ilirectly liacU of tlic

ends of the cutter-bar; the cuttcr bar is in front of

the whole machine. The cutter-bar can be set to

cut any required hight; is attached to a floating

frame and readily adapts itself to the unevenuess of

the ground. (.Ian be raised with perfect ease by the

driver and can be folded and fastened tor transpor-

tation on the road without the driver leaving his

seat. Nothing but spur gears are used throughout,

thereby dispensing with bevel gears, and other com-

plications of side cut machines. The I'itman works

at right angles with the knife, conse<|uently there is

not the j ir which is so unpleasant and objectionable

in all machines where both are in the same line. It

IS always in tlic same relative position to the knife,

and works eijually well whatever the position of the

cutter-bar. It is easily thrown out of gear, by hanil

or foot. The horses arc placed far a])art with a

long neckyokc and evencr, and, in use, the iiiachine

is driven like a side-hill plow or horses rake, back
and forth on the same side of the piece.

POINTS OF SUPERIORITY

and Advantages Claimed for New Model Direct

Draft Eureka Mower.

Absolute direct draft. Kevcrsibility. Simplicity

of construction. Kase of draft. Rapidity of cutting.

Ilipidity of curing. Better hay. 'I'eddcrs arc uae-

s.s. Superior conformity to surface. Kspeciallf

.iihipted for hillside, (ireat capacity for rapid work.

1 locidedly the best mower for Orchards. Meeting

111 obstacle but once. Durability so very little eJC

nse for repairs. Kase in rukiog. (Gaining time.

>:iving hay. Saving money. Can run over or under

the cut grass without clogging, or start \vithO«t

backing. Snug, square work. King of Mowen.
New Model Kureka.

Wo greet the grass-growets with " the best mOHVT
in the world," imd have good reason to eniphaaixe

this claim. 'I'wo to three acres jjer hour is its aver-

age capacity, leaving the cut grass standitg
best shape to t.ure quickly and evenly. Tcuders an
not needed when this machine is used.

<5r.Seiid for a sijecial I >escriptive Circular and ra*d

the Testioisuals of those who have used it.

ID^'V^IS & CO.,
No. 12 CALIFORNIA STREET, ..... - - SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

-A.L.SO -A-GJEISTTS F0:R

DEERING MOWERS, REAPERS AND SELF-BINDERS,

WEYHRICH HEADERS, FISH BROTHERS' FARM AND HEADER WAGONS,

BRADLEY SELF-DUMP AND HAND-DUMP HAY RAKES-THE BEST IN THE MARKET.
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( I'OSTA(iK I'AII).

A Fine Group of Shorthorns.

We have on this page a group of animals

which belong to the aristocracry of the aristo-

crats being of the Duchess tribe, the two cows

being Grand Duchesses—the only Grand Duch-

esses in America in 1882, according to the

Breeder's Gazette, of Chicago. The (irand

I htchess tribe holds one of the proudest positions

in British Shorthorn history and these scions of

the blood were imported from England in 1881,

by Mr. H. V. Attrill of^New York ( 'ity, whose

stock-farm is at Goderick, Ontario, Canada.

The tine young bull in the foreground is the

)th Duke of Tregunter, described by the

<!a:etli' as a handsome roan of great quality,

ii/.e and symmetry, bred by Col. Gunter, Weth-

rl>y (Jrange, Yorkshire, Kngland. He was so

,i eatly admired when
I yearling that Col. t

~~

"

I i (inter not only began

using him in bis own
1

herd, but Lord Skel-

mersdale. Earl Bee-

live and other emi-

nent breeders, sent

mimals for service by

iin. When two years

Id he was sold to

Lord Feversham tor

over $10,000, and used

it Duncombe Park

until his purchase by

Mr. Attrill last Au-

igust. For one of his

bull calves, the 3d

' iiikc of Collinghani

;si:«), Sir H. All-

.|ip paid over .^IS,-

"iQ, and several of his

_ t at Lord Fever-

ham's made high

prioes and were dis-

tinguished in the prir-

'c pal show-yards of

l'',ngliind. He has a

marc, symmetrical

"idy, with the lincst

iiality of hair and

.sh,sctofr by a grand

• ad and crest, with

"od, strong, well-set

iins. His ribs and

• in arc particularly

idd, and he stands

2,7.")0 guineas) by Grand Duke 7th (19877); 3d
dam the famous (irand Duchess 17th, as above,

etc.

It will thus he seen that tliese cows have the

well-known Grand Duke Maud Prince Imperial

crosses, which introduced the Booth blood, but

somewhat more diluted than that of Lord

(ieorge in the Airdrie Duchesses. The 2d Duke
of Athol was sired by a pure B'M)th, while (ilrand

Duke ."{d was out of a pure Duchess cow and by

a Booth l)ull (of theFarewidl tribe), having two
pure Duchess tops. Prince Imperial was a

Booth of the Bliss tribe, sired by the pure

Duchess bull 2d (irand Duke (12901 ).

TnK P.VN.wn C.\NAL.—The actual situation

of affairs upon the Panama canal, according to ' experience in various countries

Srii'iitiJuiHc, is as follows; (^ut ofthe /'('

The Postal Telegraph.

Hon. Charles A. Sumner, M. C. , has kiudly

sent us a print of his address to the House of

Representatives on the subject of the postal tel-

egraph, from which we can see that he gave the

old monopoly a pretty vigorous shaking up, and

at the same time put in some strong points in

favor of the new method of cheap communica-

tion. .•Vmong other tilings he showed by special

re port from the Superintendent of the British

I (iovernment telegraphs that the British system

]

has paid a considerable profit, that the public u.se

I

of it has continually increased, and, in short, that

j

the proposition as advanced in bills now before

;

Congress is practicable as shown by actu.il

( )f the disposi-

tion of the peoide toward the measure,

A SHORTHORN GliOQje 5TH DUKE OP TREGUNTER AND GRAND DUCHESSES 28TH AND 35TH.

iinily on short legsand walks actively and well.

Tlic (irand Duchesses 2Sth and 3.")tb are roaii

iiws from the celebrated Sholebroke Lodge

I nl of Mr. R. E. Oliver, the former being a

'luughter of the renowned (irand Duchess 17th,

Mild at the Preston Hall sale of May, 1S()7, for

^')0 guineas, and famous for her marked indi-

\idual excellence. Grand Duchess 28th (re-

iirded p. r)88. Vol. XXII, E. H. B.) was sired

I y the well-known :!d Duke of Clarence, bred

y Capt. (iuuter and sold to Col. Kingscote,

uim (irand Duchess 17th, by Imperial Oxford

189S4); (irand Duchess 10th by (irand Duke
•1 (l()182); Grand Duchess .'jth by Prince Im-

orial (l.iOOo). (irand Duchess :}.")th (E. H. B.,

ol. XXV, p. ti07) was sired by Duke of Un-

;rley (33745), (he by 2d Duke of Oneida, dam
lie .«;3."),()00 10th Duchess of (ieneva], out of

rand Duchess 25th by 2d Duke of Tregunter

126022); 2d dam Grand Duchess 23d (sold to

Lord Bective at Mr, Oliver's sale in 1877, for

the 90,000,000 cubic meters of niaterial that

must be excavated, only 2,.'j00,000 were re-

moved by the l.")th of October last, at which

date more than 10,000 workmen were employed;

but it is expected that, now that the bad season

is over, 4,000,000 cubic meters will be taken

out per month, while the working force will bo

increased to 15,000. The port at Colon is

almost finished. We may still hope, adds the

v riter, that 1889 will see the inauguration of

the Panama canal.

CiiinK Engineer Hood's party of railroad sur-

veyors arrived at Redding last week for a sum-

mer campaign on the extension. .Saturday they

were ordered to San Fernando tunnel on the

.Southern Pacific, and thence to Fort Y'uma.

The first train passed through the North Pa-

cific Coast tunnel, between San Rafael and Sau-

celito, Sunday. Everything will be in running

order by April 15th.

he says: "The fact is, tested by the experience

of Great Britain alone, that the establishment

of a Government postal telegraph under such

measure as the one before me would bring to the

hearthstones of the people such enlarged

facilities for intercommunication as a postal

telegraph presumes and provides, with a small

outlay supplied by the people themselves and

gladly and joyfully paid into the Treasury of

the United States; a comparatively trifling con-

struction expenditure, to bo ultimately and

((uickly returned from the profits of a telegraph

line worked under the supervision of the Post-

master-General of the U. S." Again he says:

"There is a picture of the political and the

social and the intellectual and the moral ad-

vantages which would spring inevitably—ever-

enlarging in their beneficence -fr'^ai the estab-

lishment that is now sought at your hands.

What a web of amity would be woven by this

lacing and interlacing of electric wire!"

The Forfeited Land Grants,

According to dispatches from Washington,
there is being much progress made in the efTort

to restore to the public domain the grants made
to railways which have never been built, and

whose rights to the lands were therefore for-

feited long ago. The Public Lands Committee
this session seems to be the right sort of a body.

It is claimed that all of the grants save one will

lie dfclared forfeited, and that, we presume, is

the ( 'alifornia and Oregon, which is now being

built rapidly. The measures advocated by the

Public Lands Committee will restore something

like 80,000,000 acres to the public domain.

The illegal inclosing of public lands is also

being attended to. A disp.atch from Washing-

ton on Tuesday gives a sketch of some of the

principal land seizers,

who bid fair to come

to grief. It seems that

the largest of the tres-

passers upon the pub-

lic lands are foreign

capitalists. One'men-

tioned is the Arkan-

sas Cattle Company.
There is not an Amer-

ican dollar in the

company. This asso-

ciation holds unlaw-

fully, within lines of

barbed - wire fence,

943,000 acres of pul)lic

land, which it has sim

ply just seized upon

and holds through

force of money and

shotguns. The New
Brighton Cattle Com-
pany, in Minnesota,

is another foreign or-

ganization. It holds

unlawfully over half a

million acres of public

lands.

The Public Lands

Committee will re-

port within a week or

ten days a bill which
will certainly break

up these land robbers.

The fencing in of pub-

lic lands will be made
a misdemeanoi', pun-

'mprisonment. Every

authorized to destroy

finds them to bo a

any employee of a

ishable by fine and

bona fide settler is

fences wherever he

public nuisance, and

company who attempts to intimidato or inter-

fere with him is to be subjected to a fine and
imprisonment. This it is expected will remedy

the evil. \

This bill will be followed by another, to

break up the cattle ring which at present con-

trols large tracts of land in Indian Territory.

Thousands of acres of land are leased in the

Territory by the Association from Indians in

violation of the law, and have been since

fenced in.

The enterprises of these land-grabbers did not

matter much when the country was not sought

by settlers, but now the Territories are filling

up, and these lands must be thrown open to

those ^ho will use them, as prpyjded by th?

laws.
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C[0F^R£SP0JM DENSE.

When to do Things in California.

Editoks Pkks.s: -Could you not give us in

some corner of your valuable paper, a few-

weekly "hints about work," suitable for the

time and season, after the manner of tlie old

American A'iricullnraVisi of the Kasf.'

Surely, some such a department as this is al-

most a necessity for the guidance of the many

new comers among us, who knownothing of our

climate or the peculiarities of the system of ag-

riculture reijuired in a region so different from

that to wliich they have always been accus-

tomed. Of what avail is all their past experi-

ence to them, who have followed the A'lrinil-

turaH<l's hints, year after year, describing how
best they may protect both themselves and
their stock from the bitter storms and sleet of

the long, cold winters of the I'Jast. Year aftei-

year, they have there gathered into barns all

they could raise in the summer, but to feed it

all out again when winter came, for the preser-

vation of their stock. But when they come to

join us in the more favored climate of California,

they find that in this regard at least, "Othello's

occupation's gone."
•lust when they have been accustomed to see

all outside work of plowing and planting cease

for the winter at the East, in California our

work begins in earnest. AVhcn the old .Ameri-

can .l(p-inillHrnti«l advises that all plows and
farming implements be painted and laid away
to be safe from rust until the next spring, just

then our first rains are over and our planting

season starts in, when every plow and team in

the .State is busy turning over the mellow soil

which is, literally, to return to the sowers, ac-

cording as they have sown, "to some fifty, to

some an hundred fold."

The suggestion I have made above wa.s

prompted l)y an incident which occurred a few
weeks ago. One morning I was planting some
early corn and cucumber seeds, in a sheltered

corner of my garden, when a neighbor, lately

from the K.ast, called to see me. Being told

t'lat I was in the garden, he would not allow

me to bo sent for, but, following the servant,

found me at my work. AVhen he saw what I

was doing he could not conceal his surprise.

"What 1" he cried, "planting corn and cu-

cumbers already ? Why, the lOth of May is

two months off yet 1 At home, now, we nevei

dare plant such thing.s as that till after the

10th of May, anyway !"

" We don"t go by the 10th of May in this

country," I laughingly replied as I went on

putting a shovelful of rich old manure in each
hdl intended for niy cucumbers, as I had done
already (to warm the ground up a little) for my
early corn. " (.'alifornia is a long way ahead
of that old '10th of May' business." "But
suppose a frost should come?" "Suppose it

does (which is hardly likely at this time of the

year.) I can cover over the plants, or replant

if they are injured, with no loss save an hour's

time and a few seeds (of which 1 have plenty,

as I always .save my own to make sure they are

good.) The great gain is surely worth the risk.

If a frost should ho' liarm my plants, then,

don't you see, I shall have my corn and cucum-
bers two months ahead of your 10th of May
productions. And two months' gain in a sum-
mer is worth a little extra trouble, to my
mind."

"I.agrec with you there," replied my neigh-
bor; " l)ut then, you see, I've always gone by
that date in planting things, and one needs a
sort of a hint as to when to begin such work,
don't you know."
" When the gri.-is is growing long and rank,

the trees are budding out, and every hillside is

bright with field flowers, it seems to me that
nature is giving us some pretty strong hints
that it is time to go to work if wc are going to

do anything worth while in her service."
" That is so,'' said he. " 1 didn't think of

that. You see. California is so different

from way down in Maine where I come from
that 1 haveu't got the hang of it yet. Things
seem to go so contrary to what they did at home
that I hardly know when or where to start in.

There, for instance, we never did any planting
at all in the winter time, but here I notice
you've been putting in one vegetable after
another ever since that big rain in November.
Now your green peas are most ripe, and your
new potatoes are ready for market, when at the
East the frost will hardly have been out of the
ground enough to plough at all, even now, as it

has been a very cold winter there, they say."
"True enougli," I said, "wc Californians can't

be too thankful for our glorious climate, spil

and surroundings generally.'' "That's all very
well," said my neighbor, "Ijut it don't help me
out of my dilliculties. 1 say, (with tlie air of
a man who had gues.sed a riddle) I've got a
bright ideal Suppose you write me out a sort
of sche<lule of farm and garden work for every
week! It would be an immense help to me, and
I'd be awfully obliged. I could see then just
what vas best to clo, and doit. I»o pronii.se
me you will do this for me." "I should like to
oblige you," I answered, "but I really can't
spare the time just now. There is so much to
be done at this season that every hour is prec
ious. I!ut I'll tell you what I will do that will
be far better. I'll lay your case before the edi-
tors of the Ki RAL 1'kess, the leading agricul-
tural journal of California, and see if I can't
persuade them to establish a corner in their

valuable paper (which you should subscribe for

at once) that will give weekly hints about work
that will be a help not only to you but to hun-

dreds more of the new comers to our State, who
are no doubt laboring under the very difficul-

ties jou have described. Of course the I'KESS

men could not tell you everything, but then you
know, 'a hint to the wise' is suHicient."

1 hereby redeem my word, Messrs. Kditors,

and submit my friend's case to you. In plead-

ing his cause I feel assured that thousands of

others, who, like him, have been trained in an
Eastern school of agriculture, will hail with
delight some authoritative guide upon the sub-

ject of the work that may be accomplished in

their new California homes. They have been
laboring under the same difficulties that perplex
my neighbor so greatly, and I have no <loubt

but that they will wait with e((Uul interest your
.answer to my proposition in my friend's behalf.

Santa <'ru/, ('al. L'. McCann.

We have often thought of such a work,
but the more we consider it the more
impracticable it appears. There are so many
diverse conditions prevailing here even within
narrow areas that any fixed rules of proceedurc
are out of the question. Elevation, exposure,
proximity or distance from the coast, soil, and
what may be termed the "personal ecjuation,"

in the matter of care and cultivation all enter

into the problem, and if we should attempt to

prescribe certain work at certain times, we
should mislead as many or more readers than
we would benefit. It would be supreme folly

for onr readers in some places not far away
from Santa Cruz, tu be doing what our cor-

respondent speaks of doing in the garden.

In California more than anywhere else in the

country, local experience must be the guide in

many matters of planting, cultivation, priming
and the like. We have always welcomed the
recital of local experience, w ith the idea that

it is to be applied by those working in a similar

situation and under similar conditions. To
prescribe a general schedule of work to be
applied over a considerable area of the State

would be mialeadiiig in many cases, and to be

at all true would be so general and indefinite

that it would not serve the purposes desired.

Eos. I'rks.s.

Placer County Notes.

EiiiTiiKs I'rks.s: -I notice that I'laccr county

is not often represented in the IvLRAi. Pkkss.

I presume it is from the fact that few here

have the time to write up the improvements

that are being made in clearing up lands, plant

ing trees and vines, building houses, etc. The

fruit growers 1 ere are all busy, as above indi-

cated. New places on every hand are being

opened up anil older ones being improved and
extended. It was only a few years ago when
these foothills were covered witli thick chapar-

ral brush, buckeyes, live oaks, pines, etc.,

which are now covered with fruit trees and
vines of all kinds, that grow and fruit ex-

tremely well; in fact we think can compete in

ijuality of fruit with any part of California.

In market facilities, without bo.isting, we
think we have the best. Being located on the

main line of the C. 1'. K. R., near to the mar-
kets over the mountains, and abo in close con-

nection to Sacramento and San I'raucisco mar
kets. Willi tlie above advantages, lands here

are much cheaper when compared with sales in

other parts of the State, with not our facilities

of markets. Wc have had, and arc now hav-

ing fine rains, and the ground is well saturated

to the bed rock; and as a consecjiicnce, we have
grass in abundance on the hills and in the val-

leys, and sUick of all kind is happy. The fruit

trees have been for the last two weeks a sea of

blossoms, and the air fragrant with perfume.
The deciduous trees are now being robed in

emerald green, and the feathered songsters are

pijiing from out the leafy branches their happy
lay, and all animated nature seems happy over
the freshness and beauties of the vegetable

kingdom. I. F. W.
I'enryn, Cal.

Land Clearing;.

Editors I'ress :—One of your correspondents

wished to know something about clearing land. I

will tell him all I know about clearing land on

Howell Mountain. We have yellow pine and

black oak stumps, and manzanita brush to contend

with. We find the liost way to manage the
manzanita is to lop off the tops four to six feet

from the ground in summer, and in the winter,

whilst the ground is soft, pull them out by
the roots w ith a span of horses. It is easily

done. The usual method of gel tine rid of

stumps h.is been by grubbing, at a cost of from
$1 to .*!4 each for black oak, and from, say to

•S6 for pine. Professor Smith, a banker in

St. Helena, who has a place there, heard of an
expert at blowing tliem out with Hercules
po'.vder, whose services he secured. He suc-
ces.sfully extracted \'.t2 stumps at a costof .^I^S,

less than a dollar each. Some of these stumps
were small, others large enough to recjuire a
week's labor to remove them by the U8u<al

method of grubl ling. \ long auger was used,
and the pow der placed as nearly under the cen-
ter of the stump as possible. It usually blew
them clear out of the ground, though not
always, but generally so shattered them as to
be easily burned up. .Jno. M.witv.

St. Helena, March 10, 1884.

Suggestions to Fruit Driers.

EiiiTtiRs Prkss:—At your re<|uest I will

mention several points which seem worthy of

fruit growers at the present time : The present

outlook is good for a heavy crop throughout the

State, and a full crop now means a gi-eat amount
of fruit. It behooves the producer to seek

every means of preparing the same for market
in the best possible manner. While the pros-

pect for a demand for shipping East, for table
consumption at home and for canning were
never more promising than now, there must
necessarily be a great deal that would pay bet-
ter to dry than to sell fresh.

While we would not advise drx'ing indiscrim-
inately by those convenient to market, provided
they can sell at fair prices in a fresh state, there
is much fruit that is too far from market to be
shipped at a profit, and there will no doubt be
an excess of some variety over the amount
which will be rec|uired in a fresh state. There-
fore we would advise preparation for drying in

case a necessity arises for doing so.

There are ljut few orchards but what some of

the fruit would pay better dried than if mar-
keted fresh. Parties who are convenient to

market and have the chance to choose whether
they will sell their fruit in a fresh state
or dried, would do well to experiment
and figure the profits to be derived on the
kinds of fruit if sold fresh or dried.
There are some varieties of plums, for instance,

that will make .timost ."lO per cent more dried
fruit than some others. We see by this if all

are sold green at the same price, and the price

is only about what the lowest grade would
bring dried, there is a big loss on some varieties.

The same will hold good on other kinds of fruit,

but not to so great an extent as in plums.
Owing to the manner of treatuiei.t in drying,

there is often a very great difference in values.

We showed a sample of sun dried apiicots, a
few days ago, to an Eastern buyer who was here
looking around to see the capacity of our State
for supplying the world with our fruits, as we
claim we can. He said there would be no
trouble in selling such apricots at '20 cents per
pound at present, and thought at about I.') cents

per pound there would hardly be any limit to

the amount used. All the difference in the ex-

pense of preparing these over the ordinary sun-

dried ai)ricots, was for some sulphur to bleach
the green fruit. The bleaching should be done
by What is known as a sulphur bath just as soon
as the fruit is cut, before oxidization commences.

Requisites in Successful Fruit Drying.

There are three important things to be ob-

served by those drying fruit to make a success:

First To bleach; hamllecarefully : and to cure
properly. Fruit properly bleached is more
salable than if a dark color. If bruised and
ov< r-ri[)e, it cannot be made desiralde. If not
properly cured, it is liable to spoil. If exposed
too long to either the heat of a drier or the sun,

it becomes hard, tasteless and unsightly.

.Secondly After curing it shimld be put in

uiiiforni size boxes, made as light as practicable

to hear the strain of packing, "V in strong cott<m
sacks. If boxes are used i f different sizes, the
difference should be in deptli; h ngtli and w iilth

remaining the same, so they can be piled one on
top of the other to advantage in the store-hou.se

or car. All must sec the importance of packing
in uniform packages. In that case small lots

of the same variety and grade can be put
toeether, thereliy making a straiglit lot to load

a car, and thus enabling the mi-rchants to make
sales, often when they could not do no, of the

small lots if they were in different styles of

packages.

When to Market the Dried Fruit.

Thirdly- -A matter which is of much more
importance th.an thought for, is to get the fruit

ready for market as soon as possible. It has
been too much the custom to hold back the
dried fruit for the market to advance, and when
the orders come from the East for the various

kinds it is difficult to get up car-load lots in

the hands of the commission merchants. Thus
is lost one profit which the producers might
make if they sent in their fruit as fast as dried,

for then the commission merchant would have
accumulated enough by the time the demand
springs up to make sales direct to Eastern

buyers.

An Eastern Dealer's Opinion.

I will ipiotc from the remarks of the eastern

gentleman referred to above. He said that they
had found it difficult to get fruit from < 'alifor-

nia in time for their fall trade: that they were
forced to buy peaches from North Carolina,

Ceorgia, Tennessee and other places; prunes
from France and Turkey, and raisins from .Ma-

laga. After tliey had secured sufiicient stocks

for their trade, there was no disposition to buy,

although tliey might do so if offered for less

than tliey had paid: but no one wants an over-

stock with such articles. He expressed the

belief that if the dried products of the Califor-

nia orchards were brought into market early,

they would have much to do w itli discouraging

foreign importations, and if sold at prices as

low as others, all that could be raised, or at

least many times more than has yet been pro-

duced, wouhl find ready markets.
Our producers should profit by such advice,

for it must be evident to them that the markets

were supplied with dried fruits, nuts, raisins
prunes, etc., before California began to produce
them, and if our products were blotted out,
the markets would again be supplied with those
articles from other countries. Thus, as we do
not hold a monopoly, we should avail ourselves
of every opportunity to outstrip those we come
in competition with. By taking pains we can
do so in quality. AVe would like to impress on
our fruit men the necessity of pruning heavily
or thinning their trees and vines, so as to get
better sized fruit. Unless they take more pains
in that, they will not only effect the sale of Cal-
ifornia dried fruit, but they will destroy the
chances to hold the prestige we claim to have
with prunes and raisins.

There will be no trouble in getting our dried
fruits, nuts and prunes into market in time if

growers will only attend to it. In many locah-
ties there will have to be a different mode adop-
ted for curing raisins to have them ready for

market in time. They should be in the hands
of the retail merchants by the middle of Novem-
ber in order that the consumers may have theii-

supply for Thanksgiving, .as large amounts are
consumed then and at Christmas. It is in this

the imported raisins have had great advantages
over the California.

Our producers must realize they have all

these things to contend with, and in order to
succeed must remedy them as far as in t'neir

power. The time was when it w,as rare to see

California products in the m.arkets East, and
buyers were anxious to try some of them, but
the novelty is wearing ofl'. and they now have
to go on their merits, and that they can do if

the producers will take pains in preparing
them. .1. M. Htx.son.

:ilti Washington St., S. F. (Hixm.ii. .lu^ti .v co

California Pruit at the East.

A dispatch fron: New York, March 'JT, haa

the following gossip relative to California

fresh and canned fruit:

.\n evening paper says: "California canned
fruits are among the spring delicacies offered by
grocers. They include apricots, white cherries,

black cherries, San .lose cherries, egg phims,
green-gages and lemon cling peaches."
The California press reporter saw Mr. Dels-

field, of W. T. Ci'kman X (^o., who said: "A
few contr,icts ln\ e been made for the next sea-

son, but buyers are holding off and w aiting for

more favorable prices. The consumption, how-
ever, has increased. Canned California sa'mon
sells at .?! Hr> a dozen per pound-boxes in lots of
'_',;")00 cans. The market, however, is dull,

owing to the large arrivals."

Mr. Whyland, of Thurbcr, Whyland S: (.'o.,

said: "There is always a demand for Cali-

fornia canned fruits, owing to tlieirlieing more
luscious, better developed, and more sightly

than fruits from other States. The principal

calls are for apricots and pears, which retail at

about forty cents per can. Plums would sell

better if prepared properly. They are originallj

cooked so much that tliey fail to pieces. I

don't know of a finer fruit than California egg-

! plums, when properly put U]). Hegarding the

j

present state of this industry as compared with

I

last year, I wouhl say the demand had fallen

;
off in comparison with the increase of con-

sumers."

I

A member of the firm of I)adley, Cla|>p &
Doe, who ilo nine-tenths of the California

I green fruit business in this city, said: "Pean
have done very well this season, selling at two,

!
four and five dollars per box, according to

quality. We have sold (1,000 boxes this sea-

son ami have about .'lOO boxes in cold storajje

now. If the farmers in California do not put
up their goods better, in five years' time they

will be thrown out of the market. If they

would throw out the scrubs and stop tapping

the Ijoxes sent East, we could get double the

; price for pears and sell double the quantity.

I

They are a fine fruit and the demand for them
is excellent, but you can't find buyers for in-

ferior goods."

jSjHEEf AND XSXOOL.

The Eastern Markets.

As this is the time of the year when flock

owners arc looking most anxiously for data re-

lating to possible demand .and prices for the

spring clip, we give the fullest mail advices

from the East as supplementary to the tele-

grams which appear from week to week in onr

' ",M.arket Review."

I

Walter Brown & Co. 's wool circular, under

: date of Boston, March 10th, saya: There ia

j

nothing to report of a satisfactory nature re-

garding the course of the wool nuirkets during

I

February. The same elements of depression

continued w hich characterized the previous two

j

months, n.aniely, complaints on the part of

;

manufacturers that there has been no encour-

agement in the distribution of goods, prices ore

I

not remunerative, and they have therefore no

inducement to purchase raw material any f:ister

than it is absolutely necessary.

I

The ilullness has been greatly augmented IV
continued stormy weather during February aM
the Western floods, both of w hich features haW

j

seriously restricted the sale and distribution of

I

woolens. The .agitation of the tariff (juestieB

has also had its iiilluence upon trade, although
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it is quite generally believed that no reduction

will be made by Congress during; its present

session

.

During this dull period dealers have not felt

disposed to force their stooks of desirable wools,

in the belief that prices would not go lower;

at the same time they have been loth to lose

such opportunities to sell as have arisen, and
when necessary slight concessions have been
made to effect sales. The assortment of desir-

able domestic wools, both washed and un-

washed, is f|uite limited for this season of tlie

year, and two or three weeks of Ijrisk trade

would probably show a large reduction in the

amount availal^le. It is, therefore, probable
that the first arrivals of new clip from Texas,
which will be here in about ten weeks, will find

a comparatively bare market.

Many miiuifacturers have awaited the large

arrivals of Australian wool, which have come
in recently in the hope that they would influence

the inarket toward a lower basis; but while
Ihesi; wools have not sold as readily as im-
porters hoped, at the same time there is no
disposition to break values in the face

of the strong prices prevailing at the Loudon
sales.

During the past few days, with clearer

weathei', there has been a little more life to

trade, goods have moved with rather more
freedom, and the indications promise more
activity in this line than has prevailed of late.

Some nuinifacturers admit a slight increase in

the demand for their products, and as an
evidence of an improvement there has been a

more general examination of the stocks of wool
otlering, with sales of many sample lots, likely

to lead to liberal transactions, should the shrink-

age test prove satisfactory.

The demxnd, such as it is, continues much
the same as previously reported, namely, for

fine grades, although XX wools do not figure so
prominently as a few months ago, and more at-

tention is being given to X and the lower quali-

ties. (i)uarter Blood and Low Medium, which
were so neglected during the fall monfhs, have
liecome ijuitc scarce, and, although no material
ailvanee can be quoted, they are very firm at
i;iuTent rates. Combing and ) )elaine selections

continue to meet with good demand, and are
(inly in moderate supply. It is probably that
they will be closely cleaned up before the new
lip comes forward.
The transactions in Texas wools have been to

a liberal amount; the assortment is much
hroken and there are but few desirable lots now
(iduring on the market. Little or no spring
clip remains unsold, and the now wool, which
will begin tn arrive before many wee''S, will

lind a clear field and probably meet with a lib-

eral demand.
Western unwashed, Kansas, Nel)raska, etc.

,

have also become closely sold up, and of fine

L!rades there are very few lots of desirable wool
remaining, cither in the interior or at the sea-

l>..ard.

The prospects for the future of the next two
months are somewhat uncertain, but tlie gener-
al verdict appears to 1)3 that little change is to

anticipated until the approach of the next
hearing. If manufacturers should meet with
any improvement in the demand for their goods,
it is possible that values of the raw material
may strengthen somewhat, otherwise it is hard-
ly reasonable to expect any higher prices from
the present outlook.

Sales for the five weeks ending March 8th, as

reported, are: Ohio and Pennsylvania X, XX
ami above Fleeces, 80.3,400 lbs; Michigan, Wis-
consin, etc., X and above. 289,000 His; Ohio and
.Michigan, No. 1, 183,600 tbs; other washed
l''leeces uncla.«sitied, S.'iSjTOO ttis; washed Comb-
ing and Delaine, (i9.'i,o00 lbs, unwashed Combing,

1

•2!),.'>00 lbs; (Jeorgia and Kentucky, 80,000 Itis;

unwash.ul, 1 ,0.a3. 100 tt)s; Territory, 1 ,.-)l(;,'200 tTis;

'Texas, 1 ,040,000 Tb.^; Oregon, 218,000 lt,s; Cali-

fornia Spring, 1,34.3,500 fts; California Fall, I

Iil8,000 Itis; Pulled, 1,241,500 lbs; scoured and
nndries, 1,(175,900 lbs; foreign, 2,280,500 fts.

Total 13,395,400 Itis.

From Another Boston Authority.

A moderate business continues to be done in

this material at steady prices, and were it not
for the pressure of the 3,000,000 to 4,000,000
pounds of Australian wool now here or about
to arrive, the general tendency in the values of

wool would be upward. The mills are lightly

stocked, as a rule, and supplies of domestic
wools in the hands of dealers are not excessive,

I

the surplus, if any cxi^t-;, being in the the form

I

of woolen cloth and clotliing. Statistics below
show that the takings of wool in this market by
iianufaeturers since .January 1st have been
',000,000 pounds less than for the corresponding
period of last year. It follows that many or-

ders for goods must be still uncovered by raw
material. If the purchases to cover these or-

ders are delayed for a month or two, and are
then nm.le in a bunch, the result may be a little

upward spurt in prices at what dealers,who are
then buying in the country, would call " the
wrong time." It would be a good thing for the
famers, though. It has often happened that

I the first sellers of wool in the country markets
have met with the proverbial good fortune of

cirly birds. The same experience has been
'•njoycd l>y the early sellers of Australian im-

Dortations this season, some of whom have
made very handsome profits, while the dealers

• ho arc ofTering later invoices will have to be
content with very moderate returns, to say the
least. The aggregate receipts sinoe .January
1st have been 40,029 bales domestic and 7,407
bales foreign, against 07,923 bales domestic
and 8,121 bales foreign for the corresponding

period of 1883. This is a decrease of 21,849
bales domestic and 614 bales foreign.

The Mohair Market.

Our goat growers will be interested in the

following review of the mohair product and
market for the year as prepared in the review
of the Bradford (England) Woolen trade for the
last year: The year has been one of unusual
steadiness in the value of mohair. There has
been little speculation, but stocks have been
kept low and prices firm by the regular buying
on the part of users all through the year. A
very large quantity of mohair has thus gone
into consumption, and the variation in the price
from month to month has been very slight.
The stock of Turkish mohair in Liverpool and
at Constantinople is now unusually small, and
there is practically nothing but short winter
hair at the Cape, whilst the stock of Cape mo-
hair in London, which is about the same (quan-
tity at this time of the year, is much of it held
for very high rates, having been bought rather
clear.

The price of Turkey mohair in Liverpool
gradually hardened during ttie month of Janu-
ary from lOM to 20rUland21d. It remained
firm at these prices during February; indeed,
2\hd was paid for a few good lots. In March
prices were a trifle lower, 20d to 20^d being
about the value. In April, 20J,d to 21d was
the ruling price, showing a recovery to about
the rates of February. In May there was again
a little slackening, lOid to 20d being about
the prices paid. In June there was a good deal
of irregularity in prices, the difference being
from 19d to 21d In July mohair was again
dearer, 19.^d to 20id being the usual price,

but21.jd was paid for some very good lots.

In August mohair was very firm at 19kl to
20V1, but during September there was a de-
cided fall, and 18.^d to 19J,d were t'>.e ruling
rates. In October there was heavy buying
at prices beginning at 18d and going up
to 20d. This was continued during the early
part of November at 20d to 20kl, but during
the latter part of that month the buying -slack-

ened a good deal, although prices remained firm,

and this continued through December. All
through this year, as through 1882, the prices
paid in Constantinople have been considerably
higher than those paid in Liverpool which are
quoted above. The great competition for the
best lots, which of course can more easily be
picked up at Constantinople, is the cause of

this apparent anomaly. There is now very
little really first-class mohair left either at Con-
stantinople or Liverpool, and anything really

good that is offered finds a ready sale at 21d to

21.Ul, although (as usual at this time of the
yinir, when the stocks of mohair have been a
great many times gone through and the best
lots have gone) there are a good many poor lots

which can be bought at 19d to 20id, according
to value, but these are almost always dearer in

reality than the better lots.

The stock of Turkey mohair in Liverpool,
which on December 14, 1881, was 11, .556 bales,

and on same date last year was 7,6.30 bales, was
on December 18 of this year 6,025 bales only.

These include fair, average, inferior and Van.
When we take fair average alone, we find that
on December 14 last year the stock was 6,.302

bales, whilst on December 18 this year it is only
3,798 bales. The stock of mohair in Turkey
cannot be exactly ascertained, but is known to

be unusually small, in fact it is many years
since there was such a small quantity of mohair
available with which to face the four or five

months before the next clip begins to come for-

ward. Reasoning from the comparatively small
stock of mohair when we wrote last year at this

time, we ventured to anticipate that prices

I would be exceedingly well maintained, and as

will be seen our conclusions were correct. This
year, when the stock is considerably less than
it was then, we have no hesitation in saying
that the prospect is that prices will be exceed-

ingly firm, and that it only needs a slight im-

provement in the state of trade to cause a de-

cided advance upon present rates.

In Cape mohair there was not much done
during the first t'.vo months of the year, but in

March large sales took place at about HUd for

good parcels. The sales from this time until

the clip began to come forward, about the be-

ginning ofMune, were chiefly in winter hair and
inferior lots, which were in fair demand. The
clip opened at about 18.U1 for good lots and
gradually prices advanced to 2) id in July;

since then they gradually receded to al out 18.U1

at the beginning of October. Since that time

they have become rather firmer, and may now
be quoted at 19d to lO^d. Most of the lots now
in London have been bought rather dear, and
will probably be held for pretty high rates for

the next two months at any rate. The supply

from the Cape has again been very large, and
some of the lots have been very good, but the

same shortness of staple which has be(m .such a
defect in the past continues to prov(; a serious

drawback to this mohair, which, from its

quality and luster, would otherwise be so valu-

al)le.

Inferior mohair has been in fair demand, and
the stock is not large. Van mohair has been

a good deal neglected during the past year, the

price asked being generally to high in propor-

tion to the price of fair average Turkey or

Cape.
To come to mohair yarns, we are glad to be

able to report that they are being used for the

most varied purposes, and that the consumption

of all sorts is constantly increasing. The man-
ufacturers of Astrachans, plushes, shawls and
trimmings, are able to use up all the yarns pro-
duced at present and keep spinners busy, and
if the braid trade should revive, as is antici-

pated, and take anything like the quantities it

used to require, we may fairly presume that
mohair and mohair yarns would not long re-

main at their present low level. Any demand
for dress purposes in addition would have a still

greater effect, but up to the present there are
no definite signs of this being in the immediate
future.

IIIhE 3^PI/eRY.

The Spring Management of Bees.

Editors Prkss. The first thing that you
should decide is whether you intend to run

your bees for increase, comb or extracted honey,

and remember at all times that an apiarian is

rich in the strength and not in the number of

his colonies. Vou should have every hive full

of bees when the honey season opens. All those

that are weak should be built up bj' inserting a
frame of brood taken from one of the stronger
ones, and replacing a frame of foundation where
the frame of brood was removed . l;"p!>at this

as often as they have sufficient bees to cover
and care for the brC'd; but be careful not to
crowd them too fast or the brood will chill and
be lost. It you decide to work for increase
they should be confined to a single hive, looked
after occasiona,lly to see if they are all ri.;ht;

have good, young, vigorous queens; sullicient

room for brood rearing; the proper amount of

drone comb (one frame is plenty) you may de-
pend on it, if the season is favorable, you will

have plenty of swarms. If you wish comb or
extracted honey the bees should be in <louble
or two-story hives with sufficient room for stor-

ing honey, but no more than they can occupy,
especially if the weather is cool, as it chills

them and will letard their labors in the field as
well as in the hive. They should be prevented
from swarming as much as possible; it will be
a hard matter to prevent them swarming at
least once in a good year. To stop after swarm-
ing proceed as follows: When the second
swarm comes out hive it the same as you did
the first, and place the second swarm clos ; beside
the hive from which it came. The next day
lift out the frames one at a time and shake the
bees in front of the parent hi ve, then remove
the empty hive and that will stop all swarming
from that hive for that season.

If you wish extracted honey, all that is nec-
essary is to place some brood frain ;,s in the
upper story, always use a less number than you
do below; if there are ten below, use only eight
in the upper storv, and ab jut the same propor-
tion for a greater or less number of frames in

the brood chamber. The object is this, the
frames for extracting will be built out much
thicker, and therefore will hold more honey,
making a less number of frames to handle and
uncap to get the same amount of honey.
Suppose you intend to produce comb honey,

here comes the question that is a little difficult

to answer, in what shape shall I put it up?
This depends upon the demands of the market
you are to supply, I much prefer the one pound
section in preference to the two pound or any
other. If there was aiii/ demand for the pound
section, I should by all means have my honey
stored in that style of package, if not I should
try and develop a market for that sized pack-
age, and then work to supply that demand.
The pound section is four and one fourth

inches square by one and seven-eighths inches
wide, if you use the standard Langstroth frame.
Itwillhold justeightof these; theframeingeneral
use on this coast is the eight-frame Langstroth
hive, with the frame crosswise; these frames
will hold just six of the pound sections. The
section, or wide frames as they are usually
called, should be one and seven-eighths inches
wide, and should be used with tin separators,

as it compels the bees to build their combs
straight and even, and then you will have no
trouble in packing the honey for market.

Shall I Produce Comb or Extracted Honey?

When extracted honey brings eight cents per
pound and comb honey fifteen cents per pound,
I should call it about even, provided the season

was favorable. If the indications were such
that we might reasonably look for a good con-
tinued flow of honey, I should work for comb
honey; if not, then I should get what extracted
honey there was coming in. It will not pay to
work for comb honey in a poor season, as the
bees do not work readily in section boxes unless
honey is coming in rather fast, and they will

often store honey in empty comb when they
can not be induced to build new comb, besides
they will not fill the sections up, but are apt
to leave empty cells around the outside next to

the wood, which in jures the looks and sale of

the honey.
Whether you raise comb or extracted honey,

always put it up in a neat, attractive package,
as much depends upon the ready sale at paying
prices, in the manner in which it is placed upon
the market. Honey put up in a clean, nicely

labeled package, with the producer's name and
address on each, will often meet with ready
sale, whi'e that put on the market in large,

bulky packages (coal oil cans and cases) is most
always at slow sale, the quality of the honey
being the .same. The best proof of the above is

that retail dealers prefer to buy their honey in
large packages, (if they can) then buy small
cans, fill them and adorn these small packages
with their own label, which I do not think is

justice to the producer, although there is often
no one to blame but themselves.

I should never put extracted honey up in
glass jars with a "cliunck" of comb honey in it,

as it looks too much like adulteration, as
though you wished them to think it was all

honey, because there was a small piece of pure
comb honey in the jar.

TiMOTllV TUGBDTTON.
Diuute, Los Angeles Co., Cal.

Foul Brood.

Editors Press—Dear Sirs: In yours of the

8th inst., J. D. Enas writes: "The worst en
emy of the bee keeper and his bees is foul

brood." The disease is produced in all Califor-

nia. If those having charge of bees will quit

interfering with the brood department and
allow tiie bee to have nature's laws, she will

save all or nearly all the young. Suppose the

poultry men were as imprudent as the bee men>
I think there would be some foul brood. Let
the sheep herder try the same and he will find

some foul sheep. Now I know in reference to

the bee because I have produced it myself.
How easily, with what a little variation in the
temperature in an incubator can hundreds of
chicks be destroyed. Foul brood is only the
death of the young bee in such a state that the
worker cannot get it out of the cell and it be-
comes putrid. If it requires fifteen thousand
bees in a brood department to give warmth
enough to bring the egg to maturity, according
to Kretchmer's advice to open a hive and trans-
fer comb and all, what becomes of the heat
necessary to bring the young to maturity?
Again, he advises to drive the bees out and
make a new swarm, only having one (juart of
bees in the original hive. If this will do we
can have many svvarms. If one (|uart will do
instead of lifteeu quarts, we may just as well
take the (jueen and ten bees. Mrs. Cotton, of

East (jorham, Maine, in her book proves that
some women are e(|ual to and superior to some
men. She says, "Breed up the good qualities."
Kretchnier advises breeding down. I think
those who bred the C.ishmere goat down got
enough of tint, and so will the bee men get
enough of opening and interfering with the
brood department of the hive.

J.\S. A. S.MITII.

Lincoln, I'lacer Co., ('al.

This view will no doubt call out criticism.

It will be a good thing for our bee-keeping
readers to discuss.—Ens. Prkss.

Bee Keeping on Small Farms.

•j
. D. Enas writes to the Napa Register as fol-

lows: No one should keep bees in anything but

a movable frame hive, whether for profit or

pleasure. There is not a place in this county

where a few swarms will not pay for the little

care that is needed in looking out for them in

the proper season. One reason that they don't

give a farmer's family more honey for home use

is because they are allowed to swarm too much.
They generally swarm themselves to death.
Bees, before swarming, fill themselves with all

the honey available, and in case a scarcity fol-

lows from a non-secretion of honey in the flow-

ers, the strong swarm will visit the weaker
ones and rob them, as they are pow-
erlesss ( no honey coming iu, as their

field forces are goni;. ) There is also

lots of empty cond), and not bees
enough to cover and ])rotect it, offering a tempt-
ing invitation to the female moth to deposit her
eggs in the empty cells, which will hatch by the
heat of the hive, and reproduce till, finally, the
inside of the hive will be a mass of cocoons and
worms. A strong swarm will send ofi' from five

or six to ten or twelve swarms in a favorable
season. They should be allowed to swarm only
once, and the first swarm sent out should be
secured, (ienorally the first thing many bee
keepers know of their bees having swarmed out
is the clusters of bees hanging on the trees and
bushes near the hives. They do not know how
many have left for a better home. Then the
best limb of a fruit tree has to go, for that
swarm must be saved, even if the ranch work
has to stop. It may be only an after swarm
and of no account for storing honey for that

season. Then if a swarm should be seen
circling in the air, what a clattering of all the
empty milk pans and old horse shoes, and
chasing around over rocks, stumps and brush,
and finally the bees get away after all and all

hands come back nearly used up, but had lots

of fun. A few dollars invested in a movable
frame hive, as a pattern by which to make
others; a good work on bees and honey; a bee

magazine; a good bee smoker, and later on, a

good honey extractor, would spoil the fun, but

save the trees and save the bees, besides

furnishing the family with purer sweets than

can generally be bought at the country stores;

securing also a bit of pin money by having a

few of these nice, clean, clear-looking and finely-

flavored cakes of honey to dispose of for cash,

or a few spare cans of No. I extracted honey,
free from all im))urities, for household
purposes.
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]P/*Tf^ONS OF J^USB/cNDRY.

Correspondence on Grange principles and work and re-

ports of transactions of siihordiiiate Unuiges are respect-

fully solicited for Hiis deiartuiant

Grange Picnics,

riu: cK liglitful picnic season is fast approach-

ing, and it is high time to begin preparations

for these occasions. 'I"he grand outlook for the

year should encourage all to indulge in hearty

merrymakings. As showing how closely sucli

indulgence is allied to (irange woi k, we (juote

the following from a recent address by Hro. 1).

Jjilly, of Pennsylvania:

\Ve l)elieve that, as a class, fanners mingle

too seldom and too little with each other. Day

by day, year in and year out, they plod an<l

delve at their occupation, as if work were the

only end and aim of their lives. They seldom

have more intercourse with each other than to

give a passing salute upon the highway, or

make commonplace remarks about the weather.

Too steady application to labor, and too little

recreation, is the bane of American agricultural

life, as it is of the same class in no other en-

lightened nation on the Clobe. This unsocial,

ever-plodding character of our farm life has

made our calling so unattractive to our boys

of generous spirit and higher aspirations that

they flee from the farm as from a pestilence.

They crowd into what are called the "higher

professions," already tilled with incapables, and

in attempting to hficome gentlemen, they be-

come felons or criminals of less degree; or they

satisfy themselves with some petty clerkship,

where spotless raiment and ladylike digits are

of more importance than active, healthy brains

and sterling manhood. All the avenues of trade,

the marts of commerce and speculative pursuits

are crowded and overcrnwded with men whose
fathers have followed, or are following the

plow. Other professions have gained largely

in energy and respectability by this hegira, but

their gain has been so much lost to to the till-

ers of the soil. Xow, the Patrons of Husbandry
hope to change all this somewhat. They do
not propose to do less work, but they do pro-

pose to liave more "play spells," as the bo\ s

c alled them when I was a boy and I presume
the boys of to day hiive the same name and the

same love for them yet.

We propose to meet with as many of our

neighboring farmers and their wives as we caii

psrsuade to join us once a month at least, and
have a social chat with them. We propose to

talk about the management ot our farms, our

dairies, our household affairs, in shoi t, every-

thing that we conceive to be of interest to each

other. We propose to teil each other how we
do things generally, and by comparing means
and results to ascertain the best and most pro-

fitable methods to be pursued in our business of

f inning. W'e propose to know each other bet-

ter, and to feel a dcejjer and kindlier interest

in each other's afl'airs than heretofore. .\rj we
not right in judging that, if we can do all this,

great gain will result to ua all as farmers,

neighbors and friends ? We e.xpect to learn

much and enjoy much in this pleasant inter-

course. \\'e propose to do a little more, occa-

sionally, at these social gatherings. .\t inter-

vals to suit ourselves—usually at the close of

the fourth degree of our Order— our women
come to the Crange with their pails and their

baskets of provisions, the tables are spread and
a genuine picnic is enjoyed by all who have a

right to sit at our feast. "Mirth ajid jollity"

are the order of tlie day. Perhaps you may
think that this will be pleasant only to the

boys of eighteen and the girls of sixteen who
belong to our Order, but our experience is that

the old folks enjoy it just as well as the young

—

certainly I can speak for one of them and his

wife. Then- is one way in which we propo.se

to make farm life attractive and pleasant, that
labor may look up to our Order and be cheered
in the mid.st of its toil.

I know that some of our enemies assert thai
the social feature of the Order has proved a
failure, but how they ascertained that fact 1 <lo

not know. If it were true, one would suppose
that we should be the first to find it out. Hut
whether it fails or succeeds, we propose to

enjoy it so long as we think it is profitable, aiul

abandon it when we think otherwise, asking no
advice from them.

<iK.\N<fE Skcrei'v.—The word (irangc means,
a farm with all its outfit complete. 1 presume
any dictionary will tell you something like that.
This Moril the fanners the Patrons of
Husbandry—have very properly chosen to
designate the place and the persons who there
assemble for the purpose of talking over matters
pertaining to the farm, and for the interest of
farmers. There is some secrecy in the trans-
action of their afiairs--ju8t enough for the
potcction of their interests, and no more,
(ienerally, and upon most subjects we are very
communicative, but here, we "still keep some-
thing to ourselves, we scarcely tell to any"— .as

the farmer poet, Kurns, recommend!—more
succes.sful as a poet than farmer, 1 must admit
though, ]^ut our affairs are no more secret
than the combinations of merchants, tailors,
coopers, or miners. None or our secrets can
hurt anybody, but they are necessary to our
success, and they benefit those who do not
belong to our Order. If you think differently,
join us and be convinced.—/Vow a Ornm/e
Addrcs».

The Railway Question.

The legislature is now at work at the impor-

tant matters placed before it by the (iovernor.

'I'hc following resolutions, introduced in the

Assembly by .ludge Wallace, seem to put the

i|uestions for which the people contend in a

succinct and forcible manner:

WiiKRKAs, Certain railw.iys of this State,

now operated by railroad corporations created

by the .State, were notoriously constructed,

eijuippcd and put in operation, not by the pri-

vate means or capital of said corporation, or

by the means or capital of .my of the pri-

vate promoters thereof, or stockholders therein,

but were built, constructed, eijuipped amU put

in operation almost wholly by the direct or in

direct use of the moneys of the people, col-

lected from the people by taxation imposed
upon ihem for that purpose, and by subsidies

in nuniey received from the public treasury,

and by the use of lands taken from private citi-

zens through the exercise by said railway cor-

porations of the sovereign power of the people

of the eminent domain (as agent of the State),

whereby private persons, citizens of the State,

were, by the laws of the State, compelled to

surrender their private possessions and estates

to the railway corporations as and for a public

use; and,
WiiKKKAS, The recognized princples under-

lying the political system of the State, and all

the .States denominated free, absolutely forbid

the exercise of either the great powers of taxa-

tion and the eminent domain, except for public

purposes; therefore

/i'liolird, That the said railway corporations,

having received into their hands the said moneys
and lands of the people only as and for public

use, and not as their private property, the said

railways (constructed by the use of said lands

and moneys) do not in law or fact constitute the

private property of said railway corpor.ations,

but are affected with a pulilic use and the bene-

ticial ownership of said railways belongs to the

people, and saiil railways are possessed and
managed by said corporation.s as mere public

agencies, charged by law with the duty of man-
aging and conducting then, not for mere cor-

porate gain or emolument, but for the Ijenefit of

the State and the general interests and con-

veniences of the people; and that the failure and
refusal of said corporations to so manage and
conduct the said railways is a flagrant breach of

the public trust committed by the .State to their

hands.
/,' Milivil, That said railways are, in their or-

igin and nature, subject to such legislative con-

trol as, in the judgment of the representatives

of the people, will best promote the public use

for wliich alone tli.-y were intended. That the

maximum of the rates and .imount of freights

.and fares to be collected of the people for the

use thereof is absolutely within the legislative

discretion, which should be exercised, not op-

pressively, but freely and in a spirit of justice,

and always with a view to obtain for the people
the most beneficial service at the cheapest rate

consistent with reasonable compensation to the

companies operating said railroads.

Kisoh-fi). That the decision lately rendered
by the Circuit < ourt of the United .States,

sitting in the State in the case of The County
of Santa Clara vs. the .Southern Pacific Hailroad,

by which it is in substance declared that the

legislative power of the .State to impose taxes

upon railway property is. both in its measure
and mode of exercise, limited by the same rules

as the power to tax the property of private

persons is limited- is a substantial assumption
that the railway property concerned in that

suit is the private property of said Southern
Pacific Hailroad, and involves a grave, judicial

and political heresy, alarming in its conse-

quences and tending to subvert the rightful

authority of the State and the people thereof

over said railway properties.

Death of an Early Patron.

There is always deep interest pertaining to

the personal history of those who take a lead-

ing part in the elTort to establish a great move-

ment in the interest of humanity. It is but

natural that members of the Pations" Order

should look back with affectionate regard to

the men who conceived the idea of the organiza-

tion and labored to give practical form to their

thought. Fortun:itcly, time has dealt gently

with the founders of the Order, and most of

them are still spared to see the fniit of then-

labors.

One of the early workers in the c uisc, Kcv.

H. ( irosh, died on Sunday last in Pennsyl-
vania. Bro. < Irosh was not one of the ori ;iria-

tors of the Order, but he was drawn to it lu it-,

infancy, and espoused it with the ardor of his

warm nature, and gave to it the labors of his

many talents. He was the tirst Chaplain of the
Xati'inal Crange. Tliat he was thoroughly im-

bued with (irange spirit and fireil with zeal for

its advancement is plainly seen from his excel-

lent work, " Mentor in the (Jranges and Homes
of the Patrons of Husbandry," which was pub-
lished in 1S7(!. Bro. Crosh was more than three
score when the <;rangewas instituted, and at
his death must have been about 80 years of age.
His memory will be long cherislied in the
(J range, and his earnest and acceptable labors

long remembered.

Grange Items.

We condense the following from the

Patron

:

TiiK newly re-organized (irange of Klk (irove

is thriving and receiving many accessions.

Ki.l.ioTT (jKANck, San .loarjuin county, cele-

brated its tenth anniversary March ISth with
appropriate exercises.

Ki:oTiiEK .). W. Stkwakt, Secretary of <ir.i8s

\' alley < Irange, says : "Our Orange is increas-

ing. We have a class of four to push up at our
next regular meeting, with several applications

out. 1 hope that every (irange in the .State

may be able to make u S[>lendi<l increase of

members at the next regular meeting of the

.State Orange."
Briitiikk W. C. KiMiiAi.i., writiiig from Na-

tional Itanch (Irange, says: " We have a class

of four to take their tirst degree at our next
meeting. Others will soon hand iu their appli-

cations. We hoiic to have a prosperous year in

our • irange work. The good in the (Irange is

becoming more generally known, .md those who
join now will make good Grangers.

• ALIPORNIA.

Alameda.
The Crops.— J/u'ermore Ifcralil; The grain,

generally, throughout the township, is looking

well. It is most forward on the gravelly, and
all well drained soils, and most backward on the

heavy adobes. On the lands that were overflow-

ed during the late freshet, there was consider-

able damage to the grain, much being covered
by sediment. There has been some damage, too,

in the adobe districts, by worms, while the grain

IS nearly everywhere backward on that soil.

This is, of course, owing to the cold weather,
and excess of moisture. Everywhere, now, how-
ever, the grain is making rapid progress, and
even the latest sowed will socn cover the

ground. This will prove one of the best hay
sea-sons our valley has ever seen. The heavy
rainfall brought up a thick growth on the volun-

teer, and firmly rooted it, so that- now, there

needs only warm weather, (and occasional

showerb, to prevent too rapid a maturity) to en-

sure a very heavy crop. Owing to the exten-
sive dryness of the early v inter, there is a large

amount of volunteer. At the present and pros-

pective prices of wheat, however, this is probably
just as well. Our facilities for shipping hay to

distant points, by means of the small, solid

bales, together with the extra quality of our
product, render us independent of the local

.State market.

Amador
Grait; Cri.Ti KE. .Tackson l)i.t/iiitch, March

l,">: The people of this part of the county
seem to be taking an unusually active interest

in the matter of setting out vineyards of late.

We are informed that no less than 00,000 cut
tings of the finest varieties of grapes have been
bro ight up from the large vineyards below dur
ing the present season and distributed among
the ranchers within a radius of a few miles

around .lackson. This is a step in the right

direction, as we liave the lineal climate and
soil fcr grape raising to be found any where in

.\merica, and hope to be able, within a very
few years, to see Little Amador rank among
the tirst wine producing counties in the State.

Coluaa.

Wk S\Mi It! Sun: The Chico /{•ronl seems
to doubt our assertion that Colusa county would
have eight million bushels of wheat to sell, if

nothing extraordinary happened to the crops be-

fore harvest. Wc sold last year over l()O,(t00

tons, cr .S.;W:{,(JO0 bushels. And we called last

year a failur..', .' e e -al of oi r best posted wheat
l)uyers tell us that we were short of a fu 1 crop
by three to four million bushels. It is entirely

possible for Colusa to sell 1 •.',000,000 bushels of

wheat this year. So, if you fool with us, we
will go you 4,000,000 better.

Kl Dorado.

.S.MOKi.Nc KoK Fkust. -Monnliun JJeinocrat:

Last year our fruit crop was almost a total fail-

ure, by reason of neglect on the part of our
orchardists in building fires and creating smoke
on mornings when the thermometer got down
below ',i'2. Had a like amount of daiiiage been
done by liri> or Hood, fabulous sums of money
could have been raised to prevent a recurrence

of the misfortune, but as the ilar.iage was the
result of frost, l)ut few of our orchardists even
seem to have taken steps to protect themselves
this year. At ("jlonia many fruitgrowers have
organized, and one man is kept on watch.
When the thermometer gets down below .'('J the

town bell is used to give the alarm, when the

entire population turns out, and tires arc built

in a sutiicicnt number of places to lay a cloud
of smoke over the entire valley. This experi-

ment was tried on Monday morning last, and
proved a success. It costs but little, since in

most cases pine boughs are used, while the sav-

ing of our peach crop is worth thousands of

dollars, not only to the orchardists, but also to

the business men of the county generally.

This Coloma experiment has demonstrated that

smoke will do the work, and that the better

way is for all the orchanlists to join together

in the worls; and, since it has never been nec-

essary to build these tires more than twice in

any one season, it is to be hoped that our peo-

ple wili be extremely watchful until their crops

are safe,

Fresno.

( ioon K(iK Wool Grower.^.— Ex/iosiior: The
fine feed on the plains near White's bridge, and
the high water which enable steamers to run up
as far as the bridge, will prove quite a boon to
wool growers this year. Many of them are ar-

ranging to drive herds there for shearing. They
can ship their wool to San Francisco for $1 50
per bale, which is a great saving to them, as it

costs about S'2 50 per bale, we are informed, to

ship by rail; besides this saving, they also avoid
the trouble of loading and the expense of haul-

ing their wool to the road, iia the steamers load

within a few yards of the shearing pen. Mr.
White has m;ide preparations for extensive bus-

iness this season, having laid in a large stock of

necessary supplies for sheep men. He will

commence shearing about the 'Joth inst. , hav-

ing engaged a force of -tO shearers for the pur-

pose.

Los Angeles.
Laki;kSai,k f)K Sheep. -Kxin-fsn: Bernard

F.tcheverry, the wealthy land and sheep owner,
who visited here some time since, .and left for

his Santa Maria rancho in .San Diego county,
sold 4,.'>00 sheep at .?4 per head, and ~,'iOO at

S.S. T.") per head, or a totil of ^."i, li"), Louii
Dartigues being the purchaser. This is another
evidence of the way the sheep business pays when
transferred from our plains to the mountains.

The Kri it Pro.spect.- -Pasadena I 'nion: At
the present writing, it looks as if we are going
to have the largest crops ever produced in

Suuthern California. No untoward frost has
nipped the tender buds, and upon examination,
apricot and peach trees are found laden with
fruit buds, while the later fruits give every
evidence, so far as can be at present determined
of a heavy crop. The oranae and lemon tree*

are just now loaded with blossoms, and the air

is heavy with their fragrance.

Centi.nela Crops.— jfinK-x, March 28: .\Ir.

U. Freeman, of the great Centinela ranch, was
in town yesterday, and from him a 'J'tnif i re-

porter obtained the following particulars con-

cerning crop prospects and the probable yield.

Ten thousand acres in the Centinela are planted
in wheat, and thirteen thousand in barley.

.Some of the grain is already three feet in bight,

and in some pbaces the barley has headed out.

Mr. Freeman states that he has no fear of lodg-

ing and rust, as but little trouble from either

of the.se sources of danger has ever been experi-

enced on the Centinela. The season will be ex-

traordinarily e.niy, and the headers will be at

work the tirst of May instead of the first of

Tune, as was the case last season. The esti-

mate of the yield is: Wheat, 200,000 centals;

barley, 300,000 centals.

Mendocino
Hop Prospects.—Ukiah t't^// /'ri»»<*.- Another

season is opening up to the hop grower, .and

again the yards in every direction are filled

with busy worker.^, plowing the ground and
pruning the vines that the yield may be as large

as possible. That the comparatively low prices

of last season have not had the effect of dis-

couraging the producer is evinced by the fact

that instances of hops being plowed up are very

rare, while quite a number have added to

their acreage, and others are putting out new
yards: so that the crop of '84 will in all proba-
bility be greater than that of last year. In
view of this, it is natural to inquire what will

be the probable demand for hops during the

coming year, for on the demand depends the

prices to be obtained. The greatest desidera-

tum with our hop growers is ipiality. Cali-

fornia hops are beginning to be known the
world over as e<|ual to the best, and Russian
river hops have the name of being the hest in

the State. Let the greatest care l)e exercised

in the culture and in the curing of the hops,

that the present good reputation may be sus-

tained, and that we in.ay obtain the highest

market price. There is -.it present, and has

been .all winter, a demand for the best grades,

while inferior hops have not only been uncalled

for, but have helped to keep the general price

down. Knemies to the vines in the Kast, and
more so in the older countries of (ierniany and
Kngland, are yearly making the culture of liops

more expensive, and the gathering of a full

crop more doubtful. These evils are as yet un-

known in our county and State, and to the Pa-

cific coast the marketti of the world must look

more and mo> e for their supply. On the whole,

the outlook for the coming season and for the

future, in hops, is encouraging.

San Bernardino.
A Ki.oRAi, Ci ]ii"siT\ . \'alley h'r/it), March

."i: In a garden on Orange street there is a

large cluster of calla lilies, .lust after the rr

cent heavy rains, one beautiful bud expanded,
disclosing within its cup another perfectly

formed and Fiiow-white lily, a t« in or philo-

poieiia tloHcr. It has been much .adndreil by

those who have seen it, and is considered quite

a curiosity.
'

San Luis Obispo
The 'I'imix: The grass, grain and fiuil

prospect in the .San Miguel and Kstrella

region could not be better, but in aoiiic

localities the rabbits are destructive to young
vines and fruit trees. There needs to be a war
against these pests as well as against squirrels

and coyotes.

Solano

.

Prospects op Si:ispn Vai.i.ev. /l, j,iMI'un:

We are li\ ing in one of the most healthful and
produotive vallej'S in the .State, and since the

crop prospects for the year are so extremely
good there is no doubt about Suisun being

livelier tliis soason than it c^'cr has been before
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for a number of years. Kruit culture here has

taken a new impetus and many acres of land

were set out to peaches, apricots, pears and va-

rious other varieties of fruits during the last

few years, all of which has served to materially

increase the vr.lue of the land around, and the

business in Suisun. Many of the land-owners

hereabout who have been raising grain exclu-

sively upon their lands contemplate putting out

trees next season. Our first crop, it is true,

does not get ready for market as early as it does

in other parts of the State, yet the bulk of it

comes in before the fruit from the largest fruit

section does, giving us a better market than

any other section of the country has, except

V'aca Valley. Our shipping advantages are un-

surpassed by any other section of the State, for

we have wat r communications with the city as

well as by iviilroad, giving us a chance to pa-

tronize wli chever we find the cheapest and best

and admitting of no monopoly of the carrying

trade. When the orchards get to bearing we
will need, in addition to' a small army of men to

care for the fruit, several drying and canning

establishments, which cannot be better located

than in Suisun - the most convenient shipping

point for the valley. These improvements will

make others necessary, and the people liere,

and especially our merchants, will be amply re-

warded for their faith in Suisun.

Sonoma.
TiiK Outlook. — Pet.aluma Courier: Crops

and fruit prospects could not well be brighter.

Stock generally is in fine condition, and all

present indications are favorable for an unusu-

ally prosperous year throughout the State. The
grain and potato land in area will be about the

same as last year, but more fruit trees and vines

have been set out than in any previous

year of our history. The fruit canneries and

driers furnishing a good market right at our

doors, have given a great impetus to the fruit-

growing industry.

Coons.—IMaUnna (Jonrier: .fames Spots-

wood, who is farming on reclaimed marsh land

on the Austin ranch, near the mouth of Mid-

shipman's slough, concluded tiiat he would like

a buggy robe of coon skins, went out with his

dog on a hunt in the marsh. The Kist day he

killed four and the next six, all large coons.

He says that the marsh is full of coons. Mr.
Spotswood and his brother have under cultiva-

tion this year 600 acres of reclaimed land, and
this is the first crop. The barley and wheat
they have planted is looking well and they will

get good crops. He says hogs do spleiulidly on

this land and are very profitable.

Tulare.

Tri.AKn's Gr.mn Fields.— Rt'ijisti-r: Tulare

. ounty will this year make the banner wheat

Lounfy look to her laurels. From reliable esti-

mates obtained from residents of the several

localities we calculate the acreage of grain in

the county at nearly if not i^uitc 270,000 acres,

.livided into districts as follows: Mussel Slough

listrict from the railroad westward to the lake,

and from King's river south to Cross creek,

SO,000 acres; Traver district, from the railroad

astward to the mountains, and from King's

n er south to Cross and Klbow creeks, 4.'),000

res; Visalia district, including the Kaweah
isin, 40,000 acres; Tulare listrict, from Cross

lid Cameron creeks on the north to T\ile river

im the south, and from the foothills to the lake

ii,"),000 acres; Tulc river foothills, 5,000 acres;

Tipton district, from Tule river to the county

Hue, and from the lake to the moiintains, in

hiding the Deer creek and White river coun-

try, ,'55,000 acres. Four-fifths of this amount
is in wheat, and promises better now than any

V crop ever harvested. Thousands of acres will

be seeded to Egyptian corn during the next
' two mouths. The amount of land seeded to

alfalfa cannot be estimated at the present time

liut will no doubt amount to many sections.

I )ur county numbered her alfalfa fields by

thousands of acres last year, and the area of

newly sown land must be almost as large as the

entire acreage last year. Never before in the

history of the county has the same activity in

agricultural matters been manifest. With no

serious drawback from the present time until

harvest, even the residents of Tulare county

will be surprised at what they have accom-

plished.

Tuolumne.
Editors Prkss:—It is rain, grain and gain.

Sunday, 4 v. m.; the thunder is giving warning

jf a coming storm. The rain has commenced
;o pour down, as if it came to stay. Since I

ast wrote you, we have scarcely had a fair day.

i'he morning would come out clear and bright;

by noon the rain would come down in earnest.

The consequence is crops are growing as if by

magic. The grass is all that stockmen could

desire. We may now sing a song of plenty for

1884. The fruit crop is uninjured by frost, but

the danger is not yet p.ast. April is the most

ilangerous month, as the bud and blossom are in

the proper condition for late frosts to nip them
We hope for the best, owing to so many fami-

lies depending upon the fruitfulness of orchards

tor a living. Nurserymen are now busy graft-

ing, preparing for the autuinn and winter sales,

^Ir. Dickinson, of Mountain Pass, told me to

'lay that he would be prepared to supply

'J.'),000 trees of first-class fruit during i...

coming season. Others are engaged in the same

'nterprise, so that the supply may equal the

demand. I find that orchardists are paying

particular attention to improved peaches and

pears. Apples are scarcely ever mentioned ex-

cept by those living in the higher Sierras, where

the "codliu moth " have failed to find a lodge-

ment. The Smyrna fig is being introduced, and
may supersede the blue-Vdack fig in time, but
the common fig is found to be hardy, prolific

and profitable when properly treated. Straw-
berries, blackberries, and raspberries are all be-

ing renewed by the latest improved varieties. As
soon as a new favorite appears in the Ri r.\i,

Press, some one of the go-ahead orchardists
send oft' for enough to give the new-comer a
fair trial. When found to be as good as repre-
sented, the nursery is supplied, and another
season finds them scattered all over the country,
and wherever a market may be found. California
is well adapted to improve on Eastern improved
fruits. The diversity of soil and climate en-

ables the orchardist to perfect the imperfect,
and improve upon that which has passed for

common. It is a grand occupation to watch
and wait for developments, when something
new may bring fame aud fortune. All this

routine has its cares, failures and success, but
there is a pleasure attached to this occupation
which language fails to convey. When some-
thing grand and new is obtained, how anxious
is the toiler to let the world know of his ricn

reward, and how eagerly he watches the Riut.^i.

as it comes freighted with the grand news. It

may be a delicious pear, strawberry, pot.ito or
melon; no matter what, if they belong to the
substantials of life, each and all are hailed as

an advance on the crude materials from which
all our galaxy of fruit and flowers have been
evolved. Evolution, if true in man, must be
true with all of nature's products. But I be-

lieve that man may be an inspiring element to

many products which sustain life. Within a
vei'y lew years a great advance has taken place

in the richness and Havor of fruits, and the end
is not yet, the future will work still more im-

provements both as to size, flavor and beauty.
Within a very few year.sthe strawberry hasgrown
from a small berry to one of gigantic propor-

tions and tempting to palate. It is Ihi- fruit

par excellence, and seems to improve beyond
all precedence. Many of the small, finer fruits

are above the ability of many to enjoy. They
may be considered anuMigst the luxuries of life.

It is a pity that it is so, for all should enjoy

these grand fruits in their season. Nature de-

mands a cliange to secure perfect health and
enjoyment. Larger (luantities should be raised

and the price reduced, so that the family of the

laboring man might enjoy earth's finer produc-

tions as well as the rich. The foothills are be-

ing fenced up, so that stock seeking the high

Sierras have been deprived of their feed while

in transit. Of course settleis have a right to

protect themselves from outside stock, but in a

few years it will be a source of difticulty to sup-

ply the many bauds of stock seeking pastures

green with food sutlicient for the long journey

Spring and fall these bands go and come, and if

feed must be bought the expense will trench

upon the profit.—John Taylor.

Woods Brothers have "280 head and Foy Kelley
has 58 head of fat cows and steers which as yet
are unsold. The above lots added to the 240
head of P>ank McClintock of Eagleville, besides

what are now on the meadows, comprise about
all the cattle that are marketable in Central and
Western Nevada. There are probably about
1,800 head now feeding on the meadows, prin-

cipally owned by Hayes, Garrick & Co. and
(Irayson, Harrel it Co.
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of March, 1884.
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Monthly Meteorological Summary,
Francisco, March, 1884.

San

Earthquake Phenomena.

In the last issue of the Popular Scioict

Monthly, M. Daubee has an instructive paper,

with the above title, from which we reproduce

the following explanations respecting the prob-

able causes of these occurrences:

The causes of earthquakes have long been the
subject of many conjectures. The numerous in-

\'estigations of later years have contriliuted

much to define their characters, and several
data recently acquired tend further to make
their mechanism clear. It is known that the
shocks are by no means distributed haphazard
over the surface of the globe. The countries
where the strata have preserved their original

horizontal position, like the north of France, a
part of Belgium, and the most of Russia, are
privileged with tranquility. Violent commo-
tions are manifested particularly in regions that
have suft'ered considerable mechanical accidents
and have acquired their last relief at a recent
epoch, like the region of the Alps, Italy and
Sicily. The tracts that are simultaneously dis-

turbed by the same shock most fre(|uently com-
prise arcs from 5" to 15', or from :!00 to 1,.500

kilometers. They rarely include a much more
considerable fraction of the globe, although the
celebrated catastrophe at Lisbon on the first of

November, 175.1, extended over some 17 ' or 18°,

into Africa an<l the two Americas, or over a
surface ecjual to about four times that of Eu-
ope.

The detailedexamination of many earthquakes
has enabled us to determine the center of the
shocks as well as the contours of the disturbed
areas. From the manner in which the latter

surfaces agree with the lines of pre existing dis-

locations, several of the mo.st distinguished ge-

ologists, including Mr. Dana, M. Suess and Al-

bert Ileim, have considered the shocks in ques-

tion as connected with the formation of chains
of mountains, of which they may be a kind of

continuation.

In fact, the crust of the earth everywhere
shows the enormous eff'ects exercised by the
lateral pressures that have been in operation at

all epochs. The strata, bent and bent over
again many times through thousands of meters
of thickness, as well as the great fractures that
traverse them, are the elocjuent witnesses of

these mechanical actions. Notwithstanding the

apparent tranquility now reigning on the sur-

face of the globe, equilibrium does not exist in

the earth, and commotions have not been ar-

rested in its depths. The proof of this is found,

not only in earthcjuakes, but also in the slow
movements of the soil, of elevation and depres-

sion —a kind of warping, which h.as continued
to manifest itself within historical times in all

parts of the globe.

NEVADA.

llKESE River V.alley.—Austin Reveill

Keese River ^'alley is 170 miles long, and from

ten to twenty miles wide, and some of its soil is

marvelously rich. With plenty of water it

w ould raise grain enough for the State. Un-

fortunately the river, which is on every map,

and makes as good an appearance as the Sacra-

mento or Colorado rivers, is very shy and sinks

out of sight long before it reaches Battle Moun-
tain. The dry, sandy soil of the valley is very

thirsty and eagerly drinks in the water so that

it would take a continuous cloudburst to keep

up a stream that would float a cork to Battle

^louutaiu from Ledlie.

The Wool Interest.—Slate Journal: At
the recjuest of several prominent sheep-raisers

of Washoe county, the wool growers of Nevada
aud all persons interested in that branch of our

State's industry, will meet in ma.ss convention

in Reno, on Saturday, April 5th, for the pur-

pose of mutual consultation and to select a dele-

gate to represent the Nevada wool interest at

the Wool Growers' Association which meets in

Chicago next May. The restcu-atioii of the duty

on wool will make a dift'erence of $120,000 per

annum to the sheep raisers and wool growers of

Nevada. Tliere are not less than 400,000 sheep

in the State, valued at $1 ,200,000, the annual

clip averaging six pounds to the animal, making

the total production 2,400,000 pounds.

Live Stock Mo\ em ENTS. Wcno < Iar.cI te: No
cattle were shipped last Friday night for want

of cars. Saturday night 15 carloads of fat cat-

tle went over the hill to the l)utcher shops as

follows: Seven ears of the .lim Miller cattle

were shipped to E. aud H. ,Mofiit at San Fran-

cisco; six cars of the (ieorge Mapes cattle went

to M. Brandensteiu & Co,, San Francisco, and

two cars to Frank Armor, Nevada City. To-

night L. Brooks will ship six carloads of prime

steers to Hayes, Carrick & Co., and .1. W,

Slaven will also consign eight carloads to (Iray-

son, Harrel & Co. The entire 14 carloads go

to the Oakland stock yards. One hundred head

of the Todhuuter cattle are now on the road

from Surprise valley, and will arrive this week.

They are purchased by L. Brooks for Hayes

Carrick it Co. .Tohn Boynton has purchased

84 head of No, I steers from W. C. (Jrimes.

Car.=;on Sink, which will arrive at Reno in a

few days. Mr. Boynton bought this lot for

Win. Helligan, the Virginia dealer, who will

probably ship them to San .Jose. At Winne-

mucca there yet remain 200 head of fat cattle

for shipment. At Lovelocks John Calton has

400 head which comprises all in that section

suitable for shipment. The Winuemucca cattle

and also the Lovelock stock will probably be

shipped this week. In Honey Lake valley the

.meter 30,294,

meter 29,530,

lUe

lierature 68. '5 ,

K-rature 45, ''0
.

\ \\\\ ciiitje of temperature. ., ,23,^5 .

( :rtat.u,>t ,laily range of temp 16, "0 ,

Least daily range of temp 5,^5 .

Mean daily range of temp 9, "3

Total movement of wind 6,998,0 miles

Highest 1

LoMi-st 1,,

.Monti, Iv

lli;;hr,-,t t

l,n«rst t,

>1

,Marcli 11

. .March 9

. . March 2

March 25. 28

....March 1, 2

March 5

Railroads as a Civilizing Acjent.—Rail

roads, in addition to their commercial and war
values, seem now to be assuming a new phase

of usefulness, by being brought into use as an

important agent in the work of civilization

Under the stimulus of danger, s.ays an exchange,

from the, French, China is taking on the appear
ance of a new nation. It is not many years

since a railroad was torn up because the Chi
nese could see no use for it. When informed

that the cars would take them from place to

place at the rate of .SO or 40 miles an hour, the

.stolid answer was made that they ilid not want
to travel at that rate. They had tinie enougl

to travel by the old methods of conveyance
So long as the Empire was at peace it could

jog along after the old fashion. The prospect

of a first-class war has stinuilatcd the Celestial

mind to a livelier appreciation of the value of

modern inventions, i'lven the Chinese admit
that it may be an advantage to move troops at

the rate of ."10 miles an hour, though the peace

ful population continues to travel by the old

conveyances. They comprehend also the

vantage of being in instant communication witl:

all parts of the empire when an invading army
threatens one part of it. The Chinese arc now
building telegraph lines to the distant prov

inces, and, if the pressure of war should pass

wc may be sure that the lines will not be dc

stroyed. Railroads are not so easily l)uilt, but

when progress is admitted in one department of

l)iisiness it communicates its wants to all other

departments. If the Chinese could have kept

themselves entirely to themselves, they might
have lived some centuries longer in the old way
but as tiiey are in the world they must of neces

sity 1)0 part of it.

Enri<:iit's Encines. Now that the season

for thrashing is fast approaching again, interes

is active in the best machines for doing work
On another page will be found a large advertise-

ment of .loseph Enright of S in .lose who is well

known as an engine builder. Enright's works
are full of business, doing moie this season than

ever before, and it behooves all who desire his

manufactures to make him an early visit,

Value ok the Rural.—The following is an

abstract from a business letter fi-om a gentle-

man widely known in this State: "I find I

cannot economize by doing without the Rural
Press, for any single number pays well the

price of subscription.—B. Pilkinoton, Santa

Cruz, Cal."

The Cai'K C'od C.knal Comp.knv have begun

night work by the aid of the electric light, aud

have contracted with the American Electric

and Illuininating Company to supply the neces-

sary machinery and lamps of the Thompson-

Houston system for this purpose. The neces-

sity for tliis canal is well set forth in a long

article in t'le Boston Herald, which, among
other things in connection with the coal traffic,

says: "Barges carrying 1,,^00 to 2,000 tons

can be built for .'?I0,000, and require only three

men to ' man ' them, while a schooner carrying
.500 tons costs from *30,000 to !f40,000, and
takes seven men to 'man' it. The barge is

towed with half a dozen others, and is very
seldom delayed. As a general rule, it can be
depended upon in a day or two after shipment.
But not so with the schooner. Adverse winds
cause it to ' lay to,' and it is not unusual for one
firm to have at one time 20 vessels, carrying

upward of 10,000 tons of coal, consigned to dif-

ferent parties, lying at ' Holmes Hole ' for a

month, awaiting a change .of wind, with a
numerous fleet to keep them company, resulting

in severe 'demurage,' as all would arrive at

their destination the same day.
"

Ekkeci' (!as on the Voice.—Our English

exchanges inform us that Dr. .Moll'tit delivered

a 1( cture lately in (Jlasgow on voice training by

chemical means. Dr.MolIat maintained that the

presence of peroxide of hydrogen in the air and

dew of Italy had .some connection with the

beauty ot the Italian vocal tone. .\ seriesof illus-

trations by people taken from the audience, who
inhaled a chemical compound made to rei)resent

Italian air, were largely satisfactory—a full, clear,

rich, mellow tone being produced by one appli-

cation. .Several gentlemen present gave their

favorable oiiinion of the new idea. Dr. Moft'at's

own illustrations were (piite uni(|ue. Taking
what was originally a voice of power and reso-

nance, l)\it destitute of intonation, he showed by
chemical means this could become a tenor of

great range. Some twenty notes, ranging from
the lower to the higher register, were sung
without any effort by the possessor of a voice of

this character.

Removal. No doubt many readers will be
interested in the removal of the insurance busi-

ness managed by Mr. (leorge D. Dornin to new
quarters at 322 Montgomery street. The com-
panies represented by Mr. Dornin are the Lion,

of London, Orient of Hartford, and Washing-
ton of Boston, and the business extends over

the whole coast. Mr. lloruin is one of our old

insurance men, and has achieved an enviable

position in his chosen field of effort.
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An April Violet.

[Written for Ki ral I'rkss by Marv i;ii>DKi.L Cdrlkv.
|

The many April clouds hang dark and low,

The tender grass with April rains is wet,

My listless, idle fingers lightly clasp

An April violet.

Its fragrance fills the quiet, firelit room,
I hear the muffled tread of ghostly feet;

The silent air is full of phantoms fair.

And visions strange and sweet.

Once more, once more a child's light footsteps fall

On greenest grass of Aprils past and dead.
And childish lips rain showers of kisses down

Upon the violet bed.

And, as the tiny, prying fingers search
And press, with tender touch, the leaves apart.
The flowers breathe forth a benediction sweet.

Which fills her happy heart.

Once more, once more I see a fair-haired girl.

With flushing cheeks and tender eyes, she stands
Holding the blossoms, fresh and fair and warm

I 'rom love's caressing hands.

And lo! upon the air, love's dear words fall,

flirough weary years they linger with me yet—
• To heart .is pure I bring earth's purest flowers,

My own heart's violet."

'I'he visions fade, the ghostly fleet steal on

;

The clouds hang low, the wailing winds make
moan

;

I hear the stillness of the silent air

In which I sit alone.

And yet, oh faithless heart! not lonely quite,
For, though of faith and joy and gladness shorn.
Out of the bitter depths of pain and loss

Life's truest friends are born.

And still the blessed fragrance fills the room.
And through the tears with which my eyes are

wet,

I bless the tender heart fiom which you came.
My April violet.

Formation of Character.

[Written lor the Iti rai, Prksk.1

Character, like the ocean, is ever changing.

It is never exactly the same. It is constantly

losing or adding sometiiing to itself. It iniy

be losing its worse (qualities and assuming the

better, or it may be losing the better ((ualities

an<l assuming the worse. The change may be

slight, almost imperceptible, but it never stops.

Every action and thouglit leaves its impress for

good or evil upon mind, character, and upon our
faces.

What a wonderful revelation of character is

the face or eye? A person's character becomes
graven upon the face in lines which are very
plain to read. It is not so much the shape of
the face as it is the expression which betrays us.

The eye, that "window of tiie soul," sometimes
tells what we try to hide by our society masks.
And the voice is another tale bearer. Beware
of the eye which cannot meet yours steadily
without an impudent stare, and of a squeaky,
whining voice, and an unusually smooth
tongue. .Although it may sometimes be harsh,
a clear-cut or deep voice is always to l)e chosen.
It may not be melodious, but it is true.
[We doubt whether the natural quality of the
voice can l)e taken at all as .in index of charac-
ter, but often something in the manner of using
the voice may be significant.— Ens.

|

Sometimes events occur which change a per-
son's character or incline it in a dillerent direc-
tion. We need most conscientious effort in
training and forming character. Tlie people
are becoming more getierally aware of this fact,
and are making efforts in this direction. But
there are as yet too many who are not aware of
its importance or who do not like to spend the
time. Time is valuable, but character is more
so. The most valuable time is that spent for
this purpose. It transcends all other uses for
wliich it can be employed.
We should be constantly on guard ourselves.

The perfection of our own character will temper
our success in molding that of others. If we
are not successful in controlling others, instead
of blaming them we should condemn ourselves.
Be kind and gentle, but firm and vigilant.
Never request or require another to do anything
unless it is right.

Many a parent grieves over some wayward
child whom they cannot control; but not many
of these parents try, by thoughtful and per-
sistent means, to control their child. In the
first place, how did they lose their control '?

They blame the child when they were them-
selves the first to blame. The ways of losing it ' vvrong is intended, and the results are ditt'erent
are many, but those of regaining it very few. from what they intended. It is ignorance and
Much has been written on this subject, but I not the child that should be punished. And

hope what is written will be worthy of attention,
j
this punishment is a knowledge of what is

I have seen so much of this neglect, and so right. Ignorance is the worst enemy of
many faults, that whenever I see a child sur-

"

rounded by such inlluences it seems almost im-
possible to keep from lecturing the culprit. I
will give a few suggestions which I have suc-
cessfully applied at home, in the school-room
and in society, hoping tliey may be useful to

some discouraged but earnest mother,
Character formation begins very early in life,

earlier than we are sometimes aware. In the
little child are found all the essential elements
of all kinds of character. All children Jire alike

in this matter, thcugli some may have more of

one element than of the others. It is the
influences brought to bear upon these elements
which produce the character. How careful we
should be, then, to develop the good and repress
the evil I We should encourage every good,
noble action, and condemn that which is wrong.
But in every case always give a reason for the
right and the wrong, and, most important of
all, never condemn an action without telling
how to do better next time. This is one of the
most neglected and most important things in

the training of children. It does no good to
tell a child that his actions are wrong unless lie

is told how to better them. If no reason is

given for the correction, and if lie does not
know of any, he will resent the coirection as an
interference, and will continue doing as he did
before unless compelled to change. We are too
apt to condemn the actions of children without
telling ihem why or how they should do
differently.

One of the most grievous faults is that of

saying, in the presence of children, that they
cannot be made to obey. Can any one reason
ably expect that a child will not take advantage
of any one who says this'/ Can they have
much respect for them or their commands'/
think not. I have heard this expression, and
similar ones, used so much by parents, in the
hearing of their little ones, that I have been led
to wonder that the children would ever even
try to please or obey. Such children will in-

variably take a<lvaiitage every time it is possible
to do so. Children have very keen perceptions
of right and wrong, and can tell (juickly when
placed under the care of a stranger which is to
be mas'er of the situation.

How many a parent tells the child to do
something, and because the child refuses to,

does the work himself '/ In a short time the
child pays no heed to what is said, knowing
that he will not be forced to do it, and that all

liis punishment will be a few hasty, angry
words, for which he does not care. .\s he
grows older, he will regard the commands and
angiy words with contempt.
Sometimes if the parents are worried or hur-

ried, the refusal of the child angei's them, and
they punish the child severely. Perhaps the
request is not as urgent or important as at other
times, and the child only did as he was in

the habit of doing. But it is the refusal that
angers the parent. The punishment which fol-

lows is cruelly unjust, and rouses the angry
feelings of the child. The child is conscious of

the injustice and wrong, and retaliates by being
worse next time. If the child retaliates in

words, the parent punishes or scolds him again
for his impudence as they term it. I do not
think it should be considered impudent. To a
candid, sensil)le parent, it ought to be a just
rebuke for an unjust action. Some parents re-

gret their hasty words immediately after they
are said, and try, by talking and coaxing, to

smooth things over. But a cliild's remembrance
of wrong inflicted is most keen, and the angry
feelings are not easily quieted. If they are
not successful in quieting their crying, and in

restoring them to a good humor, then they ae
cuse them of being cross. Many a time 1 have
heard this accusation indignantly, denied by
children, and their denial was just. Children
under such care are indeed to be pitied.

Never tell a child to do a thing wiihout see
iiig that he does it. If he refuses or says "I
won't," then it is your duty to tell himhenuist.
and make him do it, and see that it is well
done. Make no compromises, and accept no
trilling excuses
Every observing teacher can tell what the

ruling element is in the homes of the different

pupils without ever visiting them. Whether
it be love, peace and justice; or discord, fault

finding, injustice, and, in some cases, hate.
They may not be able to tell all the character
istics, but they can judge of the general state of

the household.
Exact in everything, implicit obedience

Interest yourselves in their trials and pleasures.
Secure their confidence and respect and they
will not trouble you so much by disobedience.
It is the slip-shod, grumbling, slow, bungling
way in which we allow them to do their work
and give their answers which is doing so much
harm. They are now forming the habits of a
life time and we cannot be too careful.

Let politeness and kindness be a part of their

earliest education. There are so many snares
surrounding the little ones while they are grow-
ing up to manhood and womanhood, that their
guardians, whether parents or teachers, should
redouble their efforts in improving them with
the means of resistance. As soon as they are
able to understand and to reason, we should
teach them what is right and what is wrong,
and why, and what the consec(uence3 are. Do
not wait until they in their ignorance have
committed some wrong, and then rebuke or
punish them. It is unjust, for many times no
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A Chapter of Experience - Continued.

enemy
character and knowledge its best friend. I do
not mean book knowledge, but a knowledge of
right and wrong of all kinds at all places and
at all times. Teach them to despise the wrong
and love the right. Thk West Window,

Brighton, Sacramento Co., Cal.

[Written {or the RiRAL I'liKss t>v C. J II. .NiciroLS.
I

The characteristic irreverence and impatience

of authority of the youth of to day, compared
with that of fifty years, or even twenty years

ago, is universally conceded, deplored, and
generally attributed to laxity of parental re-

straint. That the iiuality and quantity of
parental authority has undergone a notable
change, I think no one will deny, and I doubt
if any thoughtful person would have us return
to that absolution in the family relations,
which, having been ejected from our national
and State governments at a fearful expense of
life and treasure, is a necessary result, losing
its barbarous grip on the tender and delicate
relations of the home. As the nurseries of the
State, our homes must be governed in the spirit
of justice. .Self-government, "the consent o
the governed," must be the base of authority,
both the governed and the governors acting
fn Hupporl through the felt force of mutual in
terests, obligations and responsibilities. The
restraints of authority, moral or physical, must
show cause in their home application to the
child as clear and forcible as in courts for the
trial of adult citizens. On no other line can
we be assured of good citizens for the .State, or
good fathers and mothers for the homes. On
no other line can we be assured of permanent
government in the home or in the State. Said
Secretary .Seward, in discussing the permanence
of the Union during the late Civil war, "Noth
ing "TO;/;/ is ever settled." The revolution in
augurateil by our fathers has not yet ac
eomplished, in detail, the justice it initiated
Cnder our national and State governments
many important i|uestion3 of 7-it/kt are
disturbing the peace of cojnmunity. The
status of one-half the people—its entire
motherhood -is und»r legal bondage. This
fact alone, agitating the (juestionof self-govern-
ing rights in the homes, has imbued the chil
dren, " who follow the condition of the mother'
spiritually, as well as legally, with the spirit of
freedom. And in tlie history of the world, the
spirit of freedom jv/ovsm </ is a rvMlioui spirit.
Only when informed and taken into a legitimate
partnership is its "title quieted."

'

Freedom being a blessing born of inherent
and legitimate aspirations, to crush it would be,
in the words of .Sister .Sue, " to destroy or mar
the material

;

" hence, our only wise course is to
entertain it right royally, even in the nurseries,
and especially as it is there in its most plastic
state.

And here let me say it is no objection to agi
tation that it disturbs the established order of
things. We are enjoying the blessed fruits of
too many upheavals of old authorities to fear
any harm from movements in the line of truth
or justice.

The wrong must be resisted and eliminated
fore the right can assume its legitimate con-

trol. Christ is acknowledged "Prince of Peace,"
yet he recognized this necessity when he said to
his disciples, " I came not to bring peace, but a
sword," When he said, "The Kingdom of
Heaven is within you," he recognized self-gov-

ernment in the individual as the source and
security of human government. These two
sayings of the Saviour teach the inevitable
necessity of resistance to wrong, and tlie power
of human will to exercise and enjoy the author-
ity tliat ma''es for peace— viz., the authority of
truth, justice and love—that divine trinity, the
"three in one," that makes Heaven in the
human soul and do (iol's "will on earth,
even as it is done in Heaven." Why,
then, shall not the child take the sweets and
win the rewards of self-government? Who-
soever sets up a despotism over a fellow-being
deposes the Supreme authority of the kingdom
within him, and makes it necessary to resist,

and, if need then be, to take it "by violence '

—

and this is rebellion, revolution.

Self-control may be aojuired under the dom-
ination of fear, but, lacking the element of con-
sent, cannot be accepted for self-government,
which is the natural growth of habitual and
cheerful acceptance of duty. The former is the
habitat of the slave, the latter of the freeman.
In common parlance, when the child comes to

"years of discretion" he is made free of parental
authority. But if, little by little, from baby
hood to maturity, he has not been prepared by
a wise loosing of that restraint, coupled with a
corresponding imposition of responsibility, he
will be poorly equipped for a steady course of
rational endeavor.
An atmosphere of freedom is essential to

happy, thrifty child-life. And no child can be
intelligently trained for self-government under
a system of parental government that sup-
presses reasons and explanations for its require-
ments. Neither is there a more pitiful object
than a too much governed child. "Vou mustn't
lo this," and " Vou mustn't do that;" in its lit-

tle face a suppressed "What may I do';" an-
swered by an authorative " Sit down and sit

still I
" It always recalls my own free, out-of-

doors child-life, and I long to open wide the
doors and shout "nni"—over the fields, through
the woods and by the running brooks. Scale
the fences, climb the tree, and bubble over with
the joyous sense of freedom. Suggestions of

trcuieis for romps and tomboys may mar the
home-coming for a moment, but the vitality

glowing in cheek and eye and limb will win a
sympathetic smile from the stalwart father, and
compensate the tidy mother for the torn and
bedraggled drebs. Hun, child ! liuii

!

Pomo, Cal., March 'i;')th.

To An Absent Mother.

[Written f.n ltriiM. I'rkss l,,v \ itai, K. Banos.)

Oh
!
why should busy hands be still

While idle ones disport at will?
Why should the laden hands be st.iyed
Whose aim was lo relieve, and laid
By death so rudely on the breast?
For rest, for needed rest.

Oh! why should wisdom be consigncil
I'o earth, when all of life's resigned?
That we. who loved its voice to he.ir.
May take its broken chapters dear
Into review, and learn to heed
The lessons that we need.

Why should the voice be made so still

That gave expression to good-will
When others harshly seemed to chid.-'
That— silent on earth's busy tide

—

Its echoes from the loving heart
.May nevennore depart.

Why should the feet that only trod
In duty's way—on sainted sod,
L5e hound by death's unyielding chain-
' Vis that the task may not be vain
Of tracing on the sunlit sand.

Footprints to th' other strand.

Why has sad death so late revealed
The angel that w.as half concealed
In one that passed to th' other shore?
That we miy know thatone before
Is pilot o'er the icy w ly

I'o an eternal .\iay.

Tis vain—philosophy in vain
Assays to lessen heartfelt pain.
Give back. O death, the faded form.
The ruddy check, tlie puUes warm;
-And give the loved ,i chance to see
The void her absence left in me!

Modesto, Cal.

Various Subjects.

[Written f..r KrKAL I'rkss in A. R. II.
|

Seeing the interesting letters from Sister Sue,

Mrs. Rancher and others, I thought I also would
try and write something that would miss the

waste basket. I think "government" is rather

too suggestive of ruling to be applied to the

guidance of children. They do not need to be
ruled—only guided into the way they should
go. Mrs. Rancher and Mrs. Nichols have
treated the subject so thoroughly that I will not
give any opinion except as regards cards and
lancing, lest I make a blunder. I do not think
card-playing wrong in itself, but it is always M
connected with drinking, gambling and other
evils, that a young person is better ignorant
than otherwise. But if it is allowed let it al-

ways be with the understanding that there are
to be no stakes, be they ever so sm .11. Mane-
ing 1 know is in rather ill repute, partly on ac-

count of the churches and clergy not givini.' tt

their sanction and more justly on account of thfl

immodest modern dances, but if they be left out
I do not think there is a more pleasant and
healthful amusement in existence tiian dancing.

I think we ought to esteem it a great privi-

lege to be allowed such friendly interchanges of
ideas, and I know it goes a great way toward*
making our dear RrR.M. Pkess a model fandly
paper, and I hope to always see our space well
filled with chatty, agreeable thoughts.

Yeast Cakes.

As .Mrs. Rancher has given two excellent
recipes, I beg permission to give one that I
think may l)e useful to some young house-
keepers, as they are generally those who fail

w ith this particular article. It is not origi
but an excellent thing, nevertheless. I qnl
t from "Eating for Strength, " by L. M. H(
brook: "Dry yeast or yeast cakes are more
on\ enient and less liable to taste in the brttd

than bakers' yeast. To make dry yeast, steep
for half an hour a handful of fresh hops in*
uart of boiling water; sift two (|uarts of flour

into an earthen or stone pan and strain into it

the boiling hot tea; stir well and let it coci
When lukewarm add a cent's ( Kastern prii

dill'er from ours, it would take ten cents' wol

here) worth of bakers' or a cupful of gi

home made yeast, a t..blespoonful of browS
sugar and one of ginger, and a teaspoonful <rf

salt; stir well and set to rise over night. £b
the morning mix stiff with cornmeal and mJI
thiu; put on clean boards or paper and place IB

a breezy, shady place to dry. AVhen dry pOt
in a flour sack ar.d hang up in a dry, cool plaot.

If the bread made from this yeast is poor
it certainly will not be the fault of tile

yeast.'

I have often made yeast in this way and
have not yet had any failure. Hoping soaK
one m.ay profit by something I have said, 1 will

wish all the sisters "au revoir.''

Anaheim, Cal.

fFarmer's Sons Again.

(Written for Ri rai. I'rkss 1i\ .\. li. II.

|

1 1 is not the fact that they are /nriiiTS MMt,

so much as the conditions attendant upon thdr

bringing up that makes them better, nobler and
stronger constitutionally than city boys. Hi*
reasons are that farm hoys and girls b»*e

healthier food, less that is adulterated andmoie
in the natural state and as the Creator made it;

less clothing that needs care and restricts tHu

movements of the limbs; daily work that de-

elops the body and invigorates the system;

and more pure air. free from smoke and the

foul odors that are so injurious to the lung*.
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Such conditions as these could hardly fail to

produce a different class of boys from the

dressy, cigar - smoking, flashy - novel reading

youths who crowd the cities, a burden to them-

selves and to humanity in general.

Years ago, a family of four—a father, a

mother and two sons—dwelt in a small house
situated in the roughest locality of the rocky

town of Asliford, Connecticut. The family was
very poor. A few acres of stony land, a dozen
sheep, and one cow supported them. The sheep
clothed tliem, and the cow gave milk, and did

the work of a liorse in plowing and harrowing.
Corn bread, milk and bean-porridge was tlieir

fare. The father being laid aside l)y ill health,

the burden of sup[K)rtiiig tlie family rested on the

mother. She did her work in the house and
helped the hoys to do theirs on the farm. Once
in the dead of winter, one of the boys required

a new suit of clothes. There was neither money
nor wool on hand. The mother slieared the
half-grown fleece from tlie sheep, and in one
week the suit was on the boy. The shorn slieep

was protected from the cold l)y a garment
made of braided straw. The family lived four miles

from the "meeting house," yet, every Sunday the
mothiT and her two sous walked to church.
One of these sons became the pastor of the
church at Franklin, t'onnecticut, to whom be
preached for sixty-one years. Two generations
went from that church to make the world better.

The other son also became a minister, and then
one of tlie most successful of college presidents.

Hundreds of young men were molded by iiim.

That heroic Christian woman's name was
Deborah Nott. She was the mother of Rev.
Samuel Nott and of Kliphalet Nott, President
of Union College.

Death I'kom Carei.essnkss.—A lady had an
inveterate habit of dropping needles on the floor

while at work, and neglecting to pick them up,

and became a victim of her own carelessness.

One morning she stepped upon a rusty needle
while she was dressing. It penetrated her foot,

a large piece broke off in the flesh, and could not
be drawn out. She did not think of danger, but
in a little time lockjaw set in, and she died in

great agony. A Catholic priest, not long ago,

suft'ered from similar carelessness. He was ac-

customed to put away his steel pens with the

point upward after using them in writing.

Friends had often remonstrated against this want
of neatness, and its possible danger, but helaugh-
ingly replied: "It is my way, and doesn't

itrouble me." But one evening in the dusk, he

struck the palm of his hand, iuadverteiitly,

igainst a pen, and it penetrated deep into the
rtesh. The next day he felt unwell. The doctor

was called, and said it might be blood-poisoning

from the pen. The day after the hand and arm
began to swell, and occasioned intense pain, and
m eight days the man was dead. The careless

labit had proved fatal. — Youths Companion

.

I

A NoiiLE Mess.— When Lord Paget was am-
lassador at Constantinople, he, with the rest of

he gentlemen who were in a public capacity

t the same Court, determined on one gala day
have each of them a dish dressed after the

lanner of their respective countries; and Lord
'aget, for the honor of England, ordered a

liece of roast beef and a plum pudding.
The beef was easily cooked, but the Court

looks not knowing how to make a plum pud-
ling, he gave them a receipt.

"So many eggs, so much milk, so much flour,

!nd a given quantity of raisins; to be beaten

p together, and boiled for three hours."
When dinner was served up, first came the

'rench ambassador's dish, then that of the
Spanish ambassador, and next two fellows
" aring a tremendous pan, and bawling:
"Room for the Knglish ambassador's dish!"
'By Jove," cried his lordship, "I forgot the

u', and these stupid scoundrels have boiled it

> itliout one, and in five gallons of water, too!"
It was a noble mess of plum broth.

A mkl's Temperance Club in Belfast has one
lundred and twenty-five members. The asso-

iiate members number one hundred and forty-
;hree, and consist of gentlemen who have been
nduccd to join the club by the young ladies.

'.n speaking to them recently, Miss Tod said

—

;hey had to teach the lesson that none of thsm
lad a right to live for themselves, and that all

t us ha<l a duty to our neighbors. Girls now
lad cultivated minds, trained intellect, habits
pf free and intelligent and responsible action,
'ial)its of thought and action, not in the power

f other girls in former days.

Aftku all, the money made by farming is tlie

deanest, best money in the world. It is made
D accordance with (iod's first law, under hon-
ist influence, away from the taint of trade or
ierce heat of speculation. It fills the pockets
>f the farmer at the expense of no other man.
His gain is no man's loss, but the more he
'nakes the better for the world at large. I'ros-

rous farmers m;ike prosperous people. What-
er benefits our agriculture benefits the com-

iiouwealth.

—

Kx.

A Bkukavement.—Mr. V. E. Bangs received
.he sad intelligence of the death of his mother,
VIrs. Brcese, who died at Kalamazoo, Michigan,
ast Wednesday, in the seventy -sixth yea- of li r

ige. Mrs. Breese had twice visited lier ciiil-

Iren at this place, and was esteemed by all who
vere so fortunate as to make her acciuaintance.
5he was a native of \'irginia, and a lady of rare

tttainmeuts. -Modesto ^NVitvf.

We sincerely sympathize with our friend in

lis affliction.—Ei>s. Pkess,

"Y'OUJ^G ]E{0LKS' C[0LUJVIN.

Willie and R^sa

Little Willie Jackson and his sister Rosa
lived in a pretty little house in the country.
Willie had six toys and Rosa had four dolls.

And W^illie had a little toy bank, too, that his

papa had given him; and his uncle gave him
ever so many pennies and some silver to put in

the bank.
Willie and Rosa lived close by a river,

and they had fine times playing along the
shore, throwing in sticks and stones, and
sailing little bits of board and pieces of bark
which they called boats. Willie was six years
old and Rosa was eight. The river was not
deep near their home, and they played near it

all they chose, and they often put a lot of

small sticks on the bark boats, and played that
the sticks were boys and girls going for a ride

on the water.

One day Rosa wab gone from home, and
Willie played alone. After sending off some
boats loaded with little sticks, he wished for

something to sail that looked more like real

people, and he went slowly into the house and
got Uosa's four dolls, Maud, Fanny, (irace and
Polly, and set them all on a large piece of board
and pushed them into the middle of the river

with a long stick. He played that Maud, who
was the largest, was the mamma of the others,

and that they were going to the end of the
world. They floated along in fine style, and
Willie followed them along the shore, greatly
pleased to see them sail, until they got so far

away that he could hardly see them when he
went home, and the four dolls were left alone on
the river to sail as far as they liked.

Now Rosa had gone to see a little girl named
Helen, who lived further down the river, and,
as the dolls sailed along, the girls were at play
throwing sticks into the water. For whenever
they threw a stick into the river Helen's big
black dog would then swim out and bring b.ick

the stick in his mouth.
All at once Helen cried out, "What's that

coming down the river?" and, as the boat came
nearer, Rosa looked and looked, and soon she
saw that her dolls were upon it, and she began
to cry for fear they would all ))e drowned.
Helen said, "Perhaps Trip will bring them

in. There, Trip! there, Trip! " and pointed to

them; but Tiip only looked and wagged his

tail. I le would not go into the water unless

something was thrown for liim to go in after;

and when Helen threw a stick he swam out and
got it and let the dolls sail along.

"He doesn't know what we want," said

Helen. "I will run and tell mamma; may be
she can get them out. '' But before she got to

the house the board ran against a rock, and all

the dolls tipped into the water; and, when
Helen's mamma came, the empty board was
floating far away down the river.

Tlien Rosa went home very sad, and Helen
cried a little, too.

Wl'.en Willie's mamma knew what he had
done, she said he must open his little bank and
give all the pennies and silver his uncle had
given him to Rosa, to buy her another doll like

Lady Maud; and Helen's mamma and Rosa's

aunt bought her some more; and Willie never
sent Rosa's dolls to sail again.

But when Willie grew to be a big boy he had
a real boat with seats in it, and he often took

Rosa and Helen in his boat on the blue water.
They were careful not to tip out as the poor
dolls did.

He could not think what had made him act

so badly to the dolls. But it must have been
because he was such a very little boy in those

days.

What a Child Can Do.

"Pa, I have signed the pledge," said a little

boy to his father, on coming home one evening;

"will you help me beep it?

"Certainly," said the faher.

"Well, I have brought a copy of the pledge;

will you sign it, papa?
"Nonsense, nonsense, my child! What

could I do when my brother oflicers called—the

father hail been in the army— if I wai a tee-

totaler?"

"But do try, papa."
"Tut, tut! why you are quite a little radi-

cal."

"Well, you won't ask me to pass the bottle,

papa?"
' Vou are (juite a fanatic, my child; but I

promise not to ask you to touch it."

Some weeks after that two orticers called in

to spend the evening.

"\\'hat have you to drink?" said they.

"Have you any more of that piime Scotch

ale?"

"N'o," said he; "I have not, but I shall get

some. Here, Willie, run to the store, and tell

them to send some l)ottli:s up."

The boy stood before his father respectfully,

but did not go.

"Come, Willie—why, what's the matter?

Come, run along." He went, but came back

presently without any bottles.
" Where's the ale, W^illie ?

"

" 1 asked them for it at tlic store, anil they

put it out on the counter, but I could not touch

it. O pa, pa ! don't be angry. I told them to

send it up, but I could not touch it myself !

"

The father was deeply moved, and turning

to his brother orticers he said

:

" (lentlemen, do you hear that ? You can do

as you please. When the ale comes you may
drink it, but not another drop shall be drank
in my house, and not another drop shall pass
my lips. Willie, have you your temperance
pledge? "

"O pa ! I have."
"Bring it, then."
And tfie boy was back with it in a moment.

The father signed it, and the little fellow clung
round his father's neck witli delight. The ale
came, but not one drank, and the bottles stood
on tlie table untouched.

Children, sign the pledge, and ask your
parents to help you keep it. Don't touch
the bottle, and try to keep others from touch-
ing it.

(^OOD ^Z^Ey^LTJH.

The Dangerous Fly.

We have had much sympathy for the fly,

says Good /fca/l/i, believing the little creature
to be a pretty good sanitarian on account of the
avidity with which it devours germs, as it con-
sumes prodigious numbers of them; but if what
Dr. (^rassi says of these little creatures is true,
we must cease to defend them, and begin a war
of extermination. We present the following
facts at the present time, so as to give an oppor-
tunity to prepare for protection against these
newly discovered enemies of life and health:

It was always recognized that these insects
might carry the germs of infection on their
wings or feet, but it was not known that they
are capable of taking in at the mouth such ob-
jicts as the ovaof various worms, and of discharg-
ing them again unchanged in their fieces. This
point has now been established, and several
striking experiments illustrate it. Dr. Grassi
exposed in his laboratory a plate containing a
great number of the eggs of a human parasite,
the trirorrjtha/us di.ipar. Some sheets of white
paper were placed in the kitchen, which stands
about ten meters from the laboratory. After
some hours the usual little spots produced by
the fieces of flies were found on the paper.
These spots, when examined by the microscope,
were found to contain some of the eggs of the
tricocephalus. Some of the flies themselves
were then caught, and their intestines pre-

sented large numbers of the ova. Similar ex-
periments with the ova of the oxyuriK rermicu-
laris and of the tn'ina so/iniii, afi'orded corre-
sponding results. Soon after the flie.s had some
moldy cream, the oidinm laclU was found in

their fieces. Dr. Grassi mentions an innocuous,
and yet conclusive, experiment that every one
can try. Sprinkle a little lycopodium on sweet-
ened water, and afterwards examine the fieces

and intestines of the flies; numerous spores will

1)6 found. As flies are by no means particular
in choosing either a place to feed or a place to
defecate, often selecting meat or food for the
purpose, a somewhat alarming vision of possible
consequences is raised.

How TO Give ax Oil-Bath.—The oil-bath
should always follow another bath of some sort.

It may be a tepid sponge, a hot sponge, a saline

sponge, tepid or hot, a salt glow, or almost any
other form of bath. While the skin is still moist
and supple from the bath, the oil should be ap-

plied and well rubbed in. It is well to begin
with the extremities, so as to secure a thorough
circulation of blood in them. The oil should be
rubbed in by friction of the surface, and gentle
kneading with a movement similar to that em-
ployed by fullers in working their goods. After
the whole surface has been treated in this man-
ner, the flesh should be wiped with a clean, dry
towel to remove any surplus of oil. The Ijest

oil for this use is refined cocoanut oil. It can-
not usually be obtained at drug stores in a fresh

condition, but should never be used when in

the least tainted with the odor of decomposi-
tion. In may be obtained in (juantity of drug-
gists in the large cities, and if kept in a cool

place, and covered with lime-water, will remain
sweet for a long time. It may also be pre-

served by melting and corking tightly in small
bottles, each of which should contaiu only a

suflicient quantity for a single bath. I'ure olive

oil is also excellent for this purpose, but it is

less limpid and agreeable to most patients than
cocoanut oil. X'aseline, cosmoline, oil of petio

lina, and other petroleum products, are not to

be recommended. Most unwholesome of all is

lard in any form, (x)ttonseed oil is not objec-

tionable to some, but we have reason for enter
taining the suspicion that cottonseed oil is some-
what irritating in character.

—

Good Health.

A Danckiuu's Wnni).—Everywhere in Mex-
ico one finds the poisonous weed toloachi,

though it grows most thrifty in the tropical

lowlands of the tierra calicnte. It is a harm
loss looking plant, much resembling northern
milk weed, and (juite too dangerouslj' common
in a land where suspicion rules and jealousy

amounts to madness. It docs not kill, but im-

mediately acts upon the brain, producing first

violent insanity, and then hopeless idiocy. A
few <lrops of the tasteless fluid, mixed with
milk or other food, does the diabolical work
with inexorable certainty, and cannot be de-

tected except ill its eflects. It is whispered
that poor Charlotta had hardly landed at X'era

Cruz, on her sorrowful mission t'> this country,
before it was administered to her, and her des-

olate fate is cited as one among many instances.

Of all the dangers in Mexico tliis is one of tlie

most appalling.

X)oMESTie ^eOJMOMY.

The Fruit Cans.

"The last dead leaf shakes on the bough;
There's nothing left of summer now."
"Oh, yes there is! Just come with me;
My store of fruit cans you shall see

—

(ihiss jars tint crowd my pantry shelf,

And every one I filled myself.
This little one is brightest red,

"l is strawberries from my garden bed;
.\nd these four green ones in a row
.•\n: gooselierries, sealed up long ago.
In early June, one sunny day,
And oil! how hard and sour were they!
liright Ciinison, 1 liave really ten

Of finest cherries, gathered when
The greedy robins round us flew,

.And boldly snatched the cherries loo.

These seven cans red raspfjerries hold

;

Bright butterflies, with wings of gold,
•About the milk-weed blossoms clnng,
.And bobolinks their sweetest sung,
And bees the clover-honey sucked,
Where, in the pasture, these were plucked.
The five cans next them blueberries fill,

That .ipened on the breezy hill;

Those six keep currants; and these nine
Have blackberries. From my doorway vine
f'hese four 1 filled with grapes; and three
With quinces from my little tree.

Then red and yellow, large and small,
(,'onie fifteen cans, tomatoes all.

I've twelve of peaches; ten of plum.s;

.And, last, one jar of cranberries comes,
That in the meadow glowed like gems
In autumn, on their frosty stems.
Xow you niav count up for yourself
'I'he cp.ns upon my p:mtry shelf;

.And then I know you'll say with me,
Tho.igh not one blossom you can see,

•And dead the last leaf on the bough,
'There's something left of summer now.'

"

—Marian Douglas,

Recipes.

Editors Press. Here is a recipe that has
been in use in our family for years. I think it

has never been published before; the only name
that I ever knew for it was

Pop Robin.
Take one pound of flour and add new milk, a

little at a time, stir it continually with the
hand until the flour is evenly mixed into small
lumps; be careful not to add too much milk.
Put a sufficient (juantity of new milk in a stcw-
pau, on the fire, when nearly boiling stir in the
"lunijied floui ," a little at a time, stirring until
all is added: boil from five to ten minutes, then
add salt. To be eaten with cream and sugar.

The (|uantit.y of flour and milk used depends
upon how much you wish to make and how
thick; it is usually made about as stifi' as cake
batter or a little stifltr. You must be careful

not to burn it, for if scorched it injures its fla-

vor. Try it and you will be surprised.

Chocolate Ice Cream.
Mix the yolks of four eggs with one pint of

boiling milk; one quart of cream; four ounces
of chocolate dissolved in one pint of hot water;
sweeten to taste, and flavor with the extract of

vanilla. AVhisk thoroughly over the fire until

thick and smooth; when cool, freeze.

Another Alethod—To each quart of cream
one tablespoon of sweet chocolate, to be dis-

solved in a small ((uantity of cream (or water),

to be added when the cream is partly frozen.

Another—Boil one (piart of milk; grate half

pound of vanilla chocolate, and stir into the

milk, let it boil until thick; add a quarter of a

pound of sugar. When cool, add one quart of

cream; stir well and freeze.

Once More—To three pints of cream take

one of new milk, two eggs, a teaspoonful of

grated chocolate, two cofl'ee cups of powdered
sugar, a teaspoonful of corn starch, and one of

extract of vanilla. Beat the eggs, stir them
in the milk, add the cornstarch and sugar; let

tliem come to a boil, take them <|uickly from
the Hre, dissolve the chocolate in a little milk
over the fire, stir it all the time; when per-

fectly smooth, mix it with the milk and eggs,

then add the cream and vanilla; if not sweet
enough, more sugar; when cool freeze.

Timothy Tt'(!ui;TTON,

Duarte, Los Angeles Co., Cal.

LoAK Cake. Two ipiarts of sugar, seven cup-

fuls of butter, six ([uarts of sifted flour, six

pounds of fruit, one pint of wine, one pint of

yeast, eight nutmegs, mace, twelve eggs, one
c|uart of milk. It sliould be made at such an
hour (being governed by the weather) as will

give it time to get perfectly light by evening.

It should stand aliout six liours in Summer and
eight in Winter. Put in half the butter and
eggs, and the milk, flavor and yeast, and beat

thoroughly. In the evening aid the remainder

of the butler, rubbing it with the sugar, the
rest of the eggs, and the spice. Let
the cake rise again until morning; then add the

fruit. Put in deep pans, and let rise about half

an hour. Bake from two to three hours in a

slow oven.

Laveii Pi'iinrNi:. One cupful of granulated
sugar. Olio cup of sweet milk, one egg and a piece

of butter the size of the egg, two teaspoonfuls of

baking powder, flour to make it like cake dough;
put a layer of this in the tin, then a layer of jam,

then another of the dough, and so on until the

tin is half full; liave at least two layers of fruit

and have dough on the top. This will need to

hake longer than without fruit, and when it be-

gins to brown on the top, it is best to lay a pa-

per over it for ten minutes.
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The Week.

Though the clouds have gathered and threat-

ened and the wind has sought a rainy quarter,

there iias lieen a dry week with a fair measure
of sunshine and some intimations of the charm
of California spring time. < irain and grass have

growni vigorously; the Fruit has thus far escaped

the frost and everything delights the husband-

man and the tourists who have been so long

rain-bound in what they were led to consider

an arid country.

The Sorghum Sugar Industry.

The interest in sorghum as a possible source

of cane sugar continues unabated. There are

some who prophesy that the plant will be ulti-

mately abandoned, and that the beet will come

to the front as a sugar plant here as it has in

Kurope. A writer in the Mdntifacturer and

Builder lays considerable stress on this point,

and argues the unfitness of sorghum because the

crystalli/.able sugar is so apt to be reverted to

glucose if the juice is left to stand too long, or

if the plant is not cut just at the right period

of ripeness. He also objects to sorghum be-

cause of its liability to frost in the northern

States, and pronounces it a very hazardous

venture to invest in growing it. The last ob-

jection which may be forcible in the northern

States does not have the same force here, and

can be dismissed from consideration by our

growers who live in the warmer regions of the

State. The other objects may be more theo-

retical than practical, a.s may be judged from

the fact that the manufacture is continually

increasing, and tliose who were pioneers in the

industry are still engaged in it.

As an offset to the statements of the journal

we have cited above, we have data from I'rof.

Peter Collier, who has conducted the important

investigations made by the Dep.artment of

Agriculture during the last few years, ami who
is now engaged in preparing a volume on the

sorghum sugar business. Prof. Collier lately

wrote letters on the sugar industry to a gentle-

man in this city, who kindly placed them at

our disposal. I'rof. Collier claims that the

number of people at the Kast who have faith in

the sorghum plant as a source of sugar is fairly

astonishing. It seems that there is now Ijefore

Congress a bill appropriating a liberal sum of

money for a complete investigation of the sor-

ghum sugar (jui'stion, the investigation to be

conducted under the direction of a committee

of the National .Academy of Sciences. Prof.

Collier thinks there is an eminent fitness in hav-

ing that body .supervise this inijuiry and report

its results, because it was the famous French

Academy of Sciences which gave the first im-

petus to the beet sugar industry of Europe.

Professor ("oilier states that the average

results this last year at the two large sorgham

sugar factories at Sterling and at Hutchinson,

Kansas, have been 770 pounds of sugar and 70

gallons of molasses, with an aggregate value

of .'*S!) <>0 per acre, and this not including the

value of the seed produced. The average yield

of cane was ten tons per acre. At Rio Crande,

New .Tersey, owing to their having had a very

cold season all through, and having, unfor-

tunately put in FmO acres of a heavy but late-

maturing variety, their product of sugar was

less than they expected; Imt they made it up

on molasses, although upon that the State pays

no bounty, but SI per pouuil for sugar. The
President of that concern, however, said that

from, what he had done, he felt confident they

could realize 100 pounds of sugar from a ton of

ripe cane.

Professor ("oilier closes one of Ids letters

with the following data, from the census of

1880:
Sorghum Syrup Production.

STATU. 1860. 1S70. ItSSO.

Kentucky ^'lOh 1,740,4.1.^ 2,962,«6.'i

Arkansas Il.'i,(i04 147,203 I,ll^,.104

Tennessee 7i:0.60S i,s.^4,7ni :i.77fi.'-'IJ

Alabama a.'i.e.-.Ji -267,261 l,I«:i.4.Tl

Mississippi 1,427 67,50H 1,062,140
Illinois S06,.'i»S» l,960,47:i 2,26.i,99:i

Wisconsin lfl,8.''4 74,478 :n4,l.W
Missouri 706,111 1,730,171 4,129,il9.';

Iowa l.aiL.lPi l,218,6;i6 2,064,020
Minnesota 14.178 :{5,72.-. 543,369
Kansas K7,«.''i6 449,40(1 1,429,476

Total .<l.74l).12:i le.O.'iCOS!) 28,444,202

This certainly shows a considerable growth,

but nothing to the extent of production which

will be reached if the beliefs of those who know

most about the industry are realized.

TiiK ExcuR-sioN TO Traver.—Next Monday,

April 7th, the excursion to Traver, on the

lands of the 7(> Land and Water Co., in

Fresno and Tulare counties, will start from this

city, cars being attached to the regular southern

overland train. It will be a good opportunity

to visit that fine section of country, as the

rates are low, as stated in the Ri'kai, two

weeks ago.

A ('ONTU.\iT(iR on the new courthouse at

Hailey, AVood River, has barricaded himself

within the building, and is holding possession

under shot-gun law. He refuses to abandon the

premises until paid for his work.

The Labor Supply.

The labor host of the State seems to be slowly

increasing by immigration. Ijnat week il!)7 per-

sons arrived in California in charge of the State

Immigration Society, 7.j9 of whom came to San

Francisco. Fifty were colored people from the

Southern States, who stopped off at Kern
county to work in Haggin & Carr's cotton fields.

A party of Menonites recently visited San Fran-

cisco to make preparations for the intended re-

moval of about 200 families of their sect to this

State from Russia and the Western States.

These people are industrious and enterprising,

and their presence has been productive of good

in the localities of Minnesota, Dakota, and else-

where that they have settled. Of course the

figures of immigrant arrivals do not mean that

the number stated are added to the general

labor supply of the State, for a

large proportion come to take up land and

go to work for themselves. This is seen by the

report of the Immigration Society that between

November 1."), 188."{, and the 1st instant, land

has been taken up in the various districts as

follows: Stockton land district, 421 entries,

embracing .'lo.flOU acres; J^acrameiito district,

^^2'^ entries, of otI.-iSi) acres; Marysville dis-

trict, '242 entries, of 3;<,870 acres, and Shasta

district, 350 entries, 4.'S,5.'jS acres. A majority

of these are made by immigrants settled by the

Immigration Association.

It is true, however, that a certain part of the

newcomers come to seek work from others, and

as the whole immigration comes from districts

where there are many left, it is likely that the

information of our labor needs which the}' will

send home will induce others to come.

At the meeting of the State Horticultural

Society last week an important statement was

made by I. N. Hoag, who is now in the State on

a furlough from his post as immigration .igent

at ( 'hicago. He said that he had received a

letter from a Scandinavian agent, that there

were very many Scandinavians in Manitoba

induced to go there by false reports of the

salubrity of the climate, fertility of soil, etc.,

who are now dissatisfied and are eager to

come to the Pacific coast if they can be en-

gaged for a term of service. A part of them

woitld be ready to come at once and otliers

later, as they secured the means to pay their

traveling expenses. The announcement created

some interest at the meeting but it was too late

for a general discussion and so the subject was

chosen for the meeting of April 'JGth.

The best way no doubt to reach a solution of

the vexed question of where our horticultural

labor is to come from is to continue the discus-

sion of it. We are aware that the discussions

by the horticultural society last fall have al-

ready been noticed at the Kast and w ill no

doubt have weight in bringing wage seekers

here. If they do come in sufiicient <|uaiitity

and of decent (juality tliere will be no farther

advocacy of re admitting the Chinamen. Kven

the most apprehensive fruit growers are not

fhhio/iliilen they don't want the ("elestial if

they can get anything else to serve as well or

better, and they are only waiting for those who

maintain that there will be enough white labor

to point out the way for obtiiining it.

^SUEF^IES /t|JD J^^EfLIES.

Poultry Alls.

Editors Pkk.^s:— If your chickens, described

by "("onstant Reader," of S.an Luis Obispo,

are uniformly affected at time of fledging, anil

no other, the trouljle may be assigned to one of

these causes : lice, damp ground for rest at

night, close in breeding of parent fowls, or the

repeated use of very young cockerels as stock

fowls. One form of lice, the "red spider,'' is

not easily detected by daylight, as they crawl

away in the cracks and crevices after taking a

hearty meal of blood, l^ook closely for the

murderers. If found, destroy the coop by fire,

or, if it can be made tight, fumigate it thor-

oughly for one or two hours with carbolic acid

or sulphur. If the trouble is from dampness,

give the chickens a dry boanl or clean straw at

night. When the same bottom is used repeat-

edly, and of wood, sprinkle often with coal oil.

Straw should be treated the same way, and

burnt up as soon as foul. If from the last causes

mentioned, remove the objection before breed-

ing further. The drain upon vitality at the

time of fledging is a great tax upon some sorts

of chickens. Cooked food, fed warm, with a

seasoning of pepper or ginger in food and sul-

phate of iron in the drinking water, are all

stimulating, and will in many cases be found all

that is necessary. Milk, fed fresh from the cow

every morning, with a little l)one meal stirred
in, will often work wonders at fledging time.
Meat should be fed oiire every day.—A. \V.
CAN'fiKi.i), Santa Barbara.

Appliance for Tree Setting.

El)iTOR.s Prkss: As you will probably liave
many trees to plant, and will want them in
straight rows, I will mention a plan 1 adopted
with success, finding it practical in every way.
To begin with, lay oH' your ground with a
wire—that is, use a wire for setting stakes in.
stead of a rope. Do not consider preparatit)ns
ready for setting a tree until it is known that
every stake is in its place and well set. Now
take three pieces of plain one inch stuff three
or four inches wide and four feet long, and nail
them together forming a three-cornered frame,
letting the ends project suHicient to form a
corner, as shown in the drawing. Next make a
couple of smooth, hard stakes, well sharpened,
and about a foot or sixteen inches in length.

y
A Tree Setter.

\\'hen you are ready to set your trees place

the frame flat upon the ground with one corner

firmly and fairly against the stake which marks
the place where the tree is to stand. Now in

the other two corners stick the .stakes already

prepared for the purpose. This clone pull up
the stakes against which the frame was first

placed -the one indicating a place for a tree

—

remove the frame, being careful in doing so not

to move the other two stakes, which must lie

left to be used while setting the tree. .After

the hole is dug and everything ready for set-

ting the tree, again place the frame against

the two standing stakes, let the tree

drop into the other corner, which will help

support it while the dirt is being placed about

the roots; and, as you will discover, this will

bring the tree exactly where the stake was
originally. If the stakes are properly put in

line so will be the trees, and without tail W.
B. Mi-M.v, Petrolia, Hu-rilioldt Co.

Using the Triangle on Side Hill.

Editors Pkk.ss:—1 have been busy setting

out about three acres to orchard . 1 used t

triangle as described by W. C. Damon in

Pkf.ss of February '2d. It works very ni

on level ground, but re(|uires a little nicety

"leveling up" where the piece is hilly. I

'

three slopes, one to the west, one to the sou

and the other one to the eiist. By using a

plumb-line at two corners of the triangle, the

third corner resting on one of the st'ikes, level-

ing the triangle and bringing one of the plumb-

lines over another stake already set, the posi-

tion of the other line would determine the
[

tion of the stake I wished to set. This methc
worked fairly well, and I do not see but that

the trees line as well as could be expected on

uneven ground. Some of your more experi-

enced writers, perhaps, can suggest some better

method of laying out an orchard on a side hill.

In some places the slope was sufficient to give

a fall of six feet lietween the trees, which were

set twenty fi'st apart. Allow me to wish you

and your valuable publication every success.

—

<1. A. R.wsiovD, .Alma, S.mta Vjlara Co.

Killing Morning Glory.

Editors Press: I have read several article*

written on the subject of the morning glory and

how to destroy it. Pleaie allow me to give

experience through your coluninsfor the ben

of your many readers. In 187.5 1 seeded

acres of ground to alfalfa. The seed proved to'

be foul. I had a growth of alfalfa, morning

glory, dodder and mustard. Of course I wat

very much provokeil and felt like taking revenge

for such an impo.sition, but as 1 was at that

time engaged in growing sheep, I concluded to

try an experiment. In 1871) I cut my alfalfa,

dodder and morning glory early, before it could

seed. I cut it again in July, and when the sea-

son grew to be very hot in the latter part of

/uly, T put my sheep on that field and grazed it

down to the ground, kept them there all

through the n.onth of August. Theyate every-

thing that was green down to the dust and ex-

posed the crowns to the heat of the sun until

every vestige of morning glory and dodder wai

killed. My alfalfa stood clean and free from

foul growth from that day to this. —W. G.

PENNEi!.\tER, I'armersville, Tulare Co., CJaL

Stump Blasting.

Editor.^ Press: I read in a recent isaue

something in regard to blasting stumps, and I

should like to know the experience of some <m»

who has stumps with very large tap roots. I

have been blasting with a view to shattering iO

that they will burn readily in the fall, but can-

not blow them out on account of the tap root.—

Thus. B. Bell, Anderson, Shasta County.
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Poisonous and Troublesome Plants of

California—No. 4.

[Wnttcii for lii'RiL I'KKSS by J. G. Leir.nioi).]

The Poison Umbel-Bearers.

Conium maiiiLitiitn, "Poison Hemlock."
Cicitta niiiiiilata, "Water Hemlock."
CicutaBuUiiideri, " Bolander's Hemlock."
Cicuta Californica, " Calil'ornia Hemlock."
Slum cicutfffolium, "Water Parsnip."

We come tinally to tlie discussion of some

poisonous plants belonging to the large family

of UmhiiUifcrii', the umbel-bearers. This is a

naturally distinct, though very large family of

nearly 200 genera and 2,000 species, dispersed

over all parts of the world, but abundant only

in warm or temperate regions. In qualities

they present wide extremes, some being excel-

lent food plants, others are medicinal, and a

large number are poisonous.

An old writer says the chemical composition

of all the plants of the Umbel family presents

two very difi'erent substances, one of them

resinous and containing volatile essential oil,

which is only aromatic, with a pungent taste,

the other an extractive principle, non-aromatic

and slightly bitter.

Those plants in which the first, or resinous

principle is predominant, are aromatic, stimu-

lant, excitant or carminative. If the aromatic

principle is united with a considerable ratio of

mucilage or saccharine matter, the plants will

be fit for food, and such are the well-known

carrot, parsnip, celery and the like. Others of

the aromatics yield gums and resins, such as

asafictida, golbanum and the like. When the

aromatic principle is abundant in the seeds, we

have such pleasant fruits as dill, fennel, anise,

coriander, caraway, sweet-cicely and angelica.

If, on the cont)-ary, the predominant prin-

ciple is extractive, and not aromatic or resinous,

the plants then possess very different properties,

most of them being narcotic poisons, such as

hemlock, cow-bane and the like. In this con-

nection it is well to remember that the aro-

matic principle is much more dc\ eloped in those

plants which grow in dry and warm localitiesi

while those aflecting shade or humidity, or

even growing in water, contain usually the ex-

tractive, poisonous principle.

Prof. Wood states that whatever may be the

qualities of the herbage and the roots, it is

found that the seeds of all the umbel bearers

are never poisonous, but this statement is not

made by other authorities, and certainly we

know that the seeds of coniiun maruhitum

contain the most virulent poison, hence it is

best to regard unknown seeds as suspicious,

whether aromatic or otherwise.

Of course we pass by in silence all the plants

of the lirst or aromatic resinous class, our busi-

ness being with those that yield the extractive

poisonous principle, and arc more or less non-

aromatic, with a bitter taste.

Chief of these is conium maculntum, or poi-

son hemlock, used by the ancients, especially

the (ireeks, for taking the lives of political of-

fenders.

It is a stout, erect plant, with a hollow,

jointed stem, dark-grten, mottled with brown

lozenge-shaped .spots, and bearing large sheath-

ing, much divided leaves, which, when bruised,

give O'lt a sickening and ofTensivc odor, espe-

cially in the montiis of .lune and July.

It grows in. waste places in nearly all p.irts

of Kurope, from which it has been sparsely

introduced into the Eastern United States, and

also reported from the vicinity of the older

towns of California.

The pois')n, chemically called conia, resides

in the seeds, the leaves ami the roots, the lat-

ter being large, white and spindle-shaped, like

parsnips, thus tempting the human family to

try them for food, often with fatal results. The

lower animals avoid the plant instinctively, and

ly browse it off when food is ve-y scarce, oc-

sioned by drought or confinement upon lim-

ited grounds, as is often the case with dairy

i iiws, and the like.

The effect of coum taken into the circulation

is to produce coma, convulsions and violent

death. It is uncertain whether it vi as the ex-

tract from this plant or the next to be described

that was so much used in ancient times in the

destruction of criminals, political offenders,

iptives in war, and the like; the poison-cup of

Uie early times being succeeded in the present

liy the bullet, the guillotine and the halter.

Socrates was the most noted of early victims,

being killed B. C. 400. He is described by his de-

voted pupil, the renowned Plato, as "the best, the
]

wisest and most just of all men of all times."

When he was treacherously condemned to die,

he passed the thirty days fortunately allowed to

intervene between his judgment and its execu-

tion in animated conversation with his numerous
friends upon subjects of the highest moment,
especially obedience to the laws, however irk-

some, and the immortality of the soul. When
the last hour arrived, and the fatal cup was
presented, he bade his friends a firm farewell

and quaffed it oft' as one would drink another's

health.

Eighty-two years later Phocion, the imper-

turbable and successful opponent of the great

Demosthenes, was conspired against and doomed
to drink hemlock. He had been so wise, cool

and patriotic as to be elected forty-five times

of water they are called water hemlock, water

parsnip, water dropwort and the like.

The water hemlocks are also large and stout

with hollow, jointed stems, divided leaves and

tuberous roots. They differ from the true hem-

lock markedly in having larger, flattened seeds,

as well as other characters detected by botan-

ists chiefly.

The species that is widest distributed on the

American continent is cicuta macvlata or

American hemlock, generally called simply
water hemlock. In the Pacific States it is sup-
posed to be met with only at high elevations, as

in the Cascade mountains of Oregon and the Si-

erra of California.

The writer of these articles has collected it in

certain high valleys of the Sierra, and has often
discussed its properties with stock-raisers.

They all know it too well, and some of them
take much pains to eradicate it from their pas-

POISON HEMLOCK-—Conium Maculatum.

General of the Army (say some writers), Gov-

ernor of Atlicns (s.ay others), without ever once

soliciting the exalted but dangerous position.

So cool and brave a hero as Phocion was able

to give the world another instance of stoical

conduct when taking the cup of hemlock.
Beside the narcotic and poisonous reputation

which c.oina has acquired, it has long been

known .and prized as a powerful remedial agent

in the hands of competent physicians, who use

it for allaying the convulsions of maniacs and

others.

Another genus

—

cicuta—also belongs to the

poisonous group of the umbel family. There

are five or six species known to science, three

of which are found in California, two in the

Eastern States and one in Europe. The noto-

rious cicuta virom, or water hemlock, being

well known and abundantly used by the

ancients for slaying offenders.

All the species inhabit springs, bogs, meadows,

the borders of streams, shallow ponds and the

like. Because these plants are poisonous they

are called hemlock, and because they are fond

tures and meadows.
Mr. Meritt Harding of Sierra Valley, Sierra

county, has in his rich meadows a scries of large

springs that form pools which afford homes to

tall willows, slender bull-rushes, nodding cat-

tails and rank stocks of water hemlocks. He
has studied the history of the latter plant as ho
does everything else in nature abotit him, with
the following deductions.

It appears that the water hemlock is quite

a traveler and that its locomotion is accomplished
by a very ingenious contrivance and its applica-

tion.

In the autunm season tho plant throws out
one or more thick shoots from the fleshy roots.

The large space between the joints of the shoots,

being so many air chambers, render them spe-

cifically lighter than water.' As the roots decay,
the young plants are set free.

The rains of winter raise the water in tho
streams and springs, enabling the currents and
winds to carry the floating plants, as fateful

passengers, about the meadows, where they
often strike root in new soil to flourish the fol-

lowing spring.

Mr. Harding, who has suffered losses of stoc't

by this water hemlock, has lear-.^d to fish it out

'

of his s{ rings with long poles, and expose tlie

roots to the sunlight until killed. t _J |

The two species of water hemlock found only

in California are cicuta holnvihri, growing iu
the salt marshes around tho bay of Sin Fran-
cisco and its branches, and cicntn californica,
found in the coast bayous from San Francisco to
Monterey bay.

It is, perhaps, the first of the.se species that
troubles the stockmen of Petaluma and vicinity,
as carefully reported in a letter by Mr. Isaac K.
Jewell to the e^litor of the 1'.\(jific Ruii,\i., who
submitted the communication to me for consid-
eration, and I find it so interesting that I
transcribe it nearly ccrlialini. Probably what
he has taken for cicii/a ciroia cannot bo that
European plant, but is one of the other species
descnibed, a mistake very easily accounted for,

since the different species are separated by in-

conspicuous characters.

Mr. Jewell's Paper.
A poisonous herb, cicuta virosa —water hemlock,

known also as water parsnip, cow-bane, etc.

An umbelliferous plant conmion in California, as
in all parts of the United Stales and luirope. Is
found alon^ streams, marshes and low meadows;
also, on high lands in gulches and in wet, shady
places.

It has a dark, shining, green stalk (presumably
without spots), hollow, e.xcept at the joints, about
an inch in diameter, grows from four to six feet

high, bears umbels of white flowers, followed by
large fiat seeds, resembling parsnip seed. [He does
not describe the leaves]. The roots are bulbous
and tapering, usually three to each stalk.

I have for several years been accustomed to
losing stock (dairy cows) under cireumstances and
presenting symptoms indicating poison, but was
unable to trace the cause to any satisfactory source.
In November last, four of my cows died under
suspicious circumstances. ICxaniination of their
stomachs revealed pieces of the roots of the herb
above described. It appears thit in browsing
off the stocks, some of them had been pulled up and
the roots eaten.

In pursuing my investigations I took a stalk of
the plant to town (Petaluma,) where I sliowcd it to
severivl farmers and stockmen who pronounced it

"wild parsnip." Some of the parties had lost .itock

by it also, and as they thought by eating the roots.
They informed me that cattle would not eat enough
of the top to poison them, but they thought that the
least particle of root would cause deatli.

If this surmise is true, the only time there is much
danger is when after a long drought that shortens
feed. Copious rains follow which loosen the soil-

:'nd then the plants are easily uprooted, and the
fatal parts devoured.

I showed the sample to an English gardener, a hot
anist, and he readily pronounced it "herbacious
hemlock." One gentleman to whom I showed the
weed, rem.irked, "I never shall forget that vile weed,
for two of my relatives were poisoned with it, one
of them fatally .nnd the other came near dying.
They mistook it U^r gi/tseng"

So from the v.irious accounts I see in the papers
of cattle dying from strange di.seases, I am led to be-
lieve that the cause may be traced to the eating of
this poisonous herb. IsAA R. jEWlii.r..

Petaluma. Jan. lo, 1884.

I wish Mr. .(ewell had described the leaves
and stalks of his plant then we might be sure
about the correct species, but the plant is con-
demned assassin at best under whatever alian
he lurks in our pastures.

If these coast species travel in the manner of
the one described in the the Sierra, it is dis-

couraging to think of the wiile a.-ca of low land
in the Sacramento valley, to which they may
during any spring time be introduced. Of
course this is not the oidy way in which they
may travel. The large flat .seeds are bouyed
upon water by their broad corky wings and can
be thus conveyed to any distance.

Several other member of the umbel family
indigenous to the Pacific slope are accused of

much mischief to stock. One xhmi cicnt<Efo-

lium or water parsnip, is a large, stout plant,

two to six feet high, particularly distinguished
by its stems being strongly angled and widely
branching. Its leaves als^i, are but onec pin-

nate, the six to eight pairs of leaflets being
lanceolate and two to four inches long. This
species his a wide range from the coast of Cali-

ornia across both continents to Asia.

While speed ins; alo'ig on the rail-cars over
the tules of the lower Saoi:amonto, I have often
seen a species of cicuta with tall spotted stalks,

but I could never distinguish sullicicut charac-
ters to specify it, and ha\e not been able, thus
far, to collect it. It is hoped that some one
interested w ill, another year, make good speci-

mens of supposed poisonotis plants in their

neighborhoods and forward them cither to me
or olscwberc for identification.

Consultation with several physicians of Oak-
land has elicited the opinion that there is 110

practical remedy for poiwning by any of theto
n.arcotic, speedy and nerve-affecting vegetables.
Emetics can be given to human beings jeopar-
dized, and if administered at once, will prevent
the action of the poison, but it is dillicult to

treat the lower animals with emetics, hence the
best way to prevent loss is to eradicate the
noxious plants where practicable, following up
the travelers or the seedlings, it may be, from
place to place and year to year.

The present series of "Poisonous or Trouble-
some Plants" being now finishod, it is thought
best to call tho attention of readers to the sev-

eral subjects ahd to give the date of appearance
of each:

No. 1

—

Tjifiadf.mils vciicnasiin, Poison Lily, etc.,

in Pacific RtJRAL for Nov. 10, ISS.S.

No. 2

—

Aconitiim. fiHrhcri, California "Monks-
hood," in Pacific Ritrai- for Jan. .">, 1884.

No. ^— fjUpiniiK Bnrhci, "Burke's Lupine,"
in Pacific Rural for Jan. 10, 1884.

No 4—Poison Umbel-bearers, "Poison Hem-
look," etc., in Pacific Ritual for .\pril .>, 1884.

These numbers can be nbtained by applying
to this office.
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Interesting Report From Europe.

The State Hoard of Silk Culture's special
j

agent in Europe, Hon. Horace J. Snuth, sends

the following interesting summary of his ob-

servations in Italy, France and elsewhere, in

respect to the industry of silk culture as prac-

ticed in those countries:

In France and Italy, a traveler interested in

.(uestions concerning tilk, comes to look upon

the matter in a way different from anything

that is possible in the United States. In Amer-

ci, the question of se'iculture partakes of that

unrich character which marks everything relat-

ing to the future, and its iTiiportauce ean only

V)e appret iated by those whom the world in

general calls enthusiasts and visionaries: but in

France and Italy it is one of the great and sta-

ble industries of the country, and in many and

lirgc districts it is chief among these. There is

nothing visionary about it, nothing indefinite,

nothing that has not been studied carefully and

thoroughly. Silk, raising cocoons, silk-worm

diseases and their remedies, reeling, and all the

important ((uestions relating to the industry,

are as commonly discussed and as familiarly

brought forward to one's attentiou every \vhere,

as are crops, cattle, agriculture, and trade gener

ally at home. No one can become familiar with

Southern France and Northern Italy without

being presseil with the innuense value ot seri-

culture, nor can any intelligent person .loubt

the truth of two things: first, that the industry

is well worth any eflorts necessary to increase

it, and secondly, that its introduction must be

a process of some difficulty, reijuiring energy,

patience, intelligence, and organization on the

part of those who undertake to promote it. I

have therefore, since I came abroad, learned to

tike a very large view of the importance of the

work which the California State Board of Silk

Culture has in hand. I have seen enough to

convince me that the obstacles to be overcome

are far from trilling, and what 1 have seen has

filled me also wit'n the conviction that if prop-

erly carried out, the work of the Board will

add an element to the public wealth of Califor-

nia, of greater importance than ever the most

sanguine enth\isiasts at home have dreamed of.

Sericulture is eminently an industry calculated

to spread comfort and well-being among the

people; it is everywhere carried on m the

homes of the farming population— in its ver^

nature, it is a home industry. Nevertheless it

has in course of time become so thoroughly or-

ganized in Kurope, that America, in order to

complete, must go to work in a very careful and

complete manner. If this is done, there can be

no doubt of success: and 1 see no reason to

doubt our ability to appreciate whatever is

good and suitable for our circumstances in

the Kuropean organization of the work,

nor to doubt that many of the difficulties

which surround sericulture in Kurope will

be found to be absent in America.

In short, there is every reason to believe

that with proper management the result of the

labors of the Board will be everything that h;is

besn hoped for.

I would earnestly recommend that the Board

conform as closely as possible to the suggestions

hereinafter contained, as I am convinced that

by so doing many troubles will be avoided, and

a commercial success reached much more

promptly and economically than would other-

wise be the case.
Seed.

No means exist by which any one can tell

from the inspection of the seed (eggs) itself,

whether it is sound or diseased.

A certain lot of eggs from diseased worms,

and of which the product will show them to be

diseased, cannot be distinguished by the great-

est expert from another lot comiiig from the

best possible sources. The I'asteur system is

not based upon an examination of the eggs

themselves, but upon examination of the bodies

of the insects which have laid the eggs; and the

only guarantee of the purchaser of silk- worm
seed is the reputation for honesty and good

faith of the seller. In Kurope there are many
professional dealers in silk-worm eggs, some of

them having a very high reputation. There

are also associations and syndicates of proprie-

tors and reelers, who interest themselves espe-

cially in the distribution of sound seed.

In California I would suggest that this work
be for the present undertaken by the Board.

The following is an outline of the process

adopted by the best raisers of seed in Kurope:

The process begins with the purchase of the

best eggs procuralile, and their distribution in

small lots among a considerable number of silk-

worm raisers. As a ride, not more than one

ounce of seed should be cc niided to any one

person, nor should a ijuantity of worms greater

than that produced from one ounce of seed be

raised in any one building. Nevertheless, it is

advantageous, for reasons that will appear later

on, to have as many raisers as possible in the

same village or neighborhood..
When the worms are hatched, a record is kept

of each separate lot,and an inspector is appointed
to visit them all day by day, and to enter in a book
a record of tlieir growth And development.
Worms which show irregularities of growth,
feeVdeness, tendency to disease, or other unde-
sirable i|ualities,are immediately ehecke<l off from
the list of reproducers, and their cocoons are

afterwards sold to be reeled, and not be used

for breeding purposes. A rule is made, and

strictly adhered to, that worms bred for repro-

ducing purposes shall not be fed from very

young mulberry trees, or from trees which have

been cut back the year before. When the

worms have formed their cocoons, and the lat-

ter have been taken from the brush, they are

strictly examined. The lots which present any

irregularities of color, weight, size, texture or

.juality are checked ofl' from the list of repro-

ducei-s and sold for reeling. In those lots

which are found to be uniform ami of first rate

(juality, the cocoons are carefully sorted, and

all doubles, light weight cocoons, those which

are ndshappen. stained or defective in any way,

are sent to be stified and reeled. The best are

strung upon thread to be used for reproduction.

A\'hen the insects emerge from the cocoon

any which are found to be deformed or weak
are immeiliately destroyed. Those which are

souiul and vigorous are put together in couples,

male and female, and each couple is put into a

little box or cell by itself.

The method of making the boxes or cells

varies very much. In some cases simply a

little bag of light netting (like mosijuito net-

ting i is used, about three inches square. In

iither cases a box is provided, divided off into

compartments about two and a half inches

S(|Uare ami about an inch deep. Kach female

deposits her eggs in the cell in which she has

been confined, and soon afterwards dies. Then,

as soon as possible, the bodies are taken, pair

by pair, and bruised in a small mortar. The

part of the mass coming from each pair is then

put into a microscopic sl-de and examined. If

any corpuscules indicating a tendency to hered-

itary disease are found, the eggs coming from

that pair of insects are at once burned; but the

eggs coming from the insects which have been

found by this examination to be healthy, are

preser\ ed for the production of the next year s

crop.

This is an outline of the I'asteur process.

At first sight it appears very tedious and com-

plicated; and it really requires a great deal of

care and pains. If p.operly organized, the

examination can be carried on very rapidly and

naturally, the larger the number of the insects

to be examined the be'.ter will be the organiza-

tion, and the more certain and economical the

result.

In France, many of the "(iraineurs" (that is

to say, raisers of seedl, having realized large

fortunes from the exploitations of this pro-

cess, and having established the value of

their brands, have become very much
less careful than they formerly were,

and now in many cases only examine a part of

the insects instead of submitting them all to

the test. This has many times resulted in dis-

asters, and a breaking out of the disease in

place.s where it was supposed to have been

thoroughly overcome. These men have also

bsen guilty of selling to speculators tlie eggs

which they had found by exanuoation to be dis-

eased; and such eggs, sold at a low price to

raisers, have naturally given very bad results.

I cannot too earnestly recommend the Board to

submit to any inconvenience, and take any pains

which may be necessary to secure thoroughly

good and sound seed, and 1 am sure that such

care will in a short time be richly rewarded.

Winterinfir

The eggs should be preserved through the

winter in a cool, well-aired place, and thor

oughly protected from rats and mice. In

France and Italy there exist large establish-

ments especially a.lapted to the conservation of

these eggs during the winter. I do not doubt

but that the Board has sufficient information to

en^d)lc it to attend to this point, and would only

say that it should never be neglected.

Distribution of Seed.

Silk-worm eggs should not be transported so

late in the season as to risk their hatching

while on their voyage. Very many valuable

lots have been entirely lost in this way. The

Board would do well to refuse to fill any orders

or supply any seed after the middle of the win-

ter, except for parties in the immediate neigh-

borhood of the central source of supply.

Rearing.

1 do not find much to add to the manuals of

silk raising already in the possession of the

Board: and concerning the rearing, have only

to remark that plenty of space, fresh air, a con-

stant and considerable temperature, regular and

sufficient feeding, the immediate removal of all

diseased worms, cleanliness and constant at-

tention, are the chief requisites. As a detail, it

may be nfltcd that light, ribbon- like shavings

answer extremely well for brush to be supplied

to the worms for forming their cocoons. The
shavings are not easily procurable in Kurope

as in America, because very little wood is used

in construction: but in California it will

probably be found more economie;ii and advan-

tageous to use them than to procure and place

the common kinds of brush, as has lieen done

here. 'J"he shavings should be in long, loose

curls, and should be placed between the worms
in sufficient (juantity to enable them to find

places for making their cocoons without crowd-

ing each other. A system of feeding worms with

entire branches of trees, and of changing

these branches by means of movable shelves, is

coming into practice in some places in France

and Italy. It is said to work very well, but I

have had no opportunity of examining it.

There is another detail in connection with

the feeding, which will probably be found of

practical utility. It is the manipulation of

chopping the leaves for the young worm.s. This

is a laborious operation if not properly carried
on, but with the help of a very simple apparatus
can be quickly and easily performed.
The apparatus consists of a knife, like a large

and heavy carving-knife, attached by a swivel i

joint at its point to a piece of heavy board of I

about fourteen to sixteen inches. The point of
'

the knife should be attached at one side of the i

board, at the middle of its length, and should
be so arranged that the handle being grasped,
the knife can be raised and lowered, and swung
to one side- or other, and that when the handle
is pressed down, the edge of the blade of the
knife shall rest upon the plank. On placing an
apparatus of this kind on the table or floor, the
operator takes a handful of leaves to be chopped,
places it on the board, and cuts it through
the middle by depressing the knife. The
two halves are then put to the left of the knife,

one above the other, in such a v ay as to present
all the eut edges towards the knife ; that is to

say, the part of the leaves which was at the
right of the knife is turned over and put on top,

and then with the part which was at the left in

the beginning. Now, by taking this pile of

leaves with the left hand, the operative seizes

and raises the knife with the right hand, pushes
the edge of cut leaves somewhat under the

knife, and depresses the latter, thus cutting off

a slice of chopped leaves. The knife is then
swept to the side, clearing the board, and the
operation is repeated. In this way a rapid, ea.sy

and uniform cutting of the leaves is secured.

Food.

The common wild mulberry trees furnish a

most excellent food, and is e((ual in every way
to the best (|ualities of grafted trees, except that

it re(|uire8 more labor to gather the leaves.

The management of a mullierry plantation is as

follows:

'I'he trees are placed about thirty feet apart

both ways, and are cut so as to preserve a

crown about six or eight feet from the ground.
The shoots from this crown form long,

slender twigs or boughs, which can be
easily stripped of their leaves. In gathering

the leaves an apron is worn, which is formed
into a large bag. The operati\e, by
means of a short ladder, climbs the

tree, takes each twig or bough at its

base, and strips all its leaves with one motion
of the hand and arm. It may be noted in pass

ing, as a curious fact, that in general the mul-

berry trees of France and Italy are stripped

twice in the year; first, during the silk-worm
season, to furnish food for the cocoons; and
again, just before the leaves fall.

The leaves gathered in the autumn serve as

winter food for sheep.

I would earnestly suggest that the Boai"d

propagate and furnish, or at any rate recom-
mend, mulberry-trees as the only proper food

for the silk-worm. I am aware that cocoons of

fair appearance can be produced from worms
fed upon lettuce and ( Ksage orange, that is, with

Osage orange and .some other plant; but experi-

ments m.ade this year in France from cocoons

so fed show that they find at least 2;) per cent

less silk than those fed upon mulberry.

Decoconnage.

(liathering cocoons from the brush). In

gathering; the coco(ms from the brush, great care

should be had not to pinch or bruise them, as

this often results in staining and injuring good
cocoons.

Stifling.

This is a subject t r which attention should ;;t

once be given by the Board. Cocoons of the

best quality may be very much injured by un-

skillful stiflug. In France and Italy, the reel

ers do not allow the producers to stifie tlieir

own cocoons, but buy them alive, and have
them stifled in their own establishment, by steam
or hot-air furnaces especially constructed for

the puqtose, and managed by very skillful men.
If the cocoons are improperly stilled, they clo

not yield their thread properly in reeling, and
the result is a very inferiorsilk. I am tuld that

one of the best furnaces for st'tling is built by
.\l r. Varielles, at ( 'rest, in the Department of

the I >rome, bu^tliat it requires a goo 1 deal of

skill to run ili^I hope to lie able to procure for

the Board a set of drawings for stifiln^ furnaces,

together with instructions for their use.

Disposal of Inferior Cocoons.

.\s soon as the cocoons have been stifled they
should be sorted, and all doubles should be

taken out and sold to be carded. Stained, fee-

ble and defective cocoons should be reeled at

once, as they can be handled better when fresh

than after they become dry.

Drying.

In France and Italy, every filature i.s provided

with a lart;e loft for storing and drying cocoons.

This i.s called the "coconniere," ore coon-house.

It should be constructed in such a manner that

the prevailing winds will sweep through the

windows, which shouM open on either siile of

the loft. The cocoons are put, when fresh, in

layers of not more than six or eight inches deep,

and should, in the beginning, be turned over

every day. In Kurope, it requires from two
and a half to three months to thoroughly dry
the cocoons; bur in the drj'erairof our summers,
the desiccation will probably be found to take

place much more rapidly.

The "cocooneries" usually have large rocks

placed one above another, about two feet apart.

They are about four feet wide, and arranged
with passages between them, so that women can

easily reach the cocoons to turn them over.

This is done with a sort of light, wooden paddle,

which should be made very smooth on the

edges, and free from splinters, so as not to
damage the cocoons.

Heeling
The isolated hand-reel is essentially a thing

of the past in the civilized parts of Kurope,
even in districts where women may still be seen
using the distaff and spinning-wheel. The
reeling of silk has become a factory operation,
and is carried on in establishments employiiM
from 75 to 400 or .")00 hands. The fact is tM
the cocoon is too valuable to be sacrificed to the
irregularitifis and want of system in-
evitably connected with unorganized manu-
facturing purposes.

The machines generally employed for reeling
do not differ very much from the hand reel,

except that the basin is heated by steam and
the reels are turned by power. In the organi-
zation of the filature, the presence of skilled in-
spectors, the increased excellence arising from
constant employment of the women at this one
thing, and the advantages in a commercial seDM<
of large establishments, have produced econo-
mies with which the old hand-reel system can-
not compete. In America, it would be suicidal
to undertake to reel silk by isolated hand reetaj

the value of the product is immensely affected
by the reeling, and it would never pay to cariy
it on except under the bestiCircumstances.

As is well known to the Board, the want of
automatic machinery for reeling silk has been
the great difficulty in the way of the introduc-
tion and ilevelopment of sericulture in America.
This clifficulty has been overcome. Mr. .Serrell

has his automatic reels in constant and succeaa-
ful operation. The value of his inventions ia

estimated at very large figures by thi ir proprie-
tors, and he is constantly building new basini
as rapidly as possible. The Academy of Science
of Lyons gave him last summer its great
gold medal for the most valuable invention
to the silk industries of France. This medal
is a prize established by Prince Lebrun in the
eighteenth century, and has never before been
awarded to any foreigner. Mr. Serrell, has, i

his associates, a number of the most prominent
and successful eilk men of Kurope—men every
one of whom is a magnate, and almost a prince,
in his own part of the country ; but he is an
American, and has told me that the object and
aim of his woik continues to be what it waa
when be began it seven years ago, namely, the)

production of iiiachine:-y which should malM
possible and profitable the reeling of silk in t|

United States. Mis sojourn in Kurope is daily
resulting in the increase of his practical know!
edge of the subject, in the future development
and perfection of his machinery, and the amaaa-
ing of the consideiahle amount of capital
feels to be necessary to a successful start
home. There can be no doubt whatever
this problem has been solved. It will

some years to develop and organize sericulta

in California. Long before this can be doni,!

reeling factories, with automatic machinei;
will undoubtedly be esta'-lished and ready
take the cocoons. In fact Mr. Serrell tells L-

' that be expects to start in California, and b
import at least a put of his cocoons for some
yeais.

A reeling factory of very ordinary capacity re

quires at least one hundred thousand pounds o

of cocoons per annum; it is therefore evident
that a sale for the products of the labors of oni

sericulturists will not be wanting.
I cannot conclude this report without reiter

ating my conviction that .\merica, and espe

c^alIy California, has natural advantages foi

sericulture so great that, understood and util.

izcd with the energy characteristic of our jieo

pie, the result will be that a leading pla

amont; silk-producing countries will be rapidly

attained. Il is within our power to exerciw
the discretion which has marked onr nationa
and indu.strial development, to ap[>ropriat<

those things which have been found to be gooc

in the experience of others, to start without tk
hampering traditions and habits of other cov^
tries, to organize in the best manner, to devel
with the greatest rapiility, ..nd to distribdti

among our people i-uin-sof nmney which are nO»
sent abroad every year, amounting ti> man}
million dollars. This prospect will, I have n<

doubt, encourage the Board to unremitting
activity, and the result of their labors will bi

lasting and beneficial to the State. \'ery n
spectfully, H(>R.\( K .). Smith.

It m
tbk
tafi

dtoic
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Meeting of the State Board of Sill

Culture.

The last meeting of the State Board of
Culture for the fiscal year I8.s:t 4 was
March "27, at the office of the commission, C.
Buckbee ill the chair. t

Thc' .secrctaiy laid a voluminous correspMil
ence before the Board from parties in Kaai
Illinois and oiher States of the Uqion, as in)
as from almost every cmmty in California, tm>
ing for information, eggs, cuttings, etc. NnB»
erous excerpts were read from the letters, aa«

the secretary stated, in reply to the chairman
that the correspondence during the past monti
had increased to such an extent that she wa
obliged to hire two assistance to aid her in tla
department of the clerical work.
W. B. Kwer, chairman of the Kxecutive Com

niittee, read an interesting report, from w hiclli

appeared that a lecture on silk culture had baa
given at the (iirl's High Shool on I'owell stm
March (ith, in which the pupils showed by thai

questioning the great interest the matter Iw
awakened in their youthful minds. Forty-tw

((.o.NTi.M ED D.N i:\Gt: ;J30.
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graduating pupils, many of wlioin desired to be

teachers of the industry, asked for eggs, trees,

etc., that tliey might prosecute a study of the

matter at their homes.

At the Tompkin s School, in Oakland, a lec-

ture was given on March 'iOtli, which was illus-

trated by m.ips, drawings, egsjs, cocoons, raw

silk ic reels and spools, and pieces of dress

goods, thus giving an idea of the various stages

of silk culture and manufacture. Professor

Blach had charge of the exercises, and a<ldresses

were made by I'rof. Kivers and the President of

the Board. The Oakland School Board takes

considerable interest in the
.
industry, and al-

ready a lot adjoining the school is devoted to

the cultivation of 200 young trees, under the

cliargo of a janitor.

The committee also reported that a San Fran-

cisco gentleman, who wished his name sup-

pressed, had placed at the disposal of the Board

a tract of twenty acres in Marin county at a

merely nominal rental, amounting in reality to

a donation. Tlie land is to remain in the con-

trol of the Board, for so long as it shaU be de-

voted to the interests of silk culture.

A donation of !#.30 per month was also an-

nounced from a gentleman wlio did not wish his

name to be ni.ide public.

The report of the committee was adopted and

a vote of thanks passed to the generous donors

.

The Connnittee on Treer, Cuttings and Co-

cjons reported that the distribution of trees

and cuttings liad been just brought to a close.

Applications had come from thirty-eight coun-

ties of the State, all of which had been respond-

ed to until the supply was exhausted. The
committee )iad distriljuted (Ki.") trees and l.j,!H).'>

cuttings, of which 10,!»7.'> had been donated to

the State Board.

'J'lie chairman announced that a large collec-

tion of cocoons and reeled and spool silk is now
ready for shipment to Philadelphia, where an

exhibition will be held on the 2 1st prox., and

most of the States in the Union will be repre-

82nted. Preparations on a large scale, to show

the progress of the industry in this State, are

also being made for an exhibit at the State Fair

at Sacramento next fall.

The secretary announced the receipt of a do-

nation of several ounces of the choicest silk-

worm eggs from the Italian Consul, Chevalier

Lambertenghi, and a vote of thanks was passed

in recognition of his kindness.

Tlie awards to the successful pupils in the

reeling class were then announced as follows:

Special medal, Miss H. Hermann; gold medal.

Miss H. Bernhotf; first silver medal. Miss C
Reed; second silver medal. Miss L. Hermann;
third silver medal. Miss -M. Cortzen.

A rara wis, in the shape of a wild cocoon,

lately received from San .Jose, was handed

around for inspection, and was variously com-

mented on. The chairman stated that it was
attached to a sprig of cork elm tree, and is prob-

ably the result of some experiments that were

made years ago in the neighborhood of San Jose.

It was considered quite a curiosity, and was
submitted to the Scientific Committee for in-

vestigation.

The Mississippi Valley Horticultural

Society.

Your attention is earnestly directed to the great

and growing importance of this organization. The

patrons of the agricultural and horticultural press of

the country will have noticed the many flattering al-

lusions to the recent meeting at Kansas City. The

first volume of transactions for 1883, now before the

world, has received the highest commendations of

practical horticulturists and pomologists everywhere.

Xo pains will be spared to make the next volume

excel the first in actual value. These books are dis-

tributed only to members, whose names, with post-

ofhce address, appear in the volume, and to patrons

of the "Business Directory." The annu.il fee of

membership is $2; the Directory fee, $3 addition.il.

This Society is organized for the purpose of collect-

ing and disseminating v.-\luable information pert.ain-

ing to horlicullure and kindred sciences. It has no
income, except from the sources mentioned above.

Your patronage as a horticulturist and friend to

horticulture is e,irnestly solicited. Further infornia-

mation given on application. liarly applicants will

secure the double advantage of ha\ing their names
published with the lisl of members.
The "Dusiness Directory" consists of a two-line

advertisement, giving room for individual or tirni

name and address, with twelve to fifteen words of

special interest, to be published under ap])ropriatc

sub-classifications, in the forthcoming volume of

transactions of this Society. This volume goes free

of further cost to each member of the Society, and to

each patron of the Directory.

These lists embrace the names and post-office of

the leading fruit growers, nurserymen, florists, seeds-

men, gardeners, fruit dealers and commission men,
fruit canning and preserving estafjlishments, manu-
facturers of horticultural implements and machinery,
cold storage, manufacturers of fruit and vegetable

packages, manufacturers of labels and nurserymen's
supplies, etc., in the country. The volume will also

}{ive a roster of oflicers of all the [irincipal horticul-

tural and pomological societies in this country and
the British Provinces. No better and more effectual

mode of advertising can possibly be adopted, inas-

much as the volume not only goes into the hands
of those directly interested, but at the same time
furnishing a Large and valuable list of names, of it-

-self worth far more to any business man than the
Directory fee. .All applications must be accompanied
by satisfactory reference as to business reliability.

W. H. Ragan, Secretary.

Lafayette, Indiana,

Alkali Soils.

Editors Press:—A few weeks ago I noticed an
cirticle in your valuable paper about alkali lands. It

st.ited that gypsum would neutralize the effects of the

alkali presimt in the land and ciuse the land to be
fertile. Your authority was IVof. Hilgard. I will

endeavor to inform you wh;.t alkali has done in this

locality. 1 have reference to the land on the west
bide of the San Joaquin river ir the counties of Mer-
ced, Stanislaus and below the San Joaquin and
Kings river canal. Before '.he land was irrigated there

were but a few places that alkali showed itself.

Ntost of the firming lands have been irrgated since

1879. Al present, alkali is fast taking the lands in

cert.iin localities. Land that seeps water is much
more inclined to become alkaline than lano that does
not petcolate. In places the land is whit<.' with .al-

kali; in other places it has a dark color that all damp
land has. -No grain will grow on those alkali

spots.

If gypsum will do what Prof. Hilgard says it will

it is worthy of a trial. Can you inform us through
your valuable paper how much gypsum is required

per .-icre, and when to apply it? How often sliould

the gypsum be renewed? Please slate the price of

gvpsum in .San Francisco.

—

West Side Reader,
Hills Feiry, Cal.

Kditoks Press:—The above statement seems
to show conclusively that the alkali complained
of is of the "black" sort; that is, consists

largely of carbonate of soda, which can be neu-

tralized by the use of gypsum. The white and
black spots differ only in th.at the former are

more strongly impregnated, and may recjuire a
removal of the excess of salts in addition to the

use of gypsum. In any case, however, the ap-

plication of this antidote will materially dimin-

ish the dam.age to crops from alkali. Accord-
ing to the strength of tlie .several spots, the

gypsum should be applied at the rate of from
.'{(K) to 8D0 pounds per acre. A season's trial

will soon show what is tlie best rate. It must
be used before the rains cease, or immediately
preceding irrigation, as water is absolutely es-

sential to the effect of the gypsum. The cost

of the latter in the San Francisco market has
been about ten dollars per ton, more or less;

but the working of i.he aljundant deposits

lately discovered in Santa Barbara county
should before long materially cheapen this es-

sential fertilizer, the demand for which will be-

come very great when its virtues are better un-

derstood.

It should be remembered that in dealing with
alkali its periodic removal from the land by
thorough flooding and draining is the only final

remedy. Repeated surface irrigation and the

subsequent evaporation of the water from the

surface will otherwise necessarily continue to

increase the amount accumulated near the sur-

face, until even gypsum becomes powerless
against it. Upon the management of the land
in this respect will depend materially the dura-
tion of the eflecta of a single dressing, other
things being equal. But in many lands, but
slightly impregnated, a dressing of a few hun-
dred pounds will do all that is needed for

twenty years, while for others a stronger dose
may be needed every five to fifteen years, ac-

cording to circumstances. Wherever alkali

water is found within a few feet of the surface,

the land cannot be permanently relieved, but
can be kept in profitable production by the use
of gypsum and judicious Hooding and draining.

The subject is, however, too complex to be
treated in a brief article, and those desiring to

read a full discussion will find it in the report
of the College of Agriculture for ISSO, which
will be forwarded on application.

K.W. Hn,(i.\Ri..

University of California, Berkeley, Cal.

How a Pig Suddenly Became Pork.

In a book published by Mr. Phil Robinson,

he gives the following graphic description of

how a pig suddenly became pork at a pig-

killing establishment in Chicago : A lively

piebald porkei was one of a number grunting

and quarreling in a pen, and I was asked to
keep my eye on him. What happened to that
porker was this : He was suddenly seized by a
hind leg and jerked up to a small crane. This
swung him safely to the fatal door through
which a pig never returns. On the other side
stood a man. That two-handed engine at the
door stands ready to smite once, and smite no
more, and the dead pig shot through a trough
and through another doorway, and then there
was a splash. He had fallen head first into a
vat of boiling water. Some unseen machinery
passes him along swiftly to the other end of the
terrific bath, and there a waterwheel picked
him up and flung him into a sloping counter.
Here another machine seized him and with one
revolution scraped him as bald as a nut. And
down the counter he went, losing liis head as
he slid past a man with a hatchet, and then,
presto ! he was up again by the heels. In one
dreadful handful a man emptied him, and,
while another sijuirted him with fresh water,
the pig, registering his own weight as he passed
the teller's box, shot down the steel bar from
which he hung, and whisked round the corner
into the ice-house. One long cut with a knife
made two "sides of pork'" out of that piebald
pig. Two hacks of a hatchet brought away his
backbone. And there, in thirty-fiv seconds

from his last grunt—dirty, hot-headed, noisy

—

the pig was hanging up in two pieces, clean,

tramjuil, iced 1 The very rapidity of the whole
process robbed it of its horrors. Kere one mo-
ment was an opinionative piebald pig making a

prodigious fuss about having his hind leg taken
hold of, and lo 1 before he had made up his mind
to squeal he was hanging up in an ice-house
split in two. He had resented the first trifling

liberty that was taken with him, and in thirty-

five seconds he was ready for the cook.

Another Incubator's Experience.

Kditors Pres.s :—You may add our exper-

ience in artificial incubation and brooding to

your list. Several days ago our machine, the

Golden (!ate, made l>y Davis \ Look, East Oak-

land, concluded its third hatch, giving us out

of 22'i fertile eggs 200 strong and perfect chick-

ens. Our first two hatches also gave good per-

centages. The machine makes us no trouble
whatever, the thermometer never showing more
than a slight change. We always feel perfectly

safe in leaving it unattended. The " Artificial

Brooding Hen," also furnished us by the same
firm, seems to be as perfect an artificial mother
as it is possible to construct. Our chickens are

remarkably strong, healthy and lively, and we
are satisfied tliis is due, aside from the natural
vigor of the eggs, first to perfect hatching con-

ditions, and second to common sense (and there-

fore natural) brooding. \Ve have lost but very
few chickens, and w e believe that with our appa-

ratus we can hatch and raise them with per-

fectly satisfactory percentages every time.

From what we have read in your journal con-

cerning the experience of a good mady people,

we consider ourselves fortunate in having
chosen the (iolden (late and its .Artificial

Brooding Hen. for the principles of these im-

plements seem very different in many points

from any other made. C. P. Rkno & .^on.

Fruitvale, Alamedu Co., Cal.

Choice Reading Matter Premium

for Subscriptions.

There are thousanils more of intelligent reu iers who
ought to take this I»aper, who once upon our list wouki

not <lo without its isi^ues at (touhle tlieir moderate cost.

Therefore, having at command a quantity of the uarlj

minihers of the C.\likorman, a representative Western

literary magazine, coinmenied in San Franci.sco Janiiarj'

1, 18S0 (ehaiiged to Overlatid .Vimthlij, .January, ISSsS), we

offer single copies of the maKUzinc or volumes boutul

in eloth back and stiff pajjcr .sides -to our patrons, /or

« time, as indurenufnts fi)r snhscripiions to this }>a|ter,

;ts follows:

To New Subscribers,

Paying one year in advance of the present date for this

|iaper, we will furnish

Mix yos.ii Vol.) or ( ALIF0KM.\^ (unbound), for rl8.

One Vol. (tt NON.) of CALIKUKIVI.l.N (bounil), for 2S tU.

The magazines will be sent, in complete volumes, by

express, at the sutisi riber's expense; or postpaiil on re-

eeipt of 20 cent.s additionTil for each volume.

Two additional volumes will be furnished, unbound, for

^lO {-ents each; hound, 75 cents each.

The full price of single copies of this magazine is 3.5

cents each; bound volumes, $2.2ii and upwards, according

to binding.

The I'ontents o( the Calipoknian are composed largely

of new stories and original California literature of stan-

dard quality. Each number contains some Ot) {lages, of

large size. All continued stories arc complete in each

volume.

We (-an supply either volume 1, II, or III, a.s desired

Please state which, in ordering.

Old subscribers can avail themselves of (his offer by ex-

tending i>ayinent on their subscriptions to at least one

year beyond the present date.

All orders must be aecompanied with payment.

Sample magazines will be sent on receipt of 10 cents,

postage paid

These volumes of the Calikornia.n embrace some of the

l>est literary productions of the coast, and many articles

anti original stories (none the less interesting now to new
readers than when first published) that are singly worth

the original price of a volume, \ i/. , %'2; among which we

can name " Jack's Boys," " Sand," "Good lor Naught," as

samples.

Illustrative of the character and valuable contents of

the iragazine,

Examine the Following;;

Contents of Volume I.

January-June, I8.S0.

PRINCIPAL AKTICLES.

"Almost a Novel," Philip Shirley; "AniericaniBUi in Litera-

ture." Edgar Fawcett; "Ariz»ma," James Wyatt *>ates;

"Art and Artists;" "At Agua Tibia," Agues M. Manning.

Captain MoUy." K. M. X.utUuni; "Carnielita," Mary W.
tiliutcock; "Certain Phases of the (Miinese t^uestion."

John F. Miller; "A Clerical Tramp," Murgiirut Collier

Graham; "Clouded Crystals." Kate M. Bishop.

* Iluy at an Old Mission. A," Mar>- II. Field; "The Dramatic
in My Destiny," Kmma Frances Dawson; "A Duel in the
liockwoiids of Alalmma." James Wilton; "El Triunfo
de la Cruz." Theodore H. Hittell; "The Ethics of Sui-

cide,' Albert Willlains.

'Field Sports in Australia. " R. E. Desmond; "The First

Legislature on fhia Continent," W. W. Crane. Jr.; "First
Love ami Last." Kate Heath; "The First Xerxes Loan
Collection," Octave Thnnet ; "Fish in .Seasim," W. N.
lAickingtou: "A Glimpse of thel^uusual,"" W. C. Morrow

Hawaiian Islands, The, " J. M. Davidson; "The Henuit of

Treasure Peaks, " .S»ni Davis; "High Jinks,' Andrew Mc-
F. Davis: " HoocUuins on a Hop Kanch," Rolwrt Diuuan
Milne; "How Gardens Grow in Califoinla," Joscnliii,,.
Clilf..rd.

'

'Indian Dunces in Noithern California." Lucy
" Intcroceanic Ciiual and GeoKniphlcal Congrc-
Ferdinand de I.rf^selis; "In the Lava Beds," \

,i

Kunker: "Ireland ller Past and I'resent ("c.i,
,

T. II. Highland: "Isolated Pwts Percival and Neul
.lohn Vance Cheney.

' .Man from (ieorgia. The," W. C. Morrow. Jr ;
"\ '

I r

Author William D. Ilow^^lls," Minnie Boot!
"Mosc, the Black Pioneer, " John Vance Cheni
as a Btuily, " «J8i;ar Weil.

"Nemesis of Fraud, The. " M. Howland; ' Nine Days i.n th.
Suinuiit of Shasta,"' H. A. Colouna; ' Notable Auto
graphs I, n." Poiu^pioi ; "Note Book."

'Oi.l .Sea Dc.g, An, " Julia H S. Bugeia; "Our Pi» i!

"

Edward Belcher: "On With tlie Dance, " Basl.i
"Our Kelatious with Mexico. " Henry S. Bron
.Schools, " Henry M. Fiske; "Outcroi)ping8."'

' Poeillc (!oast and (ieixletic Surveys. The, "(Jeorgc I

"A Phantom City," F. M. Soiuers; "The I

Islands .-V Holiilay in Bo«o1h)so,"" Arthur 1
" Physical and Moral Influence of the Vine," (

Wetniore; ".\ Plattdeutch Chat.' T. II Reii,
Practical View iif the Indian Problem." Guy i

"Prehistoric Treasures,"' B. If. Ke<Ming: "Tir
Crisis in San Fraiiciseo,"" C, T. Hopkins; "Heluif
of C(donel E. D. liakei,"" Edward B. .Jerome;
Jidia 11. Bugeia.

Sand. " J. W. (jally; "Scienct^ and liidustr>' ;'" "I I

Cities of Cilxila," Theiidore H Hittell; " Shell.
Revolution,'" Josiah Royce; "ShephenLs andHli-
ing, " Robert Duncan .Milne; "The Sidid Soutl
Bliicslj- Shirt, " A Voiiug Southi^rner: "The St .i

tralia and New Zealand."" R. K. Desmond; " .\

in the Saddle, " Charles II. Shiuu.

'Tale of the Sierra Mojada,'" D. S. Richardson; "Two Vt\i
foruia Books;'" "A \ isit to the Samonu or Croeo<Uli'
Caves. " E. W Pailliet.

' Wiwhiiigtiui Tcrrit<iry,"" James Wyatt Gates; "Tlie Western
Thespian." MaO" There e .\u.<tin; "The Wild nimn
Season. " R. V. Houdit: "What is .Money. " H. X CUiu
ent; " Why They Lynched Him," E, H. Clough.

POETRY,

•Art s Ideals, " Edgar Fawcett; "A Californian's I>riain>.
Edward R. Sill; 'A Cycle. " .Milicent W Shinn; " r..rUi.
Last Time. " May N. Hawley; " Frankincense Mv H.
ary, " Kate M. Bishop; "In Shasta." I'll n 11 -

" In the Shade," .s. K. .Vndenufn; " Lex -

C Kouns; "The Midnight Mass," I

WhiU-: "Tlie Nest in the Oak," S. E .\

N.prth Win.l." Edward R. Sill; "Our OphhlM,
J<flin Vance Cheney " Pallas," Chas. II Plu-l;
honee,"".?oa<|uin Miller; '"The Three Windows, i

Shinn; '" TransHgured,'" .Sarah E. Anderson. <

taine<L"Cbas H. Phelps; "The I'nchnseu iu the .Mu
ket-plact^" Margaret A. Brooks.

Volume II.

July-Kecemljcr, 18>0.

PRINCIPAL ARTICLES.
".\bra*ion8 on the North-west Coast, 'George li.ivi.Is.

Adventurous Nun, " Philip Sliirley;

.lohn .Mnir: "Art
'The Ancient Ob-

citrrs of the Sierra." .lohn .Mnir; "Art and AriiiB
The Battle of the Wabash. " Lorclle: " Bi.i.ks It

ceived;"" "A Brief Visit to Calcutta, " R. E. Desiuuiid.

"Casa (iraude, " Henry G Hanks; " The Childhood "I Cluur-

lotte Bronte."" tiertrude Harrow; "The Chinese .Anuy,
Henry D W<Milfe; "Climatic .Studies iu Southern <';tliftir-

uia,"" .1 P. Widn'ey: "Cruising in aChinese Maii-nf War,'
Henry D. W iiolic; "Did Dr. Whitman .Save Or, t;..n!'

Mrs F. F. Victor.

"• Early Discoveries of the Hawaiian Islan<ls,"" Heury ^
I'eirce: " Education in .Ta|>an," Marie Hi>wlanil; '"4a
Episode in the Life of Count .Morny,"" A. Weise

:

Evening with Wiutoon Indians,"" <ieo. H. H. Ketldlog;

"' Female Bohemian Life in Boston," Mellie A. Hnpkioe.
" Fishing on the Winnie-mame," Lucv .Sargent; " Frtta

Reuter s Life ami Works, " T. U. Reardon; " Future f^i^
dens of Cahforoia," Charles H. tibinn.

"" Glimpse of Mexico, A," D. S. Richardon; "A Grass-widow
She Tells Her own SUity. " Helen Wilmans; " TheGrert

Bronze Gml,"" Minnie R. Unger.
"' Helen "s Secret. " .May N Hawley: ""Henry Huntley ILiighk'

Philip G. Galpin: "The Ilouiestea<l liy the Seu, W. t*.

Bartlett; "How Dr. Whitman Save.l Oregon. 8 A,
Clarke: "The luturoceanic Canal," Wm. I.awr
Merrj-; "In the Court room with Rufus Ch<,ate." J. B.

Bacon.
'" Jack's Boys," Helen Wilinans; "' .lohn A. Sutter."" .\leilli-

der Dehnar; "John (J. Whittier," John Murray": "Lin'"
Mary W. Glascock.

" Miner from Arizona, A,"' Josephine Clifford; "Mining In

the Sky, " \V. M. Kunker: "The Missionary of liidepeo-

dence Flat," Fannie M. P. Deas; '"Modern Archery.'" Al-
bert W Havens : "A Modern Author "Ouida, " M. P.
Fag; "".Moihrn .MonUrey." Josephine Clilf<.ril; ""He
Mysterious Hand." lieorge V. Brown.

""Naval Resourcesof China. The, " Henry D. Woolfe; ""A We»
England Farm. " Martin Kelhigg; "'The New .NaiNilsan."

Joaquin Miller; "" Not a Success,"" Philip Shirley ; '"Note
Book."

""Of W^at was the Oil Man Thinking! " Helen WihnoM;
"Orpheus and Eurydic-',"" .1. Alljcrt Wilson; ""Our Itottd-

builders and the .State, " Alexander Del .Mar; ""Oiu-op^t

pings."'

'"Penelope s Web. " Sallie R. Heath; ' A Private Utter." t
K. Sill: " Probable (.'hanges in American (.fovernmenfc""

.lohn A. Wright: "" I'roti'ctiou of Animals I'seful Is

Man,"" W". N, Lockingt4>n; ""The Protestiint Hero of I

XVll Century, " Bernard Mtises; " Bags, SocKS antl Bql-

tles," W. C. .M.irrow; ""Russian Rehgion and Rus
Government," Alfred A. Wheeler.

""Saint Bartholomew,"' Anna Alexander: ""Satin Va
Sacking, " Anthony Tlii-aJl ; "".Savonarola," John Ulfd"

"'.Science and Industry;" ""A Scnip of Frontier Ilist^in,';

Henry .S. Brooks; ""Si-ven Letters."" Helen .Morse Lan:
".Some Incidents of the Seven Days."' Eilward Field;

""Some of oiu* Earlier Poitesses," John Vance Cbeuv:
•"A Straight Manzanita, ' Chas H. Pheli>s: "A SU
(."oufessiou," W, C. Morrow.

"Their Great Scheme," Milicent W. SItinu: ""Thomas
lyle," Charles H. Shinn: """I'noreau io Books and in Uie

Wo<ids, 'W. C. Bartlett: "" "To tlic Victors Belc>ii( I

Spoils, " H. N. Clement: "A Tragic Story," Sanwl
Williams; "".\ Trip into .Sonora "" James W"yatt Ol

"A "Trip to V V Shoshone Falls."" Robert Briggs.
,

"" ITnkuowu Tiu-ning Point in the Destiny of the Reimhlifc

C. E. S. Woo<l: ""Utopia," Joaouiu .Miller: " A V»lli»«l

ViueyanU, " Sallie R. Heath; ""The Voyage of Juan <k

Fuca a Fraud."" D. S.
"" WinUr in Bcriin. A." W. W Crane. Jr :

"

"Witchcraft." Oo»-

stance Maude Neville: " Wor.ls, Words, Words, " J. B*-
ards; ""Wrinkled Sirens,"" Boyiiton Corlyle.

POCTRV.

"Alhuni Verses."' Milicent
Carlotta Perry: "A Deitd
Dead River,' Chas. H. Phelps; "The LHatli of th«f
Isabel A. Saxon: "Failure," Carlotta Perry: ""?<•_

ten." Ina D Coolbrith: " If i'. I'c.ul.l Be," Julia

Bugeia; ""In a New England iJravcyard."" Milioeol^
Shinn: ""In Earth s Shadow, Charles K.!«iu MarkI

'"In Twilight Woods," t;harles H. «hinn; " A Legef
Coahuila, D. S. Richardson : "The .Maid of St. Ilel

Chas, H, Phelps: '".Mission San Gabriel."" J. P.

ney: ""A Mountain Fire," May N. Hawley; Op-

portunity." E. R. Sill; "'Questions, Julia
. fj-^

Bugeia; ".She Knows." John Vance Clieiiey: " Viwf
the Sands," Seddie E Anderson: "Which is Best?

die E. Anderson.

Don't Fail to Write.

Should this paper be received by any 8ul>scril>ot I

docs not want it, or beyond the time he intend* '*«P'
for it, let him not fail to write us direct to stop UtfA
postal card (costing only one cent) will sufticc. Vtt^
not knowingly send the paper to anyone who doai 1

wish it, but if it is continued, through the failure ol lfc»

subscriber to notify us to discontinue it, or some !«•

sponsible party requested to stop it, we shall poslH»t|f

emaod payment tor the time it is sent

:nt W. Shinn; '"Ad Autumn DK*
Deitd Frienil. " Edgar Fawcett^SA

plini-

Bid-
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HAWLEY BROS. HARDWARE CO.,

Adriance, Piatt & Co.'s "BUCKEYE MOWERS," the only Genuine

"BXJOK.E:YES."
" ' '= "

. The preference which has been shown for the

111 harvesting machinery of ADRiANfx, Platt & Co.

by so many thousands of farmers in all parts of the

world has nowhere been more decided than on the
Pacific Coast, where their "Buckeye" Mowers
and Reapers have so many years been recognized as

Standards of Excellence in Principal, Mech-
anism and Workmanship.

The above firm has been manufacturing the

original " Buckeye " machines for more than 25
years, during which time we have been their agents

in California, and there have been in the meantime
about 20,000 of their machines sold here, all hav-

Adrlance "Buckey.." Mow.-!- at Work, ing given the best of satisfaction. We could cite

no better evidence of their superiority and popularity than the above statemeut. ])on't experi-

ment by buying unknown and inferior machines.

RICE'S STRAW-BURNING ENGINE.
This is the only Engine which has ever been

thoroughly successful in using Straw for fuel.

All other Straw-burning Engines using return-
flue boilers are infringements on the Rice
patent, and will be prosecuted.

The Rice Engine is the only reliable straw-

burner manufactured. For perfect work and
durability they have no equal. No engines

made can compete with them. We have spared

no expense to make them what they are

—

The only Reliable Straw-Burners in the
World

!

We do not cheapen them in their construction

and thereby imperil human life, which has been

freely destroyed by boiler explosions in this

Rice's Straw-Burning Kngiiie. State.

TAYLOR SULKY RAKE.
THIS MONARCH OP

BOTH HAND AND SELF-DUMP

Has bsen much improved, and is the best Rake
in the market, working directly upon the axle

by means of a simple clutch in the wheel, does

Tlie Taylor Sulky Kake. away with that breaking and wearing out of

small pawls and ratchets, and winding up of grass in cogs and other gear on outside of hub.
Anybody who can drive a horse can operate it successfully.

HODGES' HAINES' HEADERS
ARB THE ONLY GENUINE HAINES' HEADER.

They are the best improved and most practical

Headers in the market. Many important improve-
ments have been added, which must be examined
that their great value may be appreciated.

All of our Hodges' Single-gear Headers have
Self-adjustable Reels, Patent Beveled Finger Bars,
Extra High Patent Iron Wheels, Center Pitmans,
Patent Tongue Irons, Improved Belt Tighteners,

Balance Springs on Levers, Loose Gear Spur
Wheels, Wood Frame Steering Post, and (irooved
Steering Wheels. The above-named improvements

Hodges' Haiue.s' Header. can be obtained only on Headers made by A. J
HODGES & CO., and sold only by us. We ask you to compare them with other kinds in the
market before purchasing.

DO NOT FAIL TO SEE THEM BEFORE YOU BUY. If you do you wUl regret it.

HAWLEY BROS. HARDWARE CO., 301 to 309 Market St., San Francisco.

ENRIGHT'S

PATENT STRAW-BURNING

PORTABLE THRASHING ENGINE
I^-ox- XQS4

IS TlIF,

Uo^i Successful. Economical, Compact, and Reliable Portable Straw-

Burning Engine on this Coast.

WITH PATENT

iBI^IDGE WA.I-jI-1 and

Patented May 7, 1881, and May 18, 1883.

Tie followiig are a few of llie Testlmonia'.s rfceitly received from Porcliasers of my engine:

Aklinuton Farm, Davisvill~e, March 24, 1884.

Jos. ExRiGiiT—Dear Sir: Your letter written so long ago had been misplaced and only on
yesterday was brought to my notice. I hope I will not be too late for the purpose for which you
desired my statement. I can only say that your new style Enright water grates and fire wall as
placed in my engine last season gave me complete satisfaction. I found them to be of immense
advantage in the rapid generation of steam. They are wonderful improvements over the old style
of grate bars as they never heat through nor are "clinkers" formed upon them. I cheerfully
recommend them to all thrashing men. Yours truly,

H. M. LaRUE, farmer, Sacramento,
Speaker of the Assembly and ex-President of the State Agricultural Society.

MoDXTAiN View, March 25, 1884.

Jos. Enright—Dear Sir: The engine which we bought of you gave the best of satisfaction

and cannot be beat. I have been in the thrashing business for many years, and also handling
engines, but yours beats any that I have ever handled. I recommend it to be the best in the
world; excepting none. Yours truly,

- THORNBERGER & DONAHUE.
BiNGHAMTON, March 6, '84

Mr. Joseph Enright—Dear Sir: Yours of Feb. 28th is received, asking how I liked the Engln
you sold me last year, and in reply I would say that your Jjngine gave perfect satisfaction in

every respect. It did all that you claimed for it. I do not want any better engine.

H. H. McKINSTRY.
St. Johs.s, March 8, 1S84.

Mr. .Joseph Enrioiit—Dear Sir: In answer to your request asking liow I liked j our Engine 1 liought last year.I
would say that I liked it well, and am well pleased with it. I took it out in the field just as it came from your shop,
and commenced thrashing with a 40-inch Pitt's separator, and run eighty days and never lost five miiiutes during the
whole run, whether for repairs or steam. I helie\ e it would pull another thrasher, it r\ins so light and easy. One
hundred pounds is the most I ever used, and that only in the morning, while it is damp. Ninety ])ounds is enough
in any ordinary dry thrashing. It is no trouble to fire; a hoy can fire it, it steams so easy. I can start a fire in the
morning and be thrashing in twenty-five minutes with ease, and not only that, but everything seems to bo in pro-
jiortion and well put together, and runs like a new buggy wheel. I will venture to .say that the expense of repairing

my engine this spring will not exceed twenty dollars, and I would suggest to all thrashing men in need of an engine
to buy one of your nine \>y twenty, the same as I have got; for 1 feel confident that they are going to ue the leading
engines in the harvest fields of California.

Yours respectfully,
JAMES Q. DEVENEY, St. Johns, Colusa county, Cal.

Davlsvillk, March 15, 18S4.

Mr. Enrioht—Dear Sir: I feel under many obligations to you for the engine you sent me last June. It filled

the bill, and I found it better than you oven told me it was. I found no straw that I could not make all the steam
with I needed to run a 40- inch Bronson Pitts thrasher and Nash & Cult's cleaner; attached also Jackson's feeder with
long elevator. Your water grates I think a success and a help in raising steam.

Yours respectfully, B. J. GUTHRIE
RosEViLLK, July 17, 1883.

Mr. Jos. Enrioiit—Sir: I take pleasure in stating that the engine that I bought from you this season is all that

it was reconmicnded to be, and am well pleased with the way it moves everything t\mt I attach to it. It moves off

\ cry smooth and easy in every way, and hauls one horse easier than the one I had last year, on account of its wide
tire in soft ground. 1 am also much [ileased with your patent oil cups, as they do not retjuirc so much attention in

oiling, and, in fact, I think it is the most complete field engine that I ever saw at work.
Kesiiectfully yours, GOULD BROS.

BixoiiA.MrroN, March 6, 1884.

Joseph Enrioht—Dear Sir: In regard to your inquiry, the engine we bought of you last season works to perfec-

tion. We had no trouble in keeping up steam; it gave all the power we needed to run a forty inch separator and
grain cleaner and derrick fork hoist. I can with confidence recommend it to any one who intends buying an engine.

Y'ours truly, F. B. DODGE & SON.

Salisas City, Monterey County, Feb. 1, 1882.

Mr. Joseph Enrioht—Dear Sir: The engine I purchased from you in 1881 gave me very great satisfaction. I

never had any trouble with it whatever, and it fired easier than any engine I ever saw, besides having any amount
of power. Yours, very res,)ectfully, MICHAEL LYNN.

Hanford, Tulare County, July 16, 1882.

Mr. Joseph Enrioht—Dear Sir: I take pleasure in certifying that I used, the past season, a 20-horso power
steam thrashing engine, of Mr. Joseph Er:ight'8 patent, and that the same is very easy to fire, and giving me ample
power to run a 40-inch separator. 'Iliac I ran the engine 102 days, new fr -m the shop, without having to expend one
cent for repairs, and I liereby assert that 1 do not think there can be any better engine made for thrashing pur])0sc8.

NELSON ARCHIBALD.
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April Fashions.

The natural desire to assume new raiment a1

the time wlien the fields and the gardens an

up stylishly in this fashion, and any garniture

preferred may be added to the skirt. An elab-

orate effect may be produced by decorating the

upper front drapery with lace, embroidery or

Ladies' Costume.
| neath the drapery, fjrailuating wiiler toward the

The costume, Fig. 2, displays some novel and lower edee, where they fall in handsome point*

hxiidaome effects in drapery, and develops es- over the top of the foot-plaiting. The drapery

pscially well in sateens, pongee silks, cashmeres, I at the left side is very short and is much wrin-

Fig. 4. -LADIES'
BONNET.

Fig. 1.-LADIES' 5. LADIES' BONNET.

making ready to bloom again, is intensified by
a study of the April fashions. (,>uiet t'legance

and nuaint simplicity, conuetries that please

caprice, and the sobriety of shape that suits the

most practical demands—such a commingling is

sure to make the season notable in the annals

of fashion. Season by season the foi-ms of

ladies' clothing bring their construction more
|

surely within the intelligent and practical grasp
|

of non-professional dressmaker?, and, in a

majority of households, this fact signifies an

almost immeasurable blessing. To say that the

new styles for April are as fresh r.nd chaiming
as the month itself, is not praising them too

highly.
Ladies Toilette.

Repped woolen suiting showing pin-spots in

two contrasting shades, is combined with Surah
silk in the handsome toilette portrayed in Fig.

1. The gores and breadth of the round skirt

are of Surah, and three double box-plaitings

trim it prettily, the upper plaiting being sewed
on to form a self-heading. Upon the front of

the skirt is an unwrinkled drapery that falls in

two handsome points over the plaitings, and
surrounding it is a pointed tahiier that has three

deep folds crossing it from side to side, its top
being fitted to the belt by darts. Joining the

sides of these draperies are long, idain panels,

which fall separate from the joints of the lower
front drapery and extend to the belt. The
back drapery is deep, full and very bovjl'ant,

and its draping is efl'ectively made by plaits in

its front edges and loopings at the center. The
edges of the draperies are all plainly finished.

The basque is closely fitted to the figure by
double l)ust darts, narrow uuder-arm gores,

side-back gores and a center se.im, the latter

terminating below the waist-line and at the top
of extra widths that are disposed in two for-

ward-turning plaits underneath at each side,

the back edges falling stylishly apart. 'I'he

front shapes two handsome points, the sides

arch high and gracefully, and the back is deep-

ened to show the plaits in handsome cascades
at the sides. Buttons and button holes close

the front, and an officer's collar completes the
neck, a linen choker collar and a gold f ar pin
being worn with neat effect. The sleeves are
plainly finished, and the long, loose-wristed
gloves are drawn up under them.

Velvets and silks, brocaded and plain mate-
rials, and fancy and plain fabrics of all varieties

combine stylishly in such costumes. Some-
times the panels and lower front drapery are in

contrast, and again only the panels contrast
with the remainder. Single textures also make

TOILETTE.

fringe, shortening the sleeves a„d completing 1

lawns, mr.lls, nainsooks and soft t. xtures of all

ihem kncifuily, and cutting the front out in kinds. The matcnal used .n th>s instance is

fancy shape at the neck and becomingly deco-

rating it. Two rows of lace, joined at their

pink nun's vailing, tliat most beauti 'ul of woolen

fabrics for summer wear. The si irt is shcit

Fig. 3.-GIRLS' WRAP.

selvages and laid in double or triple box-plaits,

form a stylish finish for the neck. fcl '

The hat is of fine straw, elaborately trimmed

with ribbon and plumage, and has its brim

smoothly covered with velvet.

Fig. 7. -LADIES' HAT.

and round, and is turned up at the lower edge

for a deep hem to permit the fashionable box-

plaited rufile to extend from bereath the hem.

Upon the left side of the skirt are applied three

broad straps of Surah, which e.\t;nd from be-

ll?. 2-LADIES'iCOSTUME.

kled by plaits in its front and I'ck edges, wliile

that at the right side is much deeper and crosses

the center of the front, its front edge being
plaited up very closely, and fastened over the
left side-drapery with hooks and Icops. Koth
draptries are seamed to the body, « hich is a
deep, round bas(|Ue, superbly fitted by the fash

ionable number of darts and seams, their attach-

ment being so made as to be very much lower
at the left side than at the right, the result lie-

iug very attractive and becoming. Button-hnles
and buttons close the body, and a bow of

bunched loops and ends of ribbon is fastened

over the closing of the draperies. A frill of

deep lace trims the lower edges of the draperies

beautifully. The back-drapery is gathered
closely at the top and attaclicd to the Iwdy be-

tween the side- back seams. It is deep and
square, and is made very hoiiffani by deep single

plaits turning downward in each side edge and
upward-turning plaits at the center. 'I'he

sleeves are slightly shortened at the wrists, and
are each finished with a frill of deep lace head-

ed by a band of ribbon decorated oa the upjier

side of the sleeve by a bow of the same. A
frill of deep lace falls from the standing collar

at the neck and is fastened with a handsom*
lace pin .it tlie throat.

Embroideries are just as fashionable as lace

for garnitures, and on costumes that are to be
laundered are more appropriate, as they wash
well. The skirt may be elaborately decorated

with ilounces or plaitings of the material, or of

lace or embroidery: or it may be simply trimmed.

Glrla' Wrap.
The garment. Fig. .'{, closely resembles the

pelisse worn by grown ladies, and is both

cofiuettish in appearance and very comfortable

to wear. It is made of illuminated cloth of

light weight in this instance. Th3 fronts and
back have deep clusters of shirrings at the neck

and waist line, and the fullness resulting from

the shirrings is permitted to fall carelessly be-

low and between the clusters, with a inijligt

effect that makes the garment particularly be-

coming. The shirrings are all secured to fitted

stays arranged beneath them, and are very or

namental. The only shaping seams are those

upon the shoulders and under the arms. Ties

of wide ribbon are attached to the sides of the

waist-line shirrings at the back, and are carried

forward and prettily bowed in front, llooki

and loops close the wrap below the lowest shir-

rings and also along the shirrings, and button-

holes and buttons make the closing between.

(CONCLUDED ON PAOB 119.)
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A standing collar upholds a full ruche of sheer

lawn at the neck, and a bow of narrow ribbon

is worn at the throat. The sleeves are not too

ample, and are shirred near the wrists to fall in

pretty frills over the hands.

Such wraps are comfortable and stylish for

traveling, and also for school and street wear.

They may be made of all kinds of liglit textured

cloths, and also of flannel, camel's- hair, cash-

mere and similar soft woolens. Very handsome
wraps are made of Surah and the various fash-

ionable varieties of silk, and are warmly lined

with quilted silk or satin. Pongee is also a

favorite material for little girls' summer wraps,

and will make up nicely in this way.

The hat is trimmed with wide ribbon, which

is draped softly about the crown and arranged

in a pretty bow at the right side of the back.

Hats and Bonnets.

Fl(i. 4.—Ladies' Bonnet.—Arrangements in

black and white, especially in bonnets, have

taken such a hold on the feminine fancy that

they are likely to remain in vogue for some

time. This bonnet has a crown covering of

black velvet, with a star pattern wrought out

in pearl beads. The narrow brim has an outer

covering of shirred black satin, and an inner

one of creamy white satin, applied plainly. A
large bird, showing blac< and white in his

plumage, is placed on one side so that his long

tail and wings rest against the bonnet in full

relief. A double piping of black satin finishes

the back edge, and the ties arranged in a bow
low on the corsage are of black satin ribbon.

Fi(!. 5.—Ladies bonnet.—The fancy straw of

which this bonnet is composed is not unlike

the porcupine, having a high finish and a rough

texture. The shape, an enlarged cajinfe, is one

tliat adapts itself to the new metliod of wearing

the hair high on the head, there lieing sufficient

room in the crown for it. The edge is finisiied

with a puffing of cvi qui' velvet, above which is

a row—indeed, it might bo directly called a

mo/i/nre—of small birds with grayish-white

heads and black bodies. The ties, which are

black velvet ribbon, extend across the back and
flare at each side, the folding forming a suitable

finish. Such a rhajx an, while perfectly proper

for any style of dress, is yet specially desirable

for complimentary or demi mourning.

Fic. 6—Ladies' Bonnet.—Dark green straw,

fashionably rough, forms this bonnet, whicli in

shape might be called the happy medium be-

tween the poke and the capolc. The under

facing is of pale-rose Surah, and the garniture

is a heavy monturc. of rose-colored blossoms

that extend almost around the crown. The
ties are of rose colored ribbon, and are plaited

and fastened on each side of the crown, then

brought down, caught at the biim and allowed

to flare, being tied in a graceful bow slightly co

one side. With the rose-colored trimmings it

would be in good taste to have a r/Ki/iiau of

either brown, blue, ijri'iiat or black straw.

Fici. 7—Ladies' Hat.—This simple but pret-

ty hat is of haraiic straw, with its rolling brim

faced, as illustrated, witli dark brown velvet.

Three full ostrich tips of a delicate cream shade

are arranged on the left side in the order of

soldiers, so t)iat they reach (|uite to the front.

This hat is to be worn well over the face. Dark
blue, green, r/renal. or purple velvet, may be

substituted for the brown, and then the feath-

ers will be of light, harmonizing tints, though
the cream shade would undoubtedly be in keep-

ing with any of them.

The styles illustrated in these columns are ol)-

taincd from Bntterick's latest designs, and

ladies wishing to order them can do so by giv-

ing the number which accompanies each cut.

The agent for these patterns on this coast is

Mr. H. A. Deming, 124 PostSt., San Francisco.

Sudden Changes of Weather are productive of

Throat Diseases, Coughs, Colds, etc. There is no more

effectual relief in these diseases to he found than in the

EVERY ONE OFFERED THE SAME CHANCE.

IT COSTS NOTHING TO TEST IT,

Compared with the Immense Benefits Offered, and NO ONE should pass it by because the Prom-
ises are so startling.

A BLESSING TO WOMANKIND!
THE TERRORS OF WASH-DAY DONE AWAY WITH.

ONE-QUARTER THE TIME OF THE OLD WAY, AND NO TROUBLE.
JUST THINK OF IT! No Boiling, No Rubbing, No Steam!

The Wash-boiler done away with entirely. A small Kettle full of hot water will do for a large wash, as the water when used need
be only luke-warm.

Fathers, Mothers, Brothers, Sisters, if vou want to make the one happy who does the washing', send 12 cents for a sample cake of

DEATH ON DIRT" SOAP!
To ALLISON BROS., Sole Manufacturers, Middletown, Conn.,

If your gniccr does net keep it. There is one point to be ohserved —the Directions must be followed. They are so simple that a child can use the soaji, but they must bo
strictly followed in order to secure the benefit promised. Read them.

DiRKOTio.vs.—All we do to our clothes is to put them in a tub of warm water; then take out one piece at a time; soap light; he careful to touch soiled places; then roll up
and put them back under the water. Let them remain from one-half to an ho>ir; then take them o\it, rub lightly, and the dii-t will disappear. Should any dirty sjiots remain,
soap those places again, and put back as before; then rinse in warm water; then, to the blue water, using less bluing than usual; then wring and har)g out, and you will find
your i-lotbes cleaner, whiter and sweeter than can be done with any other soap or compound.

Thfre is Nothing: Klso that Will do as AVi'll as " 1>EATH ON DIRT." No other soap or compound, making similar claims, contains the same ingredi-
ents or (an do the work so well. It is the great labor-saving inventi(m of the age for Woman's Exclusive Benefit, fully equal to the great revolutionizer, the sewing-
machine. If you have been using any other .soap or compound, making similar claims, the Proprietors of " DEATH ON DIliT" only ask a trial, knowing from hundreds of let-
ters received every day, from those who have been using other soap, that " DEATH ON 1)IKT " has no Equal." It is made from the nicest and" purest materials, and

IS BE3SrEFICI-A.X. TO BOTH CLOTHES AJSTID SKIHST.
It makes delicate lawns anil prints, bright ribbons and fine laces, look as though just from the store; it purifies and sweetens the odious dish-rag and the dirtiest disi es; it
moves the dirt from paint—in fact, from anything and everything, like magic; it softens and whitens the skin, and heals eruptions and salt rheum.

gS" DON'T FAIL, TO TEST IT by sending 12 cents for a samjile cake by the next mail, if your grocer does not keep it. It costs more than that to get it to you,
but the manufacturers KNOW you will always use it if you once try it, and then your grocer will keep it.

Sold by All Leading Dealers in the Principal Cities of the United States.

ALLISON BROTHERS, Sole Manufacturers, Middletown, Connecticut.
California Agent, J. Y. Ross, 123 California St , San Francisco.

N. CURRY & BRO , 113 Sansome Street, San Francisco, Cal.,

Colt's New Magazine Rifle 254-Inch Barrel 44 C. F., 15 Shots, Taking

Model 1878 Cartridge.

Importers and Dealers in

Firearms, Ammunition and
SPORTING GOODS.

W, W. Greciier, Colt, Remington, and Parker

Breech-Loading Shot Cuns.
WllNClimHK, COLT, KUVNKOY and MAKUN

Repeating Rifles.

Remington and Ballard Sporting Rifles, Colt's and Smith & Wesson Pistols. Metallic Cartridges, Brass and Paper Shot Gun Shells. 4S-Tiib

Trade Supplied on Liberal Terms.

use of Biuiwn'n Rronciihl Trociik.s. Trie cents

FIRE AND WATER PROOF PAINTS.
THE

Cheapest and Best
FOR

FL oo

H. H. H.

DWELLINGS.

^vorill nMEixoci I=»£tintjs-
Prepared Ready for Immediate Use, and of any Shade or Color Desired.

Put up in 5, 1, i and \ gallon cans and bhls. Send tor Supplementary Sample Card of Olive Shades to

O. S. ORRICK, General Agent,
403 M.VKKET ST., SAN FRANCI.SCO.

and Dealer in OILSAlso Sole Agent for the Genuine San Francisco Rubber Paints
and PAINTERS' MATERIALS.

HALLS PULIVIONARY BALSAM.
The Best Remedy in use tor COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA,

Bronchitis, Intluenza, Croup, Incipient Consumption,
and all THROAT and LUNG TROUBLES.

Sold by all Druggists for 50 cents.

J. R. GATES & CO., Proprietors,
417 Sansome St., S. P.

GREATLY REDUCED.

STOCKTON ARriciiltural Warehouse and
Globe Foundry. Office and sales warehouse,

N. W. cor. Market and El Dorado Sts., Stockton.

The Stockton Improved Gang Plows,
Wholesale and retail; over 10,000 in use, and warranted; re-

versible pointsand extras. Studehakcr Wagons, Bugftiesand
Carriages; Osborne Mowers and Harvesters; Barbed Wire;
all kindsCylinder and Journal Oils; Farmers' implements.

JOHN CAINE,
(Box 95. Globe Iron Works, Stockton.

CoRKEspoNDEKCE iB Cordially solicited from reliable

EOuroe utou all topics of interest and valun to our readers

EVAPORATING FRUIT.

American Fruit Evaporator.

THE AMERICAN MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
Waynesboro, Pa., takes pleasure in announcing to

Frxiit <i rowers on the I'acific Coast that they are prc-

iiared to furnish promptly at San Francisco, Los Angeles,

or Portland, Oregon, THK AMERICAN FRUIT
KVAVORATOR. We invite si)ecial attention to coat

of machine, case and economy of operation, and quality

of product. TREATISE on Iinpro\ ed Methods, "i'ields,

Profita, Prices, and General Statistics fiiee. Address;

FRANK BROTHERS,
319 and 321 Market Street, San Francisco.

H. C. BRISTOL, Traveling Agent.

Dewey & Co. ) »,S^?,i } Patent Ag'ts.

Wp3
So

so
§5

Positively Rkliablb. No Electricity

or Complicated Machinery. The winding

up of a weight cord, like a clock, and the

trimming of the lamp, all the mechanism

requires. Any one can u.se it. Will hatch

every egg a hen could hatt-h. Guaranteed

in every respect. Hatching every business

day at our manufactory. Boats from San
I'^rancisco every half-hour; fare Inc. All

interested in incubation are cordially in-

vited to visit us. A n turxiiiq old at niijht,

ami no burned vp eggs, tvhiJe nxing our
machine. Second-hand machintsof other
makes for sale or exchange. Send for free

circular, or send five two-cent stamps for

photograph. Our Artificial lirooding Ih n

13 the best and only satisfactory Brooder
in the market, and is all but given away.

DAVIS & LOOK.
Odd Fellows' Building, East Oakland.

Trade!

H. H. H.
IIorHC Mo«licine.

1>. I>. T.-IS68.

MISSION ROCK DOCK

GRAIN WAREHOUSE,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

finn Toiis CAPACITY. «K noH\JU,KJ\J\J storage at lowest rates. UU,V>»UW
CHARLES H. SINCIiAIR, Snpt.

Ckl. mix MOtK CO., I'roplrs-Cffice 318 Cal. St., rm. 3.

As a family remedy, we are safe in making the bold

assertion that no liniment exists that will compare with

the H. H. H. ill curing the following diseases:

RIIEUMATISM—Apply freely to the parts aflfeeted

and take internally from 10 to 20 drops in from 2 to 3

tablespoonfuls of water 3 times a day.

DI.VRRHOiA—Dose, as above.

COLIC— Same as above, repeated every half hour

until relieved.

TOOTUACIIE—Saturate a piece of cotton and put

t in the tooth, repeat in lb minutes if not relieved.

All other aches and pains apply freely to the parts

affected.

As a horse modii^ine it is superior to any liniment eve

invented. For RINOKONE, SPAVIN, SWEE-
NEY, CALLOUS LUMl'S and all OLD SORES,
apply freely so as to blister, from three to five days in

succession, and, in four or five days, if not cured, repeat

as at first. SPRAINS, STIFF JOINTS, IJRUIS-

ES, WIND GAI>LS, and all slight ailments, apply a

small quantity, so as not to blister. SADDLE
SORES, CUTS, and all other sores where the skin is

broken, mix the liniment half and half with any kind of

oil and apply in moderation.

H. H. MOORE & SONS,
PROPRIETORS.
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Foothill Farms.

Pesrvn, Placer County, December 17th.—

I

am so delighted with our foothill fruit farmc

at this plase, that I feel like telling the publis

what a tine country we have here. A few years

at'O these lands were considered worthless. I,

W'lth others, had that opinion of them
.

But

five years ago a chain of circumstances brought

nie here with my family. I commenced (in the

brush) improving a i)lace for the firm and also

one for myself. The firm, \V. K. Strong & Co.,

now has a most beautiful place of fifty acres in

orchard, with small fruits and nursery stock be-

tween the orchard trees. This place has paid

a net profit every yeivr since the first two years,

so that at this date 1 consider that the place

has nearly or tjuite paid for itself. I think

that after one or two years more, when all the

trees get to bearing, ths net proceeds of this

place will pay a good interest on SI,000 per

acre per annum. Business has kept me at the

•city for most of the lime thr past year, and I

only get to come up to this place occasionally.

But every time I come up I am so charmed

with it and the country that I am loth to eo

back again. I am more than ever convinced

that in these footliills, especially along this

trunk line of railroad, are to be built up the

handsomest.

Best Paying Homes in the State.

We have had in the past four years some

malarious troubles, but in the past two sum-

mers, especially the last summer, there has

been but little of it, and I think that is due in

part to the comparatively clear water we have

had to irrigate with. I think when the coun-

try gets older, and we get clear water ti use,

that it will be very healthy. There has been

considerable activity in real estate hereabouts.

Some eight or ten ))laces have changed hands,

in the past six months, within a radius of six

miles square, most of them at fifty to '200 per

cent higher than they could have sold for two
years ago. And yet I think land is still selling

below its true value. The little towns are all

improving, and business of all descriptions, ex-

cept, possibly, mining, is also improving.

New Stores and New Industries

Are springing up all around. The granite

quarries at I'enryn, Pino and Kockliu are all at

full blast, and apparently doing a good busi-

ness. Many new fruit farms are being im-

proved, and all the older ones are being en-

larged, so that the chaparral, pine, live-oak and
buckeye thickets are fast being converted into

fine orchards, and the coyote, deer, bear and
quail are giving place to a fine class of domestic

animals. Some of our farmers here can exhibit

as fine stock of every kind as can be found in

the State. I am trying to keep pace with my
neighbors. I and my two sons are improving
tw o new places besides the one belonging to the

firm. Though I cannot stay here to give it my
personal supervision, my faith is so strong in

this country that I expect to continue investing

in improvements. I am now clearing ground
to plant a large fig orchard. These foothills

seem to be

The Home of the Fig,

And I think there is no fruit that will pay bet

ter, certainly none that will grow and yield

such large returns with so little care and ex-

pense. The olive also does splendidly here.

Tlie tree will grow and thrive without any irri-

gation, is clean and healthy, absolutely free

from all insect pests. The orange succeeds well

here, though many of our small trees have been
injured by the unusually heavy frosts of the
past two winters. But even they (the small

trees) have escaped and are flourishing in the

same localities. The older trees, say from six

to ten years planted, are not injured and are
now loaded with fully ripe, clean, thi"-8kinned,

sweet orang-^s. They, like the olive, are no t

troubled with the black fungus and scale, as they
are in the coast counties. I have planted trees

here from Los Angeles covered with fungus and
black scale, and in six months both would en-

tirely disappear.

Our Oranges Ripen Here
Four to eight weeks earlier than in Los Ange-
les, and consequently bruig a good price. They
are selling now wholesale at S3 to .?.3 .30 per
hundred. In a few years more we will make
<iuite large shipments of oranges as well as
other fruits from here. In conclusion, allow
me to say, as I have before said through the
press, that I do not believe there is a district

of country in the State where such a complete
assortment of fruits, from the apple to the
orange, can be grown to such perfection as
along the western slope of the Sierra Nevada
mountains at an altitude of from 600 to 1,200
feet above the sea level. These fruits are not
only perfection in size, but are highly colored
and superior in ilavor. The dry, liot climate
and the granite soil seem to produce a large
amount of saccharine matter, and the fruit is

much sweeter than that grown in the valleys or
on the Coast.

—

Rohert Williamson in Sacra-
mento Bee.

The British Columbia anti-Chinese immigra-
tion law went into force on Monday. It im-
poses a fine of SoO on every Chinese man or wo-
man entering the Province, and a fine of .$200
on any person assisting a Chinese man or woman
to enter the Province. It is not knowTi how
the Dominion (lovernment will act, but it is

believed that the law will be suspended until
the commission, shortly to be appointed, re-
ports.

Simple Tests for the Purity of Water.

In suspected potable water for persons who
cannot command chemical analysis, the follow-

ing tests are recommended, as being generally

available and reliable:

Color. —Fill a bottle made of colorless glass

witli tlie water; look through the water at some
black object. The water should appear per-

fectly colorless and free from suspended matter.

A muddy or turbid appearance indicates the
presence of soluble organic matter, or of soluble

matter in suspension. It should be "clear as

crystal."

Odor.—Empty out some of the water, leaving

the bottle half full; cork up the bottle and place

it for a few hours in a warm place ; shake up
the water, remove the cork, and critically smell
the air contained in the bottle. If it has any
smell, and especially if the odor is in the least

repulsive, the water should be rejected for

domestic use. liy heating the water to boiling

an odor is evolved sometimes that otherwise
does not appear.

Taste. -AVater fresh from the well is usually
tasteless, even though it may contain a large

amount of putrescible organic matter. Water
for domestic use should be perfectly tasteless,

and remain so even after it has been warmed,
since warming often develops a taste in water
which is tasteless when cold. If the water at

any time has a repulsive, or even disagreeable
taste, it should be rejected.

Heisch's Test for Sewage Contamination.

—

The delicacy of the sense of smell or taste

varies greatly in different individuals. One
person may fail to detect the foul contamination
of a given water, which would be very evident
to a person of a finer organization. But if the
cause of a bad smell or taste exists in the water,
the injurious effect on health will remain the
came whether recognized or not. Moreover,
some water of very dangerous quality will fail

to give any indication by smel' or taste. For
these reasons I attach special importance to
Heisch's test for sewage contamination or the
presence of putrescible organic matter. The
test is so simple that any one can use it. Fill a
clean pint bottle three-fourths full of the water
to be tested, and dissolve in the water a tea-

spoonful of the purest sugar (loaf or granulated
sugar will answer), cork the bottle and place it

in a warm place for two days. If in 2-i to 48
hours the water becomes cloudy or muddy, it is

unfit for domestic use. If it remains perfectly

clear it is probably safe to use.

Utilizing Niagara Falls.—There seems, at

la.st, to be a definite plan and determination to

at least partially utilize Niagara Falls. Reports
from Lockport, New York, of March 18th,

says: Colonel Leonard Heukle, the Inventor of

a system of electric lighting which he proposes
to transmit to sixty-five cities in the United
States, from central batteries stationed at

Niagara Falls, and run by the immense water
power there, was interviewed in this city to day
by reporters. On Sunday he received a letter

from a Chicago banker, who has taken 1,000,000
of the stock, stating that he was soon coming
east to Baltimore, which city he would make
his headquarters. He will there take charge
of the company and form a syndicate in New
York City to go on with the work. Colonel
Henkle is now Laving a cottage built at Niagara
Falls, which will be ready for his occupancy in

May, and he will then go there to superintend
the work of erecting buildings for the batteries

and digging a canal to obtain the water power.
The power will be transmitted in a silver wire
about the size of a straw, laid underground,
inclosed in heavy pipes made of asphaltum.
Such a wire, the Colonel states, can, with a

forty-foot battery at the Niagara Falls end,
transmit in four hours to Rochester enough
electricity to light that city for twelve hours.
The sixty-five cities are all over .S0,(X)O popula-
tion. Lockport and Buffalo will probably be
the first places where he will introduce his

apparatus as experimental points, and he ex-

pects that he will be able to make those ex-

periments next fall. By a properly-constructed
means for conservation of electric energy, he
expects to overcome the resistence usually
found in transmitting currents through long
distances.

Around TiiE WoELi> nv Steam.—It is seri-

ously proposed to construct a railroad to .Vlaska,

to connect, by ferry boat across Behring's strait,

with the Siberian Railroad system now being
constructed by Russia. Such a scheme may be
a visionary one just at this time : but th.at it

will eventually be realized, and that within 50
years, is much more probable than was the con-
struction of a railroad from the Missouri to the
Pacific .30 years ago. The Russians are actually
building a road across Siberia, and within 10 or
12 years the locomotive will reach one of their

Pacific ports. When that is accomplished, a
road from this side to meet it will become a
prime necessity.

liist of 0. S. Patents for Pacific

Inventors.

Coast

A Novel Breakwater has been built at
Brighton, Eng., which is said to be both effi-

cient and cheap. It consists of a line of buoys
of triangular shape, with a sharp edge or prow
toward the sea, and two concave sides. They
are moored by an anchor fore and aft, each in-

dependently, and the width of a buoy between
them. As each wave strikes them it is cleft in

two and diverted right and left against the next
buoy; and so the momentum of the waves is

used, one to neutralize that of another, and it

is claimed that the more violent the waves the
more effectual is the action of the buoys.

From the official list of U. S. Patents in Dswbv & Co.'s

SciBNTiFic Prbss Patbnt Agbncv, 3S1 Market St., S. F.

For Week Ending March 25, 1884.

295,854.

—

Boiler Scraper—Jos. H. Beare,

Tombstone. A. T.
295,619.

—

Overalls—W. A. Dawson, Stony
Point, Cal.

295,622.—Valve Gear for Hydraulic Pumps
—Geo. W. Dickie, S. F.

295,646.

—

Ore F"urnace—Geo. W. |ones, Silver

Creek, Cal.

295,649.—S.wv Tooth—R. W. Kellen, Albion,

Cal.

295.882.

—

Cleaning Composi tion-F. S. Mon-
roe. Oakland, Cal.

295,668.

—

Grain Separator—P. L. Nash, Hol-
lister, Cal.

295.672.— Baling Press—John D. Page, San-
ders, Cal.

295.673.—Folding Table—W. W. Quigley,

Sant I Ana, Cal.

295.674.—Gate—E. D. Kathbun, Williams, Cal.

295.815.—Extracting Metals—E. H. Russell,

Park City, U. T.
295.816.—Extracting Metals—E. H. Russell,

Park City, U. T.

295.886.—Purifying Hyposulphite Solutions
used in Leaching Ores—E. H. Russell. Park
City, U. T.

295.887.—Separating Metals from Ores, etc.
—E. H. Russell, Park City, U. T.

295,704.—Rotary Pump— J. M. Wiles, Butte

City, Cal.

295,710.—Sidewalk Curu and Surface Case
I OR Electric Wires - Richard Wylie, Xapa, Cal.

NoTB.—Copies of U. S. and Foreign Patents fornished
by Dbwey & Co., in the shortest time possible (by tele-

graph or otherwise) at the lowest rates. All patent busi-

ness for Pacilic Coast Inventors transacted with perfect

«ecuritv and in the shortest possible time.

Notices of Recent Patents.

Among the patents recently obtained through

Dewey & Co.'s Scientific Press U. S. and

Foreign Pat«nt Agency, the following are

worthy of special mention:

Machine for Thr.\siiin(; and Separating

Grain, Peas, etc.—Alfred Swingle, S. F. No.

29.->,305. Dated March 18, 1884. This ma-

chine for shelling peas, beans, etc., separating

coffee, rice or oats from the exterior, consists in

a combination of devices. The peas or other
article being fed from the hopper into the con-

cave, the cylinder rotates with the elastic dia

mond-shaped projections upon its surface in

close proximity to the similar points on the con-

cave. This latter is caused to reciprocate trans-

versely to the line of rotation of the cylinder,

and the effect on the pea-pods is to roll and
burst them, so the peas will fall through holes

on to an inclined belt and are discharged. The
peculiarly actuated, elastic, rubbing-surfaces

are very effective in denuding rice or oats of

their husks, the elastic points being made
smaller and both surfaces being imperforated,
80 that the grain and husk are discharged to-

gether and afterwards separated by a fan or

other winnowing machine.

Machine for Castino Leau.s on Fish Net
Lines.—Erick Manula, Astoria, Oregon. No.

295,262. Dated March IS, 1884. This inven-

tion relates to a new and useful machine for

casting the leads or sinkers on the lines which
go to form fish nets; and it consists in a pecul-

iar reel or winch upon which the line is wound,
and having its circumference constructed to

form one half the matrix in which the line lies,

and a projecting arm under which the reel

passes forming the other half. It consists, also,

in the means for conducting the moulten metal
into the matrix and cutting it off, and the

means for clamping the two parts together dur-
ing the casting.

Appakati s for Curing Tea and Co.\tino

Coffee.—August Schilling, 8. F. No. 295,290.

Dated March 18, 1884. This invention is an

apparatus for curing tea, glazing coffee and per-

forming other functions of a similar nature, and
it consists of a revolving cylinder, into which
the substance to be treated is introduced, said

cylinder being surrounded by a steam jacket,

or other device for imparting the heat of steam
to it.

Coupling for Car-Heatino Apparatus.—
.John .T. Lacey, S. F., assignor to Lacey Auto-

matic Coupling Co., Oakland. No. 295,255.

Dated March 18, 188-i. This invention relates

to a means for heating cars from a detached or

distant source of supply without the presence

of fire in the cars, and it consists principally of

a joint or coupling for pipes, extending beneath

the cars, so constructed as to be automatically

connected, and a passage opened throughout
the whole length whenever two cars come to-

gether, and are coupled, thus enabling the in-

ventor to convey steam, hot air or other suit-

able medium into heaters placed in each car

throughout the train. The hot air or steam is

conveyed from the engine, or a special source.

Steam Boiler.—Joseph Stevens, S. F. No.

294,927. Dated March 11, 1884. The im-

provement in steam boilers covered by this pat

ent consists of a lower portion composed of
^

alternate series of horizontal tubes crossing each
^

other at right angles, their ends opening into
vertical water legs, which form the sides and
inclose the grate and fire space, a combined
steam and water drum situated above the tubes
and circulating pipes, connecting this drum
with the vertical water-legs at top and bottom.

Poultry Fountain.— .John C. Tappeiner,

Bisbee, Arizona. No. 294,932. Dated Mar.

11, 1884. The invention relates to certain im-

provements in poultry fountains of that class in

which water contained in a reservoir is allowed
to escape by degrees into a shallow pan. The
top of the reservoir is provided with a remov-
able cap and a perforated vessel is fixed or sus-
pended within the reservoir. There are certain
combinations of devices which go to make up
the invention.

Saved Bv Oil.—The use of oil in quieting a
rough sea is rapidly coming into general prac-
tice by navigators. The latest case we have
notice of is the following : The steam whaler
Jan iVay?H, which left Dundee in February to
proceed to the Newfoundland seal fishing, re-

turned to .Scotland, having been unable to pro-
ceed on her voyage owing to stormy weather.
On Monday, Feb. 18th, the vessel encountered
a hurricane, in which she w-as thrown on her
beam ends, and would, it is believed by the
crew, have foundered had not the use of oil Ijeen

resorted to. Three bags filled with oakum
saturated in oil were hung over the side of the
vessel, and in a brief space the sea, which had
been washing completely over the ship, ceased
to break. The captain attributes the escape of

the vessel to this experiment.

To CLEAN marble, mix one quarter of a pound
of soft soap with the same of pounded whiting,
one ounce of soda, and a piece of stone blue the
size of a walnut; boil these together for fifteen

minutes, and then, while hot, rub it over the
marble with a piece of flannel and leave it on
for twenty-four hours; then wash it off with
clean water, and polish the marble with a piece

of coarse flannel, or what is better, a piece
of an old hat.

Consumption of the Lungs A Case of
Rapid Development Accompanied

by Severe Hemorrhage.

The following testimonial to the prompt artion of Com-
pound Oxygen in a case of rapidly devfloping Consump-
tion of the lungs is given by the writer in order, as he
says, that by means of its publication "some afflicted

one may be induced to try your very simple and benefi-
cial remedy"

:

" ForsTAix Cm-, Indiana. April 17, 1832.
" Dk.s. Starkev & Palkx—DiAK Sins: My lungs have

been affected for years, it being hereditary with me, my
niother having died of Consumption. One year ago this
last winter I took a severe cold which settled on my lungs
and Anally resulted in a severe hemorrhage. I had a
hard, haci(in^ cough all spring; in fact, all through the
summer, at tunes. Last fall, as the cold weather came
on, my cough increased and I was ha\'ing night sweats
e\ery night, and had one or two severe hemorrhages. I

was very much reduced in flesh. The color had left my
lips, and I was expectorating thick, yellow matter, often
mixed with blood. Had to lie propped on jiillowsat
night. 1 had about made up my mincf that a few more
months would end my earthly career, and my frienils have
told me since I began to improve that .some of them had
only given me until next May to live; but if I die before
that time now 1 will have to go in some other way than
consumption. 1 ha\e not had a single night sweat since
I first began > our Treatment. .My cough has almost dia-

ap]jeared, and I am rapidly improving.
"\'ery gratefully yours, J. Lindon Parkbr."

Our "Treatise on Compound Oxygen," containing a his-

tory of the discovery and mode of action of this remark-
able curative agent, and a large record of surprising cures
in Consumption, Catarrh, Neuralgia, Bronchitis, Asthma,
etc., and a wide range of chronic diseases, will be sent
free. Address Kr.s. Starkky & Palex, 11U9 and and 1111
Girard street, Philadelphia.

All orders for the Compound Oxygen Home Treatment
directed to H. E Mathews, 606 Montgomery street, San
Francisco, will be filled on the same terms as if sent
directly to us in Philadelphia.

The salmon season opened on Tuesday. Under
an agreement entered into at the last confer-

ence, none of the cannerymen will send out boats

before April 15th or 20th.

HOMES Iff OAKLAND.

Christian Bagge (P. M. of Tcmescal Grange), West Oak-

land, is sub dividing his land on Peralta street, In the

vicinity of 14th, liith and ICth streets, into lots to suit

purchasers. He has built several desirable cottages, for

sale on the installment plan. All but one are occupied.

Owning his own land, buying good muteriala at the best

advantage, and attending jiersonally to jiropcr construc-

tion, he is enabled to furnish neat homes to purchasers at

low rates, on the most favorable terms. After [jeying a

fraction of the cost, the monthly installments are no more

than ordinary monthly rents for older and less desirable

homes. He will build to order (according to plans fur-

nished by purchasers if desired), dwellings rated—land in-

cluded—from Sl,600 upwards. Persons in the interior

wishing to secure pleasant homes near the best of school*

will do well to address Mr. Bagge, West Oakland. The

ocation is one of the most convenient of access to San

Francisco.

First-Class Stationary Engine

For Sale.

Bight or left hand; 10ix24 inch cylinder; fly wheel 8,500

pounds; nearly new and all in perfect order. Will be aoU

at a great sacrifice for want of use. Terms of payment

easy; on installment plan, if desired. Original cost

$1,200. Can bo seen in position any day. Address H. M.,

box 2361, S. F. P. O.
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SAX EIlANfclSCO. BYRON JACKSON,
O O o

NEW CATALOGUES NOW I

READY. Write for one.
|

.MANUFACTURER OP.

JACKSON'S SELF-FEEDERS for Threshing Machines, ELEVATORS, SPREADERS, HIGH and LOW DERRICKS, ''ACME" HAY RICKERS,
LIGHT-WEIGHT FORKS, DERRICK FORK HOISTS, IRON PULLEY BLOCKS. STEAM ENGINES, Etc.. Etc.

PRICE

COMPLETE,

$250 00

M

The Jackson Sclf-Feeder, attached to any

make or size of Threshing Machine, will make the

machine thresh more m a day, thresh it cleaner

from the straw, and. hy siipiJlvmg the cylinder

venlji the entire length, the mill cleans heller, M\A

a Thresher which

would otherwise

throw over grain

from the mill,

will do good

work.

They have no

equal, and all

successf u 1

Threshers use
them.

THE "ACME" WHEELED RAKE

May 1,

1883.

Pkice,
$30.00,

Thcso Italics take the hay from
tac i,watU or fhock to tholUckcr.

Ouo r.ilio talies live or six
Bhocl;s. Xhey rako the
liay CLEAN, and leave no
track behind. They carry
BO much, driver freciuent-
ly t.ta!id:i np to eco over
lond. liisy to drive. Tho
ut 13 comfortable. Tho

"AOIIE" makes Isay
havvettiiig a ple.vs-
TTiiK ! tidDO in use,
savini? 7.v^ of cost
b/ old method.

S' I t rn trinl.

Guaranteed.

The JACKSON VINEYARD HARROAV
rotates either way at the will of the driver, and hy driv-
ing tile side next to the \'ine or tree, there is no
danger of injuring them, as the Harrow will roll gently
around them. It has one-half inch steel teeth, and is

made to rotate either way b\- simjily changing the cast-
iron weight from one aide to the other. The weight is

170 pounds
The Jackson Vineyard Harrow was designed

especially for vineyards and orchards, where very thor-
ough and careful work is rec|uired. They are made of
iras pipe, bent rcjund like a wheel, and present no sharp
corners to the trees or vines to injure them, as they re-

volve. Tiiey are provided with handles so the operator
can hold them to or from the ro«-. Every farmer should
have one for his garden, and to level any uneven land, or
to fill up dead furrows.
The .Tackson Vineyard Harrow is a perfect

Pulverizer, Leveler, Clod-crusher and Weed-killer. It

leaves the weeds on top of the ground, thoroughly shaken,
to die. Made by

BYRON JACKSON. San Francisco.

THRESHERS. ATTENTION!
I have FOR SALE, Cheap, the following Second-hand Machinery :

1 JACKSON REMOI>ELEl) riTTS' SEPARATOR, 36 inch Cylinder. In perfect order, read.\ t"

run. Has a .lark^i m End-Shake Shoe and a Jackson No. 3 Self-Feedcr attached, see it.

1 WATKINS' ENGINE, 8x12 inch Cylinder, with return-flue boiler and Rice Straw Burner This

engine is in first-class order, having been carefully repaired and fitted ready for immediate use. It is supplied

with an A ntomatic Governor and mounted on good, strong trucks. It is a bargain! Call and examine it.

1 WRIGHT & NASH GRAIN CLEANER. Has been used verx' little, and is now as good as new and
mncli cheaper. This i< a splendiil chance to get a Cleaner at less than cost.

NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED!
iJ®"CalI and see me or write.

BYRON JACKSON, 625 Sixth Street. San Francisco

I am now prepared to repair Threshing Machines and Engines. I put Jackson End-Shake Shoes in

Separators, and they make the machine clean better and save grain and money. I also make new c> linders for

Threshers, or make old-style cylinders over equal to the latest-improved. Engines repaired and overhauled; new
Straw Burners put in, and all rejiairs furnished. Now is the time to have Separators and Engines repaired, as at

this time I can give this department more attention than I shall be able to do later on. Satisfaction guaranteed-

4^Call on oil Address :

625 Sixth Street, San Francisco, Cal.

ACIVIE" Hay Ricl(er and Ral<es.

This machine i.« no cxpf-i iment, but has proved a thor-
ough success Ea^t, uliere thousands are made and sold
annually. I have iiiireliastd the patent for the Pacific
Coast, and will make them much stronger and better
than they were made for the Eastern market. Ever.>- one
is guaranteed. With the Rakes the hay is taken from the
swatli, when ( ureil, just as left hy the mower, or from the
CO 'k or « iiiilroH , if if i-; .leered to rake it before it is
butti ientl> . lued t., ^l;u I,, nnd when the Hake is loaded it

is dri\ ell to tin- Itirker, oiie Ijnrsc on either side of the
pit -licr lieiel, tlie i-iKe teeth entering l,et« een the pitcher
teetli, theli;i> i.^ ].re-M.d |.,r«:,Mi ;,',;uiist the pitcher head,
the horses then h.irk the llake (, If, leaving the hay in a
com]:aet niavs uijoii the pitcher and return to the field for
anotlier load. As soon as the rake is out of the way, the
horse attached to the pitrhcr rope is started and travels
about 60 tt. , which brings the pitcher head containing the
hay to a point slightly beyond the perpendicular, when
the hay is drnpj ed in tlie center of the stack, tlie horse
is hacked up, the pitcher being Ih ohljIii liaek to the ground
by the action of the wcight-ho\, i ea.l v for another load.
Also adafited for unloading I leader Wagons with nets.
Buy it. Try it, and you will \M>uder Iiow you
ever g:ot along: witlKnit it.

R. M. BKEBEE'S

Horse Power for Pumping.
A. W. SANBORN & CO.

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS 1\

Express, Delivery, Thoroughbrace & Business Wagons.
24 and 26 Beale Street, San Francisco, Cal.

We Keep in Stock 72 Different Sizes and Styles of

EXPRESS AND DELIVERY WAGONS,
Besides Several Sizes of

Thoroughbrace, Four-Spring an

Bus ness Wagons.

50 in Use; 20 Sold in last few Months.

stood the test of four years; pumps 2,000 to 3,000 gal-
lons an hour; simple, durable, compact—all in a bunch;
runs easy and steady; no fly-wheels, no jerk or jar.

"Best Horse Pump made."—H. J. Itobinson, Gridley
Stables.

"Recommend it to all."—Dan Streeter, Biggs' Station.
"Don't want anything better for my use."—E. C.

Reynolds, Chico, Cal.
These are a few testimonials.

FOR SALE BY—Hawley Bros.' Hardware Co., San
I'rancisco; Holman, Stanton & Co., Sacramento; Hubbard
V Earle, Chico, Cal., or the Inventor and Patentee,

R. M. BEEBEE,
GRIDLEY, CAL.

SedgwickSteelWire Fence

Is the only gphoral purpose Wire Fonce in ubo, being t*

Strong Net-Work Without Bfcrbi. It will turn doga,
i
i^s,

ibeep, and poultry, as well aa the most ricioua stick,
irithoiit injury to either fenoe or stock. It isjuflt the fence
for farms, gardens, stock ran^ea and railioada, and very
neat for lawns, parks, school lots andcpmeteries. Covered
with ruflt-pi oof paint for galvanized) it will last a Ufe-timo.
It it Superior to Boards or Barbed Wire in every respect.
We ask for tt a fair trial, knowing it will wear itsoh
ioto favor. The Sed^wlcb 6at«B, made of wroiight-
iron pipe and steel wire, dsfy all competltlon'in neatness,
trength snd durability. Wo also make the best and
chenpe'>t All Iron Automatic or Self-Opening Oata, aUo
Cheapest and Neatest All Iron Fence. Be«t Wire
Strt'lcliet- iitid Howt Aiie*^*. Also luanul'iic*-
tor<> ICiifuieirM excellent Wind Kng^inesfor
puiuiiins: natei'f or geaied engines for grindin;;
and ctliei light work. For prices and particulars iisk

hardware dealers, or address, mentioning paper.
KEOGWICK BROK. MTrs. Rlcbmond. lud

Two-Spring Family, Livery or Ranch Wagon.

These wagons are made in our own nianu

factory in Manchester, N. H., and are the

best in the world, while our prices are lower

than any other first-class manufacturer. We
f^uarantee tlieni to do lon^fer and better

service than any other waj,^ons in very trying

climates, and for that reason we have a

great demand for them throughout all tho

Coast and Territories this side of the Rocky

Mountains.

We Keep a Larger Stock & Variety than any other House in this Line,

OALIPOBNIA STACK RACK.

WR are also AOK.NTS FOK TMK

MZTCKEZiZ. 7AH.M WAGOXTS.
And tbcFware fully equal in all respects to any other Farm W.agon, and SUI'KKIOK IN SOiMK POINTS to an}

other. The BKAKKS are especially so, being more powerful and perfectly secured. a^SiiNU for Catalouuk.'SI

THE OCCIDENTAL

Vineyard Chief

The Most Perfect Vineyard Implement
Ever Invented.

It will do more work and better work than auy other
plow ever invented. It is a Sulky Gang Plow on wheels,
4 feet 4 inehe< high, which makes 'it of MGHTEll DllAlT
than aii.\ other plow e\er invented. The plow is handled
or controlled w ith the feet instead of the hands. The
shares are run re\ ersihle, so they will do

DOUBLE THE AMOUNT of WORK

Without sharpening. They are adjustahlc, .so they can
be set to suit any width of row. They turn the dirt right
and left; at the same time theV are so arranged as to
throw the dirt to or from the vines, as desired. The
plow does

All thePlowii WaiilGii iiitlie Viiieyarfl,

And all the cultivator work and weeil cutting, by simjily
removing the plows and attaching the cultivator or shov el

plows; remov ing the cultivator and attaching the weed
cutter.

A Boy of Fourteen Years can Work It.

Right of these im|)Icnients jre in use on the Natoma
Vineyard Kami. A team of 1,0011 I'oiinils each will rim
tho Plow the whole .season.

Invented and Patented hy T. L. GRIGSBY,
Occidental \'ineyard, Napa t'ounty.

Or call and sec them at E. SOULE'S Agricultural
Works, Eourth Street, San Francisco.

H -A. I?,FO n 's

ADJUSTABLE

DOUBLE AND SINGLETREE CLIP.
Tins ('i,ir is so constructed with a lioK and hinge that

any farmer can iron his own single or douhlctrecs or neck-
yokes at any time or place without having to take them
to the shop. Simple and jiracticahle. Speaks for it.self.

Nine clips, with bolts, constitute a complete set; S.'!.2,'i. It

is the farmer's friend. Agents wanted. Address

T. M. LASH & CO.,
531 K St., Sacramento, Cal.
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The AmpricaT Fruit Evaporator.

AVc lately mmtioncit the fact that the Ameri-

can Fruit Kviiporator, which has been used by

some parties in this State for some time with

satisfaction, and which has a most excellent

record of success at the Kast, was now repre-

sented in a business way on this coast, with

Frank Brothers, of 31 !( Market street, as gen-

eral agents. As the American Manufacturing
( 'ompany has recognized the importance of Cal-

ifornia as a fruit country by sending a repre-

sentative, Mr. Ijongsdort, to this coast to

establish their business here, we have thought

it proper that we should give their machiuf the
|

distinction of an illustrated description in our
columns.
The engraving presents the general outline

and mechanism of the evaporator very faith-

fully. The theory upon which excellence is

claimed for it is in its construction, by which
separate currents of dry, heated air, automat-
ically created, pass underneath and diagonally

through the trays, and then off over them,
carrying the moisture out of the evaporator

without coming in contact with the trays of

fruit previously entered and already in an ad-

vanced stage of completion.

1"he plan is to concentrate the greatest heat

upon each tray or group when it first enters the

machine, and each tray or grou^ subsetjuently

entered removes or shoves the previous one for-

ward into a lower temperature. These ad-

vantages are secured and continued throughout
by reason of the inclined trunk. No steaming,

cooking or retrograde process becomes possible.

It is claimed that so perfect is the active circu-

lation of dry, hot air over, under, and through
each line of trays, that if any tray be taken
from any portion of the trunk at any time after

being in the evaporator ten minutes, the fruit

will be found to be perfectly dry on the outside

to sight or touch, although the process of com-
plete evaporation niAy be but one-fourth oroni -

half finished. . This condition of the fruit the

evaporator is guaranteed to maintain when full

of fruit and working at its full capacity.

The results secured are maximum evaporat-

ing capacity per square foot of tray surface,

and of fuel consumed, and freedom from burn-

ing or scorching, a bright color (characteristic!

in the product, highest possible retention of

flavor, development of sugar and market value.

The peculiar shape of the American evapo-

rator was designed by Dr. Ryder, the inventor,

in order to avoid the objectionable features and
disadvantages incident to a perpendicular stack

of trays, and to divert the currents of hot air

and cause them to pass through and around a

series of trays, so placed as to secure continuous

and rapid evaporation without motive power.
The inclined trunk answers the purpose admir-
ably. The currents, self created and continu-

ous, strike tlie trays of fruit at a uniform up-

ward angle, with considerable velocity, ijuickly

absorb all moisture, and then pass off out of the

machine.
With it Dr. Ryder inaugurated the rapid

continuous evaporation of fruits, upcn the prin-

ciple of subjecting the fresh fruit to the direct

and greatest heat tirst, mo\ing the articles

operateil upon in the (iirection of the currents

of heated air, and into a lower temperature,

securing, by so simple a device, every advan-
tage that can possibly be claimed for tlic most
complete verticle evapoi"ator with its costly

blast or exhaust fans, engines and manipulating
machinery.
These are, we understand, the leading claims

made for the American evaporator, and cer-

tainly they and the record -of its work entitle it

to examination by those who are seeking evapo-

rating appliances.

The Victor Rotary Tricycle.

There is a certain fascination for mankind in

any mechanism by which they can apply their

muscular pow er so as to progress more rapidly

than by walking or running. This is wel

shown by the many attempts to perfect flying

machines, and the great expenditure of money
in this direction, to say nothing of various

vehicles for traversing land or water.

Rut perhaps the best and most satisfactory re-

sults for theamount of powerexpended liavebeen
accomplished by the use of the bicyclcandthe tri-

cycle. I'.iith tlicse vehicles are now pretty well

The Fruit Growers' Association

The California Fruit (i rowers' Association

held their second meeting at Grangers' hall

March iSth. Promptly at II .\. Ji . JVesident

Hatch called the meeting to order. The min-

utes of the preceding meeting were then read

and approved, after which a general discussion

ensued, in which Messrs. .lohnson, Block, Cha-
pin, Kimball, De Long, Blackwood and others

participated. The subject was the object and
policy of the Association, as well as the relative

interests of the cauners and pi'rchasera of fruit

and the fruit grow2r; also as to the eligibility

of persons to membership. During the discus-

sion Mr. F. C. I )e Long tendered his resignation

as a member of the F.xecutive Committee,
which the Association unanimously refused to

accept. Mr. .lohnston then offered the follow-

ing resolution, which was unanimously
adopted:

Kesoh'cJ, That Sea 7 of the by-laws he amended,
by adding thereto the following: "Anrt shall have
power to exp 'l any member of the Association by a
two-third vote, having first given said member notice

and an opportunity to be heard."

All opportunity was then given to members
to add their names to the roll and propose names
for membership, after which the meeting ad-

journed.
The Kxecutive Committee then met in execu-

tive session to pass upon applications for mem-
bership and the transaction of other business.

Ne.^rlv '2((0 new settlers have located in

Shasta county within the past five months,
mainly through the efforts of the California Im-
migration Association.

Irrigation Convention.

Hon. J. De Barth Sherb, of San Gabriel, has

accepted the invitation of the committee on

programme to deliver the opening addr.^ss to

the (convention to be held in liiverside for three

! days, commencing May 14lh. He will handle
; the subject ably.

I The Los Angeles Krprem endorses the move
I
in the following language: "The convention of

! irrigators, which was to have been held at

1

Riverside on the LJth inst., will convene at that
I place on the I'ith of May. It is well that the
date of the meeting has been fixed at a time

' when, in all probability, nature, the great irri-

THB VICTOR ROTARY TRICYCLE

known, but without a critical examination but
1

few can conceive the wonderful perfection to
|

whichthe nun ufacture has been carried. i

NVith the wire spoke or spider wheels, rubber
1

tires, and hollow steel tubing for the frame-
|

work, the lightness and rigidity attained are '

something mar\'el(,us. WV- present herewith an i

engraving of one of the best tricycles that has '

yet been put upon the market, built by the
Overman Wheel Co., of Chicopee, Mass., of

j

wliich Mr. (ieo. H. Strong, 'J.VJ Market street,

is agent for this coast.

Profiting by their experience last year, the

company have almost reconstructed their ma-
chine, and|it now stands at the head of the ma-

gator, will no longer prevent those desirous of

attending the convention from reaching the

appointed place. That the convention will be

well attended there can be no doubt, and its

result can be of great practical importance to

the State at large and particularly to .'Southern

('alifornia. A comparison of notes on tlie part

of gentlemen of much experience in the manage-
ment of water will lie productive of very great

benefit to the fruit growers of our section of the

State. It goes without saying, that the pro-

ceedings of the coiiveution will be very fully

reported, and they should be published in book

form, so that persons who may be unable to

attend its session will not be deprived of the

THE AMERICAN FRUIT EVAPORATOR.

chines in the market, while thi> price is

a long way inside that of any other first class

machine.
The machine is finished in plain black-polished

Harrington's enamel, with a few parts nickeled.

It is fitted with the cradle spring, adjustable

\'ictor long distance saddle, suitable dress and

mud guards, and provided with the necessary

wrenches and oil cans. Total weight, about

ninety pounds. Notwithstanding the great in-

creased cost of manufacture, the new Victor is

placed on the market at the same price as last

year's machine, viz.,-^l(>0. These machines can

be ridden c(|ually well by gentlemen, ladies or

children being adjustable to suit almost any size.

Besides the amusement thus afforded, they are

u-seful in the way of business. We know of

many which are used every day in going from

place to jilace on business or errands. They
must not Iji- tied, eat nothing, and when the rid-

er is experienced, will travel any long distance

as fast as one cares to drive a horse for the

same distance.

()s this coast last month there were O'J busi-

ness failures, with assets of -^l 70,264 and liabili-

tiea of P1S,-J12.

information which they would obtain were they

present. The whole system of tlie storage and

distriliution of water needs reforming, while the

inherited doctrines of antii|uated law now gov-

erning irrigation decidi'dly rcf|uire modification,

if not a radical change."

Wm. Ham. Hall, State Engineer, writes ac-

cepting the invitation to address the Irrigation

Convention. He says he knows of no reason

now to prevent him from attending the con-

vention. His subject will embrace a review of

the various questions before the convention.

Dr. S. F. Chapin, of San Jose, State Hor-

ticultural oliicer, will aitdrcss the convention.

Subject "Lifting Water for Irrigation pur

pcses."

Dr. O. H. Conger, of Pasadena, and Richard

Melrose, of the .\naheim (Inxi-lte, make a favor-

able reply to invitations to address the convention.

.Subject not yet regardeil as the apostle of "dry
irrigation, ' and Richard Melrose is .Secretary of

the Anaheim I'nion Water Company and has

given the (piestions of water rights and irriga-

tion careful study.

D. A. Shaw of Lugonia, Judge H. M. AVillis

of Old San Bernardino, Hon. J. W. Satter

white of San Bernardino, and Geo Chaffey of

Ontario, ha\'e also accepted invitations to ad-
dress the convention. Subjects wiU be an
nounced hereafter.

Returns from all over Southern and (,'entral

California are favoral)le for the largest as
semblage of the kind ever witnessed in the
.^tate. J{h-i>rxi'li- J'ri'ss.

Educational.

BUSINESS
COLLEGE

'San Francisco

Commercial Education. Pcnmanship amu
TeUGRAPHY.

r.. p. IIKALD, Prnlifi'nt. (. N. HALEY, NrrrrUu-r,

W. K. Chambkklain. .'k T. A. RoBi.NSuv.

Life Scholarships, $70.
PAID IN INSTALLMENTS, $75.

^TSkND FOK CIKCCLAIUI . SXM) r'US ClRCi;i,AR

SPECIAL NOTICE'

Iq Consequence of the Late Fire, we are

Temporarily Located at the SYNAGOGUE
Mason Street, between Post and Geary

Streets, San Francisoo.

''pRINITY SCHOOL^ rUl KCH. BoAKIiINi; AND
I. l)a\' SrhonI for Vouii;; .Men and Bo\s, IM4 .MisRion

St. . San FraiK-ij^co. Prepari-s for College ami I'liiversity.

Kii.xttr Session opens Thursday, Jan. 4, IK'H. Kefers to^
Win. F. Babcoik, Fjic|.,rol. E. E. Evrc. .losepli I'o vning.

Es<i., Gen. I-. H. Allen, Wm. T. Coleman, Esq., Geo. W.
Uihlis, Esq. For information, address, REV. E. B
Sl'AI.DINu, Rector.

OMXjCaLLEGE

p. 0. Box 490, San Jose, Cal.

Firet-class. Centrally located. Well equipped. Full

sorjis of Teachers. All branches belon^ng to the modem
Business College taught.

eS" Send por Circular. .Ml

THE HARMON SEMINARY,
Berkeley, Cal.

.V BOARDING AND 1>.\Y .SCHOOL FOB
VOUNO LAUIK.S.

This institution w ill Iw continued with the spirit and method!
of iU founders by those liavi- grown up with them in th^
educationiil work. The cori»s of in8tmct<)rs is full and of

reaiBuized excellence in all departnieuts.
Addresa. THE MI.SHKS HARMON, Berkeley, Cal..

Or K .1. WIUKSOV. 414 Clay at., H. K.

FRUIT BASKETS.

Buy Direct from the Manufacturer.

I'AY NO fO.M 11 ISSIONS.

We are now prejiart'd to furnish all kinds of

Fruit Baskets s\ipplicil to Shippers at lowest ni»rkll

rates. Straw berr.\ Drawers also furnished. Call or send

at once to
JUUNSON * CO.,

513 Fourth .St., Oaklaiiil. Cal.

THE DAVIS IRON WAGOl
E3. A. SCOTT tSa CO.,

Proprietors lor tin I'ai ifie Co.-ist.

I'. <). Hux ilia, - - .Sacraiiioiilo, C»l

La France Steam Fire Engina
IIAYKS- FIUK THICK.

^•Circulars for>varded frei' to any aildres.s.

AS GOOD A SET OF TEETH AS

CAN Iti: »! ADi:. Ii>r SXO.OO.
(Johl nillu^'- iioni .00; l'hilin;i, si..-.o; Siher,

C. T. KBA, .No. y.!3 .Market Street, iK'tweeii nWI
an>l Si.\tli Streets, San Francisco, C«l.
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«s^WE LEAD, BUT NEVER FOLLOW! STILL IN ADVANCE!-^
IMPROVED OVER ALL COMPETITORS FOR THE SEASON OF 1884. THE ONLY CENUIN E

CELEBRATED J. I. CASE SINGLE GEARED SELF-BALANCING HEADER

OUT OF OVER

500 Received:

1,000 Acres Cut « illi

4 Mulos in 30 Days
and Not a Oollar

for Repairs

!

The Header I pur-

chased of you is per

feet. It worked like

a charm, saved grain

well, was ligrht draft,
and never cost
one dollar from the
time it entered the
harvest field until it

had cut one thousand
acres, i" thirty days,

with tourinediuni sized

mules. Yours,

R. M. C. HALK.
Hills t'crry, Cal.

I received your letter, and
I can state that the Header
is good; that tliey cannot
ne made better. We have
cut about Too acres of grain,

on the roughest kind of

ground, and tlic castings

arc as good as they- were
when they came out of tlic

sho]). The Header lias

taken the lead in Mer-
eed eounty. Tlie neigh-
bors thought tlie wheels on
the Header would give out,
hut they are just the tiling
for this rough land. \Vc
have run it, and have not
laid out a cent for re-
pair.''. That adj\ist.able reel
works to a ('harm; it

jiicks up grain where an-
other reel would knock it

down. I would not ba\c
any other machine. Wc
only wish we had a Case
TlirashiuR Machine as
we have a Header. The
new-- Machine does not
thrash the grain clean, as it

was cxjiei ted to. Tlie peo-
pleare rtissitisficd with it.

I remain yours,

JAMES H. I'AYNK
Snealing, i al.

Manufactured by the J. I. CASE T. M. CO., Racine, Wis.,
With PATENT ADJUSTABLE REEL. PATENT IRON WHEELS with WROUGHT IRON ADJUSTABLE SPOKES, PATENT FRAME TRUSS BRACE. CAST STEEL SHAFTS,

AND OUR SELF-MANAGING BALANCE SPRING.

These HKADKKS arc gotten up for the I'aciiic '1 nuhi, and no Expense is Spared to Make them First-class in all Respects. FARMERS WILL HAVE THEM,

Either Patent we have on these Machines is worth the Price of it: 1st. The Patent^ Adjustable Keel, indispensable. '2d. High Wheels, with Adjustable Spokes.
Unei|ualed. 3d. Truss Braces. No Sagging I No Twisting I No Winding ! 4th. Grain >Vheels set in. Equalizes U'eight and Draft! 5th. The Kntirc Control of Header under Driver.
No Stopping. 6th. The best Maple, Ash and Hickory in them. 7th. Well Painted; Well Finished. 8th. Double Draper, 40 inch. Improved Pitman.

PRICES AND FULL INFORMATION Furnished upon Application to any of our Agents or Ourselves. Agents:

HOLM AN, STANTON & CO., Sacramento.
BAILKY, BADGLEY & CO., Stockton.

FREEMAN & DKiGS, Woodland.
EPPINGER & CO., Dixon.

EPPINGEK & CO., Germantown.
(iEO. W. FHEK.MAN, Willows,
(i. W. FREEMAN <fc CO., Orland.

J. GROVER, Colusa.

.lOHN SIMPSON, Tehama.
R. B. .rOHNSON, Fresno.

S. SWEET & CO., Visalia.

CHARLES SHARP & CO., Hanford.

C3-EO- BTJUiL &> OO.
JOHN S. KERR & CO., Oakdale.
W. .J. SMITH, Salinas.

J. A. PURKISS, Los Alamos.
N. PETERSON, Antioch.
I'KAItT >\; <'K()SS. Aihucklc.

Gen'l Ag ts for the J. I. CASE THRASHING MACHINE CO..

21 & 23 Main St., San Francisco.
OUR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE OF HARVESTING MACHINERY MAILED TO ALL INQUIRERS.

McLean's Grain -Saving Attachment!
One Hundred in Use in Ditferent Parts of the State Last Season, and All Gave

PERFECT SATISFACTION!

\

L .\TTAIHMEM
', of thCHV

vTs a.s (#raiii

avers was fuUy iluniniisbrateU
I seiisoii wIuTfver trieil.

riicy wtTf iLsed in Ynha. Los
\ iigt:lcs. .Santa Clara. San Be-
ito. Monterey and Santa Cruz
iiiuticK. anil in cverj' instance
id ail tiiat was clainiecl for
>it;in. and KJ^vo tlie greatest
itisfactiou to Farmers anrl

1 iiraslu.nneii nVikv. .So well
Icaseil were Farmers with
lutir worl< tliat many i)f tiieni

nave voluntarily te.stified that
. machines to do their thrashini^
I must have these A ttitrhwful.s

TliPMV ATT.lCll.tlKK IS AKK WAKMI-V I.MMUtMKO liy

-"illJ* VK.4K TIIKY will

be manufactured only liy the

Patentee. X. Mrl.KA.-V. at his

works in Wat.sonvillk, Santa Ciuz

county. Cal. In view of this fact,

and of the great lienelit lin facta

necessity) they are to Thrashermen,
liartic" intending to purchase new
Separators, or having old ones, and
who desire the latest and most im-

proved (iniin-saviiiK Macljinc ry arc

recommended tn scud in l.lu ir nnU'is

for these ATTACII.MKNTS wit), nut

delay. Orders will )>e Hlled as soon

as possihie. Several orders are now
lieing Hlled. As the capacity of the

manufactiTf is limited, the necssity

of ordering iiiiuiediately can he seen.

Tlnashermen who have used them, by

.,„ „„, .itford to inn his machine without one of these

ProsiTccts are brigllt for a Ixmntiful harvest. Thrashermen will

ty of'wor)<V"n,d it stamlVtii^inVi,; hand to procure this ATTACHMRNT befj.rc the se.«.— w,

I S wlio have seen them work, and ))y the I'ress. No Thrasl

ers, in competition witli machines having them

It is

jn's work will commence.

I (;rain Savir wldch rei|Uir<
rv than pay for itself in one season by iiicVeased thrashing of a "";<;lii;;-

n 'J,,rintive Panu.lilct coutaining

Srnn^^o .A::^":^;! it .^"Sn«^ X'!,a,^seen it work
t "'yi""^!j^^XjaSA.3Xr, \Vatso..v.llo, Cal.

\tiit IuhkIr ti> run it, and pleivscs hotti
nil (ie!»cripti<iii of the Attiiclnuont and indorsemeiit-s

I Ulress the Patentee and Sole Manufacturer,

M^THUSHEK
I'lANO ,MI «;. CO

/ "There are features in this Piano, anion- which
''^f

'

and kcei.ing in tune, that place it in tins respect witJ.oi t a r, M e si-tak

^w' Ha^l7., C^^ ( Vom experience, having used one for 1.0 years. -h,<,t,'rnal Uecord.

UPRIGHT AND GRAND
trWiJl remaiu In tune five times longer than any other.

THE PACIFIC ASYLUM,

ill

STOCKTON, SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY, CAL.

PRIVATE ASYLUM foF the Care auil Treatment of Mental and Neryons Diseases

The Proprietary Institution c.iUed TllK PACIFIC ASYLUM, where the insane of the .State of Nevada have been
kept for several years, was oijcikkI as a I'KIVATE ASYLUM for the care and treatment of Mental and Nervous
Diseases, on the lOtli of Aujjust, 188*i, the Nevada patients iiavin^ been removed to the new State Asylum at Kono.
The buildings are caiiacious and comfortable, bavin;; been constructed for the accouunodatiou of o\ er 200 patients,

and they are (ileasantly situated in the suburbs of Stockton, and are surrounded by attractive grounds of 40 acres in

extent, w ith cultivated gardens and pleasant walks. Its advantages over public institutions in facility of admissicn
and procuring extra accoiiiniodalions, if reouired, are obvious. For terms and other particulars apply to the pro-
prietor and Superintendent, 1)1!. .\SA CLARK, Pacific Asvm'M, Stocktox, Cal. AHA CIiAHK, M, l».

Rkkkubncks— Dr. L. C. Lane, San Francisco; Dr. O. A. Sliurtliff, Stockton, Su])crintcndcnt State^lnsane Asyli m

DESTROY THE INSECTS AND SAVE YOUR FRUIT TREES!
Lewis' Combination Force Pump Does the Work.

[), Three Machines Combined for only $5.50.
(Sec Cut.)

Made of Polished Brass.

MY AGENTS ARE MAKING $8 TO $30 PER DAY
No l^iiinp 10v<T iMjidii lOijiial fo II:.

1 am slii])piiig hundreds upon hundreds to the Pacitic coaist

One party there iius liad 211 d../ in f )ic p.ist, lc« weeks. In order to introduce rapidly I will send a saniide pump, a'prftw
to any express station in tlic I nitd) St,ites or Canada, for 83.30 regular retai) price sO. I])ustratcd cataloRUO

containin); hundreds of testimonials, I*iice-Iist and Terms to Ajicnts, to those wlio apidy, I wish one or two yood agents in

.very county. I give a long list of names and aildresses in my catalogue of parties who have each Ijought from .*50 to $2,0(0
worth of these goods in from one to three weeks time, and have cleared from .>f8 to $26 per day. They sell like hot cakfu.

''en 1 at once and secure territory. Write for jiarticiilars. A )poiKui/.a to those who secure an unoccupied territory. Ex-
c 11 ive control eiven to good nanvasRers. I*. V. l.V.WIH. Cataklll. N. V.

CLKHART CARRIAGE Ai HARNESS M FGCO.
^Makers of nil stylen of CARRIAGES, BOOGIES, SPRING WAGONS,SINGLE & DOUBLE HARNESS & SADDLES

Wc I'lnploy no bkcuIb, and if 4CQ|E
wliat yon order is not hhIih- «P09
fil4*l<»rV. Iff pilif nU > t /ifK^rS.

No. 4a liuifify (Hcccuii IK Just
tlie same asothciM w )) iit .t):ill.

To)' H'lL'tricH at S!M), line as
iis'.«d\ sold for tli'i lo $1411.

)ur HanicwK arc all No. I <Mik
l.t-iirlii-r. siiiu'lc. SiS..>(Mo»i;o.

I'',vcr\ thing fully wiirruiilril. Uc-
fru*e tuivint'. send for our Iilu~Ir;it4Ml

Wljiatrc'catalof.u- frcr. Ad.licssW. I<

KATT, Scr'y, lOlkliiirl, Iiuliauii,

We Retail at Wholesale Prices. '>/i^Vi'J.VuJi.K"£Sg Examining Before Buying
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Commission Merchants.

Grangers' Business Association,

SHIPPING AND COMMISSION HODSE,

No. 38 California St., - San Francisco.

Ciisianmeiita of CHAIN, WOOF., DAIRY PRODUCE,
Dried Kruit, Live Stock, etc., solicited, anil lihcral ad-

^ances made on tlie same.
Careful and prompt attention paid to orders for tlie

pnrchasinit of Grain and Wool Sacks, Waifons, Agricult-

ural Implements, ITovisions, Merchandise, and supplies

of all kinds.

Warehouse and Wharf:
At "THE GRANGERS'," Contra Costa Co.

Grain received on storage, for shipment, for sale on
consi^'nnient. Insurance effected and liberal ailvanccs

made at lowest rates. Farmers may rely on their ((rain

being closely and carefully weighed, and on liavin;; tlieir

other interests faithfully attended to.

J.4CKSOX H.^nT. JaMKS p. Hl LME.

WOOL, GRAIN,
'

mm mim mwii
10 DAVIS .ST., SAN FRANCISCO.

gsgTcrsonal alteati-m given to all galex, and liberal

advances made on cansignutintu at Uiu: rales of interest-

Alt orders for ranch supplies Jilted al the lowest market

ra tes.

Petkr mf.vkr. i.oi is mevkr

MEYER BROS. & CO.,

lniiK)rters and

Wh.olesale Grocsrs,
And Dealers in

<ar TOBACCO AND CIGARS "^i

412 FRONT STREET.
Front St. Block, bet. Clay is Washington, San Francisco.

^-^Spccial attention jjii en to country tradera.

P. O. Box 1940.

H. E:M C> XT^ ti

.

DALTON'BROS.,
Commission Mercl:\ants

AND IlKALKRS IX

CftLI'ORNIA AND OREGON PRODUCE,
GREEN AND DRIED FRUITS,

Grain, Wool, Hides, Beans, and Potatoes.

308 and 310 DAVIS ST.,

P. 0. Box 1936. SAN FRANCISCO.
^CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED."^

Geo. .Mokuow. |i:st,ilili>lied ls.'.4.1 C;ko. P. Morrow.

GEORGE MORROW & CO.,

HAY and GRAIN
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

30 Clay Street and 28 Commercial Street,
Sax Frascisco, Cai..

SIIIPPINH; OltDKIW A SI'ECIAI.TV. -56*

KENNEDY'SHORTON
FAMOUS

ENTERPRISE
N, lf Uc.'lll.ltill-

WINDMILL
Is recognized

riiK Best.

Alwavsgixessatisfacticm. SIMPLF,,
STRONC and DLUA BUC in all part-s.

Solid Wrou^'ht iron Crank Shaft witli
Doriii.K iiKAiiixos for the Crank to
work in, .all turned and run in .adjust-
.able balil.itti'il bOM-s,

Positively Sel'-Rcgulating,
With no coil springs, or springs of anv kind. No little
roi 8, joints, leiura. or anything of the kind to L'et out of
order, as such tliin;;s do. Mills in use 6 to 12 years in
(food order now, that have never cost one cent for repairs.
All ;renuine Enterprise .Mills for the Pacific C.ia.st trade
• ouie only throuich this a^'ency, and none, whether of
the olil or latest jiattern, are ;.'cnuinc excc|.t those liear-
inj; the "Kiiterprisc stamp. I k out for this as
inferior mills are bein^ offered witii testimonials applied

• to tliem « hich were friven for ours. I'rices t.. suit the
tunes. Full particulars free. Best Pumps, Feed Mills
etc., kept in stock. Address,

'

HORTON & KENNEDY.
GEXEP.AI, IIFFII F. AND SI PI'I.IKS (as alwavs before).

KIOKllil-;, .U.AMKDA CO., CAL."
San Francisco Agency JAMES LINFORTH

23 Main St., near Market. S. P

THE PACIFIC FRUIT COMPANY.
Wholesale and Commission Dealers in

GREEN AND DRIED FRUITS
Nuts, Honey, Raisins, Oranges and Produce.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. LIBERAL ADVANCES TO GROWERS.

Incorporated under the Laws of the State of California.

CAPITAL STOCK, $250,000, in 10,000 SHARES. PAR VALUE, $25 EACH.

Se A portion of this stock has lieeii retained for sale among fruit and produce growers and driers, iiisurin>; t

hem a participation in the profits on the ultiir ate sale of their consijrnnients, and a full knowledge of the business
Subscriptions to the stock may be ni wle l>y mail or at the otflce of the company,

408 and 410 Davis Street, San Francisco, Cal.

N. K. MASTEN. Pres t. M. T. BREWER, Manager. C. B. JENNINGS. Treas.

W. r. BLACKWOOD, Fruit Grower, lla\ wards.
W. W. C()ZZE\S, Fniit Grower, San .lose.

M. T. BKFWKK, l.ate .M. T. Brewer & Co.
ROBF.KT HOWK, late Howe as Hall.
.SVDXF.V ,M. S.MI I'H. President CnttinL' Paikinir C.

(HAS. B. .lENNINGS, San Francisco.
JOH.V KLKIXHANS, late A. Lusk & Co.
N. K. MASTEN, San Francisco.

A. D. CL'TLEK, Su|)erintendent CuttinK
Packing Company.

Wickson's Orchard and Vineyard

Prevents any Damage to Trees and Vines.

The Traces may present either an edge or their flat
Bide, as shown in different ends of illustralion.
No special harness requireii, the ordinary tract has

only to be punched to attach edirewise or a' little sup-
plementary trace a<ldcd to pres.

i

• ;' r' ,f ,

Patent applied for.

Strong, Light, Elastic.

Price, Selected Hickory,

Only One Dollar each.

iif^upp'ementary Tricce
(when desired), per pair, 60
cents.

.Manufactured bv

&C0..
KEMOVED TO

539 Market St.,

.San Francisco.

S. L ALLEN & CO
127 & 129

Cntbnrine Street
i'bila.

TheNEW TOOLS rr
se&eou, tn^rtilher with recout iiuprove
iiieutt«, i'ia<-« the '*PliA.Nr/ll
Jr." Farm unci Uar
liitti IinpleuienU be*
voiid III! Coiu<
ii(*tltiou<

SENDNOVi^
^ if you an? inter

^ etitcd in i'armmK.^jardt-ii'
iD*ror Triickiuif* furour >ew

('fitaloKiip con-
ULiiun^'' U2 pa;<ruH

aiid over 10 liiii

tions.

ing fully lUu^ "PLANET
Horse W^h. Cultivators, S<vd

Drills,Wheel-Uocs ,\: Poiato-Diifi-'crB.

FRANK BROTHERS, General Agents, 319 and 321 Market St.. San Francisco.

TO QH.OTT A H-PIfitTS ;

The EXCELSIOR _TRE^. PROTECTOR.

This is the best and chea|»est dc\ ice .\et in\ ented
for Protei tin^' Fruit Trees from being Barked by
the Whiltletrees. No change in Harness required.

Singletree as above, 91.50. 2 Sineletreea and
Doubletree, $4..'>0. Sent to any address on re-

ceipt of above pri<-e8. Address:

TRTIMAN. ISHAM & CO..

San Francisco. Cal.

HOWE SCALES.
U. S. STANDARD.

RAILROAD,

WAGON,
COAL,

CiRAIN,

MINERS',

DORMANT,
PORTABLE,

and

GROCERS'

CONSTANTLY ON HAND. Also, FI LL LINE OF

Store. Mill and Warehouse Trucks.
ent,
\NCISC0.

NEW ECLIPSE PLOW.

LATEST

BEST

DAVin N. HAWLKY, ARent,
- SAN FRAK117 anil no Market Street,

CONCRETE BUILDINGS.
SILO.S AND KK.SKKVOIKS.

lUNSOME. iOl Montgomery St., S. F. Send for CirculatB.

mmii' im or ciii!f:iiiiiA,

Niii-(li<':ist for. Cal. ami llavis Sts , S. I'.

Notice is hereby jfivcn that at a ineetin); of the Di'

rectors, held on the lltli day of Miirch, 1S84, an install

meat {Nil. <,)„/ ten per cent (etiual In tin fin -dollars
jter shore) was le\ied upon the capital stock of the <-()r-

poration, payable •iiitnedialely to the Cashier, at the
offl( e of the Bmk, San Francisco. Any stoc k uj on which
this instaltnient shall remain uiij aid on the 15Tir DAV
OF APItlL. )S.'(4, will be deliii(|ueiit and advertised for

s.ale at public anctifin.aud unless
|
aynient is made before,

will he >old on the l.iTii DAY OF MAY, 1S»4, to pay the
delinquent installment, together with costs of advertisinir

anil exi cn<es of sale.

FRANK Mcmullen.

COMMERCIAL HOTEL,
j

A. & J. HAHN, Prop'rs,
Nos. 27:i, 277 and 271 .Main Street, Stockton, Cal.

Kates, $1.35 to $3 Per Day.
Stat'c oHiccs for Colle;;eville and Oakdale. Roberts and

Union Islands, and Lane's Mineral Springrs stages. The
mostdesirable location in the city. Kefiirnishedand refit-

ted in the best style for the accommodation of the public
Free coach from all traius and steamboats to the hotel.

'-puis |-|,«

X a Lighter
0\\ IS WARRANTKD TO HAVE
Draft and Evener Depth of furrow than

any Sulky Plow yet invented. For jmrticulars address

OKO. I.ISISKNDKN,
l*acifir AKrifuHiiral Works.

SrocKToN, Cal.

WORTH'S PATENT HORSE POWERS.
I'rifo Fifty DollarH.

First Prkmii'MS Awarukd at Soxoma Co. Fair, lSS2-l88.'i

Commission IVIerchants.

MOORE, FERGUSON & CO.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

WOOL, GRAIN, FLOUR,
ETC., ETC.

Mcmhcrs of the San Francisco Produce Exchan"c.

310 California St., San Francisco.

XS" Liberal advances made on cnnsigiinicnts.

ESTABLISHED I8<SU

P. STEINHAGEN & CO.,
(Successors to,J \V OALK * CO )M and General Coniniission Mercbts,

And Wholcsali' ileali-rs in Ciililnriiia and OrcKon Pro<luct.,
Also, Grain, Wool, Hiites. ISean.s, Potatoes, Cheese,

Eggs. Butter and Honey.

RpipL Qtnrac • < No. 402 davis strekt aiui
01 ll/IV QlUICa. ( 120 W.tsiii.\-OTONST.,S. K

Prompt returns. Advance liberally on Coasignmentii.

BLUM, BALDWIN &GIRVIN,
319 California St., S. F.

GRAIN and WOOL
SULD ON COMMISSION.

AarBage and Twine for Sale.

DAVIS & SUTTON,

Commission Merchants
IN CALIFORNIA PRODUCE,

No. 75 Warren St., - - - New York
Rkfkbkm f.s: Traileiinien's National Bank, N Y ; K

Wfln;;fr,^ Barry. Uochester, N. Y. ; C. W Pt.,.,1. .Sitcramenta
t'al ; A. Lu.ik i Co , San Francisco Cal

WILBRAHA.M"
ROTARY PISTON PUMP.

Farmers, Dairymen, Meclianics and Business Men ha\e
loHK" felt the want of a cheap anJ simple power to ilrive

Farm, l»airv anrl other Miwhinery. In these powers this

want is fiiliy sup|ilie(), and they arc a*:kn<iwledi:cil hv all

who ha\e used th'.'m to Vic the iheupest, best and j-implcst

powers niaile. Powers nia<Ic for one to fourteen luirses.

I also niamifactiire all Iron Ensila;;e or Hay CutterH.

Also, Worth's svtitem of heatin-.' dairv niilk-roonis hv hot
water. AV. H. WOKTH,
I'etalunia Fovmdrv and Machine Works, Petaluma, Cal.

The aVntve form of pump is imqiiestional>l> the ht stand
eheape:<it for irrijj^atine pun^ ists now offered in thi-, mar-
ket, and they are built of any c-aj acity, from ;^alIoU8

\ er minute uo to io.fMtO.OOO of irallons | er day.
Tliey work etpially wull under hijjh cr low prcs»iure, de-

liverin;; a steady, uniform and solid utrcani of water. Are
positive in their action in both liftinfj: atid forrin;,'': are not
liable to pet out of order, and will

l
erfonn the ;:reut«it

Hmmnit of work with the letit pow er of any pump in tho i

worlii.

All i!iizes afid styles of new and second-hand oni^lnesan
hand, suitable for runnin;i^ the same, and for sale cheap.

Si'iid f"r rir«-n!ars ainl price li?.t^ the

JOSHUA HENDY MACHINE WORKS.
Nos. 41* ami ."» J I'ri-niiiiit .St.. >an I'rancisco.

A revolution"
IN Tin;

TREATMENT OF DISEASE.

MAGNETIC SHIELDS.

Tlie Great CurativeAiEfll Of our TiJitt

RHEIMATISM, NKl"RAL(JIA AND
DYSPKPSIA rannot exist where

thejie Shield.* are worn. Nothing in tll«

history of our world equaU tho wonder-

ful cures wroiiiiht h.v wearing our Mag-
iii-ti«- Sliieliis. A shijile

i
air of our

FOOT BATTERIES
Will l onvinie an.v >ke;itii- of the truth of

what we sa.v. Tr.v a | air. Price If

mail, t^> any aililress. Send for onr new
book, "A Pl.iin KfKid to Health." VtW.

Chicago and San Francisco

MAGNETIC SHIELD CO.,

10« I'O.ST .STKICKT,

San Francisco. Cal.

HELP
.WANTKI>. 1 Affent wanted in ever^
place to sell our new- ^oods. BIr" Pay. 40
samples onlv 10c. Maps free. Ciitthis out
Acme Novelty Co., t'linton\111e. Conn,

BENEDICT & SMITH,

Merchant Tailors,
1 .'iG .Moiit^oinory :stri'i'(, IS. I".

(I nder oeciilental Hotel.)

IhlB paper la pnnLea wna Init Manulto-

tured by Charles Boeu Johuson St Oo.. 808

South 10th St.. Phlladelphln. Branch OIB-

cea—47 Rose St , Now York, and 40 ha 8«lle

St., Ohlcaso Asent for the Pacific Oo«««-
Tnmph H. Dopotv, PaO Oomrn* rclal St, 8. F.
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A New Style Mowing Machine.

We give on this page an attractive picture of

a new style of mower called the Eureka, for

which large claims of excellence are made. The

Eureka mower is a new mower to this State.

A few were brought to California last season in

order to thoroughly test them. The local agents,

George A. Davis & Co., assure us that they

were subjected to the most complete and rig-

orous trials, " not in one locality alone, nor in

one kind of material, but in alfalfa, in wire

grass- wherever could be found what was con-

sidered hard cutting. In every single case they

gave the most perfect satisfaction—not a fault

could be found with them."

One advantage claimed for the Eureka is that

it has no side-draft. Of course, all other ma-

chines now running are side-cut, and in all work

there must be more or less side-draft, according

to the heaviness of the grass or roughness of

the ground. There is no side-draft to the

Eureka, because the cutter-bar is directly in

front of the wheels.

Another claim is that it is many times lighter

in direct draft. With all side-cut machines

there must be a set of tracker sticks or a

'swath-board," and this being attached to the

extreme outer end of the cutting apparatus,

often requires more power to pull it through

and turn a heavy swath than the cutting. Tliis

is all done away witli in the ICureka. The same
cause that gives a side-draft adds to the direct

draft of the machine. This is done away with

Twine Binder Contests and Awards.

We notice in late Australian papers an account of

field trials of mowers and reapers, recently held at

Timani and at Eurnside. The McCormick was

again victorious, being awarded the first prizes in

competition wilh all the best American machines.
This following the victories at Kirwee and Avon-
head, New Zealand, and the thirty-eight prizes

awarded in Australia this season, prove beyond all

doubt that the McCormick is much superior to any
other make, and is certainly what they claim for it

—

"The best in the world."
These machines have never failed to carry off the

highest prizes awarded in field trials in every quarter
of the world. Their success is indeed wonderful.

The McCormick Mower and Reaper is improved
this year for the California trade, thus keeping ahead
of all others as ever. The ease with which they are

operated and the lightness of draft make them a
universal favorite, and have given them a reputation

lar above any other machines.
Messrs. 'Jruman, Isham & Co., 509 and $11

Market street, are the sole agents for the Pacific

coast, for the celebrated ^McCormick Mowers, Reap-
ers and Twine Binders.

Incubators.—Our reporter recently visited

the establishment of Messrs. Davis & Loo'i,

East Oakland, manufacturers of the (iolden

Gate Incubator. Several of their machines
were in operation, and the number of ap-

parently healthy young chicks running
around in their pens and under their

artificial mothers attest to the fact that

their incubator is a success. In the past

few months they have sold over one hundred
and fifty of these machines and have orders for

several weeks ahead.

John E. Moorb, a large rancner near Stockton, and a

THE PACIFIC RURAL PRESS.

(Kstalilislied in San Francisco, in 18701.

This is the leading larnnng juinnal on the western half

of the continent, and second to none in America. It is

well printed and illustrated, weekly. Contains an iinusna'

amount of fresh, original farm, household and family cir-

cle literature. Careful attention is paid to giving full and

reliahle weekly market reports. The following are among

t:S ably conducted departments: Editorials on agricultu-

ral and^otlier timely and important subjeiAs of live ititer-

est to farmers and tl\eir families; agricultural and other

useful and ornamental illustrations; correspondence from

various quarters of our new and rich ileveloping fields of

agriculture the Pacific Coast, embracing new hints and

deas from progressive men and women in all branches o

rural industry; Horticulture; Floriculture; The Garden;

Tlie Home Circle; The Grange; Young Folks; Domestic

Economy; Good Health; Entomological; Sheep and Wool;

The T>a.\ry; The Stock Yard; I'ovdtry Yaril; Tlie Swine Vard

The Apiary; Sericiilture; The N'ineyard; Qiieries and Re-

plies; New Inventions (and illustrati(.ns of new ami im-

proved machinery); Agricultural Notes; Items of Genera

News, etc. Its columns are studiously fille<l with chast«,

nteresting, fre.sh and useful reading, devoid of ipiestion-

ilso. The wheels are much higher in the

I ureka than any other mower, and consequently

.luses it to be lighter running.

It cuts a much wider swath with the

luie amount of horse power. The swath cut

iH six, seven or eight feet, and the machine

runs lighter than any side-cut, even the smallest.

With the Eureka nearly twice as much can be

it in a given time and with less power than

> ith a side-ctit. This, the manufacturers say,

iias been demonstrated time and again.

The manner in which the grass is

ileft for curing. An idea has long prevailed that

(in running a mower the team must travel in

the down swath, dragging the gearing and
l avy part of the machine over the green-cut

lay, trampling it into the ground and crushing

,it as the machine passes over it. This idea that

|the team and machine must pass over and

Tush the cut grass is now proved erroneous,

lu the Eureka, neither the horses nor the

machine run over the down hay. In operating

t, one horse travels in the uncut grass and the

>ther in the track made by one of the trackers,

aid the cut crop is left clean, loose and upright,

u the most favorable position for curing.

It makes special claim for simplicity and
lurability. Any machine that is free from

oinplicated machinery and numerous cogs,

'inions, gearings, etc., is simple. Any machine
4 durable which is made strong and has but

cw wearing parts. The Eureka chal-

enges a comparison with any other mower on

his point. The cutter-bar is easily handled,

ind can be raised over twenty inches high.

It has a tilting apparatus for close cutting, and
s so hinged at each end as to adapt itself to

lie uneven surface of any meadow.

THE EUREKA MOWING MACHINE.

Director of the San Joaquin Valley Agricultural Fair,

says: "Burnhara's Abietene, or Extract of Fir Balsam, is a

general remedj' on my ranch; am nevei; without it. I use

it both internally and externally. It is an excellent lini-

ment. I've cured the sweeny with it. It is my remedy
for rheumatism, neuralgia, bruises, sprains, fresh cuts,

inflamed eyes, etc. When ray horses have the colic or

kidney troubles, or my cows the milk fever, I cure them
with Abietene. I give them at a dose two ounces, or half

<»« a50-cent bottle. I use it internally for kidney troubles,

colic, croup, sore throat, etc. I look upon it as one of

nature's remedies, and one that should be in every house.

I hardly know how to do without it." Abietene is sold by

dealers generally. Price 50 cents and SI per bottle.

able literature for old or young and fancifully alluring

clap-trap advertisements. Send for sample copies.

Subscriptions, in advance, $3 a year. Agents wanted

on liberal pay. DnwEV & Co. , Publishers.

No. 2.'i2 Market St, S. F. Cal.

Boots, Shoes and Gloves.

Why pay two prices for inferior goods, when .\ou can

get a' superior article for one price by sending to I. R.

Shaw & Co., Nos. 40 and 42 Sixth street, San Francisco,

Cal.'.' Send for a4-page price list, containing over one

hundred illustrations and much valuable iniformation.

Postage free.

- COMri><<;i.NT.\llY*.S'XMrL'Eg OF Tlllf! TATEIl aTO

dCcas^*{uilly scnt to parties connected with the

in^^^csts specially represented, in its columns.

Tyfsons so receiving copic? .arc requested to
examine its content?!, terms of .subsciiption, and
give it their own patron.ige, niid, as Jar as

practicable, aid in circulating the journal, und
making its v.aluc more widely known to others,

and extending its iiillucncc in the cause it faith-

fully serves- jSubscription rate, !?3 a year I in

advance. Extra copies mailed for JO cents/ if

ordered soon cnougli. Personal attention/viH

bq called, 'to this (as well lis other aiolic^, at
times,) )jy 'taiming a loaf*

Botanizing in Arizona.—Prof, and Mrs.

'-emmon have started for another several months'

our of botanizing in Arizona. They will call

m Ur. G. L. Ord, U. S. Surgeon, Fort Mohave,
^. T., and tarry in that neighborhood some
A'eeks.

Arizona Potatoes.

Reports from various cultivators at home and
abroad show that the native potatoes of Arizona
have made good progress towards merchantable

size during the last season. Several cultivators have
grown tubers the size of walnuts, wilh smooth skins

and tender flesh—both hopeful signs.

The species described in my Academy article upon
the "Discovery of the Potato," as being found on
the top of the highest peak of the Huachuca moun-
tains, Arizona, proves to be a new species with aerial

stolens that turn down with sharp points, penetrnting

the earth, and having white, globular tubers.

Tubers of the three species described, for sale as

follows:

Solanum tuberosum, variety boreale, $1 per dozen.

Solanum Janesii, $1 per dozen.
Solanum (new species) $1 per % dozen.
Good seeds of new species, 25 cents per 25 seeds.
Address J. G. I.I'.mmon, 1205 Franklin street,

Oakland, Cal.

IMPORTANT additions are being continually made in

Woodward's Gardens. The grotto walled with aquaria is

constantlv receiving accessions of new fish and other ma-

rine life The nuiuber of sea li.ms is increased, and there

[s a better chance to study their actions. The pavilion

hi^new varieties of performances The floral depart-

ment is replete, and the wild animals in good vigor. A

day at Woodward's Gardens is a day well spent.

W R McOi'iDiiT, whc advertises In another column, is

one of the ,-doneers of tl.e famous Mussel Slough country;

consequently, having a large acquaintance in that section,

as we 11 as a thorough knowledge of its land,, persons

desirous of obtaining any information relating thereto

wiU serve their own interests by corresponding with liim

Partiks troubled with insects of any kind
should read the advertisement of P. C. Lewis,
on page 'VM.

Awfim.t.'s I,iv*^r PIIIm ciir^. rhftiimaticm and h#»ndprfi»

FOR SALE
IN TEHAMA COUNTY, 2,000 Acres Good
Parmlne Land, situ-ated within three miles of the
C. & (>. Kailroad; all untier <'iilti\'ation. Necessar\ ini

provemeiits on |ilacc. .Mexican (iraiit title. Pric e.

per acre. Apply to

D. 'W. GEDNEY,
Red Bluft, Ca?

Dewey & Co., American and

Foreign Patent Agents.

PATENTS ootained promptly; Caveats fit.l

expeditiously; Patent Reissues takoi\ out

;

Assignments made and recorded in legal foriu

;

Copies of Patents and Assignments procured;
Examinations of Patents made here and. at
Washington; Examinations made of Assip;-
nients recorded in Washington; Examinf.tio

ordered and reported by Telegraph; Rejeci/ecl

cases taken up and Patents obtained; late-
ferences Prosecuted; Opinions rendered la-

garding the validity of Patents and Assijn?-

ments; Every legitimate branch of Patent
Soliciting promptly and thoroughly co)i-

ducted.
Our intimate kno'wledge of the various inven-

tions of this coast, and long practice in patent
business, enable us to abundantly satisfy our
patrons; and our success and business are
constantly increasing.

The shrewdest and most experienced Inventors
are found among our most steadfast friends

and patrons, who fully appreciate our advan-
tages in bringing valuable inventions to the
notice of the public through the columns of

our widely circulated, first-class journals

—

thereby facilitating their introduction, sale

and popularity.

Foreign Patents.

lu addition to American Patents, we secure,

with the assistance of co-operative agents,
claims in all foreign countries which grant
Patents, including Great Britain, France,
Belgium, Prussia, Austria, Baden, Peru,
Russia, Spain, British India, Saxony, British

Columbia, Canada, Norway, Sweden, Mexico,
'Victoria, Brazil, Bavaria, Holland, Denmark,
Italy, Portugal, Cuba, Roman States,

Wurtemburg, New Zealand, New Soutli

Wales, Queensland, Tasmania, Brazil, New
Granada, Chile, Argentine Republic, ANJ>
EVERY COUNTRY IN THE WORLD
where Patents are obtainable.

No models are required in European countries,

but the drawings and specifications should be
prepared with thoroughness, by able persons
who are familiar with the requirements and
changes of foreign patent laws—agents who
are reliable and thoroughly established.

Our schedule price for obtaining foreign patents,

in all cases, will always be as low, and in

some instances lower, than those of any other
responsible agency.

We can and do get foreign patents for inventors
in the Pacific States from two to six months
(according to the location of the country)
SOONER than other agents.

The principal portion of the patent business of

this coast has been done, and is still being
done, through our agency. We are famili.ir

with, and have full records, of all former
cases, and can more correctly judge of the
value and patentability of most inventions dis-

covered here than any other agents.

Situated so remote from the seat of (iovernme it,

delays are even more dangerous to the invent-
ors of the Pacific Coast than to applicants 'n

the Eastern States. Valuable patents may be
lost by extra time consumed in transmitting
specifications from Eastern agencies back to
this coast for the signature of the inventor.

Confidential.

We take great pains to preserve secrecy in

all confidential matters, and applicants for

patents can rest assured that their communi-
cations and business transactions will be held
strictly contidsntial by us. Circulars of in-

formation to inventors, free.

Home Counsel.

Our long experience in obtaining patents for

Inventors on this Coast has familiarized us
v/ith the character of most of the inventions
already patented; hence we are frequently
able to save our patrons the cost of a fruitless

application by pointing to them the sr.i,;e

thing already covered by a patent. We are

always free to advise applicants of any
knowledge we have of previous applicants
which will interfere with their obtaining a
patent.

We invite the acquaintance of all parties con-
nected with inventions and patent right bus; •

ness, believing that the mutual conference of

legitimate business and professional men is

mutual gain. Parties in doubt in regard to

their rights as assignees of patents or pur-
chasers of patented articles, can often receive

advice of importance to them from a short ca. i

at our office.

Remittances of money, made by individual in-

ventors to the Government, sometimes niis-

cany, and it has repeatedly happened thai
applicants have not only lost their money, lji;t

their inventions also, from this cause and con-

sequent delay. We hold ourselves responsibr's

fcr all fees intrusted to our agency.

Engravings.

We have superior artists m our employ, and
all facilities for producing tine and sa'isfa jtory

i'lastrations of inventions and machinery, '.i,r

nev spaper, book, circular and other printed il-

lustrations, and are always ready to assist

patrons in bringing their valuable discoveries

into practical and profitable use.

DEWEY Si CO ,

United States and Foreign Patent Agents, pub-
lishers Mining and Scientific Press and Pacific

Rural Press, 252 Market Street. Elevator,
12 Front St., S. F.

I
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Lands for Sale and To Let.

VINE HILL HOMESTEAD.

Kii-xt ulass Vineyard ami Orchard land in 'iO acre lots,

40 acre lots, and lots of any size to suit purchasers; only

1! miles from Martinez, .iO miles from San Francisco, and

•>H mile* from Oaklanil; the soil is a rirfi, dark, sandy

loam, v erv fertile and easy to work; both vines and trees

make rajiid growth and produce beautiful crops of luscious

fruits, which brin;; the hiu'hest market pric-e; the climate

is pleasant and healthy; free from fofjs, wiiuls and frosts;

the annual rainfall is ample to insure certainty in crops.

Prices fnim r^O to !!rr> per acre. Oo and see this property

anil be convinced that it is the be.<t barjrain in the market

and buy a home. Railroad fare oidy Send for

printed description, with map.

MATTHEWS & SAYRE,
Geaeral Real Estate Agents,
r.l Kearny St. ,S. F. ,and Martinez, t'al.

i^Scnd stamp for t'ataloyue of Bargains in Orchards,

Vineyards and Cencral Farms.

FOR SALE!

Farm and Valuable Stock.

A GREAT BARGAIN !

An excellent opportunity for a person of small means

to engage in a well jiayiiig and certain business. On ac-

count of sickne.<s in tfie owner'.s family, a tine property

on the main road between Centerville and Washington Cor

ners, Alameda county, will lie sold, with all its stock and

ajipurtenances, at a very low price. The property con-

sists of

:

FIFTY ACRKS GOOD LAND, all under cultivation;

House; two Barns (one erected last siason); well with

windnnll; fi.OOO gallon tank and complete service of pipe.

ORUH.\Kb of about 100 choice fruit trees in full l)ear-

ing, including one lemon and eight orange trees.

WACiONS and all Farming Implements required.

INCCBATOK, Brooder and Buildings, with ca] a 'ity of

1,000 chickens
Ol'.M TKKhS for wood sufficient for .ill purposes.

Iliirtccn head Tlli)l!<)l <;IIHKKl>

SHORT-HORN DURHAM CATTLE,
Recorded, or entitled to l)e recorded, in the "Ametican
Short-Horn Record.''

Among the number is that celebrated cow "KqsK OF
SUMMKIl THE 8tii," the mother of the .-Mamedu prize

bulls, celebrated for her milking qualities.

At the head of the herd stands the young bul'. War-
ren's "DrKE OF ADKIK 20," imported at great exptnse.

The young bull "FIFTH DrKE OF ALAMEDA," one
year old, dark clierry red, weight about 1,100 jKjunds; for

sale, prii'c iSOO.

Prefer to sell all together; will, however, sell stock

without land. No agents. Address

M. B. STURGES,
Centerville or Washington Cornets, .\lameda Co., Cal.

FOOTHILL LANDS
IN.

PLACER AND EL DORADO COUNTIES
roll SALE BY

W. p. COLEMAN,
REAL ESTATE SALESROOM,

No. 32i> J St.. .Saeraiiinnto. Cal.

The Model Settlement of

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

Health, Climate and Choice Fruits.

Map of tract and copy of Ontario Fruit Grower sent
tree on application

Proceedings of Senii-Annual State Cotivention of Fruit
Growers, with Ontario Api>endix, giving profits of fruit

culture, climate and general information, sent on receipt

of thirty cents in stamps.
Apply" to J. S. CALKINS, Room No. 6, Sehumacker

block, opposite P. O., Los Angeles, or address

OHAFFEY BROS.,
Ontario, Cal.

A fine Fruit Fiirin f)f 80 acres (U. H. Piitent). located in the
notcil fruit belt uf fuuthiHs, on liue of Cetitrul l*acitic Rail-
roa<l, Ijftwecu Penryn uud Newcastle, IMacer couuty, Cal.,
29 miles fruiii Sacnuiieuto, in wight of Capitol; 45 acres in-
cluseil witli good fence; 35 acres mostly in fruit, cousistiiig of
2,500 choice fruit trees of all kiiids; 15t' orange trees, some iu
bearing; 4 acres in hlack>>errie.s, raspberries, strawberries,
etc.; Nacres alfalfa; 5 acres choice grapes, in full l»earing;

4 or 5 good Uviug springs; plenty of Hrewood on place; plenty
of water for irrigating, from ditch company. Improvements:
A large new two story frame dwelling, well tiiiished. with
buth-ruou], woudhuuse. summer kitchen, cistern and force
)iump, with tank, etc.; new bam, wagon house, etc.; well and
pump; ever>'thing complete; also, house and well for em-
uloye.4. Income from place tliis season over -^4,500, and not
half of the trees full bearing. Price ^12,000. For further
particulars and terms, aildress I. F. WHITE,

Penryn, Placer ('o.. Cal.

FOR SALE
IN TKHAMA COUNTY, 2,000 Acres Good
Farming Land, situated within three nnles of the
*J. & o. Kailroad; all under cultivation. Necessary im-
provements on place. Mexican Grant title. Pkick—
yiS per acre. Apply to

D. W. GKDNEY,
Red Bluff, Cal

R. K. NICHOLS. ESQ..
Lower Lake, Lake County, California,

Agent for tlie

Purchase & Sale of Real Estate in Lake Co.
Titles K\amincd; Abstracts Furnished.

Corresiionilents: Ft)X & KELLOliG, .^>.io California St.

,

San Francisco; E. W. BKriT and A. K. NOEL, Lakeport,
Lake county.
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LftND CLEARING WITH JUDSON POWDER.

RAILROAD MEN, FARMERS AND VITICULTURISTS HAVE.
hy jirictical exjierience, (.Mind that the .JI D.SON I'OWDKK esjieciully, is the best adajited to HK..\loVE

STIMPS.
FKO.M 5 TO 30 l»OUNI>S OF THIS VOWDEIC will always hrin;; any sized stump with roota clear

out of the sirimnd. The E.XI'ENSE IS LESS THAN ONE-HALF the cost of Gnihliinfr-

tSg'FoT larticulars how to use the same, apply to

BANDMANN, NIELSEN & CO., General Agents,
» SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Berrv & Place Machine Company.
Ban Francisco, Oel

PARKE St LACY' Proprletora.

No 8 California Street,

Importers and Dealers id every Variety o(

WOOD AND IRON WORKING MACHINERY,
Stationarv, Portable and Hoisting Engines and Boilers.

STEAM PUMPS. SAWMILLS,
Sblngle Mills, Emery Grinders and Emery Wheels, Gardner Goveraore, Leather

and Rubber Belting: and Packlner. together with a general line

of Mining and Mill Supplies.
CtXtiogatm and Price Lists tnmlshed on application, .av

THE EXCELSIOR PHAETON,
Manufactured by J. A. BILZ.

CARRIAGE. WAGON and AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT Manufactory. Pleasanton. Cal.

THE ABOVK PHAETOX is guarantee)! free from all jogging motion, and is as easy riding as any
huggv. By the peculiar wav in which the shafts and body arc hung, all J'jar" is reinnv ed bnth from the horse and
rider. The E.XCELSIOU PH.\ETO.\ is made in f.nir ditferent styles, ranging in price from *H0 to *I60.

Vineyard and Orchard Plow
Patent Revolving Beam.

Maiiiifartnrecl by J. A. BILZ, Fleasantoii.

This I'lcw has a Crank Revolving Beam, which will

permit of its being turned from side tu aide with ease,
rendering it an easy matter to plow closely around trees
and plants, (.'all and examine, (tr send for I>escripti\ e

_ y - circnlur. ii^l'd kxt api'LIkii fob.

FRANK BROS., Agents, 319 and 321 Market St.. San Francisco, and San Jose.

Choice Farms and Vineyards

r"on. sAi-iE.
SEVICKAL CHOICE FOOTHILL F.\KMS IN

Kanta Clara county; rnnningwater, and fine land
fur grain, fruit, or vines, within a few miles of

Southern Pacific itnilroad.

Choi 'e Vineyard in Napa county; 100 acres, .10 in full

hearing vines; beautifully situate i in vineyard tlistrict,

2^ miles from Napa t'ity; good inipro\ enientsand running
water. Offered cheap.

Also, fine Vineyard and Orchard in Fresno county, near
Madeira; ;t20 acres; 130 planted in choicest vines; subject

to irrigation; will yield enormously.

Dersirable country prcipcrt\ thoughout the State for

sale. ROBERT WALKINSHAW,
Real Estate A^eiit, 438 California .St.

W. R. McQUIDDY,
Haiiford, Tul.tre V<] C'aliforiii.T,

OTIie r.cvrr.s' CiriDE is is-

sued March ami .Sei)t., each

year: -^IH pages, 8] xlU
iiulies, with over 3,30O
illustrations—a wliole pic-

tmc f;a!!eiy. Clives \vhole-

S.tle (irices direct to comumcrs on all gooJs

for jiei-sonal or laniily use. Tells how

to order, and gives c.xaet cost of every-

thing vou nse, eat, diiiiU, wear, or have

fun with. These iiivahiahle h«'ika eoiv

tain iuiorinalion gleaned from the mat"

kets of the world. We will mail a copy

Free to any address upon receipt of the

postage—7 cents. Let us Lear from vou.

lU'spoctfiillv,

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO-
t87 ^ 't'i» Wabaiih ATenuc. Chlcaira. IU.

REAL ESTATE AGENT.

Mussel Slough Lands a Specialty.
Correspondence Sulicited.

One thousand acres of VINEYARD, ORCHARD AND
ALK.ALFA LAN1> in Fresim County, near the town of
I' resnn, at $1 .1 per acre, as a whole, or $'iO per acre in

8ubdi\ isi»tjs. Apply to

E. B. PERRIN,
402 Kearny St., S. F.

Engraving.
Superior WooJ aiul iMut:il Kn^ray-
iiiK, Klcctrotypinj^ and Stcreotvp-
ifiu' done at the oftice of Mininu
San Francisco, at favorable rates.

NKW 1MI'K((\"E!>

WITH

I'ATENT WATEU DKIUfiK .VM) (;KATE.S.

All Iiinds of second-hand I'lirtable iCngines (Straw and
Wood Burning) for sale and to rent on reasonable terms.

Address,
JOSEPH ENRIUHT,

San Jose, (Jal.

GOOD OROPS EVERY SEASON
'WItlioiit Irrlisui loii.

Free by mail, specimen nnniber of ' The Califiimian Real

EMatt i,Vi7i«ni/. (iiiif Mart," full i.f reliable iufonuatniu on

climate, prtHluctious, etc., of

SANTA CRUZ COUNTY.
AdiiBSS. "EXCHANCK AND MART." Santa Cruz, C»L

six lines or less in this Directory at &0c. a line permonth.

HORStS AND CATTLE.

R. J. MERKELEY, Sacramento, breeder Short Uoms,
Percheron-.Vornian Horses and Berkshire Hwine.

SEE H. PIERCE'S .lerscy advertisement

WILLLAM NILES, Los Angeles, Cal. Thorough
bred Poultry, Cattle and Uogs. Write tor circular.

ROBERT BECK, San Francisco. Breeder of Thor-
oughbred Jersey Cattle. Herd took six premiums of the
eleven offered at State Fair, K-»sl, and six of 12 in

PETER SAXE & SON, Lick House, San Francisco,
Cal. importers and Breeders, tor past twelve years, of
every \ ariety of Cattle, Horses, Sheep and Hogs.

URS. M E. BRADLEY, San Jose, Cal. Breedei
of recorded thoroughbred Short Horn Cattle and Berk-
shire Hogs. A choice lot of young stock for sale.

COTATE RANCH BREEDING FARM, I'i-. s

Station, S. F. & N. P. K. 1(. V. U., lenns i.i .,,-

.Sononia Co., Cul. Wilfred I'age, Manager. Bin. lira

of Short Horn Cattle, English Draft Uorbes, S|>anish Ue-
riuo Sheep and Berkshire Swiue.

OEORGE BEMENT, Redwood City, San Mateo Co.,
Cal. Breeder of .Ayrshire Cattle, Southdott n Sheep and
Berkshire Hogs. AH kinds of st*»ck for sale.

P. J. SHAFTBR, Olema, Cal. Breeder of Soe Jergeyi

J. R. ROSE, Lake\ille, .Sonoma to., Cal. Breeder of
registered Thoroughbred Devuns; nne roadbiers and
draft horses.

SHEEP AND GOATS.

L. U. SHIPPEE, Stockton, Cal. Imijortcr and breeder
of Spanish Merino Sheep, Durham cattle, ited Duroo
and Berkshire Swine High graded Kams for sale.

t3. W. WOOLSEY & SON, Fulton, Sonoma Co-
Cal. Importers and breeders of choice Thoroughbred
Spanish Merino Sheep. City oUtce, No. 41tj California
street, S. F.

J. B. HOYT, Bird's Landing, Solano Co., Cal. Breeder
and importer of Shropshire Sheep. Rams and Ewea for
sale. Also cross bred Merino and Shropsliire.

POULTRY.
D. D. BRIGGS, Los Uatoe, <J^1. Importer and breeder
of White Dorkings, W. F. Bl. S|nni»n, Bl. Hainbui^

Kgys, ^1 Lang^iiuii eggs, 52 i»0. Circulars free.

BIG HEDGE POULTRY YARDS, son Mateo,
Cal. Thoroughbred Poultry and Eggs for sale. AIM
incubators.

PURE WHITE LEGHORNS a specialty; 1 year
lort Is eavh, egg.-., ill per 1... W. C. Daiilun, Naja, ^ aL

WELLIN GTON'S IMPROVED EGG FOO0.
1 II.. Ixixe.*, 4U cts.; nil. Ii.i.ves, SI; 10 It., boxes, jiSO;
'lb Hi. boxes, This is tiie only prei.aration iutlld

world tliat will positively prevent every disease of poul-

try and make hens lay . Ask your grocer or druggist for

it." B. F. Wellington, Prop r, 425 Washington St., S. K.

L. H. CUTTING, 132 Rose St., Stockton, Cal., P.

Box No. 7. Breeder and importer of Wyandotte^
Langsiians, \Miite and Brown Lcgliorns, lu>se Comb
White aiul Brown Leghorns, Black Haiiiburgs, Silver

Penciled Hainburgs, UolJeii I'encileil Hiiiiibnrgs, V> hit*

Face Black Spanish, Wliite Crested Black I'olisli, SilvMf

Bearded I'olisli, Uoldea Bearded Polish, Silver Uray
Dorkings. Kggs for hatching from above \arietie*.

Send 2-cent stump for circular.

r. D. MORRIS, Sonoma, Cal. Tuolouse and Embden
Ueese, Bronze and W. Holland Turkeys, and all leading

varieties of Thoroughbred Poultry.

H. K. SWETT, Santa Rosa, Sonoma Co. Light Brah-
nias a specialty, tggs for sale during tiie seaMD.
Sherwoou Egg Food receipt for sale.

O. J. ALBE£<, Santa Clara, Cal., Breeder of

Brahmas, W . C. B. Polish, White and B. Leghorns,
Dougall Uames. l-^igs from L.aiigshans awarded
piciniuii i at late exniitition.

MRS. L. J. WATKINS. San Jose. Cal. Pure bra<
Fancy Poultry. White and brown Leghorns, Plymouth
Rocks, Langshans and Houdans. Eggs and Fowls.

J. N. LUND (P. O. Box 116>, cor. WeKster and Booth
Sts., near Mt. View Cemeter.v, Oakland. Breeder of

Poultry, Plymouth Rocks, Brown Leghorns, Li^U
Brahmas, Langshans and B. B. R. liame Bantamli
Jacobin Pigeons a (iuinea F'ow is. Eggs^ Fow Is for aaia.

SWINE.
WILLIAM NILES, Los Angeles, CaL Tlioroughbred

I'oland-Chiiia and Berkshire Pigs. Circulars free.

TYLER BEACH, San Jose, Cal. Breeder of Thor-

oughbred Bcrkshires.

JOHN RIDER, .Sacramento, Cal. Breeder of Thor-

oughbred Berkshire Swine. My stock of Hogs are all

recorded in the American Berkshire Record.

DUROC S'WINE for sale by F. 1'. Beverly, Mountain
\'iew, Santa Clara Co. , Cal.

WeJ.
'

J. D. EiNAS, Sunnysidc, Napa,CuL Breeder of IMre

Italian (Queens. No Kol brood. Comb Foundation,

Extractors; etc.

WM. MUTH-RASMUSSEN, lndei*iidemv, Inyo

Co , Cal. Dealer in Honey , Comb Found-Uloii and

Italian t^iieeii Bees. (No (oiilbrood in this county.)

Betliives made to order. ^^^^^

Attention, Owners of Large Ranches!

A thorough iriMtnictcd Fanner, hav ing iiuin.agcd n large

est.atc anil made his agriciiltuml .studies in Kiiro|W, uishcs

:i situation as Superintendent of a llrst cla.'s farm. Dair.v

ni itters a spccialt> . Highest references offen d.

Address L. K.,

42 Nevada Block. .>vni Franri«i-o.

25 Gilt Eilge Cards, elegantly printed, 10 cent*' VAM
BUasijM k CO., 78 Naaaau St., New York, M. Y.
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JERSEYS AND GUERNSEYS.
RegisUred in the A. J. C. C. and A. G. C. C.

I , i sey IJelle of Scituate that made 85 lbs. 4J
o/K. of butter in one week.

A(;kani)SON of jersey belle of scituate
is nov(- in use in the Yerba Buena herd. This hnrd

iif Jerseys and Ouernseys won all the herd prizes tor 1882.

Since then have been added youn^ animals from Mr.

I'ierce's valuable herds East. He now has Jersey Belle of

Scituate, Coomassie, Mary Ann of St. Lambert, Farmers'

Olorv and Eurotasstrains. These, with large selections on
the Islands of Guernsey and Jersey from the best, with-

out ref^ard to cost, make this the best herd on the Pacific

Coast. Mr. Pierce has interest in Eastern herds of 200, at

the head of which stand King of Scituate (only living son

if Jersey Belle of Scituate), Komeo de Bonair (87i %
Marv Ann's blood), and Pierson, the best show bull in

America. Tliese bulls are valued at 810,000 each.

HKNKY I'lEKCE, San Francisco.

OIL CAKE MEAL.

MPORTANT!
That the public should know that for the past ELEVEN yearB our SOLE BUSINESS has been, and now is. fmporfcir.g

(O VER 100 CARLOABS) and breeding improved Live Stock—Horses, .Tacks, .Short Horns, Ayrshires and Jeraeya (or

Aldemeys) and their grades; also ALL 'THE VAKIETIES of breeding Sheep and Hogs We an supply any and all good
animals that may be wanted, and at VERY RBASONABhE PRICFS and on CONVENIENT TERMS. Write or call ou

LICK HOUSE, San Francisco, Cal.. October 22, 1881 PETER SAXE a. HOMER P. SAJCE.
PETER SAXE & SON

IMPERIAL EGG FOOD

100 pounds of this Meal Equals :

aoo pounds OATS,
318 pounds CORN,
767 pounds BRAN.

Having been subjected to a Steam Heat of over 400

ilci^reus it may be fed FItKEL,Y, and is the Greatest
I''IchIi Fori'iierand Milk and Butter I'rodncer,
us well as tlic Most Economical Eood in use.

DIRECTIONS FOR FEEDING:
FOR YOUNG CATTLE -From I to 2 years old, .3 to r,

quarts per day, in 2 feeds.

THIS SPRING CALVES— From 1 to 2 quarts per day.

SHEEP—One pint of meal to each pound of oats fed, or

larger proportion of meal if preferred
HORSES—A quart to a feed, with oats or corn, will kec))

a horse in good condition.

PIGS -From 1 to 3 quarts in a feed, according to age
arid size.

From six to' seven quarts of this meal per day, in two
feeds, morning and evening, should be fed to cows giving

milk, and to steers intended for beet. Mi.\ed with water,

ind allowed to stand 12 hours before using, it gives the

best rciults, but it may be fed dry. Stock not accus-

tomed to be fed on Unseed meal should ha\e it first

iii.ved with bran or corn meal. In a few days they will

:at it alone. One quart of the meal weighs one

F>ii
lid.

ACIFIC OIL & LEAD WORKS,
.San Francisco, Cal.

KITTLE & CO., Agents.
Works—King St., bet. Second and Third.
( KFicH—No. 202 California St.

STOCK BEET SEED.

I make the raising of stock Beet Seed a specialty, and
A have on hand a choice lot of Long Red Mangel Seed
ip of 18S3), which I offer for sale at the following rates:

i;.', mail (postage paid) fiO ets. per lb.

(By express (under 10 llis ) 35 cts. per lb.

jBy express (10 lbs. or more) 25 cts. per lb.

My Seed is warranted Fresh, Pure, and True to Name,
I'lun on selected, transplanted and highly culti-

.:ited roots. California seed is brighter and better

Matured than Eastern, and costs 40 per cent. less.

i'lierefore
it does not pay to send East for Seed. I am

.ware that much bad seed (volunteer) has been placed

ipon the market to the detriment of both" consumers and
)roduccrs. My Beet Seed has now been in the market
or four years, and has an established reputation tor ex-

I Hence throughout the Pacific States, and to some ex-

it in the Western States.

1 send Full Printed Directions with every order,

Uing how to plant and tend the crop.

tS'Hemi tor my Circular on Beet Culture,
nailed free to all.

Every man who keeps cows or hogs should raise beets;

hey are the fanners' best paying crop, both for milch
:ow8 and for fattening stock.

Sums of §1 or less may be sent in stamps (5 or 10 cent)

it my risk; larger amounts in postal notes or by express.

\ddress,

PROF. W. C. DAMON,
Napa, Cal.

TRADE MARK

WILL MAKE YOUR HENS LAY!
Keeps Fowl in the Hest Condition, aii<l

makes Poultry the most Proiitable
Stock on the Farm.

The Imperial E^j? Food is now used in every part of the
United States, and its sale on this Coast is simply won-
derful, our order book showinjj; that every customer con-
tinues to order, while every letter received is a testimo-
nial for the Imperial.
Unscrupuhms persons are endeavoring to put upon the

market a poor imitation of the IMPKKIAL under a name
so similar as to be mistaken for it, and we take this means
of cautioning our numerous customers to see that they
<^et the GKNLIINK; see that TRADE MARK is on every
pack a;^e.

Retail I'riee of Imperial Egff Food—1-pound
package, 50 cents; 2^-pound package, $1; 6-pound box, $2;

2r>-i>ound ke<^, §6. 25. Sold by the trade generall}', or

Address C. C. >%ICKSON & CO ,

Removed to 539 Market St., S. F.

COOPER'S SHEEP DIPPING

POWDER!

CREAM BY MACHINERY.
De Laval Cream Separator, the greatest dairy invention.

Extracts the cream from milk, fresh from the cow.

Does away with settiner, holding? and use of ice. tJives

ten per cent, more and better butter. Leaves the nulk
sweet. In use in the best Dairies and Creameries in the
United States. Capacity, 80 {gallons per hour. Ne\cr
wears out. Saves its cost e\ cry > ear per each 25 cows.
G. C;. WICKSON & CO.,"General Agents, Removed
to b'iQ Market St., San Francisco.

tlTAIilAN SH££P WASH.
OXTRACT OF TOBACCO.

'ree from Poison. Prepared
by the Italian Government
Co. Cures thoroughly the

tVAB OF THE SHEKP
The BEST and CHEAPEST
emedy known. Reliable testi-

oODials at our oflice.

For particulars apply to

MAS. DUISENBE^ k CO., Sole Acenta, 314 Saoramento
'treet. Ran Franolsoo

HAVE IN MY BREEDING YARDS :

LANGSHANS—Score 95 iioin«8;B. N. Pierce
judge.

PLYMOUTH ROrKS—Score !)6i points; J.

Y. Bicnyl a'-jl N. Ail ms jurtges
BROVVIM LkGHORNS—Score a4i points; B.

N. Pierce Jutiere.
S. S. HAMBUKGS Score 94 points; B. N.

Pierce judge.

EGGS $5.00 PER DOZEN.
with tlie l)e.st of stock and stiuare dealing, I will satisfy

e\ erv eii.stonier. Address,

T. WAITE,
Brighton, Cal.

SHEEP DIP.

Price Reduced to

$1.25
PKIl G.VLLON.

Twenty gallons of flnid

mixed with cold water will

make 1,200 gallons of Dip.

It is suiiurior to all Dips and Dressings for Scab in

Sheep; is certain in effect; is easilj' mixed, and is applied
in a cold state. Unlike sulphur or toliaei'O, or other
poisonous Dips, it increases the growth of tlue wo(d, stim-
lates the Heece, and greatly adds to the yolk. It destroys
all\ erniin. It is etticacious for almost every disease (in-

ternal and external) sheep are subject to.

FALKNER. BELL & CO .

San Francisco, Cal.

JOHN McFARLING,

^ The Cheapest and
ilHj* mo.st Effective cure

.„.ii|.r' for s<' .VK ever Intro-
duced.

Used COLD, Avoiding Expenses of Heating

COST OF DIPPING ABOUT ONE
CENT PER HEAD!

I'ltICK $35.00 per Case.

Sdj Vor Circulars and Testimonials, apjdy to

SHOOBERT, BEALE & CO..

Wholesale Anclils, S.\N FK.VNCI.SCO.

P TALUMA

INC JBATOE.
Positrvely the Best for Hatching

All Kinds of Eggs.

The folIt)wing record prtn es our assertion:

AWARDED IN COMPETITION:
1S81, FIllST PREMIUM over Axi'ord's National In-

cuitAToK at Sonoma and Marin District Fair, the hatch
averaging !)() per cent.

SILVER MEDAI, over Pkeifkct Hatciikii at State
Fair, hatching 370 chicks out of 405 eggs, after moving
the machine 1.50 miles during the second week of in-

cuhation.
1S83, GOLD MEDAL over the Goi.dr.v Gate iNcrBATOR

at State Fair, the I'ETALUMA hatching 45 more chicks
ont of the same number of eggs; our per cent being 82,
and that of the Gidden Gate 58.

Also eleven other First Premivmis at different Fairs.
ALL SIZES. ALL I'lUCES. Electric and non-electric.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
Prices from $12 to $125
iS'Send for circulars, ^g" Circulars free.

Address, I. L. DIAS, I'etaUima, Cal.

POLAND CHINA PICS.

706 Twelfth Street,

^ 0.4KLAND, ...
IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF....

CAL.,

HILLSIDE POULTRY FARM.
Headquarters for pure LANGSHANS.

rincst stock on the Pacific Coast.

Largest and

Fowls and Eggs for Sale.
EGGS S4 per Setting.

MRS. J. RAYNOU,
l uit Vale, Alameda Co., Cal. (formerly of San Francisco)
*yVisitors take horse cars at East Oakland.

Jersey and Holstein Cattle,

POULTRY-ALL LEADING VARIETIES.

Eggs for Hatching.

Write for circulars and information to

WILLIAM NILES,
Los Aiiffplps, Cal.

HIGH CLASS

LAND AND WATER FOWLS.
BllAIIMAS, LAN(JSIIAi\S,

COCHINS, LEGHORNS,
PLYMOUTH ROCKS,

TOULOUSE AND

EMDEN GEESE,
ROUEN AND

PEKIN DUCKS,
BRONZE TURKEYS,

WILD TURKEYS

43-GET THE BEST.-^ai

Send two-cent stamp for Circular and Price List to

R. G. HEAD. Napa, CaL

CHOICE POULTRY:
Langshans, Light Brahmas, Partridge

Cochins, Plymouth Rocks.

EGG.S AND YOUNG STOCK FOR ,SALK
at Keasonable Kates.

Same Eggs and Stuck for sale at my farm at Calisti'ga,

Napa County, Cal.

as@"Send for further information.

THOROUGHBRED

SPANISH MERINO SHEEP.

The FIRST PREJIIUM
FLOCK at the State Fair in

1SS3.

Choice Rams & Ewes
I'OR SALE.

Orders promptly filled.

Address FRANK BULLARD, Woodland, Yolo Co., Cal.

For Sale at our Farm at Mountain View,
From our Thorouglil)red Berkshire Bour and Sow, which we
imported from Eu{,'lanil in 1880. Pigs from luuiorted Boar
and Sow .S23 each; from Imported Boar and Thoroughbred
Sow, .-tlO to S2U. (Jur Imported Pigs :ire as nice pigs as there
are in the State. Address, I. J. TRUMAN, San Francisco.

LAUREL RANCH.
THt)lU)UGHBKEl)

Spanish Merino

SHEEP.
First Premium Flock for four years. Two

hundred head for sale cheap for cash, or on terms to suit

cu-,ti>mers. ifjrOrders jiromptly fdleil. Address

J. H. STBOBRIDGE, Prop'r,
IIa\ w.Trils, Alameda Co., Cal.

ON HAND AND FOR SALE
ON AVICK'.S KANCH,

^EVEN IIEAI> OF YEARLING SHORT-HORN BULLS.
O Also, a feu liulls untler oiu: \car. Also, fifty head
of Cow.s aiu! Ileircrs. .Ml Short horns at pri\ate sale.

EAGLE POULTRY FARM.
R. DUBERNET, proprietor, and brec<icr of Tliorough-
red Fowls. Eggs and fowls fur sale. Brown and White
eghorns, SI per scttinit; Plymouth Rock, White Face,
lack Spanish and Homlans, ?!l.r>Oiier setting; Langshans,
i per setting; Pekin Ducks, 81 per setting. Guaranteed,
leked to hatch. Money to accompany order. Adilress,

ruit Vule, Alameda county, Cal.

SMITH'S POULTRY YARD,
BlaQdlng Ave , bet. Everett and Broadway,

ALAMEDA, CAL.
Importer and Brooder ol

Thoroughbred Fowla Lang
Bhuns (Croad Strain). Amerlcar
Sebrighta, Plymouth Rocks
Brown and Whl te Leghorns
Eggs for hatching.

A. H. SHFTH.
CHAS. W. 8U1TH, Maoager

Adilrdss: Oakland, Alameda
Co., Cttl. P. O. Box 57.

M. HALSTED'S
Self-Regulating

INCUBATORS.
From S!iO up. Sent

for descriptive price list

ThorQURbbi cd I'oultrj

1011 Broadway,
Oakland. Ca

Calvert'8 Carbolic

SHEEP WAbH.
S'-t itvr Gallon.

^fter dippmg the Sheep, is use-

lul for preserving wot hides, de-

stroying t. e vine peat, and for

wheat dressings and disinfecting

purposes, etc. T. W. JACKSON,
S. F.. Sole Airont for Pacific Coast

M. WICK,
Oroville, Cal.

BADEN FARM HERD
Of Short Horn Cattle and Dairy Cows.

Catalogues and Prices on aijplic.ition to

ROBERT ASHBURNER,
Radftn Stfit.lon. . - Ran Mateo Co.

JERSEY COWS FOR SALE.

Firs -class Jersey Cows, from three to eight years oldi

at from -SlOO to $i'>0 each—all registered.

R. G. SNEATH,
835 Howard St.. San Francisco.

CALVES
tent iMiil. Iron U
Prircs b\ mail, i)iist|iii

•J vcarsold,NOc; older,

ii. c n.1033.

and COWS prevented sucking
each other, also .S 1'^ I. V -

,>Sl'CKIN«i, by Ilicc-'s I»n-

aiior. Used by all Stock Raisers.

1. KorCahcstiil 1 yearold, r.fic; till

1,1;'. Circularsfice, .\gents wanted.

Farmington, Ct.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

X3 X3se<s S»2.30,
FROM MV

Imported Stock (Keefer's Strain),

Packed in B.askets.

ffg"OiiUKR Now. FikstComk, First SkiivkI).

A. BROWN, Mendocino, Cal.

(FREE) OF
f Apiarian Supplies, manufactured by W.

T. Falconer, Jamestown, N. V. Goods shipped by steamer
to California at low r.ates.

SEND FOR ILLI STKATEI) PUI(;E LIST
all kinds c

BEESWAX WANTED.
Suitable for making tX)MB FOUNDATION. Parties

vill state amount and price, delivered at Napa Depot,

J. D. ENAS.

Gash in Advance.

Our terms are cash in advance for this paper
Nf.W NAMES will not be entered on our printed '1st

until payment is made. Feb. i, iS8i),
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Note.— Our quoutionsare for Wednesday, notSaturda;

the dale which the paper bears.

Weekly Market Review.

DOMESTIC PRODUCE, ETC.

San Francisco. .April 2, 1884.

There lias been another quiet week, .ind but few

changes in market rates and in fact but little doing

in the stap'e products. .Advices from abroad rather

favor 'naclion here. The following is the latest:

Liverpool, April i.— I'he spot market is weak at

7s8d@7.iiid. (.3' joes are dull at 40s 6d for just

shipped, 39s 6d for nearly due, and 38s 6d for off

coast.

Freigbta and Charters.

The following is a .stininiary of the engaged and

disengaged tonnage at this and adjacent ports, and

on the way to this port yesterday morning:

1884. 1883.

Knzaeed tons in port 43,.'i4:'> 23,S«i

Dislniaged 124.'^''^> 09,060

On the way "159^ 163^

Total

327,190

LW.,700

Increase • 61.290

Tons under engagement to load Wheat.. 'iS,0)5 S,,00

Increase IB.SlIi

Includes 4222 tons (or WilininKton, against 4600 tons

last .year.

There were i6 vessels under engagement at this

port to load wheat and one at a neighboring port.

There are 84 disengaged vessels at this port and one

at a neighboring port. The engaged and disen-

gaged tonnage as above, has a wheat-carrying ca-

pacity for 252,000 short tons, against a capacity for

137,800 tons on the corresponding dale last year, be-

ing an increase of 115.200 tons. The bid and ask-

ing rates for wheat cargoes were reported as O'llows:

Bid. \sked.

Iron—Liverpool direct 'i'^Oi liOs (kl

Iron—Cork for orders to United Kingdom. . 'Ma Oil :«s 6 I

Iron—Cork or Continent

Wood—Liverpool direct 2.1^ Od

Wood "Cork for orders to United Kingdom Ms Ud

Wood—Cork or Continent Mf>M

H.J.tiS—Kates are about the same as last wi i k, the

following being the n-.nge: Calcutta, Wh-„t, spot

yVSife?/^^; J""^i»nd July, ^^(djHc; Califor.jia Jute

y%c; Potato Gunnies, i^^m'Ac.

B.ARLKY— P-i^es are about the same, but there

has been more activity this week. To-day ihere was

an advance in futures. The call sales are as follows:

May -200, 87 buyer season—500, 89 '4; 300,

89 Vs; 100, 89 Ji; buyer '84— 100, 9a; 100, 92^8;

seller season -100, 8s?i;200, 86Ji ; 100, 86fi; 100,

86 }4; 200. 86 Ji; 400, 87. Buyer season— 200, Sg'A :

seller season- 100, 87; 100, 86^4; 200, 864i: seller

'84 -200, 82 Ji; 100, 82 H-

BliAXS—Colored Beans are still high. Pea and

Small White are a shade lower and not sought for.

CORN -White Corn has improved about 5c per

ctl. Yellow is unchanged, the highest price being

attainable only by good, dry lots.

DAIRY PRODL'CK— Butter is still abundant and

rather week. The scale of prices is the same as a

week ago. Cheese lias shaded off .ibout icper lb.

KGGS— Receipts are quite large but quickly

taken, and the average is about ic per dozen higher

than at our last report.

KIIKD—The Hay market is in better shape, but

prices are unchanged. Offerings are not as heavy as

they have been. Wheat and Wild Oat, Si2@i3 50:

Barley, $9@ii; Cow, $9@ii; .Stable, Sq@i3; .Alfalfa,

$8@$io 50 ton.

FRESH MEAT—Mutton and Lamb are lo.ver

but there has been another advance in Pork and

Veal has gone up from i to 2>^c }t* tti during the

week.

KRITT—Lemons and Limes are considerably

cheaper this week. Other Kniits are unchanged.

HOPS— Everything is quiet and unchanged here.

O.ATS—The late advance *i maintained and Oats

are Lcarce and firmly held.

ONIONS—The old range in quality exist- and the

price from almost nothing up to $2 ^ ctl according
to quality.

PROVISIONS— Eastern Hams are still low and

in large supply. Other Meat products are unchanged.

POULTRY AND GAME -There has been a
sharp advance in neaily all kinds of Fowls. Re-

ceipts are small and the demand brisk. Hens and

Roosters are higher than they have been for a long

lime.. Turkeys arc also advanced.

VEGETABLES—The fresh stock is coming in

rapidly and prices are lower. Asparagus broke

Monday; 470 boxes came in. Peas are in over sup-

ply. Rhubarb meetj with a fair demand. Cucum-
bers are still high. Tomatoes are poor, of course.

Prices may be found in our table.

WHEAT—Sometimes a miller pays $t 67;* per

ctl for a choice lot. Otherwise prices are unchanged.

The call market is very dull and weak. Sales were:

Buyer .season— too, $1 6oH: buyer '84—100 $1 6iJi

:

seller '84-300, $t44!-2; 100,$144^; 100, $144^;
200, seller. 84, $1 44^^.

WOOL—Still nothing new here. On another

page may be found interesting descriptions of the

Boston trade and of the Mohair busines for the last

year.

PACIFIC COAST WEATHER FOR THE WEEK.
[Furnished for publication in this paper by Nelsok GtoKOM, Sergeant Signal Service Corps, U. 8. A.]

Portland. Red Bluff Sacramento. S.Francisco. Los Angeles ijan DleKo.
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.05 46 SE Cy. .76 41 s Cy. .ss 47 S Cy. .97 52 SE Cy. .00 57 SW Cy. 59 W Fr.

.04 56 W CI. 1.24 52 8 CI. .21 SE Cy. .46 50 NK Fr. 1.26 61 Fr. .50 58 W Cy.

.00 S2 s Fr. .00 56 N Fr. 50 N CI. .00 54 NW CI. .Ot, 57 SW Cy .18 58 s Cy.

.00 48 sw CI. .00 62 N CI. .00 S6 SE CI. .00 5e SW Fr. 62 SW Fr .10 59 w Fr.

.00 61 w 01. .00 57 S CI. .00 58 S Cy. .00 57 w Cy. .04 56 8 Cy. .32 55 \w Cy.

55 s Cy .00 60 H Fr. .00 59 sw Fr. .00 57 E Cy. .03 66 NW Fr. .04 59 Cy.

Weduenday .26 56 Cy .00 59 H Cy. .00 63 SW Pr. .00 57 NW Fr. .00 68 W CI.

Totals .35 2.00 .76 1.42 1.33 1.14

Expi,ANATiov.--Cl. for clear; Cy., cloudy; Fr.fair; Ky., foggy; — iudicute» too small to inuasure. Teniperuturtf, wind
and weather at 11:58 A. M. (.San Francisco mean time), with amount of ruiufatl in the i>recediiig 24 hmirs.

Eastern Oraln and Provision Markets.
CHir.\(;o, April i,—Wheat, good demand, un-

changed, higher; 82@82j^ .April; HbJi^Sj^i May;

88^@89H June. Corn, fair demand; 5iK@S3K
cash; so}i@si]4 April; 55!4(a56>'8 March; 565^(0.

59 June. Oats, demand good; shade easier; 28%
(?^33'4 cash; 28Ji@29 April; 32K(5335i May.
Pork, fair demand, lower; 17.50(0117.55 cath and
April; 17. 57'':@i7.77M May. Lard, quiet, lower;

9. 15(0^9.20 cash and .'\pril; 9.25^9. 32 'r May.

Eastern Wool Market.

New York, March 31.—The supply of attractive

domestic fleeces was moderate and gradually dimin-

ishing, with no indication that many, if any, impor-

tant additions can be made by drawing upon inter-

ior accumulations. This makes holders incline to a

little more steadiness in their views, but does not

hurry bu)?fer.s, apparenily, or act as a stimulus upon
the situation.

New York Hop Trade.

.Nkw Yokk, March 31.— Buyers seem fi-w in

number and indifferent aDout t:iking hold. Those
who are around talk a little or nothing except when
they run across a passable article, which may be had
for 22 cents or thereabouts. .\s a rule dealer^ an-

car'-ying nioderati stocks, and, aside from snine

1,500 bales, there seems nothing here in specul.tiors'

hands. The supply is pretty well distributed and
none are inclined to force the market. Pacific coast

1883, f.i r to prime. 22(0 25cents.

Foreign Review.

LoNTio.s, -April I.— riie A/jrk l.tiie Kxpti-u, iu

its review of the British grain trade for the p:isl week,
says: Cold weather has checked vegetation. Wheat
is not too forward. Flour has weakened. The saU-s

of lorrigji Wheal are slow and tedious ami generally
in favor of buyers. Business in cargoes ofl' coast
was restricted to one cargo and about 36s 6d was
realized. I'ive cargoes 01 Wheat arrived, and one
cargo of Oregon Flour, which was withdnwn. I'wo

Wheat cargoes wrre sold, one withdrawn and foui

remained, including one < alifornia carjjoon passage.

Sales of English W heat during the week wore 57,243
quarters at 38s id pe- qi'arter, against 61,815 quar-
ters at 425 iier quarter for the corresponding week of

last year.
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General Merchandise.
IH'IIOI.B.HALK.

W'EDSiwDAV, .\iiril 2. li-1.

Portland 3 75 (n I ,.0

NA1L.S.
Ansrtd sizes, keg 3 75 (tf 4 00

OIL.S.
Pacific 01u<? Co'»

Neat.^ft, No. I 1 00 @ -
Castor, No. 1... 1 05 (<« —
do No 2. , . 95 (« —

Bakers AA. . . 1 30 (jr —
Olive. Plaguoil.. 5 25 (rf 5 75
Possel 4 75 (.a 5 25

Palm, lb 9 Crt -

L,iu8eed, raw, bhl 60 (ce —
Boiled 65 ift -

Cocoamit 60 irt —
China Nut, cs... 70 (« —
.Sperm 1 40 (« —
Coast Whales. . . 35 —
Polar -- (rt _
Lard 1 00 (rt —
Petroleum, 110". 18 vf 22

do ISO*. 28 (rti 35
PAINTS.

PureWhite Lead 7}@ 8
Whiting lj(i» —
Putty 4 C" 5
Chalk lj((t -

Paris Wliite .... 21'* -
Ochre siC* —
Venetian Red. . . 3J<* —
Averill mixed
Paints, white
aud tints, gal,. 2 00 ^* —
tJreeu. blue Jc

Ch yellow 3 00 (« 3 50
Light red 3 00 c<i> 3 50
Metallic roof. . 1 30 (<< 1 60

RICE.
China Mixed, tb. 4{(^ 5
Hawaiian 4i((« 5

SALT.
Cal. Bay. ton... 14 00 (a22 00
Common 6 50 (<rl4 00

Carmen Isid 14 00 (((22 00
Liverpool, fine.. 14 OO ('r20 00

SOAP.
Castile, lb 10 @Common brands 4i(it 6
Fancy brands . . 7 8

SPICES.
Cloves, tb 37i(as 40
Cassia 19 (<t 20
Nutmegs 85 ^ 90
Pepper Grain... 15 Co 16
Pimento 16 (S 17
Mustard, Cal , i

lb, glass 1 25 (rie —
SUGAR, ETC.

940 —

CANDLES.
Crystal Wax.... 15 C*
Stearic Acid ... 14 (« —
Eagle 12 (a

CANNED GOOD.S.
.fvsstd Pie Fruits.

2i-lt. cans 2 25 (<«
-

Table do 3 50 t«
-

•Talus aud .lellies 75 —
Pickles, hf gal. .. 3 25 (it —
Sardines. *\t box. 1 67 <.« —
Half boxes. ... 1 90 i« 2 50i

Merry, Faull &
Co'.s Preserved
Beef, 2Ib.doz. 3 25 (3 3 00
do 4 It., doz... 6 50 (,ct 6 00

Preserved Mut-
tou. 2tb 3 25 @350

Beef Tongue 5 75 (oe 6 00
Preserved Ham,

2-tb, doz 5 50 (S 5 60
Deviled Haio, 1

lb, doz 3 00 ftr 3 50
do, i It., doz. . . 2 50 (« —

Boueless Piggs
Feet, 3 U 3 50 (a 3 75
2 It. 2 75 trf

.Sjjcd Fillets, 2 lb. 3 50 (<r

Headcheese, 31b 3 50
COAL -JoBBlNU.

Auztralian, ton. 9 00 (* —
Cooa Bay 7 .'iC (a 7 75

BeUiugham Bay - -

Seattle 8 00 t«
Cumberland .... 13 00 C*

-

Mt. Diablo Vf —
L ehigh — (<* —
Liverpool — (8 —
West Hartley. . .10 50 @ -
Scotch 10 00 (« —
So rauton — @ ~~

Vancouver Isid. — @ —
Wcl ington . ... 9 30 SIO 00
Charcoal, sack.. —St —
V olte — @ —

COFFEE.
Sandwich Ids, lb — @ —
Costa Rica 12 @ 14
Guatemala 12 (>r 14
Java 18 (« 20
Manila 15 ^ —
Ground, in cs... 22J(a —

FISH.
S ac'to Dry Cod.

.

do n cases .

.

Eastern Cod
7 @ -
7 @ 7J

9to

Vf
mm

.Salmon, bbls.... 7 00 (B 7 60
Half bbls 3 60 4 00
l it. cans 1 I24@ 1 22i Cal. Cube, tti

Pkld Cod, bbls.. - @ - Powdered
Half bbls — (ot — Fine Crushed
Mackerel, No 1, C-ranulated
Half bills 8 50 <a 9 00 Golden C
In kits 1 70 to" 1 80 Cal. Syrup, kegs
Ex Mess. kits. 3 00 @ 3 50 Hawaiian Mo-

Pkld ilerriug, kg 1 75 C* 2 00 lasses
Boston Smoked
Herring 65 @ —

LIME, ETC.
Plaster, Golden
Gate Mills .... 3 00 @ 3 25

LaudPlastertonlO 00 ((tl2 00
Lime, S.Cruz. bbl 1 25 (rf 1 50 Hyson 35 ic«

Cement, Rosen- Foo Chow O 27i('*

dale 1 75 @ 2 00 Japan, medium. 35 #

Domestic Produce.

25 @ 30
TEA.

jVoung Hyson,
Moyune, etc .

.

Country packed
I

Gunpowder &
Imperial 35

(a 65

[WHOLESALE
W EUNE8DAV. Ap
Pecans.
Peanuts 8 (d 9
Filberts 14 (« 15

POTATOES.
New, % II. 2K* 4
Early Rose 95 (S ! IIU

I'etaluma 75 80
Tomales 75 82i
Humboldt 87.;

du Kidney ... 1 10 (« 1 12!

do Peachblow. 1 10 {<* 1 1 J

Jersey Blue 50 (S 60
(.'ulfey Cove M <g 60
River, red 40 (J» !iO

41
7

ETC

BEANS AND PEAS
Bayo, ctl 4 7j ^i"

Butter 3 50 (* 3 60
Castor 4 no ((<• -
Pea 2 80 (<* 2 00
Red 4 60 Ctf 4 75
Pink 1 IT. (It 4 40
Large White.... 3 00 «r -

SmaU White.... 2 tiO ,« 2 <<0

Lima 2 70 (y 2 Sll

P'ld Peas.blk eye 3 60 (<«

do greou 3 .W ift 4 nil

BROOM CORN.
.Southeru 3 3

Northern A Ift 6
CHICCORY.

California 4

German 6i(a5

DAIRY PRODUCE,
Bl'TTKH.

Cal fresh roll. It.. 20 (»

do Fancy br'uds 23 ((£

Pickle roll 25 <«
Firkin, new 22
Eastern 17 (*
New York - «*

CHEESE
Cheese. ('al . lb.. 13 @

t SIIUH.

Cal.. ranch, doz..

do. store
Ducks
Oregon
Kasteru. by ex .

,

Pickled here ...

Utah
FEED

Bran, ton
Corunieal
Uay
Middlings. .

.

Oil (.-ake Meal
straw, bale.

FLUl'R.
Extra. City Mills 5 37*'«

do Co ntry Mills 5 00 la 5 50 Cal SiuokedBeef
Supertine 3 50 C»* 4 .50 :^lundders

FRESH MEAT
Beef. 1st qua) , lb .^.ift

Second
Third

Mutton
Spring Lamb. . .

.

Pork, undressed.
Dressed

Veal
GRAIN, ETC.

Barley, fecnl, ctl. 82

il 2, 1884.

14 (a 15

22 (a

Chile 1 00 («
do Oregon... — t« 1 35

Peerless 75 ..a 1 00
Salt Lake - (gt -

Sweet 2 50 (S( 2 75
POULTRY AND GAME.

Hens, doz 8 30 isrin 50
Roosters 8 00 (a 12 00
Broilers 4 00 (a 8 50
Ducks, <ame .. 10 00 igiVi 00
do. Teal 2 50
do. .Mallard . . 4 .50 ^ 5 00

Geese, pair 2 75 (a 3 25
WildGray. doz 4 00 ite -
White do... 1 75 (* |

Turkeys. It. 27 C<» 2;i

do Dressed.. itit

Turkey Feathers,
tail aud wing..

Suii*. Kug . doz. 2 50 <<t 3 OO
do Com.aon.. 1 OO (a I 60

Quail "
"

RabbiU
14 00 (rfli; 00 Hare
31 00 (a Venison ...

7 00 («13 .50 PROVLSIONS
IT 00 (rtiO 00 Cal. Bacon.
I'l; .I J i.fJO 00 Heavy, lb...

50 m «u Medium ....

Light
65 Lard

10 (8 20

I 75 (g 2 00
1 00 I 50
2 00 (g 2

5 @ 8

8J(|
7J«
3 (d

10 @
«m
ii;^
8 m

13 &
13 @
14^!?
12 IS
14 (d

15i(g

Hams, r'al

10 do Eastern..
91 SEEDS,
8 Alfalfa. 9 &
7 do Chile — @
13 Canary h\ifb

8 Clover, reil 14 (*
11 White 45 (ce

U'J Cott<m 20 (!«

Flaxseed .

.

87i Hemp.
bO % I 00 Italian RyeGrassdo Brewing

Chevalier 1 25 Ca Perennial.
do Coast,. , .Millet. (German..

Buckwheat 3 25 (a 3 50 do Common.
Com. White.... 1 ,VJ ® 1 6'; .Mu.^tard. white..
YeUow 1 60 (* 1 lis Brown
Small Round. 1 5;i(g 1 00 Rape

Oats I 45 (oe 1 50 Ky. Blue Grass.
Milling 1 75 (a 1 80 2d quality 16 <a

25 %
25 S
10 (0
7 @
21®
3 («
3 10
20

Rye 95 (g 1 00 Sweet V. Grass.
Wheat. No. I... 1 57i!^ 1 a
do No. 2. . . 1 50 (n 1 52J
Choice milling 1 62 S I 67 '.

HIDES
Dry 16J@ 18

Wet salted 7 (g lOi
HONEY. ETC,

Beeswax, tt. 26 @
Honey iu comb. 8 @
Extracted, light. 7i@

do dark. 6S(^
HOPS.

Oregon — @
California 19 @
Wash. Ter - @
Old Hops - @

ONIONS
Red - @
Silverskin 1 25 <^
Oregon — <*

NUTS JOBBINO.
Wahiuts. Cal . tb 9@
do Chile.. im

Almonds, hdshl. 6 @
Soft shell II W

Brazil 10 ft*

Orchard 20 (*
Red To|i 15 @
Hungarian 8 ^
Lawn 30 t«e

18 Mes.|uit 10 (a

lOi Thnothy ... 7 («?

TALLOW.
28 Crude. lb 6J@
16 Rcttned 8} («
81

:
WOOL. ETC.

7i, sPRi.vo-1883.
jSan Joaquin.... 11 @

— Calaveras 20 (a
25 Northern, free.. 21 ^— Nortlieru, hurry. 17 %— 'Oregon Eastern. 19

' do valley... 20 («
—

!
FALL— 1883.

2 00 Mendocino aud
— Humboldt free.. 15 (8

I

do ilefeclive 13 (ft,

9! .Mountain free.. 10 ^
8 South u. def'tive 7 (a

8
(

12
1

12
'

Fruits and Vegetables.

FRUIT MARKET
Apples, box 1 25 <a 3 00
Bananas, buuch. 1 75 ca 3 50

Cocoanuts. 100 . 6 00 (* 7 00
Cranberries, hl.l 17 00 cal8 00
Limes. Mex .", lO iS 7 00

do Cal . b.x,. 1 50 (* 3 50
Lemons. Cal . bx 1 50 2 50

do Sicily, box, 4 25 @ 4 50

do Australian. — ^
Orauges. Cal .bx 2 50 @ 5 50
do Tahiti M <a -

do Mexican... 20 00 @22 50

do Panama ... — (a -

Pears, box 50 Cd 2 00
Pineapples, doz. 5 00 (8 6 00
Strawberries.cht — ^
Wateriuelous
Per 100

WIIOI.KSALK,
Wednesday. ,\prir2. 1884.

Pears, sliced 8 9
do Whole 6 ^ .8

Plmus 5 ^ 7

do pitted.... 16 d 17

Prunes 11 @ 12

Raisins. Cal. hi. 1 15 ^ 1 6(1

do halves .... - - (a

do quarters. . — w —
do eighths... — @ —

Zante CurranU. 8 ^ 10
VEGETABLES.

Artichokes, doz. 40
Asparagim Ijox , . 1 50 ^ 5 00
Beets, ctl 75

Cabbage. 100 lbs. 60
Carrots, sk 40
Cauliflower, doz. 50
Celery, doz 50

DRIED FRUIT
Apples, sliced, tb . 7 @
do evaporated. 10 (a

do quartered .. 6i<a
Anricots 10 &
Biacklierries . . . . 11 &
Citron 28 »e

Dates 9 ®
Figs, pressed.... 7 @
do loose 6 @

Nectarines 10 @
Peaches 11 ^
do pared 15 (a

4 00 W 6 00 Cucumbers, doz. 1 50

Garlic, tb

9 Green Peas
12 iLettuce, doz...
7 iMushrooms, lb.,

11 lOkra, dry. It..,

12} Parsnips, lb,

.
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10
Peppers. It.

Rhubarb
Squash. Marrow-

fat, ton 25 00
Tomatoes, tt. 12)
Tumins ctl 7'

Sj.ring Beans, . . , 25

Waste Sewing Slll£.
We are iiifoimed that every S|iOol Silk Faetorv li«s

more or less remnants. o<ld lengths and sizes, which are

laid aside and called "Waste" Silk. It is ^-enerallv uiuch

souuht after by families living near the factory, because

sold below cost. For .So cents one can get as much silk as

is contained on Nine lOU-.vard spools. The Braincrd .V

.^riu.strong Co.. 2.'5S .Market Stieet. Philadelphia. I'a.,

ha«sent us a aaniple package, aud will mail a Biinllar one

to an.\ of our suhscribers, on receipt of 30 cents in stamps

or Po^tal Note.

THE PACIFIC INCUBATOR.
(Putrntva I>e<; .'11. 1882.

Miumfactuml in fniir Mzp.i ai th

Oakland Poultry Yards,

Cor. 17th & Castro Sta,
OAKLAND. TAL.

PRlCBSi
No. Pric«

0~ 100 EgKA capacity |30
1 200 Kgt^ capacity 45

^^MMi l 2 300 Kg;*!) cajwicity C
t^^Kjt^ ^ t;00 Et'K'^i-apacity flQ

,^^3^ Any re«|uirtHl size mauufactured
tu ordt:r. Also for sulf (thiH ma-
-sou's hat4.-lit. Bmliiiiafl, (.'ocbtiii,

Liiiigshunii. Lt.-Khornt(. etc., iu ifreai
variety, from ^12 to ^gc^ \*vx trio

For fort i ' send 3-ceut fitaiap for Illufitrated
Circular i.

GEO. B. BAYLET}
IinpiHter aud Breeiler of lilooded Fowls,

P. O. Box 1771. ^an FraiirlMOA, i'al,

N. B.—A few pairs of Yellow Fautail Pigeons. Turbite
aud ('arrieni (Belgian Voyageurs), can be s|>ared at $10 per
pair. They are this yev's batch and from the finest t»
ported Htock.

OX HAND, APRIL 1st, 1884,

50 Imported Stallions,
Weicht 1,!)(M) to 2,300 ibB .wvll iicciiiiiiiti'd hihI
ready for st-rvice. Also

lOO YOUNGER STALLCOr.'C

125 IMPORTED MARES.
Ni ii. ly iJI Ihe ul.t.\f r.>ri-l. i. .1 ii. llie

PERCHERON STUD BOOK
OF FRANCE,

• I) is t li.' * Illy til lift )iur!«

Notwitlistftnclinc this imnienso stork, my im-
lu.rtiitioua for l.S.st luive alrcud.v licyun. Tbe^
first iustFtllin.mt of

20 FINE LARGE STALLIONS
will l.f '-li.piicfl friuii I'luiico Ihr fir.st week iu
.Vpril. to h" followed l.y

HUXDKEDS OF OTHERS
durins the scns .u.

ALL STALLIONS GUARANTEED BREEDERS.
Cntaiosiu'' fr. c. .ViMrcss

3VE. -Wr. TDTJNII^TkX,
AVayiio, Du Pascr County. Illiiiui*.

3S miles west of Chicaeo, on C. <t N. W. Ky.
For C'atal..^ucs and Infonuation a|.'ply to

W. T. (ORKON, I.OH AngeleH, fal.

If jou lu-p moving firay or Bald}

If your Hair is Thin, Brasliy, Dry,

Harsli, or Weak

;

If yon iii c (roiihlcd with Dandrnff,

Itt hiiiy:, or any Hiiiiior or I)is«

ease of the Scalp,

ISK

Ayer'sHairVigor.
It heals ufarly every ilisoase peculiar to

the scalj., checks the falling out ot the Hair

and prevenis it from turning gray, and is au

nneiiualled drea.sing aud toilet article.

PRKP.VREIl IIY

Or. J. C. Ayer i Co., Lowell, Mass.

Sold by aV Druggists.

I

FRIEND & TERRY

Lumber Company.
.MAIN y.MHi AND OKFICK:

No. 1310 Second Street, near M.

HKANCH VAKK:

Corner Twelf^h and J Streets,

SACRAMENTO, CAL.

U'DVnniLLH. IIOR8E POWKK8. TANKS.
all Wnda of Puuiplug Machinery huilt to order.

^iiXn?^: } F. f . KRO&H & CO. 1

FOR SALE.

L 420-Jb:ge ixi.cv».V3«t«>ir»
No« ill ..p< i-atiori I ii (jcrfect order.

1019 Fifth Aienue.
|!ji.st (ittkUnd, CM.
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FOR THH: H^jaVEST OTT 1884.

BE SURE
TO GET THE BEST.

Wc call your attention i-o the fol

lowing VALUABLE Points of ex-

cellence found in no other machines:

Chilled Iron Bcaringf;, securing

Durability in wear.

Tubular Main Slioe, holding cut-

ter-bar securely fi"in sagging to the

Compensating ritiium, witli patent

device which secures it from bending.

Castor Wheel on inside Shoe,

which facilitates tiic turning of the

machine.

Clearing Entirely Enclosed, keep-

ing out all dust and diit, which so

rapidly destroys many other ma-

chines.

And last, but not least, the Re-

harkable Compactness and Sim ^
i^iicity of its entire construction.

TO SECURE
THE BEST RESULTS

It 18 necessary that the machine

."hould readily .id.just itself to the

ine(|ualities of the ground. In this

respect we defy competition, our ma-

chine being so constructed as to adapt

itself to variations of the surface

with Perfect Ease, and without pro-

ducing any bind or extra strain.

The Wheels l un on either side of the

swath, and not on the mown grass

Length of cutter-bar 4 feet inches,

larger size; 4 feet .3 inches, smaller

size. Capacity, I '2 acres per diem.

Fifty-five Thousand of these

Machines have been made and sold

in the eleven years since their manu-

facture l)egan.

Wherever this machine has lieeu

introduced, it has a MatchleiS

Reputation.

117 AND 119 MARKET ST., SAN FRANCISCO.

WOOD'S ENCLOSED GEAI? MOWEI^!
GENERAL AGENCY FOR THE PACIFIC COAST STATES;

MEADOW KING, RUSSELL and EUREKA MOWERS, which we sell very Low for Cash.

lUSSELL S SELF-RAKE REAPER for $100. RANDOLPH 10-ft. IMPROVED HEADER, $200. TAYLOR SELF-DUMP RAKE, $25. Also a Full Line of the Celebrated

I^EWTON FARM AND HEADER WAGONS, built expressly for this year's trade. EXTRAS for all Styles of Machines constantly on hand.

[EADQUARTBRS for HORTOP'S Eureka Carts; HOWE'S United States Standard Scales, all kinds and varieties; WHITNEY'S California.

Grain Trucks; WHITE'S Money Drawers, Etc., Etc.

Address DAVID N. HAWLEY, Gen'l Ag*t, 1 17 & 1 19 Market St., San Francisco.

BUY LAND
Whoi-e you can get a crop every y<\ar;

« here you will ni.ike something every sea-

son ; where you are sure of having a crop

when prices are high; where you have a

healthy place to live; where you can raise

semi-tropical as well as other fruits; where

you can raise a diversity of grain and vege-

tables, and get a good price for them. Go
and see the old Heading Grant (in the

upper Sacramento Valley), and you will

find such land for sale in subdivisions to

Ipuit purchasers, at very low rates and on

isy terms. Tliere are 12,000 acres at from

to $30 per acre, including pasturage,

vine, fruit and grain land. Will sell a

l;irgc tract at a great bargain. Send stamp

nr map and circular to Edw.xrd Fkisbie,

L oprietor (on the Grant), Anderson, Shasta

Dunty, Cal.

RANGERS' BUSINESS ASSOCIAIION.

Iho animal meeting uf the sto< klioldcrs of the .\sso

I for tlie elci tiiiii of Directors, ami foi- tlic trans

^of sueli other liuiiincssas n»ay come inMore it, wil

Id at tlie Grange Hall, corner of California anil

I streets, San Franeisco, California, on WICD.NKS-

Al'iUI. !), 18!54, at 10 o'clock A. m.

DANIEL INMAN, IVcsi.lcnt

UIIJCS well 111, Secretary.

Good Employment.

Energetic, capable and reliable men, women and

youths can profit largely by canvassing for this

p3per. Great inducements are now offered. We
want five thousand new subscribers to advance the

excellent standard of this journal and forward the

interests cf both readers and publishers. Write to

this ( ffice immediately for further information, and

'• try."

FOR SALE.
Self-Regulating Incubator,

Capacity.
250 Egg

noil as new ; oiil\ been n^eli a few times.

Address R. G. HEAD,
Napa <-'it\ , t'al.

We will scml vou a watch orachaln
BY MAIL OR EXPRESS. 0.0 D., to be

. c.Namlncil before paying any money
V ana 1 r not satisfactory, returned at

lour expense. We manufacture all

lour watches and save you 30 per

r cent. Catalogue of 2.W styles free.

KvBRT Watch W»kii»>t«i>. Addbjm
STANDARD AMERICAN WATCH CO.,

riTTsiiUKiin. r>,.

|To liKK IvAl.-iKRS.I

Comb Foundation.

Ila\ iny- pun liaseil new mills and a wax pnrilicr, I an\

now butter prejiared than ever before for tlic manufacture

of foundation. The hrooil foundation will be tut any

size; tlie section in strips to 6 inches in width.

Prices for any Quantity;

I'r md foundation, 1.". cents per jiouml: section tonmla-

tion, 22 cents per pound more than the I.os An','cics

price of wa\, when the order is received. It will be

packed and deliver.d at tiic railroail station here, free.

Terms -Cash wl;h Order.

Send money in any r>f the followin-f ways: Kxpress to

Kl Monte, P. O. order to Los An;;eles. registered letter to

Duurte. Address all orders to

W \V. BLISS, Hox 2.'), Duartc, Cal.

^l!e smc to mention this paper in orderinf.

GMH.I) IMIOOAI. SKrAKATOK, in lirstelass

i order, improved cdeanin^r capacity; Knrixht Kn-

.'ine, in splendid order; .lackson Low Derrick and Side

Elevator ; Lockhart Self-Feeder, and Nash & CuU s

Cleaner, toifether with lir,^t class Cook house, Water

Tank, Derrick Forks, Keed Waj{on, etc., or all the para-

phernalia pertaining to a first-elass thrashing ri^. A

rare bargain. Appl.v t.- the ow,^r.
^^^^^^^^

Snnol (Men, Alameda C9

To Architects and Builders.

Valuable Vault for Sale at a Bargain.

.\ contractor has a thorou^'bly burglar-) ro d \ault lor

sale. Dimensions, 4.1x5 ft
;
hijjht, 7 ft. in the clear; wei;,'ht,

about 6,000 lbs. In perfect order throughout. l)o\d)le

doors inside. Single burjflar-proof outside door, 1 J inch

steel and iron combined. The bolt work is of so erior

and flrst-elass rpiality in all respects, there bein^' no l.cl.

ter on this eoiust. Can be examined at any time. Wr tc

tor furtlier information. Aildress P. H., box :iil 1 , s. I'.

v. O., or inquire at this ortice.

CLARENDON HOUSE,

574 I'olsoiii fSlrcct, N. v.. < <>r. s,.<<>iiil, S. I'.

K.NTIKEI'V KKMtV.iIKU & NI'AVLY FIIK.M>1IIKI).

Sunny Suites aiidSini;le Koonis, with or without Hoard,

at reasonable rates. Mot and Cold Water. l<'olsom street

ears i)ass the door. I,oc.ation and Ap]>oiiitments nuex-

celled in San Frani-isco.

Steam. Electric, Medicated.
E. D. MOORE,

lly;fienie Physician,

1021) Market St., Sin Francisco,

I /r#S?»d for Circulars, TEi

The Bee Keepers' Guide.

What others Say of It.

I believe .vours the best practical work on beeiinthe

world. -L. L. LONOSTROTii.

L. C. Root, son-in-law of the late M. <iiiinby, himself

author of a most admirable work, says: "It contains

practical matter fully up with the times, and no ititelli-

^'cnt bee keeper can afford to be without it. The natural

history of the bee has been most ably presented by Prof.

Cook in his Manual, which T heartily commend."

A. 1. Koot says: "It seems to me cveiy bee kec|)cr

should have Cook's Manual. It occupies in one sense a

broader field than docs the A B C book. Its author

'ouches on many things that I omitentirely."

T. t!. Newman says: "It is practical and progrcssiie

thron;;hout, an admirable work for all valuable alike to

the beginner atifl the ad\aneed apiarist."

lames Heddfin says: "I consider Prof. I'ook's book

worth more than its price for its treatise on bee entomol-

ogy and botany
"

Three hundred and thirty-six pages. Price $1.25, post-

paid. .\ddress orders to this paper.

An Easy Binder.—A.
T. Dewey's Patent Elastic

Binder, for periodicals,

music and other printed

sheets, is the handiest, best

and cheapest of all econo-
mical and practical lilc

binders. Newspapers arc

quickly placed in it and
held neatly, as in a cloth-

bound book. It is dural)lr.

and so simple a child can
use it. Price, size of Min-
ing and Scientific Press,

Rural Press, Watchman,
Fraternal Publishing Co's.

journals. Harper's Weekly
and Scientific American, 85
cents; postage 10 cents.

Postpaid to subscribers of

this paper, 50 cents. Send
to this office for illustrated circular. Agents wanted.

YOURNttiifjEss'rrd;
* I, I, N K lV <l>-»li;n. or Oo(,i yioral.
'Irmrml.rarur,

. Sr.nUment.Hani
'iuraf. nr., wllh I.„vr, Friend-
ftip. nnit Unhdarj Molfirs, Ifi/.

^.'|>k.. an.lllil, i-—
*l«(UitRlni;.liOF., 1.1 J, lllni;,«l. ^^aHMCT
lA NEW ''(ONtmi.fl) MMK"
IZ <i>r<l> (niiiiK. rnnrrjilril wllh hand
BoldlnK flowrn* wllh luutluex) 2«r. 7
pka. andtbl. KlnKforJI. AgfnU-.,!
l>I»t book nnd full outfit, 2Gr. 0?er 20t. ^, ^
fe.^'l'.lS'i'il ••»•""• Mtak Ordt at wbolruleMOUTUFOBD OAUU CO. Mvrtbfartl.
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Seeds. Plants. Etc.

J. HUTcisi'r luRSERIES,
Cor. actli St. and Telegraph Ave.

OAKLAND, CAL.
NUU.SE11V DKI'OT AND SEED STOUE

for. 14th ami Wa8liin!,'twn Sts.

FLOWERING PLANTS,
Evergreen Trees and Ornamental Shrubbery

IN i:M>LKSS VABlKr\ .

Cj iiross fur Hedges aii<l lllue ami Ke<l liuiiis

A SPECIALTY.

/tS'Uoses, Fuchsi.iB, rinks, Magnolias, Camellias, Daph-

nes, Irisli Yews, at Bf.bkim K prices. Seeds and Bulbs I'f

all kinds. Everj,'rccn Millet Seed in quantity.

Sk.vu tor New CArALiiuiK.

H. H. BERGER & CO.,
Importers of ami Dealers in

JAPANESE
Plants,

Bulbs

and Seeds,

GliNT CHESTNUTS,
7" Camphor Trees, Persimmons,

Camellias, Bamboos,

Ornamental Trees and
Shrubs, etc., etc.

/ OFKICK :

31/ \Va3hini>:ton Street, S. K.

[p. 0. BOX, 1501.)

R. J. TRUMBULL & CO.,
Growers, Ini oiters, Wnolesale

ai.d Rett>il Dealers In

FL0\VEK1\(! PLANTS, BI'LBS, Flll'IT AND OIINA
MENTAL TREES, CTC; FANCY WIRE DESIGNS;

GARDEN TRELLISES, SYRINGES,
GARDEN HARDWARE, EIC.

FREE TO Al'Pl.lCAVI's Our Descriptive Illus-

trated Catalogue of Seeds, Trees, Plants, etc.

B. J. TRUMBULL & CO.,

419 and 421 Sansome Street, S. P.

Cuthbert or Queen of the Market

RftSPBERRY!

t Strawlicrry Grown
pur (In/xii, $4 per 100.

Best Market Berry Known.
Larjjc, Firm aii'l !iUs<ions, .'itamis travel finely, hears

iiiiiieiisely, ami lia^ two orop.s a year.

SHARPLESS^'sTRAWBERRY,
Great IJi'arcr and Lar;;c

Cuthbert Rasi'bkruiks, il
SlIARPLESH STKAWIiKKKlES, 50 cts. per dnzen, $'2 per 100.

L. U. McCANN.
Santa Cruz, Cal

AND

ivr^T^ XXo
Cuttings and Roots.

Til (i'tse out we will sell cuttings of the above at $7 per
1,(X)0, and routs at *:!0 per 1,(XK). Warranteil healthy and
truf to name.

Johannisberg & Franken Riesling Cuttings

$:t..';o |MT i.ooo.

COATES & TOOL. Napa, Cal.

New and Rare Ferns of Arizona.

J. U. Lctninon aiul wife, on their late Itotanical Kx

ploration of Arizona, Bucccedeil in obtaining live plants

of several of the llarc Ferns pre\ it»nsli' discovered hy

them. Tlicy offer Stron;; Cniwin^ Plants for $1 each.

Call or address, LKMMON HERBARIUM. 1205 Franklin

Street, Oakland, Cal.

Fruit Trees for Sale.
A very large and fine stock of FRUIT TREE«, embracing all the leading vuletles of Apple, Po»r, Peach, Apricot

Prune, Plum, Cherries, Small Fru ts, etc., etc. A large assortment of Suade and Ornamjolal Trees, Shrubbery

Vines, Plants, eU. All thrifty and well grown.

The Kelsey Japan Plum and Whiie French Gooseberry our Speciallies.

ALSO Tns UBAVIBST lUPORTBRS OP

New Fruits, Roses, Clematis, Etc., on the Pacific Coast.

NURSERIES-TEBIIESCAI.. CAL.
DBPOT-Cor. Nlcth and Clay Sts., Oakland. Sand for Catalogue and Prlcoa to

W. p. HAMMON & CO.,
864i Broadway, .... OAKLAND. CAL.

FOR $1.00.—COX'S TRIAL OFFER OF
NEW AND SCARCE

CFCn NORTHF.RN CROWN, VERY EARLY.
Ollbll AUo l-lovvcr Vcg.-ial.le and Field

i>ccds. 44 New Vantics of Fola-

Cn D U ""ler early. t:.il;iloguc Free.

U It n FRED. N. LANG, Baraboo.Wis,

SEEDS.
In order to induce every one to
ive onr seeds a trial, we will send
y ni:iil, post-paid, on receipt of
CI nn one package e.ich of the
,]>I.UU, following New Varie-
ties: 1 \itf Boss Watermelon,
the sweeli'st and host market melon.
Cuban (^ucrn Watermelon,
the larsest Watermelon grown;

_^ prize melons have wi i^'lied from SO
gfgs;— to 100 Us. L.ettu<'e~VeIlo%v

Seeded Butter, a new cahlja'^'c va-
'-^^ f'cty. I.eiiuce—Blai'k Seeded

^S; S nip>on. NewAmber Cream
a_ Sweet Corn, of delirious sweet-
,.^s- ncs.*.; produced 1,120 good ears from

'i^==r. 11-t hills. Perfect Gem Squagb,
- yield very larjfc, as many as 24
'sfiuashcs being produced on a single

'-^ vine. Muskmelon—Bay View.
.<Vmerican Wonder Peaa. the earliest Sweet Wrinkled Tea. S«n Francisco Market Cauli-
flower, early: very large, .lure white lie,vls. Ktr\y Summer Cabbaffe. the best large eurlv Calil.iige.
Premium Klat Du ch t xtob-tr"- the be<t Urge, late vai ietie^. i'arfcctlon Hearlweli Celery,
large, solid, white, of the finest flavor. BI»oiii.> ale Pearl Onion, extra early, pure white. Turnip -
Early l'ur|il« Tip Xliiu ch. Uullow Crown Parsnip. Kclipse Beet, the earliest hlond
turnip ISeet. Uauve.'.* Iliilf'lont; tairut, h-•^t niuket variety. Perfection White Spine
« ui'timber. INfW I>l;iyfll'>w< r T >nial'>. Kx-ergr^fn. Millet, new for.ige plant MAIL.EO
FWEE-COX'-S fjeeci Annual for 1334., the most complete CaUlogtie over published. A valu-
alde hook for every l''arm.;r and Gardener. It e .nt.iiiis description and price of Vegetable, Flower
l<'ield, Grass . lover and Tree Seeiis; Trc:; and Flow ur Seeds native of the Pacific Coast; Austra'-
lian Tree and Slirub Seeds; F uit Trees u-ul Small Fruits -all the varieties best adapted for the
I'.acitie ( oust. Many Nc v and llarc Seeds and I'lmti from Japan. tST-Send for Ngw Catauooi:e. Address-

THOMAS A. COX & CO., 409 Sansome Street, San Francisco.

KELLER'S NURSERIES,

Special Low Prices of Seeds, Plants, Etc.

\ I 'inks, large plants ai its. each ! Heliotropes in cts. tarh

\^ Pinks, smaller 10 rts. ea -h |
Knchsias 10 to 'JO cts each

tieraninms. five varieties. .. . 10 cts. each \'erbenas 10 cts each; 75 ets. jier doz
I'e'argoriiun s, Ijidy Wash- Violets, strong roots ^.i cts. perdoz

ingtoTi (icninium- lOto-JOets. each ' Koses 10 to -.iO cts. each

Three hundred pounds of (Y-esh Monterey Cypress Seed for sale

clieap in i|uantities to su-t.

rr SSND FOB SPECIAL PRICE LIST'S*
Monte cy t'\"press, C to 12 ini'hes high .-r^ per 1'

5^ Everything in the Nursery Line EquaHy Cheap.
Address: 503 SEVENTH ST. OAKLAND, CAL.

embraces every dosirabln Novelty of the eeason, as well as all standani kinds. A special feature

for 18S4 is, that you can for ffiCT g\g\ select Secdfi or Plants to that value from their

Catalogue, and have includi-d, WW without charge, a copy of Peter Henderson's hew
Book. ''Uardcn and Farm Topics," a work of 250 pages, handsomely bound m cloth,

and ront.aining a stiud portr.iit of the uuthor. The price of the book alone is $1.60. Cataloeue
of "Everylliing lor tlio Uardeu," giving details, free on application,

PETER HENDERSON & CO 35 & 37 Cortlandt St., New York.

S. W. Corner Rtarny and Montgomery Ave., San Franmsco.

flTFrea •io«.r,r, anl from the Honse J. W. rtFCKER- ProprlfttOT

Poultry and Stock Book.

Kilcs' new manual and reference book on snhjcctK c<inncct

ctl with sncces.sfia Poultry and .Stock Kaisini,- ou tlie I'acilic

Coast. A New l-Mition. over 100 pages, profusely illustrated

with handsi m •. life liki' illustration sof the dilKrcnt varieties

of Poultry and Live Stock. Price postpaiil. .10 cts. Address
PACIFIC RUKAL PKEBS Office. San Fraucisuo. Cal

Aug. Wolif
I 111!) Sutter I

I-- I
Book Binder.

MUSIC AND MAGAZINES
Bound at Short Notice an.l Ixiwost city Prices.

s
PLR.vniD! Latest Stylo chrome cards, name, lOc. Pre

mium with 3 packs. F. 11. PARDEE. New Ha\cn, n.

NEW GOOSEBERRY
valuable rVc n'-w nffcr for the first li

1 ic t;ivoc.,' full (Icscripti'in

col. , ri-d l.l ec. free. Ail.lr.

asunt Ilope Kurwrlts,
Mention this paper.

ELLWASUKIt k nillliv.

PACIFIC NURSERIES,
Lombard, between Baker and I.yon .Street*.

Tlic Largest and most Complete Stuck west ul the
Rocky Mountains of

Camellias, Azaleas,

Coniferous and Evergreen Trees,

Flowering Shrubs and
Herbaceous Planti,

ItOSK.S- Large grafted Standards, and also on own
roots, from 1.1 cents to .<1 each.

One yr. old Plcholine Olives $100 per 1,000.

F. LUDEM.VNN,
(P. O. Box 1,841.) San Francisco, Cat.

CALIFORNIA RAISIN CO.

FINK BAIKiAINS IN OKAPK CUTTINCW
AND KOUTKI) VINKS!

600,000 Muscat of Alexander $3.00 per M.
50,000 Malaga .1.00 per M.
50,000 Zantce Currants 5.00 |)er M. •

Cuttings Thirty Inches Lont;.

A limite<l numlrer of Seedless Sultan.ts, $7 per M.,tte
usual length. Also a small lot of all the above-namsd
\ines, rootetl; as low as can be purchased anywhere.

All vines and cuttings warranted free from Phvlloxen,
or any disease. Address, C:. P. W K.STCtiTT,

Kockliii, riacer Co., CaL

THE 0. W. CHILDS NURSERIES,
THOS. A. GAREY, Agent,

Now oiler at low jirii es a ^pl nc'i.l stoi k of BI DDBD
oKANtiKTKKES, including .Mediterranean Sweet. Navel,
llonak; also Ktireka anil Sicily Lemon, and Mcxi> »ii l.inw

Trees. Can furnish I trange ami Lemon Trees in P.I.tiOII

and FliriTlNt; We are experts in i^ackiii^'
|
lopei^,

insuring safe arrival in good orilcr.

Send for catalogue, .\dilress

THOS. A. GAREY, Agent,
(P. 0. Box 452.) Los Angeles. Cal

PEPPER'S NURSERIES.
Established 1858.

offer for sale a general assortment of Fruit TreflB,
grown without irrigation, thrifty, anil free from scale ban
woolly aphis and other fruit tree pests. Also,(>rnameilU
Trees, Shrubs, Plants, etc. Blue and Red Gums, Moot*-

rcy Pines and Cypress, transplanted in boxes. Standlld
Roses, etc. Prices given on application.

W. H. PEPPER, PeUIumfc

Petaluma, Cal., Aogust 1, 18SS.

s
WM.H. SMITH!

EEDSMAN
! Kl{)l.ule of the Arm of IIKMtV A. KK

.WA7.Vu\''.^i.PHILADELPHIA,PA.
Smith'! Srcd Catalocne for 1884. emitaininB-all th«

liest Icailmi.- \ anctii s , .(' tresh and reliable rtOWEB.
VEOETABLE »nd riEtD SEEDS; al,o ImplemenU Ind
CardtQ KefuUitei, ,unt I'ltKi: l,, ah aiu lu-ants.

80,000
CHOICE BUDDED AND SEEDLING

ORANGE TREES,
Ranging in price from $10 to $.10 per hundred. For Sale

at the Orange Nurscrj , three foiirth mile west of Uraoge,

Cal. PARKER BROS., Pmiirictors.

P. (). Box, .10, Orange. Cal.

nor* H.OOTS
FOK .SALK

IN t^l'ANTmES TO Sl IT, by a.ldressiiig

J. P GRAHAM,
Santa Kosa, Sunonia County, CU.

20,000 APRICOT TREES
At RKDICKli PRICKS. .Sultana tirape CiittiOKt
and Koftteil (irape Vines and other Fruit Treed*
reduced prices.

Los Angeles, Cal., March 1, 1SS4.

MILTON THOMAS.

IT WILL PAY TO GET s,^ar^-r
kiiMl."*. P'ord's Early Sweet Com.
he.«t. F.:irlv i'oltou Apples, tn-st inialt> . liar

OUR NEW POTATO. i^H^-X;^^^^^^^
liiutive, 'JfJ'i jtoiiritis ^rr-'wri fr«>ni one. Catal".

AdtJrcss rUANK KOUD & SON, Ilavcrm

" BOSS TOOTH."
Inm SUcl laid: of the best hjistcrri Norway

hardened, iniifonn in shape, well balaneisl, m
in s<piare. We can furnish testimonials of Thr
have use«l them in Sitcranieiito, Volo anil Colusa
for two sticce.ssive seasons. Any style of tooth dosili

giiing us timely notice. Tkrms:
Pirrs Skpakatok, '2.1 cents apiece; OoLU MkdaIi SIMM-

tor, ;J0 cents. Address,
801INFV ItKO.S.. Sacramento, Cal.

THOMPSON & HALE,

Commission Merchants,
And Wholesale niiil Retail IK'aler. iu

And all kinds of

COUN'X'RV X»Kt>l>UCI<3. _
180 Levee and 160 & 171 El Dorado Sts. ,

Stocktoa,0||E
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Words Fail:^^-^^?'^^
Selbv Carter, of Nashville, Tenn., "for

the benefits derived from

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Haring been afflicted all my life with Scrof-

ula, my system seemed saturated with it. It

cameoufcin Blotches, Ulcers, and Mattery
Sores, all over my body." Mr. Carter states

that he was entirely cured by the use of

AVER'S Sarsaparilla, and since discon-

'•inuing its use, eight months ago, he has bad
no return of the scrofulous syjnptoms.

Ai; baneful infections of the blood are

promptly removed by this unequalled altera'

tivc.
PBEPAKED 3Y

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.

Sold bv all DrupRists: $1, six bottles for 55.

I

peters' Electric

1 iano rnstructor.
COMPILED BY W. C PETER'.

pitici': .$:5.35.

Anioiiij the ;^rcat and sucressful Piano Mctliods of the

Jay, I'KTKKS' ELKCTKIC has always held an hon-

orable place. The sale of a iiUAHTKii ok a million ccjimhs

is proof tangible of its worth, and of the favor with w hidi

it is rettarded, cs| ei ially in a lav^e number of educatioilS

institutions, in which it has Ion;; been used. A practiral,

II jfraileii and thorouyli book '.

IDobson's Universal
|

Banjo Instructor. I

BY H. C. AND G. C. DOBSON.
1'ki(;k $i.o().

The Banjo is now a fashionable instrnnient, and the

best ones are elegant ciionK'b to go anywhere. A good

hook, destined to be very popular. Contains Klements,

f)? bri({ht Heels, Jigs, Hornpipes, etc., and 22 l'0)inlar

Songs, such .as "Old Kolks at Ilonio," "Us er the (ianlcn

Wall," the songs of Dave Braham, etc.

I

Winner's Popular
I Ideal Methods.

I or \ ioliii I'or <iiiitar, I'or I'iaiio,

,1'or <:<>rii<'t, J'or I' lul*-, Fi>r <'ali. OrRaii,
l''or Clarinet l"or ISaii.jo, For l<"IaH;<'"l<"t

.

For Fife, For Aeoorde For Hoeliiii Flute.

TKICK OF EACH HOOK 7.5 Cts.

Immensely iiojjular eheaj> instructors, with brief in-

tructivc course, ami eacli with about one hundred ncatlj

arranged popular airs for pra' tit c.

OLIVER DITSON & CO., BOSTON.
II. IJITSON&CO., - • K67 Hrii.adway, New York

J-

MEADO COMBINED

CULTIVATOR AND HORSE HOE.
llllde nf tlicbpstof HtccI I'Tuoindtd in theniarki-t

l»rlrc. *'^0. I^imn rs mihI ( ik hiirdists iire invitfd to e\

.mine it. M;iiiiif:u tioc d .iii.l for sale hy MKADOR
ilMONDS. iMiii. r I-'.iuiMj 1 St, .I.ihn Sts., San .losi-. Cd.
lAWldOY liltdTHKKS UAHDWARE CO., Agents, S. 1'".

Send fur ciiirular.

IS'WESEIXrEZ'S' cfc CO.,
SEEDSMEN.

-DEALERS IN-

All Kinds of Field acd Garden Seeds, at Reduced Pi ices, in Large Quantities.

Alfalfa, Red and White Clover; Australian, Italian and English Rye Grass; Blue Grass, Lawn,
Orchard; Mesquite, Red Top and Timothy Seed; California Forest and Evergreen

Tree Seeds. Also Fruit and Ornamental Trees, at Lowest Prices.

^ A Large Cliwiiitity of Evergreen Millet Seed on Hand.

SEED WAREHOUSE,
Nos. 409 and 41 1 Davis St., San Francisco, Cal.

3>ir XT js DK Y AKri> ^TnjiiJi> ssis/l j^isr

,

(Successor to D. TISCH)

No. 479 Seventh St., bet. Broadway and Washington, Oakland, Cal.

AVV.Lh LINK OK FKUIT, .SHADK AND ORNAMENTAL TREE.S ALWAYS ON HAND. .SEEI>S
of all classes kept in stock. LAYING OUT OF GROUNDS a Specialty. Twenty-five years experience in

England ami Ameri(-a.

UJ
QC

o-
UJ
QC

ii
o i=Q O

t- S2

WILLIAMS,
SEMI-TROPICAL AND GENERAL NURSERIES.

400,000 Ti^EES
IT'or tlxo Se^jsozx Of lOO3-8-4

OK

Apples, Pears, Peaches, Apricots, Nectarines, French and Hungarian
Prunes, Plums, Figs, and Cherries. Cypress, f'ums. Acacias,

Ornamental Plants and Shrubs, Roses, Green-
house Plants, Etc., Etc.

All Thrifty, Strong Growth, FREE from Scale or Aphis.
Ten per cent. Discount can be reser\'ed on all orders accompanied by the

casb received before Dkcembkr 1st. LIBERAL RATES TO DEALERS.

C -A.T -A. 3LO G- LTE FI?,EE-
W. M. WILLIAMS,

P. o. BOX 175. Fresno City, Cal.
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GOOD AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY COUNTY.

ESTABLISHED 1863

PIANOFORTES.
Me,Toiicli,Wri(i]iS^^^

WIL,L.I.4:fI KNARK & C O.
Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimo e Strcfrf

,

Baltimore. No. 112 Fifth Avcii je, N. V

RED CLOVERI
Needham's Red Clovkr

BL0SS0.MS, antl extracts pre-

pared from the blossoms nre

Cancer, Salt Rheum and all

diseases arising from an impure
state of the blood. It will also

clear the complexion of al 1

pimples, eruptions, etc. Is a

sure cure for Constipxtion,

Piles and many other dissascs

both laxative and tonic. Kor full particulars, ad irets

. C. NEEDHAM, Box 422, San Jose, Cal. Residence
i 7 Third street.

.ihiloly i-timl in i' to 30

,,.,.,s, hv Dr. Pierce's Pnleilt

Magnetic Elasiio Truss.
>iir'''\V!irraiiteil tlie otiIvEIf clrioTrusS

II the w.tIiI. Kniirelv ib llercnt liiilii

' ^ nllnlliers. Perfect Retainer, aiidisworn

,
Xwltll ease uncU-<.ml'.)rtiiit.'htiiiMl (lay. Cured

\ the reiii.wm il I>r. .1. siiiiiiis (,1 New ^ i.rk.

^ anil hiiiidreiU..fathers. New Illustrated pain-

phiet free, e.iiit.iiningtiill int"

Cal

^IsaiS^ ph'iet free, e.iiitiiningfull intHrinacinn.

MAGNETIC ELASTIC TRUSS COMPANY.
704 Sacramento St. San Praneisoo.

THOS. MEHERZN,
Importer, Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

SEEDS, TREES, AND PLANTS.
EVERGREEN MILLET, ALFALFA, RED AND WHITE CLOVER,

Australian Rye Grass, Tinmthy and Orchanl Grass, Kentucky Blue Grass, Hungarian Millet
Grass, Red Top, Etc., Etc.

Also a 1 ar<re anil Choice Collection of FRUIT an<l ORNAMBVT/lLi TREES
BULBS, ROSES, MAGNOLIAS, PALMS, ETC., AT REDUCED PRICES.

Buddinj; and Pruninf; Knives, Greenhouse Syringes, Heilge and Pole Shears.

P. O. Box 2059. TBOS>, MEHhRIN. 510 Batiery St., San Krun Isco.

SIW PRICE LIST MAILED ON APPLICATION.-ESl

AOENT FOR R. D. FOX'S NURSERY.

GEO. R SILVESTER,
IMPORTER. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

GARDEN
SEEDS I

SEEDS! I

SILK CULTURE.

MULBERRY TREES & CUTTINGS

AND SILKWORM EGGS,

.... AT ...

.

FELIX GILLET'S SILK ESTABLISHMENT,

NEVADA CITY, CAL.

COCOON (French Yellow Annual).

NANGASAKI, or MORUS JAPONICA, and GRAFl El)

.U.UA-ROSEA, acknowledged to be the two best and
most renninerative kinds of Mulberry to raise fcir Silk-

worm feeding, intrndueed into California and the Uniteil

States by Felix Gillet in the year 1^61). Trees of those
two valuable varieties may be ordered and shipped with
safety all through the month of Ajiril, ihey being kept
back in a dark and cool cellar.

CUTTINGS OF NANGASAKI, theniost vigorous grower
of the whole Mulberry family, may lie ordered and ship-
ped by mail or express at any time during the months of

APRIL and MAY, they being put away in a cool cellar in

.Januiiry, when the sap is nowN, the butt end buried in

sand, where they keep intact till about the first week in

June.

We guarantee, thanks to our special nioilc of packing
plants and cuttings shipped by mail, the fate arrival of

cuttings, in good and FRESH condition, to any part of
( 'alifornia and the United States during thu months of

Ajiril and May.

MOUNTAIN SILKWORM EGGS,
<^f tlic best French and Italian u llow annual races.

SERICULTURE CHART,

>r Synoi)tic Table on the Mulberry Tree, its Culture .and

arieties; anfi tlie Silk\\orm, its Bearing and Reproduc-
tion. By Felix Gillet, of .Nevada City, Cal.

This Chart is a Complete and Practical Treatise, com
ised liy a jiractical Silkculturist, on the Culture of the

Mulberry ami the Rearing of Silkworms, and should be in

every beginner's hands It is illustrated with suggestive

cuts, anil printed on heavy paper. Sent liy mail to any
p.art of California and the United States, carefully rolled

ound a -i'i-incb long stick, at 50 cents per copy. (Postage

stamps taken for tlie amount.)

SS'Send for Silk Circular and Price Liat.

FLOWER
SEEDS

!

FRUIT AND EVERGREEN TREES, PLANTS, ETC.

New Crop Alfalfa, Grass, and Clover Seeds now Arriving in Large Quantities and
Offered in Lots to Suit Purchasers.

Hedge Shears, Pruning and Budding Knives, Greer-House Syringes, Etc. Also

Wilson's Bone and Shell Mills and Hah's Mole Traps.

SEED WAREHOUSE: 317 Washington St., San Francisco, Cal.

OF BLUE ANii I!K1) GCMS, .MONTEU
from one to three years old. Also,

FIELD'S

Orchard Force Pump.
TIIF. CHEAPEST AND

BEST Pump in the World !

4-^EspeciaIly a<lai>ted for spraj ing

"ruit Trees. Will throw a steady

stream 6U ft. Send for Catalogue.

BAKER & HAMILTON. San Fran-
cisco, Cal.

;teuky cyprf.ss ash pinks, pepper treks and lauristinas
I. a fine general assortment of Tr<i<:s and Cli(»ice Plants.

^^^^^Q ^ SlpOcl«.Xty. iTar Price List and Dkscriptive List on application at

™ T "NTTTTD C'Tj'"D "V ' Tweiity-eightli St., Near San Pablo Avcniif,

E. Criiji-i O IN U xXiOilin x , ,
o.-vki^.^nh, califokxMA.

SEEDS
ALBERT DICKINSON

OKAl.ER IN

Fimothy, Clo'er, Flax, Hungarian, Millet, Red lip.

BiSO C»C3, Lawn Grass, Orchard Grass, Bird Scodc.

POP CORN.
,.5. ..7't..9Kin^icS.. Off'ce, 115 Kinzie St..

104, 106, 108 & no Michigan St CHICAOOi ILL,

FELIX GILLET,
NEVADA CITY, CAL.

$1,000,000

GRANGERS' BANK
OF CALIFORNIA,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

fliuthorized Capital,

In 10,000 Shares of $100 each.

Capital Paid up in Gold Coin, $531,209.
Kcscrvnl Fund and raid uii Ntock, $:21,I78.

OFFICERS:
JOHN LEWHLLING President

A. D. LOCiAN Vice-President

ALBERT .MONTPELLIER Cashier and Manager
FRANK Mcmullen secretary

DIRECTORS:
JOHN LEW?;LLING, President Napa County
J. II. GAIilMNER Rio Vista, Cal

T. E. TYNAN Stanislaus County
URIAH wool) Santa (d.ara County

C. MERVFIELD Solano County
II. M. LARUE Yolo County
I. C. STEELE San Mateo County
THO.MAS McCONNELL Sacramento County
C. .T. CRESSEY Merced ('ounty

SENECA EWER Napa County
A. D. LOGAN Colusa County

CURRENT ACCOUNTS are opened and conducted in the

usual way, bank books balanced up, and statements of

accounts rendered every month.
LOANS ON WHEAT and cmnitry produce a specialty.

COLLECTIONS throughout the Country are made
promptly and proceeds rcnntted as directed.

GOLD and SILVER deposits received.

CERTIFICATES of DEPOSIT issued p.ayable on dem.and

BILLS OF EXCHANGE of the Atlantic States bought
and sold. ALBERT MONTPELLIER,

Cashier and Manager.
San Francisco, Jan. 15, 1882.

ROAD MACHINES

Send fnr TUnstratod Oatalo^ruo of nowM)irtiiiioK and
valuabUi iiiiprovf.'ineiitH for inalduM: rt>jidH. AddroHH

oS. PENNOCK & SONS CO. •
Kennctt 8i|unrc. Pii., or Port Wavno. Inil.

International Patent Bureau,
WM. A. BKMa niBna(;«r.

Sacramento Street, cor. Montgonaery,

PATENTS SOLD'ANrPUCED" ON ROYALTY
Throughout the U. S. , Canada and Europe,

rough the Foreign Agenc'y OMice of Intcrnatio

Patent Bureau,

a. UITTMAR, Civil Engineer, Berlin, Germany.

Sewing Machines.

Several firBt-clasB stylos, good as new, will be sold at

baartain. Call on or address H. F. D., at this office.
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THE BE

McCORMICK IRON MOWER
Hd.v man y are there wbo would, at first thought, pronounoe the hay crop of our coui\try to

be of the greatest importance, and of more value than either the wheat or cotton crop '.' \c,t such

is the fact, which proves that no farmer should be without a McCORMICK IRON
MOWER, it heing ackaowledsed as superior to all its rivals.

It is a front cut machine, all iron, and has the gearing completely encased and free from dirt

or dust, and is a neat, liijht, handy machine.

The ease with which it can he manipulated by its levers, and the effectiveness of the floating

finger bar in cutting close aiul clean over rough and stony ground, or through the heaviest matted,
dead or bottom grass, attest the perfection of its construction, which has given it a

reputation far in .advance of all other mo\vers.

It is the farmer's friend, and a tit companion on any farm for the McCormick Har-
vester and Binder or " Daisy" Reaper.

The juries at all the International contests and World's Fairs ever held, from the first in

London in l.S.')I, down the last near Rome in I.S8.S, liave, after competitive field trials of the

most exhaustive and searching character with all the World's liival Kcapers, pronounced to be

incomparably

TXZS BEST ZIT TUB WORZiD!"
And to this verdict the farmer-s of all lands and every clime have adiled their testimony.

IMPROVEMENTS OF THE McCORMICK.
These are no ks.s niarvelous than the success of its first invention and subscqnent

growth.

•I

McCORMICK DAISY" REAPER.
Tills Ma< iii\k lias iiefii in market but two scasoiig, jnt has won Its way to the front as the farmer's

peculiar favorite. It is a siinjlc reajwr, cutting five feet wide, very light but vcrv strong, with large driving

wheel on a line with the small grain-wheel, thus making it a center-cut machine, capable of being turned or l>acked

tike a (art.

By use of one lever both ends of the platform can be raised or lowered together, and by a xecoiid le\cr tbt

guards can be tilted up or down. These rlianges can be effected while the machine is in motion and without tin

driver leaving his seat, and insure that every sjicar of fallen grain can he picked up. It leaves a stubble bcbiiid itM
dcivn a^ a ncw-|y swept floor.

There is no cog gearing in the main wheel til get filled with dirt and straw and clog up. The rakes have 1

1

luui'h improved, and the tripping devices are so simple that a child < an understand them, while the operator can i

the bundles to suit the grain.
This macbiiic, of course, is in no sense a rival iif the Self-Binder, but fills a plai-e among farmcta with sinafl

grain fields, who, though feeling they caiuiot afford a McCormiclI Binder, ) et do feel they must have a Mo»
Cormlck Single Keaper.

Armed w ith this machine, and a McCormlck Iron Mower, the farmer is in admirable slia|ie to handle a
iiHHlerate sized harvest with the best of satisfaction.

In interviews with our farmer friends at the different State and County Fairs, we were nuich grntifl'd at thl
high encomiums heaped on the little "DAISY" REAPER, which | rove- to be npprnpriatcl.v nameil, ai:d wi
predict a great patronage tor it in IHSi. lie sure to examine closely it- -'.ruction and its various impro.cmeiitt
and you will he convinced that the " DAISY " is the machine yii\

IT ZS A^WOITDEZI!
The success of the McCORMICK MACHINE is a wi>nder .and still the wonder grows. Tlie boom rolk

on. and like a might> avalanche, it grows as it rolls, until ^0,000 machines a year do not now suffice to satisfy tin

demand a demand that comes up from every portion of the earth where the summer sun ripens the golden grain, unlll

we revognize our harvest field to be the worbl, while our patrons and friends are to be found in e\ery clime. IndMd
so w<irld-widc is the use of this Machine in both N'orthcrn and Southern IIeini«phcreK, that it can be truthfully mU
the Sun never sets on the work of the McCormick Reaper throughout the entire year.

TRUIVTA^^, ISHA^M & CO.,
SOO Jh.Ni:> 311 3VI-A.ni5.33T ST.,

FRANK BROTHERS AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

ALWAYS UP TO THE STANDARD AND DEFYING COMPETITION!

\ IMPORTERS AND )

I
MANUFACTURERS OF

)

Our Full and Complete Assoi nunt Constantly on Exhibition for Sale Comprises

Which take the Lead at Home and Abroad. Wherever Introduced, and Introduced Everywhere, Including

WOOD'S IMPROVED HARVESTER AND IRON FRAME TWINE BINDER,
Complolc In Every Particular and Warranted to do Perfect Work, with a Grand Record Established in California.

WOOD'S NEW ENCLOSED GEAR MOWERS-Light Draft and Gearing all Encased from the Dust.

The LA BELLE FARM and FREIGHT WAGONS.
The Lightest Running and Best Wa»ron Made.

LA BELLE HEADER WAGON GEARS.

With Automatic Gear for Controlling the Raking,
Has no cipial in saving badl\ conditioned crops; also, in cutting Hax and seed i lover, being so constructed that the
ISaking and Ciitling Ap, .aratus can be instiiiHy lowered to si'curc tangled and down L'rain. Thcv combine all the
points of excellence known in Kcaoers, many of tlieiu being original wit.i and onU fou.'nl on these machines, and are
the lightest-draft, stillest-nuining, and the most ec(.iioiuical reaper now made.

Complete with California Stack Rack Beds, Roller Brakes and High Spring Boats.

The l-i Belle Wagon is honestly maile by experienced workiueii. It has stood the test of the severest cliinaW,

and has run longer without setting the tires, and with less shrinkage in felloes, spokes and hubs, than any otaOt

wagon.

Wf do claim that the I.a liclle is not excelled li\ any wagon niadi' in America, and, soliciting your orders, liclievi

our wagon will always gi\o entire satisfaction.

ALSO A FULL LINE OP GENERAL FARM MACHINERY SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

FRANK BROTHERS, Salesrooms 319 and 321 Market Street, San Franoisoo, Cal.
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The Wool Tariff Question.

It is becoming more and more evident that

Hic wool growers have a task on hand in sec ir-

L' the re-enactment of the tarifi of 1867, if

deed it can be done at all at this session of

ongress. There has been good work done by

i: growers. By organization and discussion

i y have stirred up wide interest in their

lovement, and they have sent to Congress pe-

itions more notable perhaps than ever before

10 laid before that body upon any single sub-

t, And yet it plainly appears from the

lion of the House of Kepresentatives on

'iiday of this week, that the members are

lie perverse on this subject than any one

ticipated. Ohio has taken a leading place in

he movement for the restoration of the

111 tariff which has been in progress dur-

ing the past year, and it is rather reniark-

Ible that the leading speakers on opposing

iiles in the House debate on Monday were

Hith from Ohio. Converse, of Ohio, is the

iithor and guardian of the bill restoring the

uty of 1867 on wool, which was defeated by a

vote of 118 to 126. In coversation after the

•te, Mr. Converse said he could not see how

n who clamor for the protection of the in-

lests in their States could have the hardi-

aod to vote against an interest so vitally im-

nrtant to Ohio, Indiana, Colorado and Cali-

iinia. Although it would have recjuired a

wo-thirds vote to pass the bill under a sus-

i nsion of the rules, Converse actually believed

I' would secure enough votes from the party

lat elected a free trade Speaker to raise the

ir tariff on an article that is the vertebral col-

iim of that self-same party, and when it came

J defeating his measure by a majority of

u'ht, it greatly exasperated him. He made a

I ong speech in support of his measure, an ar-

ument that elicited storms of applause from

II the protectionists, but when Frank Hurd,

11 able free-trade colleague, from Toledo, op-

sed the bill with his burning eloquence and

claimed about raising the price of the articles

liich shelter the poor man from the cold, the

tcs which the wool men had won flocked

out him and impulsively so far forgot them-

hes that they screamed with delight and

ited the other way from Converse.

It is certainly discouraging to iiave the

' asure get such a fall on its first real test, and

I spite of all that has been done for it. It is

ident, however, from the vote, that it is not

)ne the free trade doctrine which is fighting

e l)ill, but that the wool interest of the coun-

y is not united in its favor. The advocacy of

e measure seems to have been left to a few

I ites, while others—some with a moderate

lol interest and some with considerable—went

lidly against the enactment. The following

view of tlie vote is given by telegraph. Of

le California delegation Henley, Clascock,

ully and Rosecrans voted for the bill. Budd
ul Sumner did not vote, (ieorge of Oregon

)tcd for it, while Cassidy of Nevada stood

,':iiust it. The Ohio Republicans and Demo-

its, except Hurd, were solid for the bill. The

'uisiana delegation occupied a neutral ground

id consequently cjid not vote at all. The Vir-

nia delegation aljstained from a similar rea-

•n, while Massachusetts, Connecticut and Xew
ork voted almost solidly against the bill,

aryland was divided. Texas, though it has

')00,000 sheep, voted solidly against the bill,

>ldii)|i; tliat wool does not nooil tho protection

it now receives. Thus it appears that the mea-

sure has a hard row to hoe. It might stem the

general free trade tide and the hard effort the

manufacturers are making against it, if the rep-

resentatives from wool growing States would

work together, but without this union the task

seems well-nigh hopeless. If anything can be

A Large Swamp Grass.

Although the grass we illustrate this week

cannot be ranked high as a useful plant, unless

one wants a strong, heavy material for a thatch

or some similar purpose, it is not without inter-

est, as it is sometimes called into requisition for

from nine to fifteen inches long, loose

but not much spreading, of an oblong
or lanceolate form, slightly nodding. The
branches are very numerous, irregularly whorlid
four to eight inches long, much subdivided, and
profusely flowering. The larger panicles form
very ornamental plumes, almost equal to those

of Ariiudo donax, so much cultivated for orna-

ment. The spikelets are frodn three to seven^

flowered, all the flowers except the lowest sur-

sounded by long silky hairs at the base ; the

lowest one is either empty or contains only

stamens. The lower or empty glumes arc thin-

nish, lanceolate, keeled, and unequal in size,

the upper one being considerably the longer.

The flowering glumes are membranaceous, nar-

rowly awl-shaped, and about as long as the

silky hairs. The palets are thin, and only

half to one-third a.s long as their glumes.

This grass is widely distributed in different

parts of the globe, and in some countries is put

to several uses, as for thatching, for which" pur-

pose it is said to be valuable. It is also

used for making light reed fences and screens.

Its leaves are too coarse and innutritious for

fodder.

RBBD GRASS-Pragmitea Communis.

done now it will be something vigorous, and

probably the May convention at Chicago will

be tlic occasion for it. It looks very much as

though the question would go over the session,

and if so it will figure considerably in the com-

i ig fall elections. Probably the realization that

the task will be ft hard one in any event, will

load to wider tinipn and co-operation betwecji

the growers of jvooI in the yai'ionft Hectiong

of t)ic country,

ornamental work, and as the plant is widely dis-

tributed, it may enable some to identify a strik-

ing growth which they may have often noticed.

It is commonly called rood grass (
jiraijmUcx

rommnidi), and is a tall, coarse, perennial

grass, growing on the liorders of ponds and

streams, almost rivaling sorghum in luxuriance.

It attains a hight of six to ton feet, the culms

somotinw.") an inch in diameter and leuves an

inob or two ix) width. Th« paniolfi It*

Assessing Trees and Vines.

On different pages of this issue will be found

articles from different writers protesting against

t'le assessment of trees and vines apart from

the land upon which they are growing. The
issue seems to have been forced by certain in-

structions from the .State Board of K((ualization

to the township assessors fixing a scale of val-

ues at which they shall assess trees and vines

of different ages and in different locations. This

act of the State Board is vulnerable from several

points, as is shown in the positions taken by

the several writers in this week's Prkss. We
have endeavored to obtain a copy of the Board

of Kqualization's circular from some of the as-

sessors, but none has yet come to hand. The

matter is one wliich will be contested from first

to last, and as shown by the report of the Santa

Clara Valley Horticultural Society, and the let-

ter of Mr. I.A.Wilcox on page 'Mi'.i, of this issue,

it will be urged upon tiie attenion of tlie Legisla-

ture at once and an efl'ort made to arrest the

execution of the unfair and mijust taxation

which, as Mr. Aiken says on page HOI^, is "im-

minent, impending, hanging as it were over us."

On page .'54S is a strong article for .Judge Black-

wood, of Haywards, controverting tlie idea that

the action of the State Board has been taken is

in accordance witii the New Constitution.

We call the attention of all our horticultural

readers to these points. They should I)e fully

considered and then every honorable means

adopted to enforce upon the Legislature the

truth of the (juestion, that the threatening evil

may be averted and our horticultural interests

freed from hampering and restrictions wliich

would seriously interfere with its advancement^

Fortunately, taxation is one of the subjects laid

before the present session of the Legislature, and

the remedy for the evil can be immediately

applied by the law makers'.

.Sknator Miller has sent his quota of agricul-

tural reports, seeds, etc., to the Secretary of

'the State Board of Agriculture at Sacramento,

who will distribute them.

TiiK ChioagQ Oluooso Company has applied

for nniiwreasc of itH ^'sitgr supplyjo 14,000,000

gallons'pcvjdivy,'
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CjoF^RESPOJM DENSE.

Santa Barbara, San Buenaventura and

Hueneme.

Editoks Press:—My last was written at sea

immeiliately after our visit to Los Angeles,

which, to niy regret, was nia<le under sucli un-

favorable auspices. Landing at San Huena-

Ventura one Sunday morning, we walked up

and down the main street, which, on this par-

ticular niorniiig, seemed deserted, and was ex-

ceedingly muddy. We concluded that inas-

much as the country roads were still impassable,

rather than suffer the <)»»'.( of a five day's stay

in this town, that we would go to Santa Bar-

bara and spend a few days inspecting that fa-

vored resort, which, for

Beauty of Scenery and Equability of
Climate,

Is incomparable on this coast. It is said that

"honest confession is good for tlie soul;'" if that

be so, then niy soul tt ill be benelited liy the

confession we freely make, that our former de-

scription of this place was prejudiced; but now,
closer observation convinces us that, for beau-

tif il scenery, -sheltered location, salubrious and
delightful cliniate, Santa Barbara is pre-emi-

nently above all places on this coast. But the

horrid doctors still infest it, and in their search

for victims, obtrude themselves upon visitors.

Let the people of that town form a vigilance

committee, since that is now the favorite way
of correcting abuses; give them notice to quit;

mob them; get rid of them at all cost, and then
|

Santa Barbara will indeed become >li<> sani-
'

tariutn of the Pacitic coast; for if an invalid is

80 far gone that the delightful, healtli giving

as could be seen it was one great, continuous

field of waving grain, which with the continu-

ance of [iresent prospects will average over forty

bushels per acre. The damage done by the un-

usually heavy rains of tliis season will be com-
pensated more than a hundred fold by the bene-

iits to be derived from it.

With our appetite sharpened ))y our delight-

ful ride, we arrived at the house of Mr. Uaviil

Perkins, and were soon feasting on spring lamb,

fresh eggs, coti'ee and cream that would cause

a S in Francisco milk man to weep for very

envy. A rest of two hours and we were again

speeding back to Hueneme by another road,

also through grain fields the entire way.
Hueneme is still a moilest little village Viy

the seaside, but with such vast resources to

liack it, its wealth of extensive foothill lands,

unbounded pastures and excellent shipping

facilities it is suiv to become, in the near
future, one of the largest towns south of Sm
Fr;ii:ci-co. It will ere long be connected by
rail with the Southern Pacific railroad at New-
hall, while the prospective coast road will also

make it accessible by that route. The three

Grants La Colonia, Las Posas, Semi covering

the greater portion of the available lands of

this valley are under control of Col. Thomas K.

Bard, of Hueneme, from whom lands may be

purchased or leased on favorable terms. Kmi-
grants, land buyers and all persons desiring to

see the best lands in \'entura county, should
land at lliieneme, where they will be fairly

dealt with, and not be robbed as we were by
the 'Wharf company at San Buena Ventura.
Here we were charged .?'2 wharfage for landing

a spring cart weighing '200 pounds: the wharf-

age on which in San Francisco would be ten

cents.
The Town of San Buenaventura

Is prettily located on the seashore. Its climate
is exceedingly fine, indeed, except that Santa
Barbara is more sheltered, there is no diflTer-

climate,"'invigorating air and beautiful surround- ence in the climate of that place and of

ings of that ifavored spot will not restore him to Santa Monica, or Ventura. In a former letter

health, then truly no human agency can help I fully described this fine little town, and no

him. Then he had better return to the midst more need now be said than that it is to be

of his friends and prepare for his speedy journey
;

regretted that a soul-less monopoly should

over "the dark river. "
' stand at its threshold to retiird its progress bj'

But in a business point of view, my observa- levying unreasonable and exorbitant tribute

tions on a former visit were fully verified. The npon every man, woman and child, and upon

place is very much overdone, much capital has every package landed upon its rickety wharf,

been unwisely invested, and it will continue in San Francisco, April li, 1884. T. H. M.
its dormant state until its slumbers are broken
by the shrill whistle of a locomotive, making
Santa Barbara accessible by rail, and avoiding

the present disagreeable sea voyage, or the

alternative of ninety miles of stage riding.

The Immediate Surroundings
Of Santa Barbara are as pretty as its cliniate is

, , . , ^. , ^ ,

tine. We visited many places of interest. The following resolution was adopted:

old mission has a pleasant site, and shows how Reso/veJ, .As the sense of this .Society, that in

wisely and well the missionary /wr/crv selected direrting the county and township assessors in tin-

the locations for the good work in which they State to specially assess the vineynrds, orchards and

were engaged. The view from the church steps
|

f™il Irees, the State Board of Kquali/.ation has \.rAn-

is grand, and presents a panorama of rare scended its powers and duties, and that such action

beauty, so varied the dark mountains stand- uncalled for, unwise and umust.

ing like grim sentinels, watching lest the peace In the debate on the resolution, preceding its

that pervades these hallowed precincts should ' adoption, it will be recollected by those present
be broken by the evil genius of modern civiliza that it was stoutly contended by one gentlc-
tion, which holds no spot sacred which can he nian, and not controverted at the time, that

Tlie Taxation of Orchards

Vineyards

and

F.iiiToRs PKKs.-i: -At the meeting of the State

Horticultural Society on the '28th of March the

converted to money making uses. In front is

seen the sleeping town, its pretty cottages hid-

den by countless trees and shrubbery of luxu-

riant growth, and beyond it the placid waters

of the Pacific, and the coast line traced to the

Ouadalasca mountain range beyond Hueneme,
distant nwre than fifty miles, while to the

westward in full view the islands of Santa Cruz,

the action of the State Board was necessary
under the New Constitution, which its oppo.

nents seem to regard as a sort of Pandora's box,

whose lid cannot be raised but some evil will

escape to harass and afflict the people of the

State. That the New Constitution is faulty in

some respects is probably true, as what instru-

ment, the product of the mere human mind, is

Santa Kosa and .^nacaim, iai.se their lofty peaks I not? But'upon a careful examination of that
from the ocean, forming a barrier against the much criticised instrument, it will be found not
winds and storms coming from that tjuarter

The elegant residence of Mr. Uibblee now in

process of construction we also visited: when
completed it will be one of the handsomest and
costliest on this coast, and occupies a very con-

spicuous site, liut Santa Barbara has been so
extensively advertised that it is useless to say
more. It is a good place for a man with plenty
of money to make a delightful, healthy home,
but for the present it is deail for business pros-

pects.

Hueneme and its Surroundings.
Leaving .Santa 15arbara we once more em-

barked on the staunch little steamer, "Kureka,"
and were .soon speeding down the coast, calling

at San Buenaventura, thence another hour
brought us to Hueneme. It is astonishing how
little is generally known concerning this im-
portant shipping point, and of the immense fer-

tile valley back of it. We landed on a fine,

well constructed wharf 1,100 feet long, with
railroad tracks, derricks and every facility for

the speedy loailiiig of vessels. Here a vessel
carrying 12,000 sacks of grain can be loaded in
a day and a half, and the freight to San Fran-
cisco by sailing vessels is a ilollar anil a half per

open to the charge that it authorizes and di-

rects that orchards and vineyards t>hall be spe-

cially assessed and taxed.

Article XIII, Section 1st, reads:

".Ml property in the State, not exempt under the
I laws of the Cniled States, shall be taxed in propor-

tion to its value, to be ascertained as provided by
law. The word ' property,' as used in this .\rticle

and Section, is hereby declared to include moneys,
credits, bonds, stocks, dues, franchises, and all other
mitters and things, real, personal and mixed, capa-

ble of private ownership
;
provided, that ^rcwiiif;

crops, property used exclusively for schools, etc.,

shall \x exempt from taxation.
" .Section 2. Land and the improvements thereon

shall be sep.arately assessed. C ultivated and uncul-

tivated lands of the same (|uality and similarly situ-

ated shall be assessed at the same value."
' Section 8. The Legislature shall by law rei|uire

each taxpayer in the Slate to make and deliver to

the Couniy .Assessor, annually, a statenicnt under
oith, setting forth specifically all the real and |)er-

sonal properly owned by such taxpayer, or in his

possession, or under his control at 12 o'clock meridian
on the first Monday of March."

The sections above (pioted contain all there

is in the New (,'onstitution in reference to or
ton. At the shore end of the wharf are the

j

descriptive of property subject t > t.ixation,

three immense warehouses. Last yeii- was a other than railroad property; there 11 11..t one
season of short crops, yet on my previous visit word in it pointing to fruit trees or vines as
Uist fall these warehouses contained upward of ' special subjects of taxation. .So far as relates

300,000 sacks of grain, and the demand forstor- to the assessing and taxing real property or U)
age loom was so great that the proprietors are things or property pertaining to the same, ami
now starting to erect another warehouse fi.'ix.'i.'jO denominated as iniproveinents, and to the
feet; but even with this addition they will lie listing by the assessor, in separate columns in

short of room t.o store the immense crop now in his a^s tssnient roll, property real, jiroperty in
pio.spect. We were very cordially received by I

improvc^ments and property personal, the pro-
friends who did everything in their power to visions of the new institution above ipioted
make our visit pleasant. didor in no essential particular from laws in

In company with Mr. K (). (ierberding, one ' force, enacted under the old Constitution, and
of California's brightest young men, behind a ' codified in 1871-2. How then can it ba justly
fine doulde team, we started for the Kancho Las charged, that this power of taxing orchard and
Pos,as, distant twenty miles, the entire distance fruit trees, specially, is mandatory on the
through fields of barley and wheat of rank, lux- assessors of property in the State by the pro-
uriantgrow th. On eitherside of the road as far visions of the new Coiistitutionr If it be so,

then was it not cijually mandatory on the as-

sessors, under the code formulated under the

old Constitution?

By reference to Section 9, Article 1.3th of the

Constitution, it will be seen the .St;ite Board of

F,(iualiz.xtion has no power to direct county or

township assessors as to what property they
shall assess, or the manner of .assessing it. The
flower and duties of such .a.sscssors are prescribed
ly law, ami to it alone arc they amenable. The
State Board of Kqualiz.atiou having undertaken
to do soi and not only that, but also assumjug
the right to fix the asse3s.able value of fruit

trees ami vineyards according to age and loca-

tion, it h-as clearly usurped to itself a jiower

not conferred on it by theConstitution.and which
cannot be conferred on it by law. And should
the county and township assessors act in ac-

cordance with their directions, the validity of

the whole a8scs.sment roll niiglit be called in

question by reason of such usurpation.

If the State Board of Ivjualization has power
to fix the value of a fruit tree or an .acre of

vineyard, has it not equal power to fix the

value of a horse or a cow, or a sheep, or to fix

the value of a house or barn, or other improve-
ment on the realty ? and would not the county
or township assessor become a mere ministerial

otticer, to record the will and judgment of the

State Board of Equalization ? Would his assess

ment roll so made show a valuation of property

therein listed according to his own judgment,
and not a valuation of the property previously

fixed by the State Board of K(|ualization 'r

But this action of the State Board is open to

another serious objection, to say nothing of the

impolicy of the action. .Suppose the county
Assessors comply with the direction of the State

Board, and afterwards the State Board, acting

as an Kijualizing Board, adjudging the valuation

of a county .as a whole too low, as compared
with valuations in other counties, adds tf> such
low valuation some ten, fifteen, twenty or

twenty-five per cent. Then the orchardist or

vineyardist would have the valuation of his

orchard or vineyard fixed by the action of the

State Board itself, or just as reasonable, raise

from ten to twenty-five per cent, as the case

might be, by the subsequent action of the same
Hoard. The State Board of K(|ualization, it is

well known, has no power to except individual

assessments in equ.il'zing county assessments;

would not such subsei|uent action of the State

Board be one of injustice, oppression and wrong
to the orchardists and vineyardists of such a

county?
The EiTect on the Indvistry.

Is not, then, such action by the .State Board
of Kqiialization an impolitic one, as tending to

discourage orchard and vineyard planting in

the State? What encouragement have men in

view of such an oppressive .system of taxation

to persevere in the planting of orchards .and

vineyards if they must be taxed from the be

ginning on the money and labor they must ex

pend on such industries for years and years be-

fore the growth and nurture of such industries

can yield them any return? .Such a system of

taxation is not in accordance with the spirit of

the ( 'onstitution, much less in accordance with
its letter. Crowing crops are expressly ex

empt from taxation, and why, then, in the ab
seuee of any express mandate in the Constitu

tioii to the contrary, should not a young tree

or vine, only a present object of care and ex

pense, and nurtured by its owner in the hope
that it will at some future time yield some re-

munerative return for present expense of time

and labor bestowed upon it, be a proper subject

of taxation?

To tax a tree or vine before it yields a re-

munerative return for the labor and time be

stowed upon it to bring it to maturity, is to

tax the owner on his time and labor expended
in growing his orchard or vineyard. Before it

conies into remunerative bearing, the orchard or

vineyard may for some unforeseeti cause become
destroyed or of no value to its owner, the same
as a growing crop of grain may fail or be de-

stroyed before it matures, and thatspiiitof

liberal policy which expressly exempts the one
from taxation, equally exempts the othei'.

But vieW'Cd in another light, this act of

usurpation on the part of the .Stale Board is un
wise and unjust. Fruit trees, vineyards, shade

or ornamental trees or the like, are in law ap-

purtenances of the realty, the same as dwell-

ing, barns or fences, and all, in the Constitu-

tion, are termed improvements pertaining to

the realty (Sec. 2, Article l:i). But these shall

be separately assessed . Why? That upon this

inspection of the assessment roll by the Board of

Kqiialization, any unjust or unequal a.ssc.ssiiient

of the adjacent lands of diireient owners, if

made, could more readily be pointed out. This

provision of the Constitutien is incorporated in

it from the Code under the old Con.stitiitioii

Under this provision, the practice of the .As

S'^ssor h.as been heretofore the same as it was
under the C.idc; tluat is, to value the land sepa

rately as land, and upon iiispoction of the vari

ous improvements pert.aining to the same, to lix

upon them, as a whole, a valuation, and the two
valuation lists in sejiarate eokimns of the as

sessment roll. The .Stutr Board of Ivjualization

would now make it tl e duty of the Assessors

to itemize in part the 'luprovcments pertaining

to the realty, and to fix values to the several

items. If itemized in part, why not itemize the

wh(de? Why not sclvedule the dwellings, bams,

corn cribs, sheds, pig stys, tank houses, wells

.and fences, and affix .separate valuations to each

of them, .as well as to itemize trees and vines?

If itemize .at all, itemize everything in the na

ture of an improvement found on the land. If

itemizing in part, improvements on land tend to

more Cfjually distribute the burdens of taxation
than to itemize everything in the nature of im-
provements as tending to distribute such bur-
dens still more eipially.

It is possible the State Board of e(|ualizat!oa,

in its zeul to distribute the burdens of taxation
C(|ually on all, may have thought it only ri(^
to direct county assessors to specially assess or-
chards and vineyards. But orchardists and
vineyardists will regard it ai a narrow, illibec^

policy, illegal, unwise, nnjust and uncalled foB;

that it li.aa no warrant in precedent, in practift
or in the history of taxation, and that it wil
not be submitted to, except by compulsion. '

Haywards, Cab W. C. Bl.m'Kwhod.

New York Senate and Bogus Butter.

The evidence recently taken in New York
city before the Senate committee on pubUc

health, conclusively proves the enormous fratidt

and a<lulterations laid at the doors of oleoinar-

garine and butterine manufacturers. The chief

agricultural interest of the Dairy State is ruined

by the open and unrestricted sale of these fraad-

uient and nauseous compounds. If offered for

what they are, the public would never purchase

such vile stuff. Oleomargarine costing twelre

to fourteen cents per pound is frequently re-

tailed as genuine dairy butter at thirty to thir^-

five cents. Thvse enormous profits are such a
temptation to dishonest dealers that they em-
bark extensively in this fraudulent business.

Unprincipled men use the fat of diseased ani-

mals. The Amiriran ViiUivator reviews the
Senate report as follows:

"The method of making butter from swine or
soap fats are substantially as follows: Lard,
tallow and grease or solidlied oils are ran
through a hasher and then rendered at a mod-
erate temperature. Next it is deodorized or
rendered neutr.al by the use of a solution of ni-

tric acid in water, and cooled in ice water for

from thirty-six hours to a period of four or 6n
days. Afterwards it is drained off, melted,

churned and mixed with fifteen to thirty per

cent, genuine d.iiiy butter to impart flavor,

aroma ;ind coiifijtency. Swine resuinble.s hut-

teiiiie, except that the former cont.iins a larger

percentage ot lard or grease and oil than the

latter, with a smaller percentage of genuine
butter. The markets of the world are scoured
for oils to use in this manufacture, and include
cotton-seed oil, peanut oil, also bene oil and
other fat from Iv^ypt, .Africa and Italy. When
these artificial butters are in.a<le in the vicinity

of slaughter houses from raw fat one can im
agine the temptation to use all sorts of vile

materials which can be so easily neutralized or

deodjiized through the use of nitric acid."

Danf^erous Chemicals.
Nitric acid is extensively used in rendering

the lard, bone oil, grease and other fats neutnl
or tasteless so their jiresence may not be dis-

covered in the compound. It is a mineral and
a deadly poison. What is the effect of nitric

acid upon the human system? Dr. Weller says:

"The effect of nitric acid on animal life—

W

and tissues—is to destroy it. It will foTil

nitric compounds in the tissues. Its effect an
the organs of digestion would be extremely in-

jurious. Refined lard would not liquefy at •

lower temperature than leaf lard. Nitric acid

acts on the tissue rather than on the fat. .After

using the acid the natural lard might not con-

tain any of it if it were properly washed and
pressed: but if left to drip merely, the add
would not be removed. Salt water would not

remove the acid. There miglit be enough acid

left after the most careful process to affect in-

juriously the human stomach. One half a dram
<if nitric acid would be fatal. There is no an-

tidote for this poison. As a disinfectant,

nitric acid is dangerous." Dr. Pooler, tt

(ioslien, N. \ ., says: "Nitric acid is a power-

ful caustic, destroying animal tissue with

which it comes in contact. Its use would oc-

casion dyspepsia, colic, debility and a whole

train of dilhcultics. The object of using nitric

acid with fatty substances is to destroy the ani-

mal tissue, deodorize the smell and to act as ~S

preservative."

These fraudulent compounds are specialty

harmful to the human stomach, particularly eo

in the case of dr-licatc persons or those of seden-

tary occupation. The digestive organs of the

aviTage individual find it difficult to digest raw

lar<l, siiet and pork. Kveii boiled pork requires

one hour and forty-live minutes longer to digest

than butti i : b iileil beef suet reipiires tw o hours

more for digestion than butter. Dr. IJeiinct

imce said the lower tlie tcmpi iature at which

fat ceases to be liquid, the eajier its digcitioo.

Cotton-seed oil is not a fit article of food: bene

oil is a powerful laxative. Impure fat.s may con-

tain the germs of disease. Uncooked pork has

caused theileathof many who consumed it. The

process of making oleomargarine is simply a Me-

chanical one, and all the fats and oils used in

ttic mi\ture have the same properties and the

same injiii ions qualities in tlie finished article

iis in the raw proihict. Ci-nuine dairy butter

is a ])ure, healthful product, and one easy of

digestion.

The Senate committee, mentioned above, ha?e

recently made their report, st:iting that thay

hav<( discovered that the adulteration of natuPH

butter by various intermixtures of lard oil, tM-
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low oil, hene oil and other foreign ingredients,

of coloring matter, has been practiced to such

an extent and under such fraudulent cover, that

the spurious product has found its way into al-

most every town and city in the State to an

Amount Nearly Equal to Natural Butter

Sold in the markets. The fraudulent imitation

has been so ingeniously contrived and executed

that ordinarily it cannot be distinguished from
natural butter by the unsuspecting purchaser;

and even experts testify that the better quali-

ties of the counterfeit can only be detected by
chemical analyii-i.

The " butter " was largely purchased by res-

taurants, Vjoarding-house keepers and second-

class hotels; the poorer qualities being sold, for

the most pait, to laboring people at from

twenty to thirty cunts per pound, and the bet-

ter grades often as high as forty and forty-five

cents. The cost of manufacture varied from

l'2.j <• nts to eighteen cents per pound, the great

bulk of the article costing about fourteen cents,

and retailing at about the cost of good dairy

butter.

The committe stated that " The retailor mak-

ing so large a profit could at any time undersell

the dealer in natural butter, but, lest a low

price might excite suspicion of the pur-

chaser it was kept as nearly as possible to the

price of natural butter, the price being re-

duced only when necessary to drive the genuine

article from the market." It was learned that

there arc several concerns in this State manu-
fa-.;turing oleomargarine that turn out 3,000,000

pounds annually, largely from fats brought

from Chicago and other Western cities, and by

oils imported from France and Italy. The bulk

of the article, however, is made in Chicago, and
is almost entirely from lard oils mixed with a

percentage of genuine butter, and the mixture,

colored to represent butter, is sent to and re-

ceived in New York as butter, "to the injury

nf the dairy butter of the State."

The most intelligent witnesses testified that

it had almost driven the State dairies out of the

market, and compelled a large proportion of the

1 1 mors to abandon the business of making but-

11 ," inflicting a loss upon the dairy interests

of the State of from .<f.5,000,000 to $10,000,000

per annum." No accurate computation could

be ma<le of the quantity manufactured and sent

into the State, but from all sources of informa-

tion available the best judges testified that it

would reach the enormous quantity of 40,000,-

000 pounds annually. The committee state that

the scUins! of the imitation butter is corrupting

retail grocers, and is threatening to demoralize

the farmers. There is no evidence that the

f:irmers of this State are adulterating their but-

tiT, but it was proved that in many of the

creameries all over the country the deception is

deing practiced. Oleomargarine affects the New
York State farmer to a greater extent than any
other class of people, for the reason that the

Western farmers ship their butter fresh from

the churn, and get the bulk of their goods in

the market during the summer months, when
oleomargarine is not used to any great extent,

while the New York farmer brings his prod-

ucts to market late in the fall, and comes into

ilirect competition with butterine and oleomar-

L,'arine.

The secret of renderingand preparing the lards

uid fats, the committee state, is beyond all

cjuestion the use of nitric acid or other chemi
uals, which destroy the natural smell, render
the article more insoluble and indigestible, and
serve as an agent to prevent decomposition or

putrefaction. But nitric acid is a poison. While
1
not averring that oleomargarine is necessarily

I

always unwholesome, the committee believe that

'it it likely to be so, and to a large extent would
necessarily be injurious if used by children or

])crsons in delicate health, and is not in any
isense nor can be a wholesome substitute for

pure and natural butter.
' The committee reach the following

Conclusions:

The evil can only be eflcctualiy dealt with by
the total prohibition of its manufacture and
sale within the State. The laws already upon

the statute book have been prepared with par-

ticularity and care to prevent its sale under the

guise of natural butter. Six different enact-

ments for this purpose have already been adop-

ted, but they are evaded and unobserved, and
:arcely an attempt is made for their enforce-

iient. The farmers of this State must either

Mihmit to the gradual Imt certain impairment

lud destruction of the value of their farms and

the profits therefrom, or prevent by legal enact-

ment the manufacture and sale of the spurious

article. This would have long ago been done

but for the erroneous belief that the laws of

the State could not prevent the manufacture of

an article for which the general Government
had granted a patent, or which had not been

shown to be poisonous or injurious to the pub-

lic health. The committee states that "This

delusion has been dispelled. The Federal Court

has decided that the State has the power to

prohibit the sale of any article within its bor-

ders when the public exigency requires it, and

tliis even though the article prohibited is cov-

Tcd by letters patent from the general (Jov-

t rnmcnt. The Missouri law prohibiting the

manufacture and sale of oleomargarine is a

-weeping oae, and its validity has been tested

*
' )th in the courts of the State and of the United
states." The bill of the committee makes it a

misdemeanor to sell or manufacture oleomar-

garine, and the person convicted of the act can

in; puiiishcd by a tine of not less than i!i!500 nor

nore than §1,000. The State Dairymen's As-

sociation is given'powcnsto enforce the act.

P^HE VlNEYAf^D.

Examination of Zinfandel Wines.

University Experiment Station Bulletin
No. 9.

It is well known that few grape varieties
yield, by themselves, the most desirable wines;
and this is most especially true of red wines.
Outside of California, probably all red wines in
market are the results of blends of two or more
varieties, which compensate more or less each
other's deficiencies, so as to produce a harmoni-
ous whole agreeable to the palate. In the old
countries, the desirable blends have long been
settled by experience. In California, the art
of blending ha» hardly begun to be practiced
systematically and advisedly on the large scale,
and the random practice of wine dealers has not,
on the whole, been fruitful of results approved
by the taste of connoisseurs, as is apparent "from
the fact that so little California wine is con-
sumed under its own name.

Several intelligent wine producers have here-
tofore entered upon the investigation of the
problem of blends, by using wines made of one
variety only, so as to deduce more or less fixed
rules. Excellent results have thus been
achieved; but apart from the natural reticence
of the parties concerned, the fact that different
localities necessitate blends different in kind
and proportions, materially limits the utility of
the experience so gained.

Chemical analysis cannot replace the trained
palate of the wine- taster; but it can aid him ma-
terially in pointing the way towards the attain-

ment of the desired qualities, by determining
the prominent chemical peculiarities of each
grape variety, and of the wines made therefrom.
It is to this end that the work of the viticultural

laboratory has mainly been directed, and the
annual reports heretofore published contain a
mass of data, which, however, could not lead to

definite general results on account of being too
limited in regard to the localities, number of

grjpe varieties and vintages embraced therein.

In this, the third year of its work, discussion
begins to be possible, and the tables given below
present the main points of theanalyses of 18 wines
made from one of the mo.st important grape va-

rieties, the "Zinfandel," whose prolific bearing,

adaptation to short pruning, and yield of a fairly

satisfactory product in all parts of the State,

have secured to it the lion's share of nearly all

the vineyards planted in late years.

RED ZINFANDEL WINES.

S a-2.'AI,COHOL.

1 1 N TR 1 1! UTOR LOI
' V LJ TV

.

='OI

SB

r. Dt Tin k . . .

.

I, DuTul k . . .

.

(Mills Knig, .

.

H W. Crahb.
(1, Hnsmanii.

.

(t. Hiisnianii.

.

*Gt'f>rj;e West.
J. Gallegos...
.J. (Jallegos...

F. T. Kiseii.

.

R. Kartou . .

D. I>ui|ucsuc.
Shcnniiu—

Santa Rosa. .

.

.Santa Rosa. .

.

St. Hdena....
Oiikville
Talcoa, Napn..
Talcoa Viuy'd.
Stockton . . .

.

.Mission S. J.

.

Mission S. J..
Fresno
Fresno
Fresno
El Cajon

1. 2
1880 2.383 10

1881 3.007 10
1880 2.000 9
1882 2.310 9
1881 2.710 10

1882 2.110 8

I8S1 2.575 11

1881 3.190 11

1832 2.940 10

18S3 2.690 n
1883 3.405 9
.... 4.115 12

1883 2 715 10

B
a

' 3.

26 12.70
67 13.201

20 11 46
.92 12.36
67 13.20
.62 10.72
57 14,20

.6!, 14.30
81 13 27
.20 13.70
92 12.36
3J lb. 20
07 12.50

- From grapes sent to the laboratory hy the producers.

The rest are samples sent ready made, but with assurance of

their authenticity.

The figures of the above table show some re-

markable relations amongst themselves as well

as in comparison with the analyses of other

wines, both California and foreign. As regards,

first, the
"Solid Contents,"

.;olumn 1, the figures all show a good, in some

cases a heavy "body,"* all but one ranging

above 2 per cent, three above 3, and one, from

Fresno, even above -1 per cent. This places the

average above that of clarets, and approaching

that of Burgundies. Napa valley shows the

lowest figures {2.0 to 2..S per cent), Fresno, in

two wines, the highest (3.46 and 4.12). The

two next highest percentages come from Mis-

sion San .Jose (2.94 and 3.19), and with them

an even 3.0 from Santa Rosa, vintage 1881,

while from the same locality we have in 1880

only 2.38 per cent. Vintage 1881, again, shows

a high body in the cases of the Talcoa vinejai-d

and of Mission San .lose. Curiously enough, the

Cajon valley of San Diego, 1883, stands even

with Fiisen's vineyard, Fresno, of the same

year, and also with Talcoa vineyard, Napa, 1881

.

Taking the averages of the different vintages

represented, there appears clearly enough an

increase of "body" to southward; yet Santa

Rosa and Talcoa rise considerably above the

Napa valley, and Mission San Jose above

Stockton.
Alcoholic Strength.

In this respect, also, the maximum ( 15.20) oc-

curs at Fresno, the minimum (10.67) in the Tal-

coa vineyard, Napa, in 1882. St. Helena and

Oakville confirm this indication for Napa, al-

though the valley wines range higher than that

from the hills. The average for the four Napa

wines is 1 1.93; that of the two Santa Rosa vin-

tages, 12.9.5; of the two from Mission San Jose,

13.7!)': three from Fresno, 13.73. Kl Cajon, far

to southward, again ranges with Napa and So-

noma ( Santa Rosa), and Stockton with Fresno.

While it is true that the alcoholic strength is

liable to vary very greatly according to the will

Note.—"Liifht-bodicd" wines ranno from 1.2 to 1.5

per cent of Bolid contents.

and practice of the producer, yet the general
tendency has been to produce the most alco-

holic wines, because thus far they are most
sought by wine merchants. Hence, after all,

these indications must be accounted as approxi-
mately correct in representing well matured
grapes.

The general result is that in alcoholic strength
the Zinfandel wines range not inconsiderably
above the average of French clarets, again ap-

proaching more nearly to the Burgundies.

Tannin.
This important feature has not, unfortu-

nately, been determined for all the wines ana-
lyzed in former years, but so far as the deter-

minations go, the results are sufficiently definite

and striking. In estimating their meaning it

should be kept in mind that the average of

French clarets range.s from about 18 to 20 ))ro

mil/e (0.20 per cent. ) Of all the wines here tabu-
lated, only one—that from the Cajon valley, San
Diego county—nearly approaches that amount,
with 15.4 pro mi/h ; next come two wines from
Fresno, with 12.9 and 10.2 pro miUc Next
highest is the vintage 1882 of Mission San Jose,

with 7.9 pro mille, and the Talcoa vineyard,
Napa, with 6.7. Alongside of the latter comes
the striking fact of two wines of different years,
from St. Helena and Oakville, in the Napa val-

ley, which have so little tannin that the presence
of the substance can be recognized, but not
readily quantitatively determined. That great
annual and local variations occur in tlii.s resp 'ct,

also, is apparent from the comparison of Kisen's

wine with that of Barton, both of Fresno, and
of the two wines from Mission S.m Jose, one of

which shows only half the amount of tannin
contained in the other. Yet the general con-
clusion that tannin increasas to the southwnrd,
and that it is deficient in the Zinfandels of Napa
valley, can hardly be avoided.

This alone conveys most important hints in re-

gard to the kinds of grapes needed for blemling
in the several localities. The Cajon and Fresno
need not look for much more tannin ; >lapa
must regard wines rich in tannin as the greatest

need in blending its Zinfandels.

Acid.

As regards the acid, also, the tal)le furnitlips

much food for reflection. The valleys—St. He-
lena, Stockton and Fresno—show low acid; the
slopes and rolling lands, a higher amount. In

this connection it should be especially nott<l,

that a proper proportion of tannin is essential

in overcoming the .somewhat sharp acidity of

the Zinfandels, which tend, in the hill lands, to

rise above the standard average of six pro
mil/e.

For comparison with the above seri( s, it is

interesting to note the composition of "second
crop" wines, that is, made of grapes only just

ripe, but not "full-ripe." The subjoii ed table

gives the composition of two such wines:

SECOND CROP ZINFANDEL WINES.

VinI Soliiby ALCOHOL. Tair

>
g 2.

CONTKIBUTOK LOCALITY.

5=
atj

" s

j
By

Weight.

By

Vc

5'

I

calcu
Tartitri

5" o ^
•

1 D
i

1 n

Natoma Co . .

.

J. Uallegos . .

.

Folsom
Mission S. J.

.

1883
1883

2.060
2.440

8.18
8.13

10,60
10.20

.055

.025

.810

.700

Comparing these wines with the general

"run" of the main-crop Zinfandels in the first

table, the diflerences are sufficiently apparent,

especially where, as in the sample from Mission

San .Jose, a direct comparison can be made.
As it may fairly be presumed that the Folsom
wine would, on the whole, resemble the wines
from Stockton and Talcoa vineyard, the out-

come might be thus stated; Light body, light

alcoholic strength, little tannin, much acid- a

material fit, in general, for blending only, as it

does not seem to develop much bou(juet.

It thus appears that, as our best wine experts

have long contended, no one locality thus far

repicsjiitcd will yield a true claret from Zin-

fandels alone. Of all, the Cajon valley wine
comes nearest to such a composition; but until

that product shall have acquired some age, its

merits cannot be definitely determined. The
great bulk of all Zinfandels in the State will

need to be blended, and the blends must vary
considerably with the locality. In fact, it is

plain that the Zinfandel is not a true claret

grape; but there can be no doubt that it will

lend itself to the preparation of exceedingly

acceptable red wines, under whatever name.
Perhaps its adaptation to white wines deserves

more serious attention than has heretofore been
bestowed upon it. The subjoined table shows
the differences between red and white wines
prepared from the same lots of grapes in the

viticultural lalwratory.

COMPARISON BETWEEN BED AND WlllTK ZINKAMiKI,
WINES.

CONTKIIiUTOR' LOCALITY.

1^1
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Natoma Co. VFolsom ..

2d crop. W)
^
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Coo. West .. V Stockton
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1S83 2.060 8.48 10.60 .035 .810

1883 1.880 8.98 11.25 .648

188! 2.575 11. .17 14.20 .063 .437

1881 2.060 11 U 14.10 .420

1880 2.000 9.20 11.40 .390

'.880 1.800 9.34 11.

M

.1,00

ference in the alcohol percentages of the red
and white wines; but the latter have less body,
of course less tannin, and in general less acid
than the red. To the latter rule there is a con-
spicuous and unexplained exception in the case
of Mr. Krug's wine.—The white Zinfandel
wines often develop a very agreeable bou((uet,

and in any ease form an excellent material for

blending with lighter wines.

It is extremely desirable that the data regard-
ing this important grape should be greatly mul-
tiplied, and all those having in their possession
authentic, unmixed samples of wines made from
this, or other grapes cultivated in California,

would help the progress of rational wine-making
in the State by transmitting to the University
fully labeled samples of not less than two
bottles of the same, for examination.

Berkeley, April 2, 1884. E. W. Hiloakd.

AND 50COOL.

It will be noted that there ia no material dif'

Thoughts for Wool Growers.

Editors Press:—I have been a subscriber to
your valuable paper but a short time, and am
getting very much attached to it. There is

.always something new every week for the read-

ers of it.s pages, and a something that we look
forward to every week as being profitable and
pleasant. While you welcome and encourage
the experiences and ideas from every branch of

agriculture, yet you keep away all unpleasant
correspondence and harsh, unfriendly communi-
cations. Your " Wool (Jrowers' Kxtra," of

March 22d, was a worthy eflbrt toward help-

ing us out in our infancy. I say infancy, for it

would seem that we were but in our infancy
compared with older and more advanced States

of the Union. A pretty good infant, however,
with some 6,000,000 of sheep in the State, and
an annual yield of 40,848,690 pounds of wool.

Since the State Wool Crowds' Association

was organized at Sacramento last September
there have been .several County Associations

organized, which are eventually to be of great
advantage to the wool grower. The vexed (jues-

tion of tariff has caused a general movement
among flock masters all over the Union, and
should not the tariff of 1867 be restored, as it

undoubtedly should be, the advantage to the

wool growers in being brought together in

organized bodies will be of lasting advantage
when we learn more fully that the discussion of

all matters appertaining to t!ie production,

handling and numufacture of wool is beneficial

to the producer. Public shearings of fine shcej)

should be instituted throughout the State, and
a record kept of them, which would bo of great

advantage to those wishing to improve their

Hocks. The adoiition of a stock register foi-

thoroughbred stock, for the better protection of

all conc'Tncd would assist and advance wonder-
fully in the general improvement of the
industry.

In resolution 8th, passed at .Sacramento last

September, the committee on resolutions re-

commended the passage of a stringent scab law
in this .State, and asked the Association to have
such a law framed and urge its enactment at

the next meeting of the Legislature. It was
uncertain that the Legislature would meet be

fore next w inter, unless called by the Covernor,
therefore, there has not been any such docu-

msnt framed and placed where it could lie leg-

islated on at this session as yet. But it should

not be overlooked in the near future.

To travel over the sheep ranges of this .State,

and to see the deplorable condition of some
flocks from scab, and the thousands of dolhirs

lost from its effects, should make all parties

interested move for relief, and in a stringent

scab law in full force is the only way of escape,

and even then it will take some time to remove
all traces of its evil eflccts. The State Asso-

ciation is expected, and can do much with the

assistance of the press, to bring before the wool
growers the necessity of at once moving in or-

ganized bodies to relieve themselves of many
obstructions heretofore simply passed by with-

out even an ett'ort to remedy.
I would recommend to the flock masters here

in California, in addition to our own produc-

tion, some Eastern journals on sheep husbandry
such as the Amrricmi. Merino, a journal of

practical sheep husbandry, and the Sliceji

Farmer, both published at Chicago, III. Wc
should foster all substantial press assistance by
our subscription, if nothing more.
The Texas Wool Oroirer is also a practical,

common aense paper with many good hints for

the shephi^rd, from which we may glean scraps

of information which may take years of our

own experience to obtain. And now that the

critical part of our season is passed, and with

the bountiful rains to insure us good pasturage

for our flocks for some months to come, and
with the prospect of a bountiful harvest, let us

not be discouraged with the loir r'Ue>i, but go
on and improve and increase and look for better

things yet to come.
.1. II. Hamilton,

Secretary Cal. Wool Clrowers' Association.

Madera, i''resno county, Cal

[We arc glad to liear from the Secretary of

the Wool ( I rowers' Association, and shall be

glad also to hear from other members of the

Society. There are many themes mentioned in

Mr. Hamilton's letter which are worthy of dis-

cussion. There is other work which can be

done to advantage as well as the upholding of

the tarifl'. As will be seen by an article in an-

othcrcolumn, that measure is just now in quite

an unaatisfactory state.

—

Eij«. ri;li.s,s.]
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Correspondence on Crangc principles anJ work and re-

iKirts of transactions of subordinate Craiiges are respect-

fully solicited for this departmaiit.

fniin it should flow a public spirit that will ail-

vance the general welfare, harmonize discordant

elements, and thus hasten the day when good

will and fraternal regard sliall characterize all. -

W. M., Indiana State (iranje.

Grange Representatives at Sacramento,

Affairs at Sacramento relating to tlie regula-

lation of corporations do not appear to he pro-

gressing as well as anti-monopolists could de-

sire. A vote taken during the last week showed

a number of members on the side opposite to

that on which the people expected them to

stand. It looks as though some of these gen-

tlemen needed a little reminding that their

courses do not accord with the expectations of

their constituents.

During the week the W. M. of the State

(irange, aided by a committee of the same

Order, has been at the Sute Capitol endeavor-

ing to enforce upon members the need of their

s<iuaring themselves on the principles which

theCJrange advocates. The Chronicle corres-

pondent gives the results of an interview as fol-

lows :

S. T. Coulter, Master of the State (irange,

arrived thi.s morning, as also a committee ap-

pointed by the (irange at its last session to

confer with the ( Governor on the subject af

railway matters. Mr. Coulter is a sturdy,

weather beaten farmer, evidently accustomed to

hard work, and a man whose talk reveals the

keen shrewdness which is peculiar to farmers.

Your correspondent met him and incjuired:

"What do you gentlemen of the (irange ex-

pect of the Legislature at this session?"

"Wc expect," replied Mr. Coulter, ' that the

members will do that which they pledged them-

selves to do when they were elected."

"How do you people like the Barry bill?"

"The ISarry bill appears to have been drawn

in pursuance of the call of the (iovcrnor, and in

accordance with the platforms of the two

political parties, looking to the correction of

abuses of which complaint has been made. It

is good as far as it goes, but it only proposes to

accomplish part of the work desired; constitu-

tional amendment will be needed to accomplish

the remainder, such as the abolition of the pres-

ent railroad commission and the fixing of maxi-

mum fares and freights."

"You have noticed that a considerable body

of Senators are understood to be opposed to the

measures proposed in the ( iovernor's call. How
do you suppose their constituents will relish

their course?"

"Their constituents cannot justify them in a

failure to carry out the political pledges they

gave when they were elected. I'ersonally, 1

am not sulHciently informed of their c<mduct to

judge of their fidelity to their pledges."

"If, as is feared, tlicy should defeat anti mo
nopoly legislation, how would their course be

viewed by their constituents?"

"They would be regarded as traitors to the

trust committed to them if they failed to en-

act such legislation as would give relief to the

people from the extortions and discriminations

practiced by the railroad companies, and would

compel the companies to bear their just pro-

portion of the burdens of Covernment."
"^Vhat is the temper of the State Grange on

the subject?"

"The State Grange at its last session deman-
ded almost unanimously the calling of an extra

session, and recommended the ( iovernor to sub-

mit substantially the measures embraced in his

call. Tiie Kxecutive (.'ommittee, have by the

strongest kind of implication indorsed th-; call

and are now urging members to exercise their

full influence in favor of the enactment of such

legislation and the sulimission of such consti-

tutional amendments as are suggested in the

call. Tlie Order of the Patrons of Husbandry,
without distinction of politics, will hold their

representatives to a faithful discharge of their

duty."
"There is no distinction of i)arty in the mat-

ter?"

"N'o. So far as my observation goes, in my
own county and other counties which I have
visited, there is no partisan feeling in the mat-
ter. The feeling in favor of anti-monopoly leg-

islation is as strong among Hepublicans as

among Democrats. I regret to see that some
of the Republicans in the Senate are voting

against the wishes of the people,

"

The Grange as an Educator.

With the great mass of farmers cultivating

and improving their mental powers through the

(irange, and thus broadening and deepening

the range of thoij^ht, I can sec a brighter and

more glorious future for the tillers of the soil.

With intellectual culture and social relinement
the farmer will be the peer of any, and we shall

hear no more of the oppressions and encroach-
ments on the rights of farmers by other classes,

but tlie farmei- will be in a position to assert
and maintain his rights in every and all re-

spects.

The (irange that is properly conducted is not
only a good agricultural society where the most
approved methods of husbandry are taught, but
it is a lyceum, a school, w here the latent pow-
ers of tho mind are developed. The (irange
should be a common center from which shall

emanate influences that will elovate the social,

intoUcutual and moral growth of society, and

Executive Committee Meeting.

The Executive Committee of tlie State

(irange met in this city last week, and had in

consultation with them several gentlemen
prominent in the Order. Tlie following, among
other business, was adopted :

Ihe Extra Session.

Whekkas, Tlie State (Jrange of ( 'alifornia at its

last session adopted a resolution (see journal, page

29) demanding thai the Governo- of the -Stale con-

vene the Legislature in extra session, for llie pur-

pose of considering several subjects relative to rev-

enue, t.-)x iiii/ii and iransportalion, and appointed a

coniMiiiue lo present Ihe same to the (iovernor. and
to aitend the session of the Legislature, if called;

and
Whkkkas, The (iovernor has so convened the

Legislature and submitted to it the subjects referred

to in said resolution, now, therefore, be it

HesolvcJ, By ihe Kxecutive Committee, that the

members of the Grange throughout this jurisdiction

be and lliey are hereby urged to put forth every ef-

fort in llieir power to secure the enactment ol the

legislation for which the Order asked the convening
of the Legislature.

Ttie Subordinate Granges.

A resolution was adopted approving the dis-

position of W. L. , Bro. Overhiser, te go to

work actively in the Grange field, and conclud-

ing as follows :

We recommend that the District Lecturers in the

several counties make arrangements for the organi-

zation of new Granges, or resuscitation of dormant
(jranges, and call meetings and invite the Lecturer

of the State Grange to come. Subordinate (/ranges

desiring the services of the Worthy Lecturer of the

State Grange are recommended to invite him to

visit thern.
"

It was ordered by the Committee that the

Secretary correspon(l with prominent members
of dormant (iranges, with a view of making ar-

rangements for the meeting and re- organization

of sucii Ci ranges.

The Fairs.

-Mlusion was made to the action of the State

Agricultural Society, inviting the co operation

of the (irange, and the following was adopted

:

The Executive Coinniittee would earnestly call the

attention of District (. ounty Lecturers and subor-

dinate Granges to the liberal premiums ottered by
the State Agricultural Society for the "most exten-

=ive. perfect and varied exhibition of farm products

(exclusive of live stock) exhibited as a county pro-

duction." The opportunity is a golden one and
should not be neglected. The benefits to be detavcd

in bringing the Order into prominence and creating

a friendly and pral^cwl)^tlly competition must be

apparent to all. We, therefore, recommend that

systematic and co-operative ett'orts, looking to full

exhibits from each county, be inaugurated and fol-

lowed up by the subordinate and Pomona Granges,

and Orange Re-unions to a successful completion,

by the time of holding the Slate I'air.

The Benefit Fund.
The blank forms presented Ijy Temescal

(irange, to be used in the Grange Bsnetit Fund
Associations, were recommended by the Com-
mittee. The following explanatory note was
read referring to these forms:

To the. h'.c<-culiir Commillee of Valifon/ki

State Grant/e: -The undersigned committee of

Temescal Grange, appointed to prepare and
recommend blank forms for the approval of

your body, for sending to Subordinate Granges,

to facilitate the adoptions of the (irange Benefit

Fund system provided for by the amendments of

the (Jonstitution of the State (irange at its last

session by such (iranges as may choose to adopt
it, herel)y recommend the accompanying blank
forn-.s, Nos. 1, "2 and S.

We would recommend that you at first sub-

mit several sample copies of each of these

forms, with copies of the amendments govern-

ing the adoption and working of the (irange

Benefit P'und, with the promise that asuliicient

number of blanks for one year's supply for all

(iranges adopting the syste'.u will be forwarded
as soon as possible after the Secretary of the

State (irange is notified of the adoption of the
Benefit Fund by any (irange or (iranges.

By referring to the amendments adopted we
think any Subordinate Grange, having these

blank forms provided, can readily procure all

the necessary books, etc., further needed for

properly carrying on the fund.

We respectfully submit this for your consid-

eration, improvement and adoption at your
.Vpril session, and it is our sincere hope that

Sdine of the large (iranges in our .State will

take the matter well in hand and give the pro-

posed lienefit Kund a fair trial, believing that,

properly attenipt?<l, it cannot but prove desira-

ble until some l>ettcr provision can be found out
by experience and adopted.

Ke.spectfully submitted.
Mrs. ,s. II. W Kii.sTKii,

O. C. Lmi.^N,

A. T. DrwKv,
Committee.

Oakland, March, 1884.

We understand that the blank forms men-
tioned above will be mailed to each (irange be-

fore long.

organization effective and to accomplish the

purposes of the Order? These are (piestions

that appeal to every member of the Order. The
(irange is beneficial in its influence, potent and
effective for good, or it is not. Nothing can be

plainer than the fact that the (irange has ex-

erted a powerful influence for good in many lo-

calities. If it has not done so in all, the rea-

sonable assumption is that where failure has

been met, the fault has been in the members
who have not used proper eflort to maintain or-

ganization and make the Grange useful as it

should be. It is time for them to institute care-

ful self-examination; then, when every fault of

management, or what is (|uite as bad, stupid in-

difference, is found, make correction without

delay. Make the (irange useful, a factor in the

improvement of society, and especially that por-

tion of society which has its t^iief interest in

agriculture.

—

Husliamlmait

.

Shall Tim (jR.ANdK Live? Is there enough
good in the Orange to justify its continued ex-

istence? If not, are the members responsible

for failure to obtain good from organization?

Have they put forth rcasonalilc eflort to make

CALIFORNIA.

Butte.

An Kastkk.n View ok (iK.s. Bidwkli.'s

Fakm. .1. N. K. in Indiana Farmir: (ien.

Bidwell's farm embraces near ."{0,000 acres of

the finest land in this rich valley, and is di-

vided into orchards, wheat fields, pastures and
woodlands, while a large space about the man-
sion has been converted Into am.agnificentpark,

shaded and ornamented with the noble euca-

lyptus, cypresses, pines, walnuts and other

forest trees. These trees were all set out by

(ieneral Bid well, himself, and several of them
have made such a remarkable growth that w;e

thought them worthy of record, and took their

measures, as follows- A California black wal-

nut planted I.") years ago, measured, two feet

from the ground, six and one half feet in cir-

cumference; an Knglish walnut 10 years old

measured four feet; a pecan tree 12 years old,

and four years in bearing, was 1.') inches in di-

ameter; olive trees about same age, 10 inches;

an eucalyptus, same age, niea.'*ured five feetand

six inches around and is not less than 70 feet

high. The biggeijt tree planted by the Gen-

eral is a cottonwooil set out .Si! years ago,

V. hich is four feet in diameter, 12 feet around,

four feet from the ground. Our readers will

not l)elieve this, but it is a fact. A fig tree

planted in IS.')li, has been left to its own sweet

will, and has sent its long pendant branches

down to the groun<l, and these have taken root

and grown till the whole affair, banyan like,

covers an area of l.'iO feet or more in diameter.

The girth of the body, a foot from the ground,

is 1 1 feet. The tree has produced literally

tons of figs. It is loaded every year. A Money

cherry 1.") years old measured over inches

around and the largest of its limbs ."iS inches.

Its spread of branches is over .">0 feet. A
black Tartarian cherry, 1 1 years old, is over a

foot in diameter and so with others. The
fruit trees of all kinds were of surprising size,

considering their age, and the same is true of

pines, and other evergreen trees, ol which

there are many varieties on the beautiful lawn

surrounding the mansion. General Bidwell

kindly took us around a portion of tlie estate

in his driving wagon and showed us his large

orchards of peaches, cherries, apricots, prunes,

nectarines, Knglish walnuts, almonds, etc.,

vineyards, pastures of sheep, cattle, horses

and mules, dairies, fields of wheat, alfalfa, and
woodlands. All were interesting to us, not

only on account of the large scale upon which

the dirt'ercnt branches of farming are carried on,

but for the order and system that everywhere

prevailed, and the excellent condition of or-

chards, grain and stock. In no other country

that we have seen could so large an estate, in-

cluding so great a variety of products, be so

successfully managed. At dinner we had bread

made from flour, ground from wheat grown

on the place, and ground at (Ieneral Bidwell's

mill near by, butter made at his own dairy,

apricot and peach pie from home grow u fruit,

raisins, Knglish walnuts and almonds, also

home grown, home made vinegar, etc., all of

superior (juality. It is the(ienerar8 pride to

show that the luxuries as well as the neces-

saries of life can be easily and cheap'y produced

in the favored region where he resides.

I.Mi'KOVEi) .Stock.— Reijistcr: Daring the

past few years considerable attention has been

paid to the raising of fine hogs in this vicinity.

Henry I'reston, M. Wick and John K. I'reston

are the ones principally interested, and they

have done much to induce others to raise first-

class animals. This week we took a look at

.1. K. I'reston's stock of hogs, and confess it

would be diflicult to find finer or more hand-

some animals. He has both the Suflolk and

Berkshire and the animals are perfect pictures

of tine stock. Two fine sows not yet a year

old weigh .'i.'iO pounds each and neither are in

any more than ordinary condition. Another

year Mr. I'reston thinks each will weigh over

800 pounds. It costs no more to keep a good

hog than a poor one and there is twice or three

times as much money in keeping the stock.

Any one in need of fine hogs will do well to

call on I'reston and take a look at his animals

for they are the fine.'t that we know of in

Butte.

Fruit (Jkowinu. Napa Journal: Fruit

growing in Napa county is destined to become

a much more important industry than it has

hitherto. In tho main valley, from ( alistoga

to Siiscol, fanners arc everywhere turning thoir

ftttontion to orcharding. Many prominent

vineyardists are planting fruit trees along th*
avenues, and the indications are that, befon
long, this industry will be of even more valw
in Napa than grape growing. The reason ii

obvious- it pays better. The farmers of Ber- j

ryessa are awakening to the fact that the value
j

of their land will be enhanced a hundred-fold if 1

planted, in whole or in part, to suitable fruit
1

trees. No finer fruit can be raised anywh«n >

than in Berryessa, and next year there will be ^

a large acreage planted in that vicinity. Oa I

the west side of the valley we find localitiei
j

like those of L. B. and L. L. Palmer, the
|

Hudeman tract, etc., beginning to be appre-
ciated; and southward, near Suscol, .fudge

1

Stanly and others have demonstrated fully tint
1

apples, pears, plums and prunes can there be
raised to perfection.

Fresno.

The \"iTui LTt RAL ami HoRTiiLLTi KAL As-
sociation. A'i'/wsiVor, April 2: An enthusiastic

meeting of those interested in viticultural and
horticultural matters was held in the dining-

room of the ( i rand Central Hotel on .Saturday

afternoon, (Irady's Opera House being engaged
by the plasterers. B. Marks was chosen Chair-

man and W. K. .fames. Secretary. The Chair-

man stated the objects of the meeting, after

which the Secretary read the articles of associ-

ation, which had been previously prepared. The
articles provided for an incorporation, but after

some discussion it was decided to simply or-

ganize as an association. It is to be known u
the N'iticultural and Horticultural Association

of Fresno (,'ounty. Its term of existence is to

be fifty years, and its principal place of businen
is to be at Fresno. The meetings are to be held

on the first and third Saturdays of each month.
An annual itu eting for the election of ofticeii

will l>e held on the first Thursday in April of

each yeai. .-Vfter the adojition of the by-lawi
the following othcers were elected for the firrt

year; President, Kobert Barton; Vice Presi-

dent, W. Dcnicke; Secretary, (iustav Kiaen;

Treasurer, W. \V. Phillips; Trustees, Robert
Barton, A. B. Butler, M. Dcnicke, P. C.

White, Miss .VI. F. Austin, .1. H. Braly and
(iustav Kisen. The organization starts ofl with

a meml)ership of nearly 200. If properly con-

ducted, it will bo able to do the country great

good.
Fresno.

The Ti>w\ OK .\I \i.ai:a. Ite/iiihliran: Of all

the prosperous .lud growing sections in Fresno
county, there i< probably none which has in.ade

more rapid .idwincement during the past few
months, or to which the future holds out great-

er promise than the settlement immediately
surrounding Malaga, the new town five miles

south of Fresno. The projectors of the new
town, Messrsi (i. G. Briggs and A. B. Hiitior,

pro])ose to make Malaga the principal center w
raisin culture, packing and shipping, in thil

great raisin growing section. The lauds ad-

joining Malaga, owned by (i. (1. Briggs and
subdivided for sale last fall, were selected for

their peculiar adaptability to the production of

raisin grapes; and there is no man in the State

more capable of selecting lands for this purpose

than Mr. Briggs. It is a beautifully smooth

and level tract, and the soil is a mixture of the

ashy land farther west and south and the red

adobe land lying to the cast. It is the inten-

tion to make the town of Malaga to Fresno

county what the famous city of Slalaga is to

.Spain. As soon as the amount of production

will warrant it, large packing houses will be

built and operated on the same principle ai

those of the ancient Malaga. Kxpcrienced and

expert packers will be employed during the

packing season, who will be otherwise cm-

ployed on the vineyards during the balance of

tho year.
Lake.

F.NCOURAIilM^ I'KdsrEI'TS. - - lii i I hliinircU'

This section was fortunate indeed in getting

rid of the snow which fell last week without

any feeezing weather. We have had niiineroBI

showers since, and even a light hail stunn,

with one or two light frosts at night, hut 00

the whole the weather has been warm enough

to protect the fruit and keep the grass and

other vegetation growing. While the proe-

pect at this time for fruit, vegetables and grain

was never better, we must not think we are

out of danger. It is not too late to have •

freezing frost, and the later the frost the more

damage, (irain, too, might be greatly dam-

aged for want of spring rains, but this is not

probable in Lake county, as the spring rains

hardly ever fail us, which is the secret of our

never failing crops.

Los Angeles.

Fresh Ghai'Es in .Vi-uil. .\ reporter of the

Timin was presented Tuesday with a small

bunch of grapes grown in the Wolfskill vine-

yard. They were in as good condition as if it

was the month of October instead of the first of

.\pril. They were preserved by Mr. W'olfskiU

by the simple expedient of wrapping p»p«r

around the bunch on the vine last November,

and, despite the rain and long period of time,

have kept perfectly.

Napa.
The Nata (inAi-E (iKowEiis' Cixv.. li'-

jiorlfi-: One of the most interesting and in-

structive meetings that the gr.ape growers have

ever had was held .Saturday afternoon at the

Court House. The association proceeded to

elect the following ofticers: President, Hon.

M. M. Kstee; Vice President, W. A. Fisher;

Treasurer, (ieo. (io<Kiman; .Secretary, .L E.

Waldcn. Tho election of the Comniitteo on

Subjects was postfiouoil uiiti! pext nieotinfi
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Mr. H. H. Pellett, a prominent vineyardist of

St. Helena, being invited to address the meet-

ing) spoke as follows: "At the present time I

am engaged in grafting. There is one thing

connected with grafting that is not understood,

and that is, if you graft when it is wet the

grafts will sour, and you may expect a partial

failure. In grafting, after finding a good place,

with an instrument made for that purpose, I

split the vine, making a straight cut, and then

I take a sharp knife and shave the cleft off on

each side of the split. In this way I can tell

by the shape of the split what kind of a graft 1

want. There is one thing to be observed in

splitting. If the scion is pressed too much it

will not grow, becatise the sap is prevented

from running into it. After filling the hole

very carefully, f wait a short time before going

round to avt' whether the suckers are coming

out or not I am generally very successful in

grafting, iind can teach any one how to graft in

half an hour, especially if he is a Y ankee and

knows how to use the knife. I saw the vine at

an angle of twenty-five degrees and insert the

graft at the highest point, because the sap

always finds the highest jioint. If the vine is

perfectly smooth, I can split in two places, but

this is seldom done. Never tie anything

around the vine unless it is very small. Graft-

ing is very simple, requiring only a little care.

Smoking the vines to protect them from frost is

a very good thing when everyone does it, but

when only a few smoke and the places distant

from one another, it is of very little use. We
build our fires on the northwest side of the

vineyard. In making the smoke we use wood,

tar, etc., but dry brush must be at hand."

Professor Hussman said in connection with

grafting: "The junction of the inner bark of

the stocl; and scion must be very close, or the

grafting will not be a success. ' Mr. Pellet said

'that the inner bark is very thin, and it was
eessary to have the scion connect with the

uDcr bark as closely as possible, so that by

pulling off the outer bark, a person could see

what he was doing. Professor Hussman here

remarked that if the stock were of an inch in

diameter there would be no ditticulty in graft-

ing. He thought that grafting could be done

two years after the vine had been planted.

Santa Barbara.

lOuTTOKs ruRss:—We are having very show-
• ly weather, and the farmers are getting impa-

tient of so much moisture. The ground is too

wet to plow, and the barley looks pretty yellow

but a few weeks sunshine would bring it all

right I think. I wish that some one or more of

your readers, who raise currants for market,

would give their methods in your columns

fjspecially the proper way to prune starting

with the cutting. So far as I know there is not

inoth; r currant patch within a hundred miles

of min?, so that an object lesson seems out of

the question at present, for ine. Currants,

Strawberries, oranges, peaches and nectarines

ire blossoming very full with me.

—

Chari.ks R.

If.ULS, Cathedral Oaks, March 29111.

Santa Cruz.

KniTORs Pke.ss: The fruit industry has been

revived in this county the past few years to a

great extent. Something like 4,000 trees have

been planted, besides acres and acres of vines

md small fruits, notaWy strawberries, which
lave been "boomed" in the Pajaro valley. The
orchards are small compared with those of other

^arts of the State, being the homes rather thai

Ik- places of business of the owners. The price

; land has advanced in the past teu years to

such an extent that timbered land could then be

(bought for what the timber was valued at; now
it rates from $3.') to .$100 per acre. Strangers

jfteu wonder why improved land is as high, and
-ometimes higher, than the great fruit country

iround Vacaville. The reason is just this : the

limate more than makes up for the deficiency

r fruit growing, although our fruit is not to be

ueered at, as the exhibitions at the variou

lirs and the ready sale in the San Francisco and
1 \istern markets prove. We have some draw
acks, though, of course, one of them bein

Hjor roads. 1 do not think I know of any place

'. liere the roads are more naturally good and
asy of repair where so little attention is paid

) them, although of late the public are awak
uing to the fact. I wish to say one word abou

Crell's Eureka squirrel poison," which I have

.lied and found to be the best I have ever used

:s it also kills the bluejays, which are very

loublesome here.—T. E. Owen, Soquel.

Farmers' Association —Editors Prkss
Tiie Association met at the office of th

Secretary, in Santa C: uz, on Saturday

\pril .5th, 1884, at 1 o'clock r. I'resi

lent F. A. Hihn in the chair. The com
mittee on the placing the library of this As
sociation in the city library was continued

The committee on consolidating this Associ

ition with the Fair Building Association,

ported through Mr. Hihn, that they did not

think it proper to make a full consolidation at

[irescnt. On motion the report was accepted

md the whole matter laid on the table. The
ollowing officers were elected to hold offices

ill the third Monday in November, 1884

I'resident, W. W. W^aterman; 1st Vice Presi

lent, E. B. Cahoon; Sd Vice President, R. H
Sawin; Treasurer, Martin Kinsley; Scjre'-rv

R. Conant; Trustees, W. W. Waterman, E. 15

'ahoon, L. K. Baldwin, .loseph Francis and

H. Comstock. The Association adjourned

to the first Saturday in May.— Rockr Conant,
Secretary.

Santa Clara.

Artksian Wklih.—Mercury

.

—The artesian

wells in the eastern part of the valley are in-

easing every day, and in fact wells that have
gone dry and the water stood several feet from
the surface of the ground, are now running
good streams. The well out on Santa Clara
street in front of Mr. .T. Lee's residence, has
commenced to run, to the delight of travelers

who are accustomed to water their horses there
the summer from the watering trough that is

ways filled with clear, running water. The
lising of the wells since the rains must prove

conclusively that the wells are fed by the
streams in the mountains, and even though the
large wells near the bay are drawing the waters
off thus running to waste, yet the wells here
are increased nevertheless by the superabund
ance of writer that has fallen this winter, and if

those wells are now capped at Alviso and in

that vicinity, tUe wells here will continue to

ow, which is certainly a great consideration.

FKi rr Lands.—Santa Clara Journal: It is

found that land covered with brush and small
ees, when cleared, makes the finest fruit land,

and an orchard on such land will, in from six to

eight years, produce from .^ilOO to $1500 per
acre. Our interests are so shaping themselves

at it will be hard to over-produce to such an
xtent as to kill the market. There is no doubt
ut the prices will have to fall from the present
tandard, but should they fall one half, or even
more, there is still more money in fruit than in

aising wheat, and in many other branches of

igriculture. The time is not far distant when
this valley will be one vast orchard. It will

support three times its present population in

aliiuence. Apricots set 100 trees to the acre,

will produce, when six years of age, from (iO to

80 pounds to the tree; they will average 70
ounds. The prices paid last year were '1 and
cents per pound ; at "2 cents there would be

1 40 per acre. $40 per acre would more than
pay the picking, packing and selling. With
each year they produce a larger crop; that is,

ntil they reach their tenth or twelfth year.

We have seen very niany trees that have pro-

duced 400 pounds. The same can be said of

many other kinds of fruit; pears pay big prices

some varieties bringing as high as !#1 to $l.oO

per box, and ten year old trees produce five to

eight boxes, which leaves a nice little margin
or a fall in the price.

Solano.

PorLTKV Akiection.— Dixon Trilnnn-. A
peculiar disease is now prevalent among some
of the chickens of this vicinity. The first

symptoms are noticeable in the fowl by a dis

inclination to eat, and a desire to mope; the

next feature is a swelling above one, and some
times both eyes, accompanied by a putrid sore

throat. The swelling of the eye continues, and
finally the eyeball is changed to a lump of hard
yellow or white matter, and in this condition

the bird dies. There seems to be no remedy
or this disease, and our poultry raisersextermi-

nate all chickens thus affected as soon as the

disease makes its appearance.

Sonoma.

A WoNDERKUL EcKJ.

—

Republican: The

reasonably expect kind Providence to do the

rest.

Tulare.

Accidental Girdlini;.—Cor. Delia: A. D.
House showed us quite a phenomenon in the

fruit line last week. Two years ago a pear
tree standing in the yard was converted into a

corral post. A chain was fastened around the
principal branch of the tree, and in the course

f time the bark was completely worn away,
leaving the wood exposed. The limb apparently
died, while the others lost none of their vital-

ity. Strange to relate, this season the defunct
imb awoke from its lethargy, and now blossoms
like the rose, while the other branches are

totally barren of all promise of any fruition

this year.
Yuba.

Editors Press:—At this writing the weather
seems to have settled at last, and is giving us a

spell of preliminary summer sunshine. It is al-

most amusing to look back at some of the gloomy
predictions we all of us have heard in the fore-

part of the winter. In .January and February
the writer heard old weather prophets shake
their heads, and with knowing looks declare,

' It is just as like as not that we will not have
rain enough to start the late grain." And six

weeks later the same sages were calling up re-

miniscences of 18G"2-G."{, and wondering if the

rain would ever cease. But in spite of these,

our reliable State has done as well by us all as

we could have done had the management of

affairs been in our own hands. Crops in this

section are somewhat backward, but are

thrifty and on the whole very promising. Grain
on some of the low lying lands has been some-
what injured, but is not as seriously damaged
as was at first thought. The fallowing season

is apt to be too short for most farmers, unless

we should have occasional heavy rains

during the next 40 days. On the river

lands a beginning is being made is hop
culture. A few acres were grown last

season, and did so well as to encourage a

more extensive planting. As a result about
1(>0 acres of hops will be harvested this year.

This will require about ."JOO pickers for 30 or

40 days. The Sawyer decision may have the

credit of these permanent improvements, and
we all look forward to a time in the near future

when hydraulic mining will be a thing of the

past. Already talk is heard of setting out
orchards by ~>Q and 100 acres, and one may
safely predict that there will soon be a demand
for canning facilities. Alfalfa hay is very

abundant, and the farmers generally are defer-

ring the first cutting as long as possible. All

the trees are leafing out; pears and apples are

in bloom, and one, to see our county now,
would hardly realize that what is so refreshing

now will in July be brown and sere; and a
forcible reminder that the departure for cooler

altitudes is the proper thing.— D., Wheatland
Cal.

NEVADA.

wool business. Charter members allowed until

.July 5th to pay iniation fee. Mr. Flanagan
moved that L. A . Blakeslee act as the agent for

Nevada at the National Cojventioii at Chicago
on the lOtli of May. Mr. Blakeslee suggested

another meeting on April 21st, for the purpose
of adopting a code of by-laws, etc.

daughter of D. A. Foster, of Forestville, on
breaking an egg to use in making a cake, found
within the shell another full-formed egg, with
shell complete. And upon breaking the second

egg found within it a third, also with shell com-
plete, thus making three complete eggs in one

outer shell. This anomaly in the egg line was
seen by several of Mr. Foster's neighbors who
will verify the facts. Who has a hen that can

beat the record thus made? Truly this is a

world of wonders.

Olive Ctlture.—Democrat, April 5: On
Monday afternoon we accepted an invitation

from Captain Grosse to visit "the ranch," as he

calls his Rincon Heights property. We en-

tered "the ranch" by the east gate, and near

Lhis is a large pile of roots and stumps which

came ofi' of a forty-acre clearing. It hardly

seems possible that so much debris could be re-

moved; but there it is, and will shortly be con-

verted into charcoal. A new barn has recently

been erected on this part of the farm. Up the

grade a short distance, and we come to where

the recently cleartd land is being plowed pre-

paratory to setting out 200,000 rooted vines,

uid the stone taken from the clearing is being

utilized in making a stone wall. Here the fore

man of the Italians, who are clearing the ground,

was interrogated, and he stated that at noon

all the olive trees had been set out except

thirty seven, and these would all be set out be

fore night. We then drove up to an intensely

rocky knoll, and there found the gang at work

It is the design, where there are no rocks, to

plant grapes, but all these rocky points wi"
'

utilized by planting olives. A large hole, about

two feet S(|uare and of about the same depth is

made, and in these the young trees are planted.

They an: about three feet in bight, and the

depth of the root represents the original length

uf the cutting. All the ground is thus utilized.

It is ("apt. (irosse's design, next year, to set

out ."),000 more olives. Those planted this year

are all of the oil producing variety.

Sutter.

Cidi-s.—Sutter Farmer: We have had suf-

ficient rain to insure crops and our farmers ar<^

]
loased at the prospects. The summer-fallow is

very rank and luxuriant in growth, and some

fears have been entertained that rust may be the

result. It is too early to predict any such mis-

fortune. Fair weather, with anything like the

amount of north wind we usually have in the

spring, will banish all fears of rust. The farm-

ers have done their part and they can

New River Vallev.—Reno Ga:eMe, April 3

Wm. Reinhart, who, for the past 1.") years has

been ranching in New River, near Stillwater,

Churchill county, came to Reno last Tuesday
and returned home this morning. He reports

fine prospects in that section for the coming
season. New River valley is one of the most
fertile in that section of country. The valley

has an alluvial soil and any kind of grain can be

raised successfully. All the wheat that has been
needed for home consumption has been raised

for several years. This year there will be nearly

twice as much wheat sowed in the valley as ever

before. Mr. Reinhart is putting in 40 acres to

wheat, besides a large acreage to oats and barley

He says his neighbors are increasing their acre

age, so that fully 150 acres of wheat will b

sown this season in his valley. The new Hour

ing mill, lately erected by \V. Lee, about three

miles from New River, is looked upon as a groat

convenience by the people of that section. The
mill has two run of stone. One stone is devoted

to grinding wheat, and the other for barley and
oats. Every rancher keeps more or less stock,

which is all looking finely. Special attention is

being given to improving its grade, and more
stock cattle are being carried over this season

than ever before. Much attention is also being

given this Spring to fruit raising; all the young
orchards which have been set out during the

past two or three years are doing well. Lem
Allen has one of the finest apple orchards in that

section of country, which has borne fruit for

several years. This orchard has not failed to

produce a good crop of apples every season, and

its success has encouraged other farmers to fol-

low Allen's example. Mr. Reinhart knows no

reason why the hardier varieties of large and

small fruits cannot be successfully produced in

the valleys and on the hill slopes of Churchill

county.

TiTE Wool (Growers. — Reno Jonrnal:

There was a good attendance at the wool

growers meeting last night; those not there in

person wen^ represented by proxy. T. \ .

.hilian was elected Chairman and P. M. Flana

gan. Secretary. On motion of L. A. Blakeslee

a permanent organization was formed, an<l S.

C llaR elected President; Kobert l''razier, \'iee

President; P. M. Flanagan Secretary and Pat

Mallow 'treasurer. The elective otticers, with

Mr. Nugent, were constituted an Executive

(Jommittee, who were instructed to prepare a

code of By-laws. Mr. Blakeslee '-..oved a tflO

fi!e, and an assessment pro rata on sheep, for

what amount of money might be needed for ex-

penses in the future; no person to become a

member uuless an owner of sheep or in the

The Codlin Moth.—
It is time to prepare for another season of

vigorous warfare against the codlin moth. Mr.

Matthew Cooke, who has given several years to

the study of this insect and the way to over-

come it in this State, has tabulated the results

of his experience and observation as follows:

1. The trees should be carefully examined and
all larva' found on them or around them de-

stroyed. Every codlin moth or its larv;e de-

stroyed in March and April is ci|ual to one
hundred next October. 2. All d(^bris around
the orcharil should be gathered and burned.
3. All packages used for packing and shipping
fruit, kept over from last season, should be
thoroughly scalded by dipping into boiling

water for at least two minutes. 4. Houses
where fruit was stored or packed, should Le
thoroughly cleaned, and all crevices in the side?,

gables and floors, and the roof, if possible,

should be thoroughly saturated with a solution

made by mixing coal oil and all the chloride of

lime that it will take uj) (or absorb), and then
thinning with water until it can be applied
with a brush. This solution should be applied
as soon as possible after mixing. It will destroy
the hibernating larva' wherever it touches their

nest. 5. The fences in or around orchards
should be carefully examined, and if any larv:e

arc found use the solution as in No. 4. 6. Trees
should be banded by the first of May at the

latest, especially in the Sacramento valley, ex-

amined every seventh day, and all larvie found
destroyed. 7. Those expecting to be benefited

by using the cups, tins or bottles with sweet-
ened water, should have them in place by the
10th of April, so as to catch the early moths
(see No. 1.) 8. 15y spraying the young fruit as

soon as well formed, for instance, the size of a

small musket ball, with the whale oil soap and
sulphur solution, it will prevent the codlin moth
from depositing the eggs on the fruit. This
should be repeated every two weeks in April
!ind May. It will also prevent the so-called

black-scab or mildew from attacking pears. 9.

If store or pac ing houses cannot he cleaned as

rt'commeuded in No. 4, they should be closed

during April and May, so that the moths can
not get out. Shelves placed in the windows
and dusted with buhach daily, will be the
means of destroying the moths attracted to the
window by the light. 10. The best results

will be gained by destroying the first moths of

the season, or the hibernating larva'. Remem-
ber that the benefits to be derived from thor-

ough and intelligent work will be equal to ten-

fold the amount expended.

The Bogus Butter Business.

This nefarious business seems to be finally

reaping the condemnation which has been too

long withheld by the masses of the people.

On another page we give an abstract of a re-

port made by a committee of the New York
Senate, showing what unthought-of abomina-
tions enter into the manufacture of the false

food which is offered to the public in semblance
of the delicious products of the dairy. The
testimony before the Senate Comm'ttee leaves

no doubt thi't the vilest substances are used by
the makers of tallow and lard butter, and that

the clicmicals which they employ to deodorize

their rotten fats are highly poisonous and dan-

gerous to the laborers in the factories and to

the innocent purchasers. The telegraph just

as we go to press, announces that the bill to

prohibit the manufacture and sale of bogus
butter has passed the New York Senate by a

vote of 45 to 25. It will be noticed that the

bill does not propose to have the stuff made or

sold under any regulations, and if this law will

hold we can have one like it in California next
winter. Let all read the report in our dairy

columns this week.

Indian Irhication Api'Lianok.- A recent

writer in an ICuglish Exchange says: "The
labour-saving machinery is of no value in a
country wliere labour is not worth saving. So
deeply ingrained is this fact in the minds of all

Anglo-Indians—even the most enlightened - that

they meet you at all times and in all places

witii it. A common method of raising water for

irrigation is by means of .a trough balanced on

the end of a jiole or bar, which has its fidcrum

on the bank of the stream or r<!servoir. The
man in charge raises the shore end of the lever

and the other is plunged into the water. l)e-

presing the shore end, the man brings uj) the

trough filled with water, which by the same
action rushes out upon the bank into the irriga-

tion channel prepared for it. So the sec-saw

goes on as long as th« water lasts. I was speak-

ing to a Calcutta gentleman of this primitive

contrivance, and he at once stood up for it as

sim|ile, easy to work, and easy to repair. Said

he, "1 have just had one consti ucted on my own
land, and when it is out of order the village

carpenter can repair it."

Ge\. Bidwell will run the Chico cannery

this season,
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Banished.

I-HOM MASSACHUSETTS, 1660.

Over the threshold of his pleasant home.
Set in green clearings passed the exiled Friend,

In simple trust, misdoubting not the end.

"Dear heart of mine !" he said, "the time has come
To trust ilie Lord for shelter." One long gaze

I lie good wife turned on each familiar thing

—

I'he lowing kine, the orchard blossoming,
The open door that showed the hearth-fire's blaze—
.•\nd calmly answered, "Yea, He will provide."

Silent and slow they crossed the homestead's
bound.

Lingering longest by their child's grave mound.
"Move on or stay and hang !

" the sheriff cried.

They left behind them more than home or land.

And set their faces to an alien strand.

Safer with winds and waves than huti»an wrath.
With ravening wolves than those whose zeal for

God
Was cruelly to man, the exiles trod

Drear leagues of forest without guide or path.

Or, launching frail boats on the uncharted sea.

Round storm-vexed capes, whose teeth of granite
ground

The waves to foam, their perilous w.iy they wound,
Enduring all things so their souls were free.

Oh, tnie confessors, shaming them who did
Anew the wrong, their Pilgrim father's bore !

For you the Mayflower spread her sail once more.
Freighted with souls, to all that duty bid
F-"aithful as they who sought an unknown land.

O'er wintry seas, from Holland's Hook of Sand !

Aquidneck's isle, Nantucket's lonely shores.

And Indian-haunted Narragansett saw
The wayworn travelers round their camp-fires

draw;
Or heard the plashing of their weary oars.

.\nd every place whereon they rested grew
Happier for pure and gracious womanhood.
And men whose names for stainless honor Siood,

Founders of States and rulers wise and true.

The Muse of history yet shall make amends
To those who freedom, peace and justice taught,
Beyond their dark age led the van of thought,

.\nd left unforfeited the name of Friends.

O mother State, how foiled was thy design !

The gain was theirs, the loss alone was thine.—John G. \\'/iillierin Harper i IVtvi/v.

A Brave Woman.

It was (iraiidmother Cooper who told the

story one winter night at Dellwood. Sue and

Mary were there, and Caroline AValters, and

we w<;re sitting in the great kitchen, because

the keeping-room stove always smoked when
the win<l was northeast. No wind that ever

l)lew could check the current that rushed up-

ward from the deep black cavern of the kitchen

fireplace wlu ii once the great hickory logs were

ablaice there; for Phillis tolerated no stoves on
her premises. On one side of the fireplace sat
< irandmother in her straight-backed chair, a
little rug of lamb-skin uniler her feet, and her
liands busy with the mittens she was always
knitting. Her spectacles were pushed up upon
her cap, and the gleam of the fire on the great
round glasses made her look as if she were
crowned with two stars, as indeed she might
well liave have been if a tithe of her good deeds
had been rewarded. On the other side,

crouched old Phillis, on a sort of |_box with a
patchwork cushion, sewing rags for the braided
mats wliich were her pride and glory. J'hillis

never sat anywhere else, and there was a tra-

dition among the children that the box was
full of treasures brought from Africa. She
was a curious old creature, bent and wrinkled,
with wool almost as white as snow; l)ut her
rule within the four walls of her premises was
as absolute as that of any old chieftain of her
native land, who trades off meml)ers of tlie

royal family for a coat with brass buttons.
Phillis tolerated my grandmother while she
confined herself to the straight-backed chair
and the lamb skin rug, but she resented the
young folks; and while we laughed and chat-
tered and strewed our fancy work over her
white pine table she shot angry glances at us
from behind her saucer like spectacles, and oc-
casionally unittered to her carpet rags.

I think we rather enjoyed her ill humor, and
were all the merrier, Sue even proposing to
popcorn in the ashes, as things like that always
enraged Phillis. It Mas to keep the peace
after this proposition that Orandmother told us
the story, not dreaming that money would not
have hired us to visit the wood-house chamber
for corn at that time of night.

"I was just thinking,' said grandmother,
drawing dow n her spectacles to widen the thumb
of her mitten, "how times had changed since
your great-grandfather moved \i[t to this farm.
It was the andirons set me to thinking; they're
the very same we had in the old log house. Ar-
temesia and 1 had names for both of them.
One was Snackarib and the other was Hashuer-
us, though 1 don't remember which was
which "

"Th' y look like old Hindu idols," said I'aro-
linc, kneeling down to look at the grim iron

faces, at which Phillis nnittered, and I remem-
bered that Joe had once declared that Phillis

said her prayers to tlie goblins on the and-
irons.

"Father never encouraged us in such non-
sense, but mother rather liked it. She was full

of fancies herself, for all she was as brave a
woman as ever breathed. Did I ever tell you
about her first sugar making?"

"Never," said Caroline, coming back to her
seat.

"Of course I don't remember it all myself.
Artemesia and I were babies, and Josiah was
only four, but I've heard it so often seems to

me, I remember every particular. When Ar-
temesia was seven years old she was sent to bed
without her supper for insisting that she recol-

lected watching the bear, and wondering if he
really meant to eat her. I don't doubt she told
tlie truth. Recollecting is recalling an impres-
sion made some time before, and she couldn't tell

the difference between the impression made by
hearing a thing, and the impression made by its

happening. Folks don't understand children,

or think how the talk they hear just soaks in

and stays. But I forgot 1 hadn't come to the
bear yet. Father bought this farm before the
war broke out of a man that claimed to have a

title to it, though it turned out he hadn't a
mite.

"The war was over when he moved
up; but everybody said it was risky, for the
liritish had made trouble with the Indians,
and they were always coming over from York
State, and prowling about the scattered farms
But father wasn't afraid of Indians, and first to

last he never had any trouble with them, most
likely because he was brought up a (.tuaker and
had peaceable ways with him. Two other
families moved up at the same time. .John

(.'olbrook and Kphriam Downing. The farms
joined, and they put the houses tolerable close,

not more'n a half a mile apart, which was
pretty neighborly for those days. The first

year it was close work, and there was nothing
to be thought of but making a shift to fetch

the folks and the creatures all through alive.

Most they had to live on was rye bread and
bean porridge, and once, in an awful cold spell,

my mother had to take up her home-made
carpet and tie it around the cow to keep her
from freezing to death in the shed. But one
way and another they managed to get through;
and when the cows came in fresh, and they
had plenty of milk and butter, they began to

feel rich,

"There was the handsomest kind of a sugar
bush on the farm, about half a mile from the
house. The trees are dead now, but I remem-
ber them well, growing tall and straight, on
little swells, without a mite of underbrush,
and a clear spring in the hollow by the sugar
house, as if everything had been planned on
purpose. There was no sugar house in those
days, though only a kind of hut which father

built of poles and branches, when he found
mother was determined to make sugar.

Neither of the other women could attend to it,

and all the men folks tried to discourage
mother; but she knew they'd be proper glad of

maple syrup and sugar to help out the victuals.

So when there came a spell of nice sugar
weather along the last of February, she got
father to fix up the hut and tap the trees.

" They hadn't seen a sign of an Indian or a
w'ild beast in all the winter, and she was just

as happy as a girl to get out of doors into the
sweet smelling woods. Sarah Downing ottered

to look after the babies, and fatlier took her
upon the ox-sled, with the big iron kettle, and
she had little Josiah for company. It was not
very far to where the men were clearing and
burning for com, so she never thought of btdng
lonesome. Most days father came over and ate

dinner with her, and at night she rode home on
the sled, and the men took turns staying to

tend the sap.
" Kverything went on beautifully until the

very last day. There was a lot of sugar, half a
barrel of nice syrup, and only a small kettleful

of the last run to finish off. It was such a
warm day. Mother declared she meant to take
the babies to the woods, and not bother Sarah
Downing with them. .So she took us along, and
father left AVatch to look after us. \Vatch
was a sheep dog, a collie they called him. He
had been trained in .Scotland, and father paid a
reat price for him. .Sheep in those days had

to be protected from wolves as well as kept
from starving, and they had to shut them up in

the shed when Watch was not with them. The
faithful fellow seemed restless and uni-.^sy, as if

he knew he was away from duty. He would
walk to the edge of the clearing, put up his

nose and snifl', and then come slowly back, and
lie down by the babies with a troubled sigh.
" ' It is all right. Watch,' mother would say,

and he would lift up his head and gaze at her
with his intelligent eyes, as much as to say:

"'It may be all right: but I don't like it.

What are you doing up here'^ Why don't you
do your cooking at home? Who do you think
is to look after those sheep?
"Mother went on with her work until she

had the syrup ladled into the small kettle, and
just finishing up on some coals. .She drew tnc
fire out from under the big kettle, and 'vent to

the spring for water to wash it. .She felt very
rich and happy over her success, but she was
tired for all that; and she sat down a few min-
utes in the little sunny liollow to rest. She sat
looking about her, taking in the lay of the land,
and planning how she wou'd have the new-
house up there some day, and a milk house
over the spring. Then she filled her pail and
came slowly up the hill; but the minute she

caught sight of the shanty she saw Watch, with
every hair bristled up, and his head pointed
toward the woods. He didn't growl, but stood
as if he was carved out of wood. Mother drop-
ped her pail, and started to run, and at that in-

stant she saw a large black bear coming around
the ledges north of the camp. I don't 'spose
folks in those days were so much afraid of
bears; they were use to them, and though dread-
ful mischievous among the pigs and calves and
sometimes spoiled the cornfields, they seldom at-
tacketl people. They're as fond of sweets,
though, ,as boys, and they'll overturn and spoil
more than they eat, so mother thought first of
the babies amt then of the sugar. She got to
the camp before the bear, and first thing she
did was to pick up Artemesia and me and dump
us into the big kettle. It was what they called
a potash kettle, too big to swing from a pole,
but set upon stones so that the fire could be built
under it. It was rather a sticky cradle, and
mother said afterward that slie remembered
turning up the blanket to protect our caps,
which had been sent us from Kngland.

"Artemesia put her thumb in her mouth
without a whimper; but I set up a scream partly
from fright and partly from spunk.

"I dare say the bear had never heard
such a sound l»efore, for Indi.an babies never
cry aloud, and he stopped short and sat down
on his haunches to consider. The instant he
stopped Watch flew at him as if he had been
shot out of a cannon, without so much as
opening his mouth for a sound. The bear
drew himself up, and with one slap of

his great paw sent the brave dog whirl-
ing over the ledge with a broken leg. Then he
sat down again and looked at mother as she
stood, swinging the ax before the sugar kettle.

Her heart liegan to fail her as she heard Watch's
cry of pain, but when the sounds grew fainter,

and she knew he had started for home, she was
ready to cry at the thought that he would for-

sake her. She knew father was not at home,
so there would be no one to come to her, for

even little Josiah had gone with the men to the
clearing. But Watch was wiser than she
thought. The poor fellow limped off to the
nearest house, which was Ephraim Downing's,
and the moment .Sarah saw him she knew some-
thing was wrong at the sugar camp.

" 'Bears after the sugar, 1 reckon,' said
Sarah, and she blew the horn to call the men.
"Then she took down the old musket that

was always kept loaded, and started rapidly up
the wood road.

"In the meantime the bear had recovered his

senses, and came shambling toward the hut,
following the scent of the warm syrup. Mother
still kept shouting and swinging her ax, but the
bear took very little notice of her and walked
directly to the tub of sugar. .She thought of

all the hard work she had put into that sugar,
and remembered that it would be a year before
there would be another chance to make
any.
'"You shall not have it, you great, dirty

l>east,' she said, rushing at him with the
ax.

"But, after all, she did not quite dare to
strike, lest she might make him furious; so she
caught up her great gourd dipper, and gave him
a dipperful of boiling syrup right in his face and
eyes, and before he could recover from that she
threw another and another.
"The bear pawed blindly at his face and

rolled upon the ground, covering himself with a
mass of dead leaves and sticks. Mother was
getting so much excited she was just re.tdy to
strike him on the head with the ax when .Sarah

Downing came puffing up the hill.

" '(iive me the gun I' cried mother.
" 'The men are coming,' .said .Sarah.
" 'I don't care,' said mother. 'I intend to

finish this job myself I' and so she did, shooting
the bear behind the ear with the muzzle of the
gun so close it singed the fur.

"And then,to show she was just like any other
woman, she sat down on the ground and cried.

"'Pity's sake! What are you Crying about?
The bear's deadl' said .Sarah Downing, who
always was a stupid thing.
" 'To think,' said mother, wiping her eyes,

'that I had to waste a kettleful of my nice

sap on the old thing.'

"'Well,' said Sarah, 'you've got the bear, and
there's the skin and the meat to make up. I

call that a pretty good bargain.'

"But there was very little meat to the bar-

gain. The bear had just crawled out of winter
(ptarters, and he was just about starved, noth-
ing but skin and bones, which accounted for

his not being anxious for a quarrel. I'm afraid

if he had eaten that tub of sugar he might have
topped off w ith Artemesia and me, in spite of

mother. The men folks skiune I him and father

tanned the fur for a rug. Many's the nap Ar-
temesia and I had on it.

"You might suppose that would have been
the end of mother's sugar-making, but it was
only the beginning.

"One year two Indians came into camp with
some game and sat down by the fire. Mother
dressed and cooked some of their game, and
gave them some corn breed ami maple syrup to

eat with it. They were going peceably away
when one of them spied a bright brass skimmer
and was so delighted with it he took it and
hung it around his neck. Mother would have
been very glad to get rid of them so easily; but
she knew it would not do to allow them to rob

her; so she walked boldly up to the old fellow

and took hold of the skimmer, shaking her head
and talking earnestly. The Indian grunted
and then offered her a couple of rabbits in ex-

change. She shook her head again, when he
I

threw down all his game and walked away
saying: 'L'gh! White squaw heap too much
talk.'

"

The old clock gave warning of its intention
to strike nine by a hoarse click in its throat,
and Phillis instantly rose and began to cover up
her fire, drawing the brands together and sweep
ing up the ashes exactly as if she ha<l been alouc
in the kitchen, (irandmother smiled as she
took the very broad hint, and rolled up her
knitting without even waiting for the seam
needle; but Caroline Walters, wlio reverenced
grandmother as if she had been the iiuecn,
looked at the old black woman in horror.
"You are a brave woman, too, if you only

knew it, Phillis," she said; but Phillis did not
even look at her.

She hung up her turkey wing and turned the
wooden button that fastened the outside door,
while we young folks went reluctantly away t<)

dream of bears and Indians and brave women
armed with brass skimmers and gourd dipjiers;
but half way up the stairs (Jaroline stopped to
exclaim:

"Oh, the poor little babies! (irandmother
forgot all about them and left them in the ket
tie.

'

"Oh, well!" said Mary sleepily, "I suppose
they must have taken them out."
And so, no doubt, they dul.— h'mi/y II . MU-

li r ill I III liiili/M-iiiltnl.

Patti s and Gerster's Dress,

IWrittcii for the Prkks by Mrs. W. I). AsnLRV.)

We in the towns and on the farms remote
from San Francisco and the finest opera seasoB
in America, can find a few useful hints from th«
world's best singer and best dressed woman,
Adelina Patti. who sets the fashions, for Parisian

dress-makers give her the styles months before
they do the public.

Her notes, marvelous, velvety, cannot reach
our ears, but reliable information does, that
adulation has not spoiled the heart that priz«
a bunch of violets given with honest intent ai
much as the costliest exotic; the spoken pleasum
of an awkward listener to her matcliless voioa
as much as the creamiest praise, and that she
is as kind and bright in private life as io
public.

Thoutfh she often wears brilliant colors, they
are so selected and blended as to set ofl' her
piquant self as the central figure. Neither
showy nor gaudy, a long, plain train of rich m«.
terial, with side breadths with lace or bunchee
of ostrich feathers, and the front embroidered
or hand painted, form, with endless variations
of fabric and color, the principal style of her
evening wear. Her waists are plain, with some-
times a small butterfly drapery on tlie back of
the basque, and panicrs at the sides.

t'hroniclers siiy that she disdains feathersj
flowers or combs, wearing only a "jeweled orna-
ment" in her thick black hair, which, in a cloee
coifl'ure, sets off her finely formed head. Plain
silk stockings the shade of her dress, plain satin
slippers not very high in the heel, modeiately
pointed and finished with a satin bow eiicaee
her delicate feet, and tan colored gloves h
slender hands.
These two divas have charmed the w

civilized world, and .-ibsorbed all San Franc'
lately, and set the example of rich and q
elegance in dress. But the best sugrn
Patti and Cerster give is that they still

practice. Unrivaled in the opera, they
must work to keep their greatness. Thu«,
our everyday lives, nothing but patient, contion-
ous effort will briug us up to excellence, and
work, only work, will keep us from slipping
back into indifferent ways in our humble bnt
noi.c the less beautiful lives.

Stockton, March "27, 1884.

<

A Mother's Experience. >

EiiiTORs Pkk.ss:—In the past yeai there hai

entered in our home both joy and grief. The

first was the brightness of a sweet baby

He was the light of our home—so cheerful (

happy, always with a pleasant smile for

one who would speak to him. He was so hap
and cheerful, but not boisterous. He was
idol of all our hearts. It was not alone onr

partial love that caused us to think hijn H
sweet, but all who saw him were impressed witt
his unusual goodness, one friend remarking, "It

is perfectly wonderful how good he is."

We were suddenly called to part with him,
and when I feared that 1 must give him up I

prayed :
" Lord help me to be resigned to Thy

will. Thy will, not mine, be done." And I

thought I had yielded my will to His, so thati
would not call my baby back to this world

of sin and pain if I could, but I

longed for the time to come when P cooBl

go to him. I mourned, and in my heart cried,

"Oh, my darling baby, how can 1 leave yon i

the cold grave alone?" It seemed as thoni

he was so little that I must be with him to ttl

care of him, that he would forget me before I

would go to him, or that he w ould get so far off

that we never would meet again, and in

grief I longed to clasp him in my arms and die

with him, to be sure that we would not beitt

far apart, forgetting that there were othen left

who were just as dear, and who really needed

all my love and care to guide them in this wodd
of sin and strife. But from my heart went the

cry for my baby. 1 could hardly think of any-

thing else. I thought of heaven, but only wim-
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ing to see my baby there. That was the one

areat thought. -Aly prayers were, "Oh, that I

may meet my baby ti.ere." At last the

thought came to me that I was worshipping my
baby instead of my Savior, who has suffered so

much for me, and that it was my duty to look

to those that were left me, and trust wholly to

(!od; that I was committing a sin in thus wor-

shipping my baby to the neglect of (lod. I

therefore asked for comfort in my sorrow and a

heart fully given up to his will. That sweet

comfort came, and ever since I feel a joy as if

in anticipation of meeting a dear friend whom I

had not seen for a long time-, but expected to

see them soon again. On a Monday morning,
while beading over the wash tub with my eyes

filled with tears, thinking of my grief, there

came a smile of joy with the thought of how
safe my baby is in the arms of him who said :

Suffer li tie children to conic unto me, and
forbid them not, for such is the Kingdom of

heaven."

I hope you may consider these words worth
a place in your paper, as being the sentiments

of my heart on a very touching subject. How
I wish I had eloquence worthy of the subject,

but though the words bo simple, they might
touch the tender chord m some aching heart

and lead them to seek for comfort where alone

true comfort can be found.
Mrs. E. R. Sizkr,

Wigwam, El Paso Co., Colorado.

The Texas Cattle Queen.

In the correspondence of the Inter-Ocean we
find the following: There is a cattle queen as

well as a cattle king in Texas. The story has been

going around the press that the largest sheep

owner in the State is a widow Callahan, but I

can hear nothing of her, and the best posted

stock authorities say the story is a fiction and
the widow a myth. There was a ranchman
lamed Charley Callahan down in this country

who used to own "a bunch of sheep" amount-
ing to 20,000 or 2.5,000 head, and he died, but
le left no widow, and his heirs sold the prop-

rty to strangers. There is, however, a genu-

ne cattle queen in the person of Mrs. Rogers,

who lives between the King Ranche and C!or-

ous Christi, aboub fifteen miles from the latter

jlace. Her first husband was a cow-man named
iabb.

Well, after Rabb, from a small beginning,

ind by good management and tlirift, had accu-

nulated a herd of 40,000 cattle, he died, and
eft all to his better-half, who had been a help-

nate in every sense of the word, and not only

inderstood the cattle business, but had man-
aged it successfully during her husband's long

lines?.

Widow R ibb was not only thrifty, but she

,pas pious. A young preacher by the name of

^lOgers came along, under whose ministrations

he grew in gi-ace, and the result was a niatri

nonial one, although the odds in age were in

avor of the parson by soiiiething lit e twenty-
hree years. She had no children and he had
leven, but she teok the motherless bairns

mder her wings, and the alliance has turned
)ut in every way successfully. Such a case as

his has also recently occurred in Colorado,

Jishop Warren, of (leorgia, having married a

fidow with 2.5,000 cattle, at Denver, last De-

(ember.

Rogers had not long been married to the

vidow and her cattle, when he acquired a bad
ise of bronchitis, and was compelled to give

. [J preaching. Such cases are frequent. Rut
lie widow gave hiin notice that she was compe-
ent to run the ranch, and has kept the cattle

her own name, Rogers knowing no more
bout thein than any of tlie neighbors. He
ook to politics when he found his services were
lot needed at the ranch, and is now member of

he Legislature from Nueces county.
Mrs. Rogers, although worth a round mill-

9n, lives in quite an humble home, and appears
have no ambition further than to carry on

he business her husband left her, and accumu-
ite money and cattle. She goes to Corpus
/hristi every week or so to sell stock or pur-

hase supplies, but has no taste for dress or

ociety. She is 50 years old, but rides a horse

ike a cowboy, and does not even own a car-

iage. She never entertains any one except
he few people who visit her place on business,

nd lives in the plainest possible manner.

The Story told of a German needle-maker
vho bored a hole through a hair and threaded
t like a needle has been denied; but now comes
, New York paper which says the truthfulness
if the story wa.s recently demonstrated, or

ather the fact that the story might be true was
stablished by a Newark mechanic who plucked
hair from his own head, bored it at the first

ttenipt, seamed the eye and threaded the curi-

lus "needle" with a silk thread.

The L.\roest Match Factory in the world
s located in Sweden. It contains an enormous
lovel machine which produces, it is said, 1,000-

'00 boxes of matches daily. Blocks of wood
re fed in at one end of the machine and at the
ther end the matches come out arranged in

loxes ready for packing. Twenty stenmers

nd eight sailing vessels last summer deliveicJ
he wood from which the matches are made.

•THF.best farmer at Snow Springs, Ga., is said

o be a woman 72 years of age, who has been a

vidow for .5.5 years, and has managed her own
msiness.successfully. Last season she raised

nore cotton than any of her neighbors.

'Y'OUJMG ^OLKS' C[oLUJVII

The Puzzle Box.

Cross-Word Enigma.
My first is in nail, but not in ]ieg;

My second is in arm, but not in leg;
My tliird is in cannon, but not in riruni;

.My fourth is in clamor, but not in hum;
My fifth is in deacon, but not in saint;

My sixth is in oil, likewise in paint;
My seventh is in halt, also in cease;
My whole is in a country of Greece.

W. H. Grafi'Ain

Charades.
If from the dizzy main-mast head
The luckless sailor falls,

"O, God! his neck must be my first.

His brother seiiman calls.

As wandering through the world so wide.
We careful jog along,

Our friends and kindred often find

My second very stror.g.

We oft regret my whole, and yet
We careless let it go

Unthoughtful that, in future years.
It'll be a source of woe. CCROs.sc'i

.

Transposed Decapitations.
r. Behead and transpose a city and obtain argu-

ments.
2. Behead and transpose a city and leave a meas-

ure.

3. Behead and transpose a city and leave to de-
stroy utterly.

4. Behead and transpose a city and leave to con-
tend.

5. Behead and transpose a city and leave affected

manners.
6. Behead and transpose a city and leave an im-

portant organ ot the animal body.

Julian Le Roy.

Buried Cities

1. Is a command from General Hooker to be
obeyed?

2. The riot act was read to the mob a third time.

3. P'orni a cone as perfect as you can.

4. 'I'hey describe the ascension of Mt. Blanc as

terrible. Julian Le Roy.

Problem

.

.Supposing the distance from New York to Boston
to be 236 miles in an exactly easterly direction, and
from New York to Albany to be 144 miles due north,

what is the distance from Albany to New York?

Answers to Last Puzzles.
I'KIIKLEM.—$18.50.
("hakadi.s.— Nignt cap.

Syncopations. -I. I'lay, pay. 2. (Juiet, quit.

3. Turn, tun. 4. Bury, buy. 5. Ring, ig.

WoKU Enigma.—Amice.

The Two Bamboos.

Now that the bamboos are growing on many
California farms, lioth the large stout ones and

the little feathery ones our young people ma^'

like to read a bamboo story as it is told by the

Japanese story-tellers:

By the siile of the bay of Yedo, on a beauti-

ful bank, ablaze witli the colors of the azalea,

the iris and the camellia, grew two bamboo
trees. The one was tall, lusty and strong; the
other was graceful, drooping and tender. Said
the stronger to tlie weaker, "I should like to

know what good you are. The smallest l)reeze

makes you bend your head almost double and
sigh with pain. Look at me. I don't care

what wind blows or what storm comes from the
sea, I can face them and feel the better for it."

The slender bamboo at his side, who was as

modest and retiring as she was
graceful and beautiful, replied, "Yes,
we are eacli suited to our vocation in

life. \'ou will be a stout coolie pole." "Coo-
lie pole, forsooth," snorted her neighbor, eon-

temptuou.sly ; "not I ! Nothing but the mast of

a junk for me; that's life, if you like." "And
I," continued the slender bamboo, "I shall be
used to decorate a house at the New Year
festival, if I'm to be used at all." "Don't you
count on that," roughly said the big bamboo;
"they'll make you into mats, or a coolie's rain

coat, or something or other low. Why, look

there; you're fit for nothing else." As he spoke
a strong breeze came in from the sea and made
thewholehillside(juiverand sigh, allbut thestout

bamboo, who merely bent his head as much as

to say, "Go on, go on; it pleases you and doesn't

hurt me I" while the poor little one at his side

bent and swayed, and groaned heavily to see so

many of her tender leaves swept away.
Time went on. 'I'he wood-cutters came.

"Oiral Orra!" they cried, "here's a fine fellow

for Hinashi's junk; we'll gotten pence for him!"
"Told you so," whispered the big bamboo to the

little one. "Now for life! Hurrah! anything

rather than stop on this monotonous old bank,

spending the best years of one's life in listening

to your groanings." Tlie axes were plied, and

he fell with a thundering crash. Tlien he was
stripped of all his branches and shaped, and in

a few days was sailing merrily over the blue

waters of the bay, as happy as could be.

Meanwhile the slender bamboo grew more
graceful and mere beautiful every day, and the

village children came to play under her shade,

for they had learned to love her and call her

their "Silver Spray."

One day there was a great hullaballo in the

plantation, such a whispering and chattering

among the azaleas and camellias as had never

been heard before, for the azaleas and camellias

are enemies, and rarely speak to one another.
"\Vhat is the matter?" asked the bamboo of

her neighbor. "They're going to build a house
for tlie Prince of Tosa," replied the tree, "and
we're all to be swept away." "Odear! O dear!"
said the bamboo, "that's a bad business; I wish
I had been born stout and strong, and I would
have been a junk mast instead of being called
away to heat baths.

"

And the next day the wood cutters came, and
the work of destruction commenced. Down
upon the sand were thrown the beautiful flowers
and the graceful cluster of leaves; the little

bamboo trembled as she saw her friends falling
around her, and wondered when her turn would
come. At length the destroyers approached
her, and one man was swinging his axe in the
air to give her the fatal blow, when a chorus of
child voices was heard, "No don't kill Silver
Spray! please don't." The man dropped his
arms and she was saved. The children tenderly
dug her out and carried her to a beautiful gar-
den, where they planted her on a bank over-
looking the sea. On day a dreadful storm arose.
The blue water was churned into dark green
mountains of waves capped with white foam;
the wind blew furiously, and in all directions
junks could be seen flying to the nearest point
of shelter. It was a terrible time for all the
trees and plants around, but the bamboo was
sheltere<l hy a high bank of purple iris. Next
morning the shore presented a woeful appearance
for it was strewn with timbers and masts and
torn sails, and even dead bodies of men, and
among the remains the bamboo recognized her
big strong companion of old days, badly bruised
and cracked in many places. As the men
dragged him up to the foot of the garden he saw
her and said, "Ah! I wish I had been a coolie
pole!" And he was cut up for firewood, but the
slender bamboo flourished for many years after,

and when she heard boasting going on around
her would often tell the story of her strong
lusty companion.

(3oOD J^E/cLTJH.

skin like scum on the surface, which may be
lifted with a spoon and eaten, as it is perfectly
wholesome and very nutritious.— W. MatfAcu
Williamx in Popular Scir.iire.

Toothache.—Those suffering from toothaelie
will do well to follow this advice, as it is

founded upon actual experience : For ordinary
nervous toothache, which is caused by the ner-
vous system being out of order, or by excessive
fatigue, a very hot bath will so soothe the
nerves that sleep will naturally follow, and
upon getting up the patient will feel very much
refreshed, and the toothache will be a thing of
the past. For what is known as "jumping"
toothache, hot,dry flannel, applied to the face and
neck, is very effective. For common toothache,
wliich is caused by indigestion or by getting
some strong sweet acid or anything very hot or
cold in a decayed tooth, a little piece of cotton,
steeped in strong camphor or oil of cloves, is

the best remedy. But it should be borne in
mind that a healthy person suflering from
toothache must have been transgressing some
of nature's laws, and that the pain is a warning
that had best be heeded before it grows to some-
thing more serious. -A. R. H., Anaheim, Cal.

X)oMESTI© G[eOJMOMY.

At Dinner.

At dinner, it is hardly necessary to say, we
obtain a due proportion of the fats and oils in

very varied forms. It is true we do not emu-

late the nutritive existence of the Esquimaux,

whose dietary of blubber and fats constitutes

the siimmum honnm of a life spent amid perpet-

ual snow. But the quantity of fatty matters

we daily contrive to ingest in one form or an-
other is very considerable. Prom animal
foods the fats are readily obtainable, and from
vegetables, oils of various kinds are also elabo-
rated. The necessity for fat as an article of

diet is seen when we learn from physiology
that it not merely conserves heat—a function
seen in whales and fat persons generally—but
supplies material when it passes into the blood
wliich affords our bodily fuel. Fats and oils

are "heat producers," and it is when the fat of

the blood and the oxygen inhaled into that
fluid from the air come into chemical combina-
tion, that heat is produced. It is needless to
add that this process is being continually car-

ried on in the human body, and to a greater or
less degi'ee in that of all other animals. "The
starches and sugars" form the final materials
into which we may resolve our dinner. A
large variety of substances figure in the lists of

chemists under the above designation. Com-
mon observation demonstrates that we daily
consume large quantities of the starches and
sugars in our food. A potato, for instance,

may legitimately enough be described as a
mass of starch and water; rice, and allied sub-
stances, are three-fL.urths starch; from bread
we obtain a large quantity of starchy matter- -

all vegetables, in fact, contain stareli in

considerable proportions. Of the various
"sugars" ehemically so called,the latter remark
practically holds good. Even milk—nature's
typical food—contains a proportion of sugar
in the form of sugar of milk, or laetine; and
in the muscles of animals another peculiar

"sugar" is found. There can be little doubt
that from sugars and starches we obtain mat-
ters which, in the economy of the body, are
readily converted into fat.— Bi>/i/rnria.

Boiled and Raw Milk.—The cookery of

milk is very simple, but by no means unim-
portant. That there is an appreciable differ

ence between raw and boiled milk may be
proved by taking equal ((uantities of each (ttve

boiled sample having been allowed to cool

down ), adding tliem to equal (|uantities of the

same infusion of coffee, then critically tasting

the mixtures. The ditt'erenee is suHieieiit

to have long since established the practice

among all skillful cooks of scrupulously using
boiled milk for making cafe an iail . I have
tried a similar experiment on tea, and find that

in tliis case the cold milk is preferable. Why
tliis sliould be, why boiled milk should be

better for coffee and raw milk for tea, I cannot
tell. If any of my readers have not done so

already, let them try similar experiments
with condensed milk, and I have no doubt
that the verdict of the majority will be that it is

passable with coffee, but very olijectionable in

tea. This is milk that has bee'', very much
cooked. '1 he chit f definable alteration afleeted

liy the boiling of milk is the coagulation of the

small quantity of albumen which it contains.

This rises as it becomes solidified, and forms a

Alexandra Cake.—Take (piarterof a pound
of butter; quarter of a pound of powdered
sugar; three eggs; beat the butter to a cream,
add the sugar, and one by one add the eggs,
going on beating with the hand; add any flavor-

ing preferred. In another basin have ready
seven ounces of flour, five ounces of sultanas,
two ounces of candied peel cut up small, and
1| ounces of Valencia almonds, blanched and
cut. Put this dry mixture lightly to the other,
beating all the time till thoroughly mixed.
Butter a cake mould, and, if a plain one, line

it with paper cut to fit the bottom and sides,

and brushed over on the side next the cake
with fresh salad oil; bake U hours, at first in a
hot oven till it has well risen, then slacken the
heat or remove it to a cooler part. When fin-

ished, try it in the center with a big skewer; if

thoroughly done, the skewer will remain bright
when drawn out. Take it from the mould

I while hot, and place it on a sieve turned upside
, down, to allow the steam to escape on all sides.

This will insure the lightness of the cake.
The directions for baking apply to all cakes in

tins.

I

MooK Turtle Soup.— Take the liver and
head of a sheep, cut the former in small pieces,

add four quarts water, half a pound of barley,

two onions, one carrot, head of celery, some
whole pepper and allspice, a blade of mace,
twelve cloves, a little thyme and bay leaf, and
the grisly parts all cut oft' the head. All to
simmer together before the head is added, then
boil it until the meat will shake oft' the bones.

Take up the head and strain off the soup; next
day remove the fat and thicken with a little

flour and butter and browning; add two table-

spoonfuls of catsup; cut part of the tongue and
jaws into small pieces, and put them into the
tureen before dishing up the soup. (!.

Hominy Cakes.—Two cups of fine hominy
boiled and cold. Take the tough skin from the
top before mixing in the batter. One heaping
cup of sifted flour, one (juart of milk, three egg.",

beaten very light, one tablespoonful of molasse.",

one teaspoonful of salt. Rub the hominy with
the back of a wooden spoon until all the lumps
are broken up. Wet it little by little with the
milk and molasses, working it smooth as you go
on. Sift flour and salt together, and put in

next. Beat for a whole minute before adding
the whipped eggs, and another minnte very
liai'd before baking. Stir up well from tlie

bottom before putting each fresh batch of cakes

on the griddle.

CooKiNc Water.—According to the late

Charles Delmonico, boiling water is an art.

"Few people know how to cook water," he
used to say. "The secret is in putting good,

fresh water into a neat kettle, already quite

warm, and setting the water to boiling ({uickly,

and then taking it right off for use in tea, cofl'ee

or other drinks before it is spoiled. To let it

steam and simmer and evaporate until the good
water is all in the atmosphere and the lime and
iron and dregs only left in the kettle- bah !

that is what makes a great many people sick,

and is worse than no water at all."

Somersetshire Ka.ster Cakes. — Three
pounds flour, two and a half pounds butter, one
pound currants, one pound fine white sugar,

quarter of an ounce of cinnamon and a little

nutmeg; beat separately the yolks of ten eggs

and the whites of five, and mix with the dry
ingredients. Roll the paste out very thin, cut

it into round cakes, and bake in a moderate
oven. These will keep some time in a tin.

Brown Soui'.—Take fresh bones, put them
in a large pot with (juite two quarts of water,

two small heads of celery, or outside of larger

heads, two carrots, two turnips, onions, and
plenty of herbs in a muslin bag. Let this sim-

mer for a day and a half, then, when wanted,
thicken it, and add sliced vegetables.

Pulled Bread. -Break up odd pieces of

bread without crust into rough shapes, and dip

them in and out of cold milk. Bake in a bak-

ing sheet in a hot oven until a nice light-brown

color, and keep in a tin, to eat with cheese.
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The Week.

After the fine period of finer weather, the
clouds have gathered again, and the showc-i-8

assure us that the latter rain will not he with-

held. The interval of sunshine has given a
chance for growth and for the execution of

much work which was belated by the heavy
downpour of February and early March. The
roads and railroads have been made again pass-

able, and the tide of business and pleasure

travel ebbed and flowed with vigor born of the
forced cessation. Now the showers come as a
refreshment, and a surety of harvest-plenty and
will serve to speed the further progress of this

most promising year.

The Legislature is still at work, but is a))-

parently halting in the midst of a host of

counter interests, and unable to lift itself upon
the higher plane of justice and duty which it

should occupy. It is a good time to bolster up
the wavering and strengthen the weak.

Political Malaria.

Eternal vigilance is the price of liberty.

What docs it avail if our ship of state be stoutly

built and on the finest model, if the captain be

incompetent or in collusion with the pirates,

and the crew drunk? The decay of all great

States has begun at the hight of prosperity, just

when, to all outward appearances, they were en-

tering on a long and glorious career. Great

revolutionary excitements are apt to be followed

liy a season of repose, when patriotic vigilance,

from a sense of safety, falls asleep. While

Greece was building the monuments of her

brave dead upon the battle fields of Salamis and

Marathon, decorating in poetic lays the mem-
ory of their heroic deeds, giving herself up to

the most daring commercial adventures, the

fascinations of pleasure, polite learning and

the elegant pursuits of art and literature,

corruption was silently eating at the

core of her Government, and when at last the

voice of Demosthenes awoke the people from

the spell of lassitude and indifference, it was

too late. We have much to be grateful for as

a people. Our country is prosperous at home

and honored abroad. Our credit is unparal-

leled. And then we are in the gulf stream of

the world's political thought, and it ought to be

a matter of just gratification that our nation

has taken the lead in the movement. But we

seem to need an occasional scandal in high

places to awaken the apathy of public senti-

ment to the need of a high moral integrity in

our public men. The ease with which unscru-

pulous men get into power and gain control of

public afiairs is the only great danger that is

apparent in our Government. The apparent

indifference and unconcern with which

the people trust the property, reputation,

marriage, chastity and the public weal to men

boorish in manners, ignorant, unable to man-

age their own affairs, notoriously given to ani-

mal indulgences, crafty, selfish, rapacious, and

in the market ready to be sold to any bidder, is

amazing. Let us see how this matter concerns

us all. The men we place in public tru.sts be-

come the exponents of public virtues. They

are representative men. Wherever they go

their shadow falls to heal or hurt. In every

town, and city, and community they are in

some degree looked up to and consulted by

their constituency. The young men look to

them for example, and the old men (juote them

as oracles. No man, no matter how small he

is—and some of them are <juite infinitesimal

can be hoisted upon the pedestal of office and

public favor and stand there as harmless as a

marble statue or the wooden Indian before a ci

gar stand. His character for good or ill will be

feltinspiteof him. Now.if thatmanbemean.low,

coarse, vulgar, a double-tongued trickster, an un-

principled time server and wire-puller, a thiev-

ing scoundrel, he will harm the public morals

on a wider scale, and diffuse the subtle poison

of his own example more thoroughly and

fatally than a bad man possessed of more in-

tellectual power and grace of manner out of

office, just because his position is more public

and noticeable. .\nd one of the most painful

facts in connection with this matter is the al-

most universal apathy of the masses to the

moral conduct of their public functionaries

\Vhy, it has passed into a proverb with many
that we should not expect and reijuire as high

moral honor and integrity of politicians as we
do of business men. That men under congress

ional and legislative formalities, in caucuses,

handling the ropes of an election or

dispensing public patronage, may do

for themselves, their friends and party, what in

the common interchanges of social life and in

business relations would be denounced as inde

cent and dishonorable.

Xery few of our public men escape the

taint cf the malaria. It is notorious how
many of them come home besmirched

in honor and principle, and skulk round to the

ring-tailors and political boot-blacks, to be

brushed and shined up for another campaign.

The fact is the average politician will steal if

he gets a good chance; and this state of things

cannot be remedied by merely turning out one

party and putting in another, for the men of

all parties possess the same passions, aims and
ambitions, and under the same pressure of cir

cumstances will do the same things. We can

hope to see an improved state of political mor
ality only so far as the mass of the people rise

above all party feeling, all traditional preju-

dices, all local and selhsh interests, and shake

themselves free from all cliques, rings and drill

clubs; so far as in generous rivalry, see which

side can ex^e' the other in producing the best

men for office, men with the finest brain and
culture combined with the most fixed and sub

stantial habits of honor and integrity.

QNTOJVIOLOGieAls.

The Hessian Fly.

The presence of the Hessian fly in our grain

fields has been demonstrated. It has been held

to be here for several years by l>r. Harkness, of

the Academy of Sciences, and this year he pro-

cured specimens which gave the different forms

and left no doubt of the existence of the pest.

Attracted, no doubt, by Dr. Harkness' an-

nouncement, Mr. Matthew Cooke, of Sacra-

mento, went to Napa county, where Dr. Hark-
ness obtained his specimens, verified his dis-

covery to his own satisfaction, and prepared a
statement thereof for the Berord- Union.
We gave in the Rprai, in June, 1881, a

sketch of the life history of this pest, with
drawings of the insect as seen with the micro-

scope, and a piece of the grain stalk showing
the mark of the fly. Concerning his observations

on the occurrence of the fiy in Napa county, Mr.
Cooke writes as follows: (ieo. \V. Watson,
living at Napa Junction, states that he first

noticed the ravages of the Hessian fly in a field

near the < 'alifornia Pacific railroad, about four

miles from Valk-jo, nearly si.v years ago; also,

that it appeared at Napa .lunction, seven miles

from Vallejo, one year later. Mr. Brownlee,

residing at Creston, eleven miles from Vallejo,

on the California Pacific railroad, noticed it on

his premises four years ago. There are other

localities reported, but all the infested lands

The Hessian Fly.

may be bounded within the following lines:

Commencing at Vallejo and extending a line to

lienicia; from thence to Cordelia; thence to

Nupa City; thence to Brown's valley, and then
to Vallejo. The boundary lines inclosing this

area will probalily be from 45 to .'lO miles. It

must be understood that it is not meant to

state that all the wheat fields bounded by these

lines are infested with the Hessian fly; but the
lines are given from points m liere infested fields

are reported in their vicinity. The wheat grow-
ers in the vicinity of Napa Junction have had
their crops seriously damaged since the pest

made its appearance. Some of the lands in-

fested in past years Are sown in oats and barley

this season. A field belonging to Mr. Higgins
was sown to wheat ISst year; the crop was
seriously damaged by the fly. This se s m it is

sown in barley: the larva- can be found on many
of the barley roots at the present time. Mr.
Brownlee lost his crop of wheat in 1881; had a

fair crop in 1882, but in lSS:i his crop on 320
acres was totally destroyed. A careful exam-
ination made this week of a part of the infested

di-strict shows that the pest is spreading rapidly
;

and as it has been noted by Professors Kiley,

Thomas and others, that unusually wet seasons

were followed by an abundance of the Hessian
flies, it may be expected that this pest will

spread rapidly around the infested districts dur-

ing the early part of the coming summer
months. In order that the natural history of

the Hessian fly may be fully understood, the

agriculturists of the infested districts should
carefully watch and keep data of the first ap-

pearance of the llies in the fall or spring

months; also of the appearance" of the second
brood, which is probably in April. This insect,

as a general rule, passes through two genera-

tions annually. It has been mentioned that

the first brood deposited their eggs upon the

leaves of the young wheat plant. The eggs of

the second brood are deposited on the leaves of

the wheat during the latter part of the spring

and early summer, and are nurtured in the

lower joints of the straw. The engraving rep-

resents a stock infested by larva- in the flax-

seed state, after the leaf had been torn off. Mr.
Brownlee states that he finished sowing a large

tract of wheat December 31, 1880, which pro-

duced a good crop. A large tract was
sown in February, 1881, on the lauds adjoining,

which was totally destroyed. Grain sown in Jan.,

1882, produced a good crop. Vet .320 acres of

wheat sown on adjoining lands in January,

1883, was totally destroyed. Mr. Brownlee
has not sown any wheat this year, but has sown
a large tract of barley, upon which no effects

of the fly is thus far discovered. Mr. .lohn

Watson, residing at Napa Junction, had a field

of wheat last year which was seriously damaged
by the Hessian fly. This season it is used as" a

sheep pasture. An examination of the oM
stubble reveals many of the empty cases from
which the perfect insects emerged early this

spring, but several were fou^d on the 27th
inst., still in the flaxseed state, thus showing
that the time when the transformations occur

is not perfectly uniform, being varied by the

temperature, state of the weather, and perhaps
other contingencies, so that some individual

specimens may have their growth so much re-

tarded from circumstances unfavorable to their

development, as to require a whole year to
complete their transformation.
The most effectual way of checking the pro-

gress of the Hessian fly is burning the stubble,
and that this is so generally practiced in Cali-
fornia probably accounts for the fact that we
have had so little trouble with this pest. Feed-
ing off growing grain known to be infested by
the fly is also a way to reduce its nuniben.
Very cr.rly-sown grain is also said to escape,
while late-sown is destroyed.

An Important Proposition.
Editors Pki.ss:— T wish through thr medium of

the press to cal! attention to the fact ihat the Ento-
mological Library of the late Dr. J. L. l.eConie of
Philadelphia is now offered for sale, and to expreis
the hope that some public-spirited citizen or citizens

will subscribe a sufficient sum to purchase the col-

lection and present it to the Cniversity. The col-

lection includes 12 portfolios containing 4,765 figurts

of entomological specimens carefully drawn and
colored by or under th" imniedi.ite direction of Dr.
LeConte, who has worked up much of the material
collected in former years by Cnited States exploring
expeditions. The library is probably the best col-

lection of the kind in the country and could not he
duplicated. It is hardly necessary to say that there
is no agricultural need in the State more pressing at
the present time than sy.steiiiatic instruction in eco-
nomic entomology, and that there is no Stale in tbe
I 'nion in which there are greater interests depend:!^
upon .iccurTte entomological knowledge. Soch itr

struction must soon be provided at the UniversiW.
It would then fore be diOiciill to overestiin.tle ^
v.ilue of this lilirary to a chair of entomology and lo
the State. I shall soon be able lo stale the temtt
upon which the library may be had, meanwhile 1
shall be gl.id to receive subscriptions for its purchafl^
—W. T. Rkiu, President, University of Calilomii^
fJerkeley.

The proposition by President Reid is veiy
important, and we trust it will commotul itself

to those able and willing to secure the valuable
material for the University library. President
Reid shows a commendable appreciation of our
agricultural needs in the matter of entomolog-
ical instruction, and we hope both the endow-
ment of a chair of entomology and the acqui-

sition of valuable material will be sjieerlily

realized.

Weevils in Oranaries.
Editors Prkss.— I have a granary which is ig-

fested bv weevils. Can you tel' me how to gtt rid of

them? If you would do so through the columns of

the Rural you wil' not only greatly oblige me, bat

many others who are similarly inflicted.—D. FrBB-
.MAN, I.os .Angeies

This is a good deal of a ijuestion, and we
would like to have a reply from some one who
has accomplished it. We know many things

which will kill weevils, but how to apply then
to clean out a granary is another thing. Who
can speak from success?

k to

A Late-Blooming Apple.

Kditiir.-i 1'ress: — In localities where fruit buds
are liable to injury from late frosts in the spring,

the Wagner is a very valuable sort of appw
tree to plant. It is fully three weeks later in

blossoming than any other kind growing in the

same orchard. The tree is a rapid grower and
good bearer. Its fruit, when grown on moder-
ately heavy , soil, is large, red cheeked, well

flavored and easily kept until March. It is the

coming apple for the Pacific coast.—J. U. A.,

Cloverdale, Sonoma Co., Cal.

Horse Ailments.
Editors Press:—Will some of your readers be

kind enough to answer through the columns of the

Ri R.\L a couple of questions alvaut horses— to wit:

One of my best horses has had a kind of catarrh in

the head, dating from the time the epizootic

.-iround. It is a continual running. What cm
for him ? (2) What can I give another horse to

Ijetter appetite, as she wants all the time to eat,

gel em ug'i? - F'. E. Owen.
Sheep Dip.

Editors Press:— Reading from time to t'lne in

your valuable p.iper a good deal about keeping sheep

clear from scab. I should like to hear from some
sheep ow ners what tlicy consider the best dip to use

for the purpose. Last year I put my #ieep thiough

the dip three limes, using Cooper's dipping powdo'.

I also spotted thiee times w ith oil of tar mixture, and
yet the scab is breaking out again. Do you think

Little's chemical fluid sheep dip will be eflicacions?

—C. W. Bainbkii)<;e, Hopland, Mendocino Co.

This is a good subject for discussion. Who
will speak from experience '/

The Silk Tree.

Editors Press:— I noticed in your issue of March ^

ist reference to the silk tree of Syria. I haw one,

from seed planted this year, given me by a '

native of Smyrna. She has a handkerchi'

f.-ictured from the product of this tree, whic

fine and glossy. She kindly gave me a si

the silk from the flower of the tree, which 1

your inspection. My friend says the tree gix .i 1 j '

good iiigh:, and could hardly be classed witii shrubs.
|— Kliika M. KiMR.Ai.i., National City, Cal.

Thanks. The fiber is very silky and lieauti
^

ful, about an inch and a half in lei gth in the

sample sent. We should like to hear from the
^

plant hereafter as it grows apace.
|

The Prune Root.
Editors Press:—Will .some one of yoor

enced contributots state through your
whether the French prune does well on its ow
Does the prune root live longer than the

Does the prune root sucker like plum roots ?

be much obliged if some one will answer ihese

lions in the light of experience, not of theory,

s ;rihkr. Citrus, Los Angeles Co.

Who will answer 7
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Practical and Artificial Chicken

Rearing.

(Written tor Kukal Press Ijy L. C. Bvin, of retaluma.l

Brooding House.

The accompanying cut, Fig. 1, presents the

external appearance of a brooding house cheap-

ly constructed, made of common rough boards,

and battened; such as all should construct who

contemplate rearing chicks in large numbers.

•Those whose circumstances will permit, can

add as much as they choose for adornment, or

vary the style of architecture to meet their re-

quirements, taste and means.

The brooding house should be 12 feet in

length for every 200 chicks, 10 feet wide, 8 feet

high at back and 2 feet at front, with the lower

portion of the roof covered with glass—two rows

of 10x10 glass is sufficient.

The liouse should be placed with the front, or

glass covered portion, toward the southeast.

The morning sun is what is needed, consequent-

ly aim to have it shine into the house as early

as possible. Six feet back from the front of

house set up a board edgewise 8 or 10 inches

wide and fasten securely at ends and in the

center by driving a stake in the ground, to

wliich nail the board. Now fill in with earth,

making the floor that much higher than ti)e

surrounding ground outside. This will insure

dry footing in the wet season and freedom from

dampness at all times, and all stationary

chicken houses should have a raised earth floor,

but it is particularly desirable for young chicks.

Tt is not merely on account of the chicks' feet

iiiing in contact with the damp floor that

makes it injurious, but the atmosphere nfixt to

tlie floor is very cold, being surcharged with

moisture due to evaporation. This explains

why some have had better success by having

hoard floors in the chicken houses during a wet

season. But on the ground is the proper place,

nrovidcd it. i-i dry.

Next to this raised portion of the floor stands

,he brooder (which will be described hereafter),

io that the openings in the front of brooder will

)e on a level with the raised floor. This will

pave an alley, three feet wide, running the en-

ire length of house; the back of brooder will

• next to the alley, and consequently con-

( iiient for cleaning purposes. Divide the house

i)y partitions of lath, wire or twine netting into

Ipartnients corresponding in width to those of

lie liroodcr, and attach yards to the outside of

same width, not less than 24 feet long, and
much longer as space will permit. A slight

iubankment of earth against the Iniilding will

nablc the chicks to run up into the house

iirough a small opening made for the purpose

ito each apartment. By this arrangement the

Clicks are kept in little families, and the dan-

rr of overcrowding proportionately decreased.

The building is ventilated by making four

j)enings, six inches square, in the back, close

m to the roof, with a slide over each one, so

iiat the si/.c of opening can be graduated to the

iiicd temperature at night and very cold

I ys almost closed, and when the sun is hot,

hIc open.

Phe floor of the house should be kept in good

ndition by fre()uent cleaning and occcasion-

ly scraping oft the top and replacing with

h earth. On cold, wet days, when the chicks

obliged to remain indoors, strew the floor

h chopped straw, in which scatter seeds or

liiile grains in order to keep the little fellows

i^xercise.

I'larth being a great absorbent, the yards or

ns will soon become contaminated, and will

orefore require spading. During the opera-

II bury some grain, which will serve to keep
r chicks at work scratching, and prevent con-

loting vicious hal)its which sometimes result

iiri confinement without anything to do.

While attending to the general cleanliness of

e surroundings, do not neglect the quite

c|uent use of the whitewash brush on the

use, both inside and out.

Petaluma Brooder

I'lii. 2 represents Petaluma Brooder No. 1, of

I apacity of 60 to 100 chicks, showing open-

KS in front into each compartment, covered

(th cloth cut into strips, so that the chicks

1 readily get in and out, with round glass

dows to admit light, as chicks will not go

a perfectly dark i)lace in the daytime.

\s will be seen, a place on topis left for sand

ashes, packing to prevent heat escaping

iiougli the top.

B'he Inoodcr sets up on legs of a hight cor-

I'ponding to the raised floor in the brooding

sc. If used without the raised floor, place

inclined platform in front for the chicks to

111 up and down on, or the screws can be

H.hdrawn and legs removed, allowing tlie

' Oder to set on the ground, by hollowing out

the safety lamp.
ig. ."i represents a back view of the brooder,

Mh doors open, showing the trays, which are

ej;alvanized iron one inch deep, in which is

1 ed fine chopped straw for the first few days,

afterward sand for the chicks to sit on.

whole work in connection with cleaning is

withdraw the trays, empty them, put in

li straw or sand and replace. The doors are

e high, so the whole interior is readily got-

at for cleansing.

he method of applying heat is by liot water

cjulation; not two pipes running parallel, as

c'lmonly used, but a large heating cylinder
'• r the heads of the ehicks, and a email one

passing under the trays, furnishing just enough
heat under the trays, which are raised for the
purpose, to keep it comfortable under foot and
effectually prevent crowding, and differs from
the mode of applying all heat from the top and
allowing the bottom to be cold, and also from
applying all the heat below the chick, which is

unnatural, the injurious eflects of which are
shown after they have attained a certain age,
by showing weakness of the legs and lack of de-
velopment in constitutional vigor.
This system of heating is very economical,

consuming less than half a pint of oil in twenty-
four hours for this sized brooder. The larger
sizes are made so that only such portions as are

appropriate a sufficient amount with which to

Bill their gizzards.

What to Feed and How to Teach the

Young Chicks to Eat.

As the yolk of the egg is the first food sup-
plied by nature it seems only fitting that it

should be continued for a short time. Drop
the yolk in boiling water, allowing it to re-

main just long enough to cook, but not hard
boiled; after which roll bread crumbs with it

until all the moisture is absorbed, making it a

crumbling mass.

To Commence Operations
Talie a little of the prepared food in the fingers.

Pig. 1. - BROODING HOUSE AND YARDS.

required need be warmed. X'entilation is pro-
vided for by admitting fresh air along the un-
der cylinder, passing up over the chicks and out
at openings in front.

Care and Management of the Chicks.

As soon as the chicks have become dried off

they are to be removed from the incubator and
placed in the brooder which should be warmed
and all ready to receive its occupants. From
this period begins a very different kind of treat-

ment to that received by the chick in its incipi-

crumble it and drop it down before them, and
they, seeing the particles fall, will soon con-
ceive the idea of nicking them up, and having
succeeded, and finding it good, will continue.
Thus the chicks are taught their first lesson.

After the first couple of days a variety may be
commenced on; dry, coarse oatmeal, cracked
wheat, lean meat cooked and chopped fine,

boiled potatoes, raw onion in small quantities,
and almost everything that may be conceived,
always excepting cornmeal wetted raw. Aside
from the good qualities of the breed, the chick

Fig. 2. -PETALUMA BROODER.

ent state. Now the requirements are heat,

fresh air, proper nourishment and cleanliness.

The first question that naturally arises is how
warm to keep the brooder. What would be

just right for ours might be too hot or too cold

for others. There can therefore be no answer
given to this question that would apply to all

brooders, as different makes are designed and
constructed differently, and consequently re-

r[uire entirely different heat and handling. We
can only answer for the brooder shown in the

engraving. Keep the heat in the brooder just

so that the chicks will sit down any place and
not crowd up together in a heap. Whenever

Fig. 4. FEEDING HOPPER.

is the result of what it eats. Oatmeal con-
tains the elements necessary to the formation of

bone, mussel, feathers, etc., to a greater de-
gree than any kind of food we know of. ( Jive

all the variety possible, but do not withhold
the oatmea]. Experience teaches that although
it is expensive food, it pays. Do not buy dam-
aged grain or refuse food of any kind for your
growing chicks, any more than you would for

your own table. Tt is not the cost of food that
hinders success, it is the want of proper care,

the want of experience; the "know how."
Neglect cleaning out the runs and brooder for

two or three days, and as a conse(|ueiice the

Fig. 3. REAR VIEW OF BROODER. Fig. 5.-DRINKING FOUNTAIN.

the Ijrooder is too cold the chicks will certainly

begin to crowd, and the result is the best,

largest and strongest will be smothered, from

the fact that they push their way under the

others and are usually unable to extricate the.n-

selvcs from the load on top of them. Any time

they are found huddling together it denotes

that more warmth is required.

To the question we are so often called upon

to answer from those using all sorts of make-

shift contrivances. Why is it that when arry

chickens are smothered that it is always my
very best ones? may be found a solution herein.

The above is the best guide to the proper tem-

perature, and the operator will in a few days

learn to judge by the feeling on inserting the

hand, just how to keep tlie lamp burning.

No food should be given for the first 24 hours,

as the nourishment taken into the body just

before leaving the shell is digested by nature

to afford substance until the chick is well able

to run about. After this time food will be in

order.

The ruirs should be covered with coarse

sand or fine gravel, so that tha little chicks can

I
cliicks will look as though they needed the doc-
tor, and then wonder what is the matter with
them. That one neglect will take more out of
your pocket (by stunting the chicks) than all

Fig. 6. NIGHT-BOX FOR CHICKS.

you would pay out in difference of price be-
tween the best food and poorer for many a day.
A little practical common sense is i'j.at as nec-

essary in raisi.ig chickens as in any other busi-

ness one can engage in. The old idea that "any
one can raise chickens," has long ago exploded
to the grief of many who have tried it, simply,
because they thought they poHRcssed in an

abundent degree, that which in reality they
lacked entirely. The best advice we can give
to any one commencing to raise chickens arti-

ficially is to begin in a small way and increase

your business as your experience increases and
as your success warrants. When you commence
to raise chicks, keep this motto ever before you,
•'Keep them growing," never let them retro-

grade; once let them stop growing it is next to

an impossibility to start them again, especially

in cold weather and the result is a great loss in

the size and weight, which it is your great ob-

ject to acquire in raising early chicks.

When chicks are young -say for the first

month, they should not be fed as they may be
after once fairly set to growing. Many feed al

together to soon after hatching. It is natural

for the chicks to peck at anything that is in its

way, but do not mistake this as a want for food.

A chicken six weeks old is rar-ely injured by its

feed. It is seemingly possessed at this age with
wonderful powers of assimilation, but the young
ones cannot be fed so liberally.

We do not advocate starvation, but insist

that to feed well is to feed regularly six to eight
times a day, and not too much at a time. Boun-
tiful feeding does not make the chick, but a

regular, sound, spare diet. Feed only when
they will run after it, and not at all if they
seem careless about it. Keep them with a ready
appetite, and you keep them well.

The crop of a week-old chick holds less than a
teaspoonful. Kngorgement means disari'angc-

ment of the digestive organs, diarrhiea and
other minor ills, and points to the rock of orer-

feediyii/, which none but the most attentive and
careful ever pass successfully.

Considerable stress has lieen placed upon feed-

ing, as we are well satisfied that more chickens

are injured by having too much feed than not
enough.
The theoi-y that the natural instincts of an

animal will not allow it to eat too much will

stand questioning.

From the liear who makes himself sick with
gorgiirg honey, to the boy who overloads his

stomach with sweetmeats, all sorts and sizes of

animals will eat too much at times if they can
get it. Chickens are no exception to the rule.

Feeding Hopper.

When large numbers are kept together tlie

feed should be distributed around in small

dishes, so that all may have ample oppoi-tunity

to get at it, which is a much better plan than
putting the feed all in one vessel or trough,

even thougli it be large, and avoids the possi-

bility of some chicks not getting enough and
others too intteh.

P'eeding hoppers like those shown in the
engraving ( Kig. 4), made from tin cans, are

most complete. About one inch cut off' each can,

with another cut in the manner shown, enables

the chicks to get at the feed without getting

their feet in it, consequently none is wasted.

Water

Need not be given until the third day, after

which have pure fresh water constantly be-

fore them. Chicks drink but little at a time,

but they drink often. After they once learn

to drink it will not do to allowthem to be with-

out water, for if such be the case, on receiving a
fresh supply, they will all rush to it, and not
only wet each other until they look like

drowning rats, but will drink so much as to

work serious results. Herein lies another
excellent opportunity to exercise good judg-
ment.

Drinking and feeding vessels should not be

old tins that have lain around the yard and
perhaps used to feed diseased fowls out of the

previous season, but should be clean and kept
so by fi'equent washings. Those who think
any kind of an old dish will do for chicks to

(Sit out of, should l)c put down with tliat class

who seem to believe tliat a pig will grow best

when up to his eyes in dirt. After improper
mating of fowls, and unfavorable conditions for

hatching, the greatest barriers to success which
a very large number seem incapable of sur-

mounting are— 1st, poor feeding; 2d, impure
water; .'id, liad quarters; 4th, vermin. The
man or woman who does not possess the judg-

ment and patience to provide against these will

never meet anything but failure.

Drinking Fountain.

A very cheap and convenient drinking foun-

tain may be made out of two tin cans, one
about two inches in diameter larger than the
other. Cut the large can off about an incli

from the bottom, remo\e the top from the

smaller can, and punch a few holes in the rim
lialf an inch from the top. Now fill tlie smaller

can with water and cover it with the bottom
of the larger, turn it upside down (juickly and
you have a fountain that will let tlie

water down only as fast as the chicks will

drink it out. This is shown in Fig. 5. (Uve
fresh water morning, noon and night, and do
not allow it to sit in the sun.

How Long to Keep Chicks in the Brooder

The length of time they sliould be kept in the
brooder will be somewhat owing to tlio breed.

Those that do not ))cgin to feather until several

weeks old, will, of course, require warmth a

longer time than others which feather early,

like the Leghorns. As a rule, three to four

weeks will be sufficient. The heat in the brooder

should be gradually lessened, so that when the

chicks are taken away from it entirely the

change will not be too great, lioxes like Fig.

0, made after the following plan, should be pro-

vided for them to sit in at night until they ara
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old enoueh to perch, which they should be made cisco market M ould want to pay such an ad-
orn enougn ro pi,ri,ii,wi J

pcrrrs as that, and I reiterate my pre-
to do as early as possible

,

As the chicks grow, fewur in number should

be kept together. A box '24 inches long, 14

inches wide and 'J inches deep will be large

enough to accommodate 20 to ^.l chickens until

old enough to perch. For the bottom, use a

lx)ard made to fit insi<le the box, with two one-

inch cleats nailed across to keep it up oil the

ground; now sprinkle on the bottom some dry

Sand, and turn the box over it, which should

have an opening in one side for the chicks to

run in at, with a slide to shut at night and about

ci"ht one- inch holes bored through tlie box close

up to the top fur ventilation. If to be used in

a house, simply Hat tops to the boxes will do;

but if for outdoor use, make the top with some

pitch, so as to shed rain. Kaoh morning lift off

the boxes and scrape the bottom clean, put on

fresh sand, replace the boxes, and all will be in

readiness.

Suggestions in Case of Need

Chickens need but little medicine if properly

cared for in good, dry, clean and warm houses,

with a good ventilation and access to gravel,

together with wholesome food and plenty of

fresh, clean drinking water; but there are

times when nature needs some judicious as-

sistance to restore health. In the following

will be found the principal ailments met with

in raising chickens:

Diarrhna.—Sometimes constitutional weak-

ness, in which case the remedy lies in properly

mating the breeding fowls, but most generally

caused by exposure to damp weather, running

on cold, damp ground, neglect, unwholesome

food, which is retained in the crop until it fer-

ments, thus producing acidity, until it causes

general derangement of the internal functions.

Remedy; Lime water made and used as fol-

lows; "To a large bucket of hot water add a

piece of unslacked lime atiout the size of a large

goose egg, and wlicn it becomes settled clear is

ready for use. To a pint of drinking water add

two to three tablespoonfuls.

Indigestion.—Caused by over feeding, un

wholesome diet, use of highly-seasoned food,

etc., and known by the lack of appetite in the

chick, and scanty and unliealthy droppings.

Remedy, same as in tlie above.

Leg weakness, (ienerally occurs in the large

breeds, such as Cochins and Brahmas, and al

most exclusively confined to cockerels. Caused

i>y in-and-in Iireeding for too long a period, but

usually too high feeding, thereby increasing

the weight of the body out of proportion to the

muscular development of the legs.

Bad Fledging. Caused by too close confine

ment, or a constitutional weakness of the bird,

(iive warm, stimulating food, a little hemp

S3ed occasionally, and keep out of the wet and

rain. The wing feathers of some of the birds

will shoot out very ijuickly, and if found grow-

ing out of proportion with the balance of the

feathers should be clipped off with scissors.

Drooping wings are many times caused by

vermin, in which case the remedy suggests

itself. Hut if from weakness, in addition to

clipping use a teaspoonful of Douglas' Mixture

to a pint of drinking water. This mixture is

composed of one pound of sulphate of iron dis-

solved in four gallons of water, to which is

added one ounce of sulphuric acid.

Lice.—While this cannot be classed as a dis-

ease yet is of no small importance, being the

cause of fully one-half of the los? of all chicks

in California. Remedy The strictest clcanli

iiess of quarters, frequent white-washing, and 1

dusting the chicks often with I'.uhach powder.

No one can master the "know how " of any

business without instruction, experience, and

attentiveness to its details, and more par

ticularly in chicken rearing. "It is the little

things that lead to success; the pennies that

make the dollars."

Brahma or Leghorn.

KiUToKs rKKss;--In your issue of March

22d, Mr. V. A. Canfield ma^es several remarks

on the Leghorn fowls, and comparing them

to the Brahmas. It is just about the same as

comparing the sun to the moon. I have bred

both kinds and am still doing so, with six or

seven other breeds. 1 have had Brahmas for 12

years and never found out yet that they

could be compared to the Leghorns. I expect

that Mr. Canfield never has bred the Leghorns,

or has not given them a fair trial, lie quotes

Lewis Wright on the Brahma fowls, saying

that he estimates them to produce l.">0 eggs per

annum for each hen and that they do not eat

more tham the I.K;ghorn8. He makes a great

mistake in saying so, for he wont find one hen
out of a luindred tliat will do that, and second-

ly, you can feed a Leghorn hell for ;', less then

you do the Brahmas.
Is'owl am goingtoeuinucratewliattlieLegliorii

can do, either Urown or White. I have had one
Brown Leghorn here in a yard by herself with
cock, and she laid ISO eggs, of as large a

weight as the l'>rahmus. Out of a yard of 10

Leghorns last year I had an average of ISO eggs

per hen for the time 1 kept counting them, and
they laid after that for a good while, perhaps
going as high as IS.'i per hen.

I never heard yet a person complain of the Leg-
horns, while of the Brahmas 1 hear large num-
bers of people complaining. As for cooking
purposes there is no diflference in cjuality for

eating or for baking. I don't see why Mr. Can-
field, in his record of eoniparisoii of profit, that
he put the Brahma eggs 10c per doz. more than
those of the Leghorn. No one in the San Fran-

vance on egos as that, and I reiterate my pre-

\ ious iissertion that there is no difference in the

quality of eggs.

As for weight of fowls I would like Mr.

Canfield to pick im young cockerels out of a

llock of a hundred that would weigh 10 lbs. 4

ozs. apiece at seven months old. I remark also

that their meat is rather coarse than delicate.

It is true that they are first-class mothers,

covering as high as 1!) eggs and hatcning every

one, though it" is hard tol;ell which is tiie best

mothrr between the Brahma or the Plymouth
K. l>ri-.(UiNKT.

Poultry Farm, Fruit \ alc, Alameda
Rock.

Kagle
county.

J^ORJieULTUI^E.

state Horticultural Society.

The regular March meeting of the State

Horticultural Society was held Friday, Mar. 28,

in (Jranger's HaU, President Hilgard in the

chair. There was an unusually large attend-

A large collection of native tree seeds of

Chile was received from the Sockfad Xational

,le A'jrirulliire, Santiago de Chile, through -T.

de la C. Cerda, the Chilean Consul. Another

collection was from Baron Von Mueller, <!ov-

ernment Botanist, of the province of Queens-

land. Upon motion the seeds were transferred

to the Agricultural Kxperiment Station of the

University, for propogation ami future distribu-

tion .

Grafting Gooseberries.

A. I». Pryal, of Tewescal, exhibited specimens

of improved gooseberries grafted upon liihis

.jroselana, one of the wild gooseberries in-

digenous in this State. He chose the red-

flowered variety for a stock. He made this

graft to secure a standard bush, also to produce

a bush which would not be effected by mildew

and to secure a gooseberry otherwise (juite

hardy. This is one of the characteristics of

the wild variety, growing, as it often does, in

sterile soil. The foreign variety requires a deep

soil.

M r. Pryal spoke also of budding fruit trees

at this time of year, by keeping the buds

dormant and inserting them now. In budding

at tliis time of year it is necessary to tie with

cloth and exclude the air.

Grafting wi'h Growing Scions.

Dr. Chandler, of Vub.i City, stated that his

grafting was very simple. He put in the grafts

when the scion has already started to grow and

the stock already growing. If the top of the

scion is waxed to prevent evaporation, and the

leaves left on the scion, they do not wilt or fall i

otl. This succeeds admirably on peach stock
'

with a waxed cloth. Mr. Smith never had any
success in grafting with scions after they had
begun to grow. In budding he buds the apri-

cot and the almond as well in the Spring as in

.luly, but the peach and other fruits do better

when budded in summer.
In working the plum on almond stock, petite

prune does remarkably well. Some other

plums succeed, and some do not unite well.

Mr. West said that in grafting vines that

clay tempered with cow manure, to prevent
cracking, was excellent for vine grafting.

.Mr. Hatch spoke of a man who used a wax,
chiefly resin with powdered charcoal added.
To keep the wax in a pliable condition while
using, an appliance was improvised to carry

the wax over a smouldering fire, and he put on
the wax while (|uite warm. Asphaltum has also

been employed ingrafting with success.

Dr. Chandler cited another man who used
asphaltum with bar soap added, and the whole
cost only about four cents per pound.

•lames Shinn, of Niles, was of the opinion
that in the case ot cherries, peaches and apri

cots budding was preferable to grafting, for

the reason that if a graft failed, a second at

tempt could not be made until the following

year. On the other hand, if a bud should fail

the horticulturists were enabled to take a sec

ond chance by grafting. He believes that as

a general rule grafting could be made sueccess

ful at a much later season of the year than the

farmers at present attempt.

Grafting Grape Vines

Leonard Coates said that in grafting grape

vines on a large scale he had seven men; the

first two hoe the dirt away from the vines, the

third man cuts off the vine about six inches

beneath the surface, and mades the cross cut

for the English cleft graft, the fourth man has

the grafts and makes the other cut and puts

in the scion, the fifth ties the grafting with
piece of cotton cloth, the sixth covers the

graft with earth and the seventh places the

stakes.

.Several mendjcrs spoke of the danger of graft

ing thus far below the surface for fear the scions

would form their own roots. This Mr. Coates

did niit think was an objection but others

thought differently.

Characteristics of Different Stocks

There was considerable discussion as to the

desirability of different stocks. Mr. Smith had
been successful in grafting apricot upon peach

roots. The gopher is partial to apricot roots

but utterly detests peach roots and leaves them
unmolested

.V. T. Hatch of Solano and D. C. X'estal of

Santa Clara rclateil similar experiences with

the gophers where almond roots wore concerned,

Almond roots are a gopher delicacy for, Mr
Hatch averred, the gophers burrow through an

orchiird and pick out the almond trees. It was
consequently urged that almond trees should

also be grafted upon peai li roots in districts af

footed by the gnawing pest. Another speake

said his experience was that the gopher did not

eat the almond root.

ordinary teacup. Its external indication was a
large blister, and probing this the water would
runout. Though this sap was there the growth
of the slips M'as rapid for a time, and then they
invariably die<l. He did the grafting in Decem-
ber, and in answer some of the membera
thought the time wrongly chosen. Mr. DeLona
said he had grafted at the same time of

the year on other years and never noticed

this phenomenon but once. This led to dis-

ussion of proper time for grafting, the prepon-
erance of the opinion being that the best time
was as soon as the sap began to show signs of

activity, but that it might be carried on even
as late as the lirst of May. The precaution

gainst weeping in the late grafting was to

wrap the trees with waxeil cloth until they

were completely hooped, while if the sap ran

too freely the trees might l»e cut off some dii-

tance from where the graft was to be made and
so left for a few days. This could be done
when the graft was inserted in the side of the

stock and not in a top cut. Mr. Smith spoke
of the wisdom of not cutting off all the'branchee

when it is desired to graft over an old tree. He
would have some branches to prevent the drown-
ing out of the grafts and to keep up the healthy

"ife of the tree. These branches should be re-

moved afterwards. Dr. Oibbons used the

blackboard for an interesting di.scussion of dif-

ferent methods of grafting, favoring side graft-

ing, and leaving some wood above the point of

insertion for a time to prevent a part of the

stock dying back as when a graft was set at one

side of atop cut. Dr. Oibbons also showed
an ingenious method of waxing cloth for

grafting M-hich can hardly lie made intelligible

without a diagram.

Assessment of Fruit Trees, etc

•lodge Blackwood spoke of the instruction!

said to have been sent out by the .State Board
of Kqualizafion to the township Assessors in-

structing them to assess fruit trees at certain

rates aside from the value of the land, and

offered the following resolution;

liesolved, That it is the sense of this sociely lliat

in directing the county and town .Assessors in the

State to assess the vineyards, orchards and fruit

trees, the State Hoard of Ivjualization has tran-

scended its powers and duties, and ihat such action

is unwise and unjust.

On motion of Dr. Gibbons the word "uncalled

(or" was inserted l)efore "unwise."
D. C. Vestiil, of San Jose, added the following:

kesolvtd. Tliat as fruitgrowers we regard the di*.

crimination between growing fruit trees and growing

crops as unfair and unjust.

.Some discussions arose on these resolutions.

Mr. Aiken claimed that under the new Consti-

tution the Board had no choice but to make the

requirement, although he argued with the tenor

of the resolutions, so far as the injustice of the

assessment was concerned. Remarks were

made by F. C. DeLong and others on the injui-

tice of assessing a trtc not in bearing, and
w hich had been an expense and not a source of

income to the planter. The resolutions wet*

adopted unanimously.

- , - ,
1

James Shinn spoke upon the growing; belief

and grows also on the pe^r. plum andjnme.
| ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ „^ ^^^^^

tlmondHe does not take off the scions and store them
„„g„^j.e38f„, ;„ grafting "apricot upon :i

away and keep them dormant according to the
, ^^^^ .6^^ ^^^j^j^fy better

when grafted upon apricots than upon almonl.

Apricot stocks, however, arc open to the ob-

old style.

.Judge Blackwood said he had succeeded in

the way described bjj)r Chandler biit he did .

j,^.^^ ^^^^^ ^^^.^.^p,, frosts

not recommend it. He did not split the stock J

recently plante.l 40,000 almond trees t(

e style, but makes^a cut at the
^^^^.^ stocks as a venture.

2i

as used to be th „ ,

side of the stock, and if the stock

bevels the stock up to the scion.

•lames Shinn spoke of the dithculty of graft-

ing on pithy stocks like the walnut. He spoke

of using growing scions, taking cherry scions

even when in bloom, and putting them in old

stocks with success. It is evident that we can

graft much later than was once thought pos-

sible. Apples are easy to graft. In grafting

in the nursery row at the root crown. It is

quite likely the scion wiU grow even if put in

without wax. In his practice he did not use

growing scions, but kept the scions in a cellar,

or on the shady side of the building, and put

them in while the buds arc dormant. For

making
Grafting Wax.

Dr. Chandler used 10 pounds resin, 2 pounds

of beeswax, 2 pounds tallow and 4 pounds bar

soap.

Mr. Coates gave his recipe as follows

pounds resin, 2 pounds beeswax and f

pound tallow. :

Mr. Shinn uses 1 pound tallow (mutton tal-

low), 2 pounds Ijeeswax and 4 pounds resin.

Anothei member ulvocated eipial parts of

resin and beeswa:., one-(|uarter ot one part of

tallow and a little boiled linseed oil, which

makes a wax that adheres well and does not

break.
A Little Turpentine.

Prof. Hilgard stated that they put in a little

turpentine at tlic University which makes the

wax pliable, and it hardens as the turpetitinu

evaporates.
, . r i

W. W. Smith of Vacavillt^ proposed the lol

lowing recipe for making grafting wax: (Jiie

pDund of lesin, one half pound of beeswax, one

:iii(l one-<)Uartcr pounds of linseed oil ami two

t;iblespoonfuls of turpentine. The scion should

be cut in a wedge shape, inserti d in the stock

at a shallow depth. After putting on the wax

it is covered over with brick just to avoid run-

ning by the sun, heat-cracking, etc.

In grafting large trees do not cut the limb

square off, but make a sloping cut, and then

fold the bark back over the cut, and

It was stated that in some localities the al-

mond made a good stock and in some it

did not, and this led Professor Hilgard

to remark that it was undoubtedly that

local conditions had not a little t.o do with

the success of diU'iTcnt methods. A certain

variety would succeed on the almond in one

locality and not in another.

Dr. Kimball, of Haywards, spoke of grafting

the plum on the almond. Some varieties suc-

ceed admirably and some do not. The yellow

egg plum makes a splendid union with the

almond; so does the Petite prune. Plums do
especially well on almonil slock w hen the cut

is made diagonally across the grain of the stock

Dr. Kimball also gave his experience in setting

scions. The difference in thickness of the bark

on the old stock .and scion being so great, an im-

perfect union was often the result where the

graft was placed, even with the outer bark of

the stock. Another illustration of this fact was
* given by a careless workman. Instead of in

serting the grafts as <lirectcd, he hail pushed

them farther in, and in evury insfcince where
this had been done a more perfect union was
the result. .After that he instructed the graft

ers to put in the giaft.s diagonally, slanting to

ward the center of the stock.

Mr. Shinn said this could be exphiined by the

fact that by putting in the graft slightly cross

wise the inner barks were sure to cross each

other, and this gave the union lequiied for the

flow of the .sap. If put in upright it might be

that the two inner barks would not touch, but

be parallel; ci>nsec|ucntly there could not be any
communication of sap.

Sap Accumulation in tfie Graft Cutting.

A new exi>eriencc in grafting was related by

F.C. DeLong, of Marin. About a year .ago he said

he h.ad grafted several hundreds of IJartlett pears

<m old stocks; but it was found tliat although

the waxing was carefully attended to, a month
after the slips began to die, and on opening the

place of the operation a large quantity of sap

was found accumulated where the cion was put

bind in; in some cases being as much as would fill an

Agricultural Experiment Station.

.1. \. Webster presented the following

letter:

HoUSi; OK REl'KKStNI ATIVfcS, )

W.Asiii.N'GTON, D. C, Mar. 20, 1884. )

J. A \Ktbitcr. Secretary Ciiliforniii Slate (Irjugt:

D\:.\K SiK — The resolution adopted by the Slate

Grange was received and got mispl.iced among nw
paixTs, hence it Iwing overlooked. If you wi II draft

up the style of a bill, covering the points the state

Grange re(iuirc, I will introduce Uie same ininiedt-

toly on its arrival here and do everything in my
[jowcr to furthtr your interests. Hoping to hear

from you : oon, 1 iini Yours truly,

P. B. •] L l.l.V.

riie secretary stated that such a l)ill was al-

ready before Congress having been introduced

by ( 'ongressmaii Holmes of Iowa. Alt«'r some
liscuEsion the following resolution was adopted
by the Society:

AVi, >/;(</, That we. as menibcrs of the Mate
lloriicuUural Society ol California, do hereby W-
press our earnest :q)prov;il of the bill introduced IB

the House of Kt-pri"-,enniivci by Hon. .\. J-

Hohiies, of luw;i, providing for the esi,iblisliini.nl of

nn .Xgritultural Kxperiment Station, in comnetion

w ith the College of Agriculture in each ol the .Sules

w here such colleges are in active operation, and tint

this expre.ssion of our approval be duly transmitted

10 our representatives in Congress.

Other Business

The following were propo.sed (or election to

mendiership next month : H. C. Morrell,

Wright's, Santa Clara county: l>r. .lolin Haet-

ings, Fresno, and Simuel Ihown, of .S.m Fran-

cisco.

An important statement w.is nmdc by I. N.

Hoa^, wlidisnow in the State on a furlough

from his post as immigration agent at (.hicago.

He said that he had received a letti^r from a

.Scandinavian agent: that there wen- ve;-\ many
Scandinavians in Manitidm indiiceil to go there

by false reports of the salidirity of the climate,

fertility of soil, etc., who arc now ilissatisfied

and are eager to come to the Pacific coiist if

they can be engaged for a term of service. A
part of these would be ready to come at onoe,

and others later, as they secured the means to

pay their traveling expensi s. Tlie announce-

ment created some interest, but it was too

for a general tliscussion, and so the sub

uhosen for the meeting of April 2(ith was '

Fruit Interest and the Labor Supply," a^^Li-
are invited to bring the fruits of their eiipMp

ence and observation to aid in the diacuwWt

Xhe Society then adjourned.
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THE PREMIUM TAKER!

VICTOR MOWER
AT

SACRAMENTO, STOCKTON, SAN JOSE, LOS ANGELES, SALINAS AND
THE GRAND MEDAL AT MECHANICS' FAIR, SAN FRANCISCO.

The only Fairs where the VICTOR was Exhibited.

IN PLACI

CAST IRON

GUN METAL

IN PLACK OV

BABBITT.

The following Testimonials were sent us by A. & A. HEIL-
BRON, of Sacramento, our General Agents for Northern
California, and are from persons who purchased "VICTORS'"
of them during the Season of 1883:

OH ICK OK JdllN lilDWELL, )

(!mic(i, August -^i), 18S3. ('

JlKs-ii.s. A. & A. IlKii.KROx, Sai-rameiito—Gonts: 1 biniK'Iit one of tlie

"\'iotor Mowers" last spring, ami niy Muperintendent pa^s that too niurh cannot
bi- saiil in its favor. Uespectfully, ' JOHN UIDWELL.

t'l.ARKHBi'Ro, September 1, ISSU.

A. & A. IlKiijiRov, Saerainento 'Jents: I boni^lifc one of your \ iftor

Mowers, and tliink it, in most resjiects, tlie best niacliine I ha\e ever useil, it

l)eiji<^ nmeii lietter in its operations than the Cliampion.
Yours truly, .1. n. OREICNE.

Marysvtli.k, Sr.iteniher 2, ISJ^S.

A. & A. Hrilhkon, Sacramento (icnts: I liave solil twenty-five Victor
Mnw ers tJiis last season, ami tlie.\ all have i^i\eii the very best of satisfaction;

anil of the whole lot ten dollars would pay for all the e\tras called for. There
will \n- no trouble in selling tlie Victor next season.

Yours respectfully, S. U. BRADLKV.

The undersigned are a few of the farmers who have

"light the Victor Mower, and can testify to its superiority

>cr an.\ machine now in the field:

llciinett Cross, Capay Valley, Yolo couiity.
l."Uis Brock, Eliuira, Solano count.\.

t:'-orge Koster, Dixon, Solano county.
Kd. Udell, L)i\on, Solano county.
A. I,, ifall, Orland, Colusa county.
VV. H. Miller, Driaiid, Colusa couiitv.
Ellen M. Wilson, McConneU's Station.
A. Baker, Franklin, Sacramento county.
W. H. </uivers, Sacramento county.
Robert Dcnliain, Sacramento county.

ott k Stalfurd. Sacramento count.v.
' C Slattery, Marysville, Y uba county.
Jacob Tombs, .Mai \s\ille Yuba county .

Sitnoti Iiio\Mi. iMar\ s\ ille, Yuba count\

.

S. Mitchell, Mur\sville, Yuba county.
(•'Innemore Brotliers, Marysville, Yuba count> .

Marcuse & Co., Marysville, Yuba county.
"Im Burke, Marysville, Y'uba county.
iLorge Bushley, Marysville, Yuba <'Ounty.
tank .Miner, Marys\iUe, Y'uba county ,

.(urge Tiask, .Mar,\ s\ ille, Yuba county.
||)lin .Md^Hiaiil, Marysville, Yuba county.
A m. Mc:.'o.\, Marysville, Yuba county,
i.eorge Xicalous, Antelope, Sacramento county,

l is. Htintz, Antelope, Sacramento county.
UeKay, Antelope, Sacramento county,

"luison & Jones, Nicalous, Sutter county,
lohn T. llaileston. Hay Fork, Trinity count> .

A. A. Francis, Ceorgetown, El Dorado county.
W. J. Thomasson, Routiers, Sacramento counts
Daniel McCarty, Brighton, Sacramento eountj.
H. II. (iardiner, Isleton, Sacramento county.
Henry Klemp, Pleasant Grove, Sutter county.
Frank Frates, lone, .\mador county.
A. J. Bayley, Auburn, Placer county.
0. M. Hanisli, Roseville, Placer county.
Frank Komi, Sacramento county.
Gross ,S; Colbaker, Sacramento countx

.

John Meister, Sacramento county.
J. W. llerA Sons, Gait, Sacramento county.
Geo. D. Smith, Walsh Station, Sacramento county.
W. H. SbenMiod, Cbico, Butte county.
J. T. Wliitiiey, Rocklin, Placer county,
'icorge B. .Macoinbe, Auburn, Placer county.
:iavid Perkins, itocklin, Placer county.

Verkamp, Gold Hill, El Dorado county.

W. Faber, Latrobe, Fl Doiado county.
Locke & Lavenson, Sacramento.
Frank Slack, Sutterville, Sacramento count.v.

V. F. Strauch, Sacramento.
A. J. Ssvcctzer & Bro., Winneinucca, Nev.
E. \V. Crutcher, Winnoinucca, Nev.
Palmer,^ Ruse, Winnemucca, Nev.
Fred. Danberger, Carson City, Nev.
1/. E. .Morgan, Elko, Nev.
H. A. I). Wines & Co., Rubv \ alley, Nev.
J. c. Woods, Wells, Nev.
Thoiiiai Short, Wells, Nev.
J. L. Martin, Elko, Nev.
1). Higgins, Mason Valley, Nev.
Thomas Whalen, Eureka, Ne\.

Battle .Moi nt.mn, Xrv., Sept. 1, ISS:!.

A. A. Hkm.iskon, Sacivamcnto -Gents: We each have
purchased a Victor Mower from you, and are very well

satisfieil with the m.achine.s. You can use our names as a

testimonial as the Victor being the best machine now in

the field. Kespectfull vvours, M. F. BRADSHAW,
DANIEL .McINTVRE,
FRANK NORITIWAV.

Fuekport, Sept. S, ISS.'i.

A. & A. riKiLRRON, Sacramento—Gents : I bought a
Victor .Mower from you and used it this last season; and,
in niy juilgment, it is the superior of any machine for sim-
plicity, strength, durability, light running, smooth cut-

ting and not clogging, which make it the best mower of

the day. Yours respectfully, D. T. I.l'FKIN.

A. &

COI'RTIiANU, Sept. I, 188.'!.

A. Hrii-brox, Sacramento -Gents: I have used

two of the Victor Mowers during the past season in heavy

tule and heavy alfalfa, and they have given entire satis-

faction. Have had no break down, nor any repairs to

make. Yours truly, SOL. KCNVON.

liiTTK Crkkk, Siskjvoi Co., Aug. 28, lS8:i.

A. & A. Hkii-bron, Sacr.amento—Gents : I take pleasure

in informing you that the Victor Mower I bou<<ht of you

last spring is still in good order, after cutting about live

hundred tons of hay. The one sold to my neighbor b.s

Vance & Wallhridgc, of Yreka, works like a charm, and
will be the means of selling many of .\our machines in

this section of the country next season.

Yours resj.ectfully, W. I. MOOllK.

S.^bMO.N Fai,i,s, Sept. 1, 188.i.

A. & A. Hkii,i:rox, Sivcramento - Gents : I used one of

your \ ictor .Mowers last season, and I like it first rate.

It is the best mower I e\er saw or t-ver liad anything to

do with. My neighbor liked mine so well that he pur-

chased a Victor, and he is well pleased with it.

Yours respec-tfully, THOS. ORK.

Kixos i{rvKR Raxcii, FrksxoCo.. Jid\' 2.'i, 1881!.
[

A. & A. Hkjlrron, Sacramento —(ients : The \'ictor
|

Mower you sent gives good satisfaction. It cuts the al-

falfa cleaner than any other mower we have on the ranch.

Please send in a five-foot cut on receipt of this.

Yours respectfully, S. C. LILLIS.

S.^tR.^MK^•T0, Sept. 3, 18S:i.
j

A. & A. HKibKRON, Sacramento- Gents; I bought one '

of your Victor .Mowers, have tried the same, ami am very
;

well satisfied with ic. I gladly recommend the N'ictor to

anv one wishing to purchase a first-class machine.
Yours res|iectfiilly, .I.H.CARROLL.

Coc RTLAxn, Sept. 188:i.

A. & A. Heii.hkox, Sacramento Gents: The Victor
j

Mowing Machine I purchased of ) ou last summer gave mc
entire satisfa(rtion in e\ cry particular. 1 can recommend the
game to all who want an easy running mowinig machine.

Yours respei tfully, J. R. OI.SEN.

CoiiRTi.Axn, Aug. 20,188:).

A. ,t A. IlKii.nRON, Sacramento— Gents: I bought a
Victor .Mower from you; it has not been off the place for

repairs. It has cut more than one hundred acres, the
most of it being as hea\ y alfalfa as grows anywhere. M\
hired man, an old farmei, says that it heats any mower
that he e\er saw. I heartily reconinienil it to the farming
cominimit\ as a first-class machine.

Yours truly, S. T. .MORSE.

Clakksri ro, Aug. 2S, 188.T

A. & A. Hkilhron, Sacramento — Gents : I have used
your \'ictor .Mower, and it is w ith pleasure that I recom-
mend \ our machine as being the hctt mower on the coast.

Yours, W. H. EASTON.

3F"ls"i:i-X*o 3.
.McCoxXKI.L Statiox, Aug. 29, 18.^:).

A. & A. Hkilhron, Sacramento (icnts: I have used

the Victor Mower this last season, and find it to be the

lightest running nuachine made. It works like a charm.

I used a pair of light colts, and did not make them sweat.

I take great pleasure in recommending the machine in

preference to any other, ^ ours, E. W. STICK NEY.

I

Coi-RTi.AXii, Aug. 2!), 1S8:!.

A. & A. Hkii.hrox, Sacramento—Gents: I have used

vour \ ictor Mower, and am \ cry well pleased with it, it

being the strongest, lightest draft and easiest operivted of

any machine I ever used. There is no trouble in cutting

the heaviest grain or .alfalfa; no clogging or backing up
to get under motion. In fact, it has all the ipialities tend-

ing to make a first-class machine.
Yours truly, P. D. O'CONNER.

BuiailTOX, Aug. 28, lS8:i.

A. iSj a. Hkilbrox, Sacramento—Gents: I bought a

Victor Mower from you, which my fourteen year old boy

run all list spason, and itworked splendid. 1 did not luuc

to buy a cent's worth of extras. I have been a black-

smith' for forty years, and have tried and repaired all the

differeiit kinds of mowers in use on this coast, and I con-

sider the Victor, for simple construction, lightness of

ilraft, strength and ease of operation, to he superior to

any in.achinc that ever came under my observation. I

wiil be pleased to recommend the machine to any person

who cunteniplatcs purchasing a mower.
Yours, S. H. PUGH.

Isi.KTOx, Aug. 28, ISS:!.

A. & A. Hem.hrox, Sacramento—Gents : The Victor

Mower you sold me is all you claimed for it, being a light

draft and smooth running machine. I have tried it in

heavv alfalfa and in tules, and it |ierformed its work

well.' It does not rci|uire a \crv fast team to do any kind

of work. Yours t.rul.v , (JKO. A. KXOTT.

Klotz Mii.i,, SHASTA Co., Aug. 30, 1883.

A. & A. Hkm.brox, Sacramento- Gents: I have trieil

the Victor .Mower, and am well pleased with it. It given

entire satiRfactioii, »nd I have no hesitation in recom-

mending the machine. Yours truly, R. KLOTZ.

MADE BY

FACTORIES—Oakland, Cal. No. 329 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.
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The Sacramento River and Its

Overflows.

[Written for the Ri'ral Press by W. M. Uvf.k, M.

When an abundant rain falls upon the snow
lying on the iSiena Xevada mountains east of

tlie Sacramento valley, and the same storm ex-

tends to Clear lake and the mountains west of

the valley, the present capacity of the Sacra-

mento river to I'apidly carry away the flood

bay there are obstacles to the free passage of the
waters of the Sacramento river, that may
1)8 readily removed and at little cost. Borne
of these have been placed there by incon-
siderate men, others are there from natural
causes.

Unless the present tortuous and obstructed
condition of the waterway is remedt;d, the
overflow of the beautiful and prosperous city of
Sacramento is a future certainty, for weak
levees will soon give place to indestructible em-
bankments, when the value of the land will
justify the expenditure necessary to make them
permanent. When such inundation does occur,
all will join in the curse upon the stupidity of

other great reason has been that almost every at-
tempt made at reclamation has been by persons
who practically understand but little of water
engineering, and who have blundered into mis-
take after mistake, until they have caused many
to be believe successful reclamation impossible.

Still another, and perhaps greater cause why-
men more competent have not undertaken the
reclamation of this overflowed land, is found in
the fact that the bed of tlie river is yearly
rising because of the debris from the gold wash-
ings in the mountains, so that prospectively it

has become impossible to calculate the hight to
which levees should be built.

These preventing causes are now passing

who has seen the engineering works of the
Netherlands, North (iermany and Schleswig
Holstein can have any doubt.

Kngineers who can successfully construct
levees upon shoals fifteen feet below the sea
level, five miles outside of the main land and
in the stormy and turbulent North sea, and
these levees constructed of earth, and so pro-
tected that the ever active waves of the sea
cannot destroy them, are capable of teaching
us how to govern the freshets of the Sacra-
mento river.

To bring the mighty works of these en-
gineers to a proper realization, imagine a re-
clamation district located in the open sea six

MAP OF A PORTION OP THE TULE LANDS OF CALIFORNIA ILLUSTRATING THE COURSE OF THE SACRAMENTO RIVER.
waters forced into it is shown to be inadequate.
Upon several occasions since the year 1802 the
city of Sacramento has been threatened with
an inundation. In the winter of 1SC7 8 the
water arose to a hight of 24 feet 10 inches by
the river gauge, with an increasing tendency
tliat was only lessened by the breaking of the
levees on the Yolo side of the river, liy this
breakage alone the city was relieved froni a de-
structive inundation.
On the last day of January, 1881. the hight

of the water by the gauge in the Sacramento
river at the city of Sacramento was 26 feet 1

inch, and was rising at the moment the levees
on the opposite side of the river gave way to
the rushing waters. Thus the city escaped an
overflow by only a few inches.

]5etween the city of Sacramento and Suiaun

all whose duty it was to foresee and avert the
calamitj'.

The Land Sold by the State, and Why It

Has Not Been Reclaimed.

There has been sold l)y the State of Cali-
fornia, about .')4!l,0()0 acres of swamp and over-
flowed land in the valley of the Sacramento.
One of the implied condition made by the
State in parting with its title was that the land
should be reclaimed and subjected to cultiva-
tion. The reasons why this land has not been
reclaimed and cultivated have been, that from
the abundance of unoccupied land in this and
the neighboring States and Territories, there
has been no urgent demand for this class of
land, and of consequence there would not be a
r-roper return for the money expended. An-

away. The necessities of an increasing popu-
lation, and the extraordinary fertility of this

land will command all the capital recpiired;

whilst on the other hand, the means of con-

structing embankments are increased by dredg-
ing machines and a better knowledge of Dutch
engineering. A great encouragement to the
expenditure of money in works of reclamation
will also be found when the debris ceases to

come from the mountains and the river bed
ceases to rise.

A Lesson from Holland.
Can they build levees that will resist the

strongest currents of this river? Of the prac
ticability of cunstructiog levees that will per-

manently reclai.li all the land sold by the State
in the Sacramento valley against the highest
freshets known to have existed there, no person

miles outside of the beach of the ( iolden 0«l6
Park, with the Pacitic ocean washing its leve«.
Then think that in a more tempestuous a**!

violent sea, such reclamation districts extat,

with a thriving population cidtivating the Mil

they have pumped the water fri-m.

It is hard for us to lielieve that a bay like

that extending from tne city of .San Kraociico

to San .Jose could be pumped out in a country

whose rainfall is nnich greater than in Califor-

nia, and in the bottom of the bay be built vil-

lages and towns, and all the land be occupifd

by farmers and gardeners happy in their it^
dence, where once only fishes could live,

where sea-going vessels found safe and
And yet the pumping out of the bay cal!

near Amsterdam was almost an exact pai

Thus they first constructed a dam as though it

|«at
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were from San Francisco to Alameda. Half

way between, they made a look of stone, large

enough for a 5,000 ton steamer to pass into.

Then the two levees which were to form the

sides of the ship canal were built from a foun-

dation more than ."iO feet below the sea level.

This canal extended to a distance about as great

as from San .lose to San Francisco. The pumps
were then set at work and in due time the land

became dry, and now a prosperous population
occupies the land, the value of which is about

$400 per acre.

As if these things were not enough to illus-

strate th?ir superior ability in water engineer-

ing, tli<»y now are about constructing a dam
of possibly twenty miles length, across the sea

called Ziiyder Zee, whose diameter is about 30
miles on an average, with the intention of

pumping it dry and subjecting it to cultivation.

Upon this sea at all times ships of light tonnage
can be seen, and there is probably a depth
greater than 20 feet in most parts.

Will Indestructible Levees be Built?

A people who can construct levees that the
never ending, tearing washing of the sea cannot
destroy, will teach us how to build levees that

the Sacramento river cannot wash away. A
little reflection will satisfy any person that in-

destructible levees will yet be built on the Sac-

ramento river banks, and unless the State or

the United States ftovernment interferes, these

levees will l)e constructed so as to enclose every
acre of land sold by the State, that is practi-

cable of enclosure, for there will be found but
few men who will give for the general good,
land that he has pui-chased and which has
become valuable.

Protecting Waterways.

The State and National ( iovernments should
prevent important waterways being obstructed.

This brings us to the duty of the dlovernment
in the premises. It is clearly manifest that the
watercourses in some instances will be closed

for economical purposes by levee builders, with-
out reference to the general good. In all the
larger streams they wdl be continued in their

present limited capacity and tortuous course by
ilie expensive levees constructed upon their

banks. At the present time the levees are small
uul almost valueless; in a few years from now
the levees will, at great expense, become per-

manent.
At this vime the State aud United States

' iiL'ineers should map off and seek to have con-

(Icnineil and taken from pi'ivate control all the
land that may hereafter be necessary to prop-
erly align or to increase the capacity of the
water channels of the Sacramento vallej'.

The initiatory steps should be taken by the
' iigineers, for how otherwise will the State or
I lilted States legislators know what should be
'liiiie ?

The Closure of an Important Channel.

One of the most flagrant and reckless inter-

I ferences with the natural channels for the over-
' plus of the waters of the old Sacramento river
was made by the construction of dams at a cost
lit about iJl.'jjOOO on .lackson slough—a slough
w hich up to tiie year 187"2 carried the flood

waters of Old River by the short route of five

miles and a half to the quiet waters of the San
ina(|uin. At about this time both ends of tliis

i lugh were dainiued in the connection of An-
lios with Brannan island, since which time
this slongh has diminished to a small portion of

its foi ill -r capacity.

The cH'ect of the closure of this slough and
the construction of levees on Andros and Bran-
nan islands was manifest in the disasters which
soon befell ( !rand islandand Brannan island. The
Hood waters which could have found easement
in five miles aud a half have now to follow the
river in a northwest course, pointing directly
'Wards Cache slough, which in most cases dur-
ii; floods is more than bank full with the
iters of Clear Lake, Cache and Putah creeks,
inforced by the water of the upper Sacramento
miing down from Volo. Here the waters of Old
iver, Cache slough and Steamboat slough meet

t such angles that neither has an opportunity
)f exit, but as they butt against each other
iiid roll and whirl, they elevate the surface of
lie stream four or five feet more than they

' ould if each stream entered the main dis-

liarge at an acute angle pointing downwards,
instead of entering at right angles as they now
'lo. The water that passes .Tackson slough,
nioving down Old River, goes twenty miles be-
ne it gets the easement that it could get in five

iiiles if Jackson slough was an open cut.
The velocity of the stream coming down
.iche slough during a freshet overcomes the
lownward current of the Old River and Steam-
oat slough; and it has been within the obser-

I

vation of every river pilot that the current car-

rying drift wood and other floating bodies runs
for several miles up Old River and Steamboat
slough lowariU Sacramento at a time when the
city is in danger of overflow.
Now here is a dam created by the right angle

' utrance of two streams whose dangerous in-

iluence is felt even to the city of Sacramento.
I'o give the surplus waters of the Old River a
lilace of exit that will avoid abutment against
he waters of Cache slough is the first neces-

sity.

When Jackson slough was dammed, a nat-
ural outlet and easement for the flood waters of

Old River was closed, without the authority of

law, or respect to the rights and welfare of the
inhabitants living near the river above. To

j
remove all obstructions to this natural outlet,

I and to create greater facility for the overflow

of waters, should be the first act of engineer-
ing.

Nine Feet Pall in Five and a Half Miles.

The State Engineer in his report to the I^eg-
islature in the year 1880 states:

There are strong indications existing on Brannan
Island, in the shape of old channels, which are there
to be found, that at limes in the past this has been
the line of escape for the sudden eruption of floods
from the Yolo basin into the lower Sacramento. In-
deed, there was fornieily an open channel known as
Jackson's Slough, which extended from Old River,
near the foot of Grand Island, through to the San
Joaquin; but this slough has been closed for some
years, and other channels leading to the San Joa-
quin from near the .Sacramento are still to be traced.
The distance through from the Sacramento lo the

San Joaquin, opposite the foot of Grand Island, is

five and Oiie-half miles.

During the flood of 1878, which has hereinafter
been described, the water stood in the Saciamento,
at the point mentioned, thirteen feet above low tide
in the bay.

The San Joaquin was in its normal winter condi-
tion at that time. There was not any flood there I

am told. If this was the case, and I have every
reason to believe it was, then the tide was ebbing
and flowing freely in that river. And at the point op-
posite the foot of Grand Island, the low tide level

was two feet and the high tide six feet above low
tide in the bay; or, in other words, the flood water
in the Sacramento at the foot of Grand Island was
nine (9) feet above half tide in the San Joaquin at a
point only five and one-half miles distant.

Suppose there had been a connecting channel
through—the grade of the water surface would have
been nearly two feet to the mile; or rather it would
not have risen so high in the Sacramento, for the
grade of the river flood-tide itself was only .29 feet

per mile.

Here, in much less distance than through the Mon-
tezuma Hills, might have been a free line of escape
for tiial flood, 'i'he route lies through a low swampy
island. The cost of construction as compared to

that of the hill cut would be insignificant indeed, and
the property damage no greater, if as great.

If, then, we are to anticipate the recurrence of the
visit of waters from the lower end of Yolo basin,
which occurred in 1878, it seems a wise measure to
make a wide overfall escape through the south bank
of the Sacramento into a channel to be cut into the
San Joaquin.

This river is rarely in flood at the same time as
the Sacramento. Its periods of full flow occur dur-
ing the late spring months- May and June—when the
snows melt in the high and distant Sierras, while full

flow in the .Sacramento is not to be looked for after

March. Its lower portion has much less grade than
the .Sacramento, and, having a more open mouth,
the tidal action is greater. Indeed, it resembles an
estu iry, or arm of the bay, more than a river below a
point opposite the foot of (jrand Island.

It should be remembered that the objection urged
heretofore against division of waters, on the ground
of its causing deposit in the main channel below,
does not apply with force as against the proposition
just considered, because it is thus far .nlluded to
only as a channel of escape for a portion of sudden
eruptions or waves of flood-water in the river, and
would only act for a short time; and because in the
part of the river now under consideration, .is will be
hereafter shown the conservative action of the
tides will, under proper management, kee]) it clear.

A Rush of Water Made to Course Nineteen
and a Half Miles.

Water passing down Old River to its junction
with Steamboat and Cache slough, and from
this junction to Colliusville, moves from a point
opposite .lackson slough to the easement in Sai
sun bay, nineteen and a half miles. It could
get the saine easement through Jackson slough
in five and a half miles.

Jackson slough and contiguous territory was
an important escape for the surplus waters of

the Sacramento when the land was purchased
from the State. All obstructions placed there
since should be removed to the extent and width
of 800 feet, extending from Old River to the San
.Joaquin.

Formerly, at the head of Andros island, at a

place marked Tyler slough, was a large escape
of the overplus of water of the Sacramento into

the north fork of the Mokelumne. This also

has been closed. Ceorgiana slough and the
three and seven mile sloughs are at present open
conveyances of water from the Sacramento to

the San .Joaquin.

Changing the Direction of the Discharge of
Cache Slough.

The general direction of the Sacramento from
Sacramento city to the bay of Suisun is south
and west. At a right angle to this main direc-

tion. Cache slough and Old River send their

currents across the descending current of Steam-
boat slough, with the result during the time of

flood of so disturbing the downward How as to

elevate the water as an embankment of four or

five feet, and causing an eddy by which drift-

wood floats for a distance of several miles up
both Steamboat slough and Old River, thus
causing an unnecessary elevation of water at

the city of Sacramento of several feet. A very
sinall expenditure of money would to a great

extent remove the cause of this. If the mouth
of Cache slough was changed from an easterly

direction to a southwesterly, in such a manner
as not to butt its waters against the water com-
ing down Old river, and instead of crossing the

descending current of Steamboat slough, have
its waters discharged in the same direction,

there would be no more piling or damming of

waters or floating of driftwood upwards towards
the city of Sacramento.
Between the present mouth of Cache slough

and Rio Vista is a low tract of land that should

be appropriated to the channel and mouth of

Cache slough. Remove the roots of the trees

and direct the current of one season's flood over

it, aud the remedy would be complete by chang-

ing the discharge of Cache slough from a right

angle to a line parallel with that of Steamboat
slough.

Work which May be Done In the Distant

Future.

In the report submitted by the State Engi-
neer in the year 1880, it was proposed to

make Steamboat slough the channel of the

river, because it was the shortest by seven
miles. It was the most direct, besides being a

better channel. To this end the head of Old
river was gradually to be closed, and Sutter
slough to be immediately dammed.

It was also recoinmended that escape weirs

be made for extraordinary high floods in the
upper Sacramento, and an alignment made of

the banks of the river. It was further sug
gested that the waters of Puth and (Jache

creeks be carried, by a canal, at an elavation

securing a good wash to the canal, through the

lowest pass of Montezuma hills to Suisun Bay.
All of these are engineering possibilities and

could be wisely done. They are however con-

nected with the misfortune of costing more
money than can be procured for the purpose.
They therefore will not be accomplished within
a score of years. Steamboat slough can again
be rendered navigable at but little cost by
directing the larger volume of water through
it, and by removing the obstructions to a free

passage of water.

Useless Wing-dams Obstructing Flood-
Waters.

Steamboat slough has been rendered more
crooked than it was many years ago by two
wing-dams so constructed that they throw the

force of the current against two yielding banks,

the erosion of which has been very great, and
whatever they may have accomplished at the

beginning by concentrating the water they have
ceased to do now.
These wing-dams are a positive obstruction

now to the passage of flood-waters. They do
not make the streams more navigable, as the

wasting away of the bank on the opposite side

does not admit of the concentration of the water,

and they only create the evil of making the

river more tortuous.

If it is desirable to deepen the stream at any
place, then let the piles be driven on both sides

of the river opposite each other, unless you
wish to change the course of the river. Behind
each of tiiese dams, islands have formed, and
the river has been made more crooked. As
these dams were put there without the authority

of law, or regard to the flood-carrying capacity

of the river they should be removed.

Relief that May be Obtained by a Small
Expenditure.

To derive some good from the small appro-

priations made for the improvement of the riv-

ers, the following works may be done now; the

more complete engineering can be ett'ected when
money can be provided for the purpose:

1st. Widen and align properly the river as

it courses along Sherman island.

2d. Direct the mouth of Cache slough and
Old river so that they will discharge down-
wards towards Suisun bay.

.3d. Jieinove all obstructions to the free

passage of water to a width of 1,000 feet at

Jackson slough.

4th. Pull up the wing dams, and remove all

obstacles to a straight current through Steam-
boat slough.

5th. Make a wide and extended weir on the

upper Sacramento to carry away the upper flood

waters. And to this end condemn and take pos-

session of a strip of lowland extending from the

Sicramento river to Cache slough of a width of

•2,000 feet.

Let the ownership of this be in the State,

and let it be forever reserved as a channel of

escape for the waters of Clear lake, Cache
slough, Putah creek, and the overplus of water
from the Sacramento.
These works imply no violent interference

with natural waterways. They are urgently

demanded for the safety of persons and prop-

erty on the upper Sacramento river, and are

practicable because within the means obtain-

able for the improvements of the rivers of

California.

San Francisco, Cal.

"Brown's llroiicliial Troches are excellent for

tlic relief of Hoarseness or Sore Throat. Tlie.v are ex-

ceeJiiiKly effeetivc."—CAr/sdVni Wurld, Ldndiin, Eng.

Zwmm fUefcliaiits.

Grangers' Business Association

SHIPPING AND
No. 38 California St.,

HOUSE,

San Francisco.

Consignments of GRAIN, WOOIi, DAIRY PRODUCE
Dried Kruit, Live Stock, etc., solieiteil, and lilieial ad-
vances made 011 the same.
Careful and prompt attention paid to order.f for the

purcliasini,' of Grain and Wool Sacks, Wagons, Agiioult-
uial Implements, Provisions, Meri liamlise, and siipijlies
of all kinds.

Warehouse and Wharf:
At "THE GRANGERS'," Contra Costa Co.

Grain received on storage, for shipment, for sale on
ooiisignment. Iiisuiaiice effected and liberal advances
made at lowest rates. Farmers may rely on their grain
being closely and carefully weighed,'and on having their
ether interests fa'thfully attended to.

Jackson Hart. .Jamrs p. Hi'lme.

WOOL, GRAIN,

JO DAVI.S ST., .SAN I'KANCIStX).

a®"Pergonal attention given to all sales, and libera

admnces made on consignments at loiv rates of interest-

All orders for ranch supplies filled ul the lowest market
rates.

Petkr mkykr. LOITIS MEYER

MEYER BROS. & CO.,

liiipoiters and

Wb-olesale Grocers,
And Dealers in

« TOBACCO AND CIGARS -si

412 FRONT STREET.
Front St. Block, bet. Clay & Washington, San Francisco.

ag"Special attention given to country traders.

P. O. Box 1040.

DALTON BROS.,

Commission Mercl\anls
ANU DKALEKS IN

CALIFORNIA AND OREGON PRODUCE,
GREEN AND DRIED FRUITS,

Grain, Wool, Hides, Beans, and Potatoes.
308 and 310 DAVIS ST.,

P. O. Box 1936. SAN FRANCISCO.
^CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

BLUM, BALDWIN & GIRVIN,
319 California St., S. F.

GRAIN and WOOL
SOLD ON COMMISSION.

A^Bags and Twine for Sale.

DAVIS & SUTTON,

Commission Merchants
IN CALIFORNIA PKODUC;,

No. 75 barren St., - - - New York
Refereniks: Tradesmen's National Bank, N. Y.; E

waugcr S Barry, Rochester. N. Y. ; C. W. Keed, Hacrawento
Cul ; A. I.tisk Ii Co , San FrunclHco Cal.

MOORE. FERGUSON & CO.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

WOOL, GRAIN, FLOUR
ETC., ETC.

Members of the San Francisco Produce Exchange.

310 California St., San Francisco.

^"Liberal advances made on consignments.

BSTABLISHBD 18G0.

P. STEINHAGEN & CO.,
(Successors to .1. W. CALK i CO.)

fruit and Seneral CoMission Merchants,

And WIioIl-suU- deuUnrt in California and Urt-ynn Produce.
Also, (train, Wool, Hides, Ileuus, I'utatoes, (Jlit'ene,

Kggs, Butter aud Honey.

RriAl/ Qtnnac • i 402 Davih Strkkt and
Dl IblV OIUICO. ^ 120 WahhinotonSt.,S. F

Trompt returns. Advance liberally on Cousignmeuts.

Oko. Mohkow. [I':Htablif4lied 18ri4.1 Gko. P. Morrow.

GEORGE MORROW & CO.,

HAY and GRAIN
COMMISSION MERCHANT^

39 Clay Street and 28 Commercial Street,
San Fka.nci.sco, Cai,.

aa-SIIIl'PINO OUDKK.S A SPIX'IAl.'rV.

Attention, Owners of Large Ranches

!

A thoroughly iiistnicteil Farmer, having iiiaiia!;ed alai'gu

estate and made IiIh ai^rienltural HtndieM in Kurope, wishes

a situation as Superintendent of a first-class farm. Dairy

matters a specialty, llitchest references offcied.

Address L. K.,

42 Nevada Block, San Francisco.

CoKKKHPuNDRNCK Ifl Cordially solicited from reliable

to iiiw iip:>a all toploi of lotereat and value to our readen
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American Sheep in Australia.

Three sliipiiieiits of Spanish iiieriiio sheep,

205 in all, from ^'erInont and Michigan, were
made from San Francisco by S. Markham,
of Avon, N. Y., in .July and August 1883. On
arrival at Sydney, N. S. M'., in August and Sep-

tember, when no disease was apparent they
were detainetl in quarantine and i-eleased to C.

H. Baker, wlio was in charge of them in Janua-
ry last, and passed as clean sheep. They were
then removed to a sheep run about 'JOO miles
northwest of Sydney. Mr. Baker discovered
something wrong with the sheep about two
weeks after their release. He notified

the station owner, Mr. Lomax, and inform-

ation was them immediately sent to Mr.
Bruce, Chief Inspector of .Stock at Sydney,
who sent Deputy Inspector Willows and Dis-

trict Inspector West to examine them, and
they found nothing wrong. They, however,
returned shortly, with Mr. Bruce, and then
discovered that the sheep were suffering from
scab. They first determined to dip them
twice in a mi.xture of tobacco and sulphur, and
then transfer them again to (juarantina for six

months, but on informing the minister who is

at the head of the Stock Department, lie deter-

mined to destroy them. They were all at once
killed and burnt, a.s also were the buildings and
pasturage or run on which they were kept:
also the clothes of the keepers were destroyed.
The sheep destroyed were valued at §40,000.

The Australian government give compensation,
but on what terms is not yet known. They
probably will settle on the basis of two-thirds
of the market value, but this is not certain. A
law has since been passed pi'ohibiting the im-
portation in Australia and New Zealand of

American sheep.

The Latest Novelty—A Pockkt Steam
Heater.—Connecticut has been the birth-place

of many novel inventions, but the device which
the New Haven Xcirs describes as having been
recently produced by a Bridgeport professor is

surpassed by none of them m originality ami
daring. The paper referred to says of this in-

vention, called the "portable body steam heat-

er," that the apparatus is a small affair, con-
sisting of a copper boiler, under which is a

diminutive lamp, all incased in a nickel box,

and balanced something like a compass, so that,

uo matter what position the outside box is in,

the b)iler and lamp will always remain in the
required vertical position. The entire ajipa-

ratus is so small that it can be carried in the
pocket. After the lamp is lighted, the water
in the boiler is heated and circulated through
rubber tubes, which i uns down the legs, around
the ankles, up around the back, and back to

the boiler. Tlie circulation of the warm water
keeps the body warm on the coldest day. A
safety-valve and escape for a higher pressure of

steam than the affair is allowed t(j carrj' flows

off at the back of the wearer's neck. Elabo-
rate heaters are being constructed for ladies'

wear. They can be worn inside tlie bustle,

and entirely obscured. Before going out of the
house the lady's maid can light the lamp, which,
by the way, is gaged to run six, eight or ten
hours, and "my lady" walks out under a full

pressure of steam, and warranted to keep
warm during the promenade.

le Consumption Curable?

An animal Ji^atli rate of nearly 100, urn.) hv Con<>uiiii>tioii

in the Unite*! States tfi\e3, so far as the nteditrul profes-

sion ii concerned, a most emphatic and disheartening
negative to tliis question. But uni.'er tlie new Vitalizinj;

treatment of Dra. Starkej & Palen, of 11U9 Uirjrd street,

rhiladelphia, quite as cniphatir an atfirniati\e can he dc-

•:lared. Tl)is treatment has inaugurated a new era in the
healing art. We are speaking within the limits of facts

when we suy that during the past thirteen years in thou-
Hands of cases the prngress of Consumption has been ar-

rested by its use, and hundreds of li\ es sa\ ed. In many in-

stances where itseeined thatthc patient cutiKI not survive
for more than a few days, or a few w'eeks, the vital forces
have milled and there has been a sU>w, but sure, retiini

to a Iwtter and more comfiirtable health. If yini wish to
know all about this remarkable treatment, write to Drs.

Starkey A: I'alen, and they will send you such docu-
mentary evidence as will enable you to judge of its real

value.
All orders for the Comi>ound Oxygen Home Treatment

directed to H. K Mathews, 80(i Montgomery street, San
Krancisco, will be tilled on the same terms as if sent
directly to us in Philadelphia.

A Ccstlv.Jersey.—T. S. Cooper of the Lin-

den (Jrove Farm .Stock in Pensylvania has sold

to S. M. Shoemaker of Baltimore, for .*l."i,000

cash, the .Tersey bull Black Prince of Linden.
The animal is not yet two years old. He is a
descendant of the famous bull Rioter and the
offspring of Black Prince of Hanover and M.ar-

joraiii II.

Explosives.—The power developed by the
explosion of a ton of dynamite is equal to 4.^,-

G7.5 tons* raised one foot, or 45,675 foot-tons.

One ton of nitro glycerine similarly exploded
will exert a power of 05,4.52 foot-tons, and one
ton of blasting gelatine similarly exploded, 71,-

050 foot-tons.

HEMS
Commercial Education. Penmanship anc

Telegraphy.
R. P. IIE«LD, PrrtlilCDt. (. S. HALEY, SerrrUr;.

jt^SFND FOR CIRcri--\R.,£fjf

BUSINESS
COLLEGE

2-1 rc:t St.,

San Francisco

HELP
W.\NTED. 1 Agent wanted in ever.\

plaoe to sell our new goods. liig Pay. 40
samples only 10c. None free. Cut this out.
At MB NoVKLTv Co., ClintoiiviUe, Conn,

THE BXCBLSIOE PHAETON,
Manufectured by J. A. BILZ.

CARRIAGE, WAGON and AGRICULTURAL IMPLEIVIENT Manufactory. Pleasanton. Cal

THE .\BOVK PHAETON is guaranteed free from all jogging motion, and is as easy-riding as anv

"F- ' »" "J*'"' " removed both from" the horse and
rider. The EXCtLSIOK PHAETON is mode in four different styles, ranging in price from *90 to «I60.

Vineyard and Orchard Plow
Patent Revolving Beam.

Maiiiifartured by J. A. BILZ, Pleasanton.

This Plow has a Crank Revolving Beam, which will
permit of its beini; turned from side to side with ease,
rendering it an easy matter to plow closely around trees
and plants. Call and examine, or send for Descriptive
Circular. /^TPatrnt api'Lied rua.

FRANK BROS., Agents, 319 and 321 Market St., San Francisco, and San Jose.

WicksoD's Orchard and Vineyard

Prevents any Damage to Trees and Vines.

The Traces may present either an edge or their fiat
side, as shown in different ends of illustration.
No special harness required, the ordinary trace has

only to be punched to attach edgewise or a' little sup-
plementary tr»ce added to present its fiat side.

Patent applied for.

Strong, Light, Elastic.

Pricf, Selected Hickory,

Only One Dollar each.

it^Supp'ementary Trices
(when desire<l), per pair, 51)

cents.

.Manufactured b\'

G. G.wmoN
&C0..

KK.MOVEI) TO

.->:',<> Market St.,

San Francisco.

THE POPULAR FAVORITE OF THE EASTERN STATES.
THE HIGH-ARM, LIGHT-RUNNING

"HOUSEHOLD" SEWING MACHINE.
l ATAl.Odl KS AND IJANliSd.MK CARbS VIWE Tii AM,.

aa; Machines Delivered, FreiKht Paid, to any Railroad Station or Steamer Landing.
Old Machines talien in Exchange. "HOUSEHOLDS" Repaired Free for 5 Years

SAMUEL HILL ESTATE,
Successors to MARK SHELDON, General Agent. 9, 1 1 and 13 First St., San Francisco.

«-NKKOI.KS, OIL AM) oTIIKi: SIII'I'MKS Knp. AI.I. .M ACHI N^;s.•^^ll

American College Song Book.

A Collection of the Songs of .W representative Aineri-

I'an Colleges. One can hardly imagine Songs fresher and
brighter than these, liw in number, and all newly con-

trihuted by the ct>lleges in iiiiestion, including Va-'ttar

and \Velleslc.\'. There U an a\erage of 4 songs from each
i-ollege. Price, #2.

Also published, (.'anuina Collegensia. 13. I'niversit.v

Songs, #_>.r.ii, and Student's Life in Song, >l..'iO.

Jl SI Pl KLISHKIi:

THE STUDENTS HISTORY OF MUSIC.
\'\ I'K. FHKnKltU'K l.l>l Is RITTKK.

A hook of great importance, giving a concise and inter-

esting narrative of the progress of music during the last

J.OOO year.i. Price, 3fi.M.

AL.V10ST RKADY- A new Sunday School Song Book of

line (|ualit.\ . Iiy l^inerson and Sherwin. Wait for it.

CANTATAS AND OPERETTAS.
More anil inoic u<ed every vear: enli^ell Si bool Life,

anil furnish most valuable practice.

Forest Jubilee Band, 40 cts., new: Flower Festival on
the lihine, 4.". cts.; Crown of Virtue. 80 cts.; Fairy Bridal.

.lOcts.; New Flower yueen, T.'^i cts. ; Hour in Fairy Land,

60 (ts.; Little Bo Peep, 80 cts.; Three Little Kittens, SO

c:ts; Quarrel Among Flowers, .'!.'« cts.; Spring Iloli.lay, (in

cU.: School Festival, 20 cts.; and Cinderella, 50 cts, are

all lively and pretty Cantatas.

OLIVER DITSON & CO . Boston.

CAM PTO N

C. H. DITSON Hi CO., Hi'', Broadv\a.\ , New York.

GREATLY REDUCED.

STOCKTON .Agricultural WarphouRe and
Gloln- Foundry. Office and sales warehou.sc,

N. W. c.r. Market and El Dorailo Sts. , Stockton.

The Stockton Improved Gang Plows,

Wholesale and retail; over 10,000 in use,and warranted; re-

versible pointsand extras. StudebakerWagons,Buggiesand
Carriages; Osborne Mowers and Harvesters; Barlitd Wire;

all kindsCylinder and Journal Oils; Farnu rs' iioplenients.

JOHN CAINE,
(Bo.x 9.1. Globe Iron Works, Stiickton.

IS

steam, Electric, Medicated.
E. D. MOORE,

Hygienic Pliysician,

1029 Market St., San Francisco.

I ^Seiid for Circulars. "^t

SKLF-OPKXIXG AXD CLOSINf;

AUTOMATIC GATE.
For simplicity and duraLitiiy it is the only relt:*

IjIc ('ate now in use. No comiiex machinery ahoi i

11. By a simple 'wcr it is thrown oflT the center u.

j;ravity, and opens and cl<iscs itself by its own
weight. A child «x years old can open and close

it sitting in a busgy.
It is THK Catk when driving a skittish horse or

young colt, or when ladies do their own dri%*ing.

No Fancy Kesid>jnce should be without them, and
cvcrj' Farmer should have them where there is a
Ciatc used. He will save tune, besides t.iking the
chances of )iis team leaving him while closing the
old common ^>atc.

These (>ates are almost as cheap as any common
Farm Gate. Tlicy are durable, never gel out of
order, and will List a lifetime.

Send for Circular giving reference and price list.

Address JOHN AYLWARD,
.V, O. Box 88, LivEKMOKF, Ala.mbda Co., Cal.
Or^AMFs Stanlev, Mission San Jose, do
County rights for sale, apply to John Avl\vaki>.

COMMERCIAL HOTEL,
A. & J HAHN, PropTs,

Nos. 273, 27.'), 277 and 279 Main Street, Stockton, Cai..

Kates, $1.35 to $S Per Day.
Stage oltices for Collegeville and Oakdale, Roberts and

Union Islands, and Lane's Mineral Springs stages. The
most desirable location in the city. Kefuriiisheil and relit-

ted in the l>c8t style for the accommodation of the public.

Free coach from all trains and steamboats to the hotel.

CLARENDON HOUSE,

5 74 Folsoni .Strpct, N. K. Cor. Kecuiiil, .S. F.

E.NTIBELV UMUt ATKU Si NKWLY KIHUISUKU.

Sunny Suites and Single Rooms, with or without Board,
at reasonable rates. Hot and Cold Water. Folsom street

cars iiass the door. Location and Appointments nuex-
celled Id San Francisco.

A CLEAR HEAD.
"One year ago I was induced to try .AvER'g

Pills as a remedy for Indigestion, Con-
stipation, and Ueaila«he. from whicli I

had long been a grcal sulferer. Conimenc-
inp with a ilosc of live I'ills, 1 found their
action easy, and obtained prompt relief. lu
continuing tiicir use, a sing'e I'ill taken
after dinner, ilailv, has lieeii all the niedi-
cine I have required, Avon's IMi.i.8 have
kept my system regular and my head clear,
and Ixjiiefltcd me more tlian all the medi-
cines ever hcfoic tried. Kvery person sim-
ilarly alHicted should know their vaiae.
152 State St., Chicago, ,Tune j, IWII.

Jl. V. Watson.'*

For ail liiseases of the stomach and bowel^
try AVER'S Pills.

I'RKP.Mtcr) BY

Dp.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by ill! Itruggists.

A REVOLUTION
l.N THK

TREATMENT OF DISEASE.

MAGNETIC SHIELDS.

The Great CordtiveAgeDl 01 our Tiitt

RHKlMATiSM, NEIKAI.GIA AND
DVSI'KI'SIA cannut exist when

these Shields are worn. Nothing in th«
history ol our world equals the wonder-
ful cures wrought by wearing our Maf>
netli* Shields. A single |-air of our

FOOT BATTERIES
Will convince any skeptic of the tnith of
what we say. Try a pair. Prire $ 1 , Iqr

mail, to anv atldress. Send for our new
book, ".\ I'lain Road to Health.' Kree.

Chicago and San Francuoo

MAGNETIC SHIELD CO.,
100 I'O.ST .STKKKT,

San FranelHco, Cal.

HOWE SCALES.'
U. S. STANDARD.

RAILROAD,

WAGON,
COAL,

ORAIN,

MINERS',

DORMANT,
PORTABLE.

and

GROCERS'

QONSTA.NTLY ON HAND. Alsi., H 1,1, LI.S'K OF

Store. Mill and Warehouse Trucki
l>.V^ in N. ll.\M l.i;V. .\s:«-nt,

117 and 11!) Market .street, - SA.N FRANCISoa

.M.\N\ 111 Miiifci' II, iw in use. The Derrick ik moveii fron
btack to stack ground on u sle<l}the jiole reiiiaiuiui; (terpcB-

dicular' while moving. Iinprovetl hbx:ks are iiseil witll tfat

Derrick. The Nets are center ripeoing, simple and durmllli.

Carly orders solicited. THUS. FIIWKLL, lutteutee mi
inauufacturer, STocKTtiN, Cal.

mm mi or mm
Norllieast for. t'al. ami Davis .Sts , .S. F.

Notice is hereby given that at a meeting of tli« M'
rectors, held 00 the llth day of -March, l'**4, nw iiuHW*
meni (Ni>. ii)of tf ii per cent {p'jual to trn vlU—dotttr»
per 'hare) was le\ ied upon ti e capital stock of theMT-
poration, (>ayable •inniediateiy to the Cashier, at ifec

oftb e of the Rink, San KrancLsco. An.v sto.-k ii^^n wbjoh
this instidlinent shall remain uii|'aid on the 15Tn DAY
OK AI'RII., IHH4, will he delinquent and iidvertisetl llir

s.ile at publi.' auction, and unless (.avment is made bdhP
will be sold on the ir.Tii DAV OF Si AY, 1884, to p^r)
delinquent installment, tiigetber with costs of adveK'
and expenses of sale.

FRANK Mcmullen.
Sirrvtarv.

- FOR SAI.i ' MAGIC LANTERNS
a1 T f III M il -J-T3 m r.sK'.ii,. t( utiiliiKHr?•1 Yiill-lilili£jEI.ECTBIOAL 4c . FKKK. •
•kJLaBAK^ACU OKUAMNA CO., PUladclphil, ftS

Tbl8 paper ia printed 'wltb Ink MsnullM-
tured by Cbarlee Bneu Jobuson di Co.. 600
3outb lOtb St. Phlladelpbla. Branch OIB-

006—47 Rose St , New York, and 40 La S»Ue
St., Cblcacro. A«rent for tbe Pacttlc ooaMt-
ToMpb H. Doret7. 5ao Oommrrcial St-, S. t
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WEYH R ICH SINGLE-GEARED ILLINOIS HEADER.
The Superiority of this Header:

First—Its gearing is arranged

between the driving and grain

wheel, which counterbalances the

overhanging weight of the ele-

vator.

Second—Its positive and un-

equiled sickle motion.

Third— Its adjustable lever, re-

quiring no weights.

Fourth—Its aprons driven from

extreme end ol the p'atform.

Fifth—Its durability of construc-

tion and adaptability to all condi-

tions of work.

This Header has always given

the most complete satisfaction

wherever used. We have hun-

dreds of testimonials from those

who have used the Weyhiuch

Header, all speaking in the most

flattering terms of the success of

this Header. We guarantee these

Headers to give complete satis-

faction in every respect.

l|^=*Send for Illustrated Cir-

culars with full description, testi-

monials, etc.

EUREKA MOWER with Front-cut, Center-draft. No Side Draft. 5 ft , 6 ft. and 7 ft. Cut. The Best Made.

BRADLEY SELF-DUMP AND HAND-DUMP HAY RAKES—THE BEST IN THE MARKET.

DEERING CELEBRATED MOWERS, REAPERS AND SELF-BINDERS.

FISH BROTHERS' FARM AND HEADER WAGONS.

ivr^]\rxjii^-A.CTXJi^E:rts'
No. 12 CALIFORNIA STREET, . . . . SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA.

AGENTS IN SACRAMENTO:

BRAINARD F. SMITH & CO.,

911 and 913 Second St., - - - SACRAMENTO.

AGENT IN LOS ANGELES :

25 Aliso Street, .... lOS ANGELES.

McLean's Grain -Saving Attachment!
One Hundred in Use in Different Parts of the State Last Season, and All Gave

PERFECT SATISFACTION!
Buildings and Growing Crops.

(ESTABLISHED 1782.1

Phoenix Assurance Company,
OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

OASH ASSETS, - - $5,364,504.50.

[ESTABLISHED 1851.1

Western Assurance Company,
OF TORONTO, CANADA.

CASH ASSETS. - - $1,411,086 29.

$100,000 U. S. Bonds Deposited in Sacramento.

BUTLER & HALDAN, General Agents for the Pacific Coast,

413 California Street, San Francisco.

Till-: v.«i.i'K
ATTAI II MF.Nl

T''IIIK VIOAK Till':!'

Vie maiiufartnrfrl ouJy I

will
by the

Patentee, IV. ItlrliKA IV. 'at liia

Havers was fully .lemonstratcrt jlJ^SilPlf # works in Wats.invii.i.k, KaiiW ('rn/

lasl season wherever tried. ^"-^fe^ll^ ^JSil/
county, Cal. In vjew of this f.iet.

They were nse-I in Yuha, I,os / '^h^^/j^ ami of the great henoht (in l.ict a

\nceles, Santa Clara, San Be- / ^Wj^^ necessity! they arc to Thrashermen.

liitn, Monterey an.l Santa Drnz /i iMmW parties intcnclini! to i-nrehaae new

xmnties, anil in every instance /,&- IMMW .SeiKirators, or liaviii)! "i< ones an.l

•lid all that was elaimecl for m >: IMW who ile.sire the latest an.l inosl m,

them, and gave the greatest # I"-"""'
'''^'''i ''?r,*,,l','.

satisfaction to Farmers and /m ,/MW ^"IV''''' A n" . r."iyM vt^
Thrashermen alike. So well MmAW ^"'i '''''"V. ? '

li ^ mi V i 1
pleased wen- rarmers with / '^^^ delay, ( rders will he hlled as soon

their work that many of then, ^' '.Mw as posal l.le Several r.rders are now

have voluntarily t,.stitied that ^^-^^Ps being t. lied. As the capacity of the

macliincs to do their Ihrashing manufactory is li">'»«' • 'ccssity

must have these A Uachmnll "f ""lenng iiiiinediately can he seen.

TUffW .\TT.4<'l|]nKIVTK .VltK W.\I{:»II-V llVI>OKSKn l.y Thr.asliernien who have n.wd thc-iii l.y

Farmers who have seen them work, and by the i'.ess. No Thrasherinan ,•;„, .ilV.,r,l to on his
V\''"'''''''/"VC.',Vhllr„\'f.,, wTn

Orain Savers, in competition with macbines having tbem. I'rospec^s arc- hn- ht l"i a 1 t. Ho] liarvest^
, 'b i/iii

!.",'',„ ..^^^^
have plenty of work, and it stands Miem in hand to procure this ATTACll.M UNT l- tl,. s »"rk w

It will mo.', than pay f<.r itself i„ one s,-ason by increased thrashing of a niarhine I i.s .a ( l.ain Savi r which re.^^^^^^^^^^^^

Mra han.ls t.. run it, and pU•as,^ l,„tl, n.aehine men and farmers, Kor T< r,„s and IJescr.ptive Pamnhlet eonta ning a

lull description .,f the Atlaehnunt an.l in.Iorseinents of niarhine men wh.nia^^eii sed it_^id farmers who have seen it work

a'l.lre.ss the Patentee and .Sole Manufacturer, KT. 3V^cIj]ES.£*.JXr

I. K. HAI.OI.K^-. MK\H\ r. Ml hSOV

BAILEY, BADGLEY & CO.

WatHoiiville, Cal.

MJ> Ha I IMU *B WM ( "Tlierc arc foaturcB in this Piano, anion!,' which are clearness of tone

IK I HUoniUlV \ arid keeping ill tunc, that iilaec it in this respect. wit,hoiit a rival We speak

VI.VNO y\ \ CO., New Ilaxen, Ct. ( from experience, having' used one for \h years, -tralernal Jlccord.

Stoclx-toM., ------ Of»,lifox-M.lo,.
IMI'OIITKRS, WllOLKSAI.K AMI iiKTAIO I>KAr.KRN

Agricultural Implements, Hardware
AND CARPENTERS TOOLS, ETC.

S.de AKi'iitsforthc MrrCIIKM. ,«>• K1S( '1 1 Kl! KNC I N KS for
San .loa.|nin. Stanislaus. Menc.l, ( 'ala M'las .an.l Tuolumne

j
oiinties. .Also Sole A^jents for the

111 f>aii .Joacju n, Stanislaus, Calaveras ami Tiioliiinnc
eouiitics. Agents for

J. I, CASE HEADERS, Labolle Wagons, Abbott Carriages and Buggies, Ithica Self-
Inimp llav H.ikei. Hailied Wire. Hiif.ird Steel Plows, and the American Ila.v Carrier anil Kli.iator. Wc carry a full

line of the latest ini|iroved AjrrieuUiiral liiiplenieiits and tlie jiistl.s celebrated I)e;,'en Leather lieltini^.

Hi- O.ill an.l inspi.-c t our Stock ,in.| Prices.

BAILEY, BADGLEY & CO,, S. E. Cor. California and Main Sts., Stockton, Cal.

TO

UPRIGHT AND GRAND PIANOS ;«f4VMS^t'ltr?ets^#.
^Will reiuaiu in tuue five times longer than any othe?.

t, ) Superior lo All hew
) For €ouotry Voi.l

" The EXCELSIOR _TRE'^ PROTECTOR.

This is tlic best ami clioiijiCHt <li;\ ice .\ v.i invontini

tor Pn'tcctiiijf Fruit Trees from beiiitj Harked by
the WhilHetrees. No chanj^e in Ilarnetss required.

Singletree aw above, $1.50. 2 Siiiif letrees and
Doubletree, $4.50. Sent to an.\ adilresa on re-

ceipt of above prices. Addreaa;

TRUMAN, ISHAM & CO.,

San Fr^ncibco, Qal.
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EVERY ONE OFFERED THE SAME CHANCE.

IT COSTS NOTHING TO TEST IT,

Compared with the Immense Benefits Offered, and NO ONE should pass it by because the Prom
ises are so startling.

A BLESSING TO WOMANKIND!
THE TERRORS OF WASH-DAY DONE AWAY WITH.

ONE-QUARTER THE TIME OF THE OLD WAY.

NoJUST THINK OF IT!

AND NO TROUBLE.

Boiling, No Rubbing, No Steam!
The Wasli-lioiler done away h illi t-iil irely. A Miiall Kettle full of hot water will do lor a largii wash, as tin- water when u»e<l need

be only liike-warin.

Kathcrs, Mothers, Brothers, Sisters, if .\ou want to iiialte tliu one hapjjy wlio docs the waaliini,', send 11 ueiits for a sample cake of

"DEATH ON DIRT" SOAP!
To ALLISON BROS., Sole Manufacturers, Middletown, Conn.,

If ymir griii cr does not keep it. Thtre is one point to lie Ml)scr\ cii the Hirci-tioiis must 1* followed. They are so sinijile that a child tan use the soap, hut the v must ho
strietly followed in order tu secure the heiielit promised. Read them.

PiRECTiON.s. All we do to our clothes is to put them in a tub of warm water; then take out one piece at a time; soap lifjht; he i^arctul to touch soiled places- then roll up
and put them back under the water. Let them remain from one-half to an hour; then take them out, ruh lijflitly, and the dirt will disappear. Shoulil any dirt^ spots remain,
soap those places again, and put hack as before; then rinse in wann water; then, to the blue water, using less bluing than usual; then wring and hang out, and vou will flud
your clothes cleaner, whiter and sweeter than can be done w ith an > other soap or rompound.

There is NothiiijE; Klse that Will do as Well as "UEATH ON WIRT." .No other soap or compound, making sinular claims, contains thc' same ingredi
ents or can do the work so well. It is the great labor-saving invention of the age for Woman's Kxelusive Benefit, fullv equal to the great revolutionizcr, the sewing
machine. If .vou have been using any other soap or compound, making similar claims, the Proprietors of " DKA'I'H ON lilHT " only ask a trial, knowing from hundreds of let
tors received every day, from those who have been using other soap, that •' DEATH ON DIRT" has no Kqiial." It is made from the nicest and purest materials and

IS BEISTEFICI-A-L TO BOTH CLOTHES -A-ISTID SICHST.
It makes delicate lawns and prints, hriglit ribbons and line laces, look as though just from the store; it purities and sweetens the odious dish-rag ami the ilirticst diti cs' it
moies the dirt from paint—in fact, from anything and everything, like n.agie; it softens and whitens the skin, and heals eruptions and salt rheum.

'

DON'T FA II, TO TK.ST IT by sending 1-J cents for a sample cake by the next mail, if your grocer does not keep it It costs more than that to get i to \ou
but the manufacturers KNOW .\ou will always use it if you once trj it, and then your grocer will keep it.

Sold by All Leading Dealers in the Principal Cities of the United States.

ALLISON BROTHERS, Sole Manufacturers, Middletown, Connecticut.
California Agent. J. Y. Ross. 123 California St., San Francisco.

N. CURRY & BRO. 113 Sansome Street, San Francisco, Cal..

Colt's New Magazine Rifle a5i-lnch Barrel 44 C. F., 16 Shots, Taking

Model 1873 Cartridge.

IMPOKTKKS AM) IJKALKHS IN

Firearms, Ammunition and
SPORTING GOODS.

W. W. Greeier, Coll, RemiDgtoD, and Parlier

Breech-Loading Shot Cuns.
WI.'VCOIiHTKK, OULT, KKNNKUV and MAKUN

Repeating Rifles.

Remington and Ballard Sporting Rifles, Colt's and Smith & Wesson Pistols.
TrADK SUPPLIKD on LlBKRAL TeHMS.

Metallic Cartridges, Brass and Paper Shot Gun Shells. tS"IaB

H. H. H
ELECTRIC PAD TRUSS.

The Grealesi Discovery of the Age!
Patented January 10,

BEST RETAINER IN EXISTENCE.

Price Reduced to $1 Per Gallon.

Moore'sSulphurDjp
IHE BKST .\.M> CIIKAI'EST I'KEI'ARATION FOR

THK ct KIi OK SCAB.

Til*. Oenpi-nl llriiltli and Condition of th«
Mieep I'roniofpd iiy Its I'se.

iT03sr-i>oiso3sroxjs.
One L-allon (making iiOgall..us of dip) is sulHoient to

dip 120 to I'lO newly .shorn sheep. Cost ol dipping will
liot exceed one cent per sheep. Manufactured by

WILLIAMS & MOORE, Stockton, Cal.

Sold by all Wool Connnissi.m .Merchants in Sau
Francisco.

Wc e^ill attention t.i the following testimonial from
J. If. Kirkpatrick, breeder of tine sheep:

Knioiits Kerry, Cai,., Aug. 26, I8S1.
C. t:. WiUiaiiiK ,t- Co., S/ocAr^oii—tiKSTLEMEx: 1 have

Used Moore's Sulphur Dip in dipping mv band of thor-
oughbroil Merinos, which are adnnttcd to he very hard to
cure of scab, owing to the density of fleece, and I am free
to say that the Sulphur Dip w ill i i-rtainlv eradicate the
disease when properly applied. Moreover," it is the cheap-
est of the prepared dijw of which I have an\ knowledge,
and being a certain cure, it deserves to come' into general
use as the standard remedy.

Yours truly, J. ll. KIRKHATRICK.

"WILBRAHAM"
ROTARY PISTON PUMP.

The aliove -form of pump is unrpiestionaiily the best and
heapcst for irrigating purposes now offered" in this mar-
;et, anil they are built of any ca|)acitv, from 25 gallons
icr minute up to 4<),WH),0O0 of gallons per day.
They work equally well under high or low pressure, dc-

iveriiig a steady, uniform and solid stream of water. Are
lositivc in their action in both lifting and forcing; arc not
iablc t.i get out of order, and will pcrfonn the greatest
amount of work with the lest power of any pump in the
" orld. t i

All sizes and styles of new and second-hand engines OB^
hand, suitable for running the same, and for sale cheap

Sen. I l..r l irculars and price lists t" the

JOSHUA HENOY MACHINE WORKS.
Nos. 4t» and 51 Fremont St., 8an FrancUcu.

As a family remedj , we are safe in making the tiold

assertion that no liniment exists that w ill compare with

the H. H. H. in curing the following diseases:

KHKUM ATI.SM -Appl.s freely to the parts affected

anri take internally from 10 to 20 dr 'ps in from 2 to 3

tablcspoonfuls of water 3 times a day.

I>I ARRIUK.X Dose, as above.

C'OI.IC -Same .as alH>ve, repeated every half hour
uiitd relieved.

TOOTHACHK-Saturate a piece .if coUon and put
t in the tooth, repeat in 15 niinutes if not relieved.

All other aches atid jiains apply freely to the jiarts

affected.

As a horse me<lieinc it is su)>crior to ati\ liniment e\er

invented. For Kl.NGBONK, SI'AVI.N, .SWJCK-
NEY. CALLOUS Ll.Ml'S and all OLI> .SOKES,
apply freely so as to blister, from three to five dajs in

succession, and, in four or five .lays, if not cured, repeat

as at first. STK.MNS, STIFF JOINTS, BRCIS-
ES, WIXI> (;.\LLS, and all slight ailments, .apply a

small (luantity, so as not to blister. .SADDLE
.SORE.S, Cl'TS, and all other sores where the skin is

broken, mix the liniment half and half with any kind of

oil and appl.\ in moderati'.n.

H. H. MOORE & SONS,
PROPRIETORS.
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Single, with Solution, ¥10. Double, with Solution, $15.

Cures Rupture in from 60 1o 90 Days.

Gives perfect ease and comfort in all positions. Does not interfere
with work or business. We guarantee a perfect cure of Kupturc in all
cases which wc accept and treat, both adults an<l children.

Our Terms: NO CURE, NO PAY.
Now, reader. i( you arc ruptund. this is \vortli> of your iiivc8ti{.'a-

tioii. Wc e8|>i'( i:vll\ ilenirc all cxtrciiiu c-ases, tlioKc difficiilt to retain
and those consiilcred im urable. (f other treatment has failed you,
conic and see iif^.

<; ua rant (M* K«-'faiii Any Case!

EVIDENCE UNLIMITED

!

Consultation and Advice Free Ollicc <>|>cri Kvenini^s

WONDERFUL REMEDY ! NEVER FAILS

!

HOLDEN'S

ETHEREAL COUGH SYRUP!
THE BEST REMEDY KNOWN

For the spccd\ relief of (..uglis. Hoarseness ami Irrita-
tion of the Throat, as thousiinds can attest. Kclievcs
and subdues all c.iughs at once, anil cures most of them,
but w ill not cure cinsmnption, neither can the dm-tore.
The great and increasing demand for this syrup has in-

duced nu' tip place it bcf.-rc the public. Kclief for all

coughs is warrarjted, or monev refunded bv returning the
bottle.

T^'Tir'fia* 'Small Hottli- 50X
, Large Hottle $1 00

in-epared and sold by DR. E. S. HOLDEN,
S.SO .Mission St. , San Francisco, ( al.

•

/r*T'l'"or sale b.\ all Druggists.

THE DAVIS IRON WAGON.
E. A.. SCOTT efts CO.,

rroprictors for the Pacilic Coast,

P. O. Box 8'J3, - - .Sacramento, Cal

La Prance Steam Fire Engine.
HAVES' FIRE TRICK.

iWCirculars forwarded free to an.\ aildreas.

PACIFIC
Sole Proprietors,

Pacific Electric Co., Sole Proprietors

330 SUTTER ST., SAN FRANCISqO. CAL.

ED'ctrio Catarrh anil .\Ntliiiia Cure. A sure cure for
Catarrh, .\sthma, C'idils, Neuralgia ..f the llf;ad, Sick llcadaobe. Dying
Hiccough, Sickness at .Stomach, and all Nervous Affcilions of Head or
Chest.

It rci|uires only a minute amount of the medirineto proiluoc prompt
ami lasting effei ts. It is but a small vial. I'an be carried in the vest
imcket. Inhaled, not snuffed up through the nose. Acts within one
minute. Occasions no pain or distress, but isSiniple. Agreeable, Prompt,
Klficient. Prepare! by llolbrook Cosmetic ('...

ELECTRIC COMPANY,
330 Suiter St.; San Francisco, Cat,

SEWCR. WATER AND J|

CHIMNEY PIPE.
t

LINCOLN PLACER CO.CAL.a.|u

1310 MARKET ST. S.f.

»»"EOSS^OOTH.
Iron steel laid; of the best Eastern Norway Iron, well

hanlened, unWorm in shai>e, well b.alanccil, and perfcot
in square. W'e can furnish testimonials of Thrashers who
have used them in .Sacramento, Yolo an.l Colusa counties
for two successive seasons. .\ny style of tooth desired by
giving us timel> notitre. Tkbsis:
Pitts Ski-akator, 2,'> cents apiece; Gold Hidal Sipaka-

TOR, 30 cents. Address,
SOUNEY UKO.S.. Sacramento. Cal.

# n Perfect Beauties, new style lm|iorted Chromo Cards,

£L\l Swiss and French Florals, Koses, ISirds, Mottoes,"** etc., name on, 10 tents. Elegant Premhmis FRBB
to Bijeuts, /KTNA PRINTING UO., Northford, Coim.
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Trees and Vines and Taxation.

Action by the Fruit Growers.

Kditokh Press:—As the Legislature of the

State is specially convened for the consideration

of taxation and kindred subjects, the occasion

is worthy of a prompt and earnest effort of the

people to see that right legislation is had. The

Santa Clara County Horticultural Society, the

Viticultural Society of the county and San Jose

( range have taken separate action on the sub-

. ts for legislation, and they have each ap-

|,uinted committees to jointly consider these

matters, on the outcome of which is a sub-com-

mittee, consisting of J. B. J. Portal and D. E.

isli, of the Viticultural and Horticultural So-

. ii ties, and I. A. Wilcox, of the Orange, who
me to go to Sacramento and personally petition

the Legislature in favor of an amendment to the

State Constitution placing trees and vines on

the- list with "growing crops" now exempt from

taxation. The uncertainty of the grain crops

ltd the makers of the new Constitution to ex-

empt these ci ops as uncertain and improper fac-

tors. Like the gold mines and the silver mines,

their value depended on the product obtained

from them. A crop of growing grain might

look most promising, but a blighting wind might

sweep it off in a single week, and it would not

be worth the taxes; and it was considered that

the land itself was the proper subject for taxa-

tion, and was the true source from which the

land tax should be levied according to its proper

value, and the crop, also, if brought into being.

Since that time the fruit interest is largely tak-

ing the place of grain growing, which of late

liaH been subject to many new vicissitudes.

While fruit was formerly produced with com-

))arative certainty and ease, there are now

Numerous Insect Pests,

rime of which destroy the crops, while others

Icstroy the trees and vines themselves. Good-

paying orchards have been entirely lost to their

owners during the past four or five years, and

it will hereafter require much courage, coupled

with constant care and increased labor, to

grow these fruit crops successfully. The whole

State has felt a deep interest in this industry,

in view of its great importance to the State,

and the possible great magnitude that it may
attain, since our fruits have become so well

known and appreciated in other lands: and a

special ofiicer of the State, created for the pur-

Ijose, has been endowed with authority to visit

all portions of the St#e and study these fruit

Ijests, and in conjunction with the local officers

anil the fruit growers themselves, endeavor to

check theii' ravages and preserve the fruit busi-

ness, if possible, from threatened destruction.

In the meantime, large sections of the State

are being transformed, some of them from de

pleted grain fields into orchards and vineyards.

When the vine industry languished a few yfiars

ago, and was becoming unprofitable, and the

vines were being rooted out and destroyed, the

Congress of the nation interceded to prevent

the waste, and, by means of a tariff on im-

ported wines, the industry again revived, and

has prospered, but at the present time

A New Obstacle

Stands in the way of the easy fortunes which

romance had woven into the business. I

hardly need to refer to the phylloxera, that

enemy of the vine that has proved so destruc-

tive to a large share of the noted vineyards of

the Old World. We have it here; and just

now the raisin producers are asking Congress for

special protection, so they may compete, as

does the wine interest, with foreign production.

That both the wine and raisin products now
need the protection asked for is generally ad-

mitted by those who are well qualified to judge.

.\fter much expenditure of money in the ex-

periments it has been demonstrated that

laisins and wine can be produced of suitable

quality to meet the wants of a market, at home
and abroad, if they can be produced to advan-

tage. And the same may be said of tree fruits.

Our inviting soil and matchless clitnate have

attracted to us, and by the aid of the Immi-

^'ration Bureau of the State will continue to

attract to us a large, industrious and valuable

population, to build up homes for themselves

and families if they can find remunerative com-

pensation. Thousands of homes have already

been established, some of them on deteriorated

grain farms; and other thousands of small farms

have been purchased with the view of building

up comfortable homes, earning a livelihood by

these heretefore more promising industries.

By the timely aid of the real estate agent, sup-

plemented by general appproval, settlers are

investing their all in these homesteads, and the

coffers of the public treasury have felt the in

How of increased taxation from the

Enhanced Value

Of these lands, tending to build up other indus-

tries of the commonwealth, which must of

necessity go hand in hand with farming. And
if we can successfully, I will say profitably,

:outend with the insect enemies, the ravages of

which may never cease, in a climate like ours,

no one can predict our future. The aggre-

gate of money brought into the State from

these industries is already very large, and fore-

shadows what might be expected in the near

future if our efforts do not become too badly

crippled.

It must be borne in mind that, while we are

a very enterprising people, we live in a land of

inflation. It started in the mines and extended
to the stock boards; and while we have had our
marked and remarkable successes, we have had,
and will continue to have, our failures as well,

in whatever pertains to the experimental, and
that will, to a certain extent, be the character
of our future fruit business. We are apt " to

count the chickens before they are hatched,"
and it is well for us to see to it that we do not
destroy the goose that lays the golden egg, and
follow the shadow instead of the substance.
Our prosperity does not depend wholly on the
amount of business done. There must be
equitable compensations, and no unequal and

Intolerable Burdens.
The remedy sought is to tax the lands for all

they are worth, classing the trees and vines
with the growing crops. At best they hs ve a
very uncertain value in the ground. While
they may be worth twice as much next year as
this, they may, per contra, be worth only half

as much, if anything, at the harvesting, and
nothing at all at the end of the year. Like de-

veloping the mine, the cost has a very uncer-
tain connection with the value, there being so

many contingencies in both cases. As a mem-
ber of the above- mentioned committee, I would
respectfully ask all interested parties, and all

others who feel an interest in just and fair tax-

ation, and the consequent prosperity of the
State, to act in concert with us, that we may
promptly present this as one of the pertinent
matters of vital concern for the early considera
tion of the present Legislature. No time must
be lost. I. A. Wilcox,

In behalf of the Committee.
Santa Clara, April 7, 1884.

PosiGion of the Santa Clara Horticul

tural Society.

In its report of the meetino; of the Santa Clara

Valley Horticultural Society held last Satur

day, the San Jose Timex has the following re-

port of the discussion on the assessment of trees

and vines:

Mr. Wm. Gardner submitted the following
While we should have met here to-day to discuss

the best way to destroy the scale bug without in-

jury to the trees or fruit, hoping to discover

some specific remedy to save us from financial

ruin, another hindrance to our progress

brought to our notice by the unjust assessment
of our trees and the action of the State Horti
cultural Society, with whom we should promptly
unite, by endorsing their resolutions before this

meeting adjourns. All practical horticulturists

are aware that for the first five years many
kinds of fruit trees are only an encumbrance
upon the ground, producing less income than
any other crop. That fact alone is enough to

discourage the poor man who has more mouths
to feed than acres to jjlant.

What Can He Live On

While fighting scale-bugs, woolly aphis, codlin

moths, red spiders, caterpillars, borers^ weef's

frost, droughts and revenue officers for years

Although we have the most productive valley

in California for choice fruit, and the most de

lightful climate on earth for a home, we cannot

make an earthly paradise out of worn-out

wheat fields and unsightly pastures and prosper

without encouragement. There is no .sr/(«e or

juHticc in taxing fruit trees or any other grow
ing crops, and it is contrary to public policy

In ancient times the fable writers, they tell us

killed the goose that laid the golden eggs to

get all the eggs at once. Still later, the father

of our country, in order to excel the ancients

chopped down the cherry tree, probably to get

all the fruit without climbing. California

reaches for soup and is in hot pursuit of a very

small gosling to fill her treasury pot, but will

not get either eggs or feathers, and cherries

will be scarce for future revenue.

United Action.

I. A. Wilcox stated that the Grange had met

to-day, and appointed a committee of four, con-

sisting of I. A. Wilcox, Cyrus Jones, A. R.

Woodhams and Capt. Dunn, to prepare and for-

ward a petition to the Legislature for a modifi-

cation of the Revenue Law so as to abolish the

unjust provision for taxing trees and vines. He
suggested that this Society appoint a like com-

mittee to confer with the Grangers' Committee,

so as to secure united action. He was afraid,

however, that the only remedy was in securing

an amendment to the State Constitution, and

this would take time, and was perhaps imprac-

ticable, as he was doubtful of the support of the

Senate, which was reputed to be more in sym-

pathy with great corporations and aggregations

of capital than with the farmers or orchardists.

The Assembly, he thought, was with the agri-

culturist.
, , , ,

Mr. J. B. J. Portal thought help could be de-

pended on from the Senate also, as many of its

members were engaged in fruit and vine grow-

ing. A bill had already been introduced by

Senator Murphy to exempt from taxation trees

under five years and vines under four.

Mr. Portal closed by offering the following

preamble and resolutions

:

Whereas, The State Board of Equalization

has ordered growing trees and vines to be

assessed for purposes of taxation; and

Whereas, Senator Murphy has introduced a

bill to amend Section 1, of Article XIII, of the

Constitution; therefore, be it

lif'.'iolred, That a committee be appointed by

the ( 'hair to present these resolutions to the

Santa Clara county delegatiou in the Legisla-

ture, and urge them to use their best efforts in

support of the above mentioned bills.

Mr. Vestal would oppose such a bill and
thought it placed Mr. Murphy in the unenvia-
ble position of a man on a fence—an artful

dodger. Mr. Murphy, he said, is aware that
this taxation is unjust and illegal, and yet
he offers acompromise measure. The tax should
be abolished forever. He thought that trees

should be considered and treated as growing
crops.

Mr. Gish—Land all over the valley is as-

sessed at high figures because it will produce
fruit. If the land and its products are taxed at

full rates that is as far as justice will allow.

He also alluded to the general tendency to in-

crease taxation so far as producers are concerned,
and declared that there must be a chanpe or

jroducers would be ruined. In his own case

lis taxes now amounted, per acre, to the half

of a fair annual rental.

Wilcox objected to the Murphy bill because
he thought trees should not be taxed at all.

Messrs. Britton, Woodhams, Gardner and
others expressed themselves similarly.

Mr. Portal's resolution was amended so as to

make it commend the efforts of Senator Murphy
and others to furnish relief to horticulturists,

but to earnestly urge them to secure the entire

abolishment of taxes on trees and vines.

On motion, the Chair appointed Messrs. Por-

tal, Vestal, Ward and Gish, the Committee
called for by the resolution.

On motion, Chairman Geiger was added to

the (Jommittee.

The discussion on "The Scale Bug audits Ex
terminators," will be resumed at the next regu-

lar meeting.
After adjournment, the Committee appointed

by the Society held a meeting and instructed

Mr. Gish to go to Sacramento and act in con
cert with Mr. Portal, of the Viticultural Society,

and Mr. Wilcox, of San Jose Grange, to present

the matter referred to above to Senators and
Representatives.

Assessment of Trees and Vines.

Editors Press:—As an appreciation of your

paper I enclose the following, which you are at

liberty to publish over my name:

Article l.S, Section 1, of the Constitution of

the State of California, exempts growing crops

from taxation. The same exemption is by
statute. Chapter .SI, Section 3607, of the Politi

cal Code, amended and approved March 22

1880. The same chapter. Section 3617, sixth

subdivision, reads as follows: " The term
'growing crops' includes only those crops which
require an annual planting or sowing, or an
annual harvesting." Let it be observed here

that the fruit of trees and vines are an annual

growth, and requires alike an annual gathering

as the other annual grown crops exempted.
Article 13, Section 2, of the Constitution

reads as follows: " Land and the improve
riients thereon shall be separately assessed.'

So far as this is confined to structures upon the

land—as fences and buildings—it is well; no

further. These structures may or may not be

of the realty. They are readily seen, and
judgment of value as readily formed.

Touching "defining terms" under the same
statute: Section 3,617, The term, "improve-
ment," includes under third subdivision, first,

" all buildings, structures, fixtures, fences and
improvements erected upon or affixed on the

land." Subdivision second, "all fruit, nut

bearing or ornamental trees and vines, not of

natural growth." No^ these under number
two rooted in the land are real estate, one and
indivisible in purchase and sale; all pass by
mention of acres—of what? why of land merely.

I do not stop to detail the confusion to the

human mind of splitting real estate into parcels,

and the delay and increased expense of attempt-

ing to make an impossible accurate assessment.

I reserve this for a future occasion. Nor do I

mention the wrongs that we suffer. No agri-

cultural occupation should be taxed. We of

trees and vines are the only ones assessed. It is

not the interest of any other agricultural indus-

try that the one of fruit trees and vines should

be hindered and vexed with assessments. I as-

sert that there is no constitutional provision for

placing the trees and vines under the said stat-

utory heading of improvements. It is impossi-

ble; they are real estate. I submit that the

statute having thus distinguished between laud-

able occupations of citizens of the State, should

be repealed or set aside, as if perchance by the

judgment of a competent court, it be sustained

by the constitution—the constitution should be

speedily amended. Under the statute, double,

yes, and thrice and (juadrupled assessments are

imminent, impending, hanging as it were over

us. Charles AiKRN.
Wright's, Santa Clara Co.

List of U. S. Patents for Pacific Coast
Inventors.

[From the official list of U. S. Patents in Dkwisy & Co.'s
SciESTiKic Press Patent Aoency, 252 Marl<et St., S. F.J

For Wef.k Ending April i. 1884.

295,969.—Air and Dust Separator—
J. P. An-

derson, S. F.

296,272.—Crank.—J. H. Burks, Los Angeles,
Cal.

295,998.—Gate or Valve— P. Giovannini, S. F.
295.920,

—

Miter Gage— E. Hipolito, San Jose.
296,031.—Faucet—H. MattuUath, S. F.

296,035.—Door and Panel Work—W. N. Mil-
ler, Oakland.

296,052.—Rock Drill—W. E. Peyton, S. F.

296,054—Knife and Pen Holder—Isaac
Phillips, Silver Ci'y, I. T.
296,066.—Green Corn Cutting Machine—

Geo. W. Roberts, Walla Walla, W. T.

296,075.

—

Ore Separator—L. A. Shead, Ala-
meda, Cul.

295,992.—Ore Separator— I,. A. Shead, Ala-
meda, Cal.

295,993 —Ore Separator— I.. A. Shead, Ala-
med.i, Cal.

296,255.—Lamp Collar—A. D. Vest, San Jose.
296,092.

—

Slatic Washer— H. L. Weed, Grass
Valley, Cal.

296,166.

—

Metallic Fastening— Harris H.,
Snisun, Cal.

Note.—Copies of U. S. and Foreign Patents furnished
by Dewky & Co., in the shortest time possible (hy tele-
graph or otherwise), at the lowest rates. All patent busi-
ness for Pacific coast inventors transacted with perfect
security and in the shortest possible time.

The Color of Insects.—The relation of
light to color in the evolution of species of in-

sects has been discussed by G. Lewis, who is

disposed to attribute the origin of the colors

of insects to the sun's rays rather than to sexual
selection. He supposes a process by which the
various rays or wave movements from the sun
impress living organisms with the structure
necessary for color, and terms it "photoplastic-
ity," basing his supposition on the alleged suffi-

ciency of this mechanical theory of the action

of light to explain the phenomena of color.

After giving many instances from the Insecta,

of protective coloration, he speaks of Larabas,
where the coloration is not protective, and
states his belief that the latter are due to the
sun's action.

An Easy Binder.—A.
T. Dewey's Patent Elastic

Binder, for periodicals,

music and other printed
sheets, is the handiest, best

and cheapest of all econo-
mical and practical file

binders. Newspapers are

quickly placed in it and
held neatly, as in a cloth-

bound book. It is durable,

and so simple a child can
use it. Price, size of Min-
ing and Scientific Press,

Rural Press, Watchman,
Fraternal Publishing Go's,

journals, Harper's Weekly
and Scientific American, 85
cents; postage 10 cents.

Postpaid to subscribers of

this paper, 50 cents. Send
to this office for illustrated circular. Agents wanted.

John E. Moorb, a large rancher near Stockton, and a
Director of the San .loaquin Valley Agricultural Fair,

says: "Burnham's Al)ietene, or Extract of Fir Balsam, is a

general remedy on my ranch; am never without it. I use

it both internally and externally. It is an excellent lini-

ment. I've cured the sweeny with it. It is my remedy
for rheumatism, neuralgia, bruises, sprains, fresh cuts,

iiiHamcd eyes, etc. When my horses have the colic or

kidney troubles, or my cows the milk fever, I cure them
with Abietene. 1 give them at a dose two ounces, or half

of aSO-cent bottle. I use it internally for kidney troubles,

colic, croup, sore throat, etc. I look upon it as one of

nature's remedies, and one that should be in every house.

I hardly know how to do without it." Abietene is sold by
dealers generally. Price 50 cents and $1 per bottle.

Don't Fail to Write.

Should this paper be received by any subscriber who
does not want it, or beyond the time they intend to pay
for if, let them not fail to write us direct to stop it. A
postal card (costing one cent only) will suffice. We
will not knowingly send the paper to anyone who do49
not wish it, but if it s continued, through the failure of

the subscriber to notify us to discontinue it, or some
irresponsible party requesteil to stop it, we shall positively

demand payment for the time it ia sent.

- CoMr^j*IT;.NTAKY^.s"A»rrLES OF Tin.'! rATKii aro
bCcas^ifially sent to jiartics connected with tho
jn^^sts specially represented in its columns,
l^sous so receiving copies arc icqucstcd "to

examine its contents, terms of .subscription, and
give it their own patronage, and, as /ar as
practictblc, aid in circulating the journal, nnd
making its value more widely known to others,

and extending its iiillucncc in the cause it faith-

fully serves. Subscription rate, a year I in

ndvance. !15xtra copies mailed for JO cent.s/ if

ordered soon enough. Personal attcntion/viU
bo called, to this (as •vycU as other iiotic^j at
times,) hy tumiiig a lead

Anqrui/h Liver Pills eure rheumatism an<l heftdache.

Brick vs. iron.—An architect of New York,
speaking of building material, says: "Under
the rational order of things, brick will survive

centuries without showing its age, but an iron

structure under the best care will begin to show
the weight of years by the close of the first

century."

Important additions are being continually made In

Wooilward's Gardens. The grotto walled with aipiaria ia

constantly receiving accessions of new fish and other ma-
rine life. The number of sea lions is increased, and there

is a better chance to study their actions. The pavilion

1ms new varieties of performances. The floral depart-

ment is replete, and the wild animals in good vigor. A
day at Woodward's Gardens is a day well spent.

A Reader with a Rforet.—We have not

taken the K URAL very long but have found it

of great value. Think we might have been

much wiser had we read its pages before. We
can't get along without it.—A Reader, Solano

Co., Cai\.

W. K. McQiiiDBY, whc advertises in another column, I9

one of the pioneers of the famous Mussel Slough country;

consequently, having a large acquaintance in that section,

as well as a thorough knowledge of its lands, persons

desirous of obtaining any information relating thereto

will serve their own iuterests by correspondinK with him
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Choice Farms and Vineyards

SKVKKAL CHOICE FOOTHILL FARMS IN
Santa Clara co\inty: ruuiiiiif,'water, ami tine land

for grain, fruit, or vines, within a few miles of

Southern Pacific Kailroiul.

Choic-e Vineyard in Napa county; ICO acres, fiO in ttill

bearing vines": lieautifuliy situated in vineyard district,

•2J miles from Najia City; good improvements and runnin;,'

water. Offered c heap.

Also, fine Vineyard and Orchard in Fresno county, near

Madeira; H20 acres; 1311 planted in choicest vines; sutijec-t

to irrigation; will 3 ield eni.rniously.

Dereir.il)le countrv property tlioughout the State (or

sale. ROBERT \X''ALKINSHAW,
Real Kstate Agent, 438 California St.

FOR SALE
IN TEHAMA COUNTY, 2.000 Acres Good
Farming Land, situated within three miles of the

I'. & (I. liailroad; all under cultivation. Neces.sary im
provements on place. Mexican Grant title. Trice,

per acre. Apply to

D. W. GBDNEY,
Red Bluff, Ca).

The Model Settlement of

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

Health, Climate and Choice Fruits.

Ma]) of tract and copy of Ontario Fruit Grower sent

free on application

Proceedings of Semi-Annual State Convention of Fruit

Growers, wiih Ontario Appendix, giving profits of fruit

culture, climate and general information, sent on receipt

of thirty cents in stamps.
Apply to J. S. CALKINS, Room No. 6, Schumacker

block, opposite I". O. , Los Angeles, or address

OHAFFEY BROS.,
Ontario, Cal.

VINE HILL HOMESTEAD.

First-class \ incyard and Orchanl land in Jo aero lots,

lO acre lots, and lots of any size to suit purchasers; onl.\

2 miles from .Martinez, :)« miles from San Francisco, and

28 miles from Oakland; the soil is a rich, dark, sandy

loam, very fertile and easy to work; both vines and trees

make rapid growth and produce beautiful crops of luscious

fruits, which bring the highest market price; the climate

is pleasant and healthy; free frcm fogs, winds and frosts;

the annual rainfall is ample to insure lertainty in crops.

Prices from #61) to §7:') per acr«. Go anil see this property

and be convinced that it is the best bargain in the market

and buy a home. Railroad fare only Send for

printed description, with map.

MATTHEWS & SAYRE,
General Real Estate Agents,
'tij Kearny St., S. F.,and Martincz.-<!al.

^Senil stamp for Catalogue of Bargains in Orchards,

Vineyards and fieneral Farms.

R. K. NICHOLS. ESQ..
I^ower Lake, - Lake Connty. CaUfornia,

At,'ciit for the

Purchase & Sale of Real Estate in Lake Co.

Titles Kxainined; .\listractj Furnished.

Correspondents: FO.X <t KELLOGG, 530 Califortiia St.,

San Francisco; E. W. BKI'IT and A. K. NOKL, Lakei>ort,

Lake countv.

FOOTHILL L(^NDS

PLACER AND EL DORADO COUNTIES
rol! SALK liV

W. p. COLEMAN,
REAL ESTATE SALESROOM,

No. 325 .1 .St., Sacramento. Cal.

A ttue Fruit F;irni of 80 acres JV, S. P;itent|. located in the
noted fruit l>elt of foothills, on line uf Ceutriil Pacitio Uuil-
rou'lt between Penryu uud Nt;wca>tU', Placer ctjimty, Cal,,

29 mile-s I'roin Sucranieuto, in si^'ht <tf (.'aititoi; 45 acres in-

closed with ^ov»d fence; 35 at^es mostly in fruit, couaisting uf
2,5U0 choice Iruit trees of all kiiulrf; 15(1 orange trees, nuiiie iu
.beuriug; 4 acres in hlack berries, raspberries, strawberrie.'!.

etc.; 3 acres alfalfa: 5 acres chuice grape.s, in full bearing;
4 or 5 go(Kl living spriugs; plenty of hrewo<»d on place; plenty
of water fur irrigating, from ditch c<iinpany. Inipnivenieutti:

A large new two story frame ilwelling. well tiniahed, with
hath-ruoin, woodliouse, summer kitchen, cistern and force
pump, with tank etc.; new burn, way<jn house, etc.; well and
pump; everything complete; also, huuse and well fur em
iiKtyes. Income frt.>m iilace tliis seasiiu over f?4,5W), and nut
half tif the trees full hearing. Price $12,000. For further
partieularH aud terms, addreas I. F. WHITK,

Penryn, Placer Co.. Cal.

GOOD CROPS EVERY SEASON
WH Iiotit Jri-i;y;ai i<ni.

Free by mail, specimen number of "The Cnli/orninn Rtal
Extnte Krckunye and Mart," full of reliable information on
climate, i)roducticm.s, etc., of

SANTA CRUZ COUNTY.
AdOreM. "EXCHANCR AN'T) M A ItT." Santa Cruz Cal

W. R. McQUIDDY,
llaiifoiMl, Tulare Co., - - California,

REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Xji£«,xa.<rls ^3ovi.gl-i.t c£3 .Sold.

Mussel Slough Lands a Specialty.
Correspondence Solicited.

LAND CLEftRING WITH JUDSON POWDER.

RAILROAD MEN, FARMERS AND VITICULTURISTS HAVE.
1)\ prActical cxi'cricncc, l.mnd that tlie .JI DSON J'OAVIUCH cs,.cc i:dl.v, is the Ijcst adapted ti. l(l-;.MilVE

STIJMI'.S.

FK«).M r> TO 20 POUND.S OF THI.S POWDKR will always brin;; any sized stuinji with roots clear

out of the ground. The K.Xt'ENSE IS LESS THAN ONE-HALF the cost of Uriibhing.

itSTKor |>articnlars how to nsc the same, appl\ to

BANDMANN, NIELSEN & CO., General Agents,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

William's National Horse Liniment!

A POSITIVK Cl lil-: FOR
Sfiir .lolntH, Callous Lumps, Wiiul GallH,

.Swfciify , l*oll lOvil, lCin{>^hoiie. Spliiif,

.S<»rt^ Throat, Liiiii; 1-Vv*m-,
Kpixoofic, Ktv,

Will cure the Worst Colic in 10 Minutes
It irt the Bkht Family Lixi.mknt in the market

i^TFor sale by all the Wholesale Druggists of San
Francisco, and by dealers j^eneiidly.

it*rIlKAI> the following; from luiiiiy Tesli-

moiiialA recently ree^-iveil:

Mli. JOBS ft. WILLIAMS:
I>i:ak Sik: I can cheerfully aild niy testimonial to the

wonderful efficacy of your National Horkk Liniment.

Early in tlie winter jus-t past I was haulin*^ a loa<l of wood,

and seeinj^a rabbit run across the roiul, I hastily took up my
shotgun to shoot at the rabbit, when the hammer struck

against something and discharge<l the contents of the

jTim into the horse, cutting the crupper off and making a'

hole as large as a man's fist and quite deep. I considered

the horse ruined for life, if not fatally so, and turned him

out. Hearing of Mr. E .1. Matteson haung cured a horse

that was badly cut with barbed wire by using the Xa-

TioNAi. HoKSK LiNiMKsr, Was persiuuled to try it on niy

horse. 1 did so, applying it as directed, and was aston-

w ith the result. No proud flesh appeared, anil the wound
healed rapidly: no inflammation whatever was met with

in treating him. 1 will cheerfully' gi\ c information to

anyone concerning this wonderful medicine—the Na-

tional lIoKHK. Liniment.

Vours truly, A. El TSLER.

Wal'ace, Cal., March 24, I.'<84.

JOHN R. WILLIAMS, Proprietor, Stockton, Cal.

S. W. Corner Kearny and Montgomery Ave., San Francisco.

rpree Ooacb to and from the House J. W. BECKER. Proprietor

One thousand acres of VINEVAUD, ORCHARD AND
ALFALFA LAND in Fre»n« t'ouiity, near the town of

t rcsno, at $1 ii per acre, as a u hide, or $^0 per acre in

subdivisions. Apply to

E. B. PERRIN,
4l)'2 Kearnv St.. S. P.

PERCHERON STUD BOOK

Published under authority of the Frkncii Oovkrxment,
by the Sociute Hippitpie I'eii heronne, a great and power-
ful orgiiMzation, ciMnjx.sed of all the proniinent breeders
and stallioiiers of La Perche, where for more than a
thousand years have been bred this admirable race. 'I bis

\olume ci'titains much valuable historical informatiiin; j

also records of the breeding of such stallions ami marts <

whose I'ercheron birth and origin has been established to
1

the satisfaction of twenty directors and controllers of

entries.
j

This book will be of valuable service to all Anieritans
|

who arc desirous of procuring oidy the finest and purest
i

bred specimens of French horses with established pedi-
j

grccs. A translation of the introducti<jn will accompany ,

the work, w liich is printed in good style and neatly bound,
j

Price, postpaid, $2. On sale at this ottice after February
1st. Address the Pacikic Ki rai, Prkss, San Francis<!0

OTIie Buyers' CIuide is is-

sued March anil Sept., each

yo:ir: 'JKi pa^'cs, 8.]xllA

inches, willi over 3,;JOO
illtisti-atiiuis—a whole pic-

ture gallery, (lives wiiole-

Bale prices dirtcl (o con-tumcrs on all goods

for personal or lainily use. Tells how

to order, and gives exact cost of every-

thing you use, cat, drink, wear, or liave

fun willi. These iiivaliiahle books con-

tain information gleaned from the nia!»

kets of the world. We will mail a copy

Free to any address upon receipt of the

postage—7 cents. Let lis hear from vou.

Kespsctfnlly,

MONTGOMERY WARD & CC
S127 A Wabasli AvcnuCt Ctilcaso. 1U>

^^^^ Vateiit .Slraw-IJurnins-

RED CLOVERI
Nkkdhah's Rkd Clovkr

BW)fiSoMs, and extracts pre-
pared from the blossoms ure
Cancer, Salt Kheum and all

disea.ses arising from an impure
state of the blood. It will also
clear the complexion of all

pimples, eniptions, etc. Is a ,

sure cure for Constipation, '

Piles and many other diseases.
|

Is both laxative and tonic. For full particidars, address
W. C. NEEDHAM, Box 422, San Jose, Cal. Keaidence
!67 Third street

WITH

I'ATKNT WATEIl BRIDfiE ANI> GRATE.S.
Ad kinds of second-hand Ptjrtable Engines (Straw and

Wood Hurning) for s:ile ami to rciit on reasonable terms.
Address,

JOSEPH ENRIGHT,
San Jose, Cal.

Poultry and Stock Book.

Niles" new mauiial and reference >>ook on subjects connect-
ed with BuccesHful Poultry and Stock Raising on the Pacific
Coast. A New Kdition. over 100 pages, profiitiuly iUuBtrated
with baudiionie, life-like illugtratifiu »of the ditfereut varieties
of Poultry aud Live Stock. I*rice postpaid, 50 cts. Address
PACIFIC RURAL PKKHS Office. Kan FrauciReo. Oal

Aug. Wolff (SS^'jBook Binder.
MUSIC AND MAGAZINES

Bound at Short Notice and Lowest City Prices.

YOURNfiUfiESSfM
A I.L H KW d*.!!.-!!. of (,^1J floral.
Htmemtirancr^ St^tUtment. t/ttnj
Ftorai. rlf,, wi(h lA'Vf. yriend.
»hip, anrl l/ohj.ig Muttoe.

• Jl iikr.. mil tliU
tl>caiilBliir,Iinr., IS ulc<. * Klti2,(l.
1») KKW •'lOM'KAI.KIl ^AJIK"
I Z ( aril, fiiamf. n,nrrnlvt\ wUh hand
huMinv fluwrr* wilh fDulu,f.| 'JOr. 7
pti..andthl> HlnKfurtl. Afenl.- nam
Blr book anil fuU ouIfll,2&f. Uvrr 1!UU new
H.'L'l'iJUy.'i "J* •«»•»"• r«r<l» »l wbol,.»l« BriMt.MUKTUFOUU €AU1> CO. Martbfard. Oau!

Wp win send vnii ft watch orachain
BYMAILOR EIPRESS. CO D.,tob8
i-.\;iinlncd bi-forc paylni! any nioner
and If not Batl.-^fuctory, returned at

ourcxiKnse. We manufacture all

our watches and save 5'ou IW
cent. Catalogue of 250 styles free.

KvuRY Watch W'abraxtH). .\Di>REa«

STANDARD AMERICAN WATCH CO.,
J'lTTSBL KOH. rA.

i\x lines or less in this Directory at 50c. a line permonth.

HORSES AND CATTLE.

J. R. BOSB, Lakeville, Sonoma Co., Cal. Breeder of
registered Thorou^'hbred Uevons; line roadsters and
draft horses.

B- J. MBRKBLEY, Sacramento, breeder Short Uona,
Perchcron-Nonnaii Horses and Berkshire Swine.

SEE H PIERCE'S Jersey advertisement

WILLIAM NILES, Los Angeles, Cal. Thorough
bred Poultry, Cattle and Hogs. Write for circular.

ROBERT BECK, San Francisco. Breeder of Thor-
oughbred Jersey Cattle. Herdtookslx premiums of tba
eleven offered at State Fair, liHl, and six of 12 in 188S.

PETER SAXE & SON, Lick House, San Fraiicisoo,
Cal. Importers and Breeders, for past twelve yean, ol
every variety of Cattle, Horses, Sheep and Hogs.

MRS. M E. BRADLEY, San Jose, Cal. Brecdai
of recorded thoroughbred Short Horn Cattle and Berk-
shire Hogs. A choice lot of young stock for sale.

COTATE RANCH BREEDING FARM, Pagc't
Station, S. F. & N. P. 11. It. 1". O., Penn's Orove
Sonoma Co., Cal. Wilfred Page, Mauogcr. Breeder!
of Short Horn Cattle, English Draft Horses, Spanish Me-
rino Sheep and Berkshire Swine.

QEORGB BEMENT, Kedwood City, San Mateo Co.,
Cal. breeder of A> I'shire Cattle, Suutlidown Shcc:p ami
Berkshire Hugs. All kinds of st.nk li.r ul<-.

P. J. SHAFTER, Ulenia, Cal. Breeder ol Uue Jersey!

SHEEP AND GOATS.

J. B. HOYT, Bird's Landing, Solano Co., Cal. Breeder
and importer of Shro)ishire bheep. Itaius and Ewetfor
sale. Also cross-bred Merino and Shropshire.

L. U. SHIPPEE, Stockton, Cal. Importer and breeder
of Spanish Merino Sheep, Durham Cattle, Ked Dutm
and Berkshire Swine High graded Itams for sale.

S. W. WOOLSEY Ol SON, Fulton, Sonoma Co-
Cal. lini>orters and breeders of choice Thoroughbred
Spaiiisli Merino Sheep. City oltiee. No. 418 California
street, S. F.

POULTRY.

J. N. LUND (P. O. Box 116;, cor. Wetwter and BootfSf
Sts., near Uu \ lew Cemetery, Uaklaiid. Breeder of
I'oultrv, I'l^iiiimth Uocks, Brown Leghorns, Light
Brahmas, Langshans and B. B. It. Came Bantaiiia,

Jacobin Pigeons AUuiiieu Fow ls. Eggs& Fowls for sale.

D. D. BRIGGS, Los Uatos, CaL ImporU-r and breedec
of Wliite Korkiiigs, W. K. Bl. S|ianish, Bl. Ilainbiirgl

Eggs, .^1 50. Langsiiaii eiigs, ¥'i .'»o. Circulars free.

BIG HEDGE POULTRY YARDS. San Mateo^
Cal. Thoroujfhbred Poultry and Eggs for sale. AIM
Inciilulcrs.

PURE WHITE LEGHORNS a specialty; l-yejir

lov\ Is JS- eavb, cggs,5:ii perl.'. \\ . l*. Dam-jii, Nai.a,iaL

WELLINGTON'S IMPROVED EGG POODl
I !!.. Iii.xes, 40 cts.; .111., boxes, «1; 10 II.. boxes, s-M;

11.. lio\cs, This is the only prei aration in the
world that will pi»siti\cly prcventevcry discaheol puul-

tr\ and iii.iKe hens laji . Ask y our grocer or drug^Lst for

it. B. F. Wellington, Prop'r, 4jr> Wa.shiii;(toii St., S. t,

L. H. CUTTING, Li- Kosc St., Stockt..n, Cal., P.

I>..\ Nc>. 7. Breeder and Importer of Wyainli'tteSi

Lingslians, M lute and Brown Lcghi.rns, hose Cuuib
WniTe am! Brown l.ieghorns. Black Haiiiburgs, Silve

Penciled llambuigs, (i.ildeii Penciled Ilaiiil.urgs, Whit*
Face llluck S|«iiiisii, Wnite Crested Black Pulish, Sil\«

Bearded Polish, Uoideii Bt^arded Polisli, Sihcr Cray
Dorkings. Kggs tor liatching from above >arieties.

Send H-ceiit stamp tor circular.

r. D. MORRIS, Soiionu, Cal. Tuolouse and Enibdeo
Ueese, Bronze and W. Holland Turkeys, and all leading

varieties of 'I'horoughbred Poultry.

H. K. SWETT, Santa Ko.'ia, Sonoma Co. Light Brah-
iiias a specialty. Eggs for sale thiriiig the seasolL
Sherwood Egg Food receipt for sale.

O. J ALBEIii, Santa Clara, Cal., Breeder of L.

Biahnias, W . C. li. Polish, White and B. Leghorns, Mo
Dougall Camcs. Kg'gs from L.angshans awarded first

preiniiiiii at late exhibition.

64RS. L. J. WATKINS. San Jose. Cal. Pun- bred

Fancy Poultry. White and Brown Leghorns, Plymoutb
Kocks, Langshans and Houdaiis. Eggs and Fowls.

SWINE.

DUROO SWINE for sale by F. P. Beverly, Mount)
View, Santa t'lara Co., Cal. _
WILLIAM NILES, Los Angeles, CaL llioroughbred
Poland-China aiid Berkshire Pigs. Circulars free.

TYLER BEACH, San Jose, Cal. Breeder of Thpr
oughbrcd Berkshires.

JOHN RIDER, Sacranunto, Cal. Breeder of Tho^
oughbrcd Berkshire Sw'ine. .My stock of Hogs are ill

recorded in the American Bctk«liirc Record.

BEES.
WM. MUTH-RASMUSSEN, Independence, In|;

Co , Cal. Dealer in Honey, Coiiih Foundation aH
Italian l^uecn Bees. (No foulbrood in this couDtyi)

Be^hi^es made to onler.

J. D. E.NAS, Sunnyside, Napa, Cal. Breeder of P«
Italian yueens. No fuul brood. Coiub FoundaSo^
Extractors, etc.

BENEDICT & SMITH,

Merchant Tailors,
.MuiitigoiiK-ry .>*lr»-tt. .S. r.

(Under Occidental Hotel.)

BEESWAX WANTED.
Suitable for making CUMB FOI NDATIiiN. PartlH

will state amount and price, delivered at Naiia IHpot.

J. D. BNA8.
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DAIRYMEN, ATTENTION!

WOOLSEY'S

STEAM GENERATOR

And CHEESE VAT.

The most RELIABLE Invention for Cheese Making

ever offered to the public.

ECONOMICAL, DURABLE & CHEAP.

Ten years of trial has proved their superiorit,v. For

the convenience of patrons, agencies have been estali-

Ijshed as follows:

J .1. HARSHMANN, Compton, Los Angeles County.

FRANK VKTTEKLINE, San Luis Obispo.

TRUMAN, ISHAM & CO. , 50!) and lill Market St.,S. F.

BAKER & HAMILTON, Sacramento City.

^Orders through either of these agents, or to JOHN
S. WOOLSEY, Ciilroy, will receive prompt attention.

ClieeKe I'resse.s and .Screws on Hand and
3Iade to Order.

For full jiarticulai's, address

JOHN S. WOOLSEY,
Gilroy, Cal.

gS'Send for Circular.

Ierseys and guernseysT
Registered in the A. J. C. C. and A. G. C. C.

Berry & Place Machine Company.
PARKE 3j LACY' Proprietors. ^

No. 8 California Street, San Francisco, Oal
Importers and Dealers in every Variety of

'Mt
.Jersey lielle of .Scituate that made ZS lbs. 4!i

07.S. of butter in one week.
AC.RANDSON OF JERSEY BELLE OF SCITUATE

is MOW in use in the Y'erba Buona herd. This herd

of Jerseys and Guernseys won all the herd prizes for 1SS2.

Since then have been added youn;; animals from Mr.

Pierce's valuable herds East. He now has Jersey Belle of

^! ituate, Coomassie, Mary Ann of .St. Lambert, Farmers'

M v and Eurotas strains. These, with large selections on

Islands of Guernsey and Jersey from the best, with-

I regard to cost, make this the best herd on the Pacific

ist. Mr. Pierce has interest in Eastern herds of 200, at

head of which stand King of Scituate (only living son

.il Jersey Belle of Scituate), Romeo de Bonair (S74

jMary Aiin's blood), and Pierson, the hest show bull in

America. Tliese bulls are valued at §10,000 each.
' HENKY riEKCE, San Francisco.

WOOD AND IRON WORKING MACHINERY.
StationarVf Portable and Hoisting Engines and Boilers,

STEAM PUMPS. SAWMILLS.
Sblngle MUla, Emery Grinders and Emery Wheels, Gardner Governors, Leather

and Rubber Belting and Packing, together with a general line

of Mining and Mill Supplies.
Mr Cat&lograes ftnd Price Lists famished on application. Mt

COOPER'S SHEEP DIPPING

POWDER!
W The Cheapest and
» Most Effective cure

,,.,,„,'' for sc.^Bever intro-
AiP' duced.

Used COLD, Avoiding Expenses of Heating

COST OF DIPPING-ABOUT ONE
CENT PEil HEAD!

PRICE -$25.00 per Case.

SS'Vor Circulars and Testimonials, ajiply to

SHOOBERT, BEALE & CO.,

Wholesale As:ents, SAN FRANCISCO.

THORLEY'S IMPROVED

HORSE and CATTLE FOOD
Is prouoiiucecl by horse meu and stock breeders to be a
great discovery with regard to the improved treatnieut of
auiinals. Its object is to preveut disease, to put and main
tain animals iu good health, and to economize food. It is a
source of HEALTH; acts as a relisb, aids digestion, and,
containing no mineral poisons, supersedes the so-called
"Condition Powders." This Food contains nothing Imt what
is nutritions and beueticial, and is NOT A MEDICINE, but
a nutritious and invigorating food, that shoidd be used regu-
larly. Its regular use on horses improves the wind, increases
the appetite, gives a smooth and glossy skin, and transforms
the miseralde skeleton into a tine-looking spirited horse.
Cows will give more and richer milk, while the unpleasant

flavor of turnips, etc., will be removed. It has been iiroven
by actual experience to increase the tiuantity of milk and
cream 20 per cent., and makes butter firm and sweet. In fat-

tening cattle, it gives them appetite, loosens their hide and
makes them thrive much faster. It prevents Scouit iu Calves,
and will make pigs fatten iu half the usual time. Its proper-
ties are astonishing upon all young animals Trial 2-tt>. pack-
age only 50 cents; 10 lbs. ft2. «. U. WIC'KSON A
Removed to 539 Market St., S»n Fi-anciMeo.

CREAM BY MACHINERY.
,il)e Laval Cream Separator, the greatest dairy invention.

I

Extracts the cream from milk, fresh from the cow.

Does away with setting, holding and use of ice. Gives
f i n per cent, more and hetter butter. Leaves the m'lk

icc't. In use ill the best Dairies and Creameries in the

lited States. Capacity, 80 gallons per hour. Never
t ais out. Saves its cost every year per each 25 cows.

G. WICK.SON & CO.,' General Agents, Kemoved
to f)39 Market St., San Franciseo.

STOCK BEET SEED.

I make the raising of stock Beet Seed a specialty, and
now have on hand a choice lot of Long lied Mangel Seed
(crop of 18S3), which I offer for sale at the following rates:

By mail (postage paid) .50 cts. per lb.

By exjjress (under 10 Ihs ) cts. per Ih.

By express (10 lbs. or more) '2.'i cts. per Wi.

My Seed is warranted Fresh, Pure, and True to Name,
grown on selected, traiisplanted and highly culti-

vated roots. California seed is brighter and better

matured than Eastern, and costs 40 per cent. less.

Therefore it does not pay to send East for Seed. I am
aware that nuich bad seed (volunteer) has been placed
upon the market to the detriment of Imth consiuners and
producers. My Beet Seed has now been in the market
for four years, and has an established reputation for ex-

cellence throughout the Pacific States, and to some ex-

tent in the Western States.

I send Full Printed Directions with every order,

telling how to plant and tend the crop.

^•Send for my Circular on Beet Culture,
mailed free to all.

E\ ery man who keeps cows or hogs should raisp beets;

they are the farmem' best payini) crop, both for milch
cows and for fattening stock.

Sums of $1 or less may be sent in stamps (5 or 10 cent)

at my risk; larger amounts in postal notes or by express.

*.ddress,

PROF. W. C DAMON,
Napa, Cal.

OIL CAKE MEAL.
1 00 pounds of this Meal Equals :

300 pounds OATS,
318 pounds CORN,
787 pounds BRAN.

Having been subjected to a Steam Heat of over 400
degrees it may be fed FKEKL.V, and is the Greatest
Flesh ForiJier and Milk an<l Kutter ProdiK-er.
as well as tlie Most Economical Food in use.

DIRECTIONS FOR FEEDING
FOR YOUNG CATTLE - From 1 to 2 years old, 3 to n

quarts per day, in 2 feeds.

THIS SPRING CALVES—From 1 to 2 quarts per day.
SHKEP—One pint of meal to each pound of oats fed, or

larjj^er proportion of meal if preferred,
HORSES—A quart to a feed, with oats or corn, will keep

a horse in good condition.

PIGS -From 1 to 3 quarts in a feed, according to sl^q

and size.

From six to seven quarts of this meal per day, in two
feeds, morning- and evening, should be fed to cows givinjj

milk, and to steers intended for beef. Mixed with water,
and allowed to stand 12 hours before usinj^, it gives the
best results, but it may be fed dry. Stock not accus-

tomed to be fed on linseed meal should have it first

mixed with bran or corn meal. In a few days they will

eat it alone. One quart of the meal weighs one

PACIFIC OIL & LEAD WORKS,
San Francisco, Cal,

KITTLE * CO., Agents.
Works—King St., bet. Second and Third,
t FFicE—No. iJ02 California St.

PETALUMA

INCUBATOR.
Positively the Best for Hatching

All Kinds of E^^gs.

The following record proves our assertion:

AWARDED IN COMPETITION:
ISSl, FIRST PREMIUM over Axford's National In-

cubator at Sonoma and Marin District Fair, the hatch
averaging 90 per cent.

188a, SILVER MEDAL over Pkrfbct Hatcher at State
Fair, hatching 370 chicks out of 405 eggs, after moving
the machine 150 miles during the second week of in-
cubation.

1883, GOLD MEDAL over the Golde.s Gate Incubator
at State Fair, the PETALUMA hatching 45 more chicks
out of the same number of eggs; our per cent being S2,
and that of the Golden Gate 58.

Also eleven other First Premiums at different Fairs.
ALL SIZES. ALL PRICES. Electric and non electric.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
Prices from $12 to $125
4^ Send for circulars. aST Circulars free.

Address, I. L. DIAS, Petaluma, Cal.

JONESA POLAND CHINA FARM.

FOR SALE.

i

Thirteen Head Thoroughbred

.SHORT-HORN DURHAM CATTLE,
Recorded, or entitled to be recorded, in the "American
Short-Horn Record."
Among the number is that celebrated cow "ROSE OF

SUMMI:R the Stu," the mother of the Alameda prize

bulls, celebrated for her milking qualities.

At the head of the herd stands the young bull. War-
ren's "DUKE OF ADRIE 2d," imported at great expense.

The young bull "FIFTH Dl'KE OF ALAMEDA," one

year old, dark cherry red, weight about 1,100 pound"; for

sale, price $300.
Prefer to sell all together; will, however, sell stock

without land. No agents. Address

M. B. STURGES,
Centerville or Washington Corners, Alameda Co., Cal.

THOROUGHBRED

SPANISH MERINO SHEEP.

The FIRST PREMIUM
FLOCK at the State Fair in

1883.

Choice Rams & Ewes
fOH SALE.

Orders promptly filled.

Address FRANK BULLARD, Woodland, Yolo Co., Cal.

HILLSIDE POULTRY FARM.

Headquarters for pure LANGSHANS. Largest and

Finest stock on the Pacilic Coast.

Fowls and Eggs for Sale.

EGOS $4 per Setting.

MRS. J. RAYNOR,
Frnlt Vale, Alameda Co., Cal. (formerly of San Francisco)

arVisitors take horse cars at East Oakland.

EAGLE POULTRY FARM.
R. DUBERNET, proprietor, and breeder of Tliorough-

.red Fowls. Eggs and fowls for sale. Brown and White
Leghorns, SI per setting; Phmouth Rock, Wl^ite Face,

lilack Spanish and Houdans, !il..'iO per setting; Langghans,
*3 per setting; Pekin Dui ks, SI per setting. Guaranteed,
naeked to hatch. Money to accompany order. Address,

Fruit Vale, Alameda county, Cal.

LITTLE'S"""r SHEEP DIP.
Price Reduced to

$1.25
PER GALLON.

Twenty gallons of fluid

mi.xed with cold water will

make 1,200 gallons of Dip.

It is superior to all Dips and Dressings for Scab in

Sheep; is certain in effect; is easily mixed, and is applied

in a cold state. Unlike sulphur or tobao<o, or other

poisonous Dips, it increases the growth of tl* wool, stim-

lates the fleece, and greatly adds to the yolk, It destroys

all vermin. It is clficac'ious for almost every disease (in-

ternal and external) sheep are subject to.

FALKNER BELL & CO ,

San Francisco, Cal.

SMITH'S POULTRY YARD,
Blandlng Ave., bet. Everett and Broadway,

ALAMEDA, CAL.

Importer and Breeder ol

Thoroughbred Fowls. Lang-

8han8 (Croad Strain). American
Sebrights, Plymouth Rjcks,

Brown and Whi to Leghorns
Eggs for hatching.

A. U. SMITH.
CHAS. W. SMITH, Manager.

Addrdss: Oakland, Alameda
Co., Cal. P. O. Box 57.

J.M. HALSTED'S
SeH-Regul»tlng

INCUBATORS.
From S'iO up. Send

for descriptive price list.

TborquKhbi-ed Poulir}

1011 Broadway,
OakUnd. Cal

Calvert's Carbolic

SHEEP WASH.
$2 per Gallon.

After dippmg the Sheep, Is use-

ful for preserving wet hides, de-

stroying t.iO vine post, and for

wheat dressings and disinfecting

purposes, etc. T. W. JACKSON,
S. F., Sole Agent for Pacific Coast.

ELIAS GALLUP, Hanford Tulare, Co., Cal.
Breeder of pure-bred Poland China Pigs of the Black

Beauty, Black Be.is, Bismarck, and other noted families.
Imported boars King of Bonny View and Gold Dust at head
)f the herd. Stock recorclcil in A. I'. (J. R. Pigs sold at
casonalile rates. Correspondence solicited. Address as above.

LAUREL RANCH.
THOROUGHBRED

Spanisli Merino

SHEEP.
First Premium Flock for four years. Two

luuidred head for sale clica|i fipr cash, or on terms to suit

customers, recorders promptly filled. Address

J. H. STBOBRIDGE, Prop'r,
Hayward», Alameda Co., Cal.

ITALIAN SHEEP WASH.
EXTRACT OF TOBACCO.

Free from Poison. Prepared
by the It.aliaD Goverument
Co. Cures thorouKhly the

^

srAB OF THK HIIKKP
The BEST audCIIKAPESTT^

'

remedy kiio^m. R^'liable teabi-

monialB at our nflice.

For particulars apply to
'

OHAS. DUISEI'TBE fCG ft CO.. Sole Agents. 314 Sacramento

OEND FOR ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST (FREE) OF
r> all kinds of Apiarian Supplies, manufactured by W.

T. Fah oner, Jamestown, N. Y. Goodsshipped by steamer

to Califoinia at low rates.

For Sale at our Farm at Mountain View,
From our 'i'liurou^ldn tMl Berkshire Boar iind Sow, which we
imported from l';ngland in 18a0. Pigs from Imported Hoar
and .Sow §25 each; from Imi»orted Boar and Tlior(mghl>red

Sow $10 to *20. Our Imported Pigs iire as nice pigs as there

are in the State. Address, I. J. TRUMAN, Man Francisco.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

13 ^2.so,
KROM WV

Imported Stock (Keefer's Strain),

Packed in Baskets.

t^ORvr.K Novf. FikstComk, First Skrvkd.

A. BROWN, Mendocino, C»I.

ON HAND AND FOR SALE
ON WICK'.S RANCH,

SEVEN HEAD OF YEARLING SHORT-HORN BULLS,
Also, a few Bulls untler one \ car. Also, fifty heati

of Cows and Heifers. All Short horns at private sale.

M. WICK,
Oroville, Cal.

BADKIN FARM HERB
Of Short Horn Cattle and Dairy Cows.

Catalogues and Prices on application to

ROBERT ASHBURNER,
wnrion Station. - - - San Mateo Co.

JERSEY COWS FOR SALE.

Firs -class Jersev Oows, from three to eight years old,

at from 8100 to S2riO each -all registere<l.

R. G. SNEATH,
835 Howard St.. San Francisco.

FOR SAIiE.
A Sell-Regulating Incubator, 250 Egg

Capacity.

As good as new; only been used a few times.

Address R. G. HEAD,
Napa City, Cal.
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Weekly Market Review.

DOMESTIC PRODUCE, ETC.

San Francisco, April 9, 1884.

Wheat is decidedly demoralized in sympathy with

the prostration at the East ami abroad. A break

has been forced by reports of large surpluses at vari-

ous points abroad and the Indian possibility is being

used to its fullest extent to bear down values. A

foolish rumor of Germany excluding American

breadstuffs is .-.Iso used for all it is worth to bear

prices. This agitation and excitement comes at a

time when producers.are not liable to suffer greatly

from it and it will have time to quiet down before

growers will have Grain to sell again, bul it is deplor-

able nevertheless. There is nothing so bad as to give

a product a bad name. It weakens confidence,

makes buyers apprehensive and whoever takes

part in it is no friend to the producing interests.

The latest from abroid is the following:

I.iVEKi'OOl., April 9,—Wheat—California spot

lots are dull 7s 3d to 7s 6d. Cargo lots 40s for just

shipped, 38s 6d for nearly due and 39s for oft coast.

BAGS— Prices are about the same as at our last

report.

BARLEY—Barley is just now in quite large sup-

ply here, and prices are considerably depressed, al

though some holders will not yield on the old figures.

The Call market is irregular. Sales were: Buyer

season -100, 85^0; 100, 85K; 600. 86^; 200. 86^c.

Buyer '84- 100, 88c; 100, 88Mc. Seller season—

100, 83?e; 100, 83KC. Buyer season- 900, 86fic.

Buyer '84- 200. 88Hc. Seller season—400, SiHc:

100, 83KC; 600, 83;iC.

BEANS—I.imas are being concentrated by two

holders, who will store them for .higher prices by-

and-by. The ICastern markets are said to be well

stocked with them. Pinks are scarce and higher.

Bayos are firm. Reds are in light supply, of course.

Whiles are barely steady. Sale of 1,100 sks Small

White at $2.85, The M. F. Grace takes to -New

York 6,321 sks. of which 4,500 are Limas. Our list

gives this week's rates.

CORK—Yellow Corn is unchanged. White is

doing better, choice dry lots going as high as $1.65

^ ctl.

DAIRY PRODUCE—Packing has relieved the

market of its surplus und prevented any farther de-

cline in rates for Butte. Cheese has lost another

fraction this week and is arriving in considerable

amounts.

EGGS—The Easte' demand has added ic to last

Weeks quotations.

FEED— Bran is weak and lower. Corn Meal is

$1 higher per ton, owing to .idvance in Corn. Hay

is a shade lower. Alfalfa May is demoralized aLji

decline. All kinds are weak. Stocks are too heavy.

Wheat and Wild Oat, $11(0 13; Barley, $7@ii; Cow,

$9@ii; Stable, $9@i2; Alfalfa, $8 (j? ton.

FRUIT—A few Strawberries are selling at 40c

for small baskets and 75c for large. Tahiti Oranges

are now in and selling at $20 J* M. Many Oranges

from Southern California are not in good condition,

and rates are depressed accordingly.

FRESH MEAT—The best Mutton is now 6^c

^ It). Pork both alive and dressed has shaded off

^ It..

HOPS—There is nothing doing hert: and as

holders and buyers are apart in their views.

OATS —Nothing is selling except for immediate

use and in small lots. Prices are unchanged.

ONIONS—There has been a sharp advance owing

to scarcity. Some are arriving from Oregon. The

best both California and Oregon bring about S5 per

ctl.

POTATOES—Potatoes ate considerably higher

as shown in our 'ist.

POl'L TKY AND GAME—Turkeys are ic lower.

Hens are soc to Si cheaper per dozen, and Geese

are lower. Ducks and Roosters maintain values as

last week.

PROVISIONS—There is no change this week.

VEGETABLES—Supplies of fresh stuff are quite

liberal for the season. Garlic is said to be concen-
trated, and has been selling at 9@ioc ^ !t). Some
Sweet Pe.is are arriving and selling at 9^)ioc, while
field IVa- go at 6(q)&c ^ tti. Marrowfat Squash is

now $20 per ton. Asparagus has declined 50c \^

box since our last report.

WHEAT—\\'heat is much depressed, and noth-
ing is doing for shipment. Call sales were: Buyer
season— 100, $i.48'4; 400, $1.48. Buyer '84— 100,

$1.49. Seller season— too, $i.44>s. Seller '84

—

200, $1.36^1 100, $1.36^^. Buyer season—200,

$1.48; 100, $149. Buyer '84— 100, $1.49^'; 100,

$i.49H. Seller season— 100, $1.44!^. Seller '84—
$t 36!^ ; 400. $t.36H; 200, $1.361^

.

WOOL— It is reported that some poor Spring
Wool are selling at T2ji(a 16 for San Joaquin and
I2@ 15 for Southern Coast. A sale of 800 bales fall

Mendocino during the week exhausts ihe stock of

that sort. No prices are given.

Eastern Grain and Provision Markets.
CllK.ACO, April 8.—Wheat active, fum, higher;

7/78 -•Vpril; Sz'/ndiSj May. t'orn active, not much
ilianged; 45H April; 495^(81491^ May. Oats,
steady; 26^^(0)27 April; 31;^ May. Rye,
higher; 51^55 cash. Barley firm, 66. Poik easier,

lower; 16.12^4 April. Lard, quiet; 8.30 April,

PACIFIC COAST WEATHER FOR THE WEEK.
[Furnished for publication in this paper by Nelson Goroh, Sergeant Signal Serrlce Oorps, IT. S. A.]

Portland. Bed Bluff. Sacramento. S. Francisco. Los Angeles San DleKO.

DATE.
Temp

Wind n
to

5*
S

5"

B.
5
•a

Wind

^ 1 § Wind a

1
E.

H
Bc

<
5'

o.

(t

B
•s

Wind

Apr. 3- Ajir. 9 a <e o 1

.32 53 8 Cy. .00 62 N CI, .00 59 NW CI. .w NW CI. .00 67 SE Fr .00 64 8 Cy.

.00 59 NW CI. .00 63 B CI. .00 63 HF. CI. .00 57 HW Fr .01 68 W Fr. .00 63 W Cl.

.00 70 E Fr. .00 69 S Fr. .00 65 W Fr. .00 61 NW Cy. .00 65 K Fr. .00 64 W CI.

.00 a N CI. .00 73 W CI. .00 66 W Fr. .00 59

62

E Cy. .oc 72

66

NW Pr .00

.00 W E CI. .00 74 s Fr. .00 70 sw Cy. .00 E Cy. .00 W Fr. .00 62 NW Oy.

.00 69 R CI .00 «9 s Cy. .00 69 s Cy. 66 SE Cy. .00 70 W Fr .00 63 W Cy.

Wednesday .00 70 I5W Fr. .66 61 s Cy. 1.00 66 Cy. 1.22 63 8E Cy. .99 bi 8 Cy. .00 67 H t'y

Totals .32 .66 1. 00 1.00 .00

EXTLANATION.—CI. tur Clear; Cy., cluudy; Fr., fair; Fy., foggy: — indicates too small to measure. Temperature, wind
and weather at 11:58 A. M. (San Francisco mean time), with amount of rainfall iu the precetling 24 hours.

Bulk meats, fair demand; easy; shoulders, 7; short

ribs, 8.20; short clear, 8.95.

Foreign Review.
London, April 7.— The Mark Lane Express, in

its review of the British grain trade for the past week,
says: The outlook for the wheat crop is very good.
The trade in wheat offstands depression. Flour
lower, maize easier, especially new mi.xed. .Ameri-

can barleys dull and in favor of buyers. Oats ad-
vanced 3d. Trade in cargoes off coast slow ; four

arrived, one sold and three were withdrawn. (Juo-
tations of cargoes on passage or shipment declined

6d@is. Sales of English w heat for the w eek, 48,101
quarters at 575 7d per quarter, against 57.773 quar-

ters al 42s the corresponding week last year.

FreiKbts and Charters.
The following is a summary of the engaged and

disengaged tonnage at this and adjacent ports, and
on the way to this port yesterday morning:

1884. 1883.

Engaged tons in port 3I,6IU '2'2,75o

l>.sengaged I27,a6.T 63,S.sO

On the way * 170,41.) 177,900

Total

329,290

•264,.'iiK)

Increase 64,790
Tons under engagement to load Wheal. . 17,775 15,27.'i

Increase 2,500

• Includes 6402 tons for Wihninifton, a-cainst .LiOOtons

la.st year.

There were 12 vessels under engagement at this

port to load w he.it and one at a neighboring port.

There are 85 disengaged vessels at tnis port and one
at a neighboring port. The engaged and uisen-

gaged tonnage as above, has a wheat-carrying ca-

pacity for 238,300 short tons, against a capacity for

130.000 tons on the corresponding date last year, be-

ing an increase of 108,300 ton;. Thebidanda.sk-
ing rates for wheat cargoes were reported as follows:

Bid. Asked.

Iron—Liverpool direct 27s 6;1 .'tos Od

Iron—Cork for orders to United Kingdom. .
2s» 9ii .'tis M

Iron—Cork or Continent
Wood—Liverpool direct 2.is Od

Wood—Cork for orders to United Kingdom 27s 8 1

Wood—Cork or Continent 30s Od

Eastern Wool Markets.
New York, April 7.—On the general market the

expression of views does not differ to any very ma-
terial extent from those noted of late. No one at all

posted wou'd say the market was entirely in the

hands of the buyers, but there is certainly an absence

of strength and any attempt at pressure would iiia-

terially increase the weakness. Not much aniiu -

tion is revealed by the sales made public during ih;;

week and the prices named therein are about as be-

fore, the market closing in a somewhat stupid condi-

tion for about all grades. Advices at hand from

primary sources reveal little or nothing of special in-

terest, but some local houses are sending out their

agents to look after new clips. Sales include 22.000

pounds scoured California and Oregon at 32(0 35
cents.

Philadelphia, April 8.—Wool is quiet and un-

changed.

Boston, April 8.—Wool is dull. Michigan fleeces,

33@34c; unwashed Wools,, i6@22c; pulled, 30
@38c.

New York Hop Trade.

New York, April 7. -No change whatever is ap
parent in the condition of the nia ket. Goods are

offered indifferently, and of what there are about

the greater poi tion is of more or less undesirable

quiihty. The prices named are as a rule operating

to restrict business, those generally asked for desirable

goods leaving no margin to speak of to shippers. .Vs

a whole the market may fairly be termed a steady

one. At all events, the absence of pressure to sell

and refusals .ind pretty fair bids in .some instances

would give it that appearance. Pacific coast, crop

1883, fail to prime, 22(11 25 cents.

Fruits and

FRUIT MARKET
Apples, boi 1 25 ((* 3 00
Bauauas. bimch. I 75 :i 50
Cociiainits, 100. . 6 00 (<» 7 00
Cranberries, bbl. 17 00 (<tl8 00
Limes. Mel 5 lU iil 6 .W
do Cal , box. . 1 50 (oe 3 50

Lemons, Cal.,bx 1 50 (cc 2 50
do 8icily, box. 4 25 1^ 4 .'lO

do Australian. — (t^ ~
Oranges. Cal .bl 2 50 (t* 4 50
do Tahiti M . — (<t20 OO
do Mexican... 20 00 <jt22 50
do Panama... —

I'eara, box 50 (3 2 00
Pineapples, doz. 8 00
Strawberries, hsk 40 @> 75
Watermelons—
Per 100 4 00 (a 6 00

DRIED FKUIT.
Apples, sliced, tb 7

do evaporated,
do quartered

10 f
65(S

Apncots 10 (a
11 @
28 &
9 (S
7 @
6 (3

Blackberries.
Citron
Dates
Figs, pressed..
do loose ... _

Nectarines 10 (ft

Peaches.

.

do pared ....

Pears, sliced....

11 (at

15 at

8 C<<

Vegetables.
KSALE.
Wednesday, April 9, 1884.

do whole .... 6 (St 8
Plums 5 (* 7

do pitted.... 16 (a 17

Prunes 11 (rt 12
Raisins. Cal. bx. I 15 1 50
do halves.... — ^
del quarters. . — OT —
do eighths... — w —

Zaute Currants. 8 (a 10
VEdKTABLKS.

Artichokes, doz. 40 @
Asparagus Ihi\ . 1 00 (li 1 .'iO

Beets, ctl 75 (rt —
Oabbage, lOOIbs. 60 @ 75
'Jarrots, sk 40 # ,'iO

aulitlower, doz. 50

Celery, doz 50 @ —
Cucumbers, duz. 1 50 (ifi 2 50
OarUc, lb 9 @ 10
tJreen Peas 6 (.a 8
do sweet 9 (cr 10

Lettuce, doz.... 10 <* —
Mushrooms, R>... 8 # 10
Okra, dry, 11. ... 25 -
Parsnips, lb \\(S> —
Peppers, tti 15 # 20
Klmbarb 4 (<* 8
Squash. Marr<m-

fat, ton 20 00 O —
Tomatoes, It' 10 # 15
TivniDS ctl 7'i « 1 CO
String Bean 25 (.«

BEANS AND PEAS
Bayo.ctl 4 80 ^ 4 90
Butter 350*i360
Castor 4 HO @ —
Pea 2 80 (jr 2 90
Red 4 75 (i 5 00
Pink 4 25 ^ 4 50
Large White.... 3 00 ig) —
Small White.... 2 80 2 90
Lima 2 80 to 2 90
F id Peas,blk eye 3 OC # -
do green 3 25 @ 3 50

BROOM CORN.
Southern 3 @ 3i
Northern 4 @ 6

CHICCORY.
California
German
DAIRY PRODUi

BUTTER
Cal. fresh roll. tb.

do Fancy br'u<lB

Domestic Produce.
(WHOLESALE

Wednemdav. A|iril 9, 1884
Pecans 14 ^ 15
Peanuts S (ft 9
Filberts 14 (<« 15

POTATOES.
New, V n. 3 @ 5
Early Rose 95 ^ < 00
Petaluma 1 00 @ —
Tomales iiO 1 00
Humboldt - <« 1 10
do Kidney.... 1 20 ^ 1 25
do Peaeliblow. 1 20 S 1 25
Jersey Blue 60 @ 60
Cutfey Cove 50 @ 60
River, red 65 ® 70
Clule lOOg -
do Oregon... — (d 1 35

Peerless « 1 00
Salt Lake — ® -
Sweet 2 50 «S 2 75
PoaLTRY AND (iAME,

Hens, doz 8 00 9 50
Boosters 8 00 «tl2 00
Broilers K 00 (a 8 50
Ducks, tame .. 11 00 ^13 00
do. Teal 2 50 (If

do. Mallard . . 4 50 1$ 5 00
Geese, pair 2 25 @ 2 75
Wild Gray, doz 3 00 @ 3 50

White do... 1 50 @ —
Turkeys, lb 26 @ 28
do Dressed.. @

Turkey Feathers,
tail and wing.. 10 @ 20

Snipe, Eng., doz. 2 50 @ 3 00
do Com.iion.. 1 00 @ 1 50

QuaU 1 75 M 2 00
RabbiU 1 00 @ 1 SO
Hare 2 00 @ 2
Venison 5 @ 8

PROVISIONS.
00 (320 00 Cal. Bacon,

" Heavy, lb 13 @ 13i
Medium 13 @ 13t
Light \H@ 15

4 ffl 4i
64® 7

CE, ETC

20 ® 22i
23 S 24
25 (01 27J
22 (a 25
17 (0 20
- (St

13 @ 15

24 @ 25

New York
CHEESE

Cheese, Cal., lb..

EOOS.
Cal., ranch, doz..

do, store — ^te

Ducks ~ ^ '

Oregon — @
Eastern, by ex . . — @ —
Pickled here .... — @ —
Utah — @ -

FEED.
Bran, ton 14 00 @15 50

Cornmeal 35 00 (^ —
Hay 7 00 (S13 00

Middlings. . J
"'

Oil Cake Meal. .21; .V) (irJO 00
Straw, bale. .. SU (a 57

FLOUR
Extra, City Mills 5 25 @ 5 40 Lard
do Co utry Mills 5 00 @ 6 25 Cal.SmokedBeef
Supertlne 3 00 S 4 50 Shoulders

10
FRESH MEAT

Beef. Ist qual. , lb ?i<g
Second
Third

Mutton
Spring Lamb. ..

Pork, undressed.
Dressed

Veal
GRAIN,

Barley, feed. ctl.

do Brewing..
Chevalier 1 20
do Coast...

Buckwheat 3 25 (i^ 3 50 do Common.
Com, White.... 1 60 M 1 65 Mustard, white..
Yellow 160@165 Brown
Small Round. 1 57l@ 1 60 |Rape

Hams, Cal |4 I

do Eastern.. 15^*

9J SEEDS.
8 Alfalfa 7i'

6»l do Chile — 1

13 Canary S 1

73 Clover, red 14 1

lOS White 45 (

12i Cotton 30 I

Flaxseed 2|i

87). Hemp. 3{(

I bu Italian RyeGraas 25 1

I 3 > Perennial .... 25 (

Millet, German

Oats 1 45
Milling 1 75

Rye 95
Wheat, No. 1... 1 45 (it I 5C
do No. 2. . . 1 50 <!? 1 52|

Choice milling 1 57}'^^ 1 62^

HIDES.
Dry m<S 18
Wet salted 7 (g 10

HONEY, ETC.
Beeswax, lb 26 (S

Honey in comb. 8 w
Extracted, light. 7i|

do dark. eica

HOPS.
Oregon — ^
California 19 @
Wash. Ter — i
Old Hops — (g

ONIONS
Red - ffl

SilversUn, 1 75 (|
Oregon 4 00@

NUTS-JOBBINQ.
Walnuts. Cal., tb 9@ 9j

do Chile.. im 8
Almonds, hdshl. 6 & 8
Soft sheU 11 Ot 12

Brazil 10 (<» 12

1 50 Ky. Blue Grass.. 20
1 80 2d quaUty 16
" 00 Sweet V. Grass. 75

Orchard 20
Red Top 15
Hungarian
Lawn_ _ 30 @
Mesquit 10 @

lOJi Timothy .51®
TALLOW.

28 Crude, lb 6J@
16 1 Refined 8j
Si WOOL, ETC.
7j Hi-BINO—1883.

jSan Joaquin 11 ^—
I

Calaveras 20 (a
25 Northern, free.. 21 ^— Northern, burry. 17 «
— Oregon Kastem. 19 @

do valley... 20 M
—

I
FALr,-1833.

Meudociuo and
Hiunboldt free..

do defective
Mountain free..
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5 00
5 00 15 ®

13 (je

10 (01

7 at

Bags aud Baggiug.
I.IOBBINO rRlUEB.

Wednesdav, A|iril 9, ISS4.

English Stand-
ard Wheat ....

Cal MauufiLcture
Hand Sew-ed.
22x36

20x36
23x40
24x40
Machine .Swd,

22x36
Flour sks. halves
Quarters

Eighths 4J@
7J@ 7} Hessian. 60 inch 12l<oe

9k<t
V40 inch S\(!f

- a» — Wuol .Sacks 38 (St 42
81 Standard Gun-

12 (<* It @ m
12K* 13) Beau Bags - (*

Twine. Dctrick's
8}<a 9 A 7 &
1"% 1^ Detrick-B AA. 3

Signal Service Meteorological Report.

San Fkancisco Week ending April i, 1884.
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THE PACIFIC INCUBATOR.
(PiitcnUtU Dec 31. 1882.

Mau)ifactiiri-({ in four tilzes at tfa

MM PoDllry Yards,

Total rainfall during season, from July 1, 18834, 23 29 Inches

Cor.

No.

17th <St Castro Sta.,

OAKLAND. CAL.

PRICES:
Priotm

.... tf

.... •

0^ 100 Eggs capacity..
1 200 F.ggs capacity..
2 300 Eggs capacity.

.

3 (JOO KgKS capacity.

.

Any re^iuiretl size niauufactimd
U3 order Also ft.r sale (this lefr
son's hatch I. Bralinias. Cochiu;
Langshaus. Leghorns, etc., iu grfltl
variety, fnuu ^$12 to $20 per trio

I ticulars, send 3-cent stamp for iUnstratod

GEO. B. BA.irL£Yf
Ini|>orter aud Breeder of BI(io<li .l Fowls,

P. o. Box 1771. Pm Fraiirisro, Cal.
N. B.—A few pairs of Yellow Fantail l'iKe<.u8. TurUt*

and Carriers (Belgian Voyageux?), can be s|.ared at $10 per
pair. They are this year's hatch and from the Hnest in.
ported stock.

l''OK :i Thoroughbred Jersey Bulls,

1. "Modest'j" Black, witli squirrel jjray line on bad;
black tongue and switch. Dropiied .March 1.1, 1SS2. No.
10,«0 of the Herd Register of the American .lersev CVitlla

t,'lub, No. 40 Cedar St., New York. Thos. .1. Hand, Secy.
2. "Eatero"— No. ll.l.M. Black with >rra.v poinU.

Dropped Septciiiber 20, liis±

3. "Olimpo' -Xo. 10,831. Dark brown mixed with
gray, squirrel gray streak on back; black tongue and
switch. Dropped October 22, 18«2.

Aluo Draft Ilorses and thoroughbred Berkshire Pigf
of various ages, boars and sows. Also a tine Leicestor*

shire buck. Tlie name of the Secretary and loiation of
the Club Retrister is given in order that the numbers of

the animals can be xerified, as many Jerseys are daimid
to be thoroughbred which are not. Inquire of Krand%
\'alentine & Co. ,517 Cla.\ St. , San Fmncisco.

HOPS
J. T. COCHRAN & CO..

GENERAL

[!cni&issi9& Merciiaals.

LIBERAL ADVANCES

Made on ConHignmenta.

302 California Street.

SAN PBANCISCO.

WILLOW GLEN

Poultry Yard,
San Jose, Cal.

EGGS of the following named celebrated breeds of FowlK

Light Brahmas, P. Williams strains.

Latigshans, Croad strains, genuine.
Brown Leghorns, Bonny, Campbell and WillitlBi

strains.

White Leghorns, Boarden, Smith and C. A. PItkh
strains.

Plymouth Rocks, (Sorbin, Hawkins and Peldi

strains.

Pekln Ducks, I'almer strain.

Bronze Turkeys, F. H. Corbin strain. Weightd
gobbler 42 pounds.

^TNo Circulars. Write for what .> ou want. *

MRS. M. E. NBWHALL.'

PHOTOGRAPHERS,
914 Market Street, - - Near the Baldwin.

CABINET PHOTOS $3 PER DOZEN.

J^rSATISFACTION GUARANTEE D.•«

150 STRAWBERRIES ONLY $1 00

i.'S PLANTS ea»h of Wilson, Crescent. Cuniberlawlj

Downing, Bidwell and Sharpless, each kind lalieled »{w

tied separate. Scvent.\ page book on culture o( f""™*

and flowers, and how to destroy all insects that tronMf

them, to all who send order.

K. W. WELI>, Xumeryman,
|.\'aine this l>a|«r.| Jamestown, N. V.

AS GOOD A SET OF TEETH AS

C.VN HI-: >IA1>K. for ^XO.OO*
(i..ld lilliiig- from I'iutina. SI...O; ^ll^<^. Si IJO

C. T. KBA, No. 923 Market Street, between FUW
and Sixth StrecU, San Krannsco, Cal.
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AsBKSTOS Rope.—The manufacture of rope

from asbestos is likely to become an industry

of considerable importance in England, the

strength of the article being estimated at about

one-fourth that of ordinary hemp rope of the

same diameter. Rope of this mateiial of one

and one-half inches in diameter is stated to

have a breaking strength of one ton, and
twenty feet of it are calculated to represent a

weight of thirteen and one-fourth pounds.

Some of the purposes, as enumerated, to which
this kind of rope is especially adapted are the-

aters, fire brigades, and means of escape from
dwellings and public buildings, its advantage
being that it will not break and drop its bur-

den if the flame bears upon it. It is made like

ordinary rope, and is spun from Italian asbes-

tos thread.

Has Found Its Value.—I have had the

Rural just long enough to learn that it is the

best paper published on this coast in behalf of

the agricultural cause and cannot do without
it,

—

Lafayette Leonard, Monterey Co., Cal.

and Iodide of Potass.
The Best Spring Medicine and Beautifier of

the Complexion in use. Cures Pimples, Boils,

Blotches, Neuralgia, Scrofula, Gout, Rheu-
matic and Mercurial Pains, and all Diseases

arising from a disordered state of the lilood

or Liver.
SOLD BY ALL DKUGGISTS.

.J. R. GATE3S & CO., Proprietors,
1 417 Sansome Street.

BUY LAND
Where you can get a crop every year;

where you will make something every sea-

son ; where you are sure of having a crop

when prices arc high; where you have a

healthy place to live; where you can raise

semi-tropical as well as other fruits; where

you can raise a diversity of graui and vege-

tables, and get a good price for them. Go
and see the old Reading Grant (in the

upper Sacramento Valley), and you will

find such land for sale in subdivisions to

suit purchasers, at very low rates and on

easy terms. There are 12,000 acres at from

S."^ to f.30 per acre, including pasturage,

vine, fruit and grain land. Will sell a

large tract at a great bargain. Send stamp

for map and circular to Edward Frisbie,

proprietor (on the Grant), Anderson, Shasta

county. Gal.

.GARDEN CITY

H.B.W0RCE5TER,PRINC'yi

P. 0. Box 490, San Jose, Cal.

So
Positively Reliablb. No Electricity

or Complicated Machinery. The windiii'j

up of a weight cord, like a clock, and the

trimming of the lamp, all the mechanism
requires. Any one can use it. Will hatch

every eg-g a hen could hatch. Guaranteed
in every respect. Hatching every business
day at our manufactory. Boats from San
Francisco every half-hour; fare loc. All
interested in incubation are cordially in-
vited to visit us. Ao turning out at night,
and no burned vp eggs, while using our
machine. Second-hand machin:s of other
makes for sale or exchange. Send for free
circular, or send five two-cent stamps for
photograph. Our Artificial Brooding Urn
is the best and only satisfactory Brooder
in the market, and is all but given away.

DAVIS & LOOK,
Odd Fellows' Building, East Oaklarnl.

WORTH'S PATENT HORSE POWERS.
Price Fifty Dollars.

First Premiums Awarded at Sonoma Co. Fair, 1882-1883

jFirst-class. Centrally located. Well equipped. Full
!irp8 ot Teachers. All branches belonging to the modern
isinesa College taught.

itsr Send for Circular. J-J

|To Bee Kaisers..]

Comb Foundation.

Waving purchased new mills and a wa.\ purifier, I am
V better prepared than ever before for the manufacture

I'lundation. The brood foundation will be cut any

; the section in strips to 6 inches in width.

Prices for any Quantity:
Urood foundation, 1.'. cents per pound; section founda-

11,22 cents i)er pound—more than the Los Angeles

re of wax, when the order is received. It will be

ked and delivered at the railroail st.ition here, free.

Terms Cash with Order.
Send nione>' in any of the following ways: Express to

^lontc, P. O. order to Los Angeles, registered letter to

larte. Address all orders to

W. W. BLISS, Box 25, Duarte, Cal.

l7Be sure to mention this paper in ordering.

Farmers, Dairymen, Mechanics and Business Men have
long felt the want of a cheap and simple power to drive
Farm, Dairy and other Machinery. In these powers this
want is fully supplied, and they are acknowledged by all

who have used them to be the chca|)est, best and simplest
powers made. Powers made for one to fouiteen horses.
I also manufacture all Iron Ensilage or Hay Cutters.
Also, Worth's system of heating dairy milk-rooms by hot
water. \V. H. WORTH,
Petaluma Foundry and Machine Works, Potaluma, Cal.

CONCRETE BUILDINGS.
6ILOS AND RESERVOIRS.

INSOMK, 402 UoQtifoniery St., S, y. send (or Circulars

Another Way to Advertise.

CLARIONA RUN BY FOOT-POWER!

We called on GEO. F. WELLS, agent for the Clariona,

Orchestrone and Mathushek Piano, the other day at his

place, ll'iO Market street, San Francisco, and found him

busily engaged playing his Clariona to a wondering

multitude—wondering because the Clariona was on the

sidewalk, and Geo. F. Wells and his sewing machine at-

tachments were not to be seen. Be sure and call and

see him.

DEDERICK'S HAY PRESSES:**
the customer
eping the ona
that suits

Order on trial, address for circular and location ot
Western and Southern Storehouses nn<l Agents. ,

P. K. DEOERICK &. CO., Albany, N. Y.

OLD MKDAL .SKPAKATOR. in first class
I order, improved cleaning capacity; Enright En-

gine, in splendid order; .Jackson Low Derrick and Side
Elevator ; Lock hart Self-Feeder, and Nash & Ciitt's

'^leaner, together with first class Cook-house, Water
Tank, Derrick Forks, Feed Wagon, etc., or all the para-
phernalia pertaining to a first-class thrashing rig. A
rare bargain. Applv to the owner,

' A. C. VANDERVORT,
Sunol Glen, Alameda Co

MISSION ROCK DOCK

GRAIN WAREHOUSE,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

nnn tons capacity. fip\ nnn\JU,yJKJ\J storage at lowest rates.

CHARLBS H. SINCLAIR. Supt.
0*1. 1)KV l)0( K (;».. PrODirs—Offlce 318 Cal. St., rm. 3.

"'kinO'Pr' S"^?'. Sewing
Olllgul _ Machine ^pn
A C"

$15
KvUrti-

Hemniera
er, Thread Cutter. Need^_
les, Oil and full outllt with each.-
Guaruntced to be perfect. Wnr-
rantcd r> jcars, Doii'tpaydouble
for machines no better, when you
can try these before you pay a cent
AlUate improvemenls. Runs light
with Httle noise Handsome and
durable. C'IreuIarn with hun,—^ drcdit of teHtimonlnlA free

tJEO.PAYNE A CO, 47 Third ATe., Chicago, III.

Oash in Advance.

Our terms are cash in advance for this paper
New names will not be entered on our printed 'Is'

mtil pavment i.s martfi. Feb. x. i88a.

Cut
Thi<5 flllt And return to us with TKNm una um

^„,,n ^^^^ j,,^,,

A «;«)I>I>KN ItOX OF <i<)6l>S that will liriiiR

you in MOKK MONKY. in One Month, than any-

thing else in America. Absolute Certainty. Need no

capital. M. Young, 17'i Greenwich street. New York

SOLO tree. J. 8. BiKcu & Co., S8 Dey St.. N. Y

AN» NOT
WEAK OUV

Uy mail2ric. Circulars

NEW BRADLEY

VINEYARD PLOW
Especially Aflaptefl

... KOR . . .

CULTIVATION
. . .

-OF. . . .

VINEYARDS
AMI. . . .

ORCHARDS.
VERY POPULAR

!

Manufacturers' Agents:

GEO. A.

DAVIS & CO.
13 California St.,

San Francisco.

AoKM'S AT Saikamexto:

BRAINARD F. SMITH & CO.,
Dealers in Agricultural Implements,

911 & !)13 Second St.

AdBNT AT Lcs Anoelks :

HENRY GIESE,
Dealer in Agricultural Implements,

25 .\liso Street.

AUTOMATIC ALARM SIGNAL,

The Only Sure Protection for all Kinds
of Crops from the

Depredation of Wild Geese or other Birds!

One of the most ingenious inventions ever produced.

By being set in the evening it will discharge a series of

guns at regular intervals through the next day, com-
mencing as early as desired, and making a report at each
discharge as loud as a rifle. It is well known that noth-
ing will alarm birds cipial to the report of a gun and tlie

smell of powder. No bird has the courage to linger

within sound of it.

It will sa\c many times its cost in a single season, and
will last a lifetime. Ic is simple and inexpensive to

operate.
Further information furnished by maimfactm-ers,

T. B. EVERETT & CO.,

43 South Market St., Boston, Mass.
i'^g't.'orrespoiidence solicited. Rights for sale.

The Bee Keepers' Guide.

What Others Say of It.

I believe yours the best practical work on becj in the

world.—L. i.. LoNOSTKOTii.
L. C. Root, son-in-law of the late M. Quinby, himself

author of a most admirable work, says: "It contains

practical matter fully up with the times, and no intelli-

gent bee keeper can afford to be without it. The natural

history of the bee has been most ably presented by Prof.

Cook in his Manual, which I heartily commend."
A. I. Root says: "It seems to me every bee keeper

should have Cook's Manual. It occupies in one sense a

broader field than does the ABC book. Its author
touches on many thing that I omit entirely."

m'. G. Newtnan says: "It is practical and progressi\e

throughout, an admirable work for all -valuable alike to

the beginner and the advanced aiiiarist."

James Heddon says: "I consider Prof. Cook's book
worth more than its price for its treatise on bee entomol-
ogy and botany."
Three hundred and thirty-six pages. Price $1.25, post-

paid. Address orders to this paper.

Gold Medals for Best Truss in Existence.

The l-X-L ELASTIC TRUSS has
Cured more cases in the short
period ^% of its existence than
all others | I combined during
the last century. Has the
Univeral Joint movement in

the Pad (ball and socket ad-
justable), making it the most
positive retainer, I combining
comfort and ease, ever | j invent-
ed, and performs mi- \3 -raculous cures where all

others fail. Indorsed by the Medical Faculty ol
tho world. This Truss is not a magnetic or elec-
trical bumbug.but an intelligent Radicai, Ccre Tki:s8.
I-X-L ELASTIC TRUSS Ci CO., Main office.
No. 846 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

FIELD'S

Orchard Force Pump.
Tim CHKAPBftT ANn

BEST Pump in (lie AVo'ld I

tfS^Ksiiecially adapted for spraying
Fruit Trees. Will throw a steady
stream 00 ft. Send for Catalogue.
BAKER & HAMILTON. San Fran-
cisco, Cal.

ZIMMERMAN FRUIT DRIER.
The only Drier with Increasing Popularity. 15,000 NOW SOLD!

3?»l-vo Slzos 3VErtcrlc.

Send for Seventeenth Annual Catalogue, llhistratcrl. Tlic best and mo«t coniplcto work on Evaporating Fruits,

Preparing, Bleaching, Conserving and Marketing the samo. Xn SmIi-AkoiUh Wanted Kverywltere.

General Agent for Pacific Ooast. . - . 28 Main St., San Pranclsoo, Cal.

Also Solo Agent tor Blymjer Dells, Victor »ml Nljp') HaifM l-'OoH Kvft|H(rfttort), >to, UtftloguoH on

ftpplic:atlon,

Dewey & Co., American and

Foreign Patent Agents.

PATENTS ootained promptly; Caveate f.kl
expeditiously; Patent Reissues taken out;
Assignments made and recorded in legal for.o

;

Copies of Patents and Assignments procurtd;
Examinations of Patents made here and .it

Washington; Examinations made of Assign-
ments recorded in Washington; Exatninatio ;

ordered and reported by Telegraph; RejecUd
cases taken up and Patents obtained; Intc; •

ferences Prosecuted; Opinions rendered is-
garding the validity of Patents and Assign-
ments; Every legitimate branch of Patenl;
Soliciting promptly and thoroughly oou-
ducted.

Our intimate knowledge of the various inven-
tions of this coast, and long practice in patent
business, enable us to abundantly satisfy our
patrons; and our success and business are
constantly increasing.

The shrewdflbt and most experienced Inventors
are found among our most steadfast friends
and patrons, who fully appreciate our advan-
tages in bringing valuable inventions to tho
notice of the public through the columns of
our widely circulated, first-class journals

—

thereby facUitating their introduction, sals
and popularity.

Foreign Patents.

In addition to American Patents, we secure
with the assistance of co-operative agents,
claims Ln all foreign countries which grant
Patents, including Great Britain, France,
Belgium, Prussia, Austria, Baden, Peru,
Russia, Spain, British India, Saxony, British
Columbia, Canada, Norway, Sweden, Mexico,
Victoria, Brazil, Bavaria, Holland, Denmark,
Italy, Portugal, Cuba, Roman States.
Wurtemburg, New Zealand, New South
Wales, Queensland, Tasmania, Brazil, Ne>v
Granada, Chile, Argentine Republic, AN J >

EVERY COUNTRY IN THE WORLD
where Patents are obtainable.

No models are required in European countries,
but the drawings and specifications should be
prepared with thoroughness, by able persons
who are familiar with the requirements and
changes of foreign patent laws—agents who
are reliable and thoroughly established.

Our schedule price for obtaining foreign patents,
in all cases, will always be as low, and in

some instances lower, than those of any other
responsible agency.

We can and do get foreign patents for inventors
in the Pacific States from two to six mwiths
(according to the location of the country)
SOONER than other agents.

The principal portion of the patent business of

this coast has been done, and is still being
done, through our agency. We are famili.vr

with, and have full records, of all former
cases, and can more correctly judge of the
value and patentability of most inventions dis-

covered here than any other agents.

Situated so remote from the seat of Government,
delays are even more dangerous to the invent-
ors of the Pacific Coast than to applicants 'n

the Eastern States. Valuable patents may ha
lost by extra time consumed in transmitting
specifications from Eastern agencies back to
this coast for the signature of the inventor.

Confidential.

We take great pains to preserve secrecy in

all confidential matters, and applicants for

patents can rest assured that their communi-
cations and business transactions will be held
strictly confidential by us. Circulars of in-

formation to inventors, free.

Home Counsel.

Our long experience in obtaining patents for

Inventors on this Coast has familiarized us
with the character of most of the inventioua
already patented; hence we are frequently
able to save our patrons the cost of a fruitless

application by pointing to them the sanie
thing already covered by a patent. We are
always free to advise applicants of any
knowledge we have of previous applicants
which wiU interfere with their obtaining a
patent.

We invite the acquaintance of all parties con-
nected with inventions and patent right bus; •

ness, believing that the mutual conference of

legitimate business and professional men is

mutual gain. Parties in doubt in regard to

their rights as assignees of patents or pur-
chasers of patented articles, can often receive

advice of importance to them from a short ca.i

at our office.

Remittances of money, made by individual in-

ventors to the Government, sometimes mis-

cany, and it has repeatedly happened that

applicants have not only lost their money, bat
their inventions also, from this cause and oon-

ssquent delay. Wo hold ourselves respousib/a

for all fees intrusted to our agency.

Engravings.

We have superior artists in our employ, and
all facilities for producing fine and sa'is'aitory

{'lustrations of inventions and machinery, •or

newspaper, book.circular and other printed il-

lustrations, and are always re?.dy to assist

patrons in bringing their valuable discoveries

into practical and profitable use.

DEWEY St CO ,

United States and Foreign Patent Agents, pub-

lishers Milling and Scientific Press and Pacific

Rural Proas, 252 Market Street. Klovator,

12 Front St.. a, F.
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Cuthberr or Queen of the Market

RASPBERRY!

Best, Market Berry Known.
LarfJTG, Firm and l^usc-ioiis, ntands travel finely, I>car8

mmenscly, and lias two crops a year.

ALSO.

SHARPLESS STRAWBERRY,
Great Bearer and Lar^'est Strawberry Grown

Ci TiiBr.RT KAisriii!RRiK.s, $1 per dozen, 14 per 100.

SiiARrLF.».s Strawberribh, 60 cts. per dozen, $2 per 100.

L. U. McCANN.
Santa Cruz, Cal

E.ST.4BLIS11KD IN IS52.

J, HUTCHISON'S NURSERIES,
Cor. aoth .St. and Tfli'Ki-apli Ave.

OAKLAND, CAL.
.NL'K.SKKY liKI'OT AND SEKD STORE

Cor. I4th and \Vashin;^t<'n Sta.

FLOWERING PLANTS,
Evergreen Trees and Ornamental Shrubbery

IX K.MlLliSS VARIKTV.

Cypress for Hedges and itliie and Ked Gums
A SPECIALTY.

/(T'Roses, Fuchsias, Pinks, Matfnolias, Camellias, Daph-
nes, Irish Yews, at Bkbro( k prices. Seeds and Bulbs of

all kinds. Evergreen Millet Seed in quantity.

Sknd yok Nkw Catalooue.

R. J. TRUMBULL & CO.,
Growers, Im oi-ters, Wnolesale

and Retbil Dealers in

KLOWEKING PLANTS, BULBS, FRUIT AND ORNA
MENTAL TREES, ETC.; FA.VCY WIRE DESIGNS;

GARDEN TRELLISES, SYRINGES,
GARDEN HARDWARE, EfC.

FREE TO APPLICANTS Our Descriptive Illus-
trated Catalogue of Seeds, Trees, Plants, etc.

R. J. TRUMBULL & CO.,
419 and 421 Sansome Street, S. F.

THE DINOrr: CONAaD CO S
liiOACTiFC I. i:vri:.i:i.«n>Mi\<;

Tnn only of tnl. i.-lui.rnt mciklne a SPECIAL
BUSINESSOF ROSES. LA RCE HOUSES
for ROSES alone. NV.' il< liv. r SlrmiK Iv.t I'lantB.
eui'.alilc- for iniiijcduitol^kcnii, Hnf» ]y by inuil. postitaid.

5 Ki'h iidiil varii tiLv, your choice, ^li lulwled.forSI;
l2forS2; 1 9 for S3; 26fnrS4; 35f"rS5; 75 for
• 10; 100 for S13. VcCIVE AWAY, in Pre-
miums nnfl Extras, niori' ROSES tlian most es.

tabliFhments prow. Our NEW CUIDE, a mmpUin
Treatise on the Rof:e,'',(iii\t.rJr<f<tniJ^nlhif'tra'ed~' free to all

THE DINCEE & CONARD CO.
SoM Growers, West Grove, Cheater Co., Ftti

PACIFIC NURSERIES,
l.<>nil>ai'd, betwi^en Itakcr and I.yon Streets.

Ttie Largest and most Complete Stock wcbt of the
Rocky Mountains of

Camellias, Azaleas,

Coniferous ar^d Evergreen Trees,

Flowering Shrubs and
Herbaceous Plants,

KO.SIC.S -I.,ar>;e fcraftcd Stainiard^, arjil .lUo on owu
roots, from 1.S cents to .•irl e:u-b.

One yr. old Picholine Olives $100 per 1,000

F. I.IJDJCM.VNX,
(P. O. Uo.\ 1,841.) San Francisco, Cal.

PEPPER'S NURSERIES.
Established 1858

offer for sale a ^'oni ral assortment of Fruit Trees,
grown without irrigation, tiirifty.and free from scale bugs,
woolly apliis and other fruit tree pests. Also, Ornamental
Trees, Shrut)8, Plants, etc. Blue and Rt.d Gums, Monte-
rey Pines and Cypress, transplanted in boxes. Standard
R08C8, etc. Prices given on application.

W. H. PEPPER, Petaluma.

Petaluma, Cal., August 1, 1883.

B. F. WELLINGTON.
Pn.prietor t>f "WolXiaxstoax's Ixxxipx'ovool. 33g;g I^ood.,

aiul Importer ami iJealcr, Wholesale and Hctail, in

ALFALFA. RED and WHITE CLOVER. GRASS SEEDS. VEGETABLE, FLOWER. FRUIT

and TREE SEEES, TOP ONIONS. Etc.

ARRIVED— 15 Tons New Australian IN-rennial Rye (ira.ss .Seeil. For Hay or Pasture this variety
of Grass is tlio best Dairymen or Farnw^rs can sow, making the milk or butter unusually sweet, and dilTercnt. from
the Alfalfa. Tlie Gophers do not work in it.

itS'"AIfilara, or Native Sweet Clover. A large lot of this Clover jiist received. Notk.—This Clover
grows sp'Hitaneons in some lo<*alities, and thrives wherever sown, even on the poorest soil, and once sown, re sows
itself, and grows when ntber kirnls arc dry . Cattle and Sheep arc not ordy very fond of it, hut impro\ o aud fatten
on it. This is a seed much needed for i>oor soil, boing Swkkt, Ni TRiTiors, IIarhv and CHBAr.

425 Washington Street, San Francisco, CaL

GEO. R SILVESTER,
IMPORTER. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

GARDEN , . „^^ . , FLOWER
SEEDS! SEEDS! SEEDS

!

FRUIT AND EVERGREEN TREES, PLANTS, ETC.

New Crop Alfalfa, Grass, and Clover Seeds now Arriving in Large Quantities and
Offered in Lots to Suit Purchasers.

Hedge Shears, Pruning and Budding Knives, Green-House Syringes, Etc. Also

Wilson's Bone and Shell Mills and Hale's Mole Traps.

SEED WAREHOUSE: 317 Washington St., San Francisco, Cal.

Fruit Trees for Sale.
A very large and fine stcck of FRUIT TREE', embracing a!I the leading varieties ol Apple, Pear, Peach, Apricot

Prune, Plum, Cherries, Small Fru u, etc., etc. A large assortment ol Suado and Ornsmiotal Trees. Shrublwry
Vines, Plants, et;. All thrifty and well grown.

The Kelsey Japan Plum and While French Gooseberry our Specialiies.

ALSO 7H UBAVIKHT 1MP0RTSR8 OF

New Fruits, Roses, Clematis, Etc., on the Paciflo Ooast.

NURSERIES-TE SCAL, CAL.
UttPOT—Cor. Ninth and Clay Sts.. Oakland. Send for Catalogue and Prlcee to

W. p. HAMMON & CO.,
864i Broadway, . - - - OAKLAND. CAL.
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W. M. WILLIAMS
SEMI-TROPICAL AND GENERAL NURSERIES.

400,000 TItEBS
Fox* tlio Seetisoxx Of 1003-04.

OF

Apples. Pears. Peaches. Apricots. Nectarinos, French and Hungarian
Prunes. I'lums, Pigs, and Cherries. Cypress, Gums, Acacias,

Ornamental Plants and Shrubs. Roses, Green-
house Plants, Etc., Ktc.

All Thrifty, Strong Growth, FREE from Scale or Aphis.
£^T«n per cent. Discoant <^n be reserved on all orders accompanied by the

cash received before DhXKMBKR Ist. LIBERAL RATES TO DEALERS.

C -A.T -A. LOO XTE mEE.
W. M. WILLIAMS,

P. O. BOX 175. Fresno City, Cal.
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GOOD AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY COUNTY.

ESTABLISHED 1863.

TS.OS. MEHERZN,
Ihportkr, Wuolbsali a.nd Retail Dealer in

SEEDS, TREES, AND PLANTS.
EVERGREEN MILLET, ALFALFA, RED AND WHITE CLOVER.

Australian R\ e (Jrass, Tin)i)th\- and Orchard Grass, Kcntu'-kv Bluir (Jra-ss, Hungarian Millet
Orass, Red Top, Etc., Etc.

AlHo a Larfre and Choice Collection of FRUIT and ORNAMENTAL, TUKK.S.
BULBS, ROSINS, MAGNOLIAS, PALMS, CTC, AT REDUCED PRICEa

Budding and Pruning Kni\e8, Greenhouse S\ ringes. Hedge and Pole Shears.

P. O. Box 2060. TB08. DIEHBRIN. 510 Battery Ht. . San Fran Isco.

jW price LIST MAILED ON APPLICATION. i?*

AGENT FOR R. D. FOX'S NURSERY.

embraces every desirable Novelty of the season, as well as all standard kinds. A special feature

for lt«4 is, that you can for SfT f\f\ select Seeds or Plants to that value from their

Catalogue, and have inoludfxi, 99* without charge, a copy of Peter Henderson's New
Book, "fiarden and Farm Topics," a work of 250 pages, handsomely bound m cloth,

and containing a sUh I portr.iit of t in- auliior. The price of the book alone is $1.50. CatalOBue
of "EverytlilnB l»r the liarden," giving details, free oa application.

PETER HENDERSON & CO . 35 i 37 Coillandt St., New York.

CALIFORNIA RAISIN CO.

FINK BARGAIN.S IN OKAl'K Ct'TTINGSAND BOOTED VINKS!

500,000 Muscat of Alexander $:iflO per M.
50,000 Malagi 5.00 per M.
50,000 Zantce Currants 5.00 |ier M.

Cuttingrs Thirty Inches Long.
A limited number of Seedless Sultan.iB, $7 per M.,U»

usual length. AlBoasmall lot of all the abuvcnamed
vinc», rooted; as low as can be purchased anywhere.

All vines and cuttings warranted free from Phvllnxeia
or any disease. Address, C P. WK.ST<'<)TT,

'

Kocklin, Placer Co., Cal.

THE 0. W. CHILDS NURSERIES,
THOS. A. GAREY, Agent,

Now olTer at low priits a splendid stork ol KUDDEU
ORANCiE TREES, irii'lnding .Mediterranean Sweet. Navel,
llon.ak; also Eureka and Sicily Ixnion, anil Uexii an Lime
Trees. Can furnish ( )rangc and Lemon Trees in HLOOU
anri KIU ITINC. We are experts in i«aeking pri.|«r1y,
insuring safe arrival in gotsl order.
Send for catalogue, .\ddress

THOS. A. GAREY. Agent,
(P. O. Box 452.) Los Angeles, Cal

'^^'^POMONA NURSERES.

WILSON JUNIOR,
The LargcsV Early Blackberry.

KIEFFER HYBRID PEARS.
100,000 Peach Trees.

100 Acres in Small Prultl,

Strawberries, naspberries, Blackberries. GRArrs, Cur.
rants, Ac. Fruit and Shiiilc Trees. Catalogue will, eol.

ored plates free. WU. PAKJiY, Parry I'.O.. New Jcrseyi

s
WM. H.SMITH

EEDSMAN
(Lute of the Drm ofllEVKY A. IIICKKK)

.^y,VVi.'.!.*.'.'."i,.PHILADELPHIA,PA.
Smith's »-ea CatilogUf for 1884, «.ntainini/all lh«

iJ'J',™". u'"-'
viin. lii-scf tre- hand reliable FLOWER.VSGEIABLEand FIEL.-) SEEPS: al-o Implement, aadGarden Reqniiitei, sent I'Klii; lu ai.|.li<auta.

IT WILL PHY TO t}ETS"^a!if*^rir.'il
kinds. Ford's Early Swoet Com, sw.eiwt,
best. Fjirly coltoii Aoihcs, be-t (|ualty, harih in Wia

moljr

, .
most mo-

ducti\c, 2<>.-| }>ouiiils grown front one. Catalogue fns.
Aildress KKANK FORD & SON, Ravenna, Ohio.

flTTD DflT'Tfl ^'^^'^ Fa\orite, extrei

UUn Dilff rUlnlUi early, l)e8t(iualit.\,inost

CCCn MORTHERH GROWN. VERY EARLY.
QCCU Also Flower Vcgeuble and Field

Seeds. i4 New Varities of Pcta-

CA n U tfx^s. Order early. Catalogue Free.

U It H FRED. N. LANG, Baraboo,Wi8.

COMMERCIAL UNION=

ASSURANCE CO.

OF LONDON.

X FIRE

I MARINE.
Office, No. 210 Sansome

Street, S. F

JOHN RAE HAMILTON ManagW.

THE

Pacific Carriage Factory.

LANDAULETS, BAROUCHES, Phaetom,

Surry Wagons, Buggies,
I'ETALC.MA CARTS, FARM ami Sim NTAI.S WAGOMB,

WiiKF.i.H, (;K*RrNn, ivrc.

J. F. HILL, Prop.,
1301 and 1323 J St., Sacramento.

FRIEND & TERRY

Lumber Company.
.MAIN VARD AND OFFICE:

No. 1310 Second Street, near M.

HKANCII VARD:

Corner Twelfth and J Streets,

SACRAMENTO, CAL.

Wi.VD.WILL.S. liOKitK PIMTEKM. TAKK.H. Al*
all kinds of PunipinK Machinery built to order.

SlBealcSt , ) Tl W rDnflll ffl
San Kran'co. f h W. linUllU « UU. ISoleProffc

25 Gilt Edge Cards, elegantly printed. 10 ocnts,

BUSaUU CO., 7» Nassau Sk. New York. M. T.
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TIRED OUT.
The distress-

ing feeling of

weariness, of

©xhauslioii witliout ctlort, wliieli malies life

a burden to so many people, is due to the

fact that the blood is poor, and the vitality

consequently feeble. If you are suffering

from such feelings,

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

Is just what you need, and will do you incal-

culable good.

No other preparation so concentrates and

combines blood-ptirifying, vitalizing, enrich-

ing, and invigorating qualities as AYER'S

SABSAI'AKILLA.

PBEPAKED IIY

Dr. J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.

Sold by all Druggists ; $1, six bottles for ^5.

HORTON
FAMOUS

ENTERPRISE
Self-Hegiilating

WINDMILL
Is recog;nized as

THE Best.

KENNEDY'S

Alwa>'S{rivcs satisfaction. SIMPLE,
STRONCi and DURABLE in all parts.

Solid Wrouglit-iron Crank Shaft with
DOUBLB HEAKINOS for the Crank to

work in, all turned and run in adjust-

able babbitted boxes.

Positively Self-Regulating,

With no coil springs, or springs of any kind. No little

rods, jiiints, levers, or anything of the kind to get out of

order, as such things do. Mills in use 8 to 12 years in

good order now, that have never cost one cent for repairs.

All genuine Enterprise Mills for the Pacific C'oa.^t trade
come only through this agency, and none, whether of

the old or latest pattern, are genuine except tliose bear-

ing the "Enterprise Co." stamp. Look out for this, as
inferior mills are being offered with testimonials applied

I them which were given for ours. Prices to suit the
iiies. Kull particulars free. Best Pumps, Feed Mills,

tr,, kc|it in stock. Address,

HORTON & KENNEDY,
<;ENEKAL OFFICE AND SUPPLIES (as ahvavs before),

L1\ EIIM0RE, ALAMEDA CO., CAL.

San Francisco Agency-JAMES LINFORTH
23 Main St., near Market, S. F.

EVAPORATING FRUIT.

KTXJrLSEHY ^ UNT ID Si 113 lU J5» IVXAN

,

(Successor to D. TISCH)

No. 479 Seventh St., bet. Broadway and Washington, Oakland, Cal.

FULL LINE OF FKUIT, SHAI>K AND ORNAMENTAL TRKES ALWAYS ON HAND. .SKKDS
L of all classes kept in stock. LAYING OUT OF GROUNDS a Specialty. Twenty-five years experience in

:;kuid and America.

OF lUA'E Axn liED Cl'MS, MONTF.lil'.V CYPRESS Axn PINES, PEPPER TREES ANn LAURISTINAS,
from one to three years old. Also, a line general assortment of Trees and Clioice I'laiits.

it®" Price List and Descriitivk List on application at

bio Aveime,
CALIFOllNIA.E. GILL'S NURSERY, ;

Twenty-ei^hth St., Near Sa,j, rab^

3

American Fruit Evaporator.

HE AMERICAN MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
Waynesboro, Pa., takes pleasure in announcing to

it Groovers on the I'acific Coast that they are pre-

"d to furnish proinptlv at San Francisco, Los Angeles,
Portland, Oregon, THK AMEltTC.4N FKUIT
APOKATO'J{. We invite special attention to cost

"achine, ease an.i cconomv of operation, and <piality

of product. TREATISE on 'improved Methods, Yields,

"rufits, Prices, an<l General Statistics kkkk. Address;

FRANK BROTHERS,
:;19 and 321 Market Street, San Francisco.

H. C. BRISTOL, Traveling Agviit.

MEADO./S COMBINED

CULTIVATOR AND HORSE HOE.
Marie of Hie best of Steel Uiiciiniilcd in the market
I'rire, *"iO. Farmers and (h-cbarcUsts are invited to ex

imine It. Mamifac:tured and for sa'e by MEADOR
^IMONDS, corniT Fourth and St. .lobn Sts., San Jose, «'al,

IIAWLEY llROTIIF.RS ITARDWARIC CO., Agents, S F
iti/ St-nd for circular.

PIANOFORTES.
MeJoEhjWoSiiaiiirdl DaraMiii/.

wiL,L.i.in h:v'akk a co.
Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore St-ecr^

Baltimore. No. 112 Fifth Avenue, N. V

^^pfeRUPTURE
Ali-..lul( ly I'livil in ; to '*>

.lav. l.v l)r, Pi.-i.v s l';,l.-iit

Magnetic Elastic Tru!>s..

iiiiU-.l thi- ..i>lvEle clricTriiss

ull,,. world. F..nin)vdill. rriHlio„i

- Perfect Retainer, loHlisworii

L iind i-iiinfort iiiL'litauUdiiy. Cured

.«1H (1 Dr .1. Siu.uis of iNi'W York,

lis .,f ..thi 'rs. N. w Illustroli'il paui-

ituiuing ful nnl'cu^umJion.

Cat

SEEDS
ALB1ERT DICKINSON

DEALER IN

rimothy, Clo'er, Flax, Hungarian, Millet, Red hp,
Eluo Orass, Lawn Grass, Orchard Crass, Bird Sosds, Sc.

POP CORN.
..5, ..7 & ..9 Kinzie St.

Off'ce, 115 Kinzie St.,

104, 106, 108 & iioMichigan St. CHiCAOO. ILL.

THE PACIFIC FRUIT COMPANY.
Wholesale and Commission Dealers in

GREEN AND DRIED FRUITS,
Nuts, Honey, Raisins, Oranges and Produce.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. LIBERAL ADVANCES TO GROWERS.

Inoorporatcil under the I^aws of the State of California.

CAPITAL STOCK, $250,000, ill 10,000 SHARES, PAR VALUE, $25 EACH.

tfg'A portion of tins stock has liecn retained for sale amontr fruit and |iroduce growers and driers, insuriiij; t

lieni a partici])ation in the profits on the ultin ate sale of their consignments, and a full knowledge of the husiness
Subscriptions to the stock may be made by mail or at the office of the company,

408 and 410 Davis Street, San Francisco, Cal.

N. K. MASTEN, Pres't. M. T. BREWER, Manager. C. B. JENNINGS, Treas

lDIItECTO:R.S z

VV. C. RLACKWOOn, Fruit Grower, Haywards.
VV. W. COZZEXS, Fnnt (irower, San .Ji'ise.

iM. T. BRFWEK, late M. T. Brewer & Co.

ROBERT HOWE, late Howe & Hall.

SYI-)NEY M. S.Mri'H, President Cutting Packing Co.

CHAS. B. .JENNINGS, San Francisco.
JOHN KLEINHANS, late A. Lusk & Co.
N. K. MASTEN, San Francisco.
A. D. CUTLER, Superintendent Cutting

Packing Company.

FIRE AND WATER PROOF PAINTS.
THE

Cheapest and Best
FOR

AND

DWELLINGS.

AJVGjr±±± HX/Jiixoci r^^ints
Vi-epared Keady for Iiiiineiliate Use, and f>f any Sliadc or Color Desired.

Put up in 5, 1, i and i gallon cans and bbls. Sen.l for Snppleineid.ary Sample Card of Olive Shades to

O. S. ORRICK, General Agent,
40:J MAKKKT .ST., .SAN FKANCLSCO.

^Iso Sole Agent for the Genuine San Francisco Rubber Paints, and Dealer in OILS
and PAINTERS' MATERIALS.

SILK CULTURE.

MULBERRY TREES & CUTTINGS

AND SILKWORM EGGS,

.... AT ...

.

FELIX GILLET'S SILK ESTABLISHIVIENT,

NKVAO.V CITY, CAL.

^t^S>^ ,,hl,-t free, i-.iiitidning f"b ili'''"J'»;'''"-

MAGNETIC feLASTlC TRUSS COMPANY.
704 Sacramento St. Sau Franonoo,

" THE BOSS " GOPHER TRAP
TH-. FARiWER'S BEST FRIEND.

The only Reliable Trap in existence. IJclies all l onipc-

litton. Pricks- -Plain traps per dozen, *4; plain trap

apiece, 40 cents; safety traps per dozen, safety trap

apiece, ,10 cents.

For S-ilf \>y I. •'• II.VTT.VISAIKill, San .Joso, <'al, jr-?; Ai.so Hv II.muiwahu I)i:ai.»us. »t

ATLAS WORKS
NOIANAPOUIS, irD.,U.S.A.

MAM't'A.;TUUl-.llS <!!'

STEAM ENGINES
J m BOILERS. ^^i:2^5^P:^^is;:Eim^

Carry Engines and Boilers in Stock for Immediate Delivery.

H. P. GREGORY & CO., Agents, San Francisco, Oal.

COCOON (French Yellow Annual).

N.\NGASAKI, or .VIORUS .JAI'ONICA, and CRAITKU
\LBA-R()SEA, acknowledfted to be the two best and
most renuHicrative kinds of Mulberry to raise for Silk-

worm feeiling, introduced into California and the United
States by Felix Gillet in the year 1869. Trees of those
two valuable varieties may be ordered and shipped with
safety all through the month of Ajiril, they being kept
hack in a dark and cool cellar.

CUTTINGS OF NANGASAKr, the most vigorous grower
of the whole Mulberry family, may be ordered and ship-
ped by mail or express at any time during the months of

APRlij and MAY, they being put away in a cool cellar in

.lanuary, when the SAi' is down, the butt end buried in

saTid, where they keep intact till about the first week in

.June.

We guai-antee, thanks to our .special mode of packing
plants and cuttings shipped by mail, the sate arrival of

cuttings, in good and FRKSH condition, to any part of

California and the United States during the months of

April and May.

MOUNTAIN SILKWORM EGGS,
Of the best Fnuich ;iik1 Itiiliari > rilow annual races.

SERICULTURE CHART,
Or Syrjoptic Table on the Mulberry Tree, its Culture and
Varieties; and the Silkworm, its Bearing and Reproduc-
tion. By Felix Gillct, of Nevada City, Cal.

This ("hart is a Comiilete and Practical Treatise, com
posed by a practical Silkculturist, on the Culture of the
Mulberr,\ atiil the Rearing of Silkworms, and should be in

every beginner's hands It is illustrated with suggestive
cvits, and printed on heavy paper. Sent by mail to any
part of California and the United States, carefully rolled

round a i'i-inch long stick, at 50 cents per copy. (Postage

stamps taken for the amount.)

^Send for Silk Circular and Price List.

FELIX GILLET,
NEVADA CITY, CAL.

GRANGERS' BANK
OF CALIFORNIA,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Authorized Capital, - - $1,000,000
In 10,000 Shares of $100 each.

Capital Paid up in Gold Coin, $531,200.
Kescrved Fund and I'ald up Stock, $21,178.

OFFICERS:
JOHN LKVVKLLING President

A. P. LOGAN Vice-r'residcnt

ALBERT MONTPKLLIER Ca.shier and Manager
FRANK Mcmullen secretary

DIRECTORS:
JOHN LEWELLING, President Napa County
J. H. OARIIINER Rio Vista, Cal

T. E. TYNAN Stanislaus County
URIAH wool) Santa Clara County
J. C. MERYFIELI) Solano County
II. M. LARUE Volo County
I. C. STEELE San Mateo County
THO.MAS McCONNELL Sacramento County
C. .1. CRESSEY Merced County
SENECA EWER Napa (!ount,y

A. D. LOGAN Colusa County

CURRENT ACCOUNTS are opened and condui ted in the

usual way, bank books balanced up, and statements of

accounts rendered every month;
LOANS ON WHEAT and country produce a specialty.

COLLECTIONS throughout the Country arc made
promptly and proceeds remitted .as directed.

GOLD ami SILVER deposits received.

CERTIFICATES of DEPOSIT issued p.ayabic on demand
BILLS OF EXCIIAN(;K of the Atl.mtic States bought
and sold. ALBERT MONTPELLIER,

Cashier and Manager.
San Francisco, Jan. 15, 1882.

ROAD MACHINES

Send for Illustnitcd Catalogne of new MacliiiK h and
valuable improvi nji^nls for makiiiif ro.-ids. Addrias

c S. PENNOCK & SONS CO. •

Kcnnelt S<|linrc, I'li., or Fort VViiviin. Ind.

International Patent Bureau,
W9I. A. lIELil., ftlana(r«r.

Sacramento Street, cor. Montgomery,

PATENTS SOLD'ANr'pLACED ON ROYALTY
Tlirougliout the U. S. , Canada and Europe,

Through the Foreign Age?icy Ollicc of Internationa

Patent Bureau.

G. DITTMAR, Civil Engineer, Berlin, Gcrmaiiy.

n . ff ( 252 ) Dopant An'fc I

Clri'itNuiD! Latest Style ehromo cards, i

Dewey « l/O. \ Markatst. (
raieill Mg lb.

I ;i mlum with 8 paclu. F. U. PARDEE.
Latest Style chromo cards, nnme,10o. Prc-

~ ~ Now Haven, Ct.

Sewing Machines.

Several Orat-class stylos, good as new, will be sold at

b«»fialn. Call on or addreaa B. F. D., at this oSloa.
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A Fine Jersey Bull.

It is some time since a ljull of the Jersey per-

suasion has occupied our first page, and we give

this distinction in this issue to an animal which

comes to us with a record of good deeds and

from an ancestry in which good deeds are fre.

nuent. The bull is the chief of the Miamis

2958, owned by Mr. George M. .Tewett, of

Zanesville, Ohio. Chief of the Miamis is a son

of the famous Pansy-Albert-Marius sire Signal

1170, dam Annie La Chaise 3961, a daughter of

imp. Columbus 8."} and imp. Victorine La Chaise

2740, the dam of Kdwina (5713 (15 lbs. 3 ozs.)

and also of Grand Duke

Alexis 1040, sire of several

ows with good records.

' up. Columbus was a

uuison of the well-known

icow Europa 121 (2 lbs. 10

wzs. in one day) dam of

iigela 1082 (14 lbs. 2 ozs.

)

n: dam of the celebrated

• uchess of Bloomfield 3(553

20 lbs. i oz. ) and of Su Lu
170.') (71 lbs. 2 ozs. in thir-

\ one days). Chief of the

I amis is seven years old,

1, in ordinary flesh, tips

Ik; beam at 1,260 pounds.

Mr. Jewett is one of

ise .Jersey breeders who
lieve in tlie utility test

• r dairy cattle, and em-
'

l ys the butter production

the standard of value.

Ills butter standard, as we
avc remarked before, has

omc ((uite fashionable

long .lersey advocates,

nd they have proceeded

'ith their fee.'iig and

reeding for this result

ntil hey have produced

low which has yielded

1 25 pounds of butter

Ml a single week's milk,

is not long since 14

lounds was considered a

'editable work, but now
't less than 63 cows are

umerated by the Bried-

Gazelle as the produce

a single sire which have

sed tlie 2 pounds per day

it. The result of applying the but-

test instead of the fancy standard

color and markings is accomplishing,

ording to the Ga-.c-lle, little short of a

iiiplete revolution. Whatever the .lersey

ly have been in tlie past, and whatever may
the capability of the average .lersey of to-

ly, we believe that we can see in the present

itter-test agitation the future of a breed of

ttle whose limit in butter production can at

esent only lie conjectured. The record of 25

lunds 6 11-12 ounces in 7 days, made by the

msy-Albert cow \'alue 2d (5844, is an indica-

5n of the progress being made, and ser\'es to

ow that the limit has by no means yet been

ached. Such records are of course rare in the

csent stage of the work, bnt intelligent and

terprising men all over the land are engaged

combining and concentrating the blood which

s produced such phenomenal cows. The result

;ins morally certain to be of the most gratify-

ing character. Day by day the magic circle of

14-pound cows is being enlarged, and carefully

supervised official tests are verifying the approx-

imate correctness of those reported privately.

It may not be generally known that arrange-

ments are made by which a committee appoint-

ed by the American .Jersey Cattle Club conducts
the test of any ani ual that may be entitled to

such consideration. This committee takes

charge of the animal, and has the milk under
its eye and seal during the week of the test.

RiiniTs OK ViNEcjAR MAKERS.- -Last week
Senator Miller presented to the Senate a peti-

The People's Food.

While all sorts of commissioners and officers

are created and appointed to mitigate evils or

cure abuses, the frauds committed on a long suf-

fering people in the matter of food adulterations

seem to be continued without official rcl)uke.

Being something that i.s everybody's business,

no one attends to it. In this city we have an

official who sees after meat which is uiiht for

food, but as people's noses in that matter are

generally good indicators, this can be guarded

against with little trouble.

It is ill connection with the substances which

JERSEY BULL, "CHIEF OF THE MIAMIS," OWNED BY (tKoKGE M. JEWETT. ZANESVILLE, O

tion signed by John Bidwell and many other

fruit growers of Butte county, Cal., asking

Congress to repeal the Vinegar Factory bill of

1870, because of its discrimination against the

producers of vinegar made from fruit. The

bill referred to permits vinegar makers to man-

ufacture their own spirits, while fruit raisers

who, in good seasons, devote their surplus to

making vinegar, are obliged to pay the tax on

purchased spirits. In proof of the statement

that the present law assists in the manufacture

of whisky vinegar, the petition states that be-

fore it passed there were but fifty whisky vine-

gar factories in the country; now there are

I6(), and the number is rapidly increasing. The

Committee on Finance, to whom this bill was

referred, has about 100 petitions of a similar

tenor from Western fruit growers.

DuRixo the past winder 87i inches of rain fell

in the Cqjon Pass.

are adulterated with deleterious articles that

supervision is most necessary. The people

unconsciously take into their systems sub-

stances of a positively hurtful nature in con-

suming the ordinary foods which they buy in

the stores.

It would scorn as if our National or .State leg-

islators might turn aside from mere politics once

in a while, and give attention to the subject of

foods of the people. A means might surely be

devised by which the adulterations could be de-

tected and a remedy applied. If people pay for

flour, milk, butter, etc., they ought to be enti-

tled to flour, milk and butter, and not mere

imitations. But the people, as a whole, are not

chemists, and are not able to detect the wrong

from the right. Government, State or Munici-

pal officers might be detailed to perf'-rm these

duties. The mere passing of laws will do no

good. Provisions for enforcement must be

made, and besides that, good, heavy, exem-

plary fines for breaking the laws should be
enforced.

We have no suggestion to make as to how this
should be done; but that some check to the
wholesale adulteration now going on should be
commenced is perfectly apparent to all. Tea
made principally of willow leaves and coloring
matter; cofl'ce mixed with beans and chiccory;
flour spoiled with plaster of Paris and chalk;
honey made up of glucose, syrup, etc.,and butter
made of lard, soap-fat, dead horses, and no one
knows what else, and yeast powders filled with
deleterious substances, are among the com-
moner things we have to put up with. Cotton-

seed oil represents the olive;

pepper s only half pepper,

horse radish is made out of

turnips, and mustard only
half its strength, are ex-

amples among the minor
evils. In nearly every de-

partment the people suffer

by paying for adulterated

substances.

Tile vigorous steps be-

ing taken by some of the

New York papers to find

out the true inwardnes

of the oleomargarine manu-
facture, is doing much good
in that direction. Slioulil

some great metropolitan

journal undertake tlie thor-

ough expose of this (jues

tion of food adulteration it

would redound greatly to

its glory, and be product-

ive of greater benefits than
;.ny North Pole expedition,

.African exploration pro-

ject, or even full verbatim

reports of any of our great

sociil scandals. The source

of the Nile will not interest

so many as the means of

obtaining pure foods; anci

tlie northwest passage is of

of less importance to the

millions than the possibil-

ity of getting good milk

and butter for every day

use. It may be that this ob-

ject will one day become

one of the important planks

in what are known as party

platforms. It certainly is of much more import-

ance to the people than the more abstract (|ue3-

tions which often occupy our law-makers'

time. The people should be protected

from adulterated substances. They should

have pure food and be sure of getting

what they pay for and not its mere semblance.

The subject is of the highest importance to us

all, rich or poor, but more particularly to the

latter who are most likely to be imposed upon.

Sui'KRiNTENDHNT Victor and Chief Engineer

Perris of the Southern California Railroad were

in San Bernardino Friday, to meet the Chief

Kngineer of the .Vtchison, Topeka and Santa Fc

Railroad for the purpose of holding a consulta-

tion as to the rel)uilding and extension of the

(California Southern through the Oajon Pass.

The road-bed has been so badly washed out in

the Temecula canyon that it is deemed advis-

able to build over a more secure route.
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Tulare Notes.

Tulare county is at present attracting immi-

gration and capital on account of the cheapness

and superiority of her lands, and the natural

advantages of wood and water. Only a few

years since, it was the battle ground of a sharp-

ly contested fight between stockmen and in-

coming inunigrants over a no-fence law; the

latter proving victorious. Since then the pro-

gress of settlement has been rapid. But a few

thousand settlers have made only a small im-

pression on the vast area of eultiv.a table laud.

The i):ik forests remain comparatively undis-

turbed and the water of the streams continues

to run to waste. The battles of the Mussel

Slough settlers and the railroail company over

land titles, has greatly retarded progress up to

a very recent date, and kept both settlers and

speculators away. Now, however, the railroad

lands lying near the track and the government

lands in the same range are gone. Artesian

water at a moderate depth and of unknown

extent of range has been discovered. The

southern railway route to the east and south,

connecting freight and tralKc direct with Eu-

rope, has been opened, and it will not be long

ere the now vacant lands of the great Tulare

valley will be teaming with settlers and musical

with the hum of industry. Sparse as is her

population, and lacking as it has been in means

for the development of its natural wealth,

Tulare will this season take first rank with the

most advanced agricultural counties of the

Golden State.

Tulare county presents in itself all the fea-

tures of climate to be found in the temperate

and semi-tropic latitudes. Its mountain sum-

mits are clothed with perpetual snow, and their

slopes are ever green with foliage of the most

gigantic timber in the world, out of which crop
vast resources of mineral wealtli, gold, silver,

iron, coal, gypsum, copper and lead, almo-t

untouched by the hand of man. The foothills

abound in valuable range for stock, still unap-
propriated but still more valuable in the near

future for the cultivation of fruit. It is the

poor man"s paradise; land and water are free,

the climate healthful for all animal life, the

temperature agreeable and mild the year round,
with no devastating winds, earthc{uakes, de-

structive floods, malaria or ODpressive heat.

The foothills and the immediate vicinity is the

only portion of the great valley adapted to the

successful culture of semi-tropical fruit. Then,
in some localities, the best oranges, limes and
lemons are grown, and all fruit is of superior

quality.

The present season will be one of unprece-

dented prosperity on account of the abundant
rains. AVith sometimes less than half the rain

of the northern counties, the lands of Tulare
produce cereal crops superior to any of them;
and as irrigation ditches are extended and ar
tesian wells bored, it promises soon to become
the richest and most pro-sperous of any.
The towns are rapidly building up. Tulare

City, centrally located on the Sauthern Pacific

Railroad, has many tine brick buildings, is sup-

plied with water from an artesian well, led in

pipes. The town ii lighted with gas, and 8-0,-

000 has just been voted for the erection of a
public school-house. It has a public library,

and the round-house and railroad machine shops
are located there. It will probably be made
one of the main shipping points for Eastern and
European freights.

Tulare county is bounded on the west by the
coast range and on the east by the .Sierra Ne-
vada mountains, Tulare and Huena Vista lakes
lying in the sink between them. East of the
lakes, the western slope of the coast range
abounds with a superior quality of bituminous
coal, extensive surface indications of coal oil.and
valuable deposits of hrea. M. D.

Tulare City, Cal.

Feed for Young Chickens.

iMinou.-i I'uKss: I would give my experience

with regard to chicks which do not grow after

they begin to feather. There may be many re-

plies by more ex[>ericncea persons, yet I will ven-

ture to send this. I lost a great many clilcks that

way last year, and by experimenting I lind I

do not lose one healthy chick if I f led nothing

but dry cracked wheat or oat meal until three

or four weeks old; then add scraps from the

table or cheese made from sour milk. I have a

good range for' them, with plenty of green feed,
which they soon learn to eat. The first and
second day I often feed hard-boiled egg with
jdenty of red pejiper.

One of my neighbors thinks it cheaper to
crack the wheat at home, so she got a birge
coffee mill, which she uses with the best suc-
cess. M. \v.

Klmira, Cal.

^Of^TieULTUF^E.

Taxation of Orchards and Vineyards.

Editors Prkss:—The Horticultural SDciety

adopted a resolution censuring and condemn-

ing the State Board of Eijualization for direct-

ing assessors to specially assess vineyards, or-

chards and fruit trees, which the Society will

be in justice bound to rescind at its next meet-

ing as an anifude honorahlc to public ofHcers

who are innocent of the olTense charged.

The fact is, the State Hoard of E(|uali/ation

has never issued any instructions to assessors in

this .State, to spcci.ally assess vineyards, or-

chards and fruit trees, and has never fixed a

raluation upon fruit trees, or any other species

of property. That being so, the .Society was

misinformed, and fell into the too common error

of assailing public oliicers without suthcicnt in-

quiry into their action.

I am t\u' person referred to by .Mr. Black-
wood in his late article on this subject as stoutly

contending for the legality of the assessment of

fruit trees, and sustaining whatever action the
State Board had taken, if any, in the premises.

I ilid not then know, as I do now, that the
Board had taken no action in the matter what-
ever. I have since carefully examined all the
circulars and instructions issued to assessors by
the State Board of E(|uali/ation, and there is

nothing in them relating or referring to the as-

sessment of vines and fruit trees, or fixing a
valuation upon them. I have assurances from
the Hon. E. W. Maslin, .Secretary of the State
Board of Equalization, that no such instructions

have ever been given by the Board. This dis-

poses of the Society's resolution, and of Mr.
Blackwood's article relating thereto.

The Law.

I desire to discuss briefly the revenue laws
governing the assessment and collection of taxes
in this State as applicable to such property as
vines and trees.

The Constitution says: " All property shall

be taxed in proportion to its value; to be
ascertained by law."
The word ''property'' is declared to include

moneys, etc., and all matters and things real

and personal, capable of private ownership,
provided that growing crops shall be exempted
from t.ixation.

The term " real estate ''
is declared by law

to include the posssesion and ownership of

land, etc., and improvements, and "improve-
ments include, tir.st, all buildings, etc., and
second, all fruit, imt, bu^iring or ornamental
trees and vines, not of natural growth.
The law also provides that land and improve-

ments shall be separately assessed, and speeiti-

cally described. Cultivated and uncultivated
land of the same quality and similarly situated
must l)e assessed at the same value. Add to
that value the assessed value of fruit trees, etc.,

and the value of buildings, etc., and you have
the assessed valuation of the real property in

its full and legal sense.

The objection urged by Mr. Charles Aiken
in his article on taxation in the Ri'kai. of April
12th is, that such a valuation is confusing to
the human mind, but it must be admitted that
the average assessor's mind seems to grasp the
idea.

The legal conclusion is that fruit trees and
vines are real property, cl.issified for the pur-
pose of taxation under the head of improvements,
and are ta> able under the revenue laws of this
State.

The policy or wisdom of such laws cannot be
questioned or inciuired into, even by the courts,
but the revenue laws must be enforced without
fear or favor by the assessors and other ofTicers

charged with their execution.
All property in this State should bear justly

and equally the burden of taxation, and the
tendency of the times is believed to be to re-

strict rather than enlarge the exemptions from
tixation. The constitutional exemption of
"growing crops" relieves the fruit and grape
crop from taxation as well as the wheat and
barley crop, but does not, by implication even,
include the growing trees and vines that bear
the fruit.

The law defines the term "growing crops ' as
those crops which require an annual planting
or sowing, or annual harvesting. The fruits of

the trees and vines are an annual growth and
reijuirc an annual harvesting or gathering, and
are not assessed. The trees and vines tliem-
selves that give promise of the harvest are
taxed :i3 property—real property— a.s provided
by the express terms of the Statute 1 iw now in
force.

An Act of the Legislature exempting trees
and vines would be void .as unconstitutional.
The only escape from taxation is through an
amendment of the ( 'onstitutiou adding to the
exemption clause thf^ words "growing trees and
vines," if such a thing were possible. Let
us tee the practical working of such an
amendment of the Constitution relieving
owners of orchards and xineyards from
taxation upon fruit trees and vines. Mr.
Blackwood of Hay wards has an old anil val-
uable orchard of .some 00 acres of land, from
which he has, probably, an income of more
than .'?10,000 a year. His cultivated orchard
land must be constitutionally assessed at the
sanjc value per acre, as his neighbors unculti-

vated land, similarly situated, and as nothing
can be added to such valuation on account of

his orchard trees from which he derives his

princely income, because of the proposed amend
ment to the constitution— the result would
follow that Mr. Blackwood would have to pay
no more money as taxes on his orchard proper-
ty than his poorer neighbor who has no income
from his uncultivated land.

I am credibly informed that Mr. Blackwood's
income last year from his orchard was more
than the ai-s.-ssed valuation of the profMirty it-

self under the present laws which he asserts are
unwise and unjust.

The cry of distress from such sources will not
enlist the warm sympathies of our fellow citi-

zens who bear cheerfully the burden of taxation
upon the very thiugs they eat, drink and wear
and the horses, c.irts and tools they work with
for a living, and who, when death comes, the
great leveler of mankind, pay ta.xes on their
cotiins that contain their worn and taxed bodies
as they go to their long home where the tax-

gatherer and rich man may not enter.

It must be admitted that the improvement of

land with vines and trees adds to the cash
value of the land, and to that extent the as-

sessed value of the property is increased.

Some contend, however, that vines and trees

should not l>e assessed as of any value until

they bring in an income, although the land is

increased in cash value by the fact that they
are growing upon it.

The dairyman might with the same reasoning
demand that his lieifer calves should be ex-

empted from taxation until they give milk and
yield an income.

It is sutlicient to say that property, not in-

comes from property, ii taxed, and whether
property yields an income or not is not taken
into account very much by assessors in arriving

at an estimate of the full cash value of the
property. The amount paid for land in the
vicinity has more weight than any thing else in

fixing the assessed valuation.

In conclusion, I am of the opinion that our
fruit trees will have to bear taxation as well as

fruit, until all the taxpayers of the State are
found sitting under their own vines and fig

trees, no one to molest or make afraid ; no, not
even an assessor. W.H.Aiken.

Wrights, Santa Clara county.

IUhE i/cRY.

Marketing Extracted Honey.

Editors Pkks.s:—A paper published in Los

Angeles, Ni >i-ii mid Hem ation, contains an ar-

ticle complaining of the unjust and exorbitant

tare exacted from honey producers. Not only

the weight of the cases, but also that of the

cans, including the weight of what honey ad-

heres to the inside of the can after it is emptied,

is deducted from the gross weight. The same

cans are freijuenily returned to the bee keeper,

who has to pay for them over again, besides

cleaning them and paying the return freight

charges. While I have suffered from this ex-

tortion myself, and admit that there is just

cause for complaint, I canmit help feeling that
the bee-keepers themselves are in a great meas
lire to blame for this state of affairs. Finding
that new cans, made to order in the tinshops,

were too expensive, they adopted second-hand
coal-oil cans, which, after being properly
cleaned, might do well enough for manufactur-
ers and other large consumers of honey, but
were unsuitable for the retail trade. Aside
from the more or less well founded objection to

the previous use of these cans, very few cus-

tomers will buy such annantity of honey atone
time. This same objection, being once tixed in

the public mind, will be slow to disappear, even
if entirely new cans should be used for the pur-

pose, particularly if the new cans retain the
same size and shape ;.s the old coal-oil cans.

The consequencj is that a new tr.ule has sprung
up, whose business it is to place the honey be
fore the public in smaller and more attractive

packages, without which there would hardly be
any sale for honey at all.

Producers of co i;b honey have long ago
taken the matter into their own hands, and
thereby remedied the evil of too much tar<;.

None of them would now think of placing whole
caps of hoii(-y, built irregularly through the
frames, on the market. The popular 1 and "J

pound sections are solil with the honey; the
sections are so light that nobody objects to

paying for them, while the producer gets his

money back and reallj' loses nothinc.by buying
the sections. If all ])roducers of extracted
honey would insist on being allowed the actual

cost of the cans, including purchase price,

freight charges and cost of cleaning and repair-

ing them (without talking about selling the

cans by weight at the same price as the honey),

and would agree not to sell any honey unless

this demand was complied with, they inii/ht ac
complish their object, although I well know-

that it is very dillicult, if not impossible, to get

a large body of men, competing with, and nu)re

or less jealous of, each other, to sign such an
agreement; and without concerted action it

would be useless to try this remedy.

Advantages of Smaller Packages

But there is, in my opinion, a better way of

doing it. I'roducers of preserved fruit, meats,
fish and other canned goods, as well as of wine,

tobacco and many other articles which enter
into the daily consumption of the public, do not
place their wares on the market in bulk. True
some of these articles are rehandled by packing
firms, but many of them are put up in retail

packages by the producers themselves. Why
cannot the bee men do the same V They have a
large amount of leisure time during the winter
which might be well employed in making cans.
They are all uset. to handling the soldering iron
and, with a little practice, can do such work as
well as a professional tinner. Material in the
Hat can be procured at one-half the cost of
re.adj' made cans, and, considering the small
bulk, at much less freight. For sealing wax,
made of ciiual parts of rosin and beeswax, with
which to close the cans, they have one-half the
material at home and do not need to buy it.

Experience with Improved Packages.

I will give a little of my own experience when
I first settled in this part of the State. I put
most of my honey up in new 10-pound, screw-
top cans, charging 'ZTi cents extra for each can,
as the actual cost of the cans laid down here.

I never heard any complaint of this extra
charge, as I advertised that customers might
bring their own vessels, an<l thus avoid payini;

for the can. But after awhile the honey woulil

granulate, and some would object to the trouble
of melting it, or the difficulty of getting the
liquid, but thick honey out of the can in cold
weather, while others, who preferred the

candied honey, disliked cutting the can and
thereby spoiling it for future use. To obviate
this trouble I adopted the "Jones' honey can*,''

made like ordinary fruit cans, having a large

cover which can be secured with sealing wax.
As before, I charge the cost of the cans, get

fair wages for my time and work in putting
them up, and obtain ali. ing price for my
honey. As the cans, after being emptied, are

useful for preserving fruit and for many other

purposes, nobody objects to paying for them.
The handsome labels, with which the cans are

adorned, no doubt help the sales considerably,

and my name and address on the label are a

guarantee that the contents are as represented
and not adulterated. .Some may put up '

in irregular sizes of second-hand, picked !

and a certain class of customers will bu) .

thinking that -the contents being the same-
it does nr>t matter alxiut the style of the can, if

they can get it a little cheaper. But the

majority will iiuist upon having my honey, be-

cause the regular style and size of the

package ass-iue them that they get what they

expect and pay for.

The sizes, which I have found most
for the retail trade, are '2k and o poun
the difference in favor of either being . . -i

imperceptible. I have shipped such cans in

cases holding one dozen of the former, or one

iialf dozen of the latter, by team, rail an '

animals, without any loss by breal

leakage; and, as the honey .ilways graiimiii.-

here in the fall, there would be n:> danger, o«m
if the sealing-wax should get broken. Ktr
home storage, or when short of smalt CM>%1
use 00 pound cans, but never sell any unlMl
ordered or called for at the apiary. If th" t'( »

keepers as a class would follow my i x

I am sure they would have the same exi"

to the mutual satisfaction of themselvc.-) aud

the public at large. Let them once agree to

use a few standard sizes of small packages, and,

when found suitable for their market, fi r. v<:r

after strictlyadherc to them, and I have nu.h.iiht

th.at they will wonder at and regret that they

did not try it long ago, and thereby established

a good reputation, a lively demand and a fair

price for their honey.
W.M. Ml'Tll K.\SMI S.SKN.

Independence, Inyo Co., Cal.

Why Children Should Eat Honey.

Thousands and tens of thou.sands of children

arc dying all around us, who, because their ever-

developing nature dem.inds sweetness, crave and

eagerly demolish the adulterated "candicji "
and

"syrup" of moilern times. If these could be fed

on honey instead they would develop and grow

up into healthy men and women.
Children would rather eat bread and l.oney

than bread and butter. One pound of honey will

reach as far as two pounds of butter, ami lias,

besides, the advantage of being far more In althy

and pleasant tasted, and always reui.iins ^I'od,

while butter soon becomes rancid and oftiii pro-

duces cramp in the stomach, eructatioim, sour-

ness, vomiting and diarrho-a. Pure i ^

should always be freely used in every :

Honey ( aten upon wlieat bread is very "

to health. The ii.se of honey instead of su^ariii

almost every kind of cooking is as plejisant for

the palate as it is healthy for the stomach. In

preparing blackberry, lasplierry or strawberry

shortcake it is infinitely superior.

It is a common expression that honey is a lux

ury, having nothing to do with the life-gi^ ine

principle. This is an error honey is f''

one of its most concentrated foi nis. 'I i

does not add so much to tht; growth of i

;>8 does beefsteak, but it does im|>art otii'

perties no less necessary to health and v !_

physical and intellectual action. It

warmth to the system, arouses nervous •

and gives vigor to all the vital function

the laborer it gives strength to the l'ii-;i

man mental force. Its effects are not lil^i '
'

dinary stimulants, such as spirits, etc., but pro-

duce a healthy action, the results of which

pleasing and permanent- -a sweet dispositto

and a bright intellect.
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II[hE V'NEYAf^D.

Grape Growing for Raisins.

C. A. Wetmore, Chief Viticultural officer, re-

cently prepared an article on grape growing for

raisins for the Riverside Fres^i, to meet some

views advanced by Riverside growers. We
propose to (luote therefrom such portions as do

not have a controversial character, but present

the writers views upon the general subject of

growing grapes for raisins, for this is the part

in which most readers are interested. We quote

as follows:

The object I assume to be attained in raisin

culluro is the production of raisins of fine qual-

ity in quantities profitable to the producer. I

do not intend to draw distinctions between the

relative profits of different places, the relative

abundance of crops, where the products are of

good quality. I do, however, intend to call

attention to defective products, and to those

principles which govern excellence.

There can be no worse enemy of this industry

than he who pretends that all our raisins are of

fine (juality, that all of any given crop are of

uniform quality, that any very large proportion

of our raisin crop of the State is worthy to en-

ter into competition with the best imported

grades, or that there is no room for improve-
ment even in Riverside, lie who pretends

that he has produced eight, ten or twelve tons

of grapes totheacre,of twoorthree separatecrops

in one season, and has thoroughly cured them all

into first-class raisins, pretends what every

sensible vine grower does not believe; and even

if it were possible that such a result might be

attained in any given place, it would evidently

not be so in many other places. I am not an-

nouncing propositions for Riverside alone, but

for all the State.

The Essential Requisites

In raisin making are, as I have endeavored to

show: First, the production of a perfectly ma-
tured grape, with sulticient saccharine, pulpy,

of delicate flavor and fibre; second, careful se-

lection, curing and packing of the same.

It is on the first point mainly that disagi-ee-

ment has arisen. I am quite convinced that

where the fruit is properly matured in good
season, in any part of the State where the

.Muscatel succeeds well, there will be no diffi-

culty in curing the raisins witliout artificial

methods. 1 might have made exceptions of

coast districts subject to fog and such high alti-

tudes near the sea as the Santa Cruz mountains;
but I do not think that in the one case the Mus-
;atel will be found to succeed well in a practi-

;al sense, or in the other that it attains perfect

naturity in good season. I make a distinction

jetween wliat are called ripe grapes for ordi-

lary market or sliippin^^ purposes, and what I

;all matured fruit for raisin curing. And here

8 where tliere is room for discussion, for here

s the bone of contention. Those who talk

ibout artificial dryers have in mind the kind of

ruit whicli I call imm.iture, and which I claim

;an never be made into first class raisins.

I

Those who have a thoroughly well matured
irst crop of fruit do not need any artificial

iryer in any part of the State where raisin

naking is seriously attempted. If it be possi-

)le to obtain a second and a tliird crop of per-

ectly matured grapes, it may be that a dryer
nay Ijecome necessary, owing to the lateness of

he season, chilly days and cold nights. The
mg bear of a little early rain is not worth con-

idering, because it is presumed that an intelli-

ent grower will protect his fruit from the

bowers, and because slight rains in our true

aisin districts, as in Spaii:, do not prevent the

uring of raisins, though ihey may injure their

ppearance. Those who are trying to make
aisins out of unripe grapes are welcome to

heir end of this controversy ; I only desire not
be misunderstood by those who are trying
make raisins out of ripe, pulpy fruit. It

lay be difficult to dry grapes that have been
orced to swell to unnatural size by summer
ligation, or sandy liottom lands, such grapes
ving little pulp and saccharine; but 1 have
ily to say that the owners of such fruit are

mistaken in trying to make first-class raisins.

The Second Crop.

Now, what I mean by excessive summer irri-

ation is this, viz: Irrigation that forces a flow
f sap beyond what is necessary to well mature
ne good crop of fruit. While a second and a
lird crop are being nourished ))y a fresh flow
f sap the first and true crop cannot be brought
1 its liighcst .state of jjerfection for raisin pur-
'ses. If there is any exception to this rule let

be shown as an exception not as a rule. Cer-
'igly in Malaga they do not boast of the
'WKl and third crops, nor do they in places
this State where good success is attained

ith the first crop, and which I shall not
lention for fear of e;;citing the ire of unfair
itics uselessly. If it bo true that the second
op in any place is more reliable and ripens
11 in good season, then it may be excusable
consider that the objective product and to

ncentrate efforts for its perfection. Proper
Iture will, however, I believe accomplish for
e first crop all that is desired.
One good crop of first-class fruit should be

the aim of the raisin maker. Let those who
can get three good crops of first-class fruit be
satisfied with claiming that they are exceptions
to the rule and boast of their profit, but let them
not undertake to deter those who are unable to
do any better than they do in Malaga from be-
ing satisfied with their lot iu life.

If I am satisfied with three to four tons of
first-class fruit to the acre, or a net income of
one hundred dollars per acre, equal to .i5,000 a
year from fifty acres, may I not be permitted to
enjoy such conspicuous poverty without being
considered excessively "modest."
How to adjust all the questions of pruning

and irrigation, proximity of vines, etc., con-
sistently with the production of one good, well-
matured crop of raisin grapes, is a matter for
study and experiment. If the vines show a
tendency to make large showings of second and
third crops, "excessive" summer irrigation or
bad pruning, or both, are indicated in such
places as Riverside; on low bottom lands, large
second and third crops, where pruning is not to
blame, would indicate a soil unsuited to raisin
culture. Such soils, with water six to ten feet
from the surface, I condemned in San Uiego
county and elsewhere for raisin vineyards, and
such were approved by Mr. Blowers, and on
this point all our difierenees hinged. There is

no reason why a second and third crop should
be tolerated, if methods of irrigation are prop-
erly studied. Pruning will also have something
to do with the question.
Prune a vigorous vine too closely, leaving an

insufficient number of spurs, and the result will
be a wasteful growth of suckers and a tendency
to laterals bearing second crops. Remove the
suckers, and the tendency to produce laterals
will increase. The remedy in such a case, where
moisture is not to blame, is to give the vine
more .spurs. I am speaking of Muscatels now,
which make better fruit on short spurs. If I

were speaking of Paeslings, I should say give
the vine long spurs. ( A writer in one of your
papers does not understind what long pruning
means, so, to make it plain, I say long spurs.)
If the vine is given a sufficient number of fruit
buds to develop into fruit canes, properly
adjusted in accordance with the strength of the
vine, it will not waste its strength in suckers,
and will not show any extraordinary growth of

laterals and second crops, unless the vegetation
is forced anew by injudicious summer irriga-

tion, or by planting on low bottom lands. What
is judicious must be tested by experience in

each place. If the vine develops good fruit of

proper size, and good, fair-sized canes for next
year's pruning, it shows that it was not over-

loaded. If it produces gross canes, and heavy,
long-jointed suckers and rank laterals, it shows
that it was not loaded sufficiently at the last

pruning. If it produces, in a place generally
suited to the production of fine fruit, a mass of

small and poor fruit, and more especially a fee-

ble development of canes, it shows that it was
overloaded, and should have less spurs the next
year. When a vineyard has been properly
watered, either by rain or irrigation, during
the winter and spring, the size of the fruit

should be controlled only by the pruning, and,
if desired, by the removal of part of the berries

as soon as they are set.

I believe that wljatever is gained in size by
summer soaking is lost in quality. The appar-

ent exception to this will be in the case where
the vines are actually suffering for water, in

which case I should s iy that it was " Hobson's
choice " and that sufficient water had not been
given in the winter and spring. I have been
told that Riverside land cannot be watered suffi-

ciently in winter to last through the summer;
pardon me if I doubt this statement; but even
if true, it renders it all the more necessary that

the summer irrigations should be so practiced

as not to excite any unnecessary vegetation. In

F.ance and Germany where summer rains pre-

vail it is customery to remove a large part of

the foliage in order to permit the fruit to ripen.

Excess and deficiency of foliage are equally to

be avoided, if sweet, high-flavored and firm

fruit is desired.

Rules for Pruning.

In pinning, the rule should be that, other

things being equal, the number of fruit buds
left to the vine should be in direct proportion

to the cubic area of soil occupied by the roots.

This rule, of course, applies to vines fully

grown and occupying the soil allotted to them.

Young vines should be jjruned according to

their strength as shown by their development.

In bearing vines, redundancy as well as defi-

ciency of wood growth is to be avoided by
proper pruning. Now, it follows, therefore,

that in pruning we must take into considera-

tion the distance between the vines, if the roots

are of even depth, so in gener.il terms we may
say that the farther apart the vines, the more
development, or more fruit sjjurs must be

granted to the vine.

It is to be hoped that your readers do not all

view this point as carelessly as some who have
criticised what I had to say about distance.

The method of pruning Muscatels to low heads

and short spurs is inconsistent with great dis-

tance between the vines, unless the object is to

produce more than one crop in one season. It is

impractical to crowd a great many spurs on one

stump, without crowding the foliage and fruit.

It is therefore a <|uestion of local exper-

ience as to how far apart to plant vines. It is

plain to see that shallow and deep soils would
require diflerent distances in planting where it

is desired to preserve uniformity in the size and
beauty of fruit, and our methods of pruning in-

dicate some limit in all cases. An exeeos of

space available to the roots will be followed by
waste wood in suckers and laterals.

I give therefore this general rule for experi-
ment in each raisin vineyard, viz:

After determining how much head a vine may
carry conveniently for work and the easy ad-
justment of the fruit, select that distance apart
from the vines which shows by their develop-
ment that their forces are not wasted in useless

wood and inferior second or third crops, nor are
inadequate to the load given them to bear. If

the vines appear crowded as shown in the weak-
ness of their growth and crops, prune them to
less spurs and so regulate the quality of the
fruit; but don't force the size of the fruit by
summer irrigation and rank vegetation. If

vines show a tendency to ripen late, plant
closer than is ordinary and prune to less spurs.
There is of course a limit to this also, found
only by experience.

A Botanical Ramble and Its Results.

The following paper was read before the ('alifor-

nia .Vcademy of .Sciences at the meeting of April
7th, by Rev. E. L. Greene, of Berkeley:

I have made recently a somewhat prolonged

excursion through several of our southern coast

counties, of which the following notes will be

of interest to all our botanists:

A part of the first week in March was passed

among the Santa Ynez mountains, back of

Santa Barbara. It was <juite too early in the
season for any very extensive herborization,
yet not too early for the recognition of some
very rare, if not wholly new species.

A New Ceanothus.

In the higher altitudes I was glad to meet

with a ( 'caiiothns of which I had seen a few

fragments in our Academy perlarium, where it

had been confounded with the common Ciano-

thus oiiiealun, but from which it differs very

widely in having its leaves and flower clusters

alternately arranged, and in having large and

conspicuous black stipular glands. The shrub,

as seen growing, betrays at once a very differ-

ent habit from that of Cfaiiothiis ciiiirdlns. It

is larger, with a rather graceful tree-like head,
and showing a trunk covered with dark, al-

most black, rough bark; whereas the bark of

its ally is smooth and of an ash color; more-
over, it seldom or never assumes the distinct

plum-tree outline, in allusion to which I name
the new species ('<aiiol/iHs pniiiiforinii. At the
date of my observations it was iu full Hower,
and at a. distance could easily have been mis-

taken for wild plum.

A New Saxifrage?

The eastward slope of these mountains were
largely overgrown with a bush-honeysuckle, in

leaf only, but very manifestly of a species not
yet known to our science, although I after-

wards found it in similar localities throughout
San Luis Obispo county and the lower part of

Monterey. On moist rocks, in the shade, grew
the handsome (California form of Saxil'rw/a
rir(/).iiieiisiK just coming into flower, and along
with it another saxifrage with foliage much
like that of iS'. loiicaii/hanifolia of the Alle-

ghany Tiountains. This last will doubtless

prove to be a good new species wherever we
shall obtain it in flower.

Views Afoot.

Before the eastern base of these interesting

mountains had bi:en reached, heavy rain inter

rupted the botanizing. The rain being over,

my purpose of exploring the beautiful Santa
Ynez valley met with an ajjparent obstacle

—

the dauijerous, if not impossible, crossing of the

Santa Ynez river, a stream which is ordinarily

hardly a rivulet in volume, but just at that par-

ticular time a torrent, broad and deep, of red,

muddy liquid which no horse could swim. At
the point where the county road crosses, I

waited one afternoon, until the hour when the

U. S. mail was to be put across in a skiff and
readily obtained a passage, but one which was
near proving luckless. A Mexican, in the em-
ploy of the stage company, who was my fellow

passenger, in a fit of terror at the sight of the

seething current, clutched at the willows of the

bank as an oarsman was pushing off, and was
very near upsetting us in the midst of a tide

which no swimmer could have resisted.

The broad plains of the Santa ^'nez are sown
with cereals, and there was little of botanical

interest. After a day's sauntering down the

valley, I attained the terminus of the narrow
gauge railroad running from Los Alamos to San
Luis Obispo. After '2.5 miles of railroad we
were on the banks of the Santa Maria, and this

river being swollen by the rains, was threaten-

ing to carry away the railroad bridge. The
train could not cross, and I was afforded the op-

portunity of proving again the correctness of

Henry Thoreau s opinion that the quickest way
of going anywhere is to go afoot.

The bridge w.as passable still by footmen, and
1 crossed it at noon and covered ten miles of

the way to San Luis Obispo before night. At
each station which I passed on the <lay follow-

ing, agents of the company and telegraph opera-

tors made inquiry of me concerning the where-
abouts of the train of cars whish ought to have
brought me. The said train came in to San

Luis Obispo some four or five days after I had
left that metropolis.

In the middle of San Luis Obispo county I

was glad to find myself on botanical ground ap-
parently (juite new. I crossed the mountains
north of San Luis Obispo and was in the head
of the Salinas valley.

A New Gooseberry.

At Kl Paso de Robles (pass of the oaks) the
groves of magnificent white oaks wore under-
grown with thickets of a gooseberry wholly
new to science. It is a thorny bush of compact
growth, very small shining leaves, and small,
yellow, very fragrant flowers. Kach c'.iimp of
the bushes was alive with honey bees. I name
this fine acquisition to our flora, rihcs qiicrcc/o-

mm, in allusion to Paso de Robles,. or the oak
groves which it inhabits.

An herbaceous plant, a member of the vast
genus, seiiecio, grows on the same ground, and
will also have to be named as a new species if

we ever visit its locality in the season of its

flowering,

A New Beaiia.

At sunset of the first day in this wihl, new
valley, the plains suddenly appeared to be yel-

low with a small composita. At a distance I

said to myself it is a bearia—the genus of

small herbs, which make yellow many a thous-
and acres of open plain and hillside in the Cali-
fornia spring time. The genus is one whose
species are often of difiicult limitation. As it

was near night, and a lodging had to be sought
at some probable cattle ranch, not yet visible in

the horizon, the collector's first impulse was to
make no pause for the little bearia's sake. It

would probably be only one of the common and
well-known species, but a hasty glance at a

tuft of it pulled up in the twilight revealed the
characters of a very clear new species. I have
named it B. ijracilHiiia, it neing of an uncom-
monly slender and graceful habit for its genus.
Its rank in the genus is next to my own hraria
camosa, which I discovered at this time a year
ago, in a salt marsh near Vallejo. So my first

day's travel in the upper Salinas region yielded
three new species.

A Malvastrum.

The third day, in crossing the San Anton'o
mountains, the roadside in the chapparal region,

besides its splendid adornments in the way oi

ceanothus and dendromecon blossom was orna
mented with a handsome shrub of the holly-

hock family, just beginning to put forth its

large pink-colored flowers. The immature
fruit I observed indicated a number of the
genus mtdeastriim, which, if not a new species,

will be the ohaonva M. nidi iKlidim, a.n account
of which Dr. Kellogg published in the proceed-
ings of this academy many years since; a plant
whose origin was not with certainty known, but
which was accredited to the southern part of

the Stats. Doubtless this will prove to have
been the re-discovery of one of California's

rarest and most beautiful of native shrubs.

Other Important Finds.

In the same locality I detected a new carda-
miiif, related to our common paiirmxi.a, but
having its leaves finely pinnate—parted.

Perhaps the observation most gratify-

i ig to myself was the discovery of my very own
llcmi-oiiia Lolihii. The only specimen extant
at the time I published the species is still in

this Academy's herbarium, where it had been
lying for thirty years among the plants collected

by Mr. Lobb. There was nothing to indicate

whence the collector had obtained his plant,

and I feared that we might never ro-diseover it,

I'.nd that the type specimen might remain the

only one. But there is plenty of the s))ecies in

the mountains of the southern part of Monterey
county.
On passing northward toward Soledad and

the well settled ami more accessible portion of

this great county, I had the happiness to dis-

cover yet one more very interesting species. A
small type of the genus Forcsliira, a kinsman of

the olive. The genus is best represented in

Texas and New i\Iexico. No species of it has

hitherto been found iu (!alifornia. This one is

abundant along all tiie ti'ibutai ies of the Salinas

neai Soledad. It is a deciduous tree, and
sends forth its flowers in advance of the leaves.

Folage and fruit, if tiiey can be obtained next
autumn as we hope, will probably give us evi-

dence of a peculiarly Califoriua species of a
curious genus, which we are glad to add to our
rich flora.

This wealth of new species gathered up in a

three weeks' excursion, at (juite too early a

season of the year, indicates well how very

much of such work must yet be done before wo
can boast ol anything like a complete knowledge
of the botanical wealth which our plains and
mountains hold in store.

What Will Hitk.st a Gun.—Some strangely

twisted pieces of gun barrels exhibit, in a most
interesting fashion, says the Philadelphia Timcx,

the vagaries of overtasked gun barrels. The
specimens are part of some guns burst by Capt.

Health, of that city, during some protracted

experiments with various weapons. Five of

the barrels were burst because a ball was
"stuck" near the muzzle in each case, two gave

way because about four inches of snow was put

in the muzzle, two were burst by reason of hav-

ing some wet sand at the muzzle, and three

were ruptured by mud at the muzzle. Sports-

men often scoop up a little mud or sand uncon-

sciously, bang away at game, and are then

astonished to lind the gun with a ragged and
shortened barrel.
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J?/rTf^ONS OF J^USB/cNDRY.

Corrcspoiiilciiec on CJransc principles anil work and re-

ports of transactiiiim of subordinate tirangcs are respect*
fully solicited fur this dui>artniant.

The Master's Address to Patrons.

]>rother S. T. Coulter, AV. M. of the State

Grange, has issued the following address to

members of the order:

l>uring nearly the wliolc history of your
organization you have been eo nplaining of the

wrongs you have suflered at the hands of the

transport^ition companies on vhieh you have
been dependent for the moving of your products

and supplies. A few years ago, animated by
your desire to redress these wrongs, you took

an active part in the movement which resulted

in calling a convention to form a new constitu

tion for the State. In that convention your ef-

forts influenced, to a great degree, the shaping

of those causes which refer to taxation and
transportation. You then claimed that you
sought their adoption as an experiment; that

time and experience might demonstrate the

necessity of a change.

A trial has been made, and you have deter-

mined that a change is necessary. To that (ie-

termination you gave voice in the resolution

you adopted by your chosen and legal represen-

tatives in tlie State Grange, in October last, in

which you demanded that the Governor con-

vene the Legislature in extra session. The
Governor has convened the Legislature, and
submitted to it for consideration in substance,

if not in exact form, almost every subject em-
braced in your resolution.

Xow, in view of the history of your course in

the past, and in view of the fact that your oppo-
nents are always to be found about the halls of

legislation, profuse with irf iiflity reason.'i to con-

vince legislators that your desires ought not to

prevail, is it becoming in you to sit supinely
down and leave your representatives unsup-
ported and unadvised as to your wishes? Are
you forgetful of the influence of those who are
opposed to your interests and wishes, and tliat

that influence is being exerted to the fullest pos-

sible extent? And ought you not to bring
your full influence to bear in support of the
measures to which you have so unequivocally
committed yourself ? In the name of decency
and consistency, in view of >our obligations as
members of an Order, in view of your duty to

your robbed, fleeced and outraged fellow-citi

zens, who with yourselves have to bear the bur-

dens of supporting the government of the State,

I invoke you to arouse yourselves to the mo
mentous importance of the business now under
consideration, by the Legislature, and to exert
your influence by personal correspondence with
your representatives. They are human, and
need your support and backing. (Jive tliem to

understand that a failure on their part to per-

form their duty will consign them to a uolitical

death from which there can be no resurrection.
Having taken hold of the plow handle, do not
look back, but press on with a determination
not to cease your effort but with the consumma-
tion of your object.

An Eastern View of Our Gringe.

.1. (J. Kingsburg, editor of the Indiana

Famirr, who recently made a (lying visit to

this State, with an idea of informing himself on

our agricultural resources and progress, writes

in his journal as follows :

During our stay in San Francisco we called

on Urother J. V. \\ cbster, proprietor an<l edi-

tor of the (,'alil'oriiin Patron, and a proniinent
member of the (! range in tlie State, and had
the pleasure of visiting his beautiful home and
fruit farm in Kruit ^'ale, across the bay a few
miles east of the city. Mr. Webster has long
been identified with the Order in the State, and
is thoroughly posted in all its doings, and it has
done more in California for the welfare of the
farmers than in any other State in the Union.
The incentive to the growth and activity of the
Order in tliis State was to relieve farmers from
the ruinous extortions of the banks and middle
men. The banks formerly obliged the farmers
to bring their wheat to San Francisco and store
it in warehouses there before they would grant
loans upon it. It then had to pass through the
hands of cotnmission merchants, who took gen-
erous fees out of it for their valuable services.

The banks charged from one to one and one-
half per cent a month for the money they loaneil
on it, and aliout the time wheat was lowest and
the farmer was least able to sell and pay, they
sent out notices that thiiy must have their
money. The farmer was forced to sell an<l

suffer tlie shave of two per cent for commis-
sion; and, in most cases, if he could have
traced his wheat, lie would have found
that the banks had indirectly become the
purchasers. This was the oppression he en
(lured from ISO.) to IH7."). In the latter year the
Order establisbcd the (hanger's bank in San
Francisco with 1 ,.')00 stockholders and a capi-
tal of only .<-A"),000. But .so great was its suc-
cess that it soon liad money siillicient to accom-
modate all its patrons; to day has a capital
.stock amounting to over Soao.OlX). Its purpose
was to aid the farmers in harvesting and mar-
keting their crops, and they are its jirincipul
customers. By means of the' liberal policy the
bank has adopted, warehouses have Ijeen lo-

cated at all principal shipping points in the

State, and money is loaned on warehouse re-

ceipts, issued from any of them, at from (iA to 8

per cent. The Grange business association, lo-

cated in the same building with the bank, has
reduced the commission for handling grain to

1 .', per cent. In this way it has been of great

advantage to the fanners. Similar associa-

tions for buying and selling are in operation at

San Jose and other points, and are generally

very successful. These associations combine
with each other and import goods from abroad
and also co operate in selling, this inviting large

bidders to deal w ith them and efl'ecting a great

saving to members of the Order. The Granges
throughout the countrj- might learn many im-

portant lessons regarding the benefits of co op-

eration and the methods from their brethren in

(_alifornia.

Ti e Grangers at Sacramento. .

The members of the State (Jrange who were

at the State Capital held a meeting on Wednes-

day last, Bro. Coulter presiding, and decided to

urge speedy action on the Barry and similar

bills. The following petition w'as adopted for

general circulation throughout the .State:

\\'iiKKK \s, (Ireat and most unjust discrimina-

tions and o\-ercharges in fares and freights have,

in violation of the Constitution of this .State,

been made by the railroad monopolies and per-

mitted by a majority of the Railroad Commis-
sion; and whereas, the expectations of the peo-

ple, based upon the pledges of the Railroad Com-
missioners, that these overcharges and discrim-

inations would be remedied, have been disap-

pointed by the failure of Messrs. Carpenter and
Humphreys to act with Mr. Foote in his eflbrts

to correct these abuses; and whereas, the people
desire and demand that they may move their

freights this season and hereafter without being
subjected to extortionate charges and discrim-

inations, we respectfully and earnestly retjuest

the Legisl.iture now in session to pass speedily
Assembly bill No. 1(1, entitled an act to prevent
railroad discriminations by corporations and
known as the Barry bill. We also ask that
Messrs. Carpenter and Humphreys be removed
from the Hjard of Railroad Commissioners, as

these ofliciala have, in violation of the Constitu-
tion anil their oaths of oHice, lieen derelict in

failing to adopt measures to prevent extortion

and discrimination. We ask this that their

places may be filled by men who will co operate
with W. \\'. l'"oote and permit us to enjoy the
protection and bmelits guaranteed the people by
the ( .uistitution and laws of the .State; and

WiiK.KKA-i, The Railroad Company should
pay their taxes and not be permitted to set up
the insolent claim that they will pay just what
they are minded to pay: and whereas, the arro-

gant assumption of the liiilro.id authorities that
they are voluntarily contributing as a charity to

support the (iovernment of this .State without
the re(|uirement of the law is insiiltigg and in-

tolerable;

Therefore, we further petition the Legi.-ilature

to propose such amendments to the Constitution
and adopt such laws as will insure the payment
of .ill taxes without delay, and put a stop to ex-

pensive and vexatious litigation.

Cii-oPKK.ATivE Storks. I will give you the

system of a co-operative store run by the farm-

ers here. I have carefully read the letters in

the W'orlil referring to co operative interests of

the farmer, and have been very much enter-

tained and satisfied thereby. The store I speak
of is a country store, and is owned by ;>() farm-
ers, who put .'#100 each into the enterprise in

the beginning. They hired a clerk, who gave a
bond of S-J."),()00. Their goods were bought for

cash, and directly from first hands right out of

the furnishing and drying rooms. They obli-

gated their clerk to sell to no man on time—not
even one of the firm. This firm sold goods to

the amount of .'*IOO,000 in two years. During
the months of November and December, ISS'J,

their capital made •_'S per cent on the amount
invested. Hut just here is another and unex-
pected advantage those farmers secured which
I must reveal. Those 50 fanners get the best

laborers in the country, and conse<iuently make
the best croi)S. ^Vhy is this ? These hands get
all they buy at a low cash price, and it has got
to that point now when our best laborers always
.ask when they go to a farmer to hire out
whether nr not he belongs to the farmer's store.

If he replies yes, they can get the applicant on
better terms than others. Middle men curse
them, and drummers never come into the vicin-

ity.— W. /I. A'., ill Ihi h'anninq World.

TlIK <iR.AN(!E IS TlIK BfSY SkASON.—llold
that which is good. If the Grange is good in

its induciice and effect, hold fast to if. and give
it full .sui)port to continue it as a bem licial in-

fluence. Hear in mind that nogoofl workiseverac-
complished w ithout some effort, and that results

usually may be measured very fairly by efforts

put forth to attain the desired end. Tli<' time
is now close at hand when the labors of the field

will I eijuiie attention, and there will be more
difficulty in attending (i range meetings and
perforii.ing (Jrange work. It is not des' red that
these matters interfere with the labors of the
season: in fact, they must not cause delay in the
execution of tasks imposed by the farm, for

upon the timely execution of such labor there
is too much at stake to permit inattention or
neglect without incurring risk of serious loss.

If the < !range meetings are not so frequently
held during spring and summer, when the labors

of the field absorb attention, interest can still

be maintained, and at favorable opportunities
members may contribute their (piota of work,
thus keeping the organization in good condi-
tion, and keeping the members also duly inter-

ested. Hold fast that which is good; and the
Grange must be regarded as of this character. - -

Hitubandman.

,,5[gf^icultural X^otes.

CALIFORNIA.

Alameda.

TlIK Li.N -NKTs. Haywards ./ou/via/ : (,»uite a
number of our orchanlists are greatly troubled
by the nerve displayed by wild canaries, " red-

heads " and linnets, who completely swarm in

cherry trees, and pick otT the sw eet portion of

the budding cherry, and the flower falls to the
grouiul. They appear to have a preference for

the earlier varieties, and leave the Black Tar-
tarian and other varieties ahuie. One or two
fruit men have been killing them ott', while an-

other tried pounding on a tin can to scare them
away. A great many cherry trees have been
completely robbed of their fruit by these little,

yet destructive pests.

Colusa.

Oi'K C!r(ip.s.—Sun: Never has Colusa county
had such an area of wheat as at present, and
never has crops on all classes of land looked so
well. It would be impossible to imagine finer

looking grain fields. The danger now is from
rust or frost. The late rains are rather an in-

dication of late frosts. Of course, there will

be a great deal of fallen wheat to harvest, but
the improved machinery of the day will gather
most of it. The prospects, therefore, are good
for the largest yield Colusa has ever had. We
wish the prospects for prices were as good as

the prospects for a yield.

Kern.

Fkom the Aktesun liv.i.T. Vaijorniaii:

Among our visitors this week were Mr. Hos
kins, who has made himself famous as the dis-

coverer of the extension of the artesian belt of

Tulare into this county. His well, and those
bored by Mr. Haggin, many miles south of it,

make it certain that a remarkable aitesian belt

extends from the northern to the southern ex-

tremity of the great valley of this county, a
distance of sixty miles, and of unknown
breailth, possibly its width being co-eijual with
it. Mr. Hoskins states that his well is only
.!70 ftet deep, instead of .")()(! as has been repre-

sented. In the process of boring it he struck
three flows, either of which would have been
sufficient for his purpose had he not been oper-

ating to some extent experimentally. I'liis

first flow was met w ith at !t0, the second at 'I'M),

and the third at .'iTO feet, the point at which,
as above stated, the well was considered
finished. The vicinity, except in favorable

seasons, has presented the appearance of a

desert. But now, before many years have
elapsed, it is likely to be one of the liest watered
districts in the .Stat'. .Mr. Hoskins siys
that his well will suflice to irrigate a section of

land without the construction of a reservoi;-.

It will keep up a constant flow In his ditches

sufficient for the purpose. Il i« much more it

would do, if the water were carefully bus
baii<lcd, we leave for those familiar with the
processi's of irrigation to estimate. The dis-

trict will soon be dotted with these wells. That
of Mr. Hoskins is on section '24, township 27
south, range '2^ cast, and two more are now-

being bored in the vicinity, one on section S,

and the other on section 10, and more borers,

with their machinery, are arriving to engage in

the business. The formation is favorable for

the work and wells can be put down quickly
and cheaply. I'ipe .at that point for eight inch

wells now costs only 70 cents per foot. .Mr.

H.'s wells are distant from Bakersfield about '_'7

miles in a straight line. The discovery of this

remarkable artesian belt is the most fortunate

event that has yet occurred in the counties of

Kern and Tulare.

Cotton .vvh Hoi-.-^. < 'ali/ornian: One of

the most interesting and promising of Mr. Hag-
gin's farms in this vicinity, although new and
not improved as others are, is that in township
;10, a few miles south of Bakersfield, devoted to

the cultivation of cotton and hops, where the

colored colony is employed. The land is re-

markably fertile, even for so rich a district .as

the delta of Kern river, and seciiis admirably
adapted to insure the success of any agricultur-

al experiment warranted by the climate. .Mr.

Inge, the gentleman in charge, informs us th.at

he has now in, and above ground, four hundred
acres of cotton, ami is about to plant two hun-
dred acres more. He has al.so considerably in-

creased the area of the hoji yard.

Los Angeles

l'.\.'<.MiKN.\ L.\M' AMI W \ri:i; Ciimtanv.—
Tiiiii-s: The .iiinual inectiiig of the stockliolil-

ers of the I'asadeiia Land and \\ atcr ( 'ompaiiy

(Indiana Colony side) took place on Monday
last. Old, reliable settlers, such as Dr. ('on

gar. Dr. Kzra .S. Carr, II. T. Clapp, Colonel H.
H. Markham, •!. 11. Baker and others, came out
in force, and many new faces appeared. -Mr.

Washburn represented the Marengo Improve-
ment Company, the official name of the mam-
moth Raymond Hotel, whose grounds have re-

cently been put in connection with the colony
water system. (!reat harmony and good feel-

ing prevailed. The annual report of the Direc-

tors, submitted by Mr. Bennett, the Secretary,
showed continued prosperity; that after the
payment of SIO,000 for additional water,
bought from the Lake Vineyard side during the
past year, and many thousands expended in
bringing out new water already owned by the
colony, there was still a handsome balance of
resources. The following gentlemen were elected
as Directors: A. O. I'ortef, I'. M. (ircen, 8.
Washburn, H. (;. Bennett, O. R. Dougherty, e!
Turner and H. .1. Holmes. The Directors then
met and organized by re-elected O. R. Dough-
erty, President; P. M. (Ireen, \' ice- President

;

H. (i. Bennett, Secretary; S. Washburn, Treas-
urer, and A. K. .Mc(>»uiliing, Z.anjero.

Merced.

TlIK Bi iiAcH Pl.v.ntathin.— \ alley Anjui.
We visited the buhach plantation of .1, D.
I'eters & Co., a few miles to the northwest of
this place, on Sunday last, and rode over the
place under the guidance of the intelligent and
experienced manager, Mr. W. C. West, and
were agreeably surprised at the wonderful im-
provements made .and the great importance of
the new industry so successfully introduced in
our county by Messrs. Peters k Milco. Tfce
plantation consists of i,;'iOO acres of sandy
principally devoted to the culture of the P^.
elhriim Ciiiirariii^foliiim plant, from which the
buhach powder of commerce is mauufacturad,
a splendid-looking crop of which is now grow-
ing, the earliest plants just beginning to show
signs of blooming. The entire tract is provided
with ditches, which take water from the Mer-
ced canal, owned by Messrs. Huffman, Crocker

Co., there being thirty miles of ditches, with
700 water-gates to distribute the water through-
out the plantation, including orchards, vine-

yards, nurseries, etc. In order to give a oor
rect idea of the magnitude of the enterprise,

'

will mention a fc.v of the various branches and i

their extent. .About one acre is devoted to the
propagation of plants, under glass, where the
seeds are planted, plants from which, at tiie

proper size, are transplanted in beds, comprising i

many acres, inclosed by a rabbit tight fence;

and every variety of trees, shrubs and plants

known to nurserymen are cultivated for the
market, among which are .10,000 pear, "0,-

000 Osage omn^e, "200,000 apricot, besides a
long list of shade, ornamental and fruit trees In

proportionate numbers; 400,000 grape vines, W
acres in peach orch.inl, a like amount each in

vineyard and apricot orchards, each inclosed by '

rabbit-tight fe ici.s, and a similar amount ill

pear trees, 4.")0 -acres being planted in o.-chards,

vineyard and nursery. To tide over the tinw
last season w hen the canal failed to furnish •
full supply of water, large pumps, driven bj I

horse and w ind power, were provided to supply I

the nurseries; but the present season the contl i

will afford all that will be required. The n-t
mainder of the plantation is devoted to the Ottl-

1

ture of the I'l/n Ihnim plant, from which thirty-!

five tons of buhach was produced last year, and
Mr. West thinks that the crop this year will'

turn out sixty tons. To facilitate the harv«

iiig of the blooms, from w hich alone the bubadl^
is manufactured, Mr. I'eters has hatl built • i

machine, run bj- horse power, to gather the

crop. The machine picks and boxes the blooms, i

comparatively clear of stems, which, it »
thought, will be a great saving of labor and ex

pcnse, ,aa heretofore the picking anil boxing of
I

the blooms was done entirely by hand labor.

To cultivate this vast plant;ition, the labor of
i

from .">0 to l.")0 men is required.

Placer.

KnniPii-^ I'KEss; Phaeer county has had fori
several days past an abundance of rain, and to- f
day, April 14th, a steaily ilown-pour. The fjr-

mei's wouhl be pleaseil now to have it cetMil

raining until next winter, as the ground is fnll
|

and running over. The wet, cool weather we
|

are having is causing certain kinds of

trees to curl badly. The apricot bids fair tobe
a good crop. Peaches will not be so heavy a 1

cro|i here as last season, but the probabiligts
j

are for larger and finer (|uality. Cherriesi
"

plums iirospeetively will bear full crops. P<
bid fair to l)e a full crop. Berries of all kS
will be a good crop. Apple trees arc full of l

blossoms.— I. F. W., Penryn.

San Joaquin.
The OrTi-tioK.

—

liidr/tetKlevi: Farnieni i

generally to have reached the conclusion tbat'l

unless fair w eather set inshortly thowh'-at onp I

of .'<an -loaquin county will fall short of that of
|

last year. In some localities the grow-

ing wheat is assuming a sickly, yellow appear-

ance. This is more particularly the ciisc wWi
|

the crop on w inter-plowed land. The grol

on summer falloweil still maintains is thrift and

vigor, unless it be in low spots which have been

inundated. A fanner stated two days ago that

the general appearance of the wheat '.ilnnj the

.Sacramento lower road, between this city and

Woodbridge, w;is poonr than it should be at

this season of the year. On iKirtions <if the

black land, and likewise on the higher plains

toward the foothills, the young grain yet sUinds

well. A f.ariner who resides near llipon .state<l
|

to a representative of the /inli /» inh iil last
;

evening that there was a good deal of yclltJ'*'
'

' ^
wheat in his section, and that the early sown

was irrevocably injured, but the later sown, he

thought. Would come out all right. A Ion;; th"^
i

Calaveras river there is a g<pod deal of ill I"''

ation, and in some sections the growth li

stunted by an excess of water. Kveryli

reported to l»e booming on the west side. I

season has thus far been particularly favorable

to the farmers in that section. The wheat as
j

far down the valley as Bethany is cxtraor*
|
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dinarily vigorous and promises a remarkable-

yield. Farther south, toward Tracy, winds

and wheat have in some places a struggle

for the mastery. Still further south, there

is promise of good returns sliould the ripen-

ing season prove favorable. Almost every-

where, however, farmers are beginning to man-

ifest some uneasiness, and the general conclusion

is that they have had a little to much of a good

thing—rain.
In regard to the fruit prospect an accurate

estimate can hardly be made at this time. The
apricots and peaches were in jured by the hail-

storm two weeks ago, and the crop of both

fruits will be short, more particularly the apri-

cot product. In some peach orchards the re-

moval of blossoms by the hailstones was com-
paratively l.tcle, and the trees will contain

quite as much fruit as they should be per-

mitted under the circumstances to mature. The
apple crop is a matter of little consideration in

San Joaquin county, so limited is the produc-

tion of that fruit. Consumers look chiefly to

the mountains for apples of the best quality.

It is yet to early to predict with any certainty

the probable outcome of the vineyards. The
vines have not started sufficiently to suffer any
injury from frost where it has occurred. Vine-

yardists, however, predict a heavy yield and
state that the vines are in as good condition as

could be desired. But the wheat growers and
fruit raisers are unanimous in their desire for a

spell of dry weather.

San Luis Obispo.

Fruit Plantin(i.— Tribune.: The spring is

unusually late this year, and it gives the oppor-

tunity for late planting of fruit and shade trees

and vines. Many are wisely taking advantage

of this, and we are h-appy to say the area of

fruit growing is rapidly o.xtending. Mr. C. R.

(lallender is planting 500 yearling olive trees

and 1,000 raisin grape vines on the Kureka
rancho, and next year will put out thousands of

each and other fruits. 'I'he grapes planted are

of the Muscat and Mal.iga varieties, and the

olives the Piccholine. Mr. C. H. Phillips has

planted '200 olive trees on his place, and Messrs.

Phillips & Dallidet have planted 1,000 apricots

and prunes. Nurserymen report that about

75,000 fruit trees have been planted in this

county this season, and they intend preparing

for several times that iiumi)er for the coming
year.

Santa Barbara.

Editors Pkess:—This section is unusually
imp. I use a Smitlisonian rain gauge, and
lice October 4, 188.'i, have caught 41 .0.'i. I am
III feet above the ocean. The promise for

iiit this year is very good, and so many trees

I e coming into bearing. I believe this would
II a good field for San Francisco fruit buyers to

wirk iii. —0. A. Stakkokd, K1 Montecito, Santa
laihara.

Santa Cruz.

Trek. 1'lantim:. Kwtors Press:—In your
Lst issue in Santa Cru/, County Notes, 1 am
ade to say "something like 4,000 trees have
'•n planted." i wiote 40,000, as various par-

s have put out as many as 4,000 each. Three
irs ago a single nurseryman sold 16,000 trees

tliis county alone, besides wliat othei's sold.

' ry few could obtain what trees they wanted
is year, notably cherry trees. (lould the
•OS wliicli were wanted have been obtained,

number planted would have been nearly

iibled.—F. ii. Owen, Soquel.

Sonoma.

The Phylloxera.— J. H. Drununond, of

len Ellen, to Hon. I. De Turk: With regard
II your questions, I will first answer, that the
hylloxera, as far as is known by me person

-

lly, has not appeared in any vineyards in

Inch it was not known to be in 1S8'2, but in-

nnation on this subject is difficult to obtain,

many grape growers refuse to recognize the
I sence of the insect, even when the vines

I arly show that it was present, and some even
hen it is proved to them to be there will not

fcknowledge that the falling of the vine is

fius caused. It seems to be a fact that in in-

cted vineyards where no precautionary meas-
res were taken last year the vines sliowed

markable development of the disease, but
lis nuiy be possibly accounted for from the

,ict that the past two years have been unusu-
lly dry, and there being less moisture in the
•^il, that the vines were more easily affected,

! more early showed that they were attacked.
I. W. McPherson Hill informed me that

ver had he observed the phylloxera so active

wards the end of the year as it was late last

H. The dry, warm season may account for

is.

The Pktahtma Horse Show.— I'etaluma's

st annual horse show, April 5th, attracted a

ge crowd to Agricultural Park yesterday,
lere being at least 2,.'>00 people in attendance,
jhc several postponements of the atlair, owing
' inclement weather, had a bad effect on ex-

'>itors abroad, and many who brought horses
le on the two previous occasions when the
lair was advertised to come of)', only to be dis-

pointed, did not exhibit today. Hence, the
hihit was almost purely local in character,
ic showing was probably as tine as could be
ule by any town in the State, but it was hurt
the fact that a very large number of llu' line

ported Norman horses, which were to have
"n a leading feature of the exhibition, have
^n sold to purchasers abroad since the an-

uncement of the show. The exhibition, bow-
er, was a fine one, and stretched for a half-

le round the track. Pointsman, the magnifi-

!>t Clydesdale recently purchased by parties

in this city, was in the lead. This is the
largest horse in the United States, its weiglit
being 2,600 pounds. Tornado and Duke de
Chartres led the Norman class, while the most
noticeable among the roadsters wer(> Payne
Shafter's Rustic, .1. Rose's General McClellan,
Skillman's Tom Cooper and Rlioderliaver's
Lafitte, and Auctioneer .Johnny, owned by
.James Robinson, of San Francisco. The AVhit-
ney estate made a fine display in this line. The
best display of suckling colts was r-iade by
Page Brothers, of the Cotate rancli. Owing to
the bad condition of the track, the speed con-
tests did not come off.

Tulare.

Butter-Maki.\'(i in Si-mmer. J'ar-

ties who contemplate establishing themselves in

the dairying business here have written for par-
ticulars in regard to the cost of surface wells,
etc., and expressing the opinion that butter-
making could be made profitable by using such
wells for storehouses. We are confident that
good butter and cheese can be manufactured
here during the summer months if those engag-
ing in the business will take the pains to erect
buildings specially adapted to the purpose.
Double-wall adobe buildings can be cheaply
constructed, in which the temperature can be
kept at from sixty vo seventy degrees the en-
tire summer. The material for such buildings
is inexpensive, being mostly obtainable on the
ground where it is used. A cellar may be ex-

cavated to a depth of six feet, and where this is

done the walls need not extend more than six

feet above the surface. With a double roof the
temperature can be kept at a figure sufficiently

low that no inconvenience whatever will be en-

countered. Such a building is not subject to

any sudden change of temperature, and is

always cool. It would be necessary to keep it

closed during a hot day, but at night, when the
atmosphere is cool, as it always is here in sum-
mer, the doors and windows could be thrown
open and fresh air allowed to circulate. Nothing
that a man of limited means could engage in

here at present jiromises better than Imtter-

making.
Tuolumne.

PjUITors Press:—A year ago to-day came
the cold snap—tiiermimieter 21'—which totally

destroyed the foothill fiuit crop along a belt a

dozen or more miles in width. So complete
was the destruction in and about Columbia that,

in the orchards of my next door neighbor and
my own adjoining, when the ordinary yield is

forty tons, we did not have a half a ton in all,

and only apples which were a little less forward
than the other fruits. This year the promise
was for an unusually heavy crop, but this

promise has been rendered partially abortive by
the hard frosts of the mornings of Marcli 28th

and 2!)th, by which the apricot, peach, prune,
nectarine and almond were almost entirely

killed, the buds and blossoms being solidly con-

gealed, as the freeze followed a closing storm of

rai)i, snow and hail. The grafts in some thou-

san(i or two of pears and plums in nursery
shared the fate of the fruit last year, which wc
hope to escape this spring, as the condition of

the w eather has prevented the grafting, now a

fell month behind. All ranch and garden work,
plowing, planting and transplanting are also

fully a month later than usual, (^uite tlie

severest storm of the season, which set in with

a high wind and a brilliant electrical display

soon after midnight of last Tuesday the 8th,

only came to a close yesterday afternoon. The
downpour, at times, and for hours together,

gave a vivid idea of the forty-day shower which
overtook Noah in ye olden epoch. (!rain and

grass never looked better, and if no further

harm comes to our orchards, this season will

largely recompense for the losses of the last.

We are confident that for lack of the accustomed

pabulum the codlin moth will make a slim show-

ing of its destructive powers this year. If so,

the failure of the fruit crop last year will not

prove an unmixed evil. The weather is still

unsettled, and more rain impends, tliough it

may be only in spring showers. A light frost

this morning—mercury :16'—we hope will close

these winter exhibitions fiom the hyperborean

regions. The eastern summits are heavily

laden with the snowfall of thi.s storm, .1.

Winchester, Columbia, April IStli.

NEVADA.

Mason \' \llev Ite.ms. Reno (Uc.cllc, April

12: N. H. A. Mason, the cattle king of Mason
valley, arrived from Winnemucca this morning,

and reports line prospects for the coming sea-

son in his section of country. He will ship from

AN'adsworth on the 14th inst., 108 head of fat

beef cattle, and on the 2 1st of the present month

the same amount, which will clean up all the fat

cattle in that section ready for market this

spring. Mr. Mason has shipped all his fat cattle

this season to the San Francisco market. He

I

reports that there are .S.OOO tons <if hay in

Mason valley which will be carried over tiiis sea-

son. Hay has been bringing from to .¥4 in

the stack, and .f4.75 has been paid for feed

liay. The blackleg has appeared to a limited

I

extent in his section of H mnboldt county, but

has been wholly confined to cattle kept in cor

rals and diighly fe<l. Mr. .Mason says he has

lost none from the disease. He estimates there

will l)p fully twenty-five per cent more wheat

and a third more barley put in this than any

former year.

The Nevada Live Stock Association has be-

gun the work of hunting down and prosecuting

horse and cattle thieves.

The Raisin Controversy.

KDiroRs Press; Pardon mc for again troub-

ling yon with a communication upon the raisin

controversy. The discussion has assumed un-

pleasant shape, but the facts in the case are of

considerable importance, and as Mr. Blowers is

not alone in his opinions, he should not be left

alone in their advocacy. There is, most em-

phatically, a right and a wrong side to this dis-

pute, and those who know that Mr. Blowers is

right owe it to him and to themselves to say so

unhesitatingly. My attention has been called

to an editorial in the San Francisco Mi'ir/miif

of March 28th, and to a letter from Mr. \Vet-

more, in the same journal, on April 4th. The
latter was copied from the Riverside I'n'.ix, and
in it, besides misrepresenting my position, he
tries to dodge the issue that he himself has
raised.

The Merchant is very careful that its readers
shall hear but one side of this controversy, and
that the wrong side. The reason for its at-

tachment to Mr. Wetmore may be found in its

advertising columns. The letter copied from
the Riverside PrcK.-t I have answered briefly in

a letter to that paper. Let us see if the J\[< r-

cliaiil. will copy it.

Mr. Wetmore's versatility in denying his pre-

vious statement is only equalled by the

audacity with which he gives bad advice and
lays down "general rules " upon a matter of

which he has no practical knowledge. One
moment he says " where the muscatel will not
stand without summer irrigation, and without
excessive winter soaking, either abandon it or

graft it on some variety that can stand the

proper test;" the next he denies having advised
Riverside not to irrigate, and denies that there

is any such issue between himself and Mr.
Blowers as irrigation vs. non-irrigation. All

points in his letter have been sufficiently argued,
and it only remains to hope that his communi-
cations and advice will be universally received

at their true value. The Mi'rrliant publishes in

its editorial of March 28th, an old letter of 1882,

from H. K. Thurber &. Co., of New York,
which is served up under date of Dec. 38th,

1883, to prove that the unirrigated raisins of

Cajon valley were superior to the Riverside
irrigated article. The box of raisins which was
compared with the Cajon product by Messrs.

Thurber k Co. was obtained in River.side by
Mr. J. H. Benedict, who was, at the time
President of the Cajon I^and Company. 'I'hey

were good raisins, as Messrs. Thurber & Co.

state, but they were undoubtedly not the best

that Riverside could show.
The Cajon unirrigated raisins which were so

compared, were from the vineyard of Mr. R. (}.

Clark, which was at that time, and still is, irri-

gated with water pumped into subirrigation

pipes. Mr. Clark has made some good raisins

from his ranch, but never, I think, without ir-

rigation, and the persistent allusion to his rais-

ins as being produced without irrigation is not
for any good object, and I am sure has never
had the sanction of Mr. Clark himself.

Miss Austin, of Fresno, who is ipioted by the

Merchant as condemning summe" irrigation, is

undoubtedly right as to her own locality. I

understand that her land is well supplied with
water by seepage from contiguous ditches, or

by having been filled by iri igation in previous

years by lierself and neighbors.

Riverside challenges public competition in

raisin products, and if she should be fairly

beaten, would toke her defeat in good part, and
set about impiovenient, but she does not like

unfair methods and untrue statements. She
does not like to be accused of a sectional jeal-

ousy which she does not feel. She does not

like to see the only representative upon our
State \'iticultural Commission, of her very im-

portant raisin industry, assailed for his integrity.

She does not like to see our VWici Executive
Viticultural Othcer attempt to run his office in

the interest of a private business, and she be-

lieves tliat the intelligent people of the State

feel indignant at his conduct, and that of tlie

journal, whose chief business it seems to be to

reflect his errors. .Iohn (1. North.
Riverside, April !), 1884.

I
We have tried our best to keep cleai- of the

personalities in this unfortunate contest, but it

seems impossible. We hoped that the Merchant

would give all sides a fair hearing, and that the

readers of that journal could alone be regaled

with the personalities which are generally dis-

tasteful to the pul)lic und serve to obscure the

real issues of fact which may be involved. On
a preceding page of this issue we had already
printed .\l r. Wetmore's article, pruned of per-

scmal and local allusions before Mr. North's
letter arrived, and we admit the latter because

the writer thinks he cannot receix e fair treat-

ment in the journal to which he alludes. W'c
are drawn into the pensonalities of this contro-

versy, as we have said, against our will; we
shall escape from it as rapidly as possible.

—

Kds. Press.
1

Death of Gen. Deitzler.

Our readers will hear with regret of the death

of (ien. 0. W. Deitzler, who was thrown from

his wagon near Tucson, Arizona, last Thursday

and instantly killed. Gen. Deitzler was a

native of Lebanon, Penn., fifty-six years of age,

and leaves a widow and two daughters, the

elder daughter a young lady. In 18.54 he set-

tled in Kansas and became very prominently

identified with the free State movement. He
was arrested along with Clov. (yharlcs Robinson,

formerly of California, Gains .Jenkins, Geo. W.
l5rown and others, for high treason against the
( iovernmeut, and was guarded in a tent by
United States soldiers for several months.
Wlien the war broke out (Jen. Deitzler responded
at once, and raised the I'irst Kansas Regiment
of Infantry.

At tlie close of the war Gen. Deitzler became
engaged in railroad enterprises in the West, and
was elected .M^iyor of r^awrence, Kan. He
came to California a rich man in 1872, and in-

vested heavily, but not profitably, in Alden
fruit-preserving enterprises. During the past
year he had been engaged in the Oro Mlanco
mines, in Pinal county, Arizona.

(ien. Deitzler was of inventive mind and
brought out several promising devices. One of

his last edbrts was to perfect a sun engine,

which was still engaging his attention at the
time of his death.

In persoii:d appearance Gen. Deitzler was a
fine, soldierly-looking, gray-haired man, slen-

der, straight as an arrow, and above medium
hight. Although a constant suQ'erer, he was
as gentle and cheerful in disposition as a child.

In his lifetime he held many high places, and
neither his capacity nor personal integrity was
ever questioned.

For Cleanim; Bi'ckskin.—Make a sojuio^ii

of weak soda and warm water, rub plenty of

soft soap into the leather, and let it remain in

soak for two hours, then rub well until (juite

clean. Rins'i thoroughly in a weak solution of

soda and yellow soap in warm water, but not in

water only, else it dries hard. After rinsing,

wring it well in a rough towel and dry (|uickly;

then pull it about and crush it well until soft.

AtiVospherk; Wav'.s Prodijced rv Vol-

canic Action.—Professor Soerster, director of

the observatory of Berlin, and others, have re-

marked the existence of sudden barometric

changes in calm, steady weather occurring dur-

ing the month of August last, and have traced

their connection with the eruption of Krakatoa

on August 27th. The chief shock of this erup-

tion was felt about 7 a. m. on that day, and
the resulting atmospheric wave appears to have
traveled over the world. The first wave was
felt at Berlin about 10 hours later, giving a

velocity of propagation of 1,000 kilometers per

hour, or nearly the speed of souuit. About six-

teen hours later a second disturbance was felt,

probably due to the wave which did not come
direct, but around the other side of the world,

by America. For the same speed of propaga
tion the time would correspond to the distance

in this case. M(ueover, thirty-six hours after

the first disturbance at Berlin, a third was felt

of a weaker sort, and this corresponds again in

point of speed. Lastly, a fourth and weaker
disturbance was observed thirty-four hours

after the second wave, the acceleration in this

case being due, perhaps to atmospheric cur-

rents from east to west.

Oi'R (!rai'e In ditstrv and the Tarike.—
Last week Congressman Henley presented to

the House a petition from the Napa Grape

(irowers' .Association of California, asking Con-

gress to refrain from further reducing the duty

on raisins and grapes. The petition states that

the small farmers of ( 'alifornia have §20,000,000
invested in grape cultivation, and that, as things

stand, they cannot compete with European
wines and brandies, whicli are adulterated and
sold in this country as pure, without protection.

They say neither want of industry nor lack of

knowledge of business occasions this, but it is

owing to the high price of .-\inerican labor which
will always be higher than the European,
because it costs more to be an American citizen

than the subject of a foreign power. If the

tariff is left undisturbed, the grape industry in

California will exist; if protection is increased,

it will prosper; but if the present duties are

reduced, the business will be injured and
destroyed. The petition is signed by M. M.
Estee, (ieorge Husmann and .1. E. AV'alton.

Senator Miller presented the same petition to

the Senate.

The Silk Industrv in Concress.—It looks

quite as though the devoted promoters of silk

culture in this State might receive a liberal ap-

propriation from Congress for the advance of

their work. We sincerely hope that the follow-

ing information which comes by telegraph from
Washington may prove ti ue and the result in-

dicated l)e realized: Senator Miller to-day of-

fered and had referred to the .Senate Committee
on Appropriations an amendment to the agri-

cultural appropriation bill, « hich passed the

House last week and is now in the hands of the

committee, providing that .'ifi.'?0,000 shall be ap-

propriated this year to enable the ('ommissiouer

of Agriculture to establish in ( 'alifornia an ex-

perimental institution for instruction in silk cul-

ture, and for providing filatures to reel cocoons.

It is understood that the amendment was
pressed at the instance of several Senators who
desire to encourage the manuf.icturc of silk in

California, and that it is as good as inserted in

the bill. There is every probability, therefore,

that the appropriation will be made,
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Time to Plant the Seeds.

1 )e ole turkey gobbler liab er 'gun fur tcr strut,

Time fur de plantin' o' de seeds;

An' whut a mighty shine dats coun'rel he ken cut,

Time fur de plantin' o' de seeds.

lie bows his ole naik when de domenicker sings,

'l inip for de plantin' o' de seeds;

An' he marks on degroun' wid tips o' his wings,

Time fur de planiin' o' de seeds.

Come er hitch up yer team dar an" break up dc

groun', "

Come er ole man, shake dem jints er roun',

( Jo er 'long Andy, go "lon^ Spence
An' chop out de bushes from de corner o' de fence.

Ciobbler's too proud fur ter cat er black bug,

'l ime fur de plantin' o' de seeds;

His voice soun's lack er pourin' suthin' frum a jug;

Time fur de plantin" o' de seeds.

Grab er young chicken by de back o' de naik.

Time fur dc pl;intin' o' de secd=;

Shake him lack delean hog er killin' o' a snake.

Time fur de plantin' o' de seeds.

Move de back ban' er forard an' er plow de Ian'

deep,

An' let dc sun er warm it lick de wool dat's on er

sheep;
Work w-id er will till dc blowin' o' de ho'n,

I'l'r we'se all got ter labor ef we 'specks ter crib de

co n. —Arkansiiw Trnveler.

A March Pilgrimage.

IWrittcn f.ir tliu IU rai. I'RESs tiy D. M. D.)

The devout Moslem makes his pilgrimage to

Mecca, anil thinks he is entitled to paradise.

The pious journey accomplished, he experiences

a sweet satisfaction, here; and feels certain of

happiness, hereafter. \Vc are trying to be good

Mahommedans, so we thought to turn our feet

and faces toward the "City of the Angels," in

place of the "City of the I'rophet." On the Sd

of March, in the dusk of the early morning,

Sophie and I set out on our pilgrimage. We
took ourselves, and our encumbrances in the

shape of wraps and traveling bags to the train

for a nine mile ride to the Tort, where we were

to board the south bound steamer. We had

looked forward to this journey as a sort of

spring holiday; and we had waited with what

patience we could for sunshine and fair weather.

We had designs upon both city and country.

We wouUl wander in the orange groves, while

the golden fruit was still upon the trees. We
did not wish to pay our first visit to Los Ange-

les in the season of the trade winds; nor yet, in

the late summer, to exDorience tlic combined

discomfort of heat, dust and mosquitoes. There
had been such a deluge the )>revious month,
and March had come in so charmingly, that

we reckoned upon a spell of sunshine and
brightness. We had, also, the inducement of a

new steamer -one so larsje, and so luxuriously

finished and furnished, that we hoped the mis-

ery we had known atloat, might be mitigated.

We knew certainly, that all the other boats on
the line were subject to seasickness. This
one, in her might and majesty, could, perhaps,

rise superior to such an ailment.

Sophie is a (lerman girl, who "came the seas

over" in her childhood. 1 invited her to go
along to assist in the sight seeing and to keep
the lonesome out in strange places. Silvester

remained at home to mind the tlocks and herds,

and Cornelia volunteered to stiy by the house-

hold stutf. Silvester is not a gadding man, and
Cornelia, with commendable caution, desired us

to be an advance guard and spy out the coun-

try. So we set out on this March morning. I

cannot help feeling that I have been guilty of a
rudeness whenever I rise before the sun, and I

shall refrain from a description of anything that

we saw before daylight. The train runs along
the banks of a stream which has wandereil from
its source in the mountain down to the sea, and
then over trcstlework and around the dizzy
edge of a bank to the long wharf where the of-

fice and warehouse of the steamship's company
are located. There we wait for her majesty, the
(JiK'cn of thp Pacijir, and when she arrives our
friend secures tickets and a state-room, and we
rejoice in a very comfortable prospect. The
amount of freight which is left at j^fi carried

from this port shows the prosperity of this

county, ami should counterbalance the annoy-
ance of delay when tlic resident is concerned.
We must confess that theJbven hours occupied
in unloading those boxes, bags and bales of

things were tedious enough. The wharf did
not seem to steady the ship much, and I was
obliged to rest myself in my l)ed. The porter
came in to make the bed beneath mine. It
amuses me to observe a man's method of doing
a woman's work. This fellow undid the berth
with two jerks. The first jerk brought the
spread, blanket and upper sheet. The second
jerk brought off the pillow. iS'ext he made a

dive at the under sheet and smoothed it. He
dabs on the upper sheet and blanket, and over

these puts the spread, tucking them all in so

tightly that to open it is the despair of any sick

woman. He sets up the pillow at the head,

turns the top sheet down a trifle, and disap-

pears. He was in the room about three

minutes.
Out upon the ocean at last, we enjoyed the

sea as we had not for years long passed. Dimen-
sion does make some difference, for this huge
"(^>ueen" went her way without the distressing

tips and tosses of a smaller craft. I'assengers

were left and taken on at Santa Barbara, which
place we touched in the evening. The next
morning before ten o'clock we were at San
Pedro, and a lighter came to take us from the
steamer to the shore. The cmharcaderro vividly

recalls Richard H. Dana's description of it in

the early times. I wondered what he would
think of tHe improvements and of the

crowd of travelers and pleasure-seekers

that was landed that morning. Sophie had
made friends with a fellow passenger's pet,

an Italian greyhound aged nine years,

weighing eleven pounds. The graceful little

creature would come into her lap and cuddle
under her shawl. Through all the confusion of

getting ashore this dainty bit of doggie was near

us, and we could but notice her affection and
intelligence.

The calm and brightness of the first day
from home was nature's most treacheous effort,

and not unlike the smiles of fair, and wicked
women. The gentle breeze grew boisterous,

and the lowering clouds suggested dampness.

Presently, they proceeded to discharge great

drops upon our unprotected heads. The car

was a welcome refuge, and from its windows
we looked upon a plain, lately submerged, and
likely to be under water again, if this sort of

thing should keep on. Wilmington was dimly
sighted, and the city beyond was a watery
myth. Our first glimpse of the "Pueblo de la

Keina de Los Angeles," (those Spanish people

must have had more time to speak and write

long names, than we Americans have,) was
through a shower which the elements had gen-

erously worked up, for the country's good, pre-

sumaldy, and not for the benefit of the tourist.

It was worthy a country of great ambitions

and capacities. \Vhen the rain ceased, and the

sun shone forth, there sitting serenely on the

Sierra Madre foothills, and looking toward the

sea, we beheld tne pretty town of Los Angeles.

More than a hundred years have passed, since

she took her pleasant situation and poetic name.
For ten years she was a capital under Mexican
rule. She has grown and prospered till she is

to-day, the thrifty center of a grape and orange

growine country, and can afford to put on city

airs. She has been so often and ably written

up that the reading public are familiar with her

history, topography, and productions. Not
until the English language is enriched by new
adjectives, is it worth while to add one more
description. For the three days tliat we spent

there, the elements behaved most fitfully, pour-

ing water in sheets, one hour, and clearing the

next; bathing the greenest fields, and the clean-

est foliage in the brighest sunlight. We had
heard of "never failing ditches," in Los Angeles

county, where the water within them, hatl not

always been a visible fluid. We found each of

these full to overflowing -"one wide river to

cross," as the song goes; a nice yellow stream

which often widened into a lit le lake and or-

namented the lower streets of the city. The
feeble rivulet of last year had become the rag-

ing torrent of this season, undermining bridges

and carrying away dw'cllings. We looked over

the lately inundated portions of the town, to

see the destruction wrought by the flood, and
wished that the winter s lesson here and in the

east might lead to the bordering of the streams
with trees.

Pasadena, Riverside and San Gabriel, were
out of the question; so we did the city com-
pletely, and the near country around it, and
brought away a lovely picture of pietty homes
in the organge groves for memory's gallery

which we hope to keep forever. Beside the

flood, which had come of many storms, a stream
of humanity from up the coast and down the

coast and across the continent, had reached
the place and could get no farther. Wet,
anxious and bedraggled, they wandered through
the streets, like ourselves, making the most of

the sunny intervals. With washouts to right

of them and washouts to left of them, and no
avenue of escape save by the up coming boat,

they lingered and took their disasters and de-

lays according to their various dispositions.

'I'here was a considerable sprinkling of celebri

tits mixed in with common people; men and
women with a world - wide reputation; the

preacher, historian, philanthropist and orator,

not unknown to fame in the two continents:

Pore Hyacinth, H. H. Bincroft, Ivnily Faith-

ful and Robert Ingersoll. It humiliates me to

confess that they all looked pretty much alike

in their rubber coats and gossamer mantles. I

cannot tell a saint from a sinner, a genius from
a blockhead, when he is scudding through the

streets under an umbrella. But, be they great

or small, wise or otherwise, people are always
interesting. Kven the little newsboys, calling

unceasingly, "'Kre'sthe Daily 'J'imea axiA Iferahl,

with the latest accounts of the flood" amused us.

The boat was telegraphed at San Pedro, and
we shook the mud from our shoes and hastened
toward the coast. What a jam there was on the

cars! \\'hat frantic efforts to secure the best

rooms on the steamer 1 There was a rough sea

and the ship was far out. On the lighter, one
felt constrained to endorse the sentiment "I'm

a rolling, I'm a rolling throuijh an unfriendly
world." Yet it was not in the least unfriendly,

for the greatest pains were taken to j)revent ac-

cident. Tlie ollicers of the different boats—the

passengers had to be transferred from the lighter

to a tug, before they could board the ship

—

looked after these people bettei- than they looked
after themselves. At every point and change,
as we went down and back, the same patient,

w;itchful care was exercised for the comfort and
safety of the traveling public. We may forget

the ordeal of that transfer from shore to ship,

but we shall never forget the pleasant face and
gracious manner of Madam I^oyson, as she sat

upon the deck and chatted with the passengers
that afternoon. The Pere was sick in his state-

room, and the handsome lad, their son, flitted

between his parents, pleased and interested in

all he saw.
The next morning at daybreak we were at

Santa Barbara, adding our avoirdupois to the
Arlington omnibus. This place is the gem of

the coast; the sanitarium where invalids do con-
gregate; the most restful spot imaginable. One
might be pardoned for inventing or nursing an
ailment, for the privilege of being sent to Santa
Barbara. Invalids and idlers are said to be hard
to feed, and harder still to amuse, yet they
manage to do both to the satisfaction of the
guests at the Arlington.
Once more 1 paid my respects to the old Mis-

sion building, which stands today, the last out-

post of the Franciscan brotherhood. I believe

all the other Missions in California have been
given over to the Romish church. It is nearly
14 years since my first visit, when the Rev.
Joseph O'Keefe showed me over it, and told me
the story of its patron saint. I recall that she
attained her saintship through a martyrdom,
after the fashion of her sex. Perhaps she set

the fashion. At any rate, she was imprisoned in

a tower, by her own father, so that he might not
lose her. This fear of loss came of her wonder-
ful beauty. Her day is Decembc- 4th, and she
is the patron saint of the sailor. She has been
dead since and is buried at Heliopolis. It

is well to put such a history a long way back, so

that no one living can spoil the romance. 'The

pious haze of saintly effort and tradition still

over us, we come down to the 13th century, to

greet the honored saint, Francis of Assisi, the
founder of the Order of Franciscan Missionaries.

The life and labors of this poor poet saint is

wonderful, and the miracle which followed his

death taxes our credulity. The Order of poor
brothers have their place in Mission work and
history upon this coast. We hear nothing about
the Order of poor sisters, Clares or Clarissas,

which was founded by a noble maiden of his

town, and to whom he gave written rules and
special directions. The dim past gives up these
bits of saintly story. Wc accept them in a
sympathetic spirit. An aged Spanish woman,
whose face was all mussed up with wrinkles, sat

in the doorway. She told us in broken Knglish
that one of the padres was very ill, ami not ex-

pected to live. From the cloister to the grave
cannot be a very great change.
The pleasant surroundings and the kindly

greetings of old friends maile us wish that we
might prolong our visit. We left Santa Barbara
in a grateful mood, and reached the port from
which we sailed in safety, to learn that the
coast railroad to the town was mostly buried out
of sight, or washed away from underneath. We
spent two nights and a day, prisoners upon a
wharf; but agent .Manderschied made us entiridy

comfortable, till he could send us on our way
rejoicing. The last nine miles of our journey
was by foot and hand car alternated.

San Luis Obispo, March 27, 1884.

Women's Words and Deeds.

Mr.s. Jknsie C. Crolv (".Tenny June") has

been elected President of the New York .Sorosis.

Miss Nklmf. Bates, of Michigan, won the
prize for violin playing at the Cincinnati Con-
servatory.

Kliza Hawaki) Powkks, of Paterson, N. J.,

who spent a fortune during the war in caring

for the wounded, is now an invalid and in needy
circumstances. She has asked the Government
for «!'2,500.

Mme. Louise Gace Coukt.vev has arranged,

as a musical entertainment, Scott's "Lady of the

Lake," with readings of parts of the poem. It

is most charming as presented by her trained

corps of artists.

Miss Withers, the daughter of Ex-Senator
Wither!!, of Virginia, can handle a shot-gun
with an accuracy of aim exceeding that of many
pretentious sportsmen, and makes nothing of

bringing down birds upon the wing.

Miss Eva Mackav, daughter of the bonanza
kins, is at the head of a society of young ladies

who go about doing what good they can among
the worthy and deserving poor of Paris. It is

a society that has abundant financial capital.

Mrs. Reiiecca R. Pomekov, who died in

Newton, Mass. , a few weeks ago, was one of

the famous nurses of tiie war. She has left be-

hind her an interesting volume of personal ex-

periencep in the hospitals of the South and as

the nurse of Lincoln's son "Tad," when he was
sick at the White House. •

Mks. Mary A. Miller is, after all, the regis-

tered captain of her own steamboat on the Mis-
sissippi river, notwithstanding the gloomy fore-

bodings of the Solicitor of the Treasury. Secre
tary Folger saw no reason, since her examination
showed her to be fully qualified for the service,

why she should not receive a master's certifi

cate, and it was given her.

Our Free Schools and DestroyiDg Evils.

"Mack," the trenchant contributor to th«

Oakland Trihuw, has some vigorous words on
the dangers which beset our youth who arc-

attending our public schools, and which should

be checked by legislative enactment. Wi-

<|uote as follows

:

The common school is only one form of care
for the young, and were it possible that all these
hundreds of children could be fortunate enough
to pass through the l lrainmar and High School,
they would have tasted only one form of good,
and by no means the best and most lasting at
that, for they may come out with no capacity
for trade, no habits of manual labor, no hive for

shop, store, field or vineyard, and no inwoven
principles of truth, honor and integrity. And,
in fact, there is a gre.at deal of danger that onr
fine culture may spoil the pupils for any useful
vocation. That our boys are receiving a train-

ing exceedingly well fitted for the trade of gen-
tleman, but docs not prepare them to grapple
with a rough world, and in honest self-reliance

make an independent living out of it. That our
girls may learn how to chatter French .and ( ler

man, bang a piano, languish over a novel, and,
despite love in a cottage, hate doineetic duties,

and long to glitter in society, until they an?

wholly unfitted to preside over a home and meet
the sterner duties of life; and it is not at all

surprising that so many of these etherially edu-

cated creatures mope through life restless and
unhappy, aiul some flutter into the flame anil

are lost. There is a duty in this matter of edu
cation that cannot be wholly intrusted to the

family or the church, for the

State Cannot Afford

To wait on the slow and uncertain intellectual

and moral development of the fireside and the

altar. However salutary the influence of \\otn>

and the church may lie, still there are huiulreiK

of children that have no homes, and thousands

that can never be brought under the influence

of the church, and if they ctuld, her form of

tuition is too slow, uncertain and one-sided, so

that it becomes absolutely necessary that the

State should go before in caring for the young,

as the only effectual way of building up the

Nation. And out of this need has come the

common school, one of the noblest forms of

civilization, and one we can well afford to foster

generously without grumbling.
And the point; we now make and earnestly

insist upon, is that the State and city InvinL'

liberally done all this, are now neglei •

protect the best part of the children'f-

tion. It is not enough to furnish a pl> iv ii

school fund and commo<liou8, well-appninted

buildings, and then allow an onomy to come

along and sow tares and weeds in their

Promising Field.

The law should accompany these chii

their way to school, and dear all of thi

bles out of the ir path, and chase away all the

wilil beasts that would devour them. Wh«Ml
needed is not merely learning, but moral W(mBi

and character, and therefore they should

guarded from every sense of ill, all foul oilb>

tact, all evil association and temptation.

What sort of wisdom is it which spreads oat

books before the chililren .at school, and alio*!

vice in all its alluring forms to publicly spreid

out snares and traps in their pathway hoB|t,

that opens the gates of knowledge, and harder
allows it to stand open the flower wreathM
gates of the social hells'r That would be floifc-

ing the sewers and washing the city clean, atf
then importing the pestilence. In the old

m3'thologic fancy, describing the labors atti

sorrows of the infernal world, we find that OMIV

of vain and imaginary vision on earth w*i
doonu'il in hades to pursuits that continild|f

ended in nothing. One man who spent 1m
earth life speaking empty words and makitK
promises he never fulfilled, was doomed tolB
a tub with water, the bottom of which «M
bored full of holes. When we see the schools of

our city crowded with eager, expectant chil-

dren, and the streets all along the way to tlW

school-house hedged '

With Gin Mills.

Dives, dens, brothels and the enchanting luA^
we say there is an illustration of our oldclaaris

fable. The mistaken citizens are carrying thA
pailfuls of water to the tub full of hdM.
These temptations leak out the good as fast W
they can pour it in. Another man who hwl

deluded many people on earth by teaching »

false philosophy, w.is doomed in hades to twjlt

a rope out of sweet new grass while a huge Mi
with an immortal hunger and limitleu

pacity, ate at one end as fast as he co^
wea\ e at he other. It may be well for our hg*
islators and City Fathers thoughtfully to pIB'

der over that man's abortive task. AVh»t

they doing in these tine looking Echool hooM
but twisting the fresh grass of education whife

temptations to drunkenness, gambling, idleiMMi

vagrancy and all sorts of rapacious vices e»t fp
the fruits of their work. '•

Mrs. Brewster is spoken of as the queen of

the Cabinet circle, Mrs. Logan of the Sen»tor-

iai, Mrs. Colonel Rockwell, of the arm;.

.Stanley Matthews of the judical, aii'i

Meyers, who presides over W. W. Coi

home, of the civil circle of society. Tli'

eminently handsome women. They wen
tiful girls in their day, but those who knew

them then think them lovlier now.
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'Y'OUJ^Q ^OLKS' C[0LUJV1N.

Doing as You Please.

(Written for tlie Ri ral Press by I. H.l

"Oh, dear, I wish time woiiUl go a little

faster !"

George Story threw himself down on the

lounge in the sitting-room with a heavy sigh.

"To make you a man, I suppose," added his

brother, who was reading by the window.

"That's just it," said George. "I'm tired of

being ordered around. I would like to know

how it feels to do as you please."

The older brother smiled.

"If you think when you are a man you will

be able to do just as you please, I am afraid

you will find yourself greatly mistaken when the

time comes. Who, of all the men about here,

does only what he likes? If you have ever

seen him, I am sure 1 have not."

"I don't know what you mean," George an-

swered. "They all do as they please, it seems to

me, or if they don't, I a'lould like to know who
it is that hinders them.

'

'You'll find out who it is one of these days,"

said Henry, with a laugh. "Sometimes it's a

fellow called Gircumstauces; sometimes it's an-

other, whose name is Conscience."

"Oh, don't give us a sermon" exclaimed

fJeorge, in a slightly disgusted tone, and just

then, to his great sin-prise. Aunt Kmily came
out of the next room. The doors had been

open, and she had heard every word.

"I didn't know you were in there," said the

)oy, "but anyhow \ don't care."

"VVliy should you ? You have not said any-

;hing very dreadful, only what all boys, and
'iris too, are apt to think at some time or

)ther. And I came in to make a proposal.

When your father and mother go away with

Henry on Wednesday, and you and I aic left

done, suppose we try the experiment of doing

ust as we like for a while ?"

George was very fond of his bright young
lunt; they always had famous times togetlier

*hen she came on a visit, and his occasional fits

)f ill temper were sure to give wav before her

lunny smile. He sat up now, and looked at

icr with his head on one side.

"I suppose you t'link I'm like one of the fel-

ows in the goody-goody kind of stories, who
ire allowed to have their own way and gut into

ill kinds of scrapes and are sick of it l)ctore tlio

lay is over."

"Oh no, I don't," said Aunt Emily.

I
"Well, I'm glad of it, for I'm not. I've got

'letter .sense than that; and I think I know how
have a good time without l)reaking my leg

>v burning down the barn, or doing anythirg
lae outrageous.

'

,
"If I did not tliink so too you may be sure

1 should not have suggested any such plan. So
it is a bargain— I am not to do anything I don't

tke, and neither arc you."
' "All right," said George, "I wonder who
vill be tired of it first; I don't think it will be

As he went out of the room, ITcnry said,

iighingly, "Well, Auntie Km, I think you
,re a brave woman. How on earth do you ex-

|ect to get on here alone with a fellow who will

"o nothing but what he chooses-?"

"Wait and see," said Aunt Kmily. "I'm
"t a bit afraid. It will be the best kind of a

sson for (ieorge, better than a dozen lectures."

And in private she gave a hint to her brother

nil his wife, so that they went away to place

lieir eldest son at college, without giving

•'•orge any directions as to what he should do
iring their absence.
"Good-by, my boy, you are boss of the ranch

ill I come back," said his father, as they drove
lit of the gate in the early morning.
(ieorge went back to the lioi.se. Auat Emily

las washing the dishes (was that one of the

lungs she liked to do?). He did not ask; indeed
e was not thinking of their contract at all. He
Illy remembered that he was left in charge of

verything on the place, and with a sudden
I use of responsibility he went on to the stable.

lie colts were to be turned out into the pas-

ure, and then the cows; the stable was to be
leaned, the pigs and the chickens were to be

led. Without once (juestioning whether he

iked to do .all these things or not, the boy went
lo work with a will, taking a pride in having
verything as well done as if his • father and
lenry had both been there.

Going through the garden afterwards he no-

i :ed that the weeds'were taking possession of

lis mother's flower beds. She had been too

usy of late to give them much attention. He
ook up the hoe and began a warfare upon the

uterlopers.

"Why, CJeorge, where have you been all the

lorning?" said Aunt Kmily, coming to the

lor. "Oh, I see—how nice you are making
'lat border look I AVon't your mother be

loased ? But do you know it is almost dinner
lue?"

"Dinner time already?" said George.

Where has the day gone ? But I believe I

ive a sense of emptiness, now that I think of

I hope there's something good for dinner.
'

What if Aunt Emily had said, " I don't like

'oking. I have been reading ever since break-
ist time?" But she did not. Her answer was,

Ves, I think there is something you will like,

t will be ready in fifteen minutes."
How nice everything was! Aunt Emily

knew George's taste, and had consulted it in
all her preparations.
"What have you been doing all day? ' he

asked her.

"I ? Oh, a little of everything. There was
the churning to do, and a few pieces to iron
left over from yesterday, and your mother's
room to put in order, and the dinner to cook,
and a cake to bake for a boy I know."
"But I thought—" George began, with a sud-

den remembrance of the plan they had made to-

gether, then seeing the amused smile on his
aunt's face, he laughed and left the sentence
unfinished.

"Don't you think we might go over to Uncle
John's this afternoon and come round by the
post-office to get the mail?"
"Yes indeed, I should like it very much,"

she answered.
"Well, then, let's go early; the cherries are

ripe, and we can have a fine time. I'll help
you with the dishes."

Oh George, George! If there is anything in

all the world he did not like to do, it was to
wash dishes. Yet how he tied on his mother's
big kitchen apron, picked up a towel and did
his part cheerfully!

They went to Uncle John's, they climbed the
cherry trees, they feasted on the beautiful fruit,

and spent a happy afternoon.
"Stay to tea," said the group of young cous-

ins; "stay to tea and go home by moonlight."
"Oh indeed we can't," said George decidedly.

"I have all the chores to do."
Again he caught the smile on Aunt Kmily's

face, but it was not one of mere amusement. In
her heart she was saying, "I knew I could
trust him."
The next morning no one called George, and,

like most boys, he did dearly enjoy a good long
nap after daylight; so did Aunt Kmily, too, for

that matter; but she happened to wake about
five o'clock, so she got up and dressed herself.

What was her surprise when she opened the
kitchen door to find a good fire burning and the
kettle boiling on the stove!

"Bless the boy!" slie said half aloud, just as

he came along the path through the orchard,

bringing a foaming pail of milk. Their eyes

met, and they both lauglied outright.

The day passed much as the previous one, but
Aunt Eudly did not go out in the afternoon.

She had seated herself in a large easy chair with

a new number of Harper's Magazine in her
hand when George came in with a rueful coun-

tenance.

"See what I've done. It's my school jacket

too, and school begins next week and mother
won't be home till Saturday night."

It w.as an ugly tear on the inside of the sleeve.

"I caught it on the barbed wire," he ex-

plained .as Aunt Kmily took it in her hand.

"I dare say I can mend it almost as well as

mother," said she laying aside her book.

"But I hate to ask you to do it," said (ieorge.

"I'm sure you can't like that kind of a job, and
you were just going to read that story you were
so anxious to get."

"Suppose you read it tome while I mend the

hole.

"

"All right," said George in a tone of relief,

"th.at's only fair."

So while the rent was neatly darned the in-

teresting story was read aloud in spite of the

fact that George had often declared that read-

ing aloud was one of the things he mortally

hated.

Saturday afternoon came and the father and
mother were expected at any moment.

" Well," said Aunt Kmily, as she and (ieorge

waited and watched for them on the front porch,
" how do you think we have got on?"

" First rate. I'd like to keep house with you

always, Auntie Km, as Harry ealls'you."

"Oh, but I mean how have we managed about

doing as we pleased?"

"Come, now," said (ieorge, slightly abashed,

"to tell the truth, I think you were a little

hard on a fellow when you proposed that."
" Why ?

' asked his aunt. "I am sure I did

not mean to be."
" Well, you made a bargain and you didn't

keep it
—

"

" Yes I did, George. I kept my part of it, I

assure you. I have done just as I pleased ever

since we have been alone, and you; how have

you kept your part ?"

"Well," said (ieorge, slowly, "I've done

done lots of things I never liked to do before;

but somehow I didn't think whether I liked to

do them or not. I know Ididn't want to leave

them undone. Yes, I guess I have kept my
part of the bargain too; but you have managed

to get the better of me. Auntie Km."
"Haven't you got the better of yourself? It

is one thing to tell a willful child he m;iy do

any mischief he likes unchided, it is another to

leave a hoy of your age to the guidance of his

own sense of responsibility. That is what

every man has to control him if he is worth

calling a man. And, after all, it is so very easy

to do just as you like alw.ays, if one knows the

secret of it. All that is necessary is to train

yourself to like whatever it is your duty to do.

There conies the wagon, (ieorge; my sermon is

ended. liCt us go and give an account of our-

selves."

Walnut Creek, Cal.

(^OOD [Z^E/VLTJH.

Thk Thames is about to have a second tunnel

The Severn resents the attempt at a tunnel by

periodically Hooding out and drowning the oper-

ators; the Mersey tunnel is rapidly becoming a

fact, and the projectors of the Huber tunnel

promise success.

Electrical Medication.

The subject of electric medication is attract-

ing considerable attention at the present time,

both from the medical faculty and from the

public at large. An edition enlarged and re-

viewed by Dr. Tipton of Dr. Clark's work upon
the subject has recently been issued to meet the

increased demand for information in this direc-

tion. The author of this work, while not as-
suming a belligerent attitude toward the other
meiiibLis of the profession, is not afraid to speak
out in a manly, independent spirit. He divides
all diseases into two classes electrically, "those
forms of diseases in which the vital force may
be said to be too active, and those in which the
vital action is too weak." His "philosophy of
disease and cure" is based upon this principle.
Yet, while he desires to give full scope to
electricity as a remedial agent, he does not
ignore the claims of drug therapeutics as .an

efficient ally, but places them side by side
upon an equal footing.

The claims of electricity as a remedial agent
was not formerly admitted by the profession,
but of late, however, the researches of Dr. Tip-
ton and a few others have placed it in a more
favorable light, and many believe that ere an-
other decade has passed the profession generally
will acknowledge that in electricity they have
found a most important aid to drug therapeu-
tics in controlling most of the ills th.at flesh is

heir to.

Still another new work on electricity in medi-
cine and surgery has recently been made by
Dr. (ieo. C. Britner, of St. Louis, which pur-
ports to be a practical exposition of the prin-
ciples of electricity as applied to medicine .and

surgery. 1'he physiological ellects of local and
general faradization is discussed under the head
of electro therapeutics. The author says in

this relation : "Electricity is simply force,

and, like other tnerapeutic measures, must bo
rightly applied if we expect to .accomplish much
good with it. To be sure, a mere novice may
relieve .and cure people with electricity, know-
ing but little .about wh.at is doing, but this is

.accidental, and such ignorant practitioners are
liable to do as much harm as good."

X)OMESTie 6eOJMOMY.

Fresh Taint.— The current belief among
householders that the smell of fresh paint is

noxious is founded on pretty general experi
ence, but is opposed by the belief, equally cur-
rent among chemists, that lead compounds are
not volatile. A fact recently brought to our
notice seems to support the domestic theory.
The basis of the useful and popular luminous
paint is known to be sulphide of calcium. Now,
this compound, when unprotected by varnish,
glass, or some other equally impervious sub
stance, is slowly acted on by the acids of the
air, and sulphureted hydrogen is evolved, which
blackens lead paint. This is well known, and
can easily be avoided by proper protection of

the paint. But the curious thing is that un-
protected luminous paint is found to be per-
ceptibly blackened by the fumes from fresh
lead paint. There seems to be only one pos-
sible explanation of this; namely, that a sur-

face freshly covered with lead paint does actu-
ally emit some volatile compound of lead. We
believe that many physicians could confirm
this view from their own observations in regard
to newly painted houses

—

Laiirct.

Newly Baked Bread Indkiestible. — A
French chemist asserts that it is the mechanical
state which mikes new bread less digestible

than old. The former is so soft, elastic and
glutinous in its parts that ordinary m.astication

fails to reduce it to a sufficiently digestible

condition. In the course of some experiments
in this direction, a circular loaf, twelve inches
in diameter and six inches thick, was taken
from an oven heated to 240 degrees Reaumer,
and a thermometer forced into it three inches.

The thermometer indicated '207.5 degr(^es Fahr.
The loaf was then taken to a room, the temper
ature of which w.as (!(> degrees, and in thirty-

six hours it h.ad fallen to fl.'!..") degrees. In
the first forty eight hours it lost only two
ounces in weight. After six d.ays the loaf was
ngain put in the oven, and when the thermom-
eter had indicated th.at its temperature had
risen to I ">() degrees Fahr., it was cut open and
found to be fresh, and to possess the same (|nal-

ities as it it had been taken out of the oven
the first time, but it had lost twelve ounces in

weight. Experiments were made with slices of

bread with similar results.

Kailwav Doctors. -On the State railways
in Sweden there is generally .a <loetor for every
thirty-two miles of line, and in this way forty-

four doctors are employed by the government.
The jjrivate railways have a similar system.
The medical men examine all applicants for em-
ployment and reject those physically disquali-

fied, especially by defects of sight or hearing.
They also give their services to and .attend to

all injured by accidents on the line, to regular
employes and their families in sickness, to oc-

casional employes while eng.aged in service, and
to laborers in the shops who have paid the same
contributions as those engaged in working the
line, and also to their families. No exception
is made in the case of those who suffer from
injury or disease caused by their own fault.

Jam.

M. Emilie de Laveleye concerning the
jam question: "In Mr. Gladstone's recent

speech to his tenants at Hawarden, he spoke, I

think, with great truth, of the high worth of

jam for both its producers and consumers. It
may be said in .agriculture ex miiiimU nia<jiitim.

The smallest things, whether fruit, eggs or
poultry, may become capable of producing mil-
lions upon millions. I think the jam question
is nowhere better understood than in the neigh-
borhood of Liege, where a sort of jam called
'sirop' is made from apples and pears, and is

sold for about ninety cents the kilo (rather less

than fourpence a pound). The working classes

eat it instead of butter on their bread, and all

servants eat it, but in addition to butter. It

has a very agreeable flavor, and for my own
part, I prefer it to all other preserves.

All children are exceedingly fond of it.

It is made without any sugar, simply
by simmering the juice of pears and apples on a
slow fire until they attain the consistency of a
thick jam, and have become dark brown in color.

As this sirop improves by keeping, it would
be invaluable in long sea voyages. It has a
slightly acid t<aste, which is very pleasant and
stimulates the appetite. It would be a great

boon to the working classes if they could accus-

tom themselves to eat this sirop, which costs

but 4d a pound, inste.ad of butter, dripping or

lard. And if its use could be introduced on
board ship —as would probably be the case if it

were once to become known—an opening would
be made for the consumption of an almost lim-

itless production of fruit. Hence both agricul-

tural laborers and the working classes would be
benefitted."

Broiled Beef Steak.s.—Ingredients—Steaks,

a piece of butter the size of a w.iluut, salt to

taste, one tiiblespoonful of good catsup. Mode.
—The success of a good broil depends on the
state of the fire, which should be bright .and

clear and perfectly free from smoke. Do not
add any fresh fuel just before the gridiron is to

be used. Sprinkle a little salt over the fire,

put on the gridiron for a few minutes, to get

thoroughly hot; rub it with a piece of fresh

suet to prevent the meat from sticking, and lay

on the steaks, cut of e(jual thickness, about
three-quarters of an inch, or rather thiniier,bcat-

ing them with a rolling pin when likely to be
tough, but not otherwise. Turn fre(|Ueiitly

with steak tongs (if these are not at hand stick

a fork in the edge of the fat that no gravy es-

capes), and in from eight to ten minutes the

steaks will be done. Have ready a very hot

dish, into which put the ketchup, and, when
liked, a little minced onion; dish up the steaks,

rub fresh dripping over them, and season with
pepper .and salt. The ex.act time for broiling

must bo determined by taste, whether they are

liked underdone or well done; more than from
eight to ten minutes for a steak one-quarter

inch in thickness, we think, would spoil and
dry up the juices of the meat.

To USE COLD BOILED SALMON.—Pick the cold

salmon in nice pieces and put in a glass jar.

Make a pickle with vinegar according to the

quantity of fish, and for each pint of vinegar

use three blades of mace, half a dozen each of

whole allspice and cloves, half a teospoonful of

pepper and the same of made mustard, .and a

teaspoonful of white sugar: bring all to a boil

and pour over the fish in the jar. Seal up at

once. This makes a nice luncheon or supper

dish. If there "s only a little simply phace it in

a vegetable dish, cover with the pickle and set

aside until wanted. It will keep a week this

•way in a cool place. Or you may cover what is

left with a mayonnaise .and serve for next day's

dinner.

Hard (iiNtJERiiREAD.—Three pounds of fiour,

1 !
pounds of brown sugar, one pound of butter,

one teaspoonful of ginger, half a teacnpful of car-

away seeds. Take half the flour, all of the sugar,

butter and eggs, beat them together much as you
would pound cake, add the remainder of flour,

ginger and seeds, roll on a tin sheet and cut into

s(iuares or fanciful shapes. Brown sug.ar will

make this crisp and nice. If you use white it

will be tough and leathery. This recipe is 100

years old.

(JrsTARII FOR Pl'DDINliS AND FRI'IT I'lES.-

Heat in a s.aucepan till nearly boiling a pint of

new milk. Beat together iu a basin the yolks

of two eggs, a little cream and some pulverized

loaf sugar. Over these pour the hot milk, and
then pour it from the basin into the saucepan

and buck again until thoroughly mixed. Last-

ly, stir it over the lire till nearly boiling.

Serve it in a gl.ass dish, with nutmeg grated

over the top.

White Mii'kinh. Delicate white muffins arc

made of one cup of sweet milk, the well-beaten

whites of two eggs, 2^ cups of Hour, one heaping
teaspoonful of baking powder, a piece of butter

tlie s'ze of an egg. Bake in a quisk oven.

SiiREWsctTRV Cakes.—Quarter of a pound of

butter, quarter of a pound of sugar, one egg, half

a teaspoonful of mixed spice, and as much flour

as will enable you to roll out paste into thin

cakes.
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The Week.

^Vl)ile all were basking in the long rlenied

simshinc last week the clouds gathered again

and from eml to end of the State there was a

Ijrisk play of meteorological forces as mani-

fested in rain, hail, snoAv, thunder and light
ning, each in its chosen place over our wide
area. The streams rose again and smote the
railway eiahankmcnts and bridj;cs, and for a
brief interval travel was again suspended for
the third time this winter. The streams also
overflowed their banks, the water gathered on
the low lands, and in some cases excessive
moisture has injured field crops and put an
effectual stop upon farther turning of the soil

for the present. 15ut on the whole no calamity
has come and we need but be thankful for the
dispensation, for though local injury has re-
sulted the good of the greatest number has
been well served. Now it is clear again, and
all are hoping that the skies have no farther
surplus.

Assessing Trees and Vines.

Since preparing the paragraph upon the

following page we have received the annexed

letter which we publish immediately, that it

may be known to members of the Horticultural

Society and others who are interested, before

the meeting which will be held April iHth:

S.\NTA Clara, .^pril 14, 1884.

E. J.
W'ICK.SON.

—

Secretary Slate Horticultural

Society: The last issue of the Rural Press came
to the relief of farmers who grow trees and vines,

but to make our efforts successful there must be a
movement all along the line and concert of action.

If it would not be too late to start this movement, I

would suggest that the next regular meeting of the

State Horticultural Society be the lime, and that

the members of the ViticuUural .Society and others

interi;5ted be invited to join in the meeting, to devise

a plan of joint action. It might still be in lime to

appoint committees from the various societies and
the various sections of the Stale to present the

;iialter to the present Legislature. There are some
ver\ good reasons why present action is desirable.

Notwithstanding the opinion of others, an amend-
ment to the Slate Constitution would dispose of any
question in the premises, and now is the best lime to

submit the question to the people—especially if other

questions shall be submilted by the present Legisla-

ture. Unless the Board of Kqualizalion shall see

fit to rescind their action, we will have a larger job

on hand in resisting it than to apply the specific

and relieve them of their supposed duty. The
question should be settled expeditiously, and in the

easiest and best way for all parlies. If we can have

the revenue laws changed so as to class trees and
vines with the gram, and as "growing crops, " that

would afford immediate relief, but it might not

dispose of assessments already levied, or settle the

matter permanently. Our committee have intended

to visit Sacramento whenever we ascertain we may
be he.nrd, and might delay action if we find

encouragement to do so, or go in advance to

prepare the way for the future committee. - I. h.

Wir.< ox, in behalf of the Committee.

It will be seen by Mr. Wilcox's letter that

the impression still prevails that the objection-

able assessment was ordered directly by the

State Board of Equalization. Of course it

would be just to clear their skirts of the blame

if it be determined that they ,ire not entitled to

this undesirable distinction. So far as the

principles involved are concerned, it does not

matter at all whence the order came. The fact

is that assessors are making the levy, and that

is what it is desired to intercept if there is any

possible way to do it. The subject is sure to

come up for discussion at the next meeting of

the .State Horticultural Society (April 25th, at

40 California street, San Francisco I, and if the

local societies and viticultural clubs will .send

representatives, it will be quite easy to express

an opinion and purpose on the premises, w hich

will represent a large body of horticulturists.

Let this matter receive immediate attention.

This subject grows upon us; each mail brings

its contribution. Since the foregoing para-

graph was put in tyi)e we have the following

othcial communication from the State Hoard of

Kqualization, through its secretary:

SACRAMENTO, ApHI I4, 1884.

Editors Press:— There is no excuse whatsoever
for Mr. Blackwood's letter to the Press, and it is

amazing that the State Horticultural Society should
so easily have been decieved by him into passing a
resolution condemning the State Board of Lqual-
izalion '• for directing assessors to especially assess

vineyards and orchards."
The State Board of Equalization never did i.ssue

such instructions; unless the circul.ir issued by it

early this year, calling upon assessors to assess, as

the law directs, at " lull ca.sh value," can be so con-
strued. I send you a copy of the circular, which
you can publish if you think it of sullicienl interest.

Before the horliculluris's or viticulU'rist lake

any further action it would be well to examine the

constitution and liiw to see if it is possible to exempt
vineyards and orchards from taxation.

The Constitution provides that "All properly shall

be taxed in proportion to its valu»," and that the

word "' property' includes all things real and por-

son.nl, capable ol private ownership, provided that

the growing crops .shall be exempt from ta.xation.
"

Now, for the purpose of advising the Board of

Equalization whether the assessor has assessed land
of the same character and quality, similarly

situa'ed, at the same valuation as the Con-
stitution requires it shall be assessed, the Polit-

ical Code requires that land and improvements
shall bo assessed separately. Sec. 3617 declares
first, real estate includes the possession of land,

etc., and "improvements;" secondly, thai "im-
provements" include, first, all buildings, sliuclures,

fences, etc.
;
second, all fruit, nut-bearing or orna-

mental trees and vines, not of natural growth. I ob-
served last year that there w,\.s an cflbrt to construe
growing crops" to mean "trees and vines." The

question of what is a g. owing crop is not a new one
in the Slate. From twenty years ago to the .ime of

the Constitutional C"onvention, no one discussed the-

matter, except as it related to a crop w hich needed
annual seeding, such as wheat, barley, corn, etc.

The debates iu the convention show that in '.his

sense the words were used and adopted in flie Con-
stitution.

I suppose that if 1 were talking to a horticulturist

about the value of his crop lie would ciearly under-
stand me to mean the value of the fruit which he
would sell and not the value of his trees or vines.

In this sense the assessor, understanding the English
language, would not add to the value of the trees,

for assessable purposes, the value of the fruit to be
thereafter gathered. He asks himself, what are
the land and improvements worth on the firsl Mon-

day of March for selling purposes and when any
class of people seek to escape from that rule they

only add to the burdens of other classes in support-

ing the government, create the inequality against

which we have protested for so many years.

Mr. Blackwood is in himself an instance of inequal-

ity in assessment His houses, fences and trees are

asses.sed at only $2,000 and we are credibly informed
that his net profits from his orchard were near $5,000.

His land was assessed al $7,500 making a total of

$9,500-
Now we submit, whjn the poorer grain farmer

reads this what will be his reflections ? His crop
be sure, is exempt from taxation, so is the crof

Mr. Blackwood. The grain farmers in the land can
make the calculation, whether their net profits are

50 per cent of their a.s.sessnients.

These are the views of the .State Board, and are
put forward in vindication of their instructions, that

all pro|5erly. as by law is provided, must be assessed
at its full vitlue. IC. W. Maslin, Secetary.

1'he pamphlet circular sent by Mr. Maslin is

duly received. It is the same document which

we obtained before from one of the assessors,

and to which allusion is made on the following

page. We find nothing in it concerning fixing

values upon any special kinds of property.

Newspaper Sins.

The public press in our day has fallen into a

sad habit of lying. Xot always overtly, nor

perliaps with malice prepense, but certainly

with terrible freiiuency and direful effect. It is

not surprising that great evils should accom-

pany the progress of this great factor of mod-

em civilization, for evil flits around everything

that is good; but it is to be deeply deplored

that the usefulness of the newspaper should be

80 often blighted by mendacity. The trouble is

that the newspaper is rarely engaged in an

untrammeled controversy ; it is mortgaged to a

party, sect or individual, and its servility on

one hand, and its bitterness on the other, may
1)6 too often traced to the sycophancy of the

mortgagee. AVhen eagerness for party or per-

sonal victory predominates a desite to eluci-

date a principle or demonstrate a truth, fairness

in discussion cannot be expected. Kor instance,

how can the editor of a newspaper in New
York, that Mr. Jay Gould is said to carry in

his pocket, be expected to discuss the relative

rights of capital and labor without finding a

balance in favor of capital ''. How can the

judgment of Mr. N'anderbilt's organ be ex-

pected to treat in an unbiased and impartial

manner the rights of those railroads which lay

outside the Vanderbilt dyn.tsty. At any rate,

it is easy to prove that a wish to secure certain

personal ends or promote party measures is the

incentive that prompts the many unworthy

methods of debate that is now largely in vogue
among newspapers. It is this wish which turns

so many writers away from the legitimate

weapons of controversy, the fair use of logic

and facts, to the inferior style of ridicule, in-

vective, vituperation and misrepresentation.

It is high time to protest against this common
and degrading method of debate. One obvious

reason is the inevitable contempt which such a

course brings upon the newspapers them.selves.

It has already become a common saying that the

statements of newspapers shoultl be cautiously

received, and never trusted when they have an
interest in the case and a motive for tearing the

veracities into rags. .Surely if newspapers ex-

pect to retain their influence upon society as an
important factor of public opinion, they must
at least establish a tolerable reputation for

truthfulness. They must evince a higher re-

gard for tiitth and righteousness than the mere
suecess of party or tlie advancement of the

interests of a particular statesman.

But it is for the reputation of newspapers
that we are chiefly concerned. It is when we
see human rights irreparably injured human
hearts made to bleed at the touch of enven

omed pens, that we feel like uttering a vehe-

ment protest against the iniquitous use of

newspapers. Our public men are not only

slandered while living, but exhumed after

death by ghoulish hack writers to be still fur-

ther maligned. Kven the sanctity of home is

invaded; domestic skeletons dragged out to the

public gaze, and the far away past resurrected

for the purpose of damning the better present

and the more hopeful future.

Perhaps we may be a little Utopian in expect-

ing "sweet reasonableness,'' a clean rationality

to characterize a partisan press, especially in
j

lively election times. The gratification of per-
[

sonal ends, the serving of party or sectarian

purposes are too often dearer to the soul than '

the inculcation of pure principles; and then it

:

is so easy to wing an enemy by a poisoned

arrow. But we find some consolation in the

fact that a fair-minded public has come to re-

gard exaggerated denunciation as moderate

praise, and persistent slander as applause,

that, in short, the newspapers by this sort of
j

overdosing has produced a condition of nausea

in the public stomach. Were it nor for this
]

compensating good, the result of overacting a

hideous form of ini<iuity, we should feel almost

inclined to believe that our boasted liberty of
j

the press was a calamity to be dreaded as much
as Egyptian lice and locusts. '

Poultry Cholera.

ICmTORS Press:— What is the matter with my
chickens? 1 notice first thai their combs turn black;
they linger for two or three weeks, getting thinner
and thinner, in spile of feeding them all tlu v will eat
of a variety of food. They are not shut up. so they
h.ive an opportunity of picking what they like be-
sides. On examination after death the liver is
found to be swollen very large and covered with
little white spots; the gall is of a greenish color and
also enlarged. If you could tell me the name of
the disease, its prevention and cure, vou would
greatly oblige—liVEl.VN .M. Rogers, So'ledad. Cal.

EDiTOits Press:—There is no doubt that the
disease is poultry cholera in one of the peculiar
phases in which it presents itself. Although
not often met with in this State, it will recur
with greater freijuency as flocks of poultry in-

crease and persons become more neglectful of
surroundings. No'.withstandiiig the report of
Dr. .Salmon to the Department of Agriculture,
that this disease does not originate in any other
way than liy contagion, I am led to believe by
actual observation that there are occasional in-

stances wherein fowls contract this disease by
being confined to filthy surroundings, or being
compelled to eat decomposing substances, by
which a few are carried ofl" without the disease
becoming epidemic.

I have known of but one case of epidemic
poultry cholera in California. About four
years ago, when 1 first came to the State, I waa
asked to visit the poultry yard of two gentle-
men who were losing fowls in large numbers,
and immediately pronounced it cholera, which
idea was laughed at, for the reason the diar-

rhtea was not the most formidable symptoms,
but a ]mt mortem revealed the correctness of

the diagnosis. In these two yards over COO
died within a few weeks.

In Texas and other Southern localities I have
seen it in all varied stages, the combs perfectly
black, and occasionally one devoid of color; with
little or no diarrhn a, to that of the most malig-
nant type, where dozens were dying daily, and
one particular instance I call to mind where a
large flock was ilecimated to the extent of 200
in a single night, but in all cases there was in-

variably the enlarged liver spotted, and look-

ing like a mass of porous coagulated blood, easily
giving way under the slightest pressure of the
finger with the gall bladder also greatly dis-

tended and filled with a dark-green bile. Birdi
sometimes die within "24 or 48 hours, and at

otliers drag along from two to three weeks, loa-

ing greatly in weight and becoming so weak u
to fall over at the slightest touch.

Doctoring by the administration of medicine
will be slow work. The only practicably treat-

ment is prevention. As a safeguard remove all

diseased fowls from the flock and bury tbem
diip^ or better still, destroy by fire. SprinUf
the floors of poultry houses with sulphutbi
acid diluted in the proportion of one quarter of

a pound of acid to three or four gallons of water,

using a sprinkling can for the purpose.—L. 0,
Bvi E, Petaluma, Cal.

The Prune Root.

Kditok.s Press:—It seems to me, if the last

question asked by your correspondent about
prune roots is answered, it throws aside the

others. After growing seedlings of i'reneh

prune and intending to graft them in the sprii^
they showed many sprouts, and were all tbroWB
away as useless. chance seedling has beoa
growing two years, and this spring has sentnp
a sprout; and how many more are to follow

time will tell. It was left on purpose forjl

trial. 'That they are not suitable to use fijr

stock to graft or bud on is the experience M
the writer. Peach and apricot roots are gOM>
Many prefer the latter, saying it will live mnw
longer, ami some say produces a little larg^
fruit. Si n.si KlBER, San Jose.

Grapes for Tulare County.
KditiiRs Pki ss:— Wh-tt v.irielit sof grapes, raiah

or table, woul.l >ou advise me to plant In rechinMd
Tula'e lake land ; 1 he soil is moist, and is sediment-

.iry with an adobe boiloni.— W. C. WRKiHT, Tip-

ton, Cal.

KiiiTOKs Pke.s.s:—At yo'.ir re(|Ue8t I will gif*

my experience on the questions of Mr. WrigM^
as follows: For raisin grapes the "Musotd
gordo bianco" is the best. The berry is lalg*

and very sweet. It yields well, and is also •

fine table grape. They yield a heavy secoad

crop. For early grapes the Black July aad

Sweetwater do best of any I have. They yield

light. The Black Malvoise, Purple DamaaoWi
Flaming Tokay and Black Prince are four vili-

eties very fine for table gra'pes, and good shi^

pers. They yield large crops. The ComiohiP
is a very large black grape, fine as a late

|

and one of the best shippers. The Knip

a l.irge red grape, veiy late; the best keep

grape there is, a fine shipper and a splend

table grape. It bears heavily, bunches v«W
large and has also a heavy second crop. C. It
Blowers, (irangeville, Cal.

Paspalum Ovatum Seed.

KrHToiis Press:— A lady correspondent irf

your paper recently inquired where she colM
obtain t.eed of PfiKjin/um orttliim. Not hsVW
noticed any response to her inquiry, I will ^
that I obtained, last winter, a small quantity of

seed of this plant from Dr. H. .M. Johnson, 01

(iaiveston, Texas, and presume that she " 'I

able to do the same. I forward this Iw
found great difficulty in obtaining addrc

parties from whom need could be procuredi—

W. A. McKAUi, Little Stony, Cal.

k
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The State Board of Equalization.

In an article on theassessmentof fruittrees and

vines and by W. H. Aiken, on page 372 of this

issue, the statement is made, on the authority

of tl^e .Secretary of the State Board of Equaliza-

tion, that tliat body has issued no instructions

^atever to the local assessors concerning the

rating of trees and vines, as has been freely

alleged against it. We have seen the letter of

E. W. Maslin, Secretary of the Board, upon

which Mr. Ait en bases his statement, and

quote from it as follows:

" I'lie State Board never issued any instructions

even hinting at the assessment of fruit trees, vines,

etc.. lli it is scli:cting such improvements as special

subjects of assessment. In fact, tl\e Board has abso-

lutely refused to state to assessors the sum at which

any species of property should be assessed, but has

confined itself to insisting that property should be

assessed at its full cash value, as the law provides."

We had about reached the same conclusion

before we saw Mr. Maslin's letter, because we
have applied to several assessors in the rural

districts, and have been uniformly answered

that they had received no such instructions

from the State Board.

The question now arises. Whence came the

idea that the State Board had undertaken to

invade the province of the asses-

sors, as they would evidently do

if they should attempt such action

as fixing values upon any certain

kind of property ? The idea did

not originate with the State Hor-

ticultural Society, because the

charge were made against the

Board some weeks before the

meeting. We first heard of it as

having been published by one of

the San .Jose papers. It seems

likely that the fixing of a certain

price upon trees of certain age,

varying the price in the case of

vines as to their location on the

hillside or in the valley, etc.,

was the bright thought of some

county assessor, who prepared a

schedule of this kind of his own

use, and when some one ques-

tioned his authority for the same,

naively remarked that the assess-

ment was ordered by the State

Board. If this is the solution of

the matter, we should certainly

know who this gentleman is who

has the genius of assessing so finely

developed within him. He should

be announced so that the fi uit

growers can weave him a garland

of fresh blossoms while the blosm

still remains in the orchards.

He should be injected into the

resolutions of the State Horticul-

tural Society, which may have to

be washed from the escutche.n of

the State Board of Equalization. The

beauty of assessing trees not in bearing

is cle.arly to be seen in the letter of our Sara-

toga correspondent, "Felix," in another col-

umn. In view of the inroads of destroying

pests and the final throttling of an assessment,

our little twigs may sing the song of the chick

which died in the shell: "Since I am so soon

done for, I wonder what I was begun for."

And possibly the same song may tit some of the

hopeful orchard planters who have been devot-

ing so much effort and money to the upbuilding

of the horticultural interest of the State.

An Acknowledgement.

J. G. Kingsbury, editor of the Indiana Far-
mer, after a tour through the various fruit

disiiricts of California, returns to his Eastern

home to acknowledge our special and superior

adaptations for fruit culture in a frank and
honest expression of belief, from which we
quote as follows: "Our visits to numerous
orchards in California, during our trip last

month, has dampened our zeal in the cause of

horticulture in this less favored clime, to a con-

siderable extent. Such a genial climate,

such lengthy seasons, and such warm
deep and mellow soil we cannot have
here, and hence we can never grow trees with
the rapidity and the vigor, nor produce the

choice fruits that super-abound there, in any-
thing like such variety and perfection. The
thought of planting an orchard here after what
we have seen in California would be very de-

pressing to us. We could not have the heart

to attempt it. After seeing fine, thrifty orch-

ards of apricots, peaches, nectarines, cherries,

plums, prunes, etc., in full bearing at three

years from the nursery, and apples and pears at

four and five years, we could not have patience

An Explosive Scarecrow.

Our friends whose crops are injured by the

depredations of birds, both small and large,

may be interested in a new device for the pro-

tection of eatable productions, which is claimed

by the inventor to be the only effectual scare-

crow ever invented. It is well known that

nothing will alarm birds e(iual to the report of

a gun and the smell of powder. That is sure

when all other devices fail.

The device is known as Eaton's Automatic

Alarm Signal, and by its mechanism a series of

guns are discharged, automatically, one after

another, at regular intervals of an hour or less,

as desired. Each makes a report as loud as a

shot gun. No crow or other bird has the

courage to linger within sound of the machine,

and it will consequently protect a considerable

area.

The machine is operated by clock movement.
It is simple in construction, and does not easily

get out of order; will work just as well when it

rains and blows as in a fair day; it is easily man-
aged; and will last alife-time. It isonly neces-

sary to load and set it in the evening, audit will

discharge the first gun at as early an hour the

EATON'S AUTOMATIC ALAEM SIGNAL. - Open and Closed.

A Li N.vii Ii.^iNi'.ow.—A rare phenomenon,

which few are privileged to see in a life-time,

was observed by a large number of pcoide at

Tulare at 8 o'clock p. m., on the even'ng of

-\pril !)th. A lunar rainbow spanned tlie

heavens in the southwest. The colors, though

much less distinct than in a solar rainbow, were

plainly discernible to the naked eye. During

the observation the moon was at an elevation of

about 4.')' in the eastern liorizon, shining clear

from among fleecy clouds. Among those who
observed the phenomenon were A. T. and E. M.
Dewey, and a number of gentlemen from Oak-
land and San Francisco.

K.viM vi.i, IS' L\ Canv.\I).v. Gen. J. H.
^ lields sends us a record of the rainfall for the

season up to April Sd at La Boca del Shields

Canyon, 2,000 feet above sea level, north slope

of La Canyada Valley, and overlooking Cres-

ceuta, 12 miles north of Los Angeles city. The
total rainfall was 51. .')8 inches—a pretty good
Jhowing for an "arid" region in a "dry year"
certainly.

to wait for them to mature in our colder clime

and more compact soil, even if the same choice

varieties would grow here, and to the same per-

fection. Regarding fruit-growing in C difornia,

nowever, it must be said that there it is a busi-

ness, as much as corn growing is with us. Orch-

ards are carefully plowed and harrowed. Weeds

are kept down and the ground is kept mellow

and open to air and sun. No doubt but the

success here would be greatly better than it is,

if similar care were exercised by our fruit-

growers.

We have had so much misrepresentation to

undergo from writers who have come here to

write up the State, that it is refreshing to find

one who can content liimself to tell the honest

truth and is not afraid that the truth will hurt.

We have been overpraised, and the gross exag-

geration has led some to doubt everything.

We have been maligned, and it has been a ques-

tion which has hurt the State most—the stories

which have overshot the truth or those which

have fallen short of it. For this reason .Mr.

Kingsbury's frank admissions coming from an

experienced agricultural journalist are very ac-

ceptable to us as we hope they will also be to

his Indiana readers.

next morning as desired, and the other at

regular intervals afterwards during the day.

There are various other uses to which this

machine may be applied. It may be made of

any desired size, strength and power, with any

number of guns, and may be used as a fog-sig-

nal, or for any other purpose re(juiring the use

of such an invention.

This machine has already been thoroughly

tested, as is shown by printed testimoiuals from

farmers and others in Maine, Mr. Eaton's native I

firiri ;is possible.

State. The Alarm Signal is manufactured by

T. B, Everett & Co., « South Market St.,

Boston, Mas."., to whom any incjuirics concern

ing it can be addressed.

A Great Fruit Exhibition.

At the New Orleans World's Fair.

The plans being laid for the horticultural de-

partment of the World's Fair to be held in New
Orleans from December 1, 1884, to .Tune 1, 1885,

indicate that it will be the grandest display of

fruit plants, etc., ever held in this country, if

not in the world. We alluded to this subject a

few months ago, when the announcement that

the horticultural department would be in charge

of the Mississippi Valley Horticulturai Society,

of which Parker Karle, of Cobden, Illinois, is

President, and W. H. Ragan, of Lafayette,

Indiana, is Secretary. We have just received

a copy of the detailed description of the exhibi-

tion and the list of premiums, and, as we shall

show, they are liberal in all departments, and

should attract general attention from fruit

growers in all parts of the country.

The managers announce that tliey expect to

secure an international exhibition of fruits and

plants, which will be of the greatest value to all

of the vast interests connected with horticul-

ture. To provide proper facilities for so im-
portant an exhibition, they are now erecting a
large and beautiful horticultural building, or
conservatory, the walls and a large portion of

the roof of which will be covered
with glass, and especially adapted
to the exhibition of both fruits

and plants. This building will

be six hundred feet in length, and
with an average width of one
hundred and fourteen feet. It will

furnish table room for twenty

-

five thousand plates of fruit, and
forty thousand feet of space for

the exhibition of plants. Apart-
ments with suitable heating ar-

r.mgements for the care of green-
house and stove-plants will he
provided. Extensive space has
also be(n assigned to this depart
me it in the beautiful ijrounds

a Ijacent to the hoi ticidtural Vuiild-

iiig, for the planting of i;irge ex-

hibits of trees and plants. The
(iovcrninent of Mexico will fill

five acres or more of this space;

the States of Central America,
the State of Florida, and it is

hoped, many other States and
Nations will here occupy liberal

grounds in the exhibition of their
sylvan and lloral wealth.

Thisexhibition occurring in tho
winter, it will only be possible to

show the fruits of late summer
and autumn by keeping them in

cold storage until the time of

the exhilition. It will be best

for exhibitors to send these fruits

packed in the most careful

manner assoonasthey aregathered
to the Director General, in New
Orleans, to be immediately place

in cold storage for preservation
until they are taken out tor exhi-

bition. It is important that a
! irge number of specimens of each
variety be sent, that failing spe-

cimens may be ivuni time to time
renewed, and the exhibition of

the variety bo kept continuous
for as long a term as possible. Hence, not less

than twelve specimens of each of the
more durable winter varieties, and twenty-
four specimeuij of the earlier maturing
and more perishable kinds siiould be sent, to

secure such an exhibit as will entitle to an
award. Exhibitors who are so situ ited as to
be able to send fresh exhibits from time to time,
will do well to do so instead of depending upon
cold storage here.

All apples, pears and similar fruits, intended
for this exhibition, should be gathered as soon
as fully grown and fairly colored, and while yet

They .should be gathered

R.\i'ii) Procrkss.—The first line of tele-

graph was erected less than forty years ago, and

at the present time there arc more than 1,000,-

000 miles in operation. The United States

comts first, with 250,000 miles, with the imme-

diate probability of adding another 100,000

miles; (jermany comes next with I."(0,000 miles,

and th^: (!reat flhineso Empire lawt, with l,i}00 I iiuito a saving of time and money to look after

miles, ' the wood-work on farm machinery
"

Oil for Wacon Wheels.—A practical man
says: "I have a wagon of which, six years ago,

the felloes shrunk so that the tires became

loose, I gave it a good coat of hot oil, and

every year since it has had a coat of oil or

paint, sometimes both. The tires are tight yet,

and they have not been set for eight or nine
years. Many farmers think that as soon as

wagon felloes Vjcgin to shrink they mi st

go at once to a blacksmith shop and get the tire

set. Instead of doing that, which is often a

dam.age to the wheels, causing them to dish, if

they will get some linseed oil and heat it boil-

ing hot and ^ive the felloes all the oil they can
take, it will hll them up to their usual size and
tighten to keep them from shrinking, and also

to keep out the water. If you do not wish to

go to the trouble of mixing paint, you can heat
the oil and tie a rag to a stick ai';l swab them
over as long as they will take oil. A brush is

more convenient to use; but a swab will an-

swer if you do not wish to buy a brush. It is

with great care and laid in cushioned baskets
with some soft bit of blanket between the lay-

ers. They should not be chafed or pressed in

the least degree. Each specimen should be
wrapped in three or four successive sheets of

soft paper. Great care should be used to pre-

vent the break.ige of stems. All tho specimens
of a variety should then l)c placed in a tough
Ijaper s.ack, with suliicient packing about speci-

mens to fill out the sack and prevent the possi-

bility of bruising. Mark the sack plainly with
the name of the variety in ink; then pack the
sacks containing the varieties belonging to a
given exhibit together in a box or barr(^l, which
should be well ventilated. Keep the more
perishable kinds together in same package as

far as possible. Then attach to both heads of

the barrel, or both ends of the box and to the

top, gummed labels, which will 'oe furnished by
the chief of tliis dcpartiiiciit upon application,

and (ill out the blanks thereon with the name
and residence of the exhibitor, tlie kind of fruit

and the number of varieties, and the names of

varieties, so far as possible, contained in the

package.
If intended for cold storage in New Orleans,

ship immediately to the Director (Jeneval, pre-

paying freight or express through to New
Orleans. Arrangements will be hereafter per-

fected for reduced rates of freight to exhibitors,

of whiuh duo information will 1)0 given,

fox the purpoBo of this ejjhibition, the torri-
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tory of the United States and the British

Provinces will be considered as divided into

three fruit districts, as follows: 1. The Brit-

isii Trovinces in North America and that part

of the United States east of the Rocky mount-

ains and north of the parallel of -40, to be known

as the "Northern District." "J. That portion

of the United States east of the Kocky mount-

ains and south of the parallel of 40, to be known

as the "Southern District.'' .S. The States

and Territories of the Pacific slope to be known

as the "Pacific District."

Premiums for Pacific Coast Fruit.

In each of the districts named above, and for

all foreign fruit classed together there are simi-

lar premiums offered. We shall extract the

premiums oti'ered to growers in the "Pacific

District."
ADDles.

Best and largest collection of apples grown within

the limits of the Pacific Dist.ict, not less than 150,

and not exceeding 200 varieties, by any Horticul-

tural Society, gold medal, $200; best collection, 100

varieties, do., silver medal, $100; best collection, not

less than 150 and not exceeding 200 varieties, by in-

dividual, gold medal, $200; best collection, 100 varie-

ties, do., silver medal, $100; best collection, sova'ie-

ties, do., silver medal, $75; best collection, 25 varic

ties, do., silver medal, $50; b"st collection, 10 varie-

ties, do., silver medal, $25; best collection, 5 varieties,

do., silver medal, $15; best collection, 3 varieties,

for autumn, silver medal, $15; best collection, 3

varieties, for winter, silver medal, $15; best collection,

5 varieties, grown in and adapted tc the coast climate,

silver medal, $25; best collection, 5 varieties, grown

in and adapted to mountain climate, do. , silver

medal, $25; best collection, 5 varieties, grown in and

adapted to the climate of the dry valleys, do., silver

medal, $2:;.

Pears.

Best and largest collection of pears grown within

the limits of the Pacific District, not less than 150

varieties, by individual or society, gold medal, $150;

best collection, 100 varieties, do, silver medal, 6 too;

best collection, 50 varieties, do, silver medal, $75;

best collection, 20 varieties, do, silver medal, $50;

best collection, 10 varieties, do, silver medal, $25;

best collection, 5 varieties, do. =ilver medal, $15;

l)est collection, 3 varieties, autumn, do, silver med.-il,

S15; best collection, 3 varieties, winter, do, silver

medal, $15; best plate, any variety, $10; handsom
est plate, 12 specimens, do, $10; best plate, largest

and handsomest pears, do. $10; best plate of either

of the following varieties, $5 each : Bartlett, Beurre

Bose, Beurre Superfin, Beurre Hardy, .\njou, Easter,

Clairgeau, Boussock, Dana's Hovey, Duchess,

Glout Morceau, Howell, Kietier, Josephine de Ma-
lines, Ml. X'ernon, Louise Bonne, Lawrence, Onon-
dago, I'asse Colmar, Pound, Seckel, Sheldon, Ur-

banist£. Vicar, Winter N'elis.

Grapes.

Best and largest collection of grapes grown in the

Pacific District, not less than 50 varieties, by in

dividual or society, silver medal, $100; best collec-

tion, 25 varieties, do., silver medal, $50; best

collection, 10 varieties, do., silver medal, $25; best

collection, 5 varieties, for table, do., silver medal,

$15; best collection. 5 varieties, for wine, do., silver

medal, 515; best plate, any variety. Sio; best and
largest bunch, any variety, $10; be.st new seedling

$10. Best plate of either of the following varieties

$5 each: Black Hamburg. Black Morocco, Black

Lisbon, Black Burgundy, Cornichon, I'.mperor,

Rose of Peru, Old Mission, \'erdal, /infindal. White
Muscat of Alexandria. I- lame Tokay.

Citrus Fruits.

In oranges there is one class for foreign coun
tries; one class for competition between foreign

and native fruit; one class for the United .States

fruit by itself; in each of these classes large

awards are offered. There are also special

classes for the different orange growing States

and for California, as follows

:

Best collection, not less thai; 20 varieties, grown
in California, gold medal, $ioo; best collection, 15

varieties, do. silver medal, $75; best collection, 10

varieties, do. silver medal, $50; best collectio.i, 5
varieties, do. siher medal, $25; best plate of any va-

riety, do. silver medal, $10; best orange tree, grow
ing in tub or pot, in flower or fruit, grown in the

United Slates, silver medal, Sioo.

There are also special awa-ds for varieties,

including the prominent sorts grown in this

State of !C) for the best of each variety. There
is also an award for the best box of oranges,
packed for market, regard being had to neat-

ness of box, (piality of fruit, and best packing
to secure keeping of fruit during and after trans-

portation. The entries for this premium will

be limited to fifty; siver medal, §'2").

For lemons and other semi-tropical fruits

there are also liberal awards both for collections

and for special varieties.

For .Japanese persimmons there are premiums
amounting to about SlhO for collections and
single varieties.

Nuts, Dried and Canned Fruits.

An award of .?10 is offered for each kind of
nuts grown in this country, and the following

Best exhibit of varieties of fi uit ijnrserved whole in

solution, in glass, not less tiian loojars, gold medal
$100; best' exhibit evaporated fruits, silver medal.
$50; best exhibit, raisins i)roduced in the Cn'ted
States, silver medal, $50; best exhibit, 1 anned fruits

in glass, silver medal, $50.

Plants and Trees.

The premium list includes liberal awards foi

for all sorts of fruit and ornamental trees an(
shrubs, bedding plants, etc. It v ould be wise
for all thinking of taking part in this hoiticul
tural display to send for the full list of premi
urns, etc., to F,. A. Burke, Director General,
New Orleans, Louisiana. AVe hope efforts will
begin early, and that California will have her
fruit where all the world can see it.

TnK tensile strength of glass has been shown
to be between 2,000 and 9,000 pounds per siju ire
nch, and the crushing strength between 0,000
ud 10,000 .'pounds per square inch.

;E{0f^ESTF^Y.

Forests.

Their Uses and Destruction.

I'lie following essa.v was reaii at a late iiiwlini; "f the

suite llurticultural Society by W. U. Jessup, of Haj -

wanls. 1

No product of the earth will approximate in

value that of the forests. Of all the blessings

that (;od has clothed the earth with, there is

not one of them so essential to the comfort and

well-being of man and beast as is that of the

forest. There is not one which so beautifies the

earth.

No bl^issing that Cod ever gave to unworthy

nun affords the soothing rest that a f;w hours

or days spent in the cooling shade ot the beauti-

ful forest gives. Where do we take our wives

or little ones for a day's recreation or picnic '!

Is it to the dry, dusty plain, or seared hillside

in the parching sun ? Or do we seek the com

forting shade of the beautiful green forest, for-

getting, for the moment, the troubles and cares

of life, amid the music of rustling leaves and

babbling brooks ?

And yet, with a perfect knowledge of the de-

vastating effect caused by the destruction of

the forests, man goes on deforesting the earth

with a fiendishness that would enrage a savage.

It would seem that civilization gave birth to a

race of A'andala, instead of sensible men; de-

stroying instead of guarding the blessings en-

trusted to their keeping. For, from all accounts

we have of the early destruction of forests, it

commenced with the very birth of civilization;

for we read that, " far bnek of the days of Ro-

man, or even of (irecian glory, a man was
famous according as he had lifted up the ax

upon the thick trees," ami from those dark days

of the past, man has been going on relentlessly

deforesting and laying waste the face of the

earth by lifting up the ax upon the thick trees;

for if there vi'ore no other landmark to point

out the track of civilization, from Ancient

(ireece to the Western Empire, the devastation

caused by the destruction of the forests is as

plain as the writing on the wall.

Man has done much to civilize man. much
tiiwards the advancement of all the arts and
sciences, much in the developuient and im
provement of the natural vegetable growth of

the earth, much in ingenious handiwork and
wonderful iiiventi'm, ingenious systems of pub
lie improvement, in siilij ig.itiiig the mysterious

and refactory elements. He is bringing out all

the hidden forces of nature, and controlling

them as he would the gentle ox. He has anni

hilated time and space by harnessing sound
and lightning, making them his docile and wil

ling messengers. But man has no right nor

license to destroy because he has achieved so

much. He has no right to lay waste and make
desert the land that gives life and sustenance

to man and beast. It is no excuse that he has
done so much for art and science and the de-

velopement of education and civilization that

he should strip the earth of its protecting shel

ter of forest growth, leaving the sterile soil ex

posed to the furious, unobstructed wiii<l, and the

parching rays of the sun, which lick up every
atom of moisture depositi-d (m the exhausted soil,

before the feeble plants can appropriate it. And
there arc other evils. The springs and streams,

deprived of their natural covering, dry up
and disappear ; the light, dry soil, blown
away or covered'by <lrifting sands, and the sub
soil cut and torn into unsightly gulches by the

heavy, beating rains; the furious torrents car-

rying sand, soil and rock down on tlie lower
level, fil'iug up the water courses ami bay.",

the furious and unobstructed torrents comolet-

ing the general desolation. This is simply the

result of the violation of nature's immutable
laws, caused by the wanton destruction of the

forests.

This is the lamentable picture that marks the

westward march of civilized man from the cradle

of the race to the most westerly continent, and
we still go marching on. There is no disputing

those facts, if we are to believe the reports of

the highest authorities that have lived and re

corded their names in the history of the past

three hundred years—men who have deservedly
earned the gratitude of all mankind, men who
have pleaded for the forest, men who have pro
tested against the wanton destruction of the
forests, and t,hould warn men of the inevitable

results that were sure to follow such wholesale
stripping of the land of its fore-t growth.

The Influence of Forests.

A writer in 7/ar/;'')-'>- Monlhhj. writing on
this subject, says: "This drying up of the
streams is attributable not only rlii'Jfi/ to dcfor
esting, but almost .lolrh/ to it. Common sense -

which is, in fact, the very essence of both fact

and philosophy— must make plain to every can-
(11 1 mind, that rain feeds the springs; to feeil

tin III economically, it should be gently and fre-

(juei.tly distributed upon the land, not violent
and at long intervals, or in such instances, the
ground, being dry and not in condition to
absorb the moisture, cuts and tears away the
soil, making unsightly gullies, carrying off the
soil, inundating the land in the valleys below,
and filling up our rivers and bays."
The same writer says; "Intelligent forest en-

gineering would require that such portion of

lills be clothed with a mantle of green trees, as

by its cooling influence it would more frequently
so contract the ;erial sponge ss to give us show-
ers at short intervals. ' "This is the case in

forest-clothed, beautiful Britain. The reverse
is true in tree-stripped Spain, whose people
have become as proverbial for their hatred of

trees as their country has for its sterility of
soil and sleeping streams. There, and on east-

ward all through the Orient, a relentlessly bril-

liant sky and an appalling absence of verdure
will teach us as nothing else can ' how beautiful
are clouds that weep.' Travelers through east-

ern deforested lands report them famous for

seasons of blinding storms and valleys torn liy

terrible torrents." And with the lessons of the
last six thousand years before us, we go on lift-

ing up the ax against the thick trees, reganlless
of the inevitable destruction of our l)eautiful

American forests. Like demons of destruction
we are going on stripping our mountains and
valleys alike of their clothing, that furnishes
us with occupation, health, comfort and life;

drying up our springs and streams, and deplet-
ing or totally destroying all our grand hydraulic
forces.

Forests as Conservators of Moisture.

There may be a question as to whether for-

ests augment or cause rainfall, but there is not,
nor can there be, any doubt that stripping the
land of its clothing augments evaporation ; the
hungry sunshine drinks up the welcome mois-
ture of the light shower before the thirsty earth
is ill proper condition to receive it. And it is a
well established fact that the leaves and rub
bish of the forest hold the inoiature in suspense
until the damp, well prepared earth has time to
ibsorb it, thereby regulating its too sudden
plunge into the stream.

Millions of dollars have been invested in
the manufacturing sections of our country in the
development of our once magnificent hydraulic
powers, and thousands of needy laborers found
employment in the factories run by them. But
every now and then we hear of low water and
streams run dry, that were never known to be
short of water before the country was denuded
of its forests. Factories are lying idle half the
year, or abandoned entirely; or worse still, car-

ried away by some terrible avalanche, carrying
death and destruction before it, having nothing
to check or held it in its mad course to the sea.

The History of Forest Destruction.
Let us look back over the track of desolation

wrought by the criminal destruction of the
forests for the past three thousand years, and
estimate, if we can, the condition of our beauti-
ful earth three thousand years hence, with the
increasing ilemand for forest products, and a

more than proportionate increase of facilities for

the working of that product in the many and
great inventions in labor-saving machinery and
implements of husbandry.
Comparing the present condition of countries

with their conditions of three or four thousand
yeai-s ago, we find that rich, fertile lands, well
watered and timbered, and with a mild and
genial climate, in many parts producing a super-
abundance of fruits, vegetables and cereals, are
now nearly altogether a deplorable and barren
wa-ste.

The forests on the mountains as well as the
valleys swept from the face of the earth, the
springs and water courses dried up, the bare
rocks and sterile soil reflecting the burning
rays of the sun furni.ih but a meager subsist-

ence for a sparse and iinpoverinhed remnant of

that once rich and enlightened people.

The s})ace of the earth's surface thus devas-
tated embraces Western and ( 'entral .Vsia,

Kgypt, Persia, Greece, the Roman and Kistern
Kmpires, Dalmatia and parts of Central
Europe.
Much of this immense region presents a de-

plorable picture of desolation that teaches us
that man, with all his learning and boasted
enlightenment, has not yet learne.l how to use

the earth without abusing it.

.Many other countries and islands might be
sighted to illustiiite the disastrous results

which follow the wholes^U- deforesting of a
country. Examples are the islands of Ceylon,
St. Helena, the West lndie.s and some of the
Central American States, in tlie total change of

climate and fertility of the soil.

All this should be a warning to the present
generation, especially we in America should
heed this warning, for we are surely and rapidly

drifting into the same line of devastation of our
forests, especially those on our mountains and
bordering springs, lakes and water-courses. In-

evitable ruin .stares 11s in the face. It is truly

frightful to note the wholesale destruction of

our forests in the past "200 years. From the

most reliable information I can gather in the

limited time at my command, I conclude that

we have destroyed a greater area of forest in

that short time, in proportion to the extent of

our territory and population, than the numer-
ous inhabitants of the old world did in the pre-

ceding .'),000 years.

The reiiuirements of the present generation

for the proiluct of the forest, the extravagant

use of lumber in the construction of so many
wooden structure.", furniture,implements of hus-

bandry, etc., and the many labor-saving ma-
chines, makes still a greater demand for the

forest product.

And while I .admit the inestimable benefit of

the wonderful steam engine, I must express a

doubt as to whether the benefit much exceeds

the loss consequent upon the enormous quantity

of the forest product consumed by it.

Much of this is essential and absolutely nec-

essary, but that there is an extravagant and in-

excusable waste of the forest product, and a
perfect disregard of the future conditions that
must inevitably follow, no thinking man will
deny.

Effects of Forest Destruction.

But the evil is not alone in the loss of the
beautiful forests, but is found in the more dis-

astrous results that always follow their destruc-
tion (especially on the hills and mountains and
bordering the streams) in the increase of vio-

lent storms, the complete change of tempera-
ture, from one extreme to the other, drying up
the springs and streams.

Almost every year we read accounts of terri-

ble freshets, caused by heavy rains or melting
snow, falling on the bare land and finding no
obstruction in its way, plunging down the ra-

vines and valleys, sweeping every movable
thing before it. Then again we hoar of the
scarcity ot water supply of large cities, o(

ruined hydraulic powers that were once more
than abundant, water powers that were the

wealth an<l pride of the country, and it is well

understood that this resulted only from reck-

lessly stripping the land of its covering.

The narrow belts or small patches of foreat

which are left standing are torn by the violent

wind, with the tops of the trees dead from the

effect of extreme cold in the winter, or heat and
drouth of the summer months.

Evidences of this are to be found in nearly all

the western and northwestern .States, parte

of Ohio, Michigan, ludiina, Illinois, Iowa, Wis-
consin, etc., where the climate has been totally

changed within the past fifty years.

The climate formerly was mild and uniform,

and now it is found to be subject to sudden and
violent changes, from hot to cold, and the lands

that were once so full of moisture and so pro-

ductive, have lost half of their pro<luctivenes«,

and are subject to long seasons of drouth which
makes funning in some aeutioua extremely un-

certain.

In the winter, the drifting snow that in former

times formed a protecting covering to the land,

leaves the ground bare and exposed to the

severe cold, freer-ing out winter wheat.

Such is the condition in Wisconsin froinlireen

bay to the Illinois state line bordering the lake.

The snow, carried and whirled along by the un-

obstructed wind, found lodgment in some ravine

or gully, or in some small patch of timber,

fence, building or other obstruction. The snow
that was evenly distributed over the soil, stor-

ing up moisture for the summer, is now piled

up to melt and run off. The streets of the

tcWns and cities are often made impassable, but

the fields swept clean.

That beautiful belt of timber once bordering

Lake Michigan from Illinois line, extending

away up north to (Jreeu bay, has been, and il

still being, ruthlessly destroyed. That section

was originally settled by Germans, Norwegiaoe
and Danes, who appeared to have no knowledge
of the value of timber, or the disastrous results

that follow the wholesale destruction of the for*

ests, but seemed bent on clearing the land. Tbe
only question was, "How soon can we clear the

land and open up our farms?" In many in-

stances clearing them far faster than was re-

quired, every man appeared determined to cnt

his timber in such a mann<!r that the littlepatoh

he would leave should not adjoin his neighbor*!

patch. The result is, that the wind whirls and

tears through the poor, miserable remnant ti

the once beautiful forest, the tops of the trees

frozen and dead, the streams reduced in Tol-

ume, and the natural moisture of the land

evaporates.

In southern and central Indiana, where grew
one of the most beautiful forests of Amerioa,

all parts well watered, the central portion, beins

very level, permits the water to lie on the land

in pools, drowning out the crops or prevenliM

early cultivation, and finally to be evaporated

by the hot sun and winds later in the season.

It is true that a great deal of laud is re<iuii'cd

to be cleared for agricultural purposes, and a

great deal of timber required for the general uae,

but no reasonable man will deny that there is,

and always has been, a useless waste and de-

struction of forests.

Government Right of Control.

That the (ioverument has the right to con-

trol, by law, the cutting of timber around

snrings and water courses and mountains, espe-

cially the latter, no one will deny. Many
countries of Europe have passed most stringent

laws, costly commissions and forest regulatiooa,

exercising in many instances absolute control

over the forests on private property; to the ex-

tent that a man was not allowed to cut a single

tree on his own land without a special license

to do so, and under the supervision of the fores-

ter. Ill other countries a man i-» compelled to

plant a tree for every one he cuts down. In

many of the states of Europe schools of forestiy

have been established and under the control of

able men. Replanting has been largely carried

on in France for the past hundred years, wrf

other countries have paid more or less attention

to forest planting, all taking warning from the

sad expedience of the Old World. In tvei-y case

where forests have been replanted a I)ene6cial

result has been observed; in fact, the original

conditions have returned. In France forestry IS

taught and regaided as a science. Thus far »
the United States there has been but little dona

in the way of forest planting, but few schooU

if any that deserve the name of Schools of

Forestry, if we are to judge from what they

have accomplished. Of the local applications

of the forestry problem I will speak at anether

time.
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DEFIANCE TO THE WORLD!

lEW LIGHT mmm m
It Is r'xitilo to SoGls. Its E:ca.vi«il Elsewlxore.

The Minimum in Draft and the Maximum in Work!

Do it Easier, and do it with Less Expense and Trouble to the Farmer than any Binding Machine in the Market.

L/GHT AND SIMPLE. BUT STRONG AND EFFICIENT!

With Its Introduction the Worry, Care, Anxiety, Delays, Breakages, Loss and Labor of the Harvest Field Vanish Forever.

Mil

PRICE, $350 00

In the production of tliis niacliine, it lias binna the aim of the inventor to overcome, to the greatest extent possible, the difficulties experienced by the

inv(Mitors and manufacturers of otlier harv(»sters and binders, and produce a machine with which the average farmer can successfully harvest all the various

kinds of grain, and, at the same time, a machine which should be simple, strong and dui-able, and within the comprehension of the ordinary farmer, so

that he would be able not onlv to operate it successfully when in proper order, but also to keep the machine correctly adjusted, and jiiake all necessary

repairs without the aid of a mechanic or cxjicrt.

The Main Frame "s very substantially constnioted of straight timbers firmly secured

together with malleable iron brackets, to which all of the wooden pieces are bolted (instead of

being mortised and tenoned together), which not only greatly increases the stiffness and solidity

of the frame, but also makes it very much more easy and convenient to repair in case of serious

acccident, and greatly facilitates its being packed into economical space for handling and shipping.

THE DRIVING WHEEL
Is very large, being forty inches in diameter, and with an extra wide face or tread. The center

and gear are of iron, with a double set of spokes, which are set bracing at the hub, with iron

sockets at the hub and rim, and are forced into position in the felloe after the ti^ e is riveted and

put on the wheel under hydraulic pressure, '''he whole is fiimly secured togethitr by four

tive-eighths bolts, making ihc most sul)stantial carrying and driving wheel ever produced.

THE GRAIN WHEEL
Is also very large, and, with a lever conveniently arranged for that purpose, the height of cut

can be immediately changed to suit any kind of grain.

THE CUTTING APPARATUS
Is substantially the same as that used on the other Champion .Machines. The linger-bar is

made of steel, or cold rolled angle bar, securing great strength and stiffness with the least po.ssi

ble weight. The guard fingers are forged of wrought iron, case-hardened, and firmly riveted to

the finger-bar. The Knives are made the same as the knives on the other (Jhanipion Machines.

The Pitman works on a straight line, and is connected with the knife sub.stantially the same

as other Champion Machiufs, the whole making a cutting apparatus eipial to that used on

the best single mowers.
THE ADJUSTABLE REEL.

The Reel is suspended or attached by hinged connections, so th.it, with ,i lever conveniently

arranged for tjiat purpose, the operator can instantly raise Or lower, Or change the angle of

the reel to suit any kind of grain, either by reeling down very close over the guards and onto the

conveying belt, or by moving it forward to pick up down and tangled grain, or by elevating and

moving it backward', to properly reel standing or veiy tall grain.

THE CONVEYING AND ELEVATING BELTS.
The belts are all nuide of very extra heavy duck, to which the slats or wooden strips are

firmly riveted, and five (instead of three) extra heavy leather buckle straps are firmly secui-ed to

them by the use of rivets and washer.s. By the use of the metal angle finger-bar, the front edge
of the conveying belt is run within three eighths of an inch of the back of the knife, which is of

great advantage, and, in fact, necessary in very short grain. The belts are nnich wider than
those used on the ordinary harvester, giving much more and sufficient room for conveying and
elevating long grain into the binding receptacle. The three rollers whicli drive the conveying
and elevating belts, and also the reel, are driven by one continuous sprocket chain, making the
most complete, simple, convenient and durable device for that purpose ever produced.

THE POLE
Is very substantially secured to the main frame by a hinge connection, so tluit, with a lever con-

veniently constructed, the operator can instantly raise or lower the cutter-bar, reel, etc , by
tilting, so as to pick up very short, lodged, or tangled grain, or cut high in tall, standing
grain.

THE DRIVERS SEAT
Is very conveniently located, being low down, so as to give the drivei' a commanding view of the

team, the grain, and all working parts of the machine. The machine is well balanced, Which
prevents side-draft, or unnecessary weight upon the horses' necks.

THE BINDING ATTACHMENT
Is similar, in general features, to what is known as the Appleby, or bill-hook tyer, with manY
valuable improvements, made in connection with and adapting it to the (/hanipion, which in'

elude, among othei- things, the packers, for straightcining the grain and compressing the sheaf;

the shield and support for the knotter; the convenient arrangement for shifting the binder for-

ward and backward, to suit the differe'it kinds of grain, by the use of a crank lever, very con-

veniently located near the driver's seat; the improved tension; the new twine-box located in the

rear of the machine, in view of the operator; the outer support for end of driving shaft, and
many other valuable features and devices, which must be examined to be fully appreciated. For
this )iurpose we invite a very full and careful examination of the machine by all farmers con-

templating the puichasc of a binder.

FOR CATALOGUES AND DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS APPLY TO

BAKER & HAMILTON, ( SOLE AGENTS.
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Experience with Kerosene Butter.

Tlie following essay on killing scale insects,

by Mr. 'William Gardner, was read at the last

meeting of the Santa Clara County Horticul

tiiral Society :

As the subject selected for discussion seems

to me an important one, and but imperfectly

understood by any of ns, I hope all the mem-
bers will tell us all tliey know about it. What
remedies they have used to kill the scale bug,

and with what success; and, in order that no

time may be lost, and to start the discussion, 1

will say that all the remedies that 1 have Uocd

heretofore have proved unsatisfactory to me,

for the following reasons : I first used crude

petroleum, and killed about 30 peach, cherry,

plum and almond trees, or about one-half of

the trees treated. Two luindred and tifty

apple and pear trees were injured, but none

died, and no scale appeared upon tliem that

year. The next year 1 used American lye, one

pound to two gallons of water. I killed the

scale, but it came back in the fall. Last year

I experimented with lye at 9', 1-2
,

1.")', because

our Chief Horticultural OIKcer recommended
one pound of lye to tlie gallon of water. The
lye burned up the buds of the Newtown pippin

apple, Bartlett and l-^xter Beurre pears, and 1

had but little fruit. It burned the bark also.

The 1"2 degree lye did some damage to the buds:

9 degrees killed the bugs, but did not injure the

buds. I treated my trees in December. The
bugs appeared again the next fall. I also ex-

perimented with a mixtur ; of sal soda, lye and
whale-oil soap, but tlie results were less satis-

factory than the lye at !' de>?rees. This year I

have been using what i call Improved Kerosene

Butter, and 1 think it will prove a specific for

the scale bug. It is cheap, easy to make,
agreeable to applj', kills the scale and does not

injure the bud as j'ct. I treated my trees the

20th of February with kerosene butter, one

part to seven of water. I treated them again

the 17th of March with the improved article,

one part to six of water. I am very much
pleased with the result of the last treatment,

and you are all welcome to inspect my orchard.

I make the mixture as follows-:

For want of a better apparatus, I use a small

hand pump and about four feet of hose, with a

coniiiion sprinkler attached to the nozzle to

mix with. Take a five-gallon oil can; pour in

one gallon of kerosene, l.")0 degrees, three quarts

of sweet milk and three quarts of water; pump
from the Ijottom and elevate the sprinkler

above the mixture to drive the oil downward?;
pump seven minutes longer and j'ou have three

quarts of the Improved Kerosene Butter,

which stands without separating and mixes
readily with any (juantity of Mater desired.

The improvement is in the addition of the

whale oil, which nuikes it mix more readily

with water, stick to the tree longer, and I

think it is better for the tree. AVhen ready to

use, add six parts of water to one of the mix
ture and apply with spray nozzle, the same as

lye. I think one part of the mixture to five

parts of water can be applied to any tree safely

in February, before the tree blossoms, but did

not think best to risk it as an experiment. Mr
Owsley, Mr. Delaney, Mr. Steam and myself
have tried the wash with dift'erent proportions

of oil, and tliis year well proved its merit. The
original receipt for kerosene butter came orig-

inally from Washington, througli Mr. Owsley,
with the assurance that it would not injure

fruit, foliage or tlower, if applied in the propor-

tion of one part of kerosene oil to thirty parts

of water. My wash is one-twelfth oil, and was
applied to fifteen plums in bloom, (juince in foli

age, pears and apples, and I do not see any
harm done as yet. If I have any scale on my
trees next fall I will use lye, 90 degrees in No-
vember, and kerosene butter, one part to five

of water, in Fel)ruary, and I think that will

finish the bugs and keep them from returning,

and the two washes neutralize any injurious

effect from cither. Of all the enemies of the
horticidturist, I consider the different species

of scale is destroyed. I have known the
oodlin moth for fifty years. He has come to

stay and eat our apples, l)ut leaves the trees

healthy. The woolly aphis claims root and
branch, but the tree survives. The scale-bug
comes to finish the work of destruction and
wears the champion's belt.

The Curculio In the Apple.

The Massachusetts State Experiment Station
in bulletin No. 7, just issued,gives tlie following
observations: " It has often been noticed early
in the summer that apples nearly all fall from
the trees when quite small. This was especially
the case during the past season, and careful in-

vestigations were made lo ascertain the cause.
A tree of the variety known as ^Vestfield Seek-
no-further, which blossomed very abundantly
and set an unusually large crop of fruit, was
selected. When from one-half to one inch in
diameter, the fruit began to drop in large num-
bers so that not enough was left on the tree for

one-half a crop. A large quantity of these
were collected and examined, and all but three
out of eight hundred were found punctured
by the plum curculio, leaving its jjeculiar cres-
cent shaped mark, and in every puncture was
found an egg or small larv;e. The worms com-
monly found in the apple at this time have gen-
erally been supposed to be the larv;e of the cod-
ling moth, but in the number examined only

four or five of the larva? of the latter were
found. The remedies which have been suc-

cessfully employed to prevent the injury of the

plum crop by this larv;e are two, i. e.: (1), that

of jarring the trees and catching the insects and
affected fruit in a sheet stretched on a frame or

spread on the ground and destroying them, and
{2} that of planting the trees in the limits of

poultry yards. The first remedy cunnot be ap-

plied to the apple tree on account of its size.

The second has proved successful in saving the

plum crop, and would undoubtedly be as suc-

cessful with the apple, but the fowls should be
numerous enough to not only catch the insects

when they come from the ground, but also to

let none of the larva- escape when they come
from the fallen fruit to go into the ground.
Perhaps a more sure preventive would be, in

addition to the above, to have the fruit de-

stroyed by pasturing swine in the orchard in

sufficient numbers to eat all of the fruit as soon
as it drops.

The apple crop is also very much injured by
the larva' of the codlin moth, mentionetl above,
which has been common for a long time, and
the "apple maggot," which has only done se-

rious damage within the last five years. The
latter injures the fruit by making burrows in

the flesh, many larvie or maggots often work-
ing in the same apple. The eggs are laid by a
small fly, somewhat resend)ling the common
house fly but not more than one-half its size

—

through a small opening in the skin of the ap-

ple made with its ovipositor. It shows especial

liking for the thin-skinned, mild, sub acid or

sweet summer or autumn varieties, but also

attacks some winter varieties. Its ravages

have become so extensive in some localities

that prompt measures must be taken for its ex

termination or it may work the total destruc-

tion of tlie apple crop. The practice of pastur-

ing swine in the summer is being recommended
and practiced by many of our leading farmers
and stock breeders, and the orchardist must
combine to a certain extent this branch of busi-

ness with his own if he would be successful, for

the destruction of the fruit as it falls from the
tree is the only safe and sure remedy now
known to prevent injury by these three in-

sects.

Assessing Tonng Trees.

Edituks Pke.<is.—Having followed the sea

twenty-eight years, I found during that term
that advance w'ages came in very handy on
starting on a voyage, notwithstanding some of

our dear friends think the system should be

abolishcil. I guess you will wonder where I am
drifting to. It is this: (Jetting too old to jump
aloft and haul out a weather earing, I, by haul
ing out many of them, accumulated enough to

buy a few acres of land, which two years ago I

set out in French prunes. Now, without one
cent advance pay I have been at work two years

tending them, and only think of it, I have to

work three years more nursing them before I

can expect any retuin, audit is a matter of spec-

ulation as to whether they will ever pay me $2'>

per month for the labor expended on them.
Well, what next? " Siilors are notorious

growlers," I think I heir you say. You will

hear growls from those who are not sailors, and
long and deep ones at that. The trouble is just

this and no more. A few w eeks ago the assessor

came along and assessed every one of my trees

at '25 cents each, and only a few days later

(notwithstanding my utmost vigilance with trap

and poison) an army of gophers came along and
actually destroyed a dozen of the same trees. ()ne

of my neighbors showed me, only a few days
ago, a lialf dozen fine three-year-old apple trees,

cut down in the same manner. Now, how
many trees in the State will share the same
fate, and will not be in existence when the tax

comes due is the question.

There would be just about as much sense

and justice in the assessor finding out how
many chickens one intends to raise and tax

them before the sitting eggs are laid. Some
have already gone under in the fruit business,

and if this unjust tax is persisted in many
more are bound to follow. I have seriously

thought of refusini; to pay the tax and let them
take tlie trees, as I pay tax on the land I pre-

sume they will leave that. Vou may be sure

that the fruit growers will go solid against any
man who advocates a tax on trees of any age.

I have been watching my trees with the
greatest anxiety for any old or new pests, but
here comes one in a shape that the most san-

guine fruit grower never dreamed of, one that
soft soap will have no effect on, but one that
will recjuire the effort of every one in the fruit

business to kill.

If there is any article in the Constitution of

this State which sustains this position taken by
tlie assessors, then no time should l)c lost in

having it amended. Fki.i.v.

Saratoga, Santa Clara county, Cal.

Stih kton Cdmbinki) Harvestkk Works.—
Since our representative last visited the city of

Stockton, the Stockton Combined Harvester
Company have erected two buildings, each 100
feet by 100 feet, and the foundation is laid for

one 92 feet by 240 feet, which covers the entire

block. Several orders have been received for

harvesters to go into the field by the first of the
next month. At Stockton our representative
saw Mr. Hampton, of the firm of Wightman &
Hampton, of jiarysville. He came to sec if it

were not posRil)le to get a few more combined
harvesters. If e found it an impossibility. This
firm have already sold seven for sections around
Marysville.

Labor Statistics.

The following statistics, showing the acreage
ranches cultivated and uncultivated, white and
Chinese laborers employed, and their condition,

have been received by the .State Bureau of La-
bor from the Assessors and other officers of a
number of the interior counties.

Amador.
Total acreage, ;W4,740; under cultivation,

.'10,000; ranch owners, 400; ranches worked by
owners, nearly all. The number of laborers is

at present unknown. All of the ranches in

this county are worked by their owners.

El Dorado.
Total acreage, 1, '200,000; under cultivation,

17,000; ranch owners, 1,150; ranches worked
by owners, nearly all; laborers (exclusive of

Chinese,) .">00; number of Chinese, 700; em-
ployed, nearly all.

Humboldt.
Total acreage, 2,181,840; under cultivation,

17,l'22; about '24 ranches owned, but cannot
give the necessary information, as most of the

land is used for grazing and timber, and worked
by both owners and hired ';elp; laborers in

county, unknown.
Inyo.

Total acreage, 67,871; thousands of acres in

this county are yet unsurveyed; ranch owners,

260; ranches worked by owners, '240; white
laborers employed, 200; number of Chinese

employed, 1 18.

Lake.

Total acreage, 1,000, (KX); under cultivation,

21,'202; ranch owners, 743; ranches worked by
owners, 700; white laborers employed, 400;

Chinese employed, '250.

Mendocino.
Total acreage, 2,'280,000; under cultivation,

75,000; ranch owners, 1,9.)0; worked by own-
ers, 1,S.")0; laborers, (Chinese excluded,) .300;

Chinese, 840; employed, all.

Merced.
Total acreage, 1,210,758; under cultivation,

•203,080; ranch owners, 018; worked by owners,

near'.y all: laborers (exclusive of Chinese,) 5'28;

Chinese, 775; employed, nearly all.

Modoc.
Total acreage, 2,805.760; under cultivation,

96,000; ranch owners, 548; ranches worked by
owners, nearly all; white laborers employed,
unknown; number of Chinese employed, '2,

100.

Mono.
Total acreage, 3,91 4, '200; under cultivation,

.)0,000: ranch owners, 100; ranches worked by
owners, 90; white laborers employed, 500; Chi

nese, 650.
Napa.

Total acreage, 407,000; under cultivation,

58,755; ranch owners, 1,400; worked by owners,

nearly all; laborers in county (Chinese excluded)

don't know; Chinese, 0'25; employed, all.

Nevada.
Total acreage, 645,240; under cultivation, 12,

OOO; ranch owners, 785; worked by owners, all;

laborers in county (exclusive of Chinese), '200

Chinese, 970; employed, nearly all; 40 per cent

gamblers and idlers.

San Benito.

Total acreage, 318,000; under cultivation, 51,

000; ranch owners, 700; how many ranches

worked by owners, don't know; laborers (exclu-

sive of Chinesel employed in county, 400; Chi

nese, '200; employed, nearly all.

San Joaquin.

Total acreage, 876,800: under cultivation,

400,000; white laborers employed, ; Vhi
nese employed, 2,0.-)0.

Santa Clara.

Total acreage, 8'25,000; under cultivation,

'245,645; ranch owners, 3,000: worked by own
ers, 2,500: laborers in county (exclusive of Chi
nese), nearly 4,000; Chinese, 2,1'20: employed,
nearly all; habits filthy.

Santa'Cruz.
Total acreage, '252,765; under cultivation,

.30,160: ranch owners, 1,.5'20; ranches worked
by owners, 1,344; white laborers employed
.'100; Chinese employed, 246.

Sierra.

Total acreage, 580,000; under cultivation,

<lon't know; rmch owners, 149; worked by
owners, 130; laborers in county (exclusive of

Chinese), '200; Chinese, 570; employed, about

400; probably during hydraulic season, more,
by 1.50; habits bad.

Siskiyou.

Total acreage, 2,144,000; under cultivation,

26,000: ranch owners, 277; worked by owners,

277; laborers in county (exclusive of Chinese),

800; Chinese, 1.400; employed, nearly all as

I

miners; habits bad.

Sonoma.
Total acreage, S.'>0,000; under cultivation,

'250,000; ranch owners, 4,.")00; worked by own-
ers, nearly all; laborers in county (exclusive of

Chinese), 1,500: Chinese, I,0'20: employed, 80
per cent; habits bad. The assessor says no
man need be idle here, who is Milling to work.

I

Stanislaus.

I

Total acreage, 9(i(i,0(X); under cultivation,

I

0'29,000; ranch owners, 943; worked by owners,

75 per cent; laborers in county (exclusive of

,

Chinese), 2,1.50; Chinese, 80O; employed, 80
per cent or 500; habits filthy, and never mingle
M'ith other races.

Trinity.

Total acreage, ; under cultivation, 3,970;

ranch owners, 2'20; ranches worked by owners,

2*20; white laborers employed, 300; Chineie
employed, 9.30.

Tulare.

Total acreage, 2,150,000; under cultivatioo,
|

r25,000; ranch OMuers, '2,200; ranches workad
I

by owners, 2,'200; white laborers employed,

—

Chinese employed, 775.

The Traver Excursion.

The Traver Kxcursion from San Franciaeo I

and other parts, to the Traver sale of town I

property, on the S. 1'. K. K., on I'uesday^
|

8th inst., was a great success, both as to nniii- I

bers and the amount of sales. 1'nlare and ad-
joining counties M-ere pretty fully represented,
and a large portion of the sales of lots wm
struck off to them to be immediately improved
for business, responsive to demands of the

present crop season. Twenty-eight thousand
dollars worth of property was sold the fictt

lay, the sales to outsiders being largely of

small tracts belonging to the '70 Water and
Land Company. The sale took place on the

floor of the new freighthouse which has jutt

been laid. The front of the platform mus orna-

mented with samples of tropical fruits, oranges,

limes and lemons. Hon. P. 1). Wigginp,ton

offered a very flowery speech, setting forth the

growth and prospects of the new development
in glowii.g language, and eliciting applauw.
The sale commenced at 10 .\. .m., and continued
lively throughout the day. There Mere prewnt
numerous representatives of the press. I. N.
Hage and Mr. Cnderhill, of the Railroad Laad i

Department, were on the ground. The town <

location itself is by no means prepossesaing, '

being located on hogwallow on about the poor-

est soil of the tract. Teams were present to

take visitors to view the lands and canals of

the '70 Co. It is said that the Hiilroad and i

Ditch and Land Companies are nmtnally intsr-

eated in tbe town's prosperity. The succeaa of

this first effort will jirobably induce the prop-

erty-holders to get up other excursions at an
early day. A large amount of grain will be

shipped frem Traver this season, mostly from

land broken up for the first time, on which the

crops are now looking remarkably fine, promia-

ing a yield of 30 to 60 bushels an acre. Then
M'ill be openings for many kinds of busineattt

Traver, and building will no doubt be prittv

lively, and at all stations along the S. P. raiL
Many of the excursionists extended their tripto

Tulare City and visited the new- artesian range.

\ California Harvkster in Ar.<TKAUA.—
The Adelaide (South Australia) Hhxernr aajt:

Houser's harvester Mas at (iawler last wew.
Much interest Mas taken in the machine, isd

there are naturally some very conflicting

opinions amongst the farmers. Its Mork is

generally considered good, but many Moald

like to see it on rougher ground, though it ii

considered far too jjonderous to become genar-

ally used. The machine threshes and winnOTC
well. The opinion m'us freely expressed that in

cutting, thrashing and cleaning, there wu
nothing left to be desired; but the crop l

very much lain through having been left stand-

ing a month after becoming dead ripe, and in

consequence of the fortnight's rain .ind gales,

therefore there M'as a great ipiantity of heads

cut off and left upon the ground. It will be

nece ssary that the machine shall have a trial

upon a fair harvest before any decision is ar-

rived at with respect to M aste. BoMman's ma-

chine was on the ground, but not much work

was done, the interest naturally being centered

in the Yankee machine.

This is one of the harvesters nude by Mr.

Houser, of .Stockton.

Live Shm k Sale.—We are glad to see the

annual sale..< system of stock transfers taken np

by other breeders. The experience with public

sales of live stock in this State ha^ not proved

altogether satisfactory hitherto, although i

good sales have been made. It may be ex-

pected to improve as we advance, until the

annual sales of Calilorni i breeders may be^reat

events like those at the Kist. Our advertiiing

columns contain the announcement of a sale by

.1. B. Haggin at his fine ranch iie.ir S.-icramento.

Mr. Haggin is noted for oMiiing line animals,

and their increase must be desirable. We
safely advise our readers to pay attention to

this sale, for most bargains so far have been on

the side of the buyers, and if there is anything

which delights a man it is to tret a bargiin.i

Killip & Co., the M-ell knoMn commercial ora-

tors, will preside upon i.his occasion.

Grain Cleasino.—J. D. Peters of StocklWii-

the well-known grain shipper, stated in apuUlC

address that the reputation of Stockton whnat'

in the Knglish market had risen from one to

three shillings per <|uarter above that of No. 1

wheat from other localities, because of the ex-

tra effort made to clean the grain shipped from

Stockton. In this connection mc may stat''

that Mr. L. (i. Thompson of Stockton is buihl

ing 00 of his celebrated grain cleaners, of which

a large number are already sold, and he does

not expect to be able to fill the demand for

this harvest. Mr. Hampton of M.-irysvillt

tells us he has already sold seven of ThoiiH'-

son's cleaners.

Car WHE KL.-*.—There are aaid to be 10,00(1

000 car wheels running in this country, ami

that there are no less than tM euty-seven dis

tinct "diseases," so to speak, which a earwhce

is liable to contract in the course of its manu-

facture.
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THE PREMIUM TAKER!

VICTOR MOWER
AT.

SACRAMENTO, STOCKTON, SAN JOSE, LOS ANGELES, SALINAS AND
THE GRAND MEDAL AT MECHANICS' FAIR, SAN FRANCISCO.

The only Fairs where the VICTOR was Exhibited.

IN PLACK OF

CAST IRON

GUN METAL

IN PLACE OF

BABBITT
The following Testimonials were sent us by A. & A. HEIL-

BRON, of Sacramento, our General Agents for Northern
California, and are from persons who purchased '-VICTORS"
of them during the Season of 1883:

OkFICE of JoIIX BlDWKI.l., I

Ciiico, August 29, 1SS3. )"

Messrs. A. & A. Hwi.bron. Sacramento—Gents: I bought one of the

"Victor Mosvers" last spring, ami niy superintendent savs that too much cimiot
be said in its favor. KesiJCttfullj , .?()HN BIDWELL.

CLARKSiii KO, September 1, 188;i.

A. & A. IlBli.DRON, Sacramento—Gents: I bnuijht one of your Victor

Mowers, and think it, in most respects, tlie best macluiie I have ever used, it

beins nuicli better in its operatiuns than tlic Cliampiun.
Yours truly, .T. B. GREENE.

Marysvii,i,e, Se,)tember 2, 18S:i.

A. & A. IlKiLRROX, Sacramento—Gents: I liave sold twenty-five Victor

.Mutters this last season, and tlicj all have given the very best of satisfaction;

and of the whole lot ten dollars «ould pay for all the extras called fur. There
will be no trouble in selliiiif the Victor next season.

Yours respectfully, S. II. BRADLEY.

Tlie nndersiy;ned are a fcH of the farmers w ho have

bought the N'ictor Mower, and can testify to its su])criorit,\

over an\ machine now in the field:

Bennett Cross, t'apay Valley, Yolo coui.ty.
I.uuis Brock, Elmira, Solano county.
(ieorgc Foster, Dixon, Solano county.
Fxl. rdell, Dixon, Solano county.
A. L. Hall, Orlarid, Oolu.sa county.
W. B. Miller, (.>rland, Colusa county.
Ellen M. Wilson, McConnell's Station.
A. Baker, Franklin, Sacramento county.
W. H. t^uivers, Sacramento county.
Kobcrt Denham, Sacramento county.
Scott it Stafford, Sacramento county.
I'. ('. Slattery, Marysville, Yuba count\.
.lacob Tombs, Marysville, Yuba county.
Simon Brott n, Marysville, Y uba county.
.S. Mitchell, Marysville, Y'uba county.
I'irinemore Brothers, Marysville, Yuba count\

.

.Marcuse & Co., Marysville, Y'uba county.
John Burke, Marysville, Yuba county.

'

George B\ishley, Marysville, Y'uba county.
Frank .Miner, Marysville, Y'uba county.
George Trask, Marysville, Yuba county.
.lohn iMcyuaid, Marysville, Yuba county.
VVm. .McCoy, Maiysville, Yuba county.
George Nicalous, Antelope, Sacramento county.
•los. Htintz, Antelope, Sacramento county.
S. DeKay, Antelope, Sacramento county."
Johnson J; .tones, Nicalous, Sutter county.
John T. Hnileston, Hay Fork, Trinity county.
A. A. Francis, Georgetown, El Dorado county.
W. .). Thoma-sson, Koutiers, Sacramento C3unt,\

.

Daniel McCarty, Brighton, Sacramento county.
P. H. Gardiner, Isleton, Sacramento county.
Henry Klemp, Pleisant Gro^e, Sutter county.
Frank Frates, lone, Amailor count.*.
A. J. Bayley, Auburn, Placer connty.
G. M. Hanish, Koscville, Placer county.
Frank Bond, Sacramento county.
Gross A: Colbaker, Sacramento county.
John Meister, Sacramento county.
J. \V. Her & Sons, Gait, Sacramento county.
Geo. D. Smith, Walsh Station, Sacramento cuunty.
W. H. Sherttood, Chico, Butt* counts

.

J. T. Wliitney, Kocklin, Placer county.
George B. Macombe, Auburn, Placer county.
David Perkins, Uocklin, Placer county.
F \crkanip, Gold Hill, El Dorado county.

W. Faber, Latrobe, El Duiado county.

Locke & Lavenson, Sacramento.
Frank Slack, Sutterville, Sacramento county.

\. F. Strauch, Sacramento.
A. J. Swcetzer & Bro., Winnenutcca, Nev.

E. W. Crutcher, Winnemucca, Nev.
Palmer & Kuse, Winnemucca, Nev.

Fred. Danberger, Carson City, Nev.

L. E. Morgan, Elko, Nev.

H. A. D. Wines & Co., Ruby Valley, Nev.

J. C. Woods, Wells, Nev.
Thomas Short, Wells, Nev.

J. L. Martin, Elko, Nev.
D. Higgins, Mason \'alley, Ne\-.

Thomas Whalen, Eureka, Nev.

Battlk. MoixT.MX, Nev., Sept. 1, 188."i.

A. & A. Heilbron, Sacramento -Gents: We each have
^

purchased a Victor Mower from you, and are very well

satisfied with the machines. You can use our names as a

testimonial as the Victor being the best machmc now m
the field. Respectful h vours, M. F. BKADSHAW,

DANIEL MclNTYRE,
FRANK NOUl'HWAY.

Coi'RTI,ANn, Sept. 1, 1883.
[

A & A. llKii.BROX, Sacramento -Gents: 1 have used]

two Of the Victor Mowers dur.ng the past season in heavy

tnle an.l heavv alfalfa, and they have given entire satis-
i

faction. Have had no break down, nor any repairs to

make. Yours truly, SOL. Kl'NYON.

Bltte Creek, Siskivoi' Co., Aug. 28, 188:!.
]

A & A Hkilbron, Sacramenio -Gents : 1 take pleasure

in informing you that the Victor Mower I bou-bt of you

last spring is still in good order, after cutting about five

hundVed tons of hay. The one sold to my neighbor b.v

Vance & Wallbridge, of Yreka, works like a charm, and

will be the means of selling many of your machines m
this swtion of the country next season.

Yours respectfnll.*-, W. L MOORE.

Salmon Fai.i.b, Sept. 1, 188:i.

A & A Heilbrox, Sacramento - Gents : I u.sed one of

your Victor Mowers last season, and I like it first rate.

It is the best mower I ever saw or ever had anyt ung to

do with My neighbor liked mine so well that he pur-

chased a VicU.r, and he is well pleased « >tl'

Yours respectfully, THUS. OM!-

Frkkport, Sept. :!, 18S3.

A. & A. Heii,rron, Sacramento— Gents : I bought a
Victor .Viewer from you and used it this last season; and,
in my judgment, it is the sujierior of an,\- machine for sim-
plicity, strength, durability, light running, sniooMi cut-

ting and not clogging, which make it the best mower of

I

the day. Vours respectfully, 1). T. Ll'FKIN.

I

Kixos River Raxcu, Fuesxo Co.. July 2.'?, 1883.

I

A. c& A. Hbilbron, Sacramento -Gents: The Victor
Mower you sent gives good satisfaction. It cuts the al-

falfa cleaner than an,v other mower we have on the ranch.
Please send u-< a five-foot cut on receipt of this.

Yours resiiectfnily, S. C. LILLIS.

SACRA.MENTO,,Sept. 3, 1883.

A. & A. IIkildkon, Sacramento—Gents : I bought one
[

of your Victor Mowers, have tried the i<aine, and am very
\

well .satisfied tt itli it. I gladly recommend the Victor to

am" one wishing to purchase a first-class machine.
Yours respectfully, J. II. CARROLL.

CoCKTLANll, Sept. ;t, 1.SS3.

A. & A. IIKM.BR0X, Sacramento -Gents: The Victor
Mowing Machine I purchased of you last sniniiicr gave in<!

entire satisfaction in every particular. I can recommend the
t-ame to all who want an cas.y running mowing machine.

Yours respectfully, J. li. OLSEN.

Coi'RTI.Axn, Aug. -2!), 1883.

A. & A. Heilbrox, Fa raniento Gents: I bought a
Victor Mower fr(»m you; it has not been off the place for

repairs. It has cut more than one hundred acres, the
most of it being as heavy alfalfa as grows anywhere. My
hired man, an old farmer, says that it beats any mower
that he ever saw. I heartily recommend it to the farming
cominunitv as a first-class machine.

Vours truly, S. T. MORSE.

CLARKHBl'RO, Aug. 28, 1883.

A. & A. IIkilbrox, Sacramento Gents: I have used
.\'onr \'ictor Mower, and it i-i with pleasure that I recom-
mend \'our machine .'IS being the he,t ni(»wcr on the coast.

Youi-s. W. R. EASTON.

McCoxXKLL St.atiox. Atlg. 29, lSt3.

A. Si A. Heilbrox, Facramento—Gents: I have used
the \'ietor Mott'er this last season, and find it to be the
lightest running machine made. It works like a charm.
1 used a pair of light colts, and did not make them sweat.
I take great pleasure in recommending the machine in

preference to anj other. Vcurs, E. W. STICKNEY.

Coi RTLAxn, Aug. 29, 1S8.3.

A. & A. Heilbrox, Sacramento—Gents ; I have used
your Victor Mower, and am \ cry well pleased with it, it

being the strongest, lightest draft and easiest operated of
any machine I ever u.sed. There is no trouble in cutting
the heaviest grain or alfalfa; no clogging or backing up
to get under motion. In fact, it has all the (pialities tend-
ing to make a first-class machine.

YtMirs truly, P. D. O'CONNER.

Brioiiton, Aug. 28, 1883.

A. Si A. Heilbrox, Sacramento—Gents: 1 bought a
\ ictor .Mower from you, which my fourteen year old boy
run all list s ason, aiul itworkcd splendid. I did not have
to buy a cent's worth of extras. I have b'en a black-
smith for forty years, and ha\ e tried und repaired all the
iliffcrent kinds of motters in use on this coast, and 1 con-
sider the Victor, for simple construction, lightness of

draft, strength and ease of operation, to he superior to

any machini! that ever came under my observation. I

tt'ill be pleaded to recommend the machine to any person
ttlio contemplates purchasing a mower.

Yours, S. H. PVGli.

IsLETOX, Aug. 2S, 1883.

A. & A. Heilbrox, Sacramento —Gents : The Victor
Mower ,vou sold me is all you claimed for it, being a light

draft anil smooth running machine. I ba\'e tried it in

hea\> alfalfa and in tides, and it performed its work
well. It (Iocs not retjnire a \ erv fast team to do any kimi
of work. Yours truly,

' OKO. A. KNOIT.

Klotz Mill, Shasta Co., Aug. .30, I83:j.

A. & A. IlEiLBRON, Sacramento Gents: I have tritd

the Victor Mower, and am well pleasetl with it. It gives

entire satisfaction, and 1 ha\e no hesitation in recom-
mending the machine. Yoni's truly, R. KLOTZ.

MADE BY

FACTORIES-Oak land, Cal.
No. 329 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.
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The Difference in Cow8.

The following is from a paper read by H. B.

Gurler, Esq., of DeKalb, 111., before the North-
western Dairymen's Association, at Mankato,
Minn.:
The cow, if properly cared for, is the most

profitable animal on the f.irni; but if looked

upon in this way—the horse, the steer, the

sheep, the pig and the cow, left day and
night around the straw stack, coiniielled to go

40 to 80 rods for ice-cold water or go without

—

she will not be profitable.

When I commenced dairying, my cows would
average only loO pounds of butter to the cow
annually. I found the weight of milk to range

from 18 to 40 pounds per cow, and the percent-

age of cream to range from 7 per cent to "20 per

cent.

I learned that the cow which produced 40

ll)s. ot milk per day produced just one pound of

butter per day. She was the 7 per cent cow.

I learned that the cow which gave IS lbs. of

milk ijer day protluced more butter than the

cow that gave 40 lbs. of milk per day.

I commenced to weed out the unprofitable

cows, and I found that I had some that would
not more than pay for the feed they consumed,
and that I had others that would pay SOO per

year, after paying for their feed. How does

that compare—nothing against f^nO"! It cer-

tainly set me to thinking, and to selling cows
to the butchers, and to buying cows, and to

raising heifer calves from my .*60 cows. In

this way, and changing from summer to win-

ter dairying, I increased the yield of my dairy

in a few years from 150 to 260 lbs. of butter

per cow, and the profit, after paying for food

consumed, was increased from SI.") to S4i5 per

cow, an increase of "200 per cent.

I am fully convince 1 that there is more profit

in winter dairying, if the dairyman has com
fortable quarters for his cows. By having your
cows calve in the fall you are milking thcni

when the milk is of the greatest value. You
have the least milking to do in the summer
months when the labor of securing the crops is

driving. You have more time to test your
cows, which you should certainly ilo

And whtn you fiml a ciw that is not

making you a reasonable profit, feed her what
grain she will eat, and milk her at the same
time, get her fat for the spring market, when
she will sell for a better price than at any
other time in the year. This is the only way I

have found for disposing of my discarded cows
at a profit. For grain feed I use mostly corh

meal and wheat bran, one-half of each by nieas

lire. I feed some wheat-middlings and some
I ye feed. For h.^y, early cut clover and timothy,
and I think the more clover the better, if cut

when in full blossom, and well cured. I feed

wild hay, oat straw, corn stalks or any other
fodder in the racks in the yard. I find that my
cows will eat considerable coarse fod<ler in the

yards if they have all of the best hay they will

eat in the barn. A plenty of fresh-pumped
water is essential . Ice-water does not increase

the flow of milk. One of our patrons kept an
accurate account of the feed consumed by his

dairy of 14 cows last month. For grain feed,

>fi-l: for hay, i?-21.70. Total cost of feed, .?(i.S.70.

The cows produced 7,700 pounds of milk, worth
•^'l.oO per hundred pounds, or SI l^./iO, leaving
a surplus after paying for feed of $.')1 .SO, or, in

other words, one dollar's worth of feed produced
SI.81 worth of milk. Feed is very high with us.

Let me repeat, keep the cows comfortable,
feed well, furnish plenty of water, minus the
ice, weed out the unprofitable cows. You
might as well pay a man $20 per month that
can only earn his board, as to keep a cow that
willonly produce enough milkto pay forherfood

Improving Pastures.

The following suggestions from the Xalioiial

Liri' iStoi'L- Journal may be of value to those
who are in condition to buy mill feeds, and to

cultivate part of their lands for fodder crops
for summer feeding.

Put on a few more cows than the pastures
will support for the whole season—say 2.5 per
cent, more --or as many as will consume the
grass while growing vigorously in the spring
and early summer; and as soon as that begins to

fail, supply the deficiency with some of the
other rich foods named, uiing enough to keep
up the flow of milk. This course may be con-
tinued till clover, peas and oats, or fodder corn,
can be given for soiling, to take the place of the
dry feed, in part. By supporting the herd
partly on grass, partly on dry feed, and partly
by green soiling, the milk they will give above
what they would produce on grass alone, will

pay for all the extra feed and labor, and some-
thing besides as profit, and the large amount of
rich droppings which will be scattered over the
pastures will soon tell upon their fertility. It
would pay to start up the pastures by sowing
over them equal <iuautities of bone-flour and
land-plaster, rnixed, rather than to leave t} e ii

as they are, but it will be much better toenii;h
them by extra feed, as that pays its cwa cost.

Top-dress the meadows in the fall with barn-
yard manure, if you have any, and if not, do so
early in the spring, with the finest manure you
can get, leaving the coarser quality for plow-
iug under. The rich manure you will get from
feeding well with rich food will give your
meadows a start at once, and repeated applica
tions will soon give you heavy crops.

THE EXCELSIOR PHAETON,
Manufectured by J. A. BILZ.

CARRIAGE. WAGON and AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT Manufactory. Pleasanton. Cal

THE ABOV E PHAETON i« guaranteed fr«o from all jogging motion. an>l isas easv-riding as anv
bug-gy. By the peculiar way in which the shafts and body are hunjf, all "jar" is remo\cd both from" the horse and
rider. The E.VC'ELSIOK PHAETON ia made in four different styles, ninginj,' in prii e from ?!)0 to $160.

Vineyard and Orchard Plow
Patent Revolving Beam.

Mannfacturr<l by J. A. BII.Z, Pleasanton.

This Plow has a Crank llevohinj; lieain, which will

permit of its bein({ turned from side to side with ea.se.

rendering it an ea-sy matter to plow closely around trees
and plants. Cull and examine, or send for liescriptive

.. - (Jircllllr. iSS'l'ATKNT iPl-URO FOR.

FRANK BROS., Agents, ctib and 321 Market St., San Francisco, and San Jose.

Wickson's Orchard and Vineyard

Prevents any Damage to Trees and Vines.

The Traces may present either an edge or their flat
side, as shown in different ends of illustrati<m.
No special harness required, the onlinary trace has

only to bo punched to attach cilu-cwisc or a little sup-
plementar> Tr i < 1 : 1 *

, m, .,t •
,
" ,r side.

Strong, Light, Elastic.

Price, Selei tid Hickory,

Only One Dollar each.

ilTjiipp cnicntary Trices
(when desired), per pair, 50
centa.

.Manufactured hv

G, G.WIMN
&C0..

Patent apidied for.

KE.MOVEI) T(l

:> Market St.

^;in Francisco.

YOUNG'S IMPROVED HARVESTER.

F.ARMF.Rs and Ranciimkn wishing a Combined Harvester can procure the

Centennial Harvester, ''Zi.S"'
IN SIZE 12, 14, AND 16 FEET,

13" Hy leaving their orders at

YOUNG'S MACHINE SHOP,
Corner Lafayette and Sutter Sts.. STOCKTNO. CAL

THE POPULAR FAVORITE OF TBE EASTERN STATES.
THE HIGH-ARM, LIGHT-RUNNING

"HOUSEHOLD" SEWING MACHINE.
( ATALOlil ES A.VD HANDSOMK CAKljS KKKE TO ALL.

^Machines Delivered, Freight Paid, to any Railroad Station or Steamer Landing.
Old Machines taken In Exchange. "HOUSEHOLDS" Kepaired Free for 5 Years.

SAMUEL HILL ESTATE,
Successors to MARK SHELDON, General Agent, 9, 1 1 and 13 First St.. San Francisco.

i*".\KKl)LES, OIL AM) oTHHK SU1'I>LIES KoK .VLL .MACHINI'>.'9.i

TO OHOIEI^H.HEISTS

:

t - The EXCELSIOR_TRE^. PROTECTOR,

This 18 the best and cheapest lU-vice vet iii\ente(I

(or I'rotei^tin^ Fruit Trees from lieiiig Harkwi hy
the Whitfletrees. No rhange hi Harness required.

Singletree as above, $1.50. *2 Sinsrletrees and
Doubletree, $4.50. Sent to any address on re-

ceipt of above prites. Address:

TRUMAN, ISHAM & CO.,

San Francisco, Cal.

GREATLY REDUCED.

STOCKTON Ag-rlcultural Warplionne and
Globe Foundry. Ortii.-t: ami f*ules w.-irehouse,

X. W. C"!-. .Market and El Dorado SW., .StiK^ktor).

The Stockton Improved Gang Plows,
Wholesale and retail; over 10,00() in use, and warranted: rf-
\ ersible pointsand extras. Studebaker Wagons, Bu^i^ies and
Carriages; Usborne Mowers and Har\ estius; Borl^d Wire;
all kindsC'ylinder and Journal Oils; Kaniier»' ijupIemeHts.

JOHN CAINE,
(Box 9.1. Globe Iron Wc.rk», Stockton.

xuia paptsr lo prmoea witn Inft Manufac-
tured by Charles Bneu Johnson St Co., 609
douth lOth St., Philadelphia. Branch Offl-

068—47 Boee St , New York, and 40 La SaUe
9t., Chicago. Agent for the Pacific Coast—
Joseph H. DoretF, eao Oommerclal St., 8. y

COMMERCIAL HOTEL,
A. & J. HAHN, Prop'ra,

Nos. 27.1, 275, 277 and 279 .Main Street, Stocktoic, Cau
Rates, $1.25 tu $2 Per Day.

Stage offices for Collegcville and Oakdale, Kubert«and
Union Islands, and Lane'i. .Mineral Springs stages. The
most desirable location in the city. Hediriiishedand refit-

ted in the best style for the accommodation of the public.

Vree coach front all traius and steamboats to the hotel.

CLARENDON HOUSE,

S74 PolAom .Street, N. E. Cor. $iecond, .S. F.

K.NTIKKLV KKNUVATKU & !iKVIL\ FVKNHHKU.

SuiiMV Huiteg and Single Rooms, with or without Hoardt

at reasiiiuible rates. Hot and Cold Water. Volsom stree-

cars pass the door. L<ication and Appointments nue x

veiled iu San Franciscu.

N

tdlicatiopal.

W. E. ClIAUBRRLAIN, .1r T. A. RoBlKSoX,

Life Scholarships, $70.
PAID IM INSTALLMENTS, t75.

iWSUND rOR ClRCl'LARS . Sr> D ?0R ClRCDLAR ^

SPECIAL NOTICE'

In Consequence of tbe Late Fire, we an
Temporarily Located at the SYNAGOGUE
Mason Street, between Post and Geary

Streets, San Francisco.

'pRIMTY SCHOOt, < III RCH, HOAKDI.VO AM
J. U!iy School for VounK .Men and Boys, l.'i34 Mi*«b r

St. , San Francisco. Prepares for L'ol leyc and I niversit'

Easter Session opens Tliurxday, .Jan. 1.S84. Refers to

Wni. F. Babcock, E.s<|.,l'ol. E. E. Eyre. Joseph PoamIml
Es<|. , Uen. L. Ii. Allen, Wni. T. Coleman, Es(|., Ueo. H
Oibbs, Esi). For information, address, REV. E. 1;

SPALDlNl), Rc<lor.

QMlCaLLEGl

p. 0. Box 490, San Jose, Cal

First-class. Centrally located. Well equipped. Full

oorjis ot Teachers. All branches beloni^ng to the Diodern

Business College taught.

tr SRND roR CIRCTTLAR. .0

THE HARMON SEMINARY,
Berkeley, Cal.

,\ BOARDING AND DAY .SCHOOL FOR
YOUNG LADIE.S.

This institution will be continued with the spirit and Dit^tlir*-!

of its fou ndera by those have grown up with them in Uim
educational work. The ctirps of instrtict'tni is full aiul ui,

recognized excellence in all departments.
Address, THE .MI.SSKS H A HMO.V, Berkeley, C«L.

Or E. J WIl KSoN. <14 f^lay St.. 8. P.

American College Song Book.

A Collection of the Songs of .W representative Antri

can Colleges, One lan hardly iuiairine Songs fresher*""

briiihter than these, 200 in number, and all newljr i

tributed by the colleges in question, including Va.

—

and Wellesley. There is an aierage of 4 songs fromead
collei,'e. Price, i2.

Also published, Carniina Collegensia, 18. fnivsnlt)

Songs, ?2..'>0, and Student's Life in Song, ^L.'iO.

Ji ST PrsLisHrn:

THE STUDENT'S HISTORY OF MUSIC
SV DR. KKEDERICR 1.01 IS RITTKR.

A book of great importance, giving a concise and Inter

esting narrative of the progress of music during ths Ii*

2,000 years. Price. *2.50.

AL.MOST READY- A new Sunda\ School Song Book o

fine quality, by Emerson and Sherwin. Wait for it

CANTATAS AND OPERETTAS.
More and more used every vear: enliven School Ufc

and furnish most valuable practice.

Forest Jubilee Band, 40 cts., new; Flower Festival Oi

the Rhine, 4.') cts.; Crown of Virtue, 60 cts.; Fairy Bridal

sects.: New Flower yuecn, 75 etji.; Hour iu Fairy Land

60 cts. : Little Bo Peep, 80 cts.: Tliree Little KittMM, ••

cts: Quarrel Among Flowers, 3'> cts.; Spring Holida), "

cts.; School Festival, 2o Its.: and Cinderella. .W eta, »f

all lively and prett.\ Cantata.s.

OLIVER OITSON & CO , Boston.

C. H. DITSON4CO., - 84.t Browlway, KavjMrt

PIANOFORTES.
L.NKyCALLED J.N

iroiie,ToiiGli,Worl(iiiansliiii auil DiiratiOii? i

Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street;

Baltimore. No. 1 12 Fifth Avenue, N. V

Aog. Wolff (fiT/ l
Book Binder

MUSIC AND MAGAZINES
Bound at Short Notice and Lowest Cltj Pric*

1
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WEYHRICH SINGLE-GEARED ILLINOIS HEADER.
The Superiority of this Header:

First—Its gearing is arranged

between the driving and grain

vheel, which counterbalances the

overhanging weight of the ele-

vator.

Second— Its positive and un-

equiled sick'e motion.

Third— Its adju -table lever, re-

quiring no weights.

Fourth—Its aprons driven from'

extreme end ot the p'atform.

Fifth—Its durability of construc-

tion and adaptability to all condi-

tions of v\^ork.

This Header has always given

the most complete satisfaction

wherever used. We have hun-

dreds ( f testimonials from those

who have used the Wevhrich

Header, all speaking in the most

flattering terms of the success of

this Header. We guarantee these

Headers to give complete satis-

faction in every respect.

^l^=*Send for ILlustrated Cir-

culars with full description, testi-

monials, etc.

EUREKA MOWER with Front-cut, Center-draft. No Side Draft. 5 ft , 6 ft. and 7 ft. Cut. The Best Made.

BRADLEY SELF-DUMP AND HAND-DUMP HAY RAKES—THE BEST IN THE MARKET.

DEERING CELEBRATED MOWERS, REAPERS AND SELF-BINDERS.

FISH BROTHERS' FARM AND HEADER WAGONS.

No. 12 CALIFORNIA STREET, SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA.

AGENTS IN SACRAMENTO: AGENT IN LOS ANGELES :

BRAINARD
911 and 913 Second St.,

F. SMITH & CO.,
SACRAMENTO. 25 Aliso Street, LOS ANGELES.

ENRIGHT'S
TOOK PREMIUM

. . . AT.

X882 C&; X883. .J..IJ

PATENT STRAW-BURNING

•ORTABLE THRASHING ENGINE

Mosi Successful. Economical, Compact and Reliable Porlable 6 1raw-

Burning Engine on Ihis Coasl.

WITH PATENT

And WJLTEI^ a-I^A.TES.
Pateuted May 7, 1881, aud May 18, 1883.

Tlie followiog are a few oftlie Teslimoflials receally received from Porcters of my engine:

Akliniito.n Fak.m, Davisvili.k, ^[arch 24, J8S4.

.Jos. Enkkjut -Dear Sir: 'S our letter written so long ago had been misplaced and only on
yesterday wa.s brought to my notice. I hope 1 will not be too late for the purpose for which you
desired my statement. I can only say that your new style Euright water grates aud fire wall as
placed in my engine last season gave me complete satisfaction. I found them to be of immense
advantage in the rapid gener,ition of steam. They are wonderful improvements over the old style
of grate bars as they never heat through nor are "clinkers" formed upon them. I cheerfully
recommend them to all thrashing men. Yours truly,

H. M. LaHUE, farmer, Sacramento,
Speaker of the Assembly and ex-President of the State Agricultural Society.

Mou.NTAiN View, March '>.'), 1884.

.](is. Enkicht Dear Sir: The engine which wc bought of you gave the best of satisfaction
and cannot be beat. I have been in the thrashing business for many years, and also handling
engines, but yours beats any that I have ever handled. I recommend it to be the best in the
world; e.xcepting none. Yours truly,

THOKNBERGER & DONAHUE.
BiNOHAMToN, March 6, '84

Mu. JosEi'ii Enkhjht- Dear Sir: Yours of Feb. •28th is received, asking how I liked the Kngin
you sold me last year, and in reply I would say that your Engine gave perfect .satisfaction in

every respect. It did all that you claimed for it. I do not want any better engine.

H. H. M< KINSTRY.
Sr. .(ciitxs, Mardi 8, 1884.

Mk. .luSKi'i] ExKKiiiT iJfiir Sir: In anHWur to jour iuc|Uust ii>.kiri;; Inns Mikeil .\ our IOnniiie I Ixmjfht last .vcar.l

would s.ay that I liked it well, :ind ani well pleased witli it. I took it out in the liclii just a-s it eanie from your shop,
ami coninicneed tlirushinjt with a 4n ini h Pitt's separator, and run ei;;hty days and never lost five minutes during the
whole run, whether for repairs or steam. I believe it would pull ain>ther thrasher, it run.s so liifht and easy. One
hundred | ounds is the most I ever iised, atnl that only in the morning, uhile it is (Ktnip. Ninety ])ounds is enough
in any orflinary dr> thrashing. It is tat trouble to fire; a boy ean fire it, it steams so easy. I can start a fire in the
morning and be thrashing in twenty-five minutes with ease, and not oidj that, but even thing seems to lie in pro-
piirtion and well put together, and runs like a new buggy wheel. I will venture to say that the expense of repairing
m.>' engine this spring will ?iot ex(eud twent\' doUai's, and I would siiggest to all thrashing men in need of an engine
to buy one ot your nine by twenty , tlie same as 1 have got; for I feel eontident that they are going to ue the le.ading

engines in the harvest fields of California.
Yours respeetfulh

,

.JAMIOS 1^. DKVKNKV, St. .hihns, Cohisa county, Cal.

l)*vis\ n.i.K, .Marc h I.S, lSf?4.

Ma. IOmummi hear Sir: I feel under ni:ni\ i>l,lig!it,jons to >on for fbe engine you sent me last .lune. It lilleil

till-, bill, and I found it better than ,\on \en fold me it was. I found no straw that 1 I'ould not make all the uteani
with I needed to run a 4()-in( h IJronson I'ltts thrasher and Nash & Cutt's cleaner; .attache<l also Jaekson's feeder with
long elevator. Your water grates I think a sueeess and a helji in raising steam.

Yours res. eetfully, 13. J. GUTlIlUK

IlOHK.MLI.l!, .July 17, 1«8».

.Mk. .loh. ICNUnini' .Sir: I take pleasure in stating that (he engine that I bought from .you this season is all that
it was reeonunendeil to Ix;, anil am well pleased with the way it inoxes e\erytliiiig that I attaeti to it. It moves ofT

very smooth and easy in every way, and hauls one horse easier than the one I had last .year, on aieoimt of its wide
tire ill soft gpiiind. I am also miieh pleased with your patent oil eiips, as they do not require so inueh attention in

oiling, and, in fact, I think it is the most complete (ielri engine that I ever saw at work.
Ites.iectfully yours, (JOIILU BllOS.

TflXOIIAMITOX, Mahcii 8, 18M.
.loHKiMi KNKiour IiearSir: In regard to .\ our inipiir.v, tlie engine we bought of you last st;asoii works to perfec-

tion. Wo had in) trouble in keeping up steam; it gave .all the power wc needed t.o run a fort\ im-h separator and
grain eleajicr and derrick fork hoist. 1 can with eonftdeiice recommend it to an>' one who intends buying an engine.

Yours truly,
"

K. B. DoDHlC & SON.

Sai,i\'.4h (-'iTv, Mofitcrey (!ounty, Feb. 1,

.Mk. .losKi'ir KxKioiiT Dear sir: The engine I puiThased from you in ISSI gave nie very great satisfai'tiori. I

never had any trouble with it whatever, and it fired easier than any engine 1 over saw, besides having any amount
of power. YouiH, very res.ieetfiilly, MK^HAKL LYNN.

Haxkoku, Tulare County, .July 10, 1882.

Mk. .losKi'ii Enhioiit Dear Sir: I take pleasure in certif.\ iiig that I used, the fiast season, a 20-horse power
Htoani thrashing engine, of Mr. .loseph Enright's patent, and that the same is very easy to fire, and giving me am]>le
power to run a 40 inch separator. Tliat I ran the eii^dno 102 days, new fr oii the shop, without having to expend one
eciit for repairs, and I liereb) assert that 1 ilo not think there ean he any better engine made for thrashing purposes.

NELSON ARCHIBALD.
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EVERY ONE OFFERED THE SAME CHANCE.

IT COSTS NOTHING TO TEST IT,

Compared with the Immense Benefits Offered, and NO ONE should pass it by because the Prom-
ises are so startling.

A BLESSING TO WOMANKIND!
THE TERRORS OF WASH-DAY DONE AWAY WITH.

ONE-QUARTER THE TIME OF THE OLD WAY. AND NO TROUBLE.

No Boiling, No Rubbing, No Steam!JUST THINK OF IT!

The Wash-lmiler tlone away w itli entirely. A small Kettle full of hot water Avill do for a lar)(e w ash, as the water when use<l ueed
be only liike-wami.

Fathers, Mothers, Brothers, Sisters, if you want to make the one happy who does the washing, send 12 i^nts for a sample cake of

"DEATH ON DIRT" SOAP!
To ALLISON BROS., Sole Manufacturers, Middletown, Conn.,

If your grocer does not keep it. There is one | oiiit to be ohseneil -the Directions must he followed. They are so simple that a child can use the soap, but they inust be
trictly followed in order to secure the bencKt promised. Read them.

Directions. -All we do to our clothes i-s to p\it thoni in a tub of warm water; then take out one piece at a time; soap li^ht; he careful to touch soiled places; then roll up
and put them back under the water. Let them remain from one-half to an hour; then take them out, rub lightly, and the dirt will ilLnapncar. Should any dirty spots remain,
soap those places ajrain, and put back as before; then rinse in wann water; then, t" the blue water, using less bluing than usual; then wrmg and hang out, and you will And
your clothes cleaner, whiter and eweeter than can be done with an\ other soap or compound.

There is Nothing Kl»e that Will do as Well as •• DKATH ON DIKT." .No other soap or compound, making similar claims, contains the sime ingredi-
ents or can do the work so well. It is the great labor-saving invention of the age for Woman's £xelusive Benefit, fully ei|ual to the great revolutioniztr, the sewing-
machine. If you have been using any other soap or compotind, making sin.ilar claims, the i'roprietors of " DE.VTIf ON DIKT " only auk a trial, knowing from humlreds of let-

ters received every da\ , from those who have been using other soap, that " DKATH ON DIKT" has no Kfiual." It is made from the nicest and purest materials, and

IS BEISTEFICIA-IL. TO BOTH CHOTHES SJCIKT.
It makes delicate lawns and prints, bright ribbons and line laces, look as though just from the store; it purifies and sweetens the odious dish-rag and the diitiett
moves the dirt from paint—in fact, from anytliing and everything, like magic; it softens and whitens the skin, and heals eruptions and salt rlicum.

ili: I es; it

SS" DON'T FAIL TO TKST IT by sending 12 cents for a sample cake by the next mail, if your grocer does not keep it It costs more than that to get I to you,
but the manufacturers KN<.)W you will always use it if you once try it, and then your grocer will keep it.

'
'

Sold by All Leading Dealers In the Principal Cities of the United States.

ALLISON BROTHERS, Sole Manufacturers, Middletown, Connecticut.
California Agent, J. Y. Ross, 123 California St., San Francisco.

N. CURRY & BRO. 113 Sansome Street. San Francisco. Cal..

Colt's New Magazine Bltle 25i-lncb Barrel 44 C. F., 16 Shots, Taking

Model 1873 Cartridge.

iMroHTKRS AND I)KAL,KR8 IN

Firearms, Ammunition and
SPORTING GOODS.

W. W. Greeier, Coll ReiiigioD, aM Parker

Breech-Loading Shot Cuns.
WI.XHKNTIilt, CULT, KK.\.NKUY and .MABUN

Repeating Rifles.

Remington and Ballard Sporting Rifles, Colt's and Smith & Wesson Pistols. Metallic Cartridgee, Brass and Paper Shot Gun Shells. trTat
Trade Supplisd on Libkral. Trrms.

A REVOLUTION
i.v tuk

TREATMENT OF DISEASE.

MAGNETIC SHIELDS.

The Great CiirativeAgEDt Of onr Times.

J^IIKIMATISM, NEi:iiAI.GIA AND
DYSPKPSIA cannot i-xist where

these Shields are worn. Nothing in the
history o( our world equals the wonder-
ful cures wrought by wearing our Mag-
netic .Shields. A s-inglc | air of our

FOOT BATTERIES
Will (OiiviiKC aiiv skeptic of tliu truth of

wimt w c say. Try a
i
air. I'ricc $1 ,

by
mail, to an\ aililrcsti. Semi for our uuw
book, "A I'lain Hoiul to Health." FVcc.

Chicago and San Francisco

MAGNETIC SHIELD CO.,
10« I'O.ST .STRKKT,

San Franciiico, Cal.

McLean's Grain -Saving Attacliinent!
One Hundred in Use in Different Parts of the State Last Season, and All Gave

PERFECT SATISFACTION!

CO

3>zo
om
3D
=0

o
CO

M 1 N \ Hl'M.UEli uiiM- in ii.-ii- Tli. I)i r < k is nio>crl fmin
stack til .stack grimuil on :i Bluilltlic |..ile reniaiuiui; i>er|« n
ilicular' while ninvini. Iiiipro cd blocks arc used with the
Derrick. The Nets arc c .-titer iipuoinR. sini;ile aud durable.
Karly orilcis aulicite 1. TIIO.s. roWKLL, patentee and
niauiifiu'tnrcr, Stock'ki.v. i'ai..

AS GOOD A SET OF TEETH AS
CAN hi: >iai>i:. f.,,- ^xo.OO.

Gi.ld llllini,'-^ from .^itX); Platina, s\,M; Silver, sl.uu up.
C. T. REA, No. 928 Slarket Street, between Fifth

and Sixth Streets, San Francisco, C>1.

T'lii-: v.ii.i'i-: uriiiek<
.\|T M II MKNI'S as (Jrill!

''pilIN VK.iR TIIKV mill
I. he inaiiufiw-turcil only by the

rati-iitcc, Itlrl.K.t^'. 'at hii.

Savers was fully demonstrated ^ > /,.«'] ^ works in Wats.in vii.i.k. Sant'i i 'niz

lasL .season wherever tried. >1 - /'li.
county. Cal. In view t>f this fact,

riicy were useil in YuIki, Los V^i'^Viji^ 'he Rreiit beiietit (in facta
AnKcles. Sauta ( hirii. San He- ^v^i////?'

necessity) they are to Thrashernien,
nit". Miiiitcrey and .'Santa Cni/ / X^mm partic* iuteudinn to piirclm.sc new
counties, and in every instance / 16^0/ Separators, or havint; old ones, aud
did all that was claimed for /a mSm: who desire tin- latest and most ini

tlicin. and Rave the great^-'St / ^mm/Kw ploveil fJrain saving Machinery are
.sali.sfaction to Fanners and / 'vM^^^ rcroniiiiciided to semi in their orders
Thiash.nncn alike. So well //'iM^^W for these ATT A( H.M K.NTS without
pleaseil were Farmers with Je^/^^B^^^r delay, orders will he titled a.s soon
their work that many of them ^/ium^^w as possible. .Several orders are now
have voluntarily tcsti.ied that ^f|^^^ lieilig rilleil. As the capacity of the
machines to do their thrashing nranufactory is limit(fd. the iiecssity

um.st have these AllMhmmls. of ordering Imnic'liatcly can Ijeseeu.

Tlieiar .«TT.44'li.llt:.\TN .IRK W-%R.m.V Kn4>RMfr:n by Thrasbcrmcu who have used them, by
Farmers who have seen them work, and by the Press No Tlira-sherliian can alford to run his machltie withoutoneof these
(ini'n Savers, in competition with machines having them. I'rospei ts are iiright f"r a bountiful harvest Thrashermen will

have i.letity of work, ami it stands them in liaiiil to |.rocnrc this ATTAf 'HMENT before the season's work will commence.
It will more than pay for itself in one season by increaseil tliia.shing of a machine. It is a Orain Savir which renuirra no
extra hamls t.i nm it, and plea.ses both machine men aud farmers S'r; For Terms and Descriptive Pamphlet containing a
fnll description <if the Attachment and indorBenieiits of machine men who ha ve used it and farmers who have seen it work,
address the Patentee and .Sole Manufacturer. iSj". IWCdjU-A-N", Watsonvillc, Cal.

THINK OF IT NOW I

Although much is Raid about tlio impor-
tance of a blood-purifvlnj; inedieinc, it may Im
possible that the subject ha.s iievi r seriously
claimed your attention. Think nf it now

!

Almost every person ha,isonie form of scrof-
ulous poison latent in hig veins. When this
develnps in f^<rofnInns Sore*. Vlceri!, or
Eruptions, or in the form of Kheuniatism,
or OrK:ani<' DiisenRes, the siitr.-riiiR that en-
sues is terrible. Hence the gmlituile of tliosa
who discover, as thousands yearly do, that

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
will thoroughly eradicate this evil from the
system.
As well expect life without air as health

without pure bloo<i. Cleanse the blood with
AVEB'S SaBSAI'AKILLA.

PREPARED BV

Dp.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists

; $1, six l>oti Ics for

H. H. H.

Trade

H H H.
(

ll<>i-M* ^t'cileine.

i>. i>. a . i.tuN.
1^

As a family remedy, we are sale in making the Isil i

assertion that no liniment exists that will compare wit^

the H. H. H. in curiiiK the following diseases:

UHEUM.VTISM—Apph freely to the parts affect,

and take intcrnalh' from 10 to 20 drojis in from 2 to .

tablespoonfuls of water 3 times a day.

DI.AKBHtE.V -I)osc, asal>ove.

COLIC—Same as aljove, repeated every half hoi

until relie\ed.

TOOTHACUK—Saturate a piece of cotton and pt.

|t in the' tooth, repeat in l.'. minutes if not relieved.

.\11 other aches and |<ain8 appl.\ frcel\ to the pan

affected.

As a horse metlicine it Ls su|ierior to ati\ liniment e\
•

'

invented. For KINOBONE, .SI'.WIN, SMKi;
NKY, CALLOUS LirHII'.S and all OLD SOK£>
apply freely so a.s to blister, from three to liic days i

succession, and, in four or live days, if not cured, rej e .'

a-satlirst. .SI'KAINS, .STIFF .HUNTS, HKV1>
F.S, 'WIND G.VLLS. ami all sli^'ht ailments, applt .

small ipiantity, so as not to blister. .S.XDDLr.

SORKS, CI TS, and all other sores where the skin i-

broken, mi.v the liniment half and half with any kind ui

oil ai:d apply in moderation.

H. H. MOORE & SONS,
PROPRIETORS.

'"WILBRAHA.M "

ROTARY PISTON PUMP.

The above form of pump is unquestionably the l>ertaBd

cheapest for irrigatiuf? purjioses now offcretl in this V*
kct, and they arc built of any cafiacit} . from 25 S>BBM
per minute up to 4().(KX).0<>0 of {gallons per day.
They work equally well umler hi^h or low prcbsurCipfi-

liveriiij; a stca»l> , nuifoniiaiid .soliil stream of water. Jff
fiositive ill their action in V>()th ]iftiii};arid forcing; arft^ot

lahlc til ^et out of order, and will purfornt the %Ttti^f^

amount of work with the lest power ol any pump In llM

world.
All ^'izcs ami styles of new and second-hand eiig'iR^lw

hand, stiitahle f"r nirinin^Mhe samt-, and for salechci^
Stud f'tr cin ulars and price to the

JOSHUA HENDY MACHINE WORKS,
Nus. 49 and 51 Fremont St., 8an FranclMO.

^Correspondence Is cordially solicited from reliable I nDUfOU A Hn I -^^^ IPsitont Afl'tc
suuroa «P3!1 tU tqpici of Inteiart «ad ralaa to our readara. ' UCWCJ W WUt

( Uarltetat. 1 > '^^'''l ^

PHOTOGRAPHERS,
914 Market Street, - - Near the Baldwin-

CABINET PHOTOS $3 PER DOZEN.
[

;

/r^ SATISFACTION GUABANTEBD."»| I \
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A Gala Time in Stockton.

The citizens of Stockton and vicinity under

the auspices of the Masonic Fraternity have

made extensive plans and preparations to hold

a carnival commencing April 21st, and continu-

ing ten days. On the 30th the Grand Lodge
will dedicate the Masonic Temple and in the

evening a grand ball will be given in Masonic
Music Hall. It is the intention to make this

the great occasion for the metropolis of the in-

terior, and a series of entertainments, consist-

ing of an "Author's Carnival," "Art Loan Ex-
hibition," etc., commencing Monday, and con-

tinuing throughout the entire week, and proba-

bly longer. On each day there will be an Art
jjoan Exhibition, together with dinner in the

banquet hall. The evening entertainments will

consist of a representation of the different au-

thors in their respective booths. Knights Tem-
plar drills and drill by the Queen Esther Guard,
a company of thirty-six young ladies in uniform,
niscellaneous character representations, danc-

ing, and a genuine New England dinner in cos-

tume. The object of the above is to raise suffic-

ient funds wherewith to furnish the various Ma-
sonic halls in the upper story with suitable para-
phernalia, furniture, etc. Elxcursions from va-

rious portions of the State are expected. The
Executive Committee consists of M. S. Thresher,
(ieorge A. McKenzie and E. R. Hedges; M. H.
Bond, Secretary. The response to a circular

asking for materials for the Art Loan Exhibition
is quite gratifying. Sir Knight W. T. (iarratt

has given the Committee rartf hlanrhe to take
any of his collection to be placed in the art

room. Mr. A. J. Duell in charge of Mrs. Judge
Crocker's art gallery has agreed to loan a large
selection. E. W. Percy will loan the "Colise-

um" anil "Forum" pictures that he brought
from R'jnie.

For Tliroat DiseaseH and Coughs. Brown's

Broxciiiai- Tkociies. like all really good things, are

frequently- imitated. The geiiuim are sold onUi in boxea.

Entkrprise Windmills.—We are always
pleased to speak a good word for the Enterprise
windmill, sold by Horton & Kennedy, Liver-
more, Alameda Co., Cal. We know from ob-
servation and information obtained from
those who have used these mills for years, that
they give entire satisfaction; are perfectly self-

egulating in any wind or gale; require little or
10 repairing for six or seven years, and then
jften with a slight expenditure of only five or
fix dollars are as good as new again. We un-
lerstand that the price is very low for the
(uality of the goods, and we can cheerfully rec-
iiiimend them to our subscribers.

Skwim: Machines.—We have received a cir-

ular ;uinouncing that Mark Sheldon has sold
lis entire stock of sewing machines, supplies
iiid fixtures to the Samuel Hill estate. Arthur

Hill, manager, announces that the general
gency of the "Household," "New Davis,"
'New Howe" and "Howe Leather" machines,
lie "Excelsior" and "Standard" needles, and
'Excelsior Sewing Machine Oil, "in conjunction
vith a complete stock of other sewing machine
applies, will be maintained at Nos. 9, 1 1 and
.S First street, under the management of Mr.
liarles K. Naylor, as formerly, and entirely
tinct from the estiiblishment at No. G34Mar-
t street, opposite Palace Hotel.

CmvT^i^s T.\ liY^aXiirLES OF 5'iii.s VAVy.n aro
ccasj,«fially sent to parties connected with the
jnt^sts specially represented in its columns.

rsoiis so l-ccciving copies nrc requested to
.xaminc its contents, terms of subscription, and
;ivc it their own patron.ngc, niul, as far as
iracticablc, aid in ciI•cul.^ting tlic jonrn;il, and
naking its value more widely known to others,
nd extending its inlluence in the cause it faith-
lly serves. .Subscription rate, a year /in
ivance. Extra copies mailed for 10 cents/ if
rdcrcd soon enough. Personal attention/viU
e called 'io this' (as -well ns other aiotioj/j at
imcs^) hy tumirig a leaf.

The Wheeler Patent Cannery.

We call tlie attention of the fruit grower to this

lost useful invention, which, the past two seasons,

\s passed through the severest tests. It is endorsed

f the uinny who have used it, and as a fruit saver

the canning line it stands without an equal. The

msumption of canned fruits in glass is rapidly in-

easing, and their cheapness is due to the efficacy

f the Wlieeler process. The gre.it waste of orchards
e not onl^ avoided, but employment given to the

chardist's children by one of these canneries. T.

Mudge, agent, 312 Sacramento St.

Tulare City Accommodatlona.

The want which is usually most felt in new

)wn5—a good hotel—is well supplied in Tulare

ily, as the guests of
J.

Asher's French Hotel are

lightfully aware of. The house and its furniture

entirely new. The bath-rooms and other first-

accommodations for travelers are unusually
iiplete. li will be found conveniently locatei<

r the depot. Stages leave daily for V'isalia and
er routes.

ivei.i.kk's Nurseries.—In our e3ition of

pril ")th a typographical error was made in

I' advertisement of the above nurseries, which
luld have read, Monterey Cypress, six to

' Ive inches high. Si per 100, instead of $4.
e nurseries are situated near Mountain View
nietery; the office and seed store, 511 VVash-
gton street, Oakland.

At Death's Door.

Rev. ,1. H. Richards, of South Haven, Mich., <>ives us
under date of .June 14, 1882, the following account of
what Compound Oxygen did for an old !ady se\ enty years
old, who, a year ago, was at death's door:
"Compound Oxygen has done a fine work liere in tlie

jierson of a lady near seventy. She had a pulmonary at-
tack, coughed incessantly and hecanie greatly reduced -
in fact, was completely prostrated. Tlie pliv'sicians saiil
that they could do no more for her, and thatlier end was
at hand. She used, after this, one Treatment, and was so
much relieved that she could einlure life. But in two or
three months she was again at ileath's door. Her famih-
were called in to say farewell, and she ga\e them her {ly-
ing charge. But not really dying, one of tin- daughters
asked if Compound Oxygen had ceased to do her good.
'Oh !

no,' she replieil; 'i.ut 1 have been wit!,out it for some
time.' A treatment was immediatelv procured. This was
about one year ago. Now she is doing work for lier fam-
ily and going out visiting in her carriage for miles in the
country,"
Our "Treatise on Compound Oxygen," containing a Iiis-

tory of the discovery and mode of action of this remark-
able curative agent, and a large record of surprising cin-es
in Consumption, Catarrh, Neuralgia, Bronchitis, Asthma,
etc., and a wide range of chronic diseases, will be sent
free. Address Diis. Starkev & Palkn, 1109 and 11

U

Girard street, Philadelphia.
All orders for the Compound Oxygen Home Treatment

directed tu H. E Mathews, 606 Montgomery street, San
Francisco, will be filled on the same ternis as if sent
directiv to us in Philadelphia.

Progressive Science In Optics.
There is no calling requiring such constant study as

that of a first-rate optician, to whom the progressive' de-
velopments of the present day continually present new
ditfioulties and problems to solve. By close attention to
his profession, and over thirty years' practical experience,
C. Mi LLKR, the well-known optician, IS.") Montgomery
street, has gained for himself the gratifying distint^tion of
lieing the leading optician of the Pacific Coast All com-
plicated cases of defective vision most carefully tested
free of charge. Sole depot Pcbl)le Spectacles.

JoMN E. MooRK, a large rancner near Stockton, and a
Director of the San Joacjuin Valley Agricultural Tair,
says: "Burnham's Abietene, or Extract of Fir Balsam, is a
general remedy on my ranch; am never without it. I use
it both internally and externally. It is an excellent lini-

ment. I've cured the sweeny with it. It is my remedy
for rheumatism, neuralgia, bruises, sprains, -fresh cuts,
inflamed eyes, etc. When my horses have the colic or
kidney troubles, or my cows the milk fever, I cure them
with Abietene. I give them at a dose two ounces, or half
of a.SO-cent bottle. 1 use it internally for kidney troubles,
colic, croup, sore throat, etc. I look upon it as one of

nature's remedies, and one that should be in every house.
I hardly know how to do without it." Abietene is sold by
dealers generally. Price 50 cents and $1 per bottle.

Commissioner 01" P.^TEXT.s, B1TTF.RW0RTII, has issued a

communication to the effect that the Examiner in charge

of Interferences, hav'ing heard the case of Dederick \s.

Ertcl, decides the priority of invention in fa\or tif fJeo.

Ertel.

Washington, D. C, Jan. .SO, 1884.

W. R. McQuiDDT, whc adveitises in another column, is

one of the pioneers of the famous Mussel Slough country,
consequently, havin g a large acquaintance in that section

as well as a thorough knowledge of its lands, persons
desirous of obtaining any information relating thereto
wdll scr\e their own interests h,\ corresponding \s'ith him.

and Iodide of Potass.
The Best Spring Medicine and Beautifier of

tbe Complexion in use. Cures Pimples, Boils,

Blotches, Neuralgia, Scrofula, Gout, Rheu-
matic and Mercurial Pains, and all Diseases

arising from a disordered state of the T51ood

or Liver.
SOLD BY ALL DKUGGISTS.

J. R. GATES & CO., Proprietors,
417 Sansome Street.

|To Bek Raiskrs.1

Comb Foundation.

Having purchased new mills and a wax purifier, I am

now better prepared than ever before for the manufacture

of foundation. The brood foundation will be cut any

size; the section in strips to 6 inches in width.

Prices for any Quantity:

Brood foundation, 1.1 cents per pound: section founda-

tion, 22 cents per pound -more than the Los Angeles

price of wax, when the order is received. It will be

packed and delivered at the railroad station here, free.

Terms-Cash with Order.

Senil money in any of the following ways: Express to

El Monte, P. 0. order to Los Angeles, registered letter to

Duarte. Address all orders to

W W. BLISS, Box 2.'>, Duarte, Cnl.

^Bc sure to mention this paper in ordering.

7=|T.XT-Fi GrXJIWI TmSEjS
AtS7..10 per .'i;l,00O, or Red Gums at *12 per 1,000, all

transplanted, thrifty, hardy trees, one foot high, of luo

per box. Two boxes of Blue Gums will be sent to any

address on receipt of SL-IO, or one box of Red Gums for #1.2.').

Cvpress trees, 6 to 10 inches, at ^2 per 100, or larger sizes

from S2.f>0 to §4 per 100. Italian Cypress, one foot high,

of 70 per box, at SI per box. Large sacked Gunis, 4 to

10 feet, at from 10c to 2.'ic each. These trees, coming out

of the box with a square block of earth attacheil to each

tree, can be set oni with safety during the month ol May
this'season. GEO. B. BAILEY,

Dwiglit Way Park Nursery, Berkeley, Cal.

Coinpii^sion fllerchapt?.

Jackson Hart. Jamrs P. Hm,ME.

WOOL, GRAIN,

mm mim mm\,
10 OA\'I.S .'ST., S.VN I'lt.V NCISCO.

ICS"Personal attention given to all saleK, and liberal

admncen made on consi^jnirients at low ratea of interest.

All orders for ranch supplies filled nt the lowest marlte.t

ra (e.s-.

Grangers' Business Association,

SHIPPING AND
No. 38 California St.,

HOUSE,
San Francisco.

Consignments of GRAIN, WOOL, DAIRY PRODUCK,
Dried Fruit, Live Stock, etc., solicited, and liberal ad-
vances made on the same.
Careful and prompt attention paid to orders for the

purchasin*? of Grain and Wool Sacks, Wagons, Agricult-
ural ImpJements, Provisions, Mercliandisc, and supplies
of all kinds.

Warehouse and Wharf:
At "THE GRANGERS'," Contra Costa Co.

Grain received on storage, for shipment, for sale on
consignment. Insurance effected and liberal advances
made at lowest rates. Farmers may rely on their grain
being closely and carefully weighed, and on having their

ether interests faithfully attended to.

MOORE, FERGUSON & CO.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

WOOL, GRAIN, FLOUR
ETC., ETC.

Members of the San Francisco Produce Exchange.

310 California St., San Francisco.

Liberal advances made on consignments.

Pktkr meykr. LOUIS MKYKR

MEYER BROS. & CO.,

Importers and

Wh.olesaIe Grocers,
And Dealers in

cs- TOBACCO AND CIGARS
412 FRONT STREET

Front St. Block, bet. Clay & Washington, San Francisco.

^"Special attention given to country traders.

P. O. Box 1940.

n. 353M oj\r A. Xji .

DALTON BROS.,

Commission Mercliants
AND UKALERS IN

CALIFORNIA AND OREGON PRODUCE,
GREEN AND DRIED FRUITS,

Grain, -Wool, Hides, Beans, and Potatoes.

308 and 310 DAVIS ST.,

P. 0. Box 1936. SAN FKANCISCO.

tf®- CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.-^

BSTABLISHBD 1860.

P. STEINHAGEN & CO.,
(.Successors to .1. W, CALE Ji CO )

Fruit and Ceneral ConsiissioB Merchants,

And Wholesale dealers in California and Oregon Produce.
Also, Grain, Wool, Hides, Beans, Potatoes. Cheese.

Kggs, Butter and Honey.

Rrirl/ Qtnroc " i No. 402 Davis Strekt and
Dl OIUICO. \ 120 WahiiinotonSt.,S. F
Prompt returns. Advance liberally ou CousignmeutB.

DAVIS & SUTTON,

Commission Merchants
IN CALIFOIINIA PRODUCK,

No. 7£ A^arren St., - - - New York
Rkfekkn<'ks: Tradesmen's National Bank, N. Y.; E

wanger & barry, Rochester, N. Y. ; (.'. W. Reetl, Sacramento
(Jul ; A. liwuk & Co . San Francisco (Jal.

PIONEER BOX COMPANY,
Formerly Coolce & Son,

JMNI'KAcriiKKKS <ll' AI.I. KrNUH OF

FRUIT AND

PACKING BOXES,

GRAPE AND

BERRY B.'SKETS.

Cor. Front and M Sts., Sacramento, Cal,

tySliipnients promptly attended to.

Coininfelop |yie[cliapl5.

Geo. Morrow. (Kstablished 18.'")4.] Oko. P. Mokrow.

GEORGE MORROW & CO.,

HAY and GRAIN
COMIVIISSION MERCHANTS,

39 Clay Street and 28 Commercial Street
San Francisco, Cal.

^SHIPPING OKDKRS A SPECIALTV.

BLUM, BALDWIN & GIRVIN.
319 California St., S. F.

GRAIN and WOOL
SOLD ON COMMISSION.

a^Bags and Twine for Sale.

EEZXjEll'

S

Patent Cannery,
FOR TIIK COOKING OF

FRUITS. VEGETABLES. MEATS,

AND FISH.

Every Cannery a Complete Success in Its

Workings, and each one sold Guaran-
teed to do All Claimed for It.

FITTED TO THE SMALLEST COOKING
Stove, as well as Large Canneries.

Its SI'PKRlOIilTV over all others li.-s in its

Imparting Superior Flavor!
Economy of Labor and Fuel

By it tlie jier-entajfe ot fruit spoiling is reduced to a

nnnimuni, and its productions liave withstood the

strongest tests of time and I'liniate.

No Standing Over a Hot Stove!

No prueessinn reiiuired to he learned. C.joks Safely and
('hf:vpl.\ in Glas^.

We select the names of a few from the inan>" nsin^ the
WHKKI.KK PATF.N'I' CANNERY:

C. C. Perkins, Isleton, Sacranietito coimty, Cal.; Geo.
I). Kellogg, Newcastle, Placer county, (;al. ; Newcastle
Fruit Growers' Association, Placer county, Cal.; .lohn II.

Redintt.on, San Francisco; L. G. Burfee,"Vacaville, Solano
couTity, Cal.; .John W. Stewart, S'an Francisco; O. M.
B'ake, Vaiavillc, Solano comity, Cal.; Oak Shade Fruit
Co., Davisville, Cal.; .1. W. North, Oleander; .1. W. Mas-
tick, A'umeda; .1. \'. Wehster, editoi' of I*atron ami Scc'\
of State Grange; .1. A. Bunting, ("eiitei\ ille, Alameila
c(mnty; H. .1. Kudisil, Riverside; C. F. Naylor, Geyser-
\ille; (ieo. Brougham, Vacaville ; L. \V. Buck, Pleasant
\'alley , Solano county; W, .1. Pleasants, Pleasant \'alle>

,

Solano county; G. VV. Thissell, Plea.sant Valley, Solano
county; N. Baker, \'aia Valley, Solano county; G. W.
Gihbs, Vacaville, Solano fourity; H. Scott, Vacaville; I.

C. Hoag, 204 McAllister street, San Franiisco; G. \V.
Gates, \'aca\ille; T. C. Stewart, Suisuii; Doiiohoe, Bess-
ley & Co., Fresno; W. H. .Tessup, Haywards, Alameda
county; i. O. Lovejoy, Tulare City; .lohn T. Doyle,
Menlo Park, .San Mateo county; ('. R. Real, San Buena-
ventura; Taylor Bros., Byron; R. S. Campbell, Vaca Val-
ley; Hon. VVm ..lohnston, Richland, Sacramento county;
B. Nathan. .Stockt iii; D. K. Perkins & Gray, Ophir Pack-
ing Co., (>ro\ ille; Mrs. K. Lo\ejoy, Tulare county; and
many others li\ ing in v arious j.arts of the State.
To secure a uniformity of

i
ack in appeartince and flavor,

and superior goods all in glass, the Wheeler Patent Cannery
will make anangements with assoiiations formed by fruit
growers upon favorable terms. Send for a

|
aniphlct show-

ing designs and how such association is to be formed, anil

the conditions attatdied thereto.

Send for Cir<'u!ai'.

T. A. MUDGE, Manager,
312 Sacramento Street.

THE ECONOMY HAY PRESS

F.veryhody in need of a Ha^ Press should not fail to
look after and buy the KCONOMV. Hundreds of them
are In use in (;alifornia It is the only ll»y I'ress giving
entire .satisfaction in the Pacitic States.

itS^For full information, address,

GEO. ERTEL & CO.. Manufrs.

QUINCY. ILLS.
Or Baker & Hamilton, San Francisco

and Sacramento, Cal.

FOR SALE CHEAP.

96 Thoroughbred Spanish Merino Ewes
AND 49 LAMBS.

As good as the best. Original stock came from Geo.
Hammond and .Severance & I'eet. RrkkrkN(HS--W. L.

Overliiaer and I. H. Uod^e. Address:

W. D. ASHLEY,
Stockton, Cal.
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Foothill and Valley Lands!

SANTA CLARA and SAN MATEO
COUNTIES.

1£| FINK TRAITS OF XIMF.VAIU), OH-
•mJLm cliuiil mid Fai iiiinij; Lands, west of San "^fc—

Mateir, Mfnlii Park, Ma\Helil, Mountain View, anil Santi

Cilia.

In Choice Orchard and Vineyard District.

Scvir;il Hurts in warm lielt of Sltviiis Cruck ami

ROBERT WALKINSHAW,
Ucal Estate Aicciit, 4S3 California Stroet, S. F.

One tliou-:aiiil aires of VIXF.VAIU), ORCHAUD AND
ALFALFA LAND in Fi-o.siio County, near the town of

I'rcsno. at i^IJi per acre, as a whole, or $30 per acre in

8uhili\ isiotis. Apiih to

E. B. PERRIN,
402 Kearnv St., S. F.

A (iuc Fruit Farm of 80 acres (U. S. Pateiitl, locateil in the

noted fruit helt of foothills, on line of Central Pacilic Uail-

roiul. hetweeii Peiiryu and Newcastle, Pliicer county, Cal ,

2*.t uiilfs from Sacramento, in siyht of Capitol; 45 acres in

clo-tLil with go.Kl fence; 35 acres mostly in fruit, consisting of

2,500 clioice fruit trees of all kinds; 150 orange trees, some in

hearin;;; 4 acres in bhickburries, ra<|il)erries, strawlierries,

etc.; 3 acres alfalfa; 5 acres choice grapes, in full hearing;

4 or 5 good living springs; plenty of liruwood on place; plenty

of water for irrigating, from ditch company. Il^provemeut.^:

A large new two story frame dwelling, well tiuished, with

hath-room, wooilhouse, summer kitchen, cistern and force

pump, with tank, etc.; new ham, wawmi house, etc.; well and
iminp; everything complete; also, house ami well for em
ployes. Income from place this season over ii?4.50O, and not
half of the trees full hearing. Price I'i.llOO. For funher
particulars and terms, address I. F. WHITE,

Peniyii, Placer Co.. Cal.

VINE HILL HOMESTEAD.
Kirst-elass Vineyard ami Orchard land in 20 anv lots,

40 aere lots, and lots of any size to suit piirihasers; only

•i miles from Martinez, M miles from San F'ranciseo, and
i!.S miles from Oakland; the soil is a rich, dark, saiuly

loam, very fertile and easy to work; h<ith \ iiies and trees

make rapid ifrowtli and proilnee heautiful erops of lusciniis

fruits, wliii h hrin;,' the hitihcst market price; the climate

is pleasant and healthy: free from foy^s, winds and frosts;

the annual r.ainfall is ample to inturc certainty in crops.

Prices from *(io to S75 per acre, (lo and see this jiroperty

ami he convinied that it is the best l>ari,'ain in the market
ami buy a homo. Kailroad fare only SI. Send for

printed descrijition, w ith map.

MATTHEWS & SAYRE,
General Real Estate Agents,
,1.1 Kearny St. ,S. K.,and Martinez, Cal.

tf^Send stamp for Catalogue of liarRains in Orchards,

VinejariiH and (ieiieral Farms.

OISTT JLI^IO!
The Model Settlement of

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

Health, Climate and Choice Fruits,

Map of tract and copy of Ontario Fruit Grower sent

free on .ipplieation

Proceedings of Semi-Annual State Couvcntion of Fruit

Growers, with Ontario Appciidi.v, (jivini; profits of fruit

culture, climate and jjcneral information, sent on receipt

of thirty cents in stamps.
Apply to J. S. CALKINS, Koom No. 6, Schumacker

block, opposite P. O., Los .-Xru^eles, oradilress

CHAFFEY BROS.,
Ontario. Cal.

R. K. NICHOLS. ESQ..
Lower Lake, - L.ike Comity, (.'aliforiii.a,

AL.'cnt for the

Purchase & Sale of Real Estate in Lake Co.

Titles Kxaniiiied; Abstracts Furnished.

Correspondents: FOX & KFXLOGG, .530 California St.,

.San Francisco; E. W. BKITT and A. E. NOEL, Lakeport,

Lake county.

FOOTHILL LANDS

PLACER AND EL DORADO COUNTIES
FOll SALE BY

W. P. COLEMAN,
REAL ESTATE SALESROOM,

No. 325 .T St.. SaRrainnnto, Cal.

W. R. McQUIDDY,
llaiiforil, Tulare Co., - - Calirornla,

REAL ESTATE AGENT.

Mussel Slough Lauds a Specialty.
C?i>rrespondent.e Solicited.

FOR SALE
IN TEHAMA COUNTY, 2,000 Acres Good
Farming Land, situated within three miles of tiie

C. Ji U. Kailr.iad; all under l'tl1ti^ atioii. Neeessar.\ ini

proveinents on place. .Mexican Grunt title. Piiee,^Jt5

p«r acre. Appl.v to

D. W. QBDNEY,
Red Bluff. Ca).

LAND CLEftRIWG WITH JUDSON POWDER.

RAILROAD MEN, FARMERS AND VITICULTURISTS HAVE,
b\ practical cxiicrience, found that the .JI DSON 1'()\VJ>K1S especially, is the best adapteil t.i HK-MoVE
.STI'.MP.S.

I'KOM 3 TO 20 POUNIJ.S OF TIILS I'OAVDER will always brinfc .any sized stump with roots clear

out of the ground. The E.KPENSE IS LE.SS THAN ONK-IIALF the cost of Gruhbinj;.

tS't'ot |)articulars how to use the same, a]ipl\ to

BANDMANN, NIELSEN & CO., General Agents,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

THE PACIFIC ASYLUM,

-J—t^.^rair-."-;-, / ' -J

-Tit

STOCKTON, SAN JOAQUIN COUNTT, CAL.

PRIVATE ASYLUM for \k Care M Treatment of Mental and Nervons Diseases

The Propriutary Institution chilled TIIK PACIFIC ASYIA'M, where the insane of the State of Nevada liavc been
kept for several years, was oiM-ncd as a PRIVATE ASVM'M for tlie care and treatment of Mental and Nervous
Diseases, on tlte 10th of Au^'iist, ISS2, the Nevada patients having; been removed to tlie new State Asylum at Reno.
11ie buildings are capacious anii conifortaMe. haviiiif been oonstriicted for the accomnioilation of over 200 |>atients,

and they are pleasantly situated in the suburbs of Stockton, and are surrounded by attractive [grounds of 40 acres in

extent, with cultivate*! •;ar<Icns and pleasant walks. Its advantajrcs over public institutions in facility of aflniission

and procurintf extra acconunodations, if rcfpiired, are obvious. For terms and other particulars ai>ply to the pro-
prietor and Superintendent, 1)K. ASA CLAIlK, Pacific Asvlim, Stockton, Vau. AHA CLiAUK, M. U,

Kkfkrkxcks -Dr. L. C. I^ane, San Franci*?co; Dr. (J. A. SlnirtWff, Stockton. Superintendent State^Insane Asylum

ATLASM^
fe^ -XINDIANAPOLIS. IND., U. S. A.

STEAM ENGINES
AND BOILERS.

Carry Engines and Boilers in Stock for Immediate Delivery.

H. P. GREGORY & CO.. Agents, San Francisco, Cal.

S. W. Corner Kearny and Montgomery Ave., San Fran/^isco.

rf res Ooacta to and rrom tbe Honse J. W. BECKJBR. Proprietor

GOOD CROPS EVERY SEASON
"V^ lllioilt Iii-ijji»I loll.

Free liy mail, specimen nunibcr of "The Cnliforiu'in Rrul

Estate Ezchmnit and Mart," fnll of roliabk- iufonualiou on
climate, productioiiB, etc., of

SANTA CRUZ COUNTY.
AcWresB. "E-XCHANdK AND MABT." Santa Cnm. Cal.

RED CLOVER

I

Nkedham'8 Red Clovkr
Blossoms, and extracts pre-

pared from the blossonis ure
Cancer, Salt Rheum and all

diseases arisinjt from an impure
state of the blood. It will also

clear the complexion of all

pimples, eruptions, etc. Is a

sure cure for Constipation,

Piles and many other diseases.

Is both laxative and tonic. For full particulars, address
W. C. NEEDHAM, Box 422, San Jose, Cal. Residence
257 Third Street

E
XKW IMIROVKD

Patent Straw-Burning;

— WITH

PATENT WATKR KKIUGE ANIJ GR.\TKS.
All kinds of seeond-hanil IV,rtable Enj<ines (Straw and

Wood ISuinin^) for sale and to rent on reasonable terms.
Address,

JOSEPH ENBIUHT,
San Jose, Cal-

OTIio Erviins' GriDE is is-

sued March ami Seiit., each

year: 211) pages, S^xlU
im lics, witli over 3,30O
illustnilions—a whole pic-

ture gallery, (lives whole-

sale prices rfiVcct lo conmmcra on all fioods

for iiersoiial or family use. Tells how

to order, and gives c.vact cost of every-

thing you use, cal, drinU, wear, or have

fun with. Tlicse invahialde books con-

tain information gleaned from the niai"

kets of the world. We will mail a copy

Free to any address upon receipt ol the

postage—7 cents. I.ot us hear from vou.

Kcspertf'.illy,

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO-
>87 A liiCV Wabuh Avennet Ohlcaso. lU.

Poultry and Stock Book.

Niles* new manual aud reference book od subjects connect-
ed with Huccessfut Poultry anil Stock Kai»ing on the Pacific
Coast. A New Kilitinu. over 100 iirofuMely illustrated

with handsonif. life-like iUuatrutiou 8of thefliffereul varletjea

of Poultry and Live Stock. Price postpaid, 50 cts. Address
PACIFUJ lUIKAL PKK88 Office. Sau Franciflco. 0»1.

SKNl) FOR ILLUSTKATED PUICE LIST (FREE) OF
all kinds of Apiarian Supplies, manufactured by W.

T. Falconer, Janie8tt>wn, N. Y. Goods shipped by steamer
to California at low rates.

25 Qilt Edge Cards, elegantly printed, 10 cents. VAN
BU88UM ft CO., 79 Nassau 3t., New York, N. T.

six lines or leas In thin Directory at 60c. a line permonth.

HORStS AND CATTLE.

p. J. SHAFTBR, Olema, Cal. Breeder of fine Jergeya

J. R. ROSE, Lakeville, Sonoma Co., Cal. Breeder o(
registered Thoroughbred Devuns; tine roadsters ud
draft horses.

R. J. MBRKELET, Sacramento, breeder Short Horns,
Percheroii Nomian Horses and Berlishire Swine.

SEE H. PIERCE'S Jersey advertisement

WILLIAM NILES, Los Angeles, Cal. Thorongk
bred Poultry, Cattle and Hogs. Write for circular.

ROBERT BECK, San Francisco. Breeder of Tbot-
oughbred Jersey Cattle. Herd took six premiums of the
eleven offered at State Fair, 1661, and six of 12 in liSi.

PETER SAXE & SON, Lick House, San Frandioo,
Cal. Importers and Breeders, for past twelve yean, 4|
every variety of Cattle, Horses, Sheep and Hogs.

MRS. M. E. BRADLEY, San Jose, Cal. Breete
of recorded thoroughbred Short Horn Cattle and Bark-
shire Hogs. A choice lot of young stock for sale.

COTATE RANCH BREEDING FARM, Page*
SUtioB, S. F. a N. P. K. K. P. O., Peuu'g Orora
Sonoma Co., Cal. Wilfred Page, Manager. Breedeit
of Short Horn Cattle, English Draft Horses, Spanish Me-
rino Sheep and Berkshire Swine.

GEORGE BBMENT, Redwood City, San Mateo Oa.
Cal. Breeder of Ayrshire Cattle, SmiindoxMi Sheep and
Berkshire Hugs. All kinds nf stuck lur ^ale.

SHEEP AND GOATS.

D. W. WOOLSEY Si SON, Fulton, Sonoma Co.,
Cal. Importers and breeders of choice Thoroughbna
Spanish Merino Sheep. City office, No. 418 Califomk
street, S. F.

J. B. HOYT, Bird's Landing, Solano Co., Cal. Breedtr
aud importer of Shropshire Sheep. Kanis and Eweiior
sale. Also cross-bred Merino and Shropshire.

L. U. SHIPPEB, Stockton, Cal. Importer and breete
of Spanish Merino Sheep, Durham Cattle, lied Duroo
and Berkshire Swine High graded Kama for sale.

POULTRY.

MRS. L. J. WATKINS, San Jose. Cal. Purebred
Fancy Poultry . White and brown Leghorns, Plymouth
Kocks, Ijangstians and Uoudans. Eggs and Fowls.

J. N. LUND (P. O. Box 118^, cor. Webster and Booth
Sts., near Ut View Cemetery, Oakland. Breeder of
Poultry, Plyniuuth Kocks, Urown Leghorns, Light
bralimas, Langshaiis and B. B. K. Came Bantams^
Jacobin Pigcuus & Uuiiiea Fowls. Eggs& Fuw Is fur sals.

D. D. BRIGGS, Los Gatos, (>1. Importer and breeder
uf White Durkiiigs, W. F. Bl. Sianish, Bl. lUuiburg*.

Kggs, tfl .'>0. Langshan ei;gs, .'lO. Circulars fretf.

BIG HEDGE POULTRY YARDS. San Mateo^
Cal. Thoroughbred Poultry and Eggs tor sale. AIM
Incubators.

PURE WHITE LEGHORNS a specialty; 1-year
fuvvis ?- each; e^'^'s, slj perl.s. W. C. Dannm, Mapa,<.lL

WELLINGTON'S IMPROVED EGG FOOa
1 Iti. boxes, 40 cts.; 3 It., boxes, il\ 10 If., boxes, tLSO;
25 tl). boxes, $5. This is the only prefiaration in thA
worlfl that will positively prevent every disease of poid-

try and make hens lay. Ask ^ our grocer or druggist for

it. B. V. Welliiigttni, Prop'r, iib Washington St., S. t.

L. H. CUTTING, Vii Rose St., Stockton, Cal., P.

Box No. 7. Breeder and Importer of Wj-andutte^
Langslians, White and Brown Leghorns, Itose Comb
White and Brown Leghorns, Black ilaniburgs. Silver

Penciled Ilaniburgs, Coldeii Peni-ileil llanit'iirgs, WldtS
Face Black Spanish, WJute Crested Blac k Polish, Silver

Bearded I'olish, Golden Bearded Polish, Silver Uraf
Dorkings. Eggs for hatching from above varieties

Send 2-ccnt stamp for circular.

r. D. MORRIS, Sonoma, Cal. I'uolouse and Embdea
Geese, Bronze and W. Holland Turkeys, and all loadinf

varieties of Thoroughbred Poultry.

H. K. SWETT, Santa Rosa, .Sonoma Co. Light Brah-
mas a specialtN'. Eggs for sale during the seasoD.

Sherwood Egg Food receipt for sale.

O. J. ALBEE, Santa Clara, Cal., Breeder of L.

Brahmas, \\ . C. B. Polish, While and B. Leghorns, MO
Dotigall Games, t^^gs from Ukngshans awarded flift

preniiuin at late exhibition.

SWINE.

JOHN RIDER, Sacramento, Cal. Breeder of Thor-
oughbred Berkshire Swine. My stock of Hogs are al
recorded in the American Berkshire Record.

DUROC SWINE for sale by F. P. Beverly, Mountato
View, Santa Clara Co. , Cal.

WILLIAM NILES, Los Angeles, Cal. Thoroughbred
Poland-China and Berkshire Pigs. Circulars free.

TYLER BEACH, San Jose, Cal. Breeder of ThOf»
oughbred Berkshires.

BEES.
J. D. BNAS, Suniiyside, Napa, Cal. Breeder of PoN

Italian Queens. No foul brood. Comb Foundatioat
Extractors, etc.

WM. MUTH-RASMUSSEN, Inde^>endencc, Iny*
Co , Cal. Dealer in Hone>', Cuinb Foundation and
Italian t^uecn Bees. (No foulbrood in this county.)
Beiliives made to order.

BENEDICT & SMITH,

Merchant Tailors,
13G Montg:niiiery .Street, S. F.

(Under Occidental Hotel.)

BEESWAX WANTED.
Suitable for nuking COMB FOUNDATION. Partis*

will state amount and price, delivered at .Napa Depot.

J. DTENAa
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FIRST ANNUAL SALE

FINE TROTTING STOCK,

ROADSTER, CARRIAGE,

HARNESS AND WORK

At Rancho del Paso,
(J B. IlAUUIN)

ON.

FRIDAY, MAY 16, 1884.

At 1 o'clock P. M., and cinitimiing until fiTiislicil.

HRaiii liii ilol Paso is li\ miles frimi Sacramento, on tlie

Central I'iifific llailrniyl.

gji; l-'iir (:atiili»;;ncs anil ;ill necessary infc)nnati<ni a;>jjly

attlie ranch m- tn the nmlursi^'nuil.

KILLiP & CO., Auctioneers,

116 Montgomery St., San Francisco.

PETALUMA

INCUBATOR.
Positive'y the Best for Hatching

All Kinds of E$;gs.

The following record proves our assertion:

AWARDED IN COMPETITION:
l^Si, FIKST I'llKMIUM over Axkokd'.s National In-

NATim at Sonoma and Marin District Fair, tlie hatch
Lra};in); !") pur cent.

1S8'2, SILVmi MKDAT/ over Perfect Hatcher at State

Fair, hatching 370 chicks out of 405 eggs, after moving
the machine 150 miles during the second week of in-

cubation.

1883, GOLD MEDAL over the Golden Gate Incubator
at State Fair, the I'KTALUMA hatching 45 more chicks

out of the same number of eggs; our per cent being 82,

nd that of the Golden Gate 58.

Also eleven other First Premiums at different Fairs.

ALL SIZES. ALL PRICES. Electric and non-electric.

SATISPAOTION GUARANTEED.
Prices from $12 to $125
rtg"Scnd for circulars. /f^T Circulars free.

Address, I. L. DIAS, Petaluma, Cal.

JERSEYS AND GUERNSEYS.
Rajitslercd in the A. J. C..C. and A. G. C. C.

•Si it iiatc that made 35 lbs. 4.i

ill 6iie week.
.l<Ts<-y ISfllc- «t
o/s, of butter

A GRANDSON OF JERSEY BELLE OF SCITUATE
is now in use in tlic Verba Buena licrd. This herd

of Jerseys and Guernseys won all the herd prizes for 1882.

Since then ha\e been added young animals from Mr.

Pierce's valuable herds East. He now has Jersey Belle of

Scituate, Coomassic, Mary Ann of St. Lambert, Farmers'
Glory anil Eurotasstrains. These, with large selections on
the Islands of Guernsey and Jersey from the best, with-

out regard to cost, make this the best herd on the Pacihc

Coast. Mr. Picri'e has interest in Eastern herds of 200, at

the bead of which stand King of Scituate (only living son
'f Jersey Belle of Scituate), llomco de Bonair (S7i X
Mary Ann's blood), and Pierson, the best show bull in

America. These bulls are valued at SilO,000 each.

HKNllV I'IKKCE, San Francisco.

MPORTANT!
in ffw'j?^ ^1°"? P»=' ELEVEN years our SOLE BUSINESS has been, and now is, importing

Alii; r j^i'-^'^'J''"",''''*'^?V°*^ improved Live Stock—Horses, .Tacks, Short Horns, Ayrshires and Jerseys (or

'''t"
Kiades: also ALL THE VARIETIES of breeding Sheep and Hoks Wc an supiily any and all gcod

f'Vrf?
VERY REASONABhB PRICES and on CONVIONIENT TEltMS. Write or call ou

UB. LICK HOUSE, Sau Francisco, CaL. October 22, 1881 PETER 8AXE & HOMER P SAXK
PETER SAXE & SON

I'OK .SALK— 3 Tlioroufflibred Jersey Bulls.
I- "Modesto"—Black, with squirrel gray line on back;

l.ick tongue anil switch. Dropped March 15,1882. No.
o,s3o of the Herd Register of the American Jersey Cattle
l"b, No. 40 Cedar St., New York. Thos. J. Hand, Sec'y.

"Kstcro '— No. 11,154. Black with gray points.
Iiropped September 'A), 18>!2.

"Olimpo"—No. 10,831. Dark brown mixed with
;iay, sr|nirrel gray streak on back; black tongue and
•witch. Dropiwd October 22, 1S82.

Also Draft Horses and thoroughbred Berkshire Pigs
f various ages, boars and sows. Also a few- Lcicestcr-
iiirc bucks ami ewes, thorouglibred. The name of the
^I'crctary and location of the Club Register is given in

"der that the numbers of the animals can bc^ erified,

> many Jerseys are claimed to be thoroughbred which
ic not. Inquire of Francis, Valentine & Co., 517 Clay St.,

San Francisco.

IMPERIAL EGG FOOD

TRAUK MARK

WILL MAKE YODR HENS LAY!
Keeps Fowl In the Best Condition, and

makes Poultry tlie most Profitable
Stock on the Farm.

The Imperial Egg Food is now used in every part of the
United States, and its sale on this Coast is simply won-
derful, our order book showing that every customer con-
tinues to order, while every letter received is a testimo-
nial for the Imperial.
Unscruimlons persons arc endeavoring to put upon the

market a poor imitation of the I.MPKHIAL luider a name
so similar as to be mistaken for it, and we take this means
of cautioning our numerous customers to see that they
get tlie GENUINE; see that TRADE MARK is on every
package.
Itetail I'riee of Imperial Kg-jj: Food— 1-pouni!

package, .50 cents; 2\-puiiiid pack.age, .$1; 6-pound box, 42;
25-iiound keg, S6.25. Sold liy the tr.ade generally, or

Address C. C. WICKSON & CO ,

Keinoved to 53t) Market .St., S. F.

SMITH'S POULTRY YARD,
Blanding Ave., bet. Everett and Broadway,

ALAMEDA, CAL.

STOCK BEET SEED.

I make the raising of stock Beet Seed a specialty, and
now ha\ e on hand a choice lot of Long Red Mangel Seed
(crop of 18S3), which I offer for sale at the following rates:

By mail (postage paid) .50 cts. per lb.
By express (under 10 lbs ) 3.^ ots. per Ih.

By express (10 ll.s. or more) 25 cts. per lb.

My Seed is warranted Fresh, Pure, and True to Name,
grown on selected, transplanted and highly culti-
vated roots. California seed is brighter and better
matured than Eastern, and costs 40 per cent. less.
Therefor.- it does not pay to send East for Seed. I am
aware that much bad seed (volunteer) has been placed
upon the market to the detriment of both consumers and
producers. My Beet Seed has now been in the market
for four years, and has an established reputation for ex-
cellence throughout the Pacific States, and to some ex-
tent in the Western States.

1 send Fi'i.L Pkinteb Directions with every order,
telli ng how to i)lant and tend the crop.

«S"Send for my Circular on Beet Culture,
mailed free to all.

Every man who keeps cows or hogs should raise beets;
Ihey are the farmers' bent payin'j cruj], both for milch
cows and for fattening stock.

Sums of $1 or less may he sent in stamps (5 or 10 cent)
at my risk; larger amounts in postal notes or by express.
Address,

PROF. W. C. DAMON,
Napa, Cal.

POLAND CHINA PICS.

Importer and Breeder of

Thoroughbred Fowla Lang-
Bhans (Croad Strain), American
SebriKhts, Plymouth Rocks,
Brown and Wliite LeghomB
Eggs lor batching.

A. H. SMITH.
CHAS. W. SMITH, Manager.

I Addrdss: Oakland, Alameda
Co., Cal. P. O. Box 67.

Jersey and Holstein Cattle,

POULTRY-ALL LEADING VARIETIES
Eggs for Hatching.

Write for circulars and information to

WILLIAM NILES,
LiOS Aiifjelc'S, Cal.

LITTLE'S SHEEP DIP.
Price Reduced to

$1.25
PEK GAI.tON.

Twenty gallons of fluid

mixed with cold water will

make 1,200 gallons of Dip.

It is superior to all Dips and Dressings for Scab in

Sheep; is certain in effect; is easily mixed, and is applied

in a cold state. Unlike sulphur or tobacco, or other
poisonous Dips, it increases the growth of tlile wool, stini-

lates the fleece, and gre.itly adds to the yolk. It destroys

all vermin. It is ellicacions for almost every disease (in-

ternal and external) shcc)! arc subject to.

FALKNER. BELL & CO-,
San Francisco, Cal.

THOROUGHBRED

OIL CAKE MEAL.
100 pounds of this Meal Equals :

300 iiounds OATS.
318 pounds CORN,
767 pounds BltAN.

Having been subjected to a Steam Heat of over 400
degrees it may be fed FRKKI^V, and is the Greatest
Flesh Former and Milk ami IJiittcr I'rodueer,
as well as the Most Fcuiioiiiieal Foo<I in use.

DIRECTIONS FOR FEEDING:
FOR YOUNG CATTLE -From 1 to 2 years old, 3 to 6

quarts per dav, in 2 feeds.

THIS SPUINU'CALVES-From 1 to 2 quarts per day.
SHEEP—One pint of meal to each pound of oats fed, or

larger proportion of meal if preferred.
HORSES—A quart to a feed, with oats or corn, will keep
a hor.se in good condition.

PIGS -From 1 to 3 quarts in a feed, according to age
and size.

From six to seven quarts of this meal per day, in two
feeds, morning and evening, sliovild be fed to cows gi\ iiig

milk, and to steers intended for beef. Mixed with water,
and allowed to stand 12 hours before using, it gi\ es the
best results, but it may be fctl dry. Stock not accus-
tomed to be fed on linseed meal should ha\'e it first

mixed with bran or corn meal. In a few cia\ s they will

cat it alone. One quart of the iiteal weighs one
poiiUfL

PACIFIC OIL & LEAD WORKS,
.San Francisco, Cal.

KITTLE & CO., Agents.
Works—King St., bet. Second and Third.
Office—No. 202 California St.

HIGH CLASS

LAND AND WATER FOWLS
BKAIIMAS, LANGSIIANS,

COCHINS, LEGHORNS,
I'LYMOUTH RUCKS,

TOULOUSE AND

EMDEN GEESE,
ROUEN AND

PEKIN DUCKS,
BRONZE TURKEYS,

WILD TURKEYS

a^GET THE BEST.-^a

Send two-cent stamp for Circular and Price List to

R. G. HEAD. Napa, Cal.

FOR SALE.
Thirteen Head Thoroughbred

SHORT-HORN DURHAM CATTLE,
Recorded, or entitled to be recorded, in the "Ameiican
Short-Horn Record."
Among the number is that eelebr.ated cow *'Rf)SE OF

SUMMF.R THE Sth," the mother of the Alameda prize
bulls, celebrated for her milking qualities.

At the head of the herd stands the young bull. War-
ren's "DU;\E OF ADRIE 2u," imported at great expense.
The young bull "FIFTH DUKE OF ALAMEDA," one

year old, dark cherry red, weight about 1,100 pounds; for

sale, jirice .^:-500.

Prefer to sell all together; will, however, sell stock
without land. No agents. Address

M. B. STURGES,
Centerville or Washington Corners, Alameda Co., Cal.

1TAI.IAN SHEEP WASH.
EXTRACT OF TOBACCO.

Free from Poison. Prepared
by the Italian Goveniment
Co. Cures thoroughly the

SCAB OF TUK iSIIUKr.

The BEST and CHEAPEST
remedy known. Kfliable testi-

monials at our office.

For particulars apply to

CHAS. DUISEI^E itG ft CO.. Sole Asentik 314 Sacramento
atrppfr. Han FrancldAo

Calvert's Carbolic

SHEEP WASH.
pvr Gallon.

After dipping the Sheep, Ig use-
ful for preaervJng wet hides, de-
stroying t. o vino pest, and for

wheat dressings and disinfecting
purposes, etc. T. W. JACKSON,
S. F.. Sole Aeent (or PaciBc Coant

SPANISH MERINO SHEEP.

The FIRST PREMIUM
FLOCK at the State Fair in

'

l.«3. I

Choice Rams & Ewes
FOR SALK.

Orders promptly filled.

Address I IIA.NK BULLARD, Woodland, Y'olo Co., Cal.

J M. HALSTEO'S
Self-Rogulating

INCUBATORS.
From SUO up. Send

for descriptive price list,

Thor<iui;hbi'cil I'oultrf

1011 Broadway,
Oakland, Cal

COOPER'S SHEEP DIPPING

POWDER!
'1^ The Cheapest and

Most Effective cure
I,,.

forscAUeVerlntro-
I* duced.

Used COLD, Avoiding Expenses of Heating

COST OF DIPPING-ABOUT ONE
CENT PER HEAD!

l"l{ICK-$23.00 per Case.

itj? For Circulars and Testimonials, apply to

SHOOBERT, BEALE & CO.,

Wholesale Agents, .SAN FRANCISCO.

HILLSIDE POULTRY FARM.

Headquarters for pure LANGSIIANS. Largest and
Finest stock on the Pacific Coast.

Fowla and Eggs for •Sj.le.

EQGj »4 per Setting.

MRS. J. RAYNOR,
Fruit Vale, Alameda Co. , Cal. (formerly of San Francifco)
^^Vigitors take horse cars at i'ant Oakland.

Wed
So

do
H

Positively RKI.I.^BLB. No Electricity

or Complicated Machinery. Tlie winding

up of a weiglit cord, like a clock, and the

triiir.ning of the lamp, all the mechanism
requires. Any one can use it. Will hatch

e\ cry egg a hen could hatch. Guaranteed
in every respect. Hatching every business
day at our manufactory. Boats from SaTi
Francisco every half-hour; fare 1,5c. All
interested in incubation arc cordially in-

vited to visit us. A II turning out at nighty
and no burned up egyx, while ming our
niachlne. Second hand machines of other
makes for sale or exchange. Send for free
circular, or send five two-cent stamps for
photograph. Our Artificial Brooding Hen
is the best and only satisfactory Brooder
in the market, and is all but given away.

DAVIS & LOOK,
Odd Fellows' Building, East Oakland.

WILLOW GLEN
Poultry Yard,

San Jose, Cal.

EUGS of the follow ing named celebrated breeds of Fowls:

Light Brahmas, P. Williams strains.

Langshans, Croad strains, genuine.
Brown Leghorns, Bonny, Campbell and Williams

strains.

White Leghorns, Boarden, Smith and C. A. Pitkin
strniiis.

Plymouth Rocks, Corbin, Hawkins and Felch
strains.

Pekin Ducks, Palmer strain.
Bronze Turkeys, F. H. Corbin strain. Weight of

gobbler A'i pounds.

4^No Circulars. Write for what you want.

MRS. M. B. NEWHALL.

LAUREL RANCH.
THORorOHBRED

Spanish Merino

SHEEP.
First Premium Flock for four years. Two

huiKircil head for sale cheai> for cash, or on terms to suit
custttmers. Orilers i>n»niiitly fillud. Aiklresg

J. H. STROBRIDGE, Proper,
Haywanlfl. Alameda Co., Cal.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

X3 lEZsss $2.SO,
FKOM MY

Imported Stock (Keefer's Strain),

Packed in B.askcts.

it^ORDKR Now. FmSTC'OME, FIRST SkRVKD.

A. BROWN. Mendocino, Cal.

GN HAND AND FOR SALE
ON WICK'.S UANCII,

SEVEN HEAD OF YEARLING SHORT-IIORN BULLS.
Also, a few Bulls under one y ear. Also, fifty head

of Cows and Heifers. All Short-horns .at private sale.

M. WICK,
Oroville, Cal.

BADEN FARM HERD
Of Short Horn Cattle and Dairy Cows.

Catalogues and Prices on application to

ROBERT ASHBURNER,
RRdon Station. . - - San Mateo Co.

JERSEY COWS FOR SALE^

Firs -class .lerscy Cows, from three to eight years old,

at from $100 to $250 each—all registered.

R. G. SNEATH,
835 Howard St.. San Francisco.

FOR SALE.
A Self-ReguIatlng Incubator, 250 Egg

Capacity.

As good as new; onl> been used a few times.

Address R. G. HEAD,
Napa City, Cal.

EAGLE POULTRY FARM.
li. DfBERNET, proprietor, and breeiler of Thorough-

bred Fowls. Eggs and Fowls for sale. Brown and White
Leghorns, 81 per setting. Plymouth Rock, White Face,
Black Spanish and Houdans, ^l.fiO jicr setting; Langshans,

per setting; Pekin Ducks, $1 per setting. Guaranteed,
[lacked to huti^li. Money to acconii any order. Aildrcsg,

Fruit \'ale, Alameda county, Cal.
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Note.— Our quotations are for Wednesday, not Saturday

the date which the paper Ijears.

Weekly Market Review.

DOMESTIC PRODUCE, ETC.

San Francisco, April i6, 1884.

Therr has been another quiet week in nearly all

kinds of produce. Wheat is still pressed down be-

cause of the general forlorn condition of the trade

and the prospect of a iKj.mtiful harvest. Charters

for the new crop are a leading subject of conversa-

tion. The experience of ship owners and charterers

who trusted to the exaggerated prophecies concern-

ing last year's crop, w ill naturally lead parties to be

slow in engaging for this year's grain. There was

no good reason for the misrepresentations made last

year and If it leads all to wait for more trustworthy

information the outcome will be good. It does the

Wheat grower much harm to have the shipping

trade in such condition as It was last year.

The latest from abro.id is the following:

Liverpool, April 15.—Wheat—California spot

lots are dull at 7s sd to 7s 8d. Cargo lots 40s for

just shipped, 38s 6(1 for nearly due and 39s for off

coast.

BACiS—There Is no change and little doing at

present.

BARLEY— Barley has droppetl off again this

week and the trade is reported dull. Buyers do noj

seem inclined to Invest. The dechne affects both

Feed and Brewing Barley. On call there was a gen-

eral feeling of depression, as no one stepped forward

to sustain the market. Some 3.000 tons No. i Feed

were recorded as follows: Spot— 100 tons, 78c.

May too tons, 79KC. Buyer season— 400 tons,

80'Ac; 300, 8o>ic; 300, SoJJ'c; 500, 8oc. .Seller

season -600 tons, 80c; 300,79c. Buyer 1884 200

tons, 86Hc; 200, S6y,c )^ ctl.

B'r^ANS—Bayo, Butter and Pink Beans have ad-

vanced slightly; small White and Pea B°ans are 10c

cheaper per ctl. The market is quiet and steady.

CORN—Large White Is now quotable at $1.60 per

ctl. for the best, and small, round Yellow is selling

as high as $1.70. Large Yellow Is unchanged.

D.-\IRY PRODUCi:—The Butter supply has

rather increased, and some are quoting 23c as the

top for fancy Butter. Cheese is still In good supply,

and prices unchanged.

i-2(i(;S—The ces.satlon of the storm Is bringing

more Kggs, and the rates are a little varying, although

up to this writing there has been no break.

FFED—Considerable drenched hay is offering,

and is not kindly taken. This depresses p^-ices some-

what. .Straw is lower; Middlings and Bran sympa-

thize with the decline in Wheat. The following is

the Hay range : Alfalfa, $6(gi$to; Wheat, sii(q-

$13; Wild Oat, Sii(?$i3; Barley, $8(a$ii; Mixed,

$9(0:$ to ^ ton.

FRi:SH MEAT— Fresh Beef has advanced Kc

^ Iti. Veal is becoming more abundant, and the

best is now quoted at iic. Spring Lamb is also

cheaper.

FRUIT—The first (Jooseberries were brought in

by Robert Ashburner, of Baden Farm, San Mateo

county, and offered at the California Market. Good

Apples now go as high as $3.50 ^ ctl. The range

in Oranges is wide, according to quality, some choice

Navels going up to $5 per box.

HOPS—There Is nothing doing here now, and

23c is c| noted as the top rate. The season is prtr-

plexlng Hop growers, as the rank growth of weeds

is hiding the vines from .sight, and the ground will

not do to work.

OATS—There is no change. Oats are quiet and

selling only fo" immediate use.

ONIO.NS—Onions are .selling rather lower this

week, the top for Oregons being $4 30 at wharf

sales. The best Californians bring $4 50 per ctl.

POTATOES— Potatoes have advanced; all the

liest old Potatoes doing considerably better than last

week. New Potatoes hold thei-- values well.

PROVISION.S—There is no change except that

Hams seem to l)e recovering from their depression,

and some sales are a fraction better than last week.

POULTRY AND GAME— Poultry values hold
up well this week, in fact, Hens, Ducks and Tur-
keys all are selling higher than a week ago. Game
amounts to little; little in and little wanted.
VECiETABLES—Supplies of all fresh stuffare

well taken, and prices in some cases higher than
last week. The late rain prevented shipments to

some extent.

WHEAT—Wheat has gone off sevenil points as
stated above, and there is not much disposition to

invest. To day there was rather more interest in

future and about 1.000 tons No. i White changed
hands as follows: Buyer season—200 tons, $1 50^2

;

loo, $t soS; 400, $1 soJi. Buyer 1884—200 tons,

$1 51}^. Seller 1884—100 tons. Si 37'A ctl.

WOOL—The lateness of the season holds back
the Spring (lip, and but very little has come .so far;

not enough to fix values.

Eastern Grain and Provision Markets.

Chicago, April 14.—Wheat steady, shade higher;

79K April; 83}j(a83H May. Corn, steady; 45)^-8

April; 49^^^1049^ May. Oats, steady; 28K@28K
April; 3i%@32 May. Pork, easy, lower; 17.10
April. Lard, steady; 8.30 April. Rye, steady

; 52 J4

.

Barley, firm; 68(o!70. Bulk meats, fair demand;
shoulders, 7; short ribs, 8^; short clear, 9.

PACIFIC COAST WEATHER FOR THE WEEK.
[Fumiahad for publication in this paper by Nslsoh Gobom, Sergeant Signal Serrioe Oorpa, XJ. 8. A.}

DATE.

Apr. 10 16.

Thiinday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday....

Totals

Portland.

.15

.30

.00

.51

.42

.26

.02

1.66

Red Bluff

.41

.21

.39

.06

.01

1.47

08

2.63 .

Sacramento.

B '

-

.7

.12

1.00

.00

.13

.87

.00

2 85

S.Francisco. {Los Angeles

1.30

.03

.53

.01

.00

.43

2.30

tian Diego.

Explanation.—Cl. for clear; Oy., cloudy; Fr., fair; Fy., fuggy; — indicates too small to measure. Temperature, wind
and weather at 11:58 A. M. {H&n Fruiicisco mean time), with amount of rainfall in the preceding 24 hours.

Foreign Review.
London, April 12.—The A/jrk Lane Express, in

its review of the British grain trade for the past week,
says: The condition of the wheat crop Is not
changed. Trade in the breadstuffs ii depressed.

Wheat and flour declined is. F"oreign wheat off

stands has further declined is on the finest, and is%
2s on .American grades. Maize has fallen is and
liiirley 6d. Oats have risen is. Four cargoes of

wheat arrived, one was withdrawn and four renial.ied

unsold. Cargoes on passage and for shipment are

very much neglected.

Freights and Charters.
The following is a summary of the engaged and

disengaged tonnage at this and adjacent ports, and
on the way to this port yesterday morning:

18£4. 1SS3.

Kiigaged tons in port 30,2!So 2'.',75o

Disengaged 130,4110 O'i.UbO

On the way • 170,4iW 177,800

Total 331,'>:iO •264,:m
Increase 68,r:i0

T^ns under engagement to load Wheal. . 14,8.''>0

111- ease 300

' Includes TtlO,* tons for Wilmington, against 4.''iOO tons
last year.

There were 8 vessels under engagement at this

port to load wheat and none at neighboring ports.

There are 85 disengaged vessels at this port and one
at a neighboring port. The engaged and .iisen-

g.iged tonnage :is above, has a wheat-carrying ca-

pacity for 241, 150 short tons, against a capacity for

130,000 tons on the corresponding d.ite last year, be-

ing an increase of 111,150 tons. The bid and a.-,k-

ing rates for wheat cargoes were reported as follow a:

Bid. Asked.
Iron— Liverpool direct 27s 6>1 Sys 0.1

Iron—Cork for orders to United Kingdom. . 'iw ltd ."ils rid

Iron—Cork or Continent
Wood—Liverpool direct 2.'>8 Od
Wood—Cork for orders to United Kingdom 27s 61

Wood—Cork or Continent 80s Oil

Eastern Wool Markets.
.New York, April 14 —Among holders of the

.supply of domestic grades the feeling, as a rule, ap-

pears easy, without an inclination to take any action

calculated to stimulate values, rhat condition is

the result of choice in some cases and necessity In

others. Just now, when the new clips are seeking

an outlet >-;nd the goods market looks promising, it is

deemed injudicious to do any thing to stimulite

values less investments take place on a basis cal-

culated to cut of!' margins. In addition lliere is a

call for settlement on commission lots and this, with

broken and irregular assortments to offer, induces

holders to urge matters a little at every opportunity

and allow fractional advantages where snch a course

will hasten negotiations. The most conspicuous

feature is the full attendance of buyers, compared
with the limited amount of business accomplished,
but as for some time past, indivdual purch;ises are

almost wholly in jobbing form, i'he condition of

the tra'le at the close are without encouraging feai-

ure*. Western advices show nothing of interest.

From Texas we leaan that the ideas of grow ers are

easy and can be kept so by juuicious management,
and from California that a few arrivals of southern

count.y wools have appeared, without finding sale.

Foreign accounts are w ithout change. Sales include

3,000 pounds scoured California at sSfoi^^ cents.

New York Hop Trade.
New York, April 14.—The market remains very

quiet. The actual business is on a sn>all scale and
the general demand is of the mo?t indifferent kind.

Red hops In favor some time ago at 20@2i cents, go
begging now at 18 cents. It fact, some pretty fair

goods of that kind are ^aid to be available at 17

cents. Fine yellow goods will not, as matters stand
at present, bring over 23(S 24 cents on the market.

It nmst be something extra fine to bring a better

price. Pacific coast, 1883, f.iir to prime 2o(ii2.',

cents.

Fruits and Vegetables.

Domestic Produce.

BEANS AND PEAS.
Bayo, ctl a 00
Butter 3 75 @
Castor 4 00 (rf —
Pea 2 80 (01

Red 50O(cf
Piuk 4 75 ® -
Large White.... '3 00 m -
Small White.... 2 80 (a -

Lima 2!H)(!J -

F'ld Peas.blk eye 3 OC -
do greeu 3 25 3 .W

BROOM CORN.
Southern 3 @
Northern 4 ^

CHICCORY.
California 4 @
German — 6i(<*

UAIRV PRODUCE,
nUTTER.

Cal. fresh roll, lb. 20 @
do Fancy br'uds 23 {a
Pickle roll

Firkin, new
Eastern
New York

CMEIHE
Cheese, Cal , lb.. 13 @

EUCtt
Cal.. ranch, doz..

do, store
Ducks
Oregon
Eastern, by ex.

.

Pickled here....
Utah

FEED.

IWIIOLBSALB
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25 (s$

22 t<*

17 (s?

3i
6

8 4i
!* 7
ETC

224
24

27}
25
20

15

24 @ 25

- (0
- 0*

Brazil 10 W 12
Pecans 14 @ 15
Peanuts 8 (S 9
Filberts 14 ^ 16

POTATOES.
New, t< It, 3 @ 5
Early Rose 95 (g 1 00
Petaluma 1 15 @ 1 2U
Tomales 1 15 ($ 1 2U
Humboldt (g I 20
do Kiduey ... 1 25 @ 1 40
do Peachblow. 1 25 S 1 40
Jersey Blue 50 S 60
Cutfey Cove 60 @ 60
River, red W (g -
Chile 1 00 (« -
do Oregon ... — (a 1 35

Peerless I 20 « 1 25
Salt Lake — -
Sweet 2 50 @ 2 75
POULTRY AND GAME.

Hens, doz y 00 (glo 50
Roosters » 00 (<tll 50
BroUers 6 00 8 .50

Ducks, tame ... 11 00 m* 00
do. Teal 2 50 (ce

do. Mallard . . 4 50 (.« 5 00
Oeese, pair 2 25 # 2 75
Wild Gray, doz 3 00 (d 3 .W
White do... 1 50 -

Turkeys, lb 28 S 30
do Dressed.. 30 S 32}

Turkey Feat hers,
tail and wing . W (§ 20

Snipe, Eng . doz 2 50 (a 3 00
do Com.;iou.. 1 00 ftr I ,50

Quail 1 75 2 UU- .5 W
Bran, ton 14 .W ^15 00 Raiibita 1 00 S 1 50
Comiueal 34 OJ (a30 uO Hare 2 00 M 2 U
Hay 7 UO lali 00 Venison 5 p S
MidiUiugs !7 00 lal.i 00 PROVISIONS.
Oil Cake Meal. .2B .W c«30 OJ Cal Bacon,
.Straw, bale. ... 45® 47' Heavy, lb

FLOUR. Medium
Extra. City Mills 5 23 @ 5 40 Light
do Co utry Mills 5 00 5 25 Lard
Superttne 3 00 (!« 4 50 Cal.SmokcdBeef

(••RESH MEAT .Shoulders
Beef, lst<|ual., lb 10 lOl Hams, Cal

do Eastern..
8 SEEDS.
tii AUalfa
10 do Chile

Canary
I Oi Clover, red 14®

Second
Third

Mutton
Spring Lamb... 8@
Pork, undressed. liicg

Dressed IU1@
Veal 1 (fC

GRAIN, ETC.
Barley, feed, ctl. 80

do Brewing.. 90 6
Chevalier 1 20 @ 1

do Coast...
Buckwheat 3 25 @ 3 50 Millet, (ierman
Com, White 1 .V) (a I tO do <'ominim.
Yellow 1 60 I 65 Mustard, white..
Small Roimd. 1 i>5 (» 1 70

,

Brown
Oats 1 45 ^ 1 50 Rape
Milling 1 75 @ I SO Ky. Blue Grass.

13 @
13 #
14K<<
12
14 @
94«?
14 <a
15i@

7if- #
5 <g

11 White.
Cotton

82J Flaxseed
.*5 Hemp
30 Italian RyeGrass

Perennial

.

Rye 80 @ 1 10

18

104

30

FRUIT MARKET
Apples, box 2 00 @ 3
Bananas, bunch. I 75 (fc J
Cocoauuls, 100.. 6 00 (!* 7

Cranberries. bbl.l7 00 (al8
Limes, Mex 6 00 (« 7

do Cal., box.. 1 23 (gi 2
Lemons, Cal.,bx I 50 2
do Sicily, box. 4 00 @ 5
do Australian. — (fiC

Oranges, Cal , bx 3 00 (g 5

do Tahiti M . - #20
do Mexican. ..20 00 («22
do Panama... — (g

Pears, box 50 (<i 2
Pineapples, doz. 8 00
.Strawberries, dr I 50 (a
Watermelons—
Per 100 4 00 {« 6

DRIED FRUIT.
Apples, sliced, lb 7 &
do evaporated. 12 @
do quartered.. 7 @

Apricots 12
Blackberries .... 1 5 @
Citron 28 W
Dates 9 ^
Figs, pressed 7 &
do loose h &

Nectarines 10 @
Peaches 11 &
do pared 15 (d

Pears, sliced .... 8 @

'BOI.ESALE.
WEDNK8UAV. April 16, 1884.

do whole 6 (a 8
50 Plums 2@ 3

50 do pitted.... 15 C<» 16

00 Prunes 11 Ige 12

00 RalsluB, Cal. bx. 1 15 (ft 1 50
50 do halves .... ~ ~
00 do quarters. . — @ —
60 do eighths... — ® —
00 Zaute Currants. 8 ^ 10
- VEGETABLES.
50 Artichokes, doz. 20 ^
00 Asparagus b^)X .

.

50 Beets, ctl
- Cabbage, 100 lbs.

00 Carrots, sk
Cauliflower, doz.

- Celery, doz
Cucumbers, doz. — .

00 [GarUc, tb 9 ®
(;reen Peas " —

9 do sweet
13 [Lettuce, doz...
8 i Mushrooms, lb..

13 Okra. dry, tb...

-
I

Parsnips, tb

30ii Peppers, Iti 15 @
10 Rhubarb 5 C""

Squash, Marrow-
fat, ton 20 00 @

Wheat, No. 1..

do No. 2... 1 50"(ft I 52i
Choice nulling 1 25i'S 1 60

HIDES.
Dry 16J®
Wet salted 7 @

HONEY, ETC.
Beeswax, lb 27 (3

Honey in comb. 8
Extracted, light. 7K<*

do dark 6i@
HOPS.

Oregon — &
California. 16 &
Wash. Ter - @
Old Hons - @ —

ONIONS
Red -@ -
Silverskln 2 00 @ 4 .50

Oregon 2 26 ® 4 3J
NUTS- JoBBlNO.

Walnuts, Cal, lb 9®
do Chile.. 71®

Almonds. hdsbL 6 ^
Soft shell U <a

1 quality 16

45
20 (

it:

25
25
10
7
3S.
4 ®
3 @
20 (g

1 474W 1 5(, Sweet V. Uraia
" ""' Orchard 20 (g

Red Ton 15
Htwgaiian.
Lawn
Mes<iuit 10 ®
Timothy

.

16 Crude, lb..

81 Refined.

TALLOW.
6J@

23

9i

WOOL, ETC.
HFRINU— 1883.

San Joaquin ....

Calaveras
Northern, free.

.

Northern, burry.
Oregon Eastern.

do valley . .

.

KALL 1883.

Mendocino and
Humboldt free.
do defective

Mountain free..

Soutb'n. deftive

15 C"
13 (*
10 <0
7 (ft

Important additions are being continually made in

Woodward's Gardens. The (p-otto walled with aquaria is

constantl.\' receiving accessions of tiew fish and other ma-
rine life. The number of sea lions is increased, and there
is a better chance to studv their actions. The pavilion
has new varieties of performances. The floral deimrt-
ment is replete, and the wild animals in good vigor. A
day at Woodward's Gardens is a day well spent.

THE PACIFIC INCUBATOR.
(Patented Dec 31, 1882.

Maiiufaotureil in four sizes at the

MM Poultry Yards,

Cor. 17th & Castro Sta.,
OAKLAND, CAL.

PRICKS:
No. PriM
0— lOO Eggs capacity |B
1-200 Eggs capacity ^
2 300 Kggs capacity ^
3 tHJO Kggs capacity ^
Any reituired size mamAetant

to order. Also for sale (this
son's batch), Brahma*. CocUm
I^iigshaus. Leghorns, etc, in niS
variety, from «12 to $30 per Mo
send 3-cent stamp for lUuatntid

G£0. B. BA.TL£T
Importer and Bree<ler of Blooded Fowls,

P. O. Box 1771. gnn Fraiirlfieo, Cal.
N. B —A few pairs of Yellow Fantail Pigeons, TurWk
,
^ ™ IBelgian Voyageurs). can be spared at tlO Btr

pair. They are this year's batch and from the finert (b.
ported stock.

ON HAND, APRIL 1st, 1884,

50 Importeii Stallions,
Weicht 1,.-.0(1 to JUdli lbs . w. ll ii( ( i]uiiil. .l and
re-ndy for srrvici . Wnj
lOO YOUNGER STALLICKU

136 IMPORTED MARES.
,N> iiil} iill tU, uIjc.vi- n-tii-i, ,,,| i„ the

FEKCHERON STUD BOOK
OF FRi.NCE,

I I. liiMl I . r.iv .li.itl liorte
1. . . I . , I Ih.ii , , mill J

Notwithstandiu!; this iunn< nse stoc k, luy im-
portations for ISSI li:ivf ulnadv Ihluii. The
first tustiillint'iit ff

20 FIKE LARGE STALLIONS
will bosh pnpil frniB I'riuirp tin- first week in
Ajiril, to 1)" foll.iwpil by

HUNDKEn.S OP OTHEIIS
durinc the sens >n.

ALL STALLIONS GUARANTEED BREEDERS.
ratsiOL'UP fri'p. AildrcKS

WHyne, Du I'lij-.- ('oiillly. IlliiiolH.

85 miles west of Chioaco, on C. & N. W. Ry.
For Catalogues and Information apply to

W. T. CORRON, Los An^flvK, Cat

NEW ECLIPSE PLOW.

LATEST

BEST

A FARMER'S

FRIEND.

THI.S l'l,OW IS WAKR.\>TED TO HAT«
a Lighter Draft and Evener Depth of furrow than

any Sulky Plow yet invented. For particulars address

GEO. LISSEXDEX,
Pacific Agricultural Worka,

STotKTOs, Cal.

PATENT AND

Tomatoes, tb....; 10 ^
TumlDS oU 10 m
String Beans,,.. 25 @

In 1-lb. and 5-lb. Cans.

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST. FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS.

WAKELEE & CO., Chemists,
Occidental Hotel, San Francisco.
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List of 0. S. Patents for Pacific Coast
Inventors,

[From the official list of U. S. Patents in Dewfy & Co.'s

Scientific Prkss Patbnt Aobnct, 252 Market St., S. F. 1

FoK Week Endinu April 8, 1884.

296,503.—Ukedger—H. B. Angell, S. F.

296,563.—Cartridge Reprimer, etc., H. I".

Hazard, Los ,\ngeles.

296,414.

—

Hub k)K Vehicle Wheels— Renj.
J.

Jacobs, S. ]•'.

296 580.—Odor LEs.s Privy Seat— F. B. Ken-
dall, Tiiniwater, W. T.

296,441.—Thrasher and Cleaner—W. H.
Parrish, Salem, Or.

296.709.—Skparaiing Prk( ious METAUb Frum
Ores—E. H. Russell, I'ark City, U. T.

296.710.—Separai ing Pre< ious Mei als From
Ores—E. H. Russell, Park City, U. T.

296,474 —Carpet Sewing Machine—A. P..

Smith, S. F.

296,683.

—

Machine for Manufaci urini;
Mouth Pieces for Cigars—E. Fhlin, S. F.

Note. —Copies of II. S. and Foreiirn Patents furnished
by Dewet & Co. , in the shortest time possihle (by tele-

graph or otherwise), at the lowest rates. All patent busi-

ness for Pacific coast inventors transacted with perfect
security and in the shortest possible time.

The New York Witne k says: A revolution as ^jreat as
that i)rodut'cd by electricity in the business worM has
been effected in the housekee, ers' worUI by the great 8oa]>

wonder, "Death on Dirt." The manufacturers are men of

solid standing in c<nnmereial circles; they and their an-
cestors have been in the soa;) business for generations,
and their soa] s have always been noted for their dura-
bility, purity and general excellence. This business is not

luf nnishroom growth with them, as it is with some of their
'A'nild-be ri\a's. There s no surer mark of success than
imitation, and of course "Death on Dirt" will be imitated
hy those who never dreamed of such an article till they
saw this great wonder and leaMzeil what a blessing it is to

mankind and what a demand the would be fnr it as soon
as it was put before the people.
Read the advertisement in annther column if you lia\c

Mitt tried this soap, and sec what a great saver of labor,

iinie, fuel and health it is.

A NARR()W-(;AnGE railroad is being built to

the top of Pike's peak, in Colorado. Six thou-
sand people climbed to the top of the mountain
last year, and with the aid of the railroad it is

believed that 50,000 will make the ascent this

year. The road will be finished by the 1st of

June.

ANOwtij'a I^iver Pills eure rheumatism and headache.

BUSINESS
COLLEGE

21 Post St.

,

San Francisco

Commercial Education. Penmanship and
Telegraphy.

E. p. IIEALD, Prraiclont. C. S. IMI.EY, Scrri tary.

^'^V\D FOR CIKLl'l-AK.^lf

Attention, Owners of Large Ranches

!

A thoroughly instrurtcd Farmer, having managed a large

^tate and made his agricultural studies in Europe, wishes

-itiiation as .Superintendent of a first-class farm. I)air\

I dtcrs a specialty. Highest references ofTercd.

.\ddress L. K.,

42 Nevada Block, ,San Francisco.

H -A. FO I?,XD 'S

ADJUSTABLE

boUBLE AND SINGLETREE CLIP.
This Ci.ir is so con.struutcd with a )](dt anil hinge that
i\ farmer can iron his own i-ingU:ordouoletrcesor neck-
'ii<cs <at any time or place without having to take them

I the shop. Simple and practicable. Speaks for itself,

line clips, with bolts, constitute a complete set; .§3.25. It

- the farmer's friend. Agents wanted. Address

T. M. LASH & CO.,
531 K St., Sacramento, C'al.

FRIEND & TERRY

Lumber Company.
MAIN VAKD AND OKKlCi::

No. 1310 Second Street, near M.
RUANCH YAIID:

Corner Twelfth and J Streets,

SACRAMENTO, CAL.

AMERICAN
MACHINE AND MODEL WORKS.

Xns III AM» 1 iM First Sr. , S \n Fkanc ix o.

ipecialties -Mold Making and Band Instru-
ment Repairing.

Having' iiiacle.'vrrari^'cincnts with a firnt dassMithl Maker,
f loim experience, from the East, in addiJon to Machine
nd Model Makin^^, I am now prepared to receive orders

. Molds and i'resses for (SlUss, Soap, Rubher, White
tals, etc. Kirst-class work at fair rates. Second-hand

I -nchine Tools bought, sold or exchanged.
I. A HEALD, Proprietor.

CONCRETE BUILDINGS.
SILOS AND RESKRVOIKS.

ANSOUE, 402 Montgomery St., S. F. Send lor Circulare.

HARVESTERS' HEAPgUARTERS

!

THE NEW STOCKTON

WHEAT CLEANER.

STILL

AHEAD!

ANOTHER

YEAR'S

SUCCESS!

'ill \\\j^rij
ftWestiliU!

57 Sold last Year and every one gave Perfect Satisfaction.

CAPACITY— 180 Sacks per hour. Can be attached to any Thrashing Machine.

Si-iiil for IUAS'rii.'\TKl) I ATA LOG IK a)irl PKICK LIST. AuimEss:

L. G. THOMPSON, Stockton, Cal.

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY!

With improved 'macliinery, I am now able to furnish to my many customers my
Justly Celebrated

CYUNDER AHD CONCAVE TOOTH.
1 alsi, mak.' anil fu iiisli . ,

Buffalo Pitts, Gaar-Scott, Gold Medal, Sweepstake, Russell, Vibrator, Chicigo Pitts,

Minnesota Chief J. I. Case, and other kinds of TEETH,

AT PRICES TO COMPETE WITH EASTERN MANUFACTURE.
I^Witli liu u I fn'ilitU:.- I tan ari'nniiin'ilatl-- all af tlir >liolt(-'>t imtiiT, a lal - (.]ici y.i;r ist a-ljii'd nrilors.

JOHN CHRISTIAN,
SAN JOSE, CAL.

J. r». S VlTiilJfcLlINJEIY^ cfc 00.,
SEEDSMEN,

DIO.U.KItS IN

All Kinds of Field and Garden Seeds, at Reduced Prices, in Large Quantities.

Alfalfa, 11va\ and VVIiito Clover; Australian, Italian and J'jiglish Rye (irass; Blue ( iia.'s, J.awn

Orchard, Mes(juitc, Red Top and Timothy Seed; (California Forest and Kvergrecn

Tree Seeds. Also Fruit and Ornamental Trees, at Lowest Prices.

A Large Quantity of Evergreen Millet Seed on Hand.

SEED WAREHOUSE:
Nos. 409 and 411 Davis St., - - San Francisco, Cal.

Steam, Electric, Medicated.
E. D. MOOBE,

H.\;;i(;nic rli> sician,

102!) Market St., San Krancisiai.

I ^"Seiul for Circulars.'SiS

HELP
WANTED. 1 Agent wanted in cver.\

place to sell our new goods. Big Pay. 40

samples only 10c. None free. Cut this out.

AcMis NovKLTY Co., Cliotonvillc, Copn.

MISSION ROCK DOCK

GRAIN WAREHOUSE,
SAN I'KAN(;IS(^0, CAL.

65,000 storage at lowest rates. 65,000
CHAHLBS H. SINCLAIR, Sapt.

t Vl. UKV UOUK DO., rropIrs-Oincc 318 Cal. St., rm, 3.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
" Orrvillp, Ohio, Sept. 10, 1882.

CULDSi " Il'iving been pubjcct to a uron-
ohial iilfectioii, with frequsnt

colds, for a number of years, I hereby cer-
tify that AvEit's Cincnuv Pr.i tokai, gives
nie prompt relief, and is the most etfective

remedy 1 have over tried.

James A. Hamilton,
Editor of The Ocsceni."

" Mt. Gilead, Ohio. Junr 2n, I,^82.

COUGHSi " ' "'''l AVKIlV ClIKRRV
PEfTORAL this spring for a se-

vere cough and lunR trouble with good
offeot, and I am pleased to recommend it

to any one sirjiilarly afl'octed.

Harvev Baiujuma.v,
Proprietor Globe Hotel."

rUKI-ARED iiV

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co.,Lowell,IVIass.
Sold by all Druggists.

THE OCCIDENTAL

Vineyard Chief

!

The Most Perfect Vineyard Implement
Ever Invented.

It will do more Hork and better work than an.\ other
plow ever invented. It is a .Sulkv Gang Plow on wheels,
4 feet 4 inches high, which makes it of LIGHTER DKAFT
than an> other jilow ever in\ ented. The i)low is handled
or controlled with the feet instead of the bands. The
shares are run reversible, so they will do

DOUBLE THE AMOUNT of WORK

Without sharpening:. Tlicy arc a(ljnstal)Ic, so tlieji can
he set to &uit an.v width of row. Tliuy turn the dirt right
and h:ft; at the same time tliey are so arranged as to
throw the dirt to or from the vines, as desired. The
plow does

All tlie Plowing Waiiled iiitlie Vineyarii,

And all the cultivator work and weed cutting, by simply
removiiifr tlie plows and attaching the cultivator or shovel
plows; removing the cultivator and attaching the weed
cutter.

A Boy of Fourteen Years can Work It.

Eight of these implements arc in use on the Natoina
Vineyard Karni. A team of 1,000 pounds each will run
the Plow the whole season.

ln\entcd and Patented by T. L. GRIGSBY,
Occidental Vineyard, Napa Count \.

Or call and see them at K. SOIJLK'S Agricultural
Works, Fourth Street, San Francisco.

CENTENNIAL WINO-MILLS.

-aoo i3Nr XJSE

SANTA CLARA CO.

THE BEsfTcHEAPEST
AMI

MOST DURABLE
Windmill Manufactured.

GUNN & HUNTER,
S<ilo .\L;cntsainl ManufacturerH,

I
STOCKTON. CAL.

HOWE SCALES.
U. S. STANDARD.

RAILROAD,

WAGON,
COAL,

URAIN,

MINERS'.

DORMANT,
PORTABLE,

and

GROCERS'

/Constantly on iianh. ai.mi, itm, link of

Store, Mill and Warehouse Trucks.
I)AVII> N. IIAWI.KV, Ageiit,

117 and 11!) jMarket Street, - - .SAN FRANCISCO.

THE DAVIS IRON WAGON.
DE3. A. SSOOTT eft? OO.,

Proprietors for the Pacific Coast,

1'. «). Uox 293, - - Sacramento, Cal

La Prance Steam Fire Engine.
HAYE.S' I'IKK TRUCK.

lEVGlrculars forwarded free to any addrcas.
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^eed?, l^lapls, tic.

R.J. TRUMBULL & CO..
Growers, Im orters, AA^nolesale

and Retiiil Dealers in

FLOWKIUNG PLANTS, BULBS, KUl'IT AXD OUNA
MKXTAL TREES, ETC.; FANCY WlilE DESIGNS;

GARDEN TRELLISES, SYRINGES,
GARDEN HARDWARE, EIC

FREE TO Al'PLlCANTS-Our Descriptive Illus-
trated Catalogue of Seeds, Trees, Plants, etc.

B. J. TRUMBULL & CO.,

419 and 421 Sansome Street, S. P.

EjjUIii.isiikii is

J. HUTCHISON'S NURSERIES,
for. 2GtIi ^11. and T<-lc«iai>li ,\ v<-.

OAKLAND, CAL.
NL RSERY DEPOT AND SEED STORE

Cor. Htli and Wasliinjrton Sts.

FLOWERING PLANTS,
Evergreen Trees and Ornamental Shrubbery

IN FNDLK.SH VAR1KT\'.

Cypress for Hedges and Itlue and Ked Gums
A SPECIALTY.

it^Roses, Fuchsias, Pinks, .Ma^'iiolias, Camellias, Daph-
nes, Irish Yews, at Beriioi K prices. Seeds and Bulbs of

all kinds. Everj;reun .Millet Seed in (|uantit.v.

Sk.sd for Nkw Cataloui k.

PACIFIC NURSERIES,
Lombard, between liaker and Lyon .Streets.

Tlie Lar);est and most Complete Stock west uf the
Rocky Mountains of

Camellias, Azaleas,

Coniferous and Evergreen Trees,

Flowering Shrubs and
Herbaceous Plants,

KO.SE.S—Larife grafted Standards, and also on own
roots, from 15 cents to *l each.

One yr. old PichoUne Olives $10O per 1,000.

r. Ll'DKM.VNX,
(P.O. Box 1,S41.) San Francisco, Cal.

150 STRAWBERRIES ONLY $1 00

'2fj PLANTS each of Wilson, Crescent, Cuniliciland,

I)ownin).c, Bidwetl and Sharpless, each kind labeled anil

tied seiKirate. Sevcnt\ -paj^e b.iok on culture of Fruits
and Flowers, and how to destroy all insects that trouble
them, to all who send order.

E. W. WELD, Nurseryman,
I
.N'ame tb is Paper. I

.lamestown, N. Y.

PEPPER'S NURSERIES
Established 1858

offer for sale a general assortment of Fruit Trees,
grown without irrigation, thrift} , and free from scale hujfs,

woolly apbis and other fruit tree pests. Also, Ornamental
Trees, Shrubs, Plants, etc. Hlue and Red Gums, Monte-
rey Pines and Cypress, transplanted in boxes. Standard
Rosea, etc. Prices given on application.

W. H. PEPPER, Petaluma.

Petaluma, Cal., August 1, 1S.S3.

THE 0. W. CHILDS NURSERIES,
THOS. A. GAREY, Agent,

Now offer at low prices a splendid stoi k of lU'DDED
ORANGE TREES, incluiling Mediterranean Sweet, Navel,
IloiKak; also Eureka and Sicily Lemon, ami Mexican Lime
Trees. Can furnish Orange and Lemon Trees in BLOd.M
and FRl'ITIXG. We are experts in jiacking properly,
insuring safe arrival in good onler.
Send lor catalogue. Address

THOS. A. GARLY, Agent,
(P. 0. Box 452.) Los An-eles, Cal.

s
WM.H. SMITH

EEDSMAN
'l.uu- ofllic firm ollIDMiV A. ItUKEK)

.]r.VV^/,V.!!.ri..PHILADELPHIA,PA.
Smith's Seed CatalDguc forlS84. mntainint-all the

*-" l"" sol fresh and rellible FLOWER,

IT WILL PHY TO &ET '^IL^'^^^
kinds. Ford's Early Bweet Corn, sweetest,
best. Karlx l oltoii Aopus, best inialty, hardy in VM-.

niTD DnT\'rn ''"^e^'s Favorite, extremclv
UUU Hllll rUlnlU. early, best (juality, most pro-
ductive, 205 pounds grown from one. Catalogue free.

Address FRANK FoRD & SON, Ravenna. Ohio.

CCCn NORTHERN GROWN, VERY F.ARLT.
dCCU AI>o Fluivcr Vugclable and Field

Seeds- 4-i New Varitics of Pota-

CA n U toes. Order early. Calaloguc Free.

U n II FRED. N. LANG, Baraboo.Wis.

Sewing Machines.

Several Brst-claM stylos, good as new, will be sold at
batrgalD. Call oa or addreaa H. F. D., at this olBoe.

UJ
QC
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i Z^ o
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00
LU
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W. M. WILLIAMS
SEMI-TROPICAL AND GENERAL NURSERIES.

400,000 TK/EES
IPoxr tlxo fiJoixsoxx Of 1.083-Q4;

OF

Apples, Pears, Peaches, Apricots, Nectarines, French and Hungarian
Prunes, Plums, Figs, and Cherries. Cypress, Gums, Acacias,

Ornamental Plants and Shrubs, Ruses, Green-
house Plants, Ktc, Ktc.

All Thrifty, Strong Growth, FREE from Scale or Aphis.

it?" Ten |>«r cent. Dfu<-4iunl t^an be reser\'ed on all orders accompanied by the
csish received before Dkckmuku l-t. LIBERAL RATES TO DEALERS.

W. M. WILLIAMS,
P. o. BOX 175. Fresno c;ty, Cal.

o<m
O

33

DO
-<

GOOD AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY COUNTY.

GEO. F. SILVESTER,
IMPORTER, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

GARDEN
SEEDS SEEDS! FLOWER

SEEDS

!

FRUIT AND EVERGREEN TREES, PLANTS, ETC.

New Crop Alfelfe, Grass, and Clover Seeds now Arriving in Large Quantities and
Offered in Lots to Suit Purchasers.

Hedge Shears, Pruning and Budding Knives, Green-House Syringes, Etc. Also

Wilson's Bone and Shell Mills and Hale's Mole Traps.

SEED WAREHOUSE: 317 Washington St., San Francisco, Cal.

ESTABLISHED 1863

THOS. MEHERZN,
iMi'OKTKi:, W|1I11,K.S,M,K AND KkTAII. DkaI.KK I.V

SEEDS, TREES, AND PLANTS.
EVERGREEN MILLET, ALFALFA, RED AND WHITE CLOVER,

Australian ll\ e Grass, Tiii!i)tb_v and Orchard Grass, Kciitut'k\ Blue Grass, llijn;,'arian Alilkt
Grass, Red Tvip, Etc., Etc.

Also a Large and Choice Collecilon of FRUIT and ORNABtENTAl. TREES,
BULBS, ROSES, MAGNOLIAS, I'ALMS, ETC, AT REDUCED PRICES.

Budding and Pruning Kni\ es, Oreeiihnuse Syringes, llaige anil Pole Shears.

P. O. Box 20r.n. TBOH. MHUKR^N. 510 Batiery St.. San Fran' two.

Sir PRICE LIST MAILED ON APPLICATION.-u-l

AGENT FOR R. D. FOX'S NURSERY.

embraces every desirable Novelty of the season, as well as all standard kinds. A special feature
for ISM is, that you can for select Seeds or Plants to that value from their

CataloRUP., and huvu included, 9wax/^# without charge, a copy of Peter Henderson's New
Book, "tiardcn aud Farm Topics," a work of aso pages, handsomely bound in cloth,

and rontainins u steel portrait of the author. The price of the book alone is $1.00. Cataloeue
of EvcrytbiDg lor tlio Garden," giving details, froo on application.

PETER HENDERSON & CO 35 4 37 Cortlandt St., New YorlJ

ia-xjn.sEH.Y -A.Kri> s es e: id sm ^a. 3>a"

,

(Successor to D. TISCH)

No. 479 Seventh St., bet. Broadway and Washington, Oakland, Cal.

A FULL LINE OF FKLIT, SHAIJIC ANU OKN.VMENTAL TKKK.S ALWAYS ON HAND. .SEKD.-S

of all cl,a.s8e» kept in stock. LAYING OUT OK GROUNDS a Specialty. Twenty-five years experience in

Eriffland and America.

NEW BRADLEY

VINEYARD PLOW
EsDecially Ailapw

. . . - KOR

CULTIVATION

VINEYARDS

ORCHARDS.

VERY POPULAR!

Manufacturers' .X^jxatt:

GEO. A.

DAVIS & 00.

I'i California St.,

San I'raucigeo.

.\'.KMM AT .S \1 U.VMKNTO :

BRAINARD F. SMITH & 00.,
Dealers in Agricviltural Implements,

ai 1 & «I 3 .Sfoiintl St.

.A'.KNT AT Ln.s .\MiKI.K.S:

HENRY GIESE,
Dealer in Agricultural Implement8»

25 .\ I ISO .St r<M*f

.

COMMERCIAL UNION

ASSURANCE CO.

OF LONDON.

FIRE

MARINE.
Otlice, No. 210 Sansome

Street, S. F.

JOHN RAB HAMILTON Manager.

Grill'js TVTxxr jsox-y -

OF BLUE 1XI> ItEI) (ir.MS, MONTEKEV < VI'l!i:sS ami PI.NE.S, nCfl'El: TliEES AXn LAUIIISTINAS,

from one t" three jcats old. Also, a line ;;ciural as,s.irtiiKiit of Trees and Choice ]*laiiti«.

'X^OfSCIS ex Sjoccio.X'ty. SS' I'kick List and Dkhckii-ti\ K List on application at

E/-^TT T 'O "NTTTTD C!Tj''D"V l Tweiity-ciglith .St., Near .San I'ablo Aveime,
, U-iijJ_l O JN U xtOJllXV) I , -, OAKLANH, CAMKOUMA.

AUTOMATIC ALARM SIGNAL,

The Only Sure Protection for all Kinds
Of Crops from the

Depredation of Wild Geese or other Birds!

One of the iiio).t iii;;onioiis iiacntions c\Lr produoiii
liy beinK' set ill the i >eiiiiij,' it will disiliarjje a seriaot
^ins at rei^iilar inti-rvals through the iic.vt day, ooin-

iiicnf-iii^ as early a8 tlesirod, and niakinrr a re|K>rt at Mil
diiichar^e as loud as a rille. It is well known that noft-

iii^' w ill alarm birds cipial to the report of a ^un and tht

smell III powder. No bird has the courage tu lingv
within sound of it.

It w ill sa\ e many times its cost in a sinj^le season, tad
will la.st a lifetime. U is simple uml inexiien.sivc tD

operate.
Further information furnished by luanufacturers,

T. B. EVERETT & CO.,

43 South Market St., Boston, Masa
i^('orres|)Ondencc solii ited. Ki^'hts for sale

HW.\I»MII.I,.S. II4»KSI: roMKltS. TA.NK?*, AH*
all kinds of Puiiipliij; .Machiiii ry tiuilt to order.

\ F. f . KRO&H & CO, ]

THE BOARDMAN TREE PAINT
WILL .li>tn.v BAItK lOUSE. OUA.\(;E TKEE .SCAL8,

will sTOi- .MK E or KABItrfS riioM uikuuxo TUMI,
an I in the .Vpjile, Ouince, Peach, t'hurrv, Peax and oCHr
trees, w ill prevent the attacks of BOREK. It is a valiMM
n niedy for SI N .SI ALD, FKO.ST I KAC'KS. and all kMp
of injuries to trees. It lia-s heen used siieeessfnlly '•l

th<iiis.iiids of trees and never know n tu fail when I'nipeA'

ajiplieil. This Paint is eliemiialh prepared, anil Boctfc-

fiillv propoitioned as to prodiue the de>.ii vd effect w'ilbimt

the'lea.st injury to the live, hut on tlie e iitiai v. will ad*
ils vitahtv and jri ncral health. t^Seiid fur tlreolW
riKlS. f.' EPW.VKIlS, Los t.at 's. S;oita (;arjro ,Qll

SEEDS
ALBERT DICKINSON

DEALER I.S

Fimothy, Clo'er, Flax, Hungarian, Millet, Red lip,

Blse Cra:s, Lawi Cra::, Crrhrd Cra::, Siri Ccedt, ie.

POP CORN.
Office, 115 Kinzie St.,

I04, lo6, loS&iioMichiganSt. CHICAGO. ILL.

WARF-HOUSnS:
115, 117 & 119 Kinztc .St.

Cash in Advance.

Our terms are cash in advance for thib pape;

New names will not be entered on our printed 'Is

until payment is made. Feb. i, 1884.

Wf wl/. SIml von a watch orachatn
BV MAIL OR EIPBESS. COD., to be
• .xamiiK d hi-rori'p.i.vl'i); any money
and It not >atl«iai t"r\. returned at
our expense. Wo iiianufarture all

our vv.iti lies and save .voii 30 per
cent. C'alaloKUe of 26<i styles free.

r w t 1 »i Ani.E«

STANDARD AMERICAN WATCH CO.,

'Singer' 5^c!fi^'"^

SIS
ine on yl

,.,,l. r, Hiillli-i. Til' '' '

l ive 11. HUM. i--.l;ii

.. Tliri a.n iitl. r. Ni-.-.l'_

l.-s. oil aii.lfull ..utIU »Uhem-h.—
(^uurunUetl lube perfeet. W«r-
runteil ". yeurn l>.'n'l pay diiUliW
1.11- lilai-llilli-.s no iH-lt. r «l.. iiy..u

I'linlry tliiM iK-fore N

Alll.Ue nni.r..v, iii. i

wilh liltle tioisr I

illirable. Cireulur. '

. dredn of timtlni.iiilul- Iree-

>E A: CO, 47Thil-d Ave., Clueato.lU.

flrstrlBM

\i ilii

GOLU MKD.VI, SKI'.VI{.\TOR. i

order, improved 1 leaning' l apacitv

;

;;ine, in splendid order; Jackson Low Dei 1

Wevator ; Lockhart SeK-Foedcr, and N
Cleaner, topether w ith first class Cook i

Tank, Perriek Forks. Feed Waifon. etc., or all ilie l«ri-

phernalia pcrtainiiitr to a first-class thrashing ri|,'. A
rare harirain. Apply to the owner.

A. C. VANDERVORT,
Sutiul Ukn, Alaiueda CO
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HORTON & KENNEDY'S
FAMOUS

ENTERPRISE
Self-Regulating

WINDMILL
Is recognized as

THE Best.

Alwavsgives satisfaction. SIMPLE,
STRONG! and DURABLE in all parts.

Solid Wrouglit-iron Crank Shaft with
DOUBLK BEARINGS for the Crank to
work in, all turned and run in adjust-
able babbitted boxes.

Positively Self-Regulating,

With no coil springs, or springs of any kind. No little
rods, joints, levers, or anything of the kind to get out of
order, as such things do. Mills in use 6 to 12 years in
good order now, that have never cost one cent for repairs
All genuine Enterprise Mills for the Pacific Coast trade
come only through this agency, and none, whether of
the old or latest pattern, are genuine except those bear-
ing the "Enterprise Co." stamp. Look out for this as
inferior mills are being offered with testimonials appl'icd
to them which were given for ours. Prices to suit the
times. Full particulars free. Best Pumps, Feed Mills
etc., kept in stock. Address,

HORTON & KENNEDY,
GENERAL OFFICE AND SUPPLIES (as always before^

LIVERMORE, ALAMEDA CO., CAL.
San Francisco Agency JAMES LINPORTH

23 Main St., near Market, S. F.

EVAPORATING FRUIT.

American I'rviit tvai>(>rator.

THE AMERICAN MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
Waynesboro, Pa., takes pleasure in announcing to

Fruit Grower.s on the Pacific Coast that they arc jire-

pared to furnish promptly at San Francisco, Los Angeles,
or Portland, Oregon, THE AMERICAN FKUIT
EVAPOKATOR. We invite special attention to cost
of machine, ease and economy of operation, and quality
of product. TREATISE on Improved Methods, Yields,
Profits, Prices, and General Statistics kkee. Address:

PRANK BROTHERS,
il9 and 321 Market Street, San Francisco.

H. C. BRISTOL, Traveling Agent.

WORTH'S PATENT HORSE POWERS.
Price Fifty Dollars.

'IRST Premrtms Awarded at Sonoma Co. Fair, 1882-1883

Farmers, Dairymen, Mechanics and Business Men have
ong felt the want of a cheap and simple power to drive
•arm, Dairy and other Machinery. In these j owers this
vant is fully supplied, and they'are acknowledged h\ all

I'ho ha\'e used them to be the cheapest, best and simplest
lowers made. Powers made for one to fourteen horses.
also manufacture all Iron Ensilage or Hay Ciitters.

Uso, Worth's sj'stem of heating dairy milk-rooms b}- hot
™ter. W. H. WORTH,
Petaluma Foundry and Machine Works, Petaluma, Cal.

MEADOfi'S COMBINED

CULTIVATOR AND HORSE HOE.
Jade of the best of Steel Unequaled in the market
rrlee, Farmers and Orchardists are invited to ex
mine it. Manufactured and tor sale by MEADOR &
IMONDS, corner Fourth and St. John Sts., San Jose, Cal.
lAWLKY BROTHERS HARDWARE CO.. Agents, S. F.
^Send for circular.

RUPTURE
.w-i Absolutely cured in i' to IKl

|W(lnys, by Dr. Pierce's Palcii!

Magnetic Elastic Truss.
Warrniiteil the onlyElrclricTruss
in the world. Entirely diHerenl In, rii

r<<. Perfect Retainer, and is worn

X with ease ami cc.uilnrtui^'lit ami .lay. Cured
tlu- reiaiwiied Dr. .1. Siruuis of Ni w V"rk.

and hundreds I. r..tlier.s. New Illustrated l.alii-—- nhlet fi-oc.eontaiuiugfull ii.ti.ruuiti.iii.

MAGNETIC ELASTIC TRUSS COMPANY. ^ ,704 Sacramento St. San PranciBOO. Cat

nternational Patent Bureau,
Wai.A.BELL. ninnairer.

Sacramento Street, cor. Montgomery,
San Fkan<:isco, Cal.

ATENTS SOLD AND PLACED ON ROYALTY
Throughout the U. S. , Canada and Europe,

hrough the J-'orcign Agency Office of Internationa
Patent Bureau.

0. DITTMAR, Civil Engineer, Berlin, Germany.

FIELD'S

Orchard Force Pump.
TIIK CQEAPK<T AND

BBSr Pump in the Wo- Id !

^^•Espcclally adapted for spraying

Fruit Trees. Will throw a steady
stream GO ft. Send for Catalogue.
BAKER & HAMILTON. San Fran-
Diaco, Cai.

Berry & Place Machine Oompanv.
PAKKB & LACY" Proorletors. *

'

San Francisco, Oa!

PAKKB & LACY" Proprietors.

mo 8 California Street, .....
Importers and Dealers m every Variety of

WOOD AND IRON WORKING MACHINERY,
Stationary, Portable and Hoisting Engines and Boilers.

STEAM PUMPS, SAWMILLS.
Sblnsrle Mills, ornery Grinders and Emery Wheels, Gardner Qoveraors. Leatherand Rubber Belting and Packing, together with a general line

of Mining and Mill Supplies.
IWCataloenea »nd Price Lists famished on application. Mm

THE PACIFIC FRUIT COMPANY.
Wholesale and Commission Dealers in

GREEN AND DRIED FRUITS,
Nuts, Honey, Raisins, Oranges and Produce.

tONSICNMENTS SOLICITEO . LIBERAL ADVANCES TO GROWERS.
Iiicorijorated under the Laws of the State of California.

CAPITAL STOCK, $250,000, ill 10,000 SHARES. PAR VALUE, $25 EACH.

Subscnptions to the stock may be made by mail or at the office of the company,

408 and 410 Davis Street, San Francisco, Cal.

N. K. MASTEN, Pres't. M. T. BREWER, Manager. C. B. JENNINGS, Treas.

idii?,ecto:e?,s :

W. C. BLACKWOOD, Fruit Grower, Havwards
W. W. COZZENS, Fniit Grower, San Jtwe.
M. T. BItKWKR, ]nte M. T. Brewer & Co.
ROBERT HOWE, late Howe & Hall.
SYDNEV M. SMITH, President Cuttincr Packinj; Co.

ClfAS. B. JENNINGS, San Francisco.
JOHN KLEINHANS, late A. Lusk & Co.
N. K. MASTEN, San Francisco.
A. D. CUTLER, Superintetidcnt Cutting

Ta -king Company.

FIRE AND WATER PROOF PAINTS.
THJE

Cheapest and Best
FOR

DWELLINGS.

-A-vorill IMCixoci ^o^intsi-
Prepared Keatly for Iniiiiediate Use, and of any Shade 4»r Color I>esired.

Put up in 5, 1, ^ and { {gallon cans and bbls. fcond for .SiijtidoniL'iitary Sitiiiiilc Card of Olivo Sliados U>

O. S. ORRICK, General Agent,
40a MAliKKT ST., SAN FKANCISCO.

Also Sole Agent for the Genuine San Francisco Rubber Paints, and Dealer in OILS
and PAINTERS' MATERIALS.

ZIMMERMAN FRUIT DRIER.
The only Drier with Increasing Popularity. 15,000 NOW SOLD!

X^ixzo S»lzcs HVTf^clo.
Send for Seventeenth Amiual Catalo<;uc, lllu.strated. The best and most complete work on E\ap(iratiny: Fruits,

Preparing, Bkachinj;, Conserving and Marketing; the same. iT;!? '.Sub-A gouts Waiitetl Kvery where.

General Agent for Pacific Coast. - - - 23 Main St., San Pranciaco, Cal.

Also Sole Agent for Blj'niycr Bells, Victor and Nilcs Sugar Jlillj, Cook Evapi>rators, etc. Catalogues on
application.

TheMEWTOOP^S rs"*""
Kcasou, t(>K'-'tl"'i' witli rL-c(_'nt i]nprov&;
uioutK, nla*:u the *'1^I*ANKT
Jr." l'"arni Jind Oar
dvu Iiiipli.-nMiiits be
yond all Cum
petiliou

S. L ALLEN & CO
127&: 129

Cutlmriiio Street
rbila.

SEND NO.V,
^ ,f you arc inU-.v

est(-(l in i''imninv.',Ciar(iL'n-

JUtror Truukiug', foroiir New
tuinintn'' li2 yuf^Qti

and ovur -40 lUuKtra- >

iiif< fully tlio

"PLANET Jr.'V;
IlrirHc UncH, CoUividors. Kcxid

Drills.Whcel-LlDeri 4: I'oLalu Diggers.

FRANX BROTHERS, General Agents, 319 and 321 Market St., San Francisco.

M ATH USH EK / "

"

'

"
rl.AN'O MFt;. CO., New Haven, Ct

'

. ........ this Piano, among which arc c-lcarness of tone
and keeping in tune, tliati)la( cit in this respect without a rivni. \Vc sjicak

( from experience, having used one for 15 ycare."—I''ralcnial Jtcainl.

IIDOIPUT AMn PDAMn PI A WnQ ' GEO. P. WELLS, Gen'l Ag't, ) SuperlorZto All Others
Urnlun I ANU unHWU riMnUO

( 1

4

jo Market street, S. p. ) Far t'ountry IscJ

il^VVill romaiu iu tuuo live timet lousel- tlirtu Auy utltur.

R. M. BEEBEE'S
Horse Power for Pumping.

50 in Use; 20 Sold in last few Months.

stood the test of four years; pumps 2,000 to 8,000 gal
Ions an hour; simple, durahle, comp.act—all in a hunch;
runs easy and steady ; no fly-wheels, no jerk or jar.

"Best Horse Pump made."— II. J. Kobinson, Gridlev
Stahles.

^

"Kecommend it to all."—Dan Streeter, Biggs' Station,
"Don't want anything better for ray use."—E. C.

Reynolds, Chico, Cal.
'i'hcse are a few tcstimoriials.

FOR SALE BY—Hawley Bros.' Hardware Co., S.m
Francisco; Holman, Stanton & Co., Sacramento; Hubbard
& Earlc, Chico, Cal., or the Inventor and Patentee,

R. M. BEEBEE,
GRIDLEY. CAL.

GRANGERS' BANK
OF CALIFORNIA,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Authorized Capital, - - $1,000,000
In 10,000 Shares of $100 each.

Capital Paid up in Gold Coin, $531,200.
Kescrvea Fund and I'ald ud Stoch, $21, lis.

OFFICERS:
JOHN LEWELLING President
A. D. LOGAN Vice-President
ALBERT .MONTPELLIER Cashier and Manager
FRANK Mcmullen secretary

DIRECTORS:
JOHN LEWELLING, President Napa County
J. H. GARDINER Rio Vista, Cal
T. E. TYNAN Stanhslaus County
URIAH WOOD Santa Clara County
J. C. MEKYFIELD SoUno County
11. M. LARUE Yolo County
[. C. Sl'EELE San Mateo County
THOMAS McCONNELL Saeramento County
C. J. CRESSEY Merced County
SENECA EWER N.apa County
A. D. LOGAN Colusa County
CURRENT ACCOUNTS are opened and conducted in the
usual way, hank hooks balanced up, and statements of
accounts rendered every month.

LOANS ON WIIFAT ami' country produce a specialty.
COLLECTIONS thro\ighout the Country are made
promptly and proceeds remitted as directed.

GOLD and SILVER deposits received.
CERTIFICATES of DEPOSIT issued pa\al>Ie on demand.
BILLS OF EXCHANGE of the Atlantic States bought
and sold. ALBERT MONTPELLIER,

Cashier and Manager.
San Francisco, Jan. 15, 1882.

SedgwickSteelWireFenG

Is thp only g'^npi al pnrpmo Wire Fence in use, being r

Strong Net-Work Without Barbs. It will turn doga,
i

ii.'s,

iheci). and poultry, :is well as the most vicious .sUitU,
ffith out injury to either fonoe or stock. It. is juat the fence
for farms, f/ardens, stock ranees and railroads, and very
neat for lawns, parka, school lots and cemeteries. Covered
'Oithruat-pi oof paint for galvanized) it will last a life-time.
It iBfiuperlor to Boards or Barbed Wire in every Tenpect.
We ask foi a a fair trial, knowing it will wear itaeh
into fftvor. The ScMlfrwIch <i}n<4^s. made of wrought-
Iron pipe and steel wire, defy all competition "in neatnp^s^
strength and dnrahility. Wo itl.-^o tnatte tht- best: and
cbespest AU Iron Automatic or Self-Opening Gate, aUo
Olieapeit and Neatest All Iron Fence. Be*! Wiro
Mtr4r(cli4*r jisikS 1*oh( Aiiffer. AI.m» BiiMnulsi«'*
tare Kumh4 ITm ox«'ell4-nt Wind K:iifflii<*M fiir
pumping: fvatPi*, or geaied en<;iueB for f^rindin^
and other lijjht wiirk. I''or price.s and particulars :isU

hardwnre dfahTH. or address, mentioning paper.

ROAD MACHINES

Sniid for Uliislratpd (Taf alo^Mie <»f new Alarhini H and
valiialtid iiii|ifi)vriii''iitM for luiiUiiiK voadn. AddrosM

S. PENNOCK &, SONS CO. .
Kenuett Siiuare, I'li., or Fort VViiviiv, lud.

— ;j ,•."»•<- Cards
' !• M- >V • Ki,s „l (,-„lJ Floral.

l<< mt-ml,raw.p.ii, Sentiment, Hand
I-iuTal. i-lr,, «l(h l.(wr,, J
'hip, and Holiday AluUor
3|.k«. linilthi.

iend-

10 S'kw
"

1/ Cnrila (n

s

'COMKAI.KD KtJli.'

iT.,' " »" '-"""o ''""•"iil. J Willi hunil
bolilInK now*r» will, muii„,.«, aOr. J
pl... i,njthl. King for «!. Ag,-nW ,„„ ,Bin book nnd run oulllt, Sir. O.er 200 new ^

PLKNDiol Latest Style chromo cards, name, 10c. Pre-
' mivuu with 3 pavkg. F. U. PAUDKE, New Haven, Cl>.
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HAWLEY BROS. HARDWARE CO.,

HARDWARE AND AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
jsoxju ^023 rsjTs I'on txie

Celebrated Rice Straw-Burning Engine

THE FOLLOWING ARE A FEW TESTIMONIALS OUT OF THE MANY WE HAVE RECEIVED REGARDING ITS MERITS
Napa, (.Ab.

II B. H. CO. , S. F.—We ran the "Rico" KiiKiiie .i3 ilavs last scasiiii. and it gave
perfect satisfaction from the hour wc started. We never lost one minute of time or
one cent of cost for repairs. H. W. & A. HOOK.

New HorK, C\l.

The 201)or9c power Kicc lin).'inc: I bought of vou last spring f.'ave perfect satis'

faction.
" O. Y. WOODWARD.

Atuanta, L'ai..

1 have run the Kirc Engine two years and tiie Kn right one. The Kicc is far tictter;

steams easier, runs eas'er, and is lighter to haul in the field. I would take the Rice

Engine in preference to any. M. PREMO.

H'1L1,1KTKR, (Ml..

I have uso<l the Rice Straw Burning Engine tor throe years without any repairs.

Last year we Bin 7(> days without any delay of any kind, and I consider it the best

Engine in use for field work. J. .M.\LSBARV.

Vim City, C'ai,.

We think the "Rice" Engine suiHjriiir any. Wc usctl it all through last season
and had not the least triMiblc in keeping up steam Would reconinicnd it above all

others for its strength and ilurability. ORIFKITII BROS.

Saxta Barbara, Cal.

I consider the "Uice" titraw-Burniug Engine the best engine on the coist.

J. F. MORE.

llAUf MiKjx Bay, ('ai..

The "Rice" Straw-Burning Engine is the handiest anil easie-t to lire that 1 e\er
Biw. 1 used it two months ill H ilf Moon Biy on the ca%st, where it is \cr\ wet and
fogg\ , anil had not the least ilittii iilty in keeping steam iii'. EDW ARD Rl\(i.

Is file «»iilv Kf>allv .Sin<<'ssfu 1

STRAW-BURNING ENGINE

WARRANTED IN EVERY PARTICULAR.
«*- SKM> FOl; C'.VTALlHU i:. Ti-i

KiNusBi'RU, Cal.

llie Rice Engine has given me perfert satisfaction. In nmiiing forty days I diii

not lose ten minutes time on account of the engine, and can heartily recommend it tn
anyone in need of a Threshing Engine. JOHN W. UVEtlMOKE.

Sorni H
The Rice Engine we bought ha.s given us the very beat satisfaction,

debus, and furnishing the needed iMiwcr in every rcsjiect in the beat possibk i

BRriTAN BRo.^.

Stockton.

I have found the Rice Straw. Iturncr Engine in c\erv rcb|'ci-t |icrfcctlv satlsfai tiity

D. F. NOUTHRI P.

Salixai.

We arc plca.seil tn slate th.at our Rice .Straw-Burner Engine ha: t.:v i|^ flr>t-ol«
isfaction. HORTON UAl.llls.

Sas I.ori"

I liiid the Rice Engine a great iiiiprn\ ciiiciic over anv "t'lc:- f ir threshing ,i ,

W, II. MEEK.

By ro\.

I i iinsiilcr the Riic Straw-Rurning Engines the best in the Held. Have had thnt
( tlicm, and found them perfectly satisfa-t'iry. CiEO. W. T. CARTER.

.S\s Matki.

.\ni satisfied the Rice Straw Burning Engine is the liest in the market. Havo hwl
tw II iif them, and w ould not lake anv other make a.s a gift, as long as I can use tbi: Kioe.

II. rMjnilKI..

HAWLEY BROTHERS HARDWARE COMPANY, San Francisco, Cal.

IfflB" HAriKEllS;
LOADERS and RAKES.

See Them! Try Them! Buy Them!

'J'liK '"ACME" RAKES giither the hay perfectly clean from the s.vath, or from the cock or

windrow. They are \'l ft. wide, and liave teeth S ft. long, with iron runners, so they go over the ground

without sticking into it. They will gather from .")00 to 700 pounds of hay at one load. With these rahw

one man can rake and haul to the stack from 10 to 1.") acres per day. They do not rjll the U\y. Thejr

gather nothing but the hay, leaving all the dead grass, stulible, stalks and manure on the ground. Thtjr

d) not mix sand and dirt with the hay as do steel-toothed rakes. They will adjust themselves to

kind of hilly or rough ground, and will rake tangled and tough hay better than any other rake, as tte

horses pull str.xight. The rakes take all the horses can pidl, without breaking.

The Attachment for Unloading Wagons with Nets is a demonstrated succcs.s. ]>o not in-

Vdst in any contrivance for this purpose until you have seen the " ACME," which leaves them all in the

shade. Farmers and hay growers are earnestly re<|ue8ted to call and be couviuced of the merits of the

" ACME." I have much pleasure in showing it to all who are interested.

• I.NE RICKKK (or Loader) and two Rakes complete witli tongues, seit, and two extra rake
teeth and one extra pitcher tooth $lSO 00

«»NK RICK KR (or Loader) and one Rake with tongues, seat and one extra rake tooth, and one
extra pitcher tooth 12.% 00

<»NF, KICKKK. complete without Rakes 1 OO OO
»>NK K.VKK, t umplete w ith tongues, seat, and one extra tooth and clevises complete ;tO «<>

.\TT.*<'HMENT for Tnloading Header Wagons with Nets :!0 OO
NKTS, each (i 00

The "ACME' stinks llay in the tiuld, loads it on wagons, or unloads Header

wagons with nets, and is far superior to any other contrivance which accomplishes any

one of these purposes. It takes the hay from the swath as left by the mower, or from

the cock or windrow, and places it, without manual labor, on the stack or wagon.

Though new to this coast, it is no experiment. Eight thousand were used in the East-

ern States last year, giving universal satisfaction, and saving, in many cases, two dol-

lars per acre in the cost of harvesting a crop of hay. They were first used extensively

in 187!), and have now been brought to the height of perfection.

Since I purchased the patents for this Coast, I have conducted a series of experi-

ments, using hay, horses, men, etc., just as in the field, and have made such changes as

were needed to adapt them to this Coast. I am making them amply strong, and

guarantee that with two men, three boys and live horses, using two rakes, twenty to

thirty acres of hay per day can be raked and pitched on rick or wagons in a good and

workman like manner.

BYRON JACKSON, No. 625 Sixth St., San Francisco.

MADE
BY JACKSON

WRITE FOR

NEW
CATALOGUE

.M.\NI l-.\l'n KKl; OK.

JACKSON SELF-FEEDERS for Threshing Machines. JACKSON SIDE ELEVATORS
and SPREADERS. JACKSON HIGH and LOW DERRICKS. FORK HOISTS.

DERRICK FORKS. PULLEY BLOCKS. WALKER HAY CARRIERS. Etc.. Etc.

625 to 631 SIXTH ST., SAN FRANCISCO.
HK.VNCH \V01tK*--WAIjXj.A. ^W.A.IjIjA., "W. T,

THE "ACME" WHEELED RAKE.
This cut represents the rake usr d w.i'.i

the "Acme" ftav Kicker and Lojdi r, i[v ;i

ft bich, however, llierc h.nvc been many i;:jpr v -

mi iits added iu minor details. Tbc/lnvc lici i

tbor myhly tast. d, and oro a decided improve-
ment ou all others.

Made lit/ Jt VltOX JA CKSOJf, S, F.

Tlir

Fateot«d

May 1,

1883.

Price,

f30.00.

D r.a1ic,<! fake tho hay fmm
,,wath iir>huck totbcKii ti r

Vua rjko tuLiiS flvi i

-

shocks. They r;

liay ci.r.A?r, and b a

track behind. They can;,

so lunch, driver frequent-

ly (-tands up to tea over

1 >.id. Kai-y to drive. Tll«

seat is comfortable. The
"ACMir'makMluiy
harve..tmB a pu:.«-

URF. I mhX) In uf

.

BaviMC 7."i ; of coil

by (ilil mclbod.
S<i:trntrUL
Unarantecd.
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The Wyandotte Fowl.

We give on this page an engraving of a pair

of Wyandotte fowls. It is by a difierent artist

than the one who made the drawing we had en-

graved last November and as this breed is com-
ing into prominence for several desirable quali-

ties it is fitting to give our readers another

sketch of representative individuals of the breed.

The Wyandotte fowls were shown at the fair of

ihc Poultry Association in this city last Decern-

^er and attracted much attention. A leading

Wyandotte breeder of this state is Mr. L. H.
Jutting of Stockton who gives the

Breed a fine record in his catalogue

•rem which we quote as follows:

Of the many breeds of thorough-

>red poultry, the Wyandotte stand

pre-eminently popular, and it has

ittained this popularity entirely by

ts intrinsic merits. As table fowls,

hey have no equal in America; being

ixceedingly juicy, fine grain, tender

nd delicate. As spring chickens

hey are the very best breed, for, in

.ddition to the excellence of their

lesh, they feather very early, and
nature with remarkable rapidity.

Va market fowls, they are unsur-

assed, being large, having very

ilump bodies, full breasts, clean

right yellow legs and yellow skin, so

hey always command the highest

rice. As egg producers they are

nly excelled by the Hamburgs,
nd they lay more eggs than

ny other breed that hatches

ad rears its own young, and can

e depended upon for eggs all the

car round. In hardiness, both as

hicks and fowls they are une(|ualled,

nd being an out-and-out American
reed, they adapt themselves to our

imato better than any other. Their

ne plumage, symmetrical form, up-

ght and pleasing carriage, enables

lem to bear favorable comparison

ifch any breed, either on the lawn,

the yard of the fancier or in the

Lhibition hall. As mothers, they

e the very best, being kind, gentle,

)ry and good foragers—neither non-

tters nor persistent setters—and

hen once set, never abandon their eggs. In

sposition, they are satisfied and cheerful,

iaring confinement well and are easily con-

led; if given a range, they will find their

vn living, and if confined arc easily kept.

1 short, this comparatively new breed, unites

1 the sturdy and excellent elements of the

rge flesh and egg producing breed, and is

e ideal fowl to a wonderful degree.

This is rather a fine send off' but so far as we
low it is pretty well warranted by the eastern

perience with this breed. When they are

)re fully tested in this state we shall no doubt

ve the bree<l assigned to its proper place

latever that may be. Suffice it to say that

perience so far is very favorable to the

yando'ite.

APRIL 26, 1884. J Copies, 10 Cents.
( Postage Paiu.

An Oatdoor Edition.

For the last two or three years we have given
one of our early summer issues largely to mat-
ters pertaining to outdoor life in California.

Our people are wisely addicted to summer va-

cations and recreations, and to going up and
down in the 8tate in search of health and
amusement. Fortunately, our climate is so

kind to houseless waudererj that "tours" and
"camps" and drives are enjoyed by a large pro-

portion of the people each year. The questions

which arise freshly each year are several, in-

theeven to Californians many beauties of

.State of which they are generally unaware.

We believe there should be more recreation,

more "outing," more laying aside the imple-

ments of toil and the thoughts which wear and
weary us, and more frequent recourse to new
scenes and new surroundings. Let us have an
issue of the Tress so full of the delights of the

vacation that all will be iriesistibly impelled to

stop and rest, each according to his means and
opportunity. Let us have early responses, that

we can plan to give all parts and parcels of the

State a fair place and space. We shall give a

-\t a recent meeting of medical men in Lon-

a a new society was constituted to "investi-

te the various causes of inebrity, and to edu-

te the professional and public mind to a

owlcdge of these causes and to recognition of

2 physical aspect of habitual intemperance."

WYANDOTTE FOWLS

eluding perhaps, these: Where shall we go?

How sliall we go? And when shall we go?

We have endeavored to aid in the solution of

these questions by the publication of informa-

tion of the charms of the various public and

private "resorts," the methods of reaching

them and how to live while there. We pro-

pose to repeat our effort this year, and to issue

a tourists edition replete with maps and en-

graviugs. To that end we ask the assistance of

all our readers who love nature and are willing

that otliers should share her delights. VV'e

would like to have accounts of experience in

"outings" which may enaljlc others to reach

the enjoyable and avoid the disagreeable.

We will welcome descriptions of interesting

parts of the State which would delight the

tourist, or which are adapted for camping

parties. For these we are dependent, to a great

extent, upontho.se who dwell in the region or who

have made pilgrimages to it, and if all such

will take the trouble to write us condensed

sketches of the character we have designated,

we sb.<!.Jl havo the satisfaction of introducing

CUTTING, OP STOCKTON.

moderate amount of space to announcements of

summer resorts, mineral springs, reliable hotels

and the like, and as the edition receives large

circulation in addition to our regular subscrip-

tion list, it seems as an exceptionally good

medium for this special kind of advertising.

An K.\KTnyirAKE IN Enci.ani).—At 9:30

Tuesday morning an earthquake shock of con-

sider.able force was felt in the eastern counties

of Kngland. Localities in Essex and Suffolk

were the scenes of the greatest disturbance. At
Ipswich the sliock was so severe the walls of

hou.ses were perceptibly shaken, plates were
rattled and bells rung. A mansion was shat-

tered and the railroad depot partially destroyed.

At Colchester the spire of one of the largest

churches in the city, 150 feet high, fell with an

awful crash to the ground. The earthquake

lias caused a general feeling of alarm and in-

security throughout Kngland. At (Jolchester a

child was killed and a woman's skull fractured.

The woman is in a precarious condition, There

were many narrow escapes.

Fruit from India.

^Ve have learned to look upon India as a
formidable rival in the wheat supply of Kurope,
and to recognize the fact that in the future
prices will be largely regulated by the charac-
ter of the season in that vast Asiatic country.
But though we would concede this position to
India in wheat supply, we have had an eye
upon her as a possible market for some of our
canned and dried fruit-the amount to increase
according as wheat growing brought wealth to
the country. Already canned fruit from Cali-

fornia has won high praise from the
European residents in India. It

seems, however, that India proposes
to enter the fruit industry with us,

and perhaps compete with us in fruit,

as she now does in wheat. Certainly

I
she has made a beginning, and is

using her fervid sun as a heat for
fruit curing, for there has been a
shipment of East Indian fruit to one
of the leading merchants of this city.

According to a writer in the Grocer,
who has examined the articles, "the
samples comprise raisins, figs, al-

monds, English walnuts. Pistachio
nuts and Pubdees nuts. The raisins

are of four varieties, which are
designated as Angoor, Sultana, Black
and Rosy. The Angoor is a large, al-

most transparent fruit, and of excel-

lent quality. The Sultanas are equal
to any we have ever seen. The
Black raisins are of a fair quality,

a little darker in color than our or-

dinary fruit, while the Rosy variety

compares favorably with our dried

grapes. The figs are not equal to the

Smyrna, neither in size nor appear-
ance, but are somewhat l)etter than
the California white figs. Tiie al-

monds are of two varieties, the larger

much resembling the Ivica nuts, but
not so good as our Languedoc vari

ety, while the smaller are about
the size of the California paper shells,

but not equal to them in quality.

The walnuts compare favorably with
the Naples walnuts, are good size,

color and quality." This extension of

the culture of certain kinds of

fniit into the new regions of Asia and Ocean

-

ica is a thing which we must expect. Some of

the British Colonies of Austria and New Zealand
are going forward rapidly in fruit growing, and
are investigating evaporators and canning
processes with much interest. It is also to be

expected that India and other similar regions

will try fruit as soon as the capital for experi-

menting is in the hands of the Europeans who
control the soil. We shall prol)ably not have
a monopoly of this business, and we must use

every effort to secure our footing by winning
the outside patronage as soon as possible by the

(juality of the fruit and the method of its

preparation. We are in the field ahead of com-
petitors in some products, but it will take wis-

dom and work to advance our goods into the

general patronage and esteem which are essen-

tial to full success.

Tkn thou.sano immigrants have arrived at

the port of New York since Saturday. They
came on sixteen vessels. There are twelve

more due with about an equal number.
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Evergreen Millet.

EiiiToKs Phkss:—About six or seven years

ago Mr. Brightman introduced a certain species

of grass, which, for the want of a batter name,

was ciUed "Brightman's grass." Although the

grass apjieared to do very well on his place,

there did not seem to be much desire on tlie part

of the neighbors to give it a tri.al, as no one

seemed to know what kind of grass it was, nor

whether it was of any value as a fodder plant or

not. Trt'o years ago one of my neighbors set

out a few roots in his garden, where it was oc-

casionally irrigated during the summer, when it

made a very rank growth, and spreading to

such an extent that it was resolved to eradicate

it if possible. The ground was thoroughly dug
up and every root apparently removed, but all

to no purpose, as it seemed to gather fresh

strength, and came up stronger and mire luxuri-

antly the following summer than ever. It was

all dug up that is, all the roots that

could be found several times during the

summer, but it had come to stay there.

A few clays ago I called on the gentle-

man, and he showed me some of the roots of

the so-called Brightman's grass, which I recog-

nized as evergreen millet, as I had received some

roots a year ago from the University. The gen-

tleman in iji'.estion has planted out a large tract

in tlie same kind of j^rass, ami is very enthusi-

astic about it, claiming that t attle and liogs eat

bDth the ))lants and the roots with relish, and

the root.s pi-oduce very largely, and can be

plowed up every year and gathered without in

any way injuring or diminishing the growth of

the plant. (Jn reasonably strong soil it grows

very well without irrigation. But it should not

be planted where it would not he desirable to

have it at some future time. After all, this

grass must have been introduced on this coast

a good many years ago, as it now seems to be

scattered and cultivated over (|uite an extent of

country. •) . K Hassier.

I'lacerville, Cal.

I
This grass has more naqies than any other

we know of. It has been called by the name of

many individuals who have introduced it in new

sections. As we noted a few weeks ago, it

should be planted only where it is wanted to

spread and stay.—Eds. Prk.s.s.]

Orange Notes.

Kditoks I'kkss:—It is still raining. ( irain is

growing slowly, because of too much rain and

cold. There have been a good many vines set

out this season, (ieo. C. JIager heads the list,

with over 300 acres, all of Muscat variety. Of

fruit trees, soft shelled walnuts and French
prunes seem to be the choice; of the former,

from 'iO.OOO to •2."),000 have been set out in this

valley this season.

The Labor Question.

In reply to Abbott Kenney, of .San (Gabriel, 1

can say that wo do not have as cheap labor as

as he claims to have in his part of the county.

If the lMigli.sh man that is working for his neigh-

l)or would look around a little, he would soon

find employment for better wages than .S'JO per

month w itliout board. Wages here are per

month and found. \Vc have a fair supply at

that. Most of our laborers are (lermans, who
cither come direct from (iermany or from the

lOastcrn States. They arc steady workmen:
will not leave a place if treated well. Most of

their complaint is that their employers do not

provide them with a bed or even a place where
they can spread their beds; also, board should

be better in .some cases. Those who employ
men by the month or year should provide for

washing. It is surely not very p'easaut to walk
2 or 4 miles on Saturday night to take clothing

to a Chinese laundry. If we treat our help

fairly we can have all the white labor we want,
at wages to ))oth satisfy the farmer and work-
man, as our crops are so varied that we can em-
ploy them all year round. .loHX J. Jonks.

Orange, Los Angeles Co.

C.ANNEii Fruit.—Mr. Winter BIyth has re-

cently been employed to analyze imported
canned fruits (apricots, tomatoes, etc.) in order
to ascertain the aitiount of contamination by
metal in them. In twenty-three samples the
amounts found, calculated as stannous hydrate,
ranged from I.'.) grains to \A.'.i grains per pound,
the mean amount being .'i.'J grains. The juice

and fruit in some instances had a metallic taste.

Several of the tins showed signs of corrosion.

'\'he Jounial of the So' hty of Arts says: The
little that is known of the action of stannous
hydrate may be summed up in a few line?.

Doses of about . 174 gram per kilogram of body-
weight cause, in guinea pigs, death with signs
of intestinal irritation; but with doses smalle:
than .17 to .'J gram the eliects are unceHain,
and the animals generally recover. Hence, sup-
posing a man to be all'ected in the same propor-
tion, he would have to take from three to four
drams, or consume at a meal ten pounds of the
most contaminate of Mr. Winter Blyth's tinned
fruits. T.ut it is not a (|uestion of innnediate
deadliness; it is rather one for inquiry as to the
action of small repeated doses continued for a
long time.

J^ORTieULTUF^E.

Taxation of fruit Trees and Vines.

KoiToRs Pre.-*s:—I notice by your columns

that the indignation against the proposed taxa-

tion of vines and fruit trees is not confined to

Santa Clara county alone, but is equally intense

throughout the State. Of all suicidal policies

to adopt, this pi-oposed taxation is the worst.

If not crushed out l)y taxation, the horticultur-

ists and vineyardists will endeavor to bring

more money into this State (and invest it here,

too, where it will be subject to taxation), than
is brought in by grain. I say "endeavor," for

we cannot warrant it. When we take the

dry se isons into consideration, the certainty of

occasional untimely frosts, the destructive rav-

ages of scale bugs, codlin moths, slugs, red

spider and all the other dreaded pests already
here, and the to-be-dreaded ones yet to come,
as well as the many watchful, weary years of

care, work and waiting, before he can even
hope for any returns, even if his orchard is

then alive, it is a wonder that the ordinary
fruit grower, would not, like Shakespeare's

"happiest youth," reading the book of fate

—

"X'iewing his p-ogress llirough,

What perils past, what oro.s^;s to ensue,

Would shut the book and sit him down and die,"

Or at least, if not quit life altogether, would
(|uit a horticultural one.

But now, to all the other "crosses to ensue,"
comes this proposed taxation, and at a geomet-
rical r.xti- down here, which will probably give

some of the orchards to the tax gatherer, in

cases where the owners are struggling along,

trying to make both ei.ds meet, until they can
get somereturn.s for the risks they are taking.

A Constitutional Opinion.

Now this is not only suicirlal to crush out, or

at least hamper a growing industry, but is

clearly unconstitutional. The very first section

of our constitution on revenue and taxation

provides: "Pror'uh d, That growing crops shall

be exempt from taxation."

This provision excludes any taxatian what-
ever of growing crops, whether direct or indi-

rect, or by whatever guise it may be sought to

have the taxation assume to reach those ends,

and it therefore certainly covers horticultural

crops as well as it does vegetable crops, or

grain crops or any other kind of crops. 1 will

bricHy notice all the distinctions I have heard

urged between them.
First. It is urged that the reason of the ex-

emption is because of the uncertainty of the

crop. That is undoubtedly one of the reasons.

But is a grain crop any more uncertain than the

fruit crop?

Second. .Another reason is urged that it is

the tree or vine that is taxed and not the fruit.

But the obvious answer is that the tree has in

it, in a dormant state it is true, the fruit which
is to come forth, and it is that fruit, and that

fruit alone, which gives the tree any value: and
as value is the only thing that can be taxed, it

must be the fruit that is being taxed. It is

like a growing crop of rye. If taxed at all, it

would have to be taxed as it stood on the first

Monday of March. It is the stalk of rye that

is then taxed, not any grains of rye, for there are

then no grains of rye in existence, except in the

dormant state, just as thcfruit is then in the dor-

mant state in the tree. Now if a tree can be

taxed, because of the fruit it will bear, but
which tree we throw away as useless when it

has outlived its term of usefulness, why not tax

the stalk of rye because of the grain it will bear,

though we throw away the stalk when it has
outlived term of usefulness.

That the taxation of the tree or vine is but a

shallow and transpari'iit artifice by which the

fruit is in reality taxed, is a fact that will

readily appear on a moment's reflection. If

my land is taxed every year, and every particle

of fruit is also taxed year by year, until my
orchard is dead, it nmst be conceded that my
trees are thereby fully taxed, for my trees while

living, were of no value whjitever, except the

fruit they bore, every portion of which has been

taxed year by year. If, then, the taxation of

the fruit, is t'ue taxation of the tree, the con-

verse incontrovertibly follows- that the tax-

ation of the tree is the taxation of the fruit; and
confessedly the constitution docs not allow fruit

to be taxed.

Third. It is also said that grain is an .an-

nual crop, and fruit is not. Where does the

( .'onstitution say anything about annual crops?

If it had inten<led it, how easy it would have
been to say so. The conspicuous omission is a

strong argument that it did not intend to limit

it to annual crops; and we protest ag.iinst the

assessors or any one else doing a little constitu-

tion-making on their own account, and inseiting

the word "annual" in the Constitution where it

does not exist as the people made it. And that

there is no reason in exempting annual crops
alone will more fully appear further along.

Fourth. It is also said that fruit is a horti-

cultural crop, an<l that grain is an agricultural

crop. Suppose it is? All the growing crops
are exempt, without distinction as to the kind.

The remarks under the last point fully apply to

this.

All Growing Crops are Exempt.

These are all the supposed distinctions I have
heard suggested. Now for a few reasons to

show that all growing crops are exempt, whether

agricultural, horticultural, viticultural, vege-
table or any other kind.

I have carefully read all that was said in the
Constitutional debates on this subject, and not
one word there appears that would indicate that
any distinction was intcinlcd. On the contrary,
two reasons for the clause were given, either of

which apply equally to all the different crops.

First. That such industry should be fostered

and encouraged, to get people out of the cities

and in the country, where they would be pro-

ducers instead of consumers, and thereby tiie

aggregate wealth of the commonwealth would
be increased.

Second. Because of the uncertainty of the
crop, and that its value before it was actually
produced could only be guessed at, and not
definitely determined. Both of these reasons

apply as fully to fruit as to grain or vegetables.

liefore leaving the subject we might suggest
tliat if the Constitution is to be tortured out of

shape, in other words, if some crops are to be
taxed, although it says that all crops are ex-

empt, we must inevitably get into inextricable

confusion as to what crops are and what are

not exempt. If I am in the vegetable seed
business, for instance, if I am raising onion

seed for the market, two seasons must elapse

before I get my crop. It is growing, however,
from the time the seed is planted. Now when
one year has elapsed, if the stalks look well,

the crop will sell for 850 or .'JlOO per acre. Is

it to be taxed 'r In those favored warm places

where cabbages grow into trees, and tomato
%'ines are not killed and bear successive annual
crops, are they to be taxed? If land is well

set in alfalfa and yields successive annual crops
from the same roots, is it to be taxed? Where
wheat is on land from which we may reasonably
expect two crops from the one planting (the second
being volunteer, of course), is that to "oe taxed?
And so we might illustrate indefinitely. Be-

tween the crops which follow the planting within

a few months and those which follow only
within ten years, where are we to draw the

line? Between the crops that come but once
from the same planting and tho.se that come a

ilo/en or more times from the same planting,

where is the line to be drawn? Keason has

drawn none; the Constitution has drawn none,

and we therefore conclude none is to be drawn.

A Horticultural Instance.

One more illustration, which will more fully

illustrate my position, and I have done. I have
a young prune orchard of seventy acres, on
peach roots. We will assume the life of such
a tree is well known ten years, we will say,

for illustration. By my side is precisely the same
land owned by a neighbor. He believes there is

more money and less risk in wheat than in fruit.

He said to me when I was planting, "In ten or

fifteen years your trees will be dead. Vou will

have had five or ten bearing years. I will con-

tinue to plant wheat until that time. Then we
will compare notes. Our lands will then again

be bare. Your crops will have failed some
years and so will mine. But I will have more
clear money than you."
He may be right. If he is, he will have

added more money to the aggregated common-
wealth than myself, and so far forth is entitled

to more credit and encouragement than I.

But now let us compare these two cases.

When we come to compare notes, it will be
found that our land taxes have been the same.

My orchard is dead. On that orchard I raised,

we will say, six crops of fruit. Because of

those six crops of fruit I paid taxes every
year for fifteen years. For the privilege of

raising these six crops of fruit, and because
of the value which they were going to be
to me, I paid the additional taxes, before

I got them; while my neighbor raised, we will

say, twelve grain crops, for which he did not

l)ay one cent additional taxes. In other worIs,
if a man contemplates raising crops for the

next fifteen years (more than the average life

of an orchard), he .nust say to himself: "If I

raise fruit crops lor the next fifteen years, 1

will h:ive to pay taxes for it; but if I raise

grain crops for that time, I will not have to

pay a cent for it."

Is there any reason in supposing the
constitution intendeil to so unjustly dis-

criminate between difTerent crops? True when
the Assessor comes around on the first Mrinday
in March, he can say to the orehardist, "^'our
land will sell for more to-day by reason of this

orchard;" and he can say the same thing to

the farmer as to his fine growing stalks of

wheat. But the reasons for exempting the

one apply equally to the exemption of the

other, and the Constitution equally exempts
both for the reasons we have given.

San .lose, .April 18, 1S84. S. F. Lkiii.

An Answer to Mr. Maslin.

Ki.iToKS l'KKss:--In the Ki'rm. of .April 10

is a letter from E. W. Maslin, Secretary of the

State Board of Kqualization, charging inc with

deception in inducing the State Horticultural

Society to adopt a resolution of censure on the

State Board of Eciualization. Now that is a

serious charge and one which ought not to be

made hastily, as it ali'ects one's moral standing

in the community.
Mr. Maslin expresses amazement that the

society should have been so easily misled by
me. If the society w.as hasty in adopting the

resolution of censure, Mr. Maslin is c<|ually

hasty in charging me with deception. I de-

ceived no one. The society acted on informa-

tion derived from the action of the assesoor of
Santa Clara county as it a[>peared in a Santa
Clara valley newspaper, and copied it into the
Hnywardx Joiirmd and reads as follows: "We
understand that our county assessor has re-
ceived imperative instructions from the State
Board of Equalization to assess all fruit tree«
and vines, and the assessment now being made
will include these items. He informs us he will
not, however, assess trees planted this eprinj;,

but all others will be assessed from twenty-five
cents to one dollar, according to age and con-
dition. Vines will be assessed at fifty dollara
an acre for those in full bearing, and from ten
to twenty dollars an acre for those from two to
three years old, etc., etc."

In oflfering the resolution for adoption by the
State Horticultural Society I stated the source
of my information, and I was corroborated by
some gentlemen in the society from Santa Clara
county, and upon such information the resolu-
tion was adopted. Such is the sum of my
offending. If that be deception, I say to Mr.
Maslin and the State Board of Etiualization,
" Make the most of it."

My article on taxing fruit trees and vineyards
was in the hands of the publi-sher before I

learned that the State Board denied having in-

structed county assessors on assessing fruit

trees. Had I known that fact sooner I woald
have modified the article so far as to exonerate
the State Board of Equalization from all blame
in the matter.
Mr. Maslin takes occasion to parade the

assessment of my property and the products of

my orchard before the public, evidently, for the

purpose of conveying the idea that orchardiits
are favored in their assessments as compared
with "the poor grain farmer," only the net prof-

its of my orchanls alone were not one half of

the sum he was "credibly" informed it was.

But I happen to know of a number of "poor
gr,ain farmers" not a thousand miles from .Sacra-

mento, whose lands, and improvements thrown
in, are assessed at from .*I0 to .*15 per acre,

whose grain crops net them every year, more
than assessed valuation of their lands. I apeak

advisedly; and if necessary, am prepared to

prove it by actual results.

The fact of the matter is, the fruit farmer,

when tested by the net products of his indne

try, as a class, is taxed more heavily than any

other agricultural class in the State. While he

continued to devote his lands to the growth of

stock or grain, )iis lands were assessed from ?o

to?!.") per acre, but the moment he plants

them to fruit trees or vines, presto change!—he's

assessed all the way up from .?.")0 to, in some
instances, S-200 per acre. In addition to this, '

the law requires the assessor to put a valuation

:

on his trees or vines. Mind I say the lav. The
Constitution liberally construed, in the light

which may be thrown upon it by accepted writ- !

era of elementary law, does not reijuire u •

assessment of such things as fruit tree* or

vines. Wm. C. Blackwood.
Haywards, April 21, 1884.

Strawberries by the Barrel.

EhiTORs Pres.s:—I do not claim that the idea <

of raising strawberries from barrels is original' ?

with me, but as there seems to l)e a general de- <

sire to know how to raise this luscious fruit in

this way, I herewith give the modiiK o/jraiiilt.

Take an empty barrel of any kind, except a

salt barrel, and bore it full of inch holes, com-

mencing six inches from the bottom, and Jiaving

the holes six inches apart. The barrel should

have one sound head in it. From 7-'> to W>

holes can thus be made in an ordinary sized bar

rel. Next, procure a length of old stovepipe,

and punch it full of holes. .Set this length of

pipe in the center of the birrel, and fill it with

sheep manure. Pour in suflieient rich, mellow

dir' around the pipe to fill up to thelii ' ' '

holes, the plants being prepared by > r

all the large leaves, and the decayed ami i I' l

roots, leaving oidy the green bud or crowu.

Thrust this bud through the hole in the barrel

from the inside, spreading the roots out on the

dirt. After the first tier of holes are Kllccl.

pour in dirt up to the next tier of holes, then

set out another row of plants, and so on till the

barrel is filled, a row of plants being put around

the top of the barrel, letting the crown of the

plants project over the top.

This completes the straw berry bed. All that

is now necessary is to p(mr a bucketful or tivt

of water every other ilay into the stovepipe

containing the manure. The advantages of rais
^

ing strawberries on a small scale, in this way i

^

are manifold. Any one having room enough
^

to set two or three barrels can raise herriet
^

enough for ((uite a large tamily, as vines cnlti ^
vatcd in this way will yield much more bounti

fully than when set in the open ground

.Straw))erries thus grown require no after cul

turc, as no weeds or runners can grow so as ti

do any injury. As fast as runner.^ mike theii

appearance they should be cut oil with thi

shear*, as they exhaust the vitality of the par

ent plant. Berries grown in this way an

always clean and free from grit. Plants ear Ix

set out at any time when they can be obtainei

from the runners, which are the only pro|i<'

^
ones to use. Any family can have a strawbcr.'

plantation, as the expense is trifling. ^
ever a family wishes to move they can set tliei

^
berrv patch on a dray anil take it along _

thetn. J. S. TiiiniTs.

.Salinas, Cal. j|
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Examination of Soils.

University Experiment Station Bulletin
No. 10.

Soilx/rom iJic Wooflsidc RUbje., San Mateo Co.

A set of soils from this neighborhood was fur-

nished by Mr. K. H. Rixford, of San Francisco.

They represent the ri(le;e or series of hills, be-

tween which and the coast range lies the valley

containing the hamlets of Woodside and Sears-

ville, as well as the reservoirs of the Spring

Valley Water Works. The elevation of the

ridge above the sea is 450 feet; its surface is

dotted with a variety of oaks, and there is an

undergrowth of poison oak and "oak chapparal"

(fiaccActris) with altilerilla and grass. The soil

is of a somewhat tawny tint, sometimes inclined

to be heavy, but with a considerable admixture

of fine sand. The reddish-yellow subsoil is

quite stiffish, and is evidently derived from the

soft, clayey sandstone, that with serpentine,

forms most of the lower ridges of the peninsula

of San Fiancisco. The lighter soil is often 1,5 to

J 8 inches deep on the slopes, but the stiff subsoil

often lies nearer the surface, so that the actu-

ally arable soils vary between the two extremes.

Mr. Rixford states that the soil is usually best

where the blue rock or serpentine is near the

surface. Experience has shown that on the up-

lands these soils will not bear many crops with-

out some fertilization; and the information de-

sired, is as to the fertilizer most likely to be
efl'ectual.

Of the samples sent, the following two were
analyzed in full:

No. 761. Soil from the ridge on Mr. Rixford's

place; said by him to be a fair average sample of the

land, taken to the depth of fifteen inches. Quite
friable even when dry.

No. 757. Subsoil from the Canyada road in front

of the property; appears to he about an average sub-

soil of the region. Color, yellow to reddish; lumps
when dry, hard and not easily crushed with the finger.

Koil. Subsoil.
No. 761. No. 757.

Insoliihlc matter .. 82.185 I MA07 I
,

Sohililc silica 7.i!31 2->Ai-i {
'

'

I'otaeli 304 .4:W

Soila 171 .4.57

Lime... Ifts .711

Magnesia ^iQ^t .0.'j.'>

Br. ox. of manganese lOH .O.'i.'i

Peroxiiie of iron 2.3« 7.318

Alumina 4.170 U.4V>
I'hosphorie aeid 019 .014

Sulphinie aeid 0'27 .Dili)

Water anil organic matter. 3.182 4.183

100.340 09.402

Hnnuis 6S0 .248

Available inorganic 445 .204

Hygro.scopic moisture 3.004 11.48.';

Alworbeil at 9.5 (C.) 9,5 "((_'.)

These analyses show a very marked difference

between the lighter surface soil and the clayey
subsoil. The latter, though rather heavy in

working, would form a good soil in all but one
respect, viz.: that it is extremely deficient in

phosphoric aeid; but it contains good propor-

tions of lime and potash, and where humus is

added by its lying near the surface, should be
thrifty whenever the phosphates are supplied.

The surface soil is almost equally deficient in

phosphates, but has the disability of a relatively

small amount of lime. Liming will, theretore,

benefit chiefly the lighter soils of the region,

while phosphates—say bone meal—are needed
by both, about ecjually, and urgently.

I'lpnidio Soilx, San Francisio —The same
characteristic of extremely low phosphoric
acid percentages is shown in the analyses

of soils from the Presidio of San Fran-
cisco, of which a set was furnished by Major
W. A. .Jones, of the Engineer Corps. These
soils show a larger supply of potash and lime,

but no better average percentage of phosphoric
acid, even in the low ground. This seems,
therefore, to be the besetting defect of the up-
land soils of the San Francisco peninsula, so

far as they are derived from the sandstone and
serpentine formation; and the knowledge of

this fact should lead to a more frequent use of

the bone fertilizers manufactured in the city,

but which now are mainly shipped across the
Tacific to the islands and to Australia.

It should be added that at least from Menlo
Park southward there is a sensible improve-
ment, and in the Santa Cruz range, as well as at

Pescadero, the natural supply of phosphates is

quite satisfactory.

Snlixoil from an improdiiriim upot in the
Orchard of Mr. R. I Joan, lirentwood. Contra
Costa Co.— Regarding this spot, which seems to

represent a number of similar cases in that re-

gion, Mr. Dean writes:

"Trees or vines live, but will not flourish in it. .\

'W of Monterey cypress along the fence has the ap-
'i-.irance of a young pinery scorched v\ ith flanic.

niit trees dwarf and grow feebly as they near this

l.il spot, (irain, altilcrilla and foxtail grow luxuri-

'I'lly, but tlie principal growth when under cultiva-

>n is the weed sent herewith, the roots of which
•netrate several fe^t, and no amount of plowing or

I sturbanee will eradicate it."

This weed was not recognized with certainty.
I ho surface soil is a mouse-colored, fairly re-

cntive loam ; and, as from its character and the
eport of its production of grasses there is no

lloubt of its productiveness, it was notanalyzed.
The subsoil was taken from the depth of about

' ight to eighteen inches. It is much lighter

colored and much sandier than the surface soil,
showing a material change downwards. The
analysis of this subsoil gave the following re-
sult:

^

Insoluble matter 71.499 )

Soluble siliea
. 5.447 )'

"8-945

Potash
\ -26

Soda "

.253
L'lie. l!oS5
Magnesia 1.747
Br. oxide of manganese ao3
Peroxide of iron 7.218
Alumina 7!7,'!4

Pbospboric acid !o32
Sulphuric acid '

.049
Water and organic matter 4.280

100.372

Humus 737
Axailablc inorganic .77s

Hj'groscopic moisture 8 999
Absorbed at \\ (V.)

This subsoil shows one deficiency, viz., in the
supply of phosphoric acid. In all other respects
the material would count as a good and even
generous soil. The surface soil is doubtless
much richer in phosphoric acid, and the deeper
portions of the subsoil much ))oorer, so that the
deep-rooted plants and trees, being in summer
deprived of the use of the surface soil by the
drought, cannot obtain a proper supply of the
needful plant food. But besides this, the con-
dition of the subsoil points to a lack of proper
drainage.

The obvious remedy would be to work in as
deeply as possible, and in advance of the winter
rains, a good dose of bone meal, or preferably
superphosphate. The water would then gradu-
ally carry the needed supply of phosphates down
within reach of the deeper roots, so as to give
them sustenance in summer.

Granite Soil from near Pino Station, C. P.
R. R., Placer county, sent by Mr. E. W.
Maslin, of Sacramento, who thus describes the
general character of the countiy.

"There are about 80 sqn.irt- n'iles of such land
lying between Roulder ridgr and the North Fork
of the .\merican river, and between Roseville and
the south and Auburn ravine on the north. The
ground is grey when dry; when damp, brown or
reddish. In places the soil is 9 to 10 ft deep; in

some places not over one foot. The subsoil ,t1so

varies in depth and character. On the bills the sub-
soil rests on a red, rotten granite, into which the
roots of trees and shrubs penetrate. It has been
dug with the pick to the depth of 20 ft. In the
valleys there underlies a gritty clay, here called

'cement,' but also penetrable by roots. Water is

within 10 to 12 ft of the surface on the hills in

summer. The natural growth is live oak, white o-k.
Digger and nut pine, chaparral 8 to 10 ft high,

abundance of poison oak, and 'California holly' (red

haw, I'liotinia]."

Specimens of vine canes, the gro i tli of one
season, accompanying the soil sr.mi)les, showed
a very good length, although planted late in

the dry season of 18S1-2, and never irrigated.

Of the samples sent it seemed most desirable

to examine the hill soil, which seems to be the

typical one, from which the rest are derived

and vary more or less. It is a reddish-grey,

sandy loam, the sand mostly coarse and con-

sisting largely of granitic debris; it should t'll

easily at all times. The subsoil, below the

depth of twelve inches, is somewhat lighter

colored and more sandy. The soils from the

depressions or valleys seem to differ from the

hill land mainly in being somewhat heavier and

also of a darker tint.

The analysis of the hill soil gave the following

result:

Insoluble matter 78.942 ) g. 225
Soluble silica 6.283 \

Potash 6-53

Soda 29S

Lime 758

ragncsia 1.28n

Br. oxide of manganese 087

Peroxide of iron 2.301

Alumina 6.816

Phos|ihoric acid 031

Sulpli uric acid •• .01-1

tVater and organic matter 2..09i

100.065

Humus ;''14

Available inorganic 3U2

Hygroscopic moisture 2.142

Absorbed at 10"(O.)

This analysis shows the soil to contain good

pel cent iges of mineral plant food, except phos-

phoric acid, of which the supply is (luite small

and would not hold out long under the cultiva-

tion of cereal crops. Compared with the red

soil around Auburn (see report for 187!), page

•21), this soil contains only one-fifth as much
phosphoric acid, somewhat less lime, but nearly

twice the amount of potash; a circumstance

that, with the comparatively small supply of

humus, low retentiveness, but usually con.sider-

able depth and a substratum of " rotten" gran-

ite, points to its adaptation to the production of

grapes, of which quality rather than (juantity

would form the chief recommendation. The

(ig and olive, and prob.ibly the cherry, would

also do well on the hill soil, while in the val-

leys, where both phosphates and humus are

doubtless more abundant and the soil is more

retentive, other fruits would thrive ; but

wherever the growth languishes the use of bone

meal should be very effective.

Except as to inferior retentiveness and humus
supply, this soil is very similar in composition

to that of Vaea valley, on which cherries flour-

ish so well. Details regarding the latter will

be given in a future "bulletin;" but it is im-

portant to note the frequent deficiency in phos-

phates that characterizes the soils of many re-

"ioiis in the State, and the importance of an

ade(|uat(! supply of phosphatic fertilizers to the

continued prosperity of such districts.

E. W. MlMiAHII.

Berkeley, Cal., April 16, 1884.

P^HE 'V^INEYAf^D.

Vineyards in the Sonoma District,

Hon. I. De Turk, Commissioner for the So-
noma Viticultural District makes the following
report to the Commissioners of the State Board
of Viticulture:

The district comprises the counties of Sonoma,
Marin, Lake, Mendocino, Humboldt, Del Norte
and Siskiyou. There is a large, rapidly in-

creasing, and I am glad to say, still more rapidly
improving grape and wine interest in Sonoma
county. In Lake county I note much progress.

In Humboldt county it is claimed that there is

a future for grape growing, based upon the fact,

that the wild grape flourishes along the water
courses of that magnificent county. As yet,

grape culture as an industry has not been in-

augurated.
The other counties of my district have no

vineyards, or none in which the grape is grown
for other than home consumption.

In Sonoma county, since my last report, great
progress has been made in viticulture. The all

important topics of location and varieties have
been much and intelligently studied. Grape
growing is not now regarded as incidental to

other branches of agricultural; it has come to

be looked upon as a leading industry.

There will be fewer vines planted th's year
than last, or the year before, for the reason that
vintners wish to wait until some of the many
new varieties set out develop their character-
istics, in order that the kinds best suited to
soil and exposure, which are very varied, may
be selected for new plantations.

I have heard of a few non-progressive farmers
pknting the old Mission grape, but they are the
exception to the general rule in this particular.

Much more attention than heretofore is given
to fruit culture. Farmers arc beginning to

realize that there is a profit in a more diversi-

fied system of farming. They no longer, to

use a homely phrase, "carry all their eggs in

one basket." Under this impulse, fruit-tree

planting has been vastly extended. Within
the past year the area in orchards, as well as

in vines, has more than doubled.
I have elsewhere referred to Lake county,

but will take occasion to say, that in my opin-

ion, most excellent results, both in fruit and
grape culture, will be had in that county as

soon as the trees and vines now planted come
into bearing.

The vineyards of Sonoma valley and some
other parts of the county suffered from exces-

sive heit in .lune of last year, which brought
on the blight known as coulure. There is

nothing in this disease to excite the apprehen-
sion. It results from excessive heat at the
earliest period of blooming of the grape. The
damage from this cause was less in the western
portion of the county, where the sea breeze, in

a measure, counteracted the effect of the heat.

Red leaf is quite prevalent in Mission vine-

yards, and has destroyed a small percentage
of grape for some years past. I have not no-

ticed it on other than Mission vines in Santa
Kosa. Mr. Drummond, of Glen Ellen, reports

it as also prevailing among his foreign grapes.

In Cloverdale some red leaves reported, but it

is not so bad as in the neighborhood of Santa
Rosa.
In 1881 I estimated the wine crop of Sonoma

county as under an average. For the years 1S82
and 1883 the same may be said. The crop in

1882 was much hurt by spring frosts, and in

1883, by excessive summer neat and north
winds.

In my report of last year, I estimated the

total average of vines in Sonoma county at 11,-

.594 acres, of which 7,248 acres were old, and
4,364 acres were new, having been mostly
planted in 1880 and 1881. These vines are not

yet bearing. In 1883 the increase of acreage
was even more, as will be seen from the an-

nexed tabulated statement of the present acre-

age ill grapes. It should be remembered, how-
ever, that there are not more than 7,000 acres

of vines now bearing in Sonoma county.

Of the new vineyards, 94 per cent are of for-

eign varieties, and when they fruit there will

be about 18,000 acres of bearing vines in

Sonoma county, of which not more than 3,.TOO

acres will be Mission vines. This indicates a

wine product for Sonoma county alone, within

three or four years, of between six and seven
million gallons of wine.

Statistics for 1883 Adcs.

S(moma township 6,000

Santa Rosa 3,853
Itussian Kivcr 1,000
M(!ridot-ino 2,o:i9

Washington 1,000

Alexander Valley 675
Ivnights V alley township 2.'in

(Movcrdalc l,.5no

Analy 1,000

Vallejo 400
Petahnna 200

Total 17,917

Wine Products, 1833. Gallons.
Sonoma Valley 1,070 .loo

(luilicos 152,000

Santa Rosa 200,000

Analy (iO.noo

llcdwood 10,(111(1

KuHsian River 121,000

Mendocino ].')((, 0011

Cloverdale 120,000

Total 1,946,01 HI

From the above figures it will be seen that
the wine crop was quite under an average.

The outlook this season is promising, and there

is a possibility of a vielil "f .'!,000,000 gallons of

wine in Sonoma county for the year 1884.

IIIhe ^psyvRY.

Pruning Out Drone-comb.

Editors Phkss; Any bee-keeper of some ex-
perience knows what a host of drones the bees
will raise, if left to manage their own affairs, or
if improperly managed by their owner. A few
years ago I transferred a number of colonies for
a bee-keeping farmer, who had picked up a little
knowledge about bees by talking with others,
but had never read anything on the subject.
His method of dividing was to take one half of
the combs and bees from an old colony, place
them in an empty hive, and fill up the vacant
space in both with empty frames. The conse-
(|uenee was that the quoenless colony would fill

the empty frames with drone-comb, while the
other half would do about the same, if honey
was abundant at the time. He had no idea
why his bees raised so many drones, prob.ably
did not even know the difl'erenee between drone
and worker-comb; but when I showed him one
of his own drone-combs, filled clear to the cor
ners with sealed brood, and explained to him that
such a comb, 10 inches s(|uare, would turn out
.3,200 honey-eaten^ every 24 days during the tinio
it was occupied for breeding purposes, while a
worker-comb of the same size would produce
."),000 honey-fiatherrrx in less time, then he saw
where the trouble was.

Before the advent of comb foundation there
would generally, even with the best of man-
agement, be more or less drone-comb in the
body of the hive. I raised such combs to the
cap and used them for the storage of surplus
honey, replacing them with empty frames, but
frequently, to my disappointment, found the
new frames filled with drone comb instea<l of
worker-comb, as I had hoped. I then tried
another remedy. I have always made a prac-
tice of removing the caps with the extracting
combs as soon as the honey season w;is over,
storing them in the honey house until next
season. At the last extracting I assorted the
combs, placing all pure drone-combs in sepa-
rate caps and making an extra pile of caps
filled with mixed combs. During early .spring
I would overhaul these mixed combs, cutting
out that kind of comb which occupied the least
space in each frame, whether drone or worker,
and filling in with pieces of the same kind as
that which still remained in the frame. 'The
combs were again assorted as fast as transferred,
each kind going into separate caps. When the
time came for dividing I first used the wholo
worker-combs, never allowing an empty frame
in the body of the hive if I could help it; and
later, when honey became more abundant, I

put in the patched worker-combs. Before put
ting on the caps I removed all the drone and
mixed combs from the main hive to the cap,
replacing them with worker-combs as far as I
had them, and leaving only a very small piece
of drone-comb in each hive for the production
of the necessary drones, and to satisfy the
bees. Next spring I would go through the
same operation with the mixed combs, and thus
in two seasons I got rid of all the objectionable
combs in my old colonies, using the drone-combs
only for extracting.

When comb foundation was acknowledged a
success and came into general use, I found it

easier and cheaper to melt up all imperfect
combs and replace them with foundations. But
many bee-keepers cannot afford to buy comb-
foundation, or at least they think so, and it is

for the benefit of such that I give the above
method. AVhen there is a continuance of bloom
and a tolerably steady flow of honey throughout
the season, this method will do well enough,
but I soon found that it would not work here,
where alfalfa constitutes the main honey
source. Whenever the farmers cut tlie alfalfa

in my neighborhood—and they all do it at about
the same time there is a sudden stop to the
honey flow, and it lasts until the next crop pro-
duces flowers. As it generally happened so that
I extracted shortly before or at the same time
when the alfalfa was cut, I found to my chagrin
that the (lueens would take advantage of the
extra space given them, and as the caps were
chiefly furnished with drone combs, I would
have a fine lot of drone bribed occupying them,
which had to be fed with honey from the lower
hive and was in the way when the next crop of

honey came in. The only thing 1 could do was
to wait until the brood was capped over, then
shave their heads off with the cappiiigs, and
any one who has tried it knows how furious this

operation makes the bees. I might have tak(«i

the caps od during the interim, but, as possi

bly a little honey might come in from other
sources, it would have to be stored in the main
hive, crowding the queen, whore she ought to

have full sway during the sea.son. 1 therefore
determined to do away with all this trouble
once for all, so I sent for a foundation machine,
cut out and melted up all the drone and mixed
comb, and never put a frame into any hive.

After doing so I find that the (pieens arc not
near as inclined to breed in the cap as when
I used drone-combs for extracting. I have
also noticed that combs built from found,-.-

tion are tougher and do not break or crack in

the extractor as easily as new natural combs.
I now keep only a small number of drone combs,
The use of comb foundation is, without

doubt, at present the best and surest means we
have for controlling the fertilization of (jueens,

and this, with its many other advantages, makes
it invaluable to any bee-keeper who desires to

keep up with the times.

\\m. Mi'TII PiASMrSSEX,
Independence, Inyo Co. , Cal.
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3?/rTF^0NS OF ^USB/cNDRY.

I'orrc8]ioiidoncc on Grantro principles anil work anil re-

ports of transa'-tions nf subonlinatc Granges arc respect-
fully solicited for this departniont.

Grange Leaflets.—No. 15.

[Written tor Uiral Pkkss hy C'i.ara Dkminu.)

Make Haste Slowly.

Often in childhood have 1 puzzled my brain

over this apparently contradictory proverb, but

since have many times been made aware o( the

sharp truth contained in the broad meaning
underlying those three words. We arc some-

times seriously inconvenienced by not heeding

the wise admonition to "make haste slowly.
'

We have, while dusting, broken some treasured

article of bric a-brac, whereas had we been
careful to remove it to a place of safety before

applying the dust cloth we might have saved
the article, the time spent in gathering up the

broken fragments, and grieving over its loss.

This proverb is applicable to all of our duties

in life. If we perforin our tasks upon the farm
and in the house in a careful manner, we will

be making haste slowly, because they will be

properly accomplished, and we will not have to

spend our time in doing anything over. ]Jy

toiling p.itiently and slowly we will find, in due
course of time, we have become not only pro-

ficient, but really dextrous.

In the pursuit of knowledge we can make
haste but slowly. If we would have it abide

with us and become our own we must plod
patiently on as long aa we live. The best in-

formed minds are possessed by those who are

constantly studying, rather than by those who
read a great deal without pausing to think or

store awaj- tlie facts worth keeping. It is bet-

ter to know a few tilings well than to have a
confused idea of many things, rerfection can
never be attained, or even approximated, with-
out untiring effort and unceasing labor on our
part. Kven when a certain degree of |>erfection

is reached, we, like the great songstress, must
still keep the daily practice, that we may not
lose what we have gained.
Nowhere can this proverb be applied with

more aptitude than in the (|ue.-it of wealth. \o-
where is its truth more willfully disregarde<l

than in this connection by the American pt o

pie. Kvery man is in such a hurry to be rich

that he camiot even take time to cat his meals
properly, little thinking that there will be ;i

time, and perhaps when he needs it most, when
his botlily strength will give out and he will be
compelled to take the time for rest which he
thinks he cannot spare at present. In his haste
after riches he forgets he has a soul to clothe
and a mind to cultivate: soul and body must
bow to the great desire for wealth. Conscience
must be i|uiet while he adulterates the articles

he has for sale that he may increase the quantity
and the profits, for he is going to be rich soon
and then he will listen to the dictates of con-
science, rest and dispense charity. Sj he goes
on adulterating the sugar, coffee, tea, etc. He
places nice apples in the heads of flie barrels
and tills the centers with poor ones: puts line

potatoes in the ends of the bags and inferior
ones in the centers; mixes good and poor wheat
together, thereby sacrificing the good for the
sake of the poor, for no miller will pay first

price for mixed wheat, unless he buys from a
picked sam^jle. Why not separate the good
from the poor and have two qualities of the
l>roduct and two prices. Then you have a clear
conscience and the difl'erence in price would
make up the lack of (juantity; for certainly, one
would pay an extra price for the good article
which is good all the way through.
The man who establishes a reputation f(.r

honest dealing will find the demand for his
goods to be on the increase. Of course it will
take a long time to establish such a reputation,
and he will get rich slowly; but when his cheat-
ing neighbor, whom every one thought rich,
h.TS been engulfed in financial ruin, he will find
his business on a tirm basis and away beyond
his neighbor, who has slumbered in the errone-
ous idea that his way of doing business on a
large scale would bring wealth. .Ksnp never
wrote anything containing more truth than his
fable of "The Hare and the Tortoise" that
ran a race.

California fruits are suffering in the Eastern
markets because the consigners are shipping
poor fruit with the good. It would demand the
highest price if the shippers would only be care-
ful to ship none but the best. The good fruit
cannot sell the poor, but the poor can dimini.sh
the price of the good, and even hinder its sale.
•So, Californians, do be honest, and do not ruin
the prospects of a good mai ket by thinking to
make a few extra cents. It will be the loss of
many dollars in the m ar future, if conducted on
the plan of ijuantity rather than quality.
The foreign markets are also compUiiiiiug that

the dried fruits are inferior to the samples Hrst
obtained from us. Merchants, to supply the
demand, sent everything they could lay their
hands on good, bad and indifferent thus giv-
ing the industry with one stroke a blow which
will take it years to recover from. 'J hey did
not think of the future- only the immediate
want. It would have been better for all con-
cerned to have said, '

' We cannot supply such
a demand at present."
American pork and beef are suffering in Eu-

ropean markets from tliis same piinciple of
sending inferior articles. Perhaps the Ameri-
can people will learn after a while that "hon-
esty is the best policy," and not try to make

two cents out of one. Should you tell these
dishonest exporters they were unpatriotic they
would think you had gone crazy. Is fighting

with a sword the only w^y to display a patri-

otic spirit V No; the man who deals honestly
witii a high regard for the nation's reputation
is more patriotic than the soldier. It is not so
much the farmers who make the adulteration
of the articles sent to tiie foreign markets, as

the merchants and shippers. A farmer may
sell a pure article to the shipper, but before it

leaves the shipper's hands it has been mixed
with those of a poorer quality.

Make haste slowly also proves true in re-

gard to the Order of Patrons of Husbandry.
Where ( i ranges have increased slowly the
growth has been steady and substantial, while
those of hasty growth have as sp.e lily de-

clined. The plant of rapid growth lacks
strength and is unable to hold itself up, so
sinks to the earth and fades away.

Vallejo, April 19, 1884.

Grange Subjects for May.

Brother H. Eshbaugh, I^ecturer of the Na-
tional Grange, proposes the following for dis-

cussion by .Subordinate Cranges for May:
"Which is the most profitable, mixed hus-
bandry or special farming ':

"

This is a question of no little importance in

this State, and when the (Sranges have done
their duty by the important local ((uestions of

transportation, taxation, etc., which are now-
pending, they can well give time to discussion
of fanning systems. The suggestions which
Brother Eshbaugh makes do not all fit well to

conditions in this State, but they can be used
us suggestive, and changed to meet the retjuire-

ments of the diflferent parts of the State. We
quote as tollows:

By special farming we mean where special
attention i.s directed to any particular crop, as
all wheat, or all cotton, etc. Special farming
frequently crowds work in special seasons, more
than can be done properly during seeding or
harvesting. Extra cost or waste reduces profit.

Mixed husbandry distributes the work more
evenly during the year: less crowding means
less expense and better work, as a rule. We
often see wheat or cotton made a specialty from
habit, and from the fact that it brings its return
w hen marketed in a bulk, but it often crowds
work to unprofitable results, as other farm
work is thereby neglected, and at the end of
the year the br.lance sheet will show but small,
if any profit.

Supposing on a lOO-acre farm we apply
mixed husbandry, something like the following :

Say I -J acres in wheat, 1- acres in oats, M
acres in com. 'JO acres in meadow for hay, 'AO

acres in pasture; lifnee one-half of the farm is

under tillage while the othtr half is in grass and
at rest.

The twelve acres of wheat could be made to

yield more bushels than 2.") acres of slip-shod
farming; the same is true as to corn and oats.

We must produce more with less labor and on
less land in order to reduce the cost of produc
tion per bushel. This mixed farming will give,

say HO tons of hay, 40 tons of corn fodder, l.'i

tons of straw, making a total of S.") tons of feed,

at a low estimate (;ind may be increased W
tons I, which will not only winter 40 head of

cattle, but keep them growing in value all win-
ter, as well ,as summer.

It manufactures the best fertilizers in the
world to improve the farm and make it more
productive.

It is unwise to attempt to r.aise all wheat, all

cotton, or all corn, in small yields, sell at small
profits, and then pay large amounts for foreign

fertilizers, when a better and a cheaper article

can be secured on every farm.

j3^GF^ICULTURAL J^OTES.

Grange News.

W'k condense the following from the I'alroir

TiiK (irangers' Business As.sociation, since

the completion of its new building, has spread
out wonderfully. In addition to the main floor

and basement being fully occupied with the
stock in trade, the old stand immediately to

the east is also tilled with goods, besides hav-
ing the ohl brick barn in the rear on Tenth
street tilled with machinery and agricultural

implements.

At a meeting of Kden tirange, held April
]"2th, a committee consisting of Brothers E.

.Stone, .T. ){assel and W. H. .lessup, were ap-

pointed to confer with a similar committee,
appointed by Temcscal (Irange one week pre
viously. The purpose of this joint committee
is to make collections of fruits and cereals for

exhibition ;it tlie State l''air, to bi^ held in .S.ic-

ramento, next September. Premiums are
olfered Viy the State Board of Agiicnllure for

the four best county exhibits.

.S.\NT.\ Kos.v Ok.-vmik. Santa liosa (;iiui;,'e

celebrated the harvest feast on .S.aturday April
PJth. There was a good attendance. .'^ cla.ss of

four received the fourth degree, ;ind three
received the first degree. The Petitions for

degrees were also received. The Orange
is constantly growing in ieHuencc, in members,
and in popular favor. The day is past when
to be a granger is to be ridiculed. As an
organization it has done more good than it

has ever had credit for. There never was a
better school for farmers than tlie Grange. Kvery
progressive farmer and his wife, son and daughter
should join the society that has done so uiugb
for agriculture.—iS'«»(<a/^0{ici JiejMiblicm,

CAt,IFORNIA.

Butte.

KrrK .Strawukrkiks.—Chico AVvon/.- Mr. W.
V. (! roves, a well-known horticulturist, whose
ranch is on Butte creek, a few miles from town,
brought to the Rirord office to-day a box of

beautiful mammoth strawberries of the "British
Queen " and "Monarch cf the West" varieties.

The berries were picked last Tuesday, and are
in tine condition to be smothered in cream. Mr.
Groves picked the first ripe berries of the sea-

son last Sund.iy. He says that he will raise

over 'i.OOO pounds of berries this year from a
(juarter of an acre of land.

H()KTK'ri,TrK.\L SiM_lETV. - Chico Record:
The advent of Dr. .S. K. Chapin, of .Santa Clara
county, in the interest of fruit growers in this

section, has had the effect to arouse an interest

in the matter, and sever;^ gentlemen interested
in horticulture met this afternoon at the office

of Gen. Bidwell and organized a horticultural
society by electing the following officers: Gen.
John BiUwell, President; W. V. Groves, Vice
President; E. T. Reynolds, Treasurer; G.
M. (Jray, Secretary. There were present at
the meeting, l>r. Chapin, Chief Horticultural
Ortieer of the State, B. F. Allen, Dr. Wm.
King, Win. Proud, C. Leiiim, T. H. Lennox,
Tames Mc(-ann, L. II. Midntosh, (reorge H.
Crosette. Coniinittces were appointed, and the
Society is prepared for work.

Gu.WN.—The crop prospetts ought to be con-
sidered first-class as a whole. If some spots of

grain on the low adobe lands have had a little

too much water, it has been more than com-
pensated for by a vigorous and promising growth
on the higher red gravelly soil. The season
must be a favorable one for tin- high, rolling

and gravelly lands of Northern Colusa county,
where a large acreaiie was sown, and the yield,

it is believed, will be simply iminense. It is

probable that every acre of foothill hind planted
in grain during the past winter will produce a
good crop, where, in ordinary seasons, only the
lightest crop would have been realized. We
hope the present season will demonstrate, and
that our foothill faim.'rs will make a note of it,

that our foothill lands are capable of producing
good crops in wet si^asons, and then Sergeant
Barwick can foretell when we are to have late

and heavy rains, they can be prepared to take
advantage of it. .\s there is much uncertainty
attending forecasts of the weather, we incline

to the opinion that our foothill farmers shouhl
plant early enough to give the sown grain the
benefit of all the rains of each season, and then
they will be certain to strike it.

Colusa.

Ol K Ckoi-. Siiu: We have been asked by a

dozen parties in .San Francisco to furnish them
privately with an estimate of the area and prob-
able yield of wheat in the county. We have
about 400,000 acres of wheat not under water.
If the season continues as favorable as it has
been so far, the yield will averj«ge twenty-five
bushels to the acre, giving us 10,000,000 bush-
els. We think that portion of the country on
the east side of the river will average over
thirty bushels to the acre of sown grain. We
were pretty much all over this, and the very
poorest looked like it night make thirty
bushels, while sonic of it will go fifty and over.
AVe never saw such universally pretty wheat as
there is growing in that district. But grain
looks ))retty everywhere— looks much better
than any we saw in Volo county. The season
so far has struck Colusa county exactly right,

and had it not Ijcen for the last overflow the
crop would have been immense.

.•\ P.M.M Pi,.\NTATliPN.

—

/mIi jifiiilftil: Four
thousand palms have been planted this year by
.lohn Spence. These were raised by him from
seed. The seeds he obtained from native plants
growing on the wide sandy waters of the Colo
rado desert. East year, realizing the constant
increase of call for the plants, he sent a man to

that section to gatht r seeds, w hich he then
planted. In the twelve nioii;hs they have
grown from the black seeds the size of a currant
to narrow loaves six and eight inches in length.

These were started in boxes, and .\Ir. Spence
has been busy of late transplanting them into a
bed where in rows three feet apart are nicely

growing the largest lot of palms in one bed in

the United States. As the plants are called for

by customers they will lie removed alternately

from the rows, leaving them three feet apart
each way. The proprietor does not expect or
desire to sell them all, but rather to keep pos-

sibly as many as half of them for what he calls

a paluiery. Aside from the ornamental elfect

of this immense number of |)alms as they year
by year a.ssume moie imposing pt'0|)ortions,

making it the most remarkable sight to be seen
ill any garden in America, tliere will be a con-

tinual yield of leaves which Mr. .Spence aiitiei-

pates no difficulty in utilizing.

Kern.

TiiK Wk.miikk.— Cdli/oni'uiii, April 111: The
early part of this week wo hiid several rains.

Altogether it is probable they amounted to an
inch. They fell gently and no freshets resulted,

and no damage was done. The river, while it

rougher aspects. It is safe to say that the
copious rains and storms, which have not been
unattended with damage in other parts of the
State, have here been an unmixed benefit. The
appearance of the country everywhere is SDch
as to fill the mind with delight from its perfect
beauty and exuberant promise. The temper-
ature is delightful and every vegetable produc-
tion is growing as fast as possible. Still the
we.Tither, notwithstanding the copious rains with
which w e have been favored, is far from settled.
The vast masses of clouds floating in the atmos.
phere iiidic:ite that the r.-xiny season is not over,
and that rain is liable to come at any moment.
There is every reason to believe that rain may
continue to fall at intervals of two or three days
for more than a month yet.

Alf.vi.ka Skei). The best alfalfa in the State
is grown in this vicinity because the fields de-
voted to that purpose are not irrigated and con-
sequently no weeds grow up among the plants.
Seed imported from other places, on the con-
trary, is frefjuently very foul and some of our
worst and most annoying weeds have reached
here in that way.

SnK.\RiNc;.—Sheep shearing throughout the
country is coming to a close, after having been
carried on in an unusually successful manner
except for occasional interruptions from rain.

Large shipments of wool are being made.

Iios Angeles.

S.V.N GaUHIKL Or.^KOE fiROWERS. Iff^i/y

Ileratd: At a meeting of orange growers, held
.it San Gabriel Friday, April 1 Ith, the Execu-
tive Committee presented the following report:
The Executive Committee would respectfully
report that the work of examining citrus trees,

for the purpose of locating and treating the
cottony cushion scale, has been as thoroughly
and rapidly pushed, during the winter months,
as circumstances would permit. Had it not
been for the long continued rains the work of

the expert employed would have been quite
completed some time since. Forty-four or-

chards, containing .")!),000 orange and lemon
trees have been carefully inspected, ancl search
mad»- for the white scale. It has been discov-

ered to exist in 1.3 different plantations, on
wiiich 741 trees have actualh' received treat-

ment and medication, with what appears to be

satisfactory results. In the territory proponed
to be covered by the San ( iabriel Association
there still remain sime 26,000 orange and lemon
trees to examine and test, if found necessary
to do so. The assessment of I.J cent per tree

will nearly, if not (|uite, cover the expense,
but it is very necessary, in order to meet this

expense, for subscribers, who have not done so, •

to pay to the Treasurer the proper amount of

assessment at once, in order that the work may
be carried on to the desired end. The ( oinmit-

tee have leceived reliable information that oei

tain prominent nurserymen and tree dealers iii

Los .\ngeles City have in stock large numbers
of trees infested with the dangerous pests

which we are laboring to destroy. On motion,

the following resolutions were adopted, and ^

copy of the same ordered sent to the Board of

Supervisors and the Council of the city of Lo.>-

Angeles: Wiieheas, It has been represented t«

the Sun Gabriel Orange (i rowers' Associatic
that the nursery known as the old Fisher ^
Richardson nursery is selling trees throughout
.Southern ( 'alifomia, and that said trees an
infested with various scale bugs, particuhu-ly

the cottony cushion scale (keri/ia /lurrhcfii).

which is highly prejudicial to the horticulturists

of Southern California; now, therefore, I.* it

Itesolrcd, That we request the Board of Super
visors and the Council of the city of l.os An
geles each to do anil to take all legal aii l i

measures to abate the nuisance of th'

all stock infested with such contagious
i

J. K. Dob 111 Ns, Secretary.

Frcit .\Ni> Rain. —.-Xnaheini Uuzrili: It i*

not likely that the fruit crop of Southern Cali

fornia will be of phenomenal abundance thi-

yen, except, possibly, the orange crop. It i-

said that the blossoms were washed off the tre( .^

before they were fructified, ami the vines art

said not to be bearing as many bunches as dur

ing years of less rainfall. No doubt the goo<i

effects of this phenomenal season will be mon
apparent in the next few years than during th'

present one.
Napa.

The Nata Woole.n .Mill.— yff/>ort<"/- Thi.'*

new enterprise is expected to be in runniii . "i

about the midille of .luae, and will ein

first about twenty hands, increasing \m;

demand for goods. The mill will use the soutli

fiO feet of the well known liatchelder biiildinL'

in Eiist Napa, together with the engii

and all the macliiiiery therein, having
lease of the same. The mill will be what i- .>

cd aone setn.ill, of the same ciipacity as the one

at Pctalunia, and will commence work on the

manufacture of fine blankets and tlanncls. It

is proposed to also manufacture elotha for men's

clothing, but this branch nf the business will

not be entered upon at once. Mr Overton, one

of the members of the firm, is now in Napa, an<

is having the building put in shape for the P

ception of tlie looms and carding machines wliicli

arc expected to arrive some time about the hi -'

of May.
Sacramento.

EiirroR.spKKs.-i:—The prospect for an abun
,

ran bank full, was not high enough to do
|
dant grain and fruit crop at this time is vei

dam.age to the canals, but it greatly benefited

itself by deepening the channel. This is not a
region subjeot to violent storms and floods. A
certain restraint and mildness is characteristic

of all the operations of Nature even in her

encouraging; the only drawback has Ireen

over abundance of rain, which has retarded work

somewhat. The American River valley con

tains some of the best wheat and fruit land in

the State, couvenicnt to the Placcrnlle
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Sacramento railroad, and on the south side of

the river it is occupied by an industrious, ener-

getic, wide-awake people who are inclined to

improve this property; in fact, all their sur-

roundings indicate a prosperous people. The
contrast between the north and south sides of

the river is very great. The north side is

owned for a distance of twenty five miles by

three parties, who keep the principle part in

pasture in a wilderness state. I believe in the

lights of property to a certain extent, always

provided that ownership does no injury to any

other community or person. The time will

come when the monopoly of the soil in large

tracts will no longer be tolerated; when the will

of the people expressed through their congres-

sional agents, will compel them to relinquish

title by sale or otherwise. In marked contrast

to the a))ovt is the action of the >fatoma Land
and Water Company who own a large tract of

land in thi; American Kiver valley, extending

into the foothills. Their extensive orchards

and vineyards and fine buildings give an in-

creased value to their own and surrounding

property. They also give employment to many
men. The company have telephone connection

with the office at Folsom and the chief superin-

tendent's othce at Alder ereek, five miles below.

There is some talk of connecting Folsom an{l

Sacramento by telephone. In that case the

orchard men could have side stations by which
means we could, during fruit picking time,

communicate daily with the fruit buyers. The
advantage of such an arrangement would be

very great to all parties. A wet season is

favorable for curled leaf on peach trees ond
some varieties are altogether denuded of leaves,

but the peaches remain perfect and in time a

new crop of leaves will put forth and cover the

peaches. We have discovered a new fruit pest,

but its operation is yet but imperfectly known.
Last year it was known as a blight and looked

as though a fire had passed through the trees.

This year it has returned. My examination
reveals this: that it is a worm grown from an
egg, deposited by some insect generally at the
base of the lateral branch, or bud of the peach,

I
perhaps in the ball, and does its destructive

work in the warm weather, and when spring
comes and the sap begins to circulate, it finds

an obstruction and exudes from the wound
made by the borer. A remedy for this pest, to

tne is unknown. A neighbor of mine this year
[jlanted out some peach trees budded on apricot

jtock. I told him that the nursery man who
sold him the stock was ignorant, as peach on
ipricot never forms a perfect union of wood.
!\foNT(:oMRRY PiKK, Routicrs.

San Bernardino.

Seedless Swekt M andarim Orance.s.— 7?mv') -

dde Press; S. A. Ames and A. S. Wliite have
ust received an invoice of about thirty orange
;rees from Tokio, Japan, througli the kindness
)f Captain Maury, of the steamship ("ity of

fokio. The trees are of the seedless sweet
Vlandarin variety and are young grafted trees

ibout a foot in hight and they came to hand in

plendid condition. The trees came from the
mperial Botanical (Jardens and are known to

)e true to name. Tlie fruit is (|uite small but
mlike the Mandarin orange now grown in this

ountry, is very fine flavored and very sweet.
The importation is likely to prove to be a val-

lable acquisition to our stock of fruits.

San Diego.

ElC'a.ion Valley.— Union: A visit to El
tajon valley at this time reveals the fact that
(he crops there are in splendid condition. Al-

hough the acreage sown this year is very much
ess than in previous years, yet the (juality of

he present crops bids fair to make up the dif-

erence in a financial point of view. There are

bout 4,000 acres now in—G,000 being the usual
mount. The difference in the above is owing
thi sale of the Lankershiin ranch to the ( "ajou

/and Company wliich proceeding lias had the
ffect of temporarily withdrawing from cultiva-

ion the whole of it. This ranch contained
bout '2,500 acres, and the soil is of the very
nestcjuality.

San Joaquin.

Tall Wheat.—/;(f^7«'//(/'-»^: Mr. Thomp-
^n, who owns a farm about five miles east of

I pon, brought to this ofiice yesterday a sam-
of his wheat crop. The stalks are over five

• t in hight and just beginning to head out.
i Thompson estimates that it will yield
'lut forty bushels to the acre.

Santa Barbara

'iRAlN.—Lompoc Record: The grain crops in

lis vicinity are remarkably free from weeds,
ill if the growth of the straw is not too great.
If yield will be immense.

Siskiyou.

KpiTORS Press:—Since my last we have had
jl kinds of weather—good, bad and "so-so."
act is, we've had some kind most all the time,
'est of April and part of .March we had nice
arm spring weather; the grass got a good start
the hills and stock running out are looking
11. I believe, better than they did last year

I the first of May. I know a goodly number
'attle and horses that run on the range all

I

I
iter without a mouthful of hay. It snowed

little last night and now the ground is wifite,

cugh, it is not cold ; the sun is making a sickly
tempt to shine, and the snow is melting. As
as we can judge the future by the past and

' sent, this season promises to be one of the
list prosperous for this country. We antici-
te good outside feed, good crops and a good
eld from the mines. * * * Qne man pur-

chased over jS^'20,000 worth of horses in this
f

country last year for San Francisco. 1 am now
paying 20 cents per pound for bacon; :iO cents
for butter. Feb. 7, 1877 I wrote to the RritAi. I

as follows: "Beef is now being killed out of i

the woods—but this is an exc^eptioii. lleef cat-
tle are worth on foot 3 to (i cents, generally
above 4 cents. Have seen no barley or bacon;
why their are not more hogs raised and baeon
made here I do not understand." Nor do I
know yet. Hogs on foot are worth 7, S, and !)

cents, and scarce.—R. I). Xi sw AI,r.^ , Bobs
Cabin.

Solano.

The Strawhkhrv Bki>.—Solano Rr/,ii/,/lraii:

I wish I could induce every farmer reader of
this paper who does not grow strawberries to
appreciate the value of a strawberry patch. I

believe there is no fruit which combines so many
excellent qualities. Delicious, healthful, com-
paratively free from insect pests, and easily

produced in all kinds of soils, what other luxury
so cheap and yet so good? It is perhaps credit-
able to farmers that the use of strawberries is

rapidly growing popular among them: yet it

seems unjust that any person having a patch of

land should deprive himself and family of a full

allowance of this delicious fruit during the
fruiting season. The chief reason that straw-
berries are not more generally grown l)y farmers
is that the term "strawberry bed" often signifies

something which the ordinary, pushing farmer
cannot afford. The "strawl)erry bed" is associat-

ed with the flower garden, the lavMi and thegrap
ery, rather than the cabbaye patcli and the onion
bed. In other words, most farmers who do not
raise strawberries for family use beleive that
their production requires a vast amount of skill,

patience and labor -more than they can afford.

This is by no means the case. Every person
who can have a cabbage patch can also have a

strawberry patch, and the latter requires no

j

Home Manufactures.

I

We give on this page a neat bird's-eye view

i

of the works of the Judson Manufacturing Co.,

which are located on the bay shore in Oakland,

adjacent to the track of the ('. V. R. R. They
are conspicuous to all passers on the overland

and other main- line trains, and are to be visited

l)y taking the Berkeley trains, which stop di-

rectly in front of the estal)lishment. We take

especial pride in the Judson Co., because it is

one of our leading home manufacturing con-

cerns, and is doing a giand work in

demonstrating that ('alifornia made im-
plement and hardware are not only pos-
sible, but are desirable, and the success of

the enterprise shows that this fact is recognised
liy the people. (Certainly where liome inade
goods are equal to the imported, the former
should have the preference, and when they have
characteristic excellence, as is the case with
some, at least, of the fudson manufacturei^,
they should not only have preference, but active
support. l)ne of tlie chief Sjtecialties of the
Judson Company is the Victor mower, and this
machine has so well demonstrated its value, that
its sales are constantly and rapidly increasing.

Its bars of five and six foot width of cut are de-
servedly popular. Last year 1 ,000 of the Vic-
tor's were made, of which !I00 were sold, and
this year l,;j00 are being made, and over 1,000
already sold. Another specialty is the Beaure-
gard channel iron harrow, with its patent tooth
and fastener, wliich is taking well. The manu-
factures of bar iron, files, tacks and other hard-
ware are also selling freely and giving good sat-

isfaction.

Since the drawing of the J udson Works was
made there have been added a group of build-

S09

Seventieth Birthday Reception.

On Friday evening last a very pleasant social

event occurred at the residence of Mr. W\ B.

Ewer, of the firm of Dewey & Co., the occasion

being t!ie celebration of Mr. Ewer's 70th anni-

versary. About 125of his friends cametopresent
their congratulations. Appropriate remarks

wereniadeby Mr. Bacon, Rev. Henry A. Sawtelle,

Dr. Cleveland and others. Dr. Blake presented

Mr. Ewer with a handsome gold-headed cane

from members of Ivy Chapter, Order of Eastern

Star. A number of other presents were received

from friends and business associates. Parlor the-

atricals, music and conversation enlivened tho

evening and a bounteous repast was served. The
toilets of the ladies present were exceptionally

fine, and the evening was heartily enjoyed by

all so fortunate as to be present. The floral

decorations and ort'erings were remarkably

elegant. During the evening the following

poem was presented bj' A. T. Dewey:

A Birthday Poem.
Kcj'iiuctl'iilly iluciicatcd to \V. H. EwF.R, A. M., a pioneer

veteran of the piess of California; written on the oci-a-

sion of liis Seventieth liirtlida.v.

Hail to "The Press," and to the band

That built its temples in our land!

To hands that toiled, to feet that sped,

And to the stalwart brains that led

Our pioneers through the maze

.'\nd fever-heat of early days!

Hail to the men wlio long have wrought

Their jewels from the mine of thought!

Who've sent, equipped and manned with might,

Crowned with llie truth, and winded willi liglit,

Their thoughts and inspirations grand,

T>ike armed warriors through the I.Tnd!

Hail to the pioneer who camp

With Printing Press to lead nnd tame

The fiery spirit of a band.

That revelled in the ( Jolden Land !

The years have sped, matured and ripe,

.\ow stands our "Veteran King" of type;

The sun of time has sweetly shed

Its silvery haloes round his head.

Vet in his soul there is a glow

That .shone so buoyant long ago;

The same determined zeal that made

Him knightly master of his trade.

The suns of seventy years have set.

The golden spark is shining yet;

The placid current still flows on

Through fields whose prizes have betsi won

—

With no discordant note to mar

The beauty of eternal liw.

Though seventy years have come and gone,

The regal spirit still shines on—

•

For no immar.ly vices soil

A life refined by aseful toil;

No dissipation leaves its sign,

N'o dark extreme to mar the line

Of noble virtues that proclaim

The record of an honored nanie.

Hail to our brother toiling still,

Life's blessed purpose to fulfill !

And ere my eainest rhyme is spent

In heartfelt wishes .and intent,

From the sweet opening blooms of spriii>j

A modest garland would I bring.

And twine its blossoms with the Lay

I sing upon his Xatal Day !

E. a. I'.

San I'nincisco, April 22, 1884.

Oil, i-'iiR I'"arm M vciiinerv.—A good oil is

an important thing to all machinery, and es-

pecially in farm machinery in which there is

great friction and great loss occasioned by neg-
lect or by poor oil. The ( '(mtinental Marine
('ylindor is represented to us as a beautiful and
deservedly popular oil. Its pvaporating point is

so high that it remains limpid at any neat to

which the cylinder is subjected. It is especially

liked by mar ine engineers on account of its great

wearing power,and brightandclear color,making
it most eonvenii^nt for feed cups. It is r>~'>' fire-

test and uniformlj 2(i gravity. It is passed in

preparation through double filters of thick
felts, thus extracting all impurities. It should
be given a trial.

The mammoth new iron ferry-bo.at belonging
to the Northern I'acific railroad, to be used as a
transfer in crossing the Columbia river at Kala-
ma, will soon be completed.

BIRD'S-EYE VIEW OF JUDSON MANUFACTURING COMPANY'S WORKS.

more brains, patience, or labor than the former.

Indeed, those who are accustomed to growing
strawberries in plenty for home use would drop
the cabbage patch rather than the strawberry
bed.

Crop Prospects.—Dixon Trihiinc: The late

heavy rains have materially injured the pros-

pects for crops on the adobe lands. In 1880,

these .sections were visited by heavy rains in

April, but the wheat and barley crop was never- i

theless very heavy. It should be borne in
j

mind however, that the grain at that time, was
,

much further advanced than it is at the present
j

time, and consequently, better able to withstand 1

a flood. The grain on the high lands, compris-
|

ing what is known as the Dixon ridge, never '

looked better than at present. The heavy rains
'

have not in the least diminished the favorable

prospects, as the sandy soil has absorbed all the

water that has fallen, leaving none on the sur-

face to scald the growing crops. There appears

to be but one danger to fear. If the weather

should keep cold, and the spring showers should

become too frequent, there is a possibility that

rust may follow. But of this there appears to

be no immediate danger.

NEVADA.

Wool Clip.—The Lyon county Vimcs- says

the sheep slieariiig sea.son has ended at that

place, and the wool shipments are as follows:

Mr. Hubbard shipped 67 sacks, containing in

all 18,480 pounds; Mr. Talbot shipped 31 sacks,

containing 9,185 pounds; he also shipped 4 bun-

dles of pelts; Dunn shipped 20 sacks, containing

(3, 6I."$ pounds. All of this wool was consigned

to Shoobert, Keale & Co., San Francisco. In

all, about L'),000 sheep were slieared here this

season.

Mi TTON Sheep.— Reno Gazelle: Wm. McKay,
the well known stock man, has fed, the present

season, on the meadows, .'{,206 head of sheep for

market, and which are all marketed, the last

having been sold nearly two weeks ago. The
price received for such as have been marketed

since the 1st of March is cents per pound,

and the entire lot averaged ')8 pounds net. -Mr.

.McKay bought up his sheep at Humboldt bay

last fall. Ill- thinks there are more sheep in

the State'to day than at this time last year,

and all sheep raiser.s in the State are devoting

attention to improving the grade.

Clover Wm.i.ky Sold.—The Silrer Slate of

the lOth inst. says that Alvaro and Newt
Evans, of Reno, and H. .1. Pratt, of this place,

have about consummated the sale of their

Clover Valley ranch, in this county, to an Eist-

ern company, for $.300, 00<). The sale includes

cattle, horses, farming implements and ranch.

Agents of the company have examined the

property, and though the money has not yet

been paid, the sale is considered closed.

ings for a tack factory, etc. The company is

employing over 400 men, and distributing an
average of .f 18,000 per month for wa;Tes. Of
course it is of advantage to all that this money
is going to support our own working people.

The company has just declared its ninth divi-

dend of cents per share, and its growth h.is

all the marks of vigor and endurance. Its

managers are a group of wide-awake and zealous

men who are pushing the enterprise in all legiti-

mate ways, and its success is a credit to them and
to the State at large. We do not disguise our
satisfaction at the uprising and prosperity of

an establishment like that shown in the engrav-
ing upon this page.

Taxicg Trees and Vines.

Editors Press:—The joint meeting of the

Santa Clara (,'ounty Horticultural Society and

San .lose Grange, held on Saturday last, was

quite a full one, and was atteniled by many
interested parties aside from members.
The question of taxing trees and vines was

thoroughly ventilated pro and con, and the
unanimous sentiment was, that no product of

the soil should be specially taxed till cropped,

as the crop is the tangible product, and in

justice is all that can be taxed, for many rea-

sons, given by the members and others. Be-
sides, to tax the growth of the tree is to tax

the labor that produces it, and would depress
the industry. While it may be true th.at there

are exceptions to the rule, the most of the
orchards are not yet in bearing, and will re-

quire years before they repay this outlay of

labor.

By unanimous vot(! the Secretary was di-

rected to formulate a resolution expressive of

the sense of the meeting, that trees and vines

ought not to be specially taxed, and re((uesting

our Representatives of the Legislature to do
all in their power to have the revenue laws of

the State so amended as to class trees and vines

w ith the "growing crops," thereby exempting
them from taxation, as they arc in all other
parts of the world. I. A. ^\'.

Santa Clara, April 2'2nd.

I'rikiiei, Institute. -We have received from
Miss EnimaMarwedel, the well known advocate
of the Kindergarten system of instruction, a copy
of the programme of the annual meeting of the

Fru'bef Institute of North America, wliich will be

lieldatMadison, Wisconsin, on. luly 14tol7, 1884.

The meetings will consist of exposition of Kin-

dergarten work by well-known teachers, and
an exhibition of all kinds of Kinder^'^irteii ma
terial, etc., V. ill be made. The occasion will,

no doubt, be of pleasure and profit to all en-

gaged or interested in the improved method of

educating the young.
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Window Plants.

(Written for Rural PREKsby K. E.)

My window plants turn to the sun.

Reaching out every one
For the smiles of llie great gold face,

Thrown down through the Hmiled space.

The sun, with its marvelous grace,
Wins back to its face

Each branch that I freedom denied,

And turned to the room inside.

And the rose geranium—pride

Of them all—at its side

Holds high w ith long stems to the noon.
Its many-.oaved clusters of bloom.

Turning its beautiful rose-hued bloom
-Away from the low, dark room
To the strengthening, beautiful one.

The joy of the morning—the sun.

So is love to the heart the sun

—

Cireat glorious one I

Leading up out of the night

Life's passionate blossoms of light.

Glimpses in the Old Barn.

I Written for Ki kal I'rks.s \>y Maiu ok-All W'ork. |

This shattered, fantastic old hay barn is a

very good place to be trantjuilly idle and lazy

in, and to rest a tired mind by letting it drift

around and think and dream of whatever it

pleases. It is a delightfully uncoQ\'entional re-

treat, unique enough in its way to be placed

first in the list of things synnnetrically and

artistically crazy. It is a low, wide place, sutti-

ciently long for sixteen horses to be stalled

abreast, and overhung by a very remarkable
roof, which sags in some places and bulges up
in others. Architecturally speaking, it was
never a marvel, and yet architecturally it was a

wonder - a wonder that it still holds together
and does so good service in its battered old age.

It was constructed at first of as little material
as possible, and now that the timbers and shin-

gles are dry and shrunken, the place becomes
merely a covering from the rain—an inclosed
space of fresh air. There are cracks every-
wliere. The structure is built of cracks, sided
and roofed w itli cracks, and abundantly deco-
rated with cracks. Indeed they are the most
charming feature of the old barn, and when you
can see through them the wide, luxuriant
stretches of grain, and the low, pale sky, their

convenience atones for their presence.
Tlie elastic masse.s of crisp hay are dry and

soft, and still redolent with the breath of the
spring that is long past; and tliere is no resist-

ing the temptation to lie down and watch
through an open space the soft outlines of April
clouds as they form and pile up against the
west.

One's thoughts tiy out of the cracks away to

people and climes and kindred, to old friends
a id new friends, returning fitfully to rove in
and out like the restless birds gliding under
tlie eaves. One wonders if any of those dear
old comrades of the slate-and grammar days of
youth has'e ever found time in the pauses of
eiger, busy lives, to sit in the sunlight glimmer-
ing through the cracks of a queer old place
like this, and dream restfully of everything and
nothing.
The hay is not colorless; it is plainly green

artd yellow like bits of sprmg and summer
mixed and tumbled together; and shining over
it everywhere are scattered Hakes of .sunshine.
Through a wide opening in the end of the

barn a few linnets, with heads as red as cherries,
flutter in and light on the hay. They only
want a few sprays of wild oats to weave in
their nests along with tlie green pepper grass,
but it takes much twittering and selecting and
discarding to find those which are just right,
bright, light and feathery.

The impertinent blackbirds come in like a
dark cloud, light on the beams and rafters, and
with much flipping of their polished wings and
many harsh interjections, take possession of
the mangers. They want something to eat and
plenty of it; in fact, all the wasteWheat and
b.xrley and oats available. Throw a cliip at
them, and they are gone—their feet dropping
like hail on the roof. Look around, and they
are back with a swish of wings, and more harsh,
impertinent cries.

A genteel-looking hen with a cream-colored
ilress and a dark collar, and with red head-gear,
flies heavily to the beam of the manger and
1 )oks around attentively. It is ijuite evident to
her that the hay has been tumbled over, and
that her clean, soft nest has been disarranged.
She thinks, however, that i)robably she can dis-
cover a better place, so she croons a cont .-nted

little song to herself and sits down to muse.
She is a pretty, plump creature, with a small
head and a graceful neck.
The glints of light on the straw grow very

pale, the w ind increases outside, and more birds

sweep in through the open windows. Looking
out through tlie knot-holes and apertures it

appears that the sky has grown heavy and gray.

There is a wide, heavy door at one corner of the

manger-way, hung on leather hinges, and keep-

ing closed by its own weight against the post.

Suddenly a hook is inserted around the edge of

the door. It is the cow with the crumpled
horn. She hooks open the door with her horn,
thrusts in her head, pushes calmly in, and the

door slams behind her. The mild-eyed cow
knows all about the philosophy of barn doors
and gates. Slie thinks it may rain; besides, she
wishes to look over the barley boxes, to see if

the horses have left any sweet pickings for her.

Towser haj found his way in also; he looks
subdued; he cannot hunt when it rains, so he
shakes his red curly ears and lies down by liis

mistress as close as he dares.

Two pointed ears and two wide, bright eyes
peer around an upright, and then the grey cat

jumps noiselessly down into the foreground.
The dog has the place of honor, so he poses
gracefully on a post, and looks up with gleaming
eyes at the linnets fluttering over his head.
Very soon his attention will bo called to a little

rustling down in the straw, and he will pounce
upon a mouse.
Now the scratching of the birds is not the

only sound on the roof— there is a falling of

heavy drops, a steady tramping of rain. It is

darker inside and out, and the shadows falling

into the old barn gently warn us away, for the
horses will soon be driven in and the silence

will be broken and the scene changed.
To those to whom such scenes are new, it is a

novel pleasure to see sixteen horses "put in" for

the night in a long manger-way not divided into

box stalls: the horses being simply tied up to

their respective mangers. First they are driven
in all together, pell-mell, rush and push, crowd
and kick—any way to get in first, and the door
is closed behind them. Some go immediatelj'

to their places, only to be met by those who try
to hold everyone's place but their own. The
space is narrow, and there is much going back
and forth. Some pass and crowd together with
the greatest good nature; others kick and cause

a "stampede" on the least provocation. The
granger passes around among tiiem fearless and
ijuiet, causing order wherever he appears. He
puts his iiand gently on the back of the restless

bay, passes his arm over the proud neck, and
with a few quick movements the horse is

haltered and tied, and has only to stretch his

neck for whisps of hay, and investigate his

barley box while waiting for his supper. When
all are tied the mangers are filled with hay and
the horses begin picking it over leisurely,

whisking their tails and keeping their ears set

forward said their bright eyes alert as if looking
for something else. Then, when the great

barley box is opened a very emphatic demon-
stration begins at once along the line. Every
nose is up, and every horse gives a w'hinney of

eagerness. They fling their heads up and down,
as the trained horse says "yes;" some bite at

each other, and others paw the ground with
unrestrained anxiety. Inadecjuate language
could not express desire and expectation so

forcibly. When at last every box has received

its measure, quiet succeeds, and the bay, the
grey, the roan and all, each have their noses

out of sight in the boxes, while the noise of

crauncliing is the only sound heard in the
gathering darkness.

Palm Sunday in Wales.

Probably to a great number of English people

the pretty Welsh custom of " flowering tiie

graves "on Palm Sunday is entirely unknown.

What the origin of this beautiful custom is we
know not. On the Friday and Saturday before

Palm Sunday the churchyard presents a busy

scene—women wa.shing and scrubbing the tombs

and headstones, men trimming the grass and

shrubs. AS'hen Easter is late, and flowers con-

sequently numerous, the whole churchyard

seems as we enter on Palm Sunday to be one

mass of blossom and color, and on looking

closer we find some really beautiful designs,

such as " No cross, no crown," the letters "No"
being made in moss, and a cross and crown
which had been cut out in carilboard and then
covered with primroses. Another which
caught my eye was a tomb consisting of a gray
stone cross standing on seven or eight steps

;

each step was covered with moss, and in the
moss was placed first a root of maidenhair
spleenwort, then a bunch of violets, then a root

of maidenhair spleenwort, then a bunch of

primroses, and so on around each step, the
cross being wreathed with some of the same
flowers and ferns. The effect was prettier than
can be imagined from my description. Of
course this custom has its ludicrous side. For
instance, I remember seeing in a country church-
yard a child's grave " dressed " for Palm Sun-
day, the eft'ect of which was certainly more
amusing than pleasing. The small grave had
coping stones around it, which had been care-

fully whitewashed, and the grave itself covered
with green leaves, while stuck in here and there
were bunches of berries that had evidently been
dipped into the blue bag; but even this becomes
more pathetic than ludicrous when we remem-
ber it was done by the loving hand of a sorrow-
ing mother. It is not unusual in Wales at this

time of the year for people to travel twenty
and thirty miles to flower the graves of their

friends and relations.

Fathers and Sons.

"I must look to the sheep in the fold,

See the cattle are fed and warm;
So Jack, tell mother to wrap you well.

Vou may go with me over thf farm,
Though the snow is deep and the weather cold,

Vou are not a baby at six years old.

"

7 wo feet of snow on the hilLide lay.

But the sky was as blue as June;
.And father and son came laughing home
When dinner was ready ai noon

—

Knocking the snow from their we.ary feet,

Rosy and hungry and longing to eat.

"The snow was so deep," the farmer said,

"That I feared I should scarce get through.
The mother turned with a pleasant smile:

"Then what could a little lad do?"
"/ /n>i/ in myfather's steps," said Jack;
" Wlicrever he went, I kept his trackr'

The mother looked in the father's face,

-And a solemn thought was there;

The words had gone like a lightning flash

To the se.it of a nobler care:

"If he 'treads in my steps,' then dav by day,
How carefully 1 must choose my way!"

"For the child will do as the father does.
And the track that 1 leave liehind,

If it be firm, and clear, and straight.

The feet of my son will find.

He will tread in his father's steps and .say:

'I am right, for this was my father's way.'
"

Oh! fathers leading in Life's hard road.
Be sure of the sieps you take;

Then the sons you love, when gray-haired men.
Will tread in them still for yoiu- sake.

When gray-haired men to their sons will s.iy:

"We tread in our father's steps to-day."
— l.illie E. lijrr, in h'exo York Ledger,

Uncle Joshua's Advice.

Reuben Brown was in love with black-eyed

Kittle Perkins—tliere is no doubt about it.

Kittie was tiie prettiest and at the same time

the most coquettish girl in Swanto, and, woman-
like, was playing "fast and loose" with poor

Reuben.

Reuben had never openly avowed his affection,

though it was rapidly becoming "soulfuUy in-

tense' when, after a particularly exasperating in-

terview with the fair Kittie, be resolved to lay

bare his heart to his old Uncle Joshua, and seek
the latter's advice.

Uncle Joshua was, in fact, his nearest rela-

a tive, and lived only a short distance from
where Reuben was employed. Reuben had
done many little kindnesses for the old man—
who, in return, felt almost a father's interest in

his welfare and happiness; so Reuben felt, when
he went to consult him cimceruing his teuilrmiie,

that his advice would, though coming from one
who might almost be supposed to have forgot-

ten all about the gentle passion, be sincere and
thoughtful.
With this conclusion, Reuben, with a very

'heart-hungry' feeling—the immediate result
of the above mentioned interview with Kittie
—wended his way slowly up to the little red
house where the old man lived. The last traces
of the sun's glory were rapidly fading away in

the horizon, the bright stars were just commenc-
ing to twinkle merrily, and all the air held "a
solemn stillness" as if waiting for night to draw
more closely "her sable mantle."
At such times, if ever, the human heart turns

o thoughts of love; and Reuben's, already
turned in that direction, was actually filled to

overflowing with the gentle emotion. Could he
iiave done so, he would, without doubt, have
woven the most "woeful ballads" to the fair

Kittie 's eyebrows—but he was no poet, so he
simply yeanied.
As Reuben came up to the house he found

Uncle Josh, ?,8 he usually called him, seated on
the stoop. His chair was tilted b.<ick; his ven-
erable head, fringed with gray scanty locks,

was bared to the evening breeze; and, like the
ill fated skipper of the Hesperus, "his pipe was
in his mouth."
"Wal, Reuben," he said, as peering through

the deepening twilight, he discovered the love-

sick youth approaching, "haow de do? come
right up and sit down. Any thin' new";"

"Nothing much" replied Reuben, jnech.mi-
cally pulling up a rude chair bottomed with
strips of rawhide, and seating himself ne.Tr by.

"Vou ain't heard notliin' about the old brin-

dle what strayed, hev ye?" asked the old man,
anxiously.

"No," replied Reuben, slowly, "I came on a
quite different err.and. The fact is, uncle, I —I
— (1 might as well tell it) I'm in love and I

came to ask your advice about it."

"Wal, naow, you don't say?" said the old

granger, and pursing up his lips, he uttered a

long, low whistle.

For a few moments he remained silsnt, a far-

off look in his aged eyes, as if the revelation re-

called old, almost forgotten memories, and then
he said, turning toward Reuben, and drawing
his chair a little nearer to liim, "Wal, tell the

old man all about it—thar ain't notliiu' to com-
mence with, that docs so much good as to let it

aout. " So leaning back in his chair again, he
listened while Reuben told the "old, old story"
—how the feeling had gradually come upon him
that he loved Kittie with an all-absorbing pas

pion (or words to that effect); how he basked in

the sunshine of her smiles one day, and was by
her coldness plunged into the very "apathy of

despair" the next; how he was beset M'ith fears

that she liked Bill Simpson better than she did
him; how he was afraid, if he asked her, that
she would say no - that he was sure if she did,
it wouldkill him, etc., etc.

The old man listened attentively—who, of
whatever age, ever failed to take some interest
in the "oft-told tale'' and when the young
man had finished he took his pipe from his
mouth, coughed once or twice, and delivered
himself of these memorable words:

"Reuby, my boy, you've got it bad -there
ain't no doul>t on it and I'll tell you a secret
that nobody ain't liearn for nigh outer 50
year."

Here the old man's voice grew a little husky,
and he blew his nose fiercely with a large, red
handkerclieif which he took from his forehead
for the purpose.
•'Women is queer creturs. I loved one onct,

and onct only, and I'm just as sure ez I be that
I'm settiu' here that I lost her by lovin' of her
too much, an' lettin' her know it U>o soon.
That was my experience, an' I have seen stacks
of like cases sence."
"Wal, ez 1 was saying, just so soon ez a woman

feels she hez a man, heart and soul, jest so soon
she haint no use fur him; she begins to sigh, ez
the old primer says, fur new w orlds to cou(|uer.
What she ken have she don't want, an' what
she can't have she wants worse kind.

"It's what schooled people calls the uner-
taiuable that everybody's arter specially women
folks. Vou never want to si t too much store
by nothin', for if you do, you'll be almost sure
to lose it. Struggle to hide your feelin' all yer
ken, whether yer huntiu' for a sweetheart, a
wife or a caowl In the casein pint, do your
level best to make the gal think you don't set
much store by her. Don't let on how much
took you be with her, and don't on no account
say nothin' about love, leastwise not at present,
for the minute yer do, ez the lawyers say, you
weaken yer case. Vou don't want to show
yer hand till yer dead sure you've won the
game. Don't want to complicate yerself, so to
speak, till yer sartin' the girl loves ye. If she
don't lo\ e ye, ye'd better be in yer grave than
marry her, and if she does, she'll let yer know-
afore very long—sure ez I'm settin' here."
So saying, the old man wiped his forehead

with the big red handkerchief, relighting hii

pipe, pushed down the burning tobacco with
his horny thumb and relapsed into silence.

From what humble sources words of wisdom
sometimes springl Much comforted, Reulien
sauntered slowly homeward, his pathway
lighted by the bright summer morn which had
just come over the hill, filling the little valley

with its mellow light.

His lieart was much lighter than when he
trod that path before, for he had unburdened it,

and he felt that Uncle Josh was right.

So the very next evening he took [jretty Polly

Baker "buggj' riding," and the following Su;-

day evening went to "meetiu" with her. Ht
did not even pass Kittie's house for four whole
daysl He came very near weakening the sec

ond evening, but finally, with great ditticulty

mastered himself. What was the result? Why,
when he did go by, nearly a week later, Kittiie,

who had, of course, heard all about what hail

taken place, walked down to the gate anil, with

one of her sweetest smiles, asked where he haii

been for such a long time. He answered, "No-
where to speak of; " and then she smiled so

sweetly, and looked at him with such gentle re

proach that he was almost tempted to s' • '

in his arms and declare his love then aii'

but he recalled L'ncle Josh's advice in tin. .u

temporized.
Kittie could not stand it long, however, and

\

before another moon had come and gone Reuben
w as her accepted lover.

The days had begun to lengthen a little when
they were made one; and L'ncle Josh hitched

up the old mare and drove down to the little

house, which Reuben liad bought, to witness

the interesting ceremony. He w,as attired in a

bran new suit of homespun, his hair "slicked

down" in a ni )st remarkable manner, and hia

neck encircled by a broad, white stock. He
looked uncumforcable, but happy nevertheless

(if such an .anoinaluus condition of aUairs may
be supposed to exist), ami kissed the bride with ;

much warmth at the first opportunity.
"Reuben," he said, as soon as he had bisj

nephew alone for a moment, "she does look an-

comnion nice; but, mark my word, don't go to

showin' of her too much affection—if you do

you'll be sorry for it. Don't be afraid to jaw
her a little sometimes; it makes an agreeable

change, an' '11 do her good. You can't dot

nothing scurcely with women nor children, nor

dogs, nor nothin', with too much affection,

don't never forget it
!

"
\

Reuben's only answer was, "I'll try."' But

he did not look as if he thought he woulil sue '

ceed very well—bow could he be expected to on

his wedding day ?

WiN.NiNc Applai'sk.— Fannie Horton, a onci

celebrated actress, won her first applause in a

somewhat singular manner. During her per

formaiice in a particular scene she was loudl.s

hissed, when, ;ulvancing to the footlights, shi

asked: "Which do you dislike—my playing o)

my person?" "The playing, the playing!" wa;

the ftnswer from all parts of the house. "Well
that consoles me; for my ]>layiiig may 1

'

tered, but my person I cannot alter'

audience were so struck with the ingenm:.
this retort that they immediately applauded a

loudly as they had the moment before con
|

demued her; and from that night she improve' i

in her acting, anil soon became a favorite wit

the public.

—

Chambi'i 's Joiir/iul,
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The Trials of Bird Life.

Nearly every day I have the pleasure of re-

cording the arrival here of one or more individ-

uals representing species which have wintered

entirely south of us, but, up to the present time,

I have noticed but little in this connection

worthy of special comment.

The migrants are in most cases a few days

behind their usual time, notwithstanding the

advanced state of vegetation, which, Mr. Cleve-

land, good autliority upon the plants of South-

ern California, informs me is at least a month

earlier than usual.

Quite ceit^inly, the majority of birds when

migrating fiy so high we cannot see them, unless

compelled by strong opposing storms or mists

to fly near the surface of the eai tli, and, many

e\idently journey under cover of night, as large

numbers of them, are, during that time, killed

by flying against light-liouses on this coast; the

lost of bird life by this means, is comparatively

small, although the loss is probably much great-

er than would be supposed, considering the rare

occurrence of violent gales.

Mr. Isreal, keeper of the Point Loma light,

says he occasionally in the morning finds hun-
dreds of dead birds around the light which were
killed durinf! the previous night, and Mr. Fred
Gruber of Woodward's Gardens recently inform-

ed me that a friend of his who had charge of the

light on the Farralone Islands, some years ago

told him that a great many birds flew against

that light and perished. I suppose that this

most frequently occurs during the spring and
fall migrations and believe the testimony of

other light house keepers on this coast would
be quite similar to that already given.

As land birds frequently take refuge on ships

at considerable distances from land it is very

likely that many are blown off shore or lose their

way in fogs and are drowned in the ocean. The
telegraph wire is also a frequent cause of injury

and death to birds while flying.

Of the numerous enemies our birds of Califor-

nia have, the worst are probably the jays, which
industriously seek the eggs of other birds for

food, and the squirrels of the high mountains
are quite as destructive in this respect. The
most abundant species, as a rule, are those whicli

secrete their nests on the ground and trust their

treasures to the mercy of the foxes and other

small animals, as well as reptiles and the despoil

ing feet of sheep.

Certainly, if birds have many happy hours as

their songs imply, they, nevertheless, have
many hours of grief.

What a wonaerful experience some of them
must have in their wanderings from the polar

regions to the tropics, from continent to conti-

nent. Such vaii.d scenes, such thrilling escapes,

and what a cause of wonder it is that so many
of them are able to return to the old favorite

1 nesting places.

I found in winter at the southern extremity
of Lower California two birds belonging to two

i delicate, though graceful, lleetwinged species of

I
land birds namely, motacilla ocularisandauthus

' cerviims. These were previously known only
liim Siberia, China and .Japan. JIow did they
;i;t to Lower California?

—

L. BcUHikj in San
iiiet/o Sim.

Without E.vrnestnkss.—"Without earnest-

M ss there is notliing to be done in life; yet
' ven amonj; the people whom we call men of cul-

ture but little earnestness is often to be found;
in labors and employments, in arts, nay, even
in recreations, they plant themselves, if I may
say so, in an attitude of self-defense; they live,

IS they read a heap of newspapers, only to be
'lone with them; they remind one of thatyoung
Knglishiiian at Rome, who told, with a con-
tented air one evening in some company, that
'to-day he had dispatched six churches and two
.allcrics.' They wish to know and learn a mul-
itude of things, and seldom not exactly those

tilings with which they have the least concern;
and they never see that hunger is notappeasedby
snapping at the air. When I become accjuainted

with a man, my first inquiry is, with what does
lie occupy himself, and how, and with what de-

cree of perseverance? The answer regulates
the interest I take in that man for life."

—

Women as Farmers.—The Reno Journal of

yesterday morning says: MissLi/.zie Purdy, of

liOng Valley, came to Reno yesterday to em-
ploy a force of farm hands. She found two
ible-bodied men, engaged them for the summer,
iiid sent them out to the ranch. The Purdy
isters, three in number, have successfully con-

ducted the Purdy farm in Long Valley since
tlie death of their father, .ludge Purdy, several

years ago. They have had personal supervision
if the farm and all matters connected with the
business since that time, and it is pleasing to

know that their labors have been crowned with
success. These young lady farmers will seed
I '20 acres to wheat this year, forty acres to
liarley, besides a number of acres to potatoes,

nioBs and other vegetables. They also harvest
I large hay crop each year. The courage tliey

xhibit entitles them to abundant success.

'Y'OUJMG BoLKS' C[oLUJ\/IN.

The Puzzle Box.

Charade.
My first and Inst in dungeon deep,
.•\nd desolate their places keep,
.And, though exempt from chain and bar,
In the extremes of durance are.

In middle of air and skies.

Centered in bliss my second lies;

Yet, never fr»ed from whip and sting.

Exists in pain and suffering.

All these my whole, first, second, third

—

One short but monitory word,
Men do in every place and way.
At every age, and every day.

Problem

.

A gentleman sent his son to market, promising
him one-fourth of the proceeds from the merchan-
dise he might sell. He also directed the boy to bring
him home $r.oo and to invest I'le balance in clolh

at ten cents per yard. The son sold 36K pounds of
fish at 7 cents per pound, 3'_. bushels of potatoes at

63 cents, and 8 bus'iels of apples at $1 I'y]^.

How many yards of cloth did the boy buy, and
what amount did he retain for himself?

Transpositions.

1. Transpose to rend and form :i weed; again
and form proportion.

2. Transpose terror and form fee.

3. Transpose made and form a wild animal.

4. Transpose a greater quantity and form the

name of a once mighty I'^mpire.

5. Transpose an African river and forma string

6. Transpose a masculine and form a c.ipple

again, and form a powered grain.

Uncle Claude.

Word Square.
Pertaining to birth.

To descend.
A household article.

To distribute.

British courts. Cricket.

Answers to Liast Puzzles.

Cross Word Enigma.—Arcadia.

Charade.—Broken ties.

TransfO-SED DECAPITATION.S.— I. Naples, pleas.

2. Milan, nail. 3. Turin, ruin. 4. Kiev, vie. 5.

Paris, airs. 6. V/are, ear.

Buried C1TIE.S.— i. Saco. 2. Bath. 3. Macon.
4. Lancaster.

Problem.—276 128-273 miks.

Digging That Paid

"I am going to try 'em," said Crandpa Gray:
and his eyes were twinkling.

He meant his three small grandsons, Hal,

Hcrbie, and Had. So, at dinner, grandpa said

to grandma,

—

"I wish I had time to take that rock out of

the yard there. It's a real eye-sore to me."
"(!an't we, grandpa'?" asked the boys. "Well

- yes, if you want to," said he; "and I'll be

mui^h obliged to you."
S.i directly after dinner they set to work. It

didn't look like a very large rock ; but it was

a good deal larger than it looked, really.

"Pooh!" said >lerbie. "I'll take it out in no

time !" and he got a stout stick and tried to

pry up the rock. But the stick broke, and
Herbie got a fall, from which he jumped up red

and angry.
"Mean old thing!" said he; and he put his

hands in his pockets and watched Hal and Had
tug at it until their faces were red, too.

Then all three lifted together, but it wasn't

a mite of use.

"Ijefs get the hoel" said Had.
"And the littlest crowbar!" said Hal.

"A.nd the shovel!" said Herbie.

So Had hoed around it, and Herbie shoveled,

^.nd Hal pushed the crowbar under the rock,

and bore down on it with all his might. The
afternoon was very warm, and the three little

scarlet faces needed a great deal of mopping

But the boys wouldn't give up.

"Poor little fellows!" said grandma, looking

out through the vines.

But just then a great shout announced that

the work was done; and there -there where the

rock had lain were four silver dimes; one apiece

and one for good luck

!

"Hurrah for grandpa!" cheered the boys; and

at that very minute grandpa walked out of the

house.
"Pretty well done!" said he, giving each

little head a pat as he came to it. "Pretty

well —done!"
And now the boys are anxious to dig out

another rock; but grandpa thinks maybe silver

dimes won't grow under the next one.

LlTTI.E SOWKH.

Exercise as a Remedy for the Nervous.

Dr. Oswald writes in I'o]>iil(ir Sriem-f- Afoiitfily:

"When 1 reflect on the immunity of hard-work-
ing people from the effects of wrong and over-

feeding," says Dr. Boerhaave, "I cannot help
thinking that most of our fashionable diseases
might be cured mechanically instead of chem-
ically, by climbing a bitterwood tree, or cliopping
it down, if you like, rather than swallowing a

decoction of its disgusting leaves. " Fur male
patients, gardening, in all its branches, is about
as fashionable as the said diseases, and no liberal

man would shrink from the expense of a board
fence, if it would induce his drug-poisoned wife
to try her hand at turf spading, or at hoeing, or
even a bit of wheelbarrow work. I>awn tennis
will not answer the occasion. There is no need
of going to extremes and exhausting the little

remaining strengh of the patient, but without a
certain amount of fatigue the specific fails to
operate, and experience will .show that labor

with a practical purpose—gardening, boat-row-
ing, or amateur carpentering—enables people to

beguile themselves into a far greater amount of

hard work than the drill-master of a gymnasium
could get them to undergo. Beside the poten-
tial energy that turns hardships into play-work,
athletics have the further advantage of a greater
disease-resisting capacity. Their constitution
does not yield to every trifling accident; their

nerves can stand the wear and tear of oudinary
excitements; a little change in the weather does
not disturb their sleep; tliey can digest more
than other people. Any kind of exercise that
tends to strengthen not a special set of mus-
cles, but the system in general has a propor-
tionate influence on tlie general vigor of the
nervous organism, and thereby on its pathologi-
cal power of resistance.

For nervous children my first prescription
would be—the open woods and a merry play-
mate; for the chlorotic affections of their ekUr
comrades— some diverting, but withal fatiguing,

form of manual labor. In the minds of too
many parents there is a vague notion that rough
work brutalizes the character. The truth is,

that it regulates its defects; it calms the temper,
it affords an outlet to things that would other-

wise vent themselves in fretfulness and ugly
passions. More school teachers know that city

children are most fidgety, more irritable and
mischievous than their village comrades; and
the most placid females of the genus homo are
found among the well fed but hard working
housewives of German Penusylvania.

OMESTie OMY.

Orange Marmalade.

An Aid to Curini; Alcoholism.—A cotem-
porary writes: Wc believe the best authorities

are generally skeptical as to there being any
sure cure for confirmed habits of inebriety un-
less the effort in that direction be aided by a
strong exercise of the will of the unfortunate
subject of the bad habit. Tliere are, however,
many remedies recommended as aids in diverting
or ill a minor degree satisfying the appetite for

strong li(iuors, which are undoubtedly of great
advantage in some cases, and one of tliese is

thus recommended by a self styled "rescued
man:" "I was one of those unfortunates given
to strong drink. When I left it ott' 1 felt a

horrid want of something I must have or go
distracted. I could neitlier eat, work, nor
sleep. Kxplaining my allliction to a man of

much ediication and experience, he advised me
to make a decoction of ground (quassia, a half

ounce steeped in a pint of vinegar, and to put
about a small teaspoonful of it in a little water,
and to drink it down every time the licjucr

thirst came on me violent. I found it satisfied

the cravings, and it suffused a feelir.g of stimu-

lus and strength, f continued this cure, and
persevered till the thirst was coiuiuered. For
two years I have not tasted liijuor, and I ha\c
no desire for it. Lately, to try my strength, I

have handled and smelt whisky, but I have no
temptation to take it. I give this for the con-

sideration of the unfortunate, several of whom
I know have recovered by means which I no
longer require."

The First Cartridges were made in China
fifteen hundred years before the dawn of the

Christian era. They were used at great festivals

simply in pyrotechnic displays, and of course
were all "blanks."

The real home is in the country, and it is

something more than a dwelling. The fields

and trees around it are part of it, and tiie

views from it of the landscape, and of distant

mountains, perhaps, make it unlike any other

place in the world. The country home, witli

its fixity of surroundings, has usually some

measure of permanence, and the social life

formed there is under the favorable conditions

of old family associations. The home which it

makes is the best tiling of farm life. As there

is no su den or great accumulation of wealth,

the family is free from that discontent which

usually comes with sudden or great ac(|Usition.

It is one of the compensations of their condi-

tion that the farmer's family is in that "fixity

of surroundings" which favors their highest

cMlture.—Country Oeiitl<'man.

Alcohol and Dkjkstion. — We see many
preparations of which the chief virtue is sup-

posed to be tiiat they contain ((// the digestive

principles. These can be active only so far as

they contain pepsin, and have no advantage
over the simple drug. It has also been shown
that certain substances combined with pepsin

in solution render it inert. Alcohol is one, and
even in moderation diminishes its action, while,

in any quantity, the activity of pepsin is totally

prevented. 'I'his is a point often lost sight of,

and serves as a hint concerning the use of li-

quors at meals, by dyspeptics.

—

Meil. Hep.

Halk tiikSex Invalids.—Our dainty notions

have made women such a hot-house plant, that

one-half the sex are invalids. The mothers of

the next generation are invalids. Better that

our women, like the (Jerman and ltali.an girlw,

should labor on the highway, and share in the

toil of liarvest, than [)ine and sicken in tlie in-

door and sendentary routine to which our super
stition eondemn.s them. But I leave this sad

topic for other hands.— Wendell Phillipx.

Editors Press.— Having seen an article in

your paper three weeks ago, on utilizing

oranges in the orange growing districts, of the
possibility of manufacturing orange marmalade,
I will give two well known and long tried re-

ceipts for the same, which I used for many
years in Kngland. and have also tried with
success on California fruit: First method

—

Take three dozen oranges, boil them until you
can push a straw through them, then t.ake

them out and cut them open; take out the seeds
and cut the remainder of the fruit up fine; add
to the pulp a (|uart of the water the oranges
were boiled in, and add one pound of sugar to

every pound of pulp and rind, then boil gently
for one hour. The three dozen oranges with
1 1.^ pound.s of sugar make 21 one pound jars of

marmalade.
Second method To three pounds oranges

allow three pounds sugar: wash and brush the
fruit; put on the stove in boiling water just
sufficient to cover them, and let boil a (piarter

of an hour: pour the water into a vessel and add
more water, and let boil until (|uite tender. Cut
the fruit in halves, scoop out the middle with a
spoon, pinch out seeds and white skin; cut the
rinds into chips, take a pint of the first water
the oranges were boiled in, add to the sugar
chips and pulp, and, after it has come to a boil,

let it .=immer until clear. To every dozen
oranges add the juice of three lemons.

I will add, I believe the manufacturing of

orange marmalade would prove a great success
and a paying business. It is very wholesome.

Kmilv H(ii-k.

Klocksburg, Humboldt Co. ('al.

Ivv PoisoNlNd.— In cases of poisoning with
poison-ivy, paint the affected parts as soon as

possible with a mixture of (luick-lime and
water. The mixture should stand half an hour
after the lime and water are put together.

Fki IT Cake.-- One pound of sifted flour, one
pound of sugar, one pound of butter, one teacup-
ful of molasses, one tablespoonfiil each of

ground cloves, cinnamon, mace and nutmeg,
two gills of brandy, ten eggs (whites and yolks
beaten separately), four pounds of raisins

stoned and chopped, four pounds of currants
washed and dried, one pound of citron cut in

thin slipp, one teaspoonful of soda dissolved in

a little w arm water. Cream the butter, and
add the sugar and yolks of eggs; add half the
flour, then the whites, and the remainder of the
flour with the spice and molasses. Stir in the
fruit, which should have been lightly dreilged

with flour, and bake in deep pans, very slowly,

for four hours. At least three layers of thick

paper should be in the pans, and the top of the
loaves must be kept covered to prevent burn-

ing. This long, slow baking is the chief

point on which depends the black effect de-

sired.

Preparino Nuts for the Table.—A corres-

pondent of the Ilfralil of Ifeallh writes that

journal as follows: 1 have just discovered that

soaking the smaller kimls in fresli water for

three or more days, as recjuircd, gives them a

freshness otherwise unattainable. There is a
nut rather plentiful at the present time, at

various fruiterers, called by several names,such
as "Turkish filberts," etc. It is a long nut and
filbert shaped, in color of shell resembling
Spanish or Harcelonia nuts. I bought some
already soaked, which were the nearest ap-

proach to fresh filberts I have t;isted. My
fruiterer tells mc that old Brazils, if good, iii.ay

be treated the same (but need longer soaking).

I .am experimenting. Nuts must be well mas-
ticated, or will prove indieestible.

Si,ii'-COi»T (^HKESK.—Take two (juarts of new
milk from the cow, and add to it one pint of

cream; put to them a tableapoonful of prepared
rennet, and wlien the milk has become i firm

mass break up the curd well, separatiiig it from
the whey with your hand; then put it under
the pressure of a four-poniid weight, the cheese

being wrapped in a clean, wet cloth; turn it

once ill two hours in a wet cloth, and when you
have turned it three times strew a little fineealt

upon it, and so keep it turned every two hours
in a wet cloth all the day, and at nigiit turn it

into a dry cloth ; the next morning take it out

and lay it in vine-leaves, changing the leaves

twice a day till you find it fit to eat, which is

usually in eight or ten days.

Ov.si'EK Salad.— Directions for dressing one
gallon of oysters: Heat tiie oysters until they
curl or plump; mix together the well-beaten

yolks of twelve raw eggs, half a cup of made
mustard, one teacup of white sugar, one teacup
of butter. These ingredients must be made
hot, and be ready to pour over the oysters as

soon as these are ladle<l out of the kettle. As
shortly before the lime of serving supper as is

practicable, chop up .as much as will till a quart

measure of bleached celery; add it to the

dressed oysters, mixing lightly with a wooden
fork and spoon, and placing it in a salad-bowl,

n a ly for serving.

Toi'sv Pi DDiNc.— Stir three ounces of sugar

and the yolk of three eggs into a pint of cream.
Sprinkle fine bread crumbs over the bottom of

a pudding dish, then put the cream over it,

and a thin layer of bread crumbs on the top;

bake tliis for lialf an. hour in a hot oven.

Make a frosting of the whites of the eggs, with
sugar enough to make a stiff frosting; before

spreading this on the top of the pudding, lay

thin slices of orange all over the top. Cover
this with the frosting.
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The Week.

Local weather has been rather monotonous

this week—in fact a continuous succession of

delightful d.ays until to-day (^Vednesd;ly), when
tlie rain is falling gently. Public interest is now
centered at Sacramento and iu the act.s of the
J.,egislature. Although there has been much
talk on the transportation question, there has
nothing definite been reached yet. Tliere i.s

such an inextricable mixture of political inter-

ests and corporation interests and the true pop-
ular interests that it is impossible to state what
will be the result or to H.\ upon tlie probable
course of many members, it is proposed to
change the method of electing the Railroad
Commissioners so that all shall he elected at
large, which we consider the proper way, and if

this be submitted to the people for ratification,

which is always a safe proceedure, there can
hardly be any doubt as to the result.

No Man Necessary.

It is the nature of all rapid motion to hide

itself from those wlio are borne along with it.

We do not so vividly realize how fast we are

traveling in the cars as the man who stands

beside the track and sees the train rush by.

We have sometimes wondered what a curious

impression one would have could he stand aside

and see the earth whirl on her axis at the rate

of (iS.OOO miles an hour. And yet here we
all are at this moment, on top of this great

globe, and plunging through space a thousand

times faster than ever tornado traveled, and

none of us are conscious of the movement.

The atmosphere, the clouds, the seas and the

solid mountains, are all sweeping along at the

sarp.e velocity, and there are no fi; ed objects

near enough to help mark the fact that we are

moving. There is another kind of motion in

time, that is bearing us all along towards the

future almost as imperceptibly as motion in

space. There are certain days, the anniver-

sary of a birth, marriage or death. Piaster Sun-

day, Christmas, New Year or Decoration Day,

when we may call a halt for a few minutes,

look around us and count our mile-stones, hang

up a few good resolutions, but we soon lapse

into our settled pace and jog along, little heed-

ing how far we have come or how far we may
calculate on going. We vote that road a nuis-

ance, every mile of which has been punctured

into us by hard thumps and bruises. We have

no pleasant memory of the stage that dumped

us out at every muddy lane, or at the foot of

every ugly hill, just where we cared the least

to walk. So, upon the whole, it is perhaps

best for us that time has carried us along so

smoothly and kindly, that life seems more like

a "tale that is told" than a long wail or thren

ody that we would gladly have come to a stop.

But there is one thing we are all sure to learn

sooner or later as we jog along in this life-

journey, and that is that tin\e is a flail that

thrashes a great deal of conceit and nonsense

out of us. We have seen a high-spirited horse

start out in the morning very gaily, prancing

proudly in the harness, but after a few hours

he gets over his mettlesome pranks and settles

down to a ijuiet, steady pull all day long.

How many have we all seen that started life

like that horse, full of inordinate self conceit,

making a great flourish of trumpets about what

great things they would do, the sei.sation they

would create, that soon get the mettle consider-

ably taken out of them and gradually become

content to settle down to ordinary work, quite

well convinced that they are nothing extraordi-

nary and will never do anything remarkable

unless by accident. It is a great blessing for us

all to learn this lesson earli', for we shall then

be saved a vast deal of mortification. The

preacher who thought himself a genius, whose

rhetorical tire-works would be seen far and

wide among the churches, would feel badly

when he awoke to the fact that he really was

a very dull sort of man, and there was no de-

mand for his theological wares. The artist who

fancied he had caught the inspirationof Raphael

would feel sorely mortified to find there was no

market for his pictures. The lawyer who flat-

tered himself that he had tact, shrewdness and

eloquence enough to take the court .and jury by

storm, would look very cheap when he found

the verdicts were generally going against him.

The politician who expected his speech would

shake the State and secure him a nomination

for t'ongress, would be sadly disappoiuted to

find that he was nominated to stay at home.

The editor who hoped that elaborate leaders and

pen nourishes would fill the land with wonder

and astonishment, would most likely lose his

appetite for breakfast were he to find out that

nobody had read them and that he was

generally regarded as a bore. It is a good thing

for time to flail our egotisms and conceits out of

us, and teach us our humble place in the world

for we shall then get along so much more com-

fortably and securely.

Napoleon used to say "that there is no man

that is necessary," that there is no man, no

matter how large his power and influence may

be, but what the world can get along quite as

well without him as with him. When fieneral

Washington died, or Mr. Lincoln fell at the shot

of the assassin, there were not a few prophetic

owls that hooted danger, and thousands of

timid people felt that the end of the • lovern-

ment had come; and yet public aft'airs went on

as if nothing had happened. It is really very

humiliating for any of us to discover of what
little account we are in the great sum of human
movement. Important as we may think we are,

none of us will be missed when we die. The
State, the church, the city, will go along quite

as well as it did before. We shall soon be

utterly forgotten for the very simple reason

that we were not worth rememljering. So we
say again, that it is well to have our arro-

gance and conceit soon hatcheled out of us, for

then, finding that we are only ordinary people,

we will only aim to do ordinary things as best

we may—weed our little garden, cherish our

plain vase of flowers, feed our canary birds of

joy and love in our modest home, and quietly

wait till our last great change conies.

The Government and the Tide Lands.

The Department of Agriculture has very

wisely undertaken to collect information on the

tide lands of the United .States and the etlorts

to make them valuable and productive. The
Commissioner has addressed letters to several

individuals who are known to have taken part

iu entoprises of this kind, asking them to fur-

nish the results of their experience and obser-

vation. The result of the wide iuijuiry which

is being made will be the compilation of a re-

port which will be of general and permanent

value, and will assist many to undertakings

which will ultimately considerably increase the

productive area of the country.

As we have many readera who have had ex.

perience in woi'king tide lands,we have thought

we might aid the Department of Agriculture in

reaching a wider recital of experience and ob-

servation by publishing the questiont; which
are submitted for answer. Replies may be

sent to us or to the Commissioner of Agricul-

ture, Washington, D. C. The following is the

schedule:

Queries Relative to Tidal Marshes.

1.—What is the character of your reclaimed land

and of such land generally in your vicinity, both as

to the surface soil and the subsoil to the depth of

several feet?

2.—What is its elevation as compared with high

and low water?

3.—What is the ordinary vertical rise and fall of

the tide on your dikes?

4.—How much above the oidinary tide do the

highest storm tides rise?

5.— Is the dike always constructed of niateri>il ex-

cavated from the marsh? If not, what conditions

render it necessary to bring material from the up-

land!'

6.—What rule should determine whether the ditch

from which the material for the dike is taken should

be without or within the enclosure?

7.—What are the best form and method of con-

structing the dike? Should the turf be removed
before building the dike?

8.—What is the best form of sluice and of tide-

p;ate and what precautions are necessary to insure

perm.inence?

9.—Are the siphon, pump, or other means than

tide-gates used for venting water on your premises

or in your vicinity?

10.—Are musk rats or other animals destructive to

the banks?
11.—.Are iron plates or other means used to pre-

vent burrowing through the banks?
12.— What is the average cost, per cutsc yard, of

constructing dikes, not including sluices ?

13.—What is the average cost, per acre, of diking

and draining marshes?
14.—What is the common method of treating re-

claimed marshes at the first, and extending through

a series of years?

15.—.Are crops on such lands subject to damage
from drought, as on upland?

16.—How do these lands compare with uplands

for general farming, for nit.adows and for pastures?

17.—What grasses thrive bi si?

18.—What are the principal advantages and dis-

advantages of su h lands as compared with uplands?

19. - I'niler what conditions, including character

of marsh, elevation as compared with low water, rise

and fall of tide, exposure to storm tides, etc., m.ay

marshes be reclaimed with profit?

20.— .-\re there any considerable unimproved
mirshcs in your vicinity, or within the range of your

jbservalion, that might be reclaimed with profit? If

jO, what arc the principal causes which hinder their

mprovement?
21.—Where attempts to reclaim have not been

successful, what has been the most common cause of

failure?

22.— Is the natural growth of salt marshes valua-

ble for feeding stock when used in connection with

corn meal, oil cake, or other rich foods?

23.—Has the diking of lands along navigable

streams had any effect, favorable or otherwise, on
the channel, in consequence of lessening the "scour

of the ebbing tide, or in any other way?

24.—Does the Suite reserve any rights in sub-

merged lands, or are they held by the owners of ad-

joining uplands?
25.—Has there been any elevation or depression

of lands along the co.ast to such an extent .as to afTccl

there value?

26.—What has been the effect of reclamation on

the health of the neighborhood?

E. A. Burke, Director (Jeneral, states that

though the main building of the New Orleans

World's Kxposition is the largest ever erected

in the country, it is necessary to construct

another immense building one thousand feet by

one hundred, for Goveniment, .State and agri-

cultural exhibits.

Peppermint Oil.

Editors Press:— I am latr-ly from Way. c coun-
ty, .\ew York, whe'e they raise 1 great deal of pep.
pcrmint, which is one of the best p-:ying cropsWhy would not that be a good thing to iry in this
State, as it is s.aid it grow- wild all over the Stale?
I think they could r.iise two crops a year here, i

have worked in it a great deal ;it the I;"'ast, ,-.nd it is
pleasant work. Will some one give it a trial who
h.as some moist land ?—I<)HN [. VanM.ai.f., \'uca-
ville, .Sola'io county.

We, too, are from Wayne county, New ^'ork,

and know the peppermint business from root to

"still." The plant has been tried here, but
without satisfactory results so far. One of the

largest ventures was abandoned because an
overflow washed out the plants. One trouble
the producer will find is tlie lack of a local
market for the oil. The consumption is very
small anyway, and essence makers w ill not use
the home-made oil, the quality of which they
do not know, but will buy the well-known
Eastern brands in preference. They have no
trouble in producing oil enough to suppiv the
whole world in the little New York district
where it is grown, and consc(|uently there is

little inducement to take up the proiluction
elsewhere. The world does not rmuire a vast
amount of this oil, and what they do want they
will btiy with Hotchkiss' or Male * Parshalls
brand on it.

Scale Insects.

Editors Press:—The branches of Fellenberg
plum from Mr. F. E. Owen, of Soquel, are at

hand. On the larger bi-anch there is one speci-

men of the greedy scale (Asimliolii.-<), which is

common in the vicinity where willow s are grow-
ing. (Jn the smaller branch there are two spec
imens (about one-fourth grown) of the bkck
Bcale {Leratiium oUo . I If either of the above
are numerous, give a thorough spraying with
whale- oil soap or well made soft soap, one
pound to each gallon of water used, and the
spraying repeated in ten days will give good re

suits in destroying these pests. Mr. Elwooil
Cooper uses for destroying black scale liome-
grow n tobacco; one pound boiled in two gal-

lons of water, and sprayed on trees at a tern

peratuie of l.SO degrees, .'spraying aa directeti

above, at this season of the year, with eitlierof

the above soaps^ w ill not only destroy the scale

insects, but greatly improve the trees.— M.\T
THEW Cooke, Sacramento, April 21, 1884.

For Balky Horses.

Editors Press : I have heard much and
have seen much published on tlie subject of

balky horses. Allow me to state an ilt.- ta.il

remedy that I have tried. Harness two hoi-»e.«.

—the one refusing to pull, and the other a good
pulling one. Attach them together, their heads

in opposite directions; start them to pulling

The one will pull, the other will suffer himself

to be pulled for a short distance, but will soon

tire of this, and will commence to do his share,

and when placed in the team will not again re-

fuse to do his duty. The lesson thus taught

him is effectual one he will remember, and one,

too, that does no injury to the animal.
Tk.mner, San .lose, Cal.

Weevils In Warehouses.

Editors Press: To rid a granary of weevilr.

Use whitewash; mix in quite a (|uantity of salt;

apply thoroughly to walls, floor and ceiliu.

Kill up every crack with the lime. Apply We
second time. I have completely rid my gm-
cries hy following the above plan.—VolnW
T.AVi.oK, Hyron, Cal.

Prom Another Contributor.

Editors Press If " Constant Reader," df

.San l.uis Obispo, will put a tablespoonful Of

pure raw b.)ne meal in soft feed, for each hrood,

three times a week, he will find it beueficuL

Also look well to the breeding stock.—0.

Santa Clara. W

Another Circular fn.m the Board if

Eqnallzacion. ^
Edi l ORS PkE:;S:—We sent out in 1883 an insU

tion to assessors mainly for the purpose of ins'

that unctillivated land, similarly situated as

vated land, should be assessed at the same value^
such cultivated land. We cited the Code ;.s decjp^

ing what "improvements" are, to wit: structiv^
vines, trees, etc., and called on the a.ssessors to vwiljS

land as land, exclusive of improvements. I send JW
one of the circulars.— Iv W. Masi.in, Secretary. •

The circular received makes the following lH-

crence to agricultural property: "YourattiB-
tion is called to the provision of the Constilfc-

tion which provides that 'cultivated

uncultivated land, of the same quality and d(B-

ilarly 8itu;ited, shall be assessed at the si^»

value.' The object of this provision is w«n
understood. It was to bring uncultivated land

up to the standard of the value of cultivated

land. Land, thevefore, should be assessed ie

land uiialt'ccted by the improvements. Toaarfl*

the assessor in his judgment of the value 'tt

land, he must be careful to pursue strictly the

law and the Constitution, and assess all Im-

provements separately from the land. Tl" '

declares, in Section 'improveni'

1

be: 1. All buildings, structures, fixtures, :

and improvements erected upon or atli.ved to

the land. 2. All fruit, nut. bearing or oma
mental trees and vines, not of natural growth,
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The Festival of the Rose.

Santa Barbara, April 15-19, 1884

(Written for tho IU ral Pkkss byJuANNE C. Cakk.]

Throughout central and southern California,

roses flourish with wonderful luxuriance, thick-

ets of wild roses, rich in perfume and beloved

of l)ees are found along all the sparkling water

ways, which link the lands of snow to lands of

sun. But from some peculiarity of soil or clim-

ate, or perhaps its nearness to the ocean, Santa

Barbara has come to be considered, par excel-

lence the home of the rose. At Carpintoria,

just on the limits of Santa Barbara, there has

been planted an immense number of the roses,

from which the "attar of rose" is made in south-

ern Europe, together with Neroli oranges,

violets, tuberoses, and jasmines enough to make

a "perfumery farm." The little city of Santa

Barbara is to day one rose garden, and the

modest competitive exhibits in which the rose

fairs originated, have already attracted a more

than national interest.

The annual rose show of 1884 was merged in

a general floral carnival, undertaken by the

ladies of Santa Barbara for the benefit of the

public library. Thus it came that the Queen of

Flowers held her court surrounded by such a

galaxy of other beauties as were needed to set off

her charms.

The decorations of all the churches for Kaster

Sunday were rarely appropriate and beautiful,

and so profuse were the floral offerings, that

strangeis wondered where the flowers would be

gathered for the carnival. Four thousand callas

it was said, came from the Hollister estate. In

one of the churches, the space behind the pulpit

was covered with ferns, ag.ainst which arose an

immense cross of white lilies, draped with

wreaths of snowy roses. The reading desk was

similarly decorated, and tall pillars of lilies up-

held great baskets of delicately tinted roses. A
lady who visited this church early on Kaster

morning, said she could only think of the words

"Holy of Holies."

The Floral Carnival

Was held in the theater, and here the decora-

tive effects were most artistic. Fern and palm

leaves were laid Hat upon the side walls and

face of the galleries, making a kind of ara-

bas([ue, while the supporting pillars were

wreathed and so surmounted by plumes of date

palm, as to give to the roof the effect of a can-

opy upheld by palm trees. The space under the

galleries was divided into booths, each faced

with different flowers, thus giving opportunity

for special exhibits, and providing appropriate

places for light refreshments. Thus the ice

cream booth, decorated with frosted leaves and

crystallized grasses, was made a very attractive

feature of the display, especially when the

Naaids and Nereids beguiled the evening visi-

tors of their small change.

Behind a counter made of daisies and pansics,

framed in with marguerites, another grouj) of

girls sold boiKjuets and baskets of flowers. There

was a lily booth, a Japanese booth, and other

specialties proper to fairs, so woven into the

general plan as to give the eye a resting place

when weary of admiring and comparing roses.

Near the entrance of the theater a light and
graceful moorish pavilion had been erected.

The top was woven of pepper leaves and flowers

finished with a tree fern, whose graceful fronds

were the generous gift of Dr. Dimmick. The
pillars were covered with climbing roses and
other creeping or twining plants; the interior,

at a convenient hight for observation, was a

flat table-bed of cut roses, mixed with other

flowers. A border of lilies covered the space

from the diriplay table to the floor. There
must have been ten thousand flowers used in

this structure.

A railing separated the stage from the audi-

torium, Icavuig space for a piano and the or-

chestra. Against this railing a bank of sand
and moss some forty feet in length had been
made exclusively for the roses. Three thou-

sand eight hundred and fifty royal roses lay

jheek to cheek, and not a single Banksia, or

?reen leaf to mar the efl'ect intended of cxhibit-

ng the lavish outpouring and perfection of

•OSes in their season. But if at first thought
>ne missed a little greenness, the eye soon be-

?an to read the artist's purpose of displaying

;he "tones of color" as well as the perfection

)f flowers, for this bank was shaded from a

*hite center to tlie deepest-toned red and gar-

let roses at the ends. This was the order dur-

ng the first three days; afterwards the roses

lore removed and the order reversed.

Special exhibits from professional and ama-
"ur growers were displayed on basket stands,

'^o premiums were offered, and rivalry seemed
mt of place in so lovely a scene. Mr. Spence's

>a8ket8 of roses were the finest I ever beheld;

t la useless to attempt a description of them.

I will let the reader down easily by saying
they had long stems and plenty of buds too.
Mr. Spence showed some fine seedling roses.

Among these perhaps the most noticeable were
a Hybrid perpetual, from Peerless, and one
white climber with a heart of gold, which he
has named Cornelia B. Williams.
The finest basket of tea roses were of the variety

Eliza Savage. There was a Bourbon among us
nearly as perfect in form and tint—Archduke
Charles. Nor was Louis Phillipe, as seen at
this fair, disposed to abdicate his claims, even
in the presence of \'ictor. Splendid Marie Van
Houtte seemed peerless, and yet side by side
was the favorite Perle de .Jardin. There were
bushels of Caroline Custar used in the decora-
ation, in baskets and bouquets. Vulcan, the
darkest and most velvety of roses, as seen in a
cluster of Marshal Neil, was resplendent indeed.
The stage itself was betaitifully decorated

with superb baskets from Mr. Spence, and ap-

Road-Making Machinery.

There is a vast amount of road making and

road repairing to be done this spring in Cali-

fornia. There is much repairing because the

unusually heavy I'ains have wrought sad havoc

with roads on grades, which have served as

water-courses, and on level stretches the cutting

of the wheels in the soft soil has brought the

roadways into sad condition. Then the prog-

ress and development of the State, which are

now very notable, will call for the making of

much new road in the valleys, on the foothills

and the mountains.

Some counties have very good road niaking

machinery, and some individuals, owners of

large estates, are also prepared to do rapid road-

Fig. 1. PENNOCK'S ROAD MACHINE.

propriate floral designs. A harp of gold, its

frame made of broom, strung with silver white
daisies, and a floral lyre were among the most
noticeable.

Other Rare Flowers.

The roses were not alone in their glory. A
large silver tray contained thirty magnificent
camellias, from Mr. Bond, of Menlecito. They
were deep crimson, very perfect in form, and
cut with stems and leaves, as if camellias were
not rare in those parts. A tiny vase in the
centre of this royal spread of color held one
bunch of lily of the valley. There were many
such delicate contrasts, which shows that horti-

culture gives a deeper delight that that of cul-

tivated senses.

Dr. Dimmick made a fine display from a gar-

den which contains more that is rare in cacti,

ferns, grasses, bulbs and choice shrubs than any
I know of. Upon his table were twenty-three
varieties of Ixinft; another lovely bulb, anoma-
i/im rruiiitid, was in fine bloom, sparaxis,

babianas, homeria azalias, sweet peas and a

stem of white trilluim from the dear old Eastern
woods! From Dr. Dimmick, too, came the bird-

like stretulzia, which is more gorgeous and
startling in its impression of animated life than
the orchid forms and many other curiosities.

Many an eye lingered with delight over a
table of old-fashioned flowers shown by an
English gentleman residing here; poppies riva'-

making with proper appliances. Much of the

work which will be recjuired this spring will be

done in the old-fashioned way, with plows and

scrapers, or shovels and dump-carts, and the

result will be only half-made roads at consider-

able expense.

There are some good road machines in this

State. One invented by Mr. McCall, of San

Jose, and for which several counties hold rights,

has given a good degree of satisfaction. We
gave description of this machine a few years

ago. To inform our readers more fully on this

subject, we show on this page one of the promi-

nent road making and grading machines of the

East, and which is manufactured by S. Pennock

k Son's Co., of Kennet Square, Chester Co.,

Penn. The machines of this firm are widely

distributed through the Eastern States, and

have won very high testimonials from those

familiar with their work.

The general form and parts of the I'ennock

road machine are shown in the engraving, Fig.

1. It runs on four heavy truck-wheels (four

inches in the tread), which gives it steadiness,

durability and weight. It has a simple, yet

Fig. 2.-THE VICTOTl REVERSIBLE ROAD MACHINE.

ing the roses in size, in depth and purity of I complete adjustment of the scraper-bar, by

color, sweet williams and pinks, too many to be means of two levers, each with spring bolt and
specially mentioned

, i i ratchet, by means of which either end or both
Mr. H. C. Fold, the well-known artist, had

j , , , ,

the general management of the display and
|

ends can be raised or lowered as required, to-

decorations, and contributed royally from his
|

gether or independently. A feature of the ad-

store of floral rarities at Carinnteria. When one j„stment of great practical importance in hard
considers that for five days and evenings this

exhibit of flowers was constantly renewed, some

idea can be formed of the labor involved, and

that too much praise can hardly be given to

those who planned and executed the Floral Fes

tival. Col. and Mrs. Hollister, Mr. and Mrs.

Ford, Mr. Bond, Mrs. Ashley, Mr. and Mrs.

Spence, Mr. and Mrs. Sexton, Mr. Eels and

others of the committee were indefatigable in

their attentions to visitors. It proved a finan-

cial success, the receipts amounting to over

i!;l,500; but the results of so praiseworthy an

effort arc priceless in other ways. Space does

not permit me to give more than the briefest

account of the dramatic and musical features of

the carnival, which were ecjually tasteful and

appropriate. A dance round the .May pole by

a lovely crowd of children, some very charming

tableaux, especially one scene representing

Titania and her court, from the "Midsummer
Night's Dream," the " Frog Opera," a most

laughable performance, and the singing of the

Spanish national hymn by the descendants of

the original lords of the soil, were among many
good things enjoyed by gaslight.

I reserve my notes of the fruit exhibit,

the signs of progress and prosperity in Santa

Barbara, and above all the acknowledgement of

the many kind attentions rendered to me as

the correspondent of the Ri b.m. Prkss for f*p-

othei paper.

San Francisco, April 22, ^884,

soil, is the ability of the operator to throw the

whole weight or a portion of the weight of the

two trucks of the machine directly upon the

scraper-bar, thus forcing it to out hard soil.

The patents cover the hanging of the scraper-

bar in a manner practically balanced, under an

axle, which makes the most compact form of

four-wheeled road machine. The goose-neck

coupling admits of the turning of four horses

with the machine on a narrow road. The cut-

ting blades of the scraper-bars arc made partic-

ularly for this purpose, of cast plow steel. They

are concaved, beveled on both edges, and are

both reversible and in two interchangable sec-

tions, so that one section can be replaced at a

time, if need be.

The scarifier, shown in the engraving (F'g- '),

is an attachment to the scraper bar of the road

machine, which is used for tearing up hard and

uneven ground that is compacted by travel and

dry weather so that it cannot be broken with a

plow. The strong steel teeth of the scarifier,

projecting '.nd sharpened so as to cut the hard-

est clay and gravel, and even to stir up macad-

amizeii road, are set in a strong wrought iron

frame, which is suspended from and swings in

front of the scraper-bar,- and is lowered for work
by means of a brake-wheel and chain, conven-

ient to the operator. When not needed at all

the scarifier can be taken off the bar by remov-

ing two bolts.

The Spuds.— There are a series of malleable

castings (shown in Fig. 1), which are bolted to

the felloe of one of the hind wheels in such a

manner and such a shape that they penetrate

the earth and offer additional resistance to pre-

vent the machine from slipping siilewise when
on steep slopes, in wet soils, or in extra heavy

work.

Another form of the Pennock machine, Fig.

'2, is calletl the Victor Reversible, and is de-

signed especially for hilly sections of the coun-

try. In this machine the vertical frame swings

upon a pivot in the centre between the front

and rear axles. It is set to any angle, right or

left or directly across the road, by means of a

brake-wheel and cog gearing at the rear, which

can be quickly adjusted by the operator from

the platform. The movable frame is strongly

supported while in any position by braces from

the hind axle. The reversible feature of this

machine is sometimes preferred for work in a

hilly country, as it enables the operator to work

both ways on a road running along the side of a

hill or mountain.

We have thus given some of the leading

features of these machines. More detailed de-

scriptions can be had from the circulars of the

manufacturers. It remains for us to give some

little sectional drawings of roadways made in

different ways and of open ditches as usually

made and as maele with this machine.

First as to ditches for drainage or for irriga-

tion. There is a right and a wrong way to

make a ditch, and No. 1 shows the usual plan of

constructing a ditch, which is als'o the wrong

way, because the steep slopes soon crumble, and

the embankment of earth prevents the easy and

rapid flow of the water.

No. 2 shows the correct contour of a ditch,

which possesses the merits of an easy slope on
each side; can readily be crossed by wagon or
mower, will hold a large amount of water, and

Right and Wrong Forms of Ditches.

finally its slopes are frecjuently available for

raising crops or grass after water has passed
off. This ditch is quickly made with the Pen-

nock machine.
We give also sectional elrawings of road beds.

Road making is a science, retpiiring no small

knowledge and experience. To secure a goo<l

and lasting road it is essential that the contour

Boulevard Form of Roadway.

be correct. A road should be conve.f or curv-

ing, that the water be rapidly carried off.

No. li shows the "Boulevard" or uniformly con-

vex grade.

This form of grade is particularly adapted to

village streets and those in the suburbs of cities.

It presents the advantage of a road, any por-

tion of which can be traveled, and on which
there arc no steep .slopes.

No. 4 represents thc^ hip-grade, which is the

best form for a gravel or macadamized road, as

HlD-grade for Gravel or Macadam.

the hip at top of ditch slope serves to hold the

gravel or broken stone in place.

The accompanying cut, a hillside roadway,

constructed entirely of earth moved by means
of the machine from the upper or hillside. The
machine is driven first as a right hand (or left,

according to circumstances) and returning

works in a reversed position. The operator

can with ease reverse the maciiine in half the

time the machine is turning.

This subject of road-making is an important

one and we should be pleased to have it

fully discussed by our readers. There is a need

of bettor roads in this State and they can only

be had by awakening generiil interest and co-

opertvtive aption.
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A Silk Culture Enemy.

Open Letter to John D. Cutter, New York
Silk Manufacturer.

The friends of Jlonie Silk Culture in the

United States, will read with interest the

following letter from Mr. .John I). Cutter,

Silk Manufacturer of New York, and the

answer thereto, by Mr. C. A. Buckhee, Presi-

dent of the California State Board of Silk

Culture.
Mr. Cutter's Letter.

Xkvv Ydkk. March 7, 1884.

Dkar Mauam:— 1 see your name mentioned in

connection with silk culture in Calitornia, and there-

fore 1 take the lilwrty of addressing you.

The people of your State have voted money to

encourage silk culture. They must have done so in

ignorance of the subject. Not that there is the

least doubi it can be done. It is easy enough, and
can be done anywhere: but the cheap labor of ( hina

(6 cents per day) makes the market price, of silk,

and it is folly for any people who can do better, to

attempt to compete with them. If men in San

Krancisco are afraid to compete with John Chinaman
when he conies here, how can our women compete

with Chinese women at home?
Some say they will put a duty upon raw silk.

Well, too per cent would not suffice. It would give

12 cents per day; and, moreover, a duly of 10 per

cent on raw silk would shut up every silk lactory in

•America; and then the silk growers would have no
market here for their production, and would have to

sell it in Europe in competition with China.

I have just read an account of the competitive

reeling of silk in San Krancisco last month, .'\fier

an apprenticeship of from 12 weeks to 6 months,

three girls were able to reel 3 71-100 ozs. in 5 hours,

26 minutes; or 23 hours and 25 minutes for one

pound. At $1 per day of 10 hours—competitiv.

working— this would cost $2 35 per pound for the

reelers' wages.
In Italy, where the work is, no doubt, better done,

it costs about 15 ctnts reelers' wages per pound,

and the very best Piedmont silk in the market, now
costs about $5 to per pound. Produced in this

country it would cost (if it could be produced in 5
years) at least $25 per pound.

! write to you because ignorant women all over

the land are investing small sums in this enterprise,

which they will never get; and those who are

intelligent should feel a responsibility to guide them
aright. I believp all who now encourage silk culture

will be held responsible for the loss and failure, for

they ought to inform themselves before they advo-

cate what is impossible. Respectfully,

John D. Cl 1 rtj*.

A Reply to Mr. Cutter's Letter.

Okkk k i)k the Statk Board ok 1

Silk Ci i.ti-rk,

Sa.\ Fu.\.nci.s( 0, Cal., April 21, 1884. )

John D. Vulter, E^u-, i^ilk Manii/aftunr,

.Vi'if i'ork-:

Dkar Sik— Your letter of March 7th, ad

dressed to one of the most patriotic and hon-

ored ladies in California, was duly received. It

has been kindly referred by her to the Califor-

nia State Board of Silk Culture for its informa-

tion .

You are a silk tnanufactuier. Your firm

controls one of the leading silk factories of Amer-
ica. Your fabrics are an honor to our country's

genius
;

they are deservedly popular. You
understand the silk manufacturing industry;

but you do not understand the present move-
ment to promote silk culture in American
homes.

I am surprised that a gentleman of your gen-

erous sympathies and courtesy should denounce
as " ignorant women " such patriotic ladies as

tlie venerable mother of the gifted and late

lamented Bayard Taylor: such women as Mrs.

.John Lucas and Mrs. Bishop Simpson, of Penn-

sylvania; Mrs. .Senator Sargent, Mrs. .lohn B.

Feltou, Mrs. K. B. Barker, Mrs. Senator Hit-

tell, of California, and their thousands of co-

workers, "all over the land," who are seeking

to make silk culti:re one of our national indus-

tries. They are not " ignorant women;" they
are intelligent ladies, and in the matter of silk

culture they could give you valuable informa-

tion.

Although silk culture is not in your line of

business, still, since you think it necessary to

discuss the subject, occupying the position you
do, the people would naturally expect that in

seeking (as you did in this letter) to effect hos-

tile legislation, you would at- least give a full

and fair statement of the facts. How far your
statements are from being full and fair we leave

for the people to decide, for wliose iiiforination

we publish your letter anil our answer.
W'c were tolil years ago tliat the greatest

opposition to American home silk culture would
come from American silk niauufacturers and
importers of reeled silk. At one of the lirst

meetings held in this city tn |iromote tliis in-

dustry, two gentlemen who were strangers,
asked the privilege of saying a few words. Both
stated that tliey understood tlie subject. One
had traveled extensively in silk growing lands,

and they were lioth (juite positive that good
silk could never be produced in California. One
of these gentlemen represented himself as your
agent on the Pacific Coast: the other, we after-

wards found, was connected w^ith the business
of importing reeled silk. Subseijuently, your
agent appo ired to have become satisfied that he
was mistaken, and he has of late shown much
interest in the movement. No other opposition
from silk manufacturers or importers has come
to our knowledge except such as your letter
discloses. Indeed, yon have the honor of being

the only silk manufacturer in the United

States, BO far as we are informed, who has

sought to impede the progress of this movement.
^Yhether you intended your communication to

reach the public, we do not know, but no one

can fail to understand that you wished indi-

rectly, to affect unfavorably the mind of the

distinguished gentleman who has the honor of

being (iovernor of the State of California.

You must have a high opinion of the intelli-

gence of our (iovernor and our State Legislature

in telling them that in voting to give a small

sum of nioney to aid silk culture, they did so

"in ignorance." Are Messrs. Cross, Caniinetti,

.Murphy and other distinguished gentlemen in

our Legislature ignorant men?—ignorant of this

this .subject, we mean. Our (iovernor and many
gentlemen to whom the women of this State are

grateful for their patriotic efiforts to promote
silk culture in the Legislature and out of it are

not ignorant of the subject. Some of them
have raiseil silk. Others have witntssed the

operations as they are carried on in tho homes
of the people in other countries, as well tLB our

own. ]Iow unfortunate for the (iolden State

that Mr. John D. Cutter, of New York, was
not a member of ( alifornia's Legislature in

1883. What an amazing amount of ignorance

he might have dispelled from the minds of our

rulers, and how grateful our "ignorant women"
would have been made by the effulgence of his

superior knowledge.
It is refreshing to contrast your patriotism,

as a silk manufacturer, with that of

others. Messrs. Strawbridge and Clothier

of Philadelphia, have been giving five hun-

dred dollars annually for some years in

prizes to encourage the women of the United

.States to raise superior silk cocoons. The firm

of Belding Brothers, one of the richest silk man-
ufacturers in America, have shown a kindly

feeling to this wonderful industry—a feeling

worthy of their love for their own country.

The senior member of that firm knows our State

and understands its possibilities. During his

recent visit here, he stated that silk culture at

the outset in any country needed considerable

assistance. The governments of all the leading

silk growing lands had given it timely aid. He
thought that we could produce a fine grade of

silk in California, and promised his help by of-

fering to pay '25 per cent more than the market
price for all California grown reeled silk that

we might supply him with for the next three

years. The California agents of Belding Brothers,

Messrs. Carlson and Currier, have just of-

fered two prizes amounting to S.")0: one for the

best exhibit illustrating the details of silk cul-

ture, the other for the best sample of silk co-

coons raised this year in California—the ex-

hibits to be entered at our approaching State

Fair. These patriotic gentlemen have already

tested a small quantity of our reeled silk, and

they say it is of "w y fine quality." The total

loss on the sample worked was only 30 percent.

Solve of our cocoons give the extraordinary

yield of 5.i ounces reeled silk from one pound of

cocoons. This, too, in the beginning of the in-

dustry! Has (ihiiia ever done better than this?

Has it done as well?

\om- extraordinary letti^r tells us that wages

in China are only six cents a day. That is no news
here. Our ignorant people have known it for

years.

Again, you tell us that "the cheap labor of
( 'hina (six cents a day) makes the market price

of silk." Are you sure that this is a correct

statement? Stop a moment and think. We
w ill allow you four persons for forty days to do
the work needed for raising 100 pounds of co-

coons. You know that this is too liberal an
allowance, but we give it. The labor, then,

costs SO.RO. Next comes the reeling. It can

be done by our expert reeler here in twenty
days, but we will give you forty days for the

reeling, which, at six cents a day, will cost

•*"2.40. Total cost for producing -.nd reeling,

^I'l. The product is '20 pounds of reeled silk,

ecjual to less than HO cents a pound. If the six

cents a day wages "make the market price of

silk," how is it that you are paying, not ."iO

cents, but more than $.') a pound? A few years

ago, when M-ages in (Jhina were just the same,
why did you pay .*"? Have ynu not in your
history paid as high as .*10 per pound? You
have certainly omitted to state some important
facts necessary to a clear understanding of this

matter. Allow us to supply the information.

Every pound of Chinese country reeled silk has
to pay toll at many gates before it reaches the

American factory. There is the collector's toll,

for going around among the peasants and gath-

ering up their product in small lots. Then
coines the expense of the local department
agency; and here, also, the local government
exacts toll in the shape of a tax. It costs

something also for the inland freight—sometimes
a thousand miles to Shanghai. There it passes,

as you very well know, tluougli the condition-

ing liouse, where it lias to be c r ihil in order

to tit it for the American market. Next tlie

Chinese silk guilds hold it until they i>an get

their price for it. Then, when it is soUl, it lias

to pass through the Kxport I'.ureau, where it

pays another tax of 10 per cent for the benefit

of the (Jhinese Kmpire. .Still another small ex-

pense is incurred for freight bills, insurance,
and the charge on a bill of exchange for trans-
ferring the jiurchasc money from New York to

China. Again, our Custom House charges a

little for a pi rmit to land your silk in .San

Francisco and hand it over to the importer.
Your six cents a day is only a small fraction of

what you are paying for Chinese reeled silk.

We may be ignorant, but the school master has
been here. We have been taught to figure up

in a small way, and we now see how it is that
you are paying more than §5 a pound for a
quality of silk no better than we have already
pro<luced in California. Silk is now low in the
market; it has been much higher, and may be
again. The silk worm disease now ravaging
China is regarded with alarm by the people
there. It may be years before it will recover
its place auiong silk growing countries, even if

it ever does. Its e.xports have fallen to insig-

nificant proportions. It would seem to be a
patriotic duty for our rulers, and a matter of

self protection on the part of manufacturers, to
foster this great industry in our land, so that we
may not be entirely dependent upon foreigners.

In your letter you make the amazing state-

ment that if we couhl in live years produce and
reel silk eijual to the l>est Piedmont silk, it

would cost S2') per pound! In wliat school of

exaggeration were you graduated? The pupils
in our (_'alifornia State Filature have learned in

two months to reel as well as girls in Italy,

after an apprenticeship of years. Hut wouhl
.\lr. Cutter, or any other intelligent person ex-

pect our pupils to reel in quantity and of good
quality more than w;is done at our competitive
reeling in February?
We now produce cocoons that yield one

pound and six ounces of silk for each four
pounds. For such a product we can pay ;?1.'25

per pound for the cocoons. We can allow .*1

per pound for reeling, and we can furnish the
silk, without loss, for .So per pound. Our pro-
ducers and reelers, I think, will be contented
with such remuneration. Even one dollar per
pound for cocoons will be an immense blessing
to tens of thousands of American mothers and
daughters all over the land. Our .sole aim is to
secure for them the benefit of this industry in

their own homes, where, without interfering
with their ordinary home employments, they
may earn a little money for themselves. Fifty to
one hundred dollars can lie earned in this way
by the women and children in almost any
American home. You say that this is "folly."
We think it is wisdom. You intimate that they
"can do better." In what way can they do
better? Then in filature work, we will be able

to pay girls, when they become expert, not less

than one dollar a pound. There are thousands of

good, honest girls that wish to be thus employed
in our city and other cities. They are begging
for the privilege of being instructed. There are

so few employments for American girls,thatmany
of them are floating— whither? Why should you
seek to hinder the success of this industry, in

which there are so many possible blessings for

women? We are making good progress. It

will not be long before Calitornia women will

furnish cocoons enough to keep our filature in

continuous operation, with 100 reels. Then we
will have steady work for 100 intelligent girls,

and their wages will amount to .^30,000 a year.

Then the cocoons raised will result in the dis-

tribution of 8120,000 among the industrious

wives and daughters of California: then our
filature will be self-supporting. This is only the
l>eginning. We shall need filatures in Sacra
mento, Los Angeles, .Sin .lose, Stockton and
other cities. We are working to bring about
the time when the fifteen million dollars, wliich

manufacturers art- now sending out of the coun-

try to buy foreign silk with, shall be kept at

home and given to our women as a reward for

their industry. Many of these women are now
pleading for work. Here is something that they
can do, and I firmly believe that they will suc-

ceed. VVe are ijuite willing to be liehl respon-

sible for all we are doing to make silk cnlturc a

great national industry.

S'our house, Mr. Cutter, is well known. It

produces thread, ilress goods and other fabrics

which arc an honor to our country. You are

giving employment to thousands of American
girls, women and men. We feel a sort of na-

tional pride in your greatness. In all our etVorts

to establish silk culture, we have kept in view
the interests of American silk manufacturers.
VYe want them to prosper. We would not build

up silk culture at the expense of silk manufact-
ure. We do not ask nor desire a tariff on reel-

ed silk. We know that that would embarrass
you. We are not your enemies, but your
friends.

If silk manufacturers w ill take the trouble to

inform themselves they will learn that the pro-

moters of silk culture all over the land are not

ignorant women: they are intelligent and
patriotic men and women ; and the best friends

of our .Vmerican manufacturers. I am in a posi

tion to know that they never intend to act

otherwise than as intelligent friends of the in-

dustry of which you are a {listinguished repre-

sentiitive. I only regret that the high honor

in which you have been held should bo dimmed
by your uncalled for opposition to another

industry among our people—an industry of

who.se merits you seem to be too poorly informed
Yon know that (Jhinese women are employed

in iiiaiiufaeturiiig silks, and their silks are

brought to our country to compete with yours.

Are you putting our women on a level with

('hinese women by the same kind of employ-

Uient? If not, why not? The answer is easy.

Our • ioveriinient .at Washington has wisely

placed a tiiritl' of ."lO per cent on foreign made
silks. This tariff amounts to many millions of

dollars, and is so much help to you in your work.

It has enabled you to pay goo<l wages to <mr

own people. We hope the tariff will be kept

up to a point sufficient for protecting the people

under your employ, as long as may be needed.

Hut now, having become established in silk

manufacture, why should you wax fat and kick

at silk culture?

Our State has given a little money to edu-

cate its daughters in silk reeling and for fila-

ture work. Our friends ask Congress to do a
little in the same direction for the benefit of all
the women in all parts of the country. The
help they desire cannot possibly harm you; it

may benefit you. We hope it will. One hun-
dred and fifty thousand dollars from Congress
for the benefit of silk culture would be a very
small sum for that industry in comparison with
the millions it has exacted as a duty on im-
ported silk fabrics to aid silk manufacturing.
We hope for the honor and patriotism of the

noble company of silk manufacturers that there
is not another gentleman among thein all in the
United .States disposed to use his influence, u
you have done, to discourage the progress of
silk culture among your fellow countrymen and
countrywomen.
Whoever opposes home silk culture in the

United .States can only be excused on the
ground that he fears its success may injure the
silk manufacturing interest, by the imposing of

a tax on imported reeled silk, in which case his

fears are groundless, or through ignorance. In
your case I prefer to at ribute it to the latter

cause. Yery respectfully,

C. A. Bl'ckbkk,
President State Board of Silk Culture.

A Notable Young Silk Guitarist.

According to the Philadelphia Time", the

headquarters of silk culture in the United States

at present is in Haddington, AYest Philadelphia.

This suburb has gained its pre-eminence iu this

particular through the labors of one young girl,

Miss Nellie Lincoln Rossiter, a bright, enter-

prising little lady not yet seventeen. Yet she

already has a national reputation, being recog-

nized as standing at the head of her profession

as a practical silk culturist. Her pamphlet upon
silk culture is the standing authority, and her

stock of silk worms is considered the best

everywhere, she being constantly called upon
to supply eggs, cocoons and reeled silk to all

parts of the world. Miss Rossiter, with her

parents, lives on Yine street, above Sixteenth

street, in a spacious three-story brick house.

During the rearing sea'^on, which continues from

May until September, every available space of

this large dwelling is occupied with the frames

and trays containing the worms in various stages

of development, from eggs and caterpillars to

cocoons and moths. The "young silk culturist'

early exhausted the capacity of every accessible

tree in Haddington, and last summer was

obliged to go to Fernwood. Delaware county, a

distance of three miles, almost daily for mul
berry leaves. During the autumn, winter and

spring she occupies herself in her large corre-

spondence, and in reeling silk and preparing tht

skeins and cocoons as specimens, both for gift."-

and for sale. Such specimens of the youDj:

lady's own skill are in demand everywhere; be-

sides, there is a constant call for reeled silks, ti<

be used in embroidery and the nunufacture of

artificial flowers.

.Miss Rossiter's silk collection is considered

the finest in the United States, with the excep

tion of that in Washington belonging to thf

Government. It embraces specimens of cocoons

and reeled silk from every State in the L'nioii

and from Italy, France, Turkey, .lapan and

('hina. The collection occupies the whole of

the large front parlor. Two cases, disposed

along the wall, contain the specimens of cocoons

and reeled silk. Among these are some from

the Mormons, who are eminently successful silk

raisers: some from the Russian Mennonites in

Kansas; some from the .School for Feeble- Minded

Children at .M-idia, grow-n by them under Miss

Rossiter's personal instruction; some from thi

Centennial Kxhibition, and some from a poor

village in Turkey, the result of the enterprise

of a missionary, who tried the experiment of

silk culture, with Miss Rossiter's assistance, for

the benefit of the people there. There are,

also, specimens of cocoons from wild silk

worms, feeding on the leaves of the oak and

ailantus trees. It is not yet known to what

extent the various wild moths, natives of this

country, can be made to produce silk. A great

proportion of the cocoons grown in this couii

try are from women in the S luthtrn .Stales.

Another case contains a number of f i' -vi'

tides made of silk, comprising eml
knitting, crocheting, patchwork and th'

well as some grotesque .lapanese and ( luni.v

figures, such as shells and fishes, covered with

raw silk or painted crape. Two jiieces of bro

cade ribbon were made in I8;{2at the H«pr
.Settlement. Kconomy, I'enn. ; the silk wornn

reanul and the silk reele<l there. The samples

from the .Mormons are tpiite tine. One is a

piece of rich, white silk fringe from the curtains

of the T.ibernacle at St. Ceorge, Utah; .-.notber,

a scrap of gray silk from a dress worn by Klu*

R. .Swan, the Mormon poetess. These were of

home manufacture. 'I'lie dress was trinime*!

with rich black lace also made in Utah. Mrs

Button, of Camden, N.,I., presented to thiscol

lection a skein of sewing silk made by lirrself.

Mrs. Hutton has reareil silk worms for I'l

and matlc her own sewing silk, as her ini t

before her for the lait thirty years. Tii

took the second prize for cocoons oil

.Strawbridge & (.Clothier last year, Mrs. I

of Kennett .Si|uare, taking the first. Stil: m
other large case contains a beautiful silk M
hibit, presented entire to Miss Rossiter by the

Nonotuck Silk Manufacturing < 'onipany, Flor

ence, .Mass. This shows every step in th«

process of silk culture.
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THE HIGHEST HONORS EVER AWARDED TO ANY GRAIN SEPARATORS

Are the Voluntary Commendations Bestowed upon the

NEW IMPROVED CHICAGO PITTS SEPARATORS!
BY THRESHE3RS AND FARMERS ALIKE, DURING AND SINCE THE PAST THRESHING SEASON.

NO GRAIN SEPARATOR EVER INTRODUCED ON
THIS COAST HAS

Met with such a general success as attcmted the introduction
of these machines the past season, and tlie early inquiry
for them from all sections proves how widely has their
reputation spread. The Separators we now oiler are
designed and construjted, as our experience has proven

gggtkiisssviiaijiy they must be, to do the work here recjuired of them in a

satisfactory manner and to the greatest advantage, and we
now make

GREATER CLAIMS OF SUPERIORITY FOR

Our machine than have ever been truthfully made for any
grain thresher before, all supported by the most substantial
evidence possible. Our new machines are constructed on a
scale of

EXCELLENCE NEVER BEFORE ATTEMPTED

In the manufacture of threshing machines, and far surpass
anything ever before offered in this market, for strength,
capacity, practicability in all their departments, and super
ior hnish.

THEY MUST BE SEEN TO BE APPRECIATED.

TWO VIEWS OF THE IMPROVEO CHICAGO PITTS SEPARATORS MOUNTED HIGH ON IRON AXLE TRUCKS.

The grain growers of California only need to be satisfied that the Improved Chicago I'itts

Separators have the following marked advantages, securing to them superior merit, to insist that
their grain be threshed with one of them— the best macl ines ever put into the field, and as soon
IS they are seen, their wonderful grain saving and superior cleansing qualities are appreciated:

The cylinder has I'i lieivy bars, the usual number of teeth (steel laid) being doubled; its

ipeed reduced, cracking of grain is prevented, though thi-eshing it perfectly; its guard slats and
Deater back of cylinder doing the separating at the lower end ot the machine; the cells of apron
jeing larger, the covering higher, the straw rake longer, having been lessened 2h feet in highth,
md lengthened S feet over any other niachine.

The sills are stronger, and are higher to facilitate sacking. The trucks ('2:J-inch iron axles)

lave been especially constructed for this coast trade. The shafts are steel, and boxes babbitted;

,he frame securely biiilt to fanning mill, giving it special strength in this quarter.

10?^;^^ Intending purchasers should avail themselves of the ooportunities we
Assortment of HARVESTING MACHINERY.

The patent galvanized sheet-iron sieves used in these machines are acknowledged su-

perior to all others in hanilling large ([uantities of grain, and freeing it fro ii weeds and dirt never
before removed by any machine on the coast, while our I'ATKNT SIEVK PROTKCTOll per-

formed wonders ill througli the past season, and relieved the sieves of fully one half the work
re(iuired of them in all other machines. This one feature alone is of the greatest importance,
and is found only on the (Jkicago Pitts SKrAUATORs.

The screen is constantly in motion, removing wild oats and cheat, and is always in shape to

do its work. The sieves are wide and the fans large, neither the sieves nor the elevator becom-
mg clogged.

The machine is fully up to the requirements of California work; will handle all that can be

got to it; save all the grain and put it in the sack in a manner superior to any other.

We furnish full Rigs complete, or Separator with any desired Feeder attached, or just the
bare Separator. Out ouk prk^ks.

hold open for fullyjinvestigating into the true merits of our Complete ^jjS^
Send for our Prices before closing your purchase.

1 319 £«,xicl 321 avi^ix-lx-ot Sti-cot,

HE KING OF TWI N E-BI N Dl NG HARVESTERS
Following is a Brief Enumeration of Some

of its many

POINTS OF SUPERIORITY:

I'he saving of twine over other binders, by the

use of compression, and by automitically

sizing the bundle.
! is absolutely automatic in every respect,

makes bundles all of the same size.

!ie size of the bundles may be varied to suit

the operator.

1 will bind a really tight bundle.
he grain is moved to the binder, rather than

the binder to the grain.

iic bundles have flat, regular butts, and are

perfectly uniform in shape.

he binder does not have to be thrown out of

gear when there is no grain to cut, and will

not bind, however thin the grain may be,

till there is enough to make a bundle,

'he separation is perfect, even in tangled,

down, and interlaced grain.

t is the lightest binder made.
t is simple, durable, and very strongly built.

Following is a Brief Enumeration of Some
of its many

POINTS OF SUPERIORITY:

There is very little wear, as the binder works
only a part of the time,

ft has a larger sale than any other hinder ou
the Pacific (,'oast.

The New Knoti'er on the Deering has the least

number of parts of any, and has proved a
perfect success. It never misses working
a perfect knot.

The timbers are all of the best material and will

stand the lateral strain of any side-hill

work.
The wheels are Iron combination, and warranted

to stand side-hill work.
It has less breakages than any other binding

harvester known.
ft is backed oy the strongest kind of testi-

monials from all parts of the coast countrj'.

It posit i\ ely uses less tvvine than any other

binding harvester.

^Send for Iliastkated Cmrn.ARs with
full description, testimonials, etc.

THE "DEERING" TWINE BINDER.
•UREKA MOWER with Front-cut, Center-Draft. Do Side-Draft. 5 ft., 6 ft. and 7 ft Cut. The Best Made.

BRADLEY SELF-DUMP AND HAND-DUMP HAY RAKES-THE BEST IN THE MARKET.

DEERING CELEBRATED MOWERS, REAPERS AND SELF-BINDERS.

FISH BROTHERS' FARM AND HEADER WAGONS.

ID^'VIS & CO.,
No. 12 CALIFORNIA STRZET, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

AGENTS IN SACRAMENTO: I AGENT IN LOS ANGELES:

BRATNARD F. SMITH «& CO., HZEH^I^Y OIESDS,
Nos. 911 and 913 Second St., - - - SACRAMENTO. |

No. 25 Aliso Street, ... - LOS ANGELES, CAL.
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W. N. Hawley on Freights, Special

Contracts, Etc.

The following communication will be found of

interest to our readers at the present time, and

we give it place for the information it con-

tains.—Eds. Press.

San FRANCI.1C0, April 21, 1884.

Editors Rural Tress:—Referring to "Spe-

cial Contracts and False Theories," the subject

of an editorial in the Chi-onkh of 20th inst.,

and their criticism on my testimony before the

Judiciary Committee, I desire to explain my so-

called "false theories."

AVould that some of the newspapers who have

commented on my testimony had not gone be-

yond "false theories," and had not intention-

ally so garbled my testimony as to give faUf

impressions to the public. Some journals have

taken special pains to misfjuote what I said be-

fore sail! committee. I said that I was in favor

of the Barry Bill, with a few modifications

—

especially that portion which allowed discrinn-

. nation in freights, namely : express, fast and
slow, car loads ami less than car loads. If it is

right to make diderent rate? between car-loads

and less, the same principle would allow a ship-

per of 100 to 150 car-loads per year a less rate

than a shipper of one car-load.

The wholesale merchants of San Francisco,

who pay the railroad company from fifty to two
hundred thousand dollars a year for freight,

claim they should have better rates than the

retail merchants who often pay less than one

thousand dollars per year for freight. We have
always enjoyed special advantages when ship-

ping round the Horn- obtaining better rates of

freight, lower insurance, etc.

I made the first and only contract for one
year some eight years since with the railroad

company to test the matter whether it was
practicable for them to give such a rate as

would secure all of uny shipper's freight instead

of as formerly he shipping a larger proportion

via Horn. It was a new project to them and to

our finn; the results to both were uncertain

After that year the special contract was made
with other firms, until now there are fourteen

hundred firms on this coast enjoying its advaii

tages. It is a plain liusiness proposition. If the

railroad can carry all our goods at lower rates

than ships they can and will receive the freight.

If they can give rates of freight that will war-

rant our making a conti'act to ship ail our
freight by their route, it is right if we enter

into such a contract to carry it out in good
faith, and not either directly or indirectly ship

via water.

The clause "shall not purchase of merchants
in San Francisco who import via Horn" is not
objectionable to the honest shipper. He does
not expect to make a contract with the railroad

for the freight of all of his goods and then omit
to import those goods, which perchance he
could purchase less of some agent of eastern

manufactures who is shipping via Horn, and
thus receive the advantages of both routes

when he has agreed to obtain his goods only by
one.

After shipping all our goods by rail under
special contract for four years, we stopped, and
contracted with Sutton k Co. for all goods to

come via Horn. All but one of the merchants
in our line of business did likewise. This was
continued for one year, when we ottered the

railroad company our business if they would do
it for "20 per cent less than they were then

carrj'ing goods. They refused; that is, Mr.
Vining of the U. 1'. did, with whom the decis-

ion remained, though the C. I', and A. T. & S. T.
were inclined to accept the oiler. After two
years had expired, the hardware firms made
them such otters that they accepted, and we
went back to shipping all by rail. These cut
rates were enjoyed by not only ourselves and a
few large shippers who had asked for them, but
were given to a large number of shippers who
were satisfied with the old rates. \\'e did not
seek to secure advantages that could not be ob-

tained by merchants siiipping J, or A of what we
did, but advantages over the retail merchant
which we were entitled to.

Is it reasonable to suppose that when we
could ship goods via Horn one-third to one-half
less than the retail merchant, and did use that
leverage to cut down the rates of freight by
rail, that we should give away such advantage
and be willing that every retail merchant
.should have our cut rail rates? If that was to

be the result none of our goods would come
overland. Again, when goods are brought by
water, the interior merchant pays freight from
.San Francisco to his place. When shipping by
rail he can have them delivered at the common
interior points at same rate as those brought
to San Francisco. Whilst San Francisco mer-
chants, to compete with his trade, have to pay
freight from San Francisco to those interior
common points. The results have been that
between the competition of water and rail

routes the rate of freight to San Francisco is

to-day lower than it has ever been, and the
farmers and consumers have enjoyed the advan-
tages. The benefits arising from such results
have not been solely to the large shippers. The
rate of profit to the wholesale merchant to-day
is less than it has ever been, and at no time
have farmers purchased agricultural implements
at as low a price as now.
One serious objection to the special contract

is that the railroad company have given to St.

Louis, Chicago and Kansas City merchants the

same privileges, and they send their men into

this State, and having neither rent, taxes or

license to pay, can sell goods in our line, which
are not staples, at less than San Francisco mer-
chants. (They do not care to sell staples, as

on those articles they cannot compete with us.)

In this way they obtain advantages under their

special contract which .San Francisco merchants
do not enjoy, viz.: not having to sell any goods
excepting those which pay a fair profit. Xow
our trade is drifting East to those cities for

that reason. To regain it, we and others have
to send our salesmen to otter goods and
sell them to be shipped direct from the
East and delivered in .'W days, at Eastern
prices, which is causing our trade to go through
New \'ork houses where goods are bought,
packed, invoiced and shipped direct to interior

merchants. This is diverting trade from San
Francisco. Again, manufacturers from the
West are starting agencies in tliis State, and
with an oHicc here, and having advantage of

special oontract on their line of goods, sell and
ship direct from factory, diverting our trade.

To-day we could conduct one-third of our trade
by simply having an office in San Francisco,
and not carry a stock, as we are now iloing, of

several hundred thousand dollars, and pay a
tax of four to five thousand dollars each year,

to do business.

How would no discrimination work on agri-

cultural goods manufactured in the ^Vest? We
are willing to pay two cents per pound freight

on them, but the railroad, to obtain the carry-

ing of our Eastern goods, such as nails, iron,

fence wire and other staples, which we can ship
via Horn, at saj'

i
cents per pound, is willing

to cut our rates on Western goods to Iv cents,

provided we will pay reasonable freight on

will injure the maritime commerce of our port.

Please read these two paragraphs of your edi-

torial, and notice how they read:

"Acting with a single eye to its own advan-
tage, the railway company proposes to destroy
the maritime commerce of the port. To secure
this end it is willing to sacrifice one-fourth of

its income. Its calculation is that if it can
once secure a monopoly of the trade between
San Francisco and the rest of the world, it will

drive bhipping from the port, and it will not
come bacK."

"If the railway companies can carry freights

as cheaply as sea-going vessels, let them do so.

Xo one will hinder. And the advantage they
enjoy in the shape of superior speed will always
give them the preference, all other things being
equal."

One should not try to blow hot and cold at

the same time, nor can politicians, lawyers,
editors and legislatures upset the laws of trade
and commerce without greatly injuring the
State at large, and if it is done in the matter of

freights no persons will feel the injury kss than
the .San Francisco merchant. Is not the ettect

of the San F'rancisco merchants giving the bulk
of the freight to the railroad the bringing of

several thousand cars from the East to Cali-

fornia, and they must have returned freight,

and the effect is to lower the freight on Cali-

fornia products shipped overland ? Are we thus
not directly benefitting the producers, and
probably more so than any benefit they would
derive if we stopped shipping by rail and ship-

ped all via Horn ': \ot more than one-tenth of

the ships which seek this port for grain charters

come from Eastern ports loaded with general

merchandise; and did not one come the loss to

the California farmers would not be as great as

the stopping of 5,000 to 10,000 cars per year

AMERICAN MERINO RAM FROM THE SHIPMENT DESIGNED FOR AUSTRALIA.

Eastern goods mentioned above. Now, is it

right that those parties who deal in Western
agricultural goods exclusively— and in a very
small way should have the advantage of our
cut rate to I v cents when they have no goods
to ship from the Eastern States? Special con-

tract shippers have often to ship some goods
via Isthmus which they cannot afford to get

overland. These goods are delivered by water
to .San Francisco. If the interior retail mer-
chant desires the same privilege, should he not
pay his freight from .San Francisco to interior

common points? If not, does not the San
Francisco merchant liave a discrimination

rightly in his favor?

The C'hroiiide says: "The railroad company
proposes to destroy the maritime commerce of

the port." If we ship our goods all via Isthmus,
do we not in the same way injure the commerce
of this port and the grain producers pf this

.State? Will not that stop so much tonnage via

Horn for grain ships?

Again, does not the person who opens a coal

mine on this coast and sends to this market sev-

eral thousand tons per month, stop twelve to

thirty ships per year from coming to our port

with coal and getting a return freight of grain?

Is this all wrong?
I)oes the Vhi ouiclr study the interest of this

port? To its publishers let me say: We have
read your paper for years, and do not find that

you have any special love for the railroad.

Why, then, do you send all your paper by rail?

Why not ship via the Horn, and swell the

freights several thousaiul tons per year, and so

benefit commerce ?

If you find it for your interest to give all your
freight to the railroad company, why complain
if we do the same ?

Should our love for the agriculturist be
greater than yours ?

W'e now have four railro.ads from the East to

this coast. Some papers are urging an exten-
sion of the Atlantic and Pacific, so as to give
us more competition. Will you invite capital-

ists to build these roads, and say to them : You
must not compete and carry all the freight of

ouf San Francisco merchants, for if you do you

coming overland with freight. The cars must
have returned freight. The California pro

ducers can fix that rate to a greater extent if

they so desire, and they should be grateful to

merchants who will bring those cars here.

This communication is written very hurriedly,

and is the first (an<l I trust last) which I shall

write, yet, to my mind, there is not so many
"false theorks" in the special contract system as

your article would imply.

Please understand I am not writing in the in-

terest of the railroiid company. They have
never shown our firm any favors, nor do we ask
them to. On .hily 1st we may contract for all

our goods via Horn and ignore tlie railroads. I

have been in business here 30 years, and the

hardware and agricultural business has been an

uphill one, during which time seven out often of

the merchants in our line have failed. If we
are able to continue it is because we feel our-

selves free to make the best contract for goods
.and freight that coin will secure, independent
of the fact whether the retail merchant can do
as well or not. ^ours truly,

Walter N. Hawlev,
Of Hawley Bros. Hardware Co.

Simply Wonderful.
Tlie rurcs that arc heinir mvnW in nearly all cliroiiic

diseasetj, hy a new \'italizinjf 'I'reatnient, whicli is taken
liy inlialation and which acts directly on the weakened
nerve centers and vital orsrans, restoring theni to tlie

normal activities which had been lost are simply wondei>
fill. It >oii are in need of such a treatment, write to

Drs. Starkkv & PjiLKX, UiJfl i;irard street, Philadelphia,

for such documents and reports of cases as will enable

you to Judire for yourself whether it will be of any use in

your particular case.

All orders fur the Compound f)\yi.'en Home Treatment
directed to H. E Mathews, 000 Montgomery street, San
Krancisco, will be tilled on the same terms as if sent

directly to us in Philadelphia.

IMPORTANT additions are being continually made in

Woodward's Gardens. Tlic grotto walled with aquaria is

constantly receiving accessions of new fish and other ma-
rine life. The number of sea lions is increased, and there

is a better chance to study their actions. The pavilion

has new varieties of performances. The floral depart-

ment is replete, and the wild animals in good ^igor. A
day at Woodward's Gardens is a day well spent

Axokll'b Liver Pills eur« rheumatism and Jjeadache.

Improved Merinos.

The closure of the Australian ports to im

portatiou of sheep has proved of immediate ad-

vantage to California wool growing. \Ve re-

cently described the fate of American sheep,

which were taken to that country, and after

landing, were found to be infested with 80*b,
and were killed by order of the (iovernment.
1'his experience it was, we presume, which led

to prohibitory enactment against Americao
sheep.

The early sales of selections from Eastern im-

proved Merino flocks to Australian flock owners,
induced some of the Eastern growers to ship
more sheep on owner's account, and there wa«
being established a business in American rams,
which Eastern breetlers were prone to attach

much importance to. Several shipmeatv
were made by different parties. The last

band started on its way from Vermont tn

the antipodes consisted of fine selections from

the leading Vermont and New York flocks, by

Barton and Hammond, and the animals weri>

duly catalogued and in other ways prepared t<j

be placed upon the Australian markat to the

advantage of the owners. .Just about the time

they reached San Francisco, on their way to

the S luthwest, the Colonial law against

importation was enacted. The result was, this

fine lot of sheep wore .slabkd in tins city, and

soon after were offered for sale. 'I'hcy were

sought for by our leading Merino breeders, wh.i

usually import their fresh blood from Vermont,
and a part of the shipment was thus speedily

disposed of. The whole lot was too great to

be taken by the professional breeders who hav.-

thus far come forward, and excellent animaU
still stand in this city, awaiting a purchaser,

may be seen by the advertisement in another

column. The quality of these sheep is well

attested, and those planning to improve theii

wool stock should certainly examine these a.«

well as the stock offered by our well known
California breeders. We give on this jage aii

engraving of a ram from the stock to which w.

have alluded.

Assessment of Fruit Trees.

EniTORs Press:— Feeling that too much ciii

not Vie said against the tax on trees and vines,

I am constrained to say just one word more
and then I will forever hold my peace. Aftei

reading the article in your last issue by Mr. W
H. Aiken I felt something like Crockett's coon,

in fact that I was done for, but for the fact

that I could see no analogy between a non-bear-

ing fruit tree and a heifer calf. I presume that

it did not occur to that gentleman that the call

could be put to other uses than making buttt i

and cheese.

He says that all property in this Stite should

bear justly and ecjually the burden of fixation

Mr. 151ai kwood's trees should be taxed becanac

they bear a crop: young trees should be ta«ed

because they do not bear a crop, and all tree*

and vines should be taxed because heifer catati

are taxed; and he then tells us that we shoold

cheerfully pay a tax on our cothns.

Now, as there is but a iittle difference be-

tween the assessed value of a "2 year-old tree

and a bearing one, the former being a source of

care and expense, while the latter pays a pra6t,

where does the e<jual burthen come in?

The growing ot fruit in this .State on an ex-

tensive scale is in the experimental stages yet,

and the assumption that young trees enbuce

the value of the land is erroneous. It simply

puts a tiotitious value on it, and they may only

prove in the end to have been an iucumbrsnce

on the land. The trees in themselves have bo

real value till they bear fruit. No insurance

company would insure the life of a fruit tree or

a possible crop years hsnce, or insure a remun-

erative price for it if it should bear a crop.

An act of the Legislature approved M«Kh
13, 1.S83, created aStite Baard of Horticulture,

impowered to make war on the fruit pests.

The Legislature itself has power to kill this new

and last pest, and if it should, it shall receive

all the honor. Felix.

Saratoga, April 21, 1884.

Progressive Science in Optica.

There is no calling rcciuiiing such constant "''•••y —
that of a first-rate optician, to whom the progressive i»-

velopments of the present day continually present ne«

ditticultics and prolileins to sulve. By clo.tc attentioB to

his profession, and over thirty years' [imctical evperiaice.

«'. Mri.i,Kj:, the well known optician, 13.'i MontgoSKrj

street, has gained for himself the grotifying distinrtlflSOf

being the leading optician of the l"acifte ( 'oast All *™'

plicated ca.scs of defective vision most carefully t«

free of charge. S(de depot Pebble Spectacles.

BUSINESS
COLLEGE

Zi Per. R.,

^San Francisco

Commercial Education. Penmanship am
TiLEORAPHY.

K. r. IIEALD, Pmldnit. I'. H. IIALKi, tto«r»ttr/.

iir>^r\D FOR i:tR( rLAK..i*>

CONCRETE BUILDINGS.
.SILOS AND RESEKVOIK.S.

RANSOME. 402 Monteomery St., S. F. Send forCiwBlMi

I

AND

souDire^:T^.'sii.c;.
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THE PREMIUM TAKER!

VICTOR MOWER.
F'irjst T^roixxixxm -A.^wstx'cioci in 1883

AT.

SACRAMENTO. STOCKTON, SAN JOSE, LOS ANGELES, SALINAS AND

THE GRAND MEDAL AT MECHANICS' FAIR, SAN FRANCISCO.
The only Fairs where the VICTOR was Exhibited.

GUN METAL

TN PI.ACE OF

CAST IRON

IN PLACE OF

BABBITT,

^e;^FOUR SIZES -4 FEET, 4^ FEET, 5 FEET, AND 6 FEET-WIDTH OF CUT.

THE ONLY MACHINE

WlftDE THAT WILL

WORK IN THE

POSITIONS SHOWN

IN FIGS. 2 and 3.

Hanford, Tulare Co., Cal., April 21, 1884.

Judson Mfcnnfaciuring Co., San Francisco

:

Gexti.kmen:—This is to certify that I ran a four and a half foot V'ictoi

Mower and cut two hundred acres' of alfalfa three times last season, using

three knives. The machine is in jxniect order, and will do the sanie amount
of woi-k this season without any repairing. J. H. HOPKINS.

Hanford, Tulare Co., Cal., April 21, 1884.

Jiidson Maoivfacturing Co., San Francisco:

Gentlemen':—This is to certify that I ran a Victor Mower last season

and found it superior in general efficiency, lighter draft, and in every par-

ticular th(! best alfalfa machine I ever saw. TlfOS. JENKJNSON.

WE GUARANTEE THE VICTOR TO BE

Stronger, Lighter Draft.and to do More and BetterWork with Less Horse Power than any other Machine Made.

I^"TF THE VICTOR does not fill the above warrantee, it may be returned to the Agent from whom it was purchased, and the purchase money

will be refunde<l.

MADE BY

FACTORIES—Oakland, Cal.

'9

No, 329 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.
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TuE ZoiUACAL LiciiT.—The cause of the

himinous (jhciiuineiion known as' the zodiacal

light has long been the subject of speculation,

and numerous hypotheses have been suggested

to account for it. A correspondent of C'osjnos

Ifs Mo)ideff regards the entire phenomenon as

one of the rctujction of light. What we obsirve

is nothing but the reflection of that part of

the earth which is illumiuated shortly before

the sun rises and after it sets. In order to

understand this we must assume that the earth

is surrounded for a certain distance by a com-
paratively dense envelope of gas, beyond which
the latter exists in a state of great attenuation.

AVe therefore have two media of different densi-

ty which influence the rays of light in the well

known way, refracting them up to a certain

limiting angle of incidence, beyond which to-

tal reflection takes place. If we imagine the

sun a little below the horizon, a part of the

earth directly in front of us will reflect the

rays of the sun at a very obtuse angle; these

i-ays, meeting the boundary of the media at a

very obtuse angle, will be totally reflected, and
it is these totally reflected rays which we see.

This explains the appearance of the light in the

shape of a cone whose line is always inclined

in the direction of the ecliptic, and whose base

is toward the sun; it also accounts for the fact

that the changes observed in its appearance
follow a reverse order in the evening from that

in the morning. The reason why the cone is

longer in the evening than in the morning ia

that the layer of dense atmosphere is expanded
by reason of its exposure to the sun's radiation

through the entire day, whereas in the morn
ing the reverse is the case.

Practical SiIence.—An instance of the

practical application of science to every-day

life is well shown in the building of the capitol

building of Dakot-*, at Bismarck, by the aid of

electric light. This building, costing a quarter

of a million of dollars, consists of three stories,

basement and sub-basemeut, measuring a hun
dred and fifty-tive feet by ninety-two feet, and
contains over four million bricks, with trim-

mings of Joliet stone, and has been erected in

the midst of winter. The corner-stone was
laid Sept. 5, 188.S; and on the 10th of .January,

1884, a few days more than four months later,

a photograph shows the building to lack only

the projection of one side and the upper part ol

the tower. This icsult was accomplished by
the employment of electric light, which half

the time replaced the sun, enabling double
gangs of men to work day and night. 'i'he

frozen sand was thawed by a red-hot cylinder,

and the mortar, made with boiling water and
hot lime, hud its moisture absorbed by the dry
bricks before it had time to freeze. Although
taller, the building is an almost exact duplicate

of the new capitol of Minnesota.

Irial ok a Hay Prf.s.s.— .\ correspondent
writes us from Sacramento as follows: "A
large delegation of farmers and city men assem-

bled at the corner of Fourteenth and F streets

on Saturday, April lith, to witness a trial of

the 'Lightniag Hay Press,' manufactured in

Sacramento by .1. A. Jlill. It was a perfect

success, and there was a general expression of

satisfaction at the manner the press performed
its work, the ease with which the hay was put

into the press, and the rapidity t'le same was
pressed into a compact bale. SVith the work of

four men, 47 bales were pressed in three hours,

each bale weighing from 250 to 2(i0 pounds.

This, all thought, was a good test, w ith green

hands and a new press."

Perpetual Green.—Fred Scharr, a RrRAi.
subscriber in Tehama county, w rites us about
the way in which he secures perpetual green in

his fiehl, or, as he expresses it, "makesan ever-

lasting spring." He first summer-fallows the

land, and then puts in sorghum, dhoura and
evergreen millet in rows, and these keep green

until the frost comes. Before the first rain in

the fall, he sows rye between the rows of the

above plants, and this rye, sprouting m ith the

first rain, gets to be six inches high before the

frost touches the other plants.- This keeps the

field continually green in his part of the State

and on adobe soil, without artificial irrigation.

Browii*s Broiioliial Troelies will relieve Bron-

chitis, Asthiua, Catarrh, Consumptive ami Throat

ca.ses. They arc used alirat/s with ijooti nucceyn.

CoiDiDi^^iop liHerclidpt^.

Geo. MuuKow. iKstahlished 18.'.4.] tiKo. I'. Morrow.

GEORGE MORROW & CO.,

HAY and GRAIN
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

39 Clay Street and 28 Commercial Street
San Francisco, Cal.

SHIPPING OKDEK-S A SPECIALTY.

BLUM, BALDWIN &GIRVIN,
319 California St., S. F.

GRAIN and WOOL
:^OLU ON COll.MrsSIUN.

and Twine for Sale.

WK CALL THE ATTENTION OF THE PI BLIC TO OL R NEW AN D EXTENSIVE PLANING MltL
which we have now in complete working oriier. Our facilities for turning out work cannot be excelled on the

Pacific Coast. We have 18,000 Syl AKF, KEET OF >V()KKIN(; Sl'KFACE on our irround floor, which extends
frcm Center to Commerce Street, throuirh the entire length of the block. We have the LATKST I.MPROVEI) MA-
CHINERY and SKILLED WOKKM.AN, tlierefore can turn out flrst-class work at the lowest rotes. To Contractors
and .ill needing work in our line, we will furnish C9timatc;i for DOOKS, S.VSH,

Sash Weights and Cords, Blinds,Window Frames, Brackets, Moulding, Wood Turning, etc.

(il VE I S A C.VLI., .mil wc will make it to \oiir interest to lea\e yuiir nrJ.^rg with n«. t-r Corrksi'oxiiksci!

solicited. A '^'ood stock of .Moulilini;,s constantly on hand. KOOM and POWKIl TO LET to responsihle parties.

P. A. BUELL, & CO.,

Center and Commerce Sts., opp. Moore & Smith's Lumber Yard, STOCKTON, CAL

ESTABLISHED 1852

WOODWORTH, 8CHELL & CO,
S<»LE AGENTS FOR THE ( ET.EHIS ATEK

HENRY F. MILLER PIANOS

Of Boston.

HEMME & LONG PIANOS

Of San Francisco.

SEND PGR

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUIS.

101 STOCKTON ST.,

COIHI'FAKRELL,

San Francisco, Cal.

MANAGER.

TAYLOR & FARLEY ORGANS.

Wickson's Orchard and Vineyard

Prevents any Damage to Trees and Vines.

The Trices may present either an cdj.'e or their flat
side, ae shown in different ends of illustration.

No special harncsji required, the ordinary trace has
only to he piinched to attach cd«e» ise or a little sup-
plementary trace added to present its flat side.

applied for.

Strong, Light, Elastic.

Price, Selected Hickory,

Only One Dollar each.

<ar3iipp'ementary Traces
(when desired), per Jiair, 50
cents.

Manufactureil by

&C0..
REMOVED TO

539 Market St.,

San Francisco.

THE POPULAR FAVORITE OF TEE EASTERN STATES.
THE HIGH-ARM, LIGHT-RUNNING

"HOUSEHOLD" SEWING MACHINE.
I ATALOtU ES AND IIAXDSO.ME CARDS FREE To ALL.

f^Machines Delivered, Freight Paid, to any Railroad Station or Steamer Landing.
Old Machlnea taken In Exchange. "HOUSEHOLDS" Repaired Free for 5 Years.

SAMUEL HILL ESTATE,
Successors to MARK SHELDON, General Agent, 9, 11 and 13 First St., San Francisco.

trNEEDLES, OIL AND OTHER SUPPLIES KOK ALL .MACllINE.S."Sil

The EXCELS10R_TREG PROTECTOR.

Tlii^ is the best aiui chea|>eat ilf \ ice \et invented
I'rotcctinjf Fruit Trfts from being^ Biirked by

I Whittietrees. No change in Harness required.
Singletree as abovoi $1.50. 2 Hinifletreefl and

Dout>letree, $4.50. Sent to any oddrcae ou re-

ceipt of above prices. Address:

TBUMAN, ISHAM & CO.,

San Francisco, Cal.

Coinii)i33io|i flercliapt;.

JACK80X Hart. Jamks p. HVLIII.

I lilt,

WOOL, GRAIN,

milk mim mam,
10 D.WI.S ST., SAN FK.VNCISCO.

tSFPergnnal attention given to all sales, and Kinai

advaneeji made an eomignmenls at low rates of iiUtrttL

All orders for ranch supplies fitted at the lowest nuirM
rates.

Grangers' Bosiness AssociatioQ,

SHIPPINS AND COMMISSION HOUSE.
No. 38 California St., - San Francisco,

Consignments of GRAIN, WOOL, DAIRY PRODUCB,
Dried Fruit, Live Stock, etc., solicited, and liberal id-
vances made on the same.
Careful and prompt attention paid to orders for the

purchasing of Uraln and Wool Sacks, Wagons, Agricult-
ural Implements, Provisions, Merchaiidi.se, and suppliM
of all kinds.

Warehouse and Wharf: .

At "THE GRANGBRS'/' Contra Costa Oo.

Grain received on storage, for shipment, for sale oa
ooniignnient. Insurance effected and liberal advaooM
made at lowest rates. Farmer-* may rely on their gnta
being' closely and carefully weighed, and on having ttidr

ether interests faithfully. attended to.

MOORE. FERGUSON & CO.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

WOOL, GRAIN, FLOUR
ETC., ETC

Members "f the San Francisco Produce Exchange

310 California St., San Francisco.

(^Lilieral ailvances made on consignments.

Pkter ukvkr. Lot 19

MEYER BROS. & CO.,

lni|»ortera and

Wliolesale Groosrs,
And Dealers in

«• TOBACCO AND CIQARS. "»

412 FRONT STREET.
Front St. Block, bet. Cla\ & Waithlngton, San Prandm

0^pecial attention given to conntry traders.

P. O. Box 1940.

Xt. £1 IMCO TT*^ Xj .

DALTON BROS.,

Commission Merct\ants
AND DKALKRa IN

CALIFORNIA AND OREGON PRODUCE,
GREEN AND DRIED FRUITS.

Grain, Wool, Hides, Beans, and Fotatow
306 and 310 DAVIS ST.,

P. 0. Box 1936. SAN FRANCfSOa« CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED."«

B8TABt.ISBBD 1860.

P. STEINHAGEN & CO.,
(Succeasors to J. W GALE t Ci i

)

Fruit and Seneral Connoa lierchutii

And Wholesale dealers iu California and Oregon Prodoflt.

Also, i;r»iii, Wuol. Hides. Kt aiiP, PuUtoes, Cheese,
Eggs, Butter aud Uouey.

I No. 402 DAviHSTKBsrand
"( 120 Wahu inoton St. , a F

Prompt returns. Advance liberally on ConBignmeolii

Brick Stores;

DAVIS & SUTTON,

Commission Merchants
IX CALIFORNIA PRODUCE,

No. 75 Warren St., - - - New York

Referk.n('E.s: Tradenmen's National Bank. N. Y.; 1
wanger k Barry, Rochester, N. Y.; C. W. Reed, Sacramealo
Cal; A. Luak & Co , Han FranclBco Cal.

GREATLY REDUCED.

STOCKTON .Asrlriiltiiral Warehotiae and
Globe Foundry. OHice and soles warehouse,

N. W. cor. Market and F:I Dorado Sts. , Stockton.

The Stockton Improved Gang Plows,
\Vholc!«ile and retail: over 1U,OUO in uta.and warrantod^'l*-

\ er8i hie points and e.xtras. Studehakcr Wagons,Bujnpesawl
Carriages; Osborne Mowers and Harvesters; Barbtd Wire;

all kindsCylinder and Journal Oils; Fanners' iniplenieat*

JOHN CAmB,
(Box 9.5. Globe Iron Works, Stocktoo.

lilt ThiW flllt And return to us with TKK
p!
IJ a <i(>I.I*l..\ Ii<».\ «;o6r)S that will brt«
^'vou in .MOKK MO>KY. in One Moiith, than taj-

thiiig else in America. Alwolut* Certainty. ^••^J*
capital. U. VouDK, 173 Grecuwich street, New
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Buildings and Growing Crops.

[ESTABLISHED 1782.]

Phoenix Assurance Company,
OP LONDON, ENGLAND.

CASH ASSETS, - - $5,364,504.50.

[ESTABLISHED 1851.1

Western Assurance Company,
OP TORONTO, CANADA.

CASH ASSETS. - - $1411086 29.

$100,000 U. S. Bonds Deposited in Sacramento.

BUTLER & HALDAN, General Agents for the Pacific Coast,

413 California Street, San Francisco.

William's National Horse Liniment!

TrafI«»M8rV

A POSITIVE CURE FOR
Joints, Callous J^»inps,Stiff Joints, Callous Lumps, Wind Galls,

Sweeney, Poll Evil, K ngbone, .Splint,

Sore Throat, Ling Fever,
Kpizootic, Etc.

Will cure the Worst Colic in 10 Minutes
It is the Best Family Linimknt in the market.

^For sale by all the Wholesale Druggists of San

Francisco, and by dealers generally.

JOHN R. WILLIAMS, Proprietor, Stockton, Cal

aS^KEAD the following from many Testi-

monials recently received:

31R. JOBS R. WILLIAMS:
Dear Sir: I can cheerfully add my testimonial to the

wonderful efficacy of your National Horse Liniment.

Early in the winter just past I was hauling a load of wood,

and seeing a rabbit run across the road, 1 hastily took up my
shotgun to shoot at the rabbit, when the hammer struck

against something and discharged the contents of the

gun into the horse, cutting the crupper off and making a

hole as large as a man's fist and <|uite deep. I considered

the horse ruined for life, if not fatally so, and fumed him

out. Hearing of Mr. E J. Matteson having cured a horse

that was badly cut with barbed wire by using the Na-

tional Horse Liniment, was persuaded to try it on my
horse. I did so, applying it as directed, and was aston-

with the result. No proud flesh appeared, and the wound
healed rapidly; no inflammation whatever was met with

in treating him. 1 will cheerfully give information to

any one concerning this wonderful medicine—the Na-

tional Horse Liniment.

Yours truly, A. EUTSLER.
Wallace, Cal., March 24, 1884.

0. E. BAnOLEV. .lOIlN BAILEV. IIEXR^ r. iirusoN

BAILEY, BADGLBY & CO.,
itoclx-toxx.

Importers, Wholesale anh Retail Dealers

IN

Agricultural Implements, Hardware
AND CARPENTERS' TOOLS, ETC.

Sole Agcntsforthc MITCHELL & FISCHKR ENOINESfor
San .Joaquin, Stanislaus, Merced, Calaveras and Tuolumne
counties. Also Sole Agents for the

In San .)oa(iu:n, Stanislaus, Calaveras and Tuolumne
countici X^'ciits fur

T T r'atsB' wwAniTT?."? T.Bhelle Waeons. Abbott Carriages and Buggies, Xthica Self-

Rui'nV Ht^?akc^,^3tr?c^ Wi^c, Buf!!^^ ^r^T'h^'a^cdTjSn Leather Bcltin;'^
^

li.ic of the latest improved Agricultural Implements and the justly celebrated Degcn Leather Rtlting.

fffOall and inspect our Stock and Prices.
, „ . r.^ i i n i

BAILST, BADGLEY & CO,, S. E. Cor. California and Main Sts., Stockton, Cal.

<S-THE "NEW BECKER" -^^S

Shipped on 60 Days' Trial.

Over 98 OOO of these machines have actually been sold in three .vcai

(from Maine to Califo.oia); 53 sold in Yolo county, 17 in Solano county, 51 in

f^^X Barbara countv, etc., etc. Sample machine shipped on trial. Satis-

fl liL lUraiiteed send for New Illi'strative and De.scriptive Pamphlet,
faftion

-"«'f ';';f'';,iJl^^^^ proposition. Also secure a No. for the PRIZE

DRMVmG 'loHie^^^
/CTAGENTS WANIED

raVwHFRE E. W MELVIN, Pro,.'rai,dMamif'r

Office 205 J St. Sacramento, Cal

HOWE SCALES.
U. S. STANDARD.

RAILROAD,

WAGON,
COAL,

(jRAIN,

MINERS',

DORMANT.
PORTABLE,

and

GROCERS'

pONSTANTLY ON HAND. Also, FI LL LINE OF

Store. Mill and Warehouse Trucks.

DAVID N. MAAVLEY, Agent,
117 and 119 Market Street, - - SAN FRANCISCO.

MISSION ROCK DOCK

CRAIN WAREHOUSE,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

^fS OnO TONS CAPACITY. «5 000JUjUUU storage at lowest rates.
'-'«-'>V-"-'Vy

CHARLES H. SINCLAIR, Sapt.
Ui. DBV UOCK CO., Prop!r8-Office 318 Cal. St, rm. 3.

Gold Medals for Best Truss in Existence.

The l-X-L ELA^IC TRUSS has
Cured Wf%

1%. of it>period
all others I |
the last U ici tiiry.

Uiiivcral .Joint [J ni"'

the Pad (ball

jii.stalile), making
po-;iti\e rct^iincr,

conilort and case,

c I, and perfi>rnis i

others fail. Iiiilorscd b

tlic world. This 'I niss i

tric:iniiinibu-.;,biit;\n iiilclliv'ciit 1^ Ka' ii:al ( i iik Tri^hs.

I-X-i . KLASTIO I'raJSS Ki, CO., Mainofflco,
No 646 MarlicD Street, San Fiarcisco, CaL

THE DAVIS IRON WAGON
E. -A.. JSCOTT c«s GO.,

Proprietors for the Pacific Co.ast,

1'. O. Hox aOS, - - .Sacramento, Cal

La France Steam Fire Engine.

HAYES' FIKE TKUCK.

il^Circulars forwarded free to any address.

Aug. Wolff (feel".;?} Book Binder.

MUSIC AND MAGAZINES
Bound at Short Notice and Lowest City Pricaa

ELECTRIC PAD TRUSS.
The Greaiesl Discovery of Ihe Age

!

Patented January 10, 1882.

BEST RETAINER IN EXISTENCE.

Single, with Solution, .*10. Double, with Solution, Sl.'i.

Cures Ruplure in from 60 1o 90 Days.

fJivcs perfect ease and comfort in all positions. Does not interfere
with work or business. We guarantee a perfect cure of Rupture in all
cases which we accept and treat, both adults and children.

Our Terms: NO CURE, NO PAY.
Now, reader, if you are ruptured, this is worthy of your investiga-

tion. We especially desire all extreme cases, those difficult to retain
and those considered incurable. If other treatment has failed you,
come and see us.

We Guarantee to Retain Any Case!

EVIDENCE UNLIMITED

!

Consultation and Advice Free. Othcc Open Evenings.

Full Power Belt, Price .*10

Pacific Electric Co., Sole Proprietors,

330 SUTTER ST., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Electric Catarrh anri Astlima Cure A sure cure for
Catarrh, Asthma, Colds, Neuralgia of the Head, Sick Headache, Dying
Hiccough, Sickness at Stomach, and all Nervous ACfections of Head or
Chest.

It requires only a minute amount of the medicine to produce prompt
and lasting effects. It is but a small vial. Can be carried in the vest
pocket. Inhaled, not snuffed up through the nose. Acts within one
minute. Occasions no pain or distress, but is Simple, Agreeable, Prompt,
Efficient. Prepared by Holbrook Cosmetic Co.

PACIFIC ELECTRIC COMPANY,
Sole Proprietors. 330 Suiter St, San Francisco, Cal.

Price Reduced to $1 Per Gallon.

Moore's Sulphur Dip
THE BEST AND CHEAPEST PREPARATION FOR

THE CURE OF SCAB.

The General Health and Cnniliiiiin of the
Sheep Promoted by Its I'se.

isro3sr-i=oisoi>Toxjs.
One i^allon (making (10 gallons of dip) is sufficient to

dip 120 to l.'iO newly shorn sheep. Cost of dipping will

not cNceed one cent per sheep. Manufactured by

WILLIAMS & MOORE, Stockton. Cal.

^g" Sold by all Wocd Coiiuiiission Mcicliaiits in San
Francisco.

We call attention ti> the following testimonial fnmi
.1. H. Kirkpatrick, breeder of fine sheep:

Knioiits Ferry, Cal., Aug. 26, 1881.

C. K. WiUiaiiis A- C'n., 6'(oi7f*o)i-(!KNTLEME.N': I have
used Moore's Sulphur Dip in dipping ni.\ band of thor-

oughbred Merinos, which are admitted to lie very hard to

cure of scab, owing to the density of fleece, and I am free

to say that the Sulphur Dip will certainly eradicate the
disease when properly applied. Moreover, it is the cheap-
est of the prepared dij^s of which I have aii\ knowledge,
and being a certain cure, it deserves to < onic into general
use as the standard remedy.

Yours truly, 3. 11. KIRKPATRICK.

WONDERFUL REMEDY! NEVER FAILS!

HOLDEN'S

ETHEREAL COUGH SYRUP!
THE BEST REMEDY KNOWN

I'.ir the spccd\ relief i.f Ciiughs, llo^usciic>s and Irrita-

tion of the 'I'liroat, as tlioii.sands can attest. Relieves

and subdues all ciiuglis at once, and cures most of tlieiii,

hilt will not cure I'oiisuiiiptioii, neither can the iloctors.

The great and increasing tieniand for this s\ nip has in-

duced me to phfc it before the public. Kelit^f for iijl

coughs is warranted, or moiie\ refunded li\ r tiiniing the
bottle.

pT»ir>QiC!' t siiiall it.ittl.' r,()

XllV^t!&.
I l.arKc Itotllo ifl 00

Picparcd m«\ sold by DR. E. S. HOLDEN,
.H;')(i Mission St., .San Francisco, i'-nX.

l''"r snle lr,\ all I)nigk:i8ts.

GimmiLMcBmm.

lS|[T\NCOLN PLACER CO.CftV..&|"

\3\0 MARKET ST. S.F.

HELP
WANTEn. 1 Agent wanted in every
place to sell our new goods. Big I'ay. 40
samples only lOc. None free. <-'ut this out.

AcaK NovKLTy Co., Clintonvillc, Coun.

ROTARY PISTON PUMP.

The above form of pninp h unqucstionahl.v the l)estand
cbuapost for irriyatiiijj purposes now ofToicd in this mar-
ket, anH they are built of any capacity, from 25 ^'allons
per niinuto up to 40.0(10,000 of t;all()iis per day.
They work e(|uall\ well under hi^^h or low pressure, de-

iivcriny; a steady, uniform and soliii strca>n of water. Are
positive in their action in tioth lifting and forcing; are not
liable to jret out of order, and will perform the greatest
amount of work with the lest power of any pump in the
world.

All sizes and styles of new and Rccond-hand engines on
hand, snifable for runninji the same, and for sale cheap.
Send for circulars and price lists to the

JOSHUA HENDY MACHINE WORKS,
N<»s. 40 51 Kroinont ,St.» 8aii Frajicinro.

THE

Pacific Carriage Factory.

LANDAULETS, BAROUCHES, Phaetons,

Surry Wagons, Buggies,
PEI'ALIi.MA CAIt/l'S, FARM ami MiirNTAIN WACONS,

WlIKKLS, (iEAKINO, KTC.

J. F. BIIiI<, Prop.,
1301 and 1323 J St.. • Sacramento.

MB Hemrmlfranc*. ."ir.nttmtnt. //and
/'Vora/. 4-lr., Milh /.orr. fVtAnd-
'hip. Hint IlMid'iy MulCarit,

|QqJj i.k^. mill till

•l»ltnntBlnit,ril)<-., If. i.k.. t, Illnir,»l.

|<) NI'.W "COM KALI II NA»IK"
IZ < iirilii (nnmi> riinri iili il with linixl
BolfllnH fliiwfr. Willi mull^ii-Hi L'llp. 7
pk.. nndlliU Klnn fur tl. AKi nl»">itni
by liDiik mill full oiltflt, a6f . Over *24MI

CLARENDON HOUSE,

.'5 74 l''(ilsoiii .Street, N. K. Cor. Secoiid, S. F.

KINTIKKLY l(KN(IV\TKU & NKWLY VUKMSillKU.

Sunny Suites and Single Rooms, with or without I'.oardt

at reasonable rates. Hot and Cold Water, '''olsom stree-

ears pass the door. Location and Appointments nuex
celled iu Sau Francisco.
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EVERY ONE OFFERED THE SAME CHANCE.

IT COSTS NOTHING TO TEST IT,

Compared with the Immense Benefits Offered, and NO ONE should pass it by because the Prom-

ises are so startling.

A BLESSING TO WOMANKIND!
THE TERRORS OF WASH-DAY DONE AWAY WITH.

ONE-QUARTER THE TIME OF THE OLD WAY. AND NO TROUBLE.

JUST THINK OF IT! No Boiling, No Rubbing, No Steam!
The WaHli-boiler clone away with entirely. A Kinall Kettle full of hot water will <lo for a large wash, as the water when used need

be only lake-warm.

Fathers, Mothers, Brothers, Sisters, if \ ou want to make the one happ\ wlio does the washing, send li eento (or a sample calce o(

"DEATH ON DIRT" SOAP!
To ALLISON BROS., Sole Manufacturers, Middletown, Conn.,

If your groucr docs not keep it. There is one point to be obBer\ ed -the Directions nuiyt l>e followed. They are so simple that a child ean use the soap, but^theii must )>e

trictly followed in order to secure the benefit promi-ned. Read them.
DiRRCTroxs.—All we do to our clothes is to put them in a tub of warm water; then take out one piece at a time; soap lis:ht; be careful to touch soiled places; then roll up

and put them back under the water. Let them remain from one-half to an hour; then take them out. rub Utfhtly, and the dirt will disappear. Should any dirty 8i>ot8 remain,
soap those places again, and put back as before; then rinse in wann water; then, tn the blue water, using less bluing than usual; then wring and bang out, and you will find

your clothes cleaner, whiter and sweeter than can be done with any other soap or compound.
There is Nothing Klse that Will do as Well a» DKATH ON I>IKT." No other soap or compoun<l, making similar claims, contains thc"8ame ingredi-

ents or can do the work so well. It is the great labor-saving invention of the age for AVoinan's Kxolaftive Benefit, fully equal to the great revolutionizer. the sewing-
machine. If you have been using any other soap or comjwmd, making siniilar claims, the I'roprietors of " DE.XTII ON DIRT" only ask a trial, knowing from hundreds of let-

ters received ever}" day , from those who have been using other soajt, that " I>K.\TH ON DIKT" has no Kfjiial." It is made from the nicest and purest materials, and

IS BE]SrEFICI-A.L TO BOTKC CLOTHES -A.lSri3 SKIIST.

It makes delicate lawn^ ami prints, l>right ril)l)nns and fine laces, look as though just from the store; it purilics and s»cetens the odinus dish ra;; and the dirtiest i ;i 1 it; il

moves the dirt from |iaint—in fact, from anything and everything,', like magic; it softens and whitens t)ie skin, and heals eruptions and salt rheum.

jf^T DON'T FAIL TO TKST IT hy sending I'2 cents for a sample cake hy the next mail, if your grocer does not keep it It costs more than that to get i to you,
but the manufacturers KNOW you will always use it if you once try it, and then your grocer will keep it.

Sold by All Leading Dealers In the Principal Cities of the United States.

ALLISON BROTHERS, Sole Manufacturers, Middletown, Connecticut.
California Agent. J. Y. Ross, i 23 California St., San Francisco.

N. CURRY & BRO, 113 Sansome Street, San Francisco, Cal..

Oolt'B New Magazine Rifle 25i-lnch Barrel 44 C. F.. 16 Shots, Taking

Model 1873 Cartridge.

Remington and Ballard Sporting Rifles, Colt's and Smittt & Wesson Pistols. Metallic Cartridges, Brass and Paper Shot Gun Shells.

Trade Supplikd on Libkral Tkrms.

Imi'ortkrh A.Mi Df.alkrs in

Firearms, Ammunition and
SPORTING GOODS.

W, W. Greeier, Colt, RemiigloL and Parfcer

Breech-Loading Shot Cuns.
WINinKHTKK, CULT, KKMNEUY and MARLIM

Repeating Rifles.

TBI

A REVOLUTION
I lyipLean's Grain-Saving Attachment!

TREATMENT OF DISEASE.

MAGNETIC SHIELDS.
j

Tie Ureal CnraliveAgeit Of onr Times.

!

One Hundred in Use in Different Parts of the State Last Season, and All Gave
PERFECT SATISFACTION!

r- in
o Iv

RHEUMATISM, NKLIRALGIA AND
1)YSPKI*SIA cannot exist where

tliese Shields are worn. Nothinjf in the
history of our world equals the wonder-
ful cures wrout'ht by wearinir our Mai;-
netic .Shields. A »in^lc | air of our

FOOT BATTERIES
Win coin int-e any skeptic of the truth of

what we sav. Try a pair. Price $1, by
mail, to any address. Send for our new
book, "A IMain Road to Health." F'ree.

Chica^ and San Francisco

IVIAGNETIC SHIELD CO.,
100 PO.ST .STRKKT,

San Francisco, Cal.

Many Hv vriREh i ow in use The T)uT -ick is moved from
stack t(j Htack yrfiuiid on a ^i.dltIH• j.i.h: remaining pcrj>cn
dicidar' whilel niKVin j. lm|jru id l.locK< are used with the
Derrick. The Nets are center niiealuK. »iinjjle and duratdc
Karly orilera solicite<l. THOS. POWKLL, patiMitee ^and
niannfaftnrer, Stockton. I'm.. ^

AS GOOD A SET OF TEETH AS
( AN hi: M.\1)I:, f»r ^XO.OO,

0"M nUint.'^ from $HXJ; Platina, .Sl.rtO; Silver, .il.OO uy.
C. T. REA, No. 923 Market Street, between Fifth

aud Sixth Streets, Sau FraacitiCOi Cal.

Tilt: «i

Attmh m ksth
or lh<*fiv

an iimiu
rs wifcM fully di'iiiDiistriitfd

hisL ri*Mrti)ii whorevtT tried-
Thi-y wen* useil in-Viiba,
Aii^rt lus, Santa Clara, San Ite-

nito. Monterey aiul Santa (,'ruz

toiintifK. iinil in t-vcry instunre
did all that was claimed for
them, anil gave the greatest
satisfatlinn to Farmers and
Thrasht.njien alike. 80 well
jilea.sed wt*re Farmers with
their w<irk that many of them
have vohnitarily tc^tiri^•I that
machine}^ to ilu their tlirasliirig

mn.tt have these AtOAcluneutfi.

TbeHe ATTAC'imKKTK
Fanners who have >e(;u them work,

rpilIM I'KAR TIIKY will
X he manufactnn-il ordy hy the
'atentee. X. IVIrKKA 'at hi

works in Watso\vii,i,k. SanfR Cm/,
county, Cal. In view of this fact,

and of the tp-eat hcnetit (in fact a
n(!ces.'»ity( they are to Thrashermen.
Ipartie"* intending to i>urcl;

S^iiarat'irs, or having o|«I r»ne8, and
uho tk-.sire the latest ati'l niont im-
[trovffl (irain-savitiK Machinery are
reor>mmen"iud to st-nd in their onlers
lor these ATTACHMKNTS withont
delay. Orders will Instilled ad soon
as jHHwible. Several orders are n<»w
hfiuK hlli-<l As the capacity (»f the
manufactory is limited, the iiecftsity

of nrderinti innnechately can l»eseen.

.4KI>: WAR:ffI'T l^'O^IRMKn )*y ThraBhermcu who have ntiud then), hy
<1 l.y the FresR. No Thra-<herman ran sifford to run his machine without one of thi

CRYING FOR AID.
Loss of Appc-tltc, HeadiU'h)-, Depret.

Bion, IndigCKliiin and ConKtipation, Bll-
lf>u»neg8, a Sallow Fare, Dull Eyes, and
a Blotched Skin, are among the symptoms
which indicate tL^t the I^iver is crying for
aid.

Ayer's Pills
will stiirmlatc the I.iver to proper action,

and correct all those troubles. One or more
of these Pills should be taken daily, until

health is fully established. Tboiuauds tes-

tify to their great merit.

Ko family can affonl to be without Ayer's
PlLUi.

PBEPABED BY

Dr. J. C.Ayer &Co., Lowell, Mass.

Son by all Pruggists.

H. H. H.

As a family renjcdy, we arc safe in making the bold

a-^sertion that no liniment exists that w ill eumparo witii

the H. H. H. in curing the followini; ilitieases:

RHEUMATISM—Apply freely to the parts afTccte i

anil take internally from 10 to 20 dro|is in from 2 to -

tablespoonfuls of water 3 times a day.

UIARKHCEA-Dose, as above.

COL.IC—Same as above, repeated every half hour

until relieved.

TOOTHACHK-Saturatc a piece of cotton and pu!

t in the tootli, repeat in 15 minutes if not relieved.

All other aches and pains apply freely to the part-

afTocted.

As a horse medicine it is superior to any linin

invented. For RINGBONE, SP.WIN, >\VKK
NEY, CAL1-OU.S LUMI'S and all OI.I) SOKK>
apply freely so a-; to Mister, from three to live days ir.

suocet^sion, and, in four or fhi- days, if not curiii, repent

asatnrst. SPRAINS, STIFF JOINT.S, KICtLS
E.S. WIND G.\LLS. and all slight ailnicntj, .ipply a

small quantity, so as not to blister. S.VDULK
SORES,' CUTS, and all other sores where the skin i-

hroken, mix the liniment half and half with any kind ct

oil and apply in nioderati"n.

H. H. MOORE & SONS,
PROPRIETORS.

American College Song Book.

A Collection of the 8ong8 of .'-o representative .Vnieri

van Colleges. One can hardly imagine Songs fresher in'l

brighter than these, :iOO in numl>er, and all newly am
tribiited by the colleges in ipiestion, Includirtg \'a8Mr

and Wclleslcy. There is an average of 4 songs from each

college. Price, fi.

Also published, C'armina Collegensia, 93. Univcraity
Songs, 82..S0, and Student's Life in Simg, i?1.60.

Jl ST PrBLISHKP:

THE STUDENT'S HISTORY OF MUSIC.
B\ IPR. MIKIIKJJCK L"l IS RinKli.

A hook of great importance, git ing a ooncise and inter

esting narrative of the progress of music during the Isst

-,000 years. I'rioe, $2.50.

ALMOST RKADY-A new Sunday School Song Buokai
fine quality, by Kmerson and Sherwin. Wait for it

CANTATAS AND OPERETTAS.
More and more used every tc.ir: cnli\cn .S-hool Ufe,

anri furnish inost valuable jiraciicc,

Forest .Jubilee Band, JO cts. , now: Flower Festival
|

the Rhine, Vt cts.; Crown of Virtue, 60 cts.: Fairy Brlf
'

5U cts.; New Flower l^necn, 75 cts,; Hour in Fairy \M
W lis.; Little Hii Peep, 60 cts.; Tliree Little Kittens, M I

cts; (Quarrel Among Flowers, ;J5 <rt8.; SpriU'.; iloliday^iO
|

cts.; School Festival, '.'uits.; and Cinderella. 50 cts.i

all lit ely and prctt \' Cantatas.

OLIVER DITSON & CO , Boston.

C. H. DITSONACO., - 84S Broitdway, New Tdrit.

Cniin Savers, in cojii|>ctitton with niacliines having them. Prospects urc liriKl t for a Iminitifid harvest Thrashermen will

have plenty of work, ami it stands them in hand to procure tliia ATTACHMENT before the seasnn's work will coniuieuce.

It will more than pay for itself iu one season by increased thrashing of a niuchine. It is a (;rain .Saver which recjuires no
extra hands to run it, and pleases tioth machine men and farmers, i-:; For Terms and Uescriptive Piiniphlet contauiing a

full description ..f the Attachment and inilnrseuients of machine men wlio have used it and fanner.'! wh.i have seen it work,

adilress the Patentee and Hole Mamifactjrer. IST. IWIoXjEA-^N". Watsonvlllf, Cal.

DEWEY & CO.
I 1 252 MARKET ST., S. F.

ill Elevator 12 Front St. PATENT AG'TS.

COMMERCIAL HOTEL,
A. & J. HAHN, PropTe,

Nou. '273, '275, '277 and 279 .Main Street, SroCKTOII, Gjfc
j

Rates, $1.25 to %•» Per Day.
Stage offices for Collegeville and OakdaT '

Union Islands, and Lane's Mineral Sprio.

mostdesirable location in the city, liefuri.!

ted in the best style for the accommodation . ; ti.e j
aOli.-

Free coach from all ti«iiu and steamboats to the bolA

• WANTK!) ,ind|
Z KDK > M .i:. I

•IXl BAKBACH (

MAGIC LANTERNS

OttOANUIA CO
.... 'FKi^rj
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Pacific Business College.

Many of our readers will remember the burn-

ing of Red Men's Hall, 320 Post street, which

forced the Pacific Business College of Messrs.

Chamberlain & Robinson to take up temporary

juarters for a season. Now the rebuilding of

the Hall in elegant style has given the college

l)ack to its old quarters—the same as before but

improved in every way. During the vicissitudes

if the college, it has retained its hold upon its

students, and the return to the more pleasant

ind commodious apartments has been the oc-

casion for much enthusiasm and satisfaction to

ill friends of the institution.

The entire upper floor of Red Men's Hall, .320

Post street, has been constructed on a plan de-

jicned especially for school purposes, and it is

ijow one of the most admirably arranged edu-

»tional establishments in the country. At the

lead of the stairway, which is lighted by an
nimense skylight, is the business office. This

8 a room some 15x20 feet, handsomely carpeted

md furnished, adjoining the actual business

•oom, with which it connects.

The Actual Business Department
[s a very commodious room, 48^x48^., occupy-

ng the entire front of the building. Along the

eastern side of the room are the banking offices

md counting rooms, on either side of the teach-

jr's rostrum . These offices are inclosed by glass

jartitions, and have the usual conveniences of

luch offices in first-class bankinghouses. Fronting
;hese offices, in lines extending across the room,
ire a large number of elegant and very sub-

itantial solid black walnut double-sided desks,

iach for four students. Towards the rear of

;he building is the recitation room, well de
ligned for the purpose, and is also well lighted

md ventilated. Directly opposite the rtcita-

;ion room is the telegraphic department, which is

laid by an accomplished electrician to be the

I )est arranged room for a similar purpose ever

itted up on this coast. Occupying the rear or
1 lorthern end of the building is the room de-

• oted to the theoretical department. This is a

ery spacious and conveniently arranged room,

r8Jx48J, lighted on the east, west and north by
ourteen large windows, provided with numerous
ubstantial black walnut desks, and perfect in

very appointment.
Each room has the best modern arrangements

or ventilation, a drinking fountain, and every
onvenience which will contribute to the health
.nd comfort of the pupils.

The Discovery of Truffles

Truffles have been long sought for iu this

itate and iu other parts of the United States,

md liave but recently been brought to light.

U the laht meeting of the Academy of Sciences

)r. H. W. llarkness exhibited two specimens
if truffle found in California, one white and the
ither brown. The light-brown ones were dug
ip by Dr. Harkness under our native oak trees

t a depth of from one to three inches beneath
he soil at Mount Tamalpais and Taylor's Mills,

ilarin county, also just outside the University
[rounds at Berkeley, and in still greater quan-
ities in the mountainous district adjoining

ianta Cruz. ICxternally they are smooth,
ight brown color, and at this season have ma-
jured to about the size of a walnut. They are

true truffle and edible. Their structure, mi-
roscopically examined, proves them to be a

rue tuber. \Vhen Dr. Harkness accompanied by
'rof. Max Cornu, Mons. Bodier, and other dis-

ioguished French naturalists, were gathering
ruffles in the forest of Montmorenci, near
'aris, they assured him that these parisites of

he oak would be found in Cxlifornia, where
he latitude, climate, soil and forest trees were
xactly suited to their production. Those
hown at the Academy this week were the
nst ever found and identified iu either North

South America, and illustrate how predic-

'>ii3 made by close students of nature are veri-

" J in distant sections of the earth.

vic.Tsj^lly scut to parties connected with the
fiih/esta specially represented, in its columns,
l/isons so receiving copies tire requested to
;.\aniinc its contents, terms of .subscnption, and
;ive it their own patronage, nnd, xis iar as
practicable, aid in circulating ihc journal, nnd
laking its value more widely known to otliers,
id extending its influence in the cause it faith-
lly serves, jSubscription rate, §3 a ycarlin
Ivancc. li.xtra copies mailed for JO cents/ i£
dercd isoon enough. Personal attention /viU

pq called. ;to ihis (as well as other iiotico/j at
^imcs,) by turniiig a leaf* ^

Enricht's Engines.—AVe call attention to

lie advertisement of Mi-. Enrights engines on
fche last page of this issue. We expect soon to

'dve a few interesting facts concerning Mr.
' nright's work as an engine builder, his factory

"1 some of his important improvements in

ngine construction.

Optical Science.
I'liy.'iological optics, a progressive science, eon.stantly

sent^ new problems to scientists. Spectacles were
Kinall.v made up in sets for fixed ages, and specific

wer, named after tlie manufactuier; later on they were
inbered by incl\e8; and now superseded by the iiietri-

systum divided in dioptrics, the iem\t is much more
urate, and mathematical precision also gradually de-

>inx those who merely engage in the sale of glasses as

1 article of merchandise, from finding it a profitable in-

^
estment only to be obtained from practical and scientific

|>culists and " opticians. Spectacle lenses undoubtedly
I'onaed the basis for the telescope and microscope, and
'hysiological dioptrics, as optical instnjments, highl.\

' alued by men of science. C. Mi ller, Optician.

Chicken Rearing.

The illustrated article concerning " Practical
and Artificial Chicken Rearing" in Ruk.\l
Press of April 12th was prepared by the Peta-
luma Incubator Company, and represent their
pi an of rearing, the style of brooder used by them,
etc. The article was signed by Mr. Byce, but
was written by the company of which he is a
member.
The engraving of the brooding-house and

yards, in the article of April 12th is incor-
rect, as it shows the front of the house towards
the yards as if made of lath, like the fence. It
should be tight and battened, the only opening
toward the yards being the entrances for the
chicks.

In the article there were also verbal inaccuracies
which should be noticed. In the second column,
fifth line from the bottom, the word "digested"
should read Jcsiyncd. In the same column,
fourth line, "substance" should read suMe-
nance.

In the description of the feeding hopper (Fig.

4), make it read: " Feeding hoppers like those
shown in the engraving (Fig. 4), made from tin
cans, are most complete. Cut the can in the
manner shown, which enables the chicks to get
at the feed without getting their feet in it, con-
sequently none is wasted. A cover over the
can will prevent dirt from getting in the feed."

Successful Patent Solicitors.

As Dewey & Co. have been in the patent Bolioiting bvt

!

nesj on this coast now for so many years, the firm' name
Is a well-known one. Another reason for its popularity le

that a great proportion of the Pacific coast patents issued
hy the Government have been procured through their
ag'ency. They are, therefore, well and thoroughly posted
on the needs of the progressive industrial classes of this

coast. They are the best posted firm on what has bean
done 'n all branches of industry, and are able to jud^e cf

whsit is new and patentable. In this they have a great
advantage, which is of practical dollar and cent value (o
their clients. That is this understood and appreciated '9

e\idenced by the number of patents issued tiirou^h • Hei;
.-JciKNTiFio Press Patent Agency (S. F.) from week lo
week and year to vear

Intelligent Boy Wanted

To work In a photograph gallery. Satisfactory

references requited. Fourteen to eighteen years of

age preferred. Wages moderate at first. A country

lad or one who lives at home in the city preferred.

Apply at this office.

Don't Fail to Write.

Should this paper be received by any subscriber who
does not want it, or beiiond the time they intend to pay
*'or if, let them not fail to write us direct to stop it. A
postal card (costing one cent only) will suffice. \Vc
will not knowinglv send the paper to anyone who does
not wish it, but if it s continued, through the failure of
the subscriber to notify us to discontinue it, or some
irresponsible party requested to stop it, we shall positiveh
demand payment for the time it is sent.

Knabe Pianos for Brooklyn Schools.
[FROM TUK B.^LTIMORE DAILY NKWS.J

The award of the contract to siippl.\' the Brooklyn, New
York, Public Schools with twelve Pianos lias l)ecii made
to Messrs. \Vm. Kxabe ('o. , this being the entire tuuu-

bcf required. The award was niadc after a test of merit,

the Board of Education having detenuined to secure tli»

piano which they believed to be the best in the market,
without regard to the difference in price. After a thor-

ough examination and comparison, the Knabe Pianos
were tmanimonsly chosen.

Tub Silk Floss Mattresses and Pillows niunufactnred b\-

the California Furniture Mxnnfactiuing Company, 2'26

Bush street, are the best substitutc-i yet discovered for

tho e made of curled hair or featliers. They are in many
respects far superior to either, yet they are inucli cheaper
To use them is a luxury. Try them, and you will he
satisfied.

W. R. McQtJiDDT, who advertises in another column, is

one of the pioneers of tliC famous Mussel Slough country,

consequently, having a large acquaintance in that section

as well as a thorough knowledge of its land;, persons

desirous of obtaining any information relating thereto

will serve their own interests by corresponding with him.

PIONEER BOX COMPANY,
Formerly Cooke & Sc^,

MANl'FACTI RKRS OF ALL KINDS OF

FRUIT AND

PACKING BOXES,

GRAPE AND

BERRY BASKETS.

Cor. Front and M Sts,, Sacramento, Cal.

aS'Shipments prom, tly attended to.

Attention, Owners of Large Ranches

!

A thoroughly instructed Farmer, having managed a large

estate and made his agricultural studies in Europe, wishes

a situation as Superintendent of a first-class farm. Dairy

matters a specialty. Highest references offereil.

Address L. K.,

42 Nevada Block, San Fran( isco.

TO PLANTERS.
We offer a splendid lot of strong plants of Orcvellia

Kobusta (Silk Oak of Australia), Pittos|Kirium Kugenoides

(lemon colored foliage). Silver Cedar, Golden Arbovita;,

Dracena Australis, Avenue Palm, Yucca Arborea, Adam's

Needle. Apply to

THERMAL VALE NURSERY,
Corner Clifton and McAdam Streets, Kockriilfc Park,

Oakland, Alameda Co., Cal.

p. O. Box 131.

mPMILlimii DOCK

and Iodide of Potass.
The Best Spring Medicine and Beautifier of tlic Com'

ptexion in use. Cures Pimples, Boils, Blotches, Neural-
gia, Scrofula, Gout, Rheumatic and Mercurial Pains, and
all Diseases arising from a disordered state of the Blooil
or Liver. SOLD BY ALL DHUtiGISTS.
J. R. GATES & CO., Proprietors,

417 Sansome Street.

Cut this Out and Keep it for Reference.

WEARING THE

DUPLEX GALVANIC BELT.

THE UNPARALLELED SUCCESS OF THIS MEDICAL
belt in the cure of Nervous Weakness and prostra

tion, Inipotency, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia,
Constipation and all Liver and Kidney Diseases, is attesteil

by thousands who have been cured by it. It \^ not ihe
only Galvanic Belt in the market, but it is the onl\ one
that ever received a Silver Medal as a piemiuni. It is

universally acknowledtjed to be the rkst in the world.
It is adapted to self treatnient and cure at home. Full

instructions go with every belt. Price of belt, complete,
either male or female, $10. Sent prepaid to any adilress

for CASH, or by express C. O. D. Address:

DUPLEX GALVANIC BELT & TRUSS CO..

112 Kearny St., San Francisco, Cal.

CLARK S HAY ELEVATOR and CARRIER.

For Stacking we guarantee that our Carrier has no equal.

This is the greatest lahor-saving machine .vet invented.

A\i\ style iif Fork can be used with this Carrier. Over
,S0O in n-ic on the I'acilic Coast and the sale constantl v in-

creasing. Al«a\s gives satisfaction. Not one nas ever

been returned.
'

It is as indispens hie as the .Mower and
Rake, It U made of lion and Steel, and will last a life

time. It runs on a § Iron rod, works easil.v and (iuickl.v,

and will unload aton of ba.v in from three to five minutes,

wlien properl.v handled. Upon written apijlication they

will be furnijjiiied to responsible farmers on trial. War-
ranted to do tlic work to the farmer's satisfaction or no

sale. Carriers witli circtilars containing full information

can be obtained of G. T. BROWN, General Agent for

the Pacific Coast, STOCKTON, CAL.

Qm% G)Q)LlLiGili
ipH,B.W0RCE5TER.PRlNC'Liil

P. 0. Box 490, • San Jose, Cal

First-class. Centrally located. Well equipped. Full

corps of Teachers. All branches lielonging to the modern
Business College taught.

tS" Send for Circular.

FOR SALE cheap!

96 Ttioroughbred Spanish Merino Ewes
AND 49 LAMBS.

As go»d as the best. Original stock came from Geo.

Hamiuond and Severance & I'eet. Keferfncbs W. I,.

Overhiscr and I. U. Dodge. Address:

W. D. ASHLEY,
Stockton, Cal.

International Patent Bureau,
Wni. A. BKI..I., nianaifer.

No. 507 Montgomery Street,
San FR.fNCiHco, C\\,.

PATENTS SOLD AND PLACED ON ROYALTY
Throughout tlic V. S., Canada and Europe.

Foreign Ottlce International I'atent Bureau,

O. DITTMAR, Manager, Berlin, Germany.

To Orchardists and Vineyardists.

A young ntan (German) who wishes to learn the orch.

aid and vineyard business, offers to teach children on the

piano or organ with some family living on a fine fruit

ranch, and besides, to help at the farm work, for his

hoard and loi'ging and a small salar}-. Good city refer-

ences can be ifiven as to character. Please address offers

to 23, P. Box 2RflI, San Francisco, Cal.

411

TIRED OUT.™
exhaustion without etlort, which makes life

a burden to so many people, is due to tho

fact that the blood is poor, and the vitality

consequently feeble. If you are suffering

from such feelings,

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
Is just what you need, and will do you incal-

culable good.

No other preparation so concentrates and

combines blood-purifying, vitalizing, enrich-

ing, and invigorating qualities as Ayer's
Sabsapaeilla.

pbepared by

Dr. J.C. Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass,

Sold hy all Druggists
;
$1, six bottles for |5.

THE FARM

MACHINE OIL!

Farmers, Proprietors of Threshing IVIa-

ohines. Headers. Etc.

What is the use of paying from S1.2.'i to .•s;l.40 per gallon
for Castor oil when you can buy the famous "FARM
MACHINK" OIL, every way equal, for 2.'i per cent. less.

a^Write the Continental Oil and Transportation Co.,
San Franciscii, Cal., for sample and try it.

The most serviceable and excellent compound matle.
Address for Oil and Lubricating Compound THE CON-
TINK.N'TAL OIL AND TRANSPORTATION CO., at San
h'raiiciseo, Oakland, San .lose. Los Angeles, Stockton, Sac-
inmeiito, Cal., Denver, I'uebln, Gunnison, Col., Ogden •r
Salt Lake City, Utah, Portland, Oregon, or

CHARLES J. WOODBURY,
General Manager Sup. Dept. C. O. & T. Co.,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

"Omaha and Chicago Short Line"
(iF THK

Chicago, Milwankee & St. Paul

Is the "Short Line"' to Chicago, New York,
and all Points East.

Ls the Best Built, Most Comfortable Direct
Line, with a Dining and Sleeping Car Service

without its equal, all of Pullman make.

RATES "LOW AS THE LOWEST."
l^List time. Best aecommdations. Appl.\' to

CHAS. E. FAIRBANK,
13S Montg•omer^• Street, San Francisco.

LAND PLASTER
(Sl'i.pii.atk oi' Limk).

This Fertilizer is specially well adapted to California
land.s ami climate, and destined to be used to immense
advaiitasfe.

Six Barrels make one Ton.

GOLDEN GATE PLASTER MILLS,
LUCAS & CO.,

No. 215 and 217 Mafn St, San Francisco.

PURE BERKSHiRE PIGS.

I hai e for sale at my raneli seveti pure Berkshire Pigs

(two of which are boars), five months old; also three (one

is a boar) three months old. Parents were guaranteed

by Saxe and sold with pedigrees. I'rioes on hoard cars,

single pigs, or pairs, $iR each; entire lot at reduced price.

Also, I will sell a fine young Bull, .lersey and Durham
cross, 20 months old. Pi ice $R0. Address

CHAS. A. VVKTMOKK,
Pleasanton, Alameda Co., or at 111 Leidesdortf Street,

San Francisco, Cal.

.ARTIFICIAL
'sS^SiPRODUCTIOil
s5'!H:;,of POULTRY

Price, so cents, Sciul pcstal note or silver.

BXjXTE GrTJIMC thjhes
At S7..W ] er .sl,ni)(l, or Ke.i Cums at .vPi per 1,000, all

transplanted, tbriftj
,

liarily trees, one foot liiglj, of luo
per box. Two boxes of Blue (iums will be sent to any
address on receipt of SI. 50, or one box of Red Cums for jil.2.'i.

Cypress trees, 6 to 10 inches, at S2 per 100, or larger sizes
from $2..')0 to i54 per 100. Italian Cypress, one foot high,
of 70 per box, at $1 per box. Large .saekeil Ouins, 4 to
10 feet, at from 10c to 2.'jc each. These trees, coming out
of the box with a square block of earth attacheil to each
tree, can be set out with safetv during the month of Mav
this season. GEO. R. BAILE'y,

Dwight Way Park Nursery, Herkele.\ , (^al.

INCUBATOR WANTEDT"
An Incubator with latest impro\ ements, not less than

300 capacity. Address, stating particulars and price,

H. MARSDKN, .Wi Clay .St. , S. F.
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GOOD CROPS EVERY SEASON
AVlthoiit Irrlgal Ion,

Free by mail, specimen uninber of "The Culi/omutn Real

Estate Ej-cfuiiujr and Mart,"i\\\\ ..f rL-liable iufonuation ou

clliuate, pruductiuiis, etc., uf .

SANTA CRUZ COUNTY.
AdOresB. "EXCHANOE ANU MAKT. " Sautu Onus. Cal.

One thousaml afrcs of VINEYARD, ORl'lIARD AND
ALFAI.KA LAND in l-'rcsiio County, near tlii; town of

Kresno, at $1 S V'tr acre, as a w liole, or $aO per aere in

Bubdiv isions). Api'lj to

E. B. PERRIN,
402 Kearny St., S. F.

The Model Settlement of

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

Health, Climate and Choice Fruits.

Map of tract and copy of Ontario Fruit Grower sent

tree on application
l>riieeedin;,'3 of Semi-Annual State Convention of Fruit

Growers, with Ontario Appendix, xivinjf profits of fruit

culture, climate and ({eneral information, Bent on receipt

of thirty cents in stamps.
Apply to J. S. CALKIN.S, Koom No. 6, Schuniacker

block, opposite I*. 0., Los Angeles, oraildress

OHAFFEY BROS.,
Ontario, Cal.

VINE HILL HOMESTEAD.
First-class \ ijieyard and Orchard land in 'Ai acre lots,

40-acre lots, and lots of any size to suit purchasers; only

2 miles from Martinez, 36 miles from San Francisco, and
2S miles from Oakland; the soil is a rich, dark, sandy
loam, very fertile and easy to work; both v ines and trees

make rapid ^'rowth and produce beautiful crops of luscious

fcuits, which bring the highest market price; the climate

is pleasant ami healthy; free from fogs, winds and frosts;

the annual rainfall is ample to insure certainty in crojis.

Prices from :!*0 to -STS j»er acre. Go and sec this pr^'perty

and be convinced that it is the best bargain in the market
and buy a home. Railroad fare only SI. Send for

printed description, w ith map.

MATTHEWS & SAYRE,
General Real Estate Agents,

5J Kearny St. , S. F , and Martinez Cal.

i^'Send stamp for Catalogue of Bargains in Orchards,

Vineyards and General Farms.

Foothill and Valley Lands!

SANTA CLARA and SAN MATEO
COUNTIES.

FINK TRACTS OF VINKVARD, OR
chard and Farnnii^' Lands, west of San

.\Litc.), M. ril.. I'urk. Ma.lieid, .MonritaiM View ,
an.l S;inla

Clara.

In Choice Orchard and Vineyard District.

Several tracts in warm belt of Stevens Creek and

vicinity.

ROBERT WALKINSHAW,
Real Estate -Agent, -ISS California Street,'.S. F.

R. K. NICHOLS. ESQ..
Lower Lake, Lake <:ounf y, Ciiliforiiia,

Aj,'ent for tlie

Purchase & Sale of Real Estate in Lake Co.

Titles Kxaniined; .\l»itracts Furnished.

Correspondents: Fo.X « KELLOGG, .'i:iO California St.,

San Francisco; E. W. BKlTr aud A. E. NOEL, Lakeport,
Lake county.

W. R. McQUIDDY,
H.iiiforil, Tulare Co., - - C.il i forii ia,

REAL ESTATE AGENT.

Mussel Slough Lands a Specialty.
Corresponclence SoIicitetL

FOR SALE
IN TEHAMA COUNTY, 2.00O Acres Good
Farming Land, situated within three miles of the
C. & i>. Railn'ad; .all under cultivation. Neicssary im
provements on place. .Me\ican Grant title. Price, ^l.'i

per acre. Ajiply to

D. W. GEDNEY,
Red Bluff. Cal.

VosmvKLV Krliable. No Filectriiity

<ir Conii-Iifatcd Machinery. The windfci^

lip *)f a weight curd, like a clock, and the

tritmiiiiig of the lamp, all the mechanism

letiuires. Any one can use it. Will hatch

e\ery earjf a hen eouUl hatcli. (Juarantced

in every rcsjwct. IIatchitij>f every husiness

day at our manufactory. Boats from San
I'ranciacii every half-hour; fare ir>c. Al'

interested in incuhation are cordially in-

\ ited to \ isit us, o turinnfj out at nujht^

and no burned vp eygy, wkiie vsing ovr
machine. Second-hand niaehin- sof other
makes fur sale or exchange. Send for fi-ee

< ireular, or send tive two-rent stamps for

[iliotogruph. (Mn- Ai-tifii ial Llrocniiiig Ht-ri

the he>t and tmly satisfactory Bro»»der
in the market, and in all but v^iveii L.\va\

.

DAVIS & LOOK,
0*ld Fellows' RuiliHd'.'. K:iMt Oakland.

LAND CLEARING WITH JUDSON POWDER.

RAILROAD MEN, FARMERS AND VITICULTURISTS HAVE.
by prictiial r\|icricncc, foimil that the .JI'OSON I'OWDKH cHjiecially, is the best adapted to KKIIOVE

.STUMPS.

FROM 5 TO 30 POUND.S OF THIS FOWDKR will always hrin^' any sized stump with roots clear

out of the ground. The KXPENSE IS LESS THAN ONK-IIALF the cost of Grubbinff.

gg'^'or ixirticulars how to use the same, appl \ to

BANDMANN, NIELSEN & CO., General Agents,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

OoRKEspuNUUNi'E {s Cordially solicited from reliable

SO itoe mpsQ all topioa ol iateroit kud value to our readen.

Berry & Place Machine Company.
PARKE Si LACY' Proprletora. ' ^

No 8 California Street, ..... gan Francisco, Oal
Importers and Dealers Id every Variety of

WOOD AND IRON WORKING MACHINERY,
Sta,tionairv« Portable and Hoisting; Engines and Boilera.

STEAM PUMPS. SAWMILLS,
Stilnsle Mllla, Hm&ry Grinders and Emery Wtieels, Gardner Qoveraore, Leatber

and Rubber Belting and Packing, together with a gensral line

of Mining and Mill Supplies.
av Rstaloenes and Price Llxta (amlabed on aDUllealton. .Mf

THE EXCELSIOR PHAETON,
Manufactured by J. A. BILZ,

CARRIAGE, WAGON and AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT Manufactory. Pleasanton. Cal

THE ABOVE PH.VETON iM f;iiaranteeil free from all jo^-jfing motion, and is as easy riding as any
bn^'^v. By the peculiar way in which the shafts and body arc hung, all "jar" is rcmo>edbotb from the horse and
rider. The EXC'ELSIOK I'lLAETON is nia.le in four different styles, rangins; in price from *I0 t^) 8160.

Vineyard and Orchard Plow
Patent Revolving Beam.

Maiiiifacturvcl by J. .V. lill.Z, I'leasaiiton.

This Plow has a Crank Revolving Keam, which will

permit of its being turned from side to side with e^e,
rendering it an easy matter to plow closely around trees

anil plants. Call and examine, or send for Descriptive

Circular. 4a"I'.\TKST ii'iMKii KOK.

FRANK BROS., Agents, 319 and 321 Market St., San Francisco, and San Jose.

S. W. Corner Kearny and Montgomery Ave., San Francisco.

'i^reA Coach to and from the Honee J. W. BECKER. Proprietor

RED CLOVER

I

NrKDMAM'S RKD CbOVIK
Blossoms, and extracts pre-

pared from the blossoms ure

Cancer, Salt Uheum and all

diseases arisingfrom an impure
state of the blood. It will also

clear the complexion of all

pimples, eruptions, etc. Is a

sure cure for Constipation,

Piles and many other diseases.

Is both lax.itive and tonic. For full jiarticulars, address
W. C. NEEDHAM, Box 422, San Jose, Cal. ResideDce
267 Third Street.

Poultry and Stock Book.

Niles' new manual and reference book on subjects connect-

ed with successfid PoiUtry and Stock Raising ou the Pacific

Coast A New Kditiou, over lUO i.iiges. iin>fiisely Illustrated

with haurt-sonie, life like illuatratiou suf the different varieties

of Poultry and Live Stock. Price iK«tpald, 50 cts. Address
PACIFIC! RURAL PRESfl Office. Han Frandseo. Cal.

SEND FOR ILLl'STRATED
- all kinds of .\piarian Supplies, manufactured by VS.

T. Falc oner, Jamestown, N. Y.

to Califoiuia at low rates.

RICE LIST (FREE) OF
es, manufactured by W.
Uoods shipped by steamer

six lines or less iu this Directory at 50c. a line permontta

HORSbS AND CATTLE.

GEORGE BEMENT, Redwood City, San HateoCo.,
Cal. Breeder of Ayrshire Cattle, Southdown Sheep and
Berkshire Hogs. All kinds of stock for sale.

P. J. SHAFPBR, Olema, Cal. Breeder of fine Jerseys

J. R. ROSE, Lakeville, Sonoma Co., Cal. Breeder of
registered Thoroughbred Devons; fine roadsters and
draft horses.

R. J. MERKBLEY, Sacramento, breeder Short Uonu,
Perchcron-Nonuan Horses and Berkshire Swine.

SEE H. PIERCE'S Jersey advertisement

WILLIAM NILES. Los Angeles, Cal. Thorough
bred Poultry, Cattle and Hogs. Write for circular.

ROBERT BECK. San Francisco. Breeder of Thor-
oughbred Jersey Cattle. Herd took six premiums of the
eleven offered at State Fair, ISjjl, and six of 12 in 1888.

PETER SAXE & SON, Uck House, San Francisco,
Cal. Importers and Breeders, for past twelve years, of
every variety of Cattle, Horses, Sheep and Hogs.

MRS. M. B. BRADLEY, San Jose, Cal. Breedsi
of recorded thoroughbred Short Horn Cattle and Berk-
shire Hogs. A choice lot of young stock for sale.

OOTATE RANCH BREEDING FARM, Page's

SUtion, S. F. & N. P. R. K. P. O., Penn's Grove
Sonoma Co., Cal. Wilfred Page, Manager Breeders
of Short Horn Cattle, English Dralt llorbes, .Spanish He-
rino Sheep and Berkshire Swine.

SHEEP AND GOATS.

L. U. SHIPPEE, Stockton, Cal. Importer and breeder

of Sjpanish Merino Sheep, Durham Cattle, Red Duroc
and Berkshire Swine High graded Rams for sale.

E. W. WOOLSEY & SON, Fulton, Sonoma Co.

Cal. Importers and breeders of choice Thoroughbred
Spanish Merino Sheep. City olHce, No. 41b Califoniia

street, S. F.

J. B. HOYT, Bird's Landing, Solano Co., Cal. Breeder

and importer of Shropshire Sheep. Rams and Ewes tor

sale. Also cross-bred Merino and Shropshire.

POULTRY.

O. J. ALBEE, Santa Clara, Cal., Breeder of L.

Brahmas, W . C. B. Polish, V\ hite and B. Leghorns, Me
Dougall Games. Eggs from lAngshaus awarded lint

prenuum at late exbiijitiou.

MRS. L. J. WATKINS. San Jose, Cal. Purebred
Fancy Poultry. .White and Brown Leghorns, Plymouth
Rocks, Langshans and Houdans. Eggs and Fowls.

J. N. LUND (P. O. Box 118), cor. Webster and Bootii

Sts., near Mt. View Cemetery, Oakland. Breeder uf

Poultry, Plymouth Rocks, Brown Leghorns, Light

Brahmas, Langshans and B. B. R. Uauic Bantoui!.

Jacobin Pigeons ^Uuinea Fowls. EggsA Fowls fur sale

D. D. BRIGGS, Los Gatos, Cal. Importer and brecdtt

of White Dorkings, W. F. Bl. Spanish, Bl. Haniburjfs

Eggs, SI 50. Langsljan eggs. Circulars free.

BIG HEDGE POULTRY YARDS. San Mateo,

Cal. Thoroughbred Poultrj and Eggs for sale. Also

Incubators.

PURE WHITE LEGHORNS a specialty; l-year

(u«la t- each; eggs, *li per l.'i. W. C. Damon, .Naija.lsl

WELLINGTON'S IMPROVED BOG FOOD
1 II.. boxes, 40 ets.; alb. b...\es, *1; 10 II.. boxes,

20 lb. boxes, S-'i. This is the only preiJiration in tlic

wiirld that w ill positixely pre» cut every dLseaseof poui

try and make hens lay. Ask your grocer nr druggist l. t

it. B. K. Wellington, Prop r, 425 Washington St., 8. K

L. H. CUTTING, I32 Rose St., Stockton, Cal., P. u

Box No. 7. Breeder and Importer of Wyandogjiu
Ijingsbans, White and Brown Leghorns, Roas

White and Broun Leghorns, Black Hamburgs, IKmW
Penciled Hamburgs, Gulden Penciled Hamb\ir.;- Wbil'-

Face Black Sj«,i.isii, White Crested Black P..

I

Bearded Polish, Golden Bear.led Polish, Sii

Dorkings. Eggs for hatching from above .i

Send 2-eent stamp for circular.

T. D. MORRIS, Sonoma, Cal. Tuolouse and Embdiii

Geese, Bronze and W. Holland Turkeys, and all leadius

varieties of Thoroughbred Poultry.

H. K. SWETT, .Santa Rosa, Sonoma Co. Light Brat

mas a sjiecialty. Eggs for sale during the season

Sherwood Egg Food receipt for sale.

SW/NE.

TYLER BEACH, San Jose, Cal. Breeder of Thor-

oughbred Berkshires.

JOHN RIDER, Sacramento, Cal. Breeder of Thor-

oughbred Berkshire Swine. My stock of Hogs aio all

recorded iu the American Berkshire Record.

DUROC SWINE for .sale by F. P. Beverly, Mountoiu

View, Santa l.'lara Co. , Cal.
,

WILLIAM NILES, Los Angeles, Cal. ThorougWtsJ
PoUuid-China and Berkshire Pi{^. Circulars fre*. '

BEES.

J. D. BNAS, Sunnj'siiie, Napa, Cal. Breeder ol Jowl
ItaKan (Queens. No foul br.iod. Comb FoundaBo,

[

Extractors, etc. I

WM. MUTH-RASMUSSBN, Indepemlcnce, Inyo I

Co , Cal. Dealer in Honey, Comb Foundation and

Italian (^ncen Bees. (No loulbrood in this countj.)

Bethiws made to oriler. .

BENEDICT & SMITH,

Merchant Tailors,
130 .>! oiilgoiiitry .Sfre**!, K.

(Under Occidental Hotel.)

BEESWAX WANTED.
Suitable for making COMB FOUNDATION

will state aiuouot aod price, delivered at"Nai« l>epot

J. D. ENAS-

Fartia
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3IL CAKE MEAL.
100 pounds of this Meal Equals :

300 pounds OATS,
318 pounds CUKN,
767 pounds BKAN.

IPRIL 26, 1884] fAeiFie F^URAL PRESS. 413

steam Heat of over 400
and is the Greatest

Having been subjected to a St

^reea it may be fed FKKKLY
fesh Former and Milk and Butter Producer,

I well as the Most Economical Food in use.

DIRECTIONS FOR FEEDING:
OR YOUNG CATTLE -From 1 to 2 years old, 3 to 5

iiuarts pur day, in 2 feeds.

Ills Sl'KING CALVES—From 1 to 2 quarts per day.

IIKEP—One pint of meal to each pound of oats fed, or

larger proportion of meal if preferred

lOKSES -A cpiartto a feed, with oats or corn, will keep

a horse in good condition.

lOS-From 1 to 3 quarts in a feed, according to age

and size.
.

From six to seven quarts of this meal per day, in two

•cds, morning and evening, should be fed to cows giving

iilk, and to steers intended for beef. Mi.Ned with water,

?h1 allowed to stand 12 hours before using, it gives the

est results, but it may be fed dry. Stock not accus-

uned to be fed on linseed meal should have it first

lixed with bran or corn meal. In a few days they will

It it alone. One quart of tlie meal weighs one

'ACIFIO OIL & LEAD WORKS,
San Francisco, Cal.

KITTLE & CO., Agents.

WORKS-King St., bet. Second and Third.

Ofkick— No. 20'i California St.

FIRST ANNUAL SALE

FINE

OF

TROTTING STOCK.

ROADSTER, CARRIAGE.

HARNESS AND WORK

At Rancho del Paso,
{.T. n. Haooin)

ON

THORLEY'S IMPROVED

HORSE and CATTLE FOOD
Is prououuced by horse raeu and stock breeders to be a
great discovery with reuard to the improved treatment of
aiiimals. Its object is to prevent disease, to put and main
tain animals in good health, and to economize food. It is a
source of HEALTH; acts as a rehsh, aids digestion, and,
containing no mineral poisons, superse<les the so-called
"Condition Powders." This Food contains nothing bnt what
is nutritious and beneficial, and is NOT A MKDICINK, but
a nutritious and invigorating food, that should l)e used regu-
larly. Its regular use on horses imitroves the wind, increases
the appetite, gives a smooth and glossy skin, and transforms
the miserable skeleton into a tine-looking spirited horse.
Cows will give more and richer milk, while tlie unpleasant

tiavor of turnips, etc., will be removed. It has been proven
by actual experience to increase the (luantity of milk and
cream 20 per cent,, and makes butter firm and sweet. In fat-
tening cattle, it gives them appetite, loosens tlieir hide and
makes them thrive much faster. Itprevents Scol'R in Calves
and will make pigs fatten in half the usual time. Its propei-
ties are astonishing upon all young animals Trial 2-Ili. jiack-
age only 50 cents; 10 n.s. §2. <i. «. WK'KKOTV A C<>.,
Removed to 53U Iflarket St.^ Kun FraiielMeo.

COOPER'S SHEEP DIPPING

POWDER!

FOR SALE.
Thirteen Head Thoroughbred

SHORT-HORN DURHAM CATTLE,
Recordeil, or entitleil to be recorded, in the "American
Khort-Horn Record."

. Anion); the number is that celebrated cow "ROSE OF
SUMMER THE 8tii," the mother of the Alameda prize
bulls, celebrated for her niilkinj; qualities.

At the head of the herd stands the younit bull. War-
ren's "DUKE OF ADRIE 2d," imported at great expense.
The young bull "FIFTH DUKE OF ALAMEDA," one

year old, dark cherry red, weight about 1,100 pounds; for

sale, price $300.
Prefer to sell all together; will, howe\er, sell stock

without land. No agents. Address

M. B. STURGES,
C'enter\ ille or Washington Corners, Alameda Co., Cal.

till

FRIDAY. MAY 16, 1884.

\t 1 o'clock P. M., ami continuing until fiiiislic

i<

Itancho del Paso is five miles from Sacraniciiti

I iitral I'acilic Railroad.

Sij K.ir Catalogues and all nc.esaary inforniatioii ajiply

t the raiicli or to the iiuiiiTsigneil.

KILLIP & CO., Auctioneers,

116 Montgomery St., San Francisco.

PETALUMA

INCUBATOR.
Positive y the Best for Hatching

All Kinds of Eggs.

The following record proves our assertion:

AWARDED IN COMPETITION:
M^I, FIRST PREMIUM over Axford's Nationai, In-

i: vroK at Sonoma and Marin District Fair, the hatch

raging 90 per cent.

isSv!, SILVER MEDAL over Perfect Hatcher at State

'air, hatching 370 chicks out of 405 eggs, after mo\ iiig

he machine 150 miles during the second week of in-

tubation.

1883, GOLD MEDAL over the Golden Gate Ihcubator

jt State Fair, the PETALUMA h.atching 45 more chicks

lut of the same number of eggs; our per cent being 82,

iiid that of the Golden Gate 58.

Also eleven other First Premiums at different Fairs.

ALL SIZES. ALL PRICES. Electric and non electric.

SATISFAOTION GUARANTEED.
Prices from $12 to $125

its" Send for circulars, as* Circulars free.

Address, I. L. DIAS, Petaluma, Cal.

PONESA POLAND CHINA FARM.

PERCHERON STUD BOOK

Published under authority of the French Government,
by the Societe Hii>pique Pereheronne, a great and power-
ful organization, composed of all the jirominent breeders
and stallioiiers of La Perche, where for more than a
thousand years have been breil tins admirable race. This
volume contains much valuable historical information;
also records of the breeding of such stallions and mares
whose Percberon birth and origin has been establislicd to

the satisfaction of twenty directors and controllers of

entries.

This book will be of valuable service to all Americans
who are desirous of procuring only the finest and purest
bred specimens of French horses with established pedi-

grees. A translation of the introduction will accompany
the work, which is printed in good stj'leand neatly bound.
Price, postpaid, $2. On sale at this olHce after February
1st. Address the Pacific Ri'RAL Press, San Francisco,

1^ The Cheapest and
Most Effective cure
for.sCVBeverintro-

W duced.

Used COLD, Avoiding Expenses of Heating

COST OF DIPPING ABOUT ONE
CENT PER HEAD!

PRICE $25.00 per Case.

jt^For Circulars and Testimonials, apply to

SHOOBERT, BEALE & CO.,

Wholesale Aj^eiits, SAN KitA NCISCO.

DAIRYMEN, ATTENTION!

WOOLSEY'S

STEAM GENERATOR

And CHEESE VAT.
The most RELIABLE Invention for Cheese Making

ever offered to the public.

ECONOMICAL, DURABLE & CHEAP.
Ten years of trial has proved their superiority. For

the convenience of patrons, agencies have been estab-

lished as follows:

J. J. HARSHMANN, Compton, Los Angeles County.
FRANK VETTERLINE, San Luis Obispo.
TRUMAN, ISHAM & CO., 50!) and 511 Market St.,S. F.
BAKER & HAMILTON, Sacramento City.

il^rOrders through either of these agents, or to .JOHN
S. WOOLSEY, Gilroy, will receive prompt attention.

Cheese Presses and .Screws on Hand ami
Made to Order.

For full particulars, address

JOHN S. WOOLSEY,
Gilroy, Cal

^"Send for Circular.

Registered in the A. .1

LITTLE'S
CHEMICAL

FLUID

Vermont Registered

SPANISH MERINO RAMS

FOR SALE AT

COMSTOCK'S STABLES,
524 THIRD ST.,

0pp. South Park, - San Francisco.

These Rains were lately imported from \'ermoiit, and
selected from the best and most noted flocks in the State,

and will be soltl at prices which defy competition. We
guarantee to suit both in ([uality and price, come and see

tor yourself. Do not take anybody's word for it, as all

those that wish to improve their flocks will find this too

good a chance to let pass without purchasing, as they

cannot be duplicated and sold for anything like the price

we ofTer them for.

We shall at all times be pleased to show them, and
in\'ite all lovers of good stock to call and see our animals

whether they wish to purchase or not.

iiJ'Communications addressed to us care Messrs.
BRYANT & COOK, No. 8 Davis Street, or

GEORGE HAMMOND, Palace Hotel, will

receive prompt attention.

F. D. BARTON & CO.

San Francisco, April 18, 1884.

ELIAS GALLUP, Hanford Tulare, Co., Cal.

Breeder of pure bred Poland China Pigs of the Black
Beauty, Black Bess, Bismarck, and other noted families

Imported lioars King of Bonny View and Gold Dust at head
"f the herd. Stock recorded in A. P. C K. Pigs sold at

reasonable rates. Correspondeuce solicited. Address as above.

BADEN FA»M HERD
Of Short Horn Cattle and Dairy Cows.

Catalogues and Prices on application to

ROBERT ASHBURNER,
"adpin Station. ... Sftn Mateo Co.

SHEEP DIP.

Price Reduced to

$1.25
PElt GALLON.

Twenty gallons of fluid

mixed with cold water will

make 1,2U0 gallons of Dip.

It is superior to all Dips and Dressings for Scab in

Sheep; is certain in effect; is easily mixed, and is applied

in a cold state. Unlike sul]jlnir or tobacco, or other

poisonous Dips, it increases the growth of the wool, stini-

lates the fleece, and greatly adds to the yolk. It destroys

all vermin. It is efficacious for almost every disease (in-

ternal and external) sheep are subject to.

FALKNER. BELL & CO .

San Francisco, Cal.

THOROUGHBRED

SPANISH MEJNO SHEEP.

The FIRST PREMIUM
FLOCK at the State Fair in

1883.

! Choice Rams & Ewes
I< 011 SA IjK.

Orders promptly filled.

FRA.N'K HI :i.l„\RD. Woodland. Yolo Co.. Cal.

Jersey Bel. uate that Made 25 lbs.
4?, oz. 'I iiter in one week.

A grandson 'if .iIhau cov i.s now in use in the Verba Buena
Thisherdwoualltheherd prizes for 1882. Since thenhave been
added young animals from Mr. Pierce's v.iluable herds East.

He now has Jersey Belle of Scituate, Coomassie, Mary Ann
of St. Lambert, Farmer's Gloiy and Eurotas strains; also

large selections from the Islands, without regard to cost.

He has interest in Eastern herds of 200, attlif head of which
stand only living son of .lersey Belle, Romeo de Biinuir (87i

Mary Ann's blood), and Pierson, the best show bull iii Amer-
ica. These bulls are valued at slO,(100 each.

HENRY PIERCK, San Francisco.

WILLOW GLEN

Poultry Yard,
San Jose, Cal.

EGGS of the following named celebrated breeds of Fowls:

Light Brahmas, P. Williams strains.

Langshans, Croad strains, genuine.

Brown Leghorns, Bonny, Campbell and Williams

strains.

\h hite Leghorns, Boarden, Smith and C. A. Pitkin

strains

Plymouth Rocks, Corbin, Hawkins and Felcli

strains.

Pekin Ducks, Palmer strain.

Bronze Turkeys, F. H. Corbin strain. Weight of

gobbler 4 i pounds.

^No Circulars. Write for what .vou want.

MRS. M. E. NEWHALL.

LAUREL RANCH.
THOROUGHBRED

Spanish Merino

SHEEP-

EAGLE POULTRY FA-RM.
II. Dl'HERNET, proprietor, and breeder of Thorough-

I'led Fowls. Eggs and Fowls for sale. Brown and \> lute

I cghorns, ?! per setting. Plymouth Kock, White Face,

I'lack Spanish and Houdans, iVM per setting; Langshans,

per setting; Pekin Ducks, SI per setting. Guaranteed,

I
ickcd to hatch. Money to accompany order. Address,

I luit \ ale, Alameda county, Cal.

First Premium Plock for four years. Two
hundred head for sale cheap for cash, or on tenns to suit

customers. aSTUrders promptly tilled. Address

J. H. STROBRIDGE, Prop'r,
Ilaywards, Alanieila Co., Cal.

SMITH'S POULTRY YARD,
BlandinK Ave., bet. Everett and Broadway,

ALAMEDA, CAL.

Importer and Breeder ol

Thoroughbred Fowls. Lang-

Shang (Croad Strain). American
SebrighU, Plymouth Rocks,

Brown and White Leghorns

Eggs (or hatchlnc
A. H. SMITH.

CHAS. W. SMITH, MHnager.

Addrdss: Oakland, A lamed i

Co., Cftl. P. O. Box 'jl.

ITAI.IAN SHEEP WASH.
EXTRACT OF TOBACCO.

Free from Poison. Prepared
by the Italian Government
Co. Cures thoroughly the

Sf'AK OF THE SIIEKP
The BEST and CHEAPEST

remedy known. Reliable tesM-
monials at our i^Uice.

For particulars apply to

OHAS. DUISEl-TBE <ta k CO.. Sole AgeatiL 314 Sacramento
Qt-o<.f Han INan/>to,w.

HILLSIDE POULTRY FARM.
Headijuarters for pure LANGSHANS.

Finest stock on the Pacific Coast.
Largest and

Fowls and Eggs for Sale.
EGGS $4 per Setting.

MRS. J. RAVNOR,
Fruit Vale, Alameda Co., Cal. (formerly of San Francisco)
J^Visitors take horse cars a t Fast Oakland-

CN HAND AND FOR SALE
ON WICK'.S RANCH,

SEVEN HEAD OF YEARLING SHORT-HORN BULLS.
Also, a few Bulls under one year. Also, fifty head

of Cows and Heifers. All Short-horns at private sale.

M. WICK,
Oroville, Cal.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

13 :E:ss;st $s.so,
KIIOM »1V

Imported Stock (Reefer's Strain),
Packed in Baskets.

4^0rdkr Now. First CoMK, Fir.st Served.

A. BRO'WN. Mendocino. CaL

JERSEY COWS FOR SALE.

Firs -class Jersey Cows, from three to eight years old

at from $100 to $2ij0 each—all registered.

R. G. SNEATH,
835 Howard St.. San Francisco.

Calvert's Carbolic

SHEEP WASH.
%'i |iHr Gallon.

After dipping the Sheep, Is use
ful for preserving wet hides, de-

stroying t. e vine post, and for

wheat dressings and disinfecting

purposes, etc. T. W. JACKSON,
S. F.. Solo Agent for Pacific Coast

J M. HALSTED'S
Self-Regulating

INCUBATORS.
From S!iO up. Send

for descriptive price list.

ThorvuKhbi'Cd Poultry
«nil KkK!*-

1011 Broadway,
OaklnnH. ni.1

40
Perfect Beauties, new style Imported Chromo Cards,

Swiss and French Florals, Roses, Birds, Mottoc ,

etc. , name on, 10 cents. Elegant Preiniiinis FREE
ents. Al'fNA PRINTING CO., Nortliford, Conn.

o
Tlio r.rvi:i;s' fU'iDE is is-

sued Mui-i'li iiiid Sept., c;u'h

yc:ir: 2 Hi \i:iges, 8-1 x 1 1

inches, witli over J},«100
illusti'iitiims—a whole pic-

tare gullery. tiives whole-

Bale prices direct to covHumcrs on all goods

for personal or iaiiiily use. Tells liow

to order, and gives exact cost ot cvery-

tliiiig yoii use, cat, driiil;, wear, or liavu

fun with. Tlicso invalualile books eon-

tain iiirciriiiatidii gleaned from the mat"

kcts of the world. We will in.til a copy

Free to any address upon receipt ot the

postage—7 cents. Let us bear from you.

RcspaclfuUv,

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO-
M'it & !4!4!» Wobonh Avenue. Clilcoco. lU.

NI'.W IMI'ROVHn

WITH

I'ATKNT WATEU MKIDOK AND GKATE.S.
All kinds of second-hand Portable Engines (Straw and

Wood Burning) for sale and to rent on reasonable terms.
Address,

JOSEPH ENRIGHT,
San Joae, Oal.
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Weekly Market Review.

DOMESTIC PRODUCE, ETC
San Francisco, .'Xpril 23, 1884.

There has not been much fluctuation in the lead-

ing staples and not any large amount of business

done. Minor products have undergone some

clianges as will be noted below, but the general

course of trade has been quiet and uneventful.

Abroad the Wheat market has still shown an un-

favorable tendency as is seen by the following:

LivKRi'OOL, .April 22.—The spot market is dull at

7S7d(a7s lod; cargoes are inactive, at 40s 6d for just

shipped, 39s 6d for nearlv due, and 38s 6d for off

coast.

BAGS—There has been a fractional advance in

quotations, viz: Calcuta Wheat, June and July,

7>^@7=/8c; California Jute, 7X; Potato Gunnies,

I4@i4^.
BARLEY—Large amounts of Feed Barley are

offering but rates are about the same as one week

ago, though lots of low quality are put down. Brew-

ing also has the same range as last week. The call

market is unsettled and irregular, ^ales at 11:15

were: Buyer season—400, 79!4c; 800, 79c; 200.

79!^c; 400, 7<)H: 400, 78J8C; 500, 78^; 100, 78f^c;

100. 78'Ac. Spot season's storage paid— 100, 77 Kc.

Buyer season— 100, 78KC: 400, 78HC; lOO. yS'-^c.

BEANS— Pea, Pink and Small White Beans are

all higher this week. Green Dried Peas a-e high,

the best going at $4.50 per ctl.

CORN—White is neglected and is nominal at

$1.50, but there are no sales. Large Yellow is un-

changed. Nebraska Corn, poor to good is $1.3s@

I.4S per ctl.

DAIRY PRODUCE—Butter is still in large sup-

ply, and buvers are backward. The market is re-

ported rather weak, but there has been but little de-

cline since our last. Cheese is still lower, the best

rating at 14c per Iti.

EGGS—Eggs are 2c J(f doz. .lower. Eastern I'.ijgs

are now arriving, and sell ic below Californi.i.

FrSED Hay rates are still low; the following is

the range: Wheat and Wild Oat, $ii(a$t3; Bar-

ley, $8(5ii; Cow, $8@to; Stable, $9@ir; .Mfalfa,

$6® 8 ton.

ERESH .MF.AT—Beef has sharply advanced to

it M= fo"" '''^ l>^"'' '"S''^'' 'han it has been

for a long time. Mutton is still weak and abundant.

Hogs are in light stock and firm at the advance.

Veal is not very plentiful. It is said that the recent

high prices for beef have induced farmers and cattle

men to let their \'eal grow to entile, which is a good

move, according to all indications.

ERL'i r—Strawberries are increasing in amount,

and the rate is declining. Mr. .-Xshburner's Cioose-

lierries last week sold for i6c ^ Iti. There aie many

very poor Oranges now arriving.

HOPS—There is nothing new this week. The

top price now seems to be about 23(,.

O.vrS—There is no change.

ONIONS—Onions are now selling at $1.50 to

$4.50 per ctl., according to quality.

POTATOES— Potatoes are firmly held at a con-

siderable advance this week- about 30 to 40c .nbove

last week's rates. Salt Lake Potatoes are now ar-

riving, and selline at $1.50 per ctl.

POULTRY AND GAME- Receipts of Poultry

have largely increased, and rates are returning to the

usual figures.

PROVISIONS -There is no change this week.

\'EGErABLES- .Asparagus, Pe.is and Rhubarb

are declining as amounts increase. Tomatoes are a

little lower.

WHEAT— Rates are pretty well maintained

through the firmness of holders. There is very little

trading being done. On call sales were: 200, buyer '84,

at $1.54; 100, seller '84, $1.39 and 100, $i.395<.

Buyer season—$1.53; 100, $1.53^'. Buyer, '84—200.

$1.54^'; 200, $i.S4H; 200, S' S4}^; 'oo. SI.S4H-

Seller, '84— 100, $1.39!^.

WOOL .\ little of the Southern sprinj^ clip is

selling at I2®i6c ^ !t>.

Eastern Grain and Provision Marbiets.
CliK AGO, .April 22.— Whe.it aclive, firm, higher,

S6}i .April; Sj'A^Syli May. Corn firm, higher;

51 April; 53 May. Oats, ste;idy; ^iya(a$i'-i
April; 32^8^32^ May. Pork quiet, firm; 16.95®
16.97J4 April. l.ard, shade easier; 8. 30 .April. Rye
dull, 60. Barley dull, 72^74. Bulk meats, fair de-
mand; shoulders, 7; short ribs, 8.30: short clear,

8.90.
Eastern Wool Markets.

Nrw York, .April 21.—.\mong the holders of
domestic grades the expression of views is about in

accord with tho.se current for some time past. The
disposition is to keep matters easy, and while this

does not act as an attraction to increase the dem.ind,
its effect is to draw out orders the moment supplies
are known to be wanted, .is buyers still admit prices
to be reasonable enough on the general assortment
ol stock. Very few of the mills carry any great
amount of stock, owing to the hand-to-mouth policy
pursued for months past. This makes the accumu-
lation on hand more weighty than usual at the end
of the season, especially as foreign grad.-s are in full

enough supply to serve as an important factor in

meeting current calls. The good.s trade is slow and
manufacturers are generally undetermined regarding

PACIFIC COAST WEATHER FOR THE WEEK,
(Knniished for publication in this paper hy Nklhos iWjrom. Sergeant Si^:i) Service Corps, I'. S. A.)

San Diego.Portland. Red Bluff Sacramento. S.Francisco. Los Angeles.

DATE.
n t a ft t n

Apr 16 23.

a 3p
Da I.

3
•e f-

9
P s

n
ac a 5

s.
9 a 3

c c
er
te a a

s «

.00 55 NW Cy. 65 N n. .00 57 N Cl. .01' 56 NW Fr .00 67 SW Fr

Friday .00 58 N CI. .00 71 S Cl. .00 «3 8W CI .00 58 SW Cl. .00 67 w Fr.

.00 65 N CI. .00 71 8 Fr .00 «S NW Cl. .00 58 E Cl. .00 72 w Cl.

.00 C4 N CI. .00 73 8 CI. .00 65 W Cl. .00 64 W <;i. .00 76 w Cl.

Monday 70 NE Cy. .00 71 8 Cy. .00 70 sw Fr .00 63 SG Cy. .00 75 w Cl.

24 67 8 Cy. .07 68 8 Fr. .00 67 8W Fr. .00 60 8W Fr. .00 69 8W Cl.

Wednesday .19 63 S Cy. .36 57 SE Cy. .04 61 8 LR. .0» 61 8 LR. .00 64 8W Cy.

Totals. .43 .43 .04 .09 .00

Explanation.—Cl. for clear: Cy , cloudy; Pr.,fair: Fy., foggy; LR.. light rain; - Indicates too small to measure
Temperature, wind and weather at 11:58 A. M. (San Francisco mean time), with amount uf rainfal I in the urecedini; 24
hours

.

the future. Advices from the country do not contain
much information. .At the West it is too early to

expect any trading, and the Southern clip makes
only a limited showing, though growers are a little

anxious to find out how the market is likely to shape.

A pretty full attendance of buyers has appeared in

Texas, witliout accomplishing much business. The
movement 'lere during the week has been of a desul-

tory character and of no great importance. Sales
include 3,000 pounds of spring 1 alifornia at 20(^25
cents.

Freights and Obartera.
The following is a summary of the engaged and

disengaged tonnage at this and adjacent ports, and
on the way to this port yesterday morning:

1884. 1SS3.
Engaged tons in port :U,U7.''> 'J'.l,'.iSo

Disengaged 121,725 O.'J.SSO

On the way *181,.S7.'i 214,07.'i

312,07f.

2:1,100

Total 336,37 .S

Increase 2S,.'>(I0

Tons under engagement to load Wheat.. 20,.'i3.'>

Decrease 2,56.'i

' Includes 5167 tons for Wilmintrton, i^ainst S-Wtons
last jear.

There were 12 vessels under engagement at this

port to load wheat and one being for August loading.

There are 79 disengaged vessels at this port and one
at a neighboring port. The engaged and ,iisen-

gaged tonnage as above, has a w he.at-carrying ci-

pacity for 230,200 short tons, against a capacii> fc
148.200 tons on the corresponding date last year, lie-

ing an increase of 72,000 tons. The bid and ask-

ing rates for wheat cargoes were reported as follows:

Bid. Asked.
Iron—Liverpool direct 278 6cl :iO» Od
Iron—Cork for orders to United Kingdom.. 2*( 9d .'ils .id

Iron—Cork or Continent
Wood—Liverpool direct 2r.s Od
Wood—Cork for orders to United Kingdom 27s I

Wood—Cork or Continent :i(is Od

Foreign Review
I-OSDON, .April 21.— The ^/,lri l.ane Express, in

its review of the British grain trade for the past week,
says: Cold east winds have checked wheats and
some are losing color; the wire worm did damage
on lighter sorts. The demand during the week was
unimproved. To-day sellers were unable to obtain

higher rates. Maize is in better request, and ad-
vanced 6d^ IS from Wednesd.ay. Oats advanced is.

Trade in c.irgoes off coast is very quiet. Tour ar-

rived, three were sold, one was withdrawn and three

remained. Cargoes on passage and for shipment
stronger. Sales of English wheat during the week,

40,951 quarters at 37s 3d per quarter, against 54,556
quarters at 41s 8d the corresponding week last year.

Tiie Wheat Supply .Abroad.

London, April 20.— Reports from all parts of the

Uniteci Kingdom indicate that the prospect of the

wheat crop this year is about the average. 'The

do quartered .. 7@
Apricots 12
Blackberries.... IS @
Citron 28 C*
Dates 9 (ff

Figs, pressed 7

do loose 5 C9
Nectarines 10 ^
Peaches 11 ^
do pared 15 (c0

Pears, .sliced .... 8 @

8 Mushrooms, Ih... 8 @ 10
13 Okra, dry, lb ... 25 @
- Parsnips, tt» IJ^ —
301 Peppers, lb 20 @ 25
10 Rhubarb txix.... 1 50 <d 2 25
— ^uasb, Marrow-
6 fat, ton 17 50 @20 00
12i Tomatoes, lb 10 @ 12J
i2i rumlDS ctl fu (» fiS

17 String Beaus. ... 25 (<* -

9

Domestic Produce.

BEANS AND PEAS
Bayo.otI 5 00 p -

Butter 3 65 @ 3 75
Castor 4nO(t —
Pea 3 00 3 05
Red 4 75 (tt 5 (10

Piuk 4 75 (jf 5 00
Larg« White.... 3 00 (.0 —
Small White. ... 2 80 (« 2
LiTna 2 80 (.a 2 W
F Id Peas,blk eye 3 UC (<c

do
.

WaoLEMALE
Wednesday, April 23, 1884.

Oregon 1 5t @ 4 31)

JJUTS- JOUBINO
Walnuts, CaL, lb 7

do Chile..
Almonds, hdshl.
Soft 8h«ll

Brazil
Pecans
Peanuts
Filberts 14 (»

BOTATOEH.

7J#
C #

11 m
14 v»
14 @
8 (tH

green 4 00 4 .SO

BUOOM CORN.
Southern 3 3i
Northern 4 (g 6

CHICCORY
California 4 @ 4i
Geniiau 6i(!* 7
DAIRY PRODUCE, ETC

IIITTKR.
Cal fresh roll, lb 20 (S 21

du Kaucy br'uds 22ik(C 23
Pickle, roll 25 (rt X7J
Kirkiu, new 22 (je 25
Eikstern 17 «« 20
New York - (i«

CHEBHE
Cheese, Cal , lb.. 12«<a 14

GUUH.
Cal.. ranch, doz.. 22 @ 23

do, store,

Ducks
Oregon . .

.

Eastern, by ex.. 21 (g> 22
Pickled here
Utah

FEED
Bran, ton 14 50 9iV> 00
Commeal .34 00 ca35 UO Turkey Feathers,
Hay 7 00 (al3 00 tail and wing..
Middlings 17 UO ca20 On Snipe. Eug , doz
Oil Cake Meal.. 20 r>0 (rtJO 00 do Coui.;iou
Straw, bale 45 (c* 47

FLOUR.
Extra. City .Mills 5 25 @ 5 40
do Co'utry Mills 5 00 (S« 5 25
SuperHue 3 00 t<» 4 .50

FRESH MEAT
Beef, Utqual , lb lUK^
Second ti^M
Third 7i(g

Mutton 5 «
Spring Lamb— 8 @
Pork, undressed. t>l<^

Dressed lOjt^

Veal 9 C<«

CJRAIN, ETC.
Barley, feed, ctl. 80 (»

do Brewing.. iK) ^

21 (g>

New, 11. 3 @ 4}
Early Rose 1 1'/^ 1 37 S

Petaluma 1 .V) (§ 1 60
Tomales 1 50 (5 —
Humboldt I 60 (d 1 70
do Kidney 1 65
do Peachblow. 1 50 ^ —
Jersey Blue @
CuiTey Cove. .'.

. . - @
River, red ^ —
Chile @ -
do Oregon... — (<*

Peerless 1 50 #
.Salt Lake 1 50 (* -
Sweet 1 75 @
POULTRY AND GAME

Hens. do/. 7 SO 9 00
Roosters 5 .'iO (nil 00
Broilers 4 00 (a 7 50
Ducks, tame... 10 uu C?12 00
do. Teal 2 50 (<f

do. Mallard . . 4 50 (§ 5 00
Geese, pair 1 50 @ 2 00
Wild Gray, doz 3 00 W 3 50
White do... 1 50 ® —

Turkeys, lb 24 @ 28
do Dre.ssed..

THE PACIFIC INCUBATOR.
(Pateuted Dec. 31, 1S*2.

Manufaetureil in four «izes at the

Oaklanil Ponliry Yards,

Cor 17th & Castro 3t«.,

OAKLAND, CAL.

PRICES:
No- Prtce

100 Eggs capacity 130
1 -200 Eggs capacity «
2 300 Eggs capacity e
3- tiOO Kgg.H capacity {ai

Any rc<iuire<l .size manufattur..
1

to order. Al.to for sale if'

sou's hatch). Brahmas,
LaugsbauH. l.,e^homs. etc .

*i variety, from ?fl2 to ^ \- : 1,^

For further particulars, send 3-ceu stamp for Illustralnl
Circular to

GEO. B. BAYL£T
Importer and Bree<ler of Blooded Fowls,

P. O Box 1771. »an FranclKc*, CM.
N. B.—A few pairs of Yellow Fantail Pigeons, TnAhand Carriers (Belgian Voyageuis), can be sijared at tU Mr

pair. They are this year's hatch and from the fioMlC
ported stock.

THE ECONOMY HAY PRESS

Everybody in ,,t

look after and Inj
,

ii 1 ii of
are in use in CalKorniu It is the onlv Hav Press
entire satisfaction in the Pacific States.
i^Kor hdl information, address,

GEO. ERTEL & CO., Manufrs,

QUINCY. IL]

Or Baker & Hamilton, San Fran Cisco

and Sacramento,

11'

^11

plant has been benefited by recent rains, though it is 1
Buckwheat 4 50 @

somewhat discolored by the east wind that has pre- ^'

y^ji^''''^
'"

} ^ ®
vailed for the last fortnight. The crops of France

"

and .Spain will be above the average requiremerits for

consumption. In Great Britain for th^- ne.xt three

months there are 6,000,000 quarters. The prospec-

tive receipts from India are quite uncert .in; from
Russia nearly the whole crop of 1883 is exported;

from Australia 2,000,000 quarters and from Califor-

nia 1,000,000 quarters are now on passage. The re-

ceipts of wheat and flour are 4,000,000 qn^.rters and
on passage 2,000,000 qm Tiers, enough to last the

country for the next three month. The stock of

wheat on hand in Great Britain at the prefent time is

50 per cent more than in 1883 and double that of

1882.

New York Hop Trade.

Xkw York, April 21.—There is a little more busi-

ness with brewers, but individual purchases a'e light

and prices are comparatively low. \'ery fair articles

are said to have been sold at 22@22^^ cents and
comnion goods at i9@2o cents on short time. Ship-

pers take .ery little, because of the slowness of foi -

eign markets. Dealers are carrying light stocks, but

buy next to nothing, owing to the comparatively high

cost in the interior. On the basis of bids made to

them, dealers could not pay over 23 cents for choice

and realize any margin of proht. Pacific coast, 1883,

fair to prime, 20(0 24 cents.

Fruits and Vegetables.

FRUIT MARKET
Apples, box 2 00 (a 3 50
Bananas, bunch. 1 75 ((T 3 50
L'ocoauuts, 100. . 6 00 (a 7 00
Cranberries, bW. 17 00 (al8 00
Limes. Mei 6 00 (« S ro
do Cal , box.. 1 25 (g 2 00

Lemons. Cal., bx 1 50 (d 2 00
do Sicily, box. 4 00 # 5 00
do Australian. — @ —

Oranges, Cal , bx 3 00 (a 5 50
do Tahiti M 20 00 (rf22 50
do Mexican. . .20 00 @22 50
do Panama... — (^r

Pears, box 50 ca 2 00
Pineapples, doz. 8 00
Strawberries. <lr 75 (g 1 00
Watermelons--
Per 100 4 00 (« 6 00

DRIED FRUIT.
Apples, sliced, lb 7 @ 9
do evaporated. 12 @ 13

WHOLESALE
WKDNKaDAY, April 23, 1884
do whole .... 6

Plums 2
do pitted .... 15

Prunes 11
Raisins, Cal. bx. 1 15
do halves .... —
do quarters. .

—
do eighths... —

i

16

12
1 SO

Zaute Currauts. 8 & 10
VEGETABLES.

Artichokes, doz. 20 la
Asi»araguft bi)x .

.

75 (a 50
BeeU. ctl 75 W

85 (SCabbage, 100 lbs.

25 # 35
Cauliflower, doz. 50 (»

50 @
Cucumbers, doz. 25 @ 25

» m 10
5

7
Lettuce, doz.... 10 b

10 @ 20
2 50 3 00
1 00 (oe 1 50

tiuail 1 75 (S 2 00
Rabbits 1 00 (a 1 50
Hare 2 00 @ 2
Venison 5 8

PROVISIONS,
al- Bacon,
Heavy, lb 13 (»
Medium 13 &

8 Light 14K*
6 Lard 12
10 Cal SmokedBeef 14 ^
7} Shoulders Stl«t

lOi Hams, Cal 14 $
12i do Eastern.. 15i(d

SEEDS.
82! Alfalfa.....

, >i do Chile
Chevalier 1 15 (<« 1 25 Canary
do Coast... Clover, red 14

White 45 (S
- Cotton 20 #

1 65 Flaxseed
.Small Round. 1 65 (a 1 70 {Hemp

Oats 1 45 1 50
|

Italian RyeC.rass
Milling 1 75 (a 1 SO ; Perennial

Rye 80 1 10 Millet. Gennan..
Wheat, No. 1... 1 50 <<» 1 524 do Coiuiiiou.
do No. 2... 1 50 <(t 1 524

!
Mustard, white..

Choice milling 1 1 60
|
Brown

HOPS
J. T. COCHRAN 4 CO.,

GENERAL

LIBERAL ADVANCES

Made on ConfiigDmentB.

302 California Street.

SAN FRANCISCO.

HIDES.
Dry 16S(^
Wet salted 7 (ff

HONEY, ETC.
Beeswax, lb 26 ^
Honey in comb. 8 (fit

Extracted, light,

do dark.
HOPS.

Oregon — @
California 10 ^
Wash. Ter - @
Old Hops - @

ONIONS.
Red - @
Silverskiu 1 ."jO 4

Rape.,
18 Ky. Blue Grass..
lOii 3d quality 16

!
Sweet V. Grass.
Orchard 20
Red Top

iHungaris
Lawn 30
Meequit 10
Timothy

TALLOW.
Crude, lb 6J@
Refined Si @

WOOL, ETC.
spRiNo-1884.

.iouth'n. deftlve 12 ipb

FRIEND & TERRY

Lumber Company.
-MAIN VARfi AND OFFICE:

1310 Second Street, near M.

nRANCH YARD;

Comer Twelfth and J Streets,

SACRAMENTO, CAL.

Is.

Steam, Electric, Medicated.
E. D. MOORE,

ll.\ Sienic Ph.vsidan,

102fl .Market St., Sm Frani'iMa

f^Send for Circidars.ia

OC out Edge Cards, elegantly printed, 10 cents. VA9
BUSSIIM « (X).. 79 Naiwau St. Now York. N v.

PATENT AND

In 1-lb. and 5-lb. Cans.

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST. FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS.

WAKELEE & CO., Chemists,
Occidental Hotel, San Francisoo.
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HARDWARE AND AGR'L IMPLEMENTS.
CHAMPION MOWERS AND REAPERS.

MANUFACTORY-BENICIA AGRICULTURAL WORKS.

THE CHAMPION No. 1 SINGLE REAPER.

The frame of the machine is made of

lie very best wrought iron. The gearing

nd machinery is very simple, only one
pur pinion and one pair of bevel wheels

eing used in addition to the driving wheel
jr operating the knife. The machine is

ery carefully consti-ucted and adapted to

andling heavy crops, having the necessary

ipacity to do so, and its light draft is very
esirable, especially where used on rough
ad hilly land, with a surplus of strength

) stand any strain, or resist obstructions,

;c. The machine also cuts a wide swath,

iid, in a word, it is the

itter known.
greatest

CHAMPION SINGLE REAPER.

SOME OF THE PROMINENT FEATURES

Of this Machine arc :

Its Light Dkaft,

Fkkedom fkom 8ij)k-Draft,

And Adaptability to

All Kinds of Wuek

It is a very ])owerful cutter, and is espe-

cially useful to farmers who have large

crops to liarvest. It is, without doubt, the

most economical machine a farmer can
buy, being worth, in value, four or five

times its cost. It is certainly the most
desirable single Hai'vester in the world for

•reneral use.

NEW CHAMPION BALL JOINT MOWER!
THE SIMPLEST AND MOST WONDERFUL MECHANISM EVER PRODUCED!
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BALL JOINT MOWER ON THE ROAD.

This Machine is similar in principle to the NEW CHAMPION
lOWER, but differs very materially in principle from any other Mowing Machine ever produced, being a new departure in the

lechanism of this class of machiney. Jn fact, so great is the difference in principle and construction that it must be examined and

ompared with the ordinary Mowing Machines to te fully apprecidted.

FOR CATALOGUES AND DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS APPLY TO

SAKER & HAMILTON, r"™«------- I SOLE AGENTS.
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ESTAlllJSHKD IN 1S52.

J. HUTCHISON'S NURSERIES,
Cor. 2Gth St. and Telegraph Ave.

OAKLAND, GAL.
NURSEKV DKl'OT ANP HEED STORE

Cor. Uth and Wasliinfton Sts.

FLOWERING PLANTS,
Evergreen Trees and Ornamental Shrubbery

IS KMlLKas VARIKTV.

Cypress for lledsres and Blue and Ked Gums
A SPECIALTY.

^^Roscs, Fudisias, Pinks, Magnolias, Camellias, Daph-

nes, Irish Yews, at BmmocK prices. Seeds and Bulbs of

all kinds. Evergreen Millet Seed in quantity.

Sb.sd kor Hkw Catalooue.

R. J. TRUMBULL & CO.,
Growers, Im orters, Wnolesaie

and Retail Dealers in

FLOWERING PLANTS, BULBS, FRI IT AND ORNA
MENTAL TREES, ETC.; FA.VCY WIRE DESIGNS;

GARDEN TRELLISES, SYRINGES,
GARDEN HARDWARE, ETC.

FREE TO APPLICANTS Our Descriptive Illus-
trated Catalogue of Seeds, Trees, Plants, etc.

R. J. TRUMBULL & CO.,

419 and 421 Sansome Street, S. F.

XMJt; r>XNG££ C:. CONAitJB CO'S
UEAiTiFri- r.vri:-i:L<»oMiNc.

TriR o-.ly est- b :.t makinc; a SPECIAL
bUEirJESSOF ROSES. GO LARGE HOUSES
for ROSES alone. '\\e (lili\( r Stroufe' Pot Plants.
suiUWe for ijuiiffliato bkiom. Kifoly by mail, postpaid.

6 si'lomlid vari- tii s, your Choice, all lalx;leu, for 81

;

l2f(>rS2; l9f"rS3; 26f'irC4; 05-'orS5; 75i'-T

• 10; 100 for SI3. Wc- CIVE AWAY, iu Pre-
miums and Extras, mi^ro ROSES than niof t cb-

UMi:-hmi-iils Krow. Our NEW GUIDE, i r.mpMe
Trcatisr tm Ihf Ko'e '<\\\\\el'-'l'inlhi iUnyirn'-il — frtc (ooU

THE DINCEE & CONARD CO.
Sose Growera, West Grove, Chester Ca.,P*

PACIFIC NURSERIES,
Lombard, between liaker and Lyon Streets.

Tlic Largest and most Complete Stock west of the
Rocky Mountains "f

Camellias, Azaleas,

Coniferous and Evergreen Trees,

Flowering Shrubs and
Herbaceous Plants,

KOSKS—Lari;e grafted Standards, and also on own
roote, from 15 cents to •*! each.

One yr. old Picholine Olives $100 per l.OOO.

V. LL'IIKM.ANX,
(P. O. Box 1,841.) Sum I'ranc isco, Cal.

150 STRAWBERRIES ONLY $1 00

2.') PLANTS each of WiKson, Cresi-cnt, Cumberland,
Downing, Bidwell and Sharpless, earh kmd labeled ami
tied separate. Scventy-]>age book on culture of Fruits

and Flowers, and how to destroy all insects that trouble

them, to all who send order.

E. W. WELD, Nurseryman,
( Name this P.ajwr.

I
.lamestown, .N. V.

PEPPER'S NURSERIES.
BstablisUed 1858.

offer for sale a '/eneral assortment of Fruit Trees,
grown without irrigation, thrifty, and free from scale bugs,
woolly aphis and other fruit tree pests. Also, Ornamental
Trees', Shrubs, Plants, etc. Blue and Red Gums, Monte-
rey Pines and <-'yprcss, transplatited in boxes. Standard
Roses, etc. Prices given on apiilication.

W. H. PEPPER, Pctaluma.

Petaluma, Cal., August 1, 188S.

THE 0. W. CHILDS NURSERIES,

THOS. A GAREY, Agent,
Now offer at low prices a splendid stock of P.l'DDEI)

ORANGE TREKS, indniling Mediterranean Sweet, Navel,
Hoiiak; also Eureka and Sicily Lemon, and Mexican Lime
Trees. Can furnish <Jraiige and Lemon Trees in Bi.OOM
and FRUITING. We are exjierts in packing properly,
insuring safe arrival in good order.
Send for catalogue. Address

THOS. A. GAREY, Agent,
(P. 0. Box 452.) Los Angeles, Cal.

IT WILL PHY TO GETsrr^•;ss;'^al^
kinds
kcst.

Ford's
Earlv r.,lt..,

Early
Aoi.:

Sweet Corn, sweetest
best <|ua!ly, hardy in Wis.

niTB NPHJ PnTaiTl f'-'»""tc. extremely
UUH rUltilU, early, best(iuality,mostpro-
due(.i\e, 26''i pounds grown from one. Catalogue free.

Address FRANK FORD & SON, l^avenna. Ohio.

CCCn NORTHERN CROWN, VERY EARLY,
QCCU '^'^o tlotvcr Vegetable and Field

Seeds. 44 New Varuies of Pota-

n 11 <->rder early, ( ntalo^^iic l-rre.

U If n FRED. N. LANG, Baraboo.Wis.

SEEDSMEN,
DEALERS IN

All Kinds of Field and Garden Seeds, at Reduced Prices, in Large Quantities.

Alfalfa, Red and White Clover: Austialiaii, Italian and Knglisli Ilye (Jrass; !V.uu (irass, Liwn
Orchard, Mesqiiite, Red Top and Timothy Seed; California Forest and Kvergrcen

Tree Seeds. Also Fruit and Ornamental Trees, at Lowest I'liccs.

A Large Quantity of Evergreen Millet Seed on Hand.

SEED WAREHOUSE:
Nos. 409 and 411 Davis St., San Francisco, Cal.

O"
LU

ii
o pa o

»= 2
LU

W. M. WILLIAMS,
SEMI-TROPICAL AND GENERAL NURSERIES.

400,000 TIE^IBIBS
Of

OF

Apples, Pears, Peaches, Apricots, Nectarines, French and Hungarian
Prunes, Plums, Figs, and Cherries. Cypress, Gums, Acacias,

Ornamental Plants and Shrubs, Roses, Green-
house Plants, Ktc. , Kto.

All Thrifty, Strong Growth, FREE from Scale or Aphis.
T**n p«r rent. Dlscoant can be reserved on all orders accompanied by the

cash received before Dbckmrkk Ist. LIBERAL RATES To DEALERS.

W. M. WILLIAMS,
P. o. BOX 175. Fresno City, Car.

V)
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m

GOOD AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY COUNTY.

GEO. R SILVESTER,
IMPORTER. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

GARDEN
SEEDS! SEEDS! FLOWER

SEEDS

!

FRUIT AND EVERGREEN TREES, PLANTS, ETC.

New Crop Alfalfa, Grass, and Clover Seeds now Arriving in Large Quantities and
Offered in Lots to Suit Purchasers.

Hedge Shears, Pruning and Budding Knives, Green-House Syringes, Etc. Also

Wilsons Bone and Shell Mills and Hale's Mole Traps.

SEED WAREHOUSE: 31/ Washington St., San Francisco, Cal.

B. F. WELLINGTON,
Proprietor of "VlT'olllM.S'tOM.'S lMa.I3X-OVOci IUgS I'OOCl,

and Importer and Dealer, Wholesale and Retail, in

ALFALFA. RED and WHITE CLOVER. GRASS SEEDS. VEGETABLE, FLOWER. FRUIT

and TREE SEEES, TOP ONIONS, Etc.

ARRlVED-13 TiinH New .\iisfralian rcri-iiiiial Kye Grass .Srril. For Hay or P.asturc this variety

of Grass is tiio best Dairymen or Farmers can sow, making the milk or butter unusually sweet, and different from
the Alfiilfa. Tbc (iophers do not work in it.

^'.llfllara, or Native Sweet Clover.—A lai-ge lot of this Cfbver just received. Notf..—This Clover

grows spontaneous in some localities, and thrives wherever sown, even on the poorest soil, ami once sown, re sows

ftself, and grows when other kinds are dry. Cattle and Sheep are not only very f<uid of it, but improve and fatten

on it. This is a seed much needed for poor soil, being Swket, Ni TiuTiors, IIari'v and Cheap.

425 Washing'ton Street, San Francisco, Cal.

P^rff'^soR^rSEEDS^PLANTS
1
embraces every desirable Novelty of the seasott, as well as all standard kinds. A special feature

' for 18*1 is, that you can for ^R /Vf\ s^'ect Seeds or Plants to that value from their

Catalogue, and have included, 9 WW without charpe, a copy of Peter Henderaon s New
Bo<ik. "IJardcn and Farm Topics," a work of 230 paces, haiidsomfdy bound in cloth,

and cnntaiiiint.- ii st<-el p.,rtr:iil of the author.' The price of the book alone w $1.00. CatAlOBUe
of Kveryllitng lor tlio Garden," giving detaibi, free on application.

PETER HENDERSON & CO 35 & 37 Cortlandt St., New York.

SEEDS
ALBERT DICKINSON

OKALEB IN

rimothy, Clo'er, Flax, Hungarian, Millet, Red tip,

Else C»::, Lavs 0ri:3, Cr:h:^Td On::. Sird Cceds, &c.

POP CORN.
WAREHOl'SES: r\(f:^^ iir ie\^^:^ e*

„ I,- • t. Office, 5 K nz e St.,
115, 117 & 119 Kmzie .St.

104. 106, 10S& 1 10 Michigan St. CHICAOO. ILL.

s
WM.H. SMITH

EEDSMAN
oflho nrra ofllENKV A. IHIKKK)

.'.V. v';,-'.v,!:.rii.PH I ladelph ia, pa.
Smith'j Seed CltAlogoc for 1884, cniitainnit-all the

lH>"t li.adnii,' vuricliiwof froh and reliable FLOWEB,
Vrc.r.TARLE »nd riELD SEEDS: abo ImplemenH and
(iarden Requl.lt<.s. ,,.,it I'lSl:!'. t.i all al'lOlcanta.

We win send von awfttch orachaln
BY MAIL OR EtPRESS. CO l).,tobe
c\aintiii 'l I" f. irc payln-.: any ninncT
and If not aatbf u lor\, rctiirnca at

onrc.\|< iise. We nianufaciiirc all

our walelica and save yon .10 per

cent. Catalogue of 2511 styles free.

Evrar VV»TCli Waii«a«iio.. AnnaKM
STANDARD AMERICAN WATCH CO.,

PITTSBUBOH. PA.

SPLFHBiDl Latest Style chromo cards, name, 10a Pre-

mium with 3 packi. K. H. FAKDE?, New Haven, Ct.

NEW BRADLEY

VINEYARD PLOW
EsDccially Adaptel

foR
. . .

CULTIVATIOf

VINEYARDS
\ Ml ...

ORCHARDS
VERY POPULAR

Maimfacturcra' AgcnL

GEO. A.

DAVIS & CO
IS CiiliforiiiaSt..

Sail Francisc

BRAINARD F. SMITH & 00
Dealers in Agricultural Implements,

Ul 1 Ul » Second .St.

.\oKS r AT Los ,\n(iki.k8 :

HENRY GIESE,
Dealer in Agricultural Implements,

as .Viiso .street.

COMMERCIAL UNION

ASSURANCE CO

OP LONDON

FIRE

MARINE.
Office, No. 210 Sansomi

Street, S. F.

JOHN RAE,HAMILTON Manwei

AUTOMATIC ALARM SIGNAL

The Only Sure Protection for all Kinds

of Crops from the

Depredation of Wild Geese or other Birdajj

One of the Diost ingenious inventions ever produce'

By being set in the e\ening it will dischar;;' ^ .

guns at regular internals through the m
muncing as earl> as desired, and making a v

,

'lis'-harge as loud as a rille. It is well kno\\ii n- J '

itig will alarm birds cipial to the report of a gun and '

sniell of powder. .No bird has the courage to liii:>

» ithin sound of it.

It will .save many times itfl cost in a single Mason, am
will laist a lifetime. I( is simple ami me\|iensive t

operate.
Further information furnished by mamifacturers,

T. B. EVERETT & CO.,

43 South Market St, Boston, Mass.

iyCornsspondence solii ited. Rights for sale.

lilt to order.

SlBcaleSt , t V m 7000119. ffl J
P»t«''»«*

San rran'co. f t. ff. LnUull U LU. l8olePM|)».

* all kindB of PumpinK' .Machinery bu

THE BOARDMAN TREE PAINT

W ILL .iestrny BAKK tOl'SE, OKANGE TREE SOUl
will .STOP MK E '»r KABBITS I'Roji niRDLlsS

and in tht* A| pit, Ouincc. fVach. Oierrv, Pe*r
trees, will pic\ent thu attacks of BORElt It

'

renicfly fur SUN S<'ALr), KKOST CKAt'KS,
•ff iiijurii^s to tiffs. It IiaK hwn usviX h\v

tlmiisHdiJs iif trccH and never kimwii t<> fall w
applitd. This Paint in t-heniirally prupaml.
fully piiipoi tinned as t" pnidiK e the lU -ii '

*

the lca.st injury U* the tree, Imr un tic

tn its vitality and general hvalth.
t..TH<»S. (

' EDWARItS, Los (.-atos. s >

1 Tinnnr' T'itI-I Sewing
H^^Mi Olllgwl Machine

,
on yihin)

HulH<-i
v.- Hi tniiK 1.

- . . (m ail Tutl. I

l.-.s. ' 'il .'inil full

4<u«ruiitefd tti In

rund-d t> year*
for miii'liiiu s ft'>

< ;in :rv ih' Wx
All latf inipr.>v.

;$I5

itti

(luniblc .

Mi. drcda of tcnlli

6E0.PAY.\E CO, 47 Third Ave., (. i

GOI,T> MKT>AI. SKI'An ATOR. ... -

<»rtler, impro\ed cleaning <'aparit> :
KTin/nf r.i

OI,T>
_'r, impro . .

gine, in splendid order; .lackson l.ow Iterricl-

Elevator
; Lockbart Sclf-Fecdcr. and .N'asli

Cleaner, together with first class Cook li'"

Tank, derrick Forks, Feed Wagon, etc.. or all ti M "

phcrnalia pertaining to a first-class tbraehing rig.

rare bargain. Appiv t(» the owner.
A. O. VANDKRVOBT.

Sunol Ulen, Alam««*W

I
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HORTON
FAMOUS

ENTERPRISE
Self-Reflating

WINDMILL
l8 recognized as

THE Best.

Alwaysg'ves satisfaction. SIMPLE,
STRONG and DURABLE in all parts.

Solid Wrought-iron Crank Shaft with

DOUBLE BEARINGS for the Craifk to

work in, all turned and run in adjust-

able babbitted boxes.

Positively Self-Regulating,

With no coil springs, or springs of any kind. No little

rods, joints, levers, or anything of the kind to get out of

order, as such things do Mills in use 6 to 12 years in

good order now, that have never cost one cent for repairs.

All genuine Enterprise Mills for the Pacific Coast trade
come only through this agency, and none, whether of

the old or latest pattern, are genuine except those bear-

ing the "Enterprise Co." stamp. Look out for this, as

inferior mills are being offered with testimonials applied

to them which were given for ours. Prices to suit the
times. Full particulars free. Best Pumps, Feed Mills,

etc., kept in .stock. Address,

HORTON & KENNEDY,
GENERAL OFFICE AND SUPPLIES (as always before),

LIVERMORE, ALAMEDA CO., CAL.

San Francisco Agency-JAMES LINFORTH
23 Main St., near Market, S. F.

EVAPORATING FRUIT.

Aiuerican Fruit Evaporat

THE AMERICAN MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
Waynesboro, Pa., takes pleasure in announcing to

Fruit Growers on the Pacific Coast th.at they are pre-

pared to furnish promptly at San Francisco, Los Angeles,

or Portland, Oregon, THE AMERICAN FKUIT
EVAPOKATOIt. We invite special attention to cost

of machine, ease and economy of operation, and (piality

of product. TREATISE on Improved Methods, Yields,

Profits, Prices, and General Statistics kuek. Address:

FRANK BROTHERS,
319 and 321 Market Street, San Francisco.

H. C. BRISTOL, Traveling Agent.

ROAD MACHINES

Send for Ilhistratod C:italo>fuc of new Machines and
valuable iniprovfuicntH for malduK roads. Address

e S. PENNOCK &. SONS CO. •
Kennett SqunrCi rii.i or Fort Wnyiie, Iiid.

ESTABLISHED 1863.

THOS. MESERZN,
I.MPORTKR, Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

SEEDS, TREES, AND PLANTS.
EVERGREEN MILLET, ALFALFA, RED AND WHITE CLOVER,

Australian Rye Grass, Timothy and Orchard Grass, Kentucky Blue Grass, Hungarian Millet
Grass, Red Top, Etc., Etc.

Also a Large and Choice Colleciion of FRUIT and ORNAMENTAL. TRBES.
BULBS, ROSES, MAGNOLIAS, PALMS, ETC., AT REDUCED PRICES.

Budding and Pruning Knives, Greenhouse Syringes, Hedge and Pole Shears.

P. 0. Box 2059. THOS. MEHBRIN. 516 Battery St., San Fran igco.

its- PRICE LIST MAILED ON APPLICATION.-aS

AGENT FOR R. D. FOX'S NURSERY.

1S"TJH.SE3HY J\.JSrT> S IB !=> £» IVC^ INT ,

(Successor to D. 'MSCH)

No. 479 Seventh St., bet. Broadway and Washington, Oakland, Cal.

A FULL LINE OF FKUIT, SHAKE AN1> OKNAMENTAI. TREES ALWAYS ON HAND. .SEEI).S
of all classes kept in stock. LAYING OUT OF GROUNDS a Specialty. Twenty-five years experience in

England and America.

Grill's KT-ULrsory-
OF BLUE AN» RED GUMS, MONTEREY CYPRESS and PINES, PEPPER TREES and LAURISTINAS,
from one to three years old. Also, a fine general assortment of Trees and Choice Plant.s.

XloseS Slpecxa-lty . 4^ Price List and Descriptive List on application at

EC*TT T 'Q \TTT"DC!T7'1?'V t Twenty-eightli St., Near San Pablo Avenue,
. Vjr±J_lJ_l O IN U XXiOXLlIli X , , OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA.

THE PACIFIC FRUIT COMPANY.
Wholesale and Commission Dealers in

GREEN AND DRIED FRUITS
Nuts, Honey, Raisins, Oranges and Produce.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. LIBERAL ADVANCES TO GROWERS.

Incorporated under the Laws of the State of California.

CAPITAL STOCK, $250'r '! ill 10,000 SHARES. PAR VALUE, $25 EACH.

Sir A portion of this stocli has been retained for sale among fruit and produce growers and driers, insurin„ .

hem a participation in the profits on the ultin ate sale of their consignments, and a full knowledge of tlic business

Subscriptions to the stock may be made by mail or at the office of the company,

408 and 410 Davis Street, San Francisco, Gal.

N. K. MASTEN, Pres't. M. T. BREWER, Manager. C. B. JENNINGS, Treas

W. C. BLACKWOOD, Fruit Grower, Haywards.

W. W. COZZENS, Fruit Grower, San .lose.

M. T. BREWER, late M. T. Brewer & Co.

ROBERT HOWE, late IIowc & Hall.

SYDNEY M. SMITH, President Ciittin

CHAS. H. .IKNNINGS, San Francisco.

JOHN KLEINIIANS, late A. Lusk &, Co.

N. K. MASTEN, San Francisco.

A. D. CUTLER, Suiierintendcnt Cutting
Packing Comi-an

r Packing Co.

PIANOFORTES.
Me,Toiicli,WfiMiiSD aM DuraMii

WIL,I>IA>i MNAnK A «0.
Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Stref^r,

Baltimore. No. 112 Fifth Avenue, N. f

WORTH'S PATENT HORSE POWERS.
I'rice Fifty IJoIlars.

First Prkmm'MS Awarded at Sonoma Co. Fair, 18S'J-1883

Farmers, Dairvmen, Mechanics and Business Men have

I'ing felt the want of a cheap and simple power to drive

• irm, Dairy and other Machinery. In these [lowers this

iintis fully supplied, and they are acknowledged by all

. Iio have used them to he the cheajiest, best and simplest

powers made. Powers made tor one to fourteen horses.

I also manufacture all Iron Ensilage or Hay Cutters.

\lso. Worth's system of heating dairy milk-rooms by hot

iter. VV. H. WOKTH,
I'etaluma Foundry and Machine Works, Petaluma, Cal.

RUPTURE
.1 'Ml

,ln.vs. In l)r i'l. nc s I'i.l.-m

M'aKnctic Elaslio Truss.
uiitidtliiM.nlvEli etricTruaa

ilhc wc.rld. KiitirclydillVrciitli-oiii

i. Perfect Ketainer. ;itii1 i.s « oni

.aM.Uvi"li'"rtiii(;litiiinl<lay. Cun il

wn. il Dr. .J.Sii.ni,^ ,il Ni-w V ..rk.

Is ,.r..|hc.Ta. Ni iv Illiislriitcd imlii-

iC pii'Mt'fVee, conUiininBfiilli"!';:'"";;""-

MAGNETIC ELASTIC TRUSS COMPANY.
m8 Sacrimeitolit. San Pranciaoo. Cal

FIRE AND WATER PROOF PAINTS.
THE

Cheapest and Best
FOR

AND

DWELLINGS.

Avox-ill li/^ixod F'^±iOL±&.
IT. p ir. <l U« ;i'l.V loi limu.Mliatc lis<-, ol any ShiKlc or Color l)< sir<-.l.

Put up in 5, 1, i and J
gallon cans a„d bbls. .^end for Sn,,pU.mcntar.v Sampb C.-vrd of Olive Shades t.

O. S. ORRICK, General Agent,
40:5 MAKKKT ST., SAN KKANCISCO.

Also Sole Agent for the Genuine San Francisco Rubber Paints, and Dealer In OILS

and PAINTERS' MATERIALS.

FIELD'S

Orchard Force Pump.
TIIK CHEAPK<»T A.ND

BEST Pump In Ihe World !

^g-Especially adapted for spraying

Fruit Trees. 'Will throw a steady

stream 6u ft. Senrl for Catalogue.

BAKEK & HAMILTON. San Fran-

CISCO, Cal.

Sewing Machines.

Several flrst olasf) stylos, good as new, will be sold at

|bMiK»lii. Call on 01 kddrea* ^. F. D., at this offloe.

ZIMMERMAN FRUIT DRIER.
The only Drier with Increasing Popularity. 15,000 NOW SOLD

3?"i-«7-o .Slasos IVCrtclo.
. 1 I. ,.„i,. ilbi. tr ifc il Tbc best :iiid in"-^l complete work on Evapor.-iling Emits

ScndforSeventeenth Annua a do^^
Wa..tcMl Kv.-ry » l..-r,..

Preparing, lilcaching. Conserving and M.ukitiMU UK, s.ini. . « .-><

General Agent for Paciac Coast. - - - 23 Main St., San Francisco. Cal

Also Sole Agent for Blynijcr Bells, Victor and Nilcs Sugar MiUi, Cook Evaporators, etc. Catalogues o

.application. —
" There arc features m this Piano, among which arc clearness of tone

IVI At H USH EK '

and keeping in tunc, that place it in this respect without a

I'lANO M KG CO., New Haven, Ct.
'( from experience, having use.l one for lii y^o.Vi>."- Fraternal lUcord.

^

.r .kin r>n«un ni A wnO ( GEO. F. WELLS, Gen'l Ag't, ) Supcrinrlto All miicps

UPRIGHT AND GRAND PIANOS' MMOMarkot .street, S. F. ) Fortountry Isc!

^yVVJU remain in tune Uve tim«» longer tli.m ^ny other.

Patent Cannery,
Foil THE COKKLVG OF

FRUITS, VEGETABLES, MEATS,

AND FISH.

Every Cannery a Complete Success in its

Workings, and each one sold Guaran-
teed to do All Claimed for It.

FITTED TO THE SMALLEST COOKING
Stove, as well as Large Canneries.

lis SrPEIllOlUTV overall otiiers lies in its

Imparting Superior Flavor I

Economy of Labor and Fuel

riy it the jicr xiitagc of fruit spoiling is reilui'ed to a
iiiiiiinuini, and its productions liave withstood the

strongest tests of time and climate.

No Standing Over a Hot Stove!

No processing re<|uired to be learned. Cooks fiafcly ami
Cheaply in Glass.

We select the names of a few from the main using the
WHEELER PATENT CANNEKY:

('. Perkins, Isletoii, Sacranieiito county, Cal.; Ceo.
I). Kellogg, Newcastle, Placer county, Cal.; Newcastle
Fruit Growers' Association, Placer county, Cal ; .John H.
Kedingtoii, San Francisco; L. G. Burfee, Vacavillc, Solano

unty, Cal.; .lohn W. Stewart, San Francisco; G. M.
Blake, Vacavillc, Solano county, Cal.; Oak Shade Fruit

, Davisville, Cal.; .1. W. North, Oleander; J. W. Mas-
tick, Alameda; J. V. Webster, editor of Patron and Sec'y

f State Grange; ,J. A. Bunting, Ceiiterv ille, Alameda
oiuity; H. .1. Riidisil, I{!\ersidc; (.'. E. Naylor, Geyser-
ille; Geo. Brougham, Vacavillc

; L. W. Buck, Pleasant
\'alley, Solano county; W. .J. Pleasants, Pleasant Valley,
"I'laiio county; G. W. Tliissell, Pleasant Valley, .Solano
juiity; N. liaker, \"aca Valley, Solano county; G. W.

Gibbs, Vacavillc, .Solano C(,unty; H. Scott, Vacavillc; f.

C. Hoag, 204 McAllister street, San Fmncise'o; G. W.
Gates, Vacavillc; T. C. Stewart, Suisun; Doiiohoe, Bess-
ley & Co., Fresno; VV. H. .lessup, Haywards, Alameda
county; .1. O. Lo\cjoy, Tulare City; .John T. Hoyle,
Meiilo i*ark, .San jMatco county; t'. ji. Beal, San Buena-
ventura; Taylor Bros., liy ron; It. S. (.'anipbell, Vaca Val-

ley; Hon. Wm .Jolmston, Kii:hlaiid, Saciaiiieiit" county;
15. Nathan, Stockton; I>. K. Perkins (iiay, ophir Pacit-

ing Co., Oiovillc; Mrs. E. Lovejoy, Tulare county; and
many others li\ iiig in various jjatts of the State.

T<» secure a uiiiforiiiify of pack in aiipearaiice and fla\ or,

id sii|ieri"i- .[iiMik .ill in glass, the Wheeler Patent Cannery
ill iiiaUc ;in:tM^( Tii- rits with assoiiations formed by fruit

ow crs ui on t:i\ 01 ;ittlc terms. Send for a
j
amphlct sliow-

g designs and Imw Mich association is to be formed, and
the conditions attached thereto.

Send for Circular.

T. A. MUDGE, Manager,
SI2 Sacramento Street.

GRANGERS' BANK
OF CALIFORNIA,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Authorized Capital, - - $1,000,000
In 10,000 Share.s of $100 each.

Capital Paid up in Gold Coin, $531,200.
Kcscrvcd Funil and Fiild up Ntock, $21,I7S.

OFFICERS:
JOHN I.EWELLING President
A. n. LOGAN Vice-President
ALBERT .MONTI'ELLIER Cashier and Manager
FRANK Mcmullen secretary

DIRECTORS:
JOHN LEWELLING, President Napa County

H. GARDINER Rio Vista, Cal
T. E. TYNAN .Stanislaus County
URIAH WOOD Santa Clara County
J. C. MEHYFIELD Solano County
II. M. LARUE Yolo County
I. C. STEELE San M.ateo County
THOMAS McCONNELL Sacranieiito County
C. .J. CRESSEY Merced CountV
SENECA EWER Napa County
A. D. LOGAN Colusa County

CURRENT ACCOUNTS are opened and conducted in the
usual way, bank books balanced up, and statements of

accounts rendered every month.
LOANS ON WHEAT anil country produce a specialty.

COLLECTIONS throughout the Country are made
])roiii])tly and iirocceds remitted as directed.

GOLD ami SILVER deposits received.

CERTIFICATES of DEPOSIT issued payable on demand
BILLS OF EXCHANGE of the Atlantic States bought
and sold. ALBERT MONTPELLIER,

Cashier and Manager.
.San Francisco, ,Ian. 15, ISS'2.

CENTENNIAL WIND-MILLS.

400 Iixr TJSE

.SANTA CLARA CO.

THE BESL CHEAPEST

MOST DURABLE
Windmill Maliiifactiircd.

I

GUNN& HUNTER,
Sole .\gciits .niid Manufacturers,

STOCKTON, CAL.

Tbls paper la priutoa witu urn. Mi*uui«»c-

tured by Charles Eneu Johaaon & Co.. 509
South 10th St.. Philadelphia Branch Offl-

ces—47 Rose St., New York, and 40 La Salle

St., Oblcaeco. Agent for the Pacific (Joaat—
iOBftifh H. OorBty, 6UB Oommerclal St., S. F
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A PARTIAL LIST

IMPROVEMENTS

THE TOP DOOR

Is fully four times as strong as before,

Avithout being perceptibly heavier.

A TRUSS OR BELT OF IRON

Suruiouats the Pruss just below the doors.

This must be seen to be appreciated.

AN IMPROVED STYLE

Of Main fSiiAKi Bo.Mis, more than twice

as strong a.s those before used, have

been atloptcd. ThLs corrects what has

heretofore caused some trouble.

A PARTIAL LIST

IMPROVEMENTS

A SINGLE CENTRAL BOLT

Is USEJ) TO FASTKN THK WhKKL, iastea<l

of four, and it has an outside wa.sh( r

or plate.

THE CHAIN WORMS

Are tajxH-ing, thus giving great incrcasi

of power when most needed.

THE WHEEL

bs gn atly strengthened and .soiiiowhal

heavier than before. Clkar, tough

SOUND WHITK OAK is Used for the frame,

and Norway iron for chains.

(THIS CUT DOES MOT SHOW RECENT IMPROVEMENTS.)

THE PRICE OR PETALUMA HAY PRESS!
^ X^rttoiitecl Jxiixo 6, XOVO. ^

STILL AT THE HEAD! THE FASTEST PRESS IN THE WORLD! WEIGHT 3,000 POUNDS! PRICE ON BOARD CARS AT SAN LEANDRO $450!
Wk h\\ k iit'itlicr sjiacc n-n room to des'Til)e this press in this advertisement, imr ih it deemed necessary. We

i

will onlv say that the ver> important inipro\ements in them enumerated ahne a)ipear for the tlrst time this
j

year. We hope intending purchasers, as far as they may he able to do so, will come to the factory and see how su- I

pcrior they are thi« year to any made previously. We setd'tni print teNtimonials concerninij; our ^ood», but we hap- 1

l>cned to meet a young: man fnun Walnut t'reek the other day who said he had run one of our presi^eu for four years
arid had done pretty jjood wurk witli'it, and hida'so ke;>t an I 't;urate re -ord of his baling operations. We aaked him
what he hail done, whereui'on he made a statement that «c thou^rht worth printing, and ho asked him to write us a I

letter embodying what be told us. This be did. It is as follows:
|

"Walni t Crkkk. CoNTlt.* Costa (%».. Cai... April 5. 18H4.

"Mil. Ja'ohPkkk, Siin Leiuidro. Cal. Deur Sir: I have >>een prowing bay four yeara with a Prire Hay Pres.s,

sea-s.m of ISS*). Below will In- found the uinn»»er of (Uiys I v.&^ tiDiiifevi in pri'ssing and th-; uuiubt'coninicncing witb tb<

if tons baled

" 1680- Kan 73 days, prtii.Hed S35 tons; ilaily uveratfe, 12 tonn 1,61B fiounds.
" 1881— Ran KM days, pressed 1,45*8 tonn; daily ttveruge, 14 tons 807 pound«.

~

' 1882 Han 114 days, pressed 1,796 tons; daily average. 15 tons 1.859 pounds.
"1883 Kan 109 days, pres-sed 1,814 tonn; daily uverage, 16 tniiB 1,284 pounda.
** My largest <Uy's work was S4 toofi 1,300 iH>uuds. My largefit week's work was IS4 tuns.

•Respectfully. CHALKS CKARY "

i Mr. (ieary used three men besides himself. The record is for four years' time and fur Six Tiioi mani> T»»ns! Ih th«r-
any other press made that can show a sipiaru record of ha\ing done half U8 much in the same time with the wiino fwrci
We know of none.

For Calalflpe. etc., address TRUMAN, I8HAM & CO., 511 Market Street, S. F.. or the Inveiitor aoJ Mannfactprer. JACOB PRICE, San Leandro, CaliforDia.

ENRIGHT'S

PATENT STRAW-BURNING

PORTABLE THRASHING ENGINE
F^OJT X084

I ~ I M K

Most Successful. Economical, Compact, and Reliable Portable Straw-

Burning Engine on this Coast.

WITH PATENT

And WJLTEK. O-^^-A-TES.
rateutml May 1, 1881, aud May .18,_1883.

The followiflg are a few of the TestimoDials receDtIf received from Pnrchasers of my engine:

Aki.im ton F.vrm, Ii.wisvii.i.K, March 24, If)N4.

Jos. KMiliJiiT -Dear Sir: Your letter written so long ago had been misplaced ami only on

yesterday was brought to my notice. I hope I will not be too late for the purpose for which you
desired my statement. I can only say that your new style Kuright water grates and tiru wall a.s

placed in my engine last season gave me complete satisfaction. I found them to be of inuneosc
advantage in the rapid generation of steam. They are wonderful improvements over the old style

lit grate bars as they never heat through nor are "clinkers" formed upon them. I cheerfully

recommend them to all thrashing men. Yours truly,

H. M. LaRUE, farmer, Sacramentc.
Speaker of the Assembly and ex -President of the .State Agricultural Society,

Mou.vT.M.v View, March 2.5, 1884.

.los. Knkkjht Dear Sir: The engine which we bought of you gave the best of satisfaction

and cannot be beat. I have lieen in the thrashing business for many years, and also liandliog

engines, but yours beats any that I have ever handled. 1 recommend it to Ije the heat in the

world; excepting none. Yours truly,

THORKBER(!ER & DONAHUE.

15iN(iiiAMT<i.\, March ti, '84

Mk.Jo.sei'iiK.nrkiht -Dear Sir: Yours of Feb. 28th is received, asking how I liked the Kngiu

you sold me last year, and in reply I would say that your Engine gave perfect satisfaction in

every respect. It did all that you claimed for it. I do not want any better engine.

H. H. McKlNSTRY.
St. Jimxs, Mar. h s, mi

Mk. .Idskph KvKKtMT iK'ArSir: In answer to\our rcijuest asking how I liked >our Knpne 1 bought last xeiftl

would say that I liked it well, and am well pleaJ^ed with it. I t«>i>k it out in the field jnst hh it eanie from >oiir shop,

and roinmcnced thrashing: with a 40-ineh Pitt's separator, and rnii eighty da.\s and nuver hibt t\\v minutes 'luring the

whiilc run, whether for rei>airs iir steam. I believe it woulil pnll another thrasher, it runs so littlit and casi. 0B«
hundred | ounds is the most I ever used, nrnl that only in the morning, while it is dAmp. Ninety pounds is enowb
in any ordinary <Iry thrashing. It is no trouble to fire; a hoy ean fire it, it steams su easy. I can start a fire in VC
morning and be thrashin:; in tw onty-tive minutes with ease, and not onl,\ that, but ever>thin^ seems to tie in

portion ami well put together, and runs like a new buggy wheel. I will venture to say that the cx|ieiige of re^
niy engine this spring will not exceed twent\ ilollars. and I would suggest to all thrashing men in need of an .

to buy one of your nine by twenty, tfie same as I have got; for I feel confident that they are going to uc the 1

engines in the harvest flehls of California.
Yuurs respcetfullv,

.JAME.S DEVENEY, St. .Johns, Colusa county, r*l.

Uavisvillk, March 15,
'

Mr. KxRiiiiiT liear Sir: I feel under many obligations to you for the engine you sent me last Jimc.
I.lic hill, and I found it better than you •-\en told me it was. 1 found no stniw that \ eould not make all f

with I needed tu run a 40.ineh Bronson l^itts thrasher and Stmh & Cutt's cleaner; attached also Jackson'n f'

long elevator. Your water grates 1 think a sm-cess and a help in raising steam.
Yours rcsiJcctfully, B. J. GlTl

UoKKVILLK, .Tuly 17.

Mk. .loK. K.VKIUIIT Sir: 1 t.ike ]dea»ure in stating that the engine that I lK>ught from you this M.^a8on

it was recomn>endc>l to lie, and am well ple:i.sed with the way it moves everything that I attach to it. It n

very smooth and easy in trvery way, and hauls one horse e.isier than the one I had last year, on acirount of

tire in .soft grouml. I am also nnieh pleased u ith your |>atent oil cups, as they do not re<|uire so much att'

oiling, and, in fact, I think it is the most complete field engine that 1 ever saw at work.
Itespectfully yours, GOULD BKO.S.

BiNOIIAMITON, M V ' II
>"•

.losKrn Esuiom --l>ear Sir: In regard to your inquiry, the engine we bought of you lost season

tion. We had no trouble in keeping up stcain; it gave all the [wwer we needed t« run a forty in

grain cleaner and derrick fork hoist. I can with confidence rccommond it to any one who intends hii'.

Yours trulj, F. B. Doi'i.l. .v ^on

Sauixas C'lTV, Monterey County, Feb. 1, 188t
j

Mil. .loSKi-ii KsKioin Dear Sir: The engine I purehased from you in 1881 gave mo very great satisfactlpii. [ I

never had aii\ trouble witli it whatever, and it fired easier than any engine I ever saw, besides having any a™*""'
,

of power. Yours, very res;ieetfully, MICU.\EL LYSH. >

llANFORi). Tulare f'ounty. .luly 16, 1

-

Mr. .losKPii EsBioiiT- Dear Sir: I take pleasure in certifviiig that 1 used, the (Met sea-son, a ao hor

steam thrashing engine, of Mr. Joseph Enright's viatent, and that the same is very easy to lire, and gi> m.

power to run a 40-incli scjiarator. That I ran the engine 102 days, new fr iin the shop, without havii i

cent (or repairs, and 1 hereby assert that I do not think there i-an be any better engine maile for tlir^

KELSOX Al'.U..^ .
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Agriculture and Manufacture.

Mr. J. R. Dodge, the able statistician of the

Agricultural Department, and oner of the most

careful and painstaking compilers of facts, has

recently completed an elaborate investigation

that should interest the farmers, as it tend.s to

Ithrow light on the vexed question of Free Trade

land Protection, now agitating the country. The

advocates of free trade contend that the stimu-

lation of manufacturing industries by the levy

i)f duties on imports is entirely at the expense

of the farmer. That this view has heen largely

iccepted is evident from the fact that the ma-

ority ot the free trade members of Congress

jome from districts where agriculture is the

jredominating industry. Many of the western

'armers have been persuaded to believe that

nills of New England and the furnaces of I'enn-

ylvania are kept going by artificial means for

vhich they have to pay; that all the manu-

actured articles he wears, for instance, are iii-

reased in price Ijy virtue of the duties levied

in foreign goods, which could be had cheaper

vere it not for the tariff. If it be true that the

armer is the main sufferer, and that the aboli-

ion of the tarift'would relieve him of an immense

)urden, then away with it as soon as possible.

But is it true ? Mr. Dodge has prepared a

lody of statistics from which the thoughtful

armer may be safely left to draw his own con-

lusions. We give a summary of the salient

loints. He has divided all the States and Ter-

itories of the Union into four classes. In the

irst he places all those States in which less than

iO per cent of the population arc engaged in

griculture; in the second class arc grouped

liose States in which over .30 and less than 50

1 cent of the population are in like manner

ngaged; in the third class are gathered those

tates in which over 50 and less than 70 per

ent are so engaged; and in the fourth class, in

'hich agriculture furnishes employment for

ver 70 per cent of the population. He then

roceeds to examine, first, the relative value of

md in each group; secondly, the relative value

er capita of the agricultural production of each

lup; and, thirdly, the rate of wages paid in

h. This would seem to include all the ele-

' lite that enter into this disputed iiuestion.

\ad what is the result? He finds in the first

roup the average value of land is about $38

I f acre, in the second about $22, in the third

15, and in the fourth only ^5 50. This shows

''arly that an admixture of manufacturing in-

utries has the ett'ect of increasing the value

the land. On inifuiring into the value of the

iduction, he finds that in the first group it is

early S500 per capita, steadily diminishing in

I the others down to $160 in the fourtli group,

would then appear, stated in round numbers,

lat 1,000,000 persons engaged in agriculture

the first group produce, in the .aggregate

Uue of their products, .?180,000,000 more than

000,000 of persons produce in the fourth

oup, where manufacturing industries are at

ic minimum

.

I'inally, in the item of wages, he finds that

wages paid in the first and second group in

c year 188'2 averaged .?25 per month, in the

ird group S19 75 per month, and in the fourth

')up only $13 85 per month. Tiiese colil tacts

e suHicient to scatter to the winds all the

' ories of the (jobden Club tracts and all the

crature of the Free Trade propaganda, unless

r. Dodge's figures can be shown to be inaccu-

to, which is by no means probable.

A Twelve Million Bridge.—It is reported

from Russia that the question is being agitated

of connecting Constadt and Oranienbaum by a

It will rest upon granite pillars fixed by the

caisson method, each of tliem prottcted from

the action of the waves during the prevalence

COGSWELL'S APIARY, LOS ANGELES COUNTY.

J, ARCHER'S BEE RANCH, SANTA BARBARA COUNTY.

bridge at a cost of $12,000,000. The structure

will be erected under the supervision of en-

gineers appointed by the Russian Government.

of soutliwest winds by an angular wall-like

guard of stone. The bridge will be about 5

miles in length.

California Bee Ranches.

We giv(! on this page engravings showing two
apiaries in Southern California. We select the
two to show that there is much variety in the
sites chosen for the location of these interesting

establishments. The one in l.os Angeles county
is situated just at the base of the sharp rise of

the hillside, and this is the situation most fre-

(juently chosen. A little stretch of land mod-
erately level, where the bee-keeper can locate

his hives, build his modest habitation and plant

a few trees and vines is generally chosen as the
basis of his operations. He then has behind
him the wide expanses of hillside covered with
honey producing shrubs and plants, and before
him the stretches of valley land, which, when
not furrowed by the plow, afford a carpet of

flowers until the arid summer sears the land-

scape. In the canyons of the mountains, where
there can be found suitable bee pasturage and a
place for the hives, the bee-keeper finds his

way .and plants his industry, thinking little of

the loneliness of the situation, content to

forego the pleasure of neighbors while he

pursues an honest livelihood for himself and
his family. Most bee keepers are devoted stu-

dents of nature and close observers, and in

th eir retired haunts they always find food for

reflection. Meantime their daylight hours are

fully employed, for the life of the beekeeper in

not an idle one.

Another style of location is that shown in

the second engraving, which portrays the estab-

lishment of Mr. Archer, of Santa Barbara.

There the apiarist has placed his apiary farther

o\it in the valley and beneath the trees—a most
delightful situation, with its grand view of dis-

tant mountams. No doubt all bee keepers

would like to have so eligible a site for their

apiaries; but as the valleys are brought more
and more under the plow, he has had to move
to less accessible and less desirable spots, which
the plowman does not envy.

The business of bee keeping in California

demands the full application of talent and un-

ceasing industry. Sometimes the rewards are

greater than anywhere else in the world: some-

times through the vicissitudes of the seasons,

the return is small and the fullest economy is

called for. The l)ee keepers are a most honor-

able and desirable class of our population. They
add to the aggregate wealtli of the State a

respectable fignrc, which is clear gain to the

ommonwealth, as they gather materials which
u ould not otherwise be secured at all, and oe-

l upy for the most part lands which no other

.igencies could employ. Prosperity to their

industry!

YucoA Gloriosa.—One of the finest single

exhibits ever made at a meeting of the State

Horticultural Society was shown at the meeting

of last week, by James Shinn, of Niles, Ala-

mcda county. It was a flower stem of the

yucca ijloi-iota, in full bloom, standing about

five feet in hight, and a perfect specimen of

this interesting florescence in every way. Tl c

specimen attracted much attention, both at the

nioetiiig an<l on its way thereto. A vote of

tlianks was awarded to Mr. Shinn, and ti e

hope expressed that all members would do as

well whenever they have anything either beau-

tifid or interesting in condition to show at the

dates of the meetings.

(JVER 5,000 alligator^hidcs were shipped from

one'port in_Florida.week_before^Iast.
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The Stockton Asylum Farm and Dairy

Enterprise.

The home for the mental invalids is one of thu

grandest expressions of modern practical benev-

olence. One of the most hopeful features in all

the supposed degeneracy of the present age is

the imiversal agreement and acfjuiescence in

providing libsrally for this large class of unfor-

tunates. I feel well assured that there is no

State in the Union tliat has done as much, in

proportion to its population, for this class, as

the State of California. The mnin asylum

for the insane and feeble-minded is located

in Stockton, occupying a block of 107

acres of rich, deep black soil, affording, besides

very ample space for the ediKces and recreation

grounds, a large space for ornamental trees,

rtowers, and a great variety of attractive shrub-

bery, so that at the best flowering season it

must seem almost an l'".(len for beauty and love-

liness. The brick edifices of the earlier con-

struction are kept in good repair, and show
their age more by the grand old ivys that

clamber over its cornices and give the great

front a ijuaint and lovely cottage, home like

.aspect.

It perhaps would surprise many to find the
gites of these premises swung wide open to let

tie carriages drive in; and around on the rustic

seats and arbor rests you find the inmates or

wards of the institution sitting or lying, as best

suits them, while near them others may be seen

dressing up the grounds and wheeling all the

litter toward the stock yards.

I'erchance you ask a <juestioi>, and are sur

prised that you jjct a very prompt and civil

answer, and a word or two more gives you
fullest of assurance that the common idea of

the asylum is not altogetlior correct.

(Joing into the ollice you find the gentlemanly
assistant physicians. Dr. Walter K. Langdoii
and 111'. W.. II. Mays, who receive you in the
absenseof I )r. AV. T. Urowne, theSuperintendent,
who is away for a few months in the Kast, from
whence he will soon return, bringing a large

slock of new and advanced ideas gathered in

nis trip among the older institutions in the
East. -M. Stockwell, the general Supervisor,

has the reputation of excellent executive abili

ties, and there is the best of assurances that
every interest of the institution is well cared
for in the absense of the Supei iiitendent.

After passing through many of these wards
and departments of the institution, it is difficult

to restrain from vei-y lavish praise of the neat-

ness and extreme cleanliness of every part of

the premises: and entirely free from any kind of

rubbish, soiled or cast off garments all stored
somewhere out of sight. My guide, .Mr. Hes
ter, introduced me to several of the convales-

cent patients, who seemed quite rational, and
some seemed to highly esteem the visit of the
guide, as they hastened to come along and get

him by the hand, walking along and talking

quite fi'iendly and sensibly. In one ward was
quite an artist, who was making very neat little

lindseape water colored paintings for sale.

The institution has very many neat pictures

made by patients decorating its walls, but all

on the stretches without frames giving much
the appearance of an artists studio. One of

the patients desired a lead pencil to do some
drawings and speci il calculations for stone
work for his brother, a stone cutter, who wa.s to
visit him in a few<l.iys. Kvery ward and every
face was full of histjry, and had its individual-

ity, and he that is studying the great theme of

man, will find here a large and important vol-

ume to peruse. But I will iu)t attempt to open
this great volume now, but simply wish to say
t J those who own this institution and live too
remote to make any personal inspection of its

management, that as far as I am able to judge,
there is much here that we can look at with
just pride in its whole system; whereas far as

possible and safe, the greatest freedom is al-

lowed and all the comforts of a good, respecta-
ole home is given to these unfortunates, that
now (April Isti number Stiti males and 3.57 fe-

males— 1,22.S in all. Of this number 40 to oO
are pay patients.

The Hon. Thos. .1. Keys, auetiicient business
man holds the appointment of Steward and
gives his individual attention to all the culina-

ry supplies and all the boarding department
where the oven lias a capacity for baking four
barrels of flour dnily. I had tlie satisfaction of

dining with a portion of his family and fouml
it an excellent plain bill of fare. At the table
were near a dozen lady patients, convalescents
employed in the laundry dcpirtment (they
Siomed mostly cheerful and happy, ) and several
of the employees, all eating at one large table
and acting as guests at a hotel table where
some are chatting together, and others are on
their dignity or absorbed in business.
The new building now going up will add

greatly to the convenience of the institution,
especially the enlarged and thoroughly im-
proved modern culinary and distributing appli-
ances. The buililing now erecting has a front
age of 4-.'o feet, with two ells each 1 (iO feet
long. One hundred and twenty-five feet of the
center front will be four stories above basement
with a tower, while the other portion will be
three stories. Percy & Hamilton are the archi-
tects, and the Coufer Brothers the contractors.

who are driving on the work. The contract

price is about .S'JOO.OOO. AVhen this is com-
pleted it will be the chief edifice and the head

office, and allow of many l)eneficial and eco-

nomic changes, one of which will be to remove
a large number of patients from a three story

wooden structure, where, in case of tire, many
might be consumed. The present superinten-

dent, besides being an eminent physician, is

reputed to be a practical and progressive man
a graduated Civil Engineer from AVilliam i.^

Mary's (,'ollegc, a man of original and inventive

gi'nius, already on record for various patent flex-

ible railroad trucks suited for making short

curves, appliances for moving railroad switches,

for a series of revolving drill hammers to make
very rapid work in ro^k drilling; also for im-

proved treatment of rebellious silver and gold

ores, etc. He works on fixed plans and princi-

ples, anil imprf sses those conversant with his

plans, that he will .soon demonstrate to the

publii^ that his administration is working in

harmono with the best interests of the institu

tion.

The Dairy.

One of Supt. Browne's reform ideas is that

milk is a very important factor in providing a

good, healthy and cheap diet for the asylum,
(. pure, good, healthy milk. He is aware
that the milk dairy wagon bills would mount
up high if served from that source, even with
the average commercial article which is strongly
hydropathic, when the doctor is of the other
pathic persuasion.

To carry out his plan for furnishing this pure
milk in abundance, he is enlarging the dairy

gradually, and proposes to run it up to 100

cows as early as the development of his other
plans will allow. But his first step is to secure
the right man here to take charge of this branch
f>f the institution—one schooled in that knowl-
eilge that will enable him to go into a herd and
.select the l>est milch stock, and to handle and
treat them properly; to know if they are ailing,

and what to ilo for remedy. The services of just

such a man the Supt. has secured in the person
of .Mr. II. I'. Acker, of New York, a thorough,
practical dairy farmer, who has had some years'
practice in handling stock in this State. He
takes supervision over the entire stock of the
asylum, especially the cows, poultry and the
swine yard. He takes a commendable pride in

each of these departments, and seems to have
the faculty of enthusing a similar careful and
painstaking zeal in his various helpers, all of

them wards of the institution who seem to en-

joy the privilege of being out with Mr. Acker
and doing everything as he wishes it done, and
this, no doubt, is of much benefit to the feeble-

minded hclpera.

The thirty cows now being milked are perfect
beauties clean and glossy, and very gentle. 1

have not seen any tiinilur nundier near their

equal. They are evidence of good keeping.
It was remarked to me by an old employee of

the premises, "you should have seen those cows
before Mr. .\cker took charge of them and fitted

up that old shed into a stable and took them in

out of the storm and mud." Another remarked
very extravagantly on the real liking the man
had for all the stock under his charge. Nothing
must be abused nor neglected in its wants and
comforts, and yet they are not allowed any food
to waste.

'I'he most part of the grounds available will

be seeded to alfalfa, as most of the plats

among the shade trees now are, and arc daily
cut and fed with a portion of dry hay. As the
feed can be increase<l and the improvements now-
being made allow of the moving and reconstruct-
ing suitable quarters for more dairy cows, they
will be carefully selected and added till a full

supply is reached, when all the family can re-

joice in a good mush and milk supper at a great
saving over a meat diet. One of the prominent
economic schemes as connected with the dairy
and alfalfa project is to construct a sewer vault
belowthe surface and covered, remote from all

the residences. In this terminate all the sewer
pipes, also pipes from the stock-yards and sta-

bles. Then from this tank pump this sew erage,
properly mixed with irrigating water, over the
alfalfa grounds. I simply mention this as one
of many of practical ideas being developed
here.

.My impression from several visits and from
conversations with neighbor residents, is that
this branch of the .State's benevolent institu-

tions has fallen into good hands, and those who
may have occasion to use its hospitable walls for

the benefit of some friend or relative may feel

some considerable assurance that they will be
treated kindly and liberally -not as criminals,
but as unfortunates. B. W. C'howkll. .

Stockton, April, 1884.

Mil KoiiKs are those microscopic plants which
abound everywhere and cause disease and de-

cay. They include the germs of lii-iia.se in

whatever form they exist, and the spores of the
lilant :\s well as its perfect form. The germs
which cause cholera, measles, dii)hthcria, etc.,

arc microbes, and so are those which cause an
apple to rot, a can of peaches to mold, a barrel

of cider to turn sour. It includes every form
of bacteria and micrococci.

ruoi-iTARLK Inve.ntions.—The smallest in-

vention sometimes proves the most lucrative.

A San Francisco lady, inventor of a baby car-

riage, received 4,000 for her patent. The
paper pail, the invention of a Chicago lady,
yields a large income. The gimlet-pointed
screw, the idea of a little girl, has realized

millions of dollars to its patentee.

^ORJieULTUF^E.

Taxation of Orchards and Vineyards.

(Kiail bc(.>re the Statt Ilorti. ultiiral Sni iitv mm A|)ril

•J.')tli, b.\ Win. C. Klaekwood, of Haxwards, Cal.l

Jfr. President and (lentlemi ii: Does the

Constitution require the taxation of fruit trees

and vines?

Article XIII, .Section 1st, declares, among

other things, that "all other property—real, per-

sonal or mixed " -shall be taxed, exempting,

however, i/roiriinj </-o/w, etc.

Section id. Article .XIIl, provides that lands

and the improvements thereon shall be sepa-

rately assessed—cultivated and uncultivated, of

the same i|uality and alike situated, at the same

valuation.

Now, what is land, and what are improve-
ments ?

Not everything that is popularly spoken of as

improvements are improvements on the land in

the legal acceptance of the term.

A\"riters on elementary law' do not class trees

or vines, cultivated or otherwise, as improve-
ments on the land. Blackstone, a recognized

authority, in his commentaries treats trees as ad-

juncts of the land. He makes no distinction as

to how they came there. Their roots arc im-

bedded in the earth, the same as rocks and
stones, and are. like these substances, a por-

tion of the earth: and land, and the title thereto,

is made to extend upward from the earth's sur-

face as well as downward, so that the owner,
under his claim of title, could maintain owner-
ship of everything above the surface of the soil,

but connected with it. Hence trees and other
productions of the soil, but still connected w ith

it by their roofs, become land, and their owner-
ship passes with the land, without any spe-

cial mention of them in the deed of transfer.

(Chancellor Kent, another recognized author-

ity, in his commentaries, pursues the same line

of reasoning, and arrives at the same conclu-

sion. Speaking of improvements, he says they
consist of "valuable meliorations or additions,

as buildings, clearings, drains, fences and the
like"— things which have a fixed and recognized
value; a value not subject to constant change,
like the figures of a kaleidoicope; a value that

does not fluctuate with every passing rain cloud
change of wind or temperature, or rays of sun-

light, as do fruit trees or vines; a value not
subject to deteriorate by the invasion of myr-
iads of the thousand and one insect pests which
infest fruit trees and vines; a value to maintain
which a constant expenditure of time, labor

and money, is not necessary. Such are the
things which constitute improvement on the

land in the legal acception of the term.

Now the framers of the Constitution, among
whom were many eminent lawyers, left the

meaning of the term "land" and the temi
"improvements" just as they are defined by
thise learned commentators. They have not
added to or abated one iota from them. De
bates in the convention, explanatory of indi-

vidual opinions, amount to nothing. It is not

what the convention meant to do, but what it

dill do, which must govern the action of legis-

latures and of courts and of individuals, and
any statute or law which contravenes the pro

visions of the Constitution as we find it laid

down in the books without note or comment,
and as it was submitted to the people and by
them adopted, is void. The debates in the

convention form no part of the instrument, and
cannot Ije resorted to, to explain it, except
where its meaning is ambiguous or uncertain.

There is neither ambiguity nor uncertainty in

the meaning of the terms "land" or "improve-
ments. " Now, Sec. 3,fil7, Political Code, so

far as it classes fruit trees and vines as improve-
ments, contravenes the Constitution, and is /n o

fnntii void.

But growing crops are expressly exempted
from taxation. Now this proviso is without
qualification or limitation. It necessarily em
braces all growing crops. But the revenue law

limits this provision to such crops as require an
annual planting or sowing, or an annual har-

vesting. Now this provision of the revenue

law when taken with the one requiring fruit

trees and vines to be assessed, contravenes the

exemption proviso of the Constitution inasmuch
as it exempts only annual crops of grain.

Now, under this limited exemption, it is

sheer mockery to say to the orchardist or vine-

yardist that your fruit crop is exempted from
taxation, for at the time the annual assessment

is required to date as taken, he has no crop of

fruit to assess. His trees have not yet blos-

somed, much less have they formed fruit on
their branches. To say it is constitutional to

exempt the stalks or stem-s that produce, ma-
ture and ripen the wheat or barley or corn,

which like fruit has no existence when the

assessment is taken, which fills the farmers'

sacks, and that it does not exempt the stems

and tops of the trees from which in due time

the orchardist fills his boxes with fruit, is to

give the Constitution a forced, strained and
narrow meaning, and makes it to discriminate

in favor of the former and against the orchard-

ist. Neither the stalks which produce the

grain nor the trees which produce the fruit have

any value in and of themselves. They only

serve as simple mediums by which the earth is

made to produce of its fullness to supply the

wants of man. An annual crop may or may not

depend on an annual seeding of the ground, and

if the crop itself is not in existence at the time
the assessment is required to be made, to wit, on
the first -Monday of March in each year, tlien
the exemption does not go to the crop itself, but
to the growing stalk, stem or tree which may
afterwards produce the crop.

The growing stalks of grain and the growing
fruit trees, in view of the fact that in due time
they may produce crops of grain or fruit, have
an uncertain, .speculative value. It is this un-
certain value, no matter whether it pertains to
a growing stalk of grain or the growing fruit

tree, which is exempt as growing crops from
taxation in the Constitution.

Cultivation.

Annual and more expensive cultivation of
the orchard or vineyard is necessary to pro<luce
good fruit, than is required to produce good
crops of grain. .After having produced its crop
of fruit the tree is, in a sense, exhausted. The
effort has been a severe strain on its vitality,

and if left to itself, it would pro<luce no more
good or valuabL' crops. It would cease to grow,
decay would set in, and in a year or two more,
it would be a lifeless, rotten incumbianee on
the ground. Its value then, as a fruit-producing
agent, depends solely upon careful pruning and
cultivation from year to year. Upon the
proper performance of these conditions depends
its annual growth, and the production of good
fruit. The earth in which it stands mu.st be
thoroughly tilled by repeated plowings and
harrowings, weeding and hoeing, that it may
be thoroughly aerated, and so fitted to alisorb

I

the atmospheric gases necessary to the healthy

j

vitality of the tree. This is a waste of time

I

and labor, and of more time and labor than ii

I

required to grow a crop of grain; and to tax

I

fruit trees under such conditions is to tax time
and labor when expended on fruit trees, and to

I exempt time and labor from taxation when

[

expended on growing grain. A liberal and juit

construction of the constitution admits of no
such discrimination. At best, the profits of tb$
orchard ami vineyard are extremely uncertain,

, N'ears must elapse before the owner can hope
to receive any return for his expenditure of

time, labor and money. He may speculate oo

I

the future, but he cannot forecast it. Mil
,
orchard may add to the value of his land, or

I

they may prove an ineumbance and a nuisance.

I know of orchards that have never returned
the owners a tenth of the cost of planting and
care liestowcd upon them, to say nothing of the

value of the m >iiey rents of the soil in w hich

I

they were pl-ii,ted. Yet on such unprofita
investments the law siiys the owner must
taxes. This is taxing enterprise in ailvanott,

It is fixing, in advance, the value of possible

profits, and taxing the time and labor b~
which those possible profits may be reali^

It is counting chickens before they are hate"

and putting a value upon them and taxing s

I

value, when after all done the poor chicks m
never pip their shells.

Class Taxation.

Kven though fruit trees and vines were e

empt from taxation, the fruit grower is more
' heavily taxed than any other class of agricuL

I
turists. His lands are assessed all the way fr

S7."> to .'?200 per acre. In the grain vail

lands are assessed from 8."> to S20 per acre,

grain farmer pays no more tax on ten acres ot

his laud than the orchardist pays on one acreol
his land.

I

The State Board of Equalization, in the letter

1 of its Secretary, of date April 14th, to the Rc-

j

R.M. 1'rkss, smarting under a wrong which it

I

fancies I have done it, refers to me as "an in-

; stance of inequality in assessment. His housee,

fences and trees are iissessed at only ?'"J,000, and
! we are creditably informed that his net profiti

from his orchard were more than S."i,000, and hil

' land was assessed at •^7,r>00. " And then the

Board is ready to shed tears (crocodile I over

the onerous taxation of the "poor grain

farmer" as compared with the light taxation of

Mr. Blackwood, the wealthy orehardi»t.

Now, Mr. Blackwooil happens to be one of

{

those "poor grain farmers'" referred to l)y the

I Board, as well as a "wealthy orchardist." He
owns a little grain farm up in .Solano county
is first-class land, and so taxed. It would bri

I suppose, about •'^(iO per acre on the mar

I

Yet Blackwood, being a poor, tax-burde
grain farmer, is assessed on that land only
per acre. Yet he and his tenant clear more t

its assessed valuation from the proilucts of tU
far'ii every year. But in view of such beggarly
profits, his crops, as a grain farmer, are exempt
from taxation.

Now the lands of Blackwood as a "wealthy
orchardist," are assessed at ^-I.jO jfcr acre, ju»t

about one-half of what the naked land would
probably sell for on the market, and u\H>n that

valuation he clears about ."lO per cent, "we are

credibly informed." Blackwood as a "poor

grain farmer, " laughs in his sleeve, when he

counts his profits as a farmer, and compare*
them w ith Blackwood's profits as a "wealthy
orchardist,'' paying tax, as under the law he is

compelled to do, on his fruit trees. As *

farmer Blackwood's lands arc assc.ssi-d at one-

fourth their market value; as an orchardist his

lands are assessed at one-half their m iiket

value. Ijvt the State Board of Kqualiz.ition

put these facts in their pipes and smoke them
before they again refer to Blackwood as an

orchardist, as an instance of unequal taN.atioo.

ProUts on Grain and Fruit tjorapared.

The grain farmer clears, on his industry, one

year with another, more than the assessed vel-

nation of his land, and frequently more then

twice aa much, and this annual profit contin-
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ues right along from the first year of his put-

ting the plow in the ground, for, say, a quarter

of a century. With such profits attending his

farming he has no difticulty in the jjayments of

his taxes from the products of his land, for his

improvements on his land, as a rule, are as-

sessed at a mere nominal valuation. If a pru-

dent man, at the end of twenty-five years, he

has become one of the substantial citizens of

his county, living in ease, comfort and refine-

ment, surrounded by his broad and still fertile

acres. He has bis fine carriage and fancy

horses, and, may be, his town house, with his

manservants and maidservants to do his bid-

ding and wait upon his family. His opinion

on all matters connected with his business is

sought and listened to with respect. If he in-

clines to politics he is at times one of his

county's supervisors, or perhaps represents it

in the Legislature. He is, in fact, a man of

consequence. He passes the remainder of his

days in ease and comfort, honored and re-

spected, and his children rise up and call him
blessed.

Now how is it with the orchardist during his

twenty-five years struggle to rise to eminence

and distinction?— For the first liveyears instead

of reeciving anything from his investment, he

is out the interest on the cost of his land, his

taxes on an assessed valuation, say of $]'.i'> per

acre, his five years interest on the cost of his

trees from the nursery, his five years time and
expenses in caring for and pruning and culti-

vating his orchard and replanting those de-

stroyed by gophers and other pests. If not

possessed of money of his own, perhaps the

grain farmer starting at the same time he did,

holds his note, secured by a mortgage on his

lands, for money loaned him to enable him to

tide over the time necessary to bring his orchard

to a paying condition and age. If fortunate

the next two years his orchard will prol)ably

about pay running expenses at the now ordina-

ry prices of friiic on the market. At the end

of two years his orchard has fully matured and

is at its best and if successful in producing

desirable fruits and obtaining fairly rciiiunera-

tive prices, he may have been able to take up
his note and mortgage given to the grain farm-

er, and stand sciuarely on his own feet without

the aid of props from any source, and he is, in

the pursuit of wealth and distinction, just

where the grain farmer was ten years before.

The profits of his orchard must be immense
if he can overtake the grain farmer in the next

five or eight years. He must be able to keep
his orchard free from the myriad of insect pests

now prevalent in all parts of t'alifornia. He
must overtake the grain farmer within the five

1 eight years after his orchard has come to

maturity, if ever, for after that time his orchard

Mill exhibit signs of old age and decay, and at

the end of twenty-five years his orchard, as a

rule, will have become worthless, and bis land

must be relegated to .some other purpose. His
chances of spending his declining years in ease

lud comfort, iionored and respected, nothwith-

standing the glittering vision of prospective

wealth, and lienors and distinction which wealth

Is supposed to bring, which da/./lcd his imagina-

tion when he engaged in the orchard business,

are far less than that of the grain farmer. .

I have estimated the cost of an acre of orchard

at 5 years, at 7 years and 10 years from planting

IS follows:

I lUil, say, per acre S-WO Ou
M-> trees planteiF, '25 cents eaeli 27 00

l.ixfs, U.; oil valuatiuii of •*135 'i 00
Labor and care each year 10 00

Total invested per acre SSa!) 00

Amount at interest, >>, ,
coiiipdumlcd aiiniiallv:

At 5 yearti the cost will he if.'i.'i? S6

At 7 years the cost will he 676 06

At 10 years tlie cost will he *804 72,

Price of the land deducted 30U 00

Invested in the orchard at end of 10 years S594 7i

Actual cast of an orchard of 50 acres at the end
of 10 years, exclusive of the land .*29,736 00

Profits problematical.
In view of the large outlay which must be

made in advance to produce an orchard, in

view of the high valuation of his land for tax-

able purposes, in view of the loss of interest for

years on his capital invested in his orchard, and
of years of labor and oare bestowed upon it

without any present return, in view of the

many obstacles to success which he must en

-

OOUnter, in view of the few years which, at

most, his orchard will be of any profit, and of

the many chances of failure to one of success in

be business, it is the very acme of injustice to

tax his trees, in addition to taxing his lands.

BxceDtlonal Instances.

We occasionally hear of some man who has

in some one year made a strike in growing and
disposing of a crop of fruit. This is heralded

from Dan to lleersheba by the newspapers and

newsmongers, and lo, what a profitable thing

this orchard business is 1 In a trice every-

body is in a ferment to become the owner of an

orchard. To l)ecome the owner of an orchard

isa quick and sure way to wealth, and the fools

rnah in. Nurserymen encourage the ferment,

for thereby they secure large sales of stock.

Ganncrs encourage it, for in a large production

of fruit they see lower prices, and speculation

is hopeful. All classes are made to believe

that the fruit business is lined with double
I igles, so that even though their trees are taxed

'hey still escape their just proportion of the

Imrden of taxation. In the glamour of their

vision by viewing the accidental success of one
or two men, they lose sight of the hundreds
who are only able to lice by the business. They
'ose sight of tbr many who succeed as grain

farmers and stock raisers, and whose broad
acres are not assessed at a fifth of their value,
and cry tax the fruit trees of the orchardist, for
he it is who skims off the cream of the milk of
the cocoanut. But,

It is Impolitic to Tax Fruit Trees and Vines.

It should be the policy of the law to en-
courage and promote the development of the
natural resources of the State. It is now a con-
ceded fact that California stands pre-eminent as
a fruit and wine producing country. Cover her
valleys and foothills with orchards and vine-
yards, cease taxing these industries, secure by
proper protective legislation their products from
depressing, ruinous, foreign competition, and it

is hard to forecast the amount of legitimately
taxable property which would be created in the
State in the next few years.

By reason of the planting of vineyards and
orchards in Sonoma and in Napa counties, and
also in the counties in Southern California, and
the succfss attending the same, lands in those
portions of the State which fifteen or twenty
years since sold at from $5 to $10 per acre, now
sell at from }f200 to !ii;500 per acre. If, then,
the growing of fruits advances the value of lands
fifty or a hundred-fold where fruit growing is

a success, encourage the increase of those in-

dustries by every possible way. Cease taxing
the trees in addition to taxing the land. Pre-

vail upon Congress to give the adequate protec-

tion to the fruit industries of the State against
foreign importations and competition, and in a
few years tlie valuation of property on the assess

ment rolls will he quintupled. Continue the
present vexatious system, and that, in addition
to the many vicissitudes, uncertainties and an-
noyances now incident to the business, will de-
ter many from devoting their time and money
in the busmess, and the value of lands in the
State will not advance, but rather recede. It

is therefore impolitic to tax fruit trees and vines,

as tending to retard the development of the
natural resources of the wealth of the State.

Poultry Under Control.

KuiTORS Press:—My article in your paper of

February 3d.
,
stating the poultry business as a

business conducted to make money without any

connection with any other pursuit was usually

a failure, has awakened your correspondents to

replies, which in my humble judgment only go

to strengthen my position. The amount of

profit that constitutes success in poultry raising

is entirely a matter to be determined by the

party engaged in the enterprise. I iiave looked

into the "poultry enterprises" of the old and
new world, where the business has been done

on a large scale, and from all the knowledge
I have been able to gather, the conclusion has

been that the poultry business upon a large

scale does not pay, but to the contrary, poultry

keeping as an adjunct to the farm, hotel, mer-

chant's store or any other calling in life, rarely

fails to pay a handsome profit on a small invest-

ment. Let us not' grow weary of our subject.

A New Jersey correspondent to the Cotintry

(Jeiitlcmaii advocates partial confinement of

poultry to produce best results. His argument
has much merit in it, and should be thought

over by every keeper of a dozen hens. He
says: " The best yard for fowls is an orchard,

in a part of which should be planted a patch of

grain or grass. In another part make a dump
of meat bones, scraps, etc. When flocks have

their full liberty nothing is more common than

to see the fowls sitting around the house door,

where they are not wanted and make a disgust-

ing nuisance. Where kept in confinement when
given their liberty, part of the time they usu-

ally spend in lively exercise."

How true all this is. We may say something

more. The horse raised without control is a

most inferior animal, both in intelligence and

stamina; the ox or cow so reared are rough,

long legged (as a rule), and all their economic

qualities are roughly developed. So with the

roving, uncared for dog, and might we not say

it is so with all domestic animals. The "barn-

yard" hen, who hatches her clutch intheunder-

lirush, roosts in the tree, feeds like the Indian

to overflowing now and then fasts long again,

is the fowl of freedom. She is caught with a

shotgun, for her shyness and dexterity will

outdo the best of us. When dead she weighs

but pounds; and oh ! when we eat her, what

an exertion and afterwards we struggle

ill vain— we are at last driven to the brandy

bottle for a spoonful. On the contrary, the

highest standard in the gallinaceous world is

but the result of the wild fowl long under con-

trol. It is often said, " Karly training makes

the future gentleman." It is so with fowls.

Our hens and chickens in confinement arc in a

position to receive better care than when abroad.

Kach feed may be measured to a nicety; their

drink, if medicated, niKxl be drank (they cannot

get to the house drain.) Their house is before

you, demanding your attention. You see the

droppings, smell the foul gases; vermin are

brought within reach of your energy. All this

cannot be as readily corrected upon the tree

roost.

Fowls in confinement given entire liberty

part of each day are nearly always very busy

when abroad. They are on business, and soon

as they have acquired their wants, usually

saunter back to their pens—where, in my
opinion, they are better off -with the gate shut
against them, and another pen released to do
their business. Fowls so treated are more
intelligent and far more tame than the common
rovers. Chickens under control are surely much
better off; they can be brought to their food
with regularity, and that kind of food to pro-

duce frame can be directed to its special

purpose; and, as your bird matures, you may
change your food and cover your frame with
meat and muscle.

Fowls in tlie Orctiard.

An orchard of from three to five acres would
make my ideal run in the country for 250 fowls.

Small pens with houses 4x6 or 6x8 open into

the jjens and the pens opening into the orchard,
would supply the most enthusiastic poultryman
with territory enough to do all that can be
well done in poultry raising. Asiatics would
not demand more than a four-foot fence. An
orchard must always be fenced against stock.

A hen-tight fence costs little more than an
ordinary one. There are further considerations

to be made upon these suggestions. When our
hens are at home they are not annoying our
neighbors who do not keep "chickens,' and our
eggs are always dropped where we can find

them.
The finest specimens of high-class poultry

shown at the East are, 90 cases in 100, raised

in partial confinement. Wide range is a great
help in raising poultry, but wide range for a
hen would not mean the same for a horse. Ex-
periments have demonstrated with wild ani-

mals under control at the Zoological Gardens,
London, that the lion while in confinement
suffers with none of those ails common to the

same wild animal in Africa. An able veteri-

nary examined several lions shot while in Africa,

and in nearly every case found the lungs, kid-

neys or liver, in an unhealthy condition,caused,

as this able gentleman notes, by the long and
forced fasts and then unlimited gorges upon the

unlucky prey, and then the protracted lethar-

gic state superseding the feast. Lions exam-
ined by the same gentleman at the (iardens at

London, were, in all cases examined, in a far

better state of health, and it was noted the cor-

responding organs in the tame lion were in all

cases quite healthy. This is nearly a case in

point, and must weigh heavily against any ar-

gument lirought against "poiiltry under con-

trol."

Climate and Fovpls.

There is a very interesting subject connected
with poultry keeping. The effect of climate

upon fowls. The experience of the fancier with
different varities of breeds in different climates.

The effect of soil, humidity and altitude upon
size and stamina of fowls. I would like to

spend a few evenings witfi my fellow fanciers,

in putting forth our knowledge and experience

with various breeds better adapted to different

parts of the various climates of this State. If

any devotee cares to take up these subjects, let

the writers have an understanding, before we
start upon our work, by so doing we can make our
writings much more interesting to the reader.

And let me add, your time may not be all

thrown away while at the desk, for we will all

sell more eggs and fowls as the public learn to

love our chickens with us.

Santa Barbara, Cal. A. W. CANHELb.

. A Fresno Enterprise.

The Expositor says: One of the promising
industries of Fresno is the poultry business.

The warm, dry climate of this valley is pecul-

iarly adapted to its success. The distance from
market and the high rates of transportation, is

at present the greatest drawback, but with
lower rates which are certain to come in the

near future, this branch of industry is bound
to come into prominence. The general immu-
nity from the diseases of fowls, which are the

great draw back to the business in the damp
climate of the coast counties, will more than
offset the difference in cost of transportation.

The first poultry yard established in this

county is that of Woodworth Bros. , on their

vineyard five miles out of town. As an ex-

perimental undertaking it was commenced on a

large scale, and is already an assured success,

having since the importation of the first fowls

some six months ago, from the sale of eggs

alone, paid at the rate of 1 per cent, a month
on an investment of f"2,000.

In the Woodworth jjoultry yards are about
300 fowls, 200 of which are fancy strains, of

the purest blood and most popular breeds ob-

tainable. The balance are ordinary and graded
varieties.

The fowls which have attracted the most at-

tention and admiration are the Langahan, Of
these they have 30, the only fowls of that va-

riety so far as we know m tlie county. They
arc very large, and a beautiful blue-black,

with a shade of green on their necks and wings.
Of white, black and brown Leghorns, they have
85. The Leghorns are the best layers, and of

the three varieties the black probably take the
lead. They have one dozen eack of Black
Spanish, Buff Cochin, ^Vhite Krahmas, Hou-
dans, Plymouth Rock, and 30 graded hens of

the Plymouth Rock variety.

The poultry yards are divided into IS corrals,

in each of which is a substantial, well venti-

lated hou.><e, constructed upon olie most ap
proved plan. Immediately adjoining the yards
is a sfnall field of alfalfa and wheat into which
each variety ia turned for a nhort time during
the dayi

II[he 'V'ineyaf^d.

The Raisin Controversy.

Editors Press:—You cannot regret the

personalities that have recently been injected

into the so-called "raisin controversy," more

than I do, for I am the sufferer; but the com-

plaint of lack of fair play is ludicrous. All the

offensive attacks have come from two or three

vicious persons. I have, on two occasions,

only resented their attacks in reply to personal

traducers, and yet they complain because they

cannot find papers all over the State to copy

their libels. I believe that I have served this

State too long and too well to expect that the

Press would not protect me from slander and

libel so uncalled for, and which, if published,

may sometimes force me to reply.

If I did not know that this clatter came
entirely from very few throats—the motives of

the bluster being well understood I should

resign my office at once. I am not willing to

serve the State at too great a personal cost.

As to my private business, I am engaged
now, as I was when I accepted my present
office, in legitimate affairs, from which 1 derive
even more lasting credit and reputation than I

do from anything that I can do for the public.

One of my friends urges me to get out of office

if I wish to keep a reputation, but I do not yet
feel iu any great danger. Certainly, however,
I shall resign my office whenever I find that it

seriously stands between me and the support of

my family, or the maintenance of a good name
among fellow citizens. Those who imagine that
I can be driven by slander and libel to abandon
tne interests of my wife and babies, are very
much mistaken . With the press to protect me
from such wanton attacks, I shall continue to

work as I have done without fear or favor to

any person or section in all that t do oHicially;

but should the press become the vehicle of

personal abuse vented by every one who has
sore corns to tread upon, I should retire at

once and let the public find some one else to fill

my place. I did not need a public office to

start me in this work; I gave years of labor

without office or pay, and can do so again,

though not as effectively.

My notes on vines—published in advance so

as to discover defects before final publication
by the State—are before the public, and I have
received many valuable suggestions for amend-
ments, which will be made in due time. The
few detractors, however, have so distorted the
remarks under one caption that those who
would like to understand what it is all about
and who have not the originals, should apply
to my office for a copy of the "Ampelography.

"

When I stated with respect to the Muscatel
that where it cannot be grown and fruited with-

out summer irrigation and excessive winter
soaking, it should be abandoned or grafted on
some variety that could stand the test, I in-

tended no reference to Riverside, but had in

mind such places as Stockton, where it suc-

ceeds best when grafted. This State is very
large, and it is almost impossible to write any-

thing of a general character that cannot be at-

tacked by some evil-minded critic in some pe-

culiar locality.

As to the date of the Thurber letter, Mr.
North was correct; there was a mistake in

proof-reading; it should have read 1882, and
not 1883.

More Water in Winter, Less in Summer.

Let me undertako, however, in this connec-

tion to explain a systein of irrigation that I have
in mind, when I oppose summer irrigation in

places when unquestionalily more or less water
is needed. I refer to f;he system applied by
Mr. Thomas Minturn, of Fresno county. He
has had large experience, and some progressive

vine planteis are profiting by it. He finds that

where land is properly checked (the contour

system being simplest) it may be flooded in

winter so effectively that the moisture will soak

down to meet the moisture from the strata

below. Land so soaked, if properly cultivated,

will often stand several years without need of

irrigation, and if irrigated at all, recjuires only

sufficient in winter time to make up for evapora-

tion of the season before. Of course a hard
pan, impervious to water, would prevent suc-

cess if near the surface, and would prevent

perfect work if deep down towards the water-

carrying strata.

This .system is being applied with perfect suc-

cess to many hundred acres in PVesno county,

and I believe could be applied with partial suc-

cess in Riverside. There it might be possible

to soak tlie land down to the surface water, but
enough could be done once in several years to

maintain a freshness of soil, together with an-

nual winter irrigation, and perhaps one applica-

tion in summer. The effort should be to dis-

pense, if possible, with the summer application.

Those of the Riverside people who will experi-

ment with small checks may soon determine

this ((uestion, although it is probably too late

for this season.

My efforts to raise these ()uestionH have been

so obscured by slander that a good opportunity

has been lost. If there is anything dishonor-

able in the advocacy of such ideas, please be the

judge yourself, and keep them out of your
paper; if not, please keep out the slander.

I'leasauton, Cal. CuAHLJkH A< WciMOKi:.
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JPyVTf^ONS OF J^USB/cNDRY.

Corrcsiiomiencc on Orange principles and work and re-

jxirts of transactions nf subordinate Uraugca are rcsiieut-

fully solicited for this dcpartuuut.

Women in Agriculture.

The Older of I'atroiis of Husbandry has for

one of its fundamental principles the ecjuality

vl man and woman within the gates, and in this

one respect has i)laced itself on a liigher plane

than any other of the great societies of the

world . It has also for one of its chief works

the advancement of education. These two facts

prepare the way for introducing to our readers

a very important communication made to the

last session of the A\'omau's Congress of the

United States by Sister Jeanne C. Carr, of Pasa-

dena, Cal. We know that Sister Carr has de-

sjribed her ideal university for women after

1 nig thought and much experience in the art of

instruction, and it becomes specially pertinent

at this time, because there are now so many illus-

trations of the industrial success of women when
l>y choice or by necessity they have trusted to

their own hands, and have .struck out nobly in

pursuit of an honorable livelihood.

The following is from Mrs. Carr's essay:

The inilustrial independence of woman can

never be accomplished until an industrial bias

is conferred in her education. The great mass
of women must live in the country; how to live

mbly, happily and healthfully, then, is a prob-

lem which many are seeking earnestly to solve.

i.,et us consider for a moment what deas are

necessarily involved in the conception of a train-

ing school for girls in the useful arts, and how
such a school would difl'er from—say ^'assar or

^Vellesley ( 'oUeges.

First, then, as to the equipments, ground.",

buildings, furniture. The one, and, we will ad-

mit the higher (in the sense in which a general

may be higher than a specific aim), is a magnifi-

cent seat of learning apoem in stone. Its proto-

types are found in (Oxford or Cambridge. Its

libraries, galleries, chapels, parlors, dining-

lialls, are on a scale commensurate with great

wealth lavishly expended. Costly to maintain,

they are not, and cannot be schools for the

people. The annual expense of maintaining a

)iupil at our best female colleges is not less

than the entire annual net income of the aver

a!,'e farmer, who is out of debt, and considered

above-board by his neighbors.

Our Rural School,

Then, must be on a very different plane, and
its equipment made, as far as possible, repre-

sentative of simplicity rather than luxury.

The object of the school being specially to

prepare young women for a woman's business

in the family auil on the farm, she will be prac-

tically instructed in the following subjects;

I. The cultivation of fruit and nut bearing

trees, or pomology.
'J. The cultivation of forest and ornamental

trees and shrubs, or forestry.

The cultivation of Howers in the open air

and under glass Horiculture.

4. The cultivation of vegetables and small

fruits for market market gardening.
.'). Kruit drying and preserving, or the

changing of natural into commercial products,

(i. Domestic cookery and housekeeping.

7. Useful and onianaiital needlework.

5. Breeding and care of poultry.

!). Silk culture (where practicable.)

10. Dairying.

This Practical Instruction

Would be varied in accordance with the pecul-

iar environment of the school; bee keeping, for

instance, being more suitable in some localities

than silk culture. The course would be so

systematized that every pupil would take part

in the manual operations of farm and household
until the necessary skill was acquired. The
object would be simply and wholly educational,

and when a pupil could tit a garment, prepare a

wholesome meal, bud a tree, or execute any
other required task acceptably, that would end
and something more difficult entered upon, un-

til the curriculum was finished.

The instructions in cookery of Mrs. AVelch,
of the Iowa Agricultural College, are excellent
illustrations of the happy union of practical and
theoretical education in the industries. The
Iowa girls are not less studious, who furnish
excellent bread for the college tables.

My own experience and observation have
satisfied me that elementary instruction in

the natural sciences, in physics and cheni-
istry- when faithfully carried in the appli-

cations-is doubly effective. Arithmetic and
geometry, applied to the actual measuring
of surfaces, finding the cubic contents of
bodies, laying of plans to a scale, are far
more eagerly pursued and easily mastered.

The Principles of Landscape Gardening,

And of architecture, sketching of plants, draw
ing and growing tlieiii, are essential acquire-
ments for ail accomplished country woman.

Daily lessons in the Kuglish language and its
literature and training in expression are, of
course, indispensable in any scheme of educa-
tion. And, alwve all, knowledge of the laws
of health anrl life, of the proper care of children
and of the sick, will bo imparted in our
practical schools.

Gi\en an education which has conferred a

decided bias toward rural pursuits, and with it

the ability to earn a living from the land, what

can a beginner do with little or no capital?

This (juestion 1 have attempted to answer at

least a thousand times, no doubt oftener miss-

Ine than hitting the need of the incjuirer.

To one whose education has taught the best

of lessons, viz., that rightly considered there

is no such thing as mental service, I can ven-

ture to suggest a year of apprenticeship in

some of the many California country homes,

where a willing hand and active brain would
command respect and reasonable compensation.

Twenty-five dollars a month, with board, is a

common price for a cook, and many a foreigner

has earned the price of a small farm in a single

year of domestic service—aside from this, co-

operation and association is the most feasible

way to success in woman's farming. "By co-

operation beggars become capitalists;" and
school teachers develop into freeholders. The
co-operative farm of Misses Austin, Cleveland

and Hatch, teachers in the 8an Francisco

schools, near Fresno, Cal., has become famous.

The "colonies" of Southern California afford

excellent oppoitunities for the extension of the

Fresno experiment, so as to cover branches of

business growing out of fruit growing, silk cult-

ure, bee culture, and other industries. In
many of these colonies long credits are given

for the land, and houses are frequently built

and furnished on the installment plan, thus

making a small capital, plus perseverance and
energy, equal to a larger one.

AVomen who engage independently in farm-

ing find little antagonism to overcome; so close

is the relation between land and the home, that

a women who surrounds herself with evidence
of thrift and skill commands universal respect.

A lady of the Sacramento \' alley displayed a

collection of jellies and preserved fruits at the

State Fair so perfectly prepared and tastefully

arranged that she not only

Swept the Board

[n the way of premiums, but a San Francisco
banker paid her ^.500 for them, saying : "I
bought them as a surprise to my wife, and to
show my respect for woman as an indus-
trialist."

On the same occasion a woman left on the
death of her husband as the sole manager of a
complicated landed estate, exhibited the fruits

of her industry in a novel form, viz., in cases of

"insect powder" which she had manufactured
from pyrethrum, cultivated on her own farm.
She had cleared off heavy indebtedness, sent
her i-hildren to the university, and won a posi-

tion lor her.eelf among the [capitalists by this

culture. Another California lady derives a

handsome inomie from the manufacture of

olive oil, from trees of her own raising.

Instances might be imb finitely multiplied to
show that for women to day, as for men in all

the past, land-ownership is tlie "basis of aristoc-

racy," of nobility, in the American sense of the
word. My hopes for the advancement of women
are strengthened by the fact that so many doors
are now open to them into professional callings,

and so many facilities afforded for necessary
training therein. It cannot be long before the
Woman's Industrial Univer.-ity shall be created

and become the model for hundreds of practical

training schools throughout the country.

<;i-.am:k I'lrsic.—Yuba City (irange has de-

cided to hold its annual picnic at Hock Farm,
on May I.X, 1S84. The following committees
will prepare the programme: Literary, Mrs. H.
S. .loues, Mrs. M. -1. Frisbie, (leorge Ohleyer;
music, H. C. .Jones, B. F. Frisbie, (ieorge

Ohleyer, -Jr.; games, .Mrs. KUen Ohieyer, \V.

.(. Hardy, W. W. Stewart, B. F. Walton, T.
B. Hull: refreshment, privilege and printing,

W. ]'. Smith. These ( Irange picnics have be
come a noted feature in Northern California,

and no pains or expense will be spared to make
this the grandest success over all former efforts.

Sabbath schools, societies and the public gen-
erally are cordially invited to join this annual
merry-making.

—

Sutler Coiiiily Fanrur.

TiiK Gk\m;eanh the LKi;isi..\Tri;K.— .J .
\'.

Webster, Secretary of the State (irange, sent
out last week to each Subordinate (Jrange,

Master and Secretary in this jurisdiction, a

petition prepared by worthy Master S. T.

Coulter, Worthy Overseer W illiam .fohnston,

Worthy Lecturer W. L.Overhiser, and Brother
D. A. Ostium. Also a circular letter prepared
by the Worthy Master to .accompany the peti-

tion. The purpose of these documents is, that

they be generally circulated for signatures,

petitioning the Legislature now in session to

pass the Barry Hill, and such other enactments
and Cunstitutioiiul amendments as will be in

consonance with the (ioverni»r's call.

TlIK (iKA.N<iEK.s'BrS!XE.S.S A.SSOCIATION. -Thc
stockholders of the Grangers' Business Associa-

tion on the 9th iust. elected the following Hoaiil
j

of I >irector8 for the ensuing year: A. D. Logan,
Tlios. Flint, Daniel Iiiman, O. Hubbell, John
W. Mitchell, W. L. Overhiser, K. W. Steele,

K. S. Clay, Cha.s. Wood, Joel Russell, J. C.
'

Campbell. In the re organization of the Board,
|

after the election, Daniel Ininaii was elected I

President, and Chas. Wood Secretary, .Mr. I.

}

II. ^Vilbel being retained as manager. i

RtviVAl, UK THE GkaN(;e.—We are pleased to

announce that the members of the Gait (irange,

that has ceased to hold meetings for the past
two years, are taking active steps towards re-

^

viving their local lodge here. For the purpose

of obtaining an expression of the sentiment of

the farmers in regard to the matter, a meeting
of the old meinbera and others interested will

be held in (ialt next Saturday, May '.id, for the

purpose of further considering the subject. We
understand that there is considerable interest

manifested by the farming community in the

movement and it is thought that (ialt (irange,

so long silent, will awaken fjjom her slumbers
and continue her usefulness, in this, one of the

most prosperous farming communities in the

State. State Lecturer, W. L. Overheiser and
District Lecturer, Daniel Flint, will be present

at the meeting.

—

Gall Oawlle.

jSCgf^icultural X^otes.

CALIFORNIA.

Alameda.
The ViXEV AKiis.— Livermore y/( /a/i/: \'ine

planting is still in progress, and will not be
finished before the first week of May. The
late rains so soaked the clayey lands that where
plowing was not done early in the season, ith.as

been almost impossible to complete it. In fact,

some of the plowing is not finished yet. The
greater portion of the new planting, however,
is completed, and the buds are beginning to

start. In some as high as 00 per cent, have
already swelled, and are about to burst into

leaf. The yearlings, two years olds, and all

the older vines, are covered with young shoots

from a few inches to a foot long, and show a

large setting of fruit buds. 1 )anger from frost

is now about past, and everything is favorable

to a magnificent growth, ami a good crop. The
fair weather of the past week has given

the grape men a good start on the weeds, and
they are fast getting them under. Some have
first mowed them down with scythes, while in

the Olivina they have been running a machine
between the rows.

Butte.

Co.MHTioN OK THE Coi'NTV. N'-i/i'lcr: The
winter was favorable for putting lu corps and
the late rains have brought forward grain so

that now there is every pros{iect for one of the

lieavest crops ever known. The acreage is

above any former year and the yield ought to

be an unusualiy good one. The men owning saw-

mills are making preparations for an active

season's run. Teams are being collected, roads

dug, the machinery put in order and everythinf^

made ready for an early commencement of

work. The fruit crop is slightly blasted in

places, and very slightly hurt by frost in others,

but the great bulk of the fruit could look no

mote favo''able than at present. Cherries will

soon be in m;uket, strawberries are ripe now,
but not plentiful, almonds are large and plump,
while plums, apricots, pears ?nd other fruit

trees arc well set with young fruit. The roads
are fast getting in good condition, but it is hoped
that many improvements will be made during
the summer. Merchants in Oroville, Chico,

Gridley and Biggs all speak in high terms of

the prospect ahead of them for the summer.
In all four of the towns named consiflerable

improvements are being made by property own-
ers. .\n unusual excitement exists in Butte
with regard to fruit, and an iinmen.se number of

trees has been set out this season. A careful

estimate of the county makes the number about
niney thousand. Xot less than rive thousand
acres of foothill land has been plowed up this

spring for the first time, and there are now not
less than fifty teams within five or six miles of

Oi'oville still breaking up virgin soil. Twenty
inches of rain has fallen and the ground is wet
down quite deep. Taken altogether we know
not how there could be a more favorable pros-

pect than now exists for Butte county.

Ciioi' Pko.spects.—Cridley Jln-alil: Since our
last issue we have interviewed quite a number
of ranchers relative to harvest prospects. The
general opinion seenfS to be that the yield will

be greater per acre this season than it was last,

except some few low tracts on the 'dobe which
have been partially "drowned out."' The acre-

age of this township is not so large as last sea-

son, this being with the m.ijority of our ranch-

ers what is termed an "off' year" that is to

say, the greater portion of the land is being

summer fallowed for next season. The total

output of the township, unless some unforeseen

and improbable occurrence prevents, will ecpial

that of last year, and perhaps go a little

above it.

Contra Costa.

Tkees. (Ja.ill' : It is estimated that during
the past winter 1."10,000 fruit trees and 2,500,000
vines have been planted in this county.

Kern
Stkawiikkkv Ckoi".— (,'all/oi iiiiiii: The straw-

berry crop promises to be unusually abund.ant

and fine in this vicinity this season. A few
da3'8 ago we were pri'seuted with the first of

the season, from the garden of J. Xiederaur,

among which was one that we were impressed
was of unusual size. It weighed '2\ ounces, in

circumference it measured 4'|' inches, in length

2 ,' inches and in diiimeter 1 inches. Sdiiic of

the Chinese will realize largo sums of money
from their strawberries this year.

Lake.
SrATi.sTHs. - The (ieyservillc \',t'cultural,

Horticultural and Agricultural S'ltiety has Iwen

investigating the acreage of vines within a

radius of three miles of (ieyserville (not in-

cluding the ranches on Dry creek), and arrives

at the following estimate: Number of acres of

old vines, principally Mission, !*7; number of

acres of vines not over two years old, 23(5; num-

ber of acres of vines over three years old, 219;
total, o5'2 acres. The entire acreage is planted
with vines of foreign varieties, with the excep-
tion of the !t7 acres first mentioned. Of the
fruit trees, only those over 2 years old were
estimated, and the acreage was found to be:

Peaches and pears, '>.'{ acres; plums and prunes,
2() acres; apples, :{1 acres; total, 110 acres. It

was also estimated that 72(i tons of grapes
wese sold last year, and that l,2lo tons will be
sold this year.

Los Angeles.

(jRANliE TkEE ShII'ME.VT.S.- tj-rprfSH: Just
now our local nurseries are shipping large quan-
tities of orange trees to the north, the demand
principally coming from the S.inta Clara valley.

Unfortunately the demand far exceeds the sup-

ply, and the price of trees has consequently in-

creased materially. The shipments of semi-

tropical trees to the north is not a new experi-

ment, and every few years the people of South-
ern California are informed that orange culture

in the northern counties is likely to become a.

far greater and more successful industry than it

is in Southern California. However, the tender
trees seldom survive the heavy frosts of the

former section, and it is not probable that the

orange belt, at present recognized, will be much
extended.

A Laroe Pi Mi'KiN A'iNE.—Anaheim (lar.ftlf:

It is a well-known fact that Southern (Jalifornia

affords varied surprises in the vegetable king-

dom as well as in all other departments of the

natural world. The latest brought to our no-

tice is an abnorpal growth of the pumpkin vine.

The seed was planted two years ago, and the

vine has continuously kept up its work of ex-

tension until it now covers the roof of Dr. Fox's

house—the iiiiin stem being not less than 1.50

feet in length, while the lateral shoots would
swell the measurement to many hundred feet.

The bearing cajiacity of this vine has l)een8ome-

thint; enormous and still the good work goes on.

-A forty -five pound pumpkin was harvested this

week and the number remaining on the vine in

different stages of advancement may be counted
by the score. Who says the pumpkin vine is

an annual?

.Santa Ana Items.—Mirror: The cut worm
is doing considerable damage in some sections by
their nightly depredations upon the vineyards

in stripping the leaves of their pulp. Many
persons go through their vineyards at night

with lanterns and destroy the pests. Others dig

them from their hiding places in the day time

and destroy them. - An easier way of destroy

ing tiiem would be to place pieces of board by
each hill. L-nder these the worms would take

shelter for the day. They could soon be gather-

ed from under the.se and put in hot w.ater. The
spring wool clip is fast coming to market. Much
corn has been planted in the upland and is grow-
ing nicely, (iospel .Swamp is so wet that but

little plowing has been done there. There arc

fears that unless the ground dries out soon, so

that farmers can begin plowing, the corn crop

will be short.

Napa.

Fiu IT I'Ko.si-EiTs.

—

Catijiloiiiaii: The yield

of peaches and apricots this season will not be

extremely large in the fruit districts of the cen-

tral part of the State. In the Napa \'alley or

on the lowlands at least, apricots are almost an

entire failure; and the last, long rain caused

peach trees to be badly affected with curl leaf,

which has a tendency to greatly lessen the qual-

ity and i]uantity of the fruit. In Vaca and
Pleasant valleys in Solano county, the Napa
/{(•/torld- learns from reliable source, the pros-

pects for a fair yieUl of some varieties of fruit

is decidedly unfavorable. The owner of one

large orchard in the county mentioned says that

his peach trees have the curl leaf, and the

y'lelii of fruit will be very small. Mis pear and
aprieot trees also will bear but little fruit. In

this connection it is safe to saj' that the yield

of pears in the Upper Napa Valley will not he

so large this year as was anticipated a few days

ago. The prospects for a large crop of plums
are at this time unusually good, and therefore

the few persons in this vicinity who have prune

trees old enough to bear this year, may be fa-

vored with a good yield.

The foothills, says the Heporler, just west of

town have been settled up wonderfully in the

past two years. A few years ago there was

hardly a house there, but now many residences

have been erected, vineyards and orchards set

out, and the whole aspect of that vicinity

changed greatly.

I'l'i'E V'at.i.ev. Napa Itejiorlir: Wfi learn

that the crops in Pope \' alley are looking welL

The pasturage throughout is excellent. This

valley is being settled U]) rapidly, and ere long

will be dotted with small farms. The two

medical spiiiigs -.F.tna and ^\alters - bid fair

'to clo a rushing business this summer.

San Bernurdlno-

Plaitekim: Pkdsi'k.its.—tSimi- Trill If .
Our

bee men feel happy this year in the prospect of

an immense yield of lioney. The swarms have

wintered well, and most of the hives arc in a

healthy and vigorous condition. The white

s ige, the favorite bee food, is blossoming out in

great profusion all over the valleys and the

mountain sides, and everywhere millions of wild

fl )wer8 carpet hill and dale.

Fri it Pkosi'eits.— IrnUj:: The fruit rejiorts

from the country are not encouraging, especial-

ly as to apricots and peaches. Apricots have

fruited so largely, in most localities of late years,

that they will probably not do much this sea-

son, and seedling peach trees are badly stricken

with curl-leaf. (.Irafted and budded peach trees
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however, are startingout finely. Berries prom-

ise finely
San Joaquin.

;

Waterimei.on'S.—Lodi Sentinel: "Colonel L.

0. Gil espie and K. Mclntire have leased 400

acres of the finest land on the (Cherokee lane,

and are putting the entire tract into water-

melons, 100 acres of the same tract being let to

Acker & Eddleman. This, we claim, is the

biggest melon patch in the world. If any other

other section of California, or any other .State

in the Union can beat it, the Sciilhwl will be
glad to know it and give due credit. Besides

this mammoth 'patch,' many smaller ones are

being cultivated in the immediate vicinity of

Lodi, from twenty-five to fifty acres each, mak
ing in the aggregate not less than Ij.'iOO acres.

The usual j i :ld here per acre is about one car-

I

load, or 100 dozen melons. This gives a grand

I
total to bi' shipped from Lodi this summer of

1,500 car loads, or 1,800,000 melons. Averag-
ing them at twenty pounds each, it would
amount to 86,000,000 pounds."

San Luis Obispo.

A "Cow CouNT-i ."—Los Angeles Mirror:
We learn that there has lately been a large in-

flux of pjuglish people and English capital into

San Luis Obispo county; that investments from
this source to the amount of some $400,000 have
been made there within the past year. The
purchasers are acquiring large tracts of pastoral

and agricultural lands, whicii they are subdi-

viding wherever practicable, and selling to oth-

er Engish settlers. The leading stock interest

with these new comers is cattle-growing for

beef. But little attention is paid by them to

sheep. They have hit upon a profitable pursuit.

The growing scarcity of stock ranges and beef

cattle in the coast counties, and the high price

of steers fit for the shambles, insure the success

of such undertakings. San Luis has been
known as a "cow county," and a good cow
county she is; but she has great agricultural and
horticultural capabilities, and is destined to

know a great future.

La.k Tap.las Country.- - Cor. in ']'rihii})<>: As
to crops, a greater area has been sown to grain

this season than ever before, and more vines

and fruit trees planted than any preceding year.

The grain sown on the steep liill sides has been
washed up some, and around the foot of the

hills some has been covered up by the washings
and some drowned out. But take the crops all

over I think tliey compare favorably with any
part of the county 1 have seen; better than
southeast of San Luis where cheat and rust are

bound to come. \'egetation of all kinds I think

is very backward for the time oi^ the year.

Now for the rain this season. I have used a coal

oil can and measured the rain carefully, and set

it down as soon as measured, giving full meas-

ure all the time; if il, jj, or I, 1 have counted it

1, h, or
'i'

of an incli. On Saturday night,

March 2'J.I, 1 did not have my can out. It

rained heavily nearly all night and there was
the hardest w-n 1 1 have seen for six years. Sun-

day morning I was out early looking for some
vessel to see how much rain had fallen, 1 found
a lard can and it was running over and all I

could do was to measure the depth of it. LTp

to the iOth of March we had by measure 47. "25

inches. I am sure there has fallen over 50
inches. Where is the place that can beat that?

l''or 25 years we hav<^ had more rain every year
than any portion of Southern California; never
missed a crop, nor missed having good feed in

the wilderness.
Santa Clara.

A PiCTiniE.SQiTE Vineyard.—LosGatos Mall:

J Dr. Daniel AVright, who owns a fine ranch in

the willows has purchased seventy-five acres of

the Verser it Myers ranch . This tract of land

is situated about one-fourth of a mile southeast

of Los Gatos, on the east side of the Los Gates
creek, where plenty of water flows the year

round. It is most beautifully situated on a

bluff' of tlie Santa Cruz range of mountains,

overlooking the whole valley. Mr. Wright is

setting it out to the best quality of grapes.

The soil in this vicinity is the best adapted to

the wine industry. He contemplates building

a creditable residence and out-houses on his

place, which will add to the attractions already

surrounding our healthy, beautiful and growing
town. Mr. William Morris has the supervision

of the ranch and is doing creditable work in

laying out the grounds. Captain Wilcox's ranch,

which adjoins that of Mr. ^Vright's, is also

nicely situated on the blufl^. The Captain has

a fine orange grove of some fifteen acres. That
shows what our land will produce.

Gii.ROY and XmwTY.—Advoratc: Of course

agriculture is the leading pursuit, but w bile

this is the case, while in most seasons our fields

are fairly heaped with their rich burdens, left

fearlessly tor months, in stack or in sack in the

open air, while the capacities of our very excel-

lent railroad is taxed to the uttermost to trans-

port our vast surplus, still there are other occu-

pations which are e(|ually remunerative. First

amongst these is the dairy business. Many
thousand cows of improved breeds, feeding tlie

entire year upon the exhaustless pasturage, af

ford a rich and continued return to the thrifty

owners. These dairies have from one to six

hundred cows each, and the income from them
is very large with a good bargain of profits,

while the amount of money constantly l)i"uplif

in and circulated through this agency, atlbrds

mateerial pecuniary aid during the long interlude

between crops. Wool is another source of large

income to the valley, though most of the herds

are kept in the neighboring hill region. Lumber
from the adjoining mountain range on the west,

has furnished an item of no inconsiderable

magnitude for a few years past, not only furnish-
ing facilities for improving the valley, but dur-
ing and since the building of our railroad,
bringing in a large amount annually from ship-
ments to other regions. Land can now be had
on the hill.s at prices ranging from fix e to twenty-
five dollars. In the thin lands in the higher
portions of the valley they are heldat from thirty
to fifty dollars per'acre, according to the local ad-
vantages, while in the richer portions, and near
(iilroy, they can be bought at from fifty to one
hundred dollars per acre.

Shasta.

Good Yield Promi.sed. — Dnmi-rat: The
prospects for a fine crop and good yield were
never better in the history of this county.
Farmers inform us that a larger acreage will be
harvested this year than ever before. Consid-
erable barley is already in the liead and looks
splendid, and wheat fields seem to vie with each
other. Taking all our industries and resources
into consideration, at present the prospects are
very flattering, indicating that old Shasta will

pan out way ahead of former years.

Solano.

Cri Fkoshec'ts.— Chroitk.k: The rain Thurs-
day was an unwelcome visitor to the owners of

grain on low lands, while it must have been a
benefit to upland crops. The growing crops
have greatly improved in appearance during the
past two weeks, and several pieces that were
thought to be a failure have recuperated to a

very gratifying degree. The fly, however, and
excessive moistures in some localities have done
irreparable injury, but upon the whole we have
reason to look for a fair yield.

Sonoma.
Crop Prospects. - -/.^cmo'v a?.- We have been

conversing with a number of farmers during
the past few days in relation to the prospects
for the coming season. The general opinion is

that the prospects are fair, but the super-

abundance of rain will cau.se more hay to be
cut this season than usual. This, however, is

not considered much of a hardship, as in the
years when a good crop is assured iu the interior

volleys, hay is about as good a paying crop as

grain. The grain on the higher lands looks
well, and it is only on the lower lands that it

has been affected by dampness. The area

planted to grain last year, which is generally

conceded to be slightly increased this year, was:

Wheat 04,000 acres, yield 1 ,:?00,000 bushels;

barley 25,000 acres, yield 800,000 bushels; oats

20,000 acres, yield 800,000 bushels; corn 20,000
acres, yield about 800,000 bushels. The product
of hay in 1880 was 47, 121 tons, and of potatoes,

082,028 bushels. We have not been able to

secure any data as to the number of acres de-

voted to the latter. Fruit prospects were never
better, with the single exception of peaches.

Apples are now in bloom, while peaches, apri

cots, almonds and cherries have "set" well, and
promise abundant crops. Some of the small

fruits, strawberries and blackberries, have com-
menced to bloom. Grapevines are beginning to

show their leaves, somewhat to the disgust of

some viticulturists who have not had time to

get the mustard and other weeds out of the

way on account of the continued rain.

A Lar(;e Ro.se Tree.—Mr. Rendell has oi
his grounds at Santa Rosa, without doubt, the

largest rose tree in the world. It is thirty-five

feet in height, and the crown of the tree is forty

feet through. It is eleven feet from the ground
to the first branch, and the trunk is forty-two

inches in circumference, or fourteen inches in

diameter. The variety is the La Maniue, and
during most of the year the tree is full of roses,

and is truly a thing of beauty. The tree is sup-

posed to be 29 years old at present.

Tulare.

The Grain Crop.—Tulare Time.% April 10:

In conversation with Mr. I. H. Ham last Fri-

day we gleaned some ideas relative to the pros-

pective yield of the present grain crop of Tulare

county. Mr. Ham estimates the acreage

in growing grain at 200,000 acres, and the prob-

able average turn out at twenty bushels per

acre. This will amount to four million bushels

and not four million centals as he has been rep-

resented as calculating.

Mr. Ham also suggests that the selling price

on the new crop is likely to be depressed to a

very low figure simply because a large number
of farmers will be compelled to realize on their

crop in order to meet current expenses, ami

also to meet obligations assumed to carry them
through two seasons of short crops. He sug

gests a remedy in the storage of grain in the

grain-warehouses on the Bay or here, and the

drawing of a portion of the price to meet the

exigencies of the case.

Anotiikr Wkll.— Rdduifr: The fourth ar-

tesian well has been completed on Mr. .T. M.
Creighton's land. This well is located about

seven miles south of town, al)Out midway l)e

tween Mr Dewey's well and Mr. C'"ightou's

home well. It is 8 inch casing to the hrst flow,

a depth of ."{25 feet, and 7-inch I4.S feet deeper.

Seven distinct flows were struck, only two of

which were allowed to run at the date of our

information. The two give a combined How of

\'i inches over the 8-inch casing. When the five

other flows are admitted they will doubtless

increase this to about three inches.

Tuolumne.

Editors Pri ss:—There will bo no peaches in

this section of t'le foothills this season, nor if

appearances are not deceptive, for years to

come. As your correspondent from Sacramento

county, Mr. Pike, says in the last Rural, the

trees look as though "a fire had passed through

them," They bloomed magnificently; now they

seem to be absolutely dying—barely a show of

foliage on the uppermost branches as evidence
of life. I have cut into the dead buds, and find

proof of an insect, by the dead wood and exud-
ing of gum. Apricot, prune, plum and nec-

tarine exhibit the same condition, and but few
plum trees are set for fruit—not a tenth of the
usual crop and these bid fair to go with the
declining life of the tree. My Winter Nelis
pears also have the appearance of a blast from
the Sirocco—every clusterof blossoms absolutely
withered. The Bartlett peai's seem unaffected,

or but slightly; but the Kiefl'er and Lecoiite arc
as vigorous in foliage and as heavily set for

fruit as ever, thus exhibiting a remarkable and
exceptional vitality. Apples in full bloom do
not yet show blight of any kind. If the "Kief-
fer'' and "Leconte" resist the enemy that is de-

stroying the tenderer fruit- bearing trees, as I

am confident they will, largely increased atten-

tion will be given to their cultivation. I am
at least making theui a specialty and replacing
all other kinds, as they die out, with this resist-

ant stock. Preparations are being made by
several enterprising nurserymen to supply all

probable demands for these new pears. Notably
of these is Mr. C. W. Dearborn, of Oakland,
who proposes to otter ten to fifteen thousand of

the Leconte alone, grown on its own stock, as

preferable to other pear stock, and fav superior
to quince. —J. Winchester, Columbia.

Yuba.
Crop Prospects. — Appeal: The spell of

genial weather with which we have been favored
during the last few days, following the boun-
teous downpour, has had a most beneficial efi^ect

on the growing crops, which are everywhere
looking in splendid condition. From careful

inciuiry and personal observation, it is safe to say
that the grain has suffered no damage whatever
from the recent rains, except in isolated cases,

where the soil is thin, and an excess of mois-
ture has collected about the roots. There are
few or no signs of yellowing anywhere to be
observed; as to rust, it is too early to speak.
In the adjoining county, some lands lying along
the line of the Sacramento have been submerged,
owing to the breaking of levees and the flooding
of the tules; but even in such cases hopes are
not entirely abandoned of being able to reap
some returns, as, for example, in the case of

Garret Keppel, mentioned yesterday, who had
a thousand acres laid under water, and yet is

hopeful of being able to raise a crop. In Sut-
ter county a good deal of tule land lias been em
banked and put under the plow this season,
and in all cases where these reclaimed lands have
withstood the encroachments of the high waters,
the yield will be enormous. Some liveoak lands
have also been cleared and placed under cultiva-

tion. In this county the area of land un-
der occupation is about the same as last year,
viz.: Wheat, 28,000 acres; barley, 6,700 acres.

The yield in Yuba county last year averaged
eighteen bushels to the acre of barley and four-

teen bushels of wheat. Last season was a good
one for wheat growers, more especially in the
northern part of the county; nevertheless, a
crop one-third to one-half larger is confidently

looked for with present prospects. The wheat
crop of Sutter county last season totaled 50,000
tons, and the barley crop 10,000 tons; this year
an increase of .50 per cent in wheat is counted
on. More wheat and less barley is the rule this

year, prices for the last mentioned grain having
ruled low for some time past. The yield of

barley will probably show a decrease instead of

an increase. The writer has had an opportunity
of inspecting the condition of the crops in dif-

ferent portions of this county within the last

few days, and finds the prospects most encour-
aging-

The Rural and the Bee Keepers.

In previous volumes of the Rural we have

published all the correspondence sent in for the

Apiary Department and always wished for

more. This year we decided to make this de-

partment a feature of our paper, and for that
purpose have secured the assistance of some of

our best apiarists to contribute to our columns.
We also expect to issue bee extras from time to

time, which will, we think, speak for them-
selves. Our next issue of this kind will come
out in the course of a few weeks, and those
who wish to place apiari.an supplies before the
notice of our bee keepers would do well to

send in their advertisements as soon as possi-

ble. We have the facilities for publishing
apiary editions as often as occasion demands,
and with the co-operation of our liee men and
supply dealers we will give them a paper of

unusual excellence.

Personal —C. T. Settle, for some time Presi

dent of the Farmers' Union, and a prominent
(iranger of San .lose, was recently elected ^layor
of that city by a handsome majority. Mr. Set
tie has an enviable reputation as a man of t|ui('t,

steadfast habits, a noble and upright character,

possessing all the ((ualifications requisite to en-

able him to discharge satisfactorily the duties'of

the honorable position which he has been chosen
to fill.

Wool Circular —We have received a cir-

cular from Sherman, Hall & (.'o., 2!l South
W:iter street, Chicago, giving a review of the
wool trade of Chicago for the spring of 1884,

with a retrospect for the ye"r. This firm be-

lieves that it would be of interest to wool
growers of the west to know more of the Chi-

cago market, hence the circular. Copies can
be had by addressing the firm as above.

News in Brief.

The stoppage of work on the railroad beyond
Redding, is a serious drawback to the prosper-
ity of that section.

Fko.m the slip at San Francisco to San Rafael,
over the new route on the North Pacific, the
trip was made in forty-eight minutes.
The recent fire at Rangoon, Burmah, raged

two days, and destroyed forty-one houses.
Loss, €1,200,000.

NoTici-; has been given that dogs found near
the ostrich corrals in San Diego will be shot.
The sight of a dog makes the birds frantic with
fear.

Ai)\ icKs from Cape Town mention a strike
and serious disorders in the diamond fields.

The men are searched daily at the conclusion
of work.
The farmers around Tolono, 111., have dug a

number of wells, striking natural gas, with
which they do their cooking and heat and light
their houses.

0\ er 2,800 licenses have thus far been issued
to Chicago saloon keepers for the new municipal
year, insuring an annual income of more than
* 1,000,000.

Ttif. Chicago Times presents the wheat pros-
pects in the Northwest. It learns that winter
wheat not winter killed is now doing well, but
spring wheat is not promising.
As artesian well bored for the city of Lin-

coln, Neb., has a flow of 100,000 gallons per
hour, and a complete system of water-works
will be commenced this summer.
A RECENT traveler along the line of the

Panama canal predicts that of the 15,000 work-
men now engaged there, fully two-thirds will be
dead before the canal is completed.

P.\NAMA had a 1500,000 fire Saturday night.
There was considerable disorder and plundering
by an intoxicated mob. The soldiers being
called out, quarreled among themselves.
The Northern Pacific has decided to stock

and operate the Puget Sound Shore road, viz.,

the connecting link between the Columbia river
aud the Seattle road. It will probably be opened
for traffic by May 10th.

Commissioners who have examined the
twenty-five-mile branch of the Cascade division
of the Northern Pacific railroad built east from
Tacoma towards Natches Pass, found the road
first-class, and will so report.

A disease resembling pleuro-pneu-nonia has
broken out among the cattle in Washington
county, Penn. Veterinary surgeons pronounce
it contagious, and have recommended Gov.
Pattison to quarantine the district.

'i'HE arbitrator to whom the question of wages
in the manufactured iron trade in Northern
England was referred, has decided upon a reduc-
tion amounting to 2i per cent. The employers
demanded a reduction of ten per cent.
The .Merced Kxprexs thinks that county will

produce this season at least 2,000,000 bushels of

wheat, and 800,000 bushels of barley, allowing
for probable loss by overflow, etc. Not less

than 80,000 vines and .'10,000 fruit trees have
been planted.

The American Minister in Mexico h.as for-

warded to the Department of State a copy of a
decree issued by the President of the Republic,
ordering that on and after May 15th the duty
on all goods imported to that country be in-

creased .5 per cent.

t)LEOMARr!ARiNE has fouud its way into the
English market from this country, and is creating
considerable talk among the people there. It is

certain to encounter fierce opposition, and there
is a strong probability that stringent prohibitory
laws will be enacted.
The Pacific Coast Steamship Company has

put on the steamer Gypsy to run between Port-
land and (iray's harbor. This is the first step
towards regaining for Portland the valuable
trade which for the past six months has been
done by sailing vessels between Gray's harbor
and San Francisco.

Five hundred newsboys and bootblacks of

Chicago paraded the streets the other night with
torches, drums and mottoes, signifying their

approval of the proposition now before the
City Council to bring them under police regula-

tion by re(|uiring them to pay a small license fee

and wear badges.

Pii sH OF Blood to the Head.—A rush of

blood to the head or face, causing a hot
sensation for a moment, when not occasioned
by violent exercise or mental emotions, is due
to ^ome disturbance of that portion of the
nervous system which regulates the circulation

of blood in the small blood vessels. Such dis-

turbances usually accompany conditions of the
system in which there has been loss of nerve
tone. It is fre(|uently present in nervous
dyspepsia, and is one of the indications of the
.ipproach of the menopause, or change of life, in

women.

The Zimmerman Drier.—Mr. James Lin-

forth has ojiened the campaign of 1884 with the
well known Zimmerman drier, which he has
' epresentcd on this coast for several years. He
has now for distribution a new catalogue, which
will be found of interest to the fruit grower for

its general suggestions on fruit drying, and for

the various useful appliances, such as parers,

etc., which are pictured and described.

Adel'm Carriage Factory.—Attention is

requested to the advertisement of W. T. Adel
of San .lose which begins with this issue of the
Rural. Mr Adel's carriages are widely and
favorably known. His driving cart with his

patent spring shaft is a favorite vehicle.
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The Land of the Afternoon.

An old man sits in his garden chair,

Watching the sunlit western sky;

What sees he in the blue depth there,

Where only the Isles of Memory lie?

There are princely towers and castles high.

There are gardens fairer than human ken.

There are happy children thronging by,

Radiant women and stately men,
Singing with voices of sweet attune

The songs of the Land of the Afternoon.

The old man watches a form of cloud

That floats where the azure islands are,

And he sees a homestead gray and loved

And a hand that beckons him afar.

O, cheek of roses and hair of gold!

O, eyes of heaven's divinest blue!

Long liavc ye lain in the graveyard mold-
Hut love is infinite, love is true:

He will find her—yes—it must Ix soon.

They will meet in the Land of the Afternoon.

The sky has changed, and a wreck of cloud

Is diiving athwart its troubled face,

The golden mist is a trailing shroud;

It IS cold and bleak in the garden place.

'I he old man smiles and droops his head,

The thin hair blows from his wrinkled brow.
The sunset radiance has appeared

O'er every wasted feature now;
One sigh exhales like a breath in June

—

He has found the Land of the Afternoon.

Children's Pets.

[Written bv Makv Ridoklu (.'(iklev.]

Very few grown people realize the delight

that children take in pets, and one advantage

that country children have over those of cities

is the ability to keep them with so little trou-

ble. A dog more or less, a flock of pigeons or

a family of rabbits are so little trouble on a

farm, while in a city, with the tiny front yard

devoted to flowers and the eijually tiny back

yard for the clothes lines, there is small space

for the little ones to keep or care for troul)le-

aome pets.

I remember my own love of them so well that

I have great sympathy with children, so great,

in fact, that at this present writing, tliere are

six pigeons in niy own small back yard, and that

means my boy and all of his boy friends, and

their name is legion, in and out all day long.

The worst of it all is, tliat, unlike the general-

ity of negro cooks, mine is not very good tem-

pered and decidedly not fouil of children and I

am in constant fear of a grand explosion and au

empty kitchen.

It is many, many years since I had my first

heart-break over a little dead pet of my own.
My mother had a number of canaries, so tame
that when tliey were allowed to lly in the room
they would stand on my curly head peeping at

tlie golden liairs which they coveted for their

nests. One day they were all over the room,
as usual, and I, in running across the floor step-

ped on one, crushing the life out of it instantly,

and I shall never forget the passionate grief

that followed, which was quieted only when my
father promised me a funeral in the basement
at which I should be chief mourner. The
promise was kept and the little creature was
buried under a brick which was loosened for

the purpose and thus I, a little four year old

made my first acfjtiaintance with sorrow.
Canaries are lovely pets and, if young enough,

can be taught many things. I had one that I

bought from a little negro boy at the door for

fifty cents—I always suspected that it was stol-

en—and he became so tame that he would
perch on our fingers, flapping his wings and
pecking at us, eat out of our mouths and hop
from the shoulder of one to the head of another,
perfectly happy to be noticed by us. He was a
failure as a singer, but we loved him, chiefly

because he loved us, I suppose; but one day the
cage door was left open and his curiosity over-
came him and he went out into the wide world
to come back no more. He was the last of

many, and I put away his empty cage with the
feeling that I did not care to till it again to risk
another heartache.

Uogs, however, are among the most satisfying
of all pets; they are so intelligent, so companion-
able and just do stop short of speech, indeed in

their way, they do talk.
In my South Carolina home we had a setter,

one of the most beautiful I ever saw, who loved
his master and me with all the love of his heart
but was indifi'erent to the whole world beside.

lie was an aristocrat bom and bred and one
day showed his sense of "the fitness of things"
in the funniest way. There was an old man,
living within a quarter of a mile of us; good
enough after his fashion, but ignorant and illit-

erate, who in his effort to be neighborly, came
over in his shirt sleeves, something inadmissa-
ble in our house outside of our bedrooms, to

I

look at the "craps" and was most politely

!
shown over the plantation and then invited to

I

enter the house. The dog had followed master

I

and visitor, close at the heels of the latter,

doubtless revolving many strange thoughts in

his puz/led brain, but making no sign until the

[

house was readied and the old man's foot was

]

on the lowest step, then, without warning he

promptly seized him by the leg much to his

astonishment and disgust. He had, no doubt,

disapproved of the whole proceeding, but pa-

tience ceased to be a virtue M'hen a rough old

fellow like that presumed to enter the house,

for even in a dog's mind, the line has to be drawn
somewhere.

I I am in mourning now, in my heart, for a

dear little shaggy scotch terrier that disappear-

ed not long ago. He came to us a miserable,

ugly, dirty looking puppy, with nothing to

recommend him but a pair of very bright eyes,

but as he was supposed to be descended from a

long line of distinguished ancestors, we fondly

hoped that he had inherited their virtues and
our hopes were fully justified in the end.

A fearful timid little heart beat in his baby
breast and it was evident that he had had his full

share of rough treL;::ment in his short life, and it

took him some time to make up his mind as to

the new order of things, but when he did how
the little fellow loved usl We taught him to

stand on his hind legs and walk all round the

dinner table for a piece of meat: he would sit

up and beg for it, commencing at a good loud
bark and subsiding to the lowest growl, under
his breath when he was told to "speak gently
Nip!" A tepipting morsel could be held within
an inch of his nose and he would not touch it

until he was told. He could spring over a

bar three times his height like a bird.

The dearest of all the things he did, however,
was when he begged to go out with any of us.

He would follow to the front door and proceed
to sit up in a corner with his little bright eyes
shining under the shaggy hair and his whole
body (|uivering with eagerness.

His master would say "Do you want to go
down in town Nip?" Two or three sharp barks
would be the answer. "Now, Nip, speak easy 1"

and the softest of growls would follow and as

the door opened he would rush out, the liappi

est little dog in the world.

We started on our long journey to California

leaving him with my son to whom he clung
with the feeling that lie was all he had left I

suppose, and it was almost impossible for him
to go any where without Nip. One evening he
8t<-irted out on a visit, leaving the dog at home,
but soon there was the patter of little feet be-

hind. He turned, with some impatience, say-

ing "(io home, sir!" whereupon the little fellow

sat up in the road and "spoke gently'' in so

persuasive a manner that master and dog went
on tlieir way rejoicing.

Away ofl" in Sin Francisco we welcomed all

news of Nip and when we left for New York,
one of the anticipated delights of our home com-
ing was the meeting with the dear little dog
and almost at once the question came "Where
is Nip?" No one knew. He had been ailing

for a long time and when his master had to go
off for a day or two on business, he was left per

force, at home, and on his return Nip was miss-

ing and the theory is that he strayed off and
died all by himself.

Now I feel that I do not want another dog
and so we grown people give up, one by one, so

many things, and only the little ones welcome
any new love without waiting to be "off with
the old.

"

Flowers are the only things that do good to

young and old alike and the children always
love them if their mothers do. My little girl

brings me in grass and leaves of all kinds, with
the greatest enjoyment; and to-day her little

face was a study as I thanked her for a tiny

scrap of lilac which 1 fastened in my breastpin.

I have had many an imaginary feast in my
mothers garden, with white fever-few for bread
and yellow wind flowers for bvitter, and I like to

look back to the day's when 1 wandered up and
down the paths thinking all sorts of curious

thoughts.
Children are strange little creatures any way,

and we, who love them best, understand them
very imperfectly. We sit and puzzle ourselves

over thoeries for their management and we
make so many mistakes, but one thing 1 am sure

of through all, they crave some living things

for their very own and if it is possible to give

them pets and to interest them in the birth and
growtli of the lovely green things of earth, we
do a great deal to fill the little hearts with hap-
piness and happy children are generally good
children.

WiLU.wsBURO, Penn., was thrown into a
terrible state of excitement the other day by a

repori. that a lady had climbed to the top of a

tall tree. Everybody thought she was going to

commit suicide, and it was not five minutes un-

til there were 500 people around that tree yell-

ing at her. She climbed out on a limb that

bent and creaked under her weight, which
caused the crowd to suspend breathing and
patiently wait for the dull thud that must fol-

low. Instead of taking a tumble she carefully

loosened a string of delicate lace from a twig,

where it had been blown from her window by a

cruel April zephyr, placed it in her bosom and
deliberately descended to terra firma.

She went into the store to buy some toilet

soap, and when the clerk was expatiating on its

merits about made up her mind to purchase;
but when he said "it would keep otf chaps,"
she remarked that she didn't want that kind.

When to Make the Beds.

[Written for the Ri rai. Prrhs, hv I. H.|

"I could not have believed," said Mrs. ('.,

with a scornful toss of her head, "that little

.Mrs. L. is such a slai;k house keeper. AVhy,

only last week I went into her house at half

past nine in the morning, and there was not one

of her beds made."

"You don't say so !" exclaimed her auditor.

"Yes indeed, and she was actually sitting

down with her sewing in her hands, as if all

her morning's work was finished."

"Dear mel I am sure I could never do that;

it would give me a fit to be obliged to leave

things that way. But maybe she was extra
busy on something she had to finish in a
hurry.

'

"Not at all; she put her work away and
walked round the garden showing me her
flowers, and though she must have known I

could see into her bedrooms, she never ex-

plained or apologized. It seems to be her
way.

'

"She always looks neat, too," said the other,

"but that's the trouble with some women;
they spend all their time fixing themselves up
and don't care how their houses look."

"Well, her house looked nice enough, I

must say, all but the beds; that was what puz
zled me. I know if she should come in here

at that time of day and catch me with my bed
unmade, I wouldn't get over it for a week."
Thus Mrs. C. and her next neighbor.
Now, what would these two women have

said or thought if they had overheard some
remarks made by the little Mrs. L. , whom
they had been discussing?

"I'eally, .John," she said to her husband,
who, like herself, was something of an enthu-
siast on sanitary subjects, "I don't wonder
that there is so much sickness, fever, diptheria

and death, even in country districts, when
people are so mortally afraid of fresh air."

"Nor I. But what new discovery have you
been making now?"

"Well, I'll tell you. I ha<l occasion to go
into Mrs. C.'s house one morning last week.
It was quite early not more than half past
seven, I should think. You know the arr.inge-

ment of her rooms; as she took me along the
passage to the kitchen, where my errand lay, I

could not help seeing into her own bedroom
and her daughter's. There were the beds, at

that hour of the day before the sun could
possibly have shone into the rooms, osten-

tatiously done up in white spreads and lace-

trimmed pillow cases; and all the bed clothes

tucked in hard and fast around the sides, cCa if

they never meant to be disturbed again. It

gave me a creeping sensation all over. I am
sure I could not sleep in that woman's house
without having an attack of typhoid fever."

"And what did you say?" asked her hus-

band.
"Say? You don't suppose I was foolish

enough to say anything. Why, I have no
doubt she thought I had had a lesson, and was
proud of giving it to me; for she has been here

at a mucli later hour, and has seen my sheets

and blankets scattered all over the room on
chairs and tables, wherever the sun and air

could reach them."
Mr. L. Laughed. "I dare say she considers

you a very poor housekeeper.
'

"She is quite welcome to her opinion, then,"

said his wife, with the serene air of one whose
conscience was at ease on that subject.

Which of these women was right, and which
was wrong? Medical men tell us that the human
body is constantly giving off particles of waste
matter through the pores of the skin. These
are of necessity r^ained in a measure in the

clothing; and when we are in bed, in the
blankets and sheets which cover us.

Cleanliness and health require that these im-

purities shall be dissipated as (juickly and as

thoroughly as possible, and the well-known
agents for the work are soap and water, sun-

shine and fresh air.

No woman, under a mistaken idea of being
forehanded with her work, should make a bed
before breakfast, nor indeed for an hour or two
afterwards. 'Ihrow the bedclothes oft' entirely,

let the air from an open window (the sun too,

if possible) reach every separate article, and the

mattress and pillows as well. Kainy weather
will of course interfere with this full ventilation:

all the more should we take advantage of the

sunshine, which is no rarity in our favored

climate.

"What have you been putting in our bed to

maVe it smell so sweet?" asked one of my chil-

dren when the late storms were over for a

season.

"Only fresh air and sunshine,'" was the an
swer; for the bed had stood uncovered all the

day, while sheets and blankets hung on the

clothes line, as they ought to do at least once

a week in fine weather.

Fewer headaches, sore throats, weak appe-

tites, and even more serious complaints might
visit our homes were we all as careful as we
should be in these matters.

Walnut Creek.

"Oh, dear, I believe I should faint if a man
asked me to marry him!" said a giddy, gushing
damsel. "Never fear," retorted her grand-

mother. "You might possibly faint, but if you
wanted him you'd manage to say yes before

you did so."

Danger in Tight Trousers.

Our sisters and our coasins and our aunts
have been so long and so severely lectured on
the subject of corsets that it is poetic justice

to acknowledge that the other sex is guilty of

dangerous pressure on the anatomy. The fol-

lowing is from the Philadelphia Rironl:

"Here, conductor, this young man's fainted."
These words were uttered in a tone of great

excitement by a stout woman of about forty
years of age last evening in a Columbia Avenue
car, and as she spoke a slim youth who was
seated beside her in a corner of the car fell for-
ward and dropped in a heap upon the straw.
With the assistance of a gentleman the con-

ductor lifted the senselese youth on to the seat,
and two minutes later, as the car passed a drug
store, pulled the bell-strap, and, followed by a
half a dozen interested passengers, five of
whom were women, carried him into the store,
where he was placed on a lounge in a back
room.
A doctor was hurriedly summoned, and after

a disappearance of about ten miniites the young
man and physician came out of the room, which
had been kept closed, arm in arm. The young
man's face was still pale, and he walked with
a very perceptible tremor.

After a tew moments rest, the young man
got on another car and went away, and the
doctor said: "That is the fourth case this
month I have seen of the deadly effects of wear-
ing tight trousers; and had that young m;.n
not been attended to promptly, he might have
Ijeen in great danger."

"Tight trousers?" queried a by -stander in-

credulously.

"Yes, sir: tight trousers! ^Vhy, you cannot
imagine how often we doctfirs have to treat
cases of illness brought on by no other cause.
Take that young man, for instance: his trousers
were at least four sizes too small for him; not
too short, of course, but too tight: and for

hours he had been walking about with a pres-
sure of at least pounds to the square inch
on the arteries in the calves of the leg. Tins
tremendous pressure forces the blood into chan-
nels not able to carry it without undue strain
ing; .lod although the victim feels no pain, he
is liable at any moment to topple over in a
swoon, and unless relief is promptly given, a

long and serious illness is likely to follow. It

is a similar trouble to that expeiienced when it

was the fashion for hulies to wear very tight
sleeves, except that in the case of tight trousers
the material is heavier, the arteries larger, and
the result apt to be more d.ongerous and dirti-

cult to relieve."

Colfax's "Sunshine."*

It is "Si-N-sniNK;" not the fervid midsummer
sunshine of the god of day, but the beneficent i

sunshine of heart and soul, which warms » ithont

sunstroke, and thrills without reaction. We
|

live, indeed—and alas, it has l>een so since Kden i

owned its first inhabitants—in a world of big- I

otry and strife, of selfishness and calumny, of I

sickness and death! Misery confronts us on !

every side. Poverty constantly appeals to lu I

from the wayside. And how often do sorrow
and sufl'ering knock so sadly at the doors of our I

homes! How it dispels gloom, how it liijlits op I

the darkness, how it lifts the lowering cloud, i

how it warms the chilled heart, how it inspire!

the despairing, when some one with loving liand

and cheery word and beaming smile sheds the

brightness of his nature all around! Like the

joyous spring which banishes winter's rigor, OT
the healthful autumn frost which extirpate!

both malaria and pestilence—to such eveiy
heart instinctively exclaim, "All hail, and wel-

come! ' Nothing will yield you richer reward!
of gladne -.s, and a greater wealth of joy, than i

faithfully to cultivate, and auspiciously to de-

velop the happier, warmer, sunnier side of your

'

nature, that you may be a blessing to yourseU^

'

and more th in this a blessini; to all aronnilyoo.

Who has not seen illustrated the trutlifiilueas

of a recent writer in one of our most popular

journals, that, "fur a daily companion, the SOB-

ny temper is far superior to the greatest genio!,

the most sparkling wit, or even the most pre- '

found ability." Dr. Johnson once remarkedt '

with his usual point and pith, that the custom
of looking at the best side of every event is bet-

ter than a thousand pounds income per year-

Hut Hume rated the dollar and cents value of

cheerfulness far higher; for he said he woulil

rather possess a cheerful disposition, always in-

clined to look at the bright side of things, than

to be the master of an estate of ten thousand

per year. But, when the effects of good nature,

hajipy dispositions and sunny temperaments are

measured in their wider relation to the family,

or the still wider circle of friends, or the far

wider circle of the community, they become still

more incapable of financial computation. If all

cankering ill-nature, if all acrimonious words,

if all unkind retorts, if all ebullitions of :

if all moroscness of disposition, could 1

ished from our daily lives, what a jx ij i ..^

harvest of joy should we all garner up. But,

to succeed thoroughly in this endeavor, you

'

must supplement tfiis sunshine by purging •

'

self of that selfishness which doth iii'l

easily beset us, and which chills, sooner '

er, the warmest heart. How many do you fimi

around you, cold, cynical, austere, repulsive'

From Hon. SchiiyltT CoUbx'h "LAnilniarks vtVi*
to be found on a New Year's lia.v Journey."
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No noble charity. honors their lives! No unself-

ish act beautifies their natures! No generous

deed unlocks their hearts! No blessings are in-

voked upon their heads! Living ignobly for

self alone, they carry with them to their graves

hearts of steel and faces of iron. But, thank

Gtod! there are others, active in every good
word and work. Is there a cry of distress?

How cheerily do they respond ! Does some poor,

weak wayfarer stumble in the pathway of life?

How promptly do they extend a helping hand!

Is there misery to be assuaged? Is there a

bruised and bleeding heart that needs the oil of

consolation? How quickly they speed on their

errand of humanity ! With what magnetic in-

spiration do they go forth in their labor of love

!

How they lift the lowering cloud by the electric

power of their beaming smile and tender sym-
pathy! 'J'he truest felicity of this world is in

making others happy. It is this which causes

a constant iuHux of gladness into your own life.

For, in blessing others, fiod has so ordered it,

that for more do you bless yourself; and the

good cheer you give to others is multiplied in

your own heart. And, as a summing up of the

whole matter, I close here with Blackie's fa

mous quartrain:
" Three blissful words I name to tliee,

Three words of potent charm,
From eating care thy heart to free,

Thy life to shield from harm,— Pray, Work,
and Sing."

Chaff.

BliY thermometers now. They will be high-

er in July.

Eve should iiave been happy; Adam never
had a latch key.

"What's the man yelling at?" "Why, at the

top of his voice."

The Indian does not wear a feather head-

dress to keep his wigwam.
Every pig born in this country on the first

of Apiil, should be christened Bismarck.
Bakni'm's sacred elephant is not purely white,

but is said to be the pink of perfection.

A MAN with a head the shape and color of a
calf's is now on exhibition in Paris. He is,

doubtless, the original dude.
A VATENT has been granted in Washington

for a "hen's nest. " The only wonder is that
somebody has not got a patent on the hen.

The latest typlioid fever theory is tliat the

germs were discovered in milk cans. W e be-

lieve it fully. You can find anything in a milk
contractors' can—except milk.

"I REMEMBEK you very well," said the hotel

keeper, "but your wife has grown very thin."

"Yes." "And lighter complexioned, was she

not?" "Yes. Besides, you know, it is not
the same wife.

"

"What made the mule kick you?" they asked
of the gentleman who had been sent through a

roof of a barn. And he answered: "Do you
think I was fool enough to go back and ask
him?"

(.'i.ASS in History—Teacher: "Who was the
firstman?" FirstBoy: "George Washington."
Teacher: "Next." Second Boy: "Adam."
First Boy (indignantly): "I didn't know you
meant foreigners."

"Yks," said Snaggs, "I've found a way to

keep that cow in the pasture. After the boy
turns her in, I go and put in an houi- or so try-

ing to drive her out. Of course she won't go,

and it settles her for the day."
An exchange says: "A Mississippi dog bit

off a boy's nose and swallowed it." This shows
the thoughtfulness of the dog. If he had swal-

lowed the nose without biting it off, it must
have proved fatal to the boy.
"Ik there's anything I love, it's roast goose,"

remarked Fenderson, as he passed up his plate
f )r a second helping. "It does you credit,"

said Fogg; "there is nothing so beautiful asaff'ec

tion amongst the members of a family.
'

A RURAL citizen, while waiting for the eve-

ning train at the Concord junction last night,

observing the different colored switch lights,

asked a well-known railroad man if that red

oil cost any more than the plain white.

A.NOTHER coroner's verdict. It was rendered
at Pekin, 111., on the body of a man found in

the river, and declared "that the late deceased
had come to his death by a blow on the head
inflicted either before or after he was drowned."

I'Y'OUJ^G ^EfoLKS' QoLU^^N.

The Little Prince's Labor of Love.

The late Comte de Chambord was always

noted for amiability and kindness of heart, and

was never embittered by the changed prospects

of his life. At six years of age he was the little

Due de Bordeaux, the grandson of Charles X,

and the hopes and expectations of France were
fixed upon him. Like many other robust and
easy-tempered children, he considered lessons a
terrible hardship, and particularly disliked
writing. His copy-books were blotted and
scrawled over dreadfully, to his father's great
displeasure and the despair of the unfortunate
tutor whose task it was to teach him to write.
But the child was merry, asked pardon in such
engaging tones, and made such good resolutions
for future copies, that the writing master could
not look grave for long, and perhaps his royal
pupil took advantage of him.

l)ne morning, however, the child's playfulness
failed to rouse him from a settled melanclioly;
there were even tears in the old man's eyes;
and, although the little Due de Bordeaux asked
over and over again what ailed him, he could
obtain no answer. After lessons, however, a
servant told the boy that his tutor was responsi-

ble for a debt of one thousand francs incurred
by his son, and saw no means of olttaining the
money. When the royal family were assembled
at the noonday breakfast, the little duke said,

in his most coaxing tone,

"(irandfather, if I write well for a whole
week, will you give me sometliing?"

"Yes."
"Will you give me fifty louis?"

"That is a great deal of money," said the

king. "What will you do with it?"

"That is my secret," replied the child;

wliereupon Charles .K. smiled and promised.
The next morning the boy sat witli his copy

book at a window overlooking the Tuileries.

The birds sang, the tame pigeons came and
perched on the window-sill, merry children

played under the trees, but for once he neither

heard nor saw any of them, and actually ac-

complished a whole copy without mistake or

blot. The tutor was astonished, and his

amazement increased when his pupil's careful

industry continued for a week. No sooner was
the last page finished than he took his copy-

book to his grandfather, and in a few minutes
returned, carrying in both hands the bag con-

taining the filty louis. His bright face was
suffused with blushes as he gave it into the

tutor's hands, saying, "Here are my wages.

Please accept them. I only worked that I

might give them to yon."

—

Seh'cled.

0OOD ]ZiE/cLTjH.

Magnetism as a Healing Agent.

Numerous experiments have been made for

the purpose of determining tlie influence of

magnets upon the human body. The first

experiments made were conducted in Paris

nearly a century ago. A man by the name of

Mesmer, professed to have obtained remarkable
results from the use of large magnets. The
French Academy appointed a conunittee to

investigate the matter, one member of which
was the eminent Benjamin Franklin. The
committee found that some effects were
apparently produced by the m;ignets; ljutwhen
the magnets were replaced by blocks of wood
resembling them, the efiect continued the same
as before, leading them to the conclusion that

the results apparently obtained from the magnets
were really the work of the imagination of the
patients. Numerous expeiiments have since

been made in the same line, and some persons
have claimed results from the use of magnetism;
but it is by no means established that the

magnet is of any remedial value whatever.
Professor Charcot, of Paris, has been (|uoted as

recommending the use of magnets, and we saw
a small magnet in use in his ('linic at the Salt

Petriere in Paris; but on making in([uiries

respecting the matter, we learned that he had
no faith whatever in the remedial efficacy of

the magnet, except as it influenced the

imagination of the patient. He employed it in

certain cases of hysteria in which the disease

was largely due to a perverted mental state.

We consider of no value whatever the various

forms of magnetic shields, etc., which are

recommended and -sold as panaceas for nearly all

the diseases to which flesh is heir. If magnetism
is of any use whatever as a remedial agent, it

must be employed in very large quantities, and
by the aid of very powerful magnets. The tiny

magnets used in magnetic shields would exert

less influence upon the circulation than the

ordinary-sized pocket magnet carried in the
vest pocket. A magnetic insole will, of course,

aid in keeping the feet warm, as will insoles

of any other description.

—

Herald of Hrallli.

MY.

To Get Rid of of Clinkers.

Editors Press:—In the last number of your
journal it is stated that the only way of get-
ting rid of the troublesome clinker is to knock
it oH with a hammer. Some years ago I had a
large oHice stove which had become almost filled

with clinkers. I made a good fire in it, let the
clinkers get thoroughly hot, and then placed on
tht! top of the fire and in contact with the
clinker, half a dozen oyster shells. The fire

was then allowed to run down, and the clinker

was found to be so soft that it could be scraped
or cut off with a shovel, just like soft cheese.

A few lumps of lime, 1 presume, would have
answered the same purpose, the lime in the

oyster shells acting as a flux.—C. W., N. Y.

STENOfiRAPHV.—An exchange tells of a lady,

a leader in fashionable society, whose health

broke down under the demands of the gay life

she led and who became a wretched victim of

nervousness and sleeplessness. Like many
another woman in such a condition, she was
ready to do anything to escape from the horrors

of those two combined, and she plunged herself

into a thousand-fold worse danger by resorting

to morphine. Then her physician told her that

her only hope was to have some occupation

that would "divert her mind. She took up
short-hand writing, plunged into it with enthu
aiasm, and soon found her health thoroughly

restored. Stenography had won the day against

morphine. The little story has a very large moral,

much larger than we have the cruelty to inflict

upon our readers. But many of the evils which
afflict the American woman have their origin

in her nervous system, and she would liud

some such course as this vastly more beneficial

than any or all of the nostrums she could take.

Healthful, continuous, interesting occupation,

if she has none, and changb to something new
if she is already a worker, she will find the best

and simplest remedy for sleepless nights and
too many nerves.

Peter Pntoff.

I know a little boy whose real name, we will

say, is Peter Parsons, but the boys call him
Peter PutoS", because he has such a way of put-

ting ott' both business and pleasure.

He can learn his fessons well, but he is almost

always at the bottom of his class, because he has

put ofl' learning his task from one hour to an-

other until it is too late. He can walk or run

as fast as any boy in town, but if he is sent on
an errand, the errand never gets done in season,

because he puts off starting from one moment
to another ; and for the same reason he is

almost always late at school, because he never

can be made to see that it is drawing near to 9

o'clock.

If letter.^ are given him to post, they never

get in in time for the mail; and if he is to go

away by the boat or train, the whole family

has to exert itself to hurry Peter out of the

house, lest he defer starting till the hour be

past.

Ife delays in his play as in his work. He
puts oft" reading the library book until it is

time to send it back; he waits to join the game
until it is too late: and generally comes up a

little behind-hand for everything, from .Monday

morning until Saturday night, and then begins

the new week by being too late for church and

Sunday school. Peter is (|uite conscious of his

own fault, and means to reform some time, but

he puts off the date of the reformation so con-

stantly that manhood and old age will probably

overtake this boy, and find him still only

worthy of the name of Peter Putofl'.— /yi/'/c

SOII'IT.

Women .Iournalist.s.—The death in New
York last week of Mrs. Anna Ottendorfer re-

moved from the newspaper world a woman who
has been a great success therein, and that, too,

in the line of business management, in which it

is universally said that women could not suc-

ceed. For seven years she managed and edited

the Staats-Zeitung, tlie leading (Jerman paper

of the United States, advancing it steadily from

the point at which it was left in her hands by

her deceased husband, until from a position of

struggling unimportance she made it both an

influential journal and a very valuable property.

Then she married one of her editorial writers,

gave over the editorial management into his

hands and herself kept charge of the business

department. That was twenty five years ago,

and since then the combined efforts of the two

have kept the journal in a high position. Tne

brilliant successess of Mrs. Ottendorfer and

Mrs. Frank Leslie in the business management

of newspapers prove the possible capacity of

women in that line.

To I'hkvkn'I' Sckatciiini: Matches on Paint.
i\ correspondent in Florida, of Xiuv J'l'mcdia',

speaks of the defacement of paint by the in-

advertent or headless scratching of matches,
says that he has observed that when one mark
has been made others follow rapidly. Toefl'ect-

ually prevent this, rub the spot with flannel

saturated with any li(|uid vaseline. "After
that people may try to strike their matches
there as much as they like, they will neither

get a light nor injure the paint, "and most singu-

lar, the petroleum causes the existing mark to

soon disappear, at least when it occurs on dark
paint.

Lemon Pi'ddinc—Three eggs, one scant cup
of sugar, two liberal teaspoonfuls of cornstarch,

one lenmn, juice and rind, two cups of milk,

one heaping teaspocnful of liutter. Scald the

milk, and stir in the cornstarch wet up in four

teaspoonfuls of cold water. Cook—stirring all

the time until it thickens well; add the l)ut-

ter, and set aside until perfectly cold. Then
beat the eggs light, add the .sugar, the lemon
juice and grated peel, and whip in, a great-

spoonful at a time, the stiffened cornstarch

milk. Bake in a buttered dish, and eat cold.

A New Cure for Cancer.

Information of one more remedy alleged to

possess special virtues in curing "cancer"
reaches u| through a correspondent from Brazil.

l>r. Ignacio Alcibiades Yelloso, of Recife, Per-

nambuco, introduced the remedy to notice, and
in a communication to the Journal de Hcrifi-

gives his experience of its use.

He states that the plant, which is popularly,

known by the name of the " alvelos," belongs

to the Euphorbiace;e, and is indigenous to Per-

nambuco. He alleges that a magistrate who
was suffering from epithelioma of the face, and
who had returned to his estate despairing of

relief, was entirely cured of his disease by the

topical appliea'.ioii of the juice of this plant.

Dr. Yelloso, learning this, was induced to em-
ploy the same remedy on two patients at the

Hospital I'edro II—one a case of cancroid of

the nose, the other of epithelioma of the lip

—

with the result that the first patient was "com-
pletely cured " in forty days, and the second in

less than two months, "much to the surprise of

the other professional men of the eitablishment.

"

Such results, he thinks, justify a trial of the

remedy, especially in uterine cancer.

The action of the juice of the plant, as others

of the same natural order, is irritating, produc-

ing a spreading dermatitis without much pain;

and the application of the cut stem or the juice

of the fresh plant to the deceased part is .said

to result in destruction of the morbid tissue,

which is replaced by healthy granulations

—

doing the work, in fact, of the chloride of zinc

paste.

Upon this we need only remark that if the

remedy really possesses the cscharotic action de-

scribed, there is less reason for doubting its effi-

cacy in such localized morbid formations as

those mentioned than there was for questioning

the alleged virtues of other remedies, such as

" condurango," which flourisheil for a time, but

which were supposed to operate after they h.ad

been taken into the stomach. It is clear, how
ever, that the use of the " alveros " must be

limited to the regions in which the plant grows.
—Lancet.

Artificial Human Milk.—There are sev-

eral factories in England for making artificial

hum m milk, which is extensively used. It is

made from pure cow's iidlk, which is first placed

in a hermetically sealed boiler and heated to a

temperature of 100' C. to destroy all germ.s.

Then a digestive ferment, called pancreatine, is

added, by which artificial digestion is produced.

Then dilute acids arc used to precipitate the

excess of albumen and to bring about the same
constitution as human milk. I'he process is

too intricate for ordinary use. The product is

said to produce excellent results. Thirty sick

children fed on it in a public institution gained

in health and weight most rapidly.

PvK E Merinci'k.—Wash well two-thirds of a

cup of rice, and boil it with a, pint of milk till

very tender. While hot add the beaten yolk of

four eggs, and powdered sugar to taste. Beat
this till very smooth. Beat the whites of the

eggs very stifl'; add four heaping teaspoons full

of sugar and a few drops of flavoring. Heap
the rice on a flat dish, cover with the white of

eggs, and slightly brown in the oven. When
done put jam or jelly around the base. To be

eaten warm or cold.

Carrot Son".— For stock, take a good beef

bone or a knuckle of veal; have at least three

quarts of cold water and plenty of salt; after it

has boiled for half an hour, add one (juart of

table carrots, sliced very thin, add rice or

barley, pepper and a little dried parsley; boil

for an hour longer. This may be strained, or

be served with a tablespoonful of the sliced

carrot in each plate of soup. Some cooks

prefer chopping the carrots fine, but this is a

matter of taste.

To Ci'KE Bacon Wn not T Smokinc.—Curing
bacon by hanging it up, after proper salting,

in a tobacco barn, is recommended by a Ken-
tucky correspondent as making a sweet and per-

fect cure, with no necessity for smoking, and
leaving no taste of tobacco in the meat. It is

probable that the aroma given ofl'by the tobacco

has a mild antiseptic effect, such as that which
belongs to creosote, carbolic acid, and other

substances which occur in wood smoke.

CoRi'OBAL Punishment.—In the opinion of

the Medieal I'rrsn, most physicians are very

decidedly in favor of the total abolition of cor-

poral punishment in schools. The editor as-

serts that the London Uiiiversity College

school, which is attended by TiOO boys, has been

carried on from the first without corporal pun
ishment, and is equal to any school in England

with respect to discipline.

Mutton Khoth.— Put about three pounds
of a neck of mutton into a stewpan or pot with

one or two onions cut up, and three (juarts of

cold water, boil gently for two hours, tlien

strain and return the soup to the pot or stew-

p;in and add a little l>arley, two or three potatoes

and the same of tur nips cut in small pieces,

simmer for half an hour, skim and serve up
with minced parsley sprinkled over it.

A Kkmsii. Take the remain of a boiled fish,

pick it fine; add salt and pepper, butter, and a

very little chopped onion, which has previously

been cooked in a little butter. Add ))art of a

beaten egg, to make it stick together; make it

into balls; dip in egg and bread crumbs, and
fry brown. Eat with lemon juice s<|ueezed over

it. If you have but little fish, add boiled

potato, mashed fine.

Orance I'lihinNc.—Mix together a quarter

of a pound each of sugar, bread crumbs and
chopped suet; add the grated peel of one Saville

orange and the juice of two large ones; stir in

an egg, a pinch of baking powder, and enough

milk to make a light paste. Boil in a basin one

hour and a <|uarter. Serve with sweet sauce.

Busk. Two teacupfulsof raisedbread dough,

one teacupful of sugar, one-fourth cupful of but-

ter, two well beaten eggs, and flour enough to

make a stiff <lough. Set it to rise, and when
liglit mold into high biscuit and let rise again.

Sift cinnamon and sugar over the top and place

in the oven.

RiiiANi) Potatoes.—After peeling and wash-

ing your potatoes, take a sharp knife and cut

them into long strips, like an apple paring. Fry

them in reri/ hot lard; let them drain in a col-

ander, salt them, and serve very hot, with

sprigs of parsley.
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The Week.

Another week of fine weather uninterrupted

save by a few April sliowers which came just in

time to clieck the baking of the soil beaten

down by the heavy rains, (irowth has been

rapid, and the grain is looking most beautifully

as it waves heavily in the breeze. There is a

stalwart growth in the fields to counterbalance

the weakness at Sacramento. Man cannot have

everything to please, and he finds some consola-

tion in his fields when he becomes tired at the

tunis in public affairs.

Dairying in California.

The dairy in California has yielded finite sat-

isfactory results, on the whole, to those who

have pursued the industry with skill and devo-

tion. During the year ]«8:? the profits were

unusually generous both to butter and cheese

makers - the latter enjoying, perhaps, some lit-

tle advantage. The benefits have not been re-

stricted to any particular portion of the State,

for the markets have now become so distributed

that producers in nearly, if not quite all parts of

the State, have m.arketed their product at

fairly profitable prices. The result has been a

general disposition toward investment in im-

proved dairy appliances, embra3ing everything

from improved cows down to better titensils for

use in the dairy-house. This is the condition

of affairs now from Del Xorte county to Los

Angeles county, and from the coast to the dairy

valleys of the Sierra Nevada. In fact, if our

old and splendid coast regions ilo not look to

their laurels we shall see better dairy practice

in the corners of the Sfcite than in the historic

cow counties. We doubt now whether lietter

dairy establishments, according to their size,

can l)e found anywhere in the State than in the

mountainous counties of the northeast quarter of

the State. They liave good dairy liarns, good

stock, improved by selection, and in appliances

for setting milk they keep themselves well up

to the Kastern progress in such matters. 'I'hey

also enjoy the advantage of local dairy exhibi-

tions. There have been better butter shows in

Beckwith. Plumas county, than have ever been

seen at the State or the large district fairs.

They have small dairies up there, and they

make a better study of the cow and her product

than they do in the large dairy counties, where

herds are laree and the whole business con-

ducted in a more wholesale manner.

Then take the other quarter of the State, the

northwest, including Del Norte, Humboldt and

Mendocino counties. The ordinary reader

thinks, perhaps, that they do not grow anything

but saw logs up there, although Mendocino has

achieved an excellent name for he* wool and

hops. But take the extreme corner—Dsl Norte

county. The dairymen of that remote district

are very wide awake, and are improving their

dairy herds by selection and by importing bulls

of the favorite dairy breeds, and preparing to

improve their pastures by the introduction of

new forage plants in a most liberal way. We
are pleased to note these indications of prog-

ress in distant parts. i<:veryone knows what is

being done in the central and southern areas of

the State, but the ex ticme north is so modest

and so busy that it leaves its own praises un-

sung, .and profes-sional singers seem to think

there is nothing up there to reward their lays.

We are glad to note these overlooked items of

progress. It is a good thing that all parts of

the State are advancing, even though the f.act

is not generally realized now. The future will

bring rewards for enterprise wherever its field

may lie.

Throughout the older dairy districts there is

also a commendable disposition to improve

dairy stock, and well-bred bulls are being

bought by the half dozen where there was

much hesitancy about putting in a single one,

two or three years ago. The value of dairy lands

is also advancing notably. Tenants who have

cleared up some money on their leased herds

are looking about for desirable land upon which

to lay the foundations of their own estab-

lishments. It is true as a rule perhaps

that good dairy land has doubled in value

during the last few years. In districts

lying adjacent to markets this is undoubtedly

the case. The large dairy ranch owners are

also moving for better stock, better pastures

and better buildings, and the movement is wise.

The prospects of the industry warrant liberal

though judicious investment.

It is quite likely that the day of dairy

abominations is passing. The New York bill

prohibiting the manufacture of bogus butter

after .July of the present year, has, we under-

stand, become a law-. If it stands the attacks

of lawyers on its constitutionality, as is proba-

ble, it will be put in force in all the States as

fast as their Legislatures meet. This will free

California from the liogus stuff which now

comes in by rail, and give room for more of

the genuine article. This, with the increase

in population, and the general prosperity which

seems assured, will insure a good dairy market

for eome time to come.

An Evening with Horticulture.

A very interesting entertainment was given

at the Harmon Seminary for young ladies, at

Berkeley, on Thursday evening, April '24th. It

was entitled "An Kvcnhig with Horticulture,"

and by way of explanation of how it is that the

subject of horticulture was presented at a girl's

school, it was said that one aim of the school

was to give the pupils knowledge of the ele-

ments of the industries as well ;i3 intellectual

and moral culture and polite accomplishments.

The interest which was awakened on the sub-

ject of horticulture shows that instruction in

what are sometimes called useful and practical

matters is acceptable to the pupils and their

friends.

The address of the evening was delivered by

Mrs. .leanne C. Carr, of Pasadena, whose emi-

nence as a successful horticultural worker, and

as a delightful thinker on all matters pertaining

to the industry and its relations, is well known.

Mrs. Carr's lecture was charming in its fresh-

ness, and for the striking manner in which the

wonders and beauties in horticultural liistory

were presented for contemplation. There

were also many practical lessons drawn for the

guidance of the horticulturists of to-day in the

elevation of their profession. Any attempt at

an outline of the lecture can but sadly fail to

do it justice, but a few leading points may be

cited. It was said that horticulture might as

well liecome a profession as any other occupa-

tion. But the horticulturist must have as

thorough a training as for any other work.

The person who would undertake this pursuit

must know all the underlying principles—me-

teorology, chemistry, botany, the science of

soils; also the insects that would attack the

plants that he would cultivate. So work and

study ought to go together, and most properly

in a seminary for young ladies. Illustrative of

the '.iniversal adaptability of products of the

vegetable world, the speaker quoted a beauti-

ful poem by Whittier on the palm tree. The

heights reached in the science of horticulture

in ancient thnes were briefly reviewed. Trees

were once objects of worship by the Druids of

the English Islands. The Persians and sur-

rounding nations devoted much labor and vast

sums of money to luxurious hanging gardens.

The Kdenic growth and beauty of the hanging

gardens of Babylon were one of the wonders of

the world. Many of our finest tropical fruits

have come down to us from the high attention

and cultivation they received in that day, and

some of our best and most graceful shade trees

may be traced to the same ancestry. In an-

cient Kgypt the palm tree was made a feature

of the architecture of the country, and its pe-

culiar characteristics in form may be seen in

the ruins of some of the great structures. The

Creeks looked to tlie Persians for example for

their gardening. In Creece we have the fir.-t

record of gardens being cultivated for the profit

of the cultivator.

To the Chinese must be given the credit of

originating the art of landscape gardening.

While our ancestors were roaming in semi-

barbaric state, clothed in skins and living a

nomadic life, the ( 'hinese were devoting much

attention to this beautiful and attractive employ-

ment. The early Spanish discoverers found

gardens of unsurpassed beauty in portions of

the New AVorld. The Astecs of Mexico were

enthusiastic gardeners, and traces of their work

have been found among the ruins of their

villages. The speaker reviewed the history of

horticulture in the countries of Europe. The

governments first took the matter in hand, and

founded botanic gardens of great size and value.

Horticulture has made great progress in the

past fifty years.. What we need at tiiis day is

a general diffusion of knowledge relating to

gardening and horticulture. Botany should be

taught in all the schools, and arboretums and

conservatories should be connected with our

higher schools and colleges. France. England

and the countries of Australia already have

fulfilled this idea in connection with their

great colleges.

l<^ch point made by the speaker was fully

illustrated from history, and the descriptions of

the horticultural masterpieces of the ancients

were models of word painting. For the lecture

the audience-room of the seminary was taste

fully decorated with flowers and foliage. As

accompaniments to thespeaking there were vocal

and instrumental selections by the pupils, and

the evening was enjoyed by all.

I*

Pear Blight.

I".DTTnR<i Press:—Some varieties of pear tre.-s are
attacked by "blight" this' year in various parts of
the State. It behoves us to inquire into this matter,
to compare notes, try remedies and endeavor to rid

ourselves of thi.. serious disease. Is this disease, in

its symptoms, identical wiih th^ "pear blight" in the
IC;ist.' Is it due to a fungus, and, if so, is the fungus
I'll the trees l)ei'ore it makes itself apparent? ( an any
remedy be applied as a prevention?

Matthew Cooke, in "Injurious Insects," says that

he believes that the fungus attacking the .ipricot and
other stone fruits, as well as that which attacks the

pear, causing a scabby and distorted appearanc»on
the fruit, is actually on the trees the whole year. If

that Ije so, it would seem that the whale oil soap and
sulphur mixture, applied often enough, should prove
efficacious, the latter ingredient being death to the

germs of these fungi. How often, and at what times

in the year, should it be applied ? We h.nve observed
that this fundus is plainly visible on the young peat
directly the blossom has fallen in many cases, so that

to wait until the fruit is set would t;e too late to save

all the crop, at least. The "pear blight." so-called,

will appear almost spontaneously while the trees are

in full bloom, withering and blackening the blossom,

stem and cfien the leaves surrounding the blossom.

Is this due to a fungus which taid t>een hidden ot
the tiee. or owing to atmosyhfric conditions or

changes. If fo, w'laf atmospheric conditions and
changes?

"Blight." in England, is generally apparent dur-

ing, or immediately after, the dreaded east wind.but

here, this spring, this insidious enemy appeared sud-

denly, during the most beautiful weather imaginable;

We have had, in .Napa, less cold weather thu
usual, even for this delightful climate, the rains have

been warm and not of long duration ; it is absttfd

to blame the weather, for these conditions are ia

direct juxtaposition to those referred to which aie

so frequent in the fickle climate of England.
The winter Nelis is the variety most seriously af.

fected, so far as we have noticed; also the Vji'.

Eieurre. Is this so generally, or are different

ties affected in different localities ?

Is not this matter important enough to call fort

comparison of experiencps from different parts of the

Slate, or the appointment of a special committee by

the State Horticultural Society to examine into, and

report on, this evil? We would like to .>sk Dr.

Harkness if he has noticed any fungus on trees thus

"blighted '—LeoN-VKD CoATKS, Vapa. i-al.

Mr. Coates's inquiries are very timely ttd

pertinent. It would be well for all to makt

careful observations on the occurrence of the

disease, its manner of attack and the resultt. )

We are not aware that it has b^n determined

whether the "blii'hf which is now distressing

our pear growers is the same which has made
pear growing so uncertain at the East and

South. In order that our readers who may not

be acquainted with that disease niny have Fome- '

thing to compare with what they see on tluir

trees, we will take an early opportunity to pre- (

pare a review of the eastern "blight." Mean-

time let us hear from all of the progress of the i

disease and its methods. It must be fought

and conquered in this State, if possible, for we
do not propose to yield our California health

and vigor of the pear tree without a struggle.

Prior Discovery of Truffles.

Editors Press:— I have noticed with some

interest the mention of the discovery of trufflei

in California as made by Dr. H. W. HarkneM,

and exhibited by him at a late meeting of the

Academy of Sciences in your city. You speak

of them as the first ever found and identified in

either North or South America. For several

years I have regarded them as common to Cali-

fornia, having found them at different timet,

though not freiiuently. Some six or eight yetn
ago I found them on the farm of J. \\ rif'*'

.Johnson, at Round Timbers, San Joaqi

county, just in the foothills, where I was
gaged in surveying. It was in fresh plowed

land, and I do not now remember whether they

were turned out by the plow or the spade in

setting a post. I called the attention of Mr.

.lohnson to them at the time. The tubers were

the true, edi'dc truffles, while the largest were

about two inches in diameter. I did not, how-

ever, regard the find as in any way remarkable,

and now only speak of it since it seems to be

exceptional. -0. C. Hdi.m.xn, Lockeford, CtL

Mixture for Firming Butter.

Editors Prkss:— If it comes within your lii

would like to ask for information with regard

mixture used in making butter firmer when it

made from bw land grasses. 1 have heard of such

;i mixture, can you give me any information with

regard to it?

—

C. E. Hcsti.er, Courtlar.d, Sacra-

mento Co.. Cal.

We know of no such mixture, and conte-

quently it would not be fair to condemn it
|

unconditionally, but we can safely say that

every substance which lias heretofore been

advocated as of advantage as an addition to

milk for butter making has proved absolutely

of no account. The Finglish have some prepa-

rations which are largely advertised, but of

which we have no practical knowledge. If

any of our readers can speak from experience

with them we would be glad to hear from them.

The best mixture which we can recommend for l\i

the end desired would be a mixture in the feed A
-say a feed of hay, or bran or millstuffs fed kj

dry. Then if the churning be done at a com- liW

paratively low temperature, say 58" to G0,° and
j
\

the butter carefully kept cool and worked te

little as possible, or gathered in grains and U|

washed in the churn by the introduction of M
fold water, the result would be a noticeable im- M
provement in firtnneie, ^

1
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Alfillarilla, or Filaree.

IWrittcii for Hi kai, Phess liy W. A. I'iu al.
|

fust after the late fall rains, the sharp,

inted and spiral-tailed seed of the alJitlariUa,.

tilaree as it is more commonly called, begins

send forth its tiny rootlets into the warm
th. The genial suu that follows these

iwers seems to cause the seed of this plant to

iing
up at once into vigorous life as if by

gic. Here we see the malva and the filaree

^

ihing up their leaflets in a few days after the
. th is refreshed by late October, or early
>\ timber rains, and nothing but a dry or a

lid spell will keep them from having attained
t[ higlith of ten or 'twelve inches by the
I'ldle of February. Damp and cold weather

1(1 its growth and prevent its blooming for
weeks past the usual time.

»n cultivated soil the plants grow very rank,
A lie on hills and pasture lands it rarely
s lins the higth of four inches, and is of a
t iling habit, while that growing on fertile soil

i tall and robust. The alKllarilla, as it is

c led by the .Spanish Oalifornians, is an
/)(/«<?«, and two species grow here, viz: K.

c ntarii/m and J'J. moHchntiim, and in some
r lects they resemble the geranium; they
1: jiig to or are a form of "cranesbill." The
8 1 pods, seed and parts thereof are quite odd,
a make an interesting study. Many persons,
e scially the lady folks, designate these plants
h a name easily to be remembered, and that
ii 'pin-weed"- quite apjjropriate, on account
he resemblance of its seed pod to that useful

ii rument, the pin.

k'e are of the opinion that the honey from
/ .1/. is not of the same rankish taste as is that
fi II the tall variety, E. (Jicitarmm, but we
L ove it has a musky flavor. This we have
n discovered as the former variety is much
n e common hereabouts. The low-growing
k 1 produces nearly as many flowers as the

;r variety. On the former the flowers are
lavender color, while on the latter they are

\, pinkish hue. The engraving given on this

p 3 gives a correct representation of the plant,

\y and leaf.

Its Honey Qxialitles.

Ddcy gathered from these plants candies
si tly after being taken from the combs. It

c< es in at a time when it is greatly needed lor
st ulating the queen to greater exertions in
la iig. The flow of honey is enormous while it

la i, and the bees soon fill the lower part of
tl hive with it. By the time the raspberry
bl 3oms, the bees quit storing it. Its time of
bl ming is about the 1.5th of February, but it

is )t in its heighth for some weeks later, and
of 1 continues so until the latter part of

though this is a very important matter to the
apiarist, still it is not the least by any means.
Mr. M., no doubt, will give us further experi-
ments of his in these columns.

As Food for Stock,
lough this plant is considered one of our

w Is, still it is not a noxious one, it being
' of eradication. Horses, cattle and swine

iittefondof it and will eat nothing else
il is near. Its fattening qualities seem to
11(1. The milk obtained from cows that
been feeding on E. moHchatiaii h.as a

111 taste—so much so that people are loth
to|-ink it.

ic plants stand our severest winters, and
undoubtedly, be introduced into other
with success. It is our earliest honey

,
and is all consumed liy the bees in

1' brood, so itsmuskyness is not detrimen-
the beekeeper.
UiTemescal, Alameda Co., Cal.

Comb Foundation.

jie first attempt to prepare sheets of bees-

for the bees to work into comb was made
1many more than a quarter of a century

I'he sheets mad ; in those days were sev-

iiiies thicker than the partition at the cen

the natural comb. This foundation was
'\ between metal plates so accurately

1 th.at the wax received rbomboidal im-
iis, which are a ./etc .-.(>«!/(; of the basal
partition between the opposite cells of

>1 comb. It was found that the thickness
110 serious objection, as the bees would
lly thin it do« ii to the thickness of the
iiade article.

half dozen styles of machines are now
111 the United States for rolling founda
These machines appear to the casual ob-
to be nothing more or less than "Yan-
lothes wringing machines, but they are
iter inventiini. The inventive genius of
iierican bee keepers has been pretty well
in trying to improve these machines,
liave made machines for working sheets

' langular-shaped cells, with flat-bottomed
\ith high side-walls and with no walls at
ith linen, cotton, wood, paper, tin-foil

iiven-wire for a base; also, a machine for
I'ig the foundation in the frames. A few
ires being previously stretched in the
At the present time it is pretty gon-

i'elieved that a medium heavy sheet, say
lid a half to five feet per pound, with a
ase or septum, and heavy, prominent
'lis or lines, is the most desirable for
ly in the use of wax, and rapidity in
iiihling i)y the bees.
I orrespon'dent, Mr. AVm. Muth Rasmus

The American Bee Abroad.

[Written tor Rural Press by VV. A. Prvaj,.J

To Mr. Thomas G. Newman, the genial editor

of the Amerkaii Bee Jonrnal, the apiarists of

the United States owe lasting thanks for bio un-

tiring efforts to bring the strain of American
Italian bees into prominence. Truly the queen
breeders of this continent have succeeded, by
their untiring and studious attention in rearing
their queens, in making their Italian queens far
superior to their imported mothers, which have,
for the past score or more of years, come from
mountainous Italy.

^
In 1879 Mr. Newman visited many of the

European countries, and took with him some of
the above bred bees. Among other favorable
notices of these bees by European bee publica-
tion.=, we reproduce the following, from L'Api-
ctiUiiix', published in Italy: "We have had a
visit from Signor T. ( i. Newman, editor of the
American Bee Journal, and President of the
North American Bee Keepers' Society, who ex-

keepers can exclaim "Eureka I" and announce
that they have produced the coming bee, and
that its name is Api^ Califomica.
But let us stop a second and see what has

been done already. This State has for some
time been famous for its large yield of honey
and its scientific bee keepers. These men have
not been idle or they would not be so re-
nowned. Their bees must be great honey
gatherers or they would not have harvested
such fabulous quantities of honey, and their
queens must have been prolific to be able to
keep their hives so full of bees, for large hives
are used by our bee keepers. Our views on
this subject are sustained by the following
notice taken from the Boston Jferald of recent
date:

Said Mr. Fred P. Harriot in St. Paul the
other day: "Some time ago I found a shoemak-
er in ill-health struggling along in Boston. He
knew something about bees. I had a piece of
land in San Bernardino county, Cal., which I
offered to sell him, and gave him some help to
get out there with his family. He prospered
in bee culture, and when we were in California
the last time I went and saw him. We were
about going to Europe then, and he asked me to
take over an American queen. He was confi-
dent that the American queen bee possessed more
vigor than the Italian. I consented, and he

THE ALFILERILLA PLANT.

hibited to us some samples of American-bred
Italian bees, obtained by constant selection of

the best to breed from. They were workers
and drones, and the most beautiful we have
ever seen. Their color was of a splendid light

yellow. The rings of the abdomen were also

yellow, with the exception of the last, which
was blackish, yet the sides were yellow. On
the corselet, near the junction of the abdomen,
they were of purer yellow than we had ever

seen on any other bees."

Thus it will be seen that five years ago the

superiority of our bees was acknowledge by
the editor of an Italian journal devoted exclu-

sively to apiculture, and surely no one will

claim that the editor did not understand what
he was writing about.

Since then these bees have been steadily

gaining the estimation of live apiarists so that

to-day few bee keepers care for imported ((ueens,

as they much more prefer well-bred American-
Italians.

Not many years ago the writer, who, under-

standing the similarity of the climate in some
parts of California to that of those districts in

Italy, where the celebrated bees are reared,

urged our bee keepers in those sections of this

State to breed up their Italian bees to the

highest point of excellency, and they would
soon have a bee that would far outstrip the

imported bees, or those which Mr. Newnuin
has named Ajiii A meriraiia. No one can doubt

that we can produce such a bee, for have we
not the climi'te, and alt other requirements for

accomplishing the desired object? \ if the
us last week how the number of those ' States east of the Rocky mountains have done

oney gourmands produced by a colony I as much as they claim they have, surely we
controlled by using foundation. Al- ' can do much better, so that ere long our bee

improvised a box for it by boring in a piece of
wood, put in some honey, and gave it to me.
Two months later I was repacking our trunks
in Boston, when I oame across my California
bee. I said to Miss Morris: 'Well, I guess
the queen is dead. I had forgotten all about
her.' A tap on the box showed, however,
that the queen was alive, and when I arrived
in Paris I presented her to the American con-
sul, according to instruction, and he sent the
bee, as desired, to the department of agricult-
ure. Upon returning from Switzerland, the
consul said that he had a letter of commenda-
tion for me to bear to my California friend from
the department of agriculture. The American's
claim proved true. It was satisfactorily dem-
onstrated to the department that, while the
Italian ipieens produced but -lO per cent of
working bees, the American queens produce (i4

per cent. My California man is sending all the
bees he can spare to France now in little pack-
ages by mail that cost him •> cents to post,
and is getting apiece for every one of them."
Though some parts of the above may be a

little untrue, as it bears the impression of being
written by a person not posted in bee lore, still

why should not California produce (jirat bees,
if they are to be produced? Have we Californ-
ians not produced many big things, — vegetable
and animal heretofore? And now we have
the boss bees and now let our apiarist no long
er keep the secret to themselves, but advertise
them and reap the benefits. They need not send
thtni all to foreign countries. The bee keepers
back east want them too and they will gladly
pay for them for they are trying to get bees
that winter well and gather lots of honey.
North Temescal, Cal.

Granulation and Adulteration of Honey.

Editoes Press:—As honey and other sweets
are adulterated extensively now days, it may
be well to warn the public against the indis-

criminate use of such articles of food, which
are bought and consumed in the belief that they
are pure, but eventually break down the health
of those who use them. The granulation, or,
as many call it, candying of honey, is the'best
and simplest test of its purity. Nearly all
honey will granulate as soon as cold weather
sets in, some much earlier. I have had honey
from "flea weed" granulate in three weeks in
the latter part of September, when it was very
warm. Honey from white sage and sumac
would never granulate for me while I lived in
Los Angeles county. Using considerable honey
myself, I always kept a ijuantity over winter,
besides keeping samples of each extracting in
glass vials. That put up in tin cans, kept in
the dark, would never granulate, howevei- much
I desired a fine article of "candied'" honey,
while that in the vials, being exposed to full
daylight, would perhaps show a few crystals
on the bottom after a lapse of two years. As
the public preference was for liquid honey, this
non-granulating property was desirable enough;
but alas, whenever the honey remained in San
Francisco, our principal market, over winter,
we would be informed that the honey had "can-
died, " and couseijuently would bring less than
the quoted prices. Although the honey might
have been liquefied for considerably less than
the difference between liquid and candied
honey, the distance from San Francisco, and
consequent expense, debarred beckeeiiers
from going there and attending to it them-
selves, and they had to submit and take the
price offered or let the honey remain unsold.

A Mark of Purity.
Ch. Dadant, an extensive honey producer in

Illinois, once said that in France, his native
country, not a pound of liquid honey could be
sold, because the people had come to look upon
it with suspicion, while they knew that granu-
lated honey was always pure.

Prof. .J. Hasbrouck says: "Anything claiming
to be honey, which granulates, is, without much
doubt, pure; and that which will not granulate
when exposed to cold and moisture, is, 9!) times
out of 100, adulterated."

In the United States the public has not yet
learned this, and in order to gratify the prefer-
ence for liiiuid honey, resort has been had to
adulterating it as the only means of keeping it
liquid. The substance used for adulterating
honey and syrup is called glucose.
As I am frequently asked what glucose is, I

cannot do better than to copy from the Ameri-
<-an Bee Journal the description of it given by
Mr. C. F. Muth, of Cincinnati, an extensive
dealer in pure honey, and also sundry other
quotations relating to the subject:

"Glucose, the sugar of starch, is manufactured
in our country, of corn; in Germany and France,
of potatoes principally. This li(|uid is a dull
sweet, of the same thickness and color as honey;
unwholesome but cheap, and not by far as sweet
as cane sugar. Being without a flavor, it par-
takes very readily of any flavor brought in con-
tact with it. For instance, five or six parts of
glucose and one part of clover honey mixed up
gives the whole the flavor of clover honey, or
of linn honey, if linn be mixed with glucose ....
This mixture appears to be complete in regard
to flavor, but is minus the acid imparted to all

sweets passing through the honey sack of the
bee, and which gives that tickling sensation to
our throat. A number of stores in our city are
provided with that spurious article. I have
seen glass jars containing apiece of comb honey
each, and glucose only filling the remainder of
the jars. The glucose had taken the flavor of
the comb honey, and the jars sold largely as
choice clover honey, which their neat labels in-
dicated. The only discovery made by consum-
erg generally was that they could not tell why
they did not like honey any more, when they
remembered well that they had been fond of
it in former years."

Evils in Glucose
The Revue hidualr'ielle states that a German

manufactory is turning out overa ton of glucose
made from old linen rags.

"Mr. Kedzie, who is professor of chemistrj
at the Agricultural College of Michigan and
I'residcut of the I^oard of Health of that State,
has given the results of the analysis of fifteen
.samples of glucose, sold as table syrups, every
one of which contained either sulphate of lime,
sulphate of iron (copperas), sulphuric acid, lime
or succrate of lime, or several of these com-
pounds."
"Clouet and Ritter, professors of chemistry,

working separately, have each discovered that
all commercial grajje sugar contains arsenic in
small ((uantities. The source of the arsenic is

the sulphuric acid employed in its manufac-
ture."

(Jrape sugar is almost identical with glucose,
only the former being a solid, while the latter
is a li(|uiil. (irape sugar has been experimented
with for feeding to bees when they were short
of honey, and in many instances killed the
bees.

"Prof. Mariner. .. .says: 'I have examined
several syrups made essentially and entirely of
glucose, and found in them chlorides of tin,

calcium, iron and magnesia, and in quantities
which made them very poisonous.'"

A Slander on California.

Such then is the stufl' used to prevent honey
from granulating, and as far as known, adulter-

I
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ation is the sole purpose for which it is manu-

factured. Some of the manufacturers, not con-

tent with selling the stufT even seek to injure

tlie bee men by asserting that they use it large-

ly in California and make money out of it. A
letter to that eflect was published in the Amn -

kau licf Joiirnat, and those who read the Join -

iinl know how I refuted the accusation as a

barefaced falsehood. As a result of the use of

this poisonous stuff the lire Journal once said

that Bright's disease was attrilnited largely to

the use of sweets adulterated with glucose:

and on another occasion that two prominent

citizens of Atlanta, (icorgia, had died from the

same cause. A gentleman told me not long ago

that he became sick from eating honey bought

at a store in Montana, and many other similar

instances could he. cited.

Tests for Glucose.

Fortunately there is a way of detecting the

presence of glucose in honey. Rev . ,1 .
( ! . Tetcr

says: "A cheap and easy way to test the pres-

ence of the poorer grades of glucose in honey is

to put some of it into a cup of tea made stron.;.

]f it is heavily adulterated with this poisonous

compound found in glucose, it will turn black,

almost like ink. .\nother test is to put pure

alcohol and this poisonous compound together.

I'ure honey and pure alcohol will unite, but

pure alcohol and this poisonous compound will

separate like oil and water."

Notwithstanding a late report by Professor

Marsh, of the National Academy of .Sciences,

that glucose is. . , ., "scientifically valuable and
commercially important: that the processes it

employs at the present time are unobjectionable

in character and leave the product uncontam-

inated exceptional in purity, . . .contains

no injurious substances, .... in no way inferior

to cane sugar in regard to hcalthfulness," which

report now is going the rounds of the papers.

The Bm .loin-iial, in an editorial, says: "We are

well aware that glucose can he made without

leaving sulphuric acid and other poisons in it,

but it is done only in the laboratories of chem-

ists, where absolutely pure materials are used,

and the greatest of care exercised in its manu-
facture. . . .The glucose in common use and the

glucose of the laboratory are far from being

identical in so far as purity is concerned."

What Producers Should Do.

The best way for bee keepers to place their

product uncontaminated before the consumers,

will be that they themselves put the honey up
in retail packages, labeling each package with

the name and address of the producer, as a

guarantee that the honey is pure, and giving

directions for liijuefying it. Some honey does

not granulate readily, but let it granulate if it

will, and then let consumers learn that the

granulation of honey is the surest test of its

purity, and that they can easily liquefy it them-

selves, without being exposed to slow, but cer-

tain, poisoning by using the cheap, adulterated

article. Wm. MrTu-RA.-i.MissKN,

Independence, Inyo Co., Cal., April 1, 1884.

Increasing Bees by Division.

Rsv. (). ( 'lute tlie real author of that fasci-

nating little book entitled "7'Ai' Bleised Bff."

gives the following concise method of forming

new colonics of bees by division:

"If, from any cause a colony of bees be de-

prived of its queen at a time when there are in

the hive w^rl>er eggs, or worker larv;enot more
than three days old, the bees will at once pro-

ceed to rear queens from these eggs or larv;c.

To do this they enlarge the cells around a
few egg!! or larv.-c say from to 1"2, and feed

the young bee on the royal jelly, then, instead

of growing into a worker bee it grows into a
perfect female, or queen, eight days from the

egg this young i(ueen is sealed up in the cell to

undergo the final transformation. It remains
sealed in the cell about eight days, and then
comes out a full-grown queen, perfect in all its

parts. But it has not yet met the drone or
male bee; it is not yet fertilized.

If the weather is warm and pleasant the
young (jueen on the fifth day after hatching
will fly out in the air on what bee-keepers call

"her wedding journey." .She meets the drone,
copulation takes place, and she returns to thi'

hive a fertilized queen. She never leaves the
hive again unless she accompanies a swarm.

Suppose, now that a bee-keeper desires to m-
crease hia bees by dividing. In Aarm weather
when honey is coming in and when the hive is

quite populous with bees, he takes an empty
hive goes to the colony he wishes to divide,
smokes it, opens it, takes out half the frames
and all the bees that adhere to these frames,
puts them in the empty hive, and then shakes
a large part of the bees from two or thiee other
frames into this new hive, and also in some of
the frames left in the old hive. lie now re-

moves the new hive to the place in which it is

to be left.

Now the (jueen of the old hive may be left
in the oid hive, or else she will be in the new
hive. Whichever has the queen will be all
right, it will go on as if nothing had happened,
only it will have fewer bees. The hive that
has no queen will have eggs and larvje, and
from these the bees will proceed to grow a
queen in the manner mentioned above. AVlien
the queen is grown and fertilized that colony
will be all right.

This method of increasing swarms was form-
erly quite widely practiced. But it has impor-
tant disadvantages, which have led the best
bee-keepers to reject it in favor of the nucleus
system.

Bee Keeping Appliances.

Extractors.

Some of the KcK.vi. readers do not know what
an extractor is. They perhaps have been in

the habit of calling extractel honey "strained

honey" which is altogether a different thing.

The extractor is a machine worked upon the

principle of centrifugal force. A rack or bask-

et to hold the uncapped comljs of honey rests in

a sockrt in the bottom of a can and the vertical

axle in thecenter projects a short distance above
the top of the can and connects with gearing.

Honey Extractor.

The combs of honey after being uncapped are
placed against the wire cloth in the rack and
by turning the crank the inner part of the
michine revolves at a rapid rate of speed, there-
by throning the honey in the cells resting
against the wire cloth againstjthe sides of the can
where it runs down to the bottom and is drawn
off through a lioney gate or faucet as is shown
in the cut. When the frames are emptied of

the honey on one side they are taken out and
the other side turned towards the wire cloth.

Many hundred pounds of hon^y can be thus
taken from the frames in a day by this means
and the frames returned uninjured to the hives
to be again refilled by the bees and again ex-

tracted in a week or so if the honey ^flow is

copious.
Hives.

We give on this page engravings of two
hives largely used in this State. One is the

American Hive.

"liOngstroth," the other the ".Vmericaii," of

which descriptions have already been given in

the I'kkss.

The Honey Knife.

We herewith show Bingham & Ifetherington's

honey knife which is now acknowledged to be

the best of its kind manufactured. Although
there are nearly a score of cheaper knives this

one is so constructed that only the thin beveled
edge rests on the combs, and the caps, after

being cut off, slide up in large sheets and roll

over on the knife like shavings from a sharp
plane. As only the edge of the knife touches
the honey, it does not wad and stick to the

comb, but glides easily over curves, planes and
hollows, leaving the uncapped honey free from
caps and the cells as clean, perfect and smooth

Honey Knife.

as if they had never been capped. They are

two inches wide, tempered like a razor and will

last a life time. We think Mr. J. 1). Ena<i, of

Napa City has them for sale.

Bee Smokera

Although we have given space to this subject

in these pages not long since, we believe that at

this time, as many beginners are starting with
bees, they will l>e interested to know something
about this subject. The IkjHows smoker is a

tin tube attached to a I>ellow8, and in the tube

of which cloth, rotten -wood, or some other ma-
terial that will give a dense smoke, can be
burned, and will remain burning a long time.

The smoke is puffed into the hive at the en-

trance, and after a minute or more the hive may
be opened. If the bees show any further ugly

disposition they should be at once treated to a
little more smoke. The smoke dtjes not stupify

them, as some suppose, but frightens them,
causing them to gorge themselves with honey,

and well fed bees, like well fed men, are good
natured. Some liees are not so easily subdued
as others, hence they require some big blasts of

smoke.
The writer has used three styles of smokers,

and haidly knows which to recommend. The

The Bellows Smoker.

King is the best made, and for this reason it

may be said to be the best. Kvery person hav-

ing a colony of bees should have a smoker.

The ones named may be had for from To cents to

SI 75 each.

Evaporating Honey.

Our California climate is one of but few

where honey can be extracted in a thin or un-

ripe state, ani be evaporated by the heat of the

sun or by some more expensive artificial means,

so that it eijuals that ripenol by the bees. This

suliject has elicited considerable attention in the

Eastern States, with but partial success. In

California, as already intimated, it is (|uite

universal, and the honey thus treated is as fine

flavored as if it was let remain in the hives

till the bees capped it over. The apparatus

most in use in California is one, we believe, that

was first made in Los Angeles county, and is

thus described by Mr. W. W. Bliss, who has

had some experience in making it:

In the first engraving .\ shows an opening

two inches wide, covered with wire cloth ex-

tending the whole length of the tank, and the

whole is covered with a narrow roof, to keep

inches, to support the weight; D is a hcmey gate;
K E are pieces of iron bent around the posts*
and bolted to K to keep it from spreadmg apart
at the bottom. Or, instead of these bent irons
an iron rod, as at B, may be run through the
legs below the tank, or both rods and bent
clasps may be used, and thereby secure addi-
tional strength.

In the second illustration, A A A A are win-
dow glass; B B B are the posts; C C are the
ends of the bolts; 1) is the honey gate. The
tank is made of 'J-inch plank, and is 7 feet long,

3 feet wide and "JO inches high, all inside meas-
ure. The ends should set back from the ends of
the sides about '1 inches, and let into the sides
and bottom about i; of an inch. The roof should
be made tight, so that it will not leak. ( )ne
side is made of boards; the other side has glass
in it, so ivs to let in the sun, and should face
south.

To put in the lining, go to the tin shop and
buy some sheets of I. C. tin, and have the tin-

ner turn the edges for clinching, as they do for
roofing. Lay the bottom out on a floor, haTi-

mer down the clinches, and solder all tight.

Take the measure of the inside of the tank, and
then turn up the edges and ends of your bottom
to that size, making it .) inch smaller all around
than the inside of your tank. Now put the
bottom lining in its place; begin on one side and
put in the rest of the lining, one sheet at a time,
clinching and soldering as you go. The lining

should be bent over the top of the tank, and
nailed to the outside with lath nails.

A tank like the above ought nfit to cost more
than .?lo, and will hold about .'$,000 pounds of
honey. When completed the whole of the
woodwork should be treated to one or two coats
of black or some other dark-colored paint that
will al)Sorb the sun's rays and add to the evap-
orating powers of the tank.

It would lie difficult to tell just how f.ist it

would ripen newly extracted honey. It would
depend upon the weather and how thick the
honey is when extracted. If the weather i«

cloudy, cold and damp, it would not rii)en the
honey as rapidly as it would if it was clear, hot
antl dry. llere, in Los Angeles county, an
evaporator the size as described above would (if

full) ripen rather thin honey in aliout 4 or 5
days. It depends upon how thin the honey is,

and how thick you want it. You can extract
the honey before it is capped over, if you have
clear weather to ripen it in.

Bee Keeping for Ladies.

The following essay, by Mr. Isaac K. I'lum-

n I er, was read before the Maine Bee- Keepers'

(Jonvention:

I have thought perhaps it would not \»- i»it

of place to give you a few thoughts on I ce-

keeping as an employment for ladies, as 1 know
there are a number of ladies in our .State who
are interested in bee-keeping, and I have often

thought that bee-culture and its lienefits have
never been properly or fully presented to ladies

as a light and profitable employment.
The subject of bees and flowers is so inex-

haustible, so full of interest, indi8i)ensal)lc to

each other, and each so well adapteil to the care

and cultivation by ladies, that a few hints on
this interesting subject may lead to others sti

greater.

Bee-cultnre, like all sciences, is full of oppo«ii»
tunities for research, and, I think, even moni'
interesting; and, in fact, there is a certain my
tery about the habits of bees that forever ke
the imagination waiting tor some new discova
or development.
The great drawback to bee-keeping has beaA^

stings, out modern improvements in bee-cultur(9

such as bee-veils, gloves and bee-smokers, prop'
eily used, should be sufficient to forever dispflt'

every fear even of thi' most timid.
Bees have been spoken of from the earliest

^
liistory of the world, and we often see tlu m
alluded to in the Bible, and bees and li' •

y
in those days were spoken of as possessing v "u-

derful virtues, .'^ome of the greatest writers in

the history of our world mention the honey liee

as l>eing a gift of the gods, and so I am led to

believe that many a silent lesson in the econ-

omy of the world has been learned from the

wonderful bee. We never forget that sweet
and simple song:

" Mow doth the little busy bee
Improve each shining hour."

End View of Evaporator

out the rain: B is an iron rod to hold the upper

part of the tank together and keep the roof

from spreading; C C are posts, ."5x4 inch; F is a

piece of .3x4, extending across from post to post

under t^he bottom, and is let into the posts I

J

It teaches us that, the sweets of this life ar*

offereil to us all .is freely as the sweets of the

flowery kingdom to the virtuous ami industri-

ous bee. If we but imitate these virtipni'

habits our coffers will overflow with the swi cts

of life, in fact the whole study and practic*

of bee culture is refining, ennobling and ele-

vating. J.,adies are certaiidy adapted to bee

keeping, because as a general rule, they love

and cultivate flowers, the very perfection of

virtue .and inspiration: and bees and floweri

seem inseparable. Where flowers are, bees are;

even in the deserts where the foot of man has

never troil. In the din's, on the hills, and in

the valleys may lie found the industrious little

bee, sipping the swetts from the many
flowers that are

"born to blush unseen,
.And wa.stc their sweetness on the desert .air.

What a wonderful mi.s8ion these little work-
ers seem to perform while gathering honey,

which the Bible declares is "sweet to the soul,

and health to the bones." They spread from

flower to flower the germs of life of the sweet"

est things of earth's broad bosom.
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^SACRAMENTO

Reduced Price List of the Celebrated ''Bain" Wagons.

While calling attention to tlic (IRKAT REDUCTION IN PlilCES which we have made, we desire to say that the QUALITY WILL RK KKPT UP TO ITS WELL KNOWN
STANDARD. At prices now offered they are the Ciieapk.st Waoons in the market. As an inducement for CASH with orders, we offer a discount of ten per cent from these prices. We
desire to say that we feel that the

'

' BAIN " "WAGON ,
having now been before the public for more than tli irt y years, h.is, without advertising and solely on its own merits, worked its way to the

proud position of the BEST WAGON IN THE MARKET, which claim, we believe, is generally admitted by all prominent dealers. The shops are located on the Chicago and
Northwestern H .ilroad, which affords superior facilities for shipping in all directions, and at the same time placfs them within easy reach of tlie best markets in the world for procuring wagon
stock, which is the great desideratum for the successful building of a uniform grade of wagons. The " BAIN " WAGONS are mostly gotten up on tlie day's work plan, thereby atlording

no inducement for the mechanic to hurry or slight his work, but, on the contrary, insuring uniform strength, durability and completeness in all respects, as well as superiority over all such as

are made up so largely on the jobbing principle. The felloes are all, before Setting of tireS, run through boiling linseed oil, tliereby counteractinH any liability of

shrinking and consequent loosening of tires. Wagons constructed on this plan are riclily worth the additional cost that may be charged over those of many other makers. We claim and aim
to SELL THE HEST, which, Under all circumstances, wiij, i-uove to uk the chkai'kst in the enh.

tfS'NONE BUT THE MOST E.\ PERIENCEl) WORKMEN employed in their manufacture. Especial attention paid to the IRON WORK, and only the best of iron used. They
coniWne GREAT STRENGTH with LIGHTNESS and EASY DRAFT. Only the very BEST of SELECTED TIMBER whU-h }.:is MiLlcrtjonu the iicrsonal iiisi i-cticM of the iiiakur (K. H.A.IN, of Kenosha)
used. None genuine unless sTuni|ic 1 witli " KDWA Ill> HAIN, Kenosha, Wis." We "uaninteo the "liAIN" \VA(i(i\S l<i he '.veil nuide, uml of i;(i.wl niaterial; and if, witli fair usage, any hreakatrcs oecnr within onk \ ear
from defects in material or woikniausfii]>. ue w ill, on a|>iilicatif>n, slating date of pnrehase, size of wagon and cause of hreakagc, fninisii new ]»ai ts, or <iidcr thcni replaieil w itliont t-ost to the pnrehasev. I'tdc.ss these conditions arts

oomplieil with, claims for hreakages. etc., will not he allowed. The " KAIN " WA(jlON.S are aeknowledged to he the bks'i Farm and Freighting Wagon3 in the United States. The.v are hnilt hy the day's work, and
and each workman is resiionsiblu tor the iiualit\ t)f material ami tlic work he ihies.

Celebrated "Bain" Wagons, Gears Only, with Neckyoke, Doubletrees, Etc

Price of "Bain" Thimble Skein WAGON GEARS Only, with Neckyoke, Doubletrees

and Stay-Chains.

No. Size of Thimhle
Skein.

Tire. t'ai acit> .

1 2^ inch.

3

3^

H
4

H

•2 inch 1,200 to 1,800 lbs.

2 " 1,800 to 2,200 "
.

2| " 2,500 to 3,500 "
.

2h " 3,500 to 4,000 "
.

2.V " 4,000 to 5,000 "
.

3" " 5,000 to 0,000 "
.

3 " 7,000 to 7,500 "
.

Price of Extra
Heavy Wagon w itli

Weight. Wide Tires
and High Wheels.

675 lbs $75 00
695
915

1,050

1,265

1,340

1,400

80 00
92 50
100 00
120 00
135 00
155 00

Bain " Header Wagon Gears.

No. 40, 3| inch Thinil)le Skein, Wide Tires, ^Veig
No. 41, 3.L "

No. 42, i j " Iron Axle, Solid Collar,

No. 43, IJ
"

No. 44, 2 "

No. 45, 21 "

ht 720 lbs 3 inch Tires
800 " 3 "

810 " 3 " "

910 " 3 "

920 " 3 "

0.50 " 3 "

175 Oo
80 00
90 00
100 00
105 00
125 00

IRON AXLE GEARS, with Neckyoke, Doubletrees and Stay-Chains, Solid Collar,

Wrought Axles, Full California Clipped.

inch .... 2 inch 1,500 to 2,000 lbs 705 lbs $90 00
" 2,500 to 3,500 " 720 " ....

" 3,500 to 4,000 " 952 " ....

" 4,000 to 4,500 " 1,010 "

.... 4,500 to 5,000 " 1,050 " ....

" 5,000 to 6,000 " 1,335 " ....

'• 7,000 to 7,500 " 1,535 " ....

In ordering, be particular and state size and the ni'.mbeu (in left hand column) of the wagon

or gear that is wanted. If you order a wagon or gear by telegraph, give only the Nt MiiEU of the

the one wanted, and thus save the expense of sending a long message.

8a

8

9

10

II

12

13

15

l.i

15

2

n

2i

2.V
3'

3

95 00
105 00
115 00
125
160 OO

185 oO

Price

"Bain" Wagon, with Double Box Bed.

of "Bain" THIMBLE SKEIN Wagons, with DOUBLE BOX BED, California

Roller Brake, Doubletrees, Stay-Chains and Neckyoke

No.

14

15
• 16

17

18
19

20

size of

Thnnhle
Skein.

2^ inch

.

3 "
.

^ "
.

3i "
.

3i<
"

.

4 "
.

4.4 "
.

Tires.

2 inch

.

> "

2i " :

n "

24
"

3 "

3 "

1,200

1,800

2,500
3,500
4,000
5,000

7,000

Ca; acity.

to 1,800 lbs.

to 2,200 "
.

to 3,500 "
.

to 4,000
"

to 5,000 "
.

to 6,000 "
,

to 7,500
"

Price of Extra
Heavy Wagons, with

Wide Tires
and High Wheels.

Weight with 10ft. box, 1,035 lbs $\\0 00
" " 10 " 1,040 " 115 00

" 12 " 1,350 " 130 00
" 12 " 1,470 " 137 50
" 12 " 1,750 " 157 50

" " 12 " 1,875 " 172 50
lo " 1,975 " 192 50

Bain Solid Collar, IRON AXLE Wagons, with BOX BEDS, as above, all Wrought Axles.

21a.

21 .

22 .

23 .

24 .

25 .

26

1
J inch

.

IS "
.

1.^ ."
.

II <<

2 "
,

2J
"

2.1,
"

inch

.

2

2J
21
24
3
3

1,500 to 2,000 lbs.

2,500 to 3,.')00 "
.

3,500 to 4,000 "
.

4,000 to 4,500 "
.

4,500 to 5,000 "
.

5,000 to 6,000 "
.

7,000 to 7,500
"

•SI 25 00

10 1,190 "... . . . 130 00

12 1,380 "
, . 142 .50

12 1,435 " ... ... 152 .50

12 ' 1,525 " ... ... 162 50

12 ' 1,660 "... ... 197 50

12 ' 2,110 "...
. . . 222 50

Celebrated "Bain" Wagon, with California Stake Rack Beds.

Price List of "Bain" Thimble Skein Wagons, with CALIFORNIA STAKE RACK
BEDS, Roller Brake, Doubletrees, Stay-Chains and Neckyoke.

No. Axle Tire. • I'aiaiifx.

27 .. 2Jinch.. 2 inch 1,200 to 1,800 lbs.

28 .. 3 "
. . 2 ' 1,800 to 2,200 "

.

29 .. 3i " .. 2i
" 2,.-)00 to 3,.-)00 "

.

30 .. V. " .. 24 " 3,500 to 4,000 "
.

31 .. .3^ " .. 24 " 4,000 to 5,000 "
.

32 . . 4 "
. . 3 " 5,000 to 6,000 '

33 . . 4i "
. 3 " 7,000 to 7,500 "

,

Weight with Cal. Rack, 11 feet, 1,105 lbs

I I

12

12

14

14

H

1,125

1,420
1,.")40

1,815

1,945

2,0.50

Price.

•Si 20 00
. 125 00

140 00
. 147 50
. 172 .50

. 187 50

. 207 50

Price List of "Biin " Wagons, IRON AXLE, Solid Collar, all Wrought Axles and Full

California Clipped, with CALIFORNIA STAKE RACK BEDS, Roller Brake

Doubletrees, Stay- Chains and Neckyoke.

inch 1,.')00 to 2,000 lbs. . Weight with Cal

2,.500 to 3,.500 "
. .

" " " " II

3,.500 to 4,000 •'
.

" " " " 12

4,000 to 4, .500 "
. .

" " " " 12

4,500 to 5,000 •'
.

" " " " 14

5,000 to 6,000 "
. ,

" " " " 14

7,000 to 7,500 •'
.

" ' 14

34a
34
35
36
37
38
39

1 4 inch

.

15 "

li^ "
.

15 "
.

2 "
.

2.1 " .

2i
21
2A
3

3

Rack, 11 feet, 1,132 lbs..

11 " 1,225 "
, ,

1,455 "
.

1,510 " .,

1,598 "
.

1,9.33 "
.

2,183 "
.

135 00
140 00
1.52 50
1()2 50

177 50
212 50
237 50

Tires on " Bain " Wagons are all fastened with oval headed rivrt«.

10 feet

11
"

12 "

13 "

14
"

10 "

11
"

12
"

13 "

14 "

16 "

Wagon Beds, Complete, with Brakes.

!)oul)lo l'>ox Red, complete

(California Rack Bed

Price.

.$35 00

. 36 00

. 37 50
. 40 00
. 42 50
. 42 50
. 45 00
. 47 50
. 50 00
. 52 50
. 00 00

For STEEL SKEINS up to 3\ inch, add $5. Over 3', inch, add $7 50.
1

For Catalogues and Prices, apply to

BAKER & HAMILTON SOLE AGENTS.
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Natural History of the Bee.

Inquiries which we receive from time to time

reveal to us the fact that there are some of our

readers who are Ijeginning bee keeping with

little or no knowledge of the natural history of

the useful insect. These matters are elemen-
tary, and should be clearly understood before

one can become thoroughly versed in the hicher
subtleties of the apiarian's science. To aid in

the dissemination of the ground facts of the in-

dustrj', we giie upon this page an illustration

showing the different stages in the growth of

the bee, the three classes into which the occu-

pants of the hive are divided, the structure of

ilifferent parts of the bee as shown by the
microscope, and the distinct kinds of cells

which appear in the brood comb. Each Kgure
in the engraving will be introduced in the prop
er place as we proceed with the description.

The Working Bees.

Of the three kinds of bees inhabiting a hive
the u-orhifi:* form almost the entire swarm.
They are called "neuters,'' because they do not
serve for the propagation of the species. To
explain this singular fact in the order of nature
it is thought that all the workers wouhl have
been females, like the ijueen, had not the eggs
from which they were produced been deposited
in cells too narrow to allow a proper develop-
ment of tlieir sc.\ual parts. They are much
less in size than the (queens or drones, being
about half an inch in length.

Tlie working bee (Fig. 8) is no less adnurable
iu the structure and form of its body than
wonderful in its instinct or sagacity. It is

perfect in proportion, and harmonious in the
combination of its parts, all concurring to the
design of its creation. On each side of its

head is a large, round eye, sufficiently hard on
the surface to be proof against injury from con-
tact with tlie substances it ordinarily meets.
When these eyes recjuire cleaning it is per-
formed by the brash of the legs. The head is

also furnished with two "antenna-," or horns,
of delicate touch, by means of which tliey re-

ciprocally obtain by feeling a knowledge of
each other, their (lueens, as well as their young.
It is by these simple organs that bees are guided
in the dark, and are enabled to construct their
comb and cells and feed the young brood. It
has a long tongue, proboscis or trunk (shown in
magnified form in Fig. I'Ji for licking and suck-
ing the honey, and two strong mandibles or
teeth, which enables it to construct the cells
and combs, as well as to carry all obnoxious
substances from the hive. It has four wings
and six legs. The third pair of the latter is

much longer than the others, each containing a
triangular cavity lined with strong curved
hairs, used for the purpose of holding and car-
rying to the hives the pellets or little balls of
pollen which it gathers from the anthers of
Howers. Thus, when a bee enters a flower the
pollen adheres to its body, whence it is col-
lected by the hairy legs into the form of a pel-
let, and deposited in the cavity for transporta-
tion to its home. At the extremity of each of
the six feet are little fangs, with which they
occasionally attach themselves in clusters to
each other, and to the sides of the hive. The
abdomen is provided with two stomachs (mag-
nified in Fig. 1."))— the first being only a simple
bag, wliich is transparent, and, when filled, is

of the size of a pea, containing nothing but
honey, as it is collected from the fields, a por-
tion of which is disgorged into the combs, to
serve as a store for the future, whilst another
portion passes for nourishment into the second
stomach. At the extremity of the abdomen
there is a sting (magnified in Fig. 13), its

weapon of defense, not consisting of a simple
sharp-pointed instrument, but of two lancets,
concealed in a director, and operated upon by
muscles of uncommon strength, which to a
casual observer would seem to be the sting
itself. The external side of each of these lan-
cets is provided with numerous arrow-shaped
barbs, which prevent their extr.iction when
pierced into the flesh, without great pain.
When the retreat of the bee is hurried, or
when the jjart stung is too firm, as the skin of
man, the sting remains in th^ wound, and the
bee thus injured only departs to die in a few
hours. Notwithstanding thesting has become de-
tached from the insect, it still retains its power
of penetrating further into the wound. Again,
the embarbetl part of the sting is so finely
polished that even with the best microscope no
inequalities of surface can be di.scerned.

The Queen
Is distinguished from the others by her form
and size ( Fig. 7 ) being usually about twice as
long as a worker, with a color tending to a
deeper yellow, although queens vary in size,
according to the cells in which they are bred,

ture occupancy, being aware which kird of bee

will be pro<laced from the egg she deposits.

She lays profusely in the spring, less in summer,
but little in autumn, and in winter not at all.

She first deposits eggs for workers, one, or

rarely two, at the bottom of a cell; and, as the
combs are placed perpendicularlj', the eggs, of

course, rest in a horizontal position (Fig. 2), and
not on one side of the cell like those of wasps.
She next lays eggs in the male cells, intended
for drones, and, last of all, iu royal cells for

queens. .She always lays in the same order in

respect to the kind of eggs, though they are less

in number at every successive brood. Kach sort

is hatched in three or four days by the warmth
of the hive, according to the season or climate,

into " larvie," or white worms, which lie in a
curved position on the bottom of the cells (Fig.

3), surrounded by a thin, transparent fluid, or
bee-bread, believed to be prepared from pollen,

mixed with honey and water, which appears to

be adapted to their age. As they advance in

hairs to brush off', nor cavities in their hinder
legs to hold pollen, and accordingly have not
been proyided with them. They are known to

be males, and are only useful in propagating
their species, taking no part in the construction

of the cells, in collecting the food, nor any
interest in the economical duties of the hive,

which they seldom leave except in the middle
of warm days.

The Comb.
Those who have seen a honeycomb must

have observed that it is a ftattish cake com-
posed of a vast number of cells— for the most
part, hexagonal regularly applied to the side

of each other, and arranged in two strata or
layers, placed end to end. Those intended for

workers (Fig. 9i are hexagonal and horizontal,

about an eigtith of an inch in diameter, and six

times as deep as they are wide; those for drones
(Fig. 10) are also horizontal, somewhat ir-

regular, and larger; but the royal cells ( Fig.

II), or the departments for queens, are circular,
growth, they lie horizontally, with their heads still larger, and arranged perpendicular'y in
toward the entrance, and repeatedly moult
or shed their coats. After the lar vie are
sufficiently large nearly to fill their cells

(Fig. 4)—say in about eight days—they
prepare for another state, called "pupa,"

the comb.

Honey Used by Bakers.- In the Kastem
States bakers are using large quantities of ex-

tracted honey in their business for making

AO

THE HONEY BEE ILLUSTRATED.

"chrysalis" or "nymph" (Fig. 5), during
which they require no food. Tlie work-
ers, being aware of this change, cover the
mouths of the cells with a light brown wax.
When they are thus ent3mb:d, they are at first

milky and soft, in which state they continue
even after they assume the insect form, until
they gradually harden and change color, and
in eight days more, at a trying moment, re-

sulting in the death of many, break through
their covering, and, without assistance, come
forth perfect bees, the whole period of

some being scarcely larger than the working
1

metamorphoses occupying about twenty days
bee. Her abdomen is longer in proportion, and from the time of depositing the eggs. As
its thickness is augmented when filled with
eggs. Her legs are neither provided with
bristles nor cavities, and her wings are much
shorter than her body, in consequence of which
it is somewhat difficult for her to fly. Her
sting, which she seldom uses except when in
combat with a rival, is strong, and bent at the
end. The queen lays all the eggs in a colony.
Fig. 14 stiows the ovigerous tubes and append-
ages in a magnified form. The eggs are rpiite
small, (magnified in Fig. I

) elongated, slightly
curved, of a brown color, and are deposited
into cells adapted in size and shape to the hind
of bee that is destined to occupy them. The
queen, before she deposits an egg, examines
whether the cell is clean and suitable to its fu-

soon as the young bees emerge from their
cells, they are wiped clean and presented with
food by the workers, and in twenty-four hours
after birth are capable of sallying forth into the
fields, changing from a graj'ish or silvery hue to
a yellowish brown. The larv.t- of drones are
hatched in the same waj- as those of the workers;
yet the time of their growth is somewhat less

than that of the queens, which is usually about
sixteen days.

The Drones
(Fig. 6) are larger and thicker than the workers,
though similar in color, and are shorter than
the (lueens. As they never visit flowers for col-

lecting sweets, their proboscides are shorter than
those of the workers, and they require no strong

cakes and pastry, and it is said it makes them
of the best <iuality. Our California bakers
would do well to use our choice honey in their

business andtherebj' make better wares and help
to keep many thousands of dollars from going to
the sugar monopolists. And our fiuit canners.
too, might do likewise with a like result.

Pa.'ste kor Honey Lahels. The editor of

the Ameriran /iff Journal recommends the fol-

lowing as a good paste to hold labels on new
tin: >Iake a thin batter of best buckwheat
Hour, stir this in boiling water on a slow fire;

when cooked, or thick, take it from over the
fire, and, to each quart, stir in 2 o/.s. of New
Orleans sugar or molasses, while hot. Keep in

a cool place. This paste will stick as well to a
non-porous surface as to a porous one.

Vaknisii kor \'ioi,in.-<.—The famous Italian

violin-makers used, it is said, the following sort

of varnish on their instruments: Kectified al-

cohol, half a gallon; six ounces of gum sandarac,
three ounces of gum mastic and half a pint of

turpentine varnish. The above ingredients are

put into a tin can by the stove and frequently
shaken until the whole is well dissolved. It is

finally strained and kept for use. If upon ap-

plication it is seen to be too thick, thin with an
addition of more tlirpentine varnish.

Bee Keeping in the Hawaiian Kingdom.

Editors 1*res.-<:—The following are extract*

from letters received from a friend of mine who

is engaged in bee keeping on those islands:

"The market for honey is very poor; it is

mostly supplied from California. I think that
the natives care but little for it; they seldom
buy it, but will moat always partake of it if it

is given to them. 1 have kept bees but three

years; started with one swarm that I took out

of a tree. The first year I did not do anything
with them. If they swarmed, they went to the

mountains, and I was none the wiser for it.

The last two years I have divided them, not

allowing them to swarm; now have twenty col-

onies. I have generally contrived to give the

greater portion of my honey away; have kept

no account of the amount. Never used an ex-

tractor, and I do not know that I M ill be al)let<i

use one, on account of the honey beconiii _ >

died almost as soon as it is seale(t.

almost as hard as stone. We have stroii_

winds a large portion of the year, anrl at times

considerable rain.. The wind, I think, has a

tendency to wear their wings out rapidly; the

rain beats them ilown to the ground on their

way to and from the hive, and in a few minute-

the ants fasten on to them, and that is tiie last

of the bees. The ground is literally covered

with ants: they live everywhere in wood, anil

even in all of the vessels that sail .iround the«-

islands. The ants and liorers will demolish a

wooden building in from l.'i to -'> years. They
Mill honey-comb the timbers all through.
There are places in this country that M'ould

be more desirable than others for l>ee- keeping,

for there are places where it raiii.i half a doMi
times daily. After another season I can prob-

ably give you more information in regard to the

subject.
The Price of Beeswax.

There is but little beeswax to be had. The
most thatis used here is brought from Califonii«.

I sold some '20 pounds 2 months ago for 40 cento

per pound, so you can see that it is worth mote
here than in your country. I find that most all

of the wax brought to this country has a large

percentage of resin in it."

Extractions
I suggested that my correspondent extract

his honey before it was sealed. Here his

reply:

"I have tried all plans that I can think ol,

but so far it has not been a success, by any

means. • • .Some combs I can extract

from nicely, but the honey is so thick that it

will not run through the coarsest kind of

cheese cloth without heating the honey. I

think that I could fill a flour sack full of the

honey, carry it to town and not have my
clothes soiled. The ants are a great bother to

the 1)668. A M'eak colony they will destroy in

a feM- days, but a strong swarm « ill ni iat«r

them; they will take an ant, fly off' «ith bin,

and then drop him a long way from home."

Samples of Honey.
I sent him a sample of the California honey,

asking him to return me a sample of the Island

honey. Here is his reply on receipt of tlie

honey:
"Your fine sample of honey M-as received in

good shape. It is very fragrant, and I admire

the flavor of it very much. It is far ahead of

the honey here in flavor, but the Island honey

is as clear as M'ater, hut is not fragrant like the

sample of honey you sent. Was that honey

gathered from the orange Ijlossoms? I am not

increasing my bees any more at present, for the

market is sort of overdone, so I shall stop M'ith I

what I have. This is undoubtedly a fine coun-

try for bee keeping, but one has to seek •

market elsewhere SVhether it Mould pay to

ship to .\u8tralia, Knglaud or New ^ork, is a

question in my mind.

The Home Market.

I snggestutl that he try and develop his home
market instead of shipping his honey. Here ia

his reply:

"The honey I sent you will bring ten rcnta

per pound when one c in find a buyer: 1 am
now supplying several restaurants, tliey use it

instead of California syrups. I have worked
up the restaurant trade since 1 began
keeping. It has been only two years since

began to sell any honey. There are seve"

M-ho are now trying to keep bees since I com-

menced. There are some who were in the

business before I began, but I do not think that

they accomplished much, the fact is folks in

this country get lazy and do not care to do

much of anything. Tliej' use the old fashioned

box hives Mith a small box on top for honey;

let them SM-arm and go to the mountains. I

find that my trade is increasing somewhat all

the time. I shall keep as many colonies as will

produce what honey I can find a market for."

The Island Honey.

The sample of honey he sent is wholy unlike

anything that I have ever seen, .\lthough

when shipped it Mas in licjuid state. M hcn re-

ceived it was candied solid. When liquified it

is perfectly clear and transparent, but in about

tM'o weeks it becomes candied and resembles a

moist sugar more than anything else. It ia

merely a simple SM'eet M-ithout flavor or odor.

Timothy Ti iiKi'TTus.

Duarte, Cal., April 10, 18S4.

A Prize for Klectriciavs.—The Italian

government has determined to ofTer, ou the

occasion of the opening of the Turin Kxhibition,

a prize of 10,000 francs for the most practical

process for the transiniaeion of eleotrioity.
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THE PREMIUM TAKER!

VICTOR MOWER.
AT.

SACRAMENTO, STOCKTON, SAN JOSE, LOS ANGELES, SALINAS ANO

THE GRAND MEDAL AT MECHANICS' FAIR, SAN FRANCISCO.
The only Fairs where the VICTOR was Exhibited.

GUN METAL

IN PLACE OF

CAST IRON
IN PLACE OF

BABBITT.

FOUR SIZES -4 FEET, 44 FEET, 5 FEET, AND 6 FEET—WIDTH OF CUT. «®(f

THE ONLY MACHINE

MADE THAT WILL

WORK IN THE

POSITIONS SHOWN

IN FIGS. 2 and 3.

Hanford, Tulare Co., Cal., April 21, 1884.

Judson Mrniufaduring Co., San Francisco

:

Gentlemen:—This is to certify that I ran a four and a half foot Victor

Mower and cut two hundred acres of alfalfa three times last season, using
three knives. The machine is in perfect order, and will do the same amount
of work this season without any repairing. J. H. HOPKINS.

Hanford, Tulare Co., Cal., April 21, 1884.

Judson Manufacturing Co., San Francisco:

Gentlemen:—This is to certify that I ran a Victor Mower last season

and found it superior in general efficiency, lighter draft, and in every par-

ticular the best alfalfa machine I ever saw. THOS. JENKINSON.

WE GUARANTEE THE VICTOR TO BE

Stronger, Lighter Draft, and to do More and Better Work with Less Horse Power than any other Machine Made.

IF THE VICTOR does not fill the above warrantee, it may be returned to the Agent from whom it was purchased, and the purchase money

will be refunded.

MADE BY

FACTORIES—Oakland, Oal. No. 329 Market Street, San Francisco, Oal.

I
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State Horticultural Society,

The April meeting of the State Horticultural

Society was held iii this city April "ioth, Presi-

dent Hilgard iu the chair. The following were

elected to membership : H. C. Morrell, of

"Wright's, Santa Clara county, Dr. John Hast-

iags, of Fresno, and Samuel Brown, of San

Francisco.
The Peach Knot

An interesting report from W. B. West, of

Stockton, on the disease known to nurserymen

as "peach knot," was read as follows:

Secretary of Stale Uoi-lkuUural Society:—la

reporting upon the samples of diseased trees

on the peach root sent from Fresno to our last

meeting for examination, and which disease is

at present known as the "peach tree knot,''

I can only say that I have had but a limited

experience with it, as it has attained its pres-

ent alarming extent since the spring of 1882.

I will therefore give only its history, as far as I

can, mostly derived from answers to my letters

to nurserymen and others, and leave you to

draw your own conclusious.

Previous to the summer of 1882 it was little

known althoucjh trees with knots on their roots

were found in every nursery, they were usually

burned and little was thought of the matter,

t will be seen by the following testimony from

different observers that it has not been contined

to any class of soil, nor affected by irrigation or

climate:

First.—Nursery in Fresno County; soil rich,

sandy loam, which had never been cultivated

or even plowed before winter of 1S81 and 1882.

It was planted iu the spring of 1882 with vine-

yard and nursery. On digging the trees about

five per cent, of those on the poach root were

found to be affected with the knot. The nur-

sery was irrigated freely in the winter, and
but sparingly during the summer.

Second.—Fruit grower south of Fresno; land

sandy; irrigated feely in summer. He budded
1,000 peach trees in tall of 1882. In the spring

following many young buds died ; on examina-

tion, found knots on roots; on digging trees in

spring of 1884 found 20 per cent of loss from

this (Ssease.

Third.— Fruit grower near Visalia; in rich

bottom land, where no artificial irrigation is

necessary. He reports his nursery trees to be

badly affected . fle attributes it to alkali in

soil, but says that it has never been bad be-

fore.

Fourth.—Nursery on Calaveras river, near

Stockton; land, strong, clayey loam; had been

used for grain and pasture for many years;

never had any fruit trees before; planted in

spring of 1882. The first signs of disease was
in the summer of 188.3, when the young buds
began to sicken and die. On examination,

found the roots affected with knots. As the

worst diseased trees were found on the heaviest

soil, attributed it to its clayey nature, but, on

digging, found the whole ground affected to an
extent of 3 per cent.

Fifth.—Fruit grower on Mokelumne river;

rich bottom land, subject to overflow; raises

trees to supply his own orchard; found knots on

his trees for the first time; could not attribute

it to overflow, as it was very slight. This land

has been in orchard about 20 years.

As the reports of others north of the Mo-
kelumne correspond with those given, it will

not be necessary to repeat them. The disease

in the only nursery that I have examined ap-

pears to have been very destructive on trees

worked in the fall of 1882, and much less so on
those the year after, although the damage will not

be fully known until they are dug the coming
winter. In most of the instances which have been
mentioned, the nurseries were planted on new
ground, and some of them were many miles from
any previous cultivation.

The character of the soil is as diversified as

possible, from the strong loamy land of Stock-

ton to the light sandy soils of Fresno county.

With my present knowledge of the disease, it

would be presumption in me to hazard an

opinion. I will therefore leave it to those calla-

ble of giving an opinion. W. B. Wkst.
Stockton, C'al.

The Peach Moth.

Dr. Chapin made a report on his observations

as State Inspector of Fniit Pests, covering
about the same ground as in his address before

the Board of Horticulture, and reported in an-

other article in this week's Rri;AL.

Referring to the peach moth, Mr. Dwinelle
spoke of fighting it in the University orchard.
The insect was first seen in the tips of apricot
branches. The twigs were all cut off' and
burned. The trees were then sprayed thorough-
ly with whale-oil soap and sulphur raixture,and
since then the insect has not been seen. It was
stated that this in.sect sonietimes goes into the
pit, and in planting pits for seedlings there is

danger of introducing the pest in new localities.

The insect is also apt to be carried in retum
boxes.

Dr. Chapin remarked that the first sign of

this pest in the tree is the wilting of the new
bud, and then gum exudes and runs down the
twig. These twigs should ahvays be cut off and
burned. Dr. Ch-ipin spoke also of the disease
on the Bartlett pear in Tulare county, a fun-
gus appearing on the leaves and fruit, but so
far only to a limited extent. Mr. Wilcox of
Santa Clara said that liia Bartlett pears were
also affected with a fungus growth on the
leaves on the north side of the trees. The

Souvenir du Congres pear standing near was

not affected.

Taxation of Trees and 'Vines.

On motion of Mr. Wilcox, the society laid

aside the regular subject for discussion and

took up the assessment of trees and vines.

W. H. .Jesnip introduced the following reso-

lution:

Whkrea.s, This Society at its last monthly meet-

ing adopted a resolution censuring the State Board

of Ecjualiz.ition for speci.illy instructing county and
townsliip assessors to specially assess fruit trees and
vines; and whereas, said State Board of Ecp.i.ili^ation

has since the adoption of said resolution formally

di: clixinud through their secretary having so instructed

said assessors; therefore be it

Resolved, That said resolution be and hereby is

rescinded.

The motion was seconded by Judge Black-

wood, who disclaimed any intent to deceive the

society, but stated that he introduced the re

solution last month because he learned from
the public press that the board had taken such

action as the resolution denounced.
Mr. Vestal of San .Tose stated that he had

seen a circular posted in the office of the Asses-

sor in San .Jose, instructing hiir to assess trees

and vines as improvements. He did not like to

retract the action of the society. He had seen

instructions from Mr. Spitzer, County Assessor,

to his deputy, Mr. Phelps, fixing the value of

trees and vines at a certain rate, and Mr.

Sidtzer has stated that he had received instruc-

tions directly from a member of the State Board
of Kijualization.

It was moved that the resolution rescind-

ing the former action of the society be laid

upon the table until after the discussion of the

main question. This motion prevailed.

Assessing Trees and 'Vines.

W. H. Aiken introduced the following reso-

lutions:

\\'iiEKi'..\s, The horticultural and viticultural in-

terests of this State give promise of great wealth and
prosperity, and should be encouraged by e.\enipting

trees and vines from taxation during five years from

the time of planting. .And

WliKKi-.AS, It is the sense of the Horticultural

Society of the Sla'e of California assembled for the

consideration of the subject of taxation at san Fran-

cisco this 2Sth day of .April, 1884, that trees and vines

should not be taxed while unproducdve and a source

of labor and expense; and, therefore, be it

Resolved, That .Article XI 11, Section I, of the Con-
stitution of the Mate of California should be amended
so as to exempt from taxation all fruit, nut bearing or

ornamental trees and vines, not of natu'-al growth,

for a period of 5 years from ;he lime of planting thi-m

in orchards and vineyards, and the present legislature

is hereby respectfully petitioned to take such action

in the matter as may be necessary to secure such an

amendment to the Constitution.

Discussion.

Mr. Aiken argued at length in support of

the proposition that there is a value in bearing

trees, and that they must be taxed.

Mr. Wilcox said that he represented a large

body of fruit growers in claiming that fruit

trees be free. He could nowhere find trees

taxed, not in Kngland, not in the Eastern

States, not in Oregon and yet California is

to tax the trees and discourage people from
coming here to develop the resources of the

State and to embarrass us in competition with

other fruit regions which have no tax on trees.

And then trees of natural growth are not to be

taxed, but planted trees are. Where is the

justice of this'.' The railroad company has a

million dollars worth of redwood on the .Santa

Cruz mountains, not taxed. A man in Santa
Clara has a thousand acres of native oaks—not
taxed. And yet that man estimates his trees

to be worth §1,000 per acre. Where is the

justice in this difference ? The fruit trees are

uncertain; the crop may not sell. There are

many cases where thousands of dollars have

been lost cn a single enterprise in fruit grow-

ing.

Mr. C.ish of Santa Clara claimed that it was
unjust and untrue to charge fruit-growers with

wiabiug to shirk tax-paying and support of the.

< iovcrunient. It is dishonest and dishonomble

to sh'rk the payment of honest and fair taxes

We want a just and eiiuitable revenue law. In

taxing trees and vines an extra tax is laid which
is laid on no other industry. The land is taxed

at its full cash value. Planting trees increases

the value of the land and the increased value is

taxed. Take the Los Gatos section, six years

ago it was worth S-") to $1.3 per acre. It is now
believed from a few experiments to be a fruit

country, and now it is assessed from ^T^O to .?75

per acre. This is the increased value which we
pay tax on. Is it not enough? Why lay on an

extra tax ? Of trees of natural growth there is

sometimes 12,000,000 feet of lumber oq a

quarter section, and yet it is free from taxation.

Mr. Wilcox—And while that is true, growing

crops and trees of natural growth are especially

exempted from taxtation.

Mr. Aiken stated that it was a mistake to

claim that natural trees were exempt in this

State—they were assessed as part of the realty

and so taxed. As for the taxation of fruit trees,

which w as only done in this State, the fact is

that the trees are taxed in other States being

assessed as improved real estate while here un-

der the new Constitution they are to be taxed

separately from the land, as improvements.
Dr. Chapin moved that Mi. Aiken's resolu-

tions be amended so as to remove the allusions

to exemption of trees up to the bearing age;

that the resolutions, would claim the exemption

of all fruit trees and vines from separate assess-

ment.
Tne resolutions thus amended were put to a

rising vote, and a tie resulted. The chairman,

Mr. Hatch, cast a vote in the negative, thus
killing the resolutions.

j

Judge lilackwood then read an essay on the
subject of fixation of trees and vines, which
may be found on page 420 of this issue.

'

Mr. .J. B J. Portal stated that organization

and united effort was needed to convince the
^

representatives of the people that the fruit grow-
\

ers must be fairly treated. If an amendment of
'

the Constitution is needed, we must have it. If

we cannot get anything thi.s session, let us pre-
'

pare for the next session, and pledge candidates
to do justice in this matter. ;

.T. V. Webster, in answer to a question,

stated that in drafting the New Constitution it

was the design to leave to the Legislature to de-

termine what is to be considered as growing
crops. The Legislature has the power to fix

j

the matter. It exempts indigenous trees; it

can exempt other growths not only trees and
vines, but also strawberries and blackberries.

If the people want anything from the Legisla-

ture, let them go for it. The farmers and fruit

growers are strong enough. If they do not

make the Legislature respect their rights it is

their own fault.

Mr. Dwinelle asked whether trees in nur-

serymen's hands were taxed. Mr. Cish said he
understood they were in Santa Clara county.

[

Mr. Wilcox stated that one man escaped be-

cause he said he had nothing that was "market-
j

able." Mr. Dwinelle continued that growing
grain was exempted because of the uncertainty

involved in it. The fruit trees are similar,
|

How many peach trees which were assessed in
j

March have since become worthless throuyh '

the work of the peach moth! Mr. Div'nelle'

counseled that preparation be male to bring

this subject properly Ijefore the next Legisla-

ture.

Dr. Chapin urged that the meeting should

take some certain action on this subject. As
for the resolutions before the meeting he aid

not wish to secure exemption for five years to be

taxed heavily after that time. He had Nick-

a-jack apple trees which are more than five

years old and yet they are worthless in his

county though the apple is valuable elsewhere.

The tree is merely the perishable plant which
produces the fruit, it is of very uncertain value

itself. He had limbs of peach trees from an

orchard w hich had produced at the rate of

?700 per acre. This orchard was assessed in

March last and taxes must be paid on it, and
yet the trees are now valueless because the

peach moth has destroyed the trees. If we get

money from our fruit it will show itself and if

we make a fair and honest return to our asses-

sor we will be taxed on that next year. But to

tax the trees is double and perhaps triple taxa-

tion upon the fruit grower.
.T. A. Shearman protested against the injus-

tice of specially taxing fruit trees.

F. C. DeLong thought something should be

done at once. He believed that if the subject

were fairly and vigoroulsy presented to the

present legislature the remedy could be secured.

Another Resolution.

Mr. Wilcox moved that the society indorse

the action which was had on Thursday last

upon the same question by the State Board of

Horticulture, as follows:

RtsitlveJ, That the Slate Board of Horticulture

remonstrate and protest against the assessment of all

truit and nut -bearing trees, vines, etc., as antagonis-

tic to the dev elopment of the great fruit industry of

the State, and at variance with all sound ])rinciples

of taxation that assess only the product and not the

prospect of annual labor. It is further resolved that

the Legislature now in session be requested to take

such measures as will afford relief to the double bur-

den now being imposed.

The motion was carried unanimously.
The following committee was then appointed

j

by the Chair to act in concert with like com-
tidttee.-i from the (Grangers' and Horticultural I

societies throughout the State, for the purpose

of bringing about the desired legislation: .1.

V. Webstar, Alameda; .Tudge Blackwood, Ala- I

meda; l>. f. Vestel, Santa Clara; Sol Hunyon, '

Sacramento; (;. M. Cray, Butte.

Th« New Orleans Exposition.
!

Secretary Wickson presented a premium list
^

of the Horticultural Department of the World's

I'.air, to be held in New Orleans, stating that

there is a great effort to be made to make the
'

horticultural branch of the Exposition very 1

fine, and very liberal premiums are offered. He '

moved that a conunittee be appointed to ex-

amine the propositions of the fair committee,
'

and report to the society. The motion was
carried, and the following committee was ap-

pointed: W. AV. Smith, W. H. .fessup, W. H.
Aiken, I. A. Wilcox. 1

The following resolutions, recently adopted
by the State Board of Agriculture, ware unani-

mously endorsed after considerable discussion:

Whkrkas, The Slate Board of Agriculture of

California are desirous of encouraging the sorghum
sugar industry on this coast, and believe that with

the .superior advantages of our climate this industry

can be made an import.mt feature in our produc-

tions, and to that end we would most resix;cifu!ly

ask of the Department ot .Agriculture at Washington
some .assistance from a scientific source in the culti-

vation and manufacture of sorghum sugar; therefore

be it

Rciolved, That we most earnestly petition the

Honorable C'ommissioner of .Agriculture to send to

this coast Professor H. W. Wiley of the Agricultural

Bureau, for the purpose of ex|ierinienting and assist-

ing this important industry; and be it further

Resolved, That we most heartily ask the co-opera-

tion of the State Grange in this matter.
I

Members Proposed.
|

The following were proposed for membership:

Win. Geiger, N. .7. Haines, W. E. Ward, all of
San .Jose.

The subject for the May meeting will be the
"Fruit Industry and the Labor S ipply." The
society then adjourned until the last Friday in

May.

State Board of Horticulture.

The semi-annual meeting of the State Board

of Horticulture was held at their office No. 40,

California St, at noon, on Thursday, April 24th,

1884. There were present: Commissioners

—

President EUwood Cooper, Dr. E. Kimball,

Gen. M. G. Vallejo, G. N. Milco, Wm. M.

Boggs and Dr. S. F. Chapin. President Cooper

took the chair, and called the meeting to order.

The minutes of the two preceding meeting*

were then read and approved.

Dr. Kimball called upon Dr. Chapin, the

Inspector of Fruit Pests, for his report. Dr.

Chapin stated that he had thought the best tim«

to make his report in the fall, when he would

make a written report, though in the meantime

he had not been idle. Daring the past fev

weeks he had visited lone valley, Napa valley

and other sections of the State, and found ia

some sections the trees badly infested with the

peach moth. He then exhibited specimen

twigs, covered with vitreous masses—the re-

sult of the work of the larv.T of the peach moth,

the grub boring into the bud, causing the guar'

to exude, the leaves to fall, and finally th*.

death of the tree. The Doctor reported the work
and damage of this insect to be greatly on tiM
increase, and prevalent in lUitte, Tehama and
parts of Shasta counties, .as well as lone and
Napa valleys. To entomologists this moth ii

known as Ananfia Lineatelta. The larvic being

a grub one-half inch in length of reddish color.

.V wash, whie'.i it is claimed will exterminate
the grub, is composed of whale-oil soap and
sulphur mixture, three pounds; fluid extract of

tobacco, two pints; fluid extract of buhach,
two ounces; hot water, four gallons. At 130

degrees these ingredients are to be mixed, and^

applied hot with a spray, and can be used
all seasons. Dr. Chapin found the same decoc^

tion useful to kill the red spider.

Mr. Milco said; Mr. Ladd had also succeeded
in killing the same moth by a mixture of one
pound of buhach and a gallon of alcohol. This
was made into a paste, twenty gallons of water

was added, and the whole solution applied with

a spraying pump.
Fungus on Pears.

Pear blight. Dr. Chapin said, was ravaging

the trees in Napa county, and the crop of Win-
ter Nelis pears had been seriously threatened.

The blight is the result of a fungus. The Bart-

lett pear has so far escaped blight, except in a

few places. The apricot trees are in some
parts of the State affected with "shot-hole fun-

gus." This has also been observed upon peach
leaves. The disease is first noticed with a small

point on the leaves; then it spreads to the skin

of the fruit, increases in a .semi circular form,

and the inclosed part of the leaf blac' ens. It

can be fought with the same preparation used

for the fungus.

Mr. Cooper said he had successfully applied

whitewash on 10,000 trees affected with the red

spider.

Dr. Chapin remarked that red spider aome-f

times disappeared without the aid of white-

wash.
Assessing Trees and "Vines.

The matter of assessing fruit trees and vine*

was then introduced by Commissioner Milco

and discussed at length, when Dr. Kimball of-

fered the following resolution which was unani-

mously adopted :
^

Resoiied, That the State Board of Horticulture"

remonstrate and protest against the assessment of

all fruit and nut bearing trees, vines, etc., as antago-

nistic to the development of the great fruit inilustry

of the State, and at variance with all sound princi-

ples of taxation that assess only the product and noti,

the prospect of annual labor. It is further resolved ,

that the legislature now in si-ssion be requestid to

take such measures as will afford relief to the doubly
burden now being imposed.

On motion of Commissioner Wm. M. Boggs,'

Commissioners S. F. Chapin, Edwin Kimball •

and G. N. Milco were appointed a committee to

confer with a like committee which may be ap-

pointed by the State Horticultural Saciety, and
act in conjunction with such committee in pre-

senting to the legislature these resolutions and

others that may be adopted by other organiza-

tions. J

Finances.

The secretary was then called upon for

statement of the receipts and expenditures for

the first year. He showed that bills had been

presented and approved, and warrants drawn
from the controller to pay the same, amounting
in the aggregate to .*!4,ti78.30, leaving still some

small bills unpaid but not yet presented, but all

of which not amounting to the appropriation,

.?5,000, by some S200.
The appropriation for the last year and del iys

and difficulties indrawing the same, in the r 1

ner insisted upon by the controller was t

discussed at length. When commissioner Milco

offered the following:

Resolved, Th.at the Treasurer of the Board Gcnl,.

M. G. Vallejo be authorized and directed to present

(I'O.NTINfED ON TAOE 4,37.)
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MAIN WORKS:

SAN FRANCISCO, - CAL.
I BUIL13

"MADEer-Q^
Stationarj, Portable k Traflion

ENGiNES,
And furnish Complete

Power and Puoiping

outfits. Write for

Circulars aod Prices.

BYRON lACKSON,

025 Sixth St.

SUFBAACISCO.

NOTICE

!

The JACKSON SELF-FEEDERS for

Thresliing Machines are the onlj Sulf-FeeiJers tliat

have ever given satisfaction, aiid the onlj- ones

conBtructetl on correct mechanical principles, com-

bining lightness with strength ami durahility. The

new st.vio No. 8 meets the approval of the leading

threshers. It is attached to tlie Separator hy
simply boring two holes, and no cutting of the ma-
chine ia necessary. Tlie gears are light and strong,

and with my improved friction clutch pulley, used
on this style, they are not likely to break.

BYRON JACKSON
BRANCH WORKS:

WALLA WALLA, W. T.

Etc.

MANrF.\CTrRF:K OF

JACKSON'S SELF-FEEDERS for Threshing Machines, DERRICKS,

FORK HOISTS, FORKS, ''ACME " HAY RICKERS and RAKES,

It will pay any hay-grower who ^^^ggg^ 3^SEND FOR CATALOGUE-
puts up 100 tons of hay, to purchase

an "Acme" Ricker and Rakes. They

will in many cases pay for themselves

in putting up that much hay, and are

'he cheapest machines in the world !

NOTICE.

I own for this Coast

all the original patents,

covering every de

vice for ricking and

loading hay on this

plan and principle.

Eight thousand
irmers are using
ohem and like them

esrCall and let

me show you how

hey work.

BYRON JACKSON,
625 Sixth St, San Francisco,

Agricultural Implements,
J.ickson's Solf Feeders (orThrc'5hing
M.uhiiics, HoJsc Forks, Devricks.
Vidcyard Harrows. Steam Derrick

Runs in the ]:,„|; S|,„o|s ^p^jf^ f^,,. idnj^
lislilent wmJs. i-ann Machinery. Hay, Hide, Hop
Fnt.rely relia- a,,,! Wool I'rcsses Sleani Fn(;ines,l

blB in Btorins. Tlircshine Machines, Wind Mills.

KVRilV I fVi A' I^nnib nclls. Furniture Castings. AU
Binu.l J promptly at the lowest

market rates. ' **

NOTICE
This cut is made to send to pur-

chasers of the " Acme " Hay Rickers,

showing them how to set them up.

Complete and full directions for set-

ting up and operating are sent with

each machine, and the pieces are num-
bered to correspond with the numbers

on the cut, so they go together

easily. The illustration shows
that 1 am making the "Acme"
very strong. The rakes gather

from .500 to 700 lbs. cf

hay at one load, and
the Kicker is strong
enough to pitch all

any rick can bring
to it.

BYRON JACKSON,

ATTENTION !

Summer is here, and California bids fair to h.arvcst enough wheat
to f»ed the world. Vou will do well to bear in mind, at this particu-

lar time, and with the threshing eeasm coming on apace, that, i

California's grain harvest commands the admiration of the world, it

is because she has hail facilities for harvesting that other States have
been compelleJ to do without. In that, to a great extent, lies her

advantage. Reco lect that the Jackson Threshing Rig, as shown in

the abi)ve illustration, used with the reliable makes of Separators

"1 Engines, is the only successful method you have yet found to harvest j'our crops, and that it is no untried experiment,
it has been used for ten years, and improvements added as experience suggested them, until it has now reached per-

lOjtion, and eomtiiands the appro\'al of practical fartners from irvery part of the world.

I

MADE BY

j
BYRON JACKSON, San Francisco, Gal.

Vineyard Harrow.— Vineyardists and
Oichardists like these harrows, having,' tried

them fully.

It is much better than any other style, and
The price is sdO, and a new sheepskin roll is required, which costs $7

I cut. Its adviintages are many - light and does not shake frame, and.

hich I am now makiuThis is a cut of the Ci>bb Sipro:»«l<T.
threshers will do well to investigate its merit;
a<lditional. I do not ma\e it (i lite as sho\ui i „ . _
no two teetli having the same stroke, the hunches are all hroken up. and the best work may be done.

THE OCCIDENTAL

Vineyard Chief

The Most Perfect Vineyard Implement
Ever Invented.

ft will do more work and better work than any other
i')we^cr invented. It is a Sulkv Gang Plow on wheels,
loet 4 inches high, which makes'it of LIGHTER DRAFT

,
lian any other plow e\cr inventeil. The plow is handled

fir controlled w ith the feet iiisteail of the hands. The
hares are run reversible, so they will do

POUBLE THE AMOUNT of WORK

Vithoiit sharpenin*?. They arc adjustable, so they can
'- set to suit any width of row. They turn the dirt ri|^ht

1 left; at the same time they are so arranged as to
irow the dirt to or from the vines, as desired. The
i'>w does

pi the Plowing Waiilefl iiitlie Viiieyarl

\nd all the cultivator work and weed cutting, by simply
moving the plows and attaching the cultivator or shovel
lows; removing the cultivator and attaching the weed

it Boy of Fourteen Years can Work It.

Kight of these implements are in use on the Natoma
ineyard Farm. A team of 1,000 pounds each will run
lie Plow the whole season.

Invented and Patented by T. L. GBIGSBY,
Occidental Vineyard, Napa County.

Or call and see them at E. SOCLE'S Agricultural
Vorks, Fourth Street, San Francisco.

WORTH S PATENT HORSE POWERS.
Price Fifty Hollars.

iRST Prkmiums Aw.vrdeu at Sonoma Co. Fair, 1882-1883

Farmers, Dairymen, Mechanics and Bu-siness Men have
> 'g felt the want of a cheap and simple power to dri\ c

•irm, Dairy and other Machinery. In these lowers this

ant is fuUv 8u|)]ilied, and thcv are acknowledged by all

bo have used them to be the (jheai est, best and simplest
owers maile. Powers made for one to fouitcen horses.

also manufacture all Iron Ensilage or Hay Cutters,
dso. Worth's system of heating dairv milk-rooms by hot
ater. yy. H. 1VORTH,
I'etaluma Foundr\- and Machine Works, Petaluma, Cal.

THE CHIEF OF THRESHER^S -A-lSrJD SEI>^TtATOKS I

MINNESOTA CHIEF SEPARATOR!

NORTHWESTERN MANUFACTURING AND CAR COMPANY, Successors to SEYMOUR, SABIN & CO
,

Manufacturers of

MINNESOTA CHIEF THRESHERS, STRAW, WOOD AND COAL BURNING ENGINES, IMPROVED HORSE-POWERS.
The CHIEF 's Neither a 'Vibrator nor an Apron Machints but far snrpasfow cither in all the essential retiuisites of a Perfect Thresher. It is the best, simplest

and must durable Threshing Marhine in the worlil. We guarantee it to be the lightest niiining, the best giain-cleaning, the greatest grain-saving, the fastest thresher and least

cx|'ensi\c niarbhie in the market. griT jSoXXC^. fOX* G^\,te^,XoS1.t.C:S^.

MAKUFACTORY AND SALESROOM; Cor. SecoM aod Washington Sis., i.'aKlaiid Cal. I C. W. MORRISON, Manager.

AS GOOD A SET OF TEETH AS
C.VN 1»K MADK, for ^XO.OO.

Gold fillings from -S-.i.OO; Platina, *1..'>0; .silver, .?1.00 up.

C. T. BEA, No. 923 Market Street, between Fifth

iiid Sixth Streets, San ^ncisco, Cal.

Cash in Advance.

Our terms are cash in advance for this paper

New names will not be entered on our printed list

until payment is made. Feb. z, i88t).

Steam, Electric, Medicated.
E. D. MOORE,

II.\ gienic Physician,

1020 Market St., Sin Francisco.

I iS'Send for Circulars.tEJ
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Foul Brood,

Editous I'UESS:—Vour remarks upon the

article on this subject, by J. A. Smith, are

timely. Mr. Smith seems to have the idea

that bees and sheep are Bimilar, and shoulil

have like care. I think it would be a good idea

ti) publish iu the Rural a copy of the law

passed at the last Legislature in relation to

"foul brood," for the lienefit of many of your

readers who keep a few swarms of lices. [It

may be found in another column. I'.Ks. Tres.-;.]

Mr. Smith states: "If tliose having charge

of bees will (juit interfering with the brood

department, etc., that she (nature), will save

all, or nearly all the young."
The article on the same page, by Mr. Tug-

buttor, explains away his theory. He says:

'•AH those that are weak should he buill up hy

hixi rliiiii a frame of hi ood taken from one of

the stronger ones, and rejinil as ofieii as they

have sullicicnt bees to cover ami care for the

brood." The italics are mine. I will add that

the brood nhoidd hr needed. This caution is

very necessary. Brood can be chilled like

ejgs of poultry, and die for lack of heat to

mature them, but that will not cause the foul

brood, neither would the chilling of eggs in

process of incubation cause foul brood, but

dead chicks, which would not afl'ect either the

embryo chicks nor the eggs in the same l>atch.

1 don't see where the work of the sheep herder

has any similarity. Suppose the foot rot, or

the scab, got in his flock, would "nature" rem-

edy the matter any? I think that if nature

was not assisted tliat the scab or foot rot would
get the best of the band of sheep.

In Building up a Weak Colony

Of bees, no more combs should be given to the

swarm than the bees can cover. As fast as the

young bees hatch out of the combs given them
the empty combs should be replaced with

others having more sealed brood, until all hives

have about the same complement of workers.

Should any unhatched bees get chilled and die

in the cells, with a sharp knife shave off the

cappings to their cells and the bees will remove
them and keep the combs healthy.

What Foul Brood Is.

Foul brood is a fungus, and increases like

any fungus. The oriein of it is not fully known,
but is being investigated by scientific bee men
at the East, who are giving it the closest at-

tention. The late Moses Quinby had it .")0

years ago, but got rid of it entirely by starving

his bees and giving them a clean hive in the

spring, boiling the honey, skimming it, and
feeding it back. The boiling killed the germs
of the disease. The combs he made into wax,
and burnt the brood,thus killing it entirely.

1 have an idea that there is more diseased

brood than many are aware of. The bees seem
to be all right, but the trouble is in the young
bees before they hatch out of the cells. On
looking at the combs, some of the cells will

have pin holes in the caps, and the caps of

others will be sunken, which, on opening, will

contain a dead larva- or a dark ropy substance,

which smells of putrefaction, and will infect

anything about the apiary with which it comes
in contact. Hives that are affected with foul

brood should be handled only early in the morning
before bees fly or at evening after they have
done flying, to avoid robber bees, which might
take the disease to healthy colonies.

Early in the Spring,

Many swarms do not contain one-half of 1,500

bees, but hatch their brood to maturity. What
eggs are not hatched are destroyed by the

working bees. As the bees collect in the hive,

the circles of brood increase in the combs until

most of the combs and spaces are full of bees

and brood. By using a division board to con-

tract the inside of tne hive to the size of the

colony, and piling burlaps or warm packing
over the bees and reducing the entrance, and
by ventilation, the heat of the hive is econo-

mized to suit the swarm.
With movable frames it is not i. ecessary to

drive the bees, dividing for new swarms is bet-

ter, and then only when the size of the swarm
and the season will warrant, or there may be
trouble. I don't know (from experience) any-
thing about Rutchmeyer's book or his teach-

ings. I believe his book is adapted to his par-

ticular hive; but as to the "Mrs. Cotton" that
he refers to, I believe, from the best authority

on bee matters, that the "Mrs." is a "Mr.,"
and that the theory and hive, with more or less

of transactions with the party, are prcniunced
humbugs by the majority of first-class bee lit-

erature.
Breeding Up.

As far as "breeding up" is concerned, it is all

right, but with foul brood as an off-set, I think
it would prove all breeding out.

Professor Cook in his "manual" says of "foul
brood," no bee malady can compare with this

in malignancy. The symptons are: Decline
in the prosperity of the colony. The brood
seems to mortify and gives off a stench, while
later the caps are concave instead of convex—
many will have a little hole through them

—

and is the result of fungoid or vegetable
gowth. To kill such diseases the fungi must be
killed. In foul brood these germs feed on the
larvae of the bees.

To kill the disease, Mr. D. A. Jones re-

moves the bees to an empty hive to digest what
is in their stomachs. They are then given
comb-foundation and food and their hive
scalded with hot lye and scraped, dried
thoroughly, and ready for the next. The combs

are made into wax. The honey is boiled and
skimmed for feeding bees. The frames are

scalded and tilled with foundation.

To be successful with bees, one must know
the condition of his hives at all times by open-

ing them and assisting the bees when neces-

sary. J. 1>. Enas.

Napa, Cal.

Foul Brood.

EDITOR.S Pkes.*?:—One would think that Mr.

.Tas, A. Smith is not a bee keeper, or else knows

very little about bees, from the way he writes.

Jle says iu his letter to the Ri kal, "if those

having charge of bees will quit interfering with

the brood department and allow the bee to

have nature's laws, she will save all or nearly

all the young."

Now my observations have been that those

apiaries that have been placed off by themselves,

up in some canyon whei'e the owner does not go
near them only to take away their honey, (if

they have any) are the ones that are most af-

fected with tlie disease, otlier things being
ei(ual. He seems to compare bees with chickens,

sheep, etc. This will not do at all, as tliey are

entirely different; you might as well compare a
cat with a horse; the treatment that one would
thrive under the other would soon cease to

exist. He also speaks of the number of chicks
that would be lost in an incubator by letting

the temperature lun too low. True enough,
for then there is nothing to keep the eggs warm;
but when a frame of brood is lifted Irom tlie

hive, notice how the bees cluster over the
brood to keep it warm. Again he says that

foul brood is only the death of tiie young bee in

such a state that the worker cau'iot get it out
of the cell and it becomes putrid, from which
one would infer that the disease was caused by
what is known as a chilled brood -wrong again.

No case of foul brood ever was or ever will be
caused by chilled brood, for the bees will al-

ways remove any chilled brood and all things
will go on as usual. I have tried it many times
and never yet knew bees to refuse to clean out

a comb that contained chilled brood, but who
ever saw a swarm that would clean up a comb
that was infected with foul brood.

The Cause of Foul Brood
There seems to be as many different theories

almost as there are writers on the subject.

The following are some of them: Chilled brood,
soured pollen, in and in breeding; by the

food gathered from certain plants, either

the honay or pollen, and various other theories.

I believe that all admit that it is very con-

tagious. The disease exists to an alarming
extent all along this coast range of mountain.',

and unless some means are taken to exterminate
it and prevent its spreading, it will, in time,

destroy all the bees in this portion of the .State.

There are as many different remedies for the
disease as there arc theories for its cause.

There is no remedy for it that is infallible, that
I know of, although one of the "knowing ones"
of this county offers $100 for any swarm that
he cannot cure, but considers his remedy too
valuable to be (jiven to his fellow men. I shall

not give my mode of treatment in this article,

but shall be glad to do so at any time through
the Pkk.s.s. In regard to its being caused by
the honey or pollen gathered from
certain plants, it would be well if

Prof. Hilgard or some one else will give the
bee-keepers an analysis of the honey and pollen
of some of the honey-producing plants of these

mountains—the poison oak, for instance. It is

a fungoid growth, no doubt, and perhaps by
analyzing the diseased comb, the honey and
pollen of the various honey plants, it might be
possible to ascertain where and how it

originates.

Here is what A. I. Root says in regard to the
origin of foul brood in April Gleaniiujs: " I do
not believe it possible that foul brood was ever
originated because healthy brood died from
being chilled, or from any other such cause.

Corn never grows where none has ever been
planted, neither does any other plant grow
without seed, and foul brood is, if I am correct,

a plant, or what amounts to the same thing, a
fungoid growth."

I should like to hear the opinions of some of

the bee-keepers who have had dealings with the
disease, in regard to its origin and cure if there
is any. Timothy Troiu'TTON.

Duarte, Cal.

[If the disease is caused by a fungus a micrc-
scopical investigation rather than chemical
analysis, is needed. If the bee keepers could
induce Dr. H. W. Harkness of this city to vis-

it them and investigate their problem on the
ground he could give them something definite

as to the cause, we doubt not. Dr. Harkness is

a public spirited investigator and we should not
be surprised at all to hear of his undertaking
this work in the interest of an important in-

dustry of the State. Eds. Pker.s.]

iupoKTANT additions are being continually made in

Woodward's Gardens. The grotto walled with aquaria is

constantly receiving accessions of new fish and other ma-
rine life. The number of sea lions is increased, and there
is a better chance to study their actions. The pavilion
has new varieties of performances. The floral depart-
ment is replete, and the wild animals in good vigor. A
day at Woodward's Gardens is a day well spent.

Ventura Bee Notes.

EiiiToR.s Pre.s.-*:—Once more the suu shines,

and the heart of the farmer is glad; for now he

hopes to be able to 'plow the long waiting land.

Weeds reign supreme on some farms, and on

others it is too WQt for even weeds to grow.

.Such laud ought to be underdrained and the

owners would find it a profit;ible- investment.

Feeding Bees.

The bee men particularly look smiling, for

sunshine is everything to them just now. The

bees are living from "hand to mouth"—as it

were—and a few cloudy days means starvation

to many. Indeed, week of stormy weather
would cause thousands of colonies to star.'c un-
'ess they were fed. Th ire are but few apiaries

of any note in this county that have carried

their bees through to the middle of this month
witiiout feeding, that have not suffered heavy
losses. Those that did, went into winter tjuar-

ters with extra heavy stores. Apiarists from
the east commencing business here are deceived
—or deceive themselves—with the idea that
bees make their living the year round in Califor-

nia. Such is not the fact. They gather some
honey on warm, pleasant days, when there is

bloom during the fall and winter; but an apia-

rist who does not leave his bees well supplied

I

with honey at the close of the extracting sea-

son, will find them very weak in the spring;

I
and after such a winter as the last will be very

1 likely to find tliem dead. More than one apia-

I

ry in this county would have been wholly deplet-

j

ed if they had not been liberally fed.

.Some good, strong colonies, fairly boiling over
with bees, will not have one pound of honey in

j

the hive, when they ought to have ten or fif

{

teen. So it is easy to be seen why the sunshine

j

is everything to the bee man just now.

!
The Honey Outlook,

j

The outlook for a eood crop of honey is not
; very promising. Thfe early bloom has come and
gone, and swarming has just commenced. Arti-

ticial swarming is not carried on to any great

I extent in this county. A natural swarm beats

an artificial one every time. The fact is, a col-

ony of bees will have the swarming fever sooner

j
or later in a good season, like children with the
measles or whooping cough: and the sooner it

is gratified, the sooner they settle down to busi-

ness and work with profit to the owner.
Whereas, if it is divided, the chances are that

it will have the fever right in the midst of ex-

tracting, when the supers are on, and it is dilTi-

cult to examine the parent stock,

j

Foul Brood
Was first brought into this county by feeding
honey brought from Los Angeles county in 1S77,

when it created quite a scare among bee cul-

1
turists. On this account bee keepers will not
feed honey to their bees except that from their

own apiaries, or those known to be free from
foul brood ; otherwiss they prefer sugar. I

think now there is but little of it left, as strin-

gent measures were taken to get rid of it. The
Bee Keepers' Association of Ventura County ap-

pointed .an inspector, and all hives found in-

fected were sulpliured to kill the bees, then
thoroughly cleansed and fumigated, or, piled in

a pit, were consumed a living holocaust. I

have read with interest Mr. Rasmussen's letter

on "Marketing Extracted Honey," and am glad

to find he has brought up the subject.

.Since March 10th we have had several rains,

and mostly dull, heavy weather till April Kith,

and have received 7 1-16 inches more rain, mak-
ing 38.^ for the season. On the Ojai, a mount-
ain valley, they have had an even five feet.

Sister Sue.
Sonte Paula, Ventura Co., April 21, 1884.

W. R. McQuiBDT, whc advertises in another column, is

one of the pioneers of the famous Mussel Slough country,
consequently, having a large acquaintance in that section

as well as a thorough, knowledge of its lands, persons
desirous of obtaining any information relating thereto
will serve their own interests by corresponding with him.

The Law Against Foul Brood.

An act to authorize the Boards of Supervisors of

the several counties of this State to appoint inspectors

of a]>iaries, and provide for their compensation, and
defining their duties, and for the further protection

of bee culture.

The I'eople of the State of California represented

in Senate and .Assembly, do enact as follows:

Section i. The Board of Supervisors of any
county wherein bees are kept, are hereby authorized

to appoint one or more persons as inspectors of

apiaries, to hold office during pleasure of said Board.

Sec. 2. The Board of Superrisors shall fix and
determine the compensation of the Inspectors of

apiaries, to be paid out of the funds of the county

not otherwise appropriated.

Sec. 3. lipon complaint being made to the In-

spector, to the effect that in coniplainanl's opinion

the disease knovi n as "foul brood" exists in any
apiary in that county, it shall be the duty of such In-

spector to inspect such apiary as soon as practicable,

and direct the person in charge thereof to destroy all

hives ascertained to be so affected, together with the

combs and bees therein, by burning or burying the

same in the ground the following night.

Sk.c. 4. If the owner or person in charge of an

apiary, by his own inspection or through any other

source, discovers foul brood in any hive in said

apiary, it shall be his duty to destroy such hive and
contents in the manner provided in section three of

this Act.

Sec. S- Any person failing to comply with the

provisions of the last section shall be deemed guilty

of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall

be punished by a fine of not less than five dollars nor

more than twenty-five dollars for the first offense,

and by a fine of not more than fifty dollars for each

subsequent offense.

Sec. 6. This Act shall take effect from and after

its passage.

AKOELt's Liver Pills eure rheumatism and headache.

TUBERCULOSIS.
Remarkable Improvement in the Case of §Physicians Daughter.
A physi.'ian in the State of New York, whose daugbly

was in rapid ilctline. sends us a report, which we KivtL
showing a prompt arrest of the disease and 11 rapid retim
health ward: ^'
"Your Home Trc;itnicnt wa^ duly roeived, and mf

daughter inunediatcly conunenced its use, 'topjiinir aR.
otlier treatment. The result-) are marvelon- '

i
-i g

says that she fuels marly well, except tliat

e.)ugh yet. You will sec by reference to ni> ,;,|.

that she hail a very bad train <»f symptom-. 1a..
j i.\„i.

(i.ins wiiom 1 called to sec licr, pronounced it a caae*
Tuberculo.^is, and gave it as their opiidon tliat she cooU
not recover. She had had a cough for a year; was vcjS
hoarse; had a se\ere pain in right side: chill f jr last
months. W'ith nigh sweats, emaciation, weahnose,
loss of ai'petite, and nervousness; could not sleep in
nii,'ht; pulse a hundred and over at times; rcspintiofe
abaut twenty-five to thirty-four. She began to imprOT*
in ai^.'ut one week from the time she commenced tfa^
Ux\gen Tre.itment. and has continued up to the preaeil
time. All the l>ad symptoms enunisrated have passed oft
1 cannot find words to express my gratitude."
Our "Treatise on Compoiuid oxygen," contaioiof >

history of the discovery and mudc of action of this
luarkahlc curative agent, and a large re ord of surpriBf.

cures in Consumpti in, Catarrh, Neuralgia. BruncbU
A.sthnia, etc , and a w ide range of chronic discaset,
be sent free, .\iidrcss I>Rs. Sr.dtKBV 1'ai.bs, 11C9
1111 tJirard street. I'hilailclphia.

All orders f )r the Compound Oxygen Home Tre
directed t.> H. K .Mathews, GJU Montgomery street, Umm
Francisco, will be filled on the same terms as if seal
directly to us in Philadelphia.

The >[essin.\ Tcnnei..—From recent obser-

vations it is said that there is great prob.tbility

that the geological structure of the bottom of
the straits of Messina is favorable to the exca-
vation of the proposed tunnel. As yet, how-
ever, the data secured are not very elaboratly
and of course the conclusions based on them
cannot be precise.

A Good Chance for City Real Estate

Investment.

The following propertj in San Francisco will be sold

low rates exceedingly favorable to pun-hascni who with

to buy for safe and profitable investment.

bi Out Map, No. 8.—Northwest corner of ,*ztec street

and California avenue, 3 lots, Nos. 84, HC< and S8. Oik

the southwest corner of Aztec street and OUifomla

avenue, 5 lots, Nos. 9S, 100, 102, 104 and 106. On the weit

side of California avenue, between Ho)>e and Toma(»

streets, lot No. 14'23. On the east side of Shakesjiean

street, between Ho|e and Isaljcl streets, lot No. 1441

On the south side of CaKfornia avenue, lounded on the

other three sides by Bradford, Stuidish ami Mayflowir

streets, 20 lots comprising a whole block, Nos. 1189 to>

1209 inclusive.

In Gift Mm-, No. 4.—Southeast comer of Islais Creak

Channel and Chace street, 4 lots, Nos. 1909, 1970, 1971 i|

and 1972. Northeast comer of Chice and Freedom i|

streets, 5 lots, Noa 1965, I9n6, 1967, 1968 and 19M^

South side of Napoleon street east from Bigg street, i

lots, Nos. 2527 and 2528. North side of Tulare gtre«i

east from Bigg street, 2 lots, Nos. 2^3 and 2544.

Also 2 lots, Nos-. b2 and St, Oakland Homestead Asso-

ciation, situated near ].ake Merritt, and on the easterly

road to Piedmont, near the northwesterly limits of But i|

Oa Imd. They are 50 feet wide by luO feet deep, with il

extra land and frontage in one.

The owners themselves offer the above lots to actuq
||

purchases at bedrock prices, and believe that bo otbef

property can be bought in the vicinity for immediate nafe

or for investment on nearly as favorablel erms.

^^Apply to, or address the office of this pajier.

NEW MUSICAL_PUBLICATIONS.

AMERICAN COLLEGE SONG BOOK.
Cloth $a ott

Songs Lontributcd bj fifty Colleges.

"GILLETTE." Opera by Audran, com-
poser ol olivette and Ma-scot 1 00

KALLIWODA'S MASS, In A Major. ... 1 00

REISSIGER'S FOURTH MASS. In Eb. 80
Two flnrt-dass masses.

SPANISH MANDOLINE METHOD.
Winner. (The Mandoline is much like a guitar) 7S

MEMORIAL DAY SONGS & HYMNS. X I
Eighteen appropriate songs and hymns.

OUT OF THE DEPTHS. 130th Psalm.
v.. I. Darling SO

Nine good l,>uartctB, Choniscs. etc.

STUDENT'S HISTORY OF MUSIC.
Cloth. F. L. Ritter 2 BO

A most valuable Ixwjk for music students.

STBACHAUER'S CHURCH MUSIC. ^
(Quai^et and Octet Chorus) 100

170 pages. 2tJ of the \ cr> t«st i^uartets.

SOCIAL PASTIME. (For Violin and Piano.)

Winner. 62 [Opular airs of the day 2 00
THE SOPRANO. (A Musical Story.) Cloth.

Jane Kingsford 1 00
A fascinating musical novel.

Mailed for Retail Price.

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.

C. H. DITSON & CO., - • 867 Broa.lway, New York.

We will send yon a watch ora chain

•THAU 01 EinEtS.O.OD.,to&*
examined beforepaying any moper
and I f not aatlsfactoi>-, returned at

lonrcxpense. We mannfactnre all

loar watches and siive you SO per

cent. Catalogue of '250 51 vies free.

EV.«T WiXCBWjKR.ST.n. A"'''" '

STAHOAID AMEIICAN WATCH CO^

Sewing Machines.

Several flrst-olaas styles, good as new, will be sold it

baargaln. Call on 01 addroM H. t. D., at thla otBoa.
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THE KING OF TWI N E-BI N Dl NG HARVESTERS
Following is a Brief Enumeration of Some

of its many

POINTS OF SUPERIORITY:

The saving of twine over other binders, by the
use of compression, and by automatically
sizing the bundle.

It is absolutely automatic in every respect.

It makes bundles all of the same size.

The size of the bundles may be varied to suit

the operator.

It will bind a really tight bundle.
The grain is moved to the binder, rather than

the binder to the grain.

The bundles have flat, regular butts, and are
perfectly uniform in shape.

The 'i)inder does not have to be thrown out of
gear wlien tliere is no grain to cut, and will

not bind, however thin the grain may be,
till there is enough to make a bundle.

The separation is perfect, even in tangled,
down, and interlaced grain.

It is the lightest binder made.
It is simple, durable, and very strongly built.

Following is a Brief Enumeration of Some
of its many

POINTS OF SUPERIORITY:
There is very little wear, as the binder works

only a pact of the time.
It has a larger sale than any other lander on

the Pacific Coast.
The New Knottkr on the Deering has the least

number of parts of any, and has proved a
perfect success. It never misses working
a perfect knot.

The timbers are all of the best material and will
stand the lateral strain of any side-hill

work.
The wheels are Iron combination, and warranted

to stand side-hill work.
It has less breakages than any other binding

harvester known.
It is lucked Dy the strongest kind of testi-

monials from all parts of the coast country.
It positively uses less twine than any other

binding harvester.

^Send for Illustkated CiRonr.ARs with
full description, testim ^nials, etc.

THE "PEERI NG" TWINE BINDER.
EUREKA MOWER with Front-cut, Center-Draft. No Side-Draft. 5 ft., 6 ft. and 7 ft Cut. Tlie Best Made.

BRADLEY SELF-DUMP AND HAND-DUMP HAY RAKES—THE BEST IN THE MARKET.
DEERING CELEBRATED MOWERS, REAPERS AND SELF-BINDERS.

FISH BROTHERS' FARM AND HEADER WAGONS.

G^EO. D^'VIS <fe CO.,
No. 12 CALIFORNIA STREET, SAN FRANOISCO, CAL.

AGENTS IN SACRAMENTO:

BRAINARD F. SMITH & CO.,
Nos. 911 and 913 Second St., - - - SACRAMENTO.

AGENT IN LOS ANGELES:

No. 25 Aliso Street, LOS ANGELES, CAL.

THE CENTER OF LOS

ANGELES VALLEY.

Kmbracing Anaheim,
W KST M I NSTK H, ArTKSIA,

(iARUEN Grovk, etc. Thir-

teen miles southeast of Los

Angeles City, u-itkiii the Ar-

m'mn Wdl Bdl. Hun-

dreds of flowing pipe wells.

Wai.cr near the surface.

Rivers on two sides; ever-

flowing creek runs through
the tract. Froiitx on t/ie

Oi-Kin. Transportation and
passage by Steamships or

Railroad. Southern Pacific

I\«iilroad through the tract.

Twenty-one hours from San
Francisco. The unsold land

for sale or lease in sections

or fractions. Apply to Trus-

tee A. ROBINSON, 318
California street, San Fran-
cisco; or to ROBERT .1.

NORTHAM, Anaheim,Cal.

,

or concerning Westminster
Colony, to Rev. ROBl^RT
STRONG, Westminster,
Cal. Terms, one-fifth

cash; balance on interest at

10 per cent per annum.
^Send for Circulars and
Maps.

ERNANOO

R.6iV. R.5IV

COMMERCIAL HOTEL,
A. & J. HAHN, Prop'rs,

Xos. 273, 275, 277 and 279 Main Street, STOCKTON, CkU

Rates, $1.25 to $3 Per Day.
Stage offices for CoUegevillc and Oakdale, Roberts and

Union Islands, and Lane's Mineral Springs stages. The
most desirable location in the city. Kefnrnished and relit-

ted in the best style for the accommodation of the public.

Free coach from all trains and steamboats to the hotel.

25 out Edge Cards, elegantly printed, 10 cents. VAN
BU8SUU k CO., 79 Nassau St, New York, N. T.

The EICELSIOR TRE l PROTECTOR.

This is the beat and cheapest device yet invented
fur Protectinj^ Krnit Tree-s from being Barked by
the Whiflletrees. No change in Ilarnc™ required.

Singletree as above, $1.50. 2 Singletrees and
Doubletree, $4,50. Sent to ar., address on re-

ceipt of above prices. Address:

TRUMAN, ISHAM & CO..

San FranolBOO, Cal.

THE DAVIS IRON WAGON.
DB. A.. JSOOTT tSa CO.,

Proprietors for the Pacillc (.'oast,

P. O. Box 293, - - .Sacramento, Cal

La Prance Steam Fire Engine.
HAYES" FIKK TRUCK.

/WClroulars forwarded free to any address.
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jTlHf^ Jj UflBERjVIAN.

The Decay and Preservation of Timber.

The subject of preserving wood has been one

of constant interest to builders, naval architects,

and, in fact, to every one it is a (juestion

worthy of constant thought; hence scientists

have devoted much time and study to discover-

ing substances for preserving it. S ilt has been

found an etiicacious preventive of the disease,

though it has tlie objectionable quality of

attracting too much moisture. In is:i2 corro-

sive sublimate was tested, this was soon fol-

lowed by zinc chloride, and copperas, followed

by sodium carbonate. It was in IS.'JS that

Bethel introduceil the treatment of wood by

crude creosote and oil of coal tar. This dis-

covery has been found the most valuable of any;

and when the wood is injected with coal tar, in

a cylinder at a temperature of 120 Fahrenheit,

and a pressure of 1.50 pounds tothes(iuare inch,

ordinary soft wood will absorb about ten

pounds of the material per scjuare foot, and

afterward liecome almost indestructible.

Dry rot is a disease in timber, which oc-

casions the destruction of its fibres, and re-

duces it eventually to a mass of dry dust. It

occurs most frequently in a warm, moist, stag-

nant atmosphere; while common or wet rot is

the result of e.xposure of wood to repeated

changes of climatic conditions. In both dis-

eases, however, spontaneous combustion or de-

composition goes on in the wood; water, car-

bonic acid gas, and probably carburretted

hydrogen are evolved, and a pulverulent sub-

stance or hunms remains. Altliough the appear-

ance of fungi accelerates the progress of dry rot,

its true origin is inthe incipient decomposition of

the sap in the wood.

The commonest precaution against the occur

rence of the disease in wood is to expose it to

the air, or, in other words, season it.

Charring, steaming and boiling haVe been

resorted to as a means of desiccation. Mr.

i.,ukin, at Woolwich dockyard in Englan.l

experimented on g.-een oak logs, with pul-

verized charcoal heated and applied as a coating

to the timber. This process had the efTect to

lighten the wood, but disentrcgated the fibre,

thus rendering it useless. He then attempted

to replace moisture in tliese heated logs with a

distillation of pitch pine and sawdust, but

failed to accomplish any favorable results.

Since then, other processes have been perfected,

by which wood is exposed to currents of rapidly

moving hot air, and in kilns; these have been

used successfully for years, and many of our

large saw mill manufactories have dryers

attached to them whereby to put seasoned lum-

ber on the market in the shortest space of

time possible. The ancients understood the

advantage of felling trees when the sap was

out of them. As early as the reign of King
.lames, of Kngland, a statute was enacted pro-

hibiting the felling of oak trees, except from

April Ist to June .^Oth, even for the King's

use, except to repair his Majesty's ships of

war. In 1771, Mr. Barnard, of Kepiford,

Kngland, stated in the Mouse of Commons
that timber should be barked in the spring, but

not felled until the winter time. In France, the

timber cutting season lasts from the 1st

of October to the 15th of Apiil until

Napoleon the I.'s reign, when the limited

period was fixed from November to March, and

then only on the decline of the moon, on ac-

count ot the supposed rapid decay of the wood
from fermentation of the sap when cut at any

other period.

Submerging timber in water has for cen-

turies been considered a prevention from dry

rot, and certain it is that l)y that process the

disease has been arrested. 'I'he frigate "Resist-

ance,' whose timbers were badly affected, was

rendered sound by sinking her for one month in

theharliorof Malta. The "Eden," similarly

affected, and sunk in the harbor at Plymouth
(Kngland) was raised in a perfectly sound con-

dition after 18 months submersion, and was

once more a seaworthy craft. Exi hamii

.

Condition and Progress of the Saw-Mill

Interest.

The volume of the Census U iport on manu-
factures presents a mine of most valuable in-

formation. The sawing of logs into lumber,

although it adds but little, comparatively, to

the value of the raw or unworked material, is

nevertheless of vast importance in summing up
the general value of our manufactures, and

also affords a very good index of the progress

of our industrial pursuits in general and of the

growth of population. The industry involves

a large, amount of capital and gives employ-
ment to a vast army of workers.

We learn from the report which is before us

that the total number of saw mills in the country

reaches the large figure of 18,382. The book
gives the locality and the names of the indi-

viduals or linns to which each of this vast num-
ber of mills belongs, all arranged by States and
districts. The State which owns the largest

number is Pennsylvania, which leads off with

1018, closely followed by Ohio, with 1311. In-

diana comes next with 100(i. The Pacific coast

is credited with (ilVJ of the total number, di-

vided as follows: California, 227; Oregon, 24<);

Washington Territory, 54; Utah, 51; New
Mexico, 32; Nevada, 14 and Arizona, 8. Colo-

rado is credited with 150.

Year before last, 1882, was characterised

with a remarkable increase not only in the

number of mills, but in the increased producing

capacity of existing mills as well. We have no

data by which we can reach the actual product

of lumber in the entire country; but the prod-

uct of what is known .is the north-western

lumber region, embracing Michigan, Wisconsin

and Minnesota, aggregating only l,(i55 mills,

only 37 in excess of those of the single State of

Pennsylvania, was three-quarters of a billion of

feet during the single year from 1881 to 18S2,

and the entire product of that district was
nearly doubled during the nine years from 1873

to 1882. The exact figures given are 7,5.52,151,-

91(i for 1882 again.st 3,903,780,000 for 1873.

This was for lumber proper. The increase in

the product of shingles during the same time

was from 2,227,4.33,c50 in 1873 to 4,004,277,058
in 1882.

The census gives the aggregate horse power
employed by saw and Hour mills as I,.5!I3, 120

against an aggregate of 1,817,708 for all other

manufactures. It will be seen from these fig-

ures that the power employed by the twin in-

dustries of lumber and Hour is nearly equal to

the power employed in all other industries

combined.
The increase in capacity called for a more

speedy method of handling the logs on the car-

riage, and the lumber as it left the saw. A
multitude of minds were (concentrated on mill

dogs, which should successfully take the place

of the lever an<l pike, driven by a maltet.

The Modern Saw-Mill
Could not now be operated by the original

methotl of dogging the log. The "nigger" for

turning the log on the carriage, as well as roll-

ing-it on the skids, has superseded the cant-

hook and the muscular power formerly relied

upon. The lumber, as it leaves the saw, drops

upon a system of live rollers, which does the

work to much better advantage than it was for-

merly .accomplished by a hard-worked "oli

bearer," wlio could not, in these days, by any
possibility, keep up the work which would
crowd upon him.

rienty of lumlier, cheaply manufactured, and
sold at reasonable prices, has caused the settling

of a nation, at the rate of lifty per cent increase

of population in each decade. This, in turn, has

demanded a network of railroads. The old

gang mill, from its adaptation of two saws,

iiung in a cumbrous frame upon monstrous
posts, which, headed in a weigh beam m.ide

from the largest stock of timber which the for-

ests afforded, and footed in the mill foundations,

shaking the structure and the surrounding conn
try, and keeping the machinery about half the

time in the repair shop, from its everlasting

jar, has been displaced by the neat, effective and
comparatively noiseless devices of more modern
times. 'J'hcre has been developed a sawing
capacity, of which the fondest anticipation of

the original inventor of the idea had not the re

motest conception. The heavy weigh beams
have disappeared, tlic monstrous posts have
given way to equally ailvantageous and strong,

but less cumbersome .lud more sightly iron sup-

ports, resting upon foundations independent of

those wliich support the mill frame. The old

stiff and fuU-of-friction gate has been sup. rseded

by oscillating slides, giving to the saws the

same motion which the pit sawyer seeks to ob-

tain in order to accomplish the most work with

the least outlay for strength. The modern saw-

mill is, indeed, full of improvements. The pro

duction in one day by one saw of more lumber
than was accounted the work of a year in for-

mer times is the result of the genius of invei.-

tion. It is characteristic of the spirit of the

age. It has rendered possible the remark-
able development of the youngest in the sister-

hood of nations. It forms no unimportant fac-

tor in thf influence of this country among the

people of the earth.

Lumber in Mexico -A New Departure.

The valuable timber resources of Mexico bid

fair to see a merited development under the

encour.agement offered by the government.
"Hitheito," says the Mexican Fiiiamier,

"these have been almost entirely neglected, and
Mexico has suffered the anomaly of drawing
large supplies of lumber from American markets.^

Freights at sea and the cost of inhind transpor-

tation have, of cou.so, so increased the price of

this lumber as to have prohibited its general use

in the country. Experience has tauglit Mexico
the importance of developing her own great

resources of lumber supply. Hence, there is

already an active movement to secure the rich

timber lands of the republic, either by govern-

ment giants or by private purchase. In Sonora,

Chihauhau, Conhuila, Dur.ango, Sinama, Mich-
oucan, .Jalisco, Mexico, Hidalgo and Vera Cruz
there are vast quantities of fine woods largely

consumed in American markets, and the coast

districts are covered with virgin forests of

cedar, eljony, mahogany and other rich woods,

while in all the greater allitudes hickory and
iiard cedar, and pine, ami hrch and oak, and
syc.-vmore and walnut llouri.-h to perfection.

The rapid advance of raiho.ads is making these

supplies more available, and for the encourage-

ment of this industry the various State govern-

ments, as well as the general government, are

oll'cring lil)cral concessions to all who will utiliye

and furtherdevelop these great lumber resources

of the land."'

For Cuii;;liH anil Tliroat Dlsorilers use H«o«s'«

BiiKXt IIIAL TitocilRS. "Have never cliaiineil inv iiiiiid it-

»l'ectiiitr thcui, except 1 tliiiik bettcr of tliatwliu^li I lesr.ni

thinking well ui."~Rrr llinry Hard Beech' r. Solil

oiih in lu>\c9.

and Iodide of Potass.
The Best .Sprifijf .Medii-iiie an<l Heaiitifier i»f tlie Com

pV'\ii)n ill use. Cures Pini|ilei, K lils, Hlotrlies, Neural-
^ia, Si-1-i.ifnl:), (.out, iOieiiitiatic aixl Meri-iirial Fains, an<l

all Diseases iirisin'.f from a disordered state nf the ISIood

or Liver. SOLD BY ALL DHUUGIST8.
J. R. GATES & CO., Proprietors,

417 Sansome Street.

ROTARY PISTON PUMP.

The above form of pump is unquestionably the best and
clieapest for irri^atin^ purposes now offered in this mar-
ket, and they are built of any rapacity, from 2.'> jfalioiis

pur minute up to 40.iK)0,000 of ^'allomt per day.
* They work c<pia1]> well under high or low i»rcssuro, de-

liverinyr a flteaily, uniform and solid stream of wat^jr. Are
ponitive in their aetion in both lifting and forcing; arc not
liable to ^et out of onler, and will perform the greatest

amount of work with the lest power of any pump in the
world.

All si/.e>i and styles of new and second-hand engines on
hand, suitable for running the .same, and for sale cheap.

Send for circulars and price lihts to the

JOSHUA HENOY MACHINE WORKS.
No«. 4S> and 51 l- ri-iiioiit St., Sail l-'ranciiico.

THE FARM
MACHINE OIL!

Farmers, Proprietors of Threshing Ma-

chines. Headers. Etc.

What is the use of jia.vini.' from to #1.40 per call m
fin- Castur Oil when yi>ii can buy the famous "KAK.M
M VCIIISK" OIL, every way ei|iial, for 2.'i [er eent. less.

if^Wiite the I'ontinental (Jil and Trans) mrt.itii ii (d
,

Sui Francisco, C^l.,for sairp!e and try it.

The most 9( rvicealile aird excellent eoiiipoiiiid mailr.

Address for (lil and Lnliiicatili;,' C'omjKniml THK CON
TINE.NTAI. OIL A.\0 TKANSl'OUTATUiN CO., at San
Kraneisi-ii, Oakland, Sun .lose, Los .\ni,'e'es. Stockton, .Sae-

lamciitii. Cal., Denver. Piiehl", GiiMiiisnn. Cnl., O.'deii er

Salt Lake Citv ,
I'lah, I'.irtland, oreijoii, or

CHAELES J. WOODBURY,
(ieneral .Manager Liib. Dept. I'. O. A T. Co.,

SAN FKANCISI.O, CAL.

PIONEER BOX COMPANY,
Formerly Cooke & Son,

MAM F.VCTI KKKS Ol ALL KISD» OF

FRUIT AND

PACKING BOXES,

GRAPE AND

BERRY BASKETS.

C!or. Front and M Sts., Sacramento, Cal.

i^Shipinents promptly attended to.

'Omaha and Chicago Short Line"

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul

Is the -Short Line" to Chicago, New York,
and all Points East.

Is the Best Built, Most Comfortable Direct

Line, witli a Dining' and SleepiiiK Car Service

withont its eipial, all of Pullman make.

RATES "LOW AS THE LOWEST."

Fiist time. Best aeconiiiidations. Applv to

CHAS. E. FAIRBANK,
LIS Monti'OUK ry Strtet, San Fram iseo.

yiicatiopal.

'pRIMTV MCHdOIr-CmjBCH, BOAKI !N' i'

L l)ay School for Young Men and Boys, 1

St, San Fraiieisco. Prepare8 for College am
Easter .Session opens Thursday, Jan. 4, 1S84. i

Wm. F. Bahcoek, E.s<).,Col. e". E. Kyre. Joseplj l'o.ni.i
Hsi)., Gen. L. H. Allen, Win. T. Coleman, Es(|., Oeo. V
liibbs, E«(|. For information, address, KEY. E.

Sl'ALDINu, Kedor.

W. E. ClIAMBKKLAIV. .1

H

T. A. lloBIN6<*s

Ketiniudto new Imi'diii;;. fiirnu"- I.h;,':

street, where students have all the advantai;'
halls, new fiirniliire, first elass fa ilities, and
of experienced teachers. j^Send for Ciiciil

SCHOLAKSHIP, «70.

GARDEN CITY

QIVTL COLLEG!

p. 0. Box 490, San Jose, CSai

First-class. Centrally located. Well equipped. Fi

oorps of Teachers. All branches i>elonging to the modci
Business College taught.

/H'Sknd for CtRcn,AR.

HEALD'S
Commercial Educa tion. Penmanship aho

Telegraph)/.
E. P. IIEaLD, PmldrDl. (. N. IIALEV, Hnrrlmi7,

JlTsfNU POR ClKH I.Ak Jty

BUSINESS
COLLEGE

San Francisco

THE HARMON SEMINARY,
Berkeley, Cal.

A BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL FO
YOUNG LADIE.S.

This institution will >>e continued with the spirit and metbo
of its fou nders by those have grown up with them in thi

educational work. The corlis ()f instructors is full and
recoguize.1 excellence in all departments.
Aildress, THE .MISSKS ll.\KM()N, Berkeley, Oil..

Or E .1 WICKSII.V. 4U Clay St .8. 1-

HOWE SCALES.
U. S. STANDARD.

RAILROAOk

WAGON,
COAL, •;

URAIN,

MINERS'.

DORMANT.
PORTABLB,

and

GROCERS'

/^(iX.STANTL'i ii.N llA.Sli. ALs.., Kl LL LIlfB

Store, Mill and Warehouse Trucki.
D.VVID N. HAWLKY, Aeent,

117 and 119 Market Street, • - SAN FRANC

INDIANAPOLIS CHAIR

MANUFACTURING C

748, 750 and 752 MISSION 8T^

Bet. Third and Fourth. 8. F.

ClADDimMcBEAHStCO.
SEWEIR, WATER AND Is

i

LINCOLN PLACER CO.CA\..&|,* ,

^\358 MARKET ST. S.F.
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State Board of Horticulture.

(continued krom page 432.)

to the Controller of State a demand for his warrant

on the State Treasurer for the sum of five thousand
dollars, which was appropriated by law for the State

Board of Horticulture for the year commencing April

I, 1884.

The resolution of Mr. Milco was unanimsouly
adopted.

Correct Labels,

President Cooper then offered the lollowing

which was unanimously adopted.
Resolved, 'J'hat Congress, now in session, be re-

quested to so amend the revenue laws as to require

every article imported—whether dutiable or free

—

intended for human consumption, to contain a true

label of its contents, subject to confiscation by de-

fault.

President Cooper was requested hy the Board
to forward these resolutions to our Senators and
Kepresentatives in Congress.

Report.s and Conventions.

It was also resolved that each Commissioner
of this Board lie requested to present a report

to the next annual State Fruit Growers' Con-
vention for their respective districts.

On motion of Dr. Chapin, a committee of

three was appointe I by the Chair to make
all necessary arrangements for the next State

Fruit Growers' Convention. The President ap-

pointed on that commitiee Dr.S. F. Chapin, Dr.
, Edwin Kimball, and the Secretary, A. H.
Webb. On motion, it was resolved that the

I next State Fruit Growers' Convention should be
held in this city on Monday, the 2flth of Sep-
tember next, holding for six days.

On motion of Dr. Kimball, the Board ad-
journed to the 3d of October, at 7 o'clock p. M.,

instead of the 30th of October, the regular day
for the meeting of the Board.

A. H. Webb, Secretary.

A. W. SANBORN & CO.

An Oil Spot in the Gulf of Mexico.

Lieutenant Stamm, of the revenue cutter

Andrew .Johnson, recently gave the following

lescription of a remarkable "oil spot" in the

[!ulf of Mexico, about which there has been
much discussion among scientists recently. The
facts in connection with this locality are won-
derfully corroborative of the claim set up for

stilling the sea waves, by the artificial applica-

tion of oil to the surface of the sea. Lieutenant
jtamm describes the "spot" as follows:

"The oil spot is situated about ten miles
! south of Sabine Pass, into which flows the

Sabine river to the Gulf of Mexico, and it ex-

jends two miles along shore, and seaward about
;hree quarters of a mile. 'Ihere is nothing re-

iiarkable about ita appearance during calm
weather, but in a gale, when riled, it assumes a

'eddish hue and is thick and muddy. The
greatest depth, where comparative quietude
reigns while the elements are at war is 12 feet,

JO none but vessels of moderate draft can enter.

have, with very little efibrt, from one of the

ihip's boats pushed a pole thirty feet in length

iown into the soft stratum. A storm from the

lortheast, by way of east to southeast, has a

rake of from 300 to 700 miles across the (iulf of

Mexico into this mystic haven. During a gale

she spot is wonderfully defined. Looking sea-

n'ard the scene is grand. An acre of towering
ioam marks the abrupt dissolution of the lashing

ieas as they thunder toward the shore. This

Jccurs in about three fathoms, or eighteen feet

)f water, from which the storm-driven craft,

creaking and straining in every timber, emerges
md suddenly finds herself reposing like a child

rocked in its mother's arms, hemmed in by a

wall of wrath, where the weary mariner can be
lulled to rest liy the roar of the winds. I have
frequently seen the decks of the vessel scrubbed
with the mud from this spot. It is soapy, and
its cleansing properties remarkable. There are

no streams in the locality emptying into the

Uulf, and the mud of the Sibine river to the

northward contains none of the properties here

found. If there is oil, it comes from the bottom
surface. The place is termed the 'oil spot,' not

from any known analysis of its nature, but sim-

ply from its condition; it has no troubled water.

During three-fourths of the year the neighbor-

hood of the oil spot is the Olympus of the mos-
:inito."

Amekic.\.v Ne\\ sp.\pers in 1884.

—

Ftom the

edition of Messrs. (ieo. P. Rowell and Co.'s

"American Newspaper Directory," now in press,

it appears that the newspapers and periodicals

of all kinds at present issued in the United
States and Canada reach a grand total of 13,-

402. This is a net gain of precisely I ,(i00 dur-

ing the last twelve months, and exhibits an in-

crease of ."),()IS over the total number published

just ten years since. The increase in 1874 over

the total for 1873 was 4!)3. During the past

year the dailies have increased from 1,138 to 1,-

254; the weeklies from !),0()2 to 10,028, and the

monthlies from 1,001 to 1, 490. The greatest

increase is in the Western States. Illinois, for

instance, now shows 1 ,00!) papers in place of

last year's total of 004, while Missouri issues

004 instead of the .523 reported in 1883. Other
loading AVestern States also exhibit a great per-

centage of increase. The total number of papers
in New York State is l,r)23, against 1,.309 in

1 S83. Canada has shared in the general in-

One hundred men were discharged from the

Baldwin Locomotive Works at Philadelphia on
Saturday. The falling off of orders is the

M.\NUK.\CTI-KE1!S .\ND DH.\LERS IN

Express, Delivery, ThoroughbraceX Business Wagons,
24 and 26 Beale Street, San Francisco, Cal.

We Keep In Stock 72 Different Sizes and Styles of

EXPRESS AND DELIVERY WAGONS.
I{usiilos Sc\cral Si/.c>> of

Thoroughbrace, Four-Spring aa

Bus ness Wagons.

These wajjoiis are made in cmr c)\\ n ni.aiiu

factorj' in Manchester, N. II., and arc the

best ill the world, while our prices are lower

than any other first-class niaiiiifat- turcr. We
guarantee tlieni to do longer and better

J
service than any other wagons in very trying

climates, and for that reason wc ha\c a

great demand for them tlirougliout all the

Coast and Territories this side of the RocI^y

Mountains.Two-Spring Family, Livery or Ranch Wagon.

We Keep a Larger Stock & Variety than any other House in this Line.

CALIFORNIA STACK RACK.

Wk are also AuENTS I'Ofi, THE

MZTCZIEZiZi FAUM WACOXTS.
And these arc fully equal in all respects to any other Farm Wafi^on, and SUPEllIOll IN SOME POINTS to any

nfhpr. Tlie BRAKES are (^sueeiallv so. heinir move uowerful and perfectly secured. ^t-^SKNn poii Oatai-oguk-'^^i

FIRE AND WATER PROOF PAINTS.

Cheapest and Best
-FOR-

DWELLINGS.

Avox-ill ]\^±x:oci I^ctintjs-
I'repared Heady lor liiimeUiate Use, and of any .Shade or Color Desired.

Put up in 5, 1, h and J gallon cans and bljls. Send for Supplementary Sample Card of Olive Shades to

O. S. ORRICK, General Agent.
403 M.VKKET ST., S.^N FRANCISCO.

Also Sole Agent for the Genuine San Francisco Rubber Paints, and Dealer In OILS
and PAINTERS' MATERIALS.

ZIMMERMAN FRUIT DRIER.
The only Drier with Increasing Popularity. 15,000 NOW SOLD!

I'ivo JSizes IVEAc3.e.
Send for Seventeenth Annual Catalo^juc, Illustrated. Tbe best and must complete work on K\ apuratiii^' Kruits,

Preparing, Bleaching', Conserving and Marketing tbe same. /Rf .Sub-ARonts Wanted Kvery wliere.

General Agent for Pacific Coast. - - - 23 Main St., San Francisco, Cal.

Also Sole Agent for ISlj in \ er Bells, Victor and N'iles Sugar Mills, Cook Kvai>c)rators, etc. Catalogues on

application.

THE POPULAR FAVORITE OF TEE EASTERN STATES.

THE HIGH-ARM, LIGHT-RUNNING

"HOUSEHOLD" SEWING MACHINE.
CATAI,0(iri:S AND HANDSOME CAKliS FIIKE TO ALL.

r« Machines Delivered, Freiaht Paid, to any Railroad Station or Steamer Landing.
Old Machines taken in Exchange. "HOUSEHOLDS" Repaired Free for 5 Years.

SAMUEL HILL ESTATE,
Successors to MARK SHELDON, General Agent, 9, 11 and 13 First St., San Francisco.

a*j NKKDl.ES, OIL AND OTIIKII .SUPPLIICS I'OK ALL MACIIINHS. y-S

QATCWTQ Thousainls of Inventors througbont
1 A I Cn I Oi tbe Pacific (Jiast can and will willingly

attest to the promptness, reliability and success of

Dewey & Co.'s U. S. and Foreign Patent Agency. No.

2S2 Market St. , Elevator 12 Front St. , S. Y.

MUSIC AND MAGAZINES
Bound at Short Notice and Lowest City Prices.

13' A T T 'G VEGETABLE
AXlJjJj » SICILIAN

Hair Renewer.
The Best is the Cheapest.

Safety! Economy!! Certainty of Good
Results!!!

These qualities arc of prime importance in the

selection of a preparation for the hair. Do not

CKperimcnt with new remedies which may do
harm rather than good ; but profit hy the ex-

perience ot otlicrs. Buy and use with perfect

confidence an article which 'jverybody knows
to be good. Hall's Hair BENiiWEU will not

<lisappoiiit you.

rRi:rAnrr> by

K. P. Hall & Co., Nashua, N.H.
.Sold by all Druggists.

H. H. H.

As a family remedy, we are safe in making tlie liold

assertion tliat no liniment exists that will compare with

the H. H, H« in curing the following diseases:

KHEUM.'VTISM—Apply freely to the parts affected

and take internally from 10 to 20 drops in from 2 to 3

tablcspoonfuls of water 3 times a day.

1>IAKKHCEA—Dose, as above.

COLIC—Same as above, repeated every half liour

until relieved.

TOOTH.\CHE—Saturate a piece ot cotton and put
t in tlie tooth, repeat in 15 minutes if not relieved.

All other aclies and pains apply freely to the parts

affected.

As a horse medicine it is superior to any liniment e\ cr

invented. For KINGBONE, SPAVIN, SWEE-
NEY, CALLOUS LUMPS ami all OLD SORES,
apply freely so as to blister, from three to live days in

succession, and, in four or fi\ c days, if not cured, repeat

asatliist. SPRAINS, STIFE JOINTS, BRUIS-
ES, WIND G.VLLS, and all slight ailments, apply a

small quantity, so as not to blister. .SADDLE
.SORES, CUTS, and all other sores where the skin is

broken, mix the liniment half and half with any kind of

oil and apply in moderation.

H. H. MOORE & SONS,
PROPRIETORS.

\r\NV HUNr>RKl> now iu use. Tlie Derrick is moved from
stacU to stack ground on :t sUmIUIic polu rumainiug perpcn-
dicular wliilu) niovint^. Inipro.i-d liIockH are usud with the
Derrick. The Nets are center opt^oiiiK. simple and durable.
Karly orders solicited. THOS. POWELL, patentee and
manufacturer, Sto(;kton, Cai..

NKW IMI'KOVKIJ

r;it ciit S* rau'-IEu niiiiK^

jE isrGrI pij-:bS
WITH

PATKNT WATER JSItlDGE AND <JRATE.S.
All kinds of second-hand Portable F.iigincs (Straw and

Wood Burning) for sale and to rent on rcasOMal>lc terms.
A<ldress,

JOSEPH ENRIGHT,
San .lose, Cal.

KED CLOVERI
Nukdiiam's Run Clovrk

Blossoms, and extracts pre-
pared from the blossoms ure
Cancer, Salt Kheuni and all
diseases arisingfrom an impure
state of the blood. It will also
clear the complexion of al I

pimples, eruptions, etc. Is a
sure cure for Constipation,
Piles and many other diseasea.

Is both laxative and tonic. For full particulars, address
W. C. NEKDHAM, Box 122, San Joae, Cal. Reaidenoa
26 7 Third Street
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Jacksox Haht. Jambs P. Hulhe.

n

WOOL, GRAIN.

mm mum mami,
10 DAVIS ST., SAN iUANCISCO.

gS'Pefmnal allention given to oil sale«, and liberal

admnces made nn consignments at Ivw rateg of interest.

A U orders for ranch supplies filled at the lowest market

ra tes.

Grangers' Business Association,

SH1PP1N& AND
No. 38 California St San Francisco.

Consignments of GRAIN, WOOI„ DAIRY PKOinX'E,
Dried Fruit, Live Stock, etc., solicited, and liberal ad-

\ ances made on tlie same.
Careful and prompt attention paid to orders for the

purchasing of Grain and Wool SackB, Wagons, Agricult-

ural Implements, Provisions, Merchandise, and supplies

uf all kinds.

Warehouse and Wharf:
At "THE GRANGERS'," Contra Costa Co.

Grain received on storage, for shipment, for sale on

oonsignmcnt. Insurance effected and liberal advances

nia<le at lowest rates. Faniierj nuiy relj' on their grain

being closely aiid carefully weighed, and on having their

ether interests faithfully attended ti>.

MOORE, FERGUSON & CO.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

WOOL, GRAIN, FLOUR
ETC., ETC

llcnibers of the San Francisco Produce E.xchange.

310 California St., San Francisco.

Liberal advances made on consignments.

BSTABL.1SBICD 186U.

P. STEINHAGEN & CO..
(Sueces8i.is t.i .1 W. CALK i ('".)

Fruit and imi\ immm Merchants,

And Wholesale dealers in California and Oregon Produce.

Also, Grain, Wool, Hides, Beans, Potatoes, Cheese,
Kgt's, Butter and Honey.

Rripl^ QtnroC ' Nn 402 Davis Strrkt and
Dl lUK OIUI CO • , 120 Wasiiixoton.St.,S. F
Prompt returns. Advance liberally on Coosignmeute.

Geo. Morrow. [Established 1854.] Geo. P. Morrow.

GEORGE MORROW & CO.,

HAY and GRAIN
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

39 Clay Street and 28 Commercial Street
San KR.\NCisto, Cm.

SHIPPING ORIJKK.S A SPECIALTY.

BLUM, BALDWIN & GIRVIN,
319 California St., S. F.

GRAIN and WOOL
SOLD UN co.M.MISSKjN.

^Bags and Twine for Sale.

30 DAYS' TRIAL.
To Young, old. rich or poor,
tiolh sexes.-sion drugging,
;in<i cure vourself wilb 1)1;.

IIOHNK'S 'New Improved)
lOlcririclJcli. lilectncitvis
Life, and a lii< \ o'' il is DIs-
l ascand Death. Tlious.inds
lesiiiy to its p^icele^s value.
wi.iW cures leiiortcd In 1883,

Whole lainily e;ui wear same licit. Cures without mcai.
l ine. Pains in Hit: liaek. Hips, Head or Lliui>s, Nervous
Debility, Lmuhago, (leneral Dehillty, Hhcunuillsm. Par-
alysis, Neuralgia. Sciatica. Disease of Kidnevs. Spinal
Diseases, Torpid Liver. Oout, .Vsthina. Ileiui Disea.se,
Dyspepsia. Constipation, Krysipi'Ias. Inrligesf ion. liup.
ture.CalaiTh, Piles, Epllepsv. At:ne, I>iabetes. Send strlllip

for Pamphlet, w. J. EOEHE, 703 Kirtet St., San Fraa-
CilCO, Cal. Inventor. I'roiirleior ana Manufacturer.

RUPTURE
I -iiiv. ly l uiftl in <;n (lavs hy
I > r- Mo rii e* M K Ire

t

nt-M iiirn t* t I'e

Ht-lt-TrufiH, I'tui hilled, (iiianin
t.i .l ihr «.nly ..lie in thn Wf.rld
Tiii^'M (•(Hiiimions KU-rti-ituK- Mng

(..tirrent. Sciciitilh-. Vuwi rtill. IHirnt.U',
__.t'ortah»e HTifi KfTcclivf iii emiiitr Kii!---

tmn. rrif'*- IlfdiicfHl. .>(tu nired in S^-nd for iijiiiiuhlot

KUi:CTHO-MAf;NKTH' TKt'.SS rOMrANY,
• Oa >UttKET STttfcET, Sax Fkancisco.

PIANOFORTES.
ironCjTonclijforMiisti'iDa^^^^

WII>L.I.4'ra HNABK A- «'0.

Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Streer,
Baltimore. No. 112 Fifth Avenue, N. V

EVERY ONE OFFERED THE SAME CHANCE.

IT COSTS NOTHING TO TEST IT,

Compared with the Immense Benefits Offered, and NO ONE should pass it by because the Prom-
ises are so startling.

A BLESSING TO WOMANKIND!
THE TERRORS OF WASH-DAY DONE AWAY WITH.

ONE-QUARTER THE TIME OF THE OLD WAY, AND NO TROUBLE.

JUST THINK OF IT! No Boiling, No Rubbing, No Steam!
The Wash-boiler clone away with entirely. A small Kettle full of hot water will do for a large wash, as the water wheu used need

be only luke-warm.

Fathers, Mothers, Brothers, Sistcrii, if \ ou want to make the one happy who docs the uashin);, sciul 12 cents for a sample cake of

"DEATH ON DIRT" SOAP!
To ALLISON BROS., Sole Manufacturers, Middletown, Conn.,

If jDUr jfriiccr does not keep it. There i» one point to be nbscri oil - the Directions must he followed. They arc so simple that a child can use the soap, but^the.v must bo
trictl\ followed in order to secure tlie benefit promised. Head them.

niREcTuiNs. -.\I1 we do to our clothes is ti> put thcni in a tub of wann water; then take out one piece at a time; soap lijflit; be careful to touch soiled places; then roll up
and put them back under the water. I.ct them remain from one-half to an hour; then take them out, rub lightly, and the dirt will disappear. .Shouhl anj dirty sjiotn remain,
soap those jtlaccs a^ain, and put back as before; then rinse in wann water; then, to the blue water, using less bluing than usual; then wrmg and hang out, and you will find

i our clothes cleaner, « hiter and sweeter than can be ilone with any otliet soap or compound.
There is Nothing; Klse that Will <lo as Well as "DEATH ON DIKT." No other soap or compound, making similar claims, ciintains the'same ingredi-

ents or can do the work so well. It is the great labor-saving inventiim of the age for Woman's Kxcliisive Iteneflt, tullv opial to the great revolutionizcr, the sewing,
machine. If v on have been using any other soap or comiiound, making similar claims, the Proprietors of " UEATII <),\ DIK'l'" only ask a trial, knnwing from hundreds of let-

ters received ei cr> day, from those who haie been using other soap, that '• DKATIl ON DI^T " has no Kqual." It is made from the nicegi anil purest materials, and

IS BEISTEFICI-A-Ij to both CILiOTHES -A-KTID SKIIlSr.

It makes ileliiatc lawns and prints, liright ribbons and tine laces, look as though just from the store; it purifies and sweetens the odi.Mis di-b r.-i,- and tl.c dirtiest i ii I it; it

mo\cs the dirt tiom |iaint- in fact, from anything and everything, like Uiagic; it softens and whitens the skin, and heals eruptions and salt rheum.

XiT r><»\'T FA IL TO TK.ST IT by sending 12 cents for a sample cake by the next mail, if \ our grocer docs not kicp it It custs more than that to gel ; to

but th< niaiiiifactiircrs KNOW \ou \* ill always use it if you once try it, and then your grocer will keep it.

Sold by All Leading Dealers In the Principal Cities of the CJnited States.

ALLISON BROTHERS, Sole Manufacturers, Middletown, Connecticut.
California Agent. J. Y. Ross, I 23 California St., San Francisco.

N. CURRY & BRO , 113 Sansome Street, San Francisco, Cal.,
l.Mi'oarKKS AND Dk.vlkks in

Firearms, Ammunition and
SPORTING GOODS,

W, W. Greeier Coll, RemiDglon, and Parker

Breech-Loading Shot Cuns.
WI.XilKSTEK, CULT, HK.^NKUV aod MABUN

Repeating Rifles.

Remington and Ballard Sporting Rifles, Colt's and Smith & Wesson Pistols. Metallic Cartridges, Brass and Paper Shot Gun Shells. a'Tni
TRADK SLPFLIKU on LIBRRAL TKK.M.^.

Colt's New Magazine Rifle 26Hnch Barrel 44 C. F., 16 Shots, Taking

Model 1873 Cartridge.

THE EXCELSIOR PHAETON,
Manufactured by J. A. BILZ.

CARRIAGE, WAGON and AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT Manufactory. Pleasanton. Cal

Co|i]|]ii3$iop |iAerc)]apt3.

TH*- ABO\ K PHAETON in guaranteed free from . 11 jojgiiig motion, and is as casy riding as any
buggy. By the peculiar way in which the shafts and body are hiiiir, all "jar" is removed both from the horse and
rider. The E.YCELSIOK PHAETON is made in four different styles, ranging in price from $00 to $160.

Vineyard and Orchard Plow
Patent Revolving Beam.

.Uauufacturecl by J. A, BILZ, Pleaaantoii.

This Plow has a (^rank Kevolving Hcaiii, wliich will

permit of its beini; turned from side to side witli case,

rendering it an ea.sy matter to plow closely around trees
and plants. Call and examine, or send for Descriptive

- Circular. iypATKXT iffur.v for.

FRANK BROS., Agents, 319 and 321 Market St., San Francisco, and San Jose.

IVIiVTHIJSHEK
PIANO MK(;. < <>., \i w Hincn, (t.

)'
** There are features in this Piano, among which are clearness of tine

and keeping in tune, that place it in this resjiect without a rival. We siieak

( from experience, having used one for 15 years. "—^Va/.T/iai llreord.

UPRIGHT AND GRAND P\\mS:^fgJ'M^It^iir%Ts^r^^^^^^^
fc^\A ilJ rdiiaiii in fun** Gv**tini4*x l4iii£:«*r tliau any otJi*»r.

Country Ise.

HELP
WANTKn. 1 Agent wanted in ever\
|ilace to sell our new goods. Big I"»y. 40
samples only lOc None free. Cut this out.
AcMi Novelty Co., CliotonvUIc, Coud,

Engraving.!
Superior Wood and Metal Engrav-
ing, Elcctrotyping and Stereotvp-

_ _ iiii; done at the office of Mining
Asu SciiMiFic Pkus, Sau Frsucigco, at favorable rates.

E l^XQVA Xj.

DALTON BROS.,

Commission Merctiants
A.MI IIE.ILKRS I.v

CALIFORNIA AND OREGON PRODUCE,
GREEN AND DRIED FRUITS,

: Grain, Wool, Hides, Beans, and Potatoes.

308 and 310 DAVIS ST.,
P. 0. Box 1936. SAN KIIANCISOO.« CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. "«»

Peter mkyer. LOL'IS MITCII.

MEYER BROS. & CO.,

liiilK)rtere ami

Wliolesale Grocors,
And Dcalrrfj in

«• TOBACCO AND CIGARS. •«

412 FRONT STREET
Front St. Block, In t. ('la,\ ik Wasliin^'ton, San KraiidsoO. 4«

^9^|)ecial attention given to country traders.

P. O. Box 104O.

DAVIS & SUTTON,

Commission Merchants
I.N (•.VI.IFOU.NIA I'KODLCE,

No. 75 Warren St., ... New York
Rkfkrkni kh: Tradesiueii's National Bank, N. Y.; K

waiigerA; Harry. Rochester, N. Y. ; C. W. Recti, Sacrameato
Cal; A. I.,iisk it Co . .Sail Fraiicinco Cal.

GREATLY REDUCED.

STOCKTON .\Ki-ioultiirRl Warelioiisf »nd
Gli>l>« Foundry. OlfUc and sales warehouse,

K. W. Ct-tr. Market and Fl Dorado Sts. , Stix^kton.

The Stockton Improved Gang Plows,
Wholesale and retail; o\ cr lu,(W<> in use, and w.-irranted; ro-

ver8ililc(>ointsaniie.\tras. Studchakcr Watsons. Bti;.%'ie!i and
Carriages; O.sborno Mowers and llari l ituis; BarlndWire;
all kindsCvlinder and Journal oiks; Farnti-rs' iinplements.

JOHN OAINE,
(Box Oi. Olobe Iron Works, Stockton.
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Crop Prospects.

Uow many farmers, in how many countries, and

, AV many lime.-, have they discussed the subject indi-

jledby the heading, and how many, and for how long

All! they continue to do so ? f^robably "as long as

life hath sorrows," for what subject can have more
interest at this period of tlie year? They have
plowed and sowed; their work is done, and the rain

and sun must do their part. How they are doing it

we all know; how they will continue to do it is past

finding out. But we do know that all indications

promise, all evidence goes to show, and the "oldest

nhabitant" says we have never had .such a bounte-
us harvest as the forthcoming harvest of 1884 will

I ove.

Having settled "crop prospects," and decided that

irth, and rain and sun have done and will continue
'.do their part, we must now decide how to take
ire of this mass of grain. At this particular time
hen so many machines are being put forward with-

iit the sanction which time alone can give, particu-

I care must be exercised in selecting machinery,
is time enough to purchase the "new-fangled in-

ention" after it has been tried and endorsed by
some one who has thoroughly tried it, and whose
name carries weight. Do not invest your money in

experiments, because a crowd of idlers have seen an
experimental machine at work and straightway,
from purely "disinterested" motives, sign their names
to a statement that it is "the best thing in the
world;" while the inventor seeing the blocks in his

way, are, as yet, unsurmountable obstacles, retires to

make important changes, from knowledge obtained
in a trial, which probably lasted an hour, and under
conditions which are any thing but universal. He
will probably say his ni;:.chine has been weighed and
found not wanting, and that it has been "thoroughly
tried," while in reality those leading features to

which he calls your attention so loudly, rvere siij^-

^/sled by the trial and have never been tried.

And, taking wisdom from the past, we will con-
clude that that which has harvested our grain for so
long, and which has assisted us in bringing our State
to its present eminence as agrain-raising comnnmity

;

which has so lightened and reduced our labor, that
verily we can compete with the serf labour of Rus-
sia, and build ourselves good homes with the profits,

and which has so increased the rapidity of our har-
vesting that space is annihilated, and though thous-
ands of miles from grain centeis, we market our
crop as early as those closest to it—most nearly fills the
bill, of all the systems, methods and machines offered
lis. We refer to Byron Jackson's celebrated Grain
Harvesting Machines, which we have used ten years,
and which has all the improvements which that long
experience could suggest, and which each year ap-

. caches nearer perlection. Thrashers like it be-
atise they make money with it, farmers like it be-
ause it threshes the grain expeditiously and does

not crack it. They both like it because it has been
tried and found to fill the bill. Mr. Jackson is pre-
paring for a large season's trade, and employs 80
men, running his works fu'l time, yet the prospects
are he will be unable to fill all his orders promptly.
Fanners and threshers will do well to call on or
write Mr. Jackson soon for a Catalogue. Ills

address is 625 SiMh street, San FranciS'. o.

The Spanish ( Jovernment claims to have re-

fived further information of a revolutionary
novement in the provinces. Several officers

lud civilians at Barcelona, the centre of the
igitation in the south, have been arrested.

^occasj,«(ially sent to parties conTicctcd with the
^t^sts specially represented, in its columns,

^•sons so l-ccci\'ing copies arc rcriucstcd to
icxaminc its contents, terms of subscription, and
teivc it tiicir own patronage, nnd, as fur as
practicable, aid in circulating the journal, nnd
piaking its value more widely known to others,
find extending its inllucncc in the cause it faith-
fully serves. >Subscription rate, §.3 a ycarliii
advance. ICxtra copies mailed for JO cents/ if
jordercd S(jon enough. Personal attention/viU
pe called Ho this {as yi'dl .13 otlTcr notic>fj at

Progress in Science.

Tlie developments of physiological sciences ha\e re-

lived a wonilerful impetus within the last ten years.

f

Twenty odil years a;;o, according: to the chief literature 011

ipthalniology, we find \ er> contiicting opinions enter-

ained hy many eminent physiologists regarding tlie

athology of the eye when accommodation was not un-

leratood nor the cardinal points of physiological dinptries.

Astigmatism of the eye is very often treated for amblyopia,
niarosis, etc., while it is a mechanical defect, and can he

oriected by simple or compound lenses correcting tlie

rrors of retraction. Many to this day don't conipre-

i iul the difference of refraction or accommodation. Old
- hi, or presliyopia, is ranked with a faulty formation, and
le belief stili exists in the minds of many that as a per-

il grows older the eyes flatten. Having tested over
iiUU complicated cases of defective sight in the last three

' ;u-B, which I have a record of, I confidently solicit all

lio are troubled with |>ainfui forebodings of loss of

-lit and defective vision, inflammation of the eyes, to

ail themselves of my professional services free of

hii-ge. C MCLI.ER, Optician,

135 Montgomery, near Bush street.

Our Agents.

Our Frirnds can do much in aid of our paper and the

ause of practical knowledge and science, by assisting

' ^ents in their labors of canvassing, by lending their in-

lonce anil encouraging favors. We intend to .send none
lilt worthy men.
Jarkd C. Hoao—California.

J. J. Bartkll—Sacramento county.
A. S. Dbxnis—San Mateo county.
A. C. Ksox

—
\'olo and Napa counties.

Wm. K. MctJi'iDDV—Tulare county.
T. H. Merry—San Bcinaidino, Ventura and Santa liar-

•aia counties.
C. D. McDCKFiE—Sacramento county,
loii.v H. Sti'RCKK—Santa Clara county.
B. W. Crowkll—Fresno and Tulare comities.
•1. W. Ru,Rv—Merci d and Stanislaus counties.
• iBO. McDowell— El Dorado and Amador counties.

Wm. I'ascok.

Tme necessity of practicing economy is keenl.\- felt hv

luiiy at this time, and it is fortunate that there are places

liere one can buy a good article at a low price. The
alifornia Kurniturc Manufacturing Company, 226 Bush
treet, are gelling bedroom sets from twenty -four dollars

ipwards, and other furniture at equally low prices. Their

;ood« are fli-st-class.

Amon'i; the late discoveries in the Economic Arts stands prominently that of Engraving by

tlip Art of Photography. While the new methods and processes greatly lessen the cost of

producing the special kinds of printing plates most suitably made by tlie aid of pliotography,

one of the best re.sults gained is the perfect accuracy that is obtained.

Improvements are being continualij made through more experienced workmanship, ^nd

ingenious and wonderful inventions that are exceedingly interesting and useful.

I'ortraits of men and women are made remarkably perfect in lik^iess. The same of animals,

plants, flowers, fruits, vegetables, landscapes, buildings, etc.

Nearly all kinds of engravings for books, pamphlets, trade catalogues, circulars, cards,

handbills, labels, certificates, and every variety of printing, arc made with great advantage and

clesirability.

All Publi.sliers, Printers, Societies, Schools, {'ompanies, .Scientists, I'rofessional Men, Mer-

chants, Stock-raisers, Horticulturists, Mechanics, Manufacturers, Tradesmen, and all others

requiring Engravings, should call and iniiuire, or write particularly for any further iiitormation

desired, to the office of this paper.

On inquiring prices, send samples of work similar to that desired, when practicable, or

oth(u wise give as clear an idea as ]jossible of what is wanted.

^^Satisfaction guaranteed on all orders.

An Easy Binder.

A. T. Dewey's patent

elastic binder, for periodi-

cals, music and other printed

sheets, is the handiest, best

and cheapest of all econom-

ical and practical file bind-

ers. Newspapers are quick-

ly pi iced in it and held

neatly, as in a cloth-bound

book. It is durable, and

so simple a child can use it.

Price, (size of Mining and

Scientific Press, Rural Press,

Watchman, Fraternal Pub-

lishing Co. 's journals, Har-

per's 'Weekly, and Scien-

tific American), 85 cents;

postage 10 cents. Postpaid tj subscribers of this

paper, 50 cents. For sale at this office. Send for

illustrated circular. Agents wanted.

VINEYARD LAND!

Howell Mountain, Napa County,

California,

1,400 ACRES
IN LOTS TO SUIT.

Apply to

C. W. BANKS,
Room 4, 320 Sansome St.,

Or CHAS. SUTTON, JR.,

32 California St.,San Kiancisco.

BUY LAND

Attention, Owners of Large Ranches!

A thoroughly instructed Fanner, having managed a large

estate and made his agricultural .studies in Eurojic, wishes

a situation as Superintendent of a first-class farm. Dairy

matters a specialty. Highest references offered.

Address L. K.,

42 Nevada Block, San Krani'isco.

Business Offices and Sunny Rooms to Let.

We have some desirable rooms to let ailjoining the

ottices of this paper, which will be ronteil on favoralilo

terms. Stair entrance. No 252 Market St. Elevator, No

12 Front St. Parties wishing offices, etc., will do wellto

call and tee thera. DKWKY & CO,

Where you can get a crop every year;

where you will make something every sea-

son; where you are sure of having a crop

when prices are high ; where you have a

healthy place to live ; where you can raise

semi-tropical as well as other fruits; where

you can raise a diversity of grain and vege-

tables, and get a good price for them. ()o

and see the old Reading Grant (in the

upper Sacramento Valley), and you will

find sucli land for sale in subdivisions to

suit purchasers, at very low rates and 011

easy terms. There are 12,000 acres at from

to $30 per acre, including pasturage,

vine, fruit and grain land. Will sell a

large tract at a great bargain. Send stamp

for map and circular to Edward Frishie,

proprietor (on the (Irant), Anderson, Sha.sta

county, Cal.

I
To Hue Raiskrs.]

Comb Foundation.

Having purclia.seil new mills and a wax purifier, I am
now better prepared than everbefme for the nianufacture

of foundation. The brood foundation will ho cut any

size; the section in strips to 6 inches in w iiltli.

Prices for any Quantity:
Brood foundation, l."; cents per pound: section founda-

tion, 22 cents per pound—more than the Los Angeles

price of wax, when the order is received. It will be

packed and delivered at the railroad station here, free.

Terms -Cash with Order.
Send nutiiey in an.y of the following ways: Express to

Kl Monte, 1*. O. oriler to Los Angeles, registered letter to

Diiarte. Address all orders to

W. W. BLISS, Box 2.'), Duarte, Cal.

f^Be sure to mention this paper in ordering.

HOMES IN OAKLAND.

Christian Bagj^e (P. M. of Temeacai Grange), West Oak-

Jand, is siib-dividiny: liis land on Teralta street, in tlu;

vicinity of 14th, 16th and lOth streets, into lots to .suit

purchasers. He ha.s built several desirable cottages, for

sale on the installment i>hin. All l>nt one are occupied.

Ow'iinsf his own land, buying good materials at the best

advantage, and aitending personally to proper construc-

tion, he is enabled to furnish neat homes to purchasers at

low rates, on the most favorable terms. After paying a

traction of the cost, the monthly installments are no more

than ordinary monthly rents for oitler and less desirable

homes. He will bnihl to order (accoiiUng to plans fur-

nished by purchasers if desired), dwellings rated—land in-

cluded—from .':;|,OyO upwards. Persons In the interior

wishing to sucure })lcasant homeij near the l>est of schools

will do well to address Mr. Bagge, West Oaklaful. The

location is one of the most oonvetuetit of access to San

l-'raiicisco.

Dewey & Co., American and

Foreign Patent Agents.

PATENTS ootained promptly; Cavcatn flcl
expeditiously; Patent Eeissuej taken out;
Pi ssignments made and recorded in legal for.u

;

Copies of Patents and Assignments procured;
Kxaminations of Patents made here and at
Washington; Examinations made of Ass'^t:-
nients recorded in Washington; Kxamine.tio .

-.

ordered and reported by Telegraph; Rejected
oases taken up and Patents obtained; Intc; -

ferences Prosecuted; Opinions rendered \i-
garding the validity of Patents and Assif!;p-

ments; Every legitimate branch of Paten
Soliciting promptly and thoroughly coii-

ducted.
Oar intimate knowledge of the various inven-

tions of this coast, and long practice in patent
business, enable us to abundantly satisfy our
patrons; and our success and business are
constantly increasing.

The shrewdest and most experienced Inventors
are found among our n."jst steadfast friends
and patrons, who fully appreciate our advan-
tages in bringing valuable inventions to tho
notice of the public through the columus of

our widely circulated, first-class journals

—

thereby facilitating their introduction, sale

and popularity.

Foreign Patents.

In addition to American Patents, we secure,
with the assistance of co-operative agents,
claims in all foreign countries which grant
Patents, including Great Britain, France,
Belgium, Prussia, Austria, Baden, Peru,
Russia, Spain, British India, Saxony, British
Columbia, Canada, Norway, Sweden, Mexico,
Victoria, Brazil, Bavaria, Holland, Denmark,
Italy, Portugal, Cuba, Roman States,
Wurtemburg, New Zealand, New Soutii
Wales, Queensland, Tasmania, Brazil, New
(Jranada, Chile, Argentine Republic, ANJJ
EVERY COUNTRY IN THE WORLD
where Patents are obtainable.

No models are required in European countries,

but the drawings and specifications should be
prepared with thoroughness, by able persons
who are familiar with the requirements and
changes of foreign patent laws—agents who
are reliable and thoroughly established.

Our schedule price for obtaining foreign patents,

in all cases, will always be as low, and in
some instances lower, than those of any other
responsible agency.

We can and do get foreign patents for inventors
in the Pacific States from two to six months
(according to the location of the count'"y)

SOONER than other agents.

The principal portion of the patent business of

this coast has been done, and is still being
done, through our agency. We are famili.ir

with, and have full records, of all form-jr

cases, and can more correctly judge of tho
value and patentability of most inventions dis-

covered here than any other agents.

S tuatedso remote from the seat of Government,
delays are even more dangerous to the invent-

ors of the Pacific Coast than to applicants 'n

the Eastern States. Valuable patents may ba
lost by extra time consumed in transmitting
specifications from Eastern agencies back to

this coast for the signature of the inventor.

Confidential.

We take great pains 'O preserve secrecy \i\

all confidential matter?, and applicants for

patents can rest assured that their commimi-
catious and business transactions will be held
strictlv r<mtidential by us. Circulars of in-

formation l<i inventors, free.

Home Counsel.

Oar long experience in obtaining patents for

Inventors on this Coast has familiarized us
v/ith the character of most of the inventions
already patented; hence we are frequently
able to save our patrons the cost of a fruitless

application by pointing to them the same
thing already covered by ^ patent. We are
always free to advise applicants of any
knowledge we have of previous applicants

which will interfere with their obtaining a
patent.

We invite the acquaintance of all parties con-

nected with inventions and patent right bu":,' •

ness, believing that the mutual conference of

legitimate business and professional men is

mutual gain. Parties in doubt in regard to

their rights as assignees of patents or pur-

chasers of patented articles, can often receive

advice of importance to them from a short ca. 1

at our office.

Rimittances of money, made by individual in-

vi'utMrs to the Government, sometimes mis-

cany, and it has repeatedly happened thai

applicants have not only lost their money, but
their inventions also, from this cause and con-

sequent delay. Wc hold ourselves responsil. 'a

for all fees intrusted to our agency.

Engravings.

We have superior artists m our employ, and
all facilities for producing fine and sa'^is^a jtory

i' lustrations of inventions and machinery, :<jt

nev spaper, book, circular and other printed il-

lustrations, and are always ready to assist

patrons in bringing their valuable discoveries

into practical and profitable use.

DEWEY St CO.,

United States and Foreign Patent Ag(^nts, pub-

lishers Mining and Scientific Press and Pacific

Rural Press, 252 Market Street. Elevator,
I 12 Front St., 8. F.
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Lands h ?ale api Jo Let

W. R. McQUIDDY,
Haiiford, Tulare Co., - - California,

REAL ESTATE AGENT.

Mussel Slough Lands a Specialty.
CorrcspondeiH'e Solicited.

FOR SALE
IN TEHAMA COUNTY, 2,000 Acres Good
Farming Land, situated williin tiuee miles of the

U & (). Ilailriiad; all under tultivatiuii. Nevessar.v in)

|>ro\ ements "II place. Mexican Uraiit title. I'lice, Slf)

per acre. .-Vpply to

D. W. GEDNEY,
Red Bluft, Cal.

GOOD CROPS EVERY SEASON
Wltliout TrK*l8:at ion.

Free by mail, specimen uuniber of "Tkf Califomuin Real

Rntnte EMluinuf ami iW«rf, " full of reliable iufonuatiou ou
climate, productiouH, etc., of

SANTA CRUZ COUNTY.
Address. "EXCHAXliK AXU MART." Sauta Cniz. CaL

R. K. NICHOLS. ESQ..
Lower Lake, Lake County, California,

.\^'ent for tlie

Purchase & Sale of Real Estate in Lake Co.

Titles Examined; Abstracts Furnislied.

Correspondents: FOX it KKLI.OGG, ."iXO I'alifornia .St.,

San Francisco; E. \V. BKITT and A. E. NOEL, Lakeport,

Lake count}'.

One thousand aires of VINICYAIU), olirH.Mll> AXD
ALFALFA LAND in Fresno County, near the town of

Fresno, at $16 per acre, as a whole, or $'iO per ai re in

subdivisions. Apply to

E. B. PERRIN,
40'.! Kearny St.. S F.

OIsTT JLI^;IOI
The Model Settlement of •

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
TOR

Health, Climate and Choice Fruits.

Map of tract and copy of Ontario Fruit Grower sent

free on application
Proceodin!i;s of Semi-Annual State Couvention of Fruit

Growers, with Ontario Appendix, giviriff itrofits of fruit

culture, climate ami general infonnation, sent on receipt

Df thirty cents in stamps.
Apply" to J. S. CALKINS, Room No. 6, Sehumacker

block, opposite P. O., Ix)S .\nafeles, or address

OHAFFEY BROS..
Ontario. Cal.

Foothill and Valley Lands!

SANTA CLARA and SAN MATEO
COUNTIES.

M| FINE TRACr.S OF VIN'EVAUD, OH- M|
chard anil I'arniinjj Lauds, west i»f .San

Mateo, Mcnio I'ark, Ma\tield, Mountain View, and Santa
I'lara,

In Choice Orchard and Vineyard District.

Several tract

vicinity.

ivarm I.elt of .sti-vcns I'rcek ai

ROBERT WALKINSHAW,
Real Estate Agent, 438 Califoriua .Street.'.S. F.

SedgwickSteelWireFence

It thp OTiM geni^ral pnrp'^sp Wire Fence in use, being ?

BtroDg Net-Work Withont Bartoi. Itwill uirndogB.i
ihetp. and poultry, as well as the mast ricinua su^k,
irit hot! t injury to either fenoeor etock. ft is just th« feDce
for faruis, gftrdenn, stock ranees and railmads, and verT
neat for lawns, parks, school lots and cemeteries. Covered
with rust-pionf [.aiiit for galvanized) it will lastalifetimft.
It ii Sapaiior to Boardi or Barbed Wire in every respect.
W« aak for it a fair trial, knowing it will wear itseli

into favor. Th** Aeilfrwlrk iintfrn, mnd^ of wrought*
hron pipe and stfcl wirn, dsfy all competltionm ueatnt^a,
ttrength and d ii a» : lity. We uIh,, imhU.- thv best ani'
cheapest All Iron Automatic or Self-Openlog Qata, aU
Cheapest and Neatest All Iron Fence. Kr«t n'ir<^-
WtrelrlitM* mid I'oat Aiiiper. AI«»o iiiMnuliK *

tare Kn«iii«>ll'M rxoell<>nt Wln<l Fni^lnea for
pumping Hatful-, ^i*aied c-n^^mes fur grindiii:;
Hinl othvr liL'bc W(.>rk. For prices and particulars aak
haidwaro deal*TP. or address, mentioimiK paper.
liiEIMjWI«'K BRO^. nri-*. RIohmoBirt Inil

LAND PLASTER
(Sl Ll lHTK OK LiMK).

This Fertilizer is specially well adapted to California
lands and climate, and destined to l>e used to ii cnse
ud; ant;i"c.

Six Barrels make one Ton.

GOLDEN GATE PLASTER MILLS,
LUCAS & CO.,

No. 215 and 217 Main St., San Francisco.

LAND CLEARING WITH JUDSON POWDER.

RAILROAD MEN, FARMERS AND VITICULTURISTS HAVE.
Iiy practical experience, found that the JI'I>SON I'OAVUER esjiecially, is the best adapted to REMOVE
STL'Ml'S.

FKOM 5 TO 80 POUNDS OF THIS POWDKR will always brin^r any sized stump with roots clear

out of the jcround. The EXi'ENSE IS LESS THAN ONE-HALF the cost of Grubbing.

iS'For particulars how to use the same, apply to

BANDMANN, NIELSEN & CO., General Agents,
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

THE PACIFIC ASYLUM,
r

mm,:

I MCKi «..:., JOAQUIN COUNTY, CAL.

PRIVATE ASYLUM foF the Care auil Treatuieut of Mcutal autl Neryons Diseases

The Proprietary Institution called THE I'ACIFIC ASYHT.M, where the insane of the State of Nevada have been
kept tor several years, was opened as a PRIVATE ASYLUM for the care ami treatment of Mental and Ncnous
Diseases, on the 10th of August. IS-S'i, the Ne\ ada patients ha\ iny been removed to the new State Asylum at Reno.
The buildings arc capacious and comfortable, havinj; been constructed for the aci«nunodation of o\ er '200 jKitierits,

and they are pleasantly situated in the suburbs of Stockton, and arc surrounded by attractive grotuids of 40 acres in

extent, with cultivated ^^a^dcns and pleasant walks. Its a<IvuTita;;es over public institutions in facility of admission
and procuring extra acconunodations, if reipiired, are ob\ ious. For terms and other particulars apply to the pro-

prietor and Superintendent, 1>R. ASA CL.ARK, 1'acikic Asyli m, Stockton, Cal. AHA CLAHK, BI. U.

Kkkkrkncrs -Dr. L. C Lane, San Francisco; Dr. (J. A. SburtlifT, Stockton, Superintenib-nt State'lnsane As\l\iBi

S. W. Corner Kearny and Montgomery Ave., San Fran'^isco.

'frsa Ooacb to and from the Hon Be J. W. BECKHR. Proprietor

R. M. BKEBEE'S

Horse Power for Pumping.

50 in Use; 20 Sold in last few Months.

stood the test of four years; pumps 2,000 to 3,000 gal
Ions an hour; simple, durable, compact— all in a bunch;
runs easy ami steady ; no rty-wheels, no jerk or jar.

"Best Horse i'ump made."— 11. J. Robinson, Gridlev
Stables.

"Recommend it to all."—Dan Streeter, Biggs' Station.

"Don't want anything better for my use."—E. C.

Reynolds, Chico, C'al.

These are a few testimonials.

FOR SALE BV-Hawley Bros.' Hardware Co., S.in

Francisco; Holnian, Stanton & Co., Sacramento; Hubbard
& Earle, Chico, Cal., or the Inventor and I'ateiitee,

R. M. BEEBEE,
GRIDLEY. CAL.

A REVOLUTION
IN THE

TREATMENT OF DISEASE.

MAGNETIC SHIELDS,

The GreatCnrdtiveAgenl of onr Times.

RHEUMATiS!!!, NEURALGIA AND
DYSPEl'SIA cannot exist where

these Shields are worn. Nothing in the

history of our world equals the wonder-
ful cures » rought by wearing our Mag-
netic ^SIlieIllH. A single pair of our

FOOT BATTERIES
Will convini-e any skeptic of the truth of

what we say. Try a pair. Price $1, by
mail, to any adilress. Semi for our new
book, "A Plain Road to Health." Free.

Chicago and San Francisco

MAGNETIC SHIELD CO.,
100 POST STREET,

San Francisco, Cal.

MISSION ROCK DOCK

GRAIN WAREHOUSE,
SAN KUANClSt'O, CAL.

65,000 ^^^ea[i^!::^r 65,ooo
CHARLES H. SI.VCLAIR, Sapt,

CAL. DKV IMM K CO., Propin)—Office .SIS (.'al. .St.. rm. R.

SrLRNDiD! Latest style chrome cards, name, lOo. Pre- riouiou A Pn / I Patoni An'ts
mlum with 3 packs. K. U. PARDEE, New Haven, Ct. UOWCJ « UU. ] Marketel. )

rOlClll ny 19.

OTIie BuYEr-s" Guide is is-

siieJ Marcli ami Sept., cacli

year: 'Zlii pages, SixJU
iiiclios, with over 3,«J0O
illustiatioiis—a whole pic-

ture gallery, tiives wliole-

lale prices (iirfct to conmrncrs on all Kooils

for jiei-sonal or family use. Tells how

to onler, and gives exact cost of every-

thing vou use, cat, drink, wear, or liavo

fun with. Tlu'se invaliiiihle books con-

tain iiil'orniation gleaned from the nial»

kets of the ttorl.l. We will mail a copy

Free to any address iii>on receii)t of the

postage—7 cents. Let us liear from vou.

Kes[iactliillv,

MONTGOMERY WARD A CO-
leii!' Wsbuh ATcaao. Chlcaso. IIL

Bl^EEDEI^s' Dtf^ECTOf^Y*

Six lines or less in this Directory at 50c. a line pemoatt

HORStS AND CATTLE.

COTATE RANCH BRBEDINQ FARll. Pue
Station, S. F. & N. P. R. R. P. 0., PenuB Orov.
Sonoma Co., Cal. Wilfred Page, Maiu^^er Bratdei
of Short Horn Cattle, English Draft Uoraei, Spaniih H-
rino Sheep and Berkshire Swiae.

aBOROB BEMBNT, Redwood Citv, Sao MatM Co
Cal. Breeder of Ayrshire Cattle, Southdown Shan an
Berkshire Hogs. All kinds of stock for sale.

P. J. SHAFIBR, Olema.Cal. Breeder of One Jcnej

J. R. ROSB, Lakeville, Sonoma Co., Cal. Breeder c

registered Ihoroughbred Devuna; Hoe roadsten an
draft horses.

R. J. MBRKBLBY, Sacramento, breeder Short Horu
Percheron-Noniian Horses and Berkshire Swine.

SEE H. PIERCE'S Jersey advertisement

WILLIAM NILBS, Los Angeles, Cal. Thoiougr
bred Poultry, Cattle and Hogs. Write for droulw.

ROBERT BECK, San Francisco. Breeder oflho
oughbred Jersey Cattle. Herd took six premiumf <|tt
eleven offered at State Fair, IriHl, and six of V> in Igg

'

PETER SAXB & SON, Lick House, San Frandio
Cal. Importers and Breeders, for past twelve yean,
every variety of Cattle, Horses, Sheep and Hogs.

MRS. M. B. BRADLEY, San Jose, Cal. Breed,
of recorded thoroughbred Short Horn Cattle and Ber
shire Uogs. A choice lot of young stock for sale.

SHEEP AND GOATS.

J. B. HOYT, Bird's Landing, Solano Co., Cal. BiMd'
and importer of Shropshire sheep. Rams and KwMl'
Bale. Also cross-bred Merino and Shropshire.

L. U. SHIPPBE, Stockton, Cal. Importer and bned
of Spanish Merino Sheep, Durham e:attle, Red Dur
and Berkshire Swine High graded Rama for salt.

E. W. WOOLSEY & SON, Fulton, Sonoma C<

Cal. importers and breeders uf ehoio- I'buroughbn
Spanish Merino Sheep. City odice, No. 4Ia Califoru
street, S. F.

POULTRY.

H. K. SWBTT, Santa Rosa, Sonoma Co. Light Bra
mas a s)>ecialty. t^s fur sale during the mbso
Sherwood i^gg Food receipt for sale.

O. J. ALBEB, SanU Clara, Cal., Bre.
Brahmas, W. C. B. Polish, White and B. Li.
Dougall (James. F4;gs from Liangshans
premium at late exhibition.

MRS. L. J. WATKINS. San Jose, Cal. IMre bp
Fancy Poultry. White and Brown Leghorns, Pljmou
Rocks, Laiigshans and Uoudans. Eggs and Fowli.

J. N. LUND (P. O. Box 118j, cor. Webster and Bo..

Sts., near Mt. View Cemetery, Oakland. Breeder
Poultry, Plymouth Rocks, Bruun Leghorns, Ui:
Brahmas, Langshaiis and B. B. R. (iaiuc liautaii

Jacobin i*igeoiis deUuinea Fowls. Eggsft Fowls forsa

D. D. BRIGGS, Los Uatos, Cal. Importer and br«»i

uf White Durkings, W. F. BI. S|>anish, BI. ilunibur.

Eggs, SI M. Langsiian eggs, i'J jo. Circulars free.

BIG HEDGE POULTRY YARDS. San Hat.
Cal. Thoroughbred Poultry and Eggs for sale. Al

Incubators.

PURE WHITE LEGHORNS a speci .

fowls fJ each; eggs, ¥1J perl.'). W. C. Daniun.

WELLINGTON'S IMPROVED EGG FOOJ
1 tl). boxes, 40 ets.; 3 It., boxes, *1; 10 lb. bo\c», ti
'25 111. boxes, $5. This is the only prejant t;

world that will positively prevente\ery dis. .

try and make hens lay. Ask your grocer or u.

it. B. F. Wellington, Prup'r, fiU Washingtuu -i., >

L. H. CUTTING, Hi Rose St., SUicktun, Cal., P
Box No. 7. Breeder and Importer of >\ ^ .ti ii."

L.angshans, White and Broun Leghorns, 1

White and Brown Leghorns, Black Hambi :

Penciled llamburgs. Golden Penciled Hanibi:
Face Black Spanish, White Crested Black p>

Bearded Polish, Colden Bearded I'ulish, ^

Dorkings. Eggs fur hatching from abu\r
Send 'J-Lcnt stamp for circular.

T. D. MORRIS, Sonoma, Cal. TuoIoum and Bobd
tieese. Bronze and W. Holland Turkeys, and all letdi

varieties of Thoroughbred Poultry.

SWINE.
WILLIAM NILES, Los Angeles, Cal. Thoroujhbr
Poland-China and Berkshire Pigs. Circulars free.

TYLER BEACH, San Jose, Cal. Breeder of Tbi

oughbred Berkshires.

JOHN RIDER, Sacramento, Cal. Breeder of Hx
oughbred iierkshire Swine. My stock of Hogs are

recorded in the American Berkshire Record.

DUROC SWINE for sale by F. P. Beverly, MounU
View, Santa Clara Co. , Cal.

BEES.
WM. MUTH-RASMUSSEN, Indepen.ien . .

In

Co , Cal. Dealer in Honey, t'onib I'uuiuiar . :i a

Italian (Jueeii Bees. (.Vo foulbrood in this . ..uui

Bethi\es made to order.

J. D. ENAS, Sunnyside, Napa, CaL Breeder of Pt

Italian (Queens. No foul liruod. Comb Foundati'
Extractors, etc.

BENEDICT & SMITH,

Merchant Tailors
\'M» IVluiit|;oiiiery Street. S. F.

(TiKlcr Oci-Kltriital lloiel.)

BEESWAX WANTED.
Suitable for making CX)MB FOUNDATION. Part

will state amount and price, deli\ered at Nai« l>epot-

J. Ii. BNAfl.
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COOPER'S SHEEP DIPPING

POWDER!
^ The Cheapest and
i# Most Efitective cure

, for SCAB ever intro-
I* duced.

Jsed COLD, Avoiding Expenses of Heating

COST OF DIPPING ABOUT ONE
aiNT PER HEAD!

I'ltlCE—$25.00 per Case.

gS'Yox Circulars and Testimonials, apply to

SHOOBERT, BEALE & CO.,

Aliolesale Aifciits, SAN FRANCISCO.

N"E^W DPH.OOEISS!

biL CAKE MEAL.
100 pounds of this Meal Equals :

300 pounds OATS,
318 pounds CORN,
767 pounds BllAN.

Ilavint; been subjected to a Steam Heat of over 400

i-^'rees Ft may be fed FKICKI.V, is the Greatest
fesli Foriiiei- and Milk anil Kiitter I'rodiicer,

Is well as tlie Most Kconoinic.al Food in use.

DIRECTIONS FOR FEEDNG-
on VOUNU CATTLK From 1 to 2 years nld, 3 to 5

quarts jier day, in '2 feeds.

UiS SPKINU CALVES —From 1 to 2 quarts per day.

HKEP—One pint of meal to eaeh pound of oats fed, or

larger proportion of meal if preferreil

I0R3ES—A quart to a feed, witb oats or corn, will keep

a horse in ijood condition.

'I(;S—From 1 to 3 quarts in a feed, according to age

;iiid size.

I'rom six to seven quarts of this meal per day, in two
Is, morning and evening, should be fed to cows giving

Ik, and to steers intended for beef. Mixed with water,

I alliiwed to stand 12 hours before usiiig, it gives the

^^ results, but it may be fed dry. Stock not accus-

iiiied to be fed on linseed meal should have it first

lixed with bran or corn meal. In a few days they will

at it alone. One quart of the meal weighs one
ioiiikI.

'ACIFIC OIL & LEAD WORKS,
San Franciseo, Cal.

KITTl.K & CO., Agents.

Works—King St., bet. Second and Third.
I KFICK - No. 202 California St.

MPORTANT!
in \7?J!?i/S'?,?'i?J'5.''''5"'^ P*^* ELEVEN years our SOLE BUSINESS has been, and now la. Importing

4 1 1 r , ,
' breeding improved Live .Stock— Horses, Jacks, Short Horns, Ayrsldres and Jerseys (or

Altierneys) and their grades: also ALL THE VARIETIKS of breeding Sheep and Hogs. We • an supply any and aU good
animate that may be wanted, and at VEKY REASGNAlJhE PRICES and on CONVENIENT TERMS. Write or caU on
ue. l,ICi£ HOUSE, San Francisco, Cal.. October 22, 1881 PETER SAXE & HOMER P. SAXE.

PETER SAXE & SON

IMPERIAL EGG FOOD

TRADE MARK

WILL MAKE YOUR HENS LAY!
Keeps Fowl in the Best Conilitioii, and

makes Foiiltry the most Profitable
Stock on'the I'arm.

The Imperial Egg Food is now used in every part of the

United States, and its sale on this Coast is simply wini-

derful, our order book showing that every customer con-

tinues to order, while every letter received is a testimo-

nial for the Imperial.
rtisi-rupulous persons are endeavoring to put upon the

market a poor inutation of the IMPKKIAL under a name
so similar as to be mistaken for it, and we take this means
of cautioning our nmnerous customers to see that they

get the GENUINK; see that TltAUE MARK is on every

package.
Uetail Priee of Imperial Egg Food—1-pound

package, M cents; 2.i-poiuid package, *1; 6-pound box, $2;

2r)-pound keg, §fj.2.'i. S"ld by the trade generally, or

Address C. C. WICKbON & CO.,
Kemoved to .'539 Market St., S. F.

PETALUMA

INCUBATOR.
Positively the Best for Hatching

All Kinds of Ejrgs.

The following record proves our assertion:

AWARDED IN COMPETITION:
1881, FIRST PREMIUM over Axford's National In-

cubator at Sonoma and Marin District Fair, the hatch
averaging 90 per cent.

1882, SILVER MEDAL over Pkrfect Hatchkr at State
Fair, hatching 370 chicks out of 405 eggs, after moving
the machine 150 miles during the second week of in-

cubation.
1883, OOLD MEDAL over the Golden Gate Inccbator

at State Fair, the PETALUMA hatching" 45 more chicks
out of the same number of eggs; our per cent being 82,

and that of the Golden Gate 58.

Also eleven other First Premiums at different Fairs.

ALL SIZES. ALL PRICES. Electric and non-electric.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
Prices from $12 to $125
^g"Send for circulars, ig" Circulars free.

Address, I. L. DIAS, Petalunia, Cal.

HIGH CLASS

LAND AND WATER FOWLS.

FIRST ANNUAL SALE

STOCK,FINE TROTTING
ROADSTER. CARRIAGE.

HARNESS AND WORK

At Rancho del Paso,
(.). 15. Hauuin)

ON

BKAHMAS, LANGSHANS,
COCHINS, LEGHORNS,

PLYMOUTH ROCKS,
TOULOUSE AND

EMDEN GEESE,

ROUEN AND

PEKIN DUCKS,
BRONZE TURKEYS,

WILD TURKEYS

as-GET THE BEST.-^

Send two-cent stamp for Circular and Price List to

R. G. HEAD. Napa, Cal.

POLAND CHINA PIGS.

Vermont Registered

SPANISH MERINO RAMS

FOR SALE AT

COMSTOOK'S STABLES,
524 THIRD ST.,

0pp. South Park, - San Francisco.

LITTLE'S SHEEP DIP.

Price Reduced to

$1.25
PKK GALLON.

FRIDAY. MAY 16, 1884.

it 1 o'clock P. M., and continuing until fmishei'.

Kanclio del P.aso is five miles frimi .Sacramento, on the
I iitral Pacific Uailioad.
/t^'For Catalogues and all necessary information apply

t the ranch i\r U< the undcrsii;ncd.

KILLIP & CO., Auctioneers.

116 Montgomery St., San Francisco.

Registered in the A. .T. C. C.
and A. G. C. C.

Twenty gallons of fluid

mixed with cold water will

make 1,200 gallons of Dip.

It is superior to all Dips and Dressings for Scab in

Sheep; is certain in effect; is easily mixed, and is applied

in a cold state. Unlike sulphur or tobacco, or other

poisimous Dips, it increases the growth of the wool, stim-

latcs the Heece, and greatly adds to the yolk. It destroys

all \ermin. It is ctticacious for almost every disease (in-

ternal and external) sheep are subject to.

FALKNER. BELL & CO.
San Francisco. Cal.

THOROUGHBRED

SPANISH MERINO SHEEP.

The FIRST PREMIUM
FLOCK at the State Fair in

1883.

Choice Rams & Ewes
FOR SALE.

Orders promptly filled.

Address FRANK BULLARD, Woodland, Yolo Co., Cal.

.Also, xiEmsisiiirtiiis,

Jersey and Holstein Cattle,

POULTRY-ALL LEADING VARIETIES
Eggs for Hatching.

Write for circulars and iiiforniati<tn to

WILLIAM NILES,
liOS Angeles, CaK

T}iese Rams were lately iiuportetl from Vermont, and

selected from the best and most noted Hocks in the State,

anil will h^sold at prices whicli defy competition. We
{guarantee to suit hoth in quality and price, come and see

for yourself. l>u not take anyhoiiy's word for it, as alj

those that wish to improve their flocks will find this too

good a chance to let pass without purchasing, as they

cannot be duplicated and sold for anythinji; like the price

we ofTer them for.

We shall at all times he pleased to show them, and

invite all lovers of ^ood stock to call and set our animals

whether the,\ wi.-ih to purchase or not.

it^X'umnnuiications addresstni to us cave MeSSrS.
BRYANT & COOK, No. 8 Davis Street, or

GEORGE HAMMOND, Palace Hotel, will

recei\ e prompt attenti<in.

F. D. BARTON & CO.

San Francisco, April 18, 1884.

WILLOW GLEN
Poultry Yard,

San Jose, Cal.

EC!(iS of the following named celebrated breeils of Fowls:

Light Brahmas, P. Williams strains.

Langdhans, Croad strains, genuine.
Brown Leghorns, Bonny, Campbell and Williams

strnins.

White Leghorns, Boarden, Smith and C. A. Pitkin
sti'ains.

Plymouth Rocks, Corbin, Hawkins and Felch
strains.

Pekln Ducks, P.ilmer .strain.

Bronze Turkeys, F. JI. Corbin strain. Weight of

gobljlcr 42 piiunds.

4S"No Circulars. Write for what ,\'0U want.

MRS. M. E. NEWHALL.

Jersey Belle ot acituate that Made 25 lbs.
<1\ ozs. of Butter in one week.

A grandson i>f above ow is now in use in the Verba Buena
I iMSherdwonalltheherdprizes for 1382. Sincetben have been
Ided young animals from Mr. Pierce's v.iluable herds East.

' now has Jersey Belle of Scituatc. Cooma.s.^ie, Mary Ann
I St. L;inihert, Farmer's Gloiy and Eurotas strains; also
oge selections from the Islands, without regard to cost,

lie has interest in Eastern herds of 200, at the head of which
Island oidy living sou of .Tersey Belle, Romeo de Bonair (87.;.

Mury Ann's blond), and Pierson. the best show bidl in Amcr-
'I'-i. Tliese hulls are valued at SIO.OOO each.

HENRY PIERCE, San Francisco.

LAUREL RANCH.
THOROUGHBRED

Spanish Merino

SHEEP.
First Premium Flock for four years. Two

liimdred head for sale cheap for cash, or on terms to suit

nttomers. ^irOrders i)romi>tly filled. Address

J H. STROBEIDGE, Prop'r,

Haywards, Alameda Co., Cal.

SMITH'S POULTRY YARD,
Blandlng Ave., bet. Everett and Broadway,

ALAMEDA, CAL.

Importer and Breeder o(

Thoroughbred Fowls. Lang
shans (Croad Strain), Americai
Sebrights, Plymouth Rocke,

Brown and Whi te Leghome
Eggs (or hatching.

A. H. SMITH.
CHAS. W. SMITH, Manager

Addrdss: Oakland, Alameda
Co.. Cal. P. O. Box B7.

W END FOR ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST (FREE) OF
^ J all kinds of Apiarian Supplies, manufactured by W.
T. Falconer, Jamestown, N. Y. Goods shipped by steamer
to CaliloiDla at low rate.'.

ITALIAN SHEEP WASH.
EXTRACT OF TOBACCO.

Free from Poison. Prepared

by the Italian Government
Co. Cures thoroughly the

SCAB OF THE SHKKI*
The BEST and CHEAPEST _

remedy known. Rnliabletesti- ;

monials at our office.

For particulars apply to

CHAS. DUISElTBEvitG t CO.. Sole Agenta. 814 8Kir»niento

street. San Franolwvi

JERSEY COWS FOR SALE.

Firs -class Jersey Cows, from three to eight years old

at from $100 to 8250 each-all registered.

R. G. SNEATH.

835 Howard St„ San Francisco.

HILLSIDE POULTRY FARM.
Headquarters for pure LANGSHANS. Largest and

Finest stock on the Pacific Coast.

Fowls and Eggs for Sale.
EGGS S4 per Setting.

MRS. J. RAYNOR,
Fruit Vale, Altimeda Co. , Cal. (formerly of San Francisco)

Visitors take horse cars at F.ast Oakland

Calvert's Carbolic

SHEEP WABH.
9^ p«r Gallon.

After dipping the Sheep, Is use-
ful for preserving wet hides, de-

stroying t. o vine pest^ and for

wheat dressings and disinfecting

purposes, etc. T. W. JACKSON,
S. F.. Sole Agent for Pacific Coast

PURE BERKSHIRE PIGS.

I have for sale at niy ranch seven pure Bcrk.shire Pigs

(two <if which are boars), H* e months old; also three (one

is a boar) three months old. Parents were guaranteed
by .Saxe and sold witb pedigrees. Prices on board cars,

single pigs, or pairs, $25 each; entire lot at reduced price.

Also, I will sell a fine young Bull, Jersey and Durham
cross, 20 months old. Price $.'iO. Address

CHAS. A. WETMORE,
Pleasanton, Alameda Co., or at 111 Leidesdorff Street,

San Francisco, Cal.

FOR SALE CHEAP.

96 Thoroughbred Spanish Merino Ewes
AND 49 LAMBS.

As good as the best. Original stock came from Geo.
Hammond and Severance & i'eet. Kki kkk.ncks—W. L.
Overbiser and I. H. Dodge. Address:

W. D. ASHLEY,
Stockton, Cal.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

X3 EZSSS $2.30,
I'ROM .MY •

Imported Stock (Reefer's Strain),

Pac;ked in Baskets.

4S"0rdkr Now. First Come, First Servrd.

A. BROWN. Mendocino, Cal.

M. HALSTED'S
Self-Regulating

INCUBATORS.
From $ao up. Send

for descriptive price lisl

ThorQu^bbi-ed Houltrj
«iid Kggs.

1011 Broadway,
Oakland. C.h

BADEN FARM HERD
Of Short Horn Cattle and Dairy Cows.

Catalogues and Prices on application to

ROBERT ASHBURNER,
RndAn Station. - - - San Mateo Cn.

EAGLE POULTRY FARM.
K. Dl'BEHNET, proprietor, ami brcc.ier of Thorongh-

breil Fowls. Eggs and Fttwls for sale. Brown and White
Leghorns, $1 per setting. Plymouth Rock, White Face,

Black Spanish and Houdans, $1.50 per setting; Langshans,
$;) per setting; Pekiii Ducks, 81 per setting. Giiarautecd,

packed to hatch. Money to accompany order. Address,

Fruit Va\e, Alauicda county, Cal.

GN HAND AND FOR SALE
ON AVICK.S RANCH,

SEVEN HEAD OF YEARLING SHORT-HORN BULLS.
Also, a few Bulls under one year. Also, fifty head

of Cows and Heifers. All Short-horns at private sale.

M. WICK,
Oroville, Cal.

ADJUSTABLE

DOUBLE AND SINGLETREE CLIP.

This Clip is so constructcil with a bolt aiiii^iingc that

aiiv farmer can iron his own single or douhlctrees or neck-

_\ okes at any time or place without ha\ ing to take them
to the shop! Simple and practicable. Speaks for itself.

Nine clips, with bolts, constitute a comiilete set; $3.25. It

i^ the fanner's friend. Agents waiitcil. Address

T. M. LASH & CO.,
531 K St., Sacramento, Cal.

CLARENDON HOUSE,
574 Folsoiii Stre«-t, N. K. Cor. .Scroiid, ,S. F.

KNTIKKLV KKNUVATKII & NKWLY FUKKISIIKU.

Sunny Suites and S'ngle Rooms with or without Board
at reasonable rates. Hot and Cohl Water. Folsom street

cars pass the door. Loi ution and Appointments unex.
celled in San Francisco.
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Note.- Our qnoiationsire for Wednesday, not Salurdaj

tbi! dale which the paper bears.

Weekly Market Review.

DOMESTIC PRODUCE. ETC.

San FranciscX). April 30, 1884.

The week has, on the whole, shown more trade

than several of its predecessors. Justafferoar last

report there was a decline in Wheat and Barley, but

the grains have rallied since that time so that prices

for a week ago stand the same for to-day. The re-

turn to the old rates has checked speculation, and

the market to-day is in an expectant state. I he

following is the latest from abroad;

LiVERHOOL, .April 30th.—California spot lots are

dull at 7s lod to 8s id. Cargo lots, 41s bd for just

shipped, 41S for nearly due, and 3Q5 6d to 40s for

oft" coast.

B.-\G.S—Calcutta, W heat, June and July, 7)i@

7nc; Californ'a, Jute. 7HC; I'otato tlunnies, n(S

I4>4c.

B.\RI.EV—Barley stands about as a week ago.

riolders claim 82^c per cental for choice Feed, and

buyers bid Boc. Sales on call have been quite large,

as follows: Spot, season's stor.age paid—100 tons,

82UC. Buyer season—300 tons, 83c; lootons. 83 ^c:

300, 83V.C; 200, 83-Sc; 300, 83KC. Seller se.ason—

200, Sic; 100, So^e; 200, SoUc -Seller season,

after July ist— 100 tons, 79'8C. BuyeK^i884— lOo

tons, Sgsjc; 100, 8gH; 100, SglU: .Seller 1884—

200 tons, 78c t? ctl.

BKANS—There is little change this week excep^

a slight advance in Bayos and l.inias. Colon-d are

still in demand, and moderately firm at quotations.

There has been some little flutter in Whites, though

not in a way to show any particular strength. The

excitement in Lima', has about subsided, an<l hold-

<lcri are more disposed to sell.

CORN—Choice large Yellow is firmly held at

Si. 70, but buyers do not like to go .above $1.65.

Poor lots are quotable down to $1.60. While is un-

changed and dull.

1).\IRV I'ROCL'CE— Butter is becoming abun-

dant again, and prices are still at ?ast week's low

mark. Cheese is in large supply, and loses another

c-ent on quotation this week.

IXjGS—Kggs are now quotable 2i(«'22c (i* doz.

,

with Eastern eggs going at 20c doz.

FEED—Hay is selling (airly at old prices. Corn

meal is considerably lower because of cheap corn.

FRESH MEAT—Beef is still ?oing up and is re-

ported firm even at the extreme rate of 12(0 13c for

the best. Lamb is lower and there is plenty of Mut-

'.on at the low rates prev.ailing.

I'RUrr—Strawberries are arriving freely and

some of low qu ilily have dropped to $8 chest.

The best are bringing S13. Other Fruits are un-

changed.

IIOI'.S—Prices are being t.alked down still, some

quoting 2tc as the top for a choice article. Holders

do not like these figures and generally call for 22c

0.\TS—The choicest milling Oats are quotable at

$1.85 1,-f ctl.

O.N'IONS—California Onions still range from

Sr. so to $4.50 according to quality. Oregon are

cheaper, the best not going above S3. 00 ctl this

week.
POTATOES—The advance brought in large con-

signments and prices have fallen off about 25c J? ctl

all round.
POU LTRY AND GAME—Fowls are doing bet-

ter again. Ducks are unchanged, and Turkeys are
2C(o 4- cheai^er.

PRON'ISIONS—The trade is quiet, and prices

have run along ever-.ly for several weeks.
VEGET.XBLES—Some choice asparagus i.^ sell-

ing much higher. .String Beans and Tomatoes are

in light supply. Peas are abundant. Asparagus
and Rhubarb continues to sell well, being in mod-
erate receipt. Cucumbers are more abundant and
have a very wide r^nge, according to quality.

WHE.AT- Wheat underwent some fluctuation

after our last report, but is now dull and buyers
.are holding off again. Call sales were: Buyer sea-

son—200, $155':; 200, Si ssK- Seller 84— 100.

Si 42; 200, SI 42^4 ; 100, $1 42H; lOD, Si 100.

Si 42^8. FJnyer '84—100, $156^; 100, $156%.
Seller '84—100, $1 41 ys ; 700, $1 42; 200, $1 42K.
WOOL—Eastern buyeas arc dropping in sloivly.

So far some Sacramento and Foothill descriptions
are appearing, and are nominally quotable at 14(0
i8c. San Joaquin and Southern, I2(ffi6c; Eastern
Oregon, i7fo 20c ft.

B&stem Qraln and Provision Markets.
Cliu AGO. April 29.—W heat, good demand; shade

better; 92''i(<i93 .May; 95H'@95:H June. Corn,
active and easier for long deliveries; 55H Mav;
(^S6h |une. Oats, easier; 32>3@32^ May; 31 ^

J^rie- Pork, shade better; 16.075^^ 17 May;
17.15 Ju»e. Lard steady, firm; 8.42Ji .May; 8.52,14
(a.;8.55 June. Rye, dull; 62. Barley dull; 72@73.
Bulk meats, fair demand, shoulders, 6.7s: short ribs,

8.20; short clear. 8.85.

Foreien Review.
London, April 29.— The .Uari Lane Express, in

its review of the British grain trade for the past week,
says: The weather is milder, with rain. Native
wheat is scarce. To-day the demand is less active.
Flour is dull. Maize is 6d@ is dearer. In the off
coast trade there was more demand. There were 19
arrivals. 7 cargoes were sold, 3 withdrawn and 9
remained. The inquiry for cargoes on passage and
for shipment has slackened. Sales of English w heat
for the week were 52,875 quarters at 37s 2d ^ quar-
ter, against 61,022 quarters at 42s ^ quarter for the
corresponding week of las: year.

PACIFIC COAST WEATHER FOR THE WEEK.
[Tuniisbed for publication in this paper by Kelson Rorom , Sergeant Signal Service Corpe, TT. 8. A.]

Portland,

DATE.
g 1s 1 1 1

Apr. ?4 30. s
•1

.31 57 SW Oy. 62 E Fr

Fridajr .30 58 sw Cy. .00 66 N CI.

.02 58 B Cy. .11 51 S Cy.

.06 CI SW Ft. .48 56

:.16 55 NW cy .00 66 Fr.

.00 57 W Cy. .00 69 N CI.

Weiliieaday .00 56 NW CI. .00 67 N CI.

Totals .85 .5!)

Red Bluff. jSacramento

62 NW

S.Francisco.

sa W

Los Angeles

74 vw

iian Diego.

CI.

NW! Cy.

W Cy.

S'W t y.

W Fr.

EXP1.ANATU1N.—01. for clear; Cy., cloudy; Fr., fair; Fy., foggy: — indicates too mnail to measure. Temperature,
wind and weather at 11:58 A. M. (.San Francisco mean time), with amount of rainfall in the preceding 24 liotus.

Frelgbta and Cbarters.

The following is a summary of the engaged and
disengaged tonnage at this and adjacent ports.

E n 'aged tons in port

and

Tota's
Increase
Tons under engagement 10 load Wheat

1S84. 1SS3.
2S,87.-.

6.5,57.T

*18.^),450 213,70(1

:iOS,l.-.o

.. l!t,63.'i 20,62.n

' Includes SS6:) tons for Wilmington, aj^ainst $300 tons
last year.

There were 13 vessels under engagement at this

port to load wheat one being for .Xugust loading,

i'here are 78 disengaged vessels at this port and one
at a neighboring port. The engaged and disen-

g.aged tonnage as above, has a wheat-carrying ca-

pacity for 235,000 short tons, against a capacity for

141,675 tons on the corresponding date last year, be-

ing an increase of 93.325 tons. The bid and a.sk-

ing rales for wheat cargoes were reported as follows:
Bid. Asked.

Iron—Liverpool direct 308 Od
Iron—Cork for orders to United Kingdom. . 30s Od 32s 6d
Iron—Cork or Continent
Wood— Liverpool direct 27s (id

Wood—Cork lor orders to United Kingdom SOs Od
^Vood—Cork or Continent M'Js (i.l

New York Hop Trade.
.\l.w YokK, .April 2H.— ihere i£ no appaient

change in the contliiion of the inarkt t. Shippers
take only an oci:asional lot. Brewers follow llie in-

different policy characteristic of their dealing-- soiiie-

tiines, and dealers generally seem more conservalivi'

than usual. Just what the future has in store is purely

problematical, but if the course pursued by the trade

here counts (or anything, there is no apprehension
of hig.ier prices. At all events, dealers seem unani-
mous in the disposition to leave with inteiior holder-i

the po.ssible advantage of carrying stock. I'acilic

co.ist, 1883, aofi' 24 cents.

Eastern Wool Markets.
PlIll.AnEI.I'Hi.V, .'\pril 29.— W'.o! is quiet bill

steady at unchanged prices.

Boston, April 29.—Wool is in moderate demand
and unchanged.

Nkw York, .April 28.—The general supply of do-

mestic oflering is available at about the rates for

some time current, and, with few exceptions, holders

are wilhng to negotiate. 'This week's advice-; from
primary sources contain little or nothing ne.v. Ihi*

gener.ai moveme it continuing slow and uegoti il:"ns

of a more or less indifferent character. Sales inc'dde

18,000 pounds fall California, loM cents; 20,000
pouids spring, 23 cents.

Fruits and Vegetables,

FRUIT MARKET
Apples. l)oi 2 00 (<t 3 50
Bauaiia.H, bunch. 1 75 C(Z 3 50
('berries 35 i<( 4U
Cocoauuts, WO. . 6 00 (rf 7 00
Cran)M!rries.bbL17 00 (SlS 00
Ooosebsrries 10 K'i 15
I^inius. Mei 6 00 ijf 7 ro

do Cal., Iro-t.. 1 23 (» 2 00
Lemons, Cal.,bx 1 50 2 00
do .Sicily. i>ox 4 (XI (3 3 OU
do Australian. - - (0

Oranges, Cal., bi 3 00 (« 5 50
do Tahiti M 20 00 (g22 50

do Mexican... 20 00 (322 SO
do Panama... — @

Pears, box 50 (S 2 00
Pineapples, doz. 3 00 @
Strawberries, eh 8 00 (g 13 00
Watermelons--
Per 100 4 00 (* 6 00

DRIED FRUIT
Apples, sliced, lb 9 (3

(Id evaporated, 12 &>
do <)uartered.. 8 (d

Apricots 14 (^
Blackl>errie8 15 ((^

Citron 28
nat«9 (t (S

PiKs, pressed.... 7 (^
do loose 5 ^

Nectarines 10 (0
Peaches 11 (9

do pared 15

WDOI.EHALK.
Wed.sf.suav, April .10, 1884.
Pears, sliced 8 (a 9
do whole 6 @ 8

Plums li 6
do pitted l.T (* 16

Primes 11 ^ 12
Raisins, Cal. bx. 1 15 @ 1 50
do halves.,.. — @ —
do quarters. . — @ —
do eighths. . . — & —

ilautv Currants. 8 ^ 10
vk(.;etables.

Artichokes, doz. 20 (d

.^5i>aragll9 box.. 1 25 (tf 2 25
lleets, ctl 75 @ -
Cabbage, 100 lbs. 85 @
Carrots, sk 25 (5?

CauliBower, doz.
Celery, doz
Cuciuubers, doz,
Uarlic, It

Green Peas
' do sweet

Ill [Lettuce, doz, , ,

.

13
;
Mushrooms. Iti,,.

9 Okra, ilry, «.. ...

1»' Parsnips, lb ...

.

- PepiH-r,, lb

3041 Rhubarb i>o.v.... 1 50 iji 2
10 S<iu»ah, Marrow-
— tat. ton 17 50 @20 00
6 Tomatoes, It. 15 @ —
12J Tumlns ctl SO IS 65
i2i String Beans., . . 2t (a -

17

."iO ((*

50 (? -
25 (<i 1 25
9 (a 10
iW i

3 (j* 5
10 (d
8 @
25 <g.

1K»
20 (<

10

Signal Service Meteorological Report.

Sas FiiANcisco -Week eudiui! April 29. 1884.

niOIIEST ANO LOWB.ST KAKOMKTEB.

Apr 23
1

Apr 24
1

Apr 25
1

Apr 26
|

Apr 27
{

Apr 28 ' Apr 29

30.154
30 14S

"30235
30.151

JO. 233 30,039 1 29.S2S 1

1 30.089 1 29.821 1 29.766 1

29.891 '

29.816
!

29 9lW
29.S9I

MAXIMl'M AND MIKlMl'M THERHl MRTKR.

61,5

!)6,8

1 61

1
54.0

1
60.0 1 59.0 1 58.0

1
51.5 1 45,5 1 450

MF.AN DATLV HUMIDITV.

00.0
so.o

fil

,51,0

80,3 76.7 1 64.3 1 70.7 1 70.3
j

PREVAILING WIND.
77,3 77

.SW 1 w 1 W 1 W 1 w
WIND—MILES TRAVELED.

w W

no 257 1 309 1 343 1 237

STATE OF WEATHER.
155 200

Clear Fair Clear
!

Fair Fair Clear Clear

RAINFALL I!» TWENTY FOUR HOURS.
.15 .-

1 .00 1 .26 1 .-
1

.- .00

Total rainfall diirint season, from July 1, 18SS-4, 29.68 Inches.

Domestlo Prodnce.
WHOLESALE

W EDNESDAy. April .'iO, 1884.

BEANS AND PEAS
| NUTS-Jobbiso.

Bayo, ctl 5 00
Butter 3 65 (g 3 75
Castor 4 (10 C* -
Pea 2 85 (tt 2 90
Red 4 75 5 00
Pink 4 75 5 00
Large White.... 3 00 (g -
Small White.... 2 SO (oc 2 90
Lima 2 90 (2 3 OH
F'ld Peas.blk eye 2 50 (^ 3 OC
du green 4 00 (^ 4 SO

BKUOM CORN.
Southern 3 3i
Northern 4 (§ 6

CHICCORY.
California 4 @ 4i
German Oil* 7
DAIRY PRODUCE, F.TC

BITTER.
Cal. fresh roll, lb. 20 @ 21

do Fancy br'nds 22>«r 23
Pickle roll 25 i<r 27 j

Firkin, new 22 (or 25
Eastern 17 (9 20
New York - (j*

('MEe.SR
Cheese, Cal., lb.. II % 13

eiiOM.

Cal., ranch, doz.. 21 @ 22
do, store, (pt

Ducks -

Oregon — ®
Eastern, by ex.. 20 (^ —
Pickled here ... . - <a

Utah — (se

FEED.
Bran, ton 14 liO i315 00

25

Coruiueal 31 .'>'J Itf

Hay 7 00 i<*13 U(l .Snipe. Eng., doz. 2 50
Middiings^^.... 17 00 irtj.i ml do Com.jon,. 1 00 @

Walnuts, Cal , lb 7 (a
do Chile. . 7 Jlc?

Almonds, hdshl. 6^
Koft shell 11 Cd

Brazil 14 (d
Pecans 14 ($e

Peanuta 8 (d
Filberts 14 (d

POTATOES.
New, »^ n. 2 (9
Early Rose 1 li}<a
Petaluma 1 30 (S 1 3JJ
Toinales 1 30 I 37.'

Humboldt I 25 @ I 37*
do Kidney . . . 1 fO
do Peachblow. 1 25 (d 1 371

.Jersey Bine — (0
CiUfey Cove - - ^ —
River, red @ —
Chile - ^ "
do Oregon... — (d —

Peerless 1 50 -

Salt Lake 1 37K» -
Sweet 1 73 (d
Pt^l LTRY AND UAMK

Hens, doz 7 60 (a 9 .10

Itoosters 7 00 @12 00
Broilers 4 00tfi liOO
Ducks, tame 9 Uu ^12 00
do. Teal — @
do. Mallard . . — (^

Ueese, pair 1 50 ^ 2 00
Wild Uray, doz 3 00 @ 3 ,W
White do... 1 50 -

rurkeys, lb 22 @ 24
do Dressed., — %

TurkeyFeathers,
tail and wing.. 10 @ 20

3 00
50

THE PACIFIC INCUBATOR.
IPnt^ntvd I),

.M:.nill':i

31, 13.s;,

tiire.i ill I'.ursUeaattlH

Oaklaml Poultry Yartj,

Cor. 17th & Castro 8to.
OAKLAND, CAL.

PR ICB9

1

.\iiy re<4iured size in.i

" 'irder Also for ka.

1 liatfhl, Bralmiii
' iijs, Leehorus, >

r.Mu <12 to >

11 !4tamp for
t'lrciiiar t.i

GEO. B. BA.YLEY
Importer and Breeder of BUmdeil }

P. O. Box 1771. »au Franrl-
N. B.—A few pairs of Yellow Fautail Pit;,

•DQ (Belgian Voyageurs). can br spareil xlu
pair. They are this year's hatch and from the lln^
ported stock.

PriM

...«

... 4;

... e

OX HAND, APRIL 1st, 1884»

50 Imported Stallions,
Weicht 1

reud.\ for
. Wfll I'linmted 1

111 to 'J .KM I ll.i

rviec. .\lKu

100 YOUNGER STALLtONG

126 IMPORTED MARCt.
.Neai lj £,J1 111.. al..,v,- 1 , t-iM. r.-iJ In tiM

FERCHERON STUD BOOK
OF FRANCE,

Notwithatnndinc
l>ortutions for 1.'

flrat iiistalhui'iit

thin iiiiiur-nse stock, ui.v im-
sl liMvi- ulvfUth- I't't-'uii. The

Oil Cake Meal.. 26 50 (S3« 00 l^uail 1 75 M 2 00
.Straw, bale. ... 15 (« 47' Itabbits 100@15O

FLOUR. Hare 2 00 M 2
Extra, City Milbi 5 25 (g 5 40 Venison .... 5 @ ti

do Co utryMiUs 5 Ou (a 5 25 PROVISKJNS
Suiierline 3 00 (« 1 50 Cal. Bacon,

20 FINE LARGE STALLIONS
will he sh pwd from IVmiicc
April, U) 1)^ follow€-.l l<\

the lirst week ia

FRESH MEAT
Beef, Istqual., lb VI ^
Second 11 (^
Third 8 @

Mutton 5 (gr

Spring Lamb 8 @
Pork, undressed. 7 (^
Dressed 10i@

Veal 9
GRAIN, ETC.

Barley, feeil, ctl. 80 (g
lo Brewing.. 90 fl W
.'heralier 1 15 S 1 25

Heary, lb
I J Medium
1.1 Light
10 Lard
1; Cal, Smoked Beef
9 .Shoulders

7; Hams, Cal
10; do Eastern..
1:^* SEEDS

Alfalfa

82J do Chile
Canary
Clover, red 14

45

13 @
13 @
14}§
12 @
14 @
14 @
15!(d

7J#

do
C
do Coast ... — - White

Buckwheat 3 50 (g 4 50 Cotton
Com. White.... 1 60 W - Fhiiseed
YeUow 1 60 § 1 70 Hemp
Small Roimd. I 65 @ 1 70 Italian Ryegrass

Oats 1 45 1 50 Perennial 25 (5
Milling 1 75 (^ 1 85 .Millet, Crtrman..

Rye 80 (g 1 00 do Common.
Wheat, No. 1... 1 52K<t I 55 Mustard, white..
do No. 2. . . 1 .50 (S 1 .S2i Brown
Choice milling 1 52i(a 1 60 liaiie

HIDlCS.
Dry 161^
Wet salted 7 ^

HONEY, ETC.
Beeswax, lb 26 (^

Honey in comb. 8 <fi

Extracted, light. 71a
do dark. 6)^

HOPS.
Oregon — ^
('allfomia 19 |
Wash Ter — S
Old Hops - e

ONIONS
Red.

Ky. Blue Grass.

.

18 2d quality
lOi Sweet V. Grass.

Orchard.

.

33 Red Top 15
16 Hungarian.. "

8! Lawn
7j Mesquit 10 ^

Timothy 5J@- TALLOW.
22 Crude. lb 6!@
- Refined 8J ^- WOOL, ETC.

SPRING—1884.
- South'n def'tiTe

HUXDUKOS OF OTHER.S
durinp the sons m.
ALLSTALLIONS GUARANTEED BREEDERS.
Catalot'uo frfp. .\(l.|r. sK

\V:iyiie, Dii Pasrc County. Illlnoll.
36 XQiles west of Cliicago, on C. * N. W. Ky.

For Cataliigucs and liifoniiation apply to

W. T. C4HIKO.V, Li>s .Vngrlen. Cal

GEO. M. WETHERBEE'S

PLANING MILL

Silverskin, 1 50 @ 4 .^K) Sac. & Foothill.
Oregon 2 25 @ 3 00 Kastern Oregon.

12 O
14 (ti

17 (<^

Don't Fail to Write.

BEE HIVE MANUFACTORY,

No. 734 Bryant St.,

Near Fourth, - - SAN FRANCISCO.

An Oakland Residence.

K lar^e, well built, plea^ntly and desirnbl.v l<

iilence, with !n^undg370x240i feet, in Oaklau

sold 3X :i bargain b}' the o«iier liiiiiself. The i;i\

Should this paper be received by any subscriber who
does not want it, or beyond the tiine they intend to pay

j

for it, let them not fail to write us direct to stop it. A
piTstal card (coetiii;; one cent only) will sulHce. We I

wi'l not knowiniflv send the paper to anyone who docs I
"'PI'''"'' ornamental trees anilitipw-

net wish it hut if it s continued, through •the failure of
| hery. Will sell the land in several tots, if , - T.rm

the subscriber to notify us to discontinue it, or some
j

irresponsible party requested to stop it, we shall positivelv
|
of payment easy. Address " Oaklaiider.

demand pa.vinent for the time it is sent. 1

PATENT AND

In 1-lb. and 5-lb. Cans,

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST. FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS.

WAKELEE & CO., Chemists,
Occidpintal Hotel, San Francisco.
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ENRIGHT'S
TOOK PREMIUM

...AT .

X082 c£: X803.

nil II

— ^ 'i^'-MV f

I IPATENT STRAW-BURNING 111" ^.K^ -..

'

ORTABLE THRASHII^ENM

'osf Successful. Economical, Compaci, and Reliable Porlable Slraw-

Burning Engine on Ihis Coast.

WITH PATENT

And W-A.TEie. GI^JLTES.
iteiited May ~, I8«I, ami May 18, IS8:'..

The following are a few of tie Teslimonials receiitiF received from Purchasers of my eiglne:

Arlinctcin F.\km, D.wisviLLK, March 24, 18S4.

Jos. Enkiuiit—Dear Sir: Your letter written so long ago had been misplaced ami only on
yesterday was brought to iny notice. I liope I will not be too late for the purpose for which you
desired my statement. 1 can only say that your new style Enright water grates and fire wall as
placed in my engine last season gave me complete satisfaction. 1 found them to be of immense
advantage in the rapid generation of steam. They arc wonderful improvements over tlic old style
ot grate bars as they never heat throi^;h nor are "clinkers" formed upon them. I clieerfuUy
recommend them to all thrashing men. Yours truly,

H. M. LaUUK, farmer, Sacramento,
Speaker of the Assembly and cx-President of the State Agricultural Society.

Mou.NTAlN ViKW, March 25, 1S84.

Jos. K.NKiciiT Dear Sir: 'I'he engine which we Imught of you gave the best of satisfaction
and cannot be beat. I have been in the thrashing business for many years, and also handling
engines, but yours beats any that I have ever handled. 1 recommend it to Ijc the best in the
world; excepting none. Vours truly,

THORNBEKGER & DONAHUE.
BiN(;ii.\MT()N, IMarch (i, '84

Mk. JosEi'ii Enkight Dear Sir: ^ ours of Feb. 28th is received, asking how I liked the Kngins
you sold me last year, and in reply I would say that your Kngine gave pei-fect satisfaction in
every respect. It did all that you claimed for it. I do not want any better engine.

H. H. McKINSTKY.
St. .Idmxs, Man-li S, ISs-l.

Mr. .losEi'ti KxiiKiiir liu.ir Sir: In answer t.o.Noiir reciiicst iskiiiff how I likuil yonr Knjfinu ) lionj;lit last vear.l
would say that I liked it well, and am well pleased with it. I took it out in the field just as it came from youi- shop,
aiid rommenced tlirashinfc with a 4n-iiich Pitt's se|iarator, and nin eij;hty days and never lost Ave minutes "durinjf the
whole run, whether for repairs or steam. I heliove it would \m\l another tlirasher, it runs so light and easy. One
hundred j ounds is the most 1 e\er used, and that oidy in the morning, while it is damp. Ninety pounds is enough
in any ordinary dry thrashing. It is no trouhle to tire; a hoy ran tire it, it steams so easy. I can start a fire in the
morning and he thrashin;; in twenty-five minutes with ease, and not only that, but cverv thin'.; seems to be in pro-
portion and well put together, and runs like a new buggy wheel. 1 will venture to say th.at the expense of rei airing
my engine this spring will not exceed twenty dollars, and I wonld suggest to all thrashing men in need ot an engine
to buy one of your nine by twerdy , the same as I have got; for I feel cbntldent that they are going to ue the leading
t-ngincs in the bar\ est fields of California.

Yours respectfully,

JAMKS (J. DEVICNEY, St. .Johns, Colusa connty, Cal.

DAVi.svn,LK, March 15, 18S4.

Mr. KNRIon r Dear Sir: I feel inuler many obligations to you for the engine you sent me last Juno. It filled
the bill, and I found it better than you '. von told ine it was. I found no straw that I could not make all the steam
with I needed to rnii a 4ci-irich Bronson Pitts thrasher and Nash & Cutt's cleaner; attached also Jackson's feeder with
long elevator. Your water grates I think a su(;cess and a help in raising steam.

Y'ours. respectfully, B. J. GI'THRIK

KosEviLLK, July 17, lS8:i.

Mr. .)os. KxRiom- - Sir: I take plcasiu-c in stating that the engine that T bonght from yo\i this season is all that
it was rcconuncndcd to be, and am well |>leascti with the way it mo\ es e^'erything that I attach to it. It moves oflf

vei'y smooth and easy in every way, ami hauls one horse easier than the one I had last year, on account of its wide
tire in soft ground. I am also much pleased with yonr patent oil cups, as they do not require so much attention in
oiling, and, in fact, I think it is the most complete field engine that I ever saw at work.

Respectfully yours, GOULD BROS.

BlNGH-iMITON, Mar< ii 6, 18S4.
JosBPii ExRioHT—Dear Sir: In regard to your inquiry, the engine we bought of you last season works to perfec-

tion. We bad no trouhle in keeping up steam; it gave all the power we needed to run a forty inch separator and
grain cleaner and derrick fork hoist. I can with confidence recommend it to any one who intends buying an engine.

Vours truly, F. B. DUDtiE & SON.

S.\LiN.\s City, Monterey County, Feb. 1, 18S2.

Mr. JosEi'U KxKiuiri— Dear Sir: The engine I purchased from you in ISSl gave me very great satisfaction. I

never had any trouble with it whatever, and it fired easier than any engine I ever saw, besides having any amount
of power. Yours, very res,'ectf>illy," MICHAEL LYNN.

Ha.nford, Tulare County, July 16, 1882.

Mk. -'o.sKrii Enriuiit—Dear Sir: I take pleasure in certify ing that 1 used, the past season, a 20-liorsc power
steam thrashing engiiie, of Mr. Joseph Enright's patent, and that the same is very easy to fire, and giving me ample
power to run a 40-incb separatf)r. That I ran the engine 102 days, new fr 'm the shop, without having to oxjjend one
cent for repairs, aiul I hereby assert that I clo not think there can he any better engine made for thrashing purposes.

NELSON ARflllHAT.I).

Ad's Patent Spring Shaft Driving Cart.

Spring Shaft do ;s away with the disagreeable mo-
the ! orse, and the open seat aff'irds eisv anil safe

ironi the rear. It costs less to ship, is Light an<l

I and easy riding.

' men with Adel's Grain Elevator pile up iji ware-

i>r field, 1,500 sacks in a d.iy. .\dilre=s;

W. T. ADEl.
Carriage Factory, San Jose, Cal

TIE ECONOMY HAY PRESS

Fruit Growers
. . , TO UK.T,

THE HIGHEST PRICE

.... I on .

THEIR FRUIT,

MARKET IT WITH

CALIFORNIA

STANDARD

FRUIT

WAGON.

Mariufa'-turcd b\ the

SAN JOSE

AGRICULTURAL
WORKS,

Of >San Jo.se, Cal.

nli.«h m iu-..d ..f a lla\ ['rc><s slii.ubl n..t fail to

iter and buy the KCONO.MY. Hundreds of thcni

use in California It is the only Hoy Press gi>iiig

satisfaction in the Pacific Stales,
l or full iofurmation, address,

GEO. ERTEL & CO., Manuf'rs,

I QUINCY, ILLS.
' iaker & Hamilton, San Francisco

and Sacramento, Cal.

TO PLANTERS.
"Iler a splendid lot of strong plants of (ircvellia

-ta (Silk Oak of Australia), Pittosporiiun Eugenon^es
eoloreil foliage). Silver Cedar, Golden Arbovitn:,

na Australis, Avenue Palm, Yucca Arborca, Adam s

I Apply to

THERMAL VALE NURSERY,
r Clifton and McAdani Streets, Rockridgc Park,

Oakland, Alameda Co., Cal.
Box 131.

I
I IS THE P,KST M AllKET SPRING WAGON IN THE WOULD. IT CARRIES THE LOAD WITIKH T JOLTING, CONSEyl ENTLY IT DOES NOT BKI ISE THE I'lll lT

in being carried oicr a rough road. Buyers in all parts of the State agree to gi\c a better price for |
crfi- t fruit than for tlcit whidi is ijrui^ed, and thus made unsaleable by

being drawn to market hi bad viasrons. Our wagons excel all others in niateriil and workmanship. Have all the improvements which have lieen made in tlic construction of

w.ag.ins. And now, as we offer this. The Only Tprfect Kruit. WaKOii c\ cr offered to the Emit Growers of this State, we should be pleased t'l have you call at our

works or at the stores of our agents and examine these wagofis. /tS^lf you cannot call, scud to us or our Agents for a Catalog\ieand Price List giving description uf these wagons.

SAN JOSE AGRICULTURAL WORKS, Manufacturers,

North Side Alamedf, near S. P. C. R. R. Depot, SAN JOSE, CAL.

HOLMAN, STANTON & CO
P. LICTENBBRGER

Sacramento, Cal.

Los Angeles, Cal.

EDWARDS & BOSEKE,
W. A. WOOD & SON, ..

Santa Barbara, Cal.

. . Riverside, Cal

TRUMAN, ISHAM & CO., 509 Market Street. San Francisco.

FRIEND & TERRY THOROUGHBRED
First-Class Stationary Engine |« . . m • ru

For sale. Lumber Company. Span'sh Mermo Sheep.

Right Mr left hand; l<ijx24 inch cy linder; My wheel :i,.WO I

pounds; nearly new and all in perfect order. Will be sold

at a great sacrifice for want of use. Terms of payment '

easy; on installment plan. If desired. Original cost

Sl,200. Can be seen in position any day. Address H. M.
;

bo.\ 2361, S. F. 1'. 0.

MAIN YARD AND OKEICE:

No. 1310 Second Street, near M.
liUAN(;H YARD;

Corner Twelfth and J Streets,

SACRAMENTO, CAL.

IX ^ 3VE fe»

I'or sale; also,

X S O XI o A. d.
. . . .op. . , .

YOUNG EWES. •

Address I'RED. P. GAGE, Elk Grove, Sacramento Co., Cal.
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PACIFIC NURSERIES,

Luiubartl, between Baker and I^yon Streets.

Tlic Larf!est and most Complete Stock west of the

Rooky Mountains of

Camellias, Azaleas,

Coniferous and Evergreen Trees,

Flowering Shrubs and
Herbaceous Plants,

ROSKS Larjrc pmftt.l Staii.lar.ls, aii.l also on own

roots, from 15 cents to $1 each.

One yr. old Picholine Olives $100 per 1,000.

F. LUDEMANN,
(P. O. Box 1,841.) San Francisco, Cal.

KSTARLISIIKI) IN 1S.5"2.

J. HUTCHISON'S NURSERIES
Cor Utli St. and Ti-Ii'sraph .\ ve.

OAKLAND, CAL.
NURSEIIY DKPOT AND SEED STORE

Cor. 14th and Washin^'ton St«.

FLOWERING PLANTS,
Evergreen Trees and Ornamental Shrubbery

IX KNIILF.SS VARIKTV.

Cypress for Hedges and Blue and Red Gums
A SPECIALTY.

/t»"KoscR, Fuchsias, Pinks, Maj-'nolias, Camellias, Daph-

nes, Irish Yews, at Bkbro< k |irieo8. Seeds and Bulhs of

all kinds. Evergreen .Millet Seed in quantity.

Send for Nkw Catai-ouih.

R. J. TRUMBULL & CO.,
Growers, Im orters, Wnolesale

and Retiiil Dealers in

FLOWERING PLANTS, BITI.BS, FRUIT AND ORNA
MENTAL TREES, ETC.; FANCY WIRE DESIGNS;

GARDEN TRELLISES, SYRINGES,
GARDEN HARDWARE, EIC.

FREE TO APPLICANTS-Our Descriptive Illus-
trated Catalogue of Seeds, Trees, Plants, etc.

R. J. TRUMBULL & CO.,
419 and 421 Sansome Street, S. P.

33XjXJE GrXTlVE TJEIEES
At, S7..W I'l-r .^I.nilO, nr Itt-l Ciinis at .^lii |

i r l.liIKi, all

traMs|ilanteil, thrift) , lianl.\ tii-es, one fuot liii,'l], of liio

per box. Two boxes of Bhie Gums w ill be sent to an.v

address on receipt of $L 50, or <ine box of Red Gumsfor$l.:^5.
Cypress trees, 6 to 10 inches, at ¥2 per 100, or larger sizes

from to 84 per 100. Italian <'ypress, one foot bi;;h,

of 70 per box, at $1 per box. I,ar^'c sacked Gums, 4 to

10 feet, at from 10c to 2.ic each. These tices, coming out
of the box with a square block of earth attached to each
tree, can he set out with safet>- during the month Mav
this season. GEO. R. BAILEY,

Dwight Way Park Nursery, Rcrkclc\*, Cal.

THE 0. W. CHILDS NURSERIES,

THOS. A. GAREY, Agent,
Nf>w offer at low pri(;es a splcnrlid stock of lU'DDED

OKANGE TREES, including .Mediterranean Sweet, Navel,
Honak; also Eureka and Sicily Lemon, artd Mexican Lime
Trees, t'an furnish Orange and Lemon Trees in BLOOM
.ind FRI'ITING. We are experts in jiacking properly,
insuring safe arrival in good order.
Send for catalogue, .\ddrcss

THOS. A. GAREY, Agent,
(P. O. Box 452.) Los Angeles, Cal.

150 STRAWBERRIES ONLY $1 00

2.') I'L.wrs each of Wilson, Crescent, CtiniberlantI,

Downing, Ridwell and Sharpless, each kind labeled and
tied seiKiratc. Scventy-i>age book on culture of Fruits
and Flowers, a?id how to destroy all insects that trouble
them, to all who send or<ler.

E. W. WELD, Nurseryman,
[.Vamc this Paper.) lamcstown, N. Y.

PEPPER'S NURSERIES.
Established 1858.

offer for sale a general assortment of Fruit Trees,
grown without irrigation, thrifty, and free from scale bugs,
woolly aphis and other fruit tree pests. Also, Ornamental
Trees, Shrubs, Plants, etc. Blue and Red Gums, Monte-
rey Pines and Cypress, transplanted in boxes. Standard
Roses, etc. Prices given on application.

W. H. PEPPER, Petaluma.

Peialuma, Cal., August 1, 1»83.

ESTABLISHED 1863.

To Orchardists and Vineyardists.

A >ouiig man ((icriiian) w li'' wishes to U^arn the or<b-

anl and vineyard busines*^, offers to teach tbildren on the

jiiano or organ with some family living on a fine fruit

ranch, .and besiilcs, to help at the farm wurk, for his

board anil l<Mlging and a small salary. Good city refer-

ences can be given as to character. Please address offers

to 23, P. O. Box 2:i6l, San Francisco, Cal.

IT.WILL PAYJO GET
kinds
kest

Ford's Early
Eirlv l^oltOTi Aopiis

Sweet Com, sweetest
best (|ualtv, hardy in Wis.

niTR PnTATn ^-""'^ Fa%orite, extremely
UUn IILW rU 1 hi U. early, bestquality,mostpro-
ductive, 26.T (lounds grown from one. l^atalogue free.

Address FRANK FORD Si SO', Ravotina, Ohio.

THOS. MEHERZN,
l.Ml'ORTKR, WlluLKSAU! A.SD RgTAlL DEALER l.S

SEEDS, TREES, AND PLANTS.
EVERGREEN MILLET, ALFALFA, RED AND WHITE CLOVER,

Australian Rye Grass, Timothy and Orchard Grass, Kcntuckj Blue Grass, Hungarian .Millet

Grass, Red Top, Etc., Etc.

Also a Large and Choice Collection of FBUIT and ORNAMBNTA L. TKBBS.
BULBS, ROSES, MAGNOLIAS, PALMS, ETC., AT REDUCED PRICES.

Budding and Pruning Knives, Greenhouse Syringes, Hedge and Pole Shears.

P. O. Box 2059. THOK. IMBHBR3N. SIC Batiery St., San Pram toco.

PRICE LIST MAILED ON APPLICATION. Si

AGENT I OR R. D. FOX'S NURSERY.

GEO. F. SILVESTER,
IMPORTER, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

GARDEN
SEEDS SEEDS! FLOWER

SEEDS

!

FRUIT AND EVERGREEN TREES, PLANTS, ETC.

New Crop Alfelfa, Grass, and Clover Seeds now Arriving in Large Quantities and
Offered in Lots to Suit Purchasers.

Hedge Shears, Pruning and Budding Knives, Green-House Syringes, Etc. Also

Wilson's Bone and Shell Mills and Hale's Mole Traps.

SEED WAREHOUSE: 317 Washington St., San Francisco, Cal.

J.

SEEDSMEN
DEALEIIS IN

All Kinds of Field and Garden Seeds, at Reduced Prices, in Large Quantities.

Alfalfa, Red and White Clover; Australian, Italian and Knglisli liye lirass; Blue (irass. Lawn
Orchard, Mesipiite, Red Top and Timothy .Seed; California Forest and Kvergreen

Tree Seeds. Also Fruit and Oriiaiiicntal Trees, at Lowest Priees.

*^A Large Quantity of Evergreen Millet Seed on Hand.

SEED WAREHOUSE:
Nos. 409 and 411 Davis St , - - San Francisco, Cal.

Ul

2 f=

W. M. WILLIAMS
SEMI-TROPICAL AND GENERAL NURSERIES.

400,000 TK/EBS
r'oi" tlxe

OK

Apples, Peara, Peaches, Apricots, Nectarines, French and Hungarian
Prunes, Plums, Figs, and Cherries. Cypress, Gums, Acacias,

Ornamental I'lants and Shrubs, Roses, Green-
house Plants, Etc., Etc.

All Thrifty, Strong Growth, FREE from Scale or Aphis.
^P"T«n p«r cent. DiHCoant can he reserved on all ordirs accompanied by the

oash received before Dkcbmbkr lat LIBKKAL KATES TO DEAI.EltS.

W. Nl. WILLIAMS,
P. O. BOX 175. Fresno City, Cal.

m 30

z
CO

GOOD AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY COUNTY.

INT XJ in JS ID H-Y A3Sri> S DE3 1Z> S 3MC -A. 3\r ,

(Successor to D. TISCH)

No. 479 Seventh St., bet. BroEidway and Washington, Oakland, Cal.

AKILI. LINE OK FKfIT, SII.VHK AND OKXA M KNTA I. TKKKS ALWAYS ON IIANIJ. SKKD.S
of all classes kc|>t in stock. LAVINU ULT OK ClUOTNOS a Specialty Twcnt.s fivc years cxjKrience in

England atid America.

SEEDS
ALBERT DICKINSON

nSALKR IN

rimothy, Clo-er, Flax, Hungarian, Millet, Red lip,

Blso Crus, Laws Griss, Or:ii2Td Crass, 3ird Seedi, is.

POP CORN.
Office, 115 Kinzie St.,

CHICAGO. ILL.

WAREHOUSE.S
115, 117 & 119 Kinzie St.

104, 106. 108 & iioMicliigan St.

SEED

CORN FRED?N

NORTHERN GROWN, VERY EARLY.
Also Flower Vegetable and i-'ield

Secd.^ 44 New Vanties ul Poia-

Ordcr early. Catalogue I-'ree.

. LANG, Baraboo,Wis.

CONCRETE BUILDINGS.
.SILO.'S .VM> ItKSERVOIK.S.

HAMaOME, Mi Montgomery yt., 8. F. blind tor Clrculwi.

I

International Patent Bureau,
Wni. A. BRLI.., nianaiffr.

No. 507 Montgomery Street,
San Kkaxcisco, Cal.

PATENTS SOLD AND PLACED ON ROYALTY
Throughout the I'. S. , Canada and Euroi)e.

Foreign Office International Patent Bureau,

a. DITTMARi Meitiager, Berlin, 0«rm»uv.

NEW BRADLEY

VINEYARD PLOW
EspeciallF Adapteii

. . . HIR . . .

CULTIVATION

VINEYARDS

ORCHARDS
VERY POPULAR!

Maiiufa4-turt;ri>' Agtnl-

GEO. A.

DAVIS & 00.

12 California St.,

San Francism.

.\i.K\ rs AT Sai R AViKsro :

BRAINARD F. SMITH & 00.,
Dealers in Agricultural Implements,

Ull & 013 Spcuntl St.

.\iiKST AT Lob .\ni.ki.k8 ;

HENRY GIESE,
Dealer in Agricultural Implements,

35 Aliso Street.

COMMERCIAL UNION

ASSURANCE CO,

OP LONDON.

^'^^^S^^ FIRE

MARINE.
Office, No. 210 Sanaome

Street, S. F.

JOHN RAE HAMILTON. .Manager

AUTOMATIC ALARM SIGNAL,

The Only Sure Protection for all Kinds

of Crops from the

Depredation of Wild Geese or other Birds!

One of tlic m<wt iiiKcnious invention ever j)rodii..

Hv beiii;^ set in the evening it will dis' 1 i j - ri.

pins at rcjriilar intervals tlimu^'h tl

ntL-ni-in^ as early aH desired, and niakiri

discliarse as loud as a riHc. It is well K i n

injr will alarm hirda ei|nal to tlie report of a nuii and Ci

smell of powder. No bird has the cotirage to Uw r

within sound of it.

It w ill !«ive niaii.v times its cost in a single -

will last a lifetime. Ic is Biinple and im
ojierate.

Kurther information furnished hv inanufai'tururs,

T. B. EVERETT & CO., I
43 South Market St., BoBton, Malp.

^jTCorrcsjiondcnce s'>li< ited. Kights for sale.

I

w all kiodfi uf i'liniifinK Mnchinery built to order.

"•^""'^^'••'F.W.KROGH&CO.iLrp^^.San Fran'co. (

THE BOARDMAN TREE PAINT
WILL destroy BARK LOI SE. OK.ANtlE THI

will STOP .MICE iir RABBITS ^R(l.vl (;iki

and in the Apple, (Juince, Peach, ( herrv, Pe.u
trees, will prevent the attacks of BoliEK. II .

rcniedv for SI'N S( ALD, KItO.ST CK.M KS, n

if injuries to trees. It has fHH-n used sun
tlioiisanils of tree..« and never know n to fail wli.

applied. This Paint is ehtnii -alli |irc|iared, a

fully pnipoitioned as to produce the ilesir"'! <
»'

the least injury to the tree, but on thi

to its vitalitv and pcneral health. flT >

toTHO.S. C." F:DWAUI)S, LosGat..-, Sui

'Singer' S^^in^'T!"?

1 IV.- I!

C 111 .11. .

I.uarantect to )•>

l».d fvur*
till- niachiiu's ni'

cnlrv thcsi ls f

All Int.- iiiiim.v,
with httiu noi.-.

illinible. I'lreul:.
_ dri'da of tenlim.

PATJiE A: t O, 47Ilurd Ave., ClJn

SI5

GUt'LD Mi;i).VI, SKl' VUATOK. in flPHt^llM

I order, iniproveil <-leaniii;r capacity; Ki' '
'

j^inc, in splendid order; .laeksmi Low Derrid
Elevator ; I.K)ckhart Self Feedcr, and Nash
Cleaner, tosrcther w ith fir»t class Cook hou-
Tank. Derrick Forks, Feed Wairoii, cte., or all liiepan.

pheriialia pertainini; to a tirst clasnj thraahing rig. /

rare hargain. Apply to the owner,
A. C, VANDEBVORT, ^

Bunol Gloo, AluDcdsCA
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Words Fail.

'Words fail to
express niy grati-

tude," says Mr.
Selby Carter, of Nashville, Tenn., "for

the benefits derived from

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Haring been afBicted all my life with ScroC-

ols, my system seemed saturated with it. It

eameout in Blotches, Ulcers, and Mattery
Sores, all over my body." Mr. Carter states

that he was entirely cured by the use of
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and since discon-

Unuing its use, eight months ago, he has had
no return of the scrofulous symptoms.

Ai! baneful infections of the blood are

promptly removed by this unequalled altera-

tive.
PBEPARED SY

Dp.J.C.Ayer&Co.,LoweII, Mass.

Sold by all Druggists; $1, six bottles for $5.

KENNEDY'SHORTON
FAMOUS

ENTERPRISE
Self-Regulating

WINDMILL
recognized as

TBI Best.

Alwavsgives satisfaction. SlMPLp;,
STBONV; and DURABLE in all parts.

Solid Wrouglit-irtin Crank Shaft with
[>0UBLE BEARINGS for the Crank to
work in, all turned and run in adjust-
ible babbitted boxes.

Positively SelSRegulating,
iVith no coil springs, or springs of any kind. No little

ods, joints, levers, or anything of the kind to get out of
irder, as surh things do Mills in use 6 to 12 years in
;ood order now, that have never cost one cent for repairs.
Ul genuine Enterprise Mills for the Pacific Coast trade
ome only through this agency, and none, whether of
he old nr latest pattern, are genuine except those bear-
ng the "Knterprise Co." stamp. Look out for this, as
nferior mills arc being offered with testimonials applied
o them which were given for ours. Prices to suit the
imes. Full particulars free. Best Pumps, Feed Mills,

to., kept in stock. Address,

HORTON & KENNEDY,
iENERAL OFFICE AND SUPPLIES (as always before),

LIVERMORE, ALAMEDA CO., CAL.

>an Francisco Agency-JAMES LINFORTH
23 Main St., near Market, S. P.

EVAPORATING FRUIT.

American Fruit Evaporatoi.

tHE AMERICAN MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
Waynesboro, Pa., takes pleasure in announcing to

rnlt Growers on the Pacific Coast that they are pre-

»red to furnish promptly at San Francisco, Los Angeles,
r Portland, Oregon, THE AMEKICAN FRUIT
VAPORATOK. We invite special attention to cost

machine, ease and econoniv of operation, and quality

product. TREATISE on 'improved Methods, Yields,

roflts. Prices, and General Statistics free. Address:

FRANK BROTHERS,
19 and 321 Market Street, San Francisco.
H. C. BRISTOL, Traveling Agurjt.

ROAD MACHINES

Bend for Tllustratod Catalo^rue of new Machinep and
valuable iniprovements for making- roade. Address

• S. PENNOCK &. SONS CO. •
Kennett Sqiinre. Fii.i or Fort Wayne. Ind.

an^RUPTURE
...liiK-lv ciirrd !n 30 to W

hv'Dr. Pi. revs Palrnt

Magnetic Elastic Truss.
Ill, il the nrilvEif elricTruss
*orl(l. liiilin-ly llittcrfMillnjiu

..1 others. Perfect Retainer, ami is- w.irii

withcascaurt comfort niuhtand day. CiircU

the rciiowni-a Dr. .1. Siiiims ofNcw \ork,

^and hundreds of i.thcTs. New Illustrated pam-
- phlet free.contiiiiiingfilli iuforlnation.

NGNETIC ELASTIC TRUSS COMPANY.
i Saoramenco St. Sau Franoiaoo. caL

FIELD'S

Orchard Force Pump.
TMK CHEAPEST AND

BEST Pump Itt the Wo-ld !

it^Especially ailapted for spraying

Fruit Trees. Will throw a steady

stream GO ft. Send for Catalogue.

BAKER & iLVMILTON, San Fran-

cisco, Cal.

Poultry and Stock Book.

. iles' new manual and reference book on subjects conuocl-
»itb successful Poultry and Stock Raiiting on the Pacilic
Mt. A New Edition, over 100 pages, profusely illustrated
h handsome, life-like llbistratiou sof the different varieties
Poultry and Live Stock. Price postpaid, 50 cts. Address
cmc RVBAL PBSSS Office, Ban Fraociaoo, C»l,

McLean's Grain -Saving Attachnient!
One Hundred in Use in Different Parts of the State Last Season, and All Gave

PERFECT SATISFACTION!

TIIK \ X I.I'KorttaCHe
Attaiumknts as Grain

Savers was fuUv demonstrated
liiiii season wherever tried
They were used m Yuha l.oa
Angeles, Santa Clara. San Be-
nito, Monterey and Santa Cruz
counties, and in every instance
did all thiit was claiiried for
them, and gave the greatest,
satisfaction to Farmers and
Thrasherinen alike. So well
pleased were Farmers with
their work that many of them
have voluntaiily testified that
machines to do their thrashing
nuist have these A tt.tr.hiiients.

IS VK.tR THKV ttill
be manufactured oidy by the

Patentee. iX. m<-L,KA!«. 'at his
works in Watsonville, .Santu Cruz
county, Cal. In view of this fact,
and of the great benefit (in fact a
necessitvl they are to Thrashcrmeu,
jiartles intending to purcha.se new
Separatr)rs. or having old ones, and
who desire the latest ,ind most im-
jtroved tiniin-saviiif,' M;i
reoominended to send in their orders
for these ATTACHMENTS without
delay. Orders will be filled as soon
as possilile. .Several orders are now
being tilled. As the capacity of the
lOHiiufactory is limited, the iiecssity
of ordering immediately can he seen

Those ATTAf'll.flKMTK ,\ltK WARMI.V INnOR.SKH by Thrasherinen who have used them, by
Farmers who have seen them work, and )>y the Press. No Thrasherman e;iii atVord to lun his niiicbiiic without one of these
Grain Savers, in competition with inacliines having them. Pro.spects are bright f"i .i. bcmntifnl liarvest, Tbrasbenneii will
have plenty of work, and it stands them in hand to procure this ATTACH M ICNT l)ef()re the seiison's w.irk will coiumence.
It will mtjre than p.iy for itself in one .season by increased thrashing (tf a iiiiicbine It is a (Jrain Saver which re«iuires no
extra hands to run it, and pleases Imth machine men and farmers, V"y Ternis and IJeseriiitive Piiniiihlet containing a
full description of the Attarlimeiit and indorsements of inactiine men wijo ha ve used it iin<l fanners wlio liave seen it work,
address the Patentee and Sole Manufacturer, 3Xr. TWId-lEyVUNT , W'atsoiivilU', Cal.

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY!

With improved [machinery, I am now able to furnish to my many customers my
Justly Celebrated

CYLINDER AND CONCAVE TOOTH.
, , , , I als'i inake ami furnish

Buffalo Pitts, Gaar-Scott, Gold Medal, Sweepstake, Russell, Vibrator, Chicago Pitts,

Minnesota Chief, J. I. Case, and other kinds of TEETH,

AT PRICES TO COMPETE WITH EASTERN MANUFACTURE.
/^With my improved facilities I can aeeomrnedate all at the slioitest notice, and solicit wiur esteemed orders.

JOHN CHRISTIAN,
SAN JOSE, CAL.

Clark's Hay Elevator and Carrier.

We Guarantee

THAT OUR CARRIER

HAS NO EQUAL!

THIS IS

THE GREATEST

LABOR-SAVING

IIVEoc li i n.e
YET INVENTED!

ANY STYLE OF FOItK CAN BE I'SKI) WITH THIS CAItltlKR. OVKll 500 IN CSIC ON TIIK PACIFIC
Coast and the sale i:onstantly increxsini;. Ahvay.s jrivcs satisfaction. Not one has ever been returned. It is

as indispens ble as the Mower and Hake. It is made of Iron and Steel, and will last a lifetime. It runs on a ; Iron

rod, works easily and (juickly, Jind will unload a ton of hay in from three to (i\e niinutc.«i, when ])roper!y handletl.

Cptm written application they will he turnished to responsible farmers on trial. VVarranteil to do the work to Ibc

farmer's yatisfaction or no sale, iti? t'arriers v\ ith eireolars containing full information can he obtained of

G. T. BROWN, (Jeneral Agent for the Pacific Coast,

CARRIAGE Ai HARNESS M FG CO.
Makersof all styles of CAKEIAOES.BUQGIES.SPRINO WAGONS, SINGLE ft DOUBLE HARNESS & SADDLES

We Retail at Wholesale Prices.

W'i' employ no .it'ents, and if

what yon order ifl not HiitiH-
liielorv, irrp,n/„ll 'si„„,,.i.

No. 42 fiut't'V (ffc cut I is .lUBt

the sariie asotherH w II at

Top linu-K-ies at SiM). line as
iiMUallv Krilil f<ir *iri lo .tNo.

Our llarneHH are all No. I Oiili
I.fitChrr. Sinifle. !|iiS..>(>tnS2<).
Kvervthini: fully wiLrraiitrd. 1J<^

tfire iHiyint^. send for onr III nsl rated
fo-ji.ii^e ratjilojrue free. AddressW
i'KATT, Si-c'y, Klkliarl, Inilinnn.

fty-MIII' A>Y\VIIKUE
WITH ritl VlI.KfitK UP

DEWEY & CO. ^ MARKET ST.. 8. P.
BlevBitor IV, Front St. PATENT AG'TS.

Patent Cannery,
Foil TIIK COOKING OF

FRUITS, VEGETABLES. MEATS,
AND FISH.

Every Cannery a Complete Success in its
Workings, and each one sold Guaran-

teed to do All Claimed for It.

FITTED TO THE SMALLEST COOKING
Stove, as well as Large Canneries.

Its Sn-ElilOHITY o^er all others lies in its

Imparting Superior Flavor f

Economy of Labor and Fuel
By it the |ier.:enta;;e ot fruit spollinj; is reduced to a

niiiiimuui, and its prr)ducti»ns have witlistooil the
stronjjest tests of time and climate.

No Standing Over a Hot Stove!

N.i processing required to he learned. Cooks SafcU and
Cheaply in Glass.

We selec't the names of a few fi-Diii the main usin" th«
WIIKEI.EK PATENT CANNEUY: "

C. C. Perkins, I.sleton, .Sacramento eouiitv Cal Geo
p. KelloKg, NewcastliN Placer county, Cal'.; Newcastle
Fruit Growers Association, Placer county, Cal • .lolm H
Kedmtrton, San Fiaiieisen; U G. Burfee,'VacavilIe, Solano
county. Cal.; .lohii W

. Stewart, San Francisco- G M
Blake, Vacaville, Solano eoiintj

, Cat; Oak Shade Fruit
Co., Davisvillc, Cal.; .1. W, North, Oleander; .J. W Mas-
tick, Alameda; .1. V. Webster, editor of Palinn ami Sec'v
of State Grange; .J. A. Buntini;, CenterNille, Alameda
county; H. ,1. Hudisil, Itivcisidc; C. K. Navlor Geyser
ville; Geo. Brougham, Vacaville; L. W. Hiiek 'pleasant
Y.illey, Solano county; W. .1. Ple.a.sants, Pleasaiit Vallev
Solano county; G. W. Thisscll, Pleasant Valley, Solano
county; N. Baker, \ aca Valley, Solano counf'v G W
(;ibhs, Vacaville, Solano cmnt'y; H. Scott, Vacaville- l'
('. lloajj, 2114 McAllister street, .San Francisco- G V
Gates, Vacaville; T. C. Stewart, Suisun; iJoiiolidc, Bes.s"-
ley & Co. Fresno; W. II .lessu,,, Haywards, Alameda
county; .1. O, Lovejoy, Tul.are City; .lohn T Dovle
Meiilo Park, San Mateo county; C. I!. Real, San Buena-
yentiira; Taylor Bros., Byron; K. .S. Campbell, Vaca Val-
ley; Hon. Win ..Jidmston, liichland, .Sacr.amento countv-
B. Nathan, Stockton; ]). K. Perkins & Gray, Opbir Paeli'
iiigCo., Oroville; Mrs. V.. Lov ejoy, Tulare county- andmany others liv ing in various parts of the State
To secure a uniformity of

, ack in apjieaiance and flavor
and superior -oods all in -lass, the Wheeler Patent Cannery
will make anan-cmcnts with a.ssoc iations formed bv frui't
;;rovv^ers u| on fav orable terms. Send for a

] amphlet'show-
uij,' ilesi;;ns and huw such .association is to he formed and
the cunditiims attached thereto.

'

Scfid for ('irciilar.

T. A. MUDGE, Manager,
312 Sacramento Street

GRANGERS' BANK
OF CALIFORNIA,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Authorized Capital, - - $1,000 000
In 10,000 Shares of $100 each.

Capital Paid up in Gold Coin, $531,200.
Beservcd Kund and raid up Stork, $2i,i7s.

OFFICERS:

A. D. LOGAN Vice-President
ALBEIIT MONTPELLIEIl Cashier and ManagerFRANK MCMULLEN

Seerctfrj-

DIRECTORS:
JOHN LEWELLING, President Nana Co,.nt„

I'- ^^v^iiT^'^''
:^^^"oVi^^,cI^

T. E. TYNAN Stanislaus CountyURIAH WOOD Santa Clara County

f; m'™?'^'' SolatmCoun y
'/•^i^^i^T^LJ'^ County

I. C. blEI-.LE San Mateo CountyTHOMAS MoCONNELL Sacramento County
C. .1. CKESSEY Merced Cnnnt',,

fTi^.-^lN'^-'' ^""*V
A. D. LOGAN Colusa County
CURRENT ACCOUNTS are opened and conducted in the
usual way, bank books balanced up, and statements of
accounts rendered every month.

LOANS ON WHEAT and' country produce a specialty
COLLECTIONS throughout the Country are made
promptly and proceeds remitted as directed.

GOLD and SILVER dciiosits received
CERTIFICATES of DEPOSIT issued payable on demand
BILLS OF E.\'CHANGE of the Atlantic States bouirht
and sold. ALBERT MONTPELLIER,

Cashier and Manager.
San Francisco, Jan. l.s, wm.

cInTENNIAL WINDMILLS.

SANTA CLARA CO.

THE BEsfTcHEAPEST
. - . \Mi

MOST DURABLE
Wiiiilniill Manufaetnrcd.

GUNN & HUNTER,
.Sole .\;,'ents .iini Manufacturers,

I
STOCKTON, CAL.

This pupor IB pniitea witn Inlt Manufac-
tured by Charles Eneu Johason & Co., 509
South 10th St.. Philadelphlti Branch Offl-
068—47 Rose St , New York, and 40 La Salle
3t., Obloaso. Agent for the Pacific Coast—
(oeepb H. Dorety, 689 Oommc-rolal St., S. F

m.
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WALTER A. WOOD IMPROVED HARVESTER
The Walter A.

Wood Harvesier

AND Twine Binder

can be relied upon

to CUT CLEAN, ELE-

VATE WELL, and HINli

TIGII ILY and SECUKE-

LY; and many farm-

ers protest that with

this machine they

can byskillfu hand-

ling, take up and

bind grain so badly

down and tang'ed

that it could not be

saved by any other

machine.

In all positions

the Hakvesier and

Binder, as a whole,

is perfectly balanced

on the wheels, and

all downward and

side pressure upon

the necks of the

team is effectually

prevented. Its di-

rcct draft, also, will

be found exception-

all)- easy.

jsr:Ei'\?sr tfcon FTt^iivtE: t-vv^uvte BiisriDEn,
U U'lHEJl TWINE lalNDlNG HAKN ESTKR oiijuys tlie ivputiitioii <m the I'acitic Coast that tlie WALTEIi A. WOOD'S has liuiiurably wun liere

and simply because no other has been able to stand up and do tlie work under all circumstances. Further, there is not a desirable feature claimed a.s

an advantage on any other make of Harvest*)- or Twine Binder which is not found in perfection on the Woud's, -while it is without contradiction that

the W. A. W<xH) Binder does pos.sess valuable features found on no other machine. We invite your attention especially t(j this Nkw Iron Fk.\.me Binder,

confitlent that it will be found to l)e the Best Twine Binder yet produced. We stake our reputation upon it, and warrant it far superior to any other in

the market. Following is a general description of construction:

N

We shau. BiiLD tlic frame "f our Binder of imn iiisteail of wood, to make it less llevible, tinner and more
,

(Inrable We have ihans><l "'^l improved tlie liiiidinj; device, ko uk to do its w orli [lerfeetlv in all eonilitions of pain, !

iiid to avoid absnlntely the throwing out of loose bundles. We ^llall build the Binder i ntirclv iiiwii at the rear, so
'

as to handle the tallest sriiu, and .i\ nd ituikinj,' and clojrffin^' ivlu-n the ^wUt is tall, heavy and tanjjlcd. We,

have impni\ed the niccha»i-ni fur the deMwn of the bound bundle, so as U< insure a perfect separation of the]

bound from the unb-.und grain.
, , . , . •,

. • . . , , .. i

There arc certain conditinns of grain eriips wliero it has been found impossible in the jiast to do giml work with
|

anv Binder then produced. When the grain was very heavy, the straw very loiiir. iiea' y, lodged and tiingb^l, all
|

Binders were liable to thmw li.ose bundles, to clog or choke, and fail tu separate perfectly the bound fnim the

unbijund^t™^'^^^
tiie^e conditions, we have undertakco to remedy by the chaniros and impro\ ements we have

made in our Binder, and are satisfied from the thorough c\i>criuieutB we have ma le in field work with our I.M-

PKOVFD MACHINE that we have overcome these dilficulti.jr.. so far as they cxinte I in our Binder. Therefore, with

entire Joiilidence we can recnmmend the W.Vl.TKl! A. WihHi IMI'KQVEU HAKVKSTKIt with NEW IKMX FRAME
BINDER as built for the hai vest of lss4, t.. the prcfcni..-. .! the f:inmr. us the BKST AND MOST l'KlirE<T AND
RELIABLE OK ANV VKT PKODrcED.

NEW .MECHANISM FOR TVINU KNOT- The grasper is driven in a |lO-iti^c and direct ii^ainer, and it issoariaugej
: s to always mo\ e the right distance, and is not liable to wear, as all s ring< have been discarded. The Ici hinj
hook works i>n a new )ilaii, and is Bo arranged as iint to wear. The jaw... uf t le kii Uler are m\ le to o|m>ii an I > ii by
a positive me'-banical movement instead nf by frir>tion springs. A tu<-ker is pro\ ide I mar 'te ki'otlcr lo pie^s LM
twine iot > it* jaws, thereby insuring certainty in the tying of the kimt every time suiHcieiit grain is gathered !•
make a bundle.

It is the most pcrfe "t automatic Self-binder vv.r put upon the market, ('mm the time the Kraiii is cut until the
time of its delivery on the ground in neatly bouml bundles, the driver is relieved of all cure of the bhidiug ap|«tratiu.
It does the work so

j
erfe.tly that in many cases no one has been rcpiircd to ride on the machine, the driver riilioj

the wheel-horse and the maohine taking care of itself. It is onl\ oti uneven ground, or where the grain i- fallen,

that the o|ierator is ret|uired to ride on the niachiue, and then only to manage the Harvester, the Binder aUajv
doing its work unairled.

TiiK WOOD IIIO^- FIIA.ME TWINE Bl.VDEll is easily uu lerstood and adjusted by the farmer himself, anil i»«
tliorongblv practi al niai^hinc for the grain gnjwei. In a Mitioii to tlnr-c abo>i cnuiiu ratoj, it posse^st-t inanv othar
v aluable Jcatii- -s lound in no other Binder.

La Belle Farm, Freight and Header Wagons, Threshers and Engines, Etc.
3XO «.ix<rl 32X 3Vrf\x-l«.ot Sti-oot,

ADRIANCE "BUCKEYE" MOWERS.
MAKE SURE THAT YOU EUY THE BEST MOWER MANUFACTURED.

ONE THAT WILL OUTWEAR TWO OF ANY OTHER MAKE OF MACHINE.

ONE THAT IS VERY SIMPLY CONSTRUCTED AND THE LIGHTEST DRAFT.

ONE THAT WILL DO BETTER WORK THAN ANY OTHER MOWER MADE.

TiiK "BirKKVi;" has taken more "

premiums and me<lals in the Fnited

States, and Europe, than any .>bjwer ^

manufactured.

The 1-ea.son it ha^ not carried oil' the

premiums and medals in California is be-

cause it is not -.i
< 'n.l i/m n i'i.- imulr iiui-

ehine. and onlv those made in tliis State ^

are entitleil to medal awai'ds, no matter

how inferior they may lu- to ICasteiu
.

manufacture. .]

The " BucKEVi; " has Ijeen \ i( i(na<)i s

everywhere, ami has never i i, t',,ii'izcil the

purchaser througli inferior castings. fau!t

in meclianism and constant repairs.

We claim for it, and will warrant it to

outwear two of any other Mowei's fof

sale on this coast. Over 20,000 have be«»

sold on the Pacific Coast; some of wliich

have been in use 12 or 15 3'ears. Faiui-

I IS, Blacksmiths, and iMerchants evciy

week inform us of the great durability of

the "Buckeye."' which fact enhaneil^

tlieii- \ alne and j)lac< s them al about on6>

half the price of a mower of any other

make that will not stand the m ,n ;m'1

tear they are siilijected to.

)\\ ;is the First Mower made with Two Driving Wheels, lioth fiee from searing.

Was the First to use a Douhle-jointed Finger Bar and a Lever for handling it.

I

\Vas tlie t'irst to use an .Adjustable Leading Wheel on the inside shoe.

I Was the First to sijuarely fold the cnttiuij apparatus.

Was the First to use iiialleable steel lined guards.
.

Was tlic I'irst to use pawls and ratchets, giving independent action to either I 'rive Uheel.

Wa.s thir First two wheeled Mower with the Cutter Bar in front of the l)river"« Seat,

its method of gearina is unapproached in simplicity and sound mechanical principles.

Uses only two sets of gears, arranged on Imt three gear wheels.

The Driv e Wheels are entirely free from gear.

r-j'Send for "BUCKEYE' Pamphlet, and Cat.^logue of Headers, Ergines, and Threshers for 1884.ts*

HAWLBT BROTHERS HARDWARE COMPANY, San Francisco, Cal
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The Influence of Irrigation.

We give on this page two engravings. One

showing the general features of an arid land-

scape, the other the appearance of such a dis-

trict after a decade of irrigation has covered it

with luxuriant growth of tree and plant. It is

hard, if not impossible, for one who has not

seen the two scenes to realize how thorough is

the transformation and how delightful to con-

template. There are perhaps a score of places

in California where the changes which have

been wrought by a few years of irrigation are

just as marked as those drawn by the artist.

It is so at Fresno, at Riverside and at a dozen

localities in Los Angeles County. The changes

are now in progress at perhaps a luindred other

places, and the next five years will bring them

up to the point of contrast made hy the artist.

To one who piisses for the first time from the

tierce sunshine and dust and sere colors of the

arid plain into the shade and moisture and

verdure of the irrigated colony, there come im-

pressions which can never be forgotten. The

transit is quite as impressive as is the descent

from the snows of the Sierra's into the beauties

of the Sacramento valley in spring time. On

the plain everything is drear and cheerless; in

the colony everything suggests comfort and

companionship. With the culture of the field

has come the evidence of mental culture, the

beauties of the gardens, the exquisite taste of

the dwellings and their surroundings and con-

tents. With the rich growth on the moist

land has come the improvement of all facili-

ties and implements, and all other signs

of prosperity. The engraving shows v^ell

these indications of advancenient. The

pretty pond with its tiny sail, the group of

tasteful cottages embowered with trees, the out-

look upon the plain with the lines of the fences

and ditches marked with tree rows, and in the

foreground the lush pasturage with the con-

tented animals—all these are true to Cali-

fornia experience, and it is the contempla-

tion of such changes which has captured the

hosts of earnest and competent people who are

now pushing forward the reclamation of our

arid tracts by the development of water in the

canyons and on the hillsides, and the conduct of

their litiuid treasures upon the smiling mesas or

the sloping plains which lie below.

Every success in irrigation in California has

led to many others. What one man has done

with the little stream which formerly wasted it-

self in the sands, or with the spring which only

made a green spot on the hillside, or with the

tunnel which drew the water away from its un-

derground avenues to the sinks of the valley—all

these have excited others to work according to

their means and conditions and their success

has been according as they worked well and

wisely. .\nd then the greater enterprises

which have been carried out by co-operative

capital and with the best engineering skill; they

too have stimulated others to invest and now we

have large rivers turned from their courses to

make vast areas productive, while the lakes,

where once their waters lay idle, are now con-

tracting their margins and giving new land to

!he tillable area of the State.

Viewed from all sides,the triumphs of irriga-

tion in this State during the last few years have

been wonderful; and yet such enterprises are

only in their infancy. It is higli time th.at a

movement like that contemplated by the con-

vention to be held in E,iverside next M cck was

under way. We need new laws to meet the

novel conditions which prevail in this State.

We need a far better general understanding of

the duty of water and the means of securing it.

Per.sonal. — We had a call the other day from

.1. (J. Cahoe formerly of ChautiUKjiia cminty

New York, where during our residence in that

State he had a large group of factories under

WHAT IRRIGATION HAS DONE FOR THE PLAINS.

There is a v.ist amount of experience locked up I his m.anagement and was looked upon as one of

in individual bosoms, which should be brought the leading cheese experts of the State. Mr.

out for the general good. Nothing can accom- ' Cahoe has formed a good impression of the

VIEW OF THE PLAINS BEFORE IRRIGATION.

plish this like meetings and discussions. Satis-

factory legislation need not be expected until the

people unite and show plainly in what way

tlicir interests can be best served. The future

of California calls for the work now eontem-

platcdj and we rejoice that it is to be begun.

dairy (jualities of California, aud thinks

of enlisting in cliecse makinp here if lie

can finrt favorable opportunity therefor.

Mr. (Jahoe's record is as we have said,

for first class dairying and we hope he will

locate here,

Another Great Water Triumph.

it is certainly proper that in an issue of tlie

Ri RAi. in which leading space is given to irri-

gation matters, that due mention should be

made of the great moral weight of the water

(]uestion. We do not propose to rest this side

of the case upon the ground that the irrigatod

districts have the best churches and school

houses and tlie fewest saloons, although that

would be very good ground. Nor shall we
found it upon the fact that in irrigated districts

all is peace anil harmony and brotherly love.

We do not impress this fact because it is not

much of a fact aftei- all. People can quarrel

over water as well as cjuarrel over whisky.

Kven enlightened Riverside, which would raise

its hands in protest if we should attribute to it

many whisky broils, does not hesitate to en

gage in a water fight, as cool and determined

as liquor quarrels are heated and aimless. But

we propose to lay aside all these moral issues.

About a month ago l')dward I'ayson Weston
brought his extraordinary attempt to cover

."),000 miles within 100 days to a successful

issue at the Victoria I'alace, Waterloo Road.

'J'he task, which was undertaken under the

auspices of the Church of England Temperance

Society, was commenced on November '21st,

and since that period Weston, in strict compli-

ance with the Conditions governing the walk,

has covered a distance of .")0 miles every secular

day excepting Christmas, and then the neces-

sary miles were made up, according to stipula-

tion, during the same week.

Dr. W. I>. Richardson, an English physician,

said the feat which had just been accomplished

was entirely new in the history of the world.

When first proposed he had some doubt of its

propriety, as an accidental failure would have

discredited the principle that total abstinence

from stimulants was the best guarantee for en-

durance, but now all friends of temperance

were extremely satisfied that the feat has been

done of a man walking for 4 months at the rate

of 50 miles a day without having the least re-

sort to what the people of that country had for

centuries believed to be a staminal support for

all mankind. All might be satisfied now that

stimulants were perfectly useless for sustaining

great physical eftbrt, whether under tropical

heat or polar cold. He, in the interests of med-

ical science, had been watching Weston for the

last week. The conclu.sion was that he was in

a perfectly healthy condition, both of body and

of mind. Nothing in the shape of fatigue or

strain of any sort was apparent, and that was

attributed to his having lived so perfectly

healthy and natural a life during his long period

of exertion, and to his having taken notliin;^

which had strained the heart or confused the

brain, or interfered with the natural process of

waste. Such a feat could not be done on beer,

wine or stimulants, unless in such small quan-

tities as not to produce their characteristic

physiological disturbances, when, of course, it

would be a cheat.

Thus has water put to shame the plenteous

beer of England and a work has been done for

the temperance cause more effective than a

host of lectures or scientific demonstrations of

the ert'ects of alcohol. It has been demonstrated

that a man can perform the greatest pedestrian

feat of the world without stimulants, and has

shown the laboring man, that, to say the least, he

wastes the money which he pays for liquor,

thinking that thereby hg increases his strength.
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The Physical and Agricultural Features

of California."

University Experiment Station Bulletin

No. 11.

Inasmuch as copies of the report on

California, forming part of the census report on

cotton production* are now coming before the

public, it is desirable that the origin of that

report, and especially the extent of its claims

to accuracy and completeness, should be fully

understood.

Krom the time that the writer took charge of

the agricultural department of the University,

it has been his steady aim to o)itain as com-
plete a knowledge as possible of the agricultur-

al features of the State; it being his conviction

that truly practical and useful instruction ia

agriculture is that which is illustrated by the

examples and facts that ha\ e eonie before the

students at their homes, or with which they

will have to deal in the agricultural practice of

their own State hereafter. Moreover it is man-
ifest that a full and authentic description

of a State is of the greatest importance to the

immigrants or settlers seeking a new home, as

well as to the farmers ami capitalists desiring

to locate or invest to the best possible advant-

age, who naturally distrust the ex parte

statements of interested parties.

The usual and best mode of obtaining such

information is a n agricultural survey, system-

atically and fully carried out; but all efforts to

revive, to that extent, theold geological survey,

or to obtain means for the prosecution of such
work from the State, have thus far proved
unavailing. Up to 1880 the only means at

command for such purposes was an appropria-

tion of .?"2.")0 made by the board of regents in

187.i; apart of which was expended in visiting,

on special occasions, points, or meetings of par-

ticular interest at the time. Beyond this, every

other opportunity for personal travel was util-

ized for observation, and a growing correspond-

ence with intelligent farmers in various parts

of the State furnished local information of

value in mapping out the general features. The
work, however, progressed very slowly and un-

satisfactorily until in 1870, the writer was re-

(juested by the superintendent of the census t"

undertake the general supervision and editinj;

of the report on cotton production in the United
States, including more or less detailed descrip-

tions of the several States. To this after some
hesitation he agreed, provided he were to be
permitted to treat California as one of the vir-

tually, if not actually, cotton-growing States.

This being agreed toby superintendent Walker,
it became practicable to visit, either personally

or by deputy, some of the agriculturally most
important portions of the .State, in so far as

they might become of consequence in conncc
tion with cotton production. As in the case of

other States, a certain expenditure for clerical,

chemical, and other work was authorized, and
thus were furnished the means for collecting

and elaborating the material for a description ol

the natural features of California, that lay

scattered in numerous publications, largely of a

transient nature, as well as in manuscripts, let-

ters, etc. Doubtful points of special import-
ance were elucidated by correspondence. Most
important assistance was rendered by the au-
thorities of the ('. I'. R. K., at the request of

the superintendent ot the census, and under the
initiative of the late B. B. Redding, by the de-
tailing of an intelligent youn;^ engineer, Mr. N.
.1. Willson,who made observations and collected

soil specimens along the main line of the road
from Hedding to Hakersfield, furnishing notes,
both of observations mailo by himself, and of

information gathered from the resident farming
population.

It was no easy task to combine into a readable
and con-"?istent whole, the scattered material
thus brought together and often presenting
contradictory and exaggerated statements re-

quiring to be sifted out. Nor was it possible
to give more than eeneral credit to all the
sources of information drawn upon, without
going to intoleral)le lengths. It was also obvi-
ously necessai-y to confine the report to those
features wliich, in the nature of things, are es-
sentially unchangeable. However desirable it

might have been for practical purposes to go
.somewhat beyond these limits and give some
data regarding the chief towns and settlements,
the rapid mutability of such matters in the
United States, and "the ditliculty of avoiding
ex parte statements and invidious comparisons,
with their train of wounded sensibilities and in-

terests, rendered such additions clearly inex-
pedient. It shoidd therefore be fully under-
stood that the onussionof such matters is inten-
tional and general througliout the series of re-

ports, of which the one under consideration
forms a ijart.

Under the circumstances surrounding the
compilation of the report on California, it can-
not be claimed, nor can it reasonably be ex-
pected, that mistakes have been entirely
avoided and no important omissions made. On
the contrary, it is quite certain that in the lat-
ter respect a great deal is left to be desired, and
that, in fact, the present publication can be
considered only as the groundwork upon which

• Appciiilix ti. vol. 6 ot the final rc]M>rts of the Tenth
Census, with »n ajjricultural map of the state, issueil ju
April, ltiii4.

a more thorough and correct hand-lxiok of the

State is yet to be constructed. It is therefore

hoped that it will be critically scanned by all

interested in agricultural progress and in the in-

crease of emigration to the State, and that all

faults of omission, commission or inaccuracy be

noted, and with comments and additional in-

formation be communicated to the writer, in

order that they may be put on record for incor-

poration into a subsequent corrected and ampli
fied edition of the work. To persons able and
willing to correct the outlines of the several re-

gions laid down on the map, or to give the lim-

its of any additional subdivisions worthy of

note, blank maps of the corresponding portions

of the State will be sent for the platting of such
information, to be incorporated in a revised

map, drawn cn a larger hcale. -VU such con-

tributions ai e earnestly solicited and weUome<l,
and due credit will be given for them in the re-

ports of the College of Agriculture.

It is quite likely that some counties or regions

of the State may feel aggrieved in having their

agricultural adv.vntages underrated. To these

it can only be said that the best of all available

information has been drawn upon,and that if incor-

rect, it rests with their people to furnish fuller

and more correct information, which will be
promptly elaborated and published. It would
be more desirable and satisfactory to have such
information gathered by experts in the field;

but so long as no funds are available for the

purpose of travel, and the writer's time is fully

occupied by duties at the University, such per-

sonal exploration is, as a rule, impracticable,

and he must rely on the voluntary co-operation

of the agricultural public. K. \V. IIii.cvkd.

Berkeley Gal., May 1, 1884.

Eastern Notes on Hop Growing.

While our California hop growers are waiting

to see what the outcome from their fields may
be this year, and whether they will get a price

of gladness or grief, they may like to read some

notes on P'istern hop growing which may be

suggestive and interesting. We copy from a

recent Kastern authority on the subject:

The Chemistry of the Hop Plant.

The following is an analysis of the hop plant:

Ho|)», Leaves, Bine, Tntal,
»,.".0O U.S. 440 ll,s. se7 lbs. 2.807 tt.s.

U.S. Il.s. 1I.S. U.S.

Potash.. a4 S 7 49

.So(l.i 4 1 10

.Ma;;i.(:sia !> i 1 12

Lime 1 26 12 .W
Pliiisphnrie aciil 14 2 U ITJ
Siilplmrie acid 7 -i 1 .11
Silica

26

14 7 47
Chlorine 4J 2 _> 8^
.Siilphnr 7 2 i 10

The anaylsis shows the mineral elements taken
from the soil by a crop of hops of the quantity

stated. If this ([uantity of mineral elements is

not returned in available form, or these con-

stituents existing in the soil arc not made avail-

able by tillage, and the action of air, frost and
moisture, successive crops will continually de-

crease: if these are annually added, the crops

should show no diminution; but, with a suHi-

cient (|uantity of nitrogen added to the mineral
constituents, the crops, well tilled, should show
an increase. The nature of the soil will deter-

mine the best form in which to apply the nitro-

gen : if a light soil, peat composted with an alkali

would be very much the cheapest, as well as

the best, for the reason that it holds moisture
even in time of drought, which it gives up to

the plant when it most needs it. A fertilizer

furnishing the constituents that arc necessary

to apply to an acre of hops, estimated to yield

1,.")00 pounds, can be made from

—

l.'iii po\inils niiuiate potash, sOper cent, 1^ .<2 6S
200 pouiKlsphosphatielinie.fiiiep-nund.eOporet.,}. 1 50
200 poiiTids nitrate soda, 2} ."i 00
TOO jiouikIs lime, air slaked, \ 1 75

I'i.'iO |>ounds, costin;; at wholesale ca.sh priresi .SIO 88

These are to be all intimately mixed together

with a shovel and dampened w ith water and
shoveled over again, and are then ready to be
applied to the land. Tlie manure should be
spread broadcast and harrowed in. The roots

of the hops are wide-reaching, and will find it

and show the effects of its ajiplication within

ten days liy an increased growth and deep green

color. If the soil is liglit, peat composted can
be substituted for the nitrate soda; in this case

the fertilizer should be applied in the fall and
covered in from three to four inches. The more
richly hops are manured the better will be the

(|uality and yield.

Pruning and Poling

Open the hills as early as the spiing will

allow, and prune by cutting the stock b.-\ck,

leaving eyes or buds enough to supply vines the

coming summer. This pruning ia to be per-

formed each spring. Manure the ground and
harrow in; during the season keep the ground
loose with a cultivator, and stir the hills with a

hoe. .\fter pruning, dre.«s up the hill, covering
the crown about two inches with loose earth;

set the poles; as soon as the vines have grown
two feet long they must be trained to the poles,

remembering that the vine always goes around
the pole southward, from east to west, or with
the sun. Tie them to the pole, putting the string

under a leaf. Train three vines to each pole on
the north, and two to the one on the south.

The tying must be attended to at intervals until

the vines are out of reach . All lateral branchea
must be taken off below four feet, and the hills

earthed before the vine blossoms. This year's

culture is the rule for each succeeding year.
Longer poles will be needed hereafter. Hop-
poles are cut 1'2, 14, 16, IS and 20 feet in length.

•Some place two IS or "JO foot poles to a hill;

others place three lO-foot, and others four,

according to the variety of the hops and srength
of the field.

Picking

The time for picking hops is determined by
rubbing them between the fingers. The seeds
should be full and hard, and well studded with
small round dust ilupuline) of a golden color at
the liase of the scales, and the stem of the hops
should have plenty of it, as in it is the weiglit

and value. If the hop is too ripe, the wind will

shake oat the seed and dust, and loss of weight
will be the consequence, as well as injury of the
quality. If not ripe these properties have not
matured: the weight will not be as much, but
the hops will look better. The value of the
ho|>s depends upon the amount of du.-^t (lupulin)

they contain. It is thererore important that
they be picked with great care, and that all for-

eign matter be kept out. In picking, boxes are

required. A convenient size is ().|, feet long, '2\

feet wide, and feet high. Such boxes will

hold about 30 bushels of grain, or enough hops
to make about IHO pounds when dried. The
hops should not 1 e picked in bunches, as is

often done. To pick fast and clean, take care-

fully hold of from five to ten, close the hand
lightly, and at the same time pull quickly, and
the hops will break off at the stem and fall

separately into the box. A good picker can
pick two boxes a day. ( ireen hops are liable to

become heated if allowed to remain in bulk even
over night, and it is advisable to stir them late

in the evening. Heating will cause the lupuline

to drop. out. The plantation is much injured

by early picking on account of the bleeding of

the vines, which should be cut from lo'to 20
inches above the ground. The stump will stand

erect and the cut will soon dry over.

Drying.

This is an important part of the hop business,

and needs carcfui management, or the hops will

spoil. The drying is done in a kiln, and much
depends upon its being properly constructed.

For the convenience of putting the hops in the

kiln, it is usually constiuctcd on the side of a
hill. Care should l)e taken to choose a dry lo-

cation.

A kiln 17x17, with storeroom 27x12, with
two floors for dried hops, will give of dried hops
about (i(M) pounds per day, or, working night

and day, 1,200 pounds.
A properly constructed kiln also answers to

evaporate fruit after the hops are removed. In
emptying the hops upon the kiln, about twelve

inches deep, be careful not to step upon them,

or crowd them down, else they will not dry
evenly. It takes about twenty-two hours t^)

dry them, commenc ing at a temperature of 120'

Fahrenheit, and increasing to l.W Fahrenheit.

If done (|uicker tlian this they are apt to be

overheated. Before applying sulphur, some
prefer to wait till the hops are well warmed and
steaming, but the majority apply the first batch

of sulphur with the he.at, and while the hops
are still cold. Crude brimstone, or sulphur, is

as good as that in rolls, and costs about one-

third less. After the hops are dried, they are

left in the storehouse three or four days, or un-

til they are entirely cool, before pressing and
baling. The hop presses used turn out a rect-

angular bale 4J,x2.U I
J,

in length, breadth and
thickness,and weighing about ISO pounds.

Cost of Raising Hops.

In " Meeker's Hop ('ulture," the cost of rais-

ing one acre of hops (778 hills, 7x8 feet apart,

yielding 1,000 pounds), is given as follows:

I5.t6 poles at 11 i ents each, nVl 16.

Interest on same at 7 per i-cnt »ll fts

Depreciation of jwlcs, 10 per cent 17 12

Interest on land, *100 per acre 7 i«i

Taxes, *1; fertilizer and earta^-e, 8 On
s4» 10

IS Jays' work, man or team. . iiltivatint;. hoe-

ing and itrulibing Is on

I'ickinK »:*A bo.xcs, at 50 cents a li >x 41 67

Tending hox S 34

KmptviiiK boxes and suiierintendinif yard . 2 2;.

TeamW 2 60

Drier and assistant, i kilns a day 4 Do

('oal,;'2; brimstone, :iO pounds. *1 05 3 o.i

Pressin^t 5 bales 1 25

Depreciation ot kiln, cloth arjd sacks V>
6:i sii

I'se of hop houBc, co8tin||; #^00 5 :t3

Insurance on hop house and ho|w 1 .50

35 pounds sacking, 8A cents a |Knind 2 OK
M

T()t.ll cost '<l.!5 77

Making the actual cost of growing S13.> 77 per

acre of 1,000 pounds, or u little more than VM.

cents per pound.
The price of hops is subject to very great and

sudden variations, and the grower must have a

large number of workmen at his command, as

the crop, when ready for picking, will not

permit delay without .serious injury.

A Xxivt Ni'MBER OP SPECIE.S.—There are sup-

posed to be about 1,000,000 species in the ani-

I

mal kingdom. Of beetles alone over 100,000

species are known, and the whole number of

insects is .set at .')00,0()0. Of the higher animals

there are 1,200 mammals, 7,')00 birds, 2,000

reptiles and 10,000 fishes.

(JiiiNKA fowls are a great help against insects

and are not destructive to growing crops. On
the Uandreth Seed farm they are given access to

all the fields, and are the only fowls kept.

ERieUbTUf^E.

State Board of Silk Culture.

The regular monthly meeting of the State

Board of Silk Culture was held at its rooms on

Thursday afternoon, the 24th ult., Dr. C. A.
Buckbee, President, in the chair.

A letter was read from John P. Cotter, silk

manufacturer of Xew York, expressing regrets

that money had been voted to encourage silk

culture in this .State, and the reply written by
the President. This letter and the masterly re-

ply of Tresident Buckbee was published in the
Rural 1'kkss of April 26th.

Mrs. Theodore Hittell, of the Filature Com-
mittee, presented the following report

:

The Committee on Filature reports that on
March 0th, the stock of cocoons having been
exhausted, reeling was discontinued. It will

not be resumed until the new crop" of this year's

growth comes in. Seven of the pupils taught
in the filature have learned to reel, but they
need practice in order to become quick rcelen.

It is the same with reeling as with other skilled

labor. A person learns first to do it well, and
then he learns by practice to do it ijuickly. It

is important to ascertain more definitely by
future experiments how long a time it will take

apprentice workers to become able to reel a jjound

of silk per day. We are assured that expert
reelers can reel as much as two pounds of silk

daily. We believe that our reelers can be

trained to do as rapid work. In an official re-

port made at a large meeting held in reference

to the manual labor question in Switzerland,

the fact is adverted to that one seldom sees in

Kurope such skillful and <juick working women
as in America, and fault is found with our gov-

ernment that it does so little for the education

and skillful training of manual labor. The
committee furthei reports that our reeling m»-

chines have been stored with Messrs. Gaily k,

Co., Xo. .'">04 Commercial street, and the other

furniture at the rooms of the State Board. The
total amount of silk reeled by the pupils at the

filature during the season was forty-five pound*,

ten pounds of which is to be manufactured into

sewing silk; two pounds and eight ounces were

made into sewing silk last summer; twenty-

seven pounds were sent to Philadelphia, and

will be purchaser! by Beldit>g & Co., wln^ will

exhibit it at the silk fair now being ln Ki at

that city. Belding & Co. have umlcrtaken to

pay us 25 per cent more for our raw silk than

the general market price. This they will do in

the way of encouragment for the production.

The experiment made to test the pr.actical)ility

of a silk school, commencing with the filature,

has had for its object the utilization of the

CDcoons grown in California, and the enco'

ment of the industry by purchasing then

the money furnished by the State. Tin in

small parcels of cocoons grown by the wmen
and children of the State have been fumish' il i

market. The result has been to demi'n

the productiveness of their labor. Anoil

ject has been to test the capacity of th<

women of our State to learn silk re

such a manner as to furnish remuii' .

employment for a large and deserving tiaiii>

of our population. To ilo this effectually the

committee procured the most competent peisom

schooled in Kurope for filature work. It haa

watched withsolicitudetheprogressmade. Ithas

earnestly tried to fulfill its duty, and many inv'

been the trials and hanl the struggles it li >- h i<!

to encounter. But it has the satisfaction oi

knowing that real and valuable progress has

been made. It is convinced that the silk iiichia-

try in California, if the proper knowledge is ac-

quired of cocoons, the reeling of silk, the mak-

ing of tram-orgaiizine sewing silk and cIm i

''

the Weaving of ribbons and the manufac

:

gauzes of velvets and brocades, are »n .

practicable. It is convinced that the silk indus-

try will furnish more work and better work for

the women and children than any other indiLs-

try yet started. The committee recommends

that the Board should by all means possible seek

to dispel the ignorant notion still, to a grett

extent, prevailing amongst many of the people,

that silk culture is lit only for a barbaric nation.

The plain facts prove the contrary. Frunce,

xvhich is certainly one of the most cultured anil

progressive of the nations of Europe and the

world, is one of the largest silk producers. If

silk culture was fit only for a barbaric nation,

how could it be that it should be one of the fint i

industries France fosters? The statistics of the

silk culture industry of France for the year 188H

foot up as follows:

Value of export" tfi.'i.'UT,^t"

Value of iinpor - 60.-

Kxicss of >alnc" 'il cxpn-T- over iio|K>rt-' #14." :" "

"France has a domain smaller than Tcsa'-

Should we not inquire what are the main cau»<>

of its vast wealth, which is indeed a marvel

when we consider the many co.'itly wars it has

been engaged in; thai, her people arc not execs

sively overworked but on the other hand are the

gayest of the world. Her mmufactures hare

long been renowned for the skid and taste which

they embody: and it is these manufactures, not

as with us, breadstuffs ami rav matcTials,

form the great bulk of her exports -the so m

of her wealth. Mks. T. H. JlrrxKLL, Chair

man of Filature Committee.

Committee on Cocoons.

Mrs. K. I'. Barker, of the Committee on

Cocoons, I'^ggs, Trees and CuttiiiL's, reportcJ
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that 18 ounces of the best quality of silk worm
eggs were received from Italy last month by
mail, and were already hatched on arrival.

They were in healthy condition, and one-half

were distributed among those who had proper
food for them, while the other half remained in

the care of the Superintendent of the Filature,

who had so far succeeded in obtaining food for

them. The general distribution of eggs will

commence on the 27th of this month. The dis

tribution of trees and cuttings was over for this

year. Besidps the 27 pounds of raw silk sent

to Belden & ( 'o. ,
I'hiladclphia, one dozen boxes

of reeled silk had been sent to be exhibited at

the fair there. Belden it Co. had offered two
prizes of $23 each for the best samples of silk

culture, embracing worms, cocoons and eggs,

and for the best display of cocoons to be tested

at the fair.

On motion of Mrs. Hittell, it was voted that
P|i( o'liiens of California silk be sent to the Agri-
cultural Fair soon to be held in Chicago, to

be placed in the care of Mr. .T. N. Iloag of that

city.

Samples of California Silk.

The President called attention to some fine

samples of California woven silk, manufactured
for Keane Bros., of this city, by A. F. Sauf-
fringnon, of San Jose. These samples were
presented to the Board in handsome frames.
They arc fully equal to the best imported.

The Silk Culture Association.

The monthly meeting of the California Silk

Association was held on Thursday afternoon.

May 1st, at the rooms on California street,

Mrs. E. B. Barker presiding, and Miss S. R.

Heath, Secretary. The Kxecutive Committee

reported that they had sent a telegram to Sena-

tor J. F. Miller to know if it was necessary to

send a representative to Washington, and he

promptly reported it was not. Miss S. A. Har-

ris of Berkeley, Miss Katy Wakelee of this
city, and Mrs. Joseph McGillery of Oakland,
were elected members.
The Secretary reported that the correspon-

dence has been very limited during the past
month, the planting season having transpired
for cuttings to mature into trees and the time
for feeding the worms having commenced. She
received three bags of leaves from Sacramento
and distributed them. She is now feeding 400
worms and thus far they are in a healthy con
dition. A lady called who said she had eleven
children and is anxious to learn how to raise
cocoons as she soon expects to move in the
country. Several of those in the interior hope
to send cocoons to the fair this year to see how
they compare with others grown in this State.
Mrs. T. H. Hittell read a paper on "Indus-

trial Education," and she made a special plea
for the honorable occupations of women, and
strongly favored training schools.

More California Silk Prizes.

The Associated Press telegraph of April "id,

announces that Ca^lifornia has again carried off

two prizes for her exhibits of cocoons made at
the Philadelphia National Exhibition. These
prizes were offered both last year and this by
Mr. Strobridge, a silk merchant of Philadel-
phia.

This year the second prize of $75 dollars was
awarded to Mrs. Rienze, of Berkeley, and Mr.
Mantz, of San Jose, under whose joint care
the cocoons were produced at the last named
place. The awards were based on the quality
and ijuantity of reeled silk yielded by each hun-
dred of cocoons.

In awarding the premiums Mr. Strobridge
said: "On the first occasion last year the num-
ber of contestants was twenty six from four
States; on the second this year we have seventy-
seven competitors, from twenty States. The
industry has developed wonderfully in Califor-

nia, to which State the first premium was
awarded last year; and in the South and East
many are taking hold of the work. By means
of the steam reel, now on exhibition, the con-
tinuous development of silk from the worm
through the successive stages of the cocoon
and the reeled silk is successfully shown."

A Large Appropriation Expected.

Some few weeks ago the California State

Board sent a memorial to Washington, askingfor

the establishment of several experimental silk

culture stations in various parts of the Union.

This memorial was published in our colu nnsat the

time. Senator Miller, to whom the matter was
chiefly referred, instead of asking for several
stations, as called for, moved as an amendment
to the general Agricultural Appropriation Bill,

that the sum of ?30,000 be added to the
appropriations of that bill, to be expended in

the establishment of an experimental silk

culture station in California—rightly judging
that one station would be all sufficient to decide
the practicaV)ility of establishing the silk cul-

ture industry in this country, and that Cali-

fornia presents the most inviting field.

The telegraph of Saturday, the lid instant,

)ntains the following dispatch in regard to

'his proposition: "Senator (ieorge, from the

Committee on Agriculture, reported to the

Senate to-day. Miller's amendment to the
House Agricultural Appropriation bill, pro-

viding an allowance for establishing a bureau
of silk culture in the Interior Department, with

favorable recommendation. It appropriates
$30,000 for the encouragement and development
of silk culture and the raising of raw silk, to be
expended under direction of the Commissioner of
Agriculture. It is the intention to establish a silk
bureau as advocated by representatives of the
California Silk Culture Association, who have
sent many petitions to Congress during this
session." From other sources the Silk Board
is in possession of information that the appro-
priation will most undoubtedly be made, and
that all the funds necessary for the demonstra-
tion of the proposition, on a practical scale, will
soon be forthcoming.

^LORieUbTUf^E.

The Festival of the Rose.

[Written fi)r the Rural I'kess, by Mrs. Jka.nnk C. ('akr.]

(OOSTINUED KROM I'ABE 403.)

Not only Roses and other flowers of many
climates graced the carnival week at Santa
Barbara, but there was a very creditable dis-

play of other fruits also.

Santa Barljara enjoys several pocket editions

of the "most favorable climate," among which
Montecito takes precedence, and who that has

visited Col. Bond's and seen the Royal Palm of

Brazil building its superb crown of green feath-

ers, year by year, needs other evidence that the

orange and lemon would thrive there? Col. Bond's

orchard looks down upon the Big Crape Vine;

there are perennial springs for permanent mois-

ture and plenty of solid boulders to hold the
warmth o' nights. This explains the fact that
Col. Bond's seedling oranges are among the
brightest colored, sweetest, most perfect in
form in the orange belt. He displayed a beau-
tiful table full of them, with fine lemons and
limes. This fruit exhibit was a side show, and
among other noticeable things Mr. Eells brought
in some fully grown but notquite ripe Chirimoya
fruits from the Packard place. Wishing to con-
sider the custard apples, how they grow, I

visited the tree, which I found about twenty-
five feet high, with very rich broad leaved fol-

iage, which resembles the loquat. The tree,

eighteen years old from the seed, has not suf-

fered from frost.

This visit was interesting to me from the fact

that some of the earliest and most extensiveex-
periments in silk culture were niade here, and
the large cocoonery now converted into a wine
house, and mulberry plantations yet remain. Mr
Gonx the pioneer culturist, who now has charge
of the Packard wineries, say.-, that the cost of
labor was their only difficulty. When they be-

gan to make silk they could get native Califor-

nia labor at European prices.

A noble tree of the Ficii'! Lidka is one of the
ornaments of the place, and the working of the
steep hill-side vineyards, which produce a fine

(juality of claret, quite a study of cultivation
in these days of washouts.
There was no exhibition made at the festival

of the citrus fruits of tlie Hollister ranch; but
we had plenty of Santa Barbara oranges on the
Arlington tables, which lose nothing by com-
parison with those in the Los Angeles markets.
The readers of the Rural will excuse the

digression, but I only repeat what is the uni-

versal opinion of the guests of that most
charming hostelry, viz., that the juicy, tooth-

some meats, fresh butter, cream, eggs, oranges,
almonds and walnuts, and no end of other good
things, constitutes a perpetual prize exhibition

of the Hollister ranch products. .Just at this

season when the cattle are fattening on the
never so luxuriant "filaree," an Arlington beef-

steak lingers in one's memory.
I would gladly fill a column with a descrip-

tion of the Pampas plantations and other
snecial cultures carried on by the barbarians.

Mr. Spence is planting acres of Braliraflamen-
tof% with a view to establishing an industry in

the manufacture of palm-leaf hats. Mr. Rus-
sel Heath's orchard of 180 acres devoted to

walnuts, Mr. Ford's delightful garden, the Cad-
well place and flower farm lead tourists almost
daily to Carpenteria.

Montecito bids fair to become another'Men-
tone, as it becomes better known; several new
homes have perched on those wooded hills since

my last visit.

Talking of homes, a model country homo in

the environs of Santa Barbara, set in a grove
of native oaks, furnishes one of the best illus-

trations of the rapidity with which wealth and
taste may create effects which would elsewhere
require from fifty to a hundred years' time. I

hope to get the plan and a picture of this for

the lii'RAi..

So many pleasant memories of that week at

the Arlington crowd upon my pen that I hardly
know where to stop. Next to the delight of

seeing what is lovely with the eye and mind, is

that of knowing one's pleasure fully shared by
others. And so, as we gathered in the parlors

and reading rooms after busy and profitable

days, we unanimously settled the ([uestion of

comparative values as to two or three things,

viz.: That Santa Barbara to-day is, for its size,

socially and picturesquely, the most inviting
spot on onr coast; that the Arlington and its

annex the Elm w ood are ideal and real homes
for the traveler, and that communication by
railroad is the one thing wanting to secure it

an exceptional prosperity.

A California Hive.

Mr. Wm. Muth-Rasmussen furnished the fol

lowing description of the three-quarter Lang
stroth hive to the AinruUurlit and as this hive

is being adopted all through this State, we
would suggest that if any of our readers are

about making any number of new hives that

they eon.struet them of this style. The whole
hive is very simple and can be made by any car

penter or person who is skillful with a saw
hammer and plane. The better way would be

to procure a sample hive and have all the rest

made like it. Mr. M. gives good reasons for

using this style and we think every bee keeper

in this State who has used the Standard Lang-
stroth frame in our climate will agree that it is

too large. The following is from Mr. Muth
Rasmussen's pen:

After leaving Los Angeles, Cal., I commenced
bee keeping anew, and bought bees in frame
hives, which, however, had not been made by a
practical bee keeper, and were therefore want-
ing in uniformity and relative proportions be-
tween the frames and their respective Idves.
The surplus frames were also of a difierent size
from that of the brood frames. Having to
make new hives, I considered that I might some-
time want to produce comb honey for sale, and
the 1 ifI. section would be the most preferable
package in which to place this article in the
market. At the same time I knew, that on ac-
eount of insufiScient shipping facilities, general
difficulty of shipping comb honey and probable
future preference for extracted honey, my pro-
duct for the present would be principally the
latter article. Not liking the regular Lang-
stroth frame, on account of its shape and size,

and inconvenience in hanging it right side up in
the extractor, I decided on a frame which would
hold () 1 ITi. sections, instead of 8, and which
therefore would be alike adapted to comb and
extracted honey. I mean, of cour.se, that the
frame for comb honey should be 2 inches wide,
and used only to hold the sections, while the
frame for extracting and brood combs would be
i of an inch wide, but the size in length and
depth would be the same for both. The 1 Ih.

section is 4] inches square, outside measure.
My frame made of inch stuff is 8A\12j' inside,
and !)jxl3i inches, outside measure. The top
bar is 15J inches long, and the side pieces (8.\

inches), are nailed between the top and Ijottom
bars. I do not use the triangular comb guide,
which adds only more work aad expense to the
frame, with comparatively little additional
strength, but make instead (unless I use comb
foundation), a thin comb guide of wax, painted
into the frame with a small brush of feathers.
This comb guide takes nothing away from the
interior space of the frame, and I have never
had the bees fail to follow it. I use 1 1 inch fin-

ishing nails for the frames; and have yet to see
a frame come apart by ordinary careful handling.
My hive takes 10 of these frames, and is

therefore 15 inches long from front to rear, 14]
inches wide, and 1()J inches deep, inside. It
will be observed, that there is an extra i of an
inch in the depth; which I allow for shrinkage,
after the hive is nailed together, and therefore
make the space under the frames }, inch. The
entrance is in one of the ends of the hive, par-
allel to the frames, and is of an inch high by
() inches long. By arranging the entrance thus,
I need only one division board to diminish the
size of the hive for nuclei. Six-inch pieces of

ordinary frame stuff are uoed to contract the
entrances in winter, or for entirely closing them,
when necessary. For convenience in moving,
the bottoms are nailed on. A small board, 2
inches wide, six inches long in front and 1

1

inches I) liind, is nailed in front of the entrance,
the nails going through the bevelled ends of the
doorstep and driven only partly in so that the
doorstep can be easily taken off, when the hives
are to be moved in a wagon. This hive has a
capacity of 2,084 inches. It is otherwise made
exactly like the style of Langstroth hive, intro-
duced into Los Angeles county by Mr. John
Beckley, and extensively used by bee-keepers
there. The upper story corresponds to the low-
er, and takes the same frame, but for extracting
I use only !) frames above. My hives rest upon
four small blocks, cut from waste pieces of
scantling, and placed directly upon the ground.

It will be seen, that this makes a very com-
pact, nearly square hive, easily made, conven
lent to handle, and with a shape and size of

frame, which suits all requirements. If a honey
rack is used, the hive will hold 21 1 It), sections
in one tier, and another tier may be placed on
top by clamping them together. If wide frames
ai-e preferred, the; upper story will hold 7 of

these, containing 42 sections, and a brood frame
or division board, inserted to fill the 1 inch
space, left in one end.
Now I would not advise anybody already

having an established apiary of uniform and
well made hives, or of any certain style, used
to some extent in his neighborhood, to change
from what he already has, unless the demand
and price for comb honey in 1 tt>. sections
should become such as to justify him in going to
the trouble and expense of such a, change; or
unless he Lces some particular merit in my hive
over the one he is at present using; but to any-
one making a start in bee-keeping, and having
no particular favorite among the hives already
in use, I would recommend my hive for consid- '

eration, and I seriously think that it fills the
bill for a hive suited to this climate and to the
various purposes for which it may be used, bet-
ter than any other hive with wliich I have be-
come acquainted during my twelve years' ex-
perience in bee-keeping. I call it the " Three-
Quarter Langstroth Hive," because the frames
are three-fourths the size of the regular Lang-
stroth, and it has already become the standard
hive in this locality. No patent, gentlemen.
Use it if you like, and criticise it if you think
it has any defects. Perhaps you can thereby
help me to improve it in some particular which
I may have overlooked.

Honey Plants.—Any of our readers having
a honey plant which possesses some good quali-
ties and they are unacquainted with its name,
may have the same botanically named by send-
ing a properly pressed and dried specimen
thereof to this office. We will bo glad to pub-
lish accounts of desirable honey plants and to
give an engraving of them too.

BooK.s and wares for bee keepers will be no-
ticed in these columns by the apiary editor if a
copy or sample of the same is sent to this office.
Everything must pass upon its merits.

P[[HE VlNEYAI^D.

The Huasco Raisin.

We recently received from H. J. Rudisill, of
Riverside, a small sample of Huasco raisins,
from a box which was procured for comparison
with Riverside raisins. The clusters are me-
dium to large shouldered. The berry is also
medium to large, oval. On the lower portion
of the cluster the berries were seedless and of
a light yellow color; upon the upper portion of
the cluster the berries were darker colored, and
carried from two to five seeds. The raisins are
sweet and rich, with a trace of the flavor of
dates; very tender skin, but not indicating any
Muscat flavor. The packing of the box was
very inferior, no care seemed to be taken to
have them in layers, and about half the box
was loose raisins. They were packed in pine
boxes, the quantity to the box .30 lbs. Com-
mon brown straw paper was used for lining.
They cost, delivered in San Francisco, 50 cents
per pound.
The IHrci-sidr Pra-.t makes the following

connnents on the fruit: Some weeks since Mr.
H. .r. Rudisill sent to ^'alpa^aiso for a box of
the celebrated ffuasco raisins, grown in Chili.
He intended to have it in Riverside in time for
the Fifth Annual Citrus Fair, but delays pre-
vented the arrival of the box until after the
time for holding the fair, but as the fair had
been postponed on .account of weather, no harm
was done.
Mr. Rudisill favors us with a sample of rai-

sins from the box. They are not fine looking
fruit, as compared with the better brands of
Muscatels grown on this coast, or imported.
They are of lighter and uneven color. They
look as though the bunches had been suspended
while the fruit was being cured; this gives the
berries an elongated appearance. The skin is

ery thin but tough; tlie pulp and skin are
very clear and transparent; when held up to
the light they appear semi-transparent, and the
seeds appear to good advantage. Many of the
berries are entirely seedless, but many of them
have from one to two seeds each, and some of
the berries more. The berries are about the
size of the ordinary Muscat raisins; the stems
are a light greenish color. The fruit is very
sweet and the flavor is peculiar, and with some
not :' s agreeable as the Muscat grape. A slight
trace of the flavor of dates is observable.
The Huasco grape has now been brought to

this country and can be found in the experi-
mental grounds of the >itate University; a few
vines are also growing in Pasadena, and last
year these vines produced a few immature
grapes, .and this year a small crop of perfect
fruit may be expected. 1'he fruit sells at a
high figure in the London markets, but it is not
certain that the vine in this climate will pro-
duce as fine a fruit as is produced in South
America. Time will determine this point.

Correction.

Kditoks I'rkss:-- In my communication last
week, I wrote with reference to the Minturn
system of winter irrigation, as applied to River-
side, —"There it might not be possible to soak
land down to surface water, but, etc." The
printer left out the word "not." The context
is plain enough, however, to any but hyper-
critical readers. Chas. A. Wktmork.

Pleasanton, Cal.

Rkd INK is made by taking two ounces best
Brazil wood, one-half ounce pulverized alum,
one-half ounce crystals of bitartrate of po-
tassa, and sixteen ounces of distilled water.
Boil down to one- half and strain. Then dis-
solve in it one-half ounce gum arabic, and add
one and one-half drachms cochineal, dissolve
in one and one-half ounces alcohol of specific
gravity .839.

A NEW .VDULTKKANT OF (IROITNI) I'KI'l'ER is a
finely ground preparation of the kernels of olive
berries. If a sample of the suspected mixture
is scattered upon a mixture of ecjual volumes of
glycerine and water the pepper floats up the
surface while the ground olive kernels sink.
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]]?/tTr^ONS OF J^USB^NDRY.

Correspondence on Granite principles ami work and re-

ports of transactions of subordinate Oranges are respect-

fully solicited fur this dupartniant.

West Side Notes,

iWritten t"r the Ri Rii Press bv Uk-*. .1. M K
I

Our struggling (not dj'ing) little West Side

tirangehad the pleasure of a visit from Mr.

Overhiser, Worthy State Lecturer, at our last

regular meeting April l!»th. The occasion was, 1

am sure, enjoyed by all present, and improved

by the brother to gi\ e us many interesting items

of Grange news and work. -Vlso to discover

and enlighten our ignorance on some points. I

trust we will be found better posted next time.

The presence among us of a live granger now

and then would be felt.

We promise ourselves a visit to the Stockton

Grange at no distant day, believing such inter-

changes revive the Grange spirit, and strength-

en the bonds of union.

Our farming liere being so exclusively wheat

raising, and even this at uncertain periods,

makes it hard to co-operate in buying or gelling.

We have also little to discuss.

For instance, the subject given by the Na-

tional Lecturer for May; "Which is the most
profitable, mixed husbandly, or special farm-

ing?"' has no interest for us. Formerly there

was some discussion as to the benetits of deep

or shallow, wet or dry plowing. But the ad-

vocates of each have so often had their pet

theories upset, we all give it up, orlj trying not

to carry all in one pocket, but sow at different

times, as nil seem to depend upon the season.

Finally, why one piece falls sliort and another,

with far less expense and less careful tillage,

turns out well, no philosopher can tell.

Farming on the West Si(ie can never be re-

duced to an exact science until the weather
prophets can schedule the weather for us at

least six months ahead.

Still we are, or ought to be, interested in all

the live political, educational and social ((ues

tions of the day, and living somewhat remotely

from each other, especially need the social ben-

efits the (i range can give.

Nor do we need to pin ourselves down to hard
work every day in the year. I believe both

grain fanners and their wives have more com-
parative leisure than those engaged in more
diversified farming. Surely we ought here to

have a large and prosperous Grange. Ah, well!

jwrchance it is coming with all other good
things in the wake of our expected harvest.

West Side Crops

Arc still looking splendid, although we could

wish mercury would not reach so ambitiously

high; it touched 84 this afternoon on the north

side of the house.

The bountiful rains encouraged much lata

sowing, some being put in as late as March,
but the late is fast gaining on the early sown,
and really promises the best at present writing.

A\'heat in fields that a few weeks ago were
choked with flowers is coming out ahead, wav-
ing grain nodding triumphantly over fading

flowers. Other fields that came up too thin

stooled out marvelously. No one seems likely

to be left out in the cold, but all share in the

general prosperity.

Recreation.

A picnic, under tlie auspices of the Order of

Odd Fellows, was appainted for April ifith, to

be held in Corral Hollow canyon. .Music and
speaker expected from Stockton. The morning
came cool and cloudy. ^Ve hesitated, but at

last yielded to the persuasions of the young
folks, who insisted the day and the breeze was
lovely.

Arriving on the grounds late and baby in

haste to eat, we at once spread our lunch on
a gravelly knoll, almost exactly the spot
where we had done so three months before when
we made up a family party to give an eastern
visitor the novel experience of a picnic in Jan-
uary. But how changed the scene, then all was
barren as a desert.

Now a heavy growth of grass two teet high
covered the little valley and reached far up the
hillsides; I never before saw such rich vegeta-
tion in the hills. We wished our friend could
have been with us to witness the transforma-
tion.

Now, too, the sun shone out a few moments,
making the scene exceptionally beautiful.

Clouds sailing overhead, grand and rugged
mountains all around us, the brook running by,
while through the underbrush floated the
strains of the band and laughter of the main
party, merry-making near by. It was one more
picture to hang up on memory's walls, to glow
more brightly when seen through the vista of
years.

Did it pay: Can we carry the brightness with
us and forget all the rest?
Wc sought the main party too late to hear

the oration—only in time to exchange greetings
with a few and laugh at the sack races, when a
drizzling rain set in, and soon the whole party,
wagons and horsemen, were winding their way
homeward down through the little valley.
Ah 1 these mountains, sternly grand and

beautiful, guarding their treasures for future
generations, when climatic changes or the

progress of agricultural science shall make it

possible for them to teem with human activity.

Is it a foolish dream ? Does not history show
us the centers of population ever shifting in the

past - buried cities, where now no life could be

supported ?

Ages roll on and on. Calmly through sun-

shine and storm they bide their time.

Tracy, April ^d.

For the Next State Grange Session.

From Comnalttee on Literary Exercises.

It is a good motto that each Patron coming

up to the annual session shall select some of

the best thoughts and discoveries evolved in the

progress of their individual work and studies

during the year, and deliver them before the altar

of th ! I ;range for the good of the whole order.

Such exchanges froni mind to mind are both

pleasant and profitable to all.

'J'hese trophies of the mind may be carefully

prepareil essays relating to the best modes of

agriculture, horticulture and household work;
the best system of encouraging and eilucating

the minds and hearts of the young surrounding

our own hi arthstones or the older members of

our fraternity and community; or they may just

as appropriately be resolutions for the advance-

ment and better government of our noble Order;

or well considered and important ideas to be

fired fifl' as occasion may ofler during the session

by moiU'St speakers of larest judgment who,
like stub and twist rifles, boom less and range

farther than the more frequent and loud speak-

ing "smooth liori-s."

In a word it is well that all should

come prepared to not only partake of the

good things of this meeting, but to assist

and contribute in making the next gathering

of our State Grange the best session ever held

in ('alifornia, or elsewhere in the land.

Witli these considerations in view, the Com-
mittee on Literary Kxercises, (inaneurated and
appointed by Worthy Past .Master Flint, at San
.lose, and by vote of the (irange, continued as a

.standing committee), earnestly invite all mem-
bers of the Grange, willing and able to do so,

to carefully prepare written essays (for delivery

by themselves or others! on appropriate

subjects relating to the < irange and its work,

farm, household, education, etc., and address

the same to either member of this committee,

marked "For Committee on Literary Exercises,''

Letthem be prepared as early as convenient, that

no intervening accident may prevent any au-

thor from contributing any good thing to the

literary portion of our annual festival.

We advise that recitations and original ar-

ticles be notunnccessarily lengthy,and that none
be withheld on account of brevity or wit. Of
this latter, however, the more the better (as

many attending at Sin .lose will testify).

The experience of the past shows the advan-

tage of having the articles on different subjects

submitted to the arrangement of a committee,
tliat they may be delivered in appropriate

order. Also, that a good deal of monotony in

the proceedings can be avoided by systemati-

cally introducing a variety of literary readings

and recitations in due time and place. By the

same means, much time that might otherwise

be wasted is agreeably and profitably occupied.

The session opens at Sacramento on Tuesday,
Oct. 7th, and we invite the help and advisory

assistance of all officers and members of the

Patrons of Husbandry in order to make this

important portion of the work as etl'ective as

possible. Fraternally submitted hy the com-
mittee.

A. T. Dtw'iv, S. F.,

.(. I). HrFFM.\.v, Lodi,

A. P. Ro.vcHE, Watson ville,

.Mr.s. Jas. Marsh, Stockton,
Mks. K. Z. Roai iik, Watsonvill^.

The Picnic Season

KiiiTtiKs Pke.ss :—Amidst all the crop fail-

ures and business grumblings, the universal citi-

zen has became picnic crazed. These country

gatherings are becoming popular and of daily

occurrence. La Grange commences a three"

days' frolic to-day. Oak Dale also to-day will

meet amongst her beautiful trees which gave
her a name, to eat, dance, flirt, sing and eat

candies. It is a time of general relapsation

from business cares and perplexing problems of

life. There will be experiences to be cherished
through months of toil and care. Friend greets

friend; old ties of friendship are renewed; new
ones created. At these annual reunions life has
an added charm, youth and beauty take on a,n

added bloom from recreation and enjoyment.
So we say, "All hail the spring picnics."

•John T.kvi.or.

Te.mkscai. ,vnd Kiit.N Gkanue.—Ex-Senator
Theodore Bagge received the 1st and '2d degree
in Temescal (irange last Saturday evening and
is expected to take the next two in Eden Grange,
Haywards, to-day. Temescal, having accept-

ed the generous invitation of the Edenites to

partake of their harvest feast etc. The joint

committee of these (iranges on the Alamedi
county agricultuial and horticulture exhibit
for the next State fair will meet on the occasion.

Secretary Babcock distributed an armful of

U. S. agricultural reports for I88"J and 188."!

free to the members of Temescal (irange. Mr.
and Mrs. S. P. Sanders of Layhodie nursery,
near Sau .lose, were present, and Bro. S., made

some excellent remarks against tree taxation.

Bro. Cliff endorsed the same sentiments in for-

cible language. Ten o'clock is the hour of

meeting at Haywards.

Sonoma Pomona Gkange.—Petaluma ('our-

irr: (J. N. W^hitaker, of Bennett valley, and
Secretary of Pomona (irange, made us a pleas-

ant call last week. He informs us that crop
and fruit prospects in his section of the county
are very good. It will be remembered that

Pomona (Grange became famous not only iu

Sonoma county and California, but in the East
and afterwards in London, hy its splendid dis-

play of Sonoma county products at the different

fairs. We understand that this year they in-

tend to eclipse their exhibition of last year, and
will make a showing that will astonish the

natives. We trust means will be provided to

send their exhibit to the National Exhibition at

New Orleans. Accompanied by a leading mem-
ber of the Grange, the expenses can be easily

raised. Such an exhibit at New Orleans would
not only benefit Sonoma county, but the entire

State of California.

Oi k farming classes must take a more de-

ciiled interest in the selection of proper rulers,

both in State and nation. Having the

numerical power, the farmers may dictate

the wolicy of this country through their

chosen representatives, yet it seems much easier

to neglect this important function of citizenship

and then croak and lament over the prevailing

extravagance and uneijual taxation. The farm-

ing classes will never receive respectful hearing,

much less favorable legislation, unless they
unite in the exercise of their rights and pre-

rogatives.

The constant growth in numlters and power
of farmers' organizations, in (iranges and farm-

ers' clubs throughout this country, is one of the

most hopeful signs of the times. Every other

class in the convuunity has its union, its ex-

change, its co-operative association; why should
not the farmers combine to become better ac-

(juainted one with another, and to discuss their

mutual re(|uirements ? There is decided force

and emphasis in concert of thought and action.

Farmers have ever been too backward in the

assertion of their rights and opinions.

(iKANciE LiTERAKV E.XERt isK.s. We call at-

tention to the report of the committee appointed
to solicit literary contributions for presentation

at the next session of the State (irange. This
report may be found elsewhere on this page.

We hope all will read it and be thus informed
of the iuvitation which is extended to them.
The contributions should be sent in early,

that the committee may have time to look them
over before the meeting.

The many good friends of sister Hcttic (i.

Heming (who met with an accident some
time since, whereby her left arm w is broken,)

will be pleased to hear that she is recovering

well without any loag suffering from the frac-

ture.

Harvest Feast. Members of I'lacerville

Grange, No. 242, gave a harvest feast April

26th, which was participated in by a large

number.

Wheats ia England.

A glance at the lioiulou Mill'r will suttice to

satisfy the reader of the great variety of wheat

now fo'ind in the English markets and of the

competition which American growth has to en-

counter. The varieties ^included in the pres-

ent daily Liverpool quotations of the .l/i//'/ arc

as follows:

Aiiiitralian

()lci;c>n

Walla Walla
California .No. I

California Nu. "Z

Chilian
Chilian hard
.\nieritan white
Amcric'n r'd wint r .No. 1

Anieric'n r'd wint'r N'o. 1

.\nierican No. 2 sprinx

Canailiaii White
Canadian s,'rinir

Kumhay choice white
f^>nil>ay N-'. I

Honihay Mift red
Bonih.iy hard
Calcutta and hellii

Kurrachee
River IMati
Saida
Behera white

The Size OK Dkiu'.s. -This (|uestion derives

considerable importance from the fact that

many medicines are administered by dropping
from a bottle. If it cannot be relied ujwn to

give approximately correct results, it should be

abandoned. Prof. C. F. Himes communicates
to the Journal oj' llu' Fi anklin Inxlituh- a criti-

cism of a statement upon this subject, which
appears in the latest edition of the "I'nited

States Dispensatory. ' Among the conditions

affecting the size of drops, the statement is

made that "the drops from a full bottle should

be less than from one more or less emptied.'

Prof. Hime.s affirms that this statement s erro-

neous, and that, on the contrary, other things

being equal, drops diminish in size as the bottle

is emptied, and to such a degree that any one

can satisfy himself of the fact in a few minutes.

RETRESENTATn Es of the phip-building inter-

est are iu Washington to prevent the passage in

the Senate of the House amendment to the bill

removing certain burdens from American mer-

chant marine. Said amendment allows Ameri-

can citizens to purchase ships of not less than

4,000 tons burden abroad, which ships shall

not be used in the American coastwise trade.

JBCgf^icultural )Qotes.

CALIFORNL&.

I<08 Angeles.
LAR(iE Okanhes.-- Pasadena I'liion: The

Riverside Echo brags about the "largest
orange," measuring l.'i inches around. I'asa

dena can t>eat that, with a good deal to spare.

A tew weeks ago we noticed a seedling from the
orchard of M. W. McGee that measured IS

j

inches in circumference. We measured several
I that figured 14 to lo inches.

Santa Asa \ .\i.Lt.y.—Stai,tlard: The peach
,
crop promises to be immense this season in this

1 valley. .\ll the early bearing trees are loaded

I

to their utmost bearing capacity with healthy
young fruit,and the late bearers are loaded with
bloom. The grape crop will also be unusually
fine, and the English walnuts never looked

I

more prosperous. .Apples and pears are late

to bliom, but everything indicates a heavy crop

I

of them.

Napa.

Fklit Prosi-kcts in Brown's Valley.—Cor-
respondent in Ref/intrr: It is yet too soon to

say what the general outcome will be, as the
fate of grapes, blackberries, and even of applei,

is yet to be determined. But enough is already
known of many varieties to speak definitely.

Cherries may be set down at one-fourth to ono-
half a crop, according to the age of the trees.

The crop is much heavier on old than on young
trees. The cold and heavy rains which fell on
the blossoms washed ofl'the pollen prematurely,
and chilled the life out of the germ, though
there has been no frost to hurt as yet. The
severe hail storm of April 28th did further seri-

ous damage to the crop. Much cf the fruit is

cut and bruised by the sharp hail and will have
a deformed growth. The city canneries an
now contracting white cherries at fi'. cents, de-

livered at the Napa wharf, but Tartarians arc

in less demand. Apricots piomise an average
crop of unusually fine quality. They do not

seem to have been injured by hail, and were
out of the blossom before the cold rains of .Vpiil

struck them. Plums were seriously scarred hy

the hail, but still give promise of a heavy crop.

The price is likely to be about two cents foi

plums, which is about one-half last year's fig

ures, and the same is being predicted of apri

cots. Pears mostly blighted in the blo:,soin,

except BartlelCi, which, until a week ago.

promised to be a very heavy crop. But the

hail and the rain have proved too much for

them, and Hartletts must now lie considered a

failure, except in a few favored localities. Pears

with us are promising a very uncertain and un

satisfactory fruit. The Winter Nelis has proved
almost a total failure throughout Napa and No
noma counties now for several years. It i.s

being grafted over into something that is nion

reliaole by all our orchardists except a few who
are hoping to sell out. Out of seventeen varic

ties of pears in my orchanl all were totally

blighted in the blossom by cold storms except

Kartletts and Beurrc Clairgeaus. The Bait

letts have since succumbed to the incleuicnl

weather, leaving the last named ( K. ( ) as the

champion pear for hardiness. And this very

bad record is made in a year notably free from

frosts. Last year the late frosts swept tlie

pear crop from our \ alley. Hence 1 say ^leai

culture is not so popular as it used to be with

us. But my remarks apply mostly to youug
trees, which are notoriously unreliable. Old

trees will probably make a better showing.
I'eaches are at present in a sorry jdight. Thi

curled leaf has stripped the trees of their fo

liage, leaving the fruit clinging to the barf

limits, and looking as forlorn as a singed cat. i

I

think it is safe to say that the (leach trees of

]

Napa valley never looked so badly before M
' May Day. Some trees will die, but the mlil

I
crop will recover sutliciently to mature fruil.

i
But we do not look for many fine ])cacbe*iB

j
1884. Apples may prove a good crop, but itii

too early to determine the eflVct of the cold April

rains or the recent hail. Some kinds look well,

while others arc already blighted — ainOMg

1 them the liellllower.

Santa Clara.

Cl'.MINi. I'liilsl EKITV. -y>ai/y ll--rtllil . Ah
astonishing number of new homcj have been

made on the western side of Santa Clara valley

during the past year, and preparations are being

made for building a still larger numl>er this

year. Many of the old ranches have been cnt

up into 10, 20 and .'iO acre places, and theee

have been planted with fruit trees or vines,

and have obtained a splendid start this seaeflii.

As aoon as the rain is all over, houses M-ill 'be

put up and every arrangement will be made ky

the new owners for a comfortable and indepW-
dent lite. This means great activity in tbc

lumber business; a demand for carpenters aad

other mechanics at good wages, and a genenl

rush of business. Most of the people who have

bought these places are new comers, and thW
will buy furniture, carpets, hardware, and ell

things that arc needed in a well-fumished houee.

Then, too, the money they have paid to the

old settlers is much of it to be invested in the

same way. Many of the owners of the land

that has just lieen sohl have been stru^gllpi!

along for years under a mortgage, and living in

the strictest economy to make ends meet, ^ow
their debts are paid and they have somethiag

left to make themselves comfortable with, MO
the}' will not fail to make up in a measure for

the long years of stint and privation. Still !>•

other thing. 'There is the prbinisc of splendid
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crops all around, and thia mean's more money
to spend in a month or to. All in all, we there-

fore expect to see one of the most prosperous

business years ever known in California—not in

one branch, but in all. The season is somewhat
backward, it is true, but that is all the better.

There is less liability of damige by frost, and
when the crop does come it will more than make
amend.s for a tew days' delay.

Santa Barbara.

CocGARS Common.—Independent: The cou-

gar brought into town by Mr. Hilton, from
Santa Ynez, is but one of the many which are

roaming about the foothills. From Mr. F. D.
Havens, who has a beautiful homestead in the

foothills in the neighborhood of Cathedral Oaks,

and who ws s in the city on Saturday, it is

learned that these animals are more numerous
than ever this year. Cougars periodically

aopear ii. more plenty, but this season, either

from the unusual mountain torrents having
driven their natural prey from the Santa Ynez
mountain fastnesses, or from an exceptional

increase in numbers, these ferocious and cunning
beasts have committed considerable havoc
among poultry yards and flocks and herds. It

must be understood by new comers that these

cougars flee from the presence of man, but if

. left unmolested or given a favorable opportunity

they will, from the 8cre(>iiing hiding place of a

friendly bough, pounce down upon a colt or

sheep, and bear it oti to suck its blood and
leave the carcass otherwise untouched, to return

and repeat the performance. Strange to say,

Mr. Havens reports that these pumas arc

particularly destructive of household cats, and
that one of these pets is kept with difficulty.

As can be seen they are a troublesome pest,

even though clothed in a sleek, beautiful

coat, of supple and graceful form and proud
step.

Santa Cruz.

Growin(; Crops.—Watson ville Tran-^cripl:

In Pajaro valley the various varieties of grain

look well. No grain is over long in the stalk or

luxuriant in the foliage, but it all has a hardy,

thrifty, healthy appearance. Thus far we have
neither seen nor heard of the aphis avena, or

grain louse this year; there is time enough for

that however. A week or two of nice, clear,

warm weather will make the early, and also

late, sown grain show their colors and qualities.

In the matter of fruits. This is going to be a

peculiar season. In the first place, just as the

cherries—particularly of the Cov. Wood va-

riety—began to bloom there was an insurrection

of song birds, linnets, sparrows, finches, Cali-

fornia canaries, etc. The birds were handsome,
unite so, indeed; and it is safe to say that one-

lialf the "Governor Wood" cherries along the

I'ajaro have been killed in the bud by these

dahily songsters.

Swtter.

The Yhba Citv Cannery.—Monday morn-
ing, April 28th, for the first time, says the

Farmer, the shrill whistle at the cannery greet-

ed the ears of our inhabitants, which was a

very gratifying surprise to many who were una-

ware tliat work was being pushed forward so

lapidly at this institution. The engine was at

work almost the entire day Monday, pumping
water into the large tank situated on top of the

building. It is the intention of the managers
of this enterprise to have everything in readi-

ness to begin the canning process with the ad-

vent of the earliest fruit of the season. A num-
ber of men were set to work on Wednesday
manufacturing cans, some .30,000 of which will

be made as soon as possible. A 11 the cans to be

used are to be manufactured at the building.

Tuolumne.

Rditohs Press: — 'J'he skies are overcast

and rain may again help the grain

to fill our plain and hill; the hol-

lows are partially drowned out. The foothills

will not have an average crop. The great sand

plains will be above the average. Rainy sea-

sons are generally too cold for the higher re-

gions, and only on favored spots will the grain

crop come up to other years. And so with

fruit. Krost and water have clipped the crop

until less than a third of a full supply remains.

The curled leaf has destroyed the fruit of old

peach trees. The young trees are not affected

in proportion. Some orchards appear as if

blasted. It is really a misfortune for this

county to have two consecutive seasons of fruit

failure. It is certainly discouraging to those

families who depend entirely upon their orchards

for liome supplies. The curled leaf must result

from too much water at the tree roots, drown-
ing the young fibers, cutting off the How of

sap, hence a shriveling up of the leaf, and a

general debility over all. I find that the tree

dries up, partially, in its flow of sap when too

much water is at the roots. Whatever may be

some of the unseen causes, water is at the root

of the evil. On the reverse side of the ques

tion, feed for stock is very abundant. The wet

season has kept the grass growing without a

chance to dry up, conse()uently hillsides and

valleys bloom alike in flower and clover. The
season will be a good one for sheep and cattle.

The latter readily realizes ten cents on foot,

when in good condition, the highest figures

ever known in this region. Man will have t'«

learn to live without the "Flesh pots of Kgypt,
"

if prices rise in the future in ratio with the

past year. The demand is extending, and the

means of supply diminishing. The great range

of the high Sierras is in market in small lots,

which will limit the flocks and herds to a mini-

mum. Vegetarians will be plentiful in the fu-

ture as per force of circumstances. Tons
Tavlor.

Yolo.

Crop OrTLOOK.— irnf^Mv Expre^.-^: Orchard
men in some portions of the Sacramento Valley
state that the peach trees are badly affected
with curled leaf, and that the crop will be large
ly diminished thereby. The trees in the foot-
hills are reported uninjured and heavily laden
with fruit. Around Winters the peach crop will
be very large if there are no late frosts to injure.
In some localities, the low, moist lands along
the edge of the creek, the curl is affecting the
leaves, but does not seem to injure the fruit

much. The apricot crop will be small—not
over one-fourth will be harvested as compared
with previous years. Vet, the fruit will be very
large, and, of necessity, command good prices,

so the orchardists will not be so .badly off' as
they at first feared. Vegetables are a little late

in maturing, also, but the yield will be fully up
to the average. As a whole, the outlook is most
flattering for good crops all through this section.

On the upland farms the grain looks well, but
on the flats and lowlands, owing to the heavy
rains, it does not look so promising, and there
is a fear expressed that rust will injure some
fields. A great many thousand fruit trees, of

of all varieties, have been set out this season,
and more land is being prepared for planting.
It will not be hazarding much to say that in five

years our fruit product will be more than double
what it is now.

OREGON.

Wool Oretjotihin: Sheep shearing is in

progress throughout the State, and the clip is

turning out well both as regards quality and
quantity. But little has been shipped here as

yet, but it will soon commence to pour in. The
outlook for prices is a little more favorable. A
large lot which has been held for two years was
sold east a few days since for what is equivalent
to from 16 to 19 cents here. At one time since

it was stored, l.S cents could not have been ob-

tained for it. The dealers here expect the

price to range from 16 to "20 cents for the

present clip.

Taxation of Trees and Vines—Legisla-
tive Action.

KiHToRS Press :—At a meeting held in the

rooms of the State Horticultural Society, April

25, 1884, to consider the revenue laws of the

State, taxing trees and vines, the following

representative committees were present :

From the State Board of Horticulture, Dr. S.

F. Chapin, K. Kimball and G. N. Milco; from
the State Horticultural Society, .1. ^. Webster,

•Judge Blackwood, D. C. Vestal, Sol. Runyon
and G. M. Gray; from the Santa Clara County
Horticultural Society, D. E. Gish; from the

State Viticultural Society, J. B. .1. Portal, and
from San .lose Grange, I. A. Wilcox.

The meeting was organized by the election of

S. F. Chapin as President and I. A. Wilcox,

Secretary.

On motion, adjourned to meet on the follow-

ing morning at the room of the State Board of

Horticulture.
The members met pursuant to adjournment,

and were called to order 'by the President. A
motion was made and adopted that the follow-

ing, or its equivalent, be the basis of legislative

action required in the interest of the fruit and

wine industry of the State :

Amend Section S617 of the political code re-

lating to taxation, so as to exempt all growing

crops, including grape vines, fruit, nut-bearing

and ornamental trees.

The following resolution was then unani-

m lusly adopted :

ReKolred, That, as the sense of this committee,

orchardists and vineyardists of the State are

opposed to limiting the exemption of grape vines,

fruit, nut-bearing and ornamental trees from

taxation to a term of years.

In aocord.ance with these and other resolu-

tions. Dr. Chapin, Mr. Gish and the writer

started for Sacramento on the following Monday
morning train from San -lose, where we met

Prof. Braly, of Fresno, late of the State Normal

School, who also as a committee of one, render-

ed valuable aid in connection with .Judge Black-

wood, who was also on the ground with us. We
had commenced work on the train, and went to

the Assembly Chamber with liepresentative

Townsend of San .lose, who introduced us to

many members, and we were soon at home and

at work on the subject of our mission, when the

Legislature convened at 2 o'clock p. .m. The
Senatorial Committee of Ways and Means, hav-

ing in charge the Revenue Laws, Senator Mur-

phy, of San .Jose, being chairman, gave us a

hearing in the evening; after which, they took

the matter under advisement. At il o'clock

next morning, we were heard by a like com-

mittee of the Assembly, Mr. Campbell presiding.

We limited ourselves to '> minute speeches, 2.')

minutes in all, when we had secured 9 out of 12

members of the committee for an immediate

report on the following proposition; "That

'growing crops,' as exempted from assessment in

the State tlonstitution shall embrace trees and

vines and every other product of the ground

belonging to the vegetable kingdom.

"

Everything looked bright and promising for

a speedy and favorable disposition of the mat-

ter, till the moves began to be made on the

legislative checker-board, several members

thinking they could formulate a better or liet-

ter shaped proposition looking to the same end.

The prevailing opinion seemed to be that an in-

equality and injustice was found, if "growing
crops" should apply only to cereals, leaving
nut-bearing, fruit and ornamental trees on the
list for assessment, according to the present
revenue laws. The opinion was the more pro-

nounced, inasmuch as "trees of a natural
growth" are CAempt; not made so by the Consti-
tution, but by the statutes only.

The authors of the five different bills before
the Senate and Assembly kindly consented to

withdraw their own bills for anything that
would appear most acceptable to the people.
During all this time we had been working up

a force that indicated success, .fudge Wallace,
Messrs. Caminetti and Campbell, and (iranger
and Doty, with several others, made powerful
and telling speeches in behalf of the several
propositions, having the same purpose in view,
that of Mr. (iranger defining "growing crops"
as applying to all trees and vines, and other
products of the soil not .severed therefrom.
This was a brief and explicit proposition, but
some one objected, only because "growing
crops" are exempted in the Constitution.
Now as laud and improvements are to be

separately assessed as required by the Consti-
tution, two opposite opinions were expressed.
One, that trees and vines are in no legal sense
known as improvement.T; the other, that they
might become such, whenever they proved of

sufficient value, a very large share of the fruit

trees of the State being badly injured or ruined
by the scale bug and codlin moth, and for va-

rious reasons.

Finally it was agreed by a vote of IJ.l to 24
that trees and vines should be con.sidered in as-

sessing the land, and whatever of value they
might have shouhl be added thereto; and this in

eluded "trees of a natural growth," exempt by
the present revenue laws. It was thought that
this might be less objectionable to the fruit and
vine growers than the present law, and that it

might be improved hereafter, as there seemed to

be no opportunity to do more at present; aiid

further, because we had reason to believe that
the Senate would acquiesce.

Not Satisfactory.

The bill haci passed the second reading, ami
been ordered engrossed on Thursday; and when
it came up Friday morning on special order, a
slight amendment was made on another matter,

and it was put over to this for third reading and
final action. What may be the fate of the bill

you will learn by telegraph : but San .lose ( irange

on Saturday disapproved the bill as also did the
Horticultural Society in the afternoon, prefer-

ring to await the action of the next Legislature

when there would be more time and perhaps a

more favorable prospect. While the committee
worked faithfully and did the best they could,

they are aware that the bill does not give the
relief the people want. I. A. Wtm on.

Santa Clara, May 5, 1884.

The Irrigation Problem.

The Visalia Delta discusses the irrigation

question in the following style: "There is no

question of greater importance to the people of

this valley than irrigation, and no problem more
difficult of solution. The present season has

been a phenomenal one, and there is an abun-
dance of moisture in the ground to mature all

of the early sown crops, and more than enough
water running to waste in the streams for all

who will have use for it. Under these circum-
.stances people may allow themselves to be
beguiled into the belief that it will always be
thus, and that there is no necessity for giving

the matter serious thought at present. But
next year or the following may be less favor-

able. There may lie less rain in the valley dur-

ing the winter and spring, and less snow in the

mountains to be melted later in the season when
water is needed for irrigation. A large portion

of the southern San .roaijuin valley must depend
upon the mountain .streams for its supply of

water, and no matter is further from a satisfac-

tory settlement than that of proper distribution.

That there is enough for all at the season when
it is moat required is well known, but if the

larger portion is to be wasted in future as in

past years, many thousands of acres of our most
fertile land must lie fallow. The "dog in the

manger ' policy that has ruled will ever

work the greatest injury to the county. Every
man profits more or less dire<:tly in the pros-

perity of his neighbor, and it is to the interest

of every individual in this valley to do all in his

power to hasten the solution of this question.

Every endeavor should be made to learn the

most feasible plan for distributing the water
justly, to as great jin area of country as it can
be made to supply. It is proposed to hold a

State Irrigation (!onvention at Riverside, San
Bernardino county, on the 14tli, I ">th and Kith

of May, and a meeting was called to assemble at

the Court House in Visalia on Friday, May 2d,

to select <leleg.ates to represent this portion of

the .State. It is probable that much of interest

and value may be learned there, and it is de-

sirable to have Tulare county represented.

Every one interested should be present, if it be
possible to attend. It is well, also, in the local

meetings or conventions, to have some expres-

sion concerning methods to be proposed. 1 1 is

to be hoped that this matter will receive the at-

tention it merits, and that this county will be

one of the foremost in assisting in the adoption
of a suitable plan for irrigating the southern
portion of thia State, without which so great an
extent of country must remain a desert during
the warmer part of tho year."

Pear Blight Here and at the East.

Editors Pres.-4;—In your last issue I noticed

an article and queries by Mr. Leonard Coates,

about pear blight, and the identity of the East-

ern and ( 'alifornia diseases known under that

name. If M r. ( 'oates had examined Downing's

"Fruit and PVuit Trees," or Barry's "Fruit

(harden," he could not be in doubt for a mo-

ment that the two diseases, the "frozen sap
"

blight of the Eastern States, and the disease

known here as the pear blight, are entirely

different, and that the first, so much and justly

dreaded there, can never occur here. As I have

cultivated the pear more or less in Missouri for

thirty years, and succeeded in preventing the
blight almost entirely in the orchards under
my care, I may claim some familiarity with that
disease, and hope to show to the satisfaction of

your readers that it cannot trouble us here.
F"rozen sap blight indicates the cause of the

disease, and it can be predicted with certainty
there when a wet summer and fall have stimu-
lated a rank and late growth in the trees, fol-

lowed by sudden hr.rd frosts early in winter,
when the last growth is not sufficiently ripened
and is full of sap. The sudden change causes
stagnation of .sap which vitiates and bursts the
cells, the sap oozes out through the twigs and
limbs, looking thick and slimy. The trees gen-
erally start in the following spring, but the
wood and young leaves turn black as if fire had
scorched them; and I have seen thrifty young
orchards of rive and six years' growth almost
swept out of existence by it in a single season.
As A partial cure cutting of the affected limbs
as far as the .sap showed discoloration has been
recommended, but with little success. Prevent-
ives, in this case as in most others, are much
better than cures, and the preventives 1

found most successful were to plant the pear
trees only on well drained, dry, rather poor
soil, cultivate them only in .spring, and cease
cultivation entirely in summer, and thus induce
them to ripen their wood early and thor-
oughly. Severe root pruning is also a prevent-
ive: in fact, any measure to ripen the young
growth so eaily that the winter or fall frosts

will not affect it.

Any one who compares our entirely rain-

less sununers, the early growth of our great
trees, and the early ripening of the wood
with just the opposite condition of the
seasons there, can see that we need not
fear that form of blight here, especially as
our winters are so mild that sudden freezing

would not stagnate the sap, and rupture the
cells. The only cases which could occur, would
be in trees imported from the East, already
affected there, which would of course show the
first summer, although they may look appar-
ently healthy when they arrive. Xor is the

disease contagious. The entirely different con-

ditions of climate and soil must prevent it here,

and I hope the same will be true of the eastern
curculio or plum weevil, that terrible pe.st of

eastern stone fruits. If this insect could
live here, or be imported, no doubt
it would have been domesticated
long ago. But as it lives in ths
ground during the winter, only making its ap-

pearance in spring, it could hardly be imported,
as the soil is always carefully shaken and
washed from the roots in packing. There may
also be ingredients in our soil obnoxious to it,

and in which it cannot exist. I mention this

to dispel some of the groundless fears enter-

tained by many of our growers, and which have
been circulated more or less by the press. While
1 do not pretend to be familiar with the insects

and diseases of this State as yet, and do not
claim to be an expert or authority even in

eastern horticulture, I have observed closely

there, and during three years' stay here, have
drawn comparisons and conclusions, which con-

vince me that we need not fear "frozen sap
blight " in the pear or curculio in our stone

fruits.

The entire difference between the two dis-

eases of the pear, the Eastern and the Califor-

nian, is fully demonstrated by the fact that the

Winter Nelis, the Seckel and Tyson are almost
considered blight proof there, and they were
never known to be seriously afTected, owing to

the early ripening of their wood and its firm

texture, while at least the first named seems to

be more subject to the California disease than

any other. In the orchard under my charge
here the Winter Nolis has proved entirely worth-
less on this and other accounts. It is badly
affected .again this spring, and I shall graft it

next season with Buerre Clairgeau, which I

consider, as far as my observations go, as one
of the coming pears of the State. 1 should be
glad to hear the opinions of some of our Cali-

fornia experts on the origin of our disease known
as blight, and also on best varieties to pl.ant, as

I think that the Partlett pear and the /infan-

del grape are often planted indiscriminately,and
liable to be overdone. Georce Husmann,
Talcoa Vineyards, Napa, Cal.

We are sincerely glad that Prof. Husmann,

who is so well informed on Eastern horticulture,

has written as above on. the subject of pear

blight. The points which he makes against the

appearance of the Eastern frozen sap blight

here are similar to those we intended to make
in this issue of the Press, and we are pleased

to have his authority on the subject. Now let

investigation proceed until we discover what
the (California blight is, and let all report their

observations for publication,
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The Slumber Fairies.

Hush, my little one; hush, lie down;
Mamma will sing

—

.Sing of a boy in a wee, white gown,

.Sing of a ki.ig with a golden crown

—

A crown of curls on a sweet, small head,

And a throne as high as a trundle-bed.

Dear little king!

Hush, my baby! a song I know
.Softer than all;

A song as soft as the falling sno«

,

And 1 will sing it so light and low;

Biiby must listen and lie ,as still

As the snowflakes lie on the quiet hill

Where they fall.

Does baby know, when the day grows late,

Chilly and dim,

The Slumber Fairies, who stand and wait

Down in the street and beyond the gate,

I'ass over the lawn and open the door
And steal across the nursery floor,

Looking for him?

Such liny fairies, with slippers white

Over their feel!

Their cloaks are gray as the early night.

Hut their caps are lit with a silver light.

As if a moonbeam were caught, perhaps.

And cut up small into fairy caps,

Dainty and neat.

Up the si<le of the trundle bed
Softly they go;

And over the pillow with gentle tread

They come to the golden baby head;
Under his lashes he Iries to peep.

Hut before he knows he is fast asleep.

Isn't it sol"

I'or they bind the baby with fairy charms

—

Wonders to tell;

They loose the clasp ol the dimpled arms,
.And smooth his forehead with soft, white palms,

And draw their cloaks o'er his drowsy ears.

Till a fairy music is all he hears.

Pleasing him well.

They shade his eyes with a httle dream

—

Where did it grow?
It grew by the side of a fairy stream.

Where baby wandereth now, I deem.
With the Slumber I 'airies to guide his feet,

(lood-night, dear laddie! your rest be sweet!
Miimma must go.— VVit/e Awiiif.

bound" 80 is the path that leads to nobility

and cultivation of mind, difficult of traversing.

There are so many stones atul rough places in

the shape of the cares and annoyances of this

work-a-day-world—and we, weak mortals are

so prone to deviate

.

But it is to be remembered that while we ac-

cede all power and refulgence to erudition -

moral breadth must ever take the precedence.

The former we could dispense with, the latter,

III- ret: It has been asserted that a mind at

once highly moral and intellectual is the max-
imum of finite comprehension of the Deity.

Sublime indeed is the coalescing of these two
great pillars of the universe. If, as the ancients
believed, Sleep and Death, are twin-brothers,
pulchritude and mental philosophy may with as

much and more reason be considered twin-
sisters. Only when united can the divinity of

the one and the grandeur of the other be fully

realized. A more glorious apotheosis can not
be conceived.

Cultivation of the Mind.

The mind is, by reason of its boundless scope,

innumerable phases and baffling intricacy, the

'hff (I'lfurre of the Creator; intangible, some-

thing that cannot be analyzed but hypotheti-

cally; neither to be seen, heard or felt, and yet

certainly i<. .Strange incongruity that is withal

the most harmonious of congruities. Hidden

in man, within his very ken it woulil seem, but

aa far from his comprehension and vivisection

as is the most remote star; unfathomable and
mysterious as its l>ivine Author.

Of the innumerable gifts bestowed on us by
the Creator, there is not one that more per-

emptorily calls for our recognition and grati-

tude than this, the most glorious though recon-
ilite dispensation of them all.

With keen regret we contemplate how often

it is abused—how frequently unappreciated.
Perhaps the greatest indignity to which tlie

mind can be subjected lies in the indiscriminate

use of li(|Uor, the pernicious effects of which is

but too well known as being detrimental to

mental and physical development. To say that
alcohol places man on a level with the brute
creation, is not a metaphor that can convey his

utter debasement; he sinks even lower, from
the very fact of his possessing superior endow-
ments. Whatever is conducive toward in-

culcating deteriority of mind or body, should
be shunned as instinctively as we would shun
a poisonous reptile. When human beings
abstain from into.xicants, the millenium will

hive come.
Our first and greatest duty is to cultivate the

mind - morally and intellectually, for from tlie

coalition of ethics and erudition all noble and
fine qualities emanate; and will prove an legis

that the arrows of malignity, deception and
ingratitude cannot penetrate. A noble mind
will make allowances for much. .Says a writer:

"The more by thought thou leaveit the crowd
behind

—

Draw near with closer love to all thy kind.'

Carlyle has said that " intellectuality and
morality are fundamentally one and the same,"
which is undoubtedly true—but alas! too often
does not appear so; a fact that cannot be too
deeply deplored. Intellectual scope should also
imply moral breadth. ^Ve know that a high
moral standard can be attained by all. And
though all do not possess mighty intellects, yet
a fair and even great calibre is within the reach
of all. Incalculable indeed is the harvest of
seeds well sown in the fields of knowledge.
But as "HeaTen ia not reached by a single

Pioneer Girls of the Plains.

In traveling over the prairies one now and

then comes across a lonely shack, which, with

its surroundings, wears an aspect of neatness

that distinguishes it from the average careless-

ly thrown together shanty that suffices to prove

the claimant's right to the title of proprietor of

the 100 acres surrounding. If of boards the

cracks are carefully battened with lath: if of

logs, the crevices are closely plastered with

mud; hardy morning glories cling around the
doorway and creep along the humble caves,
while small plats, smiling with violets, larkspur
love bell and honey-suckle, transplanted from
the prairie, hover around the modest domicile,
true indices to the female spirit that rules

within.

The novelty of their situation seems to charm
these women pioneers; their faces and forms
are the embodiment of happiness and health;
they as heartily enjoy a tramp over the prai-

rie, in search of the boundary line of their

claim, as a society girl enjoys a trip in a dog-
cart or sail on the lake. They become adepts
in the use of the ritie and shotgun; they learn

to handle the harvester as deftly as their mas-
culine neighbors and ride tlie sulky plow with
as much grace as her rctined sister would orna-

ment a tricycle. The majority of these pio-

neers are schoolmistresses, wlio pursue their

( ireek, Latin, astronomy, botany or chemistry
during their leisure moments in their prairie

home during the summer and pursue their

vocation in village or city school rooms during
the winter months. Thus they preserve their

health, keep up their studies and slowly but
surely build up for themselves a home that they
can point to with just pride as the fmit of

their own labor.

The hardships and trials which these brave
little pioneers undergo are enough to shake the
courage of the sterner se.\. Mrs. Ball, a

young widow, came to the territory two years '

ago, built her claim shack, which was twice
blown away by tornadoes and once burned to

the ground, but through her indomitable will

•he is still there and she says she is bound to

stay. Miss Nellie Uline, daughter of Colonel
Uline of Chicago, has her homestead near
Devil's Lake, is a tireless pedestrieiine, a crack
rifle shot and possesses accomplishments that
fit her for the leadership of any refined society

in which she may move. Miss Hoover, the
Misses I'ringle, Miss Flynn, Miss Bruce, Miss
Marks, Miss Olson, Miss .Shotwell and the

Misses Phelps, who, through their pluck and
perseverance have gained a fine homestead and
built up a little fortane of .'#10,000, are but a
few of the gre.^t army of women who deserve
the highest praise for tiieir fortitude and de-

termination.

—

Cor. Chicai/o Herald.

Wealthy Widows.

A large number of wealthy men have died in

New York within a few years, and among the

400 or more millionaires of the city are numer-

ous rich widows. Mrs. A. T. .Stewart is un-

doubtedly the richest of them, but at least two

others, Mrs. Commodore Stevens and .Mrs.

Moses Taylor, are worth more than S.'j,000,000

each, and Mrs. Kdwin I). Morgan and Mrs.
Commodore X'anderbilt are worth at least tliat

amount. Mrs. .lames Brown is thought to be
worth .SS,000,000, Mrs. Robert L. Stuart and
Mrs. William Coleman are worth $'J,.">00,000.

Mrs. William E. Dodge, Mrs. John C. Oreen
and Mrs. Hamersley are worth 000,000 each,
while several of the following are known to be
worth more than 81,000,000 each: Mrs. Paran
Stevens, Mrs. (Jeorge Osgood, Mrs. George Op-
dyke, Mrs. W. R. (iarrison, Mrs. Gerry, .Mrs.

Wendell, Mrs. (ieorge Merritt, Mrs. Jonathan
Sturges, Mrs. Robert B. Minturn, Mrs. John
Minturn, Mrs. Jesse Hoyt, Mrs. W. H. Fogg,
Mrs. Augustus Schell, \lrs. B. R. Alden, Mrs.
William T. Bloodgett, .Mrs. Isaac Sherman,
Mrs. Mary Mason .Jones, Mrs. .Fames F. D.
Lanier and Mrs. Isaac Townsend. There are

many married ladies, and several who have
never been married, who are worth more than
•SI,000,000 each in their own right, and among
these wealthy women our city has some of its

most generous contributors to charity.

The rapid increase in the number of women
who control vast wealth is exciting attention

to the question whether taxaion ought not to

entitle to representation regardless of sex. This
(juestion has been earnestly discussed in F.ng-

land, where in .luly, IS83, no less than 114

members of the House of Commons voted for,

and only 1.12 against the following proposition:

"That in the opinion of this house the parlia-

mentarj' franchise should be extended to women
who possess the ([ualitications which entitle men
to vote, and who in all matters of local govern-
ment have the right of voting." Numerous
petitions were presented in favor of suffrage for

women whoarerate ortax payers, and one of them
bore the signatures of 110 liberal members of

Parliament. Tlie married women's property
act of I8S'2, giving a married woman the right

to liold, ac(|uire, use and becjueath real and
personal property as her separate property, in

the same manner as if she were feme sole, was
a great triumph for the women of Kngland,
and by a multitude of Knglishmen it is believed

that the parliamentary franchise cannot long
be withheld from women who are rate or tax

payers. More than a score of millionaire

widows in New York are heavily taxed to sup-

port the government, while they have less part

in it than their coachman. This fact promises

to be one of the chief factors in the revival of

the movement to extend the ballot to women
equally with the men.—.iV. Y. Mail.

H.\RRIBT M.\RTINKAr Kxi'ERiKNCK. —Har-
riet Martineau gives a very frank and pleasing

account of how she felt when she saw that her

first newspaper contrilnition had been printed.

There is certainly something entirely pecul-

iar in the sensation of seeing one's self in print

the first time. The lines burn themselves in upon
the brain in a way of which black ink is incapa-

ble in any other way. So I felt that day when
I went about with my secret.

My brother had asked me to tea at his house
that evening and taking up tlie magazine began
to read my article, saying:

"Ah, this is a new hand. They have had
nothing as good as this for a long while," aod
"what a fine sentence that is'r ^Yhy, Harriet,

what is the matter with you? I never knew
you so slow to praise anything before';"

I replied in utter confusion.

"I never could baffle anybody. The truth is,

the article is mine."
When 1 rose to go he laid his hand on my

shoulder, and said gravely:
"Now, dear, leave it for other women to

make shirts and darn stockings. Do you de-
vote yourself to this.

"

I went home in a sort of a dream, so that the
squares of the pavement seemed to float before
my eyes. That evening made me an autlioress.

Women- to Save the Mes.—John Q. Whit-
tier to the National Woman's Christian Tem-
perance Union: "When I think of your or-

ganization and what it has done during the last

ten years I take new courage. The women of

the country will yet save the men of it."

The National Grog Bill.

We once heard a reformed inebriate, who had

become an active temperance worker, say that

he had drank liquor enough to flo.it a good siz

eil ship. Of course that remark was intended
as hyperbole, but there can be verj- little doubt
that the aggregate amount of intoxicants con-

sumed by the people of the United States the

last twenty-five years wimld make a lake big

enough to hold and float our navy.

The Christian Union has l>een figuring at the

nation's drink bill the past year, and makes the

total to be .*!900,000,000. The estimate is based
upon the last census, and is arrived at in the

following manner.
The internal revenue of distilled spirits in

IS.SS was S74, T"."!; the rate is !»(» cents a gal-

lon, and theijunatity of liquor taxed is therefore

8'2,(i81 ,97"2 gallons. A certain part of this was
used for mechanical and scientific purposes,

but most of it was drank as a beverage. .Sold

by the glass it would cost the consumer about
.*?f) a gallon. The whole amount at this rate

would aggregate .S-m.'i.TiJl.SS'J. The tax on
fermented li()uors in the same year amounte<l to

lS7,!*00,iil."), which at.*l per barrel represents an
equal number of barrels, containing at thirty-

one gallons to the barrel .')"2.S,!)l!»,0l).') gallons.

At five cents a glass and twelve glasses to the

gallon, this costs the consumer at least S."il4,

Sr>l,43f). The imported liquors estimated on a

similar basis, cost the consumer at least .?I00,-

000,000, which Ijrings the total cost up to more,
than $900,000,000. No account is taken of

native wines, nor of lii|Uor, "crooked whisky,''

and other, which escape taxation ; and the cost

of these may be taken as a fair offset to the

distilled li(iuor employed for mechanical and
scientific purposes.

An appropriate idea of the vast amount of

money expended for liquor in the United .States

may be had by comparing it with other expendi-

tures. During the year 188."1, according to the

official estimate, there was spent in this country

the sum of ?<i'>0r),000,000 for bread and .««.'iOa,(K)0-

000 for meat, showing that more had been paid

for liquor than bread and meat together. There
was expended during the same year S'2'.K),000-

for iron and steel, .?'237,000,000 for woolen goods,

* -JIO.OOO.OOO for cotton goods, .SIit(),(X)0,000 for

boots ami shoes, .?li").'>,000,000 for sugar and
molasses, 88.5,000,000 for public education, and

S5,.500,000 for missions. But this is only the

drect expenditure, and does not represent the

coist of crime, pauperism, disease and insanity

which this consumption of liquor has entailed

upon the country,

—

Oakland Tribune.

Women's Sayings and Doings.

The Princess Ixiuise has been visiting the
London hospitals privately.

A sKKTcu and portrait of Mrs. Sarah B.
Cooper of this city appear in the March num-
ber of WonifH at Work.

TiiK brightest reporter on the Kansas City
/'/•('x.s is said to be a lady, Mrs. Rees. She
speaks four languages.

Mmk. Piccolomini, at the age of fifty years,
finds herself without resources, and public sub-
scriptions are to be taken up in her behalf.

Miss .Susan Fenimore Cooper, daughter of

the dead novelist, is a model maiden lady, who
conducts at (^ooperstowu an industrial school
for 100 orphans.

Wo.ME.s are employed in considerable num-
bers in mechanical drawing in Great Britain.
They make drawings of machinery, steam boil-

ers, etc., and give excellent satisfaction. They
have been tried chictly iu ship-building and en-
gineering offices.

A WKITKR in the Woman'x Journal says that
the women in Germany are awakening and are
developing considerable capacity, but are lack-
ing in head work, which will come with time
and ambition. There are one or two women
who have written with some energy.

Wacnf.k makes great use in his dramas of

the self-sacrifi .-ing love of women. "A woman,"
he has said, "who <loes not love with the pride
of absolute devotion, in reality does not love at
all. But a woman who does not love at all is

the most unworthy and repulsive object in the
world."

A wF.Ai.THV citizen of Bombay is about to

erect a dispensary where medical relief will he

afforded to women by doctors of their own sex.

The government will give a site for the build-

ing, and the corporation will contribute 11,000

rupees annually for three years to meet current
expenses.

A MEKTlNc was held at<'airo, March 'JS, 18.S4,

to further the movement for the establishment
of a home for liberated female slaves. The
Vueen, the Khedive, Karl <!ranville, the Eng-
lish Foreign Secretary, anil Nubar I'asha, the

Egyptian Prime Minister, have subscribed to

the movement.

TiiK Women's Club atf.'airo. III., has founded
an axt institute. The first classes having started

in nil painting, charcoal, crayon and pastel

drawing, materials will be furnished at the

same rates as at Chicago or other large cities,

and it is intended the institution shall eijual

any in those cities.

Si'EAKisi^ of Mexican women, a traveler says

that the daughters of the wealthy pass their

lives in vacuity; those of the poor are half fed

and half dressed, and nearly all look luinfji r

bitten and badly developed. "They are com
pletely without shape. The health of the higher

class of women is wretchedly poor. A plump,
healthy woman is a rarity. The pictures so

often seen on the cigar boxes of a beautiful sen-

orita, swinging in voluptuous langor in a ham-
mock, is a pictorial fraud. The average Mexi-
can senorita is so feeble that she wouhl break
her neck getting into a hammock."

Woman Suffrage in Congress.

At last we have a declaration on the subjeet

of woman suH'rage from Congress, and it is per-

haps not surprising to find that congressional

sentiment is something like the sentiment of tlw

whole country on this subjeet, that is rathir

mixed and discordant. The House < 'ommittM
on the Judiciary submitted four reports relative

to extending the right of suffrage to woman.
The m.ajority report was prepare.l by .Mr. Maj-
bury, and 8<ays in part; "To permit the an-

trauce of political contention into a home wonld
be either useless or pernicious—useless if man
and wife agree, and pernicious if they difEer.

In the former event the volume of ballots alone

would be iii.-reased without changing the re-

sults. In the Utt r, peace and contentment at

home would be exchanged for a bedlam of

political debate, and become a scene of base and

demoralizing intrigue. * * * In answer to the

(juestion often suggested. AVhat portion and

what class of women would avail themselves of

the privilege of suffrage if extended to women,
your committee is of the opinion that whiles

few intelligent women—such as appeared before

the committee in advocacy of the pending

measure—would defy all obstacles in the way
of their casting' the ballot, j'et the great mass (A

intelligent, refined and judicious, with the be-

coming modesty of their sex, would shrink from

rude contact with the crowd, with the exception

mentioned, leaving to the ignorant and the

vilest the exclusive right to speak for the

gentler sex in public affairs."

Messrs. Reed, E. A. Taylor, T. M. Browae
and McCoid, in their minority report say: "The

association of the sexes in the family circle, in

society and in business having proved improv-

ing to both, there is neither history, reason nor

sense to justify the assertion that their assoou-

tion in politics will lower one or demoralize the

other. • • \o reason on earth can be

given by those who claim suffrage as a right of

manhood which does not make it the right ol

womanhood also. If suffrage is to be given to

man to protect him in his life, liberty and

property, the same reasons urge that it begivw
to woman, for she has the same life, liberty and

property to protect."
_

Mr. Dorsbeimer, while concurring with W
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majority in recommending that the matter be

laifl on the table, says: "I think it probable

the interests of society will soon require that

woman should have the right of suffrage, and I

am not willing-to say more than that the pres-

ent is not an opportune time for the submission

to the States of the proposed amendment."
Mr. Poland's reporf says: "The office and

duty which nature has devolved upon woman
during all the active and vigorous portion of her

. life would often render it impossible, and still

more indelicate, for her to appear and act in

caucuses, conventions or elections, or to act as

a member of the Legislature, or as a juror or

judge. I cannot bring myself to believe that

any large portion of the intelligent women of

this country desire any such thing granted, or

would perform any such duties if the chance
were offered them."

A Noble Woman.

"Here lies a woman who has lived a pure
life and has died with the consciousness of hav-

ing dried many a tear, and with the knowledge
of not having lived in vain—a shining example
worthy of imitation." Such was the peroration

of the eulogy delivered by Carl Schurz, the
eminent scholar, recently in New York at the
obsequies of Anna Von Ottendorffer. She is

spoken of as having been an exemplary wife and
mother; and one of the most unselfish, noble
hearted and charitable of women.
On the day of her death, the Mayor of New

York ordered the flags of that great city to be
hung at half-mast in honor of this excellent wo-
man and the grand work of her pure life. Never
before in the history of the nation has such an
honor been paid to the wife of a private citizen

—and it was nobly earned and well deserved.
During her life tlie abodes of shame and suf-

fering echoed to her familiar tread, as she reliev-

ed want and hunger and sought to turn the er-

ring ones of her sex once more to the path of

rectitude. She was of ( ferman descent, and came
to America forty-eight years ago with her hus-
band the editor of the Slaats-Zfitiuif/. Upon his

demise she edited and managed the paper in

an able manner for seven years, and from a
position of struggling unimportance, she made
it both an influential journal and a
very valuable property. Then she mar-
married one of her editorial writers,
gave over the editorial management into his

hands and herself supervised the business de-

partment. That was twenty-five years ago and
since then the combined efforts of the two have
kept the journal in a high position. Her death
has left a great and aching void; but her shining
deeds and undaunted energy may be emulated
by all. And, if not over as wide
an area as she dispensed her charities

and dispersed her intellectual powers, at least

at home, wliere woman may diffuse her wise
and gentle ministrations, if over no wider scope,

.lUd in this world of ours at every turn, we can
find opportunities to display our best (lualities of

heart and mind. Charity alone has a broad
meaning, which we should all take home to our
hearts.

Thr Husbanij's Opporthnity.—It is doubt-
ful whether the male head of a family often
appreciates the opportunity he has for diffusing

sunshine at home, or comprehends how much of

^loom he can bring with him in a troubled face

and moody temper from the office or the
street. The house mother is within four walls
from morning till dinner-time, with few excep-
tions, and must bear the worriments of fretful

children, inefficient servants, weak nerves and
unexpected callers. And she must do this day
after day, with monotonous regularity. The
husband goes out from the petty details of home
care; he meets friends; he feels the excitement
of business competition; he has the bracing in-

fluence of the outdoor walk or ride. If he wil'

come home cheerful and buoyant his presence
is like a refreshing breeze. He has it in his

power to brighten the household life and add to

the general happiness in a way that no man has
the right to forget or neglect. -F/om "Home
Hrig/itenini/," in Oidhxi.

A Mother'.s Aim.s.—One of our esteemed
contributors to the Home Circle writes as fol-

lows in a private note : "I feel repaid for my
past efforts at contributing to the Rukai,
Press by the widening of my social horizon.

I have through the Pkk.ss formed friendships

which I highly prize. What I can do for the

future depends upon circumstances. My little

ones are growing, the oldest almost l.'l, and
our only daughter will be 1 1 next month. Kvery
year brings more responsibility and care for

them in spite of the help they give. But it is a
happy life work, especially as I am 'upheld by
the hope of giving to the world three vnhtiyaUc

men free from every bad habit, and one sensible

self-helpful woman."
An honorable ambition indeed ;

may the full

realization of its ends and the joy therefrom re-

tulting be the portion of our friend !

The Perfection of Politeness.—A story is

related of the postmaster of Pella, the birthplace

of Alexander the (ireat. An artist was taking

a cup of coffee with him, and had tlic luisfnr

tune to set his foot on a handsome pipe-bowl.

Crash went tlie bowl, but the Mohammedan sat

unmoved. The gentleman apologized. "The
breaking of such a pipe-bowl," said the post-

master, "would indeed, under ordinary circum-

stances, be disagreeable, but in a friend every

action has its charms."

"Y'OUJ^G BoLKS' QoLUJVIN.

Puzzle Box.

Problem.
A gentleman sold a watch for $24 00 and lost a

per cent equal to the number of dollars he paid for

the watch.
The amount of his loss by the transaction is re-

quired.

Riddle.
If you can halve the wind and tide,

And throw the nearest parts aside.

The rest will center in my whole;
When distanced as the pole from pole,

And sundered as the sea from se.-t,

Farthest removed are likest me.

Transpositions.
1. Transpose a conflagration and form freely cir-

culated.

2. Transpose an epoch and form an organ of the
animal l)ody.

3. Transpose a system and form a feminine name.
5. Transpose a scene and form to mate.

t)r,i> Sam.
Decapitations.

1. Behead a town in Maine and leave a town in

Illinois.

2. Behead a town and leave ancient.

3. Behead a town in Maine and leave affirmative.

Julian I,e Roy.

Transpositions.
1. Transpose a household article into a tree.

2. Transpose tardy into a fowl.

3. Transpose a boy's name into a boy's name.

4. 'I'ranspose learning into a list.

Julian Le Roy.

Answers to Last Puzzles.

Charade.— Die.

Problem.— 9. 445 yards. $3. 515.
TRANSPO.SITIONS.- I. Tear, tare, rate,

fare. 3. Bare, bear. 4. More, Rome,
line. 6. Male, lame, meal.
Word Square.—

-N A T A I.

A V A L E
T A B L KALLOT
L E E T S

Fear,

.Vile,

The Love of Bears for Melons.

I once worked on a watermelon plantation

where we had 100 acres under vines at one

time. The curious thing about the business was

that our hardest fight wasn't agin weeds. It

was agin bears—black bears. We'd got the

vines all shooting along, some of them with

melons on 'em as big as a pumpkin, and the

old man was getting the road to the river

cleared out, so as to be ready for shipping,

when one morning in came one of the boys, and

says he :

"S )mething has broke down the worm fence

and battered up about an acre of the vines in

the clearin'."

^Ve'd just cleared about ten acres of woodland

the past winter, and melons were doing amaz
iiigly well in that field.

So you may know the old man was mad when
he heard this. Him and I went down to see

wiiac was up, and we saw in a minute that it

was bears.

There were tracks, just as if they were made
by men walking on their hands, in the soft

earth all over the field, and the vines were torn

up and ripe and green melons mashed to Hinders

in a way that nothing but a bear could do.

"They'll be back to night," said the old man.

"You and .losh and Henry clean out your rifles

and be ready for 'em."

There was a full moon that night, and I tell

you things looked purty. Josh and Henry and

I settin' behind stumps with our rifles across

our laps, waiting. The fence was still torn

down at the point nearest the woods, and the

moonlight shining on the dark forest where we
expected the bears to come from, and then on

the field of watermelon vines, whose white ten-

drils glistened like silver, looked mighty purty.

Now and then we heard a screech owl yelling

down in the woods, but we didn't pay no atten-

tion to that; and presently I saw a bear come

out and walk slowly into the field. He was a

big fellow, as black as coal in the moonlight,

and he wasn't in any hurry either. He saun-

tered along as slow as you please over to a big

striped (leorgia melon, and, settin' down on his

hams, he just picked that melon up in his two

forepaws, and smashed it between 'cm like

paper. In half a minute his whole h iad was

dripping with juice, and I could hear him smack-

ing his lips like a hog.

We let him alone, according to the old man's

instructions, waiting until there should be a

bear apiece for us, for the tracks showed that at

least six of 'em had been around the niglit be-

fore.

In a few minutes along came another one,

and then there walked in an old she witii two

little ones at her heels. We had three bears

now, but nary one of us fired. Watching them

bears was the biggest picnic ever I saw. Some-

times they'd catch up a melon just as you'd take

up a baby, and, holding it close to 'em, travel

across the field on their hind legs until they 'd

see a bigger one, and then smash would go the

rind, and juice would drip off 'em like they had

just come out of a bath.

I was watching the old she teaching her young

ones how to break into the juicy parts, when
crack went -Tosh's rifle, and the whole gang
started on a run. The vines tripped 'em up so
that they couldn't go very fast, and we each
bagyed one of 'em, mine being one of the young
ones. We watched every niglit after that till

the season was over, but they were kind of w ary
now, and we never shot more than one in a
night. While we'd be sitting in one field wait-
ing for them, they 'd be rip-snorting away at the
fruit on the other side of the plantation.

Bears arc keener after watermelons than a
negro, and I can say no more than that.

—

Ih ii-

ret- Hejmhliran.

The Philosophy of Coughing.

The following remarks on the rationale of

coughing, from the Journal of Chi'mislry, are ap-

propriate and instructive: "Kverybody coughs

sometimes, and judging by the (juanti'y of

patent cough medicines sold, many people must

be coughing all the time. Most persons suppose

that a cough is a cough the world over, and

that what will cure one will cure another; and

so they prescribe for themselves and their

friends all sorts of syrups, home-made or pro-

prietary, with the consoling assertion that 'it

can't do any hurt if it don't do any good. ' How
do you know it can't do any hurt? Do you
know its ingredients, and, if so, have you
studied their effects upon the system in healtli

and in disease? Do you know the condition of

the patient you are prescribing this for—his con-

stitution, his habits of life, his past history?

Let us see what a cough is. It is a sudden
and forcible expulsion of the air from the lungs,

preceded by a temporary closure of the wind
pipe to give additional impulse to the current
of air. The effect of these spasmodic expira-

tions is the removal of whatever may have ac-

cumulated in the air-tubes, whether a foreign

body from witliout, as when a particle of food
finds its way into the windpipe, or an accumu-
lation of mucus secreted in the air passages
themselves.

Coughing is in part a voluntary act. We can
cough whenever we wish to, but frequently we
are compelled to cough when we don't wish to.

Nerves are divided into two classes, sensory and
motor nerves. The former carry intelligence

to the brain; they report to heachpiarters any
disturbance on the frontier. The motor nerves
then carry back the commands of the general to

act. You tickle a friend's ear with a straw,
and his hand automatically proceeds to scratch

the itching member. A tickling sensation is

produced in the throat by any cause whatever;
the brain then sends back orders to the muscles
concerned to act so as to expel the intruder; in

other words, to cough. And that is how we
cough.
The source of the impression may be various.

Frequently it is due to an irritation of the res-

piratory organs by foreign bodies, dust and
acrid vapors, admitted with the air in health,

or to damp, cold air itself, if the organs are

particularly sensitive, or to the presence of

mucus, pus, or blood, in disease. Inflamma-
tion, from whatever cause, acts as a source of

uneasiness.

There are, as we all know, many different

kinds of cough. Thus we have the dry cough,
without expectoration, and the moist cough,
with expectoration. We have the short, hack-
ing cough, resulting from slight irritation, and
the violent, spasmodic, and convulsive cough,
caused by a greater degree of irritation, or some
peculiar modification thereof. Then there are

the occasional, the incessant, and the paroxys-

mal cough, terms that explain themselves.

Hoarse, wheezing, barking and sluill coughs
are due to the tension or capacity of the rim of

the windpipe, or other portion of the tube.

The hollow cough owes its peculiar sound to

resonance in the enlarged tubes or the cavities

in the lungs, if such exist. Sometimes the ex-

citing cause of a cough lies not in the lungs and
respiratory organs, but in the stomach, liver or

intestines. In other cases there seems to be

no real cause; it is ])urely nervous or hysterical.

The Ciirk of SACfHAUiNE Diabetes. —In a

paper by Dr. (i. Felizet, read before the Acad-

emy of .Sciences, August 14, says the Joiiriia/

(V /fi/i/ii'/ii', the author claims to have discovered

a remedy for a disease usually regarded as in-

curable saccharinediabetes. The author states

that he has succeeded in putting an end to

glycosuria artificially produced in animal.'", and
that the medicine that suppresses that artificial

glycosuria will likewise cure diabetes in a few
weeks or months. There exists, says he, a bond
of union between artificial glycosuria, inter-

mittent diabetes and confirmed diabetes, and
that bond is irritation of the rachidian bulb. It

is not then, in masking the disease by submis-
sion to the severities of a regime exempt from
bread, feculents, sugar, etc., that we succeed in

curing it, but by tapping the very source of the

production of sugar, that is to say, by suppress-

ing the irritation of the bulb. Bromide of

potassium, \>y the elective action of sedation

that it exerts on the functions of the bulb, sup-

presses the effects of such irritation with a

rapidity that is often surprising, and, in large

and repeated doses, cures the diabetes.

X)0MESTie G[eOfJOMY.

Canning Fruit.

^^'e find the following in an exchange; We
would not advise any one to trust any
great amount of fruit in the way de-
scribed, but some may be interested to try it as
an experiment. The scientific experimenters
with germs and their entrance to various solu-
tions have used cotton successfully as a germ-
trap but if you try it with fruit and fail do not
blame us. The following is the exultant note
of our exchange: "No more breaking of glass
jars by putting hot sauce into them; no more
wrestling with covers that won't screw down
tightly, or that being screwed down won't
unscrew; no more disappointment in find-

ing when you open a jar that the cover
did not fit tight and the contents are spoilt.

Use stone jars, bowls, mugs, or any earthen
or stone dish you may happen to have,
fill them with the berries or fruit while it is

boiling hot, and prepared the same as for put-
ting in the patent preserve jars, cover immedi-
ately with one thickness of cotton batting,
fastening it on with a string or good rubber
band and the work is done, and your preserves
will keep as long and as well and even better
than if put in tfie best glass fruit jars. Use
cotton batting such as comes in blue papers. A
roll costing only a few cents will cover one hun-
dred or more jars. It is only necessary to re-

member that all putrefaction is caused by the
invisible animal life floating in the air. Heat
destroys all that are iu the fruit and they can't
pass through the fuzzy cotton. One of our ex-
changes has berries that have been kept two
years in this way.

(tRENadi.n'es ok Beef.—Cut two pounds of

the undercut of either the sirloin or the rump
of beef into neat cutlets, about the third of an
inch thick, lard them with thin strips of bacon,
and put thcin into a stew-pan with a small
piece of butter, lightly sprinkling the upper
side with pepper and salt. Let them cook very
slowly, without approaching frying point, for

fifteen minutes; then turn them on the other
side, when lightly pepper and salt and allow
the grenadines to cook for another fifteen min-
utes. Have ready half a pint of rich, well-

flavored, thick gravy of a good brown color;

place the grenadines on a dish, pouring the
gravy slowly over them. The dish may be
made to look very pretty by a little garnish of

sprigs of cauliflower, or any vegetable in sea-

son, and after these are boiled and drained
from the water they must be tossed in a stew
pan with a little butter.

Coffee Kccjs. Boil three-quarters of a pint
of milk till it is reduced to half the (juantity.

Then add a (juarter of a pound of powdered
coffee. Let it simmer for half an hour and then
press the creamy mixture through a very fine

sieve. Incorporate with it the yolks of three
eggs, and also three whole eggs. Pass it again
through the sieve, beat the cream a little, and
pour it into six small, egg-shaped cake-moulds
which have previously been well buttered.
Have a saucepan ready containing boiling

water. Take it off the fire and place the
moulds in it; allow the cream to settle, and
turn the moulds upside down on the dish on
which the eggs are to be served. Lift the
moulds carefully off their contents, add to the
latter a sauce made of good cofl'ee well sweet-
ened and serve hot.

Rolled Apple Dumplinos.— Peel and chop
fine some tart apples; make a rich crust as for

biscuit, roll it half an inch thick, spread it

thickly with the apple, sprinkle fine sugar and
powdered cinnamon over it, then cut it in

strips two inches wide; roll it up just as you do
jelly roll; put a little lump of butter on each
roll after it is put in the tin or dripvping pan; a
little juice will drain from the apples if they
are good ones; keep this to put into the sauce;
flavor this with brandy or wine if you like it,

otherwise make a plain sour pudding sauce.

E(i<i Balls.— Kgg balls for seasoning .soup are
made by boiling two eggs until they are hard.
When cool rub the yolks through a sieve; mix
with them the yolk of one raw egg, one tea-

spoonful of salad oil or of melted butter, and
enough flour to form a paste; cut this in small
pieces and roll in the hands in the shape of balls;

drop them into the soup about five minutes be-

fore it is ready to be served. The whites of the
eggs may be cut in rings, and be used as a gar-
nisli for meat.

Hi LLHi) CoR.N- Sorp.—A breakfait cupful cf

corn must be put into a stewpan with two
ounces of butter. Stir the latter till melted.
Add water and simmer until tlic grain is quite
soft. Season it with salt and pepper, ciiervil,

parsley, or any other herb minced finely. Have
yolks of eggs in the tureen, grate in a very little

nutmeg, and pour in the boiling soup.

.Iam PiTFFs.—f^ut out some puff paste with a
large round tin cutter, scoop out the centre of

half the rounds and fill them with jam, cover
with the remaining halves; after moistening the
edges of tlie paste with a little water, glaze with
whipped yolk of egg and bake; when cooked,
sprinkle the puffs with powdered sugar, anil

glaze in the oven or with a salamander.
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The Week;

The weather is warming up splendiilly, and

so ai'e politics, and so is the impatience of the

people who e.xpected anything from tlie extra

session of the Legislature, which is now wasting

time and money at the .State Capitol. The

prospect is that the only etfective measure

which will pass the Legislature will be an ap-

propriation bill to pay tlieir own salaries, and

tlie sooner they do that and get home, the bet-

ter for the Slate.

The chief item of interest in the city is the

advance in beef prices, which ha* been noticed
in our market reports for the last two weeks.
I5eef was never so high here before, and as our
'J'uolumne correspondent argues, many people
will be forced to vegetarianism. One good
thing will .-esult, it will advance fruit prices,

Biul it ciuiios just at tlie right .season.

The Wheat Outlook.

There is a prospect of a grand aggregate crop

ol wheat in this .State this year. (Jertain dis-

tricts have suft'ered, but they are the districts

of comparatively small tields, in parts of the

State where a heavy rain-year drowns the plant

cr puddles the soil. To otlict this, there are

the great plains which have been waiting sever

al years to secure a good crop, and they bid fair

to realize it this year. They are in that part

of the State where a little too much rain is just

enough—to use a borrowed expression.

As is usual in a good year, we have already

been liberally treated to prophecies without

number that wheat will not be worth much

this year. It is probable that it will be a sea-

son of comparatively low rates, but we cannot

see any'good reasons for the free prognostica

tions of ruinous declines which are being made

in some quarters. We rather expect that these

auguries can be traced to parties who are think-

ing of buying wheat this summer, and they are

preparing growers" minds for the acceptance of

their figures. There is a prospect that there

will be plenty of ships to prevent exorbitant

charter rates. The tonnage now in port is heavy,

and there is a large fleet to arrive before t'le

grain will be ready, so that there seems no

ground for anxiety at present on that score.

Another matter which is being freely used to

bear down wheat values is the assertion that

foreign markets are over supplied now, and that

the many regions now figuring in the supply

will roll up shipments far iu excess of any

European requirements. It is true, probably,

that there will be good supplies of wheat avail-

able, and that it will not be a year of scarcity

values are to be expected lower, but the reports

which are currentseem to aim to paralyze farmers

with the idea that he will have to give away his

wheat to get rid of it. We cannot see any

ground whatever for any such a position.

. There are many statistics of all sorts brought

forward; in fact statistics are very easily made,

but it does not follow that they are worthy of

trust. There has been a statement just put

forth which from its origin is worthy of atten-

tion. During the last week in April the Presi-

dent sent to the Senate a report from the Sec-

retary of .State in reply to the resolution of the

Senate requesting information as to the aver-

age production, consumption, exportation and

importation of wheat, rye, corn and cotton in

foreign countries, and their probable require-

ments of such products from the United States

before the crops of the coming crop year are

ri:ady, and other information bearing on the

question of demand for the grain and cotton

products of the United .States. The .Secretary

in his report says:

"The calculations and estimates submitted
prove, as far as statistics can prove under the

circumstances, that the stock of wheat on hand
in Kurope at the close of l.SS;idid not materially

differ from the stock on hand at the close of the

previous year: that the wants of luiropc arc as

imperative and as gre:wt as thej' were in ISSH,

anil that the demands upon the United .States

should naturally be as great as they were in

1S.*<."). How long Kurope may or can draw upon
her reserve stock, or what are the exact con-

siderations which control the several countries,

especially the United Kiiig<lom—which may be
saiil to regulate the wlieat markets of the

world time alone can develop." He aho says;

"The most liberal allowance for the wlieat out-

put necessary to the world's consumption shows
the United .States should be drawn upon the

present year for 177,000,000 bushels in round
numbers, ag.iiust l'.iiS,000,000 bushels from all

other wheat growing countries. It thus ap-

pears that the Uniteil States, instead of being

controlled by, should be able to control foreign

niaikets."

This does not look as though we were not to

have any price for wheat. Nor does the pres-

ent crop year promise to leave any great sur-

plus of American wheat in this country to

interfere with the new crop. The New York

.lournal of Coinmcm says:

There appears to be now about •J0,.">(t0,000

bushels of wheat of the visible supply which
can he spared for export, and if this amount
is exported it will leave ns with but small

stocks at the beginning of the new crops.

The California crop was placed at a high figure,

and a large amount of it was consigned to the

Knglisli market for sale, but it was found that

No. I wheat of this year was not equal to No.
'1 Ol last year. The coii8e<|uence was that car-

goes were forced upon the market. The usual

result followed, a break in prices and but little

demand.

The low grade of California wheat mentioned

was caused by the peculiar .hme weather of last

year and no doubt it has much to do with the

unfavorable condition of the Knglish market

for our wheat all this winter. It is not likely

that such an experience will occur again at

oiice and the general \narket and the outlook

should be depressed by the fact that we have

unfortunately sent forward a good deal of poor

wheat, and the Knglish millers do not like to

pay much for it. This exceptional state of

aflairs has been used to give color to the proph-

ecies of low values because ICngland was over-

tlowing with wheat. The fact of the matter is

she has had too much poor wheat of her own

and by purchase, and will no doubt be glad to

get something better and this the present crop

promises to furnish. There is no use of getting

demoralized on wheat values so early in the

season as this. It is a good old rule not to cross

a bridge until j'ou come to it.

The Fruit Outlook.

The fruit outlook is decidedly mixed, with

many unfavorable indications. This issue of the

Ki'RAL, in its correspondence and iu the ((uota-

tions from interior journals, gives data from

many different districts, and there is not one

but gives unfavorable prospects to some orchard

fruits. Aside from the unfavorable meteorolog-

ical conditions which atl'tfctcd some fruits just

at the time of setting, there has since come an

unusual affliction of fungi and insects which

made c|uick and etl'ective work with some pros-

pects. The peach moth, the canker worm and

the codlin moth seem to have undertaken a vig-

orous campaign, and they have been supple-

mented by blights which have not come to

prominent notice until this year. Fortunately

our fruit growers are learning pretty well how

to fight orchard pests, and mucli effective work

will be done.

It will be a gowl year for the new Fruit

<; rowers" Association to demonstrate its useful-

ness. The crop is so streaked that there will

be consideralile fluctuation in values, and he

will do best who knows the general prospect of

the special varieties he has to sell. We have

not data suHicient to say anything definite as

to values, but it is safe to say that if one has a

good quality of almost any fruit this year he

should look about well before he disposes of it.

Fruit promises to be worth something this

j-ear.

Prof. Hilgard's Report.

This report of the "Physical and Agricultural

Features of California" is mentioned at length

in the University bulletin, on page 448, in this

issue. The publishei-a of the Hcr.ai. have had

a special edition printed, which they expect

soon to offer at reasonable rates, \mat paid, to

purchasers generally, and at reduced rates to

sul)scribers of this paper. We propose to be

able to give a full announcement concerning

the same next week.

Ai'KK oT ON Ai.MOMi. One ot the city dailies

recently advised the working of apricots on

almond stocks. It is known to most horticul-

turists tliat this combination does not make

a good tree. There are hundreds who have

tried it, and found that the scion never made a

goo<l union with the wood of the stock, but was

knit to it only by the bark, and is therefore

easily broken off by the wind. The worst

thing about it is that it will grow well and

sometimes get to be two or three inches in

diameter before it breaks otf, thus wasting

much time for the orchardist. Whole orchards

worked in this way have been a loss and disap

pointment. I >on t put the apricot on the

almond. Better put on the Krench prune or

some other plums which do well on the almond.

I.N view of the fact that there is in Kresno

county over 10,000 acres of vines in heavy

bearing, besides many acres of young vine

yards, the local press of that section is advo-

cating the establishment of wineries there.

TiiK wheat fields in Western Oregon are

looking splendidly, and farmers are congratu

lating themselves upon the prospects of a boun

tiful harvest.

Thk wheat crop of Southern Oregon was

never more promising than at present, a large

crop of Fall grain being assured.

Crops promise fairly in the Spokane country,

W. T., the fears of a dry and unfavorable

spring having been allayed by the last rains.

Prune Stocks.

KiiiTciKs Pkkss :— Yc^ur subscriber, "Citru*,"
Los Angeles county, wants some information in
regard to the expediency of using the seedlingi
of the French prune for budding stoclu.
Although I have some 400 of them in my orchard,
some in full bearing, but most of them just con-
ing in, I cannot say that I have much experience
with them as regards the information he aaka.
But as the Cernian prune and the French aeam
to be identical in one respect, and as I cant
from where the former is one of thestaple fruita,I

claim to have some knowledge about it. Half
a centur_\ ago, when I was a i>oy, I saw proM
trees that were apparently 40 years old, and I
shouldn't be surprised if some of them are alive
now and bearing. They were all raised on
their own stocks, and all had that objectionable
way of suckering from the root. 1 therefon
would not advise "(^trus'" to trj- the experi-
ment. The only suitable stock, in my humUe
opinion, for all kinds of stone fruit except
cherries is the Mirabelle. It grows from tne
cutting as readily as the grape vine, and makes
a growth under ordinary circumstances averag-

ing six feet the year the cutting is planted, and
is in fine condition for budding in the fall. It

is a rank grower, and Will not sucker. Some
grafts I put into peach stock three yean ago
are as large as my arm. Ujist fall 1 buddeaa
small number of cuttings mostly to French and
some other prunes, and I believe not three per
cent are missing.— H. (!., Santa Ana.

The Discovery of Truffles.

Editors Press:—In your issue of the 2dth<i(

April and in the daily papers of an earlier date
there appeared a statement that ]>r. H. W,
Harkness is the discoverer of truffles in CaK-
fornia. More than a year ago a species of trof-

fle was found abundantly on the University
grounds at Berkeley ; not, however, by Dr. Hark-
ness, but by myself, and a supply of which I

presented to him for investigation and nearly a

year later I sent to him a second lot of the sane
species. Upon the last .Saturdiiy of .March thia

year I handed to him four more edible fungi

that I had discovered in .Sonoma county; three

were of the truffle type and one belonged to the

Morel type; indeed, this latter species appeani

to be identical with the lattice mushroom ao

common in many parts of Kngland and which
bears the name of Morchetta em alenta. I found

these four species and several others not new,

on the laud of I.. K. Ricksecker, near Howards,
Sonoma county, Cal., and this gentleman, being

interested, intends trying the cultivation of

some of them, particularly the Morel. Dr.

Harkness was so stimulated by my discoveries

that he started next day for the habitat in S>-

noma county, but as the train did not ruu

through, he alighted at Taylorville, in Marin

county and where he says he found the Morel

form in great numbers. The doctor told me
that he had never seen the forms until I had

shown them to him, and it is most unlikely

therefore that he should have accredited himself

with their discovery.—J. J. Rivkr.s, Berkeley.

Wonderful Coincidences.
ICditors Pkkss:— Does it not strike you that there

is a wonderful unanimity among the assessor' '

.Sta.o in the matter of a-ssessing fruit trees

cially is this remarkatile when we find that ilic)

not received their authority from the Stat&
"

.^nd, wonderful coincidence, they all seem
just what each kind of tree or vine is to be
at. From whence emanates this authority

another class of property to the taxable list.' .Since

w hen did the assessor t)ecome a law-interpreting offi-

cer? It is in order for some of these gentlemen lo

"nse and explain. " Lei us know from whom you

received your instructions. When the assessor called

on nie I asked him why he assessed the trees and

vines, .ind his answer was; "That is our iristnu-

lions from ti>e Board of luiu.ilization." I^t us have

this subject thoroughly ventilated.—W. A.Springeii,

Saratoga, Oil.

There are some wonderful coincidences in the

world—cases of great minds running in the same

channel, etc. There were many indications in

the last report of the Horticultural Society

meeting that the .Assessors' minds are myste-

riously controlled to the same end.

Wire Worms.
EiiiTiiKs Pkkss:—My garden, which is a light,

sandy loam, is full of little wire worms, which de-

stroy the vegetables as fast as they grow. W
inform me through the columns of your
paper how to destroy them or get rid ofi-

some way.

—

An 0\.\> Slum kihkk, Covelo, l al.

For garden use, soot from the stove pipe

dusted around the plant and followed by »

shower or a watering has a good effect on wire

worms. A sprinkling of nitrate of soda will

also discourage the pests. Perhaps some reader

will recommend other treatment. Wire worms

in a garden are bad enough, but the area i»

generally small enough to admit of treatment.

Wire worms in the fields are a severe attliotiou.

Poultry Mites.

I'.UITORS PKK.ss:--If one should incubate chicken^

on premises on which chickens have never been k. ' i

and the chicks kept away from all other rhi -

will they remain free from lice and mites?— Ki m ^ »

They will be free until the mites are intro-

duced in some other way. You can carry the

mites on your clothes or they may come in say

thing which is brought upon the premM**-'

Possibly a bird which stops to feed in someooee

poultry yard and then flies your way may bring

them. S ou can only count upon coinparatiw

immunity. Von will be free until they

perhaps sooner, perhaps later,

lllC) .1.1.

ty to a'dd
"

I
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Notes from the Inspector of Fruit Pests.

Editoks Prkss:—It has been my intention to

give you notes of a recent long tour through

the Central and Northern Sacramento valleys.

It is difficult in rapid traveling and constantly

making record of horticultural matters to

write connectedly and fully regarding many

subjects that are really of importance. I,

however, desire to call the attention of

orchardists to the condition of many fruit trees

and tlie presence of certain pests which are

•ausiiig immense damage this present season.

The Peach Moth.

First, I will refer to a visit made to lone

valley, April 9th, where, upon receiving a letter

from Geo. Woolsey, Esq., of lone City, I

visited his large orchard of 100 acres, and also

other orchards there in that very rich valley.

In this orchard, in which are 30 acres of peach

trees, the larva of the peach moth [Anarsia

liiieah'lla) is doing great damage, attacking

many trees and eating down the center and
pith of the new growth of wood causes it first

to wilt, then dry and turn brown, soon

followed by the oozing of gum. When many
larvic have been at work, the result is the

speedy death of the limb infested, and having I in large orchards i

creek and at Chico in the immense orchards
there it has caused much injury. Many of the
fine old peach trees are rendered worthless.
Here I would speak of the vast enterprise

inaugurated and carried on by Gen. Bidwell
whose 1300 acres of fruit trees and grape vines
employ many men of intelligence and much
money to carry on. This vast enterprise is

most successfully managed. Under the eye of

its owner, and through the supervision of Mr.
G. M. Gray, the able superiadent and others in

charge of the different departments, the whole
goes on with wonderful precision and success.

The orchards still further up the valley are,

some of them quite free from pests, and
although very old many of them are strong,

and growing in the rich valley land are singu-

larly free from wooley Aphis and other pests.

However, this peach pest is to be found in

orchards in Tehama County and in Shasta
County, where I discovered it in a nuniber of

fine peach orchards. To illustrate again the
speedy destruction of peach trees, one orcliard

of several hundred trees quite old, and which
last year paid a handsome profit, is this season,

within the past few weeks, in so deplorable a
condition that it is useless to try to save the

trees and they will be speedily dug out ami
burned.

The Widespread Pest.

I would like to give you many notes of these

various orchards but I cannot dwell upon them.
I found the same pest in Napa Valley in nu-

merous orchards and during the past few days
Yolo and Solano Counties

are now a large portion of them well grown, he

does not kill them readily with the wash. The
wash is most valualde in the beginning of their

worl;, or really just before the fly appears.

AVhile the caterpillar is very small it is so

delicate and tender that a very slight thing is

sufficient to destroy it. Then is the effect of

this noxious mixture to be .seen. In all cases

where this wash is now used I should recom-
mend the use of the tobacco decoction as a solvent

for the soap mixture in place of the plain water.

There is no doubt of the additional potency of

]
this improved wash.

The Thissell Trap.

At this place was demonstrated the valuable

working of the invention of Mr. il. W. Thissell

in his codlin moth trap. This is shown to be a

most important means of combating this cater-

pillar. As has been stated, the growth of the

caterpillar has rendered it capable of withstand-

ing the etlects of the wash to a great degree,

and all means had failed of preventing the as

cent of the tree after having fallen to the ground.

The trap spoken of is a circular tin band having

along and arounil the lower border many small

holes punched from without, so as to leave the

projecting edges of these minute holes on the

inside; around the tin band is soldered a Haring

tin basin for holding a tluid which the codlin

moth or any other larva cannot pass. On the

upper edge of the tin band is a wire to which is

sewed a piece of burlap, ami which may be tied

at the top close up to the tice trunk. The
lower edge of the tin circle, after being placed

I

around the trunk of the tree, is set into the

the appearance exactly as if burned over. This
j

That it is prevalent in many portions of the
i
earth slightly. The codlin larva after giving

work has been but imperfectly understood, State is an established fact, doing vast damage '
up in despair trying to cross the fluid in

and it is satisfac-

torily cstalilished

that for at least (i

years,this insect has

been present in this

neighborhood. Mr.

H. Dutsche gives in

formation of a valua-

I)le character con-

cerning the effect of

ihe presence of this

pest. Eight years

since he planted out
.">00 peach trees and
has been careful and
unremitting in his

attention to these

trees, cultivating and
pruning, so as to

give every advan-

tage to the trees,

and yet from some
cause not quite un-

derstood by him
until now, secur-

ing a total yield in

all these y(^ars of

ten sacks of dried

peaches. The in-

sects had not been
sufficiently nu-

merous to destroy

the trees, but yet

had done damage
enough to prevent
any yield of fruit.

He will now dig;

out these trees and
try something else.

Many others have
not been sofortunate

as to save their trees

since the sudden and overwhelming attack

CALIFORNIA MOUNTAIN SCENE IRRIGATING PROM MINING PLUMES AND DITCHES.

made upon them the past and the present sea

xons. .After leaving this section of country,

where in many localities this pest is present on

the Mokelumne and other rivers and about

Stockton, as well as along the line of the

railroad, where it may be seen, I visited the

Marysville District.

At Yuba City, at the time of my visit April

nth and l-2th, 1 could not find this pest pres-

ent, and although looking for it in the fine or-

hards of Dr. S. R. Chandler and others, I

failed to discover any signs of it. Since that

time 1 have received the following letter from

Dr. Chandler, dated April 25, 1884;

1 send you some diseased peach cuttings and

.vpricot leaves. Mv peach trees are so badly affected

that 1 don't expect to produce a single peacli this

icaion, should the trees even live. I saw some of

this on sonic nur.=erv stocU last season, bm U did

not extend to niy bearing trees. This season all my

peach and nectarine trees look as if scorched by fire.

Some of my apricot trees have shed more than on«-

half their leaves, and the balarce seem to be all af-

fected. The fruit is also diseased by the same fun-

gus, if it is fungus. On bending the leaves you

will notice the dise-sed spots part readily from the

sound part of the leaf; and the ground under the

irecs is pretty well covered with these little pieces

that have sloughed and fallen out. -Ml orchards

about here, so' far as I have been able to see, are

more or less affected, some varieties of thr peach

much less than others.

I quote this as a sample of letters being con-

stantly received, and to show the quick work

which this pest is capableof accomplishing when

('n sufficient numbers.

The Apricot Disease.

The apricot leaf trouble is the shot-hole fun-

dus so carefully described by Dr. Karkuess m
his paper read at the last Fruit Growers Con-

vention. It is to be regretted that the many

fine young orchards started in this and other

valuable localities should bec;ome the pre>' to

this serious pest, Further up the valley this

))est was iilso found iit work. Upon liuttc

the
also

and

in localities that I have not yet had opportunity

of visiting. In the front hills of the Sierra

Nevada, on the plains of the great valleys and

in many secluded and lonely regions can be

found the destructive effects of this insect.

Remedies.

The remedy best adapted is to cut off

wilted and dying twigs and burn tneiu,

to spray the trees with the whale oil soup

sulphur mixture, 1 lb. to 1.^ gallons of hot tobac

CO decoction, to which is added at the time «l

using, buhach in the following proportion:

One lb. buhach in one quai t of alcohol to each

20 gallons of the soap and tobacco mixture.

The object of this is to anticipate the moth

which will soon appear and deposit eggs for the

broods which will attack the fruit. Hereafter

this washing should be done late in the fall

and again early in the spring, as soon as the

new shoots have started forth.

The Codlin Moth.

Other pests claim attention, but I will only

warn the fruit grower to at once prepare to

fight the codlin moth which will now (jiiickly

commence its season's work. The various

means for preventing or suppressing it should

be at once attended to. These variou.s methods

have been fully described, and if any have not

circulars an<l reports bearing upon this subject,

as well as others, they may obtain them by ad-

dressing A. H. Webb, Secretary State ]5oard of

Horticulture, 40 California street, San Fran-

cisco.

The Saw Fly Caterpillar.

Another pest doing serious damage in or-

chards I have just visited at Pleasants' valley

and other localities is the pear saw fly caterpillar.

This is just now in immense numbers ravaging

thepeartrees and feeding so extensively upon the

leaves as to leave the tree defoliated. In the

orchard of Mr. Win. Pleasants which 1 visited,

and in which are SOO Bartlett pear trees nine

years old, this saw Hy caterpillar is very de-

structive. Mr. Plea.sants has been vigorously

spraying with the whale oil noap and sulphur

the basin, goes to the holes in the tin, and

crawls through these and up the burlap

in the inside and there goes through its

transformations. When the moth emerges

there is no exit sultioieiitly large for it, and it

is securely trapped and soon dies without hav-

ing any opportunity to deposit its eggs upon

the fruit. After this description of this inven-

tion as a codlin moth trap I will describe its

use for the saw-fly caterpillar. Without the

s .ck, the tin alone is inverted, and placed in

the same inaniKM' around the tree trunk on the

ground, and the caterpillars, suddenly jarred

from the tree to the ground, immediately try to

reach the tree and ascend in order to fee(l.

The tin band eliectually prevents this, and the

work of their destruction is easily accomplislKMl.

In this case these traps are being used, and the

ground around the (ulgc of the trap is literally

(jiTcn with the multitude of worms, and not one

can be found crawling up the tree after be-

ing jarred to the ground.

Mr. Pleasants is so w(dl pleased witii the

working of this arrangement that he, while I

was present, ordered 800 of these traps from

.Mr. Thissell, and others have ordered them for

the same purpo.se. I would rccouimeiul them

particularly for this work, and also for other

effectual work the catching of caterpillars of

various kinds. This would be most effectual in

t'-apping the canker worm and female wingless

moth, which is so dangerous and troublcsoinc a

pest in some localities. Not only for the codlin

moth larva, the pear saw-fly caterpillar and the

canker worm can it be recoiumendcd, but a fur-

ther valuable use of it may be made,

and which I would suggest and recom-

mend, viz.: the use of this trap which

has a basin already provided in which can be

poured the sweetened water mixture now being

used in the cans hung in the trees. These will

supply the place of the cans and save the ex-

pen.se so incurred, and will in one condiiiiatiou

serve several purjioscs. \\'',iatevei' codliu

moths are caught in the cans could be caught

in this, and all combined would save money in

to. It is to be hoped that these methods may
be carefully tried, and results accurately noted.

All these improvements are worthy of consid-

eration and intelligent trial.

San .lose, Cal. S. F. Cii.vi'iN,

State Inspector of Fruit Fests.

Tree-Eating Beetles.

iMiiiuKs ]'ni.:ss: -I forward to you by mail a
Miuple of bugs found on my trees jilanted in orchard
last Christmas. 'l"he soil is new and loose, sandy
bottom. The insects are eatins; the barft of the trees,

and it is impossible for me to keep them off the same.

My suggesting to me a remedy and what kind of

in.sects they are, you will oblige —Josui'ii S i'ucKliL,

l'.;ureka, Cal.

Editors Pkks.s:—The specimens of Beetles,

Amninia ('loiii/ala,you sent {from Eureka Cal.,)

belong to a section of the Ciii-cuHoniihi- known
by the popular name of Short Snouted (Brevi-

rostres) curculious. \'arious species of this

family, have appeared in different sections of

this State ill 1883, and also this present season

where they were not known heretofore;or were
not noticed as injurious, especially as a majority

of the species feed at night. It is probable
the.se beetles have been living in some of the

forest trees, and shurbs, in the vicinity of where
the trees were planted; and found in tiie young
fruit trees a new food plant suitable to their

taste. Mr Stockel should use the following

remedies: ist—Whale oil soap and Sulphur
Spray thoroughly with a solution made by mix-

ing five pounds of the mixture, in four galloiis-

of water.—Or mix one tiblespooiiful of Paris

Green in three gallon.s of water, and spray the

foliage and wood thoroughly. (Be careful

to keep this mixture out of the way of children.)

Mr. Stcc'.icl docs
not say whether
they are found on
the trees during the

day or at night.

They are readily

captured when feed-

'ug> by spreading a.

peice of cloth on the

ground around the

tree. By piving the

tree a shake they
will fall ott' and re-

main without mov-
inga short lime. P>y

preseveriug in this

way for three or

four days they can
be effectually des-

troyed. — .\I.\TTMHW

('oi)Ki:, Sacramento.

Treating the Vine
Hopper.

l";ilITOriS PllKs.s:

We are now fight-

ing the grape vine

leaf hopper. I first

used the same pre-

pai'ation which 1

used last year, viz.:

whale-oil soap, sul-

phur and buhach,
with this exception,

that I used home-
made soap and sul-

phur in the place of

the whale-oil soap.

The result is not
so effective as last

year, but wc are at

last making a more
fight than formerly

pounds of soap,

sulphur, to 40 gal-

lons of water. We apply with three Fountain

pumps at one time on the vine, the workmen
standing C(|uidistant, the vine being the center

of their ti i iiigle. The spray carries the hoppers

onto the ground, and two or three more dashes

of spray completes that part of the work. Two
men with shovels as quickly as possible cover

the hojipers with fine earth sufficiently deep

to prevent their resurrection. The wash is also

a good anti fungoid preparation. The earth

thrown around the vine is intended for their last

dressing, so the ex[)cnse of the shovclers should

not be charged to the hopper fight. --U. B.

Hi.iiwi'iRs, Woodland, May ."ith.

successful and cheaper
by using about .5

and same amount of

Mountain Irrigation.

One of the most interesting phases of irriga-

tion ill California is to be found among the foot-

hills of the Sierra Nevada, where the host of

ditches and flumes which oiu'C carried water for

the miners now discharge their contents for the

gi-owth of tree and bush, and jjlant for the or-

ehardist and gardener. It is fortunate for the

owners of these water enterprises that the agri-

culturist has stepped in to make a market for

the water which mining has abandoned, and it

is fortunate for the agriculturist that the free

use of capital and labor in the early days es-

tablished these water ways and developed sup-

plies which it would cost a vast amount to se-

cure in these days of small profits and cautious

investments. ()iir engraving shows a mining

scttlciiient in the mountains with its long fhimc

carrying the water from a distant head to the

lands below and distributing supplies to the

gardens along its line. Now there are orchards

and gardens of small fruits and vineyards where
formerly were but the garden patches of the

early settlers.

mixture for a week past, but as the caterpillars tlie eud besitlc being less troublesome to attend

0\ i:i( 100 persons have been killed in Colo-

rado by siio\>'-slides duriiii: the jwst wiiitr\-

season,
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Irrigation and Development*

|Hy Hox. jAMKh 11. Hi di'. "i San .lnaquin.|

To an agricultural coniiiiuiiity water is the

one great need; accoinpaiiying it we find boun-

teous crops and prosperity; without it vegeta-

tion dies. Where there is a high temperature

and atmospheric dryness, enormous evaporation

tikes place, which, unless counterbalanced by

moisture, parches the soil and renders it unlit

for cultivation; but if abundance of water can

be supplied to the soil, under the above condi-

tions, it becomes much more i)roductive than

an equal area of land not so favored. The

reason appears to be that wliere great heat

exists water will supply nearly all tlie neces-

sary food of plants. Kvidently the component

elements of tlu- atmosphere and water more

easily separate and enter into new and neces-

sary combinations, or plants better imbibe and

assimilate them where there is considerable

attendant heat.

The wonderful efiects of water are evidenced

in Brazil, whereas across the .\tlantic is seen

the (ireat Sahara Desert, which needs but

moisture ecjual to that of South America to

cover its parched sands with verdure.

From the earliest perioils man has seen the

necessity of supplying by artilicial means the

moisture denied him by nature; he early sought

ti turn the waters from their natural channt Is

npon the soil and tlius increase its fertility.

One of the earliest applications of science was

the construction of dams, reservoirs, canals

and aipiedncts for the purposes of irrigation,

and the remains of these are the best monu-

ments of an early civilization.

The Antiquity of Irrigation

Is shown by Holy Writ. The writer of the

Book of Kcclesiastics says: "1 made me gar-

dens and orchards, and 1 planted trees in them
of all kinds of fruits. 1 made me pools of water

wherewith to water the wood that bringeth

forth trees." Moses ( Ueuteiononiy xi, lOi re-

fers to the mode of irrigation among the Kgyp-

tians, who of all people are to be praised for

their early attention to the subject. Kgypt is

in age and importance one of the greatest of all

agricultural countries. There we find ancient

irrigation brought down to modern times. For-

merly a dry, sandy waste, she has been reclaim

c;l from the desert by overflows of the Nile,

which is well called "Father of Kgypt."
Irrigation is no experiment, it was coeval

with the dawn of civilization. Around the

s Atue of Barneses the (Jreat is found sed.nicnt-

ary deposits nine feet in depth, which must

have been three thousand years in accumulat-

ing. Irrigation was practiced in Egypt
two thousand years before the Christian

era. The mountains of Abyssinia, the great

watershed of Central Africa, and the

river Nile, constituted for her natural reservoirs

and an irrigating canal which have secured

during centuries an abundant supply of water

at regular intervals; so that Kgypt was the

granary of the Kastern hemisphere. l)epending

upon her rainfall, Kgypt would have remained

a part of the " (Jreat Desert." Arabia, Abys-
.sinia, and all the nations of antiquity, practiced

irrigation extensively. The Maub valley,

Arabia, was irrigated from a reservoir in which

the waters were confined by a dam of high hewn
stone, two miles long and 1"J0 feet high.

The Pharoahs canal, connecting the Bed .sea

with I'elusium, was built and used for iiri-

gation. Assyria and Babylon were netted with

like canals.

The British Government,

Upon assuming control of India, found vast ir-

rigating ditches, a.nd upon the wealth produced
from the lands irrigated by these, depended
largely tlie grandeur and wealth which so ex-

cited the grecil of Kngland.
The green and fertile plains of China owe

their productiveness and capacity to support

their teeming millions to the some causes.

According to -T. Ross Browne, who made a tour

of the Celestial Kingdom, " nearly the whole of

this vast region is intersected by rivers, canals

and ditches, forming an immense network of

iTigating systems an<l navigable highways.
' * * The great canal is one of the most
wonderful works in the world. By means of

its river connections it formed, before its par-

tial destruction, nearly a continuous water com-
munication from I'ekin to Canton, a distance of

1,400 miles. The canal itself is 0.")0 miles in

length. Almost every acre is tunied to account.
"'

Italy and Spain have given irrigation mucli
attention. In the former the waters of the I'o

are utilized. This river, rising high in the
mountains, running along its bed often higher
than the roofs of houses, is tapped here and there
and its water drawn oH' to "spread plenty over
a smiling land."

In the south of France is a canal which cost,

originally, .§S,O0O,O(W. Lombardy irrigates

nearly one million five hundred acres. Of I'eru,

I'rescott, the hi.storian, says: "Canals ami ac|ue-

ducts were seen crossing the lowlands in all di-

rjctions and spreading over the country like a

vast network diffusing fertility and beauty
around them."

In North America the beneficial effects of ir-

rigation have been felt. In New Mexico the
Aztecs were once prosperous and highly civil-

ized. There extensive ruins of canals are to be
found. Arizona exhibits traces of

A Vast System of Canal::

which formerly must have rendered fertile large

An address dcliiurud at tlic last lair of llic Sun Joa-
i|uiu District Association.

portions of the present desert—the ruins ofonce

populous cities being found in many places.

In Texas, as early as 1740, the Spaniards con-

structed irrigation ditches, none of which are

in use at the present time.

Of all irrigation in the Cnited States, that of

Ctah has been the most extensive :i.nd benefi-

cial. Thirty-three years ago a triveler

over this region would have beheld a

barren waste of parched and unproduc-

tive land. Thus tlie Mormons found it.

Subsisting the first year on herbs, thoy, under
the guidance of Brigham Young, established a

colony which has since grown wonderfully.

The land which then would not have jiroduced

a bushel to the acre now gladdens the eye by
vast fields of waving grain: the desert has been

reclaimed, and the little colony become a pros-

perous community mostly through the aid of

irrigation.

Nearly all the above irrigated regions and
countries have a soil of light sandy loam.

They have generally lieen of a level character,

having a fall of but a few feet to the

mile. Unaide<l by science, all would have
lacked productiveness sutticient to warrant cul-

tivation.

In our own State irrigation has been prac-

ticed to a consideralile degree, sometimes by
artesian wells, sometimes by canals and from
river supplies. In Fresno county irrigation has

been quite extensive, and the truth demon-
strated that a small f.arm, will watered, is far

more remunerative than a larger one watered

only by rains. In .Merced county extensive

work has been and is now being done on
irrigating ditches. In Santa Clara and San .loa-

i|uin counties

Artesian Wells

Are being extt nsivel}' used from whicii to water

orchards and gardens. About three miles from

this city is situated the farm of (ieorgeS. Ladd.

By boring a well at a cost of a few thousand dol

lars, Mr. Ladd has secured water surtii-ient to

irrigate hundreds of acres, and yet for seven

months in the year the water runs to waste.

From this one well, the water being carefully

saved to the best advantage, from one to two
sections of land might be watered. The eflect of

this well has been to nearly quadruple the value

of Mr. Ladd's Land, and increase its productive

value to an extent that can by me 1)0 only

estimated. It has more tlian doubled the value

of the land contiguous to Mr. Ladd's farm.

Dr. (Irattan, Cutler Salmon, .lohii McDougal,
and others have sunk wells.

Wells can be sunk at a cost of about .S.") to

till acreage irrigable by them, and will incrase

the value of siid land by S-jO to .•<100 per

acre.

Califoriiii has a climate unexcelled for

salubrity. Tlie temperature of the interior is

high, but, owing to ilic great atmospheric dry-

ness, is not oppressive. It has a soil lenowned
for productiveness. In the smaller valleys

the winter and spring rains, and along its coast

the moisture- bearing fogs, insure good
crops, but in the great valley of the Sm
•loaquin the f irmers, when dependent on the

rainfall only, have met with many sad

fa'lures. The soil is rich, but the ncedeil

moisture when most required is lacking.

In this valley are several millions of acres,

a large proportion of which might and should

be irrigated. It has been demon.strated by able

engineers that the water supply is sulliciont,

and the land slope great enough to render the

construction of irrigating canals and ditches

easy. Nature has done her part, and it re-

mains for man to do his. Surely with the

Appliances of Modern Science

We are not to admit less enterprise and energy
than that possessed by the ancients.

That irrigation will pay wonderfully well it is

needless to argue. Kxperience and reading has

taught every intelligent man in the .State this.

We have seen Kgypt. China, Peru, Utah and
other countries reclaimed from the desert by
this simple means. AVhere irrigation has been
practice<l in this .State it has s.itislied the de-

mands of the most exacting. In Utah, the le

claimed desert, Brigham N oung frec|uently

raised as high as ninety bushels of wheat to the

acre on portions of his irrigated land. With ir-

rigation the "West Side" would easily produce
an average of forty-five bushels j^er acre per an-

num with almost unvarying certainty. < iardens

and vineyards and orchards and populous vil-

lages and cities would render it one of the most
prosperous sections of the State.

.Vs it is, failure after failure of crops have al-

most disheartened the farmers of that section

of our State. They are now investigating and
considering tlie advisability of bringing gun-

powder to theii ai<l, of establishing cannon sta-

tions from which to throw shell and ball into

the passing and almost bursting rain-laden

clouds, which need but slight c ncussion to

force them to disgorge their inoislure. Our
brothers of the \Vest Side are becoming dis-

couraged—they are growing desperate. Set-

tling on lands which, when there is sufiicient

rain, produce immense crops, they have year
after year invested their scanty means, and
watched with strained eye and aching heart the

passage of some moisture bearing cloud. Dis-

appointment has followed disappointment until

these, our friends, are almost driven either to

desert their farina, or implore the aid of capital

in the construction of irrigating canals and
ditches sufiicient to water the tViirsty soil. It

might cost a couple of millions of dollars to

funiish the needed dams, reservoirs, canals and
ditcbcii. It seems a large undertaking, but voiii-

pared to any of the works of antiquity, it is

insignificant. In ancient and almost savage
I'eru the Incas, for the irrigation of their fields

brought
Water from Reservoirs

Saveral hundreds of miles; the aqueducts pass-
ed along the precipitious cliffs of the Andes,
wound around the termination of the moun-
tains, and in many places penetrated their solid
sides through tunnels hewn without the aid of
iron, crossed immense chasms upon walls of
solid masonry: the conducts were of large slabs
of freestone, closely joined without cement.
The dams to be constructed are but mud bar-

riers when compared to those of Arabia, I'.gypt,

and Aleconte in Spain.

But while small when compared with the
works of .antiquity, the work has been too
great and expensive to enlist private capital.
That it mutt soon become a work of necessity
to construct an irrigating system for the West
Side I firmly believe. Many farmers, discour-
aged beyond endurance, have left our State for

Oregon ami Washington Territory. More are
leaving. How to check emigration anil induce
immigration will soon become a .State problem.
Could capitalists be assured of a safe invest-

ment and a certain and profitable return, they
would construct a sy-;tein of canals sufiicient

to irrigate hundreds of thousands, if not mill-

ions of acres: a guarantee would have to be
made them. They would not be willing to

rely upon the sale of water only during dry
years. 'J'here must bean assurance of a certain
rate per acre per annum. I feel certain that
should the farmers of the sections needing water
unite as one man, and invite the attention of

capitalists to the subject, and guarantee a cer-

tain payment per acre per annum for such land
as used the water, the same to be a lien upon
the land, that capital sufficient for the work
might be secured. The increased value of the
land would pay for the work many times over.

Water rates at .^si.'io per acre would pay the
original investment in a few years. Well could
the farmers give one-third the present value of

their lands to secure irrigation lor them. He
cently I sold my West Side farm, after holding
it for years, and lost money on it. 1 could have
given one- half the land for water to irrigate the
balance, and madi thousands.

Effects of Irrigation.

The effects of such a system of irrigation as that
here hinted at are many. Time will allow me
to britlly enumerate a few only:

ireat increase in the fertility of the
soil, and great increase in the products of the
Stat!.

Seroiiil—A large increase in immigration.
Third—A water communication to .San Fran-

cisco, and a consequent competition it freight

carriage with the railroad.

Fourth Timber culture, the planting of trees

sufiicient to modify the climate of the .San .loa-

quin \'alley, and furnish sufiicient wood for con-
sumption by the inhabit:ints thereof.

Fifth Increase in land values, and a corres
ponding decrease in the rate of taxation for

others.

Sixth -The prevention of levee-breaking
Hoods by furnishing a conduit for the surplus
waters.

But I have not time to go into the benefits of

such a .system, not to idaborate the benefits

enumerated; suifice to say that prosperity would
follow, not only in the regions directly benefit-

ed, Init throughout the State.

Whether our farmers will move in the matter
is doubtful: while the farmer is the backbone of

the State, he has but little inclination to enter
into combinations. All other classes combine
to further their own interests knowing that

In Union is Strength.

But the farmer is of an independent, nmi
loalescing nature. When he does combine,
push is the order of the day. \\'lien our San
.Joaquin X'allcy farmers move unitedly for a

gene.al irrigation system, its success will be
come assured.
No known land more needs the .lid of science

to drvelop her n souices. In no kno.«'n bind

can science do more towards their development.
.Science can render California rich in agricul-

tural wealth. Naught else is needed for every
other excellency that mind can conceive or
heart desire is encompassed within the boundary
of your State. Bounteous nature scattered her

golden sands along the banks of ( '.ilifornia's

streams, she mingled the earth of the hillsides

with bright, shining particles of pure gold. .She

embedded in the quartz foundation of the firm

hills the riches of mineral wealth, she fur-

nished the valleys with fertile soil, and placed
on the mountain tops and river chan-
nels, reservoirs of grain-giving moisture.

She tempered the heat of summer by ocean-

bearing breeze, and has chained the cold of

winter on the summits of our mountain laugcs.

The orchard groves of Sicily an equaled by
the orchards of Los Angeles. The figs of Syria

find their counterpart in the gardens of .San

lose. The vine-bearing lii.ls of I'rance arc

more than matched in several of her counties.

The v. heat-grow ing plains of Illinois .and Iowa
are surpassed in productiveness in our valleys,

and the richness of the delta of Kgypt and of

the bottom lands of the Mississippi can be, by
science aiding nature, rivaled in the San .Joa-

quin valley.

Nature has done her share for California, and
it but remains for man to exert his energies to

arrive at that degree of greatness which now
lies within the easy grasp of the State. Will
he do it'/

State Irrigation Convention. — Pro-
gramme,

The Committee on Programme for the State
Irrigation Convention at Riverside have com-
pleted their work and hereby present the follow-
ing programme. Other speakers have been in-

vited and have promised to be present, and the
programme is yet subject to revision as oc-
casion may require:

Wednesday, May 14.

Morning Session.—Organization of conven-
tion; opening address, by .1. DeBarth Shorb, of
San Cabriel: appointment of committees.

Afternoon Session.—.James H. Roe, of River-
side. Subject Irrigation Laws; Their Need and
I'roper Limit, R. Melrose, Secretary of Ana-
heim Union AVater Company. -Subject to be
announced. Hon. .1. W. Sitterwhite, of Sm
Bernardino. Subject—Legislation, Ownership
of Water and AVater Companies. Discussion.

Kvening Session. Address by Hon. .1. Ham.
Hall, of Sacramento, State Kngineer, who will

give a review of the irrigation question, .lohn
(;. North, of Riverside. Subject—Water Rates
and Water Selling Corporations. General Dis-
cussion.

Second Day.

Morning Session.— Ceo. Chaffrey, of Ontario.
Subject;— Development of Water. Dr. O. H.
Conger, of Pasadena. Subject to be announced.
. I. K. Cutter, of Riverside. Subject—Relation
of Irrigation and Natural Sub irrigation. i)ig-

cussion.

.\fternoon Session. — Hon. D. A. Shaw, ol
Liigonia. Subject. Necessity of AVater for

Irrigation; Amount Necessary to be Used.
W. (Jareelon, of Riverside. Subject-

Methods of Irrigation, .ludge II. M. Willi.s,

of Old Sill Bernardino. .Subject to be an-
nounced. Discussion.

Kvening Session.—Address by R. B. Blowers,
of Wooilland, \o\o county. Subject—l^ifting

Water. Address by Dr. S. F. Chapin, of San
.Jose. Subject— Lifting Water for Irrigation
I'urposes. Ceneral discussion.

Third Day.

During the morning the citizens of Bivcr-
side will furnish teams to convey visitors down
the valley, to give them a view of .Vlagnolia

avenue and an opportunity to witness the
effects of in i;^ation on horticulture in Pkiver-

side.

Afternoon session.—Reports of committcw
and action thereon.

Kvening session. —( ieneral diccussion, and
closing up the business of the I 'jnvention.

The sessions of tbec)nvrntion will tic held
in the Riverside Citrus Fair Pavilion, commenc-
ing on AVcdnesilay mornir.g, .May I 1th, at 10
o'clock. Future sessions will be regulated by
the action of the convention.

X'isitors from a dist^mce are requested to ar-

rive in Hiverside on Tuesday.
Tables will be furnished on which to display

citrus and other fruits, raisins, etc. No attempt
will be made to an extended display, but all

fruits sent from a distance, and all fruifjt dehv-
ered at the pavilion from the Piversidc valley,

will be placed on exhibition.

The ladies of Itiversidc are requested to con-

tribute llowers for decoration purposes.
By order of the committee.

Jims (;. NoKTii,
L. .M. lloi.T, .Secretary. Chairman.

II \N Pkkssks. It is just the time to prepare
for hay pri-ssing. The iiiiiiicnse hay crop thn
year will call for many new machines, and h*
is wise who secures his machinery early. <leO.

Krtel & Co., of (.luincy. 111., have long bean
known to our readers as patentees and mono-
f.icturers of presses. They have an advcrtiie-

iiii nt ill the Ri i; and they issue a de8cri|iti»e

circiilai which shouM be read by all who Br«

examining the subject.

\\'.\MilNi: Ma<'|IINK.—We have received t
copy of the New ISi-cker Washing Machine cat*-

logiie issued l)y K. W. Melviii, 20."> .1 streati

S.icramento. It contains a description of Um
machine, a host of vigorous teetiinonials in id
favor, and the inducements offered to purehasaH
and agents. It is a very lively pain|>lilet. Th<
front page has an attractive engraving showing
the delight of a purchaser as descriiicd tu an
agent.

Hk.miim: Room. The memtcrs of the W. C.

T. U. of Hollister, are doing a wise thing f«r

the youth of the town by opening a free read-

ing room in which the l>est journals and mag^
zines will be spread out for the entcrtainnieit

of a!l who choo.sc to come. It will save man^
a young man who now goes to the saloons nf
want of a better place to welcome hini.

(iii.MN .S.wi.m;.—Mr. Wm. Crain, of Stock-

ton, has invented a grain saving attachment
that can be applied to any sejrarator to save

grain from the straw. Several of Uiese attach-

ments have been used with great satisfaction.

He is now building one for H. M. LaRue of

Davisville, Yolo Co.

Okam:k .Ji dii, editor of the Ami riraii

riilliiri-'t for some thirty years, has lately rt-

tired from its editorial ilepartment and located

in Chicago, Illinois, where he invites bii(^
friends to a<ldre8s him. .1

Till. Canadian Pacific railijod is buildiog

sleeping cars for iiniui^iaul^.
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65 YEARS UNINTERRUPTED BUSINESS.

SOLID FIRE ASSETS, $9,192,644.00.

KNOWN BY ALL TO BE SAFE.

The Etna's Loss-Paying Record is Unapproached
by any other Company in the World.

$3,782,600.00 Paid in a Single Fire at Chicago.

$1,800,000.00 Paid in a Single Fire at Boston.

PACIFIC BRANCH:

CALIFORNIA STREET,

SAN FRANCISCO.

S4,000,000.
LOSSES PAID IN

65 Years,

$156,000,000.00.

CEO, C. BOARDMAN,

Gen'l Agent.

THOMAS E. POPE,

Ass't Gen'l Agent.

A-MERLCi^'S LARGEST COMPANY!
Favorably Known by the People During its Entire History.

INSURE YOUR GROWING CROPS!
If the interests of yourse'f or family require protection against SUdden loss by fire, accept only such insurance as is safe. This

the ^tna gives, and having your confidence, asks your patronage. Remember the /luna wants your insurance on GROwiNf) Croi'.s

and Farm Property, and in return gives you a policy you knOW to be good.

l|^=*Should you prefer Insurance in the Aiina. do not allow other agents to dictate, but see our agents (in most locations) or
address the Company, 311 CALIFORNIA STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.'^

THE NICHOLS, SHEPAI^D & CO.
MPROVED GRAIN-SAVING AND TIME-SAVING

"VIBRATOR" THRESHERS.
What is Claimed

.... I'OU ....

NICHOLS. SHEPARD
& CO.

"VIBRATOR" THRESHERS;

We claim oti liehalf of tin:

Nichols, Siiki'arii & Co. "Vi-

liratdi " Tliicsheis that they

have facilities ami means for

SKFAKATI><i AND
.SA\ ING CiRAIN that are

not fouiul in ami cannot he

applied to any other st.vie of

luachines, and are adapted for

a ch.ss of farmers v\ ho want to

ilo their own threshinf;, .and

ilo it well. Thev will sivve

Krain.aml it is also i-laimeil

ami shown that these ma-
' hiiiea possess features bear-

i"tC on principles of Hiira-
liilMy, CheapiieHs of
Keiiairing;, Kase of
Maiiagenieiit. Kase of
l>raft, and general adapta-
tion to the wants of those

ranner.s who do their own
farm work , that entitle them
to their patronavre ami prefer-

l have at my factory tlio " Vilirator" Thresher

40-Inch Cyhnder "Vibrator" Thresher

of tlie following sizes, which I will .sell at the following prices :

$550. 36-Inch CyUnder "Vibrator" Thresher

SIMPLICITY AND
EASE OF

MANAGEMENT.
The "Vibrator" at once

. oommends itself to every in-

telligent observer as promi-

nent in these particidars. It

only needs to be examined, or

even con.sidered to convince

one that a man who can rnn

any kind of a machine can

snceesstully run this.

The mat-hine is so p.erfectl v

sini|)le that about all there is

tu do is to start it off, keep

the few belts properly tight-

ened, and feed in the straw.

I he S<.|iiiratiii|; and
( le.'iniii^ l''n.<'i lit i«>K art^

ill I'JxiTSH of an\ amount of

^ raiii that a feeder can handh-.

TIk; I ifting fingers have such

a thorough action upon (be

straw that it is perfectl.v eas\

to shake the grain all out, and

the manner of adjustment for

rliffcrent kinds and conclitions

is easilv seen and done. We
advise those farmers who w ish

to do their own threshing, to

' liiiy a " Vibrator."

$500.

H. W. RZCE, Sole Agent,
Corner of FIFTH and BLUXOME STREETS, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
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A New Era ia Irrigation.

The idea is fast taking hold of the public

mind in all those districts of the State where

irrigation is necessary that irrigation from

artesian and other wells is cheaper and more

reliable than from streams. As this idea goes into

practical operation it will gradually solve the

irrigation problem, the difficulties of which

wore seriously retarding the prosperity of the

State. Within the past four years, or since the

era of deep mining commenced in this State,

there have been great improv ements made, in

pumping machinery and giving the water say

twenty or twenty-live feet below the surface, it

is an easy and cheap operation to raise floods of

it to the surfact either to fnrnish a continuous

irrigating stream for a half section of land, oi-

till a large reservoir or lake to supply such

stream or streams when required. The case of

the wells and pumping machinery, or entire

plant required to irrigate a farm of the si/.e re-

ferred to, will, as a general proposition, cost

less to start m itti and less to keep in repair than
a ditcli eight miles in length, witli the addi-

tional advantage, i)articularly in the Tulare
valley, that the supply is never failing, and can
l)e drawn upon whenever needed without con-

sulting or (juarrelling with rival claimants, and
being compelled in most cases to give pre-

cedence to the similar and imperative wants of

others.

There are very few valleys in the State
where flowing wells cannot be had, that an
eight inch wide and hundred feet deej) will not
supply any desired quantity of water. The
only objection to it ia that it does not contain
the remarkable fertilizing properties of the
water of the rivei-s and smaller streams with
which, at certain seasons of the year, they are

surcharged. But every farmer should save his

mammon, and, having the command of water at

any time, he can cause it to as.-dmilate with the
soil without difliculty.

Of course when an artesi an well can be ob-

tained, provided the tlow is sutticicnt ;is is the

case in most instances in this county, it is much
better. If all tlic flowing wells in this county,
and innumerable ones that will yet be bored,

maintain an adequate flow, v;ist areas of our
fertile soil will be irrigated almost without
cost: but this can hardly be calculated upon.
We can lianlly believe that the sul)terranean

streams of the county will suffice to maintain
the flow of an indefinite number of them. Hut
shouhl they cease to How, they will each one of

them supply, by pumping, an exhaustkss i|uan-

tity of water for irrigation, and tlirough them
that wc look for an extraordinary degree
of progress in this county within the next four
years.

We have surface w ater to irrigate an im-
mense area; but undonialily it is not distributed

to the best adv antage or as eijuity demands in

all cases. If cacli stream in the county would
have been under one absolute confroUing
power bound to distribute the water in such a
way as to best promote the interests of all,

Tulare would have now l>een one of the leading

counties of the State. The proud position, how-
ever, it should long since have occupied, is only
delayed. The boring of the first artesian well
inaugurated the era that is to make available
our vast subterranean supply of water the
great rivers that, in the course of countless ages,

have be«n deeply buried under the finely com-
minuted detritus eroded from the Sierras. And
these, we hold, ate not only the hope of this,

but every other agricultural district in the
State. When the bulk of o\ir agriculturists are
showed that they can be independent of the
flowing streams about whicli so many trouble-
some (|uestions are pending, their definite set-

tlement in the best interests of the public will

not long be delayed. When it is shown tliat

they are not indispensable, that those who wish
it can do without them, the contests over them
will lose much of their acrimonious and uncom-
promising character. Vi'<alia Delia.

Another Fraud.

Ei)iToi;s I'ki.ss;—On April ISth a newspaper

fraud registered at the Auzerais House as K. -1.

Allen, correspondent of the New ^'ork Jferal'!,

aud l)eing possessed of pleasing manners and an

oily tongue, at once ingratiated himself into

the confidence of some of the most prominent
citizens of San .lose. On April •>r,th this pleas-

ing young man of many aliases was introduced

to your representative, and csniing so well
endorsed, was at once accorded all the courte-
sies due a representative of the great New ^'ork
journal. Ou the evening of the same day ^Ir.
Tyler Beach, of the St. ..Tames Hotel, from some
appearances, became suspicious of Allen, and
made ){nown the same to the representative of
the Ki iiAi, I'RKss, and after that time Allen
was watched and finally caught by Mr. Beach
and your representative. This occurred on
the Alameda, and said Allen was at once handed
over to W. B.Brown, Chief of Police of San
•lose, who has received a telegram from the
Chief of Police of Sacramento to hold Allen for
forgery committed in that city. I'eople should
lie careful in introducing glib strangers without
having first presented their credentials.
San .lose, April 30, 18S4. Black .S.wn

Irrigation by Windmill.

Although windmills have been long used in

this State for irrigation purposes and their

value has been long known, it must be ac-

knowledged that we have so far oidy touched

the border of what will be conceded to be the
field of their usefulness in the future. As peo-

ple are coming more and more to appreciate

that it does not take a flood of water to make a
tree or crop grow, and that by moderate appli-

cation of water and careful cultivation they can
make a well irrigate ijuite a large area of trees,

vines or vegetables, the demand for good, dur-

able and effective windmills will increase, and
their white wings will catch many a bree/e

which now wastes its strength upon the faces

of the Sierra, and many a district now sear and
arid will be covered with luxuriant growth. It

has been said tliat truth lies at the bottom of a
well. Truth lias good company; for home com-
forts, land.scape beauty and many otlicr desir-

able things lie there also and await but the in-

vitation of the wind-driven pump to come
forth.

We give on this page an engraving of a wind-
mill which is fitted by its capacity and by its

working force and strength to do good service

for those who wish to raise considerable
amounts of water. It is manufactured by

^EioRJieULTUf^E.

From the Santa Clara Assessor.

We take the following statement of tl.e as-

sessor of Santa Clara County from the columns

of the San Jose Herald: llaving noticed sever-

al articles in the Pacikh' Kih.m. I'KKsSjin regard

to the assessment of tre«B, I wish to make a

plain statement of the facts. There seems to be
a misunderstanding in regard to the action of

the State Board of Kqualization. \ow, I can
aay, so far as I know, there has not been any
direct oriler to assess trees and vines at any
certain price, but we did receive instructions to

go according to the law and assess property at

cash value. Certain members of the Board call

ed my attention to the fact that we could not
make a just and e<|ual assessment without as-

sessing cvcrj'thing capable of private ownership.

That was also my \ iew of the case. Surely the

Assessors in as-sessing trees are not doing any-
thing more than should have been done ever
since the new (.'onstitutioii went into effect. If

those who framed the (constitution failed to do
their duty it is no fault ofmine; 1 am under oath
to do my duty, and in order to treat everyone
alike I gave my deputies instructions to assess

THE EAGLE IMPROVED SELF-REGULATING WINDMILL

V. \V. Krotih A: Co., of .">! Beale street, S.an

Francisco, and is called the ''Kagle," because of

its strength and prowess. It lias 40 sails or

fans, fastened to very strong arms; each arm
running to center flange, where they are

securely bolted, ard the arms are connected
with iron braces. It is particularly adapted
for heavy work, such as large waterworks,
railroads, factories, pumping water for stock,

irrigating and for any place where a large

amount of water is required. The Kagle is of

many sizes and capacities, from the 1*2 foot

wheel with a power of 1
j horses, to the majestic

.$0 foot wheel, with the power of I 'J horses.

There are also larger sizes made if thought
desirable.

TiiK Statk I'aik. -We have received a copy
of the ])remium list for the thirty first annual
fair of the California State Agricultural So-

ciety. It is a neatly printed pamphlet which
should be sent for by all who think of taking
part in the coming fair which will be the first

in the grand new pavilion and a success in

every respect we iloubt not. The State Board
has done much this year to unite the corpora-

tion of producers, and there is (juite a disposi-

tiou to forget all previous differences and do
something this year which shall be worthy of

the State. The first thing to do is to send to

K. F. Smith, Secretary, Sacramento, Cal., for a

copy of the premium list, and then proceed at

once with preparations for showing good prod-

ucts at the fair.

TnK condition of the ice in the .Vrctic is

considered favorable for the (ireely Relief
expedition.

I bearing trees from .">0 cents to .'?l.00 per tree;

. Ijeariiig grape vines from .?."t0 to S;iO per acre;

trees not bearing at from 2.'> cents to .*1.00, ac-

cording to age and condition. Start out eiglit

' men to assess any class of property without hav-

ing any understanding as to the valuation and
you would finit some assessed much higher than
others.

Assessors of other counties are assessin g al-

falfa at from .^.") to per acre: hop yards and
everything are being assessed. Now I, for one,

claim that grain farmers arc the ones who have
the most cause to complain. To more fully ex-

plain why the grain raisers have cause to com-
plain I will illustrate by taking the assessment
on land similarly s'tuated. By way of compari-
son we will take "20 acres of grain land that is

valucil at '*70 per acre, or ¥=1,400 for the whole.
Take it in the neighborhood where sailors have
become orchardists. Now, take the average
yield of wheat, barley or hay per acre on the
same land, and any man that knows anything
about grain raising will .say that 1 ,.">00 pounds
per acre of wheat is a good average for that
neighborhood. Take the aveiage price for

wheat and you liave about .S"J2..'>0 per acre, or

S450for the whole. I will further state that I

believe that to be more than an average. .Vow
take -0 acres of land adjoining with a bearing
orchard. The land is assessed at the same price,

viz: S70 per acre or .*1,400 for the whole: trees.

>>2,000: total, S;:i,400. Now I will allow a fruit

raiser—I mean a conscientious man—to say
what the average yield and value of the same
will be. I venture the assertion that the grain
raiser has come nearer paying on what he is

worth than the fruit raiser. Again, the gentle-

man at Saratoga who is writing under the name

of "Felix'' says he has a pruneorchard two years
old. X'ery well, I wish to a-sk the gentleman if

his property is not worth more than his neighbors
vacant land; if so, why should it not be assessed
for more? Again, he says more or less of his trees
will be killed by gophers before tax paying time
comes. A grain raiser's horse or cow may
die, or his house or baru may bum down but
that will be no fault of mine. I was elected to
office to do my duty, and I took a sjlenui oath
to do it. If I make mistakes it will not be in-

tentional. L. A. SriTZER.

The Healdsburg Fniit Growers.

The /'/a;/ gives a report of a joint meeting of

Horticultural Society ami \"itieultural Society
in Healdsburg la.st week, for the purpose of

taking action on the odious assessment now
being made at .'<100 per acre on all bearing vine-

yards and orchards, classing them as improve-
ments. The diseu£;aion wound up with the se-

lection of a committee to memorialize the
Legisliture, and the committee framed the fol

lowing:

A'.jf/.- <-,/, Tliat our Senators and Assemblymen
arc earnestly requested to use all their efforts, by
"Bill" or advocacy of such measures, as may Iiavc

been introduced heretofore in the legislature of Cal-

ifornia to give us relief from what we deem, uncon-
stitutional, discriniimtive and burdensome l:ixation

in the system of se|iar.ile assessments of land ini-

lirovemenis, the vines and fruil w*es growing on
said land. It is the opinion of this conimiltw th:ii

such a system of assessment and taxation m
the very root of our material industries; .-ir

system of taxation meets our unqualified
nation.

And it is the further opinion of this commitlfr,
that any tax levied upon fiuit trees or vines, is n

direct attack upon the labor, energy and enierprisr

of the people.
Resolved, further. That our County Assessor ir,

his instmctions to Deputy .\ssessors direciing the

segregation of improvements for the purpose of lav

ation is unwise, and unwarrenled by law.

A. I,. Warner, J. N. B.iilhachc, W. \. Gladden.
P.

J. Furguson, k. K. Givens and A. K. Cochran,
Committee.

Tin; OiisTKt'CTio.s OF KivEK Chan XI
We have been shown affidavits by the Clerk ti

the Court and the Secretaries of the Islais CnA
Property Owners' Association, setting forth the

fact that judge Allen gave decision aganit
those who were- obstructing Islais creek, upOBt
point of law first brought to notice by Petw
Seculovich, that such obstruction was forever

prohibited by .Sec. .3 of the Act of Adniissioaof
the .State of California to the Union. The aame
provision of the .\ct of Admission had a diieet

bearing upon the destruction of navigable riven
by the deposit'of mining debris, and wasbrouAt
to the notice of the State authorities by Mr.

.Seculovich, aud the same was cited in ttic dr

cisions of -ludge Temple and Judges >iuyc r

and Deady. Mr. .Secnlovich claims to hav.-

done the State a most valuable service by his

fortunate citation of the Act of Admission juat

at the right time. We are not aware that any

recognition of his services in saving the State

perhaps millions of dollars has ever been uiadr.

He gave much time without recompense in

studying this question, aud it is but fair that

his work should be recognized properly.

A.xoKi.i.'s Liver 1111a eure rheumatism ami heail<ich&

FSan Francisco

Commercial Education. Penmanship aud

Telegraphy.
r.. I'. IIKtLn. Prnlilrnl. ('. .S. HALEY, .Sm-rrUrf.

ilTsf NO ruR CIRcCl-AK.JIJ

LANE'S MINERAL SPRINGS,
Calaveras County, Cal.

IMNK AM» !IK>II."» K t ilKM lrAt.r-VAPOR AKD
KLK«TKO-'1 1 1 K HM \ L flATHS.

4 'ddtifcteil with these S/nh;{» are lint and Cold Blifci

The water of these SpriiivB is cold, rlcar oiid ).aU(rill>i

haviiii^ been used 20 yeard for Mc lii-ul I'lir^Ki^fs.

These Fountains of Health are Ntcat^'j '•i'> mile8«ll<*
Stxi kton, in the foothilN of the Sierras, at an altltojejjl

l.OiHi feet above the levelnf the sea. Alwavs ready,wWj
Hud sumnu-r, for the receptinii of [iutients, on ai'COO^li

the even tenii erature of tliis most jjenial eltniat«.

These Sjtriii^s are tfUrrounded hy hills and iiiounl

i-ti\fred with ;i forest of oak, in the midst of the oo^
i.'-oM and silvi-r mines. The acconiniodations eODsMff'
Hotel. Cottages, Ciinip (Grounds, an J Stable)'.

On and after May Nth, stii(,'e It-aves Milton
W'ednehday and Friday on arrival of train fnmi Stodttoy

O. addr*')(n trill then !)t Milton, Calavt-nii* Co. l^l^M^

P. 0.addre>M, JuH HutrbiiH, KnijLthtH Feirv, StAnitlM0Oft>

JAMES HUrCHINS. rroi*i«tor.

COMMERCIAL HOTEL,
A. & J. HAHN, Prop'rs,

Ni.». 273, '75, 277 and 279 .Main Street, SroCKTOIt, OU

Rates, 91.25 to $2 Per Day.
StaifC offiies for Collegovillc and Oakd i' I: ' .r'>ui

riiitiii Islantls, anil Laiic't, Mineral Spn:
iiHi.st dcrtirablu location in the city. Uefui
ted in the best style (or theaecoinmudatii ji l

"

Free coach from all traius and steamboats to ttae taolat.

Aog. Wolff (ST/ {Book BiDder

MUSIC AND MAGAZINES
Bound at Short Notice and Lo»«at Cit/ Pit«
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JOSHUA HENDY MACHINE WORKS,

WILBRAHAM ROTARY PISTON PUiyiPS.
For Irrigating and Other Purposes.

CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS.

BOILERS and ENGINES

MANUFACTURERS OF NEW AND DEALERS IN SECOND-HAND

CUMMER ENGINES ^Variable Cut-Off),
g^gj^^^ ^j^^^j^gp^ g^^^^ STEAM PUMPS.

HYDEAULIC, MINING, UUAETZ and SAW-MILL MACHINERY

' BAKER
AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF

ROTARY PRESSURE BLOWERS; HOT-POLISHED SHAFTING.
PULLEYS, HANGERS, BOXES and BELTING Always on Hand.

Circulars and Prices Furnished on Application, '^^ir

gTUDEBAKER

CARRIAGES,

BUGGIES,

WAGONS.

201-207 Market Street, S. F.

THE EXCELSIOR PHAETON,
Manufactured by J. A. BILZ.

CARRIAGE, WAGON and AGRICULTURAL IMPLEIVIENT Manufactory, Pleasanton, Cal

ARB THE

THK ABOVi; VIIAKTON is guaranteed free from all jogging motion, and is as easy-riding as any
is renuned botli from t.l

in \n'Kv from $!)0 to $160.
biiggy. By the peculiar way in which the sliafts and budy are hung, all "jar" is renun ed both from the horse and
rider.' The EXCELSIOK PHAETON is made iu four different styles, rangirij ' '

BEST,
THEREFORE

CHEAPEST.
THE POPULAR FAVORITE OF THE EASTERN STATES.

THE HIGH-ARM. LIGHT-RUNNING

"HOUSEHOLD" SEWING MACHINE.
CATALOUX ES AND HANDSOME CARDS FllEE TO Af^L.

tS-M^chineB DeUvered. Freight P|ld to any Railroad S^^^^^^^ Steamer Landing.

Old Machines taken in Exchange. "HOUSEHOLDS Repaired iree ror o Years.

SAMUEL HILL ESTATE,
vSucce8.sor9 to MARK SHELDON. General Agent. 9. 11 and 1.3 First St., San Francisco.

t^NEEDI.ES, OIL AND OTIIEK SUl'J'I-lES KOlt A1.I> .MAC'IllNKS. frS

Vineyard and Orchard Plow
Patent Revolving Beam.

Maiiiifartiired by J. A. BILZ, I'leasaiitoii.

This Plow lias a Crank Revolving' Beam, which will

permit of its being turned from side to side with ease,
' ' \ renderin}^ it an easy matte? to plow closely around trees

j^iiiv i. . and plants. Call and examine, or send for Dencriptive

.,'
,

Circular. jJS^Patkxt aI'I'Mki) for,

FRANK BROS., Agents, 319 and 321 Market St., San Francisco, and San Jose.

The EXCELSIOR _TREE PROTECTOR.

This is the best and (cheapest device yet invented
for Proteetintc Frnit Trees from heinj^; Harked hy
the Whitfletrees. No ehange in Harness required.

Singletree as above, $1.50. 2 Winifletrees and
Doubletree, $1.50. Sent to any address on re-

ceipt of above prices. AddreHs:

TRUMAN, ISHAM & CO.,

San Francisco, Cal.

Mtk I I I
• p 1^ ( " There are features ni this Piano, among whieh are clearness of toi e

»\ I I I \ M ri iV - and keeping in tune, thttti>la( eit ill tliisre.spect without a rival. We spei k

ri.ANO 1>IF<;. CO., New Haven, Ct. ( from eN)ierii;nee, having iiseil one for ycavn." -Fialrrnal Iti-eortI,

M

UPRIGHT AND GRAND PIAN0S{«?4VMS'ftvte^"l^#:N'"M^^^^^^^
I^WIll remain iu tiiiio livetiniex Ion|[er than any other.
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A Notable Literary Wcrkshop.

Dictionary Making -Letters of Prominent
Men Valuable Autographs.

The work of compiling the editions of Web-

ster's Unabridged Dictionary goes on quietly

from year to year, aa it has gone on for years

before. The last edition of this work was

brought out in 1879, and, as in tlie past, edi-

tions liave boen brought out only once in twenty

years. It will l)e a number of years yet before

another edition of this voluminous work will

be given to the public. Aud thus our city rules

the world in one respect, for from her, as a cen-

ter, emanates in every direction the decrees

which govern good English the world over.

W e, who live in the city, never stop to think

what a notable intere.st we foster till some
stranger comes to town, who, instead of asking

us to direct him to the United States armory,
or some other well known point of interest, asks

first, "Where do they make (iictionaries
?

"

One of the members of the firm which has the

work in hand went through the letter book of

prominent men, and showed a reporter at some
length the

Autograph Letters

Of many notable persons, some of whom have
already passed into history. Probably no
business firm in the country possesses an eijually

valuable and choice collection; and, to a person
interested in such mattei'S and in studying the

characters of some of the men who penned
them, they form a most interesting subject and
study. Letters from Governors, College Presi-

dents and that ilk, are common enough. A
letter and envelope, each bordered with the
deepest mourning, from the President's office,

signifies the time when it was sent, and the

deep mourning into which the nation was
thrown two years ago at this time. A letter

from the young King of Siam, Chulaloukom,
dated at the Grand Palace, Bangkok, and
written by his Private Secretary, states that he
shall always keep the invaluable book upon his

desk. The Secretary has a sweet little name,
by the way. It is Dwanudaywongse, and he
omitted to state what the King called him for

short. The letter was quite finely worded and
penned. The elephantine projjortions of David
Davis would not for a moment be suspected

from his letter; while Ralph Waldo Emerson
wrote a charming little letter, so neat and
modest, on note paper of delicate size, the
whole so characteristic of the man. Letters

from Longfellow and Whittier, Holmes,
Howells, .lames T. Fields, Bancroft, the his-

torian, Rutherford B. Hayes, Evarts and Viceroy
Said, of Egypt, are only a few of the more
notable ones. The firm is also in receipt of a

large number of

Curious and Amusing,
And in some cases cranky letters, from individ-

uals all over the world. A Burlington (N. J.)

Quaker has a very characteristic way of writing

his postal cards. Before and after the date he
places Scripture references, and follows with a

short sermon, and the hope that "we may be
kept from mm, tobacco, opium, tea, coffee,

drugs, salt, pepper, lard and all condiments,
and swine's meat, theaters, etc, " He then pro-

ceeds to drive as sharp a bargain as his con-
science will allow. A western editor wrote that

"he might just as well try to keep house witti-

out a wife, as to run a paper without a AVeb-

ster's Dictionary." Another South African
trader wanted to trade monkey skins and oil for

Webster's Unabridged, and thought he could do
quite a business. The advertisement during
the winter of Webster's Unabridged as a holi-

day gift .seems to have sadly misled some un-
sophisticated mortals; with a faith that is really

childlike, one of them writes: "Will you
please send me your holiday gift, Webster's
Unabridged Dictionary, for my birthday?" An-
other one wrote that he "had seen their adver-
tisement of a holiday gift of Webster's Una-
bridged, and if they send it to any one he hoped
they would remember him." In a little cabinet
is the original manuscript— the copy sheets

returned from the hands of the printers witli

the handwriting of the various scholars wlio
have contributed to the perfection of the work
Dr. Malm, of Berlin, the author of its etymolo-
gies, of specialists who have suggesteil the de-

finitions of technical words, and of the editor.^

who liavc revised and boiled down botli. The
dictionary was first pulilished by Dr. Noah
Webster, in 1828.

—

Spriiiii/ii-lil (A/fj.<.<. ) I'nion.

Wonderful Cures
Are heiii^ inaile in <'lirotiic liiseases. niich afl (.^oiiHuiitptioii,

Catarrh, Neuralgia. Bromliitis, etc., hv I>ks. starkkv i-

Halkk, I lUft UirarJ 8t. . Hliiladelpliia. under the remark
ahle action of a new Vitalizing Treatment wliicli ttie\

have Iwen cUs)M!iising for tl)e past thirteen year?*. If \ on
are a ttiitferer from any disease wliich your physician han
failed to cure, write to them for rnforniatioii in re>(ard to
their new Treatment. It will he promptly funiiihcd, and
such reports of casea sent t<i you a.s w ill enahle you to
judjje for yourself, whether or not it promi.ies to he of
\alue in your particular ailment.
All orders lor the Compound Oxyifen Home Treatment

lirected tn H. K. Mathews, 606 Montttomcrj street, San
Krancisco, will l>e filled on the same terms as if sent
directly to us in Philadelphia.

The streams emptying into 'i'ulare lake are
full of fine perch, and the farmers are packing
them in large quantities, salting them down in

barrels. Two men with hayforks ami gum
boots walk out into the shoal channels, which
seem literally alive with fish, and selecting the
largest as they pass up, pitch them out, load-
ing a wagon in an hour's time.
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Record for the Month of April, 1884.

station. San Francisco, Cal.
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30.226 53,1 58.0 49,5
1

.00
1(1 200 54,1 61.0 49.5
30.145 .W 1 590 47*5 .00
30,061 53,0 <^*o !oo

30.030 53,3 62^5 49.0 !oo
23.980 55.4 64.0 51 5 ,00

2H.944 57 I 52
29 891 61 G8'5 55 !04

29,722 59 6 fA.O 55.0 1 43
29 761 55 5 tiO 53 g 1 24
29>S4 .'V4!4 59,0 51 ! 9 l!41

29.940 51.9 56 4; .5 .30
.10 OO.'. 54.4 60.0 49 4 .04
29.986 .55.3 57.5 52.5 1.14

29.840 56 9 G4.5 51 .32
29.960 52 7 S8.0 48.0 .00
.10,035 63.5 60 49.5 .00
30,106 53.4 59.0 50.0 .00
30,140 54.4 61.0 50.0 .00
30,065 .57.3 66.

S

51.

i

.00
30,030 57.5 65.5 53.0 .00
30.039 57.1 62.5 .53.0 .00

30,083 58.4 61.5 56.0 .15
30.205 .56.2 61 54.0
30,193 54.9 60.0 51.5 ioo

29.941 51.1 59.0 45.0 .26

29.794 50.2 68.0 45.0
23.840 54.7 60.0 50.0
29 937 54.1 bl.O 51 .U !oo

29.949 54.0 63.5 49 5 .00

900.032 1649.6 1835,8 1522.4 6.33
20.001 55.0 61,2 50,7

roMr.ABATIVE MEAN TEMPKRATrKF,.

lOTl.,

1872.
1873 54.6 1880.
1871
1875
1876
1877

53.3 I 1878 55.5
53.4 1879 56,1

.52,6

54.9 1881 57 1

54.7 1882 52.3
54.7 1883 52.4
54.2 1 1884 55.0

I OM PA R ATI V E I'R E< II'ITATIONS.

1871. Inches 1.89 i

1872. inches 81

1873. inches 43
1874. inches 90
1875. inches 10
1876. inches 1.20
1877. inches 26

1878, inches 1.06
1879, inches 1.89

1880, inches 10 06
1881, inches 2.00
1882, inches 1.22

1883, inches 1 51

1884, inches 6,33

Monthly Meteorological Summary, San
Francisco, March, 1884.

HiKhest barometer 30,241 Apiil 1

Lowest barometer 29.58i April 1

.Monthly range 657
Highest temperature 68, "5 April 8

.April 27

April 20
April 14

Lowest temperature 45.^0

Monthly range of temperature 23. *5

(Ireutcst daily range of temp 15.

Least daily range of temp S.'S
Mean daily range of temp 10. '4

-Mean daily dew-point 48. '4
Mean daily relative humidity 79. '1

Total movement of wind 6,633 miles
l'rev;iiliDg dirccti.Mi of wind W, 27 April 18
Number of clear days 10
Xuniber of fair days 13
Xumlier of cloudy days 7
Number of days on wliich rain or snow fell 10
Dates of solar halos 1, 2, 4, 6, 7. 8, 9, IS, 20, 21, 22, 24, 27
Dates of lunar bales , , , 5, 6, 7

A Cough, Cold, or Sore Throat should not be

neglected. Brow.k's Bronchial Tkochks are a simple

remedy, and ^'ive prompt relief. 25 cents a box.

What is the Difference between '• Pebble "

and "Glass" is aske:] Every Day.

"Pebble," which alwa.vs retains its transparenc.\ , is

much more highly prized for it.s greater hardness, and
l)eing cooler and possessing greater refractive [lOwer, a
better condurtor of heat than gliiss, "(Jlas.ses" are more
or less influenced b.v the damp state of the atmosphere,
become turpid. soil more readily, thereby rendering them
more difficult to keep clean, an<i much more liable to be-

come scratched in use. The nature of the material of

which lense.s are inatle can be best asceitaineil by deter-

iiiiniug the coerticiency of light; by placing the lenses be.

tween two (ilates of tourmaline called pebble test, which
neither the Hint or crown glass can the light pass through,
showing the greater trans|»arency of the jiebbles over
glass; of course taking for granteil that where "rock
crystal" is used, if ni>t homogeneous, but of a stratified

growth, that the lenses will bo cut at right angles to the

axis of double refraction, as such lenses would be bi-

refringeuient and split up a ray of light, making tbcni

very injurious to the sight and ha\'ing no a4hantage over
glass, only in cheapness. "Rock crystal" lensi^ badly
cut, either through carelessness or ilcdgn, in orJcr to cut
the largest number of lenses from a gi\en piece of riK*k,

UKiy be found at the cheap ,li>hns and other venders of

spectacles, ilaiming for them all the good qualities p.is

scssc'l by the justly celebrated Pebble Spectacles, ob-

taineil only .at C, Ml i.l.Kn'» Optical Pcpot, LI.'! .Montgomery
street, near Bush, opposite the Occidental.

Important atlditions are being continuall.v made in

Woodward's tiardens. The grotto walled with affuaria is

constantly receiving accessions of new lish ami other ma-
rine life. The number of sea lions is incrca.seil. and (here
is a better chance to study their actions. The pavilion

has new varieties of |>erforniances. The floral depai-t-

ment is replete, and the wild animals in good vigor. A
day at Woodward's Hardens is a day well spent

and Iodide of Potass,
The Best Spring .Medicine ami Heantilier of tlif

p'cxion in use. Cures Pimples, Boils, Blotches, N
gia, Sirofida, (Jout, Klieumalic and Mercurial l"ains, ami
all Diseases arisin,' from a liisfirdcrcd state of the BlootI
or Liver, SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
J. R. GATES & CO., Proprietors,

417 Sansome Street.

> Com-
, Neural-

THE FARM
MACHINE OIL!

Farmers. Proprietors of Threshing Ma-

chines. Headers. Etc.

What is the use of paying from $1.25 to *1.40 per galHn
for Castor Oil » hen you can buy the famous " FARM
MACHINE" OIL, every way ei|ual, for '25 percent, less.

i^Write the Continental Oil and Transportation Co.,

San Francisco. Cal
,
for sanijile and tri it.

Tlie most serviceable and excellent compound Diade.

Address for Oil and Lubricating Compound THE CON
TINENTAI. OIL AND TRANSPORTATION CO., at San
Franciswi, Oakland, San Jose, Los Angeles, .Stockton, .Sac-

i-aniento. Cal., Denver, Pueblo, Gunnison, Ci>I., Ogden or

Salt Lake City. I tah, Portland, Oregon, or

CHARLES J. WOODBURY,
General .Manager Lub. Dept. C O. T. Co.,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

HDWE SCALES.
U. S. STANDARD.

RAILROAD,

WAGON,
COAL,

GRAIN.

MINERS'.

DORMANT,
PORTABLE,

and

GROCERS'

/^ONSTANTl-V ON HAND. Also, FI LL LINK. OF

Store. Mill and Warehouse Trucks.
IJ.WII) N. II.WVI.FY, .\KP"t.

117 anil 119 Market Street, ,SAN FRANCISCO.

EL CAJON.

17,000 Acres of Choice Arable and Grazin

Land in San Diego County.

Thk el CA.ION land COMPANV, having di»|»,..

i.f 111,0(10 1. res of the lands reccntlv olTered, now oBn.

THE "S" TRACT,
Containing 17,(ino acres (on which stands the ohl Ijjik,

I

shim Ranch House), in whole or in jiart, at very rei-

j

able figures. Any capitalist, syndii-ate or asaiK-ialion .

j

purchase the whole tract

AT $6 PER ACRE. ^
I On this ha»is, parties stand reuly to take fnrty-lhl^B||

sand dollars' worth of the property, agreeing to^Bl
amicably at once. Twelve thousanil five hundi

of the tract, including the rich .Monte land.s, th«

hills and the rough lands, may be bought in one 1

AT $4 PER ACRE,
< >r .sflo.tsiO. The suMivide.l platted iands will coiitiue t

I
he sold until further notice at nifiU per acre, in

I parcels.

THE OBJECT
Of making these ciikap opfkrinon ia to extinguiihUi

Company's debts, and to reduce the work of the (.VnniHii

to the Colony I^ands.

F<ir information, apply to

CHAS A. WETMORE,
No, 111 LeidLsilorff St,, ,San Frani-isco, CW.

GEORGE WEST,
Stockton, Cl»|.

DR. JOSEPH JARVIS,
San Diego, Qri.

o
om
30

O
CO

Man\ ill M»i;Ki) uow iu list*. Tbe Derrick is move*l fnjiii

stuck to stack ground nii u aled the pole reniuining iieritfii-

dicular whilyi mf)viiiK. leiipro *•<! blocks are u«e«l with the
Derrick. Tlie Nets are center upeuiiig, siiiijile and tliiral>le.

Karly orders Holieitwl. THOH. I'OWKLL, i»ateutee aud
iiiautifacturer. STO(_ KTt>\. Cal.

M Perfect Beauties, new style Imported (Tlironio Cards,

ILVt Swiss and French Florals, Hoses, Uirds, Mottoes.
etc., name on, 10 cents. Kte]<ant Premiums FREE

to atentji. ^TTNA PRINTINU CO.. Vnrthford. Conn

Self-Feeder and Elevator,
WITH

Improved Spreaders, Stack Derricks
AND

TEMPEST WIND-MILLS. TANKS. TROUGHS. Etc.

Manufactured and for Sale by

E. J. MARSTERS, Stockton, Cal.

THE ECONOMY HAY PRES<

Everybody in m
look after and buy r

are in use in California It is the only Hay Pre.t8 (ivii

entire satisfaction in the Pacific States.
tig'Vor full information, a<ldress,

GEO. ERTEL & CO.. Manufrs.

QUINCY, ILLS,
Or Baker &l Hamilton, .San Krancisco

anil .Sacramento,

GRAIN'S PATENT

Grain Saving Attachment

Parties ui<il)ini^ thin .Xttiu hment can have thefiuMl>

applying- at

HARVESTERS' HEADQUARTERS.

Stockton, Cal.

L. O. THOMPSON, Propiletor.

Attention, Owners of Large Ranches!

A thorou|;hly instructed Kamier, havhi); nuuia^edalwi

estate and made his ak'ricultural studie!i in Kurop<>, wWh
a situation as ,Superinl,.ndent of a tirst'cla.ss fariiL Uiii

matters a specialty . Highest references ottered.

Adilres.s I. K,,

4-> Nctiula Klo<'k, San KrandMi.'

TO PLANTERS.
U'e olTer a splendid lot of siroiii; plants of Urvritt

Itobunta (Silk l>ak uf Anotralia), l*itto)i|<uriiuii KuKi
(Union Colored folia^ce). Silver Ceilar, tiolden Arl

Uracenu Australis, Avenue Palm, Vncca Arburea,
Nee<lle. Apply to

THERMAL VALE NURSBBY,
Comer Clifton ami .McAdam streets, Roikii

Oakland, Alameda Co., Cal
P. o. IJox 131.

IV,

Cash in Advance.

Our terms are cash in advance for thi] pap

New NAMES will not be entered on our prin(«d

until payment U niaile. feb. i, 1M3.
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Grangers' Easiness Association,

SHIPPING AND COMMISSION HOUSE,
No. 38 California St., - San Francisco

Consignments of GRAIN, WOOL, DAIRY PRODUCE
Jried Fruit, Live Stoclt, etc., solicited, and liberal ad
aiices made on the same.

Careful and prompt attention paid to orders for the
lurchasing of Grain and Wool Sacks, Wagons, Agricult-
ra) Implements, Provisions, Merchandise, and supplies
f all kinds.

Warehouse and Wharf:
U "THE GRANGERS'," Contra Costa Ca.

Grain received on storage, for shipment, for sale on
onsignnient. Insurance eiTected and liberal ad\ances
nade at lowest rates. Farmers may rely on their grain
eing closely and carefully weighed, and on having their
ther interests faithfully attended to.

Coiii|i]ls?ioii fJerchapts.

Jackson Haut. James P. Hul.me.

tit,

WOOL, GRAIN,

mm mmm mm:i,
10 DAVI.S ST., SAN FKANt'ISCO.

HS'PerKonal attention given to all sales, and Liberal

ioances made on comigmikenls at low rates of interest.

U orders for ranch supplies filled at the lowest market

les.

H. MQV^ Xj.

DALTON BROS..

lommission Mercl:\ants
AND DKALKRS IN

ALIFORNIA AND OREGON PRODUCE,
GREEN AND DRIED FRUITS,

rain, Wool, Hides, Beans, and Potatoes.
308 and 310 DAVIS ST.,

0. Box 1938. SAN FRANCISCO.
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

KTER MKYKR. I.OUIS MKTER.

I

MEYER BROS. & CO.,

Imi>ortcrti and

wbiolesale Grocers,
And Itffilrra in

r TOBACCO AND CIGARS "Si

412 FRONT STREET
uiil SI. Rlcii k, bet. Clay & Washington, San Kraiicisco.

Ai^Special attention given to country traders.

P. O. Box 1940.

DAVIS & SUTTON,

/ommission Merchants
IN CALIFORNIA PEODUCE,

Tt Narven St., - - - New York
.BFEEENc Ks; Tradesmen's National Bank, N. Y.; E
iger k B.arry, Rochester, N. Y. ; C. W. Keed, Sacramento
; A. Lnak k. Co . San Francisco Cal.

WEBSTER'S
UNABRIDGED.

In Sheep, Russia and Turkey Bindings.

THE STANDARD.
fi 'r}rW^^y^'hstcr~n has IIS.OOO Woi<1b,

3000 Kiigraviiigs, and a New
Uiographical Dictionary.

rflXTX* ^tanilard in (iov't PiintinK <")fficp.

. X X2>Xi 32.000 copies in Piihlic Schools.

'^^^^ Sale 30 to 1 of any other scries.

TJT*Cjri^ai(i to make a Family intelligent.

lOXlOJL Best help for SCHOLARS,
TEACHKRS and .SCHOOLS.

Webster is Standard Authorilv with the U. S.
Supreme Court. Rocuinmendea hy the State
Sup'ts ofSchools of 30 States.

"A LIBRARY IN ITSELF."
The latest edition, in the quantity of matter it

contains, is believed to he the largest volume
published. It has 3000 more Wonls in its vo-
cabulary than are found in any other Am. Dict'y,
and nearly 3 times the number of Engravin.^s.
The Unabridged is now .supplied, at a small ad-

ditional <^ost, with DENISON'S
PATENT REFERENCE INDEX,

" The greatest improvement in book-maliing that
I has been made in a liundred years."
G. & C, MERRIAM & CO., Pub'rs, Springfield, Mass.

AS GOOD A SET OF TEETH AS
C.\N BK M.\1)K, for AlO.OO.

'Id fillings from ija.OO; Platina, ^l.-W; Silver, SI. 00 up.
3. T. REA, No. 923 Market Street, between Fifth

I
I Sixth Streets, Sau Francisco, Cal.
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SELF-REGULATING WINDMILLS AND HORSE-POWERS.

AND NOT
•WKAK OI T

BA I *% 1 V watcbniMkers. By mail25c. CircularsaU UD iree. J. S. Birch & Co., I>ey St. N. X

TRIPLE-ACTING SUCTION AND FORCE PUMPS.
FAUTORY AND OFFICE: 51 Beale St., bet. Market and Mission, San Francisco, Cal.

AWARDED

MECHANICS'

INSTITUTE

Industrial Exliihilioiis,

1881, 1882,

— Hlli -

BEST WINDMILLS,

TRIPLE-ACTING IRRIGATING PUMP Worked by Horse-Power.-We make two kindb o'
these Puni; s No. ] is a Su( tiiiii and Force I'lniip; No. S is a .S\ictioii and Lift I'umiit. These Pumps run very easy
and stead \ ,

an.
I
icc|nirc tm. tlx « In i l. The xahcs , air hi- vc r,v rasih taken out, without iiicviiit; the I'unipor takin'"

it apart, iiimI it is 11, r Inst ;,,] ,| t, I l',iiM|i fur ii ii^afi,,.; ill the market. It uill p^iinp II, on- »at<-i- in a given time and
Jrf-SKMi l-iill lil-;Hriin"n\ K I'ATAl.oia K AM> I'llh'l-:,'

^HARVESTERS' HEADaUARTERS

!

THE NEW STOCKTON.

WHEAT CLEANER.

STILL

AHEAD!

ANOTHER

YEAR'S

SUCCESS!

57 Sold last Year and every one gave Perfect Satisfaction.

CAPACITY— 180 Sacks per hour. Can be attached to any Thrashinq Machine.

Ijcnd for ILLUliTRATliD t:ATAH;CirL and PRICK LIST, AniiRE,,.;: '

L. G. THOMPSON, Stockton, Cal.

Coniniissioii fflercliaiit?.

MOORE, FERGUSON & CO.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

WOOL, GRAIN, FLOUR
ETC., ETC.

MeinberB of the San Francisco Produce Exchange.

310 California St., San Francisco,
its" r.iheral advances made on consignments.

BSTABLISHBD 1860.

P. STEINHAGEN & CO.,
(Successors to J. W, GALE & C'0.|

Fruit and Se&eral immm Uerchants,
And Whole.salc dealers in California and Oregon Produce

ALSO. Grain, Wool, Hides, Beans, Potatoes, Cheese,
l.ggs. Butter and Honey.

Brick StOrPS' No, 402I>AVisSrRKETand

Prompt returns. Advance liberally on Consignments.

Geo. Morrow. [Established 1864.] Geo. P. Morrow.

GEORGE MORROW & CO.,

HAY and GRAIN
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

39 Gluy Street and 28 Commercial Street
San Francisco, Cal.

ay SHIPPING ORDERS A SPECIALTY. -^Ii

BLUM, BALDWIN & GIRVIN.
319 California St., S. F.

GRAIN and WOOL
SOLD ON COMMISSION.

«^Bags and Twine for Sale.

Price Reduced to $1 Per Gallon.

Moore'sSuiphurDip
THE BEST AND CHEAPEST PKEPAKATIOX 1OR

THE V.VnK OF .SCAIi.

TIiP (;eiiei'.-il Health and <'»iiilitii>ii of tho,

-Slieeji I'loiiiotetl l)y Its ITse.

3sroi<r-i»oisoisToxjs.
One L'alloii (making (jO gallons of dip) is sufficient to

dip 1
'.JO to I.",0 newl.v shorn sheep. Cost of dipping will

not e.-icced one cent per sheep. Manufactured by

WILLIAMS & MOORE, Stockton, Cal.

Sold hy all Wool Commission Merchants in San
P'rancisco.

We call attention t" the following' testimonial from
.1. II. Kiriipatrick, breeder of line sheep:

HNmuLS Ferry, Cal., Aug. '26, 1881.
C. K Williams ,(- Co., Slorl(tnn~Gr,XThEi\EH: I have

used Moore's Sulphur Dip in dipping m.v band of thor
oughbred Alerinos, which are admitted to be lerv hard to
cure of s a.'i, owing to the density of fleece, and I am free
to say that the Sulphur Dip vi-jl'l certainly eradicate the
disease when properly applied. Moreover,' it is the cheap
est of the prepared dips of which I have any knowledge,
and being a certain cure, 't deserves to ronie into general
use as the standard remedy.

Yours truh
, .1. H. KIHKPATRICK.

NEW MUSICAL PUBLICATIONS.

AMERICAN COLLEGE SONG BOOK.
cloth $2 00

Siings ronti iliiitc-rl h} fifty C.,llc-gcs.

"GILLETTE." Opera by Audran. ' om-
poser of Olivette and Mascot 1 OO

KALLIWODA'S MASS, In A Ma.ior.

REISSIG PR'S FOURTH MASS, In Eb.
Two lirst-rla-vs masses.

SPANISH MANDOLINE METHOD.
Wiiiiici-. ( I'll,- Maiiiloline Is iiiiicli like a guitar)

1 OO

80

7b

25MEMORIAL DAY SONGS & HYMNS
Kiuhti-cii a;iiiriipriite snugs and hyiiiiis.

OUT OF THE DEPTHS. 130th Psalm.
v.. I. Darling 30

Nine good Quartets, Choruses, etc.

STUDENT'S HISTORY OP MUSIC
CloMi. F. L. Hitter 2 00

A most \aliuihli' hiicik for iiiiisi,- students.

STRACHAUER'S CHURCH MUSIC.
(Quartet and Octet Chorus) 1 OO

170 I'ligcs. _'() nf tile \ ei-y best Quartets.

SOCIAL PASTIME. (For Violin and Piano.)
Wiiiiii^r. (!-2 po|iiilar airs of the day 2 OO

THE SOPRANO. (A Musical Story.) Cloth.
.lane Kingsford '

1 OO
A fasi'iiiating musical novel.

Mailed liH- f!(-tail Priri-.

OLIVER DITSON & CO , Boston.
C. II. DITSON & CO., 867 Broadway, New York.

CONCRETE BUILDINGS.
.SILOS 4NI» kf„si';kvoirs.

KANSOME, iOi Uootgomeiy bt., S. F. Sead ioi CiicuUit.
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Fruit Growers

THE HIGHEST PKICE

.... KOK ....

THEIR FRUIT.
. . . MUM I,l>

MARKET IT WITH
. . nil', .

.

CALIFORNIA

STANDARD

FRUIT

WAGON.

Maotifaeturerl h\ tliu

SAN JOSE

AGRICULTURAL
WORKS.

Of San Jose, Cal.

A CLEAR HEAD.
"One ycar.igo I wa.« induced to try Avi u's

riLi.s as a reiiieily for IndiKPHtion, Con-
stipation, and Hradaclie, friun Mhicli 1
liad long been a grcal sufferer. Coiiiiih iic-

inp with a dose of five fills, 1 found iheir
action easy, and obtained prompt relief, in
continuing their use, a sing'e Pill takeu
after dinner, daily, has been nil the medi-
cine I have reijuired. Avi ii's rii.L.s havo
Ijept my sy.stem regular and my lieail clear,
and benefited me more than all the medi-
cines ever before tried. Every person sim-
ilarly afHicted should know their value,
lali State St., Chicago, .June S.

M. V. WxTi-os."

For all diseases of the stomach and bowelt
try Aykk's Pii.i.s.

l-KEPAREI) BY

Dp.J.C.Ayer&Co.,Lowell,Mas8.
Sold by all Druggists.

XT IS THE BEST JIARKiri' SPUING WAGON IN THE HOltLD. IT t AKKIES THE LOAD WITIKH T .lOLTlNG, CiiXSEQVKNTLY IT DOI-S NOT BRI ISK THE FRl IT
in being carried i*\ cr a roujrh road. Buyers in all parts "f iiie oiute agree to ;^i\c a hotter price for perfect fruit than for thut which is bruised, and thus made unsaleable by

beinu' drawn to market in bad wagons. <nir wagons excel all others in material and workniuiiship. Ila\c all the impro\enicnt8 which ha\'c liecn ma^le in the construction of
wagons. And now, as we offer this. The Only Perfect Fruit WaK"" CNcr olTercil to the Emit Growers of tliis State, we should Ix) pleased to have you call at our
works or at the stores of uur agents and examine these wagons. tSTH you cannot call, send t« us or our Agents for a C'atalogueand Price List giving descriiition uf these wagons.

SAN JOSE AGRICULTURAL WORKS, Manufacturers,

North Side Alameda, near S. P. C. R. R Depot,

1:1.1-

HOLMAN, STANTON & CO .

P. LICTENBEBGER
Sacramento, Cal.

• Los Angeles, Cal.

EDWARDS & B08EKE,.
W. A. WOOD & SON,

SAN JOSE, CAL.

Santa Barbara, Cal
Riverside, Cal

TRUMAN, ISHAM & CO. , 509 Market Street. San Francisco.

EVERY Ox\E OFFERED THE SAME CHANCE.

IT COSTS NOTHING TO TEST IT,

Compared with the Immense Benefits Offered, and NO ONE should pass it by because the Prom-

ises are so startlini^-.

A BLESSING TO WOMANKIND!
THE TEKRORS OF WASH-DAY DONE AWAY WITH.

ONE-QUARTER THE TIME OF THE OLD WAY. AND NO TROUBLE.

JUST THINK OF IT! No Boiling, No Rubbing, No Steam!
The Wiish-bollvr done awiiy h itli entirely. A siiiskll Keltic full <if liol water will <lo for ii larj^e vvnsli, iis the water w hen iiseil need

be only luke-wariii.

ii

Fathers, Mothers, Brothers, Sisters, if you want to make the one happv who does tlie wasliing, send li cents for a sample cake of

DEATH ON DIRT" SOAP!
To ALLISON BROS., Sole Manufacturers, Middletown, Conn.,

f M)nr i;ri" cr iloes not keep it. There is orjc
| oiiit to Ipr o)isitv ed tin- I lirei tions must lie followed. Thi j an so simpli tliat a rliild can nsu the soap, hut^lhey nmst he

trirtly followed in rirder to seeiire tlie l>erielit premised. Head them.
DiRBnui.vs. -.Ml we do to i>ih' clothes is to pnt them in a tnh of wann water; then take out one piece at a time; soap li^fiit; he I'aroful to touch soiled places; then roll up

and pnt them hack nnder the water. Let them remain from oiie half to an hour; then take them out, nih lightly, ami the dirt will disappear. Shoulil any dirty s|>otH remain,
soap those places aj,'nin, and put hack as hefore; then rinse in wann water; then, t>i the bine water, usinj; less hhiiiig than usual; then wring and hang out, and you will tin<l

your clothes cleaner, whiter ami sweeter than can he rlone with any r)tlier soap or comi»ound.
There is NnMiinf; Klse that \Vil] do as Well as " DKATII ON I>IKT." No other so.ap or omimunil, making sindlar claims, contains the same ingreili-

ents or can do the work so well. It is the great lahor-saving in^entiun of the age for Wfiiiiaii's Kxi'liisive ]t«'ii4*fit, full.i' eipial to the great revolutionizer, the sewing-
ma'-liine. If you ha\e heeii using any other .soap or compound, making sip/dar claims, the Proprietors of '* UK-ATII <»N ItlitT" only ask a trial, knowing from lnmdrcds of let-

ters received everi ila.v , from those who have heen using other s"np, tliat " l>K.\TH «»\ 1)1 UT" lias no Kciual." It is made from the nicest and purest materials, .and

IS BE3SrEFICI-A.3L. 070 BOTH CLOTHES A-ISTOD SKIOSr.
U- inakps delicatf lawiib ami prints, hrij^'ht ril)linnb aii^l fine latrs, look as tliuii{i'li just fntni the «torc; it imritics aiifl bwcetcns the oUinus <liMh rn'^ aiol the tiiilicbt ('i: I t »

moves the dirt from paint—in fai-t, from anything an<I evcrjtliinj:, like ma^-ic; it aoftcns ami wliitcn^ the skin, and heals eniptions and salt rheum.

) n. D. T. IHttK.

As a fanii'y remedy, we are safe in' making the i«nM

a.sscrtion that no liniment exists that will compare wit!,

the H. H. H. in curing the following diseases:

KIIKI M.ITI.S.M -Apply freely to the parts altccU

and take internally from 10 to 20 drops in from 2 to .

tahlcspoonfUls of water S times a day.

UIARUHOr.^— Itosc, as above.

COI.lt' -Same as aliove, rcpeateil every hall lio i:

until relieved.

TOOTHACHK-Saturate a piece ol cotton and pui

t in the tooth, repeat in 15 minutes if not rclictcd.

All other aches and ]«ing apply freely to the

affected.

As a horse metlicine it is snjierior to any liniment of'

invented. Kor KINGBOXE, SI'AVIN, SWEf.
NEY, CALLOL'.S LI MP.S and all OLD ^ORK-
apply freely so a.s to blister, from three to Ihc days i

succession, and, in four or five days, if not cun il. re|f st

asatflrst. .sril.VlX.S, .STIFF JOINT.S, HKHs
K.S, WIM) (iALLS, and all slight ailments. ap|>l> .

small ipiantity, eo as not to blister. ,S.\T>D1.I

SORK.S, Cl'T.S, and all other sores where the skin

broken, mix the liniment half and half with any kind <

oil ai:d apply in moderation.

H. H. MOORE & SONS,
PROPRIETORS.

''-WILBRAHAM "

ROTARY PISTON PUMP.

IION'T F/\II., Tl» TEST IT by sending 12 cents for a sample i^ake by the next mail, if your grwer does not keep it It costs more than that to gel I to you
but the m.anufactnrcrs KN'OW .\ou will always use it if you once try it, and then your grocer will keeji it.

Sold by All Leadlnpr Dealer.s In the Principal Oities of the United States.

ALLISON BROTHERS, Sole Manufacturers, Middletown, Connecticut.
California A^ent. J. Y. Ross, 123 California St., San Francisco.

N. CURRY & BRO, 113 Sansome Street, San Francisco, CaL,

Colt's New Magazine Rifle 25J-lnch Barrel 44 C. F., 16 Shots, Taking

Model 1873 Cartridge.

IVIMIirKK.S A.Ml l)K.4LKR8 IH

Firearms, Ammunition and
SPORTING GOODS.

W. W. Greener, Colt, ReffliDglon, and Parker

Breech-Loading Shot Guns.
WI.MHKHTKK, CULT, KliNNEUV aod MABLIN

Repeating Rifles.

Remington and Ballard Sporting Rifles, Colt's and Smith & Wesson Pistols. Metallic Cartridges, Brass .and I'apcr .Slsot Gun Shells. /WTim
TRADS SUPPLIKD ON LlBKRAL TSKMS.

UtfIC I a UU. O ,V(;K.\-cVis tlu oldest cBlil.-
lishci and most Huecesstti! o i the i'aciflc das'. So. "j

'

Market St., lilevator 12 Fruiit Bt., S, 1', HELP
Superior Woo<l and Metal Kngray •

,„..„..,„.. K.M
i u w 111** ing, Khictrotyping ami Stereotip-

8.amples onlv lOc. Nonefroe. Cutthisout. I

*'"0 O' ihg done at the offiue orUlKUO
AtMs NovkLiv Co.. C'lintotJvUle, CoBD. Aiiu Scuoiiirii; I'Kwii, Sau muclsco. »t fsvorablo nt(»-

W.A.NTED. 1 Agent wantefl in cvcrv
plac(- to sell our new goods. Jlig I'ay. 40 {Engraving.

The .iticic form of pomp Is mnplcstionahly thclw^
i liea|iest for irrigatirjg pnrpuses tiow olToreil in this nu-

ket, and they are hiiilt of any ca|iacit} ,
(r"ni 'J'l gallon-'

|ier minute up to 4o,(XXi,0O0 of gallons i>er dm>.

They work eipially well under high or low pr' '

licering a steady, imifonii and solidstrcain of •

positive in their action in both hfting arui ffon it .

liable to get out of order, and will perfnnn tlu

amount of work w ith the lest power of any pmiip in "i'

world.
All sizes and st \ les of new and second-hand engines od

hand. snit.ahle for running the same, and for sale cheap

.Send fcir circulars and price lists to the

JOSHUA HENDY MACHINE WORKS,
\os. 4i) and .11 Fremont SI., .San Franrlsi"

GREATLY REDUCED.

STOCKTON .Airrleiiltiiral WBreliouiie
Olitlx- FoiMKlry. oitice and sales warehouse

W. cr. M:irkct and i-'.l Dorado Sts., .Stncktim.

The Stockton Improved Gang Plows,

Wholesale ami rct^iil; o\ er 10,000 in usi'. nii' HrintvlP

\i;rsiblci»ointsanil extras. Studebaker\\:i.
Carriages; Osborne Mowers and Harvest,

all kinds(vVtinder and Journal Oils; Kari;

JOHN CAi:<

:

(Box 95. Globe Iron Works, M i!

C'oRnFsrovnE.Ni K is cidially -.ihelteJ fn in

aoHic^fl MI'OH (til U)l>l«« Ot Iwterwt I»U<1 »l»llW W fKMWt
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List of 0. S. Patents for Paeifio Coast
Inventors.

From the official list of U. S. Patents in Dewkt & Co.'s

Scientific Press Patent Agencv, 252 Market St., S. F.

For Week Ending April 22, 1884.

297,219.^—I.AP Board—A. L. Anthony, Placei-

ville, Cal.

297,127.—Header and Thrasher—.S. I,.

Gaines, Stockton, Cal.

297,258.—Apparatus for Making Rings,

Coupling Links, etc.,—Silas Harris, S. F.

297,412.—Pistol Handle—J. C. Kelton, S. F.

297,270.

—

Key Tag—F. A. Knox, Woodland,

Cal.

297,452.—Pawl for Cable Grip Levers —
Root & Tucker, S. F.

297,468.—Tank FOR Windmills—H. R. Stevens,

1^5 Angeles.

297,317.— Lamp Bracket—A. Thurber, Con-

cord, Cal.
I

297,327.

—

Animal Shears—W. F. Wickenden,

San Luis Obispo, Cal.

Note.—Copies of U. S. and Foreign Patents furnished

by Dkwev & Co., in the shortest time possible (by tele-

graph or otherwise) at the lowest rates. All patent busi-

ness for Pacific Coast Inventors transacted with perfect

sectiritv and in the shortest possible time.

The Storm King Windmill.

We give herewith an engraving of the chief

part of the Storm King Windmill. The in-

ventor, G. W. Herr, of Sacramento, has had
many years of experience with machinery and
windmills which suggested to him many valu-

able improvements to the windmill, and as the
fruits of this experience and 1r bor, he now of-

fers to the public a mill which he believes for
extreme simplicity and durability has as yet
no equal. The wheel throughout is made in a
m ost substantial manner of wrought and malle-
able iron, the fans alone being wood of the
choicest quality, which are securely bolted to
the iron rim of the wheel. Not a nail is used
in the entire mill; all rivets and bolts.

The central column which supports the
mill or wheel is wrought iron, and is

pivoted in an oil-cup which has a ca-

pacity of holding oil to last from four to six

weeks. The self regul.ition of the Storm King

Notices of Recent Patents.

Among the patents recently obtained through

L>ewey & Co.'s Scientific Press U. S. and

Foreign Patent Agency, the following are

worthy of special mention

:

Animal Shears.—Wm. F. Wickenden, San

Luis Obispo Co. No. 297,327. Dated April

22, 1884. This relates to that class of shears

known as sheep-shears in which the blades are

forced together against the resistance of a spring
at their base where they are united and under
the influence of which they are separated when
the pressure is relieved. The invention consists

in a new and useful means or device for holding
its blades wider apart to afford facility in grind-

ing them. This class of shears is made so that
the blades remain normally open to provide for

their cutting action in closing; but they are not
open f.ar enough to permit grinding. The pres-

ent custom to accomplish a wider separation is

to insert a cross-stick between their shanks.
In this operation the difhculty of contending
with a strong spring renders the insertion of

the stick a matter of some trouble; but the

greatest drawback is that while grinding the
blades, the stick is liable to become locsened,

and the blades, being released, come together

and frequently cut the hand of the operator.

The object of the invention is to provide a brace

which is capable of easy adjustment and which
will not slip.

Overalls.—Win. A. Dawson, Stony Point,

Sonoma Co., Cal. No. 295,619. Dated March

25, 1884. The object of this invention is to

make the pants and overalls more durable by

re-enforcing those parts upon which the great-

est amount of strain and wear comes. In the

corners of the pockets a peculiar coiled stitch

is made. This is commenced by running a

circular stitcli across the main seam kt each

corner of the pockets and then decreasing the
j

ends towards the center. Instead of lining the

pants throughout they are lined only where
subjected to the greatest wear. These parts

are the front of the leg, the seat and the crotch.

Two pockets are made on each side of the back
by first forming a large pocket and then run-

ning a line of stitches down the center. An
extra seat piece is put in also, and the waist-

band is peculiarly made.

Two-Wheeled Vehicle.—James S. Creigh-

ton and Joseph Taylor, Smith's Flat, El Dorado

Co., Cal. No. 295,361. Dated March 18, 1884.

This is another device intended to overcome
the "jogging" motion commonly imparted to

two-wheeled vehicles by the movement of the

horse. The inventors think that the best

spring for these vehicles is the "platform

spring," as it forms a better foundation than

the ordinary elliptic springs. A different con

nection of the platform spring with the shafts

of body has to be made. They dispense with

the usual cross-spring in front and connect the

side-spring with the cross bar of the shaft by
means of connecting strips. These furnish

support, and a shackle-connection admits of

their moving with the shafts without affecting

the springs. This makes the conveyance easy

riding, the jogging motion being avoided.

Faucet.-Hugo Mattullath, S.F., assignorto

Security Package Co. No. 296,031. Dated

April 1, 1884. This is a screw-faucet, having

a valve moving within it to close or open the

outlet, a wheel and chambered sleeve fitting the

exterior of the body and a screw cap, having
smaller threads than those in the valve-stem,

fits over the end of the faucet body and pre-

vents the valves from being screwed entirely

out. My this invention the faucet is first

screwed on until properly sealed. The sleeve is

then turned until the discharge-nozzle stands

in the proper position.

Green Corn Cutting Machine.—George A.

Roberts, Walla Walla, W. T. No. 296,066.

Dated April 1, 1884. This machine is one de-

signed to cut green corn from the cob, or roast-

ing ear, for canning and other purposes and
known as "Green Corn Cutting Machine."
It consists in a combination of devices, in which
an expanding annular knife operates in con-

junction with an impaling bar.

mill is especially good. The crank, which sets
in adjustable wooden bcxes, can be moved off'

of its pivotal center; the further it is moved off

of its center the easier it will regulate, and vice

ceri^a. The vane, which is iron also, is hung on
an universal ball joint, thus allowing it to fold
up parallel with the wheel, presenting the edge
of the wheel to the blast, doing away with the
objectionable spring and weights. The wheel
can be stopped from the hou.se without going
near the mill. The demand for these mills
have increased to such an extent that greater
facilities for manufacturing had to be procured;
so the Judson works, with their unlimited man-
ufacturing resources, were brought into requi-

sition, and are now turning out large quantities

of these mills for the proprietor, and we are in-

formed that they are meeting with ready sales

and giving good satisfaction. Sacramento can
now boast of having an establishment which
makes windmills and water supplies a specialty.

How to Remit to this Office.

Always give the na.me ok your Postoffice every
time you wTite to us for any purpose. We cannot find your
name on our large lists uuless you do. Also write your own
namo plainly, and the name of the paper you remit for.
Theke ake four w.-vvs by which money, iu payment

for this paper, can be sent by mail at oiir risk—by a Post-
office Money Order, by a RELiisTEKEn Letter, by a
Bank Draft or 1'ostal Note.
Money Orders can be obtained at the Postoftices of

most of the large towns. For the small amount of eight
ceuts you can buy a Money Order upon the San Francisco
Postotiicc, for the amount you wi.sli to send us, aud we will
BE responsible for it,s safe arrival.

Registered Letters. -If a Money Order Postoffice is
not within your reach, ask the Postmaster of your town to
register the letter you wisli to .send us. It cost's but ten cents.
Then, if the letter is lost or stolen, it can be triiced You
an send money in this way AT oru risk.
Bank Drafts.—A Draft upon any San Francisco, New

York, or Washington, D. C, bank, we can use, if it is

made payable to the order of the publishers of this paper,
.San Franci.sco.
Postal Notes can be obtained for sums less than five

dollars at all Postoflice Money Order <)fticcs. For a Postal
Note you must pay three ceuts, and tlie P().stal Note must be
inclosed in your letter to us. These Postal Notes are payable
to bearer, and therefore are nut so safe as a Money
Order.
S.mall Sums of money generally reach us in an ordinary

letter, but we cauuot be responsible for losses unless you
send in one of the four ways mentioned above.
Silver by Mail.—Do not send over 25 cents in silver by

mail unless you wrap it carefully, and put au extra three-
cent stamp on the letter for every 50 ceuts in silver it cou-
tains. Failure to observe tlus may cause your letter to get

PosTAOE Stamps will be received in full payment or for
ractional parts of a dollar for subscriptions of the denonii-
ation of one and two cents.
Address the Publishers of (and not individuals con.

uected with) this paper, o.- 252 Market St., San Frauci?co

Dewey & Co.'s Scientific Press

Patent Agency.

' CoTOTjjifliNTARY^^TaTrES or* ung Ttxssti aro
bCcasjiBCallyscnt tc parties connected. -with the
int^sts specially rcprcsontcdl in its columns,
l^-sons so i-ccci\)3ng copies are requested to
examine its contents, terms of subscription, and.

,

give it their own patron.age, niid, as iar as
!

practicable, aid,in circulatuig tlio journal, and. I

making its v,alue more widely known to otlicrs, I

and extending its infUicncc in the cause it faitli- I

fully serves. Subscription rate, §3 ,a ycar/iil
!

advance. Jixtra copies mailed for JO cents/ i£
ordered soon cnougli. Personal attentioii/vill,
be Called, 'io ihii (as well as other iioticj/, at
tunes,) by ivtmag a leaf,

Newspaper Agents Wanted.

Extra inducements will be offered for a

few active canvassers who will give their

whole attention (for a while at least) to so-

liciting subscriptions and advertisements

for this journal and other first-class popu-

lar newspapers. Apply soon, or address

this office, giving address, age, experience

and reference.

Dewey & Co., Publishers,

No. 252 Market St., S. F.

Oi-R V. S. Axn FoREioN' Patent Aoenoy pre-

sents many aiid important advantages as a

Home Agency ox erall others, by reason of long
establishment, preat experience, thorough sys-

tem, intimate ;;c juaintanee with the subjects of

inventions in our own community, and our most
extensive law and reference library, containing
oHicial American and foreign reports, files of

scientific and mechanical pulilications, etc. All

worthy inventions patented through our Agency
will have the benefit of an illustration or a de-

scription in the Minixg a\d Scientific Pue.ss.

Wc transact every branch of Patent business,

and obtain Patents in all countries which grant
protection to inventors. The large majority of

U S. and Foreign Patents issued to inventors

on the Pacific Coast have been obtained through
our Agency. We can give the best and most
r.'I'inliJe advice as to the patentability of new
iriventions. Our prices are as low as any first-

c'ass agencies in the Eastern States, while our
advantages for Pacific Coast inventors are far

superior. Advice and Circulars free.

DEWEY & CO , Patent Agents.

No. 252 Market St. Elevator, 12 Front St.,

S. F. Telephone No. 658.

A. T. DEWEY. W. B. EWER. GEO. II. STKONG.

BUY LAND

Polluted Irrigation Water.

Orange Valley ranch is distant about six

miles from Folsom and three miles from Kock-
lin. The Orange Valley ranch consists of about
480 acres, is surrounded by costly rabbit-proof

fences and is supplied with water by two large

ditches, one from the American and the other

from the Bear river. The American river ditch

brings water pure and clear. Tlie Bear river

ditch, on the contrary, is filled with a thick

muddy stream, carrying the slickens from the

mines, the sight of which is unpleasant and the

stench from which is awful. All the cultivators

on the Newcastle side of the ridge can use only

the water from the Bear river ditch, and before

doing so they are compelled to settle it in res-

ervoirs constructed for the purpose. These
reservoirs, although from four to six feet deep,

fill up so rapidly with the debris that thay must
be cleaned out once every week or two. This

is accomplished by opening the floodgates and
letting in a heavy stream of water, then keep-

ing the thick sedimentstirred with large paddles,

and running the thick compound down upon
somebody else's land or on worthless land be-

longing to the irrigators. In this way a great

many acres of unoccupied land have been cover-

ed and destroyed by a layer of slickens, and
even private lands have slickens run down on

them from higher land.s. In this way a corner

of the Orange Valley Ranch has been covered.

It is well known that years ago there was no

healthier section in this State than the fruit belt

about Newcastle and Rocklin and now it is curs-

ed with all sorts of miasmatic diseases. This

has been generally ascribed to the great amount
of irrigation done there, but the residents tell

a different story. They say that no ill effect

ever follows the use ot clear water for irrigation

but that all the disease is bred by the enforced

use of the slickens-laden water of the Bear Riv-

er ditch; and that any one who doubts this has

only to inhale the terrible stench that comes

from these slickens dumps and the ditch itself

to be convinced.

—

Sacramento Bee.

Loat Papers.

If any subscriber fails to receive this paper promptly,

after making due inquiries at the I'ostoftlce, he is urgently

requested to notify this office by letter, that we may send

the missing papers, and, if possible, guard against further

rregularlties.

W. R. McQiiiDDY, who advertises in another column, Is

one of the pioneers of the famous Mussel Slough country,

consecpiently, having a large acquaintance in that section

as well as a thorough knowledge of \\a landi, persons

desirous of obtaining any information relating thereto

will serve their own interests by corresponding with him

Our Agents.

OiiR FiiiKNDS can do much in aid of our paper and the

cause of practical knowledge and science, by assisting

Agents in their labors of canvassing, by lending their in-

Hueiicc and encouraging favors. We intend to send none

but worthy men.
.Iarkd C. Hoao—California.

J. J. Bartkll—Sacramento county.

A. S. Dknnis—San Mateo county.

A. C. K.SOX— Na|,a, Lake ami Mendocino counties.

Wm. K. McQiiinDV—Tulare county.

C. 1). McUiiFKiK—Sacramento county.

JoUN H. Stiuickk—.Santa Clara county.

B. W. CROWBLii— Stanislaus and Merced counties.

.1. W. KiLKV— Fte.sno and Tulare counties..

(iBO. McDoWKLb-Calaxcras ami Amador counties.

W'W. I'ASCOK.

Photo-Engraving, Etc.

Some of the finest and most accurate en-

gravings in the United States are now executed

by photo-relief processes at greatly reduced

rates from the prices of good wood engraving.

We are prepared to receive orders for all

kinds of engravings, to be executed by photo-

relief electrotype process, or wood engraving,

as the style, (|uality and piice to lie paid may

indicate.

We will guarantee satisfaction as to (|uality

of work and prices.

Drawings will he made from photographs,

models, paintings, sketches, etc.

Illustrations designed for books, pamphlets,

circulars, letter heads, envelopes, labels and

commercial printing of all kinds on favorable

terms.

Send particulars and samples of engravings

wanted and ask for prices.

When re(|Ue8ted, our city agent will call to

receive orders and explanation.

Engraving by the aid of photography is com-

j

paratively new; the work is progressive; better

j

facilities are being constantly acquired, the

' results improved, and the prices lowered for

' good and satisfactory work.

fcff'ADDiu'.ss this Offiok.'EI

Where you can get a crop every year;

where you will make something every sea-

son ; where you are sure of having a crop

when prices are high ; where you have a

healthy place to live ; where you can raise

semi-tropical as well as other fruits; where

you can raise a diversity of grain and vege-

tables, and get a good price for them. Go
and see the old Reading (Jrant (in the

upper Sacramento Valley), and you will

find such land for sale in subdivisions to

suit purchasers, at very low rates and on

easy terms. There are 12,000 acres at from

$:? to $.S0 per acre, including pasturage,

vine, fruit and grain hand. Will sell a

large tract at a great bargain. Send stamp
for map and circular to Edward Frisbie,

proprietor (on the Grant), Anderson, Shasta

county, Cal.

|To Bkk Raiskrs.j

Comb Foundation.

Having purcjiased new mills and a wa\ purifier, I am
now better prepared than ever before for the manufacture

of foundation. The brood foimdation will be cut any
size; the section in strips to 6 inches in width.

Prices for any Quantity:
Brood foundation, l.'i cents per pound; section founda-

tion, 22 cents per pound --more than the Los Angeles

price of wax, wlien the order is received. It will be

packed and delivered at the railniad station here, free.

Terms—Cash with Order.
Rcml mone,\' in any of the following ways: Express to

Kl Monte, P. O. order to Los Angeles, registered letter to

Diuirte. Address all orders to

W W. BLISS, Box 2r>, Duarte, Cal.

it^Be sure to mention this paper in ordering.

^^^^^^^^^^^
PHOTOGRAPHERS,

914 Market Street, - - Near the Baldwin.

CABINET PHOTOS $3 PER DOZEN.

itsrSATISFACTION GUARANTEED.-B»

115^
'Singer'

CEO.

II(oi]«lR«wfii|; I

"A
Inrliulinf!: nn $8.00 ^rtt
extra attm hmrm.s or 9 l

piccos and lUH'dlos, oil ami
usual outlit of 12 pi er:i's with each.
Guaranteed perfect* War-
ranted 5 years., .Handsome,
durable, qnit t and light running.
Don't pay 8:J0 to $50 for machines no
better. Wcwll Uend ouni KDvithereoa

irin) before paylotf. Circulars .Tee.

8aveS|3tO$35 by addreBamir
CO.. ^^ Third Ave., ('hlcago, ill*
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LapJg gale apd Jo Let

VINEYARD LAND!

Howell Mountain, Napa County,

California,

1.400 ACRES
IN LOTS TO SUIT.

Apply to.

C. W. BANKS,
Room 4, 320 Sansome St,

Or CHAS. SUTTON, JR.,

32 California St., San Fram isio.

The Model Settlement of

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

Health, Climate and Choice Fruits.

Map of tract and copy of Ontario Fruit Grower sent

free on application
Proceediniis of Semi-Annual State Convention of Fruit

Growers, witli Ontario Appendix, ifii ing protits of fruit

culture, climate and general info.-niatioii, sent on rcteipt

of tliirtv cents in stamps.
Apply to J. S. CALKINS, Room No. 6, Scliuniackcr

block, opposite P. O., Los Aniceles, or address

CHAFFEY BROS.,
Ontario, Cal.

W. R. McQUIDDY,
Uanford, Tulare Co., - - C alifornia,

REAL ESTATE AGENT.

Mussel Slough Lands a Specialty.
Correspondence Solicited.

FOR SALE
IN TEHAMA COUNTY, 2,000 Acres Good
FarminST Land, silviated within three miles of the

C * O. Railroad; all under cultivation. Necessary ini

provements on place. Me.vican Grant title. Price, ila
per acre. Apply to

Di W. GEDNEY,
Bed Bluff. Cal.

Foothill and Valley Lands!

SANTA CLARA and SAN MATEO
COUNTIES.

Ml FINK TRACTS OF VINEVAKD, OU- Ml
cliard and Farming Lamls, west of San

Mateo, Meiilo Park, Mayfleld, Mountain View, and Santa

Clara.

In Choice Orchard and Vineyard District.

Several tv^i-t" in warm licit of SlcM-ns Creek and

vicinitv.

ROBERT WALKINSHAW,
Keal F-sinte A^ent, VSi California Strcct.'S. F.

GOOD CROPS EVERY SEASON
Witliout Irrigrat Ion.

Free by mail, specimen number of "The Cali/<yntian Real

Eittate Exctuun/e and Mart." iuli of reliabk- iufonuatiou on
climate, productiuDs, etc., uf

8ANTA CRUZ COUNTY.
Address. "EXCHANGE AND MAKT." Santa Cniz. CaL

R. K. NICHOLS. ESQ..
Loner Lake, - Lake Cotinty, California,

Ayent for the

Purchase & Sale of Real Estate in Lake Co.

Titles Kxaniined; Abstracts Furnished.

Correspondents; FOX & KELLOGG, 580 California St.,

San Francisco; E. W. BRITT and A. E. NOEL, Lakeport,
Lake county.

One thousand acres of VINEYARD, ORCHARD AND
ALFALF.\ LAND in Fresno County, neai the town of

(• resno, at $15 per acre, as a whole, or $80 per acre in

subdivisions. Appl\ to

E. B. PERRIN,
*()•> Kearny St., S. F.

LAND PLASTER
(Si LPUATE OK Lime).

Tills Fertilizer is specially well adapted to California
lands and climate, and destined to be used to innncnse
ftdvanta^e.

Six Barrels make one Ton.

GOLDEN GATE PLASTER MILLS,
LUCAS & CO.,

No. 215 and 217 Main St , San Francisco.

LUND CLEARING WITH JUDSON POWDER.

RAILROAD MEN, FARMERS AND VITICULTURISTS HAVE.
hy practical experience, found that the .Jl IISON rOU'DKK esi>ecially, is the he.st adapted to REMOVE
STCMPS.

FKO.'M 5 TO 30 POUNU.S OF THI.S POWI>KR will always brinif any sized stump with roots dear

out of the ground. The E.XPENSE IS LESS THAN ONE II.\LF the cost of Gruhhing.

^^For particulars how to use the same, applx to

BANDMANN, NIELSEN & CO., General Agents,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

S. W. Corner Kearny and Montgomery Ave., San Francisco.

•Free Ooacb to and from the House J. W. BECKER.. Proprietor

FIRE AND WATER PROOF PAINTS.
THE

Cheapest and Best

1=1 o o fs

DWELLINGS.

A.vox"ill IV^ixod I^etints-
KroiiartMl Kt-aily lor I ninnMl i.Tt<- I s.-, .in<l of any Shade or Color I>«'sire<l.

Put up in .1, 1, J and 1 gallon cans ai.il 1.1.1s. Send for Supplementary Sample Card of Olive Shades to

O. S. ORRICK, General Agent,
40:{ M.VHKKT ST., S.VN FK.XNCISCO.

Also Sole Agent for the Genuine San Francisco Rvibber Paints, and Dealer In OILS
and PAINTERS' MATERIALS.

A REVOLUTION
iN THi;

TREATMENT OF DISEASE.

MAGNETIC SHIELDS.

TlieGrealCiirativeAgEnt Of our Times,

RHEUMATISM, NEVRALGIA AND
DYSPEPSIA cannot exist where

these Shields are worn. Nothing in the

history of our world ecpials the wonder-

ful cures wrought l)v wearing our Mag-
netic Shields. A single j air of our

FOOT BATTERIES
Will convince any skeptic of the truth of

whatwesav. Try a pair. Pricc$I,hy
mail, to anv address. Send for our new
book, "A Plain Road to Health. " Free.

Chicago and San Francisco

MAGNETIC SHIELD CO.
100 I'OST STKKKT,

San Frauciitro, Cal.

OTIie r.rvEKs' Gvide js is-

sued Miircliuiul Sept., each

year: 210 pages, 8-1 xll.}

inclies, witli over 3,30O
illustrations—a wliole pic-

ture gallury. G ive.s whole-

lale iirices direct to consumers on nil goods

for personal or family use. Tells how

to order, and gives exact cost of every-

thing you use, eat, drhd;, wear, or have

fun with. These invaluable books con-

tain information gleaned from the niai»

kcts of the world. We will mail a copy

Free to anv address upon receipt of the

postage—7 cents. Lot us bear from vou.

Respectfully,

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO-
t87 A 21"* WabMh ATenue, Chlcaso.

a his paper Is printed with Ink Manufac-
tozed by Cnarles Eneu Johnson St tio., 5i./t'

South lOth St., Philadelphia. Branch OffJ-

o«8—47 Boae St., New York, and 40 La Salle

It., Chicago. Agent tor the Pacific Ooaat-

Joeeph H. Dorety, 626 Commercial St. S, F.

Patent Life - Saving Respirator.

PREVENTS LEAD POISONING AND MALIV ATION.

Invalualile to those
eugagod iu dry cmsh-

iiiitirtK mills, quick-
silver mines, whi'e lead
cur r odi ti K. ^e'liutf

thr&8htiii; DiacliiDfd
and all uccuiiatioDS
uhere the Hurruuodiuu
atmoephere is ti 1 1 e a
with dust, dbouxious
Bmells or poiBon \\6

vapors. The Reapira-
t<>ra are soil 9u*^«ject

toaiipruT-1 afttT trial,

aud. if ui)t R tisfactury,

the prlco wi I be re-

f unded. Pilce, $3
each, or $30 per do/en
Addresa all coinmuni

c a I i (> u s and ordurs
tu

H. H. BROMLEY. Sole Agent.

48 Raorftmento Street. San Francisco, Cal

THE

Pacific Carriage Factory.

LANDAULETS, BAROUCHES, Phaetons,

Surry Wagons, Buggies,
PETALLMA CAKT.S, FARM a.vd ilOl NTAI.N WAGONS,

WllKKLS, UKAKINU, BTC.

J. r. BILL., Prop.,
1301 and 1323 J St., Sacramento.

RED CLOVER

I

NsKDBAii'B Rkd Clover
Blossoms, and extracts pre-

lartd from the blonsoma ure
Cancer, Salt lUieum and all

diseases arisinjtfrom an impure
state of the blood. It will also

clear the complexion of al 1

pimples, eruptions, etc. Is a

sure cure for Constipation,
- - Piles and many other diseases.

Is both laxative and tonic, for full particulars, address

W. C. NEEUHAM, Box 422, Skn Jose, Cal. Keaidenoa

2li7Third Street

Splbkdid! Latest 8t>-le chromo cards, name, lOo. Pre"

mium with 8 packs. F. U. PARDKE, New Hat eu, Ct'

six lines or less in this Directory at 50c. a line permontk

HORStS AND CATTLE.

E. W. WOOLSEY & SON, Fulton, Sonoma Co.
Cal. Importers and breeders of choice ThorouKhbnd
Spanish Merino Sheep. City olfiue. No. 418 CaUfonia
street, S. F.

COTATB RANCH BREEDING FARM, Ptn'i
Station, S. F. N. P. H. it. P. O., Penu's Ocote
Sonoma Co., Cal. Wilfred Pa^e, Manager Breeden
of Short Horn Cattle, Entjlish Uraft Mones, Spanish Me-
rino Sheep and Berkshire Swine.

OEORGE BEMENT, Redwood City, San MateoCo.,
Cal. Breeder of Ayrshire Cattle, Southdown Sheep SDd
i^rkshire Uot^s. All kinds uf stock fur bale.

P. J. SHAF PER, Olema, Cal. Breeder of fine Jeiseyi

J. R. ROSE, Lakeville, Sonoma Co., Cal. Breeder of

registered Thorouj^hbred Devuns; tine roadsters tod
draft horves.

R. J. MBRKELEY, Sacramento, breeder Short Uorus,
Percheron-Normao Horses aud Berkshire Swine.

SEE H. PUSBCE'S Jersey advertisement.

WILLIAM NILES, Los Angeles, Cal. Thorough
bred Poultry, Cattle and Hogs. Write for circular.

ROBERT BECK, San Francisco. Breeder of Ihor-
out^hbred Jersey Cattle. Herd took six premiumsoltbe
eleven offered at State Fair, US}, and six of 12 in 1883.

PETER SAXE St SON, Lick House, san trandioa,
Cal. Importers and Breeders, for piuiv lAelve yean, of

every variety of Cattle, Horses, Sheep and Uoga

MRS. M. B. BRADLEY, San Joee, Cal. BrMdei
of recorded thoroughbred Short Horn Cattle and Berii

shire Hogs. A choice lot of young stock for gale.

SHEEP AND GOATS.

J. B. HOYT, Bird's Landing, Solano Co., Cal. Breeder

aud importer ot Shropshire Sheep. Hanu aud Ewetfor
gale. Also cross-bred Merino and Shropshire.

L. U. SHIPPEE, Stockton, Cal. Importerand breadei

of Spanish Merino Sheep, Uurham cattle, Ked Doroo
aud lierkshire Swine High graded Kauis tor sale.

POULTRY.

r. D. MORRIS, Sonoma, I'al. luolouse and Embden
Ueese, Bronze and W. Holland Turkeys, aud all leadilif

varieliei; of I'lioroughbred Poultry

.

H. K. SWBTT, Santa Rosa, Sonouia Co. Light Biah-

uias a s)M:t'i!ilty. Eggs fur sale during the

Slierwoo4i Egg to^ni receipt for sale.

O J. ALBEE, Santa Clara, Cal., Breeder of L
Brahiiias, \\ . C. B. Polish, W hite and B. Leghorns, Mc
liougall (James, l-^^gs from Uiiigshans awarded trA

premium at late exuibitioii.

MRS. L. J. WATKINS. San Jose, Cal. Purebred

Fancy Poultry. White and brown Leghonis, Pl.MDOatbi

Rocks, Langshans and Houdans. Eggs aud K' li.

J. N. LUND (P. O. Box lia^ cor. Webster
Sts., near Mt. \'iew Cemeter.\ , Oakland, i

Poultry, PlyuKiiith Rocks, Uruwn Leghorn^, Li^ni

Braliiuas, Langshans and B. B. K. Came b;int»n».

Jacobin Pigeons it Guinea Fowls. EggsatFowl- t r ssli-

D. D. BRIGGS, Los Gatos, Cal. Importer .

of White Uurkiiigs, W. F. Bl. Spanish, Bl. Ii

Kggs, «1 50. Langsnaii ecg'". *".! SO. Cireular^ irif.

BIG HEDGE POULTRY YARDS, san Uateo,

Cal. Thoroughbred Poultry and Eggs for sale.

Incubators.

PURE WHITE LEGHORNS a specialty

fow ls each; eggs, .;li per 1.). W. C. Uamon,

WELLINGTON'S IMPROVED EGO
1 tb. boxes, 4U ets.; a IL. boxes, *1; 10 lli. I

'2!> lb. boxes. So. This is the only prei>ar

world that will p^isitively preventc\ery di-

try and m;ike hens lay. Ask your grocer or

it. B. I-'. Wellington, Prop r, *lh Washing!

L. H. CUTTING. 132 Rose St.,Stucktot

Box No. 7. Breeder and Importer of

Laiigsliaiis, W liite and Brow n Leghurns, i

While and Brown Leghorns, Black Haiiil"

Penciled Haiuburgs, Golden Penciled Haiiil

Face Black Sjiauish, White Crested Black P

Bearded Polish, Golden Bearded Polish, >

Dorkings. Eggs for hatching from abo\e

Send 2-eent stamp fur circular.

SWINE.

DUROC SWINE for sale by F. P. Bevcdy, Momlilij

View, Santa Clara Co. , Cal.

j

WILLIAM NILES. LosAngeles.CaL Thorougbbre

Polaud-Chiua aud Berkshire Pigs. Circulars freo^

TYLER BEACH, San Jose, Cal. Breeder ol Tboi

oughbred Berkshires.

JOHN RIDER, Sacramento, Cal. Breeder of Ito

oughbred Berkshire Swine. .My stock of Hogs »l« *

recorded in the Americau Berkshire Keoord.

BEES.
'

J. D. EMAS, Sunnvsidc, .Napa,CaU Breeder of Pm,

Italian Queens. -So tuiil brood. Comb Foundatioi

Extractors, etc. .

WM. MUTH-RASMUSSEN, Indeiieruknce, li

Co , Cal. Dealer in Honey , Comb Foundatior.

Italian Queen Bees. (No loiilbrood in this lounl)

Beehives made to order.

BENEDICT & SMITH,

Merchant Tailora i

136 MontKomery .Street, S. F.

(I'nder Occidental Hotel.)

BEESWAX WANTED.
Suitable for making COMB KOl'NDATION. IJ*

will state amount and price, delivered *
jj^gjjjj^
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lOOPER'S SHEEP DIPPING

POWDER!
W The Cheapest and
* Moet Effective cure

forSCABever Intro -

duced.

sed COLD, Avoiding Expenses of Heating

COST OF DIPPING-ABOUT ONE
lEHT PER HEAD!

PRICE—$25.00 per Case.

SS'For Circulars and Testimonials, apply to

SHOOBERT, BEALE & CO.,

PAeiFie R.URAL f RESS. 465

l^holesale Aifeiits, SAN FRANCISCO.

FIRST ANNUAL SALE
OF.

fINE TROTTING STOCK,
ROADSTER, CARRIAGE,

HARNESS AND WORK

Vt Rancho del Paso,
(J. B. Hacioin)

FRIDAY, MAY 16, 1884.

t 1 o'clock P. M., ami curitinuiii,!^ until finished*

Kancho del Pago in five tniles from Sacramento, on the
ntral Pacific Railroad.

^^For Catalogues and all net'essar\ informatioTi apply
the ranch or to the unilersig-neti.

KILLIP & CO., Auctioneers,

110 Montgomery St., San Francisco.

THOROUGHBRED

panish Merino Sheep.
A C'iloic(^ lot of

n. ^ 3VC js
For sale; also,

150 11 o ^x, cl
OP

I* YOUNG EWES.
lilress FKF.D. P. GAtiE, Elk Grove, SacramcntoCo., Cal.

TAIilAN SHEEP WASH.
CTRACT OF TOBACCO.

e« from Poiaon. Prepared
»y the Italian Government
'O. Cures thoroughly the

AB OF THE
"he BEST and CHEAPEST
Qedy known. Rf^liablo testi-
inialfl at O'lr ijUice.

''or particulars apply to

[AS. DUISElfBK itG k CO.. Sole A«enta. 314 Sacramento
•ftftt. Ran FrtinnlfiAn

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

L3 SsSS $2.SO,
— PROM MY

Imported Stock (Keefer's Strain),
Packed in Baskets.

IS"Ordrr Now. First Come, First Served.

A. BROWN, Mendocino, Cal.

iCN HAND AND FOR SALE
ON WICK'S RANCH,

EVEN HEAD OF YEARLING SHORT-HORN BULLS.
' Also, a few Bulls >nider one year. Also, fifty head

I ows and Heifers. All Short-horns at private sale.

M. WICK,
Oroville, Cal.

EAGLE POULTRY FARM.
DUBERNET, proprietor, and breeder of Thoroug;!!-

1 Fowls. Egigs and Fowls for sale. Brown and White
-liurna, SI per setting. Plymouth Rock, White Face,

' k Spanish and Houdans, S1..50 jier setting; Langshans,
per setting; Pckin Ducks, $1 per setting. Guaranteed,
kcd to hatch. Money to accompany order. Address.
lit Vale. Alameda county, CaL

|Omaha and Chicago Short Line"

OF THE

Chicago, Milwaokee S St. Panl

the "Short Una" to Chicago, New York,
and all Points East

the Beat Built, Mo3t Comfortable Direct
Line, with a Dining and Sleeping Car Service

without its equal, all of Pullman make.

RATES "LOW AS THE LOWEST."
Fast time. Best accommdations. Apply to

CHAS. E. FAIRBANK.
138 Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

THORLEY'S IMPROVED

HORSE and CATTLE FOOD
Is pronounced by horse men and stock breeders to be a
great disoovery-ivith regard to the improved treatment of
animals. Its object is to prevent disease, to put and main
tarn animals in good health, and to economize food It is a
source of HEALTH; acts as a reUsh, aids digestion, and
containing no mineral poisons, supersedes the so-called
Condition Powders." This Food contains uothinf but what

IS nutritious and beneficial, and is NOT A MEDICINE but
a nutritious and invigorating food, that should be used regu-
larly. Its regular use on horses improves the wind, increases
the appetite, gives a smooth and glossy skin, and transforms
the miserable skeleton into a tine-looking spirited horse
Cows will give more and richer milk, while the unpleasant

fiavor of turnips, etc, will be removed. It has been proven
by actual experience to increase the quantity of milk and
cream 20 per cent. , and makes butter firm and sweet. In fat-
tening cattle, it gives them appetite, looseus their hide and
makes them thrive much faster. Itpreveuts Scouit in Calves
and will make pigs fatten in half the usual time. Its proper-
ties are astonishing upon all young animals. Trial 2-n) pack-
age only 50 cents; 10 lbs. S2. O. «. WICK.SON A CORemoved to 539 Market St., San Francisco.

HIGH OLASvS

LAND AND WATER FOWLS.
BllAHMAS, LANGSHANS,

COCHINS, LEGHORNS,
PLYMOUTH ROCKS,

TOULOUSE AND

EMDEN GEESE,
ROUEN AND

PEKIN DUCKS,
BRONZE TURKEYS,

WILD TURKEYS

i^GET THE BEST.-m

Send two-cent stamj) for Circular and Price List to

R. G. HEAD, Napa, Cal.

LITTLE'S SHEEP DIP.
Price Reduced to

$1.25
PER GALLON.

Twenty gallons of fluid

ijjl nii.xed with cold water will
make 1,20U gallons of Dip.

It is superior to all Dips and Dressings for Scab in
Sheep; is certain in effect; is easily mixed, and is applied
in a cold state. Unlike sulpiiur or tobacco, or other
poisonous Dijis, it increases the growth of the wool, stim-
lates the fleece, and greatl.N adds to the yolk. It destroys
all \'ermin. It is efficacious for ahnost e\ ery disease (in-
ternal and external) sheep arc subject to.

FALKNER, BELL & CO-,
San Francisco, Cal.

Registererl in the A. J. C. C.
aud A. G. C. C.

Jersey Belie of Scituate tnat iviaae 25 lbs.
ozs. of Butter in one week.

A grandson of above cow iw now in use iu the Yerba Bueua
This herd won allthe herd prizes for 1882. Since then have been
added young animals from Mr. Pierce's vjhiable herds J'last,

He now has Jersey Belle of Scituate, Coomassie, Mary Ann
of St. Lambert, Farmer's Gloiy and Eurotas strains; also
Ifirtf-e selections from the Islands, without regard to co.st.

He has interest in Eastern herds of 200, at the bead of whicli

stand only living son of Jersey Bf lie, Romeo de Bonair (S7i

Mary Ann's blood), and Pierson, the liest show bull in Amt-r
ica. These bulls are valued at slO.GOO each.

HENRY PIERCE, San Francisco,

THOROUGHBRED

SPANISH MERINO SHEEP.
The FIRST PREMIU.M

FLOCK at the State Fair
'in 1SS3.

^ Choice Rams & Ewes
It* FOR SALK

Orders promptly filled.

Address FRANK BULLARD, Woodland, Yolo Co.. Cal.

SMITH'S POULTRY YARD,
Blandlng Ave., bet. Everett and Broadway,

ALAMEDA, CAL.

Importer and Breeder ol

Thoroughbred Fowls. Lang-
ehans (Croad Strain), American
Sebrights, Plymouth Rocks,
Brown and WhI te Leghome
Eggs (or hatching.

A. H. SMITH.
CHAS. W. SMITH, Manager

Addrdss: Oakland, Alameda
Co.. Cal. P. O P.nx hi.

BADEN FARM HERD
Of Short Horn Cattle and Dairy Cows.

Catalogues and Prices on application to

ROBERT ASHBURNER,
Baden Station. - - - iSan Mateo Co.

PETALUMA

INCUBATOR.
Positively the Best for Hatching

All Kinds of Eggs.

The following record proves our assertion:

AWARDED IN COMPETITION:
1881, FIRST PREMIUM over Axford's National In-

cubator at Sonoma and Marin District Fair, the hatch
averaging 90 per cent.

1882, SILVER MEDAL over Pkrfkct IIatciikr at State
Fair, hatidiing 370 chicks out of 405 eggs, after moving
the machine 150 miles during the second week of in-
cubation.

1883, GOLD MEDAL over the Goldr.x Gatk Incubator
at State Fair, the PETALUMA hatching 45 more chicks
out of the same number of eggs; our per cent being 82,
and that of the Golden Gate 58.
Also eleven other First Premiums at different Fairs.
ALL SIZES. ALL PRICES. Electric and non-electric.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
Prices from $12 to $125
aS"Send for circulars. aS" Circulars free.

Address, I. L. DIAS, Petaluma, Cal.

JONESA POLAND CHINA FARM.

ELIAS GALLUP, Hanford Tulare, Co., Cal.
Breeder of pnrc-lired Poland China Pigs of the Black

Be.iuty, Black liess, Bismarck, and other noted families
Imported boars King of Bonny View and Gold Dnst at head
of the herd. Stock recorded in A. P. C. R. Pigs sold at
reasonable rates. Correspondence solicited. Address as above.

LAUREL RANCIL
THOROUGHBRED

Spanish Merino

SHEEP.
First Premium Flock for four years. Two

hundred head for sale cheap for cash, or on terms to suit
customers. ^'^^Orders promptly filled. Address

J. H. STROBRIDGE, Prop'r,
Haywards, Alameda Co., Cal.

PURE BERKSHIRE PIGS.

I base for sale at my ranch sa\en pure Berkshire Pigs

(two of which are boars), five months old; also three (one

is a boar) three montlis old. Parents were guaranteed

by Saxe and sold with pedigrees. Prices on board cars,

single pigs, or pairs, $25 each; entire lot at reduced price.

Also, I will sella fine young Bull, .Jersey .and Durham
cross, 20 months old. Price $50. Address

CHAS. A. WETMORE,
Pleasanton, A'ameda Co., or at 111 Leidesdorff Street,

.San Fran Cisco, Cal.

HILLSIDE POULTRY FARM.
Headquarters for pure LANGSHANS.

Finest stock on the Pacific Coast.
Largest and

Fowls and Eggs for Sale.
EGGS $4 per Setting.

MRS. J. RAYNOR,
Fruit Vale, Alameda Co., Cal. (formerly of San Francisco)
^^Viaitors take horse ears at Fjist O-ikland.

Calvert's Carbolic

SHEEP WASH.
9'i p»r Gallon.

After dipping the Sheep, is use-
ful for preserving wet hides, de-
stroying t. e vino pest, and for

wheat dressings and disinfecting

purposes, etc. T. W. JACKSON,
S. F.. Sole Agent for Pacific Coast.

J M. HALSTED'S
SeH-Regulatlng

INCUBATORS.
BYom $30 up. Send

for descriptive price list,

rboroughbi'ei) Poullri

1011 Broadway,
Oakland. Cal

FOR SALE CHEAP.

96 Thoroughbred Spanish Merino Ewes
AND 49 LAMBS.

As good as the best. Original stock came from Geo.
Hammond and Severance & I'eet. Rkfkrkncbb— W. L.

Overhiser ami I. II. Dodge. Address:

W. D. ASHLEY,
Stockton, Cal.

JERSEY COWS FOR SALE.

^

Firs -cla.ss .Jersey Cows, from three to eight years old

at from §100 to J250 each- all registered.

R. G. SNEATH,
835 Howard St„ San Pidncisco.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED PRICK LI.ST (FREE) OF
all kinds of Apiarian Supplies, manufactured by W.

T. P'aliTOier, .lamestown, N. Y. Ooods shipped by steamer
to California at low rates.

Vermont Registered

SPANISH MERINO RAMS

FOR SALE AT

COMSTOCK'S STABLES,
524 THIRD ST.,

0pp. South Park, - San Francisco.

These Rams were lately imported from Vermont, and
selected from the best and most noted flocks in the State,

and will he sold at prices which defy competition. We
guarantee to suit both in quality and price, come and see

for yourself. Do not take anjbod,\ 's word for it, as al[

those that wish to improve their flocks will find this too

good a chance to let pass without purchasing, as they
cannot he duplicated and sold for anything like the price

w e offer them for.

We shall at all times he pleased to show them, and
invite all lovers of good stock to call and see our animals
whether they wish to purchase or not.

;t3rCommunii'ations addressed to us care Messrs.
BRYANT & COOK, No. 8 Davis Street, or

GEORGE HAMMOND, Palace Hotel, will

recei\ t' pronijit attention.

F. D. BARTON & CO.

San Franc'isco, April 18, 1884.

DAIRYMEN, ATTENTION!

WOOLSEY'S

STEAM GENERATOR

And CHEESE VAT.
The most RELIABLE Invention for Cheese Making

ever offered to the public.

ECONOMICAL, DURABLE & CHEAP.
Ten years of trial has proved their superiority. For

the convenience of patrons, agencies liave been estah-
li.sheil as follows:

.T. .7. IIARSIIMANN, Compton, Los Angeles County.
FRANK VE ITEKLINE, San Luis Obispo.
TRUMAN, ISIIA.M & CO., 500 and 511 Market St.,S. F.
BAKER & HAMILTON, Sticramento City.

itarOrders thi'ough either of these agents, or to JOHN
S. WOOLSKV, Gilroy, will receive prompt attention.

Cheese I'resses aii<l Screws on Haiul and
Made t.o Order.

For full particulars, address

JOHN S. WOOLSEY,
Gilroy, Cal.

^STScnd f(n- Circular.

PERCHERON sTUD BOOK

Published under .authority of the Frkx'CII Govrrnment,
by the Societe Hippicpie I'erclieronne, a great and power-
ful organization, comiiosed of all tlie prominent breeders
and stallioners of La Perclie, where for more than a
thousand ycai-s have been bred this admirable race. This
volume contains nuieh \aluable historical information;
also records of the breeding of such stallions and mares
whose Percheron birth and origin has been established to
the satisfaction of twenty directors and controllers of
entries.

This book will be of valuable service to all Americans
who are desirous of procuring only the finest and purest
bred specimens of French horses with established pedi-
grees. A translation of the introduction will accompany
the work, which is printed in good styleand neatly bound.
Price, postpaid, $2. On sale at this office after February
1st. Address the Pacikio Riiral Prkss, San Francisco.

'

WILLOW GLEN
Poultry Yard,

San Jose, Cal.

EGGS of the following named celebrated breeds of Fowls:

Light Brahmas, P. Williams strains.

Langahans, (Iroad strains, genuine.
Brown Leghorns, Bonny, Campbell and Williams

strains.

White Leghorns, Boarden, Smith and C. A. Pitkin
strains.

Plymouth Rocks, Corbin, Hawkins and Felch
strains.

Pekln Ducks, Palmer strain.

Bronze Turkeys, F. H. Corhin strain. Weight of
golibler -I'i poimds.

S^Nu Circidars. Write for what you want.

MRS. M. B. NEWHALL.

Poultry and Stock Book.

Niles' new manual and reference hook on subjects connect-
ed with successful Poultry aud Stock Raising on the Pacifia
Coast. A New Edition, over 100 piigcs, profusely illustrated
with handsome, fife-like Illustration sof the different varieties
of Poultry and Live Stock. Price postpaid, 60 ota. AddreM
PACIFIC BUBAL FBESS Office. Saa FrwolBco. Okl
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Market PIT
HotB.—Our quotatiorn are for Wednesday, ootSaturda)

th* dale which the paper bears.

Weekly Market Review.

EKJMESTIC PRODOCE, BTO.

San Francisco, May 7, 1884.

Matters have been duller this week. There was a

little demand for shipping wheat to fill cargoes and

prices were urged up a little but buyers refuse 10 con-

tinue the advance though holders are firm. Abroad

the situation is unchanged. The following is the

l.itest by cable:

l.rVERi'ooL, May 7. — Wheat— Rather worso.

California spot lots, 7s gd to 8s; Cargo lots, 38s 6d

for off coast 48s 6d for just shipped, and 39s 6d for

nearly due.

B.AGS—Calcutta, Wheat, June and July, 7>i@

7Hc; California Jute, yytc; Potato Cunnies, 14(0),

I4>^c.

BARLllY— Barley has suflTered severely and is

much dejjressed with rates low er than formerly. The

market is being borne down by reports of a wonder-

ful crop to come. Call sales were: Buyer season

—

100, 82>;c; 100, S2%c\ 300, 83c. Seller season

—

100, Brc. Seller '84—200. 78MiC. "fiuyer season—

100, 83>i'c. Seller season— 100. 8r '4c; 200, SiV^c.

After Tuly ist— 100, 80c.

BEAN'S—The market is about the same as last

week, the only change being a decline of 5c ft* ctl on

Pea and Small White Beans.

CORN'—Yellow Corn is still strongly held nt

$1.60(21.65. White is dull and neglected.

DAIRY PRODUCF,— Butter is coming in rapidly

and is ',4c lower all around than last week. P.ieking

is now being largely done both here and in the coun-

try and yet the supply is large. Cheese takes its

customary decline of 'Ac this week. W hen will it

strike bottom?

1';GGS—Eggs have taken the contrary direction

and have advanced to 24c for the best ranch. I'ast-

ern are also selling higher, 21c dozen.

FEED—Bran has dropped off $1 ^'ton. Hay

ranges according to quality as follows: Wheal and

Wild Oat, $ii@i3; Barley, $8@io; Cow, $8^10;

Stable, $9(2,11; Alfalfa, $6(0,9 ^ ton.

FRESH ME.Vr— Beef retains its advance to 12@
13c for the best. Der.lers state that they expect

lower prices soon, but just now the supply of ca' tle

is very small. Lamb, .Vlutton and Pork are all re-

duced a fraction.

FRUIT—Strawberries are much lower, the best

going at $10 per chest. Oranges are quiet and

lower than last week, owing to the approach of

Strawberries and other new articles.

HOPS—Hops have been showing more life, and

prices are tending upw.-'.rd, although nothing has

gone above our quotations yet. New York reports

fivor more activity here.

f)ATS—There is no change in values. There are

abundant offerings and the trade is quiet.

ONIONS—Some new Onions bring $1.75 ctl.

f>ld range from $1.50 to $3.50. according to quality.

PROVISIONS— The trade is quiet and values

unchanged. Prices have been unusually stationary

for some time.

POl'l.TRY-Ducks are much lower, and Hens
now go at $9 ^ doz for the best. Other supplies ;ire

quiet and unchanged.
VEGETABLES—.Asparagus is abundant. Peas

are in heavy supply and weaker. Rhub.Trb is scarce

and high. Tomatoes are very dull. .Squash and
String Beans are seldom seen. Prices are given in

our table.

WHE.-\'r—There have been sales of No. i ship-

ping at $1 57K and millers are paying $t 60 and
sometimes $1 625^2 for their selections. The buyer,

howevn, does not put the market over $1 55 for

shipping, and is indisposed to do much at present.

wool.—The market is still pronounced "im-

opened" by the dealers. A few sales of spring range
from II to i8c .accordiug to quality.

Frelgbta and Charters.

The following is a summary of the engaged and
disengaged tonnage at this and adjacent ports, and
on the way to this port yesterday morning

i£ iigaged tons in port
LJtsengaged

On the way

Tola's

1S84. 1SS3.

•i>,»'*)

«4,:iiii

I8r,.v2s 218,l.'i(i

341,17.''. 303,41(1

l,-.,il.">ti

• Includes S860 tons (or WilniinKton,a^inst 12,743 tons
last year.

There were 12 vessels under engagement at this

port to load wheat one being for .August loading.
'There are 75 disengagt-d vessels at this port and one
at a neighboring port. The engaged and disen-

gaged tonnage as above, has a wheat-carrying ca-

pacity for 230,475 short tons, against a capacity for

127,900 tons on the corresponding date last year, be-

ing an increase of 102,575 tons. The bid and ask-

ing rates for wheat cargoes were reported as follows:

Bid. Asked.
Iron— Liverpool direct 30s Od
Iron—Cork for orders to United Kingdom. . 32ji Oil 3iis (Id

Iron—Cork or Continent
Wood— Livenxxjl direct 279 <kl

Wood—Cork for orders to United Kingdom 3<is Oil

Wood—Cork or Contine.nt ti.i

Baatern Qraln and Provision Markets.
Chicago, May 6.—Wheat active, weak; 14 lower

for near deliveries, closing at 92 May; 93S(S'93Ji
June. Corn active, about steady; 54@54!^ May;
55 June. Oats easy; 315^(1? 31 H M.-iy; ^j'/i^
33iJ,)une. Pork easy; 17 40 asked May. I.ard

PACIFIC COAST WEATHER^ FOB THE WEEK.
[Fnralshed for publication In tljit paper by KeLSON Gokom, Sergeant Signal Serrice Corps, 17. 8. A.]

Portland.

DATE. R

-May 17. |:

Thursday . . .

,

Friday

Saturday

.Sunday

Monday

Tnesday . . . .

,

Wetlnesday

.

Totals. ...

Red Bluff. iSacramento. S . Pranclsco.

5

73

.00

.00

.00

.OOj 66

.00' 69

I

.00| 66

.Ooi 73

"001

L109 Angeles.

a <
B

Han Diego.

60 W
65 W

Explanation. -CI. for clear; Oy,, cloudy; Fr , fair; Ky.,
wind and weather at 11:5S A, M. (San Francisco mean time).

loggSi — indicates too small to measure. Temperature
with araoiuit of raiufall iu tbe preceding 24 hours.

quiet; 8 50 May. Rye dull; 61. Barley dull; 72.
Bulks meats, fair demand; shoulders, 6 50; short

ribs, 8 37>*; short clear, 8 90.

Poreifim Review.
LoNDO.v, May 5.—The A/ari Lane Express, in

its review of the British grain trade for the past week,
says: There are prospects of a good wheat crop.

Trade in foreign wheat oft stands dull. There is

little business in off coast cargoes; 5 arrivals, 3 cir-

goes sold, 6 withdrawn. No demand for cargoes
in pascage, or for shipments. Sales of English
wheat for the week, 58,121 quarters, at 39s 4d,
against 66,336 quarters at 42s lod, the corresponding
period last year.

The Visible Grain Supply.
Chicago, May »!.— The report of the visible sup-

ply of grain, as prepared by the secretary of the

Chicago Board of I'rade, shows a decrease in the

supply of wheat during the past week of 1,620,000
bushels; decrease in corn of 1,495,000 bushels; a de-

crease in Oais of 277,000 bushels; a decrease in

rye ot 216.000 bushels, and a decrease in barley of

214, oco bushels.

Eastern Wool Markets.
New York, May 3.—The tone of the market for

domestic grades has not varied to any considerable

extent. "The majority of the tr.ade complains about
as greatly as ever of the indifferent movement and
small invoices of their customers. Naturally prices

have shown more or less irregularity under the cir-

cumstances and the aver.age tendency is to call the

position slack, but no positive shading has of late

been shown 011 desirable wools, especially fleeces of

medium quality and alio on choice lots of delaine, a
great many of the latter having gone out in small lots

during the past month .and reduced the accumula-
tion. The movement is erratic and the majority of

nianuf.tcturers say they handle only odd lots for

special use. 'The accounts for the interior do not

show much that is really new. In Texas there has
been further business, but buyers are not anxious
and some are understood to have withdrawn. Some
samples of new Texas have reached the market :ind

show a pretty good qualit > , but buyers aie cautious

about committing themselves over advance lots.

Sales indude 5,000 pounds No. i spring California

at i9Ca20 cents; 130 bales spring at 25 cents.

Philadelphia, May 6.—Wool dull, unchanged.

Boston, May 6.—Wool, dull; Michigan exti-a, 33
(« 34; pulled wools, 25(2 40.

London, May 6.—To-day 12,750 bales of Sydney
and Port Phillip wool were sold.

New York Hop Trade.
.New V'ihk, May 3.—Within ,1 few days well on to

1,000 bales have been traded in by dealers here and
in the interior, with probably 600 or 700 bales of them
representing transactions other than resales. Busi-

ness has been mainly at i6(a 18 cents, .and the same
goods are now worth about 2 cent more in the mar-
ket than at the opening of the week, l-'.xporters are

~iid to have bought fully 500 bales, and a better

movement on orders from brewers is also reported.

With ihesi" facts and advices of material impiove-
uient abroad, the market is given a strong look for

the time being. Pacific coast, 1883, fair to prime,

18(0-23 cents.

Domestic Produce.
WHOLESALE

Wednesday. M.iy ", 1884.
BEANS AND PEAS. 1 NUTS-JoBBINO

Bayo.ctl 5 00 g 5 25 Walnuts, Cal.,Ib 7 I

Butter 3 65 @ 3 75
Castor 4 no ^ —
Pea 2 80 (« 2 85
Red 4 75 a 5 110

Pink 4 75 ^ 5 00
Large White.... 3 00 -
SmaU White.... 2 80 2 85
Lima 2 90(0300
F id Peas,blk eye 2 50 trt 3 OC iNew, V » 1!

do greeu 4 00 4 50 I Early Kose 1 low
BROOM CORN. I'etaluma 1 00

'

Southern 3@ 3S|TomalL-8 100

do Chile.. 7|S
{Almonds, bdshl, 6@

Soft sbRll 11 (m
I Brazil 14 (4
Pecans 14 @
Peanuts 8 w
Filberta 14

POTATOES.

Northern 4
CHICCORY.

California 4 \

German 64(a ?

DAIRY PRODUCE, ETC
BUTTER.

Cal, fresh roll. lb. 20 C*
do Fancy br'nds 22 ist

Pickle roll 25 («
Firkin, new 22 (oe

Eastern 17 @
New York — ®

CHEESE
Cheese, Cal , lb.. 10 @

EUOS.
CaL. ranch, doz..

do, store
Ducks
Oregon
Eastern, by ex.

.

Pickled here....
Utah

FEED.

6 !HumlK)ldt 1 25 (

du Kidney 1 SO 1

do Peachblow. 1 10 1

Jersey Blue.

.

Cuffey Cove.

.

River, red . .

.

21 Clule
22j do Oregon... I 00 (

27* Peerless 1 50 1

2.T Salt Lake 1 12

12
15
IS
9
16

2
! 20

1 121

I T(l

THE PACIFIC INCUBATOR.
IPateuU-a Dec .11. 1S82.

Nf Minfucture'I in four ^izen at tti-

OaldaM Poultry Yarls,

Cor. 17th & Castro 8ta
OAiCLAND. CAL.

PRICBSt
No. Price

0—100 Eggs capacity
1—300 Eggs caijacity \,

2 300 Kggit capacity '

i;

3 000 Eggi capacity \;>

Any re'iuired size maonfacturi.
to order. ALso fur sale ttUa
sou s hatch), Brahnuu, Coakius
Langsliaus. Lealiomi, etc,. Id gn:,
variety, from «12 to «20 per tn..

For further particulars, send S-ceu stamp for Illmtrji,
Circular to

GEO. B. B^TLEY
Importer and Breeder n( Blooded Fowls,

P. O. Box 1771, fan Fruiiri»iro, C«I,
N, B,—A few pairs of Yellow Fantail Pigeons. TarUi

and Carriers (Belgian Voyageurs), can be s|iared at (10 t»
pair. They are this year's batch and from the Uueat ini
ported stock.

Cut this Out and Keep it for Reference

80

1 .HI

.Sweet 1 75
POt'LTRY AND OAH£.

Hens, doz 7 SO @ 9 (.0

Roosters 7 00 mi2 00
Broilers 4 00 la 8 OU
Ducks, tame.... 7 UU ^ 9 00
do. Teal — (g
do, Mallard . . — —

Oeese, pair 1 50 @ 2 00
WUd Uray, doz 3 00 @ 3 50
White do... 1 50 S -

Turkeys, lb 22 @ 24
do Dressed

.

Bran, ton 13 50 @14 00 TurkeyFeat hers,
Coruiue^ 31 5U tail and wiiig,. 10 (

Hay « UO («13 00 .Snipe, Eng.. doz. 2 SO (

Middliugs 17 00 («20 Oil do Com.noa.. 1 00 L
OU Cake Moal..28 50 (ffJO UO yuaU 1 78 W 2 OO
Straw, bale. ... 45 @ 47* iiabbits 1 00 1

FLOUR, Hare 1 75 6
Extra, City Mills 6 23 @ 5 40

1 Venison bS
do Co'ntry MiUs 5 00 ig 5 25 PROVISIONS.
Superhue 3 00 (.ce 4 50 Cal, Bacon,

1 SO
2 M

FRESH MEAT
Beef, 1st iiual,, lb

Second
Third

Mutton
Bnriug Lamb

—

Fork, uudressed.
Dressed

Veal
GRAIN, ETC.

Barley, feed. ctl. 77i@
do Brewing. . 90 (Q
C'lievalier 1 15 C<?

do Coast.

11 (a
8 @
?l
7 <d

9i«
9 (a

Ueav)'. tb

13 Medium 13 @
iii Light um
10 Lard 12 (3
51 Cal SmokedBeef 14 M
8 ShoiUders 91^
7! Haras, Cal 14 &

10 do Eastern.. 15(@
12i SEEDS.

Alfalfa. 7^(3
80 do Chile - #
?5 Canary 5 @

1 25 Clover, red 14 W
White 45 @

1 00 Rape .

Ky, Blue Grass, , 20 10
18 , 2d quality 16 (*

75 I

Fruits and Vegetables.

FRUIT MARKET
Apples, box 2 00 3
Bananas, bunch. \ 75 <ft S
Cherries 175hi

Cocoanuts, 100.. C 00 7
Cranberries, bbl,17 00 vrli
Uooaeberries 7 «»

l.lmes, Mex G 00 (ft 7
do Cal,. box.. 1 25 (!< 2

Lemons, Cal,. bx I 50 (<t 2
do .Sicily, box, 4 00 5
do Australiau, (ft

Orauges. (.'al . bx 3 00 (tr 4

do Tahiti M 2U UO (ff22

do Mexican,.. 20 00 (.0)22

do Panama... - ifi

Pears, box 50 (a 2

Piueapple». doz. 8 00
.Strawberries, ch 7 00 (fflO

Watermelous—
Per 100 4 00 (» 6

DRIED FRUIt
Apples, sliced, lb 9 @
do evai>orat«Ml. 12 (jab

do ((Uartered., 8 ^
Apricots 14 ^
Blackberries.... 15
Citron 28 (9
Dates 9 (9

Figs, pressed.... 7 @
du loose 5 ^

Nectarines 10 i0
Peaches 11 ^

lid pared 15 &

UOLEMALE,
Wednesday, May 7 1884.

Pears, sliced.... S (it 9
50 do whole 6 <^ 8
50 Plums 5(5t ti

25 do pitted ... 15 (ig 10

00 Prunes 11 ^ 12

00 Raisins, Cal, bx, 1 15 1 50
12k do halves.... — -
1 do quarters, . — —
00 do eighths... — (S —
00 Zaute Currants. 8 (cb 10
00 VEGETABLES,
- Artichokes, do/., 20 @
50 .\siiaragu.i I

"

50 Beets, ctl,,.

50 Cabbage, 100 lbs

Carrots, sk 25 ^
' 50 r

00 (a I 25
5 (A —
85

Buckwheat 3 50 «t 4 150 Cottou
Com. White I 50 (S - Flaxseed 2Ka
YeUow 1 60 @ 1 65 Hemp 31<ffl

Small Round. 1 65 # 1 70 Italian RyeOrau 25 S
Oats 1 45 «* 1 50 Perennial 25 @

Milling 1 78 ^ 1 85 Millet. German., 10 m
Rye 80 (tf 1 00

I do ('ommon. 7 ®
Wheat, No 1,.. 1 52i($i 1 57i{Mustard. white.. 3t@
do No, 2, . . 1 50 ^ 1 52t| Brown '

Choice milling 1 .'}2J

HIDES,
Dry 16K<*
Wet salted 7 («

HONEY, ETC,
Beeswax, lb 26 @
Honey in comb. 8
Extracted, light. 74^

do dark. 6ft^
HOPS.

Oregon — @
California 19 ^
Wash, Ter - (g
Old Hops — @

ONIONS
Red - &
Sllvenkin,
Oregon

JtFoRP ' / n ;aftef
WEARING THE

DUPLEX GALVANIC BELT

THE UNPARALLELED SI CCESS OF THIS MFPICA
belt in the cure of .Vervous Weakness ai '

tion, Impotency, Rheumatism. Neuralgia,
Constipation and all Liver and Kidnev Disease-
by thousands who have been cured by it. It .-

only Galvanic Belt in the market, but it is tin- onh
that ever received a Silver Modal as a piemium. It

univnisally acknowledged to be the best ix ii'v w. n

It is adapted to self treatment and cure at 1

instructions go with e\ery belt. Price nf ht-'r

either male or female. #10. Sent pre|>oid to
for CA.'sn, or hy express C. O. D. Address;

DUPLEX GALVANIC BELT & TRUSS CO
112 Kearny St., Uan Francisco, Gal.

HOPS~

J. T. COCHRAN & CO..

GENERAL

CiDissioB Msrclaits.

28 '

16

8i
71 10 I

New.

lOijSweet V, Grass.
Orchard 20 1

Red Top 15 1

Hungarian 8 1

Lawu 30
Mesquit.

.

Timothy

.

- TALLOW.
22 Crude, tb 6}@- iBeUued 8S ®—

I WOOL, ETC.
8PRIN0— 1884.

— flouth'n deftive 12 (H
1 50 @ 3 f>0 Sac & Foothill. 14 <st

2 25'^ 3 00 lEasU-rn Oregon, 17 «>

LIBERAL ADVANCES

Made on Consignmeiita.

302 California Street.

SAN FRANCISCO.

75 (a

35
Caulitlower, doz.
iCelery. doz SO (§

00 Cucumbers, doz. 25 ^ I 25
Garlic, lb 9 S "

00 Green Peas
do sweet

10 T.ettuce. doz
13 IMushrooms, It>,.,

» Okra. dry, lb ...

16 Parsnips*, lb

- Peppers, n. 20 (S
SOtRlmbarblK.v,,, " '

10 Squash, Marrow-
- fat, ton 2.". 00
6 Tomatoes, U<\.. M

12i Tumine oti ft)

j.2i String Beans.,.. 15
17 I

Don't Fail to Write.

Should this paper bo received by any Bubecriber who
does not want it, or heyoiul the time tkey intend to pay
for it, let them not fail to write us direct to stop it. A
po!>t.\l card (costing one cent only) will auffice. We
will not knowin^lv send the paper to anyone who do«9
net wish it, but it it s continued, through the failure of

the subscriber to notify us to discontinue it, or some
irresponsible party requested to stop it, we ahall positivelv

demand payment for the time it is sont.

WONDERFUL REMEDY ! NEVER FAILS

HOLDEN'S

ETHEREAL COUGH SYRDP
THE BEST REMEDY KNOWN

For the 8peed> relief nf Couifhs. Hoarwnc*^ '
'""^

'

tion of the Throat, as thousands can atti-'

and subdues all coughs at once, and cures 111

but will not cure i-onHinuption, neither can '

The great and increasing demand for this s i

duced me to place it liefore the public. 1;.

coughs is warrante<l, or nione\ refinide*! bv it-'

h..|flc.

T^T'ir'oa- ' ^">aii Boftie ... no
i lH-zCO.

, i.arKf Biittiv , $1 00
Prepared and sol.l by DR. E. S. HOLDEN,

.Mi-inioii St.. Francisco, I'll

itriTFor sale by all l)ru',-Kists.,

I

AND

Bags and Bagging.

English Stand-
ard Wheat, , .

.

Cal Manufacture
Hand Sewed,
22x36

20x36
23x40
34x40 I2i««
Machine Swd,
22x36 . Slta

Flour sks. halves
tiuartrrs 0(0

iJOBBINU PRICKS.

Wkdnesuav, May 7, IS'A.

7\&

8J<*
12 ^

Eighths.
Hessian, 60 inch
45 inch
40 inch

Wool .Sacks
S tandard lUn-

nies
Beau Bags
Twine, Detrick's
A
Detriok'i A A.

4K»
liiifC

9|«r
S]<ft

38 W
14 @
- (.Sf

7 &
32iut

In 1-lb. and 5-lb. Cans.

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST. FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS.

WAKELEE & CO., Chemists,
Occidental Hotel, San FranciBoa
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William's National Horse Liniment!

Tra<1» ATark

A POSITIVE CURE FOR

tiff Joints, Callous I 'Miips, WiinI (ialls,

Sweeney, Foil Evil, Ringbone, Splint,
Sore Throat, TLani; Fever,

JEpizootic, Etc.

Will cure the Worst Colic in 10 Minutes
istlic Best Kamily LIiNIMbnt in the market.

t3'¥or sale by all the Wholesale Druggists of San

ranciucu, and by dealers generally.

a^KEAU tlie following from many Testi-
monials recently received:

MR. JOHN R. WILLIAMS:
Deak Sik; 1 can cheerfully add niy tcstiumuial to the

wonderful etiicacy of your National Horsk LiNijiKNr.

Karly in the winter just i>ast I wag hauliufj a load of wood,

and sceirjg a rabbit run across the road, I hastily toiik up my
shotgun to shoot at the rabbit, wheti the hammer struck

against something and discharged the contents of the

aun into the horse, cutting the crupper off and making a

hole as large as a man's fist and quite deep. I considered

the horse ruined for life, if not fatall\ so, and turned him
out. Ilearinsr of Mr. E. .). Matteson having cured a horse

that was badly cut with barbed wire by using the Na-
tional House Linimk.st, was persuaded to try it on niy

horse. I did so, applying it as directed, and wa* aston-

with the result. No proud flesh appeared, and the wound
healed rapidly; no inflammation whatever was met with

in treating him. I will cheerfully give information to

any one concerning this wonderful medicine—the Na-

tional Horse Liniment.

Yours truly, A. EUTSLER.
Wallace, Cal., March 24, 1884.

JOHN R. WILLIAMS, Proprietor, Stockton, Cal.

'THE BOSS" GOPHER TRAP!
TH'; FARMER'Si BEST FRIEND.

The only Reliable Trap in e.xistence. Defies all eoinpu-
titioii. I'RicBs—I'lain traps per dozen, S4; plain trap
apiece, 40 cents; safety traps per dozen, S5; safety trail

apiece, 50 cents.

For Sale l)y''l. J. H ATTA H AlUi H, San Jose, Cal, rfvCALso »v all Hahdware Deal»hs."S*

CAM PTO N ' S

SELF-Ol'FXTNG AND CLOSING
AUTOMATIC GATE.

For siniplit ily .md durability it is the cidy rcl

blc ( -ale ntiw in use. No cumi lcx iiuKhincry al oi (

It. l^y a sinipl., '-^vcr it is thrown cfT the center u,

Kravny, ;nid opens jind cluscs Uself by its nwn
weight. A child s-.\ years old can open and close

It sittint; in a buggy.
It IE THP CiATE when driving a skittisli horse c.r

voting colt, or when ladies do tlurir own drivinc-

\o Fant y kesidcru c should he witlioiit thcin, and
rvcry Farmer should h.irc tl.cni where there is a

(late used. He wdl save tunc, besides taking the
t hanccs of his tram Icavuig hint w liileclosmg the

old eomnion ( lale.

These f l.'itcs are almost as cheajt as any coniinon
I'arm dale. Thi-y are durable, never gel out of

order, and will last a lifei.nie.

Send for Circular giving reference and price list.

Address JOHN AYLWAKI),
.'•'.'). Pox 88, I.IVmtMDKI', Al.AMRIlA Co., Cai..

OrJ^MKs Staklev, Mission San Jose, do
County rights for sale, apply to John Avlwakd.

An Easy Binder.

A. T. Dewey's patent

elastic binder, for periodi-

cals, music and other printed

fleets, is the handiest, best

and cheapest of all econom-

i| ical and practical file bind-

ers. Newspapers are quick-

ly placed in it and lield

neatly, as in a cloth-bound

book. It is durable, and

o simple a child can use it.

I 'rice, (size of Mining and

Sciantific I'ress, Rural I'ress,

Watchman, Fraternal I'ub-

lishing Co. 'b journals. Har-

per's Weekly, and Scien

tihc American), 85 cents;

postage 10 cents. Postpaid to subscribers of this

paper, 50 cents. For sale at this office. Send for

ill
' 1 ted circular. Agents wanted.

PIONEER BOX COMPANY,
Formerly Cooke & Son,

MAM KACriTlKll.S OF ALL KINUB 01

FRUIT AND

PACKING BOXES,

GRAPE AND

BERRY BASKETS.

Cor. Front and M Sts., Sacramento, Cal.

4'^Siiipnients promptly attended to.

or Sale at our Farm at Mountain View,
From our Thoroughbred Berkshire Boar and Sow,

hich we imported from England in 1880. Pi^s from Im-
,

.

orted Boar and Sow. $2f, fach; from Imported Boar and
I jjjgdais for Best Truss in Existence,

horoughbred Sow, stO to S20. Our Imported I'igs arc as

ice Pigs as there are in the State. Address

:

1. .1. Tltt MAN, San F'raneisco, Cal.

p. 0. Box 490, San Jose, Cal

RANDOLPH HEADER
ADDRESS

TRUMAN. ISHAM & CO.

HoPLAND, Mkndocino Cou.nty, May .'), 1881.

MESSRS. TRUMAN, ISHAM <f- CO.:

Gentlemen: In answer to your inquiry as to the Randolph Header, purchascil from you
last season, I can only say that it is the finest I ever saw, cutting down grain with great ease,

besides doing clean work and running easily in sandy bottoms. The platform raising and falling

horizontally is one of the great improvements of the age.

It stops and starts easily in wheat, producing sixty bushels to tlie acre.

I remain yours truly, FREDKRICK CLAY.

O. K. BAIlOLKV. IlKMt^ T. IirnsON

BAILEY, BADGLEY & CO.,
Stoeli.ton ,

niftKdass. Centrally located. Well equipped. Full

orpt of Teachers. All branches belonging to the modern
luttnew College taught.

tS" Skkd for Circular.^

I

The l-X-L ELASTIC TRUSS has

Cured [J more eases in the short

! periiid iC of its cxistenee than
'

all others | | i-omhined <liirin-

the last W eentiiry. Has the

Univeral Juint Q movement in

the I'ad (hall ^ and socket ad-

justable), inakii)'; "T" it the most

positive retainer, eombining

comfort and ease, over I I
invent-

ed and performs mi- M laculous eures wliere all

others fail. Indorsed byD the Medical l''aeultv of

the world. This Truss is not a niagnetio or eloe-

trieal hiinibil-.hnt an int. Ili-ciit |p llADrcAL Cl'KR Tlll HS.

I-X-L ELASTIC TRUSS CL CO., Main office.

No 646 IVlarket Street, San Francisco, Cal.

I.Ml'ORTKRS, WHOLKSALK A.M) llKTAIL Dl'.ALKRS

... IN

Agricultural Implements, Hardware
AND CARPENTERS' TOOLS, ETC.

Sole Agents for the MITCIIKIJ. & KI>>L:IIER KNtilNKSfor
San .loaipiin, Stanislaus, Merced, Calaveras and Tuolumne
counties. Also Sole Ai^ents for the

111 San .loai|uin, Stanislaus, Calaveras and Tuolumne
Agents for

J. L CASE HEADERS, Labelle Wagons, Abbott Carriages and Buggies, Ithica Self-
]>ump Hay Bakes, Barbed Wire, Buford Steel Pluws, and the Americ an Ha.^ Carrier and Klcvator. We earr.\ a full

line of the latest improved Agricultural Implements and the justly celebrated l)et;en Leather Belting.

flS°Call and inspect our Stock and Prices.

BAILEY, BADGLEY & CO., S. E. Cor. California and Main Sts., Stockton, Cal.

TO FjM?/:]vnEiK,s.

The Lion Fire Insurance Co.
OF LONDON.

CAPITAL, - - - $4,125,000.00.

GROWING CROPS INSURED AGAINST FIRE!
This Leading English Company is a pioneer in the business of Insuring (irowing (Jrops, and

its Tables and Form of Tolicy have been generally accepted by Agents and I'roperty Owners as

simple, easily understood, and eijuitable.

LOSSES under LION POLICIES are Self-Adjusting.
AGKNT.S of this MODKL COM PAN Y, fully authorized to accept applications and issue

Policies, at all principal places.

GEO. D. DORNIN, Manager. WM. SEXTCN, Ass't Manager

THE DAVIS IRON WAGON.
B. A.. SOOTT €*s OO.,

Proprietors for the Paeifie Coast,

' O. Uox 293, - - Sacramento, C»l

lia France Steam Fire Engine,

H.WES' FIKE TRUCK.

I

WCirculam forwarded free to any addics«.

First-Class Stationary Engine

For Sale.

Itight or left hand; luix24 inch cylinder; fly wheel S,.jOO

pounds; nearly new and all in perfect order. Will he sold

at a great sacrifice for want of use. Terms of payment

easy; on installment plan, if desired. Original cos

$1 200. Can be seen in position any day. AddrRSS H. M.,

box 2361, S. F. P. O.

FOR

VinVTElYA-RID XJSES!
AND ALL KINDS OF

tlXO IjiOX\7-0!St IF*I*iCOS. Address,

JOHN H. WHEELER,
111 Leidesdorff Street, San Francisco, Cal.

ZIMMERMAN FRUIT DRIER.
The only Drier with Increasing Popularity. 15,000 NOW SOLD!

The liest and most complete work on KvaporatiiiK l''ruit8,

J^tr Sub- A({«'iits Wanted Kverywiicrc.

Fi-vo JSiasos IVCacIo.
Send for Seventeenth Annual (Sitalnj,'uc, Illustrated.

Preparing, Uleaching, Conserving and Marketing' the sam

jA.ivrjE3js XjinNnr-onTii,
General Agent for Pacific Coast. - - - 23 Main St., San Francisco, Cal.

A^'ents for Sacramentii. Yolo and El Dorado counties — Pacific I'niit Company, Sacramento, Cal. Agent for Los
An^-eles county- John B. Nilcs, Los Angeles, Cal.

»-THE "NEW BECKER" TM

Shipped on 60 Days' Trial.
Over 28,000 "f these niai hincs have actually been sold in TiiRKK years

(froic Maine to California); !i'J sold in Volo cotinty, 17 in Solano county, ."il in
Santa liarbara county, etc., etc. Sample machine shipped on trial. Satis-
faction guaranteed. Send for New Ilu'strativf and Dbscrii'Tivk Pamciilkt,
which contains my liberal proposition. Also secure a No. for the PIIIZK
IiRAVVING. Clothes Wringers at WHOI.KSALK ratks. 0"A<1KNTS VV.\NTEI>
i;\ ERYWIIKHK. E. W. MELVIN, Prop r and Manufr,

Office 205:J St. Sacramento, Cal,
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R. J. TRUMBULL & CO.,
Growers, Im orters, Wnolesale

and Retail Dealers in

FLOWKRING PLANTS, BIT.BS, FIH IT AND f>I!XA

MKNTAL TREES, ETU; FAiNfY WIRE DESIGNS;
GARDEN TRELLISES, SYRINGES,

GARDEN HARDWARE, ETC.

FREE TO APPLICANTS Our Descriptive Illus-
trated Catalogue of Seeds, Trees, Plants, etc.

R. J. TRUMBULL & CO..

419 and 421 Sansonae Street, S. F.

PEPPER'S NURSERIES.
Established 1858.

offer (or sale a treneral a.s,sortnient of Fruit Trees,
gffown without irrigation, tlirifty, ami free from scale buj^,

woolly apliis and other fruit tree pests. Also, Ornamental
Trees, Shrubs, Plants, etc. Blue and Red Gums, Monte-
rey Pines and ('ypress, transplanted in boxes. Standard
Rosea, etc. Prices given on application.

W. H. PEPPER, Petaluma.

Petaluma, Cal.. Auirust 1. 18R3.

To Orchardists and Vineyardists.

A young man (German) who wishes to learn the orch.

ard and vineyard busines.^, olTers to teach children on the

piano or organ with some family living on a Une fruit

ranch, and besiiles, to help at the farm wnrk, for his

board and lodging and a small salar\ . Gnoil city refer-

ences can be given as to character. Please address offers

to 23, P. O. Box 2361, San Francisco, Cal.

PACIFIC NURSERIES,
Lombard, between Baker and l^yoii Streets.

The Largest and most Complete Stock ucst of the
Rocky Mountains of

Camellias, Azaleas,

Coniferous and Evergreen Trees,

Flowering Shrubs and
Herbaceous Plants,

ROSE.S—Large grafted Standards, and al!>0 on own
roots, from 13 cents to $1 each.

One yr. old Picholine Olives $100 per l.OOO.

F. LL'nEM.VNN,
(P. O. Bo.v 1,S41.) San Francisco, Cal.

3=»TiTTJB GrXTXWX TI=IUES
At S7..S0 iier 81,000, or Red Guins at $12 i

er 1,000, all

transplanted, thrifty, hartly trees, one foot high, nf 100

per box. Two bi>xe8 of Blue Gums will be sent to any
address on rcc cipt of-SLSOior one box of Red Gums f<>r$1.2.'>.

Cypress trees, (i to 10 inc'hes, at ¥2 per 100, or larger sizes

from 82..50 to $4 per 100. Italian Cypress, one foot high,
of 70 per bti\, at ^1 per box. Large sackcil Gums, 4 to

10 feet, at front 10c to *2.'»c each. These trees, coming out
of tlie box with a s(|uare block of e.irth attacheil to each
tree, can be set ont with safety during the month 'if Mav
thisseagon. GEO. R. BAILEY.

Dwight Way Park Nui-son , Berkeley, Cal.

THE 0. W. CHILDS NURSERIES,

THOS. A. GAREY, Agent,
Now offer at low prices a splendiil stock of Blil)I>EI)

ORANGE TREES, including .Mediterranean Sweet, Navel,
H'inak; also Eureka and Sicily Lemon, and Mcxit.'an Lime
Trees. Can furnish Orange and lA^mon Trees in BLOOM
and FRUITING. We are expcrt.s in ])acking properly,
insuring safe arrival in gooil order.

Send for catalogue, .\cldress

THOS A. GAREY, Agent,
(P. O. Box 452.) Los Angeles, Cal.

150 STRAWBERRIES ONLY $1 00

*2r» PLANTS oarh of Wilson, Crescent, Cumberlaud,
Ttowninff, Bidwell an'l Sharpless, each kind labeled and
tied sejiarate. Seventx -i»ajje book on i-ulture of Fruits
and Flowers, and how to destroy all insects that trouble
them, to all who send order.

K. W. WELT), Nurseryman.
[Name this Paper.] Jamestown, N. V.

EIKrrMGrHT'JSi
NKW IMPRdXRI)

^^^^ I'atriit SI raw -Hin niny:

\\ ITII

FATENT WATEJi, ItKIDOK ANI> «iltATKS
All kinds of second-hand Portable Engines (Straw and

Wood Burning) for sale and to rent on reasonable terms-
Address,

JOSEPH ENRIGHT,
San .Tose. <!al

MISSION ROCK DOCK

CRAIN WAREHOUSE,
SAN KRANCISCO, CAL.

65,000 65,000
CHAKLKS B. SINCLAIR, e»apt.

(;&L.l)Kt 1)01;K t'O., I'roptrs—OIHcc 31?i Cal. St., rm. 3.

SEEDSMEN,
.DEALERS IN.

All Kinds of Field and Garden Seeds, at Reduced Prices, in Large Quantities.

.Mf.ilfa, Retl and White Clover; Australian, Italian and Kuyli.sh Rye <iras.s: lllue (liass, Ltiwn

Orchard, Mesquite, R«d Top ,md Timothy Seed; California Forest and Kvergreen

Tree Seeds. .Mso Fruit ami ( Irnaiiu ntal Trees, at Low est Prices.

'^i" A Large Quantity of Evergreen Millet Seed on Hand.

SEED WAREHOUSE:
No8. 409 and 411 Davis St., - - San Francisco, Cal.

GEO. R SILVESTER,
IMPORTER, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

GARDEN
SEEDS SEEDS! FLOWER

SEEDS

!

FRUIT AND EVERGREEN TREES, PLANTS, ETC.

New Crop Alfalfa, Grass, and Clover Seeds now Arriving in Large Quantities and
Offered in Lots to Suit Purchasers.

Hedge Shears. Pruning and Budding Knives, Green-House Syringes, Etc. Also

Wilson's Bone and Shell Mills and Hale's Mole Traps.

SEED WAREHOUSE: 317 Washington St., San Francisco, Cal.

FSTABLISHED 1863

THOS. MEHERZN,
Importkk, Wuolksali and Rktail Dkalkh in

SEEDS, TREES, AND PLANTS.
EVERGREEN MILLET, ALFALFA, RED AND WHITE CLOVER,

Australian Ryv Gmss, Tinif»th\ and Orchard <;ra.ss, Kt-nlnck} Blue Grajii*, Hungarian Millet
Grass, lied Tup, Kta, Ktc.

Also a L.artr« and Choire Colleciion of FRUIT and ORNAMBNT4.1. TREES,
BULBS, ROSES, .MAIINOLIAS, PALMS, ETC., AT REDUCED PRICES.

Budding and Pruninf Knives, Cirt'tnhousc Syringes, Hedtre and Pole Shears,

r. O. Box 20r>0. THOS. MEHKRIN, 5ir> Batiery St., Han Fran. iaeo.

XS- PRICE LIST MAILED ON APPLICATION."Ei

AGENT TOR ft. D. FOX'S NURSERY.
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W. M. WILLIAMS
SEMI-TROPICAL AND GENERAL NURSERIES.

400,000 TE/EES
Fox" t±XG Softsoxx Of 1888-8-^

OE

Apples, Fears, Peaches, Apricots, Nectarines, French and Hungarian
Prunes, Plums, Figs, ami Cherries. Cypress, Gums, Acaciaa,

Ornamental Plants and Shrubs, Roses, Green-
luiusc Plants, Etc., Etc.

All Thiifty, Strong Growth, FREE from Scale or Aphis.
4^ Ten per cent. DI«coant i»n he rescricd on all ordirs aocoinpaDied hy the

cash received before DKCKMBKft 1st. LIBERAL RATES TO DEALERS.

W. M. WILLIAMS,
P. o. BOX 175. Fresno c;ty, Cal.
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GOOD AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY COUNTY.

T>a- XJ n. jsE IIY Js^Niy s ie: x> s ivc^ ly-

,

(Successor to D. TISCH)

No. 479 Seventh St., bet. Broadway and "Washington, Oakland, Cal.

A FULL LINE OK FKUIT, .SIIADK AN1> ORNAMENTAL TKRK.S ALWAYS ON HAND. 8KKUS
of all classes kept In stock. L.\YINO OUT OK GROUNDS a Siwi ialty. Twent.v-fivc years ex|>ericncc in

En].;land and .\inori<-a.

NEW BRADLEY

VINEYARD ?L0^
Especially Aflapteil

— n>R

CULTIVATIOI
. . "h

VINEYARD!
— ASH

ORCHARDS
VERY POPULAR

Mannlacturcn,' Agont

GEO. A.

DAVIS & CO
12 CHlirorniaSt.,

Sail Franolsci

AliK.NTB iT S.ACRAyKNT":

BRAINARD P. SMITH & CO.
Dealers in Agricultural Implements,

illl & 013 Secou.l .St.

.\(iE.VT AT Lo« AN'llKI.P.g:

HENRY GIESE,
Dealer In Agricultural Implements,

25 AliHO !Str.-»-t.

AUTOMATIC ALARM SIGNAL

The Only Sure Protection for all Kinds
Of Crops from the

Depredation of Wild Geese or other Birdf

One of the niiiitt ingenious irjvj'ntiona ever prvdum
By being set in the eveninj^ it will di«L-har);e a ferifs t

pins at regrnlar intervals throu^rh the next
uwm'ing as early as desired, and making; a f'

lis* har^^e as loud as a rifle. It is well knf)v i

in;; will alarm hirds cjiial to the report uf a ^ ..\
*

smell of powder. No hlrd has the courage to linp

within sound of it.

It will save many times its cost in a sinfcle season, an

\\\\\ \aj*t a lifetime. Ic is simple and iDexjiensivc t

o) urate.

Further information furnished hy nianufadurers,

T. B. EVERETT & CO.,

43 South Market St, Boston, Maaa !

^irtkirrespondence solicited. Right* for sale.

INDIANAPOLIS CHAIR

MANUFACTURING CO

TO

748, 750 and 752 MISSION ST

Bet. Third and Fourth, S. F.

all kinds of Punipiun Machinery hullt to onler.

61 BealeSt., ) T} m FDnPII 9. Pfl i
San Fru'ca f I, W. LuUuU & UU. ISolePropi

THE BOARDMAN TREE PAINT

W ILLdestrc.v BAKK l( U SK, 0KA.N"(;E I T.KI S'

will STOP MICE iir IIABBIT.S krom oiki

and in the Apple, Ouince, Peach, clierrv, Pr."

trees, will prevent the altacks ul HoKBU. Ii

remedy f.ir .SI N SCALK, KKO.ST CKAt K.S, u

'>f injuries in trees. It has heen used snr. <

thousands nf trees and never kifu n i" f:t'l « t

applied. This Paint is ch '

fidly propottioned a« t<> pr

the le.'u^t injury t«' the tr- ,

to it.s vitalitv und general Ik .ut n. £^>i ^hi i.ir t ii

toTiro.S. U KUWAKDS, Uw Oat.^, .Santa (laiat'o.

SEEDS
ALBERT DICKINSON

nEAl.EK I.N

rimothy, Clo'er, Flax, Hungarian, Millet, Red !ip,

Znzs, Liin Crass, Or:iia:i Cr:i::. Ziii Ztseiz, tc.

POP CORN.
Office, 115 Kinzie St.,

104, 106, loS & iioMichigan Si CHICAGO. ILL.

VVARr.IKiUSl£S

IIS, I >7 & 119 Kinzie St

Cut ThlQ flllt return to us with TKNm iiiio uut
I <;oi,l>l..\ it«(\ OK <;o6dS that will l.rin!.'

you in IMOKK .MO.NKV. in One Month, than any-
thing; else in America. Ah^olute Certainty. Nee'l no
capit.^1. M. Vouni:, l".*! Greenwich street. New York-

Dewey & Co. { Ma?m.». } Patent Ag'ts.

CLARENDON HOUSE,
574 I'ltlsolii Stri'i-t, N'. 1:. Cor. .'^'(ihI, >. I'.

KNTIKKLY KK.NUVATKU 1 .MiWLY KlK.'VI'jllKU.

Sunny Suites and Single llooms, with or without Boardt
at reasonahio rates. Hot and Cold Water. Polsom strec-

l ars |>ass the iloor. Location and Appointments uuex
celled in San Frauoiscu.

CKH.I) MKD.VI. Si:i'.VK.\TOl;
X order, inipriived cleaning; lapii^

trine, in splenitid i>rder; Jackson httvi i

Klevator ; lx>ekhart Self-Feeiler, and
Cleaner, together w ith first cla.ss < •

Tank, Derrick Forks, Feed Wa(;on, eti

phernalia p»crtainln^ to a first-ela.'-s t

rare hanraio. Apply to the owner, _
A. C. VANDERVOBT.

Suuol Glen, Alain«l»<»

.1

International Patent Bureau|
wm. A. BELL, Manaicer.

No. 507 MontBOtnery Street,
San rkA.vtisco, t'AL.

PATENTS SOLD AND PUCED ON ROYALT

Thronifhout the I'. S., Canaila and Europe.

Foreign Otlh:c International patent Bureau,

G. DITTMAR, Manager, Borlin. Germany.
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Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
" OrrTille, Ohio, Sept. 10, 1882.

COLOSi " "'i^""g ''een subject to a oron-
fhial affection, with frequent

colds, fur a number of years, I hereby cer-

tify that AvER"s Chekrv Pectoual gives

me prompt relief, and is the most effective

remedy I have ever tried.

James A. Hamilton,
Editor of The Crescent."

" Mt. Gilead, Ohio, Junr 2G, I.^Si.

COUGHSi " ^ ''^^^ "S<^f' Aykb's, Chekky
Pectorat, this spring for a s,>

Tere cousrh and lung trouble with good
effect, ai.d I am pleased to recommend it

to any one similarly affected.

HABVEY BAtUHIMAX,
Proiirietor Globe Hotel."

prepared liY

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.
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HORTON & KENNEDY'S
FAMOUS

ENTERPRISE
Self-Regulating

WINDMILL
Is recognized as

TUB Best.

Always gives satisfaction. SIMPLE,
STRONG and nURABLE in all parts.

Solid Wrought-iron Crank Shaft with

DOUBLE BEARiNOS for the Crank to

work in, all turned and run in adjust-

ible babbitted boxes.

Positively SeK-Regulating,

With no coil springs, or springs cif any kind. No little

rods, joints, levers, or anything of the kind to get out of
order, as such tilings do Mills in use 6 to 12 years in
^ood order now, that have never cost one cent for repairs.
All genuine Enterjirise Mills for the Pacifio Coast trade
iwrae only through this agency, and none, whether of
the old or latest pattern, are genuitie except those hear-
ng the "Enterprise Co." stamp. Look out for this, as
nferior mills are being offered with testimonials applied
to thein which were given for ours. Prices to suit the
times. Full particulars free. Best Pumps, Feed Mills,
3tC«, kept in stock. Address,

HORTON & KENNEDY,
GENERAL OFFICE AND SUPPLIES (as always before),

LIVERMORE, ALAMEDA CO., CAL."

San Francisco Agency-JAMES LINPORTH
23 Main St., near Market, S. F.

EVAPORATING FRUIT.

American I<Tuit JhJvaporator.

IHE AMERICAN MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
Waynesboro, Pa., takes pleasure in announcing to

ruit Growers on the Pacific Coast that they are pre-
lared to furnish promptly at San Francisco, Los Angeles,
r Portland, Oregon, THK AMKKTCAN FKUIT
KVArORATOR. We invite special attention to cost
f machine, ease and otonomy of operation, and (|ualitv
if product. TREATISE on Improved Methods, Yields,
Profits, Prices, and General Statistics krbe. Address:

PRANK BROTHERS,
319 and 321 Market Street, San Francisco.

H. C. BRISTOL, Tra- cling Agent.

ROAD MACHINES

Send for IlluBtratffi CataloKne of newMachineR anr]
vahiaNe iDiprovcniciitb for makinj^ roadH, Addreea

^ «S. PENNOCK & SONS CO. •
Kennelt Sqiinre, Pii., or Fort \Vavne. Ind.

FIELD'S

Orchard Force Pump.
TIIK CHEAPEST AND

BKST Pump la the World !

^yEspecially adairfed for spraying
Fruit Trees. Will throw a steaily

stream GO ft. Send for Catalogue.

BAKER & HAMILTON. San Fran-
cisco, Cal.

RUPTURE
iri il in ",r) to !«)

_ I'i. rc'c s I'lil.'nt

Magnetic Elastic Truss,
jrnuitiil 111'' pTilvElfClricTrnss
tlio world. Kiitii^cly (liti'prri.tlr.,1.1

1 othfTs. Perfect Retainer, nml is worn

withctscanil n.Tiiloit niKlitaml iliiy. Ciir. cl

~thp rcnowiii'd Dr. .1. .Siinms ofNc-wYurk,
...id liundrfds i.f ..tlu rs. ,Vcw Illustruti d Ijam-

m tihlct free, coiitiuiiiiigfull iiifonnatimi.

MAGNETIC ELASTIC TRUSS COMPANY.
"04 Sacmento St. San FranciBOO. Cal

.iluli'ly

We will send you a watch or s chain

BY MAIL OR EIPRESS. C.OD.,toba
examined before paying any monej
and If not satlsfactofy. returned at

our expense. We manufacture all

our watches and save you .W per

cent. CataloKUc of 25i) styles free.

Evert Watch W<un»Nriin. Addbiim

STANDARD AMERICAN WATCH CO.,
PrrTSBUROH. PA.

McLean's Grain-Saving Attachment!
One Hundred in Use in Different Parts of the State Last Season, and All Gave

PERFECT SATISFACTION!

THK VJ
Atta(

rj-'lll.S YK.4II TllKY «llA he manufactured only by tli
Patentee, N. M0I.KASI, at hi,

works in Watsonx illk, Kantt: Cm/.
county, Cal. In view of this fact,
and of the great Ijeueflt (in fact
uecessity) they are to Thrnshermei
parties intending to purchase new
Separators, or having oM ones, and
who desire the latest iiiid most ini
proved Grain-saving Machinery are
recommended to send in their orders
for these ATTACHMENTS without
delay. Orders will he filled as soon
as possible. Several orders are now
being tilled. As the capacity of the
manufactory is limited, the uecssity
of ordering immediately can be seen

These ATTACHMKXT.S ARK WAKMI.Y INOORNKn by Thrashermen who have used them, by
Farmers who have seen them work, and by the Press. No Thrasberman can afford lo run his machine without one of these
Grain Savers, in competition with machines having them. Prospects are bright for a bouutifld harvest. Thrashermen will
have plenty of work, and it stands them in hand to procure this ATTACHMENT before the se.ason's work will commence
It will more than pay for itself in one season by increased thrashing of a machine. It is a Grain Saver which requires no
extra hands to run it, and pleases both machine men and farmers. ^^For Terms and JJescriptive Panipldet containing a
full description of the Attachment and indorsements of machine men who have used it and farmers who have seen it work,
address the Patentee and Sole Manufaetuier, JXT. 1\JT » /X TVr

^ Watsouville, Cal.

VAUJK »r these
11 MEMS as Gram

Savers was fully demonstrated
iasi, season wherever tried.
They were used in Vuba, Los
Angeles, Santa Clara, San Be-
nito, Monte»-ey and Santa Cruz
counties, and in every instance
did all that was claimed for
them, and gave the greatest
satisfaction to Farmers and
Thrashermen alike. So well
pleased were Farmers witli

their work that many of them
have voluntarily testified that
machines to do their thrashing
must have these Attachments.

:p_a.ci:fic

ELECTRIC PAD TRUSS.
The Greafesi Discovery of the Age!

Patented January 10, 1882.

BEST RETAINER IN EXISTENCE.

single, with Solution, SIO. Double, with Solution, Sl.'i.

Cures Rupture .in from 60 1o 90 Days.

Gi\ es perfect -ease and comfort in all positions. Does not interfere
with work or business. We guarantee a perfect cure of Rupture in all
cases which we accept and treat, both adults and children.

Our Terms: NO CURE, NO PAY.
Now, reader, if you arc ruptured, this is worthy of your investiga-

tion. We especially desire all extreme cases, tlio.se ilifticult to retain
and those considered incurable. If other treatment has failed you,
come and see us.

We iiuaraiilee to Itc-t.aiii Any Case I

EVIDENCE UNLIMITED

!

Consultation and Advice Free. Oflico Open Kvcnin<;s.

Sole

Pacific Electric Co., Sole Proprietors,

330 SUTTER ST., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Klectric Catarrh ami AHtliiiia Cure. .A sure cure for
Catarrh, Asthma, Oolds, Neuialgia of the Head, Sick lleailache, D.\ ing
Hiccough, Sickness at Stomach, and all Nervous A flections of Header
Chest.

It rcciinres only a minute amount of the medicine to proiluce prompt
and lasting effects. It is hut a small vial. Can bo carried in the vest
pocket. Ijihaled, not snuffed up through the nose. Acts within (uie
minnte. Oecasioiis no pain or distress, but is Simple, Agreeable, Pioniiit.
Ellicieiit. Pre pared by Ilolbrook Cosmetic Co.

PACIFIC ELECTRIC COMPANY,
Proprietors. 330 Sutler St, San Francisco, Cal.

FRIEND & TERRY

Lumber Company.
MAIN YARD AND OFFICIO:

No. 1310 Second Street, near M.
BRANCH YAKI):

Corner Twelfth and J Streets,

SACRAMENTO, CAL.

OC Oilt Edge Cards, elegantly printed, 10 ccntB. VA>
fy BU8SUM * CO., 70 Naaeau St., New Yprk, ^.

DEDERICK'S HAY PRESSES.
the customer

keeping the ono
that suits

Order on trial, address for circular and location of
Western and Southern Storchousca ami Acenta

P. K, DEOERICK it, CO., A:oany, N. Y.

Sewine Machines.

Several flrst-olaas stylos, good as new, will bo sold at
arkaio. Call on or addren H. F. D., at thli offlM.

Patent Cannery,
FOR THK COOKING OF

FRUITS, VEGETABLES, MEATS,
AND FISH.

Every Cannery a Complete Success in Us
Workings, and each one sold Guaran-

teed to do All Claimed for It.

FITTED TO THE SMALLEST COOKING
Stove, as well as Large Canneries.

Its SITPKRIORITY over all others lies in its

Imparting Superior Flavor

!

Economy of Labor and Fuel
By it the percentage of fruit .spoiling is reduced to a

minimum, and its productions have withstood the
strongest tests of time and climate.

No Standing Over a Hot Stove!

ipiired to be learned,
Cheai)ly in Glass.

Cooks Safelv and

We select the names of a few from the man\ usiuL' tboWHEELER PATENT CANNERY: '

^

, '^•.f-,,^'"''*'?,'*'
Sacramento countv, Cal.- Geo

I). Kellogg, Newcastle, Placer countv. Call- Newcastle
H-uit Growers' Association, Placer countv, Cal • John HRedmgton, San Francisco; L. G. Buifee.'Vacaville Solano
ccinnty Cal.; John W. .Stewart, San Francisco

; C MBlake^ Vacaville Solano county, Cal.; Oak Shade Fruit
( o Davisvdle,Cal.; .J. W. North, Oleander; J W Mas
tick, Alameda; J. V. Webster, editor of Patron and Sec\-
of State (Jrange; .J. A. Bunting, Centcr\ille Alanied'acounty; H. J. Rndisil, Riverside; C. E, Navbr gJ 'se>^
vdle; Geo. Brougham, Vacaville

; L. W. Buck PlenVant
Valley, Solano county; W J. Pleksants, pfe^^ant vXySolano county; G. W. Thissell, Pleasant Vallev, Solan,county; N. Baker, \aca Valley, Solano county G WGibbs, Vacavdle, Solano county; H. Scott, VaJ-avin'e- l'
C. Hoag, 204 Mc^Allister street, San Francisco; G VGates, Vacavdle; T. C. Stewart, Suisun; Donohoe Bers'

ZnJ°-\ '7rr- Haywards, Alameda
Z ,

,• c-
Lo"'-!"-^' ^"'a"'e «ty; John T. DovleMenloPark, San Mateo county; C. R. Beal, .San Buena

ventui-a; laylor Bros., Byron; R. S. Cami.hell, Vaca Val-
^y; Hon. Wm .Johnston, Richland, Sacramento countv
B. Nathan, Stockton; D. K. Perkins & Gray, Oohir Pack
n,gCo. proville; Mrs. E.. Lovejoy, TularJ'co'mUy; atdmany others livmg in various parts of the .State
To secure a uniformity of

, ark in ap|iearaiicc and flavorand superior goods all in gla,ss, the Wheeler PatentCannerv
will make ariangcments with assoiiations formed bv fruit-niacrs upon favorable terms. Send for a

i amphletshow.Mg ,les,:^Ms and how such association is to he formed, andthe conditions attached thereto.

Send for Circular.

T. A. MUDGE, Manager,
312 Sacramento Street

GRANGERS' BANK
OF CALfFORNIA,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Authorized Capital, - - $1,000000
In 10,000 Shares of $100 each.

'

Capital Paid up in Gold Coin, $531,200.
Reserved Fund and fald up Stock, $21,178,

OFFICERS:
JOHN LEWELLING Pro.M„ f

A. D. LOGAN VVceP^^a'n !
ALBERT MONTPELLIER. ... '

'

' Cashier in rtMn^""
FRANK MCMULLEN :

I

.'"'seerX;
DIRECTORS:

JOHN LEWELLING, President N,at>a Connfv
J. H. GARDINER Rio Vi=fo ?• T
T F TYNAN •••.Ro Vista, Cal

uHUH™D.-.-.;:.v.v.-.v--.:: sfnTa'ciracri-'
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MANUFACTORY-BENICIA AGRICULTURAL WORKS.

HARDWARE AND AGR'L IMPLEMENTS.
CHAMPION MOWERS AND REAPERS.

THE CHAMPION No. 1 SINGLE REAPER.

The frame of tiie machiue is made of

the very best wrought iiou. The gearing

and machinery is very simple, only one

spur pinion and one pair of bevel wheels

being used in addition to the driving wheel

for operating the knife. The machine is

very carefidly constructed and adapted to

handling heavy cro])s, having the neccssai y
capacity to do so, and its light draft is very

desirable, especially where >ised on rough

and hilly land, with a surplus of strength

to stand any strain, or resi.st obstructions,

etc. Tlie machine also cuts a wide swath,

and, in a Avord, it is the greatest grain

cutter known.

THE CHAMPION NO. 1

SOME OF THE PROMINENT FEATURES

Of this Alacliiue are :

Its Licht Dkaft,

FUKEDOM KKO.M SiDE-DkAFT,

And Adai'tability to

All. Kinds of Wua
it is a very jxtweiiul cutter, and is c.s|Kt-

cially useful to farmers who have larve

crops to harvest. It is, without donlit,

most economical machine a farmer cm
buy, being wortli, in value, four or

times its cost. Jt is certainly tlie

desirable shigle Hai vestcr in the world
general use.

d

SINGLE REAPER.

NEW CHAMPION BALL JOINT MOWER!
THE SIMPLEST AND MOST WONDERFUL MECHANISM EVER PRODUCED
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BALL JOINT MOWER ON THE ROAD.

This Machine is similar in principle to the NEW CHAMPION
MOWER, but differs very materially in principle from any other Mowing Machine ever produced, being a new departure in the

mechanism of this class of machiney. Jn iact, so great is the difference in principle and construction that it must be examined and

compared witli the ordinary Mowing Math'nes to Lc fully spprecioted.

FOR CATALOGUES AND DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS APPLY TO

BAKER & HAMILTON .! SOLE AGENTS.
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Out of Doors.

Our engraving is suggestive of the charms of

out door life. The beautiful fruit blossoms,

the graceful garden flowers,

the trailing vines, and amid

them all the water pouring

over the ledge of rocks into

the gorge below bringing to

mind conceptions of wild

scenes which those accus-

tomed to rambles into the

mountain fastnesses enjoy.

Viewed broadly the work

of the artist may be re-

garded as characteristic of

California in its union of

ultivated and natural beau-

ties, and may serve as we

intend it shall as a re-

minder that the season has

20me for the forssaking of

wonted haunts for com-

munion with nature in her

h'aried form.s. There are

vwy few who do not revel

n outdoor life in tialifornia.

Many who have come from

the East, and who have

passed most of their lives

within doors, become the

nost enthusiastic ramblers

when under our skies. At

'he Kast the severe winter's

'Id restrains all but the

:iiost vigorous from long

jjjxposure to the elements,

5»nd in the summer the fierce

<un heat and the moist air

ra so depressing that the

elicate see but little of na-

ure, except what is visible

rom the shady piazza. Kx-

:epting in the spring time

md the mellow days of

utumn, which are dc-

ightful at the Kast, there

ire weighty inducements to

ly for shelter. In Califor-

aia the conditions are quite

lifferent. Our climate both

M summer and winter is a

ontinual invitation to out-

loor life, and new comers

lie not slow to accept I he

idding of their new envi-

onmont. The influences of

lutdoor life are most salu-

iiy. The increase of bod-

!.V health and vigor is first

order, ' but the spirits

ise so quickly, and buoy-

mcy is so speedy an accon.-

)animent that it is a <iues-

ion whether the sensibility

s more active because the

lenses are strengthened, or

A'hether the senses are in-

vigorated because of the de-

ighta presented to them,

ind which give rise to tlie

aelings. The results are,

lowever sure, and they arc

hat enjoyment is hightened, kindly feeling and

utcrest promoted, and body and mind pre-

lared for quicker and more efl'ective work.

There has »)cen durinj,' the last few years aa

increasing disposition among people to seek I general indulgence in healthful and elevating

rural joys and recreations. Resorts have multi-
|
recreation. If we can maintain the present dia-

plied, and the old ones have been wonderfully ! position of our people for the better amusements

improved. The tendency toward enlistment in I and enjoyments of the open air, we shall no

The Fruit Crop.

SUGGESTION OF OUTDOOR CHARMS AND BEAUTIES

agricultural arts is also moving many to forsake

the city at least for a portion of the time. The

fact that people are not now impoverished by

stock gambling is another secret for the more

doubt build up a better general physical condi

tion .md incident mental strength than can Ijc

claimed by any other commonwealth of the

country.

.\lthough frosts have been so far withheld,

and the fruits have escaped this danger which

always impends, there have

been other adverse condi-

tions at work which will re-

duce the aggregate yields of

some varieties below what

was expected when the

abundant rains were falling.

The apricot promises to

make a light return in nearly

all the leading regions. 'J'he

peach has suffered from its

foes more generally than

ever before. The peach

moth, about which we have

held many statements in

the Press, will do much
injury this year. It has

also been the worst year

for curl leaf, which many

growers have ever known.

The Sacramento river prom

ises but half a crop of

peaches, and this reduction

alone would be enough to

insure good prices for the

season, but in other parts

the peaches are also seri-

ously affected. Tlie crop of

mountain peaches will

probably be small. The

southern counties promise

a better peach yield than

the central this year. Cher-

ries do not promise well in

Solano and we have heard

of but solitary cases among

the Alameda growers where

a good yield could be

claimed. Cherries are also

reported short in Sonoma

county, and in CJontra

("osta county but few are

proinised. Some varieties

of pears are being seriously

injured by the blight, the

evil fostering upon the young

fruit and arresting growth.

The grape promises well

everywhere. There has

been a good growth of vine

and by vigorous treatment

diseases and pests have been

checked. The cut-worm

has appeared in new local-

ities and has caught some

growers unawares. This

insect works quickly and

disastrously but we have

no doubt a satisfactory

treatment can be settled

upon after the lavge amount

of experimenting which in

now being done in allpai t.s.

The apple crop is still

being preyed upon by

the codlin moth, and in

parts where vigorous fight-

ing is not done the worm

will take the fruit. Apples have dropped badly

after forming; in fact, the attraction of gravita-

tion has been very strong for many young

fruits this year.
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Camping in the Santa Cruz Mountains.

Kditoks Press:—As the camping season will

Boon be with us again, I would like to say,

through the columns of your valuable paper to

those intending to make a summer triij, that

Santa Clara and Santa Cru/ counties ottur at-

tractions second to none in this State.

In an eight hours' drive from San l^'ransisco

with a f.iii- team, or in about three hours by
South I'acitio Coast railroad (narrow-gauge), one
can be in the Santa Cru/, Mountains, which
abound in gorgeous scenery, immense redwood
forests and hundreds of mountain streams well

stocked with trout, w'hilc the climate is perfec

tion itself.

This article is intended not for those who have
been there, but rather for those who ha\ e not,

and contemplate making a trip. If parties in-

tend making the trip with a team they should
take the San .lose road from the city to .Moun-
tain View (40 miles), thence .south on the Moun-
tain \'iew and Saratoga road 10 miles to

Saratoga.

Let me say a word of the country about
Saratoga. One mile above the town is situated

("ongress llall and Pacific Congress Springs,

with its line grounds, grand mountain scenery
and matchless climate and well kept hotel,

which make it, as it deserves to be, one of the
most popular wateruig places in the State. There
are fine camping places about here, plenty of

troutand game.andno troublesome insects. Here
are somefine orchards. Perhap.sthe largestprune
orchard in the world is situated on the Los
(iatos road one mile -south from Saratoga, and
contains Hi,000 trees. It was planted by Messrs.
JIuggins & Stodard and recently sold by them
to jlessrs. Malone & Brown for S7"2,000. It is

located on a gentle slope, from the foot of the
mountains to the Los Uatos road, and can be
taken in at a glance. Backed by mountains
clothed to their very summit with evergreen
forests, and with the beautiful Santa ( 'lara val-

ley with its waving fields of grain spread out
in front, with San Krancisco bay and the cities

of San Jose and Santa Clara in full view, the
site affords a most enchanting sight. Here is

the famous Kice orchard, containing fruit and
nut trees of almost every known variety: also

the O'Banion and Kent orchard, of which 80
acres recently sold for S(iO,000, and for whicli
.^

1 0,000 advance has been offered and refu^e l.

Highly cultivated orchards and vineycirds
alxiund in this locality, and the finest prunes,
apricots and peaches in the State are produced
as well as all kinds of vegetables, which arc
grown without irrigation, and without fear of
frost.

Continuing on H miles soutli, we come to the
town of Los < latos, which is rapidly assuming
large proportions. Building has been very ac-
tive for "J years past, and still continues. Then
we enter the gorge in the mountains lead-
ing to Santa Cru/, distant twenty-two miles.
Kvery inch of this distance is a part of
a camper's paradise. In conclusion I woiilil

say that more pleasure for the least amount
of travel and expense can be had here than in

any other direction. Fei.i.x.

Saratoga, Cal.

The Road Law and Its Workings.

Ki.iToKs l'KKss: - With the advent of spring

comes also that bug-bear to the farm laborer,

the "road ta.\." The county road law re([uires

that each man, independent of his poll-tax, must
pay two dollars per year for the maintenance
and repair of the roads in the district in which
he resides. Payment in cash is not compulsory,
its etiuivalent being two days' work at SI per
day (and find your.self ), and it is the custom to
put in that much time under the road master to
obt-iin your receipt. Permit me to cite an in-
stance: 1 am a laborer, and liave resided and
worked in thisdi.strict about a month: my wages
are s] per day. This .SI per day is the support
and maintenance of my family. A very trying
and wet winter has caused me to loose much
time, so that really I make at most S20 per
month. The road master comes along, and like
those around me, I must serve my time. It
matters not that, as hereafter demonstrated, it
is no concern to me, that this road or that road
needs repairing, I must contribute my time (and
time to me is money), to a share of the work.
^'c.s, but the work is done for your employer,
or on the roads adjacent to his property, for
his use and benefit. So it is and I contend
that he is the man that should pay for it. I, as
an indivitlual, might own a hundred yards
frontage on this same road, it woul ) not be as
apt to need repairing as that of my neighbbr,
who owns a half mile. 1 must, therefore, with
the rest, put my labor there. If he is not ex-
empt, he pays his two dollars, stays at home
and rejoices in the fact that his neighbors are
keeping up his road, whilst I, one of the afore-
said neighbors, need no work done on my own
frontage, but must contribute no less tha)> he,
and my fritnd, the laborer, who owns nothing,
must, with me, lose not only his time, but .seek
the generosity of his friends to board him be-
sides.

Little or no fault rests with the road master,
who, being chosen from amone us would so far
as he was able impartially represent his
section. Kccent legi.slative action has greatly
reduced his powers and makes him subject to

the supervisor of his district who is now road
superintendent. This move gains a point for

the far-seeing and avaricious supervisor who is

not averse to exercising his power to his own
advantage, though it bo at the expense of

others. For instance: Mr. A. is a man of great

political influence, he wants a new bridge or

other extensive repairs in his neighborhood and
as he must be taken care of and humored, so

says Mr. Supervisor, he has l)ut to re(|uest that

such work be done. Mr. B. is not a politician,

can't control any votes but his own aii<l road
making and repairing are strangers in his

district.

I contend that, as is the custom in many
other .States, provision be made for the taxation

of property owners outside of the city, for

road purposes, as real property is now taxed in

cities for street improvement —the property
owners payinir /nu rata according as they are
benefice I. With the fund thus created the

road master can employ such men as are com-
petent and in such numbers as his facilities and
the work to be done will warrant, who working
to advantage, will do double the work of those
who are novices in the business, who are work-
ing against their inclinations, have no interest

in the work being done, and really serve only a
few hours a day. L.

Florin, Cal.

Taxation of Fruit Trees and Vines.

EiiiTOKs I'ke.ss:—This special session might

be called the lawless Legislature, by reason of

its not having legislated on any subject of inter-

est to the people, and of its introducing so many
lawless and unconstitutional measures—for

example, the Field bill, exempting trees

and vines from taxation, and the \\'allace

amendment, making the trees and vines a part
of the realty to be considered in assessing the
value of the land.

Judge Wallace evidently did not think much
of his proposed law, because he said the object
of it was to bring Ijefore the Courts and defi

nitely settle what the < 'onstitution means by
'growing crops."
He must have known, as a lawyer, that that

question could be raised and settled under the
present revenue laws as readily as under his

law, and also that the constitutional r(c|uirf-

111 lit that cultivated and uncultivated land

shall be assessed at the same value would not
admit of orchards and vineyariU being aosessed
at an increasrd or cultivated value without the
asse.'sment of ttic l.uid and trees, etc., sep-

arately.

A Constitutional Question

What property shall or shall not be taxed is

a constitutional question, and clearly defined,

and the Legislature has no power to act in the
matter.

The Horticultural Society it^elf has as much
power and authority as the Legislature has to

pass the Field bill declaring that fruit trees and
vines shall not be taxed. I propo-so now to
establish that fact by the Constitution and the
decisions of the Supreme Court.

Article SI, Section I'.i, of the old consti-

tution reads as follows: -"All projwrty in the
State shall be taxed in proportion to its value
to be ascertained as directed by law."
The .Supreme Court in the case of "the People

of the State vs. Henrv (lerke -3.") California Re-
ports, i)age till, by Mr. Justice Sanderson -de-

cides:

—

"The Revenue Laws of tha State are uncon-
stitutional so far as they exempt private pro-

perty froui taxation, and all parts relating to

such exemption must be disregarded."
"Growing crops are private property and sub-

ject to taxation, the provision of said statute ex-

empting them, notwithstanding."
The Supreme Court has also decided in the

case of The People vs. McCreery

—

M Cal.,

page 43.S "that certain acts of the legislature,

(referring to them) so far as they provide for the
exemption of any private property within this

State from taxation are unconstitutional and
void."

The Supreme Cour; in the case of the People
vs. Kddy—43 Cal., page 333—decides:

"li was not intended by the framers of the
constitution that the legislature should have
the power to exempt any kind of property from
taxation," and again decides in the case of the
People vs. Latham "I'J Cal., .")98:

"The legislature has no power to exempt any
property from taxation."

What are Growing Crops?
The new constitution. Article .\ 1 1 1 .Section 1,

reads as follows: "All property in Ihis State
shall be taxed in proportion to its vaUm to be
ascertained as proviilcil by law, inorklcil, ih'il

ijroii^hi'i irojis shall he I'xim/)! from taxation."
The important (juestion arises righthere, "What
property docs the term 'growing crops' exempt
from taxation?"
That is clearly a judicial, not a legislative

question, and must be decided, if at all, in our
courts, and if it could be presented in legal form
would b" promptly decided.

(Jan it be done? I say yes; with very little

expense or trouble. Tlie Supreme Court decid-
ed in the case of the People of the State, by the
Attorney-(ieneral, vs. Robert Shearer, Assessor
of Marin Co., reported in the .30th California,
page <j4.") by Mr. .lustice Sawyer: "That a writ
of mandate will be granted to compel an assea-

sor to assess for taxation property liable to be
taxed and which he neglects or refuses to assess.

"

How to Test the Question.
A friendly and agreed case, for instance,

could be made up at San .lose between D. C.
Vestal and the assessor. Mr. \'e8tal has an
old orchard which the assessor neglected to as-

sess this year. The Attorney (ieneral, on be-

half of the people of the State, would, at the
instance of any attorney who wished it, sue out
a writ of m;vn(late in the Superior Court, direct-

ing the assessor to assess that property. The
assessor, in order to raise and settle the ques-

tion, could answer that the fruit trees were
exempt from taxation under the constitution

which provided that " growing crops" shall be
exempt from taxation.

An appeal can be taken from the decision of the
Superior Co.irt to the Supreme Court, and a de-

cision reached before the meeting of the next
Legislature. There will then be no doubt about
wh.at the law is. I am willing to assist the At-
torney Ceneral if he wishes it, in the argument^of
the case before the .Superior and Supreme
Courts, if .Mr. S. F. Lieb, of San .lose, or any
other attorney, will represent the assessor and
make necessary arrangements with him to pre-

sent to the court the facts of the ca.se.

I know the Attorney Ccneral well, and am
confident that he will consent to have his name
used, and the mandate can be issued at an early

day. Mr. Lieb is a well known and able

Lawyer, and can present the case in its strongest

light in favor of exemption. He has written
upon this subject in the Ri k.vi. Prkss of -Vpril

2(ith, giving his views and experience. I have
written upon the revenue laws of this State in

the PuKss of April Htth, and do not desire to dis-

cuss the law of this case now at any length.

Thecase presented issimply one of constitution-

al construction, governed by well e8t,iblished

rules, one of which is "that words are used in

their ordinary and common sense.'" What
then is the common well accepted meaning of

the word "crop?" For instance fruit crop and
grain crop.

The fruit grower who insists th.tt "growing
crops" in the Constitution means fruit trees and
vines, would be astonished at the cool impu-
deuce of the purchaser of his growing crops
who insisted that till' term "growing crops" in

the bill of sale meant not only the fruit crop,

but the trees nwl vines also. The words mean
the same in the Constitution as in the bill of

sale. The Constitutions of other States do not
exempt fruit trees from taxation, but they are

taxed with the land, as improved property,

just as they were in this State liefore the new
( onstitution was adopted.

It is frequently asserted that natural trees,

redwfioil, oak, etc., are exempt from taxation

in this State by pcjrsons who ought to be better

informed upon the subject. The fact is they
are not classed as improvements, but arc assessed

with the land and are frequently just what
gives the land value. The legal conclu.sioii to

my mind is that fruit trees ami vines are real

property classified for the purpose of taxation

under the head of improvements and are taxa-

ble under the revenue laws ot this State, not
being exempt under the Constitution as grow ing

crops. That being so, the revenue laws shouhl
be fairly and intelligently executed by the
assessors, in idacing just and reasonable valua-

tions upon such perishable pro|)erty of uncer-

tain value as fruit trees and vines.

.Since writing the above 1 have noticed in the

papers that .Mr. l! )yal <
' ittlc, of .San Jose, has

filed a petition in the Superior Court for a writ
prohibiting the County Assessor from assessing

his trees, claiming them to be exempt as grow-
ing crops, intending it for a test case.

Such a proceeding is certainly ill advised, and
W'ithout precedent or authority. I have not ex-

amined the papers in the case, but presume it

has been brought under .Section 1,102 of the

Code of Civil Procedure as amended by the Leg-

islature in I8SI so as to permit the writ of pro-

hibition to run against a ministerial officer as

well as a judicial officer.

The .Supreme Court, in the case of Camron vs.

Kenfield, .")7 Cal., ."i.'iO, referring to this section

as amended, hohl "that the Legislature could

not extend or enlarge the office of the writ of

prohibition so as to include ministerial func-

tions."

The Suprems C nirt a;4ain, in a late case, re-

ported in H'2Cal., page 407 -Farmers' Co-opera-

tive Union vs. Thresher which was an applica-

tion in Superior Court for a writ of prohibition

against defendant, tax collector, to prohibit

him from enforcing payment of a tax alleged to

be void:

Held, "That the case is within the principle

decided above; the writ will not run against a

tax collector, fur the reason that he is a minix-

In ial, not a judical officer, and will not issue

to prevent a ministerial officer from performing

a ministerial act."

Prohibition is not the remedy for allegeil ille-

gal taxation; the tax payer suffers no wrong
until he pays the tax, and if it is illegal he can
recover the money back.

The court can not issue a writ of prohibition

against the assessor of Sinta Clara county, for

he is a ministerial officer in the performance of

his duty, and the applicition for such writ must
be denied by the .Superior Court at San Jose,

and if not, the case would be dismissed on ap-

peal.

I do hope our .San Jose friends will make such

a test case as I have suggested, which is sus-

tained by authority. I will render any assis-

tance in my power to have this vexed question

settled ill a decisive way. W. 11. Aikkn.
Wrights, Santa Clara Co.

IUhe Vi NEYAF^O.

Notes on Sulphuring and Cut-worms.

The followin-j; copy of a letter from C. A. Wet-
more, Chief \'it!ciiltural ofhter, to Major G. F. Mer-
riam, Apex, .San Uiego county, C.-il., is furnished for
publication in the Rukai. I'kess:

Sulphur should be applied when the vines

are dry. It should he as fine as possible, be-

cause it is by the action of the sun on the sub
phur, creating sulphurous fumes, that the
germs of fungi are destroyed. \Vhen sulphur
is wet, it is generally so far destroyed in ita

usefulness as to count for nothing for vineyard
work. Sulphur thrown upon the crotch of the
vine, or upon dry soil under and between the
vines, is probably as efficacious as if it were on
leaves. Where you have much dew, does
it not gather principally on the leaves? If bo,

the sulphur would be safer and lodge freely on
the rough bark of the main stock of the vine,
especially in the early part of the season, when
the foliage does not cast much shade.

After a vineyard has been well sulphured, in
warm weather, j-ou can smell the fumes for a
long distance to the leeward. This fact indi-
cates that more sulphur should be used on the
windward side than on the opposite.

If rain has come after sulphuring in sufficient
quantity to wash the foliage and vines, or even
if heavy soaking fogs have produced like
results, sulphuring will have to be repeated if

needed at all. Tfiis is more especially true
where rain falls about the first of . I une, in the
upper part of California. .Moisture, together
with the heat then prevailing, is an active pro-
inoter of development of fungoid germs. Karlier
in the spring, tliere being less heat, there is not
.so much danger of fungoid development. How-
ever, the secret of success in treating fungus is

in commencing the application of remedies when
the germs first develop, .and before they have
time to fasten themselves securely upon
the vines. So it h.as been found generally
best to have tlie first application of sul-
phur made before florescence of the vines,
as a matter of cvtnvue precaution; then again,
as soon as the II iwers have dropped, and the
fruit shows signs of .setting. It is this second
application which does the most important
work. If early summer rains do not follow
tliis second sulphuring, I do not believe that
there is much advantage in sulptiuring again.
Those who follow simple rules without refer-
ence to the reasons for them, generally as a
matter of routine, sulphur three times oti'

.

before florescence, once immediately after m l

once at an indefinite time later.

The practice is not invariably the s.nii.

Wherever there is considerable fog or mist m
.lune, I should think the rule ought to 1m i.,

sulphuv as 80(111 as bright, warm weather svU
in. During continuous rainy or foggy weathi r

sulphuring can be of very little advantage , if

any at all.

I believe that as soon .as the theory of sil

phuring is well understood that other renn-.lii

will be applied in the early part of the sv i-^":i,

when the weather is cool and dampness som.
times prevails; because, unless there is suffir ii i;t

heat, the advantage of sulpliiir is not likcK t .

be felt. What remedies might be used must i

determined by experiment.
It is not certain so far ,as I can learn, tli ii

sulphuring during blooming is a bad practi' •

,

but such is the general belief, and it may I !

best to respect it. This latter remark rtl.it ^>

to your question as to whether it would be best

to wait until after lilooming is over before the
second sulphuring, in a case like youi-s where
the rain has washed away the first application.

In such a case I should be guided by circum-
stances. If you know that you are in actual

danger of mildew ( I use the word mildew fiere

as it is used in the State generally, me.aning

the ordinary fungoid disease of the vin.,

and not the true mildew, or Vitis p<i-onos]ioi n •

then I would sulphur again even during bloom-
ing, provided the weather is warm and dry,

casting the powder particularly into the crotch

and on the rough bark. In sulphuring a third

time, or more exactly speaking, towards the

middle of summer, when the foliage of the vines

may be dense, as it happens on some soils,

but not especially so on yours, a good way is

to use a bellows with the nozzle l)ent upwards,
inserted under the foliage, forcing the fine

powder vertically against and through tlic

leaves, scattering it thereby very thoroughly
throughout and over the vines.

As to your ((uestion concerning a third n jii

lar sulphuring, 1 should think that local > \

perience will provide local rules. On dr\

,

warm soil, such as yours, where there is no i; i i

gation and where there is no excessive luxuriance

of foliage, 1 sliould think that you would not

need the third sulphuring, unless there are f"i;s

or fugitive summer rains, such as yon haxein
.San l^iego county occasionally in June or Jul\

Cut-Worms.
I hear that cut worms are troubling tin

southern counties tliis year very much. Oih i t

the remedies generally in use is in throwing tiii'

air-slacked linieclose around the base of the vim

and upon the crotch. The cut-worm works it

night. During the day he is easily to l>e foun.i

hidden under the loose soil very near the

base of the vine. At night he rise?, and in

climbing the vine, nufl'er.s in crossing the lime.
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In small vineyards it would be worth
while to attempt the destruction of the
cut-worm more eftectually as soon as they
appear. The condition of the foliage be-
trays them at once. Jiy walking through
the vineyard in the daytime tlie presence
of the worm can be immediately detected by
the partially devoured leaves and tender shoots.
Turning the loose soil over near the vineeitlier
with, or without the aid of a tool for that pur-
pose, will bring to light the little pest, when
he can be immediately killed. A great deal
could also be done by working during the night
with the aid of a bright lantern. A simple
way to accomplish their destruction speedily,
would be in applying a proper insecticide dis-

solved in water around the base of all vines
where the presence of the insect is indicated.
Such a proce.ss should be begun early and re-

peated as more insects develop. Fortunately
til' ir ravages do not last long.

Wli.it kind of insecticide should be used for
such purpose is for experiment to determine.
My impression is that solutions either of sul-

pho carl)Onate of potassium or Little's Soluble
Phernyle the latter known also as Little's sheep
wash—in proportion of one gallon to one hundred
of water would be thoroughly efficacious;

using sufficient fluid to wet a small piece
around the vines, deep enough to reach the
insect, which depth can be ascertained by ex-
amination of the ground. 1 have not experi-
mented on the cut-worm but have suggested

pinching of the shoots not needed for wood,
early in the season, will enable the vine to
carry heavier loads of fruit and ripen them
earlier. I intend to touch upon these subjects
in my next report.

Don't forget that the practice of cutting back
all the shoots of the vine in mid-summer, as
some do it, is pernicious in the last degree.

C. A. W.

In the Redwood Forests.

[Written for the Ui'ral Press Ijy .;. Hokck.]

Let no one living in California think that it

is necessary for him to go abroad to see the

wonders of nature, for he can see nature in her
grandest, most charming and prettiest forms
right here, if he will only look about a little.

Not that what is to be seen abroad is not worth
the trouble and expense of seeing, but he should
be sure to view the scenery of this Pacific slope

first, before going abroad, so that he may be

the better able to appreciate the high position

California holds in this respect. After return-
ing from abroad he will most prol)ably come to
the conclusion that it is hard to find any coun-

it is very rare to see them here except just
when they are disappearing noi.selessly into
the bordering underbrush. There also are cer-
tain small gray birds that dwell in this neigh-
borhood, but they, unlike, the rabbits, seem
undisturbed; they skip about as if busy with
domestic affairs and take no apparent notice of
anything unusual that may occur. In a region
like this where all is left to the (juietness of
nature, with only perhaps the occasional excep-
tion of the woodman's axe and saw, the appear-
ance of any wild creature will have a peculiar
charm, as these creatures are more in their
natural home here than when met with in
valley or prairie. They are also more sheltered
by trees and vegetation, and are not so much
subjected to human intrusion. They seem to
be even more comfortably situated than human
beings, for who can behold this landscape with-
out coveting a homestead or dwelling-place
here ?

As one mounts upward in such a ravine it

will soon be found more convenient to choose
one side of the slopes that border the ravine,
for the bed of the water-course at length be-
comes so thickly tilled with shrubbery that no
passage can be followed except with great dif-
ficulty.

Tlie appearance on the hillside will (juickly
be noticed by some bluejay, who, with an in-
quiring shriek, will soon arouse the whole fam-
ily and relatives of its own kind, when a gen-
eral fluttering about and more shrieking will

almost sure to stop and turn around in order to
give it a good farewell look before it passes
completely out of sight.

In the midst of this same scenery hares are
frequently observed and they too have their pe-
culiar characteristics. Thehare hereas elsewhere
presents itself Krst with upward stretched body
and ears, looking in utter astonishment at all
intrusion, then (|uickly squatting, it counsels
itself to flee with all the sjieed it can command.
And although making but little progress at first,
for its thoughts seem not to be immediately
transfe.red to its legs, it nevertheless soon gets
into good running order and disappears.

In a like manner one may observe the move-
ments of flocks of ([uail. They are observeil
to their best advantage by liiding from their
view, which is easily accomplished in such a
region. One can then watch their activity and
movements, and listen to their calls, by whicli
they seem to converse with each other and
avoid straying from the flock. l?ut if any one
suspects danger it is remarkable how soon they
all become silent, and how, almost at once, all

will disappear. If the danger should appear
to them to be serious tliey will fly with their
usual humming sound, rendered more sonorous
by the quiet surroundings, to the nearest l)uslies

that ofier safest hiding places, where they
will "wait till the clouds pass by."

But we simply despair in completing this suli-

jeet, and must leave it to other times, to other
jilaces and to other hands, in order to at all do

SJENE AMONG THE REDWOODS OP CALIFORNIA.

the plan several times without having received
any reports upon it. I believe either of the
remedies suggested, even in much weaker solu-

tions would be efiectual; possibly one to five

hundred would be strong enough. The advan-
tage of these remedies is not only that actual
contact is destructive to insect life, but also

that they give off gases which are likewise
fatal. Other insecticides may be thought of.

Another suggestion for experiment would lie in

substituting for the first application of sulphur
a remedy against mildew, spraying the young
shoots and trunks of the vine with a solution of

whale oil soap and sulphur. This might have
the efl'ect of destroying the first germ of fun-

gus and preventing the cut worm from feeding
on the leaves.

I have dictated these observations as fully as

I think your in<iuiries demand, hoping that
they will also reach the public through the
Pkkss for the use of others who may be si'iii-

larly situated. I have been and still am laid

up with an attack of erysipelas,—now in my
fourth week and am not in condition to re-

spond to all the in(juiries that come to my
office.

, Yours sincei'cly,

ClIARLF.S A. WETlMdIU;.

Annular Incision.

Don't forget to experiment with annular in-

cision and shortening and thinning some of the

fruit bunches, in order to tost the value of the
process in producing larger,finer and earlier fruit.

I wrote you about tllis in my last letter. Annular
incision is practiced in France sometimes, to

prevent roiil.urr in the bad setting of the fruit.

You can make this experiment also: As soon
as two leaves are shown on the new shoot above
the last bunch of fruit buds, select those shoots

that arc not needed to make wood for next
year's pruning and pinch off the extremity. Do
not pinch or summer-prune the shoots which arc

making the wood for next year's pruning. Un-
less some of the canes are left to grow long, ac-

cording to nature, the future strength and fer-

tility of the vine will be injured. Judicious

try in the world which surpasses it. Leav-
ing aside the unique freaks and world-re-

nowned exhibitions of nature, of which this

coast certainly has received a bountiful share,

there arc, perhaps, unsurpassed in their beauty,
variety and grandeur, as many views of a les^

noted character in our coast ranges, as there

are on an ecjual area of any spot on the face of

the earth.

How to Approacli the Forest.

In order to obtain a fine view in one of our
ranges we should follow along the edge of some
small water-course in one of the valleys, which
will generally be found to lead into a ravine or

gulch. Upon entering this ravine the first

that will strike the eye is the panorama of

majestic redwood trees, so peculiar to the State

of California. They stand there, seeming to be
rivaling each other in guarding the entrance.

As a rule, time and the elements have made
distinct marks on these trees according to their

ages; the tops of some may uianifest signs of

decay, while the lower branches show that they
have not the vigor of full life. Others may
appcAr to have passed through the storms and
have been forced to yield the best upper part of

their trunks to the elements, while the mis-

fortune of their fall has .seemingly crushed all

ambition of growth in young aspirants that

happened to bo within a small radius under-
neath.

Ent:jring the Gorge.

As we continue to pass along, tlie wide ravine

will gradually be found to diminish in width
and the trees to decrease .somewhat in si/.e.

The undergrowth, however, will seem to in-

crease and may be found to be an impediment
to our further progress so that, in order to

mount the hills, we may have to cross and
recross the bed of the water-course.

The small intervening spaces that are found
here amid the underbrush may be called the
rabbits' pasture ground. For here they can
retreat so easily and be out of danger. Indeed

follow. The disturbance will soon be over, how-
ever, for it is too violent to be kept up for any
length of time, and there will then be nothing
to disturb the serenity of nature except the oc-

casional click of a woodpecker that has observed
something unusual and is therefore making its

>ay to another and more distant tree.

The Grandeur of the Hillsides.

Ill pioportion as the slopes of the hillsides are

mounted the view becomes grander. It is then
that one feels himself but small in the presence of

the majestic mountain tops that now, more than
ever before, seem to be rearing their heads. It

is then that one obtains an idea, perhaps the

best idea of the bight of the mountain peaks.

What at first appeared to be an easy half-day's

journey to mount to the top may now show
itself to be a severe journey for an entire day.
At tllis stage the details of mountain scenery

can best be studied. Below are the large

redwoods met with on entering; around about
are numerous small ravines filled with shrub-

bery, while the hillsides are dotted with the

various kinds of trees of the California forest.

As one looks to the head of the gulch the air

has a misty and smoky appearance, wliicli, for

all one knows, nury envelop a hidden treasure.

Denizens of the Forest.

In the midst of this scenery it is not infre-

quent to witness in the neighborhood of some
chaparral how a deer has become dazzled with
man's unusual intrusion. How it will stand,

as long as it observes no movements, seeming to

forget itself in reveries and if the observer be a

hunter, it thus endangers greatly the chances of

its life. Upon any movement on the part of the

observer, however, it will awake to a realization

of its danger and will plunge through bushes,

over ravines and hillsides with such prodigious

leaps that indicate plainly a determination to

make up the time lost in reveries. As the deer
departs it will view the object of its alarm half

sideways if possible, at least it will never en-

tirely lose sight of this object if it can, and is

justice to the scenery and views of the forests

of California.

The Stkenctii ok Bk.xm.'^.—llecent opcri-
inents show that spruce beams, loaded to one-

half to two-thirds their breaking strain, finally

break after a long and steady dcllcction, wliicli

continually increases until the final rupture oc-

curs. If substantiated by further experiments,
this fact will go far toward explaining the frc-

I

quent falling of mill and ware-house floors, un-

der loads supposed by the builders to be
perfectly safe. The floors of all such buildings

should be sufficiently strong to carry at least

five times the weight that can, by any possibili-

ty, be put on them, and at least five times as

strong as the ordinary load. Where there is

running machinery in the building, which is

likely to produce jar or tremble, these figures

must be exceeded, as the effect of a continuous

jar and strain combined is very destructive to

the building in which they are found.

The Kads Shii' Railway.—Captain Kad»

gives out that the survey for his projectu;d

Tehauntepec ship railway is completed. The

enterprise, he represents, will be in the hands

of u wealthy ICnglish syndicate, which will push

it to a successful conclusion. The length of the

road will be l.'W miles, and it is estimated will

cost from .'if.')0,000,000 to J?7'>,0()0,000. Captain

JCads says there is no doubt of his being able to

raise the money, and that he will have the loiid

operating within five years. Tliis outlook is

doubtless pleasant to Captain I'lads, but to

Americans generally it gives rise to the rellec

tion that both the railway and the Panama shi|)

canal will be under foreign control, while our

Covernment, which has an immediate and vital

interest in both the railway and canal, is a

looker-on without voice as to how either shall

be managed. It appears as if one of these days
there would be a revival and earnest discussion

of the Monroe doctrine.
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t'orrespondence on Grange principles and work and re-

ports of transai tioiis nf subordinate Granges arc rc9i>ect-

{ully solidted tor this department.

Next state Grange. '

IJun. liKWhV, HiKAL J'kkss:—Activity aud

promptness to act at the desired time are some

of the great ijualities tliat enter a successful
|

life. 1 was forcibly reminded of this fact when ,

I saw in the 1'kkss a conininuication from the I

Committee on Literary Exercises, calling On the

members of the Order to furnish something for

the next State range.

If the members had not been called to this
|

important feature thus early, 1 presume many
!

would not have had time to re- write their pa-

pers and polish up and round off with glowing
j

periods. 1 think the literary department one
,

of the Knest features in our Orange for the last

two years, and I feel as proud over the inaugu-

ration of that as anything that I have attempted

to accomplish for the Order.

I believe I was the first Master that invited

a sister to respond to the address of welcome of

any State (Irange. All those that were at

Stockton, or liave road the address, know with

what ability and satisfaction it was accom-

plished. By having a Committee on Literary

E.xercises I found it a great relief to the Mas- :

ter, and they could examine and arrange the
'

papers and "
recitations, and have thc-m take

place in their proper order.

Sisters, have your pencil and paper in a con-

venient p'ace, and arrest some of those spark-

ling gems that so frequently flit across the

mind, and bring them to the State Orange for

our instruction and entertainment, while at the

same time they contribute to the expansion and
comprehension of a mind engaged in a most

noble work. Fraternally Yours,

Sicraniento. Damki. I'i.int.

I take immediate steps to secure suitable space in

I the pavilion for the county exhibit.

I The Executive Committee has been author-

I

i/ed and instructed to call a meeting of all

interested, as soon as practicable.

I

I

(Jai/p (Jka.nok. The t lalt Orange was reor-

I ganized here last Saturday by W. L. Overheiser,

State Lecturer, and Daniel Flint, District Lec-

turer. The meeting in the afternoon was q\iite

enthusiastic and largely attended. In the even-

ing the • Grange met and perfected its organiza-

tion by electing the following otticers: Master,
! S. E. Wriston; Overseer, S. Kreeger: Lecturer,

j

H. Chase; Stewards, .1. Brewster and VV. H.

I

Ferguson: Chaplain, Kosanna Mclntire; Treas-

urer, K. Ray. Secretary, A. 15. Bryant; <iate-

keeper, L. H. Frank; I'omona, Mrs. J. ^^
Wriston: Flora, Mrs. J. Brewster; Ceres, Mrs.

I I). Wiser; Lady Assistant Steward, .Mrs. F. M.
! Bryant.— '/a/? <lniHt<

.

The Ga:etle reporter evidently overlooked the

presence of Secretary Webster, who took part

in the interesting exercises.

YfBA City Granue.—This Orange gave a]

grand picnic on the LSth inst. There was a

very large attendance, and the affair proved a '

pleasant and successful one. Worthy Master I

S. T. Coulter, of the State (irange, was the
I

orator. -Vn original poem was delivered by
Miss Lillie Stafford, and there was an inter-

esting programme of games, foot racing, and
various other amusements. The general Com-
mittee of Arrangements were; W. 1'. Smith,
Mrs. (ieorge Ohleyer, Mrs. IJ. F. Frisbie, .Mrs.

H. C. .(ones, B. F. ^Valton, T. B. Hull, B. F.

Frisbie and H. C. Jones.

TiiKKK is a movement on foot among the
farmers of Santa Maria valley, Santa Barbara
county, to form a F'armers' Mutual Benefit

Association.

Eden Grange.

The meeting at Haywards last Saturtlay was

very enjoyable. A good delegation was present

from Oakland. By reijuest of Teme.?cal Orange,

the linal degrees were conferred upon Hon.

Theo. Bagge, Worthy Master Dennis in-

viting Uio. Renwick to the chair. Interesting

speeches were made by several members. Bro.

Bagge spoke particularly of bringing up children

with honesty that will not depart from them in

after business, political and official life; more
as children were taught to observe truthfulness

in all things in the eai-ly days of long ago.

Bro. \Vcbster put forward good reasons why
the great farming interest of our country
should have a representative in a cabinet officer

at the seat ol government. It is time to re-

member the narrow and unfriendly men
who vote against such just measures, in

future election times. Bro. Russell elo-

i|uently and earnestly urged the united action
of farmers in securing their just rights and in

supporting the right men and measures therefor

at all times. Bro. .le.ssup's remarks on taxing
growing trees were full of interest and argu-
ment indisput:ible and to the point. Bro.
Renwick, Cliff, Heller, Pcrham, Dennis and
others, adile<l their induisements with addi-

tional arguments. Although a goodly number
were present at both the (Grange and open
meeting, the exercises were worthy of a larger
audience. The har\est feast of the "Sisters of

j

Eden, ' as usual was excellent. Sistfi Stone fur- I

nished a large and 3i>ecially tine Horal pillar,

some three feet in bight, composed of choice
'

roses and other beautiful ffowers, which placed
]

in the center of tiie long table, added much to

the decorations. Invitations were announced for

Kden and 'I'emescal (iranges to visit Danville!
Orange for an interesting meeting, Saturday,
May 17th. We believe other Oranges and pa-
trons are also invited.

Calikiikma Mikaces.—We have all .seen on

the plains here beautiful sheets of water in ap-

pearance, in which men would look like giants,

sheep like buffalo, and small houses like great

castles. Portions of a level plain will some
times seem to rise and a ridge appear, where in

fact there is no ridge. The prettiest mirage we
ever saw, however, appeared to us the other
day just above .lacinto. A field of bright yel-

l'>w poppies were raised to an apparent bight
of about twenty feet, so that they appeared as

an innnense lK>u(iutt set in a sheet of water.

The delusion was so perfect that it was hard to

realize the fact that these ffowers were on level

land, perhaps loAcr than the intervening
country, and that tliey «ere really not over a

foot high, and on a dry plain. —( 'vIhmi .S'mh.

Du.n't S.MOKK.—Prof. C. N. Andrews, since

his connection with the Riverside tchools, has
been laboiing very industriously and success-

fully in trying to break up the habit of smoking
among the large boys of his department. Yes-
terday, Dr. T. L. Magco spoke to the school on
the effects of tobacco on the nerx ous system,
etc., and at the conclusion of the address he
asked how many of tlie boys present i-moked.

Not a hand went up. He then asked how many
do not smoke, and every hand on the boys' side

of the house went up. Some had smoked, but
they have now quit. This is a good record, of

which the boys, a.s well as J'rof. Andrews, may
well feel proud.— Hhnside Prtft.

County Exhibits at the State Foir.

There bids fair to be a friendly rivalry be-

tween several of the leading counties of the

State in the contest for the awards of the State

Board ot Agriculture at the next State Fair.

Sonoma county has signified to prepare a com-
prehensive exhibit, and now .\lameda county
has set on foot a promising movement, .\fter
the union meeting ot Tcmescal and Eden
Otanges at Haywards last S:iturday, of which!
mention is made in another paragraph on this

]

page, there was a meeting of a joint ( 'ommittee
!

on State Fair Kxhil)it, composed as follows:
\

Bros. .1. V. Webster, Renwick, Hagge, K lee, and i

Sister S. A. \Vebster, of 'i'emescal (Irange:'
Bros. Russell, Stone and .lessup, of Kden i

Cirange; Messrs. Warren, Hathaway and Webb,
of the Fruit Orowers' Association of Eden
township.
The committee organized by the election of

.f. V. Webster, Chairman and E. O. Webb, as
Secretary.

By motion, which was adopted, the chair
appointed an Executive Committee consisting
of the following Jiamed persons: W. H. .lessup,
W. (i. Klee and E. O.Webb the Chairman
being added to the committee.
The Executive Committee was instructed to

A.MEKICA.N Landscai'Ks.—The late .A. F.
|

Bellows excelled in landscape, and the value of i

his productions h.ts iloubled since his lamented
death last year. Four charming landscapes

!

from his brush arc among Prang's forthcoming
publications. They are in his happiest manner,
with the tender poetic treatment that especially
distinguished his work. Essentially American
in feeling, his choice of subjects was alwaj's of

(juiet home .scenes, and he is without a rival in

the delineation of landscape, seeking his theme
among quiet meadows and in pastoral districts,

in preference to the wilder mountain views
which tempt so many of our American artists.

An Hour with Miss .Streator. -By Pansy,
With a beautiful emblematic frontis piece. Few
books embody in equal space so many useful
lessons so wisely and entertainingly presented
as ".Vn Hour with Miss Strcator." Every
primary class teacher in every Sunday-school
in the land will find this last book of Pansy's
invaluable. It is full of hints and helps for
faithful workers, and will be most heartily wel-
comed everywhere. It will be sent, postage
paid, on receipt of six cents (three two cent
stamps! by the publishers. D. I»Tiiui!i' S Co.,
SO Franklin street, Boston.

Oen. .Joii.v Xkwtiin, Chief Engineer of the
United States army;Col. (). A. (Jilmore, Uuited

[

States army; Lieutenant-Commander B. H. .Mc-
'

Calla, Cnited .States navy, have been appointed
members of the Board created by a resolution
of the House of Representatives, to consider
the expediency of the construction of a line of
interior «aterway8 for the protection of the sea-

,

board of the Atlantic and Oulf States.
|

Thk commencement exercises of the senior
class of the Home Seminary, Mountain X'iew,
take place on the "i.'id instant. The programme
arranged is an interesting one.

CALIFORNIA

Alameda.
OltAiN CroI'. Oakland 'J'l iliuue: The Liv-

ermore \ alley expects to har\est the largest

grain crop in its history. Reliable authority

estimates the crop available for export in Mur-
ray township at .|,'j,000 tons. The largest crop

in former years was ."lO.OOO tons in 1 SSO. The
present estimate is of course subject to change
should there be severe north winds. The grain

crops in other narts of Alameda county will be

scarcely up to the average, as much of the

wheat was drowned by the heavy rains.

Butte.

A Million Poi nds ok Wd^l.—C'liko Record;

Miller it Lux, at Firebaugh's Ferry, are just

now finishing up their spring clip of 1.SO,000
head of sheep. The work of shearing requires

ninety men, and the average number of sheep
clipped daily is about 4,0(X>, thus taking over

thirty days to complete the work. The fleeces

are of a year's growth, and some weigh as high

as fifteen pounds. The superintendent thinks

the entire lot will ax erage eight pounds, or be

about a million pounds in all.

Tims Year's Fki it Ckoi-.—Serious fears are

entertained for the fruit yield, owing to the

late rains. Great damage has been done to

several varieties, but fruit growers anticipate a
fair average yield. The trees most seriously

affected were, of course, those in bloom at the

time of the heavy rains. The winter cherries

will probably be the heaviest sufferers. The
early black cherries, however, have partially

escaped. The apricot crop, which promised to

be exceedingly large, will not likely be more
than average.

Contra Costa.

Crop pRosi'Ei Ts. Con( or(/.S'";(.' The hills and
vales of Contra Costa never presented a more
thrifty appearance. drain rear* its head
throughout the county at an aveiage hight of

one and one-half feet, stands well, with most
assuring promises of a heavy yield. Fruit also

shows to excellent advantage, giving increased

encoui-agement to the orchanlist and vineyard-

ist, who have been but a few years in our midst.

In no part of the State can be seen a more
thrifty variety of orchards and vineyards than
in Contra Costii. The entire freedom of vines

in our county from the phylloxera pest, is an-

other great reason in favor of wine growing as

an iiiipDrtant industry here.

Fresno.

Laki.i..-;t tJKAiN <Jko|'.--Aj.7<o<»'o*v Fresno

county wdl step to the front this year with the

largest grain crop she has over produced. From
present appearances it is safe to predict that

the wheat -crop will be more than double that

of any former season. The barley crop will

show an equal increase, while in the matter of

hay, com, fruit, including grapes, the increase

will be trebled. Tin farmers have reasons to

feel gl.id now, as they view their thrifty fields

of grain, and their heavy laden orchards and
vine; ards.

Los Angeles.

Santa An.\ \' m.lev.— yvx7/;v.s.«,- The wheat
and barley crop through the Santa Ana valley

this year is looking very promising, and is so

far along it is out of danger from rust. The in-

crease in acreage, together with the largest crop
to the acre ever raised heie, will afford our
farmers a handsome surplus for export. Well-
informed men estimate there will be an increase

in the acreage of corn planted in this valley of

at least .50 per cent. Haying has commenced in

good earnest, and the crop in that line is also

immense. The foggy mornings aud evenings
prevent the curing as rapidly as usual, but the
quality, as well as (juantity, is entirely satis-

factory. There has been over "2,000 acres of

trees and vines planted this year, all of which
are doing nicely. Notwithstanding there were
some severe losses by the Hoods, which carried
away some (iO or SO acres of valuable orchards
and vineyards, we have been immensely bene-
fited by the drenching, which will result in a
benefit for a long time to come in keeping up
our water supply at the fountain-bead.

Water on the Desert.—The progress of

the settlement of Lancaster on the so-called

desert of Mojave and the Antelope valley ad-

joining, has taken a new and strong impetus,
says the Los Angeles llnahl, by the arrival of

fourteen persons from Scotland, embraced in

the families of .Andrew Young, Thomas Win-
ters and William .Jeffrey. These parties have
purchased 040 acres of land aud will proceed to

improve it at once. They say it is worth travel-

ing .")00 miles afoot to see so good and fair a

land as .Vntelope. At the station the sensation

that overjoys the people i? the immense How of

the new artesian well just completed by M. L.
Wicks, of this city. This well, about 3f)8 feet

deep, passes through three or four artesian res-

ervoirs, and at each an opening has been made,
which, united, make a flow of I40,0<t0 gallons

daily of pure, clear water. Such a well will

properly irrigate 160 acres of land at that ele-

vation, where irrigation is not neede<l for more
than four months in the year. The great suc-

cess of this settles the <|Uestion of the irriga-

tion of that desert, and shows unmistakably
that the desert will all be fruitful land in a
very few mouths, and there is no doubt it will

be one of surprising richness and very salu-

brious.

BEEKEKfEits" Meetino.— '/'/«i< s. May 11th:

The Los Angeles Beekeepers' Association met in

regular session yesterday, President J. AN'.

Wilson in the Chair. The subject of making an
exhibit at the World's Fair, to be held at New
Orleans from December 1st to .June 1st, was
discussed. Mr. .1. K. Pleasants moved that,

as Southern California was in sympathy with
the honey display to be made at the World's
Fair, that the Secretary be instructed to corrc-

sponil with the Manager General in regard to

the honey display at the World's Fair. Carried.
The members present thought that the present
outlook for a large crop of honey w,ia not flat

tering. While they expect to get some honey,
they do not look for a full crop. One of the
members stated that he had sold his crop of

1 884 for 'i\ cents, the purchaser to furnish and
deliver the cans and to receive the honey at the
ranch. W. W. Bliss, Secretary.

Cuoi's AT S.vx Fern.indu.—Edgar Peterson,

of San Fernando, says the farmers throughout
the valley are all jubilant as to crops. He ha-s

found no signs of rust yet, though the grain is

higher than a man's head in some places.

An Irrk.atini: Device.-- Pasadena Union:
Mr. C. M. Skillen stiowed us a little invention
of his a few days ago. It consists in a receptacle,

with a tube extending from the bottom. This
tube is innerted into the soil near the tree, and
the vessel is filled with water, which then
percolates slowly into the ground around the
roots. Mr. Skillen claims, by this method:
First, a very large saving of water; second, an
unpacked condition of the soil, such as is pro-

duced by the ordinary luethods of basin irriga-

tion; and, also, a perfect system of sub-

irrigation, lacking the objectionable features

usually accompanying that system; convenience

in side hill irrigation—which, at best, is trouble-

some. It also presents a perfect means of appli-

cation of liquid fertiluers.

Napa.
(i<)i)i> (Jkiii-s. -Kipoiiii: Thursday after-

noon in company with a friend, we took a drive

up the valley in the vicinity of the four mile

bridge. The crops in the neighborhood of the

Trancas looked somewhat yellow, the land

being very wet from the recent overHow, but

further on where the ground was higher, the

wheat looked splendid. Barley also will do

well on the higher land. We were sorry to see

that many of the orchards were afflicted M itli

the cu.l leaf, esp' eially was it so with thf

peach trees, anil in some of the orchard.^ th*

peach crop will Ijj almost a total failure. The
pear outlook in the neighborhood that we vis-

ited is very good, and the orchardists will ob

tain more than an average yield. Many new
vineyards have been put out this year, both for

H'iue and table grajjes, and the outlook for the

vine interests this year is surely good. The
farmers and vineyardists up that way inform

us that they are perfectly satisfieil with tb--

looks of their grain and vines.

Pli!M CroI'.— llqmrtei -. We learn from fruit

men that while other fruits may not yield .i

large crop, the plum trees will bear well, and

those persons who have plum trees old enough

to beat this year will be favored with a good

yield.

San Bernardino.

The Fri it Ckoi- Outlook. Riversiiie /'/< -

It is still early in the season to give a corre'

idea of the probable fruit yield of this scctii i

of the State as regards all varieties, but as n
gards some varieties, the indications arc already

very definite. The orauge crop of 1884 85

promises to be the largest ever gathered ; and it

is now considered that Riverside alone will yield

100,000 boxes of this fruit—about 300 car-loads.

It is possible that some climatic change early in

the summer may reduce the crop, but this is

not probable. The lemon crop is going to be as

heavy in proportion. Riverside has about one-

tenth as many lemon as orange trees, and this

year they will probably yield full crops. This

will give us 10,000 boxes of lemons. The apri-

cot crop is not as large as was expected a few

weiks ago, when an estimate of \,'20O tons wa«
made. If the crops reach half that amount, our

people may consider themselves fortunate, with

a prospect of a still greater reduction. Regard-

ing the raisin crop, it is difficult to speak with

certainty. A few vineyards have been dam-
aged by the cut-worm, but most vineyards have

not been hurt at all. The damage done by this

worm will cut but little figure in the general

crop, but will make it a little short of what it

would otherwise have been. As new vineyards

are coming into bearing, the yield will be

larger than it was last year, when about 60,000

boxes of raisins were packed. The yield this

season will probably not exceed 7.5,000 boxes,

even if it reach that figure.

San Diego.
Te.xas I attle. National City /.V.-o/i/. .\

large train ot cars filled with cattle, the first <>f

a consignment of -,0OO from Texas for Crocker *

Santa Margarita ranch, in this county, was un-

loaded at Banning, twenty-nine miles from Col

ton, on the Southern Pacific last week.

San Louis Obispo.

Soi l' .Stuck.— 'JVilnnti-: While at Cayucos a

few days since we saw amorg the mauy other

things on the wharf ready for shipment, a num-
ber of bales of a species of sea weed, kelp or

sea moss, whatever the proper name may be.

The substance is a soft, black leaf, wilted and
dry, resembling slices of rubber. It is col

lected in (juite large i|Uantities by the Chinese

from the rocks that are submerged by high

tide, dried and baled in matting, and sent to

San Francisco and China where it is used for

making soup, and for fooil, being used .is cab-

bage or lettuce. We found it not disagree ibb;
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to eat, having a salty taste and imagined it

would do very well for Chinese.

BrTTER Snii'MENT.—Cayiicos boasts of being

the boss butter shipping point of Han I>uia

Obispo county and thousands of pounds go by

every steamer, but the shipment of over 400

boxes by the Elder on her last trip from Port

Harford puts that place ahead for that day.

Santa Cruz.

Al'Fi.K AND Chkrry Croi'.— Pajfiroiiiun:

Orchardists inform us that the apple crop is go-

ing to fall short of last year's yield, but that

cherries will be a large crop, providing we have

no frost or exceedingly warin days in the next

two or three weeks.

Sierra.

.SiKRRA N'ai.i.kv ItK-MS. lifiio Ga'.i-ilc: Sam-
uel (look and W. B. (Jutting, the Sierra valley

produce dealers, came in with two load.s of but-

ter and e^'gs Sunday, and have sold out their

cargo at satisfactory figures. Mr. Cook says

that 1). B. Keys and others, of Loyalton, suc-

ceeded in opening the road through from Loy
alton to Truckee last week, so that wagons can

go over the route, except at one portion of about

five miles, where sleds are used. Mr. (^'utting

says several head of young cattle have died the

past few weeks on his ranch, of what he desig-

nates as the most violent type of blackleg, but

he thinks its fatal effects are now under control.

He and his partners, as soon as the disease had

suHiciently developed to know what it was, at

once vaccinated all their stock which seemed in

the least affected, and they have not lost a

single one of those they vaccinated. The opera-

tion is performed by making an incision in the

round or Hank about two inches long, of suffi-

cient depth to draw the blood freely, also a like

incision on the fleshy part of theforo-leg and in-

sert a small piece of garlic and saltpetre. The
garlic is sliced and the Siltpetre is used in its

crystallized form, the incisions are then closed.

.VI r. Cook and Mr. Cutting both say that for

black-leg this treatment has proved universally

successful in the valley. They don't know
what to call the disease that has attacked Mer-

kle's cattle, described in the Oavlli' last week.

Solano.

Thk Hay Question.—Chronicle: Our farm-

ers are overhauling their mowing machines and
getting ready to cut hay. It is impossible yet

to form an opinion whether the hay crop will

be large or small. If dependent upon volun-

teer there will be no surplus, for very few

farmers will have more of that kind of hay
than required for their own use. This was the

state of affairs last year, but later the growing

wheat appeared so unfavorable as a grain crop,

hundreds of acres were mowed for hay, which
made the crop a very large one. It is yet too

soon to tell for a certainty what the wheat
prospects are, but if the prospects continue as

tavorable as now, there will not be so much cut

this year, and the very low prices of hay will

also have its influence.

Sonoma.

Crops.—Prta/uma Courifr: Farmers tell us

the hay crop in this section will not be so large

as last year, but will be of better quality and
there will be an abundance for all practical

purposes. The haying season will be earlier

than usual here, in fact in some fields the clover

and wild oats are ripe enough now, but on low
flat lands the ground is too soft to hold up the

mower. The grain on uplands is very proniis

ing and that on the lowlands is improving with

the good weather, but in spots, there is more or

less cheat and more weeds than usual. This of

course is the result of our unusually wet spring.

I'otafo planters are very backward in getting

in their crops. Much of the ground has been

too wet to plow at the usual time. However,
from this time on there will be a rush until the

tubers are planted, and though a little late, we
shall have about our usualcrop. Dairy prospects

as to feed especially, could not be better. The
grass was never better or more thickly set or

looked more promising at this season of the

year. Of fruits, the prospects for .some varie-

ties is not so good. Black cherries are blasting

and falling off' the trees and the crop will be

very short. White cherries, however, are

doing well and there will be a full crop. Pears

are also blasting and rapidly falling oft', and the

crop bids fair to be unusually short. Curled

leaf has played the deuce with the peach crop,

and the leaves and fruit are all dropping off.

The apple and plum crops are very promising,

and will be fully up to our best average years.

I/atest reports from other parts of the State

give a gloomy prospect for cherries, peaches,

apricots and pears. We understand the can-

neries are offering to contract for whole crops at

increased rates, but farmers are shy and prefer

waiting for further developments in their or-

chards. The vineyards are all right, if -lack

Krost will keep his deadly fingers oH a little

longer.
Sutter.

A Fine Prosi'Kct. Farmi i--. I,ast Saturday

morning we' took a ride M'ith Dr. Chandler to

his new orchard one and a half miles above

town. We had not been out in that direction

since the Doctor purchased the place last fall,

when the place was lying in fallow. We were

urprised to see the transformation prochic^d iti

-u short a time. About fifty acres have been

set out to fruit trees principally prunes; the

others being peach and apricot. The land

having been twice and thrice plowed in fallow,

was in the best possible condition for the start-

ing of trees, and the spring being most favorable,

the trees have made an astonishing growth, the

young sprouts being from one to two feet in
length, and very healthy in appearance. The
balance of the place, about thirty acres, is in

Pride of Butte wheat; stands from three to four
feet in bight, and is the finest prospect we have
seen this year. Our people have hardly begun
to realize what wealth there is in the soil of

Sutter county.

Barlkv in WiiKAT. •^/'(trTOf-/-: The wheat
fields look as promising as could be desired; the
grain is heading out, and is unr.suallv well
headed. The only thing that mars the beauty
of many of the fields is the more or less barley
growing in the wheat. This is most noticeable
in the "Pride of Butte" variety. It has become
quite difficult to get pure seed of this popular
wheat. If those having a good crop of this, or
in fact, any of the other choice varieties, would
take the trouljle to pluck out the barley, their
wheat would bring an extra price for seed.

Ijast year the Farmers' Union offered extra
prices for clean seed lots, and something was
accomplished in that line, but only to a limited
extent, because of the presence of barley. They
will try it again this year, and their efforts

should be seconded by our farmers.

Tulare.

Farmersvii-lk.— RnjiKler: The crop prospect
never looked more flattering than it does now.
The grain along the foothills, on land known as

dry-bog, stands about five feet high and is very
heavy indeed—so heavy that a portion of it is

already lodged. We think it is safe to fix the
yield at 40 to (iO bushels per acre. The late-

sowed grain also looks well. If it does not turn
off too hot, it will make a good yield.

NEVADA.

Stock Items.—Gazette: Stock men say it is

a pinching time for beef cattle. Oeorge Hum-
phrey has been scouring the ranges of Western
Nevada to meet the special demand which is

just now being made by the butchers in the

mining sections over the hill. Mr. Humphrey
succeeded iu finding .")0 head on the Wooil
Brothers' range in Honey Lake, which he pur-

chased last week, and they are now on their way
in, to arrive Saturday. He ha.s succeeded in

getting together about 200 head, including the

\\'ood Brothers' cattle. McC 'lintock is on his

way in from Surprise valley with his band of

fat cattle, comprising '240 head, and will arrive

on the meadows with them in about eight days.

.1. C. Woods, of the firm of Woods Bros, of

Honey Lake, arrived in town yesterday on his

way to San Francisco. Mr. Wood says that

there is not a single beef left in Honey Lake
valley suitable for market, nor in that whole
section of the State, although the stock cattle

are looking fine and the grass well advanced; it

will be well along in July before any will be fit

for market. Mr. Wood informs a Qazeltr re-

porter that there are not nearly as many stock

cattle in his section as there were this time last

season, but the stock men are all giving atten-

tion to the matter of improving the grades.

OREGON.

Cuiii's. <Jn'(/oiiian: Clear weather has ruled

since Monday, giving fresh impetus to vegeta-

tion and crops. All are in a forward state, and
promise well. It is not exaggeration to say

that grain and fruit prospects are unusually

promising. Having been singularly free from

visitations of frost and extreme atmospheric

conditions, they are now in a position to yield

well. Of the early fruits strawberries will be

backward but plenty without hard rains. Cher-

ries look well and a crop is promised such as

has not been had in four years. Fall sown
grain stands up to a good hight, while some of

the spring is beginning to show. Throughout
the eastern section a more forward condition of

grain is reported. Little warm weather has

been had so far, and clouded skies have been

quite as good as rain showers. Farmers have

enoug'ii rain for the present and desire some
warm weather in Jackson county. Crops are

looking very well in .Josephine county and more
grain will be harvested there than ever.

The Rural In the Home.

Recognition of a measure of success in the

effort to which we are bending our strength

continually gives us new courage. The follow-

ing note from Rev. J. Mitchell, Pastor of the

Presbyterian Church at St. Helena, Cal., is

highly prized by us :

Editors Press :— Permit me to say that 1

have been highly pleased with the Ritrai,

Press for the past year. I admire it not oidy

for the amount of useful information it gives on

the varied subjects it takes up, but also for the

high moral tone wherewith it is imbued. Such

a paper as this coming into the homes of our

land must be of unspeakable value, and should

be highly commended by all. Jas. MrrciiKi.L.

BKiiKsiiiRK.H.—We had a call the other day

from .lohn Rider, the well known breeder of

Berkshires. .Mr. Rider has lieen a breeder and

importer for a long time, and has always con-

ducted his business upon real merit. He guar-

antees every animal he sends out, aiul his suc-

cess indicates the general good repute in which

he is held. He is now enlarging his stock to

meet the constantly increasing (lemand which is

made upon his herd, and which has kept him
sold close for two or three years.

Sqow Bound in the San Diego Mountains.

The term San Diego being known the country

over as a synonym for all that is equable and

delightful in climate, no one woulil think that

snow could ever be mentioned in connection

with the name. But San Diego county is a

vast area, and back from the coast where ethereal

mildness reigns, and above the valleys where

heat rises high, there are mountains, and on

these mountains sometimes the elements assert

their rights. A gentleman who had occasion

to visit these mountains last winter passed

through novel experiences, which are worth re-

cital, and we copy from a letter which he wrote

on March SOth to a friend :

On arriving at San Diego, .fanuary I.'Uh, by
steamer, we proceeded at once to I'oway valley,

25 miles distant. Here we tarried for several

days, and then departed for the mountains, .')0

miles distant, depending on mustangs for loco-

motion. On the night of the second day we
reached our de.stination and again tarried, and
from present indications are likely to continue
to tarry for some time yet. We had two beau-

tiful days after we arrived, and then a terrible

t storm commenced, which continued with un
abated fury for five days; then followed a lovely

day, and signs of pleasant weather appeared on
every hand, but the storm again set in that

night, with increased violence, and it rained in-

cessantly until Feb. 7th, when the wind shifted

and it commenced to snow. Snow fell to the
depth of a foot, and the fog was so dense that

we could not prudently venture more than oOO
yards from camp for fear of being lost. We
were in an altitude of <i,000 feet, living in an
old adobe hut. There was no other "house" in

the mountains, and the nearest neighbor .seven

miles away down the mountains.
It is impossible at any time to ascend

the mountains with a team, and the

trail is so rough, rocky and steep, that

descent on horseback is also impossible. We
spefit most of our time in unsuccessful efforts to

keep dry. My "bunk" was in the dryest spot

ill the "house, " but it was the receptacle of four

streams of water leaking through the roof, and
one night my underclothes were well washed,
because of my failure to place them under the

blankets, as usual, upon retiring, and had no
dry clothes to put on in the morning. Another
time on getting up, I found one of my boots

half full of water. Such are .some of the ex-

periences of life.

We were 75 miles from the nearest railroad

or telegraph station, and still we were not
happy. Beans, potatoes, milk, butter, etc.,

were luxuries unknown. Our Hour was ex-

hausted, and our bill of fare consisted of fresh

pork and honey exclusively. An Indian had
been occupying this hut, herding hogs on the

mountains. Fortunately, my Winchester was
in good condition, and when we needed meat
we helped ourselves. Wild bees arc plentiful,

and trees well stored with honey were not diffi-

cult to find. Hence our diet of fresh pork and
honey. We longed for the storm to sufficiently

subside, to enable us to get to a store for flour,

so that we could ornament our bill of fare by
adding "bread" thereto. We found it a trifle

inconvenient to increase our weigfit, with our
mountain diet and climate, but consoled our-

selves with the thought that such experiences

would be pleasant to think of wlien they had
become matters of the past.

It stopped snowing and again commenced to

rain. .\s I said, this was February 7th, and 1

expected to soon be released from my imprison-

ment. Although 12 of the 15 days we had been
here had been stormy, the storm was yet in its

inoipiency. Little time was required for the

prep.aration of meals, because a meal consisting

of pork and honey alone is easily and quickly

prepared. Most of our time during the day was
spent in getting food for our best friend, the

old fire-place, which is four feet long, four and
a half feet high and two feet deep. Sometimes,

when it was not raining with its usual violence,

we could find a corner in the old adobe dry
enough to sit in and play a game of cribbage.

The rain was constant, and no indication of

clear weather appeared. Our tobacco was wet,

and we could not get it dry enough to use.

Our brandy was impregnated with turpentine,

because put in the wrong jug, but still we did

not complain. We were content to go out in

the beating storm and spend a day to get wood
enough to keep a fire at night, and sit with our

wet clothes on by the hard-earned fire, and per-

mit the water to trickle down the backs of our
respective necks from the roof, but when the

wind l)lew down the chimney so as to scatter

the fire around the room, our comfort was ma-
terially interfered with, and we naturally pro-

tested. We had no candles, but a lamp. This

could not be used, because the only chiniiicy

had been broken by particles of moisture falling

thereon.

At length the dense fog cleared away, and
the rain again turned to snow, \\ hen about

six inclies of snow had fallen we took our guns

I
and boldly ventured out for quail. In less than

three hours we had bagged 41 birds, and re-

turned to our camp with safety. It seemed as

if the fog h.ad withdrawn expressly for the

I
purpose of enabling us to make this hunt, be-

^Cxse within two hours after our return it was
again foggy. We discarded pork, and our table

creaked under the weight ot quail for several

days.

We felt that fortune's frown had turned to

favor, and that the worst of our experience was
over. But on the next day, while sitting near
a rousing fire cheerfully anticipating comforts
just before us, the entire south wall of the adobe
fell out. This occurred about ]2-M o'clock

p. M., as neai- as we could estimate (we had
not had the time for three weeks), and we were
thus bereft of shelter. It was storming very
hard. We expected every moment that the re-

maining wall would cave and the roof fly away.
We slept in the remaining portion of the adobe
that night, one keeping constant watch during
the sleepless hours. The next day w.as the
most violent of any during the storm. We
sought the shelter of an old hog shed, driving
out the swine, and there slept in we* blankets.

The storm continued, and we worked at the
old house to see if we could not prop up the
standing walls so that they would be safe. We
put in a temporary end of rails, strips of bark,
brush, etc., and satisficil ourselv<-s of its safety.

Then, after six d.ays residence in the hog shed,

we surrendereil it to the swine and moved back
to our old home.

Finally on the 21st of February, the clouds
suddenly broke away, and we were made glad
by the appearance of the sun. It remained
fair weather for several days, and we replen-

ished tlie flour barrel and the mush bag. We
packed our blankets and other things, and were
leaving the mountains when we met an unfortu-
nate traveler who gave us the discouraging in-

formation that the roads were absolutely im-
passable. We turned back, and I imagine we
appeared as if a 10-pound weight had been sud-
denly attached to our under lips. The adobe
again received us.

Such a storm had been a thing unheard of in

this country. \o mails had lieen received at

the postoffice for twelve days, and for some
time before they had been carried on horse-

back. W e enjoyed the fair weather, and re-

signedly awaited the time when we could de-

pan. We lived comparatively well, and con-
gratulated ourselves that we liad not perished,
but while we were thus rejoicing, another storm
set in, without warning, which continued inces-

santly for eleven d.ays. Fortunately, the re-

maining walls of the adobe had not fallen, if

they had we would have been forced to hang
ourselves up under the protecting branches of

some fir or cedar tree, because the wind had
removed the roof from the hog-house.
A few days after it cleared up I went to the

store for provisions. My mustang got swamped
a few times, hut I made the trip successfully,

and have been well supplied ever since. We
purchased some baking powder, and determined
to have sonic- biscuit, if it should be the con-

cluding act of our reckless careers. Being un-
familiar with the composition of baking powder,
and not being certain that it was not an explo-

sive su)>stance, we used it sparingly, and our
biscuit seemed to be somewhat discouraged.

They were light in color, but for weight they
could not be beaten.

" 'Twas ever thus since

childhood's happy hours." Last .Monday (a

week ago I, the first team canie through, and
word came that the roads were passable to

Poway. Thitherward I immediately made
preparations to depart; but that night another
storm set in and it has continued every moment
since. The snow is now 18 inches deep, and
still falling. The fire place has caved away
and the walls will doubtless follow soon. My
companion is so Ijadly "humped up " with the

cold tliat the most vigorous effort will be re-

quired to straighten him out.

News in Brief,

The United States flag-ship Harlford is at

Sin Pedro with one of her cylinders broken.

Arrivals of wool are increasing at Portland

from Eastern Oregon, mostly for San Francisco

account.
Oi'rosiTioN of the steamers between Tacoina,

W. T. , and Victoria, B. (\, has reduced the

fare to !j!l.

It is rumored that the Dominion (Jovernment
will not endeavor to put the liquor law in force

at \'ictoria.

Tin; salmon run in the Columbia is disap-

pointing, and many men at Astoria want to

ship or find other employment.

The forest fires in Pennsylvania, which spread
to the village of Brisben. destroyed the place,

involving a loss of over .51,000,000.

RouBERS attacked the .Mexican Central near

(Jueretaro. They derailed the train. One rob-

ber was killed, when the others fled.

A I'Roii.AM ATioN ill the Victoria (ia~.et/e

throws the island lands open to settlement

from the first of next month atljfl per acre.

A coNSTrrrrioN Ai. amendment restricting

the debts of cities, towns and villages has

been passed by the New York Senate, by a vote

of 21 to 1.

The (ioveruor of Bagdad opposes a British

armed gunl)oat being sent to that place. The
Porte complains that the Sepoy guard at Bag-

dad is larger th.m allowed.

A MORE hopeful financial feeling prevails in

Mexico. The merchants offer the (Jovernment

a loan of !fi!2, 000,000, on condition the st.amp tax

be repealed, and it probably will be done.

Ferdinand Paciieco, a native of California,

aged ()7 years, died at Concord, Cal., a few days
ago. He weighed 417 pounds and his shoes

were No. l(i. The coffin in which he was
buried was four feet wide, three feet deep and
seven feet long. About two years ago he

turned the scales at 500 pounds.
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The Lake.

[Written U>i Ri r.m. I'kkss by Fanxik Ismiki.i.k siikurh k.]

h
We sailed last night on the silver lake

L'nder the stars so fair,

And the lilies gleamed in the while moonlight
With a beauty (juaintly rare

The peaceful lilies

In silence lifting

To the stars their faces fair.

The dreamful stars were hushed in sleep,

The world was wondrous still.

And only a bird the silence broke
With his startled wild-note shrill.

Only a wild bird

From his slumber
Was heard in the silence there.

The willows drooptd in the silent night,

Their branches kissed the tide.

And the music soft of the rustling leaves

1 n the summer silence died.

But gay, sweet laughter
h ollowed after

From hearts that were merry and glad.

Oh, sweet were the songs you sang last night,

My girl fpends young and fairl

\'ou, with your faces pure and bright,

Vou, with no thought of care

—

Oh, may your dreaming
Ily peace o'ersh.^dow ed

Know no days that are dark and sad.

In the moonlight there I dreamed a dream
Of the silver lake by night.

And my thoughts went on to our lives beyond,
In the spell of the fair dream-light.

Will sun or shadow
,

Will tears or laughter
He most in our future days?

Will Wc- float on a sea as fair as this

In the calm of a holy spell?

Or will we drift on troubled seas—
Ah, whicl) of us can tell?

I 'or joy and sorrow
And sun and shadow

Must fall into all our w:iys.

.Mv.arado, t'al.

Homes Upon Two Oceans.

From California to New York by the
Isthmus.

IWrittuii for l!i K\i. I'RKss by .Marv Uipukll ('<iri,k.y.)

And so we passed out of it all—out of the

the bustle and life and stir of a large city to the

perfect calm and peace of the wide waters, away
from the hills, the valleys and the fields, the

homes and liome people into the temporary

home on ship-board, to try the experiment so

often made, as to how twenty, thirty or forty

strangers could live together in peace and har-

mony for a certain number of days.

First of all, however, tliere were tlie partings

that no mere by-stander can ever thoroughly
get to the heart of, for it is usually only a kiss

and a good-by, with a stern control of emotion,
and then there is the lingering on the dock,
waiting for the ship to sail, and the scraps of

conversation that one catches, with all sorts of

odd jokes.

I.,ong before we knew the name of one of our
fellow passengers, we spoke of hint in the
l)rivacy of our state rooms as "Frank," for he
was "Frank" to a number of gay friends who
stood on the wharf to see the la.st of liim. It

was a long time before we got beyond that
small stock of information, for he was a c|uiet

man; but when his reserve and ours finally

yielded, we found him quite a pleasant fellow.
It is always amusing after the ship starts to
notice people eyeing each other furtively, and
after a day or two there will be various little

advances which soinetime.s ripen into very pleas
ant intimacie.s.

This particular trip of ours was a delightful
one in many respects. The weather was per-
fect: the ship was a good one and well kept,
the officers and employees from tlie captain
down to the night-watchman, were all courteous
and accommodating, and we had one of the
very best stewardesses w hom it has ever been
my good fortune to travel with. She (juite
won my heart by her kindness to my little deli-
cate child, and when she procured eggs for the
children's breakfast I felt like embracing her on
the spot.

The passenger list w as a small one, and after
the first week there were only two chihlren,
both of them mine, a boy of ten and a girl of
live, and they were the pets of the whole ship;
the boy being a welcome guest in the pilot-
house, and under the charge of all of the officers,
and the baby, with her fair liair flying, flitting
about from cabin to deck, everybody's sweet-
heart, and in a fair way to be spoiled by admi-
ration.

She had a decided preference for gentlemen,
which was quite apparent, and one lady pas-
senger, who left at Acapulco, remarked upon it,

when the little one, with infinite tact, turned

to her, and putting both arms round her neck,

said: "Vou are my best lady friend."

She dispensed her smiles with the grace of a

small ([ueen, and even the stolid Chinese waiters

had an .answering smile as she passed. Such

a fright as she gave us one eveningl I think

tlie whole ship's company will never forget it.

She had been Hitting about as usual, and on
one of her visits to the lower saloon, the stew-

ard had given her a curious Chinese toy con-

taining two little turtles, supposed to be swim-
ming about in a deep pond of water in the

company of two very remarkable looking ducks.
We were in one of the Mexican ports; there

was an open space where the stairs led down to

the water, where a man stood on guard, and an
open hat<:hway forward where they had been
taking in freight all day, but I had been stand-

ing in the doorway of "Soci.al Hall" since din-

ner and had iioticetl her goings out and coming
in. She came up from the saloon to show me
her turtles, tlien I saw her go down again and
very soon after, as it was her bed-time, called

the boy and started do.vn after her. The sa-

loon was empty and no child was to be seen. I

thought I must have been mistaken and going
again on deck, called for her, and as there was
no answer, sent to the <loctor's room, applied to

the 1st olHcer, and at last sent to the steward's
room, but she was still missing.

By this time the whole ship was alarmed and
the captain, purser, doctor, stewards, steward-
ess. Chinamen and passengers had joined in

the search. 1 went to the saloon for the third

time calling at almost every step, the chief

steward going carefully through eachstate room,
and as he returned I heard him exclaim "(!ood
• iod, Kthel 1" and then my boy's laugh came
with the words, "Here she is under the table I"

and she crept out of her hiding place and con-
fronted the eight or a dozen anxious people col-

lected round the companion way.
"Well, " said the captain, "she gave me quite

a turn I" I think more than one of us could
have echoed the speech, and 1 could have told
of the most hideous fancies that had possessed
me of a little, helpless form struggling alone in

the dark waters. She said she "hided," and
when I asked her why she didn't answer when*l
called, replied that "when people were hiding
they never answered," I was too glad to hear
the little voice break the stillness at last—and
oh, how still it was, the big, big ship—as we
searched it, that I eouldn t_do more than talk to
her very quietly of the terrible fright she had
given us, and she promised me that she would
have no more plays of that kind on ship-board.

I suppose it is an old story to manj', the trip

from San Francisco to New \'ork, with the
numerous stoppages in port, but for once it is

quite an interesting experience, and the little

.Mexican towns of San Bias, Man/anillo, Aca-
pulco, San .lose and La Libertad, set in the
midst of their tropical scenery, are quite charm-
ing from a distance.

At Acapulco a specially favored native woman
"Theodosic," by name, came on board with her
shells, coral, native pottery, oranges, limes, etc.,

and charmed the money out of the pockets of

some of us, while earlier in the trip a small native
boy had (juite a variety of cl.ay images in Mexi-
can costumes, for sale.

The chief engineer gave the little girl one and
the fat Frenchman, our opposite neighbor at the
table, who talked w ith his hands ami his eyes,

as much as with his tongue, presented one with
much empressmeiit to my older daur;hter, a most
dreadful looking musician, beating a drum,
whose expression of face seemed to indicate any-
thing but the soothing elfects of his music. By
the way, this same Frcncliniau created <]uite an
excitement one morning by reporting his watch
and chain stolen, and it was a relief to every
one when we found that the steward, seeing
them dangling in and out of his window where
they were attached to the curtain -rod, had taken
possession of them for safe keeping.

He was journeying "a I'aris" and lefc us at
Panama. . We h.ad been dropping them, one by
one and sometimes in numbers, at all of the in-

ternuiliate ports, until our tables looked empty
and the saloons and deck lonely enough.
There was one young fellow oi twenty one,

bound for Champerico, who won my interest
by his warm love for the mother he had left in

San Francisco. He wjis a re.al home boy who
had lived a happy life among all sorts of gentle
influences, lie showed us his mother's j)icture

and gave us all sorts of pleasant glimpses of hia

dear home life. His mother was "so jolly and
the best mr)ther who ever lived!" and when he
was transferred to the connecting steamer at
Acapulco, I felt a pang to see him go forth,

alone, into the uncertain, untried future, and
told him he must write and tell us how he fared.

I think he was a little heart-sick and a little

home-sick as he saw our ship slowly steam
aw.ay, and certainly many good wishes and kind
ly thoughts followed him as he passed out of
our lives.

One realizes, in these harbors, how far behind
the age this country is. The boats that carry p.as-

sengers .ashore at .San .lose are of the most prim-
itive f,ashion—immense row-boats, into which
one must be lowered in chairs, and those that
come alongside to bring and carry freight are of
the same order. And wliat a dirty, happy, rol-

licking set the natives are, laughing and talking
the whole day long.

A Mexican priest was aboard for several days
and that reminds me of a little story that I

heard apropos of the religious ideas of" the na-
tives. They say that if a cow is sick, the blame
is iit once laid on the higher powers, and the
image—the "Little .Jesus"- is forthwith im-
mersed in a bucket of water, head downward,

and kept there until the animal dies or recovers,

and only on its recovery is the image removed
from its uncomfortable position.

We arrived in the lovely Panama Bay "after
many days, ' very quiet and peaceful, for the
most part—a sort of rest to me, as a sea voyage
is always, if it is not too long; and there we
stayed for one whole day, watching the lights

on the water and the beautiful scenery, and on
the next morning we said good-bye to the dear
old ship and all its pleasant associiitions, and
passed across the isthmus to .\spinwall, or Co-
lon, as they call it now. Quite a pleasant little

trip it is, too, and it is interesting to note the
progress that the French have made in the
building of houses of all kinds for the carrying
on of their work on the canal and for the com-
fort of their employees, and I was t(dd that even
the commonest house in dirty old Colon rents
for a good round sum.
Our connecting steamer was a fine one, in its

holiday dress, with its best carpets and table-
covers to welcome us, ami tropical flowers in

Ijots anil glasses placed about the saloons; but
alas', we were the only ladies, and though it

was a finer ship, we h.ad never the same perfect
home feeling that we had on the old one.
We passed several days of pitching, tossing

and rolling in the Caribbean, and though we
were good sailors and not at all seasick, it was
not its soothing to the mind as the lazy summer
weather on the bright Pacific.

We ate and we drank and we slept, and no
one but the happy little child settled down
into a feeling of absolute content, but she at
once established her kingdom, and by the time
she arrived in New York, all of her loyal sub-
jects had been invited to a tea-party in shore
as soon as three Christmas tea-sets could be
taken from the depths of a big trunk. A box
of tiuava jelly, given by one of them, was to
be one of the items of the bill of fare, a vjry
good substitute for the butter that couhl not be
forthcoming because of the absence of butter
dishes.

"Baby's tea party" became the pleasant talk
of all of the many who found "b.aby" so attrac-
tive, and the ship steamed swiftly in, and one
night steamed into a dense fog and .after hours
of slow sailing and slower drifting the sun
came out at last and we steamed into the har-
bor of New ^'ork and the little queen laid down,
per force, her scepter, and her subjects went
their several ways -no one knows whither.
Two more days and then we were really at

home and all of our trunks were emptied of

their various treasures. There were .lapanese
tea-sets, boxes and fans from San Francisco,
Christmas gifts and pictures of ohl friends, and
as we open the doors and drawers of the cabinet
in the parlors we find a littli- collection of coins
from ship friends, shells and coral from Acapulco
and the funny clav im.age reminds us of the
dear fat ohl Frenchman who comforted the
"baby" when she was hurt by telling her "that
everybody liked her" .and whose warm last wish
for my older daughter was that she "might get
a good husband."
And so we carried the best part of our homes

on ship board into that of the future,and often
as the twilight falls and the fires burn redly we
shall close our eyes and think of those other
lives that have touched ours for a little space
and then pjissed beyond our knowledge so truly
"like ships upon the sea."

OvKKwouK.—A large amount of sentimental
rot gets into print about men killing themselves
by overwork. In nine out of ten eases of this

kind, the true cause of death will be found to
be something besides overwork. We all know
professional and business men who M'ork harder
than they ought, and yet by taking good care of
themselves in the way of diet, exercise, etc.,

maoage to enjoy good health and wear a cheer-
ful hearty look. Those who die from "over-
work" generally use liquors and tobacco with-
out moderation, keep late hours, and indulge
in hazardous speculations outside of their legit-

imate business. Late hours, li(|uor and tobac-
co engender weak nerves and upset the functions
of the body, while anxiety over speculative
schemes ;icts on the brain. With these evil

.agencies working .against a man, some slight

exposure brings on an attack of illness and the
w hole body being weakened, gives way in a

very short time. The sudden illuess and fpeedy
demise batlle medical skill, the stricken family
and shocked friends are told that overwork
was the cause of death, and the press deplores
the tendency of our civilization to kill people
by overwork, w-hen the real cause of nine-tenths
of these deaths is as outlined above.

Pr,.\vTiiiNi:s Of TiiK Ciiii.iiiiKX in Africa.
The girls in .\frica, as elsewhere, are fond of

dolls; but they like them best alive, so they
take puppies for the purpose, and carry them
about tied to their backs, as their mothers carry
babies. Some of them "play baby " with little

pigs. The boys play shoot with a gun made to

imitate a "white man's gun." Two pieces of

cane tied together make the barrels, the stock
is made of clay, and the smoke is a tuft of loose

cotton. In one .-Xfrican tribe the boys have
spears made of reeds, shields, bows and arrows,
with which they imitate their father's doings;

and they make animals out of clay, while their

sisters "jump the rope.'" Besides, the African
children, like children all over the world, enjoy
themselves "making believe." They imitate

the life around them, not playing "keep house,"
"go visiting," or "give a paity," because they
see none of these things in their homes, but
they pretend building a hut, making clay jars,

and crushing corn to eat.

Notes at the Farm House.

(Written for Ki RAI, Prkks by .Maiii <.f-Ai,l-Wurii.1

If you remember, winter went away rolling in

a car of thunder draw-n by darts of forked light-

ning, and was flashed aw.ay with a fine effect to

some other land.

The day of his tragic exit (the iSth of April)

was, during the forenoon, calm and pleasantly

cool, with a few idle clouds floating about be-

fore the deep blue sky. About 2 o'clock a low,

humid looking cloud appeared in the north, and
it seemed as if we might have a little April

shower, (.luickly it widened and darkened, and
a few light drops fell, but things had an unset-

tled look, as if the apparent sprinkle might pass

oil' immediately to the west. At once, while
still clear in the south, the drops began to fall

heavier; we thought the shower nearly over,
when suddenly, without warning, a great noise
rumbled over the roof, .as if the brick chimney
had fallen down: then a flash of lightning lit

up the dooryard, and immediately the rain came
ilown in floods. T'^e thunder was so heavy and
the strange light so terrifying that we shrank
away in fear— one suggesting feather-beds.
The thunder and lightning continued about

twenty minutes, but were singularly low and
frightful to Californian ears and eyes. The
heavy rain poured down for an hour or more.
F.very living thing that could run fled out of the
storm, and the workmen ami horses came in

from the field looking thoroughly subdued and
routed.

It seems that the horses had been frightened
completely out of their senses at the first flash

which struck in front of them. The drivers
narrowly escaped being caught in a tangle of
harnefs and plows, and only just crawled out of

the way while the horses ran, burdened with
the plows. Soon tiring however in the soft

ground, they were caught only to plunge away
again with the next roll of thunder. This per-

formance being kept up with variations while
the thunder lasted, the poor horses were led in

after it was over trembling with fright anil

fatigue.

And so winter took his departure with a de-
monstration befitting his great power. He left

w'ith us a magnificent retinue of hostages, gift'*

and benelicences; and took with him speeding
away in his roj'al car the heavy dew that was
like rain, the misty south wind and the cold
air from the north. In one day he was gone,
and in the morning we looked, and lo, summer
was here wrapped in a soft rolie and breathing
a high, hot, thin air under a transparent sky.
\N'e have had a sudden and remarkable transi-

tion from winter to summer, and if summer's
silently rolling chariot were not drawn by tli"

trade winds we would have found the cliaugo

pi'ostr.ating and withering. But the trades just

at the right time freshen the air, support the
blossoming vegetation and cool the valleys all

along the .State, which now are like hot houses
crowded with all growing things.

The influence of the trade wind is sweetest
in the early morning. Not at the fashion:ible

breakfast hour of nine o'clock, but at the coun-
try breakfast hour of half-past five, 'i'he sun-
light gleaming long and low from the east illu-

mines the wide landscape with screams of the
tenderest light, that could be called daylight,
not golden now but the softest combination lie-

tween green and gold. The morning breathes
faintly so early, but the trade wind lies upon
the hills in soft fleecy fog clouds all ready to

keep fresh and glad the day ere the hot noon
descends. Vou should see the farm house now,
the ill shapen weather-beaten farm house, more
than ever browned and washed of its whitening
since the heavy rains.

The mallow plant, a clean, wide-leaved weed
runs riot all over the place. They are not in rows
or beds, but in forests. They lean up against
the window ?, and hang in at the doors. There
are no wood piles, no old wagons, no hen coops,

no barrels or boxes, but all are covered by the
nodding and bl issoming weeds. The bright
red drill that marched all over the farm so

bravely in the fall has gone out of sight in the
mallows, subdued and compassed about, as it

were, by a conquering army. And which w.ay

the long tongue lies, and whether the seed box
is open or shut no one knows. We once had a

pile of lumber and a sled, but where they are

now only the mallows know. The graceful

maiiroot has taken possession of the grindstone
as its support and made of it a curious and
lovely little arbor. The piles of old iron about
the woikshop peep up through tangles of

green. And out by the straw stacks the mal-
lows stand up six feet high endeavoring to

cover and hide the only reminder of autumn on
the farm. Tlie great oak rtistles its many tufts

of leaves, and the noisy birds hang little gray
nests all over its generous branches.
The farm house is quiet and warm and tran-

quil under the unobstructed sunshine, and
shelters great contentment and thankfulness
for the blessings of the year, while round
about it for its framing stretches the high, thick

grain, the barley rippling up its silver waves,

and great squares of red newly-plowed ground
called summer fallow.

TiiK Ai.miMof the liank of Knglaiid in which
specimens of counterfeits are preserved has

three notes which passed through the Chicago
fire. Though they are burnt to a crisp, black

ash, the paper is scarcely broken, and the en-

graving is as clear an new.
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'Y'OUJMG HoLKS' C[oLUJVlN.

Camping at Santa Monica.

iWritton for tlio KniAL Ij.v A. R, II.

|

The spring of 18- was unusually diy and

warm and people—we among the rest— began

to think of and long for the seaside at an early

date. August is usually the month preferred,

for camping out, in California, but that year

there were many out camping as early as May
and .June. As soon as the subject arose for

(liscMSsiou at our breakfast table we each began

to recomnioiid our favorite resort. I'apa lauded

the Arrowticad hot springs; mamma and brother

Will worn warm in their praises of Naguna,

where tliey had spent the preceding summer.
I wanted to go to Analieim Landing; why, I

cannot remeiid)cr, except perhaps because it

was the only place I had camped at since being

old enough to recollect much of what [ saw.

After an hour's discussion we were as far as

ever from any final decision.

I'apa went to town that day, and when we
were at .supper said, "I have a plan better than

any yet. Mr. 11—of Riverside has written to

me to propose that we foi'm one party and
spend our allotted two weeks at Santa Monica,
and I like the idea very much. AVhat do you
say, mother and chibbins?

We were very nnich pleased, but felt rather

doubtful as to whether such a long journey could

be managed with our rather slow farm team, but

papa went on to say that if we went together,

Mr. B—could provide four large horses and we
our two mules. After a little more talk it was
decided to acquiesce with his proposal, so papa
wrote and told him so.

In a})out a week Mr. B—and family arrived

at our place, in an immense blue teaming
wagon. We fortunately had a double-seated

buggy and light farm wagon; the latter was
loaded with hay, the large one with clothing,

provisions, etc., and the buggy with the ladies

and as many children as possible, papa being

driver. We went through Los Angeles, where
we spent one night, after contending with many
misdirections. Oh, why will travelers stop at

any and every place, to inquire the way of any-

one who likes to tell them almost the reverse of

the last one spoken to ? If only they would ask

some one who is acquainted on starting and
"stick to" the directions given, what a lot of

trouble might be avoided !

We reached the high elevation that commands
a view of all the surroundings and the ocean for

many miles. Oh, what a lovely view it was! 1

shall never forget it as long as I live. The dry
brown plains had become so tiresome and try

ing to our eyes after traveling over them for

the greater part of the last two days, and with
what delight we beheld the green glades and
pastures, the dark handsome green of the abun
dant oaks, the light and dark mixed foliage of

the sycamores, the square, slanting and other

shaped tents, and the foani-crested waves peace

fully tossing up and down and glistening in the

setting sun, only those who have experienced

similar treats can imagine. We stayed about
fifteen or twenty minutes to enjoy the beautiful

spectacle, but the odor of dozens of suppers

being cooked over the camp-fires reminded us

that we were tired and hungry, so we made
haste to find a suitable stopping place and
"pitched camp" for the night.

We were soon smigly ensconced in bed, after

having partaken of a hearty supper; and it was
delicious to be lulled to sleep by the sound of

the waves tossing upon the sand. It seemed
but a few minutes, so sound was our sleep, un-

til I heard mamma saying, "Come, come children,

it is getting (juite late; get up and take a walk
while I get breakfast." So "us children ' were
soon running around wild with delight at each

new <li3covery—now a pretty shell, a bit of

pink or white sea-moss, and again a dainty piece

of pink coral fastened to a "sea-basket" just

washed up from the "deep blue sea." In a

short time we were called to breakfast; that

over, we took a long walk and just reached our

canvas "home" in time for the bathing.

In one of our rambles we discovered

"place," as we called it, to get little fossils at

one of our favorite amusements after this was to

chip them out of the rocks with a hatchet

had the nicest and largest collection of any
One day I took my prettiest shells and fossils in

a box, when we went to hunt for specimens
When we had been at our especial place a shor

time, two young ladies came to watch us, ant

upon being told w hat we were doing asked ti

see mine. One of the young ladies was so beau
tiful she quite took my youthful heart by storm

as she doubtless had many of the opposite sex

also; she had pretty, wavy golden hair, soft blu

eyes, a complexion that rivaled lilies and roses

.and to crown all, a perfect form and soft pinkisl

white hands, that thrilled me with delight when
they touched my own tough brown ones,

always was and am still a great admirer
beauty, and when this lovely being admiret

niy pretty shells and curious fossils, I think

they had been of pure gold I would have don
just as I did then, viz; offered them to he

and told her they were only trifles; she tool

them, thanked me piettily anil walked away
leaving me sad at heart at losing my treasures

but satisfied with having olfered them at such

shiine.

We had to get water at New Santa Monica
some two miles distant, as nearly as I can re

member. I went the first time, and was struck
with the thriving, bustling appearance it had.
There were plenty of nice, tasteful little cot-

tages, with gardens in front of them, stores, a
postotfice, and I think several hotels and lodg-
ng houses, and many other signs of prosperity.
The third day we had several boxes of fruit

from Mr. H 's farm, "the very first ripe in

all Riverside, for which he could get almost any
price," he gravely informed us; 1 cannot vouch
for the truth of it, but they would have
been equally welcome whether the
first or last; there was delicious white
sweet - water gfapes, red apples and
early Crawford peaches, so luscious and juicy
they almost melted in our mouths. We al.so

ad a lot of early watermelons from our own
place, which were a great treat; they were piled
at one side of the tent and covered with straw.
One day the two little boys, aged eight and
nine years, were riding the horses to water; they
did not know how to drive and the horses <lkl

know where the melons were; consequently
they went straight for them when they dis-

covered that they were not being guided aright.
Papa and .Mr. B were som(3 distance away,
and although they shouted and gesticulated with
vehemence, several melons were eaten and
many more damaged before they arrived at the
scene of action. They were very angry with
the boys, and scolded them for their careless-

lesa, while our less fortunate neighbors who
lad envied us the nice fruit, laughed with
pleasure.

We saw steamers and sailing vessels at vari-

ous times, and one lady camping near us, who
had been born and raised in California, said

after seeing one: "Well, I am going home to-

morrow, but I would have come twice the dis-

tance rather than have missed seeing a ship
once before I die."

We founil the bathing rather unsatisfactory,
unless we went to the rope intended for the
ladies and children, where every one congre-
gated to see the children romping and getting
ducked." ^Ve went once and enjoyed it very

much, but as there were too many of us to

have a bathing suit each, mamma had let all go
without, so we used old clothes; of which we
were so ashamed we bathed alone. At most
places along the beach the shells and stones

beat upon our feet with such force as to be
juite painful. Some ladies wore stockings and
hoes, and some eUlerly ones wore handker-
hiefs or hats; but they generally came out
minus one shoe or stocking, and occasionally

more. After losing one shoe and "a real silk

embroidered stocking," two handkerchiefs and
a hat, mamma stopped the practice for the sake

of economy.
The tents were (piitc a study, to me at least;

there were the usual square ones with slanting

roofs, some that* were simply two blankets sewn
together thrown across a pole, others two sheets

treated likewise, with one or both ends open
there were also "house tents" with slight

wooden frames covered with cheese cloth oi

canvas. Some were furnished quite elegantly

eviilently with the best their occupants pos
sess 'd.

I w as passing a shaky, white-washed house
dubl)ed a "hotel," and, seeing the door open,

curiosity prompted me to take a peep. The
furniture was of polished walnut or other dark

wood, upholstered with satin and plush; the

walls were papered and hung with pictures, the

floor carpeted and the table covered with a

pretty cloth. Altogether, such a room as one

might expect to see in San Francisco or Los

Angeles, but in such a house and such a dirty

narrow street, it was ridiculous. A friend told

us some families had as many as five or six loads

of furniture, bedding, trunks, etc.

In going to New Santa Monica one day, we
met a runaway and could only just get out of

the road in time to avoid a collision; the horse

dashed past with a pretty little girl clinging to

the seat, who, when she saw papa cried, "Stop
him! stop him, please man;" but it was impos-

sible at the rate he was going. Papa and I

walked up the slope in the direction whence the

horse had come. We met a boy pale with

fright who said his mammy was killed, but in-

vestigation proved her to be only badly bruised.

As we were taking her home we saw an immense
head of hair in the road. We wanted to laugh,

but papa got out and gravely presented it to

her. The little girl was brought home by a

man who had stopped the horse.

We had a white mule which I was very fond

of riding along the beach; on such occasions if

1 happened to drive her too near the surf, an

extra large breaker would send a shower of foam

and water about her feet, at which she would

rush off up the sand bank at a great rate, caus-

ing me great discomfort, especially when she

landed me on a sand hill in consequence of not

having a saddle to hold on to. But on such

occasions she always let me catch lu^r without

any trouble.

During the latter part of our stay we saw
many neat and natty liathing suits, one or two
in particular; the prettiest was one worn by a

young girl of thirteen or fourteen years, of

bright blue flannel trimmed with white braid,

that suited her fair skin and golden hair very

w ell. Another was a soft, thick, dark blue flan-

nel trimmed around the l)ottom of the drawers
and skirt with long shaped pieces of white,

square at the bottom and pointed at the top,

after the manner of some fences, and embroider-

ed in a fanciful design of anchors on the cuffs

and bosom which the wearer t(dd me took all

her spare time for two months to make; it was
the dressiest one there, so I supposed she felt

satisfied for her trouble. Still another was of

scarlet flannel, trimmed with white and blue
checked braid, which was more noticeable for its

oddity than anything else, and looked charming
upon a maiden with plentiful laven curls and
sparkling l)lack eyes. The gentlemen were not
at all behind tlie ladies in the stylishness and
becomingness of their suits.

We saw many other sights, and had many
other haps and mishaps, but I fear space forbids
me saying much more; we had a nice ride home
and were just as glad to get back as we had
been to leave, firmly believing that,

"Be it ever so luiiiible

There's no place like home."
Anaheim, Cal.

(3oOD ^E/cLTJH.

Soraeihing About the Teeth and Masti-

cation.

The following interesting extract from a

French periodical we copy from Health: "It
would be impossible to deny the vast influence

which the condition of the teeth exercises upon
the general health and many stomach affections.

Dyspepsia, for instance, which is so often sup-

posed to spring from remote causes, is, in reality,

most frequently one result of swallowing im-

periectly masticated food. Reaumur's experi-

ments have long since proved that food cannot
be digested unless it is properly broken up. He
caused some sheep to swallow tubes full of

grass, saturated with saliva, but not chewed.
Two days afterward, examination showed that

this food had not undergone any digestive

change. Spallanzani still more conclusively

proved this by causing a sheep to swallow two
tubes, the one full of masticated, and the other

of whole grass. The chewed grass was di-

gested; the other remained unchanged.
"The state of the teeth not only afl'ects one's

bodily health, but also influences character. A
bad condition of the teeth, by the prolonged
sutt'erings it occasions, which are aggravated by
the most trivii'l causes, ends by rendering the

disposition morose, irritable, and thenceforward
inclined to see only the dark side of everything.

"But if it be true that character can be in-

fluenced by the state of the teeth, is it also true

that the teeth rapidly decay under the influence

of overwork? Two English doctors, ^Messrs.

Leitherwood and Harlan, believe they have no-

ticed that the teeth of those who devote them-
selves entirely to study undergo rapid changes,

and that a period of rest retards the evil. They
then put the further (juestion : Are these oc-

currences attributable to an over excited brain,

whose excessive stimulation makes it assimilate

to itself those phosphatic elements which would
otherwise go to nourish the teeth? Or is this

decay of the teeth due rather to a low state of

health produced by overwork?
"Comparing together numerous facts which

have been culled from ditterent isolated ob

servations, Messrs. Leitherwood and Harlan find

themselves compelled to admit that if the brain

be overstimulated by work, the excess of phos

phorus which it then consumes can only be

gained at the expense of those organs which re-

quire this substance for their development, as

the bones and the teeth. He advises that the

studies of children shall be carefully watched

and so regulated as to be increased or lessened

in accordance with the condition of their teeth.

Cure OF Kletm wtiasis itv Fi.ectrh rrv.

An interesting communication on the treatment

and cure ofelephan iasis among Arabs by Doctors

M onorvo and Silva Aranjo has been presented to

the French Academy of Sciences by M. (Jopselin

The cure consists in decomposing the tumid
swelling of the limbs, known as elephantiasis,

by means of electrolysis, but at the same time

the general health of the patient is also treated

hydropathically, that is to say, by the cold water

cure, sea baths, tincture of iodine, iodide of

iron, arsenic, and other tonics. These medi-

cines are intended to renovate the constitution,

but are not of themselves sufficient to reduce

the tumors. Electropathy, however, applied as

soon iis possible after the fir.st manifestation

checks, and ultimately cures it. The cure is

generally perfect, and takes place at the end of

a lew days in some cases; but if the elephan

tiasis is of long standing the cure is also a long

process, and must be accompanied by proper

me icines. 'I'he electrolysis is effected both by

continuous and interruptedcurreuts sentthrougl

the tumid swelling.

The Mri,i-ETN Plant.—A good deal has been

written lately about the mullein plant and its

efliciency as a cur(! for consumption. Extract

and decoctions of this plant (Vfi-liat^nun /liuj.^

snx) were recently exhil)ited at the Cork Ivxhi

bition, but the judges would not pass any ver

diet, as the chemical and physiological pr()|)cr

ties have not yet be(!n investigated. It is un

der the synonym of cow's lungwort, popularly

looked upon as a value in diseases of the respir-

atory organs. In reference to the use of the

above, Dr. <^uinlan, of Dublin, writes to the

lirilh'h Mcdira/ ./iiiininl that three ounces of

the green leaves should be boilcil for t<;n min-

utes in .'i pint of new milk, 'i'lie lic|uid is then

strained, sweetened to taste, anil drank while

warm. This dose can be repeated twice or

three times a day. 'I'his high authority has no

doubt o*' its efficacy as a cura'.i\-e in the earlier,

and a palliative in the later stages of pulmonary

consumption, ('are should be taken to use the

leaves of the great mullein, known by its thick,

mucilaginous, and woolly leaves.

X)oMESTie ^eOJ^OMY.

Worms in Canned Tomatoes.

Editors Press:—The reputation of our
canned goods is a matter of great importance.
I, therefore, write to tell you of the experience
of one purchaser, as she related it to me. Her
home was in Oregon, and she there purchased a
case of canned tomatoes put up by one of our
best known houses. The first can opened con-
tained a large, white worm, and she threw it

away. She opened another with the same
result. She .said that nearly every can in the
case contained worms— some more, some less

—

and were not fit to use. The worms were
imbedded in the tomatoes, and were, no doubt,
the Macroiild Mwnl'iJa, or Al . Carolina, figured

y Matthew Cooke, in his new work. Of course
; would not require much experience of the
ind this lady had, to prevent her buying

canned goods bearing the name of that hou.se.

If you think any good can be done by pub-
lishing this item, you can do so. Reader.

We dislike to print such a paragraph and we
know the writer disliked to write it, for she is

lady who has a pride and regard for California

products. Hut the truth must be told. We do

not Dropose to furnish canned worms, and our

canners must look out for such things. If they

annot avoid them, they may expect their

demand to fall away rapidly. But the evil can

be avoided if pro])er care is taken, and the hope

that the announcement may lead to thisneeessary

scrutiny and c.ire, is our inducement for publish-

ing the above statement.

—

Eds. Press.]

La.mh Ci ti.ets a la Conde.—Cut and trim a

dish of cutlets from a neck of lamb, lard them
quickly with small strips of truflles, anchovies
and gherkins, and surround each with a season-

ng made with fine breadcrumbs, mushrooms,
few anchovies, a small (|uantity of shalots,

some ca[>ers, the yolks and whites of two hard-

boiled eggs; all chopped very fine, and moist-

ened with olive oil and a small piece of butter

till of a proper consistency; add pepper and salt

to taste. Keep the seasoning in its place on

each cutlet with a small piece of the transparent

kin that covers the fat in the inside of the

lamb, and fix the cutlet to a small spit, cover-

ing them with oiled or l>uttcred paper. Cook
them in front of a clear fire; when done, dust

them over witli browned breadcrumbs, and
dish them up very hot, with a good, glazed

gravy made from veal, (iarnish with slices of

enion.

Han.kna Cust.vrii.—Make a white custard as

follows : Two tablespoonfuls of corn starch,

wetted with enough cold water to dissolve it;

one cup granulated sugar, one-third of a cup of

butter ; .stir together in a pudding mold or

earthen dish, and pour on enough boiling water

to make thick custard; beat the whites of three

eggs to snow, stir into the custard, and set in

the oven to bake for fifteen minutes, or for the

same length of time in a pot of boiling water

;

set aside until perfectly cold; then remove the

slight crust that will have formed on top; have

ready the dish in which you are to serve your

custard, and some fresh, ripe bananas, minced

finely; mix with the custard, and pour into the

dish, and add a meringue made of the beaten

whites of three eggs and half a teacupful of pul-

verized pink sugar.

Transi'arent .M arm ai, \ iiK.—Cut very pale

oranges into quarters: take out pulp, put in

basin and pick out seeds and take off the peels.

Put the peels in a little salt water and let stand

overnight; then boil them in a good (juantity

till tender. Cut into very thin slices and put

them into the pulp. To each pound marmalade
put \h pounds white powderecl sugar, and boil

for twenty minutes. If not clear and transpa

rent in that time, boil for few minutes longer.

Keep stirring gently all the time, taking

care not to break the slices. When cold put

into jelly or sweetmeat glasses, tie down
tightly with brandy paper, and over that a wet
bladder.

ruoi'T IN .Jelly.—Wash the trout carefully;

form them into rings, with the tail in the mouth.

Boil some water with a little vinegar, salt,

sliced onion, bay leaf, spice and pcpi)er accord-

ing to taste. Let this boil so as to get the vari-

ous flavors; set it a^ide to cool. Lay in the

fish, and simmer a few minutes after the water

h.as just come to the boil. Take out the fish

carefully, and when drained, baste them with

clear fi.sh jelly. >Vhen the first basting has

set, repeat another, until they have a nice coat-

ing of jelly; then arrange them gently and gar-

nish t() taste. Any other fish, such as haddock,

or smelts, are good in this way.

P>oii,ED Pii:'s Feet.- Wash twelve pigs' feet

clean, place in a deep pan, and pour scalding

water over them; take them out, light a piece

of paper, and burn hair off each one in same
manner as a fowl is cleaned, then place them in

warm water; boil slowly one and one-half hours,

or until tencler; then put them in vinegar, le';

simmer very slowly for another half hour; fill a

small muslin b.ag with eciual portions of cloves

and allspice, bag to be size of an egg, tie up and

drop in the pig's feet and vinegar; let all boil

up for ten minutes; salt to tnste.
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The Week.

The .Senate and Assembly folded up their

tents on Tuesday, and the members retired to

the management of their private concerns.

Some members have done tlieir best tlirough

the session to accomplish the ends for which

they were summoned to assemble, but the

weight of personal and political considerations

held down others too firmly to make any use-

ful enactment possible. The records of the

different members are plain to be read, and

they must be remanded to their constituencies

for treatment.

As we write on Wednesday the city is gay

with banners and enlivened by the notes of a

score of bands. The occasion is the corner-stone

laying of the Odd Fellows' new hall, at the cor-

ner of Seventh and Market streets. The fra-

ternity is represented from end to end of the

State, and the pageant impressive and grand.

California for Visitors.

The visitor who now turns his eyes upon the

California landscape sees the bight of its love-

liness. It is true that in some parts thu yellow

of summer ripeness is stealing in upon the

scene: but taking the State as a whole it is in

its loveliest dress. Fortunate are those who

now look upon it. It is the peerless time when

earth and air and sky play their sweetest parts,

until house walls become prisons and roofs a

burden. It is the time when California goes

out of doors.

Visitors will be warned, no doubt, that the

many hues of flower-flecked fields, which now

entrance their vision wil' fade away, and that

the landscape will come beneath the reign of

dust .and desolation. To a degree this is true,

though not to the extent it once was. The in-

crease of orchard, vineyard and timber areas,

the spread of forage plants constantly green by

irrigation are doing much to break the olil

monotony of sunmier lirowns and yellows.

While strangers are prone to bewail the short-

liv(d green of our landscapes, they should not

forget that it is from the death of our natural

verdure that comes the life and prosperity of the

greater portion of our people. The drouth

which covers the midsummer traveler with dust

is the secret of the successful harvesting of our

immense grain crops. With an Kastern sum-

mer, grain growing on the scale now practiced

would be impossible. And if the earlier drouth

is thus salutary, the continuance of it is not less

so, for it gives the fruit grower his opportunity.

Cloudless s'lies from September to >.ovember

are the secret of full success in our vineyards.

Without them the ten ton yields of wine grapes

would be partly sacrificed, and our vigorous

raisin industry would be impossible. There-

fore, mourn not the death of the green, as one

mourns without hope; for as we have said, it is

the key to the prosperity of a number of our

agricultural industries.

It is to be expected that many who come for

a sojourn in California do not seek alone the

beauties of the landscape, but desire as well

an acquaintance with our cultures. Those who

come from Kastern agricultural districts will

nerhaps be pleased to see the specialties which

engage their attention at home. Therefore,

perhaps a running directory of the regions where

each may be found will be of avail to some of

our new readers. Of coiii-se, to iiccurately

direct attention to all localities where certain

industries liave taken root would exceed our

space. We can but point to the localities

where most of a thing may be sought.

Our greatest wheat fields may be seen in the

San .Joafjuin and Sacramento valleys and in

Monterey, ^'entura and Los Angeles counties;

barley in immensity in Los Angeles county, and

in quality of Chevalior in the lower part of Ala-

meda county. Corn fields, which the country

cannot surpass, are in Los Angeles county;

rye in Stanislaus; flax in iSan Mateo, San Luis

Obispo and San Benito; oats in San Mateo,

Humboldt, Mendocino and Siskiyou. The

greatest amounts of hay are cut in .Santa Clara,

Sutter, Contra Costa, Tehama and Butte coun-

ties. The great pea region is in Humboldt,

and beans in .Santa Barbara and San Luis Obispo

counties. Castor beans rei^n in Los Angeles

county. Potatoes are most abundant in .San

Mateo, Sonoma, San Joaquin and Alameda

counties; sweet potatoes in Sutter, Los Angeles

and Yolo counties: onions in Alameda, Los An-

geles, San Mateo and San Joaquin counties.

Hops are largest in Mendocino, Los Angeles,

Santa Cruz and Napa counties; tobacco in Los

Angeles, and cotton in Merced and Kern

counties. Sugar beets are grown in greatest

quantity at Alvarado, in Alameda county.

To rind interesting illustrations of California

dairying, one can hardly go amiss if he hunt

from the coast line to the high valleys of the

.Sierrasi. The greatest butter counties are

Marin, >Sono<na and San Luis Obispo, and in

cheese .San Luis Obispo, .Sonoma and San

Benito lead, with Marin, Santa Clara and San

Mateo following. Tlie greatest alfalfa fields

may be seen in Tulare county, along the .Sacra-

mento river and in Los Angeles county. Loe

Angeles leads in wool with nearly .3,000,000

pounds; Mendocino and Tehama have half as

much, and Merced, Fresno, .San Luis Obispo and

Sonoma counties yield over 1,000,000 each.

Honey flows most freely in Los Angeles, San

Diego and Ventura counties.

Kven to catalogue the fruit regions would re-

quire a column. The earliest tree fruits are to

be sought in Solano county, and strawberries

may be found the year round in sheltered spots

from .Santa Cruz soutliward, near the coast, to

the State line. In similar localities the tomato

becomes perennial and the potato is unvisited

of frost. The greatest wine regions are Sonoma

and Xapa counties in the north: Volo, Santa

Clara, .Sacramento, San .Toaquin and Alameda

in the center; VA Dorado, Tuolumne and Placer

in the Sierra foothills, and Los Angeles and San

Bernardino in the south, with lusty beginnings

in Fresno, Calaveras, Contra Costa and else-

where. The largest raisin vineyards are in

Volo, Sutter, Fresno and San Bernardino, and

stalwart beginnings here and there over the fog-

less valleys ami the genial foothills. Without

attempting to specify the hosts of the standard

fruits, it may be said that the masses of tem-

perate /.one fruits come from .Sonoma, Xapa and

Solano, from the Sacramento Valley region and

tlie foothills, the district around Stockton, and

from the beautiful valley west of the Contra

Costa hills, including Alameda and Santa Clara

counties, with extensions toward the south and

to the coast at Santa Cruz and San Mateo

counties. This enumeration is geographical and

takes a swing around, with San Francisco as a

market center. Beyond this, from north to

south, many so-called northern fruits are grow-

ing to greater or Jess degrees of perfection, accor-

ding to local conditions which prevail. The

most can be said of them in a sentence, is that

many fruits are reaching the fullest excellence

where it was thought they would not grow at

all, and some fail where the best results were

expected.

The semi-tropical fruits must be sought in pro-

fusion in Los Angeles and San Bernardino coun-

ties, with gratifying re.tults already attained in

.Santa Barbara, Ventura and S.in Diego counties.

Very fine orange and lemon trees in smaller

numbers may be found in favorable locations in

nearly all the fruit regions of the State.

The great lumber regions of the State lie in

two lines along the coast and upon the .sides of

the Sierra Nevadas. Both are of much interest

both in methods and materi.als. .See the Red-

woods in Humboldt, Mendocino and Sonoma

counties on the north, and in .San Mateo and

Santa Cruz on the south. The Coast range is

their home. On the Sierra foothills and moun-

tains look for mills working spruco, pine and fir,

in Tehama, Nevada, I'lacer, Butte. Kl Dorado

and Sierra counties.

TouRisT.s' Visits.—An unusual number 0*

prominent Eastern people have visit«d Cali

foruia during the past season. Recently

Hon. Reuben Noble and wife, of West

field, Mass., who traveled in Mexico dur-

ing the past winter, came to .San Fran-

cisco through a strong desire to return

to the East over the Northern Pacific rail-

road, and to see Oregon and other new and

vast fields of natural wealth and newly devel-

oping industries on that route. They spent a

few days in California visiting friends and ob-

serving the rapid progress of improvements

about San Francisco, Oakland, Monterey and

other places, made since their Last trip here.

TiiK southern counties report an unusually

good prospect for oranges this j'ear. Riv-

erside trees are now generally reaching the

bearing age and the aggregate yield is increas-

ing in geometrical progression. Fortunately,

the market for these choice oranges is very

brisk and promising. Los .\ngeles reports a

similar outlook for oranges. The freedom from

frosts this winter has given the lemon trees a

chance to show their growth and they promise

a good crop. Faith in the lemon will revive

quickly if we have a few favorable years.

Cai.ifor.ma has treasures in her clear, pure

air and generous sunshine which will count

more in her history than her gold mines. In

the triumphs of industry and of the imagination,

in the qualities of good citizenship and better

individual life and conduct, there will be many
factors involved, but perhaps not the least will

be the unseen and yet powerful influence of

our most excellent climate.

The Camping Season.

The camping season in this State is at hand.

Throughout the length and breadth of Califor-

nia, parties are preparing for their annual pil-

grimages into the canyons and valleys, awav
from the haunts of man. They seek to find

here that rest and recreation which cannot be

attained in the busy marts of trade. .\way

from the mad rush which attends all business

in this State, from the constant toil and press-

ing demands of their callings, many of our people

find in their communion with nature a renewal

of their strength, a reinvigoration both ot lx)dy

and mind.

California offers special advantages for camp
life. The rains will have generally ceased about

tlie Ist of May, and for the six months there-

after everything has become so dry that no

danger need ensue from .sleeping out in the

open air. Besides one has a variety of climates

to choose from. Those who like a temperature

rugged and bracing will find it along the coast.

By going a distance in the interior, the ocean

winds are shorn of their moisture, the middle

of the day being very warm, but the mornings

and evenings are truly delightful. But it is

higher up in the mountains that we find the

best climate. Here the atmosphere is pure and
just suite<l to please the strong and bring com-

fort to invalids.

To one who has traveled over this State and
noted the topography of the country, it is evi-

dent that truly is California a camper's para-

dise. The roads are generally well graded an<l

easy of access. We will take first as an illus-

tration the two largest valleys of the State

—

the Sacramento and .San Joa(|uin. They are so

easy in grade that one can travel 'tOO or 600

miles in one direction over roads as level as

the floor. Contiguous to them are a number of

smaller valleys that afl^ord many a delightful

spot to pitch a camper's tent. The .soil is

dotted with great park-like groves of live and

white oaks and sycamores, with beautiful wild

flowers growing profusely upon hillside and

plain. Striking some of these valleys at their

mouth, and ascending to their sources in the

mountains, we come to rippling streams of

water, shown in the engraving, flowing through

tangled masses of trees and shrubs. They

art'ord a good retreat to those M'ho seek to place

as good a distance as possible between them

and the outside world; and when they retuni

again to mingle with the people it will be with

quickened blood and vigorous impulse.

Those who delight to pass their time with

rod and gun will find that camp life will afford

them the full measure of their wants in this re-

spect. 'I'he mountain streams are alive with the

speckled beauties that nip so charingly at the

treacherous bait. Hares of M'onderful swiftness

of foot and delicious eatini^ abound on every

side. Then the gentle dove furnishes a dish

fit for a king. If you wish to try your gun on

larger game, the coyote, beaver, wild cat, lynx,

California lion and silver-gray fox will test the

shooting abilities to the utmost. But it is the

quail and deer that whet the appetite of the

camper. He would consider his expedition

barren in its results if he did not add these tro-

phies of the chase to the walls of his tent. If

he should desire to have a bear skin let him as-

cend higher up in the mountains, and bruin will

give him a tussle.

There are some rules which experience haa

shown it would be well for those who contem-

plate a camping expedition would be wise in

following. In making up the party only those

of congenial tastes should be admitted to it.

One bore or one selfish person will destroy all

the enjoyment. Let one of the company be

selected as a leader, and his orders should be

obeyed implicitly. Take nothing with you but

what is absolutely necessary. You are going

away for rest and pleasure, and the movements

should be as free .as possible. A person need

have little fear of reptiles, as they are found

only in the roughest spots, and are rarely dan-

gerous if let alone. I>o not let the restrictions

of fashion hinder your seeking enjoyment, but

do anything rational according to your own

judgment. By entering into the spirit of the

occasion, you will come back a new person,

both in body and mind.

Kc'siA, ( iermany and Austria have under dis-

cussion common measures looking to the super-

vision of the production and sale of dangerous
explosives. France and England have not been

invited to participate,
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In the Yosemite Valley.

While the various minor gems of California

scenery arc becoming better known and thus

afford joy and inspiration each year to larger

numbers of visitors, the crowning glory of the

State, the Yosemite, still stands peerless in its

majesty—the wonder and admiration of the

world. To the Yosemite is still, and probably al-

ways will be, the one great excursion of the State

.

Facilities for travel thither are constantly being

improved and new lines of railroad are pro-

jected which promise to make the valley more

accessible than ever before.

\Vc have so often written and quoted from

other writers concerning the Yosemite that it is

refreshing to find a new authority on so old a

theme, and to have engravings a little different

from those of the same objects which have here-

tofore been published. We find this acceptable

material in a recent f^nglish work entitled

"Through America," by VV. G. Marshall, pub-

lished by Sampson, Low & Co., of London, ^\'e

take therefrom the views on this page, anil

qnote Mr. Marshall's appreciative description

as follows

:

As we proceed up the gorge fresh wonders
come into view. We are literally hemmed in

on all sides by towering masses of rock, which
rise precipitously around. One of the most re

markable characteristics of the Yosemite Val
ley is its extreme narrowness in comparison
with the great hights deep down among wliich

it is sunk. These hights do not incline, bilt

rise in almost vertical masses, leaving behind
them little or no debris, whilst their summits
are beautifully clothed with pine, and their

sides, too, where not actually vertical, are green
with the foliage of pine and oak likewise.

But we are driving along the base of El Cap-

itan, and the scene before us is grand and beau-

tiful in the' extreme. A succession of domes
and peaks close in the valley to its furthest

limit, presenting a sight that is truly magnifi-

cent. Beyond El Capitan on the same side, is

a triple group of rocks called the Three Broth-

ers, rising in steps the one above the other, at

right angles to the valley. The loftiest of these
mountains has a hight of .3,820 feet. At first

sight the trio remind one of three frogs about
to take a spring, and this has probably sug-

gested their Indian name Pom-pom-pa-sus, or

the "Playing Leap-frog Rocks."
Beyond El Capitan, on our left, comes in view

the great sight of the valley. This is the Yo-
semite or " Great Grizzly Bear" fall, perhaps
one of the most beauti-

ful and glorious sights

in the world. Eveu
Norway's great water-
falls pale before this

wonderful fall, not for-

getting the Morke fos,

Voring fos, Skjwgedalg-
fos and Rjukan-fos in

the comparison. You
look at it with wonder
and delight. You feel

that youhavc before you
one of the sights—not

only of the Yosemite
valley, but of the world.

It cannot be compared
to Niagara, which is

justly world renowned
for its immense and
powerful cataracts, its

gigantic bulk of waters,

its never-ceasing roar.

But here we have a

fall matchless for grace,

form, hight, impressive-

ness, beauty and grand-

eur, for its noble sur-

roundings, for its grand
accessories. We look in

its direction and see a

long line of sheer preci-

pice, and over a ledge

crowning a recess in the

Bniooth face of an im-

mense wall of rock, far

away, as it seems, high

up above, there pours a

beautiful white sneet,

which gently lets itself

descend in one graceful

drop the hight of 1,600

feet clear. It descends

in this one long leap into

a tremendous trough it

has hollo'wed out of the

mountain, grad u a 1 1 y
spreading itself in its de-

scent like a fan. Dash-

ing up great clouds of

spray, it bounds further

on, making a second leap of 434 feet, when it

is checked by a projecting ridge. Momentarily

arrested, it then plunges still further, and

makes a third and final descent of 600 feet, till

it becomes hidden from view among the green

oaks, willows and poplars that are thickly

spread over the space intervening between us

and the mountain, and which seem to receive

its waters and hide them away. Thus the 'i osem-

ite fall consists in reality of three grand leaps,

making up a visible descent of 2,634 feet.

But it is upon the first of these falls that

-one's attention is irresistibly concentrated.

say that it "leaps" or "plunges" is to use terms
harsh and out of place when applied to the
gentleness and grace with which it seems to
descend. It neatly and gently lets itself top
the scarce-visible ledge, and then descending a
few hundred feet in a sort of twisted stream,
it gracefully spreads out like a fan, shooting

We cannot follow the author in his charmed
progress up the valley for our space will not
admit of it at this time, but we will turn quick-
ly to his notice of the Nevada Kail, the outline

of which the engraving may give a faint idea.

The Nevada Fall fully merits all the eulogy
which has been heaped upon it by its admirers.

THE THREE BROTHERS YOSEMITE VALLEY. '

into a thousand rockets, till in time it becomes for it is indeed a glorious leap, and one possess-

lost in the thick white cloud of spray which it
j

ing some very remarkable and lovly features,

showers up around. The two lower falls are I It plunges 700 feet. Yet this T'lunge is not
both of them superb sights, and?in Switzerland perpendicular, for not many fe>t be'ow where
would be as much'run after^as the'Reichenbach, I it has^topped'the precipice it strikes with its

each wave is thrown out; and" then,' if it is also

borne in mind that there are hundreds of such

wave-jets in this one grand sheet,—hundreds

shot out .at the same time followed by hundreds

more while these are dying out of sight,—some
idea, incomplete though it will be, may be ob-

tained of the remarkable form of this most

beautiful fall.

THE NEVADA FALL.

or the Staubbach in Launterbrunnen. But what

Professor Whitney has observed is quite true.

Jle says; "Either the domes or the waterfalls

of the Yosemite, or any single one of them,

even, would be sufficient in any European coun-

try, to attract travelers from far and wide in

all directions. Waterfalls in the vicinity of

the Yosemite, surpassing in beauty many of

those best known and most visited in Europe,

arc actually left entirely unnoticed by travel-

ers, because there are so many objects of inter-

est to be visited that it is impossible to tind

time for them all."To

THE YOSEMITE h'AI,!,.

full force against a projecting ledge of rock,

and this causes it to shoot out anew into a still

wider sheet, for, expanding now to a width of

200 feet, it descends the remainder of the dis-

tance in a net-work of Heccy curls, with an ef-

fect which is exiiuisitely beautiful, and which

lends to the fall a peculiarly distinctive charui.

The curled, crisp appearance of this fall consti-

tutes one of the most striking sights in the

Yosemite. One might liken it to the arrange-

ment or disposition of the i-oa-waves as they

gently break upon a l!at, sandy shore. But to

this must bo added the active force witli whicli

Delightful Ocean Jaunts.

One could hardly plan a summer excursion

and include so much charming variety as by a

trip to one of our southern county ports, .and

parts adj.acent thereto, by one of the fine vessels

of the Pacific Coast Steamship Company. This

well-known transportation company has always

manifested enterprise in securing new ship.s

and furnishing them in an excellent manner,

but this summer it is outdoing all its past record

by the character of its floating palaces. The

value of their line of coast steamers appeared

very clearly during the wash-outs which came

upon the r.ailway line this winter. If it liad

not been for the steamers, travel and business

would have been summarily stopped for a long

period. Not long ago the o/ t/ic Pan/ir,

was put on the line, and last week the Saula

Hosa left San Krancisco on her first n^gular trip.

The Santa Jiosa was built by .John Roach it-

Company for the Pacific Coast Steamship Com-

pany of this city, and is adapted expressly for

their San Diego route. Her interior arrange-

ments and fittings are neat and elegant. Amid-

ship is the social hall, which must be seen to be

fully appreciated. The dome overhead, pro-

vided with colored glass filled with various

devices, presents a beautiful appearance and is

in keeping with the fittings of the entire

interior of the apartment. The seats are up-

holstered in gray velvet, and with the rich

curtains of the same color, contrast favorably

with a dark Brussels carpet underfoot. Forward

of the socialhall area numberof bridal chambers,

beautifully furnished. The grand staircase

leading down from the social hall to the dining

Bdloon, is a marvel of beauty; the electric lights

at the head of the stairs being supported by

dolphins, and the dining saloon on the mam
deck, fitted up fully as elegantly as the other

parts of the vessel, with its glittering mass of

racks with glasses of all hues and colors, and

beautiful flowers, arranged with taste and care,

made the scene below
duringthe evening, when
the electric lights were
in use, a most brilliant

one. The vessel is 326 ',

feet long, 40 9-10 feel

beam, and 20 7-10 feet

depth of hold, her gross

tonnage being 2,41 6; un-

der deck, 2,013, and net

tonnage, l,33.'i6-10.

The use of the new
vessels nuakes it possible

to materially lessen the

time of the voyage,

something like eight

hours being saved on the

run from San Francisco

to I.os Angeles. We
expect soon to give en

gravings showing the im-

provements in San Pedro

bay and Wilmington.
By steamer from San

Francisco, and by rail

and stage from the

southern ports, one can

reach all the famous re-

sorts in the southern lialf

of the State. Santa Bar-

bara .and surroundings,

the Ojai valley, Los

Angeles, Pasadena, San
Gabriel and the Sierra

Mad re Villa, Pomona
and ( )ntario, and beyond,

are the Waterman and
.Arrowhead Springs, near

San Bernardino; also

('raftou Ketreat, th c

Kedlands, etc. Nearby
also is Riverside. By
continuing the voyage

to San 1 )iego and then

working back by rail and
stage, one can see all

the famous points in the

south .and return enrich-

ed with a knowledge of

tlie natural beauties of

the country, and admira-

tion of the enterprising southern people.

Those in search of delightful ocean trips,

should not overlook the grand scenery of the

North Pacific coast, to be reached by the steam-

ers of the Oregon Railway and Navigation Co.

from San I'Vancisco. The peerless Columbia

river, the thriving towns of Oregon and Wash-

ington Territory, and still beyond the new

land of Alaska, with its grand forests and

glaciers and beautiful waters. All these arc

now easily reached by established routes of

travel, and reward the tourist by more majestic

views than can be obtained anywhere,
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Del Monte and Its Environs.

ruccntly had the pleasure of a trip to

Monterey, and a brief sojourn among its natural

and added charms and beauties. The run by

rail from San Francisco throu>;h tlie delightful

rural scenes of San Mateo county is full of df-

lights to the sight seeker. When one looks upon

the green hills with their crowns of stalwart

redwoods, upon the plains covered with vernal

verdure and dotted with spreadint; oaks, there

is no room for wonder that many of the rich

residents of the great city have here located

their country seats, and gratified their taste for

the beautiful, by expanses of lawns and plant-

ing of ornamental trees. Heyoud the suburban

district there lies the rich fruit region around

San Jose, and farther still the famous ilairy

country around (iiUoy, with its rich pastures

and thiifty herds. But the Monterey trains arc

swift, and one soon glides into the canyon by

which the I'ajaro river speeds to the ocean. In

this canyon there are beauties at every curve of

the road, tall hills and low-lying meadows,

steadfast rocks and flowing waters—variety

which cannot fail to charm. Through tiie

I'ajaro valley with its wide grain fields and or-

chards beyond, one conies at length to the

vicinity of the coast, and thence along tlie dunes,

carpeted at this season of the year with a pro-

fusion of flowers. At dusk the train rolls into

the graiul park, in which stands the Hi^tel l>cl

foot wide corridor extends the whole length of

the building, and serves as a promenade. At

the intersection of each of the wings a stair

case leads from this corridor upstairs, and from

its center, which is also the center of the grand

lobby or othce, rises the grand stair-case, which,

without being massive, is a substantial and

uniijue specimen of mechanical skill.

The ground floor, to the right of the grand

lobby, or office, is laid out in suites of rooms.

Quite a number of the choicest apartments are

located here, and the windows of all these suites

open out upon beautiful lawn gardens. The

second story contains forty-eight suites, or

about one-hundred rooms, and a corridor, or

promenade, similar to that on the lower floor.

( )n the top story there are thirteen suites and

twenty-nine single rooms, making sixty-five

apartments in all. There are thi ee towers on the

original building, one in the center and one on

each end. That in the center is twenty rive by

thirty feet, and eighty feet in hight. It con-

tains ten rooms. The new addition contains

sixty suites of rooms. This part of the house

has been constructed witli doulile doors, closets

and bath rooms, etc., beween eacli two apart-

ments, thus making it possible to make a suite

of any number of rooms at a moment's notice.

The establislimeut throughout is furnished in

tiio most luxurious manner. The floors aio

i;ovcred with Ijody Itrusnels carpets of varied

an<l oxi|nisitc patterns, while the furniture.

and enchanting as is the enjoyment of its many
comforts, M'e used most of the hours we could

devote to the place to the plcasiires of the

grounds and the charming natural scenery in

which the neighborhood is so rich. We soon

found Mr. Ulrich, the landscape gardener,

under whose eye and hand the spacious park is

rapidly putting on now verdure, and being

adorned with growths from almost every clime.

The beds around the hotel show beautiful ribbon

work, besides ex(]uisitc taste in the arrangement

of bedding plants. The multitude of pillars

are entwined by a multitude of vines, while

around all the strips of well-pared lawns extend

in all directions. Across the main drive-way

which encircles the hotel, there are expanses of

beds and serpentine walks over which the plant

lover can stroll for hours and still rind plenty to

admire. Special features are the "Arizona

garden," which contains hundreds of cacti and

other desert plants brought from the Colorado

desert and from Mevico, by Mr. I'lricli; and in

axiothei- place is a '"puzzle garden," made after

a famous Knglish model, in which the Monterey

cypress is made to line the mazes of the laby-

rinth. Mr. ririch had a gang of about rifty

men at work putting in rye and orchanl grass

lawns while we were there, and the visitor this

summer will see stretches of green which will

enrapture his vision. •

Another outside enterprise of much interest

is the fish hatching under the diarge of Mr.

ning. Many tasteful new cottages are being

erected and the area of tent dwellings is increas-

ing. The large, new dining hall will be this

year under the direction of .Mr. Schonewald,

and it will be managed on the order plan, so

that a visitor can make his living expenses what
he chooses. On some foimcr years there has

been dissatisfaction with the fare, but now ex-

cellence is assured for the future. We found

Mr. .lohnson, the superintendent, busily en-

gaged and happy in the anticipation of the hosts

of pleasant people who will come to his "re-

treat" this summer. The Grove is locatc<l

right on the edge of the sounding sea, in which

visitors can plunge at will, or content them-

selves with the inhalation of its reviving

vapors.

We must acknowledge the receipt of much
pleasure from our trip to Del Monte and its en-

virons. It is a credit to the State. This win-

ter hundreds of eastern summer-seekers have

tarried at a time at Del Monte and have re-

turned praising our .State, its natural beauties

and its comforts for the visitor. In the summer
the resort will give our own people the delights

of the e(|uable coast climate when they fly from

the bustle of the metropolis or the heat of the

interior valleys. It is a region full of charms

and points of interest, and all eyes should rest

upon it.

.\ut!c of Del Monte and its surroundings

VIEW SHOWING WEST AND SOUTHUFRONTAGE AND GLUB-HOUKE. FROM PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN IN EECEMBER, 1883.

Monte. There arc inany rine rides by rail in

C alifornia, and from San Francisco to Monterey

by the Southern I'aciric is one of the most varied

and delightful of them. •

which is in walnut, oak and ash, is of the most

elegant construction

.

The dining room of the Del Monte is located

in the rear of the grand .stair-case. It is a com-

rhc magiiiricent hotel which is, in [Wirt, well modious and exceedingly pleasant apartment.

bhown by the engraving on this page, rises

amidst the natural trees of the park and im

presses the stranger deeply as he approaches it

with its vastness and varied outlines. Once in

side the doors, the idea of extent gives way at

once for an impression of welcome and comfort.

\N'hen we were ushered into the large apart-

ment which serves for an oflice, with its blaz

ing log Kres and cosy groups of ladies and gen-

tlemen chatting together in the bright light

and genial warmth, we thought we had reached

the ideal hotel. The hotel "office" generally

is a dreary place, with its group of lounging

men and its adjacent bar and billiard rooms,

wash-room and barber shop. Del Monte is dif-

ferent. There is no sign of any of these ac-

companiments, but its oilice has the air of the

drawing room. The taste, comfort and ele-

gance which one thus rinds at the entrance

grows upon him as he explores the interior.

To the left of the grand lobby lies a co.sy

reading and writing room, twenty-four by
twenty-six feet, while beyond this, with an en-

trance from the spacious hall-way, is a ladies'

billiard room, twenty-ri\e by sixty-two feet,

one of the largest and most luxuriously ap-

pointed apartments of the kind in the United
States, (^n the same floor there is a ladies' par

forty-live by seventy feet in dimensions, and I

capable of seating three hunilred guestw. The
j

kitchen, pantries, etc. , are in the rear of tin-

dining room, and thi'y are large, airy and clean.
'

and well suited to the purposes for which the y
were designed, and are used and ritted up with

every necessary onveuiencc an<l appliance.

The table is kept bountifully supplied witli

every delicacy the market atl'ords, cooked in I

the most appetizing manner, and served in per I

feet style. '

The hotel, as "shown in the engraving, is oSO

feet in length, and 11.") feet in width, aside from

the exten.sion which is seen on the left. It is I

divided into two full stories a high, attic storv
'

and a basement. In all it contains '240 rooms, !

and can easily accommodate oOO guests. !

Throughout the house there is not a room
|

which is not well ventilated ami reached by
I

the sun. The w indows of the upper etoi ies all
j

present magniriccnt views, those on the top

being in this respect, of course, the best. But
|

while some command a more advantageous

range of vision than others, none are without a

pleasing prospect a little bit of the landscape

garden, a general view of the park gi-ounds, or

a sweeping view of the whole surroundings--

across the foliage-laden tree tops, over the
lor, thirty-two by forty-two feet, and beyond sleepy old capital, on and on until the dancing
this, partly in the rear, and approached by a waters of the bay and the heavens above seem
hall-way and a covered veranda, lies a fine ball to come together in a blue mist,

room, thirty six by seventy-two feet. A twelve- But delightful as is the interior of the house

AN'oodbury the well-known pisciculturist. The

owners of the hotel, purchased, at great ex-

pense, certain water rights on the ('armel

Kiver, twenty-six miles away. There they

built a dam, and from it they have laid eight

miles of eighteen incii piping, and eighteen

miles of sixteen inch piping, thus bringing the

water right into the hotel park. The surplus

llow is conducted into a good sized lake and

will support nnllions of trout which arc now

being grown from the egg by Mr. Woodbury.

His establishment is a center of attraction.

Beyond the lake and on the beach was the

sjilendid bathing cstabli.shment of Del Monte.

Here the visitor can take almost every kind of

a salt water bath. The building in which the

large plunge liath is situated is decorat<vl with

rare house plants, ferns, palms etc., and pre-

sents a beautiful appearance. The many de-

partments of the grand establishment known

as Del Monte arc gathered under the geneial

management of .Mr. Schonewald, formerly of

the Lick House in this city, and every detail

shows his wonderful executive skill and perfect

devotion to the work. We used the greater

part of a day with a drive over the IS miles of

roadway built by the owners of the property.

On this drive one skirts the ocean shore,
|

through Pacific Grove, thence to the famous

Cypress I'oint and thence inland among the

trees, circling around and crossing the ridge

until the Del Monte part is again reached. It

is a delightful drive .and with the excellent

horses to be obtained cannot fail to give great

pleasure to the visitor.

At I'acilic (Irove we found everything in pre-

paration for the "season" which is just bcgin-

would not Ijc complete without allusion to the

charming bay upon whose shores all these

interesting enterprises have arisen. .\

devout correspondent of the I'liil

adclpliia h'r'niid wrote tin following

apostrophe: "Standing on the margin of this

fine bay, and looking out over its blue water?,

a feeling indescribably grand and delight

ful seems to steal over the senses—there wr

see a long sweep of shore line of glisteniiii:

sands, surf-washed with snowy foam that be.its

ceaselessly against its whitenid niir<;in

here, at our feet, break the resistless surges
on rock and cavern; then, again, wc stand
gazing on the majestic waves of the mighty
I'aciric as they roll in bet.ide us, each suc-

ceeding wave seeming more grand and awful;
dashing high, with quickened and tremcn
dous force, a cloud of seething foam bursts

on the frowning rocks. (
'c ntcmplating

this sublime and overpowering scene, huw
utterly helpless and insignificant man appears.
The (Creator is exalted, and we are led to ex-

claim, (;reat and marvelous are thy works,
Lord G' ll Almighty ! Here, too, arc scenes of

(|uiet beauty. The sun gilils the surface of

the water and warms and Aiviries with many
tints the sands of the sea shore, the rish

crman's boat nmves noiselessly over the bay,
giving it new life ; the sea birds wheel past
in long curving lines ; and porpoises and sea
lions are seen disporting themselves : land-
ward ranges of rugged moimtains purpled
by the evening sunlight fade away in the
dim, .shadowy distance, the whole forming a
picture somewh.it similar, but grander and
more expressive than the famous Bay ot Naples,
without the terrors of \'esuvius. The sun, im
parting its setting glory to all, sinks below the
water lino, and as the evening shiulows lengthen
into the darkness of night, 1 bid farewell to a
scene not easily forgotten, and that has sf,

wonderfully and irharniingly embraced, tlv:

wild, the romantic, and the beautiful."
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™ BAKER & HAMILTON,
IMPORTERS. MANUFACTURERS. AND DEALERS IN

HARDWARE AND AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

BBNICIA AGRICULTURAL WORKS, Benicia, Solano County, CaL

THE B^IKT \7S7'J\.Gr01Sr.
The liAIN Wagons are acknowledged to 1)6 the best Farm and Freighting Wagons in the

United States. They are built by the day's work, and each workman is responsible for (|nality

of material and the work he does. We make a liberal discount for cash, and also otter induce

nients to Dk.vlers, wliich will enable them to sell a i'ihst < [,.\s.'< \va(.on at market rates.

None genuine unless stamped with " Edward Bain, Kenosha, Wis."

We guarantee the HAIN Wagons to Ije well made, and of goud material; and if, with fair

usuage, any lueakages occur within ush; vkak, from J)KKKcis in .matekial ok wokkm anshh", we
will, on application, stating datk ok itrciuse, size of wagon, and cause of breakage, furnish

m;\\ I'AKT.s, or order them replaced without cost to the pxirchaser. Unless these conditions are

complied with, claims for breakages, etc., will not be allowed.

In

the: EICOKTOlVtY HAY I»H.E3SSS.
The ECONOMN' Hay Press, of which the above cut is a representation, ha:i not only

achieved a well merited precedence over all other Hay presses, but it also retains its world \wde
reputation for pressing hay, etc., more compactly than any other press in the market, hence all

kinds of railroad cars may be loaded with Fi i.i. Weiout iik Hay. The Economy is operated
with l)ut little force, and is sold at so low a price that any farmer can buy it; and more money
is made in operating this Press than can be done liy any of its competitors, which fact can be
fully substantiated in any locality where the Economy has been introduced.

This Press, when called complete, consists of the main Press with the Power, Tic-.Making
Machine, Trucks with Tongue, I)ouble-Tree and Xeck-\'oke, Tie Stretcher, Hay Hook, an<l one
good Wrench, and is geaerally shipped knocked down, especially to distant places, in 28 pack-

ages and oue box with fi.Ktures. It is also shipped mounted or set up, if so ordered. Weight of

the Complete Economy Press, pounds.

Has been manufactured for the past 1 5 years,

and is so well known throughout the Western States

as to need nothing more than a mention of it. Its

reputation as a first-class planter is fully established,

and we confidently refer to any farmer who has ever

used it for an indorsement of its merits. Being well

^^^^ built throughout, having an accurate and simple

K dropping device, the Crank Motion Tip-up, and all

I features necessary to a perfect Planter, it is calcu-

^ lated to meet the requirements of any farmer. Its

ij- distinctive features are (lauge Wheels and Cover

Shovels, jjsed only on the Vandiver,

THE NEW HOLLINGSWORTH HAY RAKE.
• .Maiiulucture.l l.\ Messrs. J. W. Stoddard & Co. for Baker & Hamilton.

The distinctive feature of the Hoi.i.iNdswoKTii 1: m.i nw . all oth- r style of Horse Rakes

that have ever been invented, is its peculiar-shaped steel tooth and its '"''"'ly

/"V"'^*;;;,'';*^
every variety of crop and surface. The tooth has a spiral spring attachment at its nppe cm

,

which relieves it from severe and sudden strains, and makes it especially adapted to lOugh VNOik

and uneven ground.

THE TIGrER RAKE,

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST.

THE TIGER RAKE has been awarded FIRST PREMIUMS at the most imiDortant

field trials of Hay Rakes in America and Europe.

II ll<-<<-iv<Ml thf. MKD.VI. OK UUillK.ST HONOR at tin- <'.'iil<-iiiii!il, I'll i liulflpli ia, IHKi.

TWO MKDAl.S .\T TAKLS KXI'O.SITIOX, 187«.

J-Ol U (JOI.l), .SICVKN SILVKK, aii<l KMCVKN BKONZli MK1>.\1,S ii» I IKI.I) Tltl.VI,.>».

In the live years it has been before the public, it has distanced all its competitors, and its

sales arc now double that'of any other Rake manufactured in the world.

FOR CATALOGUES AND DESCRIPTIVE PRICE LISTS, APPLY TO

BAKER & HAMILTON SOLE AGENTS.
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The Scenic Route.

It has been our custom to present views of

the picturesque and beautiful in natural scenery,

and the interesting in industrial progress in

different parts of the coast. Tlie opening of

new lines of travel has done much to bring us

all to a better acciuaintance of the resources of

our country and tlie progress

of our people. I'erhaps the most
notable contribution of this kind

has lately been made by the

opening of the "Scenic route,"

as it is fitly styled, via the Den-

ver and Rio Grande railway.

This new avenue of transcon-

tinental travel is certainly wor-

thy the attention of the tourist.

A writer who has lately passed

over the route, gives the fol-

lowing charming desciiition of

the country traversed

:

From Denver to Ogden, along

tlic new line of the Denver and

Kio (Irande Kailway; from the

(iardon of the (Jods to the basin

in which lies the Great Salt

Lake, can be found the grand-

est scenery on this contintnt.

Not here and there a detached

picture but a continuous pano-

rama stretching 700 miles; not

a single grand chasm or a soli-

tary mountain peak, but an

almost end]es.s chain of wonders
that surprise the eye, and swell

the heart with those unaccount-

able emotions which grandeur always inspires.

^Vithin 3 single distance of 100 n)iles there

are a dozen peaks over 14,000 feet high, sixty

which are over 13,000, and more than 200
which exceed 11,000 feet in altitude.JJ

Leaving Denver, the ride is very picturesque,

l>eing along the base of the Front Range, and
past the frowning battlements of Castle kock,
the calm loveliress of Locli Katrine, thi- pine-

clad hills of the Divide, and the grotescjue rock

fonnations of Monument Park, to Colorado
Springs, one of the fairest towns in the State.

Near at hand is Manitou, the gem of Colorado,

and the most popular and pleading of summer
resorts. Here may be found health for the in

valid and enjoyment for the pleasure seeker and
the tourist. The hotels are equal to the best,

and no more charming spot can be found in the

mountains. Cool winds blow from snow-clad
summits and cool springs bubble up on every

hand. The waters are keenly alive with sparkle

and invigorating tonic, and their medicinal
(jualities are vouched for by the faculty and by
the stronger recommendations of experience.

There are numerous objects of scenic interest

near Manitou, among which may be mentioned
Williams' Canyon, Ute I'ass, Pike's Peak, the
Cave of the Winds, Cheyenne Canyons, Aus-
tin's (ilea, Red Canyon and Rainbow Falls,

while only a half-hour's ride from the village is

the Garden of the fJods.

From Manitou to Canyon City is a pleasant
journey of ninety -two miles, and just beyond
the latter place is that most famous and won-
derful gateway known throughout the world as

the (Jrand Canyon of the Arkansas. This
mighty chasm is a cleft cut squarely through
the Front Range, by means of which the Ar
kansas river makes its way out from its upper
valleys to the plains, and at last to the Missis-

sippi. It is ten miles long altogether, and at

its western end narrows gradually between con-

stantly uplifting walls into a mere crevice,

where the racing water fills every inch of space
from wall to wall, and the road o.ily proceeds
by means of a biidge, which i.« not supported
upon piers, but hung underneatli gable-shaped
b.-aces of iron spanning tlffe Canyon. This is

the Iioyal (Jorge, and its glistening, quartz
studded, cloud-piercing walls, which seem to
topple and threaten to shut together above
your awe-stricken head, measure nearly three
thousand feet in vertical and reverberating
bight.

Rassiug Salida, the train commences the
ascent of the (ireat Continental Divide at .Mar-

shall Pass, attaining at the summit the im-
mense elevation of 11,000 feet. I shall never
forget it. It was toward evening, and we fi>l

lowed the light upward from one level to an
other, until just at sunset we emerged on .i

scene of such unearthly beauty as those who
had the blessed fortune of seeing will never
forget. Tiirning a sharp spur of the mountain,
we spun over a trestle bridge, which took a
curve, a climb <and a liound across a deep gorge
all at once, and on the instant the sun shown
on a line of e.xquisiti' peaks melting away in the
dim horizon, their snowy .summits transfigured
with the last rosy flush of dying day. Far be-
low purple night shadows were gathering al-

ready in deep ravines and narrow passes, while
above the sky was still opalescent with the
faint, clear tints which make twilight linger so
long in this rare atmosphere. Oh, heavenly
bights, fair mountains of the snow ! Will we
ever again look upon anything so wonderful
until we cross the border land to the Blessed
Country, and through the gates ajar see ri.siug

in the radiant air the shining hills of Paradise :

From the summit of Marshall Pass one looks
down upon four lines of road, terrace below
terrace, the last so far down the mountain as to
be (|uite indistinct to the view. These are
loops in the almost spiral pathway of the road's
descent.

The line continues down the Gunnison river to
the gorge which is known, from its somber col-
oring, as the Black canyon, This rock-bound

chasm is wilder, more picturesque and grander

even than the canyon we have already encoun-

tered. The cliffs are quite 3.000 feet high, and

their sides are broken into narrow shelves, where

shrubs, trees and clinging vines have found a

foothold. In places miniature cataracts leap

ASSEMBLY HALL, TABERNACLE AND TEMPLE SALT LAKE

tlie bottom of tin- canyon in nilver spray.

There is constant variety; now th<? clitt-i are

red colored, now of a grayish white. Mere a

solitary pinnacle soars upward like » delicat-ly

;ison of the rock cliH's i

>ups surrounding it.

lid the lino mountain
groups surronnanig ir. .At Thompson Spring
tlie road is nearly abreast the Sierra La Sal, and
within (ifty mile* of the northern end of the

tended view is had of the Uncompahgrc valley, I the steep grades of Price River canyon, th'

and the serrated San .luan mountains in the
;

road follows the stream, and all the while theri'

distance. Between Delta and Grand Junction, are continuous forests, vari-colored rocks, clear
the lower Gunnison canyon is traversed, the

|
waters, green mea<lows, tangled brusli, ami

variegated coloring and curious rock formations ' vistas of distant snowy peaks. At Soldier Sum-
maintaining tlie interest unabated. West of mit, on the very top of the range, the train

from diz/.y bights into the sea-green waters of
j

the latter town a veritable desert is crossed, ' starts down the western slope, and emerging
the rivei-, or, broken by projecting ledges, reach which is, however, far from monotonous, by i from N'panish Fork canyon, with its scenic sur

prises, enters I'tah valley. Thi
view from this side of tlic

range is one of incomparable
loveliness. Kastward are the
lofty peaks which the traveler

has but just crossed, and whose
grandeur is now more than ever
before apparent. At one's feet

lies Utah basin, and beyond it

to the north Salt I/ike valley,
girded by high mountains. As
far as the eye can see tlurc are
rich meadows. Towns nestle
in the midst of groves, the river
.lordan is di-iplaytd its entire
length, and Ctali lake relK-ctsin
its clear depths the fleecy clouds,
the tree-coverrd slopes, and the
neighboring range. Cattle feed
in the valleys; thira are waving
fields of grain; and the Wa-
satch range on the east, and the
0<iuiirh on the west, send forth
tall spires which are capped with
white. By the side of the lake
stands Pi-ovo, a favorite water-
ing place, and one with many
attractions. The road contin-
ues up the valley and soon

reaches the famous Mormon metropolis. Salt
Lake City, which is built on the lower slopes
of a mesa running down from the \\'asatch
mountains toward the shores of the great Salt
Lake. The streets are broad, shaded and
planned so as to form large squares, M'here
houses .'tand in the midst of lawns and shade
trees. It is, of course, peopled mostly by Mor-
mons, and the buildings they have erected, the
Theater, Tabernacle, Assembly Hall and the
unfinished Temple, are places which are always
visited. The new temple is of granite, massive
and beautiful. The Bee Hive and Lion House,
Brigham Young's former mansions, are of light-

colored brick, and surrounded by high walls.

Other homes about the city are more attractive,

and in many instances are magnificent edifices.

Two miles east of Salt Lake (^ity, and elevated
sufficiently above the valley to command an
extended view of all surrounding attractions, is

Fort Douglas. The lake is reached by crossing

the valley toward the end of the Oquirrh moun-
tains; and there is a long, sandy beach, whore
delightful bathing may be enjoyed.
To Ogden the railway traverses the shores of

the Great Salt Lake. On one side of the track

the dead Waters stretch away to a shadowy dis-

tance, and on the other the Wasatch moun-
tains rise in irregular, forest-grown masses.

Between the range and the water is a sheltered

valley under high cultivation. Farms without
number follow one another in quick succession,

and the fertile fiehls form a picture of diverse

hues. Xow the Lake is left behind, the moun-
tains become closer, higher and more rugged,
and suddenly (Jgden, situated in a natural am-
phitheatre, is reached.

Thu Engravings

On this page show two views to Ik; attained by
this route. One is in Salt I>ake City, the great
centre of .Mormonism, and the buildings are the
structures which that people have been laboring

for years to erect. The other is a majestic

piece of natural rock work, the cathedral rocks
in the far famed (harden of the (iods, n'ear the
city of Manitou, a resort of great prominence,
and sometimes called the Saratoga of the West.
The scenic route i.s becoming popular. We

understand that a pi'.rty from the University at

Berkeley have organized an excursion to Chicago
and return, via the Denver and Rio Grande, to

leave San Franci.sco September '29th. For
further particulars in regard to rates, etc., de-

sired information can be obtained by addressing
V. W. Xims, Gencr.d Agent, No. 10 Montgom-
ery St., S. F.

CATHEDRAL ROCKS, ON LINE OF DENVER

formed cathedral tower, and again the enclosing <; rand canyons of tlie Cidorado. Crossing in

walls hug the road for miles in unbroken due season (ireen and Price rivers, we reach

masses. The contour of the palisades is closely , Castle (!ate, leading into the heart of the Wa-
followed: the river is constantly beside us, and i satch mountains, and formed by two immense

its rumble is ever strange and solemn. towers of rejl sandstone, which have a sheer

Escaping from the canyon, the road pursues descent of nearly five hundred feet, and are sev-

its westward course over Cedar divide, attained ered off shoots from the cliffs behind them,

by high grades, and from whose summit an ex- | Once through the narrow way, and climbing

I'KR.'iisiTKM V or Michoscoric Lire.—Among
the collections stored in the- museum of the
Academy of Sciences of this city is a large jar

of water taken several years ago from Mono
lake. .\s is generally quite well known, the
waters of this lake possess certain chemical
properties that not only destroy every form of

animal life but even ilissolves the bodies and
bones, if suffered to remain tubmcged within
it for any considerable length of time. Yet
within this jar of water now in tlie rooms of

the Acidi iiiy may be seen certain microscopic
forms of bucteria living and multiplying pro-

fusely. This is all the more n.m.irkable from
the fact that the water has been reduced fully

one-third by evaporation, and of course the de
structive elements therein are increased in power
by the same proportion.

F.LI I TKIIMTV IN Tin:Ni>EK .Stokms.— I'hysi

cists have lately been trying to determine by
experiment whether the electricity of thunder
storms is generated by the evaporation of water
or by the condensation of vapor. Freeman and
Blake have each obtained results which indicat.

that no electricity is produced by the evaponi
tion of pure water. .S. Kalischer has sim

made some investigations with delicate appa
ratus, which have failed to show that condensa
tion or the formation of hail is a source of at-

mospheric electricity.
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NEW MODEL EUREKA MOWER!
CALIFORNIA TESTIMONIALS :

I.iVBRMORE, Alameda Co., (;ai,., April 20, 18S4,

Mh'SSnS. iiFM. A. DAVIS <fc CO.:

You can reeomniend the Eureka Mower without anv liesita-

tioii to cut anything that grows in the shape of weeds, Hlleree,

clover, thistles and mustard up to six feet high. I have tried it

in the worst I have ever seen, and it g-ives perfect satisfaetion,

Koi- cutting weeds in a vineyard it is a perfjot success.

Ke 1, ectfullj' yours,

J. H TAYNOR.

CLEMENTS, ('AL., April 1S84.

MJiSSnS. GEO. A. DAVIS <( CO..

Dkaii Sirs: The New Model Ei rek a Mower that Mr. Wat-
son lirought on niy place last season to show its working- is, in

)ny judgment, the best and most e onomical mower. It cut
se\en feet, and was drawn hy two (2) small horses, and with as
much ease as some four-foot cut mowers that I have seen. The
manner in which the grass is left after being cut is a big thing
in itself. C.i-asa <ut by this mower will cure in one-quarter less

time than by any other mower 1 know of. This machine must
be seen at work to be apprei:iated.

P. L. MEOERLE.

CALIFORNIA TESTIMONIALS :

I'r.AlNsiii Ru, Cu.., May :>, 1!!.S4.

MESSRS. GEO. A. DA VIS .t: CO.:

Okntlemen: I sold the Ei'reKa Mower you sent me to Mr.

If. Dewy. He says he » ould not take a Side-draft Mower .as a

gift since he tried the EiRKK.i. He will give me a testimonial

tliat file Eureka in the best mower in the world.

Yours respectfully, .JOHN TIIOIUT.

t>AKE Ranch, Ti lake Co., Cal., May !), 1S,'^4.

.UKSSItS. <lKO. A. DAVIS ,( CO.:

Having tried most e\ er.\ kind of a mow er in the last ten years,

1 llnd that the Ecreka Mower is the best yet that I have aver

useil. I am running three mowers at thf present time, and the

El heka leads them all.

Respertfull,\. .1. I'RIEDMAN,

.Sup't E. .Jacob s Ranch.

Eii.MOKE, Alameda Co., Cal., May 8, 1884.

.MKSSIIS. <ii:<>. A. OAVIS & CO.:

This morning I gave the Ei reka MoWer the final test in

cutting grass for hay. It far exceeds my <'xpectatioiis, and they

were very high. If I can disjiose of my other mowers, e\ en at a

great sacrifice, I shall replace them with the Eoreka.

Itespoctfully yours, .1. H. TAYLOR.

FIVE FEET, SIX FEET AND SEVEN FEET CUT.

LIGHTEST DRAFT MOWER MADE! NO SIDE-DRAFT!
BRADLEY SELF-DUMP AND HAND-DUMP HAY RAKES—THE BEST IN THE MARKET!

DEERING CELEBRATED MOWERS, REAPERS AND SELF-BINDERS!

FISH BROTHERS FARM AND HEADER WAGONS!

]Vi:-A.3NrXJr".A-OTTTIl.E3Il.S'
No. 12 CALIFORNIA STREET, - . . .

AGENTS IN SACRAMENTO:

BRAINARD F. SMITH & CO.,

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

Nos. 911 and 913 Second Street, SACRAMENTO.

AGENT IN LOS ANGELES :

No. 25 Aliso Street. LOS ANGELES, CAL.

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS
-POR-

21
New

Moiit-

piiiery

For Strength. Lightness and Durability, Unsurpassed.

THE ONLY MATTRESS THAT CAN BE TIGHTENED OR LOOSENED AT PLEASURE.

Also, BRASS and TUBULAR IRON BEDSTEADS of every Style and Quality.

Parlor Folding Beds, Kitchen Cabinets, Pillow Sham Holders, Knitted Cotton Carpet

Lining. Stair and Mattress Pads, Camp Cots, Stools, Folding Tables,

Hammocks, and Camp Ground Supplies of every description.

FURNITURE AND BEDDING AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

IS" There are now in uae at Pacific (irove. Monterey, about '250 of our Iron Bedsteads and

Wire Mattresses. ^SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

TRUMAN S. CLARK & SON,
Office and Salesroom, 21 New Montgomery Street, under Grand Hotel, San Francisco.

THE LIGHTNING

HAY PRESS
MANrHCTl KRll AT

» PACIFIC CARRIAGE WORKS,

J. F. HILL. Proprietor.

1307 to 1323 J Street, SACRAMENTO,

The above cut repieaents tlie Press at work.

This Press, as w ill he seen by the ' ut, is an npright; the l)ale heing formed in the liay dis

tlie Press. The fecdin^r throat is ahont midway between the top and tlie bottom of the Press.

liamber at tlie bottom of

u., ..v.. „, r
'''^'^ device for fecil-

ing thrpresri's constructed"Hith si'de-board 'and aVro»s' on whrdi the hay is pitched. The Press is constructed with

a drop; the said drop acts as traniper, and after the bale is formed, it is changed from tramping to pressing. H'Om

three to five forltsful of hay are put in at one drop, which maltes the feeding process \ery rapid
,

The power necessary tor baling is one Jiair of horses. They are worked in one continuous forward '"OtiO". both

tramping and pressing, and make but one stop during the making of a bale -th»t of tying and dropping the bale out

of the Press. 'ITie size of the bale, when out of the Prcs.s, is twenty-four by twenty -six inches, by three feet eignt

inch, s long, and weighs from two hundred and twent.v-flve to two hundred and seventy-five pounds, and the style ol

the bale ba.s no equal. The Press is carried, when moving, lengthwise of the wagon.
, . , ...

The Press is hinged at the bottom to a pair of sills, and is laid down by means of a derrick upon a bolster, on

the rear pair of wheels, with the sills swung upon the under side of said gear by means of a windla.ss. Ihe front enci

being swung on the under side of front gear, after the st.'t le of dray truckB, it only recpures ten minutes tor two men

to load the Press and be on the road.
^ , t j it

This Press is provided with a hav derrick and fork, which is a recent improvement not shown m the cut, and it

is operated by the team attached to the Press, while tramping <>r pressing either, bringing the hay froiu a titty-loot,

stack to the Press, and is made the lightest work of any part of the baling. The cajmcity of the Press is from ten to

fifteen tons per day, by ordinary unskilled balers, liut active, skilled balers bale from fifteen t(. twciity-fl\e tons pel

day. The above Press is now nianufactiircd by
,

J. F. HILL, Sacramento, Cal.

STJI-.IE'HITJP^
FOR

AND ALL KINDS OF

A.t tlXe IjO-WOSt I»I»iCOS. Address,

JOHN H. WHEELER,
111 LeidesdorflF Street, San Francisco, Cal.

The Lion Fire Insurance Go.
OF LONDON.

CAPITAL, - - - $4,125,000.00.

GROWING CROPS INSURED AGAINST FIRE!
This Leading Knglish (Joinpany is a pioneer in the business of Insuring Growing Crops, and

its Tables and Form of Policy liave been generally accepted by Agents and Property Owners as

simple, easily understood, and e(|iiitable.

LOSSES under LION POLICIES are Self-Adjusting.

AUENT.S of this MODKL COM I'AiVY, fully authorized to accept application.s and issue

Policies, at all principal place"-.

GEO. D. DORNIN, Manager. WM. SEXTCN, Asa't Manager-

DEWEY & CO. 252 MARKET 'ST .IS. F.
Elevator 12 Front St. PATENT AG'TS.
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Sierra Nevadas.

[By Eliza A. I'lrrsiMiER.]

Imperial Mountains, lieauteous and fair,

That seem bedecked in braids of shining hair.

As eadi bold tree now glitters in the haze

And trani|uil glamor of the golden days,

Whose glories and whose prophecies sublime

.Sing songs imblended with the lays of time.

Robed in the regal splendors of a queen

Art tliou, .Sierra, glowing in the sheen

t)f clouds above thee, that like banners glide.

Wave, undulate and tremble on the tide.

Dip their soft colors, and their hues unfold

In baths of amber, seas of shining gold!

O, what so fair, so charming to the view

In this wide world, we wander through and
through?

What now so lovely 'neath the smiling stars,

The gorgeous Hesper or the fiery Mars,
As these enchanting mountain peaks that stand

A crown and glory of the I Jolden Land?

(), would that themes were music, words were
fire.

And dreams were real things that do inspire

The soul with lasting bliss 1 that thoughts were

strains.

Whose lightning wings above the misty plains

Might sweetly kindle to immortal verse,

Whose glowing beams should clasp the universe!

O, would that all things dark were bright and
fair,

hike thee, my own loved mountains, reigning

there;

A shadow, symlKil and-a sweet design

Of the soul's progress in its growth divine I

A type of all things lofty, grand and high,

Pointing with deathless fingers to the sky.

Alps of the West, pride of the (iolden State,

AN'here all things seem to blend and culminate,

Most perfect and complete! aa each tall pine

A wondrous charm and splendor doth enshrine,

Kemiuding one of some vast giant form,

A Titan struggling, wrestling wich the storm !

Nor would I now forget one summer time
Whose memories with thy fiowery coverts chime,

When like a pilgrim searching for sweet rest.

For some secluded I'aradise in <juest,

1 made my way, sought out thy green def<les,

And found a refuge in thy shadowy wilds;

Xor cared if aught went wull, went ill or wrong,
(Jared less if all or any loved my song,

If praise or blame, adversity or fame
Had shed their incense then, 'twas all the same!

Twas all the same, 'tis now the sunie to mc
If worlds go wrong or doctors disagree;

Whether tlie wintry North or melting South,
Is chilled with frost, or parched with summer

drouth

;

Whether beside Atlantic s surging tide.

Or where the bland Hespi rian waters glide

hown verdant slopes with sunset hues aflame,

Jt matters not
—

'tis even still the same
Where'er the days go by. Yet do I hold
Within this clime a something like the gold
That doth enrich the arteries and veins
Of mountain gorges, river beds and plains.

Weird and imperial chain, what hidden fate

Hath swung for thee its everlasting gate ?

l''rom what sublime upheaval of the past
Were these high towers and precipices cast,

'I'hese splendors carved, these wondrous beau-
ties wrought,

These great conceptions so divinely fraught?
Was it by chance, or by some Master Hand ?

O, answer me, ye mountains, fair and .urand !

Thou hast, jierehancc, in ways unknown to me,
Once slept with all thy charms beneath the sea,

Kor cycles lying there within the cell

Of secrets that no human tongue may tell.

Until at last, by some occult behe.«t,

Forth wert thou hurled from thy long pent up
rest

:

That terrace, slope, defile and granite rock
Alay be the fruits of sonicgreatcarthfiuake shook!

Or from some seething, vast volcanic pyre
Thou hadst thy birth that lava, smoke and fire.

In a huge cosmic and chaotic mass,
Korth to artistic loveliness did pass
That order, grace and systematic charm,
J<ike some fair thing of life leapt into form;
And as the inlands spring from distant seas.

Thou didst evolve in mighty peaks and trees.

The mora I ponder all the more I seem
To be enwrapt in some bewitching dream

;

Xo answer to my ijuery cometh back
Along the strata's line, the mystic track

—

Kot one fair s'gnal that may bear the mark
Of that which lime hath hid, wrapt in the dark
Of eras long gone by; ages that give
No sign or token that they once did live.

Whence, whither, why or whereabout thou came
Whether from earthquake or volcanic fiame.
We may not know, for finite sense is blind
To that which lies so w'ondrously enshrined
AVithin the infinite—beyond the veil.

The mystic, deep and dark imperious veil.

That bounds material substance, 8))an8 the sight,
.Shuts out from eyes tliat i ;innot bear the light,
'i'he secrets of creation ; whose grand laws
Are culminations of the First Great L'aiise !

San Francisco, May, 1884.

The Sierras and tlie Himalayas.

A Comparison Between the Forests nf the Sierra

Nevada Mountains and Those of the Himalaya.

Translated from the(Jerman of R. Von Schlagintweit

by Professor Granville F. Foster, for the /feno G,t:elle.
,

Among the many beauties of California, the

forests, that magnificent ornament of the far-

stretching and mighty Sierra Nevada, occupies

one of the most prominent positions. Although

the transient view of the same charms the tour

ist as he is whirled in rapid Hight over

the Pacific railroad, yet it is well nigh

impossible for him to have even a sus-

picion much less any correct idea of the sublime

and charming wonders of nature which would

unfold themselves at every step before his aston-

ished and delighted gaze in inexhaustable pro-

fusion, should he happen to leave the train some-

time during the Rummer months at any one of

the stations which lie high up in the mountains,

and thus to seize upon one of the m.any oppor

tunities which here so often present themselves

to learn by closer view the interior of the

country.
More than once in such excursions would the

forests of California forcibly recall to mind those

iu that loftiest range of mountains, the Hima-
layas ( which I have also visited ) and at such

times would 1 lie led to make the comparison
between them which I here append for the bene-

fit of the reader.

We find in the Sierra Nevada that the natural

which surround it jealously, which rob it of its

choicest juices, which deprive it of the

space necessary to its complete development.
In this

Complete Development in the Forests of

California

Can the trees be seen, the eyes resting, well

pleased and delighted, on the dark green of the

leaves and indeed upon the harmonious blend-

ing of colors in all parts of the trees themselves,

while the glory and beauty of these become en-

hanced by a carpet beneath, most gorgeously
woven out of numberless rich-bloomiiig flowers,

magnificent both as to form and color, and out
of a large variety of grasses, most delicate and
beautiful both as to shape and hue—a carpet

with which the forest floor in this region is al-

most always adorned. But in a tropical forest

each plant-form continually strives to supplant

and to kill out every other form. Xo tree there

can attain to its greatest size or reach its com-
plete development, since between the number
less twigs and branches of the tree itself, there

twist and wind in manifold forms, in thousands
of varieties, twining piants, ferns as tall as a

man, besides which there is a prodigious growth
of parasitic plants. The tropical forest is over-

powered, burdened by the very superabund-

ance and luxuriance of its own plant-forms.

Fruitless indeed will be any endeavor on our

part to discover in tropical forests the least

trace of regularity. There rules there, on the

contrary, a chaos, an irregular mass, a perfect

confusion of trees, shrubs, grasses, climbing,

and parasitic plants of every kind and variety.

There, too, will the eye soon tire, not the less

because of the glaring, obtrusive colors which

that which collects in the lower or deeper- lying
places, in ponds, or more truthfully in sloughs
or puddles, does not refresh when ingested.

It is warm, instead of allaying, it increases

thirst and when used in large (quantities, ex-

cites a general malaise, which often instead of

soon passing away, leads to high and violent

fevers, or to some other of the dangerous dis-

eases. It can only be used without detriment
to health when boiled, or after it has under-
gone the tedious process of filtration. As we
wander through the pathless jungles, a gloomy
sadness seizes us when we reflect what sover-

eignty man possesses, even when his knowledge
and capacity for labor hr.ve been tested to the
utmost over this particular world, so at enmity
with him.
But from every point of view, what a difler-

ent picture do the forests of the Sierra Nevada
present! What a striking but charming con-

trast. Here blows a clear, pure, refreshing,

animating and strengthening wind; now here,

now there, bubbles up from the earth beneath,
springs of the most precious of waters—clear

and pure as crystal; now here, now there, pours
over the rocks a roaring torrent. In the Sierra

Xevada and still more in the Himalaya (which,

from their great height, we do not reckon as

tropical in their flora) it frequently happens
that different circumstances combine to highten

into still greater degree the natural beauty of

the forest. The climate, as in the Sierra Ne-
vada, is simply glorious; no cloud in summer
ever obscures the di-ep blue vault of heaven,
and the temperature of the air is neither too

hot nor too cold. Xow, between trees, flowers

and the most luxuriant green, we enter some
narrow valley. Traveling along this valley, we

SCENE IN THE HIGH SIERRAS OF CALIFORNIA.

glory of the forest is greatly hightened in the

summer season bj' an over-arching sky never

for once obscured by clouils a sky which in

purity, brilliancy and splendor, e(|uals that of

tropical regions, without ever consuming us in

its glowing fervor, as does the latter. In the

Himalayas, arid in the Sierras, are trees which
seem to possess a correct presentiment and thus

fearful lest otherwise they might have been
seized by the powerful and ecjually destroying

as well as creating hand of man, and thus made
to breathe out their tender lives beneath the

strokes of the woodman's axe, are found grow -

ing on precipices so steep and so inaccessible,

that possibly the feet of man may never be able

to tread thereon. In both regions,

A Fragrant, Balsamic Air,

which we breathe wifcli indescribable delight,

whistles gently at all hours during the daytime
in these magnificent forests, through which
there constantly passes a mysterious whispering
and rustling, Kspecially in summer, when in
( 'aliforni.i the days are almost continually

cloudless, are the evenings even in those forests,

which reach an altitude of fi,0()0 feet, in-

comparably beautiful, since, at that time of the

year, there is a rich and varied vegetation, and
in the evenings rather than during the daytime,
the very air seems loaded with the perfume
of myriads of odoriferous shrubs and flowers.

The various kinds of coniferous trees, which,
spreading over vast areas in magnificent forests,

adorn the crests and declivities of the Sierra

Nevada, form equally well a "primeval forest"

as do the thickest jungles and far-stretching
forests of India at the base of the Himalayas,
or those of Southern and tropical America,
But how vastly different is such a forest in

California or in the higher Himalayas, from a

tropical one! In the forest region of ( 'alifornia

each tree grows to its full perfection, since there
is no profuse growth of climbing plants, no
powerful ferns, no troublesome parasite plants

the leaves present on all sides than in consc

quence of their myriad forms and their

total lack of regularity. It is impossible to

avoid the sad conviction which ol)trudes itself

forcibly on the mind that here the vegetable

kingdom develops its plant-forms in such a

manner that the noble and perfect ones are op-

pressed and stilled, while on the contrary, in

opposition to all the laws of harmony and
beauty, the common and lower forms are fa-

vored and assisted. It is not there the survival

ot the fittest, but of the hardiest and strongest

which obtains there,

.lust in the same ratio as we iu California

search with the most pleasant of anticipations

for every place in which the giant trees lift up
to heaven with joy their lofty forms, so do we
avoid on the contrary just as much as possible

any lengthened delay in tropical forests, not

because of any apprehension of any unpleasant

meeting with the fierce and ravenous beasts that

make their habitat therein, but simply from
the natural disinclination to expose ourselves to

influences highly pernicious in the prejudicial

to health- -influences which here bear full and
complete sway over us, against which we cannot
oppose anything with any hope of success, our

knowledge here completely failing, leaving us

well-nigh powerless and defenseless.

Beauties of the Sierra.

The atmosphere of tropical forests is of itself

full of vapors, is humid, oppressive, sultry and is

further rendered pestilential by miasmatic va-

pors, exhaled from enormous masses of decaying
vegetation. The ground is constantly moist,

oftimes covered inches thick with plants, leaves,

broken branches, all lying prostrate in the

mass and seething with corruption. Beneath
these fallen materials, sometimes quite covered
with them, and often thus hidden from the eye,

frequently steal along muddy and slimy streams,

or occasionally water in the form of isolated

brooks. The water of these streams, as well as

come at length, suddenly and unexpectedly, to

a bend in the same, passing which, and beholdl

before us stands one of those most sublime of

mountain peaks (of which there are so many
both in the Sierra Xevada and Himalaya) rising

thousands of feet, and clothed with the most
dazzUng, lilinding white snow, creating one of

the most brilliant and Ijeautiful contrasts, be-

tween the pure, dazzling white, on one hand,

and the delicate tints of green which surround
us on all sides in t'le valley. Our guides, the

Hindoos, prostrate thein-selves to the earth,and
we hear them devoutly murmur their low-

spoken prayers to the supposed 1 >eity that re-

sides on the mouiitain summit. Even we are

greatly afl'ected, and stand ciptivated and
charmed in speechless admiration. The ap-

pearance is so sudden, so unexpected, and at

the same time so imposing, that it produces in

us a deep, overpowering eflTect, making an im-

pression on our minds which nothing is able to

efl'acc. I can to day vividly recall many such

grandly beautiful scenes in nature, many of

which I saw years since in the wide extended
plain of the Ganges, as I turned my eyes in the

direction of the mountains. It is just such

scenes as these, which, making the Himalayas
so beautiful, lend a peculiar, and to a stranger,

anever-to-bo looked-forcharm to the landscape,

which, in itself alone, is ever a sufficient com-
pensation for all the trouble and fatigue which
we are obliged to undergo ere it is possible for

us to procure for our enjoyment so rich a pleas-

ure; but as prodigally as the Himalayas have

been endowed by nature with beauties, inex-

haustible in quantity and kind, yet there is

wanting there one of the grandest ornaments of

the California forests, namely, those giant trees

which appear here and there in a few places in

the not so lofty, but not less beautiful, .Sierra

Nevada, known in California as the "big trees"

—the old, venerable ^viyi/oinsat one time known
in England as the Wrllirxjtoiiia i/ii/aiit'-a, and iu

America as the Wanhingtonia ijiijantea.
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FINE CARRIAGES, BUGGIES & WAGONS.

(^'abriolets.

Extension Top, Side-Bar.

Extension Top Snrry.

Tin-oe-seated Extension Top Cut-

nnder (P.jle and Shafts).

Brewster Extension Top Canyall.

Ivers Wagon.

Concord Wagon,

Sido-P>ar Piano Box.

End Spring Piano T»o\-.

Skeleton Road Cart,

lirewster Phaeton, with Lamps and

Fenders.

Ladies' Phaeton.

Pliysician's Phaeton, wltli Lamps.

Canopy Toji Phaeton, three

Springs.

California 4-Spring Wagon

(Pole and Brake).

Dennett's K.xtension Top, Jinnp Seat.

Morrill's Patent .luiii]i Scat

Cppcnhciiii Double lUiggv.

(ieneral Delivery Cart.

Village Cart.

Corning- Buoforv.

Deiiioerat Wagon, Side Springs.

S. F. Business Watrons

on the Faniotrs Triple

Spring.

"Tip-Top" Carriage ruilnellas.

BREWSTEfl EXTENSION TOP CARRYALL. No. 10.

Huug low and is easy of aecess. For one or two horses. 1{ and 1^ inch coach axle; I i and I ) inch tire. Weight. '>'2^ to (52') lbs

.SIDG-KAB PIANO BOX BUGGY—Latest Style. No. 1.-$.

Hrewstuv m Timkin spriiijfs. Kogular; 1 inch a.\le, J iiidi tire. Weiylit, %o pnUMiN. Can bf iiiaiii' wiUi

or 5 iiidi axle if iTqiiired. Also same style without (up.

CALIFORNIA FOUR-SPRING WAGON. No. 42.

With brake ami pole. Regnl.ir; 1} inch steel double collar axle; li inch steel tire. Mov.nble
.seats; patent .seat fasteners. -Ml leather trimmings. Plated dasher, rail and handles.

KND SPRING PIANO BOX. No. 14. DKNNKTT'S K.XTKNSION TOl' .II MI" SKAT SliowiiiK two >*eat». No. 4.{.

Ko"m1\i- 1 ini li a\lo ' iiioJi tire. Weight, 2".") ponnils. Also, with 1 i inch a\le :ui[l I incli tire; wei^lit, ;! !,-, This carriHue ear easily he chaiiffed tn a iiiic-si;atecl \fhicli;. Weitfht, 400 poiimls. Dipiililo eollur 1.' ineh steel

pmimls' Same . tvle withmt top I

'^1'" "•'-'''I tire. 'I'lie must cciiiveiiient taiuilv eurriayi- c-oii-tnir-teil in the I'nileci Stalc-^

THE ABOVE CUTS SHOW A FEW of IHe LEADING STYLES ol 45 DIFFERENT VEHICLES Maiiiifactiired Dy lis EXPRESSLY for the TRADE of tHe PACIFIC COAST.

A Full Line of HARNESS, ROBES, WHIPS, l'".tc., constantly on hand, at Wholesale Prices. Our large and complete stock, including 45 <liHerent styles of Vehicles,

was tnade expressly for this market, and we guarantee every job to give satisfaction. Before purchasing, send for our Illustrated Catalogue and Price List, or call and examine our stock.

R. F. BRIGGS & CO., 220 and 222 Mission St, S. P.



IT STANDS AT THE HEAD!

J. W. EVANS, General Agent,

29 Post St., San Francisco.

NOTICE
To Farmers and Janufactiirers

AK

"ConiMueil HEADERS and THRESHERS,"
\S WKl.l. AS TO

All Persons Pxirchasing or Using, or In-

lending to Purchase or Use, such
Machines:

THK. "STiK'KTON COMBINED HARVESTKR and

A(iKICULTrKAL W( iRKS," a ODnnration better known

ax the SlIIPPKE IIAK\ ESTEU WORKS, having recently

imrehaseil the United States Lettera Patent nnnibered

as hereinafter mentioned, to^ ering all the essential fea-

tures now used in the manufacture of all " fonihined

Headers and Threshers," doth hereby give notice to all

l«rsons manufacturing, purchasing or usnig such ma-

chines, that

Unless a License be at First Obtained from

Said Corporation,

For the manufactvire or use of "Combined Headers and

'i hresbers," within the State of California,

Suits for Infringements on said Patents

will be Commenced
Against all persons or coriiorations HO manufacturing or

using saiil machines, as said infringements may apply to

one or more of said Patents.

The Patents as purchased and owned by said corpora

lion arc numbered as follows;

No. 90,661, No. 7.'t,,34S, No. 96,896,

No. 2»8,510, No. 25»,201, No. 269,701,

No. 282,21", No. 296,441.

[Two additional patents have been secured w ithin a fe«

clays, the numbers of which will be published as soon a

received.
I

Stockton Combined Harvester

and Agricultural Worl<s,

By L. v. SlllPPEE, President.

Stockton, Jlay 8, 1884.

pWS AW ORGANS.

DECKER BROS., BEHR BROS.. FISHER

And the EMERSON.

Also MASON & HAMLIN and the CHASE

KOHLER & CHASE, Sole Agents,
1S7 Post St., San Fras'< is<'ii.

EXCURSIONISTS, TOURISTS AND

TRAVELERS,

.. .Before purchasing your

—

Transcontinental Tickets
COXKfLT

J. AC. X>j^^'^X£3S,
Pacitic Coast Agent of Hic Old an l ReliaWc

CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RAILWAY,

No. 2 New Montgomery St.,

rnilcr Palace Hotel, . - - San Fraiu-iscu.

COMMERCIAL HOTEL,
A. & J. HAHN, Prop'rs.

No9. 273, 275, 277 and 279 Main Street, Stockton, Cai..

Kates, $1.25 to $2 Per Day.
Stage offices for C'oUegevllle and Oakdale, Roberts and

Union Islands, and Lane's Mineral Springs stages. The
niostdesirable location in the city. Refurnished and refit-

ted in the best style for the acconmiodation of the public.
Free coach from all trains and steamboats to the hotel.

THE GREATESTWONDER OF THE AGE!

C. N. WEST'S
1
New Elkithic Bki.t will cure
all diseases without nicdi-

' cine. It has taken all the
First Premiums. Warranted
for ten years. Price, *I0.

Sent C. O. D. or for cash. Address c. N. WEST, 6£ia
Market Street, below Kearny, San Francisco, Cal,

V V w -oplsi

S HASTA

L ItinJcacK.

Drawn & compiled by GE0> H.BAKER for:

J'VBUSHERS OF MINING8,8CmTIFl(fpRESS,

^^AciFic T^u f(ajlTi\ess,TatentAgents &c

.
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Copyright Secured
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Health and Pleasore Resorts.

We give a condensation of information mostly
received some time since direct from the propri

etors of different resorts of interest on this coast.

We regret not hearing from all, and trust an-

other time to be able to give a complete com-
pilation:

AiiAMs' Sprisos, situated in Lake county,
were established in May, 1872. They are about
100 miles from San Francisco, 28 miles from
Calistoga, and 2\ miles from (Uenbrook. The
route is by rail to Calistoga, and tlie remaining
32 miles by stage, via Glenbrook. They are
within IG miles from Kelseyville and only 10
miles from Lower Lake. Waters are used for
dyspepsia, liver complaint, kidney troubles,
etc., and contain a large per cent of magnesia
and soda.

.+:tka Hot Si'iuxcs are situated IG miles
east of St. Helena, in Pope valley, Napa coun-
ty. The proprietor is Hon. C. Hartson. These
waters ciosely resemble those of Ems,(iermany,
in analysis aud sanitary effect. There are two
principal springs. Temperature, 98'. The
water is mainly used for drinking. Another,
with a temperature of 105^ Fahrenheit, sup-
plies the bath-house. The two first-mentioned
springs are clear and sparkling, carbonic acid
gas being seen continually bubl)ling at the sur-
face. C. P. R. R. to St. Helena, 60 miles;
stage, IG miles.

Alle.v SPRiMiH, Lake county, three miles
east of Bartlett springs. 'J'here are five springs.
Central Pacific Railroad to Williams, 125 miles;
stage to springs, 40 miles. James 1). Bailey,
Allen springs. Lake county, proprietor.

Anderson Sphinos were established by An-
der.son & Patriquin, who are its present proprie-
tors. They are situated in Lake county, al)out
four miles from Middletowii, at an altitude of

1,950 feet. From San Francisco they may be
reached via Calistoga, from which place the
springs are nineteen miles distant. They
are within a few miles of several other noted
springs, Harbin being only 7 miles distant;
Adams, 11 miles; Seigler's, 14 miles; Geyaer.s, l.'i

miles, and Glenbrook, 8 miles. The season
opens about the 1st of May, and remains open
according to the season. The hot sulphur spring
jontains iron, sulphur, borax iind lime; the cohl
spring, soda, sulphur, iodine and iron; and the
sour spring, persulphate of iron.

Apto.s Magnesia amd Iron Sprinhs, Aptos,
on Southern Pacific Railroad (Northern Di-
vision), between Watsonville and Santa Cruz.

Bartlett Si'RI,\(;s are in Lake Co., aud 40
miles west of Williams' station, Colusa county.
Tiiey are at an altitude of 2,:{00 ft. They are
situated 18o miles from San Francisco, anil 100
miles from Sacramento. They may be reached
from San Francisco by rail as far as Williams,
thence 40 miles by stage, or via Cloverdale and
Lakeport, or via Calistoga and Lower Lake.
They are l(i miles nnrthea.st from Clear J^ake,
23 miles from Blue Lakes, and 2G nulcs from
r>akeport The springs are open the year round,
but summer visitors start April 1st and continue
until ()ct')ber l.st. (ireat volumes of carbonic
gas escape constantly, causing the water to have
the appearance of boiling. It contains iron,
magnesia, bora.v, and other minerals. The pro-
perty is owned by Bartlett, Mc.Mahon & Clarke,
and kept by C. R. Clarke and J. C. Crigler.
The hotel has accommodations for 400 guests.

TriK Bi(.' Trek (Jrovi: on the South Pacific
Coast R. K., 7") miles from San Francisco, near
Felton, Santa ('ru/,; Haywards, Sm Rafael,
Hotel Del Afonte, (elsewhere noticed) are all too
well known places of resort to need mention
here.

Bonanza Spkincjs, near Seigler Springs,
Lake county, have been lately improved.

C.iMi'r.ELL's SiTLi'iti K Si'RiNiis, Sierra valley.
Sierra county. C. P. R. R. to Truckee, 195
miles. C. C. Darling's stages to springs.

The Cave City Hotel, Calaveras county,
via Murphy's, some nine miles from the (.'ala-

veras big tree grove, is located by one of the
surprising wonders of this remarkable coast.

The cave is one of great interior beauty
and only secondary to the Mammoth ('ave in

Ky. 1). Collins, from Oakland, keeps a well-
ordered, and pleasantly locatecl summer board-
ing hotel.

Clear Lake, Lake County, is some 20 miles

long and some 4 to 5 wide. It is surrounded
by some of the most picturesque scenery in

America. Considering the climate, numerous
adjacent valuable mineral springs, siMphur
banks, obsidian mountains, (juicksilver and
other mineral deposits, it is One of the most won-
derful as well as charming locations in the world.

Soda Bay hotel is the principal watering place
on its border. Lower Lake town is near its
southern extremity; Sulphur Banks, on the east;
Soda Bay on the west side; Lakeport, county
seat, on the north west, and Upper Lake on the
north. Its waters abound with fish, angled
a part of the year only. Capt. Floyd's steamer,
run by Capt. Johnson, makes daily trips in
summer from I.akeport to Lower Lake, via
Soda Hay and Sulphur Banks. Borax Lake,
famous for its deposit of borax lies east
of Clear Lake and near Sulphur Banks.
Capt. Floyd's magnificent mansion and richly
improved grounds are situated about mid-
\yay on the east side, and Mr. Buckingham's
fine vineyard, orchard, orange grove and resi-

dence on the west side of the narrows.

Cook'l Sprinos, in Indian valley. Colusa
county, :i-2 miles from Williams. C. P. R. P^.

to Wilhams, stage 32 miles, Tuesdays, Thurs-
days and Saturdays.

Cky.stal Sprin<:s, Sin Mateo county, four
miles from San Mateo, a favorite resort for the
people living in the vicinity. Its waters are
similar to those of all the springs of Santa Cruz
mountains.

TiiK Gevser.s, Sonoma county, by stage
from Calistoga or Cloverdale. They are in a
deep and steep ravine, surrounded by evidences
of volcanic action. Down the western slope of
the mountains, which separate Clear lake from
the basin of Russian river, runs a streun called
Pluton river. Near this, at an elevation of
1,700 feet above the sea, are the Geysers—

a

multitude of springs boiling with heat, and
emitting large (lu.nitities of steam with a hissing,
roaring noise. Near them are many tepid and
cold springs, which add to the wonderful char-
acter of the place. Hot and cold springs, quiet
and boiling springs, are found within a few feet
of each other. The waters differ as much in
taste, odor and color as in temperature and ac-
tion.

GiLRov Hot Mineral Sprinos.-One of the
most celebrated springs in the State of Califor-
nia. The main one, and the one that gives the
place its importance, being 100' to 115' of tern-
t)eiature, composed largely of sulphur, alum,
iron, magnesia, iodine, an<l traces of arsenic.
The waters are used for both bathing and drink-
ing. This main spring pours forth a great
volume continually, aud only varies the inten-
sity of its heat as above. The hotel has accom-
modations for 200 guests. It is a delightful
place, and open at all times of the year. S. P. R.
R. to (iilroy, SO miles. Daily stages to springs,
14 miles, over a delightful road. R. Arrick,
Gilroy Hot Springs, California, proprietor.

Gold Lake, in Sierra county, Tulare Lake
in Tulare county, and Goose Lake Shastaward
are most noted among the other remarkable
lakes not desciiijed herewith.

Grant's White Sulphur Springs, situated
in the southeastern part of Mjripo.sa county.
There are 13 springs; the ground and rocks are
of a white color and arc charged with sulphur,
iron, and magnesia. They arc in a gorge 3,200
feet above sea level. On one of the most direct
roads to the Vosemite N'alley from Madera.
The cliin ttc is cool aud bracing. Stages run
from .\ladeia, on Tuesdays, 'I'liiirsdays, and
Saturdays, returning the following days. James
<irant, proprietor.

Harhin Hot Si Lriirn Spkinos situated in
Lak<> county, three miles from Middletowii,
were established by Messrs. Richie* Harbin,
in the year 1 852. 'I'lie springs are 85 miles dis-
tant from San Francisco, and 100 miles from
Sacramento, at an altitude of 1,700 feet. Thev
are reached by cars to < 'alistoga, and the re-
mainder of the distance t > the springs by stage.
The springs are 8 mih^s from Adams' Springs,
20 miles from ( 'aliotjg 1, 25 from the Geysers,
and 10 miles from S igler. The springs are
open the year round, Imt the season usually
commences about the 15th of April. Tlie Har-
bin springs contain sulphur, iron, arsenic aud
also magnesia, and rcsL-mble the La Malon
.Springs, in the south of France.

lIiiiiiLAND Springs. - This popular and
healthful summer and winter resort for fami-
lies, pleasure seekers and invalids, is situated in
Lake county, twenty-five miles from Cloverdale,
seven miles south of Lakeport, four miles of
Kelseyville, and in sight of Clear lake, at an
altitude of 1,700 ft., and is sheltered from the
coast winds and fogs by mountains 1,G00 ft. in
higlit, which, for grandeur and beauty of scen-
ery, are unsurpassed on the Pacific coast, while
the beneficial effects of its mineral waters are
ecjual to any in the United States or Kurope.
Dr. C. M Bates, formerly of San Francisco, sole
proprietor. (,'loverdale and Lakeport stage
stops at the hotel daily. Postoflice and tele-

phone connect with hotel. Direct route via

((•0N<;LrDED ON PACE 495.)

THE POPULAR FAVORITE OF THE EASTERN STATES.
THE HIGH-ARM, LIGHT-RUNNING

"HOUSEHOLD" SEWING MACHINE.
CATALOdUES AND HANDHOMK CARDS FKICE TO ALI,.

Machines Delivered, Freight Paid, to any Railroad Station or Steamer Landing.
Old Machtnea taken In Exchange. "HOUSEHOLDS" Repaired Free for 5 Years.

SAMUEL HILL ESTATE,
Successors to MARK SHFL.DON, General Agent, 0, 11 and 13 First St., San Francisco.

City Salesrooms, 634 Market St., opposite Palace Hotel

i»-NEEt)I.ES, OH. AND OTHER SUPPLIES FOR ALL MACHINES.'*!
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Standard Time.

The rrflon'i ifiying nap, designed to make

plain the siaudard time now adopted by all the

railway . ompanies of the I'nited States, was

prepared by Hand, McNally it Co, the well-

known map publishers of Chicago. Heretofore

the railroad trains have been run under fifty-

three diftVrent kinds of time: the number is now

reduced to five, as follows: liiter-colonial, em-

bracing Nova Scotia and New Brunswick;

Eastern, embracing the New I<:ngland States,

New York, Pennsylvania and the States south

of Pennsylvania: Central, including Illinois,

Ohio, Indiana, Missouri and the States north

and south of them; Mountain, comprising the

roads west of the Missouri river in the moun-
tains; and Pacific, embracing the lines on the

Pacific coast. Could we have printed the maps
in five colors the divisions would be better

shown, but the shading renders them sutlicitntly

distinct for our purpose. The time in which
the earth makes a revolution was long ago di-

vided into twent3--four parts known as hours,

and in measuring distances around the earth

from east to west the circumference of the globe

ha? been divided into .fOO parts, or degrees of

lo igitude. The surface of the earth travels,

therefore, as many degrees in one hour as "24

is contained in SCO, which is 15. Hence the

The following tables show the difference, in

minutes and seconds between the .vo/«?' time

of those towns and the tlandanl time:

M. S. MOINTAIX TIMI!.

.0 4 slower than Deadw ood. D. T.

16 h6 flower than Bismarck, D. T.

2-2 59* faster than Fort Benton, M. T.

27 46 faster than Virginia city. M. T.

1 12 slower than Cheyenne, W. T.

27 .% faster than Salt Lake City , I'tali.

n 27-lft slower than Denver, fol.

5 4 faster than Leadv ille, t'ol.

4 40 faster than Santa Fe, X. M.
2X 40 faster than Tneson , Ari.

24 44 taster than Preseott, Ari.

1 2 l.'i l.'i slower than Chihuahua, Mex.
20 .^2 faster than (inaymas, Me\.

I'AllUC TIMK.

12 faster than Olvmpia, W. T
9 50 faster than Portland, Or.

14 40 slower than Boise City, Idaho.
1 40 slf)wer than Viryfinia City, Xev.

,'?7 fibster than San Francisco. Cal.

r>.') 44 fasrer than Sacramento, Cal.

Sonoma County as a Summer Resort,

As the hot days of the summer sun will soon

cause the deuixens of the large and thickly

populated cities to seek fresh air among the

vales, dells and hamlets of California, we know
of no other county in the State that offers a
greater inducement to the emaciated invalid,

careworn student, overworked mechanic or

the surrounding mountains and shoot the dusky
quail.

Mark West
Only seven miles northeast of Santa Rosa,

nei^tled in the corner of Mark \\'est, lies the
mineral springs that bear the above name which
attract touri.sts from all parts of California.

The picturesque scenery, living streams of cold
water where the finny tribe abounds, and hunt-
ing grounds that furnish fun for the sportsman,
are well known throughout the State. Persons
visiting these springs are within two and one-
half hours' ride from San Francisco.

White Sulphur Springs,
i^'l'he springs commonly known as the "Taylor
Springs," are fast gaining favor among those in

search of rest. The mineral water is of the
first order, sulphur being more plentiful than
any other kind. Situated only one and. a half
miles from Santa Kosa.

Petrified Forest.

On the Santa Kosa and Calistoga road is a
forest that many have marveled at, which offers
every opportunity for the geologif<t to test his

knowledge. The uprooted "monarchs of the
wood" laying at full length, changed to solid

stone, are certainly a freak of nature that
should not be overlooked by the seeker of phe-
nomena. The botanist can also spend a few
weeks in this locality very profitably.

Other Points

In .Sonoma county are well known as summer

they can get a hold upon the soil, are hosts of

lowlier plants, not less beautiful, and of great

variety and interest. Tiny white stellarias

here cover the ground: yonder it is the yellow

violet; then a mingling of thread-like crucifers;

pink cyclamens; fire pink? ; creamy, tufted peas

and large and small climbing ones of blue; dark
red pieonias; and glistening white everlastings;

and many anothei flower and vine, hardly less

striking in beauty and peculiarity. Rrilliant

among all these, conspicuous from afar, is the
deep gold flower of the Kschscholtzia, thriving
better the higher it climbs, and forming a
marked feature along the summit.
On the very top of the mountain, at the base

of a group of tall, trachitic rocks, where we sat

down to rest, grows a thicket or two of "wild
fuchsia," tough and thorny, whose drooping,
tubular flowers are almost as numerous as the
small shining leaves, which is beautiful in cul-

tivation. While we remained here, enjoying
the grand prospect over city and vale, mountain
and sea, we counted seven species of butterflies

flying about us, and observed the great lazy

lizzards on these summit locks, that our com-
ing seemed neither to di.sturb nor alarm. On
the northern side of the mountain are severa-

ravine.s, through one of which we descended!
From many points, as we came slowly down,
ward, the views were grand and wild. Look-
ing back from time to time, nothing h visible

above us but the narrow opening between lofty

rock8.|\-erdure clad or bare, and approaching

MAP SHOWING THE DIFFERENT DIVISIONS OF STANDARD TIME.

diflerence in time between each succeeding 1.1

degrees of longitude, faster toward the east

and slower towards the west.

Tlie railroad ofiicials of the continent decided
to adopt as their standard of regulation the
time of the Creenwich Ob.servatory, lx>ndon,

England, and as the longitude in whicli their

roads were sitnatcd was so many times fifteen

<legrees westward from (ireenwich, they made
.their standard of time that many hours slower
than (irtenw ich time. Hence the OOth degree
of longitude is four hours slower than ( Green-

wich time; the 7.")th, five hours slower; the ilOth,

six hour8;the 10.3th, seven hours; and the I'iOth,

eight hours- -thus making five difl'erent stand
ards between the Atlantic and Pacific oceans.

These five standards are shown on the map in

the order mentioned at the top of the map.
The ftOth meridian, on which Central time is

based, is nine minutes slower than Chicago solar

time. The "oth meridian, which gives Eastern
time, is one hour faster than Central time, or
four minutes slower than New- York City solar

time. Inter-colonial time, being based upon
the GOth meridian, is two hours faster than the
Central time. Mountain time, which is based
upon the lO.lth meridian, is one hour slower
than Central time. Pacific time, based upon
the 120tb meri<lian, is two hours slower than
Central time.

The several meridians are indicated upon the
map, as well as the territory included in the
different divisions. The irregularity in the
boundaries is caused by the various roads wish
ing to adopt as their standard the time of the
meridian nearest to which the greater numl>er
of their lines are situated.

We are on this coast more particularly in-

terested in the Mountain and Pacific standards.

artisan, than .Sonoma. Here we enjoy all that

pleasure-seekers cauld desire. The climate is

varied and mineral .'<prings abound. The
Ixiundine deer, the rabbit, s(|uirrel, grouse and
ijuail abound in the cool and 8ei|uestered can-

yons of Cualala, Duncan's Mills, Moscow, Occi
dental, t'loverdale and (Hen Ellen, while the

cryxtal streams teem with the silvery trout.

The redwood belt in Kedwood township has

drawn excursionists far and near to look upon
and admire its mammoth trees. Russian river

coursing through this forest of giants presents

a sight that is not surpassed in any other

county in California, and is worthy the artist's

brush.
The Geysers.

The reputation of these celebrated springs

is not confined within the narrow limits of So-

noma county, or California, but extends
throughout the width and breadth of the
United States. Hundreds of tourists spend the

the .summer monthi< at this wonderful work of

nature, gazing with amazement at the boiling

water and steam which comes groaning from
fissures of the earth and ascends high into the
air. The springs look upon the craggy peaks
of the (ieyser range where all kinds of game is

plentiful.

Skaggs' Springs.

These springs are situated about fifteen

miles west of Healdsburg, easy of access, affo.d
all modern accommodations and are always
well patronized by the pleasure-seeker and af-

flicted rheumatic. The efficacy of the mineral
water has been a boon to many a sufferer from
pains and aches, while the excursionist revels
in its delightful scenery. Situated in a gorge
one can see from the door of the hotel tlie fleet

footed deer ascending the frowning brows of

resorts by the .San Francisco tourist, at Peta-

luma, Santa Rosa, Healdsburg and Cloverdale.

The even and salubrious climiite, beautiful val-

leys anil fine scenery, is attractive. Persons

with limited means can rusticate at the differ-

ent .springs and places menti uied above at a

comparatively low figure.

—

Santa /{osa him.

A SpriDg Excursion to Mount San Luis.

On the very edge of our city, rising proudly up
between us and tlie sea, is the mountain of San
Luis. And to-diy in its early spring tints, it

has a glory as well as a beauty, all its own. All

along its lower and gentler slopes, pale greens

of grassy pastures alternats with the browns of

newly plowed fields, and the darker hues of

shrul)by ledges, picturesquely intermingled.

Then the real .ascent comiiienced in earnest,

steep and rough, {^nd on the south side without

a path. Sage brushes—artemisia—now cover

tfe mountain, and in mass are bluish or greyish

green. Interspersed between them is the beau-

tiful yellow-flowered mimulus, only shrub of its

genus; and the starry blue flowers of the um-
bellate solanum, another shrub, shine every-

where among them. .Sometimes bushy aster.s,

and pale blooming salvias peep out through this

densely intermingled growth; at otliers the eye

rests upon the long, wand-like spray of small,

ruddy, yellow pea-blossoms massed into a dense

bush with woody 8t.ilk.

.\t intervals dark-hued live oaks give shelter

under their low, wide-spreading branches;

singly set on the mountain side, or forming

groups here and there, that seem to become
more numerous as we near the summit of the

long summit ridge. Under them, and under

and between the shrub, everywhere, where

"is, lie

"oucias,

nearer and nearer, till at the ever receding sum-
mit nothing is to be seen but a dark line be-

tween banks of trees. The rocky bed of the
ravine is often but a few feet wide; and now
masses of huge fragments, now sudden perpen-
dicular break."" in the crags themselves give
some trouble to pass, aud add much to the
wild aud interesting character of the descent.

If we turn and look down the gorge, a grand

j

prospect, ever the same, yet ever changing,
opens before our gaze. The steep side of ol<'

San Luis dies out in the cultivated valley

below, whose highways and wooded creek
'

houses dotted here and there, contr.ist a

tageously w ith the dark craggv mouutai\
yond the valley, and north of it and,
the long reaching ridges of the Sargj,,

f^^j
broken and diversified as far as the ( 'lothiuf
low their outline, east and we/g^ clingin
these rocks which we are trav.'inj the root
to every crevice, and luxuriuutathery ferns
of every tree and shrub, a flat on the
waving in the winds or 'stiffer green and
ground: the liquorice ferimon pellaea- and
purple varieties of th(*cate of all; while
the maiden-hair, mos^pecies look out occa-
several larger and s**age point they have
sioiially from som'
found beside our "le base of the steen
At length

'^:'';^^;lll^'^^'^8
"^the,i^ct^^

ravine and tur- "orai treasures. We have
grove to co--J«"* P'ants in hloom, besides
taken thirt ^^f --* and mosses' Alittl-
a whole the whole of these w 11£

crand „W P"''"''. «f bid the
theiy«^,^l°il •

farewell.-^V';
fl^,

»mt,8 u, San Luxs Uhi.j^o Tribune
' '

J>'
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GREAT CAPACITY COMBINED WITH THOROUGHNESS OF WORK. THE MOST SIMPLE AND EFFECTIVE THRESHER IN THE WORLD.

THE J. I. CASE AGITATOR.
Built for the Pacific Trade and with all the California Improvements. The Greatest Grain-Saving Machine of the Nineteenth Century.

rccESH of the Agitator is

without a jiarallel. The first

yea,r of its manufacture (issi)

240 were sold; tlie second year

(1882) 1,500; and the third year

(1883) over 'i.flOO were sold.

Why this large sale ? Be-
rause it runs lighter,

threshes faster, is less lia-

ble to get out of order,
and saves the grain better

than any other machine
ever made.

aSTWe warrant ti c Agitator

to elean all it can thresh.
anil the Sieves not to clog.

Our California ma-
chines, muunte<l on strong

trucks with iron wheels,
having 4-iii<!li tires, ai'c

ftirnislie<l with heavy <'yl-

inders anil cast steel

shafts, strong hearings,

self-«>ilillg hoxes, wi<le

J'ulleysall laggeii, and our
patent sacking attacli-

int^nt. This altacli intent

<^levates the grain as it

<-oines from the Sepai'ator
into a large hopper, from
which th<* sacking is done.
It is easily aftaclii'rl aiul

can he plat ed on ei( lier

side of the machine.

tf-irWe call special attention to the extra width of the separating parts see table below :

24-inch Cylinder 38-inch Rear (inside) I 32-inch Cylinder .

2B inch Cylinder 42-inch Rear (inside) 36-inch Cylinder. .

.

40-inch Cylinder 54-inch Rear (inside)

tdf I' rices ami I )e3ci ipti vo t'irciilar.s upon application. Send for our Illustrated Catalogue and Almanac. It costs nothing.

THE J. I. CASE STRAW BURNER ENGINE. STRONG, DURABLE, SAFE.
Ma'ics Steam quicker and retains it longer with less fuel than any engine in America. 3,000 Sold and not a blOW-up yet.

C3rEOnC3rE; BXJJLiXji dh OO., Sole Agents for

THE J. I, CASE THRESHING MACHINE COMPANY, 21 and 23 MAIN ST., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

THREE BELTS

Do the

ATVox'lt. of

FOURTEEN !

NO GRAIN
In the

STRAW

STUCK!

46-inch Rear ( naide)
.50-inch Rear (inside)

EL CAJON.

17,000 Acres of Choice Arable and Grazing

Land in Sin Diego County.

Tfik KL OA.IilN LAND COMPANY, having' ilis)in-,c.l

(f 1I),IH)0 ipf the lands vcrcntlv otfi-reil, now otti r--

THE "S " TRACT,
Coiitainins 17,01)11 aiTcs (on whioli stanils the oM I,anl,i r

shim Ranch House), in whulc or in i.art, at very reasori-

ahle lljfures. Any capitalist, syndicate or association can

imrchasc the whole ti-act

AT $6 PER ACRE.

On tliis basis, jjarties stanil ready to take (ovty-fivc lUOU

sand dollari' worth of the property, agreeing t" divide

amicably at once. Twelve thousand five hundred acres

of the tract, inilnding the rich Monte lands, the ridlinsc

hills and the rough land.s, may be bought in one body

AT $4 PER ACRE,

Or *.W,0(K). The subdivideil platted lands will continue to

be sold until further notice at s(in per acre, in small

panels.

THE OBJECT

Of making these cueac oi'kkkinos is to extinguish the

(,'onipanj's debts, and to reduce the work of the Comjiany

to the Colony Lands.

For information, apply to

CHAS. A. WETMORE,
No. Ill Leidtsdorff St., San Francisco, C'iil.

GEORGE WEST.
Stockton, l.'al.

DR. JOSEPH JARVIS,
San Diego, Cal.

RANDOLPH HEADER
A00RCS9

TRUMAN, ISHAM & CO.

SAN FrAKCISCO. OAU

V, S, A

HoPLAM), Mkndocinii Coiintv, May .">, I8S-I.

MESSIiS. TRUMAN, IFiHAM CO.:

flKNTLKMEV: In answer to your inquiry as to the Random-ii Hkai)i;k, purchased from you

last season, I can only say that it is the finest I ever saw, cutting down grain with great ease,

besides doing clean work and running easily in sandy bottomi. The platform raising and falling

horizontally is one of the great improvements of the age.

It stops an<l starts easily in wheat, producing sixty bushels to the acre.

I remain yours truly, FllEDKRICK CLAY.

MISSION ROCK DOCK

GRAIN WAREHOUSE,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

fic\ nnn '"^s capacity. «5 OOOOOjUUU St. f.'.ge at lowest rates.

CHARL.K!« H. SINCLAIR, Supt.

C&L. UBV UODK CO., PropIrS-Offlce 318 Cal. St., rm. 3.

PATENT SUN SHADES
FOR PERSONAL WEAR.

Patented in July and Avigust, 1880.

Th • Shade is an article of wonderful ingenuity and simplicity and fullj adapted to the

wants anil u<es of those who labor, or may be otherwise enijjloyed in the hot sun or rain

It leuv s yoiu' hands free and head untouched. Is easily adjusted, elevated, inclined

taken uH o]- |int on.

It will add greatly to your cimifort and endurance, ami save a large percentage of

sickness amrsunstroku.

No man should go into the hay or harvest field without a Sun Sha<le for his protection

No person can alforil to go on the public road in an o|ien vehicle without a Son Shade

I'leosure seekers, excursionists, and campers, should wear the Sun Shade

No lady who is exposed to the clenicjits should be without a Sun Shade.

To all, they afford too nnich comfort and protection to be neglected.

r)r fiMllicr |i:'rtii-M!ar'^ ;ipply to oi Idr

H. H. H.

Trade! -rt

H. H.
I*l<-<ll<-in<-.

O. I>. T. IMON.

Or M. HELLER & BROS.

11. 'WHITE:,
112 »Tid 114 Sansome St, San Francisco.

nCUUCV Ml rn 'C SCIKNTIFIC PUKSS I'ATKNTULWu I W WU, O AGKNCY is the oldest estab-

lished and most successful on the Pacific Coost. No. IWl

M»rket St., Klevator 12 Front St, S. F. HELP
WANTED. : Agent wanted in every
place to sell our new goods. Dig Pay. 40
samples only 10c. None tree. Cut this out.

AcMK NoVKUTV Co., Clintonville, Conii,

As a family remedy, we are sole in making the bold

assertion that no liniment exists that will compare with

the H. H. H. in curing the following iliseases:

IIHEIIMATISM—Apply freely to the parts aefeefed

and take internally from 10 to 20 drops in from 2 to .'!

tablespoonfuls of water ."i times a day.

DIARUHOSA— Dose, as above.

COLIC—Same as above, repeated every half hour

until relieved.

TOOTHACHE— Saturate a piece of cotton and p\it

t in the tooth, repeat in l."" minutes if not relieved.

All other aches and pains apply freely to the parts

affected.

As a horse medicine It is su))erior to .any liniment eve

iiivented. For KINOBONE, .SPAVIN, .SWEE-
NEY, CAI.I.OU.S I.UMI'S and all <)I.I> SORES,
apply freely so as to blister, from three to Ih e days in

succession, and, in four or five days, if not cured, repeat

asatfirst. SPRAINS, .STirE JOINTS, HHUIS-
ES, WIND aALI.S, and all slight ailments, apply a

small quantity, so as not to blister. .SADDLE
SORE.S, CUTS, and all other sores where the skin is

broken, mix the liniment half and half with any kind of

nil anil apply in nioderatii>n.

H. H. MOORE & SONS,
PROPRIETORS.

International Patent Bureau,
Wni. A. BEL.li, nianaK«r,

No. 507 Montgomery Street,
San Fraxcisco, Vkh.

PATENTS SOLD AND PLACED ON ROYALTY
Throughout the U. S. , ('anado and F.urope.

Foreign Office International Patent Biireau,

0. DITTMAR, MaiiOKer, Berlin, Oermany,
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Camping in Early and Latter Days.

Editiiks l'iiK>s: At the present time no

doubt thousands on this coast are phiuning for

their annual trip to the mountains for a season

of camp or out door life; and just now it may

not be out of place to review some of the prob-

able reasons that have led to this pleasant and

healthful mode of recreation. This brings

vividly to my mind when on the evening of

March 15, 1852, the writer at the age of 22,

boarded a passing steamer at Madison, Ind.,

and sailed down the beautif\il and placid Ohio,

and up the turbid Mississippi, and Missouri, to

St. Joseph; there to prepare and start on the

long and perilous trip across the plains with ox

teams. One hundred and ten days were spent

on this long and tedious journey. My com-

panion, (Robt. (iordon) and the writer were pro-

vided with a small tent, buffalo robe for bed,

and blankets for covering. This was our first

experience in camp life, and up to this time

failed to find any pleasure in it.

On reaching the then village of Portland,

Oregon, we had another little experience in

traveling 300 miles on foot to the new El

Dorado that had just opened for the miner in

Southern Oregon. As we travelled up the

beautiful Willamette Valley, we enjoyed all

the comforts of our eastern homes, but as we
passed through the Umpqua Valley, the set-

tlers were further apart and we did not always

find a house to stop at over night, but would

have to go supperlesa to bed on the bare ground

with a stone for a pillow.

I will mention here that we spent one night

in the Umpijua Valley with Uncle Jesse Apple-

gate, an old pioneer of Oregon who crossed the

plains in '45 or '46.

A Pioneer Hostelry.

On reaching Grave Creek in the Rogue River

country, we had our first experience in a public

inn of the miner type. It was built of round

logs about 10x12, one side of which was taken

up with a counter made of split boards, behind

which, a goodly stock of the ardent was kept

and dealt out at 25 cents a drink. On inquiry

we were told that we could have both meals

and lodgings, but we failed to see where either

was to couie from. Finally we discovered the

kitchen under a spieading oak, where bread

was baked in a frying pan, and served with

bacon, Chile beans and cotlee for 75 cts. a meal.

We enjoyed our supper, but could not yet

see where we could find rest for our weary

limbs after a long day's march on foot; but

when the hour arrived to retire for the night,

we ventured to ask to be shown to our rooms,

when the proprietor, who stood behind the

counter, reached us a grizzly bear skin and a

pair of blankets, and told us to make our beds

right where we stood—on the ground; (his hotel

had no floor.

)

Grave Creek.

MaiiV niay wonder as \ did, and did not find

out for 31 years after, why this beautiful little

rippiing stream hid away in this mountain wil-

derness should bo called by so ' 'grave" a name.

A correspondent of the Jacksonville (Oregon)

Timef gives this version: In the fall of 1848

J. Q. Thornton, an old pioneer, was guiding a

party of .emigrants through from California

along the Rogue river valley to the Willamette,

and at the same time Stephen Meek, another

rugged frontiersman, was piloting a party of

emigrants from the Willamette to Southern

Oregon. In Thornton's party was a Miss

Crow, aged 19 years, who, on going down the

Orave ereek hill, was taken suihlenly ill, and,

before the party reached the foot of the hill,

died. The two parties of emigrants met at

llrave creek. They improvised a rude coffin

and dug a grave and buried the poor girl there.

They named the stream Grave creek. The
emigrants, knowing the treacherous and fiend-

ish nature of the Indians, took the precaution

to hide every vestige of the appearance of a grave,

and they carried the loose dirt that was left

after they hail filled the grave and threw it

into the creek. They scattered loose grass and
leaves over the grave and corraled their cattle

there. In the morning the ground was liter-

ally trampled up, and no sign of a grave could

be seen. \ few days afterward, however, some
of Thornton's party had occasion to go back
there to look after some cattle that had strayed,

when, to their horror, they discovered that the

Indians had disinterred the dead body of Miss
Crow aud burned her remains. Some of h6r

bones were still smouldering in the ashes.

Outdoor Life.

It may be said we were now pretty well initi-

ated into the new order of things, but the next
three years spent in the mines, and in the war
with the Rogue River Indians in 1853, and
again in 1855, gave us a rougher experience yet.

But perhaps enough has been said to call to

the minds of thousands of our old pioneers on
this coast a similar experience. One would
suppose after such privations and hardships one
w-Quld be cured of all love for outdoor life, but;

such is not the case. It has become, as it were,'

second nature with us, and as often as the
spring-time comes around, so often we long for

the privilege of a tented season among the dells

of our beautiful evergreen mountains.

A Caution.

All invalids or d>ibilitated people should, if

• possible, have a floor in their tent. Their beds
should be at least two feet from the ground.
We have it from the best of authority, as well

as our own experience, that it is not safe to

sleep too near the ground.
Where a floor cannot be provided, plenty of

straw should be substituted.

Where to Camp.
As to where to camp, we shall confine ourself

to our own locality, believing local correspon-

dents will represent every section of note in

your "outdoor edition" of the Ri ral.

A short ride by rail from .San Francisco or

Oakland, brings one to Napa city, where the

attractions for campers may be said to begin.

The celebrated .Soda Springs, owned by Col.

Jackson, of the San Francisco Poi<f, are in tiie

near vicinity. St. Helena, eighteen miles by
rail above Napa, has many attractions for

campers—notably that of the White Sulphur
Springs and Howell mountain. The springs are

located in a beautiful vine clad canyon, two
miles from town.

Crystal Springs, two and one -half miles north

of St. Helena, are a favorite resort. There is

plenty of good, pure, soft water, and good bath-

ing facilities at the hotel, which is now open as

a health retreat for invalids.

Howell Mountalna.

Cold Spring, on Howell mountain, is the fav-

orite camping place for our people in St. Helena.

It is distant eight miles. For asthmatics and
those affected with lung difficulties, the cUmate
here is unequaled. Mr. E. Anguin keeps a
resort for pleasure seekers about two miles from
Cold Springs; he has several cottages, and ac-

commodations for a great many people. There
is a post-office here, known by the name of

Anguin. There is a beautiful waterfall in the
near vicinity, which is worth a visit. The
scenery as you go up the mountain from St.

Helena is exquisitely beautiful. Of a clear day,

Napa city and the Asylum is plainly visible,

with Mt.. Diablo in the background. The
hight of Anguin 's above tide-water is 1,700 feet.

The improvements of C. VV. Banks, Col. Sutton
and others were lately mentioned by a corre-

spondent of the RuR.\L.

Other Springs.

Those wishing the benefit of mineral waters,

and good hotel accommodations, can find them at

Walters and .Etna Springs, five or six miles

further on in I'ope valley. The waters of these

springs arc said to be purifying and exhilarat-

ing, exciting the system to healthy action,

hence, are good in rheumatism, paialysis etc.

The scenery around in lliis vicinity Is grand;

and as the evening hours draw on apace, and
the sun drops behind the dark frowning moun-
tains to the west, the scene is greatly intensified

by the iutcrmingling of the red and golden tints,

W'ith the azure blue of the sky. There is a

Beautiful Little Waterfall

about two miles from .Etna. The writer visited

it in the diy season when there is but little

water in the stream. There was a tiny ribl»on

of crystal drops, of two or three feet in w idth,

that came .vlipping down the mossy wall of solid

rock a distance of 'jO or liO feet into a pool of

perhaps of 100 feet in circumference.

The waters then steal away, rippling along
down the narrow gorge under the shadow of

beautiful firs and graceful redwoods, until it

join.s with the I'lrger stream below. Calisti'ga

and vicinity offer many attractiims for uampoi h.

Mount St. Helena
In the immediate vicinity, is well worth a
long journey to visit. It is some 4,400 feet

above sea level. More than half the distance

up the mount can be traveled in a carriage over

the Lake county wagon road.

There is a good trail the remainder of the

way. From its summit you have a panoramic
view indescribably beautiful. Your vision takes

in all of Napa ^'alley in one view, with Mt.
Diablo and the hills beyond San Francisco as

a background'. You also have the Sonoma
valley from Petaluma to Healdsburg under
view, with a glimpse of the ocean beyond on
a clear day. Knight's valley is at your feet

on the west, and Loconoma in Lake county out
the north. Looking to the eastwanland you have
a peep into the northern view of I'ope and
Berryessa valleys, with a glimpse at the snow-
capped Sierras. The above can be seen with
the naked eye. AVith a good field glass many
more beautiful scenes might be brought to view
St. Helena Cal. Jxo. Mavitv.

A Japanese EN(iiN'EEU.—T. A. Matsvaria, a
.Japanese educated in this country, is the first

man of his nationality wJio has been chosen to

act as a civil officer in the United .States. He
is tlie son of a wealthy Japanese nobleman,
and came to this country inLlS70. After gi ad-

uating, he determined, decidedly against the
wislics of his father and fripnds, to remain in

this country, to acquire 3<iine. practical experi
ence in his profession, aiij.tor some time acted
as Assistant Engineer of the ^lanhattan Ele-
vated liailroad Co., of New York, and after-

wards, for three years. Chief Engineer of the
Union Pacific Railroad in \Vyoming, Idaho and
Montana. He has recently been elected as City
Engineer of Bradford, Penn.

A Si.vGi'LAR Occurrence.—A singular acci-

dent is reported from the Drrry (Emj.) Stand-
ard to have happened in connection with the
insulated electric rail on the Portrush Klectric
Tramway. A ploughman returning from work
on Thursday stood upon the rail to mount his
horse, and; on applying his hands to the back
of the animal, the brute fell dead, while the
man was uninjured as though the current of
electricity must have passed through his body
to the horse.

Lake Tahoe.

A writer for the liiillHin gives the following
detailed information about visiting Lake Tahoe
and vicinity:

It was announced in a telegi'am fromTruckee,
published about three months ago and evidently
unauthorized, that round-trip tickets would
this year be issued from this city to Lake Tahoe
and return at a greatly reduced price, but in-

quiry at the railroad offices here does not fully

verify the above statement. There is to be
quite a reduction, it is true, but not such a
large one as was promised in the unauthorized
di8|iatch referred to. Last year the round-trip
ticket was .?25. This year it will be .S20. To
the bulk of touri.-;ts, especially to heads of fam-
ilies. Lake Tahoe .ind the Sierr.is will be a re-

gion beyond their purses and visits. This is

greatly to be regretted. When residents of the
city leave here on a summer vacation they
should go, not to the coast range or the plains,

but to the mountains, the change there being
radical to all of the senses, aud therefore far

more likely to be thoroughly beneficial to the
health. The Lake Tahoe region is the most
accessible high mountain region to which tour-

ists can go. Leaving the city at 3 p. m., the
tourist reaches Tiuckee at 4:40 the next morn-
ing. A stage ride of two hours through the
Truckee canyon and by the beautiful Truckee
river takes him to the lake at Tahoe City. At
that point the uteanier (a new and fine one now
being completed, we believe, by Todman cS: Co. I

will be found ready to make the round trip of

about two-thirds of the lake, viz.: to McKin-
ney's (Y'anks, now Baldwin's), Rowland's (Lake
valley), Glenbrook, sometimes including the

hot springs, and thus back to Tahoe City. The
water trip on the steamer takes in a run on the

lake of about 42 miles. The steamer trip occu-

pies about 5 hours, including detentions at stop-

ping places.
Camping.

The Lake Tahoe region is unsurpassed any-
where for camping purposes. A boat—a stogy,

flat-bottomed but safe, solid and easily rowed
by one, can be had at Mc Kinney's, probably for

about SI a ilay. It will carry four or five

persons and all their baggage, blankets, kettles,

pots and even the pans in which the solid,

stomach -depressing and body-sinking camping
bread is to be mixed; for when camping, no one
of expeiience expects bread of any other pattern
or make than that which sits heavy on the soul

anil stomach. But the spirit.'* and senses cannot
be kept down at Tahoe by the solidity of

camping bread. The air is light, pure and
balmy. The water is as pure as any in the
world—because it is unbottled direct from
heaven, on the clear granite of the mountains
and is l>y the sun melted direct into tinkling

rills aud pure, ice-cold streams. It is so soft

that to wash in it is like bathing in oil. Dry
pine and fir-wood for camping fires is to be found
everywhere. The campers with a boat can
move when they like, one word of caution alone

being necessary: Don't move or go on the lake

in your boat when there is even a single cloud
in the sky. Clouds, however light and fleecy,

mean wind, and the lake is dangerous in wind.
The west side of the lake is much the safest,

because the best sheltered from ))revailiug

winds. Campers should send all their pro
V i>ions and baggage solidly packed as slow
freight to Tahoe City a week ahead of them,
making particular inquiry at Truckee on the

way in, to make sure that the baggage has

already been sent in to the lake.

The Hotels and their Charges.
Camping is not a necessity, however, on any

score of economy. Board at McKinney's,
Rowland's at Lake valley, and (ilenbrook, in

most comfortable and home like mountain
houses, can be had at -flO to $12 per week,
while much lower prices are made for children.

At Tahoe City the (Jrand Central, at the Tallac

House (formerly Yanks) and at the Hot .Springs

Hotel, which are more fashionable and stylish,

the rates are from 82 to 83 per day. Boats, to

guests who can do their own rowing, are free

at the Tahoe City Hotel and at McKinney's,
and probably at the other hotels also. Formerly,
at I'ahoe City, one of the heaviest items of

expense was the cost of hiring boats. Mr.
Bayley, of the (irand Central, Tahoe City, has
for years kept that house. He treats tourists

not as prey, but as friends, whom he expects to

see every year. Mr. McKinney, and his partner,

Mr. Housucker, are two old Californians—
relics of the early mining days—hunters
trappers, and most genial and whole-souled
Californians. The hotel at Glenbrook, furthest

from the lake, is neat, clean and comfortable.

The house at the Rubicon .Soda springs, nine

miles west of McKinney's, will be open as

usual. It is a most comfortable and utterly

secluded mountain home, in the very heart of

the Sierras. It is set in granite and crystal

lakes, away from the world and well UD toward
heaven, the elevation being some 8.000 feet, we
believe.

Only about one person in ten, even of old re-

sidents and tourists, has been to Lake Tahoe.
This is due to the cost of the trip. A twenty-
dollar trip will never attract, because the ex-

pense is too great for the majority of the tour-

ists. When the round trip i.s reduced to $10 or

.J^i, twenty persons will visit Tahoe where one
now docs. We are not in the councils of the
railroad company, and do not therefore know
whether a .^10 or ?*12 rate to Tahoe can be made
or not; but, if such a rate is among the possibili-

ties, the Tahoe trip would, with its aid, become
the trip to the Sierra, because, leaving the city

at 3 p. M., the tourist can the next day at 9 or
10 A. M. be at a lake (i,400 feet above the aea,

20 miles long, 12 miles broad and 1,040 feet

Jeep at the deepest point — deep almost as an

ocean, blue as the Pacific or Atlantic, I.OOO

miles from shore, clear as crystal, very cold,

and yet surrounded mostly by deep woods de-

spite the vandalic wootl-chopper and accursed

saw mills—a SansSouci, a home of peace, where
silence and lonely contemplation dwell; where
even yet, "God hath his solitudes, unpeopled
yet save by the peaceful and beautiful life of

bird, pine tree, deer and mountain flower." But
Lake Tahoe in summer is not, in peace and
beauty, nearly equal to

Lake Tahoe In Winter.

The silence then is almost painful in clear

weather, when snow is on the ground, the "Sab-
bath of the Woods" is continuous. The writer

visited Tahoe in Febiuary last, going out and
coming in on snow-shoes. The trip out to Truckee
waa made with one of the bsst snow-shoes in the

State, "Bob Watson," who for several winters

carried the mails on snow-shoes from Truckee
to Tahoe City. The weather in February last

was perfect and the sky like steel. The trees

in the Truckee canyon stood out with a clear-cut,

fern-like individnal expression, only to be noted

in snow time. But a snow -storm at Tahoe is

most enjoyable, "When heavenly ^alesare blow-

ing with peace upon their wings.' The offer of

a premium of .*56o a year would probably can si-

the road from Truckee to Tahoe to be kejit

open each winter, and perfect sleighing in higli

mountains would then be within fourteen hours

time of the city. Loud and long complaints

have been made this winter because the mails

were not as before, sent three times a week from

Truckee to Tahoe City on snow-shoes. They
went by Carson last winter, the supposition

being that that road would be kept open for

sleighs. But the contractor did nothing in that

direction, and therefore the mails were like an-

gel visits, few and far between, or like the pay-

ment of old debts, genuine surprises. Every
resident of the lake was either complaining or

cursing about the double isolation from the

world he was thus subjected to.

Coughs. Brows'k BROs'cniAL Taoi iiEs are ufu'd uitli

ailvaiita^-e t alleviate Coughs, Sore Throat and Bronchial

AffeetiiiiiB. SnUl oniu in bfxx€9.

tdlicatiopal.

BUSINESS
COLLEGE

21 Po« St.,

'San Francisco

COMiiiERciAL Education. Penmanship amu
Telegraphy.

e. V. IICALD, Pn-aldvnt. (. S. IIALEV, BwrrUrjr.

gS'^tSD FOR CIRCl l AR..SJf

'"PRIMTY SCHOOI^-CIH RCH, BOARDING AUD
J. l>ay School for Young .Men ami Boys, Misflioii

St. , San Kmnc-iijen. Prepares (or College and University,
hiuiti-r Session opens Thuniday, Jan. 4, 1S84. Refers to—
Wni. K. Babcoik, K!«|.,C'ol. ji E. Eyre. Joseph Potvning.
Es<|., CJen. L. H. Allen, Wm. T. I'bleman, E»i|., Ueo. W.
(iihlw, Kii), For information, address, KEV. K. B
SPALWNU, llei tor.

W. E. CIIAMBRRLAIN, -iR Robinson.

Returned to new Iniikling, fonne** location, Post

.street, where stutlentj* have all the advanta^fes of elet(ant

hallH, new furniture, firHt-olans facilitlef, and a full oorii»

of experienced teacliers. ^"Send for circulars. LlVt'.

SCHOLAK.SHIP, «70.

ivi;l CO ll^©i

p. 0. Box 490, San Jose, Cal

Flrst-clasa. Centrally located. Well equipped. Full

oorpa of Teachers. All branches belontpng to the modero
Business College taught.

tg" SKXD POR ClRCtTLAR.

THE HARMON SEMINARY
Berkeley, Cal.

A BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL FOR
VOrNG L.\DIKS.

Till* inxtllutlon will Iw continued with the spirit And methoda
of its founders l)y thiwe have grown up with them in their

educational wiirli Tlie coriw of instructors i« full and of

recognized excellence in all departinelitn.

Address, THE MI88E8 HARMON, Berkeley, C»l.,

Or E. J. WIUK80X, -IH Clay 8t , 8. V.
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ADRIANCE "BUCKEYE" MOWERS.
MAKE SURE THAT YOU BUY THE BEST MOWER MANUFACTURED.

ONE THAT WILL OUTWEAR TWO OF ANY OTHER MAKE OF MACHINE.
ONE THAT IS VERY SIMPLY CONSTRUCTED AND THE LIGHTEST DRAFT.

ONE THAT WILL DO BETTtR WORK THAN ANY OTHER MOWER MADE.

The "Buckeye" has tcakeii more *j

premiums ajid medals in the United
"

States, and Europe, than any Mower

inanufaetured.

The reason it has not carried off the

premiums and mechils in CJalifornia is be-

cause it is not a. ('(iJ.iforii'ui-nuuh' ma-

chine, and only those made in this State

are entitled to medal awards, uo matter

how inferior they may he to Eastern

maiuifacture.
.""i

The " Buckkvk" lias been ViriuKiors

everywhere, and has never rlduiuzed the

])Ui-chaser through inferior castings, fault

in mechanism and constant repairs.

N\ ! i laim for it, and will warrant it to

outwear two of any other Mowers for

sale on this coast. Over 20,000 have b -en

sold on the Pacific Coast; some of which

have lii'en in use \i or I.") years. Farm-

ers, Blacksmiths, and Merchants every

Mcek inform us of the gn^at durability of

the "Buf'KEVE, ' which fact enhances

their value and plad'S them atabout one-

half the pi ice of a mower (jf any other

make that will not stand the wear and

tear they are subjecrted to.

THE itim
Was the First Mower made with Two Driving Wheels, both free from gearing.

I

Was the First to use a Double-.iointed Finger Bar and a Lever for handling it.

Was the First to use an Ad.iustable Leading Wheel on the inside shoe.
Was the First to squarely to d the cutting apparatus.
Was the First to use mallpable * teel-linert guards.(Was the Firstto use pawls and ratchets, giving independent action toeither Drive Wheel.
Was the First two-wheeled Mower with the Uutter Bar in front of the Driver's Seat.
Its method of gearing is unapproached in simplicity and sound mechanical principle.s.
Uses only two sets of gears, arranged on but three. gear wheels.
The Drive Wheels are entirely free from gear.

Hodges' Haines' and Hodges' Case Headers, the Rice Straw-Burning Engines, Gold Medal Separators, Perkins' Wind-mills, Etc.

Sole yi gents for THE ABBOTT BUGGY CO.'S BUGGIES and SPRING WAGONS.

HAWLBY BROTHERS HARDWARE COMPANY, San Francisco, Gal.

Fruit Growers
. . . . HI IIK.I

THE HIGHEST PRICE

.... FOR

THEIR FRUIT,
. , Sfli'l I, It

, . ,

MARKET IT WITH
. TIIK

CALIFORNIA

STANDARD

FRUIT

WAGON.

Mamifactiircil l>\ fli.

SAN JOSE

AGRICULTURAL
WORKS,

Of San Jose, Gal

.

1 T IS THE BEST M.VRKET SPRING WAGON IN TElli WORLD. IT CARRIES THE LOAl> WITIIorT .10T.TING, CONSra/l E.NTEY IT DOES NO'I BKH SE THE HRI IT

I ir, beiiif carried over a rough road. Buyers in all parts .)f the .ilate a^rce tr. give a better price tor perfect ruit than for that wh.ch <s brui.sed, and thns ina.le ni.N.leablo by

heint drawn to market in bad wa-ons. oJr wagons Ixoel all others in nmterial and workmanship. Have all the in.i^ovements which have been made n. the consir ict.on of

wagon,. And now, as we offer this, Tl,e Oi.Iv I'erfoct rruit, Waffoi. ever offered to the Ftuit CirovverB of th.sState.we sh.add be pleased to hav.j^^^^^^^^^
' -

If voii cannot, call, send to lis or our Agents for a t'ataloKiieand Pric-eEist givnigdescri,ilion of these wworks or at the stores of our agents and examine these

at our
ngons.

SAN JOSE AGRICULTURAL WORKS, Manufacturers,

North Side Alameda, near S. P. C. R. R. Depot,

HOLMAN, STANTON & CO .

P. LICTENBERGER
Sacramento, Cal.

.Los Angeles, Cal.

EDWARDS & BOSEKE,
W. A. WOOD & SON

SAN JOSE, CAL.

Santa Beibara, Cal.

Riverside, Cal.

TRUMAN, ISHAM & CO., 509 Market Street. San Pranciaco.

NEW I.Ml'lunKl)

El'atent Straw-lJ urniiifr

3NrC3rI3VrESS
WITH

PATENT WATEK BKIDOE ANI> GKATES
All kinds of second hand Portable Engines (Straw ai d

Wood Burning) for sale and to rent on reasonable tcims.

Address,
JOSEPH ENRIGHT,

Sa Jose, Cal.

riANO Hr<i. to., .New llu^en, Ct

"There arc featnres in this Piano, among which are elcarneKs of tone

and keeping in tune, that place it in this respect without a rival. We speak

( Ironi e.vperience, having used one for l.'i years." Frali riial l!rrnril.

iinniPUT AMR PRAMn DI A WflQ ' GEO. F. WELLS, Gen'l Ag't, ) Suitirlor lo oihen.

UPRIGHT ANU bnANU rlANUO
, 1 420 Market street. S. p. f Kor Country Inc.

RKMirrANCKSto thiaoffloc should be ma e by postal order
|

order, (or $15 or less, 10 cts.; for registered letter, in addi

or registered letter, when practicable. Cost of poaUl ' tion to regular postage (at 3 ots. per half ounce), 10 eta.

A REVOLUTION

TREATMENT OF DISEASE.

™- MAGNETIC SHIELDS,

111 Tlie Great Curative Ageut of our Times.

Riiki;matis.m, nkuhaluia and
DVSI'KI'.SIA rniinot exist where

these Shields arc worn. Notliing in the
history of our world ecpials the wonder-
ful cures wrought by wearing our Mag;-
iietic .SliielclH. A single 1 air of our

FOOT BATTERIES
Will convince any skeptic of flic truth of

what we siiy. Try a jiair. Price $ I, by
mail, to aii> address. Send for our new
book, "A Plain Itoad to Health." Free.

Chicago and San Francisco

MAGNETIC SHIELD CO.,
lOG ro.ST .'STKHIOT,

Sail Francisco, Cal.

HOWE SCALES
U. S. STANDARD.

RAILROAD,

WAGON,
COAL,

GRAIN,

MINERS'.

DORMANT.
PORTABLE.

and

GROCERS'

Ai.so, rilM, LINE 01''STANTLY ON HAND.

Store, Mill and Warehouse Trucks.
I) V> ll» N. \VI

117 and 113 .Market Street,

.i;v. .Au. iit,

SA.V l UANCISCO.

GREATLY REDUCED.

STtX'KTO.V AKricuItiirnl WarelimiHtf aii'l

<il(>l><' l'"oiiiiclry. Olllce and sales warehouuc,

N. W. cor. Market and Kl Dorado Sts., Stockton.

The Stockton Improved Gang Plows,
Wholesale and retail; over in.oiiii in use, and warranted; rc-

verHihlepointsaiide.xtras. Stndeh.ikcr Wagons, Hiiggiesand

Carriages, Osborne .Mowers and llarvcftcrs; Iliirb'd Wire;

all kinds(;vlinder and .loiirnal Oils; Farmers' implciuonts.

JOHN CAINE,
(Box 95. Globe Iron Works, Stucktou.

3
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The Road to Big Trees.

|Bv Loi IS Belk.nap.)

The traveler who sets out from San Francisco

to visit the Big Trees prooecfls the first day to

Stockton either by rail or by the little river

steamer that daily winds its way through the

tules that fringe the banks of the .San Joaquin.

Tliere are two trains for Stockton daily and the

early train starts at eight in the morning. After

the ferry is crossed the cars are t:ikcn at the Oak-

land depot and the traveler settles himself for a

long ride which at all seasons of the year is a de-

lightful one on account of the lovely scenery

that lies on either hand throughout the entire

route. When Oakland and Alameda are left

behind the speed of the train greatly increases

and it flies along over the track through

the old villages of San Leandro and Haywards

to Niles or Vallejo Mills where the trains leave

for all points south. It is along tliis part of the

journey and in the Livermore I'ass that the

moat beautiful scenery of the journey to Stock-

ton lies. In the west the bay shines like a

great sheet of gold or silver; the broad expanse

grows smaller until it becomes a narrow strip

along the horizon and we see no longer its rest-

less bosom with its curhng waves. We reach

a level plain where thriving villages have sprung
up, such as Haywards and Sunol and there arc

many pleasant country homes. It is when we
approach I'leasauton and hiverniore that the

train enters a country of mountains; they are

covered with live oaks, white oaks and trailing

vines and bushes—all clothed in the many hued
foliages of autumn. At the foot of one peak flows

a wide stream, the banks of it arc fringed by
lu-xuriant vegetation and its deep waters are

spanned by many bridges, and the engine thun-

ders upon them with a foi'ce seemingly enouch
to dash them down into the depths below, but

it alw ays glides safely otf and continues on its

way over the steel rails that wind around the

mountains and shine in the sun like long ser-

pents. By the side of the track there is a large

flume whose sides are overgrown with vines,

mosses, and ferns and the water coustautly

drips to the stream below; this flume is an ob-

ject of interest to most of the passengers over

the road. Sometimes the cars pass between high

banks, or towering peaks whose sides always,

catch the shadow, and just a tinge of purple lo

make them beautiful. Mount ]>iablo is on the

right, a grim old sentinel, forever guarding the

plains below. Liverniore is a very pleasant

place, built among the trees that nature herself

planted on its little plain. The Livermore col-

lege in this place boasts of an excellent system
and a wide reputation. The stop here is short,

and then on the engine plunges with its train at

a great speed. Now and then a settlement be-

tween the blutt's is passed where some grain is

cultivated, and a stop is made just long enough
to change the mails. The country becomes
more open after the Livermore canyon and the

hiWn about it are left behind . Looking west the

scene is superb. Far in the south and east the

Coast Range nioimtains stand supremely beauti

ul. The rugged peaks and velvety ranges are

wrapped in a purple fold of haze, their outlines

melting into the paler sky above, while the tree-

less sides of the nearer yellow buttes glow
l)rightly in the sunshine. Near the end of this

part of the route the undulating ground melts
into a plain, and the San .roaijuin bridge is

reached. It is a substantial art'air, with a draw-
bridge to let river steamers and barges pass up
and down. Lathrop is about fourteen miles

from Stockton, and at this place a junction is

made with the southern route. The railroad

track from here is laid through level flelds of

stubble and pasture land, the trees soon begin
to appear, and in a short time the gilded spires

of Stockton shine through the haze of the valley,

and the train steams into the city of windmills.
The next morning an early start is made, as

there is only one train for Milton which leaves
at 7:45 .\. M. It is a ride twenty-five miles
across the yellow San .loai|uin plains, which in

the autumn of the year are robbed of thi ir rich

yields of wheat by the thrashers and headers.
The ride is not at all unpleasant because taken
before the heat of the day and there is often a
breeze from the west that is refresliiug.

The country just outside of Stockton through
which the railroad passes is perfectly level an;l

covered with a tine, growth of black oak which
is valuable for lumber. F.very mile or two a
sluggish stream of muddy water is crossed;
these sloughs flow between high banks and along
them grow the wild blackberry and grape in

uxuriant pro usion and also a few willows droop
into the water. Knierging from the timber
lands the treeless plains are reached. .\t tirst

the land is level and the soil a rich black mold,
but farther on t\u: country breaks into gentle
undulations, often crowned with ledges and not
80 useful for cultivation. Higher and higher
grow the hillocks and just at the edge of the
timber the train enters Milton.

This town, the terminus of the Stockton and
(Jopperopolis railroad, is small and (|uite the
most forsaken looking place in the foothills.

There is a small school-house, the depot and
two hotels beside the few stores and wooden
dwelling houses. The water is scarce, there
are no shade trees aiul the dust and heat are un-
endurable. The train arrives here at about 10
A. >l., and a short time after the stages leave

for Sonora, Muri)hy's, Knights Ferry and other

places. The stage for Murphy's Camp starts

with the Sonora stage and they keep the same
road until within five miles of Copperopolls when
that for Big Trees goes by way of Salt Spring
Valley.

The road from Milton for a little way leads

over rolling hills which support but few trees;

after the lower turnpike is reached the ride is

much pleasanter. This road is graded and winds
over the first ridge of the foothills, through
woods of white oak and pine and an under-

growth of holly and chaparral. Down the

hillside rushes a stream of water that escapes at

the flood gate from the reservoir a few miles

above. .\t the top of the grade a momentary stop

is made at Peeble's ranch then on again the

stage rolls through the flying dust. The Salt

Spring \'alley reservoir is a lr..ni|uil sheet of

blue water cradled between the hills, and the

yellow grass grows down quite to its margin.

It has been sold recently to a company in

Boston for $130,000. The stage has only a

chance to pass through an arm of shallow

water then it ascends another eminence and
leaves the Sonora stage ro;ui at Tower's and
Bishop's ranch. This ranch is about ten miles

from Milton and includes many broad acres;

there arc commodious barns and the house is a

tine white building quite the ideal of a house
in the mountains. There are pbmty of horses,

cattle, mules, and other stock and a good sup-

ply of farming machinery belonging to the

ranch. It is two miles more across the valley.

The road runs nearly straight over the little

ascents and no trees grow in this part. The
dust forms a perfect cloud about the stage

pouring its fine particles into every chink and
crevice, powdering the passengers' faces with
a very undesirable powder, and covering the

fancy horses until they look as if they had
r(dled in mud. The hills begin again and tlie

oad winds over the tirst one in a wide red

track that finally enters the wooded country,

and the hills above and below the road are a

tangled mass of blue pine, oaks, holly, chap-

parral, nianzanita and wild vines. The elder-

berry and buckeye are also scattered in among
these and add a nice bit of color to the dull

shades of green and sober brown leaves of the

other trees. L'p and down, the road leads

through the hills and little valleys and a few
miles trom Tower's ranch we come to the junc-

tion of San Andreas and Murphy's roads.

Just at this junction is a little grave by the

roadside, in such a wild, forsaken place, that

one cannot help wondering how it came to be

chosen as the sacred resting-place of human
claj-. At the grave there is a rude wooden
cross, and the whole mound is covered with dry
leaves that rustle in every breeze, while the

pines around it make a weird, strange murmur,
as if to add to the desolation. I'erhaps it will

not be altogether out of place to say something
conceniing this grave.

It was a warm, sultry daj', in the autumn of

187-1 that two men traveled over this same
dusty road, on their way from the harvest fields

of San .loa(iuin to one of the upper counties.

One of them was a foreigntr, m Italian—and
of the other not much is kuo«n; for they were
only passing through the country, and were
scarcely noticed 'by the few passengers on the

road. They were both about medium height

and dressed in common working clothes. They
were seen to pass up through the valley, and
were noticed by some herders a few milesabove.

The next morning after these men passed, the

Italian reached Angels camp in a frightful

i-ondition, his tongue being terribly cut and
with a long knife wound on his thigh. He was
cared for in this place, and Dr. Kelly was called

to attend upon him. He said that his compan-
ion and he were on their way home from the

harvest fields, anil that they carried with them
all the money they had earned during the sum-
mer; they were friendly, and he had no reason

to suspect any malicious design of his compan-
ion, when the latter, a little after noon of the

day before, suggested that they withdraw a

short distance trom the road and rest while the

heat was so great.

^\^hen they reached a convenient place under
the shadow of a wide-spreading oak he pre-

pared himself to rest, when he was assaulted by
the other, robbed and terribly cut in the

sti iiggle. The robber escaped and he was left

alone quite helpless; after a time he was able to

crawl through the woods and found the road
again. He had not been altogether unfortunate
though, for he had SCiO hidden in his boot which
the robber did not know of, so he had that
much remaining ot his summer's earnings. The
County Sheriff, B. K . Thome, and a number of

men went out to search for the robber. They
scoured the country with but little avail, so at
length they returned home to . await tiilings of

the fugitive from another county. In a short
time a man wearing a cap passed over the road,
lie was a respectable looking man, but in many
respects he answered the description of the
robber, and what condemned him most were
drops of blocd on his clothing, so he was ar-

rested and lodged in the San Andreas jail,

awaiting trial. On l x:iniination, he stated that
he remembered of seeing two men; they passed
him on the plains; the blood stains on his cloth-
ing were from the nose-bleed. (This was after-

wards proved by some one from (Gibson's ranch,
where he had stopped when he had the nose-
bleed. ) He would tell nothing more about him-
self, and refused to give his name or residence,
saying that he would not have his friends know
tiiat he had been arrested for robbery. After
the examination, and when the Italian had
somewhat recovered, he loft the country on

urgent business, as he said, intending to return

and prosecute the man in jail.

Nearthe junction of the roads is a small, white
house built on a little eminence, formerly
occupied by a widow named Hunter, and her
sons. Sliortly after the robbery, one dark,
windy night, about nine o'clock, they were
aroused by a strange noise at the door a sound
like a dog pawing against it and whining. On
opening it they saw ilimly in the darkness the
outline of their dog; be gave a long whine,
made a spring across tlic threshold and stood
in the light, holding in his mouth a man s hand
and arm, dabbled with blood and severed from
the body just below the elbow, by a jagged,

awkward cut, as if done by a short bladed and
blunt knife. This proved beyond a doubt that
there had been a nuirder committed in the
vicinity, and that the victim had been buried
in the neighborhood of Mrs. Hunter s house.
Immediately a search began, and soon they
came upon a spot about half a mile from her
house, where there were traces of blood on the
fallen leaves, and searching still further, they
found a mangled portion of a human being
dragged down beneath the chaparral by the
hogs. They discovered that the body had been
cut into as many pieces as could be done in a

limited time and with a poor knife, and buried
in dilferent places. The holes had been dug
with sharp rocks and the branches of trees, and
covered with stones, dry leaves and grass so

skillfully that they could scarcely be detected
by a careless observer. A large portion was
buried in the dry bed of a narrow ditch

that had been cut out in winter by the rains.

The sheriff with a few farmers of the neigh-
borhood set to work to find the murderer and it

proved to be an easy task, for they had suffi-

cient evidence to fasten the guilt upon the Ital-

ian. But it was too late; he had disappeared
and had so effectually hidden every trace of his

movements that he was never heard of after-

ward. Dispatches were sent to all the adjacent
counties, but in vain. The stranger in the San
Andreas jail was liberated as it had l>een clearly-

proved that the Italian had killed his compan-
ion, robbed him of all the money and buried
him in the woods in the manner described. The
struggle must have been fierce considering the
wounds that the murderer received. The
scattered n niains of the unknown man were
gathered up and laid to rest in the little grave
by the roadside, and here the story ends for

after all these years not another clue to the
mystery has been found.

To return to the road. From this junction
the way is over the wooded slopes that gradu-
ally rise higher as we goon; then we come to

grades, for the hills are too steep for the road
to lead over them. Along this part the yellow
pines begin to appear, growing tall and straight

in marked contrast to the blue pines which lean

and spread their slender straggling branches out
in every direction. Altaville is seven or eight

miles from Tower's ranch. It is a small village

j ust above Angels and rather an interesting town,
being planted with locust trees and built up of

neat homes. And now we come to one of the

most interesting portions of the road—a grade
of six miles that goes from Altaville to Murphy's.
It is wide and always kept in good repair, so,

although it is up hill to Murphy's, it is pleasant

to travel over, .lust below the road, all the

way, the Union ditch runs along, dashing over

the rocks with a dull roar or flowing in a deep,

clear volume through its rocky walls. Above
and below the road and on the hill across the

ditch there grow the most beautiful variety of

trees and shrubs, all gorgeously clothed in their

autumn dresses of yellow, crimson, scarlet,

fading green and brown. There are tall, black

oaks, whose broad leaves seem all aglow with

gold, vines with red leaves, such as the poison

oak and wild grape, alder, buckeye, madrino and
the evergreens, pine, cedar, spruce and balsam
that add their splendor of bright green to the

dying foliage of the other trees. Occasionally a

water wheel is seen turned by a mere thread of

a stream that runs from a flume down upon its

top, and so sets it in motion. These wheels are

for grinding quartz ou a small scale, and they

grind up the ore taken from the shafts, and
"prospect holes" that the miner digs on the

hillsides. It is near evening when the stage

reaches Murphy's and the top of the hill. The
passengers pass the night in this place, which- is

one of the most lovely towns in the county. It

is situated at such an altitude that the air is

very pure, cler.r and invigorating, and it makes
even distant objects appear near. There is a

great deal of mining going on here, and those

who have a knowledge of it can find much to

interest them among the sluices, long toms, tun-

nels, shafts and piles of ore.

The town is built in a forest of pine, and
along the streets are planted ornamental trees.

In Murphy's there are many magnificent or-

chards and vineyards; the fruit has a fine flavor

and is of extraordinary size. Fruit trees are

very thrifty, even young trees nourishing to a

goodly degree the first year; apples, pears,

quinces, figs, pomegranates, peaches, apricots

and other kinds of fruit do well. To those who
aspire to have fine fruit in every particular, let

me recommend this section of the foothills

which might become the vast orchard of the

State on account of the abundance of pure

water and mountain climate. Also around this

portion of the State in the vicinities of Copper-

opolis. Angels, San Andreas, Murphy's, and, in

fact, in almost every part of this county, there

are good tracts of land to be pre-empted, and
tit for raising hay, grain, vegetables and fruits,

besides serving for pasture lands when uuculti-

\ atcd. On leaving Murphy's the next inorniiig

the road leads across a flat, then up the canyon,
and so over the hills again as before, only that
the woods are mostly of pine and fir, and the
trees are gradually growing larger. The Union
Ditch runs near the road almost the whole dis-

tance of eighteen miles from Murphy's to Big
Trees. \Vhen near the Big Tree grove the
scenery on every hand is marvelously l>eautiful.

In the back ground are the snow-capped Sierras
piercing the deep blue sky with glistening
peaks whose bases are lost in the woods of pine
and the nearer ridges, purpling one above the
other. The intervening country is one vast
forest of pine timber. The trees grow straight
and tall, tapering up to a point at the top

—

everywhere the same— and they scent the whole
atmosphere with the odor of tkeir aromatic
boughs. Bald mountain is the only hight
undecked with the evergreen tree. I will say
but little concerning the trees. These trees
belong to the genus Sequoia ifiijantea, a family
branch of the old genus Serjuoia tu m/it-rriri'iii.

In this grove there are many manimoth trees;
among them I name the Father of the Forest,
the Twins, Hercules, the Hermit, I'ride of the
Forest, Beauty and the Three (iraces—all trees
of immense size. Uespecting the age of the
trees the best informed botanists of late years
have come to the conclusion that they cannot
be less than three thousand years old. The Big
Tree hotel is near the grove, and ample accom-
modations are offered there by Mr. Sperry, the
proprietor.

This journey to Big Trees, though of course
attended with some inconveniences, such as the
heat and dust, is certainly worth the trouble
and expense, for it amply repays him for all

these with its interest and beauty.

Neuralgia.

A lailj in Virginia, iitUr usin^' tlio Titatiiiciit I'tr two
week*, w rites:

"1 am a ;;re:it deaf Mtrun;^r than wlirn f coDiiiicn'-od tin

iK'c. One tliiiij; 1 iiiiist. ti^ll vou; it iit<im>c<l the
iiciiral),'ia. I took coUl and luuruil tiiat I unuld have it

for two iiT three wceka, ax I ^'enerally sti>o<l the pain for
that lon;r t>efi>ro 1 woiilil take chloral, the only thin? that
ever stO(>pcd it before, and I dislikeil t'l take it no much
that I wi.uld put it i<a until I thought I l oiild i.i.t live for
the aiionj . But this tinir it oiil\ lasted two daye. When
I hi^'ao the rompound Oxy;.^;!! I could scarcely sit up an
hour; DOW I can bit uj) nioHt of the time."
Our "Treatise on I'ompound <ixy;fen,'' containing a

history of the diseo\cry and mode of action of this rc-

reraarkablc curative a^'ciit, and a large record of surprisini;
cures ill Consumption, Catarrh, Neuralfc'ia, Hronchitifi,
.\sthnia, etc, and a wide ran;;c of chronic diseases, w ill lie

sent free. Address Dks. Starkki Ic PlLK.x, 1109 and 1111
(iirard street, Philadelphia.
All orders for the Comiiound Oxyccn Home Treatment

rlirected t.i H. E Mathews, 606 Montgomery street, San
Francisco, will be filled on the same terms as if sent
directly to us in Philadelphia.

p]xi-EKi.MK.N'T.'< made with gases upon injects

proved the Colorado beetle hardest of all. It

took prussic acid vapor to kill it outright, and
was paralyzed in illuminating gas.

and Iodide of Potass.
The Ilcst Sprin;; Mcilicinc nn.! Ikaiititier of the Coin-

p'cxion in use. Cures llmples, fioils, BU'tches, Nciirvl-

Kia, Scrofula, Cout, Kheiiniatic and Mercurial Pains, and
all Diseases arisin:^ from a disordcre<l state "f the Blo*>d

or Liver. SOLD BY ALL DKUOGISTS.
J. R. GATES & CO., Proprietors,

417 Sansome Street.

THE FARM
MACHINE OIL!

Farmers, Proprietors of Threshing Ma-

chines, Headers. Etc.

What is the use of payine from gl.i". to ¥l.4U per gallon

for Castor Oil when you can buy the famous "FARM
.MACHIXK" OIL, every way eipial, for -'a per cent. loss.

i^p Write the Continental Oil and Transportation C" ,

.San Francisco, t'al.,for sample and try it.

11)0 most 8ervict:at)ie and vvcollent coin|>oiiiiii inailr

Address for Oil and Luhricatinj,' <'oiii|X)und THK »'ON

TINENTAL Oil. AM> TRANSPORTATION CO., at Stih

Francisco, Oakland, San Jone. Los An>;clcs, Stwkton, Sar

ramcntd, Cal., Denver. Pueblo, Gunniuon, Cu!., Ogdcu vr

Salt Lake I'ity, Utah, Portland, Orejfon, or

CHARLES J. WOODBUEY,
General .Mana),'cr Ltd). Dept. i . '> \' 1. Co.,

SAN KKA.NCISCO, CAL.

Ang. Wolff {S."5}Book Binder.

MUSIC AND MAGAZINES
Bound at Short Notice aud Loweat city pikm.
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OrilE CHIEF OF TIIF,ESIiEF,S -A-ISTOD SEF^E,-A.TOE,S '

MINNESOTA CHIEF SEPARATOR!

NORTHWESTERN MANUFACTURING AND CAR COMPANY, Successors to SEYMOUR, SABIN & CO.,
Manufacturers of

MINNESOTA CHIEF THRESHERS. STRAW. WOOD AND COAL BURNING ENGINES. IMPROVED HORSE-POWERS.
The CHIEF 8 Neither a Vibrator nor an Apron Machin< , )>iit far surjias^es eithur in all tlic essential reiiuisitesof a Porfei t Tlu-oslicr. It is the best, simplest

.iiiil must iliiraljK- Tliiesliinn Mai hiiie ii> the wcn hl. We jjiiaraiitee it tu he the li^hte>t I'umiiii^, the best ^'lain-cleaning, the jrreatest fjrain-saviii};, the fastest thresher and least
i xi ciisi^o machine in the market ffS" SiolXcl for Czvt^vXoftXXCS.
MANUFACTORY AND SALESROOM: Cor, Second and WasliiDSloi Sis., i.ailand Cal, C. W. MORRISON, Manager.

EVFRY ONE OFFERED THE SAME CHANCE.

IT COSTS NOTHJN^ TO TEST IT,

Comp ared with the Immense Benefits Offered, and NO ONE should pass it by because the Prom-

ises are so startling.

A BLESSING TO WOMANKIND!
THE TERRORS OF WASH-DAY DONE AWAY WITH.

ONE-QUARTER THE TIME OF THE OLD WAY, AND NO TROUBLE.

JUST THINK OF IT! No Boiling, No Rubbing, No Steam!
The \Va»li-l)i»iler done away witli entirely. A small Kettle full of hot water will <lo for a large wash, an the water wlieu used need

he only luke-wariii.

Kathcra Motlitrs Brothers, Sisters, if \ on want to make the one happy who does the washing,', send 1^ eents lor a sample caku of

DEATH ON DIRT" SOAP!
To ALLISON BROS., Sole Manufacturers, Middletown, Conn.,

If yonr groecr does not keep it There is one point to be observed- the Directions ninst he followed. They are so simi>le that a child can use the soap, hut the,\ must he

Rtrictlv followed in order to secnre the benefit promised. Read them.
, , . . . ^ ^.

'directions. —All we do to onr clothes is to put them in a tub of warm water; then take out one piece at a time; soap li^ht; he careful to touch soiled places; then roll up
and put them hack under the water. Let them remain from one-half to an hour; then take them out, rub lightly, and the ilirt will <lisa|ipear.

'
Should any dirty sjiots remain,

soap those places again, and put back as before; then rinse in warm water; then, tr. the blue water, using less bluing than usual; then wring and hang out, and \on will find

vour clothes cleaner, whiter and sweeter than can bo done with any other soap ()r compound

There is Notiiinc Klse that Will do as Well as "1>KATH ON UIKT. '
No other soap or com|iound, making similar claims, contains the same ingredi-

ents or can do the work so well ft is the great labor-saving invention of the age tor AVonian's lOxelusive Itenefit, fully eipial to the great revolutionizer, the sewing-

machine If vou have been usin" any other soap or compound, making sin, liar claims, the Pro|irietors of " DEATH ON DIKT " only ask a trial, knowing from hundreds of let-

ters received every day, from those who have been using other soap, that " DEATH ON DIKT " has no Kqual." It is made from the nicest, and purest materials, and

IS beistefici-a-Ij to both clothes -A.3SrX) SKIlSr.

It makes delicate lawns and prints, bright ribbons and fine laces, look as though just from the store; it jiurifics and sweetens the odious dish-rag and the dirtiest . i, 1 it; i(

moves the dirt from paint-in fact, from anything and everything, like magic; it softens and whitens the skin, and heals erui.tions and salt rheum.

JIS" DON'T FA IL TO TKST IT by sending 12 cents for a sample cake by the next mail, if .your grocer does not keep it It costs more than that to get ! to you,

but the manufacturers KNOW you will always use it if you once try it, and then your grocer will keep it.

Sold by All Leading Dealers in the Principal Cities of the United States.

ALLISON BROTHERS, Sole Manufacturers, Middletown, Connecticut.

California Agent, J. Y. Ross, 123 California St., San Francisco.

N. CURRY & BRO. 113 Sansome Street, San Francisco, Cal..
lMC(JltrKllH AM) DkAI.KHS IN

" J Firearms, Ammunition and
SPORTING GOODS.

W. W. GreeDer, Coll, RemingtOD, and Parker

Breech-Loading Shot Guns.

Golfs New Magazine Rifle 25J-lnch Barrel 44 C. F., 16 Shots, Taking WINIHK8TKK, COLT, KK;«.";k»V and MAKLIN

Model 1873 Cartridge. Repeating Rifles.

Remington and Ballard Sporting Rifles, Colt's and Smith & Wesson Pistols. McUUic Cartridges, Brass and Paper Shot Gun Shells. «-Thb

TrADS SUmiBD ON LlBRKAL TKRMS.

THINK OF IT NOW!
Although much is said about the impor-

tance of a blood-purifying medicine, it mayba
possible that the subject has never seriously
claimed your attention. Think of it now.'
Almost every person lia.A some form of scrof-

ulous poison latent in his veins. When this
develops in Scrofulous Sores, Ulcers, or
Eruptions, or in the form of Rheuniatigin,
or Organic Diseases, the suffering that en-
sues is terrible. Hence the gratitude of thoso
who discover, as thousauds yearly do, that

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
will thoroughly eradicate this evil from tha
system.
As well expect life without air as health

without pure blood. Cleanse the blood with
Ayeb's Saksaparilla.

PEEPAHED nv

Dp. J. C. Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists

; $1, six bottles for 55.

SELF-REGULATING

STORM KING WINDMILL.
Manufactured for the Proprietor

in THK

JUDSON MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Of Oakland.

'pins .MIIJ, l.s .M.UiK WITH \ \ IKW To KVO.NOMV
in eiery sense of the word. Ninety per cent

more Wrought and Malleable Iron used in it*

construction than any other mill made. Its central
frame is WKOL'UHT IRON, as also the frame of the
Hlieel and vane. The fans almie arc wood, which are
securely bolted to the hoop or rim of wheel. NOT A
-NAH, l.s THK KN THtK .Mil, I,.

NO WEIGHTS, NO SPRINGS. NO BALLS,

.Nor MdDK.S, yd i-

A Perfect Self-Regulator,

/t* Reliable Agents wanted in every town.

Kor terms and particulars, address the proprietor,

GEO. W. HERR,
Cor. Twelfth and J Sts., Sacramento, Cal.

THE ECONOMY HAY PRESS

Kvery body ill need of a Hay Press should not fail to
look after anil buy the ECONOMY. Hundreds of them
are in use in California It is the only II»y Press giiing
entire satisfaction in the Pacilie States.
tS'for full information, address,

GEO. ERTEL & CO., Manufrs,

QUINCY, ILLS.
Or Baker & Hamilton, San Francisco

and .Sacramento, Cal.

C/J

j>za
am
3D

o
CO

MvM Ih . ni I J. uuw in Tlic l)( rri.^k is iiKive-I froni
slack ti, stack Krouiid on a sled "the pole reliiainiTi^' perpen
diciihir' while] moving Improved blocks are use<I with the
Derrick. The Nets are center opening, Hiini>le and <Iurablc.
Karly orders solicited. TIIOH. POWULI., patentee and
manufacturer, Btockton. Cal.

(!(HiRKMiM>NDKN( K Is Cordially solicited from relial le
EuuTccs upon all tupicb ul iutcrcDt uud value to uur rviidoie.
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Grangers' Business Association,

SHIPPING AND COMMISSION HOUSE.

No. 38 California St., - San Francisco.

Consignments of GRAIN, WOOL, DAIUY PRODUCE,
Dried Fruit, Live Stock, etc., solicited, and liberal ad-

vances made on the same.
Careful and prompt attention paid to orders for the

purchasing of Grain and Wool .Sacka, Wagons, Agricult-

ural Implements, Prov isions, .Merchandise, and supplies

nf all kinds.

Warehouse and Wharf:
At "THE GRANGERS'," Contra Costa Co.

Grain received un storage, for shipment, for sale on
oonsignmnnt. In<iurance efrc -ted and liheral advances

made at lowest ratt'S. Karincr< may rely on their grain

being clusuly and carl•flllI^ weighed, and on having their

ether interests faithfully attended to.

Jackson- Hart. James P. Uin>ME.

WOOL, GRAIN.

10 O.VVI^ sr., .S.VN FK.\N« IS( <>.

IS'Pcrsnnal attentuin given to all natcf, and liberal

edvanees made nn en iKiijntnmlK at Uiw rales of interetl.

All orders for ranch »applie» filled at the lowest market

tales.

HBMO TT -A. .

DALTONBROS.,
Commission Mercl\ants

A.VD DKALER-S IX •

CALIFORNIA AND OREGON PRODUCE,
GREEN AND DRIED FRUITS,

Grain, Wool, Hides, Beans, and Potatoes
308 and 310 DAVIS ST.,

P. 0. Box 1936. SAN FRANCISCO
^CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.«»

PETBR MFYKR. LOl'IS MKYES.

MEYER BROS. & CO.,

Importers aii'l

Wliolesale Grocers,
And DcaltTS in

<arTO3AC0O AND CIGARS.^
412 FRONT STREET.

Krimt St. BliH'k, luft. ('la.\ & Washington, .San Francisco.

i^^l>ecial attention given to country traders.

P. O. Box 1940.

DAVIS & SUTTON,

Commission Merchants
I.N" CAI.IKOK.NIA rUODllK,

No. 7e A^arren St., New York
RekerkN( K.s: Tra<lcsnjen's National Bank. N. Y.; E

wanger & Barry. Rochests^r, N. Y. ; V. W. Iteed. Sacramento
Cal ; \. I.Tisk & Co . Saii Fr.-mciHco Cjtl.

WEBSTER'S
UNABRIDGED.

InSheep. Russiaand Turkey Bindings.

WOICTIONA

THE STANDARD.
'rVWyVi cU-,ter II li.i- I1«,0<>0 Words,

VXiU JL 3UU0 Kiif^raviiigs, and a >'ew
BioKi'apliic'iil Uietioiiary.

fflTl ^1 .Slandanl in Gov't I'rintinB Office.X XXXi :S~.000 copie.-' in Public Schools.
Sal(! 20 to 1 of anv otlior .serios.

^^^^gtrMlai'l to Miakc .1 Family inlclli(;enl.

fr»fjfr JL U<-st help fur SCHOLAKS,
TE.VCllKKS and SCHOOLS.

Wcb.stcr is Ptandanl Authority witli the U. S.
Supreme Court. K. .M.innienacd Ijy the State
Sup'ts ofSchools ..f ;{« ,'~t;itc?.

"A LIBRARY IN ITSELF." '

The latest editi..n, in tli,' quantity of matter it

contains, is bplipvi d to lif the largest volume
published. It has 3000 more Words in its vo-
cabulary than are founfl in any other Am. l)ict'y,
and nearly 3 times the number of Engni\ iiios.

The Unabridired is now supplied, at a small ad-
•litional cost, witli DENISON'S

PATSNT REFERENCE INDEX,
" 'i'lic cn atcst iinpn.vcii.i-iii in liook-making that

has been made in a hundred years."
C. & C. MERRIAM &C0., I'ub rs, Springfield, Mass.

Cash in Advance.

Our terms are cash in advance for this paper

New names will not be entered on our printed hbi

until n^iw i.s ma.HR. Feh. i. iBSa.

25 Oilt Edge Cards, elegantly printed, 10 cento. VAN
BUSSUU li CO., 79 Nmwu St, New York, M. T.

A TOURIST IN TROUBLE.

Gks' r. —"Height of impudence! staring In a nun's window like that!"

Tramp.— " I'hey keep moving U5 on out of the parks and squares; a man must rest .somewlierc.

Thought I d be out of the way here."

LODGE FUI^NITUI^E!

IE

GEO. H. FULLER
.jrA^VJl'ACTL'KKi; OK.

CHAIRS, CANOPIES, ALTARS, PEDESTALS, SETTEES,

BALLOT BOXES, GAVELS, Etc.,

No. 19 New Montgomery Street, under Grand Hotel, San Francisco,

.tr SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES.

m

ZIMMERMAN FRUIT DRIER.
The only Drier with Increasing Popularity. 15,000 NOW SOLD !

3J*l-vro sizes IVtrtdo.
Srii.l for .Scventceiitli \iiiiiial Cat.ilo/iie, Illustrated. ITic l.c-st and most loiiiplete work on Evaporating' Kriiits,

Prepariiii;, Hleai-liin;;, t:oiisi-r\ in^ and .Markutiiin the same. ,t<; .Sub-Asreiits Waiifeil Kvery wlx-re.

General Agent for Pacific Coast. - - - 23 Main St., San Francisco, Cal.

A^ints for Saci-aniento, Volo. Kl hotado and I'laeer eonnties -ratiili.' I'ruit ('<iiii|i»ny , Mai iaimiito, ' al.

Age Fit for I,"s Angeles county .j€>lin It. Niles, I,o8 Angeles, I'al. A^'i ni d.r Portland and K.isterii Wa.sIiiiii;toii

Tcrritor; I'. H. Page, Portland, Or.

Sewing Macblnea.

Several flrst-olaas styles, good M new, will be sold »t
bMrrkln. C«ll CD or addreM H. F. D., *l thU oAoe.

Superior Wood anil Metal Engra.i-

r nffIH V I IIB Klectrot\T)ing and Stereotvp.

•"D D'ing done at the ofHee of Misino

ijciBMiriu I'KUS, iiftD Fruiciaco, .at fat orablo rates.

Coiii|iiiggiop fflefcliaptg.

MOORE, FERGUSON & CO.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

WOOL, GRAIN, FLOUR
ETC., ETC

Members of the San Franiisuo Produce Kxchange.

310 California St., San Francisco.

I.il>erkl ad\ ances made on eonsignmentfl.

K8TABL,ISBBD I860.

P. STEINHAGEN & CO.,
(.Siicccsncini to.I, W, CAI.i: S Cll

(

rniil and teieral ConiniissioB Merchants,

And WholeRale dealem iu t'ahfoniia aii'l i iretiiiii Prudure.
Also, (train, Wool, Hides, Beans, PiptatofS. Cheese,

Eggs, Butter ami Hunty

Rricl^ Qtnpoc * No 402 nAvia,STKBRraiid
Dl It/IV «7lUICO. , 120 WAsniNOTOsST.,8. F
Prompt returns. Advance liberally on Coosignmeobi.

OlKi. Morrow. (EstaWishid l^.'il.j (iKo. P. Morrow.

GEORGE MORROW & CO.,

HAY and GRAIN
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

S0 Clay Street and 28 Commercial Street
Han Krancihco, Cai..

«rsHIPPI.NCi ORDEHS A SPECIALTY. «

BLUM. BALDWIN & GIRVIN,
31 U Utilifoniiii , .S, F.

GRAIN and WOOL
SOl.O <•'» < "MMI,SjIUiN.

«"Bag8 and Twine for Sale.

''^VILBRAHAM"

ROTARY PISTON PUMP.

The above form of pump U unquestionably the Ko!<(

chcajtcst for irritating purposei* nt>w offeied in this mar-
ket, and they art* built of an\ ('ajiarity, from 25 •gallons

per minute up t<i 40.mM>,000 ot ^s'liUoii^ iii:r ilay.

They work e<|iiuMy wt'll under hi-fh or low pressure, rtn-

liverin^ a steady , unifonnand M>Ud stream of water. Are
positive in their action in lioth liftiiiK &nd forein^; are not
liable to get out of order, and will )K;rfonn the greatest
amount of work with the lest power of any pump in the
world.

All sizes and styles of new and second-hand engines on
hand, suitable for running the same, and for sale cheap.

Send for cin-nlars arid piirc liots to the

JOSHUA HENDY MACHINE WORKS,
N*»s. ID ami ."» I rr<-iiioiit St., s;iii FrnnriKCO.

30 DAYS' TRIAL.
I o VoilliK. old. rich or poor.
Iiolll iirxeK. -Kton drilKKinj;.
aii'l nire vourN.'if with I»R.
IIDItNK ft 'New Iiiipr..v.-.ti

rii-llell. Klecirii iiy i«

-II I', and a Im K u< li ih I'llh

'a«i'anil I>,-alli. Tlioii- m.l-
i.'silfv to Ita prii eli
^i.iinil cures ri'porli il

\\ hi.lr t;uiilly (Mil w far haHH* Belt. CiireH with",
rini'. Pains In tlie Itui k, Hips, Head or I.lnilis. ~.

Dtlillily, Luniliago, (ii neral Drlillliy. lilienniati-n i i

alysla. NenralKia, SclHiiea. Oibease of Kldney>. i >

Dfseasex. Torpid Uver, Gout, .\nthina. Heart In . i-
Dycpepsia. « ,,n(*tlpallon, Krvwiprlas. Indtffesiioii

Calarrli. Pllc». KpllcQKy^.VKiii'. Diali.-i

for Piiiiiphl.- W. J,

ci:CO, Cal. lnvi-ni.i

702 Kariet

i;ii

tntiip

San Fras-

pilepHV. .\

E0S2)E.
Proprii'tor iiiid .\l;iinif:i

RUPTURE
ll'M>i(|v.-ly cur.'.l 111 (IM ill

fOr. llortif M Klrrtro-Mui^'ii r

lteil-Trun«« <-oiiit)inrd. •

A tlx- r.iilv .>ii«- In III.

ri'nernluign coniimuMis Klt't-tri

r (Mrr'llf. Srit-ntillf. Pownful. I

(if'.rtan'r nnri KlTctMiTi' in <ni,i .

tiivf. I'rirf |;..riiir»-.(. ."loomrcdin .s*'iid for it;i ii,
i

i

KLECTKO-MAIJNKTK" TKrs.S COMrA>l,
70SC Market STRfcfcT, Sa.v Fiuvkcisco.

FRIEND & TERRY

Lumber Company.
MAIN VAKI> ANIi OKFICK;

No. 1310 Second Street, near M.
BKANCll YARK:

Corner Twelfth and J Streets,

SACRAMENTO, CAL.

CONCRETE BUILDINGS.
SILOS AN1> KKS1!:KV0IKS.

KAMiiUMK, iOi Montgoiuery St., S. F. Svuil lot ClioiUci.
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Health and Pleasure Resorts.

(COSTINrED FROM Paoe 487.)

Cloverdale. Also rsached every other day by
stage route from Calistoga.

HoT'oii's Sprinos, Lake county, 32 miles

from Williams; 2,000 feet above the sea. C. P.

R. R., to Williams, 12.5 miles, stage, .32 miles.

(!. F. Lewis, Hough's Springs, Lake county,
proprietor.

HovvARij Sprin'cs, Lake county; route via

(yalistoga; six miles from Glenbrook and about
the same from Lower Lake. Mrs. Hirsch pro-

prietress. Dry and healthy .situation, with a

large ranch. vSoda, magnesia and a large

variety of other mineral springs; mineral and
clear water, hot and cold for bathing.

KEi.Locifi Springs are situated in Sonoma
county. They are reached from San Francisco

by taking the boat to Vallejo, then by cars to

(Jalistoga, and then six and one-half miles stag-

ing over a fine road. The springs are sixteen

miles from the (ieyser Springs, and on the di-

rect route. There are large streams of cold

water about the springs, whicli are situated at

the base of St. Helena mountain, and are sur-

rounded by scenery unexcelled in California.

The climate is delightful, warm and genial; the

thermometer standing about 00".

JjITTON Spri.vos, once a famous resort, now
the Litton Spring College, and not open to the

public, as a resort.

Maokonk Mineral Sprinos are situated

twenty-five miles southeast of San .Jose and six

miles north of (lilroy Hot Springs. They are

at an elevation of about 2,200 feet, and located

in a beautiful and pisturesque canyon at the

foot of the " Pine Ridge." The drive from Ma-
drone station to the springs, a distance of 12

miles, is through some of the finest mountain
scenery in the Oast Range. Parties will find

here natural soda water, the principal proper-

ties being soda, iron and magnesia. There is

also a spring strongly impregnated with iron

and arsenic, and a white sulphur spring. The
guests are furnished with hot and cold baths.

0. D. Arnold is proprietor and manager.

Mammoth Grove Hotel,, at the Calaveras

Big Trees, was established in the year IS.'iS, by
Wm. Lapham. The present proprietor is Mr.
J. L. Sperry. It is 150 miles from San Fran-

cisco, 85 miles from Sacramento and 65 miles

east from Stockton, in Calaveras county. The
altitude is 4,500 ft. It is reached by rail to

Milton, and from there by stage. The season

opens in April and closes in November. The
climate is fine; also good trouting and sporting.

"Mark West" Hot Si lphur Springs, So-

noma county, is a well known resort, 12 miles

from SAuta Rosa, 'i'lie hotel can accommodate
1.50 guests, and is open the year round.

Mt. DiAiiLo summit, reached by a 27 mile

ride from Oakland, via Lafayette and Walnut
Creek, or 20 miles from Martinez afl'ords a sur-

passing fine view and a warm dry climate akin

to that of the foothills of the Sierra Nevada
Mountains during the summer. A small house

one and a half miles from the summit provides

remarkably y^eU for the comforts of guests, all

things considered. It is a pleasant way to

ascend by way of Pine Canyon, and descend
by the celebrated Cook (or so called R. K .

farm, sold by Gen. Colton to Mr. Cook) near
Danville. A splendid route is via Haywards,
Dublin and Danville.

Mri> Springs, El l>orado county, has within

a few years come into notice, and has been

resorted to for the cure of skin diseases.

Napa Soda SpriN(JS, Napa county, owned by
Col. .Iackson,of the San Francisco Kroiini/ Post,

and kept by Mr. Kelly, of the Palace Hotel,

Napa. The natural soda water most used in

this State is from this spring. Fine location

and improvements. C!. P. R. R. to Napa, 47

miles; stage (i miles.

O.iAi Valley.—The Ojai valley is situated 38

miles from Santa Barbara, 15 miles from San
Buenaventura, and 1 5 miles from Santa Paula

The roads are good. The Casitas Pass road from

Santa Barbara is one of the finest drives in

Southern California. The climate is unsur

passed, especially for lung, throat or asthmatic

troubles.

The Pacific Conoress Springs were estab-

Ushed in 1866, by the Congress Springs Co.

They are located at Saratoga, 12 miles south-

west of San Jose. The present proprietor is

Lewis A. Sage. The springs are 55 miles

from San Francisco, and may be reached via

S. P. C. R. R. to Los Gatos, and thence by
stage.

i'AC'iFic Grove Retreat, or Christian

Sea-side Resort, near Monterey, is to the

Pacific coast what Nantucket, Martha's Vine-

yard and Ocean Grove are to Atlantic sea

side resorts, except that the Pacific Grove
Uetreat has as equable a temperature as Mon
terey itself, and is kept open all the year

round. In loveliness of location Pacific Grove
cannot be excelled, its graceful pines extending

to the water's edge. As a healthful place of re-

sort, it is not surpassed by any locality in the

world. Feeling the need of a summer resort,

free from the follies and vicious influences of

more pretentious, fashionable places, some good
I 'hristian people, a few years ago, conceived the

idea of fixing upon this spot as likely to com-
liine all the requirements for camping and bath-

ing purposes. As its adaptability and beauty be-

camebetter knownandappreciated.its popularity

increased, and now thousands throng thither each

summer, and many permanent and temporary,

neat, comfortable dwellings are to be found
there, and the place has assumed quite the air
and proportions of a large flourishing tillage.

Paraiso Springs, Monterey county, situated
7 miles from Soledad, the terminus of the
S. P. R. R., is one of the newer claimants for
favor. Its waters are both hot and cold, highly
recommended for all skin diseases, rheumatism,
kidney and liver complaints: it contains silica,
alumina, iron, magnesia, chloride of potassium,
chloride of sodium, sulphate of soda, carbonate
of soda, sulphate of lime and carbor.ate of lime.
Has comfortable buildings, and was quite pop-
ular during the year 1883. .T. P. Reeve, pro-
prietor. Has postoffico, and telephonic connec-
tion with Soledad. S. P. R. R. to Soledad, 143
miles; stage 7 miles.

The Paso Robles Springs were established
n 1860, by 1). D. Blackburn. The waters of
the main hot spring contain sulphurated hydro-
gen gas, free carbonic acid gas, sulphate of
lime, sulphate of potassa, sulphate of soda,
peroxide of iron, alumina, silica, bicarbonate
of magnesia, bicarbon.vte of soda, chloride of
sodium, iodide and bromides. There are soda
springs, sand springs of 1 46 degrees tempera-
ture, and iron springs. The springs are situ-

ated in San Luis Obispo county, at an altitude
of 1,1.50 feet. They are 210 miles from San
Francisco and 27 miles from San Luis Obispo.
They may be reached from San Francisco either
by rail, via Soledad, or by steamer, via Port
Harford. The hotel is open during the entire
year.

Pearson Springs, 14 miles from Lakeport,
and li miles from Blue Lakes. There are five

springs. The waters contain soda and sulphur.
Gas springs are found near liy, very beneficial
for many diseases. About 12 miles from Lake-
port and 16 miles from Ukiah.

PiebmontSprings,Oakland, Alameda county.
Oakland Ferry, foot of Market street, every half
hour to Washington street, Oakland; street cars
tosprings. Fare from S. F. 25 cents. Sulphur wa-
ter; open all the year. Frank Smith, proprietor.

Seigler Springs.—Dr..T.T. Boon established
Seigler Springs in 1867, five miles south of

Hints to Campers.

One of the correspondents of the Rural,
after last year's experience in outing, prepared

the following practical hints, which it will be

timely to reproduce at this time:

For the benefit of those who have had no

more experience than we had had, I will name
a few of the necessary articles for a camping

outfit. There are, of course, camp stools, fold-

ing tables, tents and otlier equipments sufficient

for an army, but we said to ourselves that were

we to spend our summers the remainder of our

lives in the hills and mountains where always

can be found an abundance of small, straight

trees to be had for the cutting, that we would
never l)urden ourselves with more than tlie al-

lotted hundred pounds allowed us, and trust to

ingenuity, strength and skill in constructing
our dwelling of pine logs and boughs. A very
pretty and (juite substantial house can be put
up in less than a day with the aid of two pairs
of strong and willing hands, ^'ou can carry
your tools with you, which need only consist of

a sharp hatchet, which you will need every day
to cut your fuel, etc., a two-foot rule that the
poles can be cut of a uniform length—and even
this can be dispensed with—a saw and a few
large nails. If you can, it is well to locate
your cabin against a large tree; you can then
nail one end of your hut to it, which helps
very materially to strengthen it; then having
cut four upright poles, nail strongly to them
four for the top and four across from the top to

the bottom corner to keep in place the upright
poles. This done, nail across the top, for a
roof, as many as you choose of smaller poles,

filling in the spaces between with bouf;hs of the
evergreen which you have previously cut ofJ' in

trimming up your poles. Next, spread the
smaller boughs upon the floor for a carpet; and
you have a comfortable summer home. Your
bedsteads can be constructed in the same man-
ner, using the boughs laid across for springs.

RAYS PATENT SUNSHADE

Clear lake, and six miles east from the town of

Lower Lake; they are at an altiturte of 3,000

ft. The springs are 1 10 miles from San Fran-

cisco, and may be reached via Calistoga and
(ilenbrook. They are six miles from Lower
Lake, three from Adams Springs, six from (ilen-

brook and three from Howard Springs. Seigler

springs are hot mineral springs. There are

swimming baths and baths of any desired tem-

perature, and excellent fishing.

Soi>a Bay Hotel is situated on Clear lake,

four miles northeast from Kelseyville. It was
estnblished in the year 1876, by Rev. R. Wylie,

of Napa, who still owns it. The present lessee

is A. K. Gregg. It is 120 miles distant from

San Francisco, at an altitude of 1,300 feet. It

may be reached from San Francisco, either via

Cloverdale or via Calistoga. It is 10 miles from

Sulphur Banks, 9 from Highland Springs, 9

from Lakeport and 14 miles from (ilenbrook.

The spring is the largest thermo-mineral spring

of its kind in the world, boiling two feet above

the surface of the lake. It is inclosed for bath-

ing purposes, etc. The temperature, etc., is

about blood heat, and is claimed by many tour-

ists to be the finest bath either in ICurope or

America.

Upper Soda Spring.s, upon the head-waters

of the Sacramento. The Cahfornia and Oregon

railroad will pass very near the springs when
completed. They must become one of the most

famous places on the Pacific coast. Near Mt.

Shasta, about 65 miles from Redding.

White Sitlphuk Springs.—There are nine

springs containing very nearly the same proper-

ties, differing in temperature. Tliis is a very

charming place. At present not open to the

public. C. P. R. H. to St. Helena, 60 miles;

carriage, 2i miles.

Witter Springs, Lake county, I mile from

Pearson Springs.

It has been nectssary to mention the fore-

going places briefly, but we presume further

information will be promptly furnished by the

proprietors of the for(;going places if solicited

by mail or otlierw ise. We are sure no other

single district in the world attbrds so many val-

uable mineral springs or other natural attrac-

tions as our own State of California. In time

will they not become the well known wonder of

all the civilized world.

NoTR. -Distances mentioneil are from San Francisio

when not otherwise noted.

and with plenty of blankets, you liave a bed
which will invite rest and repose. The foliage
of the firs and pines being free from insects,

which are found sometimes on other trees, you
need fear none of the pests which are often-
times found in old houses. Then if your house
is high enough so you need not fear to have a

lamp inside at night, you can stretch moscjuito
netting all through and over the top, and you
can enjoy yourselves with books, and listen to

no singing but that of the human voice.

It is quite essential to your ease and comfort
to choose the site on which to build, near where
you can get water. Then the next thing is to
prepare a place to make your fire. The draft
will be better if you dig a small square place in

the ground, say a foot square, and build up
with stones. Take with you a piece of sheet
iron two feet long by one wide. Have two
holes cut out in it in which to set a tea-kettle and
any other you may wish to use. The iron cut
out can have something fastened on by a tin-

smith with very little expense and trouble, so

that when not cooking the holes can be covered
up. I have thought best to be very minute in

descriptions in order to save confusion and
trouble after arriving at the camping groud.n

Besides blankets you will need pilloHS,

towels, soap, tin plates, cups, pewter teaspoons
and large spoons, knives, forks, teapot, cotloe

pot, small iron kettle or agate ware, which
latter is lighter. A wash basin and other uten-
sils can lie carried, at the option of those car-

rying the baggage. Still, as in journeying for

pleasure, all unuec(!ssary and heavy trunks had
best be dispensed with. Clothes suitable, of

cotton and (|uite strong, too, is best to wear for

outer garments, as everything sticks to woolen
goods, such as gums from the pines, etc., and
you feel when ready to return, as if you had
had a coat of tar and feathers.

The gents of our party had providerl for

themselves a suit conoisting of overalls and
blouse, of the same material as those worn by
wood cutters, strong lioots and broad brinnncil

straw hats. These were worn over or without
their ordinary clothes as the climate demanded,
and they were ready for sport. The ladies

wore gingham dresses, strong high walking
boots, and straw hats, and had in reserve a

plenty of aprims. They carrie<! liieir knitting,

crochet, or fancy work, and in the evenings,

seated in the cainn, around the bright lamp,

with their work, while the gentlemen read

aloud, or all engaged in conversation, they
formed a mei-ry group.
Some think an experienced cook indispensa-

ble, but we had none, and each lent a helping
hand. We had hunting and fishing parties,
and when the gentlemen were successful the
ladies did their share in helping to make the
game ready for the table. Such things as milk,
butter, eggs, and even bread, we bought at a
neighboring farmhouse, while some of the
camping parties took their meals at the hotel.
This was an easier way of living, but we
thought they lost some of the novelty of camp
life. Then we congratuhited ourselves that we
had better appetites, for, being somewhat lazy,
although not naturally so, for we thought the
dreamy way while swinging in our hammocks
or the idle life we were leading contributed to
make us so, and we accordincjly made ourselves
quite contented and happy drawing com-
parisons.

We had brought with us many articles ready
for eating in the way of sardines, cold boiled
ham, hard l)oiled eggs, and many other canned
meats, such as chicken, beef and lisli of every
kind. Potatoes and corn we found growing in

the neighborhooil, and the gentlemen in turn
volunteering to jday steward, we were kept
bountifully supplied with everything good and
substantial for our table. As we were only a
few hours' ride by rail from .Sjn Francisco, we
received from there fresh fruit of different kinds.
Our outdoor life proved beneficial, and the only
trouble the gentlemen complained of was the
difficulty of gettins sufficient supplies for our in-

creased appetites, and as for rest, we were ready
to lay ourselves down to sleep at sundown and
refreshed and ready to see the sun rise.

Some days there was much to vary the mo-
notony of country life. We were able to obtain
in the vicinity some very good horses, so M'ith

two that some gentlemen of our party owned,
we had some pleasant rides. We had the bene-
fit of a bright moon growing larger and brighter
every evening during our stay on the mountain,
and we declared it never shone half so brightly
bufore. We had occasional walks by moonlight
and met with some adventures which I shall

not be able to tell you in this letter.

So ended our summer vacation and our expe-
rience of campingout. When we returned home
according to promise, we were weighed, and if

we had been thoughtful enough to exact pay-
ment for every pound avoirdupois we had gained
our purses would have been heavier than
when we started. We were quite satisfied with
the fun we had had, the measure of health
gained, and the lessons of experience to be added
to our fund of knowledge.

A Laborer's Snoshade.

(California is a poor country for one thing,

and that is sun strokes, 'i'hey are about as

scarce as snow storms, and yet the sun gets de-

cidedly tepid and shade is very grateful. It is

easier to keep cool in the shade in California

because the air is dry and prostration does not
follow one around under the trees as it does at

the Fast. Therefore a handy shade is more de-
sirable and useful here than elsewhere perhaps.
However that may be, an ingenious inventor
has contrived a sunshade which can be ^carried

around and still gives one the full use of his

hands, etc.

They are adapted to the wants and use of

those who labor, or may be otherwise exposed
to the heat of the sum or rain. Its novel con-

struction allows it to be supported from the
shoulders, and it may be elevated or inclined,

and held in position to suit any inclination of

the body, tlnis leaving the hands and body en-

tirely free ami hcacl untouched. It may be
worn with or without a hat, but a light cap is

preferred, as it can be carried in the pocket
wlicn not ill use.

The sunshade is so arranged that it can be
worn while plowing as shown in the engraving,
or while working in the harvest field, or in

driving or riding, not only without inconven-
ience, liut witli the j;rcatcst sense of relief from
the glaring heat of the summer sun. All who
have labored in the harvest field know that the
glare of the straw in harvesting is painful to the

eyes, sometimes resulting in severe injury and
actual blindness. The sunshade is lined with
green, which neutralizes this glare, and reflects

a soft and agreeable light to the eye. The
same inconvenience is felt in boat riding, fish-

ing, or sea bathing, causeil by the reflected light

from the surface of the water. The sunshade
thoroughly remc<lies this inconvenience. Also,

any person whose occupation reiiuires outside

work, or who in (piest of recreation or pleasure,

is exposed to the sun will find this invention
in<lisp(^nsab]e when they have given it one trial.

It can be worn in wind without inconvenience,

and packed in small compass when not needed.

A Diploma was awarded this invention at the

State Fair in .Sacramento.

W. H. White has the exclusive right for this

State and is mainifacturiiig the shades in Santa
Rosa. He has an advertisement in the Press
to M liich attention is requested.

To the Afflicted.

To those who ncei! tlie aid of SL-iencc in tlie inipro\'t'-

mrrit of ii:vliirall,v iletetlivc mcnilK'r.s, thu :oinouni'cniont

of t.lie National Hur^ical loHtitutu in anollicr column will

he of interest. The Man-igcrs invite corrcspondenie from

all who are .ilflicted, and are confident that they can aid

them in inakhif; sightly and useful members of those

which arc l>) nature ilNshiipcn and of little use.
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Lapds l^or ?ale apd ]w Let.

GOOD CROPS EVERY SEASON
Without Irx-ijsai I«>iit

Free by mail, specimen imnilier of "The (Uilifornian Real

BHale Exchinm' "'"I Mart." full of reliable informatlou on

cllmaW, proUuctious, etc., of

SANTA CRUZ COUNTY.
AdOreas. "EXCHANGK AND MART." Sauta Cruz. Cat

R. K. NICHOLS. ESQ..
I.,ower r.ako, - Lake County, California,

A^'i lit for the

Purchase & Sale of Real Estate in Lake Co.

l ilies Ksiiiiiiiied; Ahstracts Fiirriislie<l.

Corresi>omleiit.s: FO.X i KKLLOGO, ;M Califoriiia St.

,

San Francisco; K. W. BRllT and A. K. NOKL, Ijikeport,

Lake county.

One tliousanU acres of VINEVAllD, ()K<'I1.\UL) AND
ALFALFA LAND in Fresno County, near the town of

Fresno, at $15 per acre, as a wliole, or $80 per ai re in

subdivisions. At>i<l,v to

E. B. PERRIN,
402 Kearny St., S. F.

VINEYARD LAND!

Howell Mountain, Napa County,

California.

1,400 ACRES
IN LOTS TO SUIT.

Apply to.

C. W. BANKS,
Boom 4, 320 Sansome St.,

Or CHAS. SUTTON, JR.,

32 California St , San Fi-an.isio.

0±TT j^^i^IO!
The Model Settlement of

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

Health, Climate and Choice Fruits.

Maj) of tract and copy of Ontario Fruit Grower sent

free on application

l"roceedin;.'S of Serai-Annual State Couvention of Fruit

Growers, with Ontario Appendix, giving profits of fruit

culture, climate and general information, sent on receipt

of tliirtv cents in stamps.
Apply to J. S. CALKINS, Room No. 6, Schuniacker

block, opposite P. (i. , Los Aiii^elus, ora<ldrc,ss

OHAFFEY BROS.,
Ontario. Cat.

W. R. McQUIDDY,
Ilanford, Tiilare Co., California,

REAL ESTATE AGENT.

Mussel Slough Lands a Specialty.
Correspondence Solitrited.

FOR SALE
IN TEHAMA COUNTY, 2,O0O Acres Good
Farming Land, situated within th ee miles of the
C. & (). Railroad; all under cultivation. Necessar.v ini

provements on place. Mexican Grant title. Price, Sl.'i

per acre. Apply to

D. W. GEDNEY,
Red Bluff. Cal

Foothill and Valley Lands!

SANTA CLARA and SAN MATEO
COUNTIES.

FINE TRACTS OK VINICyAKI), OH- ffl|
cliard anil Farming Lands, west of San

Mateo, Menio I'ark, Maylield, Mountain View, and Santa
C'lara.

In Choice Orchard and Vineyard District.

Several tia.ts in w:irm belt "f Slcvi-us l.'iv.-k and

ROBERT WALKINSHAW,
Real Ksiatc .Vgent, 433 California Street.'S. F.

LAND PLASTER
(Sl I.PIIATK OK LIMK).

This Fertilizer is specially well adapted to California

lands and climate, and destined to be \iseil to inmienst'

»dvaiita;^c.

Six Barrels make one Ton.

GOLDEN GATE PLASTER MILLS,
LUCAS & CO.,

No. 215 and 217 Main St., San Francleco.

LAND CLEARING WITH JUDSON POWDER.

RAILROAD MEN, FARMERS AND VITICULTURISTS HAVE,
by pri.ti.-al cvpenenee, found that the .II DSON I'OWDICK espeiiully, is th,-. best adaptud t.. RK.MOVE

STl'.Vi P.s.

l''K<).'\I 5 TO 30 I'OUND.S OF THI.S POWDER will always bring any sized stump w ith roots elear

out of the ground. The E.KI'KNSE IS LESS THAN ONE-HALF the cost of Grubbing.

it^For particulars how to use the '^anic. apply to

BANDMANN, NIELSEN & CO.. General Agents,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Tlie EXCELSIOR m iPROTECTOe.

Tliis is tlie heat anti choufrest device yet invciiU.'*!

f.tr I'rtttf tiiij^ Knilt Treerf from Ijl'Iiix liarktnt I*}

tin- \\'liift1i-trt;i*s. No t liiuiyt; in llariie.ss ri-(|uired.

Sini^Ietrct.' as al»o\e, $1.50. *J Sinirlvtrees uiid

l>4mtil(::tr<.-i-, $4.50. Stmt to any address on re-

ceipt of utiO\ e prii c-8. Address:

TRUMAN, ISHAM & CO.,

San Francisco. Cal.

THE EXCELSIOR PHAETON,
Manufactured by J. A. BILZ.

CARRIAGE, WAGON and AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT Manufactory. Pleasanton, Cal

THE ABOVE PHAETON Is guaranteed free from all jogging motion, and is as ea.»y-riding as any

buggv. By the ]»< uliar way in which tile shafts and bodv arc hung, all ' j.ir i'i reiiiu.ed both from the horse and

rider." The E.\OEL!-IOK PHAETON is made In tour different styles, rari5;iMg in price from S!)o to jllfti.

Vineyard and Orchard Plow
Patent Revolving Beam,

Manufactured by J. A. BILK, Pleasanton.

This Plow ha.s a Crank Revolving Beani, which will

permit of its being turned from side to side with ea.sc,

rendering it an l asv matter to plow closely around trees

and plants. Call and examine, or send for Descriptive

Circular. 4^1'.*tkxt iHLiKii for.

FRANK BROS,, Agent?, 319 and 321 Market St„ San Francisco, and San Jose.

S. W. Corner Kearny and Montgomery Ave., San Franiisco.

trFree Oaacb to and from tbe Honee J. W. BECKER. Proprietor

FIRE AND WATER PROOF PAINTS.
THE

Cheapest and Best
FOR

DWELLINGS.

-A.vox-ill aVJIiXLod r^a^iixts-
Prei..-vr«Ml Keiidy lor I nniifiliHlc- I so, anil of any Shade i.r Color Ile»ired.

Put up in r,, 1. i and J gallon c;u,s a„.l I.Ms. .So.id for Supplementary Sample Card of Olive Sha<les to

O. S, ORRICK, General Agent,
40:» AIAKKKT ST., S \S FRANCISCO.

Also Sole Agent for the Genuine San Francisco Rubber Paints, and Dealer In OILS
and PAINTKltS' MATERIALS

.

Six lines or less in this Directory at M)c. a line permoDth

HORSbS AND CAJTLE.

MRS. M. E. BRADLEY, San Jose, Cal. Breedei
of recorded thoroughbred Short Horn Cattle and Beric*
shire Hogs. A choice lot of young stock for sale.

IS. W. WOOLSBY & SON, Fulton, .Sonoma Co.
Cal. importers aud breeders uf choice Thoroughbred
Spanish Merino Sheep. City otllee, No, 418 California
street, S. F.

COTATE RANCH BREEDING FARM, Page's
Station, S. F. it N. P. K. R. P. O., Penn's Urove
Sonoma Co., Cal. Wilfred Page, Manager Breeders
of Short Horn Cattle, Knglish Draft Horses, Spanish Me-
rino Sheep and Berkshire Sw ine.

GEORGE BEMENT, Redwood city, San Mateo Co.,
Cal. Breeder of Ayrshire Cattle, Suutlidown Sheep aod
Berkshire Hogs. All kinds of slock ftir ^ale.

P. J. SHAPrER, Ulema, Cal. Breeder of Unc Jerseys

J. R. ROSE, Lakeville, Sonoma Co., Cat. Breeder of
registered I'horouglibred Uevuns; Une roadsters and
draft horses.

R- J. MERKBLEY, Sacramento, breeder Short Horns,
Percheron-Norman Horses and Berkshire Swine,

SEE H. PIERCE'S Jersey advertisement

WILLIAM NILBS, Los Angeles, Cal. Thorough
bred Poultry, Cattle and Hogs. Write for circular.

ROBERT BECK, San Francisco. Breeder of Thor-
oughbred Jersey <-'attie. Herd took six premiums of the
eleven oOered at State Fair, ISSl, and six of 12 in 1883.

PETER SAXE & SON, Lick House, San Frandsoo,
Cal. Importers and lireeders, tor past twelve years, of
every variety of Cattle, Horses, Sheep and Hogs.

SHEEP AND GOATS.

L. U. SHIPPEB, Stockton, Cal. Importer aud breeder
of Spanish Merino Sheep, Uurliam cattle, Ked Duroo
and Berkshire Swine High graded Rams for sale.

J. B. HOYT, Bird's Landing, Solano Co., Cat. Breeder
and importer of Shropshire sheep. Kams and Ewes for
sale. Also cross-bred Merino and Shropshire.

POULTRY.

L. H. CUTTING, 132 Rose .St., Stockton, Cal., P. O
Box >io. 7. Breeder and Importer of \V.>anduttes,
Langshans, M hite and Brown Leghorns, Itose Cumb
White and Brown Leghorns, Black Hanihurgs, Silver
Penciled Hamljiirgs, Ot>ldeii Penciled Hainburgs, White
Face Black Spanisn, White Crested Black Polish, Silver
Bearded I'olish, Gulden Bearded i'ulish, Silver Gray
Horkings. Kggs fur hatching from nbu^e varieties.

Sjnd 2-eent stamp for circular.

G. W. Si S3IONS, San .Mateo; 1.*) eggs from Whits s
B. Leghonis. SI; Ply m. Rocks, il.M; Langshans, 8-i.6U.

r. D. MORRIS, Sonoma, Cal. Tuolouse and Embden
Geese, Bronze and W. Holland Turkeys, aud all leading
varieties of Thoroughbred Poultry.

H. K. SWETT, Santa Rosa, Sonoma Co. Light Brah-
mas a specialty. Kggs fur sale during the season.
Sherwood l£gg i-'oud receipt for sale.

O. J. ALBBE, .SaiiU Clara, Cal., Breeder of L.
Brahinas, C. B. Polish, White and B. Leghorns, Mc
Hougall Games. Kggs from langshans awarded first

premium at late exhibition.

MRS. L. J. WATKIN8. San Jose, Cal, Pure bred
Fancy Poultry. White and Brown Leghorns, Plymouth
Rocks, Langshans and Uoudans. Eggs and Fowls.

J. N. LUND (P. O. Box 116;, cor. Webster and BooUi
Sts., near .Mt. View Cemetery, Oakland. Breeder of
Poultrj, Pljiiiuuth Rocks, Brown Leghorns, Light
Brahmas, Langshans and B. B. li. Game Bantams,
Jacobin Pigeons S. Guinea Fowls. Eggs& Fowls for sale.

D. D. BRIGGS, Los Oatos, (,'al. Importer and breeder
of White Workings, W. F. BI. Siianish, Bl. Hamburgs.

Eggs, *1 M. Langsiian eggs, i'2 .'>0. Circulars free.

BIG HEDGE POULTRY YARDS, san Mateo,
Cal. Thoroughbred Poultry and Eggs for sale. Also
Incubators.

PURE WHITE LEGHORNS a sjH.-cialt}-; l-year
fo« Is j2 each; eggs, <1 J per l.'i. W. C. l>amon, Napa, > al.

WELLINGTON'S IMPROVED EGG FOOD.
1 lb. Ijoxes, 40 cts.; 3 1b. bo.\cs, fl; lu II.. bo.'ses, I'i.fiO;

2j III. boxes, This is the only preparation in the
world that will positively prevent ever\ disease of poul-
try and make hens Ia> . Ask your grocer or druggist fur
it.' B. F. Wellington, Prup'r, 41a Washington St., S, K.

SWINE.
JOHN RIDER, Sacramento, Cal. Breeder of Thor-
oughbred Berkshire Swine. My stock of Hogs are all

recorded in the American Berkshire Record.

DUROC SWINE lor sale by F. P. Beverly, Mountain
View, Santa Clara Co., ('al.

WILLIAM NILBS, LosAngelcSiCaL 'Thoroughbred
Poland-Cbiua and Berkshire Pigs. Circulars free.

rYLER BEACH, San Jose, Cal. Breeder of Thor-
oughbred Bcrkshires,

BEES.

WM. MUTH-RA8MUSSEN, Indepemlence, Inyo
Co , C^d. Dealer in ilone.> , Comb Fuundution ami
Italian (^neeii Bees. (No luulbrood in this coiint>.)

Beehives made to urder.

J. D. ENAS, .Sunnyside, Napa, CaL Breeder of Pure
Italian (Queens. No fuul brood. Comb Foundation,
Extractors, etc.

ammMcsmstco.
SEWER, WATER AND l|

l>-u|CHIMNEY PfPE.
i
LINCOLN PLACER CO.CAU.
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COOPER'S SHEEP DIPPING

POWDER!
The Cheapest and
Most Effective cure

[ „ for SC AK ever Intro-
J* duced.

Used COLD, Avoiding Expenses of Heating

COST OF DIPPING ABOUT ONE
CENT PER HEAD!

PRICE—$35.00 per Case.

gS'Vot Circulars and Testimonials, apply to

SHOOBERT, BEALE & CO.,

IMPORTANT!
in ir?.^^ ^Ji^HK'" "hould know that for the past ELEVEN yeara o\ir SOLE BOSINESfl has boon, and now Ib. Importing

• iV breeding improved Live Stock—HorBeo. Jacks, Short Horns, Ayrshircs and Jernuja (or
Aldemeya) and their grades; also ALL THE VARIETIES of breeding Sheep and Hogs We an supply any and all good
animals that may be wanted, and at VERY REASONABhE PRICES and on CONVENIENT TEKMS. Write or call on
UB. LICK HOUSE. San Francisco, Cal, October 22, 1881 PETEK 8AXE k HOMER P. SAXE.

PETER SAXE & SON

Wholesale Agents, SAN FRANCI.SCO.

THOROUGHBRED

Spanish Merino Sheep.
A rlioicc k)t of

3FL W OVE S
For sale; also,

ISO 11 c n<zl
... .OF

YOUNG EWES.
Adihes.s FUED. P. GAGE, Elk Grove, SacramcntoCo., Cal.

ITALIAN SH££P WASH.
EXTRACT OF TOBACCO.

Free from Poison. Prepared
b> the Italian Goverurnrot
(Jo. Cures thoroughly the

OF THK .Sllfr:!-^!*

The BEST and CHEAPEST
remedy known. R*^liable teefci-

uionials at our ottice.

For particulars apply to

(JHAS. DUIHEI-rBB <C0 ft CO.. Sole AgentB. 314 Sacramentc
«tr*wt H»n PVanoIflnn

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

13 ISsS'S $2.SO,
I'ROM MV

Inaported Stock (Keefer's Strain),

Parked in Baskets.

iffOKUKK Now. FiKsr (JOMK, FlKST Skrvkd.

A. BROWN. Mendocino, Cal.

CN HAND AND FOR SALE
ON WICK'S RANCH,

(^i:v i:n head of vioakling shokt-houn bulls.
i) Also, a few Bulls nniler one .year. Also, fifty head
of Cows anil Heifers. All Short-horns at i)rivate sale.

M. WICK,
Oroville, Cal.

EAGLE POULTRY FARM.
K. DUBKRNET, pr(tpriet()r, ami breeder of Thorou^^li-

tired Fowls. Eg'gs a,n<l Fowls for sale. Brown and White
Letfhorns, !?1 per setting. Plymouth Rock. White Face,
lilui-k Si'aiiish and Houdans, $1.50 jier setting; Lanyslians,
i'.'i per settiny;; Pekin Ducks, SI per setting'. Guaranteed,
]'aeked to hatch. Money to accompany order. Addresp.
Krnit Vale. Alameda county, Cal.

"Omaha and Chicago Short Line"

OF TlIK

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul

Is the "Short Line" to Chicago, New York,
and all Points East.

Is the Best Built, Moat Comfortable Direct

Line, with a Dining and Sleeiiinit Car Service

without its ei|ual, all of Pullman make.

RATES "LOW AS THE LOWEST."

Fast time. Best acconinidutions. Appl,\ to

CHAS. E. FAIRBANK,
138 Montifomer}' Street, San Fratjcisco.

HIGH CLASS

LAND AND WATER FOWLS.
BKAHMAS, LANGSIIANS,

COCHINS, LKGHOllNS,
PLYMOUTH ROCKS,

TOULOUSE AND

EMDEN GEESE,
ROUEN AND

PEKIN DUCKS,
BRONZE TIIRKKVS,

WILD TUKKKVS

ts-GET THE BEST.-^i

Send two-cent stamp for Circular and Price List to

R. G. HEAD, Napa, Cal.

LITTLE'S
CHEMICAL

FLUID SHEEP DIP.
Price Reduced to

$1.25
PER GALLON.

Twenty gallons of fluid
mixed with cold water will
make 1,200 gallons of Dip.

It is superior to all Dips and Dressings for Scab in
Sheep; is certain in effect; is easily mixed, and is applied
in a cold state. Unlike sulphur or tobacco, or other
poisonous Dips, it increases the growth of the wool, .stim-
lates the fleece, and greatly adds to the yolk. It <lestroys
all vermin. It is cfticaciuus for almost e\ery disease (in-
ternal and external) slieep are subject to.

FALKNER, BELL & CO.
San Francisco, CaL

POLAND CHINA PIGS.

Jersey and Holstein Cattle,

POULTRY-ALL LEADING VARIETIES
Eggs for Hatching.

Write for circulars and information to

WILLIAM NILES,
T^os Ang^eles, Cal.

Registered in the A. .7. C. C.
and A. G. C. C

Jersey Beile ot -^ciiuMTe Uiat iviade 25 lbs.
ozs. of Butter in one week.

A grandson of abovt cow i.s now in use in the Verba Eueiia
Tliis herd won all the herd prizes for 1382. Since then have been
added young animals from Mr. Pierce's valuable herds East.

He now has Jersey Belle of Scituate, Coomasiie, Mary Aim
of St. Lambert, Farmer's Gloiy and Eurotas strains; also

large selections from the Islands, without regard to cost.

He has interest in Eastern herds of 200, at the head of which
stand only living sun uf Jersey Belle, Ronieo (le Bonuir (87i

Mary Ann's blood), and Pierson, the best show bull in Amer-
ica These bulls are valued at >JlO,000 each.

HENRY PIERCE, San Francisco.

THOROUGHBRED

SPANISH MERINO SHEEP.
The FIRST PREMIUM

FLOCK at the State Fair
in lfSS3.

p Choice Rams & Ewes
IL'' POR SA LK.

Orders promptly filled.

Adilress FRANK BULLARD, Woodland. Yoh.Co.,Cal.

WORTH'S PATENT HORSE POWERS.
Price Fifty Dollars.

First Prkmiiims Awardkd at Sonoma Co. Fair, 1882-1883

Farmers, Dairvmen, Mechanics and Business Men have

long felt the want of a oheaj) anil simple jjower to drive

Farm, Dairy aiui other Machinery. In these powers this

want is fullv supplied, ami they are acknowledged by all

who hav e u.sed them to he the cheapest, ))est and simplest

powers made. Powers made for one to fourteen horses.

I also manufacture all Iron Ensilage or Hay Cutters.

Also, Worth's .system of heating dairv milk-rooms by hot

water. W. H. WORTH,
Petaluma Foundry an<l Machine Works, Petahima, Cal.

RED CLOVER

I

Nekdham's Rkd Clovkk
Blossoms, and extracts pre-

pared from the blossoms urc

Cancer, Salt Rheum and all

diseases arisingfrom an impure

state of the blood. It will also

clear the complexion of al I

pimples, eruptions, etc. Is a

sure cure for Constipation,
' • Piles and many other diseases.

Is both laxative and tonic. For full particulars, address

W. C. NEEDHAM, Box 422, Sao J06e, Cal. Residence

267 Third Street

Calvert's Carbolic

SHEEP WASH.
pKr Gallon.

After dipping the Sheep, Is use-

ful for preserving wet hides, de-

stroying t. e vine pest, and for

wheat dressings and dislnfoctink

purposes, etc. T. W. JACKSON,
S. F., Sole Agent for Pacific Coast.

J M. HALSTED'S
Self-Regulating

INCUBATORS.
From Sao up. Send

for descriptive price list.

TtaorouKhbi-ed Honltrj
«nd Eggs.

1011 BroadwaF,
Oakland. Cal

JERSEY COWS FOR SALE.

Firs -class Jersey Cows, from three to eight years old

at from 8100 to i^<0 each all registcrerl.

R. G. SNEATH,
835 Howard St.. San Francisco.

PETALUMA

INCUBATOR.
Positiveiy the Best for Hatching

All Kinds of E^gs.

The following record [iroves our assertion:

AWARDED IN COMPETITION:
1881, FIRST PREMIUM over Axkord's National In-

ci BATOR at Sonoma and Marin District Fair, the hatch
av eraging 90 per cent.

188i;, SILVKR MEDAL over Perfect Hatcher at State
Fair, hatoliing 370 chicks out of 405 eggs, after moving
tile machine 150 miles during the second week of in-

cubation.
1883, GOLD MEDAL over the Golden Gate Incubator

at State Fair, the PETALUMA hatching 45 more chicks
out of the same number of eggs; our per cent being 82,

and that of the Golden Gate 58.

Also eleven other First Premiums at different Fairs.

ALL SIZES. ALL PRICES. Electric and non electric.

SATISFAOTION GUARANTEED.
Prices from $12 to $125
^g"Send for circulars. (.'irculars free.

Address, I. L. DIAS, Petaluma, Cal.

For Sale at our Farm at Mountain View
From our Tlioroughbved Berkshire Boar and Sow

which we imi)oited from England in 1880. Pigs from Im
ported Boar and Sow, 82:. lach; from Imported Boar and
Thoroughbred Sow, SIO to ^20. Our Imported Pigs are as

nice Pigs as there are in the State. Address;
I. J. TKUMAN, San Francisco, {'al.

Vermont Registered

SPANISH MERINO RAMS

LAUREL RANCH.
TIIORorcniBRED

Spanish Merino i

SHEEF.
First Premium Flock for four years. T"

hundred bend for sule cheap for cash, or on terms to suit

customers, a-t? < 'rdcrs promptly lilled. Aildrcss

J. H. STROBRIDGE, Prop'r,

Haywarde, Alameda Co., Cal

PURE BERKSHIRE PIGS.

I have for sale at my runi h seven pure Berkshire Pigi

(two of which are boars), five months old; also three (on

is a boar) three months old. Parents were guarantee

by Saxe and sold with pedigrees. Prices on board cars

single jiigs, or
|
airs, $25 each; entire lot at reiluced price

Also, I will sell a fine young Bull, Jersey and Durli;ii

cross, 20 months oM. Price «50. Address

CHAS. A. WHTMdlU;,

Pleasanton, Alameda Co., or at 111 I.eidesdorfT Street

San Francisco, Cal.

FOR SALE AT

COMSTOOK'S STABLES,
524 THIRD ST.,

0pp. South Park, - San Francisco.

Tlicse Rams were lately imported from Vermont, and

selected from the best and most noted flocks in the State,

and will be sold at prices which defy competition. We
uarantee to suit both in '(Viality and price, come and see

r 3'ourself. Do not take anybody's word for it, as alj

those that wish to improve their flocks will find this too

lod a chance to let pass without ptirchasing, as they

cannot be duplicated and sold for anything like the price

we offer them for.

We shall at all times be pleased to show them, and

nvite all lovers of good stock to call and see our animals

whether they wi.sh t') purchase or not.

aiTConimunications addressed to us care Messrs.
BRYANT & COOK, No. 8 Davis Street, or

GEORGE HAMMOND, Palace Hotel, will

recei\ e prompt attention.

F. D. BARTON & CO.

San Francisco, April 18, 1884.

Poultry and Stock Book.

Niles' now manual and reference book on nii)>JectH connect-

ed with successful Poultry and .Stock Raising on the Pacific

Coast. A New Edition, over 100 pimes, profusely illustrated

with handsome, life-like llhisfcration nof the dilferitnt varietlCB

of Poultry and Live Stock. Price postimid, 50 ct«. AddreBP

PACIFIC RURAL PRESS Ottice. San FrandBco. 0»1

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED PRICE LI.ST (FREE) OF
all kinds of Apiarian Supplies, manufactured by W.

T. Falconer, Jamestown, N. Y. Ooodsshipjied by »teau>er

to California at low rates.

FOR SALE CHEAP.

96 Thoroughbred Spanish Merino Ewes
AND 49 L.AMBS

As good as the best. Original stuck came from Geo
llammiMid and Scverani e « I'eet. Keff.kesckh W. I

Owrbiser and I. II. Dodge. Address:

W. D. ASHLEY,
Stockton. Cal.

HILLSIDE POULTRY FARM.

Headi|uart(-rs for pure LANGSIIANS. Largest anc

Finest stock on the Pacific (Joast.

Fowls and Eggs for Sale.

EGOS $4 per Setting.

MRS. J. RAYNOR,
Fruit Vale, Alameda Co., Cal. (fonne'Ij of .San Francisco)
£arViH'.\ors take horse carsat Eoht Oakland.

S'
PLRNuiDl Latest Style chrome cards, name, lOo. Pre
ralum with 3 packs. P. U. PAKDKK, New U»veo, Ct.

IMPERIAL EGG FOOD

TRADE MARK

WILL MAKE YOUR HENS LAY!
»!e|is Foul in the IJest Condition, and

nial<vs I'oultry tli« most I'rofitable
.Stock on tlio I'arni.

The Imperial Egg Fooil is now used in every part of the
Uniteil States, and its sale on this Coast is simply won-
derful, (lur order book showing that every customer con-
tinues to order, while evcrj letter received is a testimo-
nial for the Imperial.

Unscrupulous persons are endeavoring to put upon the
market a poor imitation of the IMPEKIAL under a name

I) similar as to be mistaken for it, and we take this means
f cautioning our numei'ous cu.stomers to see that they
et the GENUINE; see that TRADE MARK is on every

package.
Ketail l*ri<'e of Imperial IOkk Food 1 -pound

package, .50 cents; 2J-|)ounil package, SI
;
0-pound box, $2;

pound keg, $6.25. Sold b> the trade generally, or

Address C. C. WICKSON & CO.,
Removed to r,:\M Market .St., S. F.

WILLOW GLEN

Poultry Yard,
San Jose, Cal.

EGiJS of the following named cclebratcil breeds of Fowls:

Light Brahmas, P. Williams strains.

Langshans, ('road strains, genuine.
Brown Leghorns, Bonny, Cam|d)cll ami Williams

strains.

White Leghorns, Boan It'll, Smith anil C. A. Pitkin
strains.

Plymouth Rocks, Corbin, Hawkins and Felch
strains.

Pekln Ducks, Palmer strain.

Bronze Turkeys, F. H. Corhin strain. Weight of
gobbler 42 poumls.

^"No (Mrculars. Write for what you want.

MRS. M. E. NEWHALL.

SMITH'S POULTRY YARD,
Blaucllng Ave., bet. Everett and Broadway,

ALAMEDA, OAL.
Importer ami Breeder of

Thoroughbred Fowls. Lang-
shaiiB (Croad Htralii). American
Sebriglits, Plymouth Rocks,
Urown and Whl to Leghorns.
Eggs for hatching.

A. H. SMITH.
CHAS. W. SMITH, Manager.

Adilriiss: Oakland, Alameda
Co.. Cal. p. O. Box 57.

BADEN FARM HERD
Of Short Horn Cattle and Dairy Cows.

Catalogues anil Prices lui application to

ROBERT ASHBURNER,
Baden Station, . • - San Mateo Co,
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Weekly Market Review.

DOMESTIC PRODUCE, ETC.

San Francisco, May 14, 1884.

To-ihy is being generally observed in business

circles as a holiday, in deference to the proclamation

of the Governor of the State. As the Produce Ex-

change did not hold a session to-day, there was no

trading in grain, while in the merchandise markei'.

there was complete suspension of btisiness. We are

obliged therefore to give such values as were fixed by

Tuesday transactions.

Wheat has been falling abroad and in the Eastern

markets and shippers have ilrojjped their bids here

to $1 50 ctl. The situation may be farther com-

plicated for a while by the s'.ate of affairs in New

York. This morning dis|)atches announced the fail-

ure of a number of leading Wall street firms and

scenes like those of the notorious Black Friday were

re-enacted. Several batiks are involved and excite-

ment is running high. No doubt Secret.ary of the

Treasury 1-olger is right when he says, as reported

by telegraph: "The break is due to reckless specu-

lation by a few persons. The situation is not in-

herently wak. I do not anticipate an extensive

p.,nic. 1 shall do all in my power to restore con-

fidence.
"

The latest from abroad on Wheat is as follows:

I.IVERHOOI., May 14th.—Wheat—Inactive. Cali-

fornia spot lots, 7s 7d to 75 lod; cargo lots, 38s 6d

for oft coast, 40s 6d for just shippe.l, and 39s M for

nearly due.

BAGS—Calcutta, Wheat, )une and July, 7 ^@
7 He; California Jute, 7Jic; Potato Gunnies, ia&

1454 c.

BARLEY—Feed ftirley has taken an upward turn

and has been gaining slowly for several days. \'alues

are now 7!^c ^ ctl higher than at our last report.

The CitU says: "One re.-ison for the advance is

given by the bulls that available stocks are low. and

as the end of the season approaches considerable

Barley is needed to deliver on contract, hence prices

are being run up on the shorts. .Another explana-

tion is that the chartering of several ships for Barley

for ICurope will take considerable out of the marke'

and create a shortage thereby. The generally ac-

cept 'd theory is, however, that the rise is purely ma-

nipulation by the bulls on the call board."

BEANS—The top price for Bayos and Pink Beans

is now quoted at $4.75 }ff ctl. Other sorts are un-

changed.

CORN—Corn is <iuiet and unchanged, There is

plenty offering.

DAIRY PRODUCE— Butter is selling rather

briskly ^ ft advance since our last report. Large

amounts are being disposed of. Cheese is about the

same, except that some of low grade is going at 9c

tt*ft.

ICGGS—Eggs are unchanged and rather dull.

KEEP— Bran has advanced $1 li* ton, and is firm.

Hay hiis the same range as last wt^ek. Straw is

about IOC ^ bale higher.

FRUIT— Strawberries are coming in freely, and

are reduced to f6@$9 (t^ chest. Cherries are arriving

more freely, but prices are well maintained. Cioose-

berries are reduced this week; a few ICnglish varieties

bring loc. In Dried Fruit there are rumors of a

movement on the part of holders of Raisins, with a

view to coucentr.ation of stock. This variety of Kiuit

has been more or less a diug since the beginning of

the season, and very low prices have prevailed. It is

now asserted on good authority that a combination

has been effected by which tlie price of California

Layers has been advanced to $1.50 ^ box, while

London Layers have been marked up to $1.75 ^box.

FKF.SH ME.\T -Beef has dropped suddenly to

old prices, owing to increased supplies called in by

the advance. Pork is a fraction lower, both a\'i\f

and dres'ied.

HOPS -Hops are still improving, owing to good

sales at the Fast. The advance is equivalent to ic

^ lb.

O.ATS—Oats have advanced sc ^ ctl and are

steady. Receipts are not excessive.

ONIONS—New Onions are no^v going at $1 25

(o) I 50 }^ ctl.

P( )TATOES— Potatoes are about the same w ilh

slight reduction in .some soits.

POULTRY AND GAME-Hens have advanced

sharply $1 00 ]^ dozen. Turkeys are also hi<;her,

but ducks have dropped to $6(5/8 ):* dozen.
PROVISIONS—Quiet a'.d unchanged.
VEGF. TABLES—Asp.iragus was in heavy stock

Monday, and some remained unsold. Klmharl)
showed no particular change. Peas were in heavy
supply, of course. Very few string Beans. Tomatoes
and SiHiuiiev Squash arriving. Summer Squash
sold al 20C 11..

VVHIi.XT— i he trade seems paralyzed for ihe
time being, shippers offering but Sr 50 ctl. There
is nothing doing at present.

W'dOl,— Rather more Wool is selling—about
400,000 during the week. Prices are unchangcil
and are within the range given in our list.

Eastern Grain and Provision Markets.
< HiCAno, May 13.—Wheat nervous, we.ak, lower;

87^ May; 88^4 June. Corn unsettled, lower; 55*5

May; 56H to 56M Jun^. O.atsweak; 33 May; 33 J4

(''33H June. Rye firm; 62@62'.^. Barley dull;

72. Pork easy; 17 32'A May. Lard steady; 8 33
May. Bulk meats fair demand, easy; shoulde'-s,

6 50; short ribs. 8 30; short clear, 8 80.

FreiKbta and Charters.

The following is a summary of the engaged and
disengaged tonnage at this and adjacent ports, and
on the way to this port yesterday morning:

1S84. 1$S3.

K ii^-aged tons in port :!8,n.MJ 2t,2ti.'i

U.sengaged 113,020 82,s,u

On the way * l!*l»,»f>5 'S-i4 ,<t.'.i>

Totas 351,5:i& r'.U.oM

Increase W.iM
Tons under engagement lo load Wheat. . 22,6fiO

Increase 5,210

7,4.tO

Includes 12,;00 tons for Wilmington, against 12,74S

tons la.st year.

There were 14 vessels under engagement at this

port to load wheat one being for .August loading.

There are 71 disengaged ves.sels at this port and one
at a neighboring port. The engaged and disen-

gaged tonnage as above, has a wheat-carrying ca-

pacity for 227,350 short tons, against a capacity for

130,700 tons on the corresponding date last year, be-

ing an increa.se of 96,650 tons. The bid and ask-

ing rates for wheat i:argoes were reported as follow'S:

Bid. Asked.
Iron—Liverpool direct 30s Od
Iron—Cork lor orders to United Kingdom. . «d .Vis OJ

Iron—Cork or Continent
Wood—Liverpool direct 278 Od
Wood—Cork for orders to United Kingdom .tt*" Oil

Wood—Cork or Continent :12s Oil

Eastern Wool Markets
Boston, May 13.—Wool dull; Ohio and Pennsyl-

vania fleeces, 35(!i/4o; Michigan do, 33fo-34; uncom-
mon, 30<S'39; oiht-rs unchanged.

Piili.ADEi.i'HiA, May 13.—Wool quiet; Ohio,
Pennsylvania and West \ irginia XX and above,

36@37K; extra 35@36; medium, 37(0^38; coarse, 35
(§36; .New York. Michigan, Indiana and Western
fine, 32(5 33; medium 36^ 37; coarse, 34^ 35; washed
combing and delaine, yjy%^^2, Canada washed
combing. 32(833; tub washed, 30(038; unwashed
combing and delaine, 26(0:32; Oregon, i8(a'3o; New-
Mexican and Colorado, 15^22; pulled, 28(0.33,

London. May 13.—To-day 11,084 bales of .Sydney

and New Zealand wool were sold. Fleeces firm.

Nkw York, May 12.—On the general market the

examination has been less than some of the trade ap-

peared to anticipate and reports quite generally are

again repeating the old "dull and nominally un-
changed" form of expression. Pretty much all the

stock on hand, be the accumulation great or small,

appears to be offered by the owners, and, while a
majority abstain from presenting samples in such
form as to indicate an intention to m ike a slaughter

of the supply, there is evidently a desire to secure

fuller and better custom, and buyers who appear
likely to get beyond the mere shopping-around policy

are treated with close and careful attention. ,Not

a word appears to have been said about the failure

of the Tariff bill and the market is evidently unaf-

fected, pro or con. From the interior advices con-

tinue to be of a somewhat ambiguous nature a. d
the trade seems to be calmly awaiting something of

a definite form. Reports are circulated regarding

the Texas clip quite contradictory in their be.iriiig

and some of the trade suggest that those who ha\

e

stock on hand that they desire to sell talk the mar
ket up, while those who think of buying, express

weak views. From abroad about the only favorable

feature is the report that purchases ha\ e been made
for the United States. Sales include 30,000 pounds
spring C alifornia at 13 and 19 cents; 10 000 pounds
super-pulled al 33 cents.

New York Hop Trade,
New York, May 12.—.At the better price touched

during the past few days the market seems fiiily

strong in tone. Stocks here are moderate and
European supplies seem to be consider ibly reduced
as well. In the interior holders have a high idea of

values, they being, relativelv, above the best paid
here, while nearly all bands would seem to consider

their goods choice in quality, .A very fair export
business is effected in a quiet way. Brewers are also

buying a little mote and dealers figure also as buy-
ers, to meet draft on their stocks. Pacific coast,

1883, 18(923 cents.

Poreien Review.
London, May 13.— The Miirk Lan/ F.xpi fss, in

its review of the British grain trade for the past week,
says: Trade is awakened under the influence of

sunshine. 'To-day wheat is dull, owing to the heavy
foreign supply. The values are against sellers.

I'lour is weaker, and Maize 6d to is de-arer and
scarce. The off coast m.arki-t is dull; supplies lib-

eral; 20 arrivals; 5 cargoes were sold, 6 withdrawn
and 6 remain. For cargoes on passage and for ship-

ment, values are nominal. Sales of English wheat
for the pa«,t week were 70,588 quarters at 38s 2d }^

quarter, ag.ainst 67.430 quarters at 43s ^ qiurti-r lor

the corri-sponiling week uf last yenr

General Merchandise.

WHOLESALE.

CANDLES.
Crystal Wai.,.. 15

Stearic Acid— 14 (9
Kagle not

CANNED aooDS,
/\iistd Pit- Fniiis,

2i-n. cans 2 25 (it

Table do 3 5u (fC

aiusaud Jellies 75 (u

Pickles, hf ijal. . 3 25 (<»

.Sardines, grliiix 1 67

Half boxes ... 1 90 irf 2

Merry, Kaull 4
C'0'8 Pfeserved
Beef. 2tti,doi. 3 25 «S 3

do 4 lb. doz . , . G .W lir 1;

Preserved .Mut-

ton. 2«> 3 25(a3
Beef T.iUBue .... 7.^ «r 6

Preserved Ham.
2 It., doz 5 50 (<i 5

Deviled Haiu. 1

lb duz 3 00 ® 3

du, S lb, doz. . . 2 50 OT

Buuele3.H Pigga
Feet, 3 111 3 50 (ft 3

2 tti 2 75 («.

Sl.cd Fillets. 2 lb 3 50 ("

Head Cheese, 31b 3 50 w
VOAl. .loBBISlI

Auztralian. tun. !) 00 (»

Coos Bay 7 5C (•/ 7

Belli ngbani Bay (.«

Seattle 8 «0 M
Cumberland ....13 00

Mt. Diablo - <«

Lehigh. — @
Liverpool — ®
West Hartley... 10 .W (»
Scotch 10 00 66

.Scran ton — §1
Vancouver Isld. —
Wei iugtou . ... 9 50 ^10
Charcoal, sack.. <i
Cike — (<»

COFFEE.
Sandwich Ids, lb — @
Costa Rica 12 <fc

Guatemala 12 «t
Java 18 (d

Manila 15 «(
Ground, in cs. . . 22iM

FISH.
S ac'to Dry Cod. . 6 @
do u cases. . 7 <<x

Eastern Cod ... 7 ca>

Salmon , bbls. ... 7 00 (A 7

Half bbls 3 50 (oe 4

1-tb cans 1 \2lia 1
Pkld Cod. bbls.. -
Half bbls........ — @
Mackerel. No 1,

Half bbls 8 50 r« 9
In kits 1 70 1

ExMeSS, kiU. 3 OU i<r 3
Pkld Herriuc.kg J 75 ^ 2
Boston Smoked
Herring 65 @

LIME. ETC.
Plaster. Golden
fate Mills..,. 3 00 (S 3

Laudplaster tonlO 00 "il2
Lime. S l'mz.''l'l I 25 i" 1

Cement, Rospu-
dale 1 75 2

Wkdnksdav, Maj 14. 1880.

Portland 3 75 ta 4 04

17 NAILS.
Asartd sizes, keg 3 75 @ 4 00

OILS.
Pacific Glue Co'« ^
Neauft. N" 1. 1 00 -

Castor, Nn 1... I 05 K-« -

do No 2... M6 <•'• -
Baker s AA 1 30 <.« -

- Olive. Plaguoil . 5 25 <« 5 25
Possel 4 7.'"> (-« 5 75

1501 I'alm, lb 9 tit _
i'iuBeed, raw, bM GO _
Boiled 65 «» _

00 Cocoanut Gu (a _
00 China Nut, cs... 70 («? —

Spenu -
50 CoaJit Wbales... S6 ® -
OU Polar — @ -

Lard lOoS _
CO Petroleum, 110^. 18 @

do rsff. 28 I*

50 PAINTS.
PnieWhltel^ad 7J@22 -

Whiting 14te35
75 putty * W

chalk .^W
Paris White
ochre 31@
Venetian Red, .. 3i«*
Averill mixed

Paints, white
and tints, gal .

2 00 la —
Green, blue &
ChyeUow 3 00 (d 3 50

Light red 3 00 (a 3 50

MeUUic roof. . 1 30 at 1 •»

RICE.
China Mixed, It) 45(i» 5

Hawaiian
SALT.

Cal Bay, ton... 14 00 (i(22 00

00 Conuuou 6 50 (itl4 1

Carmen laid UO (^22 UO
_ Liverjiool, line.. 00 <a20 00

SOAP.
_ Castile, lb 10 (a —
14 Common )>rauds 4J^ *

14 Fancy brands .. . 7@ 8

20 SPICES.
~ Cloves. It. 37}@ 40
— Cassia 19 (It 2o

Nutmegs 85 (if> 90
_ Pepper Grain. , . 15 C« 16
— Pimento 16 Dt 17

7J .Mustard, Cal , 5

50 lb, glass 1 25 (a -
00 SUGAR. ETC.
22i,Cal. Cube. It". . . . 9iC4 -
_ 'Powdered 93(rt'

_ Fine Crushed. .. 9i@
Granulated 9Ki» 10

00 'Golden C 8 (« 9J
80 Cal. Syrup, kegs 52J<ai —
50 Hawaiian Mo-
00 lasses 2S ^ 30

I TEA.
- 'Young Hyson,

Moynne, etc.. 65
ICountrj' packed

25 I Gimpowder k,

00 ' Imperial 35 (9 5

50 Hyson 35 f« 35
FnoChowO.... 271# 39

00 Japan, rondium. 36 ® 37

Fruits and Vegetables.
WHOLESALE

English Stand-
ard Wheat—

Cal Manufacture
Hand .Sewed,
22x36 - m

20x36
23x40
24x40
Machine Swd,
22x36

Flour sks, halves
Quarters

Bags and Bagging.
[.lOBBIMl PRU'ES.

Wednesdav, May 14, 1884.

Eighths 4J@ -
7 J Hessian, 60 Inch 12i(5f —

45 inch 9ka 93
40 inch 8j# 8

— Wool Sacks 3» Ifl 42

82 .Standard (.uu-

13 nies 14 @ 14i
131 Beau Bags - @ —

Twine, Detrick's
9 A 7 @ -
1^ Detrick's AA. 32i«4 3

71(9

12 @
urn

8i(S

n
Signal Service Meteorological Report.

San Francisco—Week ending .May 13. 1884.

HTOHE8T ANTl LOWEMT BAROMETER.

May 7 I May 8 1
May 9 ;

Maj- 10
,

May U
|
May 12

;

30.004
29.925 I

30.061
I

29.925 I

30,131
30.061

I

30.136 I

30.030
I

30.036 30,044
29.977 I 29.293 I

May 1

30.011

29 949

tXIMITM AN1> MINIMI M THERMOMEThB,

80.0
1

72 3 1
62.0 1

.59.5 1 58.0
1

61.0
i

65.0

56.5 1
54.6

i
53.5 1 52.0 1 50 5 |

51.5
1

54.5

MEAN UAILV HVMIIIITV

61.0 1
78 7 1 75.7 1 79.0 1 77.7 77,0 77.3

I'RKVAII.INIl WIND,

W 1
W 1 W 1 w . w W

1
W

WIND—MILES TRAVELED.

llV,
1

221 1 252 1 300 1 305 2,52

STATE OF WEATHER.

Clear Fair Fair Fair Cloudy Cloudy Fair

RAINPALL IN TWENTY FOl'R HOURS.

.00
1

.00 1 .00 1 .00 1
.- .00 1

.00

Total rainfall diiriim season, from July 1.1883-4. 29.58 Inches

Lost Papers.

If any subscriber f.iils to receive this paper promptl.v,

after nmkiiufdue iiuiuirics .it the Po»toltitc,he is urijently

requested to iiotif) this ollice bv U tter, that «e may send

the inissiiijr papers, and, if possible, (fuard a|,'ain8t further

ir«-eiruliriti»'»* ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

THE PACIFIC INCUBAIOR.
(rateuteU Uco 31. IS62.

Manufactured in fotir '•i/eft at the

OaklaDil Poultry Yards,

Cov. 17th & Caatro Sts ,

(l.^KLAND, CAL.

PRICKS >

Price

100 Kggs capacity $30
200 Eggs caiioclty 45
300 Kggs caiiacity 65
bOO F.gb's capacity 90

Any requireil size nianufactured
t'. '.nU-r .^Isf, for sale {this sea-
s"n.>i hatchl, BnUinias, Cochins,
Laiigshans, Leghi.rus, etc , In great
variety, from $12 to ^20 per trio.

For further particular!, send 3-ceu stamp for Illiistnti'd
Circiuar to

GEO. B. BAYltY
linport.T and Breeder of Blooded Fowls,

P. () Box 1771 ^nn Franrlsro, Cal.
N 11 -. A few pairs of Yellow Fantail Pigeons, Turblts

and Carriers (Belgian V'oyageurs). can be .sj«red at ?10 per
pair They are this year's hatch and from the finest iio-
ported stock.

Adel's Patent Spring Shaft Driving Cart.

The Spring Shaft does awa.v with the disai^reeable mo-
tion of the l.orse, and the open seat atTnrds ei»\ and safe
access from the rear. It rosts lea* to ship, is Li^hl anil
Stylish and easy ridinj;.

Three men with Adel's Groin Elevator pile up in ware-
house, or field, l.ino sacks in a daj. Ail<ires8:

W. T. ADEL.
City Carriage Factory, San Jose, Cal.

SedgwickSteejlllfireFence

Ii the nnly gpn«>ra1 pnrp'^op Wire Fenre m uao, being r

Btronff Htt-WftrkWltbovtB&rbt. It will turn dogn.i >t'A,

iheep. ftiid poultry, m well as the moit ricma* ck,
witboiil injurjr to either fenoeor Mock, ft ts juBt th« feoo*
for fftrnis. emrdens, stock rsoges and railroadt, and very
D«at for Uwij0, pArkft, school lots and cemeteries. Covsrta
with riiflt-(<i<.of paint for galvanized) it will lasts lifs-tim*.
It is Superior to Boards or Barbed Wire in every renpect.
We ask for it a fair trial, knowing it will wear itsall

into favor. The Seilffwlcb 4^nt««, nisde of wroui^hl-
boD pipe And steel wu h, dtfv all compstltlonin oeatno^.
strength and t1;iral riitv. «N'. iuhk.' the best ana
ebeapi'^t All Iron Automatic or Sslf-OpsDlng Oata, also
Chsapast and Ncatsst All Iron Fsncs. B««t Wire
.Slr«*t<<li4'r l*4>»l .t iiffer. Al»(» iiiM»ufu4**
l.ur<' Ku««€>ir«i evo^Ilenl Wind fr:ng-lnea Tor
pumplnff Hater, t r geai^d en^inva (. r cnodiu^
himI other lii^bt w.>rK. Kor prices and particulars a^k
hardwarf dealer^, or address, meDtioiiiiii( |>sp^r.

fttEDOWICK KROW. nPr*. RlobanOiid iMfl

ADJUSTABLE

DOUBLE AND SINGLETREE CLIP.

Ttii.- t'Lii' is so I'onst riu'ted with a htilt ami hinge tliat

any tanner can ift.n his o*,vn sin;;U- or iloiildetrees or neck-
yokes at any time or |dare without ha\ iii^ to take them
U. the shop. Simple and practicable. S|K.'aks for itself.

Nine clips, with bolts, constitute a complete set; It

is the farmer's friend. .A^rents wanted, .\ildrcss

T. M. LASH & CO..
Ul K St.. .SaiTaiiiente, Cal.

FRUIT MARKET
Apples, box 2 00 Cop 3 50
Bananas, bunch. \ lb \tt i 50
Cherries bo.\ 75 i« 1 50
do black 1 90 ca 2 75

Cocoauuts. 100. . 6 00 C« 7 00
Cranberries, bbl 17 00 (etl8 00
(looseberries.

. , . 41(" 7
do Knglish 10"i"

Limes. Mei 9 UO (.alO (0
do Cal., box.. 1 25 ((? i 00

Lemons, Cal., bx 1 50 (ft 2 UO
do Sicily, box. 4 00 (J« 5 5(1

do Australian. — (^
Oranges. Cal., l.i 3 00 t<« 4 50
do Tahiti .\I 20 W (a22 50
do Mexican ,.20 00 «I22 50
do Panama. . .

—
Pears, box 50 (3 2 00
Pineapples, doz. 8 00 (a
Strawberries, i h G (K) C<e 9 (10 ItJarlic. lb
Watermelons- (ireen Pea
Per IIW ...... 4 00 (« 6 00

I
do sweet

Wednesdav. Muy 14. 1884.

17
Pears, slicftd.... 8 & 9
do whole.... 6 8

Plums 5 (0 t>

do pitted..,. 15 &> 10
Prunes 11 &> VI
Rainius. Cal. bx. 1 15 (c» 1 50
do halves
do quarters . = 1do eighths...

Zante (.'umutH. 8 m 10

AND

VEGETABLES.
Artichokes, dor.. 20 ^
Asparagus iitix.

.

Beets, ctl

Cabbage, 100 tta.

Carrots, sk
Caulitiower. doz.
Celery, do/.

CucumlHirs, «1*jz.

75 <rt

».") ^
•a (g
M (a

50 <g
25 (

8 m
14 (Si

DRIED FRUIT.
Apples, sliced, lb 9 (a
do evaporat^^d. 12 (tt

do quartered ..

Apricots
Blackberries.... IS (

Citron & (ft

Dates 9 (8
Pies, pressed..., 7 ^do loose .*> ^
Nectarines 10 iff

Peaches 11 (ft

9 ^
2 Cd
\k(ft

10 (d

3 m
25 m
U(^

iLettnce. do/,.

.

10
I Mushrooms, tti

13 Okra, dry, II.

9 Parsnips. It., .

.

K; Peiipers. lb 20 to!

- Rhubarb b..\ . ., 1 25 <?< I 75
30i Squash, Marrow-
10 fat, ton :

— do Summer n.,

6 .Tomatoes, box.

,

12S Tumios ctl

iZJ Strinc Beans....

. 00 @
20 Iff

50 iSi

20

25

65

In 1-lb, and 5-lb, Cans.

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST. FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS.

WAKELEE & CO., Chemists,
Occidfintal Hotel, San Francisco,
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An Unjust Law.

The Vostoffice Department of the Govern-
ment of The United States is, in most respects,

so conducted as to be of the greatest conven-

i«mce to the public in the matter of prompt
carriage and delivery and small cost. In some
few things, however, there is room for improve-

ment. A case in point may be cited in our '

own experience. The publishers of this paper Thursday
are publishers of a journal called the Pacific
States W.^tchm.w, which is devoted to thei^"'^^-"
interests of the large and growing Order of Saturday.

United Workmen. Tlie Watchman is in every '

^^^^^
respect a first-class, semi-monthly newspaper, i

It is well illustrated, and great care is given by Monday.,

a special editor to its contends. Over o,000 Tuesday
copies are printed per issue, and 2,000 copies

of these are circulated right here at home, in

this city, to actual subscribers, who pay .52 a

year in advance. On these city papers we are

compelled to pay one cent postage each. The
other 3,000 the Government takes abroad in

this State, Idaho, Oregon, Nevada, Montana,
Arizona and elsewhere, from 100 to 6,000 miles,

at two cents a /ton/id.

With weekly papers, such as the Pacific

Rural Press, Mining and Scientifk! Pkess,

etc., there is no such difference for delivery in

San Francisco, city and country papers being

distributed by carriers at the same rate per

pound. Why, then, there should be the dis-

crimination we have mentioned in the case of

the semi monthly journals, it is difficult to see.

The difference in the class of readers cannot

account for it, nor is there any reasonable ex-

planation to be given. The local oflicials are

of course powerless to act except under instruc

tions, and these rules to which we liave referred

emanate from the head<)uarters at Washington.
The publishers of this paper are publishers of

both weeklies and semi-monthlies, and they

have, therefore, an opportunity of seeing the

difference in the mail rates forcibly. There

is no reason whatever that there should be this

difference. If the (Jovernment loses nothing

me way it loses nothing the other. The sub-

loribers of one class of publications should have

c'ljual rights as those of the other class. It is

hoped that on mature consideration the authoi'-

ities will see fit to change what is very evidently

an unjust law.

PACIFIC COAST WEATHER FOR THE WEEK.
[Furnished for pubb'catlon In this paper by Nslson Gorom, Sergeant Signal Service Corps. U. 8. A.]
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Explanation.- CI. for clear; Oy
, cloutly; Fr., fair; Fy., foggy; — indicates too aniall to measure. Temperature

wind and weather at 11:58 A. M. (.San Francisco mean time), with amount of rainfall in the preceding 24 hours.

For Crippled and Deformed Persons,
Is tliC larffost liistitutinn <jf the kind on the continent. Tlie Medical and Snr^'iual Staff cuniiiriscs tlie l)est talent In

the country. There have been nifjre cases of human deformities successfull.v treated than by any shni'ar Instltntlr)n.

More than .'in,00n cases have been successfull.v ti'eated. Diseases which are made a siiccialty; Curvature of the Sj inc,

JIi|i niseasc. ami all Diseases of tlie .loints, Croiiked Limbs. Club Feet, Piles, FLstula, Nasal Catarrh ami Paralysis.

Xis Svntl lor Cimilatrs anil K«-lor«-n«'Pi«i f« fh«

WESTERN DIVISION, 319 Bush Street, San Francisco.

. C0Mrr,>linjNTAKV^S"AMl-I.F.3 OF Tlll.'^ TATKll 0X0
occas^^flTilly sent to pai tie.'i connected with tlio

in^^sts specially represented, in. its columns,
I^sons so receiving copies arc requested io
examine its contents, terms of .subscription, and
give it their own ixitrouagc, .ind, as far as
practicable, aid in ciicul;itii)g the journal, and
making its value more widely known to ollicrs,

and extending its inlluciicc in llic cause it faith-

fully serves. Subscription rate, ij;! a year
advance. ]v\tra copies mailed for 10 cental i£

ordered soon enough. I'orsonal attention /viU
be called 'to this (as well as other jioticj/, at
times,

)
tjimiii^ a loaf.

Western Hotel, Marysville.

George W;ip[jle, Es(i., Marysville, keeps one of

ilie best hotels for the money on the Pacific coast.

The writer knows whereof he speaks—having

traveled through British Columbia, Washington

Territory, Oregon and California. Chickens every

other day; eggs every meal if you wish— in fact,

everything good to be fount! in the market, George

L-cures for his table. A geiii d gentleman himself,

Kcntlenianly waiters—everything you wish obtain-

.ible, is at your command at prices that will astonish

you.' Uo not fail to give (ieorge a hearing when

you vuit Marysville; you will not regret it. Re-

iuember he keeps llie Western Home, opposite

Wells, Fargo k Co. 's office, and only one block from

llic post-ofiicc.

Photo-Engraving, Etc.

Excursions.

Since the advent of railroads extending to

every portion of our country, transcontinental

e.vcursions and excursions to suburban towns,

watering places and to nature's great labyrinth

of wonders in the Sierras, have become very

popular. One of the first of the season has

been organized by J. M. Davips, to Chicago an(l

return, via Central I'acihc, Union Pacific and

Chicago & Northwestern Railway. The fare

(first class) is put at .51 14, good for 90 days.
^

The party will leave San Francisco May '2Gth,
j

and tickets can be procured at No. '2, New
j

Montgomery Street, under Palace Hotel.
j

Don't Fail to Write.

f^'icu. 1 •V.i.'- paper be received hy any subscriber who I

dois coi wfi.it it, or beyond the time they intend to pay
|

for ,t 'jt trein not failto write us direct to stop it. A
post.\l cr-.rd (costiii? one cent only) will suffice. We
will not kuowiniflv send the paper to anyone who does

not wish it, but if it s continued, through the failure of

the subscriber to notify us to discontinue it, or some

irresponsible party requested to stop it, we shall positively

demand payment for the time it is sent.

Some of the finest and most accurate en-

gravings in the United States are now executed

by ))iioto- relief processes at greatly reduced

rates from the prices of good wood engraving.

VVc are prepared to receive orders for all

kinds of engravings, to be executed by photo-

relief electrotype process, or wood engraving,

a.s the style, quality and price to be paid may

indicate.

We will guarantee satisfaction as to <|uality

of work and prices.

Drawings will be made from photographs,

models, paintings, sketches, etc.

Illustrations designed for books, pamphlets,

circulars, letter-heads, envelopes, labels and

commercial printing of all kinds on favorable

terms.

Send particulars and samples of engravings

wanted and ask for prices.

When re(|uested, our city agent will call to

receive orders and explanation.

Engraving by the aid of photography is com-

paratively new; the work is progressive; better

facilities are being constantly acquired, the

results improved, and the prices lowered for

good and satisfactory work.

tS"Ai)URKss THIS Office.'*:*

R. M. BEEBEE'S

Horse Power for Pumping.

I«roRTAXT additions are being continually made in

Woodward's Gardens. The grotto walled with aquaria is

constaiith receiving accessions of new fish a'nd other ma-

rine life. The number of sea lions is increased, ami there

is a better chance to study their actions. Tlie pavilion

has new varieties of jierformances. The floral depart

incnt is replete, and the wild animals in good vigor

day at Woodward's Gardens is a day well spent.

JOSEPH & CO.,

Merchant Tailors,

MIEN'S. BOYS- & CHILDREN'S CLOTHING.

206 Kearny Street.

New Goods, New Patterns, and Latest

Styles. Best Work and Finest Fit-

ting Garments Guaranteed.

JOSEPH & CO..

206 K. amy Street, - - San F^ncieco.

50 in Use; 20 Sold in last few Months.
stood the t.i'st of four .years; pumps 2,1100 to :j,OUI) gal

Ions an hour; simple, durable, compact— all in a bunch;
runs easy and steady; no fly-wheels, no jerk or jar.

"Best Horse I'unip made."—IT. J. Kobinsoii, Oridley
Stables.

,

"Recommend it to all."—Dan Strcoter, Biggs' Station.
"Don't want anything better for my use."- E. C.

-Kcynolds, Chico, Cal.

These are a few testimonials.

FOR SALK BY -Ilawley Bros.' IIardw.aro Co., S,\n

Francisco; Holnian, Stanton & Co. , Sacramento; Hubbard
& Karle, Chico, Cal., or the Inventor ami Patentee,

R. M. BEEBEE,
GRIDLEY. CAL.

LANE'S MINERAL SPRINGS,
Calaveras County, Cal

I'lM'; AND IIE.Ml.OCK CHKiMICAl,- VAI'Olt AND
KI-K.CTRO-TII KIIM A L BATHS.

Connected witli these Springs aio Hot and (.'old Baths
'I'he water of these Springs is cold, clear and

i
alatable

having been used "20 years for Medical I'urjioscs.

These Fountains of' Health are located miles east of

Stockton, ill the foothills of the Sierras, at an altitude of

l,OfX) feet above the level of the sea. Al\\ayH readv , winti^r

and summer, for the reception of patients, on account of

the even tem| erature of this most genial cliniate.

These Springs are surrounded by hills and mountains
••overed with a forest of oak, in the midst of the l ojipci

gold and silver mines. The accommodations consist of a

Hotel, Cottages, (lamp fjrounds, and Stablcf.

On arul after May 14th, stage leaves Milton Moiiilay

Wcilncsday an<l Friday on arrival of train from Stockton
/*. O. address irill then be Milton, lalaverasCo. Present

P. O address, .las IftitchiiH, Knigfitw Fciry, St'inislaus Co,

-»BI» IJAIVIB.S HUfCHINS. l-m|irictor.

^pr 'Singer' S:;,ir,;„T,$
I
p

"-'jS^extra auii.hiji.'iiis oi 9|U

A i

W. R. McQiiiDDT,whc adveitises in another column, is

one of the pioneers of ti.e famous Mussel Slough countr\

,

consequently, having a large acquaintance m that section

as well as a thorough knowledge of its lands, persons

desirous of obtaining any information relating thereto

will serve their own interests by corresponding with hini

AsQiil,L'B Liver Pills euro rhcaniatiam and headache.

CLARENDON HOUSE,
(or. S<-c«ii<li S. V.

.574 Kolsom Str<-ct, .N

ENTIKKLV KKNOVATKI) & JIEWll KUBMSUKU.

Sunnv Suites and Single Rooms witli or without Board

at reasonable rates. Hot and Cold Water. Folsom street

cars pass tlic door, location and Apponitmeiita uiiex-

ceHed in San Francisco.

$8.00^
InjK'iilH ol 9 1

and rM'cdIcs. oil and
tilt oi 12 III.-. i-H with I

Cuorantoed oerfect. Wor-
rantecl 5 years. Handsom.-,
durafjl.-. quid initl light rnniiiiii;.

Dewey & Go. s Scientific Press

Patent Agency.

Our U. S. Axt) Foueiox Patent Ackncy pre-

Bonts many and iinportant advantages as a
Homo Agency overall others, by reason of long

establislimtut, great experience, thorough sys-

tem, intimate i.c |Uaintance with the subjects of

nvcntions in our ow n community, and our most
extensive law and reference library, containing

oflicial American and foreign reports, files of

scicntilic and mechanical publications, etc. All

worthy inventions patented through our Agency
will have the benefit of an illustration or a de-

scription in the Misisi; a.nd Scik.vtikk: Pkkss.

We transact every branch of Pa'tent business,

and olitain Patents in all eountries which grant
protection to inventors. The large majority of

U S. and Foreign Patents issued to inventors

on tlie Pacilic Coast have been obtainod through
our Agency. We can give the best aud most

/('«/)/" advice as to the patentability of new
iiiventions. Our prices arc as low as any tir.st-

c'ass agencies in the Eastern States, while our
advantages for Pacitic Coast inventors arc far

superior. Advice and Circulars free.

DEWEY & CO , Patent Agents.

No. 2.5'2 Market St. Elevator, VJ. Front St.,

S. F. Telephone No. 658.

A. T. JDEWEY. W. 15. EWER. UEO. H. STKO^O,

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

DECKER BROS., BEHR BROS., FISHER

And the EMERSON.

Also MASON & HAMLIN and the CHASE

KOHLER & CHASE, Sole Agents,
l;i7 I'osT Si., S.vv Fk.isciscu

PHOTOGRAPHERS,
914 Market Street, - - Near the Baldwin.

CABINET PHOTOS $3 PER DOZEN.

tfig^ SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. Tfc*

THE DAVIS IRON WAGON.
E. A.. SOOTT tie CO.,

I'roprietors lor the Tacific l.'oost,

1'. <). Box 203, - - Sacramento, Cal

La France Steam Fire Engine.

HAVK.S' FIKK TRUCK.
ta-Circnlars forwarded tree to any addrcBS.

THE GREATEST WONDER OF THE AGE!

C. N. WEST'S
New ICbKcniic Bki.t will cure
all diteafcs witlioui mcdi
cine. It lias taken all the
Kirbt I'reniiunih. Warranted
for ten years. Price, !flO.

Sent C. O. 1). or tor cash. Address V. N. WE-ST, 65-.i

Market Street, hclow Kearny, San Francisco, Col.

CEO

Don't piiy 830 to 850 for niachlnc'
ttcr. WooM lirnd niira •iKolirrrnn
Irlnl bornrr |ini InK. CircillurH .*1"C«'.

Save $15 to $35 liv ri(ldros.sini;

CO.. ifTliiid Avc.Ohlcuifo.lll*

THE HOME SCHOOL
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

1825 Telegraph Avenue, Oakland, Cal.

(OUOAMZKD IN l-"^)

I'hc next year ivill licgin on Wednesday, .iiil) 110, Iw^l.

Address MISS L. A FIELD, Principal.

LAND
Good land tnat will raise a crop i very

year. i)verl'2,0(IOacres(orsaIe in ioteto

snit. Very dcsirahic Krnit, Vine, Clrain,

Vetjctalile, Hay, and Pasture Land.

Near llailrnad and Sacramento river; to 8:iO per acre.

Wood and water convenient. U. S. Title perfect. Send
stamp for illustrated circular, to EDWAllU KKISBIK,
Proprietor of Rcatlin? Ranch, Andernon, Shasta Co.,Ca<.

AS GOOD A SET OF TEETH AS
<'.\N Kl': 'M.VDl;, for AXO.OO.

Unld fliliiij;-' fioin #a.OO; Platina, «I ..'lO; Sih er, sSl.OO up.

C. T. RBA, No. 9'28 Market Street, hotwcon Fifth

and Sixth Streeta, San Francisco, Cal.

Steam, Electric, Medicated
E. D. MOORE,

Hygienic Physician,

lOJ.) Market St., Sill Fraiii isco.

I it*"Scnd for Circulars."Et
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R. J. TRUMBULL & CO.,
Growers, Im orters, Wnolesale

and Retail Dealers in

Ul

3

O

FLOWERING PLANTS, BI LBS, FUUIT AND OliXA
MENTAL TKEES, ETC.; FAiNCY WIRE DESIGNS;

GARDEN TRELLISES, SYRIXGES,
GARDEN ilAllDWARE, ETC.

FREE TO APPLICANTS Our Descriptive Illus-

trated Catalogue of Seeds, Trees, Plants, etc.

R. J. TRUMBULL & CO.,

419 and 421 Sansome Street, S. P.

TO PLANTERS.
Wc offer a spleiidiil lut of strong.' plants of Gretellia

Robusta(Silk Oak of Australia), Pittosiiuriuni E>i(;enoi<les

(lemon ciiloreil fiiliaije). Silver Cellar, Golden .Arbovite,

Dracena Australia, Avenue Palm, Yuci a .\rliorea, Adam s

Needle, .^pplv to

THERMAL VALE NURSERY,
Corner Clifton ami MeAdam .streets, Ro(kriil;;e Park,

Oakland, Alameda Co., Cal.
p. o. Box 131.

PEPPER'S NURSERIES.
Established 1858.

offer for sale a jtencral assortment of Fruit Trees,
grown without irri;;ation, thrifty, and free from scale bujcs,

wooll.v apliis and other fruit tree pests. Also, Ornamental
Trees, Shrubs, Plants, etc. Blue and Ited Gnnm, Monte-

rey Pines and Cypress, transplanterl in boxes. Standard
Ro9C9, etc. Prices given on application.

W. H. PEPPER, Potaluraa.

Petaluma, Cal., Aui:u3t 1, 18S3.

To Orchardists and Vineyardists.

A young man (German) who wishes to learn the or' b.

ard and vineyard business, offers to teach i liildren on tl i

piano or organ with some famil.v living on a rine frnii

ranch, and besides, to help at the farm wcrk, for his

board and lodging and a small salary. Good city refer-

ences nan be given as ti> character. Please address offers

to 23, P. O. Box 2361, San Fraiicinco, Cal.

PACIFIC NURSERIES,
X,orabarfl, bi^tweeii Uaker and Kyoii .Streets.

Tlie Largest and most Complete Stock west of the
Rocky .Mountains of

Camellias, Azaleas,

Coniferous and Evers^een Trees,

Flowering Shrubs and
Herbaceous Plants,

ROSKS—Large grafted Starnhmls, and al-o on own
roots, from L^> cents to $1 each.

One yr. old Picholine Olives $100 per 1,(X)0.

F. Ltl>KM.\NN,
(P. O. Box 1,841.) .San Francisco, Cal.

nXiTJE G-X73VC TMSES
Ati?7..'iO per .«I,n(i<i, or Red Gums at .^^12 per 1,n(l<i. all

transplaTited, tbi'ift\
,
hardy trees, one foot high, of loo

per box. Two boxes of Blue Gums will be sent to any
address on receipt of .?1. 50, or one boN of Red Guiusfor^l.tt.
Cypress trees, 6 to 10 inches, at !?2 per 100, or larger sizes

from $2..')0 to $4 per 100. Italian Cypres.s, one foot high,
of 70 per box, at SI per box. Large sacked Gums, 4 to

10 feet, at from 10c to 2.'ie each. These tti^es, coming out
of the box with a square block of earth attached to each
tree, can be set out with safetv during the month of Ma\-
this season. GEO. R. BAILEY,

Dwight Way Park Nursery, Borkelex', Cal.

THE 0. W. CHILDS NURSERIES,

THOS. A. GAREY, Agent,
Now offer at low prices a splendid stock of BUDDED

ORANGE TREES, incliuling .Mediterranean Sweet, Navel,
Honak; also Eureka ami .Sicily Lemon, and Mexican Lime
Trees. Can furnish orange anil Lemon Trees in BI,OOM
and FRriTI.NG. We are experts in packing properly,
insuring safe arrival in good order.
Send for catalogue. Address

THOS A. GAREY, Agent,
(P. O. Box 4.52.) Los Angeles. Cal.

>-

QQ

W. M. WILLIAMS
SEMI-TROPICAL AND GENERAL NURSERIES.

400,000 Ti^EES
r"or tlio Soixsoxx Of 100a-04

OK

Apples, Pears, Peaches, Apricots, Nectarines, French and Hungarian
Prunes, Plums, Figs, and Cherries. Cypress, Gums, Acacias,

Ornamental Plants and Shrubs, Roses, Green-
house Plants, Etc., Etc.

All Thrifty, Stror^ Growth, FREE from Scale or Aphis.
tT'ff'Tfn p««r <-*n* . Diw.<i«nf ctan ho rcser\fd on all orders ;iccompauied by the

cash received before Dkckvrkr I t. LIBERAL RATES TO DKALEK-S.

P. O.

C-A-T-A-XiOO- t_rE

BOX 175.
M. WILLIAMS,

Fresno Cty, Cal.
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COOD AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY COUNTY.

SEEDSMEN
DEALEIt.S IS

All Kinds of Field and Garden Seeds, at Reduced Prices, in Large Quantities.

Alfalfa, Red and White ("lover: Australian, Italian and Kiiglish Kyc (irass; HlueCirass, Lawn
Orchard, Mcs(|uite, Red Top and Timothy .Seed; California Forest and Evergreen

Tree Seeds. Also Fruit and Ornaniontal Trees, at Lowest Prices.

O A Large Quantity of Evergreen Millet Seed on Hand.

SEED WAREHOUSE:
Nos. 409 acd 411 Davis St., - - San Francisco, Cal.

GEO. R SILVESTER,
IMPORTER, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

GARDEN
SEEDS! SEEDS! FLOWER

SEEDS

!

FRUIT AND EVERGREEN TREES, PLANTS, ETC.

New Crop Alfalfe, Grass, and Clover Seeds now Arriving in Large Quantities and
Offered in Lots to Suit Purchasers.

Hedge Shears. Pruning aid Budding Knives. G'-een-House Syringes, Etc. Also

Wilsons Borp and Shell Mills and Hale's Mole Traps.

SEED WAREHOUSE: 317 Washington St, San Francisco, Cal.

ESTABLISHED 1863.

THOS. MEHERZN,
IMI'OHIKII, Wll..l,R.SALK iVD KkTAII. DkAI.RK IN

SEEDS, TREES, AND PLANTS.
EVERGREEN MILLET, ALFALFA, RED AND WHITE CLOVER,

Australian Rye Grass, Tinnithy and Orchard GrasR, Kcnturky Blue Grass, Hungarian Millet
Grass, Kcd Tup, Etc., Ktc

Also K LArge and Choice Colleciion of FRUIT and ORNAME\TJlL. TRBES,
BUI-BS, ROSES, MAGNOLIAS, PAI.MS, ETC., AT REUUCEI) PRICES.

Building and Prunintr Knives, (irec!ih"MHe Syrinj^es, Iledfjc and Pole Shears.

P. O. Box 205!). TBOM. MBBRRIN. SIO Battery St., Nan Fran. isro.

t4r PRICE IJST MAILED ON APPLICATION

AGENT FOR R. D. FOX'S NURSERY.

150 STRAWBERRIES ONLY $1 00

25 PLANTS each of Wilson, Crescent, Cumberland,
Downing, Bidwcll and Sh.irpless, each kind labeled and
tied sc[>arakc. Sevent.v •iia;^e look on culture of Kruits
and Flowers, and how to destroy all insects ihat trouble
tlicni, to all who send ortler.

K. W. WELD, Niirseryniati.

[Name this Paper. 1 .lamestown, N. V.

G10I-I> MKI>AI, .SKI'AKATOK. in firstcKvii,

I order, improved ricaniti;.' capacit.\ ; Enri^'ht En-
jj'ine, in splendid order; .lackson L"w IJcrrick .iml Side
Elevator ; Lockliart Sclf-Kccder, and Nash & Cult's
Cleaner, tojjcther with lirdt class <^"i>k-housc. Water
Tank, Derrick Forks, Feed Wtt|;"n, etc., or all tlie para-
phernalia pertiinin^ to a lirht iK-iss tlirasliint; rig. A
rare bar^'ain. Apply tn the owner,

A. C. VANDERVORT,
Sunol Gltn, Alameda Co.

Tjn. js e: H-Y AosraD se e i> s ]vl .a. ig-

,

(Successor to D. TISCH)

No. 479 Seventh St., bet. Broadway and Washing-ton, Oakland, Cal.

AFi;i.L LINE OF KKI'IT, SH.\1>K AMI OKN A M KNTA I, TKKKS AI.W.WS ON HANI). .SKKIJ.S
of all cla.'»scs kept in stoi k. LAVING ULT UF GK01;n1)S a Spccialtj. Twenty li\e years experience in

Kiiirland anil Amerii'a.

SEEDS
ALBERT DICKINSON

DEALER IN

Fimothy, Clo'er, Flax, Hungarian, Millet, Red lop,

Blue Glass, Lavn Onss, Oi±iTi Grass, Sir! Setdt, ic.

POP CORN.
WARnilOirSI-S:

115, 117 & 119 Kinzic .Si.

104, 106, 108 & 1 10 Michigan St.

Office, 115 Kinzie St.,

CHICAOO. ILL.

lut This Out And return ti> us with TKN
i TS. anil .Min'U i;et by mailPIJ .\ <;oi.l>K.N lUtX aV (iOOnS tliut will lirinc;

^.\oii in MOKK MONKV, in Onu Month, than an>-
Uiing else in America. Absolute Certainty. Need no
capitj.1. M, Vouni;, 173 Urcunwieh Btrnct. New Vork.

Dewey & Co. Uaikctst. Patent Ag'ts.

BENEDICT & SMITH,

Merchant Tailors,
I 3(> IMoiitgoiiiery .Street, .S. F.

(I'nder Occidental Hotel.)

NEW BRADLEY

VINEYARD PLOW
Especially Adapted

CULTIVATION
. , ,<IK. . . .

VINEYARDS

ORCHARDS.
VERY POPULAR!

Sla r I u fact! ne rs' A ;;e nta:

GEO. A.

DAVIS & CO.

13 Calif»riiia St..

San Fraiirisco.

AliKMS AT S.M HAMF.STo:

BRAINARD F. SMITH & CO.,
Dealers in Agricultural Implements,

Ull & 913 Second St.

.\OKNT AT Los AXOKLKS :

HENRY GIESE,
Dealer In Agricultural Implements,

25 Aliso .Street.

NEW MUSICAL PUBLICATIONS.

AMERICAN COLLEGE SONG BOOK.
Cliilh.

Suiiirs ii.iitiil.nti- ' l..\ liftv ('..rc^.-i s.

"GILLETTE." Opera by Audiuu, c in-

iiiiserol Olivette an I Masi nt

KALLIWODA'S MASS, In A Majo"

REISSIG - R'S FOU RTC M ' S8, !n Et>.

SPANISH MANDOLINE METHOD.
Wimii.T. (The ^andiiline i.'. niiicli like a ;;nit:ir)

MEMORIAL DAY SONGS & HYMNS.
Kigliteen appropriate .«i,iii:s and hymns.

OUT OP THE DEPTHS. ISOth Psalm.
H I. DarliiiK

Nine •.-(.i.il Vnarlets, Chunise.s, etc.

STUDENT'S HISTORY OP MUSIC.
rlnth. K. 1.. liitter

A nii.-t \aluahlc h<,„k fnr limbic students.

STRACHAUER'S CHURCH MUSIC.
(Quartet and Octet Chorus)

ITii panics. •_>« ,.f till- \ery U^st (Quartets.

SOCIAL PASTIME. (F..r Violin and Piano.)
Wiiiiii r. 02

I
opnlar airj, of the d-iy

THE SOPRANO. (A Musi.al Story.) Cloth.

.lane Kin;<sford

A fasi-inatiiiK musical no^-el.

.Mailed for !! tail I'rii e.

OLIVER DITSON & CO , Boston.

C. II. DITSON &C0., - - b67 Broailway, Ncvt- York,

$2 00',

f.:

,i

1 CO"
1 00

BO

76

25

30

2 50

1 00

2 00

1 00

EAT01;<r'S

AUTOMATIC ALARM SIGNAL,

The Only Sure Protection for all Kinds
of Crops from the

Depredation of Wild Oeese or other Birds!

One of the most iii^reninns inventions ever produced.

:

By bcini; set in the evening it will ilischarue a serien of

1,'iins at re(;ulRr intervals tlirouiili the nc.\t day, cum-
niencin*,; a8 earl.v a8 desired, ami makini^ a re|)ort at each

dischari^e ati loud as a riHe. It i.s well known that iioth'

ing will alarm birds ecpial to the report of a ^un and the

smell of powder. No liird has the courage to linger

within sound of it.

It v^'ill save many times its cost in a sinf;le season, and'

vtill la.st a lifetime. I( is simple and incx|>cn9ive tO'

ojierate.

Further informatioii furnished l>\ inamifaiturcr'^.

T. B. EVERETT & CO.,

43 South Market St., Boston, Mass.
jtjr<'orre8(>ondence solii itcd. Rii^hts for sale.

Tlie nUYERS* Ol IDE is iB-

gucJ Alarch anil Sept., CJicli

^^year: 216 pat;e8, 8^ x111
^inches, willi over 3,300

illii.stiatioiis—a whole pii-

5^ ture gallfly. Ciivcs whole-

sale jirices (Zinri to cumumas on all gorxls

for in isonal or family use. Tells how

to iinkr, and gives cxaet cost of every-

thing you use, eat, drink, wear, or hava

fun with. TIksc invaliialile Ixioks con-

tain information gleaned from the niaP

Is of the worlil. We will mail a copy

r<>o to iiny a<lclrcs.s upon receipt of the

gc—7 cents. Let us hear from you.

KespBCtfillly,

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO-
S87 A: iiS9 Wmbaah ATennc. Chlcaso. 11^

I

kels

F
postaj;

U I.M>nil,L.H. IIOK.SI. ro»LK>. l AMKfc. AN»
' all kinds of l*nii)iiliiK Macliiiicry injilt to order.

San Fran'co. f
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If Jon are growing Gray or Bald;

If your Hair is Thin, Brasliy, Dry,

Harmh, or Weak

;

If you arc troubled with Dandruff,

Itcliin^, or any Humor or Dis-

ease of the Scalp,

USE

Ayer'sHairVigor.
It heals nearly every disease peculiar to

the scalp, checks the falling out of the Hair

and prevents it from turning gray, and is an

unequalled dressing and toilet article.

PREPAEED BY

Dr.J.C.AyeruCo.,Lowell,IVIass.

Sold by aV Druggists.

HORTON & KENNEDY'S
FAMOUS

ENTERPRISE
Self-Regulating

WINDMILL
Is recognized as

THE Best.

Always gives satisfaction. SIMPLE,
STRONG and DURABLE in all parts.

Solid Wrouglit-iriin frank Shaft with
DOI'BLE KKARi.vo.s for the Crank to
work in, all turned and run in adjust-
ahlc babbitted boxes.

Positively Self-Regulating,

With no coil sjiriiigs, or springs of any i<inri. No little
rods, joints, lovers, or an,\ thing ctf tlic kiud to get out of
order, as such things do Mills in use 6 to 12 years in
good order now, that have never cost one cent for rejiairs.

All genuine Enterprise Mills tor the Pacific Coast trade
come only through this agenc}-, and none, whether of
the old or Latest pattern, are genuine except those bear-
ing the "Enterprise Co." stamp. Look out for this, as
inferior mills are being offered with testimonials applied
to them which were given for ours. Prices to suit the
times. Full particulars free. Best Pmnps, Feed Mills,
etc., kept in stock. Adrlress,

HORTON & KENNEDY,
GENERAL OFFICE AND SUPPLIES (.as always before),

LIVEKMORE, ALAMEDA CO., CAL.'

San Francisco Agency- JAMES LINPORTH
23 Main St., near Market, S. P.

EVAPORATING FRUIT.

American Fruit I v.ip"r,-»tor.

THE AMERICAN MANUFACTlllING COMPANY,
Waynesboro, Pa., takes pleasure in annoimcing to

Fruit Gr<)W»Ts on the Pacific Coast that they are pre-

pared to furiush proinpth' at San Fratici.sco, Fjos Angeles,
or Portland, Oregon, THE AMKKICAN FHUIT
KVAPOKATOK. We invite speci.al attention to cost
of machine, ease and economy of ojieration, and quality
of product. TREATISE on Impi-oved Methods, Yields,

Profits, Prices, and General Statistics kukk. Address:

FRANK BROTHERS,
319 and 3'M Market Street, San Francisco.

U. C. BRISTOL, Trave:i?ig Agi^nt.

ROAD tVIACHINES

Bend for Tllualratod ('jitalnyue of new Machin^^s aud
valuable iuiprovcinoiits for makiiitr roadn. Address

. S. PENNOCK & SONS CO. •
Kennett t^quarc, I'li., or Fort Wayne. Ind>

FIELD'S

Orchard Force Pump.
THE CHEAPEST AND

BEST Pump In llie World !

i^Espeeially adajited for spr.aying

Fruit Trees. 'Will throw a steady

stream GO ft. Send for Catalogue.

BAKER & HAMILTON. San Fran-
cisco, Cal.

RUPTURE
l.\l,<nlulclv '-nrrd in to W
"cUivs l>v' Dr. I'ii ncs I'lilonl

Mafrnetio Elaaiio Truss.
'W'lirrantiiltlic'.iilyElrctrieTruss

ill the world. Kiilircly dilliTc-iittroiM

~all others. Perfect Retainer, amlis v.orn

, with ease unrteotiifiirtm!;htuiiddiiy. ( iired

llio reiwwiu d l)r. .1. Siiiinn ot \ oik,

^ Olid hundreds, .fother.s. New Illuslniled [wm-
-^^ 1

- phli't free. eont;iiiiiiig full iiitoniuiri

MfrlL^enk^'^sU'^ """8^a?^r»^

Wo will send yon a watch or a chain

BY MAIL OR EIPRESS. C. O D.,lo be

oxamlnod before iKiyInK any moner
and 1 r not satlsfactor'y, returned at

oure->;pense. We manufacture all

our watches and save yon .'W per

cent. Cataloftuc of Wii styles free.

EvrniT Watch WAKHA>TKn. Ani'i's"-''

STANDARD AMERICAN WATCH CO.,
prrTSBUjftou. r*.

McLean's Grain -Saving Attachment!
One Hundred in Use in Different Parts of the State Last Season, and All Gave

PERFECT SATISFACTION!

THK VALtTKof theH«
Attachments as (Iniiii

Savers was fully demonstrateil
lasu seaKon whurever tried.
They were used in Yul)a, Los
Angeles. Santa Clara, Han IJe-
nito, Monterey and Santa Cruz
counties, and in every instance
did all that was claimed for
them, and gave the greatest
satisfaction to Farmers and
Thrashermeu alike. So well
pleased were Farmers with
their work that many of them
have voluntarily testified that
machines to do their thrashing
nnist have these Altachinent.s.

TIIIK YKAR TIIKY uill
be manufactured only hy the

Patentee. N. M€*L.1:AN, 'at his
work.s in Watsonvillk, Sant« Cruz
county. Cal. In view of this fact,
and of the great )>enefit (in fact a
necessity) they are to Thrasiiermen.
parties inten<ling to purchase new
Separators, or having ohl ones, and
who desire the latest and most im-
proved Grain-saving Machinery are
recommended to send in their orders
for these ATTACHMENTS without
delay, Onlers will he filled as soon
as possilile. Several orders are now
heing tilled. As the rapacity of the
manufactory is limited, th*- iiecssity

of onlering inunediately can he seen.

Th<-»e ATTA<'ll.fIFIVT« ARK WAK.YIKY INn<»K.SKn hy Thrashermeu who huve used them, hy
Farmers who have seen them work, and hy the Press. No Thrasherman can afford to run his machine without one of these
Grain Savers, in competition with machines having them. Prospects are l>right for a htmntifnl harve-st. Thrashermeu will
have plenty of work, and it stands them in hand to prot^ure this ATTA('HMKNT before the season's work will conuncnce.
It will more than pay for itself in one season by increased thrashing of a macliine. It is a Grain Saver which requires no
extra hands to run it, and phrases })otli machine men and farmers. ^^fVor Terms and Descriptive Pamphlet containing a
full de.scriptinn of the Attachment and indorsements of machine nien who have used it and farmers who have seen it work,
address the Patentee and Sole Manufacturer, JNT- T^k/r^T TTS A IVT., Watsoiiville, Cal.

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY!

With improved ^machinery, I am now able to furnish to my many customers my
Justly Celebrated

CYLINDER AMD CONCAVE TOOTH.
, I Ills'! make iiiid fuinisli

Buffalo Pitts, Gaar-Scott, Gold Medal, Sweepstake, Russell, Vibrator, Chicago Pitts,

Minnesota Chief, J. I. Case, and other kinds of TEETH,

AT PRICES TO COMPETE WITH EASTERN MANUFACTURE.
Willi my inij ru\cd farilities I can accf>ninicdatc all at the shortest notice, ami solicit your esteemed orders.

JOHN CHRISTIAN,
SAN JOSE, CAL.

THE PACIFIC ASYLUM,

STOCKTON. SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY, CAL.

PRIVATE ASYLUM for tliG Carc aiifl Treatment of Mental and NeiToiis Imm
Tho Proprietary Institution callwl THK l'A(MI''IC ASYI.I'M, where the innaiic of the State of Ncvail i have liei n

kept for several years, w.as ojieniid as a I'KIVATK ASYM'M for the eare and treatment of Mental and N< r\ou8

Diseases, on the loth of Anicust, hSS'i, the Nevada patients having liecn removed to the new .State Asylum at llciio.

The huildin^s arc capacious anil ronifortahle, havinj; hecn constructed for the accommod.ation of over 200 patients,

and they are jileasantly nituatcd in the suhurhs of Stockton, and are surrounded hy attractive ^trounda of 40 acres in

extent, with cultivated (gardens and pleasant walks. Its advantages over piihli<' institutions in facility of .admission

and procuring extra accommodations, if rei|iiircd, are ohvious. Kor terms an<l other jiarticiilars ajiply to the pro-

prietor and Superintendent, l)H. ASA CLAKK, Pacific A.hvi.iim, Stockton, (Jai,. a^iA (LaHK. M. D.

Ukkhrknces— Dr. Ii. ('. Lane, San Krancisco; Dr. O. A. ShurtlifT, Stockton, Siipcrintcndi'iit StateMiisani' Asylum

A. T. Dkw nv.
I

W. B. I'WFR
Geo. H. Stiionc. I

Dewey & Co.'s Scientific Press Patent Agency
I
KsrAiir.i.sHKi)

I 1860.
Investors on tlic Paiilii- ( 'u.ist. «ill liml il -icHtI> to llicir aiharit;i^i- In consult lln^ i.ld. i \| c rii lavd, lirsf -class

Agcncv. We have aide and trustworthy Associates and Agents in Washinifton and the l upitid cities of the principal

nations of the world. In connuctinn w ith our cditnrial, s ientific and I'atent Law Liliraiy, and record of original

(ascs ill our office, we have other advaiit»){es far beyond those which can he nUercd home inventors hy other agencies

Tne information accumulated through lunjf and careful practice lieforc the OHice, and the f'.;ipient cvaniinatiun of

Patents already granted, for the purpose of dcterniinins; t'lc pateiitahility of inventions liroiiftht before ns, cnalile;

us of(e;i to (five advice which will save inventors the expense of applying for Patents upon inventions which an- n'

t

1.0 iv. Circulars of ad v ice sent free on rccc ipt of postage- Addrpss DKWKV i\ CO., I'atmt Agents, a.^ij Market .St., S. F.

Patent Cannery,
Foil TllIC COOKING OK

FRUITS, VEGETABLES, MEATS,
AND FISH.

Every Cannery a Complete Success In Its
Workings, and each one sold Guaran-

teed to do All Claimed for It.

FITTED TO THE SMALLEST COOKING
Stove, as well as Large Canneries.

Its SL'PERIORITY o\ er all others lies in its

Imparting Superior Flavor I

Economy of Labor and Fuel

lij it the perccntajjo ot fruit spoil ing is reduced to »
minimum, and its productions have withstood the

strongest tests of time and climate.

No Standing Over a Hot Stove!

No processing reipiired to he learned. Cooks Safely and
Cheaply in Glass.

We select the names of a few from the inatu usiii" the
WHEELKK PATENT CANNEliY;

C. C. Perkins, Isletoii, Sacramento eountv, Cal.; Geo.
D. Kellofe'i,', Newcastle, Placer county, Cal'.; New'castle
Fruit Growers' Association, Placer county, Cal ; .John H.
l(edin),'ton, San Francisco; L. G. Burfee,"Vaca i I'lle, Solano
coiuity, Cal.; John W. .Stewart, San Francisco; (;. M.
Blake, Vacaville, Solano county, tal.; Oak Shailc Fruit
(>!., I)avisvill(\ Cal.; .1. W. North, Oleander; .1. W. Mas-
tick, Alameda; J. V. Wehster, editor of I'ntrim ami ,Se<''y
of Slate Gran^'e; .L A. Buntiiis;, Centenille, Alameda
county; II. .1. Rudisil, Riverside; C. E. Naylor, Geyser-
ville; Geo. Brou!,'ham, Vacaville ; L. W. Buck, Pleasant
Valley, Solano county; W. .1. Plea,sants, Pleasant Valley,
Solano county; G. W. Thissell, Pleasant Valley, .Solano
county; N. Baker, Vaca Valley, .Solano county; G. W.
Gihbs, Vacaville, Solano county; II. Scott, Vacaville; I.

C. Iloag, 204 McAllister street, San Francisco; G. W.
(iates, Vacaville; T. C. Stewart, Suisun; Donohoc, Bess-
ley & Co., Fresno; W. IL .Jessup, Haywards, Alameda
county; .». O. Lovejoy. Tulare City; '.lohn T. Doyle,
M(Milo Park, San .Mateo nmnty; C. R. Beal, San Buena-
ventura; Taylor Bros., Byron; R. S. Campbell, Vaca Val-
ley; Hon. Wm ..l.ihnston, Richland, .Sacramento eountv;
B. Nathan, Stockton; D. K. Perkins & Grav, Ophir P.ack-
in;; Co., Oioville; Mrs. E. Lovejoy, Tulare county; and
many others li\ inj; in various parts of the Stale.
To secure a uniformity of

| ack in appearance and flavor,
and superior Koods all in jilass, the Wheeler Patent Cannery
will make ananKcmenfs with associations formed hy fruit
;,'rovvers n\ on favorable terms. .Send for a |ianiphlet'show-
in;; desi;;iis and how such association is to he formed, and
the conditions attached thereto.

Send for Circular.

T. A. MUDGE, Manager,
312 Sacramento Street

GRANGERS' BANK
OF CALIFORNIA,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Authorized Capital, - - $1,000,000
In 10,000 Shares of $100 each.

Capital Paid up in Gold Coin, $531,200.
Reserved Fund and I'ald uu Ntork,

OFFICERS:
JOHN LEWELLINO President
A. D. LOGAN Vice-President
ALBERT MONTPELLIER Ca.shier and Manaifer
FBANK McVlULLEN Secretary

DIRECTORS:
JOHN LEWELLING, President Napa {bounty
J. H. GARDINER Rio Vista, Cal
T. E. TYNAN Stanislaus County
URIAH WOOD Santa Clara County
J. C. MERYFIELD Solano County
II. M. LARUE Yolo County
I. C. STEELE San Mateo Countv
THOMAS McCONNELL Sacramento Countv
C. .L CRESSEY Merced Countv
SENECA EWER Napa County
A. D. LOGAN Colusa County
CURRENT ACCOUNTS arc opened and comlucted in tho
usual wiiy, bank hooks balanced up, and statements of
accounts rendered every month.

LOANS ON WHEAT and country produce a specialty.
COLLECTIO.VS throu;;hout the Country arc made
promi)tly and proceeds remitted as directed.

GOLD and SILVER deposits received.
CERTIFICATES of DEPOSIT issued pa\ able on demand
BILLS OF EXCHANGE of the Atlantic States bought
and sold. ALBERT MONTPELLIER,

Cashier and Manager.
San Francisco, Jan. 16, 1882.

CENTENNIAL WINDMILLS.
FIKST I'ICICiM lU.^I at

Santa Clara County Agricultu-

ral Society's Fair in l.HTr), l.ssn,

ISSI, and lS82,and at the Stale

Fair in lMs:i. .J. Itl.ACK-
WKI.I,, owner and manu-
facturer in the following coun-
ties: Sacramento, Placer,
.Merced, l-'resno, Solano, So-
noma, Tulare, El Dorado, Co-
lusa, Butte, Tuolumne, Sutter,
Yuba, Tehama, Shasta, Mendo-
cino, San Francisco, Marin,
Lassen, Tiiiiity, Mono, Inyo,
Alpine, Modoc, Del Norte,
Mariposa, and Plumas.

.1. BLACK WELL,
P. O. Box 7.18, San ,Jose, Cal.

Ihls Bttper In printed with Ink Manufac-
tured by Charles Eneu Jobneon Si Go.,fy. O
South 10th St., Philadelphia. Branch Offl-

068—47 Rose St., New York, and 40 La SaJle
St., Chicago. Asrent for the Paoltic Oosat—
Joseph U. Durety. 52U Oommeroial St. S, F.
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SOD MAISKKT STKKET
SAN KHANi;lSi <.>.

I TRUMAN, ISHAM & CO >I VRKKT STREET,
SAX FUANCISCO.

I>a)sy Single Keaper.

THE PRICE

HAY PRESS.
tPetaluma Press )

THE CHEAPEST,
Because the Fastest and Most Du-

rable Hay Press Made.

Tlie Mf'Connlrk Twine Binder.

THREE MEN BALED 281

In 12 Hours.

TONS

Avemtfi: ila.v's work, 18 tons |'CT ila\.

Three iiicii aiitl one span lif horKcs ran earn
in nnc season liy an outJnv of J*4r)(t.

Xo other invcHtmcnt is c(|ual to it. Three
men can niaJte more money l>y an outlay of

f4;'>" in a Price I'ress, than an investment of
?'.;,i«Hi in any other niarlune. They are
;;reatly iniprovcil fur 1*»S4, and will give iier-

fci t i-atisfaction

I'ricc, complct-', re8<ly to liiti li t^'ani, at
f^rtory in San Ltandro, S4.S0.

TKIIM.S C.\SH with the order, withimt

'lisi-ourtr or f-T^'Wt t" an\on<'.

PATENT STEEL WIRE BALING TIES.
HOOK TIE.

Comparative Cost of Coil Wire and Prepared Bale Ties.

Kxperiuncc will teaeh that the same number of tons of hay ean be more safely seeureil. and at less co»t by our
prepared ties, than by the use of coil wire. In the use of coil wire one or two sizes lar/cr is rcf|uircd, and thou the
wii-e is not reliable at the fastening; add to this the bother and loss of time in its use, the loss of wire, cost of

repressing and loss of hay in transit and in the market by rca«oD of broken bales, and we are oortain coil wire eannot
l>c ceonomi<:ally used.

Wliy waste time niakiii); tics in the field when yuu can buy theui ready made almost as cheap as the wire in th''

coil. We have on hand a large ijuantity of steel hale ties ready for inmicdiate deli i cry, which wc will sell at th?
prices in the ff>Ilowin;^ table :

No. 14 WIrf, K f«-ct <i incites Iimir, $5.«0 per biinille iif a30 Ties.
No. 14 Wire, U feet lonu'. .">.1»0 per bundle of a.lO Ties.
No. 14 Wire, 9 feet « inclieii long:, $U.70 per bundle of aSO Ties.

Kor Dederick I'resses, 17x2-J bale, use tie SJ feet \nntf\ No. M for heavy work. Kio- ln-rterick Prcsirj, |4xlH

bale, use No. H « ire, SJ feet long. For the California Chief and Kcononiy Presacs. use .\ .. II wire, 9 feet long.

For the Price or Petabnna Press, use No. 14 wire, 9 feet loni;. For all other upriKbt pnases, use No. LI wire, of such
b n;;th as may be rciiuireil by the sizi- of the bali-. .Monarfh I're^^, fi', feet.

THE McCORMICKS ARE THE BEST HARVcSTING MACHINES IN THE WORLD.-EVERY ONE GUARANTEED.
"The MuCormick Mowers art .selling fa.^t. Ki-placed several of the - , which would not cut the lieavy alfalfa; had no trouhle with the reliable McCurniick. " -11. (.Jiksk, I.o.s Angrle.'-.

\Vk AKK A.:knts fuk- The RANDOLPH HE.fl.DER, the strongest and Lightest-running Header in the world; The Celebrated MILBURN HOLLOW-IRON AXLE WAGONS;
JOHN DODD'S WHEELED HAY RAKES, BUGGIES, CARRIAGES. PHAETONS, Etc. Write for Catalogue and Price List.

TI=lXJ]\/(IA.lXr, ISH-A^lVt cfc CO-, Nos. 5C9 and 511 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

ENRIGHT'S
TOOK PREMIUM

VI

STATE r-Ain.,
1882 tSe X883.

PATENT STRAW-BURNING

PORTABLE THRASHING ENGINE
F'or XQQ4

-—- \> riiK

Most Successful. Ecommica/, Gompaci, and Reliablt Porlable Sfraw-

Burning Engine on fhis Coast.

WITH PATENT

And WA-TEI^ Oi^A-TES.
Pateutod May T, 1881, ami Slay 18, 1883.

The followiEg are a few or tie TestimoDials receatlj receiyefl irom PnrcliasErs of mmM-
Aki.inc;t(>.n Far.m, I).\visvii.i,k, March "24, l.SS(.

.Iiis. Kmuciit hear Sir: Your letter written so long ago had been misplaced and only on
yesterday wa.s brought to my notice. I hope I will not be too late for the purpose for which you
ilesired my statement. 1 can only say that your new style Knright water grates and fin^ wall as
placed in my engine last season gave rue complete satisfaction. I found them to be ot immense
advantage in the rapid generation of steam. They are wonderful improvements over the old style
"t grate bars as they never heat through nor are "clinkerB" formed uiwn them. I cheerfully
recommend them to all thrashing men. Yours truly,

H. M. LaRUE, farmer, Sacramento,
Speaker of the A.ssembly and ex IVesident of the State .\gricultural Society.

Moi sTAi.N View, March 25, 1884.

.Ids. P;.nki<;ht Mear Sir: The engine which we bought of you gave the best of satisfaction
and cannot be beat. I have l)eeii in the thrashing business for many years, and also handling
engines, but yours beats any that I have ever handled, I recommend it to Ije the best in the
world; e.xcepting none. Yours truly,

THUkXBKK(;KR &. 1X)XAHUK.

Bi.V(;hamto.v, March 6, '84

Mk. Jo.skphEnkk'.iit Dear Sir: ^' ours of Feb. 'iSth is received, asking how I liked the Engine
you sold me last year, and in reply I would say that your Engine gave perfect satisfaction in
every respect. It did all th-at you claimed for it. I do not want any better engine.

H. H. McKlNSTKN .

St. Johns, Mardi 8, Is^l
Mh. .Iimri'ii KXRIUHT DtarfSir: In answer to \ our reiiiaxt aHkinK liow I liked your Kn)(iue I bought last \ car.

I

would say tliat I liked it well, and am well pleased with it. I took it out in the Bold just a.s it came from your shop,
and commenced thrashin}; with a 40-inch Pitt's separator, and nm eighty <lays and never hi^t Ave minutes during the
whole run, whether for reimirs or steam. I believe it would pull another thrasher, it runs so Uaht and easy. One
hundred | ounds is the most I ever used, and that only in the murning, while it is damp. Ninety imundx is eiiouL'h
in any ordinary dr\ thrashing'. It is no trouble to Hre; a boy can fire it, it steams su eat>y. I can start a Are in the
morning and he thrashina; in twonty-flve minutes with dase. and not only that, but everything seems to lie in pro-
jHirtion and well put together, and runs like a new bugjty wheel. I will venture to say that the expense of repairing
my engine this sjiring will not exceed twenty dollars, and I would suggest tu all thrashing men in need of an engine
to buy luie of yi>ur nine by twenty, the same as I bate got; for I feel winndent that they are going to uc the leading
engines in the harvest fields of California.

Yours respectfully

,

JAMKS y. DEVENKY, .St. .Johns, Colusa county, Cal.

I>AVis\ M,i,K, March 15, 18S1.

.Mr. K.\kmiut Hear Sir: I feel under mani obligations to vou for the engine you sent me last June. It flilcil

tlx. bill, and 1 fnnnd it better than ynu '.-ven told mc it was. I found no straw that I could not m.iko all the steam
u itii I needed to run a 4o.inch Bronson Pittjt thnisbcr and Nash & Cutt's cleaner; attached also Jackson's feeder with
Ion;; ck-vfitor. Your wat(-i' grates 1 think a success an<l a help in raising steani.

Yours respectfully, B. J. GL'THRIK

HOHKVILLK, July 17, lS8:i

Mk. .Ins, KMihiHi sir; I taUi' plciisini in stilting that the engine that I liought from you this season is all that
it was reconuiiended to lie, auft am well pleased with the way it nuives ever^'tbing that 1 attach to it. It moves off

wry smorith and eas\ in e^ ery wa> , and hauls one horse easier than the one I had last year, on acvonnt of Its wide
tire in soft ground. I am also much pleaded with your |>atent oil cu|>8, as tlie.\ do not require so much attention in

oiling, and, in fact, I think it is the most complete field engine that I ever saw at work.
Ruspoctfullv yours, OOUljD BKOS.

BisuuAMPTON, March 6, tmi.
JoKKPii Enrihhi -Dear Sir: In regard to your inipiiry. the engine wc bought of you last season works to perfoc

tion. We had no trouble in keeping up steam; it gave all the power wc needed to run a forty inch separator and
grain cleaner aird derrick fork hoist. I can with eoiiHdenoe recuniniend it to any one who intends buying »n engine.

Yours truly, F. B. DuDGE i isO.V.

SALitAS CiTv, Monterey County, Feb. 1, Is-(2.

.Mil. JosKPii Enriomt— Dear Sir: The engine I purchased from you in ISSl gave me very great satisfaction. I

nc\ cr had any trouble with it whatever, and it Bred easier than any engine I ever saw, besides having any amount
of power. Yours, very respectfully, MICHAEL LYNN.

HavKORh, Tulare t^unty, July 1«, 1881

JosKPU Enrioiit— l>ear Sir: I take ph^asure in certify ing tluit I used, the past season, a 20-horse }iouer
steam thrashing engine, of Mr. .loscph Enright's patent, and that the same is very easy to fire, and giving mc ample
|>ower to run a 40-inch separator. "That I ran the engine 102 days, new fr .m the Bho|>, without having to exi>end one
cent for repairs, and I hcrcbj assert that I do iint think there tun \k any better engine ma<lc lor thrashing pnn>oses.

NELSON ARCHIBALD.
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A Neat Guernsey Bull.

Our dairy readers will bo pleased with the

pert portrait of the beautiful youngster which

we give on this page. It is seldom that the

artist is able to catch so much of life in a

sketch. We have watched the drawings of

Lou Burk for several years, and have noticed

the constant improvement in his style and the

truth to nature of his portraiture. The engrav-

ing which we give herewith is undoubtedly one

of his best works.

It was prepared for

the Breeclerx' Gazette.

The subject of the

sketch, Sir Cham-

pion XIII (.320), was

bred by Thos. M.

Harvey, and is a son

of imp. Sir Cham-

pion (.SO) and Wor-

thy Beauty (20.5),

and at a few days

short of 16 month.s

old weighed !)44 tt)s.

pounds. At the time

the sketch was made

he was 19 months

olil. He is regarded

by (iuernscy breed-

ers and fanciers gen-

erally as one of the

richest and best bulls

of the l)reed in

America, and at the

late Dairy Fair at

Milwaukee, we be-

lieve, was a prize

winner in comepti-

tion with .Jerseys.

He was also a pre-

mium yearling at the

last exhibition of

the Kenosha County

(Wis.) Agricultural

Society. He is the

joint property of N.

K. Fairbanks, of

Chicago, and I. .1.

Clapp, of Kenosha,

Wisconsin. (iuern-

seys are still gain-

ing ground in the estimation of dairymen

for their combined size, yield and (quality, and

we expect to hear more of their California re-

cords soon, for there are some fine specimens of

the breed in this State.

Industrial Progress.

We are on this coast rapidly drawing away
from a long continued speculative era, and es-

tal)lishing ourselves on an industrial basis which
will be beneficial not only to the individual but
to the community at large. Many of our
interior towns are growing with great rapid-

ity. They are building u]> industries which,

though small in themselves in some cases, in

the aggregate will add greatly to our material

foster and encourage them. To those of us who
have been long in the State the industrial pros-

pects of California seem very flattering, an;l

the gradual change we have referred to is

plainly apparent.

Xi k.siskymen'.s Association.—The Ninth An
nual Session of the American Association of

Nurserymen, Florists, Seedsmen and kindred

interests, will be held in Chicago, Illinois, com-

mencing Wednesday, -Tune IS, ISSl, at 10

THOROUGHBEED GUERNSEY BULL ' SIR CHAMPION XIll, ' AT NINETEEN MONTHS

Concentration OK ('ombinkdHarvestek Pat-

ents.—The Stockton papers announce that the

L. U. Shippee Harvester (,'ompany have pur-

chased the United States patent rights for

manufacturing in this State all the combined

harvesters of any standing. Ten patents have

already been bought and negotiations for the

purcliasc of four more are almost consummate<l.

This gives the Shippee company the control of

the entire State in the matter of manufacturing

combined harvesters. All other manufactories

will have to submit to the rates demanded by

the Shippee company for the right of manu-

facturing. The Shippee Company complain that

their patent was infringed by changes and com-

binations in other patents, and look on the

wholesale purchase of patent rights as the only

means of preventing these infringements.

wealth. The smaller communities are be-

coming more self-sustaining and independent,

and fostering a Ijotter class of pc^ople.

In the irietropolis, too, the change is readily

apparent. 'I'iie city gradually, l)ut swiftly,

gains in area and population. Those who are

coming now do not come to speculate in stocks.

They come here to engage in some pursuit which

will give them employment and make homes.

The resources of the .State are sufiicient to attract

many thousands more, and the indications are

that they will come. Manufacturing establish-

ments are increasing in number and importance.

Our people are not content to let those of the

l<;ast make all the profits of manufacture. They

see the necessities of the co.ast and are prepar-

ing to meet them. Many things heretofore im-

ported ,irc being made here now, and the list is

gradually being enlarged. We are increasing

daily the numi)er of our products, and finding

out the value of our natural resources. The

day of fever and speculation is past. Kxce.ssive

interest is no longer the rule. I'eople who

formerly saw nothing in industrial pursuits now

o'clock A. M., and continuing three days.

Among the objects sought by the association

are: The ("ultivation of Personal Aci|uaintanec

with others engaged in the Trade. The I'a-

change and sale of Nurscrj- Products, Imple-

ments and Labor Saving Devices. To procure

Quicker Transit, more reasonable rates and

avoiding needless exposure of Nursery Products

when in transit. The Perfection of better

Methods of Culture, (trading. Packing and Sale

of Stock. The Kxhibition and Introduetion of

New \'arietie8 of Fruits, Trees, Plants, etc. To
promote Honest and Honorable Dealing. Ad-

dresses will be delivered by various well-known

nurserymen. An essay on Oilifornia Roses by

W. A. T. Stratton, of Petaluma. is announced.

Moss. PdiNCAHE has found that a petroleum-

laden atmosphere proves fatal to guinea-pigs in

from one to two years, while dogs and rabbits

are afl'ected with languor and loss of appetite,

although workmen exposed to such an atmos-

phere notice no severer symptoms than irrita-

tion of the membrane of tha nose and headache.

A Disease in California Barley.

Knglish brewers are complaining of a mould
or fungus which appears on some lots of Cal-

ifornia barley while in their hands. The grains
which are subsetjuently the worst affected are

just distinguishable amongst the dry-stored

barley, but many others that look like "idlers"

develop the mould when on the "floor;" but it i.s

not until they have been four or five days out
of steep that their presence is observed. From

this period till tlie

time of loading the

kiln the mould
grows with some
rapidity. The af-

fected grains are

always such as arc

from various causes

incapable of proper

germination, having

perhaps been injured

by heating in the

stack and sprouting,

or by being split

or crushed during

the thrashing, and
are usually discol-

ored misshapen, and

indicate by their ap-

pearance that little

i 3 to be expected of

them. Occasionally

in such grains an

abortive growth

takes place, one or

more sickly, brown-

ish-looking rootlets

may appear, whilst

the acrospire re-

mains inactive; in

others the reverse

occurs, the acrospire

growing to some

length, the rootlets

not appearing, liav

ing been slirivelled

up during a prema-

ture sprouting. Such

are the grains which

are found with this

particular mould de-

veloped upon them. The mould is never seen

on a lu^althy germinating perfect grain. The
red mould does not spread from grain

to grain except where injure:! grains lie for

some time in contact. Thi.s is probably

due to the fact that the spores are not di.ssemi-

uated like those of the common moulds, owing
to their greater weight and their tendency to

remain adherent to the original mould-growth,
drains seriously affected with the mould may
be distinguished among finished malt, being ren-

dered conspicuous by the colouring matter still

adherent to them . Mould spores can have little

or no influence of themselves in the washing
process, and are undoubtedly destroyed during

the boiling in the vast copper. Still, malt con-

taining red grains must be of an inferior ijuality

having been prepared from an indifferent sam-
ple of barley, besides which the mould-growth
will have acted in a prejudicial manner on the

constituents of tlio grain, using up extractible

matters and imparting peculiarity of flavour.

What is the nature of the red colouring matter

remains to be determined.
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Santa Barbara Horticultural Society.

(Jiic of the several active and important

local Horticultural Societies wbich have lately

been organized, is that of Santa Barbara, which

for its plan and energy is to bo commeniled for

the emulation of other similar organizations.

The following outline of the proceedings of the

last meeting is taken from the columns of the

Santa Barbara /"/•(!,-<.

The County Horticultural Society held its

first regular monthly meeting as resolved at the

last quarterly session, Saturday afternoon. May
;fd, at the ranch of Mr. EUwood Cooper, I'resi-

ilent of the State Board of Horticultural. Mr.
H. C'. Ford, President of the Society presided,

with Mr. .lohii Spence as Secretary; other mem-
bers and guests to the number of about thirty

were present.

The following standing committees were then

appointed for the coming year.

Semi tropical fruits; G. W. t'otVin, S. Bond and
O. A. Staflord.

• I 'lowers and plants; Mrs. t hilds, Ur. Yates, and
Mrs. .Ashley.

Irrigation; O. A. Stafford, S.-Bond and Ci. W.
Coffin.

. Exhibition; K. H. Knight, K. Harper, J.
.Spence,

M. Eells and Charles Fernald.
Small l'ruit.>;

J.
H. Shcpard, C. M. Opdycke and

C. M. Woods.
Nuts; ]. .Secton and Kussel Heath.

\'egetables; M. Kells. O. Holden and T. liosmcr.

Botany and Acclimatization; Dr. Dinimick, ]. W.
Calkins, and Mrs. Cooper.

(irapes; \Vm. Finch, R. H. Bingham and T.

Hosmer.
Orchard Iruits; J.

Sexton, <>. .N. Cadwell, ;ind

L. B. Hoguc.
Olixes; ICIlwood Cooper,

The Secretary was instructed to order cards,

for the use of members, with the names of the

various committees, places of meetings etc.,

printed thereon.
Palms.

After the conclusion of the regular builness,

Mt'. Ford read an able and very interesting

paper on "Palms." The article, after dwelling

on some of the order Palmeo- so useful to man,
gave an exhaustive list of different species

which, in the author's estimation, would be

most likely to flourish here with proper plant-

ing and care. This list included the wide

range of palms already grown in Santa Baibara

with others, whose habitat and climatic con-

ditions being similar might also naturally adapt
themselves to this soil and climate.

An important an^l animated discussion im-

mediately followed, in which all joined, regard-

ing the possibility of growing the date and
cocoanut palm in this county. A few thought
the latter a doubtful undertaking as several un-

successful attempts have been made. Mr. Ford
considered the experiment well worth a thorough
trial. The coooanu^ palm, requiring a situation

near the sea with other conditions of soil and
temperature not materially differing from this,

ought to grow here. Salt water and air being
absolute essentials to its growth, the former, he
thought, should in situations remote from the
shore be artificially applied by irrigating with
saltwater. Messrs. Sexton, Harper and Spence
had each pertinent suggestions and it seemed to

be tacitly resolved to give the cocoa a few more
uircful trials.

Roses.

Considerable time was pleasantly occupied in

examining and discussing a fine collection of

seedling roses di.splayed by .Mr. Spence.
Twenty^two different varieties were sho.vn, all

promising more or less excellence. Three being
tlie subject of the closest attention were "t'or-

nelia B. AVilliams," a hybrid climber with
yellow heart shading oil to pure snow in the
outward petals from the La Marque w ith yellow
Banksia; the "Annie Spence, " a seedling fro ii

Bon Silene, and the other a perpetual seedling

from "Peerless." When it is considered that
only two or three out of as many thousand seed-

lings are ever found worthy a name, the im-
portance of Mr. Spence's success will be ap-
preciated.

A vote of thanks was unanimously tendered
Mrs. Cooper for her hospitality, after which a
motion was made to adjourn, to meet at Mr.
Fonl's place in Carpinteria on the first Thursday
in June, at one o'clock.

Ellwood.

It would have been impossilde to select a
better spot for an instructive conference on
fruits and flowers. Mr. Cooper has made a
success in growing as many varieties of fruits
as any otlier horticulturi.st in America. Jlis
trees were there to speak for themselves though
scattered over too vast an acreage to be indi-
vidually scrutinized in less than a monthV
visit. .Mrs. Cooper's flower garden was an as-
tonishment to many who naver liefore saw th<'

wonderful plant collection she has succeeded
ill making. A couple of hours were very de-
lightfully passed before the meeting in wander-
ing through the extensive grounds and admir-
ing the endless varieties of rare flowers, shrubs
and trees, to \v hich in order to do descriptive
justice a full botanical catalogue ^vould have to
be ransackeil. Mrs. Cooper has the most beau-
tiful garden we ever had the good fortune
to see. Lunch was enjoyed under the great
trees shading one extreme of the garden and as
a basket pic nic it was a rarity. The entire

company seemed as merry and convivial as any
party of />o« vivanls, though the only elixir

furnished was good mocha, lemonade (made
from trees growing in sight) and a royal climax

of huge jugs of .Tersey cream, all hospitaldy

donated by Mrs. Cooper.
Taken, all in all, this "first regular monthly

meeting of the Horticulturists," was a most
auspicious begininng. The day was fittingly

roundeil oft' by the most of the company return-

ing to town by way of Glen Annie through the

Cooper Canyon.

Bee Notes.

F.iMTDKs Pkkss:—As bee notes are the topic

just now, I send a few items from the Hilton

apiary. First I must say that bees and I are

not friends, but as our bee king tells his ex-

periences, we will make notes of them.

The swarming fever is at its hight at present,

but as we care more for honey than swarms,

they are doubled up until each hive is running

over full. It is lively times from 10 a. m. to .S

I'. .M., keeping two men busy most of the time.

With our apiary of 100 stands, when fi or 8

swarms issue at once and all want the same
alighting place, then there is fun to a by-

stander.

If some one would keep foundation for -sale,

it would be quite a convenience, as the owners
of mills here or.ly make np on shares or make
up the wax brought to them. There was
mourning yesterday, because swarms had to go
to housekeeping without any; we wonder how
any one can care to keep bees without it, one
man the other day saying he thought it too

much trouble.

It rather amuses me to note the difference of

reply given by men who come on business and
want to know where the "boss" is. M'hen tolil

at the apiary and asked if they are afraid of

bees, some will honestly own up and say "N'es"

right straight off. Others will kind of hang
back and say "Xo" kind of slow-like, and then

add, "but stilll guess I won't go out there, Iwill

call again." Others will almost jump if you say

"bees," and leave as soon as possible; others

again will say, "Xo, I a'int afraid," and resist all

.ittempts at being invested with a bee- veil, but
nine out of ten of them will take the veil next
time without asking. Mks. ,1. Hilton.
Los Alamos, Cal.

The Government and the Bees.

In our beekeepers' extra of the 3d inst.,

we gave two engraxings of California bee
ranches, which gave a pretty fair idea of the

nature of the mountainous country made use

of by our beekeepers. Much of these lands are

owned by the Government, and to pre-empt it,

the beekeeper is obliged to take the same red

tape course required to take up agricultural or

timber land. This is a hardship to this class of

men, as the land is neither fit for farnung nor
timber purposes.

In the Monday Morninii .Wir,, of Los Angeles,

Mr. N. Levering has lately been tirging the im-

portance of the < lovernnient disposing of moun-
tain lands under supplement to the timber act,

requiring the applicant to plant honey-produc-
ing plants in place of timber. Me remarks iis

follows;

"There can be no reasonable objection urgcl
against the proposition above named. It is

evident that the mountain lands arc not sus

ceptible of general cultivation, and arc com-
paratively worthless for any other purpose
than that of raising l>ee forage for which they
are well adapted. The government could well

aftord to give the pre emptor HiO for every ten

acres planted in any good honey producing
plants or nectar yielding trees, cultivated for

at least three years. This would not only give

apiculture an additional stimulus, but a sub-

stantial benefit, not only in the production of

the purest and most healthy sweet that goes

upon our tables, but would to a great extent,

prevent so many disastrous mouniiain conflagra-

tions, as there would be more personal interest

at stake, and consequently more care would be
exercised in the protection of property. There
will be no difficulty in securing this measure if

properly urged upon our members of Congress,
which may be accomplished through the me-
dium of the press calling their special attention

to it, which I earnestly hope will be done."
There is not the kast donl)t as to the impor-

tance of planting the mountain >ides with
honey secreting plants an<l the retiii n will be
greater in dollars and cents than if tho.Mj .same

Ian<ls were taken up under the present act for

timber purposes.

We heartly indorse the movement and hope
our Congressmen will give the matter their
attention.

The Honey Outlook.

The members present at the last meeting of

the Los Angeles county Beekeepers' Association
thought that the present outlook for a large
crop of honey was not flattering; while they ex-
pected to get some honey, they did not look for
a full crop.

One of the members stated that he had sold
his crop of 18S4 for Slots; the purchaser to furn-

ish and deliver the cans and to receive the hon-
ey at the ranch.
On the same subject Mr. Levering expresses

himself as follows in the Mondny Morniini yni:<

of May |-2th:

The almost continuous cool and cloudy
weather is having a rather damaging efl'ect

on the honey crop. Though bees are brood-
ing well, and swarming finely, they are
building comb tardily and storing honey
slowly—not as rapidly now ;uj they were
a month ago. "^'et the most experienced
apiarists of the country seem hopeful, and are

looking forward for a fair crop, while we con-

fess we are beginning to weaken while this state

of atmosphere continues. Warm weather is

essential to the secretion of nectar. The lead-

ing honey plants present a healthy and luxuri-

ant growth, and are now beginning to open their

nectar cups to the little humming harvesters,

who if this state of atmosphere should continue
will oidy receive disappointment for their la-

bors. Many of the less experienced are making
extensive arrangements for a large crop which
may only result in disgusting disappointment.
For our part we have learned never to calculate

on a crop until we have it in the tank. By the
next w'ritine, we hope to have a more full re-

port from various portions of the country, and
may then be better able to judge as to the pros-

pects. This is a remarkable season, and hence,
the most observing are liable to be deceived.

We would take it as a favor to hear from apiar-

ist in all sections of the country, relative to pros-

pects of their immediate localities.

Poultry Chat.

K.iiiToKs Pkkss : -I would like to ask my
brotlier fanciers if they have read the discus-

sion being agitated through the Povli 11/ liiilti-

I'm for a change in the system of

Judging at Our Shows?

Mr. C. .1. (.^uinby's idea of awarding scores

to fowls in classes I, '1, 4, *> and more if need

be, is certainly directed to do justice to the

many. Such a system must break up the "mo-

nopoly shows" w'here the officers of the organi-

zation get all the prizes, while the amateur
competing with fowls of equal merit gets a

big blank, ^'ou meet men. everywhere who
have liecome discouraged by the injustice

noted, and I have hciird, more than once, men
say, "Xo more show in mine until I am on the

inside. " This should not be, it degrades the

profession and in many cases woulil deter gen-

tlemen from .spending their leisure time and
money in keeping poultry as a relaxation from
the exacting cares of a strict business life.

We should discuss this subject at length and
work harmoniously for our common good. I

would suggest further for your consideration

that fowls on exhibition, purchased and not
bred )iy exhibitor, should be entered in compe-
tition as sucli. 1 do not aim to bite my own
nose of!', but I am convinced from the observa-

tion of years that to keep our ranks full and
pro-peroHs, we must hedge to keep honors
justly divided while giving a bid to stimulate

intelligent men to Icai n the art and mysteries

of poultry breeding.

Ctilcken Bearing.

That article on "Practical and Artificial

Chicken Hearing," by .Mr. L. C. Byce, in the

Ri KM. of .\pril Pith, is worth to any keeper of

fowls a full year's subscription to that paper.

I have not had the good fortune to read a bet

ter article written upon "chicken raising,"

printed this side of the Atlantic ( 'oast. The
reader may not only prolit by the

advice of Mr. Byce in "Artificial Chicken
Raising," for the sot\nd principles laid

down oy that gentleman are those involved by
the law of success, in poultry keeping upon a

s-iiall as well as large scale, by incubator and
Ijrooder or by the mother hen. Mr. Byce's re-

marks carry with them practical experience with

the advantage of a perusal of the letters of fame in

the "feathered world." Mr. Byce, well done; go
on with your good work.

Poultry Literature.

We need more paper talk on poultry, as well

as more poultry writers. The Ri ii.vi, is a

most excellent paper but we can't get in our
erow often enough. "Old Farmer" remarks
that none of the Xew ^'ork papers did the hand-
something l)efore the big "New York Show" was
found to be a success and scores my old friend,

the Amiiiiiiii Aiiiiriiliiirint, for its silence.

"Old F.irmei " reniarks "all is money, money,
money." Well why uotV the hen does not lay

eggs for the editor. We gather those eggs

and ofl'er them for sale and if we find customers
through the columns of rural papers we should

expect to pay for it. Our shows are the adver
tisenientof our stock and when we need a "puff
the most satisfactory way all round, is to pay
for what we want. ^V'e need a change in our
"poultry medium" on this coast. All old hands
know the monthly "ad.," for the "poultry

breeder" is far the best way to bid for trade.

Now let me suggest this: Would it not be a go<xl

plan for the California Poultry .\8sociation to

interview the editors of the Ki K.VL Pkkss and
arrange for a sheet or two as need be, to appear

the first or last week of each month with poul-

try advertisements only, and with the same num-
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ber give your able army of "poultry cranks" a
page or two to "war upon feathers," and discuss
the more practical and useful points of poultry
keeping and breeding. This arrangement I be-
lieve you gentlemen would not discourage if

you could hear the echo of "Old Farmers'
money, money." It strikes me should this ar-
rangement be made the poultry fraternity
would enjoy a cheaper mode of advertising
while the nund>er of ads. would be many times
increased by the bids of a better and less ex-
pensive medium than the present. This coast
1 am convinced can not support a paper devoted
to poultry alone. Aud while we have a friend
in the Rvk.vl why not make those gentlemen
the proposition.
A friend said to me a day or two since,

" AVhat a big lift a paper of large circulation
could give the poultry busiuess upon this coast
if they wished to." I said, " You have spoken
well." We must induce the editor first. He
is no different from other men, and, like all of
us, has his cranks and follies. The way for us
to do in this matter is first to ascertain if said
editor likes fowls, and is he an enthusiastic
man at anything but old farmers' "vibration."
If we find, upon due inquiry "he is a jolly good
fellow, 80 say we all of us," present him with a
nice trio of thoroughbreds or a dozen eggs of a
"variety" he has a partiality for. Then mark
the work of his fancy and pleasure to the ben-
efit of the entire fancy. After this season I

shall be read^- to spare either birds or eggs, as
suggested, just to strengthen our party.

Santa Barbara, Cal. A. \\ . C.\nkieli>.

I
We give our correspondent full liberty with

his chatty propositions. The poultry interest

can have an extra sheet every month if they

desire it and will furnish the material, or they

can have the same matter in the regular issues

of the paper, or, as we are in an obliging mood,

they can have l)oth. The best way to begin is

for all who desire to see more poultry topics

published to begin at once and write us their
experience and observation. Then we can see
what interest there is, and arrange publication
to meet it. -Ei>s. Pke.ss.]

Annual Meeting of the California

Poult- y Association.

The Califondti Poultry Association met in

Grangers' Hall, Xo. -40 California street, Tues-
day, May 13th, at II o'clock .\. m. President
C. B. Bayley presided, and I». H. Everett, Sec-

retary, was in his place. The following mem-
bers were present ; J. A. Raynor, Fruit Vale;
O. .1. Albee, Santa Clara; .Mrs. O. .J. Albee,
Santa Clara; Thos. Waite, Sacramento; J.N.
Lund, Oakland; G. B. Bayley, Oakland; Mrs.
M. K. Xewhall, San .lose; H. G. Kecsling, .San

Jose; T. 1). Morris, Sonoma; 1». H. Kverett,
.San Francisco; i'co. Trefzer, Napa; L. C. Byce,
Petuluma; I. L. L>ias, Petaluma.
The report of the Treasurer was read, show -

ing the gross recipts of the exhibition held last

December to be S971 'm; expenses, SI, 10" 94,

leaving a deficiency of .si;Jti ;{!(, which was
promptly paid by the twelve charter members,
who organized the society in November last.

On motion of Waite of Sacramento the otlicerf

who served the past year were asked to serve

another year.

(J. B. Bayley announced the death of .lohn

Peterson, a charter mend)er, and appointed I. L.

Dias and .1. X. Lund to draft resolutions of

respect to his memory. 'J"he committee report-

ed resolutions which were adopted.

.V general discussion relative to the next
exhibition of the Association was indulged in

by most of the members present, but definite

action was deferred until the meeting in No-
vember.
This society has entered upon its career with

good prospects and promises to bring this

pleasant and profitable though much neglected

branch of agriculture into more general favor.

Th Patron.

A Glimpse at Hens' Characters.

KlUTDKs Pkks.>: My pet hobbies are chick-

ens and flowers. One brings me cash, the other

pleasure, though I also get ple.'isure from my
chicks, noting the difference in disposition in

each one as 1 do in people. I fiml much resem-

blance. Some are so kind and motherly that

all the little ones love them and hover under
their wings, happier than with their own
mother, even if she does call them to come and
get dainties and pecks at strangers w ho might
get her baby's food. But what always amused
me most was one hen I hail who would not have

a dark chicken. If her brood had anything
but white among Iheni she never rested till the

dark ones were driven away, and a black one

would be killed immediately. Of course after

we learned her peculiarity we were careful to

not give her any dark ones nor let any be near

her. I sympathized with her, because niy only

favorites are the light lirahmas.
Why, how can you keep flowers on your

porch and have chickens, too? is oftcd asked of

me. I tell them it is because 1 have such a

good, sensible kind of chickens, and am particu-

lar to keepVp my breed as much as possible,

only saving the best eggs for setting and saving

the best chic'- ens to keep. .Sometimes I have

to set eggs 1 do not think will make the best

chickens, but I am careful to dispose of them
l>efore hatching time comes again.

Los Alamos, May 7th. Mk.s. .1. ][ilton.
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The Crops and their Promise.

The Sacramento Bee has an article preijared

from the data collected by Edwin F. Smith,

Secretary of the State Agricultural Society,

which we reproduce herewith:

In the past the honest ('dlifoniia farmer has
labored under a grave disadvantage in having
no reliable data upon which to base estimates
of the grain yield for the year. He has, there-

fore, lieen unab'e to determine with any degree
of certainty whether, at a certain season, he
could look fui- better prices on account of a short
crop, or whetlier the market was likely to he
overstocked. The only estimates given to the
public in the past have been those put forth by
the <!rain Exchanges, and these are usually so
colored as to induce the grower to sell when he
could do better by holding on, and vice versa.

The State Agricultural Society, out of its lim-

ited resources, has been for some time past
bearing the expenses of collecting and tabulat-

ing data at stated intervals, and making esti-

mates of the yield therefrom. Their estimate
of the grain crop last year, made in advance,
was but -',000,000 bushels out of the way, while
that prepared by the Grange Exchanges, and
made public by certain commercial papers, was
double the actual yield. The purpose in

publishing such false estimates is evident. The
Agricultural Society is doing a good work, and
with increased appropriations the service they
are doing tJhe growers of the State could be
materially increased. In view of these facts

the Bw. has this season endeavored to furnish

its readers with all the reliable data available

in regard to fruit and grain, and has been at

considerable pains and expense in getting cor-

respondence on these matters from all portions

of the State.

Explanation of the Table.

Herewith is presented a table, carefully

compiled from reports just received by the State

Agricultural SDciety, which gives at a glance
the condition in each county of the cereal crops

on May 1st, and information in regard to

meadows and pasture and summer-fallowed
land. By the word "condition" is meant here

unimpaired vitality and medium growth; 100

is the standard, and represents—for instance,

in the ca.se of wheat—the condition of that ce-

real at this time in an average year; 110 ex-

presses an increase of ten per cent in vitality and
growth beyond an average year; 8;> expresses a

loss of tifteeii per cent. A total failure of the

crop would be expressed by 0. A blank space

(....) indicates that the crop is not raised in

the county, or to such a small extent as not to

be worthy of notice.

In considering these figures as bsaring on the

probable yield, it must be remembered that the

acreage cuts an important figure. It is impossi-

ble at this date to give exact figures, but the

Jeer's- special crop reports from all portions of

the State, puldished towards the end of March,
showed an increase acreage in diffei'ent locali-

ties of from five to fifty per cent over last year,

and a probable increase all over the State of

from ten to fifteen per cent over the average
acreage. Liter reports indicate that this is

probably fair, and that the increase will cer-

tainly not fall below ten per cent. In an aver-

age year, with an average acreage the wheat
crop harvests about 38,000,000 bushels. Last
year it fell 6,000,000 short of this.

A Large Crop Promised

'J'his year the crop prospects appear partic-

ularly good. In the first place there is the extra

acreage sown; then a glance at the table will

show that in almost all the great grain-growing

counties the "condition" is far above the aver-

age, and this improved "condition" indicates a

corresponding increase in the yield per acre,

unless there should be disasters in the future.

With this increased acreage and fiattering con-

ditions it will easily be seen that the yield prom-
ises, at present, to be a particularly large one.

The condition of the crop in San .loaciuin may
look to many particularly bad, but the consid-

eration of a few points will convince the reader

that, even should the condition there not im-

prove, the general result will not be affected.

In the first place, San .Ioa(|uin rarely returns

an average crop; her crop is usually far below
the average, and last year it was almost a total

failure. Again the acreage sown in the valley

thi.s year is far in excess of what it has been for

years. The B<(\t reports indicate that .seven-

eights of the entire valley is in grain, an in-

crease of probably 25 per cent over last year;

and while the condition of the grain is not as

promising as it was a month ago, even should it

not improve, the gross yield of the county will

still be much greater than it usually is. These

general remarks with reference to wheat, which
is of course the great cereal crop of the State,

will apply in great measure to barley. It may
be said, however, that there will probably be

less acreage in barley this year than last, be-

cause of the low prices which have bc-cn ruling

for some time. A number of counties report

fields that produced barley last year sown to

wheat this season for this reason.

Pastures and Summer Fallow.

The condition of the pasture is excellent and

generally better than that of the meadow lands.

The cattle and sheep men have been jubilant

for a month or more o\-er this, and it would be

naturally supposed that, under the circum-
stances, meat should be cheaper instead of
dearer.

A noticeable feature in the table is the small
proportion of land which has been summer-fal-
lowed thus far, all owing, of course, to the
heavy and late rains. As is seen from the com-
parative column, in most of the counties all, or
nearly all, of the summer-fallowing is done in
an average year by ^lay 1st. This year, how-
ever, there are but eight counties that have
completed that operation, most of them being
mountain counties and the others far down in
the southern portion of the State, where the
rainfall is never very heavy. Of the balance of
the counties all are behind, some even hav-
ing failed to accomplish one-tenth of the work
usually done by this date.

In considering this table it must be borne in
mind that it will not give a perfectly correct
index as to this year's yield per acre in compari-
son with that of an average year unless: the con-
dition should remain unchanged until the crop
is harvested. It will, of course, so remain in
many instances, but in others there will be
changes for the better or worse, affecting, of
course, the yield. In San .loaquin, for in-
stance, many believe that the condition of the
crop a month hence will be materially improved,
while others hold that it may gi ow worse. The
table in its entirety, however, may be relied on
for general results. It indicates a very large
yield, and, unless some great and unforeseen dis-
aster intervenes, that promise will be fulfilled.
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There are two counties in the State raising

cotton; Kern has 300 acres in, and Merced 250

acres.

Experiments with Ensilage.

Many of our dairymen feed more or less fod

der corn to maintain the flow of milk during

the dry season. The question has arisen in

many minds whether the fodder corn is better

in its natural condition or in ensilage. The

New York State Agricultural Experiment Sta-

tion at (ieneva, under direction of Dr. E. L.

Stui-tevant, has been conducting some experi-

ments to ascertain the comparative value of

these two substances. The results are not final,

but are correct so far as they go.

The .Jersey cows were selected for the experi

ment, and were fed alike. They were weighed

each morning before being fcil or watered. The
food and water were weighed to them, rejected

food weighed as collected from them, the milk

weighed at each milking, and the excrement

passed out to the scales.

IJuriug the whole period of experiment the

cows received the same quantity -four pounds

each of corn meal and wheat bran, the foods

experimented with being additional to this

constant factor of eight pounds of grain feed

per cow.
The first period of fourteen days was an in-

quiry concerning the value of fodder corn; the

second period of seventeen days included the
use of the same fodder corn ensilaged.

'J'aking the figures which represent the aver-
age weights of the two cows, we have:

Average dailj' weight; llis. i>er cow.
Period 1. Period 2.

For whole period 734
741

For Hrst four days 74S 731
For last four days 728 744
For first half

742

~M
F"or second half

726

746

The study of these figures will show that al-

though the weight was tolerably constant, yet
upon the whole the ration during period II gave
slighly better results than that of period I.

The average weight of fodder, corn and grain,

and en^=ilage and grain consumed in periods I

and II (the grain as before stated four pounds
each of corn meal and wheat bran) was as below:

.\verage daily weight food consinncd; ll.s. per cow.
Period 1. I*eriod 2.

Fodder corn. Same ensilaj;eil.

For whole period 30.:i2 74.30
Fur first four days 27.69 62.28
For last four days 34.66 78.00
For first half 28.49 70.60
For last half 23.13 78.00

This table shows that the average daily weight
of food consumed increased in both cases
towards the end of the periods. As the ensilage
contained much more water than tlie corn fod-

der, this table must be presented in another
form in order to obtain a just comparison. We
hence give a table of the dry matter of the food
consumed:

Dr\ food and water consumed; II1.S. per cow.
Period 1. Period 2.

Dry food. Water. Dry food. Water.
Fodder corn. Same ensilaged.

For whole period 1S.70 63.05 17.22 60.7s

We here note that there was less dry food
consumed, and less water taken in food and
drink during the ensilage feeding than during
the fodder corn feeding.

The yield of milk per cow is given below:

A\ erage daily milk yield per cow, in ll/s.

Period 1. Pei iod 2.

Fodder corn. Same ensilaged.
For whole period 18.11 19.19
For first four days 19.14 17.62
For last four days 17.42 19.52
Fcir Hrst half 1S.S4 18.75
For last half 17..37 10.01

We then have for the apparent result that
the milk yield decreased during the fodder
corn feeding, and increased under the same
fodder corn ensilaged, and the absolute increase
between the two feeds was decidedly in favor
of the ensilage.

We may summarize the results as follows:

The feeding of ensilage in comparison witli

the stored fodder corn from the same field was;
1st. More favorable to the weight mainte-

nance.
2d. Less dry weight required.

3d. L?ss water drank.
4th. Increased milk yield.

Period IV was thirteen days, and English
hay, largely timothy replaced ensilage in the
ration. The comparison with ensilage in period
II is as below:

Period 2. Period 4

Ensilage. Hay.
Average dail.v weight of eii« 741.00 IIjs. 721.00 lbs.

Average daily dry food consumed. . 17.32 Ihs. 19.00 lbs.

Average daily water consumed (50.78 ttis. 65 02 tbs.

.\vei-age daily milk yield 19.18 tl>s. 18.46 lbs.

During the hay feeding, 20 lbs. per cow were
furnished daily, and the refuse collected as be-

fore. Thus the feed may be stated in general
to have been for the various periods, the same
quantity of grain, and the fodder corn, ensilage
or hay ad lihilmn.

The apparent result of this whole trial is that
ensilage is decidedly a useful food when fed in

connection with grain, for the period at least

under trial, with indications tliat the good re-

sults would have continued lower had it been
possible to continue the feeding.

Judge Stanly's Dairy Ranch.

A correspondent of the Oakland Trilnnw

furnishes tlie following pleasing sketch of the

dairy ranch of Hon. .fohn A. Stanly, near the

mouth of Kapa creek:

Something less than 1,700 acres comprise the
present ranch, all susceptible of high cultivation

and easy tillage, having a rolling surface and
deep, rich soil.

The first thing observed when crossing to the
ranch is the dike which has been thrown up "to
shut out the turbulent tides " for a distance of

about three miles. This embankment is ten

feet high, earth and tule combining to make a

firm resistance to the encroaching water. By
this means several hundred acres of fertile land
is reclaimed from the river's former overflow.

And on this plain, enriched by alluvial de-

posits of many years, herds of young cattle

are grazing, animating the scene with action

and color. A self-acting weir is arranged at a
point in the levee where a small stream ends its

tortuous channel through the grounds to the
river, so that at high tide, and when the water
is fresh, this stream may be surcharged and
water retained for purposes of irrigation during
the long, dry season. Along the whole course
of the levee eucalyptus trees allbrd shade and
protection, and serve also to define the bounda-
ries of the extension ranch. .Judge Stanley, at

different intervals during the past ten years,

has planted gum trees in double ranks along the

roads, formed groves on the higher grounds,
and around the whole of the exterior lines of

his land. There trees have attained to stately

higlits, and their effect upon che landscape is

clearly noticeable; their influence upon the

climate will be felt in a larger degree as they
increase in numbers and size. An embowered

avenue, exceeding one mile in extent; from east
to west, is intersected by another, of nearly
equal length, extending at right angles in the
midst of the ranch. Those shadeil roadways
are o^en for public use. The ranch is divided
into fields of variable dimensions, for the con-
venience of the farmers and dairymen, substan-
tially and neatly fenced.

The Ranch House
Stands upon the main road, a commodious, neat
and attractive one story cottage of many rooms,
built not only for the comfort of its occupants,
but for hospitality as well. Its spacious apart-
ments, open and closed piazzas are arranged
with the eminent good taste which has con-
trolled all accessories of this country homestead

;

comfort, ease and modest luxury, are secured
without ostentation or pretension; a summer
home for repose, rest for we.Tied nerves, all
natural delights replacing artificial allurements
that cheat the senses, and often beggar heart
and intellect. Across the garden and corral is

a handsome two-story tenement house, occupied
by the manager of the dairy. Immediately
adjacent is the dairy house, half concealed by
the massy banksia rose vines, now covering
the low building with its snowy sprays. The
dairy house is one of the most important
adjuncts of the business of the ranch. It is

here that the principal product is made, under
the supervision of .Jofn A. Perkins, who has
entire charge of the dairy.

The Process of Cheese-Making
Is simple and readily understood; but only an
expert can create "the flower of country fare"
so that it shall be accepted in the market and
approved in the larder, while all the economics
of the old-time chemistry are well observed,
and the golden returns more than equal the cost
of production. The first re(|uisite is the selec-
tion of good cows, of approved milking strains,
whose breeding, feeding and care assure a gen-
erous yield of milk, rich in the elements that
insure good cheese and butter.

An Ayrshire Herd.

The herds came into the milking stalls as the
descending sun marked the time when the dis-
tended udders of the "milky mothers" were to
be relieved of their stores. One hundred and
eighty -five cows came demurely down the road-
way from the abundant pasture to the corral,
only those recently parted from their calves
showing "unkinely" haste or anxiety by
accelerated pace. These are mostly all of the
famous Ayi shire breed—small, compact, strong,
good feeders, and fluent yielders of milk of the
best (juality. They are all young cuttle, dis-
tinguished by the numbers branded on their
horns. A record is kept of the yield of each
one on certain days, so that the value of each as
a milker is accurately known. The standard
breed—the staunch and sturdy Durham— is also
introduced upon this ranch, and it will be
known from careful experiments how that strain
compares with the Ayrshire as plentiful pro-
ducers of milk rich in caseine.

Noble Pastures
Are provided for these producers; new grasses
are sown, when found by experiment to be
worth introducing on a dairy ranch. The cows
feed during the day upon one range, and in the
night are turned into another pasture, where
they find fresh herbage uiigrazed for twelve
hours, at least. The alfalfa and orchard
grasses are sowed, the fields now showing a
luxuriant growth that gratifies the eye of the
careful farmer. Oats are sown for green fodder
as well as for grain, and corn fields will, in the
autumn, yield to the sickle. Extensive sheds
and barns are built near the corral, where cattle
find shelter and food during the inclement
season; the calves are provided for until they
are old enough to run with t)ie herd. There arc
always many of these younglings, from a few
days to a year old, needing more care than is

given to the older cattle.

The monthly product of the dairy is about
20,000 pounds of cheese, which finds easv
access into the market through accredited
channels.

The ranch is not wholly devoted to breeding
of cattle and the dairy. J^arge spaces are given
to vineyard and orchard. Forty acres are set
out to grapes, enlarged space being given the
vine from year to year as it is found to prosi)er
in special localities. The young orchards in-

clude many varieties of apple, pear, peach,
plum, apricot, nectarine, and all show careful
culture and thrift.

A UsKi'ui, Plant.— In the French journal,
Laramie, M. Pailleux calls attention to a .Jap-

anese plant named Kusu {/'ueraria Tlmnhei-
i/eana), the roots of which contain starch, while
the leaves and shoots are used as food. Its

fibrous portions are adapted for use in the manu-
facture of cordage. It is a lofty and hardy
plant, attaining within a year to the height of
between twelve and twenty-five feet. It yields
fruit, and grows upon the most unfruitful dry
ground, wlicre nothing else would thrive, pro-

vided there is a sufficiency of warmth. It re-

(|uires no care, andean be propagated by seeds
or by planting.

Thk banana is probably the most productive
food plant that grows. It is asserted that up-
wards of two tons of fruit can be produced
from a single acre planted with bananas; and
that the area th.at would be re(|uired to raise

wheat enough to sustain one man would pro-

duce- bananas suliicient to sustain more than
50 men.
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^;0cTF^ONS OF ^USB;«vNDRY.

Correspondence on Gransfe principles and work and re-

ports of transactions ot sutiordinate Urauges are respect-

fully solidted for this department.

Building up the Grange.

let us

lies."

'Act well our part, there all the honor

Yuba City Grange Picnic.

The following stirring paragraphs are taken

from a recent address by Brother D. Lilly be-

fore one of the Eastern li ranges :

To sum up the whole matter in a few words,

and in language adopted by the National

(irange, "We propose meeting together, talk-

ing together, working together, buying together,

selling together, and, in general, acting together

for our niutu.al protection and advancement, as

occasion may require." Such, then, very brietiy

and feebly presented, are the cardinal ideas

embodied in this movement of the Tatrons of

Husbandry. With other and more complex

problems we propose to deal as they arise,

keeping ever in view the fundamental design of

our Order, which is "to develop a higher and

better mauliood and womanhood among our-

selves, to enhance the comforts and attrac-

tions of our homes, and strengthen our ;itta£h-

inents to our pursuits; to foster mutual under-

standing and co-operation; to maintain inviolate

the laws, and emulate each other in labor; to

reduce our expenses; to buy less and produce

more, in order to make our farms self sustain-

ing, and in all ways, as good husbandmen, to

hasten the "good time coming."

A few practical suggestions may not be out

of place before I close. Naturally the history

of the upbuilding of every (irange divides itself

into two periods. In the lir.st you will be em-

ployed in gathering in your members. Strive

to obtain the co-operation of every worthy

farmer and farmer's wife in the territory under

your jurisdiction. Having accomplished this,

you are now ready for work. "S'ou can now

marshal your forces for the battle of reform.

Make sure that every man and woman is

enlisted to serve during the war or until honor-

ably discharged, for a war most emphatically

we shall find it. No weak bac'' ed, willowy

folks are waiited, but robust, sterling manhood.

The enemies with which we are to contend will

be arrayed under many banners, blazoned with

many devices. 'I'he merchants will tight us

because they will be compelled to sell for

greatly diminished prolits, and they are so sell

ing in the neighborhood of our«!ranges: and

you, ladies and gentlemen outside of our Order,

are profiting bv our labor. We rejoice that you

are sharing with us in these beneht.s; but it

would seem to be the right thing and the just

thing to do, that whereas, you are to be pai -

takers in some degree in the benefits resulting

from our labors, to share also with usthelabois

and the burdens. I commend that view of

your duty to your careful consideration. The
middlemen and agents will tight us because

they expect their occupations to be crippled or

destroyed. The politicians are fighting, and

will continue to tight us because they are fear-

ful that the "loaves and fishes" upon which

they have been so long fattening may be taken

from them. Although by the constitution of

our Order, the dis^iussion of party politics is

forbidden, yet these virtuous but nver-timid

people refuse to be comforted, \ isions of

danger impending seem to haunt them ever.

Perhaps their fears are not wholly groundless.

When the most numerous, and by no means the

least intelligent class of voters in the country

take it into their head.s to think for themselves,

and act for theinselvc s, most certainly the d.iy

of doom for somel)(i<ly is at hand. I'ossibly it

is for the politicians. With but one faruicr in

Congress from all the ureat Middle States in

the Union—extending from the Atlantic to the

Pacific— all the rest numopolized by lawyers,

speculators and political shysters, without any

visible means of support, no wonder they stand

appalle<l before a great movement of the

industrial classes of the country to take their

own interests into their own han<ls. We
nicd<lle not as an organization with party

politics, but as individuals we most artection-

ately advise these tearful gentlemen at the

l)()litical front, to mend their ways (|uickly or

get out of the track of the whirlwind. For as

in the rebellion our "lioys in blue" voted as

they shot, so we intend to think for ourselves,

and vote as we think, and we need not remind

them that ballots hit oftener and make wounds
as painful, if not as fatal as bullets.

So you see, ladies and gentlemen, it is not all

a holiday feast to which we invite you, but we
sununon you to a battle in behalf of a great

industrial reformation now so susjiiciously

begun. Courage, perseverance and "eternal

vigilance" are necessary if we would succeed.

A Orange is not a bit like a boy'.s whistle

that VI as so persistent to be heard that it

"whistled itself." .-\ Orange will not run itself.

It refjuires the aid of strong hearts, cool heads
and sound judgment. It must have the force

of numbers -the more the better. Union and
harmony among its members; mutual trust and
forbearance, one toward another, are absolutely

essential. In short, a (irange will be just what
its members make it; a pride, a glory and a

success, or a shame, a disgrace and a failure.

Krother farmers, if we are the "mud-sil)s" of

society, as asserted in the old taunt of the
slave owner, let us remeniber that upon these
very "mud-sills" rests the whole superstructure
of civil, social, religious and political liberty.

AVhether at the base or the apex of the building

According to the report in the Sutter ( oiinty

Farmi r, the eleventh annual pic nic of the Yuba

City Orange came off at Hock Farm last week,

according to announcement. The day was all

that could be desired, a little c-ool in the morn-

ing, but later on warm and pleasant. The

number of people in attendance was variously

estimated at 1,.5(X) to "2,000. About 4.10 went

down from Marysville on the steamer Small and

barge f-'utter, and probably quite as many more

in public and private conveyances. In addition

to the great number from this coun'y, we no-

iiiy hoin Wheatland and vicinity, Ilutte

^^GF^ICULTURAL Xi^TES.

CALIFORNIA.

Colusa.

ticed ^

and Ojlusa counties, were also well represented

Soon after the arrival of the steamer the audience

was called to order by W. M , W. 1'. Smith,

and after S(nne sw^eet strains of music by I'eri's

Hand, Worthy Master of the State (irange, S

'J'. Coidter, was introduced who read an address

on (irange and agricultural topics, which, for

want of room, we cannot give in this issue, but

will attempt to do so next week. At the con-

clusion of the .Master's address, ex-Senator Wm.
.lohnston, of Sacramento county, was intro-

duced, who treated the large audience with one

of his best oti'-hand speeches. His remarks

were replete with good advice to fathers and

mothers, sons and daughters, and were listened

to with inarked attention, and were most favor

ably commented upon by those who had been so

fortunate as to hear hi.n. State l-ecturer, Over-

hiser, of San .loaquin, being present was intro-

duced and entertained the audience by reciting

the objects of the Order, ami what had been ac-

complished during the past year, reading from

the National (irange Report. Owing to the in-

disposition of the speaker his address was nec-

essarily brief. After the addresses came the

poem by Miss l.illie Stafford, which was nieri

torious, appropriate, and well rendered. The
next order of exercises was select recitals by

children between the ages of 7 and I 'J, and was

participated in by the following: Esther Sulli-

van, .\lice Kobinson, Mattie Walton, Itice

Featherly, Carrie Zurcher, Blythe Campbell,

Ada Townsend, Annie Stewart, Claude Rogers

and Mary McCoy. Mattie Walton received the

first prize, ^i. But they were all so good and

e(iual in merit that the committee were unable

t > distinguish, and recommended a second prize,

•SI, to each, which was granted with pleasure by

the society. In the class between 1-J and 20,

Ethel Butler carried ofl' the first prize, >^'A, ami

\'erda Boy.l second, ^l.oO. These exercises

were the most pltasinsj of any on the ground.

A very great improvement was remarked since

last year. This feature should be encouraged;

teachers in the various schools of the vicinity

can thus exhibit their skill as trainers of the

youth. The committee on literary exercises re-

gret that some pieces were spoken which had

not been submitted for their approval, .^fter

these exercises the audience was dismissed for

dinner, which was found in great abundance

and was relished as good things usually are

when enjoyed in the open air. .\fter dinner th

exercises took a dual form; the vicinity of the

dancing platform resounded with ilcliglitful

music and the patter of the feet of the merry

dancers, which was continued to near sunset.

In another part of the grounds were had the

racing and other contests. First race for boya,

7 to pJ; 1st prize, Harry Walton; 'Jd, Stephen

Fortna. Peace, from P2 to 1.'); 1st prize, H.

Dupce; -2(1, Willie Kevere. Walking race for

girls from .-) to P_'; Ist prize, Irene Keck; --M,

.lane l.uther. Egg race for girls from II) to Mi;

l.st prize, l.aura (iottwalls; '-'d, Susan Harris.

Running race (special) for girls from 10 to l.'i;

Laura (iottwalls and Laura Davis were each

given a first prize, having tieil each other several

times; 'Jd prize, \011ie Miller. Three- le;,'gid

race, 1st prize, H. Bidton and Tug Wilson.

Potato race, 1st prize, Fred Ohleyer; il prize,

Frank Hose. Thus ended the eleventh annual

picnic, which was by general acclamation voted

a grand success.

Not Ck<»ri'Ki) Out.- .S'ltH.- We were on E.

McDaniel's place on Tuesday morning, and

went over a field now in barley, that has been

constantly planted to small grain for thirty-two

years, and we think it safe to estimate the crop

at considerably over sixty bushels to the acre.

With good cultivation it is almost impossible to

wear out the lands along the margins of the

Sacramento river.

Oi R Croi'.—Siih: The crop prospects con-

tinue splendid. It was thought that a north

wind would be good, and it came. We can, of

course, never tell how crops will turn out until

harvest, but the promise was never so good. The
latter part of May or the first part of .lune

always gives us a big norther, shelling out ripe

wheat and damaging that which is not made
We must pass that before we can brag too

much. We must fix to grow something that is

not so subject to damage by all the varying

conditions of the climate. N'ariety is the thing,

and we can't have variety without irrigation.

\\'e must have canals on both sides of the

river.
Contra Costa.

Bkentwiioii.— -Antioch Leilii r: Last Tues

day we took a ride over to Brentwood with

Wm. Remfree. This place is located on the

outlying valley of the San .Ioa<iuin, in the very

midst of oceans of growing grain, .lust now
Brentwood is beautiful to look upon, for it is

enveloped in a veritable halo of living green

The fields of grain in its immediate vicinity

are .somewhat better than those between here

and there. They are cleaner and the grain has

wider blades and a deeper green. We noticed

broad fields belonging to Messrs. (irennen,

McFarland, Smith, Darby, Murphy, Wristen

and others, just as fine as grain could be—all

fence high just heading and pluming for <

bountiful harvest. Everything indicated gen

eral prosperity.
El Dorado.

Revival of Grand Island Grange.

Brother Ohleycr writes for the Yuba City

Farmir an account of a trip he made with

W. .M., Brother Coulter, last week to re-

establish O rand Island (irange. Hesays: "The

town of Sycamore consists of one large two-

tory brick house, with basement, the lower

story of which is tilled with a large stock of

general mcrchan<li.sc suitable for country trade,

to w hich is adilcd postoliice, express and tele-

graph ollices, wliile the upper story is ilividcd

into two halls, the larger one to bo used for

dancing and other such purposes, the othci- a

well appointed hall for the meeting of societies,

including the (irange. In this hall, at about

."i o'clock 1". -M., convened enough ( irangers (in-

cluding ourselves) to forma working (irange,

which was opened in due form, the Worthy
Lecturer as M. and your humble scribe as L.

,

and after some two hours work we hope we in-

fused suilicient vitality, and without sacrificing

any of our own, to raise this from a state of

coma to that to life and vigor."

Santa Rosa (irange will hold their annual

picnic and reunion at Park Pavilion on the 27^1

of May.

ThkCou.ntv. -Placerville 0/)«-/-wy.- The tor

ritory embraceil in El Dorado county is about

85 miles in length, by an average of about 'A'i

miles in width, and is bounded on the north by

Placer, on the south by Amador, on the west

Vjy Sacramento counties, and on the east by

Alpine county and the State of Nevada. Al

most any climate desired, from the semi ttopic

to semi-frigid, can be obtained within its bor-

ders, so that but a few hours' travel over good

roads, and amid delightful scenery, in summer
is required to transport one from the blistering

heat of the lower foothills to an elevation of

several thousand feet, where the most balmy

and delicious atmosphere imaginable may be

found. The western limits of the county has

an altitude of but a few hundred feet above

the sea, and here snow is seldom seen, save on

the distant mountain peaks, even during ou

most severe winters, and in a number of places

oranges and almonds are successfully grown
while for agricultural and grazing purposes the

the land is inferior to none, as a rule. This is

especially true as regards the more north

westerly portion of the county, where almos

every acre is under fence, and most of it und

cultivation, and its possessors all well

do. The fruit belt of the county where

fruit is rai.sed in its greatest variety and per

foction, is about twelve miles wide, east anc

west, stretching clear across the count;

which, I'laoervillc, the county seat, is abou

the center, anil stands at an eminence of abou

•i,(KX) feet above the sea. Some of the tines

apples raised in the Stat<: are produced several

miles higher up in the mountains than the lim

indicated above, but the crop is loss certain

on account of heavier spring frosts. This fruit

belt also constitutes the main mineral belt

which ciosses the county, und much ot tl

tci ritory mined out in former years has bee

iilled up with soil washed down from higi

peaks, and now constitutes some of the nmst

productive ground to bo found in the world.

There is yet, also, many a strip of land that

could be mined out at odd spells, at a fair

numeration, without injury to the land for

farming purposes. From Plaeerville to th

summit, some M miles, it is a gradual ascent,

and there an elevation ot about seven thou

sand feet is attaincil. From the summit tlv

deccent is almost precipitous down to th

head of l^akc Valley, which is reached by

zigzag road of easy grade. In this valley th

dairy business is carried on extensively durin

the summer, the stock being driven from th

lower portion of this and Sicramento counties

for summer pasturage, and to obtain a more

equitable temperature for butter making.

Nkw Faiic. El Dorado ( 'ounty Itiimliliran

(,>uite a respectable gathering of citizens met at

the Carey House last Friday evening to hear

the report of the Canvassing (-'ommittee, and to

take further action in regard to the Fair. Th-
report of the conmiittee showed that ?l,17

had been subscribed, and all the advertising

and job work, except the Premium Li.st. Th
general opinion being that a permanent organ

zation should be perfected. L. Landecker was

elected President ot the I'air Committee, J. .1

Crawford Secretary and .lolin Blair Treasurer

A committee was then elected as follows; Am
ador county (iideon Devoe and .1. W. Her

rington. El Dorado county—Colonia—Henry

M.ihler; El Dorado—Jacob Knisely; Diamond
Springs W. W. Hoyt, AV. A. Kramp; ( iarden

'alley Kinaldo Fillippini, .loseph Irish;

eorgetown DeWitt C. Benjamin; (iranitc

Hill Francis Yeerkamp; (Ireen Valley Arthur
Litten, .Jacob Zcntgraf; ( Irizzly Flat William
hristian, S. 1". Hoskins, H. H. Mc(Jlellan;

Kelsey W. C. Anderson; Latrobc -.las. JL
Miller, H. E. Darton; Mo8i|uito David P.

Dickinson; I'lacerville \. .1. Blakely, .lacob

Lyon, H. S. Morey, E. A. Boles, .lohn Mell, .1.

C. Stephens, S. J. Alden, Laurence Fray, .John

I. Reed, .Tames Borland, J. C. O'Donnel, J. B.
Sturges, W. R. Selkirk, F. F. Barss, Chas. E.

Richardson, Isaac Eddy, H.N. Tracy, B. F.

Davis; Pleasant Valley Albert Norris; Shin-

gle Springs W. H. Brown; L'niontown -Wil-

liam White. A resolution was adopted request-

ing the Board of Directors of the El Dorado
District Association No. 8 , to appropriate one
half of the State appropriation for the current

year to help pay the premiums of the proposed
Fair.

Fresno.

EiuToKs Pke.ss: -Crops are looking finely,

and promise a heavier yield than ever before.

Haying will begin in a few days, and farmers

are already investing in machinery. The fruit

pro.spect is flattering.— V. S. Pkick, Selma.

TiiK \'iNEVARD.

—

Ji('i>iihlira)i: The vine-

yards east of Fresno, which were inundated dur-
ing the heavy spring floods are rapidly drying
ofl" and assuming a highly cultivated aspect. A
late visit to Snow-view and Mirabelle vineyards
confirmed our opinion that no great damage had
been done by the overflow. The larger part of

Mirabelle vineyard is now in first-class trim

and cultivation, only a few lower thecks yet

remaining wecily. The vines all look remark-
ably healthy and vigorous, and, young as they
are, a great many carry numerous bunches of

grape blossoms, promising (juite a yield. The
dwelling hon.sc and out-buildings have been
white-washed, and the whole place has assumed
a neatness anil tidiness which are (|uitc inviting.

Mr. Pew has spared neither labor nor expense
to improve his place, and if every vineyard
owner were like him, Fresno would certainly

be a paradise. The Snow- view vineyard, owned
by Col. W. Forsythe, is also assuming its sum-
mer dress. In some of the checks the two-

year-old vines are loaded with grape buds,

promisip).; a heavy yield, and many vines will

carry from 10 to l,j pounds of grapes.

.V drive thronyh the .Margherita and Fresno
Vineyard Co.'s vineyards pays well for the

time spent. No weeds arc to be seen here. The
vines have all made a splendid growth and are

abundantly loaded with grape blossoms. Mr.
Butler has as usual gone ahead with pluck and
iliscretion, and sulphured and buhiched his

vines. He has some eight or ten men employed
every night, each man being able to go over
seven or eight acres during the night. (Jther

vineyardists should follow Mr. Butler's exam-
ple and kill the leaf- hoppers before these little

pests have done sufficient hann to injure the

rop. Mr. Barton's vineyard looks splendid as

usual. His vines have all been staked and tieil

and now present an appearance only ccjualcd by
the famous vineyards of Europe.

Kern.

WliKAT (IN TllK Piiso pLAlN. - ''nli/'ornian:

The wheat crop on the plain of Poso creek

promises to lie enornjous for the area .sown to

this cereal. Some of the most remarkable ex

amplcs of "stooling out," or number of shoots

from a single seed, may be seen in the fields

there ever heard of. Some of these "stools,"

w hen tliey mature «ill make nearly a sheaf of

tlie ordinary size oi those benighted and nearly

forgotten days when such things were made.
There is now in this office a bunch of shoots

from a single seeds, from the field of .Mr. .(oel

.McMillan, which, clo.scly tired, measures six

iiii-hes in diameter and probably comprises at

leatt H(X) stalks; they are so numerous we have
not attempted to count them. We only hope

the Poso creek farmers m.iy obtain as good
prices as in other years when their cnips were
scanty. The outlook fiu' >;ood prices is not

liromising at present; but there is consolation

in the reflection that when things have reached

the worst there can Ik; no change except for the

better, and it is very liable to take place within

the next three months.

Lalte.

CoLii Ckkkk.— EiiiTOKs Prkss; In response

to your desire for information on summer re-

sorts, camping gi-ounds etc , I would say we
have right here ou Cold Oeek (as fine a trout

stream as is in the county) camping grounds
unexcelled for natural beauty and wildnoBS.

Itis 4 miles .south of Kelsey ville, .s miles north of

(ilenbrook, ri^lit on the ( 'alistoga stiige road.

Is already a ])lace of resort for campers, and in

creasing every year, as you are aware is the case

all over Lake Co. The attractions we
could offer to campers aside from the

natural beauties of this .Switzcrlaml of

.'America, are beautiful location, abund-

ance of llowing water, a fine dry atmosphere,

plenty of tire-wood, berries .and fruit of all

kinds in abundance, vegetable?. Melons etc.,

plenty of milk, butter, cream, eggs etc., with

a near base for any other supplies needed.

There is No. 1 trout fishing in Cold Creek, and

six miles aw.ay all kinds of lisli in Clear Lake.

There are Soda and Sulphur Springs on the

camping ground, with hunting enough for any
one, from cotton tails to deer. If any one

wished to can fruit or berries, we can supply

them. To bring things to a point, I give camp-

ing facilities free, deriving bouetits from selling
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fruit, cream etc.

—

Ciias. T. Cornwall, Cold
Oeek Farm, Kelseyville.

Los Angeles.

Profits from Vk(ietakles.—Exprcsx: A gen-

tleman who owns eleven acres of land just out-

side of the city limits on the sout'^., and who
has raised v egetables and deciduous trees for

several years, has commenced this season to put
in a great variety of vegetables which will prove
very profitable. He is planting three acres of

potatoes, one acre of garlic, three acres of sweet
potatoes, and the remaining two acres to beets,

cabliages and cauliflowers. By this means some
vegetable is always in season, and always brings

a good price because it is early, and brings more
than the late crops. The profit this year from
these crops, tlie soil being excellent, will exceed
100 per acre net profit. Why do not more of

our land owners who have suitable land for vege-

tables tac'ile this profitable business? The crops

are easily sold at good prices.

Mendocino.

Hop Crop.—JJixpatch- Dcmorral : At last the

hop growers of this valley have succeeded in

getting their hop yards in most excellent order,

with poles up, strings on, and vines generally

trained, and n)any fields far enough advanced to

be running on the strings. The coming crop

will be the largest ever gathered in this coun
ty, and if the returns should be equal to the

price received la.st year, our hop growers will

feel .satisfied.

Napa.

(jRAPE Croi'.—('aiktoii'ian : The prospects

for a large yield of grapes in this vicinity are

extremely gratifying. The season thus far,

aside from the wet weather that interfered with

plowing in the vineyards, has been oue of the

finest known here. The several hundred acres

of vines that will be four years old next winter

are looking very pleasing to the owners, and if

the weather continues favorable the vintage

will be far more remunerative to them than they

have heretofore expected. If they receive

more for their crop than they have expected it

will be pleasing, as people here who had been

raising wheat on the land now used for vine-

yard were generally disappointed the other

way. Well, we are sure they would enjoy a

little prosperity now better than those of any

section we know of. They have been working;

hard for it during the past three and a half

years, and they well deserve and will appreciate

all with which they are favored.

ApRif'OTs Fix F, Cents a Pound.—Vacaville

/icpoiier : The law of supply and demand, so

far as its application to the apricot crop is con-

cerned, is being exemplified this season. 'I'ues-

day F,. K. Thurber, W. .1. Pleasants and two
others whose names we could not learn, con-

tract d their crops at five cents per pound, de-

livered at the depot. Although the crop is

short, generally speaking, the fruit raisers will

rind about as much coin as usual in their poc'i-

Bts at the end of the season. The trees have

been, in most cases in years previous, bearing

beyond their powers, and an "off year'' will

result beneficially.

Sacramento.

A New Stra whkrhv.— ?''»«o».- Probably the

finest exhibition of strawberries ever seen in

Sacramento came from the ranch of P. H.

.Murphy, near Brighton, on last Saturday. A
large box of them was shown, and for size,

shape, color and flavor, were faultle.ss and al

most matchless. They weie of a new variety,

which has been named the "Brighton Seedling.'"

Many of the berries were over an inch in diam-

eter and measured an inch and a half in length.

Twelve entirely filled the surface of an ordinary-

sized tea-saucer, and in a single layer had an

average of an inch in depth. The shape of the

berry is similar to the Wilson, is about the

same texture in Hesh, but perhaps not quite so

fine grain; the color is very bright red and lus-

cious, while the size and flavor, for such an

enjrnious berry, are remarable.

San Benito.

P.RKUIT Ot'Tl.ooK.

—

Adravrc: Never in the

history of San Benito county, did the crops

look better than now. This county has always

compared favorably with the best grain-growing

counties of the State, and the yield this year

promises to excel any previous one. Owing to

the lateness of the rains this spring, the grain

is not so far advanced as in other seasons, and

the harvest will not commence till about the

middle of -Tuly.

San Bernardino.

Redland.s Fri'it Company.— Rirer.side Prcs.^:

The Redlands Fruit Company was incorporated

on the -id instant, with a Board of seven

Directors, consisting of II. L. Drew, of San

Bernardino; H. M. Barton, of Old San Ber-

nardino; Geo. H. PullertonandF:. F. Kingman,

of Riverside; Ceo. W. Meade, of San Francisco,

and K. (i. Judson and F. K. Brown, of Red-

lands. The capital stock is .l!!.500,000, divided

into .)0,000 shares of !#10 each - full paid up and

non assessable. The company had secured a

choice location, elieible site for buildings-

convenient to Redlands, Lugonia, Old San

Bernardino and Railroad station—and a good

water right in Sunnyside ditch, with a large

holding of stock in the Bear Valley Land uiui

Water Company. Although but 250 acres will

be handled at present and one-fourth of the

stock issued, it is expected that the company

property will ultimately cover 1,000 acres.

Shares can be exchanged at any time for land,

should the holder so desire. The company

intends to engage in the business of buying and
canning fruit as well as growing the same.
We see no reason why this should not be-

come of very great advantage, not only
to Redlands, but to all surroun<liiig settle-

ments

Death Vai.mcv. San Bernardino Indci-:
Death valley, the most desolate and
forbidding spot on earth, may yet,
under the transforming influenc(! of labor
and the application of water, come to the
front as an agricultural district o'' no mean pre-

tensions. In parts of it water is plentiful a
short distance under the surface, and being sev
eral hundred feet below the sea level, it has a
climate warm enough for everything. As an
indication of what its latent capacities probably
are, we give the statement made by the Inyo
hidependent of the 'AA inst., that "seven crops
of alfalfa have been cut every year oft' the 40-

acre field in Death valley belonging to W. T.
Coleman, and near his borate deposit mines. If

any person has an alfalfa field that can beat this

yield, just let us hear from him."

San Joaquin.

Heat and (Jrain. -Kditoks I'kfss:—The
late hot spell has considerably injured the grain
fields in this neighborhood, but the present cool

weather gives us hope that we may yet reap a

fair harvest. Mks. .1. M. K., Tracy, May l.Sth.

San Luis Obispo

Corral ue Piedra.—Cor. Oikland \"id-lle:

Corral de Piedra, from the "nead center" of

which we are writing, was part of the old Span-
ish grant, the title to which the Steele Bros.,

as is well known, have defended in lower and
higher courts and finally bought from ancient
heirs. The location of the comfortable house
and numerous buildings pertaining to farm life

is well chosen, protected on every side by the
hills of the coasc range and yet commanding a

fine view in all directions. -lust now the

country, refreshed by the winter rains, is in its

most beautiful dress. A hundred-acre field of

wheat fully headed out, on ground "summer
fallowed" near the house, promises a bountiful

crop; while other fields of barley, oats and
clover are quite as luxuriant; while the cows
and young cattle feed upon the richest pasture
near by, under the shade of wide-spreading live-

oaks. These trees, to eyes accustomed to prairie

farms where the herds have no refuge from
the noonday sun, seem of priceless value. There
are also fine horses here—colts of Norman herds,

and others, for speed, of "Patchen ' and best

Kentucky stock. Fat cattle and hogs are

every day butchered at the establishment by
the people on the ranch, to supply San Luis
Obispo market; while lard is put up and bacon
cured for shipment. .Iiidge Steele's dairies are

now at Ona Place ranches, where a partner
superintends the butter-making. A visit there

yesterday showed me one of the best dairy farms
of which it is pos.sible to conceive. The whole
nine thonsiind acres of grazing land are covered
with a rank growth of burr and alfalfa clovers

and other forage plants, the best in all vegeta-

tion for milch cows. A lake covering many
acres is on the farm, furnishing stock water, and
the nearness to the ocean causes the air to be

always cool, so that, without ice, cream, milk

and butter are always at the right temperature.

When this dairy farm is stocked as it is pro-

pose<l immediately to stock it, with choice cows,

its facilities for turning ott' butter will be un-

eiiualled in any country. We inspected the

butter being packed for shipping, in its neat

two-pound rolls, each in snowy muslin wrapper,

and found its flavor and quality of the very best

—as good as the "golden creamery" butter of

Iowa, which took the premiums at national

dairy fairs. The Steele Brothers, before their

late division of property, have sold sometimes

.'S!r)0,000 worth of cheese in a single season from

their dairies, and the amount, though divided

among other owners of herds, is increasing all

the time.
Santa Cruz.

Kditors Press :—The fruit outlook in this

county is not very flattering, and is aliout as

follows : Cherries fair, but set irregularly and

inclined to ripen too soon. Plums and prunes

promise a full crop. Peaches are good in some

places, fair in others, and a total failure in a

few instances. The trees curled badly, and

the fruit, growing in clusters of three to six,

grow together. "Apricots are very light, but

large. Pears are almost a total failure; summer
vaiieties better than winter. Apples are all

the way from a total failure in some easels, to

full crops in others. Strawberries do not look

very well. Raspberries are a light crop in some

cases. Considerable winter-sown grain was

killed, but that which was not killed, and that

sown since, looks well. Corn and vegc^tablea

are all right, as far as can be determined. ^Ve

will manage to raise our usual big crop of

squirrels and villainous little birds without

much trouble.—F. K. Owen, Santa Cruz, Cal.

Solano

Oi'R Fruit Cwn-.—Chronhle: Lujuiries in

relation to the condition and prospects of the

fruit crop of Solano show that in quantity tlie

crop will be below the average, but superior in

(uiality. In Suisin valley the cherry crop will

be about one half. Apricots are short but will

biing big prices.

(Jreen Vai.i-ev Fruit Crop. There is much
speculation as to the condition of the fruit crop

this season. A correspondent from Cordelia

informs us that the prospect for grapes is as

good and can be. The outlook for apricots,

cherries and almonds is very poor. Late cher-
ries will he almost a failure. Plums and prunes

|

are good. Currant.s, goo.seberries, raspberries
and blackberries will be fine. Other fruits only
average.

Stanislaus.

A (Jooi) Fruit Covst\, Ho-a/d: An ex"

perienced fruit raiser from the Sacramento val-

ley visited Modesto last week and investigateil

some of tlie country outside as to its capacity to

produce fruits, such as peaches, pears and apri-

cots. It is his opinion that there is no jjlace in

the .State better adapted to this kind of business.

He may come again and purchase a tract of land
and test the matter largely. Somebody has to

open the way for the better day in store for our
people, for we do not think the present popula-
tion nill ever get out of the wheat-growing rut.

The county must have a population of 20,000.
( 'oNDn iiiN (IK i iiE Croi's. Herald: Stanis-

laus County will produce a larger crop of 'vheat
this year than it <Iid last, but not to that extent
that many suppose. We iiave interviewed sev-

eral farmers during the past few days, and they
all agree in saying that there has been too much
water for the grain in many places. There will

be a very large yield of straw, but where the
water lay on the ground for any length af time
the grain looks yellow, and is not veiy thick on
the ground. It did not "siool out" as it has
done in other places. The increase in the yield

will be from the west side of the Sun .Ioa(|uin,

where the prospect is very flattering. Farmers
there do not fear the hot winds when there is

plenty of moisture in the ground. The winds
may come, but the moisture will cause the grain
to recuperate and fill out and ripen. We asked
an old farmer who lives on that side the other
day if they were engaged in summer-fallowing
for next year. "No," said he, "they have no
ground to plough, it is all in wheat. " Last year
not one-half of the ground on the west side was
sown, and not half that was sown produced a
good crop. From what we could learn from
these farmers, we do not think there will be
one-fourth more grain produced in the county this

year than last. We probably had a surplus of 3,

-

500,000 bushels last year, and may raise it to

5,000,000 tiiis year, provided no disaster over-

takes it. Rust and frost are the only two evils

that can come, and rust is something not com-
mon in this valley. We do not believe in over-

estimating production of any kind. It never
fails to produce injury to the producer in some
way. For this reason we take the judgment
and estimate of men of experience in such mat-
ters. The weather is very propitious, but a

little rain would not go bad just now, in order
to moisten the crusted surface.

Tehama.

The Wool Market.— P<'o;)^-'.v Cau^e: The
wool market here still remains inactive. Large
quantities are arriving daily and are being

stored in the warehouses, though but two sales

have as yet been chronicled. An offer of 17

cents for choice and 1 1 cents for hurry was
made the other day by a local buyer, who would
have taken all ir the market had the sellers

been willing to accept those figures. Most of

the wool stored is of good (juality, very little of

it being hurry or scabby. The amount stored

here now can be estimated at about "2,000 tacks,

to which additions are being made daily by new
arrivals. The recent failures at the Fast have

had a depressing eft'ect on the market here,

causing the buyers to stop short in their opera-

tions. Two Kastcrn buyers have been in town
during the week, inspecting the market, but

owing to the Eastern failures have received or-

ders to hold back. iN. Crocker & Co. pur-

chased this morning the clip of P. M. Cleghorn,

consisting of 27 bales; also .1. ('. (iooch's clip

of 24 baits, the terms being private.

Tulare

Another Cure For Bloating. — Tulare
Heijixler: ( "apt. J. Hays, of Poplar, gave us a

cure for stock's bloating on alfalfa that may
be new to others, as it was to us. It consists

simply in making the aniimal atl'ected stand

upon a hillside with the hind iiuarteis much
lower than the forward. If the annimal is not

too far gone when discovered this will give it

relief in a very short time. For several years

(lipt. Hays has been associated with Messrs

Carr it Haggin on their stock ranch on Poso

Creek, where he had abundant opportunity to

test the efficacy of this remedy. He says that

the cattle on their ranch soon learned the trick

from each other, so that as soon as they felt

premonitions of bloating they would go and
stand with their fore feet on a levee and stretch

their necks up as high as possible until relieved

from the inward pressure. Mr. Hays says that

it has been a coiiunon thing to see almost the

entire herd standing in that position at sun

down after having fed on alfalfa ali day, and yet

among all the thousands of cattle on Carr it Hag-

gin's ranch, it is very rare indeed that an annimal

dies from bloating, and those that die are in

vaiiblynew comers that have not caught the

idea yet.

Fruit Prospeuts.— \'i8alia Del'a: From all

we can gather, the fruit crop promises to be

large and of excellent (piality. It is true that

attention has been called to the fact that the

api icot trees have been shedding considerable

fruit, but such is the case here each season. As
far as our observation extends, the trees are

still loaded too heavily, and the fruit shouhl be

thinticd out. Large and fine-flavored fruit

would be the result of such chinning, and the

trees would have a less burthen to carry and

remain longer in good bearing order. The peach

trees promise a fine yield of fruit of a good
quality. In this immediate section we have
heard no complaints regarding the present or
prospective value of the crop. Cherries are not
taken into consideration, because there are few
trees in the county as compared with other fruit
trees. The average life of a cherry tree in this
part is only ten years, and although cherry
trees thrive and bear remarkably well around
this part of the county, to have good cherries
here young trees should be planted at intervals,
and as the older ones approach maturity or
arrive at tl.at point, they should be removed
and not permitted to decay in the orchard.
The pear crop looks exceedingly well, and a
very large crop of fine fruit is promised. This
valley is peculiarly adapted to the growth of
the pear, and its cultivation should be extended.
It is a profitable crop to grow for Kastern ship-
ment, but whether present freight i-ates to the
Kastern markets would justify growing for that
especial purpose wc cannot tell, hut hardly
think favorably of the proposition. In its dried
state the pear always finds a ready market in
San Francisco at remunerative rates. The
almond crop promises to be a large one, and the
small fiuits, though late, will give handsome
returns. .All in all, we can say the fruit out-
look is very favoi able, excepting the apple crop,
which is never of much account in this section,
and perhaps it will prove no l)etter or no worse
than in past seasons. The grape vines are look-
ing well and promise a fine yield, and doubtless
a very large crop will ho gathered. A great
many young trees and vinos have been planted
in the county this season, and the fruit acreage
has been materially increased by young trees
and vines which will come into bearing this
season. l''or some species of fruit the soil and
climate of this county is unsurpassed, and to
those cla.sses of fruit our people should turn
their attention, dropping those kinds which do
not arrive at perfection.

Poultry I'AYs.— Jfnji.-'ier: Mr. Dickey, of
Woodville, gave it as his opinion that the poul-
try and dairy products of Tulare county have
brought more money into the county since 1877
than all the cattle and sheep did prior to that
time. Be that as it uiay, it is certain that our
farmers are paying more attention to such mat-
ters year by year, and are finding themselves
abundantly repaid for their pains. Mr. G. H.
Hate, of Poplar, sold 'AO turkeys just before
Christmas that brought him .'J72 net. They had
cost him nothing beyond a little feed and care
when they were first hatched out. Many oth-
ers have given us figures ecjually satisfactory,
and all who have engaged in raising turkeys
find them very profitable. They rid the prem-
ises of insects, and get as fat as hogs on sun-
flower seeds. Mr. .T. 1>. Owen, of lower Tule
river, showed us a box some 10 feet in length
where he said imu e than s,"iO0 worth of turk'jya
had been hatched within the past year or two.
(live the hens and turkeys a chance, and they
will buy all the groceries for the ranch.

(Jrapes Without Irrigation.— RerpMer :

The doctrine that vines need little irrigation,

but much cultivation, is rapidly coming into
favor, and will soon be orthodox, but there are
still some doubting Tho i.ases who scout the

idea that anything in the shape of a vine can be
made to gi'ow upon the dry plains without
water. It would <lo such persons good to see

the little vineyard belonging to Mr. S. B.

Bailey, who lives a few miles south of Wood-
ville. In the spring of 1878 he set out 100

rooted vines, and gave them a good watering at

the time of setting them out. They have not
had a drop of water since that time, except the

rains that have fallen from time to time, but
only three vines have been lost, and the rest

are as large and thrifty as any vines of the same
age in this or any other county. They bore a

good crop the third year after setting out, and
have borne well every year since then. It is

to abundant cultivation that they owe their

vigorous growth, and every rancher on the

plains can grow a good vineyard if he will.

Mr. Bailey also has 220 acres of wheat that he

says looks more promising than any crop he has

had during i>2 years of farming.

NEVADA.

Till'. Wool. (Ikoweks.— fieno dcnetle; A
meeting of wool growers was held recently in

the Court House at Winnemucca pursuant

to call. The meeting was called to order

by S. C. Hall of Reno, President of the Nevada
Wool ( irower's Association, and on the motion

of L. A. Blakeslee, G. F. Turrittin was elected

Secretary protcm. He was also appointed

Agent of the Association, to procure membership
in Central and Kastern Nevada. It was an-

nounced by the President that the qualifications

for membership are: The ownership of shet'i)

and the payment of a fee of ten dollars. The
by laws of the association are to be open for the

signatures of charter members intil the 21,st

day of .Fuly next, each charter member to be

recommended by a member of the Kxecutive

(committee. The owners of about 100,000 sheep

were represented in person or by proxy, and

several names were added to the list of charter

members. The sentiment of the meeting favor-

ed a protective taritf on wool, so that home
growers could compete with Australian wool

growers, and it was resolved to support no

man or party for ollice oi- supremacy who did

not favor a protective tarift' on wool. It was
ordered that all wool growers in Kastern Nevada
be invited to join the organization. The meet-

ing adjourned subject to the call of the Presi-

dent.
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Sonnets of Praise.

THE VALES.

Tlip nestling vales lie sheltered from rougli winds,

As little babes in tender keeping grow,
Somi- narrow gorge each flowery iiniit binds;

Thus we from childish eyes hide elder woe.
'I he vales are thick with corn, with plenty shine;

Thus should the children smile in sunny glee.

For One hath blessed them with a love divine,

I he untried pilgrims of life's stormy sea.

i hough rough winds cannot enter, gentle rain
ki'freshes the green vale, till springs arise

—

Their source the snow-clad hills; so age should
gain,

By gentle leaching childhood's eager eyes,
kain fills the pools, the thirsty vale is blest;

Thus should the children thrive, by love caressed.

THE MOtJNTAIN.S.

1 he lofty mountains with their snowy crests,

(iod's ensigns, praise their Lord throughout the
land;

Their heights, which few can reach, in human breasts
Inspiring awe, yet quake beneath Ills hand.
Oft 'twi.vt their summits and the lower earth.

The wreathing cloud-mists roll, alone they dwell
As sight-dimmed age. Our cries of pain or mirth
Molest them not; thus age with deadening spell

Uenumbs our ears, yet near each lonely peak
Sing mountain birds; sunbeams each summit crown.
From highest heaven thus God's saints may seek
Refuge in thoughts divine, though long years

drown
iiarth's sounds; on mountain crest reposed the

Ark,
Our home above shines clear, as earth grows dark.— C/itiml>er's Journal.

The Mother and Her Child.

I
Written (or thu KiKAi. rHK.ss In Km\(a Marbkiiki,.

|

The science of man having proved the possi-

l)ility and necessitj' of a lawful unfoliling of the

child by early impressions, perfecting its indiv-

idual and Hocial relation, demands that they

should be educational. The latter being agreed

upon Ijy the great educators of all ages, the

practical solution was left to Fred Fnebel. It

was solved by presenting a series of subse-

quently connected educational activities. Their

superiority consists in their utmost minuteness,

delicacy and practicability. This motherly in-

stinct wove a filagree—like net-work of tunes

and songs, of order an! beauty, of love, play

and joy, to suit and adapted to earths most

beautiful treasure "the child,"—even the baby,

sleeping in the cradle. This tilagre net-work

entwines with its silvery threads all the stem

educational principles of the ancients and the

present, uniting the aims of a Kousseau, a Pest-

alozzi and those of the philosopher Herbert

Spencer.

This system is known and blessed under the

name "Kindergarten" (child's garden I.

In this child's garden, Fru'bel says to the

child: "Growl grow in full harmony with thy-

self and thy surroundings, (irowwith all the
vigor of which thy nature is capable. <irow to

be thy full self, and nothing else than thyself.

Make thyself; morally, intellectually and phy-
sically."

To whom did Fnebel entrust the care of this

growth'/ To whom did he look forward to pre-

pare and fertilize the ground'; It was the
mother'. His heart was with the mother in

whom he recognized the sole motor of all higher
principles and devotional virtues. His cooing
words are no more heard, but the most eloi|uent

interpreter of his thoughts and aims lingers still

among us with that tenacity of will w-hich helps
eminent minds in the frailest bodies. This lady,
the Baroness Von Mahrenholz-Buleau, refers of

late in a (ierman paper to Fnebel's appeal to

mothers, known in our country as "The
-Mother's I'lay and Nursery Songs." And as we
may justly imagine hearing Fru-bel'sown words,
it has been thought well to aV)stract some of her
comments on these songs.

Frau Von Mahrenhol/. says: "It is a true
mother book in reference to the developments of

the spiritual and pliysical powers of the child,

supplemented by practical hints and exam-
ples, explaining how and why they should be
applied. Its words and exercises are ))ased on
that general fundamental human unfolding,
without which no natural development is ac-
complished. It reflects the true analogy be-
tween the historic development of the human
race and the unchanged instinct of the individ-
ual man, which guides the care of animal and
plants, in knowing the needs of each species as
claimed centuries before as to climate, nour-
ishments, fertilization, etc.

A clear knowledt'econcerning the bodily care
and developments of the human mind in the
cliild is found only in special cultivated moth-
ers, while, without even a conception of its

'Principal Pacific KimUrgatten N'ornial Sr hool, S. F.

need, an instinctive love and traditional fancy

is thought sutticient.

Lately more light has been thrown on the

bodily care of the infant; yet the educational

part due to the first year of life awakening and
directing the moral and mental nature is un-

changed.
Frii bel tends to furnish the mother with the

knowledge to which she is entitled by the laws

of (lod and her nature - predicting enthusias-

tically that "the mother," once becoming con-

scious of her duties, will lead in the highest of

all sciences, namely, "that of man."
Fru-bel's nursery songs, consisting of a series

of poems, points first to the feeling of the moth-
er lierself beholding her infant. They may be

called imperfect as poems, even in the original

(lerman: the words not being equal to the supe-

riority of the ideas, a fact necessarily affecting

the American translation. Hut in both cases

only their outer form i.s injured. Fnebel re-

i|uesta the mother if she receives the cIiiKl as a

special gift of (!od in religious devotion as a

new, valuable light to human society; as a new
germ of a responsible human mind to be recog

nized from its first hour in its higher rights of

the soul, to bestow ecjual sliare of .s))iritual

influence on her new born immortal child, as

she offers physical care to its body.
Most of the young mothers play with their

child as with their dolls. Any childish remark
serves as amusement, ignoring any connection

to education. Fm-bel says it is impossible to

correct in the second year the wrong doings of

the first year, thereoy heaping the shortcomings
of one year on those of the nexb. Mothers will

say, "As soon as my child understands what I

say, I give my commands and forbiddings, teach-

ing it to control its will and to do right." What
a mistake. When the child understands these

words, the most im|K)rtant time is lost. If

good habits and inclinations, obedience, order,

cleaidiness, kindness, and other virtues have
not rooted the first year, it will be most diffi-

cult to uproot bad habits, and to implant new
ones. Fru-l)el tends to convince mothers that
the highest .self-sacrilicing love without the
knowledge of these shortcomings may lead the
cliikl to crimes and sin.

Science demonstrates that almost with life

itself the child discriminates between pleasure

and the opposite. The nursery songs are in-

tended to awaken the higher emotional feelings

which grow from the sensational impressions
the child experiences from its surroundings.
Numberless children remain dull, indifferent

and mentally asleep, as no one arouses their

sympathy and emotional feelings. Therefore,

no elderly nurse who is unable to play with the
child, nor any untrained and imcultivated young
girl, who is often rough and silly, should have
the care of mind and body. Nurses should be
trained in schools for nurses according to Fne
bel's principles.

The first natural relation of the child is with
its mother. Its corporal union which existed

and continues to exist is to be fructified w ith the
elevating influence of a <i<ni'ial love before it

can develop itself in that higher, self-conscious

ren ri'idial love which forms the characteristic

difference between the attaclmient of the ani-

mal to its mother and the human mother and
her child. Nothing develops this higher union
more strongly than motherly bodily and men-
tal care. " It is too stupid," said a mother
who only took her child ox-asionally from the

arms of tlie nurse.

The normal social condition of the human
race makes it necessary to abandon such igno-

rance; human unfolding is far from teaching.

The former requires such impressions as have
educational meaning. It is not less important
hour the baby is placed in the cradle at night,

but "7(0 puts it to sleep. A sweet, short prayer
by the mother, a soft, melodious morning song
before the child leaves the cradle, will afl'ect a
child in opposition to the thoughtless harshness
of the business spirit of the day.
The first va^ue impressions made on the

senses of the child are little by little perceived.

By many repetitions they are transmitted into

a conception, from which and by which it gains
at last an individual emotional feeling.

This early visible process explains the most
wonderful and mysterious relation between
mother and child, and it is a great error to be-

lieve that the bodily development of the child

demands an undisturbed monotony of its men-
tal condition. On the contrary, no period of

life connects body and mind more closely than
the earliest one. Merely bodily, therefore phys-
ical and mental exercise, have to keep equal
steps—plenty of food, plenty of sleep and
natural excitement. The nursery songs offer

this by muscular exercises, through play of the
limbs, united with mental nourishment by tunes
awakening emotional feelings. The activities

of life and joy thus awakened improve health,
even the digestive functions developing that
power of resistance in sickness so often missed,
and which becomes fatal in fat, lifeless l)abies.

This shows that not only every nurse, but also
every mother, should gain a knowledge with
which to work in perfect harmony, giving the
mother the reponsible oversight.

Activity is predestined for man. He is born
with certain organs to support its free creative
powers for labor. The first development of
these organs is the prerequisite of the following
activities, ;uid reached by said muscular exer-
cises, a truth manifested by nature through
the constant movements of the hands and feet
of the child, accompanied by its pleasure. To
facilitate this natural desire a mattress has been
lately invented, giving the child free scope of
exercises. Likewise a softly lined basket has

been invented by a physician, which pro-

motes free position and motion, and in which
the child is to be carried by hand, thus prevent-
ing the carrying on the arms, and the brain-

shaking carriages, tiymnastic exercises are no
longer (juestioned as to the ({uickening of the
circulation of blood, and they have still higher
value in the case of the body . Besides, by the

early use of the limb?, it gains that inde-

pendence of will, which by free activity

develops energy towards certain aims,
necessary to form "force of character,"
without which, no higher moral jiower

exists. The exercises prescribed in the nur-
sery .songs are arranged with this end in view.

Thi.sjmoral dcvelopmentat such early period

of life depends entirely on impressions made on
the senses; the most important being, that of

touch. The simple movement of kicking may
be turned into a measured gymnastic exercise,

accompanied by song imitating the stamping of

horses feet, or the stamping of wheels in a mill.

The influence of music has been tried successful-

ly on babies not older then two months, with
the introduction of the Kindergarten, the finger-

plays concerning the family circle, are spread
almost around the"globe, but they should not be
less a mother song. It was a charming idea of

Fnebel to point to the family and the loving re-

lation of each to the other. The name of the
father leading to the jii-r-<oii of the father by a
hodily touch; the same repeated with its sisters

and brothers "large and small'' the connection
with seeing and haiulling being a necessary

channel between the outward impressions and
the inward conception which directs the mind
to emotional feelings and joy.

A great part of P'riebel's exercises are cal-

culated for the earliest development of the hand
as the most important organ of human labor,

and as furnishing the best means for a successive

growth of the brain, which develops very slowly
into its normal condition. Furthermore, as all

human development starts from the labor of the

hand for human comfort ami art, it is evident
that manual ability must not be neglected at

the earliest part of life to prepare the skillful

and trained hand, so important to the laboring

classes.
'1 he difference between children under differ-

ent mental and physical treatment has proved
e'early how much can be neglected. Good or

bad habits instilled in the fiist year of the life

of a child will last forever. Little children still

carried in the arms of the mothers have shown
themselves perfectly unhappy if their clothes

were not placed and folded "just ri^ht." This
may seem to be an insignificant matter education
ally; it is not.

Cleanliness and order develop the sense of

beauty and harmony, directing and animating
emotional feelings, elevating them into an
a'sthetical, refined judgment, excluding rough-

ness, low and base aims, while on the opposite,

they may result in indifference to all that is

beautiful and high minded. F'nebel says that

upon the first development of the senses, de-

pends that of the mind, therefore the whole de-

velopment of the human race. Obedience can
be obtained in the first months of the child, on
the ground of the imitation so strongly innate

with the child.

Direct the babies' attention to the right ac-

tions of its older sister and brother; let sim-

ple impressions to this end be repeated, supple-

menting and strengthening them by the ex-

pression of the features, giving approval and
aniuiating language to all good deeds of the

young mind. The recognition of gestures and
manners, a kind or unkind face, is astonishingly

great and well defined in babies, and it has

been known that very young children accepted

all III" pi'ndiai it\e>t oj ihtir iiurxt'".

Moral education depends mostly on the ef-

forts to overcome the innate egotism with the

care and love for others. Far from destroying

the selfwill,without which no selfesteem exists, it

is necessary to counteract in the first months
that selfishness which leaves no place for others.

It is very true a child can only express its oirii

iiicd", as it feels only for itself. It knows noth-

ing outside of itself, and the pleasure to ac<|uire

what suits or pleases its senses. This is show n

in its continued gnispings after anything in its

reach. This must not be identified wiih selfish-

ness. It is absolutely necessary to develop its

selfwill. Before man /ift.v nothing he can call

his own, he can neither be active nor use his

influence over others. He can hardly show his

love by tokens and actions. As soon as a child

is able to reach what it desires, and hold it, it

should be led to return it or to give it to its

sister or brother; in short, every possibility

used educationally to diminish selfishness." To
this end, give the child very early opportunity

to fulfill certain obligations.

No child is happier than when kept busy.

With the exception of the Kindergacten this

divine desire "to serve" is almost destroye<l.

What wonder that labor and duty is afterwards

identified with drudgery.
Fnebel's finger plays, and songs serve like-

wise to further this end. The child, as small

as it may be, it is sure of the use of its hands

for itself and for others. It takes care of

plants and a garden. Fnebel ilemands flower-

pots for every nursery. The mother, in watering

the flowers, with the baby in her arms, allows

it to place its little hand on tlie watering-pot,

singing afterwards a song from the nursery

book, forming the watering-pot with the fingers

The translator ha.i fur years asked the i hililreii of her

Kiiulcriiarteii "n Mcindav niorniiiKs how far they made
thcnisclVCT iiscfid at home. Her experience is that their

ediu-ational ilevelopment is alniimt entirely neiflceted liy

the |>arciitt. I

j
and flowers and buds, and the older children

j

representing the gate of the garden. Kven the
I smallest child should be allowed to have the

j

care of one or more pet animals, the feeding
being always a great delight to small children.

I

The close relation to nature ol which the
child is unconscious is demonstrated by the
;3'ieat affection the child shows for animals.
This aff'ection used and cultivated has to be

,
turned into love and kindness to its own kind.
.Shape, color, motion, in short, all character-

I

istics of different material, the child will under-
,
stand best by the comparison of animal and
plant life, as shown in the Fnebel Nursery Songs,

I

"the Ijarnyard" and "the garden gate." The
peculiar sounds of different animals, so easily
and joyfully imitated by the small child, should
be used in its first attempts to speak. "Bow-
wow-" of the dog, "mow-mow" of the cow, the
croak of the frog, the crow of the rooster,
blend or present a number of sounds of foreign
lansruages.

Kven the highest of all feelings—the reli-

gious feelings can be united with the first

observation of nature the works of ( lod. Fne-
bel arranged the finger play, "the bird's nest"
for this purpose. It symbolizes the provision
for those (lod created; the care of the bird
parents indicating the care and love of Ood for

all, man and animals. Without the actual
making of the nest, with its little fingers, the
child wfiuld have no conception of the abstract
meaning. Not the words, hut the visible im-
pressions of the birds' nests, the tune of the
music, the enlightened face, the compassion-
ate delicacy of the mother's voice work edu-
cationally in elevating the small chilil. Nothing
leads the child nearer to <;od than the visible

impressions of creation on the senses—a reason
why children should be for the first months as

much as possible in the open air -placed under
the influences of the l)eauty ami harmony of
nature. A baby awakening in the fresh
air, amidst trees, lawns and birds and
beautifully colored flowers (like the emi-
nent Iwtanist, Linneus), will be very dif-

ferently developed from another brought up in-

doors, not leaving silent, gloomy rooms, where
there could be no emotional impressions on the
senses.

The impressions of the beautiful gifts of

nature at the first unconscious existence of the
child prepares it for the kindergarten, which is

calculated to extend and continue these im-
pressions, using the child's activity for the care
of the products of nature.

They are found in the little gardens, without
which no true kindergarten can be expected to

familiarize the child with the grand laws of

the household of nature, consisting of order,

wisdom, love an<l care for the created and of

the Creator; in recognizing the analogy to the
first religion of the human race, consisting in

the worship of nature.

Strange Attitudes in Death.

Professor C. K. Brown .Sec |uard writes that

at the battle of Williamsburg a United States

Zouave was shot directly through the forehead

as he was climbing over a low fence, and his

body was found in the last attitude of life; one

leg half over the fence, the body crouching

backwards. One hand partially clinched and

raised to the level of the forehead, presented

the palm forward as if to ward oil" an approach-

ing evil. A brakeman of a freight car on the
Nashville and Chattanooga Railroatl was in-

stantaneously killed by a shot between the

eyes, fired by a guerrilla. The murdered man
was screwing down the brake at the moment of

the shot. After death the body remained fixed,

the arms rigidly extended on the wheel of the

brake. The pipe which he had been smoking
remained still clasped between his teeth. The
conservation of the last attitude can take place

in other oireuuistances than sudden death from
wounds to the brain; the heart or the lungs,

although an injury to a vital organ is the

most frequent cau.se of thiit phenomenon. A
detail of United .Sutes soldiers, foraging near

(ioldslwro, N. ('., came suddenly upon a party

of .Southern cavalry dismounted. The latter

immediately sprang to tht ir saddles and, after

a volley had been fired at them, they all hut

one rode away. That one was left standing

with one foot in the stirnip, one hand, the left,

grasping the bridle rein and mane of his horse,

the right hand clinching the barrel of his car-

bine near the muzzle, the butt of the carbine

resting on the ground. The man's head was
turned over his right shoulder, apparently

watching the approach of the attacking party.

He was called upon to surrender, without

response, and upon a near approach and exam-
ination he w:ui fouml to be rigid in death, ia

the singular attitude described. (!reat ditK-

culty was experienced in forcing the mane of

the horse from his left hand and the carbine

from his right. On the battlefield of Beau-

mont, near Sedan, in 1870, the dead body of •

soldier was found half sitting, half lying on the

ground, delicately holding a tin goblet between

his thumb and forefinger and directing it toward

an absent mouth. While in that position the

poor man had been killed by a cannon hall,

which had carried away the whole of his heail

and face except the lower jaw. The body and

arms had been suddenly seized at the time of

death by a stifl'ness which protluced the persis-

tence of the state in which they were when the

head was cut off. Twenty-four hours had

elapsed Bince the l>attl».
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1

Another of the worn-out topics, yet one

which has such intense, I might say painful, in-

terest for the average house-keeper that it is

not likely to be passed over.

There are few women who do their own
work to whom the washing day is not an

ever-recurring trial, Anything which promises

to lighten its labors is eagerly seized upon and

tried, with varying success, it may be, but

always with the same result in the end, the

conclusion tliat the only real comfort is to be

found in getting rid of it altogether. How this

is to be done is the problem, one which it seems

impossible to solve under existing circum-

stances.

The ubiquitous Chinaman with his wash-

house offers an easy escape to the over-worked

and weary house- wife, ami, in a fit of desperation,
she gathers up the week's washing and con-
signs it to the tender mercies of John. In nine
cases out of ten the clothes come home in a con-
dition to try the soul of any one with a love of

cleanliness. Soiled streaks here and there,
marks of scorching from an over-hot iron,

trimming of any kindtoi ii and frayed; and even
where these things are avoided there is an en-
tire absence of the sweet fresh fragrance to be
found in a basket of home-washed clothes.

Plarly one morning I had occasion to call at a
Chinese waah-house. The inmates were not up,
but at my knock one of them roused himself and
opened the door. The odor that assailed me
was quite enough. Then and tliere I resolved
to leave no more clothes to be in such a poison-
ous atmosphere. But apart from the Chinaman
there seems to be no help for one whose purse is

not heavily weighted. 1 had an experience with
one of my own country-women which seems
laughable now as I look back to it, but which
gave me a lesson. Her husband said she would
be glad to do my washing and would charge
more reasonably than the laundries; so, without
making any bargain, I gave her the clothes,

lending her at the same time my tubs and
wringer. There was the ordinary weekly wash-
ing for a family of six persons, four of them
little boys. AH the articles were perfectly

plain; there were no tucks or ruffles to iron;

as it happened there was not even a white shirt.

When she brought the clothes home she took
out a paper, it was a list of every article even
to the last dish -towel, and against each was
written the price—so many cents. The grand
total amounted to four dollars and sixty cents!

1 paid her of conr.ie without demur, as I had
made no bargain 1 liad no right to oliject; but
I told her it would be impossilile for me to give
out niy washing regularly as I was not a million-

aire. I have always regretted that 1 allowed
her to put the list back into her pocket. It

would have been worth keeping as a curiosity.

•^Vhy don't you have a washing-machine?"
said one and another of my friends; and a kind
woman even insisted on lending me hers. I

tried it, but it did not seem to make the wash-
ing lighter; it was very hard to work and the
clothes did not look white and clean; so I re-

turned the machine with thanks and plodded
on year after year with the wash board.

Stupid woman that I was! I could not under-
stand why so many of my ac(|uaintances sang
the praises of the washing-machine, and it is

only of late that light has dawned upon my
ignorance. I have a washing machine now, and
I am altogether delighted with it. IJut whyV
Ah, there is the secret.

The little boys of the years gone by are

stronger than I am now, and ready to use their

strength in my service. No sooner was the

washing machine brought to the house, than
they were all eager to try it; and the real hard
work of the washing day is lifted from my
shoulders. Now I begin to understand. One
cannot ask a "male l)eing, " young or old, to roll

up his sleeves and rub away at a wash-board;
it is altogether beneath Ids dignity, he will

think, if he does not say that he might as well

be a Chinaman at once. But ask him to work
a machine and all is changed! That is some-
thing quite within his province; he will take

hold of the handle with a proud consciousness of

his superior strength and work away without
any sacrifice of his self-respect. In this pro-

found truth which it has taken me so long to

discover lies the secret of the washing day
made easy. Get a wash'ng machine by all

means if you possibly can; but if you are a weak
or delicate woman do not expect to be able to

work it yourself. Call in a pair of strong arms
to your assistance while you merely arrange

and superintend, and you will find your work
so wonderfully lightened that washing-day will

almost cease to be a burden and a dread.

Walnut Creek.

"Y'OUJ^G EoLKS' QoLUJvll

Puzzle Box.

Transpositions.

1. Transpose a world and form sailors.

2. Transpose a kind of flour and form maimed.
3. Transpose to ring and form to jump.
4. Trnnspose to cook and form the bill of a bird.

fiEORGi: W.

Syncopations.
1. Syncopate suffering and form a kitchen utensil.

2. Syncopate to supplicate and form remuneration.
3. Syncopate a thin plank and form a poet.

4. Syncopate mad and form an attack.

Unclk Claudk.

Initial Changes.
Change the initial of a tower and form successively.
1. The dearest place to mortals.
2. An ancient empire.

3. An indefinite quantity.

Problem

.

The sum of three numbers is 78. The difference
between the largest and the second is equal to 'wice
the smallest number— the smallest being a perfect
cube.

What are the three numbers? UNri.E CLXunr..

Riddle.
From pole to pole 1 may extend,
The ball of earth may coniprehenrl

;

N'et half of any thing you see
Is just the same as half of me.

Answers to Last Puzzles.
Problem,— $36 00.

Riddle.— Wide.
Transpositions.— I. Fire, rife. 2. Era, ear, 3.

Aid, Ida. 4. View, wive.

Decapitations.— I. Dalton, .\lton. 2. HoldeR,
olden. 3. Jay, ay.

Transpositions.— i. Lamp, palm. 2. Late,
teal. 3, Leon, Noel. 4. Lore, role.

A New Poison.—From the decomposing
masses of animal flesh Prof. Briggs, of Berlin,

has isolated a very violent poison, which

analysis proves to be a hydrochloric salt of a

new base, and which did not resemble any other

know combination.

Plants and Sun Hkat.—Herr J. Wortmann
produped curvatures in growing plants by caus-

ing radiant heat to strike on one side only.

Sometimes a plant bent itself toward, but in

other instances the plant curved away from the

source of the heat.

Ethel's Sunday-School Lesson.

"Blessed are the merciful, for they sliall ob-

tain mercy."
That was little Ethel's text; and she was try-

ing to learn it, by saying it over and over again,
as she walked up and down the sitting-room,

I was sitting by the window, reading a vol-

ume of Littell's Living Age; and my dog I'onto

was stretched out before the fire, right in Ethel's

way, as she walked the floor. So it happened
that, in the very middle of the verse, she stum-
bled, and lost her temper.

" 'Blessed are the merciful, for they shall' -

there, take that, you clumsy dog, always in

everybody's way."
So saying, she gave him a spiteful kick, which

he returned with a spiteful snap, which tore a

hole in her "go-to- moetin' " frock. Then she
picked up a poker to give him a blow; but Pon-
to seized it so savagely that I was afraid he
would really bite her, and I was forced to send
him out of tlie room, and take Ethel in my lap

to stop her crying.

"I am very glad you lost your temper," -said I.

IShe wiped her eyes at once, and asked in

great wonder:
"Why, what for?"

"Oh, because it was a very bad temper; and
I hope that, now you've lost it, you'll get a bet-

ter one to take its place."

"Where can I get it?" she inquired.

"Out of your verse, which you have learned

how to say, but have not yet learned to prac-

tice."

"How do you know I shouldn't practice it?

I've had no chance yet to try."

"Yes, you did have a first-rate chance to

practice it on Fonto; and you didn't do it," was
my answer.
"What!" cried the little girl, "practice Sun-

day-school lessons on dogs!"

"Certainly," said I, "did you never hear that

'a merciful man is merciful to his beast?' And
a merciful Ethel will be merc'ful to Ponto.

Your lessons will not do you much good, unless

the dog and the cat and .all your pets get the

benefit of them."
Ethel shook her head at that, and wanted to

know if Sunday-schools were not meant to fit

boys and girls to go to heaven, and live with

the angels. So I had to tell her that they cer-

tainly were meant for that. "But first," I said,

"they must fit them to live on the earth."

"Besides," I added, "no one will ever be an

aneel who kicks a dog that hasn't done him
any harm."

Well, I can't tell you all the questions she

asked me, and all I said to her in return; but

what it amounted to was this:

"When a little stream flows out of a spring,

everybody and everything gets the benefit of

it. The fishes swim in it, the flowers drink of

it, the trees drink of it, birds, dogs, cattle,

men, women and children, too, all drink of it,

and are helped, strengthened and refreshed.

.So, when one of your Sunday-school lessons

has been perfectly learned by one who is eager

to practice it, it will do some good to everybody

and everything ho meets. I)ogs, cats and birds

will get the Ijenefit of it, as well as men, women
and children. Let me see how boys and girls

treat animals, and I can tell pretty well how
much good their Sunday-school lessons have

done them. Did you ever see anyone throw
stones at a kitten, or torment a poor dog with

snow balls, or stand at the corner of Washing-

ton street and knock down the swallows that

were flying near the ground ? I have seen such

things, and I have said to myself; 'That boy
(or girl) has not yet learned his Sunday-school
lesson.' Por I think that every lesson of kind-
ness which is good to be practiced toward
human beings is also good to be practiced to-
ward birds and dogs and other animals."

•lust then we heard Ponto scratching .it the
door; and Ethel jumped down from my lap,
saying:

"I'll pr.actice my lesson on Ponto."
And, when she let him in, they were friends

directly, and beg.an to frolic so merrily tliat I

could scarcely read my book. But, before
Ethel went to bed, 1 read her these Hues from
the book, which she afterwards learned, and
recited to her teacher at Sunday school:

1 le prayelh well, who loveth well
I'.oth man and bird and beast:

I If prayeth best, ^ho loveth best
All creatures, great and small.

For the dear ( jod who loveth us.

He made and lo\cthall.— ('Iir'ixiian Register.

The Use of Salt.

We have received from a correspondent,
says the London LancH, a letter making some
inquiries into the use of salt, and we are given
to understand that, among other follies of the
day, some indiscreet persons are objecting to
the use of salt and proposing to do without it.

Nothing could be more absurd. Common salt

is the most widely distributed substance in the
body; it exists in every fluid and every solid,

and not only is it everywhere present, but in

almost every part it constitutes the largest por-
tion of the ash when any tissue is burued. In
particular it is a constant constituent of the
blood, and it maintains in it a proportion that
is almost wholly iadependent of the quantity
that is consumed with the food. The blood
will take up so much and no more, however,
much we may take with our food; and on the
other hand, if none be given, the blood parts
with its natural quantity slowly and reluc-

tantly.

Under ordinary circumstances, a healthy
man losses daily about twelve grains by one
channel or the other, and if he is to maintain
his health that quantity must be introduced.
Salt is of innnense importance in the processes
ministering to the nutrition of the body, for

not only is it the chief salt in the gastric juice

and essential for the f.irmatioji of bile, and m.ay
hence be reasonably regarded as of high value
in digestion, but it is an important agent in

promoting the processes of diffusion, and there-

fore of absorption. Direct experiment has
shown that it promotes the decomposition of

albumen in the body, acting probably by in-

creasing the activity of tlie transmission of

fluids from cell to cell. Nothing can demon-
strate its value better than the fact that if al-

bumen without salt is introduced into the in-

testines of an animal no portion of it is ab-

sorbed, while it all quickly disappears if salt be
added

.

If any further evidence were required it

would be found in the powerful instinct which
impels animals to obtain salt. Buffaloes will

travel for miles to reach a "salt-lick," and the
value of salt in improving the nutrition and the
aspect of horses and cattle is well known to
every, farmer. The popular notion that the use
of salt prevents the development of worms in

the intestines has a foundation in fact, for salt

is fatal to small thread-worms, and prevents
their reproduction by improving the general
tone and the character of the secretion of the
alimentary canal. The conclusion, therefore,

is obvious that salt, lieing wholesome, and in-

deed necessary, should be ta'sen in moderate
rptantities, and that abstention from it is likely

to be injurious.

A Dlscovery in Relation to H vdropiioiu a.

—M. Pasteur recently made an interesting

communication to the Paris Academy of .Scien-

ces in relation to canine madness. His experi-

ments had shown him that an injection in the
region of the skull of the virus of rabies always
produced the malady in an acute form, but
that an injection in the veins only occasionally

had acute results, being often followed by
chronic att'cction only, without barking or feroc-

ity. If a dog were inoculated with fragments
of marrow or of nerve taken from a mad dog,
the disease would be communicated. M, Pas-

teur further stated that he had rendered twen-
ty dogs proof against the disease by inoculating

tiiem with other virus '.han the virus of rabies.

Fowls and pigeons injected with tlie latter be-

came affected, but soon recovered spontansous
iy. -London Standard.

Blindness is steadily decreasing in England,
owing, it is considered, to the advance in sur

gical treatment of tlie eyes, and to the decline

of such diseases iia small pox, etc., among ohil-

dren. For thirty years this atHiction has gradu-
ally lessened, l)ut within the Last decade the

the improvement is specially noticeable

and the last returns reckon some 'lifi'.Vl blind

persons—about one in every 1,1.38.

Two f \sEs have been reported to an English
medical society in which the electro-maguet has
been successfully used for re'..oving pieces of

iron from the eye. Without the magnet it is

thought that the sight of the injured eye must
have been lost in each case.

X)oME:sTie G(eojMOMY.

How to Overcome the Destructive Moths.

This is one of the greatest vexations which
careful housekeepers have to contend with, and
their depredations are not to be remedied after
they have once made inroads. Houses heated
by furnaces are especially predisposed to have
moths, but every hou.sekeeper must be on the
watch for them, for, from the time th.at the
windows begin to be left open, the trouble be-
gins. Heavy carpets sometimes do not require
taking up every ye.ar, unless in constant use.
Take out the tacks from these, fold the carpets
back, wasli the floor in strong suds with a table-
spoonful of borax dissolved in them. Dasli
with insect powder or lay with tobacco leaves
along the edge and re-tack. All moths can be
kept .away and eggs destroyed by this means.
Ingrain, or other carpets, after shaking, are
brightened by sprinkling a pound of salt over
the surf.ace and sweeping carefully and thor-
oughly. It is also an excellent plan to wipe off
the carpet with borax water, using a thick flan-
nel cloth wrung tightly, taking care not to wet
it, but only to dampen. Open the windowsand
dry the carpet before replacing the furniture.
Other woolens including blankets and wearing
apparel, must be beaten and brushed and folded
smoothly. Be careful to clean every grease spot
with ammonia and water, not too strong, and a
dark woolen cloth. Tie pieces of camphor into
little bundles and put one in each articles. Wrap
the article in newspaper, as printer's ink is a
great preventive of moths, and sew them up in
strong sheeting bags, labelled, so that it will
not be necessary to open them during the sum-
mer except for use. This is a good way for
those who do not possess cedar boxes, and the
articles need have no other care if every spot is

treated as directed and the garments are not
left hanging in the closet too long before put-
ting aw.ay for the season.

—

Provideiirf Star.

Chutnies.

Delhi Chutney.—Take 60greenapples(medium
size ), pare and core them, cut in thin shces, boil
in a bottle of vinegar till quite smooth; take
ouB pound of garlic and two pounds of raisins,
chop very fine, one pound of dried chilies
pounded, one pound ground ginger, one pound
mustardaml half poundof salt. Mix the whole to-

gether and add four bottles of vinegar; place it

in the sun for several days, occasionally stiiring
it up, and it is ready for bottling.

Indian Chutney and Sauce.—Eight ounces
of sharp apples, pared .and cored, eight ounces
tomatoes, eight ounces raisins, eight ounces salt,

eight ounces brown sugar, four ounces red chilies

(or cayenne), four ounces powdered guiger, two
ounces garlic, two ounces shalots, and a little

coriander seed. I'ound them all separately in

a mortar. Mix the whole together, and add
three quarts vinegar and one of lemon juice.

Place the jar on a stove or bj' the side of the
fire for a month; stir it twice a day, then strain,

but do not s(jueeze it dry; put it in small jars.

Bottle the liquor, which is an excellent sauce.
This recipe is highly approved of.

Chutney.—One pound salt, one pound mus-
tard seed, one pound stoned raisins, one pound
brown sugar, twelve ounces garlic, two ounces
cayenne pepper, two quarts unripe gooseberries,

two (juarts vinegar. The mustard to lie dpied
and bruised, th* sugar made into a syrup with
a pint of the vinegar, the gooseberries boiled in

a quart of vinegar, the garlic to be well bruised
in a mortar: when cold amalgamate the whole
with the remaining vinegar. To be tied down
close; the longer kept the better.

Potato Rolls.— Hoil six good-sized potatoes

with their jackets on; take them out with a
skimmer, drain them, and squeeze them with a
towel to insure their being mealy and dry; then
remove the skin, mash them until perfectly free

from lumps; add a tablespoonful of butter, the

yolks of three eggs, a pint of sweet milk, and a

tablespoonful of yeast should be beaten in with
them when they are cold enough so that the
yeast will not be in danger of being scalded,

lieat in just enough flour to make a stifl dough.
When this rises make it in the shape of small
cakes; let them rise the same as biscuit; bake a
delicate brown. These are nice for breakfast or

supper.

Roa.stki) Ovstehs on Toast.— Eighteen largo

oysters, or thirty small ones, one tcaspoontul

of tlour, and one tablespoonful of butter, salt,

pepper, three slices of toast. Have the toast

Imttcred, and on a hot dish. Put the butter
in a small saucepan, and when liot add tlie dry
Hour. .Stir until smooth, but not brown, tlien

add the cream, and let it boil up at once. Put
the oysters (in their own liquor) into a hot
oven foi threi' minutes, then add them to the
cream. .Sea.son, and pour over the toast. (>ar-

nish the dish with thin slices of lemon, and
serve very hot. It is nice for lunch or tea.

LiNoLni'M can be kept perfectly fresh and
bright if, after washing, it is rublied over with
new milk which has been thoroughly skimmed,
30 as to remove all tr.aces of cream. If any
cream is left in the milk the surface remains
sticky, and rapidly becomes soiled. The skim-
milk forms, wlien dry, a smooth elastic varnish,

which permanently protects the linoleum and
assists it in resisting wear.
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Spp Advprliging Columvx.

The Week.

The week has been showery and the phenom-
ena of thiiiuler and lightning have frightened

tlie timid in localities where these plays of the

elements are rarely heard. The showers have

not been heavy enough to do injury as hay cut-

ting was but beginning in the chief bay regions.

'I'he dust lias been laid, the evaporation from

encrusted surfaces compensated for and the

plants given a softer .stratum for the expansion

of their stems, and in some places the adobe

lumps were mellowed and slaked by the patter

of the drops. The dispensation was delightful

and if it does not recur in larger rjuantity there

will be no complaint.

The fruit supply of the city is increasing;

cherries and strawberries have come down to

canners" figures, and the canneries are in full

blast on these fruits and on vegetables.

The Wool Growers in t'ouncil.

The long announced national convention of

wool growers is in session at Chicago this week

and the telegraphic reports show that vigorous

work is being done and statements being made

which should arrest public attention and secure

the preservation of this great industry from

the evils which now impend.

The convention did well in choosing Colum-

bus lielaiio of Ohio as president. Mr. Delano,

aside from his general prominence before the

country, is thoroughly enlisted in the move-

ment for the protection of the wool growers,

and has already done cti'ective work in making

the dangers known. In his address Mr. Delano

sketched the importance of the wool industry

of the United States, and the necessity of

united action for the protection of that interest.

He said the development of wool-growing had

begun with the passage of the wool tariff of

18(57, and that the result had been a gradual

reduction in the price of wool to manufactur-

ers. He urged the necessity of constant work

until the restoration of that tariff' was secureil

and politicians brought to terms. He urged

the existing danger of financial ruin pending

over the nation; held that a tariff' for revenue

was free trade and was daugerous to the pi os-

perity of the country.

The committee on resolutions submitted to

the convention a series of declaration.** which

may be summarized as follows: First, That by

the census returns for 1880 there were I,020,-

000 flock-masters, and that there is no State

where this industry is not pursued. Second,

that the product of wool for the year 1883

reached 3'20,000,000 pounds, and its value more

than .'J100,000,000, and that the value of mutton,

resulting from sheep slaughtered for food, was

over .'*,'>0,000,000. Third—That sheep husban-

dry is an important factor in the prosperity of

other agricultural pursuits, because of the util-

ity of sheep in fertilizing the soil, and replen-

ishing exhausted lands, so that if abaiuloned, or

seriously diininis-hed, our entire system of agri-

culture will be embarrassed. Our capacity for

the production of meats, breadstuffs and other

articles re()uircd by our civilization will

be seriously diminished, and our great prosper-

Hy impaired. We cannot afford as a nation, to

endanger our great agricultural pursuit, which

adds each year directly .«! .->0,000,0()0 to the

nation's wealth, having invested in real estate

not less than .'S.')00,000,000 capital, and which

contributes indirectly so extensively to the

nation's prosperity. Fourth Tliat the Act of

IS80, reducing duties on foreign wools has ser-

iously injured and, if continued, will in the

future diminish if it does not substantially

destroy the production of wool and sheep in the

United States, and this as.sertion we sustain by

these facts: The report then goes on to show

that the clip of IS83 caused a loss of over §16,-

000,000 to wool-gi owers, compared with 1882,

and predicts a much greater loss for 1884. It

says that the climate and conditions in Australia

will compel American producers to abandon

sheep-raising for other pursuits. It is therefore

Resolved, That we will organize 35 wool-growers

and sheep-herders, and co-oper,^ie by means of our
-National .Association, to he aided by State and couiiiy

Associalions, and by n\\ other legitimate methods
will do all in our power to restore the wool tariff of

1867, or its equivalent on wools and woolens, and
cause to be repealed the unjust, unwise and unequal
legislation of 1883, in reducing duties on wools and
woolens.

KesolveJ, That in doing this we will, without ref-

erence to lormer political affiliations, recognize our
friends whenever and wherever we lind them, and at

the polls will sustain such men, and such party or-

ganizations as are in favor of protecting and en-

couraging and sustaining sheep-liusbandry in these

United States, by restoring the w ool tariff of 1867, or

its equivalent.

Resolved, That we favor a wise and comprehensive
system ol economic legislation , best calculated to fos-

ter and develop all .American industries that can be
profitably pursued by our people, whereby employ-
ment may !« given tn all laboring classes, not at the

prices paid the laboring people of foreign nations,

but at such wages as will secure such educational, re-

ligious and social privileges and .such physical com-
forts as the freemen of this free nation are entitled

to and ought to "njoy.

Resolved. That we repudiate the doctrine of free-

trade as a fallacious and impr.acticable theory, sus-

tained largely by many foreign capitalists, who de-

sire to control our markets for the sale and consump-
tion of goods produced w here labor is cheap and
money abundant; and we regard as unworthy of re-

spectful consideration the theory of those nianufac-

turfrs who claim that raw material shall be free,

while their fabrics are protected. We ask, with em-
phasis, why the labor re(|uired to produce wool is

less worthy of protection than labor at the spindle

and loom, where fabrics of wool are p.oduced.
Resolved, That the long-continued and systematic

under-valuatian of imported wool, resulting, as it

does, in the loss of much revenue to the Govern-
ment, and robbing American wool of protection,

sought to be conferred by the tariff, and which the

Secretary of the Treasury declares will continue un-
der existing laws, demand and should receive the

inmiediate attention ol Congress,

The platform was adopted with the addition

of the following words to tlie second resolution:

"And that we will not support any party or

political candidate until it or he has clearly

defined its or his position in favor of the reso

lution of said tariff'." A committee of five was

appointed to draft an address to the wool-grow-

ers of the United States.

QNTOJVIOLOGieAb.

Bitters for Cut-Worms.

Kkitoks Press:—I have noticed in the Rcr.al
Pkkss several inquiries as to how to keep cut-

worms from destroying garden products. Some
years ago I had a garden in which I had a great

deal of trouble with cut-worms. I could not
grow peas, beans, onions or cabbage plants, the
worms were so bad. I tried several things to

kill or drive them away, all without any good
results. I finally dug up some of the roots of

the vine called the California mock orange, or

"cymling." The roots, vine and fruit are very

bitter. I pounded the roots up aud put them
in water to soak . After soaking one day I filled

my watering pot and gave my cabbage bed a

good sprinkling, and I was not troubled in that

bed any more that season. Next season I trieil

the same on all my beds in which the worms
Mere at work. In some cases I had to sprinkle

some of the beds twice. I do not know whether
the gourd, t. e. , mock orange, killed the worms or

drove them away. I have had no chance to

try it myself since, however, I have given my
experience to a few farmers who have tried the

same and report to me perfect satisfaction. —
ScBscKiiiKK, San Diego.

Buhach for the 'Vine Hopper.

At the last meeting of the Fresno Horti-
cultural and Viticultural Sociot^-, Dr. Gustav
Eisen read a report on a series of experiments
with a view to test the efficacy of the "Buhach"
powder on the so-called vine-hopper. Results
were reported as eminently satisfactory. Mix-
tures were made of Huhaeh and sulphur, in the
following proportions: One part of the former
to ten of the latter. One to twenty, one to

thirty and one to forty. No bellows being
available, this proportion was applied on
different rows of vines in rather a primitive way,
througli perforations in tlie lid of a tin can.

The use of a good sulphur bellows was advised.

Owing to the volatile nature of tlie destructive

agent in tlie Buhach powder, it was necessiiry

to du.st the affected vines after sunset, the

warmth of the sun causing a too rapid dissipa-

tion of the active principle. The mixture of

one part of Buhach to thirty of sulphur, was
found sufficiently effective to be used economic-
ally. The vines were described as being
literally covered with the hoppers, to such an
extent as to show unmistakable signs of perish-

ing. When disturbed they emitted clouds of

these winged pests. t)n examination next
morning, Mr. Kisen found the leaves free from
the hoppers—their dead bodies strewing the

around. Whers weeds had been allowed to

grow adjacent to the vines, the destruction was
not oo complete, evidently owing to fresh in-

roads from the shelter the vegetation afforded.

Clods of earth were also found to harbor the

pests. To be effective, therefore, the vineyard
should be thoroughly cultivated, care being
taken to pulverize the soil, especially in the

immediate vicinity of the vines.

The Peach Moth.

The work of the peach moth is reported from
Fresno and Tuolumne counties.

The 'Vine Hopper.

lu.iTiiK.^ Press:—A Fresno party contends
that the grape hopper or fly sometimes deserts a
vineyard without a known cause. This does

not appear natural to me, except in one way,
and that is by cross-plowing the vineyard very

early in the season, in .I.inuary or Feb-

ruary, covering them up so deeply underneath the
clods of earth, dry leaves, and the usual debris

of a vineyard (they are very soft in l>ody), while

in their dormant condition in cold weather, dis-

abling them from returning to the surface of the

ground. They are indigenous to the country,

at least with us. Their Hrst food after the in-

creasing warmth of the sun has aroused them
somewhat from their dormancy consists in the

sap of the young alfillarilla, which they desert as

soon as the grape sprouts have attained a cer-
tain size, the early varieties, of course, being
attacked first. The cheapest and best way to
destroy them, as far a.s my experience has taught
me, is to plow the vineyard as soon as possible
after the first fall rains have started the new
growth of weeds. This not being done, as a
rule, causes their rapid increase, and consequent
great destructiveness, by tapping the sap from
the under part of the leaves, and where they
likewise attach their eggs. Should any kind
readers of yotir paper know better, I should be
very much pleased to hear from them through
you. -M. Dkn'Ickk, Fresno, Cal.

Red Spider.

I'^DITORS Pres.s:— Inclosed please find two apri-

cots and piece of bark from limb of an almond tree.

The almond tree appears perfectly healthy, but the
apricot is dying a side at a time. .About half of the

fruit is like the specimen 1 send. The limb of the

almond tree is literally covered in some pl.ices one-
eighth of an inch in depth, like the bark I send. As
we are not drilled in fighting fruit pests, would like

to know what these are. \'ines and fniil generally

are looking well, and no injury by frost as yet. I

must except peaches, which have curl-leaf worse than
I ever saw before. The lower limbs seem to be en-

tirelv dead on many trees.— S. W. K., t loverd;de,

Cal,

Kditors Press:—In reply to the above com-
munication, I would state that the almond
bark specimen is found covered with red spider

—a pest « hich has often been mentioned and
the best methods of treatment heretofore de-

scribed. See ai ticles in Ri'k.xi. Puk-is, also re-

ports of State Rjard of Jlorticulture. The
apricots sent being so young, the newly set

fruit was dried up completely, and no special

trouble could be found in these specimens. I

should like further particulars as to the contin-

uance and extent of any disease affecting the

apricot.— S. F. Chapi.n, State Inspector of Fruit

Peats, San Jose, Cal.

Pacific Coast Palms.

F.DlTORs Press :— In answer to the questions

of your PTorida correspondent I would remark
that there is l>ut a single species of fan palm
known to lie indigenous to California, namely
the Wii^lnnijtoma fil'ifi ra of Wendland. It at-

tains the hight of forty feet, and has been in-

troduced into cultivation (|uite extensively for

ornament. The fruit is small, less than half an
inch in diameter, the sweet pulp very thin. Its

habitat is San Bernardino county and south-

ward, and eastward into Arizona.

.lust beyond our borders, on the peninsula of

Lower California, is found the Ei-ythfa nrmala
of Watson, a graceful palm equaling the \V;.s'i-

ingtonia in hight. It has pale or sea-green

foliage, the leaf-stalks being armed with hooked
spines. The fruit of this species also la of little

or no value.

Another species is Krytheu cdvll.<, Watson,
native of Cuadalupe Island off the coast of

Lower California. It is a smaller palm, having

an abundance of palatable fruit, single clusters

of which weigh sometimes 40 aud even .50

pounds. This island species has been intro-

duced into cultivation in several places.

In tropical Mexico three or four species of

lira/iea are indigenous, but /'/'/^A'l/'i/irt isagenus

confined to the .Sandwicli and Friendly Islands.

Doubtless some species of each may be found in

cultivation in this State, but none of them are

native here.— Kdw.\ku L. Creknk, Academy of

.Sciences, S. F.

A New Horse Disease.

KhiToits Phkss :—A horse disease new to

this locality has recently broke out in Tulare

county. The white spots and white horses

alone are affected by it. Two horses of the

writer, each of M'hich has one white fetlock, are

affected. At first the point becomes enlarged;

the animal seems to be in jiain, and is constantly

pawing the ground and nosing the sores; the

hair comes olf and raw sores appear. A star

on the tip of the nose or forehead will be simi-

larly affected. A have seen several white

horses that were sore all over, :ind grown so

poor they seemed hardly able to stand up.

They appear to suff'er excruciating pain. As
yet, no definite cause and no remedy for it has

been found. Anyone who will give informa-

tion of the disease, its cause, its effect and

remedy through the Ri-r.\l Press will confer a

favor on many horse owners about Tulare

City.— K. M. Dewkv.

Another Horse Trouble.

Kmtous Pre.is :—I have ahorse which is

always rubbing and scratching himself till the

hair comes off and little pimples appear all over

his body. Otherwise he is in good health.

Who can give a remedy through the Press? —
Oi.i) SfivscKiBER, San Luis Obispo.

For a Kicking Cow.

Editors Press :—Some time ago there was a

query as to curing a kicking cow. In the first

place, never strike or speak cross to a cow.

Curry your cow the same as you would a horse.

Xow, make you a long, slim sack, say two and

a half feet long and one and one-half inches in

diameter. Fill the sack with sand; when you

go to milk place this sack of sand ou the loins,

t. f., small of the cow's back. I have seen it

used on some very bad kicking cows, and

never knew one to kick with the sand bag on

her back. -SuBscKiHER, San Diego.
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A Treatise on Sorghum.

There is a growing interest in this State in

sorghum as a source of sugar. We receive

frequent calls for information as to the growth

of the plant in this State, and what has been

done to put the manufacture of sugar from it to

practical tests. It is known generally that

sorghum grows with exceptional vigor in this

State, and is not subject to the extra early

frosts which frequently cut it down in the Kast.

It is highly esteemed as a fodder plant, and has

been used to some extent in the manufacture

of syrup, which, when properly defecated, has

met with good local demand. We are not aware

that much has been done in working the cane

for crystallizable sugar, although certain enter-

prises now projected will bring the business to

that basis ere long.

It will be of interest to all who are cogitating

the sugar value of sorghum cane to know that

a comprehensive work on the subject has just

been written by I'rof. Peter Collier, who was

chemist to the Department of Agriculture until

recently, and conducted the vast amount of ex-

perimentation made under Commissioner Le

Due and in the early part of Commissioner Lor-

ing's incumbency. Mr. Collier is conceded to

liave a wider knowledge of this subject than

any other man in the country, and his book,

wiiich is pul)lished by Robert Clarke & (!o., of

Cincinnati, will meet with a wide sale.

We are interested to read with what confi-

dence Prof. Collier regards the sorghum plant

as a source of sugar. He says that there is no

longer any reason to doubt that when mature,

most varieties of sorghum contain an amount of

crystallizable sugar, sufiicient to yield a very

substantial profit to those who employ proper

manufacturing methods. As in all new and

great industries, there are still many unsolved

((uestions relating to the perfection and cheap-

ening of working processes. It must not be ex-

pected that all beginners will be successful, for

the neglect of necessary precautions is very

likely to be followed Ijy failure; but witli proper

conditions and attention to the rules for prac-

tice here laid down, it is believed that the suc-

cesses will greatly outnumber the failures.

There was a time in the earlier years of the

present century, when sugar .seems to have been

considered a luxury, chiefly to be enjoyed by

the wealthy, and when the average annual sup-

ply fell short of ten pounds per capita. Now,

sugar may safely l)e classed among the staple

articles of food which we term necessities, and

the average consumption is about forty pounds

per year for each person in the United States.

The sum annually paid to foreign nations for

this great amount of sugar exceeds one hundred

million dollars, and the first cost is further aug-

mented by the tax nf nearly fifty million dol-

lars which is levied by our government.

In the matter of supplying our own demands,

this country has never been able to make much

h(!adway, our present capacity being equal only

to about one-eighth of the total consumption.

Because the tropical sugar-cane can only be

successfully grown in a very restricted area,

and also owing to the fact that early frosts en

danger the crop ami compel sugar makers, iu

our Southern States, to work up the canes

while immature and containing less than the

maximum amount of sugar, the production of

all our sugar from the cane, within our

present boundaries, can not be considered

probable.

In sorghum, we have a plant botanically re-

lated to the tropical sugar-cane, and resembling

it in capacity for the production of sugar, while

it possesses the very important advantage that

it is much more hardy, and, like Indian corn,

to which it is also related, may be easily and

successfully cultivated in nearly every state of

the Union.

It is the author's belief, based upon the actual

experience of four season's constant experi-

mentation, that the sorghum plant is destined,

sooner or later, to furnish not only all the sugar

needed in this country, but also a very eonsid-

able proportion of that recjuired by foreign na-

tions. That these are not the unwarranted

opinions of an enthusiast, will appear from the

report upon this subject, by the special commit-

tee of the National Academy of Sciences, which

is included in the book.

I'rof. Collier's book is a working troati'e on

sorghum and gives illustrations and descrip-

tions of necessary apparatus for the pursuit of

the industry.

A New and Immense Enterprise.

The new agricultural works managed by Mr.
L. U. Shippee, at Stockton, as they approach

completion, are assuming immense proportions

and importance as a California manufacturing

establishment. The frame is of wood with roof

and sides covered with corrugated iron . The
plant is so well planned and constructed, as to

look systematic and convenient and form the

best lighted working apartments we have yet

seen in the State. The wood and iron working

machinery is of the latest improved order and

made in the best reputed shops from Maine,

and various other States. The shops and ma-

chinery look substantial, neat and in good

order without undue expense for mere show.

attachments, which will leave the straw in

heaps in tlie field.

The works present an interesting sight with

so many liuge machines under way in different

stages of construction, from a mere skeleton to

the full machine with all its operating outward

attachments and inner machinery for receiving,

threshing and winnowing tlie grain to perfec-

tion.

One hundred and forty men are now employ-

ed, and more will bo given employment when
the building is completed. Coal from lone, is

used at a cost of only .?2 per ton, although, so

far the refuse stuff' from building the works has

supplied the main fuel.

The first machines for the season were ship-

ped for Marysville and vicinity this week.

An Arid Land Grass.

We give on this page an engraving of a grass

growing generally on arid lands both in this

country and in Mexico. It also appears else-

where but is thought little of where better

grasses grow. We would like to know if any of

our readers in any part of tliis coast recognize

the grass and whether they conside. it of any
account. It is known botanically as h'rai/rostis

Pur.-ihii. In habit it grows in thick tufts which
spread out over tlie ground by means of the

geniculate and decumbent culms. The culms

branch at the base and the lower joints are

bent. The culms are smooth, slender and 10 to

•20 inches high, the leaves narrow and sparse

with a tendency to produce an abundance
of flowering culms. The panicle is oli-

long, open and spreading, three to four inches

long with the branches irregularly single

or in pairs and much sub-divided. The spike-

lets are oblong lanceolate to linear, about two
lines long, and usually from o to 15 flowered.

The empty glumes are snuiU, only about half

the length of the flowering glumes, ovate and

acute. The flowering glumes are about half

a line long, acutish and distincly three-nerved.

This is the botanical description, and witii

the aid of the engraving it may be recognized.

What is the experience of our readers concern-

ing its value '.' Is the idea of its usefulness in

the older regions correct as applied to it in the

regions where grasses are few ?

Death of Cyrus H, McCormick.

In February last we gave in the Rik.vl a

portrait of ( yrus H. McCormick, and a sketch

of liis honorable life and labors. La.st week

the news was received by telegraph from

Chicago, that Mr. McCormick had passed away
at the age of 75 years, after a lingering illness.

Mr. McCormick was the head of the great

Harvester Manufacturing Company, and sup-

posed to be one of the richest men in Chicago.

He was born in 1809, in Rockbridge county,

Virginia. lie was the son of Robert E. Mc-

Cormick, a farmer, who invented the original

reaper in 181 S, but afterwards abandoned it,

owing to its imperfections. Deceased brought

the invention to successful completion in 1831,

when -Jl years old. For this invention he was

elected by the French Institute as a member of

the Academy of Sciences, and received the

decoration of the f'ross of the Legion of Honor.

He founded and liberally endowed the Theo-

logical Seminary of the Northwest, conducted

under the auspices of the Presbyterian Church,

and also endowed professorships in the

Washington and Union Theological Colleges of

\'irginia.

Arizona Industrial Fair.

That the industries of Arizona are advancing

may be inferred from the fact that there has

just been incorporated an association for hold-

ing a Territorial fair at Ph<i'nix. The name of

the organization is to be "Arizona Industrial

Kxhibition Association," and the object is de-

clared to be to "hold annual fairs or exhibitions

for the display of all classes of domestic animals

and fowls, and the various industrial products

of all parts of the Territory. And to this end to

lease or purchase a suitable tract of land for

fair grouiuls; to erect all necessary halls, build-

ings, corrals, pens and stalls for the proper dis-

play of all classes of domestic animals and

fowls, and all agricultural, horticultural and

mineral products; all articles of luisbandry and

housewifery, and all manufactured articles,

wares and merchandise."

Perhaps this announcement may arouse many

who think of Arizona only as a torrid waste to

revise their opinions. The Territory is ad-

vancing rapidly, and is building up a respect-

able agricultural interest in some parts. Wo
trust the proposition for a fair will go forward

rapidly and result in success worthy of such en-

terprise.

An l.MMKN.sK On. Rkciion.— Recently the oil

region in the Caucasus has been found to be of

immense extent, covering an area of 1,'200

s()uare miles. Wells have been opened in this

region which promises to far exceed the Penn-

sylvania wells in productiveness. The export

of oil from I'.aku lias increased at the rate of 1,-

•250,000 barrels in two years.

Ki. Maiiiii's emissaries in the .Soudan con-

tinue active, and are everywhere welcomed.

AN ARID LAND GRASS

All parts of the the (Combined Harvesters in-

cluding drapers and all the little ingenious

devices and appliances for adjusting and hold-

ing the sacks and like purposes are made in the

establishment.

Water from a 1 (iO foot artesian well is pumped

into a system of elevated tanks from which

hose connections are carried into all parts of

the building ready for immediate application in

case of fire.

'J'lie recent addition to the works measures

lOOx.345 feet and an L 70x 100 feet—the entire

establishment measuring more than double

these figures, and l)eing in part three stories.

Fifty harvesters are complete and nearly all

set up and tested by running straw and grass

mixed through them while operated by steam

power in the works. Fifty more are being

made, making one hundred this season.

Some of the machines will have a straw con-

veying attachment, so that the straw can be

saved and carried off by attending wagons.

Others will have automatic strs^w dumping

Bragrostis Purshii.

New and ingenious devices and methods of

the construction suggested by Mr. Shippee, Dr.

Chas. (Jrattou and others have been adopted by

way of improving and perfecting the machines,

although they are mainly the counterpart

of the machines successfully operated last

year.

To accommodate the machine to the largest

kind of grain, a device has been perfected for

raising the cutter bar if necessary over three

feet from the ground. Lifting guards or fingers

have also been added to raise fallen grain, etc.

The company own over eiglity acres of land

adjoining the works, which already occupy a

large block bordering on thi; eastern city limits,

the (.'opperopolis branch of the C. I'. R. R.

being on the north, and the Copperopolia wagon

road on the south side.

We cannot do justice to such an establish-

ment by a brief visit and condensed notice.

Nothim; but a personal visit c,*n fully impress

one with the importance of the success of such

works to Stockton and our State,
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The State Irrigation Convention.

'i'he Irrigation Convention, held at Riverside,

San Bernardino county, last week, was well at-

tended, and various important addresses were

presented. We expect to give our readers the

leading portions of the proceedings, and to that

end we publish in this issue several of the es-

says and addrcBses. More will follow as space

I)erniits. The report of the opening address by

.Mr. .Shorb, which wc give herewith, is some-

what condensed

:

Address by J. de Barth Shorb.

Mr. Chaiimait and Committee of tlte State

Inii/alion Coiirenlioii, Ladies and Gentlemen:

I'ermit me to express my thanks to your com-

mittee for the honor they have conferred upon
me by inviting me to deliver the opening

addrcs.s before this meeting of (^lifornia Irri-

gators.

I recall no place nioi-e eminently fitted or en-

titled to hold such a meeting than Riverside,

for in no part of our State can there be found

more excellent, more substantial texts for grand

sermons, or more eloi|uent proofs of what may
be accomplished by an intelligent use of water
for irrigation, than can be witnessed around the

beautiful homes of this new and prosperous set-

tlement of Southern California.

The object of this meeting, the promotion of

the science of irrigation, is*un(jue8tionably of

more importance to the .State of California than

any other object which may be submitted to its

citizens for careful conservation, thorough and
exhaustive consideration.

Upon the proper treatment of this great sub-

ject, viewed as an entirety, ami our intelligent

action thereon, whicli comprehends the enact-

ment of wise laws and their exijuitable judicial

interprefcition; the adoption and enforcement of

wise systems devised to meet the want of each

irrigating district, depend, in my judgment,
the peace and happiness, the material welfare

and prosperity '.f our people, and their cnnse-

t[uent elevation to the highest and best civili/a-

tion possible to nun.
In passing briefly in review the various sub-

ject matters this committee has ottered as texts

or themes to the gentlemen selected to address
you, I trust I shall not occupy auy territory to

the inconvenience or disadvantage of any of my
associates.

What 1.S Irrigation?

Perhaps it would not be out of idace or un-

necessary to give a definition of irrigation, l)e-

fore we proceed to the consideration of question
No. 1, which definition, as we find it given in

the Kncyclopedia Brittanica (!tth edition), cov-

er.? the ground entirely. "Inigation is tlie sys-

tematic application of water to laud, in order to

promote present or prospective vegetation.
U'ater thus used for the general purpose
of growing or increasing the crops, on which
animals and man liave to subsist, is employed
in special ways and at special times, according
to the particular end in view, the individual
plant to be grown, and the very divergent con-
dition of soil and climate, which have to be
studied, in different countries. Sometimes the
art of irrigation is practiced for the simplest of
all reasons, to make up for the absence or irreg-

ular seasonable distribution of rain, or for a
local deficiency of rainfall. Sometimes a par-

ticular crop is irrigated because the plant is of

an aijuatic nature. .Sometimes lands arc irri-

gated for the sake of encouragement to early-

growth afforded by the warmth of the water, or
for the sake of dissolving plant-food which it

furnishes, and sometimes the oliject is that the
land may be enriched and its level raised by
means of the deposit from the water used."

Legislation.

Now (question No. 1) what legislation is

necessary bearing on the ijuestion of water
rights and usage for irrigation purposes in this
Stetc?

Absolutely just, wise, practic.^l, elastic and
progressive doctrines in owning and controlling
water, and the legislation based thereon, in-

spire! by and harmonious with such idea.s, have
been almost denied to civilized man from the
moment he became a historic feature to the
present time, and in California, owing to the
peculiar and phenomenal condition of water
rights and tenures, this truth manifests a force
and intensity unknown elsewhere in the world,
and is attended by an obscurity as dense as
when the problem first presented its Sphynx-
like face to the contemplation of civilization.

I confess the study of the history of
legislation originating in the effort to con-
trol the distribution of the waters of irri-

gation is molt disheartening. Irrigation
as illustrated in India, Italy^, France and
Spain, and then the application, or rather at-
tempt at application, of the principles of their
nsethods and systems to our own peculiar con-
ditions, is puzzling in the extreme, barren in
results, swarming with difficulties and beset by
dangers.

It is well always to remember that history
fjords and teaches that some of the ablest

minds, profound thinkers and patriotic states-
men of Spain, Italy and India had concen-
trated their time and attention for years on this
subject, with the light of all past experience to
guide them, and present as the final and melan-
choly result of all their labor only a qualified,
partial success.

There are Btjll occasions arising in these

paralyzed, and industry stricken with mortal

decay: the Horn of Plenty, which now is in the

hand of every man who dares ask for it, would

be as empty as a sick man's dream, and the

lonely tourist as he traveled through a wide-

spread scene of decay and desolation would

read only theepitaph of the golden age of .South-

ern California.

While strongly opposed to the riparian rule

of law, believing, as I do, its enforcement would
usher in wide-spread damage and destruction to

our State, whose climax might be revolution,

yet do I not wish to be suspected or considered

countries, as is unfortunately too often the case

in our own .State to-day, where the judge, the

lawyer and the jury have to be invoked to scru-

tinize and adjudicate the claims and equities of

irrigators.

The greatest difficulty we have to encounter

in < 'alifornia in the enactment of any general

law on the subject rests in the fact that we have
ihree, if not more, sources, aspects or species of

law under which we hold our water rights and
through which we seek to maintain and perpetu-

ate them.
It would seem, in fact, that California inher-

ited all the laws iii countries where inigation

is practiced, and as well as in others where irri-

gation is unknown, and that in the process of

elimination we rejected all that was just and
safe, wise and salutary in each of them, and re-

served only that which was inefficient, unjust,

worthless and dangerous.
With all the litigation over water rights

which has already occurred in our .State, the

final settlement of the problem seems as inac-

cessible as when the first suit was instituted in

our Courts. Where every rule of law known to

civilized communities is recognized, all of which
are as stoutly asserted by the contestants to be
the only laws which justice, common sense and
e(|uity indorse, how can a judge or a

bench of judges determine ami declare what
particular rule of law is that which finally set-

tles the mixed problem?
In the absence of all enactments of a general

character established by statute or confirmed
by custom, and where each holder claims, with

right, that his tenure has equal strength and
validity with the contestant's claim, that it has
been as long recogidzed as the other, I ask

how can judges decide any other <iuestioiis,

.save the equities of the cause before them'.'

If then this is our vital trouble, meeting us

as business men at the very threshold of inquiry,

which circumscribes what we have, what we
want and should have, in the way of legislation

to rescue us from the dread sea of uncertainty

in wliich our water rights are submerged, how
vastly more difficult is the responsibility, how
much more onerous the obligation which we
have impdsed upon our judges, which force

them to <lecide, between man and man or be-

tween communities, these vexed problems,

where the legislative branch of our .State gov-

ernment, either through fear, ignorance, corrup-

tion or criminal negligence, is silent or utterly

fails to enact any law for them to enforce!

If our law-makers do not understand the ob-

jects for which they are sent to .Sacramento,

and fail to pass remedial legislation when re

c I uired, we are driven for relief and protection

to some other liranch of our government, and
that branch is necessarily the judicial depart-

ment, and it must, therefore, until in (lod's

providence, purity, intelligence and industry be
restored to onr legislature, for the time being,

act "in douVjle trust" in the dual capacity of

cluasi-legislator, and as a court enforce its own
laws.

Much of the law of the land, fortunately for

us, is a judge-made law, and probably in the
way of water laws the best and only one we
may reasonably expect in California.

If such an assumption be correct, and our
hope for relief and our belief in the possibility

of a final adjudication are centered there, it is

maidfcst our efforts should crystallize themselves
at the ballot box more in the direction of the
bench than towards the legislative department.

If this view be correct and it is, 1 believe,

an accepted fact that the only test of a law is

that it is in harmony with the times and neces-

sities of its people, and can, therefore, be en
forced without trouble or unnecessary violence or
friction, then, it would seem to follow, as a

necessary sequence, that courts and judges,

the creation of the State, should interpret the

laws, as far as possible, to the best interests of

its people: the courts standing the custodians of

the people with all their rights, property, life,

happiness and prosperity, their fortress against
invasion and asylum in times of danger and
distress.

Riparian Rights.

While every practical man may entertain
grave doubts as to what form of remedial legis-

lation would be best to nutigate or remove the
dangers that surround us, the e\ ils that assail

us at every step, there remains in >triking per
spicuity one proposition on which tiie grand
majority of thinking men in our State can meet
with absolute unauinuty -that is, the cast-

steel enforcement of the riparian rule to the
water courses and streams of the State simply
means the destruction of California's best and I

only enduring interests. The riparian rule, I

contend, is as repulsive, dangerous and ruinous
to California, in the present state of its develop-
rnent, with its transcendent possibilities, as the ;

appropriation law would be to Kngland, her
government, her social conditions and industrial

|

surroundings remaining intact.

Uet our courts in an evil hour ^ive preference
and sanction to this principle and the spectacle
of decadence in I^os Angeles and San Bernardino

counties inside of five years would be mourn-
ful, aye hideous, to contemplate. The pa-ans

of triumph, the shout of victory, the hymn of

thanksgiving from mountain, hill and plain, the
grand symphony of prosperity that fills every
gale that blows from the sunset to the desert,

like Tara's harp, would be hushed forever in

the land. The rainbow of promise, whose
luminous arc hung across the zenith, subtend-
ing Tejon and the (Colorado, would fade forever

"like the baseless fabric of a vision, leave not a

track behind. " The wheels of progress would
cease their revolutions, inspiration would be
the apostle or advocate of its entire abrogation

in favor of the appropriation scheme, for I per-

fectly understand this change could not be con-

summated without inflicting great injury and
loss on individuals, contrary to common justice

and against all human rights.

It should never be forgotten that while a man
may not need much water for his domestic pur-

poses and for his stock of animals compared
with the amount necessary for his land and
growing crops, still this little is indispensable,
nor should he be molested in its use or enjoy-
ment. If, by the force of circumstances, we
are compelled finally to appeal to our Legisla-

ture for measures of relief, enacted on the mid-
dle ground that stretches between the two
great horns of this mighty dilemma, the two
great rules of riparian and appropriation laws,

i

the day "big with fate" to California has
dawned, and the crisis comprehending our
greatest peril is at hand.

The Ownership of Water.

'J'he ownership of water must eventually be
in accordance with the written or to be written
laws of the State, or, in the absence of such
laws, in conformity with the .ludge-niadc and
declared rule of law.

The formation of companies for the ilevelop-

meiit, storage and general distribution of water
under their control should, in my judgment, be
limited to the district for whose benefit the
company was formed, ami that as far as possi-

ble the stock should be owned by the actual
irrigators and owners of the land, and that the
lan<l and water should l)e so married ( or
"sealed " is stronger, as our Salt l^ake brethren
make it) as forever to preclude all hope or pos
sibility of divorce.

.Stability of \ alues, the greatest desideratum
of all property rights and possessions, would,
it seems to me, be best secured by such a sys-

tem. To allow the actual users of the water to
be the stockholders in the company, engaged in

the distribution, will be found to work more
harmoniously; there will be a greater economy
in its use, and the officers of a company need
not exercise such an eternal vigilance to keep
people honest. In other words, you secure in

each neighbor an unpaid but interested detec-
tive to watch his neighbor and report his dere-
lictions. " 'Tis a consummation devoutly to be
wished." To the

Evil Eftecta of Water
No allusion has yet been attempted, and yet it

has its shady side. And now I marvel at this
singular omission on the part of your commit-
tee, who seem determined to have all the knowl-
edge possible of water in the heavens above, the
earth beneath, and in the sources under the
earth, the omission of an essay to solve the
psychological problem, so universally recog-
nized and yet so mysterious. "Why will a
man, honest in all other respects, a good citi-

zen, a kind neighbor, a model husband, and a

conscientious parent, who Mould not steal a
cent, no matter ho* strong the temptation, or
oppressive the necessity, and yet will steal five

dollars worth of water as quick as he would a

cotton umbrella, with the most amazing cool-

ness, cheerfulness and indifference, rather
pleased than humiliated by his success in this

direction, never penitent unless discovered; in

such respect.-, his conscience seeming absolutely
blind and deaf and dumb?"

I modestly suggest that the solution of this

problem be made the final act of this meeting of

California Irrigators.

There may exist honest differences of opiidon
among men regarding water rights and tenures,

and any allusion to or an expression of a prefer
ence for any one of them, is sure to provoke a
more or less heated discussion, but when you
come to an actual test of all the theories, come
to the "times that try men's souls," the times
for conscience to put in a substantial showing,
and will only closely watch the disputants living

along the line of a ditch, whenever their lands
require water, all their honest differences of

opinion are carefully, for the time being, laid

aside and forgotten, they become to a man
(especially the riparian enthusiasts) universally,

the relentless, un< (impromising appropriators of
a'l the waters in sight!

I know -practically know— that wine will

nuke men, and women, too, silly. I kunw that
stronger sjiirit has revived old feu<ls, stimulated
quarrels and led directly to bloodshed. I know
that alcohol ba.siuineda home, killed a devoted
wife and sent innocent children on the highways
begging their bread. I know these are fearful

pictures the apostle of temperance never wearies
of putting on exhibition with the horrible
adjuncts of the poorhouse, the jail an<l the
gallows close at hand; but where or when is the
reformer w ho has ever opened his mouth, who
has ever preached against the dreadful
demoralization that water is sure to develop in

the average citizen who lives along the line of

a ditch.
Distribution.

My experience embraces, I believe, all of the
practical systems used in tho diatribution of

w.ater for a period approaching twenty years,
on all kinds and character of crops, and, I am
satisfied, the pipe system is superior to all the
rest, and must eventually take precedence in
all horticultural and viticultural enterprises.
All solar evaporation is hereby prevented; all

loss by percolation is checked, and a great
portion of the expense of keeping the weeds
under subjection necessarily " saved. The
development of water and its advisability i«

peculiarly and primarily a (juestion of locality,
and can only be determined by a careful
examination and consideration of all the con-
ditions associated with such locality. In regard
to the lifting of water from surface wells for the
purposes of irrigation, I have had no exi)erience,
and therefore have no advice to give or informa-
tion to impart. 1 have read that a large
capital is invested in pumps and mechanical
appliances in France for raising water from
wells for irrigation, and that a good well from
thirty-five to sixty feet deep is regarded as
sufficient for irrigating from seven to eleven
acres of land.

It seems to me this question ought to be set-
tled by reference to the cost of the power that
must be developed, and this includes the cost of
fuel. One item is settled—a pound of avoirdo-
pois requires a pound of power to raise it; and if

the power pound be more expensive than the
raised pound, you had better let such an en-
terprise alone.

Regarding the necessity of water for irrigation,

I believe I can add nothing new to what I ex-
pressed at Sacramento in the annual address for
1882, and which I may be pardoned for repro-
ducing here:

"Irrigation is to California what the life-blood

is to nun, or the piston-rotl to the steam engine.
If we hope simply to maintain our present pros-
perity, without any progress, irrigation must be
adopted. 'J'hat magnificent yield of the cereals,

which made the land of California at one time
famous, year by year is growing alarmingly less,

and in some parts of the State has already fallen
below the average of some of the oldest States
of the Union whose lands have been cultivated
for over a century.
"Xor can we, like the Eastern States, pro-

cure fertilizers at figures which would endorse
their use. Lime, guano, and the phosphates
cannot be purchased here at prices which would
justify the investment. But even assuming we
could procure all the fertilizers at ecjual or even
lower figures, still irrigation would be the
cheapest, most effective and enduring restora-

tive.

Duty of Water.
The amount of water necessary for successful

irrigation is a matter of experimentation purely,
and only in each district and quarter section of

land, and for which no absolutely infallible rule
can be laid down.

I have ample water on my home place, con-
trolled by the pipe system, to irrigate at least

one thousand acres of land, and yet guarding
against the unnecessary loss of a single drop. I

have frequently wasted my entire supply for

months on two tracts of vineyard land embrac-
ing ten acres, so variable and whimsical are va-

rious soils in their thirst for, or consumption of,

water. •

From our able and very efficient .State Engin-
eer, William Ham. Hall, you can obtain all the
reasons, conditions and factors producing the
very great differences in the demands of

soil for water under exactly the same yield of

crops. From .Mr. Hall's exhaustive and most
able report to the Legislature of California,

session of ISSO, many most useful and valuable
facts are extracted. Indeed this report should
be much better known in this St-tte, and the

careful comprehensive work accomplished by
the olltce of State Kngineer more properly ap-

preciated, for many reasons; but principally to

secure from the SUito Legislature such liberal

appropriations as would sustain in active and
effective operation for years to come this most
i nportant branch or bureau of State creation or

flevelopment. In x iew of the overwhelming
but still increasing importance of irrigation in

onr .State, and its almost indissoluble associa-

tion with and dependence upon the State I-n-

gineer's office, I believe that the period has ar-

rived for adopting the most expeditious method
of elcvatin'' it into a fixed State office, after

the manner of the State Controller, or State
.Superintendent of Public Instruction.

.And now the end draws nigh, and as courtesy

began my address in thanks to you for the

honor you had done me, gratitude must close it

in the expression of thanks for your pa-

tience.

1 believe irrigation is the corner stou'- or arch

on which rests the whole supeistructure of our

future prosperity: on which its vitality, strength

and perpetuity are predicated, ami upon which
the migiity possibilities of this great State de-

pend for tlieir consummation. These once

accomplished, the remainder of our days will

be passed amid the eclectic scenes or esthetic

conditions of perfected civilization scarcely

equaled among the oldest, proudest and riehest

commonwealths of the world!

The Rights of Irrigators.

The following paper by .Judge .(. W. North,

of Fresno county, was read before the State

Irrigation Convention at Riverside, May 15tb,

1884 :

The right to divert water from streams for

irrigating purposes has been recognized on this

coast for fully a hundreii years; more than /H)

(cosTixren on taus 514.)
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65 YEARS UNINTERRUPTED BUSINESS.

SOLID FIRE ASSETS, $9,192,644.00.

KNOWN BY ALL TO BE SAFE.

The Etna's Loss-Paying Record is Unapproached
by any other Company in the World.

$3,782,600.00 Paid in a Single Fire at Chicago.

$1,800,000.00 Paid in a Single Fire at Boston.

PACIFIC BRANCH:

SIX
CALIFORNIA STREET,

SAN FRANCISCO.

©4,000,000.
LOSSES PAID IN

65 Years^

$156,000,000.00.

GEO. C, BOARDMAN,

Gen'l Agent.

THOMAS E. POPE,

Ass't Gen'l Agent.

of Hartforci, Conn-
^MERICA^'S LARGEST COMP^N^Y!

Favorably Known by the People During its Entire History.

INSURE YOUR GROWING CROPS!
If the interests of jourst f or family require protection against SUdden loss by fire, accept only such insurance as is safe. This

the y^^tna gives, and having your confidence, asks your patronage. Remember the Aitna. wants your insurance on GRnwiNr; Crov.s

and Farm Property, and in return gives you a policy you know to be good.

\|i^=»Should you prefer Insurance in the /Etna do not allow other agents to dictate, but see our agents (in most locations), or

address the Company. 311 CALIFORNIA STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

HAWLEY BROS. HARDWARE CO.,

HARDWARE AND AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
!SOXjX:J .A-GrUOXrTJS JPOiet. THE

Celebrated Rice Straw-Burning Engine
THE FOLLOWING ARE A FEW TESTIMONIALS OUT OF THE MANY WE HAVE RECEIVED REGARDING ITS MERITS

:

Napa, Tal.

H B H. CO., S. R-\Ve ran the "Rice" Engine r.3 clays last season, and it gave

perfect satisfaction from tlie hour we started. We never lost one minute of time or

one cent of cost for repairs.-H. W. & A. HOOK.
^^^^

The 20 hor8e power Rice Engine I bought of you last spring gave perfect satis-

faction. -0. Y. WOODWARD.

1 have run the Rice Engine two years and the Enright one. The Rice is far
''^'Sf,'/

steams easier, runs easier, End is lighter t.. haul in the field. 1 would take the Rice

Engine in preference to any.-M. PREMO.
^^^.^ ^.^^

I have used the Rice Straw-Burning Engine for three years
^jf'''?"'/"^

.^^P^,'!^^

Last year we ran 70 days without anv delay of any kind, and I conside. it the hest

Engine in use for field work. .1. MALSBARY.
Vi'in C'lTV Cai,.

We think the "Rice" Engine superior to any. Wo used it all through last season

and had not the least trouble in keiping up steam. Would recommend it above all

others for its strength and durability. -GKIKFITH BROS.
^^^^^ H'.ilv\r\, Cal,

I consider the "Rice" Straw-Buniing Engine the best engine on the coast.-J. F.

^'O'*'"'-
IIai.k Moo.n Bay, <'ai..

The "Rice" Straw-Burning Engine is the handiest and easiest to "''e that 1
ever

siw. 1 used it two months in Half Moon Bay on the coast, whc'e it .s ^^i^ .""t^

foggy, and had not the least ditticulty in keeping steam up. - ^^''^ARO lilNO.

The Rice Eneine has given me perfect satisfaction, tn riiniiing forty days f did

not ^o': ten rniSs mJon accou^nt of the engine. a»d «a„ heartily recommend it to

.anyone in need of a Threshing Engine.-.IOHN W. LIVERMORE.
^^^^

The Rice Engine we bought has given us the ^^^'^^i^Zl^^ev
.lelavs, and furnishing the nee.lcd power in every respect m the best possimc mannci.

- BRITTAN BROS. Stocktox.

I have found the Rice Straw-Burner Engine in every rcsfc t
,
cifcctly satisfac tory.

-D. K. .NORTHRI P.

Is thi- onlv ll«'all\ ?mmii'ss1 u I

STRAW-BURNING ENGINE

WARRANTED IN EVERY PARTICULAR.

/(n si;m( koi; cvi ai.hi.i i:,

Sai.isab.

We arc pleased to state that our Rice Straw Burner Engine has given iis tir'tt.cI.inH

satisfaction.—HORTON i: ll.VRRIS.
San I-orkxzo.

I find the Rice Engine a great improvement ovi r anv other for threshing puri>"se«.

-W. H. MEEK.
Bv ROX.

I (ronsider the Rice Stiaw-Biirning Engines the best in the field. Haw Imil three
of them, and found them perfectly satisfaitoiy. - (;EO. W. T. CARTER.

.San Matko.
Am satisfied the Rice Straw-Hurning Engine is the best in the market. Have li.id

t\\ o of them, anil wi>nlil not rake anv other make ii« a gift, as long as I can use the Rice.

II. DOBHEI,.
Oridlky. Cal.

(Iknth; - The Rice Engine is undoubtedlv the be.»t threshing engine in the field.

The boiler has sutlicicnt generating room to run the engine '2^0 revoliitioii» i)er minute
ill the lieaviett kind of work, and with little work for the lUcinnn. Thc.v arc models
of perfection, economizing labor and fuel. M. .f. GEHSNEIt.

MAnVHVILI.K, (,'AI,.

(iKSTs: We have been running a Rice's Straw-Burner Engine for three years, and
are perfectlv satisfied. On the score of econoinv , cost of repairs, i-tc , thev arc iinex-

. elled. BUY DEN BROS. & CPRRY.
WlLDKI-OWKR, t'AI,.

Okntk: Oiir engineer, during a long run of 70 days, often remarked that our Rice's

St luvv Burner was the best engine he ever saw. It gave perfect satisfaction. -HED-
lUCK BI TLEK.

HoLMSTKR, Cai,.

(iKNTs: I have no hesilaniy in sav ing that, every good ipialiflcation considered,
I lie Rice Engine is the best in the Held. I am pcifectly satisfied with mine. P. 1.. NASII.

.Makvsvii.i.k, Cai..

Oknts: Our Rice's Straw Burner is as good an engine as we ever saw. If we were
to buy another engine we would huv none Imt the Rice. BREWER, BARRIE, Sl'T-
l.ll'F & BARRIE.

IIULLISTKH, C'AI,.

(Ikxts: My Rice's Straw-Burner Engine ^ives me the best of fatiffaction, (lives

picntv of power, ciiuscK no i]ulft\ H, is economical as regards rc[ airs, and Is perfectlv
r.liiib'ic. W. II. KdWK.

HODGES' HAINES' and HODGES' CASE HEADERS, GOLD MEDAL SEPARATORS, PERKINS' WIND-MILLS. Etc.. Etc.

Sole Agents for THE ABBOTT BUGGY CO.'S BUGGIES and SPRING WAGONS.

HAWLBY BROTHERS HARDWARE COMPANY, San Francisco, Cal.
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The Rights of Irrigators.

(CONTINrETi KKOM r.\c:K 512.)

years under the laws of Spain: more than 20

years under Mexican rule, and more than thirty

years under the laws of our State and National

government. Spain and Me.xico, here as else-

where, adapted their laws to the needful pro-

tection of their industries, and the right of ap-

propriation of water for irrigation seems never

to have been ijuestioned by them. After the

actjuisition of California by the United States

the same laws prevailed, and for twenty years
the opposing law of "riparian rights" was
liardly heard of, and I believe was not sanc-

tioned by any court in this State. Our statutes

from the first providi-d by law for the diversion

of water for mining and irrigating purposes.

Our courts, from the first, recognized this as

the law of the land, and l>oth J^egislature and
courts are explicit in declaring that the right

to the use of water can only be acquired by ap-

propriation, and that it can only be appropriated
for a useful and beneficial purpose, and that
when "the //.« ceases the rii/ht ceases." This
is wholly inconsistent with and diametrically
opposed to the doctrine of the ICngllsh common
law of "riparian rights," which gives the right

to water regardless of its use, anil only depend-
ing on the ownership of the bank of the stream.
The two laws can never be reconciled, one or
the other must be abandoned. \Vhich shall

it be ?

Ninety-nine hundredths of the oeople who
use water in this State follow the laws an<l cus-

toms so long in force. A few- a very few are
trying to reverse the law and the universal usage
of a century, and to introduce in their stead an
old Knglish custom that grew up in that country
where irrigation is practically unknown. The
Superior Court of the United States has re-

peatedly declared that Jthe law of "riparian
rights" is not applicable to this coast, where the
diversion of water for irrigation is a necessity.
I'he legislation of Congress is in harmony with
the Supreme Court, sanctioning appropriation
for irrigating purposes, but giving no sanction
to the opposite doctrine of "riparian rights."

The law passed in 1866 says: "Whenever,
by priority of possession, rights to the use of

water for mining, agricultural, manufacturing
or other puqioses have vested and accrued, and
the same are recognized and acknowledged by
the local customs, laws, and the decisions of

courts, the possessors and owners of such vested
rights shall l)e maintained and protected in the
same; and the right of way for the construction
of ditches and canals, for the purpose herein
speciKed, is acknowledged and confirmed."
This law, it will be seen, recognizes and sanc-
tions all pre-existing appropriation, and grants
the right of way over all the public lands for

the construction of ditches and canals. In this

enactment Congress did all it had the power to
do in favor of the irrigators; and the Supreme
< ourt, in construing this law, says: "It is the
established doctrine of this Court that rights of

miners, who have taken possession of mines,
and worked and developed them, and the rights
of persons who had constructed canals and
ditches to be used in mining operations, and for
purposes of w/i icul/iii a/ irriiiafiun in the region
where such artificial use of water was an ab-
8')lute necessity, are rights which the govern-
ment had by its conduct recognized and en-
couraged and was bound to protect lisfore the
passage of the act of 1S6(). We are of the opin-
ion that the section of the act we have quoted
was rather a voluntary recognition of a pre-ex-
isting right of possession, constituting a valid
claim to its continued use, than the establish-
ment of a new one."

In another case—Atchison vs. Peterson—the
Court says; "As respects the use of water for
mining purposes, the doctrines of the common
law, declaratory of the rights of riimrian own-
ers, were at an early day, after the discovery
of gold, found to be inapplicable, or applicable
only in a very limited extent, to the necessities
of miners, and inadeipiate to their protection."
What is said of the protection of miners in this
decision is declared in a 8ui>se((ucnt case to be
"equally applicable to the use of water for pur-
poses of irrigation."

Since Congress and the Supreme Court of the
United States have so promptly done all that
was in their power to do, to protect the great
iirigation industries of our State, it would seem
that our Legislature and State Courts should be
e |ually ready to protect those industries.

It will be noticed that the Act of Congress of

18(;0, protects the riglits of miners and irri-

gatois where their rights have been recognized
and acknowledged by "loral ru^toni>t,'' "lawa'
and the "decisions of courts." That local ' im-

'om has sanctioned the right of ;ippropriation
for irrigating purposes no one can iiuestion;
that our "laws" have abundantly provided for
it is plain upon our statute books; that our
courts have always recognized and sanctioned
this "local custom," all must admit.

But it is said there is one sentence in our
statute that annuls all these, and leaves us su))-

ject to the unwritten law of Kngland, instead
of the legislative enactments of our own coun-
try. This sentence is as follows: "The rights
of riparian proprietors are not affected by the
provisions of this title."

Here is an act of four and a hall pages
oi our civil code, providing minutely for
the appropriation of water from streams
for purposes of irrigation; this act being the
condensed embodiment of the previous legisla-
tion of more than twenty years, of the State of
California, and of the law of "local custom" of

a century; and also an embodiment of the law

ot our National Congress, and the decisions of

the Supreme Court of the United States; and

into it is inserted by our Code Commissioners a

single sentence saying that "the rights of

riparian proprietors were not attected by the

provisions of this title."

The leading Code Commissioner informs us

that they had no idea of sanctioning the law of

"liparian rights" by the insertion of that

sentence, but wished to leave the ijuestion un
touched. But taking the .sentence as it stands

and making the most of it, we have only one

non-committal sentence, as against four and a

half pages of positive law. All that can be

said of it is that this sentence leaves the law

of "riparian rights" neither approved nor

condemned.
If there were any such rights before, this

sentence leaves them undisturbed. If there

were no such rights on this coast, prior to that

date, the code does not create them. What,
then, wa.s the statutes of "riparian rights"

when this non-committal sentence first made its

appearance?
"Local customs" which Congress and the

United States Supreme Court have given the

force of law, had ignored "riparian rights" for

a hundred years. Congress had legislated

against "riparian rights" on this coast, eight

years before; and the United States Supreme
Court had declared that this Act of Congress

simply recognized the rights of irrigators exist-

ing prior to that act. In addition to that, the

Supreme Court of the United States hail also

declared that the law of "riparian rights" was
not applicable to this coast. In addition to

this, all the legislation of our own S.tatc was in

favor of the appropriation of water for irrigation,

there being no legislation either defining or

approving "riparian rights."

Where, then, were the "riparian rights,"

sought to be foisted upon us. over National and
State law, and Supreme Court decisions? In

Kngland it grew up by local custom and court

decisions, where irrigation was unknown, and
never was embodied in written law. In this

country it had had much rejection, and no posi-

tive sanction; and there our code leaves it.

But it is said that our law does positively sanc-

tion it in Section 4468 of our Civil Code, which
reads as follows: "The common law of Kngland,

so far as it is not repugnant to, or inconsistent

w'ith, the Constitution of the United States, or

the constitution or laws of this State, is the

rule of decisions in all the courts of this State."

Among the main purposes for which the Con-
stitution of the United States was adopted, as

declared in its preamble, were to "establish

justice," "insure domestic tranquillity," and to

"promote the general welfare." These clauses

have received by our Government a liberal con-

struction. Under the ijfiieral ufjfarf clause

our ( Jovernment, under I'resident .Jefferson,

made the great "Louisiana purchase," one of

the most important acts the government ever

performed. With this interpretation, what-
ever is "unjust" is "antagonistic" to the con-

stitution nnd "inconsistent" with it. What
could be more "unjust" than to allow a riparian

owner at the mouth of a stream to deprive a

thousand families of water for irrigation when
their very life depends on it? What could be

more "inconsistent" with a constitution adopt-

ed to promote, not the imliridiial , but the ijein'ral

wclfaie.' And what h.is ever disturbed domf^tic

tranquillity like the efTort to establish the absurd

law of "riparian rights" in a country that for

more than a hundred years has depended on
irrigation for its very existence?

It must be very clear, then, that the un-

written law of Kngland, created by the local

customs of a country where irrigation was
practically unknown, is antagonistic to, and in-

consistent with the spirit of the Constitution of

the United States, which aims to "establish

justice," "ensure domestic tranquillity" and
"promote the general welfare" in a country
where irrigation is a necessity. If we had noth-

ing more than this to annul that absurd doctrine

of "riparian rights" in this State, the Constitu-

tion of the United States bars it completely.

.\s to the Constitution and laws of our own
State, they provide amply, clearly and elabo-

rately for the appropriation of water for irriga-

tion and other purposes, and nowhere sanctions

or approves the antagonistic doctrine of "ripa-

rian rights." Our State Constitution provides

that " the use of .all water now appropriated,

or that may hereafter be appropriated, for sale,

rental or distribution, is hereby declared to be

a pulilk we." The riparian owner sets up a

prirale claim to the water, not for use, but for

possession, regardless of use. Now when a piih-

lir Hie is provided for in our fundamental law,

and a prhatr possession, unproi iilnl for, re-

iiar<l/<''<f of sets up its claim antagonistic to

it, can there be any doubt that such private

claim is "repugnant to" and "inconsistent with"
the Constitution that provides exclusively for

the "public use?" If this view be the correct

one (and who can doubt it?), then the Conilitii-

lion of Cati/ornia wholly excludes the foreign

and inajiplicable law of " riparian rights."

Again, the laws of our State provide elalw-

rately for the appropriation of water and its

diversion from streams for irrigating purposes.

They clearly point out the mode by which such
appropriation can be made, and provide for the
right of way for irrigating ditches and canals.

But the law of " riparian rights " is the direct

opposite of this. Our laws nowhere provide
for or define it. Can it be said that the one
law is not "repugnant to" or "inconsistent
with ' the other ? And if the one is "incon-
sistent with " the other, then the law of "ripa-

rian rights" has not now, and it never had, an
existence in this State.

Both in Kngland and America the "common
law"is limited, controlledor annulled by the stat-

ute. Itsmo.st extreme advocates have never here-

tofore claimed in wordsthatitcouldoverride stat-

ute law. .\nd yet there is an effort now being

made to give it that effect. ( )ur statute clearly

provides for the appropriation of water; the

common law is against it. .\nd yet they seek

to make the common law override the statute.

If it had been the object of our lawmakers to

accomplish that result. Section 4468 should

read like this: "The statutes of this State, so

far as they are not repugnant to or inconsistent

with the common law of Kngland, are the rule

of decisions in all the courts of this State."

Forty j'ears ago many of our Statesmen, fol-

lowing in the grooves of the Knglish common
law, refused to believe that our great lakes and
rivers were legally "navigable waters" simply
because they were not "tide waters," such as the

common law of Kngland recognized as alone

"navigable." They could see sail-vessels and
steamers daily navigating these waters for

thousands of miles, and yet the evidence of

their own senses was as nothing against the old

dogmas of the Knglish common law, that had its

origin in the local customs of a country entirely

different from our own. They argued, as

"riparian rights" advocates now argue, that the

Knglish common law is in force here and that

we are bound by it, regardless of circumstances

or exceptions. Able ( 'ongressmen stoutly re-

sisted all appropriation for the improvement of

fresh water rivers and harbors, because the

common law of Kngland did not recognize such

as "iiavigal)le waters." ft took years of labor,

and finally a great National Convention to dis-

pel this nightmare from the minds of some of

our ablest lawyers, jurists and statesmen. .-Vbout

this time the Supreme Court of the .State of

New York gave a decision that threw light

upon some minds that had previously believed

only in what was old and obsolete. ( 'hief .Jus-

tice Bronson, one of the ablest jurists of his

time, in rendering this decision says: "I think

no doctrine better settled than that such por-

tions of the law of Kngland as are not adapted

to our condition, form no part of the law of this

State. This exception includes not only such
laws as are inconsistent with the spirit oi our

institutions, but such as are framed with spe-

cial reference to the physical condition of a

country, differing widely from our own. It is

coatrary to the spirit of the common law itself

to apply a rule founded on a particular reason

to a case where that re.ison utterly fails."

Could our State .fudges and Legislators but

throw oft' the incubus of old errors and advance
to the enlightened position occupied by the Su-

preme Court of New York forty years ago, we
should hear no more of the absurd doctrine of

"riparian rights" in a country that for all time

has had to depend on irrigation. Is it not high

time that the common sense of the people should

assert itself in the election of judges who can
interpret law in harmony with justice, and
give it an opportunity to accomplish the pur-

pose for which it was made?
I am inforuied that the Parijir Lair Journal

is now publishing the decisions of courts bear

ing on the question of "riparian rights," and
among them the decision of the .Supreme Court
of Nevada, given some years ago, favoring that

law. This decision was regarded at the time as

a very able one, and was complimented by able

lawyers and judges of this State as the ablest

opinion yet given on that subject. I hope it is

not the object of the Jom iiul to bolster up an

old error l)y republishing that opinion, or to

pave the way for our courts to follow it. If so,

it should be known that the Chief .lustice of

Nevada, who wrote and delivered that opinion,

has long since renounced it; and that his asso-

ciate, .Judge (iarber, who then concurred in

that opinion, has long been the champion of

irrigators as against the claims of "riparian

owners." But the question of "riparian rights"

is not the only one to be considered. Important
as it is that the right to divert water from
streams should be vindicated, this but a small

part of the work to be done.

When an appropriation of water is made for

irrigation it is usually done by a corporation for

the supply of a whole community of irrigators.

Such a corporation often constitutes itself an
oppressis-e monopoly. .Vfter inducing people to

buy land, make homes and settle under the

flow of their ditches, depending entirely on them
for water, on which their entire subsistence de-

pends, and after supplying such settlers with

water until vines and trees are producing fruit,

then the monopoly often asserts its power by
selling water rights to new customers, and leav

ing their first purchasers to suft'er; also by neg-

lecting their ditches, allowing them to break or

fill with sand, to that the water supply fails and
the purchaser sutt'ers. If complaint lie made the

settler is coolly told that the water company is

under no obligation to bell him a drop of water

unless it chooses, and that it has a right to take

all its water to other lands if it is so disposed.

In fact, the water monopolist claims that his

long-time customers, who have built up his

business and made it profitable, have no rights

that he is bound to respect. It is well settled

that "the waters of the State are the property

of the State;" that "individuals or corporations

can acquire no property in the water itself, but

only in its use;" that "right to its use is only

acquired by appropriation, for a useful and
beneficial purpose; that when the use ceases the

right ceases;" and "that appropriation for use

is rather a public than a private use;" wholly

unlike all other property.

It is gratifying to know that our Supreme
Court has made some decisions, recognizing the
rights of irrigators as against water companies,
maintaining that they have some rights as well
as duties: and that water companies have some
duties as well as rights.

But there is much yet to do. After the
rights of irrigators are clearly recognized, and
the duties of water companies are clearly defin-
ed, we shall still need prompt and summary
remedies for the wrongs which now hang like
an incubus upon our industries.

When our Constitution provides that "the use
of water appropriated for sale," rental or dis-
tribution, is a "public use;" and since our Su-
preme Court holds that the State owns the
waters of the State, why shall not a State
water-police guard the State property, and pro-
tect the public use of it at the public expense,
and as promptly as the police of our city pro-
tect the private property of in Jividuals at the
public expense? .\s the law now stands, and as
it is administered, the industrious citizen must
leave his industry in order to protect his rights
to the use of the State's water for which he
amply pays. To do this he must contend
through years of litigation single-handed against
a powerful monopoly; and in many instances he
fails for want of money and influence to secure
the just recognition of his rights. This ought
not to be. While our government dependsfor
its support on the success of our industries, its

first care should be the protection of those in-

dustries from every form of wrong or injustice,

and that at the puldic expense and H ithout the
iiili rrnption of those industries.

Here is a field for wise legislation, and equally
wise administration of law; and the irrigators

have the remedy in their own hands, if they
will but unite and apply it. In the selection of

legislators we must lay aside party differences,

and choose men of sound minds and resolute
purpose; such as can understand that it is

quite as important to protect the industrial

classes in their rights as to protect criminals in

theirs. In selecting judges we must not act as

partisans, but as good citizens; and see to it that
no man is elevated to the bench who is blind to the
needs of the present, and who labors only to
perpetuiite the obsolete errors of the past. The
people who want justice should see to it that
clear-headed, living men, and not mere repre-

sentatives of the dead past, occupy in the future

both our legislative halls and our seats of jus-

tice. This result can only be achieved by wise,

united, and determined action. Will this con-
vention see to it that such action is secured ?

In this discussion 1 have aimed only at the
improvement of our present system, which, it

seems to me, would be vastly benefited by the
repeal of Section 6422 of our Civil Code so as to

do away with the seeming contradiction of our
laws. .Ml this, and more, might be accom-
plished if our State would follow the wise ex-

ample of the young State of ( 'olorado, and take
charge of the waters of the State and distribute

them fairly among the people, discarding for-

ever the inapplicable lav of "riparian rights."

This system has been advocated by our State

Kngineer for a long time, and if the State would
but listen to his counsel, and utilize the vast in-

formation he has accumulated on the subject,

most of our difliculties would be solved, and
our irrigating system vastly improved. Then
the irrigators would be permitted to pursue
their industries in peace, saved alike from the
oppression of water monopolies, and the still

worse rule of some of our courts.

Lilting Water lor Irrigation Purposes.

/-. M. IIoil, Sirrrlari/ Slal< Irriijalion ('on-

ri'niioii : In answer to your invitation I send
you a few items in reference to raising water by
steam pumps from wells or surface streams.

The dilliculties in the way of securing a

sufficiently large How of water for large irrigat-

ing schemes from wells are more numerous than
is generally supposed. To ensure a constant
flow of water equal to 2,.">00 gallons per minute,
or !l,(!2.'? cubic inches per second, it is necessary

to have the water iu gravel or coarse broken
rock, rendering it possible for water to flow

freely through „the water bearing strata, or, if

in coarse sand, very exteubive ex javations: per-

haps long tunnels will be found necessary, for if

the water was found to be in plentiful supply
in sand, it must be permitted to percolate

slowly into the well or excavation from which
it is desired to pump, or the water flowing too

rapidly will carry with it the sand and small

gravel, soon filling the well and clogging the

pump. In my experimental well, some ten or

twelve feet across which I dug in coarse gravel,

I found it impossible to proceed, as the water
flowing in so rapidly carried with it gravel up
to the size of several ounces. I then made a

well eighteen feet across, leaving 2,200 stjuare

inches of percolating holes. I was not again

Iwthered by inflowing sand or gravel. I call

your attention to this experience as it may save

some other people additional expen.se and dis-

appointment. A description of my well was
given in your journal a few years ago. To aid

others, I will give a description of some wells

in Yolo other than mine.
The largest is that of .Mr. .Jones, near Madi-

son. Curbing made of three or tour inch plank

perforated and heavily hooped outside, like a

wine tank, and protected inside by three nngs
made of railroad iron, forty feet across; dug in

coarse gravel near Cache creek, about twenty
feet deep; supposed to supply about ^,000

gallons per minute.

(fOSrU'DEll UN PAGE 516.)
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BENICIA MOWER,
with:

SHOWING THE ENCLOSED GEARING.

3vi-A.3xrxjT»A.OTXjm:3i> jby tots

BENICIA AGRICULTURAL WORKS

In Addition to the other Agricultural Machinery manufactured by us,
we have commenced the manufacture of MOWING MACHINES. Among the desirable points of the BENICIA MOWER, we

CALL ATTENTION tO the

which is njw recognized as the Standard Gearing for Mowing Machines,

is same as used on the Buckeye.

hang beneath the pole, and ar^ attached to the main frame by a chain,

hence th-re is NO WEIGHT ON THE HORSES' NECKS.

! IT IS EXTREMELY LIGHT DRAFT,

I A First-Class Mower, and is Destined to Make its Mark among the Farmers.

SAMPLES m BE SEEN AT EITHER OF OUR STORES.

SAN FRANCISCO and SACRAMENTO, CAL.
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. Lifting Water for Irrigating Purposes.

(continued from pa(;e 514.)

Mr. Flournoi's well, wooden tank, in gravel,

twelve to fourteen feet over, near thirty feet

deep, did not get much water from surface

streams; bored three eight-inch wells, I think

about sixty feet below bottom of tank, struck

coarse gravel, has about 2,500 gallons of water

per minute.
Mr. N. Wyckoff, southeast of Woodland, put

down a ten or twelve foot tank; upon this a

brick wall laid in cement about twenty-five feet

deep, did not find enough surface water, bored

through heavy clay twelve feet to gravel, has

1,500 gallons per minute. I give a description

of these various wells as each ia suggestive and
successful.

Centrifugal pumps are used in all. Three
kinds are in use in this county. One made by
the .San Francisco Tool Co., one by Mr. Heald,

of Port Costa, and the Heald and Sisco pump
sold by Park & Lacy, of San Francisco.

The Centrifugal pump is very efhcicnt in

lifting large quantities of water to a small hight,

but this efficiency rapidly diminishes with the
lift. Fifty feet probably being the limit of its

economic use.

Horse power needed to raise a given quantity;
to raise 2,.500 gallons twenty five feet, it is found
the mechanical equivalent is 15.777 hor.'e-power,

to which must be added one third to cover loss

by friction, etc., thus needing:
21 horse-power engine to raise 2,500 gallons

25 feet per minute.
42 horse-power engine to raise 2,500 gallons

50 feet per minute.
42 horse-power engine to raise 5,000 gallons

25 feet per minute.
84 horse-power engine to raise 5,000 gallons

50 feet per minute.
84 horse power engine to raise 10,000 gallons

25 feet \>er minute.
108 horse-power engine to raise 10,000 gallons

50 feet per minute.
To this calculation must be added loss or

gain of efficiency above or below twenty-
live feet; also friction, if a long discharge
is used. Care should be taken to have both
suction and discharge pipe larger than bore of

the pump, and avoid all angles possible in

pipes.

My method of irrigating vines by pump: I

first plow from the vines, then run water down
the rows, adding to the rainfall about ten
inches. This completes the winter irrigation.

Then plow towards the vine, cultivating thor-
oughly duiing the spring. In .lune, after the
grapes set and are as large as peas, I run a fur-

row down and back in the center of the rows
with a narrow plow, thus making a deep nar-
row trench. I di^^de my head of 2,500 inches
into from sixty to one hundred streams, letting
a small stream run down each row, catching all

surplus in a safety ditch, and not allowing the
cultivated land to be overflowed. After running
in the rows thus one day, I paSs it on to another
section. When the whole is thus irrigated once,
I turn the water back into the first furrows
(which have not been disturbed); thus, I give
each row the benefit of two, three or four days
of ten hours each, according to its needs. After
a few days, the narrow furrows are plowed in,

followed by a weed cutter, and the year's irri-

gating and cultivating is complete. This is

about July first.

The most economic engine for permanent use,
of course, is a stationary of the most approved
kinds.

I can only give amount of fuel used in a
Hoadly field engine. One half cord of good
oak wood lifts over 1,250,000 gallons; one ton of
good straw a few thousand gallons more; hight,
twenty-five feet.

There are pumps placed and also being
made for the vicinity of Cache and Putah
creeks, able in the aggregate to raise
40,000 gallons per minute. Some are to be
be used for alfalfa; the most for orchards and
vineyards.

I offer the foregoing as simply suggestive;

Yours respectfully,

R. B. Blowers.

Under date May 5th Mr. Blowers writes:
L. M. Holt, Sefrftaiy State Irrigation Con-

vention: I find it will be impossible for me to
attend the Irrigation Convention. Enclosed
please find a communication from Byron Jack-
son, one of our most successful manufacturers,
containing data which will be very interesting
to those desirous of raising water liy steam.
I think he has been very careful in making his
estimates, giving due allowance for friction, etc.
One of my neighbors has a fifty horse-power
Jackson steam engine and Heald and Sisco
pump in position and nearly ready to run. I
was in hopes it would be run in time to give
you absolute data in reference to fuel, to hight
of lift, amount in gallons, etc. Will be pleased
to send the facts to you at some future time.
You will please use Mr. Jackson's communica
tion as an appendix to my article to be read
before the convention as part of the same.
Hoping for great success in your coming con-

vention, and believing much good will arise
therefrom, I rejnain. Truly yours,

R. B. Blowers.

R. B. Blowkrs, Esq., Woodland, Cal.
Dear Sir.—Your request for estimates of the

cost of irrigating pumpe and steam engines for
driving same is received, and in reply I beg to
say, that while I have but very limited practi-
«al data from which to estimate,! have given the

subject considerable study theoretically, and
am making working drawings of the most ap-

proved centrifugal pumps with the view of man-
ufacturing them for irrigating purposes. I ex-

pect to be prepared by another season to furn-

ish three sizes with engine and complete outfit

for irrigating, aiming at the highest economy in

fuel and durability of the plant, while making
the machinery so simple .as to be easily managed
by a farm laborer, and adapting the boiler

furnace to any kind of fuel—coal, wood, straw
or brush from the vineyard or orchard.

I believe that in many localities in the valleys

water can be raised by artificial means, either

from wells or streams, cheaper than by canals,

as the cost of maintaining dams and ditches,

with the necessary bulk-beads, floodgates, and
bridges, is much greater than is generally sup-

posed; when compared with the cost of raising

water by artificial means the difference will be
found to be appreciably in favor of the pumps
and engines.

As I have no complete outfits finished and at

work from which to quote cost, I give below
data which will enable any one to estimate
approximately the cost to him of raising water
in his own special case:

A gallon of water contains 2.31 inches (cubic)

and weighs S..'{3 lbs.

A mechanical horse power equals 3.3,000 lbs.,

or .*J,!)G1 gallons of water, raised one foot per
minute.
The Ijest centrifugal pumps in practice will

require one horse-power to raise 2,500 gallons

of water one foot high per minute, or 2.")0 gal-

lons 1 feet high.

In good average practice one horse power
will raise 15,000 gallons 10 feet high in 1 hour,
or l.)0,(X)0 gallons in 10 houre. Four pounds of

coal will make 1 horse-power per hour. One
ton of coal, or about I cord of wood, or 2
tons of straw (I estimate) will make from 45 to

.50 horse power per 10 hours with my automatic
engines. The average portable engine will re-

quire from 25 to 40 per cent more fuel.

I estimate the cost of a .50 horse-power plant
at about •i?3,000, annual depreciation 10 per

cent, and repairs 5-per cent, making $450 the

cost per annum of maintaining a plant of this

kind. It will depreciate about as fast when
idle as at work.
A plant of this kind will raise 7,500,0(K) gal-

lons 10 feet high in ten hours, and will cover 23
acres in 10 hours I foot deep at the following
cost:

One ton of loal $10 00
Knyinecr, one liay 3 00
Wear, tear and deprociatioo of plant per diem I 60

Total «14 50

This shows the cost per acre to be 6.1 cents.

Where straw and brush is u.sed the cost to the

farmer is nominal; but if used only a few days
in the season, then the $450 for depreciation

must be divided by the number of days it is

used, and the real cost will depend npon the
circumstances and the number of acres to be
irrigated by one plant.

Thj average capacity of Eastern pumps, and
power required to raise a given quantity a given
hight, will not do to rely on. I append esti-

mates of the sizes I propose to make, with
capacity and power required.

Table of Jackson centrifugal pump, designed
for and used with a Jackson 12x12 inch cylin-

der, 50 horse-power engine:

Water raitied GollonB per KtMihitionj Effective horse-

t.>- niiniitu. per min. power.
5 ft. .S,200 294 7

10 ft. 4, .525 415 18
15 ft. 5,.542 50S 33
20 ft. 6,400 587 60
25 ft. 7,155 656 70
soft. 7,828 719 92
.!5ft 8,466 777 116
40 ft. 9,050 830 142
45 ft. 9,600 8S1 1A9
50 ft. 10,119 928 198

Table giving capacity and revolutions per
minute necessary to raise water to different

hights, also effective horse-power required,

using a Jackson centrifugal pump with an or-

dinary portable or thrashing engine:

Water raised Gallons per Rexohitions Effective horsf-
to- minute. per min. power.
5 ft. 1,000 395 2

10 ft. 1,414 .558 6
15 ft \,-u 683 11
20 ft. 2,W)0 787 16
25 ft. 2,236 882 22
30 ft. 2.449 963 29
:« ft. 2,645 1,044 37
40 ft. 2,828 1,116 45
45 ft. 3,000 1,184 52
50 ft. 3,162 1,248 63
60 ft. 3,464 1,367 S2
70 ft. 3,741 1,476 103

Hoping the above may be of service to in-

tending irrigators, I beg to say that I shall be
pleased to make special estimates and surveys
at any time. Very respectfully yours,

Bvkos Jackson.

Irrigation and Health.

The following letter, dated April 10, 1884,

from Will S. Green, editor of the Colusa Sun,

was read before the State Irrigation Convention

at Riverside:

To the. PreMdent of Irriqation Convention,
Riverside, Cal.:—Having taken great interest

in the problem of irrigation for twenty years
and over, I had intended to be present at your
meeting, but at this date I find it will be im-
possible. If a man possesses a mite of knowl-
edge or an idea on this great subject, it is his

duty to give his co-workers the benefit of it.

During a residence of thirty-four years in the
Sacramento valley I have had time and oppor-

tunity to observe and to study its sanitary con-
ditions, and these observations bear directly, I

think, on the subject of the effect of irrigation

on the health of a country. I am led by these
observations to regret almost in toto the long
accepted theory* of infection by malaria from
tlie atmosphere—that is, so far as it pertains to
California. I will not consume your time with
a technical desertation, but will state some
facts as briefly as possible in plain, homely
phrase.

When I saw people living all along the mar-
gins of the tides, where in summer the water
became hot and stale and full of decaying vege-
tation and hundreds of forms of animal life, and
yet remain entirely free from malarial influence,

1 began to think there was some mistake in the
accepted theory. I do not pn t.'nd to say that
all the people living along the tule margins
were or are healthy. All who occupy some
places seem to be attacked by chills, while the
occup.ints of places close by are never so at-

tacked. Health is the rule. I saw that all

these people—those on the healthy and those
on the sickly places—must breathe the same
air, coming to them from off the same
hot, stagnant water and decaying vegeta-
tion, and I concluded that the malaria was
not in the air. But I investigated further.
There are clay, or as some call them, hard-

pan banks to upper S-icramento river, which are
from a quarter of a mile to a mile apart. The
river, for some very indefinite number of cen-
turies, has vibrated between these banks

—

wjishing in on one side and filling in on the
other. There is, then, an old or clay formation
and a newer or alluvial formation. Of course
there is alluvium on top of the clay, but this is

not to our purpose. When I first saw the
valley in IS.jO, this new land, some of it as high
as the old, was covered with pea-vines, black-
berry vines and a dense undergrowth generally,
while the other grew wild oats and M as usually
as open as our wheat-fields. 1 began to notice
that those people who built their houses and
dm/ their irills oa a, newer formation generally
had chills, while the others, as a rule, had not.

Sometimes these sickly and healthy places
would be but a few feet apart. They breathed
the same air but they did not drink the name
irater. I began to ccnclude that these people,
both along the river and around the margins of

the tules, drank the germ of disease and did not
breathe it, and I continued my observations.

The town of Ck)lusa is built upon the old or
clay formation and the people are entirely free

from eo-callcd malarial influence. They are

almost entirely free from chills, typhoid fevers,

diphtheria, etc., but just at the lower end of

town there is evidence that the river at one
time ran almost at right-angles with its present
course, and while the land is just as high and
very large oak grew upon it shoM'ing the forma-
tion to be very old, the span of human life

taken as a measure, yet in digging and boring
wells, as well as by the indigenous growth, the
very great difference in the ages of the forma-
tions was apparent. Upon this new formation,

an extension to the town was located, and
among other buildings, the County Hospital
was placed there. The patients and employees
of the hospital all had chills for several years,

until the physician in charge. Dr. W. H. 15el-

ton, noticed that the people generally who used
water from wells on this newly made land had
chills, while the others had not, caused pipes
from the town water-works, into which river-

water was pumped, to be laid to the hospital.

There was an immediate change. At the com-
mencement of the use of river-water there were
some forty persons in the hospital, all with
chills, but since the building has been almost
entirely free from it. There could be no more
conclusive evidence that these people drank the
germ of the disease and did nol breathe iV,

It is claimed that after a wet season there is

more malaria in the air and that hence people
are more subject to disease. I have investigated
this and my observations, extending over a

number of years, have convinced me that tlie

water in the wells is simply raised to a newer
strata—one not thoroughly washed, as it were,
and that people then drink the germ of disease

and do not breathe it.

My conclusions are, therefore, that irrigation

will tend to bring on malarial disorders, as it

raises the water in wells to a newer strata of

earth, but no farther. When we irrig<ate so as

to produce this effect we must go don-n after

pure drinking water, or bring it to our houses
in pipes. The effect of disorders thus brought
about are easily remedied.

I do not wish to be understood as maintaining
that there may be no such thing as poison in

the atmosphere. In some localities where the
air is not in motion every day, as it is here, the

air, like standing water, may become stagnant.

I know of some hotels in this valley totally

void of drainage, and where the accumulated
filth of a quarter of a century stands in the
yards in cesspools. In some countries this would
kill ninety out of a hnndred people who would
stop in them a week, but here we feel no incon-

venience from it, except in so far as the water
may become impregnated. Air in motion, like

water in motion, purifies itself, and hence I

have come to the rejection of the theory of ma-
laria in the air.

Brick vs. Iron.—An architect of New York,
speaking of building material, says: "Under the
rational order of things, brick will survive cen-

tnries without showing its age, but an iron struc-

ture, under the best of care, will begin to show
the weight of years by the close of the first cen-

tury."

Nineteenth Industrial Exhibition of the
Mechanics' Institute.

The advantages of fairs are so obvious to every
reflecting mind, and in no quarter of the
globe do they promise more than in this city,
where so much may he accomplished by the dis-
semination of correct information relative to
our natural and artificial resources, iiesides
exciting emulation, extending practical knowl-
edge in all branches of art, they suggest ideas
to ingenious minds, stimulate talent, and pro
mote intercourse among producers and their
patrons, and the general result is to establish a
prosperous and enlightened population.
The exhibiton of the Mechanics' Institute

this year will be inaugurated with new and in-

creased attractions taken from the world of art,
invention, mechanical progress and the natural
products of the Pacific Coast.
There can be no better time nor place than

this fair affords to bring before the public for
pride, profit, sale or admiration any article,

natural or manufactured, from the crude paint
and oil of our wholesale dealers to the finished
canvas of our gifted artists; from our wool and
silk cocoons to the finished fabrics of each;
from iron and other ores through various st'igea
until they appear in the mighty engine, the in-

tricate watch or the polished knife blade; or our
beautiful native woods, from the rough boards
to the carved and finished article for use or
ornament. All these interesting objects will no
doubt have their places to please and instruct
the visitor.

Premiums of gold, silver and bronze medals
and cash will be awarded as set forth in the
premium list.

Seven thousand five hundred additional feet
of space will be added to the main floor for the
display of machinery, which will be unusually
attractive.

A grand fountain and cascade of original de-
sign, thirty feet in hight, will be erected in the
center of the main nave, adding greatly to the
general effect.

The art galleries are to be remodeled and im-
proved in rega.-d to natural light, and the dis-

play of paintings by home and foreign artists

will far exceed anything before seen in this city.

A grand instrumental concert will be rendered
each afternoon and evening by the best obtain-
able musical talent on tnis coast, under the
leadership of a popular and experienced con-
ductor.

Ample power, steam and water, in reasonable
quantities, will be furnished free.

Every possible convenience for the pleasure
and comfort of visitors will be supplied. A
large and powerful elevator will convey visitors

and goods to the second floor.

Those who intend to be exhibitors are earnestly
requested to apply at once for space, or signify

their intention of so doing.

Any required information may be obtained
from the Secretary, wlu> will farnish apon ap-
plication, a copy of the premium list, rules and
regulations, and blank application for space.

The following constitute the Board of Man-
agers: P. B. (Jomwall, President; David Kerr,
Vice-President; J. A. Bauer, Treasurer; D. A.
Macdonald, .Tames Spiers, C. F. Bassett, W. P.
Stout, Byron .lackson, A. W. Starbird, Oeorge
Spaulding, C. Waterhouse, George Hopps, Jas.

Pendergast, S. .1. Hendy, J. H. Culver, Secre-
tary; J. H. Gilmore, Superintendent. "The of-

fice of the exhibition is at 31 Post street, San
Francisco, Cal.

Teie M.\NrFAcTrRE OF CcTLERY.—An inven-
tion by which the manufacture of cutlery and
like articles is greatly facilitated was lately

producwl and patented by H. Hallstrom, of

l-^skilstuna, Sweden. A blank of sheet iron or
steel is placed between two dies and hollowed
out or coiicaved, and the concaved part is then
punched out of the blank. In the same man-
ner one end of a long blank, which has the
length of the knife or fork, is placed between
the dies ^d hollowed or concaved, and is then
punched out. The pressed handle blanks con-

sist of a right hand and a left hand blank, so
that when the open sides are placed together a
hollow handle is formed, one-half of which is

made integral with the knife itself. The two
handle blanks, after having been placed against

each other, are then heated and placed between
two dies ftnd subjected to blows by which they
are welded together and a hollow handle inte-

gral with the knife is formed. After having
been welded, the knives and their handles are
finished, ground and polished. Light, strong
and durable handles can thus be made very
easily and rapidly, and they can not Ijecome

separated from the knife or fork. Handles for

screw drivers, chisels, gimlets, draw knives,

etc., can also be formed by this metho<l.

Wood Pulp.—In the first stages of the man-
ufacture of wood pulp for paper, poplar was
regarded as pre-eminently adapted for the pur-

pose, and for a considerable time it was thought
that only that wood, basswood, and a few other

kinds could be ground into a suitable pulp.

Now, however, machines are made which turn

out pulp with equal facility from all kinds of

wood. The longest fiber is made from willow;

basswood and poplar ranking next respectively.

Cedar, fir and hemlock are said to work alike;

maple has a fiber shorter than either spruce or

pine, and is quite hard to grind; birch is very
hard and grinds quite short. Poplar and buck-

eye pulps remain white for a considerable
time, other woods changing color; birch becomes
pink, maple turns purple, and basswood takes

on a reddish hue.
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P IB 3B3 1 3Sr Q- TWINE BINDER
Farmers wanting a Binding Harvester should Buy No Other!

In the Deering Twine Binder i% every desired feature, and
in the most efficient, the most simple and the most durable
shape. Perhaps the must important featuie of the Deerin;;
Binder lies in the fact that the gearing and weight are at

the rear, so that the machine balances, and there is no
weight on the horses' necks.

A FEW or ITS MANY POIJKTS OF SUPE-
KIOKITY—The NEW KNOTTER on the Deering has tl,u

least number of paits of any, and has proved a perfect -

cess. It never misses making a perfect knot. It u?es less

twine than any other binding harvester. Quite an item to

farmers. It has legs breakages than any other binding
harvester known. The timbers are all of the best material,
and will stand the lateral strains of any side-hill work. It

is absolutely automatic in every respect. It makes bundles
all of the same size. The size of the bundle may be v aried
to suit the operator. It will bind a really tight bundle. The
binder does not ha\e to he thrown out of gear when there
is m^ grain to cut, and will not bind, however thin the grain
may be, till there is enough to make a bundle. The se[,ara-

tion is perfect, even in tangled, down and interlac ed grain.

The bundles have flat, regular butts, and are perfectly uni-

form in shape. It has a larger sale than any other binding
harvester on the Pacific Coast. If you want the best, buy
the Deering.

Read What is Said about the " Deering :

"

HvDEsviLiyK, Cal., Marcli ], 18S4.

Mes^rft. Geo, A. Da lu's tt' Co.— Gkhth: I bought one of

the Deering Binders last harvest and cut my whole crop,

and also some for my brother. Tlie draft was light and no
wiight on the horses' nccke. It is very easy for the driver
to adjust the machine to the different kinds of grain. The
Hinder worked fmooth and without getting o\it of order. I

had no trouble the whole season through. The Deering in
the machine for me. JOHN WALKER.

HvOEKViLLK, Cal., Slarch 1, 18S4.

J/cs*/.'!. Ofo. A. Daxie .(• Co.—Gents: Notwithstanding
the heavy |ireBSurc brought to bear, I bought a Deering
Twine Binder, and have found it all it was represented to
be— light draft, no weight on the horses' necks, simple,
strong and dur-ble, and easy to handle. I went through
the whole harvest without one cent of expense for repairs,
or any loss of time, and no sending after an cxf ert to doctor
it. I am more than patisfied, anil if I was going to buy
another Binding Harvester, the "Deering " would be the
one. I am, gentlemen, vours rcspectfullv,

DANIEL Rt:ADY.

Arcata, Cai,., March 4, 1*84.

Messrs. Geo. A. Dniis ,{ Co. - Gents: I bought one of
the (l-foot Deering Binders last season. I out 2M) acres here
in the Areata bottom, where we have as liifficult cutting as
grows. The Canada thistle and blue top are a great deal of
bother, the best icapers even getting stuck on it. I started
the machine without any expert to assist me, and after a
little experience could run it like a charm. After seeing
the other Binders in operation, I am better satisfied than
ever with the "Deering," and know that I cut grain which
they could not have cut. Vcrv res|:ectfullv,

ERNEST POPE.

THE JUNIOR DF^^BING TWINE BINDER.-T'mis MACHINE WE C'OXSIDEIt A TKILMI'II OF E-XTERIENCE AND
skill,

I
o'sibic only through such knowledge and information as have been obtained in the

Deering Factory by 25 years' experience in manufacturing and selling harve-tiiig niaohiuery. It has been made es) ecially for the smaller farms having limited horse power. How fully the .lunior Deerng answers the demand for a
light machine will be understood when we state that IT WEIGHS ONLY 1 ,3 00 POl'N l)S. This weight is only two thirds of that of miny competing machines, and is 400 pounds less than any of them. .\nd this wei'dit
though extremely light, has been attained without any decrease of traction, as the driving-wheel is so made that it cannot slip even i'l the heaviest cutting. Nor, again, is there any reduction in the eai'acity of work, as the .Junior
Deering cuts a swath of 5 and of 6 feet. The simplicity of the .lunior Deering, both in the devices employed and in the small number of pieces in the entire machine, is a surprise even to experienced bin<ler men, but in spite of its

simplicity and lightness, the Jimior Dcernig is iierfectly com|ilete as a binder, not one of the adjustments or peculiar cipabilities of the Standard Deering Twine Hinder being wanting.

T^ot Fa.il to jSoxxd fox- Illvi.stra,te<a. Oii-c-MLl«*r of Z3eoi-lxis ]\XA.cIxixi.esi.

G^EO. D^"V"IS Sc CO.
No. 12 CALIFORNIA STREET. SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

AGENTS IN SACRAMENTO:

BRAINARD F. SMITH & CO.,

Nos. 911 and 913 Second street, - - - SACRAMENTO. No. 25 Aliso Street

AGENT IN LOS ANGELES:

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

ENRIGHT'S

PATENT STRAW-BURNING

PORTABLE THRASHING ENGINE

13 TlIK

Mosi Successful. Economical, Compaci, and Reliable Porlable Sfraw-

Burning Engine on ihis Coasi.

WITH PATENT

And
-WA-TIBIE^ O-I^^OTES.

Patented May 7, 1881, and May 18, 1883.

Tie following are a few ofllie Testimonials receitly receiyed from Pnrchasers of my engine:

Arlington Farm, Davisville, March 24, 1884.

Jos. Enbight—Dear Sir: Your letter written so long ago had been misplaced and only on
yesterday was brought to my notice. I hope I will not be too late for the purpose for which you
desired my statement. I can only say that your new style Enright water grates and fire wall as
placed in my engine last season gave me complete satisfaction. I found them to be of immense
advantage in the rapid generation of steam. They are wondeiful improvements over the old style
of grate bars as they never heat through nor are "clinkers" formed upon them. I cheerfully
recommend them to all thrashing men. Yours truly,

II. M. LaRUE, farmer, Sacramento,
Speaker of the Assembly and ex-President of the State Agricultural Society.

Mountain View, March 25, 1884.

Jos. Enright—Dear Sir: The engine which we bought of you gave the best of satisfaction

and cannot be beat. I have been in the thrashing business for many years, and also handling
engines, but yours beats any that I have ever handled. I recommend it to be the best in the
world; excepting none. Yours truly,

THORNBERGER & DONAHUE.
BiXGiiAMTOX, March 6, '84

Mr. Joseph Enright—Dear Sir: Yours of Feb. 28th is received, asking how I liked the Engina
yoti sold me last year, and in reply I would say that your Engine gave perfect satisfaction in
every respect. It did all that you claimed for it. I do not want any better engine.

H. H. McKINSTRY.
St. .loiiss, Mareb 8, 18S4.

Mk. Joseph E.nrioiit—Dear Sir: In answer to your request asking how I liI<oJ your Knjtine I bought last year,

I

would say that I liked it well, and am well pleased with it. I took it out in the field just as it onnic from your shop,
and rommencod thrashing with a 40-inch IMtt's separator, and rim eighty days and ne\ er lost five ntinutes d\iring the
whole run, whether for repairs or steam. I helievo it would pull another thnisher, it runs so light and easy. One
hundred pounds is the tnost I ever used, and that only in the morning, while it is damp. Ninety pounds is enough
in any ordinary dry thrashing. It is no trouble to fire; a boy can fire it, it steams so easy. 1 can start a fire in the
morning and be thrashing in twenty-five minutes with ease, and not only that, but ever.^ thing seems to ho in pro-
portion and well put together, and runs like a new buggy wheel. I will venture to say that the expense of repairing
my engine this spring will not exceed twenty dollars, and I wouUI suggest to all thrashing men in need of an engine
to buy one of your nine by twenty, the same as I have got; for I feel confident that they arc going to ue the leading
engines in the harvest fields of California.

Yours respectfully,
JAMES Q. DEVENEY, St. Johns, Colusa county, Cal.

Davisvili.k, March 1.';, 18S4.

Mr. Enrioiit- Pear Sir: I feel under many obligations to you for the engine you sent mo la.st Juno. It filled

the bill, and 1 found it iietter than you even told me it was. I found no straw that I could not make all the steam
with I needed to run a 40-inch Bron.son I'itts thrasher and Nash & Outt's cleaner; attached also Jackson's feeder with
long elevator. Your water grates I think a success and a heli> in raising steam.

Yours respectfully, B. J. GUTHKIE.

ROBBvrLLR, July 17, 188.S.

Mr. Jos. Enrioiit— Sir: I take pleasure in stating that the engine that I bought from you this season is all that

it was recommended to be, and am well pleased with the way it moves everything that 1 attach to it. It ino\cs oft

very smooth and cosy in every way, and hauls one horse easier than the one I had last year, on account of its wide
tire in soft ground. I am also much |>leased with y our patent oil cui)S, as they do not require so much attention in

oiUng, and, in fact, I think it is the most complete field engine that 1 ever saw at work.
Kcspectfully yours, GOUM) BROS.

BisoHAMrTON, March 0, 1884.

Joseph Enrioht—Dear Sir: In regard to your incjuiry, the engine wo bought of you last season works to perfec-

tion. We had no trouble in keeping up stoain; it gave all the power we needed to run a forty inch separator and
grain cleaner and derrick fork hoist. I can with confidence recommend it to any one who Intends buying an engine.

Yours truly, F. B. DOUOE&SON.

Salinas Citv, Monterey County, Feb. 1, 1882.

Mr. Joseph Enrioiit— Dear Sir: The engine I purchased from you in 1881 gave mo very great satisfaction. I

never had any trouble with it whatever, and it fired easier than any engine I ever saw, besides having any amount
of power. Yours, very respectfully, MICHAEL LYNN.

Haxtord, Tulare County, July 16, 1882.

Mr. Joseph Enruiht— Dear Sir: I take pleasure In certifying that I used, the past season, a ZO-horse power
steam thrashing engine, of Mr. Joseph Enright's patent, and that the same is very easy to fire, and giving me ample
power to run a 40-inch separator, 'lliot I ran the engine 102 days, new ffm the shop, without having to expend one

cent for repairs, and I hercb'- ossert that I do not thuik there can be any better engine made for thrashing purposes.

NELSON ARCHIBALD.
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Meeting of the Viticultural Commission.

A special meeting of the Board of State Viti-

cultural Commissioners was held yesterday,

convening at 10 o'clock a. m. Present, Com-

missioners Haraszthy (presiding), West, Blowers,

Krug, De Turk, Wetmore and Secretary J. H.

AVheeler.
A Foreign Exhibition.

A communication from Mr. A. Carpentier was

read in which the writer called attention to the

Universal Exhibition to bo held in Antwerp in

1885. Mr. Carpentier is a Belgian, and agent

for certain manufacturing and commercial in-

terests there, and recognizing the importance of

making known the viticultural products of Cali-

fornia, which will soon be drawn upon to supply

the trade of Belgium and Holland, he therefore

offers his services to attend to the shipment and

exhibition of any goods sent from this State.

Under tlie rules of the exhibition, exhibitors

Mill be charged twelve dollars per cubic metre

for space occupied.

This communication caused considerable dis-

cussion—all the members present agreeing in

recognizing the importance of taking steps

toward securing markets for our viticultural

products in Holland and Belgium, in which

countries there is a large wine importing trade.

Holland especially imports and exports largely

wines, spirits and cordials—England even,

drawing largely on that country for supplies.

In a few years California will be able to furnish

tee of prominent wine merchants was received Mr. Blowers, hoping that the harmony of the

and placed on file: I Board might in future be restored, preferring for

SAN Francisco, May i6, 1884.
j

the sake of its efficiency to sink his private

To the Board of ViiUuttural Commissioners of ^"f fj*"°f^,
California:— special meeting of the Wine Mer-

'

chints of San Francisco, held in this cily on May
15th, 1884. for the consideration of the matters here-

inafter referred to. We, a committee of three, duly

•ippointed from their number, were instructed and
.luthorized to devise means to bring to the atteniion

of the United States Commissioners of Internal Rev-

enue, the violation now going on in the United
Stifles, of Section 3328 of the Statutes. Now,
Whereas, U having been conclusively shown

that certain parties in New York and other of the

United States have been and are at present engaged
in the preparation of artificial wines—wines not made
from grapes, currants, rhubarb or berries grown in

the United States, but produced by being rectified

or mixed wi'.h distilled spirits or by infusion of other

matters in spirits, which same they have caused to

After some further minor matters of less im-

portance, the Board adjourned.

Making and Applying Ealsomine.

Kalsomiue is composed of zinc white mixed
in proper proportions with water and glue siz-

ing. The surface to which it is to be applied
should be clean and Smooth. For ceilings the
following receipt is recommended; Mix one-

half pound of glue with 1.3 pounds of zinc; for

walls, one pound of glue with 15 pounds of

zinc. The glue, before used, should be soaked
over night in water, and in the morning li(iuo

fied over the fire. Paris white is often madets

be sold, and are now selling under the lab..-l of and ! use of in preparing kalsomino, but it is not so
represented as pure wines, to the great detriment of satisfactory as zinc. The mixture may be col-

the legitimate preparation and sale of true and nat-
| ored to any desired tint by the addition of

urai wines in the different Stales of the Union, and
to the further inca culable detriment and injury of the

consumer, said adulteration being the product of

c'iemi<;als, alcohol and substances foreign to wine;

,ind

Whereas. We have found that a ruling has al-

suitable pigments. The practical details of

preparing and applying the mixture are given
herewith from a very reliable source. In case
the wall of a large room (say 16x20 feet 8(iuare)

is to be kalsomined with two coats, it will re-

5 ERieUbTUF^E.

ready been made by the Commissioner of Internal 'l^'re about one-fourth pound of light colored

Revenue, authorizing and allowing the continuance glue and five or six pounds of Paris white (ob-

of s.aid manufactures and sale of spurious wines, in serve our remark above on the use of this

violalion, as we believe, of Section 3328 of the Slat- material.) Sjak the glue over night in a suita-
utes. ble metallic vessel with about a quart of warm

Therefore, We, the said Conimillee, do respect-
| water. If the kalsomine is to be applied the

fully call the attenfion of your honorable body to ^g^t day, add a pint more of clean water to the
these fact?, and we do hereby request and recom

| g,^^ ^J containing it in a kettle

of boiling water over the fire, and continue to

stir the glue until ic is well dissolved and quite

hereby r.-quest

mend thai you proceed lo take such steps as will

procure a rehearing before the proper officer of the

above case of fraud and wrong, in view of protecting

T. Frowenfeld,

J.J. jAroni Committee.
ClF.VS. Bl .SDSCHI

It is believed by the merchants that the law

uniform grades of merchandise, suitable to that
[

our vast wine interests, by the proper enforcement

trade. It was therefore unanimously agreed by of the law

the Commission that the Secretary of the Board

should make all necessary arrangements for
]

making a suitable exhibition at Antwerp, and

to solicit proper samples to forward at the ex-

pense of the Commission.

Valuable Presentation to the Board.

The Cheif Executive Officer presented a com-

munication from Horatio 1'. Livermore, maiiager

of the Natoma Water and Mining Company,
including the immense vineyards recently

planted by that company, which accompanied a

large and valuable album, in which were perma-

nently fixed illustrations in all of their forms of

the leaves of eighty-seven varieties of grape

vines now being propagated and cultivated

thin. The object of treating the glue in this

way it to avoid scorjhing it. Place the Paris

white into a large water pail, pour on hot water
and stir it until the mixture has the consistency

or cream. Now mingle the glue liquid with
the whiting, stirring it until thoroughly incor-

referred to taxing spurious wines and liquors porated, and apply it to the wall with a white

can be enforced against these evil doers. The wash or large paint brush The object to be

Commission, after considering the matter, an- . accomplished is to lay the liquid on smoothly,

thorized the President to employ counsel in
^
and a gojd whitewash brush with long and

Washington to present this question

Commissioner of Internal Revenue.

Viticultural Worlc for 1884.

The Chief Executive Officer, Mr. Wetmore,
called the attention of the Board to the im-

portance of making questions of fermentation
and diseases of wine resulting from defective

to the ' thick hair will answer very well. In case the

iquid is so thick that it will not flow well from
the brush, add a little hot water until it makes
smooth work. When applying it the mixture
should be frequently stirred, and the brush
should be inserted into it only so deep as to take
up what the hair will retain without dropping

specimens are from the most noted varieties of

Germany, France, Spain, Portugal and Madeira,

which were imported a year ago for the com-

pany to experiment with. This being an au-

thentic collection and having been grafted on
old vines, which will profluca a good (juantity

of fiuit this year, will be extremely valuable to

the State for reference and study. It is the

ing prominence during the year. In or to fa-

cilitate wine makers in overcoming many diffi-

culties which they now experience, such as the
formation of lactic acid, aldehyde, bitter tastes,

putrid decompositions, which sometimes follow

fermentation conducted with considerable skill

and experience, and in order to determine, if

possible, varying rules for the fermention of

object of the company to c'dtivate the tinect !
different varities of grapes, as well as also the

varieties adapted to their district, quality being proper construction of cellars to suit given

a question of paramount importance to them, climatic conditions. He advised, also, that the

The members of the Board expressed great scientific professors of the State University be

i>leasure at receiving this valuable donation and
;

requested to act during their summer vacation,

directed the SecreUry to transmit ti the com- commencing in .lune, on behalf of the Board in

pany, through Mr. Livermore, their thanks as instituting careful examination of the wines in

an expression of their high appreciation of his cellar in various parts of the State, taking notes

great efforts in advancing the best interests of !

difficulties in fermentation, as demonstrated

viticulture in California. The following is a

copy of Mr. Livermore's communication:

S.\N Francisco, M.iy 9. 1884.

Chas. A. Wetmore, Esi]., Chief Executive Officer

of Board of State Viticultural Commissioners—
Dear Sir: We desire, through you, to present to

the Board of Stale \'iticuhural Commissioners, of

the State of California, the accompanying album of

grape-vine leavei from the Natomi vineyards,

Sacramento county, Cal. It has been prepared with

the greatest care, and presents veritable leaves of

eighly-seven varieties of the grapes grow ing in the

Natomi Company's vineyards and nurseries. \ large

portion of them have been imported by this company
at great expense, from the first time, brought to reli-

able record in Californii. The preparation and
classification of this collection has required the con-

tinuous labor of an expert for the past si.v months,

but we are compensated for the considerable outlay

thus involved to our company, by the hope thai the

collection may prove of benefit to your Commission
in )-our most praiseworthy and valuable labors for

the development of the viticultural interests of the

State, which, we are fully persuaded, will, with

by the condition of such products, with a view-

to a careful study of the problems thereby sug-

gested to them. The importance of this work
was believed to be so great and pressing that the

Bjard authorized the Chief Executive Officer to

invite Eugene W. Hilgard, Professor of Agri-
culture, and Willard B. Rising, Professor of

Chemistry, to constitute a committee for such
purpose, the Board pledging to provide a liberal

com{)en8ation for their services during vacation,

and an assistant to work under their direction.

The Board desires publicly to make known
their great appreciation of the x^'°^ctical value
of the viticultural work that has already been
accomplished by Professor Hilgard and his as-

sist tnts, and furthermore to increase their op-

portunities for continuous and lasting benefit to

the State.

Viticultural Convention for Fresno.
Mr. West, Commissioner for the San Joaquin

district, informed the Board that he would call

a convention of vine growers to meet at Fresno
prop)cr fostering, prove the mo.t important and

j

on the 10th, 1 1th and 12th of June. The Board
' " agreed to make this convention of special im-

portance as in the case of the Los Angeles con-
vention last year. Each member of the Com-
mission is expected to be present if possible, and
the expenses of the meeting will l>e defrayed by
the Board. One afternoon, it is expected, will

be devoted to the consideration of questions re-

lating to the raisin industry, especially the
tariff. The other leading topics for consideration
will be irri<{ation of vineyards, varieties of

vines, fermentation and cellar work. An in-

vitation is extended to vine growers in other
sections to attend this convention.

lb > Raisin Interest.

On motion of Mr. Wetmore, a new standing
committee was created on the raisin industry,
to consist of the Commissioners representing

profitable interest in California. That it has

received such support from your Honorable Board in

the past, all connected with the interest are well

aware, and all join in the hope that your position

m.ay be strengthened and the scope of your useful-

ness enlarged so as 10 fully keep pace with the

development and requi emeuts of the viticultural

interests of the State.

Permit us in conclusion lo express to you person-
a'ly, our sincere appreciation of the very valuable
assistance you ha\e al all times rendered in the
selections of our varieties, and lo the various details

of the very extensive vineyard plantation we have
made within the last two years. Should our vine-

yard prove in any sense a school of instruction 10

the viticultural interests of California ias we sincerely

hope it may do), we think it will be but just to

awa'd lo yourself a large share of the praise for the
ver. valuable advic:: and information which you
have always so cheerfully given us, and which has

I

the leading raisin districts, viz : Mr. George
so largely guided us in our plantations. Without

| West of the S:in .loaiiuin district, L. J. Rose
valuable assistance from you and the general

, of the Los Angeles district, and R. B. Blowers
results and information collected and imparl-d by
Hie Board of Commissioners, we feel that we should
have had fir less of present and prospective' value to
show ill our vineyards, and in conclusion we beg lo
repeat our acknowledgements of thankful apprecia-
tion thereof. Sincerely yours.

The Natoma Water Mining Comi>anv,
by Horatio V. Livermokb. Manager.
Violations of the Law.

The following communication from a commit-

of the Sacramento district. This committee
were instructed to request those interested in

raisins to make known at the Fresno conven-
tion the special wants of their industry, in

order that the Board may intelligently act in

their behalf during the next session of Congress.

Personal Controversy.
Mr. Wetmore stated to the Board that he

would withdraw his complaint made against

not be laid on smoothly, and will be liable to
crack. The object should be to apply a thin

layer of sizing that cannot be brushed off with
a broom or dry cloth. \ thin coat will not

crack. In this connection the following receipt

for a whitewash used by the Lighthouse Board
of the Treasury Department, and said to answer
on board, brick and stone nearly as well as oil

paint, than which it is much cheaper, may be
found useful. Slake one-half bushel of un
slaked lime with boiling water, keeping it cov
ercd during the process. Strain it, and add a
peck of salt dissolved in water, three pounds of

ground rice boiled in water to a thin piste,

one-half pound of Spanish whiting, and a pound
of clear glue dissolved in warm water. Mi
these ingredients well together and allow the

mixture to stand for several days. Keep the
wash thus prepared in a kettle or portable fur-

nace, and when used put it on as hot as possible

with a paint or whitewash brush. Coloring
matters may be incorjjorated with these several

mixtures, as may be required. Spanish brown
stirred in will make a pink or l ed, more or less

deep according to quantity. A delicate tinge

of this gives a pretty effect for inside walls.

Finely pulverized common clay, well mixed
with Spanish brown, makes a red-stone color.

Is Rainfall on the Western Plain.** In-

creasing?—Travelers in the west during the
past few years will surely have met the state-

ment that the rainfall of the dry region beyond
the Mississippi is increasing. Many western
settlers express the hasty conclusion that the
change is a steadily progressing one, and is due
to the cultivation of the ground; and the more
venturesome theorists explain the increase as

an effect of the better e(iualization of electric

conditions of the atmosphere, as allowed by the

laying of iron rails, and the stretching of iron

wires across the plains. In regard to the above
Srifiict remarks: The natural extension of

these theories pictures the plains in the near
future redeemed from their present unprofit-

able dryness by persistent occupation. It is

well to set these unwarrantable fancies face to

face with the matter-of-fact statistics lately

published by the signal service; for, whatever
the doubtful possibilities of man's power may
lie, the connectior of such small artificial

changes with variation of rainfill in the relation

of cause and effect is in the last degi'ee ques-

tionable. There is not the least reason to think

that the regime of the winds and rain can be
permanently affected so easily, or that any pro-

({ressive change is going on so rapidly as to

make itself felt in a decade of years.

Lorenzo Wai-ch.—A\'e have received from
the author a copy of the autobiography of the

Rev. Lorenzo Waugh. It is an interesting

work, neatly bound, and is dedicated to the

boys and girls of the present generation, with

the hope that they may avoid the use of

tobacco and all intoxicating drinks, as the

writer lias done during the 74 years of his

life. It is published by the Pacific Oak-

land, and is for sale by the author and all

newsdealers.

Prizes for Silk.

Mrs. John Lucas, President of the Woman's
Silk Culture Association, of the United States,
sends us the follow ing:

At the silk exhibition just closed in Phila-
delphia, Penn., the Strawbridge and Clothier
premiums were distributed to the successful
competitors. California takes two of the ten
premiums. The aggregate of the prizes, which
were in money, amounted to :?500, which was
distributed as follows, the judges being George
S. Heusil, Joseph Loeb and R. Rossmaseier:

Those Who Received Premiums.
First premium, of .?I00, to Miss E. Woolston,

Pemberton, N. J. There were 160 cocoons to
the (juarter pound, and the yield in reeling,
1 21 100 ounces of silk, and 2 79 100 ounces of
waste. One hundred cocoons yielded 76-100
of an ouuce of reeled silk. White mulberry
was used in feeding the worms.
Second premium, of ?75, lo Messrs. Rienze &

Mantz, San Jose, Cal. There were 166 cocoons
to the quarter pound, and the yield in reeling,
1 I.S IOO ounces of silk, and 2 87-100 ounces of
waste. One hundred cocoons yielded 68 100
of au ounce of reeled silk. White mulberry
was used in feeding the worms.
Third premium, of $65, to Mrs. A. H. Wil-

liams, Riverton, N. J. There were 17.'5 cocoons
to the quarter pound, and the yield in reeling,

I 7- 100 ounces of silk, and 2 9.'} 100 ounces of
waste. One hundred cocoons yielded 62 100 of

an ounce of reeled silk. Osage orange was used
in feeding the worms.

I
Fourth premium, of .^(iO, to Miss Anna M.

I

Mantz, San Jose, Cal. There were 196 cocoons
I to the quarter pound, and the yield in reeling,

I

1 15- 100 ounces of silk, and 2 85 100 ounces of

waste. 100 cocoons yielded .5!) 100 of an ounce
' of reeled silk. White mulberry was used in

I feeding the worms.
Fifth premium, of S50, to Miss Clara S.

I
Lewis, Virgil City, Mo. There were 100 co-

coons to the quarter pound, and the yield in reel-
' ing was 1 7-100 ounces of silk and 2 OS lOO
of waste. 100 cocoons yielded 56-100 of an ounce
of reeled silk. Osage orange was used in feed-

ing the worms.
.Sixth premium, of .?45, to Mrs. George Berr,

Germantown, city. There were 170 cocoons to
the quarter pound, and the yield in reeling was
92- 100 ounces of silk and .3 8 200 ounces of

waste. 100 cocoons yielded 54-100 of an ounce
of reeled silk. White mulberry was used in

feeding the worms.
Seventh premium, of $40, to Mrs. W. Hayes,

Chester, Pa. There were 208 cocoons to the
quarter pound, and the yield in reeling was
1 11-100 ounces of siJk and 2 89 100 ounces of

waste. 100 cocoons yielded /C- 100 of an ounce
of reeled silk. White mulberry was used in

feeding the woims.
Eighth premium, of $30, to Mrs. Augostiria,

Philadelphia. There were 236 cocoons to the
quarter pound, and the yield in reeling was
1 23 100 ounces of silk and 2 77 100 ounces of

waste. 100 cocoons yielded 52-100 of an ounce
of reeled silk. M'hite mulberry was used in

fee<ling the worms.
Ninth premium, of $2o to Mrs. Anna Husted,

Liberty, Ind. There were 182 cocoons to the
quarter pound, and the yield in reeling was
96-100 of an ounce of silk, and 3 4 100 ounces of

waste. 100 cocoons yielded 53-100 of an ounce
reeled silk. Osage orange was used in feeding.

Tenth premium, of $10 to Miss M. B. Low-
ery, Portsmouth, 0. There were 233 cocoons
to the quarter pound, and the yield in reeling

was 1 13 100 ounces of silk and 2 87-100 ounces
of waste. 100 cocoons yielded .'>0 100 of an ounce
of reeled silk. Osage orange and white mul-
berry were both used in feeding the worms.

The Presentation Si>eecb.

Before making the awards Mr. Clarkson
Clothier said:

"On the first occasion the number of con-

testants was twenty-six, from four States; on
the second occasion the number was thirty-

three from eleven States. This year we have
seventy-seven competitors from twenty .States.

"It i.f but fair to assume that the growth of

silk culture is to be measured by these figures.

From all parts of the country come assuring

sounds of encouragement.
The industry has developed wonderfully in

California, to which State the first premium
was awarded last year, and in the South and
East many are taking hold of the work. The
fact being established that cocoons can be pro-

duced in paying quantities, the problem became
how to have these reeled in suffioient quanti-

ties to keep pace with the supply, there being
no steam filature in this section of the country,

and the hand reels used here being inade<iuate

to the increased task. To develop this impor-
tant feature of the industry the firm of Straw-
bridge & Clothier brought to this city a foreign

steam reel, which is now running successfully

in this hall. By this means the continuous

development of the silk from the worm, through
the successive stages of the cocoon, the reeled

silk and woven fabric becomes a matter of as-

sured fact, and we see that silk culture, which
needs only time to become a great national

industry, is successfully being illustrated in all

its stages in this country at the present time.

It must not be forgotten that to the fostering

care and patient work of the numbers of the

Women's Silk Culture Association the result is

largely due."
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ELECTRIC PAD TRUSS
The Greatest Discovery of the Age I

Patented January 10, 1S82.

BEST RETAINER IN EXISTENCE.

Single, with Solution, $10. Double, with Solution, $15.

Cures Rupture in from 60 to, 90 Days.

Gives perfect ease and comfort in all positions. Does not interferewith work or busniess. We sfuarantee a perfect cure of Kupture in all
case.-) which we accept and treat, both adults and children.

Our Terms: NO CURE, NO PAY.
Now reader, if you are ruptured, this is worthy of your investiga-

tion We especially desire all extreme cases, those difficult to retainand those considered incurable. If other treatment has failed you,come and see u».

We Guarantee to Retain Any Case !

EVIDENCE UNLIMITED !

Consultation and Advice Free. Office Open Kvenings.

Pacific Electric Co., Sole Proprietors,
330 SUTTER ST., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

r. ^
^l*^"-''''*^ Catairli and Asthma Cure.-A sure cure for

tatarrh, Asthma, Colds, Neuralgia of the Head, Sick Headache, Dying
Hiccough, .Sickness at Stoinaeli, and all Nervous Affections of Header
Chest.

It requires only a minute amount of the medicine to produce prompt
and lastiiig effects. It is but a small vial. Can be carried in the vest
pocket. Inhaled, not snuffed up through the nose. Acts within one
nimute Occasions no pain or distre.ss but is Simple, Agreeable, Prompt,
Efficient. Prepared by Holbrook Cosmetic Co.

Sole

PACIFIC ELECTRIC COMPANY,
Proprietors. 330 Sutter St., San Francisco, Cat.

FIRE AND WATER PROOF PAINTS.
THE

Cheapest and Best
FOR

oo fjs
AND

DWELLINGS.

-A^vorill nviixoci I^etints.
Prepared Ke.ldy for Immediate Use, and of any .Shade or Color Desired.

Put up in 5, 1, i and \ gallon cans aiid bbls. Send for Supplementary Sample Card of Olive Shades to

O. S. ORRICK, General Agent.
403 MARKET .ST., SAN FRANCISCO.

Also Sole Agent for the Genuine San Francisco Rubber Paints, and Dealer In OLLS
and PAINTERS' MATERIALS.

ESTABLISHED 1863.
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THOS. MEHERZIT,
Importer, Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

EVERGREEN MILLET, ALFALFA, RED AND WHITE CLOVER,
Australian Rye Gra's, Timoth.v and Orchard Grass, Kentucky Blue (irass, lliini,arian Millet (;rass,

Red Top, etc., etc. Also a Large and Choice Collection of

IPrtXTIT ^3Xr3=> OH-JXT-A.3VtaES3XrT-A.Xj TIBICES,
BULBS, ROSES, MAGNOLIAS, PALiMS, ETC., AT KKDUCED I'KH'KS.

^"Budding and Pruning Knives, Greenhouse Syringes, Hedge and Polo Shears,

(P.O. Box 2059.) THOS. MEHERIN, 516 Battery St., S. F.

iS" Price List Mailed on Application. TEJ

AGENT FOR R. D. FOX'S NURSERV.

ZIMMERMAN FRUIT DRIER.
The only Drier with Increasing Popularity. 15,000 NOW SOLD !

3r"i-vzo Slzos IVXrtdo.
Send for Seventeenth Annual Catalogue, Illustrated. The best and most comjilete work on Kiaporating Fruits,

Preparing, Bleaching, Conserving and Marketing the same. a^rSub-Ageiits Wanted KverywIierK.

O'-A.itmjs ijiKr^on-TH,
General Agent for Pacific Coast. - - - 23 Main St., San Francisco, Cal.

Agents for Sacramento, Yolo, El Dorado and Placer counties— Pacific Fruit Company, Sacianiento, Cal.

Agent for Los Angeles county—John B. Niles, Los Angeles, Cal. Agent for Portland and Haotern Washuigton
Territorj —F. H. Page, Portland, Or.

/ r\ Perfect Beauties, new style Imported Chromo Cards,

.£111 Sw iss and I'rench Florals, Roses, Birds, Mottoes,

etc., name on, 10 cents. Elegant Premiums FREE
to agents. /ETNA PRINTING CO., Northford, Conu.

by vatchmakni-M. liy inail2.')C. OircularaSOLD t ree. J . S. liiucu Cu.. 'ii Uejr St.. N. V <

AND NOT

Line of Pipe, Pips Fittings, Brass Goods, Hose, Pomps,
Is the Largest and Most Complete.

AI.THOCSE VVINI>SIILL A Perfect Self-
Re$;ulatur.

We guarantee our Improved Mills to run in the lightest
winds, a- d not t<i blow down in the most seveie gale.

Its chief points of merit are: Its ability to take care
of itself in the severest gale, being so arranged that no
increase of wind increases its sj.eed. The qualit.\ "f
material used in its construction and the work-
manship being the best. The simplicity of its ma-
chinery renders it next to impni-sihlc to get out of
oriler, doing a\va\ with all exi»ensc after beini erected.
W IUTE FOR .SI'EClAl, PRICKS.

OOI.UKN STAR Oil, .STOVE.S.

K\ eiy variety of cooking can be done as well on

these stoves as on any coal or wood stove. Xo kindling
is required -a match puts it in operatiim (ire !•< ex-

tinguished in a moment.

In warm weather they cannot be excelled.

Baking, BroiKng, Stewing, Frying, Boi ing, To.asting
and every variety of cooking can be done on tt e (iidden
Star Od Stoves as well as mi a coal or wooil stove.

DF»H=»E.--We are prepared to quote SPECIAL PRICES.
Send for Wholesale Discount Sheet.

WOODIN & LITTLE ' soo cte sxx 3VE^x-i«^©t jst.,vv \^\j±jj.±^ o</ J_rj.J. J.J_ij_i,
, Francisco, Cal.

KUNKLE LOCK-UP SAFETY VALVE
Patented May 14. 1875, and July 24, 1877.

THIS

Safety Valve
IS

Prompt and Efficient.

WILL NOT

CORRODE or STICK.
. . . . rS ENriUEIiV ....

FREE FROM FRICTION.

.... WILL. .. .

CLOSE SOWN
.... u rniorr, , ,

.

Losing any of the Fixed or
Desired Pressure.

IS PKRFKr TI,^'

Automatic,
A.ND In not OM.V

A SAFETY VALVE

In Name, but in Fact

A WATCHMAN
. AOAINST TllK.

Destruction of Life, Limb,

and Property.

lease Send for Descriptive Circular and Price List. Address

HI. W. I^ICHI,
56 Bluxome St., San Francisco, Cal.

E. RADOI.KV. .lOIIX RAII.KV. iu;nk\ t. iicdson

BAILEY, BADGLBY & CO.,
StoclX-tOM.,

ImIMRTKRS, WiIOLKSM.K AM) Kktaii. Pkai.krh

Agricultural Implements, Hardware
AND CARPENTERS' TOOLS, ETC.

So'e Agents for the MlTCIIKl.L & FISCUKU KXOINESfor
San .loa(|iiin, Stanislaus. Merced, Calaveras and Tuolumne
counties. Also Sole Agents for the

ji^hViWfW^a'^SSE'! Jo.aipiin, Stanislaus, Calaicras and Tuohuime
t"^"--^ .ountics. Agents for

J. I. CASE HEADERS, Labelle Wagons, Abbott Carriages and Buggies, Ithlca Self-
Dump Ilay K.akes, Barbed Wire, Buford Steel Plows, and the American lla\' Carrier anti Kle\ator. Wc carr\ a full

line of the latest improved Agricultural linpleincnts and tlie jiistl.\ celebrated Degen Leather Belting.

;t^Call ami inspect our Stock and Prices.

BAILEY, BADGLEY & CO., S. E. Cor. California and Mafh Sts.. Stockton, Cal.

THE POPULAR FAVORITE OF TBE EASTERN STATES.

THE HIGH-ARM, LIGHT-RUNNING

"HOUSEHOLD" SEWING MACHINE.
CATALOGUKS AND HANDSOME CARDS KKKE TO ALL.

it^rMachlnes Delivered, Frelzht Paid, to any Railroad Station or Steamer Landing
Old Machines taken In Exchange. "HOUSEHOLDS" Repaired Free for 5 Yeare.

SAMUEL HILL ESTATE,
Successors to MARK SHELDON, General Agent, 9, 11 and 13 First St., San Francleco.

City Salesrooms, 634 Market St., opposite Palace Hotel

4a-NREDLES, OIL AND OTIIEU SUPPLIE.S FOR ALL MACHINES."EJ

Mgk I I ( " There are features in this Piano, among which are clearness of tone
I Fl ^« d IV \ and keeping ill tune, thatplace it in this respect without a rival. We speak

I'lANO MK<i. CO., New Ha\ en, Ct. ( from experience, having used one tor l."; years. " Fratenuil liecurd.

IIPRIPUT AMfl rRAil^n PI A WnQ I GEO. F. WELLS, Gen'l Ag't, ) superior, to All oinersUrnluni MWU unftrtU riMWUO
, 1420 Market street, S. p. )" Vor Counlry Use.

4^W1II ruuiaiii lu liiiitt Uve tluieg luuger Miau uujr ut.ber.
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The Angels of Odd Fellowship.

[Read at tlii- laying of the corner stone of the

New Odd Kellows Hall in this city by Clarence

T. Urmy, of .San Jose.)

I.

Angtl of Friendship! Shepherd of the flock,

I'iace thou thy crook beside this sacred rock,

Uless with clasped hands its final resting-place.

And shower upon it every heavenly grace.

As stone is bound to stone and walls arise

Like sacred incense to the sunset skies.

Bind thou each heart to heart with golden chains,

Lead thou the way through all life's winding lanes.

O'er moor and hill, through vale and mountain-pass.

O'er barren lands and fields of springtime grass,

Beside still w aters may the pathway lead,

If torrents roar, be near in time of need.

Through difficulty, danger and distress

Lead thou thy chosen flock with tenderness

Till pilgrimage be done, life's tale be told.

And tired hearts rest in heaven's azure fold.

11.

Angel of Love! Step from thy heavenly throne,

Kiss with thy sacred lips this sacred stone.

Touch with thy magic wand its stony heart,

And bid a stream of living water start

—

A stieam that, winding through the Vale of Tears,

And, flowing onward to the Gulf of Years,

Shall waft earth's care, earth's ills and all alarms

Into the haven of His loving arms.

Along the banks let Gilead blossoms bloom.

Balm for the widow 's grief beside the tomb;

Among the ripples let bright sunbeams play.

Light that shall ch.ase the orphan's tsars away;

Adown the stream let white sailed shallops sail.

Born heavenward by an ever-favoring gale,

Let doves of peace perch on each tapeiing mast.

And each worn bark reach home and rest at last.

111.

Angel of Truth ! Fling wide thy portals bright,

Float earthward on thy wings ot silver light,

Lay thou thy budded rod upon this stone.

And claim the future temple for thine own!

Bid sun and moon and stars their rays unite

To chase awav the shades of l^rror's night.

Should mists arise let light from thy dear eyes

Strike glorious rainbows on the somber skies.

Be thou sunlight through life's changing day,

Be thou our starlight when suns fade away,

Be thou our light to light us to that light

Where cross shall change to crow n and faith to sight.

And while we dwell in tents beside the sea.

Waiting the welcome summons: "P'ollow Me,"

Be thou our guide to those eternal lands

Where sacred tem|)les stand not built by hands.

I\'.

0, Angels Three ! From earth and air and sky

Gather all gifts of good and bring them nigh.

That this fair temple may all-glorious be

A Rock of .Ages by the western sea.

1.»t Strength and Beauty all their arts comhiin-

To make this house a pure and holy shrine.

Let Might and Rig:ht reign over all its iialls.

Peace and I'rosperity dwell within its walls,

Faith, Wealth and Wisdom lend their priceless aii

And on each stone the hand of Hope be laid.

O, .\ngels Three I Perform vour mission well.

Weave round these walls some dear and potent spell;

Then, when the work is done, and it shall st.ind

A beaco'i light upon this sundown strand,

Fold ye your weary wings, no more to roam.

.And make this temp'e your eternal home.

Camp Capitola.

Kditoks Press: —On reading your welcome

paper this afternoon, I find, under the heading

of " Health and Pleasure Resorts,"' you have

omitted to mention one of the oldest and most

popular seaside camping resorts of the Pacific

coast Camp Capitola. It is situated at Soquel

beach, on the bay of Monterey, about five

miles east of Santa Cruz, on the line of the

Southern Pacific Railroad, only three hours and

forty minutes from San Francisco by the

" Daisy Train," without change of cars. Soquel

depot is on the camp ground, and only two

minutes' walk from the beach. Camp Capitola

is largely patronized by the people of .Santa

Clara valley, and also by the farmers from .Sac-

ramento, Stockton, HoUister, Livermore, and
Tulare and Kern counties, as well as many
persons from San jfrancisco and Oakland.
Between 700 and 800 people from the vicinity

of San .lose, and 200 or 300 from the interior

counties, have camped there at one time.

A large tract of land surrounding the camp
proper, has been laid out in building lots of

various sizes, the same as has been done at Pa-

cific Grove, Monterey, so that perso'is wishing,

can have their own little cottage by the sea.

Several lots were sold last summer to persons
from San .Jose, HoUister and Livermore, and a
number of neat cottages erected. Anything
that a person needs can be had right at his own
door. The butcher, baker, milk-man, vege-

table and fruit-peddler, call every day; and as

for berries, blackberries and raspberries, it just

makes my mouth water to think of those we
had last summer, they are the largest and finest

flavored any person ever ate, and I think they
came from the farm of one of your well known
contributors, Mr. Dakin.

Sea bathing, though, is the charm of the
place, no matter how heavy the sea, nor how
high the surf, it is perfectly safe. You can see

the little children just able to walk, out as far

as they can wade, playing and frolicing in the
white foam of the spent wave; while out beyond
on the rolling surf are the fathers and mothers,
tossed here and there, up and down, without
the slightest fear, but in perfect security, for as
/)0on as the big wave recedes, you find them

standing right side up with care, waiting for

the next big breaker to toss them over again.

The pilgrimage to the coast will commence
next month; we go from the heat and dry
weather, while you of San Francisco go to the

country, away from the cold winds and fogs and
the sea breeze. I send you by mail an illus-

trated map of Camp Capitola, also the business

circular of R. D. Berry, the lessee.

San .lose, Cal. K. J. Delasev.
[ We are glad to have our omission so well

supplied. -Va>^. Press.)

Santa Clara Valley.

The Santa Clara Valley runs in a direction

east of south from the southern extremity of

the Bay of San Francisco to the Pajaro river,

where it merges into the I'ajaro valley, being,

where the two valleys unite, about tea miles
wide. At its northern extremity the valley is

about thirty miles wide, and in the broadest
part eight miles from the Bay, is the city of

San Jose, the county seat of Santa Clara Coun-
ty, and now one of the most beautiful towns in

the State. Going south from San .Jose, along
the line of the .Southern I'acific Railroad, the
valley gradually grows narrower, until at Coy-
ote, twelve miles south, the foot- hills on the
east and west approach within half a mile of

directly through the Coast Range, which towers
in lofty bluffs on either side, grimly watching
the peaceful looking stream whose progress
ocean-ward it was powerless to resist. Looking
away to the East and south the Contra Costa
range gradually curves southwardly, with the
Pacheco and Santa Ana peaks running up as

landmarks some two thousand feet heavenward,
while the Pacheco, I..OS Bebores Panoche and
other passes make comfortable, though rather
elevated, roadways from thirty to fifty miles

into the broad .San Joa<|uin Valley. On the
southwest the eye, passing over the gap through
which the Pajaro escapes, rests on the Gabilan
range, w hich curves eastward until in the misty
distance the approaching lines of the two
ranges arc only separated by the narrow valley

and rugged gorges of the San Benito, and finally

unite in one. This broad southern portion

—

the valleys of the Pajaro and .San Benito, is

almost destitute of timber, and at San .luan

and HoUister is twenty miles wide. The line

of the ( 'oast Range is quite uniform as to '

hight, being from twelve to sixteen hundred
feet, and crowned with heavy forests of red- !

wood, oak, etc., while the Contra Costa range
|

is more broken in its outlines, nearly treeless,

and much broader than its vis-a-vis. t

Gilroy is happily located near the center of

the southern and wider portion of the Santji
j

Clara Valley, some thirty-eight miles from the I

How Much to Eat.

When a man eats with moderation as to

quantity of food, the per cent of absorbed nutri-

ment is greater than when he eats very little,

and much greater than when he eats to excess.
Professor Rubner made some experimentit, in

which he found that a man who ate from day
to day 960 grammes of cooked food lost in the
excrement l."> per cent of its weight, whereas
when he ate only fiOO grammes he lost only 10
per cent. The consumption, therefore, of im-
moderately large quantities of food is irrational
for this reason alone; but, aside from the greater
loss, there is a positive injury to the stomach
by distending it beyond a proper limit. The
feeling of satisfaction is also greatest after a
moderate meal. ^Ve know full well that per-
sons who have been accustomed to overeat have
a sensation of emptiness when they take only
small quantities of aliment. Disturbances of

digestion are also sure to follow excessive eat-

ing. It has been observed in the (ierman anny
that the young peasants from a reeion of

country where they have lived largely on pota-
toes, and been obliged to eat large quantities,
suffer from emptiness when they become sol-

diers and are fed on a more concentrated diet.

The sensation of fullness is absent until the
stomach becomes used to it. The taking of an

PERCHKRON STALLION PYRAME. 2533 (1308).

Koleil ill and iin)iorted in ISBS, by .VI. W. Duuhaiii, Wiyni'. Illiiioi.s. IVdi^'ree: (iot by imp. Marquis, Sfl-i (774); he by iinp. .Superior, 4.H (780); he by Favori 1st (711); hel y
Vieiix ("ba^lin, (713); he by Coco, (712); he by Mii^noii, (71.=.): he by .lean l.e Blanc, a ilirci-t deswinleiit of the famous Arab Stallion (iallipoli, who stood at the stud

stables of Pin, near Belle.<incre, France, in is2(). Itoni of I'M-aim- was .Mii

I'erchoroii Stud Book of Kran<
lie by Sclini (-49); he by Port.hus. The number* iti pareiithe.*is a.ie from the

ilif otIierH from the P. S. R of Aiiterica.

each other. From this point for ten milee, the

valley varies from one to three miles in width,

with lovely little coves and valleys identing the

mountains on either side. The hillsides and
isolated "montea" are dotted with beautiful

groves of live oak, or fringed with chaparral,

while broad reaches of the valley proper are

covered with a fine growth of forest, and the

whole surface, in proper season, is one mass of

verdure and Howers. About twenty miles from
.San .Jose, the .Murphy Peak crowds into the

valley from the west, cutting it half in two and
making not only a striking landmark but a

lofty barrier to the rough ocean breezes. .Just

beyond this point, the Llagas comes in from the

west, after fiowing for a number of miles in a

narrow valley in the Coast Range, and, running
almost directly across the valley, turns south-

east by south along the eastern border of the

valley. Here a very singular phenomenon may
be observed—two streams, the Coyote and
Llagas running parallel, and frequently only a

few rods from each other, in precisely opposite

directions, the Coyote running northwardly into

the Bay of .San Francisco and the Llagas in the

opposite direction, into Mcmterey Bay.
After receiving the Llagas the valley suddenly

expands in a beautiful curve toward the west,

until, at the point where the LU-as, with its

sparkling waters, stretches back amid sunny
slopes and rich farming lands to the pine-clad

barriers of the Coast Range, it is again some
twelve miles wide. The mountains here, on
either side, are lofty and rather abrupt, and
gradually curve toward each other, until the
NVestern Range is broken by the sharply defined
line of the Pajaro, which, coming directly across

the course of the valley from the east, with its

deep, sinuous channel breaks its resistless way

Bay, and about eighteen miles before the first

narrow point mentioned, at Coyote and ten
miles below Murphy Peak, and for nearly the
entire distance the valley is covered with oak
timber, while jutting headlands and frequent
covta on either side diversify the outlines of

the valley. At (!ilroy, which is situated im-

mediately in front of the debouchere of the
Uva,i, the valley has again extended to

ten miles in width, while six miles far-

ther on the Pajaro Gap opens a broad pas-

sage directly to the ocean on the west, while
nearly opposite, on the eastern mountain line,

the Pacheco Pass forms a broad passway into

and over the treeless range to the arid and half

desert plain beyond. -/Vo»i Gilroy w a Home.

excessive amount of food leads not only to dis-

turbances of digestion, but also to injury of the
power of absorption, and this may become a

serious matter. Moderation in eating and
drinking should be the rule of life. To eat too

little is injurious; it leads to poverty of blood,

emaciation and weakness. To eat too much is in

some respects better than to eat too little; but
if the excess be considerable the injury will be
considerable also.— Herald of Health.

A Handy Tool.

It Will Cost You Nothine.

"Forn haf" For a medical opinion in your case, if

xouare sutTeiin>r from any chronic disease which your
phy sician has failed to relieve or cure. From whom?"
Fronilirs. staikeyi: Palen, 1109 (drard St., Philadelphia,'
dispensers of a new Vitalizing Tre ttnient, which is now
attracting wide attention, and b> which most remarkable
cures in desperate chronic cases are being made. Write
and ask them not only to give an opinion in your case,

but to furnish y<m with such information in i-e^ard to
their new 'I'reatment as will enable you to get an intelli-

gent idea of its nature and action, it will cost yon
nothing, as they make no charge for consultation.
All orders lor the Compound Oxyeen Home Treatment

directed tj H. E Mathews, 806 Montgomery street, San
Francisco, will be filled on the same termu as if sent
directly to us in Philadelphia.

The little contrivance on this page will be

found useful to in.any of our readers. It is a

combined punch and rivet set. A good rivet in

Important additions are being continually made in

Woodward's Gardens. The grotto walled with aquaria is

constantly receiving accessions of new fish and other ma-
rine life, 'rhe number of sea lions is increased, and there
is a better chance to study their actions, llie pavilion

has new varieties of performances. The floral depart-
ment is replete, and the wild animals in good vigor. A

I day at Woodward's Oanlens is a day well spent.

Rivet Set and Punch Combined.

a belt or a strap is often the best possible way
of making a tight mend and often the rivet is

not used because either the punch or the set
has been mislaid. This combination does not,
we are told, cost more than the separate tools,

and it is certainly much more convenient. It is

for sale by hardware dealers j^'enerally.
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Grangers' Easiness Association,

SHIPPING AND COMMISSION HOUSE.
No. 38 California St., - San Francisco.

Consignments of GRAIN, WOOL, DAIRY PRODUCK,
Dried Fruit, Live Stock, etc., solicited, and liberal ad-
\ ances made on tlie same.
Careful and prompt attention paid to orders for the

purchasing of Grain and Wool Sacks, Wagons, Agricult-
ural Implements, Provisions, Merchandise, and supplies
of all kinds.

Warehouse and Wharf:
At "THE GRANGERS'," Contra Costa Co.

Grain received on storage, for shipment, for sale on
oonsignment. Insurance effected and liberal advances
made at lowest rates. Farmers may rely on their grain
being closely and carefully weighed, and on having their
ether interests faithfully attended to.

Jackson Hart. James P. Hulme.

WOOL, GRAIN,

SEmil mmm mum,
10 DAVlj .ST., ,SAN FRANCISCO.

gS'Pcrbnnal atlentwn given to all sales, and liberal

advances made on consignments at low rates of interest-

A U orders for ranch supplies filled at the lowest market

rates.

Peter mever. louis meyeb.

MEYER BROS. & CO.,

Importers and

Wliolesale Grocers,
And Dealers in

*y TOBACCO AND CIGARS, m
412 FRONT STREET.

Front St. Block, bet. Clay & Washington, San Francisco.

iS'Special attention given to country traders.

P. O. Box 1940.

H. M <3 ^TLm.

DALTON BROS.,

Commission Mercl:\ants
AND dealers in

CALIFORNIA AND OREGON PRODUCE,
GREEN AND DRIED FRUITS,

Grain, Wool, Hides, Beans, and Potatoes.

308 and 310 DAVIS ST.,

P. 0. Box 1936. SAN FRANCISCO.
/»• CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.-^

DAVIS & SUTTON,

Commission Merchants
IN CALIKOIINIA PRODUCE,

No. 7e A^arren St., New York
Rekkrknc'Es: Tradesmen's Natioual Bank. N. Y.; E

wanger & Bany, Rochester, N. Y. ; C. W. Reed, Sacramento
Cal. : A. Liisk & (Jo . San Francisco Cal.

WEBSTER'S
UNABRIDGED.

In Sheep, Russia and Turkey Bindings.

THE STANDARD.
nnnp Webster^it has UK,000 Worils,

^r£l^ 3000 engravings, ,ind a New
ISiugraphical Uiclionai y.

rtiyy^p -Standani in Gov't Printing officp.A Xl£l 32.O00 copies in Public Schools.
Sale 80 to 1 of any other .series.

n^.iiil to tYinkr .1, Family intelligent.AXlOX Host help for SCH(>T>AKS,
TEACHKKS and SCHOOLS.

Weh.ster is Standard Aiitlioritv with the H. S.
Supreme Court. Rcrointnciidcd by tho State
Siip't.s ofSchools of 36 .Statis.

"A LIBRARY IN ITSELF."
The laK'st edition, in the qn.mtity of matter it

"ontnins, is bclic've<l to ho the la'rge.st volume
published. It has 3000 more Words in its vo-

cabulary than arc found in any other Am. Dict'y,
and nearly 3 times the number of Kngravings.

The Un.ibridged is now supplied, nt a small ad-
ditional cost, with UKNISON'S

PAT.t:NT REFERENCE INDEX,
" The greatest improvement in liook-niaking Hjal

nas been made in a hundred years."

C. & C. MERRIAM &C0., Pub'rs, Springfield, Mass,

Gash in Advance.

Our terms are cash in advance for this paper

New names will not be entered on our printeo) list

until pavment It maHe Fph. ». rJlBo.

25 out Edsre Cftrds, elegantly printed, 10 cents. VA^
JUSauU 4 00^ .7«.N»f«>u St., t?e« Torjc. ^T. J,

WK (ALL TIIK ATTENTION OF Tin; PIBMC TO 111 R Ni;\>- ,VM> K.VT KNSITK I'f>.\ N IN (i MILL
which we have now in complete working order. Our facilities for turninf; out work cannot be excelled on the

Pad fie Coast. We have 18,000 SQUARE FEET OF WORKING SURFACE on our srround floor, whii^h extends
from Center to Coiiinieree Street, thronijh the entire length of the block. We have the LATEST IMPROVED MA-
CHINERY and SKILLED WORKMAN, therefore can turn out first-class work at the lowest rates. To Contractors
and all needing; work in our line, we will furnish estimates for DOOKS, SASH,

Sash Weights and Cords, Blinds, Window Frames, Brackets>Moulding, Wood Turning, etc.

<;IVE rs A CALL, and we will make it to your interest to leave your orders with us. it-f? i'ORRKsi'oMiKNCK
solicited. A good stock of Mouldings constantly on hand. ROO.M and POWER TO LET to responsible parties.

P. A. BUELL, & CO,
Center and Commerce Sts., opp. Moore & Smith's Lumber Yard, STOCKTON, CAL

THE EXCELSIOR PHAETON,
Manufactured by J. A, BILZ.

CARRIAGE, WAGON and AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT Manufactory, Pleasanton, Cal

t."HTHE ABOVE PHAETON i» guaranteed free from all jogging motion, and is as easy-riding as any
buggy. By the peculiar way in which the shafts and body are hung, all "jar" is removed both from the horse and
rider. The EXCELSIOR PHAETON is made in four different styles, ranging in price from $30 to $160.

Vineyard and Orchard Plow
Patent Revolving Beam.

Manufactured by J. A. ISILX, I'leasanton.

Tfiis Plow has a ('rank Revolving Beam, which will

permit of its being turned from side to side with ea.se,

rendering it an easy matter to jilow closely around trees

and plants. Call and examine, or send for Descriptive

Circular. i^l'ATKNT api'Ukd tOR.

FRANK BROS., Agents, 319 and 321 Market St., San Francisco, and San Jose.

THE LIGHTNING

HAY PRESS

PACIFIC CARRIAGE WORKS,

J. F. HILL, Proprietor.

1307 to 1323 J Street, SACRAMENTO.

The ahoic cut represents the I'res.< at work.

'1 his Press, as will be seen by the cut, is an upright; the bak being termed in the hay rbanibcr at, II. i- hotfom «.f

the Press The feeding throat ij about midwav between the top and the hottoni of the Press. 1 he device for fee, .

ini.' the Press is constructed with side hoard and aprons, on which the buy is pitched. The Press is eoristrneterl with

a drop- the said drop acts as tramper, and after the bale is formed, it is clianged from tramping to pressing. I'rom

three to live forksful of hay are put in at one drop, which makes the feeding process very rapid.
^

'

The Dower ne( essarv for baling is one pair ..f horses. They arc worke.l in one continuous forward motion, both

tranmini.' .anil iiressing, and make but one stop during the making of a bale tbit of tyiiif; ami dro|.pmg the bale out

of the Press. The size of the hale, when out of the Press, is twcnfy four by twenty-six inches, by three feet eight,

iiHh-s long and weighs from two hundred and twenty-live to two hundred and seventy-five pounds, anri the style of

Ihc bale has no ciinal. The Press is curried, when moving, lengthwise of the wagon.
, ., . ,^

The Press is hinged at, the bottom to a pair of sills, and is loid down by means of a derrick upon a bolster, on

till rear nair of wheels, with the sills »wiin« upon the under side of said gear by means of a windlass I he front end

beuig swung on the under side of front gear, afier the style of dray trucks, it only rcipiires ten iiiiiuites for two men

to load the Press and be on the road. ^ . , . i, ,

This Press is provided with a hav derrick and fork, which is a recent iinpiovenieiit not sliow^n ni the cut, and it

is operated by the team attached to the Press, while tramping or pressing cither, bringing the hay froiii a fifty-loot

sKck to the Press, and is made the lightest work of any [lart of the baling. The cap.acity of the Prcsi is from ten to

fifteen tons per day, by ordinary unskilled balers, hut active, skilled biilurs bale (mm liftoen to twonty-llvo tons \Kt

day. The above I'ress is iiou' niamifactured by ____ ^ „ , n t

J. F. HILL, Sacramento, Cal.

DEWJST & 00. 252 MAKKBT 'ST., 8. F.

^levator laFropt St.
PATENT AG'TS.

Coiii|iii3?iop flerc)ia|it3.

GEO. W. TINDAL
General Commission Merchant,

GRAIN,
ANI> UKAl.FR IN . .

POTATOES, FRUIT,
Butter, Eggs, Poultry,

CaLIKORMA A.VD OREUON ProDICK of AI,1, KINIIS,

500 and 502 Sansome St., San Francisco.

rrTCONSKiNMENTS SOLICITED. "Si

MOORE, FERGUSON & CO.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

WOOL, GRAIN, FLOUR
ETC.. ETC.

Members of the San Francisco Produce Exchange.

310 California St., San Francisco.
^"Liberal advances made on eonsignments.

Geo. Morrow. [Established IS.M ] Gbo. P. Morrow.

GEORGE MORROW & CO.,

HAY and GRAIN
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

39 Clay Street and 28 Commercial Street
San Fra.vcisco, Cai,.

«y SHIPPING ORDERS A SPE< 1 ALTY. »
BSTABL.ISBBD 1860.

P. STEINHAGEN & CO.,
(Successors to J W, GAI.K k CO )

Fruit and Bsnerd Comniissioa Uercha&ts,

And Wholesale dealers in California anil Oregon Produce.
Also, Grain, Wool, Hides, Beans, Potatoes, Cheese,

Eggs, Butter and Honey.

Rrirl^ nroc i No, 402 Davis Strrkt and
Dl OIUIC:*.

, 120 WASiiiNaTONST.,S. F
Promiit reliurns. Advance liberally on Consignments.

BLUM, BALDWIN & GIRVIN,
319 California St., S. F.

GRAIN and WOOL
SOLD ON COMMISSION.

ts-B&gs and Twine for Sale.

''^ILBRAHAM"
ROTARY PISTON PUMP.

The above form of inimp Is unquestionably the best and
fbeajiest for irrijfatinfj purposes now offered in Uiis mar-
ket, and tbey are built of any capacity, from 26 gallotiH

per minute up to 40,OfM),000 of ifallons per flay.

They work e<|ually well under hiph or low pressure, de-

livcrinp a steady, ufiiformand solid Htrcatn of water. Are
jiositive in their action in both liftinitr and forrinjf; are not
liable tn pet out of orrler, and will perform tho ffreatest

amount of work with the lest power of any immp in the
world.

All sizes and si\ h-s of now and PcooniMiand rn|fino<i on
hand, suitable for rnnninp the same, and for sale cheap.

Sen<i for 'in-nlarH and price lists to the

JOSHUA HENDY MACHINE WORKS.
XoH. 40 niid 51 Fremont 8t*, Sun l-'raiicisrn.

HOWE SCALES.
STANDARD

RAILROAD,

WAaON,
COAL,

liRAIN.

MINERS'.

DORMANT,
PORTABLE,

and

GROCERS'

/CONSTANTLY ON HAND. Ai.so, I CM, LINK OF

Store, Mill and Warehouse Trucks.
O.AVII) IS. II A « I, FY, \(,'<-iit,

117 an.l 110 M:uket .Streef, • • S.\.N KR.\NC1SC0.

Engraving.*!
'Superior Wood and Metal KnRra.v-
ing, Klectrotypinif and Sterootrp
in(t done at the ottlee of MiKtKQ

AND SciK.sTiric Prkbs, SiD FnDclsco, >t tavorablo ratoi,
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Fruit Growers
. , , TO OKT. . .

THE HIGHEST PRICE

.... KOK ....

THEIR FRUIT,
. . , .KHOl Ll>. . . .

MARKET IT WITH

, . . .THK. .

CALIFORNIA

STANDARD

FRUIT

WAGON.

Manufactured by the

SAN JOSE

AGRICULTURAL
WORKS,

Of San Jose, Cal.

IT IS THE BEST M.VRKKT SPKINJ WAGON IX THE WORLD. IT CAKRIES THE LOAD WITHOl T .lOLTI.VG, O iNSE^l KNTLY IT DOtS NOT BRl'ISE THE KRI IT
ill lieiiijf carried wer a rough roail. Buyers in all partu of the State atrce to (five a better price for perfect fniit than for that which is bruised, and thus made unsaleable by

beintr drawn to market in l)ad wa;;ons. Our wagons excel all others in material and workniaiiHliip. Have all the iinproN cments which have been made in the construction of
wagons. And now, as wc offer this. The Only Perfect Fruit Wajfoii ex cr offered to the Fruit Growers of this State, we should be pleased to have you call at our
works or at the stores of our aj^cnts and examine these wagons. jtS^If you c^innot call, send to us or our Aj^ents for a Catalo^^ue and Price List giving^ description of these wagons.

SAN JOSE AGRICULTURAL WORKS, Manufacturers,

North Side Alameda, near S. P. C. R. R. Depot,

OV1.X-

SAN JOSE, CAL

HOLMAN, STANTON & CO .

P. LICTENBERGER
Sacramento, Cal.

Los Angeles, Cal.

EDWARDS & BOSEKE, Santa Barbara. Cal
W. A. WOOD & SON, Riverside, Cal

TRUMAN, ISHAM & CO., 509 Market Street. San Francisco.

EVERY ONE OFFERED THE SAME CHANCE.

IT COSTS NOTHING TO TEST IT,

Compared with the Immense Benefits Offered, and NO ONE should pass it by because the Prom-

ises are so startling.

A BLESSING TO WOMANKIND!
THE TERRORS OF WASH-DAY DONE AWAY WITH.

ONE-QUARTER THE TIME OF THE OLD WAY. AND NO TROUBLE.

JUST THINK OF IT! No Boiling, No Rubbing, No Steam!
The WaHh-boiter ilnno away with entirely. A small Kettie full of hot water will do for a largn wash, ag the water when used need

be only luke-warin.

Fathers, Motliers, Brothers, Sisters, if joii want to make the one happy who does the wasliiiii;, semi I'.; cents for a sample cake of

"DEATH ON DIRT" SOAP!
To ALLISON BROS., Sole Manufacturers, Middletown, Conn.,

If your groocr does not keep it There is one point to be observed—the Directions must lie followed. They arc so simple that a child can use the soap, but they must be
strictly folldwed in order to secure the hcncttt promised. Read them.

DiRKcTioNs. —All wc do to our clothes is to put them in a tub of warm water; then take out one piece at a time; soap light; be careful to touch soiled places; then roll up
and put them tiack under the water. Let tliem remain from one-half to an hour; then take them out, rub lijjhtlj , and the dirt will disappear. Shoulil any dirty spots remain,
soap those places again, and put back a,s before; then rinse in warm water; then, to tho blue water, using less bluing than usual; then wring and hang out, and vou will find

your clothes cleaner, whiter and sweeter than I'an be done with any other soap or c'lmfmund.
There is Nothing KIsc that Will do as Well as " 1>KATH ON DIKT." No other soap or compound, making similar claims, contains the same ingredi

ents or can do the work .so well. It is the great labor-saving invention of the age for Woman's Kxclusive Henefit, fully equal to the great revolutionizer, the sewing
machine. If you have l>een using any other soap or compound, making similar claims, the Proprietors of " DEATH ON DIKT " only ask a trial, knowing from hundreds of let-

ers received every day, from those who have been using other soap, that " DK.VTH ON DIKT" has no Equal." It is made from the nicest and purest materials, and

IS BElSrEFICI-A.Ij TO BOTH CLOTHES A-ITID SKliasr.

It makes delicate lawns and prints, bright ribbons and fnie laces, look as though just from the store; it purifies and sweetens the odious dish-rag and tho dirtiest ditl e^; it

mo\ cs the dirt from jiaint in fact, from anything and everything, like magic; it softens and whitens the skin, and heals eruptions and salt rheum.

gS" l>ON 'T FA 1 1. TO TKST IT by sending 12 cents for a sample cake by the next mail, it your grocer does not keep it It coats more than that to got 1 to you,
but the manufacturers KNOW you will always use it if you once try it, and then your grocer will keep it.

Sold by All Leading Dealers in the Principal Cities of the United States.

ALLISON BROTHERS, Sole Manufacturers, Middletown, Connecticut.
California Agent, J. Y. Ross, 123 California St., San Francisco.

N. CURRY & BRO , 113 Sansome Street. San Francisco. Cal..

Oolt'a New Magazine Rifle 25Hnch Barrel 44 C. F.,

Model 1873 Cartridge.

15 Shots, TatclDK

Remington and Ballard Sporting Rifles, Colt's and Smith Se Wesson Pistols. Metallic Cartridges, Brass and Paper Shot Gun Shells.
TrADR SUPPIilBD ON LlRRRAI, THRMS.

Importkrs and Dkalbrs in

Firearms, Ammunition and
SPORTING GOODS.

W, W. Greener, Colt, RemingloD, and Parker

Breech-Loading Shot Guns.
WIMIimKK, lULT, KKIS.'MKUV and MAKLLM

Repeating Rifles.

Thb

PATriJTG Thousands of Inventors throughou
I n kll I the Pacific Coast can and will vvillingi
atti'st ti. the promptnc.iK, rcliiit.ility and succcia i .

Dewey K (Jo's. U. S. and Foreign PatentAgency . No 25'
Uarket St., Elevator, 12 Front St., S. F.

:;i

Aug. Wolff Book Binder.
Sewing Machines.

MUSIC ANU MAGAZINES , Several Brst-olass stylos, good as new, will be sold at

Bound at Short Notice and Lowest City PrlcN. burr»ii>. Call on or tddrasi B. V. D., at this offlos.

SELF-REQUL.ATING'""~~~

STORM KING WINDMILL.
MHnufactured for the Proprietor

K'^ TItK

JUDSON MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Of Oakland.

'piIlS .MII.I. I.>< .\I.\1)K WITH .\ VIKW To KCOMi.MV
-» in every scn!.e of the wor.1. Ninety per cent
more Wrought and Malleable Iron used in iu
construction than any ,,thcr mill made. Its central
frame is WUonillT IRo.V, as also the frame of the
wheel and vane. The fans alone arc wochI, which are
securely lioltc<l to the hoop or rim of wheel .NOT .\

-NAII. IM Till-: K.VTIRK .Mil, I,.

NO WEIGHTS. NO SPRINGS, NO BALLS,

.Nor SLIDES, yet is

A Perfect Self-Regulator.

jr« Reliable Agents wanted in every town.

For temis ami iiarticulars, address the propristor,

GEO. W. HERR,
Cor. Twelfth and J Sts., Sacramento. Cal.

THE ECONOMY HAY PRESS

Kverv hody in need of a Hay Press should not fail to
look after and buy the Kt O.N'O.MV. Hundreds of them
arc in use in California It is the only Hay Press giving
entire satisfaction in the P.icitic States.
iSTor full information, address,

GEO. ERTEL & CO., Manufrs.

QUINCY, ILLS.
Or Baker & Hamilton, San Francisco

and .Sacramento, C'aL

m
CO ^

^ 9

m

CO

Man V Hl N i»kei» now in use. Tlie Derrick is move^l fri.iu

fttack Ui Htack ground on a Kle<ntht* pnltt reinaining perpen-
dicular^ whilel moving. Improve<! blocks are used with th«
Derrick. The Nets are cent«T opuning, siiniile aud dnrahlc
Early orders solicited. THOH. POWELL, patentee and
manafacturer. Sto< kton, C'Ar..

.NEW IMCKOVgD

I'.-iteiit .Stravv-Buriilii;;

WITH

PATENT WATEK IIRIDOK ANI> GK.^TES
All kinds of second hand I'ortaUe F.ngines (Straw and

Wood Burning) for sale and to rent on reasonable terras.
Address,

JOSEPH ENBIGHT,
Sa Jose. Cal.

RED CLOVER

I

Nrkdham's Rkd CboriR
Blossoms, and extracts pr«-
])arcd from the blossoms ur«
Cancer, .Salt Rheum and all

diseases arisingfrom an impure
state of the blood. It will also
clear the complexion of al I

pimples, eruptions, etc. Is a
sure cure for Constipation,
Piles and many other diseawa.

Is both laxative and tonic. For full particular*, addre«
W. C. NEEUHAM, Box i22, S»o JOM, C»l. RetideDO*
%67Thlrd Street.
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Snell Seminary Commencement.

The commencement exercises of Snell Semi-

nary, one of the favorite schools for girls in

this State, took place last Wednesday evening

at the First (.'ongregational Church, Oakland.
The immense auditorium was thronged. Beau-
tiful floral pieces decorated the front of the
platform, and over the heads of the graduates
was an arch bearing the class motto, "Grad-
atim," m floral letters, graded from deep red to
pure white. Across the aisle lay the ladder of

fame, with rungs of white flowers and a crown
of gold on top. After an organ prelude by
Miss Helene (Joe and an invocation by Rev.
Dr. C. A. Holmes, Miss .J. B. Tuttle played a
Chopin valse. The graduates—ten in number

—

are named as the essayists in the following pro-
gramme: Essay, '"Tis now StruckTwelve," Miss
MoUie G. Hutchinson, Oakland; essay, "The
KHects of ( 'ivilization on our Emotions," Miss
Kstelle Grayson, Oakland; song. Miss Emma
Mershon; essay, "Odds and finds," Miss Klsie
\'. Craddock, Oakland; essay, '"V^ictories,"

Miss Sallie Ij. Townsend, Ukiah; piano
solo. Miss M. (i. Hutchinson; essay, "Our
Heroes in Poetry and Fiction," Miss
Florence E. Reed, San Francisco; essay,

"Idyllic Women," Miss Mariana Simp-
son, Oakland; piano solo, Miss S. L. lownsend;
essay, "Unpainted Pictures," Miss Sadie G.
Richards, Los Angeles; song, Miss F. E. Reed;
essay, "(ilaciers," Miss Zilla L. Abless, of

Toinales; song and encore. Miss Pauline Olm-
stead; essay, "Cruise of the (Uass of '84," Miss
Mary B. lOlliot, of .San Francisco; piano solo,

Miss S. Richards; essay and valedictory, "The
Price of a Diploma," Miss Flora Earll, of Chico.
Rev. Dr. Barrows, of this city, delivered a
brief but very appropriate address to the gradu-
ates, and Mr. Richard B. Snell, Principal, pre
sented the diplomas.

Closing- Exercises at Sackett School.

The closing exercises at Sackett School, Oak-
land, diew together a large audience at the In
tiependent Church last Friday night. The
interest centered chiefly in the declamatory
competition for the medal oflfered by Ex-
Governor Blasdel. So excellent was the elo-

cution and manner of the young compe-
titors, that the judges (consisting
.Mayor J. West Martin, Rev. C. A.
and Col. (ieorge Edwards) were
for some time. They finally decided, liowever,
to award the first prize to Frank White of Pen-
ryn, who had delivered "Toussaint L'Overture,"
a selection from one of Wendell Phillip's orations
in favor of the negro. Harry S. Burdick of
Oakland was awarded the second prize. Frank
I.ee Owen of Oakland was named as the third
fiest, and of him and Gustavus A. Rohny of

I'lacervillc, Idaho, the committee made "honor-
able mention." But it transpired later that

l*'rank White was also the medalist in both the
English and classical courses, and it being one
of the conditions of the donors of the medals
that no student should receive more than one
medal, young White was given his choice of the
three medals which he had been awarded. He
selected the medal for the English course, carry-

ing off the honors in the oratorical and classical

departments. The medal given by ex-Governor
Blasdel therefore fell to Harry S. Burdick of

(Jakland as second in declamation, and the
second prize fell to Frank Lee Owen, as next
in rank.

of Ex
Holmes
puzzled

Hand-Book of thk Pacific Coast.—The
latest and in many respects the best hand-
book of the Pacific coast, has lately been pre-

pared and published by \Vm. R. Bentley, of

No. 10 Montgomery street, S. F. It contains
a wonderful amount of information concerning
parts of the coast of special interest to tourists,

and is presented in a very handsome manner
with a host of excellent engravings. Its (|uality

is shown by the fact that the Hrst edition is

already exhausted within a month from the
time of its printing.

AvERiL Mixed Paint.—The California Paint
Company, who had its old factory on .Tackson
.street seriously damaged by fire, have moved to
convenient quarters at the corner of Fremont
and Mission streets, and its office to 40S
Market street. Tiie general agent for the Pa-
cific coast, Mr. 0. S. Orrick, has been long well
known to the people because of the excellent ma-
terial which he has supplied, and we trust the
new arrangements of factory and office will be
marked by an increased demand for this very
handy and desirable line of colors.

Califor.nia Machinery.—Tlie demand for

our agricultural machinery is growing in our
neighboring territories and Mexico. Last week
the firm of Geo. Bull & Co., general dealers in

agricultural goods, shipped to Arizona two car-

loads, consisting of six .1.1. Case headers, and
other harvesting implements.

Our Agents.

Our Frirnds can do mucf> in aid of our paper and the
oauae of practical knowledge and science, by aasistiiig

Agents in their labors of canvassing, by lending their in-

Huenee and encouraging favors. We intend to send none
but worthy men.
Jarkd C. Uoaq—California.

J. J. Bartkll—Sacramento county.
A. S. Dbnnis—San Mateo county.
A. C. Knox—Sonoma, Lake and Mendocino counties
C. 11. McDi KFiE -Sacramento county.
JOU.V H. SrrRcKK— Santa Clara couiitj.
B. W. Crowblu— Fresno an<l Tulare counties.
J. W. Riley—Stanislaus and Merced counties.
Oeo. McDowri.1.—Calaveras and Amador cimntles.
Wm. Pascok.

The Incubator Contest.

Editors Press.—Having been asked liya iiunilier of my
patrons wlio hai e run the Pctaluma Incubator ami after-

wards purchased an Axford,,ind noting- the result of the
two machines, "bow it was possible for the former to be
awarded the diploma over the latter at the .Marin and
Sonoma Co. Fair in 1881V" In answer, I ha\ e wondered
myself how a machine so inferior to the Axford, could

have accomplished it but hail to belieie the e\ idence

placed before me, \ iz: the diploma. True, 1 have heard
those who attended that fair, say, that .dr. Byce took
more interest in the Petaluma than he did in the machine
he was svppou-d to represent. But that being poor evi-

dence I had to wait for something more tangible. In my
article of .June 2, 'S2 I asked the question, "wliere was
the competitionV" as the Axford was not running, having
neither fire nor eggs in it, while the Petaluma had both.

They answered that "the hatch of the Petaluma should
not count in its favor, hut thai the machines irere to be

judged on their merits." I now ask bow- aconunittee can
judge of the merits of a plow or a threshing machine
unless they see them at work; and we have never heard

of machinery in competition of any kind receiving an
award without being seen at actual work, or in motion,
showing the working of same. This being the case, 1 ask

again, how the Petaluma could claim a diploma in com-
petition with the Axford? I knew that there was a screw
' oose somewhere, as the following letters handed me by
a party (who requested that I should not publish his

name unle.ss called upon to do so) willproie. But you,

Mr. Kditor, will recognize it. These letters will prove

the duplicity of the man Byce. I have heard of persons

selling themselves, but he, like ('. P. Huntington, "gave
biinself away'' by bis letters.

I'KTAi.i'MA, August 22, 18S1.

Mr.
, Broolc'i/ii—Dkak Sik: In answer to your in,

i|uiry would say: An Axford, .W eaia-ity, weighs 200

louiids boxed; freight from Chicago to San Francisco S.5

per huiiilrcil, wouMof course cost you .iWO. Tlie Petaluma
incubator was to ha\e been at the Mechanics' Fair, but
the makers were not pre|,are(l. They have a machine
filled now, wliieh will hatch during oiu' Fair here, which
O|ienson September .'ith, chicks ilesigned to be out 8th and
Btli. I believe it will prove quite satisfactory. Am watch-

ing the mac^bine very closely, although it is not in m\
charge, ami so far finil it gives good satisfaction. Shall

test eggs soon, and drop you a caril as to what 1 think

about it then. Should like you to see tbe machine.

Three hundred and sixty eaj-acity will co.st $70 bei-e.

Shoidd you choose an Axford, would be pleased to haie

you order through me. Yours, etc., L. C. Bv< n.

1 ask the reader if the above letter does not strike him
as a little strange for an agent of the Axford to talk up
the Petaluma, and illustrate by figures how nnieh cheaper

tbe Petaluma w,as than the Axford. He even falsifies the

weight of tbe Axford, to make it cost more, the true

weight being 120 pounds. He also says that the Petaluma

was not in his charge, yet he is *' going to test the eggs."

How/m)i«// that the agent for one maidnne should test

the eggs of a rival machine. His following letter to the

same gentleman shows mare plainl,\' how, Benedict Ar-

nold like, Axft)rd's ti-;ist may ha\e lu'cti Oclranfd, and

that it was probably Byce, and not the Petaluma Incuba-

tor, tli:it lieat the Axford. His second letter reads thus:

Pktali'ma, Sept. 12, 1881.

Mr. Sir:—Our fair is now over and the ne«- 'Peta-

luma" has bail a thorough practical test under

perannui supervision, and is so perfect in all points that I

ha"e no hesitation in recommending it in preference to

any machine made to-day, "Axford's" not excepteil. It

embodies all the good points of the Axford and more too,

but will onl_\ speak of two points in jiarticular, one

being tbe adnnssion of fresh air to the egg-chamber at

intervals, and the other and most important, tbe perfect

reguKator. Now, this is the point upou which you have

had 90 much trouble. This one will give satisfaction, i

ba\ e watched the thermometer closely , and could not

detect an\ change in mercur\' between the opening and

closing of \al\c. I send you circular together with papers

speakiTig of the incubator. The result of this test is as

follows:

The machine was set up in an open Shetland mo\'cd to the

fair groimd with eggs in o\en, a distance of half a mile on

a truck, and hatched J),S%. .Should be glad to hear from

you further at any time. L. C HvcK.

It will be seen by his last letter that he had forgotton

what be wrote in the first. He sa\s, that "the Petaluma

machine was not in bis charge, in his first letter, while in

his last, lie states that the machine was under his i'Kr-

so.xAI. »i:i'KRVi»io.v. Hence the Axford, silent and alone,

"got left.'' These letters prove conclusively that Mr.

Byce was as nmch interested in the Petaliuna then as he

is to-day, ami would still have acteil in tiie interest of

tbe Petaluma, had 1 not exposed his sharp practice of

writing articles in yoiu- paper, as to the wonderful success

of his inc\ibator. Merely to excite the curiosity of one

contemplating purchasing (taking him for a disinterested

party) as to what incubator he was using, he would say

the Petaluma, thereby misleading ^our readers. \Vh}

did not tbe Petaluma go to the Mechanics' fair, as it was

among the first to engage space'.' This postal card wil'

give the best answer.

Pktai.cma, Aug. 14, 18S2.

/. P. Clarice—Dkkr Sir : ' Are you going

to make the exhibit you spoke of.'

Yours, etc., L. C. Bvck.

I foolishly answered yes. The "Petaluma "did not exhibit

at the fair; a nice, clean dodge for the "Petaluma, "that has

always dodged and evaded meeting the Axford. "A straw

shows which way the wind blows."' I ask .VIr. Hyce why in

1H82 he asked for the sole agency of the Axfor.l machine

for the Pacific coast, when, as he claims, he droppoil tbe

Axford in '81, after being beaten by the Petaluma, unless

it was for the purpose of locking up the sale of the Axford

on this coast, as he acknowledged that he had Joined his

interests with the Petaluma in '81. (See Ri rai. Prkss,

.liine 2d and lath, 1883.) In regard to a tournament,

I have received no reply. 1 had thought that

as there were some seven or eight Innihatom manu-

factured and offered for sale on this c»ast, and all rlaim-

ing to be the liest, that th6.\ uonld jump at my proposal,

viz., each machine entering to put up $200, which would
make to the winner $1,400 a very good stake. But it

seems they are afraid to enter such a contest, or else are

willing to let good enough alcme, with the knowledge
that they hail everything to ((«(' and nothing to gain.
Such being the case, and seeing I cannot shame or coax
them into a contest, : herewith challenge tbe Petaluma
or any machine in the United States to compete with the
Axford Incubator for a purse of .f200 United Sttitcs gold
coin; same to take place flOdays frmn time of signing the
agreement. Kules governing coTitest same as S. A. S. at
Sacramento, with this excep.ion, that all machines are to

be filled to their/»H capacity, with fertile eggs. (Other
machines may be used to start the eggs in, so as to get
sufficient fertile egis.) Another exception is, that only
one regulating combination shall be used in each ma'
chine, ami eggs to be furnished by one person for all

machines Respectfully, I. p. Tlarke,

Agent Axford Incubator.

I trust this will meet with a ready response, as I am
aching to tackle the Petaluma, or any other niachitie

who claims to he the best, and are willing to bici. th- ir

claim with coin instead of so much Mowing. We are

willing to m-ike almost any concessions to get a fair

trial. I. p. ('.

California Potiltry FariB, .Mayfield, April 2B, 1884.

Wonderful Developments in Optical
Science.

All complicated cases of defective vision most carefully
tested after tbe most progres8i\e method known to
opthalmology, and, if any morbid changes are indicated,
1 will be only loo happy to recommend the best optbalmic
surgeon on tbe coast in time; especially in voung chil-
dren, where jnogressive myopia is manifested, and
thereby induce parents to seek tbe advice of an oculist.
It is a well known fact that the majoritv of near-sighted
persons, especially if stilted by a patent process^ rest in
fancied security, when their cases really need the atten-
tion of a pathidogist. Near sighted eye.s are looked upon
as nnsoiind, with but few exceptions.

All errors of refraction corrected with suitable glasses,
appliable to myopia, hyiiermotropia, simple, compound
and mixed cases of astigmatism. My lenses are made bv
the most skillful workmen of Paris, to order Being coii-
staritly occupied in testing defective eyes, I have no dis-
position to lose valuable time in doing automatic labor at
grinding len;es. c. Mi'LLKR, Optician,

l.'i.'i Montgomerv Street, near Bush, S. F.

Re MiTTANCRS to this ofifice should be ma e by postal order

or registered letter, when practicable. Cost of postal

order, for 816 or less, 10 cts.; for registered letter, in addi.

Won to regular postage (at 3 ots. Der half ounce). 10 ctg.

Anoeli,'s Liver Pills eure rheumatism and headache.

FOR SALE!

-8xlO

STRAW-BURNING ENGINE,
... i\ .

.

Good Running Order.

R. L. RANSOME,
402 Montgomery St., S P.

WONDERFUL REMEDY ! NEVER FAILS !

HOLDEN'S

ETHEREAL COUGH SYRUP!
THE BEST REMEDY KNOWN

For the speeth relief of Coughs. Hoarseness and Irrita-

tion of tbe Throat, as thousands can attest. Kclieves
and subdues all coughs at once, and cures most of them,
but will not cure consumption, neither can the doctors.
The great and increasing demand for this syrup has in-

duced me to [ila'-e it before the public. Relief for all

coughs is warranted, or mone\ rcftmded by returning the
bottle.

T3'ri/^OC2- t Sin.all Bdftlc. 50JTIH^OO.
, l.arg;.- HoUle. . $1 0(»

Prepared !vnd sold by DR. E. S. HOLDEN,
HM Mission St., San Fi-aneisco, Cal.

iffVot sale by all Druggist.s.

Lane's Mineral Springs,
Calaveras County, Cal.

PINK AND HEMLOCK CHKMK'AL-VAPOU AND
KLKCTRO-THERMAL BATHS.

Connected with these Springs are Hot and Colil Baths.

The water of these SpringB is cold, clear and
)
alatalile,

hav ing been used 20 >ears for Medical Purposes.
These Fountains of Health are located 'i^ miles east of

Stockton, in the foothills of the Sierras, at an altitude of

1,000 feetabovc the level of the sea. Always ready, winter
and suiinner, for the reception of patients, on account of

the even temperature of tliis most genial climate.

These .Springs are surrounded by hills and mountains,
covered with a forest of oak, in the midst of the coppei

,

gold and silver mines. The accommodations consist of a
Hotel, Cottages, Camp Grounds, and Stables.

On and after May 14, IS84, stage leaves Milton Mon-
day, Wednesday and Friday on arrival of train from
Stockton 0. addrenK will then be .Milton, Calaveras Co.

JAMES HUTCHINS, Proprietor.

LAUREL GLEN FRUIT FARM,
IN riiK. . . .

SANTA CRUZ HILLS.

Beantifiillv lot-ated four miles from railroad and beai-b.

Pleasant grovc", fine fruit in its sea.son, milk and ercani.

jl-^Pertons wishing board in a bej-'.itifiil retreat, » ith

yleason'. surroiuidlngs, should aduress,

ISAAC DAKIN,
Soipiel, Santa f'lii/. Co., f'al.

mPMLimLDW DOCK

and Iodide of Potass.
The Best Sjjring .Medicine and Hoanlilii r of the Com-

plexion in use. Cures Piini.lcs, Boils, lihdehes. Neural-
gia, Scrofula, Gout, Rheumatic and Mercurial Pains, and
all Diseases arising from a disordered state of the Blooit
or Liver. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
J. R. GATES & CO., Proprietors,

417 Sansome Street.

AsK.J.LCaseT.M.ae^^^
Paciy|e,Wis.for Catalogi/e
^ it costs noticing

WORTH'S IMPROVED
Combined Toggle Lever and Screw Press.

I ilesire to call the
attention of Wine and
Cider makers to my
I m p ro v e d Press.
With this Press the
movement of the fol-

lower is fast at the
<'.)imnencement,mo\ -

iug one ami a half

inches w ith one turn
of tbe screw. The last

turn of the screw
mo\es the follower
one sixteenth of an
inch. The follower
has an up and down
movement of '.'(iJ

inches, with the
double platloriii run iiii :\ lailro.iil track. You can have
two curbs, bv which vou can till one while the other is

under the press, thereby doing double the amount of

work of anv other press in the market. 1 also inanulac

ture Horse Powers for all purposes, Knsilage Cutters,

Plum Pitters, Worth's System of Heating Dairies by hot

water circulation. as^Send for a Circular. 'W- H.
WORTH, Petaluma Koimdry and Machine Works,
Petaluma, Sonoma Co., Cal.

0)iyifL OdLLEGE
H,B,WORCESTER,PRINC'L

p. 0. Box 490, San Jose, Cal.

First-claBS. Centrally located. Well cipilpped. Full

corps of Teachers. All branches belonging to the luodero

Business College taught.

tS" Sknd por Circular. J9

BUSINESS
COLLEGE

21 Tost St.,

San Francisca

Commercial Education. Pcnmanship anu
tcleoraphy.

E. p. IIEALD, Preflili-nt. (. S. IHLEV, S»«r<-l«ry.

JdTsrND FOR CIK< l l.AK.JSJI
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Lapil? for ?ale apd Jo Let.

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC R. R.

ARIZONA and NEW MEXICO.

The iiiiileraigned offer f"r sale the above very desiratile

lands. Tliesc lamls are situated in the best grazing por-

tions (if these Territories, and are covered with a stront;,

luxuriant grotttb of nutritious grasses, and are well

watered l),v aiirings and streams.

These lands arc offered at exceedingly low rates, anil on

most favorable terms, in tracts of .'>0,000 acres and upward.

Title is perfect and fully confirmed by Oovernnient.

Maps, Circulars, and full information upon applicatiiai

to the .Agency, 417 Kearny St., San Francisco.

THEO. WAGNER.
.Vgent for Sale of A. & P. I-amls.

Aasociatcd with

H. HOYT & SON, Land Agents,

417 Kearny St., San Francisco.

FOR SALE
IN TEHAMA COUNTY, 2,000 Acr.es Good
Farmine Land, situated within three miles of the

C. & (). llailroad; all under cvdtivation. Necessary im

provements on place. Jlexican Urant title. Price, $1.')

per acre. Apply to

D. W. GEDNEY,
Bed Bluff. Cal.

Foothill and Valley Lands!

SANTA CLARA and SAN MATEO
COUNTIES.

a FINE TRA(T.-> OF VINEVARD, OU- lljl
chard and Farming Lands, west of San

Mateo, Menlo Park, Maytielil, Mountain View, and Santa

Clara.

In Choice Orchard and Vineyard District.

Several tracts in warm twit of Stevens Creek and

vicinity. _ROBERT WALKINSHAW,
Real EsLate Agent, 438 California Street.'S. F.

VINEYARD LAND!

Howell Mountain, Napa County,

California.

1,400 ACRES
IN LOTS TO SUIT.

.Apply to.

C. W. BANKS,
Room 4, 320 Sansome St.,

Or CHAS. SUTTON, JR.,

32 California St., San Francis. o.

R. K. NICHOLS. ESQ..
Lower Lake, - Lake County, Califoruia,

Agent for the

Purchase & Sale of Real Estate in Lake Co.

Titles Examined; .Abstracts Funiislied,

Correspondents: FOX i KELLOUG, 530 California St.

,

San Francisco; E. W. BRITT and A. E. NOEL, Lakeport.
Lake county.

The Model Settlement of

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

Health, Climate and Choice Fruits.

Map of tract and copy of Ontario Fruit Grower sent
free on application

Proceeilings of Semi-Annual State Convention of Fruit
Growers, with Ontario Appendix, giving profits of fruit

culture, climate and general information, sent on receipt
of thirty cents in stam)>s.

Apply to J. S. CALKINS, Room No. 6, Schumacker
block, opposite P. O., Los .\iigcles, or address

OHAFFEY BROS.,
Ontario, Cal.

GEO. W. TINDAL.

General Commission Merchant,

AND DKALKK IN

GRAIN, POTATOES, FRUIT,
Butter, Eggs, Poultry,

California and Orkoos Pkodcck or all kinds,

600 and 502 Sansome St., San Francisco.

<S-C<)NSIf;NMENTS SOLICITEIl.fili

LAND CLEARING WITH JUDSON POWDER.

RAILROAD MEN. FARMERS AND VITICULTURISTS HAVE,
by practical experience, found that the JUDSON POWDER eB|>ecially, is the )>est adapted to REMOVE
.STUMPS.

FROM 5 TO 20 POUNDS OF THIS POWDER will always bring any sized stump with roots clear

out of the ground. The EXPENSE IS LESS THAN ONE-HALF the cost of Grubbing.

iS^'For particulars bow to use the fame, apply to

BANDMANN, NIELSEN & CO., General Agents,
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

S. W. Corner Kearny and Montgomery Ave., San Fran-o>sco.

4«-FrAa fJoanh to and from thi> Hnnee J. W- 'R'KCKEli. I^fOBl^ ftt.or

William's National Horse Liniment!

A POSITIVE CURE FoU
Stifif .Toints. Citlloim T.uinps, Wind

Sweeney I'oll Kvil, Ringbone, SptinI,
.Sore Tliroat, Lunig Fever,

K|>i7.ofif ie. Etc.

Will cure the Worst Colic in lO Minutes
It Is the BE.ST Familv Limmknt in the market.

^ff"For sale by all the Wholesale Druggists of San
Francisco, and by dealers gencrallv.

<?RE.VD tlie ful1»\vint; from many TeHti-

inonials recently received;

MR. JOBX R. WILLIAMS:
Dkah Sir? 1 can cheerfully add my tcstininnial to the

wonderful efficacy of your National Horsk Linimknt.

F.arly in the winter just past I was hauling a load of wood,

anil seeing a rabbit run across tlieroa^I, I has(il\ Ui(tk up ni>

shotgun to shoot at the rabbit, when the hammer struck

against something and discliarged the contents of the

gun into the horse, cutting the crup|>er oil and making a

bole as large as a man's fist and quite deep. I considered

the horse ruined for life, if not fatall> so, and turned him

out. Hearing of Mr. E .1. Mattcson ha\ ing cured a horse

that was badly cut with barbed wire by using the Na-

TiciN \L Horsk Linimk.st, was persufulcd to try it on my
hoi-se. I diti so, applying it as directed, and w;(8 aston-

witb the result. So proud llcsb appeared, and the wound

healed lapidly; no inflannnation whatever was met with

in treating him. 1 will cheerfully give information to

anyone concerning this wonderful nndii'ine -the Na-

tional HoKSK LiNI.MKNT.

Vours truly, A. El'TSLER.

W il'ace, Cal., .Mati b 24, l>i.S4.

JOHN R. WILLIAMS, Proprietor, Stockton, Cal.

^rOQNTYO'J 6ETA RANDOLPH HEADER
A0DRCS9

TRUMAN, ISHAM & CO.

SAN rBANClSCOiOAU

V, S, A

HoPLAND, Mendocino Countv, May "), 18S-1.

MESSRS. TRUMAS, ISHAM .(• CO.:

Gkxtlkmen: In answer to your inquiry as to the Randolph Header, purchased from you

last season, I can only say that it is the finest I ever saw, cutting down grain with great ease,

besides doing clean work and running easily in sandy bottoms. The platform raising and falling

horizontally is one of the great improvements of the age.

It stops and starts easily in wheat, producing sixty bushels to tlie acre.

I remain yours truly, FRKDERK'K CLAY.

One thousand acres of VINEYARD, ORCHARD AND
ALFALFA LAND in FroHnu County, near the town of

Fresno, at $!.'> per acre, as a whole, or $30 per acre in

subdivisions. Apply to

, B. B. PERRIN,
402 Kearny St.. S. F.

LAND PLASTER

GOOD CROPS EVERY SEASON
'Wltlioxit Iri-lg;a1 Ion.

Fie« by mail, specimen number of "Tht Catifornian Rtal
Etitate Exchitniji and Mart," full of relial>le iuformatiou on
climate, production.^, etc. , of

SANTA CRUZ COUNTY.
Address, "E.XUHANOE AND MART." Sauta Cruz, Cal.

(SrLPii,\TK OK Limk).

This Fertilizer is specially well adapted to California

lands and climate, anil destined to be used to iiunicnse

advantage.

Six Barrels muke one Ton.

GOLDEN GATB^ASTER MILLS,
LUCAS & CO.,

No. 215 and 217 Main St., San FraDClsco.

six lines or leas in this Directory at 50c. a line permontb

Housts AND CATTLE.

PBTBR SAXE & SON, Lick House, San Francisoo,
Cal. Importers and Breeders, for past twelve years, of
every variety of tattle. Horses, Sheep and Hogs.

MRS. M. E. BRADLEY, San Jose, Cal. Breedei
of recorded thoroughbred Short Horn Cattle and Berk-
shire Hogs. A choice lot of young stock tor sale.

E. W. WOOLSEY & SON, Fulton, Sonoma Co.
Cal. Importers and breeders of choice Thoroughbrtxl
Spanish Merino Sheep. Uitv ottice. No. 418 California
street, S. F.

COTATE RANCH BRBEDINQ FARM, Page's
Station, S. F. dt N. P. R. K. P. O., Penn's Urove
Sonoma Co., Cal. Wilfred Page, Manager Breeders
of Short Horn Cattle, English Draft Horses, Spanish Me-
rino Sheep and Berkshire Swine.

GEORGE BEMENT, Redwood City, San Mateo Co.,
Cal. Breeder of Ayrshire Cattle, Southdown Sheep and
Berkshire Hogs. All kinds of stock fur sale.

P. J. SHAFTBR, Olema, Cal. Breeder of line Jerseys

J. R. ROSE, Lakeville, Sonoma Co., Cal. Breeder of
registered Thoroughbred lievons; floe roadsters and
draft horses.

R- J. MERKBLBY, Sacramento, breeder Short Horns,
Percheron-Norman Horses and Berkshire Swine.

SEE H. PIlfiRCB'S Jersey adverti-seraent

WILLIAM NILES, Los Angeles, Cal. Thorough
bred Poultry, Cattle and Hogs. Write for circular.

ROBERT BECK, San Francisco. Breeder of Thor-
oughbred Jersey Cattle. Herd took six premiums of the
eleven oflered at State Fair, liibl, and six of 12 in 1883.

SHEEP AND GOATS.

J. B. HOYT, Bird's Landing, Solano Co., Cal. Breeder
and importer of Shropshire Sheep. Kams and Ewes for
sale. Also cross-bred Merino and Shropshire.

L. n. SHIPPBE, Stockton, Cal. Importer and breeder
of Spanish Merino Sheep, Durham Cattle, Red Dvuroo
and Berkshire Swine High graded Kams for sale.

POULTRY.

WELLINGTON'S IMPROVED EGG FOOD.
1 lb. bw.ves, 40 cts. ; A tl.. b..xes, *1; 10 II.. Ihj.xcs, *2.60;
•i& lb. boxes, ib. This is the only pre| ur.ition in the
world that will positively prevent every disease of poul-
try and make hens lay. Ask your grocer or druggist for
it. B. F. Wellington, Prup'r, ilb Washington SL, 8. F.

L. H. CUTTING, l.'Ji Rose St., Stockton, Cal., P.

Box No. 7. Breeder and Importer of Wyandottes,
Langshans, H hite and Drow n Leghorns, Rose Comb
Wnitv and Brown Legburns, Black llaiiiburgs. Silver
I'enciled Hainburgs, i;olden Penciled Haiid>urgs, White
Face Black S|>ai,ish, White Crested Black Polish, Silver
Bearded Polish, Golden Bearded Polish, Silver <iray
Dorkings, t^gs for hatching from above varistiea.

Send 2-cent stamp for circular.

G. W. St SSIONd, San Mateo; 13 eggs from White li

B. Leghoins, ¥1; I'lyni. Rocks, «l..'rfl: Lungshans, ili.SO.

r. D. MORRIS, Sonoma, Cal. Tuolouse and Embden
Geese, Bronze and W. Holland Turkeys, and all leading
varieties of I'horoughbred I'oultry. •

H. K. SWBTT, Santa Itosa, Sonoma Co. Light Brah-
mas a si>ecialty. tiggs for sale during the season.
Sherwooti Egg Food receipt for sale.

O. J. ALBEl!,, »anta Clara, Cal., Bree<ler of L.
P.rahinas, W . C. h. Polish, White and B. Leghorns, Mo
i>ougall Cames. F-ggs from Langstiaiis awarded first

prcniiiiiii at late e\iiiOition.

MRS. L. J. WATKINS. San Jose, Cal. Pure bred
Fancy Poultry. White and Brown Leghorns, Plymouth
Itocks, Langshans and Houdaua. Eggs and Fowls.

J. N. LUND (P. o. Box 116;, cor- Webster and Booth
Sts., near Mt. \'iew Cemetery, Oakland. Breeder of

Poultry, Plymouth Itocks, Brown Leghorns, Light
Bralimas, Langshans and B. B. R. Came Bantams,
Jacobin Pigeons 6l tluinea Fowls. Eggsdc Fowls for sale.

O. D. BRIGGS, Los Gatos, Cal. Importer and breeder
of White Dorkings, W. F. Bl. S|)aiiish, Bl. Hamburga.

Eggs, jl I.Angshaii eggs, $2 i>U. Circulars free.

BIG HEDGE POULTRY YARDS. San Mateo,
Cal. Thorotigbbied Poultry and Eggs for sale. Also
Incubators.

PURE WHITE LEGHORNS a specialty; I-year
fow Is si each; eggs, sU per 15. W. C. Damon, Napa, . al.

SWINE.
TYLER BEACH, San Joae, Cal.

oughbred Berkshires.
Breeder of Thor-

JOHN RIDER, Sacramento, Cal. Breeder of Thor-
oughbred Berkshire Swine. My stock of Hogs are all

recorded in the American Berkshire Heoord-

DUROC SWINE for sale by F. P. Beverly, Mountain
View, Santa Clara Co., Cal.

WILLIAM NILES, Lo8Angeles,Cal. Thoroughbred
Poland-China and Berkshire Pigs. Circulars free.

BEES.

J. D. BlnAS, Sunnyaide, Napa, CaL Breeder of Pare
Italian Queens. No foul brood. Comb Foundation,
Extractors, etc

WM. MUTH-RASMUSSEN, Independence, Inyo
Co , Cal. Dealer in Honey, Comb Foundation and
Italian (^ueen Bees. (No foulbrood in this count}'.)

Beehives made to order.

COMMERCIAL HOTEL,
A. & J. HAHN, Prop'rs,

Nos. TiS, 2'a, 27" and 279 Main Street, Stocktoh, Cau

Rates, $1.25 to $il Per Hay.
Stage offices for Collegeville and Oakdale, Roberts and

Union Islaiitis, and Lane's Mineral Springs stogea. Tba
most desirable location in the city. Refurnished and rvHt-

ted in the best style for the accommodation of the public.

Free coach from all traiug and steamboats to the hotel.
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COOPER'S SHEEP DIPPING

POWDER!
S The Cheapest and
** Most Effective cure
"' for .SCAB ever intro-

duced.

Used COLD, Avoiding Expenses of Heating

COST OF DIPPING-ABOUT ONE
CENT PER HEAD!

PRICE $35.00 per Case.

i^For Circulars and Testimonials, apply to

SHOOBERT, BEALE & CO.,

Wholesale Affeiits, SAN FRANCISCO.

BERKSHIRES A SPECIALTY.

My Berkshires are Tboroughbreil, and selected with

great care from the best herds of imported stock in the

United .States and Canada, and for individual merit, can-

nut be excelled. My lireeJinsf stock are recorded in the

"American Berkshire Kecord," where none but pure-bieu
Hiij^s art ailuutted. Pig's sold at reasoniihle rates. Cor-

r.;s..ondHnce s[)licited. JOHN RIDER, Eisfbteentb

ami A Streets, Sacramento City, Cal.

THOROUGHBRED

Spanish Merino Sheep.
A Choice lot of

rt jA. IVE !S
For sale; also,

ISO H <3

P YOUNG EWES.
Ailihi ss Ki;i;h, r. (iA(;|.;, Klk Orove,SacriuncntoCo.,Cal,

ITAIiIAN SH£EP WASH.
EXTRACT OF TOBACCO.

Free from Poison. Prepared
by the Italian Government
Co. Cures thoroughly the

SCAB OF THE
The BEST and CHEAPEST

remedy kuowu. R'^liable testi-

monials at our office.

For particulars apply to

OHAS. DUISEtTBB £CO & CO.. Sole Agents. 314 Sacramento
fltrnet. San Franoinon

Calvert's Oarbollc

SHEEP WAlsH.
$^ l>»r Gallon.

After dipping the Sheep, is use
ful for preserving wet hides, de-

stroying t. e vine pest, and for

wheat dressiugB and disinfect)n>!

purposes, etc. T. VV. JACKSON,
S. F., Sole Agent for Pacific Coast.

TO F^K-n^vdlEE^S.

The Lion Fire Insurance Go.

AXPORD
IMPROVED INCUBATOR!

OF LONDON.

$ 4', 135, OOP. CAPITAL, $4,125,000.00.

GROWING CROPS INSURED AGAINST FIRE!
This Leading English Company is a pioneer ill the business of Inauring (iiowing (.'rops, and

its Tables and Form of Policy have been generally accepted by Agents and Property Owners as
simple, easily understood, and equitable.

LOSSES under LION POLICIES are Self-Adjusting.
AGENTS of this MODEL COMPANY, fully authorized to accept application.s and issue

Policies, at all principal places.

GEO. D. DORNIN. Manager. WM. SEXTCN, Ass' t Manager

DAIRYMEN, ATTENTION!

WOOLSEY'S

STEAM GENERATOR

And CHEESE VAT.
The most RELIABLE Invention for Cheese .Making

ever otrcrcd to the ijuhlic.

ECONOMICAL, DURABLE & CHEAP.
Ten years of trial has proved their superiority. For

the convenience of patrons, agencies have been estab-
lished as follows;

J. .1. IIARSHMANN, Compton, Los Angeles County.
FRANK VETTEULINE, San Luis Obispo.
TKUMAN, ISHAM & CO., r>u9and 511 Market St.,S. F.
BAKER & HAMILTON, Sacramento City.

^yOrders through either of these agents, or to JOHN
S. WOOLSEY, Uilroy, will receive prompt attention.

Cheese Presses and Screws on Hand and
Made to Order.

For full particulars, address

JOHN S. WOOLSEY,
Gilroy, Cal.

i^'Send for Circular.

LITTLE'S
CHEMICAL

FLUID SHEEP DIP.
Price Reduced to

$1.25
PER GALLON,

Twenty gallons of fluid

mixed with cold water will

make 1,200 gallons of Dip.

It is superior to all Dips and Dressings for Scab in

Sheep; is certain in effect; is easily mixed, and is applied
in a cold state. Unlike sulphur or tobacco, or other
poisonous Dips, it increases the growth of the wool, stim-
lates the Heece, and greatly adds to the yolk. It destroys
all vermin. It is efficacious for ahnost e\cry disease (in-

ternal and external) wliecp are subject U>.

FALKNER. BELL &. CO..
San Francisco. Cal.

Rc-istori-'d in thp A. ,T. C. C

JERSEY COWS FOR SALE.

Firs -class Jersey Cows, from three to eight years ol<I

at from $100 to $2.50 each—all registered.

R. G. SNEATH,
835 Howard St.. San Francisco.

CN HAND AND FOR SALE
ON WICK'S RANCH,

SEVEN HEAD OF YEARLING SHORT-HORN BULLS.
Also, a few Bulls under one year. Also, fifty head

of Cows aiul Heifers. All Shortdiorns at pri\ate sale.

M. WICK,
Oroville, Cal.

EAGLE POULTRY FARM.
K. DUBERNET, proprietor, and breeder of Thorough-

bred Fowls. Egga and Fowls for sale. Brown and White
Leghorns, 81 per setting. Plymouth Rock, White Face,

Black Spanish and Houdans, $1.50 per setting; Langshans,

$3 per setting; I'ekin Ducks, *1 per setting. Guaranteed,
packed to hatch. Money to accompany order. Address,

Fruit Vale. Alameda county, Cal.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST (FREE) OF
all kinds of Apiarian Sui)plies, manufactured by W.

T. Falconer, Jamestown, N. Y. Goods shipped by steamer
tn Califntnia at low ratftH.

PETALUMA

INCUBATOR.
Positively the Best for Hatching

All Kinds of Eggs.

The following record proves our assertion;

AWARDED IN COMPETITION:
1881, FIRST PREMIUM over Axford's National In-

cubator at Sonoma and Marin District Fair, the hatch
averaging 90 per cent.

1882, SILVER MEDAL over Perkkct Hatcher at State
Fair, hatching 370 chicks out of 405 eggs, after moving
the machine 150 miles during the second week of in

cubation.
1883, GOLD MEDAL over the GoLDE.s Gate Incubator

at State Fair, the PETALUMA hatching 45 more chicks
out of the same number of eggs; our per cent being 82
and that of the Golden Gate 58.

Also eleven other First Premiums at different Fairs.

ALL SIZES. ALL PRICES. Electric and non-electric,

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
Prices from $12 to $125
£g'Semi for circulars, ^g" Circulars free.

Address, I. L. DIAS, Petaluma, Cal

WILLOW GLEN

Poultry Yard,
San Jose, Cal.

EGGS of the following named celebrated breeds of Fowls

Light Brahmas, P. Williams strains.

Langshans, Croad sti'ains, genuine.

Brown Leghorns, Bonny, Campbell and Williams
strains.

White Leghorns, Boarden, Smith and C. A. Pitkin
strains.

Plymouth Rocks, Corbin, Hawkins and Felch
strains.

Pekln Ducks, Palmer strain.

Bronze Turkeys, F. II. Corhin strain. Weight of

gobbler 42 pounds.

S^No Circulars. Write for what .\ou want.

MRS. M. B. NEWHALL.

Poultry and Stock Book.

Niles' new manual and reference book on subjects connect-

ed with successful Poultry and Stock Raising on the Paciflc

Coast. A New Edition, over 100 pages, profusely illustrated

with handsome, Ufe-like illustration sof the different varieties

of Poultry and Live Stock. Price postpaid, 50 cts. Addresf

PAOmC RTIRAL PRE8.«i OfHca San Francisco. Cal

kilt ThlQ Out And return to us with TEN
Ul I HIS WUl

j^jij by mail

I| V <;(>!. UliN 1{*>X OF GOODS that will brin„

^voti in MOKE MONEY, in One Month, than any-

thing else in America. Absolute Certainty. Need no

capital. M. Young, 17.3 Greenwich street. New York.

SPLBNDiDl Latest Style chromo cards, name, lOo. Pre-

mium with 8 packs. F. H. PARDEE. New Haven, Ct

Jersey Bene or ociLua, ' m.ii ...u^o 25 lbs.
All ozs. of Butter m one week.

A grauilson of above cow is now in use in tlie Verba Buena
This herd won all the herd prizes for 1382. Since tht ii tiiive heeu
addeil young auiinal.s from Mr, Pierce's v.iluable lierds Knat.

He now has Jersey Belle of Scituate, Cooraassie, Mary Ann
of St. Lambert, Farmer's Gloiy and Eurotas strains; also

large'selections from the Islamls, without regard to cost

He has interest in Eastern herds of 200, at the bead of which

stand only living son of Jersey Belle, Romeo de Bonair (87J

Mary Ann's blood), and Piersou, the best show bull in Amer-
ica These hulls are valued at SIO.OOO each.

HENRY PIERCE, San Francisco.

PERCHERON STUD BOOK

Published under authority of the Frkncii GovfiRNMENT,

bv the Socicte Hippique Percberoiine, a great and power-

ful organization, composed of .all the prominent breeders

and stallioners of La Perche, where for more than a

thousand years have been bred this admirable race. This

volume contains much valuable historical information;

also records of the breeding of such stallions and marcs

whose Percberoii birth and origin has been established to

the satisfaction of twenty directors and controllers of

entries.

This book will be of valuable service to all Americans

who are desirous of procuring only the finest and purest

bred specimens of French horses with established pedi-

grees. A translation of the introduction will accompany

the work, which is printed in good styleand neatly bound.

Price, postpaid, .^2. On sale at this olHce after February

1st. Address the Pacikh/ Rural Prkss, San Francisco.

For Sale at our Farm at Mountain 'View

From our Thoroughbred Berkshire Boar and Sow
which we imported from England in 1880. Pigs from Im
ported Boar and Sow, $2.^ <ach; from Imported Boar ami

Thoroughbred Sow, $10 to $20. Our Imported Pigs are as

nice Pigs as there are in the State. Address

:

I. J. TKUMAN, San Francisco, Cal

LAUREL RANCH.
TlIOKOI'GIlBllKl)

Spanish Merino$
SH££P. «

ft

First Premium Flock for four years. T
hundred head for sale cheap tor cash, or on terms to suit

custi.iners. ^-^g-Orders jjiomptly filled. Address

J. H. STROBRIDGE, Prop'r,
Haywards, Alameda Co., Cal.

FOR SALE CHEAP.

'96 Thoroughbred Spanish Merino Ewes
AND 49 LAMBS.

A.s good as the best. Original stock came from Geo
Hammond and Severance & Pect. Rkkkrkncks- VV. I,

Overhiser and 1. H. Dodge. Address;

W. D. ASHLEY,
Stockton, Cal.

JONESA POLAND CHINA FARM.

BLIAS GALLUP, Hanford Tulare, Co., Cal.

Breeder of pure-bred Poland China Pigs of the Black

Beauty Black Bess, Bismarck, and other noted families.

Imported boars King of Bonny View and Gold Dust at bead

of the herd. Stock recorded iu A. P. C. R. Pigs sold at

rs isonable rates. Correspondence solicited. AUdreiu as above.

HILLSIDE POULTRY FARM.

Ilcadq'iartcrs for pure LANGSHANS. Largest and

Finest stock on the Pacific Co.a8t.

Fowls and Eggs for Sale.

EGOS 84 per Setting.

MRS. J. RAYNOR,
Fruit Vale, Alameda Co., Cal. (formerly of San Francisco)

eSTVisitors take horse cars at FAxt Oakland.

BADEN FARM HERD
Of Short Horn Cattle and Dairy Cnws

Catalogues and Prices (Ui '..pplication to

ROBERT ASHBURNER,
Baden Station, . • • San Mateo Co,

A Nest oi o iiiiuju ill II.-, .-riiuv, ing the Method
of Coupling 8 Baby Machines to

One Heater.

Regulated without electric batteries, springs, weights
clockwork that othermachines have. XEVEK BEATEN

n competition. Is the most simple yet on the market.
First to use electricitv ind first to abandon it. Slaking
the LARGEST HATCH ever known 101 chicks from 102
eggs. Second-hand machine, 179 chicks from 180 eggs.

Price .lumbo Biby, 12 doz. eggs, .•i.'i7..')0; double Baby,
24 doz. eggs, $80; 4'oO-egg machine, $85. Machine may
be ssen running at Woodward's Garden, hatching every
Sunday. ^"Scnd for circular. Address

I. P. CLARKE,
California Poultry Farm, .Mayfie'd, or630 Howard St.,S. F.

THORLETS IMPROVED

HORSE and CATTLE FOOD
le proDoimced Ity horse men and stock breeders to be a
great discovery with regard to the improved treatment of
animals. Us object is to prevent disease, to put and main
tain animals in good health, and to economize food. It is a
ource of HEALTH; acts as a relish, aids digestion, and,
containing no mineral poisons, supersedes the so-called
"Cimditiou Powders," This Food contains nothing but what
is nutritious and beneficial, and is NOT A MEDICINE, but
a nutritious and invigorating food, that should be used regu-
larly. Its regular use on liorses improves the wind, increaaes
the appetite, gives a smooth and glossy skin, and trausforius
the miserable skeleton into a fine-looking s]»irited horse.
CowH will give more and richer milk, while the unpleasant

flavor of turnips, etc., will be removed It has been proven
by actual experience to increase tlie quantity of milk and
r ;am 20 per cent. . and makes butter firm and sweet. In fat-

1 euing cattle, it gives them appetite, loosens their hide and
m akes them thrive much faster. It prevents Hco vk in Ci Ive i

a id will make pigs fatten in half the usual time. Its proper-
ties are astonishing upon all young animals. Trial 2-tti j>ack-
age only 50 cents; 10 tl.s. ^2. «. «. U'IC'KM>.\ A CO.,
Remov<Ml to 530 .tl»rkct St„ Snn Frnneisoo.

300 Thoroughbred Rams and Ewes
From Choice Premium .'tock. for sale in lots to suit
Tbsms Rk.\ron,(iii,e. Orders pruniptiv and satisfactorilv
tilled. E. 'W. WOOLSEY & SON, Fultoii,
Sonoma Co , Cal.

SMITH'S POULTRY YARD,
Bland Ing Ave., bet. Everett and Broadway,

ALAMEDA, CAL.
Importer and Breeder ol

Thoroughbred Fowls. Lang-
shans (Croad Strain), Amerioan
Sebrights, Plymouth Rocks,
Brown and Whi te Leghorns.
Eggs for hatching.

A. H. SMITH.
CHAS. W. SMITH, Manager.

Addrdss; Oakland, Alameda
Co.. Cal. P. O. Box 67.

THOROUGHBRED

SPANISH MERINO SHEEP.
The FIRST PREMIUM

FLOCK at the State Fair
in ISS3.

Choice Rams & Ewes
fOn SAhK.

^^SIBltlfWKIflt^Xlllllllfi^P'''' Oi''''^<^s promptly filled.

Adilress FRANK RULLARD. Woodland. Yolo Co.. Cal.

J M. HALSTED'S
Solf-Regulating

INCUBATORS.
From fi'M up. Send

for descriptive price list.

Thoroughbi'ed Ponltry

1011 Broad'way,
Oakland, Cal
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^;oi E.— Our quotationsare for Wednesday, not Saturday
the dale which the paper bears.

Weekly Market Review.

DOMESTIC PRODUCE, ETO.

San Francisco, May 21, 1884.

The general situation in tlie great staples is not

materially changed. Wheat shippers views are very

low and holders dislike to accept them so that little

tiade is consummated. Barley is shaded off again

a little and Oats have fallen into quite a bad way.

The following is the latest from abroad on wheat:

I.iVEKi'ODi., May 20.—The spot market is quiet

but steady, at 7s 6d@.75 9d; cargoes are dull, at 40s

just shipped, 39s for nearly due, and 38s for off

coast.

RAG.S—The following is the range: Calcutta,

Wheat, June and July, 7H@7Hc; California Jute,

7Kc; Potato Gunnies, 14(214^40.

B.-\KLEY— Barley is dull and down. Holders

seem desiro'is of realizing but buyers are few. On
call there has been considerable fluctuation. Sales

at 11:15 were .Spot, N'o. z, on seawall—50,65c.

Huyer season—500, 81c. Buy"r '84—200, SSHc;

400, 88 Kc. Seller season—200, 80c. Seller new

season— 100, 7Sc; 100,77)^0. The market advanced

sharply at 3 o'clock. Sales were; Buyer season

—

300, 820; 100, 83c; 100, 83XC; 100, 835^c; 400,84c;

700, 84J^c. Buyer '84.— 100, 89c; 100. 89KC; 100,

SgJ^c. Seller season—800, 83c. .Seller new season —

100, 77 '•ic .Seller '84—300, 79!iiC.

BEA.N'S—There is no change except Pea and

Small White are'sc lower \^ ctl.

CORN—Corn is quiet and unchanged.

rUIRV PRODUCE— Packing has materially re-

duced the visable Butter supply and prices are im-

proving. The advance so far has been slight but

increase is contemplated if no larger supplies arrive,

'Cheese is unchginged.

EGGS - Large shipments of Eastern Eggs are ar-

riving, some days nearly a thousand boxes coming

in. Prices are maintained pretty well for strictly

choice ranch Eggs but store lots suffer considerably

FEED— Bran and middlings are advanced. Hay
has declined owing to approach of the new crop.

The range is as follows: Wheat and Wild Oat, $10

(£12 50; Barley, $8@io; Cow, $8(5! 10; Stable, $9@
It; Alfalfa, $6@,8 ^ ton.

FRUIT— Cherries are in excess. On Tuesday

over 3,000 boxes came in and prices declined

Strawberries were also in heavy supply and lower.

The canners bought at $6 50 chest. Gooseber

ries were in free receipt and dull. Mexican limes are

in light slock and firm. California Lemons are

higher. Oranges are selling fairly.

FRESH MEAT—Beef has dropped ofl anolher I4c

^ tb for Ilie best. .Spiing Lamb and Veal have also

declined— the latter being now but 10 ^^c for the

best.

HOP.S—Hops are as last week—the best being

22c J? It..

OAT3—Oats have suflered a decline and are dull

and week at a reduction of about 15c ^ ctl.

ON'ION'S—The new stock new in goes at about

Si 25 ctl.

POTATOES—Potatoes have declined about 15c

^ ctl for old; and new, which are now abundant, go

at I to I Jfc Iti.

PROVISIONS—There is no change except

little hardening in Bacon viilues.

POUI.l RV A\l> GAME— Poultry prices have

taken another decline which embraces nearly every-

thing but Ducks, and Ducks went so low last week

that they are improving a little now.

X'EGEr.ABLES—.Summer Squash came in from

\'acaville yesterday and sold at i2'ic^!t). Wax
Beans also appeared. Rhubarb was scirce again.
< hile Peppers are selling high.

WHE.AT—Wheat is very dull and little duing.
The speculative demand seems also to be taki--.g a
rest for the week.
WOOL—Wool is now coming in more freely,

and selling to a limited extent at the .same prices
quoted last w eek

Eastern Grain and Provision Markets.

CilK ACi), .May 20.—Wheal steady, strong; 88 'i

June; 90^^ July. Corn firmer; 55 June; 56J8 July.
Oats easy; 31^^ June; 325^ July. Rye firm, 61.

Barley quiet, 72. Pork easy, 17 95 June. Lard
easy SJ/g June. Bulk meals fair demand; shoulders,
6 25; short ribs, S oy'/i ; short clear, 8 45.

Freights and Charters.
The following is a summary of the engaged and

disengaged tonnage at this and adjacent ports, and
on the way to this port yesterday morning

Totas

Increase.

1884. 1SS3.
2.1.735

56,9110
• 216,44.'> 240,45||

:)3.%17.'->

.. 1 7,910 17,.-40

• Includes H),040 tons for Wllminirton, and coast ports
aifaiiist 12,743 tons last .vear. tlncludes Lei.") tons new
< iop loadiiij,'. against 1,026 tons last year.

There were 12 vessels under engagement at this
port to load wheal, one being for August loading.
'There are 75 disengaged ves.sels at this port and one
at a neighboring port. I'he engaged and disen-
gaged tonnage as above, has a wheat-carrying ca-
pacity for 221,525 short tons, against a capacity for
124,100 ton^ on the corresponding date l.ast year,

ing an increase of 97,525 tons. The bid and ask-
ing rates for wheat cargoes were reported as follows:

Bid. Asked.
Iron— Liverpool direct 30s Od
Iron—Cork for orders to United Kingdom. . 328 M 37a 6d
Iron—Cork or Continent
Wood— Liverpool direct 279 fld

Wood—Cork for orders to United Kingdom .308 Oil

Wood—Cork or Continent 32s fid

Poreien Review.
London, May 19 — The A/,iri l.ane Express, in

its review of the British grain trade for the past week,
says: The sunshine has improved the condition of
wheat. Trade slow , and values in favor of buyers.
Maize scarce, but 3d(S~6d cheaper. Off coast market
quiet. There were 12 arrivals, five cargoes were
sold, five withdrawn and six retained. -No inquiry
for cargoes on passage, fjuotations nominal. Sales
of t^nglish wheal the past week, 58.872 quarters at
37s lod, against 71,758 quarters, at 43s 4d, the cor-
responding week last year.

New York Hop Trade-
1 lops are in but little demand. Orders from abroad

seem to have been shut off, because of the impression
that the financial troubles may ultim.aiely be more
far-reaching than they are at present. The home
trade is also cautious. Holders do not seem alarmed
in the least and firmly stand for previous rales. Pa-
cific (.oast, 1883, fair to prime, 20(0 25 cents.

Eastern Wool Markets.
The general market shows no increase in actual

consumption wants. In nearly all cases mani-fac-
turers seek in vain for an improvement to the outlook
for goods and are very nalurallv unwilling to handle
material for their mills until there is some reasonable
prosf>ect for disposing of the product. Sales include
25 bales spring California at 19 cents; 15,000 scoured
at 48(6,50 cents.

Philadelphia, May 20.—Wool, prices nominal.
Bo.sTO.N, May 20.—Wool, moderate demand;

Ohio and Pennsylvania extras, 34CA38; Michigan, 32
(§40; pulled 30(839; others unchanged.

Fruits and Vegetables.
WUOT.E.SAI.K.

Wi!t).v E.sDAV, May 21, 1884.
FRUIT MARKET

Apples, bol 2 00 (« 3 50
Bauauas, buueh. 1 79 3 SO
Cherries Imjx 50 t<» 1 00

ill! black 50 C<t 1 25
(,'ucuauuts, 100. . 6 UO (<t 7 00
Crauberriea, bbl.l7 00 (&18 00
tiiioseberries 8 w 9
do Kugiish ... - {a 12.^

Limes, Mex 9 00 «tlO (O"
do Cal , box . . 1 25 (& 2 00

Lemons, L'al
, bx 1 50 (a 2 00

do Sicily, box. 4 00 @ 50
do Austmllau. — -

Oranges, Cal , bi 3 00 § 4 50
do Tahiti M 2<l UO <s{22 50
do Mexican. ..20 00 (sf22 50

| Cauliflower, doz,
do Panama... — M - [Celery, do2

Peans, box 50 (5 2 00 ICucunibera, doz
Piueaiiiiles. doE. 8 00 @ lOarlic, lb
Strawberries, ch 6 50 (g 8 00 (Jreen Peas
Waterraelous— <iu sweet
Per 100 4 00 (« 6 00 Lettuce, doz....

DRIED FRUIT. Mushrooms, 0>..

Apples, sliced, lb 9@ 10 Okra, dry, It.....

do evaiinrated. 12 (ie l.'i Parauijis. tb
do (luartered.. 8 H

"
Apricots 14 Iti

Blackberries 15
Citron 28

8 «c
6 I

^

5 I

15

11 ®

Pears, .-tliced..

do whole...
Plums
do pitted...

Prunes
Raiaius, Cal bx. 1 25 e< 1 75
do halves .... — (05 —
do quarters. . — @ —
do eighths... — M —

Zaute Currants. 8 10
VEGETABLES.

Artichokes, doz. 20
Asparagus box.

.

Ueets, ctl

Cabbage, KWIbs.
Carrots, sk

.W (a 1 00
75 c« —
85 —
25 ® 35
50 W -
50 S -
25 (rt 1 00
H M 10

2.'.

Peiipers. Iti.

cfo Chile .

.

Rhubarb bi

1K«
10 (A
8 @i
25 &
\W
20 m
50

Domestic Produce.
WnOLESALE

Dates.

,

Figs, pressed..
do loose . .

,

Nectarines
Peaches
do pared. .

.

301 Suuasb, Marrow-
10 fat, ton 25 00 @— do Summer It,.

6 Tomatoes, box..

12i Tumios ctl

i2i .String Beans.,..
17

12J.W

CO ^

Bags and Bagging.
(JOBBIXO PRICES

English Stand-
ard Wheat...

Cal Manufacture
Hand .Sewed,
22x36

20x3«
23x40
24x40
Machine .Swd,

22x36 ... ..

Flour sks, halves
Quarters

Wku.vesdav. May 21. 1884.

71@ 7S Hessian, 60 inch

140 inch <- @ Wool .Sacks 38 (* 42
8}(ai "83 Standaril Gun-
12 (« 13 14 @
12SW 13i - (6)

Twine, Detrick's
9 A 7 Qt

•3 Detrick's AA. 3

BEANS AND PEAS.
Bayo.ctI 5 00 ^ -

Butter 3 65 @ 3 75
Castor 4n0@ —
Pea 2 75 W -

Red 4 75 (ff 5 00
Pink 4 75 (a -
Large White.... 3 00 W —
Small White.... 2 75 @
Lima 2 90(8300
F Id Peas.blk eye 2 50 @ 3 00
do green 4 00 @ 4 .W

BROOM CORN.
Southern 3 ^ 3i
Northern 4 «p 6

CHICCORY.
CaUfoniia 4 4i
German. 6A(ft 7
DAIRY PRODUCE, ETC

BUTTEB.
Cal. fresh roll, lb. 20 ® 22
do Fancy br uds 23 (3 24
Pickle roll 25 <gi 27i
Firkin, new 22 25
Easteru 17 20
New York — ^

CII EBSB
Cheese, Cal , lb. . 9 @ 121

EOOS.
Cal . ranch, doz.. 23 @ 23'

do, store 20 22)

Ducks 2J 22;

Oregon — @
Eastern, by ex.. 20^ 21
Pickled here.... - @ —
Utah - @

FEED.
Bran, ton 15 00 @16 50
Comiueal 31 50
Hay e 00 ^12 50 Quail

Wednesday. M:iy 21, 1881
do Chile.. 7i@ 8

Almonds, hdshl. 6@ 8
Soft shell 11 (<« 12

Brazil 14 « 15
Pecans 14 ® 16
Peanuts 8 w
Filberts 14 ^ 16

POTATOES.
New, 1» It 1 @ IJ
Early Rose 1 10 @ 1 20
PetaJuma HS @ I UJ
Tomales 85 (a) 95
Humboldt 1 15 @
do Kidney ... 1 50 @
do Peachblow. 1 10 1 1.=

Jersey Blue (*
Culfey Cove &
River, red @ 80
Chile @
do Oregon... I OO (<* 1 20

Peerless 1 50
.Salt Lake 1 li'jS -
Sweet 1 75 @
POULTRY AND GAME.

Hens, doz 8 OO (3 .1 uO
Roosters 7 00 (all 50
Broilers 4 00 (O 8 00
Ducks, tame I> 50 (g? 8 60
do. Teal - #
do. Mallard .. - —

Geese, pair 1 (K) 1 50
Wild Gray, doz 3 00 i« 3 50
White do... 1 50 S —

Turkeys, tt. 23 § 26
do Dressed.. •

TiurkeyFeathers,
tail and wing.. 10 @ 20

Snipe, Eng., doz. 2 50 ^ 3 00
do Com. .ion.. 1 00 (a 1 50

MidiUings 18 00 (a21 00
Oil Cake Meal.. 26 50 (^30 00
Straw, bale 40 (as .'iO

FLOUR.
Extra, City Mills 5 25
do Co'ntry Mills 5 00 (5 5 25
Superliue 3 00 W » 50

FRE.SH MEAT

2 00

Beef, Istqual., lb
Second
Third

Mutton
Spring Lamb

—

Pork, undressed.
Dressed

Veal

84(*

\%
7 (S
64<^
lu S
#

Rabbits 1 00 (d 1 50
Hare I 75 ^ 2 .'iO

Venison D ^ S
PROVLSIONS.

5 40 Cal. Bacon.
Heavy, lb 13 « 13!

Medium 13 to 13j
Light 14K<« 15

10 Lard, 12 (c» 13i
H Cal.SmokedBeef 14 14)

7 J Shoulders 9J@ loi
5.i Hams, Cal 14 (a 16
7! do Eautem.. l.-ij® 16*

SEEDS.

GRAIN, ETC
80i<^
87»'a

1 16 (g' 1

Barley, feed, ctl.

do Brewing.
Chevalier
do Coast . .

.

Buckwheat ....

Com. White...
YeUow
Small Round

Oats
Milling

Rye
Wheat. No. 1.

.

do No 2.

.

Choice milling 1 52i@ 1

HIDES
Dry 16i(a
Wet salted 7 (*

HONEY. ETC.
Beeswax. lb C71$t
Honey in comb. 8 (A
Extracted, light. 7i@

do dark. 6i#
HOPS.

Oregon — @
California 1!) %
Wash. Ter —
Old Hops — @

ONIONS
Red - @
Silrerskin 1 25 @

NUTS—Jobbing.
Walnuts, Cal.. tb 1 @

10! Alfalfa..
lOJ do Chile

Canary
82» Clover, red
>b White

Cotton
Flaxseed

3 26 (8 3
I

Hemp
1 60 @ Italian RyeOrass
1 60 w I (j.'i Perennial . ...

1 65 ® 1 70 Millet, German..
I 37K^ 1 '"O ! do Common.
1 65 1 7.'; Mustard, white.
80 @ 1 0(; Brown

1 45 @ 1 50 Rape
1 50 w 1 52J Ky. Blue Grass..

2d quality 16
Sweet V. G
Orchard.

.

Red To|) 16
Hungarian 8
Lawn 30
Mesquit 10 (

Timothy . . . 5iS
/i TALLOW.

(Crude, lb 6]@— Retlued 8i (A
22 WOOL, ETC.

»eRiHo—1884.
— Soutb'n deftlve 12 (S>

ilo choice 18— Sac. k Foothill. 14 «
— .Northern 17 W

Eastern Oregon. 16 (a

Signal Service Meteorological Report.

San Francisco-Week ending .May 20. 1884.

HIOHEHT ANt> LOWEST BAROMf.TER.

May 14 1 May 15
1

May 16
1
Maj- 17

|

May 18 .May 19 Muy 20

29.f«8 30.014 30.067 29.932 1 2!I.88I
1 29.873

!
29.886

29.899 29.946 1 29.932 1 29.840
1 29.830

1

29.837
1 29.8.W

MAXIMIJM AND MINIMI M THERMi>METKR.
61.0

1
630 1

68.0 1 65.5 1 65.0 65.5 66.0
51.5 1 54.0 1 53.5 1 .55.0 1 5.5.0 .50.0 .'>5 5

MEAN DAILY HTMIDITV.
78.7 76.7 1 68.7 1 78.3 1 78 7 1 77.7 7.^3

PREVAILINO WIND.
W

1
w 1 N W 1 S W . W R W H'

WIND—MILES TRAVELED.
235 221

1 197 1 209 1 239 187 1
200

STATE OF WF.ATHEB
Fair Fair 1 Fair | Fair

1
Clouily

|
Cloudy

.

Cldy
RAINFALL IN TWENTY FOUR HOURS.

00
1 .00 1 .- 1 .10 .-

1

Total rainfall during season, from Jnly 1, 1883-4, 29.r,8 Inches

.\n Kxtended Popularity. Brown's Brox( iiial

Trocurs have been before the public many j ears. For
relieving Coughs and Throat troubles they are .miierior

to all other articles. Sold (.nly i,» bnxfu.

' Ca>nraft:.N i.\ \vi^SK\\viXi or Tin.<! T,m;n aro
trccas^illy sent to parties connected witli the
int)/csta .specially represented, in its columns.
I/r.soiis .so receiving copies .ire m|uc.stc(l to
examine its contents, terms of .subsciiptioii, and
give it their own patron.-tge, and, .ns iar as
practicable, aid in circulating the journal, .and
making its value more widely known to otiicrs,
and extending it.s iiillucncc in llie cause it faith-
fidly serves. .Subscription rate, §.3 a year/in
.idv.incc. j:xtra copies mailed for ]0 cents/ if
ordered soon enough. Tersonal attention/vill
be called to this (.is well as other notic-/ at
times^) by turning a leaf,

SAN JOAQUIN DISTRICT

YITICULTURAL CONVENTION.

The rnmmissioiier for the San .Toai|uin Vitioultuial l>is

trict. Mr. Ueo. West, haviiivj called a Convention tor his

di.'^trict. to bo heUi at FKESXO on the loth, llth and 12th
of .irXK, 1^S4. t!ie Bnard of State Viticultural Oi>inniis-

siiiners has decided to co-operate with their member for
that district in extondiny the scope of its work to cover
<tne»tiont^ affectini^ other districts similarly interested.

The State Commission does, therefore, at the request
of Mr. W'csi, invite all who are intereat4:d in viticulture,

vinification, niisin o\irin^ and marketing table grapes to
attend this (luiivention without further notice.

It is understood that visitors will occupy their time on
the luth and the morning of the llth of June in visitmg
\ ine,vards and studying^ practical questions in the Held,
ai-cording to their own desires; that in the afternoon of
the lUh of June tjuestions pertainint; to the raisin in-

dustry and shipping grapes will he dinciisRed in the hall
|

secured for the Lonvetitioti, ami that ijucstions relating'
to irrigation, varieties of vines, fermentation and cellars

"1 bethe,tupicH for the morning and afternoon of the r2th
of June.

.Mr. M. Denicke, local resident Inspector at Fresno, is

authorized hy the commission to make the necessary
arrangements for the convenience of the \ isitors, and all

ther Inspectors are requested to co-operate with him in

securing a full attendance. .Mr. Denicke will ha\e charge
of any exhibits offered for ins^ etrtion.

Arpad Harasztiiv,
I. H. WiiKKLKR, I*reNideiit Hoard of State Viti-

Serrelary. cultural Commi^isioners.

Lost Papers.

If any subscriber fails to receive this paper promptly,
after making due inquiries at the Postoffice.he is urgently
requested to notify this othce h.\' letter, that we may send
the missing papers, and, if possible, guard against further
rregularitiefl.
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THE PACIFIC INCUBATOR.
irutrnti-.l IVc .11. 1882.

.Muriiifaotureil in fi.iir Kizes at the

" Oakland Ponlirr Yards,

('or. 17th St Caatro Sta.,

OAKLAND. CAL.

PRICB8:
>>o. Price
0—100 F.ggs capacity 430
1—200 Eggg capacity 45

XtLif^^^U ^' ^ ^'iH' capacity fij

3—600 Kgtjs capacity ftu

Ajiy re<|iiired size luamifactiired
to order. Also for sale (tbi« soa-
"u's liatcb). Brahiuas, C'octiiya
..AUgHliaua. LegkuruB. etc., in great
iricty. (roni *12 to per trio

For further
1

.1
1 . .siud 3 reii stamp for llluatraled

Circular to

GEO. B. BA.irL£Y
Importer and Breeder of Blooded Fowli.

P. O. Boi 1771. ^an Franrlsco, ra|.
N. B -A few pairs of Yellow Fantail Vigeous, Tiirbit*

and Carriers (Belgian Voyageura). can be spared at |10 per
pan:. They are this year's batch and from the Onest loi-
ported stock.

CRYING FOR AID.
LoBg of Appetite, Headache, Depres-

sion, Indigestion and Constipation, Bil-
iougnesg, a Sallow Face, Dull Eyes, and
a Klotche<l Skin, are aniung the KvmptoMis
wliich iuilicatc- tWt tbe Liver is or;::]" for
aid.

Ayer's Pills
will stimnlate the Liver to proper iiotiou,

and correct all these troubles. One or more
of these Pills should be talsen daily, until
health is fully established. Thousands tes-

tify to their great merit.

No family can afford to be without Ayer's
Fills.

rREPARED BT

Dr. J. C. Ayer 5tCo., Lowell, Mass.
Sol^ Dy all Druggists.

""hops
"

J. T. COCHRAN 4 CO..

GENERAL

LIBERAL ADVANCES

Made on ConHi'gDineats.

302 California Street.

SAN FRANCISCO.

GOOD EYESIGHT lileaitiug

. . Hujoyeil
I'.v every lun- Are ymu eyea weuk ur iu-
tluiiK-<t: have you overstrainni them in
i.\t*liuj{or writing; have the eyc-lida be
i uuH swullen? try MOTHKK CARVH
L\ K WATKK. which ilotn not require
ti> 1.0 dilutts], but is refreshing and
^ocftliing tlie iuAtaut it Is applieJ, and
d(»es not snuii-t like other preparatiotiH
If your eyelnis are «tuck together in the
inoniing. tliis Kye Water w ill relieve you

- _ A Ixjx of Salvo fur the eyeli.is contained
packagi' of Eye Water. The greatest discoverj- of

the aye fur the Ti Uef of the eyes. Price 25 ceuti* iier (»uckat[e-
All"ruggifit« and country stores can oiitain it for you.
Packed by MRH. (;KACK CARV. San Francisco. •Mother
( 'ar>''a' preparations are now for sale over the entire coast.

> \VANTED RiHl

Ielectbical.ac t KREK. *
AKINA CO ,

PhllkdelpMk, ?»•

MAGIC LANTERNS
WONDERS
WW l:H;l:T.Ta±Vil:r

INSURE YOUR GROWING GRAIN

CROPS
IN THE FIREMAN'S FUND OF CALIFORNIA.
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NOTICE
To Farmers and Manufacturers

tjy

"Comliilieil HEADERS anil THRESHERS,"
AS WELL AS TO '

All Persons Purchasing or Using, or In-
tending to Purchase or Use, such

Machines;
THE "STOCKTON COMBINED HARVESTER and

AGRICULTURAL WORKS," a corporation better known
astheSHIPPEE HARVESTER WORKS, having recently
purchased the United States Lettera Patent numbered
as hereinafter mentioned, co\ ering all the essential fea-

tures now used in the manufacture of all "Combined
Headers and Threshers," dotli hereby give notice to all

ersons manufacturing, piirchasini;- oi using such ma-
chines, that

Unless a License be at First Obtained from
Said Corporation,

for the manufacture or use of " Combined Headers and
Ihreshers," within the State of California,

Suits for Infringements on said Patents

will be Commenced
Against all persons or corporal ions so maiuifacturing or
using said machines, as said infringements may apply to
one or more of said Patents.

The Patents as purchased and owned by said corpora
tion are numbered as follows:

No. 90,.'^ei, No. 73,34S, No. 06,806,
No. 238,510, No. 2.')9,201, No. 269,701,
No. 282,217, No. 296,441.

tTwo additional patents have been secured within a fe«
cia.\s, the numbers of wliicli will he published as soon a
recci\cd. I

Stockton Combined Harvester

and Agricultural Works,
Bv

Stockton, May 8, 1884.

L. r. SHIPPEE, President.

Cut this Out and Keep it for Reference.

WEARING THE

DUPLEX GALVANIC BELT.

THE UNPARALLELED SUCCESS OK THIS MEDICAL
belt in the cure of Nervous Weakness and prostra-

kion, Impotency, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia,
'Constipation and all Liver and Kidney Diseases, is atteste*!

by thousands who have been cured by it. It h not the

only Galvanic Belt in the market, bvit it is the onl,\ one
that ever received a Silver Medal as a preniiuuL It i.

universally .acknowledged to be tmk hkst in tuk world.
It is adapted to pelf-treatnient and cure at home. Full

instructions go with every belt. Price tif belt, c^>mplete,

cither male or female. ^10. Sctit prej aid to an> address

for CAsi{, or by express ('. O. I). Address;

DUPLEX GALVANIC CO..

112 Kearny St., San Francisco, Cal.

THE FARM
MACHINE OIL!

Farmers, Proprietors of Threshing Ma-

chines, Headers, Etc.

What is the use of payini; from tn S1.40 per iralHii

for Castor Oil when you can buy the famous "FARM
MACHINE" OIL, every way eipial, tor 25 per cent. less.

/t^Write the Continental Oil and Transportation Co.,

San Francisco, ( 'ill. , for sample and try it.

The most serviceable and excellent coni]iouMd made.

Addre.ss for Oil and Lubricating Compouiul THE CON
TINENTAL OIL AND TRANSPORTATION CO., at San

Francisco, Oakland, San Jose, Los Angeles, Stockton, Sa<'-

ramento, Cal., Denver, Pueblo, Gunnison, Col., Ogden cr

Salt Lake City, Utah, Portland, Oregon, or

CHARLES J. WOODBURY,
General Manager Lub. Dept. C. O. & T. Co.,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Gold Medals tor Best Truss in Existence.

The l-X-L ELASTIC TRUSS has
rnrcil more cases in the sbm t

of its CXistOJUO IlKiU

all othci-s cninhined

PUniveral Joint [J* movement in

the Pad (ball and soc kc t

justablc), making "fi" ittlic most
positive retainer, I conibining
comfort and ea.se, e\ er I invent-
ed, and j.erforms nii- -raculoiis cures where all

others faiL Indorsed by Wr% the Medical Faculty ot

the world. This Truss is B% not a magnetic or elec
trical hundmg.hutan intelligent ''' kk Tri ss,

I-X-1, KLASTI^^ I RUSS K. CO., Main office.
No S'l'") Ma,' Vo. y'-r c^t fian -p^a-^-c-^'

FRIEND & TERRY

Lumber Company.
MAIN YARD AND OFFICE;

No. 1310 Second Street, near M.
BRANCH YARD:

Corner Twelfth and J Streets,

SACRAMENTO, CAL.

Portland. Red Bluff. Sacramento. S.Francisco. Los Angeles. San Diego.
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.03 55 W rain .00 66 S Cy. .00 67 S Fr. 61 SW Pr. .05 69

73

SW cy

.11 62 NW Cy. .00 75 N CI. .00 67 NW CI. .00 M NW Cy. .00 W Cy. .oc 66 W CI

.00 68 NW C'l. .00 86 N 01. .00 72 NW Fr. .00 64 SW Cy. .00 71 s Fr. .00 70 SW :Fr.

.00 79 NW CI .00 76 S CI. .01 70 S Cy. .10 64 w Cy. .00 69 s Cy. .00 7U sw Fr.

.00 80 W CI. .02 71 8 Fr. .01 70 sw Cy. 64 sw Cy. .06 C4 s raiu .12 67 w Fr.

Tuesday 00 62 S Cy. .00 75 S Fr .00 70 s Cy. 64 W Cy. .22 68 W Cy. .04

Wednesday...

.

.00 C3 w Cy. .00 75 S Fr. 00 70 sw Cy. .00 66 sw Cy. .03 62 s Cy. .09 Fr.

Totals .14 .02 .02 .10 .36 .25 72 s

PACIFIC COAST WEATHER FOR THE WEEK.
tFumished for publication in this paper by Nelson Gorom, Sergeant Signal Service CorpB, U. S. A.]

Explanation.— CI. for clear; Cy .cloudy; Fr., fair; Fy., foggy; — indicates too small to measure. Temperature
wmd and weather at 11:58 A. M. (San Francisco mean time), with amount of rainfall in the preceding 24 hours.

BISCHARCC

IMPROVED IRRIGATING PUMPS.
ALL PARTS PLANED AND TURNED.

Only Paper Packing Required.
Sizes from 2-Inch to 15-Inch.

SAN FRANCISCO TOOL COMPANY,
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

^THE "NEW BECKER" m
Shipped on 60 Days' Trial.

0\cr 1^8,000 of these niarhines ha\ e actnall_\ lieen sold in thrkf, .vrars

(from Maine to California); ft'.i sold in Yolo counts , 17 in Solano county, .'il in

Santa Barbara county, etc.. ete. Sample machine ship]>ed on trial. Sati^-

fai tion jiuaranteed. Send for New lM.rsTKATr\K anh DK.srRiprn k Pa.mimili'.t,

which contains niy liberal |u-o|iositioii. Also secure a N". for the I'RIZK
DRAWING. Clothes Wrinyrrs at niio[,KsAi,K, ratks. ^g'AfiKNTS WANTKI)
K\ KRYWH?;RK. E. W. MELVIN, Proi. rand .MannI r.

Office 205 J St. Sacramento, Cal.

<Omahaand Chicago Short Line"
| CENTENNIAL WIND-MILLS

OK THK
{

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
!

lOO IISJ XTSE

Is the "Short Line" to (Jhicago, New York,

and all Points East

Is the Best Built, Most Comfortable Direct

Line, with a Dininj; and Sleepinc Car Service

w ithout its equal, all of I'ulhnan make.

RATES "LOW AS THE LOWEST."

Fast time. Best aiTonundationa. Apply to

CHAS. E. FAIRBANK,
\M Montu'oinery Street, San Fraiiciaco.

THE

Pacific Carriage Factory.

LANDAULETS, BAROUCHES, Phaetons,

Surry Wagons, Buggies,

PETALUMA CAK'I'S, FARM ami MOI N'I'AIN WAGONS,
WllKK.LS, GKAEUNO, KTC.

J. F. Bllili, Prop,.
1301 and 1323 J St., • • Sacramento.

CONCRETE BUILDINGS.
SII-OS AND KKSEUVOIKS.

BANSOME, 402 Montgomet^' St., S. F. Send for Wroulart.

SANTA CLARA CO

THE BEsfTcHEAPEST

MOST DURABLE
Windnull Marinfiu-turcil,

GUNN & HUNTER,
.Sole A(,'ent8 and .Manufacturers,

STOCKTON, CAL.

THE DAVIS IRON WAGON.
33. -A.. SCOTT CO

I'roprietorw for the Paeiiie Coast,

1'. «>. Box a!>;j, .SiicraiiM'iilo i

La Prance Steam Fire Engine.
IIAYIi.S' KIKK TRUCK.

iarC'ircularH forwarded free to atiy adilrcHS.

GREATLY REDUCED.

STOCKTON AKricMilt.ural WftrclioiiJie ftiKl

Glolie KoiiiKlr.v. OHlco and sules warehoUHe,

N. W. ecir. .Market and icl Dorado St». , Stockton.

The Stockton Improved Gang Plows,
Wholesale and retail; over 1(1,000 in use, and warranted; re-

versihlepointsand extras. Stiiilehake>-Via^'onH,liiiKk'iesand

Carriaj," s; Oshorne Mowers and Ilurvestera; Burhed Wire;

all kindaCylinder and Jovirnal Oils; Farmers' iniphiinents.

JOHN OAINE,
(Box 95. Ulobo Irou Works, Stockton.

TIRED OUT.
The distress-

ing feeling of

weariness, of

exhaustion without otlort, which makes lifa

a burden to so many people, is duo to tho

fact that the hlood is poor, and the vitality

consequently feeble. If you aro aulfering

from such feelings,

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

Is just what you need, and will do you incal-

culable good.

Ko other preparation so concentral nS ant\

combines hlood-purifying, vitalizing, ourich-

ing, and invigorating qualities as AVER'S
Saksaparilla.

prepared bv

Dr. J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.

Sold by all Druggists
; §1, six bottles for 56.

H. H. H.

Trade'

H. H. H.

I>. n. T. INHH.

As a family remed\ , we are safe in making the bolfj

assertion that no liniment exists that will e(unpare with

the H. H. H. in curing the followinj; diseases:

KHKHMATI.SM—Appb freely to the parts affected

and take internally from 10 to 20 drops in froju 2 to S

tablcspoonfuls of water 3 times a day.

I)IAKKH(EA— Dose, as above.

COIjIC—Same .as above, repeated every half hour

imtil relieved.

TOOTHACHK Saturate a piece i.f cotton and put
t in the tooth, repeat in l.'j minutes if not relieved.

All other aches and pains apply freely to the parts

affected.

As a horse niedicinc it is superior to any liniment e\ er

invented. For KINGBONK, .STAVIN, .SWEK-
NEY, CALLOUS LUMPS and all OLD SOKES,
apply freely so as to blister, from three to five days in

succession, and, in four or five days, if not cured, repeat

as at first. Sl'RAINS, STIFF JOINTS, URUIS-
KS, WINIJ GALLS, and .all sli;;ht ailments, ;ipply a

small quantity, so as not to blister. SADDLE
SOKES, Cl'TS, and all otiu-r sores where the skin is

broken, mix the liniment half and half with any kind of

oil and apply in nioderati-ci.

H. H. MOORE & SONS
PROPKIETORS.

Price Reduced to $1 Per Gallon.

Moore'sSulphurDjp
I'lll-: liKST AND I HI.AI'IXr PI! KP.\ i; \ I I' i.V KpK

TIIK rVKK c)|- SCAH

P
Tli« (iciiei-nl ll<-:iltli ami ( ondition of th«

Sheep I'roiiioti'd l>.v lis Use.

]sro3sro?oiso:t;roxjs.

One L'allnn (making (iO ^'nllons ot dip) is sulHeient to

dip 120 to l.'iO newly shorn sheep. Cost of dipping will

not exceed one cent per sln-cp. .M:iriufai'turcd by

WILLIAMS & IWOORB, Stockton, Cal.

itSr Sold by all Wool Commission Merchants in San
Krancisco.

We call attention tn the following testimonial from
.1. II. Kirkpatrick, breeder of line sheep:

KxioiiTS Kruuv, Cm,., Aug. 20, 1881.

C. K. Wiiliaiiis ,1 Cn. , Stncliton - (Ikstlkmbx: I have
used Moore's Suljihnr Dip in ilipping niy band of tlior-

ougbbrcd Merinos, which are admitted to be very hard to

cure of scab, owin;^ to the density of fleet^c, and I am free

to say that the Sulphur Dip will certainly eradicate the
ilisease when properly applied. Moreover, it is the cheap-
i st of the prepared dips of which I have any knowledge,
and being a certain cure, it deserves to come into general
use as the standard remedy.

Yi>urs truly, 1. M. KIKKI'ATRICK.

International Patent Bureau,
Wni. A. IIBL.L, MantLitnr,

No. 507 Montgomery Stieot,
San I'UANciHCo, Cai..

PATENTS SOLD AND PLACED ON ROYALTY
Throughout the U. S., Canada and Europe.

Foreign Office International Patent Bureau,

0. DITTMAR, Manager, licrlin, Ocrmauy.
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Jeeds, Wapt?, ttc.

PACIFIC NURSERIES,

Lombard, between Baker and tyon Streets.

Tlie Largest and most Complete Stock west of the

Rocky Mountains of

Camellias, Azaleas,

Coniferous and Evergreen Trees,

Flowering Shrubs and
Herbaceous Plants,

KOSES -Larce (tra"'''' Stamiards, and also on own

roots, from 15 cents to SI each.

One yr old Picholine Olives $100 per l.OOO.

r. LUDEMANN,
(P. O. Box 1,841.) San Francisco, Cal.

R. J. TRUMBULL & CO..
Growers, Im orters, Wnolesale

and Retiiil Dealers in

FLOWERING PLANTS, Bl LBS, FRUIT AND OKNA
MENTAL TREE.S, ETr.; FANCY WIRE DESIGNS;

GARPKN TRELLISES, SYRINGES,
GARDEN HARDWARE, Em

FREE TO APPLICANTS Our Descriptive Illus-

trated Catalogue of Seeds, Trees, Plants, etc.

R. J. TRUMBULL & CO.,

419 and 421 Sansome Street, S. F.

THE 0. W. CHILDS NURSERIES,

THOS. A. GAREY, Agent,
Now offer at low prices a .splendid stock of Bl'DDED

ORANGE TREES, inchidin,' Mediterranean Sweet, Navel,

Uonak; also Eureka and Sicily Lemon, and Mexican Lime
Trees. Can furnish Oraii^'e aiid Lemon Trees in BI..OOM

.•»nd FRI'ITING. We are experts in packinsf properlj

.

insuring safe arrival in good order.

Send for catalogue. Aildress

THOS. A. GAREY. Agent,
(P. 0. Box 452.) Los Angeles, CaL

AtS7..'iO jier .i>l,iion, or Kcl Cimis M |
cr l,IH«i, all

transplanted, thrifty, hanly trees, one foot hii,'li, of 100

per box. Two boxes of Blue t;ums w ill be sent to any
address on receipt ofSL.'iO, or one box of Red Gunisfor^L'if).

t'ypress trees, fi to 10 inches, at *2 per lOO, or larger sizes

from S^..^ to .^4 per ion. Italian Cypress, one foot high,

of 70perb'>x.at ^\ per box. Large sacked Gums, 4 to

10 feet, at from 10c to '2.'ic each. These trees, coming out

of the box with a s^piare bli»ck of earth attached to each

tree, can be set out with safetv during the month of Mav
this season. GEO. R. BAILEY,

Dwight Wa.\ Park Nurser\ ,
Berkeley, t'al.

150 STRAWBERRIES ONLY $1 00

'2.1 PL.WTS each of Wilson, Crescent, Cnniberlanil,

Downing, Bidwell and .Sharpless, each kind labeled and
tied sejtarate. Seventy -(tage b.,ok on culture of Fruits

and Flowers, and how to destroy all insects that trouble

them, to all who send order.

(Name this Paiier.]

E. W. WELD, Nurseryman,
.Jamestown, N. Y.

GEO. R SILVESTER,
IMPORTER, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

GARDEN
SEEDS SEEDS! FLOWER

SEEDS

!

FRUIT AND EVERGREEN TREES, PLANTS, ETC.

New Crop Alfelfe, Grass, and Clover Seeds now Arriving in Large ftuantities and

Offered in Lots to Suit Purchasers.

Hedge Shears, Pruning and Budding Knives, Green-House Syringes, Etc. Al o

Wilson's Bone a^d Shell Mills and HaU's Mole Traps.

SEED WAREHOUSE: 317 Washington St., San Francisco, Cal.

SONG WORSHIP!

Sunday School Song Book,

L. O. EMEtiSON and W. F. SHERWIN.
Price 35 cts.; $30 per Hundred.

The ailvcnt of a ticw Sunday School Sony Book h\ twf»

such men as are the gentlemen above named, is a notable
event. Mr t^MKK-^oN standH confcs-sedly in the very front

rank of church-iuusii.- compo3iirb, and .Mr. Sherwin, also
eminent as a composer, h 's had threat sitc-ess in tlie com
piling of the liest-kn'^'wn Sunday School music books, and
lias for years had charire of the musical department at

And other famous as.sci;ililics of Sunday Sch'.tol witrkers.

The music and words of rsONG WOKSHll* mark a
8tep in a*Ivance, beinjf far above the ordinary Sunday
School *'jin;_'-|es,'' and ar** <ii"^ni(icd without beint; dull.

The Hymn« arc hy eminent writers, and are full of the
best religious truth.

The Mrsic is of a hijfh «jrder. Superintendents will be
pleased with the I.M»K.\ UK Si i-jkats, of which there is a
great variety.

Ministers cannot fail to like the hymns.
One ypecinien co, y mailed po.'^t free for twenty ti

cents. SiHieiiiicu p^.^e.-s tri.r

OLIVER DITSON & CO . Boston.
C. H. DITSON & CO., Broadwfty, New York,

MISSION ROCK DOCK

GRAIN WAREHOUSE,
SAN I'llANCISl O, CAL.

65,000 Storage at lowest rates. 65,000
<-UARLBS U. SIMOL.AIK, ».apt

.

Oil. UKV DIM K i:0,. frootro—Office %\i>. Tal. St., rm. 3.

CoKRKslMiNiiENi E IS ciirtlially Bolicitc-il from reliatilc

suurciM ui>uu all totiics of iuterest aud raluu tu ubr readera

O
UJ
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W. M. WILLIAMS
SEMI-TROPICAL AND GENERAL NURSERIES.

400,000 TK/EBS
OF

Apples, Pears, Peaches, Apricots, Nectarines, French and Hungarian
Prunes, Plums, Figs, and Cherries. Cypress, (lums, Acacias,

Ornamental Plants and Shrubs, Roses, Green-
house Plants, Ktc, Ktc.

All Thrifty, Strong Growth, FREE from Scale or Aphis.
t^rTrn p««r cent. Diaconat can be reserved on all orders accompanied by the

oasli received before Ukckmrrr Ist. LIBEHAL, KATKS TO DKALEILS.

C-A.T-A.X1OC3- U"E FI^EE.
W. Nl. WILLIAMS,

P. o. BOX 175. Fresno City, Cal.

m

3D
O

GOOD AGEWTS WANTED IN EVFRY COUNTY.

i-i. :]vto3LiE3jaLnvr,
INTTTmSEHY -A. 3Sr I> SEE ID S -A. Iiff ,

(Successor to D. TISCH)

No. 479 Seventh St., bet. Broadway and Washington, Oakland, Cal.

AKUI.L M.NK OF KKITIT, SH.VDK AND ORN A IWENTAI, TRKKS ALWAYS ON HAND. .SEKDS
of all cla-sseh kept in stock. LAVING OUT OK GROUNDS a Specialty. Twenty-five years experience in

England and America.

SEEDS
ALBERT DICKINSON

niALER IN

Timothy, Clo'er, Flax, Hungarian, Millet, Red Iip,
Blue C»::, LavL Orass, Cr:h;:l Grass, Bird Socdi, ic.

POP CORN.
Office, 1(5 Kinzie St.,

\vARi:H(irsi;s.-

IS. 117 ^t 119 Kinzie St.

104. 106. 108 & iioMichisan St. CHICAOO. ILL.

PACIFIC FRUIT COMPANY,
408 and 410 Davis St., San Francisco, Cal

J=IJrl.i\.r«JOH HOTTJSIS-lOOe SECOND STREET, SACRAMENTO, CAL
U'tlol.KSAI.E AM> ('O.MMI>SION Dkm.F.KS IN. . ,.

Green & Dried Fruits, Raisins, Oranges, Lemons, Nuts, Honey, Potatoes
And All Other Varieties of Produce.

ORDERS WILL BE CAREFULLY FILLED. CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

tSTLiBBRAi, Ad\AN(KK Mai'B when desired. Having beet facilities for sale iif Emit and Produce, we rc«|<cctfull\
sk ycMir patron.ige. Agents in Sacramento, El Dorado, I'Kicer and Yolo Counties for the Zimuicrnian Fruit Drier.

"

W. C. BLACKWOOD, Frnit Grower, Havwardg.
W. \V. COZZE.NS, Emit (irowcr, San .Jose.

SVDXEV M. SMITH, ('resident Cutting Packing Co.
A. I). (1 TLEll, Supt. Cutting Packing Co.

M. T. BKEWEK, lat<; .M. T. Brewer & Co
KOBEKT HOWE, late Howe & Hall.
CHAS. B. .lE.V.VLVCS, Sin Francisco.
-N. K. MASTE.V, San Francisco.

Tlie EICELSIOR TRE ; PROTECTOR.

This is the Iwst and cheapest dci ice \ ct invented
for I'rotcctinu' Fruit Trees from being Harked hy
the WhilHctrecs. No change in Harne.^8 reijuired.

Singletree as above, 91. uO. Sinvletrees and
Doubletree, $4..lO. Sent to any address on re-
ceipt of above prices. Address;

TRUMAN, ISHAM & CO.,
San Francisco. Cal.

NEW BRADLEY

VINEYARD PLOW
Especially AilaDleil

.... H)R ...

CULTIVATION
.... (IK

VINEYARDS
. . . ANll ...

ORCHARDS.
VERY POPULAR

!

Manufacturers' Agents:

GEO. A.

DAVIS & 00.

12 California St.,

San Francisio.

AdKNTS AT Sacramkn lo :

BRAINARD F. SMITH & CO.,
Dealers in Agricultural Implements,

i)ll & 913 .Second St.

.\UKNT AT Los AXOKI.KS:

HENRY GIESE,
Dealer in Agricultural Implements,

25 AllKO Street.

(^0^,\^ MKDAI, .SKr.VK.VTOK. in first-class

I.JI order, improved cleaning capacity; Enright En-
gine, in splenilid order; .J.ickson Low Derrick and Siilc

Elevator ; Lockhart Sclf-Fceder, and Nash & (Pitt's

Cleaner, together with first cl.iss Cook hou.se, Water
Tank, Derrick Forks, Feed Wagon, cic

, or all the para-

phernalia pertaining to a first-cla.is tlirashing rig. A
rare bargain. Apply to the owner,

A. C. VANDERVORT.
Sunol Gleu, Alameda Co.

a his paper Is printed with Ink Manufac-
tured by Cnarlea Eneu Johnson & Oo.,5i,t(

South lorh . Philadelphia. Branch OttJ-

068—47 Rose St., New York, and 40 La Salle

St., Chicago. Afitert 'or the Paclflc OoeHt-

JoMpb H. Dorety, 529 Commercial St. S, F.

U INDiniLLS, HOKgE POWEK»«. TANKS. A\D
all kinds of I*umping Machinery built to order.

51 BealcSt., ) p W FDDnD ?. Pfl J ' a' -"tecs ,\c

San Fran co. ( 1 W i LaOllU ffl UU. 1 Sole Prop''.

nru/rv jl rn 'c scientific pukss patent
Utfl t 1 (X l»U. O ACiEXCY is the oldest cstab-

listifd and Tnost successful on the Pacific Coast. No. 'Jo-

llarkct St., Elevator \1 Front St., S. F.

AUTOMATIC ALARM SIGNAL,

The Only Sure Protection for all Kinds
of Crops from the

Depredation of Wild Geese or other Birds!

One of the most ingenious iincnfi''n« ever produced.

By being set in the eveniog it will discharge a scries of

guns at regular intervals through the next day, c-oni-

mencing as early as desired, and making a report at each

discharge as loud as a rifle. It is well known that noth-

ing will alarm birds eipial to the report of a gun and the

smell of powder. No bird has the courage to linger

within sounil of it.

It will save many times its cost in a single season, and
will last a lifetime. It is simple and incxjiensive to

operate.
Further inlorniatiiui rurnished bv manufacturers,

T. B. EVERETT & CO.,

43 South Market St, Boston, Mass.
jtyCorrcsiwidence solii itcd. Bights for sale.

CENTENNIAL WINDMILLS.
FIRST PREMIVH at

Santa tiara County Agricultu-

ral Society's Fair in 1879. I*i0,

ISMl, anil lH82,and at the SUte

Fair in iss;t. J. HI.ACK-
\VKI..I., owner and niami-
fatlurcr in the ftdlow nvg coun-
ties: Sacramento, Placer,
.Merced, Fresno, Solano, So-
noma, Tidare. El Dorado, Co-
lusa, Butte. Tuolumne, .Sutter,

Yutia, Tehama, Slwsta, Mcndn-
cino, San Francisco, .Marin,

Lassen, Tiinity, Mono, Inyo,
Alpine, Modoi', I>el Norte,
Marijxisa, and Plumas.

J. BLACKWELL,
V. O. Box 7SS, .San Jose, Cd.

OTIic r.r vi:u.-<'OciDK is is-

sued Ala ri ll and Sept., eacli

yt-ar: llHi pages, x lU
iiiihcs, willi over 3,JiOO
iliiistralioiis

—

a. wliole Jjif-

ture gallery. <;ives wliole-

Sile prices direct to consumers on all good.s

for jiersonal or family use. Tells how

to oiilir, anil gives exact cost of every-

thing you use, tsit, driiiU, wear, or have

fun with. These invaliiahle IhioUs con-

tain inloriiiation gleaned from the map
kcts of llic world. ^Ve will mail a copy

Free to any address upon receipt of the

postage—7 cents, l.et us hear from vou.

Kcsportfidly,

MONTGOMERY WARD * CO.
XUt Ac it'-iif Wabanh Avrnac. Chlravo. lU.

rn

PILES ! PILES ! A SPECIALTY !

JW. r. IIAKTLEV, M. !>.. «34 Sl'TTKR
• St.. San KraiiciHfo. Hemorrhoids (I'lles) ainl

disi-asc'S of the rectum siu-(e?i,sfull,v treated uithuut knife

'»r li;;ature, eto. liy j ennipsioii refer to the following
patients: .1. O. Jej.hsoii, 76) Market St; J. W. Kiley.
'>^'A Market St.; Kilwar.l Martin, 40S Front St , and many
others. From C'apt. t'hat^. E. ShiI)alH.T, Cordelia, Solano
county, Cal.

:

Dr. J. W. F. II AhTLBV, San Francisco—Ucar Sir: Vse
my pamc ill print or any other way. Will cheerfully re-

ply by letter to any sufferer iniiuiring of me. Your treat-

ment of my ease wa.s remarkahic. While under your caro

I did not suffer as much pain alto(;ether eut I did in one
hour with tlic fibtula. Vuura ver\ gratefully -C'iiarlbh

K. SniLI.AHKK.

'Singer' I r
i^^ail Inr-ludini- nn S8.00 -"ct of I ^

JMir^extra allaclniicnl.s of 9lU
flY* in.c-., nnil nec.llcs. oil luol

"
•

,1 iial oiiHlt of 12 i.i.-.c.^ with enrh.
Guaranteed perfect. War-
ranted 5 years. Ibindsomc,
(liiT.iiiu', "ini.-l jiri.r light niiiiiinir.
lion t )p.-vv S;<4Mo $.>ifor TiiachliiPHno

ir« u.wbtnM
trU I hornrt- patlnfc. t'j rciilars .Tec

. 8ave$IStQS3S bv.ddressmK
CO.. il Thud Ave., CUcaeo.UU
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, In Sheep, Russia and Turkey Bindings.

fwasr£»^]yr new

jmTIONA/jyJfsiJPPLEHEHT '
,

Get the Standard.
X"l^^Pl»ster— it has 118,000 Words,

VTX^X 3000 £:nf;raviiigs, and a New
Biographical Dictionary.

ff^TCXTC standard in Gov't Printing Oflioe.XXXA 32,000 copies in Public Schools.

^^^^ Sale 30 to 1 of any other series.
^JT'Cjrilaidtonnakea Family intelliKcnt.

X#JU)3X Best help for SCHOLARS,
TEACHERS and SCHOOLS.

*y The vocabulary contains 3000 more words
than are found in any other American Dictionary.

The UnahridRed is now .supplied, atafmall ad-
' ditional cost, with DENISON'S

PATENT REFERENCE INDEX,
"The greatest improvement in hook-making that.

has been made in a hundred years."
G. & C. MERRIAM & CO., Pub'rs, Springfield, Mass.

HORTON & KENNEDY'S
FAMOUS

ENTERPRISE
Self-Regulatini;

WINDMILL
Is recognized ae

THB Best.

Always gives satisfaction. SIMPLE,
STRONG and DURABLE in all parts.

Solid Wrought-iron Crank Shaft with
DOUBLE BEARINGS for the Crank to

work in, all turned and run in adjust-
able babbitted boxes.

Positively Self-Regulating,

With no coil springs, or springs of any kind. No little

rods, joints, levers, or anything of the kind to get out of
order, as such things do. Mills in use 6 to 12 years in
good order now, that have never cost one cent for repairs.
All genuine Enterprise Mills for the Pacific Coast trade
come only through this agency, and none, whether of
the old or latest pattern, are genuine except those bear-
ing the "Enterprise Co." stamp. Look out for this, as
inferior mills are being offered with testimonials applied
to them which were given for ours. Prices to suit the
times. Full particulars free. Best Pumps, Feed Mills,
etc., kept in stock. Address,

HORTON & KENNEDY,
GENERAL OFFICE AND SUPPLIES (as always before),

LIVERMORE, ALAMEDA CO., CAL.

San Francisco Agency-JAMES LINFORTH
23 Main St., near Market, S. F.

EVAPORATING FRUIT.

American Fruit Evaporator. ''

THE AMERICAN MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
Waynesboro, Pa., takes pleasure in announcing to

Fruit Growers on the Pacific Coast that they are pre-

pared to furnish promptlv at San Francisco, Los Angeles,
or Portland, Oregon, THE AMERICAN FRUIT
EVAPORATOR. We invite special attention to cost

of machine, ease and economy of operation, and quality

of product. TREATISE on 'improved Methods, Yields,

Profits, Prices, and General Statistics i rk?:. Address:

FRANK BROTHERS,
319 and 321 Market Street, San Francisco.

II. C. BRISTOL, Traveling Agent.

ROAD MACHINES

fiend for TlliiRtrntf d ^atalf>^^ue of uew Maclimos and
valuable iinpiov uieiits for making' roade*. Addreas

x S. PENNOCK Sl sons CO. o

Kennptt Sunnro, Pii., or Fort VVavnP. Ind«

FIELD'S

Orchard Force Pump.
TIIK CHEAPEST AND

BEST Pump It t.h« World !

(ti^Espccially ailaptcil for spraying

Fruit Trees. Will throw a steady

stream 60 ft. Send fo: Catalogue.

BAKER & HAMILTON. San Fran-
cisco, Cal.

.\l)Sohittly puri'd in 30 to OfJ

(5^da.TS, by l)r. Pii-rcc's Pnlcnt
5*^ Magnetic Elastic Truss.

'Wnrraiitwl the onlyElectricTruss
in the world. Eulirely ditlfrentfmm

r<- Perfect Retainer, and is wntn
^i-aiiil 1 iforHiightttiitldny. CiirMl

ic.wncdDr .1. Siiiims ofNew Yiirk,

and iiuiidiT.ls (.t ..lli. 'rs. New Illustrated pam-
- -1,^ nliletfroo.conti.iniugfullinforniation.

lAGNETlC ELASTIC TRUSS COMPANY.
14 Sacramento St. Sau Franoisoo, uai.

We will send von awatch orachatn
BY MAIL OR EXPRESS. COD., to be

cxamiucil before laylnK any moner
land If not satisfactory, returned at

lourexpense. We manufacture all

lour watches and save you 30 per
' cent. Catalogue of 250 styles free.

EvKiir WiTCH Wareantkd. Addrim
STAHDARD AMERICAN WATCH BO4

PITTSBURQH. PA.

HARVESTERS' HEAPgUARTERS

!

THE NEW STOCKTON

WHEAT CLEANER.

AHEAD!

AKOTKER

YEAR'S

SUCCESS!

^"i \\r^ mill

230 I3Xr XJSE IINT CyVIjUT-OXTPJIW

I

57 Sold last Year and every one gave Perfect Satisfaction.

CAPACITY—180 Sacks per hour. Can be attached to any Thrashing Machine.

Send for ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE and PlilCE LIST. Addre.ss:

L. G. THOMPSON, Stockton, Cal.

McLean's Grain -Saving Attaciinient!
One Hundred in Use in Dilferent Parts of the State Last Season, and All Grave

PERFECT SATISFACTION!

5^X\< ,,,„ , , ,
^^'V^i'lli

:

''^ rpillS YKjtR TilKY will

TlIEVAl.irEoftbi'nc ^ A he m.anufartiircd only hy the

ATTAi HMKNTf as r.rain Patentee. N. ]>!<•>KAN, at IiisATTA< HMRNTS as uraiti
^^^^^ Watsonvii.i.k, Santi! Cruz
county, Cal. In view of this fact,

and of the great licuefit (in fact a
necessity) they are tt) Thra.shernicn.
parties iiiteudiug to purchase ni^w
Separators, or ha.ving old oiu^s. anil

who desire the latent and most im-
proved Crain-saviii^ Macliiiiery are
recfinnnended to send in their orders
for these ATTACIIMICNTS ivilliout

delay. Orders will he filled iis soon
art possible. ,Several orders are now
hciuK till(;(l. As the capacity of the

iiianufaclory is limited, the iicrssity

of orderinK immediately can he si;en.

Thcwr ATTAtll.WKNTS AKK WAIl.MI.V I .M IXHtSF. I> l.y Thrushcrmen who liavc used them l,y

Fanners who have .seen them work, and by the I'ress. No ThrasI . , ,n,n, , . n m ,, ,1 I.. n,n h,s "'<<;':^

C.S .^Jers, iu con.petition with nachines having then. P,".'H-',,',,,,
':

I
V,',;' ,

'f' '"'"F-', ,1'^'?,^;
'

have plenty of work, anil it stands them in hand to i.rocine this ATTAI
'
1 1 M T hclore the sea-son s work will c.nnneiic

It will more than jiay for itself in one season by increased thrashing

extra hands to run it, and pleases both machine men and fanners

HIE VALiUE of tbfse
_ Attachments as Grain

Savers was fully demonstrated
lasl. season wherever tried.

They were used in Yuba, Los
Angeles, Santa Clara, San Be-
nito, Monterey and Santa Cruz
counties, and in every instance

did all that was claimed for

them, and gave the greatest

satisfaction to Farmers and
Thrashermen alike. So well

pleased were Farmers with
their work that many of them
have voluntarily testilied that
machines to do their thrashing
must have these Attackment

l.ri/ht f'.r a,

IIMIONT bef

.f a iiiacliiiie. It is a drain Haver which reiinires no

„„ Sal'i'or Terms and Uescriiitive I'ainpldet eontainiiig a

MTdes7rYp"tion'of" the Attichme.it an.l indorsements of niachiue men who haveusi^it and f''""":'

address the I'atentce and Sole Manufacturer, JXT. 3VI:cXj3ESATO, Waf M.nv ille, C«I.

BENEDICT & SMITH,

Merchant Tailors,
13G Moiitgoiiiery Street, .S. F.

(Under Occidental Hotel.)

^^^^^^
PHOTOGRAPHERS,

I 914 Mai-kct Street,
I

Near the Baldwin.

AS GOOD A SET OF TEETH AS i

CAN BE MADi;, fc.i AXO.OO. !

Gold fl Hint'-- from $-2. 00; Platina, il.M: s'llver, ¥1.0U up.
|

C. T. REA, No. 023 Market Street, hgtweun I'ifth 1

»od Sixth Strccta, San Francisco, Cal.
j

CABINET PHOTOS $3 PER DOZEN.

«arSATISFACTION GUARANTEED.•«»

Dewey & Co. ] u.?ifet.i } Patent Ag'ts.

Patent Cannery,
FOR Tilt; COOKIN't: OF

FRUITS, VEGETABLES, MEATS,
AND FISH.

Every Cannery a Complete Success In Its
Workings, and each one sold Guaran-

teed to dp All Claimed for It.

FITTED TO THE SMALLEST COOKING
Stove, as well as Large Canneries.

Its SUPKRIOKITV overall others lies in its

Imparting Superior Flavor I

Economy of Labor and Fuel

B.v it the porcentape of fruit spoiling ig reduced to a
niininium, and its jiroductions have withstood the

strongest tests of time and climate.

No Standing Over a Hot Stove!

No proeessiuif required to be learned. CooliB Safely and
Cheaply in Glass.

We select the names of a few from the man V usiiiL' the
WHEELER PATENT CANNERY:

C. C. Perkins, Isleton, Sacramento county, Cal.; Geo.
1). Kellogg, Newcastle, Placer county, Cal'.; Newcastle
Fruit Growers' Association, Placer county, Cal ; .John H.
Redington, San Francisco; L. G. Burfec'Vacaville, .Solami
county, Cal.; John W.Stewart, San Francisco; G. M.
Blake, Vacaville, Solano county, Cal.; Oak Shade Fruit
Co., Davisville, Cal.; J. W. North, Oleaniler; J. W. Maa-
tiek, Alameda; J. V. Webster, editor of Palion and Sec'y
of State Grange; J. A. Bunting, Center\ille, Alameda
county; H. .). Rudisil, Riverside; C. K. Naylor, Gejser-
ville; Geo. Brougham, Vacaville ; L. W. Buck, Pleasant
Valley, Solano comity; W. J. Pleasants, Pleasant Valley,
Solano county; G. W. Thissell, Plea,sant Valley, Solano
county; N. Baker, Vaca Valley, Solano county; O. W.
Gihhs, Vacaville. Solano county; H. Scott, Vaca\ille; L
C. Hoag, 204 McAllister street, San Francisco; G. V.
Gates, Vacaville; T. C. Stewart, Suisun; Donohoe, Bess-
ley cSs Co., Fresno; W. II. Jessuji, Haywards, Alameda
county; J. O. Lo\ejoy, Tulare City; .John T. Doyle,
Menlo Park, San Mateo county; C. R. Beal, San Buena-
ventura; Taylor Bros., B.\ron;' R. S. Campbell, Vaca Val-
ley; Hon. Wm .Johnston, Richland, Sacramento county;
B. Nathan, Stockton; D. K. Perkins & Gray, Ophir Pack-
ing Co., Oroville; Mrs. E. Lo\ejoy, Tulare county; and
many others li\ ing in \ arious parts of the State.
To secure a uniformity of

| ac^k in appearance and flavor,
and superior goods all in glass, the Wheeler PatentCannery
will make arrangements with assodations formed by fruit
growers u] on favorable terms. Send for a

] amphlet'show.
ing designs and how such association is to be formed, anil
the conditions attached thereto.

Send for Circular.

T. A. MUDGE, Manager,
312 Sacramento Street.

GRANGERS' BANK
OF CALIFORNIA,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Authorized Capital, - - $1,000,000
In 10,000 Shares of $100 each.

Capital Paid up in Gold Coin, $531,200.
Kcserved Fund and Paid up Stock, $21,17$.

OFFICERS:
JOHN LEWELLING President
A. D. LOGAN Vice-President
ALBERT MONTPELLIER Cashier and Manager
FRANK Mcmullen secretary

DIRECTORS:
JOHN LEWELLING, President Napa County
J. H. GARDINER Rio Vista, Cal
T. E. TYNAN Stanislaus County
URIAH WOOD Santa Clara County
J. C. MERVFIELD Solano County
H. M. LARUE Volo County
I. C. STEELE San Mateo County
THOMAS McCONNELL Sacramento County
C. J. CRESSEY Merced County
SENECA EWER Napa County
A. D. LOGAN Colusa County
CURRENT ACt^OUNTS are opened and conducted in the
usual way, hank books balanced up, and statements of
accounts ren<lercd ev ery month.

LOANS ON WHEAT and eoiuitry produce a specialty.
COLLECTIONS throughout tlie Country are made
promptl.v and proceeds remitted as directed.

GOLD and' SILVER dejiosits received.
CERTIFICATES of DEPOSIT issued payable on demand
BILLS OF E.XCHANGE of the Atlantic States bought
and sold. ALBERT MONTPELLIER.

Cashier and Manager.
San Francisco, Jan. 15, 18S2.

JOSEPH & CO.,

Merchant Tailors,
. . .M.\M I A( rt urns i>i

.

MEN'S, BOYS' &CHILDREN S CLOTHING,

206 Kearny Street.

New Goods, Now Patterns, and Latest
Styles. Best Work and Finest Fit-

ting Garments Guaranteed.

ZF*X"iccs IVIocioxTito I

JOSEPH & CO.,

206 Kearny Street, - - San Francisco.

Steam, Electric, Medicated
E. D. MOORE, •

Hygienic Physician,

102!) Market St., San Francisco.

I 29'Send (or Circulars."S^i
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THE OSBORNE SELF-BINDER.
We Call the Attention of all who are Interested in the Subject of Self-Binding Harvesters to our

NEW IMPROVEMENTS FOR 1884.
We have done away with the Springs in the Knotter, which all the other Appleby Binders u^e, and which are liable to get out

of order, and replaced them by Cam and Rod, which gives us positive movement. Practically, all the trouble the Applebys have

experienced in tying their bundles, alter the grain was delivered to the binder, came from the failure of these Springs to do their

work, and we have overcome this trouble by substituting this positive movement.

It is now next to impossible for our Binder to fail to tie its knot. Our Harvester is the same as for the past three years, and is

well known to have more points of superiority than any other in the field.

It will Cut and Elevate Heavy Grain that no other can.

It will pick up Lodged Grain that no other can.

It will take a Full Swath in Heavy Grain where no other can.

It will bind a Tighter Sheaf than any other.

It will bind a Larger Sheaf than any other.

It will work on Side-Hills where no other can.

It has more Raising and Lowering Capacity than any other.

It has more Tilt than any other.

It will cut a Shorter or a Longer Stubble than any other.

It has Less Weight on the Horses' Necks, when at Work, than any other.

The Binder is Adjusted for Long or Short Straw easier than any other.

It Costs One-half Less for Repairs than any other.

There is Less Twine Wasted in Making the Knot than in any other.

11^=* We have many other points of advantage, but our space will not permit us to mention them. Write us or call on any

of our Agents for them.

D. M. OSBORNE & CO.,
No. 33 MARKET STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

WALTER A. WOOD IMPROVED HARVESTER.
T7V XTH

TiiF, Waf.ikr a.

Wood Harvester

AND Twine Joinder

can be relied upon

to ( UT ( LEAN, ELE-

VATE WEI, I., and HiNi"

TK .m Lv and ?e< ure-

i,v; and many farm-

ers protest that with

this machine they

can l)y skillful liand-

ling take up and
bind grain so badly

down and tangled

that it could not I e

saved by any other

machine.

In ALL positions

the Harvester and

Binder, as a whole,

is perfectly balanced

on the wheels, and

all downward and

side pressure upon

the necks of the

team is effectually

prevented. Its di-

rect draft, also, will

be found exception-

ally easy.

ISTm^SPST TFLON TATV^ITSTE BIKTIDESIX.
No OTHKR TWINE BINDINC HAR\ KSTKK enjoys tlie reputation on tlic Pacific-

(

'oast tliat tlic W Al/rEK A. W()()])'S lias lionoiably won licic.

an<l siinply becauhe no othci' lias been able to stand up and do tlic work under all circumstances. P'urther, there is not a desirable feature claimed

as an advanta<,'e on any other make of Harvester oi- Twine Binder which is not found in peifection on tlie Wood's, while it is without contradiction that

the W. A. Wool) BiNDKii docs possess valuable features found on no other machine. We invite your attention especially to this New Iron Fkamk Binder,

confident that it will In- foun<l to be the Best Twine Binder yet produci-d. We stake our reputation upon it, and warrant it far superior to any other in

the market. Following is a general description of construction:
Wk shall huild the fiaiii; i)f our Itiiider of iKox iiisteiul of «of>d, t ak- it liss flexit.lc, rinner and iiior.: . NEW MECHANISM FOR TYING KNOT.- Tlio (fra»pcr is drivei. in a positive aii.l dirwt nianiirr,

durable. Wc liavc cliaiigcd and imi roved tlie Winding' lievice. so as to do its work iiurlcrtly in all conditions of u'rain, and it is so ariaiigt cl as to idwa.vB move the n^'ht distance, and is not liable to wear, as all BpriiiK* have been <ln

and to aviiiil abioliite'v tlie tlirowin^ on; . f liHWe biiiiiMes. We shall build tiie Binder eiitirelv open at the rear, so carded. The detaching' iionk works on a new plan, ami is so arranged as not to wear. The jaws of the knotti r

as to handle the tallc-it train, ami avoi l choking and . I gging when the ^'raiii is tall, hiavy aiid tangleil. Wc have made to open and shut by a pofitive mechanical movement instead of hv frict'"'; ''P''';'S-^_ ,^
tmkcr is providcj n

impro\ ed the nicchunisni for the delivery of the bound bundle, so as to insure a perfect separation of th* bound
from the unbound trrain.

There are certain condition-, of grain crO'<8 where it has been found impossible in the past do grnod .vorl with
any Binder then prudiiceil. When the grain was very heavy, the straw very long, bea> v , Iodised and tangled, all

Binders were liable to throw loose bundles, to clog or choke, and fail to separate perfectl\ tlic bound from the
unbound grain.

These defects, umler these coiiditi'ins. wc have undertaken to reinedv by the changes and improvements we have
niaile in imr Binder, ami are satisfied from the thor<iu;;li e.vperimciits wc have made in field work witli our I.M-

I'lUlVEl) .M.V< 'HINK that wc have ovenmic these dilticultics, so far as they i-\istcd in our nindei. Tlieref'iic, with
intirc coiilidencc, we can rec mend ihi' WALTER A. WOOD IMPROVED HARVESTER with

the knotter to press the twine into its jaws, thereby insuring certainty in the tying of the knot every time sutTni.

gruiii 18 gathered to make a bundle.

It is the nio.it pcrfe "t automatic .Sell-binder ever put upon the market. Krom the time the grain is cut until the

time of its delivery on the ground in neatly bound bundles, the driver is relieved of all care of the binding ap|>arat'i-

It does the work so perfectly that in ma.iy' cases no one has been required to ride on the machine, the driver ri l

the whcel horsc anil the machine taking care of itself. It is only on uneven ground, or where the grain is fa] I

that the operator is rei|uired to ride on the machine, and then only to manage the Harvester, the binder ah'

doing its work ui.aided.

TiiK WOOD IRON FRAME TWINE BINDER is .asily nndcrstood and a<ljustvd by the farmer hii

NEW IKON FKAMK Bl.SDK.K, as built for the harvest of 18'i4, to the picfcrence of the farmer, as the BKST .\NI» self, ami is u thoroughly pnictical machine for the gi!»iii grower. In addition to those aliove enumerated, it posKCSv -

.MOST I'EKFECT .\M> KKI.I.SBI.K OK .\XV YITl' PKoDl CKD. ' main other valuable (eatuies fouml in other Biiid.T.

\^tS=* La Belle Farm, Freigl\t and Header Wagor\s, Threshers and Engines, Etc.
310 iMXd 32X aVE«x-l5.ot Sti-oot,
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The Berkeley Gooseberry.

'I'he gooseberry is not yet one of our leacling

fruits, but a certain and considerable (quantity

sell readily at very remunerative prices. Some

of the returns per acre of gooseberries rival the

outcome from any other fruits. The produc-

tion has been somewhat restricted because there

have been many disappointments in efforts to

grow the largo English varieties in certain parts

of the State. Collections of these imported

sorts, embracing sometimes as many as 50

varieties, have proved almost complete failures,

the Whitesmith doing best of all. Some of the

American varieties, especially Houghton's seed-

ling, have succeeded well, bearing regularly and

selling well, but there has always been a differ-

ence of several cents between the value of the

small American ))erries and the large iniporte<l

sorts.

The (uigraving on this page slxiws a large

berry which has dciiionstrated its adaptation to

(^'alifornia conditions by bearing regularly and

prolifioally, and by resisting the mildew whicli

has been the foe of most foreign kinds. This

berry was brought to this State by the late

.lohn W. Dwindle, who was at that time a resi-

dent of Berkeley. He obtained it with a large

collection of other plants from a well known

nursery at Rochester, N. Y. The late .lohn

Kcl.sey, who had for years been growing fruit

near Herkeley, had made extra efforts to secure

a good, large gooseberry, and had imported the

leading foreign varieties. One day he was

shown this berry l)y Mr. Dwindle, and was

assured that it alone was satisfactory of the

several kinds he had been growing. He gave

Mr. Kelsey some cuttings, and the variety

pleased Mr. Kelsey so well that he rooted out

all his other kinds and planted this one. He

grew the fruit with perfect satisfaction for

several years, and disposed of a lim-

ited number of cuttings. Thus the borry be-

gan to be known as a variety especially adai>teil

for California. It was called at first, indis-

criminately, the "Uwinelle" and the "Kelsey"

gooseberry, as its true name was not known.

About two years ago, the fruit attracted the at-

tention of W. r. Hammon, the nurseryman, and

ho secured stocks and began propagation . Be-

ing incorrectly informed that Mr. Kelsey had

obtained the variety from France, and in lack

of a better name, Mr. Hammon began to dis-

tribute the berry as the "New French (Joose-

berry." .\ftcrwards being convinced that Mr.

Kelsey did not obtain the variety from France,

and being in doubt whether it should bear the

name "Dwinellc" from its introducer, or "Kel-

sey" from its first large grower and propagator,

he has finally decided to name the berry from

the place where its distinctive excellence was

first recognized, and so we have the name

"Berkeley." Let it be understood then, that

the Berkeley gooseberry is the variety which

.Mr. Dwindle found healthy and prolific, and

which Mr. Kelsey grew in large (juantities with

great profit, and which has been advertised for

the last two years or so, as the "New French."

This variety has been tried widely enough to

determine its ijuality and characteristics. It is

astonishingly prolific, the branches hanging

almost full enough to conceal the wood. It is

large and handsome, as is shown by the engrav-

ing which is drawn true to the natural size of

the fruit, and it commanils the price which can

only be gained by the large imported varieties.

It ripens early. Its most important trait per-

haps is its freedom from mildew. It has never
been known to mildew enough to injure the
crop. This year which is an exceptionably fav-

orable year for fungus growths, does not mildew
the Berkeley gooseberry. We are glad this

variety is to be brought prominently before the
fruit growers for it certainly has shown signs of

great value.

The Berkeley gooseberry is now being propa-

gated largely at the Oakland nurseries, owned
by .J. Lusk & Son at North Temescal, Alameda
county. This nursery enterprise is coming
prominently before the people of the Pacific

Coast and it will be interesting to give a few

statements concerning it. .J. Lusk & Son are

Prizes for Floriculture.

An interesting incident at the coinmenceiuent

of the Harmon Seminary for young ladies at

Berkeley, was the award of prizes to the two

girls who reached the best results in practical

floriculture during the last year. The litorary

and musical features of the commencement

were of a high order, but comment on the gar-

dening done by the pupils is rather within our

special field. Last fall the pupils exhib

ited so much interest in the gardening which

was being done on the Seminary grounds that

they were offered plats which they could plant

and care for by themselves. The idea was that

THE BERKELEY GOOSEBERRY.

the well-known fruit canners, having been for

thirty years engaged in- the fruit interest of the

State. Having excellent land for nursery pur

poses at Temescal, which is about three miles

north of Oakland, and wishing to extend their

enterprise in that direction, they purchased the

well-established nursery business of \\
.

V-

Hammon k Co., of Oakland, retained Mr. Ham-

mon as their business manager and proceeded

vigorously in building up the new establishment

at Temescal. Mr. Hammon's decade of experi-

ence in the nursery business in this State, and

Mr. Lusk's especial knowledge of fruit enabled

the new enterprise to strike out intelligently in

the propagation of desirable standard varieties

of fruit, and to make discriminating choice

among the many novelties which have come

forward during the last few years. The Oak

land nurseries now comprise more than 200

acres closely .set with all the leadint; fruits.

The trees arc grown upon new gi ound and arc

not irrigated; thus conditions are favorable for

health and hardiness and freedom from pests.

About a million such trees will be ready for the

coming planting season.

Thk annual "largest strawberry" is being

heard of from all scction».

floriculture is eminently a fitting recreation

for young ladies, and that if they were in-

structed in it they would be apt to carry away

from school a love for the art which would lead

them to flower planting at home and thus aid

the home beautifying which is so desirable.

Accordingly those who chose were furnished

with seeds, bulbs and tools ajid they began work

with a will. Of those who began probably

about one-half became tired when the novelty

wore away, but the remainder continued with

much zeal, and tlieir little plantations assumed

(|uite a creditable appearance when the term

closed. It was planned to hold a floral recep-

tion in Aiay, and award prizes foi best collec-

tions and single blooms, but the lateness of the

planting and the season held back the blossoms,

so that there was not proper material for an

exhibition of this kind. It was therefore de-

cided to award two prizes for the two plats

showing the thriftiest plants, and evincing best

care during the term. These were awarded to

Miss Lulic Mhoon, of Tennessee, and Miss KUa

Bender, of Nevada. Ft was rather a peculiar

fact thr.t these young ladies from a distance

should have outstripped the ( 'alifornin girls in

this work, but it is perhaps only another illus-

tration of the delight with which tho.sc from less

favored climes enter upon floriculture in this

State, where the growth and bloom are so ijuick

and so beautiful. During the coming year tliis

branch of the Seminary work will be extended,

and the pupils who desire will be taught bud
ding and grafting, as well as the simpler propa-

gation by seeds and cuttings.

Yucca Baccata in Bloom.

I
Written for tlie lU nAi. Pr.K.ss by .Jba.v.vi: (J. fAiiU.I

A magnificent specimen of "Yucca baccata,"

or Spanish bayonet is now in bloom upon
Orange (irove avenue, in Pasadena. In the

size of the shaft and profusion of blossoms it

equals the agave or century plant, while the

beauty of the head, with its thousands of cream-

white lilies, is far beyond that of the agave.

'J'o carry the comparison a little further, the

pillar of the agave is smooth, simple, nobly

clean and perfect in style. This yucca ascends

with equal dignity, but the pillar is magnificently

sculptured. A series of bracts, the leafy contiii

nation ot the serried mat of bayonets at the

base, brightred at their junction with the pillar,

are carried spirally around the silvery stem,

and lose themselves in the flowery crown. The
weight of blossoms has given a slight curve to

the summit of the yucca pillar, which adds to

its grace.

There has been a procession of visitors to

this royal yucca for the past three weeks. A.s

a curiosity it cannot be excelled. I have writ-

ten of "Our Lord's Candlesticks" before, and
the Southern readers of the Press will soon be

looking for then\ in the foothills. This is a

(ItaiK-h'licr with about ten thousand pendant

lights, and it is a wonderful illustration of what
cultivation will do, even in the lily tribe. Mr. D.

M. Berry transplanted tliis yucca, then a well

gx'own symmetrical specimen, about seven years

ago, and placed it at the entrance of his orange

orchard, where it has sluired the cultivation and

irrigation until now. The abundant and warm
latter rains have still further stimulated its

growth. The plant has been photographed.

The supreme effect of blooming exhausts its vi-

tality. It dies in a blaze of glory, hut when

its last lilies are faded it is proposed to pre-

serve the giant stem for the museum in our

Free Library bui'ding.

At Mrs. Locke's place, on the same avenue,

an Agave .,4 jn^'/'M fo/o. is flowering, also the varie-

gated variety. .A splendid collection of cacti

made for the Raymond Hotel grounds offers a

very tempting subject of study. Some of the

huge "barrel cacti" are covered with buds.

The gardener in charge is propagating a variety

of new and interesting plants, and although

the sound of the hammer has temporarily

ceased, it is believed that this unrivalled site

will ere long become as celebrated a resort

for tourists and travelers as is the Del Monte at

Monterey.

AMf;Kir.\N Mii.MSc C.\i".\('lTV. -In rcfercneo

to "Cawker's American Flour Mill Directory,"

ju.st issued, we note that there are at present in

the United States and Canada, the enorniou.s

nunil)er of J.">,0r)0 flouring mills. Suppose these

mills have an average capacity of .')0 Ijarrcls per

day, the average capacity of all would be I,-

2.'>2,.')00 barrels. ]f they run "ili days piT month

they would produce in that time .?"2,.")(ir),()00 bar-

rels, aiul in I'i months, .li)0,"80,000 barrels, or

enough flour to furnish each inhabitant of tlic

earth with a quartcr of a barrel of flour
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Tree Taxes the Taxes of Turks.

EiJiTOKS Press:—A theory is now held by

the State Hoard of Kijualization and l»y various

assessors in California that the prodiiets of the

soil as returned to the farmer through his culti-

vation of trees or vines, is ditferent in its nature

from products of the soil as returned to him by

his cultivation of the grains, vegetables, the

small fruits, etc., and diH'ercnt from the purely

natural products as lumber, fire wood, stoue,

brick, clay, etc.

The position seems to be sustained by some

provisions of the Code, which provisions, how-

ever, there is good ground to think arc in con-

flict with the State Constitution.

In any case the theory is both unjust and

impolitic. Kither fault should be enough to

condemn it.

The law in common practice makes no dis-

tinction between ditlcrent crops. Why should

the tax gatherer ? A growing crop is a growing

crop whether it be wheat or whether it be

peaches. If a farmer desires advances and

offers his crop as security, the form of mortgage

would be the same and would follow the same

course whether the crop was grain or grapes.

The reasoning which induced the Constitu

tion makers to exempt growing crops from tax-

ation applied with as much force to a crop of

fruit as it does to a crop of grain or small fruits.

Bath are uncertain; both are liable to taxation

in other forms, as in the stock of grocerymenor

millers, or in warehouses, etc. The taxation of

either class of soil products discourages the

farmer anil thereby diminishes the crops pro-

duced, and is an indirect attack upon every

business in tlie State.

The (|uestion has already received able treat-

ment, but this should only encourage continued

agitation until it is either settled that the ex-

e nption of growuig crops from taxation by the

Constitution exempts such crops borne on trees

and vines, or until remedial legislation, or, if

necessary, an amendment to the Constitution,

do3S exempt these crops.

As an illnstratioii of the practical working of

t'le system of taxing each fruit tree and acre of

vineyard, I will mention an experience of mine
while purchasing tobacco in the Venidje and

C ivalla districts, of Kuropean Turkey, in the

year IfSTIi. 1 had observed on various occasions

while journeying there, the stumps of trees set

ii regular order. One evening, having seen

more of these rows of stumps during the day's

ride than usual, 1 asked an explanation from

the (Ireek priest, whose hospitality I was

enjoying.

He told me that in these provinces, each fruit

tree was taxed. In ordinary years the peasants,

he said, received enougli from the trees to pay
the tax, but that for the last few years what,

with bad crops, bad markets and disorders

through the country, the trees had not given

s atlicient returns to pay the taxes. The stumps
I had seen, he explained, were those of fruit

trees cut down by the owners to sa\'e the land,

which would otherwise have been taxed by

the government for the taxes due on the trees.

Los Angeles county has already seen the day
when the price of grapes was so unremiinerative

that vines were grubbed up and used as tire-

wood. JIad there been a tax on vines then,

such as is being imposed now, how many old

vines would there hi: in this county to day?
Should such a dull time come again—and we
must expect perin.lical depressions in all in-

dustries-should f nits and ijrapes have as poor

sale as they have already had, it will not take

a very long application of tliis barbaric and
stupid Turkish system to make tire-wood of

our vines, and to make our orchards the
duplicates of the Turkish rows of stumps.

Kinncloa, May (ith. Aiiitor Ki.nnev.

or distilled a kind of beverage, and then smoked
the leaves of some fragrant plants as a tobacco,

while planning hunting excursions, battles or

Invasions. It was from these Norsemen tliat

the Koinans became ac(iualnted with oats; but

the latter never cultivated that grain as an
alimentary product, but as an aildition to the

forage called fanciiin.

In the mountainous regions of Norway, and
such comprise nearly the whole country, oat-

meal formed the exclusive dietary of the in-

habitants. In Cermany, Holland, and parts of

Kngland, oats were brewed. Hut it is chiefly

as provender for horses they arc cultivated in

cold and moist climates. In warmer zones,

barley is preferred; the arid soil stunts the

plant, checks its stooling and the pecundation

of the flowers. There arc localities where oats

are sown for forage, beinij cut when the seed is

in its milky st.ii;f, and cattle prefer that to

ordiniiy h.ty.

graiii could 1

them very nervous and begets weak eyes. I

Except for part of the ornamentation of the
'

harness toilette, winkers will soon be a thing
of the past. Horses can be best relied on when
allowc<l to look behind and sideways as well as

in front. The 'bus company has long since

abolished the cruelty.
^

Ensilage.
|

M. Houles is an agriculturist living in the

cold, wet, foggy, mountainous district near I

Castries. In summer he had plenty of fodder,

but in winter ho had not enough, so that he
was obliged to sell ofl'soine heads of cattle, lie

studied theCiotFart system of ensilage, and has

been enabled to keep more stock in summer,
and "the same number in winter." His testi-

mony is invalual>le as demonstrating the success

of trenching fodder under his peculiar climatic

conditions. He grows maize, and when the

Oidy land unsui ted for other ' I'^Hicle of the grain commences to form he

thus utilized. For ensilage
[

niows; he finds it essential that the cart ought to

endsi it can never compete with maize or rye. follow the scythe and the fodder emptied at

In Hietagne, oats are, relatively speaking, as !
once into the trench. Wetness of the weather

extensivelv cultivated as in Scotland, and tliey 1

makes not the slightest difference. Kor maize

furthermore enter as largely in the food of the
j

he chaffs before emptying into the silo, but for

inhabitants. The latter act up to I'armentier's forage with slender stems, clover, grass, rye,

opiniim, that oatmeal is more nutritive boiled !
etc., cutting is unnecessary. M. Houles has

as a porridge than baked into cakes. The ' kept his silo open as long as ten days, but add-

medicinal character of that diet is -.attested by
,

ing daily a fresh layer of soiling. By this

I'liny who alleged that the (;ermain doctors
i

means the trench allowed more stuff to enter,

complained they had no patients, owing to the in proportion as the first deposits shrunk, and

popidations having oatmeal for their staple no bad results accrued. Finally he closed in

food. In Bretagne, oats are generally sown in with beams, stones, etc., till a constant and

September and October; around Paris, February continued pressure was attained of two tons

is preferred. In tho former region, the Hun- ner sfjuare yard. The bottom of the trench he

garian and Russian or one-sided oats are most strews with a little straw or dead leaves;

in favor, elsewhere the potato, sandy, Hope-
:

tramples down more firmly at the sides than

town and the Anguses are to be met with. The i
in the center. His silo is in masonry, w ith no

black varieties are generally selected for poor corners. He runs a drain under the base of

soils; they are not a heavy grain, and have the
[

the trench, and believes such secures many ad-

reputation of easily heating. In the mountain- vantages. His farm is situated nearly 3,000

ous districts of Spain, I have observed a variety feet above the level of the sea. lie feeds, besides

of small oats, (Avena /./< <•;.<,) that the natives his ordinary stock, goats, pigs and rabbits with

call "tly'sfoot." It is admirably adapted for the conserve, and all enjoy its agreeable alcoholic

poor soils and late climates. Bulk for bulk, its i flavor. Ho considers it to be an error to em-

grain is not so nutritious as more favored va- ' ploy the forage too green; the alcohr.lic fermen-

rieties, but it is a healthy grain, and its fine, tation he finds to be less developed; perhaps, as

long, palatable straw Is highly relished by stock, the plants arrive at a more mature period, more

Of all cereals, oats are the least particular starch is developed in their organism, hence, by

about soil; nor does the latter re(|uire much chendcal transfoririations, more sugar and more

preparation; and further, the pl.int necessitates alcohol of course.

poisonous or obnoxious solution upon the foliage
—wetting the under as well as upi>er side.

Major Merriam had commenced to use London
purple and I'aris green in this way. I'ossihly a
solution of Little's soluble phenyle would
answer the purpose, as the leaves would retain
the odor oi the phenyle a long time, if rain did
not intervene. I am trying now to find out
how strong a solution iidght be applied without
injury to the leaves, ;i8 I intend to experiment
with it against fungoid disease ami cut worms.
People should be cautioned to apply for Little's

soluble phenyle, or sheep dip, if this material Is

wanted. Calling simply for phenyle last year
caused the loss of thous;inds of cuttings in this

valley through the mistake of a wholesale

1
"Iruggist, who sent to the Livermore store

j

crude carbolic acid, sometimes called phenol,
or phenyl. Little's soluble phenyle is an

[

English preparation ; it turns milk white when
1

water is poured upon it. It is also advertised
(I see b^ your paper) as Little's sheep dip. It

is a very powerful insecticide, and woulil be

^

very valuable in spraying fruit trees and vines

j

to keep off fungoid diseases, and is harmless

j

and pleasant to handle. I see that it is even
given internally to sheep and horses. For these
reasons it ought to be further experimented
with. The nozzle sent to Mr. Milco by Prof.

Riley would be the most economical instrument
to use in applying such sprays.

PleasantoD, Cal. Ciias. A. AVetmore.

PE^ORJieULTUf^E.

ut little attention during its growth. A
broken-up meadow, ploughed in early winter,

and that wheat dislikes, is the desideratum for

oati. In spring sow broadcast, unless the land

be foul, and generously say six bushels per

acre; some give even more, as oats are said to

be capr'cious In wet and cold seasons; harrow
kngtiuvise, to secure a friable tilth of three

Inches, and roll

leaf. The latl- r bindo the soil and secures a

Sugar.

The Legislature is seriously i ccupied with
the conilition of the beet sugar industry: neither

the farmers nor the manufacturers were
content with the fiscal restrictions which
crampled their ett'orts at home while

the export trade. The difficulty

Notes on European Agriculture.

l'",i«iTiii;s Pkk.ss: There is a decided tendency

In favor of the cultivation of oats in the north

and northwest of France. It is even being tried

as a fodder crop in the warmer regions. Its

chief competitor is barley. Up to the present,

there was a prejudice against the culture of oats.

It was regarded as a make-shift crop, good for

moist, cold, late aiul newly reclaimed lands,

but not sufficiently remunerative to enter into

a serious rotation.

The ancients, and I'liny, especially, regarded
oits as degenerated wheat; indeed, it is only
n;cessary to go back to the commencement of

t'lis century when disv ussions waxed warm as

to oats degeiier.iting into rye, and barley
degenerating Into oats. Like wheat, tlie

original country of oats is unknown. Some
trace the plant up to Persia, others to the Island
of .Tuan Fernandez, where oats are to be found
in the wild state; others assert its native
hnliilal is the north of Europe. More certain
i< the fact that, from the dawn of history, oats
f )nned the chief fooil of the Old Celts, the
< 'rcrmains and the Scai.danavians. Our ancestors
were heroic on oaten diet. The cereal did not
require much culture, and grew readily every-
where. It suited our forefathers, who had a
contempt for riches. AVith oatmeal they made
poarridge; with the whole grain they biewed

crimping
-

, ^, , ^ . . , 1 was not so much in the levying of duties a.>! in
when the plant is in second

^.^^.j^. ^^^^^^^j. „f collecting; that is to say, the
bindo the soil and secures a

J
calculating. The diflerence in the .len-

good surface for reaping. French farmers have
^j. richness of the juice constituted

a weakness for autuum m murings; hence, on
I

^j^^. disturbing factors. All parties appear to
grass land intended to be broken up, farmyard

\ ^^^^^ a,.„„,„i the solution, that the duty
manure is plowed in. Ihe soil will exhibit the

; ^ j^^j,,,, ^„ roots-so much a ton.
benefit of this where roots succeed the oats. It

j j 1^1;^,,^ that is the way the tobacco grown in
the land be cold lime js added^; " ^ery poor a

^^^^ g^^^j^ France is seized by the excise.

All farming operations are well advanced, exe-

cuted under the most auspicious circumstances,

and iiold out the highest hopes. The vine is

not too advanced. May is its trying month,

but the weather has so steadily veered round

to good spring temperature that precocious de-

velopment is not to be apprelu nde<l. As for

the phylloxera, if the enemy be not defeated,

his advance is less rapid and bold. .\ check has

been given. Aijko.n'.

Paris, France.

II[he V'neyaf^d.

stimulant is given in the way of a top dressing

of guano.
From TM to 5ti bushels Is the yield of oats per

acre; and of straw, l.itons. Good sound oats

ought to weigh 14 pounds to the bushel, and
yield 6'i per cent of meal, IT of bran, the rest

of the per centage being water. It is in the

pellicle the skin of the grain that the aro-

matic or stimulating property of oats reside,

and wljich is found in the state of hippuric acid

in the urine of horses. Boussingault and Levy
have analyzed oats. The grain contains: per

cent gluten and albumen, 1 1.0; starch and dex-

trine, (il..-); fatty matters, .")..); cellulose, 4.1;

mineral si;bstances, 3.0; water, 14.0. The
ashes represent; per cent, potash, 12. IS; soda,

14. 16; lime, 7.-"; magnesia, 4. '28; oxide iron,

1.41; phosphoric acid, l.!>4: sulphuric acid,

•2. 15; chlorine, 1 ..)0; silica, 54. "25.

Horse Show.

The annu:d show of hor.ses came oil' as usual

at the Palace of Industry. The 11 ippic Society,

in addition, holds five regular exhibitions

throughout France. The Paris display has
generally for aim to attract fashionable visitors

during the fortnight it remains ojien, and thus

raise funds for the local shows. Formerly the

exhibition at Paris was limited to the simple

di'Jilr oi the animals to expose their points; now
It is a (luasi-circus, for hurdle and flat races,

vehicle driving, etc. .As for the animals
them.selvcs, it is Normandy supplies nearly all

the exhibits, the exhibitors being dealers, rarely

breeders. Of the Aotal 441 entries, 241 were
four-year-olds, and 200 ranged from five to six

years. Normandy sent 27."5 animals, the south

43. Cavalry and amateurs enter for the sport-

intr element of the fete only. This season an
Innovation was nmle by otl'eririg prizes for

draft hor.ses. These have no attraction for a
carriage society, so were not in the ii^lit place.

There is decideilly a taste for ci|uitatioii bt com-
ing extensively devcloj)ed in France. Thi.s is

illustrated in the superior training of the

horses. There is clearly .^ leaning for half-

blood. The exhibition of a stud of Mero hor.ses

attr icted much notice. Turkestan has a rep-

utatio'i for its steeds. The Turcomans rear

their horses with a jealous care. The animals
appeiir to be of Arab origin. They are not pre- , . - . -, . 1, . 1

cisely well forine<l hors -s, but they are likely ' and drift to the opposit
:
side, impelled l.y

to aHect the bree.ls of Kurooe, since the Rus- ; breezes or otherwise. He susg -st" however,

sians intend to largely impo'rt them. For the trying a deep furrow plowed tround the vine-

moment, at all events, they have been excluded yard and dragging a log lu the b)ttoin to crush

from registration in the French Stud Book. I the worms that get in it.

The show revealed the tendency in favor of the 1 I am under the impression that a remedy

abolition of winkers for horses, which makes . couU bo devisc.l \u the form of a spray of »

Worms on Vines.

EiiiTOKs I'lLEss:

—

\ letter just received from

Major (i. V. Merriam, who is Viticultural

Inspector for the district near his vineyard

(postollice address. Apex, San Diego county ),

contains reference to a pes-t of wornis now attack-

ing vines and fruit trees, which, together with

other statements coming concerning the same

pest, causes me to think that the worms in

southern counties have been improperly called

cut worms. .'\t least the description does not

acconl with the well known cut-worms of our

northern vineyards.

M.-\jor Merriam says that they appear to have

been feeding on the rank growth of alfileria,

which is now ripening and depriving thi m of

succulent green food. As the vineyards are

being cleared of weeds, the worms are attacking

the trees and vines in great numbers. Their

habits—whether they work at night, etc., are

not described

.\Ir. <iea. Wist camo here from Stockton last

evening and tells ine that a pest of worms,

years ago, after a rainy winter attacked his

vines in great numbers. Hit only eflectual

remedy was in surrounding the vineyard with

a line of boards, inclined outwards, the under,

or overhanging side being heavily white-washed.

The worms were not alile to c'.imi) up the white-

washed side. Ditches with water in them did

not stop then:, as they would get in the water

Vacaville Fruit Notes.

EiiiTous Pre.ss: -In response to your request

I reproduce, in part at least, some notes of a

j

tour among the > ineyards and orchards of the

far-famed Vaca \'alley country, by me sent you

several weeks ago, but which were by some

unaccountable means lost in the transmittal.

The Vineyards.

I find anxiety felt with reference to the in-

, roads of the phylloxera among the grape vines.

This pest is becoming quite common in some
! places, and grave fears are beginning to be
entertained of the future. The reputation of

I

the native grape of California for resisting this

Insect has induced Frank McKevitt to set out
twenty acres of the same for grafting stocks.

It may be that others are trying tne same.
Although some failures in this experiment may
have already been mentioned, yet the subject is

so important that the result of these new expcr-
I iments should be reported when ascertained,

j

A. McKevitt had on his table the 12th of

.lanuary Muscat grapes picked about the middle

j

of November— well preterved, sweet and deli-

cious. They were of the third crop of last sea-

son, vines being full each time. This adds but

I

another incident to the history of the capabil-

ities of the Muscat as a productive and long-
' keeping variety.

j

Apricot on Almond.

I

Several persons in this neighborhoo<l have
been trying the peach and the apricot budded

' or grafted on to the almond, with failure as

the invariable result. In 1882 William Dutton
set out about 200 peach trees grafted onto the

almond. The growth w;is weakly, and during
a high wind last .spring the grafts were blown
out of their stocks. Several others have had
the same experience, but the most striking

example that has fallen under my observation is

[

the following:

I

.lames R. Rogers, living about two miles north-

, east of Vacaville, last spring (1S,S3| set out 1500

j

apricots budded on almoml stocks. They gen-

I

erally live<l and made a good growth during the

^

season, but now and then a tree would by wind
or otherwise get knocked otT, in every instance

! breaking at the point where budded' On ex-

amination it was invariably found that the

woods of the apricot and almond had not united,

and that the tree was held erect only by the

strength of the bark covering the juncture of

the two growths. The ends of the woody
structure above anil below this point were near-

ly as distinct and separate as the ends of two
walking sticks closely fitted against each other.

The life and growth of the apricot was of course

j

kept up by the flow of sap covered by the per-

I

feet bark. Mr. Rogers has taken up the whole
I lot and put out in their plice new trees, grafted
1 on their own stocks.

Plum on Peaeli.

[

.losiah Allison, near Vacav'ille, five or

yeai-s ago, budded ItiOO yellow egg (ilums outo

peach stf <•';.«. The woods did not unite well,

I

and at from one to three years olil some 25 or

30 were blown out of their stock;
,

mostly by
' north wind during growing season. The remain
ing trees are alive and apparently doing well,

some of them now having borne three years,

\
and most of them remunerately two years, the

j

fruit being very fine and good. Mr. Allison
' has about 1.50 of the same plum grown on apri-

cot stocks and the woods seem to have united

Well. He thinks, however, that although the

I

woods of the plum and pe.ieh do not unite so

well, yet, that owing to the finer (piality of tlio

fruit, he preftrs the plum grown on the peach

stocks to tho.ie of apricot.

Peach and Orange Qrowing.

A\'. J. Pleasants and Chaijes Martel, on aep

arate farms ure havinjf .triniirable suocew m
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raising orange trees on the foot-hills bordering
Pleasant's Valley, and their experiences year
before last, proved that, at least in some seasons

they may succeed in raising crops that will

amply repay them for the outlay. The last

season being fjuite dry, the orange crops here
were comparitively poor, but I saw some very
tine mature oranges hanging on the tree?—one
at Mr. Martcl's measuring in circumference one
way \2\ inches, another way 11 y. The tine

growth of the trees and full maturity of the
fruit, indicate a temperature well adapted to

orange culturo.

a. W. Thissell, of Pleasant's Valley, is try-

ing experiments in canning peaches which
would be interesting to hear from in future.

Mr. T. is a very enthusiastic horticulturist.and

deserves credit for his energetic, persistent and
successful etl'irts in originating, propagating
and introducing new varieties of peaches, some
of his own seedling being large, beautifully col-

ored and of high flavor.

While writing of seedling peaches I will men-
tion the jMcKevitt white cling, originated in

Vaca Valley. The fruit is large, of very high

flavor, delicious and most excellent for can-

ning. While the flesh is very white, fine grain

ed and jnicy, the skin is tough, enabling it to

bear handling and transportation better than
most varieties, and is a long keeper. It is free

from mildew, and the leaf do2s not curl. Mr.
A. McKcvitt has introduced this peach to the

notice of the public, and given away buds to all

who desired them. I learn its name was sup-

plied by some of the nurserymen.
At Mr. John VVolfskill's, on Tutah Creek,

well grown orange trees are (were at the writ-

ing) hanging,—wc may say— full of fruit, large,

fine, well developed and of good flavor. The
trees are a little close together, and owing to

this fact and the dry season last year, only the

trees on the outside rows have well perfected

their fruit. The variety is the Mediterranean
sweet. At both this place and that of Sish
Wolfskill in the same neiglil)orhood, in addition

to oranges, the pomegranate is successfully

grown with fruit of good size and maturity.

All over tliis part of Solano county the fig does

remarkably well, but especially here on I'utah

creek and in Pheasant's valley it seems to be at

home. Its growth is simply magnificent, and
large crops of most excellent fruit are reported;

also some very large date trees with some of the

fruit matured, (^n these W jlfskill farms I saw
orchards of beautiful Olive trees, perhaps the

largest and finest grown in this part of tlie State.

The growth of tlie trees and the large crops

show that olive culture, although now only in

its infancy can here be made a paying industry.

M.

Aids of the Orchardists.

KbiTOKS I'ress;—I desire to call the attention

of your readers to the importance of protecting

the cat, the owl and the so-called gopher snake

from the wanton destruction of cruel, thought-

less boys, and their accoinpanying worthless cur

dogs.

The gopher, as we all know, is the most de-

structive of our ground pests, and also, as we

all know from his peculiar habits, he is the most

difficult of all out pests to eradicate from our

grounds. Now the cat, the owl, and gopher

snake are the natural exterminators of this

rodent. In their work of extermination they

work willingly and constantly without fee or

reward other than obtained from Mr. (iophcr

himself. The gopher is most active in the

morning and evening twilight, just the time

when the owl is most active in seeking its food.

In the barn of my son-in-law, in an abandoned

pigeon box, a pair of owls have now their nest

and are bringing forth their brood. A few

mornings since one of the men looked in on the

owli.sh pair, and there lay stretched out before

Mrs. Owl no less than six gophers, the early

catch of that morning. In my barn an old tabby

has a litter of kits, and only two or three

mornings since, on looking in upon her and her

family, I found she had already provided their

morning meal, by having stretched before them

no less than four gophers.

The gopher snake lives in their runways
seeks their breeding nests, and devours their

young.
I hope orchardists and farmers will lay these

patent facts to heart, and take every proper op-

portunity to impress upon the minds of boys the

necessity of protecting these auxiliaries, so much
needed in helping to exterminate this worst of

ground pests.

Only a few weeks since I had a cat that 1

would not liave exchanged for a $20 gold piece

worried to death in my own orchard by some

cruel, thoughtless boy, aided by a worthless

cur, and only last week, late in the night, at-

tracted )iy the sound of a dog barking, I found

a boy and his dog had a cat treed in my orchard

the boy trying to clod the cat out of the tree

that it might become the victim of his dog. So

boys will roam about with guns seeking some-

thing to blaze away at, and if by chance thf y
espy an owl reposing as they always ilo in broad

day light on a perch, he is sure to becoine a

victim to their murderous gun. So in plowing a

a field, if perchance a gopher snake is plowed

up, most people deem it nieritorous to kill that

j^ snake.

i A.ny man wUo will kill or puffe)? anotlior to

kill a cat or owl, simply to gratify a wanton,
cruel, destructive propensity, deserves to have
his trees and crops destroyed by gophers.
Haywards. Wm. C. Bl.vckwood.

[Let these things be borne in mind. This

paragraph should be cut out and pasted on every

barn door in the State. The French understand

this matter. They make it criminal to kill

these fiiends of the farmer.—Kos. I'kes.s.
]

Olive Growing.

The following extract from a letter on olive

trees, by Frank A. Kimball, of National City

San Diego Co., who has had several years of

experience, and has been very successful, will

be read with interest:

"The habit of the Mission olive whether
natural or the result of climatic causes, since
its introduction into California, is to branch low,
and if these low limbs be removed by severe
pruning, the higher limbs will droop and shade
the trunk, and right here is where the 'Mission'
olive has an advantage over many varieties
which send out their branches at an acute
angle to the main stock of the tree, thus expos-
ing the trunk to the desiccating influence of our
long dry seasons, the tendency being to evapor-
ate the sap which nature intended should be
deposited as wood.
"I have tried the experiment and am satisfied

that a larger tree can be made in five years by
low branches, than in seven years by pruning
the low branches and exposing the trunk. All
trees trimmed high will have coarse bark and
rough, like the bark on old apple trees, but
when protected by foliage, the bark remains
smooth and green.

"Many people are of the opinion that the
olive tree may be planted on land which is worth-
less for any other plant, and as a general con-
clusion say, the olive will grow anywhere and
thrive without care. Experience in Southern
California will prove the fallacy of such con-
clusions and I believe it may be written down
as an axiom—that every plant, to secure the
best results must be jjlanted in soil adapted to
its nature, in locations adapted to its habits,

and receive such care and cultivation as would
entitle the owner to expect satisfactory returns.

"Hundreds and perhaps thousands of cargoes
of earth have been transported on vessels from
the Island of Cyprus to the Island of Malta,
carried up the mountain sides on the heads or

shoulders of men and women, and added to the

poor rocky sterile soil of the mount lins and
mako it possible to produce the wondoi ful crops
that have made that island, bas ing an area of

less than six or eight miles of arable land, the
most productive of any similar area, probably,
on the globe, there being an annual export of

from .'iPfi.OOO to 110,000 in the product of the

olive tree, mulberry tree and the vine."

The New Oleomargarine Law.

We give below, in full, the text of "An Act

to Prevent Deception in the Sales of Dairy

Products," passed by the Legislature of the

State of New York April 2^, 1884, and subse-

quently approved by the (iovemor:

Skction 1. No person or persons shall sell

or exchange, or expose for sale or exchange,

any unclean, impure, unhealthy, adulterated or

unwholesome milk, or shall offer for sale any
article of food made from the same, or of cream
from the same. This provision shall not apply

to pure skim cheese made from milk which is

clean, pure, healthy, wholesome and unadulter-

ated, except by skimming. Whoever violates

the provisions of this section is guilty of a mis-

demeanor, and shall be punished by a fine of

not less than twenty-five nor more than two
hundred dollars, or by imprisonment of not less

than one or more than six months, or both such

fine and imprisoment for the the first offense, and

by six months' iniprisonment for each subse-

quent offense.

Hkc. 2. No person shall keep cows for the

production of milk for market, or for sale or ex-

cliange, or for manufacturing the same, or cream

from the same, into articles of food, in a

crowded or unhealthy condition, or feed the

cows on food that is unlicalthy, or that pro-

duces impure, unhealthy, (lis(eased or unwhole-

some milk. No person shall manufacture from

impure, unhealthy, diseased or unwholesome

milk, or of cream from the same, any article of

food. Whoever violates the provisions of this

section is guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be

punished liy a tine of not less than twenty-five;

nor more than two hundred dollars, or by im-

prisonment of not less than one or more

than four months, or by both such fine and

imprisonment for the first otiense, and by four

months' imprisonment for each sub8e((Uent

offense.

Sec. 'i. No person or persons shall sell, sup-

ply, or bring to be manufactured to any butter

or cheese manufactory any milk diluted with

water, or any unclean, impure, unhealthy, adid-

terated or unwholesome milk, or milk from

which any cream has been taken (except pure

skim milk to ckim cheese factories), or shall

keep back any piirt of the milk commonly

known as ''strippings," or shall bring or supply

milk to any butter or choose manufactory that

is sour (except pure skim milk to skim cheese
factories.) No butter or cheese manufactories,
except those who buy all the milk they use,

shall use for their own benefit, or allow any of

their employees or any other person to use for

their own benefit, any milk, or cream from the
milk, or the product thereof, brought to said
numufactories, without the consent of the own-
ers thereof. Kvery butter or cheese manufac-
turer, except those who buy all the milk they
use, shall keep a correct account of all the
milk daily received, and of the number of

pounds and packages of butter, the number and
aggregate weight of cheese made each day, the
number of packages of cheese and butter dis-

posed of, which shall be open to inspection to

any person who delivers milk to. such manufac-
turer. Whoever violates the provisions of this

section shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and
shall be punished for each offense by a fine of

not less than twenty-five or more than two hun-
dred dollars, or not less than one or more than
six months' imprisonment, or both such fine and
imprisonment.
Seo. 4. No manufacturer of vessels for the pack-

age of butter shall sell or dispose of any such
vessels without branding his name and the true
weight of the vessel or vessels on the same, with
legible letters or figures not less than one-fourth
of an inch in length. Whoever violates the
provisions of this section is guilty of a misde-
meanor, and shall be punished for each offense

by a fine of not less than fifty nor more than one
hundred dollars, or by imprisonment of not less

than thirty or more than sixty days, or by both
such fine and imprisonment.
Sec. ;"). No person shall sell or offer or expose for

sale any milk except in the county from which
the same is produced, unless each can, vessel

or package containing such milk shall be dis-

tinctly and durably branded with letters not
less than one inch in length, on the outside,

above the center, or on every can, vessel or

package containing such milk, the name of the
county from which the same is produced, and
the same marks shall be branded or painted in

a conspicious place on the carriage or vehicle in

which the ndlk is drawn to be sold; and such
milk can only be sold in, or retailed out of a

can, vessel, package or carriage so marked.
Whoever violates the provisions of this section

shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be

punished by a fine of not less than twenty-five

nor more than two hundred dollars, or not less

than two months' or more than four months'
imprisonment, or both such fine and imprison-

ment, for the first offense, and by four months'
imprisonment for each subsequent offense.

Sec. 6. No person shall manufacture out of

any oleaginous substance or substances, or any
compound of the same, other than that pro-

duced from unadulterated milk, or ( f cream
from the same, any article designed to take the

place of butter or cheese produced from pure
unadulterated milk or cream of the same, or

shall sell or offer for sale the same as an article

of food. This provision shall not apply to pure
skim milk cheese, made from pure skim-milk.

Whoever violates the provisions of this section

shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and be pun-

ished by a fine of not less than one liundred nor

more than five hundred dollars, or not less than
six months' or more than one year s imprison-

ment, or both such fine and imprisonment for

the first offense, and by imprisonment for one

year for each subsequent otiense.

Hue. 7. No per.son shall offer, sell, or expose

for sale in full packages, butter or cheese

branded or labelled with a false brand or label

as to county or State in which the article is

made. Whoever violates the provisions of this

section is guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall

be punished by a fine of not less than twenty

-

five or more than fifty dollars, or imprisonment

for not less than fifteen or more than thirty

days for the first offense, and fifty dollars or

thirty days imprisonment for each subsequent
offense.

Sec. S. No person shall manufacture, sell

or ollei fur sale, any condensed milk unless the

same shall be put up in packages upon which

shall be distinctly labelled or stamped the name,

or brand, by whom or under which the same is

made. No condensed milk shall be made, or

offered for sale, unless the same is manufac-

tured from pure, clean, healthy, fresh, unadul

terated and wholesome nulk, from which the

cream has not been removed, or unless the por-

tion of milk solids contained in the condensed

milk shall be in amount the equivalent of

twelve per centum of milk solids in crude

milk, and of such solids twenty-five per centum
shall be fat. When condensed milk shall be

sold from cans or packages not hermetically

sealed, the vendor shall brand or label such

cans or packages with the name of the county

or counties from which thesanu- was produced,

and the name of the vendor. Whoever vio-

lates the provisions of this section shall be

guilty of a misdemeanor and be punished by a

fine of not less than fifty or more than five

hundred dollars, or by imprisonment of not

more than six months, or both such line and
imprisonment for the first oH'ensi!, and by six

months imprisonment for each sub8e(|uent

offense.

Sko. !). The Governor, V>y and with the ad-

vice and consent of the Senate, shall appoint a

commissioner, who shall be known as the New
^'ork State Dairy Commissioner, who shall be a

! citizen of this State, and who shall hold his

ortice for the term of two yenrs, or until his

succes'ior is a[)pointed, aiul shall receive a

sal.ary of three tliousaml dollars per annum and

his necessary expeiiseii incurred in the discharge

of his official duties under this act. Said com-

missioner shall be appointed within ten days
after the passage of this act, and shall be
charged, under the direction of the (iovernor,
with the enforcement of the various provisi<ms
thereof. Said commissioner may be removed
from office at the pleasure of the (iovernor,

and his successor appointed as above provided
fcr.

The said conunissioner is hereby authorized
and empowered to appoint such .assistant com-
missioners and to employ such experts, chem-
ists, agents and such counsel as nuvy be deemed
by him necessary for the proper enforcement
of this law. Their compensation to be fixed by
the commissioner. The said commissioner is

also authorized to employ a clerk at an annual
salary of not to exceed twelve hundred dollars.

The sum of thirty tliousand dollars is hereby
approi)riated, to be paid for such purpose out
of any moneys in the treasury not otherwise
appropriated. .Ml charges, accounts, and ex-

penses authorized by this act shall be paid by
the treasurer of the State upon the warrant of

the comptroller. The entire expenses of said
coiumissioner shall not exceed the sum .appro-

priated for the purposes of this act. The said

commissioner shall make annual reports to the
IjCgislature not later than the fifteenth day of

•lanuary of each year, of his work and proceed-
ings, and shall report in detail the number of as-

assistant commissioners, experts, eliemists agents
and counsel hehasemployed, with their expenses
and disbursements. Tlie said cominissiontr
shall have a room in the now capitol, to be set

apart for his use by the capitol commissioner.
Sec. 10. The said commissioner and assist-

ant commissioners and experts, chemists, agents
and counsel as they shall duly authorize for the

purpose, shall have full access, egress and ii.-

gress to all places of business, factories, farms,

buildings, carriages, vessels and cans used in

the manufacture and sale of any dairy products
or any imitation thereof. They shall also have
power and authority to open any package, can
or vessel containing such articles which may be
manufactured, sold or exposed for sale, in vio-

lation of the provisions of this act, and may
inspect the contents therein and may take
therefrom samples for analysis.

Sec. 11. Courts of special Sessions sluill

have jurisdiction of all cases arising under this

act, and their jurisdiction is hereby extended
so as to enable them to enforce the penalties

imposed by any or all of the sections hereof.

Sec. 12. In all prosecutions under this act

the costs thereof shall be paid out of the line,

if one is collected; it not, the same shall be

paid in the manner now provided for by law,

and the rest of the fine shall be paid to the
State Treasurer.

Sei . IS. In all prosecutions under this act

relating to the sale and manufacture of unclean
impure, unhealthy, adulterated, or unwhole
some milk, if the milk be shown to contain

more than eighty -eight per centum of water or

fluids, or less than twelve per ciaitum of milk
solids, which shall contain not less than three
per centum of fat, it shall be eleclareel aelulteu-

atcel, and milk drawn from cows within fifteen

days before anel five elays after parturition, or
from animals feel on distillery waste, or any
substance in the state of putrefaction or fer-

mentation, or upon any unhealthy food what-
ever, shall be eleclareel unclean, impure, un-

healthy anel unwhe)Iesome milk. This scctiem

shall not prevent the feeeling of ensilage from
silos.

SEe . 14. The doing of anything prohibiteel

being done, and the not doing of anything
directeel to be done in this act, shall be pre-

sumptive evielonce of a willful intent to violate

the different sections and provisions hereof.

SEe '. 1.'). Chapters four hunelred anel sixty-seven

of the laws of eighteen hundred and sixty-two,

five hunelred anel forty-four and five hundre el

anel eigliti eii ejf the laws of eighteen hunelrcel

anel sixty-four, five hunelred anel fifty-nine of

the laws of eighteen hundred anel sixty-five,

four hunelred and fifteen of the laws of eighteen

liundreel anel seventy seven, two hundreel anel

twenty anel two hunelreel and thirty-seven of

the laws of eighteen hunelreel anel seventy-eight,

four hundreel anel thirty-nine of the laws e>f

eighteen hunelreel anel eighty, anel two hunelreel

and fourteen eif the laws of eighteen hunelrcel

anel eighty-two are hereby repealeel.

SKe'. Hi. This act shall take eflect on the first

elay of .lune, eighteen hunelreel and eighty-four,

exe:ept as otherwise provieled therein.

Die:e:iNe; Wei.i.s. The old way of digging a
well anel stoning it up so as to leave it about
three feet in diameter, is a very gooel emo where
the well is to be left open and the water drawn
up with a bucket; but a very poor one if it is te>

be ce)vercel anel the water raiseei with a pum|).

If covered, a largo space is left for elcael air,

which often affects the character of tho water,

anel makes it unsafe to enter the well. When
thus stone!el up anel a punq) useel, the covering

shoulel be; at or near the water. iJut if a pump
is to be useel the better way is te) save the cost

of stoning— dig tho well in a dry time, and put
in a cement pipe, after !i sullicient i|Uantity eif

water has been reached, anel continue the; pipe

to the surface, filling up the well outside the

pipe. The pipe shouhl be covered, but the

e|uantity of air confiueel will bo small, anel as

the well uannot be entercel no danger will arise

from that source.

('(ii.dHM IN TiiK. Ki.Ei'iiiK Licii'i. 'rlui em-

ple)yine;nt of the electric light iu impracticable

for many purposes, bccnuse jt fp.(lf;8 colors as

effectually fts 8unli){ht,
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correspondence on Grange principles and work and re-

ports of traii8,-u:tion9 o( suhordinato Grauges are respect-

fully solicited lor this department

Value of the Grange.

W. M., S. T. Coulter, attlie (liiingeis picnic

at Jlock Farm, w hich was noticed in the last

KrR,\L, made an excellent address in which we

lind the following paragraphs;

Let me recite a little fable that has been

haniled down to us from very remote anti<iuity.

Xo doubt you are all familiar with it, and you

may relish it for old acquaintance sake.

It is said there once lived in the olden time

—

when wise men taught, more than now, by al-

legories, parables, signs and symbols a certain

wise man, the father of a family of sons to whom
he sought to impart a lesson of instruction in

the manner following: He procured a great

number of small, slender rods, and bound them

in a bundle, and having called his sons about

him, he presented each of them in turn with

this bundle of rods, with the re(|uest that he

break it. When they had each tried in vain

to do so he took it and drew from it a single

rod and presented to each of them, with di-

rections to break it. When they had done so

he said to them:
"My sons, let this lesson teach you that

while you remain firmly united together you

may bid defiance to all who seek to destroy or

injure you. But separated, you will be the

easy prey of those who wisli to make you their

victims."

The single, separate rods in this fable most

fitly and forcibly illustrate the condition of the

American farmer to-day, in bis isolation and his

boasted independence.

The bundle of rods a« fitly, as aptly and as

forcibly represents what would be the condition

of the American farmers if they w ere firmly

united in the sacred band of a virtuous purpose

to protect the rights, not only of their own
class, but of all.

1 will not trespass on your time and piticnce

to enlarge on this subject, but having presented

it, will leave it for you to elaborate, and com
mend it to your earnest consideration, assured

that you can come to no other conclusion than

that organization is necessary. The (i range is

the only practical organization presented to the

American farmer. Its organization is alreadj

efl'ected and it is in successful operation in most
of the .States and some of the Territories. Its

purposes have been published to the world.

You approve them.
If you are eligible you ought to Ije a member.

1)0 you object and say that it is imperfect ? I

will admit that it m imperfect. Can you point

me to an organization that is not? You approve
at learit a part of it. You ought to join it and
assist in correcting any errors or imperfections

you may have discovered in it. It has made
mistakes, and you and it and mankind have
profited by the e.xperience of those mistakes.

In the name of the great pursuit of which
you are votaries; in the name of oppressed and
down-trodden agriculture; in the name of your
homes and your firesides, and of common hu-

manity, I invoke you to seriously consider the

importance of a closer and more perfect organi-

zation among farmers, for our mutual benefit

and protection. An organization that will tend
to break down and des-t oy the bit'erness of

]>artisan prejudice, and beget in us a greater

desire for the vindication of right than for the

triumph of party.

An organization, in the strength of which we
may be enabled tn purify the political party
witli which we arc connected, and prevent the
corruption and vices which too often bring such
disgrace on all political jiartics as to drive out
from them the best members of society. By
union and concert of action alone on the part of

farmers can they make the weight of their

numbers felt in giving direction to public
affairs.

Taxation of Land.

The scheme that would make tlic ta.xation of
land l)ear tiie whole burden of maintaining the
government is not a new one. It has been
floating al)out in the dreamy literatureof Utopia,
phalanstery and communism from i'luto down
to Lasalle and Carl Marx. Henry (Jeorge in

his work on "Progress and Poverty" and the
"Irish Land i>)uestion," has republished Unsold
theory, and tricked it out in a thin but very
taking style, and many have become badly
smitten with the gadding idea in its new dress
and begin to regard Mr. (Jeorje as a bright and
shining light in political economy. He has
strangely mistaken for the beauty and freshness
of youth a painted hag that has been kicked
out ol doors by every respectable writer on
lands and rents for centuries.

\\ c propose as briefly as we can to j)oint out
some of the absurdities and fallacies of Mr.
(Icorge'spet scheme, of inaugurating the mil
lennium by releasing property in things from
the burden of taxation, and compelling property
in land to carry it all.

One objection is that it makes an unjust and
inequitable discrimination between property
owners. According to this theory, if A earns
*v),000 and expends it in purchasing a herd of
.Terseys and Durhanis, liis property should not
be taxed, as that would discourage enterijrise;
but if H earned the same amount of money and
laid it out in a pieco of land to build a home

stead ujion for his wife ami children, his land

must help carry the burden of the ( lovernnient.

A sporting millionaire may put all his vast

wealth into blooded horses, and travel from

turf to turf, and sweep tlie pools, and pay noth-

ing towards the maintenance of scliools, hospi-

pitals, asylums, etc., while a poor clod-hopper,

whose whole property is a five-acre potato

patch, nmst stagger under a load of taxes. Here
is a discrimination in the investment of the

products of one's industry, th.xt is unfair and
unjust. It is promoting one form of enterprise

and discouraging another. As the State pro-

tects by its laws both property in things and
property in land, each should be made respect-

ively to bear the expenses of maintaining tho

(ioveriiment. Xo law can be just that makes
the taxes of YTs farm protect A's horses, cattle

and sheep.

Then thi< >.clieme of taxation is objectionable

for ilie reason that it would increase the price

of living. .lust as the importer who pays a

heavy duty makes it up in the sale of his

goods, so the taxes on land would go into the

wheat, corn and barley it produced. The con-

sumer in the end would have it to pay, and the

land owner, instead of being a tax-payer, would
become a tax collector. The poor day laborer

would know that Mr. George's Millennium had

dawned from the high price of bread and the

rise in rents. It is a favorite hobby with these

\ isionaries to descant in lugubrious tones about

the miserable conditions of the tenant classes in

all large cities. But why is it that the thousands

of the poor wage-receiving laborers are com-

pelled to huddle in wretched dens and hovels ?

Owing to high rents. But what makes rents

high V The high taxes on real estate. Xow
how is it that Mr. (ieorge's system is going to

benefit the rental element which constitutes the

largest part of our city population ? Take an

illustration. Real estate now bears a1>out sixty

nine per cent of all the taxation in .San Fran-

cisco. There is some complaint among the

poor of bad tenements and high rents. How
is this state of things to be remedied^ By
adding the thirty one per cent now taxed on

things to the burden on land. And yet this is

exactly what Mr. George contends for. How
would it work V The landlord would charge

it upon his renters and their condition would
liecome just thirty-one per cent worse than

before.

It is a scheme that would make the rich

richer and the poor poorer. In the very nature

of things, if land must bear the whole burden

of government, it would soon be ta.xed out of

the hands of the poor into the hands of the rich.

The homestmd would sink out of sight under

the burden, and the poor, as in feudal times, be

compelled to live in sheds and pens, while the

landlord would In-come the monarch of all hi-

surveyed. It woul I iislier in the millennium

of corporations and landlor.lisin. and the hell of

poverty and labor. MrK.

the invitation of San Jose Grange to attend and
witness the conferring of the fourth degree on a
large class. The work was well done, and the
time thought to l;e well spent. It would cer-

tainly be desirable to have the State (irange
confer the degree on a class for some Subordi-
nate Grange, if it seems practicable to the olli-

cers.

The Grangers' Bank.

List week, 'I'ucsilay, the bi-monthly meeting
of the Board of Directors of the < irangers' Bank
took place. Xn exauiination of its accounts
showed the business and management of the in-

stitution to be in a thoroughly satisfactory

manner.
One feature was developed which is remark-

able for an institution so young in years. It

will be remembered that i,wo months since an
assessment of ten per cent was levied on the
capital stock of the Bank made payable on or
before the loth day of April. Otherwise assess-

ments remaining unpaid after that date would
be declared delinquent and sold to the highest
bidder to satisfy the demand. When the limit

of the time set for payment had expired not a
share was found delinc|uent. And instead of

one hundred thousand dollars ( 10 per cent) be-

ing collected, S14.S,.3"J0 was paid in, several of

the stockholders paying up in full for their

stock. On all the stock 00 per cent has been
paid, making .?ti00,000 cash, and S48,:W0 in ad-

dition thereto, paid on stock in full.—Pa/rojt.
We notice that the Grangers' Bank is prepar-

ing to move to the corner of California and Bat-

tery streets, a fine establishment now being
fitted up for the bank at that point. It is

nearer the financial center of the city, and will

doubtless be a good move in every way.

Reunions.

Point of Timber Grange will have a reunion
and harvest feast on Saturday .June 7th. It is

announced that ttiere will be two day sessions

and an evening for general sociality aud amuse-
ment. Such a meeting held last year was a
notable success.

.Sacramento (irange. No. P2 will hold its an-

nual festival on Satur.lay, May lilst at Grang-
ers' Hall in Sacramento. All Patrons of Hus-
bandry are cordially invited to be present.

Grangers' and Farmers' Picnic

The Farmers and ( Irangers held their annual
picnic at Beach's grove, near Freeport, Sacra-

mento county, on Wednesday, and the /}>'<'

says it was certainly one of the most enjoyable

of the season. The grove was in excellent con-

dition, this being the first picnic held there this

year, and farmers from the- entire county were
present with their families. When it is remem-
bered that no public means of conveyance were
provided, either by boat or wagons, and that

every one on the grounds came in a private

vehicle, the attendance was a fl ittering tribute

to the popularity of these gatherings. There
were fully '2,000 people on the grounds, and
some idea may be formed therefrom of the col-

lection of vehicles, of varied shapes and sizes,

but all making an appearance highly creditable

to the owners. All morning, and up to 1 o'clock,

the Freeport roid showed a steady stream of

vehicles, each, with the customary selfishness

of the road, striving for a place where it would
have no dust to tike and all to give. X'o ad-

mission was charged to the grounds, butnumer-
oup red badges were sold at $1 apiece, and there

were but few coat lapels that were not so deco-

rated. The surplus after paying expenses is

to be given to the Protestant Orphan Asylum,
and there will doubtless be a handsome sum for

that institution. For dancing there was a large,

well-shaded platform, newly canvassed, and
(irant, .loues and Beebe's Band of eight pieces

furnislied the music. There were games of all

descriptions for young .md old, for which
prizes were olVered. The wh<de picnic was well

managed, and credit therefor is due to the Com-
mittee of Arraniioments, which consisted of .1.

Reith, George Duden, 1>. R. Hunt, .). W. ],ce,

L. H. Fa.sselt and Lee Stanley. The following

committee was selected to m.ikc arr,^ngements

for the picnic next year: .1. Keith, George
Duden, 1). R. Hunt, L. II. Fassctt, M . Toomoy,
.J. B. Bradford, J. AY. Lee.

AnoTHEK t'OMPETITOR KOR THK CoiNTV
Pri/.k.—The Sin .lose Mri-ruri/ says: "This
county will enter the lists for the best exhibit
of agricultural, horticultural and viticultural

products from any county in the .State at the
next .State fair. .\rrangement8 are already
being made for competing for the prize of .S300
that will be awarded for the best county exhibit,

and for this purpose the (irangers have ap-

pointed a committee to confer with the Hor-
ticulturil and Yiticultural Societies. The com-
mittee consists of the following gentlemen:
Hon. ( yrus JoneL, I. A. Wilcox, .S. P. .Sanders,

S. F. Chapin and H. (i. Keesling.

Familiarity with the Secret Work,
j

At the Danville (Irange reunion, Bro. Over- i

'•iser, \Y. L. of the State (J range, suggested
that the VV. M. of the State (j!range should
order every otlicer of that body to be prepared
to exemplify the unwritten work of the Order
by readiness to confer the fourth degree with-
out the rituals. This is an excellent idea, as it

will give all an opportunity to witness the work
done in the best manner, and the sight will be
a guide for work in subordinate Granges during
the year. .\t the first annual session of the
•State Grange, at San Jose, the body accepted

Alameda.
.\ Fink ^'or m: ORrn.\Ri>. Livernmre Ihrahl:

Wallace Kverson, of Oakland, has on hi.-, vine-

yard ranch, just southeast of town, an orchard

of live acres of Bartlett pear trees, which should

be seen at the present time to be fully appre-

ciated. The trees arc very even in size, st».nd

about seven feet in hight, arc well headed and
have made a growth of nearly two feet this

season. The orchard was planted two years

ago last spring, and this is, therefore, the third

season. Scarcely a half-dozen trees arc missing,

and a walk among them M'ill give anyone who
is skeptical on the subject of orcharding in this

valley an impression which they cannot soon

forget. The soil is a clayey loam, and while we
do not claim that it will yield such crops of

pears us deep, rich bottom land, this orchard

certainly gives promise of good production.

There is some fruit this year, and next, there

will probably be ;i fairly good yield. Mr. Kver-

son's vineyard of fifty-five acres, adjoining, is

well worth a visit. There arc forty acres of

vines, which arc now making their third year's

growth, and a remarkable one it is. A1rea<ly

the ( harbonos, which were pr;incd to the

ground last winter, arc higher than a man's
waist and have apparently only begun to grow.

Tho Zinfandels and Materos, particularly, are

fruited and bid fair to bear a good first crop.

There are from two to .seven large bunches to

the vine. This vineyard and orctiard being on

no road, arc seldom seen by even residents of

this valley, and deserve a special visit by any-

one wishing to see good results from ]>ainstaking

work.
Contra Costa.

NkW Y AKIETIKS (IK Pot.vtoks.— ila-^llf. We
have received from Mr. W. A. Bartola speci-

mens of three difieront varieties of potatoes

raised on his premises near Martinez that are as

fine as any we have seen. The varieties are the

Early Rose, the .Martinez Whites and the Mar-
tinez Reds. The latter two .Mr. liartola claims

as new varieties, raised .and named by himself.

The Whites are remarkable for their beauty of

appear.ance, their large size and their excellent

cooking fjualitics. Tho Reds are smaller in size

but have many superior points about them.

These samples arc sullicicnt to prove that pota-

toes equal to any to be found in the market
can l>e raised here within our own county.

El Dorado.
DtSTHKT AlJRKTI.TrK.M. F.MR. Uel>lll,Hrail

:

The Board of Directors of the Agricultural
Associ.ation met .at Grass \"alley Monday, and
the following action was had of interest to this
proposed fair of Kl Dorado and Amador coun-
ties. Present, Blanchard, Frascr, ,\skew. Nor-
ris, Isbell, Perkins and Stidger. It w.as resolved
that the park at Placerville be leased to Isaac
Kddy, with tho understanding that the Fair
Committee here have the use of it free of

charge: also resolved th.at all of the .State appro-
priation not paid out for premiums at the fair

at (irass A"alley be appropriated to the paying
of premiums at the fair held at Placerville. .1.

.1 .

( 'rawford wiis elected .Secretary and .John

Blair Treasurer of the .Association.

Fresno.
lURlli.^TlON OlN \ KNTlO.N CoMMITTIiK.— /V'

inililicaii: The following committee to make ar-

rangements for the forth coming Irrigation Con-
vention at Fresno was appointed at the Kiver-
side Convention: .1. W. North, Robert Bar-
ton, Chas. Beesley and K. J. Griffith, .ludgc
North returned from Riverside Monday morn-
ing, and a meeting of the committee was held in

the office of the Fresno County Bank, at 10
o'clock \. .M . of that day. The committee was
org.anized by the election of -T. H. Braly a,s

chairman, and K. .(. Griffith secretary. On mo-
tion, the following names were added to those
of the original committee: M. .T. Donahoo, .1.

W. Ferguson, .7. G. .James, W. S. Moore and
.1. W. Short. K sub committee was appointed
to prepare an address, stating the objects and
purposes of the convention, for publication and
circulatio.i throughout the .State. Other sub-

committees will shortly be appointed. Another
meeting of the committee will be held on Situi

day, June 11th.

The Gr.\i.n' Crdi'.— lirpiihliran: In his tra\

els through the grain-producing sections of this

county, (Jharles Burks finds in the Dry Creek
and Red Banks district, north of Fresno and
Centerville road, not including the .San Joaquin
bottom, 23,000 acres of wheat, and 4,000 acres

of barley, which is now estimated to yield 1.)

bushels of wheat and 2.) bushels of barley per

acre. In the San Joaquin bottom are .S,ti24

acres of wheat, and I, OK") acres of barley, esti-

mated to yield 12 bushels of wheat, and 25
bushels of barley per acre. In the Madera and
Borden districts, west of the railroad, are oJi'Ao

acres of wheat, and l^Oti") acres of barley, wheat
estimated to yield l.'i bushels and barley 25
bushels per acre. From estimates made, it

seems that the wheat and barley of the Mendo-
cino, Kingsburg, Selma and Wildfiower dis-

tricts, and the outlying portions of the county
where small tracts are planted will amount in

the aggregate to as much as that given, making
a total acreage of grain in the county of 80,000
acres. On the heavy adobe and red lands, too

much rain has retarded the growth of gr^in, in-

juring barley more than wheat. In the very
favorable season of 1880, about .>00,000 sacks of

grain were marketed in this county; estimated
upon the same yield per acre, which it will

probably exceed, the yield of the present season

will be 720,000 sacks. Fresno is not classed as

a grain growing county, but her grain crop of

the present season will be by no means insignifi-

cant.
Los Angeles.

The RisT RrMOK. -//•ra/t/.- A gentleman
who has visited many of the grain fields in the

neighborhood of Los Angeles and the .San Fer-

nando valley informs the //< raid reporter that

while much of the bailey is covered with red

rust, it will not injure the crop in the least.

The yellow rust, which is so injurious to wheat,
is not very abundant. The rust of wheat, bar-

ley and oats is a fungus growth, which feeds on
the stalk and leaves of grain. It multipliee

with wonderful rapidity, obstructing the nat-

ural channels in which food is carried, thus re-

tariling or entirely preventing the growth and
ripening of the kernel.

CuiLE Coi.OK.viio.—Anaheim daulle- Kvery-
body knows what chih lolorailo is. It is a
fickle crop to raise, not because it does not yield

abundantly, but because the market for it is

quite capricious. There arc years when there

is scarcely any ilcmand for it, and at other times

quite the reverse. 'J lie .'same is true, prohably,

of every other commodity, but not to such an

extent as in the case of the ilulf mlorailo. At

'

present, the ruling price is .*l..")0 a string,

whereas it ordinarily sells at half that ligun

When the last crop was harvested, the prii

was but seventy-five cents per string, and th'

growers of the vegetable in Yorba di!*trict

where it attains a strength and seductive red

ncss which cannot be surpassed—sold most
their crop at that figure. I'.ut ( abriel de I"

Keycs, with a s.agacity which stamps him a

profound a thinker as his Kiblical and royal

name Mould indicate, stored his < /iih and sold

them a short time ago for $\ ."lO per string. At
this price his acre and a half yielded him over

§8001 His gixjd fortune has had the natural re

suit; his neighbors are grow ing < /iiVi- to the ev

elusion of almost everything el.se.

Che.vi' Hav. Anaheim Hn-etli-: Jlay is sell

ing at .?4.00 per ton in the field in some parts of

the county. 'Tis ever thus when crops arc big;

the price comes down like stick from rocket.

And when the crops are scant and small, tli'

prices rise -but not too tall, and still the fai

mer's out of pocket. The way of the agricul-

turist is hard.
Crop.—Santa Ana Stnnihirtl : The crop

prospect for the valley still continues good and
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nothing but an unheard of disaster will blight
the prospect. The late rains have injured the
barley in some localities, causing it to fall and
lodge, and other places injuring that which is

already cut, but the yield will be good notwith-
standing. The grape crop in every direction
promises an imni'!nse yield. The fruit has set
nicely and is fully two weeks ahead of last

spring. (Jf oranges and lemons there will be a
vast yield, of a first-class quality as there was
no frost to hurt them in the slightest degree.
Peaches are growing rapidly and are large and
well developed. The curled leaf does not ap-
pear to hurt them. Apples and pears are unusu-
ally late, but promise a fine crop. English wal-
nuts are large and fine and the old trees laden
with young fruit. This fruitappearsto be exempt
from pestsof every kind. Small fruits are looking
well and will yield handsomely. Altogether
the valley lias a very pleasant outlook ahead in

spite of w inter floods and late spring rains.

NaDa.
BuiiWNs Valley Pruft Crop.— Reporter,

May 23 : From Mr. .J. L. Marshall, of Browns
Valley, who was in Napa Saturday and called

at the Reporter office, we learn that the fruit

crop in that locality will not make a bad show-
ing this year. The cherries in most of the or-

chards will make considerable over half a

crop, and the fruit is large and fine. Peaches
are not much injured, though the curl leaf has
affected them some. Pears are the greatest

sufferers, but even these will do fairly well in

many localities. Altogether, the fruit crop iu

Browns valley is looking well so far, and the

orchardists will make a good profit,
j

A Bid Yield. - ,SV<()-. Frank .Mielenz, of the

Occidental cellar, informs us that a Mataro vine

in that ((Irigsby's) vineyard last year produced
180 pounds of grapes. The Mataro produces a

very tine wine, and a sample presented liy Mr.
Mielenz at the Turner's picnic Monday was
highly commended by those who were so fortu-

nate as to sample it.

San Mateo.

The Crop Pkosi'Kct. — y'tmr v-'rVr."//'': (Ion-

sidering the abundance of rain had during the

past season, and the consequent jubilant pre-

dictions of a bountiful harvest, many farmers
will be sadly disappointed at the year's product.

Karly in the winter months there was such a

scarcety of rain that a failure from drouth
seemed imminent; but on the 2.")th of .laiiuary

the spell was broken, and for the two inonth.f

following there was almost constant rain, which
has not l)ecn followed with a suliicient amount
(if sunshine and warm growing weather to in-

sure scarcely an average crop. Some few of

the fields in tiiis vicinity bear a fine a])pearance

but the greater majority of the grain will not

yield more than half the customary quantity,

fn the vi'Mnity of Searsville and Woodside the

crops are as usual in tine condition. Although
that neigliborliuod receives quite as much moist-

ure, if not more, as usually falls hero, still for

some reason unknown the grain crop will be

much more abundant tiiere. On the coast this

season the outlook is also rather discouraging,

although the yield will probably far surpass

that of last yetir. Throughout the county there

can be found nothiuj; which will warrant the

least enthusiasm, although the prospective yield

in many previous years has not been nearly so

favorable as appearances indicate this season.

The discouraging feature experienced by the

farming community generally, is occasioned by
the sudden lowering of hopes which were firm-

ly Ijased upon the benericial effects expected to

be produced by the copious downpour of rain

in the early season.

Santa Barbara.

Bean.s.— Reeord: Bean planting is progressing

rapidly. Although most of the valley is in

grain, many acres have been reserved for beans,

and, the soil being in excellent condition, the

yield will undoubtedly be very heavy.

Santa Clara.

Crop Prospects.— Herald: This cool, damp
weather is producing the rankest growth of

grain that has probably ever been seen in

Santa Clara county. Some of our grain fields

are magnificent in their luxuriance, and if cut

for hay will probably yield five tons to the

acre, while the large, finely-formed ears must
produce an enormous crop of grain if left to

harvest. And the fruit and grape crops are

about as promising. The trees are making a

splendid growth, and are literally loaded with

fruit. Apricots and prunes are especially

prolific this year, as compared with those of

other parts of the State, if the reports of the

local papers can be accepted. The younger

apricot trees, however, are doing the best,

many of them carrying really more fruit than

they ought for their future vigor. But apricots

will command a good price this season, and few

orchardists will thin their fruit. Most of the

other varieties of fruit trees promise a fair crop,

although occasionally we hear of some blight

among pears. But vines of all varieties never

looked better than at present, and never

promised a larger crop. V'ines three and four

years old will yield what is generally considered

a fair crop even for full-grown vines. The three-

year-old vineyard of Mr. J. B. J. Portal on

Vineland road, six miles west of San .luso, ho a

looks splendidly, and a non-professional observer

would say that it would certainly yield nearly

five tons' of grapes to the acre. Mr. Pierce's

vineyard of the same age, about half a mile

north of Mr. Portal's, also shows magnificent

promise. Captain Merithew's vineyard is older,

and one is hardly inclined to place a limit upon

its production thi.s year, and the same may be
said of the vineyard of Spencer & Covel adjoin-
ing. The rest of the vineyards in the vicinity
look equally as well, and this year we shall be
able to show in some measure what the western
side of the valley is capable of iu the way of
viticulture. The young vineyards iu that
locality are also doing renuirkably well this
year. Two-hear-old vines promise quite a crop
of grapes as well as a splendid growth of wood.
The cuttings put out this season are starting
well, and will probably make a wonderful
growth. All in all, therefore, we may well say
that Santa Clara valley never was in better
condition, and never promised better crops.
And our people everywhere are jubilant at the
prospect of a harvest that has seldom
been equaled even here before, and that in any
other part of the world would be considered a
prodigy.

Santa Cruz.

Cherry Qv.w. —Courier Item: Mr. Miles
Hill has sold the cherry crop on his place in the
Willows near San .lose, at .S-fOO an acre. This
is not a bad price, considering that it is not a
good cherrv season.

Fri'it Canxerv Waxteu. -/'«/£(/•;(•<»: There
is an active demand for Pajaro valley fruit this
year. Canners recognize that this valley pro-
duces A 1 fruit. This valley should have a
fruit cannery. Knough of iruit is and will :

be grown in this valley and Monterey county
to keep a cannery in operation during the fruit

season, and there is plenty of capital here to
solidly liajk a cannery.

Sierra.

Arauian Millet.- Sierra Valley Leader:
We were shown the other day by Mr. H. .).

Yarrington several roots of the evergreen millet,

the seeds of which he planted last spring. The
roots looked fresh and there is no doubt but
that they stood the winter well. There has been
some doulit as to whether these p'anta would
stand our winter climate. It now seems that it

will and as it is a most valuable forage plant our
farmers should cultivate it more extensively.
Mr. Yarrington stated that last year he sowed
only a pound of seeil and that in the month of

lune on very dryland, and that no rain fell on
the land nor was it irrigated at all during the
summer. It thrived and did well, produ(ting
seed which will be planted this year. .\lr. K.
P. I )olley also had similar experience wiMi the
same ([Uantity of .seed under similar conditions.
The .ibovc grass is the same that is called

Arabian.

Death to ( 1 kasshopi-ers.— (lazetle: ,1. I,,

('row, the well-known stock raiser and rancher
of (Uover valley, arrived in town last night.

He .says grain and grass are looking very fine in

the valley, and they have no fears of the grass
hopper pest this season, which, for the seven
years past, has been so damaging to the valley.

One grasshopper was heard of last week, and
sev'en ranchers with '27 dogs turned out to hunt
and annihilate it. They succeeded in treeing

the venomous varmint and secured his scalp.

Siskiyou.

Callahan's Ranch.—Kds. Press: We have
had a lovely rain this week. It began Tues-
day, about 4 p. M., and continued most of the

time until Friday A. M., gentle and easy, but it

soaked the ground thoroughly. We think good
crops arc assured us now, and as to fruit, while

so many counties are complaining we are not.

I have heard no one complain yet. The fruit

season is about six weeks later than last year,

and fears of damaging frosts are few now. The
whole crop outlook is unusually good now. —H.

I). NrXN'ALLY.
Solano.

A YouNi; Orchard.— RepuhUean: We had
the pleasure last Sunday of visiting the ranch

and home of Mr. John Brien. His place is but

a fair sample of what industry and careful

attention will do for any other (iO acres of land

in Suisun valley. It is located a short distance

above Rockville, and is situated upon both

sides of Suisun creek. About three years ago
nearly the entire tract was used for raising hay

antl grain. Since that time the owner has been

planting out apricot, peach, prune, pear and
cherry trees, till now more than half of it is cov-

ered with a magnificent growth of fruit trees,

many of which have on them this year a fair

crop of fruit. .\Ir. Brien adopts the plan of

planting beans and corn between his trees till

they get into full bearing, and considers that

the corn and bean crop can be grown without

detriment to the trees. Ore lot of cherry trees,

consisting of 400, upon the east side of the creek,

are actually the best trees we have soon any-

where of the age of three years. They arc the

admiration of every one who sees them, and

their growth is unprecedented. The trees are

large and healthy looking, and being well shel

tered from the prevailing winds, both by the

oak trees along the banks of the creek and by

the hills, which are but a short distance to the

west, are symmetrical. They have a small crop

of cherries upon them this year, and when they

get in full bearing will be a small fortune to

their owner, who cares for them now as faith-

fully as he does for his stock about the farm-

yard .

Sonoma.

'Ihe Fri'it Crop. — I'etaluma Courier:

Within the next two weeks developments in the

orchards will show almost to a certainty what

will be the fruit yield. The pears are nearly

all gone. One gentleman in Sonoma town.ship,

who has 1,700 trees, -thinks he will not be able

to gather from all of them fifty dollars worth.

There will be no peaches of any conseijuence;
the curled leaf and othar causes have blighted
them and they have fallen oil. In some orchards
the mildew has attacked the apples, and in those
thus affected there will not be over half the
average crop of last year. In some of the or-

chards there will be an average crop of cherries,
while in others there will not be over half a
crop. In some of the orchards the light colored
cherries will be short and the black an average
crop; while in others it will be just the reverse.
Iu this section of the county there will be a

heavy crop of plums and prunes. David
Cheney, of Forestville, called on us last Satur-
day, and speaking of the fruit crop said that
last week he went through (ircen valley, a

noted fruit section, and is fully satisfied that,

exctpiiug cherries and grapes, there will not be
over halt a crop of any kind of fruit. The
vineyards are usually promising all over the
country. As we have said before, two weeks
from this date may make a wonderful difference

in the fruit prospects. We hear damaging re

ports about the fruit yield all over the State,
and the orchards gencraliy are about in the same
condition as they are in Sonoma county.

A Notable Pi'rch.vse.—Demoerat: .J. \'.

Wayman and 11. H. Whitman have disposed of

the "Mount Pisgah" vineyard in (ilen Kllcn
district, Sonoma valley, to (Japt. Francis .\1

.

Ward, of Kngland. This ranch comprises 'u^S

acres, movt of which are located in the thermal
belt, and includes 180 acres of young and bear-

ing vines of the choicest foreign varieties.

Captain Ward intends to make further im-

provements, to plant more vines and to cultivate

olives. The soil is red basaltic formation, and
with the climate and other advantages is par-

ticularly adapted to olives and wine grapes.
We uiuler.stand the price paid was ."^.'lO.OOO.

Stanislaus.

Yield.—Herald: This is remarkable weather
for May and splendid for the wheat crop. F^very

day adds something to the prospective yield, and
it looks now as though the surplus this year will

be one third more than that of last year. A
west-side farmer told us yesterday that they
never had such a fine outlook for a large yield.

Even the very late-sown grain is looking

splendid.

[>ARCE Yield -AV/cx .- .s^tanislaus county
is this year virtually one vast wheat field. The
grain is well advanced and the yield bids fair to

be large. We place the crop, at a low estimate,

between seven and eight million bushels.

Tulare.

liVNus or the '70 Company.— l)etla: Where
but one year ago was nothing but an unbroken
desert are seen vast fields, heavy with grain,

stretching eleven miles to the north and twenty
miles in the other directitm to the southeast.

At a low estimate there are here .W,000 acres of

new land this year sown to grain, and alto-

gether there are at least 00,000 acres of grain

that will this season seek an outlet at (^ross

Creek and Traver. At the reasonable estimate

of a yield averaging eight sacks per acre this

will be a product of 480,000 sacks. When the

trade resulting from this harvest pours it full

tide into Traver, an impetus will be given to the

place that will astonish its most sanguine found-

era. A ride of a few miles in company with P.

Y. Baker, land agent of the '70 Company,
through the grain fields in the vicinity of the

Windsor settlement favorably impressed tne

representative of the Delta concerning the vast

resources of that section. For miles the grain

on either side stands rank and tall in many
places as high as one's shoulder when seated in

a buggy. The heads are well filled and heavy,

and comparatively none of this grain has been

beaten down by the late storm. Some of this

grain with good weather will lie ripe to cut in

three weeks, but part is of a later sowing, all

looking well. We met some Mussel Slough

friends living there and asked their opinion of

the soil. "It is as good as the laiul around
( Irangeville," we were told, and surely the

first fruits of their labor would justify this opin

ion. Improvements all around side ditches,

young orchards ami newly-seeded fields of fine

alfalfa show that the enco iragement given by

the '70 Company has been well bestowed, and

that the industrious settlers arc pushing for

ward.

D.v^LVci'iD Chops Rei/istei-. Numerous re-

ports from every section of the county show

that great damage was done to the growing

crops. The strong winds in connection with

the unusually harcl rains of the past week have

blown down much of the grain and twisted it

in every conceivable shape. While much ibiui

age has been done to the grain fields that were

sown early, that which was sown late in the

season has been incalculably benefited. The
prevailing opinion with the farmers is that the

dauiuxe done will more than counteract the

benefit derived.

Ventura.

ICiilToKs Press ; There will not be very

much wheat in Ventura county this season.

The cause is excessive rains; .V) inches being

the amount that fell in the Ojai valley. A
large quantity of hay will be cut owing to the

abundance of wild oats in the fields, and in

consequence hay will no doubt be cheap for this

year. Those who can hold it over till next

will probably do very well with their hay. It

is almost impossible to estimate the good done

ill the county by the heavy rains, as it has in

all probability laid the foundation for a num-
ber of good years. The losses in the county

have been (piite severe, but the balance 8he<^t is

greatly on the other side or will be in the near
future, at all events. We all feel "uncommon
jolly. ".I\cK," Nordhotl, May 10.

WASHINGTON.

Craniiekkies. Portland AV»',<.- The Pacific
Cranberry (Company, which owns ;'),000 acres of
bog land five miles from Ilwaco, have (iO acres
ditched and the sod removed from '20 acres, and
a coating of sand placed on the same. Sixty
barrels of cranberry plants were received a few
dajs since from .New .Icrsey, which will be
planted at once. The company have a little

railroad which is used in carrying sand lo
cover the land after the turf has been stripped oH'.

Tuolumne County Notes.

Editors Piiess:—It is May lOth, S P. .M.

The rain is pouring down in a genial, gentle

shower. If it is general, the grain filling will

feel the stimulus, and ensure a heavy crop.

The gardens will be very much benefited by
present outpouring. The ground was getting

(|uite dry— irrigation had not generally com-

menced. ^oung potatoes will double in size

and weight. In fact, this rain is almost a

necessity and general blessing, except for what
hay may be cut and exposed. Dry ( 'reek farm-
ers are obliged to cut their hay when the wild
oats are in condition. When too dry they are
almost worthless for feed. Hence much of that
class of hay has been cut and exposed. No
grain hay has been cut among the foothills.

The long c^old of spring kept the crops from
maturing early. The damage occasioned by
this late rain will be small compared to the
good it will accomplish on the great plains.

Before the cloudy weather commenced com-
plaints were made of grain beginning to shrivel,

as a week or ten ilays of heat sufficed to dry up
the root moisture. Happily we have tihis late rain

and a numlier of cloudy days to make this one
of California s prosperous years. When the
farming interests of any county are prosperous,
all other branches of business teel the prosper-
ous impulse -the poor as well as the rich.

Fruit Crop.

I believe the fruit crop will be better amongst
the foothills than anticipated. The peach trees

have shed their curled h aves and replaced them
with a thrifty growth of green. Peaches are

making their appearance where blight seemed
to rule. I am of the opinion from observation,

that the curled leaf is caused by a late How of

sap. The first leaf appears from the natural

sap of the tree. If some cause stops the supply
from the roots, the leaves become diseased and
shrivel up, for lack of natural nourishment.
Water was the enemy this spring, drowning the

rootlets so that vitality was wanting when the

trees required a new supply of sap. Under
these circumstances would spring draining not

remedj' the evil? It was noticed that old trees

suffered the most, the young and more vigorous

trees were euabled'to supply needed sustenance

to keep the leaves and young fruit in a healthy

condition. Some one may have advanced the

same theory, but if so. I have not come across it.

We had occasion to visit the garden of .)ohn

Pereiia a few days ago, and took a few items

which may be of interest. Mr. Pereira's garden
is at .Tamestown, an old mining town of the fif-

ties. It is one of the most extensive gardens of

the county, producing yearly a large amount of

fruit, vegetables and wine. In early days this

garden supplied the .San .loaquin plains with
vegetables, fruit and the juice of fruit, keeping
two or three wagons constantly on the road.

Peddling, of late years, has l)een prosecuted by
men who make it a special business and pur-

chase their fruit from the orchardist. Mr. Per-

eira expected to ri!alize an average crop, .\pples

sermod abundant, but the moth has a pre emp-
tioii on part of that crop. ( 'lierry trees were in

full bearing. i,Miite a small orchard seemed
devoted to that favorite fruit. Strawberries

were abiuulant, large, and very fine in flavor.

As for the grapery, an opinion of that crop
would be premature. Hut no frost will kill the

young shoots this spring. They w ere late in

making their appearance, and it is too late in

tiic season to expect a blight from frost. The
V(^ry large orchard seeme<l to be under good
management, keeping up its rei)utation for tine

fruit and plc^nty of it. Like all others engaged
in horticulture in th\x county, Mr. Pereira

longed for railroad privileges, so that a market
could be found for tine fruit without wagon car-

riage, as it breaks and bruises the very best

fruit, no matter how careful the packer may be.

Some orchardists of this county are negotiat

ing for the "Home (banning .\pp.nr.Ttus," a<lver-

tised iu the KrUAL. If it works well by those

experimenting, a few years will create a can-

ning furor, 80 that very little ilried fruit will

leave this county. The only drawback I can

see is the expense of transportation. As for

the fruit, if this county uses its best supply it

will command an extra price for its extra

quality and rich flavor. It could be worked
up in that method just when in the proper con-

dition, neither too ripe nor too green. Fruit

sent below to canneries from tlie foothills must
be taken from the trees in an unripe condition,

never regaining that fine aroma of the ripened

peach. Hence canneries controlled by orchard-

ists at home will have the advantage of supply-

ing the market with a superior article. Still it

rains, it p. M. .foiiN 'I'avlor.

Chinese Camp, Cal.
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The Children's Day.

IWiittt ii forlti RAi, PHKS9 by Makv Uiihikll Chri.ey.I

riip morning-glories ring their brlls of blue and pink

and jmrple,

And shed the dewdrops llial they wore at fairy

balls, last night;

The sleepy violets hold them fast and wash their tiny

faces,

And rub their lovely eyes and greet the rosy

morning light.

.\nd softly, softly comes the sun to kiss the (lowers

at waking.
The tulip moves the little bird to drink from out

its cup,

And the sweet, red roses climb and peep within the

window lattice

—

And how can little children sleep when all the

world is up?

Tlie gentle, shy blue eyes unclose, the bold, bright

brown ones follow,

And patter, patter, fall the feet upon the chamber

floor;

Oh! where is Harry's other boot, and where is

I'anny's slipper?

There's only one to find them both, and mamma's
(ireims are o'er.

Another day for children's play, another day for

working

—

Bold Harry chmbs the apple-bough, beneath the

earth and sky.

While I'anny sings her dolls to sleep and washes all

their clothing,

.And spreads each tiny garment out upon the grass

to dry.

They play at horse, they play at school, they rum-

mage o'er the attic,

.And, dressing up in odd attire, they call their

comrades in;

They act their little comedies to very well filled

benches.

And glory in the loud applause that all their

speeclies win.

Tliey turn, at last, to carpenters, and lo! a house is

rising!

Dear blue eyes hunts the hatchet up, and Harry
begs the nails;

And tlien the peaceful bath-tub is sea in wild

commotion,
.And Harry comes for mamma's help to make his

ship some sails.

At Last the sunny hours have flown with all their

noise and worry.

The morning-glories shut their bells, the violets

hide their eyes,

The sun goes down, and mamma thinks he surely

nuist be weary,

And little stars are twinkling fast from out th.-

darkening skies.

.Again are heard the naked feet as soft ihey patter,

patter,

-And as they pray, the dear, wee heads like poppies

nod and dip;

And golden curls and chestnut locks upon the

piliows lying,

Deep silence settles swiftly down on cheek and
brow and lip.

Hut softly, as a little bird chirps, 'mid its happy
dreaming.

The first notes of its music in the stillness of the

wood.
The sweet, red lips are parted, and in sleep> ac-

cents whisper:

"I love you, ninmma, dearly, and to-morrow I'll

be good.
"

A Western Flood Story.

jWrittfii for the KuRAi, Pkkss hv E\mi,v P. Collins.]

"O, inamina, the little white hen has gone to

setting." "Well Minnie, take a little sulphur

and sprinkle in her nest to keep the insect ver-

min off her; anil just before it is time to hatch

you must remember to dust some more into the

nest, so that there will be no lice on the little

c'.iicks. And while you have the sulphur bo.\ in

your hand, go past the pig pen and throw two
or three spoonfuls into the swill pail." "What
for, mamma'^" "To keep the pigs healthy, and

prevent them from having kidney worms; as

hogs that run at large and feed on mast, as ours

do, are likely to be affected by them. And to-

morrow dissolve a tablespoonful of sulpliate of

iron, coDperas, it is usually called, and put into

a bucket full of their feed; it is excellent to
make them thrifty. Make haste now, Minnie,
for it is time to feed the calves, and 1 have the
the milk for them skimmed, and the meal to
put into it scalded, all ready for them."
"Mamma, please give me three pieces of ribbon,
one white, one red, and one blue." "Vou are
growing patriotic, my little daughter; red,
white and blue are the national colors." "No,
I just want to tie one around each of those lit tie
calves' necks, for they are all red, just alike,
and I can't tell one from another. Now, mamma,
while they are eating, I'll tie the red riV)bon on
this one's neck, and we w ill call it iJolly, and

she shall be yours; and I will tie the white

ribbon around this one's neck, and I will call

her Daisy, and it shall be mine; and sister

Nellie shall have the one with the blue ribbon.

But see, there comes Nellie now from the post-

office, and I'll run and get the newspaper for it

always has a nice story in it;" and away she

skipped to meet her sister, a tall, elegant,

brunette, who with a little, elastic, bound,

alighted from her horse and tripped to the

house.

"Any letters?" inquired her mother.

"No, only alinefrom MelviuMillertoannounce
the advent of his delightful presence here to-

morrow: and I declare, I'll go to Clarendon in

the morning, for I do detest that man." "I

cannot see why you should have such an aversion

to Mr. Miller," said her mother, "he is gentle-

manly in his manners, and I know nothing

against his character." "He is extremely repul-

sive to me, mother, I cannot tell why: but I feel

so uncomfortable when he is near me." "Well,
Nellie, he is coming to propose for your hand,

for lie wrote me a week since asking my per-

mission. Hut if this is the true state of your
feelings toward him, stay, and tell him candidly

that you do not love him enough to be his wife,

and let that be the end of it. But are you sure

that you are deciding wisely '^ For a liard,

laborious, frugal, life on tliis little farm is

before us, as you have already begun to learn

by experience. Melvin is said to be a shrewd
business man and is already wealthy. It is true

that love is essential to a woman's liappiness,

but so is bread and butter also; and if 5lelvin

is good and kind as he seems, I am sure you
might learn to love him."

"Never, never !" cried Nellie, her dark eyes

flashing, "the most pinching poverty shall never

compel me to perjure my soul by such an un-

hallowed compact as a marriage without love. 1

am not afraid of starving in this blessed country.

But, mother, I do think that girls, even more
than boys, ought to be taught some business or

skilled industry whereby they could become
self-supporting; for boys are stronger, and can

turn their hands to coiirse, heavy work that

re(juires strength rather than skill. I don't see

why girls should be reared to think that marriage

is the sole aim and end for which they are

created, more than it is for boys. But, next

year I shall try raising silk, and teed the worms
on OS.' ge orange leaves till our mulberry trees

are larger." "Yes, Nellie, you can try the

experiment, but 1 want you to reflect carefully

before to-morrow; and I hope that no remem-
brance of Arthur .Adams, who was found to be

such a dishonest scape-grace will affect your
decision as to Melvin."
Her mother had struck a secret chord and

Nellie's whole being vibrated at the touch.

Her lips i|uivered and her eyes blazed, but re-

pressing her indignation she answered calmly,

but firmly, "Mother, .Vrthur never took that

money; but he is now nothing to me. It is two
years since ] had a letter from him, and that,

he said w'ould be the last I would ever have

from his pen, unless he could vindicate his

character, and prove his innocence; and that,

he feared, he would never be able to do; and
while that blot upon his name remained he

would never ask me to share his destiny, even

were I willing."

Nellie's father had been the senior partner in

the prosperous mercantile firm of Bell & Miller

in St. Louis, in which Melvin Miller, a younger
brother of one of the proprietors, and Arthur
Adams served as clerks. Arthur was a modest,

dithdent youth from a rural town, very quiet,

and unassuming in his manners; while Melvin

was quite unlike him in his demeanor. B:)th

the young men seemed quite interested in the

sprightly, fua loving, and attractive, Nellie;

but it was soon apparent that the country youth
was the favorite witli her, very much to the

chagrin, and disappointment of the proud, city

bred, Melvin Miller.

Time passed on; and one morning it was found

that the safe of the store had been tampered
with, and a large amount of money abstracted.

It was the work, evidently, of some one ac-

quainted with the safe, and suspicion fell upon
young Adams. A search warrant was issued

and the money was found in his trunk at his

lodging house. Apparently from pure kindness,

Melvin pleaded that Arthur should be allowed

to leave the country, instead of being arrested

and detained for trial. Arthur knew that he

was the v ictim of a conspiracy; and he knew
too, the utter futility of contending, without

friends or fortune, with wealth and influence.

It was not ditiicult for Nellie to l)elieve

Arthur's protestations of innocence. She saw
i)uite other motives than friendship and a wish

to shield Arthur in M elvin's efforts to have him
flee, instead of his remaining to undergo a legal

investigation of his case; for if he had been
capable of the crime, she believed that he was
quite too shrewd to secrete the money in his

own trunk. With a heavj- heart and a blighted

name, Arthur left for the wilds of Texas. But
for a man of his energy, perseverance, and
clear-headed business capacities, there was no
such word as failure in his vocabulary. He
soon found an opportunity to lease a ranch with

a herd of sheep, and was soon on the high road

to fortune. Though steadily achieving financial

success, his life was lonely and isolated; but the

great wrong he had endured, and the conseijuent

disappointment of his brightest hopes, preyed
upon his feelings and made solitude rather con-

genial than otherwise.

One day as he was ranging over the prairies,

he found a man lying on the ground exhausted
and helpless, with a badly fractured leg and
other injuries. It was a cow boy, who, riding

recklessly, his half-broken mustang had
stumbled, fell and escaped, leaving its rider un-
able to pursue him, or to drag .Mmself to any
human abode. Arthur was surprised when he
recognized this man as one who had been em-
ployed as a porter at his boarding house in St.

Louis.

He conveyed the man to his cabin, had the
fracture of the limb reduced, and nursed him
into health and strength.

"Mr. .\dams," said the man, "I have some-
thing to tell you. ^'ou have saved my life,

but I am a scoundrel and do not deserve your
kindness. I was instrumental in ruining you
in St. Louis. Melvin Miller hired me to take
that package of money and place it in your
trunk, the key of which I stole from one of

your ()ockets that evening when you were out.

Fearing, I suppose, that 1 might in some way
expose the affair, he gave me S.SOO, and I prom-
ised to go to Arizona. Now, if there is any-
thing that I can do to make you reparation, I

will doit at any risk."

Arthur had never a doubt that Melvin had
plotted the whole scheme, and now that he
could furnish proof of his innocence he lost no
time in preparing to go with the man to St.

Louis, as he had letters from Melvin that would
tend to substantiate all he had said.

Soon after Arthur's disgrace and departure
from St. Louis, .Mr. Bell died suddenly, and as

he had always avoided giving his wife any
knowledge of his business matters, which was a
very grave mistake, she was left almost entirely

at the mercy of his partner, Mr. Miller, Mel-
vin's brother, and after the estate had passed
through the Probate Court and was finally set-

tled, there were only a few hundreds left of

what, if equitably adjusted, would have been
an ample fortune. But a dead man's estate is

a goose to be plucked by any one who can get
his hands on to it. As there was nothing tliat

an unskilled woman could do in the city, save
to keep a boarding-house (a business always
overcrowded,) Mrs. Bell decided to invest the
little she had in a small farm, wisely judging
that whoever has a few acres of cultivated land
need not st trve. The experiment in farming
had proved a success up to the time when she
was first introduced to the reader.

According to appointment Melvin came. He
was less cordially received by Nellie than by
her mother. In the course of the conversation

he drew from his pocket a letter, remarking,
"1 have just received this from a friend in New
Mexico, that gives very pleasant news from our
former friend, Arthur Adams, saying that he is

there and has just won the hand of a beautiful

young Mexican lady, who is sole heiress to

some of the richest mines in the territory. I

am glad to hear of his good fortune, for I

always liked him, even after that unfortunate
affair that caused him to leave this part of the

country."
His words fell like cold drops of lead upon

Nellie's heart, but with a desperate effort she

crushed back any visible evidence of emotion,

and when Miller ollered her his heart and hand
she as coldly and ilecideilly rejected his suit, as

though she had known that Arthur remained
true to her. Chagrined and enraged by her
refusal, Miller made haste to leave, much to

Nellie's relief.

"Mother,'' said she, "you had better go to

thetirange this evening, you live such a quiet,

lonely life here, it does you good to go to their

meetings and have a social time with the farm-

er's wives, and you know we always learn

something there that is valuable in our little

farming business."

"Yes, Nellie, but I think it is going to raiu, for

the mercury has been very gradually settling in

the barometer for twelve lujurs, and that is an
indication of a long rain.''

And it did rain all that night and the next
day it continued pouring furiously. The river

was full previously from heavy rains above,

and now was fast overtlowing its banks. Now
it was sweeping across the newly planted bot-

toms aiul carrying away the light, mellow soil.

The fences totter and then glide ofl' on the

rushing torrent. Inch by inch the water
creeps up tlie slight ascent towanls the house.

Now thoroughly alarmed, Mrs. Bell directs the

hired man to mount the horse aiul ride with all

possible haste for assistance to the railroad

station, two miles distant, for the house is

alrejuly surrounded by water. The horse, half

swimnting with its ri<ler, was soon out of sight.

"(), mammal" cried Minnie, as she watched
the rising Hood, "my dear little bossy calves

will be drowned ! The w-ater is almost up to

their heads, and see, the hens are all on top of

their house; and there, that is starting, the

water is carrying it away 1"

But Mrs. l>ell had no longer time to watch
the fate of their domestic animals, for the sud-

den impulse given to the risiug water indicated

that something like a water spout had occurred

up the l iver, and their own lives were now im-

periled. The water was now high on the ground
floor, and they retreated to the upper story.

Though it was with tearful eyes and heavy
hearts that Mrs. liell and her daughters had
seen their little all of property swept away, now
their own danger eugrossed their thougiits.

The surrounding country looked like a great

lake, and a few more inches of rise and the

house itself might be swept from its founda-

tion. It was doubtful whether the hired man
had reached the station, or been drowned iu

the attempt; or, if he had succeeded in getting

there, every skiff or small boat would be in

use, for others were in^eipial peril. Minutes
seemed hours, as the water rose higher and
higher, and roared and foamed through a grove

near by . M rs. Bell gave way to utter despair
as she clasped her children, expecting every in-
stant to feel the house starting from its founda-
tion.

Fast as steam could carry him, Arthur, with
the man .lenks, was hastening toward St. Louis
to rescue his name from obloquy, and if possible
to realize the one aspiration of his life, the hope
of making Nellie his own. A few short hours
more and the tedious jourm^y would be ended.
But another disappointment awaited him. The
heavy rains had swolen the rivers, and the
flood had washed away one of the railroad
bridges that was to be crossed. The country
w;i8 inundated, and all travel interrupted. Im-
patient at the flelay, he paced the piazza of the
hotel, his mind agit<<ited and tortured by un-
solved problems. Would he find Nellie where
he left her, in St. I^ouis, or where ? Was she still

faithful to him, or would he find her another
man's wife '; But his thoughts were disturbed
by the rapid approach of a dripping horse with
his rider, v ho sprung to the ground and
anxiously inijuired for a skiff. .Arthur soon as-

certained that human life was in peril. "How-
many are in the house," he asked. "Only Mrs.
Hell, her daughter Nellie, and little Minnie."
His surprise, joy and alarm at this answer can
only be imagined. Here was his Nellie, so near,
and yet in imminent danger. He rushed down
to the water's edge, where two men were just
putting oir in a hir^'e row boat. He called to
them to return, but they were going to take
oir a family that was surrounded l>y water, and
refuseil to come back.

" .\ huuilred dollars for your boat one hour,"
cried Arthur. Money prevailed.

Just as hope was dying out in the hearts of
the hapless women, Nellie, who had alone re-

mained calm and firm, cried: "Cheer up,
mother, a boat is coming to us."
"Thank heaven!" ejaculated Mrs. Bell, as

she descried through the gathering dusk of the
evening, the boat propelled by strong arms ap-
proaching.
With some difliculty they were taken

from the upper window and safely seated in
the swaying, tossing boat; and not any too soon,
for they were not out of sight of the house when
they saw it careen to one side and glide off on
the rushing torrent. There was no time for
greetings now; but Nellie at once recognized in
the bronzed and rough-bearded face of her res
cuer the fair-haired youth who had won her
heart years before.
They were soon safely landed at the hot<'l,

and as soon .is Nellie had recovered from the
fatigue and excitement of the scene from which
they had escaiicd, Arthur besought her for an
interview. When he unraveled the conspiracy
again.st him, that for the time h.ad blighted his
hopes, and fully exculpated himself from the
robbery at St. Louis. " And now, darling,"
said he; taking her hand, " may I hope th:it y»a
still love me ?

"

" Mr. Adams," said she, coldly, releasing her
hand from his clasp, " I owe you my life, and
the lives of those 1 love, but neither you or any
other married man shall presume to address
such words to me."

".Married! Nellie, are you dreaming? I am
not married, and never will be unless you are
my bride;" and he called in .lenks to attest to

his innocence of matrimony. Arthur protested
that the cabin on his ranch neeiled a mistress as
much as though it were a palace, and that it

could be enlarged so as to atl'oril comfortable
quarters to Nellie's mother and little sister,

who would be wanted there for company, .-uid

their own home was now gone, they would con-
sent to such an arrangement. No further prog-
ress could be made till the lloo<l subsided, and
Arthur proposed that the aid of Hymen should
be at once invoked to cheer the monotony of

the hours wiiile waiting. No insurmountable
obstacle now opposed their marriage, though
Nellie declared it impossible w ith her limite<i

trousseau: but Arthur said that their mutual
love was a richer vesture than money could
buy. So the next evening there was a wedding
at the hotel S jon .as practicable .\rthur pro-
ceeded to St. Louis with .lenks an<l confronted
Melvin with the proofs of his villainy. He had
taken Mr. ISell's place as a member of the firm,

which was exceedingly jTosperous, and .lenks

well knew that Melvin wuuld be more anxious
to shield his own good name than to punish him
for his complicity in the plot. Arthur was now
too happy to be vindictive, and asked only to

have the stain upon his reputation removed.
But .lenks was mercenary, and nothing but gold
would buy his silence. Ah, gold, gold, thou
hideth a far greater multitude of sins than
Charity ever thought of covering.

The next day there appeared in one of the
daily journals the following:

"We are very happy to announce the arriv.il in

tow n of Mr. .Arthur Ad:mis, formerly employed as a
clerk by th<- late firm ol liell & Miller, and whoie
safe he was suspected of hwing robbed. He has
been fully exonerated from the charge, .as it is now
found to have been a vile eonspir.icy of enemies to

ruin a most worthy young man. It is to be re-

gretli'd thnt the guilty parties are beyond the reach S

of justice. .Mr. Adams is now a pros|H-rous ranch-
man in the State of Te.\,-is, and returns to that .State

with the lovely daughter of our late senior partner as

his bride. They carry with them the liest wishes of

their old friends, Mii.lrr & Brother."

The oommkui e of the seas is carried on by
about I'J.OOO steamers and more than 100,000
sailing vessels, while the railro.ad traffic of the
world employs about (i(i,000 locomotive engines
and 120,0(»0 passenger and .'.00,000 freight cars.

There are 200,000 miles of track, and the
capital invested is .'?'-'0,000,000,000.



May ^1, 1884] ^ pAGIFie R.URaL pRESS.
Live of the Best.

[Written for the Rural Prfhs by E. A. Ci;xxlsailAM.]

The active duties of the morning over, I set-

tle down for a rest on the comfortable lounge,

along side of a window commanding a wide and
varied prospect of hill and dale, bounded by
the slope of the second terrace above the sea

level at Santa Cruz.

The elevation is crowned with sightly dwell-

ings, looking out across the intervening space

city, gardens, beach, out upon the broad Pacific.

It is not the object now to mention how ample
and well improved are the grounds around these

dwellings in the bights; it was a feature in the

construction of the houses, common to Ameri-

can homes, which forced itself upon the atten-
tion. A handsome front is erected, parlors and
state bed-rooms arranged; wide, airy hall, and
staircase (if there be upper rooms); a stately
porch, with ornate pillars and easy steps; and,
conspicuous upon the shining surface of the ele-

gant front door, a bell or knocker tells the tale
—the family live a good ways off.

Where is the living-room—the "heart of the
house?" The spot where the ever-active, ever-
busy wife and mother spend the most of their
lives?

Well, a smaller, lower afterthought, in the
shape of an L, or a lean-to, perhaps, is put up
on one-side or behind the company house, and
here, wedged in together, are dining-room (often
sewing- room and sitting room also), pantry,
store-room (if there is one), kitchen (which is

often also wash-room and laundry); and here,
looking out upon the back yard, and the wood-
shed, and the chicken-house, and the barn, live

and move and have their being the mother and
little children; and the family gather for their
meals among the " shut-in ones "- shut in from
the fragrant breezes, from the glorious views,
from the restful sweep of the wide horizon.

I should like to build houses—not plan them,
for that has long been a favorite diversion.

The heart of the house should be in the best part
of the house. It is not the homes of the wealthy
which are now especially under consideration, but
those of the great middle class, who dwell amid
comfortable activities, and who compose the
bulk of the fopulation. And in the interest

women who do their own work, and are
also cultivated and intelligent, who en-

enjoy a fine view as well as books and
flowers, and the making of all manner of dainty
devices to beautify these homes. Live in the
best part of your house. Let the state parlor
and the state bed-room occupy the wing. It

will not then require so many precautious to
keep out the bright sunshine, and at the even-
ing party nobody will miss a wide prospect
without. Have a lawn under the trees, bor-

dered with rustic tables and seats, and there en-

tertain the day-time callers in fine weather; if

tliey come when the weather is inclement, they
will draw up around the parlor fire, and all the
"little small talk," which lubricates the wheels
of social life, will leave little space to look out
at windows, on a foggy, misty landscape.
But when the busy housewite sits down to

rest, and shell the pea.s, cap the berries, or
possibly peel the potatoes, it may just as well
hi in a comfortable e.asy chair, by the window
which connnands the finest view; or on the
sunny front porcli looking across and over her
flower-beds and rose bushes "over land and sea,"

with a refreshment of f;oul, and a delight of

heart equal to that felt by the veriest loiterer in

the haunts of the pictures(|ue and beautiful.

Peeling potatoes on the front porch? Why
yes; if sunflowers are itsthetic, surely potatoes
are lifted up also! There is a neat and delicate

way of performing the homeliest duties; and
what so provocative of careful neatness as lovely

surroundings?
All this applies to country homes and country

spaces. It is also applicable to rural towns,
and little rural cities as are most of those in

California. You pass along a residence street

lovely with blooming, carefully-tended yards
and gardens. The houses are all neat and
pretty, someofthem elegant. But the inhabitants
might all be gone to the World's Fair, or to the
moon for any tokens of occupancy that are

visible! Blinds and curtains and doors seem to

be hermetically sealed. Comely and decorous
and desolate! Somewhere walled in by out-

houses, away at the back, are the motive power
and the brains of the establishment. American
women are famous for delicate health. A
robust, healthy woman is a phenomenon. No
wonder they grow slender and sickly, growing
up, and living on, amid such depressing sur-

roundings. Bring these lives out into the air

and sunshine, the cheerful outlook, and the

spacious front part of the house; and it will be

a telling change.
Santa Cruz, May 16, 1884.

A Remarkable Case ok Trance.—A case of

trance has lately ended in Glasgow. A woman
thirty-five years of age has lain since .June last

in a state of coma, motionless, with closed eyes,

a pulse of about eighty per minute, natural

temperature, and normal breathing. (Conscious-

ness was entirely absent until, at the end uf

November, she suddenly awoke, and is now re-

covering her wonted strength. During her long

sleep she was fed daily by a stomach tube. The
case is well-nigh unique on account of its dura-

tion. These trances are the puzzle of the phy-
siologists, and simulate death so closely that

patients have been in danger of burial alive.

"VOUJ^G HOLKS' QoLUJVIN.

Keeping House.

iWritten for the Ri ral 1'rkss by A. R. II.
|

The day dawned wet and cloudy, and of

course the children's faces corresponded. "Can't
we go out at all?" asks si.x year old Frankie, in

a doleful tone; "if we put on our strongest

shoes ?" adds twelve-year old Lily, while two-
year old Cora looks appealingly into her
mother's face. "No, my dears; it is quite too

wet and muddy," replies their mother, "bu^
you can play at keeping house in the new wash-
house, and that will be twice .as nice." The chil-

dren hardly thought it would, but after a little

pouting they went to get their toys. First all

the dolls (nine in number) had to be found, then
the little tin kitchen and dishes, the scales, ten-
pins and balls, and the various articles of furni-
ture. They made a f;ood many journeys back
and forth, l)ut mamma was only too glad to see
them interested to find fault, and so excused
the mud.
As they were going out the last time their

older sister said :
' (iet ready for company

soon, I heard some one say they were going to
call on you. I'm going to market soon, and
iTiay make a short visit as I cojne liome." "Very
well," said Lily, with a giggle.
Most older sisters don't like to play with

their little sisters and brothers, but this one
was diff'erent. As soon as they had left the
house, she went into her room, put on her seal-
skin cap, shawl, gloves, watch (a large locket)
and chain and a pair of grandfather's spectacles
to make her look older. She went to the wash-
house door and gave a loud knock, although
she distinctly heard I^ily say: "Dear me, there
is a visitor at the door." She gave another
loud knock before anyone could open it. This
time Lily opened the door; "Why how do you
do?" cried their sister, "and how are you my
dear Mrs. Smith?" "Oli, very well, thank
you," replied Lily, whose "play" name was
"Mrs Jones," while Frankie's was "Mrs.
Smith." "You really musn't think I'm incjuisi-

tive or anxious to see your liouse," continued
their sister, "but you see it's so wet, I had to
knock twice to get you to hurry and let me in;

down town the side walks are all covered, but
I see you haven't any porch. Oh, by the way,
as I was coming home from market I saw some
real nice fruit and as I remembered how well
you all liked dried fruit I bought a little for
you," and.from under tlie pretty shawl came a
dainty little basket heaping full of white
S iiyrna figs, dried plums and muscat raisins.

"O, thank you ever so much," said Lily as she
took them, "my little girl has been so sick and
I am sure they will do her a world of good."

"I haven't the least doubt" said the visitor,
"1 liope you will excuse my coming in these old
cotton gloves, but kid ones ai"e so expensi . eand
soil su quickly" (no wonder they did when she
hadn't any I )

"you know I wouldn't visit Mrs.
S(|uire Brown in them for anything, but you
are different."

Lily "supposed so."
" Dear me !" cried the visitor, "how late it

seems; I wonder what time it is," and she pulled
out the locket and opened it. "Nine o'clock I

declare, I really must go now, so good-by Mrs.
.Jones and Mrs. Smith, be sure to call soon," and
she was gone.

In about half an hour she heard a great clatter

of strong shoes on the veranda, "I declare if it

isn't those children coming to return my call

already," she thought with a laugh, but (|uickly

straightening her face she walked to the door to

answer a timid knock.

"I am very glad to see you" she said, holding

out her hand, "it is some time since I called;

how have you been getting along?" "N'ery well

indeed," replied Mrs. .lones. It was very hard
to keep from laughing they looked so funny;

Mrs. Jones had on an ulster about twice too

large, one of baby's bonnets and an old scarf;

Mrs. Smith had an old linen cloak for a skirt,

which showed a good deal of her or rather his

pants, a thawl and another of baliy s bonnets,

while Cora had on a little hat she had outgrown
a year ago, as an extra ornament; they were
very comically dressed up but seemed to think

themselves well dressed, "Shall I play you a

tune on my new piano?" asked their hostess

after a little talk.

"'S'es" they replied, wondering what she

meant. She went into the closet and brought

out a little organette and played (or "ground
out") two or three tunes.

"We must go now" said Mrs. .Jones; "well

let me play 'When the Swallows Homeward Co,'

and then you can l)e swallows and go home too;"

so they listened with pleasure to the sweet

tune and then left. They played all the morn-

ing, and were surprised when they heard

"dinner's ready!" and declared that it was
"much more fun to play indoors than out," but

I tliink both are best at the proper time.

Anaheim, Cal.

(If.vser's and Springs in the Yellow.stonk
p^vHK.—The latest scientific explorations of the

Yellowstone Park, made during the past sum-

mer by members of the United Stales Ceolog-

ical Survey, show that it contains 'tOO geysers

and 5,000 hot springs. These numbers are

somewhat larger than those obtained in earlier

surveys.

&00D ^E/VLTJH.

Elevated Railways Cause Eye Troubles.

The introduction of the elevated railway into
tlie streets of New York, says the Sri,'iitifir

Anurican, has also brought in a peculiar cLass
of optical troubles, due to the lodgment of iron
dust in the eyes of pedestrians and others who
have occasion to travel or pass under the rail-
way structures. Hundreds of such cases are
now treated at the hospitals, and most of them
are successfully cured, the particles being re-
moved by a gouge-shaped instrument about the
size of a sewing needle. The pieces are too
firmly lield to be removed by magnets.

Tlie trains have a high speed between stations,
and are (juickly brought to a stop. This requires
strong braking, which grinds off the iron from
the shoes in fine showers, .-md the iron particles
lly in all directions.

A magnet applied to the tops of the cross ties
attracted a large quantity of very fine iron dust.
Each passing train deposits its quota of iron,
not only on the cross ties, but upon the street
below. * " * These particles varied in size
from one-sixteenth of an incii to dust so fine as
hardly to be distinguished by the naked eye,
and were frequently entirely invisible, re(iuiring
the aid of the microscope to reveal them.
V iewed under the microscope, their dangerous
character becomes apparent. The greater part
were bordered by a jagged fringe with very line

points, compared with which the point of a

cambric needle appeared dull. Not infrequently
the projections were hook-shaped and barbed
similar to a fish hook, which will account for
the dilhculty experienced in removing them
from the eye, into which they have been driven
— the closing of the eyelid and the rubbing
which thoughtlessly followed, assisting to more
firmly imbed them in the cornea.

In order to determine whether iron particles
could be attracted while floating in the air, a
magnet exposing about one square foot of sur-

face was suspended in mid air under one of the
railroad tracks, and although the magnet was
by no means a strong one, it attracted to itself

iron particles in spite of a strong wind which
blew at the time.

Further, the awnings of shop keepers along
the lines of the elevated railroad are discolored
by iron rust in a very short time, and recjuire

frequent renewals, since washing fails to remove
the stains which the rust produces.
The evil above described being manifest, tlie

question of its prevention naturally suggests it-

self. The subject is worthy the attention of

inventors.

Oily .Skin.—In some persons there is an ex-
cessive production of sebaceous inatteror sebum,
due to morbid activity of the fatty glands of

the skin. The skin of such persons presents a
shiny look. Little bea<ls of oily matter may be
seen at the moutli of the glands near the roots
of th(^ hairs. The forehead, nose and cheeks
are most frequently affected. When the scalp
is affected, the condition may be indicated by
soiling of the pillow. Acne is freijuently accom-
panied by this condition. Treatment.

—
'I'he

only treatment to be employed is the fre<|uent

application of soap. ^Vhen many of the glands
are clogged up, as indicated by the abundance
of grubs, the surface should first be thoroughly
rubbed with warm oil. Cocoanut or almoud
oil is-the best. After half an hour the surface
should be rubbed with a flannel cloth, thor-
oughly saturated with soap moistenccl with
warm water, and stretched over the fingers, or
a soft sponge may be used. This is best done
at night, just before retiring. \\'hen the
secretion of tat is very profuse, the operation
may be repeated two or three times a day.
—Good Health.

An F.NiiLisii Cou<:ii Remedy.—One of our
English contemporaries, in reply to an in(|uirer,

recommends a syrup made of the following
ingredients for colds and coughs: Take l.S

ounces of perfectly sound onions, and after

removing rind make several incisions, but not
too deep. I'oil together with \'.\\ ounces of

moist sugar and •l '; ounces of honey in ,'?") ounces
of water, for three-quarters of an hour; strain,

and fill into bottles for use. ( iive onetablespoon-
ful of this mixture (slightly warmed) immedi-
ately on attack, and then, according to rei|uire-

ment, five to eight half tablespoonfuls daily.

It is said that this recipe was that used by the

Zulu ( 'affres when visiting Europe .some two
years since, and wiio suft'ered much from
the climate but invariably recovered upon its use.

Hot Milk as a Restorative.—A writer in

the Medical, 'I'imex and Oazetle recommends the
use of hot milk as a restorative. Milk, wlicn

heated above 100 degrees F., loses its sweetness
and density, but has a most beneficial influence

over mind and body when exhausted by labor

or mental strain, its eflects are more in-

vigorating and enduring than those of alcoholic

stimulants.

HotLemoxade for DiARKHtEA.—Somc people
prefer hot lemonade to the usual form, but it is

only recently that we have seen it recommended
in diarrho ri. Dr. Vigouroux recommends a

glass of hoi lemonade every hour, or half hour,

as an easy, agreeable and ellicient treatment for

diarrhiea.

Charcoal Poultice.—Sprinkle fresh, finely

powdered charcoal over a bread and milk poul-

tice in a thin layer, and apply as usual.

X)0MESTie G[eOJMOMY.

"How to Win a Heart."

Tins is surely a peculiar name for a cook
book, but the choice of the term is thus ex-
plained by a stanza on the title page :

".Since tlirough a man's stoiu-ich his lieart is won,
Obtain tliis Ijook and the work is begun;

Try its recipes and set a good dinner,
.•\nd every lass is sure to be winner,"

The book is a collection of recipes compiled
from those tried and approved by tlie ladies of
Crace Church, St, Helena, by Louisa Thomp-
son, It is a valual)le collection, and no doubt
will be largely sold. We do not find any infor-
mation as to where it is sold or the price, but
we presume letters addressed to our friend,
.Mrs, S. A. Pellet, of St, Helena, will be h.anded
to proper jiarties. We imagine the publication
is for tlie benefit of the church, ..nd thus the
purchaser will get a good article and help a
good cause.

Analvzino Drinkinc Water.—a contem-
porary gives the following simple method for
analyzing common drinking water; Place the
water in a clear bottle, and first examine if it

be colorless, and thus free from organic matter.
Then taste it, and if no peculiar flavor is dis-
cernible, let it stand a day or two; then heat
or boil, and if no odor is present, the water is in
all probability, pure. If the presence of sew-
age contamination is .suspected, fill a clean pint-
bottle three fourths full of water, dissolve a
teaspoonful of loaf or granulated sugar, cork
the bottle, and place it in a warm place for two
days. If the water becomes cloudy or muddy,
it is unfit for domestic use. If it remains per-
fectly clear, it is probably safe to use. If the
water is sufficiently concentrated, it will give
a blue precipitate with potassium ferrocyanide
when iron is present, and a black precipitate
with hydrogen sulphide if lead is present. It
would be unwise to attempt these tests without
some previous knowledge of chemistry.

Flemish Sauce.—Cut a cupful of the red
part of a carrot into very small dice. Cover
with boiling water and simmer one hour. Put
three tablespoon ful.s of butter, two of flour, a
slice of carrot, an onion cut fine, a blads of
m.ace, and twenty peppcrcorn.s in a saucepan.
Stir over the fire one minute, and add two cup-
fuls of stock. Simmer gently half an hour.
Aild a cujiful of cream, boil up once, and strain,

and then add the cooked carrot, one table-

spoonful of chopped parsley, two of chopped
cucumber pickles, and, if liked, one of grated
horse-radish. Taste to see if salt enough.

Tea C.vkes. — Three eggs, six ounces of

sugar, one pound of flour, three ounces of cur-
lants, one large teaspoonful of carbonate of

soda, one of cream of tartar, one gill of cream
or a little more, or a little nulk can be used
instead with the gill of cream; mix the soda
and cream of tartar thoroughly into the flour,

beat up the eggs and sugar, adil the flour by
degrees, and the other ingredients, make the
paste just stifl' enough to roll out on a board,
cut into rounds, bake in rather a (juick oven,
brush them over with milk to give them a glaze
before baking.

Ci RRlEii Sarhinks, Take a box of sardines

and drain off the oil into a small frying-pan.
Add to this a desert spoonful of curry powder,
previously mixed with cold water. Thicken
tlie oil with a little arrowroot previously mixed
« ith water. As soon as the curry and oil make
a sauce about as thick as good melted butter,
the sauce is ready. Pour thi.s over the sardines
and place them in the oven long enough for

them to get heated through. When (|uitc hot,

serve with slices of toast.

Rich Fritters.' \'ery rich fritters are made
of one and one half pints of flour, the yolks of

four eggs, two small teaspoonfuls of baking
powder, butter the size of a large hickory nut,

.salt to taste, with enough milk to make a thick
batter; fry in lard that is heated to the boiling

point, A rule for plainer ones may be wished
for also. Two eggs, one cup of sweet milk, a

little salt, and flour enough to make a stiff bat-

ter. These .ire nice with maple syrup.

.Me.\t Hai'i e. An excellent meat sauce is

made of one pint of vinegar, two spoonfuls
of mustard seed, two of horse-radish grated,

two small onions cut in fine hits, a teaspoonful

of red pepper and a little salt. Put this in a

glass can and set it away for a week or two, and
it will be very well prepared for the table. If

any scum rises on the top, skim it off before

pouiing out the sauce.

Kitoii.Kii Potatoes.—Cut cold boiled pota-
toes in slices a third of an inch thick. Dip
them in melted butter and fine bread crumbs.
Place in the double broiler and broil over a fire

that is not too hot. (iarnish with parsley and
serve on a hot dish. Or, season with salt and
pepper, toast till a delicate brown, arrange on
a hot dish, and season with butter.

PcMPKiN Soi l'. Slice the i)umpkin thinly,

Ijoil it in milk or water to a pulp, then stir it

smooth, add a piece of butter and sullicieut

sugar; thin it with milk in which you have
boiled cinnamon or lemon peel, add a little salt,

whisk a couple of eggs to a froth in the tureen,

and pour in the soup at the moment of serving.
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The Week.

The usual hay rain came this year on May
'J.'ithaiid it pelted down (juite merrily. .Some hay
was doubtless injured somewhat an<l there was
some apprehension lest rain enough had

fallen to start the weeds and call for recultiva

tioii from some who considered their orchards

and vineyards in shape for the season, but tlie

sun soon dried oflT the upper layer and appre-

hension was allayed. The dispensation was on
the whole refreshing and the early mornings,
since the air and foliage has been cleansed, have
bi-en delightful beyond expression. Happy are

those for whom the sun rises amid rural scenes

and happy should be those who watch its rising.

Hayim; has commenced in Butte county,

and the crop promises to be a remarkably large

one.

Crime, Lawlessness and Discontent in

Our Towns.

SVhy is there so much crime, lawlessness,

discontent and social disorder in our large

towns and cities, is a question that concerns us

all. The fact is undeniable. The explanation

of the fact is the question. Among the many

that may be given we propose to suggest one

whicli is specially applicable to the cities and

towns of America. We are inclined to think

that tliis state of things is largely attributable

to tlie confusions and admixture of alien people,

with race prejudice, jarring ideas, habitE>

politics, morals and religion.

Professor l.eseley, in his lecture on the "Uni-

ty of the Race," says: "Our modern cities are

the gravel banks of humanity ." We all know

what a gravel bank is. Kxamine one, and it

will be found to be a big heap of pebbles, of

(juartz, of porphyry, gneiss, syenite of nearly

all shades of color, white, black, red, green

and blue, perhaps infiltered with dirt and the

worst of shales and sandstone. The geologists

will tell us that this heap of curious pebbles,

cobble stones and sand is not a native production

of the place where we find it. That each particle

is a stranger and an alien in the land. That once,

perhaps a milliou of years ago, there was an

ice deluge that covered half the globe, when

there w.is a winter and a snow storm which

may have lasted for thousands of years stretch-

ing all the way to the North Pole. That as

this awful winter began to abate, glaciers began

slowly and imperceptibly to slide down the

mountains, abrading ofl' particles of all sorts of

rocks and dumping the whole load at last into

one big pile.

In like manner our towns and cities are a

huge conglomeration of the disintegrated races

of mankind. Here are representatives of the

Slavonic race from Suabia, .Switzerland,

Bohemia, Moravia, Austria and Hungary.

Here are representatives of the Teutonic race

from Xorthern Germany and Scandinavia.

Here are Celtic people from Ireland, Wales and

the northwest of Scotland and the northwest of

France, and half-breeds of the same blood,

Celtiberians as they are called, from Spain and

Italy. Here are the Lowland Scotch and

Knglish, a Mongrel people made up of Celtic,

Saxon, Norman and Slavic streaks of blood.

Here are the black race, lirst brought to this

sliore on those pitiless icebergs, the slave ships,

and sprinkled into this confused mass are

Coolies from China, Malays from Singapore and

Kanakas from Hawaii. A Babel of languages,

race prejudices, alien ideas, traditions, feelings

and customs all closely packed and huddled to-

gether in the narrow limits of the city. Towns

and cities in all ages have been conglomerates

of races, but never liaa this accumulation of

alien people been on so large a scale as in the

towns and cities of .\merica, growing out of the

fact that this country for a century or more

has been the chief asylum of the immigrating

classes of the whole world, giving to all a cor

dial welcome. That all this inflow of foreign

blood, this vast jumble and hodge-podge of alien

ideas, traditions and habits can manage to live

together happily and harmoniously, pent up in

corporate limits, in the very nature of things

is impossible, and we have learned by sad ex

perience that the largest part of our social dis-

quietude, ignorance, pauperism, vice and crime,

come from exotic races.

Now, many who seek the hospitality of our

land come from a high civilization, are edu

cated, intelligent, thrifty, enterprising, love the

land of their adoption, easily aliiliate with its

political ideas and institutions, and become

good citizens. But thousands who crowd the

immigrant ships belong to what are called in

Europe the lower classes, and are ignorant,

superstitious, brutalized by servile labor and

abject poverty. They come here to better their

condition, and expecting to find a promised

land, " (lowing with milk and honey," and, on

being disappointed, become restless, unhappy,

and m.ty be easily led by unscrupulous leaders

and demagogues into all sorts of lawless ex

cesses. Many of them import here political

doctrines that are in direct antagonism to our

institutions, and are promotive of social disor-

j

ders. Socialism, communism, .Tacobinism,

Kearnylsm and dynamite warfare are all exotic

ideas, worse than the (Canada thistle to the

New England farmer. Out of this caotic and

incongruous element came the New York riots,

the Molly Maguires in I'ennsylvania, Sand Lot

rioters of San Francisco, and a majority of the

inmates of the hospitals, the asylums and peni-

tentiaries. ( )ut of this medley of races there

may emerge some day a new form of civiliza-

tion a sort of metainor|)hic rock in the geology

of humanity; but in the meantime we are wel-

tering in the agony of this chaos, and must ex-

pect a great deal of trouble before the new order

of things comes forth.

AVi.N'TER Mortality A.MiiN(i Tree.s. —There
have been several notable instances of great

mortality among forest trees, foi' which no spe-

cial cause was apparent at the time of their

dying. Notable occasions of this kind are re-

corded in Europe for the year 180-1- "i, 1708 it.

In recent years, 1879-80 was particularly notice-

able. The attention of scientific men was called

to an investigation of the latter occasion, and

with very encouraging success. The result of

this investigation showed that the mortality

during these years was directly caused by the

cold of winter; yet the average temperature was

not in excess or even as great as the general

average. The investigation quite distinctly

shows that the real cause of destruction was not

so much the excessive cold of winter as the ten-

der condition of the young growth, brought

about by the peculiarities of the previous sum-

mer. A warm and dry fall is needed for the

thorough ripening of wood; and the more mild

and rainy the previous spring, the thicker will

be the new growth, and so much the more is

the need of a properly dry and ripening fall.

If the summer rains and growing weather con-

tinue late into the fall there is no opportunity

for the new wood to harden and ripen so as to

stand the rigors of the coming winter. Trees

with a thin liark are most liable to ilamage

under such conditions. Trees in valleys suffer

more than those on hills, for the evident reason

that the cold air settles in the valleys. The

hills are in a warm belt. In latitudes where

severe frosts are liable to occur, for the above

reasons there should be no irrigation of trees in

the fall, .is in this and other naturally dry re-

gions is sometimes practiced.

OLF.OMARiiARiNE.—Oof dairy readers will

find upon another page the full text of the

New York law which virtually prohibits the

further manufacture of bogus dairy produce, no

matter in what manner they are prepared' or

offered for sale. New York experience has

shown that all the fine theories about the sale

of false butter not injuring the market for gen-

uine are fallacies. Forced by the competition,

many dairymen began themselves to lengthen

out their product with oil, ,\nd the makers of

the pure bogus used such wretched materials

that decency revolted, and the result is the

vigorous law » hich we print on another page.

We a<lvise our ilairymen to keep the copy of

the New York law for reference, discuss its pro

visions, and be ready to claim a similar enact

inent from our own Legislature next winter if

the bogus business shou'd reopen, as it may be

expected to do iluriug the next few months.

Evidently the New York people are aroused,

and when they get thoroughly stirred up they

do not accept half-way measures.

PER.SOSAL.—We are glad to see Mr. .7. .M

Hixson out again after a tiresome illness of

three weeks, and trust he will not indulge in

any more recreation of this kind until the fruit

season is over. His shadow only weighs fifteen

pounds less than a month ago, so his friends

will not fail to recognize him, but he says he

has felt badly enough to lose a ton or so. It

takes a good deal of malady to floor a man of

Mr. Hixson 's size and spirit.

The fruit canning interests of California are

very extensive and are growing yearly. .\ large

increase in the number of lie.aring trees and

vines is apparent, and an immense increase of

yield is expected this year. The canning in-

dustry this year will have all it needs to keep

the factories running during the season.

The present high latjs for beef cattle have

induced parties to attempt to .smuggle them in

to Washington Territory from British < 'olumbia.

A large band being driven across the line near

Whatcom, was recently caught by the customs

authorities and confiscated. *

The weather in and around Victoria, B. C,
is sultry and dry, and forest fires have begun to

appear.

Grasses for Tehama County.

Kditoks I'KKss:— Is Bermuda grass the liest

dapted to plant on the rolling hills of Tehanu
county? When is the best time ami what is the best
manner of sowing it ? What other grasses seem to
thrive well in that locality, and what does the expe-
rience of yoir subset iljcrs and your judgment sug-
gest as to the Irest kind of grass and the manner of
planting and cullivaling the same ?—S'jhsckibkk.

W'g wish we could say just what is the very
best grtiss for each of the different situations iu

California. If we could we could add millions
to the wealth of the State at once. The whole
subject of proper grasses for the various condi-
tions which prevail must be demonstrated by
degrees as experience gives the data. ?'ortu-

nately there are now more observing farmers
experimenting with grasses than ever before,

and their results are of value not to themselves
alone, but to the whole .State. Therefore we
ask our readers who have made experiments on
the hill lands of Tehama or in other similar
situations to give the information which they
have gained thus far. This will draw out many
valuable points if each will contribute his

share.

B 'rmuda grass is doing well in many parts of

t!ie State. It ^h(>^ll 1 be planted only where it

is expected to remuin, as it w ill be next to im-
possible to clear the land of it. The best way
to plant i.H to get the roots, cut tbein into short

pieces with a hay cutter, and harrow them in

when the soil is well pulverized. We would sow
after the early rains.

In this connection we may well give a little

item of experience with Bermuda grass on a

most inhospitable soil, i. i\, the sand deposited
by hydraulic mining. ,\Ir. .\. Burrows, of

Grass Valley, recently wrote to Prof. C. H.
Dwinelle, of the State L'niversity, as follows:

Vou recommended Bermuda gr.ass for slickens

soil, and I obtained several sacks of roots from
General Bidwell. I desire to report the com-
plete success of the experiment. I have a

pretty thick sod, which has taken root and
flourishes wherever there is a small layer of

clay on top, saj one-half inch. Where the soil

is best the sod is enormously thick— in fact so

much so that a garden spade cannot be used in

it without cutting this sod on all sides. I think
it a good substitute for lawn grass, as it seldom
or never requires cutting, growing in a fibrous

mass instead of upwards. It seems also very
sweet to cattle. The frost bleached it on the

surface, but did not otherwise injure it. I find

also that evergreen millet stands this climate
fairly, but itis very coarse stuff. It will only grow
where the soil is fairly deep. Neither one, it

seems, reijuires much water to start it. and 1

think that they will, when once btartcil, grow
without water, if the soil is not too clayey.

Polsonine Linnets.

I'.Di roRS Pkf.ss :—Some time ago a conimunica-
lioii appe.wd in the Prkss giving a recipe for killing

linnets, our fruit-eating binls. It was some kind of

a preiKiralion that was placed in nn open box on
a pole. Will you please give it again in the I'ress, or

perpaps something better has been discovered by
.some one, if so let us have it. The little pests .ii.-

sharpening their bills and gelling read) forbusiii.

— \'., \'acaville.

\'arious ways have been adopted for rediic

ing the linnet fiocks. The most common
remedy is strychnine, put out in different baits.

The trouble with using poison is that one kills

all birds, both the friendly and injurious. The
methodabout which ourcorrcspondent especially

enquires is that prescribed by .\lr. C. G. Finney,
of Ventura county. He takes a shallow box anil

puts it on the end of a pole four or five feet

from the ground. It is then out of the reach

of chickens. In the box he sprinkles corn-

meal and a very little strychnine, which mix-

ture the birds eat and are very soon killed. It

will not hui t dogs or cats to eat the dead birds,

for the re.ison that there is not enough poison

absorbed by the bird. One of our corres-

pondents in J..08 .Angeles county wrote that he

did not succeed wuii this preparation so well

as he did by following the prescription of Mr.
Brand, of Pomona, who puts the strychnine in

pieces of apple and sticks them on the ends of

the limbs of the trees. In Pasadena they have

gone out by night with lauterns and beaten

down the birds, which fiy at the light.

Poisoned water has l)een used effectively in dry

weather. Mr. .fessup, cf Haywards, advocates

the use of the shot-gun. He has a $10 double-

barrel gun, No. .so caliber, uses a thimbleful of

good powder and No. 10 shot. He has killed

as m.any as .jOO linnets in two diiys. He has

kept his orchard clear of linnets with SO worth

of ammunition per year. The advantage of this

plan is that one kills linnets and not other

birds. We woulcf be glad to receive account of

any other successful experience.

TiiK Albuijuertiue Journal is authority for the

statement that 75,000 acres of land along the

south side of the Atlantic A Pacific railroad

between Carrizo and Navajo, iu Arizona, have

just been sohl to a ('alifornia syndicate at the

rate of SI per acre. The land will be u.sed for

a stock range.

Thf. California and Nevada narrow gnage

railroad will be extended from Oakland into

('ontra Costa during the summer,
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The Fruit Tax Question in Court.

The <[uestion of whether growing trees can

be exempted from taxation under the classifica-

tion of "growing crops" is now in the hands of

Judges Belden and Spencer, of the Superior

Court of Santa Clara county. The question

was brought in under the action begun by

Royal Cottle vs. L. A. Spitzer, County Assessor

of Santa (Jlara County, and is regarded as the

lirst step toward securing the freedom of the

trees from the especial attention of the Assess-

ors. Therefore fruit growers generally may be

regarded as interested with Mr. Cottle in the

issue of the case. The fruit growers' side was

represented by Mr. S. F. Leib, himself a fruit

grower as well as a lawyer, and as the matter

is of vital importance to the whole orchard and

vineyard interest, we shall draw upon what

appears to be a very good abstract of Mr.

Leib's argument, published by the San .lose

Mercury. The argument was opened by read-

ing the application of Royal Cottle for a writ

prohibiting the Assessor from assessing fruit

trees, on the ground that they are growing

crops. The counsel said that the assessment of

property is a judicial act, not a ministerial act,

which fact is conceded by the District At-

torney . In this State this point has been directly

decided, and hence the remedy of the plaintiff'

is a writ of prohibition. The present action

is brought in the name of one party, but it is

substantially brouglit by the fruit growers of

this county. The fruit growers claim that

growing crops are exempt from taxation. Value

is the thing which is taxed. The fruit of the

tree is the thing which is taxed, and it is absurd

to say that one crop of a tree shall be taxed

while another or prospective crop shall not.

If you cannot tax a thing when you have it in

possession, can you tax it when you have it

only in anticipation? The words of the Consti-

tution, when taken in their full breadth and
import, unquestionably exempt a tree from tax-

ation. The first section of the article on rev-

enue and taxation exempts all crops—not crops

of grain, not crops of fruit, not crops of vegeta-

bles only, but all crops. They are exempted
from all guise of taxation, direct or indirect.

The words are entirely sufficient in their

Ijreadth and scope to exempt fruit trees. Take
two pieces of land, one vacant and the other

covered with fruit trees. One will be valued

higher than the other. Trees are undoubtedly
))roperty. It is not denied that they are a spe-

cies of property, but the claim is made by the

plaintiff here that they constitute a kind of

property which is specially exempted by the

Constitution.

Now, what gives value to a grain stalk or a

fruit stalk'.' When the Assessor first comes
around he- finds not even blossoms. These grow-
ing stalks are valuable because they will pro

duce grain and fruit. What is the value of the

wheat stalk if it i.s blighted and produces no
grain'.' What is the value of a fruit stalk if

blighted so as to produce no fruit'; Suppose
the crops, including the future crops, of a tree

are granted to Judge Spencer, and .ludge Bel-

den comes along and destroys the tree. Could
the former recover for the destruction of the

tree'.' The grantee would have suffered no actual

damage, but it would undoubtedly be lield that

the grant of the crops of the tree carried the

tree with it as an incident. Then if the crops

of a tree are exempt, the tree as an incident is

exempt from taxation. The conclusion is in-

evitable, hand also passes as an incident

sometimes, as has been held in numerous cases,

among them Sparks vs. Hess, 15 C'alifoniia re-

ports, p. 1 9.5 and following, and l)y the United
States Supreme Court. When the Legislature

had the power to exempt mining claims and did

so, it was sought to tax them indirectly by

assessing investments in mining claims. The
question went to the Supreme Court, which
held that where the thing is taxed the

value cannot be indirectly taxed. The
decision in that case has never been shaken. In

the case of fruit trees, the crops of fruit must
eventually pay the tax, if it be collected. It is

not permissible to do a thing indirectly which

the law prohibits. In the early days in this

State, when the people saw the gold from her

mines leaving the State in great amount, they

sought to lay an export tax upon gold l)y impos-

ing a stamp tax upon bills of lading. It was
held by the United States Supreme Court that

the attempt was one to vary the form without

varying the substance of a tax that was forbid-

den by the Constitution. A Pennsylvania case

was cited relating to taxation of canals. Canals

were exempted by law and, as a consequence,

the reservoirs that held the water in dry times

and the land also were adjudged to be exempt,

because it was these that gave value to the

canals. Then, as to securities that are exempt-

ed by law, the court knows that where shares

of capital stock are represented in capital stock

and this capital stock is again represented in

securities, the United States Supreme Court

holds that the shares are exempt. The same

court holds that a tax laid upon ship captains

for every passenger lande<l in New York is in

eflfect a ta.x laid upon the passengers them-

1

selves. This last case differs in no re-

spect, as to the principle involved, from the
one now under discussion. If the fruit trees
are taxed, and then it is undertaken to tax the
fruit or the prospective fruit, this would clearly
be double taxation. Now, if either the fruit or
the tree is exempt, the other necessarily is.

In the case of Anjues vs. Wasson it was held
by our Supreme Court that a crop could be
mortgaged even before it was planted. Take
an acre of fruit trees on which there is fruit

worth .§100, and the land, including the fruit,

is worth $400. Can the Assessor exempt the
present year's crop and tax the prospective
crops of future years? The proposition is ab-

surd. The exemption of growing crops was
agreed to in order to encourage and foster the
productive intc 'ests of the State, to stimulate
industry, and in effect to make loyal citizens.

Our laws provide that cultivated and unculti-

Edgerton to prove the sound policy of

exelnpting crops. The growing of fruit

ought to be encouraged. It re(|uires less land

for a fine orchard than for a fine grain

farm. Take the example of Mr. Ballon, who
planted an orchard a couple of years ago. Is

it not better that he should have done this than

do nothing but stand with idle liands? The

crop, when turned into money, is taxed. Is

not this enough? It will be a sad day for

California when we attempt to crush out the

fruit industry. Is there anything peculiarly

sacred about the fiber of planted grain-- is tliere

anything specially pernicious in the fiber of a

fruit tree ? Why is a distinction ^sought to be

made? Why should there be discrimination?

One would suppose that the plant that pro-

duced the greatest number of i:rops would be a

more fit object of protection or exemption than

one which iieeded to be planted annually. \Ve

may paraphrase the wonls of Tennyson's poem

—scale bugs in front of us and codlin moths to

the side of us -to show how risky is the occu-

pation of fruit growing.

The Other Siae.

The side of the Assessor was taken by Mr.

Campbell, District Attorney. Mr. (.'ampbell

remarked in opening his argument that some

of the legal propositions presented by the other

side he would not dispute. He said furtlier:

I I'he matter of assessing is a function of a

judical nature. There is no ijuestion as to the

proposition that when certain property is

e.xcmpted from taxation it cannot be taxed
either directly or indirectly. Now, suppose
that the word "lands" be substituted for the

word "trees" in the application of a writ of

prohibition. The argument that the crop is

ultimately taxed is a subtle and ingenious one,

but to my mind fallacious. The grain in a
warehouse contains within itself not only one
crop which may be grown from it, but also

successive crops. Now, there is no question

regarding the propriety and legality of taxing

seed wheat. (Growing crops were exempted from
taxation for the reason that while grain

was growing, it might never come to maturity.

If growing grain is exempted, fruit crops

should also be. There appears to be some con-

fusion as to the distinction between the capacity

to produce and the thing itself. It is only

during a certain stage that a crop is exempt

a conveyance of the tree is at the same time

made.
At the close of Mr. (Jampbell's argument the

case was taken under advisement.

A New Cultivator.

Wa give herewith an engraving of the latest

invention for doing the work of the cultivator.

The cultiv.itor is a standard tool in this Stale.

It is cm|)loyed fo" a host of purposes, from

preparation of land for grain in the fall until

the final touches are given to the orchards and

vineyards in the early summer. Keeping the

cultivator running, destroying the moisture-

exhausting weed crop and pulverizing the sur-

face to prevent evaporation during the long,

dry summer this is one of the chief essentials

to successful growth under our peculiar condi-

tions. It is natural that in a State where so

much depends upon the cultivator there should

have been a number of important improve-

ments made in this tool. The latest is that

which is shown in the engraving, it is evident

that it is a shapely machine, strong and effect-

ive in its work. Its strength and its sharp

teeth adapt it for use even in dry, hard soils,

and for dry sowing can evidently be used when
the plow would not operate. By its adjust-

ments it can be made to work from 1 to l(j

inches in depth, and its simplicity gives its

durability and freedom from clogging in tho

lield. It originated in Lake county, being in-

vented l)y R. K. Nichols, of Lower Lake. Tes-

timonials are published from grain growers in

that section of the State, stating that the Nich-

ols cultivator works far better than the old

style cultiv.ators. There are also letters from

several vine growers, among them ('has. Krug,

of St. Helena, who recommends it to all viti-

culturists as " doing all that is claimed for it -

doing deep, good work, and far l)etter than a

plow for vineyard purposes." This machine is

worthy the attention of tho farmers, and should

lie testccl for various uses. Mr. Nichols, the

inventor, can be addressed at Lower Lake,

Cal., and the general agent is Ceo. B. l''ox, .").'!0

California St., S. F.

Tlie Hicks Hive.

We give on this page an engraving of a style

of bee-hive for which much is claimed at the

East, and which is now being introduced in

this State by the general agent, Mr. Chas. B.

Whiting, Room 42, Merchants' Exchange,

S. F. The invention is by J. N. Hicks, prac-

tical apiarian of Battle Ground, Iniliana. Some
of its claims for excellence are described as fol-

lows :

It is so arranged that the bee-keeper can open
it in less than a minute, and see l)oth sides of

all the brood combs, and know the exact con-
dition of his bees without removing a single

frame from its place. If a queen is to be found
and caught it can be done in less than a min-
ute's time, and weak stocks can be made strong
and vigorous by interchanging of brood frames
in two minutes; also (jueen cells cut out and
given ((ueenless stocks, so you may have them
hatched from such as have desirable (jualitics.

Artificial swarms can be made up in five min-
utes' time, thereby keeping your bees strong,

vigorous, and save the trouble of hiving, as

well as losing many natural swarms. All sur-

plus honey can be taken at any time, and not
interfere in the least with the brood chamber.
All edges are beveled, which are patented, as

well as the mode of ventilation, to prevent the

killing of bees in opening and closing said hive,

or smothering in shipping long journeys. The
brood chamber is usually filled with eight

frames for northern latitudes, 10^x14,' inches,

with space between and all around, so that

they do not touch the sides of the hive at any
place, but are swung to the front door, so

securely fastened that there is no danger of

breaking down at any time.

The general arrangement of the hive may be

seen from the open and closed views given on
this page.

Large Strawberries.

.A reporlOi of tlic Tniies yesterday inspected whnt
IS probably the largest strawberry ever raised in C.ili-

loniia. It was grown on the ])lace of Mr. M. Welch,
Superintendent of the -Southern California Packing

Company, anil measures seven and a half inches in

circumference. The plant on which this exlriiordi-

nary berry grew svas planted last l-'i'bruary. and is of

the "Sharpless " variety. Besides the remarkable

specimen alludcil to, tlu-rr are now seventy three

more lari;e ln-rrics on the same plant, and at least

tuentv bio-^nm-i, This Mrawlii-rry plant isa prodigv

even in v alifornia— a land uf marvelous grow ths.

—

l.m Aii^c/fs Jiiiies.

Our friend Mr. Welch may take the palm for

the size of berry and prolific character of his

single plant combined, though it must be noted

that for size of the single berry he has not

reached the record of the Sharpless at the East.

When we first gave an illustration of the Sharp-

less strawberry (Ri'k.m. Prk.ss, Dec. 7, 1878) we

had a description drawn from eastern authorities

in which a (juotation was made from an a<ldress

by Wm. Parry the well known horticulturist of

Ciinnaminson, N. J., before the Farmer's Club erf

Bucks county, Pcnn., in which speaking of the

Sharpless berry, he said: "It has been pro-

nounced by 'iiigh authority to be the lanji sl and
/inc^/ .ilrairlii rri/ in cultivation. Which high en-

comium would seem to be fully warranted by the

following extracts of reports made of them: .luiio

I nth, 1878, F. F. Mercerou showed berries of

Sharpless' seedling eight and one-eight incites

either way and weighed one and threc-quai ter

ounces and 10 grains, that resendjleil tomatoes

more than strawberries. June "iOth, Frank

Dallam showed Sharpless' 8i!e<lling strawberries

that weighed two and one- half ounces and 10

graitis, and measured three inches across and

10,' inches around. J. R. Moyer reports a

monster strawberry, Sharpless' seedling, owned

by .) . Thompson, that measured 12 inches in cir-

cumference one way and nine inches the other.

It weighed two and one half ounces. It was

put into alcohol and sent to the Paris exhibition,

there to compete for the championship of the

world, with a fair ch.ance of success, for who-

ever heard or read of a strawberry grown on

the other side of the water C(|ual to this in di-

mensions."

HICK'S PATENT BEE-HIVE.

vated lands arc to be assessed at the same rate, i from taxation—when attached to the soil and
if e(|ual in other respects. It was the intention still growing. If the tree is not to be taxed
of our legislators to encourage the cultivation because the fruit is not taxed, then we can go a
of land. This jjolicy is not a new one. The i step further and exempt the land. No one
pre-emption and homestead laws are examples ' claims this. There is therefore a fallacy, a
of such a policy. The makers of the Constitu- sophistry, in the notion that trees must be ex-

tion not only took into consideration the in-
]

enipted because the fruit is. If the value of a

dustrial development of the State, but also the
[

tree lies in its capacity to produce fruit, it is

fact that the occupation is one that carries also to be said that land derives its value from
with it the hazard of failure. To show how the growth of the trees upon it. There is no
the question was considered in the Constitu- doubt that while the fruit is growing and im-

tional Convention, Mr. Leib quoted from mature, it can not be taxed, i)ut it will not be
speeches by Mr. White, Mr. Swing and Mr. contended that if the fruit of a tree be granted,

NICHOL'S NEW CULTIVATOR THE "FARMER'S FRIEND."
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Forests—Their Uses and Destruction.

KiiiToKs I'KF.ss ; In a former chapter, pub-

lished in the Ri ral of April l!)th, I alhuled to

the right of the government to control the

forests. This right no right-thinking man will

ijuestion. No one can (|uestion the right of the

Supreme (iovernment in its administration of

C(|ual rights and privileges to its people. And

in what can the rights of a people Ix; invaded

that would artect their vital interests so widely

as the cutting ofl' or destroying their water

BU)>ply?

That gone, all is lost. It is a well-established

fact or maxim of law that a man shall not nsi

his own property in such a manner as to injure

his neighbor.

Broome says: "A man must enjoy his own

property in such a manner as not to invade the

legal rights of his neighbor. The invasion of an

established right will constitute an injury for

which damages are, in general, recoverable, for

in all civil acts, our law does not so much re

gard the intent of the actor as the loss and

damages of the party sutl'ering."

He also says: "There is an implied assent on

the part of every member of society that his

own individual welfare shall, in eases of

necessity, yield to that of the community, and

that his property, liberty and life shall under

certain circumstances be placed in jeopardy or

even sacrificed for the public good.
'

All authorities .agree that forest growth aug-

ments moisture and protects springs and
btreams: and that stripping the earth of its

forests has a tendency to dry up the earth,

springs and streams. This being the case, the

water supply of the lower levels is cut off and

diverted from its natural courses.

There are most stringent laws in force against

the diversion of water course or streams from

their natural channels, and heavy penalties

imposed on those who wilfully divert or cause

to be diverted or destroyed, such streams or

water courses.

Now where is the difference, whether a man
diverts the waters of a stream from its natural

channel for irrigation, mming, manufiietui ing

or any other purpose, so long as the act deprive*

others of their legal rights?

Suppose, for instance, that a man owns a

tract of land (mountain, forest land) embracing

the sources of some tine stream that, for ages,

has watered the valleys below, giving health

and life to the inhabitants, and this stream he
wishes to divert from its natural channel into

another and different direction, no matter for

what laudable purpose, he is immediately

restrained from doing so, although claiming a

sovereign right to control its flow on his own
premises by virtue of his title. At this

restraint he naturally rebels, deeming it an
abridgement of his rights. He then de-

termines in his own mind that if he is

not permitted to use the water tn his best

interests, others shall not reap the benefits

derived from its never-failing supply. He sets

himself diligently to work and strips his land

of every vestige of forest growth, sells or burns
up the wood, sows the land to grain, or worse
still, turns it into pasture, drying up the soil

of every hillside spring and brook, forever

ruining the once abundant water supply, by
diverting the stream from its natural channel
through the air (by evaporation! instead of

through a ditch or flume. Is not this a
flagrant violation of a well established maxim
of law, that a man must use his own in such
a manner as not to injure or invade the
established rights of his neighbor? .Vnd if the

act complained of be a sin and a crime against

his neighlwr, hnw much greater the sin and the
crime where a whole community is ruined and
a large and prosperous section of a country
devastated? It needs no written history to

point out such acts as these: they are to be
seen on every haiid, in every land, where
civilized man has secured a foot-hold.

There is no wisdom in a government's selling

the mountain forest lands. It tends to no good
purpose, but, on the contrary, this unwise and
mistaken policy has destroyed and devastated
and still is destroying vast sections of the
richest portions of the earth, and with no
practical benefits resulting from it.

Enough of Lana
'J'here is enough of rich valley ami iintinibered

liill side land in nearly every country in the
worhl for all necessary agricultural purposes,
without .stripping the rnountai us, springs and
water-courses of their protecting shelter of for-

est. Had the ( iovernment withheld from sale
or location all the timber lands on the moun-
tains, and those bordering on springs, lakes, and
streams, the country would to-day be worth
hundreds of millions of dollars more than it

now is.

Many, no doubt, will ask where we are to get
timber for domestic and mechanical uses. I

would answer let the ( Iovernment appoint a

Forestry Oon>mission,

With a forester in every timber or wood camp,
whose duty it should be to superintend the cut
ting of all timber pn the »;ovenimcut reserva-

tions, pointing out what trees shall be cut and

what left, and the clearing away of the debris.

Let the Government sell the timber at a price

high enough to pay the price of the land, the

expense of the commission, and the further cost

of clearing the land of all waste or useless tim-

ber or rubbish, by burning at a time when
danger of forest tires would be least.

In this way, the (iovernment could l)e fully

indemnified for the land and all its outlay, and

the people would get forest products as cheap as

they do under the present destructive system,

and we would be assured an abundant supply

for all time to co ne from the young trees that

are now being wantonly destroyed.

rndoubtedly, many w-ill claim that this sys-

tem would be impracticable: that it would in-

crease the cost of wood and lumber. Now, let

us see. I will admit that it would cost a vast

sum annually to support a forestry coinmission,

with a forester in every local district (that

should be no larger than he could properly

supervise i, and to meet the co.st of clearing the

forests of all fallen and useless timl)er and rub-

bish; but I maintain that it can be dene with-

out any cost to the (iovernment: that such a

system would not only pay the cost of the com-
mission, the land and the clearing of the forest,

but in addition would build and support a school

of forestry, and still lumbermen could make
just as much money, and the people would get

forest products as cheaply as they do under the

present system.

Let us in(|uire into the present system. We
will .issume that the majority of the mill com-
panies hold from 500 to 20,600 acres of timber
land, at a cost of .s2.50 per &:ve, which
will reijuire from five to fifty years to

utterly destroy every vestige of forest growth
upon it. The interest on the outlay together

with the care of the property, would aggregate

a large sum.

Sguattins on Timber Land.

It is well-known that as fast as lumbermen
push forward into timbered sections, squatters

follow, or precede them, either on their own
account or under a private agreement for the

mill man. In either case a fraud upon the

(iovernment. For what is the motive in a

settler, settling on heavily timbered land?

Is it for tiie purpose of making a home? Or
for agriciiltui-al purposes? No, it is for specu-

lation and nothing else. Not one in a hundred
ever does oi intends to make a home of such
land any longer than is necessary to clear it of

its valuable tind)er.

Value of Timber Lands of California.

It might be well to inquire into the (juestion

of an approximate value of the heavy-timbered
land of California, and what millmen have 'o

pay the onners or claimants adjoining or acces-

ible to the mill: a' IV i n seventy-five cents to

one dollar and twenty-tive cents per thousand
feet, stumpage or mill measure, i. standing
in the woods. In order to satisfy skeptics, I

have a few data obtained from millmen and
owners of timber. Oac prominent millman
gives me this. A Mr. Murphy near (iuerneville,

took 7,000,000 feet of lumber off of 40 acres,

an average of I7o,000 ft. per acre. One man
has 3,()00 acres with an estimated average of

."iO.OOO feet per acre. Another large tract av-

eraging over -to,000 feet per acre, with a record

of 800,0(X) feet, taken from a single acre.

The United States forestry report for 1S7T,

page tiOl, in speaking of our redwood timber,

states that the finest timber on the margin of

the streams would produce at least .S00,0()0 feet

to the acre, and the yield runs down to •2.5,(X)0

feet; and places the value at .'<"2 per 1 ,000 feet

standing, an average j'ield of I o,600 feet to the

acre or (i,0(X),(X)0 on forty acres, and places the

value as above stated, 'f'he yield of Sonoma,
Humboldt and Mendocino counties for 187') is

placed at 216,000,(K)0 feet. The same authority

gives a tabulated statement of timber resources

by section:

Bctwi-iti \'allmlla .iiiil Kiissiaii riwr 4.'!7,iiOO,i»)'i

Dum-an's Mill Land antl Lumber C 216.<iOO.i(0(i

Russian Rivur Land and Liinil>er Op 4.')<),ii<Hi,noii

B'ldiu Ccjuntv and Nmtli <if Howards Canyon
,

.34.^). iKHi,(Km
Oppcisite IJncnicvillf S6,()Uip,ik)0

Hiiilliiirt s Canyon, Bin Bottom, Filliofs Canyon 35n,o<i(i,ii(»i

Marshall tinilii r un .Mill i'ret-k l.'i.OOO.WO

It also gives a list of 14 mills, one of which
has a daily capacity of 3."),000 feet of lumber: !t

of 30,000; one of 15,000; 2 of l-J.OOO; and one
of 10,000; total, 3.">4,000 feet a day.

I have also a report from the highest author-
ity in the State of 20,000,000 feet from one
quarter-section.

One gentleman tells me that he cut in his

mill 1()() feet of a tree that yielded 67,407 feet

of merchant.'ible lumber; 220 feet long of the
tree suitable for lumber scaled 105,000 feet,

but the tree, in fulling on unfavorable ground,
broke, leaving but the KiO feet as above men-
tioned. 1 have myself seen land that would
yield 1,.">00,000 feec per acre.

Now it is not pretended that tld-i enormous
yield is a fair average of our timber l.m N. Hut
sullicient io known to justify me in the practica-

bility of the plan 1 have feebly attempted to

outline, and at a low estimate of the yield and
price it can be readily seen what a va.st sum of

m niey might be realized and .still not increase
the cost of forest product, and, as above stated,
the lumbermen could make just as much as they
do now, as in the system propo.scd they would
have no dead capital invested in large tracts of

land, only having to pay for the timber as they
cut it. Ami in this case a lumberman would
be very careful in not cutting more trees than
he could work up, and also not cut timber in

gulches ftnd steep hillsidee, where the logs

oould not be gotten out, besides saving thou-
sands of young trees that they now wantonly
destroy.

Forest Destruction.

I l.ave never seen a lumber camp in the State
where there was the slightest caic observed,

to save or protect the young, vigorous trees,

that woulil forever, if protected, furnish an
abundant supply. I have seen hundreds of

trees felleil and cut ready for the mill, lying

and rotting on the ground or being ljurned up
by forest fires, thereby increasing the heat to

such a degree that no tree, no matter how large,

could withstand it and live. It is under such
conditions as these, that forest fires are most
destructive. It is well known that foi'est fires

do but little damage to large trees except in the

case of an old forest containing a large amount
of fallen timber.

Government Land Stripped of lie Timber.

Thousands of acres of the best and most
valuable forest lands of the State have been
stripped of every available tree, without the
pretense of a claim to the land; thousands more
have been filed upon for no other reason than
the stripping of the forest and then abandoning
it for another location in the name of .lohn

Smith or .lames Brown No. 2 and no one to

identify him as the same individual. Thousands
of acres more have been fraudulently located

under the homestead act, by mill hands in the

interest of millmen and the government de
franded out of the lands. But few of the men
who file upon such land ever intend to use it for

agricultural purpo.ses or make a permanent
home, yielding but little revenue to the State
as it is taxed at .*2.50 to $;J0 per acre. Much
of that heavy timber-land mentioned above, as

I am informed by the owner, has been assessed

at only So per acre. I confess my inability to

see any good to the country in such a policy,

but on the other hand, waste and destruction.

More Lumber Made than is Needed.

It is a short-sighted folly to destroy our
forests, to the inevitable ruin of the country,
more than is actually necessary for <lomestic

manufacturina; and merchantable purp)ses.

There are millions of feet of lumber uselessly

wasted in building of fences—fencing stock out,

instead of fencing it in—which could be obviated
by passing proper laws, to the great benefit of

poor men. Millions more are wasteil in

expensiNe and destructible wooden buildings,

by men abundantly able to use more endurable
materials and to construct more substantial and
lasting buildings, which would employ double
the amount of lalxir than is retjuired in the

manufacture and transportation of the wood
product.

Control of Private Forests.

Admitting the fact that the destroying of

forests diminishes or destroys the water supply
of a country and thereby affects anil invades
tlie natural and legal rights of its people, will

any one <|ue8tion the policy or right of the

government in arresting the destruction, even
though it is forced to take supervision over

private property? The government in granting
titles to its rich domain, gave no license to the

grantee to use his own in such a manner as to

injure or invade the rights of his neighbor.

In 18(H) the French government passed the

law of reboisement, which enabled the govern-
ment agents to take possession of private lands
wherever so situated that it was necessary that
thoy should be included in the plans of

restoration. And is our government less

powerful than the French? Or, are we so free

that every man is superior to the government?
Is it so Weak that it has not the power to

restrain a few from injuring the many and
laying waste the country? .\nd if it has the

power to take possession of private lands for

the purpose of reclamation, why not the right

to stop the destruction? Under that law, the

French government replanted over (i.S.OOO acres

of forest at an enormous cost, and yet it was
estimated by highest authority that the whole
cost was less than the dama|^(^ that might have
been wrought Ity one single flood. If this

replanting of forests has pr jved the possibility

of such a vast benefit, how much greater

that of guarding the forests of matured and
natural growth I

What Protection Does the Government Ex-
ercise?

This is a question more easily answered than

explained, especially in relation to our Cali-

fornia forests. There is but one explanation

plain to my mind, and that is the low estimate

of the political influence of the Pacific .States, at

Washington. At any rate, the (Iovernment has

thus far manifested but little concern at the

wholesale destruction of its undisposeil of tim-

ber laml-". It is true a few arrests and convic-

tions have been had, mainly due to the uncom-
fortable stir made by friends of the forests, but

not until thousands of .teres of the finest for-

ests that ever grew were strijiped of every valu

able stick, and the bare land thrown back on the

hands of the Government, to be condemned as

unfit for use.

It is startling to note the topocraphical

changes that have taken place in California

within the pist third of a century, especially is

this noticeable in the mountain sections of the

State, where in IS.'O .stood a forest, whose
grandeur was the wonder and admiration of the

world, now presenting a picture of deplorable

desolation, not only the timber and soil re-

moved, but the very mountains themselves,

moved to their foundations in the searoh for

precious inetals. And it » m open ciuestion

whether the value of the treasure obtained
would repay to the country the damage done in

filling up mountain gorges, ravines and brooks
with unfertile debris, to be swept down by
every freshet for ages to come, filling up our
rivers and bays and making unsightly muddy
ditches and sloughs of our once beautiful
crystal streams, covering up our rich agricul-

tural and pasture lands with sand and rock.

Influence on the Rivers.

And the injury resulting from hydraulic min-
ing has not ceased with the destruction of the
laud and forests. .Still greater evils arc in

store for us. Sacramento and San .loaquin
rivers with their tributaries are permitted to
overflow their shallow banks, spreading out
over a wide spread of low valley and tule land,
checking the velocity of the current, precipita-

ting the greater portion of the load of sediment
on the land, and filling up the Itcd of the river,

to be carried farther down by the current until

it meets the incoming tide, or is whirled into

some eddy or shoal. This feature of the debris
cpiestion is manifest at every point in the river

and bay where the tide opposes the muddy cur
rent, even to the bar at the entrance of the
( iolden ( iate. Had the Sacramento river been
confined within its banks by such dykes as those
that line the river Nile, forcing it to keep its

channel clear, to dejjosit its sediment in the
waters of the bay, to the inevitable destruction
of our beautiful harbor. Had this been the
situation the past thirty-four years, it would
not have been the farmers of the Upper Sicra-
mento valley that would have l)eeii found pros-

ecuting the "Slickens .Suit," but the people of

.Sin Francisco and Oakland. As the matter
now stands, the navigation of the river is vir-

tually ruined, and all by stripping the moun-
tains ot their natural covering in search of gold.

Amount of California Timber.

There arc hut few states or territories in the

Union that have the limited amount of timber
land as haa California in prn[)ortion to the
extent of territory. Of the 120,174,000 acres

of land within the limits of the State, there is es-

timated to Ije 20, (X)0,0(K) acres of timber land, but
I agree with Dr. (Gibbons in his conclusion that

there never was that amount. In fact, I have
been unable to discover that we ever had much
rising fifteen million acres merchantable forest

land, and nothing like twenty millions of acres

actually covered with timber of any kind de-

serving the name of timber land. The l>octor

estimates that there have been 4,0(X),(X)0 acres

cut an<l destroyed by mining. In this, I think

the Doctor is below the mark; but admitting
the estimate to be correct, and also admitting
that we did have 20,000,000 acres, I find that

we have been destroying our forests at the rate

of over t) per cent per annum. But when we
take into account the fact that the first ten to

fifteen years there was hut a small portion of

the destruction done, the percentage is in-

creasing at an alarming rate. Truly our people

could never have read those lieautiful lines of

.Fohn P. Morris:
"Woodm.in spare thai tree.

Touch no" a single bough ;

In youth it sheltered me,
And 1 11 protect it now.'

W, U. JK.S.SH-.

Haywards, Alameda Co.

Skkim: a LiiiliT.vi.N': Fla.sii.— I'lof. Tait, of

Kdinburgh, insists that when people think they
see a lightning Hash go upward or downward
they must be mistaken. The duration of a

lightning flash is less than the millionth part of

a second, and the eye cannot possibly follow

movements of such extr.iordinary rapidity. The
origin of the mistake seems, he says, to be a

subjective one, vii!. : that the central parts of

the retina are more sensitive, by practice, than

the rest, and, therefore, that the portion of the

flash which is seen directly affects the brain

sooner than the. rest. Hence a spectator look-

ing toward either end of the flash very naturally

fancies that end to be its starting point.

BoTAM/.iN<; IN .Arizona.—We hear from

I'rof. .1. (I. Lemmon, that he and his ilevoted

wife are busy among the novelties of the Arizona

flora, finding so much that is new and interest

ing that they have no time to write notes for

publication at present. They have found more
of the the //jmfioia/li.< or desert lily Which
grows more and more interesting on further

ac(iuaintanee, and they are securing a supply

of seeds and bulbs. They were expecting to

revisit the grand canyon of the Colorado, sOOn

after their last letter was written. Arizona is

being recognized as a good field for botanical

research, and Kastern collectors are now in the

field.

CoMiiiNKii Hakvkstkr. .lohn C. Holt, of

Stockton, .San -Joaiiuin county, is building iow
Combined Harvesters. He built two in I87*>

and IH7!I in Stockton, and these machines have

been in use since. The first one Wius built in

1872 on his ranch, and has been used continu-

ously since, cutting I ..SOO acres in Ih8.'!. One

of these harvesters is for his own ranch, and

three are built for neighbors w ho have seen it

used. Dewey A' Co. obtained a patent in 187').

CVi.Mi: Foi'NDATioN. We have received from

W. W. Bliss of Duarte, Los Angeles county,

samples of the comb foundation which he is

funiishing to bee keepers. He sends two styles,

one thin for comb honey, the other thick for

brood chamber. The foundation is perfectly

made, \n fact tbp l)(!8t we lnvp ever seen.
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HAWLEY BROS_HARDWARE CO.
. pp D,

™^ AGENCY ^^r^i^CELEBBATEDABBOTT BUGGY COMPANY of CHICAGO 1119
BUGGIES, SPRING WAGONS, ROCKAWAYS, Etc.

'

HATHA WA V .IiriHP-SICAT

Same sfoar and ^v)^td^asNo 12; same (inish amitnminin^as No. S; li.ies as ras.v witli ,.ne as wii.l,

SH>K SFKINt; PARK14. TIMKKN SPKING
J'HAKTON. No. 3.-;. COMIUNATION I I.ATIOHM SI KI.NfJWAGON.

TIh- popular Democrat .Spring; Wasoii o( tlic dav has all tl„.a,ha„t.ages ai„l „o„e of the .lisa.lv.-.ntaKcs of a ph fmm t Ifhas .,„ r(.a<'h, an.
I ,lo,-s not ,lniw from tl„- i" ,

^ """""

No. 19.- STKATTON .MIIVIF-SEAT l{|I«i(iV.
Maniu trniiming- and finish as No. l.-^. Pei fcLl either

as a one or two seated hiigg,v,and the li^htei-t jump,
seat vet produeed. The movement is instantarjeons
and all done in one motion. Asa one-seated inure, it
IS not distirisnlshiMl from onr No. s

Same gear
trimming as

A T.KATHKK TOT TWO SKATKl)
BUGGY.

and body as No. 14; same qualit\ of top and
No. 8, only extending- ovtr both scats.

No. 22. IMANO BO.V TOP BI'G(iV

Same as No. 11, only 2-_' inch hov insteail of

and pro;,ortionattdy liicht thron-hont.

THE SUPERIORITY OF THE
TIMKEN SPRING.

The flexihility of a sprinj;' is regulated hy the
leng-th of the sweep The eon.struction of these
spnngs IS sueh that they extend fr.>m the side-
bar to the opposite side of the bodN , thus se-
cnring the longest possible length, whereas
with the ordinary side-har it lias a short
straight spring, e.xtending from one bar to the
other, sup, orting the body in the center.

We Warrant the Abbott Buggies
To be as Follows

:

To have "A" Wheels, second growth White
Hickor.\ Side-liars and Head-blocks, Steel Axles,
English Oil-Tempered Steel Springs, Steel Tir".
.\ \.\ Shafts and Poles, \orwa\ Iron Bolts, ail
planted with ground work of our own manu-
facture that we know will not Hake off, covered
uitli the Chicago Varnish Co.'s best rubbin"
varnishes, and finished with \'alentine's best
linisiiing varnish.

No. :{.'5. CONCOIJI) ,SH)K SI'RIN(i
BI'<iG V.

A very heavy, .strong and substantial rooinv
h'i:,'.i;y; witle truck for Texas ami Mountain tra.le.

No. 1>. TWO-SEATEI) PIANO
BUGGY.

Has IJ incb axle; I inch tread, Sarvcn "
both seats movable; provided with patent
easily making .i ,in. or two seateil hi v

re.spects same .u \o. 2.

\" wheels;
faateneiti,

; in othi*'

No. 80.-PERRY ROAD CART.

THE PERRY ROAD CART.
Has a phaeton shaped b.jdy .So inches wide,

nicely upholstered in cloth, vi'ith full lazy back,
that is removable and can be taken oif when
not in use, and is verv eomfortable. Mud fend- rpv. « i i i

ers; H Axles; Sarven "B" Wheels, 5U inches "rst and Only tWO-wheelei' made that POSitivelv has no horsift
high, 1-inch tread; 1 ;i-16 spoke. Painted, or

f^oiui v cii.y i.iao iiu nurse
finished in the natural wood, if preferred. Fur- whatever,
nished with pole when desired.

motion

No. 81.-PERRY ROAD CART. The first and only Cart made that give.s the horse no cart motion and does
WITH Ri BBKR TOP. not chafe its back.

Same as No. 80, only provided with a lirst-

class three-bow Ituhher Top, made o( 2.S oz. A Trolii/ilQ fl->o(-
drill, cloth lined, steel how soi^ket.

veniCie Cnat

No, 82. CART.

rides as steady with two wheels as a bug-gy with four, and
draws one-third easier.

-TWO SEATEI> EXTENSION TOl
PHAETON.

Has i; axles; i; banded wood hub; "A" wheels, fenders ^f'*'"' "neil. 'hie ( loth head
over wheels only; same grade of trimming- .as No 21. lining, steel bow sockets.

PERRY ROAD
WITH LKATIIKK TOP.

Same as No. 80, with a ftrRtciass Leather ^ ^^^^ ^^^^ really Hdes easier than a bug-gy, more comfortable than a phae-
ton, and that is revolutionizing the trade.

Adriance Buckeye Mowers, Hodges' Haines and Hodges' Case Headers,

GOLD MEDAL SEPARATORS, RICE STRAW-BURNING ENGINES,

Perkins Windmills, Howe Scales, Etc., Etc.

Have al.so on hand a few KIRBY MOWERS, which we will sell at the low price of $30 each. Also 1 WEYRICH HEADER for $200

Hawlev Bros. Hardwa re Co., - San K'ranoisco.
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Buhach in the Tropica.

IWritten for tlic IUrai. Pkrsk, 1i\ Mr. lirsTAV Kiskv.]

Hints to Travelers In Central America.

Insect life and insect pests, which, here in

our nioilerate climate find so favorable condi-

tions for maintenance, reach in tropical coun-

tries a development of which our conditions

give absolutely no idea. It seems, the more

))eautiful the country, the more luxuriant the

the vegetation, the more manifest the insect

enemies, which, with man, has to fight for su-

premacy of nature. During my recent travels

during one year in the tropical, as well as the

temperate climates of Central America, I expe-

rienced in many ways this luxuriant develop-

ment of insect life.

Keing aware of the state of affairs I had in-

alu<le<l in my baggage a can of buhach, with, I

must confess, only some very vague idea that it

would be of some real use. Not that I doubted
the efficacy of the powder, but my doubts re-
garded the quantity of remedy which was
needed for sucli a (juantity of evil. In the
tropica each altitude has its different insect ene-
mies. The more elevated parts not le.ss so than
the low lands. In the elevated cities such as
'iuatemala, Managua, Ksquipahis anil hun-
dreds of others, we are beset with

Myriads of Fleas,

Which never leave us a moment's rest. If you
Avant to see the effect of the Hea pest in all its

glory, go to t!ie theatre in any of these cities,

and>ou will see an audience unable to keep
still; everybody is sci-atching himself in the
most uncomfortable manner, the spectacle being
a most ridiculous one. I was prepared for this.
Before I went to the opera, I dusted a teaspoon
ful of buhach inside my clothing, and another
teaspoonful, dusted around in my box, kept
every flea away from me during the perform-
ance.

In my dwelling-room, the fleas were at first

as bad as every wliere else. 1 was recommended,
and did even use cyanide of potassium, that
terrible poison, ilissolvedin water, sprinkled all

over the floor, but the etiect was not up to the
expectation, and often drying up, the fleas were
as bad as ever. My remedy was always a tea-
spoonful of buhach, dusted all over the Hoor
every morning, and a single gust of powder over
my clothes, as I laid them off at night. With-
out this proceeding, 1 would have been literally
eaten up; as it was, I was hardly ever troubled
at all.

The NiBua.

liut outside of the towns a Worse enemy, in
the shape of the "nigua," or "sand flea," be-
sets US. The nigua, or jmli-.r penih aim, resem-
bles the common Hea, but is much smaller and
has a longer beak. The female buries lierself
under the nails of the toes, her body swells up
under your tlesh, causing great disorders or
even death. Once while traveling and visiting
the "cabildo,'' or court-house, in a small, dirty
village, myself and my "mozos," or servants,
were suddeuly covered by thousands of these
small black niguas. I undressed immediately,
and du.sted myself and dress with a small ijuaii-
tity of buhach which I carried along, and in
ten minutes all of them had left me. But the
supply was not large enough to go round to my
" mo/.os," and they were busy for weeks after-
wards picking out the niguas with the aid of a
sharp needle. After this experience I had the
precaution every morning while traveling to put
a pinch of buhach in each one of my boots, and
this effectually kept the sand fleas ofl'. and dur-
ing a whole year s travel I suJfered only once,
and that was the last day, when my buhach
was used up. But n.y suliering and annoyance
from this one was so great that if .vlO worth of
buhach would have been necessaiy for relief I
would have preferred it to any other remedy;
and still .* 10 woi-th of buhach will, with even
the most extravagant use, under the most
unfavorable comlitions, last a man, or even a
family, a whole year.

train moves oft, like a living procession of walk
ing leaves. One of my friends and myself

tried many remedies without much relief

Cyanide of potassium, corrosive sublimate, coal

oil and man.>' other remedies. A few
ants were killed, the balance made

opening in the ground and began
the work over again. During a visit to Isabal

on the Atlantic coast of Ouateniala, this som
popos pest was brought vividly to my knowl
edge. The above remedies were of no avai'

My friend despaired of ever having a garden
when I brought the buhach can to his aid

First we hunted up the opening of the ant nest

selecting a time when the somjjopos were ou
cutting leaves, and distributed a tablespoonfu

of buhach powder all around the opening, an
covered the same with a large fresh leaf in sui

a way that the ants could easily get underneath
The effect w'as simply marvelous. The ants

seemed not to understand the dangerous ipial

ties of the powder, l)ut walked through it. The
next morning the surviving sompopos, which
had been inside in the nest, were busy carrying

out the dead ones, and with these the ground
was literally strewn. A few applications killed

them all

.

Mosquitoes.

On my way to Isabal I passed down the river

Poloche, on a small steamer, Ksperanza, owned
by two Califomians, Messrs Anderson an"
Owen. Kverything was lovely except the mos
quitoes. A worse infested stream I had never
seen or dreamed of. The village, Panzos, was
the depot where the steamer took her
cargo of coffee and mosquitoes; further
down the river, no more cargo of either kin
was taken in; but while the coffee was unloaded
at " Livingston," the mosquitoes remained
Every crevice was black with them; under pil

lows, mattresses, behind beds, tables -indeed
behind everything, was seen a black sheet
resting mos<juitoes,only awaiting the lull of the
wind to sally forth. The Captain, Mr. Owen
said there M'as no remedy at all. I suggested
there was one, and so we shut all windows an

"

doors and other outlets, and hatchways, and
single tablespoon of buhach powder was put on
a saucer and lighted. In half an hour the cabin
boy swept the dead mosquitoes out by the mil
lions. They were actually all dead, and the
astonished captain and passengers wondered
why the buhach was not introduced in Central
America. I could repeat many similar instances
but this article is already too long. I will only
add that I have never found any insect on which
the Buhach did not produce death within one
lialf an hour. Kven the smallest (juantity at
tached to the leg of the common alfalfa moth
killed the same in twenty-five minutes; and it

seems that large as well as small insects are
equally susceptible to its poisonous influence
To any one intending *« travel in tropical as well
as in other countries, I will simply say, do not
neglect to bring a can of buhach along. It will

save you many sleepless nights and much
noyance.

Fresno, Cal.

What they Think of the Combined
Harvesters.

The Sompopo.
Whole departments in the interior of the

Central American republics are so to say depop
ulated, as nothing can l)c raised there fit to
support the life of man except corn. The eli-
raate and soil is there fit to "raise " anything,
but the mischief is caused by a small devil in
the shape of a l.irge ant generally called
"sompopo." This sompopo is a terror. It
lives under the ground, making a perfect net-
work of walks and chambers, sometimes ex-
tending half a mile or more. In a single night
they make their appearance in a garden, open a
small circular hole, large enough to run your
finger or even fist in. In an incredibly short
time millions of sompopos are out, all in single
file, and within a few liours all the plants in
the vicinity are deprived of every particle of
foliage, and as bare as if scorched by fire. (;en-
erally the mischief is done during the night,
and when discovered the sompopos are all gone'
Two or three visits to the plants is enough to
kill them, and some districts are so infected
that nothing can be grown. When the sompopo
has cut the leaves it retires and does not return
imtil the leaves are on. But then the whole
colony returns, each one grabs a leaf, some-
times fifty times larger than itself, and the long

Our representative interviewed several of the

leading farmers of San .loa(|uin N'alley on the

merits of the Combined Harvester at Oakdale,

.Stanislaus Co. He met a number of large grain

growers who were discussing the prospects of

the present crop, probable prices, and the best

way of harvesting. Mr. Isaac Kipperdan of

Modesto, l)eing present was asked these (jues.

tions: "Mr. Kipperdan, do you consider the

Combined Harvesters a success?" "I do, as I

can put my grain in the sack at the same cost
that is rec|uired to put it in the stack."
"Of the too systems which will save the most

grain r" "The saving of grain is in favor of the
('ombined Harvester as four to one. I believe
I formerly wasted four bushels in harvesting
where I now waste one."'

"How long have you used the Combined
Harvester? " "Two years; last year I ran 7',

days with less than expense in repairs."
"These Harvesters are soniewhat expensive

are they not?" "Yes; they cost from JKiOO to
•*'20O0. ^'et 1 have saved that amount each
year I have used them."
At Fanniiigton our representative met N. S.

Harrold, who is quite an extensive farmer.
"Mr. Harrold, our readers are very much inter-
ested in the best pnd cheapest manner of har-
vesting our immense crops. Do you consider
theCombined Harvesters asuccess?" "It is one
of the greatest improvements of the age, and I

take pride in the fact that it was invented in
this great valley."

"Do you think they will come into general
use? "Certainly, as we can harvest our grain
for one-half of the expense as compared with the
old system of heading and stacking."

"I have talked with a numberof farmers who
coincide with your opinion. If your premises
are correct, what will he the result ?

' "Nothing
less than a revolution in grain growing, and I

think the skill and invention of the San .loaquin
valley in farming implements are the best in
the world, and especially adapted to farming
in California."

_
Hot milk is an excellent food for consuTip-

tives. From four to eight glasses should be
taken daily. The evidences of benefit are in-
crease in weight and strength, lessened cough,
and checking of bowel looseness.

JPlSeieULTUF^E.

The Fish Interests of Calilbmia.

At the last meeting of the < alifornia Academy
of Sciences, Mr. .loseph I). Kedding, State Fish

Commissioner, read a paper on the above sub-

ject, treating it from an economic standpoint,

and not attempting to go into the mysteries of

fish-cultnre. He referred to the geographical

position and physical peculiarities of California,

which gave it unrivalleil advantages, not only

for commercial and agricultural purposes, but

for pisciculture. AVithin the past quarter of

century, fishing as a means of a livelihooc

wherein each successful haul exhausted so much
of the capital has developed and elevated itself

into an industry ranking all others in the pro

lificness of its returns and the greatness of its

possibilities.

The (Jommissiou of fisheries of California

was appointed under an act of the Legislature

entitled, "An act to provide for the re.storation

and preservation of fish in the waters of th

State," approved April 2, 187-. Th* gentle

men who first composed it devoted severa

years of arduous and enthusiastic labor, with

out compensation, to the subject, and to these
gentlemen are we indebted for the progress our
State has made in fish culture. Alany choi'

varieties of fish have been introduced success
fully, especially the shad, which is already
ueginning to fill our markets, and in one
two years will be as abundant and as cheap as

the salmon. It has been proven that most any
variety of fish can find a congenial home in our
waters. The commission, with the assistanc

of the United States Fish Commission, has hai

hatched and dei)Osited in the headwaters of th

Sacramento and tributaries, within the last ten
years, over 1."),000,000 of young salmon. Th
result is that the .'Salmon catch in the Sacra
mento river has been marked and regular. The
catch for 187iJ, was ">,0J)8,000 pounds, in rounc
numbers; for lJ>7<i, .),."il 1 ,000 pounds; for 1ST7
(i,4!)0,000 pounds; for I.S78, (i,5-20,000 pounds
for 187!t, 4,4;?-2,000 pounds; for 1N80, I0,.S:;7,000

pounds; for 18« I, it,tHKI,000 pounds; for IS8-.»

9, CO"),000 pounds. This shows a general and
continuous increase, with certain fluctuations

incident to extreme droughts, or other natural
disturbances.

Many streams have been replenished with our
native and imported trout, by the efforts of the
commissioners, and they have succeeded
passing important laws for the protection
the fish, during the spawning season; but the
whole work up to the death of Mr. Redding,
had been experimental. As he often remarked
We are but on the threshold of this work
We are just beginning to find out what Cal
ifornia can do in fish-culture." We fully appre
ciated that the object of the commission was not
merely to stock our mountain streams and riv

ers with choice varieties for the sportsman and
for the table, but to show to the people that, it

"ies within their power to take a leading place

in the commercial department of fish industry

Four things, at present, militate against the
development of the salmon-canning industry
as. well as the general progress of our fish inter

ests: I.—The presence, in va-st swarms of

seals and sea lions at the Oolden tiate. II.

The debris in the Sacramento river. III.

The universal disregard of the fish laws on the
part of the fishermen themselves. IV.— Dams
across streams.
The fishermen, especially the Chinese, wan-

tonly destroy myriads of young fish, and the
laws, as they now stand, are unavailing to reach

them. The violation of the fish laws should
constitute a felony, instead of a misdemeanor,
and they should be enforced. We have all the
xperience and discoveries of older countries to

aid Hs, and were we to seek the worlil over,

there is no place that can compare with the
Bay of i^aii Francisco and the surrounding coast

for natural advantages, with which to develop
this new industry. The original members of the
alifornia Commission have accomplished u

great work, and their reports are (jiiottd as a
tandard authority. It now remains for the

people of the State to take advantage of what
las been shown to lie within their power. A\'e

have been first in the production of the precious
metals. We are outstriping all other countries

the productions of the soil. We can easily

ke the lead in the products of our waters.

Fishermen will not obey the laws, and the
ws themselves are inadequate. The $;'),000

appropriated by the Legislature could be easily

pent for the singl^ purpose of prosecuting
iolators of the fi.sh laws on the Sacramento
ver. With so small an appropriation, what
vestigations and experiments can we make, in

•egard to our marine fishes and their culture, a
branch of the industry hitherto untried ? An
appropriation of SI."),000 a year, at least, is

needed, and it is very small indeed when we
consider to what advantage it could be spent.

"Vith it we could establish our own salmon-
hatching station on the McCloud and turn into

e streams 10,000,000 of young salmon yearly.

We could employ experienced deputies, clothed

with the powers of slieriffs, to patrol our rivers,

""e could build pomls for black bass and white
fish, and have three or four hatcheries for trout

throughout the State.

NOTICE
To Farmers and Manufacturers

CODlMueil HEADERS antl THRESHERS.^'

All Persons Purchasing or Using, or In-
tending to Purchase or Use, such

Machines:
THE "STfK KTON COMBINED HARVESTER and

.ACiRICULTl RAI, WORKS," a . „rporat)on l)etter k)io«n
as the SIIIPPEE HARVESTER WORKS, liaviDK recenOv
purchased the i:i)lteil States Letters Pat«nt nuiDbered
as hereinafter mentio)]eil, i<)\ering nil the essential fea-
tnres no«- used in the inannfactiire nf all "Cunihined
Headers anil Threshers," doth hereby ({i\e notice to all
erso)iB inannfai tiiritijj, imrcha^in^' "

ipt usinjf mu h nia-
chinea, that

Unless a License be at First Obtained from
Said Corporation,

For the nianufartnre or )i»e of "Combined Headeni and
I hreshers, ' witbiii the .state nf California,

Suits for Infringements on said Patents
will be Commenced

Against all pemons or Corporation.'* so inannfartDrinif i.r
"King said machines, as said infringements )na\ anph- Ui
one or jnore of said Patents.

The Patents as p))rcha8ed and owned l>\ saiil c<ir|)ora
tion are numbered as follows:

No. W>,M\, No. 73,:t48, No. n6,S96,
No. msio. No. 25»,aoi, No. 28»,701,
No. 282,217, No. 2flJ.44l.

ITiv.i additional |)ntents \\n\t l)eei) scoired within a few
da.\s,thi- )ii)n)her« (if whi. h will lie pnhlisheil as soon a
received.

I

Stockton Combined Harvester

and Agricultural Works.

Stoi kton, May S,

Bv
1S«4.

L. I . SIIIPPKE, IVesldet)!,

SAN JOAQUIN DISTRICT

YITICULTURAL CONVENTION.

Tlic ronimisHloner (or the San .Toatpiin VitiruUural r»i^-

trit't, Mr. CJeo. West, ha\ iiij^ callcMi a Conviiiti.m f«.r hiM
liHtrirt, to hit hv\i\ at FRKSKo on the 10th, llth ..nd Tith
of .U NK. KM. ttie B<tttrd 'of sute Vitimltural * <.mini'*-

Iters haK <let idi'd to ro-operate with their iiicinbfr for
ttiut ditttrirt in extending the Hcuf>e of itH wurk to t-over
|Uesti4ins ufTectinjf other distriets (liniiiurl.v intcn'st*d.
The Staff Conunixsion do<*s, tliert-fore, at tlx- n'<|ueMt

)f Mr. Wc'Hi, inxite ull wtio are intL-retittd in \ iticultiirr,

\ iriiflfation, rai*in <'iiriijf ami inurketinK tublr tcru|:«fH t«>

ittend this Conventittn without further notiLe.
It is iindcrHtood that viMitors uill iH-rii|>v their time on

the luth and the mornini; of the llth uf June in viflit'iiK

ne^urds and «4tud> inj: practi<-al questions in the field,

nonling to their own desires; that in the afternoon of
the llth of June queHtione pcrtainintr t^i the raisin in-

ludtr.v and shipping grapes will he diseussed In the hall
eourcd for the Convention, and that (questions relatin^^
to irrigation, varieties of vines, fennentation and reliarH
will bctlie,t<ij>i('.s fur the morning and afternotm r)f the I'ith

of June.
Mr. M. Denieke, local resident Infl|»ector at Kresrio, |m

:iuthori/.ed hy the eoninm»ion to make the iie<-es<«arv

.irraoKenientM f*>r the e<tn\ enicnre of the \ i^^itorM. and ail

tlier Inspectors ure requested to co-operate witJi him in

erurinjf a full attendance. .Mr. henirke will hii\ e ch;irg«'

of anv exhihits »»ffered for ertio?i.

Akp\d Harapzthv,
I. H. Wmkklkr. rVcsident Hoard uf Stat^- Viti

.Si-i retar\ . eultni-al ConiYiiis>ion('t:«i.

"Omaha and Chicago Short Line"

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul

la the "Short Line" to Ohicago, New York,
and all Points Bast.

Is the Beat Built, Most Comfortable Direct
Line, with a l>inin^' and Sleepi)))r *'ar Ser\ire

without itx e<|iial, all nf Pnlhiian make.

RATES "LOW AS THE LOWEST."

F;iHr ti)i)e. Itest a'-ron))iidationH. Apply to

CHAS. E. FAIRBANK.
Monttromery Street, San Francisco.

THE DAVIS IRON WAGON.
•Et. A.. JSOOTT <*? CO „

Pr»i)riet<irn for the I'aciti. ( oast,

n. Box 2!>:<, - - Sarraineuto Cal

La Prance Steam Fire Engrine.

UAYK.S' yiKK TKl'CK.

0'Cireiilara forwarded (re« to any addreas.

GREATLY REDUCED.

TOCKTON A);rirultiiral \Vari-linnn« an«l
(lobe Foundry. 4itfif« and -^ileH warehuiiiWi

W. Ciir. .Market anil Kl Dorado Stu., StiK-kton.

The Stockton Improved Gang Plows,
Wliole-wle and retail; o\er 1(1,0011 in nw.and vvarnuited: re-

'

ersiblefjointsandextra.-*. Stndebaker \Vajfuna,llu^')fie(*and

Carria^ex; O^horiie Mimera and Harvept^r!.; BiirlM.d Win-:

all kinditCylinder and Junrnal Uils; KanniMs iinulrnie))t!i

JOHN CAINB.
(Box 95. Globe Iron Works, Stockton.

nternational Patent Bureau,
WM. A. BBL.L., Manaifer,

No. 507 Monteromery Street,
San Kkancisco, I'ai..

ATENTS SOLD AND PLACED ON ROYALT!
Throughont the V. S., Canaila and Kurope.

Foreign Office International Patent Bureau,

O. DITTUAR, ManaK*''! Berlin, Oermaoj),
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s»«™«cisoo,| BAKER & HAMILTON,
IMPORTERS. MANUFACTURERS. AND DEALERS IN

HARDWARE AND AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

BENICIA AGRICULTURAL WORKS, Benicia, Solano County, Cal.

This is the Most Economical, Safe
and Elfective

THRESHING ENGINE
On the Coast.

II is mo\mtL-d U))"!! tnicks liavitig H iiirli tiri-s on t\w

wlifolK, a siibstantiul lirake ami a seat, for tlic .liiviT

Hiin boai-ds upon iwJi sitle i>1 thi' boiler. Tlir boiler lias

a jaeket iiiaile of •Miwli s':ncs liebl in |>la.<' by bia-^

I»uii(Im.

THE SMOKE-STACK

Is of fill' safest ami mosf ai<|iioM'il |
atierii. In fai l, it is

Mie only Kiigirie that is ready for wnrk as it leaves oiir

slore.

It eiobodies all the esBential points .and improved prin-

l iples wliii b a long- expcrlenee in the fielil eoidd siigjjcsl
,

and is particularly adapte<l to the reiluiroments of tliresb

ermeri and farmers. Its ilesign is perfei tion complete,

comiiaet and effective, and manufaetnreil of the \pry best

inaterial obtainable. All parts are dii|>Iirated, ami in

la'e of bieakage (which does not often happen), can be

expressed to any 1 art id the I'acilic Coast on sboil nutii

c

No machine shop nei e^i.sary to keep the

AMES ENGINE
In repair, or Iiiss of time and expense sustaine.! in ship

1 in^ to and from the repair shop.

THE LAUFENBURG
PATENT

Furnace Boiler
WITH

AMES ENGINE,
Snbsei|iient to Ibe advent of burn ini; straw for fuel, and
ev er sini e. lias maintained its siipeiiority .and with reivnt

applications of eonfirnie<l improvement lo its already per

le.-t ilesij.ii, is w dhiiiita rival the loreniosi self i iintailied

Threshing Engine in the World.

We have carefnily guarded against introdiicinjf an.v

emotional discovery, or even )ilaiisible ideas, which have
invariably e.vploded; nor could we hazard the reputation

of this Knj;ine to any venturesome experiments to test

any primitive notions or jeopardize life and )iroperty

while such were being made.

We are confident that any intelligent man who will

carefully exanune the style, arrangement, dimensions for

rated horse power, workmanship, material of construe-

tion, com| leti ness and working economy of our engines,

would select them for his own use in preference to any
and all others.

We !isk and court the i losest and most intelligent seru

tiny of all the detail and general "make up of our
Kngines, being satisfied in that event the "verdict" must
be luibesitatingly given in our favor.

LAUFENBURG'S Pr.TENT FURNACE BOILER-For Burning Wood, Coal or Straw

BUFFALO PITTS AND BR0N80N PITTS THRESHERS.

Ill nothing have we worked harder th;ui

in our ertorts to please our CALIFORNIA

KRIKNDS by furnishing them machinery

that would BF.TTKK THAN AS\ OTHKK fill

their idea of a

Perfect Thresher.

And in the modification of our Apron Ma-

chines known as

THE BRONSON PITTS,

The ablest and most intelligentthreshermen

of California acknowledge that we have

Kii.i.K.i) TiiK BTbl, with a

Thresher and Cleaner

That has nevtji- been Equaled.

In perfection of Mill and Shoe, and in per-

fect proportion of each to the other, the

r.UI'FALO PI'IT.S is unc<iualed.

No Clogged Sieves. No grain blown over.

Latest Improvement- Extra Mill and
Shoe.

The l''an Mills are greatly improved for

1,S84. The improvement consists in having

two Fans and two Shoes, one being located

above the other. The lower sho3 is pro-

vided with zinc and wire sieves of finer mesh

than those rei|uired for ehatling as used in

upper Shoe, and with a soft and well direct-

eil blast the grain is delivered, cleaned, fit

for market.

This improvenH!nt, we believe, will be

found to make the HHON'SON THHKSHKR
the best .Separator iiin I I leaneT evi-r intro-

duced into California.

GENUINE PITTS BRONSON SEPARATOR.

BAKER & HAMILTON, San Francisco and Sacramento.
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^jHEEf AND iilXOOL.

Address to Wool Growers.

Last week we gave an account of the early

proceeilings of the National Convention of Wool

<;rowers at Chicago. Toward the end of the

session tlie committee appointed to prepare an

address to the wool growers and sheep breed-

ers of the United States reported the fol-

lowing:
Genti-emks:—At a National Convention of

Wool Growers and Sheep Breeders of the

United Stat< s, held at Chicago on the 19th of

May, 1884, and which was attended by del-

egates from twenty States, a committee was

appointed to draw up an address to the wool

growers of the country for the purp«ii- of arous-

ing them to a realization of the necessity that

exists for immediate and energetic action, if

they would rescue the great industry in which

they are engaged from its present depressed

condition, and from the impending danger of a

still more serious nature.

The undersigned memliers of the committee,

firmly believe that the existing sad condition of

the interest you represent has been brought

about largely, if not altogether, by adverse (^n
greseionel legislation, and that it will not again

be prosperous until Congress shall reverbe its

action at its last session and restore the rates of

duty to those which prevailed under the taritf

of 1867, by which, for the first time in the in-

dustrial history of the country, eijuitable rela-

tions were established between the duties on

wool and those on woolen goods.

It can be conclusively shown that tlie tariH'

act of that year gave to American producers of

both wools and woolen goods steady markets

and secured the expansion of production, and
that through this expanded production it gave

consumers cheaper wools and woolens than

were ever before known in America, and brought

prices for all goods of ordinary wear, and of

many for tine and luxurious wear, lower or

as low as are known in Kurope or elsewhere.

The repeal of the tariff of 1 SOT on wool and
woolens was not asked for, as has been alleged,

by the conservative business sentiment of the

country, or by any considerable number of the

American people; it was brought about wholly

through the eti'orts of importers and others inter

ested in seeing in the I'nited States a market
for foreign wools, aided by a few parties who
desired to make use of the foreign product as an

aid with which to subdue American markets

and menace American products, upon which
they were necessarily compelled to rely for nine-

tenths of the wool required in this business.

These combined influences, unpatriotic and un-

American, led to the passage of the unwise,

abortive suicidal TarilV act of 18S:i, to wliich we
Hrndy believe may be attributed the present

depressed condition of the wool industry. You
have doubtless, gentlemen, heard much of late

touching the soundness of the policy of putting

the raw miterials of manufacture, including

wool, on the free list.

We trust you will resent such a proposition

whenever and wherever niaile with the indigna-

tion which it justly merits. Wool is the finished

product 01 a million Hock owners, who have by
years of intelligent and patient labor and the

expenditure of large sums of money broxight

their product to the present high standard of

excellence. To class it simply as raw material,

something that has been produced almost with-

out cost or the expenditure of time and labor, is

an injustice, and one to which we trust you will

enter an effective protest. The arguments used

in defense of the principles of protection apply
at least as forcibly to wool as to any article

in the tarirt' schedule, ((rowing wool is equal

with growing food and forest, and with
the manufacture of iron and steel, the main
tenance of a commercial marine and navy
and of a national military, the primary ele-

ment of national defense in war, and of

financial security and independence in

peace, the loss or neglect of which would de-

range our entire monetary system and place the
entire country and all its interests in a condi-

tion of industrial and colonial vassalage to

foreign products, equally fatal to happiness and
unbecoming the dignity and honor of a nation
whose annual increase in wealth is now three-

fold that of any other nation, and whose popu-
lation now gives it second rank among civilized

empires and first among free, self-governing and
enliahtened people.

The appeal finally declares the wool-growers
have the right to as'i Congress for the restora-
tion of measures for protection, and concludes
in the following terms:

Finally, believing desperate diseases require
heroic remedies, we especially urge you to sus-
tain at the polls for legislative otKcers only such
candidates as are in favor adequately of pro-
tecting and encouraging the great industry of

sheep-husbandry, by voting to restore the wool
tarifl' of IStiT, or rates of duties at least as pro-
tective as those embodieil in that act.

The report was unanimously adopted.
The remainder of the session was taken up by

the discussion of methods for a imited action
pending the -political canvas in making the
power of the wool industry felt.

Thront Uiiieases c-ommence with a I'ougli, Colil,

or Sort Tliroat. "Brnuns Branchial Trorhen" gnu im-

mediate reliff. Si Id oi.ly in boxes. Price 25 cunts.

AsatLk's Liver Pills eure rbeumatiam and headache.

Great Bridges.

The new bridge across the Firth of Forth,

now building, will, when completed, be among
the most remarkable bridges in the world. The
main girder will be within a few feet of a mile

in length, and will rest upon round cylindrical

piers, each of which will weigh lti,000 tons. 1,1

will, of course, be high enough for all vessels to

pass underneath, and about 4"2,000 tons of steel

will be re<|uired in its construction. The esti

mated cost will be .?7,.")00,000.

China possesses the longest bridge in tin

world. It is at Uangang, over an ann of the

China .sea, and is five mills long, 70 feet high,

with a roadway 70 feet wide, and has .'tOO arches.

The parapet is a balustrade, and each of the

pillars, which are 7"> feet apart, supports a pe-

destal on which is placed a lion, 21 feet long,

made of one block of marble.

The highest bridge in the world is said to be

the railway vi.-uluct at Carabic, In France, now
being erected over a river in the Department of

Cantal. The bridge h.as a total length of about

1,800 feet, and near the middle of the great

center arch, which is one of the noteworthy
features of the structure, the hight from the bed
of the river to the rail is 4 IS feet.

The F.rie railway bridge at Kinzua, near

Bradford, Pa., is also an astonislier. The
greatest elevation of the bridge (IIOI feet) is 18

feet higher than the spire of the Trinity Church.
'24 feet higher than the summit of the Brooklyn
bridge towers above high water, 143 feet higher

than their elevation al)Ove the roadway, and .S2

feet higher than Bunker Hill monument. The
bridge is 2,0.")2 feet long.

The Brooklyn bridge is .'),980 feet long; clear

hight in center of river span, 135 feet: length of

river span, the longest span in the world, l,.">95

feet.— Kx.

A New California-Made Mower.

We are always glad to chronicle the advance
of the State in matters of home manufacturing.
Progress has been great of late, and California

made machinery is showing such excellent quali-

ties that it may reasonably be expected that our
State may ere long be sutiicient to itself in

matters of this kind. A leading home manu-
factory concern is the lienicia Agricultural

Works of Bjker & Hamilton. It has achieved
wide popularity in plows, vehicles- and other
manufactures. The latest achievement is now
being sent forth for practical test. It is the
Benicia Mower with enclosed gearing, a ma-
chine very simple in its construction, and con-
sequently durable and not liable to disirrange-

ment. The purpose of the manufacturers this

year is to demonstrate the value of the machine
in the Held, and for this purpose about a
hundred machines have been sent out. Already
such favorable reports are being received that
the manufacturers have arranged to manufac-
ture on a large scale for next season's haying.
The Benicia Mower will undoubtedly be shown
at the agricultural fairs this fall, and those who
do not have opportunity to examine it at the
factory or at Baker & Hamilton's stores in this

city and Sacramento may judge of its merits at

these exhibitions.

Remarkable Restoration In the Caae of a
Clergyman.

Kev. A. W. Moore, of Darlini^ton, S. C, .sends for

publication the following results in hi8 case:

• Darli.voto.s, S. C, .Ian 10, 1S83.

'•ME.SSR.S. Starkey *: P.alkn : -Though you nave not
soliiiteil, I feel it to he m.v diitv to (five the following
testimonial in favor of 'Cmnpounil Ovygen.' I inherited
the jmlnionary taint from my mother, and have suffered
w ith Bronchitis from my \uuth. For the last three or
four years, in the early fall, 1 havi- been ''roHtrnteil with
an acute attack oi severe Kroncliial Ahthnia. Last fall

this atta?k was unu3ual>\' perilous, l>ein^ complicated
with a general derangement of the liver, kidneys, etc.

My medical aih isers could not give nuich hope of any
further work in the ministry.
"InOecemher I commenced the use of your Home

'I reatineiit. Shortly after I began its use nearly all ihe
symptoms were greatly aggravated, hut for the last three
weeks I hav e I)een improvidg. The constant expectora-
tion has to a great extent ceased. 1 have a line appetite:
my digestion is good. 1 sleep well. 1 am now preaching
twice on Sunday without lassitude. I feel more vigor -

more life than 1 have for years. 1 believ e the 'Compound
Oxygen' a blessed, providential discovery, to w hich yon
w ere unconsciously directed by the Great Healer.

"(iratefully, (Rev.) A. W. MoOR«.'

Our "Treat'se on Compound <)x,\gen." containinsr a
history of the discovcrv and mode of action of this re-

markable curative agent, and a large record of suprisinif
cures in Consumption, Catarrh, .Neuralgia, Bronchitis,
Asthma, etc., and a wide range of chronic diseases, will

be sent free. Address Drs. Starkcv ,1: PALliN, 1109 and
nil Girard street, Philadelphia.
All orders for the Compound Oxygen Home Treatment

directed to H. E Mathews, 606 Montgomery street, San
Francisco, will be Hlled on the same terms as if sent
directly to us in Philadelphia.

Castint. a Heavv Gii.s.—On May 6th, the
largest gun ever constructed in this country was
cast at the South Boston Iron Works, in fulfill-

ment of a contract with the (Jovernment. When
completed the gun will be about thirty feet in

length, of twelve-inch rifle, weighing 212,000
pounds, and worth f'28,000, about half the sum
that a steel gun would have cost. It is calcu-

lated to be able to throw a projectile six miles.

This company is also under contract to furnish
to the United States a ten-inch wire-wrapped
cast iron ritle gun, a twelve-inch rifled mortar,
and another gun similar to the one cast, but
shorter.

Important additions are being continually made in
W^oodward's Gardens. The grotto walled with ai|aaria is

eonstantl.v receiving accessions of new flsh and other ma-
rine life. The number of sea lions is increased, and there
is a better chance to study their actions. The pavilion
has new varieties of performances. The floral depart-
ment is replete, and the wild animals in good vigor. A
day at Woodward's Gardens is a dav' well spent.

THE LIGHTNING

HAY PRESS
MANl f AtTrRRri AT,

PAOIFIC CARRIAGE WORKS,

1. F. HILL. Proprietor.

1307 to 1323 J Street, SACRAMENTO.
Tlic alifnc cut represents the Press at work.

This Press, as will be seen bv the cut, is an upright; the Ijale being formed in the hay chanilier .it the Imttom of
the Press. The feeding throat is about midway lietween the top and the bottom of the Press. ITie device fur fee<l-
ing the I'ri.ss is constructed with side lioard and aprons, on w hich the bay is pitched. The Press is constructed witli
a drop; the said dn'p acts as tramper, and after the bale is formed, it is changeil from tramping to pressing. From
three to five forksful of hay are jiut in at one drop, which iimkes the feeding process verv rapiil.

The power neces.sary for baling is one pair of horses. They are worked in one continuous forward motion, both
tramping anil pressing, and make but one stop during the making of a bale thit of tying and dropping the bale out
of the Press. I'be size of the tale, when out of the Press, is twentyfour by twenty-six inches, bv three feet eight
inch's long, and weighs from two hundred and twenty-five to two hundred and seventy-five pounds, and the stvie of
the bale has no equal. The Press is carried, when moving, lengthwise of the wa^on.

'The I'rcsa is hinged at th% bottom to a pair of sills, and is laid down bv means of a derrick upon a bolster, on
the rear pair of wheels, with the sills swung upon the under siile of said gear by means of a windlass. The front eml
being swung on the uniler side of front gcai, after the style of dray trucks, it only i-eipijr^s ten minutes for twii men
to load the Press and be on the roaii. # -

This Press is provided with a hay derrick and fork, which is a recent improvement not shown in the cut, and it

is operated by the team attached to the Press, while trumping or pressitig either, bringing the hav from a Hflv foot
stack to the Press, and is made the lightest work of any part of the baling. The capacity of the Pres.- is h m u-n to
fifteen tons per day, by ordinary unskilled balers, but active, skilled balers bale frirm fifteen to twenty ti\t- tons [n r
ilay. The above Press is now manufactured by

J. F. HILL, Sacramento, Cal.

LARGE PUBLIC SALE

SPANISH MERINO RAMS!
I IN

COMSTOCK'S STABLES, - 524 THIRD ST., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

WK Wll.l. .s;kI.I, at PIULK Al criON ONE HUNDRED AND FORTY HEAD OF SPANISH
MERINO RAMS, one and two veai-s old this sj ring, at the above tinie and | lai e. I'liesc Kams were

recentiv im|urled from \crnicMit, and were selected with great care from the Top of some of the Beat
Flocks in that State, and are all i-econled in the \ ermont Registers. Thev were started for .Australia, but
lieiiiLT prevented fi'om g.jing further b\ laws i)a,sse<l by that (lovermneiit prohibitin'.; further iniiHirtalion of Aineric-an
shee,i, we take this method of closing them out, thus placing within the reach of Flock Masters on
this Coast an Extraordinary Opportunity of obtaining some No. 1 Rams.

We are confident it will be for the interest of everv Sheep Breeder to attend this s;ile. J«r Remember, this
is to be a Bona Fide Sale, as we Intend to Close Out the Lor.

The .sheep can be seen at abo\e plai'e, and all are invited to call and e-\amine them.
Sale to commence at II a. ii., sharp. ijTFor I 'ataloguc or particulars. a<ldreds

GEORGE HAMMOND. Grand Hotel,
Or MESSRS. KILLIP St CO .

Auctioneers, lit; .Montgonier,v Street.

P. D. BARTON & CO.

TO
Tbe EXCELSIOR _TRE;PR0TECT0B,

This is the host ami cheapest device >et invented
for Protectiiit; Kniit Tree;* from heirig Barked hy
the VVhittlftret^. No change in Harnetts required.

Singletree txs ahove, $1.50. *i Sinif letree« and
Doubletree. $4.50. Sent tu any address on re-

ceipt of al>ovt prices. Addrew:

TRUMAN. ISHAM & CO., .

San Francisco. Cal.

ZIMMERMAN FRUIT DRIER.
The only Drier with Increasing Popularity. 15,000 NOW SOLD !

Fl-ve iSizest IVXaclo.
.Send for Seventeenth Aniuial Catalogue, Illustrated. Tlic best and most complete work on Kvaporating Fruits,

Preparing, HIeaching, Conserving atid .Marketing the same, X..^Stil)-.\ff*-nts Wanted Kverywliere,

General Agent for Pacific Coast. - - - 23 Main St., San Francisco, Cal.

Agents for Sacrament<i, Volo, El Dorado and Placer counties—Psw^lflc Fruit Company, Sacramento, i"*!.

Agent for Los Angeles county .l<ilin B. Niles, Los Angeles, CW. .\gent for Portland and Eastern Washington
Territory F. H . i*age, Portland. Or.

wpMm,!Ew mi
and Iodide of Potass.

The Best Spring Medicine ami Beautifier of tbe Com-
p'exion in use. Cures l^iinples. Boils, Blotches, Nenral-

gia, Scroftda, (.out, Kheumatic and .MerL-urial Pains, and
all iJiseases arising fn»nt a disordered state of the Bl»»o4l

or Liver. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

J. R. GATES & CO., Proprietors,
417 Sansome Street.

2o
r CO

Manv Hl,*M»RKD now iu use. The Derrick is mo»ed from
stack to stack ground on a sled the nole reniulDlug perpen-
tUcular' while moving, Iniprovevl blocks are use«l with the
Derrick, The Nets are center openhiif, simjtle and durable.
Early orders solicile<l, THOH. PIIWELL, patentee and
manufacturer, .S'n»cKTos. Cvi,

COMMERCIAL HOTEL,
A. St J. HAHN, Prop'rs.

No8. 273, 27!>, 277 and 279 Main Street, Stockton, ClI.

Kates, II.SS to $2 Her Day.
Stage offices for Collegevdie and Oakdalc, RolMirt* and

Union Islaiiils, and Lane's Mineral Sprin)^ atatces. Tlie

most desirable location in the city. Refunnshed and refit-

ted in the best sty le for the accommodation of the publiu

Free coach from all traiua and steamboats to tbe hotel.
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For the following well known Implements :

EUREKft FRONT-CUT CENTER-DRAFT MOWERS. 5-ft.. 6-ft. AND 7-ft. CUT.

BRADLEY SELF-DUMP AND HAND-DUMP HORSE RAKES, the Best in the Market.

DEERING CELEBRATED MOWERS, REAPERS AND SELF-BINDERS.

FiSH BROS. FARM AND HEADER WAGONS. WEYHRICH IMPROVED HEADERS.

FURST & BRADLEY GANG PLOWS.
Garden City Sulky Plows; Steel Walking Plows and Chilled Plows;

Bradley New Vineyard Plows
;

Bradley Vineyard Cultivators

;

Garden City Riding & Walking Cultivators
;

Bulldog Spring-Tooth Harrows

;

La Dow Disc Harrows; Tolley 1 -Horse & 2-Horse Cultivators

;

Superior Grain Drills; Strowbridge Seed Sowers.

RACINE FANNING MILLS; MONITOR VANELESS WINDMILLS; BUCKEYE WINE AND CIDER MILLS;

Magic Feed Mills
;

Spring Wagons, Buggies, Etc.

GEO. J^. Dj^VIS & CO.,
REPRESENTED BY

BRAINARD F. SMITH & CO.,

Nos. 911 and 913 Second street, - - - SACRAMENTO. No. 25 Aliso Street. LOS ANGELES, CAL.

THE CHIEF OF OTHRESIIERS -A.]SriD SEF^T^A-TOI^S

!

MINNESOTA CHIEF SEPARATOR!

NORTHWESTERN MANUFACTURING AND CAR COMPANY, Successors to SEYMOUR, SARIN & CO.,

Manufacturers of

MINNESOTA CHIEF THRESHERS. STRAW. WOOD AND COAL BURNING ENGINES, IMPROVED HORSE-POWERS.
minncau l M unitr I nnuoi...

, Marhint. l.ut far siirimBfOH .Mtl.cr i.i all tl,.. esH. ntial rc.|.iisit.> of a I'lM-tcrt Thicslier. It is II,.; I.ust, Hin.plcst

The CHIEF 18 Neither a Vibrator nor an ^pron Mach nt
,

iMit

^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ .Main-ck-ani.,.,', tliu ;r.catest K-rain savi,,;;, tlio fa.slcst thrc-hci- and lea-st

aikI ninst ilurahU' Tliresliini; Ma< liini' in the w.,rld. W
'^J"-"j^'^' yJi^'''t, i

cxiieiLsivc macliinu in the market, l^r SoXXcl rox" <_^«,T«.XOSU.«J=». m-.^.. — ^^^
MANUFACTORY AND SALESROOM ; Cor, Second aid Waslimaton Sis., Oakland Lai, I C. W. MORRISON, Manager.

AS GOOD A SET OF TEETH AS
^'^^ t TT C\N UK M .AIIK, for ffllO.OO.
Gold fillini;-- from S2.00; Platina, Sl.r-O: Silver, *1-U« "I).

O. T. REA, No. 923 Market Street, between Fifth

i^iiil Sixth Stri ets, San Fraiiciico, Cal.

CONCRETE BUILDINGS.
SILOS AND KE,SEKVOIRS.

RANSOME, 402 MowWowsry St., 8. V. Send fpr Clfen^M

Aug, HlfolfflJK'i') Book Binder,

MUSIC AND MAHAZINBS
Bouud at iibort Notice »ud Lowoat city I'ricei

THE FARM
MACHINE OIL!

Farmers, Proprietors of Threshing Ma-

chines, Headers. Etc.

What 19 the use of paying' from *1.2.'i to #1. 10 prr irall^ii

for Castor Oil when you can huy the famous "FARM
MACHINH;" oil, every way ec|ual, for '.i.'i |)or cent. less.

iT^rWrite the (-'ontinental Oil and TranBportation Co.,
iSaji Kranuiseo, Cal

, for sample and try it.

'I'lie most gprviceahle ami exrelloiit coni|>ound made.
Aildres.s for Oil and Luhricatinf; ( ompound TIIK COX
TINENTAI, OIL AM) TKAN.SI'OU'I'ATION CO., at Sail

Franeisuo, Oakland, San .Joko, Los Anitcles, Stoi'ktoii, Sar.
laniento, Cal., Denver, rueblo, (iunnison. Col., Ot'ilcn or
Salt Lake City

,
Ktali, I'urtland, Oregon, or

CHARLES J. WOODBURY,
General Mana^'er Lub. Uept. C. O. & T. Co.,

SAN FKANCISCO, CAL.

THE ECONOMY HAY PRESS

Kicry iHidy M] need of :i Mav I'less slioilld not fail to
looknfternnd liuy the KCONO,\n'. Hundreds of thini
are in use in California It is the only Hay Press giving'
entire satisfaction in the Taeilie Staten.

KirVor full information, address,

GEO. ERTEL & CO., Manuf'rs,

QUINCY, ILLS.
Or Baker & Hamilton, San Franeisco

and Sacramento, (.'al.

RED ClJOVEm"
Nrriimam'h Kkd C'lovkk

niiOHHoMN, and extracts pre-
lutred from the blossoms iiro

Cancer, Salt Hheiim and all

diseases arisinif from an impure
state of the hlooil. It will also
clear the complexion of al I

pimples, eruptions, etc. Is a
sure cure for (.'onsti|>ation,

Piles and many other diseases.
Is hath lavative and tonio. For full partioiilars, addroH
W. 0. NEEUHAM, Box 423, 8ftD Joio, Cal. acsidono*
^6 7 Third Straat.
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tdlicatiopal.

'"pRIMTV SCHOOL, i Hl Ki H. HOARDING AND
X Day School for Youug Men ami Boys, 1334 Mission

St. , San Francisco. Prepares for College and Uni\ersity.

Eastpr Si-^sl.in opens Thursday, Jan. 4, 1S84. Refers to—
Win. K. Bahcock, Esq., Col. E". E. Eyre. Joseph Poaiiing.
KHq.,U«n. H. Allen, Wm. T. Coleman, Fiq. , Geo. W.
(;ihh». For information, address, REV. E. B
SF'AMiING, Rec-tor.

W. £. Chamberlain. Jr

TliiesiUaiellir! Eferroiie OfereiieSiiiClis!
IT COSTS NOTHING TO TEST IT,

Compared wilh fhe Immense Benefils Offered, and NO ONE should pass if by because Ihe Promises

are so ' tariling.

A BLESSING TO WOMANKIND!
THE TERRORS OF WASHDAY DONE AWAY WITH.

ONE-QUARTER OF THE TIME OF THE OLD WAY AND NO TROUBLE.
JUST THINK OF IT! NO BOILING, NO RUBBING, NO STEAM.

'I'he Wasli lioilcr done away with entirely. A .small kettle full of hot water will do for a large wash, as the water when used nce<l be only
luke warm. Fathers, Mothers, .Sisters, Brotheiii, if you want to make the one happy who does the washing,

.send 1'2 cents for a sample cake of

Returned to new huildinjr. f»)rnier location, .'*"20 Cost

street, where student" have all the ad\antas(cs of ele^'ant

halls, new furniture, first-class facilities, and a full corps
of experienced teachers. /^Seiid for Circulars. LIFE
SCHOLARSHIP, S70.

H.B.W0RCE5TER,PRINC'yi

P. 0. Box 490, San Jose, Cal

Firot claBS. Centrally located. Well equipped. Full

oorpg of Teachers. All branches hclonging to the modorr
Business College taught.

tW Send for CiRcni.AR. .gl

THE HARMON SEMINARY,
Berkeley, Cal.

A BOAKDINO AM) 1).AY SCHOOl I OK
VOLNG K.VDIE.S.

This institution will >>e continued with tlie spirit .iiid iiiethodK

of its founders l>y those have grown up with them in their

educational work. The corps of instructors is full and of
recognized eiceUence in all departments.
AddreBs, TIW. MISSES HARMON, Berkeley. Cal .

Or K J WICKSON. 411 Clay St.. 8. F

THE HOME SCHOOL
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

18313 Telegraph Avenue, Oakland, Cal,

(OHG.ANIZKD IN I87i)

The Mc.vt year will hr^in on Wednesday , •hi\\ :'.n, l.s^l

Addrefs MISd L A FIELD. Principal.

XI. s. s.

Trade

H. H H
II «»-»•• .M«>«li«>ine.

n. I>. T. IHffH.
]Mark.

As a family remedy, we are safe in iiiakiii;; the iwld

at^sertion tl.at no liniment exists that will compere with

the H. H. H. in curing the followini,' diseases:

RHEUMATISM—Apply freely to the parts affected

and take internally from 10 to 20 dro|is in from i to 3

tatdcspoonfuls of water 3 times a day.

1 ) I .\KRH(K A - Dose, as aboN e.

(;<>LIC—Same as alwuc, repeated every half hour
until relie^'ed.

TOOTHACHE Saturate a piece of cotton and put
t in the tooth, repeat in 15 minutes if not rf;licved.

All other aches and pains apply freely to the i>arts

affected.

Ab a horse medicine it is su)>erior to any liniment ever

invented. For KIXGIJONF:, .SPAVIN, .SWEE-
NEY, CALLOUS I-UMPS and all OLD SORE.S,
ajiply freely so as to blister, from three to fiv e da.\ s in

succession, and, hi four or five days, if not cured, repeat

asat first. SrH.VINS, STIFF JOINTS, BRUIS-
ES, WINK (i.VLLS. and all slight ailments, apply a

small quantity, so as not to blister. SADDLE
SOKES, CUTS, and all other sores where the skin is

broken, mix the liniment half and half with any kind of

oil and apply in moderation.

H. H. MOORE & SONS,
PBOPRIETOKS.

Sole Manufacturers, Middletown, Conn.,

Ik ^'o^R (luocEK ddks nut keep it. X-f- There is one point to be observed Iht dirtxliom maM he jolloned. They are so simple that a child can
use the soap, but they must be strictly followed in order to secure the benefit promised. Head them.

KiKK.criovs. All we ilo to our clothes is to put them into a tub of warm witcr; then take out one piece at a time; soap light; be careful to touch soiled places: theu mil up
and put thent Itack under the water, l^et them remain from one-half to an hvMii-; then take them out, rub lightly, and the dirt will disappear. Should ativ dirty spots reiiiaiu,
soap those p'a'-es a'.^in. and put back as before; then rinse in warm water: then, to tbe blue \*'ater. using less bluing than usual; then wring and han-.; out, and you will flntj

V our clothe, cleaner, wliitcr and swee^.er than can be done with any other soap or compound.
Therp is Nutliiiig Else that Will do aH Well ah "IJE.VTII ON DIRT." No other s„ap or coni|HMind making similar claims contains the same ingrrdi-

cuts or can do the work s i well. It is Ihe great labor-saving invention of the a','c for Woinan's Exclusive Keiieflt, fully e<pial Ui the great rcvnlutionizer. the sewing,
machine. U you have been u<ing any other soap or coinjiouiid. making similar cbiiu.s, the Proprictois, "> "liKATH ON IHKT ' oidy ask a trial, knowing from hundreds of let-

ters received every day, from th >sc v\ iio lia\c been using other soa that "DE.ATH ON IURT" lias no K<|iial. It i- mi t • from the nii-est and purest materials, and

IS DSEISTEFICIA-L TO BOTH CLOTHES >^Isrr> SiCIISr.
It ma'ce- delicjite lawns and prints, bright ribbons and tine laces, look as though just from the store; it purifies ami sweetens the odious di^h rag and the dirtic* dishc~. i

rriuoM-s the dirt from
| aint in fact, from an.vthingand exerything. like ni^gic; it softens and whitens the skin, and heaU crii tions and salt rheum.

tin nO.N'T IL TO TEST IT by sunding l:i cciite for a sample cake by the next mail, if your grocer does nut keep it. It costs hiore than tliit to get il to vci
hnl the imi'- niacin r. r - KM iW > on will a1wa\ s un^ it if you om-o try it, and then your grocer will keep it.

"
'

Sold by All Leading Dealers in the Principal Cities of the United States.

ALLISON BROTHERS, Sole Manufacturers, Middletown, Conn.
California Agent, J.Y.ROSS, 123 California St., San Francisco.

N. CURRY & BRO , 113 Sansome Street. San Francisco. Cal..

Colt's New Magazine Rifle !.j5i-lncb Barrel 44 C K., 16 Shots, Taking

Model 1873 Cartridge.

ImPOKTKRB A.ND nr.AI.KKS IN

Firearms, Ammunition and
SPORTING GOODS.

W. W. Greener, Colt, EemingloD, aod Parker

Breech-Loading Shot Cuns.
WIKlHmKK, CULT, KKMNKIIY and MARI,I.>

Repeating Blfies.

Remington and Ballarrl Sporting Rifies, Colt's and Smith & Wesson Pistols. Metallic Cartridges, Brass and rajier Shot Gun Shells. cVTni
Trade SijppLiKn on Libkrai. Ikkus

MERY'S IMPROVED PIONEER
BARLEY CRUSHER,

Using the Benoit Corrniateil Rollers,

STILL AT THE FRONT!

This Mill has been in uae on '.his Coast for 5 yearM,

TAKEN THE PREMIUM AT iHE STATE FAIR
r uvirs III ^ii(<-es'-i'>ii, and nut with general lai.ir, tlicn-

iM.w h-iiiK

OVER 125 OF THEM IN USE IN CALIFORNIA!
I is the niiisl eoMiiiiiiical and durable Feed Mill inline. ! am wile inaiiii

f:irtiirerof tlie.t'orruj,' ited Holler Mill. The iiiill» are already to mount on
waifoiis.

I thcink the iiulilir |i r tin- Kiiiil |>;ilri>ir>'„'e iecei\ c d thus tar. and lii>in; fur a oiMitinii.iim' 'd the s.iiiie

JLm. 1WIE!I=LY, Chico Iron Works, OlJiioo, O^l
Catalogues and Handsome Cards free to all. Machines Delivered

Fi eight Paid to any Railroad Station or Steamer Landing.

Old MacliiDFs taken in Exchange. "HODSEHOLDS" repaired free for 5 Fears.

SAMUEL HILL ESTATE,
(^«c,-,-w,r Id 31.1 UK an KLI/oy.)

9, 11 and 13 FIRST ST., - - SAN FRANCISCO.
Ceiieral A'.ieiit fur the Pojiular ra\oiifc of tin- Kaxtern States,

• THE LIGHT RUNNING

HOUSEHOLX)
City Salesrooms, 634 Market street, opposite Palace Hotel. Tiai.niuMi ;5i'0.

SELF-REGULATING

STORM KING WINDMILL.
Manufactured for the Proprietor

. . KV TirK

JUDSON MANUFACTUBING COMPANY
Of Oakland.

rpim MILL IS MAl>K WITH .\ MKW To KCn.MiMV
in every seii.se of the word. Ninety per cent

more Wrought and Malleable Iron iiiwd in itn

eonstnii-tioii than aiij ..ther mill made. Its central

frame i.s WKOVOUT IR()\, as aUo the frame of Ih.

wheel and vane. The fan^ alune are wnnd, which ar(

securely Ijoltcd to the hoo|i or rim of wheel. , MiT '

N.MI. IS TlIK K.VTIRK .Mll.l,.

NO WEIGHTS. NO SPRINGS. NO BALLS.

Nor Sl,Ii)i;s. yet in

A Perfect Self-Regrulator.

X-r, Reliable Agenta wanted in every town

I'vr terms and iiartiiularn, address the jifnpristor,

GEO. W. HERE,
Cor. Twelfth and J Ste., Sacramento, Cal.
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Stump Blasting.

EDITORS Press A few weeks ago I read an
inquiry in the Prkss, by Mr. Bell, in regard

to blasting stumps with giant powder. I will

give him my experience. The stumps I blasted

out were all cut down several years ago, but I

have not the least doubt, by using a little more
powder, green stumps can be lifted out as well

as dry ones. A little over a year ago I saw an
advertisement in the Press by the Giant
Powder Company, showing how the stump
looked after being blown out of the ground.

Although I had some experience in blasting hard
rock, and knew its quickness and strength, I had
very little faith as to its stump lifting qualities.

However, I had about twelve acres of new
ground thickly covered with oak, cedar and
pine stumps which I wanted to plow up, so I

thought I would give the powder a trial any-

way. I first selected an oak stump three feet

in diameter, on whicli I used three cartridges.

The stump was blown into five pieces, not a
root being left in the ground. I next tried a
cedar stump which was as sound as a dollar. I

used three cartridges and a half; split it into
seven chunks, four of which were thrown clear
out and the remainder loosened up so that I

had them out in fifteen minutes. I blasted out
seventeen stumps in one day, at a cost of |(),

vi/. : l\)vvdev, caps and fuse, $4; labor, one
man, $2; total,

Method of Blasting.

I will now give Mr. liell my way of con-
ducting operations. First be sure ;ind have
your powder well thawed. If it is cold weath-
f-r, iL freezes at 44 degrees Fahrenheit and be-

comes hard, when it cannot beexnloded. Now
make a hole along side of the stump, deep
enough to get under the main roots. From the
bottom of this hole bore in a horizontal direc-

tion towards the tap root. Keep on till you
pass the tap root if possible. 1 think the pow-
der is not so liable to blow out the tamping,
aiul it will do more execution if the charge Is

directly along side, or better still, a little past I

the tap root. It takes too much labor to bore
into the tap root, in fact, it is nearly impossible
to make a large enough opening to hold a charge
of powder, unless the root is partly decayed,
^'our hole finished, insert your charge with the
exception of one cartridge. Now take your
fuse and after cutting the end off square, push
it into the cap until it touches the explosive
substance. With a pair of nippers or the blade
of your knife squeeze the cap tightly around the
fuse so it will not pull out. Be very careful in

handling the cap. Next take a stick about the
si/.e of a lead pencil, sharpen it and make an
opening into the powder cartridge to the depth
of '2 or three inches, push the cap and fuse into

the cartridge; tie something around the end
to keep cap and fuse in place, and insert it

under stump with the balance of charge. Tamp
this around charge with a wooden tamping stick,

lightly at first, but harder as you get away
from the cap; pile on plenty of ground. Cut
your fuse, ignite it and get away to a safe dis-

tance.

After some experience you can tell about how
much powder is re(|uired to blow up a certain
stump. I use Hercules No. 2. Last, but not
least, keep out of the powder smoke as much
as possible, it is sure to bring on a headache.

Placerville, Cal. .J. K. Hasslek.

Lane Springs.

LoQUATS.—A consignment of Japan plums

was received this morning by Eveleth & Nash
from Mrs. Wilson, Lake Vineyard, San Ga-

briel. This is the fruit of the well-known ever-

green tree with large oval, coarsely toothed

leaves, quite generally planted for ornament in

this city and vicinity, and called by the
nurserymen Loquat, the Eryghofiia Japoiiica of

the botanists. It is a native of Japan and
(Jhina, ana is extensively grown in those
countries. The fruit grows in clusters, each
berry resembling a miniature Bellflower apple.
The fruit of the consignment in question is of

unusually large size, ranging from an inch to an
inch and a half in diameter. It is bright yel-

low, with a pleasant sour flavor, tough, smooth
skin, and contains two Large seeds. In the
northern part of the State the yield is uncertain,
from the fact that the tree blossoms late in the
fall or in early winter, and the crop is very apt
to be cut off by frost. The tree, however, is

hard and worthy of cultivation for ornament.

—

liuUetin.

This long established health resort is cosily
situated among live oak clothed foothills ;U an alti-

tude of looo feet, on the eastern rim of the great San
Joaquin valley and on the western flank of the Sierra
Nevada mountains, 35 miles east of Stockton. Mil-
ton, (the terminus of the Copperopolis branch
the C. P

. R. R.) is 14 miles northwesterly. The
Lane Springs' coach leaves^ Milton on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays after ar-ival of the morning
and only train from Stockton. First class R. R. fare
from .San Francisco to Stockton $r. thence to
Milton $1,20; total $4.20. Less rates can be
had on the evening train from San Francisco, or by
boat to Stockton. Oakdale, Stanislaus County, is

about 12 miles distant; Knights Ferry, 6 miles and
Copperopolis, 8 miles. The summer climate is warm
and very dry, and affords a very favorable change
for most people from the coast and the valleys. The
springs were located by Major Thos. Lane, who still

lives in the neighborhood, on a 640 acre farm. His
family in their rambles had drank of the peculiar
water from one of the springs, which is not of an un-
pleasant flavor to most people. After which a
daughter became seriously ill from a cough and pul-
monary difliculties. Remembering the invigorating
effect of the spring water, she urged to be allowed
to try it. She was discouraged from doing so until

the doctors lost faith in her recovery, when she was
finally permitted to use the water freely, and to the
asto'iishment and gratificatior. of her friends she
.speedily and entirely recovered. 'Ihis occurred over
22 years ago, since which many remarkable cures
have been eftected in such complaints as dyspepsia,
nsthma, rheumatism, dropsy, diseases of the skin',
Ividney and nervous system. Board at the cottage
hotel, or camping ground and cottages, are furnished
on reason ible terms. Mr. James Hutchins, the
owner, and family have kept the place four years
past, and will give further information on being
addressed at iMilton, Calaveras Co., Cal. These
springs are mostly patronized by people from .San
Francisco and counties in San Joaquin valley and
( alaver?s and adjacent counties. Manv more in
these localities would doubtless visit the springs if

they had a better understanding of the different
virtues of the water and the best ways of reaching
the place. It would seem that their merits deserve
anil are destined to receive much wider fame and
patronage.

Parties traveling from southern counties north-
ward, near to the vicinity, or from the valleys to the
Sierras for health, should certainly plan, if practica-
ble, to \isit Ihese springs in passing to and fro.

Booth's Answer to Wakelee's BlufF.

Merehants and others have heen and are now threatened
li.V Wakelee & Co. with legal iirosoeution in c.ise tliey sell
niy Sf|uirrel poi.soii. The fdlloH ing is a copy of a circular
letter sent b.\ mail to tliose who handle Booth s jioisoii:

'*San Francisco, 188...
: You are hert l).\ notified ttiat

I liave lieeii retaineil by Messrs. Wakelee ci Co. u, prose-
cote actions at law for iIama,Kes a^ainsl all |iorsoiis who
niaiiiifai ture, sell or exiirise for sale, any ilri i) poisoned
•^rain in tins,.such beiTis; infrinsenients i^f the jatents and
trade-marks belonging to said Hrni. Suits will he coni-
meni'ed unless their rights are ihd\ res|iei ted.

•inUN c. II ALL.
"

Till- tlirent /'« roipanllii, rim! milii hi srare. ,\.. suit lias

been or will be coniTue'iiced. Ask W aki Ire s a'.;eiits the
qnestiiin, \>'ln/ dmi'l ,i„i> >.iir l;,,i,U, .'

I uiaiiiilarf ui f and
sell ISnoih'.-. Siiir Di'al/i Sijuirn-l ami llnphrr I'ni.-iun, and
am i.n.tected In so doing by Unili'il Statex J'alml issued
to nic. 1 have taken adviee as to iny legal rights, and
have the written opinion of A. A. Thomas, Esq., an emi-
nent attorney of \\asliiii'_'-to)i, |i. I'

, «Im. praftirrs before
the U. S. Patent (Mliee, •'•ilial uni pairnl am nivinird
leithont (tlljl infl-nnli iiiriil, ,)/,, ,j,„hIs ,i,i' Ihr hcsl, aud
merchants prefer t.. leunile lljem, but many have been
deterred from s" dMui- li\ llueats of prosecution made
by Wakelee s agents. / iiiii tin' man In hp prosecuted, if
any one. If Wakelee & Co. honestly believe that 1 in

fringe upon any patent or trade-mark to them belonging,
let them sue me, and thereby discover their error.

A. li. HOOTH.
San Luis Obispo, Cal., May 1, 1884.

One Out of a Hundred Heard From.
C. Mi'i.LER, 135 Montgomery street, desires to inform

our readers that he ia not the optician interviewed by the
Clirnnicle reporter, issue of February l'2th, as lie does not
claim as his own, nor recpiire Berringer's Patent Opto-
meter, Rochester, New York, or any otfier as his own in-

ventioii._ There are many pretenders and would-be
opticians, but very few frank enough to confess it. Some
opticians claim exclusive mechanical facilities for suiting
the eye, and acknowledging their utter incompetency
when pathological difficulties present themselves. .No
swindling or make-believe pretensions resorted to at my
establishment. Physical and Physiological Optics are my
daily study. Witho\'cr thirty years practical e.xpcrience,
I can conf?dently solicit all who have eye ditlii:ulties to
a\ ail themselves of my professional services free of
charge. C. Mi li.kr, Optician, 135 Montgomery street,
San Francisco.

Our Agents.

Our Fribnds can do much in aid of our paper and the
cause of practical knowledge and science, by assisting

Agents in their labors of canvassing, by lending their in-

fluence and encouraging favors. We intend to send none
but worthy men.
Jared C. Hoao—California.

J. J. Bartell—Sacramento county.

A. S. Dennis—San Mateo county.
A. C. Knox—Sonoma, Lake and Mendocino counties.

C. D. McDuFFiE—Sacramento county.
John H. Sturcke—Santa Clara county.
B. W. Crowelu—Fresno and Tulare counties.

J. W. RibRV—Stanislaus and Merci-d counties.

(Jbo. McDowELii—Calaveras and Amador c(umties.

Wm. Pascoe.

Turnip Seed Orop of 1883-

Purple Top, Strap fjcaf, per pound, aOc, postpaid to

any part of the U. S. By express, 10 Itis. , :Wc. per lb.

;

30 lbs. a5c,; 50 lbs. 20c., with liberal discount to the

trade. Also, White Flat, and all other approved varieties

of Swede and Ruta Bxgas at low prices. Seven Tup
Turnip Seed for sowing as a fertilizer, 25 lbs, 20c. per lb

;

100 lbs., .JIS. (Asa fertilizer, three pounds to the acre

will increase the crop of wheat as nmch as 200 pounds of

phosphate.) Drumhead and Flat Dutch (,'abbage Seed .'Jl

per pound. C. B. RODOKltS, Seedsman,
No. 141 Market Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Sewing Machines.

Several flrat-olaas styles, good as new, will be sold at

bMrraln. Call on or aUdresa H. F. D., at this oSo*.

THOROUGHBRED BERKSHIRES.

Choice \onng pigs for sale, from pedigreed and prizi-

stuck.

Single .«25 00

Two . 45 00
Three 80 00

Address A. L. SOBEY,
2145 Mission St., S. F., or Los Gates, Ca'.

Seventy volumes Agricultural Works, standard and
latest publications, suitable for library, *;i5. Also 7 vol-

umes Rural Press, bound, 1878 -1882, 81.60 each. Address
ANDREW WHITE, 1107 .Mason St., San Francisco.

Photo-Engraving, Etc.

Some of the finest and most accurate en-

gravings in the United States are now executed

by photo-relief processes at greatly reduced

rates from the prices of good wood engraving.

We are prepared to receive orders for all

kinds of engravings, to be executed by photo-

relief electrotype process, or wood engraving,

as the style, quality and price to be paid may
indicate.

We will guarantee satisfaction a.s to <iuality

of work and prices.

Drawings will be made from photographs,

models, paintings, sketches, etc.

Illustrations designed for books, pamphlets,

circular.s, letter-heads, envelopes, labels and

commercial printing of all kinds on favorable

terms.

Send particulars and samples of engravings

wanted and ask for prices.

When requested, our city agent will call to

receive orders and explanation.

Engraving by the aid of photography is com-
paratively new; the work is progressive; better

facilities are being constantly acquired, the

results improved, and the prices lowered for

good and satisfactory work.

i^AODRESS THIS OFFICE. "ES

Jackson II^rt. .lAMKS P. Hfl.MK.

WOOL, GRAIN,

mm mim mmw,
10 D.WIS ,ST., S.VN FR.VNCI.SCO.

'ersonal attention gioen to all sales, and liberal

advances made on comignm^nts at low rates of interest-

All orders for ranch mpplien filled at the lowest market
rates.

GEO. W. TINOAL,

General Commission Merchant,

... .AND DEALER IN. . , .

GRAIN, POTATOES, FRUIT,
Butter, Eggs, Poultry,

Calu'ornia and Okeoon Produce ok ai.i, kinds,

500 and 502 Sansome St., San Francisco.

aS"C()NSI(lN.VIENT8 HOI.ICITED.-^

Petbr mktkr. LOUIS HRTKR.

iVIEYER BROS. & CO.,

Importers and

Wb.olesaIe Grccars,
And Dealers in

«-T0 3ACC0 AND CIGARS, "^ai

412 FRONT STREET,
Front St. Block, bet. Clay & Washington, San Francisco.

^i^Special attention given to country traders.

P. O. Box 1940.

Org. Morrow. ( Established 18.14.] Gko. P. Morrow.

GEORGE MORROW & CO.,

HAY and GRAIN
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

30 Clay Street and- 28 Commercial Street
San Francihco, Cal.

tm" SHIPPING ORDERS A SPFXJIAI.TY.

BLUM, BALDWIN &GIRVIN,
319 California St., S. P.

GRAIN and WOOL
Sdl.D (IN COMMISSION.

^yBaigrs and Twine for Sale.

DAVIS & SUTTON,

Commission Merchants
IN CALIFOKNIA PRODUCE,

No. Warren St., . - - New York
Repkrenckh: Tradesmen's National Bank, N. Y.; E

wanger & Barry, Rochester. N. Y. ; C. W. KeeU, .Sacramento
Cal ; A Limk k Co , San FraneUco Cal.

Grangers' Easiness Association,

No. 39 California St.,

HOUSE.
San Francisco.

Consignments of GRAIN, WOOL, DAIRY PRODUCE,
Dried Fruit, Live Stock, etc., solicited, ami liberal ad-
N'ances made on the same.
Careful and prompt attention paid to orders for the

purchasing of Grain and Wool Sacks, Wagons, Agrioilt-
oral Implements, Provisions, Menluandise, and supplies
of all kinds.

Warehouse and Wharf:
At "THE GRANGERS'," Contra Costa Co.

Grain received on storage, for shipment, for sale on
oonsignment. Insurance effected and liberal advances
made at lowest rates. Farnicri mav rely on their grain
bemg closely and carefully weighed, and "on having their
ether interests faithfullv attended to.

MOORE, FERGUSON & CO.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

WOOL, GRAIN, FLOUR
ETC., ETC

Members of the San Francisco Produce Exchange.

310 California St., San Francisco.

iS" Liberal advances made on consignments.

H. El IVL AT"^ Xj.

DALTON^BROS..
Commission Mercliants

A.SD UKAI.KRS IN

CALIFORNIA AND OREGON PRODUCE,
GREEN AND DRIED FRUITS,

Grain, Wool, Hides, Beans, and Potatoes.
308 and 310 DAVIS ST.,

P. O. Box 1936. SAN FRANCISCO.
iS" CONSIGNMENTS SOLI CITED. "St

BSTABLISHED 1860.

P. STEINHAGEN & CO.,
(.Successors to .). W. CALK & <'()

)

Fruit and Seneral Conmission UBrcba&ts,
And Wbijlcsale dealers in California and Oregon Produce

AJsu, Crain, Woid, Hides, iicans. Potatoes, Cheese,
Fggs, Hotter aud Honey.

Brink StnPP«i i
No. 402 Davis Strkkt and

t»l OlUICb.
, 120 WASJ11.NOTONST..S. F

Prompt returns. Advance liberally on Cousigumeuta.

THE HICKS BEE HIVE.

Movable Frame Hive in Use.

Tested side by side with the ' Buckeye "

"Rough and Ready," "Kidder," "Ameri-
can,' " Langstroth,' and ' Wilkinson," andhas as yet been successful over all at everyFair where they have met.
Farm liigbts for sale. Ajiiarian Snpplics of all kinds.
Italian, Holy Land. Cyprian, and Native

Uueeiis. '• North A.mhrk a.\ BKf.KKKrKRs' OruiK •

post laid. Fifty rents. «r Send for Dcscvil,ti^c
Circular and Price l.i.st to

CHAS. B. WHITING,
42 Mercliant^' Exchange, San Francisco.

General Agent tor California.

Aa Easy BiLdar.

.•\. T. Deviey'.s p.alent

clajtic binder, for periodi-

c.ils, music .Tnd other f.rintcd

slieef;, is the h.indiest, best

and clnMpcst of all econom-

ical and pr.-.c'ic.il fde bind-

ers. Newspapers are quick-

ly pUced in it and lield

neatly, as in a cloth-bound

book. It is durable, and

so simple a child can use it.

Price, (hize of Mining and
Scientific Press, Rural Press,

Watclim.in, Kraternal Pub-

lishing (.'o.'s journals, Har-

per's Weekly, and Scien-

tific American), 85 cents;

postage 10 cents. Postpaid to subscribers of this

paper, cp cents, I''or sale at this oflice. Send for

Ihutr.^led circul.ir. Apcnts wanted.

- CmivTyfEST.\\K\^!(,Kt,rrtxs OF THIS T.vpKii aro
occTsj/rtially sent to pnrtic.>i connected with tlic
jnt^sts specially rciircsentcil in it.i columns,
V/nons so receiving copies arc requested to
examine its content.'), terms of .snbsciiption, and
give it their own jiatronagc, and, as far as
practicable, aid in circulating tlic journ:il, and
waking its value more widely known to others,
and extending its inlhiciicc in the cause it faith-
fully serves. )Subscription rate, §.i a ycarlin
ndvancc. ^vxtra copies mailed for JO cents/ i£
ordered soon enough. Personal .attentioii/vill,

be called io iliia (as vtcW .13 other uoticyl, at
times,) J)y turniiig a leaf,

~
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VINEKARD LAND!

Howell Mountain, Napa County,

California.

1,400 ACRES
IN LOTS TO SUIT.

Apply to

C. W. BANKS,
Room 4, 320 Sansome St.,

Or CHAS. SUTTON, JR.,

32 California St., San Fram isco.

The Model Settlement of

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

Health, Climate and Choice Fruits.

Map o( tract anil copy of Ontario Kruit Grower sent

free on application
. „

Proceuilinv's of Semi-Annual State Couvention of Fruit

Growers, with Ontario Aiipendix, giving profits of fruit

culture, climate and general information, sent on receipt

of thirty cents in stamps.

Apply to J. S. CAI.KfNS, Room No. 6, Schumacker

block, opposite 1'. O., I.os Angeles, or address

CHAFFEY BROS.,
Ontario. Cal.

DF"OH. S ATiE.

One thousand acres of VIXKYAIUI, OKCHAIU) ANU
AUKALFA L.\ND in Krosiio County, near the town of

Fresno, at $13 per acre, as a whole, or $'40 v>er acre in

subdivisions. Apply to

E. B. PERRIN,
402 Kearny St.. S. F.

GOOD CROPS EVERY SEASON
WItliout Irrlgral loii.

Free by mail, specimen uumher of "The Cali/ornian Iteul

Bxlale Er.i-luin[ic and Marl," full of reliable iufortuation on

climate, prudiictious, etc., of

SANTA CRUZ COUNTY.
ArWrBdS. ••HX(!HAN<;K AND MAIIT." Santa Cni7 Hal

IITLANTIC & PACIFIC R. R.

...IN

ARIZONA and NEW MEXICO.

The undersigned offer for sale the above very desirable

lands, nicse lands are situated in the best grazing por-

tions of these Territories, and arc covered with a strong,

luxuriant growth of nutritious grasses, and are well

watereil by springs and streams.

These lands are offered at exceedingly low rates, ami ou
most favorable terms, in tracts of .W.OOO acres and upward.

Title is perfect and fully conlirraed by Govcrinuent.

Maps, fircuKirs, .and full information upon application

til the A'.'i ncv, 417 Kearny St., San Francisco.

THEO. WAGNER,
Agent for Sale of A. & P. Lands

As.sociateil with

H. HOYT & SON, Land Agents,

417 Kearny St., San Francisco.

Foothill and Valley Lands!

SANTA CLARA and SAN MATEO
COUNTIES.

a KINK TRACTS OF VINKyAKD, OK- M|
cbard and Farming Lands, west of San

Mateo, Menlo Park, Maytielil, Mountain View, and Santa
Clara.

In Choice Orchard and Vineyard District.

Several tracts in warm belt of Stevens Creek anil

vicinity.

ROBERT WALKINSHAW,
Real Esiate Agent, 438 California Street,'S. F.

R. K. NICHOLS. ESQ..
Luwer Lake, - Lake County, Califoruia,

Agent for the

Purchase & Sale of Real Estate in Lake Co.
Titles Kxamiiied; Abstracts Furnished.

Corre»iK)ndent8: FoX & KKLLOGG, 530 California St.

,

.San Francisco; K. W. BRITT and A. E. NOEL, Lakei^rt,
L,ake county.

ELSINORE

!

IN THE NEW FRUIT COLONY ON THE
C. S. R. R.. 20 miles South of Riverside, liity farms
and one hundred town lots ha\e been sold. I'kicks, $'43
(O $SO per acre. Easy terms.

£^Send for Circulars to the proprietors:

F. H. HEALD, \Vm. COLLIER, Elsinore, Cal.

D. M. GRAHAM, Nudeau Block, Los Angelea, Cal.

LAND CLEftRING WITH JUDSON POWDER.

RAILROAD MEN, FARMERS AND VITICULTURISTS HAVE,
by practical experience, found that the .U'USO.N I'OWUKU es|iccially, is the best adapted to RK.MOVE
STUMPS.

l-'ROM 5 TO 20 POUNDS OF THIS POWDER will always bring any sized stump with roots dear

out of the ground. The E.XPENSE IS LESS THAN ONE-HALF the cost of Grubbing.

j^For particulars how to use the same, apply to

BANDMANN, NIELSEN & CO., TJeneral Agents,
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

S. W. Corner Kearny and Montgomery Ave., San Frann'sco.

•R-rw noBch to and from the HonBe J. w. B£CK£R.. Proprietor

RANDOLPH HEADER
AD0R££9

TRUMAN, ISHAM & CO.

SAN Francisco, cau

V. S, A

HoPLAND, Mendocino Cocntv, May .">, I8S4.

MESSRS. TRUMAN, ISffAM ,(• CO.:

(iKNTLKMEN: III aiiswer to your iiiijuiry as to tlie Randolph Hkadkk, purchased from yon

l.i.st season, I can only say tliat it is the tinusi I ever saw, cutting down gniin with great e:ise,

besides doing clean work and running easily iu sandy bottoms. The platform raising and falling

horizontally is one of the great improvements of the age.

It stops anil starts easily iu wheat, producing sixty bushels to tlie acre.

I remain yours truly, I'RKDRRICK CLAY.

FIRE AND WATER PROOF PAINTS.
THE

Cheapest and Best
-—FOR

AND

DWELLINGS. ^=5^^^^

-A.vox-ill IMCixioci I^aixxts-
Prepared Ready for IiiinieiliHte I se, and of any Shade or Color Desired.

Put up in 1, J and i gallon cans and bbls. Send for Stipplementiirv Sample Canl of Olive Shades to

O. S. ORRICK, General Agent,
403 M.\RKKT .ST., SAN FRANCISCO.

Also Sole Agent for the Genuine San Francisco Rubber Paints, and Dealer In OILS
and PAINTERS' MATERIALS.

LAND PLASTER
(SlXPIIATF. OF LlUK).

This Fertilizer is specially well adapted to California
lands and climate, and destined to be used to immense
advantage.

$2.X5 a;«.x*i-oi.
six Barrels make one Ton.

GOLDEN GATE"pLASTER MILLS,
LUCAS & CO.,

'iJo. 915 Rnd ai7 Main St.. San Pranclaco.

JplkndidI Latest Style chromo cards, name, lOo. Pre-
mium with S |>»cks. F. U. PAKDEK, New Ua\ eo, Ct.

PHOTOGRAPHERS,
914 Market Street. - - Near the Baldwin.

CABINET PHOTOS $3 PER DOZEN.

^-SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.«
Steam, Electric, Medicated.

E. D. MOORE,
Hygienic Physician,

10J9 Market St., Svn Francisco.

iS"Sen.l for Circulars. "S*

six lines or less in this Directory at SOc. a line permonth

HORStS AND CATTLE.

ROBERT BECK, San Francisco. Breeder of Thor-
oughbred Jersey Cattle. Herd took six premiums of the
eleven offered at State Fair, 1881, and six of 12 in 1883.

PETER SAXB Si SON, Lick House, San FrandMXi,
Cal. Importers and Breeders, for past twelve years, of
every variety of Cattle, Horses, Sheep and Hogs.

MRS. M. E. BRADLEY, San Jose, Cal. Brecdei
of recorded thoroughbred Short Horn Cattle and Berk-
shire Hogs. A choice lot of young stock for sale.

a. W. WOOLSEY & SON, Fulton, Sonoma Co.
Cal. Importers and breeders of choice Thoroughbred
Spanish Merino Sheep. City office, No. 418 CaUforuia
street, S. F.

COTATE RANCH BREEDING FARM, Page's
Station, S. F. * N. P. K. R. P. O., Penn's Grove
Sonoma Co., Cal. Wilfred Page, Manager Breeders
of Short Horn Cattle, English Oraft Horses, Spanish He-
rino Sheep and Berkshire Swine.

GEORGE BEMENT, Redwood City, San Mateo Co.,
Cal. Breeder of Ayrshire Cattle, Southdown Sheep and
Berkshire Hugs. All kinds of stuck for sale.

P. J. SHAFIBR, Olema, Cal. Breeder of fine Jerseys

J. R. ROSE, Lakeville, Sononui Co., Cal. Breeder of
registered Thoroughbrud Uevous; fine roadsters and
draft horses.

R. J. MERKELBY, Sacramento, breeUui snurtUonu,
Percheron-Norman Horses and Berkshire Swine.

SEE H. PIERCE'S Jersey advertisement

WILLIAM NILES, I.08 Angeles, Cal. Thorough
bred Poultry, Cattle and Hogs. Write for circular.

SHEEP AND GOATS.

A G STONE3IFER Breeder of Pure Blooded
French Alenno Shee,», iiHls t-'erry, Stanislaus Co., Cal.

L U. SHIPPEB, Stockton, Cal. Importer and breeder
of Spanish Merino Sheep, Durham cattle, Hed Doroo
and Berkshire Swine High graded Kams for sale.

J. B. HOYT, Bird's Landing, Solano Co., Cal. Breeder
and importer of Shropshire hheep. Kams and Ewes for
sale. Also cross.bred Merino and Shropshire.

POULTRY.

PURE WHITE LEGHORNS a specialty; l-year
fowls each; eggs, $1.^ per D>. W.C. Damon, Napa, vaL

WELLINGTON'S IMPROVED EGG POOD.
1 lb. boxes, 40 cts.; S Bi. boxes, il; 10 111. boxes, *2.50;

lb. boxes, This is the only jtre^iaration in the
v^-orld that will p^isitively preventevvry disease of ponl-
try and niake hens lay. Ask your grocer or druggist fur

it. B. F. Welluigtun, Prop'r, 42u Wasbingto^i St., S. F.

L. H. CUTTING, 13'.; Rose St., Stockton, Cal., P. O
Box No. T. Breeder and Importer of Wyandottes,
iangslians, M bite and Brown Leghorns, Rose Comb
White am! Brown Leghorns, UlaiK Uuinburga, Silver

Penciled Hambiirgs, oolden I'enelled Hamburgs, White
Face Black Spaoisb, Wliite CresU'd Black Polish, Silver

Beardisl Polish, Ooiden Bearded Polisn, Silver Uray
Dorkings. Fggs for liatehiiig from above varieties,

bend 2-ceiit stamp for circular.

G. W. SESSIONS, San Mateo; l» eggs from White iL

B. Leghorns, .'<l; Ply m. Rocks, nX.M; Langshans, fJ.SO.

r. D. MORRIS, Sonoma, Cal. 'I'uolouse and Embden
Ueese, Bronze and W. HoUand Turkeys, and all leading
varieties of Thoroughbred Poultry.

H. K. SWETT, Santa Rosa, Sonoma Co. Light Brali-

mas a si>ecialt>. Kggs for sale during the season.
Sberwoou l-^g tood receipt for sale.

O. J. ALBBE, Santa Clara, Cal., Breeder of L.

Brahnias, \\. C. B. Polish, W hite and B. Leghorns, Mo
Dougall Uames. K.ggs from i.Aiig8haiis awarded first

prcmiiiiii at late exnioitioii.

MRS. L. J. WATKINS. San Jose, Cal. Purebred
Fancy Poultry. White and Brown Leghorns, Plymouth
Rocks, Langshans and Houdaus. Kggs and Fowls.

J. N. LUND (P. O. Box 116), cor. Webster and Booth
Sts., near Mt. View Cemetery, Oakland. Breeder of

Poultry, Plymouth Kocks, Brown Leghorns, Light
Brahmas, Langshans and R B. K. Uauie Bantams,
Jacobin Pigeons &.Uuinea Fovi ls. Eggs& Fowls for sale.

O. D. BRIGGS, Los Uatos, Cal. Importer and breeder
of White Dorkings,'W. F. BI. Spanish, BI. llamburgs.

Kggs, 1^1 aO. Langshan eggs, $2 fiO. Circulars free.

BIG HEDGE POULTRY YARDS. San Mateo,
Cal. Thoroughbred Poultry and Eggs for sale. Also
Incubators.

SWINE.

THOROUGHBRED BERKSHIRE PIGS -Sire
and dam registered. lni|uire of or address S. M. Kicli-

ardson, 1 Itn and St. James .St. , San Jose, Cal., Box

WILLIAM NILES, Los AiigelcB,Cal. Thoroughbred
Poland China and Berkshire Pigs. Circulars free.

TYLER BEACH, San Jose, Cal. Breeder of Thor-
oughbred Berkshires.

JOHN RIDER, Sacramento, Cal. Breeder ol Thor-
oughbred Berkshire Swine. My stock of Hogs are all

recorded in the American Berkshire Record.

DUROC SWINE for sale by F. P. Beierly, MuuiiUiu
View, Santa Clara Co., Cal.

BEES.

COMB FOUNDATION-W. W. Bliss, Duarte, I.

Angeles Co., Cal.

WM. MUTH-RASMUSSEN, Independence, Iiijo

Co , Cal. Dealer in Honey, Coinb Foundation and
Italian yueen Bees. (No toulbrood in this county.)

Beebi\es made to order.

J. D. BNAS, Suimyside, Napa, Cal. Breeder of Pure

Italian (Queens. No foul brood. Comb Foundation,

Extractors, eto.

25 out Edge Cards, elegantly printed, 10 cents. VAN
BUSSUU * CO., 7t Naa«au St., New York, N. T.
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IMPERIAL EGG FOOD

I K/% im MARK

MPORTANT!
That tbe public should know that for the past ELEVEN yean our SOLE BUSINESS has been, and now Is. Importing

(0 7ER 100 CARLOADS) and breeding improved Live Stock—Horses Jacks, Shorl Horns, Ayrshires and Jerseyn (or

Alderneys) and their grades; also ALL THE VARIETIES of breeding Sheep and Hogs We an supply any and all good
animals that may be wanted, and at VERY REASONABhE PKICFS and on CONVENIENT TEltM.S. Write or call on
ua. LICK HOUSE, San Francisco, Cal., October 22, 1881 PETER 8AXB & HOMER P. SAXE.

PETER SAXE & SON

WILL MAKE YOUR HENS LAY!
Keeps F€>wl in tJie Best Coii<li<,i«ii, and

makes Poultry the most Trofitable
Stock on the Farm.

The Imperial Egg Food is now used in every part of the

United States, and its sale on this Coast is simply won-

derful, our order book showing tliat every customer con-

tinues' to order, while every letter received is a testimo-

nial for tlie Imperial.

Unscrupulous persons are endeavoring to put upon the

market a poor imitation of the IMPERIAL under a name
so similar as to be mistaken for it, and we take this means

of cautioning our numerous customers to see tliat they

get tlie GENUINE; see that TRADE MARK is on every

package.
Ketail Price of Imperial Egg Food—1-pound

package, 50 cents; 2!i-pound package, $1; 6-pound box, $2;

25-pound keg, $6.25. Sold by the trade generally, or

Address C. C. WICKSON'& CO.,
Removed to r,3i) Market .St., S. F.

ITAIilAN SHEEP WASH.
EXTRACT OF TOBACCO.

Free froni Poison. Prepared
by the Italian Ooverument
Co. Cures thoroughly the

SCAB OF THE SIIKKF
The BEST and CHEAPEST

remedy known. Reliable testi-

monials at our f>flice.

For particulars apply to

CHAS. DUISETIBE ilG & CO., Sole Agents. 314 Sacramemi
St.rwet 1^ra.noifwn~ PETALUMA

j| INCUBATOR.
.SRLF-llKOHIiATlNU.

Gold Medal, .Silver Me-
dal, anil 11 Kirst Premiums o\ er

other.s. Hatches all kinds
of ICggs.

All sizes. Prices from ¥12 up. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Address, PETALUMA INCURATOR CO., Petaluma, Cal.

i^Seiid for Cireular.s. Circulars Free.1?S

PATENT SUN SHADES,
FOR PERSONAL WEAR.

AXFORD
IMPROVED INCUBATOR!

Patented in July and August, 1880.

The Shade is an article of wonderful ingenuity and simplicity and fully adapted to the
wants and iHcs of those who labor, or ma\* be otherwise employed in the hot 8un or rain.

It leaves your hands free and head untouched. Is easily adjusted, elevated, inclined,
taken off or put on.

It will add greatly to your comfort and endurance, and save a large percentage of

sickness aruUsunstroke.

No man should go into the hay or harvest field without a Sun Shade for his protection-

No person can afford to go on the public road in an open vehicle without a Sun Shade.

Pleasure seekers, excursionists, an<i campers, should wear the Sun Shade.

No lady who is ex|)osed to the elements shoulil be without a Sun Shade.

To all, they afford too much comfort and protection to be neglected.

For further particulars ajjply to or aildrcss,

Or M. HELLER & BROS., 112 and 114 Sansome St., San Francisco

COOPER'S SHEEP DIPPING

POWDER!

Calvert's (JarboUc

SHEEP WASH.
9'Z per Gallon.

After dipping the Sheep, l8 use-

ful for preserving wet hides, de-

stroying t.ie vino pest, and for

wheat dressings and disinfecting

purposes, etc. T. W. JACKSON,
S. F., Sole Agent for Pacific Coast

^ The Cheapest and
* Most Effective cure

,'' for .SCAB ever Intro-
V duced.

Used COLD, Avoiding Expenses of Heating

COST OF DIPPING ABOUT ONE
CENT PER HEAD!

PKICK -$35.00 per Case.

^t^l'or Circulars and Testimonials, apply to

SHOOBERT, BEALE & CO.,

Wholesale Agents,

J M. HALSTED'S
Self-Regulating

INCUBATORS.
From $aO up. Send

for descriptive price Hat

TborQughbved I'oultr]

«nd Eggs.

1011 Broadway,
Oakland. Cii

SKNl) FOR ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST (FRKK) OF
all kinds of Ainarian Supplies, manufactured by W

T. Falconer, Jamestown, N. Y. Goods shipped by steamer
to Cilifmnia at low rates.

Adei's Patent Spring Shaft Driving Cart

The Spring Shaft does away with the disagreeable mo
tion of tbe horse, and the open seat affords easy and safe

access from the rear. It costs less to ship, is Light an'

Stylish and easy riding.

Three men with Adei's Grain Elevator pile up in ware
house, or field, 1,.')00 sacks in a day. Address:

W. T. ADEL.
City Cirriage Factory, San Jose, Cal

ADJUSTABLE

DOUBLE AND SINGLETREE CLIP

This Cl,iP is so constructed with a holt and hinge that

any farmer can iron his own single or doubletrees or neck-

yokes at anv time or plac e without having to take tlieni

to the shop! Simple and practicable. Speaks for itself.

Nine clips, with bolts, constitute a complete set; S3.25. It

is the farmer's frieiul. Agents wanted. Address

T. M. LASH & CO.,
531 K St., Sacramento, Cal.

CORRESPONDF.NCK IS cordially solicited from reliable

sources upon all topics of interest and value to our readers.

SAN FRANCISCO.

WILLOW GLEN

Poultry Yard,
San Jose, Cal.

EGGS of the following named celebrated breeds of Fowls:

Light Brahmas, P. Williams strains.

Langshans, (Jroad strains, genuine.
Brown Leghorns, Bonny, Campbell and VVilliunis

strains.

White Leghorns, Boarden, Smith and C. A. Pitkin

strains.

Plymouth Rocks, Corbin, Hawkins and Felch
strains.

Pekln Ducks, Palmer strain.

Bronze Turkeys, F. 11. Sorbin strain. Weight of

gobbler 42 pomids.

a^No Circulars. Write for what you want.

MRS. M. E. NE-WHALL.

A Nest oi J uuiuo Hens, showing the Method
of Coupling 8 Baby Machines to

One Heater.

Regulateil without electric batteries, springs, weights
cr clockwork that oilier machines have. The most simple

and complete regulator in the market. .NEVKK BEATEN
in competioion.

First to use electricitv md first to abainlon it. Making
the LARGEST HATCH ever known -101 chicks from Wi
eggs. Second-hand ma<-hine, 17!) chii ks froni ISO eifgs.

Price Jumbo liiby, 1'2 doz. eggs, *;j7..'>n; double Baby,

24 doz. eggs, .*('):'i; 4'oo-egg machine, jS.'i. Machine niaj

be seen running at Woodward's Garden, hatching every
Sunday. f^Scnil for circular, .\ddress

I. P. CLARKE,
California Poultry Farm, .May field, (r(i:!U Howard St.,S. F.

POLAND CHINA PIGS.

Registered in tlie A. .1. O. O.

CD
czm
3Dz
m
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Jersey Belle oi ticituate inat iviaae 25 lbs.

4i ozs. of Butter in one week.
A gi-andson of above cow is now in use in tlic Yci ba Bucn;i

This herd won all the herd prizes fur 1882. Since then liiive been

added young animals from Mr, Pierce's v.iluablc herdd East.

Ic now has Jersey Belle of Scituate, Cooinassie, Mary Ann
if St Lambert, Farmer's (iloiy and Kuiotas strains; also

'selections from the lalands, witiiout regard to cost.

Hehns interest in Eastern herds of W. at tli« head of which

stand only living .son of .lersey Belle, R.inieo de Boiiair (871

Mary Ann's blood), and Pierson, the best show bnll ni Anier

iea These bulls are valued at .^lO.UOO eacli.

HENRY PIERCE. San Francisco.

.AUREL RANCH.
TllOUorcIlllREl)

Spanisli Merino

SHEEP*
First Premium Flock for four years. Two

hundred head for sale cheap for cash, or on terms to snit

customers. «S-Ocdcrs promptly filled. Address

J. H. STROBRIDGE, Prop'r,

Ilaywards, Alameda Co., Cal.

LITTLE'S°~SHEEPDIP.
Price Reduced to

$1.25
PER GALLON.

Twenty gallons of flui

mixed with cold water wil

make 1,200 galhpiis of I)ip.

It is superior to all Dips and Dressings for Scak i

Sheep; is certain in effect; is easily mixed, and is applied

in a lold state. Unlike sulphur or tobacco, or other

poisonous Dii>9, it increases the growth of the wool, stim

latcs the Heecc, and greatly adds to the yolk. It ilestroyi

all vermin. It is cHicacioiis for almost every disease (in

ternal anil external) sheep are subject to.

FALKNER, BELL & CO.
San Francisco, Cal.

HIGH CLASS

LAND AND WATER FOWLS
lillAHMAS, LANGSHANS,

COCHINS, LICGIIORNS

PLYMOUTH ROCKS
TOULOUSE AND

EMDEN GEESl'

ROUEN AND

PEKIN DUCKS,
BRONZE TURKEYS,

WILD TURKK.VS

O-GET THE BEST.m

Send two-cent stamp for Circular and Price List to

R. G. HEAD. Napa, Cal.

Jersey and Holstein Cattle,

POULTRY ALL LEADING VARIETIES
Eggs for Hatching.

Write for circulars and information to

WILLIAM NILES,
Los AnKeles, CaL

300 Thoroughbred Rams and Ewes
From Choice I'rcnuum stoi k, for sale in lots fo suit
Tkhms Rka.son AUi.K. Orders promptly anil s;itisfactorily

Idled. E. 'W. WOOIiSEY & SON, Fulton,
Sonoma Co , Cal.

THOROUGHBRED

Spanish Merino Sheep.
A Choice lot of

IX ua. 3VE S
For sale; also,

X S O ZXoAd
YOUNG E'WES.

Address i''KKIi. I'. (.M'l^. lOlk Grove, Sacramento Co., Cal.

JERSEY COWS FOR SALE.

Firs class .Tcrsej Cows, from three to eight years old

at from 8100 to 8250 each-all registered.

R. G. SNEATH,

835 Howard St_ San Francisco.

SMITH'S POULTRY YARD,
t^landlDK Avo .bet. Everett and Broadway,

ALAMEDA, CAL.

Importer and Breeder of
Thoroughbred Fowls. Lding-
shans (Croa<l Strain), American
Sebrighls, Plymouth Rocka,
Brown and WhI te Leghonis.
Eggs for hatching.

A. H. SMITH.
CHAS. W. SMITH, HanaKOr.

I Adilrd.'<s: Oakland, Alameda
Co.. Cal. P. O. Box 67.

For Sale at our Farm at Mountain 'View,

From our Thoroughbred Herkshire Boar and Sow,

which wc imported from England in 1880. Pigs from Im-

portc<l Boar and Sow, *'2t. each; fiom Imported Boar and

Thoroughbred Sow, *10 to SiO. Our Imported Pigs are as

nice Pigs as there are in the State. Address:
I. .1. TRl'MAN, San Francisco, Cal.

ON HAND AND FOR SALE
ON WICK'.S RANCH,

SEVEN HEAD OF YEARLlNfJ SllOllT-HORN HULLS.
'

Also, a few Bulls under one year. Also, fifty head

of Cows ami Heifers. All Short horns at i)rivate sale.

M. 'WICK,
Orovllle, Cal.

FOR SALE CHEAP.

96 Thoroughbred Spanish Merino Ewes
AND 49 LAMBS.

As good as the best. Original stock <»me from Geo.

Hammond and Severance & Pcet. RRyKKKNOKH \V. L.

Overhiser and 1. II. Dodge. Address:

W. D. ASHLEY,
Stockton, Cal.

EAGLE POULTRY FARM.
R. DFUKRNCT, proprietor, and breeder of Thorough

bred Fowls. Eggs anil Fowls for sale. Brown and VVIutu

LeghoriJ ,81 per setting. Plymimth Rock, White Face,

Black Spanish and Houdans, s'l.M per setting; Langshans,

83 per setting; Pekin Ducks, 81 per setting. Guaranteed,

packed to hatch. Money to accompany order. Address,

Fruit Vale, Alameda county, Cal.

THOROUGHBRED

SPANISH MERINO SHEEP.
The FIRST PREMIUM

FLOCK at the State Fair
in 1S.S3.

Choice Rams & Ewaa

Orders promptly flilcd.

Address FRANK BULLARD, Woodland. Yolo Co., Cal.

HILLSIDE POULTRY FARM.

Head(|uartcrs for pure LANCSHANS. Largest and
Finest stock on the I'acillc Coast.

Fowls and Egga for Sale.

EGOS per Setting.

MRS. .1. RAVNOR,

Fruit Vale, Ahanieda Co., Cal. (formerly of San Francisco)'

^9'ViHitorH take horse cars at Fast Oakland.

BADEN FARM HERD
Of Short Horn Cattle and Dairy Cows,

Catalogues and Prices on application to

ROBERT ASHBURNER,
Baden Station, . • - iSan Mateo Oo«



550 fAeiFie F^URAL PRESS.

Note.—Our quotations »rt for Wednesday, not Saturday

thr dale which thr paper bears.

Weekly Market Review.

DOMESTIC PRODUCE. ETC.

San Francisco, May 28, 1884.

Riisiness is rather quiei and prices being borne

down as far as holders will admit. It is rather an oft'

season just before the crop mature and there is not

much disposition to do anything except for immedi-

ate requirements. From abroad the following is the

latest:

LiVERPoot., Msy 23.—Whe.it—Inactive. Cali-

fornia spot lots, 7s 5d 1075 8d; Cargo lots, 38s for off

coast 39s 6d for just shipped, and 39-; for nearly due.

Cargoes off coabt and on passage are quiet. Mark
Lane Wheat and Maize inactive. Knglish and
Kiench country markets are quiet. Wheat and
Klourin Paris are quiet.

B.VGS- -Calcutta Wheat, June and July, 73<@
7>^c; California |ute, 7Jic; Potatoes Gunnies, 14(g)

i4'4c.

BARLEY—Buyers only b'd about 7sc for feed

lots now but holders do not like to think of less than

80C and so there is little doing. Call business this

morning was notably quiet. There were no buyers

to speak of, and sales were more or less forced, as

follows: Buyer season— 100, 82c; 100. 8iKe; 100,

81 Mc; 100, 8o<bC ^ ctl.

BEANS— Pea, pink and small white beans are sc
higher V? ctl. Limas are shading off about loc 1^

ctl. this week.

CORN'—Corn is quiet and about the same except

that some choice white brings a little more than last

week.

DAIRY PRODITCE— Butter is about ic \i> lb. bet-

ter all around than at our last report. Receipts are

selling well and full prices obtained. Cheese is still

declining, about the best in ( alifornia shop going at

iic^lh.

EGGS—Eggs are rather dull and unchanged.

FEED—Bran has taken a spurt upward and is in

demand. Sales have been made at $17 ^ ton. The
lollowing is the hay range :—.Alfalfa, $6@$8; Wheal
$io so@i3; Oats, $10 5o<^$i2; Barley, $8feBio;
.Mi.\cd, S7@$9 ton. Some of the new hay is ar-

riving in poor condition, and will be almost a total

loss to shippers.

FRESH ME.AT—The only change this we.-k is

in pork, which is a fraction higher alive, hut imiIut

weak for dressed.

FRUIT— H. & W. Brinck of Winters sent in a

box of Royal .'\pricots Tuesday, and they sold at 35c

^ lt>; Priiigles brought 12 Mc. -Some Ore;;on tiuosi'-

berries were received, and 7c ^ tb. is asked for them.
Cherr-es are in free supply and good condition. Cur-
rants are more .ibundant and .sell by the chest.

English Gooseberries are scarce. Sirawberriescome
in freely. Raspberries are in light supply and have
a wide range, at io@35c ^ basket, according to

quality. G. M. Bl.ake, Vacaville, sent in new Apples,
the first of the season, and they sold at $1 \^ box.

HOPS—Hops are reported dull at the East.

Here there is little feeling, as there are but few on
hand.

OATS—Oats are unchanged.

O.N'IOXS—Onions are abundant, and plenty of

them selling at 60 cents per ctl.

POTATOES— New Potatoes are selling better

tlian last Wednesday. There has also been a slight

improvement in the best old Potatoes.

POULTRY AND GAME—Hens and Roosters
are doing a little better this week. Ducks are also

advanced soc dozen. Oiher Birds are un-
changed.

PROVISIONS—There is no change.

\'EGETABLES— Peppers are much cheaper.
Rhubarb improving a little. Summer Squash is

arriving freely. Tomatoes are in again this week.
String Beans are considerably cheaper.

WHEAT— Prices are unchanged and the m.trket
very dull. On call there is nothing doing to speak of.

Hiiyer season— 100 tons, $1 48K; .Seller 1884—500
ton's, $1 40 ctl.

WOOL—There is a good movement in the best
grades, especially Northern, and sales of 30o,<X)O lbs.

at full figures are reported. Bright San Jo iquin sells

fairly. Southern coast is dull and neglected. Ore-
gon moves slowly. Dealers say that the demand is

slowly improving. .Arrivals are free.

Freights and Charters.
The following is a summary of the engaged and

disengaged tonnage at this and adjacent ports, and
on the way to this port yesterday morning:

1884. ISSS.
1:'. iigaged tons in port !25,425 SZ.ST."!

U.sengaged 12^,385 53,625
Un the way •215,570 256,425

PACIFIC COAST WEATHER FOR THE WEEK,
[Furuisbod for publication lu this paper by Nelson Goroh, Sergeant Signal Service Corpn, U. 8. A.]

Portland. Bed Bluff Sacramento. S.Francisco. Los Angeles. San Diego.
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.00 6S N CI. .00 77 a Ft. .00 70 SW Cy. .00 62 \W Cy. .00 72 W Cy. .00 6S NW Fr.

Friday .00 68 S CL .00 75 s Fr. .00 73 8W CI. .00 6<1 w Fr. .00 76 W CI. .oc 68 W CI.

.23 64 N Kr. .00 78 s Fr. .00 71 SW C. .00 « NW Cy. .00 72 w Cy. .00 67 W CI.

.00 68 NW Fr. .08 62 s Cy. 70 s Cy .07 66 8 Cy. 00 77 w Fr. .00 68 ti W Fr.

.34 70 S (;y. .06 73 aw Pr. .03 69 w Fr. .06 61 NW CI. .00 77 w CI. .05 69 W Fr.

.24 56 NW Cy .00 78 a CI. .00 68 NW CI. .00 64 8A CI. .00 75 w Fr. .00 71 SW CI.

Wedueeday.... .00 » NW CI .00 80 NW CI. .00 74 NW CI .00 72 W CI. .00 74 s Fr .00 66 w Cy.

Totala. .81 .... .14 .03 .12 .00 .05 ...

EXPLA.SATION.—CI. for clear; Cy , cloudy; Fr., fair; Fy., fosgy; — indicates too small to measure. Tempemtiirr
wind and weatlier at 11:58 A. M. (Sail Francisco mean time), with araouut of raiufall in the preceding 24 hours.

337,42

20,47

Tola's 306,360
Increase 28,935
Tons under engagement lo load Wheat.. 16,468
l>ecrease 4,00"

Inchidea 20,4.")'i tons for Wilmington, and coast ports
a:,'ainst 15,26(1 tons last year Unoludes 2,891 tons new
' ro|i loading, again.st 1,626 tons last year.

There were 1 1 vessels under engagement at this
port to load wheat, two being for August loading.
There are 8i disengaged vessels at this port and one
at a neighboring port. The engaged and uisen-
gaged tonnage as above, has a wheat-carrying ca-
pacity for 226,200 .short tons, against a capacity for
126,500 tons on the corresponding date last year, be-
ing an increase of 99,700 tons. The bid and a.sk-
ing rates for wheat cargoes were reported as follows:

Bid. Asked.
Iron— Liverpool direct 30s Od 32s 6 I

Iron—Cork for orders to United Kingdom. . 32a 6(1 378 6J
Iron—Cork or Continent
Wood— Liverpool direct 278 6d
Wood—Cork for orders to United Kingdom
Wood—Cork or Continent 32.S 6*1

prices is shown on sales accomplished, to lie sure,

but so many contingencies now environ every trans-
action that buyers hnd .a loss of guidance through
quotations and have to depend upon their own abil-

ity in conducting negotiations to positively fix rales.

Tne really attractive supply of fleeces at this moment
is moderate, and were there calls for ihem of a more
pointed character holders would at once secure the
advantage, liut as matters stand, any desire to realize

taking the form of looking up a costumer would
have lo be accompanied by alow line of valuations.
The movements for tlie week have been confined to

small and broken parcels, as a rule, about the only
grade having free movement being pulled wools,
and these only on call for regular sources. From
Europe reports call the condition unchanged. Sales
include 5,000 pounds scoured California and Texas
at 58(«"67 ^ cents.

Pmi.ADRl.PHiA, May 27.—Wool is dull and un-
changsd.

Boston, May 27.—Wool is dull and unchanged.

Boston, May 24.—The wool m.arket is in a very
unsatisfactory state and seldom have manufacturers,
dealers or speculators been more perplexed .at the
business outlook. Sales of California include 300,-
000 pounds spring at an average of 18 cents and
270,000 pounds on private terms. The market is

quiet and there is more or less old stock on h ind
which holders refuse to sell. There has been rather
more doing in Texas. California, Kentucky and
olhtr points where new wool is available, but
business is still quite small roiiipared with the pre-

viou> years. New Tex is and falifornia is also

beginning to arrive and a fair supply is on the «:iy

and near at hand. In San F.ancisco there have
been some 400.000 to 500,000 |)ounds sold at from
16c to 2or for good wools, and there is also more or

less California wool on the way on consignment
from .San I'ranciscn, which dealers are disposed to

hold firm at a price which Eastern dealers feel is

above the markets.

New York Hop Trade.
Nf.u YdHiv, May 26.— Business seems rather slow

and the demand is only fair at best, shippers' orders
are few , because ol the soim what easier lone of the
London ni.irket, due lo the conliriiialioii of report;
of improvement in the growing crop abroad. Brew-
ers fo low a h.and-to-mouth course very closely and
lake only what may be wanted for current use. The
moderate volume of busine.«s has.not, as )et, however,
led to lower prices. I 'or that matter slocks are dow n

to so low a point that holders generally are indiffer-

ent about offerin.t;. Pacific i-oast, 1883; fair to prime.

20@25 cent'-.

Eastern Grain and Provision Markets.

Chicago, May 28.—There was vet y considera-
ble activity during the entire session and vahies were
moderately strong. Wheat closed at 88>6C cash;

SgKcJune; 9tj4cjuly: 93c August. Corn—5Shc
cash; 55>iicjune: .57'jcjuly; 58He August. Oats

—

32c juiie; 32^c July. Pork—$19 80 June and July

;

$19 60 August.

Fruits and Vegetables.
WUOLESALI.

Wednesday, May 28, 1884.

Domestic Produce.
Wll fiLESALK

Weunksday. .May 28. 1881
BEANS AND PEAS. do Chile.. 7*® 8

Bayo, ctl h 00 it' Almonds, hdshl. g
Butter 3 65 ® 3 75 Soft sbnll 11 (it 12
Castor * no Ig — Brazil U (ff ir,

Fea 2 7.') la i 8» Pecaus 14 (3 15
Kud 4 75 (g 5 110 feauiita g (<it 9
Pink 4 75 «» 4 85 Kiiljerts 14 ^ IS
Larire White.... 3 00 (.<« — PfiTATOES
Small White.... 2 75 ift 2 80 Xew, tl. . . 1 @ 2
Lima 2 80 (!» 2 W Early Kose 1 20 (ffi ! 2.i

fid Peas, bik eye 2 50 (a 3 W Pctaliima I Oj (gi I ;

do greou 4 0« isp 4 50 Tomales 1 00 ftt 1 10
BKOOM CORN. Humboldt J 15 S

Southern 3 (66 3J do Kidney ... 1 50 (g
Northern 4 (a 6 do Pcachljlow. 1 10 (a 1 15

CHICCORY. Jersey Blue M
California 4 @ 4J Culfey Cove.
Uermau 6J(# 7 River, red..
DAIRY PRODUCE, ETC Chile

BUTTER. do Oregon... I OO (S I 20
Cal. fresh roll, lb. 20 «* 2.) Peerless 1 50 .a,

25 Salt I.ake 1 l2i(g —
27i Sweet 1 75 (d
25 POULTRY AND GAME.
20 Hens, doz 8 00 9 50

Roosters S 00 (g 12 CO
Broilers 4 00ui75O

80

11 M 12

Raisins, Cal. bi. 1 25 1 75

do halves.;.. — W —
do quarters. . — @ —
do eighths... — @ —

Zante Cturants. g (A 10 >

VEaETABLES. \

Artichokes, doz.
Asparagus box

.

FKUIT MARKET Peaches..
Apples, box 1 00 — do pared..
Apricots, It. 12ji" 35 Pears, sliced .

.

Bananas, bunch. 1 75 (<£ 3 50 do whole .

Cherrie-f Iwx. . 50 «* I 00 Plums .

do black 60 (u 1 00 do pitted.
Cocoauuta, 100.. 6 00 (<i 7 00 Prunes..
Cranberries, hbl. 17 00 (Slg 00
Currants, chest. . 5 50 tg 7 00
OoosL'lxrries 5 (^r 6
du Kuglisb.... 7i(^ 9

Limes, Mez 12 00 <gU 00
do CaL, box.. 1 25 S 2 00

Lemons, Cal., bx 1 SO S 2 00
do Sicily, box. 4 00 @ 5 SO
do Australian. — ^ —

Oranges, Cal.,bx 3 00 @ 4 60 Cabbage, 100 lbs.

do Tahiti M .20 00 (<*22 50 Carrots, sk
do Mexican... 20 00 (^22 SO Cauliflower, doz.
do Panama... — (g - Celery, doz

Pears, box SO ^ 2 00 Cucumbers, doz.
Pineapples, doz. 8 00 (.oC

1 Garlic, lb

Raspberries, box 10 if 35 iGreen Peas
Strawljerries, ch 6 00 (j» 9 00 1 do sweet
Watermelons— Lettuce, doz
Per 100 4 00 (3 6 00 Mushrooms, lb .

DRIED FRUIT.
Apples, sliced, lb 9 @ 10
do evaporated. 12 & 13
do quartered .. 8 @ 9

Apricots 14

II (d
15 (a 17
S6t 6
6 ^ 8
5 @ 6
15 3 16
11 M 12

do Fancy br'nda 24 {U

Pickle roll 25 lit

Firkin, new 22
Eastern 11 V»
New York (0

CUEEUE
Cheese, Cal , lb.. »@

euoH.
Cal.. ranch, doz.. 23 ^
do. store 20 ««

Ducks 2J M
Oregon - ^
Eastern, by ex . . '20

Pickled hero ... <a
Utah - «

FEED.
Bran, ton 16 .''lO StV
Corunieal 31 50 (rt

Hay 1. 00 (itl2 riU

Middlings l5 00 (>/2l 00
Oil Cuke Meal.. '26 50 (gJO 00
Straw, bale. ... 40 (a .50

FLOUR.
Extra. City Mills 5 00 ^ 5 30
do Cu'iitry Mills 4 S.'i (a 5 1)0

Supertine 3 00 (a 4 50
KUESH MEAT

Beef, lst4UaI.,IL 9iij>

Second Siig
Third 6 S

Mutton Sot
Spring Lamb... HkM
Pork, undressed. 6.fi^

Dressed vIm
Veal

GRAIN, ETC.
'

Barley, feed, ctl. 7S @ 80
do Brewing.. 87SS ;15

CheViiUer 1 15 (2 1 25
do Coast. . . 1 00 ff 1 05

Buckwheiit 3 25 (<i 3 .10

Corn, Wliite. ... 1 &0 (il 1 CO
Yellow 1 60 1 Go
Small Round. 1 65 (<i 1 70

Oats 1 37*'4 I 00
Milling 1 65 tg 1 7:<

Rye SOcgloO
Wheat, No. 1.

do No. 2.

Choice milling 1 52iS I 55
HIDES.

Dry 16J®
Wet salted 7 @

HONEY, ETC.
Beeswax, lb 27Ua
Honey in comb. 8 ^
Extracted, light. 71$

do dark. 6Mit
HOPS.

Oregon — (3
California 19
Wash. Ter — @
Old Hops — @

ONIONS
Red - @
Silverskin 60 @

NUTS—Jobbing.
Wahiuts, Cal., lb 7 @

Ducks, tame.... 7 OO ^ 9 00
do. Teal - ^
do. Mallard . . - ^ —

Geese, pair, 1 00 w 1 73
Wild Gray, doz 3 00 S 3 50
White do... 1 .50 m —

Turkeys, tt. 23 (S 25
do Dressed..

Turkey Feathers,
tail and wing 10 20

Snipe, Eng., doz 2 .50 M 3 00
do Com.non . 1 00 $ 1 50

CJuail 1 75 (S 2 00
Habbits 1 00 ^ 1 50
Hare I 75 M 2 .50

Venison S ^ 8
PROVI.SIONS.

Cat Bacon,
Heavy, lb 13 ftt 13*
Medium 13 I3i
Light 14K<» 15

Lard 12 (g 131
Cal.SmokedBeef 14 (ft ul
Shoulders 9i<|s 101
Hains, Cal 14 ^ 16$
do Eastern.. 15i(^ \6'.

.SEEDS.
AUalfa .

do Chile
L'auarj-

Clover, red
White

Cotton
Flaxseed
Hemp.
Italian RyeGrasa
Perennial . ...

Millet. German..
do Common.

'

Mustard, white..
Brown .

1 45 <3 1 50 Rape
1 50 i« 1 52} Ky. Blue Grasn..

7if 8

2d quality 16 S
Sweet V. Grass. 7S ^
Orchard 20 tg
Red Top 15 W
Huugariiiu 8 (g
Lawn 30 (*
Mes<|uit 10 eg
Timothy 5).g)

TALLOW.
"

Crude, lb 65@
Refined gk df

WOOL. ETC.
— 8PBINO-.1884.
— Routh'n deftive 12 O

do choice 18 t«
— Mac. ft Foothill. 14 (a

65 Northern 17 (§
Humb t Jli Mend. 20 <g

9 Eastern Orego

22

16 (It

Cash in .Advance.

Okra, dry, tti.

Parsnips, Hi.

Blackberries.
Citron
Dates
Pigs, pressed..
do loose . .

.

Nectarines.. .

.

IS I

28
9 &

10 C*

16

•20 @
76 (a 1 00
75 (g

85 &
26 eg 3.i

50 (*
60 W
25 (g 1 00
9 @ 10
-@

2
10^^

10
25 §
n@
10 ^ 16
25 Ift

Our terms are cash in advance for this paper

New NAMES will not be entered on our printed list

'tnfll Dav-Ti'^nt is ma/le Ff^h. i. i^flo.

THE PACIFIC INCUBATOR.
(Patented D.-c 31. 1882.

.Maniifaotureil in four sizes at the

Oakland PoDltry Yards,

Cor. 17th St Castro Sta.,
OAKLAND. CAL.

No.
PRICKS t

Price
0— 100 Eggs capacity $30
1- 200 Eggs capacity 45
2 -30O Eggs capacity 6a
3—600 Eggs capacity 9o
Any required size manufactured

to order. Also for sale (this ses-
sion 3 hatch), Brahmas, Cochins
Langsliaus. Leghorns, etc , in great
variety, from $12 to ?20 per trio

For further particulars, send 3-ceu stamp for Illustrated
Circular to

UEO. B. BA.YLEY
Importer and Breeder of Blooded Fowls.

P. O. Box 1771. §Hn FranriHCO, Cal.
N. B^A few pairs of Yellow Fantail Pigeons, Turblts

""dCanriers (Belgian Voyageurs), can be spared at $10 per
pair. They are this year's hatch and from the finest lin-
ported stock.

Dewey & Go. s Scientific Press

Patent Agency.

OfR U. S. .\Nli I\)Iceii;n F.\tknt Acevcy pre-
sents iiuiiiy .Hill i'.iip'.itaiit advantages at: a
IJouie Al'oiii:) (iM.rilll otliirs, liy reason of long
est:il<lisliineut, i^icat experience, thorough sys-

tem, iiitiinut '
: e luaiiitaiiou u itli the subjects of

inventions in 01. r own ooinniiinity, anil our most
extensive law and leferenee liljrary, containing
o:'ii;i il .\iiierieuii alnl foreign reports, tiUs of

sciiiitilic and meehaiiical publications, etc. All
w irtliy inventions p.itented thruugb our Agency
wi.l li.ive the benefit of an illustiation or a de-
scription in the Mini.m: .*ni> .Scikntihc I iit.sn.

W e tr iis.ict every biaiieli of I'atent business,

ami o' tan Patents in all countries wliicli grant
pr.jtceti 11 to inventors. The large majority of

U S. :. . I r.ih i;,'n Patt-nts issued to inventors
on the I', li.ij ( 'oast have been olitaiiieil through
our A •einy. We tm give the best ai.il most
»-i //'/.'//f atlvii-e a.s to the patentiibilify of new
inventions. Our prices are as low its any lirst-

ciass agencies in the Kastern ."^lates, win*; our
ailvaiitagos for Pacific t'oast inventors arc far

superior. Aih ice and Circiilais free.

DEWEY & CO , Patent Agents.
Ko. 2.V2 Market St. Klevator, I'J Ftout St.,

S. K. Telephone No. 6.")8.

A. T. UKWKV. W. B. EWER. (iKO. H. STRONG.

GOOD EYESIGHT
weak iir i

tLune.l. liavi- y.iu oventti litiieil theui in

it-ailiiii; ur writin/: have the eyeliilfc he-

coiut awolleu? try MOTHER CARY8
KYK WATER, which does not reriiUi*
to t>e ililuted, but ia refreshing and
-ootliiiig the iiistaut it is applied, and
iofs not Hmart like other prenaration*.
If your eyelids are stuck together in tht*

nioruiiig, tliis Eye Wat*fr will relieve yt>H

A box of Salve fnr the eyeliib* cont;tiii' :

f Eye Water. The greatest diKCoverj "i

the age for the relief of the eyes. Pricf 25 ceuts i>er packa^;''.

All druggists and country istores caii (Obtain it for you.

Packed by MRH <iRACE CARV. 8au hVaucisco. "Mother
t'ary'K" preparations are now for sale over tlie entire Coast.

imckuge

TO HARVESTERS.
A straw-burner Engine of'.iO horse i)Ower, In (food oiiier

for sale, rent or co-operation. If <iesjrable, part < a!>h,

with collateral, will be accepted. Inquire ol Geo. Cook,
Cordelia, Solano Co., or .1. B. Jardiii, 13j Beale St., S. K.

Rhubarb box ... 1 75 (it 2 50
— Souash, Marrow
30t fat. ton 25 00 ffl

10 do Summer, bxl 00 O
— Tomatoe.i, II.,

6 Turnips ctl.

12i String Beanrt
iln Wax ..

121 («

50 @
6 (0

Bags and
(.lOBBINO

:<os Od

Eastern 'Wool Markets.
-New Yokk, May 26.—On llie general m:»rket for

nairly all kinds of domestic the tone has been more
or less unsettled, and in some cases the position was
really Utile belter than nominal. A certain line of

English .Stand-
ard Wheat

Cal Manufacture
Hand Sewed,
22x36

20x36
23H0
24x40
Machine Swd,
22x36 .. ..

Flour aka, taalvea

Qnartxrs

71@

ll'l
12i®

Bagging.
PRICES.

Weonesuav. .May '2S, 1884
Kighths 41(fe

Hessian, 60 inch 12i(<t

45 inch iil(ce

40 inch 8J<<»
;Wool .Sacks 38 i<* 4

Standard Gun-
nies 14 (3 1

B ean Bags — «*
Twine, Uetrick's

' A 7 @ -

Detriok's A A. 32i<A

INSURE YOUR GROWING GRAIN

CROPS
IN THE FIREMAN'S FUND OF CALIFORNIA.
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Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
... _ "Orrville.ohio. Sept. 10, I8«2.

CuLDSt " "iiviiig been suhjeot to m urnn-
rhial aH'rHioii, witli frequent

colds, fiir ;i mmiber of years, I Jiercby eer-
tify tliat AvKn's Ciikhrv Pectoual gives
nie prompt relief, and is the most effective
remedy I have ever tried.

J.iMEs A. Hamilton,
Kditor of T/k- Crrscenl."

CullunSi "I liave used Avi-.R's Chekrv
PixTORAi. tbis spring for a s-'!-

vere coiieh and JiiiiK trouble with good
effect, and I am pleased to recommend it

to any oue similarly affected.

Harvkv Bai'g'iimax,

Proprietor (jlobe Hotel."

PREPARED iiY

Dr. J. C.Ayer& Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by •ill nnig,f;ists.

R. M. BKEBEE'S

Horse Power for Pumping,

50 in Use; 20 Sold in last few Months.
stood the test of four years; pcnips 2,000 to 3,000 g.al

Ions an hour; simple, durable, compact—all in a hunch;
runs easy and stead.y ; no fly-wheels, no jerk or jar.

"Best Horse Pump made."—H. J. Robinson, Gridley
stables.

"Recommend it to all."—Uan Streeter, Biggs' Station.
"Don't want anything better for my use."—E. U.

Ifeynolds, Chico, t'al.

'J'hese are a few testimonials.

TOR SALE BY- Hawley Bros,' Hardware Co., San
Kraneiseo; Holnian, Stanton & Co., Sacramento; Hubbard
& Earlc, Chico, Cal., or the Inventor and Patentee,

R. M. BEE BEE,
GRIDLEY, CAL.

SedgwickSteelWire Fence

Is thp nn) V gpiipral pur pot p Wire Fence in ute, being p
Strong Net-Work WltbOQt B&rbs. It will turn dogs, pi^'s,

ihe«p, and poultry, as well as the mapt riciou* siuuk,
irithoiit injury to either fence or stock. It in juBtthe TeDce
for farms, gardens, stock rnnses and railrnadi, and verv
neat for lawna, parks, school lots and cemeteries. Covered
with riist-prfiofpaintforgalvnnrzed)!! will lastaUfe-timd.
It is flaperlor to Boards or Barbed Wire in every renpect.
W« ask foi it r\ {n\r trial, knowing it will wear itsell

into favor. Tlu- ScclKWi^'k *J«t«, made of wroughi-
tron pipe mid Ateot wirp, defy all compctltlon'tn neatne^sa,
strength anri durnlpititv. Wv al^o muke the best ani
cbespett All Iron Automatic or Sfilf-Optnlng Gate, aN
Otaeapsst and Neatest All Iron Fence. Best Wir
.Strel<*li4>i- ami I*omI Aui;er. .llwo manuC^K •

tare KiiM>eir«t <>x<>(>llont Wiii«l ILn^iii^A ft.?
pumpinic H'aiei\ or geared engines for grinrlin
and other li^bt work. For prices and particulars -x-

hardwarp dpalcr.-*. (ir addressi, mentnuiiri); paper
(VeOOWK'K RR«»K. mrV*. Ri«timon#t |n<l

WILBRAHAM"
ROTARY PISTON PUMP.

The ;il)u\o fKriM of is un(|nostioiialtl> ihi'. lirstntid

' heaiiest. for irri;^at.iiij; purposes now offered in this mar-
ket, and thoy are built of any capaeity, fr(»ni '2.'> j^alloris

|>cr n)inutc up to 40,iH)0,000 of tfallons per day.
They work equally well iinrler hif^h or low pressure, dc-

liveriuj; a steady, unifonuand solid stream of water. Are

l
ositive in their action in hotli lifting' and forcini^; are not

hablc to pet out of order, and will perform the greatest
unount of work with the lest power of any jmnip in the
Aorld.

All sizes and sC> les of new and second-hand engines on
hand, suitable for runnin^r the same, and for sale cheap.

Send for circulars and price lists to the

JOSHUA HENDY MACHINE WORKS,
Nor. 49 and I'i-<-in<>iit St., Sun Francisco.

Lost Papers.

If any subsi ribur fails to receive tliis juper proniptl.v,

I iter making due inquiries at the I'o.stotlicc, lie is urjjently

iniuested tii notify this office l)y Irtlt'r, that we may send
the missiiif: i>apersj and, if jiossihlc, (,'uard agaiiiat further

irregularities

ESTABLISHED 1875.
200 ACRES

J. LUSK & SON, Proprietors,

W. P. HAMMON, Business Manager.

1 000 000 NON-IRRIGATED FRUIT TREES
FOR THE SEASON OF 1884-85.

i:inhradns;alltl„ l.,-,.lln^- V.irirliusof Apple, I'ear, I'carh, Plum, Prune, Aprirnts, Nectarints ami Cherries.
Also thp Lar;,'est and .Most Conij.U-e Assortment of

till tlie Pai ific (.'oRst, iiicliidiiitr iiKiny California productions of great prniniso.

KELSEY'S JAPAN PLUM
THE NOVELTY OP THE SEASON.

THE LARGEST AND MOST VALUABLE OF ALL PLUMS.

The Greatest Plum for Shipping Long Distances.

Remaining Solid Longer than any other.

Ripens in September. The Earliest in Bearing.

The Largest Fruit. The Smallest Pit.

The Finest 0"a''ty- The Best Shipper.

The Most Attractive. A Regular Bearer.

ONE OF THE MOST PRODUCTIVE.

A \ aluuhle aivjiii^itinn to our list of Kastern Sliijiping Fruits, po^^essing all the merits of our best l*lnins, with

adJed firmness and liri(,'htncss of color: lionie, with iis immense size, it is the most profitalde for market, anil tin-

most desirahic for {general use of all Plums.

Headquarters for the

BERKELEY GOO SEBERRY.
LARGE STOCK OP

SHADE and ORNAMENTAL TREES,

EVERGREENS, SHRUBS, ROSES,

Clematis and Flowering Piants, Small Fruits, Grapevines, Etc.

Our Trees n.re {^rown on New Ground without Irrig'ation, and arc

FREE FROM ALL INSECTS and DISEASE.
Before Purchasing elsewhere, people intending to Dlaiit Trees will llnii it to tlieii-

interest to come and nee our Stock and learn our Prices.

NURSERIES AND RESIDENCE-NORTH TEMESCAL.

The University and Telegraph Avenue Street Cars Stop at the Nuraerieu.

X<: CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. Address:

J. XjXjisxs. cfc soisr,
472 Ninth St., Oakland, Cal.

Lane's Mineral Springs,

Calaveras County, Cal.

A.\ii iii-;mi.O( K ciii:mi( at,-\ .\P()i;

ti{() tiikkmai. hath.s.

A.NK

< onneetcd with these .Springs are Hot and CV.I.I Ilatlm
I he water of these Spriiitrs is rohl, , |ear anil i alatahle
havinj,' heen used -JO \eaia for Medii al I'urposes.

The,<e rountains of Health arc located miles cast of
.Stockton, in the foothills of the Sierras, at an altitude of
1,001) feetahove the level of the sea. Alwavs readj

, wiuU-r
and summer, for the reception of patients, on account of
the even tern] eiaturc of this most Kenia'. climate.
These Springs arc surrounded hv hills and mountains.

. overed with a forest of oak, in the midst of the cojiper,
(,'old iiiid silver mines. The ai roniinodatioiis consist of a
Hotel, Cottnges, ("amp (Jniuiids, ami Stahles.
"" ''^'"^ "'^i leaves .Milton Mon-

dii\, VVednesdav and Friday on arrival of triini from
Stockton /'. O. nrfrfre/i.v iri« JAcii tie Milton, I alavernsC'o.

JAMES HUTCHINS, Proprietor.

ITo nKK Kaiskhs.1

Comb Foundation.

Having purchased new mills and a wax purifier, I am
now better prepared than ever before for the nianufactur
of foundation. The brood foundation will be cut any
size; the section in strips to 8 inches in width.

Prices for any Quantity:
Brood foundation, l.i cents pi r poinicl; section foundn-

tion, 22 cents per pound more than the Los Angeles
price of wax, when the order is received. It will he
packed and delivered at the railroad station here, free

Terms Cash with Order.
Send money in any of the following ways: Kxprcss to

El Monte, P. O. order to Loa Angeles, registered letter to
Duarte. Address all orders to

W W. BLISS, Box 25, Duarte, Cal.

i^Be sure to mention this paper in ordering.

HOWE SCALES.
U. S. STANDARD.

RAILROAD.

WAGON,
COAL,

URAIN,

MINERS',

DORMANT.
PORTABLE.

and

G.vOCERS'

QONSTANTLY ON HAND. Al.sii, Kl LL Ll.NK OK

Store. Mill and Warehouse Trucks.
D.WII) X. IIAAVI.KY, .\c<iil.

117 and 119 Market Street, - - SAN FUANCISO).

30 DAYS' TRIAL.
^ ouliir. old. rii ti or poor,

.ioih >.-\c>. >i,.i, i|nu:>;jiii;.
nil. I ciuc \ oin s.'lf H iib DU.
llti|!\KS .Ncv,- Impiovcdi
i;icclrlcHelt. Klectncityls
l.ilc. mid a liifi oi |i i,«

c uscand Death. I liou.sinds
Icstify to Its priceless value,
sii.ilou cures reported in I8*t.

n hole iiuiilly can v. cur .lanic I'.cli. Cnics wlilioni me<l|.
cliic. I'nins In the lliick. Hips. Head or I.linlis. Nervous
Debility. Liinilmito. ticncral Debllitv. I.'liciiiiiutisiii. Par-
alysis. Nciinilgla. Si'iutica. Discusc of KIdiicvs. splniil
Diseases, Torpid Liver, Hoiit, .\sthiiui. Ilcjrt DiM nse.
Dyspepsia, Constipation. Krv slpi'las. Inditrestlon, Knp.
tiire. Catarrb. Piles, Epllcp^v. .\';iic. Diabetes. Send stamp
forl'anipiilct. w. J. EORSE. 702 Uarltet St.. San Fran-
cisco, Cal. IiiM-iilor. Piopritlor :inil .Mjimf:ii t ui i i

.

RUPTURE
positively Cllleil 111 (iO i|:ivs by
IJr. Ilorne'n Kloetro-.^liiicneilo
Helf'TrusK, eMIi'hllierl. (;u.,r.,ii
trill llie oiilv one 111 the U..1I.I

V'^ l^eiiei-.'itlMi; II eonlllllloiis F.lrri rir ii- Miiq
llilir Cliri-nil. >i.-i|.iitillc. I'owc rl II

I . I Mini hie.
1 oliltortnllle llll'i KtVecllTe 111 eillilKf Iviin-
l!eclllei-il, .'.nileiil eii in k:!. Send for piiliiiili 1,'t

J2L.JiCTI«<>-M/\<;NKTI<' TKIIS.S <-«)MI"Al«iY,
7oa Makkkt.Stukht. S.W FIUWISI o.

ii:3\m.iGrHT's

E
NKW LMCKOVRl)

l*a( out SI raw - Hti riii iii;

nNTGrinXTEl
WITH

P.ATKNT WATKK KHIIXiK A .M) (Wt.VTICS

All kinds of second hand Portable K.iigiiies (Straw mid
Wood Hurtling) for sale and to rent on reasonable terms.
Address,

JOSEPH ENRIUHT,
Snn JoHO. (!nl

FRIEND & TERRY

Lumber Company.
.MAIN VAKI) AND OI'I'ICK:

No. 1310 Second Street, near M.
UKANCII VAKD:

Corner Twelfth and J Streets,

SACRAMENTO, CAL.

Poultry and Stock Book.

Niles' new nianiial itnd reference book on ^.ubjceth connect,
ed with successful I'oultry and Stock Ituisiiii; on the Paclfl,
('oast. A New Kdition, over 100 paves, profusely illiiKtratcd
with handsome, life like illustratiou sof the dlfTercot varletira
of Poultry and Li Te Stock. Price poHt|iaid, GO cts. AddrvM
PAC'IKIt; KUKAL PREaa Olllce, .4au FrauolBco, U»L
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LAUREL GLEN FRUIT FARM,
. . IN THF . . . .

SANTA CRUZ HILLS.

Bciuitifullj located lotir miles from railroad and hca« h.

Pleasant ^-roves, fine fruit in its season, mi'k and cream.

^Persons wishin;; hoard in a hcautifnl retreat, with

pleasant surroundin-s, should address,

ISAAC DAKIN,
Soi|iicl. Santa Ctii/. Co., Cal.

R.J. TRUMBULL & CO..
Growers, Im ortera, Wnolesale

and Retiiil Dealers In

FLOWEUtyO PLAN'TS, BIXBS, FRI IT AND ORNA
MENTAL TRKES, ETC.; FANCY WIRE DESIGNS;

GARDEN TKEr.LISES, .SYRIMiES,
GARDEN HARDWARE, El'C.

FREE TO APPLICANTS Our Descriptive Illus-

trated Catalogue of Seeds, Trees, Plants, etc.

B. J. TRUMBULL & CO.,

419 and 421 Sansome Street. S. P.

PACIFIC NURSERIES,
IjOinbarU, between Itaker an<l Lyon Streets.

Tlic Larsest and most Complete Stock west of the

Rocky Mountains of

Camellias, Azaleas,

Coniferous and Evergreen Trees,

Flowering Slirubs and
Herbaceous Plants,

BO.SK.S— Lar);e (rraffod Standards, ami :iUo on own
roots, from 15 cents to $1 each.

ESTABLISHED 1863.

One yr. old Picholine Olives $100 per 1,000.

F. 1.UDKM.VXN,
(P. O. Box 1,841.) San Francisco, Cal.

BIjXJE GrXJ3Vt rmEES
At.*7..'iO I'cr .si.iKH), or lied <;ums at J12 i

er 1,01X1, all

trans|)lantcd, thrift\ , hard\ trees, one fi.ot hi;,'h, of UK)

per box. Two bo.\es of Blue (iunis w ill he sent to any
address on receipt iifSl.!>0. or one box of Rerl Gums Uiril.i^i.

(\ press trees, t> to 10 inches, at $2 per 100, or larger sizes

from $2. .in to f4 per 100. Italian Cypress, one toot hi^th,

of 70 per box, at SI per box. Lar|,'e sackeil Gums, 4 to

10 feet, at from lOe to ilc eai h. These trees, coniin!{ out

of the box w ith a sipiare block of earth attached to each

tree, can be set out with safct\ during the mitnth ut Ma\
this season. GEO. R. BAILEY.

Dw ight Wft\' Park NursLr\ ,
Berkeley, Cal.

150 STRAWBERRIES ONLY $1 00

2!t PLANTS each of Wilson, Crescent, (.'umberland.

Downing, Bidwell and Shar|)le8s, each kind labeled atid

tied seiKirate. Seyenty-page book on culture of Fruiti

and Flowers, and how to destroy all insects that trouble

them, to all who send ortler.

E. W. WELD, Nurseryman,
(Name this Paiicr.l Jamestown, N. Y.

THE 0. W. CHILDS NURSERIES,

THOS. A. GAREY, Agent.
Now offer at low prices a splendid stock of BITDDED

ORAN(iE TREES, iucMiiling Mediterranean Sweet, Nayel,
Honak; also Eureka and Sicily Lemon, and Mexican Litne

Trees. C^n furnish Orange and Lemon Trees in BLOOM
and FRl'ITING. We are experts in packing properly,

insuring safe arriyal in good order.

Send for catalogue. Address

THOS. A. GAREY, Agent,
(P. O. Box 452.) Los Angeles, Cal.

SONG WORSHIP!
THE l!<rE-W

Sunday School Song Book,
.... (IV . . .

L. O. EMERSON and W. F. SHERWIN.
Price 35 cts-; $30 per Hundred.

The aU\ent of a new Suiuiay School Soii^' Book bv two
Huch nieti as arc the gentleinun ahovc tKUiiet], is a notuhlc
event. Mr. Kmkrson stands lonfessetMy in the very front
rank of rhiirch-niusic coni]>osers, and Mk. Siikkwin, also
eminent as a composer, h:is had •^rv.a.t success in tlte eom-
piliiig of the liest known Sunday Sehool music hooks, and
has for years had c-hanje of the niiisieal deiwrtnient at

OH-A-XJTAXJ<?XJA ,

And other famous iissci.ililics of Sunday School workers.
The music and words r.f SONG WOICSIIIP mark a
step in advance, bein-^ far abtive the ordinary Sunday
School •*jin;.^les,'' and arf tli-^nificd withtmt bt iuif dull.
The IIvMNs are by eminent writers, and are full tjf the

best rclijfi<tus truth.

The MiMt is of a hi^h urder. Superintcmlents will In;

pleaded with the In UKx OK Si imkctk, of which there is a
jjreat variety.

MiNi::)TKKN cannot fail to tike the liymns.
One specimen cojiy mailed post free for twenty-live

cents, Specimen ]'a\;t;i frv.

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
(;. H, DITSOX*CO., • . 807 Broadway, N«w York'

THOS. MEHERZIT,
Importer, Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

EVERGREEN MILLET, ALFALFA, RED AND WHITE CLOVER,
Australiriri K\ c Gra-s. Timnth\ and < 'n hard (Jrass, Ke.ituckv Blue

Hcd Top.' etc., etc. AIm. a l.ar^c and rhoi.-c V<

(Jnms, Ilur

illc'tion of

_arian Milkt Crass,

rU LBS, KO.SES, MAfiNOI.IAS, l'AL.MS, ETC., AT UEIUCED PKIi KS.

i^Budding ind Pnining Kniyes, Greenhouse S\ringes, Hedge anil Pole Shears.

(P....Bov ..or,a) THOS. MEHERIN, 516 Battery St., S. F.

S - Price List Mailed on Applic.itlon.

AGENT FOR R. D. FOX'S MURSERYx

UJ
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ii
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en

tn o
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W. M. WILLIAMS
SEMI-TROPICAL AND GENERAL NURSERIES.

400,000 Tie^EES
Foxr tlxe Soctson. Of 1303-04^

OF

Apples, Pears, Peaches, Apricots, Nectarines, French and Hungarian
Prunes, Plums, Figs, and Cherries. Cypress, Gums, Acacias,

Ornamental Plants and Shrubs, Roses, Green-
house Plants, Etc., Etc.

All Thrifty, Strong Growth, FREE from Scale or Aphis.
Tt»n per cent. Discoant I'an he reserved on all orders aoeompanied hy the

oash received before Dkckmbkr 1st. LIBKUAL RATE.S TO Df.Al.EUS.

P. o.

C-A-T-A-LOG-LTE
W.

BOX 175.
M. WILLIAMS,

Fresno City, Cal,

GOOD AGENTS WANTED IN EVFRY COUNTY.

GEO. F. SILVESTER,
IMPORTER. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

GARDEN
SEEDS SEEDS! FLOWER

SEEDS

!

FRUIT AND EVERGREEN TREES, PLANTS, ETC.

New Crop Alfelfa, Grass, and Clover Seeds now Arriving in Large Quantities and
Offered in Lots to Suit Purchasers.

Hedge Shears, Pruning ard Budding Knives. Green-House Syringes, Etc. Also

Wilson's Bone and Shell Mills and Half's Mole Traps.

SEED WAREHOUSE: 37 Washington St., San Francisco, Cal.

HJ-TJU-SEZIIY J^NI> S IE: IB X> S IVE^ ,

(Successor to D. TISCH)

No. 479 Seventh St., bet. Broadway and "Washing-ton, Oakland, Cal.

AFl I.L LINK OF FKHIT, .SHAUK A N l> OKNAMKNTAI. TKKK.S ALWAVS ON HAND. SKKUS
of all classes kept in stock. LAYING OUT OF tiltOUNDS a Si>eeialty. Twent>-fi\c years experience in

En^'land and America.

SEEDS
ALffERT DICKINSON

niALEn IN

rimothy, Clcer, Flax, Hungarian, Millet, Red
Bho Crass, Lawn 3rass, OT:ha:d Crass, Bird Soods, ii.

POP CORN.
Office, 115 Kinzle St.,

WARVHimSF?;

:

IIS, 117 & Kinztc St.

I04. io6, io8 & no Michigan St. CHICAOO. ILL.

PACIFIC FRUIT COMPANY,
408 and 410 Davis St., San Francisco, Cal.

-Ft-Ft /V TSTd-l HOTJJBE 10O6 SECOND STREET, SACRAMENTO, CAL
. Wnor.EK.il.K AND I'OMMISSIO.V Dkalbks in.

Green & Dried Fruits, Raisins, Oranges, Lemons, Nuts, Honey, Potatoes

And All Other Varieties of Produce.

ORDERS WILL, BE CAREFULLY PILLED. CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

^^•LiKF.KAi, Adva.n( Bh .Mai>k «Iiimi ile«ired. Havin;; best f.acilitien for n.ale of Fruit and Troduce, we respectfnll.v

ask vonr iMitrona^c. Agents in Sacramento, Kl Horado, Placer and Volo Connties f^ir tlie Zininiernian I'riiit Drier.

W. C. BLACKWOOD, Fruit Grower, IIa> wards.

W. W. COZZKNS, Fruit Grower, San .lose.

SYDNKV M. SMITH. President Cuttinic Packing Co.

A. D. Cim,ER, Soft.. Cnttine Paekinir Co.

.M. T. miKWKIl, late M. T. Brewer & Co.

KDllKKT IIOWK, late li'me & Hall.

(H.\S. I!. .IK.N'NINGS, San Francisco.

.\. K. JIASTKN, .San Franei«to.

Mm u I I^ u C ax C
" Tliere are features in this Piano, amon); wliieli are clearness of toneA I nUdrlCllV - andkeepinifin tune,thatplaceitintliisre»pectwithoutarival. We speak

PIANO MKG. CO., New Havens Ct. ( from experience, liaviny used one for l.i >ear3." -Fruh rnal It'-cord.

UPRIGHT AND GRAND PIAN0S;«f4VM^fit^ltva^r}'^^^^^^^^^^^
19'WIU remain In tune five time* longer tu»u any otber.

NEW BRADLEY

VINEYARD PLOW
Especially AdaDlei

KOR

CULTIVATION
. . . . . . .

VINEYARDS

ORCHARDS.
VERY POPULAR!

Manufacturers' A(;cnt8:

GEO. A.

DAVIS & CO.

1» Califiirnia .St.,

Sail Fraiicixco.

AltKNTS AT SAdlAMKNm:

BRAINARD F. SMITH & CO.,
Dealers in Agricultural Implements,

Ul I & Uia Second St.

AtiKNT AT Los .\N<iKI.K8 :

HENRY GIESE.
Dealer in Agricultural Implements,

25 Aliso .street.

AUTOMATIC ALARM SIGNAL,

The Only Sure Protection for all Kinds
of Cropb from ibe

Depredation of Wild Geese or other Birds!

One of tin- inM>.t inifeiiinns invonti'^n* t'w-r iipmIiht'I.

Hy being st-t in the eveiiin;; it v\ill disrhar^fi. a BcrieM of

^ins at rcjjular intervals throui,'!' the next day, c<Hn-

nienring as early as dcsireil, and making a report at each
dischar^^c as loud as a rifle. It is well known that noth-
ing will alarm birds ei(tial to the report of a ^\\\\ and the

smell of powder. No bird ha^i the courage to linger

within sound of it.

It will gave many times its cost in a single season, and
will last a lifetime. It is simple and inexpensive to

o|»eratc.

Further informati<»n^urniyhcd by manufat-turers,

T. B. EVERETT & CO..

43 South Market St. Boston, Mass.
i^"Corrcsi>ondenrf sulii itt d. Ki^'lits f<»r >*alf.

CENTENNIAL WINDMILLS.
I

I'lKST I'KKMIIIM at

Santa dara Countt A^'ricnUu-

ral Society's Fair in \»'0, l~sn,

I Vil. anil |xS2,and at the State

!
Fair in 1SS3. .1. KLAC'K-
H'KLI., owner and manu-
facturer ill the fidlow inj; coun-
ties: Sacramento, Placer,
Merced, Fresno, Solano, So-
noma. Tulare. El Imrado, Co-
lusa, Dufte. Tiniluninc, Sutter,
Yutu, Tehama, Shasta, Mendn-
cino, San ?'rancisco, Marin,
Lassi:n, Trinity, Mono, Iriyw,

Alpine, Modoc, Del Norte,
.Mari|K>>a, and Plumas.

J. BLACKWEI.I.,

I'. O. Box 758, San Jose, < al.

OTIic r.rYEK.s' Glide is is-

Biicil 5I:ir( li and Sept., cjich

viiir: paxes, 8i x Hi
iiu lics, witli over 3,30O
illuslralioiis—a whole pii-

tuie gallery. Gives wliolc-

Balei>ricesrftrfc<<o cnn.^umcrsun nil trmxls

for personal or family use. Tells how
to order, and gives CN-act cost of every-

tliing you use, cat, drink, wear, or have

fun with. These iuvalnahle hooks con-

tain inlorniation gleaneil from the map
ket-s »f the world. We will mail a copy

Free to any address upon roeeipt of liie

postage—7 cents. Let us hear from you.

Ke.spsctfidlv,

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO-
t87 Si Ulil* Wabaxh ATenoc. Chlcaco. lU.

PILES ! PILES ! A SPECIALTY !

TW. I--. II.\RTI.KY, M. I)., 034 SUTTER
• .St., Sail Franciseo. Hemorrhoids (Piles) and

diseases iif the rcetum snccesslully treated uitlioiit ki itr

• ir ligature, et<.-. By | ermission "refer to the full >" 14
liaticnts: .1. O. .Icphson, 70) Market .St; J. W. Kil. i,

2:'i'J .Market St. ; Eil« ard Martin, 40.S Front St. , and iiiaii.i

others. From rajit. I.'has. E. .Shillaher, Cordelia, .Stdano
county, Cal.

:

I>R. J. W. F. IIaiitlkv, Stii Francisco—Dear Sir: I <c

my name in print or any other way. Will cheerfull y n
|ily hy letter to any sufTerer inouirini,' of me. Ymir ti.

ment of my case was remarkahie. While under your laru
I did not suffer as much pain altogether as I did in one
hour with the fistula. Yours very jtratefully CilARtlw
E. Sllll.l,.M!Kll.

I

IS

CEO.

Sin^Or' B«rhln»^'nl;^
Iiuh..liiit- nn S8.00»-t<>r|
extra Mii.i,-iiiii, ni,- ..r 9

1

I Ill -, ciil and "

f 12 l>ii-ccs with each.
Guaranteed oerfecl- War«
ranted 5 years. Iliinrt.'.omB,
ilui.iMf. i|iii.-l mu{ lipfht ninninK.

n't p:iy S-H t.i S.*lfi.rinai hlili'uno
!ti-r. H I' Mil Urnd onn an«wb*r««i
trial Wfiirr p«*lnr. t'i rculnFB .TW.
Save SIS to S35 n^ addrcaMnc

n a Ai c. , ChJcaito, 1U»CO. . < 7 'iiiii
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' Words fail to
express my grati-

tude," says Mr,
Selby Carter, of Nashville, Tenn., "for
the beuefils derived from

Words Fail
Selby Carter, of Nash
the beuefils derived from

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Having been afflicted all iny life with Scrof-

ula, my system seemed saturated with it. It

came out ill Blotches, Ulcers, and Mattery
Sores, all over my body." Mr. Carter states

that ho was entirely cured by the use of

AVER'S SARSAfAitiLLA, and since discon-

^nuing its use, eight months .ago, he has had
no return of the scrofulous symptoms.

Aii baneful infections of the blood are

promptly removed by this unequalled altera-

tive.

PREPARED BY

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.

Sold bv all I)ru(?f;ists: $1, Fix. bottles for $5.

KENNEDYSHORTON
FAMOUS

ENTERPRISE
Self-Rcgulatinf!

WINDMILL
Is recognized as

THE Best.

Always gives satisfaction. SIMPLE,
STRONG and DURABLE in all parts.

Solid Wrought-iron Crank Shaft with
DOUBLE BEARINGS for the Crank to

work in, all turned and run in adjust-

able babbitted boxes.

Positively Sell-Regulating,

With no coil springs, or springs of any kind. No little

rods, joints, levers, or anything of the kind to get out of

order, as such things do Mills in use 6 to 12 years in

good order now, that have never cost one cent for repairs.

All genuine Enterprise Mills for the Pacific Coast trade

come only through this agency, and none, whether of

the old or latest pattern, arc genuine except those hear-

ing the ''Enterprise Co." stamp. Look out for this, as

inferior mills are being offered with testimonials applied
to them which were given for ours. Prices to suit the
times. Full particulars free. Best Pumps, Feed Mills,

etc., kept in stock. Address,

HORTON & KENNEDY,
GENERAL OFFICE AND SUPPLIES (as always before),

LIVERMORE, ALAMEDA CO., CAL.

San Francisco Agency-JAMES LINFORTH
23 Main St., near Market, S. F.

EVAPORATING FRUIT.

A^iuericau Fruit Kyaporator.

THE AMERICAN MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
Waynesboro, Pa., takes pleasure in announcing to

Fruit Growers on the Pacific Coast that they are pre-

pared to furnish promptly at San Francisco, Los Angeles,

or Portlan<l, Oregon, THE AMERICAN FRUIT
EVAPORATOR. We invite special attention to cost

of machine, ease and c<onomy of operation, and quality

of product. TREATISE on Improved Metlioils, Yields,

Profits, Prices, and General Statistics rn&K. Address:

PRANK BROTHERS,
310 and 321 Market Street, San Francisco.

H. C. BRISTOL, Traveling Agent.

o

» 01
<to a

a a
f '-.1

>

Wl\ninil.l.,S. HORHR POWKBS. TANKS*. ANB
all kinde of Pumping Machinery built to order.

McLean's Grain -Saving Attachment!
One Hundred in Use in Different Parts of the State Last Season, and All Gave

PERFECT SATISFACTION!

61 Beale St.,

San Fran' CO. F.W.KROGH&CO.U";
atsntees &

Sole Proi^'t.

FIELD'S

Orchard Force Pump.
THR CHEAPB -T AND

BE!4T Pump In *ht> Wo»-I«l I

ii^KspecMallv adapted for spr.aying

Fruit Trees. Will throw a steady

stream GO ft. Semi for Catalogue.

BAKER Hi HAMILTON, San Fran-

cisco, Cal.

MWmfW

RUPTURE
Alisolutrlv ( "n il i'l J" to W

/iliiys, bv"I)r. IMiTCc's PaliMit

Magnetic Elastic Truss.
irrniit<(ltlio..iilvElrcli--cTru88

iutlirw.rUl. Ki.lin-lviliir. rciillr

t V allotlicrs. Perfect Retainer 11 Mill* w"rii

i \ ,».ith.-i,^ra„.l.-.,.„f;.rtin-hliuHl.luy. (,ur«l

\ ^U,. r.-„..« ,.. a Dr. .I.SiM,,,,. of .Sew York,

_ \andl,umlrc'.ls..t.H.,rs. .\.>v I ll.i.tn.lca I""i-

nhletfree f(Hil;i ini iiff tlill i lif'TNiliI I'ltl.

MAGNETIC feLASTIC TRUSS COMPANY.
704 Sacramento St. San Franojsoo,

We will send yon a watch or a chain

BY MAIL OR HPRESS. C. O.D.,to b»

examined licforopaylnRanymoner
and 1 r not satlsf.icti.rV, returned at

oure.xpcnsc. We munufar.ture all

uur watches and save you m per

cent. Catalogue of 26(> styles free.

EtniiT Witch W«BiiA»TiiD. Addeiim

STANPARD AMERICAN WATCH CO..
PITTSBUBOH. PA.

rpHE VAI.UK ortli<-HO L I.e

.S TKAR TIIKY will

^ ^ ^ Ite manufactured only hy the
ATI Ai'El MBNTs as dram '

'lli ) Patentee. illrl.K.lN. at his
.Savers was fully demonstrated ^^^%^^y*\\<#|f~^ / _J

works in Watso.nvii.i.k, Sauti: Cruz
las;, season wherever tried. 7*'^1(1^ /ilfcz-'K^^^ county, Cal. In view of this fact,
They were used m Yuha, Los / "^^^^>^AwW and of the great henetit (in facta
Angeles, Santa Clara, .San Be- / P/lli^^^W necessity) they are to Thrashermen.
nito, Monterey and Santa Cruz

fW^'^'"
'' '^amm^ partief* intending to p irchase new

co\mties, and in every instance liM^MIImBĤ Separators, or having old ones, and
did all that was claimed for ll^^^mB^ desire the latest ami most ini-
them, and gave the greatest j^^mmsB^^^ proved Grain*saving Machinery are
satisfaction to Farmers and M^^MmSi^^ recommended to send in their orders
Thrashtrmen alike. So well mB^KKKf for these ATTACHMENT.S withcmt
pleased were Farmers with m^fmlmlKF' delay. Orders will he filled aa soon
their work that many of them Possihle. Several orders are now
have voluntarily testified that ^^vilmW heing Hlled. As the capacity of the
machines to do their thrashing nranufactory is limited, the iiecssity
must have tiiese AXlachmcnls. of ordering immediately can be seen.

These ATTACH MESTTS AKK WAR]MI>Y INn4»R.^iK» hy Thrashermen who have used them, hy
Farmers who have seen them work, and hy the Press. No Thrasbernian can afford to nm his nuichine without (»ne of these
Grain Savers, in competition with machines having them. Prospects are bright for a bnuntifld harvest. Thrashermen will
have plenty of work, and it stands them in hand to procure this ATTACHM ENT before the season's work will commence.
It will more than pay for itself in one seascm by increased thrashing oj a n'.ichine. It is a Grain Saver which requires no
extra hands to nm it, and pleases both machine men and farmers. itl27'F(»r Terms and Descriptive Pamphlet containing a
full description of the Attachment and indorsements of machine men who have used it and farmers who have seen it work,
adi.hess the Patentee and Sole Manufacturer, 3M. XWXcXjDE!.^\.]Nr, Watsoiiville, Cal.

THE EXCELSIOR PHAETON,
Manu&ctured by J. A, BILZ.

CARRIAGE, WAGON and AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT Manufactory, Pleasanton, Cal

Dewey « Co. ] »r.?f.?.t } Patent Ag't$.

^•"u^HTHE AltOVK I'HAKTON in KnarRnte«<l free from all jogging motion, ami is as easy-riding as any
buggy. Bv the peculiar way in which the shafts and body are hung, all "jar" is removed both from the horse and

rider. The E.XCELSIOR PHAETON ia made in four different styles, ranging in price from .$00 to $180.

Vineyard and Orchard Plow
Patent Revolving Beam.

'Maiiiifactiircd by .7. A. lill./, FleaHantuii.

This I'hiw has a Crank llevolving Beam, which will

permit of its being turned from side to side with case,

rendering it an easy matter to plow closely around tr<;es

and plants. Call and e.vaminc, or send for Descriptive

Circular. ^TI'atk.nt ai'I'LIkii kor.

FRANK BROS., Agents, 319 and 321 Market St., San Francisco, and San Jose.

TO ir^A.I^ny::E]R.S"

S 4'.13 5.000l

The Lion Fire Insurance Oo.
OF LONDON.

CAPITAL, - - - $4.125.00:).0 >.

GROWING CROPS INSURED AGIIINST FIRE!

This Jjondiiig l<;iit,'li.sli ( oniiMiiy is a i)ioni;LT in the l)U.siii(:.sH of Insuring (ii owiii^; ( rDps, .unl

its Tables and Form of I'olicy havu Ijoon geuerally accopti^d hy Agents ami Property Owners ,i.s

simple, easily undeistooil, and ei|uitahh!.

LOSSES under LION POLICIES are Self-Adjusting.

A(;KN'1'>> of tliis MOIM-:!. (JOMIAN^, fully aiitlioii/.cd to aeccjit ai)pliealioiiH and issue

Policies, at all principal places.

GEO. D. DORNIN, Manager. WM. KEXT N, Asb't Manager

GOLl> MKOAI. .SKrAKATOK
order, imi)roveil cleaning capacity

in first-class

^ Enright En-

gine in sp!enili<{ order; .lackson l.oiv Derrick and Side

Elevator ; Locklmrt Self-Feedcr, and Nash & Cutt s

Cleaner, together with flrnt class Cook house, Water

Tank, Derrick Forks, Kecd Wagon, etc., or all the para

phernalia pertaining to a flr..>t-clasn thrashing rig. A

rare hargain. Apply^.
Ta'iJdERVORT.
Su'iol Oleu, Alm)Qi|» Co,

MISSION ROCK DOCK
AMI

CRAIN WAREHOUSE,
S.\.V I'lLWCISCO, CAI,.

65,000 .storage at lou-eat raton. 65,000
CHARLES H. SINCLAIR. Supt.

i\\i> UBV UUIK 10.. froPirl-Offiei 318 L'»l. St., rm. S.

Patent Cannery,
FOK llli: COOKINC Ol"

FRUITS, VEGETABLES, MEATS,
AND FISH.

Every Cannery a Complete Siiccesa in Its

WorklnKS, and each one sold Guaran-
teed to do All Claimed for It.

FITTED TO THE SMALLEST COOKING
Stove, as well as Large Canneries.

Its SUPEKIOKITY oxer all others lies in its

Imparting Superior Flavor I

Economy of Labor and Fuel

By it the percentage of fruit spoiling Is reduced to a
mirnmum, and its prodtietions have withstood the

strongest tests of time and climate.

No Standing Over a Hot Stove!

No processing recpwred to he learned. Cooks Safelv and
Cheaply in Olass.

We select the names of a few from the nianv usinir the
WHEELER PATENT CANNERY:

C. C. Perkins, Isletnn, Sacramento county, Cal.; Geo.
D. Kellogg, Newcastle, Placer county, Cal"; Ncw'castle
Emit Growers' Association, Pla<er county, Cal ; .lohn II
Kcdnigton, San Krancisco; L. «. Bui-fce, V"a<avi'lle, Solann
county, Cal.; .lohn W.Stewart, .San Erancisco ; 0. M.
Blake, Vacaville, Solano county, (al.; Oak Shalle Fruit
(;o

,
Davisville, Cal.; J. W. Nurtli, Oleander; .1. W'. Mas-

tick, Alameda; .J. V. Wehster, editor of Patron ami Sec'v
of Slate Grange; .1. A. Bunting, Ceriter\ ille, Alameda
co\nity; H. .1. Ruilisil, Riverside; C. E. Navlor, Ceyser-
villc; Geo. Brmigham, Vacaville ; I.. W'. Buck, Pleasant
Valley, Solano county; W.J. Pleasants, Pleasant Valley,
Solano county: C. W. Thissell, Pleasant Vallev, .Solam'i
comdy; N. Baker, Va<a Valley, Solano county <;. W.
(iihhs, Vacaville, Solano county; II. Scott, Vaiaville; I.

C. Hoag, 204 McAllister street, San Krancisco; O. W.
Gates, Vacaville; T. ('. Stewart. Suisun; Donohoe, Bess-
ley & Co., Fresno; W. H. .Jessup, Havwards, Alameda
<ounty; .1. O. Lovejoy, Tulare City; John T. Doyle,
Mcido Park, San Mateo county; C. li. Beal, .San Buena-
ventura; Taylor Bros., Byron; R. S. Cainphcll, Vaca Val-
ley; Hon. Wm .Johnston, Richland, Sacramento county;
B. Nathan, Stockton; D. K. Perkins & Grav, Ophir Park-
ing Co., Orovillc; Mrs. E. Lo\ejoy, Tulare countv; and
many others living in various parts of the State.
To secure a uniformity of | ack in appearance and flavor,

and superior goods all in glass, the Wheeler Patent Cannery
will make anangements with a.ssoi iations formed hv fruit
growers U|!On favorahle terms. Send for a pamphlet'show-
ing designs and how such association is to he formed, and
the conditions attached thereto.

Send for Circular.

T. A. MUDGE, Manager, .

312 Sacramento Street

GRANGERS' BANK
OF CALIFORNIA,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Authorized Capital, - - $1,000,000
In 10,000 Shares of $100 each.

Capital Paid up in Gold Coin, $645,36'^.
Kfscrvod Kunrt and Paid up Storh, 821, 17>.

OFFICERS:
A. D. LOGAN President
I. c SIKELE Vice-President
ALBERT .MONTPELLIER Cashier and Manager
FRANK Mcmullen secretary

DIRECTORS:
A. I). LOGAN, President Colusa County
H J. LEWELLING, Napa Countv
J. II. (iAKDINER Rio Vista, Cal
T. E. TYNAN Stanislaus Countv
URIAH WOOD Santa Clara Countv
J. C. MERVFIELD Solano Coimty
II. M. LARUE Yolo (;ountV
I. C. STEELE San Mateo Countv
THOMAS McCONNELL Sacranunto t:ounty
C. J. CRESSEV Merced County
SENECA EWER Napa Cmmty
CURRENT ACCOUNTS arc opened and conducted in the
usual way, hank hooks halam:ed up, and statements of
accounts rendered every month.

LOANS ON WHEAT and country produce a specialty.
COLLECTIONS throughout the Country are made
promptly and proceeils remitted as directeil.

GOLD ami SILVER deposits received.
CERTIFICATES of DEPOSIT issued pavahic on demand
BILLS OF EXCHANGE of the Atlantic States hought
and sold. ALBERT MONTPELLIER,

Cashier and Manager.
San Francisco, Jan. 15, 188i!.

JOSEPH 4 CO.,

Merchant Tailors,
M.VM HACTl llKlUt OK

MEN S. BOYS'* CHILDREN S CLOTHING.

206 Kearny Street.

New Good.4, New Patterns, and Latest
Stylos. Best Work and Finest Fit-

ting GariTients Giiiiranteed.

DE*X"ioo!S IModorato

!

JOSEPH & CO.,

200 Ki arny Street, - - San Francisco.

This paper la printed with Inik Manufbc-
tuied by Charles Bnou JohnBon & Co., 5t.,«j

South lor.h 8t . Philadelphia. Branch OfP-
063—47 Boso St,, New YorU, and 40 La Sd'e
•i\,„ O^^lcaSTO. Ascent <'or the Pecltlo Ooarir- -

JoBflR)} H- Dorety, 6UU Commercial St, a, L',
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625 to 631 Sixth St.,

SAN I KA\riS<", . <:.\I.IF'OKM A. BYRON JACKSON ^ Branch Works:
-A W ALI.A, WAfSII. TKK.

MANUFACTURER OF THE

iiACME" HAY RICKERS, LOADERS AND RAKES, ETC.

READ THIS!
" Mkri nil Ri\ I K Ham II, May, IH'S^.

"I ciiii say, after three days' trial ol the " Acme"

Hay Ricker and Rakes, that eveiything works

well Could not be better ! Don't see how I

got along without it ! Have put up over «0 tons

with four men and live horse, and not a man workkd

11 AKD. The ground was very rocky and hilly ; one

place the Kicker set so sidi.im: that the weight box

would not miss the braces, and had to be giiicled

down. Jl K. m/LS.-

TRIALS IN THE FIELD,
In various counties and in various kinds, of hay, have proved the "ACME" Ricker and

Rakes to be all and more than I have claimed for them, and have enabled iiie to make such

slight changes as 1 found desirable. I now ofier them as perfected. The "ACME" Rakes
are stronger than any other rake, and work well in any kiml of hay and on any ground. They

are the only rakes which will work well in any kind of hay. They arj good for tangled or

"down" alfalfa, a considerable part of which is not cut by the mower, and will tear their way

througli it, as they are amply strong, and the strain comes straight as the horses pull. They

will rake all the horses can pull, and rake it very clean, and take it equally well from the

swath, or from the cock or windrow, if it has been put in that shape to cure.

I advise taking the hay direct from the swath to the stack, except in heavy alfalfa, when

I "bunch" it with the Hakes and let it dry. To bunch the hay, the Hake is driven until a full

load is obtained and then backed fioiM under the load. This leaves the bunches al)Out 12 feet

and the width of the Rake apart, and as the hay when taken from the swath ij pushed on the

Rake in the same shape that it lay in the swath, it is in nice shape for drying and also for being

taken up again to go to the Kicker.

1 am making, and will furnish with each Ril-c, if desired, an attachment for elevating

or depreaeing the teeth at the will of the operator, so they will « ..rk on irrigated grounu

and levees, or whore the ground is solt Snd the leeth likely to stick into it.

The "ACME" RAKE weighs '.iSO pounds, and the price is ?:>0. Price of Kicker and

two Rakes, §l."iO. Weight of tlie Iticker is about 1,100 pounds.

Every machine guaranteed. Call mi or address

BYRON JACKSON, - - 625 Sixth St., San Francisco, Cal.

ATTENTION!
Hon. .1. (i. .I.A.MKs, Supervisor of this city, who

has 50,000 acres in Fresno cbunty, says:

" Sjiid me another "Acme" Rake. The Ricker

and Rakes are all that COUld be desired, ^^"e arc

using them every day, and take the hay direct

from the swath to the stack. The man on the

stack has scarcely anything to do, and can easily take

care of more than two rakes can bring."

THE ACME " HAY RICKER AND RAKES.
With the Rakes the hay is taken from the swath, when cured, just as left by the mower, or

from the cock or windrow, if it is desired to rake it before it is cured sufficiently to stack, and
when the Hake is loaded it is driven to the Ricker, one horse on either side of the pitcher head;
the rake teeth entering between the pitcher teeth, the hay is pressed forward against the pitcher
head; the horses then back the Kike of}, leaving the hay in a compact mass upon the pitcher
and return to the field for another load. As soon as the Kake is out of the way, the horse
attached to the pitcher rope is started and travels about fifty feet, which brings the pitcher
head containing the hay to a point slightly beyond the perpemlicular, when the hay is dropped
in the center of the stack, the horse is backed up, the pitcher l)eing l)rought back to the ground
by the action of the weight bo.x, ready for another load.

No farmer, however large or small his meadow, can aflord to be without one. !•' t example:
we will put a man to do the stacking, a ten-year-old boy or girl to look after the liorse at the
pitcher, and a twelve year-old boy to drive the Kake, and 1 will w akkant, with that forcn

only, on any reasonably fair hay day, to put intp good ricks, or load on a wagon, ten acn.» of

hay from the swath as left by the mower.
This feat has been accomplished by a farmer who, being unabli; to get anybody to pitch hay

for him, but having a little boy and girl of the ayes named, upon the recommendation of one of

his neighbors, bought one of my Rickers and a Rake. The boy handled the Kake and gathered
in the hay to the Ricker, the Kicker worked by the liorse managed by the little girl did the
pitching, and he did the stacking, and inside of one week, without other help, without having
paid out a dollar for hired hands, he put up his tifty-two acres of meadow in better shape, free

from dust, wind and stormy weather, and in quicker time than he had ever been able to do
before with all the hired help he could procure. It worked SUCCBSSfully and made him
happy. H is wife, poor little overworked soul, appreciated it equally as much as her husband, for

she was not bothered with cooking for half a dozen voracious farm hands, and she was happy too;

and the children were happy because they were enabled to assist their father in his otherwise
expensive ami laborious work.

Made by BYRON JACKSON, San Francisco, Cal.

- /

j<ll» MAKKKT STUKKT.
SAX FRANCISCO. TRUMAN, ISHAM & CO MARKET STRKKT.

SAX VRANCISCO.

PIANO BOX BUGGY.
Full Leather Top $140

THE BEST LOW PRICED BUGGIES
IN THE WORLD!

Wc call attviitiiiii of the trade to our kmr» gkaiik »ork
wliich is built E.M'KESSI.V tor us. to supply a iluiiiaiid for ii

^ood c minon gratie of work of a bi-.'hi r order than thu mass
of iinportati'iits built to SKLI. OXL^'. ThU wftrk is not an
iU'iiositioii, but is substantial and i,er\ ict-atilr. and sold e\-
trumelj low for cash.

DESCRIPTION

.

The Woodwork is made of good, sclc t and lliorouyblv
scasoiiud material. stron};t,v put together, and prinied with the
best oil and lend. The Wheels arc dipped in a bath of hot oil

as soon as inspeeted, tillini; ever.v pore of the dr\ seasoned
bi<*kor\ befi>re it is subjected to the moisture of the atmos-
phere, and preventing po4sibiIit^ of swelling and shiiid in;.',

euusinjf loosening' of tire and breakin;^ down of best wheels.
Tliese wheels eould be safely used if paint should be entirelji

rtimovcd, so thorou^'hl.v are the porej lilled with oil. Iron
Work -.Maile of best brands of iron S,irini;s—Warranted,
tempered, best steel. A.xlea—Sheldon's famous "Anelior
Ml and. " Finish and Triinnunj{ -Xeat and serviceable.

ttlTARANTKK.
We '^'uaranti e aecordin;,' to l a; acity, with fair usajfc. for

• INK VKAR from date of puiviiase. We a^ree if Axle,
Wheel or Sprint: break, caused by imperfect material or work-
manship (and the same i'* returneii to us by frei;,'bt), to return
a new one, we pa\ ing freight one w ay on the same. We make
no allowance under any circumstances on acci unt of paint-
in^', w hen the \uhiele has been left cxiMjsed to the elements,
or to the action of anunonia.

Timken Spring Park Phaeton. -$250.

PHAETON
2 or 3 Spring. Full Leather Top. $16.5

«K KK.Br IN STOCK TIIK FINBST

BUGCtIES, CAFieiAGES, PHAEfONS, ETC.

They cannot be Excelled for Durability.

Style nor Beauty of Finish.

WRITE FOR SPECIAL CATALOGUE.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS. WAGONS. BUGGIES

AND HARDWARE.
Baling Pfecses, Sleel Bale Ties, BaliDi Wire,

Kiiri-;. I.KATIIKI! A.M) KI BBKI; IIKI.TINC.

K\M)OI.PII IIIAI»FI!«, WnilKMUK II \K\K!lTK|{.S,

SlKAM Ksol.NKS AM, 'rilli sniNO .\I \(: HINKS.

John Dodds' HolUngswoilh Rakes.

Tliis has a threi -spring i,'ear; ironed thron;;hout with
Norway iron, H steel axles: Sarvcn "A" wheels: 1 :f-ir,

sjioke: li tread, 4'J and .''lO inches hi;^h; Knglisli s^eel

idl-tempered springs; 4 and ,', leaf, 1 1 and I'i leather top
with leather siile curtains; mud-fendem extend over
both wheeN. entirely protecting the eiifrmce to the
rear seat. Banded wood hub wheels, or Sanen "A"
wheels if preferred: oride inside plated hub bands and
plated nuts: heavy spriti); full back on rear scat
trimmed with the best EiiKlish Kroadi'loth; cxtrava.
:antl.\ uphcdstercd: scat i>anel ami arm rests un tin.

Two-Seatedj.Ext©nsion Top Phaeton, $450 side upholstered. Solid foot dash.

Seats upholstcJed with tine Broadcloth, or Ureen Trimming Leather, if prefcrroil; Brussels I'arpct; Leather Muil
Fenders. An elegant turn init.

We are Agents for McCormick Mowers, Reapers and Twine Bindens,
the Best in the World

!

THE MILBURN WAGON, AHEAD AND ADVANCING.

THE STRONGEST,

LIGHTEST,

BEST IRONED,
... .iS\i. . . .

Best Timber.

Hubs, Spokes and

Felloes

Run Through Boiling Oil.

EVERY WAGON
GUARANTEED.
W e k,iep a full line of Ittr.-jin,

I 'art« and i.'arriat^es.

THE MILBURN HOLLOW IRON AXLE WAGON TALKS FOR ITSELF.
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The Moths and the Electric Lights,

The electric light as a niotli destroyer has re-

ceived a [iractical test in Los Angeles, where,

HS many of our readers know, the lights are

mounted on tall masts here and there around
the city. A paragraph in the Los Angeles
Herald states that Col. C. H. Howland, Man-
ager of the Klectric Light Co., having noticed

the myriads of moths that were attracted to the
electric lights, and which were being destroyed
in immense quantities by the lights, the dc-

.struction being some nights several bushels,

thought it would be for the interest of science

and horticulture that the matter be scientifi-

cally investigated. He therefore directed his

employees to gather in a number of the dead
Mioths, and forwarded them to Mr. Oooke, at
Sacramento, for examination. Col. Howland
lias always believed that electric lights will

eventually be used by horticulturists as an aid

to exterminate the many pests that infest our
orchards. It will be seen by Mr. Cooke's letter

ilescribing his investigation, that there were
many moths which do evil work in the vine-

yard. He writes to Col. Howland as follows;

"Vour favor at hand, also package containing
specimens of moths captured in the vicinity of
the electric lights. The specimens are interest
ing, as they represent some of the most injuri-
ous pests with which tlie cultivators of the soil,
• specially vineyardists, have to contend.
"First—The large gray moths are the tomato

worm motlis, Mnrrosila (Jaroliiui. The cater-
pillar of this moth is very destructive to the
loiiiato vine and tobacco plant.
"Second The large moths with under side of

wings a pinkish red, and basal part of upper side
"f under wings a roseate color, are the moths
known as the Achemon Sphinx, P/ii/am/>r/is
I'hemoii, the translation of Philampelia being,
"I love the vine." The caterpillar of this moth
<s vpry destructive to the foliage of the vine.
I'\>r instance, the caterpillars of the Ach(min
Sphinx appeared in a vineyard in this vicinity
ai)out three years ago, and could only be exter-
minated the .-iecond year by placing luO men,
oach armed with a pair of scissors, in the vine-
yard to examine each vine and cut the cater-
pillar in two wherever found. This method of
warfare was kept up for six weeks and proved
successful.

"Third—The large moths with the white line
m center of fore wing.^, extending the entire
'ongth of the wing, is the White-lined Sphinx,
I >vUefth.ila lincala. This caterpillar is also de-
struptive to grape vines.

"Fourth The small moths represent two spe-
cies of the cut-worm moth, A<jfoti.-<, and our
species of A irtia, the moth of the salt marsh
' aterpillar. The caterpillars of these three
<pecie8 are in jurious to vegetation. One species
<if the small moths received is harmless as far
'•s I know."

It will be noticed that Mr. (,'ooke found no

codlin moth. We understand that he has found

that the codlin moth is not lured by artificial

lights to any extent, at least.

Aui/.oN.v Cotton. We read that there is a

I'laimant for the reward of if^TiQQ, oHered by tlie

last territorial Legislature of Arizona, for a crop

if cotton. The claimant is F. G. Hardwickc,

of rhd'nix, who raised, by means of irrigation,

during the season of 18S;{, from five acres of

'and, :<,3!)0 pounds of cotton, the seed of which

had been planted in rows four feet apart. A
ample of the cotton accompanies the applica-

tion. It is unginncd and of very fine fiber, and

cqnal in (juality to Sea Island cotton. He will

doubtless get the reward ofiTered, and an effort

will be made to obtain the cotton for exhibition

at the New Orleans Cotton Kxposition, in De-

•jcmber next.

.< Copies. 10 Cent.s.
( POSTAGK I'Ain.

The Assessment of Fruit Trees.

Last week we gave an outline of the argu-
ment of S. F. Leib, of S-in Jose, before Judges
Spencer and Belden of the Superior Court of

our readers the benefit of a truer outline of his

claims on this important subject. '1 he fruit

growers are under great obligation to Mr. Leib
for his devoted work in this matter. He has a

^

full understanding both of the law and the facts
Santa Clara county, on a writ of prohibition to

|
and. as a fruit grower himself, he fully apprcci-

prevent the Assessor from assessing fruit trees
|

ates the injustice whieh is done to the horti-
and vines as apart from the valuation of the cultural industry by the present interpretation

INDIAN SIGNAL OF PEACE OR FRIENDSHIP

land, on the claim that growing trees and vines

belong to "growing crops" and arc consefjuently

exempt. We have received the full text of the

argument by i\lr. Leib, and discover therefrom

that the outline which we took from a San

Jose paper is incomplete and does not do the

argument justice. Wc would now attempt a

better abbreviation of Mr. Leib's argument

were it not for the fact that the Judges of the

Superior Court denied the writ of prohibition,

and consequently the issue will be carried at

once to the Supreme Court. As this will give

^^r. Leib opportunity to re-st-ite his proposi

tiouH, we shall wait until after the argument is

made Ixiforc the SuprcWfc Court, and then give

of the provisions of the Constitution. We shall

await with interest the appearance of the (|ues-

tion before the Supreme ( Jourt.

N'rr/cuLTirKAL Commission Oi-kicks. --'I'he

offices of th(! Hoard of State V'iticultural Com-

missioners have been moved from I 1 1 Leidcs-

dorft' to "204 Montgomery street, corner of lJush

street. The new rooms arc conveniently lo-

cated, and provide more space to exhibit the

viticultural products and apparat'js, instructive

literatuic, specimens of destructive insects,

fungi, etc., which are there gathered togethei-

for interesting and iiistrueting the viticultural

public.

Government Sorghum Inquiry.

Last month resolutions were adopted by the
State Board of Agriculture and endorsed by the
State Horticultural Society, asking the Com-
missioner of Agriculture to direct I'rof. Wiley
to come to this State to investigate the growth
of sorghum, the (juality of the cane for sugar-
making, and the bearing of local conditions
upon the sorghum sugar industry generally.
A reply has been received from Hon. C. K.

Loring, Commissioner of Agriculture, .iddres.scd

to Professor Hilgard, of the State University,
as follows:

N'ours of April 24th, inclosing a copy of a U'solii-
tion of ihc State Board of Agriculture of Califoriii.i
relative to the encouragement of the sorgluini 111-

rlu.stry in your State, has been received. It will, ol
course, give ine great pleasure to encourage in every
way thf development of agriculture on the Pacific
coast. 1 shall be happy to supply the farmers of
your .section with sorghum seed, if they de.irc it;

and also to afford them any scientific information 111

my power.
I'rof. Wiley will attend the Convention of

(.'heniists at .Atl.inla this week. On his return, I

will confer with him with regard to the possib'Iily'of
his linking a trip to California during the present
season. His engagements .are numerous in the
Mississippi valley, where elaborate and careful
experiments in the manufacture of sugar will
probably be made this se.ison under his direction,
should the appropriation for that pur|)ose be
sufficient.

It may. therefore, be impossible for him to bi-
absent (rom the ICast during the great length of
lime which a journey to California would require.
It is possible that I may be able to send some one as
competent as he, if 1 hnd his presence with you im-
possible.

I will confer with Prof. Wiley on his return, and
communicate with you relative to his views on the
matter.

It will be observed that .Mr. I.,oring oilers
sorghum .seed to those who desire it for ex-
perimental purposes. Let those apply who
wish it.

Indian Signals.

IntheKi KAi. of March L'ltli we made an
extract from the publications of the Hureau of

Kthnology of the Smithsonian Institution, ami
gave an engraving of a form of Indian signaling.

That represented an Indian signaling "Who
are you? I do not know you," and the answer
giving the tribal sigiial of "Paid.

'

These signals are actions of manifestations in-

tended to be seen at a distance, and >iot allow-

ing the minuteness or detail possible in close

converse. Signals may be executed, first, by
bodily action; second, by action of the person

in connection with objects, such as a blanket, a

lance, or the direction imparted to a liorse;

third, by various devices, such as smoke, tire or

dust when the person of the signalist is not

visil)le. When not simply intended to attract

attention, they are generally conventional, and

while their study has not the same kind of im-

portance as gesture signs, it pessessea sonic

peculiar interest.

The engraving given herewith is a representa-

tion of a signal of peace or friendship. The
hands, with open palms, are elevated over the

head. This signal, meaning "No .Vrms," was

first noticed by Dr. Hoflman in IH7I in northei n

Arizona, and is used by the Apaches, Mohavcs,

Wallapais and Seviches.

Aside from its ethnological interest the en-

graving is of general value as giving a glimpso

of the peculiar vegetation and the topographical

features of the Arizona landscape.

1)1 KIM : the month of May 10,000 tons of

coal were shippod from^Taconm, W. T., princi-

pally tu San rraucisco,

1
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French Meadows and Pastures.

Editors Press:—It is not more than a cen-

tury since France had only one kind of meadow

—the natural—and only one way for rearinc

stock—pasturage in summer and hay in winter.

Thanks to the cultivation of artificial grasses

and rotation of crops, the power of the land

has been tripled. All abandoned lands become

natural meadow, and will continue indefinitely

so if not broken up. Artificial meadow is laid

down for a fixed nuirit)er of years, or one year

even, and sown with selected seeds. -V natural

meadow demands less care and exacts less cap-

ital than artificial grass land, but the produce

will be less. Certain grasses would die out as

the mineral matters'they preferred became less,

and other species would in due course succeed.

In laying lands down to meadow, not only the

soil, but the climate, should be studied. A
moderate temperature and a fair rate of humid-
ity are re(|uisite for the success of meailows.

Where these conditions do not exist, lucern

(alfalfa) and sainfoin may succeed. As the con-

dition of soil, climate and humiaity vary, so

will be the grasses. There are species suited

for high, medium and low lands. For the

h'gher the grasses like a pure, bracing air: aro-

matic plants will abound there, and so sheep

a id goats will thrive. For medium altitudes

the land will les.s dry and the [dants more
abundant. Such pasture is excellent for horses,

wnile the third, if not marshy, will suit black

cattle. In marshy land the yield will be good,

but the (|uality deficient. The best meadows
are situated in valleys, below the arable soils.

They will thus enjoy the drainings of such land,

thereby acijuiring food and humidity. ( )f

course land lying on the borders of rivers and
liable to lie inundated must remain under grass.

In meadow lands the aim is to extirpate bad
grasses, keep land clean, irrigate at the right

.season, and carry otl' all super-abundant water.

Ourches says that ordinaiy meadows contain

4'.J specimens of forage plants; of these, IT are

useful— the remainder, worthless or injurious.

Oa elevated pasturages, there are 'AS species of

grasses, of which only S are useful; in low
meadows, 2.") species, and but 4 useful. From
experiments made in Bretagne, it results that

in the case of natural meadows, there would 1^ •,

on high lands, three-fourths loss, and in l(>»v

meadows, six-sevenths, if cattle refused to con-

sume all the grasses that were useless and
injurious.

For natural meadows, .study the grasses

peculiar to the locality. If the land be foul,

break up and crop it for a few years, and then
lay down, sowing after corn suitable seeds—not
the sweepings of hay lofts. Caution ought to

be used respecting the introduction of new
varieties, chieHy because they are new, though
they may be natural. Endea\ or to have grasses

that will come into flower at the same time.

Not a few farmers allow the cattle to feed down
the aftermath of the first crop; it is better to

allow the land to get firm. In winter, long

manur(! is spread on tfie grass and scattered by
a light harrow in spring. .Mow the first crop
of grass before coming into flower; roll fre-

(|uently, but never let sheep feed tfiereon for

two sea.sons, or they will bite the heart out of

the young clovers. And as natural meadows
have not only dill'crent species of grasses, but
these species come more or less forward as the
season is wet or dry, select accordingly.

Pasture lands ari; generally those of rather a
poor cliaracter, and not pro'luctive. However,
in those districts celebrated for their grazing
Imdg, as Normandy, Nivernais and Hcsbaye, in

lielgium, the lands are frequently turned into

pasture, not fields into cultivation. The rich

pasturage serve for the fattening of cattle, as in

the valley of the Ange and Calvados; others
serve to keep cows and rear young stock, as in

the North of F'rance, the ^osge8 and the .lui'a:

elsewhere the pasturage is for horses and mules,
as in Poiton, antl the poorest lands support
sheep, breed suiting locality. It is rarely wise
to break up good pasture land giving fair re-

turns; it is also a mistake to lireak up poor
grass soils unless the farmer be prepared to
apply rich manurings.

Lands when grazed produce more, many
think, than when mown. The plants tiller

better, the first inch of a blade of grass grows
more rapidly than the second, and the second
more than the third . The several short re-

growths will, in the aggregate, surpass the
total length of that when mown.
Never feed bare a field, give it rest, and

alternate the animals; divide tlie pasture land
into sections, and graze accordingly; give stock
to be fattened off, the best bites, and do not
torment them with .such company as horses and
sheep. Indeed the l;itter ought ever to be sus-
pected, as they are very able in snatching up
the tit-bits. For cart horses, they are better
rested when fed in the stable on soiling. It is
now the custom to spread cracked cake on the
swanl for fat stock; they pick it up with avid-
ity and it hastens them for the butcher.
A good pasturage ought not to be abused bv

being fed bare. It should be in harmony with
the breed of cattle. The droppings, or clots,
should be regularly spread out on the land.
It is a good plan to only allow sheep to succeed
after cattle, they and horses will eatthe tufts and
fairy rings that cattle dislike. On no ,iccount

let pigs or geese on paddocks; their natural

home is a special piece of marsh land.

It is difficult to know to what country be

longs the honor of discovering artificial meadows.
Italy claims it, from Camille Tarello, whose
work appeared in 156(5. Hartiib does not ap-

pear to have treated on the subject before the

seventeenth century. In any case it is only

recently that the artificial meadow has been

called into practical rotation use. Artificial

meadows require good seed, good ti lied and
well manured soil; they are generally sown in

spring, with a cereal crop, but if rye grass,

which grows so rapidly, it is Ijetter to sow alone,

in autumn or after an early crop. The seed

selected ought to I>e precocious, so as to come
for the feeding or fattening of animals, when
the natural pasturage may be late. Artificial

grass land is the base of all ameliorating and
progressive agriculture. It is most profitable,

when the grass, cut twice daily to avoid fermen-

tation, is given to stock in the house. Some
farmers adopt the pen system, and in Normandy,
in the districts of Caen and Caux the peg and
rope plan is adopted. A cord eleven feet long,

is divided into e(|ual parts, passed through
oblicjue holes in a lx)ard '20 inchee long and four

wide; one end of the cord is attached to the

sunken peg, the other to the horn or neck.

The ro[ie is thus never entangled nor the ani-

mal's legs caught; a sweep of two and a half feet,

or segment of sward is allowed. Thaer alleges

cattle give ,more milk when thus fed, than if

pastured at large or soiled.

For Italian Kye grass, obtain the best

seed; here it comes directly fronj Italy. The
seeds are brushed in, covered to a good quarter

of an inch, and rolled. AVhen clover is em-
ployed, three or four varieties arc selected, as it

is rather a fickle plant. A l>ushel of clover seed

weighs 1)4 pounds, and may contain from l(>,0OU

to .">4,000 seeds. ,\ bushel of rye grass can vary
from lij to .'iO pounds, and one ounce of seed

contains from 1.3,000 to 27,000 grains.

Ensilage.

ICiisil.igc in France is now confined to experi-

ments as to dispensing with silas in masonry

—

all a matter of pounds, shillings and pence.
The secret of ensilage resides in perfect com-
pression of the mass and exclusion of the air.

These secured, the green forage can be con-
served under a shed, or in the open air. The
first attempts at ensilage failed, because efforts

were made only to exclude the air. It was M.
( Joflai t who demonstrated the necessity of heavy
and continuous pressure at the same time.
Some experiments made at the Agricultural
Staiiin of Munster demonstrate that maize is

the best lora-ji- for ensilage; that the total loss

can reach as high as .39 per cent. The propor-
tion of fatty matters augment during fermenta-
tion, while thoae of a non nitrogenous character
diuiinish. The sugar, gum, dextrine and sim-

ilar carbon solubles, are decomposed and lost in

the form of gas, but aromatics and organic acids
are formed, which compensate the loss. Further,
the maize is rendered more palatable and more
easy of digestion. Ai:kiin.

Paris, France.

Thou Shalt not Poison thy Neighbor.

KniToKs Prkss:— I know farmers "don't go

for to do it," but they do do it notwithstand-

ing. Why will one insist on having a hog pen

so filthy that it poisons the air for a i|uarter of

a mile round? Why will a second have his

yearling cattle die off by the dozen, from t)lack

leg or other infection, and leave their rotting

carcasses to disseminate the disease among the
as yet untainted herds of his neighbor? Why
will a third east a putrefying porker into a
sweet mountain stream, regardless so the nui-
sance be removed from his door, that he is

poisoning the water supply of his friends down
stream, and turning their stomachs by the vil-

lainous stench from his snagged carrion?
Why will a fourth, etc., etc? But there,

Messrs. Kditors, "a nod is as gfKxl as a wink to

a blind horse," and "there arc none so blind as
those who won't see."

Why don'l they crein;ite

And ihe nuisance abate, and
"Purge and live cleanly as noblemen

should?"

I trust my brother farmers will ask them-
selves these (juestions, and then settle "what
they are going to do about it."

Carmel Valley. Ebw. Bkkw ick.

^E^OF^TieULTUF^E.

Meeting of the State

tiociety.

The regular May meeting of the State Horti-

cultural Society was held at 40 ( 'alifomia street,

Friday, May MOth. AV. H. .lessup of Hay-

wards in the chair

particularly < hinamen, in producing an attrac-
tive case of fruit.

The matter of cbeApneas of currants was—
;

brought up, and it was recommended that those

Horticultural who had dilfioulty in disposing of their currants
at a profit should dry or make jelly of the fruit.

I

The response was that the basis of currant jelly
' now is apples, and that one case of currants

I

would now make as much jelly, with the apple
trick, as ten would in those older and purer
days.

The attendance wa« small, I ,
I'^it drylng <">d eanning, and the New Or-

leans Exposition, will be consnlered at the next
owing to the day being a public holiday. I ,

•

.Tudge Blackwood of the Committee on Leg-

islation reported the facts concerning the visit

of the Legislature at Sacramento. The com-

mittee had a respectful hearing from two com-

mittees of the .Assembly, and he supposed a

bill .satisfactory to the society would be pre-

sented. Dr. Chapin reported also that the

committees were willing to do part of the work

meeting.

A Butter Family of Holsteins.

EiiiTOKs Press; The Holstein cow has made

such rapid strides in so short a time, and is

asked by the society, but not all. They would
!
attracting such wide-spread attention as a butter

not favor a bill making a total exemption from cow, that we doubt not it would be of interest

taxation of trees and vines, but would order y^^r readers to know some of the rcconls of
the trees and vines assessed as a part of the , ., r u i - ..u * i, i i . ». *

J . . , . .-nl I- a family of Holsteins that has been a large factor
realty and not separately. A bill making this i " ' J »

change was passed to its third reading. At !
in bringing this brcetl into prominence as a but-

this time the Santa *'lara Horticultural Society '

ter breed, and which, we believe, in the aggre-

declared this view of the case unsatisfactory
| ^ family, has not been e(|nalled bv any

and the Santa Clara members were asked to i . . r ir i • ii j • iu »u" i i
4 • 4. 11 J „ -ri. J- J ' strain of Holstein blood, vm. : the Netherland

vote against the proposed measure, ihey did
|

'

so; the bill was killed and therefore the matter family,

was left wholly alone by the late session of the
|

The entire
Legislature. Since then a case has been tried

in S.in .lose which has alhrmed the right of

the Assessor to separately assess the trees iis

improvements

)riginal family, owned by one

party in Holland, and all imported by us, con-

sisted of Nethcrland Prince, his dam, Ijady

Netherland, lu r two daughters, Netherland

>r. Chapin thought it was a mistake not to »°'} >'^^ti':-'
l|in'l

'"''.'"f
»»• an*^ their very

ept the bill which the Legislature seemed
| "^^f ^'''^'^-''^'^

^^'^''.'^I'l'"'accept 1

ready to pasd, for now the propusition to wliol-
i . , , , ,

ly exempt trees an<l vines has the disadvantage '

,
Netherland Prince was sired by (y.hemmel.

of a decision of the Superior Court against it. \

<l.a>n Udy Netherland; Netherland (Jueen was

The committee on the fruit display at the f ''V '^•^^reuder vthe sire of Schemmel), dam

New Orleans Fair reported iu part. Mr, Jf'>y Nethcrlaml; Nether and I nncess was

Smith, of \-acaville, thought there vas a dispo- ^'r^'l ''y of Wchreuder, we believe by

sition among the fruit growers in his section to I

f^chemmel, dam i>ady iNethei land, and ts a lull

' Belle anil Netherland Countess.

taki' part

I
The Secretary st-ated that Col. Andrews, the

]
Commissioner for California, was working vig-

I orously to secure a representation of California

j

products, and he no doubt would be pleased to

I

confer with the committee of this society to-

I

wanl that end.

I

Mr. .lessup said that the first thing to do was
to make the proposed county exhibits at the
State Fair complete, so that .suitable material

;
could be selected to send to New Orleans.

I
l>r. Chapin stated that this was one of the

sister to Netherland Prince; Netherland Duch-
ess was sired by Schreuder, the sire of Nether-
land l,hieen, dam a sister to Lady Netherland;

Netherland Belle was sired by Scheminel, the

sire of Netherlanil I'rince, and Netherland
t'oUnttss and thi: son of the sire of Nethcrland
(^>ue(n and Netherland Duches.s, dam a daugh-

ter of Schreuder and sister to Netherland <^ueen;

Netherland Countess was sired by Schemmel,
the sire of Netherlaml Prince and Netherland

Belle, anil the son of the sire of Netherland
Queen and Netherland Duchess, dam a sister to

ends in view in the arrangement of the exhibit !

Netherland Queen granddam Laily Netherland

of Santa Clara county at the State Fair. i

the dam of Netherland I rince, Netherland

.Mr. Paul Newman addressed the society to ,

'>'"een and Netherland rincess

the effect that Col. Andrews would have at-! ''7'" *'^*i*'f^7^'
t**"'

tended the present meeting had he not been this bull have ,o to 100 per cent of the same

called to Nevada. He wished to co operate [ '''""V" ri^!*" . .-.i i i

with the horticulturists in respresenting the ' '."^^ '/
^^ey are not entitled t<. pre

State in New Orleans. Mr. Newman thought ,

eminence as a butter strain ot Holsteins^

th<- society should not wait for the State Fair, I .

''?''y Netherland was injured soon after be-

ing importeo, belore we were able to test her

"le laboring under these dis-

reduced her flow of milk at

least one-third, she made 13 pounds 2 ouuce.s

of butter in a week, on winter feed.

Netherland Queen made, in Decemlier, IS^:'.

inc society snouiu nuL wan lor ine racaie rair, i .

--7--.' - - ----- --

but proceed at once to arrange for selections of '"g "np'Tteo, helore

fruit to be sent to New Orleans to be kept there
'"'tter, but whil

bycold storage.
f' ^ri^^";!' 'iV

Mr. We.st, of Stockton, thought it would be
impossible to keep grapes and ithor fruits until

December, no matter what kind of storage was
had. There might be a show of preservetl and
dried fruit and other products.

20 pounds in a week, and .39 pounds 2 ounces in

2 weeks.
Netherland Princess, 4 years old, in a 4 days'

Dr. Chapin made a report on a blight on apple . . , ^ ^ c ,0 j m
trees on the Santa ( 'ruz mountains. The blight i

t^^'-
"T'^'^

^he rate of I b pounds ounces in

A New Tiikory.—I^ E. Craig, of Ohio, pro-
poses a new theory to explain the phenomena
of radiant forces in nature. Not content with
the existing theory of propagation by wave mo-
tion through the ether, he .seeks to demonstrate
that all the various radiant forces are functions
of gravity; in other words, that Newton's great
law of mutual attraction or gravitation applies
cc(ually well tn the molecules of bodies; and,
while not denying, in a certain restricted sense,
the wave-like character of these excitements,
he seeks to demonstate that they pass from mol-
ecule to molecule by reason of a disturbance of
the tquilibrium of their attractions. In con-
formity with his theory of the non existence of
the ether, he says that the interplanetary
spaces are not voids, but filled with gaseous
matter, at the measure of attenuation corre-
sponding to the temperature and pressure at
which it exists, and this furnishes the material
basis for the traiismissiim of light and heat
across eosmical spaces.

attacks the Newport Pippin, White U iuter

Pearmain and Smith's Cider. It is a fungus.

Dr. Chapin spoke al.so of observing the shot-

hole fungus on other stone-fruit trees than apri-

I
cots. He had seen it on cherries where prol)a-

I
bly nine-tenths of the loaf surface had been de-

stroyed .

Kemarks were made by several speakers on
the codlin moth. The statement was made that
all efforts to trap that particular nuith by means
of artificial light would prove unsuccessful.

The cwUin refuses to act in the manner pro-

\ erbial to' moths, and shuns the alluring candle
and takes no stock even in the seductive loco-

1

motive headlight. One member said he had
|

met with success in trapping the codlin inside a
|

fruit- house by smearing one of the windows
|

with a sticky substance and then otherwise
j

darkening the building. The codlin takes
kindly to the natural light and seeks his de-

struction thus prepared.

The Labor Supply.

.V discussion of the labor problem a.H it atVects

fruit growers resulted in the expression of the
almost universal opinion that labor was plenti-

ful at present at from seven bits to a dollar a

day for Chinese where long engagements arc

ottered, but scarce and high-priced for short

seasons. The members who hired their labor
by the year said they paid the same rates now
that they had for the past fifteen years. The
economy of hiring enough labor all the year to

do even the rush of work in picking time was
urged by several successful horticulturists.

The better condition of an orchard or vine-

yard whose owner employs l.nbor all the year
sutlicient to do his picking will repay the addi-

tional outlay. Some of those who hired China-
men all the year round reported their labor to
be worth from to S20 i)er month. The
highest rate for white pickers was reported as

>y\.')0 per day. For packers, it was recom-
mended when practicable, girls should be em-
Jiloycd at SI a day and board. Their smaller

fingers give tfiein an advantage over men, and

a week.
Netherland Duchess has made 14 pounds 1-'

ounces in a week.
Netherland Belle, as a 3-year-old, made IH

pounds 7 ounces in a week.
Netherland Countess, as a 3 year-old, made

l.~) pounds l.'i ounces in a week, making an
average per week of these ."i young animals of

IT pounds 2 l-ti ounces, only two of them being

mature cows, and an average per week for the

(i, including the dam Lady Netherland, who was
injured, of Ifi pounds 12 11-12 ounces.
Netherland Baroness, a niece of Lady Nether-

land, soon after lieing imported, liefore becom-
ing acclimated, made 17 lbs. 5 ozs. iu a week.

Suveral younger representatives of this family

have been tested with very promising resiilts.

These records were all but one made in win-

ter on dry feed, without any increase or varia-

tion from the ordinary feed of the herd.

These figures, we think, establish the fact

that no other family of Holsteins, so closely re-

lated as a family, has done so much to bring

this breed to the front as a butter breed, and
makes Netherland Prince without a peer as a

butter bull.

While the Holsteins have been bred exclu-

sively for Miilk and cheese for more than a cen-

tury, and have "out just entered the arena to

compete for the honors as a butter breed with
their rivals, the Jerseys, still, for the sake of

comparison, will not some .leiscy breeder pub-

lish the records of a similar number of animals,

of as close relationship and of similar ages, in-

cluding the entire family, that have surpassed
these records? .Smiths & Powkli,.

Syracuse, N. Y.

C.vsToK oil. is .said to be a good lubricator for,

machinery by reason of its great adhesivencsi
and elasticity. On this account it is also com-
paratively cheap: cheaper, in fact, th.vi many
of the lubricators, axle gre.ases, etc., offered for

sale, which are often, for the sake of ^nv'rcased

weight and volume, adiiltered v:i\\\ wx'Vthlegs

and even deleterious substances.
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Crested and Tulted Fowls.

Editors Pkkss :—These more curious than

ornamental varieties of fowls comprise the

French breeds as well as the Polish fowls. The
former represent thaffamily of the feathered

world who are so well identified with that

nation which is so successful in poultry culture.

France is ahle to-day to pour into the open

mouths of P'/Ugland, more than five-hundred

millions of eggs annually, at a less cost than

they can be jdoduced upon Knglish soil. The
Frenchman maintains the hen is worth more
for an egg producer, than aught else. This de-
cis.Mii against the common order of the hen's
natur 's is unquestionably another example of
man's influence upon character. For we have
the non setters as an established characteristic

of all these curious breeds.

The crest or tuft is in no way connected with
the econo ny of the birds; to the contrary the
French breeds have proved (|uite delicate in all

cold or damp countries, and as far as popularity
goes, (which is a good examplifier of worth),
we find them sadly lacking as general fav-

orites. 1 found among the French breeds
one variety worthy of the attention of the market
poultryers. The Houdan will be found a very
valuable cross upon common hens, or better

Brahma or Cochin hens. The last crosses proves
a most happy one adding crest to the chickens
and increasing productiveness; the cross breed
hens arc little given to incubating. C)ut of

thirty hens 1 once owned of this cross I do not
remember that more than two that Ijeeame
broody the first year. The floudan chicks are
very delicate. They reijuire housing till after

the dew is oti' the grass and should be housed
against fog, rain or damp winds. The adult
birds on the contrary are quite hardy. No
doubt other crosses of the French fowls might
be found to produce (juite as much good as the
Houdan, but their tender early life will keep the

French breeds from general use, for economic
purposes.
The prevalence of cold and roup in

all the crested and tufted fowls is not all-

together from the superabundance of feath-

ers upon the head. The cranium itself

lacks the hard shell of other breeds. Mr.
Tcgetmeicr before the Zoological Society illus-

trated the difference between the cramia of the
crested and non crested fowls and in his Poultry
Hook, i)age "210, will be found these most inter-

esting illustrations:

By reference to these engravings it will be
seen the tuberosity which is situated on the
forepart of lie .skull, is formed of bone, but
that there are several apertures, which in the
living animal arc closed in by membrane.
From this cause these breeds are so sensitive.

The partially open or porous crania must be
easily atlccted, and still more so when the exjess

of soft feathers serve to concentrate moisture
upon this most sensitive organ.

The first known crested fowls that we know
of are the Paduan or Pativinean fowls, after

Aldrovandus. He also mentions other crested
fowls as well as the l)warf, (Pumilid).

This wa.s some time between l.5'27 and 160.5 the
dates of this illustrious gentleman's birth and
death.

Mr. Tegetmeier says there can be no doubt
these birds were the progenitors of the present
breeds, known as Polands or Polish fowls, in

Kngland, li'acr dc Piuloiic in France, under
which titles are included those varieties char-

acterized by the possession of a very largely

developed crest of feathers.

There is no truthful tracing to the origin of

the Polish fowls, they are said by some to be
descendants of the great St. -logo fowls, a Malay
variety from .Sumatra. One thing is certain,

like all other varieties they have a far-fetched

misnomer, for they cannot be connected with
Poland in any way.

I believe the crest, but the sport of nature

and that it being odd attracted attention; that

the ancient fancier of the sixteenth century

laid the foundation of the "crested breeds" as

the present fanciers have the "pea comb. '

The crest development to day is in excess of

anything we know of. Tlic Houdan of our ex-

hibition is said to be more highly developed in

its crest, than the same birds could be produced
Jifty years ago.

Is it not surprising, the wide difference from

tho beaten path, from the primitive bird to the

r.-vces of the present? The work of man upon

all life, his ceaseless disturbing of nature's own
ways, has widened the gap from primitive to

present, that we might well think our common
mother h.as been given to the fashion of the

hour; but that cannot be, for wise men show us

the ever changing character of organic and in-

organic matter by the everlasting. Work of

jnan goes on through centuries, and is not the

vwork of a day. A l)ird of New Zealand, origi-

nally granivorous and insectivorous, has be-

.couie carnivorous for the want of its natural

supplies. This is one illustration of the seem-

ingly easy work of bending the products of

nature into many new characters.

The I'oland fowls had a season of popu-

larity in nearly all parts of this country twelve

years ago. The tufted Sultans were very com-

mon about the town yards of Santa P.arbara.

They Mere only the fancy for the time being,

for they soon passed away, to be replaced by

the more useful breeds. The "Golden Spangled"
variety have proven the most hardy in Southern
( "olifornia. The chickens, if hatched in April
or May, are free from most ails affecting these
delicate breeds. If head lice are kept off the
chicks, little trouble will be found in rearing
the Golden Spangled Polish south of Point
Concepcion. I have used the cocks of this
breed crossed on a variety of common as well
as thoroughbred liens. I did not obtain a single
cross or half-breed that was superior to the

I parent stock

.

j

The Polish fowls may be said to be good
I

layers of small white eggs. They do not bear
confinement well; arc non sctters and high
%crs. A. W. C.*M-||.;i,n.

Santa Ilarbara, Cal.

Judging Fowls.

F^DiTORs PRES.S:—As we are to have a poul-

try show this coming winter, I would suggest
that all fowls be classed and scored that will

score over 8o points each. A young breeder,

for instance, brings his fowls to the show for

comparison and to get information. He takes

home with him a score card, that will point out
to him and his neighbors the good and l)ad

qualities of his stock; and also after the fowls
have been judged by the judges (who should
not be less than 3 in number, as it is too much
work for one person to judge ."iOO coops in one
day) there should be the owner's name and also
the breeder's name printed on a card and
attached to each coop, so that visitors and pur-
chasers shall see and know whom the owner
and breeder is. At most fairs and shows fowls
have been purchased for exhiliition purposes.
I have known and competed against borrowed
fowls at fairs.

The time is not far oH' w hen you will see finer

fowls on this coast, raised here, than can be
purchased in the Kastern or Western States.
The idea for having the rightful breeder's name
attached to each coop is so that the public may
know who are poultry jobbers and who are hon-
orable breeders. Tiio.s. Waite.

Brighton Poultry ^'ard, Sacramento, Cal.

^Of^ESTf^Y.

A Day of Judgment.

KiHTOKs Press: .\ ride through I, i Canada,

and along the sides of thealmost auandoned Sole-

dad trail, recently gave us food for reflection.

During the rainy season which does not yet seem

to have closed accounts with us, we marvelled

greatly at our forty odd inches. Again and

again we repaired our wash-outs, braced our-

selves as best we might to meet the extraordi-

nary expenses, giving scarcely a thought to the

causes which are so likely to bring a repetition of

the winters experience if not a train of greater

disasters.

During the last four years the amount of hill

land prepared for vine planting has been very
considerable, and the scarcety of fuel has given

a speculative value to regions which ten years

ago were not regarded as habitable. The
denudation of the mountains and foothills has

been rapid, the destruction of the natural pro-

tectors of ravhies and water courses by fires very

great. Kspecially is this true of the sources of the

San Ciabriel and Los Angeles rivers and their

tributaries.

During the past rainy season, large orange

trees filled with fruit, from Mr. Rose's orchard,

went floating ofi' to "monte;" several farnier.s

saw all the fine fertile soil of their farms

swept away, the portion remaining being too

poor to cultivate, there seemed no alterna-

tive but to move on. What hydraulic

mining has done for the upper counties of Cal-

ifornia, the land owners of this section are do-

ing tor themselves. Kvery acre of chapparal

stripped, adds to thedanger from floods; grease

wood is worth far more in the ground than on

the Los Angeles market. Nor can there be any
actual necessity for stripping the hills and dells

where eucalyptus, black wattle and tlic com-

mon acacia grows so easily.

The cool, vine-clad Arroyas where one could

always find a limpid pool in midsummer having

been disforested, are now wastes. Often I find

beds of fine sand from one to two feet in depth

where there were little meadows of bracken in

187cS. The rocks are washed too clean for the

creeping feet of the polypodes; there are few bee

pastures left, and the bees make reprisals upon

the raisin makers. Wild sage and sumac have

been utterly exterminated over thousands of

acres which border the San (iabriel valley.

And so wc have a premonition of the judg-

ments awaiting the generation whose fathers

wantonly destroy the ecjuilibriuni of nature.

Where the willow fringes of the Los Angeles

river once protected the vineyards, I have this

year seen beautiful shade trees sacrificed in vain

to stay the advancing floods. I hope the irri-

gation convention which has been adjourned

from Riverside to Fresno will sit until the re-

lations of disforesting to the destruction of the

sources of water supiHy are prominently brought

out. Xo legislation can be adequate to our

needs, which does not reserve the natural

clothing of the ravines and hill sides.

Pasadena, (Jal. .Iea.nnk ('. (Ivkk.

IIIhe 'V'ineyaf^e).

Examination of Zinfandel Wines.

University Experiment Station Bulletin
No. 12.

Li a previous bulletin (No. !1, April 2, 1884)

were given the analyses of thirteen red (main

crop) Zinfandel wines from different localities

in the State, with five others referring to second

crop and white wines from the same grape

variety. The great predilection towards this

grape, and the great breadth of vineyards now
established in which it forms the leading in-

igrodient, renders a full understanding of its

general as well as local peculiarities a matter of

considerable importance to the viticaltural in-

terests of the State.

Hence, the conclusions apparently foreshad-
owed by the analyses heretofore published
have called forth wide-spread interest; and
contributions of samples from localities and
locations not before represented have since so far

supplemented the data of the former bulletin, as
to render it desirable to publish them in con-
nection and juxtaposition with those before re-

ported.

In the table below are given eleven additional

analyses, (or twenty-fcur in all), the additional
lora/i/i<'s represented being Cloverdale, (ileii

Ellen in the Sonoma V alley and the neighbor-
hood of San Jose and Mountain \'iew, Santa
Clara countv.
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From grape.s sent to the laboratory tiy the prodiiccr.s.
The rest are Hainples .sent ready made, but with assurance of
their authenticity.

+ Very ligJit.

In comparing the data of this table with those
given in Bulletin No. !t, it becomes necessary
to take into account difference in the location

of the several vineyards of the same locality.

Thus, the conclusion that the Zinfandels of

Napa valley are deficient in tannin appears here
to be contradicted, yet only apparently; for the
Napa wines showing a good to high tannin per-

centage in the present talile are not froni valley

lands proper, but from hill lands adjacent; thus
showing very important differences to arise from
what are commonly considered slight variations

in location. Considering first the point of

"Solid Contents"

Or "body," we find in the northern localities

of Santa Rosa and Cloverdale two vintages (Nos.
2 and 3) showing a heavy body, somewhat over
.'? per cent, while in tliree vintages of (Jlen Kllen

(Nos. 4, .") and (i) the average body is <|uite

light, like that of the valley wines of Napa (Nos.
8 and 9. ) Alongside of the two latter appear
two others (Nos. 7 and 10) from higher lands of

the same localities, viz., Krug's and ( 'rabb's

vineyards, both alike showing a markedly
heavier body, as also does No. 12, from the hills

of Talcoa vineyard. Whether No. I." grew on
low land in the same locality is not on record,

l)ut seems probable.

No. II, fiom Mr. Schelller's vineyard near
St. Helina, shows an abnormally heavy body
for the latitude, though in other respects it does
not differ markedly from other wines of the
same region. The anomaly may bo traceable to

some peculiarity in its treatment or location.

Passing southward we find a remarkable
agreement in the figures for the Zinfandels of

the .Santa Clara valley, Nos. 1.5, Hi, 17 and 18,

those from Mission San .lose, west .San .lose and
Cupertino creek alike coming within a trifle of

.S per cent of solid contents. .Vs none of these
wines contain any unformented sugar, the indi-

cation that in this region the Zinfandel yields

too heavy a body for clarets proper seems (|uite

definite; and it is not a little remarkable that a
region so near the coast should in this respect

stand next to Fresno, an interior region of

steady high summer temperature.
.Vs regards the latter, Hichbcr's wine (No. 23)

adds to the list of extraordinarily heavy-bodied
wines from that region, while Denicke's 1882

(No. 22) stands between these and Kifjcn's (No.

10), in which the percentage is only 2.()!l. ],

will probably be found that both the latter arc
from low ground, while the rest are from iiigher
land

.

Alcoholic Strength.
Since the alcohol percentage can, to a certain

extent, be governed at will by the producer in
the degree to whicli he allows the grapes to
ripen, the data of the table are largely, no
doubt, affected by individual practice; yet
heretofore it has been usual to give the wines,
as nearly as possible, the maximum strength,
in accordance with the curiously irrational de-
mand of the wine merchants. On the whole
the alcohol percentage runs nearly parallel with
that of the "body," being highest, closely ap-
proaching the possible maximum, at Fresno,
next highest in the Kantn Clara valley and at
Stockton; a lower average in the Napa and
Sonoma valleys, rising somewhat at Santa Rosa
and Cloverdale. The great variation in the
three (ilen Kllen vintages (Nos. 4, and (ii is

(juite remarkable, and so far as that of 18S:{
(No. ()) is concerned, is probably in part due to
the unfavorable season that so generally affected
the crop in the northern part of the State.

Tannin.
The analyses given in the previous bulletin

(No. ill led to the conclusion that the Zinfandels
of N.apa valley were remarkably deficient in
tannin; as exemplified in Nos. 8 and !). The
more ample data of the present table show,
however, that the outcome is (|uite different in
the hill lands adjoining; for Krug's 1882 (No. 7)
from sucli lands shows, in strong contrast to
No. 8, next to the highest tannin-percentage of
the whole table (2!l /(/ o w ;//('), re(|uiring to be
blended in order to subdue the harshness.
( 'rabb's 1883 (No. 10) also from higher land,
gives over 7 /"o and Schelller's (No. II)
likewise from slope land, I.") /n o mill< . Of
Drummond's Glen Kllen wines, from red slope
lands, one shows 14 ///o niilh', the other two
respectively 7 and S.t!. It thus appears that
while in but few cases the tannin rises f|uite as
high as the average of French clarets 1 20 /// «
viilli

) yet a respectable amount is obtained in

the hill lands of Napa and Sonoma; so that there
can be little difficulty in obtaining all that is

desiraWe by blends « ith "rapes naturally richer
in tannin that the Zinfandels.

Denicke's 1882 (No. 22) sliow.s again the ten-
dency of Fresno wines to high tannin, as al-

ready previously shown. Hut the climax is

reached in Riclibcr's 188;{ (No. 2:{), which
shows the astonishing aiiiouiit of ;i:{.8 ino mi/l<-,

making with its high body, high alcohol and
low acid, a product of exaggerated Fresno pecul-
iarities, liardly pleasant to drink as it is, but
exceedingly useful for blending purposes. It

will be highly interesting to ascertain in what
precise locality and under what circumstances
.\Ir. Uichber's wine was produced, as it will

give important indications as to the relations

between soil and grape product in that region.

In the matter of

Acid.
It is interesting to find that i'l the \ iutagcs of

I88;{ the acid is in Napa and Sonoma almost
throughout low'er than in 1882, or than the
average of previous vintages on record in the
.Santa Clara valley. However, Doyle's and
Portal's I S8;{ show an average near to that of

(iallegos' 1882, indicating that the causes that
depressed this factor to northward were less

active here. Similarly, l)u(|uesne'.i ami Den-
icke's wines of IS8."{, Fresno, show a good acid
percentage, the latter being almost throughout
a remarkably well proi)ortione(l and palatable

wine of its age, almost identical with that of the

Cajon valley, No. 24.

The showing made by the above tal)lc in re-

spect to the wide ditlereiu es caused by locality

and climate in the coiiipositiou of Zinfandel
wines Is sullicieiitly elo<|iicnt of the need of de-

tailed and close observation, in each region, of the
prominent peculiarities, in order to adapt to

them the (iroper blends. If a certain propor-
tion of .\lataro or Trousseau makes the most
acceptable blend in the .Santa (^lara and Liver-

more valleys, it dcies not prove that the same will

be best in N.apa and Fresno; the more as the
other grape varieties are undoubtedly similarly

modified in the several localities. It has been
thought best to push tliiough, at once, a full

series of examinations of one of the most widely
diflused grape varieties, in order to show the
import.ance of the results that may bo thus
ol)taincd; since the material on hand does not
allow of such extensive! comparisons in the cas<!

of any other grape. Several smaller but never-

theless very iniport.iiit series of samples are in

progress of examination, and their analyses will

be published .as fast as their completion may
render it profitable. The occurrence of the
I'niversity vacation of ten weeks from date,

will for thetimo being interrupt the work; but it

is hoped that those able to contri'oute samples of

authentic origin from single grape varieties

will in the meantime add as much as possible to

the collection, and that during the coudng
vintage many will prepare sannilcs for the ex-

press purpose of obtaining, through such exam-
ination, an insight into the peculiiirities of tlicir

wines and grapes. Thus far the foothills of the

Sierra are almost entirely unrcpresenteil ; and
yet the future importance of that region in

grape growing can hardly be a matter of doubt.

K. W. Hii.c.XKl..

Berkeley, May .TO, 1884.

(.'oTToN SF.ED in'l,l,s arc being substituted for

cotton waste for packing journal l)Oxes of rail-

way cars, and are said to effect a saving of fully

une-half the cost and to an.iwcr a good purpose.
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5?/rTI^0NS OF ^USB/rNDRY.

CorrcstiondciK C on Grange principlca and work and re-

ports of transai tions o( Huhordinatc Grauj,'C9 are respect-
fully BOlicitcd (or this department.

The Oregon State Grange.

Annual Meeting of our Sister Society.

The Oregon State Grange met at isalein ou

May 27th. The Daily Slal)>iman SAyi: "The

delegates present are a fine looking representa-

tion of men and women from the best class of

Oregon citi/.ens and represent nearly every nook

and corner of the .State. " One of the most

marked characteristics of grange bodies is the

tine looking appearance of the members and no

doubt the Oregonians are true to the order in

this respect.

The leading feature of the session as we jud^e

from the report of the WillamUte Farmer was

tne annual address by Worthy Master R. I'.

Boise from which we give the following ex-

tracts :

Co-operation.

Our past success affords us much encourage-
ment and promise for the future. Our busi-

ness co-operation in this jurisdiction has pro
gressed favorably during the past year; old co-

operative as.sociations have generally increased
their business and some new ones are being es-

tablished. Besides the large and profitable

business transacted liy the Linn County Coun-
cil, there is a (irange store well established and
doing a good business in .Tosephine county, also

one at McMinnville, one at Powell's X'alley and
others. Most of these are working under the
system recommended by the National (iiange,

and laid down in our digest, and are conse-
((uently doing business for cash, which is always
recommended by the <irange, for we are admon-
ished to beware of the credit system, and the
mortgage system, as tending to prodigality and
bankruptcy. Where these co operative estab-
lisments are neur the Portland market, it does
not ri<|uire a large capital to do a large busi-

ness: if an article wanted by a Patron is not on
hand in the store it can soon be h;id from Port-
land, anil may be generally suiiplied without
inconvenient delay, so it is not absolutely nec-
essary to keep constantly on hand any large
supply of costly articles, and a constant supply
is only necessary of such things as are ni con-
stant and general use. By a little prudent fore-
thought we may know the things we will need
for our persons and households in time to order
them from the market. This we should accus-
tom ourselves to do, for it is a principle en joined
on all patrons to endeavor to make intelligent
calculatitms for future wants. We njay there-
fore M) manage a (irange store as to have little

idle capital and do as much business on a small
capital as a merchant can ilo on a large capital
who has til keep a large assortment always
ready for the tiade.

If wc shall be able to multiply xhom- ( irange
stores until their aggregate amount of business
is large, by uniting this trade, and buying
together in the markets for cash, wc will be
able to get a better iliscount for our purchases,
and can also establish an agency in Portland,
where our surplus products, such as eggs,
meats, fruits, dairy products, etc., can be dis-
posed of at great advantage to us through our
Orange stores at home.

Education.
One of the main objects of the flange is to

educate its member.s not oidy in business, luit
also to cultivate thi:ir minds ami hearts in all
that pertains to the development of a higher
and better manhood. We meet to discuss c|ues-
tions and learn how to express our thoughts
with aei;uracy and case: to acijuire self pos-
session, proper deportment and good manners,
80 we may possess confidence in ourselves a.s we
associate and deal with our fcUow-nien. W e
encourage the reading of history and general
literature, and especially advi.se the .study of
those sciences which tend U) develop agricul-
ture. We should learn the use of fertilizers,
and thoroughly study how to beautify our
homes and make them more attractive. We
must insist that the rudiments of agriculture be
taught,in common schools. We should look
after the management of our .Vgricultural Col-
lege, and see that its leading eti'orts in educa-
tion tend to the development of agricultural
science. We should encourage the circulation
of Orange papers. Every farmer should take
one and read it, and it will pay for the invest
ment. Agriculture is a profession, and to be
successful in it one must learn its principles.
If a man is going to plant an orchard, he should
know what fruit it will bear. If he would
plant a vineyard in this .State he would do well
to go to California and visit vineyards that have
been trinmied by experts. He would also need
to know the grapes that would flourish and
ripen in this climate, and would do well to visit
Brother Shipley, take lessons from him, and
profit by his experience. That is, we should
know our business. Much precious time and
hard labor is lost through ignorance of the busi-
ness that men follow.

Transportation.
It is essential to agricultural prosperity that

ample and convenient means exist for the trans-
portation of farm produce to market, and that
the charges for such transportation be reason-
able. For whatever may be the themes of ide;d

philosophers a.'iscrting that such charges are paid

by the consumer, we know that in this State,

and in the United States, the cost of carriage

on all our great staples, such as grain, meat and
cotton, exported to foreign lands, is paid by
the producer. If freight on wheat from .Salem

to Portland is increased three cents per bushel,

the price of wheat declines three cents in this

market. If the railroad corporation, to drive !

competition ofif the river, charge three cents
per bushel on wheat from Corvallis to Portland,
and at the same time charges nine cents from a
station ten miles north of Corvallis to Portland
(and this thing has been done), then wheat will

be worth six cents more at Corvallis than at

such station: for the price in Portland is not
changed by such local discriminations. It be-

comes our special concern, therefore, to secure
cheap and uniform transportation. It is the
duty of th> State to furnish public highways
for tilt: people. This duty has always been
recognized by civilized nations.

When lands are granted by the government i

to individuals it reserves the right, a sovereign
right, to lay out its public roads over the land
granted. AwA it is by virtue of this sovereign
right of eminent domain that the right of way
is obtained, by law, for the railroad corpora- •

tions to extend their roads across the lands of

l)rivate persons. The power of granting the
right of way to a private corporation cannot be
lawfully exercised by the State to vest in such
corporations a simply private right to be exer-
cised by the corporation for a private purpose,
for it is a fundamental principle guaranteed by
the Constitution that private property cannot
l)e taken except for a public use. So these rail-

roads are public highways as much as turnpikes
and ferries, and are as much subject to control
by State laws.

No part of the Union is more grievously taxed I

by these than this Pacific Coast, over which the
owners of the great transcontinental lines dis-

criminate in truly sovereign style, dividing up
the country between them like monarchs and
taxing the people at will.

What has become of the spirit of this people,
that they will thus lamely suffer themselves to
be taxed, insulted and disgraced'.' indeed, has
an ancestral taint come down to our time? Has
the servile blood which made our remote an-
cestors follow and pay homage to kings and
princes appeared again in this generation? I^et

us shake off the incubus and the shame! Let
us look for a moment at this ualimited power
given to corporations to tax the j)eople. SVhen
the government levies a duty on wool, which
is imported from foreign lands, it is a tax. So,

also, is it a tax when a railroad corporation
charges three cents per pound for taking wool
from here to Boston, and the farmer has to pay
it, and to thi.t t ix there is no legal limit. The
corporation may put it iiji or down at will, the
same as the goveniment can put up or down the
tariff' on wool. There is no instrument of

tyranny so offensive as the unlimited power of
taxation, which may exhaust the returns of

labor and take from the people the records of
industry.

-AH coiporations which do business for the
public are subject to have such business rogu-
lateil by law, and wc should lose no further
time in this matter, but insist that Congress
and our State I.*gislatures provide by law for

the regulation of traffic on these roads and pre-

vent unjust discriminations and unreasonable
charges. Kncouraging progress has been made
in the last two years, and a more enlightened
public sentiment favoring regidation seems to
prev.iil, for both the great political parties of

this State have been constrained to declare in

their party platforms that it is the duty of lx)tli

(/ongress and the State legislatures to pass
laws regulating this traffic and sc uring the
people from the unjust exactions now im|)osed
on them.
The political affairs of this nation should be

controlled by the masses of the people, and of
all the classes which compose these masses, the
agriculturists arc the most numerous, and Viy

far tlie most conservative. As a class, they do
not aspire to sudden wealth l>y speculations,
but seek to work th<'ir way to competence and
fortune by steady industry and moderate gains.

They are generally opposed to extravagance
ami make safe counselors and legislators. In
accord with the principles of the founders of

the nation, farmers favor the distribution of

property among the industrious masses, and
believe that the tendency of the laws should
point in that direction.

Condition of the Order
During the past year we have made some

progress in extending our influence in this

jurisdiction. New (Jranges have been organ-
ized and dormant (Jrauges revived. This shows
better progress than for some years previous.
Those who have been members of the (3rder are
now beginning to feel its impetus to the social
and intellectual well-being of their respective
localities, and in many cases manifest an ardent
desire to revive dormant Oranges. Much of
our material growth this year is due to the
labors of our Worthy Lecturer, who has visited
many portions of the jurisdictions, and done a
good deal of work in reviving an interest in our
Order, and I would earnestly recommend that
provisions be made at this session to keep him
in the field.

Election of Officers.

The following officers were elected to serve
the coming year: W orthy Master, R. P. Boise;
Worthy Overseer, A. Luelling; Worthy Lec-
turer, H. K. Hayes; Worthy .Steward, W. B.
Thomas; Worth) Assistant Steward, V. C.

Yoemars; Worthy Chaplain, A. Shumway;
Worthy Treasurer, B. F. Burch; Worthy Sec-
retary, M. .7. Train; Worthy Oatekeeper, .lohn
Simpson: Worthy Ceres, Ffarriet (hooper;
Worthy Pomona, M. J. Harris; Worthy Flora,
.Tennie .Miller; Worthy Lady .Assistant Steward,
Irene L. Hilleary.

j

Eleventh Anniversary of Santa Rosa

Grange.

The eleventh anniversary of the founding of

the Santa Rosa and Bennett Valley < i ranges,

was duly celebrated by a very enjoyable social

gathering and picnic at the -Agricultural Park

Pavilion near Santa Roea Tuesday May 27th.

At 1 1 o'clock, those present were called to

order, and N. Whitaker presided, while an
able address was delivered by Bro. .S T.
Coulter, Master of theS tate Orange. Thel»ewo-
<-/a^says; Squire Coulter referred briefly to
the organization of the two Oranges eleven
years ago, and then gave a pertinent review of
the organization and growth of the National,
State and subordinate Oranges, and how the
order has passed through the fires of adversity,
coming out purified and better fitted for the
work it had to accomplish, and was at the
present time one of the most powerful factors
tor good that was organized in the Republic.
At the conclusion of the address, those pres-

ent "sequestered themselves," or, congregated
in groups and companies, partook of luncheon,
and then the dance went on until the shades of
twilight fell.

The hall had been beautifully decorated for
the ball in the evening. Aliout the columns at

I

the end of the hall, the national flag was en-
twined in graceful folds, smaller flags and ever-
greens were profusely displayed, and when
Urton's Band of six pieces began the strains of

the grand march, about forty couples moved in
its mazy convolutions, led by M. K. Houek and
Miss Muller. Never was a dance lii^ld in this
city that was more thoroughly enjoyed. .Ml
the committees worked zealously to make all

feel perfectly at home, and succeeded admira-
bly, and all were only too sorry when the
strains of the last dance resounded. The sup-
per serveil at midnight, was the best ball supper
we have ever enjoyed in this city.

The dance was a success, both financially and
in a point of enjoyment, and many will re-

member it until called upon to celebrate the
twelfth anniversary.

Grange News.

Wheatland Orange will have a reunion and
strawberry festival on Saturday, .lune 7th. at

10 o'clock A. M. A cla.ss of three .Sisters are to

receive the ;^d and 4th degrees, the programme
of the day concluding with musii' and literary

exercises.

Walnut Creek Orange is [ilanning to start the
bgilding of a (irange hall on the co-operative
plan, with a store to l)e located on the first

floor.

.Stockton Orange will hold a "basket picnic"
on Saturday, .lune 7, ISH4, in a grove on the
ground of Bro. f). A, Learned, one and one-half
miles from the city of Stockton. .-Ml Patrons of

Husbjindry are cordially invited to attend.
We have received information, says the

Palrijii, that Klk (Jrove (irange, recently reor
ganized, has a class of fourteen or fifteen on the
way to the master's ch.iir. It will be remem-
bereil that this (irange, only two or three weeks
since, conferrerl the 4th degree on a class of

fifteen. Now comes another class of like pro
portions. This wonderful development of Klk
(irove (irange should encourage the reorgani/.a-

.tion of other ilormant Oranges. In many
localities, all that is necessary to start the work
in earnest is for some one or more of .the former
members to canvass the neighborhood and ap-

point a time of meeting, sign a roll of member-
ship, elect officers and have them installed and
tne work is done. No charge. By recent
legislation all back dues are cancelled ; conse-

quently there i.s no charge whatever made by
the State Orange. Kvery encouragement possi-

ble is ottered for these reorganizations. Who
then will take this matter in hand?

B.^.SKKT PUMC AT S.^.N .loSK (iRA.MJh.—We
acknowledge with thanks an invitation to

attend a basket picnic to be held by iSan .Jose

Cirange at Agricultural Park, .San .Joee, on
Wednesday .lune llth, 18.S4, to which all

(irangersand their families are cordially invited.

The invitation signifies no doubt a pleasant and
profitable occasion tu all who attend.

MoKKsTii .Ma''iiink Shop. Mr. .lohn Brophy
has built a new machine shop at .Modesto,

which promises to be a great convenience to

threshers and owners of large machines and
other farming implements. He has a large and
a small lathe, and is prepared to make casting*.

This will be a great convenience to farmers in

the Sin .Toaquin valley, who hitherto have had
to send abroad for repairs.

Dairy Sto<'k at Ai ition.—The attention of

dairymen is asked to the advertisement of an
auction sale of dairy stock by Canfield Bros., of

San .luan, San Benito county. This dairy has
been brought to a good condition by careful

selection and by use of thoroughbred sires, and
purchasers can profit by the enterprise of the
sellers. The advertisement gives all necessary

pai-ticulars.

3^GF^ICULTURAL I^OTES.

CALIFORNIA.

Alameda.
ViNEVAKi. l'i;<).srK(Ts.--Livermoi-p HrrnM:

Our vineyardists are now engaged in suckering
and tying up their vinos, and putting the plant
ingg generally in first-class condition. The
vineyards are now cle^r of weeds, and nearly
all have been smoothed with the cKxl masher,
thus gi\ ing them an elegant appearance. The
growth, even on last season's planting, is re-
markable, while the stand on the new vine-
yards has probably ne\ er been e(iualed in any
portion of this State. We believe it will aver-
age eighty -five per cent of started cuttings,
throughout the entire spring planting, and by
leaving out two or three vineyards; it will ex-
ceed ninety per cent. The Brookside Tract
vineyards, of this season's planting, are making
a very fine start, and are well worthy a visit.
The average throughout of started vines is cer-
tainly ninety per cent, while many which are
still dormant will come. The plantings are as
follows: Knox i Squires, 25 acres; VVm. V.
Wright, 15 acres; Almon Weymouth, 15 acres;
Albert W eymouth, 15 acres; and W. P. Bart-
lett, 10 acres. Daniel Inman has a planting of
40 acres near the Brookside, on the Pleasanton
road, which has made a fine start, with the ex-
ception of a couple of dozen rows on the road.
Anyone wishing to see a splendid stand, should
drive along the east side of this piece, on the
newly-opened Brookside road.

Butte.

Chkrriks ASLi Bekkies. RcijiMi r: No finer
cherries or strawberries are grown in California
than we raise here in the foothills. This year
both are very plentiful and exceedingly fine.
One of our gardeners here says he will pick
over a thousand pounds of cherries from one
tree. These he will probably sell for at least
six cents a pound which would give him at a low
calculation $(jO for the fruit from the one tree.
A few acres of cherries at the above rate would
prove a bonanza to any fruit grower.

CoNhiTiov OK TiiK Coi NTV. .\t no time dil
Butte county ever promise better returns to the
farmer than it does during the last week of May
1884. All along the western side of the county
from (iridley up to Biggs, Nelson, Durham,
Chico, Nord and Cana there is one vast sea of
ripening grain. In many places the rank growth
has obliterated the sight of fences and one sees
only immense fields of grain for miles and miles.
In a few places on the low black lands there
was too much rain and the water remained on
the ground so long as to drown out part of the
grain. The whole western side of Butte is pros-
perous and improvements are being made upon
every hand. Fruit in considerable quantities
has been set out, especially about ( iridley,
Durham and Chico. i.and commands a high
price and should good prices be obtained for
grain this fall the whole region will l)e greatly
benefited, l-^t of Feather river land has ad-
vanced rapidly in price during the past year.
A large area is sown to grain that promises a
magnificent yield and a fine crop of hay is

already assured. At Moore station the build
iug of the fine planing mill caused a good many
dwellings to be put up. is held at a much
higher figure near the town than any one
thought it would ever bring and the improve-
ments in the town icself promise to be perma-
nent. All through the foothills toward (iroville

both on the east and west side of the river an
immense amount of grain land has been broken
up for the first time this season. A new im
pulse has been given to the culture of fruit in

this locality und thousands of trees have been
set out this season. The new orchards ami vine
yards about Oroville, VVyuiulotte, Bangor,
Pence and Paradise, have done well this spriug
anil within a year or two immense quantities of

fruit will be produced in the foothills The
l^ernes and cherries are more plentiful this year
than ever known here ancl prices paid are good
The saw mills are making preparations for a bii;

run and will begin work earl.v in .lune. The
Merrimae, Turner's mill, the Berry (Jreek mill

and those of Lumpkin and Mooretown will turn
out six or eight million feet of luml>er this season
which will be shipped to Oroville w ith teams
either this fall or next spring. There is activity
and bustle everywhere. Improvements are

going forward upon every hand. The season
ought to be one of the most prosperous ever
known. To-day the condition of the county
is goo<l and if nothing unusual hapiiens, IK84

may be reckoned as one of the years of big crops

and good times.

Colusa
FlvK WiiKAT. .s'h»i • On Thui-sday our good

fanning friend, K. .McDaniel, of Union Town-
ship, brought to town some fine specimens of

Club wheat from his field. He has some •-'00

acres, which, from present appearances, is liable

to produce sixty bushels to the acre. It was
sown in October, after the field had l)een plowed
deep twice. The grain stands about five feet

high, and is now heading out finely, and is so

heavy as to \» liable to fall from its ow n weight.

Los Angeles.

TilK OKAMiK Crop. Pasadena I '141011: In a

recent conversation with .Mr. .Sewall, the fruit

buyer of San (iabrici, some interesting points

were brought out in reference to the orange

crop of this .State. .Mr. Sew-all states that over

100,0(X) boxes of oranges were grown in the .Sau

tiabriel valley the past season, running in prite
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about $2 to $3 per box, and even higher prices

for choice lots. These averaged in number
from ij4 to 21

'> per box, those averaging 128
per pox being what he considers the best selling

oranges. Mr. S. also stated that our boxes are
somewhat smaller than the Florida boxes, which
are in turn still smaller than those from the
Mediterranean. The market for our ( 'alifomia

oranges has this year been confined to the coast

States and Territories, and the demand is just

about equal to the supply, the total product of

tlie State footing up nearly 400,000 boxes. The
coming year the crop is estimated at 600,000
boxes, no unforeseen disaster occurring. As
this will give a surplus of 200,000 boxes for

Kastern export, the probabilities are that prices

will rule much lower than attiresent. Mr. Sew-
all states that ordinary oranges, especially

those infested with black smut, bring very low
pri<;es in th<' Kasterh markets, and do not pay
to ship. The keeping qualities of our oranges
have had a severe test tliis season, owing to ex-

cessive moisture in the atmosphere, many ship-

ments landing in bad shape.

Thk Hav Crop.— Valley (Jrnon: The hay
crop in this valley will not prove as large as

was anticipated some weeks ago. The early

aown will yield fairly, and in some instances

largely, but most of the late sown will be scant

in quantity and poor in quality, some of it is

affected with rust or other blight. The barley

and wheat crop will be good as it was mostly
sown early and now shows good sized heads
and fat kernels averaging better than last

season

.

Mendocino.
Wool and Hoi's.

—

Dispalrh-Democrat: There
has never been a season before in Mendocino
county when the wool clip was better than it is

this season. The major portion of the clips are

entirely free of the scab trouble, and the fiber

is even throughout. The even fiber is the re-

sult of a favorable season, and an abundance of

feed, thus enabUng the sheep to keep in good
condition throughout the rainy season. At
present rates (15 and 18 cents per pound in the

San Francisco market) the wool growers can

live, but they feel that they are entitled to bet

ter prices, and we believe they will get more in

a very short time. Of course the prices are reg-

ulated very much by the demand there is for

the article, but those who purchase and manu-
facture the wool into goods, in the advancement
of their personal interests, have more to do with

fixing the rates than we are generally disposed

to give them credit tor. We hope to see our

wool growers get a good price for their present

spring clip, for when they are prosperous our

county is alway.s blessed by a boom of advance-

ment. Of hops we have very little to add this

week. The rain of Sunday last added much to

the rapidity of the growth of the hops as well

as of (everything else the farmers are cultivating

tills seasiin, and as the vines are strong and
healthy, tlie outlook is most promising. With
good prices in tlie fall, the hop growers will be

made richer by in my thousands of dollars

Already the hop buyers or their agents are it

our midst, which is a pretty good indication

that they are beginning to feel a decided inter

est in the coming hop crop. We have been

informed that they are not seeking to make
contracts for the delivery of the crop when
gathered, but that one party has stated that he

would be willing, even now, to contract to give

from I'A to 15 cents a poun<l. At this .season

of the year two years ago about the same
amount was offered for the then growing crop,

but afterwards, owing to the blight in Europe,

hops went up to .|1 and more. We need never

expect to have another year like that, but we
cau confidently anticipate the realization of bet

ter terms than those now ottered

.

Napa.
How Thev (ioT aHtart.- Hf'iiixler: Three

men a few years ago applied for work on the

ranch of a well-known vineyardist up the

valley. They had nothing but their blankets

and the earnest purposes of independent man
hood, "(io over on the hills yonder," said the

vineyardist, pointing to an unpromising shrub

and tree-covered mountain side, "clear fifty

acres, plant the land to vines, and at the end of

four years I will give you half the tract." The
invitation was accepted. Two of the men com-

menced chopping down the timber and grubbing

up the roots, while a third found work at good

wages elsewhere so as to provide a living tor his

two partners, whose work was bringing no im-

mediate return. The fifty acres were in due

time cleared, the land was planted to vines, the

vines grew and flourished, and at the end of

four years the three became possessed of the 2

acres promised. It was worth to them ten or

twelve thousand dollars and these three men
are now well otl. A young man, t rank Ashton

of Calistoga, three years ago bought a tract of

land in back among the foothills that a short

time before had sold for $2.50. He now has :!0

aores of two year old vines on it, some peach

prune and apple trees, and thus far an inex

pensive little house in which he lives. Ask bin

if he will take *5,000 for his property and we

will guarantee he will say "No." "But there

are no such openings now," some one may say

Ah, but there" are plenty of them at the head of

the valley, in the middle of the valley and at

this lower end of the valley.

Sacramento.
Str.awherries.— S^^f : The crop in this county

this season is a large one, and the berries all o'

good size and delicious flavor. The greater

portion of the crop raised in this vicinity

consumed at home; the remainder is shipped to

Salt Lake and intermediate points. The largest

patches in the county are in the vicinity of
Florin, and sQme idta of the effect of the pro-
duction of the strawberry has had on the price
of lands in that vicinity may be gathered from
the fact that a few days ago a gentleman in
that vicinity sold l(i acres of land on winch
there was planted a small patch of berries, for

§3,200, or $200 per acre. Prominent shippers
here say that the hardiest and best keeping
strawberries produced in the State are raised
in Sacramento county. They also allege that
the supply is in no wise equal to the demand,
and that good prices are bound to always pre-
vail. Producers are becoming better versed
each year in the propagation and harvesting of

the berry crop. A great many producers have
hit upon the plan this season of hulling the
fruit as they gather it, thus securing three-
uarters of a cent per pound more at the can-

neries than they would for the uncleaned prod-
uct. One great point in favor of the produc-
ion of the strawberry is that a crop can be
had after the first year the vines are planted.
They require a great amount of care, but the
work is light and agreeable, and even women
and children can engage in their cultivation.

Two crops a year can be had usually, and the
amount of berries that can be gathered from a
small patch of vines is astonishing. The crop
commences coming in about the first of May,
ordinarily and lasts until about the first of

July. Too much care can not be exercised in

the selection of varieties. Those which are
raised most extensively in this section are the
Tjongworth, Sharpless, Trioinphe de (iand,

and Monarch of the West. The '("riomphe de
Gand is probably the firmest strawberry pro-

duced, and is therefore excellent for shipping
Durposes. The Sharpless variety is usually
arge and uniform, and the vine a strong grower
and very productive. The Monarch of the
West is a great favorite, both with producers
and consumers, but, being rather soft, is more
adapted for home consumption than any other
use. Another thing to which attention must
be paid is the preparation of the soil. The
strawberry is rather a sensitive plant, and
much depends upon the character and condi-

tion of the soil. C. M. Silva & Son, the nurs-

erymen of Newcastle, who make a specialty of

small fruits and berries, when asked for infor-

mation regarding the cultivation of the straw-

berry, invariably gives the following advice:

"Manure heavily, cultivate thoroughly, irrigate

frequently, keep free from weeds, and keep off

the runners. In planting, shorten the roots by
cutting off about one-half, and spread the roots

well out. Shortening them facilitates plant-

ing, and also causes them to start to grow
quicker." There are a great many blackber-

ries raised in Sacramento county, but, like the

strawberry, there is no limit to the market.

Five hundred tons are disposed of in this city

annually, and the fruit is always in demand at

a good caih price. Blackberries are the surest

and easiest crop that can be raised, and there is

probably more money in their cultivation than

anything the small farmer can turn his atten

tioii to. For some reason there are but few

raspberries raised in this vicinity. It is cer-

tainly not because there is no market for them,

for any quantity could be readily disposed of,

and prices never get below eight cents, and will

average to ten cents per pound throughout the

entire sea.son.

San Bernardino.

Bkar Vaij-ev Reservoir. I,os Angeles E.r-

pivs.t: The scheme of making a great inland

lake in Bear Valley for raising fish and storing

water to irrigate the lands on the east sid-e of

San Bernardino valley appears to be a great

success. The stock of the company, which

cost -1(4. .50 is now wortli $25 per share, and is

being purchased by land owners in the country

below.
San Joaquin.

Chaparral W'hf.at.- Indep'-iidenl: .T. \V.

Smith brought a sample of wheat into town yes-

terday, which was raised on a piece of chaparral

land ill Calaveras county, about 27 miles from

this city. The stalks were six and one-half feet

in bight and the heads were proportionately

large. A few years ago this land was considered

too poor to farm.

Fall Wheat. Indcpi mli'iil : ^'esterday A.

I'ich, who lives about three-quarters of a mile

from the Narrow-Cuage Railroad, and near the

Chaparral House in Calaveras county, exhibited

some stocks of wheat in this city which were

decidedly tall too tall, in fact, as some of them

have gone down and will not fill well. The

specimens shown were full seven feet high, and

the heads were of good length. Mr. Kich says

that as a whole, he never saw crops in his sec-

tion look so well. The same is true all through

the upper part of the San .Joaquin \ alley.

From Salida south, along the line of the rail-

road, the grain looks well. Between Salida and

Stockton there has been too much water for a

big growth, Imt the warm weather is fetching

the crop along very finely, and the yield will be

better than appearances indicate.

Santa Barbara.

Kditors Press. I see in the last lirnxF,

Press an article in regard to keeping canned

fniit with a covering only of cotton batten,

your caution thereto is well timed. My wife

saw the same, or a similar article last year,

and, although, having little faith in it, as it

was' so little trouble, she tried one cau. To

our surprise, it kept several weeks, and she

ventured upon half or a dozen more cans, put up

in the same manner. But eventually they all

spoiled, and with them, our fond, but not very

sanguine hopes. I have just returned, with re-

newed health and spirits, from a short camp-
ing tour to the West end of this county. I did
not get into the ))ig wheat fields of the Santa
Maria vr.lley, but what little I did see of the
crops—being an invalid I did not see much -

the fanners' prospects are (|uite bright, and
all seem hopeful and happy. This part of the
County is new, but improvements seem to be
going forward quite steadily, if not r.apidly.

Fruits are all small, but all look thrifty and well
taken care of. 1 saw very little curled leaf

among the peaches, and most kinds of trees

that are large enough, will bear somewhat. I

saw very few apricots, and about .Santa Itar-

bara the crop will be very light. A portion
of my peach trees have the curled leaf, but the
fruit still hangs on, and 1 think, will mature.
Most of my fruit trees, of all varieties, are

bearing well this year. The scale is troubling
me again this year, the first for .several years.
It still keeps so cool here, that a fire is often
pleasant at evening.— S. P. Snow, Santa Bar
bara Co.

Tulare.

CiuAiN Prospect.*!.—Mussel Slough Deliu:

The grain outlook throughout the county was
one of the best a few days since ever known
here. It is good now, good as could be desired

with the exception of the fact that much of the

crop has been beaten down, and the harvest

will prove very expensive. The harvest there-

fore will entail a much larger expense to the

farmers owing to this fact; but it is not evident
that the county will really be the loser to any
appreciable extent. It is doubtless true that
some grain which fell too early will be shrunken
and that some, where the straw is very thick,

will mold in spots and perhaps prove almost a

total loss; yet the increased growth of alfalfa and
other kinds of feed will more than compensate
for such losses. On the whole, the county was
never in a better position than at present, and
never promised a larger harvest. ],aborers will

be at a premium in Tulare, during the coming
harvost.

Ventura

.

EiHTORS Press: The Kural Press comes
all 'in due course and we find many valuable

hints in it. The apricots are a little light, but
the size and quality bid fair (o surpass manv
former years. Nectarines and peaches are

rapidly recovering from the sickness of early

spring, (the curled leaf) are loaded with fruit,

and rapidly putting out new leaves which will

be their salvation. If some of the human
species could only grow a new pair of lungs now
and then I The yield of the French prune and
some varieties of common plums will be simply

enormous. The apples and pears are setting

very heavily, and many more walnut and
orange trees are coming in this year than I ex-

pected. Almonds are light. I have picked

lemons every week. The pests have followed

the water but we are getting ahead both of

weeds and vermin.—A. C. T., San Buena-

ventura.

Art Exhibits.

jSERieUbTUFtE.

Among the many meritorious paintings which

were to be seen at the spring exhibition of the San

Francisco Art Association were several examples

of portraiture by S. W. Shaw, room 31!), Phelan

Block, 80ti Market street, which are in the best

style of that well-known artist. That gentle

man has for many years enjoyed a reputation,

not .by any means local, for hisskil' in delineat-

ing countenances, and portraying on the canvas

peculiarities of expression which none but a

true artist, with experienced hand, is able to

bring out. This ability is one which is plainly

evidenced in those portraits which Mr. Shaw
had on exhibition. The writer happens to know
two of the subjects very well indeed, and can

testify to the truthfulness of the artist's touch.

The picture of I'lof. Ceorge Davidson, Presi-

dent of the California Academy of .Sciences, will

strike anyone intimately knowing that gen-

tien:an as an excellent one. The expression is

perfect, and there can be no mistaking the fact

that the artist has caught the Profes.sor's face

just as it is. The portrait of C. W. M. Smith

is perfectly true to life. That of .ludge Locke,

of Oroville, is also a very effective one. The
white hair and beard set ofl' an intelligent fiice,

and gave the artist an opportunity to delineate

a striking picture, while the likeness is pre-

served. A smaller portrait by Mr. Shaw is that

of a lady in a modest hat and sealskin cloak.

There is a look of warmth and comfort in the

picture wliich attracts one. The head is smaller

than the other portraits mentioned.

The tone, color and treatment would make
tliis picture noticeable anywliere. In none of

these picturt'S is there any straining for effect.

There are no accessories such as shrubbery, drap-

eries or surroundings of any kind. The artist

lias sensibly relied on his skill in portraiture

alone to make his picture, and in each

instance has he succeeded. The Mesh tints are

natural, and the coloring subdued so that none

stands so prominent as to arrest the eye or d

tract from the general effect. Mr. .Shaw
'

only a skillful but a careful painter, and,

iiig a pride in bis work, lets none go from his

hands that does not do him justice. Me re-

cently completed two portraits of A. T. Dewey
and his wife, which have been much admired

by their friends for their truthful delineation

and ai tistic finish. In speaking thus positively

of the merits of Mr. Shaw's v.ork we feel that

we are only giving credit where it is richly

merited, and should say no less personally to

any reader or friend desiring our opinion in

this direction.

State Board of Silk Culture.

The State Hoard of Silk Culture met at their

rooms on Thursd.ay, May 2!>th, C. A. Ihigbee,

President, in the chair. Interesting letters

wore acknowledged from .Senator .Miller and
(lencral Kosecrans, promising to carefully look
after the interests of the silk culturists at
\Vasliin';ton.

The Chairman ilescribcd a visit he had made,
since the last meeting, to the Normal School at
San .lose, where he was invited to deliver an
address. The meeting w;is largely attended
and great eiitliusiasin was manifested. During
his stay in San .lose Dr. Buekbee visited

the silk factory in that place, and spoke favor-

ably of its prospects. He explained that he
had looked about for traces of the dyes used in

Kurope for miking the .silk heavier, but he
foun(l no trace of it; none but pure dyes were
used.. He hoped that next summer the Boai'd

would have silk sufficient to let the factory
have enough to make some dress goods, that
would be grown, reeled and made in California.

By a unanimous vote of the Board, .Mr. A. P.

SauflVignon, the proprietor of the San .lose Silk

Factory, was invited to meet and address the
Board at such time as might he convenient to

that gentleman.
The ( 'ocoon Committee re))orted that ijuite a

number of applicants had been supplied with
imported eggs, which, in a number of cases had
proved to be of poor (|uality. Diiring the dis-

cussion the belief was expressed that the eggs

had been partly spoiled by packing them away,
after the incubation process had been started,

in such a manner that the incipient worms just

ready to leave the eggs h.id been stifled.

The society has oistributed about thirty oun-

ces of eggs this season.

(,)uite a large number of people are now en-

gaged in feeiling worms—some on quite a large

scale. One party in Oakland the janitor of

the Thompkin's school is feeding about 1.50,-

000 worms, nearly one-half of which are now
just ready to spin. Some have already finished

their cocoons, which are of a very superior

quality.

A party at Penris (irove, .Sonoma county, ex-

pects to realize 120 pounds of cocoons. Th«
worms are doing well.

Mrs. \ andercasteel is feeding .'(0,000 worms.
Her mother was one of the pioneers in silk cul-

ture in this State.

In the course of the discussion the scarcity of

food was particularly referred to. ^Slost of

those feeding were obtaining the bulk of their

leaves from a distance, at the cost of much ex-

pense and trouble. This trouble will not be

altogether repaid. Some will die short of two
years from this time, or until the many thousand

trees plotted last year have reached considera-

ble growth.
There seems to be too general an inclination

to experiment on too large a scale—much larger

than the Board would advise. One pariy, for

instance, applied for thirty ounces of eggs and
was willing to pay for them; but the l'.oard

thought an experiment on so large a .scale, just

at the present time would be uuprotitable to

the experimenter and <lisastrous to the industry.

The party was accordingly supplied with only

a small portion of the eggs asked for; but it has

since been learned that the full amount of thirty

ounces was finally obtained through other

parties. Of coarse the Boanl hoped for a most
profitable outcome from this a.s well ,as all other

experiments.
Dr. (iibbous, of .Uameda, is feeding (i,000

worms on Osage orange — he having no mul-

berry leaves. He will make a careful experi-

ment in that direction and report results.

in relation to the stiffing of cocoons, attention

was called to the f.act that cocoons would be in

a better condition for reeling if the operation

was properly perforned. 'i'he Committee on

cocoons was authorized to notify collectors to

-send in their cocoons when fresh, the committee

being directed to see that projicr preparations

were made for stiffing them. The board will

make arrangements through their Superinten-

dent of Filature, Mr. Consoniio, to receive fresh

cocoons and stifle them in this city, for which

purpose he will provide suitable apparatus.

M r. < 'onsonno was also authorized to select

from the best cocoons received an amount suffi-

cient to produce not to exceed fifty ounces of

eggs, to be distributed next season. It was

deemed advisable ttiat the Board should take

this step in order to secure eggs of undoubted

(piality a result which could not be antici-

pateil if the eggs were secured by vai-ious aud

inexperienced parties.

s not
liav-

TjARoeSai.e or Sheep. As has been adver-

tised in the Press, there will be a large auction

sale of Spanish Merino sheep at Comstock's

Stibles, 524 Third street, on Wednesday, .June

IHth. The animals comprise 1 10 head of thi^

8electc<l rams which were brought to this (:ity a

few months ago for shipment to ,\ustralia, but

were stopped here by the .acts of the Australian

government prohibiting the importation of

sheep. We are assured that the sale will be

lioua /ill'', an<l that the lot must be closed out.

This gives an opportunity for sheep growers to

.secure the best Kastern blood at their own
prices. No doubt th<: stranding of this selected

lot of sheep here will prove a great benefit to

the wool interest of the State, and tlio.se who
desire to jiarticipate in the benefit should atUMid

the sale,
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Overworked.

Up with the birds in .lie early morning -
The dew drop glows like a precious gem;
Beautiful tints in the sky are dawning,
ljut she's never a moment to look at them.

The men are wanting thoir breakfast early;

She must not linger, she must not wait;

l'"or words that are sharp and looks tliat are surly

.Are w hat the men give when the meals are late.

Oh, glorious colors the clouds are turning,

If she would but look over hill and trees;

Hat here are the dishes and here is the churning

—

Those thinfjs must always yield to these.

The tt orld is filled with the wine of beauty,

If she could but pause and drink it in;

Bat pleasure, she says, must wait for duty

—

.Neglected work is conmiitted sin.

The day grows hot, and her hands grow weary,

Oh, for an hour to cool her head

—

Without the birds and w inds go cheery !

But she must ;;et dinu'T and make her bread.

The busy men in the hay-held working.

If they saw her sitting with idle hand.
Would think her lazy, and call it shirking.

And she never could make them understand.

They do not know that the heart within her

Hungers for Ijeauty and things sublime,

They only know that they w.int their dinner,

I'lentyofit, and just "on time.
"

.\nd after the sweepmg and churning and baking
And dinner dishes are all put by,

She .sits and sews, though her head is aching.

Till time for supper and "chores" draws nigh.

Her boys at school must look like others.

She .says as she patches their frocks and hose,

l-'or the world is quick to censi're mothers
I'or the least neglect of their children's clothes.

Her husband comes from the field of labor,

lie gives no praise to the weary wife;

She's done no more than has her neighbor;
'

l is the lot of all in country life.

But after the strife and weary tussel

W ith life is done, and she lies at rest.

The nation's brain and heart and muscle

—

Iler sons and daughters—shall call her bli- t;

AtkI 1 think the sweetest joy in heaven,
Tne rarest lilis» of eternal life.

And the fairest crown of all will be given
L nto the wavworn farmer's wife.

—

lULr Whedcr.

Cosey Nook Cottage.

IWritteii for Ui r.m. 1'rkss liv F.ts.MK Isakf.i. Siikkruk.]

I remember it well, a dear little cottage scarcely

larger than a doll's house, overrun with rose

vines and embowered in a perfect network of em-

erald leaves and fragrant blossoms. The creamy

Laiiiartjue climbed sturdily to the gable roof

and the saucy Lady Bankshire peeped into the

half liidden window. The dainty Castilian

roses swung dreamily in the soft south wind
and flung a faint delicious odor to the passer by.

In the garden the pale Narcissus co<)uetted

shyly with a gorgeou.-< (Jeorge the Fourth, and
the pansies lifted their purple heads to the tall

cilia lilies who kept a .stately guard over the
French marigolds, the blue eyed forget ine-uots
and the sweet scented pinks.

The garden had an old-fashioned air that was
suggestive of warm hearts and true hospitality,
and it was set like a modest gem in the midst
of more brilliant gems, for on either side were
beautiful orange groves stretcliing away for
miles, and grand stately residences, in the par-
lors of which this little cottage might have
been stow-ed away (|uite comfortably.
To be sure one could not expect tourists to

waste time over this little home hidden away
in one corner of Pviversidc for there were so
many other thing.s to be seen ami enjoyed.
There were the orange groves, the delight of
all who visit Southern California, the lovely
drives through Magnolia avenue shaded by its

long lines of graceful pepper trees, palms and
nnguolias, and the handsome residences, any
of which would be a credit to a Fifth Aventie
millionaire. Besides, were there not the moun-
tains, shadowy and spiritual, lifting up thoir
snow-crowned heads into the tnisty etlier, and
the velvety foothills nearer by losing them-
selves in the flower-swept brilliancy of the
mesas and plains!

•lohn .\rnold had traveled al! over California,
yet he thought he had never seen a lovelier spot
ihan lUverside. He could not feast his eyes
upon the snowy orange blooms enough and every
morning he lifted his eyes to the superl) back-
ground of purple mountain ranges with a feel-
ing of renewed e.xhilaration and content.

It was <iuite by acci<lent that he stumbled
upon this little cottage one morning, almost
completely hidden iu its emerald bower. He
stood for quite a while looking over the fence in
a delighted way.

" I could put it in my shawl strap and carry
it away," lie said to himself with a smile, "and
no one would be the wiser." Unconsciously he
was measuring his hight with the tiny front
door, just to see if he could possibly get into it

should he ever have an invitation. He had
just decided that it was doubtful, when the

owner of the cottage appeared, rake and scissors

in hand, to work in her gaiden.

She was the wife of the Unitarian minister -

a most lovely and estimable lady, though of

course Mr. Arnold, being a stranger in the

place, did not know this. He simply bowed,
and, excusing himself, turned away, though
with rather an unwilling step, for he was loath

to leave so lovely and home-like a spot.

With a gentle courtesy Mrs. Noland cut

a few of her choicest roses and handed them
over the fence. .She could not help feel-

ing flattered at the delicate compliment he had
paid her garden. He thanked lier with a smile

and went away. He felt grateful all day for

this little courtesy. It was a ray of sunshine
from a kind heart and he treasured it, wearing
one of the rosebuds in his buttonhole cour-

ageously, though his fellow boarders at the

(ilenwood tormented him not a little about it.

I must tell you right here that Mr. Arnold
was a crusty old bachelor not given to senti-

mentality, and the fact of his wearing a button-

hole bouquet of any kind was enough to make
hotel guests wonder. At least he had the name
of l)eing a cross grained bachelor, though I for

one cannot believe a man could be very crusty

who would treasure so carefully a handful of

flowers given him by a kind-faced elderly lady.

I am not going into an analysis of Mr. Arnold's
character or a history of his past life. Surtice

it to say that he had spent the winter in South-
ern California, and was looking around for a

place in which to locate.

"I am going to the land of the orange and
the lime," he said to his friends at home, "and
won't you envy me when 1 am lying under an
orange tree in the middle of winter and you are

freezing here'; When I get thirsty, all I will

have to do is to kick the tree, and down will

fall a ripe, juicy orange."
To be sure he had been rather disappointed in

this particular, for he had found that the loose,

sandy soil under an orange tree was scarcely a
comfortable place for a siesta, and that an
orange grove did not at all accord with his old

fashioned notions of an orchard. But in spi^
of his somewhat dismantled illusions, he was
still badly smitten with the "California fever,"

and liked it immensely, regarding even the
"floods" with the stoical indifference of an old

(Jalifornian.

He had been charmed with Santa Barbara
and the "City of the .Angels," had whiled away
a few delightful weeks at San Diego and had
rambled arountl the San < !abriel Mission for sev-

eral days, taking a selfish delight in writing to

his friends of the tempting orange groves, the
lovely gardens and the sublime scenery, and
talking quite didactically of t!ie padres, the mis-

sions and the life-work of that great missionary,

Father lunipero Serra.

One of his nieces who was a somewhat observ-

ing young lady had remarked on reading one of

his letters, to her mother that "uncle John
must have swallowed all tlie guide books on the

Coast, and what is more, "she had added rather

sagely," if he keeps on star gazing and day-
dreaming in this absent minded fashion, he'll be
snapped up bj' one of those designing California

widows before he knows it. " To all of which
speech her mother had nodded assent feeling

vaguely that .lohn ought to be settling down
somew'here in his own .State, instead of sailing

around the country, rain-bound by floods one day
and writing graphically the next, of the country
in which "it never rained."

For the life of her she could'nt reconcile the
incongruities of the "glorious" California clim-

ate. Neither could -lohn, but like everybody
else he liked it and when he had seen white frost

on the streets of San Kranci-sco in the mornings
and heard at the same time the flower-boys cry-

ing "sweet violets," he had chuckled gleefully

to himself, writing the strange fact home with
the complacent consciousness that no one would
believe him.
He had been fascinated with l\is:idona, the

crown of the valley, that charming little town
in the suburbs of l.os Angeles, and he had
idled away three whole weeks at the far-famed
.Sierra Madre \'illa, subsisting on oranges and
mountain scenery with a remarkably good na-

ture, but he was rather more enchanted witii

Riverside than any other town he had visited.

Indeed he was thinking strongly of buying im-
proved land there which he could purchase for

a thousand dollars an acre and in fancy he pic-

tured himself looking out from an Kastlake
cottage on broad acres, "monarch of all he sur-

veyed." Of course he was not married, nor
d'd he have the slightest inclination towards
matrimony, but he thought it would be nice to

have Sallie (his widowed sister who managed
to eke out <iuite a comfortable existence on a
very limited income) and the children {.lohn

would persist in calling them "the children,"

though two of them were grown young ladies

i

come and live with him. He hadn't the slight-

est doubt but what they would be as raptu-
rou.sly in love with the place as he was, and he
had spent many foolishly delightful hours in

building air castles.

He hadn't said a word to them about the
matter as yet but he had written glowing de-

scriptions of the lawn tennis club to the girls,

hinting vaguely of the nice young men at the
hotel, and he had excited his sisters curiosity
quite strongly in regard to the sanitarium (she
afl'ected to be a little of an invalid herself)

and the fine turnouts to be seen every morn-
ing on Magnolia avenue. He fancied he was
playing his little game very successfully and
quite bubbled over with Inward satisfaction

when he thought of it. Kvery week or two he
sent the children a box of delicious golden fruit

and he had squandered a small fortune on
orange blossoms securely packed by the florists

for his fair nieces.

And all this from a man who was voted a

crusty old bachelor by the hotel people. How
little do we know our neighbors. The people
we jostle, the rudest may have the tenderest
hearts. I'erhaps Mr. .Arnold had cultivated a

certain crustiness and brusqueness of speech in

order to keep people from treading too ruth-

lessly on his kind weaknesses. Be th.at as it

may, however, he was always planring nice

little surprises for his sister and nieces, a fact

which people, who know it, may construe as

they will.

The next morning his steps wandered uncon-
sciously in the direction of the minister's little

cottage. He had intended having a talk with
the President of the Riverside .Association and
later on an interview with the gentleman who
had oftered the improved land for sale, but the
miniature Kden he had seen the day before had
so fascinated him that he could not resist the
temptation to take another peep into its

charmed precincts.

The old fashioned air about the garden
pleased him; there was a faint odor of sweet
briar and jasmine and a glimpse of hollyhocks
and honeysuckle amid the more exotic and
brilliant blossoms of semi-tropic California.

I'erhaps, too, the very diminutivencss of the
tiny cottage attracted him. It was so very,

very small, yet it seemed so itleal a home, com-
plete in every detail.

He stood drinking in the sweet perfumes for

a moment, ga/ing at the miniature pi.ozza in a
smiling way. "1 am sure I could carry it off'

some night," he said slowly to himself; "I could
pack it in an orange box and send it to the
children. I am satisfied it would make a

capital summer residence for their wax dolls."

I'oor man, he had forgotten that Nell andtirace
had outgrown their dolls several years ago and
would have been insulted at the mere mention
of play-houses.

His reverie was again interrupted by the .ap-

pearance of the sweet-faced elderly lady. This
time, however, she was accompanied by a

younger lady in a dark -Mother Hubl>ard
wrapper, and a little girl. The child had a
wealth of blonde curls and a saucy, pretty little

face that reminded him somehow of Nell, though
he remembered dimly that Nell had given up
her curls and saucy graces for Langtry knots
and dignified m.inners.

He was gazing so intently at the child that
he did not sec the younger lady, evidently the
child's mother, coming towards him with out-

stretched hands.

"Why Mr. Arnold, can it be possible this is

you? And have you, too, drifted into the re-

moteness of this lovely southern town?"
Mr. Arnold stood for a moment looking at

her in a dazed sort of way. Ife had stumbled
on a good many old friends in his western
travels, yet he was always dumbfounded at

these sudden meetings and now he took her
hand in a mute, apologetic sort of way as though
he was somehow to blame for meeting people in

unexpected, out-of-the-way corners.

Women invariably retain their self -possession

in such emergencies, and Mrs. Fielding laughed
in a cool, pleasant way. There had never been
any romance between them. .She knew that,

though she had always thought he cared for her
a little after his absent-minded fashion, and lie

had an inward consciousness of having felt im-
mensely grieved by her marriage with a younger
man ten years ago; still there had not been
enough genuine feeling between them to make
either one of them feel very uncomfortable.

Before he knew it Mr. Arnold found himself

spirited away into the little cottage parlor,

chatting pleasantly with Mrs. Fielding and her
aunt, Mrs. Noland. By the time he liad fin-

ished looking over Mrs. Noland's autograph
album, which she treasured sacredly, and which
was quite unique in its way, containing the
names of all the celebrities of the day—poets,

dramatic singers and the like it was quite

lunch time, and .Mr. Arnold was easily per-

suaxled to sit down to the dainty lunch which
the ladies spread before him in the cool ten by

-

six dining room.
" ^'ou must come often to see us,"' .Mrs.

Noland said in her sweet, kind way, as they
parted. " Cosey Xook Cottage will always
have a welcome for you, and Daisy here has
ijuite fallen in love with you, I believe " a fact

which the winsome child verified by kissing him
good-bye and slipping a handful of blue forget-

me-nots and pansies into liis h.ind.

It was a pretty, home-like picture that .lohn

Arnold carried in his mind that day, yet he
shook hi» head thoughtfully as he walked down
the street to the hotel. He had made up his

mind not to buy the place M r. Newbury wanted
to sell, and he resolved to have no more talks

with the I'resideut of the colony.

"It's strange she didn't mention her hus-

band," he said, his thoughts drifting towards
Mrs. Fielding: and then he put the wee forget-

me nots and pansies into liis notebook, feeling

as though he had presseil .i little of the child's

bright life in with them. I'erhaps they were
for future reference, like his notes on the cost

of live stock and the profits and losses of rais-
!

ing deciduous fruits; or, perhaps—but cotild it 1

be possible that it was a remote vibration

of feeling for the only woman hj had ever
cared for !

He suddenly took to reading long disserta-

tions on Ontario, La Canada and other new spt-

tlemeuts in the vicinity of 1.k)8 Angeles, and

made assiduou.s imiuiries about the irrigation
of fruit ranches in other southern counties. He
carefully avoided the little cottage, though its

sweetly rural life haunted him continually, a
fact which would have been suspicious had he
not been an iron-clad, woman-proof old bach-
elor. Was it possible he had never recovered
from his piiiue towards Mrs. Fielding for mar-
rying another man? It wonld seem absurd to
think of such a thing in connection with Mr.
Arnold.
However he did not deny himself the pleasure

of going to hear Mr. Nol.md preach the next
Sunday in the pretty unpretending Unitarian
Church. He caught himself gazing at .Mrs.
Fieldings profile in quite an absent wondering
sort of way as she sat a few seats in front of him
and he felt a doubtful satisfaction in thinking
she had grown very plump and placid in the last
ten yeaf-s. He remembered her as acoiiuettisli,
slender girl of twenty two.
"What a pretty little widow, Mrs. Noland's

niece is" said a lady-boarder of the Glenwooti to
Mr. Arnold as she met him on the threshold of
the church steps —"how very charming; don't
you think so?"

"Bless my soul!" Mr. Arnold ejaculated
I dropping his prayer-book and picking it up
again in a hurry. "A widow!" he crie»l to him-
self answering his acquaintance rather irration-
ally "a widow—what a stupid old idiot I

I have been!''

I

That aftirniion found him at Cosey-Nook
' (,'ottage, and so did the next afternoon and the
next, anil somehow though he never did know
how it all happened whether it was Mrs. Field-
ing or Daisy or himself who proposeil, he found
himself one day the prospective second husband
of the charming widow.

"I have bought Mr. Newbury's residence,
orange groves, fruit orchards and live stock
the whole think in fact," he wiote to his sister

j

Sallie, "and 1 want you and the chihlrcn to
I come and make your home with me as soon as
I I am married. It will add ten years to your
' life to live in this beautiful sunshiny country.

"I knew it! " cried Nell, who had re-id the
letter with an "I told you so" sort of an air,
'1 knew uncle would get taken in by one of those
Cilifornia widows." But after all she was ratli

er glad that her uncle was not going to be a
crusty old bachelor any longer and that tin y
were all going to have a lovely home in Ri\ ei

side, where her in.satiable younger brotlui-
conld eat their fill of oranges, and where .sin-

and (irace could wear real fresh orange blossoms
in their hair, and feast on grand snow-coven-.

I

mountains all the year round if they wanted to
-\s for Mr. ArnoUl, he suddenly found him

self very happy, and he was so enraptured with
Cosey Nook Cottage that he would have carried
it off' bodily and hung it up for an air castle
in his new parlorw had not .Mrs. Noland serl

ously objectetl. He was convinced that ll is

was the talisman that had brought him all lua

new-found happiness, thougli his sister alwasa
declared he had won the widow an absent
minded fit of genero.sity.

Peculiarities of Babies.

Indian babies, as a rule, are not kept in tlicn

cradles more than twenty to twenty-four hour^

at any one time. They are unlimberetl for an

hour or two every day and allowed to roll on

the hot sand or tumble on the blanket. Wlien

the papoose is laid in its cradle and the mother

bothers herself no more about it other than t '

keep in sight and hearing. She .stands it up in

a corner of the wigwam or hangs it on a tree

V.'hen the mothers travel they carry the cradl.'

on their backs, no matter how bad the roads i.i

how dismal the weather. The Ksquimau\
babies are carried in their motlier'.s hoods, an.!,

hemmed up as they are for so many long
months of the year, owing to the severity of

their climate, their parents fairly surfeit them
with toys, all sorts of miniature models of the

rude and simple implements of their humble
life. They liave neat little images of foxes,

seals and birds made out of walrus ivory, tiny

sleds, bows and spears, ami dolls for the little

girls. The Ksquimaux ni.ithers are not stem
disciplinarians, and do not use the slipper or

box the ears of the obstreperous chilil, but
when he becomes refractory they toss

him out into a cool snow-bank, and this

never fails to reduce him to submission.
Indian mothers chant low dirges to their liabiea,

or sing little songs in which the young hopeful

is to have a brilliant future. His little legs will

be as big as the pine trees; his arms grow into

muscles more powerful than those of a grizzly

bear; he will never fail in the cha^e, and will l«

good to his mother when she is old. Fashion

has a great deal to do about babies and iheir

care. It is not fashionable fora I'arsee baby on

the banks of the Ganges to ever go with his

head uncovered. At night or by day, in doors

or out, the young I'arsee always has on his

jaunty silk cap. In Algiers it is <|uite the

mode for babies to ride pick-a-buck, and in Ita-

varia they are tied flat to the nurse's back. In

Italy babies wear droll little caps and little old-

fashioned costumes, like their grandmothers, or

they go in leading strings or in a wicker-work
frame. When the mother goes to market she

hangs the baby in a basket on one side of the

donkey, and the little brother or sister in »

similar basket on the other side. The babies

and vegetables eet along in the basket together,

and on top sits the mother in a parasol hat,

knitting or sewing as she goes along.
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Spangles of dew drops, sprnys of roses,
Tangles of briars, and snatches of song!
Var down in a greenwood lane,
The wild briar springs, and flings
Its arching sprays and rays,

Of rose vines red;
They shine and glimmer there,

With dewy pearls, and leafy onrls,

Swinging in clusters where
The summer's gold is seen,
Thro' whorls and twirls of green.
Nearby a mockbird sings;
In -a meadow fair.

With royal lints

Of purpley rare

And deep sea-green ;

—

While tw inkling stars.

With yellow rays
And disks of darkest blue,

Cileam all the grass waves thro' !

.San Diego, (.al.

Useful Children.

There was an error in tlie footnote to Miss

Marwedel's article on '\\iother and Child," in

the RtiRAT, of May '24th. It should have read

as follows:

"For years the translator has asked the children of

her Kindergarten on Monday morning how far they
made themselves useful. She therefore knows how
rrmch this important educational development,
which has the full inborn sympathy of the child, is neg-
lected. How can people wonder then, that after-

wards work and duties are identified with drudgery."

The Farewell Kiss.—Among the confused

mass who were struggling and screaming when
the Colmnhiix was wrecked, were noticed a

middle-aged man and his wife. Their con-

duct was in marked contrast with that
of the other passengers. The panic which
had seized the others was not shared by them,
but their blanched faces told that they realize(l

the peril which surrounded them. The only
movement of muscles or nerves was produced
by the chilly atmosphere. They stood dope
together, their hands clasped in each other, as
if about to contemplate suicide together, and
thus fulfill the inarital vow of standing by each
other in the varying tide of life's fortunes and
misfortunes. As the wreck careened with the
(jale from one side to the other, and while the
spray and waves were drenching them at every
moitieut, the husband turned and imprinted a
kiss upon the companion of his life, and while
thus embraced a heavy sea broke over the

wreck, and both were washed away and not
seen afterwards. Mr. Cook says the scene was
one which will remain indelibly impressed upon
his memory until his dying oay. Boston
Jferal.d.

Teachinc Girls How to Cook.—There

comes a time in every little girl's life when
she is seized with a longing to cook; by all

means indulge her. Do not wait until she is

a young lady and then send her to a cooking
school to learn how to make a pudding or cake
- -what she might have learneil in the kitchen
at home, and been happy in learning. A
neighbor of mine who put this theory in prac-

tice presented me with a plate of cookies made
liy her daughter of five; they would have been
creditable to a much older cook. The child

faithfully and delightedly followed the mother's
instructions. If some older member of the

family superintends, but does not lend a help-

ing hand, a good deal of valuable knowledge
will be acquired in this way. Let them begin

with something very simple; try, for instance,

this rule for crackers: To three pints of Hour
put one teaspoonful of soda, dissolve in sour
milk; melt a tablespoon ful of butter or of butter

and lard mixed; make the dough very stiff; roll

it very thin; bake slowly.

—

Ni-w York Poxt.

(Jooi) Lanhuacje --We would advise all

young people to acquire in early life the habit of

correct speaking and writing, and to abandon as

sooti as possible any use of slang words and
phrases. The longer you live, the more difiicult

the ac(|uireinent of correct language will be, and
if the golden age of youth, the proper season for

the acquisition of language l)e passed in its

abuse, the unfortunate victim, if neglected, is

very properly doomed to talk slang for life. A
man has merely to use the language which
he reads, instead of the slana which he

hears; to form bis taste from the best speakers

and poets in the country; to treasure up choice

phrases in his memory, and habituate himself

to their use, avoiding at tlie same time that pe-

dantic precision and bombast which shows the

weakness of vain ambition rather than the

polish of an educated mind.

LiTKRAKV AM) Akt NiiTEs.—loa(|nin Miller

has lately finished an original poem ;is an ac

compauiiiient to iJora Wheeler's picture,

"Christmas Morning," and Mrs. K. Sliaw For-

man, whose cird verses are so well known, has

completed a set of poems witli special reference

to Nlr. Hamilton (iibbson's latest ileaigns of

the four seasons. A frieze design of singing

children, by Alexander Sandier, is among
IVung's forthcoming ptiblications; and will be

issued both singly and in book form, with ap-

propriate carols. A longer poem by Joaquin

Miller, illustrative of wedded happiness, is in

preparation.

"Y'OUJMG ]EI0LKS' C[oLU>1N.

The Puzzle Box.

Riddle.
Of such endurance is my state,

So ample is my store,

That cutting off an endless date
Would leave me only more.

Problem

.

A market boy received 570 oranges to sell. I Ic
w:is to receive 1 1', cents for eacn orange he sold, and
pay 4^:; cents for each orange he ate. l ie received
$fi 8S, how many diil he sell? Al.HRR r K.

Transpositions.
1. Transpose a me:isure and form a city.

2. Transpose a river and form an animal.
3. Trans]jose wicked and form a man's name.
4. Transpose and twice behead an island .md

form an ancient king.

5. Transpose and twice behead a desert and form
M\f.

J AMKS S. Palmuk.

Decapitations
1. P.eheail power and form soTiiething used by

farmers.

2. Behead to t.nlk ,nnd form something worn liy

people.

3. Behead acreal and form condensed vapor.
4. Behead a part of the head and form a gaseous

fluid.

5. Behead employment and form to question.
6. Behead a line and form a vessel.

W. W. Anuki s.

Answers i-o Liast Puzzles.
Transpositions.— I. Stai, tars. 2. Mea', lame.

3. Peal, leap. 4. Bake, beak.
Syn( f)l'ATlONs.— I. Pain, pan. 2. Prny, pny.

3. Board, bard. 4. Rabid, raid.

Initial Changes.—Dome: i. Home. 2. Rome.
3. Some.
Problem.—43, 27 and 8.

ki 1)1 ILK.—Whole.

A Boy's Opportunities.

"Well, what is it, my boyV" asked Mrs.

Leonard, as Frank came in from school owe

Thursday afternoon, and pettishly threw his

books upon the table. Twirling hi.s hat in his

hands, Krank answered:

"It's everything, mother. You know it's

composition day. Well, the subject is, 'My
Opportunities.' I don't believe I have any
opportunities. I -think I might write about

some other person's opportunities, though.

Only think, the boys have all gone over to the

cricket ground this afternoon, and here I have

20t to stay shut up in the house to write that

miserable composition. The other boys can

write theirs this evening, while I am tied up to

that old store. That's just the way all my
opportunities slip from me—my opportunities
for spurt, at any r.ate."

"I am glad you added that last clause," said
liis mother; "but you know you could have
gone with the boys."
"Why, mother Leonard, do you think I would

give up my chance of going to college for an
afternoon's fun? When I promised father I

would save him the expense of hiring a clerk by
helping in the store evenings and Saturdays, so

he could better afford to send me to college, I

meant to stick to it. But, you see, the fathers

of the other fellows are able to send them
to college without their liaving to pinch and
dig for it."

"Frank, you are looking only at your oppor-
t unities for sport. Just think of some of your
opportunities for making a noble, strong-minded,
educated man of yourself. \'ou forget how
many boys there are who cannot possibly
receive so good an education as you, because
they haven't the advantage. There is Tom
Howard. You have often told me what a
desire that boy has for learning. And there's

a whole family looking to him for support, on
account of his father's intemperance. But the
boy is fast learning many things that neither
books nor schools could teach him."
Frank lifted his face with a penitent yet

eager look, and said, "Mother, I had entirely

forgotten that blessed old 'J'oni. 1 am afraid I

have been—well, at least, cracking the tentli

commandment. Preach away, ma'am!"
"I knew you would come round to the right

view," she answered. "In missing the sport,

you are gaining something better. P.y being
obliged to depend on yourself in part for tlie ex-

pense of your education, you are learning self-

reliance, which will be of inestimable value to

you in your future life. 1 think, too, that you
will improve - and are improving your oppor-

tunities for learning, better than if you were at

no trouble to obtain it. We always prize a
thing that costs something."

"'I'hanks for your sermon, mother," said

Krank. "I believe 'My Opportunities' will

iiiaki' a first-rate subject for a composition.

ISOKEASEI) DrUATION "K IIu.MAN JiU'E. -

Medical and other statisticians, who hav(^ given
attention to vital statistics, have, after decades
of observation, acknowledged that the duration
of human life has been prolonged and the period

of vigorous activity extended. In con8e(|uence

of this increase in the expectation of life, corre-

sponding alterations have been made by actua-

ries in the life insurance tables.

0OOD JiE/VLTjH.

Chronic Alcoholism.

Two eminent physicians of Paris, Doctors
Beaumetz and Audige, of Paris, have been
studying tlu^ subject of chronic alcoholism
during thi^ three years past. All their numcr
ous experiments were conducted on pigs, in
order to determine the toxical powers of
alcohol. It is thus that these gentlemen have
been able to deteriiiiiie what ainouut of alcohol,
propoitionate to the weight of the body, suHices
to produce death by the gradual diminution of

tem))<?rature. The more the alcohol <lepaits
from tli.-it prepared from wine, tliat is to -say,

grapes, the more it is noxious. Thus, the spirits
prepared from lees, grain, beet root, potatoes,
etc., are dangerous, as they contain greater
((uantities of (leleterious substances. Kach pig
receivcid over seven ounces of alcohol daily, and
every time an animal v as given more than a
dose of the one-fifteenth part of an ounce per
•2] pounds of its weight, it lost appetite and be-
came affected with drunkard's retchings. Post-
mortem examination revealed that the digestive
tube was intensely congested, but the liver ap-
peared sound. However, the liver of the pig
consists of a fibre of a most resisting nature.
All the animals were attacked with lung con-
gestion, due to tiie elimination of the alcohol
by that organ, and the immobility of the ani-
mals when "drunk;" thus rendering them very
susceptible of cold. It is important to note,

great alterations ensue in the arteries, and es-

pecially in the aorta. The nervous system of
the pig, which is so very different f»'om that of

man, was but little influenced by the alcoholic
intoxication. Inebriety produced in the pigs
stupor and sleep. In man the predominance
of brain explains the cerebral effects of intoxica-
tion. The same proportions of pure origin alco-

hol produced relatively little efiect; that from
grains and roots was slow but certain poison.
The doctors explain that a portion of the alco-

hol, in presence of the globules of blood, be-

comes changed into acetic acid, the latter unites
to alkalies, forming carbonates after having
been acetates, and finally disappear in the forms
of carbonic acid and water.

Danger in Moldy Bread— Ergot.

A singular case of poisoning from eating a

pudding inade in part of moldy bread is re-

ported in the Sanitary Itn ord. The main facts

of the case may be briefly stated as follows:

The principal materials of the pudding con-

sisted of scraps of bread left from making toast

and sandwiches, and they had been about three
weeks accumulating. To these scraps were
added milk, eggs, sugar, currants and nutmeg.
The whole was baked in a very slow oven, and
was subsequently eaten by the cook, the pro-
prietor of the eating house in which it was pre-

pared, the children of the proprietor and two
other persons. All of these became violently

ill, with symptoms of irritant po'soning. One
of the children (aged three years) and oneof the

adults died. The necropsy of the body of the
child caused the medical men to suspect poison-

ing, and accordingly the viscera, together with
the remnant of the pudding, the materials used
in maKing it, the matter vomited, etc., were
sent to a chemical analyst, Mr. Alfre.l Allen,

for examination. He made tests for several

poisons, but without positive result. A puppy
was fed with the pudding for two days without
any poisonous effect. He was then led to look
for ergot in the pudding, and was soon startled

to find un(|uestionable evidence of its presence,

as far as the chemical reactions went, though
he Mas unable, with the aij of the microscope,

to detect any actual ergot. Krom these facts

Mr. Allen infers that the rea-'tions heretofore

supposed to be peculiar to ergot are common to

other poisonous fungi.

A Dii'tiieria-Inkectei) Doll.— It may be
remembered that a good deal of prominence was
given last fall in the papers to the occurrence of

diptheria in a family in Amsterdam, New York.
Two children died at intervals of several mouths,
and a third was takc^n sick. The Board of

Health appointed a committee to investigate,

which e.vamined the house and its surrouiuliiigs,

and obtained a statement from the attending

physician. They have recently made their

report, finding that there was no bad conditions

existing in or about the house sullicient to

explain the appearance of the disease, and they

concluded that it ca-nie from a t::\X which wa.s

fondled by the child that first fell ill. This cat

was found at the time to have a swollen throat

ami to be suffering from a discharge from the

mouth and nostrils. It died a few days after-

ward. Three day after tiie death of the

cat the child fell sick with malignant
diptheria aiul died in about a week.
During its illness it played witii a doll, which
was afterwaril given to a younger cliihi, as it

w:is supposed to be propc^rly fumigated with

sul|)hiir fumes. This child, .shortly after be ing

allowed to jjlay witii the doll, also foil ill witli

the diptheria and died. The third child :ils()

played with the doll and fell ill, but recovered.

The Koai-d of Health, therefore, traces the

re appearance of th(t disea.se in the family, after

the death of the first child, to the doll. S(i,iiilnry

h'lii/iiiccr.

To Relieve A Conoestive Heauacme. Press

w ith the thumbs upon the large blood vessels

of tlie luiig.s.

X)oMESTie €(eOJ^JOMY.

On Yeast.

F.DITORS Press:—.Some time ago 1 sent a
recipe for yeast cakes. Hince doing so I hap-
pened to prepare my yeast the night preceding
a cloudy, wet day, and was sorely puzzled to
know how to prevent the yeast from souring.
After a good deal of thought I decided to roll

the yeast dough out thin on the rolling board
and cut it into small cakes. I did so, making
them as thin as possible, and they dried beau-
tifully. They are the best I have yet made. 1

tliiiik, for some rea.son which J cannot explain,
tliat the white <,ornmeal is best.

In return for this scrap of information I
would request some one from among your mul-
titude of readers to seiul for publication a recife
for making fruit wax for canning purposes, i

think any one iloiug so will benefit many, as
well as myself. A. li. If.

Anaheim, Cal.

Advice to Consu.mer.s of Canned (Joods.—
Dr. If. Hartley, chemist of IJrooklyn Board
of Health, in a report upon a case of poisoning
from eating canned apples says:

"It is time that the consumers of canned
goods should learn: first, that spoiled or decom-
posed food of any kind is dangerous; second,
that swelled cans, as a rule, should not be used
for food, and especially without thorough cook-
ing. The swelling of the ends of the can can
be seen very easily on inspection. Re-process-
ed goods, that is, those which show two or
more vent holes covered with solder, should be
looked upon as (juesttonable; third, that any
marked change in color, odor or taste of any
kind of fruit should condemn it: fourth, that
no canned articles should be allowed to remain
in the can any length ol time after opening."

X'iennesk bread is celebrated. It may inter-
est the reader to know something about it.

The excellence of the bread is attributed in

Vienna to three reasons -the oven, the men and
the yeast. I think another may be added, and
that is the dry climate. An ounce of yeast and
as much salt is taken for every gallon of milk
used for the dough. The yeast is a Viennese
specialty, known as "St. Marxner I'resshefe,"

and its composition is a secret. It keeps two
days in summer and a little longer in winter.
The ovens are heated by wood lires lit inside
them during four hours; the ashes are then rak-
ed out and the oven is carefully wiped with
wisps of damp straw. On the vapor thus gen-
erated, as well as that produced by the baking
of the dough, lies the whole art of the brown-
ing and the success of the "semmel."

Indian Puddino.—Heat one ([uart of sweet
milk, and into this stir three tablespoonfuls of

Indian meal which you have put through your
Hoursifter yourself. Stir constantly. Let this

cook slowly for about fifteen minutes. Mean-
while, in the intervals of stirring, beat three

eggs lightly, add a teaspoonful of salt, half a
cup of sugar, a tablespoonful of butter and half

a teaspoonful of ginger; stir these all gradually
in with the milk and meal. Put all while hot
into an earthen pudding-dish, and bake in a
moderate oven for an hour. Serve with any
sauce that you prefer. A spicy flavor is thougl.t

to be most suitable for tliis pudding, though
lemon or brandy may be used.

Scotch Shorthread.—Three- ((uarters of a
pound of fine flour, half a pound of butter, six

ounces of powdered sugar; cream the butter,

add the sugar and flour; when thoroughly
mixed, turn on a floured board and roll Out a
(|uarter of an inch thick, and in a large round
or oval shape, mark it prettily round the edge,

and lay it on paiier on a baking sheet: do n( t

butter the paper, but fold it in four to prevent
th(> shortbread from burning; little bits of can-

died peel or pink and white comfits may be
placed on the top; the oven should be rathej

cool, aud the shortbread should be a pale

brown.

Nvr ( 'ak e. -Two eggs, one-half cup of butter,

one cup of sugar, one half cup of cold water, \ f,

cups of pre|)ared flour, one cupful of nut kernels

freed from bits of siiell, and rolled in Hour. If

almonds be used, blanch them, let them get

cold and cut small with a sluirp knife. ^VhIte

or Knglish walnuts must be cuteach into several

pieces. Mis as with cupcake, the water tak-

ing the place of milk, and the nuts going in last.

Bake in small tins or in one loaf in a steady
oven.

Coacovniit Custard. --Make a gooil boiled

custard, flavor with one teaspoonful of bitter

almond essence, grate acocoanut, and when the

custard is i|uite cold (it should be poured when
warm into a glass bowl) strew the cocoanut on
top. Sift white sugar over this.

Bi RNT Ci'STARi). What is called burnt cus-

tard in the South is simply boiled custard, made
with the yolks of eggs, and with 1\h: whites
beaten up with sugar laid on the top. This
meringue was burnt or rather browned by
holding a hot shov(!l over it.

A I'i'LE Omelet. Peel and stew apples enough
to make a pint and a half of sauce; stir in a

large lump of butter, a little sugar, and four

well-beatten eggs; .add fine bread crumbs and
fry in hot lard, on a griddle, dropping from a
spoon.
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The Week.

The country is enjoying its last spell of rest

hefdip, the harvest. I'icnios and excursions are

Ntill pursued with delight, 'i'he chief activity

is to lie seen in the implement factories and re-

pair shops where reaping and threshing machin-
ery is handled. The city is dull and people
are flying to the resorts in Hocks. There is no
reason to expect much life in social or commer-
cial circles until the harvest work or the harvest
rest .according as people are producers or con-
sumers, is over. The weather is delightful
Iwyond comparison. The mutterings of the ap-
proaching political tempest give some excuse
for living—and so the days whirl on.
The fruit season is now fairly opening. There

i.s unusual variation in the yields of different
friuts this year and in the outcome of different
localities. There will he fortunate growers and
many, all are sorry to say, will have to practice
economy to maintain themselves. Uut their
turns will come. The general course of indus-
try in this .State is forward.

Irreverence, or Parental Neglect.

Matthew Arnold may have some unpleasant

whims and peculiarities, but he is a man of cul-

ture, a keen oliserver, and in many respects is

capable of giving very good advice. It is well

known that his impressions while traveling in

this country were not .altogether flattering to

our vanity, but it would be very foolish to pay

no attention to what he says on this account-

The fact is we should be quite willing to listen

to him, and in.stead of sneering at his words as

those of a cynical Knglishman, full of inherited

prejudices, give him a patient hearing, for it is

possible that some of his not very compliment-

ary remarks may be true, and if they are t^-ue,

making faces at him and calling him hard

names will not mend our ways, but only tend

to prove what he says.

Speaking of the irreverence he found in this

country to a correspondent of the t 'omntfri iat

Ga'.ettf, soon after he arrived, he said: "In this

lies the prophecy of decay. It grows out of

the republican form of government, which is,

however, the only possible government for

America. Indeed, it is the only eventual

form of government for all people, but

no civilization can endure without reverence.

There should be an acknowledgment of its lack

by Americans. A spirit of reverence should \ie

carefully instilled into the minds of the younger

generation as they grow up. The children are

not familiar with the symbols of authority as in

Kogland, and so are in danger of losing the

reality.

"

While we are not inclined to admit that our

form of government tends to foster irreverence,

still the fact that the evil ha« attained an alarm-

ing growth here, and is still progressing, cannot

be denied. There is a want of reverence for

age, station, character, intelligence or occupa-

tion. The evil begins in the family. It has its

root there. It begins early in the boy, who
speaks of his father as " the boss " or " the old

man," and in the girl who early puts on the

airs of a woman, who thinks she knows more

than her mother, and is far more ready to give

advice than to receive it. Disobedience, all

regard for filial restraint follows as a matter of

course.

As a rule, there can be no obedience, no

family order without reverence, and where the

latter is absent, the former cannot be expected,

for love .ind respect of parental authority is

the natural blossom of veneration. Re\erence

is the synthesis of love and fear. .\nd for this

state of things the parents are chiefly responsi-

ble: for where the family government is neg-

lected, the street government comes in, and this

is followed by conduct that the .State is called

upon every day to restrain or punish, it would

not be difficult to trace the cause of most of the

crime in the community to the lack of parental

control, and to the absence of that l>orn of home
government, which is essential to morality.

There may be exceptions to the old proverb,

"Train up a child in the way he should go, and

when he is old he will not depart from it;"

hut of one thing we may feel sure, that if a

chilli is allowed to grow up without training,

although he may, as by a miracle, be saved

from destruction, yet, as a rule, bail boys and

girls do not outgrow their youthful follies, vices

and indiscretions. .-Vge may cool the blood,

temper the passions, teach more pendence, but

it is not a means of gnice. Those who know

anything of the average condition of the youths

in the large towns and cities of America, their

lack of reverence for age, their habits of pro-

fanity, tippling, smoking and mischief, their

precocity in a knowledge of vice, the haunts of

depravity, and ways to the dens and deadfalls

of crime, and the trouble they give to the police,

will not be inclineil to doubt Mr. Arnold's pic

ture, and scoff' at his portentous prophecy.

And now the darkest feature of this case is

the fact that such a large multitude of parents

seem to know nor care very little what their

sons and daughters are doing. It is clear, no

proposition can be more clear that if the citizens

who shape the destiny of society and control the

State in the future are to be as good or better

than the citizens of to-day, the work must be

commenced with the rising generation, and it is

a work that cannot be done by proxy. The
churches, the Sunday-schools and the secular

schools are doing a good work, but if they are

not aided and supplemented by the influences

of home much of it will be of no avail.

It is in the family that the most lasting im-

pressions are made upon the minds of the

children, and conse(|uently the greatest respon-

sibility falls upon their parents. But do they

fully recognize this fact? Do the parents who
move in what is called the best society fully

recognize it? Are the church-going people do-

ing their whole duty in this respect? Are they

training up their children in the way they

would have them go? A casual glance into

these city churches on Sunday will show that

the goo<l old custom of bringing the children

under the silent and benign influences of the

sanctuary is very generally neglected, and that

after Sunday-school the children are left to care

for themselves pretty much a.s they please.

There was a time when special attention was

given to the morals of the men and women who
taught the children, but now this is largely left

to school boards and politicians. These ugly

facts are not a tithe of what could be adduced,

but they are enough to show that Mr. Arnold's

criticism is just, that it cannot be coughed down
and that the warning he gives should be heeded.

A Year for Fungi

It is evidently a tine year for fungi and a

bad year for the various useful growths which

they attack. And in this question of attack

there seems to be a special advantage this year

to the cryptogams which blight fruit trees. A\'e

do not hear of any extended affliction of grain

fields with mildew or rust, and yet there never

has been a year when so much injury has l>een

done by blights and mildews on fruit trees.

The pear blight has covered a wide area. Dr.

Chapin reported at the last meeting of the State

Horticultural Society that the shot-hole fungus

i p/n/l/ostifta rirnim'ciiuia) had not confined itself

to the apricot, but had invaded the leaves of

,other stone-fruit trees. He also presented .spec-

imens from Santa Truz mountains of an apple

blight which showed preference for certain vari-

eties of apple more than others. We imagine

the area of this blight is not confined, for we
have seen in Berkeley a fungus on the apple

which answers to the description.

Mr. Klee, of the Agricultural College, Berke-

ley, has attacked the pear blight with apparent

success. Mr. Leonard t'oates, who examined

the trees, gives the following accurate descrip-

tion of the method employed: "A soulution of

copperas, one pound to ten gallons of water,

has been sprayed upon pear trees that were

.almost black with the fungus. The result was,

in two days, that the fungus was destroyed,

and the leaves straightened out to their normal

shape. Further results, if any, were not de-

termined when I was there." We were in the

University orchard several days after Mr.

Coates' visit, and the fungus seemed to have

been completely arrested. The parts of the

leaves not attacked by the fungus were saved in

a healthy condition, and the fruit bids fair to

be retained on the tree and to grow out well.

The appearance of these diseases over so wide

an area this year would indicate that the germs

are well distributed, and need but the combina-

tion of favoring conditions to burst forth into

ruinous luxuriance. On this point Mr. Coates

writes as follows:

".Solutions of whale oil soap and sulphur,

under our own observation, have not been satis-

factory, and the conclusions we have come to

are that the trees must be treated in the winter,

or early in the spring, before the buds have
opened. It appears evident that the germs of

the fungus are on and about the trees all the
year, merely waiting for suitable conditions to

cause their development. In a wet spring and
during sudden atmospheric changes, the de-

velopment of these germs is more rapid. In
th«^ orchard at Berkeley referred to, the disease

has spread, apparently, from two trees, which
have been for some time .seriously affected by
it. We notice in our nursery s<jme jiear seed-

lings that show signs of the fungus, while the

rows adjoining of an entirely separate lot, are

perfectly free from it. There is no doubt,

whatever, but that the germs were on the seed-

lings before they were planted. Its spread from
one tree to another, and on to apple and other

trees, is clearly observable, and we believe most
emphatically that it must be treated in the

winter or early spring. N'inesare notsulphured
to cure the common mildew after the mildew
appears, but before it, to act as a prevention;

then why not do so with this other fungus. We
would recommend, so far as we at present know,
that the orcharil be plowed very early, as .soon

as the ground is wet enough to destroy the dead
leaves, etc., and after that the trees be sprayed
with a solution of copperas, the process to be

repeated in the spring.'

Chief Viticultural Officer, C. A. Wetmore,

issued a circular last week advising grape

growers that the recent late spring rnins de-

stroyed the usefulness of sulphur, which had
been applied to vineyards as a remedy against

oiiliitiii, so-calleil "mildew. ' Moisture now
followed by warm weather will favor the de-

velopment of fungoid germs, as it has also de-

stroyed the remedy. A new application of sul-

phur is re»iuired to prevent the newly -develop-

ing germs from fastening themselves upon the

vines. It should be used in warm, dry weather;

dew or mist on the vines partially destroys its

value. It is the gas, sulphurous acid fumes,

generated by the heat of the sun from the pow-

dered sulphur, that kills the germs. The atten-

tion of vine growers whose vines are liable to

mildew should be called immediately to this

danger.

Estimating Yield of Standing Grain.

Kxperienced grain growers can estimate the

yield of a field of ripe grain nearly as closely as

an experienced butcher can estimate the weight

of a herd of cattle. There are some however
who desire to have rules for estimating. There

h ive long lieen methods of estimating the weight

of a "beef critter" by certain measurements of

girth etc., ami now an ingenious computer

comes forward with a method of estimating the

yield of standing grain, by shelling out and
weighing an infinitesimal pan of an acre. It

will not always do to trust implicitly to these

short cuts to wisdom and yet they are worth

testing and verifying by actual experisnce.

That our readers may have a chance in try a

test on their standing grain and then compare

it with the results turned in by the threshers

we give a description of it.

An officer in the Knglish navy has con-

structed a table for estimating, with all iieetl-

ful accuracy, the amount of wheat on an acre

of land, before it is harvested. 'I'he estimate

can be made as soon as the grain is ripe. Make
a wood or iron frame one yard square, carefully

let it down over the standing grain, and then

shell and weigh all the grain on the straws be-

longing inside that frame. If a circular "crop

form," as he calls it, is more convenient, make

it six feet, nine and a quarter inches in

diameter, of half-inch iron. I'rom his elaborate

table, as published in the I >ublin /V(/-»ier-

ti'aze/te, we extract the following:

2 o-i.. per s<|uare yaril eipials lO.OS bushels per acic
'i\ o7~ ]>er S4]uare yanl equals 1'J.6U bushels jier acre-

2] oi. per s<|uare yanl e<|uals l:i.,S6 bushels per acr>-

OK. per s«piarc yard etfUaN l.'>.12 bushels |ier acrc
:t.|. oz. per s<piare yard eipiuls 17.6.'i bushels per a<-rr.

4 oz. Iter -sipiare yard e«)uals "20.17 bushels per acre
.'i oz. Iter square yard e<|tiuls 'i.">.'21 bushels iter acre

oz. per square yard e<iu'ils 29.00 bushels |x'r acre
6 oz. iier square yard equals .to.-.i.''i bushels |)er acre
7 oz. i>er stpi&re yanl e<|tials ri.'i.SS* bushels per acr<
5 oz. |>er square yard equals 4i)..'{.t bushels |>er acie

These estimates are on the I)a8is of (K) tlis.

per bushel. The 2^ ounces per square yard is

about the average yield of wheat per acre in

America: the .">,' ounces per square yard is the

average in < i reat Britain.

In using this test in < alifornia there might

have to be a slight correction made for the

extra weight of ('alifornia wheat which some

times runs up to tiS lbs. per bushel. Of course

the test being by weight, the heavier the wheat

the fewer bushels—perhaps one bushel in l.'i

would be the correction for our heavy wheat.

Anotiier point to be observed in estimating

the practi -al returns from a field would be that

shelling out n small area by hand one would

get all the u heat. In ordinary heading and

threshing there is al ways a percentage lost. It

is analogous to the analysis of an ore as the

test of what it will yield in bullion—there is

always a percentage of metal shown to be in the

ore by analysis which cannot be secured in work-

ing. However the test proposed has much in-

terest and a possibility of practical value if the

grower uses it with due allowance for losses,

also for ine(jualities in the stand in difl'erent

parts of the field. In selecting a test spot of

course one which seems to be of average stand

should be chosen. We would like to have our

readers make tests of this method and write

us the results.

K.\i.vF.\Ll. IN L.\ C.ANV.\iiA.—Our correspond

ent, Cen. .1 . H. .Shields, reports the seasons rain

fall at his place at '•O inches. The location is, I.,a

Boca del Shields Canyon, 12 miles north of

Los Angeles city, and about 2,000 feet

above sea level: on the north-slope of La

Canyada Valley, overlooks Crescenta, and is, it-

self, overlooked by the Sierra Madre .Mouutain.

New York City ia credited with having

four hundred and fifty millionaires,
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Wilmington Harbor,

Out! of the most important works ever done
by the government on this coast was the im-
provement of Wihnington harbor, near Point
Han Pedro. This was one of the first shipping
points ever utilized on this coast, and many
will remember the description by Dana in his

famous "Two Years Before the Mast/' where
he tells how they loaded hides in the old brig
near Deadnian's Island. In those days when
southeasters came the vessels had to try and
ride them out, or else stand oft' to sea. JSow,
however, the government has formed a safe and
capacious harbor which is the shipping port of

Los Angeles, the chief city of Southern Cali-

fornia, which is situated twenty-one miles in-

land.

The harbor was formerly called San I'edro
buy. Before the U. S. engineers took hold of

boldt Lumber Co. have .SCO feet of wharf also.
The dredging operations have resulted in deep-
ening the channel so steamers can land. The
town of San Pedro is a growing one. Wil-
mington is a small town at the head of naviga-
tion, (leneral Phineas Banning, who has
made his home there for many years, is well
known by visitors to Southern California. He
has built and run steamboats, had tugs and
lighters, built wharves and warehouses, dug
wells, and been, in fact the presiding genius of
the place. He has been for very many years
in the freighting and transportation business at
San Pedro.

Wilmington harbor was made a port of entry
in June, 1882. It has steadily increased in im-
portance as a shipping point since the Covern-
ment began improving it. ]5etween SUOO.OOO
and $700,000 have been appropriated by Con-
gress for the work, but it has proved a fortu-

Angeles to a rank among the prominent cities

of the United States.

The engravings given herewith show in a
sketchy style, from drawings by Kd. L. Mer-
ritt, some of twenty-six prominent features of

the harbor. The lighthouse stands on Point
Firmin, on the west side of the bay. Dead-
man's plane forms the point of the east side.

The splendid steamers of the Pacific Coast
Steamship Company run regularly to this har-

bor, carrying pa.ssengers and freight, and it is

a very pleasant trip to or from this city along
the coast, the accommodations being good. To
those who want a short sea voyage, there is no
pleasanter trip.

A ( I Rioi s natural barometer is said to be
used by the remnant of the Araucarian race
which inliabit the soutlicrnmost province of Chili

It consists of the cast-ofl' shell of a crab, which.

Choice Gooseberries.

Prof. .1. D. Smith, of Livermore, brouglit us
in the other day some twigs cut from bushes of
new varieties of gooseberries, which have al-

]

ready demonstrated their value in this State,

j

They originated with Mr. LewoUing, in Ore-

j

gon, and were first brought to this State two or
three years ago and planted in .\lameda county,
wliere tlieir wonderful productiveness and per-
fect health caused the importers to guard their
stock carefully and increase their planting as rap-
idly as possible. l.,ast year Mr. Lewelling
came down from Oregon and joined his son-in-
law. Prof. Smith, in establishing a nursery at
Livermore, Alameda county, which is a branch
of the famous Milwaukee Nursery in Oregon.
Messrs. Lewelling * Smitli are now propagat-
ing these now goosel)erries, and the productive-
ness is seen from the fruit-laden branches

VIEWS OP WILMINGTON HARBOR, LOS ANGELES COONTY, GAL.

the iiarbor the bar was very shoal and even the

small steamer carrying passengers from the

(jccan steamers at the moorings in the roadstead

up to AVilmington could not cross it at less than

half tide. The entire business of the place was

done by lightering; coasting vessels and steam-

ers can now enter the harbor. The lumber

\ essels and other freighters go inside the walls

up to the wharves, where ship and car come

together. The harbor has a total wharf front,

age of four miles, one mile of which is completely

occupied by the demands of its large and rapidly

increasing business. The average depth of

water along these wharves is 1 8 feet at mean

low tide. The rise of the tide is 7 feet and "2

inches, thus giving a depth df over 25 feet at

high water, and with the additional improve-

ments projected by the (Jovernment, a channel

will be secured at the entrance of the harbor of

from .'500 to 400 feet wide, with a depth of lit

feet at mean high water, and 2.S feet at high

tides, whereby vessels of the largest tonnage

can reach the wharves.

The Government engineers constructed a

breakwater (1,700 feet long, part wood and part

stone, from Uattlesnake Island to Deadman's

Island. On the inner side, and running nearly

parallel with the large breakwater, is a smaller

jOnc, intended to direct the current.

The distance between Sm Pedro and W il-

Jiiington— ;! miles—has been piled in durable

fashion by the southern Pacific K. R. Co. The

railroad company's wharf is .{,000 feet long.

,1 General Banning's ballast wharf is 200 feet

long. The Pacific Coast Steamship Co. has a

'OOfoot wharf. The Los Angeles ond Hum-

nate thing. The city of Los Angeles is the me-

tropolis and railroad center of Southern Califor-

nia, is oOO miles distant from San Francisco,

and is the largest city south of that point. Its

unrivaled resources, the unlimited market for

its diversified products, and superl) facilities by

rail and sea for the transportation thereof, attest,

to its superior advantages for becoming a great

commercial and maritime metropolis. The in-

creasing competition for the trade of the south-

west, caused hy new lines of railroads, aroused

the Southern Pacific managers to the necessity

of estalilishing a first class har))or in Southern

California for the transaction of their business,

and, after a thorough examination, Wilmington

was selected for that purpose. The railroad has

been extended from thence to deep water, a dis-

tance of three miles, and imnu n.se wharves have

been constructed, as already stated.

The railroad from Wilmington and Los

Angeles via ^'uma and the .Sunset route to \ew
Orleans, forms the shortest transcontinental

line from ocean to ocean, and through the most

eligible pass, (that of San Oorgonio) geographi-

cally, in the whole range of the Sierras.

In addition to the transcontinental routes,

the various branches of the Southern Pacific to

W ilminj^ton, Santa Ana and Santa Monica, and

a projected extension from Santa Ana to San

Diego, also a projected coast road from San Luis

Obispo south to a connection with the Southern

Pacific at Newhall, and the assured speedy

extension of the Utah Southern to Los .Vngeles

and AN'ilniington, justify the assertion that her

magnificent railroad and maritime facilities,

.added to her spjetidid resources, entitl«{ Los

from its curious application, is called the " Ba-

rometro Araucauo," The dead shell is said to

be extremely sensitive to atmospheric changes,

remaining quite white in fair 'dry) weather,

but indicating the approach of a moist atmos-

phere by the appearance of small red spot?,

which grow both in number and in .si/c as the

moisture in the air increases, until finally, with
the actual occurrence of rain, the shell becomes
entirely red, and remains so throughout the
rainy season

.

Saw iirsT in Mortar.—Sawdust is .said by

some one to be better than hair in protecting

rough cast fro)n pealing and scaling under the

influence of frost and weather. The sawdust

should be first dried, and then thoroughly sifted

in order to remove the coarser particles. A mix-

ture is than made of two parts sawdust, five

parts sharp sand, and one part cement, which

should be thoroughly stirred together, and then

incorporated with two parts of lime. It is

claimed to be cheaper, lighter, warmer, mon;
porous, than ordinary mortar, and by its non-
conducting qualities causing the inner surface
of the walls to retain the heat which sand plas-

tering allows to escape.

Soi.AK Heat Maciiink.s i.n Aujkri.v.—The
French inventor who some time ago patented a

machine for the use of concentrated solar rays

as a general motive power has set up throe of

his machines in Algeria for the French govern-

ment, lie is now carrying on his experiments

iit the Island of Por(|uerolles, near llj'eres, in

France, where he is thrashing Ir-iian corn and
raising A'ater by the action of the sun's rays.

It is not stated how much work he is able to

accomplish though,

which .Mr. Smith brings us from cuttings still

standing in nursery rows. One of the lierries

is called " Ijewelling Seedling," the other

"(/hampion." Mr. Lewelling has gathered 22

pounds of fiuit from one bush of the Lewelling

Seedling. Kight bushes yielded an average of

pounds. Of the Champions bearing the

first year in nursery rows, 8 cuttings bore l.")

pounds of fruit. The berries are medium sized,

very smooth and thick lleshed, the seeds being

few and small. They arc absolutely free from

mildew, and are clean, bright and beautiful.
.Sales of the fruit have been made at 8 cents,

while other varieties were selling at ( cents
per pound. The case described to us by Prof.

Smith is an instance of (|uick returns. The
fruit borne this year upon the cuttings as they
stood In nursery rows brings in more money
than if the rooted bushes ha<l been sold at .?100

per thousand, the price charged for them.

CoKK miiCK.s are a new buihiing material re-

cently introduced into some parts of Europe.

The material used in these bricks is a mixture

of cork, silica and lime. It is stated to be a

perfectly durable material, guaranteed not to

rot. It ha.s the advantage of keeping out heat

and cold. It is light in weight and easily ap-

plied. An interior wall might be built of it

where an ordinary brick wall would be too

heavy, « hilst it would be ecjually durable and
8id)stantlal. It is nailed up to laths as a cover-

ing under roofs or for ceilings, for wall linings,

and for undt.'r floors, as it is said to be an ad-

mirable preventive of damp, and a sound pre-

ventive also. The mode of application of this

material is so easy, says an exchange, that, itS'

good <|nalities being taken for granted, a large

use of it must follow. It is statqd to be in ey.

tensive use [t\ (.jemiany,
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Begonias Out of Doors.

IWrittcii for thi' Prkss In Mrs. MobLiKt'iiiLii .1

These pampered, highbred varieties have

greatly astonished me during tiie past year. I

made a new open-air fernery two years ago,

completing the location of the ferns very late

in the summer, and liaving very few ferns

(bssides the native varieties) that were large

enough to make a show, 1 put out all my young
begonias, and some of those most easily propa-

gated I turned out of the pots at once. Those
that I felt doubtful about I left in position to

tike in on apjiroach of sudden winds or winter

rains. The result was that nearly all did so

well that 1 left them out, and found the blos-

soms finer in color than those grown under
glass. I think those that I had to take indoors

would have gone on well except that I turned
them out of the nursery too soon. They should
be allowed to get well grown, then put out
in tine warm weather and never allowed to get

dry.
Begonias and Ferns.

In the same soil and .situation as ferns, and
mingled among theai, one may have the com-
bined beauty of the two most fascinatmg and
graceful varieties of [)lants known. Orchards
are rare and fine when in bloom, but for a con-

stant source of pleasure i like a draught of cool

water to the thirsty traveler), these dainty,

airy, tremulous fern fronds of tropic loveliness,

and tlie waxen blossoms of all shades of rich

color in the shrubby and tuberous begonias,

can never be excelled. New varieties can al-

ways yield an added pleasure, but if one has
the lovely Japanese and .Sandwich Island ferns,

with such of the Kuropean and native ferns as

nearly all florists of the United .States have for

«">le, they may well be proud of their collec-

tion,

In Dr. d ates' conservatory, in .Santa Barbara,
are grown over seventy varieties of the rarest

l>egonias, with about one hundreil and thirty

varieties of .lm''/-ico natirc and exotic ferns.

Many of the latter are very rare, and have been
patiently waited, watched and sought for,

through various sources and by correspondence
with scientists of foreign countrie.s for scien-

tists of to day are not the dry as-dust people,

shut up behind much book knowledge, iliL'nity

and old stone.s, as I can well remember in my
childhood days many considered them to be.

They mingle the love of the beautiful in the
rare thought and study that emanates from
their ricli, full life, and it is a.s much their

crowning glory as the lovely ferns and begonias
are the masterpieces of the Moral carnival of

nature's domain, and the grand arborescent tree

f jrns of the fern family,

I am sure, from my experience of two years,

that others can succeed with these and other
delicate plants, by observing the necessary
conditions: Secure the spot from wind and the
direct rays of the sun (after eleven o'clock i, and
with soil composed of leaf mould ( other than
that from under live oak trees, which contains
too much acid) and creek sand, with good
•Irainagc; then give them a shower bath each
diy from a fine sprinkler.

If begonias are grown with ferns, place the
former in the front rank, as the rapid and tall-

growing ferns soon screen them from view.

Ha-dy Begonias.
The following have stood the test of one of

our hottest summers and coldest winters:
Begonia cdmundsonii; B. odorata; K. digs-

welliana; 15. incarnate; B. gilsonii; H.

wctonensis rosea, and alba: B. fuchsiaoides;
B. rubra; B. richardsonia: B. di.scolor; B.
pcltata (not so well as otherai; B. sanguinea,
and one rex. The first six of the list have had
more and richer colored flowers than the same
plants grown under glass, but do not bloom so
constantly, and rest longer. All of these
beautiful things look more at hcmie in the
conservatory, but to those that crave them,
with loving care they may have them if they
cannot afTord both the plants and the house for
them. In the same fernery in the sunniest
part of it, my colons were particularly tine,

and, as wet weather came on, the fuchsias took
their place.

.Santa Barbara, Cal.

The Abysinian Banana.

KlJiTOK.s J'kks.s; The Abysinian banana,

(wMsa emete) is not grown for its fruit in

Kurope or America; but is one of the most
superb foliage plants known in modern
gardening. Mr. Ilollenbeck's splendid speci-

men has grown without protection on
Boyle nights, in Los Angeles. 1 have two,
the larger in a small conservatory with glas-s
sides and a cauv.iss roof, tlie other in the flower
garden section of (Jarmelita. At our altitude,
abimt 1 ,000 feet al)ove the sea level, both plants
.suH'ered from the cold rains. But now they are
sending out leaves which it is a joy to study.
One is unrolling to "lay, two yards long, one
yard in width, the polished midrib is a brilliant
crimson, so also is a delicate band on the outer
edge. Outside of this is a faint, almost trans-
parent line of silver white. The parallel vein-
ing of the leaf is remarkably regular, but above
all otlier beauty is the satiny sheen of there
broad fans. W hen the Musa blossom, an

enormous crimson spathe, which contains the

abortive bananas crowns the pyramid of lea\ es.

This banana, a bunch of papyrus and a few
varieties of caladium, will make a semi tropic

scene wherever they can be grown.
J'asadena, t'al. I. C t".

Suggestions About Roses.

Ki>iT(>K> PKES.S:—The Kose Fairs that have

been held at Santa Barbara, Santa Cruz, and per-

haps other places in California, have had a good

influence. Thesuccessful cultivation ofthe tjueen

of flowers, and its study, and the interest evinced

in its exhibition, lends naturally an interest in

other flowers and their better cultivation. Sev-

eral times have the good folks of Sinta Barbara
and Santa Cruz brought together their roses and

The Cutting and Seasoning of Timber.

A late number of tlie Jonnial of J'ru;/ii'A-<

contains a very instructing article on the cut-

ting and seasoning of timber, from which we
extract as follows: It is within the observation

of every one who has h.id occasion to work in

timber, that its quality and durability depend
in most cases upon the season of the year, or

rather upon the condition of the wood with
reference to its juices, at the time when it is

Cl't.

As vegetation revives in spring, the tissues of
studied them. Having interested myself some-

j
the wood, and especially those of the newly

what in the subject of rose cultivation, I would f„. „ i i . , , ,,

beg leave to ofVer a suggestion or two.
|

f"'"'^*^ '^y^"^' ^^"^ sap-woo<l, or atb.r-

The confusion that exists in the names of va-
j

'jecomo engorged with sap, and the tini-

rieties, and the great number of names in our ; ber if cut at that time is more liable to rot, and
florists' catalogues, makes the study of roses i„ some species, as in the hickories, it is very
somewhat disappointing, i ou may think yon

i . . , . . , , . „. , .

know roses, but let some one bring a basketful ''1" ^? '"J"'"'''' ''>'
,""'.«'^*f

• The woo.l is muchbring
of various kinds, plucked from the bushes, and
ask you to name them you will hesitate (juite

often in deciding on names, and after deciding
will, perhaps, And you have made mistakes.

^\"ould it not be wise for some of our rose-

growers to make an attempt to simplify the
classification Y It seems to me that color, time
of flowering, "Tea," "Hybrid," "Perpetual,"
"Everblooining, " "Kemontart, ' climbing, etc.,

are only terms and assistant features in deter-

mining the place a rose should occupy, botani-

cally speaking. But there should be some dis-

more apt to warp and check, ;ind it has not the
strength, elasticity or durability that we expect
from timber cut at a proper time. In some very
juicy woods, a very short exposure to the air is

sutiicient to cause cracks to appear upon a newly
exposed surface- almost as soon as the tree is

felled.

Later in the season, a new and at ti'-st a soft
layer is formed under the bark, which harden-
ing in the middle and latter part of summer,
should be able to carry the tree through the
winter without injury. .\ warm and dry Au-

tinct form in leaf or flower, or the parts of the ,

favorable for this ripening of the

flower, to entitle the plant to a distinct name. '

wood, as is a mild and rainy .June, to the forma-

Color and fragrance are helps, but should not be ''"^H
'"y'^''

^"V""'
g"""***!- l^"* 'f

the foundation alone to a new variety.
! V"^^ *f" ^eat'"-''' protracted, the

Of course with all the crosses that may be ' " '"^^ ^""^ '"•«y "ot gctanoppor-

made of the difl-erent species there is no end to
tunity to harden, and winter may hud it unpre

variety. The distinguishing features of species
are lost or so changed as to be scarcely recog-

Ijared for its l igors.

In the ordinary course of growth, the tissues

nizable. Then soil, clinute and training lead to
'"^'^pn'e hardened as autumn comes on, and the

wide difl'erences. |

*>«^'"'uo<is trees having formed buds for a new
growth the next year, ripen and shed their
leaves and fruit, in readiness for the dormant
season. In most of these species this fall of the
leaf would take place without a frost, the leaf-

stalk being weakened at its base, and loosened

After all is it not stilt possible for our rose

culturist to fl\ on certain and invaiiable

features, that "may be, seen and read of all

men," in describing a new variety, and thus
prevent so much confusion and additions to the
already thousands of names?

I have taken a selection of flowers from one
rose bush at different stages of bloom and shown

by the swelling of the bud adjacent
It is during this season of repose, and in gen-

eral from about the time when the growth of

them to an expert in rose names, who would be year ends until it is resumed the next year,

surprised when told, after classifying them, ^

fj"'''*^'

'^'''''''^ o!' '''-"duous trees should be

tlmt they all came from the same plant. Xo
|

*^^V* ^'''•^'' ''""^ "'^ early

wonder tlR'u that we have such a confusion of P*''' w"*^'

names for tli,- sumo rose, especially when
shades of color alouc becomes the distinguishing
feature.

What amateurs need most at this time is a

small manual on Roses. Such a work shouM
contain as simple a classification as possible -a
brief history of Itoses, names and synonyms of

the leading varieties, with descriptions of each,

so that with fair specimens on hand a person
might be able to arrive at the name of a rose.

Cutting for Pire-Wood or Charcoal.

But there are certain cases where it is expe-
dient or necessary to de\ iate from this rule to
.secure an end more important than durability,
and there are many cases, as in fire- wood or
wood for charcoal, in which this is not of the
least account. In the management of coppice-
woods, where a new growth is expected from
the stumps and roots, the cutting must be made

especially those that have been cultivated for I

l***^. '"^ 'f^r or early in spring, just before the

years w ithout material change. In fact, the I 'f '^.f
'

spring growth. In the growth

manual should present the names all in one list i '^J'
f"""

l'.^'^'

t^'-n'-'g, and for its

in alphabetical order, with full descriptions of
|

.^;^?.'^'. ""^^ '"'''""^ "» «"'y

each -not in ;l or 4 alphabetical lists as our
"guides" and catalogues now have them.
The Dingee & C'onard Co., or some other ex-

tensive growers, might rind it to tlieir advantage
to publish such a manual—not so much as an
advertising medium but as a contribution to

rose culture that would be of use and in fact

a necessity in every family which takes an in-

terest in a flower garden. C. L. A.m>ekson.
Santa Cruz, Cal., May 28, 1884.

Stkki. C.\sks.—A AVolverhampton ( Kng. | firm

has turned its attention to the manufacture of

casks and barrels of steel. The two edges of

the sheet of steel which form the cask are bra/.ed

part of summer.
As a general rule, deciduous wood.s when cut

green, are heavier when fresh and lighter when
dry than if cut at the dormant season. Such
wood when split at once will dry sooner, for

the obvious reason that the season is more fav-

orable, but if left whole and with the bark on,
will sometimes, when large, begin to decay be-
fore they can season throughout.
This rule of winter cutting applies chiefly, to

the deciduous kinds, and is much less noticeable
among the various evergreen species. It is in

deed the common practice in France and (ier

many to cut the pine timbers during the sun
mer months; partly, no doubt,, because the bark
will peel only at this season of the year, and

together in such a manner as to justify the title
j

because this peeling is necessary to prevunt in
of "seamless," which the patentees have ap- j„,.y to the timber from bark-loving insects
phed to these productions. The head of the Moreover, as these species retain their foliage
barrel is also riveted to the body, so as to leave

I through the w inter, the season of repose is less
no seam, and tlie end rims are shrunk on hot,

j

.listinctly marked than where the foliage is shed
thus making a very solid end, whilst, at the entirely in winter. As none of our evergreens
same time, the rims are thick enough to give a sprout from the stumps and roots for a new
good purchase to the grappling-hooks of hoists

and cranes for loading and unloading purposes.

The bush for the tap does not project beyond
the rim, so that the nozzle is not liable to

be knocked about and injured. The casks are
more durable than wood, less bulky and lighter

growth as coppice-woods, the season of cutting
is of no consefjuence so far as concerns the fu-

ture growth

StriDPiug Before Cutting.

About a century and a half ago, the French
in 18 gallon steel cask weighing some 10 ' philosopher Burton, confirmeil by repeated ex-

pounds less—a not unimportant consideration periments a fact which had been noticeil long
as regards transit. In point of shape, a steel before, that the oak when peeltd in the sap-
barrel is exactly that of a well formed wooden

[

season and left standing till dry, ac(|Uired great
one, the bulge of the belly allowing of its being hardness and durability from this seasoning.
easily rolled along, and better managed by one
man than drums can be by two.

SciKNTil ir In VK.NTio.ss. The inventor is rap
idly reaching out into the domain of science in

anrl th.at the wood became heavier and stronger
than when cut and seasoned in tht: usual way.
He noticed that the trees did not begin to shed
their leaves until several weeks after they had
been peeled, and he undertook to account for

the exercise of his peculiar genius. He has ' the increased soliility by supposing that the
already produced several mechanical devices to I material that would have been deposited as a
act as a substitute for thought and mental layer of new wood under the bark, was now
lalior. The latest which has come under our

j

carried into the deeper tissues of the wood,
notice is an instrument called a percentograph,

j

Some of the most remarkable instances of

which has been patented by ,S. .1. Tucker, of i
longevity of British ships have been observed

Richmond, \'a., and which is intended to be I in cases where the timber was peeled in spring,

used for calculating the percentages and amounts
I

and left stuniling till the next winter. This
of revenue due eacli road over which freight is practice has never come into extensive use, and
shipped. It is claimed for the instrument that is now but seldom employed. S'lch timber, if

it will do the calculation in about onc-fifth_tho allowed to stand long after it becomes dry,
time it requires by ordinary clerical work. ' loses its durability and decays much sooner

than if used at the proper time after this prep-
aration.

"The Position in which a Tiee Fallu

Has something to do with its seasoning. If to-
wards the south, it is less exposed to the sun,
especially at the butt. If left in any position
for some time without trimming, the evapora-
tion, which goes on until the leaves are dry,
tends to withdraw some of the moisture. A
stick of hewn timber lying north and south
seasons more uniformly and with less checking
than if one side only is exposed to the -tun. In
all cases, whether of timber or firewood, the
pieces should be kept as much as possible from
the ground, and if regard ish.id to future sound-
ness and durability, it should be sheltered from
the sun and the winds, although it must be
freely exposed to the air. The seasoning
process is always hastened by takine ofl' the
bark, and where it is to be worked into small
pieces they will season most completely if

blocked out or worked into shape while the tim-
ber is fresh and green.

Floating Timber.

Timber that has been floated or for some time
submerged in water seasons sooner than that
which has not been in the water, and an up-
right position, with the lower end supported
from the earth, is believed to be the best for
thorough drying in the least time, but is often
less convenient than the horizontal position.

Sawing, Warping and Drying.

It is said that the wood on the north side of
a tree will not warp as much as that from the
south side : and that if treesare sawed in plants
that run eaot and west, as the tree .stoo<l, will
warp less til xn if cut in the opposite direction.
However this may belt is certain that the ten-
dency to warp when sawed into boards is much
greater in grt-en than in dry woo<l, and that
the convex side ot the curve is always toward
the heart. This warping, due to unequal
shrinkage, and to the more open texture of the
external portion of the tree is not found to

occur in the middle plank or board of the log,

excepting as it may in slight degree reduce the
breadth. This quality of not warping, which
is in many eases absolutely indispensable for

certain uses, as, for example, in the sounding
board of piancs, is secured in the case of spruce
timber by tirst quartering the logs and then
sawing thein with the angle downward. It is

then saw i d into boards very nearly at right
angles with the lines of annual growth, and a
small triangular strip must be taken otT to make
the boards square- edged, but (|ualities of

sti-ength and stability arc securcil that could
not otherwise be gained.

Since a free exjjos ire to the air and good
ventilation are absolutely essential to the sea-

soning process, the pieces w hen reduced to the
smallest sizes for use, or as the rough material
for market should be piled with open spaces
between, and it is found that an upward cur-

rent of air is more desirable than a hori/.ontal

one. Hence boards supported edgewise, with
open spaces between, will season more perfectly

than if laid flat, with equal spaces between.

Steaming or Boiling.

By previous steaming or boiling the drying
process is hastened, but white woods are apt to

become discolored, and dark-colored woods turn

pale and lose their luster from this pro> i^-

The practice of seasoning in heated chamli' i
-

cannot be successfully employed, excepting w iti

small stuO', and to boards and thiu planks, it

is not admissible with large timber for tl.

obvious reason that the outside must necessari!)

check from shrinkage while the interior is still

moist. The withdrawal of moisture from
heated seasoning-chamber, by condensation ul

the vapor upon vertical pipes filled with cold
,

water, as is practiced in a patented process, un-

doubtedly hastens the drying of the lumber,

without creating a draft; but this and allotlii i

metho<ls where heat is used, become less avail

able as the »izc of tlie material is incrcastd. I''< i

timber intended for important usee, nothing ha.,

ever been found better than dry, roomy well pro-

tected and well ventilated sheds, and suflicient

time allowed for thorough drying at the natural

temperatures. In some cases it is admi.^sible to

cover the ends with paint, or other impervious

substance, if nothing more than a sheet of paper

pasted over them. This is especially necessary

if there is to be aif open exposure before using,

as it prevents the ends from checking ; but

otherwise any covering of the outside of wood
with paint, before thorough seasoning, is sure

to liast<^n decay within.

Blai'K I'anei,s.—To obtain a hard, smooth,

glossy 111ack surface on wooden panels for art

decorating purposes, dissolve gum shellac in

alcohol and .idd enough powdered ivory-bl ii k

or drop ivory to give it the consistency to apolv

with a brush. I'ul on three or nmre coats, run

down with rotten stone and a woolen cloth

when dry, and varnish with thin co.ich vnnii.ili.

Ft. IKS AMI I )|SKAsK.— The AaiKvY informs a

correspondent that "the possibility, nay the

certainty in many cases, of Mies being a iiic-

diuni of infection, especially in warm ciim«t««,

has been repeatedly pointed out, though per-

haps the fact is not sulliciently borne in mind.'

Buii K rill: FoCN I'ATlo.Ns.—(iood hard brick

is considered by many as superior to stone for

foundations. The best machine brick should

be used, which, it is estimated will sustain a

weight of about 300 ton.s per square foot.

n
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TWINE BINDER.
Farmers wanting a Binding Harvester should Buy No Other!

In the Dkkrixii Twin'R nixiiRR is cveiy desired feature, and
in tlie moMt efficient, tlic most sini|ile and tlie most, dinal>le
shape. I'erliaps tiie most inipiirtant feature of tliu Deerin.;
Binder lies in the fact that tlie gearing and weight arc a
the rear, so that the niaehine balanres, and tliere is no
weight OH the iKirses* iie<*ks.

A PKVV OF ITS MANV POINT.S OF SUPE-
KIOKITY.-The NKW KNOTTKK on the Deerinj,' has the
least nvnnlier of pa ts of any, and has proved a perfect sue-
c-ess. It never misses making- a

l
erfect knot. I c uses less

twine than any other hinditijf harvester; quite an item to
farmers. It has less breakages than any other binding'
harvester known. Tne timbers are all of tiie best materiaf,
and will stand the lateral strains of any side-bill work. It
is absolutely automatic in every re3|iect. It makes bundles
all of the same size. The size of the bundle may be varied to
suit the operator. It will bind a le illy tittht bundle. The ffil

binder does not have to be tbro'>'n out of -rear when there
is no grain to cut, and will not bind, hosvever thin the j;rain
may be, till there is enouKh to make a bundle. The separa-
tion is perfect, even in tangled, down and interlaced grain.
The bundles have Hat, regular butts, and are jierfectly uni-
form in shape. It his a larger al • tliaii any other binding
harvestiT on the Pacific coast. If \ on want the REST, buy
the I)r,KlUN(;.

Read What is Said About the " Deering.''

Hvi)KSVii,i.K, Cai,., March 1, 1SS4.

Messrs. Geo. A. Daris .( Co. Gents: I bought one of the
Deering Binders last hai've-it and cut my w bole crop, and

also some for niy brother. The draft was light, and no
weight on the horses' necks. It is \er_\ easy for the drivel*
to adjust the machine to the dilTerent kinds of grain. The
Hinder worked smooth and without getting out of onier. I

bad no troiihle the whole reason through. The Dei ring ix

the machine for me. .lOHN W.M.KKU.

HvDKKViLLK, Cai,., March 1, l>v^<.

Afe>i.trs. Geo. A. l)nr<U a- Co. (Jcnts: Notwithstanding
the hea\.\ pressuie hroiigbt to bear, I bought a Deering
Tw ine Binder, and have founil it all it was represented to
be -light draft, no weight on the horses' necks, NlmpU\
strong and durable, and ea-sy to handle. I went through
the whole har\ ':st u ithoiit oiid cent of expense for rejiairs,

or an\ loss of time, ami no sending after an expert t.o doctor
it. 1 am more than satisfied, and if I was going to bn>
another Binding Harvester, the Deering would be the one.

I am, gentlemen, yours respectfully, DA.VIKL HKADV.

Arcata, Cal., March 4, l.-Wt.

MrKurf. (li'n. A. Darh <! Co.—(Jents: I bought one of the
G foot Deering Bimlers last season. I cut 2.'jO acres here in

the Arcata bottom, where *e ba\e as iliHiciilt cutting as
grow s. The Caiiaila thistle ami blue top are a g^reat deal of

bother, the best reapers even getting stuck on it. 1 started
the machine without any expert to assist me, an»l after a
little experience could run it like a charm. After seeing
the other Binders in operation, I am better satishcd than
ever with the Deering. and know that I cut grain which
tlie\ c<nilil not ha\ e cut. \'er\ res|>ectfullv,

kllNKST POl'K.

I'OSSIBI.K ONLY
experience in manufactur-

THE JUNIOR DEERING- TWINE T^TNDER — T"''^ ^''^^"^^'^ ^^ '^^ 'r*'*^ '*"'" kxpkrienck ano skii.iX XliJ O KJ iWX^ J^JilJilX\.XXN \J X VV SlA J3XXN X-»XLlX\(. X through such knowledge and information as have been obtained in the Deering Factorv hi 2.1 xears'
iiig and selling harvesting niacbmcrv. It has been made especially for the smaller farms having limited horse power. Mow fully the Junior Deering answers the demand f<pr a liu'lit machine will be understood when we state that
IT WEKiH.S OJVL'Y 1.300 i"t>lTM DS. This weight is only two tliinls ..f tiiat of many competing nixchines, and is 4i)ii pounds lesstban anv of them. And this weight, though extremnlv light, has been attained without any
decrease of traction, as the driving-wheel is so made that it cannot slip even in the heaviest cutting. Nor, again, is their any rcdui-tion in the cajiaciM of work, as the .liinior Deering cuts a swath of r. and of (i feet. The simplicity of
the Junior Deering, both in the devices employed and in the small iiumlier of pieces in the entire machine, is a surprise cu-ii to cN|icriciicc i binder men, but in s|iite of its simplicitv and lightness, the Junior Dei-ring is perfectly com-
plete as a binder, not ouj of the adjustmeots or capabilities of the Standard Dejriiig Twine Hinder being wanting.

XJo nXTot X^a.il "to SoM.rt for XllvLstti-Atcd. drci:il«.i- of X>eex>ix3g; IVEAolalxxo<9.

NO. \9. CALIFORNIA STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

AGENT.S IN .SACRAMENTO:

BRAINARD F. SMITH & CO.,

Nos. 911 and 913 Second street, - - SACRAMENTO.

AGENT IN I.O.S ANGELES:

No. 25 Aliso Street, - LOS ANGELES, CAL.

ENRIGHT'S

PATENT STRAW-BURNING

PORTABLE THRASHING ENGINE
IT-OX- XQ04

IS TlIF,

Mosi Successful. Economical, CompacU and Reliable Portable Slraw-

Burning Engine on Ihis Coasl.

WITH PATENT

And WJ^TEXe. a-i^A.TES.
Patented May 7, IfiSl, ami May 18, 188:{.

Tk followiDg are a few oftk Testimonials receolly received from Pnrcliasers of myeiglie:

Arlixuton Farm, Davisville, March 24, 1884.

.Tns. ExRiriHT Dear Sir: Your letter 'written so long ago had been misplaced and only on
yesterday wan brought to my notice. I hope I will not be too late for the purpose for which you
desired my statement. I can only say that your new style Kuright water grates .and lire wall as
placed in iry engine last season gave me complete satisfaction. I found them to be of immense
advantage in the rapid gener.ation of steam. They are wonderful improvements over the old style
of grate bars as they never heat through nor are "clinkers" formed upon them. I cheerfully
recommend them to all thrashing men. Yours truly,

H. .M. Ij,\RUK, farmer, Sacramento,
Speaker of the Assembly and ex-President of the State .\gricultural Society.

Moi'NT.u.v YiF.w, March 25, 1884.

.Jos. Enrioht—Dear Sir: The engine which we bought of you gave the best of satisfaction

and cannot be beat. I have been in the thrashing business for many years, and also handling
engines, but yours beats any that I have ever handled. I recommend it to be the best in the
world; excepting none. Yours truly,

THOKNBKHIiKR k DONAHUK.
HiNciiAMTON', March 6, '84

Mr. .Joseph Enrkjht—Dear Sir; Yours of Feb. 2Sth is received, .isking how I liked the Knginc
you sold me last year, .and in reply I would say that your Kngine gave perfect satisfaction in

every respect. It did all that you claimed for it. 1 do not want any better engine.

II. H. M( KINSTRY.
St. .lonss, March 8, 18M.

.Mr. .losK.rii KxRioHT Dear Sir: In answer to vour rc(|iiest asking bow I liked vonr Kngine I bought last ycar.I

would say that I liked it well, and am well pleased with it. I took it out in the field just a.s it came from your shop,
and poniineneed thrashing with a 40-inch I'itt's separator, and run eighty days and never Inst five minutes diiriiiK the
H hiile run, whether for repairs or steam. I believe it would pull another thrasher, it runs so lljfbt and easy . One
biiiidred pounds is the most I e\'er used, and that finly in the morning, while it is (liiinp. Ninety poiiiitls is enougli
ill any ordinary <lr\ tbrashiii;^. It is no trouble to tire; a boy can lire it, it steams so easy. I can start a fire in the
niorning anil b(' tbrasbinj in twciity flve iniiiiites with ease, and not only that, but ever\ thiiii{ seems to bo in pro-

|Kiition and well put together, and runs like a new biijfk'y wheel. 1 will venture to say that the expense of repalriiiK

ni\ cnj^lne this spring w ill not exceed twenty- dollars, and I w ould siijf^est to all thraHbitiK nieii in need of an enf(iiie

to buy •lie of your nine by twenty, the same as I have 'fni; for I feel ronfiileiit that they are ;tolnj? to ue tlie leading

engines in the harvest fields of California.
Yours respectfnilv

.

.lAMKS t^. DEVf-.XKV, St. ,)ohns, Colusa county, Cal.

l)*vi»vu,i.K, March 15, 18S4.

.Mr Kxkuiiit -Dear Sir: I feel under many obli(t«tions to y on for the engine you sent nie last .Iiine. It fllleil

the bill, and I found it better than yon ' veii told me it was. I found no straw that I could not make all the steam
with I needed to run a 411-ineli Brotison Pitts thrasher and Nash Jt Ciitl's cleaner; altaolied al.so .laekson's feeder w ith

lonj; elevator. Your water ^ratea I think a success and a help in raising steam.
Yours respectfully, B. J. CflTIIlUr,

Ko»Kvii,i,K, .Inly 17, l.SS.I.

Mr. .Ios. En'rioiit - Sir: I take pleasure in stating that the engine that I lionglit from you this season is all that

it was rei ommendeil to be, and am well pleased w itii the way It nio\es every thing that I attach to it. It ino\ es olT

\ ery sniootb and easy in every w ay, and hauls one horse easier than the one I had last year, on account of its wide

tire ill soft ground. I am also iniicli pleased with your patent oil cups, a.H they do not require so niueh attention in

oiling, and, in fact, i think it is the most niiniiilete Held engine that I ever saw at work.
Uespectfully yours, OOI'M) BROS.

BIXOIIAMPTON, March (!. 1S'*4.

.losKi'H Enriiiiit—Pear Sir: In re:; aril to your inipiiry, the engine wc bought of you last season works to pcrfec-

tiiiii. We bad no trouble in keeping up steam; it gave all the power we needed to run a forty inch separator and
grain cleaner and derrick fork hoist. I can with conlldeiice recoininend it to anv one who intends buying an engine.

Yours triil\ , V. B. DOlHiK & SON.

Saunas CiTV, Monterey County, Feb. ], l.SS'i.

Mk. .losKi'ii KXRioiJT— Dear Sir: The engine I purchased from you in IS81 gave me very great satisfaction. I

never had any trouble with it whatever, and it flrcd easier than any engine I ever saw, besides having any amount
of power. Yours, very respectfully, MICHAKL LYN.N.

Haxkord, Tulare County, .luly IB, 1882.

Mh. Iohkpii Exriomt Dear Sir: I take plea.snre in certify iiig that I used, the past season, a 20-horse iHjwer

steam tbrashiiig engine, of Mr. .'oseiih Knright's patent, and that the same is very easy to fire, and giving me ample
power to run a 40-iiich scpariior. 'I hat I ran the engine lO'J days, new fr-.in the shop, without having to expend one
cent for repairs, and I hereby assert that I do not think there i-an be any better engine iiiaile for tbrashiiig purposes,

NKLSON ARCIIIBAM).
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The Produce Exchange.

The New Rooms on Ualifomia Street.

The removal of the San Francisco Produce

K\change from their old quarters, at the corner

of J>avis and Clay streets, to the new and ele-

}<ant establishment on (Jalifornia street, in the

^lerchants' Kxchange Building, is an important

event in the commercial history of the city.

The business of the Kxchange has wonderfully

increased in volume during the last decade. !

The commercial center of the city has also been

moving southward. I'or these reasons it be-

came advisable to provide better accommoda-

tions in a more central location . This has been

accomplished by the Produce Kxchange pur-

chasing a controlling interest in the property

acfjuired by the Merchants' Kxchange.
On Monday the Kxchange met for the last

time in the rooms on Davis street, and appro-

priate farewell remarks were made by the Presi-

dent, Charles Clayton. After this ceremony
the members fell in and marched to the new
i|uarters on California street, and there exercises

litting the hou.se warming were held. Kirst,

there were literary and musical exercises, and
afterwards a most bountiful and beautiful col-

lation was spread before the members of the

Kxchange and their guests. Then there were
other speeches and the Kxchange was pro-

nounced duly installed in its new location.

We have not space to report the proceedings

in full, but we propose to make such selections

from the several addresses which go to show
especially the growth of the Kxchange and the

producing interests of the Stute, which furnish

the materials for trade.

History of the Exchange.

From the opening address by President
( 'harles Clayton we make the following extracts:

"I welcome you to our new home. We come
with pleasant memories of the past, and bright

hope.s for the future. On this, the first business

day of a new harvest season, we meet to occupy
this spacious and well appointed hall in thix

e'egant building, dedicated to conmierce and
worthy of this great city and State. In this

one building, with the aid of cable, telegraph,

and telephone, the principal commercial em-
poriums of two continents are biought into

instantaneous commercial intercourse. As man
speaketli with his friend, so, while comfortably
located in this place, close and intimate business

relations can be opened and sustained with
persons thousands of miles away.
"The germ of the Kxchange had its origin in

t'.ie daily gathering of a few merchants in the

open air, on the wharves of Clay, AVashington,
Commercial and other streets along the water-

front in that vicinity, near a third of a century
a^o. It was within these boundaries that grain

and other articles of produce were discharged,

and to this area merchants from the interior

wjuld come to make their purchases.

"Many years passed before there was any
regular organization amongst those interested

in the grain trade. At le)igth, on the l.">th of

September, ISfiT, a few leading men mot in the

roturfda of the old .Merchant's Kxchange, at the

corner of Hattery and Washington streets,

where was laid the foundation of what is now
known as the San Francisco Produce Kxchange.
There were only twenty-four individuals or

lirms who signed the first constitution and by-

laws. Of those pioneers, only ten remained
among those who are members of our present
Kxchange. Many have passed over to join the

majority on the other side, and their memory
we hold in grateful remembrance to-day.

"The Hon. Horace I >avis was elected the first

President and was continuously re-elected

until 1877, when he was called to serve the
city and State in Congress. In 1877 there
were 1 1 1 mem'oers. The initiation fee was $50,
with .iJUOOO in the treasury. I'rom that time
to the present, as an I'Jxchange we have expe-
rienced continueil prosperity. The iniation fee

has been gradually raised from SoO in 1877 to

•'S'2,.">00 in 1884, and to day we own the control-

ling interest in this magnificent building, which
may be justly considered the commercial cen-

ter of the Pacific coast, in which are brought
together not only the grain and shipping inter-

ests, but also monetary, insurance, and all

other interests wl ich go to make up the sum of

c )mmercial life.

"On the Kith of .laimary, 1882, steps were
taken towards introducing the call sy.stem, and
on the 27th of February, 1882, the first call

session was held in the Kxchange. For rea-

sons not necessary to detail at length at this
time, it was deemed advisable to organize a
(Jail Jioard Association independent of the Pro-
duce Kxchange, though composed entirely of

its members. To accord, therefore, with the
generally expressed opinion in this respect, on
•luly ."41, 1882, a constit\ition was adopted, and
on SeptemVfer 1, 1882, the first call session was
held th.ereunder which has been continued to
this day. Its success from the commencement
has exceeded the most sanguine expectations of
i',s friends and promoters.
"The primary object of our organization has

mainly been to foster and extend the agricultu-
ral interests of this coast and the business
resulting therefrom. It is scarcely possible to
overestimate the practical results which have
been attained in this direction.''

Deeds and Alms of the Exchange.

Robert B. Forman of Balfour, Outhrie & Co.,
gave an extended and interesting address on

the history of commercial organizations. We
take theiefrom a paragraph relating to the

deeds and purposes of the organization in this

city : "It is evident to all of us, for instance,

that through the medium of the appointed

officers of our Kxchange, we can more readily

adapt our usages to the wants and necessities

of our constituents at home and abroad—and
per contra, we can draw attention, with great-

er fai ility and regularity, to our own require-

ments. If in closing I may cite practical ex-

amples of eminent services rendered by this

Kxchange, I may recall to your minds, the

steps taken to improve the cleaning and grad-

ing of wheat throughout the State. Not less

important was the system of standard samples
of grain. Both of these were undertaken'under
the patronage of our Kxchange. The first was
a direct service to the farmer, the last an un-

measurable boon to the exporter, and the com-
munity is to-day benefited by both. Then our
Kxchange is protective and judicial towards
its members, in respect to their dealings

with each other, within its laws, and
when such functions are undertaken by an
executive, elected by a discerning membership,
it will be seen that they contain the elements of

greater security and comfort to all. But furth-

er. It is a happy circumstance for us all that
business cannot be separated from the sociable

side of life, and in my opinion, the community
of interests incident to a well regulati^d Kx-

change," jealous of its honors and usefulness, is

the best guarantee for the promotion of good
friendly feeling, amid the healthy and legiti-

mate competition of business experience .imong
its members. (Gentlemen, if we are true to

the objects of our San Frauci.sco Produce Kx
change; if, in the future, as in the past, it shall

attract to its hall men of enterprise and business

capacity; if integrity and honesty of purpose
shall characterize alike the executive and the

membership, we need not doubt that tlie best

objects of an exchange are being obtained, and
that it will not cease to .send forth benefits to

each one of us, to the community and to the

nations of the earth."

Progress of California.

In the course of an eloquent oration, Mi. W.
H. Sears, Collector of the Port, spoke as follows:

"In looking over this gathering, I notice among
your mend)ers many of the pioneers of this

State, ^'ou came here full of hope, energy and
courage, through a continent of wilderness.

\\heu you reached our magnificent bay, its

waters stood ten feet deep on the spot you have
just left, and where you now stand, murmured
its crested shore. Yet to-day that shore has

been driven nearly a half mile bayward, and be-

tween them stand solid blocks of business

houses. This land was then without civiliza-

tion and across it you packed your blankets and
carried your trusted rifie from summit to sea;

you ha\ e delved iu her mountains and toiled in

her valleys; you have often filled your pockets

with gold and your bones with rheumatism;
you have seen that wilderness transformed into

a paradise of productiveness; you have seen a

savage population with red hands, rude huts

and indolence disappear, and a (.'hristian civil-

ization, with churches, school houses, happy
homes and industry take their places and
spread over this beautiful fertile land. This

reality to you may seem like a romance to

others. You have passed through these changes,

and were a part of their history.

"In the 'early days' you have often satisfied

a ravenous appetite witli flour and beans from

Chile, and repaired your wardrobe with the

sacks; you have indulged in omelet of Boston

1
e^g^i over-seasoned, because they were not pal-

atable in any other style; you have gratified

your hunger with corn and bacon from the

shores of the great lakes, and washed your
faces with the native soap-bulbs of the soil;

you have seen flour sell at .^lOOu barrel and
pork at fifty cents a pound ;

you have seen pota-

toes retail at twenty-five cents apiece; and
apples dearer than they were in the garden of

Kden; you have seen the mud without bottom

in our streets and the price of re.il estate double

over night. In a few short ytuirs what a won
derful change has been accomplished. Turn
your eyes from the picture of the 'early days'

to the actual present. See the railroads running

to the three borders of the State, with feeders

through the principal valleys. This continent,

which took you six long weary months to cross,

is now made in six days. J.ook upon the huge
iron steamers which bring the rich products

from the Orient and Pacific isles to our shores.

Witness the commerce iu our harbor, loading

with our grain, fruit, fish and wine, for the dis-

tant nations of the earth. These are realities

which your imagination in 'early days' never

dreamed of.

"In 1880, ( 'alifornia produced more wheat than

any other State in the Union. That year we
raised .V),01 7,707 bushels, valued at.*i.'.0,000,000,

and exported over 30,000,000 bushels to various

nations. This year it is estimated the produc-

tion will equal if not exceed that crop.

"To-day the necessaries of life are cheaper in

this State than any other .State in the Union.

California possesses many advantages and ofl'ers

great inducements to the immigrant. There arc

but two .States which have a longer shore line,

and no State is so free from the angry elements

of nature. Our temperature is mild and
uniform. The violent cyclones of other portions

of our country never visit us, and nature treats

us as kindly as a gentle mother. Her diversified

climate, her varied products, her vigorous in-

dustries, her great resources, her well-housed

and well-provided laboring classes create an

attachment and love of home which makes her
people happy and prosperous.
"The value of the farms and their improvements

in California is .•?262,0'>1 ,2S.S. Only ten States

exceed this value. This year we will rank eighth

in this line.

"In 1879 only six States raised a fruit crop of

greater value than ours, and this year we will

stand fourth from the head. In 1870 this State
produced .378,971 bushels of beans. Only one
.State raised a greater amount. In thissame year
California harvested about double the ((uantity

of bailey of any other State. Her crop was
about one-third of the total barley crop in the
United States.

"This State produces more grapes and makes
more wine than all the other States together.

In 1882 California made about 9,000,000 gallons

of wine. This year it is estimated she will

make 20,000,000 gallons. She has 140,000 acres

in vines. The wine produced this year will be
worth .St),000,(KX), and in four years it will

double. Such are a few statistics of tlie agri-

cultural products of our young growing State.

"It is but years since California was admit-

ted into the Union. She sits to day a young
princess among States. She is still in her gush-
ing age. Her development is running, but not

full. On the north her head is crowned with
perpetual snow, while her bosom is ribbed with
precious metals. Her broad fertile lap in the

valley is filled with luscious fruits, grain, wine,

wool, silk and honey—enough to supply her own
people, and feed and cloth other countries,

while at her feet the commerce of all nations

oft'er their rich products. With these advan-
tageous surroundings, yon have moved into

your new house. .May fair dealing be your rule

of conduct and prosperity crown your effcn'ts."

The Banquet.

The Chamber of Commerce room of the Mer-
chants' Kxchange was very tastefully decorated
for a banquet-room. The walls were covered
with the national tiags of the different nations,

the stars and stripes predominating, gathered

up in graceful festoons, while streamers were
suspended from the ceilings. The chandeliers

were decorated with evergreens. .Small tables

were arranged around the walls for the invited

guests. In the center of the room was a large

supply table loaded down with viands of all

kinds. In the center of this table was a mag-
nificent flower piece.

After the feast there was a full li.st of toasts,

responded to in a fitting manner by a number
of speakers.

Membership.

The membership of the San Francisco Pro-

duce Kxchange is limited to 200, and is full.

The present officers of the concern are as fol-

lows : President, Charles Clayton; X'ice-Presi-

dent, K. P. Tenney; Treasurer, H. Dutard;

Directors, William Babcock, K. F. Bent, .John

McCord, Max Brooks, P. A. Campbell and

H. Y. Deming; Secretary, H. Walker.

A Seven Thousand Mile Talk.

We have become quite familiar with reports

of long talks over the telegraph wire by the

use of the telephone, and of still much longer

talks by means of the usual signals; but we

have noticed a report of the latter character

from the Londoa T' lei/rriphisl which we believe

exceeds anything of the kind heretofore accom

plished. This long talk was accomplished be

tween two persons 7,000miles apart. This, to the

uninitiated, will doubtless appear to be a mar
vel, and it is indeed a marvel—of science. Kven

to many a telegraph operator it may seem re

markable that direct communication can be

effected over such an enormous distance. Nev
ertheless it is a fact, as testified by the editor of

the Tfli'iiraiihinl , who gives his personal expe

rience in an interesting article in his journal.

He tells us that he had often, hear<l of the won
derful line between this country and Teheran,

the capital of Persia, a distance of .S,800 miles,

but had scarcely realized the fact that good

signals were obtainable through so great a

length of wire until recently, when he availed

himself of an invitation from the managing di-

rector of the Indo- Kuropean Telegraph C<jinpany,

to make a vi'iit of inspection. It was made on

a Sunday evening, and he was first shown the

Morse Printer in connection with the main line

from London to Teheran. At starting, the ed-

itor was informed that he was th rough to V.m

den, and having asked a few (|Ucstions of the

operator in that German town he was put

through to Odessa, and in a few minutes later

to Teheran. Kurrachee was next spoken with,

and afterwards he had a ffw minutes chat with

Agra. To complete the telegraphic triumph,

.\gra switched the Old London Broad Street

Station on to another line, and in a few minutes

the editor was talking with a native operator at

the Indian government cable station, Calcutta

At first the gentleman "at the other end of the

wire" could not believe that he was really in

direct communication with the Knglish capital,

and he exclaimed in Morse language: "Are

you really London?" Truly this was a great

achievement. Metallic communication without

a break from old Broad street, London, to the

telegraph oflice in Calcutta '. 7,000 miles of

wire : The signals were excellent, and the speed

attained was about fourteen words per minute

CougliH and CoMm. TIiokc wlm arc suffering from

t'.iujihs, CoWh, Soiu Throat, etr., should try Browx'h

BR0SCIII4I. Trociiiss. Hold only in boxen.

and Iodide of Potass.
The liiiKt Si)riii^,' .Mudii-iiic and Kiautilii r uf the Com.

p'exion in ust-. rules Pimples, HoiN, Hli.ti-hes, Neural-
gia, Serrtfnla, Uont, Klieiiinati<- and Mercurial I'ains, and
all liiseases aririiu;^ from a dinoi-dercd static of Ihe HI.mmI

or Liver. SOLD BY ALL DHUOGISTS.
J. R. GATES & CO., Proprietors,

417 Sansome Street.

NOTICE
To Farmers and Manufacturers

OF

ComMued HEaDERS and THRESHERS."

All Persons Purchasing or Using, or In-
tending to Purchase or Use, such

Machines:
TIIK "STiK^KTuN COMBINED llAIlVICSTKIt and

.MIKIUUIvTrUAL WOltKS," a eorporation lietter known
a.s tlie SHIPI'KE ilAKN KSTKK WOKK.s, liavinj; reiently
pnrehased the t'liited Stateii Lcfferfl-Patent nuinhered
as hereinafter mentioned, covering all the e.shential fea-

tiireH now use<l in the manufaotiire of all 'M'ltinhined

Headers and Threshers," doth herehj give notiee to all

crsons inaiinfa'-turing, )>nrctaa.sing or using sueh ma-
chines, that

Unless a License be at First Obtained from

Said Corporation,
Kor the mannfacture or use of "Condjineil HeadcrK ami
Threshers," within the State of California,

Suits for Infringements on said Patents

will be Commenced
Against all jicrsons or oorjtorations so nianufactnrint; ' r

using said machines, an Kald infringements may appl.v ^

one or more of said Patents.

The Patents as purchased and owned hy said corpor:i

tion are iiunihered a.s follows:

No. ^..^fll, No. No. !)6.8f)8.

No, 2H><,.'ilO, No. 2.19, -iOl, .No. 2e!),701,

Nil. 282,217, No. 296,441.

|Two additional patents have hecn secureil witlun a i'

days, the numlicrs of which will he puhlisheil as so
received.

I

Stockton Combined Harvester

and Agricultural Works.
Bv

Stockton, May 8, IStW.

L. I. SlIlPPKh;, President

SAN JOAQUIN DISTRICT

YITICULTURAL CONVENTION.

The Comndssioner for the San .loai|iiin \'itii-uUu)al Pis

triet, Mr. (ico. West, having called a f'onviiition for i i-

district, to he held at KKKSN i on the loth, Ilth ;.nd 1 r

of .Il'NK, 1S.S4, the Board of State Viticultural Conun;-
sioners has decideil to co-operate with their meiubei i i

that district in e.xtending the scope of it« «.)rk U> mv. i

<|Uesti.>ns affecting other districts similarly interested.

The State Commission does, therefore, at the rc'iii. -r

of Mr. West, invite all whi» are interest! d in \iticnlfiii>

viniflration, raisin curing and marketing table gi-ape- '

attend this ( cmvention without further notiee.

It is untlerstood that visitors will i>cciii>y tiieir time - i

the 10th and the morning of the Uth of .lune in visit i
-

vineyards and stufl^'ing practical questi(»ns in the tii M
according to their f)\vn desires; that in the afternoori . i

the Uth of .lune ipiestions pertaining to the raisin jii

dustry and shipjiin^' grapes will he discusseil in the liall

secured for the < onv>-nfion, and that (|iic8tions relating

to irrigation, varieties of vine"*, fermentation atid cellars

will he the.lopirs for Ihe morning and afternoon of the I'-'tli

of June.
Mr. M. lietiicke, local resident Inspector at Kriisin., i-

authorized by the commission to make the neccssa;

arraitgeinents for the convenience of the \ isitors, antl il!

other Insjiei-tors are rcipiestcil loio op. rate with him m
securing a full attendance. Mr. l>eni, e will hav e cho..
of any exhibitj! offered for inspection.

Aki'AD I1ai<.\sztiiv.

.1. II. WiiKKWii, President K lard of State \ iii

cultural Ciunniissioner-..

GOOD EYESIGHT
I.J .-vci-y ,

ihi I: I

i. it.liiit:

lik-ssi

cnj..

I t-yes weak or t,,

rstriiintsl them m
ritin;': liiive the eyelids Ik-

11' try MUTHKK CAKVH
KVK WA I KI: which does not rciidre
to I... .liluted. I.nt is refn-sliinu mid
sootluuK the instant it is a)>)ilicil, .iit.i

does not smart like other iircltarali. t.

If your eyelids are stuek tonetnei in tl..

uiortdlitf. this Kve Water will relifVe>oii

A lt.iX of .Salve f.ir the eyelids cutitHined

cuch jiuc kanc of i:> e Water. The greatest discovers' "f

iHie for the relief id the eyi-s. Price 25 cents i»-r |Mieka*(e

drugKifits and country stores can ohtain it f'<r yon

ked hy MK9. (iKACK CAKV, San Francisco ••Moth, i

y'h iireparatious are now for sale over the cntir ust

International Patent Bureau,
WM . A. BEL.I.I, Alanairor,

No. 507 Montgomery Street,
San Fhancisco, Cal.

PATENTS SOLD AND PLACED ON ROYALTY
Throughout the L'. S., Cana.la and Europe.

Foreign OtM.:e International Patent Bureau,

n. IlITTMAR. Man.'xeer. R«rlln. Onrmanr

Sewing Machines.

Several flrat-olksa styles, good aa new, will be iolJ »\

•iMiialD. Call OD or addrsa H. T. D., at this aflat
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625 to 631

SAN FRANCISCO.

PRICE,

COMPLETE
As Shown in Cut,

:
$250.

BYRON JACKSON
149 to 169

"FIT iXJ3g.Q3VEE ST.
SAN FRANCISCO.

COMBINES
Every Desirable

Improvement.

This is called " Jackson's Self-Feeder for Threshing Machines Style
"^dyif" piQK^R lqADER & RAKES

jMO. y, and can only be used with a High Deiiick in front of the ^cparatol•. It

is the result of many years' painstaking and l areful study to produce a Self- Feeder

for end-feed which should overcome the prominent objections hitherto urged

against thum, viz.: Too great weight and lack of room to distribute bunches.

I offer tliis Self Keeder as overcoming all these objec

tions, and being all that could be desired. The SeU-

Keeder is only feet long, and remains on the Separa

tor while moving. The Klevator is T feet long, and
has a latest improved Spreader on the end nearest tlu'

Self-Feeder, thus giving ample room to spread all

bunches; while, for the purpose of moving, it is

quickly and easily detacheil an<l laid on the derrick.

It is constructed on correct mechanical principles—as
light as is consistent with strength, and as light as
they can be made to work successfully. i"he total

weight IS only ,00 pounds, and the price is only $2r^0;
o,,^. ..ac„,c Kic ker urwl l.oade. -^ml i Kake

and .lackson s Self I'eeders are the only successful ones. "Acnit" Itaki-s, l atii.

BYRON JACKSON IE
factiircr.own.ncy. f-ir the

i^itilic t, o tst. .Ill iaicnts,i<.\.

r^.*^. . f inv: every device for rkk-
625 SIXTH STREET. 1 (,„. and Iwdim: on this prin-

san lTaiici'.i:o, Cnlifornia. ' ciplc.

IPI^ICESi :

One "Acme" Hirktjr and Londer und 2 Hakes $150
ili

JO

an,!

Byron .lacksoii'it .Self-F««<ler and Klevalor, uilh Jackson's I nipi-ovcil
Si>r«a<l«r attauhed, in conibiiiation witli .larksun's Patent Foldinir Uerrifk Liirlil
Weight, Forks, Iron I'ulley Blocks, and Bonds' Derrirk Fork Hoist' aie tli,-
most complete combination m use lor jiassinj^ headed grain fiom tbe stack to tlie Tlii'eahin
Machine. This outfit is universally u.sed with Steam Tlu-eslierf, is s.. lu'.id an. I comfortabk
so much I'heaper than the old method, that 1

rieem it un!ieces.sarv to draw any comparison be-
tween it and the old method of hanJ-pitchin};- and
feedins,'. '{'he Mieeil is limited only by the
'•apacit.\' of the ^Ipparator, or tlie power of the
enffine. The Spreader is to the Thresher what
the governor i- to the steam engine, completely
rejjuiating the supply to the cyhnuer, anil over-
coming all possible objection to the Sclf-Keedcr.
Tlie Elevator, bringing the grain a ccmsideiable
li^tanie from one side of the Separator, together
with the Low Derrick, Lightweight Fork, and
Derrick Fork Hoist, add greatly to the
sieiieral convin:enci;, eatc, cleanliness, and
comfort of the oj eiators, reducing the ehani es of
accidenc to men and machinery, and risk of fire

from the engine.

THE WALKER HAY CARRIER
s ffitud tor stufkiii;; hi tin* licM wlien' tin- |iarties do not have very

mucli t'l stack. It is not aa good as the "Acme." For putiint; hay in the

burn it is unexci-Iled. Tin- prices are an fullow c
:

FOR STACKING IN THE FIELD-lOO-ft. Stack:
1 Walker Hay Carrier for Cable Track $15 00
J Walker Hay Carrier I'nilev*, indiiding Collars, etc., ft! 81 3 00
16U feet, S-im-h diameter, Wire Cable 11 60

l-'oK

CATALOGUE.

1 Jackson Light Weight Hay Fork, '.i feet head
I(i0 feet, ^-inch diameter, .Manilla Kope
."i Wood Stakes iron bound, ut si

•I I'oles HI) feet long, (.< .s'i.fjo

25 00
S 00
5 00
to 00

Fox* II3a.i-ai XTso ;

1 Walker Carrier tor Wood Track $10 00
3 Walker Pulleys, each 1 OO
Wood Track - Size, 'ix4, per running foot iti

FARMERS. ATTENTION !

Ill niukin^ \»mr onJcrs, hear in mind that thf Jackson
Sell'-Keeder is the only ojie you <:an depend upon, and
which has never failed yoo. Reoollect that my Derricks and
I-i^lit Weight Forks have never been excelled, and that all

attempts at imitation, while infrini(ing niy patents in nearly
Hver\ case, have yet been very clu.nsy and unwortlij even
the slight recognition they have received. Please remem-
ber, also, that my Self-Feedera, Elevators, Spreaders, Der-
ricks, Forks and Pulley Blo^'ks, are fully covered by broad
patents, and that, under the law, makers and users of in-

frinjiements ;ire equally liable, and the law does not excuse
i-^norance. My patents cover the combination of a Self-Feeder with a

a long Klevator, for supplying a Thresher Cylinder. Any one using
such combination nut purchased from me is an infringer. Recollect,

also, that if I have never prosecuted infringers, it is because their efforts have
proved abortive and died a natural death. ^°Send for Dksckii'tivk Pkick List

and Ii.Li sTKATKD ('ATALOGi K to BVKON JACKSON, 025 .Sixth St., S. t\

A. W. SANBORN & CO.,
MANUtWCTURERS AND DEALFJIS IN

Express, Delivery, Thoroughbrace & Business Wagons,
24 and 26 Beale Street, San Francisco, Cal.

We Keep in Stock 72 Different Sizes and Styles of

EXPRESS AND DELIVERY WAGONS.
Besides Several Sizfs of

Thoroughbrace, Four-Spring and

Business Wagons.

These wagons a' e made in our own manii

factory in Manchester, N. H. , and are tlie

Ijest in tlie world, while our priees are lower

than any other lirst-class nianufacturcr. We
guarantee them to do longer and hctter

service than any other wagons in very tryinjj-

climates, and for that reason we haie a

great demand for them throughout all tlio

Coast and Territories this side of the KocK -

Mountains.

H. C. SHAW PLOW WORKS
SOLE AGENTS FOR

THE STEELE MOWER
AND

Chieftain Lock-Lever Sulky Rake.

THE ^HIEFTArNV ^

Two-Spring Family, Livery or Ranch Wagon.

We Keep a Larger Stock & Variety than any other House in this Line

CALIFORNIA STACK RACK.

MANUFACTURERS OF.

WK, AKK also AoK.NTS KOIv tiik

MITCHEIiIi FAKLI WAGOITS.
And these are fully equal in all respects to any "ther Farm WagO" and SUl-^^^

Other. The BRAKES are especially so, being more powerful and perfectly secured. laTSKNU POR l,*TiLooui(.-fcJ

The Shaw Improved Header.
Agent» for

Fish Brothers and Schuttler Farm, Freight and Spring

201 and 203 El Dorado St. Stockton, California.
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List of U. S. Patents for Pacific Coast

Inventors.

IFrom the official list of U. S. Patents in Dbwkt & Co.'s

SciKSTiKic Prbss Patknt Aokncy, 262 Market St., S. F. I

For Wf.f.k Enoing Mav 20. 1884.

298,812. —Topographic Ai, Modei,—C. L. An-

derson, S. K.

298,835.—Game Counter—Frank Dayton, I'ort-

land, Or.

298,734.—.'^ppAR.xTijs roR Reducing Sulphur—
F. Uickert, Silt Lake, L". T.

298,844.— BoTTO.MS K'lR Boots OR Shoes— f . F.

Olanville, S. F.

299,068.—Oil C an— J. A. Griswold, S. F.

298,746.—I'igcke and Chart for Edlcation-
al Purposes— Mary E. Guirey, S. F.

298,752.—iN'ECKTiE Fastener— H, "H. Iliggins,

Merced, Cal.

299.084.

—

Hoisting Apparatus—\V. F. Mur-
r.iy, S. F.

298,888.—BoRD^iR Light for Theatres— J.
T.

Preddy, Carson, Nev.

299,009.—Caktkiijge I^ading Apparatus—
Quinan, Kimpfel & Olsen, .S. F.

298,793.

—

Tank for Windmills— H. R. Stev-

ens, Los Angeles, Cal.

298,915.

—

Oil Cl'p—W. H. Thomas, Santa Ana,

Cal

NoTK.—Copies of U. S. and Foreifrn Patents furnished

by Dewkv & Co. , in the shortest time possible (by tele-

graph or otherwise), at the lowest rates. All )iatent busi-

ness for Pacific coast inventors transacted with perfect

security and in the shortest possible time.

Notices of Recent Patents.

Among the patents recently obtained through

Dewey & Co.'s Sctestific Press U. S. and

Foreign Patent Agency, the following are

worthy of special mention:

Two Wheeled Vehicle.—Wm. T. Hood-

man, Fulton, Sonoma Co., Cal. No. '290,049.

Dated April 15, 18S4. This is an invention for

preventing the rocking motion imparted to these

vehicles by the jogging of the horse. The im
proveinents consist in the arrangement ami
connection of springs, the means for mounting
the body thereon, and a novel connection

between the springs, a.xle and shaft. In this

cart the body may move readily independent of

the springs to a certain degree. On account of

the charat ter of the apriues themselves and the

manner in which the body is hung, the vehicle

is an easy riding one.

Fruit Ci tter ani> Pittkr.—('has. Alison,

S. F. No. •29.'?,841. Dated Feb. 19, 1884.

This invention consists in opposing \' shaped
knives, inclosing a spa(5C for the reception of

the fruit, and adapted to cut the meat to the

pit, a thimble or band in the angle of e.ach

cutting edge for retaining the pit, and a flexi-

ble line for wrapping around eacli half of the

fruit and cutting it from the pit. The machine,
while applicable for any kind of fruit having
pits or stones, is particularly designed fur use

in preparing pcaclies, and nior** especially

"clingstones," in which the meat adheres to

the stone so ti-naciously that it is ditlicult to

eleanse it.

Bottom for Boots asd Shoes,—Conrad F
("Hanville, S. F., assignor of one-half to Wm
11. Yeo. No. 298,844. Dated May 20,

1884. This improvement in making the
bottoms of boots and shoes consists of a

Hange or rim of rubber interposed between
the inner and outer soles, so as to form an in-

closed air space between the central portions of

these soles within which is also placed a spring
or springs. The rubber casing and spring make
the boot more easy to the foot, and at the

same time prevent the leather from cracking
and strains on the stitches, and cause it to wear
longer.

Hoisting Apparatus.—Wm. F. Murray, San

Francisco. No. 299,084. Dated, May 20, 1 884.

This invention relates to a hoisting apfiaratus

and a means by which the rope-winding drum
is thrown iutu or out of contact or action with
the driving gear; and it c uisists of a frictiiuial

device bet *een the drum and gear, a sti ui or
spiral extending into the IioIIom' drum shaft, so
as to act through appropriate connection upon
the drum itself, and iin eccentric or cam and
gearing by which the stem may be caused to act
or be relieved, and a means for compensating
foi wear of the frictioiial surfaces.

Horse C(:)i.lar.- -Charles Staufenbeil, ,San

LuisObispo Co., No. 29,S12(i. Dated .\l,ay (i, 1884.

These improvements consist in making the
collar in two eoual pTlrts, joining at the neck or
throat; ma pocidiar flexible joint at these points,
and means for adjusting the joints to increase
or diminish the size of the collar; the means for
securing the joints; i[i peculiarly located .seams
to increase the space between the rim and belly
for the better security of the harness, aud in "a

peculiar lining to prevent displacement of the
stuffing.

L.wip Brackets.—Alfred Thurber, Concord,

Contra Costa Co., Cal. No. 297,317. Dated
April 22, 1S84. This invention relates to a
bracket or support for lamps; and it consists of
an arm pivoted or suspended and having an
automatic clamp at its outer end, the jaws of
which are so constructed as to open and admit
the shank or top of the lamp when it is pre-
sented, and c'.ose to hold it suspended.

ilj ETEO f^OIsOG IeA Is.

Recerd for the Month of May, 1884.

station. San Francisco. Cal.
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30.013 59.8 70.5 52.0 .00
30.107 55.0 61 .6 50.5 .00
on fW,oU Uol 54 2 60.5 49 5 .00

30.060 55.4 65.0 51 .0 .00
30.040 54 7 62 51 .0 .00
30.063 58.7 70.0 4i* .00
29 . 981 80 56 ,5 . 00
29.973 57 .b 7;? ,3 54 6 .00
3'1. 101 56 7 62,0 53.5 .00

5jj.0 .00

30.004 53^8 58 50 .1

30.016 55.4 61 51 5 .00
58 6 65 94 9 CO

29.923 55.9 610 5i;9 'oo

30.017 57.2 63.0 54
30.003 60.1 68.0 S3 5 .00

29.878 59.7 65 5 5G u
29 830 59.0 65 55 !io

29.854 59.8 65.5 56

29 875 59.0 65.0 55 S
29.943 59.7 65.5 53 j !oo

30.070 59.0 65.0 65 .00
30.10U 60.0 66.0 55 r. .00

30.086 58.1 64.0 53 .00

30.U14 60.1 67.0 55 .12

30.062 57.4 62.5 55.0 .01

29.978 58.5 69 .5 53 5 .00

29.940 61.7 73.0 54 5 CO
29 952 58 1 66.0 54,0 .00

29.974 57.4 63.0 53.

S

.00

2S.916 98.

S

65.0 96.0 .00

929.909 1803.1 2022.9 1656.1 0.23

29.997 58.2 65.3 53 4

1871.

1872.
1873.
1874.

1875.
1876.
1877.

COMPARATIVE .MEAN TEMPERATl'EE.

54.3
I

1878
56.0

55.4

57.6

%.6
55.9

55.4

1879.
1880.,

1881..

1882.
1883.
1884.

57.3
55.7

57 1

567
56.2

56.8
.18 2

COMPABATIVK PREeiriTATlONS.

1871 inches 0.23
;
1878, inches 16

1872, inches 18 1879, inches 2.3.';

1873, inches 0.00

1874, inches 66

1875, inches 22
1876, inches 24

1877, inches 018

1880, inches 1 12

1881, inches 0.23

1882, inches 0.21

1883, inches 152
18S4, inches 23

Monthly Meteorological Summary. San
Francisco, May, 1884.

Highest bar.iineter 30. 139 ,M»j 2

Lowi-st barometer 29.830 May 18

.Monthly raii^e 309

HisliHst teniijcrature 80. D May 7

Lowest teniiieratiire 49. '0 May 6

.Monthly range of temperature 31. '0

(Jreatest ilaily range of temp 23. "5

Least tlaily range of temp 7. '5

Mean ilaily lan^e of temp 11. "8

Mean *lail> dew-point 50. '2 ...

.Mean ilaily relative liumitlity 76. '0 . .

.

Prevailing direction of «ind W.
Total movement of wind 7.256 miles.

Highest velocity of wind and direction W
iNnniher of foggy days
\unii>er of clear ,lays 7

Number of fair days 17

Numlier of cloudy days 7

Number of days oo which rain or snow fell (01 or more).. . , 3
Depth of unmeltedsnow on ground at end of month— None
Dates I,f aun^ras None
Dates of solar halos 2, 3, 5, 14, 15, 16. 17. 24 ami 28

Dates of luuar halos 3
Dates of frosts Nnue

May 7

May W.UiL 26

.May 29

A Wonderful Substance.
The results which are attuiidtng the administration 1 y

Urs. Stakkkv A; Halks, 1101) Uirard street, Philadelphia,

of their Vit.ali/.ing Remedy for Chronic diseases, (,'ive new
suri^rises to both patients ami physicians every day.

Nothinj; like these results has heretofore been known in

the treatment of disea.se. If you have any ailment about
which you are concerned, write to them foi inforuiati ,n

a'.ont their new Treatment and it will he prouiptly fur-

nished.
All orders for the Coinpoun<l Oxy?en Home Treatment

directed tu H. K Mathews, 606 Montttomerv street, San
Francisco, will be filled on the same terms as if sent

ilirec'tlv to us in Philadelphia.

A VETKKiNARY .>scR<iEON appointed by the

.Supervisors of Solano county has made a tour

of the farms, and reports the discovery of

numerous cases of "landers in horses.

THINK OF n' NOW I

Although much is said about the impor-
tance of a blood-purifving nit-dieine, it may be
possible that the subject has never seriously
claimed your attention. 77(iii/. o/ i7 nnw
Almost every person lmi< some form of scrof-

ulous poison l.itent in his veins. When this
develops in SerofuloiiK .Sores, V'k-ers. or
Eruptions, or in the form of Kheumatisni,
or Organie liUeafteii, the sutfi-ring that en-
sues is terrible. Hence the gratitude of those
who discover, as thousands yeiuriy do, that

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
will thoroughly eradicate this evil from the
system.
As well expect life without air as health

without pure blood. Cleanse the blood with
AVER'S Sarsaparilla.

PREPARED BY

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; Jl.six liottles for

THE DAVIS IRON WAGON.
JsS. A.. jSOOTT <*s OO ,

Proprietors for the Pacific f^oast,

P. O. Box 29.'{, - - .Sarrainento ChI

La Prance Steam Fire Engrine.

H.VYKS- FIRE TRUCK.
<ar(-'iroulars forwarded free tn any addren.

Cominiggioii l^efcliaptg, I Umin fflerctiapl?.

Jackson Hart. Jambs P. Hi'i.mk.

WOOL, GRAIN,
AND

wim mmm iimmi,
10 U.iVI.S .ST., S.\N KR.V.NCISCO.

I^Penonal attention given to all aalet, and liberal

advance)* made on eongignmentu at low rateit of interest.

AIL orders for raiich supplies filled at the loaest market
rateg.

Petkr mrvkr. Loi is ukvkr.

MEYER BROS. & CO.,

IinjiOrtors aii<I

Wh.oXes8Lle Grocera,
Arni r>calt.T9 in

«• TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
4.12 FRONT STREET.

Front St. Block, bet. Clay 4 Washington, San Francisco.

ISTSpecial attention given to country traden.

P. O. Box 1940.

GEO. W. TINDAL,

General Commission Merchant,

AN I' l>^ AI.KR IN . . .

GRAIN, POTATOES, FRUIT,
Butter, Egga, Poultry,

CaI.U'oRMA A.Mi OKKU.IS PhOIHCK o> AM. KINliS,

500 and 502 Sansome St., San Francisco.

43rC< )N.S K i N .MENTS SOLICITEI ).
"ffil

Gko. Morrow. (Rstablishcd 1854.) Oim. P. Morrow.

GEORGE MORROW & CO.,

HAY and GRAIN
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

SQ Cltiy Street and 28 Commercial Street
Sa.S KRA.SCI.fCO, CaI..

iW SHIPPING ORI)KR.S A SPWIAI.TY.

BLUM, BALDWIN & GIRVIN,
319 California St., S. F.

GRAIN and WOOL
SUM) ON (OMMISSIo.V.

t^'B&ge and Twine for Sale.

DAVIS & SUTTON,

Commission Merchants
IN CALIKOKNIA PRODfCK,

No. 75 barren St., ... New York
Refkrisnceh: Tradesmen's National Bank, N. Y.; E

wanger & Barry, Rochester. N. Y. ; C. W. Reed, Sacramento
Oal ; A. I.usk k Oo . San Francisco CaL

CAM PTON'S

Grangers' Bnsiness Association,

SHIPPING AND COMMISSION HODSE.
No. 38 California St., - San Francisco.

Consignments of GRAIN, WOOL, DAIRY PRODUCE,
Dried Fruit, Live Stock, etc., aolii:ited, and liher«l ad-
vances maile on the same.
Careful and prompt attention paid to orders for the

purchasing of Grain and Wool .Sacks, Wagons, Agricult-
ural Implements, Provisions, Merchandise, and supplies
of all kinds.

Warehouse and Wharf:
At "THE GRANGERS'," Contra Costa Co.

(irain received on storage, for shipment, for sale on
oonsijfmuent. Insurance cffe -ted and liberal advances
mode at lowe«t rates. I'arniers ma\ rely on their grain
hcinif closely aud carefuUv weiifhed, and on litt\in|; their
ether interests faithfulh attinded to.

MOORE, FERGUSON & CO.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

WOOL, GRAIN, FLOUR
ETC., ETC.

Members of the San Francisco Prodnci- I'x. hanire.

310 California St , S^n Francisco.

tW Liberal advances made on consi^uncrtts.

H- EJMOV^ H..

DALTONBROS.,
Commission Mercl\ants

AMI DF.ALF.RfS l.\

CALIFORNIA AND OREGON PRODUCE,
GREEN AND DRIED FRUITS,

Grain, Wool, Hides, Beans, and Potatoes,
308 and 310 DAVIS ST.,

P. O. Box 1936. SAN FRANCISCO.
»-CONSlGNMKNTS SOLICITF,D."»

B8TABLI8HKn 1H60.

P. STEINHAGEN <& CO.,
(.Success, ir-i .I W CALKiCO)

Fruii and Qeneral Cominission Uercliuts,

AihI Wh'il''8ak- dealiTH in ('alifMmia and Oretrnn l'r(«liicc.

AW«i, tJrjiin. Wu..!, HitU-s. Ijeuns, Pt)tttt<>trB. «_'liefH*;,

Knifrt, HiitU-r anil H<iiiey.

Rripl/ Qtnroc * * N». 402 Davis Stkkrt and
Dl OIUI do. \ 120WASIIIN0T0NST..S. K

Proiui't returns. Advance liberally oq CoDSitfnmeut!*

SELF-OPEXIXG AND CLOSING'
AUTOMATIC GATE.

* Tor simplicity and durability it is the only reli?»

blc Gate now in Use, No complex machinery aboi t.

it. By a &impic 'ever it is thrown off the center of
gravity, and opens and closes itself by its own
weight, A child six years old can open and close

it sitting in a buggy.
It is THE Gatr when driving a skittish horse or

young colt, or when ladies do their own driving.
No Fancy Residence should be without them, and
every Farmer should have ihcm where there is a
Gate used. He w ill save time, besides taking the
chances of his team leaving him while closing the
old common Ciate.

These ( latcs are almost as cheap as any common
Farm Gate. They are durable, never get out of
order, and will last a lifetime.

Send for Circular giving reference and price list.

Address JOHN AYLWARD.
J?. O. Box 88, LivKRMOKE, Ala.mei>a Co., Cal.
Or^AMKS Stanley, Mission ban Jose, do
County rights for sale, apply to John Avlwaru,

•wwrrn aiuii
FOK S \ l ' ' MAGIC LANTERNS

BAK^ACU OROAMINA CO . Fhlladelptaia,

M^ I . \.atcl>uial;cr 1. by nla^l2^c. CircnlarBSOLD J S, Bliirti ti Cu.,S8I>ey.St., M. 1

7. *
7" ^

THRESHERS

AsKJ.I.CaseTM.GoI^
Racii^e.Wis.for Catalogi/e

it costs noticing

JO

COo
p
o

CO

RED CLOVER I

Nkkdbah'b Rbd Clovir
BLOSHOUit, and extracts pre-

pared from the blofisoius ure

Cancer, .Salt Kheum and all

dit«casc8 arininKfronian impure
state of the blooil. It will also

clear the complexion of »!'

pimples, eruptions, etc Is a

sure cure for Constipation,

Piles and many other diseases.

Is both laxative and tonio. Kor full particulars, address

W. C. NKEDUAM, Box 423, Han JoM, Cal. aaiMsoM
26 7 Third Street
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THE EXCELSIOR PHAETON,
Manufactured by J. A. BILZ.

CARRIAGE, WAGON and AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT Manufactory, Pleasanton, Cal

ABOVt PHAETON i8 guaranteed free from all jo^rging motion. an,l is as casy-riding as any

^"F^- ^'J*'-* ^S!^J'
all "jar" is remoxtMl l),.th from the horse and

rider. The EXCELSIOK PHAETON 18 made in four different styles, ranging in price from $90 to $160.

Vineyard and Orchard Plow
Patent Revolving Beam.

Manufactured by J. A. BILZ, Pleasantou.

This Plow has a Crank Revolving Beam, which will

permit of its being turned from side to side with ease,
rendering it an easy matter to plow closely around trees
and plants. Call and e.xaminc, or send for Descriptive
Circular. ^"Patent api'Lied kor.

FRANK BROS., Agents, 319 and 321 Market St., San Francisco, and San Jose.

THE LIGHTNING

HAY PRESS
..MASUKACTURED AT.

^ PACIFIO CARRIAGE WOKKS,

J. F. HILL, Proprietor,

1307 to 1323 J Street, SACRAMENTO,
'I'liu above cut represents the Press at w ork.

This Press, as will be seen bv the cut. is an npright; tljc bale licing formed in the hay c-lianiber at the bottom of

the Press. The feeding throat i- about midway bet *oen the to, i and the bottom nf the Press. The device for feed-

ing the Press is constructed with side-board arid ajprons, on which the bay is pitched. The Press is constructed with

a drop; the said drop acts as tranipor, and after the bale is formed, it is changed from tramping to pressing. From
three to live fcirksful of hay are put in at one drop, which makes the feeding process very rapid.

_

The power ne-essary for baling is one pair of horses. They are worked in one continuous forward motion, both

traTnping and pressing, and make but one sto}< during the making of a bale— thit of tying and dropping the bale out

of the Press, ihc size of the bale, when out of the Press, is twenty-four by twenty-six inches, by three feet eight

inch's long, and weighs from two hundred and twenty-live to two hundred and seventy-five pounds, and the style of

the bale has no equal. The Press is carried, when mov ing, lengthwise of the wagon.

The Press is hinged at the bottom to a pair of silh, and is laid down by means of a derrick ujion a bolster, on

the rear pair of wheels, with the sills swung upon the under side of said gear by means of a windlass. The front end

being sw ung on the vmdcr side of front gear, alter the style of dray trucks, it only requires ten minutes for two men
to load the Press and be on the road.

.

This Press is provided with a hav derrick and fork, which is a recent improvement not shown in the cut, and it

is operated by the team attached to the Press, while tramping c,r pressing either, tiringing the hay from a fifty-foot

stack to the Press, and is made the lightest work of any part of the baling. The capacity of the Press is from ten to

fifteen tons per day, by ordinary unskilled balers, but active, skilled balers bale from fifteen to twenty-five tons per

day. The above Press is now manufactured by

J. F. HILL, Sacramento, Cal.

Clark's Hay Elevator and Carrier.

KOU —
StAc Is.ixx g;

We Guarantee

THAT OUR CARRIER

HAS NO EQUAL!

ANY STVI-'-; OK KORK CAN BK I SED VVini THIS l AKUlKll. "VKK 500 IX I'SIO <'N THE PACIHC
Coa"t and the sa'e c.msUntlv increvsing. Always gives sati..faction. Not one has ever been returned. It is

as indisncns .blc as the .Mower and Rake. It U made of Iron and Steel, and will last a lifetime. It run.s ..n a i Iron

rod, works easily and rruickly, antl will unload a ton of hay in from three to Hvc minutes, when properly handled.

Upon written application they will lie Inrnishcd to responsible tanners on trial V\ arrantcd to do the work to the

farmers satisfaction or no saie. it^ Carriers with .irculars containing full information can be obtained of

G. T. BROWN, General Agent for Ihe Pacific Co.ast, STOCKTON, CAL.

FOR SAI.K BY Triman, Isimm >>; Co., hita an.l .ill .Market St., San Krancisc.; H. C. SiiAW, 201 and

J03 Kl Dorado St., Stf)ckton, Cal.

THIS H

THE GREATEST

LABOR-SAVING

YET INVENTED!

ZIM.MBRMAN FRUIT DRIER.
The only Drier with Increasing Popularity. 15,000 NOW SOLD !

3Pi-«7o &±XGtsi TVLcKcXc.

Send for Seventeenth Annual Catalogue, Illustrated. The best and most complete work on Kiapi.rating Kruits,

Preparing, Bleaching. Conserving and Marketing the s.ame. «-7/-.SHl,-AKP..tH Wante.l Everywhere.

General Agent for PaciHc Coast. - - - 23 Main St., San Francisco, Cal.

AL'ents for Sacrament.. Yolo, El Dorado and IMacer counties -I'aeifi.: I.'riiit Coinpaiiy, Sacramento, Cal.

AgentSor- Los Angeles cor;nty -~;i..I." B. Niles, Los Angeles. Cal. Agent f.n- Portland ami K-astern Washington

Territory -K. H. I'uKe, P.irtland, Or.

tar THE "NEW BECKER" T53>

Shipped on 60 Days' Trial.

0\cr 28,000 of these machines have actually been sold in TniiKK yriirs

(from Maine to Calif.irni.a); OB in Yolo Co., S8 in Santa Barbara Co., etc . etc.

It has n.) rival, and if it it iiokn not do I'KR «< t washing, ukti:rn it, an.l I «ill

KEKivD your money. See it! Try It! Lailics, earn a riiKK Washer. Kirft

come first served. Skki) kor Pamfih.kt. erExi:Iu9i\e Territory to Active

A0FVT8 IMPROVED ECHEKA WKINOERS. with Machines, at wh'.l. sale

priJcs E. W. MELVIN, Prop r an.l Manufr

Office 205 J St. Sacramento, Cal.

Our Line of Pipe, Pip? Fittings. Brass Goods, Hose, Pqidds,
Is the Largest and Most Complete.

TO Q

r s
a Q
i d

.VI.TUOUJSE WINDMII.I, A Perfect .Self-

Regulator.
Wc guai-antee our Improved Mills to run in the lightest

w in. Is, a- .1 not to blow down in the most severe gale.

Its r hief points of merit are: Its ability to take care

.)f itself in the severest gale, being so arranged that no
increase of wind increases its sj eed. The quality of

material userl in its construction and the work-
manship being the best. The simi'Iicity of its ma-
chinery renders it next U' impossible to get out of

or.Ier. .loiiig awa\ with all expense after being erected.
WRITE f'OR SPECIAL PRICES.

«;OI.DKN STAR (HI. STOVKS.
E\ ery variety of cooking can bo done as well on

these stoves as on any coal or w ood stove. No kindling

is required—a match puts it in operation -fire is ex-

tinguished in a moment.

In warm weather they cannot be excelled.

Baking, Broiling, Stewing, Frying, Boi'ing, Toasting
and e\ cry variety of cooking can be done on the Golden
Star (Id Stoves as y^'ell as on a cual or wood stove.

W'ATUH I^H'OEIn—We are prepared to quote SPECIAL PRICES.
Send for Wholesale Discount Sheet.

309 cte SU lVt«^rlx.ot Sit.,
San Francisco, Cal.WOODIN & LITTLE,

;

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY!

With improved machinery. I am now able to furnish to my many customers my
Justly Celebrated

CYLINDER AND CONCAVE TOOTH.
I als'i make an.l furnish

Buffalo Pitts, Gaar-Scott, Gold Medal, Sweepstake, Russell, Vibrator, Chicago Pitts

Minnesota Chief, J. I. Case, and other kinds of TEETH,

AT PRICES TO COMPETE WITH EASTERN MANUFACTURE.
i^^Witli my iniiiiu\ed facilities I can at-commcilatc all at thv slioitest. ii'itice, inid solicit yuvir cstccnicd <)r(iersi.

JOHN CHRISTIAN,
SAN JOSE, CAL.

MERY'S IMPROVED PIONEER
BARLEY CRUSHER,

Using tlie Beiioit Corniiated Rollers.

STILL AT THE FRONT!

This Mill has been in use on this Coast for .5 years,

TAKEN THE PREMIUM AT THE STATE FAIR
l '"ur .V(.';irH in 3iii'('e^^i''ri, and nu t w ith i;cnt'ral fax or, tln-n

ni)\v Ix'in^;

OVER 125 OF THEM IN USE IN CALIFORNIA I

M is the inoHt ec<>iiuiiii<-al ami diiralilc I'ccd Mill in iiHr. ' am solu iiiaiin-

tacturrr of the ('urmf^nted Holler Mill. The mills are already to monnt nn
waifonn.

I M.ank tin; pnlill- (< r tlir kind piif rtMi i'.T ri-crivrd Mills tar, atnl hopi f<»r n>riiiniiiiiK'e "f tlic B.inif,-.

IVC. IVtEZrLY, Chico Iron Works, Olxico, Oal.

Catalogues and Handsome Cards free to all. Machines Delivered,

Freight Paid to any Railroad Station or Steamer Landing.

01(1 MacliiDes taken m Exctianie^ "HOUSEHOLDS" repaired tree lor h years,

SAMUEL "^hYlL estate,
( N'!/r rc.«.».,r li, 3IA I! I< SII E/Ji'tS.)

9, 11 and 13 FIRST ST., - - SAN FRANCISCO.
Ccncral A;;i.nt fur the I'lipnlni' Favorite of the Kaslorn Slatiw,

THE LIGHT RUNNING

EIOUSEHOLID
City Salesrooms, 634 Market street, opposite Palace. Hotel.
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N. CURRY & BRO., 113 Sansome Street, San Francisco. Cal.,
iMl-OKTKRS ASD DKALKR8 IN

Firearms, Ammunition and
SPORTINQ GOODS.

W, W, Greeoer, Colt, ReiiDgtOD, aid Parser

Breech-Loading Shot Cuns.
WIMIIEHTKK, (ULT, KK^NKUY and MAKLIN

Repeating Rifles.

Thx

Coifs New Magazine Rifle 254-Inch Barrel 44 O. F., 15 Shots. Taking

Model 1873 Cartridge.

Remington and Ballard Sporting Rifles, Colt's and Smith Sc Wesson Pistols. MetoUio Cartridges. Brass and ra,...r Shot Gun Shells.

Tkadb Supplird on Liberal Trrms. .

.

ELECTRIC PAD TRUSS.
The Greaiesi Discovery of ihe Age!

ratontcd January 10, ISS'i.

BEST RETAINER IN EXISTENCE.

Single, with Solntion, ?10, ioiiMp. with Solution,

As a family rempHy, we are safe in making the bold

assertion that no liniment exists that will compare with

the H. H. H. in curing the following diseases:

KHEUMATI8M—Apply freely to the parts afTcctod

and take internally from 10 to 20 drops In from 2 to 3

tablespoonfuls of water 3 times a day.

DI.\KKHtE.\— Dose, as above.

COLIC—Same as above, roiwated every hall hour

until relieved.

TOOTHACHE—Saturate a iiiece of cotton and put

jt in the tooth, repeat in 15 minutes if not relieved.

All other aches and pains apply freely to the parts

affected.

As a horse medicine it is sui)erior to any liniment ever

invented. For KINOBONE, .SPAVIN. .SWEE-
NEY. CALLOUS LUMPS and all OLD SOKES,
apply freely so as to blister, from three to live days in

succession, and, in four or five days, if not cured, repeat

as at first. SPRAINS, STIFF JOINTS, BRUI.S-

ES, WIND GALLS, and all slight ailments, apply a

small ciuantity, so as not to blister. S.\DDLE
SOKES. CUTS, and all other sores where the skin is

broken, mix the liniment half and half with any kind of

oil and apply in moderation.
i

H. H. MOORE & SONS,
PROPRIETORS. 1

Cures Ruplure in from 60 to 90 Days.

Gives perfect ci-^e and comfort in all positions. Does not interfere
with work or buRincs-i. We guarantee a iierfei^t euro of Rupture in all

( ases which we aci ppt and treat, both adults and diildreii.

Our Terms: NO CURE, NO PAY.
Now

,
reader, if you are ruiitiircd, this is worthy of your inveHt,i;^a-

tion. Wo especially desire all extreme cnKCS, thofte difficult to retain

and those conaidered in'Mirablc. If other treatment haK failed yoii,

come and see »is.

Wn Guaraiiiee t.o Kc^talii Any CaHe I

EVIDENCE UNLIMITED !

Consultation nini A'h icc Vvi: I mil- 'pen K\rningH

KuU Power Belt, Price *10.

Pacific Electric Co., Sole Proprietors,

330 SUTTER ST.. SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

KIrrtric Catarrh and AKtliina Cure.- A sure cure for
<'atarrh, Asthma, Ciilds, Neuralgia i,f tlie Head, Sick Headache, Dying
Hiccough, Sickness at Stomach, anil all Nervous Affections of Header
Chest.

It requires only a minute amount of the iiiedioineto produce prompt
and lasting effects. It is but a small vial. Can be carried in the vest
pocket. Inhaled, not snuffed up through the nose. Acts within one
minute. Occasions no jAin <»r distress, but is Simple, Agreeable, Prompt,
Efficient. Prepared by Ilon)rook Cosmetic Co.

PACIFIC ELECTRIC COMPANY,
Sole Proprie'ors. 330 Suffer Sf., San Francisco, Cat.

McLean's Grain -Saving Attachment!
One Hundred in Use in Different Farts of the State Last Season, and All Gave

PERFECT SATISFACTION!

SELF-REGULATING

STORM KING WINDMILL.
Manufactured for the Proprietor

KV TIIK

JUDSON MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Of Oakland.

rpillS MII.I, l.s .MAUK WITH A VIKW ID KCONOMY
-•- in every sense of the woni. Ninety per cent
more Wrought and Malleable Iron used in its

constrintion than any other mill made. Its central

frame is WKOCCHT llloN, as also the frame of the
wlieel and vane. The fans alone are wood, which are

securely bolted ti> the hooji or rim of wheel. NOT A
N.Ml, IS TIIK KNITRK MILL.

NO WEIGHTS. NO SPRINGS. NO BALLS.

Nor SMDES, yet is

A Perfect Self-Regulator.

^« Reliable Agents wanted In every town.

Kor terms and particulars, address the proprietor,

GEO. W. HBRR,
Cor. Twelfth and J Sta., Saorameato, QaJ.

T'T^MIS YK.tR TIIKY will
IIK VAl,|TK onhOKr J- be manufactured only by tlie

AriAi li.MEM's as Crain , Patentee. Si. MrliKAN, at his
Savers was fully duuiinistraled ' works in Watson VI U.E, Sant« Cruz
last season wherever tried. ^ • -t- f\l ,//

county. Cal. In view of this fact.

Tliey were used in Yuba, Los ^^^'^^^^ B^eal benefit (in fact a
Angeles, Santa Clara, San Be- / ^jjKBjjjf' necessity) they :ire to Thrashermen,
nito. Monterey an*l Santa Cruz A'' ' y^^^^r parties inteinliug to purcha.ie new
counties, anil in every instance I ''-f^''' nS^^r .Sep;iratorw. or having old ones, and
did all that was claimed for jw '^I^^W desire the latest and moat iin-

theni, and gave the greatest ' proved Orain saving Miieliinery are
satisfaction to Farmers and ii/X^^r recommended to suinl in their orders
Thrashennen alike. .So well ,;iMS^F for these ATTACHMKNTS witli.iut

pleased were Farmers witli ^/'-' '-'^uH^F delay. <»rders will Ik; tilled as soon
their work that many of them ^^^Hl^r Possible. Several orders arc now
have voluntarily testiticrl tliMt ^"^^^W being dUed. As the caimcity of the
machines to do their tiiraslinig manufactory is liniite,!, tlie liecssity

must have these Anachmrnu. uf ordering liiuueiliately can be .seen.

Theae .4TTACimK^TN ARK W.-tRSILV I.\IM»RNKD by Thrashermen who have used them. Ijy

Fanners wlio liave seen them work, and liy the Press. No Thrasliernian can afford to run his machine witliout one of these
(Jrain Savers, in competition with machines li:iving them, Prosiiects are lirigbt for a bountiful harvest. Tliraslieriueu will

have plenty of work, ami it stands them in liand to procure tliis ATTAi'lIlVlKNT liefore the season's w.irk will conunouce.
It will more tlian pay for itself in one season by inorea.se<l thrashiiru nf a iniii liine. it is a drain .Saver which re.inires no
extra bands to nm it, and pleases both machine men and fanners. a« Kor Terms and Duscrii>tive Paninhlet containing a
full description o," the Attachment and indorsements of machine men who hinvnse.l it and farmers who liavi- seen it work,
address the Patentee and Sole Manufacturer, I^J". IWIcI-iliS.A.^J'. Watsonvillf. Cal.

tdlicatiopal.

CALIFORNIA

MILITARY ACADEMY
Oakland, California.

Col. W. H, O'BRIEN, Principal

A First-Class Boarding School for Boys.

.. TKKU IlFXil.NS....

Monday, July 21, 1884.

HOPKINS ACADEMY
OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA.

REV. H. E. J.WETT, Priucipal.

TIIK M!XT KrlloOl, TKAR BKOINS

TUESDAY. JULY a9, 1884

r«-Si;.\I> KOK CATALOfJCK. B'li

SikGARDEN CITY^

P. 0. Box 490, San Jose, Cal.

DEWEY & CO. iiSa MARKET '.ST.. 8. P.
piev^tor 1!? Front gf. PATENT AOTS.

First class. Centrally located. Well equipped. Full

oorps of Teachers. All branches belon^ng to tne modern
Business Colle(;e tau)rht.

IM' Send por Circular. Jgi

THE HARMON SEMINARY,
Berkeley, Cal.

A BOAKDING AND DAY SCHOOL FOR
YOUNG LAOIE.S.

This institution will l,e continued with the spirit and methods
of its founders by those have grown up with them In their

educational work. The corps of instructors is full anil of
recognized excellence in all departments.
Address. THF. MISSES HARMON, Berkeley, C»l..

Or E. .T WICK80N, 414 Clay St.. 8. F.

THE HOME SCHOOL
FOR YOONG LADIES,

1825 Telegraph Avenue. Oakland. Cal.

(ORGANIZED IN 1S72.)

Tlic next year will beipn on Wednesday, .Inly all, ISH4

Address MISri L. A FIELD, Principal.

Cut this Out and Keep it for Reference.

WEARING THE

DUPLEX GALVANIC BELT.

TIIK UNPARALLELED SrCCESS OF THIS MEDICAL
belt in the cure of Nervous Weakness and prostra

tion, Inii>otcncy, Rheumatism, Neuraljfia, Pyspciraia,

(-'onstipation and all Liver and Kidney Discascg, is attested

by thousands who have been c-ured by it. It ia not the

only Galvanic Belt in the market, but it is the only oni

that ever recelveil a Silver .Medal as a iiremium. It i

universally acknowledtted to be tiik kkst i.\ tmk world
It is adapted to self-treatment and cure at home. Full

instructions go with every belt. Price of belt, complete,
either male or female, .ilO. .Sent prejiaiJ to any address

for CASH, or by express C. O. D. Address:

DUPLEX GALVANIC CO..

112 Kearny St., San Francisco, Cal.

THE

Pacific Carriage Factory.

LANDAULETS, BAROUCHES, Phaetons,

Surry Wagons, Buggies,
PETALLMA CAKTS, KAH.M ami MOI NTAIN WAGONS,

WUEKLS, GKARIKO, KTC.

J. F. HILL, Prop.,
I SOI ftncj 1823 J St., Sacramento,
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Price's Stacking Derrick and Hauling

Rakes.

We illustrate on this page a new way of

gathering and stacking hay, which appears to

us to have merit. It is the invention of Jacob

Price, of San Ijeandro, who is known to all of

our readers as a prolific and successful inventor
of farm machinery, as well as a thorough and
painstaking mechanic and an extensive manu-
facturer.

The general idea of the apparatus is as follows:

An outfit comprises (for ordinary work) a

derrick and two hauling rakes, (called in some
sections, Buck Rakes; in others Oo-fJevils).

('^ne loaded rake containing from 500 to 1000
pounds or more of hay is brought to the stack
under the derrick-boom. The team is then un-
hooked from it and attached to the other (emp-
ty) rake, and started at once for another load.

The derrick tender then attaches the loaded
rake (by means of four light chains or ropes) to

the hoisting hook, and the rake, with its load,

is hois';ed as high as necessary and swung
wherever desired

.

A slight puli on a cord within reach of the
man on the stack releases the two front ropes
of the rake, allowing the points of the teeth to
fall, thus discharging the load in the same way
that a hoisting fork discharges its load. The
boom, by its own weight, then swings back,
and the rake is lowered to the ground, swung
out of the way, and unhooked from the derrick,

and is ready to go after another load when tlie

otiier loaded rake arrives.

It will be seen, of course, that any number of

teams and rakes may be used when it is neces-

sary to rush work. It is only necessary to have
one more rake than there are teams. The use
of the "do-Uevil" has been general throughout
the Pacific Coast for '20 years, and all farmers
are more or less familiar with its advantages.
As far as known, however, the plan of hoisting
tlie rake with its load by a derrick is new, and
it would seem to bring the stacking of hay down
to a scientific basis, leaving no room for further
improvement, for the work is all done by horse
power, except barely the spreading out of the

hay to shape the stack.

The hauling rakes are all hard wood, and are

thoroiighly ironed. The teeth are fastened to

the top of the head, and the load rides on broad
shoes shod with hardened steel. This is claimed
to lie the best form or way of making these
rakes yet demonstrated.
The derrick will, upon reference to the cut,

be seen to have many points of novelty, and for

which superiority is claimed : First—The pole

is 2.') or .'iO feet high, and is a piece of clear

Oregon pine live inches in diameter, forced into

a piece-pipe (commonly called well tubing or

well casing), of the same length. 'I'his oombi
nation mates a light, slender and extremely stiff

mast one that stands almost anything (for it is

well known that before a mast can break, the

outside of it must go first, and the outside of

this one being the best quality of wrought iron,

can liaidly be broken). .Second—The guys are

three in number two of them, made of iron

rods, extend snugly along the stack, and the

third one, made of wood, ironed at each end,

stands S(|uarely out from it. Tliis is both a push
and a pull guy, and holds both ways. It will

be seen tliat this arrangement gets them
entirely out of the way of the loads ar

riving at the stack. Third Another pecu-

liarity is that the guys are fastened below
the boom- not above it from the top of

the mast, in the usual way. This allows the
boom to swing freely in any direction (clear

around, a half do/eu times if necessary) without
striking the guys. Fourth—The draught rope,

to whch the horse is attached, riiii.<: doirn throinjli

//if center of the maxt, thus allowing the boom
to swing in any direction without winding it

around the mast, or interfering with the guys,

or causing the boom to swing hard. The mast
is attached to a sled, or not, as may lie desired.

Kor further information address the inventor,

Jacob Price, at San Leandro, Cal.

Petaluma Incubator Replies to

the Agent of the Axford.

EtUiors Pre.S!< : -

IniMibatoi's, like many ot.lier tilings in t.liese iliiys of

competition anil invention, arc liable to lie inijiroved

upon. The agent of the Axfonl, in his hlinilncss. cannot

see this. I used an Axford which 1 found as good as any
other up to that time, but it had several defects, to

remedy which I made suggestions to th" manufacturer in

my letter of .Ian 31, 1881 (which my letter hook shows,

as well as all other correspondence respecting the Axford
machine). Visitors to my place were many. Some
spoke of getting Incubators. Seeing there was a de-

mand, I asked for a General Agency on March 24, 1881,

and not in 1882, as is claimed. The compeMsation offered

was so small, I would not accept. However, as I ha<l to

spend much time with visitors, I requested intending

pnrcliiisers to allow me to order the machine. Out of

the total number, six or seven, only one gave even mode-
rate satisfaction. The balani e have changed hands sev-

eral times since, each one more disgusted than the pre-

vious owner. (The names of parties can be given if

reqtiired.)

Cost of Freight.

The freight on 100-egg machines was somewhat over

$r>, they being billed at 100 pounds. On n«n i gir ma-

We knew nothing of conditions until published; whereas

the agent ol the Axford did, and in letters to the Society

made suggestions as to how the contest should be <'un-

ductcd, which he c«nnot deny . But did he put in an

appearance ' Oh, no The evcune: A few chicks to take

oire of at home—a good and convenient place to be

about that time—/ro//( wtiich we siippnited in thin larffe

Stat-' no tielp cnulti he fintml that would tie competent t-i

Jill hix enliialile place Jora feir ifeeks. Our challenge was

genuine, and he knew we iiovld be there, lie found

plenty to do at borne. Heap talk ! No fight

!

Hence the Petaluma looks with contempt on those who

brag but do not act. \Vele<l; you liareil not follow. The

public know the result. Gold medal at State Fair, 188.'*,

in competition: silver medal at State Fair, 1882, in com-

petition: first premium and diploma at .Sonoma and

Marin Fair in competition with the Axford, 1881.

No more blow about exhibition, but show your awards

in competition. That is what bring" out the merits ol

machines. I,. C. BYCK.
I'etaluma, Cal.

Successful Patent Solicitors.

As Dewey & Co. have been In the patent Bcltolttng bni

!

neS3 OD this coast now for so many years, the firm' nnme
Is a well-knowu one. Another reason (or Its popularity Is

that a great proportion of the Pacific coast patents Issued

by the Qovemment have been procured thfough their
agency. They are, therefore, welt and thoroughly poste I

on the needs of the progressive i»(4uBtrlal classes of thl<

coast. They are the best posted 6rm on what has b( in

Magical, Matcb.les3,

MAGNETISM!

MAGNETIC MITTEN.
IiE-A.3L. THYSELF i

Kqualize vour circulation and relieve conoested condi-
Tio.s by using the MAONEflC .Ml I TKN. If you are tired
of old failures and antiquated methods of regaining
health, get a Belt or \'est and know what real comfort and
enjoyment are. All forms of Kidney and Liver Troubles,
.Malaria and Blood Poison, Rheumatism, Neuralgia and
Dyspepsia absohitely cured by our Shields. Foot Bat-
teries (SI) cure all foot anil ankle trouble^. a< .Send for
book, "A Plain Road to Health." free.

CHICAGO MAGNKTIC SHIELD CO.,
106 Post St., San Francisco.

WORTH'S PATENT HORSE POWERS.
Price Fifty Dollars.

First Premu .ms Awariieu at Sosoma Co. Fair, 1882-18S3.

Farmers, r>airynicii, .Mechanics and Business Men have
long felt the want of a cheap and simple pow er to drive
Farm, Dairy and other .Machinery. In these Powers this
want is fully supplied, .ind thev are acknowledged by all

who have used them to be the chea|)e8t, best and simplest
Powers made. Powers made for one to fourteen horses.
I also manufacture all iron Ensilage or Hay Cutters.
Also, Worth's system of beating dairy milk-rooms bv hot
water. Vf. H. WORTH,
Petaluma Foundry anil Machine Works, Petaluma, Cal.

FRIEND & TERRY

Lumber Company.
MAIN YARD AND OFFICK:

No. 1310 Second Street, near M,
BRANCH YARD:

Corner Twelfth and J Streets, .

SACRAMENTO, CAL.

PIANOFORTES.
b^NKQl ALLKU IN

Ioiie,ToflGli,Worl(maustiiD anil DiiraMiir/.
WIL,I.IAM K.NARi-: A «'0.

INos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Strecf

,

Bi. imore. No. 112 Fifth Avenue, N.

A NEW ARRANGEMENT FOR HA
Y

' GATHERING AND STACKING

The Italian Siief.i" Wash.—This is a stand-

ard preparation by the Italian fiovernnient Co.,

of which Chas. Uui.senberg k Co., .'{14 Sacra-

mento street, are agents. According to the

oHicial analysis it is an extract of tobacco; "a

very dense li(|uid, of a dark brown color, easily

soluble iu liot or cold water. It is entirely free

from all poisonous and mineral compounds, such

as those of arsenic, mercury and copper; neither

does it contain molasses nor any inert sub-

stances, except those which are natural constit-

uents of tobacco juice. In a word, the extract,

is in my opinion, a genuine and carefully pre-

pared concentrated extract of the juice of

tobacco, and may be confidently recommended
to the notice of estancieros for the preparation

of ^ sheep dips, and to gardeners and others for

the destruction of insects injurious to plants.
'

This preparation is largely used by our flock

masters, and the circulars of the agents contain

many testimonials from men of prominence in

the sheep businesa.

Don't Fail to Write.

.'^'icui-J :his paper be received by any subscriber who
dOi's not want it, or beyond the time they intend to pay
<or let them not (ail to write us direct to stop it. A
postal card (costing one cent only) will sufBoe. We
will not knowmglv send the paper to onyone who does

not wish it, but if it s continued, through the failure of

the subscriber to notify us to discontinue it, or sotne

irresponsible party requested to stop It, we shall positively

deuRud payment for the time it is sent.

chines, -^1 being billeil at '200 pounds This mn be

verilied by the Freight Agent at this place, as well us by

the parties who paid these amounts, and the clever agent

of the Axford, who, no doubt, hatches out some of his

ideas by its aid, could not then get them here any

cheaper by the single one, the rates being not live cents

per pound, but >iU per hundred pounds or fraction tlieriof.

I would advise him before making another charge of falsi

fication, to know something more of the truth himself,

or knowing, not to conceal it.

The competition at the .Sonoma and Marin Fair was

fully explained in the Ri'ral Prkss of .Iiiiic 16, 18S;i^

which I ask as many to read as can. I will only add

further the statement that no fire was under the Asfonl

machine in untrue. Nor was the result of the Petaluma

hatch a factor in gaining it the award, as that was not

completed until after the award was made.

The space allotted respective machines enabled me to

watch e\ cry movement around the Petaluma, ami my

letter to the Brooklyn party after the Fair was the result

of a conviction that the I'etubuna was the better ma-

chine. In October, ISXl, when the agent of the Axford

was at my place in Petiluma, I offered to sell him my

Axford machine. Shortly after, when I placed a Peta-

luma alongside, I was more fully convinced that I did not

want any more Axford machines, consei|uently sold the

one I h.ad at a consiileral)lc discount.

During this time, and up the latter part of 18f<3. I had

neither "sold" nor "given myself away," but the Peta

luma Incubator continued to be sold to parties round

about, from which sales 1 derived no lienelit, whereas I

might have sold these s.-uno parties an Axford ma

chine and pocketed a commission on the sales.

That Challenffe.

No better opportunity was e\er presented fur an Incu

bator to make a name for it^clf than that by the State

Agricultural Society last season. And the "PFTAMIMA '

did, in the Rural Prkss of .lune 18, l^'B:), chnll nge the

Axford to come and compete for the Society's gold medal,

the conditions of the contest to be arranged by the

Society. They were so arranged and published In the

RiiRil- Press. Also an invitation from the Secretary of

the Fair inviting all Incubators to come and compete.

done <n all branches of industrv, and are able to Judtis i''

wh&t is new and patentable. In this ihey bnve a great

advantage, which is of practical dollar and cent value :o

their clients. That is this understood and appreciated

evidenced by the number of patents Issued inrouiih :iiel/

.'JoiBNril'io Press Patent Agency fS. F.) from woek 10

week and year to year

' CoMr^<K.xT.\iiv*SXMri,T3 or this TA'nin aro
OCcis^fTilIy sent to parties connected with the
intycsts specially represented iu its columns,
l^sons so receiving copies arc ie(|ucstcd to
examine its contents, •terms ol ."iubsciiption, and
give it tlicir own jjatronage, nnd, as iar as
practicable, aid in circulating the journal, and
making its v.-xluc more widely known to otliers,

and extending its influence iu the cause it faith-

fully serves. Subscription rate, $.3 a ycarliii

advance. J'lxtra copies mailed. lor JO cents/ i£

ordered soon enough. Personal attentioii/viU

be called ito this (as well as other noticyd^ tJ,

limea,) hy turning a leaf.

Important additions are being continually made in

Woodward's Gardens. The grotto walled with aquaria is

constantly receiving accessions of new fish and other ma-

rine life. The number of sea lions is increased, and there

is a better chance to study their actions. The pavilion

has new varieties of performances. The floral depart-

ment is replete, and the wild animals in good vigor. A
day at Woodward's Gardens is a day well spent.

Rkmittancrb to thisolflce should be ma c by postal order

or reglstcreil letter, when practicable. Cost of postal

order, lor $15 or less, 10 cts. ; for registered letter, in addl

Mon to reirular pontaee fat 8 ots. per half ounce). 10 ct«.

AKifKM.'s Liver Pills eure rheumatism and heailache.

GREATLY REDUCED.

QTOCKTON AKricultiiral Warehouse and
Globe Foundry. Office and sales warehouse,

N. W. cor. Market and Kl Dorado Sts. , Stockton.

The Stockton Improved Gang Plows,
Wholesale and retail; over 10,(K)0 in use, and warranted; re-

versible points and extras. Studcbakcr Wagons, Buggies and
Carriages; Osborne Mowers and Harvesters; Iltirbtd Wire;
all kindsC'yIinder and Journal Oils; Farmers' implements.

JOHN CAINE,
(Box 95. Globe Iron Works, Stockton.

COMMERCIAL HOTEL,
A. & J. HAHN, Prop'ra,

Nos. 273, 27S, 277 and 279 Main Street, Stockton, Cai..

Rates, $I.2S to $2 Per Day.
Stage offices tor Collegcvlllo and Oakdalc, Roberts and

Union Islands, and I^ane's Mineral Springs stages. The
most desirable location In the city. Refurnished and refit-

ted In the best stylo for the accommodation of the public.

Free ooaoh from all trains and st.eAmboatji t.o the hot>«l.

GOLD
orde

MEDAI.
improved

.SKPAK/VTOR.
:leaning capacity

;

first-class

Knright Kn-

c
ut This Out return to us with TEN

and you'll get by mall

V <i(>M>K.N KOX OF (JOODS that will bring

vou in MOKK IVIONKY, in One Month, than any-

thing else in America. Absolute Certainty. Need no

capital. M. Young. 17.1 Greenwich street. New York.

nruiCV JL rn »C SC::!.NTIFIC PRh-SS PATKNT
ULVICI <* vUi O AGENCY is the oldest estab-

lished and most successful on the Padflc Coast. No. 'i52

Market St., Elevator.l2 Front.St., S. f.

gine, in splemlicT order; .lackson l.»w Derrick and Side
Elevator ; Lockhart Self Feeder, and Nash & Cult's
Cleaner, together with first class Cook house, Water
Tank, Derrick Forks, Feed Wagon, etc., or all the para-
phernalia pertaining to a flrst-cla.ss thrashing rig. A
rai-e bargain. Apply to the owner,

A. C. VANDERVORT,
Sunol Qlen, Alameda Co.

TO HARVESTERS.
A straw burner Engine of 20-horse i>ower, in good onler

for sale, rent or co-operation. If desirable, part cash

with collateral, will be accepted. Inquire of Geo. Cook
Cordelia, Solano Co., or .1. B. .lardin, l.'f.i Beale St., S. F

CONCRETE BUILDINGS.
•SII.O.S AND KK.SKKVOIK.S.

HANSOMF.. M2 Hontiromerv St.. 8. F. Send for Circulars.

Aug. Wolff {SSf} Book Binder.

MUSIC AND MAGAZINES
Botinrt nr. Short Notlnn »nil r.oweBt Oltv Prices.

AS^OOD A SEf OF TEETHAS
CAN HK MADE, for ttXO.OO.

Gold filling' from »2.00; Platina, $1.60: Silver, SI.OO up.

C. T. RBA, No. 9'2S Market Street, between FiltU

and Sixth Streets, San Francisco, <;al.

1
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La.nds for ?ale apil Jo Let.

ELSINORE

!

IN THE NEW FRUIT COLONY ON THE
C S B R., 20 miles South of Riverside, mu farms

and one liuiulrKil town lots have litcii sold. I'kk sx,

to $r.O per acre. Easy terms.

^ySeiid for Circulars to the pn.prietoi-s:

F. H. IIEALD, Wx. ("OLLIER, Klsiriort, Cul.

I). M. GKAHAM, Na<leRii Hloi k, Los Angeles, Cal.

Howell Mountain, Napa County,

California.

1,400 ACRES
IN LOTS TO SUIT.

Apply to

C. W. BANKS,
Room 4, 320 Sansome St.,

Or CHAS. SUTTON, JR.,

32 California St.San Franeiw-o.

The Model Settlement of

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

Health, Climate and Choice Fruits.

Map of tract and copy of Ontario Fruit Grower sent

free on application
, „

Proceedings of Semi-Annual State Convention o( t ruit

Growers, with Ontario Appendix, giving profits of fruit

culture, climate and general information, sent on receipt

of tliirtv cents in stamps.
Apply to J. S. CALKIN'S, Room No. 6, Si humacker

block, opposite P. O., Los Angeles, or address

OHAFFEY BROS.,
Ontario, Cal.

Foothill and Valley Lands!

SANTA CLARA and SAN MATEO
COUNTIES.

FINK TRACTS OF VINEVARI), OK-

chard and Fanning Lands, west of Han

Mateo, -Menlo Park, Mayfield, Mountain View, and Santa

Clara.

In Choice Orchard and Vineyard District.

Several tructs in warm helt uf Stevens Creek and

vieinitv.

ROBERT WALKINSHAW,
Real Esiote Agent, 438 California Strcet.'S. F.

R. K. NICHOLS. ESQ..
Lower Lake, - Lake County, California,

Agent tor the

Purchase & Sate of Real Estate in Lake Co.

Titles Examined; .Vhstraets Furnished.

Correspondents: FOX Si KELLOOU, 530 California St,

San Francisco; E. W. BRiri' and A. E. NOEL, Lakeport,

Lake <-onnt> .

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC R. R.

^ nsr i> s
IS,...

ARIZONA and NEW MEXICO.

The undersigned offer for .sale the ahove ver; desirable

lands. These lands are situated in the best grazing por-

tions of thc.He Territories, and arc covered with a strong,

luxuriant growth of nutritious grasses, and are well

watered by springs and streams.

These lanils are offered at exceedingly low rates, and on
most favorable terms, in tracts of .'lO.OUU acres and upward.
Title is perfect and fully eontirmed by Go\einnicnt.

Maps, Circulars, and full information upon application

to the A'jency, 41/ Kearny .St., San Francisco.

THEO. WAGNER,
A^reht f..r S;ile of A. ii P Lands.

AsstU'lalf-tl witli

H. HOYT & SON, Land Agents,

417 Kearny St., San Francisco.

One thousand acres of VINEYARD, ORCIIAIID AND
ALFALFA LANI> in Fresno County, near the town of
h'rwsno, at $15 ptrracre, as a wh.,le, or $'.£0 per acre in

Bubdi\isions. AppU to

E. B. PERRIN,
402 Keuni) St., S. F.

GOOD CROPS tVERY SEASON
WltUout Irriifiti Ion,

Free by luail, specimeu number of "Th^ Vati/omian Real
Eiftate Exctumye a jtH Mart," full uf rt^Uable iu[ormatiou uu
cUmaU), pruductiouB. etc., of

8ANTA CRUZ COUNTY.
AdOreM, Ji.VcaANl-Hi A.SD MAKX." .iauta Cruz, C»L

LAND CLEARING WITH JUDSON POWDER.

RAILROAD MEN, FARMERS AND VITICULTURISTS HAVE,
y practical experience, tuund that the JI IJSON J'OWDKK es|>ecially, is the Ijest adapted to REMOVE
STUMPS.

FROM S TO 20 FOUNDS OF THIS POWDEK will always bring any sized stump with roots clear

out of the ground. The E.XPENSE IS LESS THA.N ONE-HALF the c-ost of Urubbing.

^^For particulars how to use the same, applv to

BANDMANN, NIELSEN & CO., General Agents,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

yHrootfTYou sfta RANDOLPH HEADER

TRUMAN, ISHAM & CO.

SAN rRANCISCO^ OAU

HoPLANi), Mendocino Cocstv, May .'), 1884.

MEflflRS. TRUMAN, ISJIAM .L- CO.:

Okntlkmen: In answer to your inquiry as to the Ranholpii Hkadrr, purchased from you

last season, I can only say that it is the hnest I ever saw, cutting down grain with great ease,

besides doing clean work and running easily in sandy bottoms. The platform raising and falling

horizontally is one of the great improvements of the age.

It stops and starts easily in wheat, producing sixty bushels to the acre.

I remain yours truly, FRKUERK'K CLAY.

S. W. Corner Kearny and Montgomery Ave., San Frarv.isco.

rFreo Ooach r« and from the Houbc J. "W. BECKER. Pi'ourletoj

FIRE AND WATER PROOF PAINTS.
THE

Cheapest and Best
FOK—

-

ANI>

DWELLINGS.

A.vox-ill 3V^ix:e><^ I=^ctints-
l'rr|iiireil Keail.v for Ininn-fliate I'ne, and of any Sliail.- or Color l)<'siri-<l.

Put up in f., 1, i and J gallon cans and bbls. Sen.l for Supplementary S:imple Card of (lli\e Shades to

O. S. ORRICK, General Agent,
403 MAUKKT ST., ,S.\N FK.4NCISCO.

Also Sole Agent for the Genuine San Francisco Rubber Paints, and Dealer In OILS
and PAINTERS' MATERIALS.

LAND PLASTER
(Si lpu atk ok Limk).

This Fertilizer is specially well adapted to'california

lands and climate, and destined to »«• nsed to inuneiise

ad\anta^e.

$2.IS Fei* JSax'X'oI.
Six Barrels make one Ton.

GOLDEN GATeIpLASTER MILLS,
LUCAS & CO.,

Jo. 215 and ai7 Main St.. San Francisco.

SrLBNDiDl Latest style chrome Mrdg, name, lOo. Pr«.

mluui witb t p»cki. If. U. PAKPKS, New Uttt eo, CL

PHOTOGRAPHERS,
914 Market street, - - Near the Baldwin.

CABINET PHOTOS $3 PER DOZEN.

^•SATISFACTION GUARANTEED."»

Steam, Electric, Medicated.
E. D. MOORE,

Il_\ gicnie Physician,

10'20 Market St., Sin Fram isoo.

i^Send for Circulars.

six lines or less in tbia Directory at iOc. a line permonth

HORStS AND CATTLE.

WILLIAM NILES, Loa Angeles, Cal. Thorough
bred Poultry, Cattle and Hogs. Write for circular.

ROBERT BECK, San Francisco. Breoder of Thor-
oughbred Jersey Cattle. Herd took six premiums of the
eleven offered at State Fair, 14S1, and six of 12 in 1883.

PETER SAXE & SON, Lick House, San Franciaoo,
Cal. Importers auU breeders, lor paat twelve yean, of
every variety of Cattle, Horses, Sheep and Hoga.

MRS. M. E. BRADLEY, San Jose, Cal. Breedei
of recorded thoroughbred Short Horn Cattle and Berk-
shire Hogs. A choice lot of young stock for sale.

S. W. WOOLSEY & SON, Fulton, Sonoma Co.
Cal. Importers and breeders^! choice Thoroughbred
Spanish Merino Sheep. City olttue, No. 41ti California
Btreet, S. F.

OOTATE RANCH BREEDING FARM. Page'a
Station, S. V. S, S. P. K. 1(. P. O., Penu's Urove
Sonoma Co., Cal. Wilfred Page, Manager Breedera
of Short Horn Cattle, English Draft Homes, Spanish Me-
rino Sheep and Berkshire Swine.

GEORGE BEMENT, Redwood City, San Mateo Co.,
Cal. Breeder of Ayrshire Cattle, Southdown Sheep and
Berkshire Hugs. All kinds of stock for sale.

P. J. SHAFTER, Olema, Cal. Breeder of Bne Jetseya

J. R. ROSE, Lake vi He, Sonoma Co., Cal. Breeder of
registered Thoroughbred Devoiw; Ilue roadsters and
draft horses.

R. J. MERKELEY, Sacranicnto, breeder Short Uorua,
Perchcron-.Vornian Horses and Berkshire Swine.

SEE H. PIERCE'S Jersey advertisement

SHEEP AND GOATS.

J. B. HOYT, Bird's Landing, Solano Co., Cal. Breeder
and importer of Shropehire sheep. Kama and Ewea tor
aale. Alao croes-bred Merino and Shropshire.

A G. STONESIFER Breeder of Pure Blooded
French Pernio Sheep, HUla Ferry, Stanislaus Co., Cal.

L. U. SHIPPEE, Stockton, Cal. Importer and breeder
of Spanish Merino Sheep, Durham cattle. Red Duroc
and Berkshire Swine High graded Rama for aale.

POULTRY.

MRS. M. E. NEWHALL, San Jose. Whlt« ami
HruM ii Leghoiris, (.angshans, Plymouth R«icks, LigliC

Branmas, rckin Duckaand Bronze Turkevs.

BIG HEDGE POULTRY YARDS. San Mateo,
Cal. Thoroughbred Poultry and tot aale. Alto
Incubators.

PURE WHITE LEGHORNS a specialty; 1 year
fowls 4'-' eaeh, eggs, til^ per 1.,. W. C. Danion, Mapa, i.aL

WELLINGTON'S IMPROVED EGG FOOD.
1 111. b.ixes, 40 cth. ; i I!., boxes, »1; lU 11.. boxes, tl 'M;

'J6 lb. boxes, i^S. This is the only pre|iaration in the
world that will posititely prevent every disease of poul-
try and ntake hens lay. Ask your grocer or druggist for

it. B. F. Wellington, Prop r, Washington St., S. F.

L. H. CUTTING, l.ti Rose St., Stockton, Cal., P. O
Box No. 7. Breeder ana Importer of Wyandottes,
Langshans, W bite and Brown Leghorns, Rose Comb
White and Brown Leghorns, Black Hamburgs, Silver

Penciled Hamburgs, (julden Penciled Hamburgs, White
Face Black Stiouish, Wliite Crested Black Piilisli, Silver

Bearded Polish, Oolden Bearded Polish, Silver Uray
Dorkings. Eggs for hatching from above varieties.

Send *i-eent stamp for circular.

G. W. St SSION.s, .San Mateo; W eggs from While i.

b. l.eghi>rnK. «l; Ply m. Rocks, *\.'M\ Langshans, >".; >u.

r. D. MORRIS, Sonoma, Cal. I'uolouae and Embdea
Oeese, Bronze and W. iiolland Turkeya, and all leading
varieties of Thoroughbred Poultry.

O J. ALtiEE, Santa Clara, Cal., Breeder of L.

Brahman, \\ . C. B. Polish, \> hite and B. I>eKhoma, Mc
Dougall Cames. h^fgs from Langahaiia awarded lh>t

preininni at late exhibition.

MRS. L. J. WATKINS. San Jose, Cal. Pure bred
Fancy Poultry . White and Brown Leghorns, Plymouth
Rocka, Langshans and Houdans. Eggs and Fowls.

J. N. LUND (P. O. Box 118), cor Webster sn<l Bo„tli

Sts., near Mt. View Cemetery, Oakland. Breeder u(

Poultry, Plymouth Rocks, Brown Lcghonis, Light
Brahnias, Langshans and B. B. R. Uaiiie Bantams,
Jacobin Pigeons &Uuinea Fowls. EggsA Fowls for sale.

D. D. BRIGGS, Los Uatoa, Importer and breeder

of White Dorkings, W. F. Bl. Spanish, Bl. Haoibiirk;'!.

Eggs, jl M. l..angshan eggs, $2 fiU. Circulars free.

SWINE.

DUBOO SWINE for sale by F. P. Beverly, MounUiu
\'iew, Santa Clara Co., Cal.

THOROUGHBRED BERKSHIRE PIGS Mre
and dam registered. ini|ilire iti or address S. M. Rid:

ardsoii, 1 1th and St. James St., San Jose, Cal., Box I'-.

WILLIAM NILES, I.o«Angele8,Cal. Thoroughbred
Poland-China and Berkshire Piga. Circularafree.

JYLER BEACH, San Jose, Cal. Breeder of Thor-
oughbre-d Berkshires.

JOHN RIDER, Sacramento, Cal. Breeder ot Thor-

oughbred Berkshire Swine. My stock of Hogs are all

recorded in the American Berkshire liecord.

BEES.

J. D. EiMAS, Suiinyside, Napa, Cal. Breeder of Pure
Italian (jiiaeiis. .No foul brood. Comb Foundatioo,
Extractors, etc.

W. W. HIias, Diiarte, I.«8COMB FOUNDATION
Angeles Co., Cal.

WM. MUTH-RASMUSSEN, Independence, Inyo
Co, Cal. Dealer in Honey, (.'onib Foundation and
Italian (^iiecii Bees. (.No loulbiood in this county.)

Beehives made to order.

4C Oilt Edge Cards, elegantly printed, 10 oenta
tJ BUSSUM * CO., 7» N

VAX
iu':l».,M«w vofk, N. Y.
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COOPER'S SHEEP DIPPING

POWDER!
l^ps The Cheapest and
p Most Eftective cure
; for SCAB ever Intro-

Used COLD, Avoiding Expenses of Heating

COST OF DIPPING ABOUT ONE
CENT PER HEAD!

PRICE—$35.00 per Case.

iS'For Circulars and Testimonials, apply to

SHOOBERT, BEALE & CO.,

LARGE PUBLIC SALE

SPANISH MERINO RAMS!

AXFORD
IMPROVED INCUBATOR!

OS . .

COMSTOCK'S STABLES, - 524 THIRD ST., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL,

Wholesale A^jeiitfi, SAN KKANCliSCO.

finp: dairy stock!
AT GROVE COTTAGE FARM,

San Juan, - - - San Benito Co.

A portion of the choire Dairy Sto( k held ill" I.I Can
lu lil HrothtM ) will he ..ffered at aui-tion on

Wednesday, June 18th, 1884,
Com. .rising in part^

:!0 ilKAK OK I"1NE SELKCTKI) UATiV CoW-i-Cra.lf

Durhanis; all first-class milkers; hred to Holsteiii hulls.

4 Choice Heiftrs, yearling's past; three in calf to 1I"1-

stein bull.

Several Fine DURHAM and IIOLSTKIN crmsCahes.

ALSO,

1 BKOOI) MARE hred to Thoiou;,'hhred Norman Stallion.

1 It.tOdD MARE hred to son of "Nntwood," trotter.

'i'KRMH-Six months' credit on note and approved se-

( iirity. Sums under ^m, cash; over WiO, ."i per cent off

for cash.
,

Buyers arriving by rail will stop at Sarifent s St ation.

THE HICKS BEE HIVE.

THE 1313ST
Movable Frame Hive in Use.

Tested side Dy side with the "Buckeye,'
••Rotieh and Ready,' •'Kidder," "Ameri-
can" " Lmgstroth," and "Wilkinson," and
has a'^ vet been successful over all at every
Fair where they have met.

Kami Ui'.;hts for sale. Apiarian Supplies of all kinds.

Italian, Holy Land, Cyprian, and Native
Oii<>ens. "North .Xmk.kkas Bbrkbf.I'KRS' (Ji'ihk,'

p'jst-paid, rifty <'>-nts. i^Send t .r Descriptive

circiil ir and I'l e e T.ist to

CHAS. B. WHITING,
(;eneral Agent for California,

42 Merchants' Exchange. San '^rancisco

WE WILL SELL AT ITIiLlc ACCTION ONE HUNDRED AND FORTY HEAD OF SPANISH
MERINO RAMS, one and two years cdd this spring, at the ahove time and | lai e. 'I liese Hams were

recently imported from Vermont, and were .selecte.l with great care from the Top of some Of the Best
Flocks in that State, and are all recorded in the Vermont Registers. They were started for .\ustralia, hut
heing |ire\ented from going further hy laws passed hy that (iovernmeiit prohihiting further importation of Ameriean
sheeii, we take this method of closing thein out, thus placing withm the reach of Plock Masters on
this Coast an Extraordinary Opportunity of obtaining some No. 1 Rama.

We are confident it will he for the interest of every Sheeii lirceder to attend this s.ili'. ,K Remember, thla
is to be a Bona Fide Sale, as we intend to Close Out the Lot.

The Sheep '-an be seen at aho\ e place, and all are inviterl to call and examine them.
Sale to coninience at II \. m., sharp. ^^J'or Catalogue or particulars, afldress

GEORGE HAMMOND, Grand Hotel,
Or MESSRS. KTLLIP & CO .

.Auctioneers, lit'. .Monlgoniery Street.

F. D. BARTON & CO.

THORLEY'S IMPROVED

THOROUGHBRED

Spanish Merino Sheep,
A Choice lot of

n -A. 3VC &
For sale; also,

ISO II o ^ cl
OF

YOUNG EWES.
Adilress FUEL). P. GAUE, Elk Grove, Sacramento Co., Cal.

ITALIAN SHEEP WASH.
EXTRACT OF TOBACCO.

Free from Poison. Prepared
by the Italian Government
Uo. Cures tborougbly the

»CAB OF THE SHEEF
The BEST and CHEAPEST

remedy known. Reliable teat.i-

uionials at oxu ofiice.

For particulars apply to

CHAB. DUI8EirBE>ilG ft CO., Sole Agents, 314 Sacramento
Mftrm^t. Hfkn FranciHon

HORSE and CATTLE FOOD
Is prouonuced by horse men and stock Itreeders to be a
great discovery with regard to the improved treatment of
animals. Its object is to prevent disease, to put and main
tain animals in good health, and to economize food. It is a
source of HEALTH; acts as a relish, aid.s digestion, and,
containing no mineral poisons, supersedes the so-called
"Condition Powders," This Food contains nothing but what
is nutritious and beneficial, and is NOT A MEDICINE, but
a nutritious and invigorating food, that should be used regu-
larly. Its regiUar use on horses improves thewiud, increases
the appetite, gives a smooth and glossy skin, and transforms
the miserable skeleton into a tine-looking spirited horse.
Cows will give more and richer milk, while the mapleasant

flavor of turnips, etc.. will be removed. It has been proven
liy actual experience to increase the quantity of milk and
( r jam 20 per cent. , and makes butter firm and sweet. In fat-

tening cattle, it gives them appetite, loosens their hide md
"Jakes them thrive much faster. It prevents Scour in Ci Ive^

ail will make pigs fatten in half the usual time. Its proper-
tie i are astonishing upon all young animals. Trial 2-lb. pack-
age only 50 cents; 10 Itis. $2. «. C WICMM>N •& CO.,
Removed to 539 Market St,, Ssin Fmneisoo.

LITTLE'S'~ SHEEP DIP.
Price Reduced to

$1.25
PEK GALLON.

Twenty gallons of fluid

.j, mixed with cold water will
make 1,200 gallons of Dip.

It is superior to all Dips and Dressings for Scab in

Sfieep; is certain in effect; is easily mixed, and is applied
in a cold state. Unlike sulphur or tobacco, or other
poisonous Dips, it increases the growth of the wu<d, stim-
lates the rteece, and greatl)' adds to the yolk. It destroys
all vermin. It is etticacious for almost every disease (in

ternal and external) sheep are subject to.

FALKNER, BELL & OQ.,
San Francisco, Cal.

A Nest oi Jumbo Hens, showing the Method
of Couphng 8 Baby Machines to

One Heater.

Kegiilated without electric batteries, springs, weights
cr I lockwork tliatoiiierniaehinesbave. The most simple
and I oniplete regulator in the market. .NKVEK BhlATEN
in cumpetif.ioii.

First to use electricity and first to abandon it. Makin);
the LARGEST HATCH' ever known - 101 chicks from 102

eggs. Second hand machine, 179 chicks from ISO exg*.

Price .lunibo Biby, 12 doz. eggs, (f.i7..iO; double Baby,
24 doz. eggs, >^:<; 4U0 egg maihine, fHR. .Machine may
be sjen running at Woodward's Garden, hatching every
Sunday. ^"Sciid for < ireiilar. .\ddress

I P. CLARKE,
California Poultrv Farm, .Vlavfield, or ii:lu Howard St.,S. F.

BERKSHIRES A SPECIALTY.

Registered in the A. J. C. C.

JERSEY COWS FOR SALE.

Firs -class Jeraev Cows, from three to eight years old

at from $100 to $2.')0 each—all registered.

R. G. SNEATH,
835 Howard St.. San Francisco.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST (FREE) OF
all kinds of Apiarian Supplies, manufactured by W.

T. Falconer, Jamestown, N. Y. Goods shipped by steamer

to Cftlifotnia at low rftf-es
^

Jersey Bene of fcjcituate mat jviade 25 lbs.
4i ozs. of Butter in one week.

A grandson of above cow i.s now in use in tlie Verba Buena
Tliis herd won allthe herd pri/.es fur 1^82. Since then tiave beeu
added young animals from Mr. Pierce's v.iluahle herds East.

He now has Jersey Belle of Scituate. Coumas^ie, Mary Ann
of St. Lambert, Farmer's Gloiy an<l Eurotas strains; also

large" selections from the Islands, without regartl to cost.

He has interest in Eastern herds of 21)0. at the head of which
stand only living sou of .Jersey Belle, Romeo ile Jionair (87i

Mai7 Ann's blood), and Pierson, the liest show bull in Amer
ica These bulls are valued at slO.COO each.

HENRY PIERCE, San Francisco.

PERCHERON STUD BOOK

Published under authority of the Frkncii Government,
by the Societe Hippitpie Percheronne, a great and power-
ful organization, eomjiosed of all the prominent breeders
and stallioners of La Perche, where for more than a
thousand years have been bred this admirable race. This
volume contains much valuable historical information;
also records of the breeding of such ttallions and mares
whose Percberon birth and origin has been established to

the satisfaction of twenty directors and controllers of

entries.

This book will be of valuable service to all Americans
who are desirous of procuring only the finest and purest
bred specimens of French horses with established pedi-

grees. A translation of the introduction will accompany
the work, which is printed in good style and neatly bound.
Price, postpaid, 42. On sale at this uHice after February
1st. Addre.ssthe Pacific RitRAi, Press, San Francisco

JONESA POLAND CHINA FARM.

LAUREL RANCH.
THORorcniBREI)

Spanish Merino

SHEEF.
First Premium Flock for four years. Two

hundred head for sale cheap for cash, or on terms to suit

customers. a^Orders promptly filled. Address

J. H. STBOBRIDGE, Prop'r,
Haywards, Alameda Co., Cal.

ELIAS GALLUP, Hanford Tulare, Co., Cal
Breeder of i)ure-bred Poland (;hiua Pigs of the Black

Beauty, Black Bess, Bismarck, and other noted families.

Imported boars King of Bonny View and (Sold Dust at bead
of the herd. Stock recorded in A. P. C R. Pigs sold at

reasonable rates. Correspondence solicited. Address as above

FOR SALE!

oisTE sECOisriD-HA-isrrj

8x10

STRAW-BURNING ENGINE.
IN

Good Running Order.

E. L. RANSOME,

402 Montgomery St., S. F.

PET/VLUMA

INCUBATOR.
SKI.K KK.Ol'I.ATI.NO.

<;ol<l Mi!(Ial, Silver Me-
flal,and II First I'renihims over

Others. H.itt^lies all kiiulsi

<if kk»;«-

All sizes Prices from .¥12 up. Satisfa<:tion guaranteed.

Address PETALUMA INCUBATOR CO., I'etaliima, Cal.

^rse'nd for Circulars. Circulars Fre.^l-a

For Sale at our Farm at Mountain View
From our Thoroughbred Berkshire Boar and Sow

which we imported from England in 1S80. I'igs frmu Im-

ported Boar and Sow. *2!. <ach; from luiporteil Boar and

Thoroughbred Sow, «10 to jiiO. Our Imported I'lgs are ;

nice I'igs as there are in the State. Aildress

:

I. J. TKl'MAN, San Francisco, Cal.

Calvert's Carbollo

SHEEP WABH.
8^ p«r Gallon.

«ftor dipping the Shoop, Is use-

ful for preserving wet hides, de-

stroying t.ie vine pest, and for

wheat dresgingB and disinfecting

irposos, etc. T. W. JACKSON,
v.. Sole Agent for Pacific Coaat.

CN HAND AND FOR SALE
ON \VU:K'S kancii,

SEVEN HEAD OF VEAHLING SHORT-HORN BULLS
Also, a few Bulls under one year. Also, fifty he,

of Cows and Heifers. All Short horns at private sale.

M. WICK,
,,„.., Oroville. Cal

/ n Perfect Beauties, new stv le Imported Chroiuo Car.ls,

nil Swiss and Fi-ench Floials, Hoses, Birds, Mottoes,

etc name on, 10 cents. Elegant Premiunis p KBiJ'j

to agents. A:TNA PHINTLNU CO., Nortbtord, Couu.

J M. HALSTED'S
Solf-Regulttting

INCUBATORS.
From S'-40 up. Send

for descriptive price list.

Tborougbbi'ed fuultr)

lOU Broadway
Oaklund C»)

Dewey & Co. ! I
Patent Ag'ts.

My Berksliires are Thoroughbred, and selected with

reat care from the best herds of imported stock in the

United States and Canada, and for individual merit, can-

not be excelled. My breeding stock are recorded in the

American Berkshire Record, " where none but pure bred

Hogs are admitted. Pigs sold at reasonable rates. Cor-

respondence solicited. JOHN RIDER, Eighteenth

and A Streets, Sacramento City, Cal.

300 Thoroughbred Rams and Ewes
From Choice Premium stock, for sale in lots to suit
Terms Ke.vscn-viu.e. Orders promjitlv and satisfactorily

tilled. E. W. WOOLSEY & SON, Fultori,
Sonoma Co., Cal.

SMITH'S POULTRY YARD,
BlandlDg Ave , bet. Everett and Broadway,

ALAMEDA, OAL.

Importer and Breeder of

Thoroughbred Fowls. Lang-
shans (Croad Strain), American
Sebrights, Plymouth Rocks,
Brown and Whl te LeghoroB,
Eggs for hatching.

A. H. SUITH.
CHAS. W. SMITH, Manafrer.

Addrdss: Oakland, Alameda
Co.. Cal. P. O. Box 67.

BADEN FAUM HERD
Of Short Horn Cattle and Dairy Ciws

Catalogues ai d Pries on application to

ROBERT ASHBURNER,
tpde 'SIatlon. - - - ta»n Matno <1f

EAGLE POULTRY FARM.
R. IiUBERNI-ri'. proprietor, ami breeder of Tborongli-

I red Fowls. Eggs ami Fow Is :,.r sale. Brown anil While

l eghorns, »1 per setting. Plymouth H.K^k, White Face,

Black Siianishand Hrmdans, il.fiU per setting; Langslians,

$3 per setting; I'ekin Ducks, $1 per setting. Oiiaranleed,

pa -ked to hatch. Money to accompany order. AddreiS,

t'luit Vale, AUuieda county, Cal.

THOROUGHBRED

SPANISH MEJNO SHEEP.
The FIR.ST PREMIUM

FLOCK at the State Fair
in I.S.SH.

i^-'^W^^^ 1^ Choice Rams & Ewes

^''^i^^USSSSStK^^^'' promptly filled.

Ad.lress FRANK BULLARD. Woodland. Vido Co.. Cal.

THOROUGHBRED BERKSHIRES.

choire \ouiig |.ii,'s for sale.lroiii pedigreed and pi i/.e

Nioi'k.

single 82ri 00

•IVo »' OO

(|,r,,e au 00

Addres.s A L. SOBKV,
2145 Mi.taion St., S. F., ur Los Oatos, Cal.

HILLSIDE POULTRY FARM.

Headquarters for pure LANGSIIAN.S. Largest and

Finest stock on the Pacilic Coast.

Fowls and Eggs for Sale.

EOOS W l>er Setting.

MRS. J. RAVNOR,

Fruit Vale, Alameda Co., Cal. (formerly of San Francisco)

lyvinltors take horse l ara at East Oakland.
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Weekly Market Review.

DOMESTIC PRODUCE, ETC.

' San Francisco, J>ine ), 1884

Siavl'" products havp been rather dull tliis week

and prices have held an even loarse. Very little is

doing either by sample or on call. The news from

abroad to-Uay is rather more encouraging for Wheal:

LiVf.kpooi,, June 4.—Wheat—Quiet but steady

California spot lots 7s 5d to 7s 8d: Cargo lots 38s

lor off coa>t, 39s 6d for just shipped, and 39s for

nearl> due. i argoes off coast and on pass;ige are

quiet! Mark Lane Wheat and Maize are dull.

English and French country markets are quiet

Wheat and Flour in Hari'i firm. Weather in Eng-
land rainy.

li.\GS— Bags are unchanged at the following

rates: Calcutta, Wheat. July, 7'y{@7'Ac; California

Jute, 7Hc; Potato Gunnies, i4@i4J^c.

BAKI.EY— Barley is dull at former rates for sam

pie sales and speculation is less active this week

Call sales were: Spot—aoo, 79HC; 100, 79c; 100,

8o}(c; 100, So}ic. Buyer season (new season)

—

too,

97Kc; 100,97c; 100, 96;2. Sellerseason— 100,79c.

After July ist— too, 79'4'c; too, 78^^; 200, 70c.

Seller, '84—200, 79^^c. Buyer season— 100, 95c.

Same, after July ist—200, 94!^c; too, 94^ic; 300,

94c. Buyer '84, after July ist

—

too, 91c. Seller

season, after July ist— 100, 78KC; too, 78S8C,

Seller, '84—100, 79c.

BKANS—There is no change in the Bean list this

week.

CORN—Corn is selling rather more actively but

the demand is moderate in amount and supplies am
pie.

DAIRY PRODUCE—There is rather more but

ter in sight this week, but the price is uncji inged

since the advance last week. Cheese is stationary

this week, having drifted down to a low mark.

EGGS—There is active demand for strictly choice

ranch eggs while store lots are dull and work off

slowly.

FEED— Bran has advanced again, and though

$17 50 is nominally at the top. there are holders for

$18 5a New hay has a wide range, according to

quality. If it is well cured it brings the top figure.

Old is quiet. Wheat and wild oat. $ioCu$i2 50;

baih'y. $8Ca/$io; cow, $8@io; stable, $9@$fi; al-

falfa. $6(S)$8 # ton. New, $s(« $10 ^ ton.

KkF;SH MEAT— Heef is in fair supply and the

feeling is easy. Mutton is abundant and lower.

\'eal has recovered and now brings an advance.

Hogs are coming in more freely and are lower.

FRUIT—The low price of currants is leading to

a quick and general consumption both for the table

r.nd for jims and jellies. The public is bidding

briskly against the canners, and are saving the cro])

IroTO absolute slanghter. Cherries are rather low,

and for once the blacks are selhng below the red and
Royal Ann. Strawberries are rather neglected, as

consumers are after the newer fruits. Raspberries

are much cheaper and in better supply. Apricots

are coming in fast, consiilering the season. Green

apples do not meet with much rlemand. < iooseber-

ries are quiet.

IIOP.S—The market is him, and choice go at 22c.

There are so few here that there is little material to

realize the improvement. A fair price for the new
crop is now confidently e.xpected.

O.ATS—Oats are unchanged and little is being

done.

ONIONS—Onions are still lower.

POTATOES—There are very few old Potatoes

now selling, and new are plentiful and of good qual-

ity. The prices are lower this week.

POUI.TR\- AND CJAM I

-—Turkeys are ae per

pound cheaper. Otherwise the poultry market is

quiet and rates unchanged.

PR0\'IS10NS— Eastern Hams are in hfas-y sup-

ply and dull. Beef products ;ire steady. Trade Is

quiet, although there is a moderate interior demand.
VEtiETABLES—.Xspar.igus and Khubard are in

less amount and higher. ("larlic and Cucumbers are
much reduced in value. Sweet Peas are abundant
and as cheap as Potatoes. Summer Squash is more
plentiful, the best bay, just in. going, howl<er, :ii

$1 50 per l)o\. String Beans are lower this week.
WHEAT—There is a little being bought by job-

bers and millers, but there is no demand for ship-
ment at present and the call business is taking a
week's rest.

WOOL—Wool is quite in the dumps this week so
far as volume of tnde -s concerned. Purchases are
chiefly for the scouring establishments and not for
Eastern shipment. Prices are unchanged.

Frelerhts and Chatters.
The following is a summary of the engaged and

disengaged tonnage at this and adjacent ports, and
on the way to this port yesterday morning:
., . 1884. 18S3.
c-ngaged tons in port

i-';, .Oir, .s-^ Ms
IJisengaged

l-2»,19.'i 6:i!of>:,
On the way • >l«,43.'i 247,.'.OiJ

,
Totals S; 1,143 34:),.W)

Increase 27,59.")

1 jns under engaKcment to load Wheat. . 15,890 27,07r.
I>ecreasc 11,183

• Includes 20.817 tons tor Wilmington, and coast ports
against 16,269 tons last year. ; Includes 2,S91 tons new-
crop loading, against 1,826 tons last year.

There were lo vessels under engagement at this

port to load wheat, two being for August loading.

There are 8i disengaged vessels at this port and one
at a neighboring port. The engaged and disen-

gaged tonnage as above, has a wheat-carrying ca-

pacity for 217,100 short tons, .ngainst a capacity for

145,375 tons on the corresponding date last year, be-

ing an increase of 100,000 tons. The bid and ask-

ing rates for wheat cargoes were reported as follows:
Bid. Asked.

Iron -Liverpool direct 308 Od .!2s 6d
Iron—Cork for orders to United Kingdom. . .'t28 6d :<78 6d
Iron—Cork or Continent ; . ,

.

Wood—Liverpool direct 27s 6d
Wood—Cork for orders to United Kingdom 3uii Od
Wood—Cork or Continent 32s 6d

Baetera Oraln and Provision Markets.
('HirA<;o. |iine 3.—Wheat weaker, 8q% July;

90,"» August. Corn easier; 55K@5S?4 July: S6J1,

.August. Oats, 32X July. Rye firm, 62. Barfry

dull, weak, 65. Pork nominal; shoulders, 5 90;
short ribs, 8 25; short clear, 8 65.

Foreign Review.
I.o.NDON, June 2.—The M,irk Lane F.xpreti, in

its review of the British grain trade for the past week,
says: Despite dry weather and cold east and northern
winds last w eek, the wheat crop is more than usutjly

promising. The plant is excellent and would soon
respond to suitable weather. If the season is favor-

able there is the making of a greater than an average
crop. For the off coast market there is little desire

for business. There were three arrivals, tluee car-

goes sold, two withdrawn and one remains.

New York Hop Trade.
New York, June 2.— The situation of the mar-

ket is very nmch the same as at the opening of the
week. Business shows no spirit whatever, nor does
the demand, but moderate quantities of stock con-
tinue to be picked up from day to day on both ex-

port and home account, which aggregate fairly and
keep supplies in a position that imparts a steady
tone "to the market. Pacific coast, T883, fair to

prime, 20 cents.

Eastern 'Wool Markets.
Nkw York, June 2.—The condition of the trade

in the market for domestic wools has been without
change of importance. Buyers find no greater in-

ducement for investment than for many weeks pa.st,

and what they handle is only in the way of stock
required for well-established wants. Complaint over
the cost is rare and does not amount to much as a
fac or to retard negotiations. Arrivals of new clips

from Texas are commencing to show up pretty full,

but there does not appear to be any immediate mar-
ket for them. Texas advices report continued pur-
chases for Eastern account, mostly of finer grades,
but at prices the trade here find it difficult to under-
stand, as no clear margin can be figured out. In
the south and southwest little stock was taken, but
buvers have now stopped while in the more northern
sections trading has not commenced and growers do
not appear to have any clear conception of values.

About 30 cents is talked of as the prob.ible extreme
on Ohio wools, but it is a nominal rate as yet. Sales
include 3,000 pounds spring C'alifornia at 41; cents,

8,000 pounds fall California at 37(5;,42 cents.

Domestic Produce.

BKANS AND PEAS.
Bayo, ctl 5 00 ^
Butter 3 65 3 75
Caatur 4 00 (jr —
Pea 2 75 <{t 5 8U
Red 4 75 w 5 UO !peauuU
Pink 4 75 ^ 4 85 IFilljerta

ETC

L&riie White.... 3 00
ijiuaU White.... 2 7S
Lima 2B0«
F id Pew, blk eye 2 60

^
do iieeD 4 00 «

BROOM CORN.
Soatfaem 3 Q
Nortbeni 4 «

OHKXJORY.
Caatorala 4 (3

Qeimaii. 4@
DAIRY PRODUCE, 1

BUTTER
Cal. freah ruU, It. 30

do Fancy br'nds 24 (tf

Pickle roU 25
FirlUD. uew 22
Eastern. 17
New York - (sf

CUCENE
Cheese. Cal . m.. !) (3

euOH.
Cal.. ranch, doc. 22

du, store; 30
Ducks 20
Oregon - -

Eastern, by ex . . 19

Pickled here.... —
Utah 20

FEED.
Bran, ton 16 90
Conimeal 34 00 .
Hay 6 00 (}iil2 50
Middlinga. IS 00 (021 00
Oil Cake Meal 26 .SO @3U 00
Straw, bale 40 g 50

FLOUR
Extra. City Mills 5 00 © 5 30
do Co'utry Mills 4 55 (a« 6 «U
Superfine 3 00 (j> 4 50

FRESH MEAT
Beef, Ist qual .tt) !<i«^
Second
Third

Mutton
Spring Lamb. ..

Pork, undressed.
Dressed

Veal
ORAIN.

Barley, feed, ctl.

du Brewing..
Cbevalier 1 15'(§ 1

do Coast.
Buckwheat

.

Cora, White
Yellow ...

Small Round

WBOLESALU
Weunkhuav. Jiihc 4. 1884.
do Chile.. 1^10 8

Almonds, bdsbl. 6 8
Soft sfanU 11 (It 12

Bratll 14 m 15
Pecans 14 @ IS

iia »
14 @i 15

2 80 iNew, lb.

2 90
"

3 OC
4 50

POTATOE.S.
1 I

1 20 IEarly Rose.
Petaiuma
Tomales
Humboldt I 15 (Oi

3i do Kidney.... 1 !>0 (d
6 do Peachblow. 1 10 ($r I 15

Jersey Blue (a

4J Cufley Cove
7 River, red W 80

Chile S
: do Oregon... I 00 S I 20

23 Peerless I 50 ,a
25 .Salt Lake 1 Vi\m -

27S .Sweet 1 75 S
26 POULTRY AND GAME
20 ;Heus. doz 8 00 (d 9 .50

'Roosters 8 00 (.all 00
Broilers 4 00 (.a 7 50
Ducks, tame.... 7 UO ^ 9 00
do. Teal @
do. Mallard . . - @ —

0«es«, pair 1 25 @ 1 76
Wild Gray, doz 3 00 @ 3 60
White do... 1 50 m -

Turkeys, lb 21 @ 23
do Dreaaed.. @

TurkeyFeathera.
tall and wing.. 10 @ 20

Snipe, Eng., dot. 2 50 @ 3 00
do Com-non.. 1 Ou (<r 1 50

Quail 1 75 M 2 00
RabbiU 1 00 @ 1 60
Hare I 75 M 2 50
Venison 5 $ 8

PROVLSIONS.
Cal. Bacou,
Heavy. Tb 13 « 131
Mediuui 13 @ 13]
Light 14i(^ 15

Lard 12 M 131
Cal.BmukedBeef 14 S 14i
Shoulders <im lOl
Haws, Cal 14 S 16S
do Eastera.. \b\ifi 16'

,-)KEDH.

80
36
25

1 00 la 1 06
3 25 Cg) 3 50
I 60 U 1 65
1 60 (U 1 63

Alfalfa.

.

do Chile — 9>
Canary 6 @
Clover, red 14 &
White 46 #

Cotton 20 @
Flaxseed 24S
Hemp 3{ot
Italian RyeOraas 25 @
Perennial 26 ^

8

Sweet V, Oraas.
18 Orchard
lOJI Bed Top 16 1

22

Hungarian .

.

Lawu 30 (

1 65 @ 1 70 Millet, Oeruiau .

Oats 1 37i@ 1 60 do Coiumen.
Milling 1 65 f 1 75 Mustard, white..

Rye 80®100 Brown
Wheat, No. 1 .. I 45 (3 1 50 Rape ;..
do No. 2 . . 1 50 1? 1 52i Ky Blue Grass
Choice mllliug 1 52t(a I ,S5 2d quality

HIDE.S - -
Dry 16i(a
Wet salted 7 W

HONEY, ETC.
Beeswax, lb 27 1@
Honey in comb. 8'(<c<

Extracted, ligbt. 7 (jr

do dark. 6 f&
HOPS.

Oregon — @
California 19 @
Wash. Ter — S
Old Hops — A

ONIONS
Red - <a
SilversUn 60 #

NUTS JOBBINO.
Walnuts, Cal , lb 7 @

26i

8 I

Mesquit.

.

Timothy 5»#
TALLOW.

Crude, lb - ®
Refined 8i %

WOOL, ETC.
srRiNa— 1884.

.South'n. deftive 12(3
do choice 18 fd

Sac. Jt Foothill. 14 «r

Northern 17 S
Humb t tL Mend 30 (i

Eftntrrii Dregnn 16 iff

Fmlts and Vegetables,
WUOI.EDALE.

FRUIT MARKET
5<l I'l I

. . 1 50 (« 2
1 76 »« 3
70 la

.50 (a

6 00 (a 7

Apples, Imi
Apricots. >n,x -

,

do royal
Bananas, bunch
'berries bux

d.j black
Cocuauuts. lUO.

.

Cranberries, bbl 17 00 (asl8

t\irrants, cltest.. 3 00 (ji. 3
Ooo«e))erries 4 w

dtt Knglisli ... 7 U(
Limes, Mex 12 SO m
do Cal , box.. 1 23 ^ 2

Lemons, Cal .bi 1 50 @ 2
do Sicily, box 4 00 ^ 5

do AustiiUlan.
Oraugiea,C«l..bx 3 OU (A 4
do TahiU M 2U 00 (^2
do Mexican. . .20 00 $22
do Panama... — (o)

Peaches It 25 c«
Pears, box 60 2
Pineapples, doz. 8 00
Raspltem'es, \h>x 10 'n

8tra<> berries, ch 5 50 (o 8
Watermeluns--
Per 100 4 00 (* 6

DRIED FRUIT.
Apples, sUded, tb 9
do eTaporatnd. 12 (a
do quwtered .. S (o

Anrlcots 14
BUoklwrrles .

,

Citron
Dates
Figs, pressed.
do looee .

.

Nectarioaa...,

Wbdnemuav. .Iniic 4. 1884
Peaches \\ & j

do pared 15
25 Pears, sliced

.

10 do whole....
60 Plums
90 do pitted...
75 Prunes
00 Raisins. Cal bx.
00 du halves....
60 do quarters.

.

Si do eigfattas...

10 Zante Currants.
VEGETABLES

00 Artichokes, doz. 20 ^
00 Asparagus ixix.

.

50 Beets, ctl

Cabbage, 100 lbs.

30 Carrots, sk
60 jCaulifiower, do/.
60 Celery, doz SO &

10 ^

16 @
28 ^
9 at

• 9
5 (a

10 @

Cucumbers, <lu/
I Garlic, lb 2.SW

00 Oreen Peas (S -

do sweet 1 (a \\

15 {..rttuce. doz 10 «t
00 Mushruoujs. tti... 8 (3 111

Okra. dry. !»>. . . 25 (gt

00 Parsnips, lb l\&
Peppers. It. 10 ^

10 ilo Chile 40 «r .50

l.( Rhiibarli box ... 1 33 <a 1 75
9 .Squash, Marrow
16 fat, ton 25 00 (a

do Kuraraer, lix 60 O 1 50

30i Tomatoes, n.. . 12* '.r 20
10 Turnips ctl .50® li,

— String Beans. . . 5 ^ 7

6 dn Was 4 i« 5

12.;

English Stand-
ard Wheat...

Cal Manufacture
Hand Sewed,
Mx36

20x38
23x40
2U40
Machine' Swd,
22x36

F our iks, halves
Quarten

Ba^s and Bagging.
IJoBbINU FRlrEH.

Wedne»day. .Ju

Eighths
7; Hessian, 60 inch

45 Inch

- » - ;Wool Sacks , ,

,

8rStandard Gun-
12 «c

IJJ^ 13) Beau Bags

- i. 1884.

4.;(a

12i(*
9}«t

Twine, Drtrick s

9 A
Detrick'a AA.

14 <fl

- (ot

^3;

THE PACIFIC INCUBATOR.
(P..U.ote.l n. c. 31. 1882.

.Vanulactureil in four nijteg at the

Oakland PonKry Yards,

Cor. 17th & Caatro Sts
,

OAKLAND. CAL.

THIS MACHINE IS
GIVING

Unbounded Satisfaction.

It hat<-hes EgKi better than a
lull. In cuiinertion with the
PACIFIC BRuuDER, it is the
lient iMa< hinv >i t piit upon tlie
mark ft.

tr^Fot full partii iilars, s>nJ staiii|j for Ii.i.i str »Tiii)
ClHCI I.AK to

GEO. B BAYLEY,
1317 Castro St . Oakland, Cal.

Importer .-uiil Breeder of nil the best known niid imwt
proHtable varieties of I^and and Water Fow ls.

HOPS
J. T. COCHRAN & CO.,

GENERAL

Signal Service Meteorological Report.

San Fra .scisco Week ending ,I uue 3. 1884.

HIOHF.ST ANn LOWKST BAKO.MKTEK.

May 28 I May 29 1 May 30 I May 31 I June I 1 .Iiine 2 ' June 3

29.959
29.915 I

73.0

54.5

72.0

W

194

Clear

.00
I

29.971
29.92*1

29.993
29.941 I

29.941 I 29.987
I

30.07b
29.890

I
29,8!ll ; 29.987 I

3iy017

29 934

MAXIMUM AND MINIMI M THKHMOMETkR.
660
54.0

81.7

W

268

f'lear

63.0
63.5

85.0
56

67
57

MEAN UAILY HI'MIIHTV.
I 80.7 I 77.7

I
74

PRF.VAII.INO WINK.
1 W I 8W ' sw
WINIl- MII.E-l TRAVKI.ED.
I 314

I I
261

HTATE Of WKATMEK
Fair

I
t'loudy Cluiitly

1
Cloudy

KAINPAl.L IN TWENTY FOI'R HOURS.
00

I
00 I no I 12

I
01

Total rainfall dnriuk seaiuin. frnm.Iuly 1.1883 4. 29 81 i

LIBERAL ADVANCES

Made on Consignmentfi.

302 California Street.

3AN FRANCISCO

Register Your
TRADE

MARKS
Throuorb Dewey & Co.'s Scien-o

tific Press Patent Agency, No.

252 Market St., cor. Front, S. F.

NATURAL MINERAL SPRING

THK f.\ST.VI,I AN is iiiiir,nale.l s.h a Blood Puri-
iier. We 4-an furnisti aliiindiint proof a.M to ita merits for
Klieuiuatisin. t^atarrh, anil Indigestion; also, Diseases of
the Skin, Kldiicvs ami I'rinar.v Organs. For Iiiflaninui-

tions, Sralds, Burns, or Poison <Jak it has only to be tiled
ti» aff'ird imint'diale relief. For fircularv contauilnff
Testiinonialm and full iiift>rinatinn, address

KOItKKS * KNTORT. Sole Agts.,
S. W. cor Fourth uimI .Market Sts., San Francisco. Cal.

Stock and Grain Land.

Parties ishing: to purcha.^ good stock raising land-*

ii.tlTected by severe drouths, «ill do well to addre. t'le

luVrclgiicd. Thelnndscan be purchased cheaM, in lo'

1

ro.ii 100 to 2,000 acres. It is parth low table ami roll' <

a. Ill, iw\rtl,v clear and le*. el. (Jood for vine and V.iit

ai^^ing. Will raise vjgetables and all kini*-- of grain,
f'rops cer'.iin everj year. Near to' n and .1 $10,UIK) lUiolic

.chool house. Price, »;j toj.'i p'T acre. Uood local mark t

for fruit, vegetables, grain, po'ilti' at;" dairy proi'iice

AdHr-. s<i tho proprietor,

EDWARD FRISBIE,
/Uid' r"ii,.H'ia -ta C\, f I.

WONDERFUL REMEDY ! NEVER FAILS !

HOLDEN'S

ETHEREAL COUGH SYRUP!
THE BEST REMEDY KNOWN

For tbe speedy relief of Coughs. Hoarseness find In'ita*

tion of the Throat, as thousanils can attest. Relieve*
and subdues all cuut^hs at once, anil cures most of them,
but will not cure ctuisuiiiption, neither can the doctors.

The great and incrcu.siiig deiiumd for this syrup has in-

duceil me to place It liefure the public. Kelief for all

coughs iH warranted, or iiionex rt-firtded li\' returning the
b..tllc.

"Pyt^^rNQ. (Small Buttle SOXI IL/CS. Lartro Bottlr $1 OO
I'l. puic.l anil sold by DR. E. S. HOLDEN,

8.50 Mission St., San Fraiicisiu, Cal.

{
l^Ftir sale by all Druggists.

INSURE YOUR GROWING GRAIN

CROPS
IN THE FIREMAN'S FUND OF CALIFORNIA.
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Lane's Mineral Springs,

Calaveras County, Cal.

PINE AND HKMLOCK CHEMICAL-VAFOK AND
ELECTRO-THERMAL BATHS.

Connected with tliese (Springs are Hot ami Cold Batlis.

The water of these 8priiit;s is cokl, clear and palatable,
having been nsed 20 years for Medical Purposes.
These Fountains of Health are located 35 miles east of

Btockton. in the foothills of the Sierras, at an altitude of
1,000 feet abo\ e the level of the sea. Always ready, winter
and summer, for the reception of patients, on account of
the even temperature of this most genial climate.
These Springs are surrouuded by hills and mountains,

covered with a forest of oak, in the midst of the copper,
(told and silver mines. The accommodations consist of a
Hotel, Cottages, Camp Grounds, and Stables.
On and after May 14. 1884, stage leaves Milton Mon-

day, Wednesday and Friday on arrival of train from
Stockton. P. 0. addrcnn viiU then be Milton, Cala\ eras Co.

JAMES HUTCHINS, Proprietor.

LADREL GLEN FRUIT FARM,
, ... IN lUE- . . .

SANTA CRUZ HILLS.

Beautifully lucated four miles from railroad and beach.

Pleasant grovc^i. fine fruit in its season, mi'k and cream.

i^Pereonii wlBhin^ board in a beautiful retreat, with

pleasant surroundings, should address,

ISAAC DAKIN,
Soquel, Santa Cruz Co., Cal.

Many Hu n(>rf,i> now in use. The Derrick in nmved from
ntack to stack ground on a Bled the pole remaining perpen-
dicular while moving. Improved blocks are used with the
Oerrick. Th« Nets arc center opening, simple and diiral)le,

Karly orders solicited. THO.S. POWELL, patentee and
manufacturer Stockton, Cm..

Patent Life - Saving Respirator
rKKVENTH LEAP TolHONlNCJ A M/ H A LI \ A I lON.

Invaluable to those
engaged in dry cnisb-
og quartz mi'ls. qui<:k-

dilver mines, whi*e lead
corroding, f -eding
thrashing m a c h i n n s

and alt occupations
whore the surrounding;
atmosphere in fi 11 1- d
with dust, obnoxious
fimells or poisouMiti
vapors The Respira-
tors are sold subject
to approval after trial,

and, if not sntisfactory,
the price wi 1 be re-

funded. Price. $3
each, or $30 per dozen
Address all commimi

cations and orders
to

H. H. BROMLEY. Sole Agent,
4S Sacramento Street. San FranclBOo, Gal

JOSEPH & CO.,

Merchant Tailors,
. , . .MANIKALTURKRS OK, .

MEN'S. BOYS' & CHILDREN'S CLOTHING,

206 Kearny Street.

New Goods, New Patterns, and Latest
Styles. Best Work and Finest Fit-

ting Garments Guaranteed.

JOSEPH & CO.,

206 Kuarny Street, - - San Francisco.

NKW IMI'aOVEU

Patent Straw-Uurniug

WITH

PATENT WATKK BRIDGK ANI> <iKATKS

All kinds of ser.oiul-haiicl Portable Krixincs (Straw and
Wood Burning:) for sale and to rent on reasonable terms.

Address,
JOSEPH BNRIGHT,

San Joae, Cal.

We win send you a watch or a chata

lY MAIL OR EXPRESS. 0.0 D.,tob«
examined before paying any moner
and if not satisfactory, returned at

lOurexpcnse. We niauufacturo all

our watches and save you .W per

cent. Catalogue of 250 styles free.

F.TEBT Watch Wabii«»tkd. ADnlllM

STANDARD AMERICAN WATCH CO..
prrrsBUROH. pa.

IblB paper Is printed with Ink Mantxfac-

tured by Oiiarlea Bneu Johnson & Co., 5i/f

South lOth St., Philadelphia. Branch OfiB-

068—47 Rose St., New York, and 40 La Salle

St., Chicago. Agent for the Pacific Goaat-

Joseph H. Dorety, 629 Commercial St. S, F

.

PACrPIC COAST WEATHER FOR THE WEEK.
rFunuBhed for publication in this paper by Nelsok Qobom, Sergeant Signal SerTice Corps. U. 8. A.]

DATE.

May 211 .June I.

Portland.

.Kl'aDdwrtLe^ItSVsS^'Ti^
fair: Ky foggy; - indicates t<,o small to measure. Temperature,no auaweatner at a. .m. |.San Francisco mean tuae), with amount of rainfall in the preceding 24 hours.

Red Bluff. Sacramento. S. Francisco. Los Angeles. San Diego.

f

Temp.

.

S'
p.

Weathc 1
a
a
•a

5
Q. 5 1 Wind.

1
Wcath

P
B
rs

.

Wind.

<
D

Temp.

Wind.

<

« * f

.00 81 N 01. .00 74 NW CI. .00 62 W CI. .00 72 W Oy. 00 65 W <y

.00 88 NW I'l. .00 77 3 01. .00 62 W (!1. .00 72 W Cy. .09 66 W Cy.

.00 VO NW 01. .00 74 8W 01. .00 64 8W (;y. .00 70 HW Cy.

80 S Fr. .01 73 S 01. 64 SW Oy. .00 7U MW Oy. .00 67 W 01.

.00 78 s Fr .00 71 8 01. .00 66 8W Oy. .00 75 SW Fr. .00 67 W 01.

82 8 Fr. .00 77 SW Fr. .00 65 w Oy. .00 75 w Fr. .00 71 W Oy.

.01

.01

79 S Fr. 00

.01

75 8 01. .00 64 8W Cy .00

.00

72 w Oy. .00

.09

67 w Oy

Amonu the late discoveries in the Economic Arts stands prominently that of Engraving by

the Art of Photography. While the new methods and processes greatly lessen the cost of

producing the special kinds of printing plates most suitably made by the aid of photography,

one of the best results gained is the perfect accuracy that is obtained.

Improvements are being continually made through more experienced workmanship, and

ingenious and wonderful inventions that arc exceedingly interesting and u.seful.

Tortraits of men and women are made remarkably perfect in likeness. Tlie same of animals

plants, flowers, fruits, vegetableE, landscapes, buildings, etc.

Nearly all kinds of engravings for books, i)amphlet8, trade catalogues, circulars, cards,

handbills, labels, certificates, and other varieties of printing, arc made with great advantage and

desirability.

Some kinds of illustrations can still best be done on wood, and will long continue tv. be so

made, for various reasons. It is our purpose to use the best aviilable methods for accomplishing

economically the most satisfactory results, and work is therefore solicited for all kinds of

engraving.

All Publishers, Printers, Societies, Schools, C'oiTipanirs, Scientists, I'rofessional Men, Mer-

chants, Stock-raisers, Horticulturists, Mechanics, Manufacturers, Tradesmen, and all others

rciiuiring Engravings, should call and inquire, or write particularly for any further in .ination

desired, to the okhii h; kK thi.s I'AI'KK.

On iriijuirini; prices, send namples of work similar to that desired, wh«^n practicable, oc

otherwise give as clear an idea as possible of ju.st what is wanted.

^^Satisfaction guaranteed on all onler.?.

"VICTOR" WROUGHT IRON

DOOR HANGER AND RAIL
The aho\ e outsho\\s

the method of .ittirh

inf; the improved \ 10

TOR Door Hanger, the
simplicity and praetical

application of which
immediately r.,mmends
itself to those who ha\ e

suffered from the incon
venieni.c s of the many
poor applianees which
iiave been piit 'lU the

market. The \ ICTOK
Hanjter combines the

followint; excellent
qualities

;

It is made (ex"e|itthe

« heels) of wrought
iron, in a thorough
njatiiier. The wheels
havQ steel axles an<l arc

Hjade perfectly true.

The track has a rai.scl

center, behind which
the lip of the hanger
projects to |ire\eMt deiailjiierjt. The whec?l travels both nn liiM and Am.r. the a\lc tr.'ivelinK on the haii;:i r bar and
the rim on the track rail, thus overiuniing all friction and making this the K A .SI K.ST WORK IN4i II A N(i KK
IN rSK! For .Sale only b.v

AUSTIN BROTHERS, Sole Apents,
Stocls-toai, OaI.

CARRIAGEm HARNESS M F G CO.
HakerBof all ityles of CA&aiAOE8.BUOOXE8,SPRING WAOONB,SINGLE A DOUBLE HARNESS ± SADDLES

Wo omploy no A^rentM, ainl if

what yoii (inlor 1b not hrIIm*
fnCtOrVt trf pny all rsi^'UMfM.

Nn. 42 HiitfK'y J""*
\hc Kainr HHotbcrn fwH at $1.30.

Top UuiodfB at !»!K), flue bm
iiKualty HoUl for \V2Si to i«14U.

Our IlameHH are all No. I Oak
f.riilhpr. Sintfl<-.»H.54Mn]S20.
Kvcrytliintf fully wnrrani(*<1. Bo-
fnrt' btiyinK, M*'"'! f'T '^'"r IlliiHtrat*'

H)-\m\zv ('atiilotnir frer. A'Ulre«H\V'. B
HKATT, Spr*y, KIkhurl, InHlan

$85

'

We Retail olesale Prices.

CALIFORNIA STATE FAIR,

«*',^Vi'.'.'K\?J..T:l^^Si^ Examining Before Buying

A. t SI fxo X* a. rxxonto,
SEPTEMBER 8th TO THE aoth.

The attention of the Karming connnunil) of this M«t.>
16 i>articularl> call, d to the liberal awards olTiTed for

COUNTY EXHIBITS.
The intense interest manifested bv the exhibition of

the various cereal productions made bv Sonoma Countv
through the Sonoma Countv Pomona tirange, both in
California and the F;istern States, where the exhibit, was
forwarded, lia.s encouraged the B<iard to offer for the
.Most Kxt4-ii«lve. Perfect and Varied Kxhibll

r*''.'"
•''"<'"<••» (exclusive of live stock) ex-

^'V-'^.v I'rodu<tl..n. th,. sum of
*«00, dlVKleil into Four Cash J'rvmiuius:
For the bejt display

ddjq qqFor the the second best display 160 00
For the third best display '. '

TOO no
For the fourth best display .w 00
Competition to be between coiirties onlv. Not nioro

than one premium can beawarded toanv oiicountv Ifagreeable to KxhibitorN. the I'rpiiiiuiii' lotH«iH be fornarded. at the <los«' of the Fair
to tlie World'H Fair at New Orleans.

'

Tlie S.ate Board of Agriculture earnestly desires the
hearty i« opcratK n of the various Subordinate Oranges
throughout the State in making this exhibition of ('allfor-mas products a success, whereby we niavfullv show at theW orld « Fair the great productive quafities "of our SUteWe would ask the appointment of a committee from flie
Orange in earh county to call upon and urge the PatMia
to make a disiplay representing their respective counties"
The State Kxiiositioii Building.coiitainiiig Ii4,()00s(pi8re

feet of Hoor »| ai e, co\ ering an area of ground 40Btfeet
8<|uarc, will be occupied for (he first time. Aniple space
well lighted and a.ry; never has there been such an Oii-
portiinty offered to make a State <lispla\

.

^.Send for Premium Lists.

P. A. FINNIGAN, President.
Kn>vi\ F. Smith, Secretary.

"WORTH'S IMPROVED
Combined Toggle Lever and Screw Press.

I desire to i all the
attention of Wine and
Cider makers to my
Improved Press.
With this Press the
movenicntof the fol-

lower is fait at tjic

eomnien<emeiit,mov
ing one and a half
inches with one turn
of the screw. The last
turn of the screw
iiio\CB the follower
one sixteenth of an
inch. The follower
has an up and down
iiio\e:nent of 20i
inches, with the

double platlorTii run "11 a lailroad track. Vou can 1 av>:
two curb>, by wbich you I an fill nnc w lille the other is

under the press, tberetiy doing double the amount of
work of any other press ill the market. I also uianufac
turc Horse Powers for all purposes. Kiisilage Ciitt^rs.
Plum Fitters Worth s System nf Heating Dairies tiy hot
water circiilati<iii. iySend for a Circular. W H.
WORTH, I'etaluma Foundry ami Machine Works,
Petaluma, .Sonoma Co.. Cal

EVAPORATING FRUIT.

American Fruit JCvaporutur.

THE AMKKICAN MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
Waynesboro, Pa., takes pleasure in announcing to

Fruit Gr<iwora on the Pacific Coa.Ht that they are pre
pared to furnish promptl>' at San Francisco, Los Angeles,
or Portland, Oregon, THK AMF:KICAN FRUIT
KVAPOKATOK. We invite special attention to cost

of machine, ease and economy' of operation, and quality
of product. TKKATISK on Improved Methods, Yields,

Profits, Prices, and General Statistics krkk. Address;

FRANK BROTHERS,
319 and 3'21 Market Street, San Francisco

II a BKI.STdl., Traveling Agent.

"Omaha and Chicago Short Line"

..OF Tin;

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul

Ib the "Short Line" to Uhlcago, New York,
and all Points East.

IB the best Built, Most Oomfortable Direct
Lino, with a Dining and Sleeping Car Hervlco

without its equal, all of Pullman make.

RATES "LOW AS THE LOWEST."
Fant time. Best accoinindations. Apply to

CHAS. E. PAIRBANK.
l;<8 Montgouiory Street, Sau Francisco.

Gold Medals for Best Truss In Bzlstence.

The l-X-L ELASTIC TRUSS has
C'urcil iiiorr ciiM ^ in the nliitrt

period of itn uxiHttjiicc tliuii

the lust \^ i-erittin. Ilan tlx-

IJnivcral Joint niovomcnt in

the Pad (bull und Hockt-t im1-

|K>Hitiv() retainer, I t-onibiriing i

onifort and cat*c, e\cr I iinvcnt-
^d, Aiid porrornih nil- ^i^ raculous i-iirus nsIkti' all

othcrM fail. Indorsed l»v tliu Medical K:i< ultv of

the world. ThiH TruHW Im w\. not a nia^nctio or olof

tri(Al hinnbiii(,)iiitaii intelligent Uadk At. Ui KK TrI'HH.

r-X-L ELASTIC TRUS8 K CO . Main office.
No. 64a Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.
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Jeeds, Wapls, tic.

R.J. TRUMBULL & CO..
Growers, Im orters, Wnolesale

and Ret&il Dealers in

FLOWKRir^O PLANTS, BULBS, FRt'lT AND ORNA
MENTAL TRKKS, ETC'.; FANCY WIRF. DKSIGNS;

GARDEN TRELLISES, SYRINGES,
GARDEN HARDWARE, Em

FREE TO APPLICANTS -Our Descriptive Illus-

trated Catalogue of Seeds, Trees, Plants, etc.

R. J. TRUMBULL & CO.,

419 and 421 Sansome Street, S. F.

At $7.50 per $1,000. ur Red Giiiiis at per 1,000, all

transplanted, thiiftv, hardy trees, one foot lii^h, of UXI

per box. Tw o ho.ves of Blue Gums, w ill be sen! to any

address on rci cipt ofS1.50,or one box of Red Guuis for-*1.25.

ex press trees, (i to 10 inches, at $2 per 100, or larger sizes

from i2.M to 44 per 100. Italian Cypress, one foot hijfh,

of 70 per box, at SI per box. Large sacked Gums, 4 to

10 feet, at from 10c to 25c each. These tiecs, coming ovit

of the box with a sriuare block of earth attached to each

tree, can be set ont with safety during the month of Ma\
this season. GEO. R. BAILEY,

Dwigbt \Va\ 1 ark Nurst rv . [icrkclc v , Cal.

150 STRAWBERRIES ONLY $1 00

2ij FfjANTS each of Wilson, Crescent, Cumhorland,
Downing, nid« ell and Sharplcas, car-h kmd labeled and
tied separate. Seventy la^'c book on culture of Fruits-

and Flowers, and how to destroy all insects that trouble

them, to all who 3(;nil order.

E. W. WELD, NnrReryinan,

(Name. this Paper.] .Kanx-stown, N. Y.

THE 0. W. CHILDS NURSERIES,

THOS. A. GAREY, Agent,
Now offer at low prii es a splendid stock of Bl IiDED

ORANGE TREES, including .Mediterranean Sweet, Navel.

Ilonak; also Eureka and Sicily Lemon, and Ucxicaii l.ime

Trees. Can furnish Orange and Lemon Traes in BMMi.M
•ind FRriTINO. Wc are experts in jiacking properly,

insuring safe arrival in good order.

Send for catalogue. Addreas

THOS. A. GAREY. Agent,
(P. O. Box 4.'i2.) Los Angeles, Cal.

SONG WORSHIP!
-rHE ISTE'W

Sunday Schcol Song Btok,

L. O. EMERSON and W. F. 6HERWIN,
Price 86 cts.; $30 per Hundred

The advent of a new Sunday School Song Book In t»o
such men as are (he gentlemen at o%c named, is a iiotHhle

event. Mr. EMF.RSo^ stands confessedly in the \ ury front

r»nk of church-mugie composers, and Ur. Siikkwin. also

eminent as a composer, has had great success in the com
piling of the best-known Sunday School music books, .ind

has f'>r years had charge of the musical department at

And other famous .isseniblies of Sunday School workers.

The music and words of .'SO.NO WOK.SHII* mark a
step in advance, being far above the ordinary Snnilay

School "jingles," and are dignified without being ilnll.

The Hv.M.x'8 are by eminent writers, and are full of the

best religious truth.

The Mrsic is of a high order. Superintenilents will bi^

pleased with the IsDBX OK Si b.if.its, of which there is a
great variety.

Ministers cannot fail to like the hymns.
One specimen copy maileil post free for t\\c:ii\ -)i\

c

cents. Specimen images frci'.

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
C. H. DITSON&CO., - • !i67 Broadway, New York-

WILBRAHAM"
ROTARY PISTON PUMP.

The above form of pump is unq\iestionabl.\ the best and
cheapest for irrigating pur)ioses now offerod in this mar-
ket, and they are built of an \ caiiaiity, from 2.'* gallons
per minute up to 40,000,000 of gnllons per d.ay.

They work equally well under high or low i>re«sure, de-
livering a steady, unifonn and solid stream of uater. Arc
(lOsitive in their a<'lion in both lifting and forcing; are not
liable toCget out of order, and will perform the greatest
amount of work with the lest power of any pump in the
world.

All sizes and sty les of new and second-hand engines on
hand, suitable for running the same, and for sale cheap.
Send for circulars and price lists to the

JOSHUA HENDY MACHINE WORKS.
Nos. 4!) anil 51 t reiuuiit .St,, San t'rauciscu.

GEO. R SILVESTER,
IMPORTER. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

GARDEN
SEEDS I SEEDS! FLOWER

SEEDS

!

FRUIT AND EVERGREEN TREES, PLANTS, ETC.

New Crop Al&lia, Grass, and Clover Seeds now Arriving in Large Quantities and
Offered in Lots to Suit Purchasers.

Hedge Shears, Pruning and Budding Knives, Green-House Syringes, Etc. Also

Wilson's Bone and Shell Mills and Hale's Mole Traps.

SEED WAREHOUSE: 317 Washington St., San Francisco, Cal.

ESTABLISHED 1863.

THOS. MEHERZIT,
Importer, Wholesale and Retiail Dealer In

EVERGREEN MILLET, ALFALFA^ RED AND WHITE CLOVER,
Australian H\c Ora-.'s, Tiinotin and < irchard Urass. Kciiinckv Blue (;ra«ii, Iliin;.anari .Millet (^ra^.',.

Red To,'. «t ., etc. .\Ko a Large ami i hoicc foil, lion nl

lU LBS. ROSK.s, M.\(;N(iI,I.'\S, ETC ., AT REDl i Kfi I KIc KJ^.

A^Buddiii;; :ind Hnitiins: Ktn\ es, Grecnhon>.o s_\ rinjjeij, !Icf|;;c and Pule Shear.s.

(i.u.B.,s j(m) THOS. MEHERIN, 516 Battery St., S. F.

X-T Price List Mailed on Applicitlon. Ttl

AGENT FOR R. D. FOX'S MURSERY.

2 ^

CO

UI

W. M. WILLIAMS
SEMI-TROPICAL AND GENERAL NURSERIES.

400,000 a?E/BE!S
IT"or tlao Of 1003-e^— OK

Apples, Pears, Peaches, Apricots, Nectarines, French and Hungarian
Prunes, Plmns, Figa, and Cliorrios. Cypross, Gums, AcacisM,

Ornamental Plants an<l .Shrubs, Roses, Green-
house Plants, Etc., Ktc.

All Thiifty. Strong Growth, FREE from Scale or Aphis,
t^rVfii per cent. Digcoaul can lie rcacrvid on ,ill nrrlcru accompaniod hy the

cash recoiled before DnrKMRHR Ist. MBKKAL KA I KS TO l)KAI,F.ll.S.

M. WILLIAMS,
P. O. BOX 17.S Fresno City, Cal.

-0

om
m

s -<

< -*
m 30

CO

m 30o

GOOD AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY COUNTY.

T<r xj rL

s

e: XT.Y aistid s e:e i> js ive -a. kt ,

(Successor to D. TISCH)

No. 479 Seventh St., bet. Broadway and Washinffton, Oakland, Cal.

A FULL LINE OF FKIIIT, .SHAI>K ANI> OKNAMKNTAI, TKF.K.S AI.WAVS <>N HANI). .SKl!:i>S
of all classes kept in stock. LAYING OUT OK GROUNDS a Specialty. Twpnty-fi\c years ox|>enencc in

England and America.

SEEDS
ALBERT DICKINSON

DEAI.EH IN

riinothy, Cio'rr, Flax, Hungarian, Millet, Red lip,

Blao Gri:s, 3ra:3, Or:h2rd Grass. Sird Zetit, kt.

POP CORN.
Office, 115 Kinzie St.,

04, io6. io8 & iioMighigao Si CHICAOO. ILL.

WARF.HflllSRR:
lis;. 117 & 119 Kinzic Si

PACIFIC FRUIT COMPANY,
408 and 410 Davis St., San Francisco, Oal.

Bri-<fV3\ron noxJSE looe second street, Sacramento, cal
. , . . \S'M"I.K.S \I,K AM' * 'OMMISSION I 'K M.KKS IN

Green & Dried Fruits, Raisins, Oranges, Lemons, Nuts, Honey, Potatoes

And All Other Varieties of Produce.

ORDERS WILL BE CAREFULLY FILLED. CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

;t^l,iKKKAi, AnvAS( Ks M*nK when desin il. Having hest facilities for sale of Fruit and Trodnce, wo rexpectfidly

ask your |-atrnMa;.'c. A jrnt^ in s.i. tiin:- iit-., Kl horadt.. I'larer and ^<)Io I rtuntic; toy the /iinnicriiian Fruit Drier.

W. <•. BLACKWOOD, Krnit lirciwer. Ha\ wards.
W. W. UOZZK.V.S, Fruit Grower, San .lose.

SYDNEY M. S-MITH, President Cuttinic Packing Co.

A. D. CU'IT.KK. Supt. Cutting I'ackinir Co.

.M. I'. HKKWKK, late .M. I'. Brewer k Co
KOBF.KT lUnVK, Lite II. .wc & Ilall.

(.'HAS. B. .lE.VNI.N'dS, San Francisca
\. K. MASTEN, San Francisco.

MATHUSHEK (' '* There are features in this Piatin, amoii'/ wliioh ar« cle«ni(.^ of tone
and keeping in tune, that place it in thiHreiipect witliout a rival. We speak

Vt. { from exptrienee, having- useii one for 1j ^ cKrb. "— Fratc^nial iifcord.

UPRIGHT AND GRAND ?\kmS\'Jgo\^:^k'iir''e^^^^^^^
(9'WUl remalu In tuue Qve times luuger than any other, iseiid for CatuloKue,

NEW BRADLEY

VINEYARD PLOW
EspeciallF Adapted

. . .FOR. . .

CULTIVATION
OK

VINEYARDS
AND

ORCHARDS.

VERY POPULAR!

Manufactnreni' Ai;''nts;

GEO. A.

DAVIS & CO.

IZ Calir<iriiia St..

Sail FraiiciH«-o.

AOKMS AT SA( KAMr..\TO :

BRAINARD F. SMITH & CO.,
Dealers in Agricultural Implements,

<J11 & <J13 .Sfcun<l St.

.\i,r.\T AT Lob Axoet.kh :

HENRY GIESE,
Dealer in Agricultural Implements,

a.> Aliso Strei-t.

HOWE SCALES
U. S. STANDARD.

RAILROAD,

W.\GON,

COAL.

URAIN,

MINERS',

DORMANT,
PORTABLE,

and

GROCERS'

lo.NSTANTI.V i>N 1IANI>. Ai..s.., FI LL LI.NE Ot

Store, Mill and Warehouse Trucks.
I)AVII> N. HAWLKV, Agfnt,

117 and 119 Market Street, - - SAN FKANCISCri

CENTENNIAL WINDMILLS.
I'llt.ST I'KKMUIM at

Santa Clara County Ajrricultn-

ralSi.cietj 's Fair in 1H75, I'OM),

I

1881, and IHRS.and at the State

I Mr in IJ^^f. .F. Itl.ACK-
WKI.l.. owner and nianu-

' facturcr in the follow uiK co'ui-

!
ties: Saoranicnto. f'lact-r.
Mcrcc.l. Fresno, Solano, So.
noma. Tulare. El lioradn. Co
luM, UuHc. Tu'dnninc, Sutler.
Vulta, Tehama, Shaata, Mendo-
cino, .S.irt FranciMHi, Marin,
L.i-'-.icn, Trinity. Mono, In>o,
Alpine, .Modoc, hel Norte,
MarijMwa, and Plumas.

J. BLACKWKLL,
P. (I. Box 7h8, .San Joso, Cal.

OTIip
P.cYrns' rti;ir>E is is-

siio«l M;!r. li;m<l Sept., (-.Ji' li

yo:ir: 2lrt jmpcs, 8 j x 1 U
inclics, witli over 3,300
illiislratioiis— ,a wliole i>i<-

tiire gallery. < iivcs wliole-

>ile prices r/ircrt lo eoitaumcrs vn all RmnLs

for i)er.t()nal or family ii.sc. Tells liow

to onli r, and {.'ivea exact cost of everr-

thiiig vou use, cat, di inl<, wear, or have

fun Willi. Tlle^e iiivalualile Iwioks con-

tain information gleaiieil frunj the mat*

kets of the world. We will mail a copy

Free to any address upon receipt of the

po.''tayc—7 cents. Let us hear from Vfiu.

Kc.'-pertfullv,

MONTGOMERY WARD A CO-
•S7 A SBV Wabaak ATCnaei Chlcaso. III.

PILES! PILES! A SPECIALTY!

f I . .St.

1 . II AKTI.EV, M. 1)., r,:S4 SI TTKK
Snn Fraiiclsro. Ilomorrhoids (Tiles) aiid

liaeases of the return bUcTuaelul ly treated with.uit knife

..r li;;atiirc. ct.-. It\- [ cruiission ref*T t.. the followinp

patients: .1. <). .le|.hson. "ft I Market .St.; .1. W. Kiley,

•2M .Market St.; Kilward Martin, Front St, and mxny
others. From ( apt. Chas. Shillaher, Conlclia, Solano
county, C'al.

:

liK. j. W. F. llARTi.EV, S«n Francisco -Iiear .Sir: I «c

my r anie in print or any other wa> . Will cheerfully re-

ply hy letter to any Muffcrer iiniuirin^ of nn-. Vour treai-

nicnt 'if ni}' case «as remarkahic. While un.lcr your caro

I ilid not snfTcr as nuich pain altogether as I did in one

hour with the fistula. Ymirs \crv ({ratclully Ciiari,ii.s

K. Smi.L.Miiui.

FIELD'S

Orchard Force Pump.
TIIK CHEAPEST A.VD

BKST Pump In (li« World I

r-CK-ipeciallv a<laptcd for 8|>r»yin|f

I ruit Troen. "Will throw a steady

stream fiO ft. Send for Catalogue.

BAKKU & UAMILTUX. Sai\ Fran-

cisco, Cat.
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Tl* A T T VEGETABU
AilJjJL O SICILIAN

Hair Eenewer.
The Best is the Cheapest.

Safety ! Economy ! ! Certainty of Good
Results ! !

!

These qualities arc of prime importance in the
BCleclioii of a preparation for the hair. Do not
experinioiit with new remedies which may do
harm rather than good ; hut profit by the ex-

perience ol otliers. Uuy and use %vith perfect

confidence an article which 'jveryhody knows
to be pood. Hall's Hair Renewek will not
disappoint you.

IK'OI'ARKT) RY

K. p. Hail & Co., Nasliua,N.H.
Sold by all Druggists.

GRANGERS' BANK
OF CALfrORNIA,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Authorized Capital, - $1,000,000
In 10,000 Shares of $10O each.

Capital Paid up in Gold Coin, $645,36 \
KCBervPit Kund anit Paid up Stork, $'il,l7,S.

OFFICERS:
A. 1). LOIJAN PrcHiclndl

1. ('. SI'EKLK Vice-PresirJcnt
AI-BERT MONTPKI.IdEll Cashier and Manager
FRANK Mcmullen SeiTctary

DIRECTORS:
A. 1). r,OOAN, Proaiilont Colusa ( 'ount\
if J. LKWELLINO, Napa (^ouot^
.1. II. GAIIDINER Rio Vista, Cal
t. E. TVNAN Stanislaiia Oiunty
URIAH VVOon Hanta Clara Oount'v
.). C. MERYFIKLD Solano County
H. M. LARIIE Yolo (.'ountj
I. C. STEELE .San IVIateo County
THOMAS McCONNELL Sacramento County
C. ,1. CRESSEY Merced County
SENECA EWER Niipa County
CURRENT A(!CdlINTS ar(~ opened and conduc ted \i\ the
usual way, hank hooks balanced up, and statements of
accounts rendered every nio;itli.

LOANS ON WHEAT and'cuuntrv produce a npccialty.
COLLECTIONS throughout the Country arc made-
promptly and proceeds remitted as directed.

GOLD and SILVER depoHits received.
CERTIFICATES of DEPOSIT issued payable on demanii
BILLS OF EXCHANGE of the Atlantic States bousjht
and sold. ALBERT MC NTPELLIER,

Cashitjr and Manager.
San Francisco, .Ian. 15, 1882.

HORTON & KENNEDY'S
FAMOUS

ENTERPRISE
Self.Rcsulatiti^'

WINDMILL
Is recognized aa

TUB BkST.

Alwavsffivessatisfactiiin. SIMPLE,
.STRONG and DURABLE in all parts.
Solid Wrouifbt-iriu) Crank Shaft with
DOUBLE BKARINOR for thc Craiik to
work in, all turned and run in adjust-
able babbitted boxes.

Positively Sel.'-Rpgulating,

With no coil springs, or springs of any kind. No little

rods, joints, levers, or anything of the kind to get out of
order, as such things do Mills in use 6 to 12 years in

good order now, that ha\ e never ' ost one cent for repairs.
All genuine Enterprise Mills fur the Pacific Coast trarle

come only through this agency, and none, whether of
the old or (atest pattern, are geiudne except those bear-
ing the "Enterprise Co." stamp. Look out for this, as
inferior mills are being offered with testimonials applied
to them which were given for oms. Prices to suit the
times. Full particulars free. Best Pumps, Feed Mills,

etc., kept in stock. Address,

HORTON &. KEN NEDY,
GENERAL OFFICE AND SUPPLIES (as always before),

LIVERMORE, ALAMEDA CO., CAL.

San Francisco Agency-JAMES LINFORTH
as Main St.. near Market. S. P.

Il'IIVnmiJ.<i. nOR.<iK POWERS. TANK<«. ANI>
all kinds of Pumping Machinery built to order.

51BealeSt.,
I
n m Unnnn Q n(\ J

|-..tjntecB &
Sao Fran co, f 1 111 IVrlUUll U uU. 1 Sole Prop'i.

—^^B^^^aL Inrln.ling an $8.00 ^"1 c,f I T
^^sS^^^^^pextra iittacljiiuiiis oi 9lU™' '^•P pioLC^ and n, c cUi "11 ami

I
nsn.Tl outllt of 12 pi s with •.inh.

Guaranteed oerfect. War-
ranted 5 years. H.indM.ine,
diir:ilik-. riiii. t .iiid ligllt niiuiini,-.

,
Di.irt p.T V $:» to Srill roi inai-lnni s ni>

Uu ttcr. «>wil lM.nd oiirn nnrwherpon
& tria I heroro piivlnir. Circulars .Tee.

rT\ Save SIS to S35 ny addressing
: & CO.. IV Thud Ave. .Chicago. Ilia.

MISSION ROCK DOCK
ASD

GRAIN WAREHOUSE,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

65,000 lS>:i!.^Z:^ins. 65,000
CHARLES H. SINCLAIR, Snpt.

VAl. UK¥ UOt!K Wl., J*ropLr8-OfBce 31S Cel. St.. rm. S.

CEP, ^AYNI
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ESTABLISHED 1875. 200 ACRES

J. LUSK & SON, - - . . Proprietors.

W. P. HAMMON, Business Manager.

1,000 000 NON-IRRIGATED FRUIT TREES
FOR THE SEASON OF 1884-85.

Endiraeing all thc Leading Varieties of Apple, Pear, Peach, Plum, Prune, Apricots, Nectarines and Cherries
Also thc Largest and Most Comi)Ic!c Assortment of

ISTEIATV" JS^Niy r-rs-XJiTs
On the Pacific Coast, including many California productions of great promise.

KELSEY'S JAPAN PLUM,
THE NOVELTY OF THE SEASON.

THE LARGEST AND MOST VALUABLE OF ALL PLUMS.

The Greatest Plum for Shipping Long Distances,

Remaining Solid Longer than any other.

Ripens in September. The Earliest in Bearing.

The Largest Fruit. The Smallest Pit.

The Finest Quality. The Best Shipper.

The Most Attractive. A Regular Bearer.

ONE OF THE MOST PRODUCTIVE.

A \alualde aei|ui>.itirpri to our list of Eastern .Shipping Fruits, possessing .all thi> merits id our best IMunis, with

.adiled lirnmcss and brightness of color: hence, with iis immense size, it is the most prolitaiilc for market, and the

most desirable for general use of all Plums.

Headquarters for the

BERKELEY GOO SEBERRY.
LARGE STOCK OP

SHADE and ORNAMENTAL TREES,

EVERGREENS, SHRUBS, ROSES,

Clematis and Flowering Plants, Small Fruits, Grapevines, Etc.

Our Trees are grown on New Ground without Irrigation, and are

FREE FROM ALL INSECTS and DISEASE.

Before Purchasing elsewhere, people intending to plant Trees will find it to their

interest to come and see our Stock and learn our Prices.

NURSERIES AND RESIDENCE-NORTH TEMESCAL.

The University and Telegraph Avenue Street Cars Stop at the Nurseries.

;r-!- CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. Address:

J". XjTJSISL cfc fiON,
472 Ninth St., Oakland, Cal.

Patent Cannery,
FOK THE t'OOKINC; OF

FRUITS, VEGETABLES, MEATS,
AND FISH.

Kvery Cannery a Complete Success in Its
Workings, and each one sold Guaran-

teed to do AU Claimed for It.

FITTED TO THE SMALLEST COOKING
Stove, as well as Large Canneries.

Its SUPEKIOItlTV over all others lies in its

Imparting Superior Flavor I

Economy of Labor and Fuel
By it tlie percentage of fruit si>oiling is rodueerl to a

minimum, and its productions have withstood thc
strongest tests of time and climate.

No Standing Over a Hot Stove!

No proecssing required t.. be IcarneJ. Cooks .Safclv and
Cheaply in Glass.

We selec t thc names of a few fr.im the nmn\ uaiuir ii,.W HEELER PATENT CANNERY: ^ ' *

I /'J '! •
Sacrament.) county, Cal.- Geo

I
. kcllogg, Newcastle, Placer eouut^

, Cal.- Ncwea^t ^Fruit Growers' Association, I>la. cr eonntv Ca • lobn n
Keclmgton, San Fram iscn: 1,. (; Burfee l a, =. ,'n,' c
^nmty Cat: ., oh;, W. Stewart, S^^r^ram.;^:? '^
Bake Vacayille, S.,lano eount.v, tal.; Oak Shale Fru t;o l)av,sv,lle,lal.: .1. W. N..rtl,. Oleander; .1. W Vf^,.nek Alame.la; .J. V. Webster, editor nf r„>,ou n„d s'^"'-of Mate Grange;.!. A. Bunting, Ccnterville Alamedacounty; II. .1. liudisil. Riverside (•. E N.avf/.r Ge ^cr^
> n e; Geo Brougham, Vaeaville

; L. w. Ruck '

P f^,ant
\ a ley, Solano ..ounty; W. .1. Pleasants, Pleasant VaMov.Solano county: (!. W. Thisscll, Pleasant Valle So an.',county; N. Baker, Vaea Valley, Solano n^",Z'- G WGibbs, Vaea\]|lc, Solano comitv; H. Seott VaJaville- T

r ,""''r
-treei: San VraV.eila f WGates, y.acav,Ile; T. c Stewart, Suisun; I)on.,h.,c, Bess-

ou^t^ i (TT ^ "a.vwards, Alameda'ount> .1 f
. I,ovejoy, Tulare City; .John T. DoyleMenlo Park. San Alateo county: <•. R. Beal, .San Bncna.Ventura; Taylor Bros., Byroo; R. s. CamLbcll Vaci Val

n^'-JlT-
'^;!"-,''''"'st"". liiehland, Saeran,e,',to county-

B. Nathan, Stockton; I). K. Perkins & Gray 0„l,ir Paekmg Co. oroville; Mrs. E. Lovej,.y. Tulare' coW,Ty- andmany others livmg nr vari<,us | arts of the .State
To secure a uniformity of , ack in apiearai.ccand flavor,and superior goods all n, glass, the Wheeler Patent Cannerv

will make ariangenicnts with assoiiations formed by fruit
gro»-ers u, on f.av-orable terms. Send for a

| amplilet'showing designs and how such assoei.at ion is to be formed, andthe conditions attached thereto.

Send for Circular.

T. A. MUDGE, Manager,
312 Sacramento Street.

THE FARM
MACHINE OIL!
Farmers, Proprietors of Threshing Ma-

chines, Headers, Etc.

What is the use of paying from $1.2^, to SI, 10 per "albii
™" '"V t-l"^ famous "FARM

.M A( HI^E OIL, every way e.pial, for -Ih per cent. less.

a^Write the Continental Oil .and Transportation Co..
San Francisco, Cal., for sample an.l try it.

The nu>8t 8erviceal,le a„d excellent co,i,|,o,i„d made.
SSl^.M^i'"/ '"hriealing Compound THE CONTINENTAL OIL AND TRANSPORTATION CO., at San
iTaina.se,,, Oakland, San .Jos.-, Los Angeles. Stockton, Sa,--
ramento, Cal., Dcnvi-r, Puebl.i, Gunnison. Col., Ogden cr
Salt Lake City, Utah, Portl.and, Oregon, or

CHARLES J. WOODBURY,
General Manager Li b. Dept. C. O. & T. Co.,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

THE ECONOMY HAY PRESS

Everybody in nec.l of a Hay Press sh.nilil ii.il fail to
look after an, 1 hn.i thc ECONO.MV. Ilnndro.ls of thorn
are in use i,, ralifori,ia It is thc only Hay Press giiing
•htii e satisfac li.in in thc Paeillc States.
*<fFor full iiib,rniation, address,

GEO. ERTEL & CO.. Manufrs.
QUINCY, ILLS.

Or Baker <Ss Hamilton, San
aiicl Sacrfinitfiito. (lal.

RUPTURE
.\l,.<0,il, Iv i iiR'il in to !»,

h.v'Dr, I'i. r,..* l'aloi,l

Magnetic Elastic Truan.
iirrael.'.l llii- onlvEleolr-cTruss
II,.- w..rl,l. K,il,n lyilitti-roi,tlr.,„i

. Perfect R<-lftiner. n„,l iHworn
n,iil i-iieilWrt i,if.'l,lu,,.l .lov. Cureil

"ihi- r Dr. .1. .Si,,i„,» ofN.^w York,
^onil hi,,iiln-<l< Ml nth. TH. N. iv Ilbistnilcil pani-

^^m^ pi,:, I fretv .<,,iti,i„ii!irr,,n iiit-i,r,,ittii.)n.

MAGNETIC ELASTIC TRUSS COMPANY.
704 Sacramento St, Baa Fcanoiaoo, Cttt
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25 OF THE SPECIAL REASONS
WI1"H- THE

CHAMPION HARVESTERS and BINDERS ARE SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS.

FIRST.—The machines are superior in deaign, mechanism and general mechanical features.

SECOND. They are of superior materials, and the workmanship and finish ' of the ma

chines is superior throughout; notably the shafting or journals are all of cold rolled steel, and a

very considerable portion of the gearing and other parts, which are submitted to constant wear

or strain, are of the very best (juality of malleable iron, which is very stiff and yet will bend

before it can be broken, thus securing the greatest strength with the least possible weight. No

other manufacturer uses malleable iron gearing or steel shafting.

THIRD.—The cutting apparatus*, whicli is the vital part of any harvesting machine, is

entirely superior to that used in any other machine. The angle tinger bars are made of cold

rolled iron or steel and planed perfectly true and straight. The angle shape of the bar is such

as to give the greatest possible strength with the least weight. The guard fingers are all made

in duplicate, forged solid of tlie very best rjuality of iron. The slots through which the knives

pass are sawed out of tin- solid metal, after which the cutting edges are ground up sharp, which

in connection with the section makes a perfect shear-cutting e<lge. After being thus finished,

the guard fingers arc tase-hardened, the outer surface being converted to steel and made very

bard (including tlie cutting cdgei, making a perfect guard finger, which is then riveted solid to

the finger bar, the slots of all the guards being in perfect line, and in connection with knives

and sickles made by skilled workmen, of the very bust i|uality of steel, together with the long,

straight pitman, forming/ the most complete cutting apparatus every produced, and fully ^ual

to the cutting apparatus used on the Cliampion Mowers: while in the ordinary harvester and

binder, wooden fingci bars, or combined wooden and iron finger bars, with light, cheep, rough,

irregular guard fingers are used.

FOURTH. Tlie master or driving wheel used in the Champion M.'chines is so constructed

as to secure extraordinary strength. Instead of the spokes being driven into cast-iron hubs, and

the tire put on in the visual way of making truck wheels of similar construction, the driv-

ing wheel of the Champion Harvesters is constructed by using two socket flanges for the spokes.

The sleeve of one is bored out so as to pass over the spindle or hub of the other through which

the main a.xle shaft passes. The spokes are set bracing at the center, alternately, while the

tenon of the spokes rests in holes bored in the felloe, but only partially through th£ wood, so as

to prevent dampness from reaching the tenon under the tire. The tires are joined by lapping

the ends and riveted together with five rivets. The felloe is first fitted into the tire, then the

spokes are set in with the inner ends resting in the flange sockets, which are then a considerable

distance apart. Then the wheel is put under a hydraulic press of at least 20 tons pressure,

which forces the Haugcs, ami with them the inner ends of the spokes, together, settling the outer

ends of the spokes firmly into the felloes, and the wheel is sustained in tliis [>osition by the use

of four bolts passing through the socket flanges, which hold them firmly together. And by the

use of the nuts on sai'l bolls any possible shrinkage in the wood may be taken np and the whefll

made perfectly tight and firm, even after it has been used for years.

FIFTH. The gearing of the machine is the most simple and durable in its ( 'instruction,

being less liable to get out of order, and more conveniently and cheaply repaired th m any other

machine.

SIXTH. The canvas bells, both for the elevat<jr and platfuim, are made of superior mate

rial and in the most substantial manner, and are always kept taut by the use of the tension

springs used for that purpose which art' not used on any other machine. The grain wheel and

its connections are the most substantial possible; anil are conveniently arranged for rai.iing and

lowering.

SEVENTH. The reel is an open, overhanging socket reel, in which there is no l euter

shaft to become entangled with thtt grain. The reel fans or beaters are wide and have curved

extension sections that can be adjusted to suit any kind of grain, while the reel is raised or low-

ered or adjusted to any desired hight instantly by the use of a single lever conveniently arranged

and located in connection with the driver's seat. And by the use of this reel, which can be low-

ered to within two inches of the finger bar in connection with the platform i^mvas, the front

portion of which runs only one half of an inch in the rear of the knife back, any kind of short

grain can be reeled back on to the platform canvas and thereby carried to the elevators, which

cannot be done with any other style of harvester.

EIGHTH. The relief-rake, which is used only on the Champion Harvesters, is the only

device ever invented which will effectually prevent the clogging of grass, weeds, or short grain

at the inner end of the fingt-r liar. It also aids greatly in starting the grain up the elevator

belts. In fact, no harvester can work perfectly successfully in all kinds of grain without it.'

NINTH. The clamp boxes of the main axle shaft upon which the master wheel runs, are

bolted solid to the sills of the main frame, making a perfccf cross brace and effectually remedy-

ing the serious troubles experienced by other parties, who connect the driving wheels to the main
j

frame l)y the use of sector plates, rack gears, etc.
I

TENTH. By the use of the tilting lever conveniently arranged and lo(;ated in connection
j

with the driver's seat, the highth of the cut may be instantly changed to any desired highth from !

the lowest to the liighest while the machine la in motion, enabling the operator to lower the cut

to pick up patches of lodge<l and tangled grain and immediately raise the cuttrrs to the highth
j

desired for the tallest grain. In fact, the bight of cut may be varied fram one extreme to the I

other every ten feet in passing around a field. \Vc claim that this is the only practical tilting
|

arrangement ever used on any machine, and that no harvester can work successfully in all kinds

of grain without it.

ELEVENTH. While the-binding attachment used in connection with the Champion
Harvesters is of the Appleby type, we have added many valuable features and improvements
not used in any other machine, prominent among which arc the following:

TWELFTH. The Independent trip or set-oH, which works entirely independent of the
compress, and enables the operator to ab.solutely regulate the si/.e of the bundle at will,-

from the largest to the smallest, and bind the grain uniformly tight in every case. By the use
of this independent trip the difficulties experienced with other machines in conseiiuence of tin

grain slugging in and choking the machine arc entirely avoided.

THIRTEENTH The arrangement used on the Champion Machine for locking and hold-

ing the binder firmly, when at rest, is admitted by all to be the most perfect device for that
purpose ever invented, and prevents the possibility of continuous binding.

FOURTEENTH. -The packers, used in connection with the Champion Hinder, have
more sweep, work nearer to the elevator belte and convey the grain more positively into the
Knotter than any others in use. The binding attachment is so arranged that it may be shifted
instantly back or forward, to bind at any desired point, by the use of a crank conveniently ar
ranged to the driver's seat.

FIFTEENTH. —The Knotter is the most sitnple, reliable ami complete arrangement, coni-
bining the ad vantages of the single yiehling disc in connection with the cord finger.

SIXTEENTH.—The stripper, used on the Champion Binder, is the only a<lju8table strip
l>er, with cord knife attached, used on any binder; and the only stripijcr which can l>e adjusted
to lay the cord at any desire<l point upon the bill hook, or so that thj cord knife will cut the
cord at the exact time desired.

SEVENTEENTH- - In addition to the foregoing special advantages, the butt raker, used
in connection with all of the Champion Light Harvesters and Binders i" the only device
ever invented that will perfectly clear the front upper corner of the elevator belts lu cutting vcr
short grain, where there is an undergrowth of weeds or grass; and by the use of the butt rakor
in connection with the butt board ami packers any kind of short grain can be taken from the
elevator belts, squared up into a respectable sheaf and bound, which cannot be done with any
other machine.

EIGHTEENTH.—The patent spring, cam, spiral spring, etc., as used in connection wit li

the Champion Binder, for operating the bill hook, i.s a crowning feature and effectually remedies
the difficulty experienced in the use of other binders. By the use of this device large, small
or uneven twine can be successfnlly used v.ithout any change in a<ljustnient.

NINETEENTH.—The cog gcur wheels of the binder used in connecticm with the Champion
Light Harvester, are all made of malleable iron, leducing the weight to the minimum, and at

the same time very greatly increasing the strength. In fact, it is impossible to break the gear
wheels in use.

TWENTIETH. The system of single gear adopted in the construction of the Champion
Light Harvester, is admitted by all to be the most complete, simple and durable system ever

invented. The journal t<earings or boxes, which are the only wearing points, are small
,
simpl'

durable and may be very cheaply replaced.

In this connection also we note the special advantage of attaching or securing the gearing to

the main frame. 1 he sleeves or journal bearings for the bevel pinion and fly wheel rest in

malleable iron yokes, which are bolted solid to the frame, and t<»'remove or exchange the sleeves

it is only necessary to unscrew the nut which secures the fly wheel or sprocket spur wheel when
the sleeves may be exchanged without changing the line of gearing which is maintained hy the
yokes. Hence an inexperienced person may exchange the entire gearing of the machine, without
any other tool than a monkey-wrench, and cannot possibly get it out of line. This new and
aluable feature is used only in connection with the Champion Light Harvester.

TWENTY-FIRST.—The platform and elevator l>elts, also the binder are driven by
one single sprocket chain which is much shorter than even the elevator chain used in other Har-
vesters, and the new patent chain tightener used in connection with the .sprocket chain is a

valuable feature not used in any other Harvester.

TWENTY SECOND, in the manufacture of all of the Champion .Machines special at

tention is given to the matter of duplication. In fact the parts of the machine arc all-made in

duplicate, each being a fac simile of others. Hence they arc perfectly interchangeable and no
fitting is reijuired when it becomes necessary to replace parts that may be broken or worn out.

We claim to have adopted the only complete system of duplication in the manufacture of

harvesting machines and we challenge the world on this point.

TWENTY-THIRD. The [losition or the driver's seat is such as to give I liiii a command'
ing view of every feature of the Harvester and Kinder, while with] the u.sc of the levers con-

veniently arrangedfor that purpose, he can instantly change the reel by raising or lowering and
moving it forward or backward, iinri can also instantly change the hight of the cut from the high

e.st to the lowest, and . hift the binder forward or backward to bind the grain at any desired

point without leaving his seat.

TWENTY-FOURTH. I he machine is perfectly balanced without any weight upon tlie

horses' necks, or side-draught, and is the lightest running and most successful working machinn

ever produced.

TWENTY-FIFTH. -All of the Light Harvesters and Binders arc arranged with the nec-

essary provisions for attaching either of the following exfra attachnu iili, viz. : The liniidli- >Jar.

rUr, the /liaif IlaLcr, or the Flax and Clorer S< fil Gat/ierfr,

While the foregoing are only a portion of the many advantages demonstmti ng clearly the

superior merits of the Champion Harvesters and Binders over all others, they are ample to war-

rant our claim that they are the best and most successful working machines in the market, and

are cheaper to the farmer even at a very considerable diHerence in price.

BAKER & HAMILTON, Agents,
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Aberdeen-Angus Cattle.

We give on this page an engraving of a tine

polled bull of the Aberdeen-Angus breed which
is just now one of the popular races of cattle at

the East, and conse(]uently of interest every-

where. California has been awake to this late

fancy and if we are not mistaken some cattle

have already been introduced. At all events

there has been much talk on the subject and
the cattle generally follow. This animal is the

imi)orted Aberdeen.Angus bull ^oung Duke
(2414), bred by Mr.

.lohn ""McKenzie,

l.yne of Carron,

Scotland; and own-

ed by Mr. T. W.
Harvey, of Chica-

go, whose herds

are kept upon his

lands known as

the Turlington es-

tate, near Syra-

cuse, Neb. Mr.

Harvey's herd of

Aberdeen - Angus
has been selected

with great care,

with a view to

obtaining the very

choicest specimens

of the breed, and

already contains

representatives of

the Erica, I'lide,

Kinnochtry Favor-

ite, Westcrtown

^'ictoria, and other

tribes now popular

among polled breed-

erg. Young Duke
is of Mr. McKen-
zie's Duchess of

Carron sort, found-

ed on the blood of

such bulls as Stand-

ard Bearer {'22'.)),

Black Jock of Mul-

ben (1505) and Bar-

onet of Ballindal-

loch (406). ]Te was

sired by Benmore

(1676), his dam being Duchess of Carron 5th

(.5043). While the " black skins " arc made a

leading feature in the herds of Turlington, the

Short-horns, Ifolsteins and Jerseys also receive

careful attention at the hands of the enterpris

ing proprietor.

In showing a representative of this breed of

cattle, it is appropriate to add a few paragraphs
on the history and i|ualities of the breed. Their

origin reaches back at least a century. The
improved polled Aberdeen or Angus cattle arc

the lineal descendants of the ancient polled cat-

tle of the north-east of Scotland— the "doddies"

of Angus and the "Hunilies" of Buchan. Dur-

ing recent years much discussion has taken

place as to the origin and improvement of the

breed; the main point at dispute apparently be-

ing whether Aberdeenshire or the ancient county

of Angus, now embraced in Forfarshire, ought

to be regarded as the original home or cradle of

the breed. Neither Aberdeenshire nor P'orfar-

shire has any special claim to the credit of be-

•ing the original home or cradle of the breed. It

i(>clougs just a,s much to the ouc aa to the. other,

( Copies, 10 Cents.
( POHTAOR I'Aln.

and is not enjoyed even by them alone. It is

also shared by the counties of Kincardine,
Banff and Moray, for, the improved polled cat-

tle are the lineal descendants of the ancient
polled cattle, not of any particular county, but
of the north-east of Scotland. It is probable
that the polled cattle in Angus and Aberdeeji
were produced long anterior to the date of any
written record, by specimens of the Highland
stock being specially chosen to breed from for

their want of horns, their neat frames and their

milking properties. In their early history

The Rains.

June rains have been phenomenally heavy
this year. It is usual to have a nice sprinkle,

but a drenching rain which sends water pour-
ing down the hillsides and makes mud of all

the summer dust is something altogether ex-

ceptional. It will furnish another pef,' on
which to hang the popular theory that the
climate is changing and that we may lose our
dry summers after all. The trouble with such
claims is that we have in fact a very small

IMPORTED ABERDEEN-ANGUS BULL "YOUNG DUKE.'

the polled Angus cattle were famous "milk-

ers, but as with the Shorthoi-ns, some fami-

lies have been bre<l for beef because of

their remarkable flesh and fat forming pow-

ers, and thus have lost their standing at

the ijail. Others being kept for milk have

reached very satisfactory standing, and being

very gentle in disposition and free from horns

arc much less liable to be cross and combative,

and therefore desirable for the (|uict and peace-

ful work of milk secretion. Some of the polled

cattle in this country have made very good

milk records and bid fair to achieve a fair repu-

tation in the dairy.

CvLirciHN rA stands fifth in the list of States

in the manufacture of salt, and it is the only

.State in the Union where the distillation of salt

from sea water is carried on to any considerable

extent. This industry has increased rapidly

during the last twenty years. The production

has risen from forty-four thousand bushels in

1860 to upwards 9f ciirht hiiii()red and eighty

thousand in lSii3.

cycle of experience to ligure on in California,

and we are apt to be surprised at things which

perhaps have happened time and time again just

before the year with which our records begin.

These heavy .lune rains are not acceptable as

a rule, though it is likely that their evil effects

arc .sometimes exaggerated. 'I'his year they

have spoiled (piite a large amount of hay, but

tlicy have also prolonged the 'piisturagc^ season

by giving new vigor to the grasses and sprout-

ing new seeds. l'o.ssibly the value of the pro-

longed pasture season will in the aggregate

e(|ual the value of the hay destroy eil, but it

does not benefit the same man that it injures,

so there is hardship and disapimintment result-

ing. The growers of early fruit have rea.son to

complain of the dispensation. Cherries arc

still exposed in consich^rable <|uantity; they are

cracking badly, and will quickly decay unless

dried at once. Itaspberries are ruined for

market if ripe at the moment, and must be

jammed forthwith. The rain, too, is so heavy

th.at probably the cultivator will be called into

rciiuisiliuii again to kill pruniieing wccdu,

The Labor Supply.

At the last meeting of the State Horticultural
Society the di.seussion on tlie labor supply
brought out the fact that in the experience of
those present, there was at present enough labor
in sight to gather the early fruits, and tliat as a
rule the wages asked were about the same as
last year. Although this is a comforting sUtc
of atfairs so far as it goes, it must be remember-
ed that the harvest has not yet drawn the labor-
ers into the -rain \ alleys, that hops arc not yet

ripe, and that the

mass of the fruit

i-rop is not yet

ready. Because

there is plenty of

labor now it may
not be so when the

grain and hops and
the heavy fruit rc-

'juirements arc all

precipitated upon
the labor market.

It is wise to look

ahead a little bt •

fore all these de-

mands culminate

and see what is to

be had and what
probable rei|uirc-

ments will be. A
step toward thi.s

end has been witcly

taken by the Hor-

ticultural and \'it-

icultural Societies

of .S.inta Clara

county. At the

last meeting of the

\ iticultural Socie-

ty, a committee

was appointed of

three members on

matters pertaining

to the ad-impoit

ant labor <|Ucstion.

It is to be the busi-

ness of this com-

mittee to collect

and present to the

society all informa-

tion olitainable respecting the sources of labtr

sup|)ly wliieli can l)e drawn upon, an<l particu-

larly foreign, and to .iscertain the manner and

cost of bringing such labor to this country.

The society, deeming this a matter equally im-

portant and pressing to the horticulturist and

farmer as to the grape grower, requested the

appointment by the Horticultural Association

of a like connnittec.

There should be a sort of a clearing house for

information of this kind, and if all the local so-

cieties would appoint commitbces, and canvass

the matter, and then appoint one or more of

their members to attend a given meeting of the

State llorticnltural Society, there can bo a

general review of the conditions prevailing in

all the districts. As it is now there .seems to be

a better supply of labor and lower r;ites prevail-

ing in some neighborhoods than others. It is

for the interest of all that there should be a

general understanding of what wages arc justi-

tied by the condition of the supply. Probably

this can ))c best arrived at by a comparison of

Ihu'facts u&certuincd in the vaiious locuiiticij.
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Salt River Valley.

Ki^iTOKS Press:—It is some time since I have

seen imytliing in your columns of this much

manned country, Arizona, and 1 will give a

few ideas of mine in regard to it that may prove

acceptable to your readers, who may be as

anxious as 1 was to know something of this arid

region.

To a person traveling eastward over the

deserts east of the San Bernardino valley, the'-e

is certainly not a very encouraging prospect for

anything like a farming county. Hut let him

stop at Maricopa, and take the stage to I'iucnix,

twenty-eight miles distant, and after he has

passed over a barren and alkali country, thickly

studded with lart;e cactus, he will emerge upon

a country that will repay him for the incon-

veniences of the stage ride. He will see the

great Salt River valley, and at the present time

it is a sight that would stay long in the memory
of him who first sees it. Looking from the top

of the Court House iu I'hti'ui.x, for miles and

miles nothing can be seen but fields of grain,

bordered by rows of large cottonwood trees.

In a few weeks the reaping and threshing outfits

will be at work gathering the golden grain and
shipping it to nil points.

But it is of the fruit prospect of this valley

that I inteml to write, and as I am a "tender-

foot," recently arrived from the fruit regions, I

shall relate things as I find them.

Early Fruits-

Right here in this valley is the finest body of

land adapted to fruit raising that can be found

anywhere in the United States, but as in all

new countries there must be a ditrercnt class of

people to open up these lands and show the old

settlers wiiat can be done. Already some are

turning their attention to fruit ami others to

hogs, as it is getting to be unprolitable to raise

barley against California competition. But let

California lookout for her laurels when this is

a well developed fruit countrj', for fruit can be

shipped from this valley before it is near ripe

in California. "\Voo<rs Karly" apricots were

shipped Ivist from I'lm nix on the CSd of May
and 1 don't think that can be beaten.

PhcBnix and Vicinity.

I'linriix is rapidly advancing in size and
popidation and is destined to be a large town a>

soon as railroa<l connection is made. It is f.vsl

getting out of its old Mexican style of building

and has as handsome acourtliousc as can be found

south of San l''rancisco. There are two story

brick buildings built and others are now l)eing

built, rapidly. The town has altogether a most
advancin^j appearance. Ten years ago a frame
house was a novelty; to-day they can be .seen

everywhere.
The soil about I'hn'nix is mostly of a stiff

clay; some parts though are a fine sediment,

but towards the north and northeast, the land

gets more loamy ami further out yet it is of a

gravelly nature - being the finest kind of grape

land.

The laml, as a rule, all over the Salt River
valley, is similar to the much praised lands of

Riverside, in ( 'alifornia, and what will grow in

Riverside will grow in this valley, without ex-

ception.

The water around Thu nix is about 20 to ;{0

feet from the surface, ami is of a brackish taste,

but by driving through the first strata of water
gOf)d water can be obtained easily.

There is no reason that I can see why arte-

sian water <!anuot be got, and I will not be sur-

prised some day to see flowing streams of water
in this valley. Nearly all the land is owned in

(luarter-sections, ami it will only be when these

(|Uarter-.sections are broke up into "JO ami 40-

aere pieces and sold to fruit growers that this

country will begin to take rapid strides, as most
of these owners are land-poor, and at tlie pres-

ent price of grain it is only a favored few that
can raise grain to advantage, although some are

turning attention to stock, and as alfalfa is

grown by the -10 and 80 acre patches, it is no
doubt a profitable undertaking.
But outside of that there are thousands and

thousands of acres tliat can and will be devoted
to fruit, that will make many homes and fine

orchards. When the big Arizona canal is finished

the amount of land will be enormous that can be
put under cultivation. Land is selling near
town at S4,000 to s,'),000 for a ijuarter section,
with water right. One gentleman bought
lately almost joining the town site, one ([uar-

ter section for ?<.S,.")00 and another for .?l'2,.")00

including everything on the land and he also
bought half a section for .•*(!, .">00, making an
entire section of land with water not half a
mile from town, and in four years more that
same property will be worth ><100 per acre.

Irrigation Facilities.

The water rights are peculiar but no doubt
will change as the land is put to other purposes
than grain raising. The cinals are all owned
by incorporated ccm;>anies and a share of water
is 40 inches, and as a rule the cost is about
S400 per share. This entitles the holder to
that much water perpetually if it is in the
ditch; if not then he has to take a pro rata
share. But he also pays per inch per season
for tlie use of the water. That money goes
towards keeping up running expenses.
Then again, if there is plenty of water, the

water is sold to outside )>arties who do not own
shari s, ainl somi timcs there is a dividend from

the proceeds of such sales. But when water is

scarce only the holders of stock can use the

water, and outsiders must go without.

Waste of Water.
There is no regular turn of water in the

ditch, but a man takes his water and keeps it

on his grain till it is all irrigated, and then it

goes to waste if nobody wants it.

In California one incli is considered by some
sufficient to ten acres of land. To see some of

the farmers water here it looks as if it is ten

inches of water to one acre of land. There is

no doubt an awful waste of water, and, as I

said before, will continue so until circumstances

require a change.

Early Orchards.

There arc some orchards around I'hu nix that

are (|uitc profitable, especially in early fruit,

(liriggs May peaches are now ripe (-June 1), and

other orchards are being set out, although

there is no /inor on fruit yet. One go-ahead

man close to town named A. L. Henshar has

set out ten acres in apricots, and I have never

seen a finer growth anywhere. His trees are

planted eighteen feet apart and were cut low,

and since being set out this spring they have

grown over three feet in limbs on an average

Old settlers shrug their shoulders and cannot

make out what he is going to do with ten acres

of apricots. In a few years more it will be

hundreds of acres instead of tens.

Good Things Wanted.

There are no oranges grown liere, as nol)ody

seems to be able to get ilecent trees. Some
shil)mcnts have been made from Los Angeles,

of black scaly scrubs, that ought to have been

burnt in a rubbish heap instead of being shippeii

anywhere. There seems to be a prevailing no

tion among some people that anything is good

enough for Arizona, lict me tell such people

that Arizona contains as smart and as honor

able men as any part of the Union, and when
they order anything they want it good and pay

for it.

The Season.

The season so far this year has been very i;ool

indeed. The day temperature now averages 8.")

to it.") at noon. There have been two or three

real hot days up to lO.S , but it has no effect on

anything.
There has been more water in Salt river than

has been known before by the oldest inhabitant

Think of that, yi^ who call .Vrizona a dry coun

try I For four months it has been impossible to

ford the mighty salt river, and for a long time

1 small boat took over the mailsand passengers

unlil a ferry was built.

'J'here appears to be an opening here for some
trade. Although money is not plentiful, every

body appeals to be busy. One man has a nur-

sery started of 100,000 trees, and he is growing
about 0,000 pal m.s. \Vh it he is going to do with

them, he hardly knows himself, lie is also go-

ing to raise orange trees, and then this country

can be thoroughly tested as to their adaptability

There is no doubt this country will grow any

thing as soon as the people stop watering and
cultivate more. There is not an orchard any
where that is kept cultivated. "Water, noth

ing but water," is what they get. The fig and

the mulberry grow most remarkably, and seem
to be at home. And what is most singular,

chickens are more healthy and profitable here

than in any place I have seen. They do most
remarkably well.

Before I close this note I will say for the

benefit of anybody wishing information, that

pamphlet, called the "Resources of Mariciii)a

County" will be issued by the I'hoeniv

olticc I II . M. Neil, Editor), and it will contain

useful information.

If my note is acceptable to your reiulers I

may at some later period write again. A. B
I'hoenix Arizona, June 1st.

[This is one of the most interesting state

ments concernin;^ this interesting district that

we have ever received. \Vc would like more

when convenient. -Ebs. I'kess.]

millions of dollars to foreign countries for jute,

that can be raised at home just as well. The
fiber is mixed into almost all our textile fabrics,

ven silks. Recently, within a few miles of

lartford, there has been erected a paper mill

that manufactures, entirely out of jute butts,

between five and six tons of paper per day.

The uses to which jute is applied are increas-

ing, and we should think it might add another
profitable crop to the variety that California

now produces. The seed can be procured in

small quantities from the Commissioner of Ag-
riculture at Washington. K. V. Collins.

Hartford, Conn.

I.fute seed were distributed to some extent by

the last Board of State I'rison Inspectors, in

the hope of growing rough fiber to supply the

State Bag Factory at San Quentin. W'c have

not heard any reports from those who at-

tempted to grow the crop. Will some one who
knows inform us what success was reached ?

Ens. Pkkss.]

Jute Culture.

EhiTOKs I'kk.ss:—The cultivation of this fiber

is attracting much attention in the (Uilf States.

.Mississippi has a State association to promote

it, and thousands ot farmers in the South last

year planted a little to try it, and for the seed

with very satisfactory results.

An intelligent (ireek, Mr. C. Menelas, who,
after traveling extensively, and especially not
ing the jute culture in India, finally settling at

lirookhaven, Miss., has raised it there for four

or five years, each year increasing his acreag(

and says that the fiber is equal in ouality to

India-grown jute, and that on soil of common
fertility in the Southern States from .*7"> to.SlOO

worth can be raiseiF per ac;e. It la planted
like cotton, but is sometimes sowed broi.il ast

It grows in rather less than four months for th

fiber, but requires five or six to mature th
seed, which is about r)ne-third the size of

buck>vhcat, and the same shape and color,

Mr. .1 . Albee Smith, of St. Louis, invented
machine to separate tlie fiber from the stalk

and afti;r that process it has to be submerged in

water for a week or two to dissolve the gluten
on it. This machine, it is said, will apply
e(|ually well to the separation of the fiber of

the ramie plant, the cultivation of which was
cnmmenced some years ago in Louisiana, but
abandoned for the want of machinery to sepa

Poultry by Weight.

Ei)iroK> I'kess:—Some time since, with much

timidity, I wrote in the Santa Barbara Iiide/ien-

lent upon the justice of the title of this article.

I was afterwards gratified to know the sugges

tion had many friends, for since that time I

have received letters from strangers, encour

agemeiit from friends, and favorable mention

from several journals who are the friends of

riculture. In all cases the justice of my
demands were conceded. Can we not further

stimulate this subj.'ct until an army of real

workers may spring up, and the good work not

only live the short life of ordinary rural prop,

sitions, but become in fact a law of usage ?

It strike's me any measure so closely related

to ruial economy as the sale of poultry by

weight, should stir the efforts of every farmer,

villager and cottager that may keep l)ut a few

hens. If concerted .ictioii be taken, the meas-

e would soon be a fact, as it is in all the great

nuirkets of the East. Would it not be well for

every poultryman to give the subject due at-

tention and unite the etl'orts of our rural friends

with everyone who may raise or sell fowls for

market.
Let us look into the merits of our demands

We see by observation that all countries of

civilization where population becomes dense,

fowls form a large product of rural industry

because poultry may be raiscil with greater

eonomy and the product thereof of greater

value as food than can be produced by any

other farm stock. Sjc the enormous produc-

tion of towls and eggs of France, Cermany and
England. It is a plain law that our etl'orts are

always directed against the point of least re

sistance, and 1 take it that is the reason these

populous countries raise so many fowls and
eggs against the other products of agriculture

(iermany produces, or rather consumes more
pork than chickens, but the Cermans are fond

of eggs, hence their small iireuls and non-set-

ters. All the others 1 have mentioned with our

own country are consumers of poultry and each

has to a great extent established, as in the

families of cattle and horses, the animal of

certain economic qualities. France has breed

her fowls to a high standard of excellence for

luscious meat, small bone and offal, well as

early maturity
Kngland has produced a fowl of unsurpassed

table (juality and of very quick growth. Anier

ica, not contented with one excellent table

fowl, has through her energetic and skillful

fanciers brought into existence a number of

varieties e(|ual to the best productions of all

Europe. Each country has its fowU and these

fowls being of the soil and climate do best at

their diflerent homes.

Poultry Pi ices.

We are told that a young Fleche cock in

France fatted as prize poultry for consumption

will bring on rare occasions '20s. to •24s. English

money. The usual prices realized at Bourg
Market is: Fowls weighing 3 lbs, is. (id to .Ss.

4d.; I'oneardes, (i lbs, 7s., and Cauons 8 Ihs, 8s

The prices in London market to-day for fatted

fowls, I am told arc similar to the prices of

France.

New York markets quote adult cocks 7 and
8c per lb: Fowls, Stiite Pennsylvania and
Western, 1.'! and 14c per lb; Sprin.g chickens

8.\ to 10c per lb

We at once see every market where iutelli

gent people buy poultry that it is always pur

chased by the pound. All parties arc the gain

ers by this mode of just barter. Our average

hen of common stock will weigh about 41bs

(//r.wrf, (this is the way all poultry should be

sold) and the ordinary cock one pound more.

.\ccording to New ^'ork (luotations, the pro

ducer of the common fowl would receive

cents to .">6 cents, the pro<hicer of adult cock

cents to 40 cents. The jiroducer of high

class market poultry of most the Asiatic varie

ties or grades would receive (allowing for fowls

an average of seven and a half pounds) at mar
ket quotations as noted, i»7.|. cents to ."^l 04.^

This statement isipiite surprising for it appear

the stupid rule of our new country putting th

rate for t/ihuj'^ of iiam<- instead of that of quality

heavy fowls as the adjudged worth of the com-
mon fowls in the Eastern markets. It seems
our consumers under this dictum demand in-

feriority, refusing to pay for any advantage in

weight or (juality by the rule enforced; four
bits for your chicken, young or old. The
farmer is paralyzed by this injustice. To raise

a better animal of mo.-e weight and for bettc^r

|uality, he must make an additional outlay,
which no man will do as a business proposition
'that does not pay."
Buy poultry by weight; at once a stimulus is

ofl'ered, the producer knows he will get paid for

his crop, and at once the markets will be bene-
fited by the result of a high class product. The
farmer has at once a chance to realize fifty per
cent for his pains and feed, for we see improvcil
fowl gives a margin in his favor of 48.^ cents,

and that the breeder will (juickly see it is the
result of but one egg, and that the improved
fowl is as easily raised as the inferior bird.

The consumer under this just demand of our
Poitltri/ Yard, will find his fowls assorted. He
will find that feathers mean more than the
" four-bit chicken," which may be from three

months to three years old. The consumer will

get all he gets to-day for his money, and if he
chooses a much better fowl may be obtained for

more money, and the additional advantage will

be this: Improved blood will improve the qual-

ity of flesh, that even the " four-bit chicken "

will feel the refreshing influence of "blood
abro.ad." The tendency must be to benefit the

whole product in quality at least. The mutual
benefit derived by our State in valuation of its

live stock is manifest, for the tendency will at

once be to raise the whole Droduct of poultry

fifty per cent in weight and value.

The production of eggs will keep apace, for

t is well known our Asiatics are good layers,

and that they produce eggs with marked regu

larity when eggs .ire high. There is nothing

that can be said against selling fowls by weight;

all argument must be in favor of this

mode of trade. The fact that all older markets
than our own have established this way of

buying fowls is conclusive that the best inter-

ests of all concerned have long ago rTemanded
ts practice. Let us ha\ e action. Why will

not the California Poultry Association cham-
pion this movement A. W. Cankielii.

Santa liarbara, Cal.

rate the fiber

This couutry pays auuually fifteen or twenty I or quantity, docs result in paying the same for

Poultry Notes.

EniTiiKs I'kkss:—I have said very little of

late, owing to press of work, but have read all

the I'RKss contained with interest, and hope

the poultry yard will not be abandoned as it

has so many readers who say they have derived

much benefit from its columns. It has been a

trying season to begin, owing to so much rain,

but those who succeeded in raising a few I >e-

cember chicks, had the satisfaction of receiving

unusually good prices for them.

In the I'kk.ss, No. 1'2, Mr. Canfield has quite

an extensive article on "Hrahiiuis vs. Leg-

horns." 1 would a.sk if the table he gives is

taken from practical experience, or theory. If

t is theory, it brings to mind the article he
(juoted a few weeks ago from the Riillil'ui about
looking well on paper, but how about the

"cold frozen truth." 1 am fain to acklowledge

my inability to combat such a formidable array

of words in evidence, owing to a lack of experi-

ence in that line, but hope our friend Pitkin

will give some points gathered in some years of

experience with both Hrahmas and Leghorns. It

seems quite a significant fact that he should dis-

cardall other varieties in favorof AVhite Leghorn.

I diui't propose to take sides in the discussion

although the Ijeghorns are favorites of mine as

layers, and the Brahma a beautiful fowl, the

Langshan iu my opinion is vastly superior to

either, both for beauty and utility.

In the samenund)er of I'kkss, March 22, there

is an article from Mr. Mavity giving the

product of his flock for '82 and '8:5, seeking an

explanation of the (liU'creiice between the two
years in his cash account. It seems to me he

has given the cause in his own article. He
states he started the last year with old hens

and late hatched pullets, according to chicken

lore neither one profitable. 1 think if hereaf-

ter he will hatch his chicks from first of Feb-

ruary (or earlier even if he has proix:r facilities)

to April, he will have no reason to complain of

an empty eKg basket, (always provided they

have good care.) O. .1. A.

Santa Clara, Cal.

[We are sirry that this esteemed favor was

mislaid, and thus is printed long after its

writing. -Ens. Pkess.]

Poultry Literature.

Editors Press:—In the Prkss of May 24th

I saw Mr. Canfield's article on chickens,

and a wish expressed that you woulil add to

your paper a good, generous chicken corner.

Now what I have to say is thjs: I would

second Mr. Civntield's idea w itli all my heart,

and would add this much—with the other

extras that j'ou issue, why not issue a poultry

extra, and oblige your jmultry friends with all

the rest? Be assured that I will do all I can to

help the matter along. E. C. Cl.iit.

South Pasadena, Cal.

[The idea is (juite feasible. Let every one

write an article for such an extra at once, aiul

it will be a tine issue.— Eu-s. Pke.ss.]
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The Santa Cruz Rose Fair.

Editors Press:—The Kosu Fair and Flower

Show for 1 S84, under the auspices of the Santa

Cruz Fair Building Association, was, in every

way, a complete success.

To be sure, the prime of the rose season was

slightly ])ast—at least everybody said so—but

one found it hard to believe in view of the

display.

It occurred on the afternoons and evenings

of the 2'2d, -I'Ml and 'J4th of May, and for sev-

eral days before that time busy hands and

arti-tic brains had wrought to the extent of

their power iji planning and executing the com-

plete whole and the vast amount of detail neces-

sary to the perfection attained.

This was called the second rose fair, but the

first, given in the spring of '82, was a much
more modest ati'air. It was held in a small

ljuilding, and, as Mrs. W. said, "A few of us

thought we would just bring our roses together

so that each might see what the other had been
doing." Sdll, it was a success, and encouraged
the ladies to try something more ambitious.

The new fair building is proving well adapted

to its uses, and the addition of a gallery around

three sides of the main hall has added greatly

to its comfort and convenience.

As the plan of tlie Klower Show this year in-

cluded an entertainment and dancing for each

evening, it was necessary to conform the de-

corations to that plan, leaving the centre of the

main hall free. In this room evergreens,

colored streamers, floral mottoes in aiches and
other pretty devices were brought into service,

an ex(|uisite floral booth for the sale of Con-

/o?t?ij( /( v stood at one side and the south end,

opposite the entrance, was very eil'ective, the

orchcstia stand in the middle being elaborately

decorated and flanlicd on each side by exquisite

lianks of flowers filling the space to the side

walls.

To the left, an arched doorway led to "the

garden' a room devoted to the real purpose of

the fair. Here the flowers fairly ran riot and
dainty devices enhanced even the unapproach-

ble beauty of leaf, bud and blossom. At the north

end of the room an alcove was transformed

into a grotto of ferns and woodland greens with

a little stream in the midst trickling into a

mossy basin whose edge was clasped by many a

water loving plant.

in the center a fountain played, and its stone

reservoir was bordered by a mass of flowers.

'f"he floor was supplied by mother earth and the

sides of the room were verdant with arch and
bower and mossy banlt. The moss and sand

tallies, standing al)Out three feet high, were
1 (ordered with varied designs workctl in cut

flowers—Marguerites, geraniums. Sweet Wil-

liams and all the so-called common ones lending

themselves lovingly to the dainty work.
Many of the designs were very beautiful,

notably a mirror broadly framed in soft, green

moss with one upper corner decorated with a

lovely spray of Chromatella roses; a fairy ship

with rigging of sinilax, sails of bleached red-

wood and hull of rarest Pelargoniums, a butter-

fly of solid pansics admirably chosen for

color, and scores of others. But to come upon
a simple l)asket of choice cut roses with only a

trifle of "maiden hair" or "trembling grass" to

soften and harmonize their tints was enough to

convince one that Nature is still, as eve

artistic than Art herself.

The display of choice Pelargoniums was
wonderful and evinced the care and skillful se

lection given them by our hot-house growers,

One lady, Mrs. Rennie, has grown two seed

lings, one of which is as fine as anything shown.

Orange and lemon blossoms and fruit grown in

the open air were in profusion. Cacti of all va

rieties grow well in the open air. The display

of these was good, and on one evening a night

blooming Cereus was obliging enough to yield

an cxcjuisite blossom. Magnolia buds and

blossoms were at their loveliest and the tropical

looking Arum macidaltini with its deep maroon

scape was represented.

But the roses; Santa Cn:/. county has demon-

strated the adaptability of soil aiul climate to the

growth of the choicest and rarest varieties

mention a few of the relei-au--<. Mrs. Martha
^Vilson, of Santa Cruz, deserves unbounded
credit for executive ability and faithful labor.
Mrs. V. B. Younger is an artist through and
through, and while working diligently herself,

skillfully commands a small brigade of earnest
helpers. The Cahoons, of Fern (iulch father,

mother, son and daughter—are pioneers in the
work, and from their home comes the wonderful
display of ferns, brake and moss at each of our
fairs. Mrs. West, of Soquel, is a lady of infinite

resource. Dr. and Mrs. Anderson and daughter
combine in themselves more accurate knowl-
edge, patient capacity for hard work and artistic

taste than they would ever allow the world to
give them credit for. F. A. Hihn, R. B. Kirby
and many another give of their abundances in

many ways.
The main hall was provided with a pleasant

entertainment for each evening. Singing and
music were plenty. Our handsome .-Vvalon

1 )i vision of the K. of P. gave an exhibition drill,

the young Knights of Temperance and the lit-

tle Home(iuards drilled, the Ladies' Committee
in revolutionary caps and kerchiefs rallied

some forty strong, and the young men and
maidens danced to their hearts' content.
The whole affair seemed to a close observer

refining; in its every influence, and calculated
to rouse an enthusiasm in the whole county for

a delightful pursuit which can be said to be
absolutely unobjectionable.

Santa Cruz, Cal. Ism-.el H. Raymond.

Arizona Flowers.

( I . Lemmon sends us a specimen of a

and fragrant flower from Peach

Arizona, which she mentions as

Mrs. ,)

beautiful

Springs,

follows:

Inclosed is a portion of ;i lovely and fragrant

Pentstemon that 1 am trying to copy in water
colors. It grows two to four feet high, with a

long raceme of rose-colored flowers. We think

it worthy of extensive cultivation. We also

notice in the mountains about here S/ni'(t'a

mil/ifol.in, bearing large white flowers, the

foliage as beartiful as the most delicate fern.

It is delicate in form, but apparently hardy,

and would no doubt be a great ao({uisition for

the garden. Wild llax is in luxuriant bloom.

Many interesting grasses may be seen on tiiese

high plateaus, also that excellent forage plant

of California seems to liave distributed itself

with a hint of prodigality all about here. 1 re-

fer to the wild geranium, Erodium riciitn rhfm,

popularly known as altileria. The ground
yields up a richness of herb and fl )u er that is

as interesting as surprising in this region so

new to us, and we hope for bountiful results in

the matter of enriching hfrhariumx.

Mks. S. a. p. Lemmon.

^JHEEf AND 50COOL.

The

room devoted to cut and named roses was an in-

structive and interesting corner. Dr. C. W. An-

derson had devoted much time and patience to

making the nomenclature absolutely correct.

There were Bon Silene and .lacnueminot, lleg-

ulus and Homer, Marechal Neil and (iloire de

Dijon, Mont Blane and the dainty .Mine. Fer-

net, the gigantic Countess of Oxford and lovely

l/i h'rance and fifty others that you could never

grant me space to name. These came from all

parts of the county and from many dilferent

contributors. Flower growers were generous

and even nnxious to part with their beauties

and co-operation was general.

\ room was devoted to hothouse plants in

pots from the professional gardeners and this,

as vou may imagine was not the least interest-

ing" part of the building. In this rooin were

the ice cream and lemonade l.'ooths and it was

a delight to cat and drink amid such sur-

roundings.

It would be impossible for me to give you

names of contributors and wor kers you would

think I had sent vou a city and county direc-

tory for publication; but you must allow me to

Wool Interest of the Columbia River.

To show that our neighbors on the north are

awake to the sheep and wool resources of their

tine country and propose to uphold them we

(piote a part of an address, delivered by .1

.

Minto, Esq., before the Columbia River Wool

(irowers and Sheep Raisers' Association, Dalles,

Oregon:

The plan of your Association by covering the

great valley of the Columbia in effect takes in

the small valleys to the south and to north of it,

to the California line on the one side and Puget

Sound on the other; and therefore covers wha
was forty years ago known as Oregon.

This immense district is yet in its infancy as

a field for the production of wool and mutton

The wool crop from it last year (ISIS,"!) was

perhaps over 10,000,000 pounds. The crop of

wether mutton I estimate at 2.")0,000 head, i

large portion of which are kept for wool grow

ing alter of age for mutton. Kor the general

health of sheep it is doubtful whether there ii

an C(iual area of the earth's surface more favor

able. For the production of an even, sound

staple ot clothing wool, the same may be said

of it. Climatic conditions marks the most of

it, as pre-eminently and permanently a wool

growing country. Climatic and other conditions

(amongst which are water powers in abundance

which never dry up in summer and rarely freeze

up in winter) mark the western portion of it as

the future seat of woolen manufacturing inter-

ests proportionate to its capacity to produce the

raw material for such manufactories and the

food supply of a manufacturing population.

Believing in this, what I now have to say to

you has reference to the future and yet unde-

veloped interests alluded to, as well as irresent

and pressing questions connected with wool

growing.
Merino Wool.

Even in the Willamette valh^ that grade of

wool can be grown, and leaves no doubt that

large districts in southern, central and south-

eastern Oregon arc eminently fitted for its pro-

duction. I know, also, that it needs only the

assurance of a settled policy, giving Oregon wool

growers the amount of protection to eipialize

their advantages with the Australian wool grow-

ers, to enable them to produce all the finest

grades of wool one-half of the Columbia valley

would feed. N et that is not one foui th of the

area of what is becoming known as the pastur

pre-eminently adapted to fine wools, and to

which the rising value of lands, the necessity

of more meat production, and other causes, in

States east of the Mississippi, is fast driving
fine wool production. In much of the country
west of the Cascades a ineiliuui wooled sheep
like the Southdown and Shropshire find con-

genial conditicms. In many sections, by adopt-
ing something like the Knglisli method of

treatment, an excellent article of combing
wool can 1)0 produced from the Leicester,

Cotswold, and New Oxfordshire. But these
breeds can only be kept in condition necessary
for the production of good lustre combing
wools by a measure of effort not yet used by the
average Oregon farmer, conscijuently, after a
commencement is made with good blood of this

kind, there is a steady tendency to dryness and
lightness of fleece, leggyness and lightness of

carcass; to restless feeding habits and fence
jumping (when kept on farms) and roving and
breaking from the flock under the herdin"
system. Keeping sheep under that system, 1

find some owners - generally men wlio let their

sheep to others to be herded on shares—keep a
mongrel bred sheep, giving about six pounds of

wool below medium in grade. Such owners
generally claim that as the safest sheep to keep
at least cost of care and hcrdiny. They arc

evidently not in the business as a permanent
investment. It is also evident that such a

course tends to keep down the aver.ige grade of

wool and its general estimate in the mirkets.

Government Lands.

To induce permanency and persevering care

in wool growing in the extensive country of

which Columbia valley is but a part, only
rc(|uires a change of method by government in

the disposition of lands suitable for grazing,

and not suited to general agriculture, so that

persons adopting wool growing as a permanent
pursuit can secure a foundation for their busi

ness. Such a change would not be inconsistent

with the spirit of our present land laws, which
gives to the landless, KiO acres of supposed ara-

)le land. Supposed to be, and in the corn and
wheat growing districts it is, enough to enable

an energetic, industrious man to support a fam-

ily by its cultivation. To dispose of grazing

lands in compact bodies of sullicient size to

meet the same object, would, in my mind, be

the surest way to enlist persistent, persevering

men in wool growing as a life business, and the

surest way to secure from our own citizenship

all the kinds of wool our home manufacturers
need. No permanency can reasonably be ex

pocted so long as the profits of a pursuit are

the foot- ball of partisan strife in Congress, in

which men will disregard the interest of their

constituents and falsify their public pledges,

and even refuse to obey the re((iiests of Leais-

lative Assemblies of the commonwealth .they

represent.

Neither, I think, can permanency l>e ex-

pected where ownership of sufficient land on
which to base the pursuit cannot be had at less

cost than our present law permits. A change
can be made in these laws, which, by giving

American citizenship an approach to ci|ualized

advantages with Australian wool growers will

tend to greater permanency, not by giving our

fine wool growing industry into the hands of a

few hundred ownerships, employing 50,000

herders, who would flee before an invading

army, as did those of old Spain before Napoleon

the First! Not by giving it into the hands of a

few thousands, as in Australia, numy of whom
are non-residents in the country, but by plant-

ing tens-of-thousauds of families of American
yeomanry on those pasture lands, who will be

as ready and as willing to maintain order at

home or meet an enemy from abroad as becomes

a citizen who has a home to defend. Such a

change gradually brought about would dimin-

ish cause of strife about ranges lietween hor.se

breeders, cattle breeders and wool growers; and

ill my judgment it would gradually diminish

and irii'Kr unnecessary tarifl' duties on wool.

Resolutions Adopted.

After the delivery of the address the follow

ing resolutions were adopted:

W II KKKAs, The ( 'olumbia river valley is a very

extensive and inviting region for investments

in grazing pursuits; and
WiiKREAS, Its conformation, soils and sit

nation in reference to prevailing winds and

mountain ranges is such as cause great diversity

of conditions all'ccting the life of domestic ani

mals and such animal products as wool ; therefore

Ji'rsob'i'd, We ask the aid of our Senators and

Representative in Congress to procure the sur-

vey of this great valley and adjoining country

uj) to the California hnc. on the south and IJritish

Columbia on the noi tli, under the direction of

the Department of Agriculture, to collect and

])iibfish data relative thereto as reg.ards the

the suital)ility of particular districts to particu

lar breeds of domestic animals. 1st. For wool

production. 2(1. l''or meat production (beef as

well as mutton.) 'Ml. Vov dairy. 4th. l'"or

horse breeding. .5th. Jn regard to the best

grasses and forage plants (native and exotic

for u.sc. (ith. 'I'hose districts and their extent

suitable for grazing pursuits only and not

suited by climate, soil and sitiuitioii to genera

agriculture, and througli the Department of

Agriculture to recommend such modifications

of our homestead laws as will encourage graz-

ing as a permanent pursuit on such lands.

Centrifugal Butter.

Editors Pkkss. Being a subscriber to your

valuable paper, I have thought that perhaps

some of your readers might be interesteil in my
experience of the past tew weeks with a Dc
Lavcl Cream Separator run by horse power.

Perhaps I should not be so egotistical if I had
not been so much interested in the many articles
in the Pkkss from nraetical workers.
My first knowledge of the Separator wa.s

thi-ough a friend calling my attention to th<:

one in operation at Xo. I01."> N'aleiicia St ,

San Eranci.sco; and after looking it over care-

fully and sending some milk liy express to it to
be separated, I came to the conclusion that the
machine was a success when run l)y steam
power. After some two months deliberation,
and making all the iiKjuiries jiossible in regard
to others' experience with it, I became satisfied

it would work with horse power, and par-
ticularly so when J saw that tliere was no tight
gearing about the machine, but that the motive
[lower worked the machine, through two friction

pulleys, one on the intermediate or jack, and
one on the machine itself, so that if the horse
stopped for a misstep, or for any reason, les-

sened his speed, the momentum of the Separator
would not allow of any particular or apparent
lessening of speed before your horse would have
regained his regular pace.

As 1 had one of Krogh it Co 's horse powers
named the "I'^conomy," I inirchascd a Separator
and have had it running satisfactorily a little

over three weeks, <and must s.ay that the
machine does its work thoroughly, and wonder
fully. It not only makes a thorough sepa; a-

tion between the e:-eam and skim milk, but after

the first milk right from the cows has liecn

as thoroughly strained, as is often done I think
in a dairy, being passed through a strainer pail,

and then through two thicknesses of cloth place(l

in the top of the receiver, the machine still

finds <(uite a good deal of refuse matter as fii.c

as slickens and di'posits it in a little corner
where it remains till the machine is taken apart,

and washed up. It is not only a perfect separa-
tor but a perfect strainer leaving the creams
perfectly free from all foreign substances, that
would tend to make the butter impure, and les-

son its keeping (jualities. I am satisfied that
centrifugal separation makes a purer, sweeter
piality of butter, than by any process within
my knowledge. 'I'he butter is hard, and it

possible better color, and certainly sweeter
than it is possible to m ike by hand skimming. I

am on tulc lands, the cattle eating wild gratses

wholly, and of course I test my butter with my
former production and not witii other's

production, and I have authorized Wm II.

Ivouse & Co., .'i(Mi Davis street, who sell it,

to say to purchasers that I will guarantee it to

keep one-half longer than any butter of former
seasons.

The machine is of especial value in theenter-

piise I am managing here, for two reasons:

First, I raise all of the calves, and now I giver

them all tic milk that comes from the
.airy. The youngest calf is taught to drink

with skim milk, instead of new or unskimmed
milk, as formerly. Sjcond, I get all of the

cream; no matt(M- whether the weather is hot
or cold, the production of cream is the same
each day.
Our (.-raetice is, morning and evening, after

we are three (juarters through milking, to hitch

on the horse, got up speed gradually, consum-
I should say at a guess, ten minutes. Then

open the faucet to the separator, and liy the

time the miil.i is .m through in the corral the

lilk is skimmed, anil in a half hour's time the

alves have eaten up all the skim milk: the

cream is in the cream room, and everything

washed up and in its place.

Perhaps it will seem a little e\liavagant for

me to state that 1 have read the circulars very

carefully furnished by the a^jents, and ujirn

putting the machine in operation find that none

of their apparent cxtrav.agant (daims for the

machine are beyond the actual facts.

Black Diamond, Cal. T. L. AValker.

[This is a very interesting and important

statement, and wiil be received with pleasure

by many dairymen who have been waiting for

some one else to try the machine and report

upon their experience. In order to see how the

market received Mr. A\'alker's change of iiroccss,

we called upon W. II. Rouse & Co., and saw

the butter. It is a strictly fine article, firm,

well-grained and fragrant as a bou(|Uct.

Messrs. Rouse it Co. informed us that since

Mr. Walker had changed his process his butter

had sold lor at least one and one-half cent per

pound more than his butter made by setting of

milk, etc., by the ol<l way. We would like to

have Mr. Walker report how the yield from the

milk compares with that from the old procesF.

We know he is a careful observer and a thorough

dairyman, and we would like his judgment on

all points about the machine. -Ens. Press.
|

Dressim: kor iiKATilKi..—Some one .says a

good dressing for leather is made of one (piart

^^^^ , .., ^ , of vinegar, two ounces of spermaceti oil, and

age'sTates and Territories, the most of which is ! six ounces each of molasses and ivory black.

Coi.oRiNii Sli;K.— Dr. Koller says that If silk

tissues are impregnated with eliroinatc of cop-

per au<l then exposed to the direct sunshine,

various shades of brown may be obtained, and

the fabric is rendered waterproof.
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Corrcsponiienre on (Jranife principles and work and re-

ports of transactions of subordinate Gnuiges are respeot-

Jully solicited for this dei>artnient.

A Women's Co-operative Society.

'I'litTc was a "Sociologic Society" recently

organized in New York, witli Mrs. Imo^enc ('.

Kales, of No. 52 Seventh avenue, Urooklyn, as

I'rcsident; Corresponiling Secretary, Miss Mary

T. <'rowell. The society explains the "reason

why " of its need in the following " declaration

of prim iples:"

Co-operation is the i)ractical expression of

the law of mutual helpfulness.

Jt is an economic and religious iirinciplc, and

its application is essential to social development.

That only through co operation can there be

an eijuitable distribution of the proceeds of

labor, and only by such eijuitablc distribution

can the evils of social hfe be remedied and the

race raised to a hisjher level.

That co operation is the next stage of social

development.
That competition has, with the development

of civilization, reached a point in which it be-

gins to exercise a retarding inflnence upon the

progress of the race; that it tends to aggravate

class distinctions to make the rich richer and

tlie poor poorer: that it tends toward the pau-

perization of the working classes, and is diamet-

rically opposed to the higher law of love to our

neighbor, of which co-operation is representa-

tive.

That the chief characteristics of civilization

is the law of associated action. Further prog-

ress renders necessary an extension and appli-

cation of this principle, and a restriction of com-

petition .

That co-operation begins primarily in the

recognition of the unity of mankind the rights

of all men to life, liberty and happiness—the

knowledge of the relation which one part of

social life bear toward another and that in-

fringement upon the rights of one, involves dis-

iistrous consecjuences to all.

That this knowledge imposes ujwn the higher

claiises the duty of adjusting social relations to

moral ))rinciples—and hence co-operation begins

in othces of mutual helpfulness, and ends in u

co-operative system of industry and trade.

That social development is contingent upon

individual development: individual development

is through intellectual and moral activity : and

these in turn rest upon a physical basis — which

demands in order that life shall be properly

sustained, a just compensation for labor.

That the starting point, therefore, of social

reformation is the relation of capital and labor.

The basis of social life must be the moral

law, ''Thou bhalt love thy neighbor as thyself,''

which economically expressed is "Thou shalt

make thy neighbor's interests indentical with

thine own.
"

The Grange and the Fairs.

There is surely going to be some very enjoy-

able and friendly rivalry between the counties

over the new premiums of the State Board of

Agriculture at the next State Fair. There is

now a call in the I'alroii from lirother Keesling,

of San -lose 'Irange, for a joint meeting of the

several county committees to arrange matters

of general interest. ^Vhat .Santa ( 'lara proposes

to do is thus outlined :

It is the intention of the committee to work
in conjunction witli committees from the horti-

cultural, viticnlliir al and agricultural societies

of this county, and al.so ask aid from the real

estate agents, fruit canners, fruit driers, etc.,

in collecting and i)reserving fruits, grains, and
all farm products in their sea.son. Would it not

be a good plan to call a meeting of representa-

tives from the committees in each county in-

tending to make an exhibit, and thus obtain

uniformity of action and also make arrange-

ments for space, etc? We expect to make a
line display from this county, as the season is

favorable for the perfect growth of fiuits and
farm products generally, and we expect to lind

some monstrous specimens in size.

Tkmksi'.m, Gk.xnuf.. On Saturday evening
last we listened to an original poem on the
origin and :idvauccnient of agriculture, by liro.

J. V. Webster, and a select poem read by
sister Kelsey. Koth were highly interesting

an<l well received. Uro. ('. Magge (|ueried the
best way for farmers near large cities to obtain
fair prices for their hay am! other produce in a
year of great abuiulanee. lie reconnnended
that instead of forcing all the hay and grain
into m.arket at once, that farmers unite in

withholding a sulticient portion to (ucvent a glut
and ruinous prices, and feed the proihiee out iu

fatteidug stock. Ilros. Webster and Kelsey
spoke of the importivuce as well ;is the ditlicul-

tics of more thorough co-oper.ation and conti-
dence among fanners, and of the necessity of
unitedly protecting their interests as mechanics
and tradesmen have learned to do. 'I'he next
meeting occurs at 2 r. M.,.lune 2c(d.

Tin; rain seems to have reachc<l nearly the
whole coast line, and to have extended quite
distance into the great valleys. The rainfall
was, as a rule, from a fraction up to an inch,
according t -) the usu.tI scheilule of meteorological
favors.

CALIFORNIA.

Alameda.

I)\m.m;kii Ckors.— 'J'hnr^: Keports from

different parts of Alameda county are to the

nliect that, the crops, partieul.arly hay and

grain, are considerably dam.iged by Sunday's

rain storm. The damage, however, is not so

great as at first reported. Large ((uantities of

cut hay were injured and many acres of grain

were lodged. A day of sunshine or strong

wind will save aowv of the hay. Fruit has

sustained some damage but nothing serious.

Colusa.

Ciioi'.--. '^'•///- We have been in ailjoiniiig

counties some of late, and also over a consider-

abl<- portion of Colusa county. 'I'he sca.son has,

without doubt, so far, been better for Colusa

than any other county of the north. The grain

is making itself now very fast, and a few more

days of tavorable weather will set us jiast dan-

ger on that score. If we can have a week or

ten days of good south wiml, then our danger

will be limited to the matter of shelling out by

the north wind. It is going to taUe a good
while to get the grain all cut, and there is .some

danger in that, but all hands should be turned

into the field as soon as possible. There is one

good thing to be t^aid in favor of the reaper and

binder it gets grain down earlier. Colusa will

produce 2!) per cent more to the acre than any
other county of the Sacramento valley, with

the possible exception of Sutter. Let farmers

get into the harvest at the earliest possible

moment, (iet the grain out of the way, and
then let us build the canal and make Colusa

forever the garden spot of the world.

Contra Costa.

\ Hos\ Fi:k \k. L'dger: A rose without a

thorn is remarkable, but a rose without a bud
is still more so. A rose that has come into full

bloom without passing through the probation-

ary bud almost challenges credulity, and yet

we have witnessed that very thing this week.

Mr. <i. C. Carman has placed upon oivr desk a

limb of a rose bush, which bears a handsome
crimson rose that has bloomed without a bud.

The petals have developed in regular order

around the stalk, and the eflect is both singular

and beautiful. The petals seem to have grown
to the stem spontaneously, just like common
leaves, but form a splendid crimson rose. Did
any one ever hear of such a freak before?

LivKKMoKK \Viii;at.—Huald: A rife through
the grain-growing sections of this township at

the present time enables one to see a good
stand of cereals, including some of the finest

fields of bottom wheat anil barley to be found

in the State. There are few poor crops any-

where, though much of the early sown wheat
is extremely foul, and will be cut for hay. On
the rich bottoms about Pleasanton, Sunol and
Dublin, however, there are thousands of acres

of magnificent grain, while in the east end of

the valley there are a number of large fields of

summer fallowed wheat the superior of which
it would be difficult t.i find anywhere. In

Townsend school district the winter sowed
is better than we ever saw it before. In the

May district, though somewhat foul, there is

an immense stand. Creen and Inman districts

are better than their usual average. Kven the

light .soil around our town has a fairly good

crop, the .Moy summer fallowed field of .500

acres -the first experience of that kind on the

gravel now bidding fair to turn out from a ton

to 2,.')00 pounds p<'r acre. The late grain is

coming on fast, 'out should have received anoth
er good heavy late rain to make it excellent

\'olunteer hay is not as heavy as is usual in

this section, iu a year with .so heavy a rainfall

as we have had. It was stunted early in the

.season, and never completely recovered. On
the I'leasanton roatl, with the exception of the
.1. r>. Smith and .1 . Harder places near Liver
more, and the Black pl.%ce near I'leasanton,

crops are lighter than usual. The.se lands need
summer-fallowing.

Fresno.

M(jSC.\ts.— h.i/io-!ilor: There will evidently
be no lack for a market for Muscat grapes this

season. The prospect is that they wdl be in

gene.-al demanil. The canners want them, the
fruit merchants want them, and raisin makers
want them. They will not be a drug in the
market, and fortunate is the man who has them
to sell. But the prosjieets are not so favorable
for the wine grapes. I'nless some market, other
than we know of now opens, these varieties of

grapes will not be very ]ii'ofitable to the pro-

ducer, unless he is himself able to turn then
into wine. Those having wine grapes should
be looking about for a market at once. Now is

the time to be on the alert.

( ; KM .v. The early grain has been knocked
down badly in Tulare county, and niivny of the
farmers aie feeling i|uit<: despondent in couse-

(J Hence, but the alarm will probably prove
groundless, as the grain is so far advanced that
it is bound to ripen well. True, it will cost
something more to harvest it, but that is only
a consecjuence of the season, lu this county,
so far as we can learn, th> injury has not been
so great, as the late rains have not been so
heavy near the foothills where the bulk of the
early grain is. On the plains most of the grain
was planted late, consequently the rains have
been more of a benefit than an injury. The
haymakers have suflered most, as the cool

weather and rain has injured the hay consider-
]

ably.

Inyo.

TiiK Fki IT CkoI'. Indcjiendnir- The fruit

rop throughout Inyo county will be abundant
this ye.ir. The treci;, are so heavily laden that
even now, although the fruit is only half-grown,
the limbs are bending under their heavy and
precious burdens. Unless a market is found,
hundreds of tons will be fed to the hogs or let

go to waste.
Morced.

TliK \ViiK.\T Chop. ra//f?/ .1 /</«*.• The
weather up to this date since the w inter rains

set in has been unusually favo'rable for the
growth and maturity of wheat and barley, and
now the broad valley of the San .loaquin,

especially in .Merced county-, is covered with a

growth of waving grain, from foothill to foot-

hill of the mountain ranges on either side, un-

precedented in extent of area and richusss of

fruitage within the memory of man. The early

wheat is just beginning to exhibit a golden
tinge as evidence of approaching maturity,
while barley is fully matured and ready for the

header and thrasher. Keports from all i|uar-

tcrs of the valley agree in stating that the

present is the \>est crop ever raised in the val-

ley, the prospect being favorable for a yield of

many more bushels per acre upon an average
than ever before harvested here: and, too, with-
out taint or smut, rust or any other defect

whatever perceptible. The wheat harvest will

be unusually late this season, as few fields will

be ripe enough to cut and stack before the

first week in -luly. The barley harvest, how-
ever, will commence next week, the haying
season being now over. Truly our ">alley this

season will be blessed with an enormous .har-

vest and a busy time for all from this time

until the ides of November, when the seeding

time will commence.

Napa.

Kl'Itoh.s Fkkss:— It rained gently nearly all

day .Sunday and Sunday night; about an inch

of water has fallen during the 24 hours. Ripe

cherries are badly injured by bursting. The
crop is not yet half picked. Tall grain is badly
lodged in places. The rain will do some good

by bringing up corn and other hoed crops, but

much hay is injured. W. (.". D.amon.

Napa

The Ur.M'K (;rower.-<.— AVz/isrcc: The Napa
County tirape Crowers .\ssociation held an in-

teresting and profitable meeting last Saturday

afternoon. Hou. M. M. F.stee presided, Mr.
Charles Krug, of St. Helena, a member of the

State Board of \'iticulture, was the first speaker.

His remark.s were substantially as follows: 1

have not prepared myself to make a speech:

however I can say something concerning viti-

culture. We are busy at home just now suck-

ering and staking. A few are sulphuring. We
have also <lone considerable grafting, and nearly

every vineyard in our section has had some
grafting done on it this year. We are favoring

more and more the planting of resistant stocks.

The outlook is encouraging, and all the vine-

yards that I have inspected, including Mr.

Kstee's and others, I have found in very fine

condition. Now about resistant stocks; we
must give up our Kuropeaii vines and rely solely

upon our American stocks. Hill land for

grapes in our vicinity is growing into greater

favor every year, and wine men prefer such

land, even though it be rtxiky. 1 have not yet

seen, in my trips through the valley, any signs

of frost. F/verything looks well. l''.8pecially

did I admire Messrs. .Miller's, Kstee's ami

Hogaii's vineyards. They are in excellent con-

dition. There is something strange about the

sickness of vines; one day they look well and

the next they appear black and are soon de-

s'.royed. Constant care and great pains is es-

sential to keep a vineyard in proper condition.

( )nly by this attention can we hope for a yield

commensurate with the labor expcndi d and the

capital investeil.

.Sacramento.

< ;ka>siiii|'I'KK,->.— Folsoiii 'I'f li iji-aiili : We are

informed that the grasshoppers have taken

possession of the ( 'hapman settlement between

Folsom and Latrobc, near White Kock. It is

stated that they are so thick that the Indians

scooped up .'lO barley sacks full and had a good

feast. Everything green is being consumed,

and the pests are lieaded this way. It is to be

hoped that they will not strike the orchards of

the Natoma ('ompany and other extensive vine-

yards l)etween here, for it would injure the best

industry of SacramenUj county. Millions of

dollars have been invested in this portion of

the valley in vines and should grasshoppers

attack the young vines, the damage could not

estimated. Let us hope that they may not be

in numbers sufliciently large to do as much
damage as was done in Kansas and other sec-

tions a few years ago.

Fri'it I'ko.sceits.—Folsom '/'»-/» <//a/)/i' In

conversation with Superintendent Hall the

other day we learned that the prospects

are good for a large grapecrop this

season. Should the present plea.sant weather

last a few days longer, the grapes will

have become set on the vines. There are .some

2,.500 acres of the company's lanrl in cultiv.ition

this year, most of which will yield. The old

orchard of SOO acres will not produce as largely

this season as in former years, although they

expect to take off between two and three

hundred tons of fruit. The young vines give

indications of an enormous yield—a yield that

will far surpass any previous year. The pros-

pect now looks favorable, and unless some un
toward accident occurs the company will har-
vest thousands of dollars profit from their ven-
ture. It is not feared, as has been stated, that
the grasshoppers will reach the vineyards.
From a priv,ate letter we glean the frdlowing;
The peach crop will be excellent at Rose
Springs, the curled leaf having passed by that
iwrtion of the State. 'I'he apple and quince
crop will be better than average, while apricots
and plums are abundant, "rhis, taken all in

all, will prove a good fruit year at least the
indications tend that way now.

San Joaquin.

The Rain.— FiiiTiiRs I'res.s; A drizzling
rain fell here yesterday. That which would
have l>een a blessing six weeks ago we feel to be
very unreasonable now, especially unwelcome
to those who are cutting hay. (.Considerable

wheat was so scorched by the hot winds it will

be cut for hay. There is also some complaint
of smut. On the wh(dc, crops will fall far short

of the promise they gave two months ago anil

will do well to pay for all the new machinery
brought in this se.ason. One disadvantage of

farming here is the costly harvest machinery
needed for our occasional harvests.

—

Mr.s .1.

M. K., Tracy, June !)th.

The (4r.mn us the West Sihe.— '/'Ac /»</' -

l>endetU: From Bantas south and east the grain

is light. Sections a few miles west of San .loa-

quin City are also light. The poorest sample
was taken about four miles directly west of

Durhams Ferry. It is 7iot much over a foot

high, and is almost worthless. It has been
badly ruined by hot winds, and entire sections

]

there will not yield over two or three sacks to

the acre. -Vbout four miles south and west in

I
a direct line from San Joaquin City the grain is

j

looking better, and will yield nearly 20 bushels
1 per acre. Still it has l>een liadly fired by the
wind in many places. The grain along Hospi-

1
tal creek is fine. It stands in places nearly

I

head high, is well stooled, strongly rooted, and
already well out of danger. Charles Dial has
there two sections which will average .SO bush-
els to the acre, and some of it will go 40 bushels

or more. 'I his grain was sowed after the rain,

and is of the .Sonoma variety. There ar(

strips of good grain all along from this

point over into Stanislaus county, and
back of (irayson, the wheat is very fine, (let-

ting around back the party found much grain

which, thirty days ago, was most pnjmising,
DOW badly burned. Then it had stood about
thirf.y stock:) to a stool, but it did not stand

close on the ground and the wind swept in and
injured it very much. .Still, it is about two
feet high and will yield ten or twelve bushels to

the acre, .\long a part of the road traveled it

was very easy to trace the stage of plowing
First would come a strip on which the grain

looked well, then some which looked badly,

and again that which was better and better. It

showed that it had been fired at a certain stage

by the wind, which stage was marked by the

growth. The burned sections showed thai the

roots of the grain are badly injured. Leaving
Hospital creek, which, at the point visited, is

near the line between the two counties, and
taking the whole country in a direct sweeji

northwesterly, clear to Bethany, and the wheat
crop cannot return an average of over ten or

twelve bushels to the acre. Barley is nearly all

good, and will return a f.iir yield. Some strips

of wheat are better than the average, but it

takes a good many fields of this ijuality to

overcome the burned and poorer sections, and
bring the average up to the figures named. Th(

worst firing has been done over the i-lay land.s

and where the fields were plowed after thf

rain. Some of these arc scarcely worth thr

harvesting.
San Luis Oblepo.

A S \Ni. II IM. F \K>i. — 7'W"'ii?; Among the

samples of grain delighted farniera are now ex

hibiting we have some bundles of wheat an<l

fiarley heads from the farm of Mr. (Iranvilh

Shinii, which lies partly in the Arroyo (Jrandr

valley and partly in the borilering sand hill-.

The grain was grown in the sand hills, was sown
before the rains on summer fallowed land the

plowing being twelve and fourteen inches deeji,

the stalks now standing about five feet high,

the heads from four to six inches in length ami

promising a yield of over forty bushels per aero.

Of this there arc aV)out eighty acres of wheat
and ninety of barley. .Mr. Shinu has aliout

twenty acres of Arroyo (irande bottom in which

he h.is planted beans, garden v egetables and

fruit trees, all of which aregrowing luxuriantly.

He has also planted !tOO apricot trees, several

thousand gooseberry, current and strawberry

vines in the sand hills, and all arc flourishing,

the trees and bushes having over three feet

growth since February last when they were

planted. His strawberries arc of the Sharples^

variety, and he had picked berries measuring
.'{} inches in circumference. .Mr. Shinn is of the

opinion that the sand hill region will yet prove

among the best of the lands of the county,

which a year or tw» ago were regarded as of lit

tie value. The formation is shown iiy the wells

which have been sunk; the soil stratum of light

sandy loam being eight feet in thickness, then

nine feet of white beach s.ind, then 10 to 20

feet of gravel resting on blue clay. On the cl.iy

is found an abundance of soft water. Such a

forniation is very f.ivorable for fruit, and the

recent plantings show an excellent growth and

rich promise. The surface is light as .ashes and

wagon wheels sink in it over the felloes. This

appearance has heretofore condemned the

region with the name of "sand hills" but the

many and large oak trees upon it was an as-
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surance of a valuable subsoil. In 1882 the land
now owned by Mr. S. was planted in rye and
yielded about nine sacks per acre. The deep
plowing of Mr. Shinn has shown the superiority
of that kind of farming.

Sonoma.

Lakoe Cherky Orchard.—An/uy; By in-

vitation of J. W. Cassidy we took a walk
through his immense cherry orchard last Sunday
and were agreeably surprised—astonished—at

the sight. We had supposed the cherry crop
to be a little short of the average, but if Mr.
Cassidy 's orchard is any criterion the yield is

larger than usual. At the time of our visit the
picking was at its height. He had all the men
and boys he could obtain but could not find a
sufficient number of white laborers and had put
twenty Chinamen to work. At the packing
house girls were employed packing fruit in the
boxes. The cherries were carted there in large

boxes and repacked in ten pound boxes—all the
bird-picked or imperfect fruit being rejected.

Men handled the large boxes and nailed up the

small ones. The fruit was very fine and intend-

ed for the retail market of San Francisco, but
as that market has since been overstocked the

remainder of the immense crop will be taken to

the Petaluma Cannery. He has about ten

acres in cherries and as most of his trees are

from eight to twenty-three years old, and each

tree having from two to five hundred pounds of

fruit, some idea of the )nagnitude of the crop

can be formed. VVe saw a number of trees that

would yield considerably over five hundred
pounds to the tree. Mr. Cassidy's peaches are

considerably injured by curled leaf, though the

yield will be much better than was expected.

New leaves are appearing upon the trees and
the fruit has not fallen off, but is maturing and
now looks as if there would be at least two-

thirds of an average crop. His plum trees are

literally loaded down and will have to be re-

lieved of a portion of their burden to prevent

breaking down. In fact the same may be said

of several other plum orchards in this vicinity.

All kinds of fruit will be better in (|uality and

quantity than was expected a few weeks ago.

Stanislaus.

Fin n AA'heat Sami'LKS.-— //'-/«/(/: The sand

plains of Stanislaus are going to bring the aver-

age of the wheat yield up to about 1.') or 20

))ushels this year. When the west side is

added to its fullest extent, which is promised

now, it will certainly come up to that figure.

We have before us six heads of the white Aus-

tralian from the ranch of Mr. Eli Anisbaugh,

who lives on the river this side of (Jrayson,

measuring over seven inches in length, contain-

ing 20 meshes and five grains to the mesh— or

i:?0 grains to the head. Mr. Anisliaugh says

that lliese samples may not be an average of

the whoU- of l()0 acres which he has in cultiva-

tion, but arc \ cry nearly so. He is satisfied

they will averai;!' 100 grains to the head, and

being sunimer-iallon ed land, it is so far along

that the north winds cannot damage it much.

Sutter

The Outlook. Farmer: As harvest ap-

proaches we hear talk that there will he a scar-

city of men to do the work. It is true that

from the present prospects Sutter county will

harvest as large a crop as ever before harvested

iu the county, and taking into consideration

that all over the State crops are good, it is very

probable that laborers will be in good demand,

though we think there will hi plenty of help to

take care of the crop. We also hear it rumored

that wages will advance, and as to the founda-

tion for the assertion it may be safely said that

wages will be good, with not much advance

over preceding years. We know of no State

nor section wliere laborers are paid better for

their work than in this county, True, our har-

vest days are long, but the lowest wages are !5!2

per day and board, and in many cases $H, and

and even $4, are paid for men to do ce' tain

kinds of work where either muscle, skill or

nerve are required.

Tulare.

Early Peaches.—Tulare Tim(:-<: Messrs.

Boyd & Thomas shipped to San Francisco on the

27th ult. , from their orchard at Stokes ^'alley

the first ripe peaches of the season. A visit to

their orchard last Sunday let us see the enter-

prise of these gentlemen in their endeavors to

advertise this county as a fruit growing section.

They now have out about 700 trees, and are

planning for a largely increased orchard to be

set out the coming year. Besides peaches, they

have also apricots, lemons and oranges the tree

of the latter named being full of young fruit

The orchard is located in what might be termed

a cove within a cave, on a narrow ridge that

has a southern exposure, and this ridge is pro-

tected from frosts and winds by high mountains

on the north, east and west. Some six or seven

hundred feet above the orchard, in a canyon, is

a never failing spring, the waters from which

are conducted by pipes to the head of the or-

chard and emptied into two large reservoirs, the

largest of M'hich is 20x30 and about six feet deep,

and from these reservoirs the water is conducted

wherever it mav be needed through asbestine

pipe, in which are placed checks or valves that

(iovern the flow in its direction. Kverything

about the place is fixed for an economical cul-

tivation of the place, and in a year or two luoiv,

when the trees come into full bearing it is ex-

pected that San Francisco will receive from

Tulare county several thousand pounds of the

first fruit of the season.

GLAXDER.S.—Frank Griffith, and also an ex-

pert, Dr. Jacobinson, of San Francisco, are au-

thority for the stateme'nt that there are many
horses in Tulare county that areaftlicted with the
glanders. The Board of Supervisors have but
one course to pursue in the matter and that is

to follow the law pertaining thereto which is

as follows: Penal Code of Cal., Sec. 400, page
167, says: Any person who shall knowingly
sell, or offer for sale, or use, or expose, or who
shall cause or procure to be sold, or offered for
sale, or used, or exposed, any horse, mule or
other animal having the disease known as glan-
ders, or farcy, shall be guilty of misdemeanor.

Yolo.
Wheat 'tfoTEs.— Dpmocral : Adam Steiuer

and Mr. Blowers returned May 29th from the
ranch of Steiner & Barber in the Canyon,
bringing with them samples of the wheat and
barley grown there by B. F. Davidson. The
samples are of the Propo, Chile, Sonora and
White Club. The straw will average '>h feet,
and the heads aie large with well-filled meshes.
A portion of this crop of 500 acres was sown in
November, the balance the last of .January. It
would be impossible to produce a better pros-
pect than the samples from this ranch. Cotleib
Metzgar, who farms about four miles from
Cacheville, informs us that on visiting his wheat
field yesterday he found quite a considerable
prospect for rust, and attributes this possible
disaster to a beautiful crop to the rain on last
Sunday. Our friend August dropped in yester-
day and informs us that he goes to San Frail-
cisco a)id Oakland for a short visit. He takes
with him a sample of seven-headed wheat, the
product of A. Abele's farm, two and a half
miles from Cacheville. Mr. Abele has 640
acres of this crop; the seed came formerly from
Salt Lake valley. The stalk is healthy and
thrifty, the heads being well developed. Those
who have seen the crop think it possible for the
crop to yield at best 50 bushels to the acre.

Fruit ani> Vegetable Shipment.s.— Ex-
We herewith give the weight of fruit

and vegetables shipped from Winters since the
22d of May, the date at which our last report
was made. The statement includes all sent by
express and freight. Total number of pounds,
59,060. A\'edne.sday, .Tune 4th, 1,480 pounds of

apricots were sent by Messrs. Thissell and
Brinck to Chicago by express.

QNTOJVIOLOGieAb.

The Labor Question.

F.Dri'oKS Press. Our welcome visitor the

Press came to hand this week, and as usual

full of interest to the household generally. I

have been especially interested in the articles

relating to the fruit and labor question. Al-
though I am not extensively engaged in the
business 1 have a small orchai'd, and have
planted about 45 acres of trees this .season, and
shall be obliged to hire help, as they come into

bearing. I hope the class of labor which Mr.
Kinney wrote you had become abundant in Los
Angeles county, may be induced by legitimate

me.. US to make Santa Clara valley tlieir desti

natiiin. It has been'a query with many, where
the l.ibor was to come from to gather the vast

quantity of fruit (of this valley even ) a few years

hence. 1 tell them I don't think it necessary

to borrow trouble. When the demand becomes
known generally and the men are a.ssured

that they will not have to be put on a

footing with the servile (!liinese, there will

be plenty of industrious men with their

families coming at the call, and of a class that

would be a permanent addition to the popula-

tion of the State, instead of a detriment. I

base tlie opinion on the law, "that a demand
creates a supply." 0. J. A.

Santa ( !lara, Cal.

[The report of the last meeting of the State

Horticultural Society would indicate that there

is as yet no great scarcity of help in the fruit

districts, but it is of course very early in the

season. There is quite a chance that our cor-

respondent is right and that the supply will in-

crease with the demand.—Ku.s. Press.]

A Remakkahle Water Power. A lakelet

of pure water, about two and a half miles long

and one wide, located among the Tolland hills,

just outside of Rockville, and 16 miles north-

east of Hartford, Conn., affords one of the most
remarkableand thoroughly utilized water powers

of this country. The lake, called " Snipsic,"

contracted from the old Indian name "Shenip-

sit," was originally much largei . The dam,
now 30 feet in hight, which, with proportion-

ately increased expense, might be doubled, is

wedged into rocks like a keystone iu an arch,

and perfectly controls the sheet of water that

flows over it. The full fall now used aggre-

gates 283 feet, and is utilized in falls, varying

from 10 to 89 feet, by innumerable mills for

silks, satinets, cassimeres, worsteds, woolen and
cotton goods, etc.

Cheap Method of Preservinc Fence I'osts.

—A writer in a cotemporary journal says: "I
discovered, many years ago, that wood could be

made to last longer than iron in the ground,

but thought the process so simple that it was
not well to make a stir about it. Posts of any
wood can be prepared for less than two cents

apiece. This is the recipe: Take boiled linseed

oil, and stir in pulverized coal to the consistency

of paint. Put a coat of this over the timber,

and there is not a man that will live to see it

rot." The experiment is a very simple one, and
well worth a trial.

Mites in Ground Barley.

Kditors Pres.s:— I send you by to-iLiy's mail, n

sample of the insecls working in niy grain. Some
time ago—say two months— I notice(t a peculiar
smell al)Out my ground barley; thought it was musty,
but wondered how it could be, as it was in a dry
place, and uas perfi'ctly sweet when 1 put it there
last fall. 1 had stojipcd feeding the barU-y, and only
occasionally '.ent in the place where it was kept,

.Soon I noticed a reddish brown dust lyin^ around
the bottom of the pile, which proved on examination
to be these insects, which had tumbled out of the
sacks, and were massed together something like bees
swarming. There was wheat :ind flax piled several

feet away from tlic grou?ul barley, and that was in-

fested, but not so badly—the flax worse, though, than
the wheat. A few sacks of the barley had been taken
out from time to time and put in .another building,

where chicken feed, bran, shorts and screenings
were kept, and 1 found .-dl these stocked with tlic

vermin, but everywhere th»- ground barley was the

worst. I liave put boiling water on the sides of the

building and all over the ground where the grain
was; boiled the ground barley to get rid of it and the

bugs, and put the other grain by itself to keep the

vermin from spreading, and freciucntly give every-

thing about it a good scalding. That ground barley

was just alive with these insects. The last sack 1

opened before boiling, the grain seemed to be
working as though each particular piece of barley

had life. The smell is not very pleasant; just crush

a few of the insecls between thumb and fingers, and
hold it to your nose, and you can tell what a pungent
odor they have. When I v\-as scalding them, the

smell was so strong, it would make me sick at my
stomach. I dusted buhach over some of them, and
an hour after I could not see, but they were lively as

ever. Sulphur they seemed to like. No one here

who has seen them knows anything about them, and
where they came from is a luystery to me. 1 made
inquiries at the mill where the feed was ground, but
nothing of the kind had ever been seen there.— N.
A. Johnson, S.?n I^uis Obispo.

Kdttors Press : -Letter and package from
Mr. .lohnson are at hand. The ground barlity

is infested by a species of the mite fandly
{Acaritia). They are present in all stages of

their existence, as egg, larva and perfect mite,

and many are going through their transforma-

tion from the first stage in wliich they arc pio-

vided with six legs to that of the perfect mite,

and provided with eight legs.

'Tlie presence of this mite in the ground bar-

ley furnishes another example to the tiller of

the soil of the enemies with which he has to

contend. Mr. Johnson certainly is a close ob-

server to notice those mites. A full-grown
specimen measures one fifty-second of an inch

in length. The youngest specimens I could

find measures one one hundred-and-sixtieth of

an inch in length.

I cannot name the species to which this mite
belongs. It closely resembles the sugar mite
(/''. sucflairi), in having the body elongated
oval, and four jointed feet (legs), and also the
scLssor like mandibles (jaws), the (.sc/ici bristles

on body arc also similar to those of the sugar
mite It differs from the flour mite in not
having the «/./' peunate. I have found similar

mites in ground corn stored in a mill, and
which were destroyed l)y <lisposing of the feed

and then cleaning the premises by using white-

wash mixed with coal oil. Or, take one gallon

of coal oil, and mix it witli all the chloride of

lime it will take up, then thin with water until

it can be applied with a brush. l?y using this

solution it will destroy every description of in-

sect life or their germs that it touches.

Sacramento, (Jal. Matthew ('ook.

Santa Cruz Farmers' Union.

Our .Santa Cruz correspondent sends us the fol-

lowing notice of a new enterprise there, which

promises lO add greatly to the commercial s'atus of

that city:

San Jose, Stockton, Sacramento, and some other

cities of California have tried the experiment of

Farmers' Cnions, and succeeded well. It is an ex-

periment no longer, but an established fact that this

method of biisiness is a succes.s. The Santa Cruz

L'nion will be eminently successful, if we may judge

from the active business qualities of the gentlemen

who have it in hand.

Their charter from the State is unusually liberal

and comprehensive. Article lll.showj the general

scope of business, viz.

:

"This Corporation is fornu^d for the purpose of

trade and commerce, and conducting a general mer-

cantile, connui^sion, nulling and banking business,

l)oth for and on account of this Corporation and for

other pattici on commission, in which shall be in-

cluded storing, warehousing, buying and selling

grain ard other products, also shippmg the s.-.me;

buying, selling and manufacturing farm inqjIenKMUs,

milling and banking, and buying, holding and idl-

ing such real estate as may be necessary for the use,

bi-ncfit or protection of this Corporation."

T!ie Company lias erected a handsome and com-

modious building on the corner of .Arcan street and

Pacific avenue, in the business center of the city.

They guarantee to furnish anything in their line

at San I 'rancisco prices. The capital stock is $ioo,-

ooo, gold coin, divided into 2,000 shares of $50 each

I'he officers, whose names we subjoin, are well

known throughout their county.

We Ijespeak for them a fair trial and the libera,

patronage which their ente'-^irise deserves.

Ihe present officers are L. H. Brannack, Pres.; K.

Pilkington, Vice Pres. ; J. H. Bailey, Sec; !•; S.

Gilbert, Auditor; D. W. Grover, Treas.

News in Brief.

The Colorado is to lie stocked with salmon.

The Russian government has borrowed
S60,000,000 to build railways.

A J.AKCE number of deer forests in Scotlan<l
are going a begging for tenants.

Henry (;. \ k\ni)i;, the noted prophet, died
Monday at Montreal, aged 44 years.

Fi\ E women are on the (Irand .lury in the
Third .Judicial District of \Vashington Terri-
tory.

Company C, N. C, en route to the \o-
Semite, had to haul their provisions into the
valley on sleds.

Mii.i.En's olijection prevented Glascock from
getting through the House his 1 ill for a pulilic

building at S.icramento.

TvwiirMi, King of the Maoris, has arrived in
Kngland for the purpose of pleading redress for
various grievances iu regard to land seizures in

New Zealand.

'J'liE Senate had under consideration the
policy of aci|uiring certaiu concessions from
Nicaragua for constructing a navigable water-
way across that country from ocean so ocean,

.Seventy seven members of the House of
Commons have signed a memorial to Gladstone
in favor of female suffrage, but the members
of the Cabinet are unanimously against the
principle.

In Los Angeles the linnets are proving terri-

bly destructive to fruit this year. One exten-
sive grower stated that these vicious little birds
have destroyed more of his fruit this year than
all the other tree pests put together.

Ma.i. Brisuane, in command of a detach-
ment of troops marching from Montana to
Idaho, crossed the main range of the Rockies
the 3d of .Inne, and reports the snow several
feet deep and the weather still very cold.

<;enerai, (iiiDEits liave been issued from the
.\djutant-(ienerars office at .Sacramento, direct-

ing the brigade commander of the N. G .
(

'. to
provide for a parade of the .State troops on the
anniversary of the national independence.

Ci>(H'i)P.i'RSTs in the Humboldt range of
mountains have deluged the valley for miles.

The Central Pacific has been delaye<l several
hours, the track being washed out in several
places between Mills City and Lovelock's, Nev.

Kdcar Badi.am, the sixteen-year-old son of
Alexander Badlam, has received a United States
patent for an improved steam boiler which he
invented. The youth has also several other
applications for patents on file at the Patent
Office.

The rains have done much damage in the in-

terior to grain. Hay on the ground, especially

in San. Benito, has been seriously injured.

Beans, corn and buckwheat have been bene-
fited. Strawberries and cherries have suffered

to a large extent.

Portable Engine Manufacture.

Mr. |oseph F.nright, of San Jose, Cal., is the

Pioneer Portable Engine builder of California.

Twenty-three years ago (1861 ) .Mr. I^nriglit bnilt his

first Portable ICngine for running threshing nia-

I'liines, at Napa, .Napa county. The size of this

ingine was: Cylinder, 6)2 inches in diameter;
stroke, 14 inches; boiler, fire box pattern. This
engine is still in use at Hunt & Hunking's spice

mill, San Jose. At that time there were no engines
used for threshing in California. The year follow-

ing, (18621, there were a few portable engines
shipped from the I'.ast. .\Ir. Fnright continued
building wood and coal burning engines every year
until 1874 when he built his first straw-burners. He
has continued buikiing straw burning engines since

that time, and by experience from year to year,

making im))rovements, and increasing the number
every year, he sold 48 engines last season, and had
on hand at the commencement of this se;iSon 6:^

engines varying in size from ten to twenty-live horse

power. All the new engines for tiiis season arc

large size, o inch cylinder, la inch stroke. Some of

the above engines are smaller sizes of various make,
which have been taken in exchange for larger en-

gines.

The numerous labor-saving atta hments added to

threshing machines and increased size of machines
of late \ears require engines of larger size than

formerly, judging from 'he number of engines al-

ready sold, and the number of letters of inquiry from
intending purchasers. .Mr. ICmiglit does not expect

to be able to supply the demand for the present har-

vest season, .\ftcr an experience of twenty years in

engine building, Mr. linright says he has Ihe best

and strongest engine built; material used is of the

best. The boilers arc of the very best Sligo iron,

speci illy imported for the purpose. They are thor-

oughly braced with screw, stay bolt, braces and
double riveted. The furnaces arc all supplied with

patent water bridge walls and water grates, where
the circulation is perfect, and the facilities for blow-

ing out ;ind keeping clean and free from scale, are

imsmpHsyd. All connections are on the outside of

boiler, and entirely removed from any action of fire.

Bridge wall and grates, if necessary, can be taken

out in one piece in a few minutes. They have been
thoroughly tested for three years.

Those tlueshers who havo them in use speak very

highly of them. 'The engine is fitted on bed-plates

on lop of boiler and balanced to run smoothly and
steady in the heaviest kind of work. The running
ge.'ir has six-inch tiics which make them easy haul-

ing on sandy anil soft ground. Boilers arc jacketed

with hail felt, then covered with matched wood and
varnished. 'This engine has taken the premium at

the State Fair four years. 'The works occupy a lot

137 feet by 275 feet; store-room situated on another

lot on opposite side of the street. Mr. linright

obtained patents on water grates and Ijridge walls

in May, 1881, and May, 1883. The works have tele-

phone connection with San Francisco,
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The Child's Answer.

A True Incident.

"Did you get a letler, mamm.i?
And there's l)lack around it, lOO.

Mamma, who did write that letter,

And send it here to you?"

So 1 told my little daughter
Of a friend I loved so dear.

And of all I'ne pain she suffered

1 hroiigh a long and weary year.

".\nd now my little Ciracie,"

(And 1 smoothed the dark-brown headi

"This letter comes to tell me
That friend 1 love is dead."

"No, she is not dead, de.ar mamma,
W'iiy, you forgot, you know,

Your friend is now with Jesus,

.And He makes h^r white as snow."

Again unto a "little one,"

The Master has revealed.

What from the older, wiser minds

Has often been concealed.

Ah, d.arling little three-year-old,

1 low little do you know
1 he wondrous meaning of those words,

"He makes her white as s iow.
'

Yes, precious little contforter.

The simple words you say

l^ad my faith beyond the da-kness

To the true and living way.

.\h, when we part with loved ones,

In the valley 7iv call Death,
( ould we look beyond the shadows

VVitli childhood s simple faith.

We wo)ild hu^h our vain repinings,

Ami our tears wouUl cease to tiow,

When we know "they are with Jf-sus,"

And "He makes them whif as snow."

lirass \'allev. M. F. R

Was it Humdnim?

iWrittrn fortliu IIi ral I'rkss hv .^Iks. Ua.niiikr.I

C California charms arc peculiar. Many of

tliem need long ac<iuaintanceship to be appre-

ciated. As tlie untrained ear cannot catch the

lincst strains of the opera, so the stranger eye

fails to appreciate the long stretches of vision

open before us in our woodless valleys. Ac-

customed as we were in the Ivist to look for

beauty of landscape just about us, to the river

with its islands, its noble woods, its interval

and meadow lands, with only in a few favored

localities, a glimpse of some tall mountain peak,

tlie wide sweep of California plains seems dry

and monotonous. A\ e have been slow to learn

the lesson that there may be loveliness of land-

sc.ipe outside our childhood limitations.

I tliink it was in the <\-iiliini for November
last an article appeared on the scenery of Eng-

land and Scotland. The description was
charminj;. More than this, and increditable as

it may appear, it was novel, for the writer dealt

with the country as a whole, and in this a^e of

analytical writings it was a treat.

Not that analysis is without its charms, but

it cannot fail to lack the fullness and grandeur

of a more comprehensive view.

It was a delight to listen, as a friend read

aloud, of a landscape suggestive of naught, but
homes and domestic Itappiness. .Viul such was
the charm of the writer, and such the "en-

chantment distance lends", we were well nigh
convinced that our own country was but a

"howling wilderness;" and the favored ones
were tliose who might dwell or roam in such a
land. As if we had no rolling hills covered
with verdure! As if no gentle Hocks wan-
dered here without restraint!

I'.ut a short time ago we took our yearly ride

to Knight's Ferry, on the Stanislaus. Then
our magazine article came liack to us.

Our road lay among tlie low foothills of the
Sierras. What could be softer and greener than
these rolling, grazing lands! What f.iirer than
the wild Howers blooming everywhere! The
marshy places were drying up; and the moist
soil gave birth to myriads of white blossoms,
that in the distance, looked like tiny lakes.

Homes there are too, not many, as

in older countries, but ever increasing
and improving. Towards the Kerry the country
is more sparsely settled than towards Oakdale,
for the land has been held principally for graz-

ing and in large parcels. But now the demand
for tillable soil becomes greater, the plow
breaks up more and more of the grazing land,

the flocks and herds grow smaller aud fewer, tlie

price of meat goes up, and the poor man begins
to realize that he may yet hang the joint over
the table, and content himself with pointing at

it, like his brother across the water.
Hut tlic scenes of domestic nature were not

all of our picture. As if we might tire of the

very loveliness and verdure, occasionally would
the hills part, and such far-reaching visions as we
had of the distant mountains—the wooded foot-

hills, the higher peaks with their ever green

pines; still further and higher the peaks of the

sunnnit, who.se cappings of snow aiul cloud min-

gle till we can scarcely distinguish between

them. We single out the mountains about the

Yosemite valley, aud wonder, if it will be

possible to make a trip to its charmed
hight in the breathing space that sometimes

falls to the farmer between hay and harvest.

It seems doubtful, but we remember the law of

compensation so happily illustrated by I. II.,

and the novel camping out in the header wagon
which our Maid-of-all-Work told us of, and
console ourselves with the thought that things

are pretty evenly divided in this world after

all. We can enjoy home rides and comforts if

we must forego distant ones.

.\t the sheep camp of Mr. Wni. Bach, we
look with surprise at the beauty of the garden.

Water to be raised over '200 feet by mill and
pump, and yet plenty of water for a lovely

home. As we pass on through the large Capul

mail pasture, the rocks arrest our attention.

(Jreat iron-gray masses in fantastic shapes

were covered with patches of brightest scarlet.

One can scarce refrain from "moralizin" " and
"episodin', " after the manner of .losiah Allen's

wife, to see Dame Nature decking herself so co-

i|uettislily. We speculate as to their weight, aud
the practicability of taking one home. "How-
lovely for a creeping plant to twine around!"

r.ut the masculine mind grasps the nuestion of

avoirdupois more clearly than the feminine; it

remembers, too, who holds the lines and who
gets out to do the heavy lifting. So the rock

is consigned to the future.

Our visit is at the south portion of the town
called Buena \'ista. This over, we start for

home by a circuitous route. Knight's Ferry

has much interest connected with it. The older

readers of the Kt rm. Pi;kss can but associate

it with the memory of the breezy missives,

wafted us by Mary Mountain from her hillside

home. 'I'hough many have come into the Home
(.'ircle, we cannot but feel that her place is

vacant still. We approach the Kerry proper,

by the covered bridge, with its toll house built

in imitation of some old Knglish castle.

^ears ago we thought it grotesijue. But the

gardens are older now. The lovely gardens!

How they soften dow n and cover up the harsh-

ness of the red paint.

The toll house has grown pictures<|ue. .lust

beyond the bridge we pass the stone mill. We
fiause a moment to wonder once more where,

is our Yankee enterprise that this fine

water-power accomplishes so little. Then we
drive on past the pleasant gardens on the steep

hillside, through the <leserted street, till we
come to a more prosperous condition of affairs,

at the lower end of town.
.Vs our road winds down the Stanislaus to-

wards Oakdale, we catch many fine views

through the oaks that fringe its banks.

Oakdale is a contrast to the Feri y. We are

proud of Oakdale; proud of its -jrowth, its en-

terprise, its churches, its warehouses, its pa-

vilion, and its free bridge.

The merchants even think to compete with

Stockton by means of the new bridge, in case a

wet season should direct trade from the muddy
black lands of Stockton to the sand plains of

Oakdale. "Let them come but once," s.iy they,

"and we will do so well by them, they will

come always."
It is dusk as we pass out of Oakdale, yet

light enough to see how lo^*ely the grain fields

look in the oak timber. The tender budding

oaks, just out in their bright spring mantle, and

the waving grain beneath. And it is night

when we reach home. But the familiar lights

are all shining. We stop for a moment on the

porch to reflect that only on the plains can one

gaze around at such a circle of lights. Oc-

casionally a new one appears. Perhaps we
know who has placed it there.

Possibly we have been to the wedding. P.ut

friend or stranger it matters not. Krom there

on it gleams out nightly; one more star in our

circle, one more home on the plains.

Oakdale, Cal.

KiNiiKRii.VRTEN NoRM AL St'HouL.—Miss Mar-
weilel's Kindergarten, at 1810 Sacramento St.,

S. K., has been visited by a host of interested

people during the last week. The vi'ork of the

children during the last year has been on ex-

hibition, and it shows a wonderful progress in

the little arts which form a part of the system
of instniction according to Knebel's method.

.Miss Marwedel will go soon to the National

Convention of Teachers at Madison, Wisconsin,

where she will deliver an address on her branch

of educational work. On her return her Kin-

dergarten and Normal School for training kin-

dergarten teachers will be re-opened. The re-

opening will be on August 1st.

The mother of the .Siamese Prince Embassa-
dor, now in New York, is a Princess of Pequ,
whose name, Khoou .Sonu Klean, translated is

Hidden Perfume, which from published ac-

counts of her character seems very appropriate.
She has long been a f.aithful student of the
Knglish language, and has ma<le many transla-

tions of Knglish works into Siamese, among
them "L'ncle Tom's Cabin." In l,Sti7 she toolc

the first steps toward em.ancipation in Siam,
now an accomplisheil fact, by liberating all her
slaves, and retaining them in her service as paid
servants.

Women as Farmers.

For those farmers who are possessed of

sutiicient ijuick capital for conducting their

farm operations on an economical an<l business-

like basis, the time has long since passed when
the mere ability to dig and delve in the soil

constitutes the most essential qualilication in

the race for success. The power to command
others, to plan a campaign, to encourage and
secure the best efforts of those employed—in

fact, the possession of leadership or executive
ability, is of far greater value to the farmer,
whether man or woman, than mere muscular
strength or iron endurance. True, if an in-

dividual is not sulliciently familiar with the
details of farming to know what constitutes a
fair day's work, and also whether the work is

properly performed, his or her success in farm-
ing is a very doubtful matter. And it commonly
happens that this familiarity can only be
secured by practical experience in the work
itself. When the owner of a good farm has
learned this, and has the tact, in dealing with
men, to get a good day's work from his employes,
the less he attempts to do with his own hands
the greater will be his success. Ilis time is,

or should be, devoted to the direction of

the labor of others. It ought to be too valuable
to spend on work that he can employ others
to do as well as he.

In practical experience we find that some
of our most successful farmers are men who
have become physically incapable of hard work.
They give their time to plaaning and directing

the work of others. One who has been a good
farmer need not retire because lie has become
unable to perform hard work. And just here

arisesadillicult<(uestion, wliich often presents it-

self in the death or disability of the managing
director of the farm. Can the wiilowed mother
keep the homestead farm and rear her family

amid early associations, or must she sell the

farm, always at a heavy sacrifice, and seek

other means of gaining a livelihood'/ It is

always a very trying question to answer, the

more ditiicult because any solution will leave

the bereaved family to suffer many losses and
privations to which tlu-y have never before been
accustomed.

In many more cases than would at first be

supposeil it will be found liest for a woman left ,

alone by the death of husband or son, to cmi-
]

tinue, at least for a time, as far as possible, in

the old ways. This is true in all avocations,

and in these days is probably as true of farming
as of any other. The farm may not be the vo-

cation which the widow would herself have
chosen, but if she be a capable, energetic woman,
and it her husband had interested her aa he

should in farm management, she is under no
necessity of making a failure. In any respecta-

ble farm community she can avail herself of the

best counsel and advice that can be given. For

awhiie she must be content with farming on a
smaller scale than heretofore; plowing and sow-

ing less, growing crops that cost the least lalior

and perhaps letting part of her land to be

worked on shares. This is «loiie by many men
farmers, and it is a branch of farming w here she

w ill be at least on an enuality w ith them. If

she does not make expenses the first year or

two she need not be surprised, much less dis-

couraged. Running behind in money matters

would prol>ably be her experience for a time

whatever course she adopts. If, as is probable,

her l.isses on the farm are less than they w ould

be from leaving it, she may fairly consider her

farming a success. By and by she will be able

to do better than this, if she kee()S close ac

counts with her crops, she will soon learn where

the gains and where the losses origniate. By
pruning' olf the losses ' ad increasing the gains

she will be (|uite as apt to make her farming

profitable as the majority of her neighIwrs, who
give their crops no such careful scrutiny.

In certain branches of farming, such as small

fruit growing, gardening and poultry keeping,

the most tlelicate women can do a considerable

part of the lighter work themselves. It is in

specialties like these that many women have
achieved success, but only when they have sin-

cere love for the work itself, and do not merely

tiike it up as a dernier resort for the purpose of

making money. Where there is real love for

the work there will almost certainly have been

some previous experience which will do much
towards insuring success. With trusty and
strong male help to do the heavier work of farm-

ing, a far greater number of women can succeed

in earning a comfortable living by tilling the

soil than is now supposed. Especially is this

true of those who have been left with farm

stock and tools for comlucting the business. As

with men so w ith the women who are enthusi-

astie workers in the lighter branches, they

must take care not to allow their enthusi

asm to run away with judgment by in-

ducing them to attempt that part of the labor

w hich stronger hands can better be employed

in accomplishing.

—

Amn-'u-an Culllnitor.

Mi;s. Ei.i/.AHKTii C'AtiY .Stanton, who re-'

cently returned from a two years sojourn in
|

Kurope, has decided to make .lohnston, Fulton
,

county, N. Y., her future residence. There,
j

in the old Cady homestead, where she was born

(iS years ago, she will pats away the remainder

of her days.

PiiKsiDKNT Rk I) of the University of Califor-

nia has received a letter of .acceptance of the

Mills chair of mental and n oral philosophy by

(t. a, Howison, of Wellcaley, Mass.
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A Few Words About Women.

A recent writer is inclined to animadvert up-
on those well known lines of Tennyson's:

"As the husband is, the wife is; thou art mated
with a clown.

And the grossness of his nature will have weight to
drag thee down;

"

And pronounces this idea "entirely fallacious.
'

Aside from this, there is much in his article that
is undeniably good. "A woman need not sink
to the level of the 'clown,'" he says, "to M'honi
she is 'mated.' She can raise him, perhaps
slowly, but still surely to her own standing.
It may take a lifetime, but a woman can afford
to spend even a lifetime in such ennobling en-
deavor."
A grand and noble aim, and worthy of imita-

tion, but we fear the author was so wrapped
up in the contemplation of his own ideas, that
he neglected to bestow much thought on the
li-ies of the great poet he has so boldly re-
futed.

Tenny.son when writing those sentiments
caused them to issue from the lips of a young
man who uttered them in the vehemence and
anguish of a great despair. All who have read
"I.ocksley Hall," know that that poem from
beginning to end almost, is a torrent of sorrow-
ful and bitter invectives against the "Amy"
w ho forsook her lover for an older and richer
man.
Again poets, in their corollaries, make gener-

•alities, and not exceptions, the rule. The
author of that noble poem "The Princess," had
too deep and true an insight into the characters
of men aud women to be very much mistaken
in his views. And because he a-serts a thing
as being so, is no reason why it should continue
to be 80. That Tennyson wrote with the end
in view of inculcating moral and intellectual
stamina is undeniable. And is it not a lament-
able fact that the wife is too often what the
husbanil makes her? As a general rult , when a
woman marries she looks to her husband for
guidance. If she finds him inferior to her, it

will only be by a supreme effort that she will
retain her own high standard— to 8.ay nothing of
raising him up to the same. We say a supreme
effort, l>ecause in the long run she is apt to sink
to the level of the lord of her destiny. A
woman is by nature clinging and dependent,
aud rather than go through life isolated, as it

were, from her husband (supposing him incapa-
ble or unwilling to take her exalted view of

things), she will take the-ordinary groove that
is .so much of the earth earthy. How tru«;

is the saying, "So low they build, who build
beneath the stars!"

A woman marrying a young man, or a man
comparatively young, has a fair field for opera-
tions before her. But to the best, it is sorry
work albeit a noble one.

There is but one way to avert the infinite dis-

aster entailed on a woman who marries a man
beneath her morally and intellectually, which
is: Do not marry .at all until yon are sure the
man of your choice is a being to whom you can
look for counsel; upon whom you can lean in

the hour of sorrow, and a man who strives with
you to attain the noblest and best end.

Women's Words and Deeds.

It is "woman's sulfrage" in Boston, "lady
suffrage" in Philadelphia, and "female suflrage"

in St. Louis.

A (o.MMKMORATKiN banquet was given in this

city at the Palace Hotel, on .May 24th, in honor
of Queen X'ictoria's birthday.

LoKii Lvtton's daughter, aged l.T years, has
Mritten a romantic ghost story, and it has been
printed for private circulation.

i'liK (|uestion of admitting ladies to study at
Oxford, Khg., has been successfully carried, ,nid

henceldi th no distinction of sex is to be made.
Thkuk are three women on the staff of the

New York Tnliiine— Reliecca Hardinge Davis,

Lucy (Jilberi Runkel and Miss KUen Hutchin-
son.

D. M. LocKK (Nasby) in a recent letter to

the Toleda A'/ui/e, discourses at length on the
marvelous I>eauty of the octoroon women of

New Orleans.

In Bulfalo there is a W.iinan'g Union, to ad-

vance the interests of the sex in general. There
are classes for instruction, in w hich women may
learn penmanship, type-writing and book-keep-

ing.

Mrs. Mackay gave a dinner not long since in

Paris and the table was covered with a grassy

lawn in miniature. A small pond of water in

which there were live fishes, occupied the place

of the centerpiece.

Qi F.KN N'ktoria is negotiating for the pur-

chase of the villa Nevada at Channes, in which
Prince Leopold breathed his last. Her inten-

tion is to convert it into a convent and chapel iu

memory of the Prince.

TiiK midgets known as General White and
.Millie Kdwards were married at Manchester,

Kng., last month. They were perfectlj- self

possessed, and answered the questions and re-

peated the declarations in a thin |iiping tone of

voice. The ceremony was performed according

to the Presbyterian rites.

Mks. Si Tn vi.KR Van Rknssai.akr of New
York has written fcjr the <'enlury a series of

articles on American architecture, from which

the most masculine minded architects iu the

country nuiy gain great information. I'ne of

these days women architects will be making
their own fortunes out of the houses they shall

plan nud build.
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Short a^id Funny Tales.

I
Written for the Ki ral Prhss Ij.v A. U. II.]

"Oh dear! we've played emrythinr/; 'pussy

wants a comer,' 'shaking quaker,' 'birds,

beasts and fishes,' an' most everytldnij ever

invented, and now 1 believe we'll just have to

be miserable until supper time. J hope their's

going to be jam, anyway." And the speaker,

little nine-year old Daisy Brown, turned her
back to her brothers, sister and cousins, and
commenced siuking her thumb disconsolately,

watching tlic pouring rain -whicli had kept
them in the house all day and showed no signs

of stopping with anyiiiing but a pleasant face.

j''armei' I'rown iiad been to town, and think-

ing to give a treat to his brother'^ and his own
cliildren, had brought tlie little city Browns to

visit their country cousins. A casual observer
would have thought eight children ought to

have been able to amuse each other, but, "we"
consisted really of only six, for Tom and Nelly
were so wra[)t in some new magazines they
only said "Can't you let me read a minute" or

"Do go away, little tease" when asked to play.

At last the stillness of the room became un-

bearable to little Benny, so he started for the
door saying, "I know aunt Annie can tell us of

something to do; she knows almost everything."

So away he went, to the room of an invalid

aunt, who was spending the winter with them.
Benny soon returned triunipantly, with a pleas-

ant smile on his face. "Oh yes, aunty told me
a beau'ful play; we just all sit around the fire

to keep warm, and the oldest tells a story, an'

then another tells a story, until the youngest
has a turn. If anyone doesn't tell one they

have to pay a surfeit, 1 think that's what aunty
.said."

livery one was pleased with the proposed
game and even Tom and Nelly consented to

play. So Tom said; "My story will be about a

miser, and how he was served as he deserved

to be. It is called,

Avarice Overreaches Itself.

"A Turkish merchant once lost a purse qon-

taining two hundred pieces of gold. He had
his loss proclaimed by the public crier, and
promised to give one-half its contents to the one

who would return it. A sailor found the purse

and claimed the reward. The merchant, think-

ing to get it for nothing, refused; 'because,'

says he, ' there was a precious stone in it,

which you must also return.' The sailor pro-

tested that he found nothing but the gold. The
merchant referred the dispute to the Cadi, who
summoned the sailor to appear and asked him
why he refused to give up the purse. 'Because,'

says lie, ' the merchant has promised a reward
of one iiundred pieces of gold, which he now
refuses to give, under pretense that there was
a valuable emerald in it; and I solemnly de-

clare that I found nothing in the purse but the

gold.' The merchant was then desired to de-

scribe the emerald, which lie did, but in so con-

fused a manner that the Cadi was convinced of

his dishonesty. He accordingly gave the fol-

lowing judgment:
"'Vou have lost a purse with two hundred

pieces of gold and an emerald in it, the sailor

has found one with only two hundred pieces of

gold in it; it cannot, tlierefore, be yours. You
must then have yours cried again with a de-

scription of the precious stone, ^'ou" to the

sailors, "will keep the purse during forty days,

without touching its contents, and if at the end

of that time no person shall have proved his

claim to it, you may justly consider it your

own. '

"

"That is the kind of stories I like, with a

good moral," said Nelly, "so I will tell one

that also has a good moral, and you may all try

to guess it."

A prudent Lass.

"A young Scotch lady was once pressed by her

friends to marry a poor but respectable mail.

'Marry for love and work for siller,' they

said. 'It's a' vera true,' she answered, ' but a

biss and a porringer of canld water makes a

very insipid breakfast.' " "Is not the moral that

although it is not necessary to marry a million-

aire, it is not advisable to marry unless there is

some money on one side or the other ? ' asks

Ned.
"Yes," answers Nelly.

"Well, as I am next in age, I will tell

Another Scotch Story,

Says Ned. "A Scotch minister was once busy

catechising his young parishioners before the

congregation, when he put the usual (juestion

to a stout girl whose father kept a public house

(saloon): 'What is your nameV' No reply.

The question having been repeated, the girl re-

plied, 'Nans a' your fun, Mr. minister; ye

ken my name weel eneuch. D'ye no say when

ye come to our house on anight, 'Ket bring

me ale ? ' The congregation forgetting the

sacredness of the place, were in a broard grin,

and the parson looked ilaggers." "I have heard

that before," says Nelly, "but it in new to the

little ones. 1 suppose."

"Well, you were a little one once, I guess

said Benny, sturdily.

A Puzzled Patient.

"Do any of you remember old Dr J ?

asks(ittrty. "Oh yes," reply several. "Heonce

told me an anecdote, I think worth repeating

He was coming home one night, from visiting a

patient, when he saw lying in the roadside ditch

a former patient. Ami, byname, who was (juite

drunk. He got out of his buggy, aroused the man,
and asked him why he did not go home. After
some time, the man seemed to comprehend, and
doctor asked again: 'Ami, why don't you go
home?' 'Am I Ami? If I am Ami, where am
I? 'the man asked. The doctor was so amused
he could hardly keep still for laughing."
When they had done laughing. Nannie said:

"My tale will be

About a Parrot.

"A gentleman once went to a bird fanciers to
buy a canary, but while there was struck with
the greater beauty of a green parrot. ' Mow
much is the price?' he asked. He was told.
' Do you think you are worth it, I'olly?' he
asked the bird, which, he was told was an
excellent talker. ' There is no doubt, about
it' replied Poll, to the great amusement of

the gentleman, who immediately bought the
bird. He asked it many ((uestions when he
arrived at his home, and found, to his in-

tense disgust, tliat all it could say was:
'There is no doubt about it.' In a great rage he
walked up and down the room, and, as was his

habit, comuienced thinking aloud, ' What a fool

I was t(i buy a bird like that, and waste such a
lot of money' said he. To this the parrot re-

plied, ' There's no doubt about it.'
"

"I will tell another Scotch story as Ned and
Nelly have. It is called

A Desolate Region.
"A Scotch lad^ had taken a house in the

Highlands, and the day after she got there her
servants all came in a body and gave warning.
' What is tlie reason of this? ' she asked. ' Have
you not all you want—good rooms, good tresh

air and food, and ea.sy work ?' ' Yes, mum, '

answered the cook, who acted as spokesman;
'Yes mum; but—but there's no a decent lad

within cry of us.' Just like some servants, we
had one that went away because mamma would
not allow her sweetheart to call oftener than
once a week." Said .lohn, " I will give you

A Novelette.

I read the other day. 'Sweet Margaret Fane
came up the lane from picking red ripe berries,

and met young Paul, comely and tall, going to

market with cherries. Stopping, she blushed,

and he looked flushed; perhaps 'twas the burdens
they carried. When they passed on, their

burdens were one, and at Christmas they were
married.'

"

After a short pause .John said, "Come, Daisy,

your turn comes next, as you and Mamie are

the same age."

"I don't know any," said Daisy.

"You'll have to pay a forfeit then," said Tom.
"I think if you laugh in one corner, cry in

another, sing in another and dance ill another,

it will do."

"Very well, that's easier than telling a story

by a great deal," and Daisy did her best to

make them laugh, and succeeded very well, too.

"I suppose my turn is next," said Mamie,
"and as I am only in the second reader you
must not expect too much of me. I will tell

about
My Little Brother Prank.

"Wlien he was five years old, he talked very

oddly for so old a boy, but he was very quick

to think. Once the vegetable 'Johns' came
with a very fine lot of strawberries. We were
rather poor, so we only bought enough for

mamma, who was delicate, and baby Frank.

'Oh, tawbeddlo beddlo! tawbeddlol' he cried

when he saw them. We all laughed, and papa

said, 'if only we could all have a lot, how nice

it would be, but we will when our plants grow
by and by.'" " 'Yes,' " said Frank dreamily,
" 'in the sweet by and by.'

"

"Now Benny, let's hear your poetry, for I

know you couldn't tell a story," said Tom. So

Benny stood in the middle of the room, and,

after making a nice little bow, began:
" 'Lieutenant G. was lost in the sea;

He was found in the foam.

And carried home to his wife.

The joy of his life, his lovely

Brunette, his idolized pet.

She went to a ball, ,
And that is alt.'

"

At that moment the supper bell rang, and

after agreeing that they had spent a very

pleasant afternoon, they went to [irepare for

supper.
Anaheim, Cal.
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Useful Information.

The following figures are worth remember-

ing, as they will save a great deal of calculation

and give approximately accurate results with a

minimum of labor:

Five courses of brick will lay one foot

lieight on a chimney. Nine bricks in a course

will make a flue eight inches wide and twenty

inches long; and eight bricks in a course w

make a flue eight inches wide and sixteen inches

long.

Kight l)Ushels of good lime, sixteen bushels of

sand and one bushel of hair will make enougl

mortar to plaster one hundred S(|Uare y^rds.

One fifth more siding and llooriiig is needed

than the number of S(|uare feet of surface to be

covered because of the lap in the siding and

matching of the tli>or.

One thousaiKl laths will cover seventy yards

of surface, and eleven pounds of lath n:vils will

nail them on.

One thousand shingles laid four inches to the

weather will cover one hundred scpiare feet of

surface; five pounds of shingle nails will fasten

them on.

"Electrical Medication" Again.

Kditoh Pkk.><.><: - Under the he.ad of "electrical

medication," we are informed in your I'ukss of

April 1 9th that the medical faculty has at last, to

some extent, recognized tlie value of "electrical

medication," whatever "medication" may mean

in that sense. Of course we arc glad to be in-

formed that the faculty are following along,

however slowly, after the ' discovery of facts

known and practiced outside of the profession

for so many years. I should not deem the arti-

cle referred to as calling for attention except
for the quotation with which it closers, whicli

gives at a glance the true inwardness of the
publications made by the medical faculty, viz:

"Klectricity is simply force, and like other
therapeutic measures must be rightly aiiplied

if we expect to accomplish much good with it.

To be sure a mere novice m.ay relieve and cure
people with electricity, knowing but little

about what he is doing, but this is accidental,

and such ignorant practitioners are liable to do
as much harm as good."
The statement is false. Who has been in-

jured by the ignorant use of electricity as ap-

plied for remedial purposes? Such a remark
would be truthful applied to many drugs used
by the profession, for not one family in a iiun-

dred whose members have been treated are free

from their visible efl'ects. Finding that elec-

tricity has found its own way into public favor

as a harmless remedy, to the exte nt of greatly

interfering with their pr.actice and profits, the
faculty seem desirous to take entire charge of

it and create the future impression that it is

hurtful, except in the hands of the profession.

Some years ago the writer was in San Francisco

and had been for two weeks hardly able to get

his coat on without aid, on account of rhuma-
tisni in the shoulder. Passing down Washing-
ton street, near the post office, one day, a

friend invited me to test my endurance on one

of the dime-show batteries which were exhib-

ited on the street. I did so and passed on, not

thinking of the rheumatism till next morning,
when, to our surprise, we had no trouble in

putting on our coat. The rheumatism was
gone. Of the hundreds who handle electricity

and magnetism in the ordinary way have never
know any one to be injured, but have known of

many being relieved from great suffering and
restored to health. The public are not to lie

hoodwinked out of their common sense in re-

gard to medicine and the common laws which
govern health by publicxtion of untruths by the

faculty, and the sooner the medical writers of

books understand us, the better for them. No
amount of legislation can force health-destroy-

ing drugs into use; no amount of sophistry can

disguise a false statement like the one referred

to. E. M.

[While in part, at least, the above opinion

may be correct, the fact that "E. M." has never

seen ca.ses of harm from inexperienced practice

should not lead people with sensitive, weak or

delicate conditions to use the battery with

punity.

—

Kds. Prkss.]

Ake B..VKINO Powders Unhealthy ? — A
writer in the Joirnial of the American Medical
Association avers that there is no doubt that

baking powders, even the best of them, are

damaging to health. He says: To make the

matter clear, it may be stated that the average

baking powder is composed of bicarbonate of

soda, cream-tartar, and starch, with a [lossible

admixture of other things. The continued use

of even this purest baking powder will affect

the system seriously, commencing with on'y a

slight derangement of the digestive organs,

which gradually becomes chronic, changing the

secretions of the stomach necessary for diges

tion (muriatic acid); in fact, altering the whole

chemistry of the human stomach. Thecoiitin

ued use of alkalies in any form injures the

health. Look at the alkali country west of us

where the aKali is found in the drinking water.

The same dang<:rs will arise from the persistent

alkaline medication of our daily bread. The
various forms of dyspepsia, bladder troubles,

liright's disease, and consumption the newest

researches speak about a wrong proportion of

the alkalies in this disease— are only too often

caused by the employment of this modern sub

stitute in phice of the old time-honored, com
mon sense practice of using ycuist.

Home-Made Confections.

(Written tar Uh: Hi h.m, I'kk.ss Iin A. li. II.

|

Candied Pop-corn. Put into an iron or por-
celain kettle one tablespoonful butter, three
tablespoonfuls water, one cupful of pulverized
sugar. Boil until re.uly to candy, then throw-
in one and a half <|uarts of nicely popped corn.
Stir it briskly till the candy is evenly dis-

tributed over the corn. Take the kettle fiom
the fire, stir until it is cooled a little, and you
have each grain separate and crystallized with
sugar; take care that the corn does not burn.
Nuts of any kind may be prepared in the sane
way, by stirring in the kernels.

( 'ream Walnuts.—Two cups sugar, two thirds
up water. l'>oil until it will siiiu a thread
without stirring; flavor with vanilla, lemon or
r other extract: set off into dish with a little

cold water in it; stir briskly until white and
reamy. Have walnuts shelled ; make thei;reain

into small round cakes, press half a walnut into
each cake and drop into sifted granulated
sugar. For cream dates jiress a date, instead of
half a walnut, into the cake, and drop into
sugar as above.

Birthday Cake. To the above I will add
our standard birthday cake, originated at
home. Sift four (juarts of flour, three table-
spoonfuls of baking powder, two cups Sultana
or stoned raisins, one and a half cup tigs cut
very tine, one-half cup honey or sugar, thric
ablespoonfuls butter, one-half teaspoimfiil cin-

namon; add enough cold water to mix stiff.

Put into a hot oven, and when about half done
gradually slow off the heat. If preferred, little

Irop cakes may be made instead of a loaf. If

well done it will be found wholesome and ijuito

a nice cake for children.

At home we always substitute olive oil for
butter, as we find it healthier and cheaper.
Cooper's oil is to be preferred.

Anaheim, Cal.
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Dkatii.—Death is a part of life. It is noth

more than the negation of life. If lib

therefore, be no general good, death is no gen

eral evil. W ho shall decide it? Not women
aiul children, but wi.se men. Tliali's, the chie

of sages, lu'ld life and death as things iiidillei

ent. Socrates, the greatest of all philo.sophers

speaks of death as a deliverance, and so do(

Cicero and Solomon, who h;ul tasted all the

sweets of life, condemns the whole as vanity

and vexation.— Fiililiiiii

.

Mavon'natse.—The yolks of four hard-boiled
eggs, one raw yolk, two teaspoonfuls of mustard
Hour, a saltspoonful of white pepper, tw« tea-

spoonfuls of sugar, the same of salt, the juice of

a lemon, a (juarter of a pint of good gravy, the
same of salad oil, the same of pale vinegar and
two shalots. First pound the shalots in a
mortar, then rub in the eggs and lemon juice,

after which add, with constint stirring, the
ther ingredients in the following order:

Enough of the vinegar to moisten; salt, pepper,
sugar and mustard; the oil by degrees, thor-

oughly mixed; the rest of the vinegar and the
gravy. Any other flavor or variety may be
added according to taste, such as pounded an-
chovy or sardines, capers, tarragon, etc.

RoLv Poi.v Suet PrniiiM:.—Take equal
quantities of fine flour and suet, remove all

skill from the suet, slice it very thin, and then
chop it quite fine, mix together, and moisten
with cold water; add a very little salt, kne.ad it

well, and roll it out quite thin (about one-sixth

of an inch ). Spread the paste e(|Ually over with
any kind of jam to witliin half an inch of the

edge, moisten the edges wif;h water, roll up the
pudding, pinch the edges together; put it into

a cloth, which must be tied at both ends. Put
the pudding into boiling water, ami boil about
two hours.

Health.—O blessed health! thou .art above

all gobl and treasure; 'tis thou who enlargt^st

the soul, and openest all its powers to receive

in.struction, and to relish v": Uie. He that h.as

thee h.as little more to wish for, and he that is

so wretched as to want thee, wants everj thing

with thee.

—

SUrne..

Almond Bi.scuit.—One pound of flour, one

pound of crushed white sugar, four eggs, two
ounces of sweet almonds ami two ounces of but-

ter, the rind of one lemon grated. Stir all

these ingredients well together lightly, but do
not work them much. Roll out the <lough as

thick as your little finger, and cut the biscuits

in shapes with cutters. Let them lie in a warm
room all night, and bake them the next morn-

ing in a very slow oven.

Mock Ckkam Pik. Mock cream pie is made
by beating half a cup oi butter until it is foamy,

then add two-thirds of a cup of sugar, the yolka

of three eggs, well beaten, an<l flavor with

lemon or vanilla. Make a crust for the bottom

of the pie: fill and bake in a (piick oven. When
done make a meringue of the whites of the eggs

and two tablespoonfuls of powdered sugar.

Brown delicately, and send to the table while

hot.

Lemon Bittter.—Lemon butter for filling

tarts is made of one cup of white sugar, three

eggs, butter the size of half .an egg, the juice

and rind of one large lemon. Put this, after

beating it well, into a bright basin ami set into

a can of boiling water. Stir it coiiHtantly until

it is thick. Small cakes are nice if split and
put together with this jelly. It is also very nice

.as a lilliug for a layer cake.

Bicii Skkii Cake.— Three eggs, oiic-(|uartcr

pound of fine flour, three ounces of butter, one-

quarter pound of powdered sugar, one or two
teaspoonfuls of earraw.ay seeds; beat the butter

to a cream, add the sugar, the yolk of one egg,

and a third of the Hour, and soon; whi»k the

whites and a<ld last; bake in a moderate oven

one hour.

S.^MiKV Rick.—Take some jilaiiily boiled

lice, put it into a sauceqrni witli a lump of but-

ter, add as much tomato sauce as the rice will

absorb, and plenty of grateil Parmesan cheese:

mix well, and keep stirring on the lire till (juite

hot. Serve piled upon a dish.
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The Week.

Thn weather divides interest with politics.

Aside from the injury to fi'uit and hay, and the

risk of rust if lieat follows moisture, a summer
rain is delightful indeed. Industrially our dry

summers are a success, ^\'e would not part

with them at any price ; but sentimentally a

sliower is the greater boon . To go abroad among
the shrubs and flowers of the garden even while

the warm drops are falling, and catch the

tliankful fragrance which is exhaled from the

blooms and tlie perfumed leaves, and even from

the soil itself— it delights the senses and awak-

ens a poetic glow e'Ven in hearts whose voices

know no song and whose words can but marshal

tliemselves in dreary prose. But it does not

make the rain less wet to praise it, nor injuri-

ous to enjoy it, therefore while we deploro the

allliction we drink deep of its delights.

Business Fluctuations and the Danger

of Speculation.

A writer in the Xorth American A'cciVi'- said

not long ago : "The popular superstition con-

cerning Wall street is that the great stock

speculators control speculation. They are sup-

I
posed to make and unmake prices. When they

I determine the market shall rise, it rises. AVhen

they determine it shall go down, it goes down;

and in the liands of these tinancial giants the

outside public is .helpless." No doubt a

majority of the people entertain this opinion,

but it is a great mistake, and no one knows it

better than these great operators. In order

to do this they would have to possess the magi-

cal rod of Moses, that could smite the river and

pools into blood, murrain the cattle and send

forth the hailstorm and plague of locusts. They

would have to be able to control the tides of

immigration, blast the grain fields of Europe

and India wlien the American market was glut-

ted, and call down the swarming grasshoppers

of Kansas and Nebraska, when they would

create a season of scarcity. This they cannot

do. They are as helpless before the continental

pulsations registered on the stock tape of Wall

street or the Chicago Koard of Trade, as

-Kerxes was with his whip before the mighty

waves that devoured his bridge of boats. They

can get uj) a gambler's tlurry, as they ilid the

other day in New York, which is rarely ever

perceptibly felt outside the gambler's arena,

and in ihis case was a mere ripple upon the

vast stream of the nation's wealth and pros-

perity, but the great tinancial fluctuations,

which, like the throes of the earthijuake, that

shake cities and toss up the isles of the sea,

as a very little thing, are wholly beyond their

power, great as that is. They roll up their

great fortunes, not because they can make or

unmake the market when they please, but be-

cause they have liccome sharp and shrewd in

forecasting the chances and observing the laws

which govern the speculative tide. The fact

that, in a great crash, so many of these nimble

operators are t:aught out in the storm and

wrecked, shows that they do not possess the

mighty power that is popularly attributed to

them.

iStill the recent disastrous failures in New
York convey a lesson that the people generally

cannot fail readily to discern. All these noted

failures are attributable directly and solely to

one cause—speculation. Moreover, it is to

speculative methods that the present business

depression and general unsettlemcnt of values

throughout the land are mainly due. Instead

of the safe and conservative system of careful-

ly shaping operations by the workings of the

law of demand and supply, the tactics of the

gambler have been introduced into every ile-

partment of business. Exchanges and boards

of trade originally founded and maintained for

the convenience and facilitation of commercial

transactions have been turned into vast bucket-

shops and gambling dens. Nothing has escaped

the remorseless clutch of the speculator. Stocks,

bonds, real estate, oil, coal, grain, pork, the

fruits and products of every clime everything

in the market has been subjected to the device

of the cornerers, the whims and wishes of curb-

stone brokers.

But the worst feature of this gambling craze

is the effect upon the moral sentiment of the

community. Men and women have been seized

with the mad desire to become suddenly rich

by the turns of a lottery wheel. Gambling by

" margins," in " puts " and " calls " and other

" options," has grown to an alaiming extent,

and is causing an enormous amount of demor-

alization. The unfortunate victims, dazzled by

the vision of sudden wealth, are blind to the

desperate chances they take. They ignore the

clearest principles of common sense and pru

dence. In nine cases out of ten they play with

adversaries who have stocked the caids or

loaded the dice, and who pluck their victims as

relentlessly as the ogre in the fairy story con-

sumes his luckless piey. Men who have held

positions of high trust and responsibility plunge

into the maelstrom of speculation with funds

not their own, only to emerge shora of their

good name and marked for all time with

the taint of dishonor. It is only liy

recalling the appalling list of suicides,

the social and business wrecks in multifarious

ways strewn along the shores of speculation;

the fearful |)age of irnsery, shame, agony, pri-

vate suffering and lircaking of innocent hearts,

that one can form an idea of the dire work of

the monster who hurries men to destruction

with deceitful songs; like Lorelei with the tune-

ful voice, sitting upon the edge of the crag at

the foot of which lay the fatal whirlpool, out

of which the poor -victims of her siren song

found no way of escape but death.

Keeping Quality of California Oranges.

Having enrolled himself among the orange

growers of the State, Prof. ('. H. Dwindle, of

the State University, has been taking an inter-

est in practical tests of the shipping and keep-

ing ijuality of the various kinds of ('alifomia

oranges. One box of assorted kinds, carefully

packed by an experienced shipper of Southern

California, was sent to Mr. (1. H. f 'arsons, of

Colorado Springs, ('olorado. Mr. Parsons is of

the well known horticultural family, the Par-

sons of Flushing, N. Y'., and is conseijuently

well (jualiHed to examine and report upon the

condition of the fruit, etc. F"rom a letter from

Mr. Parsons the following table is prepared:

No. received. Variety. No. decay ej.

1!) Mediterranean Sweet S

14 Paper Rinil St. .Michael 1

:l Large Rind St .Michael

12 Washington Navel n

8 Malta Blood
4.1 Seedlings. 18

This seems to indicate, as Mr. I'arsons re-

marks in his letter, that the budded varieties

grown here have much better keeping (jualities

than our seedlings, although, of course, there

are some seedlings much better than others,

and they may have the same diversity in keep-

ing iiualities. However that may be, Mr. Par-

sons discovered by incjuiry among fruit dealers

that they object to buying California oranges

because there are a large number decayed in

each box, and many more decay before they can

close out the stock. One of these dealers re-

ported that he did not have any trouble with

the Wa.shington Navel, which kept as well as

the Messina and much better than any other

sort received from ('alifomia. N.o doubt the

fact that the budded varieties have been so high

for the home trade that shippers have sent

great (juantitios of seedlings because they prom-

ised a larger margin of profit, has had much to

do with the bad odor which California fruit is

said to have for the fruit dealers.

The variable quality of the fruit called seed-

lings has no doubt much to do with preventing

better sales of California fruit at the Kast.

Mr. Parsons reports the seedlings sent him

variable in (|uality—some dry and coarse, like

the .Shaddock, with a flat flavor, and some as

fine as any of the other kinds. The lesson,

then, if one believes in seedlings, is to be sure

that he grows good seedlings, and not a mixed

or scrub lot. There is, of course, a wide field

for selection in seedlings.

As to the time of arrival of California fruit,

Mr. Parsons says: "In the early part of the

winter we have Florida oranges, then Messina,

and last of all ('alifornia. l.,ateness would be

an advantage as well as (juality in a variety for

shipping ill mn direction."

Hoose OP Husk in San Mateo County.

ICliiroK.s I'KEss:—There is a di.sease among
calves here, known as worms in the wind pipe. It

is getting verv prevalent and a greal iniiny are dying

of it. The first symptoms arc that the calves com-

mence coughing; after a week or two they get very

gaunt, liroatlie hard and go on as if choaking, and
continue getting worse till they die. Theciilf raisers

of this vicinity (I'ascadero District) have tried almost

everything ihey could hear of, but did no good. If

\ ou know of a cure or a preventive, you will confer

a great favor to the many slock men, by publishing

it, also state if the disease has been known before,

on this co.-ist or any place else. The writer as well

r.s several other subscribers to your paper, will be

anxiously waiting to hear from you.— o.n'K hK i hk
Intekksikii, H:\lf .Moon Bay.

This is an old disease and is fully described

by vetrinary writers. It has been prevalent for

sometime in the district named. In the Rcral

Press of October 7, 1.S82, there is a full and

excellent article on the subject by Robert Ash-

burner, of Baden Farm. It is known as "hoose"

or "husk" and is caused by the worms in the

air ijassages. ,\ccording to Prof. Law, from

whom we shall ijuote, the species which infests

calves is known as xlroii'iyhi.'' mkriirii.'<. In

their mature condition they inhabit the air

passages within the lungs, but they may be re

produced in or out of the body. In the first

mode, the female worm creeps into the air cell,

and there encysts herself and produces eggs or

young worms already hatched, or she dies and
the myriad eggs hatching out amid the debris,
the young worms finally migrate into the ad-
jacent air passages, grow to maturity and re-

produce their kind.
In the second mode the impregnated female

worm is expelled l)j' coughing, and perishes in

water or in moist earth, or on vegetables, and
the eggs, escaping from hi^r decomposing re-

mains, may lie unhatched for months or even a
year, or in genial weather, may rapidly open
and allow the escape of the almost microscopic
embryo worms. These, in their turn, may
live an indefinite length of time in the water or
moist soil, or on vegetables, and only begin to

grow to their mature condition when taken in

by a suitable host with food or water.
The symptoms in calves are essentially those

of bronchitis, with the difference that the whole
herd is afTected and mucus coughed up, con-
taining worms either singly or rolled up in

bundles. There is at first only a slight, rather
husky cough, repeated at irregular intervals.

There follows dry staring coat, embarrassed
breathing and advancing emaciation. Soon the
cough liecomes frequent, paroxysmal and suf-

focating, with expectoration of mucus and
worms. In the worst cases death may result

in 10 or 15 days after the onset, though more
commonly it is delayed two or three months
and i-ecovery may take place.

Prevention In localities anil countries to

which the disease is new, the parasites should
be killed out by the continuuu« iiiedical treat-

ment of the disieased animals, or if necessary
their destruction, and the separation of all

horses, asses, mules and cattle from the infested

pasture or its vicinity, and from any stream of

water runn-ng through or close to it, as well as
from all fodder, roots, grain, etc., grovi'n on
such land, for several years after. ,In infested

localities calves and foals should never be pas-

tured on land recently occupied by older stock

of the same kind, or allowed access to water
used by such stock. Sheep, goats or pigs may
be safely fed on such lanil. Avoid overstock-

ing. Drain the land to clear off pools or wet
spots. Keep the young stock from infested or
suspected pastures while wet with dew and
rain, and from clover and allied plants which,
by their moisture, are liable to harbor the
worm. .Suspected beasts should be kept apart
from the healthy, and from the healthy pas-

tures until subjected to thorough and contin-

uous treatment. The carcasses of the dead
should be very deeply buried, or better, the

lungs and windpipe removed and hurt to ashes.

All exposed animals should be well-fed on a
diet including dry grain, and should be allowed
salt to lick at will, this being destructive to

the young worms.

Treatment. Feed liberally on linseed cake,

roots, oats or other nutritious diet, to wl.ioh

may be added a mixture, in equal parts of .sul-

phate of iron, gentian and ginger, in proportion
of four ounces to every ten calves of three

months. To destroy the intestinal worms give

every morning fu.stiug, a tablespoonful of table

salt, or an e(|ual amount of oil of turpentine,

shaken up with milk. For the lung parasites,

place the affected animals in a close building,

and burn pinch after pinch, of flowers of sul-

phur on a piece of paper, laid on an iron shovel,

until the air is as much charged with the fumes
as they can bear without coughing violently.

The administrator must stay with them in the
building to avoid accidents and keep up the

application for half an hour at a time. It

should be repeated several days in succeasion,

and at intervals of a week for several Weeks,
so as to kill the young worms as they are

hatched out in successive broods, and not until

all cough and excitement of breathing have
passed should the animal be considered as safe

to mix with others, or to go on a healthy

pasture.

AYc hear that this trouble has appeared in

other parts of the State, and that other remedies
have been employed than those we have de-

scribed. We would like to have reports of

any treatment which has produced successful

results.
Apricot Disease.

EmTOK.s Pkess:— Noticing in your issue of May
2.'th the article of S. \V. K .iljout the apricot dis-

ease, and Mr S. F. Chapin's desire to have more
particulars al)OUt said disease, I will give my experi-

ence; The Moorpark apricot has been affected with

me with a kind of slow death, for which 1 i^n see no
cai'se. They invariably show in the spring that they

will die during the se.-ison, by the drooping leaves

and dry look about the buds and their backward
growth. I lose one or two every year, and have been

unable 10 determine the cause or to save the same In

any niean.s. No olher variety has been thus far al-

fected, and these only in trees planted nine years

ago Later plantings show no such signs, and I

have come to the conclusion th,it the stock on which

they were grafted had soniethi'-.g to do with it, but do

not know what stock it was.—T. K. Owen, Santa

Cmz, Cal.

This is not the trouble which is now known as

the apricot disease, but is prob;ibly attributable

to some local cause, more likely in the sort than

in the stock of the tree. Sometimes trees pene-

trate in an inhospitable stratum when they

reach a certain age, and then dwindle away as

our correspondent describes, but we do not un

dertake to say that this is the cause in this case.

The shot-hole fungus or apricot disease ia

another trouble and of wider reaching character.

Charcoal Burning.

Editors Prf.ss:- Will some of your kind

readers plea.te describe the manner of forming

and burning a small pit of charcoal of six to

eight bushels '!—S.
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Save the Beeswax.

[Written for the Rural I'ress Ii.v W. A. P.]

Now that beeswax is a scarce article in the

market, and in this State is worth 30 cents a

pound, while in the East it is hard to get at

even from 34 to 37 cents per pound, it becomes

the duty of every one to save the old combs and
work them into wax. The thrifty bee-keeper, as

well as the thrifty farmer, will turn everything
to account, and nothing that he may save will
find a readier sale at a high price than his bees-
wax.
Large (]uantities of it is used by some comb

foundation makers, to say nothing of what is

used in the arts and for candles for the Roman
Catholic churches. Of the several means of
melting combs into wax, the first one here given
is like the honey extractor, is a foreign inven-
tion, and is now pretty generally used in this
country, it having been introduced about the
year 1869. It is known as the (ierster or Swiss
Wax Extractor, and consists of a perforated tin

basket, B, and into which the pieces of comb,
cappings, etc., are to be \jut. This basket is

placed in the can, A, resting'on the fixed shallow
pan, shown where the side is cut away. Near
the inside rim of the shallow pan are fastened
three pieces to support the basket from the
bottom. From this pan the spout, I), conveys
all wax as it falls into the pan from the basket
to a suitable vessel to contain it. The process
of melting the wax is by steam, and to do this
the can is set over a kettle of boiling water, or
a copper bottomed steam generator.

Mr. A. T. Root, in his "A B of Bee
('ulturc,'' gives the following as his way of
rendering wax: "(Jet an ordinary wash-boiler
that .sinks into the fireplace ot the stove. Put
some strips of wood across to keep the l^ags of

The Swi.ss Wax Extractor.

wax from resting on the bottom and burning.

The.se strips are to be of such length that their

ends rest on the ledge of the bottom part of the

boiler. Have some bags made of coarse strainer

cloth, or what is about the same thing, cheese

cloth. These should be about the size of grain

bags, but not as long. Squeeze your wax into

balls in the hands, getting it into as small a

compass as may be, and put it in the bags.

These bags cost but very little, as the cloth is

only eight cents per yard. When you have as

many bags packed in your boiler as you can get

in while the water is boiling, put on a board,

with a heavy piece of iron on it. When the

wax is all pressed out of the bags the iron

should be beneath the surface of the liquid.

If it is not, add more water, or make the

weight sink deeper. The wax, of course, is

found swimming on the surface, and may be

dipped oH', or, it much is to be worked in this

way, it will pay to have a spout or gate sol-

dered into one side of the boiler. It is so dif-

ficult DO clean the bags from the gum and
propolis always found with old, black combs,

that I think I should throw them away and

use new ones each time. The more compactly

the wax is put into the bags, the less number
of bags will be needed."

Instead of the cloth recommended by .Mr.

Root burlap grain sacks, or what is better rice

or coft'ee sacks Will answer just as well, if not

better.

Mr. R. also uses steam from a boiler for run-

ning steam uower machinery. A fair sized bar-

rel having a" basket made of wire cloth suspen-

ded in it by a loop, that rests on the top of the

barrel, and he says all one has to do after turn-

ing on a jet of steam into this basket from a

steam pipe, is to shovel in the old comb in any

quantity. The wax is found in any (juantity

in the water below, and the refuse matter re-

mains in the basket.

During this season several standing advertise

nients have appeared in the Rural Fbkss

stating that the advertisers wanted nice pure

beeswax suitable for making comb foundation.

We know thut there are many of the Rukai.

subscribers who would be glad to work their

combs into wax if they only knew how to do so,

and obtain a nice article. So now let these

parties adopt some one of the above methods,

and we are sure that many hundred pounds of

nice pure yellow beeswax, will be the result;

a ready market will take all and tht ir income

be increased not a little.

The Bee Moth.

There has been some in(|uiry about the Ijce

moth, its name, life history etc., and to supply

this call for information we cannot do better

than draw from I'rof. (^ook'.s lifanual of the

Apiary both illustration and description.

Jhe insect known as the bee raotjtj belongs to

the family of snout moths (Pi/mlidn). This
snout is not the tongue, but the palpi, which
fact was not known by iMr. Langstroth, who is
usually so accurate, as he essayed to correct Dr.
Harris, who stated correctly that the tongue,
the ligula, was "very short and hardly visible."
This family includes the destructive hop moth

Fig. 1. -Comb £ howing Passages of Larvae

and the noxious meal and clover motlis, and its
|

members are very rapid'y recognized by their
usually long palpi, the so-called snouts.
The eggs of the bee moth are white, globular

and very small. These are usually pushed into
crevices by the female moth as she extrudes
them, which she can easily do by aid of her
spy-glass like ovipositor. They may be laid in
the hive, in the crevice underneath it, or about

snout, and are usually a little larger. The
wings, when the moths are quiet, are flat on the
back for a narrow space, then slope very
abruptly. They rest by day, yet, when dis-

turbed, will dart forth with great swiftness, so

Reuamur styled them the "nimble-footed."
They are active by night, when they essay to

enter the hive and deposit their one or two
hundred eggs. If the females are held in the
hand they will often extrude their eggs: in fact,

they have been known to do this even after the
head and thorax were severed from the al)do-

Pig. 3. The Bee Moth.

mcnt, and still more strange, while the latter

was being dissected.

It is generally stated that these are two-
brooded, the first moths occurring in May, the
second in August. Yet, as I have seen these
moths in every month from May to September,
and as I have proved by actual observation
that they may pass from egg to inoth in less

than six weeks, I think under favorable con-
ditions there may be even three broods a year
[probably in California. Eds. 1'kkss

] It is

true that the varied conditions of temi)erature
—as the moth larv;e may grow in a deserted
hive, in one with few bees or one crowded with

IMPLEMENTS FOR THE APIARY.

the entrance. Soon these eggs hatch, when the

gray, dirty-looliing caterpillars, with brown
heads, seek the comb on which they feed. To
better protect themselves from the bees, they
wrap themselves in a silken tube which they
have power to spin. They remain in this tunnel

of silk during all their growth, enlarging it as

they eat. By looking closely the presence of

these larv;e may be known by this vohe of

glistening silk, as it extends in branching out-

lines (Fig. 1.1 along the surface of the comb.
A more speedy detection, even, than the de-

faced comb, comes from the particles of comb,
intermingled with the powder-like droppings of

the caterpillars, which will always be seen on
the bottom board in case the moth larvif are

Fig. 2. Cocoons Imbeded in the Comb.

full grown. Now the six-jointed, and the ten

propdegs— making sixteen in all, the usual

number possessed by caterpillars—arc plainly

visible. These lar\ :i' are about an inch long,

and show by their plump appearance that

ft/ /r-fc/ can digest comb. They now spin their

cocoons, either in some crevice about the hive,

or, if very numerous, singly ( i'"ig. "2, a.) or in

clusters ( Kig. 2,i\) in which they become pupa
,

and in two weeks, even less sometimes, during

the extreme heat of summer, the moths again

appear. In winter they muy remain as pupa'

for months. The moths or millers sometimes

incorrectly called moth-millers—are of an ob-

scure gray color, and thus so mimic old boards

that they are very readily passed unobserved

by the apiarist. They are about three-fourths

of an inch long, and expand (Fig. 3.) nearly

one and three-fourth inches. The females

are darker than the males, possess a longer

'

bee life—will be nuicli to do with the rapidity
of development. Circumstances mny so retard
growth and development that there may not be
more than two, and possibly in extreme cases,
not more than one brood in a season.

Home Made Implements for the Apiary.

[Written fnr tlic IU ral I'iie.ss liy \\ . Mutii-Ha.'^mi s!rKX.|

By "home-made" I do not mean that the

bee-keeper should make all such implements

himself, as not every one is a mechanic, but

that he can have them, wholly or in part, made
in his immediate neighborhood, without send-

ine; to some supply dealer or manufacturer for

them.

HoNKV Tan k. Every bee-keeper should have
a small honey tank to retail from. I procured
at a store a large tin can, originally used for

fruit, and riolding about KiO lbs of honey.
After soldering it thoroughly all around 1 made
a neat box to fit it outside, fastened the ujjper

edges of the can with tacks, fitted a good sized

honey-gate into one side near the bottom, anil

made a cover, and a stool for it to stand on.

The tank looks like Fig. I

.

Un-soj.dkrinc 'J'lMii.s.—What Califorina bee-

keeper has not experienced the trouble and <lis-

agieeablc task of cleaning coal oil can.s? In

the lirst place the patent nozzle had to be taken
ofi' by laying live coals on it, and a dirty mess
it alw.ays made, with coals all round to step on,

if not to burn the shoes and clothes. To avoid
this 1 had the tool made represented in l'"ig. 2.

It is an iron ring with a shank, made of an old
buggy tire, and just large enough to fit right on
the solder, by which the nozzle is fastened to the

can. Heat the ring to nearly white heat, pull

oil the little spout on the nozzle with a pair of

pincers, lay the ring on the solder, turning it

slowly, and the nozzle will come oil in a mo-
ment, while the solder will run together in a
lump and can be used again.

When I put honey up in five-gallon cans for

home storage, I close them with the usual
S(|uare patch, as if they were going to be ship-

ped oil. Having often occasion to change the

honey from the large int'* small cans, and not
•..ishing to cut new iioies in tlie can, I had the

tool made shown in Fig. 3. The plate is one-

half inch thick and two and one- half inches

square. The handle is riveted, or may be welded
to the plate. .Vfter heating the plate to a cherry-
red color, it is placed on the patch over the
hole in the can, and the patch comes unsoldered
all round at once.
A skeleton hive or rack on which to hang

the frames wlien examining the bees is shown
in Fig. (. The dimensions are immaterial,
and must of course depend on the size of frame
used, but it should be about one-half longer
than the liive, so tliat tlie combs can be spread
apart or interchanged witliout inconvenience.
As it is intended to l)e left outdoors during
the working season, it must be strongly made,
and should be put together with screws, so that

the supporting arms can be adjusted if the
action of the weather should change their

proper distance from each other.

SruAi'KK.— Fig. is a scraper made from an
old case-knife. It was heated to alight red color,

then bent in a monkey-wrench (no blacksmith's
vise being at hand), and part of the rounded
point cut off, so that the edge left, will form a
little less than a right angle with the face-edge

of the knife. This scraper is very useful lor

cleaning otf the inside of a hive, for scraping
off the top of the frames, for removing the re-

fuse from the bottom of wax-cake.s and for many
other purposes.

A similar implement, made with a long

handle, will be found invaluable for separating
the upper and lower frames, when the bees have
built comb between them, as some times hap-

pens.

K.Mi-ii.—Another knife, Fig. G, was made
from a piece of hoop-iron, I inch wide, by ham-
mering the concave edge until the blade was
straight. The hammering makes the iron hard
and springy, but the knife had better be made
of steel. One edge .and the square point are

ground sharp. It should be long enough to

reach the bottom of the hive, and is used for

cutting the outside combs loose from the ends
(or sides) of the hive, when brace coinlis have
been built between them: for prying the bot-

toms of frames apart, if they have to be glued
together, and for picking up bits ot comb from
the bottom-board. It is also a valuable inq)le-

ment in transferring.

Bkk-Ha i'. Finding tlic usu.al Hour-sack with
a piece of wire-cloth in front of the face too

close and hot during the summer, I made a bee-

hat, as shown in Fig. 7. The wire-cloth was
cut after a paper pattern, S inches wide in

front, 4 inches behind, with a curve of the

proper shape to prevent the wire cloth from
resting on the shoulders. The ends were then
joined together at the back of the head, the
upper edge of this wire- cloth cylinder sewed
fast to a cheap hat, and a piece of cotton-cloth

sewed round the lower edge. As the air can
circulate all round, it makes a very pleasant

and cool covering for the head. If the paint is

burned ofl the wire-cloth by laying it on live

coals and afterwards beating it gently, before

sewing it together, it will be found easier to

see through. The bright paint, when the light

comes from either side, will obstruct the vision,

and complaint has repeatedly been made that

looking through the wire-cloth injured the

eyes. AVhen the wire cloth is black or rusty I

have found no trouble in that respect.

Independence, Inyo Co., Cal.

Santa Barbara Bee Notes.

EiJiTOKs Pre.ss:—I had thought of writing to

you for some time, but have been deterred by

the peculiar weather of this most extraordinary

season. The wind is blowing from the south

to day, and has been in that quarter for more

than half the time this month, with a very dry

atmosphere, so that the grain sown in April is

suffering for the want of moisture.

We usually huve twenty days of foggy weather
in .May and .fune, and not a wet fog this month.
Every indication of rain the past two or three

weeks, but none has fallen in the valley, light

showers in the hills. Even a light rain in the

valley would do a gre.at deal of dam.ige. With
the exception of the very late sown, the grain

crop is very heavy. The mesa lands in the
vicinity ai'e not doing as well as last .sea.son-

too much rain.

The pro.spects for most kinds of fruit is

spleiulid, and as a (ierman frienil of ours ex-

presso<l it, " the pecs are a pooming." Many
of the bee-i7ien have doubleil the number of

colonies in tlieir ajnaries. The peculiar we.ather

wc are having makes it uncertain as to the

f|Hantity of honey that will be taken, but the

quality cannot be beaten anywhere. If bee-

men are careful not to extract the honey too

green, give it time to ripen, it will retain its

rich fiavor any length of time, and be as good
.as gold in .any market in the worid; I mean the

honey th.at we are taking now. It is no doubt the

same throughout the State, in the sage districts.

The last run will not be as good as it is made
from dilferent feed.

Every time wc go over the bees we save a
small bottle of the honey as a sample. The
first nin through them there is more or less old

honey. I am now going over my bees the

t.Mrd time. A newspaper can be read through
the two last sample bottles.

While I am writing, my daughter has handed
mc the Rri'.Ai, I'kks.s, a new one, just froni the

ollicc; we value it very highly. We would do
without it, but wc could not afford to. W'li

take four other papers, but the I'kkss is worth
them all. In looking over this one, I seeUthe

advertisement of a patent bee-hivc. The hive,

i
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like the cross cut saw tooth, has never had but

one improvement, and that is the iii<)val)lc

frame. The hive that can be worked the

(juickest, easiest, with the most profit, and

costs the least, is the one for the hee men. The

one used the most in this county is about two

thousand cubic inches. It is worked douVile,

nine frames in the brood hive, and eight in the

extracting hive. A single hive complete, of

clear lumber well painted, costs about one

dollar, and with care will last a life-tinic. A
swann can be transferred from one to another

of these hives in one minute's time: top and

bottom boards both loose.

With one man's help, my wife or daughter to

uncap, I can extract one thousand pounds iu a

run of seven or eight hours. We use the Bing

ham knife. No warm water is needed with

these knives, and one hand is saved.

1 send you a fair sample of wliat the best

(piality of honey in this vicinity will be if

properly ripened. The sample is taken from a

tank of half a ton. If the weather continues

favorable, I expect to clear as much from my
two liundre.l .swarms as from my eight thousand

dollar ranch. 1 will send you a specimen of a

peculiar honey plant shortly. I do not know
the name. Cii.\Kl.i;.s J,.\ S.M.i.E.

JjOmpoc.

Hints for Beginners.

Kl)lT(ius I'KK.-is:— 1 am in receipt of letters,

rcijuiring information on bee culture for begin-

ners. I don't object to give my mite for the

benelit of tho.se trying to get an insight into the

mysteries of bee keeping, especially when I see

what dilliculties some who keep bees labor

under. I have bought bees lately in very odd

shapes, and have oH'ended others because I would

not give five or six dollars a swarm for bees in

nail kegs, and take them ten miles or more,

when the owner would not go near them, l)Ut

got a neighbor to rob them in the fall, thus get-

ting their crops, so that no one about the place

could go near them. But it was more than the

owner could do to resist getting them when
they swarm into another nail keg or soap box,

"just to keep them about the place," and no
profit to anyone, but many times a nuisance.

No one should keep bees unless they are will-

ing to care for them. The first thing to do is

to get a good standard work on the subject —
"Cook's Manual of the Apiary," price -SI '2'i. is

the best standard work on bees up to the |uej

ent time.
Making Hlvee.

Then get a movable frame hive or two for a

pattern to make others by, as it is a saving to

make one's own hives. If one can't make them,
tliey can get m.iterial sawed, ready to nail, and
with one for a pattern, most anyone can nail

others. The heart si Je of the boards should be on
the outside for a good job, and the nails should be

driven so as not to split the boards. There are
tiro ways to drive a nail, one will split the

boards, the other will not.

Transferring.

If the bees are in box hives they should be
transferred. The Manual will tell how to do.

One will need a good bee smoker which will

cost perhaps SI. 60; a veil, 7t> cents: perhaps
gloves of rubber, about $'2; a thin knife, from
To cents to .?l or more, for cutting the combs
from the sides of the box hive; a chisel to cut
the nails in the box, and to pry the box open;
a wing; some No. 14 wire for fastening the
combs in the fr-imes while the bees secure them,
and lots of patience, and no fear of stings.

For various reasons I prefer frames with Vjevel

top bars. In case one lets the bees make the
combs, they will follow the lower edge of top
bar, and ))uild the combs straight; when with
Hat top bars, they will build on the < (/'/f.- of the
top bars, and build «c/ovv the l omlix, unless
great care is taken to prevent them.

There should be no space less than inch,

nor more than inch in the pine. This will as-

sist the bees to drive out moth worms when
they find them, and a hive tniiKt be "opened oc-

cisionally" if only to dislodge the worm when
it seeks to hide in some crevice where the bee
cannot follow.

I have given directions for transferring in

previous numbers of the lU u.vr,, but as this is

the season for transferring, for the benelit of
the ABC class, who read the K|'i;m., I will

give it again: After fixing upon what time to
transfer, in case one has no movable frame hive
with liees, it will be necessary to have an
empty movable frame hive. With the smoker,
blow .some smoke in at the entrance of the hive
to be transferred. 'I'hen move the hive and set
it bottom up. .Set a .shallow box over the hot
tom. 'i'he box should have .some ventilation
(holes covered with wire-cloth i. (jlose up all

other holes by wrapping something around
them. Hap on the hive gently at tir.st, wliich
will set the bees to roarini; and (illing tliem-
selves. In a short time by continual rapping
(use a switch) they will ascend to the upper
box. \\'hen the most of them havegone in the
top box, remove it and set it on the stand, with
one edge raised for ventilation. Then tike the
old hive to pieces, so as to get the combs out as
whole as possible. Lay the combs tilled with
honey in a pan, covered, to keei> roijt)er oees
away. .Save all combs with brood and fit them
into frames, by laying them on a board and
laying the frames over them; then cutting
tlie combs so the franith will lit down om t

them, until the frames are full. Then put

on the wires. To make the wires get No. 14

wire, cut it iu lengths, so as to bend one emi at

right angles
j
inch, then bend again the width

of top bar: then again the depth of the end of

the frame, then V inch at eight angles, so that

when finished, the first end will slip over top

biir, and the last end will slip under the bottom

bar. Have enough of them lo do your transferr-

ing with, from 4 to (i or more to each frame.

They will hold the comb securely and can be

easily removed, as soon as the bees fasten the

combs to the frames, say two or three days at

farthest.

All brood must be in the center of the

frames with honey around the ends and top

edges. When old eoml>8 .ir jtransferreil, they

can be hung in the hive, where they are to stay,

and the hive placed on the stand, ajli rtlie liaLy

lioii- ij h-K ili iiiiiiil fi-um till- (<)»('«, and the hues

rnipi ud . ilher in at the top of the frames, or

HI a wide board at the entrance. I'nt a few at

I he entrance first, and when they call with

theii' wings^and go in with a sort of rush, then

empty the others close to the entrance, and
they will all go in. He careful not to kill any

bees, for the (|uecn may be among them. If

there is no leaky honey, and thenueen is inside,

all will go well.

Should a swarm come out, remove the hive to

new stand, aud place a new hive on the old

stand, and place the .-^warmin that. I'ut them
in at the top, cover with a grain sack,

ipiickly and leave until evening, then

let the sack down on the frames. The
bees will settle on the frames. After about 12

days, transfer the ol<l combs. They may have

a young i|ueen.

In transferring a second swarm, go to the

hive that has the comb in movable frames, and
take all brood frames but one. I'ut them in a

new hive, after brushing the bees back in their

own hive, liomove the swarm to be transferreil.

place the new hive with combs of brood on its

stand. .Smoke the bees lightly until they roar;

I'lace a wide board at the entrance; proceed to

cut the old hive open, and brush the bees on

the board; start them towards the hive with a

little smoke. As fast as the combs are cut out,

and the bees brusheil ol, remove the combs,

where they can be taken care of. After all are

out and all bees are at the entrance of the hive

ishake out what might be in the old hive); get

the comV)s transferred to the frames as before,

after which, give them to the hive, where you
borrowed the combs from. At first, close the

entrance, so that but few bees can pass, and so

proceed, until you have all transferred.

Be sure to leave no bits of comb about, or

leaky honey. A basin of water is a very handy
thing when transferring. I can furnish any of

the articles re(|uired, as my advertisements in

the Ri RAi, wdl inform you. Recollect to Ik;

successful witli be s, one must have bee litera-

ture. -T. II. Knos.

Napa, Cal.

Bees and Fruit.

Ki>iTiiKs rRi-;s.<: C. F. Wilson in an article

on bee keeping in the Santa Barbara /'(v.*" of

May 24th says: "Bees do not injure ftuit"and

refers to a Horticultural .\ssociation :it Los.

Angeles to support his assertion. Now I keep

bees and have a small fruit orchard and vine-

yard. Jjast year to satisfy myself I spent many

hours on several days watching the bees and

saw them puncture peaches, apricots, and

grapes, enlarging the openings until they could

bury their bodies in them.
A Horticultural Association up country (at

.San Jose if I remember right) the proceedings

of which were published, stated that the apricot

could not lie grafted on the almond. Now I

grafted one on an almond stock three years ago
and it is still growing, [bee if you can't push it

over easily.—Kns. I'liEss.]

Bee men here have asserted for years that the
yellow jackets and birds first puncture the

fruit, and then the bees suck the honey from
them, but there were no yellow jackets at my
place, last year during the fruit sea-son while
making my observations, and I managed to keep
away the field birds that came around.

If bee men and Hortieultuiists would make
due observation before they make statement.s

it would be better. C. M.VKMiAi.i,.

(Summit, Santa Barbara ( 'o., Cal.

To the Bee Keepers of the Pacific Coast.

'S'liu will ri member that a little over two

years ago there was started on this coast a

paper ealleil the Afti'iri' iilhn-isi in the interest

of the bee keepers.

The jiaper died before it was a ^< :ir old, from

financial cmbarra-ssincnt and la-jk of interest

taken in it by the bee keepers. The editors of

the Kin.x). I'KK^s some time ago took an inter-

est in the matter, and have n)ade an excellent

lipginning in the apiarian department in their
already valuable i)aper. Of the financial part
we have nothing to fear, ami if the bee keepers
will only take an interest in the matter, and do
what they are able, I will guarantee that in one
year from now the apiarian department will be
no small part of the paper. I believe they have
published all the correspondence they have re-

ceived on this subject, and, like Oliver Twist,
"liivr liiMii crying for more." lirother bee

keepers, if you want a gootl bee department, do
your share of the work in vi-itiinj for it; if you
desire information, n-rili' for it ; if a fel-

low apiarist desires information, and you can
give it, ii rile it, n-rili for this department, don't

'

leave it for three or four to do, but all of you
write, vritc wh.it you know, wh.it you see,

'

what you infer, with all the whys and where-
fores, and let the editor be the judge whether !

your information be useful, and coincides or dif-

fers with that of others. |)on't be afraid of

being long wirdcd, or making mistakes in spell-
|

ing or in grammatical construction. The editor
will fix all that (if neces.sary), and your letter

will look as neat and re:id as smoothly <13 do his

editorial comments. I

Suppose your communication is corrected
"liere, curtailed thcrt . and :i phrase or two is

inserted el.scwher>'. But what of that, it is your
letter anyhow. State your experience and give
us yiiur theories, thereby drawing out discus-

sion on the dillerent subjects. If you have
made any improvements, or discovered anything
new in hives, fixtures, bees, etc., give it for the :

benelit of your fellow apiarist; if there is any-
thing you would like to know, u ritr and ask for

'

it, and I am sure that sonic one will be kind
enough to answer you.

Duarte, May 26th. Timothy TniHi"TTON.

^^^©l^ieUbTUR/rb^NGI^IEER

Irrigation Franchises and Riparian

Rights.

KmroKs Pkkss: The convention of irriga-

tors and heads of irrigation companies at River-

side, together with the addresses delivered there

and subseiiuently published, will no doubt

awaken widc-spre.id discussion on the subject.

I know of no place where this important matter

can be bstter ventilated than in the public press,

and especially in the Ri'rai..

In reading the published addresses made at

the Riverside Convention I failed to find any

just recognition of any rights to water on the

part of settlers along the margins of streams,

whose waters irrigating companies might covet

and choose to appropriate. From the reading

of the sentiments of the Riverside Convention
one would infer that settlers on the banks of

I

rivers and streams have no riparian rights which
irrigating companies are bound to respect.

It is not the object of this article to deny the

great importance of irrigation in California, nor

the need of special legislation to regulate and
protect it, nor yet to claim, as against irriga-

tion companies, riparian rights in I hi' full niKi.i-

lire accorded by English laws, customs and
judicial rulings. On the other hand, the de-

sign of this letter is to set up a claim in behalf

of owners of real estate lying on streams to kih Ii

a jioil'ion of tlf irater uatiiralhj iton-infi doicii

KHi-h xtreiimn a- <li<ill hf stiffirient for thf xtock

reanonahU for "iifh lands and for dome^'ii' /)iir-

jioses. This, or what aDiounts to the same- a

fidl rompi'ii'^at'toit for the loss.

This and so much concession of riparian right?,

to me, seems most obvious justice, and the only

way to a permanent peacj between irrigating

companies and the peojile owning property on

the streams they divert from natural channels.

Are the irrigation companies seeking new
legislation on the subject, willing to concede
this'r If so, we should be glad to hear from
them. If not we wish to know it, and prepare

to contest their claims and to defend our richts.

This is becoming a very practicd question, and
one which will interest a constantly augment-
ing number.

.Seventeen years ago the writer, together with

several other farmers, iKjught farms lying on

the Santa Clara river. We purchased on the

river because we icautM n-ater, and we paid

more than twice the price of like lands lying

away from the wat sr. We supposed we homjlit

irfitfr riif/its. And some ti n years » e were
unmolested.
Within a few years a wealthy land holder

wishing to irrigate a large tract of lan<l he
owned, and then to sell it at an advanced price,

dug an enormous ditch, and last year he sue

ceeded in appropriating the entire river from
its original bed, so th.at the settlers below
the month of his ditch were obliged to buy bar-

rels or tanks and take their teams from the

field and go miles tor water to haul to their

homes and stock, lie claims the right to con-

tinue to appropriate all the w.ater his charter

calls for, even it it take from us the last drop.

Who s.ays this is right, or that legislation

should favor such usurpation of water as this?

If his claim is legal, then by and by he may
take the whole river anil .sell to us the privilege

of having the water run clown its natural chan-

nel. 1 think we should hesitate some time be-

fore wc allow wealthy companies to lay their

cold hands on all the rivers of < 'jiifornia and
say, "they are ours and we will sell them to

whom we will."

In conclusion it seems to me that when we
buy lands bordering on streams, we buy and we
pay for water rights as well and as long as we
buy land rights, :ind that no one, not even the

.State, can take from us the right we purchased
without first compensation. It seems also that

water companies (likely at length to fall into

the hands of a few capitalists), should be care-

fully regulated by law, and so restricted that

they shall not I" itn.- i monopoly and oppres-

sive like the the railroad companies, which are
now giving us so much trouble. S. Bristol.

Sin Buenaventura, .Tune 2d.

Irrigation Laws -Their Needs and
Proper Limit.

The foregoing letter of Mr. Bristol leads us

to give another chapter of the Riverside ( 'on-

vention procecilings. We shall present the

other topics discussed at that important meet-

ing as wc have space. The following essay wag
read by

J. H. Ro<-j of Riverside:

What I will have to say to you will be some-
whfvt modified by the interesting addresses
already heard. The remarks I will make must
be considered with reference to what has been
said. I hj.ve been interested and instructed by
what 1 have heard. If I had written my re-

marks after 1 had heard them I might have
made some slight alterations.

Central and .Southern California is attracting
the attention of the world to day by reason of

its splendid galaxy of prosperous and beautiful
irrigated settlements. Like the stars, orders
and emblems in gold, silver and diamonds
which glitter on the breast of some brcjnzed
veteran of the empire, these cities, towns, and
single homes deck the b jsoin of our State from
the moiiDtains to the sea; and all of them owe
their Ijeauty, and most of them their existence
to the system of artificial watering.
You are familiar with this array of settle-

ments—this brilliant constellation of living em-
erald. I cannot i ame them all, so I will

not name any. They have nearly all grown up
in the last fifteen years, though a few are much
older.

You ;ill know what irrigation does. It trans-

forms these erstwhile barren, treeless plains in-

to fields of perennial green. It causes graceful

trees to cover the ground like a forest, while
under their shade we builil cosy cottages, over
the porches and windows of which we can train

a hundred varieties of roses. It causes to spring
up by the roadside a sh.ade for the weary pass-

er-by, composed of rare and tropic foliage

transplanted from far distant climes. It creates

a fruit industry, which at once takes a leading

rank in the State, and renders possible the

residence in this dry, southern clime of thou-

sands of hi alth seekers, and people of means
and culture who wish to escape the inhospi-

table cUiuate of the northern and eastern por
tions of our country.

All this scene of fairy-like beauty and solid

prosperity has grown up to its present impor
taiice either in the absence of or under the fos-

tering care of appropriate legislation. That
the condition of things from a legal stand-point

has not Ijcen unfriendly, iis a whole, must l>c

allowed when we look around and see the

measure of prosperity which all these colonies

and settlements have always enjoyed. The only
exceptions are those which lacked the essential

elements of success, which may be stated to be
good soil and abundance of water, both of which
elements no amount of legislation can supply.

In the infancy of this ousiness, when there

was more water than peopte to use it, special

laws were unnecessary. If a man wanted to

water a piece of bottom land, he took the water
from the stream and no man objected, ^>om
an early day there has been a law that a man
could only make good his claim to as much
water as he actually used. In aft"r years,

when the era of activity began, and larjrc

colony enterprises caused the whole volume of

our rivers to be spread over the adjacent lands,

the lack of laws on the subject began to be
felt. It was evident to the capitalist that if

his plan was to succeed he must have the un-

disputed right to all the water needed for all

his lands. This he could file on and claim if it

was in the river, but the ability to use it in any
certain length of time depended on the success

he ha<l in attracting settlers to his lands. What
was to prevent others from snatching his

precious water from him and ruining his costly

enterprises? There was no law which covered
the case.

As a matter of fact, trouble has arisen from
this source. Imlividiials and small communi-
ties have taken out ditches above such colonies

and enlarged them from time to time, thus seri-

ously diminisbing the supply of the latter, and
permanently curtailing their growth. The col

ony hixs also been represented as an intruder by-

users of water below, and litigation has resulted

to compel them to let a cei-t.ain amount of water
run past the mouth of their canal.

Then again, the f'oughtful settler has had to

confront the possibility of having the water
rates raised by the irrigating company to a
figure which wo'dd free/c him out; and the

more valuable the land Oecame, the more dan
gcr lest an unsscrupulous management might
attempt this. Also, what was to prevent th"-

water company from refusing liini water alto-

gether, from unworthy motives, such as anger

or revenge? Instances of the exercise of such

.arbitrary power and occasional acts of individ-

ual injustice have occurred in the past to arouse

the suspicion of the settler, not so much by
what was <lon« as by what might have been

done. There was no law to secure these fund-

amental rights.

Again, what was to prevent the water from
being spread too far to the iletriment >if earlier

settlers; and how binding was the guarantee of

water from the company to the settler? If it

was found that the water was spread too far,

(CoNfLL-llEII its I'.MiE .OIK).)
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This is the Most Economical, Safe

and Effective

THRESHING ENGINE
On the Coast.

It is iiioiiiiti'd upon IniikH having O iiicli tires mi tlie

wlieels, a sui)Htantial l>i'ake and a seat fur t)u' tli-i\er'

Kini lioardH upon each side ot the lioiler. The hoiler has

a jacket niaile of incli Hla\e9 lield in plaie hy hiass

THE SMOKE-STACK
Is of tlie safest and niost approved pattern. In fa' t, it is

flic iinl_v K,n),'ine that is re.aii.v f'lr wurl; as it leaves onr

store.

It enihndien all tin' iMSttntiul pdints and imprnveil i)rni

ciples which a ion}^- expei'ience in the licld could suiigest,

anil is particularly adapted to the rei|uirenienls ol thresh-

ernien anil fanners. Its design is perfection coniplclr,

compact and c;fc ti\«, and nianntactnred of the \er\ hcst

material ohtainalilc. All parts are dupliiated, and jii

ease of hrcakage (which di es not often happen), can he

expressed to any part ol the I'acilic Coast, iin short mitn-c.

No machine shop necessary to keep the

AMES ENGINE
III repair, or U>hh of tiiiu' and c*\| eiisc

pinif to ami from the repair shop.

sustaiiie.i ill shi| - ^

THE LAUFENBUR6
PATENT

Furnace Boiler
WITH

AMES ENGINE,
suhse<|ueiit to the advent of hnmin^ stmw for fuel, and
ever since, has maintained its superiority, anil with recent

.applications of confirmed impro\enicnt to its already ihm'-

teet desi;;?!, is u ithuut a ri\ al - the forctuost self-contained

THRESHING ENGINE in the WORLD.

\Vi li:i\<' «ar<'fiillv -'tanliil against iiitr".|iicih!,' any

tmotional ilis((i\ erv, ni vwji plaU'^iliU- i<Kii-M, which haxu

irn arial<l\ ('\i)hnit'il; nor coiiUl Wf haicard the n*piitntinn

ol this Kniiint' ti> any vrntnresonic exp(?ri!n*'Mt^ to tv^t

.my primitive notions or jcopardi/.c life and property

\\hilc such were heing made.

Wc are oonfideiit that any intelliLfent man who will

'arefully examine the style, arrangement, dimension!* for

rateil horst' iiower, workmanship, material ol lonstnu*

tion, fompU'teness and working: ernnomy of our engines,

would sclett thfui for his own use in pri'fert'not; to any

and all others.

We ask and oouit the i losest and most intHli^^cnt soru-

tiny of all the detail and (jeneral "make-up" nf our

Kn^ities, heinj^ satisfied in thate\ent the '*\*'rdi(t" must

hf unhesitatingly 'j:iv*'n in <mr fa\or.

LAUFENBURG'S PATENT FURNACE BOILER For Burning Wood, Coal or Straw.

BUFFALO PITTS AND BR0N80N PITTS THRESHERS.

In nothing l>ave we worked harder than

in our eflbrts to please our CAIJKORNIA
FRlENDrS by furnishing them machinery

that would HK.TTKK tii.an any otiiek KU

their idea of a

PERFECT THRESHER.

Anil in the modification of our Apron Ma-

chines known as

THE BRONSON PITTS,

The ablest and most iiitelligenttiire-slicrmen

of ('alifornia acknowledge that we have

FlLLKii Tiic, im.i. witii a

THRESHER AND CLEANER

That has Never been Equaled.

In perfection of Mill and .Shoe, and in per-

fect proportion of each to the other, the

HUKJ'ALO I'l'I' TS is une(|ualcd.

NO ('logged Sieves- No grain l)lo\\ii over.

LATEST IMPROVEMENT ^ EXTRA

MILL AND SHOE.

The l''aii .Mills are greatly improved for

I.S84. The improvement consists in having

two Fans and two .Shoes, one being locat<'d

al)Ove the other. The lower shoe is pro-

vided with zinc aiid wire sieves of finer mesh

than those reiiuired for challing as used in

upper Shoe, and with a soft and well direct-

ed blast the grain is delivered, cleaned, lit

for market.

This improvement, we believe, will be

f.nmdtomako the liKOX.SON Til KKSMKIl

the bi'st Separator and < li anci i vrr iiitm-

duccd into ( 'aliforni:i.

GENUINE PITTS BRONSON SEl^ARATOK.

BAKER & HAMILTON, San Francisco and Sacramento.
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Irrigation Laws.

(CONTINI F.D FROM PaOE "jSS.
)

imist. tlie first settler take a pro rata supply, or

ilid his guarantee from the proprietor of the

canal insure his being supplieil without regard

to the rights of the latest purchaser? This

matter was also unsettled, and there was no law

to govern the case.

la spite of all these, and still other unsettled

and undeterminable points, the capitalists and
colonists all over this country came, invested

their money, their time and their energies, and
worked harmoniously together for the accom-

plishment of great and good en 's. It was be-

lieved that these (juestions would settle them-

selves in time, and their faith and hope is justi-

fied by what we see to-day.

To-day most of these vexed questions are

settled, and settled on the basis of right, and
the greatest good to the greatest number.
.Some of tliem have been settled by laws directly

l)earing on the points in question, and others

by the natural working out of causes in con-

tinual operation, producing effects which made
legisl.ation unnecessary.

J .aw is for the convenience of the governed,

and should only exist by the consent of the

governed. Law ot some kind is a universal

necessity-the attempt to live without it is self-

destructive: but what particular laws a people

should have on any particular subject should
be decided by the people themselves. .\nd it is

a matter of almost equal importance that we
should have enough, and not too inucli law', on
this whole subject of irrigation.

What have we now on that suiiject? I*"irst

and foremost, not in time, but in importance, is

the declaration of the State that " Water i.s a

public use." All water companies and <li8trib-

utors of water are hereby placed in their proper
and only safe position, namely, that of owners
of canals ,ind furnishers of the people's water,
for which service they arc entitled to receive

pay, and in return for whicii they are obliged
to furnish to all who apply without discrimina-

tion.

Next in importance is the .Satterwhite law of

1870, which guarantees the water as a "perpet-
ual eiisenient to land which has once l>een irri-

gated with it. This salutary law niliU to-

iji-lhi-r, as it were, the laud and water in a way
which forever sets at rest all vexed questions as

to the right of the irrigator to the water.

Next I would name the .Streetcr law of I.SSl,

which places thi; regulation of water rates in the
hands of the governing power of counties and
municipal corporations.

'J'hese various measures liave established the
various rights of users of irrigating water on a

foundation as solid as the pillars of the State
itself. But the capitalist may complain that he
has hitherto been neglecteil in the distribution

of legal favors. 'J"he only notice he has re-

ceived from the law-making power is a decision

of the Supreme Court establishing the doctrine
of riparian rights a very unfortunate decis-

ion, an<l one that would tend to subvert a large

proportion of tlie irrigation enterprises thus far

undertaken in the State. Kor an individual or
a corporation taking water from a stream to

agree to restore it again to the bed of the river

lower down, undiminished in volume is impossi-
ble. It is taken for the express purpose of

vMiiij it tij) on the thirsty soil, and it can only
be released after it has served its purpose, by
tlic eliminating, evaporating processes of

nature. Equally fatal is the other idea em-
braced in the riparian theory that the water
ought to be distributed equally among all the
land owners from the source to the mouth of a
stream . The need of a law^ establishing the
rights of individuals and corporations to the

j

waters of our rivers in the order of ajjpropria-
I

tion and not in the order of riparian ownership
calls for speedy legislation.

The demand of the capitalist, however, that
he be guaranteed a fair profit on his investment
in the way of water rates is a very difl'crent

proposition. The water and land interest never
.sliould liave been separated. The onlylegitimate
speculation in the founding of these colonies is

the speculation in land. Irrigating water should
Jiever be subject to variations in price or fluctu-

ations in value, sucli as are natural in regard to
land. In fact, the water should be so linked—
yes, irrlili'd—to the land that receives it that no
l>ower can ever separate them.

It follows tlien, tliat the capitalist ought not
to be able to divert or develop a supply of
water which shall be his in the sense that he
can sell it to whom he will without reference to
the lands actually under its How; but he must
be held strictly responsible for the use of that
water on those very lands. And further, he
must expect that the moment that water is used
to irrigate those lands the control of tliat much
of his supply passes from him to the owner of
the land. C'onsei|uently, when his supply is all

used, his control is all gone.
As this is not a satisfactory prospect for a

water company as such, it follows that this is a
wrong way for the capitalist to go to work,
lie must base his expectations of profit on the
rise in the value of land which has l)een placed
under a system of water supply, and not on the
value of water itself. Let him buy the land,
ami conduct the water upon it, and no law will
forbid him charging a thousand dollars an acre
for bare land, if he wants to. In fact this is

the way many of our newer colony companies
are being conducted, thus sweeping away at a
stroke many of the disputed (jUcstions which
have troubled older sections of this southern
country.

Therefore I think we do not want a law

authorizing water companies to charge a rate

for water suflicient to gain them any certain

interest on their investments, over and above

the current expense, or any rate. The people

are satisfied with the law as it stands.

There is one thing more talked of, which I

think should not be done. That ia. State con-

trol of our irrigating systems. 1 believe in the

people's controlling the water, but not the

State. The land owners in each separate colony

or district can control the water they use much
better than a set of ofKcials appointed by the

.State. We don't want the State ot California

to distribute the water for us any more than we
do the people of Orange, Hedlands or Washing-
ton colony.

Believers in .State control refer us to those
gigantic irrigation enterprises in India, con-

structed and oi)erated by the British (Jovern-

mcnt, and they point to their great success as

an argument in favor of like action here. But
there are two points of difterence in the two
cases -the topographical and the ethnological.

That is, in India the mountain sources of supply
are hundreds of miles from the irrigated plains,

re<iuiring an immense outlay to bring the water
down, which is warranted by the extensive area

watered; and, also, the people are essentially

difi'ercnt from our people. There they are, as a

rule, ignorant and degraded and lazy, and
would never accomplish these results them-
selves; while here in California, our indi>'idual

irrigators and private capitalists are the peers

of any in the British government —they are, in

short, the people whom I see before me. In
India .State control is a necessity, here it is not.

.Some legal detinitioiis as to what constitutes

a head of water, and what is a miner's inch,

might be advisable, but better let well enough
alone. It might be well for theState to encour
age the development of its unused water re-

sources, the building of storage reservoirs in the
mountains, etc., by aiding in the work in some
appropriate manner, but I will not enter upon
the discussion of that at this time.

It will be seen from the above remarks that I

am not in favor of much legislation of any kind
on this subject. Under the Constitution, all

laws must be general in their oi)eration, and
local ditticulties can often be better healed by a
friendly appeal to the courts. It is a difficult

matter to obtain the passage of any law through
both branches of our Legislature, except the one
providing for the salary of the members; and it

is a serious matter to placa a law on the satute

book, and then find tliat it is not just what you
wanted, after all. If the coming years shrll be
as kind to us as the ones that are jiast, we may
reasonably hope that the remainder of our un-

settled questions will all becotne i-es atl/ialkala

and we go on our way, almost unconscious of

the sup(K>rting and restraining authority of ir-

rigation law.

Address of Hon. J. W. Satteo-whlte.

Mr. < 'hairiiiaii, Lailii" ami < Imlti men : I am
very glad that I arrived here in time to hear Mr.
Shorb's address. As .ludge North has said,

conflicting opinions seem to brighten us up a
little, and probably what 1 will have to say will

be a good deal upon the subdivision of the sub-

ject of irrigation, that has already been touched
upon.
Now as to legislation : I do not know as I

will have very many words to say this after-

noon.
I have had some little experience with this

subject of water. I used to mix it, but my
stomach is so tender late years I cannot mi;, it,

any more, so I have to take it straight.

I have been in the Legislature ( I will remind
you of that fact I and discussed the subject of

water ip there some. 'J'he presence of tiie

gentlemen on my left (L. F. .Moulton, of Col-

usa, I reminds me that I discussed the subject of

water mixed with dirt.

What can the Legislature doV
What has the Leigslature done?
Now I have studied somewhat the powers of

the Legislature, and the subject of appropriation

and riparian rights, as a member of the Legis-

lature. But I will tell you as a fact that I agree
with my friend Shorb in his proposition, as I

find it in my experience.

When I studiecl the subject 1 was lost. I

suppose that all members of the Legislature

have the same experience. Now I was attempt-
ing at one time to abolish riparian rights. I

was afraid of them. The whole of southern
(,'alifornia was afraid of riparian rights, and I

suppose they are yet. All of my interest as a
legislator was to break down riparian rights.

^\'hatever I have done as a lawyer has been
to break down riparian rights. I never was
in a case in my life where as a lawyer
I insisted iipoti riparian rights. But in looking
at what the Legislature had done I found that

I had made a few misrepresentations while I

was a member of the Legislature, and made
j

them very positively and repeatedly. I suppose
I had declared forty times in argument that I

the whole history of the State was that we
I

abolished ripariaifrights and entered upon appro-
'

priation. Now when I came home .nd went
to work I had to fight a party and his lawyers
that were defending riparian rights. I am glad
to say the attorneys on the other side never
found out what 1 propose to speak of now, but
as the ease is over I will let it out. The I>egis-

lature saved and recognized riparian rights !

The hrst act that the Legislature ever did enact
on the subject was a law that recognized ri-

parian rights. They recognized a species of

ownership in water.

In the Legislature the very first act they
passed recognized the fact that this people only
had a use of the water, not a fee simple title; it

was a fee- simple title in a certain sense, too,

but at the same time the Legislature recognized

the fact that the water commissioners they had
created regulated these things. I noticed that

the Legislature at that time declared— and here
was where this recognition of riparian rig ht
came in—that no person living above the lower
appropriator should take out the water to his

detriment—no upper appropriator could use the

water to the detriment of the lower appro-

priator.

The rest of Mr. Satterwhite's speech was
written out and sent him for revision, that there
might be no mistakes in the report, but he did
not have time to revise the copy, .and as time
was short in which this portion of the pamphlet
went to press, he recommended publishing
simply the five points made by him in the
speech, which were as follows:

First That riparian rights exist in this State
by statute and the decisions of the courts.

Second—That the right to use the water for

irrigation purposes belongs Ut the riparian

proprietoi-s on this coast.

Third—That by adverse uses nearly all ripa-

rian rights in .Southern California are barred hy
the statutes of limitation.

Fourth—That legislation cannot effect much.
Fifth -Of course, the Legislature can control

all corporations in the .State including water
companies and corporations: and therein is all

the legislation needed.

"Could not Have Livod Many Days"
'Die followiti}^ testiiiioiihil from lluii. 11. P. \'i-ooiiiaii, of

tile law Hrm of \'rouiiiuii & Carey. To|:t.*ka. Kansa.'*. is of

su direct and positive u character that if can hardi\ fail

to convince the most skeptical that in t'nnipound Oxygen
there rcsitles a marvelous healing and restoring power:

'•TorKKA, K.»xs.\s, .lune 27, l.S,s>.

'•Dm. Starkeii A Palen Ub.\ti,kmkn: In the interest
of suffering humanity I send yon for pnlilication an ac-
count of the almost miraculous cure which your I'oni-

pound Oxygen perfonneil in the case of my w ife. Her
condition was a vt;ry pc uliar one. She ha<l a ••omplica-
tion of diseases, Dyspepsia, Torj'id Liver, or l.iver Com-
plaint, as her physicians have always called it, and gen-
eral nervous prostration. If yon wdl refer to m\ descrip-
tion of her case you will see that she was aulTering from
severe attacks of colic a]:d vomiting. These attacks first

i-anie once in two or three months, when she would vonnt
herself almost to lie jth's door. Kai h tinje the attacks
mnie at shorter intervals and were niore s*H*ere. until she
l>ecanie so weak and exhausted that Wf are sure she
I ould not have liv ed many days lon-^er had not your
Oxygen Treatment came ju^t as it diil and saved her. for
the colic and vomiting had heconie almost per|tetuat. ami
her strength and life were nearly exhausted. We couM
see a change in her condition from the first inhahttiun,
for she never had so severe an attack of colic afterward,
and had more strength to endure the pain and rct'^hing.

She continued to gain steadily, and for the | ast four years
has ha+l no sev ere attacks. If she is threatened w ith one she
tatccs an inhalation t>r two, and so escapes any severe
f>aroxysms. I think it hut right that we should make
known to others what < ompound Oxvgen ha^done for ns,

and therefore send this statement for puhli^ ation.
"Very respectfully, U. P. Vroom.v.n.

"

Our "Treatise on Compound Oxvgen," containing a
history of the discovery and mode of action of this re-
markable curative agent, and a large record of surprising
cures in Cfuisumption, Catarrh, Neuralgia, Bronchitis,
.\sthma, et'.'. , and a wide ntnge of chronic diseases, will

lie sent free. Address, Drs. Shrkkv I'alkx, IIW and
Mil Uirard street, Philadelphia.
All orders for the Conii)ound Oxygen Home Treatment

ilirected tj H. K. Mathews, 606 Montgomery street, San
Francisco, will be filled on the same terms as if sent
directly to us in Philadelphia.
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.E.s<(.,Gen. 1,. H. Allen, Wm. T. Ooleni;ui, l-Jriq .Oeo. W.
Oil.bs, Esq. Kor information, addnsN, KKV. K. H
SPALDING, Reetor.

CALIFORNIA MILITARY ACADEMY
Oakland, California.

Col. W, H, O'BRIEN, Priuciiial.

A First-Class Boarding School for Boys

Term Begins Monday, July -Jl. 1384.

W. E. ClIAMBKKLAIN, .1 K T. A. KOVINHo.V.

Kcturncd to new luiil.lini:. former loclicn, ::'n Post

street, where students have all the udvantAgcs i»f elegant
halls, riew furniture, first-class facilities, and a full oorps
o( cxperienceil teachers, i^rsend for Circtdars. LIFE
.srilKl.AUSllIP, *70.

p. 0. Box 490, San Jose, Cal.

and Iodide of Potass.
The licst Sprin- .Mcli.-ine an^l Hcautilicr of the Com-

p'exion in use. Cures Pimples, lioils, lllotchcs, Neural-
gia, Scrofula, Gout, Kheuniatic and Merctirial I'uins, atid

.-ill Diseases arising from a tlisordered state of the BIo.kI

or Liver. SOLD BY ALL DSUGGISTS.
J. R. GATES & CO., Proprietors,

417 SaoBome Street.

The distress-

ing feeling of

weariness, otTIRED OUT.
exhaustion w ithout effort, which makes life

a burden to so many people, is ilue to the

fact that the blotid is poor, and the vitality

consequently feeble. If you .ire sulTeriug

from such feelings,

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

Is just what you need, and will ilo you ineal-

cul.ablc good.

No other preparation so conoentral*.^ and

comhines blooil-purifying, vitalizing, .^ririch-

iiig, and invigorating qualities as Avi;R'8

SA.KSAPAKILLA.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J.C. Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.

Sold by all Druggists
; $1, six iM.ttles fur f5.

Plrst-clats. Centrally located. Well equipped. Full

oorps of Teachers. All l>ranches belonging to the moderu
Business College taught.

tg" SkXD for ClRCl'LAR. Mf

THE HARMON SEMINARY,
Berkeley, Cal.

A BOARUINfi .\M> I>.\Y .SCHOOL VOK
VOUNG L.VUIK.S.

This in.stItntioii will l>e continued with tliespirit aud nietluMls

of its fon nilem by those ) uiv- ..r .wH u|i with tbeni In their

educational w.irk Tin- •i ictore Is full and ..I

rect>({ni/.ed excellence in

Address. THE Ml Berkeley, Cal..

Or E .1 v. 1. 1. ' I.N, 414 Clay St , S. K.

THE HOME SCHOOL
FOR YODNG LADIES.

1825 Telegraph Avenue, Oakland, Cal.

— (OIIGANIZKD IN 1872.)

The next year will begin on Wedncs<la.v, .lul.v .In, Is^sj

i

Address MISd L. A FIELD. Principal.

G10I.D MKDAI, .SKIMK.ATOK. in first class

f order, improved cleaning capacitv ; Knright
gine, in splentlid order; .lacks.oi Low Uerrick an.l .Side

Hevator ; Lockhart Self-Feeder. anil Nash & Cutis
Cleaner, together w ith Brut class Cook-hoiue, Water
Tank, Derrick Forks, heed Wagon, etc., or all the pura
pheriialia jwrtaining to a first class thrashing rig. A
rare bargain. Apply to the ow ner,

" A. C. VANDERVORT.
Muuol Glen, Alawedk Ca
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HAWLEY BROS. HARDWARE CO.
HARDWARE AND AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

Celebrated Rice Straw-Burning Engine
THE FOLLOWING ARE A FEW TESTIMONIALS OUT OF THE MANY WE HAVE RECEIVED REGARDING ITS MERITS

:

Napa, Cat,.

U B. H. CO., S. F. We ran the "Rkie" EnaiiiK ri3 (lays last season, and it gave
iifivtec.l satisfaction from tlie hour we started. We never lost one minute of time or
»iie cent of I'ost for repairs.—H. W. & A. HOOK.

New Hope, C'ai,.

'I'hc 20 horse power Rice Knuinc I bought of yon last sprinu' gave perfect satis-
faction. -O. Y. WOODWAKD.

Atlanta, Cal.
I have run the Rice Kriginc two years and the Enright one. The Rice is far hetter;

steams easier, runs easier, and is liK'hter to haul in the field. 1 would take the Rice
I.MXine in preference to any.—M. PRKMO.

HOLLI.STKH, Cal.
I have used the Rice Straw Burning Engine for three years witliout anj repairs,

f.ast year we ran 711 days without anv delay of any kind, and I consider it the hcst
i:ngine in use for field work. .1. MAI.SH.AH V.

ViKA C'irv, CaIj.

We think the "Rice" Engine superior to any. We used it all through last season
ind had not the least trouble in keeping up steam. Would recommend it above all

.thers tor its strength ami cliirability. ORIKFri ll UROS.
Saxt> Barrara, Cai,.

T consider tlie "Rice'' Straw-Riirning Engine tlu' best engine on the coast.—J. F.

ilOKK.
Hali' Moon Hav, ( ai,.

The "Rice" Straw-Burning Engine is the han<licst and easiest to lire that I ever
siw. 1 used it two months in Half Moon Kvy on the roast, where it is \erv wet and
i.iggy, and had not the least difficulty in keeping steam up. - EDWARD RING.

KiNOsHL'HO, C'ai,.

The Rice Engine has given me perfect satisfaction. In running forty days I ilid

not lose ten minutes time on account of the engine, and can hcartih' reconnnend it to
.nyone in need of a Threshing Engine.—lOHN W. LIVERMORE.

.Sorni Bi TTif.

The Rice Engine we bought has given us the very best satisfaction, causing no
delays, and furnishing the needed power in e\er> resj)ect in the best possible mannt-r-
BRITTAN BROS.

.Stockton.
I have f<iimd the Rice Straw-Burner Engiri>- in cvi-i v rcspei t [ici fccth satislact.ii v.

II. F. NOKTHRl'l'.

Is the only Keally ,Su<<essfn 1

STRAW-BURNING ENGINE
Xxi XJsc.

WARRANTED IN EVERY PARTICULAR.

a^SENLi FOR CAIAI.OUl'K

En,
Kali.vas.

has given us fii-st-clasaWe are pleised to state that our Rice Straw Bu
sUisfaction.—HORTON 4i IIARRI.S.

Sav Lorenzo.
I find the Rice Engine a great impnn cmiMit ovc r anv "ther for threshing purimse'.

— W. H. MEEK.
Bv RO.\-.

t consider the Rice straw Burning Engines the best in the field. Have had three
.'f them, and found them perfi c t|> satisfactory. -GEO. W. T. GARTER

S \» Matko.
Am satisfied the Rice Straw-Burning Engine is the best in the market. Have ba*l

t w u ot them, and w ouhl not take any other make as a gift, as long as 1 can use the Rice.

H. DOBBKl,
Gridlrv. Pal.

Gents; -The Riir Engine is undoubtedl> the best threshing engine in the field.

The boiler has sufficient generating room to run the engine 2f)0 revolutions per minute
in the hea\ iest kind of work, and with little work for tlie fireman. They are models
of perfection, economizing labor and fuel. —M. J. GESSNER.

Marvsvii lr, Cal.
(lENTs: We ha\ e been running a Rice's Straw-Burner Engine for three years, and

arc perfecth satisfied. On the score of econom\', cost of repairs, etc., the\ are unex-
celled.- BRVDEN BROS. Sl curry.

WiLDFLoWKR, Cal.
Gent.s; Our engineer, during a limg run of Todays, often remarked that our Rice's

St taw Burner was the best engine he ever saw. It gave perfect satisfacticn.--HED-
RICK m BI TLER.

Hollister, Cal.
Gents; i ha\e no hesitancy in s;i\ing that, every good qualification considered,

the nice Engine is the best in the field. I am perfectly satisfied w ith mine —P. f* NASH.
Marvhville, Cal.

(Jknts: -Our Rice's Straw-Burner is as good an engine as we ever saw If we w^ro
to buy another engine *e would buv none but the Rice. -BREWER, BARBIE, SI T-
LIFF & BARRIE.

H u.lister, Cal.
Gents: My Rice's Straw Burner Engine gi\e9 me the best of sati-f iction Gives

plenty of power, causes no delays, is economical as regards rejairs, and is perfecth
reliable W. II. ROWE.

HODGES' HAINES' and HODGES' CASE HEADERS, GOLD MEDAL SEPARATORS, PERKINS' WIND-MILLS, Etc.. Etc

Sole Agents for THE ABBOTT BUGGY CO.'S BUGGIES and SPRING WAGONS.

Also Agents for th.e Celebrated "Howe" Flatforxn Farm Scales.

HAWLEY BROTHERS HARDWARE COMPANY, San Francisco, Cal.

CALIFORNIA STATE FAIR,
H. C. SHAW PLOW WORKS

SEPTEMBER 8th TO THE 20th.

The attention of the F.irniing conuniuiit\ of this State

is partic vdarl\ i-all' d to the liberal awards ottered for

COUNTY EXHIBITS.
The intense interest manifested b^' the exhibition of

1 he \ arious cereal productions made by Sonoma County,
ihrougli the Sonoma County Pomona Grange, both in

aUlornia and the Eastern States, where the exhibit wtis

lorwarded, has encouragcil the Board to oft'er tor tlie

Most Kxteiisive, I'erfeef aiirt Varied Exhibit
i>f Farm FrodtK'ts (e\clnsi\c of live stock) ex-
liibite<l as a County Procluetioii, the sum ul'

$600, <livi<le<l into Four Cagli Premiums:
For the best display iSiOO CO

For the the second best display ISO 00

For the third best display 100 00

For the fourth best display .W oo

Competition to be between cou'-ties only. Not more
than one premium can be awarded to any one co\int> . If
asrreeable to Exhibitors, the Premium lots
will he forwarded, at the close of the Fair,
to the World's Fair at New Orleans.
The S..ate Board of Agriculture earnestly desires the

hearty co operation of the various Subordinate Granges
throughout the State in making this exhibition of Califor-

nia's products a success, whereby we ni.-xy f\dly show at the

World's Fair the great [iroductive qualities of our State.

We would ask the appointment of a conunittce from the

(irange in each county to call upon and urge the Patrons
to make a display representing their resiiective counties.

The State Exposition Building, containing 124,000 square

feet of Hoor space, covering an area of ground 400 feet

si|uare, will be occupied for the first time. Ample space,

well lighted and airy; never has there been such an op-

ltortunt_\- offercil to make a State disjjlay.

<S"Send for Premium Lists.

P. A. PINNIGAN, President.

Edwin F. Smith, Secretar.\

.

NEW IMFROVKU

Patent .Straw-Burning

£jr<rGri3NrE:5
WITH

PATENT WATER BRIDGE AND GRATES
All kinds of secoiui hand Portable Engines (Straw and

Wood Burning) for sale and to rent on reasonable terms.

Address,
JOSEPH ENRIGHT,

San Tose, Cal.

ahlB paper Is printed with Ink Manufac-
tured by CHarles Eneu Jobuaon Sc Co., 5ot)

South 10th St. Philadelphia. Branch Offl-

ces—47 Rose St., N©w York, and 40 La Salle

St., Chicago. Agent for the Paolflo Ooast-

JoMpti H. Dorety, 620 Commerola] St. S. P.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

THE STEELE MOWER
AND ,

Chieftain Lock-Lever Sulky Rake.

The Shaw improved Header.
Agents for

Fish Brolhers and Schuttler Farm, Freight and Spring

== w^a-o:isrs.=
201 and 203 El Dorado St., - • • Stockton, California.

As a family remedy, we are sale in making the bold

assertion that no liniment exists that will l ompare witb

tin- H. M. H. in curing the following diseases:

RHEUMATI.SM—Apply freely to the parts affected

and t«kc internally from 10 to 50 drops in from 'i to :i

tablespoonfuls ot water 3 times a day.

1)1 ARRHtE.V - Dose, as above.

COLIC—.Same a-i above, repeated every half hour

until relieved.

TOOTHACHE Saturate a piece of ci>tton and put

it in the tooth, repeat in 1.*) minutes if not relie\ed.

All other aches and jKiins applj freely to the parts

affected.

As a horse medicine it is suiierior to any liniment ever

invented. For RINGBONE, .SPAVIN. .SWEE-
NEV, CAI.rOU.S LUMPS and all OLD SORES,
apply freely so as to blister, from three to fi\c days in

succession, and, in four or five days, if not cured, repeat

asatfirst. SPRAINS, STI FF JOI NTS, HRUIS-
ES, WIND GALI.S. and all slight ailments, apply a

small quantity, so as not to blister. .S.VDDLE
SORES, CUTS, and all other sores where the skin is

broken, mix the liniment half and half with any kind of

oil and apply in moderation.

H. H. MOORE & SONS,
PROPRIETORS.

TO HARVESTERS.
A straw burner Engine of '2(1 horse power, in good order

lor sale, rent or (o operation. If desirable, part cash

with collateral, will be accented. Inquire of Geo. Cook
Cordelia, SoUno Co., or ,1. K. Jardin, l"j Beale St., S. F

1
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Silk Cultnre Association Meeting.

The California Silk Culture Association met

at their rooms over the ( Grangers' Bank June
;>th. The Treasurer's report for the month
was as follows: Cash on hand May, 1,

i884, Sll{0.84; money received during tlie

month of May, SIT).64; disbursements for

the month, balance on hand June

1st, .*14,S.(i4. The Corresponding Secretary

then submitted her report, in which she

stated that there was great interest beint;

manifested throughout the State in silk culture,

and that she had received many letters from

the Eastern States and Canada asking for in-

formation in regard to silk culture an<l its prog-

ress in California. She also recommended that

trees be set out at Sutter's Fort, if satisfactory

arrangements can be made with the owners of

the land there. In concluding, she said that as

far as she had learned, leaves from Sacramento
Mere the best for feeding purposes.

Some splendid samples of cocoons had been

received from I'aul Consonno, of San Rafael,

and Mrs. Skaggs, of St. Helena. Mrs. Springer,

of this city, sent a box of cocoons which she

had raised in hor kitchen, and Mrs. ^'andecastle,

of San Jose, was the donor of some cocoons

which she had hatched from eggs imported from

Japan in IS8.S. All these samples were greatly

admired by the members present. After a

brief discussion on the various diseases to which
the silkworm is liable, the meeting adjourned.

CON'TlNCui s I'KKssi'iiE Hav B.^mcr. John
li. Page, Sanders P. O., Fresno Co., Cal., has

secured through Dewey & Co.'s agency patents

on his new hay press, of which we expect to

have ere long engravings and a detailed de-

scription. Prof. W. A. Sanders, who was in

town the other day, assured us that Mr. Page's

invention is a marvel of simplicity and has sev-

eral advantages. It can be easily loaticd on a
two-horse wagon and drawn anywhere. It

works continuously, and does nut have the

"backing and filling" of some other presses.

It makes a very solid bale, which can be loaded
ten tons to the car, etc. We understand that

Mr. Page is making arrangements for the man-
ufacture of his press and for placing it before

the public.

Brown's Uruiichial Troohes for Coui^hs ami

(.'olds: "I think tlii-iu tin' l>est aiul iiio'^t coiuenieut

relief extant.' Uei: C. M. Iliiniplirey, irralz, Ky.

Adds Patent Spritig Shaft Driving Cart.

Tlie Spring Shaft iloen a»a.\ with the disagreeal/le mo-
tion of the horse, anil tin,' open seat affords easy and safe
ai-cess from the rear. It i ostH leas to ship, ia Light and
Stylish and easy ridinj;.

Three men with Ailcl's Grain Elevator pile up in ware-
hou.se, or field, l,.')00 saeks in a day. Adilrcss:

W. T. ADEL.
City Carriage Factory, San Jose, Cal.

H. H. BROMLEY,
Dtalcr in Leonard H. Ellis Celebrated

.TRADE MARK.

STEAM CYLINDER AND MACEINE OILS,
Tbe Be-^t and Cheapest.

These Superior Oils caniuit be purchased through dtaliT
»-jd are sold direct to coiMiinitr i/it(j( by H. H. BKOMLE'V
sole f^ealer in t hese goo s
Reference- -Any 8rst-clasB Engine or Machine BuUdi>rit

Anonrina. Addrojm. A HCnintvnto (M... (*. V.

SEWER, \NATER AND

CHIMNEYPIPE.
LINCOLN PLACER CO.CAL.&l

'iVSSS MARKET ST. S.F^

RED CLOVER

I

Np.kdham'.i Kko Clovik
Blossoms, and extracts pre-
pared from the blossoms ure
Lancer, Salt Kheiim and all

diseases arisin^from an impure
state of the blood. It will also
clear the complexion of al I

pimples, erujitions, etc. Is a
sure cure for Constipation,
riles and many other diseases.

Is hot vc and tonic. For full particulars, addressW C. NI-JiDHAM, Box 428, Sua Jose, Cal. RecideDOf
!<i7Thlid Street.

William's National Horse Liniment!

Tr-ado Mark

A POSITIVE (.'I KE KOR
.Sl.ifl' .luiiits, Callous I.iiiiii>s, Winil (ialls,

.SHffiiey, I'lill Kvil, Kiiigboiif, Splint,
.Si»r« Throat. Lung Fev*T,

K|ii/ooti<*. Kt4-.

Will cure the Worst Colic In lO Minutes
It is the liK.vr I'A.Mibv LiN'i.«KNr iji the m.irket.

larFor sale by all th« Wholesal.- Druirsrists .if San
Francisco, and by ilealers j;»'nerally.

tyl{K.\n the followlnf; from many Testl-
nionialx recently received:

Mil. JOBX R. WILLIAMS:
1>K.\R Sik: I can cheerfully add my testimonial to the

wonderful efficacy of your National Horkk Limmkvt.
Early in the winter just post I was hauling' a load of wood,
anil seeing a rabbit run ai ross the roail, I hastily took npmy
shotgun to shoot at the rahliit, when the hanmier struck

against something and dlMTharged the lontcntu of the

','nn into the horse, cutting the crupper off and making a

hole as large as a man's tist and .|uite deep. I considered

the horse ruiiieil for life, if not fatally 80, and turned him
out. Hearing of Mr. E .). MattcHoii ha> iiig cured a horse

that was liadly cut with barbed wire by using the Na-
Ti.ivti, HoRsK I.miMK.vT, was per8ua<led to try it on my
horse. 1 did so, applying it an directed, ami was aston-

with the result. .\'o proud llesh apiteared, and the wound
healcil ra|>idl.\ ; no inflannnation whatever was met » Ith

in treating liini. 1 will cheertiilly gi\e information to

any one loncerning this wonderful medicine the Si-

TIO.VAL UuUtK LlNI.MII.VT.

Yours truly, A. El'TSLER.
Wallace, Cal., Mor. h M, l^sl.

JOHN R. WILLIAMS, Proprietor, Stockton, Cal.

"VICTOR" WROUGHT IRON

DOOR HANGER AND RAIL
The abo\e cut shows

the method of att\rii

in^ the improved \ l<'

ToK Door llaiiy:fr. fh«-

simplicity and pra-'tioal

applit atioii of which
immediately (-(•Miinends

itself to those who ha\ i*

suffered from the iiicon-

\ enieme.s of tlif many
poor appliances whicii

have been put on the
market Tlie VUrroK
lltt>i«rer i-omhine.s the
followinir excellent
<]ualiiies :

It is made (exceptthe
wheels) of wrou|fht
iron, in a thorough
manner. The wheels
have steel avlen am) are
madt* perUM tlN truf.

The track has a raised

center, behind which
the lip of the hanj^er
pr*)ject9 to prevent derai'ment. TIte wheel travels both fin UtM and A\l.K, the axle tni\e'im< on the hanicer bar and
the rim on the track rail, thus over»oniintf all rii.'tl(»n and making? this the KANIKST \VOKKIN<; H.WCiKK
IN rSK! For Sale <»iily bv

AUSTIN BROTHERS, Sole Agents,

PATENT SUN SHADES,
FOR PERSONAL WEAR.

Patented In July and August, 1880.

The Shaile U an article of wonderful inKdnuity and simplicity, and full> adaptetl to the
wants and u^es of those who labor, or m\\ l>e olherwi>*e enipluved in the hot siui or rain.

It leaves your hands free and head unton'-hed. Is easily adjiiste*!. elevated, im-lined,

taken nff or put on.

It will add greatly to your eonif.»rt and endurance, and save a lar^fe percentage of
Bickness aud^eunstroke.

No man should go into the hay or harvest field w ithout a Sun Shade for his fSFotectitm*

No person can afford to go on the public road in an 0|«;n vehicle without a Sun Sha'le.

Pleasure beekers, excursion ists, and campers, should wear the Sun Shaxle.

No lady who is exposed to the elements should be without a Sun Shade.

To all, they afford too much comfort and protection to be neglected.

For further |iarticulars apply to or address,

Or M. HELLER & BROS., 112 ami lU Sansome St.. San Krancisco

Lane's Mineral Springs.

Calaveras County, Cal.

PINE AND HEMLOCK CHEAIU'AL-VAPOK AND
KKKtTRO-THERMAL BATHS.

Connei ted with these Springs are Hot and Cold Baths.
The water of these Sprini^s ih roUl, clear and ( alatable,
having been used "20 years for Medieal Purposes.
These Fountains of Health are located 3/» miles east of

Stockton, in the foothills of the Sierras, at an altitude of

1,000 feet above the level of the sea. Always ready, winter
and summer, for the reception of patient^], on a4.:count of

the even temperature of tiiis most genial climate.
These Springs are surrounded by hilU and mountains,

covered w ith a forest of oak, in the midst of the copper,
gold and ?^ilver mines. The accommodations consist of a
Hotel, Cottages, ('amji Grounds, and Stables.

On and after May 14. 1884, stage leaves Milton Mon-
day, Wednesday ami Friday on arrival of train from
Stockton. /*. 0. addresh trill then he Milton, Calaveras Co.

JAMES HUTCHINS, Proprietor.

LAUREL GLEN FRUIT FARM,
... IN IMK . . .

SANTA CRUZ HILLS.

Jleautifnlly lucaUul four miles from railroad and l)each.

i>lea.iant t;rnve>, tine fruit in its aeasoii, milk and cream.

ai^lVrfons wishing; lioard in a lieautifiil retreat, w ith

pleatiiint surruiimlinj^e, should address,

ISAAC DAKIN.
Soquel, Sunta Crnx Co., I'al.

SedgwIckSteelWIreFence

!• the only gf»neral purposp Wire Fence in uae, being p

atroBfl Hat-Work Wlthoat Barbi. Itwil) lurn dogn,
{

ihtep. Ahd poultry, as well as the mast vicioua --i' i:k,

without injury to eitner fcnoeor stock, ft ii juallh* fenc*
/or fftrms, fiftrdens, stock ranges and raili oads, and TcrT
naat for tawns, parks, school lots and cemeteries. CoT«rM
with rust-proof pain tfor gal van izpd) it will last a liretima.

It is tapsrlor to Boards or Barbed Wire in erary faspeet.
W« ask for It ft fair trial, knowing it will wemr ttseh

ioto favor. The S<edrwl«*h tiftt««. msde of wrought
kroo pipe and sipel win*, dsfy all competltloBin neatn^s.
strength and duradiiity. w« ul-n n.Hkt- tJ;^ best an<l

cbeapeAt All Iron Automatic or Self Opanlng OaM. aUc
Ohsapaat and Neatest All Iron Fanes. wire
^tretrlM'i- »nd Auver. Alao luanufiit*
iar«* KuHarirn excellent Wind Kuirln^a f»r
puOk|>inff watci'. ".'i ^ieait^d eni^iiicfl f.-r (jriuduii

and other lifibt wurk. For prices and particulars ^iwt.

hardwarp dt-alerp. or addrcBt*. mentioning paper
ilEIMdVrK'K BB<»M. Sirra. RIehnioncI Ind

pATpUTC Th'umndd of Inventors through.-ut
I n I Ull I the Pacific Coast can and will willinglv
attest to the promptness, reliability and success of
De\vi*\ & To s I s and Foreign Patent Agencv. No,
26-:* Market St., KIc\ator \1 Front St., S, F.

PHOTOGRAPHERS,
914 Market Street. Near the Baldwin

CABINET PHOTOS $3 PER DOZEN.

^-SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.•«

CoRRKspoNUE.M K Is cordially solicited from reliable

ouicea ujioo all tu|<i>.'3 ot ibtereiit and value to our readort.

R. M. BEEBEE'S

Horse Power for Pumping.

50 in Use; 20 Sold in last few Months.
stood the te«t of fonr .vcirs; pi; mps 2,000 to :i,000 t'dl

Ions an hour; simple, diirahle, compact—all in a hunch;
runs easy and steady; no tly-wheelK, no jerk or jar.

"Best Horse rump ma>l>:."-ll. J. Kohinson, Oridley
Stables.
"Ilecommcnd it to all."—Dan Strccter, Bi(^' Station.
"Don't want aiivthiuK better for iny use." K. C

Reynolds, Chi<!0, Cal.

These are a tew testimonials.

KOR S.\LE UY llawley Bros.' Hardware Co., San
Kraiicisco; Holnian, Stanton ('o., Sa<:ramento; lluhbard
& Flarle, Chico, Cal., or the Inxentor and I'ateittce,

R. M. BEEBEE,
GRIDLEY, CAL.

Price Reduced to $1 Per Gallon.

Moore'sSulphurDip
TUK BKST A.S li rllKAPKSI' I'ltKl'.XKA Tli i.V K)K

rilK rl KK iiK SCAB.

Tli« general llraltli and i'oiiditloii of (he
Slifcli l*ri»lll<»t*Ml by Its l'H«.

Kroisr-i>oiso]sroxjs.
One L'ulhtn (makin^f <iO ^allon^ of dip) i.< sullicient to

liip I'iOto I.SO newly shorn sheep. Cost of dippini(will
not exceed one rent per sheep. .Manufactured h\

•WILLIAMS & MOORB. Stockton, Cal.

j^^Sold by all Woid CVumnissinn .Merchants in San
Kranci8t!o.

We call attention to the following t^'stiinonial froia

.1 H. Kirkpatrick, breeder ol line sheep:

KxioMTs Kkhkv, C.*l., Aug. 28. ItWl.

C. Williams .1 CV, Sluckli>H-{iysTi.r.*r.s: I b;i\e

used .Moore s Sulphur Dip in dipping my lianil of tli'

i

oughbred Merinos, which are admitted to h*- <ery har.l i

cure of scab, owin.,r to the density of rteece, and 1 am tr. .

to say thattiie Sulphur Dip will certainly era<licale il .

ilisease when pro|>erly applied. Moreov er, it is the ch. ;ip

est of the prepareil dips of which I have an\ kiiowkil. .

and beintr a certain cure, it deserv es to come into gen. i >

use as the standard remedy.
Yours tndv, J. H. KIRKPATRICK.

30DAYS' TRIAL.
: ^ Ti' \oiing. old. riclM.rpo,.r.

I'oih Ht'xe.-*,—.Hton druE^nt^'.
and eure yourself wlrb IH:
HOKNK S iNew Iniprovc^i
Kleetrlc Itelt. KlertnnH
Life, and a A/' i of it is Ih-
rase and Death. Thouhaml-
IcHtify to its prioeU'SH vain.'
Sii.^KlU euros reported In is-^;.

Whole family can wear wanie Bi-lt, Cures without nn d.

niir. Pains in the Hack. Hljw. Head or IJnib«. N*'rvuii-
Ofliiliiy. LnnihaKO, (irneral Pi'MIlty. Hheuiiiaiixni. Par
aU>i8. Nt'umlKlii, Sciaiiia, Disease of Kldnev^. Spinal
DiHeases. Torpid IJvcr. (iiMit. Asthma. Heart {>lHea8e.

PyspepHia, Constipation, KryHlpelain. Indlpeftlon. Ilup*
lure.f'atarrh. Pllei*. Kpilepsv. Acue, Diabetew. Send stamp
for Pamphlet, w. J. EOS^E, 702 Hartet St.. Can Fran-

cisco, Cal. InveuUir. Proprietor and Manufactui ' r.

RUPTURE
ll'o»itiv,.|y cured in «" il^iv > by
fOr. Ilorne'n Eleetro-Mairinlle
KcK.Truss. c.inibuu'U. '

. t.cd ihe only one In tl

fi*>, k'''iieilitmif ft continuous Elertn
M'-i-ml. Scientillc. Kowtrful. 1'

rtiil.lclvnd KITec(ire in cillnii: Uiil'

tuiv. Price Kctlnccct. .'»i)(tcnredir) K:j. Sciiil for jtioiiiihlt-f

IiJLEt'TK«»-I»l.\<;NKTI<' TKl'S.S r»>.'Vll'..%IiiV,

70a Makkkt strkkt. Kan >'kancisco.

Magical, Matcb.less,

MAGNETISM!

MAGNETIC MITTEN.
liEA-X. THYSELF 1

I'lquali/.c voor t^ircnlatit.n and relieve i uN'*kstki> coMH-

Tio.N by usiiis the MACiNKI'IC .Mi rPKN. If you are tired

of old failures and antii|uatcd methods of regainioK

health, get a llelt or \'est and know what real conifort and

enjov inent are. All forms of Kidney and Liver Troubleu,

Malaria and Blood I'obiou, Rheumatism, Neuralgia and

Dvspepsia alwolutelv cured by our Shields. Foot Bat

te'rie3(5l) cure all foot and ankle troubles. xjrSend for

book. "A Plain Read to Health." free.

CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD CO,
106 Post St., San Franclisoo.
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TWINE BINDER.
Farmers wanting a Binding Harvester should Buy No Other!

Ill llic l»KRi<iN(i 'I'wixK BiNiiBR is i;\ei.\ ilusircil feature, and
ill f he most efttriptit, the most siini>le aiifl tlie most durable ^

'

shapi'. I'ei liaps the most important feature of tlic Decr'iiii; ,

Himler lies in the faet tliat tlie (rearing and Hciyht arc at '

the rear, so that the ma(?)iinn lialaiiees, aiul there is ntt ]

wei^lit "II the horses' iie<-kK.

A Ki;\V OP ITS MANY I'OINTS OK SlU'E-
KIOKITY.- The NEW KNo'l TKK on ilie lieering has the
least nunihcr of parts of an.v, and has proieil a perteet sue
eess. It never misses making a | erfeit knot. U uses less

twine than an.v other binding harvester; tpiite an item to
'

fanners. It has less breakages than anj other binding
harvester known. Tne timbero are all of tlic best material,
and will stand the lateral strains of an.\ side-hill work, ft

is absolutely automatic in every res,.eot. It makes bundles
all of the same size. The size of the bundle may be varied to
suit the operator. It will bind a really tight hiuidle. The
binder does not have to be thrown out of gear when there
is no grain to eut, and will not bind, however thin the grain
may he, till there is cno i,'h to make a bundle. The separa-
tion is perfect, even in tangled, down and interlaeed grain.
The bundles have flat, regular butts, .-nd are perfectly uni-
form in shape. It has a larger ale than any other binding
harvester on the Pacilli- roast. If vou want the liEST, buy
the l>KEI!IN(;.

Read What is Said About the " Oeering.

IIVUKSVILLE, (-'Ai,. , Mareh 1, IHH't.

Mfltinrn. iTftt. A. Ottriy A: Co. Gents: 1 bought one of the
heering Binders last harvejt and iiit iin wbide croji, and

also some for my brother. The draft was light, and no
weigliton the horses' iieeks. It is ver^ easy for the driver
til adjust the maehine to the dilTereiit kinds' of grain. The
Hinder worked smooth and without getting out of order I

liiidnotronblethewli.de season through. The De.rin' is
the machine for nie. JOHN WALKER.

llvnKsMi.i.K, ('At,., .Mari'li 1, i!iR4.

Wf.vM-)i. f.Vo. .1. Daris ,1 Co. (;ents: Notwithstanding
the heai.\ pressuii' brought to hear, I bought a I>eering
Th me Hinder, and have finind it all it was represented to
be — light draft, no weight on the horses' necks, simple,
strong and durable, and eas\ to handle. I wint through
the whole liar\< st without oiu rent of e\peiise for repairs,
or any loss of tinu', and no sending after an rxj ert to doctor
i*. I am more than satisfled, and if I was going to buy
p.iother Binding Harvester, the Ireering would be the one.

'

I ain, gentlemen, yours respeetfull.\ , ItANIKL HEADY.

Arcata, C\l., .March 4,

;lfr,.M-.«. (;,n. A. Dvriy .c Co.—Gents: I buughti one of the
6 foot Decring Binders last season. I eut 'ii'iu aires here in
the Areata bottom, where we have as ditti<!idt rutting as
grows. The Canada thistle and blue top arc a great deal of
bother, the be-it reapers even getting sturk on it. I started
the machine w ithout any expert to assist ine, and alter a
little experience could run it like a charm. Al'.er seeing
the other Binders in operation, I am better satislicd than
ever with the Deeriiig. and know that I cut grain which
the,\ could not innc nit. Ver\ respertfullv,

fc.lNI-iST POPE.

the .Junior IJecring, both in the devices employed and in the small number of pieces in the entire machine, is a surprise even to experienced binder men, but in spite of its simplicitv'and lightness, the Jun o Deering s mXtlv coinplcte as a binder, not on J of the adjustments or capabilities of the Standard Dearing Twine Binder being wanting. • ' '
° ' ' " """r I'^'-n"). P< rieciij com

NO. 12 CALIFORNIA STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

AGENTS IN SACRAMENTO:

BRAINARD F. SMITH & CO.,

No.s. 911 and 913 Second Street, - - SACRAMENTO.

AGENT IN LOS ANGELES:

No. 25 Aliso Street, - - - LOS ANGELES, CAL.

NOTICE
To Farmers and Manufacturers

Combiiieil HEADERS and THRESHERS."
..48 WK.l.l. AS 11

All Persons Purchasing or Using, or In-
tending to Purchase or Use, such

Machines:
THE "SroCKTON CO.VIBINEl) HARVESTEll and

AtiltlcULTtlRAt- WORK.S," a corporation better known
asthcSHIPPEE HAK\ ESIEB WORKS, having recently
jiurcbased the United States IjCtters Patent numbered
as hereinafter nieiitioncd, ro\ ering all the essential fea-

tures now used in the iiianufactiirc of all *' Combined
Headers and Threshers," doth hereby give notice to all

ersons inamifa 'taring, piirebasing or using such ma-
chines, that

Unless a License be at First Obtained from

Said Corporation,
For the inamifartiire or iiscMif " Cnmbincd Headers and
'I hreshers." within the State of California,

Suits for Infringements on said Patents

will be Commenced
Against all persons or corporations so manufacturing or
using said machines, as .said infringeuicnts may apply to

one or more of said l*atents.

The Patents as purchased and owned by said corpora
tion are numbered as follows:

No. 9n,.'^i61, No. 73,34S, No. n6,H96,

No. XiS.-'iin, No. 2.59,201, No. 269,701,
No. 282,217, No. 298,441.

(Tw o additional patents lia\ c been secured within a few
rla,\s, the numbers of which will be published as soon a
rrrei\ ed.]

Stockton Combined Harvester

and Agricultural Works,
By

Stockton, Mays, lt«4.

I,, t:. SHll'I'I'.K, I'n

jMSi

Many Hun ore ii now in nsr The Derrick la mo'edfrom
stack to stack ground on a slcil the pole remaining perpen-

dicular while moving. Iiiipro ed blocks are used with the

Derrick. The Nets are center opening, simple and durabli-.

Early orders solicited. THOS. POWKM,, patenter and

iH»uufactuiw S'tiiL'K'roN, (!ai.

N. CURRY & BRO , 113 Sansome Street. San Francisco. Cal..

Colt's New Magazine Rifle 25i-lncb Barrel 44 C F., 16 Shots, Taking

Model 1873 Cartridge.

Importkrs a.nd I)kai,krs in

Firearms, Ammunition and
SPORTING GOODS.

W, W, Greener, Colt, Rennigton. ni Parker

Breech-Loading Shot Cuns.
WIMIIKNTEK, CULT, KKK.NKDV and .HAKLIN

Repeating Ritles.

Remington and Ballard Sporting Rifles, Colt's and Smith & Wesson Pistols. Metallic CartridgeB, Braes and Paper Shot Gun Shells, triat
TaADB SnppuiKD ON Liberal Terms.

Self-Feeder and Elevator,
WITH

Improved Spreaders, Stack Derricks
AND

TEMPEST WIND-MILLS. TANKS, TROUGHS, Etc.

Manufactured and for Sale by

E. J. MARSTERS, - - - Stockton, Cal.

o. I!, IlAl'"^K^ -lOMS \.\\\.\ ni;\K-. T. Ill n.suN

BAILEY, BADGLBY & CO.,
- - - C«,l±£"oa-ja.iiv.

llll OHIKIlK, Wnol,f>*l,K AMI IlKTAII, IIKAI.I'.HS

, , IS

Agricultural Implements, Hardware
AND CARPENTERS TOOLS. ETC.

S.i'f Agents for the M ITCI IKM, .V KIM:IIKK IC.NCINKSfor
San .loii'plin, St;ini-Hl.iiis. .Mcrri'd, ('alriM-ra>. iind Tilolnliiiif

counties. AIko Soli; A^'i nt-i tor the

In Situ .lori'in n, Stfinislmif.. ( ';il:i\ eras and Tilolninnc
(•oontiiiK Ajiuiits (or

J. I. CASE HEADERS, Labelle Wagons, Abbott Carriages and Buggies, Ithica Self-
Dninp Hay Kako^, Haihcd Wire, Biiford Steel I'lows, and the Anieriean ( ariier and i:ie\ator. Wu l:arr.^ a full

line of the latest iiiiiiro\ed A^'rieiiltiiral liiipli'iiient!i and tin: jiHtl\ l elehr.ited I)e;;en l.'atli.-r Hidtinj;.

^aj'Oall and inspeet uiir Str)ek and I'ricew.

BAILEY, BADGLEY & CO., S. E. Cor. California and Main Sts,. Stockton, Cal.

EVAPORATING FRUIT.

Aiueru:au Jb'ruit l:.Titpurutur.

THK AMIOKICAN MANUKACTURI.NO C'OMPANV,
Waynesboro, Pa., takes pleasure in annonncint' to

Fruit. fJrowprK on the Pai ifle Coa-st that thcv are pre

pared to furnish proni))tlv at San Franeiseo, lx>s An^ele>,
or Portland, Oregon, THE AMKKIfAN FKIIT
KVA PfUlATOK. We invite »|ieeial attention to ro>i

ot niaehiiK-, oa^^e and eeo!ioni\ of operation, and qiia1it>

of prodtii t. TIIKATISK on Improvod Methods, Yields,

ProlHs, Prices, and IJeneral Statistics i ukk. Address;

PRANK BROTHERS,
319 and 321 Market Street, San Francisco.

II. ('. HUlSTul,, Traieliii!,' Airent.

GREATLY REDUCED.

^TO<*K 'I'O N A i;ri<-ii It ii ral W.i i I'tioii m«> and
4 ; lobe ti(l ry< * 'Ili'M: niiil hjiIi ^ wurt-hoiisi

,

i\ \V cci .M:ult*-t iinci kl hoi-fidfj Sts, , SI'H-Kt..n.

The Stockton Improved Gang Flows,
WholrHjilc ,1111 1 rot it i!; ovc;r Ut.OOi) in uHo.aiMl w arnintcrl; r*-.

vcrHibI<'|»oiiiiH:iii(l nxtr.iH. Stu<li'I)(ik(?r \Vii'^oii.H.niitiCui''f"^"''

CarriajfCH; (Klicinn; Mow(tm and Ilurx ok-if*; IliirlM fl \Vir<
.

all kitMlu('viiii(lur and Joiirnul Oils; I'm iiioih' iinulcniciilH.

JOHN CAINE,
(Hox Or». OIoIh; Iron WorkH. Stt>ckton.

DEWEY & CO.
I '''%i^t,2^W^f^t%/- \ PATENT AG'TS.

COMMERCIAL HOTEL,
A. & J. HAHN, Prop'ra.

Nog. 27.S, 27r>, 277 and 271 Main Street, SioirKTON, Cai..

Kat«H, $1.^5 to I'er Day.
Staj^o ofneeH for ('ollc^ex ille and Oakdale, llohortsand

Union Islanils, and Lanc'i, Mineral 8prini;8 slaifca. The
mostdouirahin location inthceitv. Rofiirnishi'il and relit

ted in the hest st.v le for the acooniinodation of the piihti,;.

t reo i3oach from all traiuu and yteamLoatg to the hottil.
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THE LIGHTNING

HAY PRESS
.MASl PAITI'RBI) AT.

HARVESTERS' HEAPgUARTERS

!

THE NEW STOCKTON

WHEAT CLEANER.
PACIFIC OARRIAaE WORKS,

J. F. HILL, Proprietor,

1307 to 1323 J Street, SACRAMENTO
T)u' at>o\e cut represents the I'ress at work.

This I'rcss, as will be seen by the rut, is an upright; the bale being formed in the hay chamber at the bottom < f

the Press. The feeding throat is about niidnay bct*een the top and the bottom of the Press. The device for feed-

ing ttie Press is constructed with side board aiid aprons, on which the hay is pitched. The Press is constructed with
a drop; the s.-iid drop acts as tramper, and alter the bale is formed, it is changed from tramping to presiiing. Krom
three to five forksful of bay arc put in at one drop, which makes the feeding process very rapid.

The power ne< es.sari for baling is one pair of horses. They arc worked in one continuous forward motion, both
tramping and pressing, and make but one stop during the making of a bale th»t of tying and dropping; the bale out
of the Press. Die size of the bale, when out of the Press, is twenty -four by twenty-six inches, by three feet eight

incbi-s long, aiid weighs from two hundred and twenty-five to two liundred and 8event\ -fn e pounds, and the st\ Ic of

the hale has no eiinal. The Press is carried, when moving, lengthwise of the wagon.
The Press is hinged at the bottom to a pair of sills, and is laid down by means of a derrick \ipon a bolster, on

the rear pair of wheels, with the sills swimg upon the under side of said gear by means of a « indlass. The front cml
))eing swung on the under side of front gear, after the style of dray trucks, it only reiiuires ten miiuitee for two men
to load the l*res8 an<l be on the road.

This Press is provided with a hay derrick and fork, which is a recent improvement not shown in tlie cut, and it

is operated by the team attached to the Press, while tramping or pressing either, bringing the hay from a fitt\ -foot

stack to the Press, and is made the lightest work of any part of the baling. The capacity of the Press is from ten to

fifteen tons per day, by ordinary unskilled balers, but active, skilled balers bale from fifteen to twenty-live tons |>er

day. The above Press is now manufactured bv

J. F. HILL, Sacramento, Cal.

MERY'S IMPROVED PIONEER
BARLEY CRUSHER,

UsiDS the Benoil Corrngated Rollers,

STILL AT THE FRONT!

AC

This Mill has been in use on this Coast for 5 years,

TAKEN THE PREMIUM AT i HE STATE FAIR
Kuur years in succession, and Iims iiKt with ;:cncral fav*ir, tltcrt

OVER 125 OF THEM IN USE IN CALIFORNIA!
It is the most cciiiiHinical ami duralile Feed Mill in nsu. T am M*lt: luaiiu

faoturcr of the Curni^'ated Holler Mill. The mills are alrca<ly to mount <in

waLfons.

kind patrotii'/e received thus far. anil hope for ;i cuntinuantt' ff the same.

Chico Iron Works. Olxico, C7£^l.

Catalogues and Handsome Cards free to all. Machines Delivered,

Freight Paid to any Railroad Station or Steamer Landing.

Old Machmes taken in Exchange. "HOdSEHOLDS" repaired Iree lor 5 years.

SAMUELInLL ESTATE,
( Sw.v r.»<,r In MA IlK Sll Kl.linS. t

0, 11 and 13 FIRST ST., - - SAN FRANCISCO,
(iuneral A;.'cnt for tlic Piipular Favorite of the Kasti rii States,

THE LIGHT RUNNING

HOUSEHOLD
City Salesrooms, 634 Market street, opposite Palace Hotel. Tiii.t.riio.sj'. ;<'20.

ZIMMERMAN FRUIT DRIER.
The only Drier with Increasing Popularity. 15,000 NOW SOLD !

-I--"ivo jSisBos IVXrtoio.
Sen'l for .Sc\'<Mit*H'iith Aninial Cat.TlitL'ue. I lliistrat''«l. Tlic I'cst .-xmi iimw.!, roiiipl.-tr work on Kvaporatini: Fruit**,

Freparinii, Kleachind, (.oimprvinj; .ind .M.irkitiiit; thi- sanii'. it-:? .Siil>-Aj;i-iil» >Vanted EveryAvliere.

General Agent for Pacific Coast. - - - 23 Main St , San Francisco. Cal.

Agent* for .S.vraiiiciito, Volo, Kl Dnraflo arwl I'lairr lountii's I"ariti<- Kniil ('oiiipaiiy, Sarraiiii iito, < al.

AKdit for I.1.S Alinelts coimty .loliii It. .Nilfs, I,03 Anjjclcs,
»
'al. Asr<-iit f'.r IN.rtlaiid aiirt'hji»ltrn Washin-ton

Turritorv K. H. rajjp. I'.irtlaii<1, nr.

M/iTHUSHEK
I'lANO MKti. < ().. .\. w 11

( " There are featurea in this Piauo. aiiioti^ which arc oluariicss of tone
_ - anil kce|/in^ in tune, tliat place it in thiH respect without a rival. Wc speak

Vi. ( from exiM^ricnce, ha^ iiit; uscl one for I.') \car.s." Frai> rnal ficcord.

UPRIGHT AND GRAND PIANnS ^^O wells, Gen lAg t.) superior to AlHUher*uriiiun I HIIU UHHUU riMnUO
, 1420 Market Street. 8. F. f Kor ( ounlrj Isc.

i^Will rxiiixin in tnn« flvo f.linnii lonarnr than .ither. Send for CataloRuv.

Engraving. SI-*
ooli and .Metal Enijray-

trotypin;; and Stereotvp-
e at the otlice of Mi.m.nu

Sau Frauuisco. at faNOralJlc rates.

nruUPY Xi rn 'C scikntific i>ue.ss patent
^ ' ^U. O AGK.NO'Y is the oldest estal.

lishi'd and nuist siKceMsful on tlic Pacific Coaat. So. 252
Market St, Klcvatur IJ Front St., S. F.

STILL

AHEAD!

ANOTHER

YEAR'S

SUCCESS?

IINT XJSE I3Xr 0-A.IjII»OX«.3Xri-A. I

57 Sold last Year and every one gave Perfect Satisfaction.

180 Sacks per hour. Can be attached to any Thrashing Machine.

hend for 1 1.LVSTKATKIi i ATALOGI K :,Md PKK F LIST A DMiit.--.

;

L. G. THOMPSON, Stockton, Cal.

McLean's Grain -Saving Attaciinient!
One Hundred in Use in Different Parts of the State Last Season, and All Gave

PERFECT SATISFACTION!

THE vAi.reorthM4>
Att.\i iiMF.Nr> (frniii

Ravers was fully deraonstratrd
la.'ii. Feason whi-r^'vcr tried
They were used iu Yuba, Los
Angoleft, Santa Clara, San Be-
nito. Monterey and Santa Cniz
cnuntie>t, anrl in every Instance
did all that watt claimed for
them, and gave the greateHt
satisfaction to Fiirmers and
Thrashermen alike. fSo well
pleased were Farmen with
their work that many of tliem
have voluntarily testified that
machines to do their thrafthing
mnst have these A ttachm^ntn.

^Ttae«r ATTA^'IIMKBiTW ARK WAR.m
Farmers who hfive (*e<;n them wtirk. and hy the Pres.-* N
(^rain Savers, in eoini'etition with maehines havim; them
have plputy of work, hihI it standi* them in hand to pn« ii

Tt will more than \tAy fi>r itself in one seaf«)n by inerease
extra han«ts tn run it. and pleiiaes both ntachine men and
full descriptinn of the Attachment and indorsements of
ad^lress the Patentee and HoW Manufacturer,

HIN VKAK THKV will
he manufactured only by th<-

Patentee. S. McLKAN, at hi

works iu Watson viLLF. Santt: Cruz
couQty, Cal In view of this fact,
and of the zreat benefit lin fact h
neceesity) they are to Thrashermen.
partiefi intending to purci>ARe new
separators, or having old ones, and
who desire the latest and most im-
proved Grain-saving Machinery are
recommended t'> send in their onl* r

for those ATT.ACHMKNTS «itl

delay, orders will K- tilled a.-

a« pos-^ible. Several ord«-rH ari t

being tilled. As the capacity"! '

manufactory is limited, the m . -
>

of firdoring immediately can Ik-

.\ INIMIKMKn by Thrashermen who have used theiu,

Tlira.-^lierman can aftord u* run his machine without one of ^
Prt..-*p»'ets are liriKht for a bountiful harvest. Th rashermin v

re this ATTACHMENT before the season's work will comm. ;

<i lhrii.-*hing of a machine. It is a drain Saver which retpiir-

farmers ^^^"For Teniis and De!icriptive Pamphlet contaiin: -

iiuichine men who have ust-d it and fanners who nave M-en it «'Pi

aXr. IVToTiT:A3Nr. Watsonvnie. Cal.

^ FRIEND & TERRY

Lumber Company.
MAIN YAKI) AND OFKICK:

No 1310 Second Street, near M.
ItUANllI YAKli:

Corner Twelfth and J Streets,

SACRAMENTO, CAL.

W<> wl 1 1 K'lKl yon a watch or a ehalii

IT MAIL OR EIPRtSS. V.O D..tnh.
i xamlnc ! Ik r^r ii!i> Ins; any moner
au.l ir ni.t ..,.^(l,,f.Hi I'ir'y. rplurnod at

cnri'XiKMis''. We mannfa- lure all

nur Wtttehi-s ana tsve you .10 per

cent. CntaloKuc of 2.VI styles free.

E»««r Watch W»K«»-.Tin. AnnrnW
STANDARD AMERICAN WATCN CD.,

rrTTSBUROH. PA.

AS GOOD A SET OF TEETH AS

C.VN Kli .MA UK. for AlO.OO.
U"lil niling:^- from J2.00; I'latina, SI. 50; Sliver, »1.()0 up.

O. T. RBA, Nil. 92S Market .Street, between Fifth

and Sixth Strccta, Sau KraueiKO, Cal.
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List of 0. S. Patents for Paoifio

Inventors.
Coast

From the official list of U. S. Patents in Dbwht & Co.'s
SciKNTiFic Prbss Patbut Agbncv, 852 Market St.,S. F.

For Wekk Ending May 27, 1884.

299,098.—Fan Blower— F. C. Anderton, S. F.

299,330.—Pilot or Wheel Guard— Bennett &
Fitch, .S. F.

299.331-—Well I'ii'e Cutter— .A. W. Benson,
San Bernardino, Cal.

299,195.—Plow—J. A. Bilz, Pleasanton, Cal.
299,208.

—

Laving ANDSEf URiNr; Kails in Road
Beds oi- Railways—

J. Denechaiid, Sr., S. F.

299,211.—Dry Ski'ARATOR—H. Earhart. Santa
Maria, Cal.

299,368.—Sewing Machine—Fisher & Hart,
S. F.

299,470.—Srlk Adju.sting Pulley — W.
(irondahl, Portland, Or.

299.383.— Taii.ok.s Mb.-vsuring Device— T.

Hand, S. F.

299 226.—Dry Close'i—T. W. Jackson, S. F.

299,234.

—

Sai etv (iuARi) i.-oR Cars— F. P.

I.oftis, S. F.

299,409.

—

Amalgamating Pan—Geo. H. Mai-
ler, S. I--.

299.237.—Farm Gate—Chas. W. Mann, Hay-
wards, Cal.

299.238.—Wagon Tongije Support—W. P.
Martin, Chico, Cal.

299,259.—A.mai.gamator — Edward Pike, Salt
Lake City, U. T.

299,496.

—

Metal BokiNf; and .Slotting M a-

( 1IIN7— [. Richards, S. F.

299,271.—BucKLK and Ring—Jas. B. .Sayre,

-.icraniento, Cal.

299,186.

—

Wa ter J AcKi.T vox Rotary Pumps—
A. W. Von Schmidt, S. F.

.Note.— Ciipie.s of II. S. and Koreiffn Patents furnished
bv Dbwkv iSi (!<)., ill the shortest time passilile (by tele-

jcrapli or otherwise,) at the lowest rates. All patent
liiisiness for I'acifir coast inventors transu- ted w Itli pt-i'

fcrt se-iir t;, a. id the shortest possible time.

A.

H.

Rex Magnus Resuscitated.

IIS M ANTFACTURR IlKSIIMKDAT NKW II A VKN, CONN. - V ANKKK

l'l,l!CK ANIl VANKEK KNTBRfaLSK.

Kver.yliody rciiicinher8thecxtensi\eaiivertisiiigby whith

Kex Ma^iMis, Tlie Food Preservative, was made familiar

to the public last season. Oiir readers will recall the an-

iioiiiicemeiits which appeared in our (.oluinns :ind the

statements which were made of its preser\ in^ jiowers.

These seem to ha\'o been well founded, as the.\ are backed

up by many testimonials gathered h\' the Boston Com
panyilurin^ last summer and fall, and by the fa(.t that peo-

pie who be;;un to use it (.ontiniicd to do so r^f^bt througb

the season.

The failure of Tin? Humistoii Fooil Preserviny Conr

pan\ , who were the manufacturers of Rex Magnus, was

announced In November last. Considerable of the stock

was owned in and about New Ha\ en, Conn., and some of

these stockholilers, knowing: the real value of Rex Mag-

nus, ipiietly took steps to obtain control of the patent

:ind secret of manufac ture, with the iilea of starting the

business anew at Ndv Haven and pushing it to a success-

ful issue.

We learn that these arrangements have been completed

and that a new compau.\' has been formed there luuler

i.lie name of "The llumiston Company," who now an-

no\ince that they are reail.N to fill all orders without delay.

We are pleased to learn that the business is to be con-

tinued. It is an uiKpiestionable fact that a good, simple

and eheaii food preservative is urgently needed by man-

kind, both to prevent loss and waste of perishable ar

tirles and to permit the transportation of beef, fish,

butter, milk and e;^gs, which are the great staples of

animal food, from more distant sources of supiil\-.

Progressive Science in Optics.
There is no calling requiring such constant study as

that of a fii'st-rate optician, to whom the progressix e de-

velopments of the i>rcsent day continually present new
dith(udties and problems to solve. By close attention to

bis profession, and over thirty years" practical experience,
('. Mri.i.ER, tile well-known optician, I3S Montgomery
street, has gained for himself the gratifying distinction of

being the leading optician of the Pacific ('oast. .\ll com-
plicated cases of defective vision most carefull.N tester

free of charge. Sole depot Pebble Spectacles.

Agents.

Oi:r Friends can do much in aid of our paper and the

cause of practical knowledge and science, by assisting

Agents in their labors of canvassing, by lending their in-

rtiience and encouraging favors. We intend to send none
but worthy men.
Jared C. Hoau—California.

J. J. BARTELb—Sacramento county.
A. S. Dexm.s—San Mateo county.
A. C. Knox—Sonoma, Lake and Mendocino counties.

C. D. McDuFKiK—Sacramento county.
.loiiN H. Stiircke—Santa Clara county.
B. W. Crowki.i.—Fresno and Tulare counties.

.1. W. RiLEV—Stanislaus and Merced counties.

(lEO. McDowell -Calaveras and Amador counties.

Wm. Pascok.

Lost Papers.

If any subscriber fails to receive this paper promptly,

after making due inquiries at the Postottice, he is urgently

requested to notif.\ this office by letter, that we may send

the missing papers, and, if possible, guard against further

rregularities.

PACIFIC HOTEL,
(IRONTINO R. R. IIKI'OT),

Tulare City, California.

J. B. WELSH, Proprietor.

Ui\iiig purchased this well known popular resort and

RKSOVATKii IT TiiROi'oiiorT, a Continuance of public favor

is confidently solicited. As heretofore, it will he con-

ducted as a

TEMPERANCE HOUSE,
The strictest care being given to the comfort and accom-

modation of guests.

Baths connected with the house.

(uir aecoiiimodations are ample, and fanulies l an find

rooms and comfort at reasonable charges.
, , »

IJeiitlemaiily porters will be present on arrival of trains

to receive baggage and passengers.

^-Stages for Visalia, PorU-rville, Woodville, etc.
,
leave

this house. Speiial acconiniodutions secured by tele

graph for parties and faiiiilies.

"THE BOSS" GOPHER TRAP
TH: FARMER'S BEST FRIEND.
The only Reliable Trap in existence. Defies all compe-

tition. Pricks— Plain traps per dozen, S4; plain trap
apiece, 40 cents; safetj traps per dozen, *5-, safctv trap
apiece, .50 cents.

For Sale by I. .T. H.\TT,\ B.\ IFOH, .San Jose, Cal, t^AhHO sv am, Harbwark DKAMtRS.-^

NASH & CUTIS

GRAIN CLEANER.

Manufactured only by

5. D. ITASB CO.,
906 K Street,

SACRAMENTO, ^ - CALIFORNIA.

We Warrant our New Cleaner for 1884
To l)ISC<,)l!NT any Cleaner now made.

OUR NEW CHEAT SCREEN
Vm is made of ZINC; will not clog or nil up with

wheat, but always remain oiien.

Wc still use our
,

.

COMBINATION WHEAT GANG,
Made of ZINC and ROLLED WIKK. Bi- t thing ever

used for separating Oats, Barlev, t heat, etc

,

from either Wlieat or Barky.

ONLY PREMIUM for CLMER al State Fair, 1883,

Our Cleaner Cleans all Klnd.s of Grain or
Seed.

Three sizes on hand. Capacity Cu to Vl^i Uiisliels per

h.iiii. Prices, $30, $40 and $50.

Address H. D. NASH & CO.,

906 K Street, - - - - Sacramento,
Only Manufacturers.

Coiniiiission fflercliapt?.

Grangers' Business Association,

SHIPPING AND
No. 38 California St San Francisco,

Consignments of OKAIN, WOOL, DAIRY PKODIH;!-:,
Dried Fruit, Live Stock, etc., solicited, and liberal ad
vaiices made on the same.
Careful and prompt attention paid to orders tor the

purchasing of Grain and Wool Sacks, Wagons, Agricult-
ural Implements, Provisions, Mereliandi.se, and supplies
of all kinds.

Warehouse and Wharf:
At "THE GRANGERS'," Contra Coata Co.

Grain received on storage, for shipment, for sale on
oonsignment. Insurance effected and liberal advances
made at lowest rates. Farmer? may rely on their grain
being closely and carefullv weighed, and on having their
ether interests faithfully attended to.

H. E3MOV^ Xj .

DALTON BROS.,

Commission Mercl\ants
AND DEALERS IN

CALIFORNIA AND OREGON PRODUCE,
GREEN AND DRIED FRUITS,

Grain, Wool, Hides, Beans, and Potatoes.
308 and 310 DAVIS ST.,

P. 0. Box 1936. SAN FRANCISCO.
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.-^

GEO. W. TINDAL.

General Commission Merchant,

... AMI [lEALER IN ... .

GRAIN, POTATOES. FRUIT,
Butter, EggB, Poultry,

California and Oreoon Produce of all kinds,

500 and 502 Sansome St., San Francisco.

4»-oonsi<;nments solicited.-^

THE LOCKHART ELEVATOR
AND SELF-FEEDER

For Threshing Engines.

MR. WM. ATCHISON WRITES :

Mr. a. W. LocKilART-DearS/r. Having run one of

vour side Feeders last year, I consider it so far ahea<l of

any other, that no man can afford to run a machine

without it. WM. ATCHISON, Stockton.

i^Orders given soon w ill be filled. Address

:

A. W. LOCKHART,
Stockton, Cal.

MOORE, FERGUSON & CO.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

WOOL, GRAIN, FLOUR
ETC., ETC.

Members of the San Francisco Produce E.xehange.

310 California St., San Franclaco.

Liberal ailvances made on consignments.

SAN JOSE FOUNDRY,
)E»a,n. tTosei, OAlifoi-3:k.ln..

, MANrK.«Tl-RE8

McCall's Road Grader and Ditcher

THOROUGHBRED BERKSHIRE PIGS.

I have now on hand, and offer for sale at reasonable

prices at my stock farm. Oak (irove, San Mateo Co., a

choice lot of pure Herksliire Pigs from two to twelve

months old, bred from the best strains of Premium

stock, which I i'mport yearl,\ from Kiigland dircH.

Applvto WM. CORBITT,
218 California St., San Francisco.

Steam, Electric, Medicated
E. D. MOORE,

llvgienie Physician,

lOM Market St., San Francisco.

I iarSend for Circulars.'^

Aug. Wolff ( Book Binder.

MUSIC AND MAGAZINES
Bonnrt nt Short Not,ln» »n.l Lnwe-t Oltv PricM.

AWOKLL'B l.lver Pills enre rhenniatiHm and headache, /

Over One Hundred Machines in use in (,'alifornia, and

many in Montana and other Territories -all giving per

feet satisfaction.

relton's Six Fold <;ear<-<l Horse I'OKrr for
Thrfslilnir, the very hcst in use, at greatly Ke-
•lucfd Kales. ricas(. send for Prici. List.

DO YOU WANTADOG?
1( so. sriul for UOG BfVl RS

r,t:iI)H. f ..iitaiiiiiiir colored v»l.Uf...

II cnifraviiitfS of dittcrciit breeds.

IK they are worth, ftnd where tu

..jvllieni. AUo, lulsof Do|( Pur-

loslmii; C.ooMs of »1I kiTuk. Ijirr.

lions (or Tr- .nine Do^s ^oi.l Bircd-

iuf[ Ferrets. M.iiled for rods.

J FBILAIILPBU EEKVZI'a,

237 8. 8th St. Phll»d'».

Jaikiox Hart. Jamks p. HuIjMr.

WOOL, GRAIN.

mm mm Eumii
10 D.VVI.S ST., .SAN I'KANCISCO.

Permnal attention given to all sateK, and liberal

iiiloancen made on eonHiijntiients at Itno rateii of interest

All orders for ranch xtipplies filled al the loteest market
rates.

Pktkr mm kr. 1.01 IS UKTKR.

Brick stores:

MEYER BROS. & CO.,

inij)ortcr3 uiid

Wliolesale Grocers,
And Dealers in

<ar TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
412 FRONT STREET.

Front St. Block, bet. Clay Si Washington, San FranciBco.

tgrSpecial attention given to country traders.

P O Box 1940.

ESTABLISBBD I860.

P. STEINHAGEN & CO.,
(SiiccessorH to .1. W CAI.K i ( < I

1

Fruit and Seneral CoiDinissio& Uercb&ts,
And Wholesale dealers in California and Oregon Produce.

Also, (JraiiT, Wool, Ilidt'H. Bcun.s. I*otatoeK, Cheeee,
Eggs, Butter and Honey.

f No. 402 Davis Strrkt and
( 120 Washinoton St., S. K

Prompt returns. Advance liberally ou Consigonieabi.

Gko. Morrow. [F^tubli^ihed is.^4 ] Gko. P. Morrow.

GEORGE MORROW & CO.,

HAY and GRAIN
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

30 Clay Street and 28 Commercial Street
Sa.v Franclsco, Cai,.

^SHIPPING OKDERS A SPECIALTY. "B*

BLUM, BALDWIN & GIRm
319 California St., S. F.

GRAIN and WOOL
SOLI) ON COMMI.SSION.

t^BagB and Twine for Sale.

DAVIS & SUTTON,

Commission Merchants
IN ( AI.IFOIINI.A I'KODIH'K,

No. 7£ barren St., - - . New York
Rkfkrkncem: Tratlemneii's National Hank, N. Y.; K

'vanger & Itarry, Uocbestor. N. Y.; I'. W. Re<rd, .Sacraiuento
Cul.l A, r.iish ^ I'.i . Man KraiiciHco (.'al

SAN JOAQUIN DISTRICT

VITICULTURAL CONVENTION.

Tlie ("oniiuifi.sioiier for llie San .Ioa<|Uiii \'itiniltuial |)iM-

triet, Mr. (leo. WeRt, having ealleil a Convention for bn
liistrict, to beheld at FKF.SNO on the loth. Iltli nnil I'_'lh

of .TI NK, 1S84, the Board of .State \ ilieultural Comiiiis
tioners ba.s decided to co operate with their iiieniher fiU'

that district in extending the neoiie of its Wiirk to eoxer
ijuestions afTeeting other districts siniilarl> interested.

The State ("onuiii'^sion does, therefore, at tlie recpiesf

of Mr. West, iiu ite all who are iiiterostxl in viticulture,

viiiincation, raisin curing and iiiarketing table gr.apes to

attend this Convention without further iiotiee.

It is understood that visitors will oecii|iy their time on
the lllth and the morning of the llth of .)une in vlsit'ng

\ ineyards and stiulyiiig practical iiuestions in the Held,
aecording to their own desires; that in the afternoon of

the lull of .liine <iuestions pertaining to the raisin in-

dustry and shipping grajies will he discussed in the hall
secured for the < oiiventioii, and that i|ue8tions relating

to in igation, varieties of viiieJ, fermentation and cellars

will he thc,tu|'ics tor the morning and afternoon of the I'itli

of .lune.

.Mr. M. Ileiiieke, local resident Ins; ector at Fresno, is

authorized by the eominissioii to make the neeessai v

arraitgenieiits f<n* the i-oiu enicnce of the visitors, and ail

other In-^pectors are requested to co-operate with him in

securing a full atteiidanie. Mr. Deiiicke will hai'c charge
of an\ exhibits otTered for iiisj ectioit.

ARI'.VD IlARAS7,TIir,

.1. H. WiiKKMtR, Prcsideiil Hoard of State Viti-

Secretary. cultural Coniiiiissloners.

GOOD EYESIGHT j'^r^^
!> every imii* Ah- yom eyoH weak or in-

Maiiied; liave yon overmraincd Mn ni in

rca<linti or writin;'; have tlie (•ydiilH lie-

roiiit Hwnllen' try MOTIIKU rARYH
I ^ r. WATiat which doen not retjuirc
i<> 1k) dtiuted, hut ir* refreshiuK and
<> 'thing the instant it in upiilied. and

• I'M-s not Hniurl like other prenaraliouH.
If your t^yeliiU lire Mtnck togftiiei- in th«
morning, thin Kye V uter will relieve you.
A Ik»x of Salve tor the eyelids contained

in eaeli imekmte of Kye Water, The gre:ite«i dlMtdvery of

the age for the relief of the eyes. Price '25 centH per package.

All uruggifltii and country utores can obtain tt for you.

Packed by MRH ORACK CAKY, Huu KranclHco. ' Mother
' ary's" preparatiouH are now for »ule over the entire coaitt.
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Laiidp hj ?ale apd Jo Let.

R. K. NICHOLS. ESQ..
Loner Lake, - Lake rmiiity, California,

Agi-nt for tho

Purchase & Sale of Real Estate in Lake Co.

Titles Examined; Aliatraeta Furni8tie<l.

C^orrespoiidents; FOX & KKLI-OCJG, 5S0 California St.,

San Francisco; E. \V. BRITT and A. E. NOEL., Lalceport,

Lalce county.

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC R. R.

ARIZONA and NEW MEXICO.

The unileraigncd offer f.>r sale the atiove very desirahle

lands. 'Ilie^e lands are situated in the best >:razin^ por-

tions of these Territories, and are covered witl> a strong,

luxuriant yrowtli of nutritious urra-sscs, and are well

watered Ijy stirings and streams.

These lainls are offered at exeeedingly low rates, and on
uio.st favorable terms, in tracts of .'lO.UOO acres and upward.

Title is perfect and fully .onHrraed by Government.

Map.s, Circulars, and full information upon application

to tho Aseney, 117 Keuruv St., San Frani isco.

THEO. WAGNER,
Agent for Sale of A. & P. Lands.

Associated with

H. HOYT & SON, Land Agents,

417 Kearny St., San Francisco.

ELSINORE

!

IN THE NEW FRUIT COLONY ON THE
C. S. B. R., -'!) miles South of Riverside, tilt,\ farms

j^nd one hundred town lots have been sold. Pricks, $a.'5

jo $50 i>er acre. Easy terms.

iSffTjcnil for Circulars to the proprietors:

F. H. IIEALD, \Vm. COLLI KK, Elsiuore, Cal.

n. M. (JRAHAM, Na<ieau Blo<k, Los AnKeles, <al.

vineyard" LAND!

~

Howell Mountain, Napa County,

California.

1,400 ACRES
IN LOTS TO SUIT.

Apply to

C. W. BANKS,
Room 4, 320 Sansome St.,

Or CHAS. SUTTON, JR.,

32 California St., San Francisco.

One thousand acres of VINEVAIUi, OUCIIAKD ANl)
ALFALFA LAND in Fresno County, near the town of

Ir'resno, at $15 per acre, as a whole, or $'.20 per acre in

subdivisions. Apitly to

E. B. PERRIN,
4()2 Kearny SL, S. F.

GOOD CROPS tVERY SEASON

Free by mail, specimen uurober of "The Cali/ominn Real
Eittute Ex<'h<tHyt and Mart," full of reliablt; iufunuatiuu ou
olimate, prmluctious, etc., uf

SANTA CRUZ COUNTY.
Adilrww. "KXCHAXOK AND MART." a«nt» Cni7. fM.

The Model Settlement of

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

Health, Climate and Choice Fruits.

Map of tract and copy of Ontario Fruit Grower sent
free on application

Proeeeilin^s of Senii-Annual State Couvention of Fruit
Growers, with Ontiirio Ap|>endi\, givinj; profits of fruit
culture, climate and K'cneral information, sent on receipt
of thirty cents in stamps.

Aplily to J. S. CALKINS, Room No. 6, Schumacker
block, opposite P. U., Los .Xiit'eU s, or address

CHAFFEY BROS.,
Ontario. Cal.

WORTH S PATENT HORSE POWERS.
I*ri<-,- h'ifty Uollni-s.

FlKSI I'HKMIl Ms Ah AKUKU .4 J So.NOM A <.'o. 7.\\H, l^S-! ISSS.

Farmers, Dairymen, .Mechanics and Business Men have
loiiK felt the want of a cheap and simple power to dri\e
Farm, Dairy and other SIa<hiiiery. In these Powers thi^
want is fully supplied, and they "are acknowledged liy all
w ho have u-ed them to he the cheapest, best and simplest
Powers niaile. Powers made for one to fourteen horses.
I also manufacture all iron KnsilaKe or Hav Cutters.
Also, Worth's system of heating dairv milk-rooms by hot
«ater. WT H. WORTH,
Pttaluma Foundry and Machine Works, Petaluma, Cal.

LAND CLEARING WITH JUDSON POWDER.

RAILROAD MEN, FARMERS AND VITICULTURISTS HAVE.
.)y practical eiqicrience, found that the JIIU.SON FOWUER especially, is the best adapted to KHMOVE
STUMPS.

KKO.M ."i TO 80 I'OUNDS OF THIS POWDKR w ill always brin? any sized stump with roots clear

out of the ground. The K.XPENSF. IS LESS THAN ONE-HALF the cost of Grubbing.

tS'Vor particulars how to use the same, appl\ to

BANDMANN, NIELSEN & CO., General Agents,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

RANDOLPH HEADER
ADDFTESS

TRUMAN, ISHAM & CO.

SAN rRAHClSOO^OAI. '

17, S. A

HoPLAND, Mendocino I'ountv, .May .">, 1884.

MESftRS. TRUMAX, ISHAM CO.:

(iKNTLKMEN: In answef to your inquiry as to the Randolph Heaokr, purchased from you

last season, I can only say that it is the tinest I ever saw, cutting down grain with great ease,

besides doing clean work and running easily in sandy bottoms. Tiie platform raising and falling

horizontally is one of the great improvements of the age.

It stops anil starts easily in wheat, producing si.xty bushels to the acre.

1 remain yours truly, FREDERICK CLAY.

S. W. Corner Kearny and Montgomery Ave., San Fran/'.'sco.

rPree Ooacb and from the Honse J. W. B£GKER. Propri«tOI

FIRE AND WATER PROOF PAINTS.

Cheapest and Best

-FOR-

DWELLINGS.

A-vorill nVCixoci I=*ctints.
Prepared Krady for Iiiiiiieiliiite I'se, and of any .Sliatle or Color Deiiired.

Put up in ."i, 1, i and ) tsallon cans and bbls. Send for Supplementary Sample Card of Ulive Shades ti

O. S. ORRICK, General Agent,
40a M.VKKKT ST., S.\N KItANCISCO.

Also Sole Agent for the Genuine San Francisco Rubber Paints, and Dealer In OILS) Sole Agent for tne Genuine aa
and PAINTERS' MATERIALS.

LAND PLASTER
(Si'LPiiATE OF Lime).

This Fertilizer is specially well adapted to California

lands and climate, and destineii to be used to ininicnse

advantage.

$2.XS Fex- SAXTi'el.
Six Barrels make one Ton.

GOLDEN GATE^ASTER MILLS,
LUCAS & CO.,

'Jo. 215 and 217 Main St.. San Francisco.

THE DAVIS IRON WAGON.
33. W. SCOTT c«? OO ,

Proprietors for the Pacific Coawt,

P. O. H(ix 293, - - .Sarraiiieiito Cal

I

La France Steam Pire Engine.

I

H.VYK.S" FIKK TRUCK.
iy<,'irCTdar« forwarded free to anv addrewi

Splimdid! Lateat Style chromo cards, name, 100. Pre-
mium with 8 paeka. F. U. PAHDKK, New Haven, Ct,

CONCRETE BUILDINGS.
.siLo.s ANu kk.si:kvoirs.

RAN30UG, *02 Mout|(omery St., 3. F. Send lor Circular*.

six lines or leas in this Directory at &0c. a line permontb

HORStS AND CATTLE.

SEE H. PIERCE'S Jersey advertisement.

WILLIAM NILES, Los Angeles, Cal. Thorough
bred Poultry, Cattle and lioga. Write for circular.

ROBERT BECK, San Francisco. Breeder of Thor-
out;hbred Jersey Cattle. Herd took six premiums of the
eleven offered at State Fair, IsSl, and six of P.! in li«i8.

PETER SAXB & SON, Lick House, San Francisco,
Cal. Importers and lireeders, for past twelve years, of
every variety of Cattle, Horses, Sheep and Uogs.

MRS. M. E. BRADLEY, San Jose, Cal. Brecdei
of recorded thoroughbred Short Horn Cattle and Berk-
shire Uoj{s. A choice lot of youn); stock for sale.

E. W. WOOLSEY St SON, Fulton, Sonoma Co.
Cal. Importers and breeders of choice Thoroughbred
Spanish Merino Sheep. City office, No. 41S California
Street, S. F.

OOTATB RANCH BREEDING FARM, Page's
Station, S. F. Si N. P. K. h. P. O., Penn'a Grove
Sonoma Co., Cal. Wilfred Page, Manager. Breeders
of Short Horn Cattle, Knglish Draft Horses, Spanish Me-
rino Sheep and Berkshire Swine.

GEORGE BEMENT, Kedwood City, San Mateo Co.,
Cal. Breeder of Ayrshire Cattle, Southdown Sheep and
Berkshire Ho^'s. All kinds of stock for sale.

P. J. SHAFTER, Olema, Cal. Breeder o( fine Jerseys

J. R. ROSE, Lakeville, Sonoma Co., Cal. Breeder of
registered Thoroughbred Devous; line roadsters and
draft horses.

R. J. MERKELEY, Sacramento, breeder ShortHorns,
Percheron-Nornmn Horses and Berkshire Swine,

SHEEP AND GOATS.

L. U. SHIPPBB, Stockton, Cal. Importer and breeder
ol Spanish Merino Sheep, Durham Cattle, Ked Duroo
and Berkshire Swine High graded Kams for sale.

J. B. HOYT, Bird's Landing, Solano Co., Cal. Breeder
and importer of Shropshire Sheep. Rams and Kwea for
sale. Also cross-bred Merino and Shropshire.

A G. STONB3IFER Breeder of Pure Blooded
French Menuo shee,), Hnis Ferry, Staniblaus Co., Cal.

POULTRY.

GEO. B. BAYLEY, 13K Castro St., Oakland, Im-
porter and Breeder of all the best known and most
'•rotitable l.und and Water Fowls, Brahmas, Cochins,
l.eghorhb, Houdan-<, Lan^hans, W\andi>tte9, Uuinea
and Pea 1- owls, Bronze Turkeys, Ducks, eti'.

S1V«TH'S POULTRY YARDS, Blanding avenue,
bet. tverett and Broadwav, Alameda, Cal. Address,
Cbas. W. Smith, P. O. Box i7, Uaklanu, Cal.

D. D. BRIOGS, Los Gatos, Cat. Importer and breeder
of White Dorkings, W. F. Bl. Spanish, Bl. Handnirgs.

Fggs, ^1 M. Langslian eggs, «2 oO. Circulars free.

MRS. M. E. NEWHALL, San .lose. White and
Urosvn U'gnoriis, Ijinj-slians, fly mouth Koeks, Light
Brahnias, I'ekni Inicksaiid Bronze Turkeys,

BIG HEDGE POULTRY YARDS. Sau Mabeo,
Cal. Thoroughbred Poultry and Eggs for sale. AJao
Incubators.

PURE WHITE LEGHORNS a specialty; l-year
fowls «r2 each; eggs, ilj per Ifi. W. C. Damon, Mapa, i al.

WELLINGTON'S IMPROVED EGG POOD.
1 lb. boxes, 4U cts. ; a II.. bo.xes, *1; lu It., boxes, $i.6o;
'Jj lb. boxes, $.'>. This is the only preparation in tt>e

world that will positixely preventevery disease ol poul-
try and make hens lay. Ask your grocer or druggist for
it. B. F. Wellington, Prop r, 425 Washington St., S. F.

LONG LOOKED FOR COME AT LAST.-
Hatches Fggs better than a hen. Tne Paeillc Incuba
tor .and Brooder. Geo. B Bavle\

,
manutaoturer, l:iir

Castro St. , Oakland, Cal.

L. H. CUTTING, 1S2 Rose St, Stockton, Cal., P. O
Box No. 7. Breeder and importer of Wyandottes,
Langshans, White and Brown Leghorns, Itose Comb
White and Brown Leghorns, Black Ilandnirgs, Silver

Penciled Hanihurgs, Golden Penciled Handmrgs, White
Ftice Black S|jauish, White Crested Black Polish, Silver
Bearded Polish, Golden Bearded Polish, Silver Gray
Dorkings. F^gs for hatching from abo\e varieties.

Send 2-cent stamp for circular.

O. W. SESSIONS, San Mateo; 13 eggs from White &
B. Ixjghorns, Pljni. Hoi-ks, *1.5<l; T.angslmns, *2.&0.

r. D. MORRIS, Sonoma, Cal. Tuoiouse and Embden
Geese, Bronze and W. Holland Turkeys, and all leading
varieties of Thoroughbred Poultry.

O. J. ALBBK, Santa Clara, Cal., Breeder of L.

Brahnuis, \\. C. B. Polish, White and B. Leghorns, Mc
Dougall Games. l-^gH from LAngshaiis awarded first

premium at late exhibition.

MRS. L. J. WATKINS. San Jose, Cal. Purr bred
Fancy Poultry. White and Brown Leghorns, Plymouth
Rocks, Langshans and Houdans. Eggs and Fowls.

GEO. B. BAYLEY, Oakland, manulacturer and
dealer m all kinds or Poultry Appliances, Wire Net-
tifig, Water Fountains, Feed Troughs, Bone Meal, Kgg
Baskets, Incubating Thermonieters, etc. Send stamp
for Circular.

J. N. LUND (P. G. Box 116;, cor. Webster and Booth
Sts., near Mt. View Cemetery, Oakland. Breeder of

Poultry, Plymouth Kocks, Brown Leghorns, Light
Brahiua.s, Langshans and B. B. R. Game Bantams,
Jacobin Pigeoiu Guinea Fovils. EggsA Fowls for sale.

SWINE.

JOHN RIDER, Sacramento, Cal. Breeder of Thor-
oughbred Berkshire Sw ine. My stock of Hogs are all

recorded in the American Berkshire Record,

DUROC SWINE b.r sale by F. P. Beverly, Mountaui
\'iew, Santa Clara Co., Cal.

THOROUGHBRED BERKSHIRE PIGS Sire
and dam regi.stered, Imiuire of i»r address s. M. Rich-
ardson, llth and St. James St, Han Jose, Cal., Box Itm.

WILLIAM NILES, Los Angeles, Cal. Thoroughbred
Poland-Chinu and Berkshire I'igs. Circulars free.

TYLER BEACH, -San Jose, Cal. Breeder of Thor-
oughbred Berkshires.
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breeders' bireclory Coiitipliei

BEES.

WM. MUTH-RASMUSSEN, Tndependence, Inyo
Co , C'al. Dealer in Honey, Cunib Koiiiidation and
Italian (^ueen Bees. (No toulbrood in tiiis county.)
BeeiiiN es made to order.

J. D. ENAS, Sunnyside, Napa, Cal. Breeder of Pure
Italian Queens. No foul brood. Comb Foundation,
Extractors, etc.

COMB FOUNDATION -VV. W. Bliss, Duarte, Ln3
Arij^eles Co., Cal.

^TJCTIOISr

MPORTANT!
That the public should know that for the past ELEVEN years our SOLE BUSINESS has been, and now Is, Importlu:'

(O TbR 100 CARLOADS) and breeding improved Live Stock—Horses, Jacks, Short Horns, Ayrslures and .Jerseys (i r
Alderneys) and their grades: also ALL THE VARIETIES of breeding Sheep and Hogs We an supply any and all gouil
animals that may be wanted, and at VERY REASONABhE PRICES and on CONVENIENT TERM.S Write or call on
us. LICK HOUSE. San Francisco, Cal.. October 22, 1881 PETER 3AXE & HOMER P. SAXE.

PETER SAXE & SON

LARGE PUBLIC SALE

SPANISH MERINO RAMS!
FINE DAIRY STOCK!

AT GROVE COTTAGE FARM,

San Juan, San Benito Co.

A |iOrtiiMi of the choice Dairy Stoi k heluTi^'iiif; to Can-
lii-ld liiotlu-i'^ will III- offered at auction on

Wednesday, June 18th, 1884,
Conii)riHirig \n par*"

MO HEAD OF FINE SELECTED DAIRY (•OW.-i-(!r.ade

Durliaiiis; all first-class milkers; bred to Holstein bulls.

4 Clioic'C Heifers, yearlinj;s past; three in calf to Uol-
stein bull.

Several Fine DURHAM and HOLSTEIN cross Calves.

AL.SO,

I miOOD MAKE hied to Thoroughbred Noniian Stalli(Ui.

1 I'.itooD MAKE bred to son of "Nutwood," trotter.

Tkkms Six nionlhs' credit on note nnd api)ro\ed sc-

c\u ity. Sums under .*:iO, cash; over *:!(), .^i per cent off

for cash.

Buyers arriving by rail will stop at Sarijenfs Station.

1>ROTK<'T Voril HOIl.SK I'KOM FLIES
anil IVI<)siinit<«-s, and see that he bus a Comfort-

able Suit of Harness to work with. Fly Nets. IJiieii

•SlieHts and Hoi>iI.s, Harmss, SfnlcIIes, Whips,
Collars, l.aj) I>iist<T», Kt<'.

A full stoi'k of l,eatlicr and Salillery (foods, wholesale

and retail. W. DAVIS,
410 Market St., San Francisco.

THOROUGHBRED

Spanish Merino Sheep.
A Clioici- lot of

HL 3VE JS
For sale; also,

X 3 O 11 o ol
. . . .OK. . .

.

YOUNG EWES.
Aihlri-SM FRED. I'. OAGE, Elk Grove, SacrameiitoCo., Cal.

COMSTOCK'S STABLES, - - - 524 THIRD ST., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

WE W ILL SELL AT ITHHC Al'CTION ONE HUNDRED AND FORTY HEAD OP SPANISH
MERINO RAMS, oiu' and two years old this spring, at the above time and

i
lace. Tlicsc Uanis were

recently imported from Vemiont, and were selected with great care frcun tlie Top of some of the Best
Flocks in that State, ami are all recorded in the Vermont Registers. Tlicy were started for Australia, but
being presented from going further by laws jasseil by that (Jovernment prohibiting further importatiori of .Xnieruan
sheep, we take this method of I'losiiig tbcm out, thus placing within the reach of Flock Masters on
this Coast an Extraordinary Opportunity of obtaining some No. 1 Rams.

We are confident it will be for the interest of e\ery Sheep Breeder to attend this sale. x-fT Remember, thia
s to be a Bona Fide Sale, as we intend to Close Out the Lot.

The sheep can be seen at almve pl;icc, and all are irniteil to call anil examine them.
Sale to commence at 1 1 A. v., sharp. ;f**'r'or Catalogue or particulars, aildress

GEORGE HAMMOND, Grand Hotel,
Or MESSRS. KILLIP & CO ,

Auctioneers, Montgomer_\ Street.

p. D. BARTON & CO.

IMPERIAL EGG FOOD

TRAPE MAUK

WILL MAKE YOUR HENS LAY!
Ke<"|>s Fowl ill the Best Cuixllt iuii, ami

makes I'oiiltry the most l*rofital»Ie
Stock on the Farm.

The Imperial Egg Food is now used in every part of the

United States, and its sale on this Coast is simply won-
derful, our order book showing that every customer con-

tinues to order, while every letter received is a testimo-

nial for the Imperial.
Unscrupulous persons are endeavoring to jjut upon the

market a poor imitation of the IMPERIAL under a name
so similar .as to be mistaken for it, and we take this means
(jf cautio)]ing our numerous customers to see that they

get the GENUINE; see that TRADE MARK is on every

package.
Itetail Price of Imperial Egg Food 1-pound

package, ."iO cents; 2,5-pound package, $1 ;
fi-pound box, $2;

2.'i-pound keg, $6.25. Sold by the trade generally, or

Adiliess C. C. y/ICKSON & CO ,

Removed to 539 Market St., S. F.

POLAND CHINA PIGS.

AXFORD
IMPROVED INCUBATOR!

A Nest — <^ 1-. >i,c xvjethod
of Coupling 8 Baby Machines to

One Heater.

Regulateil without electric batteries, .springs, weights
cr clcickwurk that olhermachines have. The most simple
anil complete regul .lor in the market. NEVER ISEATEN
in ctnupetirion.

First t" use electricity ind first to abatnlon it. Making
the LARGEST HATCH ever known lol chicks from 102
eggs. Second-hand madune, 1711 chii'ks from ISO eijgs.

I'rice .lumbo Biby, 12 do/., eggs, *:t7..'iU; iloublc Baby,
24 iloz. eggs, .i(;.'i; 400-egg machine, .ssa. Mai-hiiie may
be sjen running at Woodward's Garden, hatching every
Sunday. 4®"Sv.nd for circular. Address

I. P. CLARKE,
California Poultry Farm, Mayfield, or two Howard St,,S. F.

HIGH CLASvS

LAND AND WATER FOWLS.

Jersey and Holstein Cattle,

POULTRY-ALL LEADING VARIETIES
Eggs for Hatching.

Write for circulars and information to

WILLIAM NILES,
Los AngeleH, Cal.

Registered in the A. J. C. C.
and A. G. C C.

Calvert's Carbolic

SHEEP WAbH.
ptT Gallon.

After dipping the Sheep, Is use-

ful for preserving wet hides, de-

stroying t. e vine pest, and for

wheat dressings and disinfecting

purposes, etc. T. W. JACKSON,
S. F.. Sola Agent for Pacific Cosat

JERSEY COWS FOR SALE.

Firs -class .lersey Cows, from three to eight years old

at rem $100 to $2riO each—all registered.

R. G. SNEATH,
835 Howard St.. San Francisco.

EAGLE POULTRY FARM.
R. IJI'BERNET, proprietor, ami breeiler of Thorough-

bred Fowls. Eggs and Fowls for sale. Brown ami White

Leghorns, $1 iier setting. Plymouth Rock, White Face,

Black Si.anish and Houdiins, *1.50 per setting; Langshans,

*3 per setting; I'ekin Ducks, $1 per setting. Guaranteed,

packed to hatch. Moncj to accompany order. Address,

Fruit Vale. Alameda county, Cal.

DEDERICK'S HAY PRESSES.
,e (. a" thecu.'stomcr

'V''®..-* oct*\e**'''' ^\ keeping Ihc one
» C'«''«o°'..t .igTh '/Ml that euils

Jersey Belle of Scituate that iv^acie 25 lbs.

4rV ozs. of Butter in one week.
A grandson of above cow is now in use in the Yei ba liuena

This herd won all the herd prizes for 1882. Since then I. ave been

atblctl yoU[ig animals from Mr. Pierce's v.iluable herds East.

He niiw has Jer.-iey Belle of Scituate, Coomassie, Mary Ann
iif St. Lambert, Farmer's Olrny and Eurotas strains; als.

large selections from the Islands, without regard to cost

He has interest in Flastern herds of 201), at the head of whidi

stand only living son of Jersey lielle, Romeo <le Bonair I87i

Mary Ann's blood), and Piersou, the best show b\dl in Amer-
ica These hulls are valueil at SICCOO each.

HENRY PIERCE, .San Francisco.

LITTLE'S
»r» CHEMICAI

FLUID SHEEP DIP.
Price Reduced to

$1.25
PER GALLON.

Twenty gallons of fluid

mixed with cold water will

make 1,200 galhms of Dip.

It is ^Juperior to all Dips and Dressings for Scab in

Sheep; is certain in effect; is easily mixed, and is applied
in a cold state. Unlike suljjhur or tobacco, or other
fioisonous Dips, it increases the growth of the wool, stim-

ates the fleece, and greatly adds to the yolk. It destroys
all vermin. It is ethcacious for almost ever>' disease (in

ternal and external) sheep are subject to.

FALKNER, BELL & CO,
San Francisco, Cal.

THOROUGHBRED

Order on trial, address for circular and location Of
Western and Southern Storehouse* and Agents.

P. K. DEDERICK A CO., Albany, N. Y.

International Patent Bureau,
Wni. A. BELL, Manafifer,

No. 507 Montgomery Street,
San Fkancisco, Cai..

PATENTS SOLD AND PLACED ON ROYALTY
Throughout the U. S., Canada and Europe.

Foreign Ottice International Patent Bureau,

O. DITTMAR. Manaiter, Berlin. Oermanv.

25 Uilt Edge Cards, elegantly printed, 10 oents. VAN
BU33UM fe CO., 7» N»Mau St.. New Vnrk. N. Y.

LAUREL RANCH.
TIIOROUOIIHHED

Spanish Merino

SHEEP.
First Premium Flock for four years Two

hundrcil head for sale cheap for . ash, or on terms to suit

customers. tf^Orders i.romptly lillcd. A.ldress

J. H. STROBRIDGE, Prop'r,

Ilaywarila, Alameda Co., Cal.

I

SPANISH MERINO SHEEP
The FIRST PREMILM

FLOCK at the State V
ill 1883.

f Choice Rams & Ewes
toil SALK.

^'iffin'nWINISISIXIiMP Onlers promptly fllled.

A<ldress FRANK BULLARD. Wooil land. Vnin (!o.. Cal.

J M. HALSTED'S
Selt-Regulating

INCUBATORS.
From $20 up. Send

for descriptive price list

TborQUKbbi'ed Poultr)

1011 Broadway
OHkUnd f'»'

.V:'., •L'liaiiilll.

All

Addr

PETALUMA
INCUBATOR.

HKI.P KKtn'I-A'll.NO.

<it>U\ IVIpilal, Silver Me-
<l»l, an<l 1 1 First Preniiiims over

others. Iliitclies all kiiiils

sizes. Prices from SI '.i up. Satisra(d,ion guaranteed

ess PETALUMA INCUBATOIl CO., Petaluma, tal.

Send for Cin-idars. Circulars Frec.-ffii

ITALIAN SHEEP WASH.
EXTRACT OF TOBACCO.

Free from Poison. Prepared ^^^B
by the Italian Oovemmeut
Co. Cures thoroughly the

SCAB OF THE HlIKKl*

The BEST and CHEAPEST
remedy known. Rsliable testi-

Qiouials at our oilice.

For particulars apply to

0HA8. DUISKI-TBK.iUl * CO.. Bole A«aoU, 814 SMniiueDlo

Htra^t. Bitu Praualaoo

THOROUGHBRED BERKSHIRES.

<'hoicc\oumf i-iu's for sale, fmm pedigreed anrt pri^

stock.

Jr»Jrl.I03E3 :

Single S-2f, ()()

Two ).'! uo
Thrci' «U 00

Address A L. SoBEV,
'iHfi Mission St.,S. F., or Los (Jatos, Cal.

^TlLSIDE POULTRY FARM.

Ileadipiartcrs fc.r jmrc LANUSIIANS. Largest and

Finest stock on the Pacific Coast.

Fowls and Eggs for Sale.

KOOS *4 per Setting.

MRS. J. RAYNOR,
Fruit Vale, Alameda Co., Cal. (fo-;.ierly of San Francisco)

tX Visitors tnke horse cars ai, Kutt Oakland

Dewey & Co.
\ m.hP.?.i } Patent Ag'ts.

B 1 1A 1 1 .\I A S , I ,A .NCSHANS

,

COCHINS, LEGHORNS,
PLV.MOUTH ROCKS,

TOULOUSE AND

EMDEN GEESE,
ROUEN AND

PEKIN DUCKS,
BRONZE TURKEYS,

WILD TURKEYS

IS-GET THE BEST.-^

Send two-cent stamp for Circular and Price List to

R. G. HEAD, Napa, Cal.

BERKSHIRES A SPECIALTY.

My Bcrksliires are Thoroughbred, ami selected with

great care from the best herds ol importvd stock in the

(Inited States and Canada, ftiul for individual merit, can-

not be excelled. My breeding stock are recorded in th«

"American Berkshire Record," where none but pure-bred

Hogs are admittcil. Pigs sold at reasonable rates. Cor-

respondence solicited. JOHN KIDER, Eighteeiitli

and A Streets, Sacramento City, Cal.

300 Thoroughbred Rams and Ewes
From Choice Premium stoi-k, for sale in lots fo suit

Tkkms Rk vsonahlk. tirders priimjit Iv anil satisfactorih

tilled. E. W. WOOLSEY &' BON, Fulton,
Sonoma Co , Cal.

For Sale at our Farm at Mountain View,
From our Thoroughbred Berkshire Hoar and Sow,

which we imported from Englaml in ISSO. Pigs from Ini

ported Boar and Sow, #21. each; from Imporleil Boar and

Thoroughbred Sow , 810 to *l'0. Our Imported Pigs are as

ince Pigs as there are in the State Ad<lre88

:

I. ,). TRUMAN, San Francisco, Cal.

BADEN FARM HERD
Of Short Horn Cattle and Dairy Cows.

Catalogues and Prices on applicatir>n to

ROBERT ASHBURNBR,
Mpdei ataMon. . - - (San Mat«o Go.

SEND FOB ILLI'STRATEI) PRICE LIST (FREE) OF
all kinds of Apiarian Supplies, manufactured hy W.

T. Falconer, Jamestown, N. Y. Uoods shipped by steamer

to Callloiniik at low rates.
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lg.3g> Market J^EfOf^T
Note.— Our quotationsmre for Wednesday, not -Saturda)

the date which the paper bears.

Weekly Market Review.

DOMESTIC PRODUCE. ETC.

San Francisco, June ii, 1884.

There is not very much change in the local market

except in the matter of vegetables and fruit, and

these we have indicated in our report under the re-

spective heads. The Liverpool advices of the loth

say as to Wheat

:

Liverpool, June 10.—The spot market is steady

at 7s sd(Sl7s 8d; cargoes are dull, at 39s 6d for just

shipped, 39s for nearly due, and 38s for off coast.

BAG.-;—We quote: Calcutta Wheat July, 75^(0.

7,'!:c; California Jute, 8c; Potato Gunnies, i3(a;i3>2C.

B.ARLEY—Chevalier is not offering, and is whol-
ly nominal. Feed is steady at 77MC for dark, and
80c for bay, with occasionally a fraction more.
Brewing is in moderate demand at 87J^@95c.
Stocks of feed are heavy, and trade is dull. The
call market continues neglected. Sales at 11:15
were: Buyer season— 100, 95c; after July ist—200,

94 Mc.

BEAN.S—The changes in the Bean market indi

cate a shading of prices.

COR.N'—There is plenty of California, with the

market easy at $1 57 W to $1 65 for good to choic<:

yellow and white.

DAIRY PRODUCE—The Butter market is easy,

with a fair demand. Packing for the season is

about done and supplies will be larger. California
Cheese is plenty.

EGGS—The market is quiet, and buyers are pre-

ferring Eastern to store Egg<i.

FEED—Bran is quiet and weak. As to Hay. old
continues firm and in demand. Choice new wild
oat has sold at $11; wheat and wild cat, $t2(2i$i3 50;
barley. $9(«'$i2; cow yard, $10; .•stable, $9@i2; al-

falfa, $6(tt;$9 per ton.

FRESH ME.\T— Beef is in moderate supply and
firmly held. Veal is scarce and higher. Mutton' is

abundant and weak. Hogs are coming forward
freely and are lower.

FRL IT—The rains have done some little damage
in certain localities. The storm cut the Cherry crop
short, and Cherries are higher. Currants and .Straw-

berries are doing better. Apples and Pears ari-

quiet. Peaches are scarce. Raspberries sell fairly.

HOPS—There is noi much of a market ici speak
of, but what there is appears to be steady.

CA TS- Trade is quiet at the same prices as last

week, the market being well stocked,

ONION'S -There is no change to record, the
prices varying widely with the quality.

POTATOES— Receipts of Potatoes are plentiful,

but the market remains steady.

POULTRY—Ducks are higher. Turkeys are
doing better. Hens are foc up. In fact all kinds
are firm, ai arrivals are iight and the demand is

good.

PROVISION'S—Prices are unchanged, though
there is rather more activity in the market.

VEGETABLES— Peas are firm. Rhubarb is dull.

Asparagus is hard to sell. String Beans are abund
ant. Summer Squash is s;eady and in modi-rate
supply. No Tomatoes in market.

WHE.AT—Prices are somewhat weaker. Shippers
are offered No. i Wheat at $1 45, and sales at

$1 42!*' are reported. There is very little doing,
however. Extra choice has a wide range. Millers
pay $1 50(2 I 55, while a shipper bought 680 tons of
handsome, plump Wheat, at $1 47'-.>. It was a
fancy lot. The call market is quiet, but futures are
sleatly.

WOOL—The warehouses are filling up, and trade
is very dull. There is no demand except for choice
grades, which are ntoving fairly. Prices are un-
changed.

'FrelKbta and Charters.
The following is a summary of the engaged and

disengaged tonnage at this and adjacent ports, and
on the way to this port yesterday morning:

1884. 1SS3.
t ngaged tons in port ;2:i,0.'>it 2.'t,8(K)

Disengaged las.il.l .•H,04ii

On the way • 22C,i)«(J 2J*2,160

Tola'!* 3T8,22'i .•MJ.Olii

Increase .S4,21S

Tons under engagement 10 load Wheat.. 14,.">f.o l7,r!.T0

l>ecrease 1 ,4iXJ

• Includes 21,36 ) tons for Wilmington, and coast ports
against 12,743 tons last year ; Includes 3,516 tons new
crop loadiiii^, against ;>,i 15 tun.'' last year.

There were 9 vessels under engagement at this
port to load wheat, two being for .August loading.
There are 82 disengaged vessels at this port and one
at a neighboring port. The engaged and jisen-
gaged tonnage as above, has a wheat-carrying ca-
pacity for 226,900 short tons, against a capacity for
66.900 tons on the corresponding date Ust year, be-
ing an increase of 60.000 tons. The bid and aik-
ing rates for wheat cargoes were reported as follows:

Bid. Asked.
Iron—Liverpool direct 30« Od :i2s 6il

Iron—Cork for orders to United Kingdom. . 3'29 (M 378 6d
Iron—Cork or Continent
Wood— Liverpool direct 279 6d '.

Wood—Cork for orders to United Kingdom .308 Od
Wood—Cork or Continent 32s 6d

Eastern Wool Markets
New YdKK, June 9.—Among the holders the ex-

pressions of views appear to indicate that they find
no basis for any very brilliant anticipations. It is

naturally expected that by the time the new clips
come in and are sorted up the wants of buyers and
the attractions offering will be sufficient to draw out
a better demand, but as yet there is little to warrant
the assumption that a positive stimulus can be ob-
tained. .Manufacturers find no great encour.ige-
inent in the good trade and they claim that even if

they did they have had much satisfactory expe-ience
of the benefit of a cautious policy in handling sup-
plies and will be inclined to adhere to it for the
present, at least. All accounts from the country are
t.ime :in(! iiiis.iti-ta. tnrv, i,>uite an accuiimlation of

PACIFIC COAST WEATHER FOR THE WEEK.
[Funiiahed fur publication in this paper by Nelson Ookom, Sergeant Hignal Serrioe Corp*. U. S. A.]

Portland. Red Bluff. Sacramento. S.Francisco. Los Angeles. San Diego.

DATE.

June 5 11,
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.00 N Cy. .00 78 E CI. .00 73 SW CI. .00 64 SW Fr. .00 70 W Cy. .05 62 W Cy.

.00 63 N Oy .00 77 S CI. .00 70 8W CI. .00 09 W Fr. 68 8W Cy. 71 SW Fr.

.00 71 N CI .00 73 8 Ft. .00 u« SW Cy. .00 67 SW (;y. .00 69 W Cy .00 66 w Cy.

.01 «7 NW Cy .00 80 W Cy. 6» S Cy. .18 66 SE Cy. .00 70 w Cy. .00 69 w Cy.

.00 71 S Kr. .02 78 8 Fr .18 68 E Cy. .49 65 SW Cy. .15 77 w Fr. .00 70 w Fr.

.02 64 s Cy. .10 62 S Cy. .00 68 8 fy. .00 60 w Cy. .00 75 8 Fr. .00 . 70 w Fr

Wednesday .00 K8 NW Pr. .02 67 S Cy 65 8W Cy. 65 SE Cy 69 w Cy. .00 71 .SW Cy.

Totals. .03 .14 .18 .67 .... .05

EXFIJISAT^N.-Cl for clear; Cy., cloudy; Fr, fair; Fy., foggy; - indicates too small to measure Temperaturemud and weatlier at 11:56 A. M. (San Francisco mean time), wltL amount of rainfall in the prece^gM hou™*^^

'I exas stock has of late been made here and now come
advices of a further drop in price and some renewal
of buying at a decliiie. California is steady, and in
the mid-western States more or less irregularity is

shown. .-Ks a rule, farmers are asking 30 cents for
their clip, especiallly in Ohio, but are not getting it,

so far as can l>e learned, and about the best sales
rejiorted are 27@28 cents for a few odd lots,

is nothing new from abroad. Sales include 6,000
pounds spring California at 12 J« cents; 8,000
pounds fall at loCaij cents.

Bo.sTON, June xo.—Wool is dull and unchanged.

New York Hop Trade.
New York, June 9.—Cable advices report a fur-

ther damage to the English crop and a firmer market
there from home growth, but no change in .American
stock. Here business is still on a moderate scale,
shippers buying only moderate lots and few of them.
Brewers take hold indifferently. Stocks are light,

however, and holders are firm at old prices. Pacific,

coast crop of 1883, fair to prime, 20@35 cents.

I.oNDOM, May 19.—The Hop Market—W. H 4
H. I.e May report: The market is exceedingly lirm.

Stocks are getting into the smallest compas.s. The
continent is still inquiring for Hops on this marl.et.
The American markets have advanced 3^;sc If* It).

The English pl.xntations are not in a satisfactory
state. Fly can be found in almost every garden,
and the cultivation is still very bad.

Eastern Qraln and Provision Markets.
I iii< Ai:o, [line to —Wheat 89'B July; 91',

.August. < o.n, S5'«(a;j6 July; 57 .A.igust'. O.its.

33>i@33'2 July; 29 August. Rye firm, 64^64'%.
Barley nominal, 62@6j,'/. Pork quiet, steady;

19 70 July. Lard quiet, steady; 8 $2''. |uly. Bulk
meats lair demand; shoulders, 5 go; short ribs, 8 65;
short clear, 8 95.

Fruits and Vegetables.

. FRUIT MARKET
Apples, box. .... 40 @ 75
Apricots, l>ox, . , 1 00 in" 1 ^

dii royal 1 .W «r 2 25
Bauauas, buncb. 2 UO (a 3 50

There
j
Cherries l)<)x.... 75 (it 1 25

I
do black tiu (tt so

I Cocoauuts, 100.. 6 00 4^ 7 00
Cranberries. bbl.l7 00 (gl8 00
Currants, cliest. . 3 00 (" 3 50
fJooseberries 5 (a 6
du Kngltsh.... S itr 9

Limes, Mex 8 00 (^12 00
do Cal., box.. 1 25 (g 2 00

Lemons, Cal .bx 1 .50 @ 2 .M)

do Sicily, box. 5 50 @ ti 00
do Australian. - @

Oranges, Cal , bi 2 50 «* 3 50 f3arroU,'8k
do T»hiU M..20 00 @22 60 CauUflower, doz.
do Mexican.. .20 00 @22 50 [Celery, doz
do Panama... -

'
Cucuuilwrs, Ih,i

Peaihos 11, -25 <a Garlic, lb...
Fears, box 50 (a 2 00 kireen Peas
Pineapples, doz. 8 00 do sweet...,
Ra.splierriee, bius 8 i.i 121 i,ettnce. doz. . ..
.Stniwl>»n1e8. ch 7 .iO (gl2 00 Mushrooms. It. ..

Domestic Produce.
WHOLESALE

WEDNEauAV. .Iiin< 11, 1884.

BEANS AND PEAS. do Chile . 74« 8
Bayo. ctl 4 '.*> 5 Od Almonds, bdsbl. 6 8
Butter 3 65 («l 3 /.'> Sort sbell 11 ()» 12
Castor 4 00 (0- — Brazil 14 «« 15
Pea 2 50 (c» 2 65 Pecans. 14 & 15
Red 6 00 w IPeaouta 8 W 9
Pink 4 50 ® - Filberts 14 15
Ijurge White.... 3 00 C* — POTATOES.
Small White.... 2 50 ® 2 65 I New, * 11. 1® 1)
Lima 2 65 (g 2 75

I
Early Rose 1 20 M 1 2.5

F'ld Peas, blk eye 2 5U (« 3 OC iPetaiuma ^
do green 4 00 ij* 4 50 iTomales M

BKOUM CORN. iJIimiboldt I 15 ^
Southern 3 (a 3J! do Kidney ... 1 50 ^
Northern 4 ® 6 ' do Peachhlow. 1 10 (U 1 15

CHICCORY. [Jersey Blue
California 4 @ 41 Culfey Covo (0
German 61® 7 River, red (« 80
DAiKY PRODUCE, liTC [cbile 1 00 (« 1 25

BITTER do Oregon... 1 UO (a 1 M
Cal fresb roll, lb. 22 @ 23

,
Peerless 1 25 #

du Fancy br'uds 24 (a 25
: Salt Lake 1 12i(a) -

27»'.Sweet 1 75 «t
35 POULTRY AND OAME.
'JO Hens, doz . 8 00 (a U 50— iRoosters 8 50 (all CO

Broilers 3 00 (O

Pickle roll 25 la
Kirkiii, new 22 (^
Eastern 17 ^
New York — (ft

cBIEie
Cheese, Cal. tb... 9 @ 11

EUUH.
Cal .ranch, doz.. 23 @ 24

do, store 21 <Si 22
Ducks 20 % 22;

Oregon — <0 ~~

Eastern, by ex.. 18 W 20
Pickled here.... — @ —
Utah 20 (s5 21

FEED.
Bran, ton 17 00 (gi; .50

Corameal 31 00 @36 00
Hay 5 00 (s»13 50
MiddliUKs 19 00 (gZl 00
OU Cake Meal. .26 SO 6«30 00
Straw, bale 40 @ 50

FLOUR.
Extra, City Mills 5 00 (^ 5 30
do Co'ntry Mills 4 55 ije 5 UO
SuperUue 3 UU (.a 4 50

FRESH MEAT
Beef, Istqual , lb lo
Second 8i(» V
Third 7 (a 7!

Mutton 4J@ 5
Spring Lamb b\& 6!

Pork, undressed. 6!

Dressed 8.'M
Veal 10 ca 13!

ORAIN, ETC.
'

Barley, feed, ctl. 77.'(g 80
do Brewing.. 87iS 95
Cberalier - ®
do Coast. . . 1 00 @ 1 05

Buckwheat 3 25 @ 3 50
Com, Wblte.... 1 a7iH 1 65
Yellow 1 60 (g 1 60
Small Round. 1 65

Oats 1 37J

Ducks, tame.... 7 50 (^ H 00
do. Teal —10 —
do. Mallard . . — (0 —

Geese, pair 1 50 @ 1 75
Wild Gray, doz 3 00 3 5U
White do... 1 50 @ -

Turkeys, lb 2\ 23
do Dressed.. — @

TurkeyFeat hers,
tail and wing.. 10 (^ 20

Snipe. Eng., doz. 2 50 (.« 3 00
do Comjiou.. 1 00 ($t 1 50

Quail 1 75 ^ 2 00
RabblU 1 50 § 1 75
Hare 3 OO w
Venison @ —

PROVISIONS.
'

Cal. Bacon,
Heavy, ft 13 ffl 13J
Medium 13 (3 13}
Light 14i(a 16

Lard 12 S 131
Cal.SmokedBeef 14 S 14i
Shoulders lOj
Hams. Cal 14 ^ 16i
du Eastern.. 15JI@ 16'

.SEEDS.
Alfalfa
do Chile.

Canaiy
Clover, red 14 1

45
I

WUOI.KHALK.
Wednesday, June 11, 1884.
Peaobea. 11 (et 1

do pai«d...., 15 (a 1

Pears, sliced .... S (it
,

do whole .... 6 (^
Plums 5 (g I

do pitted IS <g li

Prunes 11 @ 1:

Raisins, Cal. bi. 1 25 S 1 7
do halves.... -
do quarters.. — p
do eighths... — &

Zante Currants. 8 m
VEGETABLES.

10

Artichokes, doz.
Asparagus I>ox.

.

lieets. ctl

Cabbage, 100 lbs.

Watermelons
Per 100

DRIED FRUIT.
Apples, sliced, tb
do evanorated.
do quartered ..

Okra, dry, lb .

4 00 (« 6 00 Parsnips, ctl..

20
.W (5 1 (JO

75 (g —
IX) ^ —
25 (a 40
50 @ -
50 &
75 # 2
2ica

l'.(a

10 (it

8 (a
25 (it

1 25 (^

00

Apn
Blac'ackberries

. . .

.

Citron
Dates
Figs, pressed. ..

do loose
Nectarines

» (& 10
12 Si 13
8 (d !)

14 0t It;

15 @
28 (it

9 ® 30i
10

10 ^
6

12J

Peppers, tb 10 (a
do Chile

•

40 (IT

Dewey & Uo. s Scientific Press

Patent Agency.

Squash, Marrow
fat, ton 20 00 (a 25 00
do Huiiiiii.'r, bx 75 O 1 25

Tuniatiies, II.,.. - («• —
Turnips ctl 75 (» 1 00
String BeauH... 3 @ 4
do Wax 2 ..I a

Signal Service Meteorological Report.

June 4

San Francisco Week ending .liine 10, 1884

HKIIIEHT AND I.OWE.'tT bAKOMKTEK.

2S.938
29 910

65
!*,(!

Clon.ly

June 5 June 6 : June 7
|

June 8
|

.lune 9 June 10

29.962
29.9-27

30.037 !H).03; 1 29 965 1

29 93S 1 29 932 | 29 893 1

30.024
29 955

3u015
29 943

MaXIMI'
1

64

1
54

M AND MINIMI H THERM)
1

61.5 1 69.5 1 66,5
1 52.5 1 55 1 59.5

HETKK
66.5
57.0

0)

55.0

76.7

MEAN DAILY HI'MIDITV.
1 74.7 1 77 7 1 87,7 1 87 3

1 S03

W
PREVAILINU WIND.

1 w 1 aw ( SK
1 w 1 w

3-»0
WIND- MILES TRAVELED
1 3S9 1 latl 1 89 210 327

Fair
STATE OK WEATHER

l'l..ii.ly
1 Cloudy

1
Cloudj < 'loudy

1
Cl.i-dy

RAINFALL IN TWENTY KOITR HOURS
UO

I .00 I .00 I I .54 I 13 I 00
Total rainfall during season, from July 1.1883^, 30 48 imhes

- Co.Mri,j*rt>TARY^iflMTOEs OF T1II.1 TWv.n aro
occTsj^ally sent to parties connected witli tho
inU)<csts specially rcprcsf-ntcd iu its columns.
I/isoiis so 1-ccciWng copies are rcfpicstcU to
examine its contents, terms of subscription, and
give It tilcir owTi patronage, nnd, as far as
practiciblc, aid in circulating tlic joiirn.il, and
making its value more \videly known to otlicrs,
and extciuliiig its inlliicncc in tlic cause it faitli-
fully serves. Subscription rate, a year 1 in
advance. Extra copies mailed for )0 cents/ i£
ordered soon enough. Personal attention/viU
be called :to this (as well as other notioo/ at
timea,) by turning tilcaL

^

Important additions are lieing continually made in

VVutxlward's Gardens. The grotto walled with aouaria is

constantl,v receiving accessions of new fish and other ma-
rine life. The number of sea lions is increaaed, and there
is a better chance to study their actions, llie pavilion
ha.s new varieties of perfomiances. The floral depart-
ment is replete, and the wild animals in good vigor. A
lay at Woodward's Gardens is a day well spent

Odr U. .S. and FoiiKiiiN P.\TKNT AoENCY pre-
sents many and important advantages as a
Home Agency overall others, by reason of long
establish mtut, great experience, thorough .sys-

tem, intimate ;.c juaintanee with the subjects of
inventions in our own community, and our most
ext'.'iisive law and reference library, containing
ollicial American and foreign reports, files of
scientitie and ineciiaiiical publications, etc. All
worthy inventions patented through our Agency
will have the benent of an illustration or a de-
scription in the Mi.mm; and Scikntikh' Pke.ss.
We transact every branch of Patent business,
and obtain Patents in all countries which grant
protection to inventors. The large majority of
U .S. and l''oreign I'atents issued to inventors
on the I'acilie Coast have U-eii obtained through
our Agency. We tin give the best and most
ri-tialile advice as to the patentability of new
inventions. Our prices are as low as any first-

c'ass agencies in the Kastern Sfcites, while our
advantages for Pacific C'oast inventors are far

sufH^rior. Ailvice and Circulars free.

DEWEY & CO , Patent Agente.
No. Sij'J .Market ,St. Elevator, V> Front .St.,

S. F. Telephone No. 658.

A. T. IiEWKV. W. B. KWKK. r.EO. U. STUONO.

FOR SALE!

OlSTE SECOlSm-HA-lSriD

STRAW-BURNING ENGINE,
IN. . .

.

Good Running Order.

K. L. RANSOME,
402 Montgomery St , S. V

GRAIN'S PATENT

Grain Saving Attachment!

u|if)l> idkf at

.Vti:i(-ltl)iciil cull liuM- the fiaiiie liv

HARVESTERS- HEADQUARTERS.

Stockton, Cal.

L. G. THOMPSON Proprietor.

8'T. DAVIDS, 71.. HOWARD STKEET. NKAR THIRD
\ first class lodging hotel, rontainiiig Is.*", rooms;

water anil i^s in each room: no better beds in the world;
no guest allowed to use the linen oni-e used by another;
a large reading-room; hot and cold water; baths free;

price of room per night, .'lOc. and 7.')c.; per week, from 1*2

upwanl; open all night. At Ferries take Onmitus Line
direct to house. R. IlfCillES, Proprietor.

White.
Cotton ao (

Flaxseed
Hemp
Italian RyeOrass 25 @
Perennial 35 w

1 70 Millet, Uenuan.. 10 @
_ ^ 1 CO do Conuuou. 7 @

Milling 1 65 W 1 75 Mustard, white.. 3»S
Rye 75 (S SO Brown 4 &
Wheat, No. 1... 1 42 1 45 Rape 3 @
do No. 2... 1 50 «i 1 52J Ky. Blue Grass.. 20 #
Choice milling 1 50 @ 1 55 2d quality 16 t<*

Sweet V. Urass. 75 &
18 Orchard 20 fi!

lOi Ked Top 16 @
Btmgarlan.... 8 &

30 Lawn 30 @
16 I Mesquit 10 @
7 I Timothy 5S@

TALLOW.
[Crude, lb 6i@— Eetlned sig

225! WOOL, ETC.
—

I SPRINO- 1884.
— |South'n def'tive 12 (d

do choice 18 (»
— Sac. & Foothill. 14 (a
75 INorthern 17 (a

Biiub't & Mend. 20 (a

9 Eastern (Jregnn. 16 (g

HIDE.S
Dry 16J@
Wet salted 7 a

HONEY, ETC.
Beeswax, lb ^''M
Honey iu comb. 8'@
Extracted, light. 6 @

do dark. 6 &
HOPS.

Oregon — @
CalUorma. 19 m
Wash. Ter — @
Old Hops _ &

ONIONS
Red - @
Silverskin 60 @NUTS—JoBBiNo.
Wahiuts, Oul ,tt> 7 (g

INSURE YOUR GROWING GRAIN

CROPS
IN THE FIREMAN'S FUND OF CALIFORNIA.
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The Great California Insect-Exterminating Wonder. New Crop Now Ready.

DIRECTIONS FOR THE EXTERMINATION OF ALL KINDS OF INSECT PESTS :

In order to understand the most effective methods of using Buhach, it

will b(! ne(;es8ary to read these directions very carefully, for they have
been thoroughly tested before recommending them to public use. If

Buhach is used according to directions, the extermination of the trouble

some pests is certain.

HOUSE FLIES. In a House, Hotel, Restaurant, Ijodge-rooni, or

any other indoor apartment, close all the doors and windows, and with our
InsuHlator fill the atmosphere with the fine powder of Buhach, taking care

that each window-sill and sash is powdered. Flies and other insects will

be exterminated in a few minutes. Never buy Buhach in paper, but in

cans, and see that they are sealed and covered by our TKADK MARK.

ANTS.—If i" the house, sprinkle the Buhach by InsuHlator across the

trails, and in all places wliere they frequent. If the first operation does

not clear them out it must be repeated, following them to their burrows,
if possible. This will never fail to do the work satisfactorily; but in all

cases Buhach must be used liberally, and from original cans protected by
our Tradk Mark.

BEDBUGS.—Sprinkle Buhach from Insufflator in beds and bedding,
and insufflate the powder in every hole and crevice of the bedstead and
walls of the room. Success will not attend your cflForts unless you use
genuine Buhach.

KiRKwooii, Missouri, March H, 1884.

Huhwh I'rodiiciwj and Manvfactnnng <'o., Slockton—Gentlemen : As to the merits of

your Insecticide, Buhawi, I can say, in all sincerity, that it gives me pleasure to testify to its

value. During the past three years I have had occasion to test it thoroughly, in a series of ex-

periments conducted under the direction of the Entomologist of the United States Department
of Agriculture, and I do not hesitate to pronounce it the best article of its kind offered to the
public. This is taking -into consideration the perfect safety in handling, the lack of unpleasant
odors, and where used on vegetation, the absence of injurious effects on the foliage or flowers, in

connection with its efficacy in destroying noxious insects. 1 have used it chiefly as a powder,
either pure or combined with various proportions of flour or air-slacked lime, or as an infusion

in water. As for household pests, such as flies, mos(|uitos, bugs, etc., it seems to be an absolute

specific. Yours respectfully, MISS M. E. MURFKLDT.

FLEAS IN HOUSES, ETC.—The powder must be used liberally all over the premises, as

well as on the underclothing of persons. This must be repeated daily until the insects are ex-

terminated, and this is generally done after a few thorough applications. The sprinkling of

Buhach in stockings and the seams of underclothing will prevent fleas from troubling the wearer;

only be sure the Buhach is pure and bears our Trade Mark.

COCKROACHES.—This terrible pest can be easily exterminated by liberal insufflation of

Buhach into cracks and crevices of floors and other hiding places in kitchens of private dwellings,

restaurants, hotels, ships and steamers. Ask your druggists and grocers for our Buhach in un-

broken cans, covered by our Trade Mark. Take none from broken packages, and you will

meet with astonishmg success.

COTTON WORMS.—We make the following extract from the report of the United States

Entomologist, ui the Annual Report of the Department of Agriculture for the years 1881-82,

page 80:

"BUHACH IN SIMPLE WATER SOLUTION.-So far as our experiments go, this

method is by far the simplest, most econoiuical and efficient. The bulk of the powder is most

easily dissolved in water, to which it at once imparts the insecticide power. No constant stir-

ring is necessary, and the liquid is to be applied in the same manner as the diluted extract. The
finer the spray in which the fluid is applied the more economical is its use, and the greater the

chance of reaching every insect on the plant."

MOTHS AND MILLERS. In Carpets, Furs, Feathers and Woolen (joods of all de-

scriptions, if the Buhach be well sprinkled over and around such goods several times during the

spring and summer, it will keep them in perfection, and free from insects or their depredations.

Many are disappointed from allowing the dealer to put up the powder for them in paper pack-

ages, from open cans, which are often filled by unscrupulous traders with some inferior article.

Buy only in original cans and you will always succeed.

WEEVIL IN GRAIN. —Sprinkle the Buhach over the wheat piles in a warehouse, or in

mills, where weevil is known to exist, closing the doors and windows. The application should

bp made in the evening, or before closing for the night. We have prepared a bellows attach-

ment so that the powder can be sprinkled at a distance. This .ipparatus is extensively used by

Warehousemen, Millers, Kestaurant, Saloon and Hotel Keepers, Shipmasters, I'oultry (Growers,

Horticulturists, Vegetable (J rowers, and others.

( MERRY VAl,l,E^ ,
Ii.i,., .(uue Hi, 1880.

Pi ojiriHors n/ Riihnrh rrmlunnq and MaHv/aclnrim/ < 'rmijirDiy (Jesti.emen : The package

of Buhach I'owder and Insufflator reached me in good order on the 14th instant, I have been

busy all day yesterday in experimenting on the weevil in my mills, and 1 must say that it does

the business most effectually, so far as I have used it. They die in a very few minutes after

coming in contact with the powder. I have used the powder that is sold here in drug stores for

that purpose, and it does not amount to anything compared with yours. I think by judicious

advertising a large amount of it might be sold in this State and the States adjoining

Yours truly, 1^- C. BE( KKK.

SCREW WORM — I'rof. C. V. Riley says : "One of the most important discoveries, inci-

dental to the work of tiie United States Entomological Commission, which we have made during

the year is that Buhach may be successfully employed ag.ninst this pest also. I'rof. .1. I
.
Stelle,

one of the agents of the Commission, thus writes from San Marcos, Texas: 'Buhach is a never-

failing remedy for the notorious Screw Worm. The application is made by simply dusting a

little of the dry powder over the sore; the worm being an air-breather, soon takes m the ettect

and dies.'
'

FLEAS ON DOGS AND CATS, AND LICE ON CATTLE.- The
free application of Buhach, using our InsuHlator, over the entire body of
any domestic animal, t.ikiug care to turn the hair with one hand, while
insufflating with the other, rubbing the powder in well at the same time,
.so as to penetrate the skin, will, in a very short time, cause all the vermin
to drop ofif the animals. Buhach is safe and harmless to man or beast, but
be sure you have unadulterated Buhach.

MOSQUITOES AND GNATS.-Close the doors and windows of a
room or_house, and by placing two to four tablespoonfuls of Buhach in a
heap upon a tin plate or stove shovel; set fire to same and carry it round
the room, taking care that the smoke shall penetrate under the bed and
clothing, in closets and under all furniture. They can also be exterminated
by using the powder in the same manner as directed for house flies; but
the genuine article bearing our Trade Mark is the only safe remedy.

CHICKEN LICE. Buhach will render immense service to poultry
raisers in ridding fowls of this pest if applied frequently in the hen-houses
and roosting places, and in the nests, as well as the feathers of the fowls.

In every instance be sure you have Buhach, and that the can is an original
package. Many dealers will insist on your trying something better, or
as good. Don't do it, stand firm and use nothing but Buhach.

ALL INSECTS—Such as Scale Hugs, Codlin Moths, Potato Beetles, Cotton Worms, Cab
bage Worms, Diabrotica, Vine-hoppers, Aphides and all insects injurious to garden and green-
house plants, even the dreaded Phylloxera, and the many thousands of others, too numerous to

mention, can be utterly exterminated by the judicious use of the following preparation : Take
one pound of Buhach and one ((uart of spirits or alcohol and mix well; add immediately from
five to fifty gallons of water, according to the species of insects you wish to destroy. Spray the
same with any suitable force pump, using the Cyclone Xozzle, made by Thomas Soinmerville fc

Sons, Washington, D. C, for which we are the Pacific (,'oast Agents. We find that by the use
of the Cyclone Nozzle, every part of a tree, vine, shrub or plant can be economically sprayed
without injury to buds, fruit, or flowers; and as the discharge orifice is so small, very little of

the liquid preparation is used at a time. T'rof. A. J. Cook, of Lansing, Michigan, has found
that one pound of Buhach mixed with 200 gallons of water w.is still potent to kill the imported
cabbage worm; while Prof. E. W. Hilgard, of the University of California, writes us under
date of March 8, 1884, as follows:

" As regards the Buhach extract, I find it very much more efficacious than the tea or powder
out of doors. The obvious reason is that the essential oil, which is the efficacious substance, is

prevented from volatilizing too (juickly, by the resin, with which it is naturally associated, and
which is also dissolved by the alcohol. The active substance is thus, as it were, fastened to the

insect, and not only stupifies temporarily, but kills by its continued action, from which the most
active ' bug ' cannot escape. For the same reason the powder may be successfully applied out

of doors in connection with alkaline or soap washtts, which dissolve the resin and the active oil;

but even in this case the extract is preferable. I have myself been surprised by the effect pro-

duced on the hairy Tent Caterpillar by water containing the extract of one pound of powder to

fifty gallons. They paid little attention to the bellows and powder, at least when the wind
blew; but a sprinkle of the diluted extract promptly caused them to squirm, drop off, and finally

die while attempting to crawl away. The absence of all danger to the plants or the operator

(which is not slight in the case of alkaline washes), specially commends the extract for use dur-

ing the growing season, and in green houses, conservatories, etc.
" Very respectfully, K. W. HILGARD. "

Entomi)I.o»;i(:al Laboratorv, A(iRK,i;r,Tt.KAi, Coi,i,e(;k, j

Lan.sing, Michkjan, February 28, 1884. |

(i. A". Milro, Slocktoii, <'at.—Dear Sir: I con.sider the Huliacli you sent out an invalu-

able auxiliary in the warfare on our insect pests. I find it very fatal to our most destructive

pests, such as slugs, caterpillars, grubs, flies, mosquitoes, and both parasitic and plant lice. For
house flies, poultry and stock vermin, and plant lice, I prefA to apply as a powder, by use of a

bellows; while for most plant-destroying insects I have been most successful with water ami
forcing or in a fine spray. The safety with whicli it may be used (as it never harms plants or

higher animals) is a great recommendation. Some from you, now two years old, which I have

kept in a close tin box, seems as good as ever, ^'ours truly, A. .L (^OUK.

CABBAGE WORMS AND POTATO BEETLES.- Prof. C. \ . Riley, Entomologist of

the Department of Agriculture, says: "No safe and satisfactory remedy had been discovered

before we recommended this powder, and showed that it could be economically used when
simply mixed with water. This powder is fatal to caterpillars, and that, too, in very dilute

mixtures, as only 1-200 of a pound to the gallon of water was used. There is nothin;^ that more

quickly kills the dreaded cotton worm." Us value used in this way, for the Colorado potato

beetle, as a substitute for the dangerous arsenical compounds, will at once be appreciated.

Prof. A. Cook says: "I applied Buhach mixed with Hour, and also with water, and

found both methods efficient in destroying the larvae and imagos of the Colorado potato beetles,

the caterpillars af the cabbage butterfly and plant lice.
"

ALL WINGED INSECTS -Such a.s Codlin Moth, Cotton Moth, Imported Cabbage But-

terfly and numberless others can be easily exterminated by following these directions: Place a

lighted lantern in a tin milk pan, and spiinklc powder around on the bottom of the pan. A
mere touch of foot or wing against P>uhach will cause the insect to drop dead, while attractcil by

the light. Thousands of winged insects will be found every morning around the lantern, many
of them several feet from the light. In orchards, gardens and vineyards, lanterns arranged a.s

above should be placed about liOO feet apart. Care should be taken to use such lanterns as can-

not be easily extinguished. By seninn;^ specimens of the insects caught to Entomologists for

examination, much information can be gained regarding their habits and depredations. Repeat

the operation, with fresh powder, every evening.

l|E^ If your Druggist or Grocer does not keep Buhach, send your orders direct to us.

or* :BXJHjak.OH.-2.)cent?,.50 cents, 75 cents and $1.25, according to size of cans. In.su fflatoh.s, 25 cents each. Sent by mail, postpaid,

on receipt of price. Bellow.s, with attachment, $2.2.5 each. Lar.e Bellows with attachment for Buhach and Sulphur, $S.50 each. Buhach is sold in bulk by Druggists and Grocers out of

our (i-pourid cans at %\ per pound, or at $4.50 for 0-pound cans.
. , .

FORCE PUMP, with ten feet of Pipe and ten feet of Rubber Hose and one Cyclone Spray Nozzle, con.plete, ready f.,r work, price «12. Extra ( yclone Noz/.Ies, cents each.

AdURK.SS :

BUHACH PRODUCING AND MANUFACTURING COMPANY,

BRANCH OFFICE-49 Cedar St., New York. Nu. 154 LEVEE STREET, STOCKTON, CAL.

P. S.-Read experiments in Pacikic Rural Pres... F. Merchant, Record- Union, .and Fresno Bejnddhnn
,
published in the last six weeks, and send all your experiments to us by .uail
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^eed?, t^lapl?, ttc.

R. J. TRUMBULL & CO.,
Growers, Im ortera, "Wnolesale

and Retbil Dealers in

FLOWKRING PLANTS, BULBS, FRUIT AND ORNA
MENTAL TREKS, ETC.; FANCY WIRE DESIGNS;

GARDEN TRELLISES, SYRINGES,
GARDEN HARDWARE, ETC.

FUKK TO Al'l'LICANTS Our Descriptive Illus-

trated Catalogue of Seeds, Trees, Plants, etc.

R. J. TRUMBULL & CO.,

419 and 421 Sansome Street, S. P.

THE 0. W. CHILDS NURSERIES,

THOS. A. GARBY, Agent,
Now iiffcr at low priies .1 s|ilciiili'l stock of BUDDFUI

ORANGE TKEI-ij, irn ludin;; Mediterranean Sweet, Navel,

Monak; also Eureka anil Sicily Lemon, and Mexican Lime
Trees, ("an furnish Orange and Lemon Trees in BLOOM
and FRUITING. We are experts in packing properly,

insuring Hafe arrix'al in good ortler.

Send for catalogue. Address

THOS. A. GAREY, Agent,
(I*. O. Box 4.')2.) Los Angeles, Cal.

SONG WORSHIP!
THE 3SrE"W

Sunday School Song Book,

L. O. EMERSON and W. F. SHBRWIN,
Price 35 cts.; $30 per Hundred.

The ad\rnt of a ni w Simday Si hool Song Book ti.\ two
such nien as nrv the gentlenitii alio\ u named, is a nofaWe
event. Mr Emkrkox stands confessedly in the very front

rank of church-nuisic conip<»sers, and Mr. Surkwix, ali-o

eminent as a composer, hns had great suc-ess in the ri>m

piling of the hcst know n Sunday School music hooks, and
has for years hail charge of the nnisical dc|iartmcnt at

And other famous a>.-iei.ililics of SimkI ly Si hool workers.

The music and words ol S<»NO UOHSIIII' mark a

step in ad\aiK-e, being fa' ahovc the ordinary Sunday
Sehocd "jingles," and an^ dignilicd without heing ilull.

The IIvMNS are hy eminent writers, and are full of the

hest religious truth.

The Mi su i< of a high order. Superintendents will he

pleased with the lxi>E\ ok Si luEcr.s, of which there is a

great variety.

Ministers cannot fail to like the hymns.
One specimen co, y inai'cd post free for twent\ rne

cents. Speeimen jirims

OLIVER DITSON & CO , Boston.

C. H. DITSON & CO., - 867 Broadway, New Voik'

" WILBRAHAM"
ROTARY PISTON PUMP.

The above form of puinp i>. uii'HK'stionabI> thi' Ui-at and
rheapcst for irriiiatiii;r purposes now offered in this mar-
ket, and they art* Imilt of an.v caparitx , froni 25 g^allong

I>er minute up to 40,000,000 of j^allons [^er day.
They work c-'iually well under hii^h or low pressure, de-

livering; a steady, unit'onn ami stolid atream of water. Are
positive in their action in both lifting and forcing; are not
liable to tcet o\it of nrder, and will perform the jfreatest

amount of work with the lest power of any punip in the
world.

All sizes and styles of ni-w and secoinl-liand engines on
band, miitable for running the same, and for sale cheap.
Send for circulurfl and price Hhts to the

JOSHUA HENDY MACHINE WORKS,
Nos. 41) and 51 rri'iiumt St., San FraiioiKro.

"Omaha and Chicago Short Line"

OK TlIK

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul

IB the "Short Line" to Uhicigo, New York,
and all Points East.

Is the Best Built, Most Comfortable Direct
Line, witii a Dining and .Sleepini; Car Sen'ice

without itse<|ual, all of Pullman make.

RATES "LOW AS THE LOWEST."
East time. Heat accommdations. Apph to

CHAS. E. FAIRBANK,
lii Moute'ouiery Street, Sau Francisco.

GEO. F. SILVESTER,
IMPORTER. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

GARDEN
SEEDS SEEDS! FLOWER

SEEDS

!

FRUIT AND EVERGREEN TREES, PLANTS, ETC.

New Crop AlMfe, Grass, and Clover Seeds now Arriving in Large Quantities and
Offered in Lots to Suit Purchasers.

Hedge Shears, Pruning and Budding Knives, Green-House Syringes, Etc. AI?o

Wilson's Bone and Shell Mills and Hal'^'s Mole Traps.

SEED WAREHOUSE: 317 Washington St., San Francisco, Cal.

ESTABLISHED 1863.

THOS. MEHERZN,
Importei-, Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

EVERGREEN MILLET, ALFALFA, RED AND WHITE CLOVER,
.^u^t^lliali Kye Gra-s. |'ini..thi and Oreliard (JraHs. Kentucky nine Craw, Hungarian Millet Cr.i-.,

Red To|i, ete., ete. .Ms., a Large and Clioire Collei tion oi

Jb 'Jrt-XTIT ^NT^ C:>ri.3Nr.A.3VtE]NrT-A.Ij TnUUiS,
BILBS, UOSKS, MAti.NOI.lAS, I'AL.MS, KTC, AT UtDll'EK l'KI( K.S.

itff Iludding .ind I'nining Knives, Greenhouse .S.i ringcs. Hedge ami Pole ^SIlcarh.

(I'. O. Box miO.) THOS. MEHERIN, 516 Battery St., S. F.
Price LiBt Mailed on Applicllon *li

AGENT FOR R. D. FOX'S NURSERY.

UJ

a o

S2

00

W. M. WILLIAMS
SEMI-TROPICAL AND GENERAL NURSERIES.

400,000 TE/EEIS
OK

Apples, Pears, Peaches, Apricots, Nectarines, French and Hungarian
Prunes, Plums, Figs, and Cherries. Cyprf-ss, Gums, Acacias,

Ornamental Plants and Shrubs, Roses, Orecn-
house Plants, Etc., Ktc.

All Thrifty, Strong Growth, FREE from Scale or Aphis.
/HTTen per cent. Discoant 'an l.c re»ir\ed on all order» aceomiianied by the

oaah received before DKtKMBK.K Ist. I.IBKKAL KATES To DEAI.KIW.

P. O. BOX 175.

M. WILLIAMS,
Fresno City, Cal.

GOOD AGEWTS WANTT=^T» IW EVTOY COUNTY.

isr xj XL s e: xi.y a.ni> s e: e: id s jml j\. n\r,
(Successor to D. TISCH)

No. 479 Seventh St., bet. Broadway and Washington, Oakland, Cal,

An i.L bl-NE OK FRITIT, SHADK AND OKN AniKNT.41. TKKKS AIAVAY.S ON IIANP. .SKKDS
of all cla«ae« kept in stock. LAVING OUT OK GKOUNDS a Spceialtj. Twenty-five ye-ars cx|wrience

England and Anieriea.

SEEDS
ALBERT DICKINSON

DEALER I.S

Timothy, Clcer, Flax, Hungariafi, Millet, Red hp;
Blue Crau, L>ts Gra::, Cr:h:::d Cras:, 5L-i Seodi, ic.

POP CORN.
,,s. .7&,.,Kin.,eS. Office, 115 Kinzie St..

>o4. inA. 108 & iioMichisan Si CHICAOO. ILL.

PACIFIC FRUIT COMPANY,
408 and 410 Davis St., San Francisco, Cal. -

T=tn /V TST<-;-I^T HOXJjSE lOOG SECOND STREET, SACRAMENTO, CAL
.Wuiil.K..SAI.K A\l> t'uslMISSKiN I(KV1,RKS i\

Green & Dried Fruits, Raisins, Oranges, Lemons, Nuts, Honey, Potatoes

And All Other Varieties of Produce.

ORDERS WILL BE CAREFULLY FILLED. CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

jt^l.luKKAi, Adva.M'KS Maiik » lien desired. Uavin;; liest facilities for sale of Fruit ami I'roduee, we rc8|icctfully

a.-ik J our piitronagc. Agents in Sacramento, El Dorailo, 1'l.acer and Volo CouiitieH for the Ziminernian Kruit Drier.

idirecto:r,s r

W. c. BLACKWOOD, Fruit Grovser, llaywards.

W. W. (JOZZENS, Kruit Ciro»er, San .lose.

SYDNEY M. SMITH, President t'littini; I'ackiiii; Co.

A. I). CUT1.EK. Sui t. CnttinK Pni kinK Co.

M. T. HKEWEK, late .M. T. Hrewer & Co.
ROBERT HOWE, late II. .we & Hall.

CHAS. B. .lEN'NINfiS, San Krancisco.

N. K. .MASTEN, San Franeitsco.

Spraying Fruit Trees and Vines.
the: dexoeIjSIoh. r-xjivtr*.

No. 1, on bare Copper Lined Brass Seats and Valves, is the Most Powerful Pump;
made Expressly for that purpose.

HOLBROOK. MERRILL & STETSON, Agents,
. Cor. Market and Beale Sts., San Francisco.

NEW BRADLEY

VINEYARD PLOW
Especially Adapted

. . . . | OR . .

CULTIVATION
OK

VINEYARDS
.... A N [I ... .

ORCHARDS.
VERY POPULAR

!

Manuf.aeturers' Ajjents:

GEO. A.

DAVIS & 00.

IS California St.,

San Francixco.

AliKVrS AT SAeKAMKXTo:

BRAINARD F. SMITH & CO.,
Dealers in Agricultural Implements,

Ull at'il'i iSecond St.

A<iKNT AT LoH .AX'iKIiKS :

HENRY GIESE,
Dealer in Agricultural Implements,

'ia Ali»» .Strret.

HOWE SCALES.
U. S. STANDARD.

RAILROAD,

W-.C'JN,

COAL,

CIRAIN,

MINERS',

DORMANT,
PORTABLE,

and

GROCERS'

p<ONsTAN'TI,Y ON HANO. Ai-w., KI LL I.I.NK UK

Store. Mill and Warehouse Trucks.
I>AVII> N. HAWLKY. AK«>n».

117 anil 119 Market Street, • • SAN FRANCISCO.

CENTENNIAL WINDMILLS.
FIRST I'KKMIITM at

.<:iiita (lara County .A^rienUu-

ral Society's Fair in 1879, ISM),

1M|, and ISS2,and at the .State

Fair in l>-s;i. .F. MI.ATK-
WKI.I., owner and iiiaiiii.

faetiirer in the followinji coiin*

ties: Sacramento, Placer,
Merei'd, Kresno, Solano, 80-
n.ima. 'Tulare, El Dorado, (Jo-

Insa, Hull**. Tu.iluiiiiie, Sutter,
Vnlia, Tehama. Shasta, .Mend...

'ino, San Kraneisro, .Marin,

l.aKsen, Trinity, Mono, Invo,
Alpine, Modoc, Del Norte,
.Marijiosa, and IMunias.

J. BLACKWEI.I,,

P. O. Box 758, San Jose, CrI.

/*\

OTIio Bt vkus' Ccide is is-

sued M.in h and Sept., earli

vi-ar: -J Hi i.a^-cs, 8] ill*

iiirlR'.s with over 3,300
illiLslniliniis—a wliole Jiic-

tiire palk'i-v. f iivcs wliole-

lale prices ffiVf< to ron.siimcrs on all pomls

for personal or family ii.-^c. Tells how
to oriler, and gives c.\act cost of every-

thing you use, eat, drink, wear, or have

fun with. Tlie;;e invaluable hooks con-

tain iiiforniation gleaned from the mat*

kets of the world. We will mail a copy

Free to any address ujion receipt of tlie

postage—7 cents. Let us hear from you.

Respoctfully,

MONTGOMERY WARD 4 Ca
S87 WsbMh ATeoae. Ohlexco. lU.

PILES ! PJLES ! A SPECIALTY !

IW. V. IIAKTI.KY, .M. !>., iVA* SI TTKK
• !!>t.. San FranciKco. Hemorrhoids (I'lles) and

diseases of the rectum NucccKKfully treated without knife
or li;;ature, etc. liy ):crmiKhion refer t** the followini;
patients: J. O. ,le|.lison. Tftl Market St.; .1. W. Riley,
2it-l Market St.; Kdward .Martin, 4ns Krniit St., and inaiiy

others. From Capt. Chas. K. Shillalicr, Corxiclia, :<olaiio

county. Cal.

:

Dk. .1. W. K. IlAKTLKv, S«n Francisco—Dear Sir: I'so

my ranie in print or an\ other way. Will cheerfully re-

ply hy letter to any sufferi r iniiuiriii),' of me. Your treat,
inent of niy ease was reinarkahle. While uniler your car«
I did not suffer as much pain altoeetlicr as I did in ono
hour with the flstnla. Yours very ;;rstefully—CiiAaLW
K. SniLLAiieii.

FIELD'S

Orchard Force Pump.
TiiK CHEAPEST AM.

BEHT Pump in the World I

f^rHsiH-eially adapte.l for sprayintf

Kruit Trees. Will throw a steady
stream 60 ft. Semi for Cataloyue.
KAKKK tL HAMILTON, San Frfto-

CISCO, Cal.
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A CLEAR HEAD.
"One year ago I was induced to try Ayer's

Pills as a remedy for Indigestion, Con-
Btipation, and Headache, from which I

had long been a gre^t sufferer. Commenc-
ing with a dose of five Pills, I found their
action easy, and obtained prompt relief. In
continuing their use, a sing'9 Pill taken
after dinner, daily, has been ,tll the medi-
cine I have required. Ayer's Pills have
kept my system regular and my head clear,
and benefited me more than all tlie medi-
cines ever before tried. Every person sim-
ilarly afflicted should know their value,
152 State St., Chicago, June S, 1882.

M. V. Watson."

For all diseases of the stomach and bowels,
try Ayer's Pills.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J.C. Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass,
Sold by all Druggists.

KENNEDY'SHORTON
FAMOUS

ENTERPRISE
Self-Regulating

WINDMILL
Is recognized as

THE Best.

Alwavsgives satisfaction. SIMPLE,
STRONU ami DUllABLF, in all parts.

Solid Wrought iron Crank Shaft with

DOUBLE BEARINGS for the CranU to

work in, all turned and run in adjust-

able babbitted boxes.

Positively Sell-Regulating,

. With no coil springs, or springs of ,iny kind. No little

rods, j(jint9, levers, or anything of the kind to get out of

order, as such things do Mills in use 6 to 12 years in

good order now, that have never cost one cent for repairs.

All genuine Knterprisc Mills for the P.icific Coast trade
rome only through this agency, and none, whether of

the old or latest pattern, are genuine except those bear-

ing the "Hntcrprise Co." stamp. Ijook out for this, as

inferior mills,are being nITcred with testimonials applied

to them which were given for ours. Prices to suit the
times. Full particulars free. Best Pnni]is, Fce<l Mills,

etc., kept in stock. Address,

HORTON & KENNEDY,
GENERAL OFFICE AND SUPPLIES (as always before),

LIVEKMORE, ALAMEDA CO., CAL.

San Francisco Agency-JAMES LINFORTH
23 Main St., near Market. S. F.

GRANGERS' BANK
OF CALIFORNIA,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Authorized Capital, - - $1,000,000
In 10,000 Shares of $100 each.

Capital Paid up in Gold Coin, $645,36 .

Beserved Kund and Paid ud Htock, $2I,I7n.

OFFICERS:
A. D. LOGAN President

1. C. SI'EELE Vice-lh-esident

ALBERT MONTPELLIER Cashier and Manager
FRANK McMULLEN Secretary

DIRECTORS:
A. D. LOGAN, President Colusa County
H J. LEWELLING, Napa Countv
J. H. GARDINER Rio Vista, Ca'l

T. E. TYNAN Stanislaus County
URIAH WOOD Santa Clara County
J. C. MERVFIELD .Sol.ano Countv
H. M. LARUK Yolo County
I. C. STEELE San Mateo County
THOMAS McCONNELL Sacramento County
C. .L CRESSEY Merced County
SENECA EWER Mapa County

CURRENT ACCOUNTS are opened and conducted in the

usual way, bank books balanced up, and statements of

accounts rendertMl every month.
LOANS ON WHEAT and country produce a specialty.

COLLECTIONS throughout the Co mtry are made
promptly and proceeds remitted as directed.

GOLD and SILVER deposits received.

CERTIFICATES of DEPOSIT issued payable on demand
BILLS OF EXCHANGE of the Atlantic States bought
and sold. ALBERT MONTPELLIER,

Cashier and Manager.
San Francisco, Jan. 15, 1882.

all kinds of Pumping Machinery built to order.

61 BcaleSt., ) Tl W IAD HP U Pfl J
I'^t'^ntees &

San Fran'co. ( 1 , W . lillUud H llU, 1 Sole Prop i.

ESTABLISHED 1875. 200 ACRES

modpiSeivineA
an $8.00sPtof

extra attachments of 9
pieces and noofllos, oil and
ml outtit of 12 pi ffcs with

15
'ach.

1
Guaranteed perfect. War-
ranted 5 years. Handsome,

ililc, quk't luid light runniMK.
^
I>uT»'t pay 3:J0 to ?.Wfor machines no
ctt,T. "Wewll Uend oors anvwhereon
Irialhernrt piiYintf. Circulars ;'rCD.

_ I _ 1 SaveSI5t6S35 bv addressing
CEO. PAYNE & CO.. 4 7 I'liirU Ave. Chicago. HI*

MISSION ROCK DOCK

GRAIN WAREHOUSE,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

nnn tons capacity «5 000DUjUUU storage at lowest rates. ^<~J,^^^
CHARLBS H. SINCLAIR, Supt.

VAi.UBV DOCK CO., frOPlrS-Office 318 Cal. St.. rm. 8.

J. LUSK & SON, - - . . Proprietors.

W. P. HAMMON, Business Manager.

1,000 000 NON-IRRIGATED FRUIT TREES
FOR THE SEASON OF 1884-85.

Embracing all tlic Leading Varieties of Apple, Pear, Peach, Plum, Prune, Apricots, Nectarines and Clieirics

Also the Largest and Most Coni|ileic Assortment of

On the Pacific Coast, including many California productions of great promise.

KELSEY'S JAPAN PLUM
THE NOVELTY OP THE SEASON.

THE LARGEST AND MOST VALUABLE OF ALL PLUMS.

The Greatest Plum for Shipping Long Distances,

Remaining Solid Longer than any other.

Ripens in September. The Earliest in Bearing.

The Largest Fruit. The Smallest Pit.

The Finest Quality. The Best Shipper.

The Mdst Attractive. A Regular Bearer

ONE OF THE MOST PRODUCTIVE.

A valuable acquiMtion to our list of K.-istern Shipping Fruits, possessing all the merits of our hcst Plums, wiH

.^dded tinnness and hrightness of color: hence, with hs immense size, it is the most prolitahlc for market, and the

most desirable for general use of all Plums.

Headquarters for the

BERKELEY GOO SEBERRY.
LARGE STOCK OP

SHADE and ORNAMENTAL TREES,

EVERGREENS, SHRUBS, ROSES,

Clematis and Flowering Plants, Small Fruits, Grapevines, Etc.

Our Trees are grown on New Ground without Irrigation, and are

FREE FROM ALL INSECTS and DISEASE.

<rir Before Purchasing elsewhere, people intending to plant Trees will find it to their

interest to come and see otir Stocli and learn our Prices.

NURSERIES AND RESIDENCE—NORTH TEMESCAL.

The University and Telegraph Avenue Street Cars Stop at the Nurserlea

(T-; CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. Address:

J. XjTJSISL <Jky SO INT,

472 Ninth St., Oakland, Cal.

Patent Cannery,
FOR Till-: COOKINCi OF

FRUITS, VEGETABLES, MEATS,
AND FISH.

Every Cannery a Complete Success in its
Workings, and each one sold Guaran-

teed to do All Claimed for It.

FITTED TO THE SMALLEST COOKING
Stove, as well as Large Canneries.

It« SUPKKIOIilTV mcr all others lies in its

Imparting Superior Flavor I

Economy of Labor and Fuel

liy it the penentage of fruit spoiling is redm cil to a
minimum, and its produetions have withstood the

strongest tests of time and climate.

No Standing Over a Hot Stove!

No processing reiiuired to he learned. Cooks Safeh and
Cheaply in Glass.

We scleet the names of a few from the man\ usinL' theW IIEELEK PATK.N'T CAXNEKY: '

t'. ('. Perkins, Isletorj, .Sacramento coimtN
, Cal • Oeo

1). KclloyK, Newcastle, Placer counfv, Cal'.; Newcastle
Fruit lirowers' Association, Placer con'nt\,Cai • .John II
RedinKton, San Francisco; L. 0. Iiiirfec,'\acavi'lle .'iolaii.,
county, Cal.: .lohn W. Stewart, ,San Francisco:' (;. M
Blake, Vacaville, Solano eoiuitv. Cat; Oak Sliailc Fruit
Co., Davisville, Cal.; .1. W. North, Oleander- .1 W Mas-
tick, Alameda; .). V. Webster, editor of Patrmi ami Sec'v
of State tJrange; J. A. BunthiK, Ccnterxille, Alameda
county; H. .J. Rudisil, Riversiile; C, E. Naylor, (ievscr-
ville; Geo. Brougham, Vacaville; L. W. Btick 'piea.sant
Valley, Solano county; W. .1, Pleasatits, Pleasant Vailcv
Solano county: (!. W, Thissell, Plcvsant Vallev, .Solano
comity; N. Baker, Vaca Vallev, Solano countv G W
Gihhs, Vacaville, Solano countv; 11. Scott, V.aciivilic- I

C. Hoas, 204 McAllister street, San Fmncisco- f; W
Gates, Vacav ille; T. C. St<;wart, Suisun; Donohoc Bcsb-
ley& Co., Fresno; W. H. .Icssup, llavwards, Alamwia
county; .J. (). Lovejoy, Tulare Citv; .lohn T. Dovio
Mcnlo Park, San Mateo county; C. li. Real, .San Bucna'-
Ventura; Taylor Bros., Byron; R. S. Cam, hell. Vaca Val-
ley; Hon. Wm ..Johnston, Ri<-hland, .Sacramento countv
B. Natli.m, Stockton; 1). K, Perkins & Grav, 0|,hir Paci<'
ins Co., Oroville; Mrs. E. I.oiejoy, Tulare countv and
many others living in various

| aits of the State.
"

To secure a uidformity of | ack in api carancc and fla< or,
and superior goods al I in glass, the Wheeler Patent Cannery
will make ariangements with assoi i.ations formed by fniit
growers uj on favorable terms. Send for a

i amphlet'show-
ing designs and how such association is to be formed, and
the conditions attached thereto.

Send for Circular.

T. A. MUDGE, Manager,
312 Sacramento Street.

THE ECONOMY HAY PRESS

Everybody m nceil I.I i II .
> i n s ii..uld not fail to

look .after and buy the l,< ii.\n.\n. Hundreds of them
are in use in Califorrna It is Mic onlv Hoy Press gi.irig
entire satisfaction in the Pacific States.
ag'For full ni formation, .address,

GEO. ERTEL & CO., Manufrs,
QUINCY, ILLS.

Or Baker & Hamilton, San Francisco
and Sacramento, Cal.

THE FARM
MACHINE OIL!

Farmers, Proprietors of Threshing Ma-

chines, Headers, Etc.

What is the use of pa\ ing from to SI. 10 per gallon
for Castor Oil when you can buy the famous "FARM
.MACHINE" OIL, every way e(|ual, for 2.') i)er (^ent. less.

rt^f Write the ("ontinerdal Oil anfl Transportation Co.,

San I'r.ancisco, Cal., for sample and try it.

UXJI3HI03I:.
Tin- ninst 8rr\ ioealilc anrl cxcflluiit (*()injioiiiiif iimilr.

AildrcsM for nil and IjihriratinK' <'oiii]ioimh1 TIIK (*0\

TINKNTAL (HI, AM) TKANSrOUTATlON (:0.. nt San
KraiiciHff), {>aklan(l, Sun Jose, Los Anifdea, Stooktfiii, Sar-

raiiiciit.<i, Cal.. DcnMrr, l'iK-bl'», (;unniHMn, Cttl., UjidtJii ur
Salt Lake City, I'lali, r<.rtlaii(l, (>rci;oii, or

CHARLES J. WOODBURY,
General Manager I.ub. flcpt. C. O. k T. Co.,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAI,.

RUPTURE

llolhr
with.'U

^ AliM.lulc ly c.r. ! ri •/ to i»l

7.1ii»r., I.v Dr. ri. rc. fulont
Magnetic Elaelic Trims.

. II runted IlicmlvElcoir-cTruBO
I (III. worlil. Knlircly (lim roiilfpiiii

. Perfect Retainer, nml l« worn
an'I roiiitort iiiglitanfl *iav. Cured
vi.i.il l)r .1. Siinnn ofNi-w V..rk.

f .ith. rs, N.-w Illui.trnlc.1
l
nor-^ and liundrcd

|,l,l,.r free,.cl.tionii.gl'iin inf.. ri.i»0"M.

MAGNETIC Elastic trus§ company.
701 Sacramento St. Sua Franciiao, Cal.
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S09 MAKKET STKF.ET.
IT SVl ISl'll. TRUMAN, ISHAM & CO. >ll IWARKKT STRKKT.

SAN KKA.NCISCci.

m

nB -

size.

No.
No.

Size
minuter,

STKAM OENKRATOR.
I)iaiiicter. Ili;;ht.

inches. -is inchcb.

17 invhea. nO inches.

No.
and

THK TRUMPH
\\'ci[,'lit ('oinplete.

':'(> pounds.
iM) pounds.

I \ai a i'a|iacitv to cook a tiairel cif uical or boil a l>arrcl of watvr in thirty to forty-live

Si/.e Xo. J in twenty to tliirtv minutes.

I'lic.-.

.<7.'i (10.

no no.

The Trliiinph .Steam

ienerator (iMipro\ed) is dn

rabl.i niadethronghont, einipir,

easy to operate and go iiuilt .is

to save both labor and fuel.

Tlie material and workmansliip

air of thr very best, and notli

in;,' else of tlie itrnd so conv-

plcte, eonvi'iuent and effective

)ias ever fieon placed on the

iniiket. It is adapted for

^ I i< kir;; or steamini; feed of all

—; kinds; fcteaDinn casks and

. milk cans: steaming wooil for

hentlinjf; heating cheese vats;

hoilinif water, clothes, starch,

-ap, nnicilaf^e, etc.; resweat

tobacco; steaming wheat;

^ I tint; coils of pipe. etc.

It will cook or steam aii.v

kind of feed placed in barrel

or vat, with bnt little care and
VK ithout danger of bnrnin;;;

thus overcoming the objec-

us tv) a kettle or cauldron.

THE
PRICE HAY PRESS

(r»'ta!um.i Prf-Ks.)

THK CHEAPE.ST
H»>eatise the Enstosi ami

iiioHt iliirBlilx Hay
Press iiiaflf^.

3 Men Baled 28.^ Tons
III I'i Hourit.

Av era^e day s v«ork, IS tons
per day. Three njcn and one
span of horses can earn $1,6(10
in one season by an outlay of
>'4Mi. No other iiivestniciit is

cijual to it. Three men can
make more moncv h\ an out-
lay of iHM in a I'ri<-e I^ag,
than an investment of ?c.',000 iu
any other machine. They are
jrreatly improved f"r 1884", and
will (five jierfect satisfaction.

Price, complete, ready to
hitch team, at factory in San
Leandro, *l.')0.

TERMS CA.SH with the
order, witlnuit discount or
credit to anyone.

HAR."

Ingersglls
HAY PRESS

ICOTTON PRESS
|1;STRAW PRESS

I
WOOL PRESS
HIDE PRESS
RAG PRESS

INGERSOLLS^ PRESSES.

Machines which are used for li.ihng Hay, Cotton,

Kags, etc., whenever used at all, are subjected to

the utmost strain, and licnce if there are any weak

points in the element of power or the mode of cod

struction, the machine soon becomes useless. The

1 .MiKii.soij. I'kks.sks are the result of long experience

and liave been brought to (Inir present efficiency

strength aii<l i;onveiiience l>y the constant use of

several thousands of tliciii throughout this and

foreign countries.

>'o. 1. Hay aiul Straw. For general farm use,
tl e ' Bar" Pres- or the "Eagle," with two fold 9-lfi

chain..

No 'i. Hay anil Straw.—With threefold 91fi

C hain 'DifT," or "Bar." Also made 46 long and
wide and 6.^ feet depth of box, for stow-inp best on
cars. Two men can ]vack about 4 tons per day I 7.»

No. Hay With four fold 3 16 Chain. Two n(en
• an pack al)out 4 tons |Kr dav S50

(ADJUSTABIC)

CROSS HEAD.

w
coil,

prices

by waste time uiakin;; Tics in the held when yon .-.m buv ibcin rcidv-madc alni»st as i b. ip a« i\,r- « ire in th^We have on hand a lar;;c quantity of Steel Hale Ties readv for iinniodiate deliver\, which we will sell at the
in the following table. f'HEAHKR THAN KOPK, BETTKR THA.N' WIRK:

Xo. 14 Wire, 8 feet, « inches Ioiik, $.1.60 i«t ImiikIIc of 3.50 TIor.
N'o. 14 Wire, 9 feet long, 5.(10 per ImiikIIi' of g.-iO Tips.
No. 14 Wire, » feet, « indies long, 6.70 per biiiiilli- iif •!.-.(• Ties.

For IJcderick Presses, I7x'>-1 liale, use tic s* feet lonu; No. 14 for beavv work
For Dederick Presses, 14x18 bale, use -N'o. 14 wire, sj feet long. For the Cali-
fomia Chief and h^-onomy Presses, use .No. 14 wire. feet long. For the Price <ir
Petalunia Press, use No. 14, 9 feet long. For all other upright ProsMis, use No.
16 wire, of such length as may be required by the size of the bale.

TRIUMPH FARM GATE ROLLER.
Eight Inches Diameter. Weighs Seven Pounds.

I'KICE CtlMI'LETK, $1..>0 .-a.-li, or $13 pwr iloxen.

For a cheap, simple and durable Hate Hanjiing, this bas more advantages
ii in any other made. It in n»rnl with the common Hiidc KUtr, whii b

!•* '.rdinarilv hun({ on a cross bar lietwcen two posts, and doc^. awav with the n.i
of one |iost an>l tl(c cross bar, and makes the u'ate much easier to handle.

ENRIGHT'S

PORTABLE iffRASHING^ENGINE
I^ox- XQS4

is THK

Mosf Successful. Economical, Cowpacl, and Reliable Pcr'.able Straw-

Burning Engine on Ihis Coast.

WITH PATENT

WATER BRIDGE WALL AND WATER GRATES.
Patented May 7, 1881, and May 18, 1883,

JOSEPH ENRIGHT, - - San Jose, Cal.

Ttie foUowiDg are a lew ol tlie Teslimonials recenlly received Ironi Porciiasers ol my eogine:

•Aki.incton- F.\km, It.wi.-ivii.i.F, March 24, 1SX4.

.!(-. K.NKliJHT Dear Sir: Your letter written so long ag > had been misplaced and only on
yesttrday was brought to my notice. I hope I will not 1 e toD late for the purpose for which yoti
desired my statement. I can only say that your new sty.e i-.iiright water grates and fire wall as
))hced in my engine last season gave me complete satisfaction. 1 found them to be of immense
advantage in the rapid generation of steam. They are wonderful improvements over the old style
ol grate bars as they never heat through nor are "clinkers" formed njion them. I cheerfully
recommend them to all thrashing men. Yonrs truly,

H. M. 1,.\I;CK, farmer, iSacramento,
Sjieakcr of the Assembly and ex- President of the State Agricultural Society.

.MoCNTAiN ViKW, March 2.5, 1SH4.

.los. Knrkjht hear Sir; 1 he enginf which we bmiglit of you gave the best r)f satisfactir.n
and cannot be beat. I have teen In the thrashing business for many years, and also han'lling
engines, but yours lieats any that I have evei handled. I recommend it to lie the best in the
world; excepting none. Yours truly,

THORN BKK'.KR A IHIXAHUK.

Hi.scilA.MTo.v, March 6, '84

Mr. .losErnENRli.HT I>ear.Sir; Yours of Feb. 'iSth is received, a-sking how I liked the Kngin*?
you sold me last year, and in reply I would say that your Engine gave perfect .'utti.sfaction in
every respet-t. It did all that yon claimed for it. I do not want any better engine.

H. H. M( KINSTKY.
St. Johns, Man h S, ISM

Mr. .losr.PH Knrioht Deai Sir. In answer to .\oiir reipiest asking how I liked .\our Kn;;inc 1 bouffht last year.l
would say that 1 liked it well, and am well pleased with it. I took it out in the field just as it came from your shop,
and commenced thrashing with a O inch Pitt's separator, and run eighty days and never lost five minutes during th«
whole run, whether for repairs or steam. I believe il would pull another thrasher, it runs so light ami ea»v. One
hundred pounds is the most I ever used, and that only in the morning, while it is damp. Ninety pounds is enougli
in any ordinary dry thrashing. It is no trouble to fire; a boy can fire it, it steams s(j easy. I can start a fire in the
morning and be thrashing in twenty-five minutes with ease, and not onl.\ that, but cver\ thing seems to i>e in pro.
portion and well put together, and runs like a new buggy wheel. I will venture to say that the expense of reiiairin;
my engine this spring will not exc-ced twcntv dollars, and I would suggest to all thrashing men in need of an engine
to buy one of your nine by twenty, the same as I have got; for I (eel confident that thoy arc going to ue the loading
engines in the harvest fields of California.

Yours respectfully,

JAMKS l^. DKVKNKY, St. .Johns, tjolusa county, fJal.

liAviHviLbK, March IS, 18S4.

Mr. ENRioiif - l)ei\r Sir; I feel under inan\ obligations to \ on for the engine \ on sent me last .fune. It filled

the hill, and I found it better than yon '.ven told me it was. I found no straw that I could not make all the steam
with I needed to run a 40.inch Bronson Pitt.s tbraslu-r and Nash & Uutt's cleaner; attached also .lackson's feeder with
long elevator. Your water grates I think a success and a help in raising steam.

Yours respectfully, n. J. CrTHRIK

KoSKVlLLK, .luly 17, ISKf,

Mk. .Ios. Knkiuiit Sir; I tike pleasure in stating that the engine that I bought from you this season is all that
it was reconniieniled to he, and am well pleased with the way it nio\e« everything that I attach to it. It moves ofT

very smooth and easy in every waj , and hauls one horse easier than the one I had last year, on aivoiint of it* wide
tire in soft ground, f am also much pleased with your patent oil cups, as they do not fopiire so much attention iii

oiling, and, in fa''t, 1 think it is the most complete field engine that I ever saw at work.
KesiMJctfully yours, GOl"l,D BROS.

IlisuiiAMi'ro.v, March 8, \'v<A

.losEPii KM'.inHr Ucar Sir; In regard to yoifr in(piiry, the engine we bought of you last seastm works to perfee
tion. We had no trouble in keeping up steam; it gave all the power we needed to run a forty inch separator and
grain cleaner and derrick fork hoist. I can with c^ontidence recommend it to any one who intends buying an engine.

Yours truly, K. B. Dc>Im;E&SON.

Salixas f'lTV, Monterey founty, Feb. 1, l*Si

Mr. .losKPii Knrioiit -Dear Sir: Tlic engine I purchased from you in liS,si gave me very great satisfaction. I

never had aii.\ trouble with it whatever, and it fired easier than any engine 1 ever saw, besides having any amount
of power. Y ours, very respectfully, MICHAEL LY'NN.

llA.NYOKn, Tulare County, .luly 16, 1882.

Mr. Joskph E.N'Rioiir- Dear Sir; I take plcisure in certifying that 1 used, the past season, a ;20-hor8e power
steam thrashing engine, of Mr. Joseph Enrigbt's patent, and that the same is very easy to fire, and giving me ample
power to run a 40-incli sei>arator. That I ran the en^'ine 102 days, new fr >m the shop, w ithout having to expend one
cent for repairs, and I bcreli\ assert tliat 1 do not think there can be any better engine maile for thrashing piirfioscs

NLLSUN AitClllBALU.
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American Manufactures.

It is now a (|uite well established fact that

American luaufacturers can hold their own in

the markets of the world with our staple fabric

of cotton ; at least they can do it better with!

that than with any otlier product turned out
j

in this country under our present tarifl' regula- I

tions. Our cotton manufacture has increased I

over .'iOO per cent during the past twenty-four

years. Our largest cus-

tomer is China, which

took 10,000,000 yards in

1883. lOngland comes

next on the list with

about 25,000,000. Mex-

ico over 0,000,000; r.ra/.il

also 0,000,000, and all

other countries about

18,000,000. Cotton is

now an established in-

dustry in the United

States of which no coun-

try can deprive us. Wc
can grow the staple and

manufacture it at a price

which opcu.s to us all

the groat markets of tlu;

world. Our exports in

this line continue to in-

crease, slowly it may
be, but surely. 'I"he ex-

ports of cotton goods

for tiic first three months

of the present year ex-

ceed that for the same

period last year by 57,-

000 packages.

Our total exports of

all manufactured arti-

cles for I88.'< amounts iu

value to 1340,000,000.

This included flour and

other food products, Init

lot !i dollar that had

not gone through some

process of manufacture. These manufactur-

ing industries employ hundreds of thousands

of workmen directly, and hundreds of millions

of capital, besides tens of thousands of work-

men indirectly in the manufacture of machin-

ry, tools and implements for carrying them

on, and are as much manufactures as cotton

cloth made from the bolls of the cotton plant,

or oil mode from the seeds of the cotton

|)laut, flax plant, etc., or sugar made from

the juice of the cane. In short, the con-

version of raw materials of any kind by

skilled labor and machinery into merchantable

goods ready for the hand of the consumer, is

manufacturing, and the products of such con-

v ersion are manufactures. ^V'c trust tlie time

is near at hand when California will take

•a more active interest in thisclass of in-

dustry. Yet notwitiistanding the youth of

manufacturing iiulustry on this coast and

the numerous difficulties encountered with

UniAkilled workmen, defective management,

^c, etc., necessarily incident to all new enter-

|Pi»ises, this State lias already made a good begin-

jing, and has embraced within her ventures all

(theleading manufacturing industries of the coun-

(try. We trust the time is not far distant when

.many of the scores of millions now lying compar-

ativly idle in our land banks will be put tc active

use, giving profitable employment to thousands

of our citizens, and hold out encouragement to

many other thousands who are already looking

this way to make California their future homes.

Oi'R Rkdwooi) Hesoi'KCEs.—On another

page may be found an interesting letter from

our Cloverdale correspondent, whose initials

will be recognized by many readers as belong-

ing to a gentleman, who is in a position to

know whereof he writes, and whose character

Monterey Scenery.

W e give herewith a pretty bit of hind and
water-scape scenery on the borders of Monterey

Bay. There are many nooks about Monterey
having great attractions for the artist's pencil,

but not many that will surpass in (|uiet beauty

scenes like this of which the engraving gives us

a few hints. The rustic liridge, the dimpling

waters of the bay, the varied and flourishing

VIEW NEAR MONTEREY.

for cautious and conservative statements en-

titles his writings to generel trust. We have

lived long under the impression, that even tim-

ber st.itistics were given to be fanciful, and

were being used for speculative purposes. We
trust that all our readers, iu the redwood dis-

tricts, will read the letter carefully and will

supplement it by accounts of conditions in

their own districts, and thus we shall have

material for a better estimate of the visible sup-

ply of redwood, than has yet been made.

Daikv Instkuctiox.—We are pleased to see

that our old friend and associate Mr. T. I).

Curtis, of Syracuse, New \ ork, has been cm-

ployed l)y the Kxccutive Committee of the

^Visconsin State Dairymen's Association, to

give instruction in cheese-making to the dairy-

men of that State. Mr. Curtis will hold dairy

schools at points agreed upon throughout the

dairy sections. So far as we know this is the

first time a dairymen's association in the State

has attempted work of this kind. In ('anada

Mr. .1. B. Harris, of Antwerp, N. V., was em-

ployed last year as inspector of cheese and but-

ter factories, and he combinci} instruction with

his other duties and hjs labor in jLlji-s; direction

resulted in much good to Canodian iji^jrynien,

In Great Britain traveling daify srhnol; have

become succegsful and popular.

vegetation, the gnarled Monterey cypress at the,

left, betraying little relationship to its culti-

vated cousin of the park - all go to make up a

picture of beauty.

The neighborhood of Monterey and Santa

Cruz is now receiving admonition that the host

of summer visitors is approaching. The cool

weather has lingered so long that people in the

valleys have not felt the need of the coast, l)ut

it is now warming up finely and the resorts will

overflow. The meetings of the Chautaucjua

Literary and Scientific Circle will soon be held

at Pacific (irovc and they will gather a multi-

tude in the neighljorhood whence our sketch is

taken.

The picture is a ])art of the famous 18 mile

drive around Del Monte which was mentioned

in the Hi'R.m- of May. Along this drive tliere

are so many beautiful views that it would puz-

zle even an artist to make a selection.

Mii.i.iNC AND MiLLKRs.— It is generally ad-

mitted that there is no other country in the

world wlicrc there is such a variety of good

flouring mill machinery as in the United States;

but some of our leading milling papers assert

that the number of nrilly i oinii''',i:nl inilh r.i to uk(^

this iiiachiuery is comparatively small. It re-

quiree a good deal of common-sense and experi-

ence to get the best results from aMyrtWachin**,

California Hops.

I'A-erything seems shaping now for a fair

price for hops this year, which is a happy thing,

to many of our readers. It has been rather a
grievous year for growing in some parts as the
continuous rains brought many weeds and at

the same time left the ground in such shape
that the teams could not be put on to cut them
until they o'ergrew the vines. However these

vexatious and extra ex-

penses will be forgotten

if the price keeps up as

is now expected. We
have been reading the

lOnglish reports of aphis

and other insect damages
to the English yards,

the usual damages by

fungoid growths and the

frost injuries inNew York
yards, ^d we can echo

the satisfaction with

which Emmet ^V'clls

writes as follows:

"How fortunate for our

friends on the Pacific

coast that they are not

troubled with frosts and

the many pests and ene-

mies of the Plastern hop.

There the farmer can

retire at night without

the fear that an army of

bugs may come along and

gobble up his hop yard

before morning, or that

.Jack Frost will visit him

and nip off the tender

shoots of the plant. The
Pacific coast seems to be

entirely free from any of

these dangers, but there

is no telling how soon

that important hop dis-

trict may be visited Ijy

pests, and of altogether a different nature from

anything yet seen here in the East."

It is true that we may have enough of these

pests to cause some trouble, but we do not ap-

prehend sucli disasters as the Enghsh suffer

sometimes. \\\: know lietter liow to fight in-

sects on a large scale tlian any other agricul-

tural community in the world. This is shown

by tlx: vigorous .ind elfcctive war made upon

orchard pests. If the hops suffer, our growers

have but to borrow the experience of the fruit

growers, and they can expel the invaders,

whether they be animal or vegetable pests.

( JoosKi'.EUiiiic.s. We notice that the Solano

/it'/iiihliiaii, in the course of an excellent de-

scription of the fruit ranch of A. T. Hatch, of

C!ordelia, says: "'I'hcro are akso about 25,000

currant bushes, which produce good crops every

year after the second, and about .50,000 goose-

berry bushes of the following varieties: Dwi

nelle, Kelsey, New Frendi and the Berkeley."

We smile to think of the eye twinkle with

which Mr. Hatch enumerated his varieties of

gooseberries to the reporter. He might have

further taxed the credulous reporter by telling

him that he could pick all these varieties from

the .'iaMic bush

,

Bio timber fires are raging in th^. JWagoon

Mountains, near Wilcox, A. T.
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C[oF^RESPOJ^ DENSE.

A Visit to Alpine County.

iWiittciL lor the rilKKS tiy 15. I.. Hm.KNAi .l

The suiimier months are at hand, and to

lliose who contemplate leaving tlie city for rest

and recreation during a few weelis I have a

word of advice. .Season after season, as the

years go l>y, the people Hock to seaside resorts

—

Monterey, Santa Cruz, and other favorite places

on the coast, or to the springs; but these scenes

grow monotonous after so many visits, and to

those who have found it so, and long for a

cliange to some wild nunmtain resort, 1 will

rccninniend a spot, and give also a general de-

scription of the county where the hunter can

lind an abundance of game and of such a kind

that the excitement of the chase there is a rare

sensation compared to the tame pursuit allott( <l

to the sportsman in the populous districts

around the bay—where most delicious K.sli

abound in every lake and stream, and where is

found peace, (juiet, and wildness, grandeur

and solitude among the unfrecjuented vales and

lofty hills.

Far up in the very heart of the Sierras our

State lioasts of a county with attractions rjuite

peciiliar to itself. Seemingly wedged in among
larger counties that have become celebrated re-

gions of the ( 1 olden State sueh as Tuolumne,

the hallowed ground of the pioneer who in the

e.irly ilavs tore up the shining ledges with his

pick and shovel, dug "prospect holes" on the

green liills, and witnessed the mad earousings

of the sw arthy .Mexicans; or Calaveras, with its

mammoth trees this little highland county has

))een long forgotten and its resources negleeti:d.

Not wholly lo.st is this gem of the Sierras, for in

the rocky ribs of those steep mountains are rich

veins of gold and silver, uiidiscovereil because

unfrcijuentod, and a wealth of forest which

alone would develop it into one of the best

c<mnties of the State.

Alpine county is bounded by Kldorado on the

north, by Amador and (.'alaveras on the west,

Tuolumne on the south, ard .Mono on the east,

with a stiip of its northeastern boundary touch-

ing the State of Nevada. It is situated in the

extreme eastern part of the State, and j.ist

south of that angle of Nevada that juts into the

side of (.'aliforula, giving it its irregular shape.

It contains !).">0 sijuarc miles of valuable land,

the greater part of it still unpre empted. Only
in the vicinity of the tow ns along the margin of

the lakes and in the mining districts is the land

taken up, and therefore far in the hills, but still

within comparatively easy communication with

the towns, there arc thousands of broad acres

seemingly otiering a fortune with every section,

l)ut yet iiiioccupied, and they are now the un-

cultured ranges of the sheep herders. Hut the

time is coming when the thousands of the

crowded cities will appreciate the mountain
homes—if not for their pleasant situation and
fjuietude, they will for the profit arising from
the possession of them, and then we shall see

the contentious emigrants pouring in and set-

tling over all those green hights l)y hundreds,

and the county will rank as high in abundance
of wealth as the neighboring counties, whose re-

sources have been developed.

Forests, Rivers and Valleys.

The surface is mountainous, covered with a

dense growth of pine and spruce. On every
highland following the billowy hilloi;ks to the

valleys, and creeping up again at the rise of

mountains, these trees grow to ;i great size, and
are magnilicent specimens of timber. The high-

est elevations are about 10,000 feet above sea

level, and then the mountains gradually sink
into the foothills that border on Nevada and the
great plain of California. There are several

peaks of the Sierra: the highest are Silver Mt.
and Round Top. The fornuT, a few miles east

of the center of Alpine county, rises above sea
level to the hight of IO,!)."I feet, and the latter,

in the northern part, is about the same hight.

They being formed by volcanic action, of

course there is a great deal of lava in their geo-
logical composition; besides, there is ijuartz and
granite.

lu these high regions are the headwaters of
the Stanislaus, Mokelunme and ( 'arson rivers,

the first two important tributaries of the San
.loa(|uin and S.acramento rivers. They How
through deep canons l)etw(;en high walls of

rock: fed by numerous torrents, dashing down
the steep descents, they are ever swelling, until
they reach the great plain. The Stanislaus
rises in the watershed, and is formed of two
forks. The north fork Hows northwest, and
forms part of the boun<lary between Tuolumne
and C;ilavcras, and the south fork Hows west
into Tuolumne, wliere the two unite ten miles
north of Sonora. Thus the water supply is

plentiful for mining, irrigating and manu-
factuiing purposes. It Hows through deep ar-
royos, down the steep declivities with a force
powerful enough to move heavy machinery and,
moreover, there is an exhausthjss supply
through all the dry months, from the summit's
fountain of melti g snows. In many places it,

tlashes over precipices, thus forming miniature
cataracts, and the roar of the falling waters can
be heard a long distance tlirough tho gorges.
The valleys are comparatively deep, sinking

dbruptly from all sides of t-he surrounding

mountain.s, and having few lesser elevations,

between their centers, and the great mural

ranges. They are covered with heavy forests

of pine, with an undergrowth of sage and
chaparral, and carpeted with a luxuriant growth
of grass, which is tall and green through all the

summer. In places where the soil is cleared

of its native brush, and trees these valleys yield

a fair harvest of grain. The cereals do well on

the hills, too, when they are not rocky and
steep. On the hights, grass also grows in rich

abundance, from base to snowline, atlording

provision through the dry season, to thous.'xnds

of sheep that migrate from the plains every

year. In the south is Hermit valley, the largest

in the county, and in the north is a smaller

valley, but a somewhat higher one than

the former. These arc the two principal

tracts of lo'vl.ind, but l)esides there are

many little vaUs, walled by soliil banks of rock

int ' I lit- innermost heart of the mountains.

In ihe hollows of these grassy valleys there

is a number of fresh water lakes, receiving

and discharging the pure cold volumes of water
from the summits and still lying tr.uii|uilly in

the rich sunshine as if t\wy were sheets ol

solid crystal. But the ((uiet ripples teem with

millions of trout, and in all the streams fish

abound.
Mineral Resources.

.As for minerals Alpine is indeed posses.sed of

a treasure box buried beneath its soil. Cold
and silver are most abundant, with slate and
copper in small quantities. Thegoldand silver

lie near the surface in ledges of metal-bearing

igneous rock or quart/, and usually in the billy

regions. The veins, or leads alter running
some little distance on or near the upper strata

gradually dip and continue on a slight incline

into the hillsides, thus making it necessary to

tunnel considerably where mining is extensively

carried on. Hydraulic mining is convenient

on account of the abunilan(-e of water, but this

i.s not the usual method, however; blasting and
vein mining being prt^ferred as .i (|uicker nu)de

and because the veins are numerous.
The general geological fitrui ture of this region

is somewhat vancd. There is a mixture of

basaltic lavas, quartz, granite with slate on

the water channels. The violent upheavals
an<l constant action of water have torn up the

l)edrock in many places so that the general

formation can be read as from a book, on the

precipitous walls of rock and in the deep can-

yons worn by the streams.

Climate in this county is healthful and
di lightful. The air is so clear that distant ob-

jccls appear distinct through its pure medium
and con.>5e(iuently it is free from all poisons and
impurities. There are frosts in the early

months and snow-storms in the highest portions,

but the valleys are protected from heavy snows
and thus they secure a ni ire agreeable tempera-
ture. In summer the sunshine pours in golden

floods over all the peaks and hollows, making
it perfect spring-time here when all balmy
breezes, mild sun.shine and greenness have for-

saken the plains below, leaving them parched
and dry. The mean degree of temperature iu

the valleys is about oH' Fahr.

Historical.

In history, Alpine claims a page quite the

same as other counties; first a little settlement

growing slowly and stiuggling through the

years until a mining excitement causes a rush

to its centers and consequently the springing

up of mining camps in every section where a
successful lode is struck and then the constant

increase on the rocky hights of log calnns, rude
(juartz mills and the old Mexican arastras much
used in the early days to crush ore on a small

scale. When the first little town was built,

Alpine was not a separate county l)ut jjarts of

the counties that now border on it; this was in

1S5.") and the settlement was called Woodfords.
It maintained but a poor existence for a long

time on account of its remoteness from any
other place, Carson City being .'id miles distant

and other towns (juite as far, and the whole
county from border to border being a wild de-

serted region at that time. In the early decides
of ( 'aliforida's growth it is hard to imagine the

perfect solitude that reigned among those sub-

I

lime peaks, and the unbroken peace of the

I

valleyr;. For years its sno<vs were untracked
by the foot of civilized man; it was shunned
even by Indians who seldom pierced into the

deepest portions of its wildness and only wild

beasts that prowled among the mountains
found a habitation in them.
There the seasons came and went; summer

brought a mantle of green for the valleys and
! sprays of scarlet laurel bloomed on the hills;

creeks and rivers were Hooded with the pure,

clear water from the melting snow, .and winter
was heralded by a host of white flakes sifting

slowly down and powdering those ranges anew.
The first a<l venturers that penetrated this for-

saken retreat found the mountain fastip sscs in

all their primeval beauty, uncultured, truly, but

I

still uutorn liy pick or hanmier, and the vast

forests of pin(' yet unfelleil by the ax. The
hunter and trapper in the earliest time, or in

the ' Ibish' days of "4!( and ViO, the slow trains of

emigrants that passcil through northern Alpine
in ever-increasing numbers, were the first who
looke<l with awe and admiration on the sumndts
clothed in everlasting snow and haunted by the
same (juietude and loneliness that reigns around
them sti'l.

It was emigrants passing through the coun-
try from the east that kept Woodfords alive in

its most disastrous days, since they ma<le it a
regular halting place before crossing the sum-
mit. The lirst town remained not long tho only

one, for shortly after it was Ixgun another near
it was settled by w-ood-ehoppersand mill hands,
and then, by degrees, there sprung up other
camps, radiating from these centres, until there

was quite a scattered population when the
county was organized, but still insignificant

compared to what it was after the mining ex-

citement in KS(;:{-4.

It was about this time that the county was
separated from the counties to which it had here-

tofore been joined. In the succeeding years
Alpines' prosperity increased slowly but sure-

ly. As for population of course during the

mining rush there were many transient miners
who prospected for a few months and then de-

parted at the first report of richer fields, and
since the average number of inhabitants has

l)een (juitethe same as it was when tho excite-

ment subsided . The census shows a slite de-

crease in the last ten years; thus we have in

INTO, fiS.") inhabitants, of whom 4Sii were natives

anil 200 foreigners, compared to in IS80;

but this di crease of course does not allcct im-

IMOvement materially, at the present the set-

tlers are gathered in little towns or about the

nucleus of mines, there being yet many portions

almost unexplored.
The industries are not varied but .all are

profitable. Mining interests are important
and they have been gradually increasing since

the early times. .Nli'n can tiiul employment
almost anywhere on the larger mining claims,

where there is often kept a force of sixty or

seventy men constantly at work sinking shafts,

blasting tunnels and running the mills. I will

add in this coiuiecti'on that the wages arc fair

in all the mines.

The Lumber Interest.

< )wing to the trees that cover every portion
of thi: surface, except where they liml no sup-

port on the bare faces of huge boulders an<l

rocky banks, lumber has been milled with suc-

cess anil pronnsi's to be a valuable export if we
judge the fntuii: from the p.ist. The yellow
pine, red spruce, taniarach, fir, cedar and oc-

casional poplar and .aspen and an under l)rush

of s.age, madronyo and chaparral make up the

woodland. Thousands of trees have been felled

and yet the vast array is not perceptibly thinned,

except about the towns, and fi> for years

to come the uucea' ing sawmills may turn out

the clean, smooth boards and the forests remain
in their primeval beauty, quite unchanged.

Natural Pastures.

Al[)ine county is one of the vast pastures of

the State. Situated up aniong the lofty peaks
where the plow and scythe are useless and at

such an altitude that the greenness lasts all

through the delightful days of summer and
where on every steep and slope wave acres of

deep, heavy grass, it is well adapted to be the

grazing lands of many thousands of sheep, cat-

tle and horses, .\long the last of .-Vpril the

first flocks of shi^ep pass from the valleys to the

upper pastures; all through May and until the

end of .lune they continue to increase.

liy thousands and thousands, sometimes as

many as twenty bands in a day, they pass

along the road like an army of locusts, destroy-

ing every leaf and blade of grass, and leaving a

wide trail of dust, imprinted with millions of

tracks, behiud them. But up among those lux-

uriant hills, where the grass grows knee deep
to every Hock, the hungry s e p can scatter

over all its broad extent and tatten there, with

room and to spare, until the fall brings the cold

weather and threatening snow storms, when
they are driven back to the valleys in time for

the fall shearing. Cattle are also taken to this

summer field in diovts of one hundred or two
hundred headf. Consequently a good deal of

butter is made while they remain, which is mar-

keted in the towns, or when the herd is driven

over the summit on to the eastern slopes it is

sometimes taken to Carson, and from that place

shipped to San Francisco. Horses do not pas-

ture here in large numbers, perhaps because of

the harvesting on the wheat fields, when they

are needed at the ranches. A little judicious

care would keep the ranges always in a fertile

condition. For instance, if. every third year

the stock owners wouhl move their herds to a

iliHercnt field from the one used before, and
allow one year's growth of grass go to seed, the

next year the supply would be so plentiful that

it would well repay them; or, better still, if

each owned two ranges, using them alternately,

he would find that there would be hardly a per-

ceptible diminution in the amount of feed oven

after years.

Farm Products.

Fruit in all the mountain districts is of a

superior qu.ility and grows to a large size. The
orchards are well cultivated but there are not

enough of them. In many jilaccs can be found

magnific(!iit little vales seemingly formed for a

garden but still unplanted and so going to

waste. I'lums, peaches, apples, pears, apricots

and grapes possess an exeelli iice not to lie at-

tained anywhere in the lower counties and veg-

etables do very well; thus, potatoes, if planted

in the right season, come out of the ground in

splendid condition.

Hay is rai.sed about the towns and sold there.

Most every rancher cuts enough for his own
use during the winter. Iu the valleys grain is

cultivated and harvested late in the season

since it does not ripen till four or five weeks

after the crops .are cut in the lower sections.

The valuation of real and personal property is

4:340,520.
The Towns.

The county seat is Marhleeville, situated in

the north eastern part and one hundred miles

east by north of .Sacramento. It is a prosper
ous iittle place and three or four saw mills kei p
it lively all the year. There is some mining
going on at this place but not so much as in
other towns. The houses arc built of pine
lumber neatly painted; there are two or three
stores, two hotels, a school house l)ut no court
house as yet and also one Odd Fellow's
Lodge.
Monitor is over tho summit, that is on the

eastern side of the mountains. It is much like
the other towns, Itciiig, perhaps, more of a busi-
ness center, and it boasts .iljove others of the
publication of the Monitor Arf/iis, edited by
I'. W. I'arker. It is a sprightly little paper
and considering the population has a wide cir.

culation. There is here about the same nunil>er
of stores, hotels and public buildings as in other
towns. There are rich ndnes in this vicinity,

both of gold and silver, and they keep one
large quartz mill constantly in motion besides
several smaller ones within the circle of a few
miles. The Olympic, I .\ 1> and Isabella mines
are all near Monitor and yield good paying
ores. There is a gre.at deal of tunneling about
the town.

Silver .Mt. is built at an altitude of 7,000 feet
above sea level, near the east base of the Sierras.
There are silver mines here, and consequently
the place presents an appearance quite the same
as other camps. The machinery and works
necessary for carrying on mining operations,
quartz mills, tunnels, shafts, sluices and piles
of ori^ indicate that good paying veins have
been struck.

Tlie Scener.v.

In conclusion, let ns give a glance at the
scenery as marvelously beautiful here. Kven
N'osemite itself is no more lovely in forsaken
wildness than this charming spot. The land-
scape ot the Sierras can be compared to no
other mountain scenery, for they are haunted
by a str.ange wild beauty, found nowhere else

in all the world. On one of those clear, bright
mornings in summer, from the top of some pine-
clad peak, the view cannot 1)6 imagined—much
lets described.

After a stee|) climb up the jagged mountain,
across the foaming streams and over the rocky
path, a glance at the revealed paradise, when
the .summit is gained, seems an ample reward
for all. Far across the valleys and ranges
Tahoc is seen, clear and sparkling in the sun
shine, and fringed with a dark line of trees all

around its margin, other and smaller lakes break
in shining sheets through the deep forest that
stretches for miles and miles, chinfoing all around
the horizon to the snowline, and growing dim
and faint in the distance. W herever the eye rests
it sees these myriads of pointed pines in marvel
ous beauty of dark green coloring, and only
changed to a more somber shade, when over-
sh<adowed by the gloom of the canyons
or powdered with gold and russet, when
a belt of sunshine breaks between the
mountains in a long slanting stream and
tips the crests of the dusky groves with its

glowing light. Then around the horizon, peak
.after peak of snow rises one over the other
against the deep, blue sky, edged with a taint
shimmer of gold, and still stretching on and on
in an unbrokenchain until thelast gleaming sum-
mit melts into the sky that droops to cl.asp it.

From Areata to Los Alamos.

Ki'iTiiR.s Press: -It was my good fortune

some months ago to take a trip from Areata to

Los Alamos, a small town in .Santa Barbara

county, and, as its name indicates, originally

settled by Spaniards. The difference between
Humboldt .and San Luis Obispo counties (near

which Los Alamos lies) is so very great as al-

most to delude one into the belief that he has

been transported into another State. Areata,

situated on Humboldt bay, is one of the oldest

towns in the State, and has a background of

redwood trees, like " sentinels grim and tall,"

sharply outlined against the clear blue sky, and

its cozy, picturesque little homes are end)ow-

ered in flowers, while the bluewatersof the Pa-

cific, .as if enamored of its beauty, kiss caress-

ingly its feet. I'ormerly it was called Union,
and its populace, although small, believed the
<dd adage, "In L'nion there is strength," and
found enough to change the plain, common title

to the more euphonious and poetical one of Ar-
eata. It has a wharf nearly a mile in length.

Narrow-gauge ears run from the town to the
end of this wharf, and connect with a snuill

steamer, which in turn connects at Kurcka
with the lar;.'er steamers, as it is impossible for

a large .steamer to roach Areata.

I was present while there at the launching of

a vessel built of Areata lumber ow ned by Areata
gentlemen and named for an Arc.at;i girl. Miss
.lessie Miner, a bright talented little Miss of

about nine summers. The day was a rarely

beautiful one, more suggestive of early .lune in

the Fast than of a California November, .and

the happy voices of tlie children and their

bright dresses making them look like tropical

butterflies, added greatly to our enjoyment and
the beauty of the scene. The little girl who
was to honor the boat with her name was tilled

with delight and distress commingled at the

thought of being obliged to christen it with
ohainp.agne, she being strictly a temperance
girl, and strongly opposed to anything stronger

than water, but she was finally convinced thtt

silo would bi il..inj i good act iu destroying
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even one l)ottle. It was a lovely sight. Tliere
lay the l)oat like a sentient- beuig, and the little

child carrying a huge bounuet in one hand and
the bottle of champagne in the other, her face
;ill aglow with joy and excitement stepped
forward, broke the bottle and in a tremulous
voice cried, "Success to the Jessie Miner!" and
slowly, majestically like a mighty bird the
Jessie Miner floateil out ujjon the broad waters
and I think every heart echoed the cry, "May
you as well as your namesake have ever suc-

cess, little maiden!"
Humboldt county is widely celebrated for its

lumbering interests. At one time I counted
eleven vessels loaded with lumber at the wharf
at Areata.

The finest apples and potatoes I ever tasted

I ate while there.

lieaving this (juiet little place with some
regret lor the friends whose faces I shall per-

h;i|i« behold no more, I sailed for Port Har-
ford. The journey down, to an observant
mind, is not devoid of interest.

We fully enjoyed the beauty of the scenery,
the rough rocks, half clothed with verdure, as

if kindly mother Nature deplored the absence
of beauty in their rugged fronts and strove to

conceal it; the green hills, and the dark blue

waters lashed into foam by the passage' of our
own boat as she bravely ploughed her way along.

At Port Harford a small train, which runs

over a narrow guage road built by the steam-
ship company, carries you into the interior.

All along the route small villages have sprung
up as if by magic.
The present terminus of the |oad is Los Ala-

mos, but there is some talk of extending it as

far as Santa Barbara. At fort Harford the

track is built upon an elevated tressel work for

some distance and it is fiightful to contemplate

the possibility of an accident at that place.

Fortunately, however, the train moves with

great deliberation. I did not object to this

while we were in danger -but afterwards, oh,

how slowly it movc<l ! I began to fear I was in

Sleepy Hollow in which impression I was con-

lirmed, for wo stopped a seemingly endless time

at each small station and it took us all the after-

noon to go froni San Luis»to Los Alamos. After

the heavy rains last winter the grass ijrcir faster

than the trains ran. I was consideraiily annoyed
one morning in going from Los Alamos to Santa

Maria by the car wheels slipping off the track,

and the conseciucnt stoppages, and finally asked

the conductor the reason. "Well, Madam,"
lie replied, " the grass grows so fast during the

night that it covers the rails, and of course

when we pass over it it makes them slippery."

I was amused by my little six-year-old niece,

to whom I had been showing the frighful devas-

tation done by the rain. "Look, .Mamie," ]

cried, pointing to a terrible fissure some (iOfect

in depth directly below us; "isn't that a terri-

lila ravine'.'" "Ravine, where'.'" slie eried.

"Oh, that" with all the superior wisdom of

young ( 'alifornia "that's a gul.ch, Auntie."

JiOS Alamos, as its name seems to indicate,

lias principally a Spanish population, tliough

theie are a number of very pleasant and cul-

tured people who are endeavoring to build up
homes for themselves here. The Mexicans are

illiterate and debased, and the low places where
they congregate and which they sustain is a dis-

grace to any town. The Americans are striv-

ing to induce them to seek othei- homes. Sue
cess to their ellbrts, for Los Alamos val-

ley is a pietures((uc and beautiful spot.

Like an emerald it is set between rugged

old hills which only enhance its beauty and its

.soil is rarely fertile. For two years the people

in this great grain center have had poor crops

owing to a lack of rain until they have become
almost discouraged but this year promises an
abundant harvest.

Santa Maria is a little [)lace situated just this

side of Los Alamos but its people arc enter-

prising and energetic. A part of the town was
recently destroyed by (ire, but it will .soon be

rebuilt for enterprise and energy can do much
and a great future lies before that portion of

our State. H. A. D.

BoF^ESTf^Y.

Redwood Forests and Their Future.

KuiTOR.s Press :- A very readable article by

W. H. .Jessup appeared in the P.vcikic Rural

Press, of May 31 ,
respecting our "Forests

—

Their Uses and Destruction," in which is pic-

tured the bare hillsides and valleys, after being

stripped by the saw mill. The paper is well

worthy of perusal by every land owner in Cali-

fornia, for it is a strong indictment of the crim-

inal waste of our timber. Readers have no

true conception of its wanton destruction.

They read some one's account of the inexhausti-

ble supply in sight, summed up, perhaps, by

the wandering artist, note book in hand; or as

sent to the daily newspaper by a tourist fresh

/from 'measuring some monarch of the woods

jtcn or twenty feet across the stump and three

Jiundred feet tall. They are familiar with the

sight of huge piles of lumber at San Francisco

,or somewhere else, and infer that the supply is

.endless; that there are billions of feet in Hum
jboldt county; that Mendocino has uncounted

millions, and so has Sonoma. The truth is, nov-

,ertheless, that bulling and bearing timber land

and lumber are quite as prevalent as such deals
in stocks, and reports are just as unreliable.
The whole coast region is rough and hard of
approach. The belt of timber along the shore
has gradually disappeared, except in very few
places. Mill owners have extended roads to
the interior as far as twenty-five miles, until
their average cost of saw logs delivered at the
mill, has risen at all points to about eight dol-
lars per thousand feet, leaving them yet to be
sawe;l and freighted to a market. The deep
recesses of these mighty forests are dim with
shadows, lying in lonely gorges and set with
mountain scenery of fitting character to make
a man rave about their beauty. Rut we are
not painting the sylvian attractions of nature.
The subject is one for the display of a few cold
facts, and it becomes the writer in the interests
of the preservation of our forests to state sev-
eral truths within the range of his personal
knowledge, and they will be found quite differ-

ent from the enthusiastic statements of certain
gentlemen who seem to have given reins to
their imagination in matters of statistics.

The Redwood Timber Supply.

Mr. Jessup has been misled in estimating the
([uantity of redwood timber on the coast. He
cites the U.S. Forestry Report, page 601, for

1877, as his authority. In it Sonoma county is

set down at one billion, eight hundred and
forty eight millions of lumber in standing red-
woods. Humboldt and Mendocino are not es-

timated in his article, but if they are as wide
of the mark as Sonoma, we fear that somebody
has been giving the Honorable ('ommissioner of

Red Tape considerable tati'y. That report says
that there were between the Valhalla {( 'mi/ala)

and Russian river four hundred and thirty-seven
million feet, /'re coiitrn, the writer has seen
lumber imported on schooners to points in this

district, and knows that tlie Postmaster at
Timber ( 'ove built a large barn two years ago
entirely out of split stuff. There were a dozen
mills at different dates along there. The Rus-
sians sawed at Fort Ross sixty years ago, and
sprouts from the stumfis are now respectable
saw logs. There is one mill there yet—the old

Piatt saw mill which cut out at Fisherman's
bay, and was shut down and removed. There
was a fine tract of timber in the northwestern
part of the county, along the (Jualala river,

owned by a mill in Mendocino county,
whi<!h the Assessor put at live dollars an acre

for taxation three years ago. But the owners
recently made such a showing of its depleted
condition as induced the Board of Equalization

to n^duce its value about one-half. This dis-

poses of more than four hundred niilli )n«, (on

paper) and brings us to Russian (oilcli, Mark-
ham's, Huucans, ( Ilynn's and Meeker's, where
live mills are working on the remnants of a

mighty forest. But these are on the territory

set down in the official report as containing to

wit: Duncan's Mill Co., '210,000,000; R. R.
Sand k L. Co., 4.')0,000,000; Howard's canyon
etc.,:i^r),000,000. Tolal, 1,011,000,000.

Fanciful Estimates.

Now, respecting the mythical billion and
eleven millions of feet above mentioned, the

bold facts are; First, an outrageous misrepre-

sentation, exaggerated nearly ten folds; second,

the saw mills erected by (Jovernor Satliam, a

few years ago, on the land of the R. R. Com-
pany, are pulled down, (with one exception

and that one is idle).

The renmant of the so-called 4.-)0,000,000

tract consists of several millions on Willow

creek, with " Freezeout gulch" and its ten mil-

lions sold to Duncan, who is now removing the

trees after having marketed the bulk Of his

accessible timber around Austin creek. He
still owns a remnant, perhaps, more than any
one, except the Meeker Brothers. So much for

six hundred and odd millions embraced in the

offficial estimate for the R. R. Co. and Duncan's.

The next item is Howard's canyon, etc., 34.^,-

000,000. Then comes the redwoods about

Cuerneville Hurlbut canyon, KUiott canyon

and Big Bottom—350,000,000. In these two

districts of 605,000,000 there are the Meeker
Brothers, with a considerable tract which they

have worked several years; (llynne, with about

3,000,000; the mills opposite Cuerneville, cred-

ited another 35,000,000 worked out and mills

removed, leaving four mills at < iuerneville. The
size of the joke may be apparent when we men-

tion that F;iliott canyon is cut out, excep at

little gleaning; that Hurlbut canyon, the old

camp ground, is half cleared off', and that I'.ig

Bottom cannot muster .}0,000,000. All these

sites were not good for the production of much
more than one-third the (Jovernmcnt esti-

mate v>h<-n in vin/iii fortsln, and there

are not, all told, remaining within a radius of

three miles from (iuerneville, the center of this

famous region, as much as 75,000,000 feet of

merchantable lumber in the log.

The statements copied by Mr. .Jessup are

plainly disproved. Instead of 1,848,000,000 of

raw material to make boards, there are not now
within the limits of Sonoma county, within

reach for mill purposes, enough timber to make
much more than the one-tentli part estimated.

Of course there are single t.-ees, scattered here

and there at inaccessible points on cliff's and in

remote gulches, beyond the possibility of

removal by human agency. I'lvery mill man
also maUes liberal allowances for drawbacks in

felling trees, for rotten trunks and the like, so

that the statement is true, to-day, that not

more than from 175,000,000 to '200,000,000 feet

may bo expected from this county, most of

which will go supply the home (Jemand.

What argjiment for economy in the ^se of

our redwoods! At the rate we are going they
will not supply the home demand ten years.

Homes in the Redwoods.
But there are a few proprietors, like C. W.

Call of Fort Ross, who do not destroy. The
young timber is permitted to grow so that our
children may reap the benefit. Some clear the
land for orchards and vines and grain, or sell it

to those who want it for homes. (!round that
produced the enormous crop of redwoods, it h.xs

been fouml by cultivation, will raise almost
every crop in perfection. The soil is generally
deep, nullow and retentive of moisture. It

grows alfalfa, corn, potatoes, wheat, grapes and
all sorts of fruits. There is no better land in

Sonoma county for general farming and fruit

growing with or without irrigation. The sur-

face is often rough and unsightly, covered with
stumps, brush and the remains of great trees,

making a heavy job of clearing. But, when
once put in shape, the owner has a farm he can
depend on. If, instead of paying an outlandish
price for speculative sites in fanciful thermal
belts, the poor man in search of a home would
prospect the vicinity of the abandoned mills,

and tackle some of this land, which may be
purchased for from five to fifteen dollars an
acre, he need not look further, if he means
business.

Now let us hear from Humboldt and .Mendo-
cino counties. I^et correspondents thoroughly
posted in their topography give us rcliiilile de-

tails. For a report is surely of as umeh inter-

est to the State as is that of our prospective
harvests. J. B. A.

Cloverdale, Cal.

Redwood of Calitornia

\'isitors most generally look upon our red-

wood forests as most noted for their grandeur,

ana gaze with astonishment and awe upon those

individual specimens which have been marked

out as such really marvelous specimens of forest

growth three and four hundred feet high, and

from 15 to '25 feet in diameter. A late writer in

an K-istt.'n journal, who seems to have taken a
more utilitarian view of these trees than is

usually entertained \>y visitors from abroad says:

"It is not on its grandeur or its abundance
that the redwood rests its claim for excellence.

Its value as a lumber for working is .scarcely

to be excelled. Its first and most remarkable
(juality is due to its astonishing straightness of

grain. Its fibres seem to run absolutely parallel

to each other. Boards can be split out with the

"frow" more smoothly and evenly than they

can be sawed, and they scarcely need planing;

they are often made in that way '20 f- 1 1 long,

an inch thick and 8 to 12 inches wide. Being

thus straight grained and very soft, the wood
is easily worked, and is a great favorite on

th.at account. It is used more extensively than

any other, and we may fairly say more than all

others combined for house building, as well as

tor furniture. It is of a beautiful rich dark red,

and when handsomely wrought and varnished it

makes an elegant appearance. The only objec-

tion to it is it is so common and cheap. If it

were rare and costly, redwood furniture would
rank high; but it is not so, and every common
article of low price material for house outfit is

made from it, and it is consecpiently seldom

useil for expensive work. It seems a pity that

such an elegant wood should be thus neglected

on that coast, unless the time should come when
it- ceases to be abundant. " It has been thought

by many that the reckless wastefulness so

characteristic of California, and in fact all

other lumbermen will soon result in the utter

extinction of this noble and useful tree. But

recent observation teaches otherwise: for, in

many localities which were entirely cut off'

a lew years ago there is now a thriving

growth of young trees coming up from the

stu lips. At first a thick clump of sprouts

mal.cM iisiippearance; gradually the most vigor-

ous gets the advantage of its weaker neighbors

aud the final result is a survival of the fittest,

sometimes only one, but generally two or three

secure permanent growth from the parent stump

from which such abundant nourishment is de-

rived as promises to bring the trees to an early

maturity. Nothing but successive fires can ex-

terminate our redwood forests, which to accom-

plish that purpose, must be so continuous as to

burn deeply into the ground and thus destroy

tlic vitality of the roots of the parent tree. It

seems to be a peculiarity of the redwood to

thus perpetuate itself upon the same ground

;

unlike most other forest trees which usually

change their varieties from one generation to

another each succeeding growth depending

ujioii seed scattered by winds or birds or some

other medium.
Humboldt county contains a larger area of

clear lumber than can be found in any other

locality of equal extent on the California

coast perhaps we might say the Pacific coast.

What weare to do with it is not now an uncertain

matter, for we have a ready sale for all surplus

of clear lumber, over home consumption, in al-

most every market bordering upon either the

eaatern or western shores of the Pacific Ocean;

and the market , instead of diminishing is con-

stantly increasing. The demand of tiudicr for

railroad tics alone, t:on8idering the rapidity

with which the ro.ads are being extended, and the

short life of a railroad tie, will soon be almost

eijual to the surplus supply.

Till-; I'llSHIBLE An.NHAL Y1EI.D OK A FOKKST.

The basis on whicli all sound forest manage-

ment depends, says Colonel (1. F. Pearson, is

the revenue which any forest can be made to
pay- that is to say, the income which it will
produce in proportion to the volume of the
standing tree, or, in other words, its capitalized
value. To this end a forest should be con-
sidered as so much capital, represented by so
many feet of wood, while the amount of wood
produced each year by its growth represents
the interest thereon, and, in fact, is the revenue
of the forest. It is evident that it is possible
to cut and remove every year a quantity of
timber e(|ual to this annual increase of wood
without diminishing the volume of the stand-
ard crop. The possible annual yield of a forest

may be estimated on the basis of a calculation
that a tree ten feet in girth, which makes a
ring of wood of only one-eighth of an inch in

thickness, adds to its bulk at tlie rate of rather
more than one cubic foot of timber annually for

every ten feet of the length of its stem; or, in

other words, such a tree, if its stem be thirty
feet in hight, will in thirty years have been in-

creased in bulk by at least one hundred feet of

solid timber. At the same time, during these
thirty years, the young trees which arc spring-

ing up will have become perfectly- hardy and
capable of supporting the whole force of the
summer heat and winter fro.st.

—

I'o/>u/ai- Sri-

I71CP Monthly.

Cabbage and Mangolds for Cows.

F.DITOKS I'KKss: "Dairyman" asks for ii

-

formation about the milk producing qualities of

cabbage and if they are cultivated in Kngland

for that purpose, 'i'o the latter part of the

question we may answer, yes. In some parts of

Kngland considerable attention is given to the

cabbage crop both for the use of milch cows and
ewes at lambing time. For the latter, 1 believe

cabbages are considered safer food than either

turnips or mangolds, though the latter are much
more extensively used throughout the country
generally.

Cabbage is considered one of the best crops

grown where the land is suitable, but they tv-

(|uire rich, strong land. If the laml is not rich

it must be liberally manured, or a profitable

crop cannot be grown. Where botli land ai d
climate are suitable on tliis coast they might
be grown to good advantage for the use of

milch cows. Planted out in February
or March they would )m fit for use by the

latter part of .lune, just about the time

that the grass gets dry and cows want
something juicy to keep up the rtow of milk,

In their use, however, care must be taken to

strip them of any decaying leaves, as nothing

will impart a bad taste to milk and butter

quicker than the use ot decaying vegetable mat-

ter of :iny kind.

Nutritive 'Value of Cabbage-

Thc following tables show the comparative,

nutritive value of cabbage and long rod .'Slangold

Wurtzel in their natural state; the latter being

undoubtedly the most profitable crop for winter

feeding that can be grown on this coast, by dairy-

men in the coast counties especially, having

this advantage over cabbage, that it can be

grown without rain; that is, the seed may be

sown on properly prepared ground after our

spring rains are over; whereas cabbage, to do
well, require plenty of water in some form or

other.

According to Frombcrg, iu .Morton's " I'yclo-

pedia of Agriculture," cabbage contains:

Nitrov'uiiMus or fUwIi fnriiiiiii; iii";ruillciits 1
.".'1

Noii-iiiti-"x:(;inius 111- licat (riving 4.0.''.

Aliiicml matter O.Mi

Water M-^"

IWl.rn

In the same work is an analysis of Mangold
Wurtzel by Dr. \ oelcker, as under:

l-'ksli fdrininK iiiKicdiciit!) I .»!

Ihat Kiviiijt in^tretlicnts ; 11. IB

.\Iinei-iiI muttm 0.06

W:itur Sfl-O*

11)0 0(1

It will be seen that the .Mangold not only

contains more of ffesh forming, but also more

than twice as much heat giving ingredients as

the cabbage.
The (piality of roots, however, depends a

good deal on the manner in which they arc

grown, the kind of land they are grown on, the

kind and (piantity of manure used, and many
other things which have to be taken into con-

sideration.

If the proper thinning out of the plants and

the after cultivation is neglected, so that the

weeds get the best part of the nourishment from

the land, the roots will be "tough and woody,"

conse(|uently will cont.viu too large a proportion

of indigestible matter (wooden fiber), which will

be largely increased in the roots whenever they

are left so long in the ground, after having at-

tained their full growth and ripeness, that they

begin to make a second growth of leaves, and

begin to run to seed.

On the contrary, when grown too wide apart

on very rich land, so that the roots become very

large— of the kind we sometimes hear of as be-

ing "piled up like cord wood"—they contain a

larger per ccntage of wati'r than the inedium-

.nizerl rootu, aud are now nearly so nutritious

wciglit for weight. Roiikut Ash iii'itSKK,

Baden Farm, Kan Mateo Co., June, 1.SS4.
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CorrcspoiKii'iK.e on Grange i.rinriplcs and work ami re-

ports of transactions of sulwrdinate (jnuiges arc rcajx-ct-

tully solicited /or this dciiartmant

Grange Address.

[1. |l\irra li I.IZ/.II! S. WilciMIIAMS, ill llll' Sin .IO.M-.

lirangc I'irnic, .Mine II, ISM.

Wiiilky Master, and />(>«(/*. - We

liad hoped f o have had our State Lecturer here

to address you on this occasion, Imt owing to a

pressure of other duties iic was coniDellcd to

disappoint us. AVc also invit«d other talented

gentlemen who were connected with the ( Jrangc

to be present and help us to impress upon your

minds the merits of our Order, but their time

was also occupied. AVc could not let this

opportunity pass without some one speaking a

few words in favor of an Order which aims to

bcnelit, uplift and encourage the sons and

daughters of honest toil, as does the (i range.

And as it is an Order which admits woman on an

eipiality with man, when for any good reason

the Husbandman fails to represent the farm,

the Matron must come to the rescue. We do

not propose at this time to tax your patience

with a detailed history of the C range move-

ment, as there are other exercises which may be

niore pleasing and entertaining for you to listen

to. Those of you « ho are not familiar with the

aims and purposes of the I'atrons of Hus-

bandry can, if they desire to do so, become

aciiuainted with them by reading our Declara-

tion of Purposes, which can be had by applica-

tion to the Worthy Master.

They will show you that the originators of

this movement were men and women of great

souls, far-seeing, deep thinkers, and possessed

of hearts tliat throbbed with sympathy over

the hardships and oppressions whicii the pro-

ducer had to endure from those who lived and

who profited ott' the industry of the laboring

classes. How their hearts burned with indig-

nation at the iujuslice being practiced on the

men and women wlio were the bone and muscle

of the nation, and producers of the wealth of

the country. Tiiey saw that farmers worked

under many disadvantages, and of all the

wealth they produced they tliemselves reapeil

• hut little benelit or reward from it. Witli but

little time anil few opportunities for education

and sfclf-iniprovenient, knowing but little ol

the science of agriculture or the resources of

the soil which they cultivated, and lacking

business knowledge, these men with their com-

prehensive minds saw the farmer was at the

mercy of the middlemen, speculator and nion-

.opolist, they saw the necessity of organi-

zation and education among this class of people.

They said, "Oh, where is tlie.\ngel ( labriel, that

we may send him forth to sound his trumpet to

awaken the producing classes from this lethargy

of intellectual inactivity? How shall we reach

them, to prove to them they possess the power

to protect themselves? 15y organization, educa-

tion and unity of action. They must be maile

to realize that knowledge is power, and by im

proving their minds they not only have jwwe.r to

protect themselves financially, but will develop

a nobler manhood and womanhood. ' Thus, a

few advanced minds conceived a plan by which

the toiling millions can reap the reward of their

own labor, and the Order of the I'atrons of Hus
bandry was born. The babe has grown vigorous

ly, and is now in its eighteenth year. It

has met with many obstacles and much
opposition from the enemies of progress, but

it has spread its roots and branches in every

Slate in the Union, and in two-thirds of the

agricultural towns uuiy be found a flourishing

branch of the parent stem. As to the present

conilitiim of the Order, I can ilo no better than

to <(\iote from I'ast Worthy .Master I'lint's ad-

dress at the last State Orange, viz:

Ttieru is no i|nusti(>n hut what tlie Ortlt-r thr<»n^hoiit tlic

l iiited .'<tatts is bcvoniinv; more |>ernianentl.\ fixed tlian

over !>efore. It ha-s onti^rown its rtrst adverse struu'^le;

its novelty has tnin^fornieil iritn reality. It is liciriir re-

speete^l arsd reeoyiiized as an institution fonnded and
maintained liy a class that fnlly aiiprcdate it< bcnelits,

and are determined that it shall lie improved and handed
dow n for ihc benefit of our sons and danj;htei"s for all a^fes.

If the (iranjre shonid ^o out of existence to-day, ami its

recorils. its charts, its puhlisheil works, its halls and store-
t)e reduced to aslje.>, it has scattered seeds of its handi-
work liroadc:ist throu*.;li the land tlia* shall terminate and
come forth from the ashes like the l'h,rni\ of oM. To -i

person who has not hiwi the hest of opj>ortniiiiics lor oh-
serv.ation and inipiiry , it may seuni proper to .ask, as hnri-

ilreils ha\e ilone before, \Vhal has the «;ran[£c ai-coni-

plished? What docs it pro| osc to do'.' And will it be a

buccesf*?

Ani'iii;; its inan% objects it has a softunin-.; and fonin;:

il"wn ioflneirce, » regard for each othi'r's welfare and
intcri-st in the dotnc^tic relations, not, surpassed hy the
' 'hristtan reli:;ion. It show s the necessity . and i-anscs the
iU'Viiry for the latest iinproMMl implements for the farm
and household. It cau.ses a taste for Ihi- best |tcriodi>'als

and agricultural |«pers, stan lar<l literature and unrks on
art aitd science.

And, I'atrons and frienJs, when I see the
good that has been brought about through the
t Irange, the energies, ambitions and aspirations
whicli it has awakeneil, the change it has
brought in the home of the I'atron, as com-
pared with the home of liO or 'M yciars ago, my
heart is lilled with gratitude to those bene-
factm-s of the past. In the homes of the
I'atrons of the present you will lind evidence of
culture ami refinement e<|ual to the city homes
presided over by matrons and husbandmen
whose practical thoughts and experiences have
so enriched and ennobled their lives as to leave a
halo of intellectual light surrounding their brow
^vhich in itf. epjene lif.mty fni eM Peils th*> da;

zling light of diamonds rare or costly gems. In

these homes arc children of all ages, hright,

happy children, full of health and spirits, both

hrain and body active with good enough in

them, if their forces are wisely nurtured and

directed to be an honor ami ornament to home
and society.

1 say to yon the princil'les whi« li are taught in

the (Irange are retining, elevating and humaiii

t<^rian. instill them into the minds of your

young, plant the good seed of practical knowl-

edge in the hun)an mind and heart, that your

memory may be kept fresh and green long after

tlic weary body li;»a returned to mother earth,

and the spirit has l>cen promoted to the higher

Crange. I>et us be earnest workers, that we
may weave into our web of life some golden

strands of human endeavor which we nuiy look

upon in the higher life and leel that our first

conscious existence was not wholly for seltish

purposes, but to strengthen the claim of human
sympathy and fraternal love.

There were many of us who could not well

spare the time from our busy home life to meet

here to-day; but believing such gatherings to

be the bright oasis in life we laid aside our

cares, feeiing what we lost tinancially we gain

ed in pleasures far better than gold:

"Bettor than grandeur, hettci llian gold.

Than r,ink and title? n ihousiind fold,

Is a healthy body, a mind .it ease,

.•\nd simple pleasures that .always please;

.'\ heart that can feel for anolher s woe,

.'\nd share his joys with a genial glow ;

With sympathies large enough to enfold

.^11 men as brothers, is belter than gold.

Hetter than gold is a conscience clear.

Though toiling for bread in an humble sphere.

Doubly blest with content iinA health,

fntried by the lusi of cares or wealth;

Lowlv living and lofty thought
Adorn .md ennoble a poor man's cot.

I'or mind and morals in nature s plan.

Arc the genuini- test of a gentleman.

Better than gold is a peaceful home.
Where all the fireside charities come,—
The shrine of love, the heaven of life, •

Hallow e-d by mother or sister or w ife.

How ev er, humble, the home may be.

Or tried with sorrow by Heaven's decree,

1 ho blessings that never were bouijhl or sold

And comer there, arc bettor than gold.
"

San Jose Grange Picnic.

Notwithstanding the rainy state of the

we:ither on Wednesday of last week, a consid-

erable number of the I'atrons, tried and true

assembled .at the agricultural grounds on the

Alameda, betwoi'U San .lose . and Santa f'lara,

and had a very euj lyable affair. No doubt
many more would have been present had the

determination of the committee been generally

understood that there would be " no postpone

ment on account of weather."
The buildings on the grounds erected for the

exhibition of agricultural implements prm'ed
very convenient for setting tables and holding

literary exercises on a damp day.

,So nicely and bountifully were the several

tables supplied, and all visitors generously

vitcd to partake, that the picnicking seemed to

partake " very muchly '' of an extended and
joyous harvest feast.

The literary exercises modestly and efhcient

ly presided over by Worthy Master Holland

were worthy of a much larger audience, althougl

none could have been more attentive.

The committee of arrangements, who seeme<

to manage all things sati8f,actorily (except the

weather), had provided a piano on the platform

,and Bro. and Sister S. 1'. Sanders and Miss

Klla Sanders led the exercises with a popular

song.

Miss Lina Hillman and Miss Nash, rendered

acceptable songs during the occasiun, well ac

coninanled by the piano.

Sister l.i/.zie .S. Wooflhams ably delivered the

interesting opening address published in anothe
column.

Master Koy Walters, Misses P. S. AVood
hams, and Mary Walters gave well recoivec

recitations.

Miss Ksterbrook, elocutionist, of San .lose

read very ably, "An Kditor's Experience
which provoked much merriment. Sister L. .

Watkins' original description of a poultry

gathering, ami anti-incubator convention, was
greatly enjoyed, and ought to be published for

the merriment of our thousands of readers.

Worthy I'ast M.'uster, I.
<

'. Steele, of I'escadcro

as usual spoke zealous, cloi|Ucnt and encourage
ing words for the inspiration and elevation o

patrons and all mankind.
1. A. WilcoN, P. W. M., of San Iorp Orange

endorsed Hro. Steele's PNplan.ition of the tru

mission of the < Grange to iniild latlier than dr

stroy legitimate enterprises, and kindly ih.anked

the visitors from abroad, and others for tiieir at

tendance and assistance on this occasion.

Uro. E. T. Settle, President of the Farmer
Tnion, P. M. of San .Io.se 'Irange, and the pop
ular .Mayor of the city (whoso election wa
.soonrod through votes outside of his own |)arty

Mrs. K. O. Smith, Ool. ('. ^'omlger, Messrs.

I>. Portal, 15. Hale, ( )rrin Tabor and other well
known citizens of San .lose and Santa ( 'lara, were
present.

flavored strawberries, grown on vines set out
this spring; also a sample of large, tine and
leautifully tinted cherries, grown on young
ees. But best of all was a sample of Knglish

gooseberries, known as the "Koyal Bob." The
berries were simply immense, .as large as gooil-

zed cherries. The sample shown was a limb

or stiilk, eleven inches in length, around which
lustercd over half a pint of bcnies that

weighed half a pound: good weight. Mr. Ilol

liday is starting quite an extensive nursery on
place near town and intends to make a

specialty of fine fruits.

Pkr.sonai,.— Past Worthy Master I'liut and
wife have been visiting Santa Cruz and expected

to return t" Sacramento this week. Bro. I. A.

^Vilco.x of .San .lose < irange, has been building

summer cottage near Camp Capitola and will

install his family therein during the hot

weather.

Fri IT AT Al.llA.MIlUA tiUANIiE. It is a gOOd
idea to show tine products at Orange meetings
.\t the meeting of the Alhambra Orange, .lune

7th, according to the (la-'-tie, Mr. B. K. Holl'

I day exhibited a .nnmpie of very large and finely

Taxation of Land and Opportunities.

Ei>iT()K.s PKK.S.S. \o\\v correspondent McK.

docs injustice to Henry (.Jcorgc, in rep-

esenting him, as favoring to imposing all taxa-

tion on land in the usual acception of that

term. In Progress and Poverty, Book 1,

'hap. 1 1, page rtrst edition, is found Henry

eorge's definition of the term "land." "The

term land, embraces all natural materials,

forces, and opportunities."

He proves in a purely scientific, and logical

manner, these belong to the whole people, and

that it is the duty of government, to take a

rca.sonable rent (taxes) for the use of this

natural wealth, and apply it for the benelit, of

the whole people. There are few cities in (!er-

nany, in which the government is supported

by the rent of land, reserved from private ship-

owners. Suppose the city fathers of San

Francisco, in IR4!I, and subseipiently had said,

to all builders of business houses, "You must
pay into the common treasury, half as much
ground rent, as you would charge one another,"

Iocs any one doubt, that half the ground rent

would be ample to support the city government,

and entirely relieve capital and labor from

taxes?

Mc K wants to tigure, as the poor man's

friend, by trying to make it appear, that by the

law of cost regulating price, which holds on im-

jwvted goods, on which duty is paid, that the

price of wheat, corn, barley and rent will rise

with increased taxes on land. That ideals in-

correct.

The Liverpool market, price of freight, rate

of interest, and exchange, are factors that

Absolutely rule the price of wheat, corn and

barley. Does buyer, seller, or consumer take

into consideration whether grain paid a tax in

California, or grew on land taxed at ?IOor§"JOO

an acre? Evidently the tax on the lan<l is not

a factor in establishing the price of our farm

products, but must be paid out of the products

or out of the land holders pocket. tSee Mill on

tithes).

In the case of city lands they were given in-

to private possessions to be improved. Oovern-

ment never did or can abrogate the right of

collecting rent for the whole people. If one

generation became such abject slaves to the rich,

as to sanction such abrogation, the next genera-

tion would not be bound thereby. The value

of city lands depends entirely on the population,

while the population is mainly regulated by

the natural opportunities afforded by the site.

The idea th.at capital in improvements gives all

the value to city land is a delusion that would

vanish on seeing Chicago covered with ashes

and no land there to be bought unless the buy-

ers would cover it one or two deep with silver

dollars.

In London a million dollars an acre is not

unusual. In San Francisco the rents for the

best sites, justify from a i|uartcr to half a

nnllion. Every person thai exchanges the

labor of bauds or brain within the city limits

contributes to this value. The main ipiestiou

between Mc K and Henry Oeorge is whether

those who create this v.alue, the people, shall

have the benefit, thereof, or shall it go to swell

the wealth, arrogance and pride of a priveleged

class'^

For fear McK . will not stnily political econ

oiny and find out why a tax on land will not

f.all on the " consumer ' in the price of rent, I

will state the matter so he can see the point. A
few years ago railroad fare from Stockton to

Peters was $1. One of my harvest hantis

walked out to Peters and back. I asked him
why he did not ride. .Said he :

" I can walk

out and back in a day, and thus save §•2 easier

than 1 can cam thai sum by work." Suppose

a tax of fi'ty cents had been levied on each

ticket and the railroad had tried throwing it off

on to the " consumer," everybody would have

walked that could not get a horse. The fact

'

the landholder, like the railroad, charges all

that can be borne. I'.oth rent of land and rail-

road fares are monopoly prices without refer-

ence to cost, and, therefore, not controlled to

any great extent by the law cf cost.

McK. says, "no law can be just that makes

the taxes of B's farm protect A's horses, cattle

and sheep. ' Here is the delusive humbug no-

tion that all property must be taxed because

all property is protected. If McK. will

figure up how much money the government

spends to protect any class of property, Henry

(Jeorge will favor taxing that property all it

costs to protect it. It never entered the heads
of our old settlers that our property had any
protection except what we gave it i)ersonally.

If our horse was stolen and the officer of the

government, the shcrill should find and restore

him, it costs the government nothing, because
iis a general thing the fees paid by litigantn

pay for the sheriff's salary. .As for the crim
inal he can be made to pay in la1x>r .all it e.ost

to l Onvict him. I fail to see where the costs to

protect comes in as a basis of ta\ation.
" The lands of every nation belong to the

whole people thereof," has been the prevailing

doctrine of all the enlightened ages of the
world. It is only with the ignorant, puffed up
with sudden and undeserved wealth, that this

doctrine is rejected. Without going to Moses,
Lycurgus or Numa, the reader's attention is

called to Macauley's "History of England,
"

\'ol. \', page "JO;!. King Willi.am I granted
about one million acres of land in Ireland to

various persons. These grants were made
strictly in compliance with Kaw, and with cus-

tom that had the sanction of 700 years of pre

cedents. Notwithstanding the private right

was as legal and perfect in these grants as in

any land in the kingdom. Parliament passed a

bill restoring the land to the public domain,
without compensation, on the ground that pub
lie property should not be given away, but used

to lessen the public debt. The iloctrine, then,

184 years ago, that it was all the people's land;

that Kin^ and Parliaments were merely agents

in managing it; that not a single member of

Parliament said a word about the sacred right

of property in- land. I Hiring that reign land

holders voted from time to time one-sixth, one-

fifth and one fourth of the land rent to support

government. At the same time there was no
general property tax, or any considerable rev-

enue except from land.

Henry < !eorge has never written a detailed

plan of applying his theory to actual practice.

As I understand him ho would apply less tax on

small or reasonable holdings th.at were used for

the legitimate purposes for which land owner-

ship was instituted than is now applied. I

think he would favor the system of Pennsylvania

modified to check l^nd monopoly. The tax

system of Pennsylvania is a tax on the opportu-

nitj' of monopolizing inventions and powers of

nature b\ means of concentrated capital. Take
railroad corporati lus for example. They have

possession of a long strip of the people's land.

They use steam, rails and many inventions for

which they have no patent rights, therefore

these inventions and tlie powers of nature they

utilize belong to the people. And yet they use

these things as if they owned them as absolutely

as a despot. The State of Pennsylvania takes

off taxes from capital, labor and small farms,

(for all farms are small) and piles it on the cor-

porations. ( If course in every case the railroads

charge all that can be borne, so what is paid as

taxes is so much saved to the people and which

otherwise would go into the corporation pocket.

In California, we tax labor heavily, for all taxes

on capital falls on labor at last. We tax the

railroads lightly, and pretend to limit their

charges by Legislature and a commission. This

work has been done in such a manner that we
have become badly demoralized so far as con-

fidence in human integrity is concerned.

all need a Diogenes lantern, but most of us have

little hopes of securing a beneficial use thereof.

"Progress and Poverty" has been before the

world four years and has been extensively read

and studied. 1 doubt if a single person who
has studied the book can be found, who takes

issue with its main purpose and conclusions.

Not till truth and falsehood gets so badly mixefl

that logic can detect neither, will it be adversely

.and successfully answered. Even the lords of

Kiighind forbear, fearing the weakness of soph-

istry against logic would bruig their cause into

still greater contempt. They rely on goo<l be

havior conciliation by reducing rent the

chuich to teach passive obedience and that the

lord is a necessary figure head to the farm, .as

the King is to the State. D. A. Lk.^rneh.

.Stockton, Cal.

Mks. B. E. Li."VI'.—We regret to learn of the

death, at Santa Cruz, of the graceful wife of

.Mr. B. E. Lloyd, a former agent and corres-

pondent of our paper. Her faithful life here

was like that of many noble women who have

left comfortable and cultured homes East, and

warm hearts, to better the health of themselves

or families by follow ing the laborious fortunes

of husbands and devoting themselves to home
making and rearing precious families in the new
rural fields of this co.a8t. Such women should

be adored and honoied while living and held in

grateful memory by all who know them.

\ Ai.i.KV Notes. We attended the grape

growers' convention at I'resno partly to hear of

grapes and partly to witness the progress being

made at different parts of the valley. L'nfortu-

nate.ly the rains descended so copiously that

we had not much opportunity for outside ob-

•servation: however, we niinle a few notes

which we wouhl give this week were it not

that our report of the raisin meeting occupies

so much space. We reserve them for another

issue.

Chf.rkie.s —We acknowledge receipt in prime

condition of a box of fine black cherries, from

T. W. Mitchell of .Saiita Cl.aia. They disap-

peared as frost betoro the sun beams, when the

juniors of the for^.^e ^iBOQvered their presence

in the ofiiee
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CALIFORNIA.

Colusa.

A Rainy June.— June 14: I'p to noon
yesterday, June had given us '2. 7-3 inches of

rain, and it was still raining. For this last

storm we have '2.16 inches. There is no record

of as great a rainfall in this valley in .Tune. The
most rain in this month was in 1875, when Sac-

ramento gives a record for the entire month of

l.Ofi inches, which was considered extraordin-

ary. We cannot estimate the effect on the crop.

In fact, it will have to clear up before the effect

can be even approximated. It has thrown down
a great deal uf the heaviest grain on the river,

'but we think the damage on the plains has not

ibeen so g'<-at. What the damage on the down
grain wili be, time oidy can tell. Of course,

•there has been damage to the hay crop, but hay
well put up in cocks will stand a great deal of

irain. The damage for the county may be

counted by the thousands, or it may reach the

iinilliona. At the present writing we will not

nnake a guess.
Contra Costa

The Kains. —Concord Oazetic : From all

iparts of the county come discouraging reports

of an almost total destruction of the hay crop,

mearly all of which has been cut and but very

llittle stacked, and the lodgment of a large

i,|uantity of early sown grain, 'i'his loss falls

'i)uite heavily on those who have grown to hay
•exclusively. Already a second crop is now
vigorously growing ' in several parts of the

loounty, which promises to become general, and
some excellent pasturage will be secured, while

in some favored spots a small (|uantity of hay
will reward the unfortunate. Tlie benefit of

these late and unlooked for rains to the late-

sown grain of which over 100,000 acres have

been sown, fully two-thirds of the acreage in

grain is incalculable. (Contra ( 'osta, from the

extreme richness of its soil, will produce the

plumpest and best wheat in the State. There

will be an abundance of feed. Stock men are

rejoicing. Take it altogether, the two inches

of rain which has fallen lias enriclied Contra

Costa, generally speaking, even if a few liave

imfortimately suffered. A diversity in crops is

the only positive safeguard to the agricultur-

alist.

Fresno.

Fkitit.— lic/iiiUicaii: Kor a week past ripe

apricots and peaches of early varieties have

been plentiful in this market. 'I'he first apri-

I'ots were in the market more than two weeks

ago, and the first peaches came in early last

week. Most of the fruit thus far lias come from

('entral and Washington (,'olonies. The fruit

crop of this season will be the heaviest over

known in the county. No variety, so far as we
have heard, will be even a partial failure.

Lake.

H ain. Upper Lake ( 'or. Lower Lak<! /?/'//< /;;/

Last week we had two very heavy rains whicli

, ilid much damage to the alfalfa hay, there being

a good deal of it on the outside. Hops suliered

a great deal from the large hail -stones which ac-

.I'ouipanied the rain, the hail-stones knocking

oB'the young and tender vines. On Wednes-

lilay afternoon an inch and a quarter of rain fell

lin a half hour.
Lassen.

'TiiF, Si:AsoN.— Cor. Susanville C,ci~.ottc: For

\weeks there has been almost daily showers of

rain, with thunder and lightning. Last even-

ing, at five o'clock, it set in again, and for six-

teen hours rain came down in torrents, washing

the roads badly. Unless there is a frost, of

which there is great danger to-night, there will

be the largest crop of fruit, hay and grain ever

produced in this county.

Los Angeles.

Condition of Croi's.— 7'(»t< .v: The clear and

pleasant weather yesterday was most favorable

for the damaged crops. Farmers in town stated

that the barley had suffered the most, but

much of the early sown wheat is down. More

encouraging reports come in from Centinela,

I'uente and Laguna, and it is now believed that

the loss to the grain in those sections will be

much less than was at first feared. Theie will

be an immense crop of second-rate hay in the

county, as nearly all in the field was well soaked.

Where it was carefully stacked, however, the

moisture did not penetrate more than a few

inches. The vineyards will rei|uire a month's

extra work, owing to the rain, as the weeds will

spring up and necessitate thorough cultivation

of the fields.

KriNous Hailstorm.- J. H. Morrison of

Pasadena in Los Angeles Timi -<: About noon

June Ki, there opened upon the devoted heads

of this much-astonished people such a down-

pouring of rain and hail as is acknowledged by

residents of over thirty years in this valley to

far surpass anything that has occurred during

that period. .Some of the stones were truly

chunks of ice, not resembling a hail stone in a,ny

wise, and as large as a pigeon's egg, and coming

on so suddenly, they caught many persons out

who were forced to take refuge under trees,

behind hedges, or any place where the force of

the blow might be broken. The foliage was

taken from the trees, fresh buds cut sharp ofl,

all tender plants and shrubs, even the hardy

rose-bush in many instances, lost great branches,

while one-tenth of the blossoms were clipped

from the vines of two small vineyards. The

writt^r passed through many apricot orchards

losing one-half their fruit. Peaches, apples or
pears not being injured any. The wash in many
instances was equal to any storm of last winter,
the ground having been so thoroughly loosened
up and so dry, and the storm starting in so sud-
denly, the soil had no time to saturate, but was
washed off en masse, seeking some lower level.

The writer saw several bee-hives that had been
carried several hundred yards by the force of

water that had fallen on the surface of one
orange orchard. Opening hay cocks and stacks
is going on very lively, though nuu'h hay will

be lost.

Rain.—Santa Ana Utandtn-d ; Contrary to
every known rule of climate, a heavy rain be
gan falling in this valley on Thursday, accom-
panied with a slight wind. At night it ap-
peared to clear up, but early on Friday morn-
ing a heavy shower fell, thoroughly wetting
the ground and doing great damage to newly-
mown hay. As a set off, it will do a great deal
of good to corn, potatoes, vegetables and young
orchards. The truth is the people of Olifornia
must hold themselves in readiness for any kind
of extraordinary weather this year.

Monterey.

Carmel Notes. - F;ditors Press:—In this
locality the early winter was the meanest ever
known. Midwinter and spring were never
more favorable—rain and mild weather with an
entire absence of frost. Now the rainiest June
in the annals of ( California is ruining our abun-
dant hay crops and making us double and
treble work with the cultivation of our summer
crops. Stock of all kinds H jurishing. Fruit is

in promising abundance. Bee pasture unsur-
passable white sage in full bloom. K. Ber-
w ick, < '.irmel \ alley.

San Bernardino.

Rain.—Indi.c: It rained a solid hour and a
half this morning northwest of town, among
the Lytic creek and (!ajon footliills. Where
the most rain was, the least wheat and barley
is, so that the condition of things might liave

been worse.
San Joaquin.

Rain.— i,odi Scnlincl: It commenced rain

ing here on Wednesday evening and continued
all niglit and till noon on Thursday; nearly an
inch of water must have fallen. Considerable
damage has been done to hay that was down,
and to lieavy summer fallowed wheat.

San Luis Obispo.

Rain.- Trilmnc : The total fall- for .lune has

been 1 ..SS inches, giving an aggregate for the

season of 42.05 inches. (Jreat damage lias been
done to hay and wheat, liut to what extent can
not be told at present. Much wheat has been
broken down, some has rust, and a gre;»t deal of

the hay that is cut has lieen ruiiie<l.

Santa Clara.

Kditors Press:—(Jreat damage has been
done by the rains of the last two days, the

cherry crop suffering most. One contractor

estimates his loss at 40 tons. Much hay has

been injured, and the grain crop is dii'iiaged to

some extent. Taken altogether, the storm has

caused serious lo.ss in this county. 15. S., San
.lose, .lune 10th.

Santa Cruz.
CiiKKKiEs.— Pajuioiiiaii: K. F Ri dnian had

a large cherry crop this year, and had it all con-

tracted for by the Dawson Cannery, San .lose.

He has been shipping for some time, but the

recent rains have done considerable damage to

his cherry crop. Before the rain many of his

trees were running from 400 to 500 pounds of

cherries.

pEsrLTs OF THE Rain.—Merniry, June 12:

Careful inquiry concerning the effects of the

rain, amounting to about three-fourths of an

inch, brings the information that much grain

has been lodged, that the damage to hay is

considerable and that the cherry crop has been

injured somewhat. Crain has suffered most,

but with warm, clear weather that is sure to

follow at once, much of this will rally in time

for the headers. (4rapes are in bloom, but the

fall of rain was so gentle that no mentionablc

injury will result.

Solano.

The Storm.— N'allejo (Jhronirlc: In some lo-

cations the grass feed is badly injured, and the

rain has not improved it in this vicinity. In

the neighborhood of X'allejo the lo.ss to fanners

in hay alone will not be less than .f25,000, and

on some the misfortune will lie a severe blow,

especially where men had plowed and sowed

for wheat but found tlie crops too poor to let it

mature for grain and had cut it for hay. With

the exception of barley, grain in this locality

has not got heavy in the head yet, and it is not

so liable to be thrown down by the storm. It

is thought such will be benefited.

Sonoma.
(Iroi's. -I'et-iliiMia Courier: Threc-cjiiartcrs

of an inch of rain has fallen here since last

Saturday night, anri to-day ( Wednesday 1 it is

again raining. Of course the hay crop will be

damaged to some extent, and unless the weather

clears soon the injury may be serious. But lit

tie grain in this section so far as we can ham
has lodged on account of the rain, and the late

sown fields are actually benefited. Between

I'etaluma and the coast, with few exceptions,

the hay crop is not yet ripe and the benefit to

the hay, grain and potato crops in that section

is inestimable. The prospect for an unusually

large yield of grapes was never brighter. W. A.

Cassidy writes aa follows: The present out-

look for fruit is much better than it was some

time back. The rain in the early part of the I

week has caused cherries to crack to some ex-
tent; outside of that the crop has been very
large iu this section. ISIackberries promise an
abundant crop. There are but few apricot
trees in this valley, but what there are promise
an extra large yield. The peach trees ha\ e

been injured some by curled leaf, but some
varieties, especially th'^ early Crawford, have
escaped and have all the trees can well mature.
I'lums of all varieties are looking well, es

pecially the (iolden Drop, N ellow Kgg, Wash-
ington, <;recn gage and (Iross Prune, ami witli-

out some drawback, there will be an enormous
yield. .Some varieties of apples promise well,

others are almost a complete failure in this

section, while in other parts of the county the
reverse is the case as to certain varieties. So
taken as an average a medium crop may be an-
ticipated, if nothing more. I'ears are almost a
complete failure, on of scale.

Stanislaus.

Criii's. -Modesto Ili'iald, lune 12: The
rains since our last report have only amounted
to a little over one and a quarter inches, bring
ing the measurement up to about 17 inches for

the season in this locality. A\'hat has fallen

during the past few days has not improved the
dry feed or the wheat crop. In fact it has in-

jured much hay, and in many places where the
grain was heaviest it has fallen. Had there
been strong winds with the rain the damage
would have been immense. It has been very
cool and calm, and the harvest has been kept
back in consetjuence for fully one week, if not
two. The late-sown wheat will probably be
benefited by the cold weather, but it seems now
that the crop in general is so far matured that
hot winds will not effect it.

Sutter.

The Rain. Farmer, .lune l.'i : (>)uite a
heavy shower of rain visited this section again

on last Tuesday. Considerable anxiety is felt

over damages which may result to the grain and
hay crops from the late rains. Some of tlie hay
will be damaged in places, though the damage
ill that direction will hardly be so much as may
be feared from lodged grain. ^Ve understand
that the rain was quite heavy in some localities

last Sunday night, and it is reported that con-

siderable grain is lodged. As to the exact

amount of damage done, it is enoujji to say that

it will not be very great.

Tulare.

The Run. -Tulare lte<i'iKlfr, June IU: The
late rains have delayed heading for some days,

and most of the farmers will have a few idle

days upon their hands that cannot be better

emplayed than in |)lowiiig a little .strip of land

for summer-fallow. With light rains next win-

ter, every acre of sunimer-fallowed land will be

valuable to the owner. The present rain storm
will enable the farmers of this county to con-

siderably increase their acreage of Kgyptian
corn. Kvery one who can do so should plant a

few acres of this corn, as it makes an excellent

feed for any kind of stock, poultry, etc., and
when properly prepared is equal to Indian corn,

either as hominy or meal. While the rain will

no doubt result in considerable damage to grain

and hay, yet our farmers should reap some ben-

efit by planting corn.

ruolumne.

Kihtoks Press: -(!en. J. Winchester, a well

known fruit grower of Columbia, Tuolumne
county, has two very fine varieties of pears-

the Keifer and Leconte—both of which he

says he introduced into this State himself, the

first named from New .Isrsey and the other

from Georgia, and he seems to think more of

these two varieties than of any other. They
are both tall growers, the Keifer especially run-

ning up very high, as if trying to economize

room and gather in all the air it can from the

upper regions. The foliage of both is beautiful,

and especially that of the Leconte, the loaf be-

ing large, smooth and glossy. The fruit on

each is reported to bo of tlie linost charac-

ter, and when ripe of a rich golden color,

with a slight blush on the sunny side Some
of his Keifer trees, only three years old, are

well grown, and are beginning to bear. It

would seem that Cen. \Vihchcster may well be

proud of his achievement in the introduction of

these two pears. (Jen. Winchester lets his

Winter Nelis go without (iruning of conse-

quence, and the writer could not but admire

their symmetry— if such a word may be used in.

the description of a Winter Nelis tree the

tine proportions that chaiacteri/.e his trees.

He advises this mode of not pruning this very

peculiar tree. M.

The Sea.son. Khitors Pkkss; Nature is

changing her summer time, and weeping tears

in sunny .lune; the heavens o'erhcad are dark

and drear; the farmer's heart is tilled with fear,

h'or ten days the sun scarcely showed itself.

The rain commciK-ed last night in earnest, and

is still continuing at one o'clock v. M. It is

really winter, as much as if it were December.

The rain is gentle in its falling, but wetting in

the extreme. The small runs were lilled as in

winter, only in a lesser degree, (iardcns are

henetited. Hay is injured; some of it past re-

demption. Tall wheat will be leveled, and some

of it over-soaked, while a great portion of

nearly ripe wheat will be heavier thereby. The

glass registers (50'; this morning at six o'clock,

4!) . Fires are comfortable. Speculation will

be rife concerning the i:our8e of such a radical

change, from a dry to seasonable climate. Sea-

sons are changing, no matter what the cause

may be. Cultivation of the soil, irrigation,
smoke, and all the appurtenances of civilization
exert an influence upon the cloud region. So
much evaporation must come back in a con-
densed form, briiigiug all the changes apparent
to our hitherto dry season. If such changes
continue, the farmer must time his seeding to

suit the changed conditions. .\t present much
hay is exposed, and must suffer from the long
wetting. Amongst the lower foothills, mucli
of it has been housed and in stack,
'armers had long warning, and if

caught, they have only themselves to blame.
It is very evident that the fruit crop will be

short, especially the peach croii. The eurleil

leaf has worked injury to both tree and fruit.

Many peaches failed to mature after gaining
the size of marbles. If we realize a half crop
it will be a.s much as we can expect from pres-

ent appearances, .lune apples are now in

market. They are above an average. It is too
early for the moth to do much injury. If rains

continued through the season same as the last

few months, gardens tilled with fruit would
soon make their appearance on hillsides and
valleys, where irrigation is impossible. What a

change it would bring about throughout the
arid regions of California. P.ut there is such a
change written upon Time's doings, that we can
not trust the weather clerk any more than .stock

jobbers. Live stock prices have given an im-
petus t') stock raising, and the price of grazing
lands has more than doubled within a few
years. Ten cents, and in some exceptional
cases twelve cents per pound on foot has been
the ruing price for beef cattle. Five and six a
few years ago was considered a fair price.

Butchers tiiul it difficult to keep their custom-
cry supplied. Many cows and young heifers

have been slaughtered to meet the demand, a
thing scarcely ever practiced before. Agents
scour the country places and buy up all availa-

ble animals fit for market. Stock men are get-

ting rich. They were enabled to secure grazing

lands at government prices, because of its pov-

erty for cereals. Now it has come to the front.

.loHN Tavi.or, June 12th.

Ventura.

I'",i)iToi!s PiiEss: —Another rain to-day, " pos-

sitively the l.-ist," as the show bills have it.

I'A'crybody is in the midst of hay harvest, and
some are baling. This rain will <lo an immense
amount of damage in this county. There wa."

<|uite a strong wind with the rain, which
lodg(^d the grain. I'ut very little heading done
yet. Beans are doing finely, but this rain will

give the wei-di-' another start and make lots of

work. We had verj' few sunny <lays in May,
and only one or two in .lune, so far, conse-

i|uciitly not much extracting of honey, though
the bees are steadily gaining. Kust has yut iu

ail appearance, but has not done much damage
yet. There is a worm at work in some vine-

yards, but I have not heard how much it is

damaging the vines. ICvery kind of animal life

is so abundant it will be strange if our vine-

yards escape. Rain y inch.— S., .Santa Paula.

OREGON.

l'"RnT Resoiirces. Willamette Fa-mrr: Tlie

importance of the fruit crop to our .section can-

not be easily appreciated without reference to

the value of the fruit c'lop of other States. We
have constant proof that fruit growing is the

most profitable branch of production in ('ali-

fornia and will take that State as an example
of what can be done in fruit growing. 'J'here

they grow peaches and oranges, apricots, tigs,

and grapes, all of which are not to be produced in

most of ( )regon, though grapes, peaches and
apricots can he successfully grown iu Southern

Oregon. We expect to see the time, and that

within a few years, when much of llmp(|uaand

Rogue River valleys will be planted to those

fruits and bcUevc they will prove more valuable

for that purpose than for any other, though

they cannot be grown there successfully in all

localities. Where they can be grown they cer-

tainly should be and will be planted. U'e can

grow all through Oregon and the Pacific .North-

west, ai>ples, pears and jiliiiiis, and all along the

valleys of Snake and the Columbia rivers, as far

north as Colville, and as far south as Lowiston,

peai:hes, apricots and grapes are successfully

grown. We do not iloubt that the Hat lands

along the Coluuibia, below the I'luatilla river,

will .sometime be planted to fruits, and espe-

cially to paachcs and grape. The extent of

surface adapted to these fruits is not at all un-

di rstood. Take Unipqiia and Ro;;ue River val-

leys and their favorable hillsides, adapted to

grape cultuie and the peaches, and the bottom

lands cast of the (Cascades, close to the rivers

and in their canyons, and our section can pro-

duce enormous crops of those fruits. Through
Willamette valley and all through Western

Washington, the apple, pear, cherry and plum

grow to the very best advantage. I'^ich locality

possesses i s own advantages and should im-

prove them as demonstrated by experience.

The man who produces fruit must also be pre-

[lared to take care of the crop in case the mar-

ket does not demand fresh fruits in large

(piautity. The railroad opens for us a market

through the Fast, and especially through the

mining regions of Idaho and Montana, that we
can always count on. Certain varieties of ap

pies and pears that are good keepers can be

grown with fair certainty, as, iu case not re-

()iiired in a green state, they can be dried by

some process easy to secure. Kruit drying and

canning can be carried on now, readily, by any

fruit grower, with small expense and ordinary

pains.
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June Roses.

iWrittcii for Ki kal Prkss 1«\ Maky RinnKi.i. i'oklkt. I

A stranger in a foreign land

Sits listless in the busy town,

The sunlight holds no cheering light,

As soft it flickers down.

The human crowds surge to and fro.

And up and down the dusty street,

P.ut she has naught to hope or fear

Kroni any hurrying feet.

.-\ servant's tap is at the door--

A faint, sweet fragrance fills the air;

And close beneath the startled eyes

Are roses, fresh anil lare.

A card, a softly written word,

A kindly thought, a lavish hand

—

And lo! a' heart forgets to feel

A stranger in the land.

The roses tell, with purest breath,

1 heir tales so sweet and quaint and old

;

They whisper, too, of love and friends.

The coming years may hold.

T hey live their gentle, gracious lives

Through all the bright and perfect day;

They die and leave a memory sweei.

That will not fade away.

Kind hearts, that love the flowers so well.

Whose lives are full, whose lots are bright,

Spare from your teeming wealth and store,

Some rays of tender light!

A mossy bud, a dewy bloom,

A scented leaf or fragrant spray,

May cheer a soul whose friends and home
Are far, so far away.

.\nd while they tell of vanished hours.

And all they held ot joy or good-
May prop a feeble, wavering faith

In human brotherhood.

Cousin Helen.

[Wrilten (or the Ri r.*l Hrkss li.v I. JI.I

She was a very peculiar wom.au—at least

that was the opinion of some of her friemls and

aciiuaintanees; for she did such unaccountable

things. For instance, in the midst of tlie win-

ter season, when the city was full of attrac-

tions of all sorts—lectures, concerts, operas and

what-not; when her own luxurious home was

the center of a graceful and generous hospital-

ity; when other houses were invitingly open to

her, and the best wliich society can otler was
hers if she would accept it .she would suddenly
disappear, going otT to bury herself for weeks
at a time on a dismal ranch in an unheard of

locality, " ten miles from a lemon," as some one
has wittily said.

" What she does it for, I am sure 1 don't

know," one of her friends complained, "imless
it is by way of penance: but as for that, I know
of no one who has less need of doing (jenance

than Helen Stratton.''

It was not by way of penance, although her
cousin Tom's ranch was anything but an at-

tractive place at that time of the year. When
tlie winter rains set in the road leading to it be-

came well-nigh impassable: communication with
the outer world was very uncertain, and the lit-

tle household of six persons, (four of them
young children ) had no resources outside of

iliemselves. The surroundings were not cheer-
ful. There was a house, habitable enough, and
a young orchard and vineyard. But besides
only endless stretches of wheat fields, beautiful
in spring and summer, certainly, with their
wealth of waving grain, but bare snd dismal in

the winter under the pouring rain.

Tom was (juite too busy paying for his land to
spare any time for the ailomment of his home.
" Wait till I am out of debt," was his inva-
riable answer when his wife suggested
any improvement. And this principle, good
ami praiseworthy in itself he carried so far as
to make life very hard and barren to those ile-

pendent on him. It was work and nothing but
work from year's end to year's end; and al-

though his was one of those natures wiiicli find
satisfaction in constant activity asking for little

more, his wife was very differently organized.
The narrowness of her lot cramped an<l pained
her, she longed for a glimpse of the beauty there
is in tlie world—the world from which she was
so completely shut out. She was a good wife
and mother, she did not grumble or complain,
but nevertheless in her heart there was a con-
stant hunger for something which she had not.
Small wonder then that, to her, cousin Helen's
visits were like sunshine in a shady place.
Never was there a more charming visitor. A
sense of rest diff used itself around her, she was
so ijuietly helpful. Without asking a i|uestion
she found out what there was to be done, and
without any ofliciousness she assisted in doing
it. There was never any hurry when she was
in the house, there was time for reading, time
for long pleasant talks with the tired hands at
rest.

Yet when she was gone, lo, all the patch-

ing and darning had been so thoroughly

done that the family mending was a

light task for weeks after; every unmade
garment in the work-drawer was finished, the

accumulation of sewing to be done "some time"

had vanished away. Nor was this all. There

was always sometliing left as a memento of her

visit; for the observant eyes were r|uick to detect

an unspoken want, the generous hands to supply

it.

Kvery little convenience in the house was of

her providing—the castors on the sewing-

machine and heavy dining table, which Tom, in

his strength, could never have imagined as

necessary to a slight woman; the wringer, the

patent flour sifter, and many another labor-

saving contrivance. Books and pictures, too,

came from the same source; and every room in

the house had its evidence of her thoughtful

kindness.

The fact was that on Tom's wedding day his

cousin Helen had made a vow to be a true and
faithful friend to his wife, and this was her way
of keeping it. Innocently and without any
match-making intentions she had introduced
him to one of her school girl pets: and when, a

year after, he came and thanked her for having
found a wife for him, she was a little appalled.

For Tom was no hero in her eyes; she had seen

too nmch of him from his earliest years to invest

him with anj' imaginary virtues. From the

time when she had taught him his letters,

washed his face and hands, mended his torn

jackets and trousers, petted and scolded him
by turns, she had taken his measure exactly.

Fond of him as she was and cognizant of his

real goodness of heart, his truth and honesty of

ptirpose, she yet knew that the woman he chose
for his wife would find many rough places in

her pathway, where she would need a helping

hand.
Sadly wanting in delicacy of i>erception and

refinement of feeling, Tom Leighton, for all his

goodness, would be sure to wound a sensitive

nature times without number, while guiltless of

any such intention—even unconscious of what
he did. Of this his cousin Helen was well

aware, and although she was much too wise a

woman to interfere between a man and his

wife, or to attempt to correct anything in their

relations which seemed to her to be wrong, she

yet managed to give many a little quiet hint,

and to leave behind her an influence for good
which was not wholly without effect.

Tom had a great admiration and affection for

her and often declared, that she was the best and
dearest woman in the world; but he was very
far from appreciating the real beauty and no-

bility of her character. He would have told

you, that she had "lived down" or "got over"
a great sorrow in her past life, little imagining
that it was the ever-present realization of loss

and want, which made her what she was. ^'ears

before she had her short dreams of happiness, a
few montlis of her married life with the hus-

band, who had fulfilled for her all she had
hoped or imagined of love tender and true.

Then suddenly ne had been called away; and for

time the heavens had darkened above her.

Those who knew her, now as a presence of

brightness in the house of her husband's
parents, the center of a circle of admiring
friends, little guessed, that the sweet serenity

und cheerfulness of her nature, were the result

of a deliberate and sustained effort.
( 'ould they have looked in upon her in the

solitude of her own room as evening after even-

ing she gazed upon the pictured face—all that

was left to her from her happy past tiiey

might have heard her whisper, sometimes with
blinding tears, "One day nearer to you, my
darling! Am I ever so little more reatly to

meet you there?"

Her daily life was full of deeds of kindness
and love, but perhaps none of them were more
fruitful of happiness to the recipients than these

winter visits to her cousin Tom's ranch.

She was there now, having arrived the day
before in the pouring rain. The family were
sitting at dinner.

"Helen," said Tom, "I wish you would give
.lulia some lessons in cookei-y while you are

here."

"Indeed I don't think I can;" said his cousin,

"it would be wiser for me to take the place of

the pupil rather than that of the teacher."

"Oh, 1 know the little woman is a good cook
in her way, but seems to me everything tastes

alike in our house. Now the last time! ilined

with you, why it was like a first-class French
restaurant."
"\ ou must remember that we have the city

markets at hand," said Helen, thinking of her
mother's well filled pantry, and well appointed
kitchen, with the thoroughly trained cook who
presided there.

"Oh yes, I know;" answered Tom, "but that

is not all. .\ny lady can make a good dinner
out of abundant materials; but real genius
shows itself in making .something nice and tasty

out of little. It wasn't the substance, it was
the flavor and tone of things that struck me."
"Take care Tom," said his cousin laughingly,

"I am afraid you are degenerating into a house
hold I'haraoh."

"A what?" Tom drew his eye-brows together.
".\ household I'haraoh." And this time Helen

looked him in the face with an expression more
than half serious.

"1 haven't the slightest idea what you mean.
But don't tell me. I am sure it is something
not complimentary and I don't want to know

"I shall not tell you, ^'ou can ponder over
it at your leisure."

.Julia had said nothing. She had a foolish

habit—not uncommon among wives— of feeling

hurt when her husband criticized her or any-
thing she did, in the presence of other people;

but she was happily free from the still more
foolish habit of making a sharp retort; so she
held her peace.

Dinner over. Cousin Helen rose and began to

assist in removing the dishes. As see placed
the castors on the pantry shelf she glanced
around. There was a barrel of sugar, a keg pf
syrup, a large tin of pepper, another of mustard
and a third of ginger, (Tom liked ginger bread).

Besides there was absolutely nothing of which
a woman could vary the flavor of the dishes

which she prepared. She did not know that
when ordering the winter's supply of groceries

Tom had declined to take a list made out by
his wife, declaring that he knew what was nec-

essary and had no money to spare for "kick-
shows." But she did know that it was Tom
who purchased the household provisions, and
she made a note of the result. Her visit ended
all too soon, as was always the case, however
long she might stay. It was no surprise to the
children, nor indeed to their mother, to see the
country express wagon drive up to the door a
week later.

"A box from cousin Helen," the eager little

voices shouted, and all crowded around to see

the contents. Tom was not at home .as it hap-
pened, but it was impossible to wait for him,
and ort' came the lid. Candy, of course, oranges,

lemons, toys for the little ones, and various

other articles; then a thick sheet of pasteboard,
with a few words written in large, bold letters.

"What are you laughing at, mamma?

"

"Oh, nothing, dear." .She removed the canl
and looked further. Pretty little tins of vari

ous kinds of spices, an array of l>ottles, labeled

lemon, vanilla, etc., curry powder, Worcester-
shire sauce the poor little woman hardly knew
whether to laugh or cry. A sudden idea struck

her.

"Children, don't say a word to papa about
the bo.v till after dinner. We will suprise

him."
Then she put everything away, and went to

work to prepare the mid-day meal.

Into the stew to be made from the remains of

yesterday's dinner there went a spooufid of the
appetizing sauce; a di.sh of curried eggs would
help out nicely she thought.
The custard pies had a clash of vanilla added

to them; the never-failinggingerbread was varied

by the addition ot a little cinnamon, cloves and
allspice. Then she stayed her hind for fear of

overdoing it.

'Dear me," said Tom coming into dinner,

"what a nice smell. Vou must have something
very good to-day."

Julia smiled, the children giggled, but he w.as

left in ignorance.
"Well I declare (as he tasted the stew); Helen

did show you after all. This is just like their

lishes. What did you do to it?"

The secret could not long be kept; for the
children were impatient to sliow their treasures

to I'apa.
' Was there no letter ? " he askeil when he

had seen all.

"Only this:" and his wife haniled him the
card.

"S/ratr."

He looked at the word as if completely puz-

zled, then turned to the other side.

"For the lillle woman irhomakfi Ihe hriil'i.'^

"Oh -"

Tom Leighton was neither stupid nor ill-tem-

pered. He understood and he was not angry
Hut whether in ipther things as well, he will

cease to be a household I'haraoh time alone will

show.
Walnut Creek.

Miss F.lla Wheeler, Wisconsin's favorite

poetess, was married May Ist to .Mr. Robert
W'ilcox, a wealthy manufacturer from ('on

necticut. Before ever meeting .Miss Wheeler
Mr. Wilcox had a strong desire to see her, hav
ing read much of her poetry. It .so happened
they were in Milwaukee at the same time on
the occasion of the re-union ot the Army of the

Cumberland, Miss Wheeler having been in-

vited to contribute a poem to the programme
incidental to the great reception tendered the

veterans at the Exposition building. .She was
pointed out to Mr. AVilcox, and, although not

introduced, he conceived a strong liking for her.

He sought her acijuaintance, and the se(|uel

proves that his admiration ripened into love,

which was reciprocated. .Mr. Wilcox is said to

be a gentleman of fine culture, extended reading

and travel, ami in every way worthy of the

brilliant and gifted lady he has won. The
marriage appears to be in all respects a most
congenial and felicitous union.

Pmi.ii' (iii.BKKT H wikkton's " Intellectual

Life " is a book that has been and is still highly

praised by the press. A book that is not new,
but can never grow old. A book to be read

not once, but again and again, for new beauties

of thought are ever to be discovered. Unlike
some books, it is written for. the world at large,

and consequently, it is almost superfluous to add,

takes in a wide scope. I'lvery one will find

something that seems written particularly for

his or her elucidation in its pages. " To read

this man's noble estimate of the relative values

of man's various pursuits and the results of

human toilings,' says a contemporary, "is to

accept them at once, or at least to hold to the

greater part of them. * • '|'i,e man or

wo iian who counts life a failure because of the

modesty of their successes should read this

book and find peace from their vain turmoils

and striving."

A Mother's Lessons.

IWritUii lor till- Ki K»!. I'KKs.s l.> Mks. .1. .M. K.J

" Never too old to learn," is a favorite ina\im
of mine. Now and then I make a feeble efl'ort

to practice upon it. Let me tell you of my
latest.

About two months ago we bought an organ,
principally for the children, but intending to
try it myself. learning to play the organ ! a
middle-aged matron, who never finds time or
strength fw half she ought to do! I fancy
hands go up in astonishment and heads shake
in disapproval.

Yes, at least, a few moments every day I follow
the lines of the exercise book, and with all dis-
advantages really make some progress.
Why should we not sometimes reverse the

usual order of things, and mother play musical
accompaniments to Serapliina's dishwashing?

I am learning some peculiarities of the finger
fraternity. The strong active thumb and fore-
finger which have taken the foremost partf in all

life's work so far, are very ready to do so still,

but this business requires all to take a part and
mind orders at once from headi|uart<frs the
brain. And now the poor helpless lesser fingers
which never had any mind of their own, but
waited to go with the crowd, find it almost im-
po.ssible to take their turn indef>eudently.

I almost decid. d to excu.se them and let the
stronger ones do it all. lint no—shall so weak
a member as a finger defy the human will?
They must be disciplined to do their part or the
harmony is incomplete.
One, two, one, two—there twice correctly.

I have been told an exercise should be played
correctly three times consecutively before leav-
ing it for finished. .Now for the third time,
but how strangely hard the thinl time proves
to be, a fly alights upon my no.se; half-way
through the third time again aa eager .voice,

"Ma, ma!"
"\ea, darling, pretty soon."
But at l»st it is finished. Victory;
I think people are often ileterred from trying

to learn something, they are entin-ly ignorant
of by supposing it more dillicult than it re.ally

is, and concluding their natural talents to l>e

below par.

This reminds me of an incident of "country
school marm" days. Ifoarding with a dear old
couple from Kentucky, whose grown up sons,
had found such poor advantages iir that slave
state, they were still wrestling with the first

principles of arithmetic, the old gentleman im-
patient for them to advance rajiidly, used tosay:
"I'ut 'em through night and day miss."
Often we sat by the open fire with books and

slates. The mother a bright old lady, not cutout
by nature for a nobody by any means, and
whose well preserved features reipiired no great
stretch of imagination to believe she had bon
as her husband declared "the purtiest gal you
ever laid eyes on," sat listening one evening
while I gave out large uundjers for their no-
tation. Now and then she would .say eagerly,
"Can you do that Tom—have you got it right?"
At last she broke in with "J^and sakes! them is

powerful sums- -1 knowed I never coulda learned
that" "Oh yes you could, " I answered; "it is not
half as hard as it sounds, when you imce know
how it is done."

"No," said she sadly and yet positively. "I
naturally hadn't sen.se enough."

1 have often thought of the old ladys "pow-
erful" suns. Whatever may be the wisdom of

attempting accomplishments late in life - no
doubt we all at times feel the lack of knowledge
in simple, useful matters and would be glad to
repair past neglect, if we had better opportu-
nities for doing so.

There should be schools for old folks, house
keepers and mothers to learn the very things
they have learned in practical life they lack.

HoweM-r, ways can generally be found by de-

termined ones if we did not so often say to our-
selves we are too old to learn, the children
must make up for my deficiencies.

Mothers all know what short but forcible

sermons we somelimes hear from the little ones.

One evening I attempted to make without
receipt a dish that had long been a stranger to

our table. 'J'he result nor. proving very satis-

factory, I turned lightly to my little daughter
and said, "Oh well, never mind, when you are

a young lady, 1 will send you to a cooking
school, where you will learn how to make every
thing, and then we can always have something
nice." .After a moments medit.ation she looked
up and said "Hadn't you better go yumu'lf
ma, we will have •<o hinj to wait."

.S'o loiiij lo iniil—yes, indeed, the family might
die of dyspepsia or starvation -the world run
to seed and decay if we sat down to w.iit for

the little ones to grow up and inaugurate
needed reforms. 'J'he work of today is ours,

and although we may be but one of the un-

trained lesser fingers, we must strike our note
Tracy, Cal.

Til K " Life of Mary Somerville " is said to

utterly refute the idea that women could not
be learned and at the same time domestic.
Mrs. .Somerville's early efforts met with much
opposition from her parents, ami her first hus-

band, .Mr. Greig, shared to the full their preju-

dice. But in her second husband, Mr. .Somer-

ville, she found a most congenial and sympa-
thetic mati;, who thoroughly appreciated her
efforts, though unable to share them. .She was
a tender and devoted wife and mother, and a

capable housewife, who yet found time to pur-

sue her intellectual pursuits and cultivate the

friendship of all the great men of her day.
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Prom the Farm House,

An Unseasonable Rain.
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.June has registertxl, but not arrived, and in-

stead of Iter warm iieaceable prpsence, we have
a strange visitation of low clouds and rain.

They are Kebruary clouds, slow moving; dark
and heavy. In 1875, there were .June rains,

but who ever saw .June rain.s over such heavy
and luxuriant crops? There was need of noth-
ing moreover, the fading greens of Central
('alifornia. There was nothing, to desire in the
boundless swe^p of billowy grain, that stood

up fence high, rustling thick and even, while
each fat h( :.d leaned over with its weight.

Nevei' v. us there such a year for barley,

breast high everywhere, thick and rank, ripen-

ing early, and shining like a golden sea.

Such loads and stacks of wild oat hay! 'I'lie

barns ran over witli their fullness, and had ti>

be supported and flanked by high S(|uare wings
of uncovered liay. Kven tlie Italers appeared
in many places, and pileil their wired essences
of spring in castellated structures on the bright,
clean swept hills.

Sucli prospects! Such happy farmers! Their
faces shone with smiles, in spite of their eti'orts
to look grave and pre occupied. And their hats
pulled over their eyes, failed to hide entirely
the twinkles of satisfaction that appeared now
and then.

Such cooing, trusting, patronizing little wives,
making all the while sly calculations about new
furniture and elegant new dresses! Kven
watches, with modest little diamonds app(!ared
ill the distance.

But as Paddy said at the dinner table "Sure
and I think it will be a tine cold day before
night," so the unprecedented prospect has been
cooled off by a rather damp cold day. It did
not .seem exactly the thing .my way that perfect
success should be chronicled. If the cup over-
flows the partaker grows hilarious. lUit the
spring wore away, shadowed by trade winds,
the grain ripened slowly, the winds blew as if

made to order, anil the larks and linnets kept
singing over and over again all their saucy
spring airs. \Ve might have known that capri-
cious ."Xpril was just over the horizon planning
an attack from the rear, that would make the
long days spend their grief in many sad tears.
So the (lespoiler came in the night, beating
sulkily on the cottage roof, whispering unwel-
come thoughts at the window, and dripping
from the eaves in a distressing refrain.

" If only the wind will not blow," said one.
" But tlie wind does blow."
The morning came lowering and ghiomy as a

January mornnig, and warm as a May after-
noon. The dry, i.iitritions grasses hung tlieir

pale heads. The green weeds stood up tri-

umphant. The high barley, that waved so
grandly the day before, kneeled to the west as
if stricken with humility, each .straw weighted
down with cold, white drops of rain. But it

bore up proudly and kept its level appearance,
bowed but not vanquished.

But down in the rields of green, heavy grain
it appeared as if a roller, drawn by mad horses,
been abroad all night. It was like a sea, only
an angry, storm-tossed sea, the tufts and lines
of standing grain looking like rough capped
waves the beautiful grain stricken and robbed
of its glory.

There were many fortunate fields that were
too ripe and brittle to fall, but the filled green
grain suffered greatly. The grangers call it

" down grain," and talk soberly of the extra
time and expense necessary to pick up half or
two thirds of it. Cool, clear weather and light
northeast wind is greatly desired. Meanwhile
the clouds hang around and act as bad as they
can. We can only hope for the best, and if

lovely, clear-eyed, fair-haired .June will only
gather her charms together we will send
Balder, the horse god of wisdom and eloijuence,

who cares only for summer, and light, and
warmth, and song, to plead for her immediate
coming.
But it is cold and wet and damp and dreary,

the straws with their golden heads shiver and
bow. Hark ! Hear the ominous beating on the
roof. It rains again.

Contra Costa county, .lune llUh.

Puzzle Box.

Ckarade.
My first continues either fixed,

C)r swiftly at your bidding Hies;
A hundred years compose my next,
Which yet to every time ;i|)plips.

My wliole is cidled for by my first,

A triMingdebt from day to day;
And one which tliose who like us worst

Are least in use to make us pay.

Curtailments.
1. Curtail n root and leave a pioe.
2. Curtail a disagreeable predicament and leave a

fi'^i.^T""'"'- W. H. (iK.\l l-AM.

A biography of Margaret Fuller Ossoli has

been written by Thomas Wentworth Higginson,

and published by Houghton, Mifflin & Co., of

New ^'o^k. This delineation of her differs from

all earlier sketches, insomuch that it is truer to

life. Mr. Higgiuso.i is connected with the

Pullers by marriage, and has had access to ma-
terial, in the way of heterogeneous manu-
scripts, that has not been u.sed heretofore, be-

sides which, he was intimate with the literary

and philosophical circle of which Margaret
KuUer was so brilliant a star. He was born too

late, however, to have known her -a fact which
is in his favor as a biographer. Mr. Higginson
has this superiority over the talented ladys'

former biographers; he has brought Iwr down
from the cloiuls and shown the softer anil

womanly side of her character, and instead of

the "daring, oppressive yet admirable trans-

cendentalist, of the Kmersonian tradition" (to

quote from an Ka.stern exchange), we are shown
a being with whom the generality of folks will

find it easier to " get along."

Blanks.
I''ill blanks with the s.tuip words transposed,

j

c. VN hon do you expect to any beiu-lit from
the planting of the tree.

2- ' the will be too high for im:
i- One pleasant day in 1 bought a— .

4. At what hour does your —usually

I ' Nri.i. ( 'I.AUDIO.

Syncopations.
1. Syncopate a sailing vessr-1 arid obtain a sin, ill

tiying animal.
2. .Syncopate principal and ol.laiii a familiar

biped.

3. Syncopate rapid and olitain obe.e.

4. Syncopate an adlll^ive substance and obtain ,1

head.

5. Syncopate friction and obtain a contest.

Uni. I.K. Cl.AUDK.

Reversals.
1. Reverse a nil Uname and form a small wintn d

animal.

2. Reverse a heavy weight and forni a negation.

3. Reverse a snare and form a portion.

4. Reverse to exist'.and form wickci'.

< I.AtJlU-; RtiVKIiK.

Answers to Last Puzzles.
RiiiDi.F.. —Ever-iuore.

I'KOMI.F.M.—558.
Tkansi'ositions.— T. Omer, Rome. 2. Tar, rat.

3. Kvil, Levi. 4. Borneo, Nero. 5. Kerniau,
name.

1 )K( AlM l-A I lO.NS.— T. Steam, team. 2. Chat,
hat. 3. (irain, rain. 4. Hair, air. 5. i'ask, ask.

6. Mark, ark.

How Bears Fish.

Very few people know that l)ears take to

water naturally. They roam over the moun-

tains and through forests, dig open rotten logs

for ants and worms, and secure all the hornet's

nests they can, and tear them to pieces and eat

the young grubs, pick berries of all descriptions

and eat them, and would seem to belong to the

dry land animals. The fact is different. They

love the water, not, perhaps, as well as tlie

moose and deer, but better than most dry land

aniinals. They are fond of fish and are expert
fishermen, and show more cunning and instinct,

if not reason, than many city chaps I have seen

about the lakes. 1 came suddenly upon a

very large bear in a thick swamp, lying upon
a large hollow log across a brook, fishing;

and he was so much interested in his sport

that he dul not notice me until I approached
very near to him, so that I could see exactly

how he baited liis hook and played his fish.

He fished in this wise: There was a large

hole through the log on which he lay, and he
thrust his forearm through the hole and held

his open paw in the water and waited for the

fish to gather round and into it, and when full,

he clutched his fist and brought up a handful of

fish, and sat down and ate them with great

gusto; then down with the paw again, and so

on. The brook was fairly alive with little

trout and red-sided suckers, and some black

suckers, and so the old fellow let himself out

on the fishes. He did not eat their heads.

There was (juite a pile of them on the log. I

suppose the oil in his paw attracted the fish,

and baited them even lictter than a lly hook,

and his toe nails were his hooks, and sharp ones,

too, and once grabbed, the fish were sure to

stay. They also catch frogs in these forest

brooks, and drink of the pure water in hot sum-
mer days, and love to lie and wallow in muddy
swamps as well as our pigs in the mire. They
often cro.ss narrow places in lakes by swimming,
and also rivers, and seem to love to take a turn

in the water. I once saw one swimming from
the mainland to the big island in Moosel-
maguntic Lake, with just a streak of his back
out of the water, looking like a log moving
along. Sometimes you see only their heads out

of the water; at other times half of their bodies

arc to be seen. We account for this difference

l)y their condition. If fat, the grease helps to

buoy them up; if lean, they sink lower in the

water.

To l'KK\ KNT IIAV STA(!KS KK(»M KIKINi: Scat-

ter a few handfuls of common salt between each

layer. The salt, by absorbing the humidity of

the hay, not only prevents its fermentation and
consequent heating, but it also adds a salty

taste to this forage which all cattle like; be-

sides, it stimulates t)ie appetite and assists their

digestion, and so preserves them from any dis-

eases.

&00D ]ZtEALTJH.

Eating at Night.

Popularly eatingat night is thought injurious,

but unless dinner or supper have been late, or

the stomach disordered, it is harmless and bene-

ficial

—

i. p., if one be hungry. Four or five

hours having elapsed since the last meal, in-

valids and the delicate should always eat ,'it bed-
time. This seems heretical, but it is not.
Food of simple kind will induce sleep. Ani
mals after eating instinctively sleep. Human
beings become drowsy after a full meal. \N hy?
Because blood is solicited toward the stomach
to su[)ply the juices needed in digestion. Hence
the brain receives less blood than during fasting,
becomes pale, and the powers become dormant.
Sleep therefore ensues. This is physiological.
The sinking sensation in sleeplessness is a call

for food. Wakefulness often is merely a symp-
tom of hunger. (Jratify the desire and you fall

asleep.

The writer recently was called at two a. m.
to a lady who assured him that she was dying.
The body was warm, the heart doing honest
work. To her indignation he ordered buttered
bread (hot milk or tea were better) to be eaten
at once. Obeying, the moribund lady was soon
surprised by a return of life and desire to sleep.
The feeble will be stronger at dawn if they eat
on going to bed. Fourteen hours lie between
supper and breakfast. By that time tiie fuel
of the body h.as become expended. Conse-
ijuently the morning toilet fatigues many. Let
such eat at bed-time and take a glass of warm
milk or beef tea before rising. Increased vigor
will result. "But the stomach must rest."
True. N et when hungry we should eat. Does
the infant stomach rest as long as the adult's?
The latter e.ats less often merely because his

food re(|uir<^s more time for digestion. Seldom
can one remain awake until half-past ten or
eleven in the evening without hunger. Satisfy
it and sleep will be sound. During the night
give wakeful children food. Sleeij will follow.
The sick should invariably eat during the night.
This is imperative. All night the delicate and
children may take warm milk, beef-tea or oat-

meal gruel. Vigorous a<lults may also eat bread
and milk, cold beef, mutton, chicken and bread,
raw oysters, all of course in moderation. Do
not eat if not hungry. Fat if you are.

—

Box-
ton I'hyxician.

FiiKsii I'.viNT. The current belief among house-

holders, the smell of fresh lead paint is_noxious, is

founded on pretty general experience but is sup-

posed by the opinion equally current among
chemists, that lead compounds are not volatile.

A fact recently brought to the notice of our ex-

cellent contemporary, the Ijaiicfl, supports the
domestic theory. The basis of the useful and
popular luminous paint is known to be sulphide
of calcium. Xow, this compound, when unpro-
tected by varnish, glass, or some other im-
pervious substance, is slowly acted on by the
acids of the air, and sulphureted hydrogen is

evolved, which blackens lead paint. This is

well known, and can easily be avoided by
proper protection of the paint. But the curious
thing is that unprotected luminous paint is

found to be perceptibly blackened by the fumes
from fresh lead paint. There seems to be only
one possible explanation of this; namely, that
a surface freshly covered with lead paint does
actually emit some volatile compound of lead.

We believe that many physicians could confirm
this view from their own observations in regard
to newly painted houses.

( Ikkat .Stkkniith ok riiK Am ikn is.- Physi-

cal superiority of the ante- Alexandrian (ireeks

to the hardiest and most robust nations of

modern times, is perhaps best illustrated by the

military statistics of .\enophon. According to

the author of the ",\nabasis," the complete ac-

coutrements of the Spartan soldier, in what we
wouhl call heavy marching order, weighed
seventy-five pounds, exclusive of the camp,
mining, and bridge-building tools, and the ra-

tions of bread and dried fruit which were
issued in weekly instalnients and increa.scd the

burden of the infantry soldier to ninety, ninety-

five, or even to a fully hundred pounds. This
load was often carried at the rate of four miles

an hour for twelve hours per diem, day after

day; and only in the burning deserts of^ south-

ern Syria the commander of the (Irecian aux-
iliaries thought it prudent to shorten the usual

length of a day's march.

LlMMKNT roii RllKi MATisM.—A patented,

and what is said to be a most excellent liniment

for infiammatory rheumatism is given as follows

the proportions being known only to the

patentee: Alcohol, pure c:ider vinegar, kerosene

oil, spirits of turpentine, ground (Cayenne pep-

per, ground French mustard, Mowers of sulphur,

ground ginger and carbolic acid. These ingredi-

ents arc mixed cold and thoroughly mixed by

agitation and stand twenty four hours, when it

is ready for use. In use the composition is

a])plicd externally to the part of the person

affected, and the operation repeated every few

hours. The same liniment is also iironouni ed

good for sprains, bruises, weakness in the back

or side, etc.

(Ml, OK w 1 NTEluiKKKN luixed with an eipial

i|uaDtity of olive oil is recoininended as a rheu-

matic painkiller.

X)ojviESTie QeojvjojviY.

Cup Cake.

Four cups Hour well-sipped with two tea-
spoonfuls of cream tartar well mixed through;
two cups of sugar and one of butter; beat to a
cream; add to this one glass of milk, with half
the flour, the yolks of four eggs well beaten
with the remainder of the Hour. Use one-half
cup of currants, well washed and floured; one
tcaspooiiful of soda dissolved in a little of the
milk; fhivor with lemon and nutmeg to suit
taste. Beat all together, then .add the white of
egg beaten well. This makes two good-sized
hiaves, and will keep some time. A good jelly
cake can be made by baking three lliiii cakes iii

pie plates, and putting on each other with any
tart jelly between. .Mus. Fkii.o, Shastii, (Jal.

I
The writer of the above asks some ijuestious

which we cannot quite understand. If she will

send her full address, wo will write on the sub-

jects— Ki>s. Pkk.ss.]

Ri .'^si AN Sai.ai). Boil .some carrots and some
turnips in .salted water with a small piece of
butter, but do not let them be overdone: when
cold, cut out of them with a vegetable scoop
a number of iiicces the size of an olive; cut some
beet root in the same way, and likewise .some
trullles. Take e<iual parts .say a cupful of
each of the above, anil a similar (|uaiitity of
preserved, fresh, French l)eaiis ready cooked,
and of asparagus points i)reserved in the same
way. T wo tables[u)onfuls rijspectively of capers,
of French, pickled gherkins cut into the sha| e
of capers, and of anchovies, washed perfectly
clean, and cut into small pieces; a couple of
dozen or more olives stoned, one tablespooiiful
of tarragon and chervil minced fine, and lialf

that quantity of chives also minced. Mix the
whole lightly together into a sauce made with
raw yolks of eggs, oil, vineg.ar, pepper and salt,

well wor <ed together. Ornament with hard-
boiled eggs, caviare, lobster spawn, olives,
pickles, trullles.

CllicKKx Mii,.\\i;sK Fashion.—Truss a fowl
as for boiling, putting an onion inside it; lard
it with l)acon, and put it to braise in a stewpan
with slices of bacon, carrots, onions, sweet
herbs, .spices, pepper and .salt to taste; moisten
with stock, and during the process of cooking
frc(|ueiitly baste the breast of the fowl with the
liquor, iioil in plenty of salt water quarter of
a pound of rice, picked :ind washed clean; when
the grains begin to burst, drain off the water,
cover the rice with a cloth, and let it remain
by the side of the fire until quite dry. Take
equal parts of the liquor in which the fowl is

braising and tomato sauce, work these into the
rice with plenty of grated Parmesan cheese
until it becomes of the requisite consistency.
Make a border with rice around the dish, lay

the fowl in the middle, with a little of the
gravy free from fat under it, hold a salamander
over the breast to give the larding a nice color,

and serve.

LaMII ClTLETS AND ( 'll T M I'.KR. -Trim the
cutlets neatly, egg and bread crumb them, and
fry them in lard, a light-brown color: drain and
arrange them in a circle on a dish, placing in

the center some cucundjers prepared as follows:

Cut up a large cucumber in rounds an inch long,

cut each round into four (juartera, remove the
seeds and rind, and trim each piece toa uniform
shape: then let them remain in salted water for

a coujile ot hours: drain then>, throw them into

boiling salted water, ami when they are nearly
cooked, strain and |nit them into cold water,
there to remain till wanted. At the time of

serving, take the pieces out of the water, and
put t!iem into a saute pan with a piece of butter,

some parsely finely minced, and a sprinkling of

white pepper; shake thein gently till ipiite

warm, and they are ready.

Vkai, Cruam Soi l'.- Boil the remnants ot a
roast of veal until the meat falls from the bones.

Strain and cool. The next day put on to boil

with a slice of onion and one-third of a cupful
of raw rice. Let it simmer slowly for an hour.

Add salt and pepper to taste, .lust before serv-

ing add one cupful of rich milk, or cream if you
have it, heated in a separate dish.

Cakkawav Bisci it. One pound of crushed,

white sugar, four eggs, a small tcaspooiiful of

soda, the rind of a lemon, and carraw.ay .seed, or

ani.se-seed. Stir these well for one hour, and
then add by degrees one pound of Hour, anil

form into cakes. This recipe is (lermaii; hence

the choice given the cook between carraway
and ani.se seed.

Pi'Mi'KiN Sipi'r.— Slice the pumpkin tliiiily,

boil it in milk or water to a pulp, then stir it

smooth, add a piece of butter and sullicient

sugar; thin it with milk in which you have
boiled ciunainon or lemon peel, add a little salt,

whisk a couple of eggs to a froth in the tureen,

and pour in the soup at the moment of serving,

/unn ii.'S.— Heat two cupfuls ot boiled

hominy, ;idding suHicicnt water to nuike it thin

enough to pour. Add a piece of butter as hirge

as an Kiiglish walnut, and a little salt. Have
re:uly iron gem pans heated very hot, and well

buttered. Fill these with the liomiiiy, and
bake half an hour in a hot oven.

I
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The Week.

.Fust as last weeks Rckai. went to press, the

rains resumed active work and an altogether

unprecedented precipitation was recorded. The

storm extended to the drier portions of the

State and had all the characteristics of a heavy

winter performance. There was much standing

<;rain floored, much hay steeped and some rotted,

Init the final results of the rain cannot be re-

garded as very damaging, all things considered.

It will cost more to harvest the crop and more

to cultiv.ate the orchards and vineyards, except

in some cases where the weeds will be left to

work out the surplus moisture from the soil.

Altogether we may be said to have pulled

through so unusual an occurrence with com-

paratively slight injury—but we would not like

to risk such an experience too often.

MoNKV is being raised among the farmers on
the Calaveras river to prosecute hydraulic
miners in t'alaveras county,

Fruit and Freights.

Now that the annual eastward fruit shipments

are beginning, the ijuestions of transportation

charges recur with their usual force. It is

telegraphed from New York that "the first car-

load of California fruit, comprising peaches,

apricots and cherries, will reach Chicago June

l.Sth. It will be split up there, some of the

goods coming here by express. The prices

they will bring depend on the condition in

which they arrive. It costs jJl, 100 to send a

carload of fruit from the Pacific coast here; so

prices will naturally be high. We expect to

get fifty cents per pound for cherries. A\'e are

selling native cherries at ten cents per pound.

There is always a good deman<l for (California

fruit, despite the high prices we are compelled

to < harge to pay for transportation. Southern

peaches now bring from .'(< I cents to !*l.."iO per

f|uart."

It is fortunate that there is a good demand

for the fruit, in spite of the enormous cost of

transportation, but it is very evident that such

demand must be limited, and that the business

can never reach the extent which our plantings

of trees and the KAstern liking for their fruit

would demand. It is plain that cherries at fifty

cents per lb. can never reach any palates but

those of wealthy epicures. This kind of trade

will not meet our needs, and will never be ade-

quate to the development of our producing in-

terests. It is a plain proposition. There are

very few Eastern people who can afford to eat

up so much freight money, flavored with so lit-

tle fruit. The same is true in a less degree of

our citrus fruits, for they can be moved for

much less freight cost, and yet the Baltimore

Journal of Commerrr calls attention to the fact

that the oranges and lemons of the Mediter-

ranean can be laid down at Baltimore, Mary-

land, for one-half what it costs to deliver the

t alifornia fruit in the same market, and adds;

"It is due to this excessive freight charge that

California cannot find a market for its perish-

able products this side of the Mississippi.

Wholesale dealers here are of the opinion that

the prices of land carriage can be reduced from

one-half to two. thirds, to the advantage of pro-

ducers, carriers, middlemen and consumers

equally. There is no doubt that the consump.

tion, and conseijuently the culture of tropical

fruits would be very materially increased by

a large reduction of the cost." This is true of

citrus fruits, and it is quite as true of our

fine deciduous fruits. There is no reason why
whole trains of fruit should not be run across

the continent during the fruit season, provid-

ing freight rates can be materially reduced.

This question of transportation still stands a

barrier to our horticultural progress as it has

for the last ten years. Cannot it be reduced?

If so, we should know it, and know why it is

so. There is a general impression that the fruit

could be carried more cheaply if the railway

managers were so disposed, and they are receiv-

ing a generous amount of condemnation for

blindness and neglect of the interests of the

.State. Why do they not come forward with a

statement of the facts if it be true thst fruit

cannot be carried for less 7 The railroads do

not lack for avenues of publication, but lest

they should not care to play their recognized

organs on this tune, we will be fair and offer

them the use of the Rfkai. columns to tell the

fruit growers why it is necessary to charge

§1,100 for a car load of fruit to the East. Per-

haps Mr. Towne or .\lr. Stubbs have informa-

tion c)n this point which they should not with-

hold from the fruit growers. What have we to

expect, gentlemen? Can you not carrj' fruit

for less, and can there be no change in the

future ?

The whole (juestion of fruit carriage seems

unsatisfactory. At the Fresno Corvention,

which is reported in another column, it was

i:tated that importers can land .Spanish raisins

in the Kast for (i cents per box, and California

raisins landed a.t the same point have to stand

a charge of ."<!• cents for carriage. On this sub-

ject the Baltimore Journal of Commerce says:

"About 2, ."100,000 pounds of raisins are han-
dled in lialtimore every year by importers and
wholesale dealers. One half this cjuantity is

imported direct, and the rest through S'ew
\'ork. All these raisins come from Spain, and
nearly all from Malaga and Valencia. "There

is little demand in this market for inferior

raisins, which generally come in barrels and
mats. The crops begin to come in during the
latter part of August and the receipts continue
until late in the fall. The raisins of Malaga

are the best iii the world, and the ocean freights

are so low that they h.ivi' no competitors, al-

though good raisins are made in California, and
the time of the passage is not more than one-

third of that from Spain. The voyage from
X'alencia to lialtimore is about three weeks.
It is not likely that the raisins of California

will supercede those of .Spain in this market
until sufficient encouragement is given by
urgent demand to raise the ([uality and com-
petition of new railroads, or the opening of the
Panama route has reduced the cost of transpor-
tation below that of Atlantic steamship
freights."

Here is the same old subject again: California

products shut out from consumption because of

freight charges. Is there no remedy?

Another Overland Railrcad.

The California and Nevada Hailroad has been

started and is progressing towards completion

in a very energetic but quiet way—so quiet

that but few, even of our business people, are

fully aware that such a road is really in pro.

cess of construction. This road is already un-

der contract to be built to P.odie, which town is

situated almost directly upon the e.xsterly line

dividing California fiom Nevada, at which

point it will be met by a road coming this way
from the 1 'enver and Kio (Jrande. The latter

road is already constructed to Salina, a point

about "210 miles due south from the Salt Lake

City. From that point to Kodie the distance is

only (iOO miles, over a country very favorable

for railroad construction.

The entire road will be of a uniform narrow

guage, corresponding to the Henver and Kio

(irande, to the eastern terminus of the ro.id.

Starting from Oakland, the road runs north-

ward to San Pablo, thence eastwardly and

southerly over the (yoast Hange to Walnut

Creek. From that point a branch will probably

be constructed directly to Stockton, while the

main road will be continueil southwardly and

eastwardly across the San .loa<|uin N'alley to

Modesto, thence to Sonora and over the Sierra

by way of the well-known .Sonora Pass. It will

cross the summit at a point about fifty-five

miles north of the Voseinite \'alley. At ]53<lie

it also connects with the partially constructed

("arson and Colorado Railroad, which will soon

be completed along the eastern slope of the

Sierras to a connection with the .Southern I'a-

cific, which runs from ]Mohave to the (Jolorado

at the Needles. The California and Nevada

Narrow ( iuage will be in full and close con-

nection with the extensive and rapidly growing

narrow guage railroad system in Nevada, Utah

and Colorado, and with its connecting roads

will be the most direct and shortest railroad

line 'letween .San Franciscoaud New York.

Its route through (vaiifornia passes through

a superior portion of the .State, without really

paralleling any other roa<l, thus developing for

itself a new and rapidly growing field of traHic

through Alameda, Contra < 'osta, San .loa(|Utn,

Stanislaus, Tuolumne and Mono counties.

As already stated, the grading of the entire

road is under contract, to be completed in

four years from March last. <'ontracts for a

large amount of rails have also been made; also

rolling stock. The rails have abeady been laid

six miles from the landing, and the first locomo-

tive is now on its way to San Francisco. It is

expected that cars will be running to Wal-

nut Creek by January I, ISS.'i. The track is

already graded a distance of over twenty miles.

The Oakland terminus, will be at a point

near the .fudson Iron Works, and the landing

in this city, has been temporarily fixed at the

Saucelito ferry slip. This road will probably

form the trunk line, to a complete system of

narrow guage railroad, which will probably be

be extended throughout all the important in-

terior portions of the .State. Its connections

with the Rio (irande of Colorado, and the

general narrow gauge system of Utah ;ind

Nevada, together with the unlimited amount of

capital at the command of these ro.ids will in-

sure for this a fairly competing transcontinental

road, which is one of (Jalifornia's greatest needs.

G[NTC>10L0GieAli>.

Dkbkis Dkoisio.ns.—There seems to Ijc need

for united work among those interested to see

that the results of the decisions against the

debris deposits in the rivers are secured. A
convention of supervisors from counties inter-

ested was held in Sacramento last week and

decided upon plans of operation. The Wood-

land Jhmorrat, of .lune l'2th, says that the Yolo

county Board of Supervisors discussed the

question and drew an order for SI,000 to be

used in aiding to restrain hydraulic mining.

Carbolic Acid as an Insecticide.

We have often noticed in F.nglish hortiruitu
ral journals that carbolic acid was being suc-
cessfully used as an insecticide. A prominent
horticulturisc, after making a number of exper-
iments, gives his conclusion in the Ji-iinuil of
/fortirii/fiire. He at first made the solution
much too strong, and killed the plants to which
it was applied. At length, by using one part of
the acid to one hundred parts of water, and re-

moriw/ the layer of oil or fat which gathered
on the surface of the solution, he had a clear
liipior which answered admirably as an insecti
cide, without causing the slightest injury to
even the tenderest plants. A single application
effectually freed the beds from ground lice and
similar destructive vermin. A very small quan-
tity introduced into an ant hill so disturbed
its busy inhabitants that, contrary to all the
habits of tliese insects, they abandoned their
pup:i- in their hurried Hight. A cherry tree,
whose ripe fruit afforded a favorite hunting
ground for these ants, was at ojce protected
from their visits by a slight application of the
solution to its stem, though they returned to
the attack in four or five days, when the pun-
gent smell of the acid was lost. Their further
depredations were once for all checked, how-
ever, by a girdle of cotton wool, impregnated
with tlie strong acid, being bound round the
trunk. Many other varieties of insects were
kept at bay or driven from their haunts by the
same means, which also formed a most valuable
protection against mildew, with which the rose
and peach trees in the garden were sadly trou-
bled. In one instance a rose tree which had
borne no flowers for five previous years, in con-
sequence of mildew attacking the young stems
of the buds immediately they were formed, wa.i

observed to bear a magnificent crop the first

season that a timely application of the solution
was made.
We believe the .solution of one part of acid

to one hundred parts of water is much stronger
than necessary. Experiments should be made
with a much greater proportion of water, for

the sake of safety and economy.

Large Vine 'Worms.

Some Fresno vineyards are grievously beset
this year, with the large caterpillars which diil

such ruinous work at Davisville and elsewhere,
two or three years ago. "They have been fought
at Fresno for some time, and some vine growers
are now herding turkeys in their vineyards with
goixl results, where the scourge is not too
abundant. One vineyard of .")(X) acres is covered
with the "beasts," as vengeful people call them.
The practice of hand picking with scores of

(Jhinamen is in progress. They are apt to do
injury, as hard shaking of vines, and hammer-
ing at the worms with sticks is not conducive
to the well being of the fruit and foliage. As
an experiment, Matthew Cooke, Prof. Irustav
Eisen and <i. N. Milco went into this vineyaril

last week with spraying pumps and a solution
of buhacli, one pound of the powder to fifteen

gallons of water. The effect of the wash was to
bring the worms to the ground—something like

two quarts of the pests lieing brought down
from three vines. The wash also laid out a

myriad of vinehoppers. AVhen these large
caterpillars are on the ground, it is easy to
flatten out their anatomy with a slap from a

shovel. Mr. Cooke expressed himself fully sat-

isfied with the action of buhach in this experi-

ment.
The Strawberry Weevil.

Editors Prkss: - I enclose you a specimen of

a ling which I cannot make out. I have put out
."lOli fruit trees and some 7,000 grapes. This bug
seems to have commenced killing my trees, in

facta few are dead already. The fruit raisers

here do not seem to be able to tell me what it

is or what to do with it. The bug eats the
leaves. I pick them off, but they come again.
Please let niu know what I had better do with
this, and what it is. - .Iohn Hpsskk, Redding.

ElUTORs PuF.ss: -The beetles sent by Mr.
.John Husser, of Redding, belong to the short
snouted curculia, and are known as the brown
strawberry weevil ( Li^lro/iolii" m rndirus). They
have been found feeding upon the leaves of the
strawberrj'. Remedies are : .\ thorough wash-
ing of the tree and foliage with one pound of

whale oil soap, or home-made soft soap, one-

third of a pound of sulphur, in one gallon of

water. This may prevent them from eating the

leaves. Some persons claim that dusting the

foliage with fine air-slacked lime will protect

the leaves. If the attack is serious, I wouhl
advise spraying the foliage with one pound of

buhach in ten gallons of water. This will cause

the beetles to drop on the ground, where they
can be readily destroyed. Neither of the above
remedies will destroy the foliage. -M Ami kw
C'ooKK, Sacramento.

The Heasian Fly.

I>r. Ilarkness tells us that the thinl generation

of Hessian flies for this season, is now hatched

out, and has gone abroad for what work he hai<

not determined. The eggs of the second genera-

tion were not deposited at the base of the

stems, but were placed along the stem where-

ever a sheltering sheath could be found.

The weather has been favorable to the drying

of water-soaked fields, and the losses by the

rains are .t.ssundng small proportions,
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The convention under the auspices of the

.State Vitiuultural Commissioner assembled in

the Opera Mouse, Fresno, on Thursday after-

noon, Juno 12th. The meeting was called to

order by Mr. iJeorge West, who asked Presi-

dent Haraszthy to take the chair. There was a

good audience present, composed chiefly of the

local representatives of the grape interest, the

members of the commission and delegates from
other vine districts of the State. Upon taking

thechair Mr. Haras/.thy remarked that the Com-
mission had come to learn rather than to instruct.

He .said the afternoon would be given to raisin

making, and they expected to draw out much
valuable experience on matters connected there-

with. He asked Executive officer C. A. Wet-
more, to introduce the discussion.

Mr. AVetmore remarked that one of the chief

duties of the Commission is to ascertain, not

only the wants of the raisin districts, but also

the defects and short-comings. Some people

object to inquiries of this kind for fear it might
reflect upon the character of their soil, climate

and other conditions; but this is a short-sighted

policy. We .should endeavor to find out what
is the best practice in all respects that the

i|uality of the product may be elevated. Many
ffrapes are now made into raisins which ought

to go into the wine press. We need improve-

ment. Our product must be first <juality or we
cannot command the market. We ought to

decide what grapes we should plant to get the

best results. How shall they be grown, how
shall they go to market? Siiall the label be

accepted as a warrant of value or not? We must
have protection for out- raisin industry or we can

not succeed, using the higher priced, well-dressed

well-fed labor, which is the rule in this

country. What will be adeiiuate protection

should be decided by those in the industry. He
suggested that a committee be appointed to

consider and report upon the tarilt' ijucstion.

The chairman appointed Mr. Mcl'herson of

Ora,nge, Dr. Stillman of San Bernardino, and

T. C. White, of Fresno.

Wliat Grapes for Raisins?

Mr. Mcl'herson, of Orange, was called upon

to give his experience on varieties of grapes.

He said he had adopted the Muscat grape.

They make at Orange 100 to 150 boxes of Mus-

cat raisins per acre from a matured vineyard;

perhaps 1"2.5 boxes from year to year. In cur-

ing at first, they laid them on the ground, cov-

ering with oil cloth and oil piper. Then they

used trays. He would, however, dry on the

ground if he wished to make an extra fine arti-

cle for exhibition. Tlie trays are economical of

labor. In removing cured grapes from the trays

he had them picked up by han^l, .bunch ))y

bunch, and not thrown from the trays into the

sweat boxes. In packing, they took, perhaps,

too much pains to conceal the stems. A Chi-

cago dealer told him they were over doing the

thing, in hiding all the stems. The people ex-

pect to see a stem occasionally. In packing,

they took pains to have the net weight twenty

pounds. They pack in three grades. He

thought the poorest grapes should not be made

into raisins at all.

Ill sweat boxes, it is nece.ssary to leave the

raisins from four to six days, if the grapes are

well dried. Do not dry too much, but just

enough, and then put them in the sweat boxes

from four to six days. His packing house is a

heavy, concrete building, and into this they

put the sweat boxes; the concrete serves to

e(|ualize the temperature. He could give no

fixed rule for the proper time to put the raisins

in the sweat. He could tell from the raisins

themselves, but could not descril)e it.

At first not knowing when to pack he experi-

mented by drying more or less and watching

the result. It depends something upon what

point the raisins are to be shipped to. Raisins

which would keep well in I.os Angeles county

would be too moist for San .lose; what would

suit Sin .lose would be too moist for San Fran-

cisco. Of raisins shipped Fast he never had

any complaint.

Mr. Mcriierson said he did not irrigate raiain

vines at al! except in v/inter.

When is a Grape Ripe?

Mr. Wetmorc asked hoiv they told when a

grape is ripe. Mr. McPherson said they relied

by an amber yellow color, when the grape is

exposed to the sun. AVhen the grape is sluided

allowance must be made for lack of amber color
and sometimes the taste nuist l)e employed as

corroborative. They try to teach their pickers
to recognize the proper condition in the grape.

They have two crops, the second being con-
tinuous and ripening over a long period. He
did not believe the second crop an advantage
and thinks the first crop conld be improved by
discarding the second crop, but todo this would
cost considerably to pick ofT tlic fruit from the
laterals. He considered more than one crop a

defect.

Mr. Wetmore asked if the vines could be so

cultivated and pruned as to do away with the
laterals and their fruit. Mr. Mcl'hcr.son

thought by reducing the amount of water the

second crop could be obviated to some extent.

An irrigation in May produces a heavy second
crop.

The Use of a Drier.

Mr. Wetmore asked if a drier is a good thing
in a raisin vineyard. Mr. McPherson said he
did not want a drier. The sun is the best and
cheapest heat. It may cause some trouble to

handle trays, etc. To make a strictly good
raisin he would not use a drier. He had never
had any trouble in drying in the sun. The lat-

est grapes are not profitable either dried in the

sun or a drier. White frosts, such as they have
in Orange, do not injure tlie exposed grapes.

He thought a drier could be used with good re-

sults, perhaps, to finish off' a crop, if the raisins

had been partially dried in the sun. He
thought the ill flavor of artificially dried raisins

was due to confining the vapor escaping from
the fruit.

At Orange they have sometimes foggy day?.

If the fog is heavy, the trays are piled up. He
did not find that the fog penetrated the trays

foi- the two or three days they had to be stacked

up.

Miss M. F. Austin, of Fresno, said they had

fogs for many days last year, and the moisture

penetrated the trays, although tliey were pro-

tected by placing empty trays at the sides.

This was the first crop. The early rains came
in Septemlier, and the fogs then came on and

continued for weeks. There were l)ut a few

hours of sun each day, and though the grapes

were spread whenever the sun came out, they

would not cure, but became moldy, and she

sold tons of them for pig's feed. Some one

asked if a drier would not have saved the crop.

Miss Austin replied that it would, but she

could not say how high the quality of the raisin

would have been.

Mr. McPherson stated that even with a drier

in a moist time the grapes would mold.

Mr. Wetmore claimed that the grapes not be-

ing thoroughly ripened was the cause. So long

as the vine is kept growing vigorously, and so

much sap is running, he thought the grapes

could not ripen well, and therefore they had

trouble in curing them.

Miss Austin said that for two years past,

they had early rains, and were thus unfortunate.

In the long dry season, which usually prevail

the grapes are sweet, and the raisins dry finely.

How to put up first class goods, in aunfavorable

season is the problem. Kven though they

apply all the test for maturity , the saccharine

contents, the amber color, the shrivelling skin,

the color of the sterm, etc., they cannot cure it,

in an unfavorable season. The grape is mature,

the moisture is passing out of it, the sugar is con-

centrating, and at the same time, the second to

the fifth crops, may be ripening. She thought

the fruit might ripen well, and still the vine,

be sending out sap to the laterals. She thought,

that in Orange, they had the advantage of

l)ree/.es, which may aid the; curing, even in a

foggy time.

In answer to an inquiry, Miss Austin said her

adobe dry iiouse would save the raisins at a

considerable cost of fuel, if the grapes were

two-thirds dried, before they were put in. She

had seen no raisins dried in a drier, as good as

those ill the sun. But the question is, how can

we, in an emergency, use a drier to finish oil' the

crop? In Fresno they have, late in the season,

heavy frosts, and a low temperature. It should

be 85
' or 90" Fahr. in the shade, to make a good

raisin.

Mr. W^etmore showed a box of raisins, dried

in a temperature of about 65 degrees. Miss

Austin, on examination of the box, states that

the raisins show by tboir appearance, that

such is the fact. The flavor is good, the raisins

are very sweet. The grape was well ripened,

but the uneven mottled appearance, shows
that the temperature was too low.

Mr. Mcl'herson remarkcil that the high tem-

perature is better because the water is evapor-

ated ([uickly and the raisin is plumper.

Irrigation.

.Miss Austin found that in her part of Fresno
county the grapes needed no siiunner irrigation.

They Hooded the lan<l in checks and allowed

the water to soak away. Up to two years ago

they irrigated in the summer, but now the land

is so thoroughly irrigated that they do not need

it. It seems likely that they might not need
even winter irrigation. Water can be had by

digging from seven to eight feet below the sur-

face.

Testing Ripeness of Grapes.

Mr. T. C. White said he picked grapes and
pressed out the juice and tested by saccharom-

eter, and if it showed "25 degrees of sugar ho

considered them ripe. This may be done with

grapes grown in the shade and which do not

have the ripe color. The taste may be em-

ployed as an additional test souk times.

Miss Austin remarked that even these un-

colored grapes had a peculiar translucent ap-

pearance, which cannot be mi.staken by one

who is expert in watching them. So one can

also detect an unripe grape which has been too

soon colore<l by full exposure to the sun. As

for thickness of skin, she remarked that thin-

ness may come with soil or the age of the vine

—the young vines giving a thick skin.

Mr. White's Methods.

'1". C. White, of the ( 'entral Colony, began

with the Muscatel (iordo Blanco grape obtained

from Mr. Blowers. In picking, they use trays

and handle by the stems. Lay them down
right side up; the side exposing the stem most

is placed down. They are left on the trays till

about two-thirds dry ; the contents of tlie grapes

are then thoroughly fixed, and after turning, the

raisin is (|uic;kly finisheil. They are ready in

about 20 days. The trays are looked over and

those that are dry enough are slid off into the

sweat box, the others put out again. In test-

ing the condition of a single grape, pull out the

little stem, which leaves a hole in the berry.

Roll the berry around between the thumb and

fingers, and if a drop of juice appears, the grape

is not ripe enough. In the sweat boxes the dry-

ness is ei|Uali/ed; the stems take some of the

moisture from the berries and it becomes strong

and tough. It takes about 15 days to get

through the ec|ualizing process. In general,

Mr. White remarked that he had no fear of the

raisin market if raisins were properly made and

marketed in a desirablt form.

He thought a drier would be beneficial in

finishing up the second crop. The drier should

not heat the fruit too much. There should be

k quick current of air. So long as the sun is

good he would not think of using a drier.

Speaking of irrigation he said that at first he

dug down forty feet through dust to get water:

now one of his neighbors had a well four feet

deep. He thought it looked as though they

would not need irrigation either summer or

winter. He would not give water unless

the vines absolutely need it. If the vines are

doing fairly, new growth appearing etc., do

not put on more water. If the vires show lack

of water in the summer, they should have a

copious irrigation in the following winter.

Quality of Raisins.

.ludge Nourse asked about the size and seeds

and stones of California raisins.

Mr. Mcl'herson said that a careful uompara-

tive test at a Los Angeles fair showed his raisins

were larger and at the same time had fewer

and smaller seeds tliaii the imported.

Mr. Marks, of the (^lentral Colony, spoke of

some Spanish cuttings wiiicli he imported and

distributed among the <;olonists some time ago.

When they fruited, the berries were found to

be not as large as the Muscatel they were

growing.

Mr. White said that he had a row of vines

from these cuttings, and that his observation

of tlicm agreed with Mr. Marks' statements.

Judge North's Remarks.

.judge North, on call, remarked that sun dry-

ing is best and most desirable. Where the cli-

mate is not favorable or uncertain, a drier is

necessary to save the second crop. Kvery year

in California is an exi'cptional year, therefore

to adopt a cast iron rule to fit all conditions is

useless—there can be no such thing. In
localities sun drying has been certain, in othci

driers must be used. The largest raisin mak-
eis in this State have to employ driers for part
of the crop. In irrigation also no fixed rule can
be applied. One year one can do what one can-
not do another year. A\ hen it is a long way
down to water, irrigation must be had; when
water rises to within eight feet of the surlacc,

irrigation is not needed for trees and vines, and
it is very desirable not to apply water.

Grapes Palling Off.

One gentleman asked why Muscats fall oil" so
badly.

Mr. Mcl'herson said he was not decided as to

the cause.

Miss Austin was not sure of the reason, but
she had seen a web on the bunch, and had ap-
plied sulphur at time of blooming, and the re-

sult was unusually good bunches. She had
heard that it is dangerous to apply sulphur at
time of blooming, but had found by experience

that it did not injure the crop.

Irrigation Again.

Ceorgc West told of old vines in another part
of Fresno county which were doing well with-

out irrigation. It is from is to 20 feat to water.

The .soil of this 18 feet is a yellow loam, and is

moist. In Stockton he planted and irrigated for

several years, and then ceased. The iinirri-

gated grapes ship well, but irrigated grapes,

such as grown by Chinamen near their \ cgeta-

ble patches, will not do to ship to a distance,

as to Denver, although they sell for table use

in ( 'alifornia markets.

Dlstacce Apart for Vines.

Judge Nourse asked the juoper distance

apart to plant vines.

.Mr. Denicke sai<l where the soils are poor or

light, 8 feet apart woidd be enough, but 9 to

12 feet would be better on rich soils.

The Tariff Question.

Mr. Haraszthy asked for an expression of

opinion on the tarifl' i|uestion, that the Commis-
sion may prepare to present the matter to the

next session of Congress.

Mr. Denicke thought the tarill should be

raised to '.il cents per pound, and that the peti-

tions should be circulated early.

Mr. .Mcl'herson spoke of the comparative

cost of raisins here and in Spain. We are pay-

ing five times as much for labor as they do in

Spain. The labor in a box of raisins costs ."^l;

papers, etc., 12J cents. The importers can land

Spanish raisins in New York at a freight cost

of (5 cents per box; from California it is 3!>

cents per box. Our raisins therefore cost us in

New \oik §1 51; their box and freight and

tariff' 75 cents, the fruit not being considered in

either case. This advantage on the side of

.Spain we cannot overcome without adeiiuate

protection. It would require 5!, cents per

pound tariff' to put California on an equality

with Spain.

Mr. White thought 'ihc would be too much
to ask for and yet we ought to have about as

unicli.

Miss Austin thought the cost of raisins here

and in Spain should be compared and placed

before Congress and they be asked to give us

such protection as was .'ihown to be needed.

Mis-8 Auttin thought 5 or 5.\e should be had.

Judge North thoughtMr. .Mcl'herson 's figures

were about right and he would advise asking

enough to put us on an equality with the foreign

producers. Foreign trade should not have any

advantage over domestic trade. We should

have the self respect of American citizens. Mr.

Williams asked what assurance we shoiihl have

that we would enjoy the protection; would not

the railroad managers find that the commodity

would l)ear more freight charges?

Mr. White, by re(|uest, gave his estimate of

th<^ cost of his raisins, lie ha<l figured it sev-

eral times, and found that his raisins delivered

in Sail Francisco cost him %>I. K) per box.

Mr. Marks thought it would be unwise to

make a too large demand on Congress, else it

would be laid aside as preposterous. He would

not ask for more than four and one half cents

per lb.

Mr. (Irillith made a stirring speech, claiming

that it was an outrage to charge thirty -nine

cents freight to move a box of raisins to New
Vork. \\ e should auk Congress to give us re-

lief on this point.

Mr. Wetmore closed the discussion, by re-

marking that it hftd been clearly shown that

three cents per lb., as wa* aftked for by a circu-
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lar and petitions sent out last winter, was not

cBough to protect the grower. That circular

was ill advisetl, and will be an Ql)3tacle now

tliat we go on to ask Congress for what is

really needed, vi/: Five or five and one-half

cents per Ih. He alluded also to the improve-

ment of grapes, by selecting the l)est and propa-

gating therefrom. In this way, varieties of

special value and superior adaptations can

lie had.

Report of the Tarifl' Commit' ee.

At a sul)SO(|uent session |)r. Stillinaii, chair

man of the Tariff Committee, reported the fol-

lowing preamble and resolutions, and they

were adopted:

To the Hon. Prexidetit and Hoard of I'lVj-

rii/liiral Commiiviioner for Ihe Slati of ('alitor

niti, asseinhled in Conrmlioit al Frfno, June I .'.

ISS.'i—CiENTLKMKN : ^'our committee ap-

pointed to investigate the present tariff on im-

ported raisins and the effect upon the raisin

industry of California, beg to submit the fol-

lowing to wit:

WiiKKK.vs The manufacture of raisins is a

growing industry in this State, furnishing hon

orable employment to thousands of families,

and whereas, intelligent, well-fed, well-clothed

laborers, (and this is as it should be i are the

only laborers at our command, and hence it

being impossible, under the present low tariff

for us to compete with the raisin producing

countries of l'",urope, where labor costs about
one-fifth as much as in this country: and
whereas, we do not desire, had we the power,

to detract in any manner from the dignity of

lai)or in America, or to reduce the laboring

classes to the wretched condition of the labor-

ers of Italy or Spain: and whereas, your com-
mittee find, upon careful investigation, that

the tariff is wholy inadeijuate, unless we get

speedy relief, our raisin manufacturers will in-

evitably be driven from the business, or so crip-

pled in their efforts as to deter others from en-

gaging in this pursuit; and whereas, the prime
cause of this deplorable state of affairs is the

want of reasonable ami proper protection; and
whereas, the manufacture of raisins in Califor-

nia, if fostered and protected by our Covcrn-
ment, is destined to become one of the most agree-

able and lucrative industries of the State;

therefore, be it

/{c.-olri'd, That it is the sense of this conven-
tion that a protective duty of at least five cents

per pound should be levied on all iuipnitcil

raisins, excepting the seedless Sultanas and
(,'orinths, upon which there should be levied a

duty of three cents per pound.
J{i Moh-f d, That the chairman of this conven-

tion appoint a committee of three, with instruc-

tions to draft a memorial to the L'nited States
Congi-ess, settuig forth fully the retiuirements

of the raisin industry of this State.

Hc^ijln d, That the chairman of this conven-
tion and connnittee aforesaid see to it that said
memorial or petition be forthwith placed in the
hands of energetic and responsible persons,
whose duty it shall be to secure every signature
possible and to keep said petition in circulation

till tlie assembling of our next Congress.
Itesolrrd, That the State Vitieultural Com-

mission hold a special meeting in the city of
San Francisco, early in the month of December
next, and there anil then make arrangements
whereby said memorial shall be presented by
efficient pereons at tlie opening of the next ses-

sion of < 'ongress.

Signed : J. 1». B. Stillman, San Bernardino :

Robert .Mcl'hers'in, Los .\ngeles ; T. C. hite,

Fresno, Committee.

Upon motion of Dr. (lustav Eisen, the report

of the committee was adopted.

Mr. T. C. White introduced a resolution of

thanks to the \'iticultural Commission, and es-

pecially to Mr. (leorge West, nieiulior from the
San .loaijuin district, for the attention which
they had shown to the raisin interest of the
State by their action in calling the meeting anil
promoting its ih'liberatioiis. He said the in-
fluence of the meeting would be good and wide-
reaching, and probably it would "he a long time
before the good effects of the conference wcmld
be fully realized. The resolution was adopted
and a fittiug response on the part of the Com-
mission wa.s made by the President, Mr.
Haras/thy.

Other Proceedings.
Other meetings of the convention were de-

voted to the consideration of injurious insects
with addrcs.ses by Matthew Cooke and Dr.
Kl.scn; also to discussions relating to the wine
interest in which many speakers took part. At
another time we shall give an outline of these
matters. The convention was active and inter-
esting in all its exercises, 'i'he dienching rain
reduce<l the attendance from the surroun<ling
country, which wiia unfortunate, for the subject
matter presented was of wide interest.

Vitieultural Commission Meeting.

The semi annual meeting of the Board of

\ itieultnral (>)n,missioners took [ilace Monday
morning, .)un( !lth, at the new rooms, on the
corner of .Montgomery and Bush streets, S. F.

There were present Arpad Haraszthy, Chas. A.
Wetmore, Chas. Krug, .(. DeBarth Shorb, I.
DcTurk, K. B, Blowers, (I.West, L. .1. Itofe
and I. H. ^Vhpeler. Resolutions were adopted
conctming the managenieut of the new offices,

The Committee on Vine Pests reported that

Frederick Morse, formerly employed as an in-

spector, had l>cen re-engaged to continue field

work, for the purpose of determining specific

questions concerning the spread of the phylloxera

and other vine diseases. The Committee on
Adulteration reported that the President of the

Board had been appointed to present to the

Commissioners of Internal Revenue, the fact

that the law concerning the adulteration of

wines was being violated.

On motion of Charles King, of St. Helena,
tlie Secretary was instructed to formulate res-

olutions thanking the press for courtesies

extendeil to the IJoard. On motion of the same
Commissioner it was decided to hold the Viti-

eultural Conv.'ution of 1SS4 in this city next
December. It is held so late in the season, as

the feature of the convention will be distillation

and fci mentation, rather than grapes.

The old officers were re-elected. President,

.\rpad Haraszthy; Vice President, Chas. A
Wetmore; Treasurer, Charles Krug: Secretary,

Wheat Production in India.

The following from the Mark Lam /v'.iv'r<.«-

is a special analysis of the evidence before the

Parliamentary Railway Committee:

One of the principal objects of the India Kail-

way Committee, which has just begun its sit-

ting, is to determine the best means of extending

railway communication in India, with a view of

increasing the export trade in wheat from that

country to this. .\t the first meeting, when Sir

.John Strachey, president of the Famine Com-
mission, and now a member of the Secretary of

State's ("ouncil, was uniler examination, very

little of the evidence turned upon this point,

most of it being upon the general subject of

railroad policy. Sir (leorge ("ampbell, how-
ever, in cross-examining tlie witnesses, put a

CAMPTON'S SELF-OPENING AUTOMATIC GATE.

John H. Wheeler; Chief Kxecutive Vitieultural

Officer, Chas. A. ^Vetmore.
Kxecutive Committee— Wetmore, West and

iJeTurk.

Auditing i'ommittee— DeTurk.
Finance Committee Shorb and Rose.

Xine. Pests and I>i8eases of the Vine—De-

Turk, West, Blowers.
Instructions for the office of the Chief Viti-

eultural Officer— Haraszthy, Krug, DeTurk.
Raisins—West, Rose, Blowers.
Distillation, Counterfeits and Adalterations

—Shorb, Krug and West.
The Committee on Horticulture was aban-

doned.
The meeting adjourned about one o'clock,

and all the Commissioners started for Fresno,

where the convention Maj held on Tuesday,
Wednesday and Tlnirpday.

Evelator and Self Feeder.

^^'e give herewith a picture of A. W. Lock-
hart's Klevator and Self Feeder for Separators,

a device which is already well and widely
known and which is extending its fame con-
tinuallv- We understand that .'lO have been

few (juestious with the view of bringing out
that railway extension would lead to an in

creased export of wheat; that an increased ex-

port of wheat would lead in times of scarcity

to intensity of famine, as there would be no
stored grain for the population to fall back up-
on, and to a great increase in the price of grain
in India in famine times, which, as the peo-

ple would not have the means of paying
for it, would ultimately fall upon the

government. Sir John Strachey admitted
these facts, but added that they would
be counterbalanced by the great stimulus which
the connecting of the wheat-producing "listricts

ill the interior with the ports would impart to

I

production, and by the further fact that the

I

people in the w heat-producing districts did not
. consume wheat, but millet and like cheap grains.

Sir .lohn, who lias done a great deal to create

the break of gauge in India which commercial

j
men so much complain of, stated, in reply to

I Mr. Dairy inple, that the result of calculations

I

which he had made showed that the break of

I

gauge between Delhi and Boml)ay increased the

j

price of Indian wheat only one penny penjuarter
in the London market. He was not (|Uestioned

' as to the delay which the break of gauge caused
in the transport of the grain, or as to the defi

A 'W. LOCKHART'S ELEVATOR AND SELF-FEEDER FOB SEPARATORS
built this year by Mr. Lockliart at his .shop

in Stockton, and that nearly all these are dis-

posed of. Hon. C. W. T. Carter of (lontra
Costa county taking three for his three sepa-
rators. The Lockhart elevator and self feeder
feeds from side or front, the elevator discharg-
ing the grain in either case directly on top
of the thrashing cylinder. The cylinder witli

its thousand revolutions per minute, makes a

most complete distributor. It uses belt instead
of gear. The elevator can at pleasure be stopped
or started without any jerk. There is no scatter-
ed grain to be cleaned up around the feeder.
The dust passes back through the machine in-

stead of coming out in front as with other feeders.
It runs easily and it is claimed s.aves power. The
elevator is carried on se]>aratc » heels so balanced
that one man can easily handle it without
any lifting. There is a new device which tight-
ens the canvas on the draper on the same
instantly, and vice versa, when you wish to
buckle up the belt, iuKtcail of the screw which
has so long been used. There is also a device
to prevent rocks, hammers, chisels and other
solid m.atter from breaking the concave an<l

cylinder. Other infornuition can be had bj
adilre.ssing A. W. Lockhart, .Stockton, ( 'aL

TilK Mexk AN Trapk. San Francisco feels

sure of obtaining the lion's share of the trade
of Mexico, despite the efforts of Chicago and
New Orleans, also to strengthen her position in

the trade of Oregon and the Northwest,

cient carrying capacity of the trunk lines which
paralyzes, to a great extent, the export trade
in grain.

Sir .lames Caird, the second witness exam-
ined, gave evidence which had a much more
important bearing upon the Indian wheat i|ues-

tion. He said that a year ago he had seen a
statement that wheat could be produced in

India at t^l per (|Uurter, and in the newspapers
of this week he had seen a statement that it

could be produced at l"Js. a ijuart'sr. If the
hitter statement was correct he did not think
that America could compete with Iiulia, as he
did not believe that America could produce
wheat at V2s. a i|uarter. betting one thing
.against another the two countries, in point of

carriage, would be very much at par. As to

the ijuality of Indian wheat, he remarked, in

answer to the chairman, the Indian
wheat was very good for mixing with the
damper wheats of Kuro))c, but it was not ecpial

in ijuality to the finer Americ:in wheats which
wouhl conseiiuently l)ring a liigher price

than the liner Indian wlieat, but if Indian
wheat could bo grown at l"2s. a ipiarter

li« had no doubt there would lie a large

consumption of it in this country. But he
did not look to the incre;ised production of

wheat alone for the Kuropean market as the
chief result of railw ay extension. "In fact,"' he
said, "I am not so sanguine about wheat m<

many people are. The population of India is

increasing so rapidly that in two years it will

re(|uire the whole wheat now exported unless

there is a very much larger production than at

present." He added that he looked to a general
increase of a great many Indian products as the
result of railway extension. He had received a
letter from the Minister of Agriculture in Rome
the other day stating that the agriculturists of

Rome were becoming greatly alarmed at the
continued increase of Indian products, and a
committee had been appointed to iiKjuire into

the subject. No doubt during the last two
years the export of wheat had made exception-

al progress, which was no doubt due to the ex-

ceptional seasons which had occured since the

last famine. In reply to the Under Secretary
for India (M. J. K. Cross I, who asked him if he
could state the cost of producing wheat in the
various provinces of India, Sir .James, quoting
from the estimate of the head of the agricul-

tural department, stated that that official

had returned the cost of producing wheat in

Delhi, Cawnpore, Lahore, .Inbbulpore, and
I'atua, in l.SS'J, at ISs. tid. (ler quarter. In
reply also to .Mr. Cross he stated that,

in I87!l, he himself had gone into the wheat
market at Ahinednuggar, where he saw wheat
selling at a higher price than was then current in

London. He did not thuik the average pro-

duction of wheat per acre in India exceeded
ten bushel.-< an acre, but he hiul been told that
ill South Australia a man and a boy could culti-

vate one hundred acres of wheat, which would
yield ten (juarters in good se;isons and five

quarters in Ijad. lieing asked by Mr. Slagg if

he expected any great increase of production in

India from improved agriculture, he said that

that would depend on tne price of wheat, the

temptation thereliy offered to the Indian grower
to cultivate it. In many parts of India, where
the land was good and there was a command of

water from rivers, or canals, or wells, there

would undoubtedly be an increase. Mr.
Onslow, in his cross-examination of .Sir

.lames, tried to elicit that the railway
station aceoiiimodation up country was insuf

ficient to store grain brought to the railways

for transport, whereby it suffered greatly from
the dirt, dust, etc., caused by exposure, but
.Sir .lames was unable to speak as to the go
down accommodation provided by any of the

companies. He remarked that to supply ade-

(]uate storage accommodation would be expen-

sive, but .Mr. Onslow replied that the gain to

the wheat trade would warrant the outlay.

To questions of Sir! leorge Campbell the wit-

ness repli (1 that there are large tracts in In-

dia capable of growing wheat, but he did not
think tne cultivation wpuld be greatly extend-

ed unless the price of wheat became remuner-
ative.

Automatic Gate.

The comfort of a good self-opening gate is

beyond expression. Whether time be saved or

the exertion of a jump out and A climb in agaill)

or the dangerous experiment of getting an un
easy animal through a gate when one is riding

alone in all these regards and many others,

a gate that can be opened and shut without
leaving one's seat is a great joy. A gate of this

kind which has mode a good record is the one

shown in the engraving on this page.

It is Camptou's self-opening, automatic

gate for farm and suburban use and has

recently lieen advertised in our col-

umns. The gates are manufactured

by John Aylward and .lames .Stan-

ley, of Mission San Jose, Alameda
county. The engraving gives an idea

*. of their trim appearance and of the

^ manner of their working. We have

seep testimonials from many who have

Hp* used the gate and pronounce it satisfac-

tory.

Pi kllK KTIOS Ol WaVkH ItV M<lt/<1N,

-A di.ocovery has been made by I'C.

I'ehl, of .St. Petersburg, which promised

to have a very important bearing on

many industrial processes. The water

of the river Neva is very free from bac-

teria, having only about .100 germs in a cubic

centimeter. The canals of St. Petersburg, on

the contrary, are infected with bacteria, tlieir

numlier reaching 1 10,000 in a cubic centimeter,

even during good weather. The same is true with
regard to the con '.nits of water for the supply
of the city. While the chemical composition of

the water passing through these conduits hardly
differs from that of the Neva (by which they
are supplied), the number of bacteria reaches

70,000, against 300 in the water freely taken
from ttic river; and the worst water was found
in the chief conduit, although all details of its

construction are the same as in the secondary
condni's. Dr. Pehl explains this anomaly by
the rapidity of the motion of the water, and he
has made direct experiments in order to ascer-

tain that. In fact, when water was brought
into rapid motion for an hour, by means of tl^e

centrifugal machine, the number of developing
germs was reduced by 90 per cent. Further ex-

)>erinients will show if thi.s destinction of germs
is due to the motion of the ma.ss of water, or to

molecular motion. If this discovery of Dr.
Pehl's be confirmed, it will become possible to

destroy bacteria, and render a water compara-
ti\ ely pure, simply l>y passing it through a cen-
trifugal machine. The subject is of special in-

terest to brewers, who suffer, perhaps, more
than any others, from the attacks of bacteria.

Fntsvo suH'ered BQine damage from grass .

hoppers.
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HAWLEY BROTHERS HARDWARE CO.,

RICE'S STRAW-BURNING ENGINE.
This is the only Kngine which has ever bum

thoroughly successful in using Straw for fu(-l.

All other Straw-Burning Engines using return-
flue boilers are infringements on the Rice I'iitcnt,

and will be prosecuted.

The Rice Kngine i.s the only reliable Straw-
Hurner manufactured. For perfect work and
durability they have no equal. No engines made
can compete with them. We have spared no
expense to make them what they are—

THE ONLY RELIABLE STRAW-BURNERS

IN THE WORLD!

We do not cliea]>en them in their construction,
and thereby iiupei il human life, wliich has been
so freely destroycil by boiler explosions in this

Rice's Straw-Burning Engine. State.

PERKINS' WIND-MILL.
EVERY MILL WARRANTED.

The (l(!niiinc I'erkius' Wind Mill has earned a reputation for
excellence that will bo maintained. It is uiii|U( xtiijii.ibly the most
jjcrfect and beautiful A\' ind Mill in the market.

These M ills are reliable and always give satisfaction. Simple,
strong, and durable in all parts. Solid wrought iron ciank .shaft

with doubh' b< arings for the crank to work in, all turned and run in
adjustable babbited boxes. These Mills are perfectly noiseless, e.isy

and graceful in all their movements. I'ositivcly Self- Regulating,
with no coil spring or springs of any kind, no little rods, joints,

levers, or balls to get out of order, as such things do. Mills in use
six to twelve J ears in good order now, that have never cost one
cent for repairs.

DEDERICK "PERPETUAL" PRESS,
The Clicipfst of wliicli arc riimranteeil Better th.ati the Hest of •ihci I'resws.

Puts 10 to 12

T03SrS

Forms the Bale

LNTO SKCTIliXM

Without liruisin<'

THE HAY.

We are Suit- .\.!;eiits fnr thi; Pacific- Coast for the DEDKi;h K n :,i i ;i \v l>i{K=iSI';s. W.- Ui'i-|. in
sto(-k till- l><-(lcrick Bolt "Perpetual" Press: cai ai-il \ . .'ii to i;;, i |.i , .mv; |nits fii t.. I ^ ions in a .ar;
priec, ni innteci on trueks,"$800. The Dederick Over-C'ircle I>Ioiiiit<-il " l"<M-|iotiial " (same as i nt)
Press: warraiitcil to |.iit 10 tons in a car: iMioc, mounted on truclcs, $000. The Dederick Top l'"eeil
versihie I.ever "Perpetual" Press; puts 10 to lii tons in u car: iie, nioutiteil on truc'is, lfl4.')0.

tfsf SEND FOR SPECIAL CATALOGUE. §ai

fADJUSTABLCl

CROSS HEAD.

i^yvT^EisTT sTDEasiji "Wina3 :B-A-Xjiii\ro ties.
Wliy wasti' lime nial<in;.^ 'I'ies in tin- (iclil wJicii you can hn_\ tliem ready -niaile almost as cheap as tlie

i-oil. We tia\c on liand a larife <iuantit\ of Steel Hale Ties read> for immediate deliver\ , wlii.-h we will

piices in the following tahle'((TII-;.\l'i:K Tlt.'VN KOI'K, DI-:rrKK THAN Wllti:) ;

iic in Ihc

i-ll al the

No. 1 t Wire
Mo. 14 Wire

1» feet long, $.5.90 j>er bundle of 350 Ties,

'J feet, 6 iiiclies Iouk, (>.70 per bundle of :J50 Ties.

For Dederick Presses, 17\22 hale, use tie Sj feet Ion;.'; No. 14 for heavy work. Vor Dederick Presses, 14^1s hali',

use No. M -vire, .SA feet lonjj. Koi the (California Chief and Keononi\- Presstrs, use No. M wire. !) f(;et lon".r. l*'or the
Price or I'etalunia Press, use No. 14, !) feet lon^. For all other npri^'lit Presses, use No. wire, of such lenu'lh as
may he rci|uired hy the size of the t)ale.

Sole Agents for the ABBOTT BUGGY GO.'S BUGGIES and SPRING WAGONS,

"SCHUTTLER" FARM AND HEADER WAGONS, RACINE SPRING WAGONS AND BUGGIES.
Also Agents for the OT^T EJB^LATEP "HOXVE " SO^XjiXDS.

ScM.<rl fox' C7«-1;«.losvi.e-

HAWLEY BROTHERS HARDWARE COMPANY, San Francisco, Cal.

NASH & CUTTS

GRAIN CLEANER.
H. C. SHAW PLOW WORKS,

SOLE AGENTS FOR

THE STEELE MOWER
AND

Chieftain Lock-Lever Sulky Rake.

Manufactured only by

II. D. 2TASS <Si CO.,
906 K Street,

SACRAMENTO, - CALIFORNIA.

We Warrant our New Cleaner for 1884
To DISCOUNT any Cleaner now made.

OUR NEW CHEAT SCREEN
For l.><84 is niaile of ZINC; will not clojf or lill n|i with

wheat, but always remain open.

We still use our

COMBINATION WHEAT GANG,
Made of ZINC and KOLLEf) WIUK. Heat think' ever

us<!il for separating OATS, li.vKi.KV, Curat, etc.

,

from KiTUKK Wheat or Parley.

ONLY PREMIUM for CLEInER at Slite Fair, 1883.

Our Cleaner Cleans all Klnda of Grain or
Seed.

Three siy.es on hand. Ca|..acity, fid to T2.^ hushels per

hour Prices, $30, $40 and $50.

Address H. D. NASH & CO.,

906 K Street, - - - - Sacramento,

Only Manufacturers.

Cash in Advance.

Our terms are cash in advance for this paper

New names will not be entered on our printed list

until payment Is made. Feb. t. »88^.

H. T3l. H.

MANUFACTUHEKS OP

The Shaw improved Header.
Agonts for

I'ish Brothers and Schuttler Farm, Freight and Spring

201 and 203 El Dorado St., Stockton, California.

H. H. H.
ll<>rM<- M<-ill<'in<-.

I». It. T. IN<iM.

As a fanuly remedy, »c are safe in making the hold

assertion that no liniment exists that will cuniparc with

the H. H. H. in curing the following' diseases:

KUKUM ATISM -Apply freely to the parts affected

ami take internally from 10 to 20 drops in from 2 to 3

tahlespoonfuls of water .'! times a day.

ni.VKRHOSA- Dose, as ahove.

C'<)I>I<; Same as ahovc, repeated every half hour

until relieved.

TOOTIIACII K Saturate a piece of cotton anrl put

jt in the tooth, repeat in l.^i minutes if not relieved.

All other aches and pains apply freely to the parts

affected.

As a horse medicine it is superior to any liniment ever

invented. Kor ItlNOHONK, .Sl'AVIN, .SWKK-
NKY, CAI.I.OIIS I.IIMI'.S and all OLI) SOUKS,
apply freely so as to hiister, from three to live days in

succession, and, in (our or five days, if not cured, repeat

as at first. SI'K A INS, .STI JOI NT.S, IlltUI.S-

KS, WINI> O-.VIyl.S, and all sli(,'ht ailments, apj>ly a

sm-all quantity, so .as not to hiister. .SAl)I>I.K

SORKS, cn"S, and all other sores where the skin is

hroken, mix the liiumcnt half and hall with any kind of

oil ond apply in moderation.

H. H. MOORE & SONS,
PROPRIETORS.

Poultry and Stock Book.

NllfJfi' iitJW mainml and reforeiico tiook ou STibjectn coonec*.*

cd with KiiccoHHfnl l't)ultry and .Stock UniHlng on the PuciiU
Coast. A New ICdltion, over lOU i»:»K<^'n. jtrofu-srly illusfcrttted

with hiiudMomc, lifu like ilhiHt.rat.inh.sof the* (lltTereDt VMrictiea

uf i'onltry and Live Stock. Trict; poHtpald, 50 cts. AdUrctifl

FACIKIO UURAL rKKSH Offlcu. Buu KrauciHCo, Cal,
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Fashions for June.
summer silks ami all dress goods make up very

stylislily in this fashion. The skirt may be

decorated with two double box plaitings or fine

The month of .Tune has many attractive new knife-plaitings, or.with a single knife or box-

handsomely developed, and laces, embroideries,

plaitings, rutHes, braids, ;«^<«''mPH^•;•lV.s, etc.,

may be disposed of as the fancy suggests. For

Ladies' Costume.
The materials employed in this extremely

stylish coBtamc ( Kig. '2.) are plain and Horiated

the decoration of sucli costumes, Kursheedt's ' foulanl silk, the plain being used for the skirt

Pig. 4. I,ADIE.S' EONNET.

Pig 5 .LADIES' BONNET.

Pig. 1. LADIES' COSTUME.

pitterns for the belongings of ladies' midsum-

mer wardrobes. There are the useful and the

decorative, tlie absolutely needful and the luxu-

riously ornamental, and, whether use or beauty

be the paramount object in the development of

a mode, it is easily reproduced by theaiilof new
styles.

Ladies' Costume.

Novel and extremely stylish results are con-

spicuous in the draping and fashioning of the
costnmp. Embroidered nun's veiling of a pale

blue shade is the material here illustrated (Fig.

1 ), and a deeply shirred Houm e, having a ruf-

fled finish at the top and a row of prett)' white
lace at the bottom, att'ords a handsome trim-

ming for the round four-gored skirt. The front

drapery is double, the lower drapery falling in

a point at the right side nearly to the foot of the
skixt, and being gathered up <(uite high at the
left side. The upper drapery presents a similar

outline, and is softly wrinkled by gatherings in

both side edges, its point falling directly above
the point of the lower drapery. A row of lace,

applied to roll flatly from the edges, decorates
both draperies. Tlie back drapery is deep and
very full, and its lioiiffaiii draping is made by
clustered gatherings in the side edges and loop
iugs at the center.

'J'he basfjue tits the figure closely, its adjust-
ment being made by single bust and under-arm
darts, low side-back seams and a center seam.
The side and side-back seams are left open for
several inches at the bottom, thus shaping the
bas»)ue in three deep tabs at the back. The
front shapes a deep point at the end of the
(dosing, and back of the bust darts it is deep-
eneil uniformly with the back, the result being
novel and very attractive. Lace edges the point
of the front in a frill that is continued up the
overlapping clos'ing edge to the throat. A frill

of lace falls over the standing collar, and a innr-
rpiisi' bow of narrow, pale blue satin ribbon is

fastened at the tliroat. Lace turns up flatly in
cufl' fashion from the wrists of the coat sleeves,
which are gathered to stand fashionably high at
the shoulders.
Sheer lawns of flowered and plain varieties,

sateens, foulards, pongees, linen lawns, ging-
hams, suitings of all kinds, cashmeres, serges,

Pig. 6. MISSES' HAT.

Fig. 7. LADIES' ROUND HAT.

Pig 8.- LADIES' ROUND HAT.

plaiting for a foot trimming and lace or em-
broidery arranged in one or more ruffles or

plaitings above. When the skirt is elaborately

trimmed the draperies will generally be plainly

finished. Contrasts in two materials may be

X
Fig. 3.--GIRLS' COSTUME.

Standard embroideries and Oriental laces are

I

very effective, and can be purchasi;d in a vari-

ety of colors and patterns.

The jaunty hat is of fine straw, trimmed with
' a soft scarf of Surah and a bir<l.

Pig. 2. -LADIES' COSTUME.

and the floriated for the draperies and waist.

The skirt is of the jirescribed walking style,

with three gores an<l a full breadth; and is

trimmed at the foot with live "tiny, gathered

ru!fle« of the plain silk, the upper rulHe being

finished to form a self-heading. The right

j
front- Irapery is gathered at both side edges

and is rounded at the lower edge. Its top is

fitteil by short darts, and its gathered edges

are inseited respectively in the left side-front

and right side-back seams. The left front

drapery falls in a deep point and overlaps the

right frout-<lrapery with a stylish diagonal

effect. It is nru'e full and pretty by a gather-

ing in its upper eilge and another in its back
edge, thus prodrciug a lull effect upon the hip

that is noticeably i.t_> lish in effect and particu-

larly becominc t.i .^lender forms. The back-

drapery is deep and S(|uare, and its ample width

is drawn in closely at the tup by leathers. It is

draped in a very lioinl'tml manner by a deep

downward turning plait in each side edge, and
a deep underloop at the center. Its edges and
also the edges of the front draperies are decor-

ated with a frill of lace. The same belt con-

fines the draj>eries and skirt.

The waist has under-fronts that are closely

fitted by double bust darts and trin)med in

harmony with the outline of th»f full outside

fronts. When not turned in, the under fronts

are visible in vest fashion in the open neck of

the outside fronts, and an officer's collar gives

a high neck finish. The outside fronts havi-

single bust d.arts in them, and are each gathered

at the shoulder edge and also at the lower edge

in front of the d.art, imparting a surplice eft'ect

that is pretty and stylish. Under arm gores,

side-back gores and a curving center seam com
plete the close adjustmer\t of the waist, and a

i)elt finishes the bottom of the waist. A frill

of lace turns over from the neck edge of the

waist and is continued down the overlapping

edges. A frill of similar lace stands about the

neck edge, the result being soft and dainty.

The under-fronts button straight down the cen-

ter, but the outsiile fnmts lap consiiler.ibly at

the belt to heighten the surplice effect, and

hooks and loops i)erform the closing. The coat

sleeves are gathered to stand high on the shoul-

(CONTINVEI) UN I'.MiF. Cl(i.

)
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The Great California Insect-Exterminating Wonder. New Crop Now Ready.

DIRECTIONS FOR THE EXTERMINATION OF ALL KINDS OF INSECT PESTS :

In order to understand the most effective methods of using Buhach, it
will be necessary to read these directions very carefully, for they have
been thoroughly tested before recommending them to public use. If
Buhach is used according to directions, the extermination of the trouble-
some pests is certain.

HOUSE FLIES.—In a House, Hotel, Restaurant, Lodge-room, or
any other indoor apartment, close all the doors and windows, and with our
Insufflator fill the atmosphere witli the fine powder of Buhach, taking care
that each window-sill and sash is powdered. Klies and other insects will
be exterminated in a few minutes. Never buy Buhach in paper, but in
cans, and .see that they are sealed and covered by our TRADE MARK.

ANTS.—If in the house, sprinkle the Buhach by Insufflator across the
trails, and m all places where they frequent. If the first operation does
not clear them out it must be repeated, following them to their burrows,
if possible. This will never fail to do the work satisfactorily; but in all
cases Buhach must be used liberally, and from original cans protected bv
our Tkai.k Mark. •'

BEDBUGS. Sprinkle Buhach from Insufflator in beds and bedding
and insutHate the powder in every hole and crevice of the bedstead and
walla of the louiu. Success will not attend your efiforts unless you u.se
genuine Buhach.

KiRKWOoi), Missouri, March 'A, 1884.
ntiharh rroihirhui and Mami/whiri,,;, <'„., S/ochoii—UKHTi.v.Mv.s: A.s to the merits of

your Insecticide, BiuiAcii, I can say, in all sincerity, that it gives me pleasure to testify to its
value. During the past three years I have had occasion to test it thoroughly, in a series of ex-
periments conducted under the direction of the Entomologist of the United States Department
of Agriculture, and 1 do not hesitate to pronounce it the best article of its kind offered to the
public. This IS taking into consideration the perfect safety in handling, the lack of unpleasant
odors, and where used on vegetation, the absence of injurious effects on the foliage or flowers, in
connection with its efflcaey in destroying noxious insects. I have used it chiefly as a powder,
either pure or combined with various proportions of flour or air slacked lime, or as an infusion
in water. As for household pests, such as flics, mos.|uitos, bugs, etc., it seems to be an absolute
specific. \ouva respectfully, MISS M. E. MURFP^LDT.

FLEAS IN HOUSES, ETC. -The powder must be used liberally all over the premises, as
well as on the underclothing of persons. This must be repeated daily until the insects are ex-
terminated, and this is generally done after a few thorough applications. The sprinkling of
Buhach in stockings and the .«eams of underclothing will prevent fleas from troubling the wearer;
only be sure the Buhach is pure and bears our Trade Mark.

COCKROACHES. This terrible pest can be easily exterminated bv liberal insufflation of
Buhach into cracks and crevicesof floors and other hiding places in kitchens of private dwellings,
restaurants, hotels, ships and steamers. Ask your druggists and grocers for our Buhach in un-
broken cans, covered by our Trade Mark. Take none from broken packages, and you will
meet with astonishing success.

COTTON WORMS. - We make the following extract from the report of the United States
Entomologist, in the Annual Jieport of the Department of Agriculture for the years 1881 82,
page 80:

' BUHACH IN SIMPLE WATER SOLUTION.-So far as our experiments go, this
method is by tar the simplest, most economical and efficient. The bulk of the powder is most
easily dissolved in water, to which it at once imparts the insecticide power. No constant stir-

ring is necessary, and the liquid is to be applied in the same manner as the diluted extract. The
finer the spray in which the fluid is applied the more economical is its use, and the greater the
chance of reaching every insect on the plant."

MOTHS AND MILLERS. In Carpets, Furs, Feathers and Woolen ( Joods of all de-
scriptions, if the Buhach be well sprinkled over and around such goods several times during the
spring and summer, it will keep them in perfection, and free from insects or their depredations.
Many are disappointed from allowing the dealer to put up the powder for them in paper pack-
ages, from open cans, which are often filled by unscrupulous traders with .some inferior article.

lUiy only in original cans and you will always succeed.

WEEVIL IN GRAIN.—Sprinkle the Buhach over the wheat piles in a warehouse, or.in

mills, where weevil is known to exist, closing the doors and windows. The application should
be made in the evening, or before closing for the night. We have prepared a bellows attach-
ment so that the powder can be sprinkled at a distance. This apparatus is extensively used by
Warehousemen, Millers, Restaurant, Saloon and Hotel Keepers, Shipmasters, Poultry (Irowers,
Horticulturists, \'egetable (! rowers, and others.

CiiKRKV Valley, Ir.L., .fune ItJ, 1880.

Proprirfoy of liuhcu li Producing and M aiiiij'artiiring dompany—(tKntlemkn : The package
of Buhach Powder and Insufflator reached me in good order on the 14th instant. I have been

busy all day yesterday in experimenting on the weevil in my mills, and f must say that it does

the business most eftectually, so far as I have used it. They die in a very few minutes after

coming in contact with the powder. I have used the powder that is sold here in drug stores for

that purpose, and it does not amount to anything compared wfth yours. I think by judicious

advertising a large amount of it might be sold in this State and the States adjoining.

Yours truly, D. C. BECKER.

SCREW WORM.— Prof. C V. Riley says: "One of the most important discoveries, inci-

dental to tlie work of tlie United States Entomological Commission, which we have made during

the year is that Buhach may be successfully employed against this pest also. Prof. .1. P. Stelle,

one of the agents of the Commission, thus writes from San Marcos, Texas: 'Buhach is a never-

failing remedy for the notorious Screw Worm. The application is made by simply dusting a

little of the dry powder over the sore; the worm being an air-breather, soon takes in the effect

and dies.'
"

FLEAS ON DOGS AND CATS, AND LICE ON CATTLE. The
free application of Buhach, using our Insufflator, over the entire body of
any domestic animal, taking care to turn the hair with one hand, while
insufflating with the other, rubbing the powder in well at the same' time,
so as to penetrate the skin, will, in a very short time, cause all the vermin
to drop off the animals. Buhach is safe and harmless to man or beast, but
be sure you have unadulterated Buhach.

'

MOSQUITOES AND GNATS. -Clos. the doors and windows of a
room or^house, and by placing two to four tablespoonfuls of Buhach in a
heap upon a tin plate or stove shovel; set fire to s nne and carry it round
the room, taking care that the smoke shall penetr.ite under the bed and
clothing, in closets and under all furniture. Thej can also be exterminated
by using the powder in the same manner as directed for house flies: but
the genuine article bearing our Trade Mark is the only safe remedy.

CHICKEN LICE. Buhach will render immense service to poultry
raisers in ridding fowls of this pest if applied frec|uently in the hen-houees
aud roosting places, and in the nests, as well as the feathers of the fow ls.

In every instance be sure you have Buhach. and that the can is an original
package. Many dealers will insist on your trying something better, or
as good. Don't do it, stand firm and use nothing but Buhach.

ALL INSECTS—Such as Scale Buffs, Codlin Moths, Potato Beetles, Cotton Wortus, Cab-
bage Worms, Diabrotica, Vine-hoppers, Aphides and all insects injurious to garden and green-
house plants, even the dreaded Phylloxera, and the many thousands of others, tno numerous to
mention, can be utterly exterminated by the judicious use of the following preparation : Take
one pound of Buhach and one (juart of spirits or alcohol and mix well; add immedi.?tely from
five to fifty gallons of water, according to the species of insects you wish to destroy. Spray the
same with any suitable force pump, using the Cyclone Nozzle, made by Thomas Sommerville &
Sons, Washington, D. C, for which we are the I'acific Coast Agents. We find that by the use
of the Cyclone Nozzle, every part of a tree, vine, shrub or plant can be economically sprayed
without injury to buds, fruit, or flowers; and as the discharge orifice is so small, very little of
the liquid preparation is used at a time. Prof. A. J. Cook, of Lansiing, Michigan, has found
that one pound of Buhach mixed with 200 gallons of water was still potent to kill the imported
cabbage worm; while Prof. E. W. Hilgard, of the University of California, writes us under
date of March 8, 1884, as follows

:

" As regards the Buhach extract, I find it very much more efiicacious than the tea or powder
out of doors. The obvious reason is that the essential oil, which is the efficacious substance, is

prevented from volatilizing too quickly, by the resin with which it is natuially associated, and
which is also dissolved by the alcohol. The active substance is thus, as it w-ere, fastened to the
insect, and not only stupifies temporarily, but kills by its continued action, from which tlie most
active ' bug ' cannot escape. For the same reason the powder may be successfully applied out
of doors in connection with alkaline or soap washes, which dissolve the resin and the active oil;

but even in this case the extract is preferable. I have myself been surprised by the effect pro-
duced on the hairy Tent ('aterpillar by water containing the extract of one pound of powder to
fifty gallons. They paid little attention to the bellows and powder, at least when the wind
blew; but a sprinkle of the diluted extract promptly caused them to squirm, drop oil, and finally

die while attempting to crawl away. The absence of all danger to the plants or the operator
(which is not slight in the case of alkaline washes), specially commends the extract for use dur-
ing the grow ing season, and in green houses, conservatories, etc.

" Very respectfully, E. W. HILGARD."

FjNTOMOLOIilCAL La liORATORV, AliRICt'I.TI'RAI, Coi.I.Kdl'.,
\

Lansi;«;, Michigan, February 28, 1884.
(

(I. N. Milco, S/ocktoii, Cal.—Dkar Sir : I consider the Buliach you sent out an invalu-
able auxiliary in the warfare on our insect pesta. I find it very fatal to our most destructive
pests, such as slugs, caterpillars, grubs, flies, mos(|uitoes, and both parasitic and plant lice. For
house Hies, poultry and stock vermin, and plant lice, I prefer to apply as a powtler, by use of a
bellows; while for most plant-destroying insects 1 have been most successful with water ami
forcing or in a fine spray. The safety with which it may be used (as it never harms plants or
higher animals) is a great recommendation. Some from you, now two years old, which I have
kept in a close tin box, seems as good as ever. N'ours truly, A. .1. COOK.

CABBAGE WORMS AND POTATO BEETLES.- Prof. (;. \ . Uiley, Entomologist of

the Department of Agriculture, says: "No safe and satisfactory remedy had been discovered
before we recommended this powder, and showed that it could be economically used when
simply mixed with water. This powder is fatal to caterpillars, and that, too, in very dilute
mixtures, as only 1-200 of a pound to the gallon of water was used. There is nothing; that more
(juickly kills the dreaded cotton worm." Its value used in this way, for the Colorado potato
beetlf, as a substitute for the dangerous arsenical compounds, will at once be appreciated.

Prof. A. !. Cook says: "I applied liuhach mixed with Hour, and also with water, and
found both methods edicient in destroying the larvic and itiiagos of the ( 'olorado potato beetles,

the caterpillars af the calibagi^ butterfly and plant lice."

ALL WINGED INSECTS—Such as i;odlin Moth, Cotton Moth, Imported Cabbage But-
terfly and numberless others can l)e easily exterminated by following these directions: Place a
lighted lantern in a tin milk pan, and sprinkle powder around on the bottom of thi^ pan. A
mere touch of foot or wing against l?uhach will cause the insect to drop dead, while attracted by
the light. Tliousands of winged insects will be found every morning arouml the lantern, many
of them several feet from the light. In orchards, gardens and vineyards, lanterns arranged as

above should be placed about 300 feet apart. Care should be taken to use such lanterns as can-

not be easily extinguished. By sending specimens of the insects caught to Entomologists for

examination, much information can be gained regarding their habits and depredations. Repeat
the operation, with fresh powder, every evening.

Sold toy DrvLSTgrists C3rrooorjs Evoryxvlxoro.
If your Druggist or Grocer does not keep Buhach, send your orders direct to us.

-f»f=^ Tf^TTi ^yF* TtTTTT A C^'FT.—Z') cent-. r>0 cents. 7") cents and .Sl.2.^. according to size of cans. Issiirrj.AToRs, 2.'. cents each. S-nt by mail, postpaid,

on receipt of price. Bki.i.ows, with attachment, .f2.2r) each. Lau.ik Bku,«»ws with attachment for Buhach an.l Sulphur, .'.0 eaeli. Buhach is sold in bulk by Druggists and fiioccra out of

onr O-pound cans at |!l per pound, or at |4.50 for C-pound cans.

FORCE PUM P, with ten feet of Pipe and ten feet of Biibber Hose and one Cyclone Spray Nozzle, complete, ready for work, jirice $12. Extra < 'ydone Nozzles, T.T cents f i.c'i.

Address :

BUHACH PRODUCING AND MANUFACTURING COMPANY.

BRANCH OFFICE-49 Cedar St., New York. No. 154 LEVEE STREET, STOCKTON, CAL.

p S.—Read experiments in PAfiFic Rural I'ress, S, F. Merchant, Record-Union, and rrenno Rppuhlkan, published in the last six weeks, and send all your experiments to us by mail.
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(( 'il'.TIM'KU TKiiM I'Ai:K (iU.I

(lers, and nitiles of lace turn upward from ti e

wrists. A ribbon belt is worn about tlie waist,

(ireiiadines, nun's-veiling, cashmo.res, batistes

lawns, foulards, pongees, mulls, Swiss muslins

and thin, soft textures of all kinds make up

handsomely into costumes of this stylts. Lace;

embroidery, plaitiugs, ruflles, braiila, velvet

and satin ribbons, etc., are handsome garnit-

ures for the costume and may be applied in any

preferred manner. Kursheedt's Standard laces

and embroidered trinmiings are also handsome

garnitures, and may be applied in any manner

preferred. The under-fronts, when exposed,

will usually contrast with the waist.

Girls' Costume.

Maroon .Surah, pigeon-gray nun's vailing,

and the latter fabric embroidered in maroon,

are combined in this jaunty costume for a girl

(Fig. 3). The skirt is of the endjroidered ma-

terial, and h.is a self hoadeil knife plaiting of

the plain material about its low er edge. It is

(if the four-gored style, and its top is finished

with a belt.

The over-dress has a very deep vest of the

embroidered material, that closes nearly to the

oner edge, and is cut away with a ileep notched

effect below the closing. Its fronts open in

Pompadour shape upon the vest at the top,

and meet upon the bust where they close with

a hook and loop, flaring widely below in

jaunty, cut away fashion. A long dart under

c\ch arm gives a slender, clinging effect at the

sides, and alonj the seaming of the darts are

attached the back edges of the vest. The back

ii shaped according to the Wench method, and
its seams are terminated in extra widths that

amplify the drapery handsomely. The drapery

is shirred and looped at the center, and the

fullnes at the side seams is iinderfolded in

backward turning plaits, the result proiluced

being two handsome Itoiiijciiit ovals that fall to

the bottom of the skirt. A deep sailor-collar of

the .Surah extends in wide lapels down tin-

Pompadour sides of the fronts, and a little

officer's collar upholds a ruche ot lixse at the

neck. Pointed straps of Surah extend back-

ward from the cut-away edges of tlie fronts,

aud ribbon ties, fastened under the lapel ends

of the collar, are bowed prettily over the clos-

ing. The coat sleeves are trimmed with a tine

knife-plaiting, heading by a band of Surah.

All varieties of .summer silks and woolens

make up handsomely into costumes of this

style, and only one material need bo used if de-

sired, though a combination results most effect-

ivdly. Laces and embroideries will elaborate

dressy costumes, and so will velvet ribbon,

braid itasst'm'>nli rii' and simple applications of

braid.

The jaunty hat is prettily trimmed witli

ribbon.

Hats and Bonnets.

Fiii. 4. —Ladies' Bonnet.—The bonnet here

illustrated is one of the pretty, closi- fitting

shapes so popular just now. It is of tine Kng-
lish straw in its natura' color. The front is

outlined with a scanty frill of Pompadour lace,

so applied that it is tunied back on the borniet

and its pattern displayed very well. In the

back the edge is bound with black velvet, the

binding being very narrow, .lust in front and
extending down each side is a mass of white
roses and their foliage, while some natural

grasses stand up in aiiji iUe fashion just in the

center. The ties are of black velvet ribbon and
are fastened to the bonnet in the manner shown,
with small silver pins. The sets join at the

edge and are tied in long loops and ends at one
side

l-'ii;. T). Ladies' Bonnet, (^hip of the famed
rltamphinoii shape, developed in a close-fitting

shape, is shown in this bonnet. A wide Itinding

of crimson velvet outlines it and is overlaid with
gold lace. .lust in front are tliree full

pompons of narrow ribbons; one of ihnmpii/nou,

another of shrimp and a third of deep crimson

the same tone as the velvet edge. The ties,

which are of rhainpii/non Ottoman ribbon, are

folded double and start midway of the crown
from under a gilt slide, a similar slide confining

the riVibon at the edge, beyond which the rib-

bons fall loosely. The bow may be at the side

or under the chin. If the wearer is dark, a

bridle of gold lace would be in good taste.

Flowers of any preferred variety, ostrich tips or

a handsome aigrette maj' be placed in front in-

stead of the pompons, and the ties may be of

lace, crejX' or ribbon, as desired.

Fin. G.— Misses' Hat. This pretty hat is of

fancy straw, and is finished with a Huted brim
that forms a framing for the face. Three sets

of long loops of cardinal satin ribbon are placed

in front on the crowp, and caught in the center

by small steel slides, the loops being placed suf-

ticiontly far .apart to be eBective. Any color in

harmony with the costume may be .substituted

for cardinal, but the latter is usually a shade
which adapts itself to most occasions and color?

.

Fio. 7.—Ladies' Round Hat. - Coarse straw,

of a yellowish shade, forms this hat, which, on
account of its high crown and slightly rolling

brim, may Ijo worn decidedly over the face or
just far enougli back to show the edge of the
bangs. Its trimming is simplicity itself, and is

at the same time very artistic. The crown is

almost hidden under a full scarf of dark blue
Surah, and on the left side is a bunch of pale
blue forget-me-nots, the stems of which lie down
on the brim. Poppies, dandelions, or any of

the field flowers, may be so arranged, and the
•carf may be made of velvet, Surah, etc., but

should be of a color that contrasts decidedly or

harmonizes prettily with them.
Fii;. 8.— Ladies' Kound Hat.—The coronet

front or some slight variation of the some shape

is conspicuous in many of the round hats, as

well as the bonnets, being rather more modest,

howe^•er, on the former. An illnstration of

the mode is given in this hat, wliicli is of

manilla. The crown is rather low, while the

brim, curling all around, is yet much more
rolling across the front. The necessary facing

is of dark brown velvet, smoothly applied. A
full .scarf of satin of the same shade is around
the crown and is arranged in a butterfly bow
almost exactly in front. Single feathers of the

brown shade are back of this bow, standing up
slightly in military fashion and giving an air of

jauntiness to an extremely stylish hat. A bunch
of pretty blossoms and their leaves, or a cluster

of nodding osrrich tips, may be used instead of

the feathers pictured.

Lane's Mineral Springs,
Calaveras County, Cal

I

PINE AND IIRin.OCK CHKMICAL-VAPt)U AND
Kl.KI'TKO-THEKM.M. H.\TII.S.

I (Viiincctei) with tliese Spriiii^s an- Hot and Cold Batlis.

j
The water of those .Spruies is cold, i.-lear and

|
ulatatile,

I

ha\ iiig been xtavil 2U \uar8 for Mddiaiil rur|»»8t-s.

These Kmintains of Health are located Sfi miles east of
Sto'.'ktort, in the foothills of the Sierras, at an altitude of

1,000 feetabiive the level of the sea. .Mwavs rt-ady, winter

I

and Hummer, for the receittion of patients, on ai-cuiint of

, the even temperature of tiiis most ;;enial climate.

These Springs are Kurroundod b\ hillii and munntaiim,
citxered with a forest of oak, in tlie midst ttf the copper,

' }{old and silver mines. The aiTominodutions eonsist of a
Hotel, Cottages, Camp OrotniilH, anil Stables.

On and after .M,\v 14. \iH4, HtitKe leaves Milton Mon-
day, Wednesda) and Friilay on arrival of train from
Stoekton /'. O. address wilt thfit he Milton, Calavera.s Co.

JAMES HUTCHINS, IToprietor.

WONDERFUL REMEDY ! NEVER FAILS!

HOLDEN'S

ETHEREAL COUGH SYRUP!
THE BEST REMEDY KNOWN

I'ofthe s}u*t'ilv rrllt-f of CoU},'Iis, Hoarseness and Irrita-

tion of the Throat, as thousands can attest. Relie\es
and subdues all coughs at onrc, and mrt^ most of them,
but will not cure consumption, neither can the doetors.
The^^reatand increasing denmnil for this s>mp,has in-

duced nu- to plai e it before the public. Kelief for all

couKhs is w-arrantcd, oi- inoncv refii idcd In leturnin^ the
; Im.uIc.

"Pl'ir'Cia- ' Small Buttle (50

I

1'i.:iiared and soid by DH. E. S. HOLDBN,
n;.0 Mission St., Sail Krancisro, I'al.

I

i-fTFor sale b\ all I>r(l^K>ats.

THE

and Iodide of Potass.
The liest Sprin;; Medicine and lieautifler of the Com-

p'exioii in use. Cures rimples, Bails, Hlotdus, Neural
gia. Scrofula, (iout, Rheumatic and Mercurial Pains, aiwl

all diseases aiisim{ fnnn a disordereil state of tlie Blood
or Liver. SOLD BY ALL DiiUOQISTS.
J. R. GATES & CO., Proprietors,

417 Sansome Street.

Pacific Carriage Factory.

I .- \vatol-niul;cr.-- . _D tree. J. S. Birch & CcSSDey St., N. Y

WO WOT
WKAB O I i

l;y niail2.'x'. Cirei-la-B

50
;^

Aexmit Satin Cards, name on. Inc.: 1're.sent with "

ks, :wc. .KTNA rKINTlN(; Co., Northford, Ct.

LANDAULETS, BAROUCHES, Phaetons,

Surry Wagons, Buggies,
I'KI'.VI.l M.\ l ARTS. KAK.M ami MhI X I AIN WAGONS

WllKKUS, liKARINO, KT( .

J. F. BILL, Prop.,
1301 and 1323 J St., Sacramento.

MERY'S IMPROVED PIONEER
BARLEY CRUSHER,

DsiDg llie BeDoit Corrngaled Rollers,

STILL AT THE FRONT!

i

TAKEN THE PREMIUM AT THE STATE FAIR
Kour years in succession, and has met with general favor, there

now hf iiig

OVER 126 OF THEM IN USE IN CALIFORNIA I

It is the most economical and durable Feed Mill in use. ! am S4ile nianu
facturer of the Corru;^^.ttcd Holler Mill. . The mills are already to mount on
waLfons.

i thank the public fcr the kind patron-i;;e received thus far, and hope for a continuance of the same.

IM. X-i. IMCEXIY, Chico Iron Works. Olxioo, OaI.

FATJO & SWEATT'S IMPROVED GRADERS.

FIG. I KKPRESENT.S GRA1>KK TAKINil A LO.VIJ. I U. l.o VI) OKF THK (iROIMt
read.v to take to destination. Fii<. .'i, l)uinpin>; and SpieadiiiK at the same time. The frame is moilc of \sroiiglit

and allele iron: the Scoop of boiler plate, with outtinsT edge of steel, 1x4. Our Kejfular Si/.e carries '...varU earth,
and we make them larger or smaller to order, price *6.^. For lari;e jobs we ha\ e a (irader on this same principle, to
set on any ordinary farm wagon; carries I* yards earth; |irice, iMO. For particulars, call on or address

FATJO & SWEATT, Santa Clara, Santa Clar^ Co., Cal.

yiicatiopal.

HOPKINS ACADEMY
OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA.

REV. H. E. JJETT, PriECipal.

TIIR .\K\T .SCnoOI. VKAR BKOINS

TDESDAY JULY 29, 1884.

tWSKMi FOR CATALOorK. 1^

CALIFORNIA MILITARY ACADEMY
Oakland, Ctilifornia.

Col. W. H. O'BRIEN, Principal.

A First-Class Boarding School for Boys

Term Begins Monday, July 21. 1884.

GARDEN CITY ^

H.B.W0RCE5TER,PRINCl

p. 0. Box 490, San JoK, Cal

Flrit-cJass. Centrally located. Well equipped. Full
oorps of Teachers. All branches l>elonginK to the ujodern
Business College taught.

£Sr Skmj roR Circular. Ml

THE HARMON SEMINARY,
Berkeley, Cal.

A BOARDING ANI» TtAY SCHOOL FOR
VOIING I,AI>IK!S.

The Next Term will open July 31. 1884.
For t^talugue or other information, address

:

TlIK MMSK.S HAKMO.V, Berkelev, fal ,

Or V. J. WICKSON, il* Clay .St., & F.

SACKETT SCHOOL.
Bngllsh, Classical and Commercial Courses

of Study.
STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS in all Respects.

Ilie next School Year will liegin Monilay, July 14.
1884. Send address, for t italogue, to

1). 1". SACKKIT, A. M., l'rinci|i»l,

.l-Jl) Hobart .St., Oakland, Cal.

THE HOME SEMINARY
YOUNG LADIES AND CHILDKEN.

(IVIOHI-ORATKU l^SO.l

Kren<^h Conversation, Vocal Music and Urawini; taught
daily and include<l in the regular course. The .Seminary
is a home where each pupil will receive the attentioii
best suited to her wants.

MIS.S M. S. CA.sn.EMAN. Principal.
MIfiS JIT.IA OSTKOM, Associate Principal.

MISS BISBEE'S SCHOOL
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

1020 Oak St-eet. - - Oakland, Cal.,

WILL RE-OPEN

Wednesday July 30. 1884.

Gold Medals for Best Truss in Existence.

The l-X-L ELASTIC TRUSS has
Cured 1^ more cases in tl;

lierioil W% of its e\ii,tenR
lers I I

the last cci.turv.
I-'niveral Joint move
the Pad (hall and socket

' short
^ than
luring

lias the
lit in

making it the uio>jnstalilc

positive retainer, combiLini-

1

i-omfnrtand ease, ever | iinveiit-
e I, anil performs nii- \J -raculoiu cures where all
othei-s fall Inoorsc-d \>y |3 the Me.llcttl Fa. ultv ol
fte »oild. This Truss i-i ^ not a niauneti.- or elec
trii^l humbun.lintanuitelliL'ent |p Kami ai, Ci sr Tri-mu.

fc^'k.^k^^T^'" '^USS K. CO., Main office.No 646 Market Street, San Francisco. Cat

Bnsiness Offices and Sonny Rooms to Let.

VVu ha\i> sonic desiralile rooms to let a.ljuining the
olhcesof this pap<-r, which wil I he rented on favorable
terms. Stair entrance, No 2.'ti .Varket St, F.levator. No
12 Front St Parties wishing ottlces, etc., will do wellto
oall and see them. UEWEV A CO

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST (TOEE) OF
all kinds of Apiarian Supplies, maiiufaitured by W.

T. Falconer, Jamestow-n, N. V. Goods shipped by 8t«am«r
to OaUloinU at low r' -
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Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.

Oni nc "Orrvillp.Ohio. Sept. 10, 1882.

vULUOi " Having, been subject to a t>ron-
<-liial affectinn, witii frequent

coIcIk, for a number of years, I hereby cer-
tify that AvF.R'.s CiiiiRRY Pectouai, gives
iiie prompt relief, and is the most effective
remedy I have ever tried.

James A. Hamilton,
Editor of The Crescent."

vUuGHSi " ^ have used AYf;R'N Ciikrry
Pectoral this spring for a sji-

Tprc cough and lung trouble with gooi!
effect, and I am pleased to recommend it
to any one similarly affected.

Harvey Bauohma.v,
Proprietor Globe Hotel."

prepared iiY

Dr. J. C. Ayer 4 Co.
,
Lowell, Mass.

Sold by all Druggists.

STRAW AND WOOD BURNING

Threshing Engines
FOR SALE CHEAP.

Maimfaoturers of New .ind dealers in Second-hand

Boilers, Engines and fflaciiinery

OP EVERY VARIETY.

Agents for the Sale of .

WILBRAHANI ROTARY PISTON PUMPS,

BOGGS AND CLARKE

Either of wdiich forms is cniinentlv adapted for
irrigating purposes.

Proprietors of City Iron Works & Foundry.

/tfe'Catalogues and pricts fiiniisliud n|>on :ippliration to

JOSHUA HENDY MACHINE WORKS,
Nos. 49 and 51 Fremont St.,

WAN KRANCISU), - - - . . CALIFORNIA.

SAN JOSE FOUNDRY^
tSt^mL iTost&f 0«,liforM.ia,.

MAM KACI I HKS

McCall's Road Grader and Ditcher

Over One I.'utu'rj 1 Ma'^liincs in use in C'a'itoruia, and
many in Mont .n . and other Territories—all giving per-

fei't satisfa *ion.

TeUon's Six Fold Gear«il Horse Tower for
ThreAliiiii!, the very besr in use, at greatly Ite-
<liiced Kates. Please send for Price List.

PACIFIC HOTEL.
(!-ROSriN<i K. 11. nKl'OT),

Tulare City, California.

J. B. WELSH, Proprietor.

lliving purchased this well known popular resort and
iiKNovATBi) IT TUROi'uiioi'T, a Continuance of public favor

is confidently solicited. As heretofore, it will be con

-

tlucted as a

TEMPERANCE HODSE,
The strictest c are being giv en to the comfort and accom-

modation of guests.

IUths connected vs ith the house.

Our aeeommodations arc ample, anil families can find

rooms and comfort at reasonable charges'.

Ocntlemanly porters will be present on arrival of traujs

to receive baggage and passengers.

(^Stages for Visalia, Portcrville, Woodville, etc., lea\ c

this house. Special accommodations secm-cd b\ telc-

trraph for parties and families.

J^^^J InchKhng an S8.00»clol | T
^^^^^^^extra attachmcncs of 9 | ^

pieces and nccdlt^-;. oil and
u^iinl oiiint of 12 pM'Ocs Willi cuch.

Guaranteed oerfect. War-
ranted 5 years.

. ,
H.mdsonu-,

.lundiT.-, (piirt ioid Infill rniHinift.

Uiin'l i):iy to S.'iiM'ir nuiclinicsno
lictli.r. 'WpwII KeniJ oiirs nn'wherron

trlnl bl>fnrp limine. I'i rculaT'S .Tec.

, Save SIS to S35 I>.v adrtrcssinif

C0». *' Third Ave,. Chicago, ilia.

OOMMERQIAL HOTEL,
A. & J. ?AHIJ, Prop'rs,

Nos. 273, a7,'>, -277 amr'.i7? h^iu)} ytrj-Ct, Stockton, C'AI-

Bateft, iii^.?r. f,, p ffer P».v-

stage offices for Collcgeville and Oak<Jale, Roberta and

Union Islands, end L»ne's Mineral Siu nigs stages. The

most desirable location In the City. Rafurnished and rel^t.

ted in tho best style for the acooramodation of the public

Free oo»oh from all tfaius und t^icr^hoaps to t^>> hotel.

fAeiFie I^URAL fRESS.

628 Market Street, - San Francisco, Cal. i T A pv
I M H

mechanics' Tools, Hardware^ Machinery L t A L) I N b
DEPOT OF ALL NEW TOOLS^NOVELm^^ AGENCY OF ShIPMANS NEW STEAM EnOINES, $ I 1 0.

TOOL

HOUSE

TH K

.<i|' IIIK

PACIFIC COAST

''""!<fand";^Sd -^^iJi'"'''''' '
R»-k "c-aml Rm.es Hand Tircdav Rip Suw^ s... will!.tand.aid and fcxpert. .HTi.wC„t„„jj k„„„,o L.^tbcs - nil sizes. rip an> lumber up i;o 3i in. thick.

AGENCY OF

Best English Bevcl-cdge Chisels, w ith

Boxwood or Applcwood Handles.

W. F.and J. BARNES'

„„i, ,,,i Foot and Steam Power

SCROLL SAWS,

Circular Saws,
LATHES,

FORMERS. MORJICtRS

TENONERS, Etc.

I I )K

CARPENTERS.

BUILDERS.

MACHINISTS.

PAINTERS

\ M I

All Classes of Mechanics.

AGENCY OF THE

PETALUMA

INCUBATOR.

O -liers from the Country
Especially Solicited and filled

with Especial Caro.

Osborn & Alexander,

623 MARKET ST.,
Combined Anvil, Barnes' Patent Barnes' Pat. Comb'd M.achinists'
Vise and Drill. Scroll Saw Scroll andCirc Saw. Itcvcl. Opp. Palace Hotel.Scroll Saw. Scroll andCirc Saw.

SEND FOR FREE CATALOGUE OF ALL OUR GOODS. *A SAN FRANCISCO.

N. CURRY & BRO. 113 Sansome Street. San Francisco, Cal..

Colt's New Magazine Rifle ^5i-lncb Barrel 44 C F., 15 Shots, TakInK

Model 1873 Cartridge.

Bemlneton and Ballard Sporting Rifles, Colt's and Smith & Wesson Pistols.
Trade Supplikd on Libki<ai. Tkrms.

Imi'okikrs a.\d Dkalkks i.s

Firearms, Ammunition and
SPORTINQ GOODS.

W, W. Greener, Coll. RemiiigtoD, and Parser

Breech-Loading Shot Guns.
WliNCIIKNTKIt, (OLT, KKlVNKltY and .MAKLIN

Repeating Rifles.

Metallic Cartridges, Brass and Paper Shot Ouii .Shells. ^"Tiiii

Catalogues and Handsome Cards free to all. Machines Delivered,

Fie'ght Paid to any Railroad Station or Steamer Landing.

01(1 Macliloes lakeii iii Excliaiise. ^'HOUSEHOLDS" repaired free lor 5 years.

SAMUEL llILL ESTATE,
(<Vci;'XK;r I; SI .\ UK SII E I. IX) S )

9, 1 1 and 13 FIRST ST., SAN FRANCISCO.
(icneral Agent for the Popular Kuiorite of the Kosturn States,

THE LIGHT RUNNING

EIOUSEHOLID
City Salesrooms. 634 Market street, opposite Palace Hotel. Telki'iiom- :i'_'0.

Steam, Electric, Medici'.ed
E. 0. MOORE,

Ilyuicnic Physii lan,

1029 Market St., San Krai)! i.-iK».

I t73«ucl lor Circulars.

AS GOOD A SET OF TEETH AS
CAN Iti; MAI»K, for fflXO.OO.

Gold niling-.- from *ii.<J(l; I'l.iiina, #1.1,0; Silver, *l.l>0 up.

C. T. REA, No. 023 Market StroJt, butwteu fifth

»uU Sixth Streets, Sau t'ritacisco, Cal.

RED CLOVER

I

Nrkdiiam'h Kkd Chovim
Bmisso.mk, and extracts pre-
pared from the blossoms urn
(Jancer, .Salt Rheum and all

discascB arisingfrom an impure
state of the blood. It will also
clear the complexion of al I

pimples, erujitions, etc. Is a
sure cure for Constipation,
Piles and many other diseases.

Is hot laxat ve and tonic. For full particulars, address
W. C. MOKIiIIAM, Box 423, San Jose. Cal. Realdenoe
iR7ThirH strr.ft

Wn will send yon awatcta orachaln
Y MAIL OR EIPRESS. C. I)..tobs
' xanilTii'd iH-f'tri- p.iylni; miy money
and If not safl.;r.i« lory, n-liinicd At
• Mil' I'xpriisf. Wi- nianufai tiire all

"iir watrli.'s and wivc yon .'W) pir
cent. C.-italnKnc of 'i'lO pi vies frc".
KvBiif Wahh WAUnAN rKi>. AnpHBM
STANDARD AMERICAN WATCH CO.,

riTTSBUROII. Vk.

I n I'crt'Tt neaulici, new style Imported ('hromorardf

,

lL\\ Swiss and I'rench Klonils, lUjsei, IUiiIn, MottoB"
«t(.,namcon, lOcents. Elegant I'reiniuun PRBE

to aiJciiU. .ETNA I'RINTLNC CO., Nortlilord, Couo,
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McLean's Grain -Saving Attachment!
One Hundred in Use in Different Parts of the State Last Season, and All Gave

PERFECT SATISFACTION!

TIIK VAL,rft:ortbe»«
ATTAc HMENrs as Grain

Savers was fully rlemonstrated
lasL seasou wherever tried.

They were used in Yu>)a, Los
Aniieles, Santa Clara. San Be-
nito, Montert-y and Santa Cruz
counties, ami in every instance
did all that was claimed for

them, and gave the greatest,

satiitfaction to Farmers and
Thrashennen alike. .Sm well
pleased were Farmers witli

their work that many of them
have voluntarib" testiKe<l that
machineri to do their thrashinj,'

must have these Aftarhiufuts.

THIS YKAR TUKl wll
be manufactured only by th<

Patentee, N. IWcLEAN, at his
works iu Watsonv ii.rK, Sant« Cruz
county. Cal. In view of this fact
and of the great hcnetit <iu fact
Tiecessity) they arc to Tlirashermen,
Liartie<» intending purchase new
Separators, or haviiii^ old ones, and
who desire the latest and most im
proveil drain saving Machinery are
recommended to send in their orders
for these ATTACHMKNTS without
delay. Orders will he filled as soun
as possible Several orders are now
being tilled As the cai>acity of the
manafactor>' is Uniiteil. the uecasity
if ordering immediately can be seen

^Thene ATTAl'lI.nKNTM ARK WARni^l' IKI»<»RNI-:i> Uy Thrashermeu who have used them, bv
Farmers who have seen them woyk, and >»y the Press, No Thrasbfrman can afford to run his nnichine without one of tlierft-

Grain Savers, in competition with ni;iehines having them. l*ri»t*p* ( ts iirt^ bright for a houutiful harvest. Thrashermen will

have plenty of work, audit stands them in hand to procure this ATTACHMKXT before the season's work will commence.
It will more than pay for itself in one sea.^on by iDcrea<>ei) thrashing uf a machine It is a Grain Sav4T which requires no
extra hands to run it, and plea.Sfs both machine meu and fanners. tf-^/ Kor Terins ;ind Descriptive Pamphlet containing a
full description of the Att;tchment and iudoisemeiits of maclune men who h;i ve u si-d it and farmers who have seen it work,
address the Patentee and Sole Manufacturer, JNT. JVXoI-i "FS /\ "TVr , AVatsouville, Cal.

THE LIGHTNING

HAY PRESS,
.MANITACrl HEU AT.

PACIFIC CARRIAaE WORKS,

J. F. HILL. Proprietor.

1307 to 1323 J Street, SACRAMENTO.
Tbo above cut represents the Press at work

This Press, as will he seen by the cut, is an upright; the bale beiii;{ formed in the hay ch»nil>er at the hottoni of
the Prcs.s. The feeding tliroat i* about midway bet voen the top and the bottom of the Press. The device for feed-
ing the Press is constructed with sidc lmard and aprons, on which the hay is pitched. The Press is constructed with
a drop; the s;iid drop acN as tniniper, and after the bale is formed, it is changed from trampinj; to pressing. From
three to five furksful of hay arc put in at one drop, which makes the feedintt process very rapid.

The power necessary for lialini; is one pair of liorses. They are worked in one continuous forward motion, both
trampinifund pressing, and make but one stop durinj; the making of a bale -thit of tj ing and dropping the bale out
of the Press. Tlie size of the bale, when out of the Press, is twenty-fcur by twenty-six inches, by three feet eight
inch-s long, and weighs triim two hundred and twcnty-flve to two hundred anil seventy -Ave pounds, and the style of
the liale has no eqoal. The Press is carried, when moving, lengthwise of the wagon.

The Press is hinged at the bottom to a pair of sills, and is laid down by means of a derrick upon a bolster, on
the rear pair of wheels, with the sills swung upon the under side of said gear by means of a windlass. The front end
being sw ung on the under side of front gear, after the style of dray trucks, it only recpiirts ten minutes for tw o men
to load the Press and be on the road.

This Press is ])rovided with a hay derrick and fork, which is a recent improvement not shown in the cut, and it

is operated hy the team att-iched to the Press, while tramping nr pressing either, bringing the hav from a fiftv-foot
stack to the Press, and is made the lightest wcirk iif any part of the baling. The capacity of the Press is from ten to
fifteen tons jier day, by ordinary luiskilled balers, but active, skilled balers bale from fifteen to twenty-five tons per
day. The above Press is now manufactured by

J. F. HILL, Sacramento, Cal.

RAY'S PATENT SUN SHADES,
FOR PERSONAL WEAR.

Patented in July and August, 1880.

The Shade is an article of wonderful ingenuity and simplicity, and fully ailapted to the
wants and mes of thi>se who labor, or nia.\ be otherwise employed in the hot sun or rain.
It leaves yciur hands free and head untouched. Is easily adjusted, elevated, inclined,
taken off or put on.

It will add greatly to your comfort and endurance, and save a large jicrcentage of
sickness and sunstroke.

N" man should go into the hay or harvest licid without a Sun Shade tor his protection

No person can afford to go on the public road in an open v ehicic without a Sun Sbaiie.

I'leasure seekers, excursionists, and camjiers, should wear the Sun Shade
No lady who is exposed to the elements should be without a Sun Shade.
To all, they afford too nmch comfort and protection to be neglected.

For further | articniars apply to or address,

\7S7-. H. 'white:.
Or M HELLER & BROS.. 112 and 114 SanM.,ne St , San Kr:inris,-o

AT U I J^U IT If i
" 1 here are features in this Piano, among which are clearness of tone

.".'.rrr * ^1 a"'"«>«P'"Pr tune, that place it in this respect without a rival. Wespoik
(. from experience, having uscil one for l.i vears." Fralrrnal Ri-aird.

PI.-VNO .Ml-(i. CO., N. w Ili.vcn.Ct.

UPR GHT AND GRAND P AN0S <^^O^ wells, Gen lAg-t.) superior lo,UIO(her»
'

ti-T,
" " uiiniiu rinnuo

, 14^0 Market street, 8. ( Wlountry Ise.«r« iU remain lu tuub Ave tiiufcii longer than any otter. Send for Catalogue.

Line of Pipe. Pips FiltiDgs, Brass Goods, Hose, Piiinps.

Is the Largest and Moat Complete.

.Al.TttOl SK U IND.MII.I, A I'erfeit Solf-
Ui'SUlator.

Wc guarantee our ltnpr<>ved Mills to run in the lightest

winds, a- d not to blow down in the most severe gale.

Its chief points of merit are; Its ability tn take care

of itself in the severest gale, b«ing so arranged that no
increase at wind increases its speed. The quality of

material used in its construction and the w-ork-

manship being the l>est. The simplicity of its ma
chinery renders it next t.' inii>ossible to get out of

order, doing awav with all exjicnse after being erected.

WKITK KiiR SPECI.^l. PRICKS.

«iUI.DEN 8TAK Oil, 8TOVKIS.

Kverv variety of cooking can bo done as well on

these stoves as on any coal or w ood stove. .No kindling

is required -a match jMit* it in operation -fire i> ei-

tinguished in a moment.

In warm weafher they cannot tie excelled.

Baking, Broiling, Stewing, Frying, Ikrfling, Toasting
and evcrj- variety ol cooking can be doneon ttictiolden
Star Oil Stoves as well as on a coal or wood stove.

VV.A.TEH. JF»H*H.~We are prepared to quote SPECIAL PRICES.
Send for Wholesale Discount Sheet.

SO9 eft; 5XX ]VXAi-lx.ct St.,
San Francl.«co, Cal.WOODIN & LITTLE, ;

"VICTOR" WROUGHT IRON

DOOR HANGER AND RAIL
The al>ove out rthows

tlu' method of att«ofi-

in(£ tlic improved \ IC-

TOK Door Han^jer, the
simplicity and pra' tical

application of which
immediately cv.mmends
itself to thoHC who have
suffered from the iricon-

veniem es of the many
iioor appliances which
nave been put »»n the
market. The VICTOK
Hanger comhinuH the
f r>]liiwint; e -\ ee 1 1 en t

• pialitics :

It is made (exccptthe
whet'ls) of wronifht
iron, in h thorouffh
manner. The wheels
have st'Col axleu and arc
made per(ectl\ true.

Tlic track han a rai>.cd

center, behind which
the lip of the hanger
projects to prevent deraihnent. The whtii'I travelH both "n KtM and A\i,k, the axle tra\elin8 "\) tlie hariy*'r bar ;itid

the rim on the track rail, thus overrjomiiig all friction and niakiiij; this the KASIKST WOUKINCi HANOFK
IN I*SK: I'or Sale only by

AUSTIN BROTHERS, Sole Agents,
iStools.ton, Oa.1.

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY!

With Improved machinery, I am now able to fumi.sh to my many customers my
Justly Celebrated

CYLINDER AND CONCAVE TOOTH.
1 al>o make and furnish ...

Buffalo Pitts, Gaar-Scott, Gold Medal, Sweepstake, Russell, Vibrator, Chicago Pitts

Minnesota Chief, J. I. Case, and other kinds of TEETH,

AT PRICES TO COMPETE WITH EASTERN MANUFACTURE.
g^Wxth my imprnved facilities) I ean aeenmmedatu all at tlir shortest notice^ uiul sulicit yur esteemed orders.

JOHN CHRISTIAN,
SAN JOSE, CAL.

ZIMMERMAN FRUIT DRIER.
The only Drier with Increasing Popularity. 15,000 NOW SOLD!

Send (or Seventeenth Annnal C^talo^'uo, llln-itratu<l. Tlic best and nuwt coni|il< te work on Eva|u>m(in|i; Kriiitii,

Preyaring, Bleaching', C'onecrviug and Marketing the same. fjy"8ul>-.'VKeiif » %Vaiit«tl Kvcrywhcre.

General Agent for Pacific Coast, - ' - - 23 Main St., San Francisco, Cal.

Apents for iSai rament", Yiilo, El Dorado and I'laier connties— raoifu' Vruit Company, Sacramento, t'al.

Aifent for \A^s Angeles connty—Og-tlvlp & Kniiies, Los Angeles, Cal. Agent fur Portland and Eastern Wash-
in:,'ton 'rerritor\ F. H. Page, Portland, Oi.

THE UNION HORSE- POWER
Has th< Largwt Track Wbeeli. DOUBLE GEARED.""^^ No Kod«, IbllU'd Itvurlnsa

ILEVEU TREAD

-ion Thrr'*her Nr^mriiinr and Cleaner,
rcniiiini Farni 4;ri?,c .>lill. Feed Ciifti'r^*

. ;;;~\Srit. I t D^,-^::i'tivr Oaijl'*.-ue F'.ttE.
W. L. BUVCB Jl liliO

,
Pblluilclpbiu,

International Patent Bureau,
WM A. BELli. Manairer.

No. 507 Montgomery Street,
.San Fkancimco, Tal.

PATENTS SOLD AND PLACED ON ROYALTY
Throughout the V. S. , C anada and Europe.

Foreign Office Intenutional ("atont Bureau,

G. DIITUAB, Manager, Berlin, German]'.
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Important Railroad Project.

Active efforts are now being made to con-

struct a ))road guage railroad from Los Angeles

to Haaadena, and then along the north-eastern

boundary of the San Gabriel valley, over the

high mesa land at the foot of the mountain,

passing through the vineyards of (iov. Stone-

man, and Mr. I'ose, touching at the Sierra

Madre \ ilia, passins; just to the north of Bald-

win's winery, and thence north-westerly and

easterly to Mud Springs. Here a halt will

probably l>e made for a short time, until that

part of the road is placed in good working

order, and l)usines3 upon it well established.

It will then probably be continued onward
along the northern edge of the valley to San
I'.ernardino, which is the ultimate proposed

lermiuu.s.

The line has been run and the center .stakes

driven and a profile prepared as far as Mud
Spring.^, and negotiations are now in progress

to put the work of grading and track-laying

under immediate contract. If the present

proposed arrangements are carried out, as we
hope they will be; the track will belaid and the

road ready for operation to Mud Springs early

the coming winter. Careful estimates of the

))usinesa that would naturally come to such a

road, show that it would in all proViability be a

paying investment from the start. Such a road

is much needed, and will greatly assist in de-

veloping and building up the localities through

which it will pass. It will form a most con-

venient means of access to Pasadena and the

Sierra Madre Villa, both of which places are

rapidly growing into importance as places of re-

sort for invalids, where all such can visit or re-

main with e(|ual benefit, summer or winter. A
large hotel, calculated to accommodate several

hundred guests, is already projected at Pasa-

dena, and it is expected will soon be constructed.

It will be fully e(|ual, if not superior to the

Hotel del Monte, at Monterey.

Hop Growers' Head Quarters.

We chanced in the other day at the spacious

room opened by .1 . T. Cochran Ik <'o., at 'AO'l

California street as a "Hop drowers' Head

(,luarter8." The location is over the new apart

iiients of the (iranger's B.ank, corner of Cal-

ifornia and Battery streets. The following is

the object of the "Hop Crowers' Head (Quart-

ers" as described in a circular issued by Messrs.

( Cochran iV
( 'o.

We f.-el tliat some siicli place lias long been

needed, ;iiui will be, more pspeoially in the future.

:is tliis coast is rapidly approaoliint; one of the

liirgest hop-producing sections ill the world; iind the

interests ol growers are beromiiig more extensive,

:ind require a place where all interested can call and

lake advantage of the opportunities we will offer to

the mutual benefit of all coneerned. We propose to

altord facilities for information in regard to hops

which shall be second to none- -the prospects

crops, state of the markets, supplies on hand, and

everything in regard to hops, both of home and

Shipping Value of Irrigated Grapes.

In the last issue of the Riverside Orauge

Oroirerti' Journal is a letter from R. B. Blowers,

of Woodland, written to correct some erroneous

statements made concerning the .shipping quality

of his grapes grown with a certain amount of

summer irrigation as he describes. We quote

as follows:

"The want of quality in the raisin crop of 188."!

was fully explained in my vitiaultural report,
and irrigation there was not at fault. State-
ments and suggestions that my shipping grapes
had lost character in Chicago on account of sub-
irrigation are not true for several reasons.
First, because I have not altered my habit of

summer irrigation since the first grapes were
shipped by rail to Chicago, and if ever I had
any reputation to lose it was made shipping
grapes raised by irrigation. 1 have sent such
grapes to England in the common shipping
crate without any extra packing, and they
carried in excellent order and won commenda-
tion from the British press. This year we have
had the "Kmperor" in fair eating order at a ban-
quet in .Masonic Hall, Woodland, one hundred
and thirty-six days after they were picked from
the vine. They were left exposed to the winter
air without packing or protection of any kind
except laid away in a vacant room.

"It is true that some of my grapes have gone
East under unfavorable conditions—such as too
soon after showers, too tight packing, and in-

unseasoned baskets, but always under my pro-

test. That they have not lost their reputation
is proven by the fact that the crop ot 188-4 was
all sold months ago, and that all the leading
houses engaged in shipping ha\ e applied for

this crop, and I had the most favorable otter

for handling the same from a leading linn of

(-'hicago that J have ever hail, providing I

packed them myself.

"My experience in shipping grapes—and 1

took one of the first I'arloada, and have sent

grapes to most of the Eastern States, and have
prepared them for shipment every year since

the first shipment is this: First, grapes to

pay the shipper must be of good sine. Small,

shriveled wine grapes will not do. Second,
early, judicious irrigation does not destroy the

keeping quality. In Yolo we have usually

done irrigating in June. And, lastly, that sue

cess in the warm parts of the State is found in

the golden mean between poorly developed,

un-irrigated grapes, and those irrigated while

they are completing their growth."

..broad. We have direct connection, both in .\'ew

York and London, with houses in the trade who
have made specialties of hops for the past twenty or

thirty years, and on their opinions we glean a major

portion of our information. We also intend keeping

on tile all the leading hop journals, published both

in the interests of the grower and consumer, together

with daily telegrams and cables, in regard to hop?,

from abroad.
Another adv.intage of establishing a headquarters

w ill be that growers from different parts of the State

and coast can meet each other and become ac-

quainted, and exchange views and ideas in regard

to the growing and curing of hops, thereby gaining

knowledge by each other s experience.

Assess] Nf; Alfalfa.—It will not do to leave

the decision on assessing fruit trees in ils pres-

ent shape any longer than absolutely necessary.

Tliis decision has already brought the alfalfa

of Kern county under the view of the as-

sessor, for the Bakersfield Califormaa says:

"The State Board of Equalization, at their late

visit, brought up the matter of assessing alfalfa

fields and insisted that they should be assessed

on the grounds that they came under the defi-

nition of permanent improvements, or fixtures

of the soil. This subject has been brought up

by the Board on the occasion of every previous

visit, but hitherto they have always given way

to the arguments of Assessor Harding, or at

least not urged their views with much pertinac-

ity. The recent San lose decision, in regard

to assessing fruit trees and vines, however,

seems to have decided them in regard to what

they had hitherto considered as a doubtful

matter, and that which before came in the

shape of gentle advice, was afterwards urged

with all their authority. Accordingly the

Assessor has been engaged in adding alfalfa

fields to the list of assessable values. We do

not know what he will assess them, but presume

it will be in the vicinity of five dollars per acre.

This will probably add f2.')0,000 to the assess-

ment roll."

Valuable and Convenient.—Rkhwn's Urosc iiiai,

TRO. iiF.sare .a safe an.l sure reinedv for Broiicliitis, (^ouk'"

ami other trouliles of the.Throat and Lungs. SM oid,i

ill boxes. Pri.'e iCi ceiita.

Li VK, Stock Show.—The "Southern Expos-

ition" will be held at Louisville, Ky.,Aug. Kith,

to Oct. 2r). One of the moat remarkable features

will be the exhibition of fine stock of all kinds.

In this collection of what is designed to be the

most thorough and representative group of the

finest live stock in the world will be embraced
the greatest running and trotting; .sires that ever

trod the turf, the costliest and finest cattle in

the world, the best specimens of hogs, sheep

of ' and everything else which would properly be

!
long to this character of display. Kentucky's
prominence as the breeding place of the most
superior live stock produced in this or any other

country demands a recognition of that import-

ant interest at the hands of the Southern Ex-

position, and to this end the management pro

poses to present a perfect representation of it.

Why Suffer Pain?

When by using the Vitalizing Treatment of I>r«. St.arkey

iS£ I'aleii, l lOSl tiiraril street, the chances are all in favor of

sem- getting; prompt relief, especiall.\ if the paiJi has its

origin ill nervous derangement. In neuralgia, sick head-

ache, and the various affections of which these are among
the most distressing, this new treatment acts with re

markahle promptness. Write for the pamphlet giving

information about this Treatment, and it will be sent.

All orders for the Compound Oxygen Home Treatment

directed to H. E. Mathews, 606 Montgomery street, San

Francisco, will be filled on the same terms as if sent

directly to us in Philadelphia.

Anderson Springs.

Eleven new cottage rooms have been added this

season for the convenience of guests at this exceed-

ingly pleasant resort, near Middletown, Lake county.

Also six new steam baths, with dressing rooms at-

tached. Both the parlor and dining-room apart-

ments liave been enlarged and improved. Those

who visit Anderson's are sure of good and homelike

board and kind attention. The springs are whole-

some and refreshing, while the natural park, with its

beautiful woods and streams, is unsurpa.ssed in

loveliness in America.

Combined Headers and Threshers.

The attention of mannf.aetnrers and venders, and of

farmers using, or expecting to use combined headeri

and threshers, or headers not combined with thresliers,

is directed to the advertisement of the Stockton toin-

bined Harvester and Agricultural Works,

Progressive Science In Optics.

There is no calling rcc|nii-ing such constant study as

that of a first-rate optician, to whom the progressive de-

velopments of the i>resciit day continually present new
difficulties and problems to solve. By close attention to

his profession, and over thirty years' practical experience,

C. Ml 1.1.KK, the well-known optician, 13.') Montgomery
street, has gained for himself the gratifying distinction of

being the leading optician of the I'acifie Coast All com
plicated cases of defective vision most larefnlly tester

free of charge. .Sole depot Pebble .Spcetaolcs.

The styles illustrated in these columns are

obtained from I'.utterick's latest designs, and

ladies wishing to order them can do so by giv-

ing the number which accompanies each cut.

The agent for these patterns on this coast is

Mr. H. A. Deming, 124 Post St.. S. F.

Obais Lifters.—Owing to the necessity of

the season, Mr. L. G. Thompson of the Harvest-

ers' Headquarters, Stockton, Oal., has com-

menced making lifters for falling grain. A
force of men will be immediately put to work

and all orders will be promptly filled.

The Axford Agent Replies to the
Business Manager of the

Petaluma.

ICditors Prkss : In your last issue I notice the reply

«>f the manager of the IVtaliiina machine, and the de.

ploi-ahlc mental condition he is in, as he claims that the

Petahima had the fCHKTifv to challenge the Axfoi-d last

} car, which proves that the man must be daft, or else

wishes your readers to believe that such was the ca.se, and

that the Petaluma, with its glorious C) record, is imposed

upon. Here are the facts of the case; In my article of

June >, LSiSS, 1 reipiested a tournament, to be hclil at

San Fraiici8< o; as if held there it would not interfere with

m\ business here ("taking care (»f my few little chickens").

On .Inne 16, ISS.t, the Petaluma replied thns: "No one
will be more hajipy to meet the Axford than the Pcta
luma. N«i place will he more ai>propriatc than
the coming State Fair." This is what the Petaluma calls

a challenge, and thc\ would not ha\e said even that if

they had thought it was possible for me to have gone so
faraway, or that there would have been a contest, under
lock and key. Mr. Axford would havi: been there him-
self if it were possible to he in two places at the same
time; but, as the State Kair and the Louisville ("otton Kx-
position were held about the same date, and having
already started on his way to the latter placi'. where be
had the largest incubator exhibit in the world, viz., -Jl

4n0-cgg machines, two 800-egg machines, and two glass
ones, hatchi»»g, on an average, a.'iO chicks per day, he
resolvetl to sta.v, wisely concluding that the chances lor a

contest in California were doubtful, as no agreement was
made between the different incubators to compete.
The manager of the Petaluma does not deny the main

points in my last article of .May '24, 18H4, where I claim
that it was probabl.y Byce, and not the Petaluma that
beat the Axford, This he cannot deny, or else he must
deny his letters, which pro\e conclusively that the above
statement is true. Also that be was agent for the Ajtford

at that time, and that he was trying to sell the Peta'uma,
in preference to the Axford; that he was going to tfxt tin'

I'ygy in the Petaluma machine, a machine he was sup-
posed to have nothing to do with. I say these facts show
now the Axford was represented by him at the Marin and
Sonoma County Fair in 1881, and ihene mmi- /acts iivrf

not batched in the Axford iiiarhine, which will hatch
most anything but fraud. The third "great vu-tury

"

was attained in a like manner They were afraid to trust

their machine in the contest at the State Kair in compe-
tition with the "Golden Gate" machine, until the latter

nia^le every concession in their favor. Not being satisfied

with that, and being afraid that their regulator might
break ilown (which it did, no doubt, several times), tiiey

placed in their machine, without the knowledge oi tbcir

pponents or managers of the Fair, two separate heat
gauges, connected to two separate batteries, giving them
two complete sets of regulating apparatus, so arranged
that if one gave out, the other woiiM come into play,

thereby- saving the eggs trom danger, and a?coinplishing

what tbe first failed to do, viz. , shut off the heat. This

is what they call a grand victory.

Now, about the challenge. If they w ill challenge the

Axford, (»r accept ours of May '24th, which would be bet-

ter, "we will meet them on their own dung hill." (If

they were game, we would say on their own walk, as that

would be some advantage in their favor, for it is claimed
that a chicken of the former variety

,
fights better at

home.) The "no fight" and "too much talk" that the

Petaluma manager refers to, was never better displayed

than by himself, for we ha\ e, on several occasions, en-

ilea\ored to get the Petaluma out, but they alway s have
some frivolous excuse. The trouble is, they are afraid of

the Axford.
Now, about the letter hooli of this muchmaligned man,

I will say I have a few sheets of it that are worth reading.

In his article of last week he say s the Axford machine did

not give satisfaction. I will <iuotc from his letters to Mr.

Axford in which there is a surplus of "taff.v" anil con-

ceit; the former Mr. Axford did not relish, and the latter

he made due allowance for.

I refer the business manager of the Petaluma to his

letter tiuols, first page, eighth line, of letter bearing date

ot .lanuai-j 31, l.ssi, addressed to Mr. Axford, and read

ing as follows:

"My corresiicinilence is now quite c Mteiisive, and my
re/jdialion ami influence in my own imniodiate vicinitv

x^fast beeinniiitj eiirialde, so that I might be able to in-

flneiice pr •bable puro'nasers to iiivc. t in the 'Axford.' I

referred in m.\ last to a commission, which you did not

notlc. . Please say something definite. If yon wish me
to talk 'Axford,' l' CAN conscibntioi'si.v, so i.ONo as mv

succKSS 18 AS noon AS THIS Ti.MK. If not, please say so.

and my feelings will not be hurt in the least. Have
added a little improvement, viz. ; turning the regulator

screw from the <iutsjde (rendering it unnecessary to <»pcn

tile door to regulate) by minute miter wheels in a frame,

Mith a small rod to oiitsiue of oven, on the end of which

is a button nr wheel. Think it of no small importance."

Again, in his letter ot March 1,1881, t^i same party,

s cond page and sixth line: "Mt srccr.ss ckrtaim.v war
rants mk in rkcommendixo the 'Axkord.' " Again, in his

letter of March 24, 1881, ihird page, sixteenth line; "If

von come to the conclusion to appoint me a general

agent for this coast, and the benefit of such appointment

by mention in circular, etc., 1 pledge myself to effect nil

possible sales anil jnnthj represent .vour affairs on this

coast."
It will be seen that he wanted the general agency of

tbe Axford Incubator on this coast, and that Messrs. Ax-

ford did not think him the proper person to juglly repre-

sent them, notwithstanding he furnished hin own refer-

ence. The refusal of Mr. Axford to appoint .Mr. Byce as

his agent may possibly explain the reason \ -by the .\x-

ford .nachine was beaten, as he claims, and also why he

took such an interest in the Petaluma.
Hycc's letters show that the Axford machine gave him

satisfaction, and the improvement ri^terred to shows his

genius (;) Tlus manager of the Petaluma says he of

fered me bis Axford machine. So he did; but not until I

had asked him what he would take for it. 'Ihen he offered

i:< (:iO(i egg capacity) for SSd. As I coulil gel a -i'l'" ''.79

much ine cheap.r from .Mr. Axford, 1 did not accept hie

offer.

We will now spiak of the iiiiproned (?) Petaluma, or the

machine that is foisted on the market, claiming (an easy

thing to do, nut hard to KUbstantiate) tn have all the

good jiointu of the Axfnrd, and oiore, loo. Glancing over

their circular, we find that they claim a patent, but on

what we are unable to say. (Would like to know the

number of the patent) They say "that the doors arc all

opened when the operator begins to turn the eggs, thus

completely rentitaling the oven. ' ' It must not

be understood that when doors are all open that cold air

or draughts are nlloired to enter oven." Oh, no, they

won't (/ low that. At least they would have us believe

that such was tbe caie, or else kind Providence has be

is obvious. Their machine inuxt stand in middle of floor,
that the oiierator will have roum to get all the way
arinind, and have room to dr.iw out tray s, and I'll wager
that in a smaller room the work cannot be conveniently
done. I refer to his (i.'io-cgg machine.

In regard to many clippings from the different jxipers,
which are embodied in their circular, we suppose they
were w ritten and paid for b> them, and of course, they
have a pertect right to use their.. Their clippings from
the Petaluma Cn"ri«r of Feb. 7, l.sSl, tell us that over
•_'i)0 maehines, of from ltd to U.'iO egg capacity, were sold
for prices ranging from !il2 (Ki to !<125 (10. We know this
to he false, .as we had it from their own lips in October,
1,S81, while visiting Petaluma, that they had sold only
iir 8 iii.achinrs, and we all know that it was nut until 1SS2
that the so-called babv iiiachines were made. But Mueh
statenieiits are in keeping with their record. It seems u
little singular, that they have never been able to get the
exact per cent, batched at the .Marin and Sonoma county
Fair in 1881. There present circular claims iXi per cent.

,

a former one !)1 per cent., and .Mr. Byce's letter claims 11:'.

per cent. Try it once more.
We expect the buxy manager of the Petaluma to open

bis batteries in his next article. The \cnoin displayed in

bis former articles, was entirely wasted, as we are told
that the \ enmii of the adder is not necessarily dangerouu,
if one does nut place hiiii.self on a level witii them. We
will now give the Petaluma manager a chance. This cool
weather will admit nf a lew hot words, and we pledge
iiiirselves that we will not wilt, as mir editor did just one
\car ago. .-Vi-cept our challenge is all wc ask.

Respectfully, I. P. CI.ARKK
California i'oultry Kami, .MayHeld.

Cut this Out and Keep it for Reference.

Before
WEARING

/AFTER!
THE PATENT

DUPLEX GALVANIC BELT.
THK I NPARAIXELEI) srC('E.SS OF THIS MEDICAL

belt ill the cure of Nervous Weakness and prostra-

tion, Iiiipoteney, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia,
Constipation and all I.ivcr and Kidney Diseases, is attested

b\ thousands who haxe been cured by it. It is not the
only Galvanic Belt in the market, but it is tbe only one
that ev er received a Sih'er Medal as a i»teiuiuni. It i.

universally acknowledged to be riiK iiKST is thf. world.
It is adapted to self-treatment and cure at home. Full

inBtructions go with every belt. Price of belt, complete,
either male or female, $10. Sent prepaid to any address
for I ASH, or by express C. O. V. Address:

DUPLEX GALVANIC CO .

1 12 Kearny St., San Francisco, Cal.

iS'The Genuine Duplex Galvanic Belt is Patented.
Beware of imitations.

ANDERSON & PATRIQUIN,

ANDERSON'S SPRINGS,
Neai- Middletown.

Lake County, Cal.

Nineteen miles from (Vvli.stoga, Niii>a Coniily,
five miles from Middletownanii ten miles fiuiu
the (Ireat (Jeysers, hetweon winch .nul An lei-

son's Springs there are {{ootl wagon roads,

HOT SULPllrU ami STKAM lUTHHforthe
(U.r of U'u'umatisin, Paialysis, St. Vitus"
l)au> f, l):()i);y, etc. ('old Sulphur, Soda, Ma^-
nc-.i;i ;ind linn Springs for Dyspepsia, Stomm-h.
I-ivi'f- iind Kidney attectiouM. ('halybeate Iron
Spring for hemorrhages.

Scenery unsuipa'Jsed ; climate mild and equa-
ble; coiisumi)tives generally imjiroved in
health an I asthmatics aie invariahly relieved.
Trout fishing in the grounds; deer hnnting

in the immediate vicinity.

New cottages for t he lietter arromodationn of
guests. <'o.iking good.

EypHlss AND p. O. AODRf ss:

Middletown, Lake County, Cal.

PROPRIETORS.

Magical, Match.less,

MAGNETISM!

stowed on them the privilege and power of opening all of

the man,\ doors without draughts. They ma,\ in tbcir

utiipidilii think so, but they can't make a person of aver

age ilitciligence think so. I ask tbe reader to open two

windows in opposite sides of a room, and note the ri suit.

Then, again, they have a small hole,
I
inch in iliamctcr

in valve, "to gim fieah air," >ct they wish to make yon

believe that the many doors on as many sides are a

benefit, because you lan air theni witbont draughts.

Now, I ask if the improved mnall hole in the valve, to

give air, has any virtue, why it becomes necessary to

open all the doors to ventilate 'f The absurdity of the

whole thing is manifest to all, yet this is only one of their

many foolish claims, which are an insult to a person of

ciiniinon sense. But they think that "all the fools are

not dead vet," and that the American people like to he

biiinbiigged. It takes a room \0 feet sipiare, to hold ooe

A bis machines, and have any room to work in, while we
will put in same room S 400 eng machines (Axford's), and

ha\e plcnl\ of s ace to do work In. Tli* reason ot this

MAGHETiC MITTEN.

Ki|uali/.e vour circulation and relii've i omikhtkd i ondi-

Tio.s by using the .MAGNKTIC .MITTKN. If yon are tired

ol olii failures and antii|uatcil nicthods of regaining

health, get a Belt or \ est and know what real comfort and
enjoyment are. All forms of Kidney and Liver Troubles,

Malaria and Blood Poison, Uheumatisiu, Neuralgia and
Hyspepsia absolutely i nred by onr Shields. Koot Bat-

teries (51I) cure all loot and ankle troubles. jf^Send for

book, "A Plain Road to Health, " free.

CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD CO.,

106 Post St.. San Pranctsoo.

DIVIDEND NOTIOe!

The German Savings and Loan Society.

l or the half-vcar i nding .ln,,c :iii, Issl, tlic Board ol

Directors of the GERMAN SAVINOH ANI> LOAN SO-

CIKTV has dec lared a dividend on Term Deposits at the

rate of four and thirty-two oiie hiinilreilths (I :!2-liKi) per

cent per annum, and on Ordinary Deposits at the rate of

three and siv-tenths (:! (1-in) per cent per an ium, payable

on a. id after the 1st dav of .lulv, ls-'<4. Bv order
(iKO. LK1TK, .Secretory.

nCUilTV Jt. rn 'C SCIKNTIKIC PRESS PATKNTUun C 1 QL VU. O AUE.N'OY U the oldest estab-

lished and most successful on the Pacific Coast. No. '!,!>i

Market St, Klevator 12 Front St., S. V.
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Lapds t^or gale apd ]Uel_

Tlie Model Settlement of

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

Health, Climate and Choice Fruits.

Map of tract ami copy of Ontario Kruit Grower sent

free on application
. . „ ..

Proceciiinsfs of Semi Annual State Couvcntion of Fruit

Growers, witli Uutario Appendix, gniug profits of fruit

culture, eliniate ami ;;eneral information, sent on receipt

of thirty cents in stamps.

Apply to J. S. CALKINS, Uoom No. 6, Scliumacker

block, opposite 1'. O., I.os Angeles, or address

CHAFFEY BROS.,
Ontario. Cal.

R. K. NICHOLS. ESQ..
Lower Lake, - Lake County, California,

Atreiit for the

Purchase & Sale of Real Estate in Lake Co.

Titles Kxumiiied; .\ljstracts Fnrnislied.

Correspondents: Fl).\ & KELLOGG, ;>30 California St.,

San Francisco; K. W. bRl'lT and A. E. NOEL, Lakeport,

Ijike county.

ELSINORE

!

IN THE NEW FRUIT COLONY ON THE
C. S K. R-. io miles South of Riverside, liftv firms

and one hundred town lots have been sold I'Ritfs. $33
lO $50 ptr acre. Easy terms.

i^Senil for Circulars to the proprietors:

F. H. ilEALD, Wa. COLLIER, Elsinore, Cal.

I). M, GRAHAM. Na<leau Block, \x>s Angeles, Cal.

VINEYARD LAND!

Howell Mountain, Napa County,

California.

1,400 ACRES
IN LOTS TO SUIT.

Apply to

C. W. BANKS,
Room 4, 320 Sansome St.,

Or CHAS. SUTTON, JR.,

32 California St , San Francisco.

One thousand acres of Vi.NEVAKI), ORCHARD AND
ALFALFA LAND in Fresno County, near the town of

Frosnu, at $1S per acre, .18 a whole, or $!iO per acre in

BuhUivisiuns. Apply to

E. B. PERRIN,
402 Kearny St., S. F.

GOOD CROPS tVERY SEASON
Wltlli>iit lri*l}^u1 loll.

Free by mail, specimen umuber of "Thr C'ali/t)ntian Rml
Entate Exchan^t and jUarf," full of reliable iufurmatiou ou
climate, productii>us. etc., of

SANTA CRUZ COUNTY.
Ad.lr»<«». -KXCHANGK A N I) M ART. " Santa Crnz. CaI

M\NV IlUNIiRKI. now iu m,: The Derrick i.s mo^-ed from
stack to stack (.'round on a aled the polu remaining perpen-
dicular while moving lmiirovc<l blocks are used with the
Derrick. The Nets arc center o|>euing, siuiiile and durable
Early orders solicited. THOS. I'OWELL, patentee and
lujnufacturer Stoi-kton,

NKW MintuVKD

. WITH—
TATIONT WATKK KUIOGK ANI> fiU.VTES

All kinds of second-hand Portable F.nsfines (Straw and
Wood Buriiinif) '"r ^ale and to rent on reasonable terms.
Address,

JOSEPH ENRIGHT,
Sbii Jose. Cal.

Aug. Wolff {JK'«n Book Binder.
MUSIC AND MAGAZINES

Bound at Short Notlco and Lowest Citv Prices

SrLKMDiDi Latest Style chron^ cards, namo, lOo. Pre-
mium Hitb 8 pftcks. V. a. PARDEE, New Uaveo, Ct.

LAND CLEARING WITH JUDSON POWDER.

RAILROAD MEN, FARMERS AND VITIOULTURISTS HAVE,
ly practical experience, f d that the JlilJ.SON 1*<)\V1>KK espciially, is the be«t adapted to RhlilOVF;

STIIMl'S.

FROM 5 TO 20 I»OlINI>S OF THI.S I'OWIJKK will always hrin^; any sized stunipwith roots dear

out of the v;round. The E.M'ENSE IS LKSH TIIA.N ONE-HALF the cost of Gruhhinf;.

tg"For |iarticulars how to use the same, apiily to

BANDMANN, NIELSEN & CO., General Agents,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

RANDOLPH HEADER
ADDRESS

TRUMAN, ISHAM & CO.

SAH FRANCISOOI, OAl.

V, S. A

Hopr.ANn, Mkndocino Coiinty, May ">, 1884.

MESSRH. TRUSIAN, ISIIAM d- CO.:

(iKNTLF.MEN: In answer to your inijuiry as to the Randolph Headkk, purchased from you

last season, I can only aay that it is tlie tinest I ever saw, cutting down grain with great ease,

besides doing clean work and running easily in sandy l)Ottoms. The platt'i)rni laiHing and falling

hori/ontally is one of the great improvements of the age.

It stops and starts easily in wheat, producing si.vty liushels to the acre.

1 remain yours truly, KKKDKRK'K CL.\Y.

S. W. Corner Kearny and Montgomery Ave., San Fran/;itco.

rFree Ooaoh to and from the House J. W. BECKER ProprletOI

FIRE AND WATER PROOF PAINTS.
THE

Cheapest and Best
FOR

o o fs
AND

DWELLINGS.

-A^vorill nvXixLod r^ctints-
i're|>areil Keaily for Iiiiineiliate Une, and oTany .Shade ur Colur Deitired.

Put uji in 1
, J and { gallon canx ai.d hhls. Send for Supplementary Sample Card of Olive Shades to

O. S. ORRIOK, General Agent,
40:t MAKKKT ST., SAN FRANCISCO.

Also Sole Agent for the Genuine San Francisco Rubber Painta, and Dealer In OILS
and PAINTERS' MATERIALS.

C10I.D MEDAI, .SKI'ARATOR, in first class
X order, improved cleaning capacity; Knri;^ht Kn-

^ine, in Nplendid order; .laekH<.n Li>\v Derrick and Side
Elevator; Loekhart .Self Feeder, and Na«h & Outt's
Cleaner, to^'ether with first class Cook-house, Water
Tank, Derrick Forks, Feed WaRon, etc., or all the para-
phernalia pertaining to a tirst-cla.ss thrtshing ri(f. A
rare bargain. Apply to the owner,

A. C. VANDERVORT,
Hunol Oleo. Alameda Co

Ihla paper la printed with Ink Manufac-
tured by Oharlea Eneu Johnson di Co., 6c iJ

South 10th St., Philadelphia. Branch OHJ-
069-47 Rose St., New York, and 40 I^ Salle
St., Chlcatro. Afirent for the Paoiac Coast—
Joaanb B Oorety. b'Jtti Commerolal St H. V.

THE DAVIS IRON WAGON.
S. A.. SOOTT €*s OO, .

Proprietors for the Pacific (.'oast,

P. O. Box 203, - - Sacramento Cal

La Prance Steam Fire Engine.
HAVKS* FIRK TRUCK.

flTClrciilars forwarded free to any address.

CONCRETE BUILDINGS.
SIl.O.S ANI> RK.SERVOIRS.

KAl'JSOME, tfoQttromer) St., S. F. Send tor Clrculkri.

8U llnca or leee in this Directory at 50c. a line permontb

HORSbS AND CATTLE.

SEE H. PIERCE'S Jersey advertLsement.

WILLIAM NILBS, Lob Angeles, Cal. Thorough
bred Poultry, Cattle and Hogs. Write for circular.

ROBERT BECK, San Francisco. Breeder of Thor-
oughbred Jersey Cattle. Uerd took six premiums of tba
eleven offered at State Fair, and six of 12 in 1883.

PETER SAXE & SON, Lick House, San Francisco,
Cal. Importers and Breeders, for past twelve years, of
every variety of Cattle, Horses, Sheep and Hogs.

MRS. M. B. BRADLEY, San Jose, Cal. Brecdei
of recorded thoroughbred Short Horn Cattle and Berk-
shire Hogs. A choice lot of young stock for sale.

E. W. WOOLSEY & SON, Fulton, Sonoma Co.
Cal. Importers and breeders of choice Thoroughbred
Spanish Merino Sheep. City office. No. 418 California
street, S. F.

COTATE RANCH BREEDING FARM, Page's
Station, S. F. & N. I'. K. K. P. O., Penn's Grove
Sonoma Co., Cal. Wilfred I'age, Manager. Brcodcra
of Short Horn Cattle, Knglish Draft Homes, Spanish Me-
rino Sheep and Berkshire Swine.

GEORGE BEMENT, Uedwood city, San Mateo Co.,
Cal. Breeder of Ayrshire Cattle, Southdown Sheep and
Berkshire II. .^s. All kinds of stock lor sale.

P. J. SHAFTBR, Olcma, Cal. Breeder of Bne Jerseya

J. R. ROSE, Lakeville, Sonoma Co., Cal. Breeder of
registered Thoroughbred Devons; flue roadsters and
draft horses.

R. J. MERKBLEY, Sacramento, breeder Short Horns,
Percberon Norma n Horses and Berkshire Swine.

SHEEP AND GOATS.

L. U. SHIPPBB, .Stockton, Cal. Importer and breeder
of Spanish Merino Sheep, Durham Cattle, Red Uuroo
and Berkshire Swlue High graded llams for sale.

J. B. HOYT, Bird's Landing, Solano Co., Cal. Breeder
and Importer ot Shropshire Sheep. Uams and Kweelor
sale. Also cross bred Merino and Shropshire.

A. G. STONESIPER Breeder of Pure Blooded
Freiii h .VIeniio Sheep, Mills Ferry, Stanislaus Co., Cal.

POULTRY.

GEO. B. BAYLEY, i:il7 Castn, St., Oakland, Im
porter ;ind Breeder of all the best known and most
urotitable l.and anil Water Fowls, Brabmaa, Cochins,
LegliorijH, lloiidan.s, Langshaus, Wyandottes, Uulnea
and Pea ^o^^ ls, Bronze Turkeys, Ducks, et<-.

SMITH'S POULTRY YARDS, Hlandlng avenue,
bet. hiverett and Broailwav, Alame<la, Cal. Address,
Chas. W. Smith, P. O. Box'.'.?, Oaklanu, Cal.

D. D. BRIOGS, Los Uatos, (^1. Importer and breeder
of White Dorkings, W. F. Bl. Spanish, Bl. Hamburgs.

Eres, *1 M. Lang.shan eggs, 'i 'M. Circulars free.

MRS. M. E. NEWHALL, San Jose. White and
Brown Leghorns, Langslians, Plymouth Rocks, Light
Bralinias, I'ekin Ducks ami Bron/e Turkeys.

BIG HEDGE POULTRY YARDS. San Mateo,
Cal. Thoroughbred Poultry and i^gg for aale. Also
Incubators.

PURE WHITE LEGHORNS a specialty; 1-year
fowls 4J each; egijs, *l J per 1:'.. W. C. Damon, Mapa, v al.

WELLINGTON'S IMPROVED EGG POOD.
1 It., boxes, 40 ct.s.; :i It., boxes, *1; 10 It., boxes, *2.,')0;

2i Ih. boxes, $5. This is the only preparation in the
world that will positively preventevery disease of poul-
tr.\ and make hens lay. Ask your grocer or druggist fur
it. B. F. Wellington, Prop r, 426 Washington St., 8. F.

LONG LOOKED .FOR COMB AT LAST. -

Hatches Kggs better than a ben. The Pacifl<: Incuba-
tor and Brooder, (ieo. B Bavlev, manufacturer, lUlT
Ca.stro St, <Jakland, Cal.

L. H. CUTTING, 132 Rose St., Stockton, Oal., P. O
Box No. 7. Breeder and Importer of Wyandottes,
Langtlians, White and Brown Leghorns, Itose Comb
Wliite and Brown Leghorns, Black Hand.urgs, Silver
Penciled Hamburgs, Colden Penciled Hamburgs, White
Face Black S|«ulsh, White Crested Black Polish, Silver
Bearded I'olish, Ciolden Bearded Polish, Silver Uray
Dorkings. Kggs lor hatching from above varieties.

Send 2-cent stamp for circtdar.

G. W. SESSIONS, San Mateo; 13 eggs from WhlU Hl

B. Leghorns, «jl; Plyni. Itoeka, iX.bo; Langshana, H-bO.

r. D. MORRIS, Sonoma, Cal. IXiolouse and Embden
Oleese, Bronze and W. Holland Turkeys, and all leading
varieties of Thoroughbred Poultry.

O. J. ALBEE, Santa Clara, Cal., Breeder of L.
Brahnias, \\. C. B. Polish, White and B. Li;ghornB, Mc
Dougall Uames. I'^gs from L^igshans aw'ard<Hi llr«t

premium at late exhibition.

MRS. L. J. WATKINS. San Jose, Cal. Pure bred
Fancy Poultry. White and Brow n Leghorns, Plj-mouth
Rocks, Langshans and Uoudans. Kggs and Fowls.

GEO. B. BAYLEY, Oakland, manufacturer and
dealer m all kinds oi Poultry Appliances, Wire- Net-
ting, Wafer Fountains, Feed Troughs, Bone Meal, Kgg
Baskets, incnbuting Thermometers, etc. Send stanip
for Cin-ulur.

J. N. LUND (P. O. Box 118), cor. Webster and Booth
Stu., near Mt. View Cemetery, Oakland. Breeder of
Poultry, Plymouth Rocks, Brown Leghorns, Light
Brahmas, Langshans and B. B. R. Uame Bantams,
Jacobin Pigeons & Guinea Fowls. Kggsdt Fowls Utx Bale.

SWINE.

JOHN RIDER, Sacramento, Cal. Breeder ot Thor-
oughbred Berkshire Swine. My stock of Hogs are all

recorded In the Ame rican Berkshire Record.

DUROC SWINB lor sale by F. P. Beierlj, MounUln
\iew, Santa Clara Co. , Cal.

'

THOROUGHBRED BERKSHIRE PIGS Sire
and dam registeretl. Inquire of or address S. M. Rich-
ardson, 11th and St. James St., San Jose, Cal., Box lh8.

WILLIAM NILES, Los Angeles, Cal. Iliorougbbred
Poland-China and Berkshire Pigs. Circulars tree.

TYLER BEACH, Sau Jose, Cal. Breeder ot Thor-
oughbred Berkahirea
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bfeeilers' blfectory Coptiplieil.

BEES.

HICKS' HIVE The best movable frame liive in use.

Also all kinds of Apiarian snpi>lies. "Nortli American
Beekeepers' Gnide." Send for Ciroulars and price list,

l^iieeii Bees, etc ('. B. Whiting, 42 Merchants' K.\., S. V.

WM. MUTH-RASMUSSEN, Independence, Inyo
Co , (.lal. Dealer in Honey, (Jtunh Foundation and
Italian yueen Bees. (No fonllirood in this county.)
Beehives made to order.

J. D. Ei^JAS, Sunnyside, Napa, C'al. Breeder of Pure
Italian yueens. No foul hrood. Comb Foundation,
Kxtractors, etc.

COMB FOUNDATION
Anjfelcs Co. , Cal.

W. W. Bliss, fhiarte, l.os

300 Thoroughbred Rams and Ewes
From choice I'reniiinii S'to k. for .sale in lots to suit
Tkkmn Kkasonaki.k. Orders proni,vtly and sati.sla' torilv
tilled. E. W. WOOL.SEY & SON, Pulton.
.Sonoma Co , Cal.

JONESA POLAND CHINA FARM.

ELIAS GALLUP, Hanford Tulare, Co., Cal.
Breeder of pnre-hred Poland (;liina Pigs of the Black

Beauty, Black Bess, Bismarck, and other noted fainilics.
I.iiported Ijoars King of Bonny View and liold lJu.st at lieud
of the herd. .Stock recorded in A. V. V. R. Pigs sol.l at
rer.sonable rates. Correspondence solicited. Address as above.

THOROUGHBRED
I have now on hand, antl utTer for sale at

|>rices, .at n].\ stock farm. Oak tJrovc, San Mateo Co , a
choice lot of iiurc Ucrkshire Pigs from two to twelve
months (dd. hied from the best strains ot Premium
stock, which I import veai'lv from Knfrlan<l dinst.

M'Vh to WM. CORBITT.
218 Califuinia St., San Krancisp...

LITTLES
CHKMICAL

KLUIl) SHEEP DIP.
Price Reduced to

$1.25
PER GALLON.

Twenty gallons of fluid
mixed with cold water will
make 1,200 gallons of Dip.

It is superior to all Dijis and Dressings for Scab in

Sheep; is certain in effect; is easily mi.ved, and is applied
in a cold state. Unlike sulphur or tobacco, or other
poisonous Dips, it increases the growth of the wool.stim-
lates the fleece, ami greatl.\ adds to the yolk. It destroys
all vermin. It is etticacious for almost every disease (in-

ternal and external) sheep are subject to.

FALKNER, BELL & CO,
San Francisco, Cal.

IJKOTKCT YOITll HOK.SK FKO.M 11. IKS
and jVIosquitoHH, and see that he has a Comfort

able Suit of HarTieas to «ork with. Kly .Nets, l.iiicii
Sheets and Hoods, llai ii ss, .Sai:l<ll«H, Whips,
Collars, l.ap OuslerH, Ktr.
A full stock ot r.eathi'r and Saddlerv Ooods, wholesale

and retail. \fj DAVIS,
410 Market St.. .San Franoisoo.

PERCHERON STUD BOOK

I'nblislicd under authority of the Frkxcn CioVKKSMIt'iT,
In the Societe llippii|uc I'crcheroririe, a great and power-
ful organization, onnjioscd of all the prominent breeders
and stallioners of La Perche, where for more than a
thousand years have been bred this admirable race. This
volume contains nunh valuable historical information;
also records of the breeding of such stallions and marcs
whose Percheron birth and origin has been established to
the satisfaction of twenty directors and controllers ot
entries.

This Ixjok will be ()f valuable ser\ ice to all Americans
who are desirous ot procuring only the iinest and purest
bred specimens of French horses with estalilished pedi-
grees. A translation of the introduction will accompany
the work, which is printed in good styleand neatly bound.
Price, postpaid, .J2. On sale at this ottice after February
1st. Aildress the Pacific Riirai, Pre.ss, San Francisco

TRADE Mark

WILL MAKE YOUR HENS LAY!
KeepH Foul ill the ]{<>st CoiKlit ion, aii<l

makeH l*oitltry X\\v most J'l-ofitnblu
Stork oil the Kami.

The Imperial V.'^^ Food is now used in every part of the
L'nited States, and its s.'ile on tin?* Coast is simply won-
derful, <'Ur urdur hook Khow in^ that every customer con-
tinues to order, wliile evcrj letter received is a tcstiiUii-

Ilia) for the Imperial.
UnacrupuUms persons are endeavorinfi: to put upon the

market a poor imitation of the IMPFU<IAL under a name
Hu similar as to Ih> mistaken for it, and w*c takr this niean>«

of eautioninK our numerouH lU.stomerA to see that they
et tht^ (iKNl'INI-:; see thiit I'RADK M.\RK iH on every

(tacka'^e.

Retail Trirr of Imperial Fcrff Food -1 -pound
packa^^e, fiO eents; '^.J pmind packa'^'e. ; 6 pound box, $2;

pound key^, $6.'2.'i. Sold In the tradL' m-nerally, or

AdilreHH C C. WICKSON Sl CO.,
Kemo\ecl to r>:{!) Market St., S. F.

Spanish

THOROUGHBRED

Merino Sheep.
A i 'lioioe lot ofn A. ivr s
For sale; also.

YOUNG EWES.
Address FKicii I'. tiAclo, Klk (irove, Sacramento Co., Cal.

LAUREL RAKCH.
TIIOKuL (lllliKi:t>

Spanish Merino

SHEEF.
First Premium Flock for four years. Two

hundred head for sale cheap for c ash, or on terms to suit

customers. jt^iTOrdcrs |ir<imptly tilled. Address

J. H. STROBRIDGE, Prop'r,

I laywards, Alameda Co., C'al.

For Sale at our Farm at Mountain View,
From oiw Thoroughbred Berkshii-e Hoar and Sow,

wliich we ijuported from Kngland in 1S80. Pigs from Im-
ported Boar and Sow, $2i, lach; from Imported boar and
Thoroughbred Sow, $10 to $20. Our Imported Pigs are as

nice Pigs as there are in the State. Address:
I. .1. TKUMAN, San Francisco, Cal.

THOROUGHBRED BERKSHIRES.

Choice voung pigs for sale, from pedigreed and (nize

stock.

I»r».IOE :

Single iS2.'-, 00

•|\vo 4ri 00

Three..'. •• 60 00

Address A. L. S0BF:Y,
2U.') Mi.ssion St., S. F., or Los Gatos, Cal.

^HILLSIdFpOULTRY FARM.

Headquarters tor pure LANGSIIANS. Largest and

Finest stock on the I'acific Coast.

Fowls and Eggs for Sale.

EGOS per Setting.

MRS. J. RAYNOR,

Fruit Vale, Alameda Co., Cal. (formerly of Sen Franciscoi

iS-Visitors take horse cars at F.ast Oakland

EAGLE POULTRY 1?'ARM

.

R. l)rP.KRNKT, |)roprietor, ami breeder of Thorough-

bred Fo« Is. Kggs and Fowls for sale. Brown ami White

Leghorns, $1 per setting. Plymouth Rock, White Face,

Black S|)anishand lloudans, SL.-io i
er .setting; Larigshans,

$:i per setting; Pekin Ducks, SI per setting. Ouaranteed,

packed to hatch. Money to accompany order. Address.

Fruit Vale. Alameda county, Cal.

Registered in the A. J. C. C.
and A. G. C. C.

THOROUGHBRED

SPANISH MERINO SHEEP.
Tlie FIRST

FLOCK at the
in 1883.

PREMIUM
State Fair

J-

Choice Rams & Ewes
» FOR SA hK.

Orders promptly tilled.

Address FRANK BULLARI), Woodland. Yolo Co.. Cal.

ITALIAN SHEEP WASH.
EXTRACT OF TOBACCO.

Free from Poison. Prepared
by the Italian Government
Co. Cures thoroughly the

SCAB OF THE SilEKP
The BEST aud CHBAPEST

remedy known. Reliable teati-

monials at our otlice.

For particulars apply to

UHAB. DUI8ENBB jia t CO.. Sole Aoenta 814 Saonmento
»*r*»#»l. Ran Frftnnlsn^

Jersey Belle ot ticituate that Made 25 lbs
4! ozs, of Butter in one week.

A granilscm of above cow is now in use iu the Verba Bueua
Tills herd wou all the herd prizes forli81i. Siuce then have beeu
added young animals frniu Mr. Pierce s valuable herds Ka.st
He tu>w has Jersey Belle of Hcituate. < 'ouinassie. Mur>' Ann
ut" St. liauibert, Farmer's (lUny and Kurotas strains; also
large selections from the Islaud.s, without regard to cost
lie lias interest iu Kasteru herds of 20U. at the beail ol" which
stand only living son of Jersey Belle, llomeo ile Bouair (87 !.

Mary Ann's blood), aud Piersou, the lie.st show bull in Anier
ica. These bulls are valued at .TiilO.UOO each.

IlKNKY PIKROK, San Francisco.

BADEN FARM HERD
Of Short Horn Cattle and Dairy Cows.

C'atalogiies and Prices on application to

ROBERT ASHBURNER,
ORrtft 1 Station. ... [San Matno Oct

JERSEY COWS FOR SALE.

Firs-class .Iersc\ ('o«'S, from three to eight ycirs oI(

at roui JlOO to $'ifiO each -all registered.

R. G. SNEATH,
835 Howard St_ San Francisco.

Calvert's uarboUC

SHEEP WASH.
9'i |i«r Gallon.

After dipplnif the Sheep, Is use-

ful for preBervlnjf wet hides, de-

stroyintf t. e vine pest, and for

wheat dressings and dlBinfectlnn

purposes, etc. T. W. JACKSON,
S. F.. Sole A«ent for Pacific Coast.

HARVESTERS.
A straw biu ncr Engine of 20 horse power, in good ordeT

for sale, rent or co operation. If desirable, part cash

with collateral, will be accepted. Inqune of Geo. Cook

Cordelia, Solano Co., or J. B. Jardin, \3C, Beak iSt., s. t

WORTH'S IMPROVED
Combined Toggle Lever and Screw Press.

1 desii'c to call tlie

attention of Wine nnd
(Mder makers to ni>

Improved Press.
With this Press the
movemerjt of the fol-

lower is fast at the
commentrenient, mo\-
ing one and a half

inches with one turn
of the screw. The last

turn of the screw
moves the follower
one-Hi.\tcenth of an
inch. The follower

has an up and down
movement of 'itij

inches, v\'ith the

double i)latform run on a lailroad track. You can have

two curbs, bv which vou can fill one while the other is

under the press, thereby doing double the amount of

work of an.v other pre.ss in the market. I also inanufac

ture Horse Powers for all purposes, Knsila){c Cutters,

Plum Pittcrs, Worth sS.vstem of Heating Dairies by liot

water circulation. itlfSend for a Circular. W. H.

WORTH, Petalunia Foundry and Machine Works,

Petaluma, Sonoma Co., C&h

fHE LOCKHftRT ELEVflTOR
AND SELF-FEEDER

For Threshing Engines.

MK. WM ATCHISON WRITES:

Mk a. W. LocKiiARr Dear Sir: Having run <ini- e

\our side FeeiU rs last .M ar, I consiiler it so far ahi a<l .1

.ther that no man can atfonl to run a niachin

W.VI. ATCHI!?ON, Stockton.
an.\

without it.

it^Ordcrs given soon will hi' tilled. Address:

A. W. LOCKHART.
Stockton, Cal.

FRIEND & TERRY

Lumber Company.
MAIN VAHI) AND OFFICF.:

No. 1310 Second Street, near M.
HKANCIl YAKD:

Corner Twelfth and J Streets,

SACRAMENTO, CAL.

TO THE LADIES.

MKS. ADCOCK, having just leturned from the

Fast, begs to offer to the public some of the FINK.S'1

(loOD.S ever iiii|iorted to this coast at prii i s lout

ever before. <yAn inspi'i tion is solicited.

10 Kearny Street,

Band Box. 748 Market St., S. ^.,

And Ftrat and Main .Sts., Portland.

thai

MISSION ROCK DOCK
AM)

GRAIN WAREHOUSE,
SAN FIIANI'ISCO, CAl..

65,000 ^.^itltJi':^.. 65,000
CUARLBS H. SINCLASR, 8upt

.

(lAUHKY IMHIK CO.. PrODirR—Offitvi aiRCal. St.. nii

DO YOU WANT A DOG / •
1( Ml, SL-iiil (or IJOC, Bl l 1 RS

r.UIDJi. n'lilAiiiiiiK luU.r. J

1^ ciigraviukf* »j( ditk-icnt ttccJs
iftittv they ate worth, and where t..

1>iiythcm. Also, tulsof Uutj I ur

nishiii^ <,mik!-. of all kiiiiK. l>ir»

.

tii.ns (or 1 fAiiiin^ '^^^f*- Uftd
li.tf I rtrt-t^. M..il<:d (ur t li.

' FHILACIL?EIA ZIinTZLS,
'

237 D. St& Ct. PhiUd'i.

Dewey & Co. ] }
Patent Ag'ts 25 rco\Vsa«JU''.'5

VAN
V

IMPERIAL EGG' FOOD

AXFORD
MPROVED INCUBATOR!

A Ne.st ot Jumbo Hens, showing the Method
of Coupling 8 Baby Machines to

One Heater.

KeKulated without electric batteries, springs, weights
ehickHi>rk that other machines have. The most simple

and complete rcifuUator iu the market. NEVKK BKATKN
coinpetir.ion.

First to use elec-tricity \nA first t.*t abandon it. ^faking
the I.ARCiKST HATCH ever known 101 chicks from 102

;ifi/s. Secontl-hand machine, I7IJ chicks from ISO eir^s.

Price .luiiibo lUbv, 12 doz. egfts, *:t7..'.0; double Bahv,
24 doz. ei{j?s, *(!.'>; ioo egg machine, .ss.'i. .Machine may
be sjen running at Woodward's Garden, hatching i\ery

Sunday. i^'Scud for circular, .\ddrcss

I. P. CLARKE.
California Poultry Farm,.Ma\ lield. or ('.:io IPuvard St. ,S. F.

PETALUMA
INCUBATOR.

SKI. I- KK'il r.ATIN'*.

f;ol<l ."\lfilnl. silver Me-
<l!il.and II Fiist rreniiums o\cr
others. llat<>lies all kliidH
of KliRS.

.^I L* up. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Address, PETAI.f.MA INCIIi.VToK CO., I'etaluma, Cal.

^Send for Circulars. Circulars Free.ta

All sizes. Prices from

J M. HALSTED'S
Self-Retnilatlni;

INCUBATORS.
From S'iO up. Send

l(»r dcsctiptivc (irlco list.

rhorouKhbi'Cd Houltry
<in<l

lull Broadway,
Oakland, Cal

EVAPORATING FRUIT.

American Fruit Kvaporator.

'J->HF.
AMKUICAN MANUFACTURING COMPANV,

Waynesboro, I'a. , takes pleasure in announcing to

Km it <« rowers im the Pacific Coast that they are pre

paicil to furnish promptly at San Francisco, I.os Angeles,

or Portland, Ureuon, Til K AMKKKJAN FKUIT
KV A I'OK ATOR. We invite special attention to cost

of uiachinc, ease and eionomy of operation, and ipiality

of product. TIIKATISK on lm|irn\ed Methoils, Yields,

Profits, Prices, and (Jencral Statisti< s kkk.k. Address;

FRANK BROTHERS,
319 and Market Street, San Pranclnco.

H (' HKISI'iiI,, Traveling' Av'i'iit.

PHOTOGRAPHERS,
914 Market Street, - - Near the Baldwin

CABINET PHOTOS $3 PER DOZEN,

laraATisFAgTioN quarantred-^
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jg.B,Market J^EfOf^T
NuTE.- Our quotationsmre for Wednesday, not Saturdaj

thr date which the paper bears.

Weekly Market Review.

DOMESTIC PRODUCE. ETO.

San Francisco, June 18, 1884.

The rains have unseated speculation somewhat,

as reports of probabilities are so various that no one

.lares 10 trust his judgment far. It is an off season,

anyway, so the uncertainty does not count for much.

Affairs abroad are quiet, as follows:

I.lVF.Ki-ooi,, June 17.—The spot market is quiet

at 7s 5dC»7s 8d; cargots are dull at 39s 6d for just

shipped, 3qs for nearly due, and 38s for off' coast.

B.AtJS— Trade has fairly conmienced lietween

elealers and con.sumers. There has been more or

less business of this kind for some time, but a few

have held back to see how the crops would turn out.

Wheat H.igs are now moving to all parts of the State

in small lots. The rates are steady at 7'X<o'7'/i<^ fo""

June delivery, and 7H<«7?ic for July delivery; Cali-

fornia Jute Mill Wheat Bags, 7Kc; potato gunnies,

i4@i4Kc apiece; burlaps, y(d7>/kc for 40-mch wide,

loSjc for 60-inch, and iiKc for 65-inih.

B.\KLKV— Barley has improved a trille since our

last report, although the market is quiet and little do-

ing except for ventures. The call market was fairly

active. Sales were: Buyer season— 100, 9Sc; 100,

q4Kc; after July ist— 100, Q4Kr. Buyer '84— 20<J,

91c; 100, c,i%c; 100, gi'sc; 100, g2'/sc; 200. q2c.

Seller season, after July ist—300. 82}ic; 200, Sz 'sc.

Seller '84— TOO, Slja'c; 100, 82r; 100, Sz'/ic 100,

82lic; 700, Sa'Ac Buyer '84—200, 91 Mf; 2°°.

gij^c. Seller "84—100, 82j<c; .300, 825^c; 400,

82He
*

BEANS— Beans are low an<l depressed, and have

dropped about 25c per ctl. below last week s de-

cline. Nothing is doing at present, e.xcept in a

small way.

CORN—Corn is selling better. Cood white and

yellow bring 5c per cental belter than at our last

report.

D.MRV PRODUf E—There are considerable

quantities of Butter in sight, but prices are still

uiaintained. Fancy often goes at 24c with occa-

sional sales higher. Cheese is still abundant and low.

EGGS—There is no change in Eggs this week.

Choice ranch Eggs are still scarce ami bring top

figures.

KliED-There is a mass of wet Hay arriving, and

trade is demoralized. Good dry old hay has ad-

vanced, and sales of the best wheat have been made

as high as $16 per ton. Prices are imsettled now,

anri flo not serve as a basis of values.

KKU IT—Small fruits are injured by the rain and

are sandy wet and disposed to decay. I'rices are

ronsequently low. There is a shortage of Pringle

.Apricots, but RovhIs are plenty. Citrus fniits are

ni'glected in the pri'sencp of a large supply of decid-

uous fi nits.

FRKSH ME.AT—Beef has dropped still lower and

prices are lower here now than in the interior. The

wholesalers .seem 10 enjoy putting rates u)) or down

lis they wish to buy or sell.

HOI'S—Hops are promi inj; and firmly held. A
New N'ork telegram says: "Hopshaveladvanced un-

der unfavorable crop reports, and the prices are higher

rind e.vrited in the London market. Pacific coa.st

are quoted 23(6)28."

OATS—Oats are unchanged.

ONIONS—Supplies are abundant and rates still

low.

POTATOES—Early Rose are higher this week.

Supplies have been reduced by the rains.

POULTRY AND GAMIC—The market is low

and rather weak, especially for Ducks, which have

had a severe set back. Turkeys and (ieese are un-

changed. Hens and Roosters are 50c lower per

cloz.

PROVISIONS—Smoked meats are quiet and un-

ch.inged.

\' FXii VVA BI .ES—Asparagus is getting scarcer and

higher. Peppers are scarce this weeek. 'I'omatoes

are still out. Peas are in moderate supply, and

.String Beans abundant.

WHEAT—The shipping market continues dull

and nominal at $[ ^2'/j(a i 45, and the millers pay
$r 50(1' I 55 for extra choice. The call market is

fairly active. Freights are dull, as far as spot
1 hartering is concerned. The ch..rtered Wheat fleet

in port has a register of 18,200; disengaged, 135,115;
uu the way, 197,000. Call sales at 11:15 were:
fiuyer K4, after August ist— 100, $1 48>i;. Seller

'84, city— 700, $1 40 >a; 600, $1 40K ; too, $1 40'A.
Buyer '84, city—700, $1 52. Seller '84—$1 39)^.
< ity— 800, $1 40>a. Port Costa -too, $1 39.S.

WOOL—According to reports there are better

))riccs ofl'ered in the country than in the city,

Holders of wool do not like 10 part with their

property at present low figu us, and there is little

being done. Such sales as are made come within the
range eiven in our t.ible.

Eastern Wool Markets.

.New York, June 16.—The supply and ofli- ing
seem to be in such form as to permit buyers retain-

ing any previous advantage gained and the general
tone of the market is still sl.tck. The poor goods
.narket, fair supplies at the mills for the season and
a i;eneral indisposition to in\ est where there is no

known want for material, .ill tend to cliwk the de-

mand and costumers generally show an indifferent

mood. There is also only limited and irregular trad-

ing at most interior points and thus far the absence

of transactions in stock on the sheep's back has been

a noticeable feature of the season. Business in

Western clips proceed \ ery slowly and only buyers

who really require k little wool for early consumption
have taken a hand in it. They are said to have paid

28(0 30 cents in Ohio and 25(0)27 cents in Michigan,
about the former asking figures, though letter.^ from

the .States named quote a lower r.tnge as representa-

tive of sellers' views. Sales include 14,000 pounds
spring California at 21 (0)22 >^ cents.

Pmi.AnF.l.PHiA, June 17.—Wool, quiet, un
changed.

New York Hop Trade.

,\k\v Ydkk, June 16.—Cables from London re-

port another ten-shilling rise in the price, and a

strong market there, with a considerable demand.
Here the market is strong, but no higher, shippers

and dealers seeming very cautious about taking

hold, while brewers go no further than to provide for

immediate wants. Pacific coast, crop of 1883, fair

to prime, 23(0)28 cents.

Eastern Qraln and Provision Markets.

Chii A<iO, |une 17.—Wheat 88? s July. 90H .Au-

gust. < orn 55>i June, 30^ ]uly. Oats. July ad-
vanced '/i. Rye, 65. Barley dull, 62(0)65. Pork
dull, 19 60 June. Lard fair demand, June declined

2>^. Bulk meats fair demand; shoulders, 5 95;
short ribs, 8 35; short clear, 8 75.

Freicrbts and Charters.

The following is a summary of the engaged and
disengaged tonnage at this and adjacent ports, and
on the way to this port yesterday morning:

1884. 18S3.
E ngaged tons in port '21,17:1

IJuiengaged i:i.'i,125 C9,.W.

On the way * 2'>0,74u aTO.TrW.

Fruits and Vegetables.

WUOLEMALK.

Wednksoat, June U, 1884.

i7,41.5

21,700

Touls 881,215
Increase 13,800
Tons under engagement to load Wheat.. 18,250

Decrease t(,7'25

* Ini'liides 'I'i.ii;.^ tons for Wilmington, and coast ports
a);ain9t 1!>..'M4 tons last year. Ilncludee 8,.'<.*i'2 tons new
erop loading, against :<,81.'< tons last year.

There were lo vessels under engagement ut this

port to load wheat, five being for August loading.

There are 89 disengaged vessels at thi^ port and one
at a neighboring port. 'The engaged and uisen-

gaged tonnage as above, has a wheat-carrying ca-

pacity for 240,000 short tons, against a capacity for

145,200 tons on the corresponding date last year, be-

ing an increase of 05.000 tons. 'The bid and ask-

ing rates for wheat r.irgoes were reported as follows:
Bid. Asked.

Iron—Liverpool direct IWs 0<l '.ilf lij

Iron—Cork for orders to United Kingdom. . 'i'la tM ;*7s lU
Iron—Cork or Continent
Wood—Liverpool direct 27s Bd
Wood—Cork for orders to United Kingdom 308 M
Wood—Cork or Continent 112a (kl

Domestic Produce.
WliOI.KSALK

WKt>NEHI)AV. .lull

BEANS AND PEAS. do t'liiU-

.

Bayo, ctl 4 40 £' 4 45 Aliuonds. hd ahl.

Butter ;i «S @ li 75
I

tioft ulinll

Caator 4 00 @ -
Pea 2 50 (01 i 60
Red 5 00(?
Piuk 4 25 C* —
Large White.... 3 00 (sp

--

Small White. ... 2 20 (a 2 25
Lima 2 .50 (« 2 SO

K id P(!a8,blk eye 2 50

IS. 1884

Urn 8
(3

11 (0
14 (X
14 («
8 (0

do green 4 00 4 50 iTomales

Brazil
: Pecana.

.

Peanuta
Filberts 14 (a

POTATOEH.
;Ne», V It. 10)
, Early Uose 1 w (g
PetaJuma <f6

Humboldt I 15 (ft

3i do Kidney I 50 (;«

6 do Peachblow. I 10 (0 I 15

Jersey Blue @

' & 11

BROOM CORN.
Southern 3 O
Northern 4 @

CHICCORY.
California 4 @ 4

(Jerman U<S 1

DAIRY PRODtTCE, ETC
BUTTER.

Cal. fresh roll, lb. 22 2;

du Fancy br'uds 24 (it 2!

Pickle roll 25 C<? 2i

Kirkiu, ucw 22 (j» 2i

Eastern 17 C9 2(

New York — ® -

('UER.SR
Cheese, Cal , lb.

.

EOOH.
Cal . ranch, doz.. 23 @ 24

do, store 21(^ 22
Ducks 20 e 22

Oregon — C«9
~

Eastern, by ei.. 18 S '^0

Pickled here.... — W —
Utah ... 20 @ 21

PEED
Bran, ton 15 50 ®17 CO

Conimeal 34 00 <ff3!> 00
Hay 6 00 (<tl3 50

MiddlUjgs 18 00 (^20 00
Oil Cake Meal..2C 50 6*30 00
Straw, little 40 (a .50

FLOUR.
Extra, <;ity Mills 5 00 @ 5 30

do Cu'utry Mills 4 55 «< 5 00
Supertiue 3 00 (* 4 50

FRESH MEAT
Beef, 1st <iual , tb 9 @
Secoud
Third

Mutton
.Spring Lamb

—

Fork, undressed.
Dressed

Veal
(JRAIN, ETC

Barley, feed. ctl. 80
do Brewiug.. 90
Chevalier
do Coast... 1 00 Ca 1 05

Buckwheat 3 50 (« 4 00
Com, White.... 1 65 M 1 67

-i

Yellow 1 65 @ 1 67.;

Small Round. 1 65 ^ 1 70 Millet, Oermao
Oats 1 37!@ 1 IXI do Common. 7 @
Milling 1 65 1 75 Mustard, white.. 3i@

Rye ;K) @ 1 00 Brown 4 S
Wheat, No. 1... 1 42}(a 1 45 Rape 3 &
do No. 2... 1 50 (a 1 52i Ky. Blue Grass.. 20 $
Choice milling 1 50 ^ 1 55 2d quality 16 (d

iSweet V. Urass. 76 &
18

,
Orchard 20 @
Red Top 15 ^
Hungarian...
Lawn

8 I

641
4i|m
6 (i

10 <s

Cutfey Cove,
River, red (ft 80
Chile 1 00 C<» 1 'iS

do Oregon... 1 00 C« 1 lifi

Peerless 1 25 i.a 1 35
Salt Lake 1 121M -
Sweet 1 75 @
POULTRY AND GAME.

Hens, doz 7 50 @ 9 00
Roosters 7 00 (oflO 50
Broilers 3 00 (a 6 00
Ducks, tame.... 5 OO ^ 7 00

do. Teal — ® -
do. Mallard . . - —

Geese, pair 1 .50 @ 2 CO
Wild Gray, doz 3 00 M 3 50
White do... 1 .50 m —

Turkeys, tti 21 (a 23
do Dre.iBed . . ®

Turkey Feat hers.
tail ami wing.. 10 @ 20

Snipe. Eug . do2. 2 50 @ 3 00
do Com.non.. 1 00 @ 1 50

Quail 1 75 M 2 00
Rabbits 1 50 @ 1 75
Hare 3 00 W
Venison @ —

PROVISIONS.
Cal. Bacon.
Heavy, tb 13 @ 131
Medium 13 @ 13S
Light 15

Lard 12 A 13.

Cal.SmokedBeef 14 & 14
Shoulders Sim t
Hams. Cal 14 @ 16)
do Eastern.. 151@ lej

SEEDS.
8

HIDES.
Dry
Wet salted 7

HONEY. ETC.
Beeswax, lb 27i@
Honey in comb. 8
Extracted, light,

do dark.
HOPS

Oregon
Califoniia.
Wash. Ter —
Old Hopa -

ONIONS
Red -
Silverskln 60

NUTS -JOBBINO.
Walnuts. Cal . lb 7

AUaUa..
do Chile -"(

Canary 5 1

Clover, red 14 I

White 46 (

Cotton 20 (

Flaxseed 211

Hemp 3{<

Italian RyeOraaa 25 (

l^ereiiuiul.

30 (§
Mesqult 10 (If

Timothy .51®
TALLOW.

Cnide, lb 0J@
Refined Si®

WOOL, ETC.
si'RiNo- 1884.

South'n def'tive 12 «t
do choice 18 (te

Sac. & Foothill. 14 (a

Northern 17 ^
Bumb't & Mend. 20 Ccr

F.antem 1 iregmi 16 lu

5li

IS"

50

~H
4

18

Kl

10
40

12i

FRUIT MARKET
Apples, box 40 @
.\pric(>ts, box... 1 00 10 1

• Ic. loyal 1 25 (n 1

Bananas, bunch. 2 00 C<> 3
IJht-rries box.... 50 (rf

du black 40 &
< 'liiTi-y plums. . . 65
Cocoauuts. 100. . 6 00 ^ 7
Cranlierries. bbl.17 00 i<tlS

CurrantB. chcut. . 2 00 «» 3
Gooselierries 5
do English .... 6 iw

Limes, Mex 8 00 (al2
do Cal . Inx.. 1 23 @ 2

Lemons. Cal.. bx 1 50 2
do Sicily, box. ,^ 00 Ci* 8
do Australiau. — (g^

Oranges, Cal . bx 2 50 (* 3
do Tahiti M . .20 Go (ce22

do Mexican... 20 00
do Panama... —

IViuliiK liox.... 1 00 S 2
Pears, box 60 S 1
Plneapplee, doz. 8 00
RH.si.lx-rries. chs 7 00 frflO

Strawlierries, cb 5 00 (9IO
Watermelons

—

Per 100 .- 4 00 (* 6
DRIED FRUIT.

Apples, sliced, lb 9 (3
do evaporated. 12 &
do quartered .. 8 6<

Apricots 14
Blackberries...
atron
Dates

,

Figs, pressed...
do loose ....

Nectarines

15 I

7
*

10 @ 12}

11 m
16 m
8 «t
6 (ct

6 «
15 #

20 <a
m, St 1

75 Ift

Peaches
do pared. . .

.

Pears, sliced...
do whole . .

.

Plums
do pitted.... ^

Prunes 11 (i*

Raisins, Cal. bx. 1 25 1 75
do halves — <^ —
do quarters. . - (rt —
do eighths... — —

Zante Currants. 8 C<4

VEGETABLES.
Artichokes, doz.
Asparagus box.

.

Beets, ctl

Cabbage. lOOIbs.
Carrots, sk 25 ^
Cauliflower, doz. .50

Celery, doz 50 ^
Cucumbers. t>ox. 1 75

10

40

Oarllo. lb.

(Jreeii com doz..
Green Peas
do sweet

Lettuce, doz. . ..

Mushrooms. lb...

Okra, dry. lb ...

Parsnips, ctl....

Peppers, lb..

tij Ch"

iS
8 (

1 S6 I

U I

25 I

SO (

bile 25 @ 37'

Rhubarb box.... SO @ 1 00
Squash, Marrow

fat. toil 20 00 ® 25 00
<lo SiiiiiiiKT, III 65 m I .50

Tomatoes, tb, . . - (a

Turnips ctl 75 1 DO
.String Beans... 2@ 3

1.1 Wax 2 (ir .)

Signal Service Meteorological Report,

Has Frani isi h Week endinR .liiiii- Vl. 1884.

IIIIIIIKHT AND I.UWr.HT BAKOHRTKR.

.liiuell .Iuiiel2 .Iunel3 June 14
1

.TuuelS JiinelO ' .Illliel7

211922
29 823

29 823
29.777

30.034

1 29.809
30.176

1
30.155

30.034 1 30.085
30.111

30.035!
3u OfiO

29 998

65 5

.V. 5

MAXIMVM AKD MINIMUM TIlERMOurrKK.
1 62 1 64.0 1 65.0 1 66 | 65.5

86.0 1 56.0 1 .55.0 1 54.5 | 66.5
6»;.5

.v;

81 78.7

MKAN UAILV ni'MlUlTV.
1 85.7 1 79 7 1 82 2 1 8.5.0 82.7

s SE
I'HEVAILINO WIND.

1
SK 1 W i W 1 W 1 MW

HI
1 126

WIND—MILEH TRAVELP.n.
1 149 1 231 1 286 1 274 1 278

Cloudy
HTATE

Cloudy
1
Cloudy

OK WEATHER
Fair Clear

1
Clear

1 Fair

HAINFAI.I. IN TWENTY FOUR HUIIR8.
.27

I .90 I .96 I .00 I .00 I .00
I

Total raiufall durini, aeasoD, from July 1, 1883 4, .32 19
.00

inches

- Co^I^JJl«ff^^T.^uv*.s:^M^LE3 of TiiriTA'TKn aro
occ.Tsj^iMy sent to parties connected with tho
inU^sta specially represented . in its cohimnsi.
lyT-soiis so receiving copies arc rc(|iicstcd to
examine its contents, tcniis of .<iubsciiptioii, .tnd
give it their own jiation.-igc, niid, as far as
practicable, aid in circulating the jouinal, and
makino its value moic w idcly known to others,
and extending its inlhicncc iu the cause it faitli-
fuUy sctTcs. Subscription rate, §.'{ a year I in
advance. jC.xtra copies mailed for JO cents/ if
ordered soon enough, rorson.nl nttcntion/vill
be called !to this {as well as other notioy, at
times,) by turning a leaf.

If }oo are growiugr Gray or Bald;

If your Huir is Thin, Brashy, Dry,
Harsli, or Weak

;

If yon arc troubled with DandrnflT,

lt4>li!ii^, or any Humor or DIh*

ease oft lie .S<-alp,

USB

Ayer'sHairVigor.
It heals nearly every diseane peculiar to

the .scalp, checks the falling out of the Hair

and prevents it from turning gray, and is aa
luie<|ualliMl dr<>s.siiig and toilet article.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J . C. Ayer u Co., Lowell, Mass.
SoliI by aV I )ru(;gl8t8.

Music Books 'or the Sea-Side
Do not forget to take with you to the Sea-
side, Mountain or other Summer Resort,

a few CHOICR MUSIC BOOKS

TO SING.
Gems of Bngrllsh Sonfir i^') 01 Minstrel

Songs, oiii iiiid N.w (.*•.'); ,„ Amtricttu CoUese
Song Book (Hi): <.r War Songs (to its.): or
Rhymes and Tunes (*i. •->'.). I'lni Usi is" a chuice
i i.lli i-ti.ili (if Il.iii,,. Soiix-.

FOR SUNDAY.
Song Worship oi^ ), th. n. « sun.l.n Srlmol

Soiii; Book; or Male Voice Choir (;•" cts.). a i;ol

It^itiiiii of sa.r.d s.intfji; m Beauties of Sacred
Song 1 -'•-')

TO PLAY FOR PIANO.
Gems of the Dance iJ-'), or Gems of Strauss

(*L'i; or Cluster of Gems (<-'); or the easy Palry
Fingers fl.-l!:), m that K.iod rollectioii of Piano Duets,
thi- Piano at Home (*2); or the rla<«<ical Schu-
mann's Albimi (*•.;).

TO READ.
'I'll.- iiiiisiial ii.in-1. The Soprano (si); "t Stu-

dent's History of Music («2..'iO); or Mendel-
SBobD's Lietters (i Vola., eiwh $i.:ki), iir Mozart's
Letters (-' X'.ils.. rai li

.\li\ li.iok liiiiiliMl fur It-tail |irii-«-.

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
C. H. DITSON A CO., - - 867 Broadway, New York

Important oddttions are hviuts conttnually niode in

Woodward's UardeiiH. The icrotto walled with a(|iiaria ih

con!ttantl> receivitidj aoceHMioim of new fish ami other ma-
rine life. Ttie iminher of sea lions is increased, and there

is a better chance tv> stuiiy their actions. The [w\ilion

has new \arietieH itf iHrrfornianccs. The floral de)>art-

nient 18 replete, and the wihl aninial.s in ^ood vigor. A
day at Woodward's Gardens is a day well spent.

VeutilateflRnier

BOOT.
Will Not Sweat

the Feet.

WILL KKKf THK KKKT
WAKM aid UKl.

Warranted tfi satisfy in

all cases.

"Have provuti tlie lje»t riililitT bunt I have ever worn.
They do not sweat nr tire the feet." /)r. H*. L. Mc-
Cli-ani, Wit hiitnliiii. Pa. Hip Boots sent C. <J. D.,»Ki..'io.

hi. T. ALLEN,
Agent for I'acilii- t'oant, 416 Market .St., San Frani iseo.

HOPS
J. T. COCHRAN & CO.,

GE

Cioissioa

GENERAL

LIBERAL ADVANCES

Made on Consignments.

302 California Street.

SAN FRANCISCO.

An Oakland Residence.

A large, well Imilt, plea.iaiitly and desirably lot-ated res

iilen<!0, with rounds 370x246.J feet, in Oakland, will be

sold t a liarj^a'n by the owner himself. The grounds ar«

well supplied with fruit and ornamental trees and shrub-

l>ery. Will sell the land in several lots, if desired. Terui

of pa.Miiciit ea.1) . Aililress '*
( laklandcr," bo.v 2301, S. K

INSURE YOUR GROWING GRAIN

CROPS
IN THE FIREMAN'S FUND OF CALIFORNIA.
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About Obtaining Patents.

Patents are Virtually Contracts

Between Invcntora and the public. The consideration flow

ing from both partiea to the contract ie expiesBly fixed by

Btatiito. The Government requires thp folIowiiiK conaiuera-

tion in every case: First, that an applicaut for a patent shall

diBclose a new and useful improvfiment. of which he is the

first and oriRiual inventor. Second, that the invention has

not been patented, or published in a printed publication

prior to the date of his invmliojt. Third, thatthe invention

has not been in public use, or on sale, more than two years

prior to his application for a piitent Foiuth. that the in-

vention shall be properly described and claimed in the speci-

fication forming a part of the patent. Provided an inventor

oompliee strictly with these conditions, the Government

guarantees that the inventor shrill have the exclusive right

to make, use and sell the thing invented for the term of

seventeen years.

The Fatent Law provides that in case a patent, which is

he evidence of the contract, is not executed in compliance

with the requirements of the law, i t may be annulled and

rendered void. Hence, it is of the greatest importance to

every inventor that his patent or contract be skillfully and

accurately drafted, that it may afford him complete protec-

tion for his invent i >n duiiag the life of hia patent.

Secure a Good Patent.

Ar inventor should tirat ascertain whether or not his im-

provement has been patented u another. This requires an

exhaustive search among all the patents in the class to which

the Invention relates. This question can often be answered

gratuitously by us, immediately on receiving full information

of the inveutiim, by reason of our long and extensive prac-

tice as patent solicitors aLd editors and publishers of lirst-

class, scientific and industrial journals, during the past 20

years and over. When the question of priority of invention

is not BO readily to be det.ermined, it is generally best to

make what is termed a "preliminary exam nation," by search-

ing through the patent oHice reports amoug the patents in

the class to which the invention relates, and referring to our

extensive patent library, containing compilations of special

classes of American ann foreign inventions, mechanical dic-

tionaries, scientific encyclopedias, files of scientific and me-

chanical newspapers, and an immense number of patent ap-

plications by inventors of the Pacific coast, carefully filed by

this otlice since 1860.

If, by this "preliminary examination," the improvement is

found to have been previously invented, our client will re-

ceive, tor the small sum of tt5 for the examination, a verbal

or written report showing definitely whereby his invention

has been anticipated, thereby saving him further expense

and perhaps much lime, useless delay, anxiety, etc.

To avoid all unnecessary delay, howeve in securing pat

entB at the earliest moment practicable, inventors will do

well to forward a model, drawing or sketch, with a plain

full and comprehensive description of their Invention (stat-

ing distinctly what the particular points of improvement

are), with 315 as a first installment of fees. If the im

provement appears to us to be novel and patentable, the

necessary papers for an application for a patent will be pre

pared immediately, and forwarded to the inventor for his

8ign.ature. When the inventor receives the application and

finds it duly prepared, he will carefully fign and return the

Rame plainly addressed to us. with postal money order or ex-

press receipt for our own fee. The caoe will then be

promptly Hied by us in the Patent Oflice. anri vigorously

prosecuted to secure the best patent possible. IThLa course

is the most expeditious oud satisfactory, as no time is lo.it

in transmitting correspondence relative to the preliminary

steps to be taken.] When the patent is allowed the inventor

will be duly notified, and on sending the final Government

fee of S20 to us. we will order the issue of the patent, and

forward the same as soon ta it is secured from the Patent

Office.

The payments are thus divided and made easy. We make

no pretence of doing cheap work, in order to entice custom

nor do we afterward make additional charges to bring the

bill up to a fair compensation. We do our work honestly

and tho roughly, and we never give a case up as long as there

is a chance to obtain a patent. The Agency charge is from

$25 to $30. or sometimes more, if the invention is intricate

or complicated, or roqiiires much labor Drawings cost

from $5 upward, according to thtir number and the time

employed, and, if a model is sent, the express charges upon

this and thepapers um.st be added. The total cost, in addi

tion to Government fees, rarely exceeds $40, and for this we

do all we can without appealing the case.

When the invention consists of a n-^w article of manufact

ure, or a new composition, samples of the separate ingredi.

ents euflicient to ma the experiment and also oi the man

ufactured article itself, must be furnished.

Models and Drawings

Models arc now seldom required by the Commissioner of

Patents, and generally only in intricate cases. Perfect

drawings of practical working machines are considered more

satisfactory to the Patent Office than the old and more

cumbersome system of storing up an immense bulk of al

most numberless models.

Drawings or sketches, sufficient to illustrate clearly the

invention, with a suHieient description to enable us to make

a full set ofpeifect drawings for the Patent Office is all

that we require. A model will answer our purpose as well

however, in cases where the inventor can more easily fur

u!Bh it for our use.

The value and even the validity of a patent often depends

on the character, clearness and sufficiency of its drawings

There are thousands of existing patents in which the im

provements arc but partially or very poorly illustrated in tiie

drawings When an attempt is made to dispose of such pat

ents, the vagueness and defects of the drawings often pruju

dice capitalists and manufacturers against the iijvention

while in reality it may be of great value, and would meei

with ready .sale had the invention been fully portrayed by

artistic and skillfully executed drawings. Again, when pat

ents of this character are broughtinto court, the uncertainty

and ambiguity of the drawings enable the opposing expert

to mystify the judges as to the construction or combination

of parts tended to be covered by the patentee. In all

cases prepar by us, the drawings are made under our per

sonal supervision, by skilled draftsmen in our conBtant em

ploy, and every precaution is taken that the invention

fully and clearly shown by different views, so that thr m
provement will be readily underatoo<l by the Examiners

tho Patent Office, and comprehended by the public whe

the patent is granted.

In tUe Patent OfiQce

The application i» assigned to the Examiner having charge

((f thp plasfl »n which th<> invenMon rolsten T*"'W

Portland. Red Bluflf. Sacramento. S. Francisco. Los Angeles. San Diego.
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.00 68 N CI. .39 55 S C>. ..37 63 S Cy. .17 61 SE Cy. .87

.26

58 w Cy

.02 .56 SW (;y. .17 66 E Cy. .01 u8 w Cy. .01 62 SW Fr 73 w (;i .00 67 NW CI

.Jl 68 s Cy .00 79 N CI 71 NW CI. .00 63 W CI .00 78 w Fr. .00 f8 W CI,

Monday .00 71 B Cy .00 85 N CI. .00 76 W CI. .CO 64 W CI. .00 81 w CI .00 70 W CI,

CO 73 NW CI. 00 90 K CI. .00 82 w CI .00 65 SW CI. .00 £0 w ei .00 70 W Cy

Wednesday .00 7.1 N Fr .00 93 F, CI. 00 84 SW CI. .00 62 W CI, .00 69 SW Cy .00 77 W Cj

Totals .29 .62 1 20 1.71 1.16 .00

PACIFIC COAST WEATHER FOR THE WEEK.
[Furnished for publication in this paper by Nelson Gorom, Sergeant Signal Service (Jorps, U, S, A.)

Explanation CI. for clear; Cy
, cloudy; Fr , fair; Fy., foggj-; indicates too small to measure. Temperature

iud and weather at 11:58 A. m. (San Francisco mean time), with amount of rainfall in the preceding 24 hours.

ATLAS ENGINE
WORKS

sINDIANAPOLIS. IND., U
MANT 'FACTHRF RS OF

STErMlHllNES&BOlim
Carry Engines and Boilers In Stock

lor immediate delivery.

Proprietors of the " Alden Model Job Press," and "Model Type CabinetK. " Dealorw
in Printing Materials. Special Agents for Queen City Printing Inks.

»-THB "NEW BECKER" Tfi

Shipped on 60 Days' Trial.
0\er 28,000 of these machines have aetnall.v lieeii sobl iti tiirkk j ear^

(from Maine to California); 00 in Volo Co., 8S in Santa Barbara Co., etc., ete.

It has no rival, and if it it dijks not d" per ki t »a.shin<,', kkti kn it, and I will
KKKrND your money. See It ! Try It I Ladies, earn a khkk Washer. First
eonie, fir.st served. Sknii kor Pampiilkt. ^^Kxelusivc Territory to Acti\ b
AuKNTS. IMI'RONED EUREKA WKINGEKS, witli Maehines, lit wholesale
rri(-es. E. W. MELVIN. ITopV and Manuf'r,

Oflace 205 J St. Sacramento, Cal.

then take its turn with others in the order of filing, and in

liie time carefully examined to test the novelty of the in-

vention. If the examiner fails to find anything that antici-

pates the invention, a patent is immediately allowed, pro-

vided the specification and claims are drafted in proper form.

Should the Examiner find a prior patent which, in his opin

ion, anticipates one or more of the claims in the application,

letter of rejection is sent to the attorney in charge of the

case; and, if the attorney coincides with the views of the Ex-

aminer, the claims rejected are erased. In preparing appli-

cations for patents, ati attorney should be careful to fa mil-

iarize himself with the class of inventions to which the ap-

plication pertains, so that the specification and claims may

be drafted as nearly perfect in the first instance as is pos-

sible. This course saves much time in prosecuting the ap-

plication to a patent.

When claims are improperly rejected on patents which do

not anticipate the spirit or wording of the claims, proper

steps are immediately taken to convince the Examiner of

his error. This is done, in most part, by personal arguments,

as the differences in constiuction, operation, function and

results are more realily discovered and appreciated by an

oral presentation of the facts than can possibly be done by

relying solely on written arguments. In order that the

Patent Office record of the patents shall be complete, an

oral argument is generally supplemented by a manuscript

brief, that others, in examining the files at any future timer

may clearly comprehend the position taken by the Examiner

and attorney in prosecuting the case to patent.
.

In addition to our own personal attention to the interest

of our clients here, we have, for over 12 years past, had con

stantly in association with us in Washington, one of the

soundest legal counselors and ablest of practitioners in pat-

ent business in this country, who carefully attends in person

to our business at the Patent Office, and has attained suc-

cess in a most marked degree.

Perfect Claims.

The value and force of a patent are dependent on its

claims, A patent moy disclose to the public the most im-

portant and valuable invention, and yet the claim be of

such meager scope that the patent is actually worthless.

When the claims of a patent are so loosely drafted that in-

fringers can flood the market with improvements, ditfering

from the improvement disclosed by the patent only in slight

changes in construction and arrangements of parts, such a

patent is valueless to the owner, as it fails to afford him

that exclusive and complete protection guaranteed by the

Patent Law. Hence it is that the greatest care skill and

perseverance are required, first, in properly drafting the

claims in the first lustanie. and second, in prosecuting the

application before the Patent Office, and maintaining the

rights of the inventor tj claims as broad and sweeping as

the invention will warrant. This latter is no easy task. The

Examiners of the I'attnt Oftice terve in the capacity of at

torueys guarding the inttrests of t..e public. It is their

sworn duty to exercise tlie greatest care and watchfulness,

that patentees do not secure claims of greater scope than

they are justly entitled to. It is but natural that Examiners

are sometimes in error as to just what icope shou d be ac-

credited an Invention Although the Examiners act undei

honest convic.ions in cases where they refuse an inventor

his just rights, yet it Is the rluty of the attorney to maintain

the claims of his client, if ho is convinced that they are just

and proper. To succeed in this reiiiiirus tho display of tact

firmness and ability; and when the Examiner is made to see

that the inventor is honestly and fairly entitled to the chiUna

which have been rejected, he will almost invariably recede

from his fonner action, and allow the case.

Advantages to Inventors on the Pacific

Coast.

The firm of Dkwey & Co. (continuously editors and pub-

lish'rs of the MiNiNu AND S<:iKNTiKir; I'uk.sh, nearly from

its early commoncumcnt in 1860) offer comparatively far

better facilities to tho local inventors of the Pacific States

and Territories than are pocessed by any other agents in

America. Members of the firm give personal attention to

the applications entrusted to thoir care. They have been

longer in practice in patent soliciting than most agents who

are still personally engaged in the business. They have

secured more U. 8. and foreign patents in the past 20 yean

(with very few excpptioni<) tlian sny other linp xtfll pvisting,

^mmm fflercliapt?.

Grangers' Business Association,

SHIPPING AND COMMISSION HOUSE.
No. 38 California St., - San Francisco.

Consignments of CHAIN, WOOL, DAIRY PRODrCE,
Dried Fruit, Live Stock, etc., solicited, anil liberal ad-
vances made on the same.
Careful and prompt .itteiition paid to orilcrs for the

purcbasinpr of drain and Wool Sacks, Wa^'ons, AKricult
ural Iin)ilenicnt8, Provisions, Merchandise, and supplies
of all kiiiils.

Warehouse and Wharf:
At "THE GRANGERS'." Contra Costa Co.

Grail* received on storage, for shipment, for sale on
oonsignment. Insurance effected and liberal advances
made at I(»wc8t i-atcs. Farmers may rely on their grain
boinp eloRclj ami carefully wci^'hed, and on having their
ether interests faithfully attended to.

Jackhon Hart. Jahrs p. IlriiMR.

Their practice has be n so successful and long continued,

that the gre t majority of invenlioDS on thin aide of the

American continent have been patented through their

agency, thus affording them great and valuable experience,
I

by thorough infornr ation of the true principles and points of

noveity in the invention'^, wheth.r general in character or

peculiarly local to this coast.

The extensive business combination and experience of this

firm, is undoubtedly one of the most fortunate io existen^.-e

for affording inventors prompt and reliable advice, and the

best possible facilities for securing their full patent rights
with safety and dispatch at unif> rmly reasonable rates.

Every patentee of a worthy invention is guaranteed the
gratuitous publicat on of a clearly-stated and corr^-ct de-
scription r( bis invention, in one or more of our influential
and reliable newspapers, affordiuat just the circulation tbat
is best calculated to widely inform tbe class of readers mo.'t
specially interested in the subject of his invention.

Saving of Time Etc.
Invent<^rs on this coast will find that owing to our famil-

iarity with inventions and local affairs of this coast, we can
more readily and fully comprehend their wants, and tints

save much of the time ordinarily consumed in preliminary
writing back and forth when distant agencies aie employed.

Caveats.
A Caveat is a confidential communication made to the

Patent Office, aid is therefo»e filed within its secret archives.
The privilege secured under a caveat is, that it ertitles the
caveator to receive notice, for a period of one yeiir, of any
apnlication for a patent subsc'iuently filed. anH which iaati

judged to be novel, and is likely to interfere wjtb the in
vent-ion described in the caveat, and the caveator is then re-

quired to complete his application for a patent within three
months from the date of said notice. Caveat papers should
bo very carefully prepared. 4)ur fee for the service varies
from $10 to $20. The Government fee is $10 additional.
To enable us to prepare caveat papers, we only rc'iuire a

sketch and description of the invention.

Re.iected Applications.
Inventors who have rejected cases (prepared either by

"Ibemselves, or for them by other agent.=»), who desire toascer
tain tlteir prospects of success by further efforts, areiiivittd
to avail themselves of our uurivaled facilities for sfruriiig
favo able results . We have been sue cessf lu in securing I^et

ters Patent in many previously abandoned cases. Our terms
are always reasonable
Inventors who f^o Itusiness with ns will be notified of the

state of tbt-ir applicati'm in the Patent Ofbce, when it is pes
sible for us to do so.

DEWEY & CO.,
Patent Solicitors, ufficc of H< ikntikk Phkms, 252 Market
8t. Elevator entrance, No. 12 Front St., S. F.

WOOL, GRAIN,

mmi mum uercsuts,
10 DAVIS .ST., .SAN KKANCISCO.

US' Personal attention given to all saJc*, and liberal

odDances made on consignments at low rates nf interest

All orders for ranch supplies filled at the lowest market

rates.

n ivtov ^n,.

DALTON BROS.,

Commission Mercl\ants
ANn DKALKR.S IN

CALIFORNIA AND OREGON PRODUCE,
GREEN AND DRIED FRUITS.

Grain, Wool, Hides, Beans, and Potatoes.

308 and 310 DAVIS ST.,

P. 0. Box 1336. SAN KRAA'CISCO.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. -SI

Petkr mkvk.r. I.UI IB MP.VF.K.

MEYER BROS. & CO.,

Imi>ortcr9 and

Wh.olesale Grocers,
And DealerH in

o- TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

412 FRONT STREET.
Front St. BInik, In t. Cl^.i & W.i,a|iinytori, Kan Francis) 0.

15ff"S)>ccial attention i,'i^i n to country tradcre.

P. O. Box 1940.

ESTABLISHED 1800.

P. STEINHAGEN & GO.,
(ISucc Kirs Ic.I W CAl.l'; ti (111

Fmil and Csneral Coinission Uercliants

OKO. U. HTRONO. w. R kws:r. A. T. DKWKV.

Don't Fail to Write.

Should this paper bo received by any subscriber « ho
'ocs not want it, or bei/ond the time they intend to pay
for it, let them not fail to write us direct to stop it. A
postvl card (costin;,' one cent only) will BUftice. We
will not knowingly send the paper to anyone who does
not wish it, but if it h continued, through the failure of

the subscriber to notify us to discontinue it, or some
irresponsible party requested to stop it, we shall positively

demand payment for the time it is sent.

Co|ii|iii?3io|i IWefcliapl?.

Geo. Morrow. (F.HtabliHliGd IS.'jl.j fluo. I' Morrow.

GEORGE MORROW & CO.,

HAY and GRAIN
COM MISSION MERCHANTS.

39 Cliiy Street and 28 Commercial Street
San FuANCiMCii, (!ai..

tar siiiriMNti oudkiw a specialty, -k*

DAVIS &
Commission

SUTTON,

Merchants
I.N CALU'OllNLA PRODUCE,

No. 75 Warren St., - - - New York.

Rkpkuenckh: Tradesmen's National Bank. N. Y,; Kl
'vangftrt Barry, Rochester, N. Y.; C. W. R«'-i!, Hiv'n>lil<'H'(>.

f.'lil ; A IjiiBk K ('(I , Hsn Kritnolico Oil.

And Wh
Also,

.b'xal.-

(irain

Brick Stores:
Prnmpt. rct.nri

I

di'iib r., ill CjililiTiii;! mid "iicf"" I'i"diKT.
Wool, Hides. Hi';iiis, Potatoes, Cheese,
Kggs, Buttx-r and Hoiiry.

( No. 402 Davis Strhbi and
( 1 20 Waniii.soton St. , S. F

Advance liberally on Consicnnientn.

MOORE, FERGUSON & CO.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

WOOL, GRAIN, FLOUR
ETC., ETC.

Members »f the San Francisco Produce Kxchango.

310 California St , San Francisco.

it?ri/iberal advances made on coiisicnmcnts.

BLUM. BALDWIN &GIRVIN,
:jlO California St.. R. K.

GRAIN and WOOL
SUM) ON l O.M.MI.SSIoN.

<a Bags and Twine for Sale.

It) the Best Pump In tuo World. Another
New Improvement is Lewis' Patent

Spray Attachment.
Can chan(;o from solid stream to sprai iiniantly R^.i-l-

lar retail price $6. Wei({ht, 4J lbs. Ltn^-ih, 32 inchci.

For Salk bv JOHN rf, WHEELER,
204 Montgomery St-, S- F,

r. S.—A aauiple uan be seen at thli oflice.
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XTOTZCS
To MANUFACTURERS. VENDERS or USERS

'

CoDibioed Headers and

Not Use! m
or of Headers

with Tliresliers.

AS WKUJ/ AS TM

AU Persons Intending to Purchase, Sell or

Use such Machines:

TIIK "STOCKTON COMHINKl) HAIUF^iTKR ami
A(iRlCULTI'RAL WoKKS, " .1 inriioiation lietter known
as tlie SUirri'.E HAUX KSTKK WORKS, Imvins recently

pnrcliaseri the (Tinted States Letters f'atent ninnliored

hereinafter mentioned, i o\ crinK all the essential fea

tnres now used in the niannfactnre of all *' t'oinhined

Headers and Threshers," and of all "Hcadeis" not nsed

in conihiiiation with Threshers, iloth herchy gi\e notiee

to all persons niannfaeturin^, selling or usinp such
machines, that

Unless a License be at First Obtained from

Said Corporation,
For the manufacture, sale or nse of "Cnmhiiied Headers
and Threshers," or of "Hea^lers" not used in coinhi

nation wit* Thrc^hcr^, within the State of <'ali(ornia.

Suits for Infringements on said Patents

will be Commenced
•Aeainijt all persons ur c..rii"r.itic>iis so nianufactnrinK,

sPllinif or iisinjr said machines, as said infringements may
apply to one or more of ijaid I'atents.

The Patents as pur^'hased anfl owned hy said corpora-
tion are numbered as follows:

No. nT.flfi.i, No. 250,201, No. l!(s,S2'.', No. 172, lij.

No. l.S7,34«, No. 296,441, No. 06,896, No. 9n,.Sfi!,

No. 177,.S42, No. 0),69.'., No. 269,701, No. 238,510,
No. 7:v34t>, No. Ii9.fin4, No. I.'i«.fi73, No. 2S2,217.

These Letters P.itent fully protect, this Company in the
exclusive riprht to manufacture, sell and nse m the State

of California, Comhinod Headere and Threshers, and
Headers only.

All parties w ho have niainifa' tured, sold or used Com
hined Headers and Threshers, or ffeaders not comhined
with Tlire^hcrs, since w ho desire to a^ oid litiyatioi^.

are respectfully iu\ ited to call at the otlices of the Com.
pariy's attorney s, in Stockton or San Francisco, anil e\
amine these p-itciits.

Stockton Comhined Harvester

and Agricultural Works,
Of Stockton Cal

U r. Slllfl'KK, PreKident.
StO' kton, .lone I:

Bv

"Omaha and Chicago Short Line"

<lF TIIK

CMcago, Milwaukee & St. Paul

I;-5 the "Shorl I.ino" to Chicago, New York,
and all Points East.

Is the Best Built, Most Comfortable Direct
Line, with a l)inint; and Slccpin*.: ' 'ar St r\ icc

without its efpial, .all of I'nllm.iri niakc.

RATES "LOW AS THE LOWEST."
Fast time. Beat accomnidationK. Apply to

CHAS. E. FAIRBANK,
IXs .Moutuomcry Street, .San Francis, o.

lIureT'glen fruit farm,
.... IN IIIK, . .

SANTA CRUZ HILLS.

Beautifully I"L-:itcil four luiU-s from railroad and l>oarh.

f'leasaiit ;j:rnvc9, fine fruit in its sca»ioii| milk and rream.

Pcreoiis uishin;; lioard in a beautiful rttrcat, with

pleasant surroundings, slmuld a<ldrc^»,

ISAAC DAKIN,
Sof|ucl. Santa C'tuz Co., Cal.

GOOD EYESIGHT
\>\ t'vnj fiiif Art' y<nir *;yeR weak or in-

'liiiiicd. Iiiivf yiii overstriiiiitHl tliuui in

n-iulinx *ir wrltin;'! liiiv,- thir t-yelirls be-

<..nn. sMoIUii.' try MOTHKK CAHYS
KYK WATKK. whicb doea not require

IJ'I
to l>e diluted, fnit iw refreshing and
soDthiiig the iuRtant it is applieit, uml
'I'K-s not smart like other preparatious.
If your eyelids are .stuck together in the

' imtrning. this V.yt Water will relieve you.
.\ I'ox of Siilvf for the eyelids contained

iu each package ot Kye Water. The greatest discovery of
the age for the relief of tin- eyes. Price 25 cents imr package.
All dntggistfl and country stores can ol>tain it for you.
Packefl hy MRS. CKACK CAIIY, San Francisco. "Mother
Cai"y's" preparations artr lupw for sale over the entire coast.

GEO. R SILVESTER,
IMPORTER. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

GREATLY REDUCED.

ST«K'KTOX AKriciiltiirai Warehoiis«> and
Gloho l''i>ii n<lrv. '>th(-u and sales \vareh<"Usc,

.\. W. c.'r. Market riiid i-M Dorado Sts. , St"Ckton.

The Stockton Improved Gang Plows,
Wholesale and rct,ail: over 10,000 in use. and warranteil; re-

ver8ihle]iointsandcxtra.s. StudehakerWaj;<>n8,Ru^a:iesand
Carriages; Osborne Mowers and Harvcislers; liirbcd Wire;
all kindsC'yIiiidor and Journal Oils; Farmers implements.

JOHN CAINE,
(Box 95. Globe Iron Works, Stockton.

THE 0. W. CHILDS NURSERIES,
THOS. A. GARBY. Agent,

Now olTer at low prices a splenilid stock of BUDDED
ORAN<iK TKKKS, im liidin^' Mediterranean Sweet, Navel,
Ifonak; also Kureka and Sicily Lemon, and Mexican Lime
Trees. <;an liirnish Orange and Ix^inon Trees in BLOOM
.ind FRI'ITINC We are experts in packing properly,
insuring safe arrival in good order.
Send for catalogue. Address

THOS. A. GAREY. Agent,
(P. O. Box 462.) Los Angeles, CaL

ST. DAVID'S, "I.-. HOWARD STRKKT, NEAI'. THIRD
— .\ first class lodging hotel, containing rooms;

water and gas in each room; no better beds in the world;
no guest allowcil to use the linen once used bj- another;
a large roading rooni; hot and cold water; baths free;
price of riioin |>er night, .'lOc. and T.lc; per week, from 9i
upward; open all night. At Kerrles take Oiiuiitus Llinj
direct to house, K. IlfGHES, Proprietor.

GARDEN
SEEDS SEEDS! FLOWER

SEEDS

!

FRUIT AND EVERGREEN TREES, PLANTS, ETC.

New Crop Al&Ifa, Grass, and Clover Seeds now Arriving in Large Quantities and
Offered in Lots to Suit Purchasers.

Hedge Shears, Pruning and Budding Knives, Green-House Syringes, Etc. AI<o

Wilson's Bone and Shell Mills and Halo's Mole Traps.

SEED WAREHOUSE: 317 Washington St., San Francisco, Cal

£STABI.ISHED 1863.

THOS. MEHERZIT,
ImpoitPr. WlioIe«ale and Retail Dealor in

EVERGREEN MILLET, ALFALFA, RED AND WHITE CLOVER,
Austr.tliaii Km Gra ^-. Tiiiothx and nr« hard <;rass. hentuckx Hhn- (;ras<i, Ilun^.iiian .Millet (.ra^.s.

Red Top,' etc., cti. Al«" a Lari;c and Choici- Collc ti"!! ..I

BI LBS, ROSKS, MAGNOLIAS, I'ALMS, BTf , AT REDUCED I'RH ES.

jtjTftinlding 'ind Pniniitg Knixes, Greenhouse Springes, Hedge and Pole Shears.

(I*, ti. lio\ •iOhft.) THOS. MEHERIN, 516 Battery St., S. F.
Price List Mailed on Applicitlon T^^i

AGENT FOR R. D. FOX'S MURSERY.
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W. M. WILLIAMS
SEMI-TROPICAL AND GENERAL NURSERIES.

400,000 Ti^EES
Of lOOQ-34

OK

Apples, Pears, Peaches, Apricots, Nectarines, French and Hungarian
Prvmcs, Plums, Figs, and Cherries. Cypress, Gtims, Acacias,

Ornamental Plants and Shrubs, Ko.ses, Oroen-
house Plants, Etc., Etc.

All Thrifty, Strong Growth, FREE from Scale or Aphia.
^pTen p*r cent . DIscownt can he reserved on all orders accompanied hy the

cash received hcfore Dr. pmbkr 1st.. LIBKKAL RATKS TO Df;AI-KK.S.

W. M. WILLIAMS,
p o BOX 175 Fresno City, Cal,

za
o
<:m

GOOD AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY COUNTY.

3Nr XJ DEL SSE H-Y J^NI> S :E3 :E3 1=> S mi^ HNT

,

(Successor to D. TISCH)

No. 479 Seventh St., bet. Broadway and Washington, Oakland, CaL

AyVlA, LINK OK FKIIIT, .SHAUK AND OKN A MKXT A I, TKKK.S AI.WAVS ON HAND. .SKKO.S
of all classes kept in stock. LAVING OUT OK GROUNDS a S|iccialt,y. Twentv'l>e .years experience in

England and America.

SEEDS
ALBERT DICKINSON

niALKR IN

Fimothy, Clo'er, Flax, Hungarian, Millet, Red lap,

Blse Crau, Laws Orass, ttzhai Oriss, Sird Seodi, it.

POP CORN.
,,,, ..7&..9KinneS,. O^f'ce, MSKinzieSt.,
t04, io6, log & iioMicbigan St. CHICAOO. ILL.

PACIFIC FRUIT COMPANY,
408 and 410 Davis St., San Francisco, Cal.

J;tJrl.A3XrOU: HOXTJSE-IOOO SECOND STREET, SACRAMENTO, CAL
. WlloLKSALK AM) ( OM MIShlOS IlKALKItS IN.

Green & Dried Frnits, Raisins, Oranges, Lemons, Nats, Honey, Potatoes
And All Other Varieties of Produce.

ORDERS WILL BE CAREFULLY FILLED. CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

/tS'LiBKKAi. Adva.vcks .M»iik. when desired. Having liest facilities for sale of Kriiit and Produce, we resjiectfull.v

ask J our |>atronagc. Agents in .Saeranient<i, El Dorado, Placer and Volo Counties for the Zininicrinaii Kruit Drier.

NEW BRADLEY

VINEYARD PLOW
Especlalij Adapted

KOR

CULTIVATION
OK

VINEYARDS
, . - . ANIK . . .

ORCHARDS.
VERY POPULAR !

Manufacturers' AK<-iit&;

GEO. A.

DAVIS & CO.

I'i California SI.,

San FranrlKco.

.AoK.MS AT Sackamkmo:

BRAINARD F. SMITH & CO.,
Dealers in Agricultural Implements,

Oil & Ui:< Second St.

AoKST Ar Los Amiki.kb:

HENRY GIESE,
Dealer in Agricultural Implements,

za Allso street.

TANTLY UN IIAN I >

HOWE SCALES.
U. S. STANDARD.

RAILROAD,

w.\c;oN,

COAL,

tiRAIN.

MINKR.S'.

DORMANT.
PORTABLE.

and

GROCERS'

Also, KI LL LINK OF

Store, Mill and Warehouse Tmcks.
I>AVI1> N. HAWI.KV, ARenf,

117 and 11!) .Market Street, - .S.\N KUA NCISfO.

CENTENNIAL WINDMILLS.
I

FIRST I'KKMIITM at

Santa Clara County Agricnitn.

ral Society's Kair in IMTfl, l iHO,

ISXI, anil 18S2,and at the.vtalc

Fair in 18S3. .1. KLATK-
' WKI.1.., owner anil inann.
faetnrer ill the hillowing eoiin.

ties: Sacrainoiito, I'laeer,
.Merced, Kresno, Solano, Si'-

noma. Tulare. El l>orado, ("o-

lusa, Hutti', TiKdnnine, Sutter,
Vnlia, Tehama. .shn«ta, Mendo-
cino, .San Francisco, Marin,
[.AKscii, Trinitv, Minio, Inyo,
Alpine, Modoc, Del Norte,
Marijiosa, and I'hiioas.

J. BLACKWKLL,
P. O. Box 758, San Jouc,

OTIlcr.t VKIts'fll tDK IS

Kiicil .M:m-( b anil .Sept., vnrU

year: '.iHi jki;m.>s, 8A x 1 1 i

"iiii lie.s, with ovor Ji.JJOO
illuslratidii.s—a wlmle |ii<-

tiire pallerv. < lives w liolc-

Sale prices f/iVcci (o coit-fumrrs im all (rrxxls

for [lersonal or family use. Tell.s liow

U) (inliT, and gives exact cost of cvcrj--

thing you use, cat, drink, wear, or liava

fun with. These iiivaUiahIc books coii'

tain information glc;inc(i from the map
kets of the world. We will mail a copy

Free to any address upon receipt of the

postage—7 cents. I-et us hear from vou.

Kpspscttullv,

MONTGOMERY WARD A Ca
t87 A SS* Wsbuh ATeaoe. Chleaso. IIL

W. r. BLACKWOOn, Fruit Grower, lla,\ wards.

W. W. COZZKNS, Kruit Grower, San .lose.

SYDNEY M. SMITH, President Cutting Packing Co
A. D. CUTLKK, Su|.t. Cntting Packing Co.

M. T. BRKWKR, late M. T. Brewer b Co.
KORKKT HOWE, Kate I [..we & Hall.

(^HAS. H. .lENNINdS, San Krancisco.

N. K. MASTEN, San Krancisco.

Spraying Fruit Trees and Vines.

No. 1, on bare Copper Lined Brass Seats and Valves, is the Most Powerful Pump;
TTiarie Rxpres8lv for that purpo:je.

HOLBROOK, MERRILL & STETSON, Agents,
Cor. Marl^et and 8eAle Stis., San Francisco,

PILES ! PILES ! A SPECIALTY !

TW. r. II.VKTI.KV, M. T)., 0:«4 SI TTKK
• .St.. San FranrlHco. Hemorrhoids (Piles) an>l

diseases of the rectum sncetssful ly treated uiUiont knife
or ligature, etc. By permission refer to the following
patients: J. O. .lephsoii, 76:) Market St-; J. W. Rilc\,

Market St.; Eilward .Martin. 408 Front St., and maiiy
others. Fn)ni Capt. Chas. K. Shillalwr, Cordelia, Mtdaiio
county, Vivh :

Dr. .1. W. F. Haktlkv, San Krancisco— Dear .Sir: I se
my name in pryit or any other way. Will checrfull.i re.

ply hy letter to any siilTerer ini|uiring of me. Your treat-
ment of niy case was rcmarkahle. While under your care
I did not siilTer a.s much pain altogether as I did in one
hour with the fistula. Yours verj gratefully—Ciiaklkh
E. SlIILLABKK.

FIELD'S

Orchard Force Pump.
TIIK CHEAPEST AM>

BEST Pump In the World ;

^firt^Iiecially adapted for sprayinhf
Fruit Trees, Will throw a atuad.i

Htruam (IU n. Uond for Catalo|pie.

BAKER & mMinOU. 8m Frao-
OUCO, Cftl.
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CALIFORNIA STATE FAIR.

J
-A. t S5» £\ c X* xxxo rx to

,

SEPTEMBER 8th TO THE 20lh.

TIrr attcntiol] of tho K.irniiiii; iomn]nriit,y of this Htatc
is particiiliirl> lall' il to tliu lihcral awards ofTured for

COUNTY EXHIBITS.
The ititfiisi; interest niaiiifestcil by the exhibition of

the \ arious cereal profhiotions made \ty Sonoma County
,

through the Sonoma (Jountv Pomona (iranuc, both in

Ollfornia and the Eastern States, where tlie evhil)it was
forwarded, has oneonragcd the Board to olTer for the
Most. Kxteiisive, Perfect and V'aried Kxliibit
<if Farm I'riiflnets (exehlsi^e of live stocli) ex-
hibited as a County Production, the sum of
$60O, divided into Ko<v Cash Premiums:
For tlic belt ilisplav .^:{n() CM)

Kor the tlie second liest display 150 00
For the third best display 100 00
For the fourth best ilisplay SO CO

t'onipetitioii to be betw ceir <-oii' ties on!> . Not more
than one preminm can be awarded to an \ once'>nnt>. If
agreealile tu Kxliibit<trs, the Premium loth
will be forwarded, at the close of the Fair,
to tlie World's Fair at New Orleans.
The S.atc Board of Agrieu tnrr earnestly desires the

hearty CO operation of the \ :u ions Svibordinatc Granges
thronghout the State in inaNin^- this exhibition of Califor-

nia's products a success, whereby we ma>' fully show at th(^

World's Fair the great prodm'ti\ e qualities of our State.

We would ask the appointment of a connnittee from the

Grange in each county to call upon and urge the Patrons
to make a disida>' representing their respective cmuities.

The State F.\(>08ition Building, containing !'i4,000t.(iuare

feet of Hoor h| a-e, co\ ering an area of ground 400 feet

fitiuare, will be occupied for the first time. Ample space,
well lighted and .airy; nc^cr has there been sncli an o,».

portunty offered to mal<c a State riisjilay.

^t^Senfl for I'reminui Lists.

P. A. FINNIGAN, PreBicleut.

Edwin F. S^MTll, Sccret.ar\.

KENNEDYS^HORTON
FAMOUS

ENTERPRISE
Self-Regulating

WINDMILL
Is recognized as

THE BB8T.

AIwa\'S gives satisfaction. SIMPLK,
STRONG and DURABLE in all parts.

Soliil VVrought-irun ('rank Shaft with

noiJBt.F, BBAKINOS for the Crank to

work in, all turned and run in a<IJust-

able babbitted boxes.

Positive'y Sel -R''(;ulating,

With no coil springs, or springs of any kind. No littl

rods, joints, levers, or an.\ thing of the kind ti> get out of

order, as suc:b things ilo Mills in use 6 to 12 years in

good order now, that have never cost one cent for repairs.

All genuine Kntcvprisc Mills for the Pacific Coast trade

come only through this agency, and nruie, whether of

the old or latest pattern, are genuine except tho.se hear-

ing the "Knterprise Co." st,anip. Look out for this, as

inferior mills are being offered with testimonials .applied

to them which were given for ours. Prii cs to suit the

times. F\ill particulars free. Best Pumps, Feed Mills

etc., kc|it in stock. Adilresa,

HORTON & KENNEDY,
GENERAL OFFICE AND SUPPLIES (as always before),

LIVERMORE, ALAMEDA CO., CAL.

San Francisco Agency JAMES LINPORTH
23 Main St., near Market, S. F

ESTABLISHED 1875. 200 ACRES

J. LUSK & SON, Proprietors.

W. P. HAMMON, Business Manager.

1,000 000 NON-IRRIGATED FRUIT TREES
FOR THE SEASON OF 1884-85.

Kitibracinj; all tlir LeaHins; Varieties "f Applo, Pear, IVadi, Plum, rninr, Apricots, Nc' tarinrs an*! ( lu-irios

AIbo the Largest and Most < *c>iii|'lric Assortment nf

On tlip Pacific Coast, includinf: many California productions of grpat promise.

KELSEY'S JAPAN PLUM,
THE NOVELTY OF THE SEASON.

GRANGERS' BANK
OF CALIFORNIA,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Authorized Capital. - - $1,000,000
In 10,000 Shares of $100 each.

Capital Paid up In Gold Coin, $645,360.
Keserved Fund and Paid up Ntork, $21,n!«.

OFFICERS:
A. n. LOGAN President

1 C. STEELK Viee-President

ALBERT MONTPELLIER Cashier and Manager

FRANK MCMULLEN Seeretary

DIRECTORS:
A U LOGAN, President Colusa County

H J. LEWELLTNG, Napa County

.1. n. GARDINER Rio Vista, Cal

T. E. TY NAN .Stanislaus County

URIAH WOOD Santa Clara County

J C MERYFIELD Solano ('ounty

H. M. LARUE Yolo County

I. C. STEELE Mateo County

THOMAS Mri ONNELL Sacramento County

C .1. CRKSSEV T. Merced County

SENECA EWEli ><apa County

CURRENT ACCOUNTS are opened and conducted in the

usual way, bank books balanced up, and st.atemcnts of

accounts rendered every month.

LOANS ON WHEAT and country produce a specialty.

COLLECTIONS throughout the Country arc made

promptly and proceeds remitted as directed.

GOLD anci SILVER deposits received.

CERTIFICATES of DEPOSIT iss\ucl payable on demand

BILLS OF EXCHANGE of the Atlantic States bouttht

and sold. ALBERT MONTPELLIER.
Cashier and Manager.

San Francisco, .Ian. 15, 1882.

WINniniM.$l, IIORSK POWKKS. TANKS. AND
all kiuda of Pumping Machinery built to order.

lin^F^n?^: } F. W. KROGH & CO. I ^rp'^o^^"

THE LARGEST AND MOST VALUABLE OF ALL PLUMS.

Patent Cannery,
FOR THE CO()KI.\(; OF

FRUITS, VEGETABLES. MEATS,
AND FISH.

Every Cannery a Complete SucceHB in Us
WorklnKS, and each one sold Guaran-

teed to do AU Claimed for II.

FITTED TO THE SMALLEST COOKING
Stove, as well as Large Canneries.

lt« SUPERIORITY ..>erall ..tl.crs lies in its

Imparting Superior Flavor

!

Economy of Labor and Fuel

By it the perrcntasc of fruit spi<iliii),- i,i redui sd t.i a
iniiiimum, and its productions have withstond (he

stroiipest tests of time and i liniatc.

No Standing Over a Hot Stove!

No prc'i essiiig reipiired to he learne I. Conks Salel.\ and
Clieaply in Glass.

We select the names of a few from the umny usiiic the
WHEELER PATENT CANNERY;

C. C. Perkins, Isleton, .Saciainento comitv, Cal.; Geo.
D. Kello;,'^, Newcastle, Placer eoiiiitv, Cal'.; Newcastle
Fruit Growers' A.ssoi iation, Placer coii'nty, Cal ; .lohn H.
Redmjiton, Sail Francisco; L. G. Ruifee.'Va. av ille, Solano
county, Cal.; .lohn W.Stewart, San Francisco; 0. M.
Bake, ViV'-aville, Solano coiintv, lal.; Oak Shaile Fruit
Co., Davisville, Cal.; .1. W. North. Oleander; J. W. Ma-s-
tick, Alameda; .». V. Webster, eilitor of I'titron and Sec'v
of State Grange; .1. A. Bnntin:;, CcnUTville. Alamei.a
county; H. .1. Rudisil, l!!\ei-sidc; (.'. E. Navlor, Geyser-
\illc; (ieo. Brougham, \riiavillc; L. W. Buck, Pleasant
Valley. Solan iinty; W. .1. Pleasants, Ple.asant Valley,
S..|ano countA ; G. W. Thissell, Pleaiiant Valley, .Solano
rniinty; N. Baker, Vara Valli'v, Solano lYnuitv; G. W.
Gibbs, Vaca\illc, Solano county; II. Scotf, Vaiaville; L
C. Hoa^;, iP4 McAllister street, San Franiisco; G. W.
Gates, Vaiaville; T. C. .Stewart. Suisuii; Donolioe, Bess-
ley & Co., Fresno; W. U. .lessup, Havwards, Alameda
county; .1. o Lo\ejoy, Tiilaie Citv; ".Ifiliii T. Dovle,
Menlo Park. .S;vn .Mateo couiitv; C. It. Real, San Buena-
ventura; Taylor Bros., Byrnn.' R. .S. Cam( bell, Vacn Val-
ley; Hon. Win ..I diiist..!!. Richland, Sacramento county;
B. Natlian, Sto' ktoii; D, |<. Perkins Grav, 0,.liir Puci.-
inffCii ,

Oro\ille; Mrs. R Lc.vejoy, Tulare eoiintv; anil
many others li\ in,;; in caviiuis |,arls nf the Slate.

'I'd secure a uiiifonnity of
j a< k in a|.| eai,anec and flavor,

and su|ierior';.iodsalI in ;,'lass, the Wheeler Patent Cannerv
will make arKin;.'cmcnts with as.soMations formed bv fruit
growers u, on favorable terms. Send for a

]
amphlet show-

ing designs and lu.w sin h a.ssi.c iation is be f.irmc.l, and
the conditions .attnrli... I ti,, t.,

Send for Ciri ulai

T. A. MUDGB, Manager,
312 .Sacra mpnto Street.

THE ECONOMY HAY PRESS

Remittancks to this office should be ma c by postal order

or rceistered letter, when practicable. Cost of postal

order for 816 or less, 10 ots, ; for rojriaterert letter, in addl-

tiOD to regular poitage (at 3 ots. per Ml ouncp). lo ct».

The Greatest Plum for Shipping Long Distances.

Remaining Solid Longer than any other.

Ripens in September. The Earliest in Bearing.

The Largest Fruit. The Smallest Pit.

The Finest Quality. The Best Shipper.

The Most Attractive. A Regular Bearer.

ONE OF THE MOST PRODUCTIVE.

A valuable ai c|uisiti.>n to our list of Eastern Sliipiiinj; Fruits, posscssin<: all the merits of our ii.;st Plii.iis, with

added firmness and bii(,'htness of color: hence, with lis immense size, it is the nmst prolit.ablc for market, and the

most desirable for general use of all Plums.

Headquarters for the

BERKELEY J^SEBERRY.
LARGE STOCK OF

SHADE and ORNAMENTAL TREES,

EVERGREENS, SHRUBS, ROSES,

Clematis and Flowering Plants, Small Fruits, Grapevines, Etc.

Our Trees are grown on New Grovuid without Irrigation, and are

FREE FROM ALL INSECTS and DISEASE.

Before Purchasing elsewhere, people intending to plant Trees will And it to their

interest to come and see our Stock and learn our Prices.

NURSERIES AND RESIDENCE-NORTH TEMESCAL.

The University and Telegraph Avenue Street Oars Slop at the Nurseries.

/(^j- CORRRSPONORNOR SOLIOITPD. Address

gr, XjTTSk son,
m Nintti St., Oakland, Cal,

Evervbody in need of a llav Press shmild not fail to
look after and buy the ECONO.M V. Hundreds of them
are in use in ('alifornia II i> the only Hay Press giiiriK
entire satisfaction in the Pacific States.
i^For full information, .address,

GEO. ERTEL & CO.. Manufrs.
QUINCY. ILLS.

Or Baker & Hamilton, San Francisco
and Saerameiitn, Cal.

THE FARM
MACHINE OIL!

Farmers, Proprietors of Threshing Ma-

chines, Headers, Etc.

What is the use of payine from $l.'2f) to $1.40 per callm
for <'astor Oil when you can huv the fnmiiuH " FAU.M
MACHINE" OIL, c\ery waj ei|ual, for 'i'l percent, less.

;r^*Write the Continental oil and Transportation Co.,
San FianciscM, ( 'al., for sample and tr> it.

The iDoHt 8or\ icciiMo and cxnMlciit (;<Mii]ioini(l iiia<Ii'.

AfUirc'HM fnr ami I^ulu'icatinj,'" roinponnrl THK <'0\

TINKNTAL OIL AND TKANSPOKTATION CO., at San
l'*rands( (», Oakland, San Jose, liOs Am^cIcj*. Sfockt'in, Sar-

laniciit", Cal., Denver, ruehio, UnnniHirn, CaA., O^dcii ur
Salt Lake City, rtali, rortl.mil, On'^^on, or

CHARLES J. WOODBURY,
General Manager Liib. Dept. C O. T. Co.,

SAN KKANCISCO, (rAl*.

^^B^KUPTURE
AbMr.liil.lv nir.-d i-l 71 to IHl

(lay, Ipv' Dr. ricr. I 'l I'nlciil

Milsriictic Elaatto TruiiH.
'WnrranK'iItJii-iinlyBlcotr^oTl'Uilll

in the wcpflil. Kiilin'ly dirtiTciiirroni

-llothrr!«. Perfect Rf-tainer, und in worn
witheoncQiulconilnrl iiiKlitBiuldiiy. Cured
thn rpiiowiird Dr. .1. Siiiiiim ofNi-w York,

and hundri-dii<,f..|IU'rH. Ni-w Illuntrnli'd 1 am-
hl. t froe, ('f.iitiiiiiiiitf I'lil 1 liili)riiiml"ii.

-> tdiiqS rnMpANY.
xaDolioo, Ckl>

^^^^ iihlrt froe. (v.litfiiiiliitf titll Ihloriiiblio

MAQNETIC ELASTIC TRUSS COMPANY
701 8aortiueolo 8t. B&a franolii
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MITCHELL, FISCHER & KBTSCHER.

STRAW B URNIN G ENGINES!
W'k desire to call the attention of Threshers to our new and Improved Engines for field use. They have been designed especially to "K-ct all that is demanded of Knginea I'y 'J'hroshers on

this Coast. The Boilers are Patented by us. We make three sizes of Boilers to order, with £ngiaes to suit, having I tiO, 'JOO and '^JIO s<|uarc feet of heating surface. As it is the effectivp

Heating Surface of the Boiler, and not the size of the Engine ( ylinder alone which gives the I'ower, we have given the Heating Surface of Ux- Boilers rather than the Diameter of Cylinder and

Stroke of the f;ngine. The Boiler, however, having 290 square feet of heating surface, is used with our largest size flxTJ Engines, which will run the heaviest threshing rigs in the field with

ample power. We make our Engines and Boilers of the best material and workmansliip throughout, and think we can safely guarantee them to give entire satisfaction to all who may use them.

We are not putting an untried machine in the field, as our Engines have been in use for the past four years, and given entire satisfaction, as may be seen by the following Testimonials. We
would re<iuest all who intend purchasing Threshing Engines to call and see us before purchasing elsewhere.

YOUR ATTENTION IS RESPECTFULLY CALLED TO THE FOLLOWING TESTIMONIALS:

(iONZiLKS, IM. li, 1SS3.

Meters. Mitchell, Fischer .( KcHsc/ior—(ientlciiirTi : Vic take pleasure in HtAtin^

that the ftxVi Engine purchased of you this summer ha.s given entire satisfaction. Wf
have no hesitation in saviiii: that n o consider it the hest Threshing F.ngine in the field.

YoMi-strui>, THErEriK.M F \ BK.vrry.

<ii>.S/,AI.ICH. Oct «. lH8;i.

Messrs. Mitchell, Fifcher .( Ketscher (Jentlemcn: We have iio« fini^heil thresh-

in- f"r another season , and van say fur your new !>\12 Threshing Knginv that I have not

seen or run one equalini,' it in power or l asv of flrins;. We have a 4n-ini h Bronsi.n

Pitts Separator and licst A" Althouse Revleaner, and wv put throufth all the straw that

the separator winild take and not waste the grain. Tlie jjrain bein^' shrunk, «c did

no bic day's work in >.nvks turned out, but we imt throngh straw to our satisfai tion.

I had iio trouble whatev er from foaniiiii; of the Boiler. I take pleasure in revoni

inendin" the Knsine to the public as the bc^t straw burner that I know of in the field.
" Yours respectfully, KRANK rKRKfNS,

Kngineer for ThvuerKanf & Hcattv

.

.MoiNT KhK.N, Nov. \->s:\.

Mestrs. Mitchell, t'mh--r .c KeL-n hi r (ientlcnien ; In reply to your iiMiniry about

the Kngine, I must state that the 8x10 Engine I bought Irom von this season gives

entire satisfaction. 1 ran ;i In inih Rronsun Pitts Separator and a I'leancr. It never

lacked in power the least bit. I think I • onld run another srpanitor viith it. In my
oprniini it is the best Engine that was ever tmilt on this i

Vonrs trul V

,

oast.

HENRY IlKSSK .t BItd.

I NIO.N IsMMl (P. *). Stockton), (let, 16, IggS.

Mrxsrs. MitihtIL h'itchrr •! £e'«cA<r Gentlemen : I am well pleased with the
Engine bou'jbt of you this sunniier. It ha« never giv en nie a minute's trouble, al
though it haa bean vcrv wet here. >Ve had quite a ihower Ia«t week, hut we went right
along as though nothiog had happeneil. 1 can't sec that damp str.vw makes anv dif
fcrence with In r al<out stcan.ing. I honestly think that con hav e the best Engine on
Ibis globe, and an safely recommend them tu any one wishing to buy a Straw Rurniog
Engine. Yonrs resiKctfully, .1. B. liERSB.VCIIER.

W»TsosviLLr, (W., 0<-t. 1(1, 1888.

Mrsfrt.. Mitchell, I'ischcr <( Kelsch'r (ientlcnien: llic 0x12 Engine I bought
f .1 on thih v eat has given me perfect satisfaction. I can get np 2(( pounds of steam
from cold water In twenty minutes with any kind of straw . It has not foamed once
during the s<>a.son; I ran a :<('> inch separator and rvcleancr. I e'Onsider the Engine the
most |>erfect I have ever used »r seen. Wish yon suci'css.

I remain, rcspcctfidly, H. M. STRfVE.

CAsTRoviLm, C'al., Feb. S.'s 188.1.

Mr.tsr». Mitc hell. Flkchi r A Ketucher l>car Sirs: The nvl2 Enghie I bought of

Tou in IsXl, and which I hav q^m lor the ) ast two seasons, has given entire satisfac-
tion, being able t^> keep up steam at all tiinca an, I with all kincia of straw. My ex-
gsriem e with other Engines enables nic to recommend il m the only first class Straw-
urning Engine in the market. Yours truly, J. 1'. KllTER.

ls.s.^Cl.K.AR CliKKh, Hutte Co., ( al., Sept. 0, ISs^. 1 Chico, Cal., Oct

Messrs. Mitchell. I'ischer .c Kelscher (ientleinen; The Engine »e got from von has given entire satisfaction. Messrs. Mitchell, Fischer ,f- Ketschcr (ientlcnien: I ran one of vuur Straw-Burner Eiigiins for 50 days the

Iniring the last of the season, owing to the scarcitr of hands, the Engi e was run and fired by the engineer for over ' |>ast summer, and during that time I ran and fired the Engine for ten (lavs, and did it vtith the greatest of case, on
twii weeks, ami he ennsidered it as not very bard work. We ran a 4u-ineli separator and rccleaner'and thrcalied from I an average of l,i;,0 Hacks of grain per da.v . I therefore ean cheerfully rcitimmcnd it as Iwing a> goiMl an Engine as
!)()<i to 1 S(lo sacks of wheat per day. I take pleasure in recommending them to all threshers as I consider them to

be the best in the liel.l. Yours truly, W. W. MERITHEW
ever ran in the field foi safety, durabilitr and |iower. Yours tmljr HEXRY C. EMERY.

SECOND HAND ENGINES OF VARIOUS SIZES AND MANUFACTURE FOR SALE OR TO RENT.

MITCHELL, FISCHER & KETSCHER,
025 IVIyrtle St., ixoa,x' ZVI^tr-li^ot St- IDoiDOt, - - - - - OA.TSJI-aA.'NTy, O^Xj.

FRrCE'S MONARCH HAY PRESS.
GREATLY

IMPROVED

And Increased in

SPEED
.... KOK . ..

Capacity from

8 TO 15 TONS

PER DAY.

FOR MAKING

Extra Solid

BALES
K'K

SHIPMENT IN

BOX CARS.

Loads from

10 TO 14 TONS

In uD Ordinary

GRAIN CAR.

THE ONLY SMALL BALE PRESS that Does Not Damage the Hay.
HAY BAIED IN THIS PRESS BRINGS FROM ONE TO TWO DOLLARS MORE PER TON IN THE MARKET THAN HAY THAT IS

SCRUBBED AND CHAFED AND BROKEN IN THOSE HORIZONTAL MACHINES THAT PRESS THEIR BALES ENDWISE.

The Bales in the MONARCH PRESS are picssed and lied sidewise, and are made up of large forkfuls; hence the hay is as

plump and clean looking as poss ble.

rrLiciz: or* itiesss, ooixxr^ioto, -witix i»o-wox', - sqoo.

PRICE'S JUNIOR MONARCH HAY PRESS
For making comnKjn B^les, like thote made by the Price or Petalunia Press. Similar in appearance to the ^Jonarlh, but i larger. li>;ht<^r, .and rl.eaper press. Capacity from 10 to K> tons.

Requires three men. Xo tramping. Takes less rope than any other. THK BEST.
Also, the CXjIMwA-X:, and the Celebrated lr»JH.I03E3 OX* I^ET^X-iXJlVt^ PX1.£3SS.
All aljovc on hand ready for shipment at a day's notice. ^^^ For NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE of above, address the int-entcr and manufacturer thereof,
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Close of the Volume.

The time has come again to pronounce tlie

valedictory over a finished volume of our jour-

nal. Vol. X,\ VII takes its proper place in the

progressive series vrhich has marked the onward
course of the ItiiRAr, for the last few years.

Six months ago we re joiced at having given our

readers more pages for their money than we
had ever done before, and there

to

close of a previous volume are quite as pertinent
as they can be made. We ran over a single

issue and found that the oriijiiml matter had
been contributed Ijy upwards of forty different

writers. Pew, if any, journals in tlie country
could make so good a showing or claim so large

and able a stall' contributing to a single issue.

Herein lies the .secret of the success of tlie IUik ai,

as an agricultural authority on this coast. No

matters, and he takes this opportunity to con-

fide the fact to the patrons of thi^ paper. .And

now for the next \ olume.

I'KHsoNAL.— Prof. Hilgard and family left

Berkeley this week for a vacation of a month.
During the last three weeks Mrs. llilganl lias

been seriously ill and a change of scene is im-

peratively demanded. We are glad to state

that she is now rapidly mending and will soon

I'rof. Hil-

ls occasion now
j

one or two or five regulai- writers could gather
repeat the gladness, for this volume has such a fund of observation and experience as regain hei^ •.ccustomll weo' b^^^^^

about 7.') pages more
than were ever in-

cluded in asix-month

lilc of the RuK.\i, be-

fore. In addition to

size, we are assured

by readers that the

paper has continually

improv('d otherwise,

and that in variety

of Huiijects and per-

liiieney of the con-

tribution it has ap-

proached more nearly

to readers' wants and

ministered accept-

ably to their enter-

tainment and edifica-

tion than ever before.

We r*>joicc at this,

for it is of little use

financially, and of lit-

tle satisfaction other-

wise, to send out a

paper wiiich no one

cares for or finds use-

ful. The names whicii

arc continually being

added to our list, the

many expressions of

ehcerfidncss with
vhich sul)?cripf,ion.s

are renewed, the un-

ceasing and liberal

advertising patro-

nage which is be-

stowed — all tiiese

things point the way
the wind blows in

journalistic experi-

ence, and we are very happy to acknowledge was furnished by that two score of contributors,

that in the case of the Rural Pkkss it is a

The Wool Outlook.

Wool i.s net doing as well as wc could wish.
It is usual to have tlie price cried down at this

time of the year, for the purchasing a-jents are
abroad, and it is common for the manufacturers
to fire over their heads to weaken the growers
so that they shall fall easily at their approach.

Unfortuiiat<!ly there is rather too much oc
curring this year which

values and restrict trade.

SHORTHOHN BULL "TWENTY-SECOND DUKE OP AIRDRIE," AT TEN YEARS OLD

favoring brcexe.

And why is it that tlie llrK.\L is found useful

and desirable in so many thousand homes up

and down the Pacific coast. It is not brilliant;

it is not sensational. It is, if we can correctly

estimate our own offspring, rather a slow-going,

conservative and somewhat prosy sheet. But it

must have (qualities which win esteem and trust,

else its life would not have been so long nor its

growth so great. We imagine people think it

can be trusted; that it patiently labors to

advance that which is pure, wholesome and

helpful in thought and actios; that it enters

into the industrial life of the people, and

[ministers to their many and diverse needs by

.affording opportunity for wide comparison of

.experiences, and thus enabling all to be benefited

,by the success of each. We are willing to place

.the success of the Ruk.m. on this ground.

\ alnablc advice and information is sent to us

.from all directions each week from those who

are working and watching under the diverse

.conditions which exist in this State.

On this point remarks which wc made at the

gard has been doing an unusual amount of

It was little effort to each, and yet the value I experimental work this year as his freciuent

to all the readers of the journal was great "bulletins" which have been published in the

indeed.
j

Ri'K vr. will attest. There has been a growing

We never write of our publication without I demand for his advice on all agricultural mat-

making our acknowledgement of indebtedness to

our host of correspondents, and we desire now to

repeat all the good things we have said of tliein,

and to enlist them all again for the new volume

which M'ill begin with our next issue. We
shall be disappointed if the new volume shall not

prove better than its predecessors. The expe-

rience of all is extending and being enriched

by the teachings of new failures and new suc-

cesses. We shall do our part with /.eal and en-

thusiasm to add to the general esteem to which

our journal is held, and we shall prize highly

any assistance which is given us to that end.

The publishers are making free outlay of

the earnings of the journal for the improve-

ment of material and facilities required by it,

confident that it is worthy of their most gener-

ous support, and trusting to its greatneiis and

usefulness as the surety of their ultimate re-

ward. Th<^ editor has continual reason to

thank and admire them for their policy in thcw

ters and tliough this is in accordance with his

desire to be useful to the farming interest, it

has entailed extra work which bus been (juite

a strain upon his strength. Xow for a month

he seeks rest and recreation and friends are

re<|uested to withhold their fav;)rs until his

return to duty.

A XoisLH I)i;kk.—We give on this pnge a fig-

ure of the famous Princess bull, the Duke

of .Yirdrie, as he appeared when ten years oUl.

This bull was owned at the time the portrait

was taken by Kigdon Huston it Son, of Rland-

insville. 111., and is sire of some of the most

valuable animals in several of the western

herds.

TiiK Kaisin Takii I . -All article on the laisin

tariff from Mr. Blowers, of A\'oodland, was re-

ceived too late for propc. classification in our

vineyard department. It may iic found on page

(jlO of this issue,

is likely to unsetth;

.V little excitement

like that through

which Wall street is

passing is enough to

make merchants cau-

tious about ordering

stocksand this makes
man u factu rers' good.i

accumulate on their

hands. Beyond this

there is the failure to

do anything at the

present session with

the tariff (|uestion

and that is of course

againut the growers'

interests. Ani\ yet

it does not ajipear

that the manufac-

turers are suffering

from stagnation, but

that their orders are

ahead of their looms

considerably. 'J' he
Slii/)/)iii</ J/i»t says:

There has been
some demand for

moderate selei-tions

of all kinds of cloth
ing woolens, but it

has been evceedingly
uneven, with thetak
iiigs'of like variable
i|uantitics. In the
further completion of

pn^vious engage-
ments, deliveries

have been made with
some regularity.
Through a distribu-

tion of this kind a

very fair percentage
of production has
been forwarded, but
the new business has

been light. Clioiee makes, qualities and
styles at popular prices have had the pre-
ference over less desirable fabrics, and many
of the latter supplies are abundant. To in-

stance how desirable goods are selling, it is a
matter of record that the Kiverside Mills are
so occupied with orders that none will be re-

ceived for execution ond delivery licfore .Vugust
and September, "if," :ind other makes are
almo.st as well conditioned. The Weybossct
Mills' fancy worsted suitings and overcoats are
well sold ahead. The < llobe ^^'oolen Company
kerseys are sold into October, as arc many of

their styles of fancy worsteds and pantaloonery

.

The Hockanum Mills have sold their production
for autiinm, and .some time since declined
further orders. Some makes of low and medium
grades of fancy cassimeres are well sold ahead,
but many are in want of customers.

Of eoui'.se wool growers will have to consider

some conditions against them and unfavorable

to values, but so long as the mills have their

product sold so far ahead it will be impossible

to cry dull times with much effect. Buyers

should pay a fair price for the wool, and as the

California clip is unusually fine and clean thi.t

year, they can afford to elevate their views a

little. But little is selling now on this market,

as the bear policy is being vigorously ajiplicd,

and lioklcrs are not rcwly yet to capitulate.
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In the Mountains of San Luis Obispo.

KiuTrms I'kkss : The ordinary tourist in

this State sees little outside the beaten track of

railroad and coast travel, and all the features of

those journeys have occupied the pen and pen-

cil until wc of the East have little need to coiue

to California to understand the charms of its

scenery and climate. But there are "high ways

and hy ways " in tlie interior parts of the State,

which if they have been (.xplored have not

been described to the public. In these places

we have found many things so strange to us

that we think they will be new to others. Wv.

write from the upper veranda of the house on

Coral I'icdra Kanchc in the county of San Luis

Obispo. We thouj^ht, as tiie sound of the rain

awakened us this morning, "now at bust we
shall have time to write," but behold the sun is

shining before wc begin ! That is the worst of

the weather here, it is so beautiful. How can

we write when before us are the mountains,

and behind us the foothills just now in their

loveliest dress, the great gray cliffs standing

sharp against the bluest of skies or wreathed in

mists, or changing their outline with the cloud

shadows that chase each other across their sum-

mits. And all the time the birds sing distract-

ingly and the buttertlies Hit by and the lizzarils

come out to sun themselves on a wall near, or

the cheerful chirp of a bevy of ijuails among
the gooseberry bushes is heard, and so the

hours slip by, until sunset comes and the tints

on the "western sky are of such wonderful

shades that if we attempt toclescribe them you
could not imagine half the liuts of orange, blue

and gold. Talk not of Italiau skies to one who
has spent three months in (jalifornia.

In tliis county when titUs liavc been un.set-

tleil and large boilies of land have been held l>y

single men or firms, farminu has been conduct-

ed in a way entirely foreign to Ivvstern

methods. The cattle on a thousand iiills,

ranged at will, with little regard to the utmost
prolit to be made from them, and though much
has l)ecn accomplished the want of economy
and progressive methods have lieen plainly seen.

Any shrewd ^'ankee could come here and get

rich, from the waste apparent everywhere. Uut
things are changing, land is being sold in small

parcels from fifty to a thousand or more acres,

a-id shrewd men are making homeson their farms.

To our Eastern eyes land would seem worthless,

that is being cleared and grubbed and ploughed
ami fenced out at an expense of from s.SO 00 to

SoO 00 an acre, and though the soil looks sandy
and poor as compared with prairie land, it is

womlerfuUy productive. Farmers tell us that

the very first crop raised on land cleared from
live oak and chaparral pays often the whole
cost of grubbing and fencing. And this soil

grows even more productive after several years

of cultivation.

We visited yesterday the ranch of an lOastern

man who came from the "Hub" years ago and
has, with the energy of his Puritan forefathers.

Worked his way up from an employee on ranches
through the stiiges of foreman, renter, etc., to

the ownership of one of the moat desirable

r.inches in Southern ( 'alifornia. We rode to

his place over a road which wound around hills

and through the bed of the .Vrroyo Crande,
crossing also that crookLd stream at different

points, with hills on all sides of us and over-

hanging live oait triis across the narrow way.
Here and there wc passed farm houses under
shelter of the elill-s, with their gardens in the

canyons so shekel ed from wind and frost that
even tomatoes, those tender vegetables, bear
the year round, and the vines attain the age of

three and four years. As we rode on, groups of

school children met us with satehcls and dinner
pails on their May to a school-house on a hill-

sidi', whose location by the stream, with rocks
and sheltering trees about it, would make any
prairiebred child wild with envy. These
scholars need not go far to find "sermons in

running l)rooVs"and lessons from nature's most
wonderful works, and we envied the teacher
whose sanctuary was among such lovely sur-

roundings.
A Hillside Hotae.

As we Clime higher up the mountains, we saw
Hue herds of cattle grazing on the hills, and .saw

rine sheds for stonng the hay grown so luxu-
riantly in tiel.ls by the way. And at last, after
tw enty miles of up grade road, we came abruptly
upon a spot lovely as a glimpse of Kden, beautiful
as a "poet's dream." \Vith the everlasting hills

towering above it lay the home spot of the ranch,
it-i white buihiings in the midst of a garden ar-

ranged with exipiisite teste ; its gravel walks
bordered with fossil sheila brought from the
mountains above it, while the basin of the
fountains were maile of the same fossils, and
the mountain stream furnished the supply for

fountain and dairy and house use. A large
tasteful willow summer house covered with
vines and lioneysuckle, clematis and roses, flow-
ers of every possible variety, most tastefully
arranged and tended. There were roses of all

sorts, such as grow nowhere as luxuriantly as
in California. There were lilies and annuals,
with rare vines everywhere over trellis and
veranda. \ear by large beds of strawberries
were planted, and the vines were loaded with
fruit, the same kinds as we have in our Dakota
gardens, but there we have to wait nearly two
years from planting for berries, while here in a

few months the gardener can eat of the fruit

of his vines. On the hillsides were luxuriant

vineyards, displaying great care in cultivation.

All sorts of small fruits were thriving m the

garden, and an orchard in a canyon half a mile

further on the muntain side was tilled with

healthy young trees of all appro\ ed sorts. The
rooms of this Boston boy in the building with

his office were elegant in their management—no
bachelor's quarters could be more comfortable,

and the house for the employees, forty rods

from them, was neat and comfortable in the

extreme. A reading rooom, dining-room and

kitchen, presided over by Chinese cook, showed

marked attention to all the wants of the men.

A Model Dairy.

At the other side of the extensive grounds we
found the dairy, where the milk of the num-
erous cows is numufactured into the very best

of cheese. We have criticised the dairies of

California elsewhere, but here we found every-

thing to admit. Kxiiuisite neatness pervailed

everywhere. The vate where the cheese is

made, were of two kinds of wood arranged al-

ternately, and lined with zinc. The walls were

wainscpatcd like the vats, every appliance

known in economic manufacture of cheese was
at hand, and' used to advantage by the

Canadian foreman, skilled in best modern
methods. The floor and shelves for storing

of cheese, were white as those of any New
Kngland famihouse, and there can be no higher

words of praise. The foot of man from the

barn yard, is not allowed in these precincts,

the milk being straine<l in receptacles upon the

veranda, from which it is carricil through pipes

into the cheese vats, and the whey from them
is taken through underground drains to the

pig jiens situated beyond the reach of ob-

jectionable odors. \Vater for cleansing every-

thing is brought in abundance from the moTin-

tain streams. Nature has done much for dairy-

men through all this region, and we come away
glad to know, that one man is giving an

example of what neatness and taste can ac-

complish in the matter.

Only one thing made us sad. Our model

ranchcro is a bachelor. No bird in his moun-
tain cage! 1 dare not give the readers of the

Ki KAL his name and address, li'.st too many ap-

plicants for the situation might appear upon the

score. i!ut we think there should be an agency

to bring together these ( 'alifornia men, who need

nothing but wives to make them happy, and the

educated lovely women we know of, who would
be happy in and grace their homes. J'ionekk.

JIJhe Vineyaf^d.

The Vines aud the Labor Supply.

The following paper presented by .1 . .1. liowen,

of Madrone, was read before the last meeting of

the Santa Clara County Viticultural Society:

The subject of vineyard labor is one to which

I have not recently given any thought. I have

now good reason to be interested. I am, as

probably the rest of you are, confronted by the

problem in a forn> that demands attention and a

speedy solution. Vou have not likely all had

difficulty in securing and keeping suitable labor

at reasonable prices the present season, if not

previously. The increase in the acreage of vine-

yards in this county and throughout the .State

during the past season is making a loud call for

more anti cheaper labor. If the increase goes

on from year to year without by some means
increasing the supply of labor, we shall have in

the course of time and in the near future a few

costly white elephants for sale with no buyers

in the market.

The Present Problem.

The time is even now when we must resolve

what to do. As the man said whose team was
stalled, we must either go ahead, back out, or

unload. In my opinion it is time for us to look

the situation full in the face and look out for

breakers. The supply of labor from China is

now cut ott, and as I hope and trust forever.

The Chinese now here are no loiiger available

for vineyard work their demands for wages
being too high. The people are waking up to

the fact that, in nearly all the enterprises of the

country, Chinese labor is now the dearest

in the market. Having crowded other labor

to the wall, it now seeks to crowd us

to the wall. I will state right here as a matter

of absolute fact, that in my own operations for

the past two years, embracing vineyard, or-

chard and general farm work after a close and
accurate comparison by figures, I find Ameri-

can white labor, although dear, materially

cheaper than Chinese; I think any of you can

get the same result by making the trial under

the same conditions. 1 have this seas-:n em-
ployed American white labor only, but tliere is

too little of it, and it is too dear for profit in the :

vineyards. The same must be said of the

Kuropeau labor now in our market and too lit-

tle, if any, is to be spared from other vocations.

We have, then, but one of two things to do,

either look abroad to Km-oj^e or elsewhere for a

supply of laborers, or give up our vineyards, or

so curtail their sizes, that with the help of our

families we can do the work ourselves.

Continuous Worn and Homes.
But we are told that Europeans w'll not come

here to work in vineyards unless they can get

work all the year and houses to live in, etc.

Well, the houses can be quickly built when
wanted, and as a mattar of fact you all know-

that in large vineyards the operations are ex-

tended through the entire year, and even in the

smaller vineyards there is but a short respite,

and that occurs during the harvest months

—

.1 uly and August. 1 •uring that season vineyard

laborers can be well employed in the grain fields.

I'runing, cultivation, suekering, ;;athering the

grapes, their manufacture into wine or raisins

and the various manipulations required there-

after, together with the grain harvest, do and
will consume the entire year. With the prob-

able increase of vineyards, Ixjth in number and
in size, there will be plenty to do for all that

come and for all the year. But we are told

that a large share of the laborers in France,

(Jermany, Italy and other vine grow ing coun-

tries that would come are too poor to get here,

and that if we get them we must pay the cost

of their coming. I doubt the practicability or

policy of such a plan for olitaining laborers.

None of you wouhl like'y care to put up money
on the many uncertainties such a scheme would
involve. The very poor laborers that we would
pay for bringing here would likely prove on

trial mostly undesirable or worthless. We
could have no guarantees for the fulfillment of

contracts made with them or for the return of

money aiJvanced. It is the industrious, thrifty

aud well-to-do laborers, the real life and wealth
of any country, that we want, and not the pau-

pers. To reach this class should bo our aim in

whatever scheme may be devised to induce im-

migration. V^'e could probably best reach this

class and induce a consid'-rable immigration by
freely advertising amongst them the situation

and the needs of California and the prospects of

the laborer here, and ilo this in the countries

from which we desire to draw. They should
come at their own expense, or, if assisted, it

should be by their own friends or relatives.

They should not be indulged with rosy dreams
or the hope of suihlen wealth on their arrival

here. No false or colored representations should
be made to them. If they come they should

expect to take the same chances of success that

we have done or others of their own country-

men that have come before them. 1 think a full

Statement of Facts,

.-\ceompanied with figures and statistics, freely

circulated among the classes of people ilesircd

here, with the reasonable asinrance that their

condition .and fortunes would be bettered by
coming, would very soon bring us laborers in

plenty, and they would be of a class to make
good and intelligent citizens. They would in

time become proprietors of lands aud of vine

yards, and owners of happy homes. This I

Ixilievo to lie the tone and correct solution to

our problem. In putting this plan into prac

tice, our State Board could no doubt aid us or

even take the lead. ( ;oo<l results would follow

from correspondence and co-o[>eration with the

different viticultural societies of the State.

Individuals could write to their friends in

Kuropc and tell them of California ami of our

wants. Should the plan meet with your ap
proval I think no time should be lost in gather-

ing facts and statistics, and in preparing and
printing circulars and arranging for their dis-

tribution in as many countiies and in as many
languages as may be thought best. Should a

full and fair trial of this plan fail, we have one

other solution of the problem, and it is possibly

after all the better one. It is, in a nut shell,

this: Have smaller vineyards, more of them
and do the work ourselves. A growing and
valuable industry would bo retarded, but it will

live. The vast capabilities and inexhaustible

resources of the State are not in danger and will

keep. If we make but slow progress, it will be

safe and certain; what we fail to do another

generation of Californians may accomplish with-

out the help of immigration.

Large Grape Vines.

We recently gave a sketch of a large grape

vine grown by Capt. AV. CI. I'helps, near .Stock-

ton, California. It is 2o years old and

inches diameter, and covers about 1,000 si|uare

feet of ground. Had it been peimitted to run,

it would have covered a much larger area.

Three years ago it bore four tons of grapes.

The Si:'ii:«lilir .1 meriran supplements this story

in this way : In the bulletin of the Torrey

Botanical Club for .lanuary, 1S8'J, I'rof. C. E.

Bessy reports finding in Wayne county, Ohio, a

colony of grape vine.s, supposed to be ('I'l-

bihi-iisci, L., the trunks of some of which were
over a foot in diameter. In a subsecpient

inimber of the same journal Mr. H. W. Ravenel,

of Blufftim, S. C, states that in March, IS81,

while in Darien, Ca., he rode out to Baisden's

Blutr, on the coast, some twelve miles northeast

of l>arien, to see a celebrated grape vine. It

was just in leaf, and, from the wood and bark,

appeared to be Viti-^ n dirali^. On measuring

the trunk at eight feet from the ground, Mr.
Kavenel found that it had a circumference of

44 inches (or 14 inches in diameter). Another

large vine, although of smaller dimensions than

those noted above, is reported by Mr. N. L. Brit-

ton as growing near Egbertvillc, on .Staten

Island, N. ^. This vine ( I'i^i^ cordifoUd) his

a circumference of '2T^\ inches at a point three

feet above its base, "completely covers three

cedar trees, at le.ast 30 feet high, and is a very

beautiful plant.''

Inteke.stini; Bot.\.sr'.m. Colle< tion.— It is

claimed that the Missouri Botanical (iardens

near St. Louis, have a complete collection of

living specimens of all the plants n\entionod in

the Bible.

JIJ ETEO f^ObOG IeA b.

The Climate of Reno and of the Sierra

Nevada Region in General.

(Wrilti-ri fur tin Pkkss In I'khk Gkanmllk V. KusruR.l

The climate of any particular place is a re-

sultant of the direct effect of the sun's rays

(which effect differs in the ratio of the cosine of

the latitude) modified by altitude above the sea

level, quality of soil, slope of land, relation to

mountains in the vicinity, contiguity to bodies

of water, amount of cloudiness, amount of rain-

fall and direction of prevailing winds. What
the effect of each one of these may be in the

make-up of the ob.serv3d climate of any given
place is the ])rovi!u-e of the meteorologist to de-

termine, anil though absolute truth may not al-

ways be reached, yet he is able to resolve the
resultant into elements which at least will ac-

count for the facts observed. It is the aim of

the writer of this article to present some of the
peculiar features which characterize the climate

of Keno; and since this city is so situated as to

l>e admirably adapted to be used as a repre-

sentative of the climate of the whole region of

the .Sierra Nevada mountains, the general fea-

tures of this entire region will thus indirectly
be presented.

Ivcno is situated in the Pacific coast region,

in latitude '.W, north, at an elevation of 4,.'K)7

feet above tide-water, and is moreover shut off

from the direct ii.Hiience of the P;icific by the

mighty mountain barrier which lies to the west.

The whole Pacific coast (which by common
consent is understood to mean the whole coun-
try for three or four hundred miles inland

which Iwrders on the Pacific ocean) cliffers very
widely imlced in climatic conditions (and hence
in eliniatii- character) from those that pre-

vail in the valley of the Mississippi and upon
the Atlantic sloi>c. In either one of the latter,

the climate is characterized by extremes -ex-

tremes in temperature, rainfall, storms, and
calms, with now and then a cyclone, by way of

variety. The extremes in temperature are not
apparent alone in the mere contrast between
the mean of winter and that of summer, but
oftentMnes a sinuU- day may present extremes
of heat and coM, of storm and calm, of sunshine

and shade, pi rfectly astounding to a resident

of the Pacific coast, who "for the first tiii»e ev-

perienccs them. An incident coming under the

writer's observation will serve to illustrate the

fact that this statement is not overdrawn. The
locality was .-Mton, 111., on the Mississippi river,

latitude ;i!l north, the time midwinter. A
season of extraordinary warm weather for

the season, was succeeded by a violent

thunder-storm, and this latter by a gale

blowing from the northwest, with al-

most the speed of a hurricane, and three hours
were sullicicnt to reduce the thermometer from
7'J to .'{"2 and the next morning the low temper-

ature of 'JO below zero was reached. .So very

rapid was the change that it was facetiously

.said that ducks had their bills frozen into the
nmd before they were able to extiact them. A
few years ago in the State of Minnesota there

had been a season of unusually warm and pleas-

ant weather during the month of .january, and
even February was ushered in with the same
we.-vther still continuing. On a certain day
that seemed to reach the very climax of the beau-
tiful, hundreds of farmers, many accompanied
with their families were spending the day in

Saint Paul and Minneapolis. No suspicion that

any change could occur in the weather, seemed
to enter the minds of the great number of peo-

ple who were visiting these cities, since not a

cloud obscured the sky and the sun shone out
kindly and warmly. A little after noon the winil

changed, a gale set in, the sky speedily

cliuuled, instantly the very sky was filled with fine

blinding snow and the thermometer rapidly de-

scended, the farmers hastened towards home,
but in many ca-scs, horses and their riders were
frozen stiff ere they were able to reach half the

distance. These blizzards of Dakota, Iowa and
Wisconsin are no myths; they are, alas, alto-

gether too real and to natural to make them
desirable to him who unfortunately is called

upon to brave their fury, nor are they so infre-

quent as to be considered iinomalous, for it is a

rare thing indeed if a winter should pass away
without one or more of them. On the other

hand, we might expect the summer of these

regions to be temperate and delightful, but that

they are almost as disagreeable and as di.sas-

trous in their efi'ects as the winters, let one

judge from the long list of persons published in

the newpapers as dying of sun-stroke in these

very regions every summer.
In }k>ston, with an oceanic climate, the annual

range of temperature is fully 140', and in .St.

Paul, with a continental climate, it reaches

150', but in Keno in 1882 it amounted to no
more than !K)', and even in 188:1, when there

were extremes of cold in winter and of heat in

summer, it only reached lO."!'. In San Fran-

cisco the range is seldom more than half this

last named amount.
The climate of the whole Pacific region,

though great differences are seen in comparing
dirterent sections, is characterized, as compared
with other regions of the continent: 1st, by a

less difference between the mean temperature

of winter and that of summer; 'Jd, by a higher

mean annual temperature than would be ex-

jieeted both from latitude ami from elevation

above the sea level; 3d, by a greater difference
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between the mean temperature of the day and
the night; 4th, by an absence of cyclones and
bli^i^ards, ;m(l a paucity in the number of thun-
der storms; and r)th, so far as California and
Nevada are concerned, by periodical rains, the
summers being perfectly dry and the winters
more or less wet, though very little rain ever
falls in Nevada.
Waiving a reference at least here to the first

feature as named above, the truth of the
second will be seen from the fact that
at Kastport, Maine, in latitude 44" 50', the
mean annual temperature is only V.V Fahr., but
one must go on the I'acific coast as far north as
57' in order to find the same mean. As we
move from the shore of the I'aeitic inland, the
extremes are found to be more marked, but
nowhere are there any changes which approach
in amount and violence those which obtain east
of the Hocky mountains, while even here the
mil Icrate changes which do obtain are far less

ilisayrceable than such changes would be else-

where, since a cold I)ut very dry air (even when
the tempei ature is far below zero), is far more
))earable than a damp air of a high temperature,
as witness the piercing efiect of an "easter" in

lioston, or a "norther" in Texas, for, although
the temperature when either of these winds
are blowing may not be below 45

,
yet it will

be most uncomfortable, disagreeable, piercing,

as it is familiarly said, "to the very bone."
Again, when great heat prevails, the great dry-

ness of the air in California and Nevada pre-

vents it from becoming oppressive, since the

very rapid and yet often insensible perspiration

from the skin keeps the heat of tlie body
within a comfortable limit. The third fea-

ture mentioned is indeed a marked one for the

whole I'acilic region, but of course- more
especially true of the higher levels of the Sierra

Nevada mountains, more particularly on the

eastern slope. Ilorc, in conseijuence of the

almost constant sunshine, the days arc warm
even in mid winter, as high as (j,000 feet

above the sea, while by the rapid radiation of

tlie accumulated heat of the day through a dry
and thin atmosphere tlie nights, oven in mid-

summer are (|uite often very cool. In summer
the days in regions even as high up as 8,000 to

10,000 feet are often very warm, and on the

high peaks of the Sierra Nevada mountains at,

an altitude of I '2,000 or J.S,000 feet, the heat at

mid day is great enough to make out-door

traveling pleasant without an overcoat. The
writer has found it (|uite pleasant in an after-

noon of mid-winter, in direct sunshine, to go

without an overcoat, though several feet of

snow lay uiimelted around him, even at as high

an altitude as 7,000 feet above sea level. It is

these warm sunshiny days and cool, clear

nights, when the very stars seem to hang like

gems upon the brow of the sky, that constitute

the peculiar charm of the climate of the

Sierra.-i— a climate to be appreciated by those

who have suilered from the damp, sultry atmos-

plure of a mid-summer in the valley of the

Mississippi, where oftentimes the nichts are

scarcely cooler than the days, and here, for the

benefit of the general reader, the writer will

consider brielly a few of the reasons for so

plcEisant and agreeable a climate as exists in

Heno, and in the Sierras generally.

It is generally known that on ascending up-

ward from the sea level the temperature of the

air steadily declines, the fall being about one

degree l''aiir. for every ;i.SO feet of vertical

elevation, but it is not generally known that

the cll'ect of the sun's rays, when arrested, as

upon the skin for instance, is found to increase

as the altitude above tide-water becomes
greater, and not to decrease as many suppose.

A traveler, wlio some years since ascended the

very lofty volcanic peak of IztaecihuatI, near

the city of Mexico, makes the statement that

when far above the line of eternal frost, the

direct rays of the unclouded sun peeled the

skin off his necW, face and hands, while waist

deep in snow. Now, the low temperature of

the air in high altitudes is easily accounted for.

The sun's rays, in consequence of their in-

tense penetrating power, readily pass through

the atmosphere. A small percentage [according

to observations with Pouillet's pyrheliometer,

from 20 per cent to 40 per cent (varying with

amount of \ apor), when the rays penetrate ver-

tically,] being struck down or absorbed in the

lifty miles of medium through which they must
pass. The amount of heat thus absorbed in the

passage of the sun s rays, does not invalidate the

general statement that tlie air is heated ]>y eon

veetion, that is to say, the air in contact with

the earth alone is heated, and thus becoming spe-

cifically lighter, is pushed upward by the colder

air rushing in to take its place. Now let it be

supposed that in any given region equal weights

of air taken from dift'erent elevations contain

C(|ual amounts of heat, yet the tenuity or thin-

ness of the air in the upper strata of the atmos-

phere would, in such a ease, indicate that the

intensity of the heat in such expanded air must
necessarily b(^ very low. Though not generally

appreciated, there is a great difference between

intensity and amount, as applied to the forces of

nature.

All bodies in expanding consume more or less

heat, or make it latent, as well as diminishins;

the intensity of the heat not made latent; hence,

in the process of expanding air the sensible heat

is diminished botli in quantity and in intensity.

The heat consumed or rendered latent, called

scientifically xpt'ci/ic heat, is used in effecting

certain molecular changes absolutely necessary

to the phenomenon of expansion. In conse-

quence of these scientific facts the air grows

colder as the altitude above the ocean increases.

But, as before said, there is a measurable

quantity or amount of heat stricken down or
absorbed in the passage of the sun's rays
through the atmosphere. This amount will
vary, first as to the depth and density, and sec-
ond as to the humidity of the atmosphere
passed through; and since these conditions in-
crease in amount (density and humidity increas-
ing in an increasing ratio) as the level of the
sea is approached, the amount absorbed in the
ffrst thousand feet above sea level being consid-
erably in excess of the amount absorbed in the
second thousand, and so on. We would there-
fore reasonably expect that when the sun's rays
are caught and imprisoned they would show a
higher effect in higher altitudes than in lower
ones, and such, on experiment, is proved to be
the fact. Using I'ouillet's pyrheliomoter in
very high altitudes, it has been proved
that the sun's direct effect is sufficient
to elevate the mercury of a thermometer
to many degrees above 100' Fahr., while
at the same time the temperature of the
surrounding air was 40 or 50 degrees below zero.
By means of such an instrument it has been
conclusively proved that the intensity of the
sun's rays grows greater from the level of the
sea upwards, the difference in intensity at any
two points at different altitudes in the same
locality being measured exactly by the amount
of heat absorbed in the vertical depth of air ly-

ing between the two points. Though not essen-
tial to the design of this article, the writer can-
not help referring to the question which will
likely arise here in the reader's mind, vi/,. ; If

it is true that the direct rays of the unclouded
sun have greater effect when arrested in higher
than in lower altitudes, why is it, then, that
the snow on the summits of the loftiest moun-
tains never melts, though bathed in the direct
rays of even a tropic sun '! The answer is easy.
Snow does not, like rocks, earth, wood, etc.,

arrest—it only reflects and whenever the
temperature is far below the freezing point, all

the heat falling upon the snow is reflected into
the cold air, to be dissipated through it, or if

there be any arrest of heat at all (and there is

a very little), it is not suthcient to raise the
temperature of the snow to the melting point.

The reader will readily perceive that when the
temperature of the air is above the freezing
point the melting of the snow mainly proceeds
from the heat imparted to it from the warm air

in direct contact, though in this case the sun's

direct rays do ha\ e more influence than when
the temperature is very low.
The facts which have just been stated fully

account for the very mild day-temperature of

the elevated regions east of the Sierra Nevada
Mountains, in which the writer of this article

lives. Because of the extreme dryness of the
atmosphere and its thinness as well, the sun has
no sooner risen, then there is a sensible rise in

the temperature, increasing till after noon,
making even a midwinter afternoon pleasant,

especially in the direct sunshine, while, on the
other hand, the quick radiation of the earth's

heat, through the very same dry and thin at-

mosphere makes even the summer night (how-
ever hot the day) cool and pleasant, hence this

region, partaking of the general mildness of the

I'acific Coast, modified, however, duly for the al-

titude, cut ofl' from Arctic waves of air and
hence from all blizzards, is characterized by a

high day-temperature and a low night-

temperature throughout the year, while

as compared with the same latitudes in

the East, the contrast between winter and sum-
mer is not very great.

And now we will hastily bring this article to

a conclusion by presenting a few statistical com-
parisons between Heno, Boston and Chicago,

all three of which have very nearly the same
mean annual temperature.

Sjiriiiy. .SMinmer. Autumn. Winter. .Moan.

liuiiii ii.m' 74.19' i'XiT 2;i.44' 4S.74'

liostmi 46..'i(r 69.10' 51. BO' 28.90' 4S.!)i

( Miiciisjo 44.Wr 67.30° 18.80' 2bM' 46.7n

Let no one imagine that because of the simi-

larity of the above figures, that there must
needs be a resemblance in respective climates of

the three cities, since there is very little resem-

blance at least between Reno on the one hand
and Boston and Chicago on the other in this

respect. The high summer mean of Reno sig-

nifies very warm days (not disagreeable days

however because of the dryness of the air)

though the nights are cool, while the heated

season of Chicago and Boston, however brief it

may be is especially disagreeable, from the fact

that the nights are nearly as warm as the day,

and the damper air adds materially to the dis-

comfort. 'J'he low winter mean of Reno does

not signify a more uncomfortable and disagree-

able winter than at Boston or < 'hicago, since

from the clear, warm days (however cold the

nights may be,) the -absence of strong winds at

this season, the winter days at Reno are almost

as pleasant as the summer ones.

J!t'no, lVa-<hoe Co., Nenidc, June !'>, JiSS//.

(ii4.\i-n Skki) Oil. In Italy grape seeds from

the wineries, are utilized by the extraction of

oil which they contain, which is chiefly used

for illuminating purposes. The extraction is

principally effected at Modena. It has also

long been used for similar purposes in (ierinany

and the Levant. Thirty-three poimds of seed

yield about 1."! iiuarts of oil (or about 18 per

cent). The seeds of white grapes yield less oil

than those of the dark variety, and young vines

are said to be more fruitful in this respect than

older ones. As to the French varieties, the

Rossillar, Aube and Jlerault seeds yield 2 per

cent more than Bordeaus seeds. The color is

a golden yellow, and tli« oil [ouch about '25 per

cent in purification.

Our Policy; Summer Care of Chickens.

Fj)iTORs 1'rb:ss: There is no doubt that your

liberality is about to bring us the best publica-

tion on poultry matters we can obtain. I note

your cordial greeting to the requests of the

poultry loving public, and now that the Hi kai,

has opened its columns so liberally it should be

the aim of every one interested to do all that

can be done to increase your circulation; mak-
ing your "policy" win for all.

I would suggest that my brother fanciers bear
in mind we have a policy to act, that we may
write always in harmony and never forget the
rule that personalities should always be dropped
from poultry literature. We remember that
some years ago one of our leading poultry
journals became almost wrecked for want of

material upon poultry topics. It was caused by
personalities and to-day we find almost all the
oldest fanciers and breeders supporting poultry
journals that cast out personalities, well know-
ing a personal discussion on poultry matters
usually ends unpleasantly as well as to the loss

of all parties.

The public do not care the least atom wh.at

may be the opinion of one fancier of another.
The readers of poultry writings, that we may
hope to find patronage from, are the class .seek-

ing information on the care, kind and manage-
ment of fowls. All this can be well written up
affording good reading matter without a feath-

ers weight of personality.

Wo are largely composed of cranks, or of a

milder form of insanity called "a hobby for

pets." We all have our fancies, and love to

dwell over the merits of our pets as we do over

the merits of oar children. When it comes to

pass a I'itken loves his Leghorns, an Albec his

Langshans or a Canfield his Bother-em- I'ootrum,

there is no harm in any of us going to our
"common friend," the Rural, and then un-

blushingly declare our love and weakness for

our favorites. We might compare one variety

to another providing we keep free from person-

alities.

It must be further remembered that "variety"

has not so much to do with the profits of fowls,

as do our fancies, care and knowledge of the

breed kept. Any of the standard thorough-

breds are far more profitable than mongrels, and
when we attempt to declare one "good breed

'

worthless to prove superiority for another, we
are growing very short sighted and using bad
policy.

Again none of us are too old to learn. Some
times the amateur can offer valuable hints, and
the most modest pen often carries superior ob-

servation. Many are they no doubt that

would give a vast deal of useful hints on
poultry topics; but fearing dispute and ridicule,

have been driven afray from an effort that

might be of great worth to many. If we are to

have a poultry paper and succeed, we must
bury at once, and for all, personalities.

In regard to poultry literature, I would state,

it is quite likely the Rural Prkss can furnish

to any addres.", any of the standard poultry

books, and if the Ki kal cannot I can deliver to

any address, any book on poultry, at regular re-

tail rates.

If we stop to think of th(^ worth of the

valuable assistance that can be derived from

the influence of a friendly journal of large cir-

culation, we might offer, and give thanks for the

warm spirit extended by our friend the Ri ral.

Let me point out the work done for the light

Brahma, the early rose potato and the trophy

tomato by our eastern champion the American
Aifrieiilliirul. The I'acific Coast cannot l)e ad-

ministered to by an eastern publication, no
more than an English journal can become
valuabli> to American husbandry, so let me for

the last time say our strength lies in harmony
which can never exist, unless we avoid per-

sonalities.

Summer Care of Fowls.

Our young chickens will be ailing more or

less through this summer. From the efl'ects of

the damp ground following the unprecedented

down pour at this season of the year, chicken

ails will be troublesome to many. The most

common complaints will be diarrhn a and rheu-

matism. For the first trouble don't delay an

hour. If your chicks are being fed on oat meal

or any other diet, change immediately to boiled

rice and hard boiled eggs, or rice alone, or rice

and small proportion of oat meal mixed. Add
to this feed a lil)eral sprinkling of ground gin-

ger and to the drink add sulphate of iron.

Continue this treatment for a few days, grad-

ually withdrawing the stimulants.

When the chicks are affected with the rheu-

matism kill the ailing ones and remove the

healthy portion of the Ijrood to dry (piartcrs.

If no dry ground can be found place under the

coop a board floor, and remember to clean the

floor daily. A. W. Cam-ikld.

Haiita liarhara, <'"L

Yield of Langshans.

Editors Prkss: I have read the article of

E. ('. (Jlapp, of South Pasadena on poultry lit-

erature and the extra, and I am "enthused."

j^s Langshans are my hr'upy, will give a little

experience with the work of one particular

I pullet that commenced Nov. 21, 1882, and con-

tinued for '210 days, or till .June IS, 1883, without
sitting, laying 150 eggs. At the end of the
time she sat, hatched, raised and weaned S
chicks (Langshans) in 5() days more. She then
commenced again, laying (i6 more eggs in 0!)

days, or the balance of the year, making in all
'2"2'2 eggs for the year. If any one can give a
better record than that I shall be gla<l to hear
from him, I think it would be a good thing if

breeders would keep a record and publish some
of their experiences. 1). U. Bui(;i:s.

Los (I'liloa, Cat.

Poultry Notes.

Editors Pkk.ss:—It seems to be the same
about feeding chickens that it is about

everything else. Some succeed with bread and

others with corn; now I have tried botli, and I

must say that bread is good, but that I like

corn if I can get it ground on purpose for chick-

ens. It should be just ground not bolted;

wet up with a little cold water, on a cold morn-

ing with warm water. If I liave to take bolted

or sifted cornmeal, I don't want it. I can feed

cornmeal during a wet spell. I find that less

chicks chill than with anj' other feed. Here
we hatch during the wet and chilly months, but
this year I could not get corn so I was wonder-
ing what I should do for my chicks till they
could eat wheat screenings (and by the way,
mine will eat it when only three days old.) 1

happened to make a large batch of bread from
a new sack of flour and it was bad; so bad that

I was told to throw it out of doors. Well
thinks I, I will throw it out a little at a time
to my new chicks. So I took the loaves and
split them in two, put them in the pan and set

them in the oven and baked them perfectly dry,

and put them away in a dry can. As I wanted
it, I soaked the i)read with cold water, enough
for a meal for the little chicks, and they
did first rate. If I want to set them raving

crazy with delight, now, I just give them
some soaked crusts. In fact, I don't try it very

often because they rush over one another, so 1

dare not in pity for the smallest ones.

Perverse Hens.

I suppose you all have had some hens that

from some unexplained reason refuse to sit on

their eggs after a week or ten days. Once or

twice a year I have to deal with such a one. If

I find that her nest is all right and that she is

not troubled with insects, I just catch her, give

her a good shaking and box her ears lightly and
set her on the nest; it never fails in convincing

her that I will admit of no fooling while on
business.

Some object to the Asiatic breeds on account

of the trouble of breaking them up when they

desire to sit. I have no trouble. The secret is

to .shut them up from the nest and feed liberally.

In three days they are willing to forget all

about sitting for that time, and in ten days if

they get food enough will go to laying again.

.\nother thing that I like in them is that I

rarely have one but tliat will go to laying when
her chicks are from 4 to weeks old, if she has

been fed and watered decently.

Los Ahimo.<, Cel. -Mus. IIilion.

IUhe @toqk 'Y'aR'^-

Herefords.

Editors Prkss;— It may be interesting to

your readers to know of the introduction of a

choice herd of beef-producing and work animals

to this State. I allude to the J I erefords im-

ported last winter by Capt. Wm. Kohl, of San

Mateo, and T. C. fones, he doing the selecting

with excellent judgment in Australia. The

cattle, sixteen in number, wore shipped per

Steamer City, of Sydney and Zealandia, October

4th and December 6th. On arrival in S in Fran-

cisco they were ((uarantined at Mr. Robert Ash-

l)urner's, and then brought to San Mateo to

graze upon Capt. Kohl's r.anch where they can

be seen by you or any of your readers who have

a liking for line stock.

There are two bulls about eighteen months

of age, ten cows, three heifer calves and one

bidl calf. All are in excellent condition and

very uniform in shape and color. It is a great

acquisition to our State to have such a herd to

breed from. The beef all have more or less use

for, and the working ((ualities of this race arc

well understood by all oxmeii (everywhere. The

(juick and cheerful step, the intelligent percep-

tion of the driver's wjints and the willingness to

carry out those wants by coming u|) to the yoke

arc characteristics of the breed. Our lundter-

men in the redwood forests need just such oxen

as these cattle will make to do their work.

A great improvement has been made in the

last fifty years, Australia leading off ui the

right direction. Buying as they have the best

animals in England regardless of cost, and

breeding sy.stematieally, have probably to-day

the best herds for American breeders to select

from.

1 do wish all cattle fanciers could see these

beautiful, deep red, white-faced cattle; it would

stimulati! an interest for improvement in our

herds. LT. JlovT.

I fio.ii Malco, June 'J, ISt>4t
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3?/tTt^0NS OF JiuSB/fNDRY.

t'orrcs|iondeii'0 on Cranjre prinuiples ami work iviul m-
|X)rts of traiisaitions of swtxjrdinato Granges aro respect-

fully eolidied lor this ilciiartniaiit.

What is Expected of a Patron.

A uritcr for the Sonl/frii Ciilliinliir fiiriii.shcs

an article on the duty of iiicinVjers of the Order,

from which wc i|Uote as follows:

\'our society expci.ts regular attimdauco, kiud

sympatliy, wise counsel, co-operative efforts on

your part to help them as they sjo among the

unseen obstacles of life. ^ ou certainly should

cheerfully lay aside all else, meet them once a

montli with tlic I'atrons' hearty "grip," ;ind hy

otlicr evidences of sincerity assure them of the

fact you are of them, for them, and are willing

to aid them in any manner possible, "when the

interests of your family will permit. ' ^'ou

ccrtaiidy can, while engaged in the varied

avocations of life, take a few moments for

thought, and l)e able at these meetings to

suggest soinetliing for the "(!ood of the Order,"

and thus make your meetings pleasant and

prolitable. Resolve to make the effort and the

work is done. The community expects of you

a leader —one who will put into practice such

scicntitic theories only as will increase the yield

of crops, invest surplus funds in economical

machinery that will save labor, reduce e.x-

[tenses, and thereby increase the profits on the

farm.

Vou are expected to be an e.xample in the

farming operations, and by practical experi-

ment ascertain the best varieties of the various

crops and save only the "fairest for seed."' It is

expected that through your operations, har-

mony will be established in your midst and in

lioint of morals that you will advance far above

mediocrity. N'oii aro specially instructed to

look after the education of the children of the

firangc. and see that they are not neglected in

intellectual training; and the society of I'atrons

who fail to look after and encourage the cause

of education in its rural district ia falling far

short of its mission.

The wholesale merchant or manufacturer

who is aiiling you in the co-operative move on

(irange principles expects of you a fair, honest

and prompt compliance with the contract. I

here as.sert that the failure to realize mutual
benefits for both consumer and dealer on co-

operative principles is ilue to unfaithfulness on

part of one or the other, for if i^ach is prompt
in his dealing, honest and just, neither will

have cuisc to fear results. Then let not the

responsibility of failure fall on I'atrons, for sad

indeed would it be if all the good and power of

this grand co-operative move should be de-

stroyed by our unfaithfulness. Then why
should CO operation not be put into practice,

when, if each will comply in good faith, the re-

sult will be mutually satisfactory ?

Methods of Co-operation.

Uro. 1. I'. Kunnels, of Banksville, (leorgia,

writes for the Southeiu Ciiltimtor and Dixit;

['iirini r as follows: We pi-eseiit two systems of

co-operation, either of which, if properly pur-

sued, will ultimate in success: First, what is

known as the Rochdale system, in which the
< 1 rangers unite their caiiital, buy their goods,

su])orintend the sale of the same, and conse-

i|iu!ntly save all of the net profit made on their

goods.
This system is ably advocated by M.ixweli,

harden. Rose and Deadwyler, and a host of

other illustrious \vi,i ihies, and meets our entire

approbation, and .-.hould by all means be fol

lo«ed it' nothing better can be done. While
this system is good—even very good— it is not
the only system. .\ny well organized (irange

or community of (irangers can contract with
responsible meri iKints able and willing to fur-

nish them with all needed goods at a

per cent so small a-" to supersede the necessity

of other arrangements. And we know whereof
we speak, and we arc not afraid to speak.

More than ten years ago we starttd out on
this plan, and under its wholesom(! influence

our < irange has increased in numbers anil

poM er, not ei|U;ded by any other Orange in the
State, or perhajia in the South. The Order is

strengthening all around us, and liunilreds of

the lionest tillers of tlic soil -the hard-listed

yeomanry of the eountry are receiving theii-

goods at unprpccdcntodly low ]iri" es. And fer

lilizers and gooils of :ill kinds are retailed

cheaper perhaps than anywhere else in the
HOMthern States, in iMinelusion, adopt either
one or the other of these systems. Choose the
one that seenis tlu^ most favorable tn your lo

eality, settle down upon it, put it in motion and
keep it moving; pull all one way, pnll all at
one time, and you will very soon realize the
consoling fact that yo,i have niaile tin Grange
a Hu<:ees8— or in other words, the (J range has
made you a success.

<!k.vsi:k SiMKiT.—The membership of the
Grange is not limited hy the horizon of our per-
sonal interests or those of our Order, though by
advancing these we promote the interest of
our whole people. We are not writing in the
interest of any selK.sh combination against other
classes of industry, or to employ improper
means to forward the interest of the agi'icnl-

turi.st which we claim, and that truly, to repre-
•sefit. A nobler spirit animates our action and

wc do not intend or desire to devise schemes
for our own aggrandizement at the expense of

other legitimate vocations. The object of our

organiz.ation is much more noble and should
eonimeml itself to those of other pni'suits. So
potent is our organization for good work; so

.strong is its ojipositicn to fraud, corruption an<l

dishonesty, so powerful its inttuener in pro-

moting the best interests of .society generally

that under its banners are marching the just,

the noble, the generous ;ind patriotic of our
land. So grand have been its achiev(ai:ents,

.so useful its operations, so important its work,
that the good and the beautiful and true of our
country bid it (iod speed.

Are Patrons Doing Their Uiity

V

Kro. W. 11. Mcl'aniel, of Faeeville, (ieorgia,

and Overseer of the State Grange of that Stati',

issues the following stirring address, which may

be useful outside the lines of his jurisdiction:

Wc should encourage our fellow- farmers to

join our ranks, for new ujembcrs will bring new
ideas ami fresh thouiihts into our Grange.
Wo should reclaim by every honorable means

at our command, all those who are worthy, but
have fallen by the wayside. They will bring

with them the enthusiasm of recruits combined
with the steatliness of veterans.

The ( irange has come to stay. It has stood
like a rock against the buffeting of enemies, and
is now looked upon more an I more as the bul-

wark of its friends. It is to day stronger, more
compact in organization, richer in experience,

and lies nearer our hearts than ever before.

Those tiOO Granges! They could have wielded

a power for good. They are not dead, but

sleep. Some are dead, for in some localities

thej' from various causes languished and died.

Sometimes the material of which they were
composed was too weak to live and sometimes
from uncongenial occupation had no interest in

common with our purpose.

Some < i ranges were organized too close to-

gether, and, like forest trees, planted too thick-

ly; the strong overshadowing the weak.
If the ollicers of a subordinate Grange are a

live set of men and women whose heads and
hearts are in the cause, they will see that all

the members have something to do at every

meeting. That ( irange will never fail. Brother
subordinate (irange ottieers, are you doing your
full duty'.' "Search your hearts and see!" Are
you at your (irange in time; open your (irange

piomptly; or do you stay at home and wait for

some one el.se to open the Cirangi; for you'r If

you do, the best thing the (irange can do is to

ask you to resign

.

St.\tistii'.>< OK R.MNr\i.L.—.Mr. .Montpellier,

manager of the Grangers' Rank, continues his

valuable gifts to agriculturists in the shape of

carefully compiled statistics, by sending out a

well arranged and plainly printed sheet contain-

ing a table of the rainfall at various parts of the

State, from -June, 1870 to .lune, 1.S.S4. It will

be found very interesting and valuable to keep
for reference in the farm house or in the count-

ing room. Mr. Montpellier is keeping the

bank before the people in a very original and
important way and is doing a good work for all

concerned.

A Worthless Impostor.

Through inadvertence a small advertisement

of K. W. Weld, .iamestown, Chautau((ua Co.,

N. Y., was inserted in the Ri km,. Ho prom-

ised to send strawberry i)lants at a cheap rate.

I'pon ini(uiry we are informed that he is a

worthless impostor, has no nursery and that

his game was to receive money by mail and
send nothing in return. Wc are also advised
thut he left .Iamestown, some time ago to

avoid arrest. We exercise rigid scrutiny to

prexentsuch frauds from entering our columns,
but sometimes these games are put up in a way
to deceive the very elect. W e sincerely re

grct the occurrence and shall jilaee even a
stronger guard upon our columns in the future.

"Oi k Bc.'^ine.'s.s Boys," by Rev. F. K. Clarke,
and published by 1). Lothrop ( 'o., of Boston,
is a new little book that should be thoroughly
read by every boy who contemplates a business

career. It contains the condensed opinion of

nearly a hundred successful business men as to

the <|ualilications necessary in a young man to

conunand success. There coidd be no greater
incentive t<» a youth than the opinions and ex-

periences of fortunate busines:^ man. Tiie

greatest fortunes have had a beginning, and
some of our wealthiest men to ilay b-gm with
nothing to help them but pluck and a lirm and
not to l)e-daunted resolution to succeed.

Good Advertisers.

Wc arc, as a general thing, proud of our aibcrlis-

ing patronage. While we say this, however, we do

not wish it 10 be considered as an endorsement of

all thai is said in the adrerlisements, or by the

adverliicrs. No publisher can afford to say tli;it

he cm rely on the honesty of all his advertisers.

We endeavor to avoid contracting for advertise-

ments in any respect of a doubtful character, and
firmly believe that over oo per ceri' of our advertl.se

^^Ccfl'CULTURAL X),OTES.

CALIFORNIA.

Butte.

( b K Bi n IITI- !• Iloei;.';. Rri vi'l W e were
|ust upon the eve of one of tlie grande.=it grain

liarvests ever known in California, when the

rain began falling and blighted our hoi)es. .lune

rains in (Jalifornia are almost unknown, in fact

the "oldest inhalutant" has been trying, but
without success, to remember when we did last

have such a heavy sunmicr shower. It seems
that the "wet season" set in some three weeks
since, as we have had numerous lively showers.

The present storm began Monday afternoon.

It was not very heavy, but m Wednesday and
Thursday the fall was (|uite heavy. About
noon yestenlay the skies cleared and we all felt

confident that the worst had passed, but again

at half-p;ist two o'clock the elements set in

again, and the amount of water that has fallen

since is absolutely wonderful a larger (juautity

than of any storm of the past winter. 'I'he

grain in Colus;i county, es[iecially around St.

•lohn, was tall and heavy, ami described as be-

ing "simply manitieent," but the storm has laid

all hiw, the fields looking as if a heavy roller

had been drawn through them. The loss is

sure ncme of the fallen grain could possibly

rise, anil it will have to lie and rot. The
damages will amount to thousands of dollars.

The storm above St. .lohn was not so severe,

although the loss is quite large. Hundreds of

tons of hay that had been cut and left in the

fields is ruined. "The business men and farmers

feel decidedly blue." ('n this side of the

river, in Butte county, the damage to grain,

hay and small froits will also amount to thou-

sands of dollars. The damage to one of our

grain growers is estimated at SI 0,000, anil the

results of the storm are about the samethrough-
the entire county. One farmer who had a

piece of 1,000 acres of wheat that was ack-

nowledged to be the best looking in the county

says that the field looks like it had been struck

by a whirlwind, 'i'he grain, with the exception

of an occasional little patch, ia all lodged. It

is a desolate looking Held,

Colusa.

TiiK l!.\tx .\N i> TilK CkoI's. -Sun: We hava

been industriously at work all this week try-

ing to find out the probable damage to the

crops by the rain storm of last week. We are

by no means satisfied with the result of our ob-

servation and inquiries. The fact is, many
farmers cannot as yet form a correct estimate

of the injury to their individual crops. Such
close observers as K. C. Peart and |). H. Ar-

nold have traveled over the larger part of the

county in the last few days, and we gathered

from them, and from conversation with f.armers

from difl'erent sections all about how matters

stood. The ilan;age has been very great, and
the talk of some people about more good than

harm in any part of the State is, we think,

nonsense. An immense amount of hay has

been ruined or dam.aged, to begin with. Much
that will be put up is mouldy, and will breed

disea.se among horses to which it is fed.

Mould is a poisonous fungus, and people should

be careful about feeding it. Cyrus Wilson

thinks the loss to the river crops on the Island

will amount to twenty five per cent; but Mr.

I'eart places it at smaller figures. He says

that W'ilson \- Browning had about the biggest

wheat in the county, and that the percentage

of their damage will be large, and so with the

other extraordinarily tall grain; but he thinks

ten per cent, for the Island, including Mormon
Basin, a large figure. On the east side of the

river we have the damage placed variously at

from live to twenty per cent. Wc th>nk upon
the whole ^that ten per cent damage to wheat
and b.irley on the river would be a laige enough
estimate. On the plains the damage in not so

great as on the river, but many fields have

been badly damaged there. Mr. I'eart, who
has examined more of the grain on the plains

from his farm near Norman south, thinks that

five percent, would be a large allowance for

damage by the rain storm. \ groat majority of

the acreage on the plains has sulTered no ap-

preciable d;image. .Seven per cent for the

county would give us a very large ;iggregate.

This is a guess. None of the parties to whom
we talked were entirely satisfied with their

own opinions. They all considered it rough
guessing. It will become more apparent as the

headers and threshers move along. One great

damage w ill be in the straw. It will not be .so

good for feed ;is it would have been without
rain. It will too, have a tendency to make the

summer fallow, to be planted this fall, very

foul. A very few crops have been benefited.

With all this however, Colusa county will have
more wheat, more Iiai Icy , more hay than she

ever had.
Kern.

TiiK StoK.m.s. Caiij'oritiuit, .June 21: The
rains of last week did not do the damage in this

county that was anticiji.aled. They were fol-

lowed by breezy drying weather and the

moisture disappeared with surprising rapidity.

A gre;it deal of hay supposed to be spoiled is

only discolored, (irain that had fallen, under
the influence of the drying, sunny atmosphere,

soon measurably straightened up, and while

very little damage has been done in any ease,

some Helds have been actually benefited. We
regret to say, however, that this favoralde

state of affairs is not prevalent in all parts of

the State, especially near the Coast. There the

rainfall, usually greater tli.-in here.w .m follow

d

fogKYi damp weather. Thousands of tons
of hay rotted, and prostrated fields of grain
have remained so and been further afllicted
with rust.

IjOu AngeleB

Thk Storms. <Jor. Time*: In common with
nearly every other section of the eouuty, and it

may be said the State, Anaheim farmers have
suffered from the untimely effects of the late
rains; but our fanners have grown philosophic,
.and do not bother themselves as much now
about the climatic eccentricities of our weather
as was their wont, and not much growling is

heard. To be sure, considerable hay is spoiled,
none of the barley that was cut and in the field

at the time of the rain amounting to much; but
within a radius of six or eight miles around
.Vnaheim there remain standing several hundred
acres of grain that will make a good crop if cut
at a favorable time. The one consolation of
the f.irmer8 is that the lain will help out the
corn and potato crops. It is also " expected
that the price of fair hay will reach a good
figure.

Merced.

Ckoi-s .\Nri THK .Storms. VnHeii Aiijm: A
two days' ride over the grain farms of this
county on Saturday and .Sund.ay last, and con
versation with a large number of farmers en-
able us, we think, to make a pretty correct esti-

mate of the damage sustained to the wheat and
barley crops and the loss of hay upon the adobe
lands in this section of the county. ( >n the rich
black soils of Alariposa creek we found several
thousand acres of summer-fallow and winter
sown wheat down the fields presenting a very
ragged appeanince in consequence of the larger
portion being laid Ici cl witli the ground, with
here and there s.nall bunches or patches stand
ing up and twisted together to the hightof from
four to six feet above the general level of the
prostrate straw. A list of the suffi;rers would
be tedious to the reader, as the scene of a[)

parent devastation extends for niani' miles along
and parallel with the several channels or sloughs
of Mari|)osa creek. Among the number, how-
ever, Messrs. Charles and Bert Healy, and
Messrs. ( 'rittenden. Chamberlain, K. T. (iivens

and C. (,". Nelson may be mentioned. Some of

them are ijuite despondent, while others, notably
Mr. Chamberlain, who has had a similar experi-

ence upon the moist adobe lands of San -roaquin

county, says that he can harvest hia crop with-
out serious loss of grain, though at an additional

expense for harvesting of a dollar or a dollar

and a half an acre. Late winter sown and
grain upon poorer soils .appear improved by the
rains, and the more forward fields upon which
grain had commenced to ripen are also benefited,

the grain being plump and large. On the saudy
soils all claim t'ut no damage was done except
to hay, a large proportion of the crop lieing in-

jured more or less. Mr. Hufl'man, who had
some eight hundred tons in the field iu cocks,
estimates his loss at one-sixteenth - say fifty

tons -but being a careful and energetic fanner
he had his hay scattered and replied thnee
times during the storm and the first two or
three dry days after, and therefore loses perhaps
less in proportion than many others who were
less provident. On the whole, the storm has
damaged seriously many farmers, while many
others have been benefited. The community, as

A whole, is suffering but slightly that is, if the
down grain tills as well in its prostrate position

as if staniiing up, which we think doubtful.

Never was there a finer prospect for a first-class

yield of grain in the county than at the begin
ning of the storms of l.ast week, and notwith-
standing the deterioration mentioned will yet
be far greater per acre than in any former
season, as the heads are universally long and
well HUed and the berries of unusually large

size.

Monterey.

(JkoI's. Salinas lli inoi icil: S. better feeling

prevails here this week concerning our crop
prospect. The exaggerated reports heard on
our streets a few days ago have timed down very
much. The greatest lo.«s is in the hay crop a

large acreage of which laid in swath and wind
row through the entire storm. Barley comes
next in the estimate of dam.age. It is badly
lodged, in many places being now flat on the

ground—great ditliculty will be experienced in

harvesting it more or less will be wasted by
the operation, and it will be of dark color.

From the immediate effects of the storm wheat,
we think, save in a few instances, has sustained

no considerable damage. We still hear of rust

in the lower end of the valley, particularly in

the neighborhood of the "gravel pits" below
(ionzales, and spots have been found in various

other places, but as yet to no alarming extent.

Red rust, we are informed, is very bad in the

neighborhood of Smta Rita, notably ou the

Newhall lai.' h, but this is of a less serious

nature than the black rust. To sum up, we
have been eonsider.ibly damaged, but still pre-

dict an average harvest and .see no reason to feel

despondent.
San Diego.

CoNMTinN or Tin; (i;()I'n. I'liio'i, June I!'

I'nfortunately for the farmers, the rain of the

other day did a good deal of damage to the crops
throughout the country. Not only h s it in-

jured the crops, hut it serves to keep the roads

in such a delapiilated condition that the farmers

are unable to get to town in or der to purchase
the necessary machinery with which to harvest

their crops. Besides the injury done in an agri-

cultural point of view, the sheep growing inter-

est will lose—is losing, in fact money on the

t. W. v\' . Stewart A Co. informsame accoun
us til, it tlier vr-rv In: • lint nf
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still scattered over the country, aud all this on
account of the heavy roads. We have advices

from diflerent parts of the county, and the effect

of the late rains seems to have had a different

efi'ect upon the' different localities. All, how-
ever, seem to agree that little or no rust has
made its appearance, and where it has it is so

slight and the grain is so nearly matured that

very little damage will be done on account of it.

There will be a very large crop of hay, but
hardly any of it will be classified as first-class.

The late rain came in just as most of it had been
cut, but not stacked, and becoming soaked with
water, it has suffered from mildew. The wheat
and barley in Spring valley, .Jamacha, Poway,
Bernardo, and neighboring localities, is in very

good condition, and harvesting has commenced
pretty generally throughout the county.

BKNEriTS (IK THE Rai.n.—Hrvald, .June 21:

There is an advantage that has been overlooked

in considt ring the influence of the recent rains.

There are about .5,000,000 late-planted grape

vines that will h^ greatly benefited and their

growth doubled by these warm, copious rains.

Besides that, there hrive been planted about

1,000,000 fruit and fore&t trees during the past

spring in this part of the country that will be

greatly benefited by these recent storms, and
will require no irrigation for the rest of the

season, so the expense of irrigation will be saved.

In addition, the corn, beans, potatoes, pears,

apples, pomegranates, squashes, sorghum and
several thousand acres of alfalfa that were

newly sown will be immensely benefited by

these unexpected rains. As a result of a balance

of the estimates of damage and advantage from

the late rains, the margin is greatly to the

advantage of the country, so that instead of a

loss of $1,000,000 by their coming, as stated in

the Daily Times, the four southernmost counties

of California have been benefited much more

than 11,000,000 by their unexpected presence

San Luis Obispo.

The AciRiMM.TUiiAL OvTUtOK. --Tfiliiiiic: The

prospects of the farmer vary with every change

in the weather. One week ago the opinion was

quite general that the wheat crop had been in-

jured from .'10 to .50 per cent by the rains lodging

it and by the rust that was expected. The
rust has not appeared but to a slight extent,

and much of the lodged grain is rising, or at

least is not so bad as to prevent harvesting

Cutting the grain w ill be more difficult and

e.tpensive than if it stood up well for the header

and the length of straw that will necessarily be

cut will render the threshing more laborious

and expensive. The farmer, therefore will not

realize the profit he otherwise would, but the

aggregate product of grain will not be seriously

dmiinished. The favorable weather since the

rain has been very beneficial and the general

outlook is exceedingly Inight. The hay was

most damaged, that'which was cut being bleach

ed, and nuu;h of the uncut being past its prime.

In some locahli. s a second crop will be cut.

Kruit, beans, corn an 1 vegetables of all kinds

have been benefited by the rain and the yield

will be abundant. The <lairy .season will be

prolonged and there is every prospect of an

exceedingly prosperous year for San liuis Obi.spo.

San Mateo.

Kfkect of thk Kain.^.—Redwood City

da-.i'llf. A i-areful review of the situation

from the storm on the coast, shows that the

crops will be greatly improved. It is true that

in small spots some of the grain has lodged, but

to no great amount. The hay that was cut has

been badly damaged, but the farmers were

working hard on the ir)th instant to save some

of it for cow feed. Corn, potatoes, beans and

buckwheat have been stimulated by the rains

and look excellent. So, taking it all in all, tlie

storm was a blessing to the coast.

Santa Barbara.

HwY.Ci-MV^.—Jndependcnt, .Tune '21: From

what we can learn of the farmers in towr to day,

the hay crop is very materially damaged by the

past rains, and it will be a heavy work to de-

stroy the weeds which threaten to choke the

corn and beans. Some of the late planted beans

will probably be plowed up— weeds and all—
and replanted. The barley crop is only slightly

lodged; the wheat crop is not materially in

iured.
Sonoma.

Editors Press:—Judging from the appear

ance of hay and grain in Sonoma valley, farming

interests seem to have been more frightened

than hurt by the recent unseasonable rains.

Hay that was cut of course suffered to some

extent but still one sees a good supply in ex-

cellent condition and I did not see a solitary

example of grain that was lodged. The hills

are less green than might be expected under

the circumstances, owing perhaps to the fact

of their having grown brown before the rains,

~\{., SoDomii Viilldj.

Stanislaus.

Thk Stokm .^Herald: By private letter and

by personal interview from farmers from a I

parts of the county, we have gathered consid-

able information in regard to the damage done

liy th6 .1 une rain storm. The greatest damage

has been done to the hay crop. All that was

out in the open fields has been damaged at least

.50 per cent. Wheat that was sowed on fallowed

land in sandy soil is more or less damaged l.y

being down at the roots or twisted by llie

wintls. In the neighborhood of Salida lai-ge

tracts are laying almost Aat on the ground

Near Waterford and south of the Tuolumne

river, the early sown is demoralized so that the

farmers will be compelled to cut close to the

ground in order to gather the grain. J he

straw is long — much of -the wheat stands five

and six feet in hight. (!eo. T. Hughes, .1. W.
Ba\'idson, L. M. Hickman, and others in that
section, are sufferers to a large extent. We
have not heard of much complaint from the

country south and east of Oakdale. There the
soil is not so sandy. .Sjuth of the Tuolumne
along the railroad to Turlock, there is consid-

erable damage. On the West Side the late

sown has fared as badly as the summer-fal-
lowed, the growth being so large in that rich

soil. From (Jrayson south there is considerable

damage, but below that point it seems to have
stood the test pretty well. In talking with
some of the old farmers of that county, we are

glad to say that they take a philosophical view
of the situation. They say that the damage
to the early sown will not be any greater than
the benefit which accrue to the late sown, as

the rain will help greatly in filling plump.
That portion which has blown down was
almost ready for the harvest, and the damage
will only be in the extra expense in harvest-

ing it.

Tuolumne
Ki>iT()KS Press :— Winter is loth to leave.

The glass registered to-day iiO . A few days
ago summer announced itself at 9;5 . The rain

fell in a gentle shower last night. To-day the

atmosphere is cloudy, with now and again a

misty rain, and this the longest day of the

year. As the moon changes to-day, to-morrow
will tell whether the header and thrasher may
continue the good work begun. The harvest is

threatened with dangerous delays, unless each

farmer is provided with m cessary machinery

.

The seasons are changing, whether agreeable or

otherwise. Much hay has been damaged, and tall

grain almost destroyed. It will take all the

good weather possible to secure the large

crop awaiting the hand of industry. The
( 'alifornia farmer is ei|ual to the occasion.

(Jardens aic being benefited by the cloudy

weather and sprinklings of rains. The grape

crop will be very abundant. The moth has

taken up his abode in the .June apple. The
cherry is good and comparatively free from

pests, except the birds. Small berries are in

market, also the early peach. What a grand
climate and country we enjoy, bearing on its

bosom all that man requires for necessaries aud
also many of the luxuries of life. 'Tis a choice

heritage the pioneer leaves to future genera-

tions. The wilderness has become subdued.

The small seed has become the splendid and
fruitful tree; the house takes the place of the

wigwam. A transformation surely witnessed

by many living witnes.ses. We are some-

times surprised at the many beautiful and
elegant improvements which have l)cen created

within a very few years. The future will ex-

cel the present as nuich as the present excels

the Oigger regime. I have great faith in Cali-

fornia's future, when railroads will yet pene-

trate these grand old foothills, bearing away
and bringing wealth in varied productions.

Science will yet adopt measures for extracting

old from placers and quart/, which are now
coiisi<lered worthless. Kach year is bringing to

us experience in agriculture and horticulture,

and mining and manufacturing will follow from

necessity. Pioneers are experimenters; those

who follow will reap a rich reward. Those who
set their stakes to rear a permanent home are

the real civilizers of society. Nature is

true to honest endeavor. It is wonderful

what Ijeauty may be created out of seemingly

rugged surroundings. The eye of the stranger

is gladdened as he views the green oasis amidst

barren chaparral hills and pine-covered valleys.

If a few years is enabled to do so much, what

may we expect in the future, as intelligence and

enterprise are in ratio with the years. Vour

Columbia correspondent is correct as regards

Gen. Winchester's pear trees. I have quite a

number of young trees of the Keiffer and Le-

conte varieties. They are trees of beauty com

pared with any other variety. The leaf is

large, glossy and vigorous. They must become

favorites as they become better known. The

fruit is just as much in advance of other fruit

as they are in appearance. The pear is not sub-

ject to the moth as much as the apple. 'I'he

cling peach is also freer from the pest, owing to

its close-fitting texture. Hugh Ouinn perse-

veres in thorough cultivation as a means of de-

stroying all fruit pests. .Not a weed grows

amidst vines or trees. Kvery space is plowed

and corners marked by hand, all of which is a

great convenience while it is a thing of lieauty.

—.John Tavi.ok, Jhhc /.W^

Premiunis for New Subscribers.

Editors 1'kkss : I want to shnw my .ai»preciatioii of the

Pacikic Ri'R.4L PUKSS, aiid so 1 hope you will aciept the

following offer: I will give a tine pa'r of Lanifshans

(January hatch of 18S4), bred fron\ my special prize

cock, to the person seiuliiijr yoTi the largest niimhei- of

yearly (cash in ailvance)suhscrihcrs hy September 1. ISM.

Mrs. .1. K.tvNoR.

Frnitvale, Alameda Co., Cal.

W'e thank our appreciative friend for her offer, and

we will add to it extra inducements on our own part,

as acknowledgment of our good will to those who

desire to advance the kuKAi, among poulf y growers

and others. We will add to Mrs. Raynor's premium

a sum e<iual to 50 cents for every name taken by

the w inner of the Raynor premium, and we will also

return 50 cents for each name sent in with the cash

by all who compete for the prize but fall short of it.

Thus there is opportuniiy for all to compete for ihc

I.angshaiis and our cn.sh offer, and tliose who do not

get the birds can get enough coin to pa^ for the time

th'-y may devote to the effort. The rcs.ilt of sys-

temat'c work in this direction will improve the poul-

try department of the Phf.ss, and thus all readers

will be benefited.

All subscriptions take.i in competition for these

awards nuist be at the regular rate of $3 per year, in

advance. Two six-month or four three-month sub-

scriptions (at the rate of 25 cents per month! will be

counted as one yearly subscription. No regular can-

vassing agents can compete for these awards.

Names can be taken fo.' any part of the I'nited

States, antl to them the paper will be sent postage

paid. In .sending names and money, I'f sure to

write that tliey are in competition for the "I'i.nynor

I'ri/c.

"

Commence work :it one- and we will register thi-

li.-its of names sent and nllow the cash prcmiinn

iimiiediateiy.

DKWhlV & CO., Publishers.

San I'Vanciseo, June 20, 1884.

<S DEIFIES /ifJD J^EfLIES.

Jerseys and Guernseys.

NEVADA.

Thk Washok Hay Crop.— .SVa<'- Journal:

The indications are that there will be a very

large hay crop in the valley this year much

larger, perhaps, than ever before. Many of the

farmers apprehend trouble in finding a market

for their surplus hay. Those who are situated

financially to do so will make a market by buy-

ing cattle, feeding the hay themselves and turn

the stock into money in the spring. There will

always be a few cattle dealers who will drive in

a portion of their stock and feed them in the

valley, so as to be able at all times to take

advantage of a sudden rise in the market, but

unless farmers can sell their hay at a price

scarcely above the cost of production, the entire

crop cannot be disposed of in this way, and as

a recult many will be forced to stand a loss or

buy cattle and thus force a market at home.

Next week will be our Fourth of .Inly issue.

If our friends have any indepeiuleiice to express,

let it come along.

Kditors Prkss: -I notice with pleasure m
your Press a cut of a fine (hiernsey Bull, and

your remarks favorable to this fine breed of

cattle. No cow gives as yellow milk as the

Ouernsey. They are larger than the .lerseys

and are grand milkers. Late sales at the 1^'ast

show that they are growing in favor. 1 notice

one cow going for $1,900. Mr. Ledyard gives

tests over U) lbs. per week. I have a small

herd (i cows, 4 heifers and 4 bulls. My six

cows will make "2 lbs. of butter per day each.

One has tested 1 7 lbs. , and this on grass alone.

My cows will average in size with the general

dairy cow, and the steers which grow and fatten

fast will weigh 700 lbs. at S years old. No car-

rots or annato need be used to color (Juernsey

butter; it is as yellow as gold. I might mention

that 1 have cows that milk 50 ll)s. of this golden

milk per day. The Cuernseys have only to be

known to be appreciated. No cow man can see

them without Vteing impressed with their useful-

ness.

. In the London FMd of April VI, 1884, there

was a letter from \V. A. Olynn, of the Isle of

Wight, oil the value of the (iucrnseys, from

which I quote

:

In those pl.ices where cows are kept for production

of milk, butler, and cheese, greater nttention might

be given to the quantity and quality of the milk, anil

for this purpose I venture to say the introduction of a

Guernsey bull would have a very beneficial effect.

Through ignorance, the Channel Island cattle have

been all classed as Alderneys in the popular mind,

and only suitable as ornamental and fancy stock; but

I venture to assert that, as ;i rcnt-pavinir cow, 1 do

not know any breed to compare with Guernseys, and

the cow tliat p.iys the rent is the point w hich we have

to look to in the present.

My herd are perfectly liardy, sleepinc otU till

Christmas, and the young stock practicaly all the

winter. 'I'he average yield of milk in the stable is

650 gallonr. a year, "the produce being of the highest

quality, and hence the greater value. My cow Gen-

tle, first prize .Milking Competition Dairy Show,

yielded > '54 fat.

Recorded results, carefuliv taken, oblige me to

form the opinion that the most profitable dairy breed

is the C/uernsey, and 1 am glad to see that a'l I-'.nglish

herd book is under consideration.

The .Jerscya are still selling high and in

great demand ; over 4,000 have been auctioned

this spring at the Fast, and averaged over *.500

each. On .June 1 1th, 100 head were sold at an

average of •'?700 per head. -Hknkv I'ikrci;, .S'rtH

I'rinicii^co, Cal.

Copperas Spray for Pear Blight.

l<'ijiT(ins Press: —Inasmuch as our experi-

ments aiming at the extermination of the black

fungus on the pear trees have been brought to

public notice in your paper, I feel it my duty

to say a few words on the subject. Although

still confident that in the sulphate of iron (cop-

peras) we have a remedy for this fungoid dis-

ease as well as for others, when we learn the

proper time to apply it, I should hesi

tate to recommend its free use for the present.

The facts of the case up to the date of your

writing were as cor>-cctIy stated as possibly

could be. It seemed really as if the foliage and

fruit would remain uninjured on the tree, ex-

ce))t that ic would be somewhat black spotteil.

That the action of the fungus had been almost
instantaneously checked was a plain fact. Later,

however, and especially since my return from the
country, all the trees treated with a solution of

copperas, from 1 lb.to 10 gals, and 1 lb. to 30 gals.,

have lost their foliage and nearly all the fruit.

The young growth is however remarkably clear

of any disease, while nearly all the growth on
trees not treated is becoming infested, as fast

as it develops. Where even as weak a solution

;is 1 lb to 40 gallon of water was used, most all

the foliage has remained as well as a great deal

of the fruit, while the fungus has been arrested

very much, though not as completely as where
stronger solutions wore used. On some fruit 1

note a fresh attack of the fungus. If therefore

the experiment is by no means satisfactory, it

seems to point to that an application early

before the leaves are out would as Mr. Coates

suggests, act as a remedy. This the new clean

foliage seems to indicate.

I should have given publicity to this state-

ment before, but for my absence from Berkeley,

and not having seen your article in the Press,
until a few days ago.—W.f!. Ki.ek, lIniin-KU}i

of Ca/i/oriiiii.

Dog Traininsr.

FiiiToHs Press:—It has been freipiently

stated, and perhaps is the popular opinion that

a dog cannot be taught to stay behind cattle

when driving them, if he is naturally inclined

to run to the nose. If you have any readers, who
are dog trainers, I would like to know what
they think about it. It ssems to me a dog could
be taught so simple a thing, even if contrary

to his nature. The shepherd dog has too timid

(pialities, and 1 thought by adding one-eighth, or

sixteenth bull dog, blood would make them more
valuable for watching and gener il farm pur-

poses, but it is claimed that such breeding
would invariably cause them to run to the

head.—Oi'.SERVKR.

Who will answer';

A Seedling Raspberry,
l-'.iii roKs I'ki-.ss: I send you brandies and fruit

of a seedling raspberry from the orcliard of J. W.
Cassidy. It is not a good sample, as you will sec

lliat a great many berries have been t;iken off. The
main bush has been picked from for three weeks.

We did not notice the bush particularly until a few

days ago, being so busy gathering cherries that

berry g:ithering fell to the children. The habit of

the bush is strong and free growing, and a prolific

bearer, .surpassing ull other varieties grown on the

same place. W.-: would like very nuich to have you
pass your opinion on the fierry, as we consider it a
valuable acquisition.—W. .\. Cassidv, Pef<i/iim.i

,

Cii.

The berry is a handsome one—good color,

tii-m, and evidently a good sliipper. We should

consider it worth propagation and naming.

Ditching Machine.
I'.Di roKs Pki:ss:— Is there any machine known in

the irrigated districts that does satisfactory work cut-

ting ditches .' I need several miles of open drainage

ilitches, and would like them six to eight feel wide

on top, three to four feet deep, and sides sloping at

about half to one, the ground being too soft for

liorses to walk in the ditch after the top fool or so is

removed. 1".

'I'his is an important (|uestiou. Wlio can

write from successful experience ';

San Francisco Pumps.

During the recent Irrigation Convantion at

Riverside, San Bernardino Co., the San I'raii-

cisco Tool Company liad on exhibition ami at

work, their improved centrftigal pumps, which

are specially adapted for irrigation work. Dr.

Chapin, the chief executive officer, in his ad-

dress (published in this number of the press)

stated that he had one of these pumps at work
which was actually raising water 74 feet ti in-

ches. The utmost that has been claimed for

the Fastern made pumps is 40 feet. Where
they have tried to do more with them the cas-

ing has been broken.

The gentleman who had the pumps in charge

for the Sail Francisco Tool Co., tested a No, '1

pump in presence of the convention, running

it six hours, and a great deal of interest was
manifested in the result. No other pumps were

tested with it.

The company m.ake some twenty sizes of these

centrifugal pumps. One of their |)rincipal

claims ie that with a No. 4 <Iouble turbine pump
they can raise water .sO feet, with a speed of

9.50 revolutions. The ordinary centrifugal

pumps take theoretically l.l'Jo revolutions for

this; though 10 feet is as high as they go. The
San Prancisco pump will raise the water 40 feet

with (145 revolutions while the other pumps rc-

(|uire 84() for the same woik.

Several sizes of these compound pumps are

made with a capacity of from .'iOO gallons to 5,000

gallons a minute. With the No. pump ex-

hibited at Kiverside they threw .'iO inches of

water a minute, witli about .'iO feet head. This

is one of the smallest size pumps. The patent

primer is a great feature in these pumps. A
man stands alongside opens the steam primer

and the pump starts, no one having to go to the

pit to prime. All the faces are planed ami

turned and the runners are turned all over, as

well as the casing. Skin friction is thus les-

sened. In the balanced turbine pumps the

water has a suction from both sides of the

runner so the wheel itself runs perfectly bal-

anced as far as the suction is concerned, thus

avoiding the principal objection to centrifugal

pumps the great wear on the thrust bear-

ings. A\'hen a water gate is attached to the

pumps, there are lu) valves at all.
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The Three Kings.

Three Kings came riding from far awav

—

Melohior and Gaspar and Baltazar;

Three Wise Men out of the I'.asl were they,

And tliey traveled by nighl and they slept by day.

Kor their guide was a beautiful, wonderful star.

The star was so beautiful, large and clear,

That all the other stars of the sky
R<;caine a white mist in the atmosphere.
And the Wise Men knew that ihe coming was near
Of the Prince foretold in the prophecy.

Three caskets they bore in their saddle-bowr.

—

Three cas'.ets of gold w ith golden keys;

Their robes were of crimson silk, with rows
Of bells, with pomegranates and furbelows.

Their turbr-ins like blossoming almond tre<;s.

And so the Three Kings rode into the West,
Through the dtisk of night over hills and dells,

And sometimes they nodded with beard on breast,

And sometimes talked, as they paused to rest,

With the people they met at the wayside wells.

"Of the child that is born," said Baltazar,

"Good people, 1 pray you, tell us the news.
For we m the liast have seen his star.

And have ridden fast, and have ridden far.

To find and worship the King of the Jews."

And the people answered; ''Vou ask in vain;

We know of no king but Herod the Great!"
They thought the Wise Men were men insane.

As they spurred their horses across the plain

Like ride s in haste who cannot wait.

And when they came to Jerusalem,
Herod the Great, who had heard this thing.

Sent for the Wise Men and questioned them;
And said: "tio down into Bethlehem,
And bring me tidings of this new king."

So they rode away; and the star stood still

—

The only one in the gray of morn;
Yes, it stopped—it stood still of its own free will,

kight over Bethlehem on the hill,

The city of David, where Christ vv.as born.

And the Three Kings rode through the gate and the
guard.

Through the silent street, till their horses turned
And neighed as they entered the great inn-yard;
But the windows were closed and the doors were

barred,

And only a light in the stable burned.

And cradled there in the scented hay.
In the air made sweet by the breath of kine.

The little child in the manger lay

—

The child that would be king one day
Of a kingdom not human but divine.

llis mother, Mary of Nazareth,
Sal watching bjside his place of rest

—

Watching the even flow of his breath,
l or the joy of life and the terror of death
W ere mingled together in her breast.

They laid their offerings at his feet

—

'I he geld was their tribute to a king;
The frankincense, with its odor sweet,
W.as for the priest, the Paraclete,

The myrrh for the body's burjing.

Anfl the mother wondered and bowed her head,
.•\nd sat as still as a statue of stone;

Her heart was troubled, yet comforted,
Remembering what the angel had said
Of an endless reign and of David's throne.

Then the Kings rode out of the city gate.
With the clatter of hoofs, in proud array;

But they went not back tc Herod the (ireat,

I'or they knew his malice and feared his hate.
And returned to their homes by another way.— I•'iigfellini.

The Farmer and his Summer Boarders.

Some of our rural readers take summer
boarders and some of our city readers go out

every year for a change and recreation to some
of the many charming farm honse retreats which
California afiords. We have thought it would
interest and possibly benefit both parties ex-

isting between them in their relation as hosts

and boarders during the coming weeks. The
article we sliall quote was written for the
Amencriii CnUiralor by some one who evidently
has enjoyed experience in these matters: The
fancy that a great many city people are seized
with of late years that a few weeks of country
life is necess;iry to the prolongation of their
lives— has several good features about it. It
would not be half as necessary as it is if city
people all kept good hours, and lived temper-
ately or abstemiously, but then it is a recreation
and a change of scene, and when it can be
alforded and is wisely managed it results in good
to all those who board as well as those who
are boarded. There are some things, however,
which ought to be carefully considered by all
the parties interested, and they certainly will
be thought of after the season is over, if not
before.

The classes brought together by this modern
custom are very different in their habits and
tastes, and unless each class is prepared to make

some concessions to the other, or perhaps a good
many, the boarding season will be pretty sure

to wind up in ill-temper and heart-burnings.

Farmers, as a rule, rise with the sun, or in ad-

vance of it, and are not inclined to be patient

with either visitors or boarders who s(|uander

two or three hours of the best part of the day
in bed. They take boarders not as profession-

als, but largely to accommodate, though, of

course, hoping to make something by it. The
farm work has still to goon, and when boarders

persist, in defiance of notice or of known cus-

toms, in delaying breakfast, as they may do
without offence in their own homes', or force a
special breakfast, the relations will soon become
"strained," or the price of board will go up. As
people go into the country to get the benefit of

country air, country eating, exercise and change
of scene, they should make up their minds in

advance to make the first part of the day about
two hours longer than it is in the city, and then
make amends for it by generally curtailing the

latter part.

As to table fare, there should he some sort of

an understanding at the outset. The farmer
should inijuire into the culinary tastes of his

guests, and then provide for them. The board-

ers, by paying a suitable price, have the right

to count on getting what they like, and a farmer
l>ent on making things pleasant, will not hesi-

tate an instant to comply as far as he can.

Country markets, as a rule, are not supplied
with as choice meats as those in the city, hence
some allowance must be made for that. Kich
has been more or less accustomed to a certain

routine, and if no understanding is sought for

nor had, the head of the house will naturally
follow his or her own course in the main. If a

regimen of salt pork, tough lieafsteak, skimmed
milk, muddy coffee, over-steeped tea, and pies,

cold or hot, waits on such a course, it is largely

traceable to the boarder's lack of proper but
polite self-assertion, and the farmer's heedless-

ness in not consulting the taste of his guests.

Those who are aiming or expecting to lake
boarders each summer should make it an invari-

able rule to provide themselves with all the
fruits and vegetables in their season that the
climate and well-ennched land well cared for

will allow. To get fresh fruits and vegetables
is one great object of the summer boarder when
he goes into the country, or it certainly will be
when he learns to know the vast difference be-

tween that which is fresh and that which is

wilted, tasteless, stale and half rotten. lioard-

ers who know the difference will put up with
some inconveniences about bath-rooms, tallow
candles and straw beds quite cheerfully if they
can only get " their fill for once '" of lipe fruits

and really fresh vegetables. Take green, sweet
corn for instance. To those who have eaten
only the stale stuff sold for green corn in the
cities, after being picked from ti to 'Mi hours, a
dish of it picked and cooked all within an hour
or so is the revelation of a delight not supposed
to exist. The more surprises a farmer can fur-

nish of this sort the surer his house is likely to

be filled each sunnner with people willing to

pay good prices.

It is needless to enlarge on the idea that the
more the members of a family do for the comfort
and pleasure of their pay as-they-go guests, the
better it will be for them, unless they are un-
lucky enough to take in some swinish people
whom nothing reasonable can satisfy. In that
case the latter had better be shipped at the
earliest moment, as the longer they stay the
more they are likely to injure the reputation of

the house. Hut before doing it be sure that
you are not most to blame, for that may be the
case when some people seem very hard to suit,

and where the farmer is a new hand at the
boarding business, or has thus far been unsuc-
cessful.

A majority of the boarders will be women and
children, perhaps the worst classes to tret along
with without friction, the children particularly.

Before any engagement is made the farmer
should make very particular inquiries about
the children, and, if possible, see them, as a

glatice at them or a word spoken l)y them will

often throw a great deal of light on their breed-
ing. If^ou decide that this is not first best
make the charges in proportion to your fears,

or conditional on the trouble they make. A
gang of unruly, ill-bred, impertinent children
about your premises for five or six weeks, who
have no government at home and no idea of
anything except to eat and destroy, will do
nearly as nmch damage as a hailstorm. Hetter
have an understanding in advance that the
terms for them will be arranged on a sort of

sliding scale so much for annoyance and w .aste,

so much on work; or, better still, require a
deposit in advance as a guarantee for good be-

havior. If something of this sort is not done
one or two seasons of summer boariling mav
make you very sick of the business. He tolerant
of innocent fun, mere noise and romping: but
habitual viciousness, bad language, door slam-
ming, window breaking, bird huLting, terroriz-

ing poultry and live stock, torture of cats and
dogs, playing with matches about the outbuild-
ings, fighting, damaging your fruit, hay or
grain—why, a swarm of locusts or frogs would
be preferable to housing some of the cubs that
even wealthy city people can sometimes launch
on an unsuspecting farmer.
The "women folks'' boarded will not be 'apt

to trouble the farmer himself as much as they
will his wife and daughters. Some of them
have the capacity to make it hotter for the
family than even dog-day weather, and in a sly
way that can be dealt with only on general
principles. It is hard to formulate advice to
meet such eases. A troublesome city woman ia

proverbially a hard subject to handle, and if the
case roaches the unbearable point, one had bet-

ter cut the knot if the difficulty seems to have
no other solution in reserve. Don't let one's

family peace be destroyed for .'<.') or S^IO a week.
One thing it would always be well for the

farmer and family to know in advance. Does
the party seeking summer board wish it be-

cause it is fashionable to do so, or really and
truly because health demands it, or from a
heartfelt longing to enjoy a few weeks of country
life'r The information will be a great help to

you. You cannot afford to take the fashionable
people at as low a rate as the others. They
are harder to suit because more unappreciative,
unreasonable and intolerant. Better take a sick
family than a purely fashionable one at the
same rate. Take them it you will, but charge
accordingly, double or treble, ^'ou will earn
it. Hut if because you exact an extra price
they spitefully make you extra trouble, make
another raise. .Such people will learn sense in

no other way. Fulfill every agreement but
don't be imposed upon at too cheap a figure.

They will think better of you for it in the end

.

People who need country air and country life

will show appreciation for them and put up
cheerfully with the little inconveniences that
exist in the country and the different habits of
life. They go for a real change and they get it.

The fashionable numbskulls who can't eat bo-

fore nine o'clock, and then want a lu.ich in ad-
vance in bed, who sneer at the lack of sidewalks,
or electric lights at night, or theatres, or news-
papers distributed by carriers, or who can't eat
at the table with the family, or who can't ride
in a farm wagon, and scream at the sight of

cows, geese and turkeys are hardly fit to be at
large anyhow.
On the other hand,'where the boarders are

really well bred and ready to adapt themselves
to the changed circumstances, many a farmer
can afford to take thtm at comparatively a low
rate. Their presence will exert a beneficent
educational influence on the family, and make
its members more self-respecting. Farmers'
families, for lack of sufficient good company,
often fall unconsciously into careless and un-
couth habits, which tell seriously against them
in refined circles. Their language and manner
sometimes lack the delicacy and finish which
marks real refinement, and which would sit

easily upon them in many cases with more good
examples before them. This is the great lack

of rural communities, and not real kindness of

heart when there is a disposition shown to

appreciate it. The summer boarder from this

standpoint may be a great i>oon, and very de-

lightful friend.ships are often formed Ix^tween
the parties. No doubt it will bo more and
more so as the business extends and farmers ami
boarders learn that the advantages may be
mutual.

Pictures.

(Wri.ten for Ki rai. I'iikss liy C'\nRiK I,. Kav.)

This is a subject on which volumes could be

written, by those who have an eye for the beau-

tiful. Nature's pictures are the lovliest and

ne;;t to them are those of the mind. In all of

Longfellow's and other gifted authors' poems
pictures come vividly before the reader, for as

Macauley has said: "The poet does by means
of words what the artist does by means of

colors."

At the close of school and other institutions
where art is tauglit, what pretty pictures are
seen; some are taken from nature, others are
original,others are copies, while ail display talent

and beauty.
The works of the great artists M-ill ever be to

us what they were to the ancients. The Appollo
Helvidere and the \'enus of the (Capitol are the
perfection of the beautiful, as is also the great
work of Raphael, scarcely finished at his ibtath.

The last touches fresh from his hand, brought
tears from all eyes as the painting hung above
his bier, filling all with admiration, and the
"Transfiguration" is still the wonder and delight
of man.
The first remarkable fact in the history of

painting is that in 700 H. ('., a king of Lydia
bought a picture of a ( ^reek artist and paid him
its weight in gold.

Fuseli, who was the Keeper of the Royal
Academy, painted 47 pictures illustrating Mil-
ton's works.

It is sad to know that some of those who
were so talented had unhappy lives; as Andrea
Del Sarto, for example, who was so controlled

by his wicked wife that he got into disgrace

and broke a breach of trust with Krancis I. His
wife abandoned him when he was dying, and he
was buried without a funeral, or even as much
as a prayer, in the Conveiit of the Nunziata, in

which he painted his finest frescoe.i. thie of

these is a " Repose of the Holy l''amily," which
is sweet and attractive.

Another example of this fine art is the
"Group of Singing Angels," by Correggio, in the

choir of the church of .St. .lohn in Parma. His
pictures are so diB'erent from other artists of

his time. He added to what his teachers taught
him the exquisite management of light and
shade, which is called foreshortening, by which
objects painted on a plane surface look as tliey

do in nature when one is farther back than an-

other, anil appear to stand out from the canvas.
.Some of his best pictures are "St. .lohn, the
Evangelist," and "Christ in (ilory." Part of

the ceiling at Parma is beautifully frescoed by
him.
The picture of Klaine, taken from the well-

known poem of Tennyson, is sad as well as
lovely. You can almost imagine you hear the
rippli! of the water as the trailing garlands
touch them, or see the oar move, as

" The de.id, sleer'd by the dumb
Goes npwv.rd with the flood."

When we read the poem, we appreciate the
pictu;-e more fully and a feeling of sadness
passes o'er us as we look at her pale, sweet face,
and at the manuscript in her hand, and know
the farewell words written thereon. And the
pure w hite lily which she holds is but au emblem
of her .short life.

".Shore to Shore" is the name of a picture
which has a great deal of meaning. It repre-
sents a small row-boat containing ten persons.
In the bow are thre»; children; back of them are
four young people and in front of them stands
a middle aged man looking toward the shore
th.at one ol the children is pointing to. Behind
him sits an old couple. The old lady's looks
tell of a life which has not been all sunshine
and pleasure, while her form is bent like her
husband's, who leans his weary gray head on
his cane.

This boatful shows a whole life from shore to
shore. The child seeing nothing but pleasure
points to the future, to bright hopes, and is

anxious to become a man. Ambition keeiis him
forever moving, and when he reaches the me-
ridian of life, he stops for the first time and
looks back over the succession of events which
have transpired cluring his life. A few years
more he is an old man. Now ambition has
gone anil he waits only to be called to his
eternal home.

^V"y"'.

A Georgia Fruit Queen.

\Ve have many women who are doing nobly

in f.'alifornia agriculture, and it will be inter-

esting to them and to admirers of the sex as

well to read of what a sister has done and is

doing in the fruit fields of (Jeorgia. A corres-

pondent of the Detroit Free /Vf.K, (a paper

which evidently is not all nonsense though its

fame is founded upon that material) writiui^

from Grillin, (Jeorgia, gives a description of the

Woodruff fruit farm, and concludes as follows:

Mr. Woodruff had made pears and grapes
pay, and then had ca]iital to go into peaches.
His first order was for L0,000 trees. The first

full crop came in ISS-J and was a bouncer.
That one crop encouraged hundreds of ( ieorg-

ians Ui start peach orchards and was worth
millions of dollars to the State. It sent North
a peach so full of solid meat and exquisite
flavor as to create a standing demand for the
year to come. That was the year in whioh
Mrs. Woodruff (her husband beinji then dead I

gave one order in the Kast for i;{,000 fruit

baskets.

The Woodrufl' farm to-day is one of the
loveliest spots in the banner southern State.

The farm house is a model of convenience and
neatness, furnished richly and in good taste,

and in the widow is a lady with whom it is a
treat to chat. Aside from having been reared
and educated as a lady, she has a business head
on her which plenty of men might pay a good
round price for. She knows the exact number
of trees and vines, the total of every year's

yield, and does all the corresjionding with
conmiission men in New York, Chicago and
Cincinnati. Her fruit has a market of its own,
and she can make a close estimate of the yield

and the profits. The si>ccialty is, of course in

the early market, and the climate of ( Jeorgia

allows her to put peaches, pears and grapes into

the northern markets when thoy britig fancy
prices. She put peaches in New N'ork city

last year which retailed at twenty-five cents
each

.

There are two packing and shipping houses
on the farm, and a railroad side-track. Tim
fruit is tliiis saved any jourm y by wagons or

carts, and the cars are loaded under direct

supervision. In the handling and shipping of all

the thousands of b iskets last year not fifty

cents worth of fruit was lost.

AN'hile the original lot.^ of trees and vines

have been cared for in the best manner, each
year has added to the number and introduced
some new variety. The fruits now comprise
peaches, pears, plums and grapes, and the
business is conducted on such a system that

Mrs. AVoodruff can tell to day in which direc-

tion nearly every pound of the fruits will go.

Her contracts are all made with northern
houses, and the income from that farm this

year will be something astonishing. One who
doubts my assertions can have the figures from
Mrs. WoodrutTs books to prove that ten acres

of peaches will double discount the profits on
the best farm in the State of Ohio. The man
who puts .^'2,000 into grapes in (Jeorgia will

reap more profit than the one who invests

jiti,(XX) in au orange grove.

PiN.s .AND Nf.edi.es.—The manufacture of

needles and pins constitutes one of the most im
jjortant as well as flourishing industries of (Jer-

many. The 8 factories of Iserlohn alone con-

sumed in 1882 no less than tiOO tons of steel

wire, employing a working force of l,r)(X) hands,
of whom 800 are males and 700 females. 'J'he

works are driven by 7 steam engines and 4

water wheels of 2.50 horse-power.

Is Sweden a man who has l>een drunk three
times loses the right of suffrage.
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Birthday Parties.
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It occurs to me that American children rather

neglect their birthdays. Some never think of

them until they are past. Now in Kngland (my
birthplace) it is (jiiite different. I can dis-

tinctly remember going to half a dozen birthday

parties in about as many months. We usu-

ally received the invitation in time for the

mammas to buy each little girl a new dress and
sometimes flw boys had new suits. I had a

white pi(|U(' trimmed with black braid for one,

a plum-colured cashmere for another, and a
white muslin dress trimmed with lace for still

anotlier.

We used to start at about 4 o'clock in the
afternoon, witli our shoes on and our slippei-s in

a piece of paper under our arm. Jf'irst there
were games for an hour or so, then the forfeits,
and when they were redeemed we had supper.
Sometimes there was a cake or pie with a three-
penny or six-penny piece (e(|ual to six or twelve
cents of American money) in it. Then, 1 am
afraid, we ate ratlicr too much in our endeavors
to secure the lucky piece.

At about half past six or seven o'clock the
.servant usetl to come to take us home. The
memories of such pleasant times make us wisli
to start a similar custom in ('alifornia; so, when
I was fourteen, we (that is, l)rother Alf and I)

at last gained ))ernussion to have one party fiu-

our combined birthdays, which was to be on
mine, because it was nearest; but Alf had some
work that called him away for a few days, so

we had to put it olf un[il his birthday, which
was the following month. On the morning of

the much-looked for day J had set breakfast, as
usual, and gone out into the garden to gather
a few flowers,. When I came back my plate
presentcil a very odd appearance. It was piled

up with parcels—bis;, little and medium. Every
one had given mv. a present, which was a very
unexpected thing, as I had thought only Alf
would receive them. There was a thimble from
l''rank; a cigar box, covered and trimmed with
blue cambric, and fitted up as a work-box, from
Lily; a long-coveted box of bronzing materials
and brushes from Alf; a crimson silk handker-
chief from papa, and a lace shawl from mamma.
Alt received a three-dollar telescope, and other
things which 1 cannot remember. We had all '

clubbed together to get the telescope instead of

a lot of small things.

I went to school in the morning and asked
permission to leave at noon. The teacher knew
how anxious I was to begetting ready for even-
ing, so slie excused me. I had made two cakes
the day before, one jelly and one fruit cake, so

this afternoon I made some fancy things; first, I

shelled about a quart of peanuts and crystallized

them, then, 1 made popcorn balls and the
cream walnuts, described in the "Domestic
Kconomy" of the Riir,\i. I'RE.s.sof .lune, 14th.

We were only to pass around refreshments,
as it was more expensive and troublesome to

set a table properly. When I had finished the
candy and popcorn, I took fancy dishes and
filled them with peanuts, walnuts, figs, raisins,

apples and oranges. I arranged a nice white
cloth on a table in a room opening into the

parlor and spread the refreshments on it. The
cake had been baked in a tin that left a small

round hole through the center; I got two little

bottles, and in one I put a sprig of heliotrope,

a few rose leaves and a bulf tea rose, in the

other a white verbena, a few rose leaves and a

red rose, and you can t think how pretty they
looked. I had a pile of little fancj' plates and
one of napkins, one for each guest. We invited

tliem to come at half past five and at about
that time they began to arrive. There were
the two S hoys, Albert and Harold and
their sister Maria, Aura T and her younger
brother, Carrie M and her two brothers, the

two H — boys with their sister Winnie, 1'wo
little W s, Altha B ^and ]->ed H , a

young gentleman of sixteen years old, the very

soul of a merry making; besides which there

were Frankie, Jjillie, Alf and I.

We played

Spinning the Plate

-for an hour or more; it is played in the follow-

ing manner: The children are ranged on each

side of the room in a single row, they are each

given numbers; No. 1, a girl, No. 2, a boy, and
so on; each girl to have an oiltl number
as far as possible. A boy stands in the

middle of the room, spins the plate and
calls out the number of some girl. If by acci-

dent he calls a boy's number, he has to pay a
|

forfeit. If the one whose number is called fails

to catch the plate before it falls he or she has
to pay a forfeit. After playing until every one

had obtained one or more forfeits, we started

to redeem, that is, pay for them. Some one

was chosen from the company for a judge and
blindfolded, while another holds up the article

to be redeemed, saying, " Heavy, lieavy hangs

over your head. What shall the owner do to

redeem itV" "Fine or superfine?'' (gentknion or

ladies) asks the judge. "Fine," answers tliu

other. "He must dance in one corner, .sing in

another, laugh in another and ,cry in another,"

or some such thing, is the judge's answer.

Among other ways of redeeming forfeits, there

are the following : I'ut Henry (or some one

present) through the key -hole, which one boy :

was told to do. After trying for some time to
do it, some one wrote "Henry" on a slip of
paper and put it through with the greatest case.
Another is to pick cherries ofi' the tree and hand
them down, which is done by two—a girl and a

• boy—standing upon two chairs : they choose
another boy and a girl, kiss each other, and

I
then kiss the two standing on the Hoor, whicli
is "handing them (the cherries) down."
A similar one is to "pick tiies ort' the wall;"

a boy and girl extend their arms as far up tile
wall .as can, tims forming an arch; under which
they stoop and kiss. \\'hen we had played un-
til we were tired we had the rofresliments
passed round. Everyone did ample ju.stice to
them, I am sure, and there was very little left.

Going on a Journex

.

Then we played, "I am going on a journey to
Rome; have you anything to send to the pope?"
which is played in the following manner: One
of the children is chosen as the "traveler," and
goes around to each one present, repeating, "I
am going on a journey, etc." Each one nnist
give something - the larger the b ;tter—or pay a
forfeit; by the time he oi' she gets to the end of
the journey, the collection of handkerchiefs,
rings, tops, buttons, knives, hats, gloves, stools,
chairs, cushions and other things, is comical.
Soon some of the younger ones began to get

tired, so all got the organette and played, (or
rather i/roHii</ out) a few tunes, and let sonu; of
thpTu try also, which greatly pleased the younger
ones, as it was a great itovclty to be able to play
as well as "a great big boy."

After many "good nights" and pleasant
wishes all were gone at last, and we retired to
rest; very tired, but fully repaid for our trouble.
I had to get ui) very early next morning, to
scrub the Hoor, but as J had promised to do
everything myself I didn't mind

; l)esides, we
had such a nice time, 1 don't think anyone
could begrudge doing a little win k for it, do you.
A iiKhi'im, (

'ill.

Alcohol and the Heart Beats.

As a rule, it is well to let the processes of life

in our bodies go on without noticing it, for
doubtless it would make us very nervous to have
the internal m.achinery in motion before our
eyes. But to pn^veiit people from abusing that
delicate machinery, it often becomes necessary
to show it; and if a person addicted to wrong in-

dulgence! is made "nervous" by the sight, it

may save him from being made something far

worse.
Dr. N. B. Richardson, of London, the noted

physician, says he was recently able to convey
a considerable amount of conviction to an intel-

ligent scholar, by a simple experiment. The
scholar was singing the praises of the "Ruddy
Bumper," and saying he could not get through
the day without it, when Dr. Richardson said
to him:

"^Vill you be good enough to feel my pulse
as I stand here?"

Ife did so. I .said, "Count it carefully: what
does it say?"

"N'our pulse says seventy-four."

1 then sat down in a chair and asked him to
count it again. He did so, and said, "^our
pulse has gone down to seventy."

I then lay down on the lounge, and said:

"Will you take it again?"
He replied, "Why, it is only sixty-four; what

an extraordinary thing!"

I then said, "When you lie down at night,
that is the way nature gives your heart rest.

^'ou know nothing about it, but that l)eating

organ is resting to that extent; and if you
reckon it up, it is a great deal of rest, because
in lying down the heart is doing ten strokes less

a minute. Multiply that by 00 and it is (iOO;

multiply it by 8 hours, and within a fraction it

is .'),000 strokes different; aiul as the heart is

throwing ounces of blood at every stroke, it

makes a difference of .30,000 ounces of lifting

during the night.
" VVhen I lie down at night without any

alcohol that is the rest my heart gets. But
when you take your wine or grog you do not
allow that rest, for the influence of alcohol is to

increase the nuniber of strokes, and instead of

getting this rest you put on something like

15,000 extra strokes, and the result is you rise

up very .seedy and unfit for the next day's work
till you have taken a little more of the ' ruddy
bumper ' which you say is the soul of man
below."

Diphtheria Caused by Overcrowding^.

Dr. .T. 'I'. Hutton, a medical pnactitioiu-r in

Minnesota, has had large experience in cases
of diphtheria,and has made that disease a special

study. He says in the Mulkat /,'iiortl, that
his observation has convinced him that the
principal cause of this disease is overcrowding
in tamiles or ueighborhoods. He siMunuirizes
as follows:

I
.

I )iphtheria is caused by ochlesis, or crowd
poison. 2. It is an emergency— "an event or
combination of circumstaneas which calls for
imuM ili.itc action or remedy." ."i. It i.s at first
a local disease, resembling the animal poisons

snake bite, mad dog hiw. I'roperly treated
in this stage, it is one of the most curable of
diseases. 4. It is contagious and infectious,
and the ))oison may retain its vitality from
three months to two years. .'). This poison is

not identical with that of measles, croup or
scarlet fever, nor is it intimately related to
them. (i. Diphtheria may occur spora<lically;
any small overcrowded, ill ventilated house
may prove a diphtheria f;vctory. 7. Its period
of incubation is from twelve hours to several
days. .S. Directly, temperature none; indirect-

!

ly much. Crowding can occrur in any tempera-
ture; practically it occurs most incold weather.
9. In the local stage there is but one indication
—to destroy the false membrane already form-
ed; prevent further formation and spread. For
this only two remedies are reijuired as a rule.
10. In the stage of systemic infection there are
two indications— the foregoing, and to support
the system. A remedy or combination, inter-
nally, with food and stimulants meets this indica-
tion. 11. An abundance of pure air is the
first recjuisite in treatment. 12. Being an
asthenic disorder .and prone to heart failure,
rest in the recumbent position and warmth to
the extremities assist in the cure. 1.'!. The
physicians must not only prescribe, he must
administer the local treatment, when present
and see ho it that food and medicine are admin
istercd punctually in his absence. 14. I'he
physician should visit severe cases three times
a day; ail cases at least once a day for the first

nine d.ays. 1.5. The physician should not des-
pair, though called late. I have seen patients,
apparently moribund, restored by fresh air and
food alone. So have other observers.

In the sexitic or putrifactive stage the diph-
theria patient can hardly be overfed or over-
stimulated. Many die for want of food and
stimulants to tide them over, the popular
notion being that sick people do not require
food, especially those who manifest febrile
action. Two qu.arts of milk, each pint holding
a fresh egg in solution, one cupful of home-
made beef essence, properly seasoned, a pint of

pure port wine, or halt that (piantity of pure
brandy, form a fair skeleton of one day's rations
for an adult. Food and stimulants are admin-
istered every hour.

Beef Hash.

To cold corned or ro.ast beef, minced and
freed from gristle and strings, add an
equal rpiantity of m.ished potato. Mix well
together and season with pepper aiul salt. Put
in a frying-pan and a large cupful of boiling
water, witli half as nuu.h gravy from which the
fat h;is hecn skinuned, and a t<!aspoonful of
mad.' nuistanl. If you have no gr;ivy, substi-
tute soup-stock or a cupful of soup left over
from yesterd:iy. Moil up briskly before stirring
in the chopped nu'at and jjotato. Toss ;iud sti"
until the contents of the p:in are a bubbling.
snu)king heap. He careful that the luisli is not
too stiff. .Add more boiling water should the
meat and potato absorb the liipiid too rapidly,
.and do not let the hash stick to the bottom
the pan.

(iKKMAN Eki, Sm r I'ut about two ounces
of butter in a stew-pan w ith a variety of any
vegetalile.s that are in season, cut tliin, ami any
approved herbs. Cover closely, and let thcni
stew by a slow fire tillten<ler, stirring occasion-
ally that they may not burn; aild a cup or two
of water, and leave them to sinuner. Skin two
pounds of eels, ilivide them into lengths of two
inches. ('ly tliem in butter a i)ale brown, lay
them on a dish, dredge plenty of flour in the
frying pan, let it brown: add water emuigh to
inake the thickening, and put it, with the eels,
into the soup.

I'Ai'KR KHo.M SncAR Cank.— Paper is now
made from the waste or refu.se of sugar cane,

after the juice has been expressed from it. The
bu-sinesH promises to be the beginning of an
i'uportant manufacturing enterprise. It will,

no doubt, take rank with the recently in-

troduced entei'prise of manufacturing oil from

cotton seed.

Thi- discovery of the process of maiuifacturiug

cotton seed oil convcrtcel what was a useless

into a valuable article, and added to the manu-
factures of New Orleans an industry which, in

its production, the number of men employed
and the profit, is the most important in the city.

This new fiber mauufacturing company may
thus mark the beginning here of a valuable and
important industry. The nuiterial at its com-
nianil is practically inexhaustible, and will

mount up in the millions of tons. The
Bouisaua Eiber Company has been formed to

raise a working capital of $100,000 and erect a

first-class pulp and paper mill, :idapted

to this new process of making paper from
bagasse.

Fluids and Fat.

The removal of surplus fat from the body by
appropriate means naturally forms a subject of

interest to the well-to-do classes. N'arious

modifications of solid diet having had their day,
the consumption of fluids is now undergoing
regulation in respect of (]uantity among those
who find their own presence insupportable.
There is something in this theory, inasmuch as
liquids, merely as such, m.aterially aid the di-

gestion aiul absorption of the food with which
they are taken. Again, several of the fluids in

most common use are, directly or indirectly, fat

forming. 'I'hus, cocoa contains a very large

proportion of fat, coflec a considerable amount
along with amyloid substances, which are also

rei)resented in tea to a much smaller extent,

and which readily pass by chemical decomposi-
tion into the form of fat. Beer, wine and spirit

are all fattening, i)artly in consequence of their

saccharim; and starchy constituents, ami partly

from their tendency to hinder excretion of waste
products of food, and, when acting on any but
a languid frame, to hurry and to slur that

methodical oxidation by the blood on which the

maintenance of sound tissue depends, (ieneral

opinion, we are sure, will bear us out in saying
that when the solids consnnu^d are moderate in

.amount and digestible, and when the fluid is

merely fluid, not fatty or amyloid in its compo-
sition, and not stimulant, free drirking will not

influence obesity. We can call to mind heavy
drinkers of water and regular consumers of tea,

moderate in ('ict otherwise, whose habits en-

gendered not the the slightest tendency to cor

pulence. We should, without hcsit.ation, ree-

'iinmend their practice to tlx: stout, and shmild

rely for the reduction of their bulk not on any
further alteration of their diet, which might
easily bi! carried so far as to .starve their more
important tissues, but on the mivintcnancc of

regular and sulficieut physical exercise, fjaii-

•/I.

A Hair Rkstokkr.—One drachm of carbolic

acid, six drops of oil of lavender, and two and
a half ounces of olive oil, formed the ])rc3crip

tion which jiroved etlectual in destroying a par-

asitic all'ection of the mustache of a gentleman
who consulted Dr. (leo. Tliew, of London, Eng-
land. The hair had fa'Ion out in spots, liut

after the application of the above rcmctdy the

hair grew as thick and healthy as before the

parasite had attacked it.

.MvcARoNi SoiTi-. -Boil together the bones
and stutling of a roast chicken, jMid a steak
bone, with half an onion and a bitof red pejipcr.
The next d:iy taki' off all the fat and put the
stock on to heat. When it boils, add salt to
taste, and two sticks of micaroni broken in
short l)its and soaked an hour in tepid w.ater.
(irate into the soup one good-sized ])otato, half
a small turnip, half a carrot, lioil well and
add a desert-spoonful of Harvey's sauce.

LoiisTKR .lEr.i.v.—One way to vary the
ordinary spice jelly is to take the liquor in
which three chickens have been boiled; boil it

until you have only about one (puirt. Half a
box of gelatine which has been dissolved in
cold water should then be added, with salt and
a little black pepper. Then stir into this
enough lobster meat chopped very fine to give
a distinctive lobster flavor to the jelly. A
lover of lobster finds this excellent when served
with cold turkey or with game.

Stkw El) Ai'iT.ES WITH Rice.—Scoop out the
cores and peel some fine russet apples, and stew
them in clarified sugar, lioil some rice in milk
with a pinch of salt, a few strips of lemon i)eel

and sugar enough to sweeten it. Leave on the
fire until the rice is (juite soft and h.as absorbed
nearly all the milk; remove the lemon peel and
place in a dish; arrange the stewed apples <m
the rice and put in the oven until it is of a
pretty, golden color.

P^NTKACT OK i.KMOV is prepared by exposing
four ounces of the exterior rind of lemons in the
air until partially dry; then bruise in a Wedg-
woo<l mortar, and add to it two (piarts alcohol,

and agitate until the color is extracted; then
add six ounces sweet oil of lemon. If it does
not become clear immediately, let it stand
for a day or two, agitating occasionally. Then
filter.

Potato Omki.kt. ]5oil six mealy potatoes,
then dry thein well, and mash with them
one-half ounce of butter, add one ounce of bread-
crumbs, very finely grated, the yolks of six

eggs and the whites of four, .seasoning with
peppei- and salt; melt a little butter in

omelet pan, and when it is (juite hot pour in the
mixtnre, and fry it of a nice golden brown color

over a not too fierce fire.

Lemon Biscuits. One pound of flour, three
ounces of butter, half a pound of castor sugar,
two eggs, one lemon. Knb the butter into the
flour, add tlie sug;ir and the grated lemon rind,

add the yolks of the eggs, and all the lemon
juice if needed; whisk the whites 'last. ItoU

out thin; cut into rounds with a paste cutter.

Bake in a rather slow oven. They must be
kept dry.

IcK Crkam Cakk.—One pound of sugar, one
pound of flour, half a pound of butter, whites
of eight eggn, one teaspoouful of soila, two tea-

spoonfuls of cream of tartar, one t;iblesi)oonful

of extract of almond, one-third of .a cupful of

sweet inilk. Dissolve the soda in a table-

spoonful of warm water. Bake in jelly-cake

pafls.

ExTRAcr OK \ AMi.i, \ is prepared by cutting

one ounce vanilla into snuill pieces, and tritu-

rate with two ounces .sugar to a coarse jiowder;

put it into a percolator, pour on it diluted alco-

hol until one pint has run through, then mix
with one pint syrup.

Fried Tom vtoes. Peel the tomatoes, cut in

slices about half an inch thick, dip each slice

into white flour, then into Ixsaten egg; sprinkle

pepper and salt over each slice and fry in hot

lard. These make a good garnish.

Ci'P (Jake.— Fivecups of Hour, threeof sugar,

one of butter, one of cream, live eggs, one t«at
spoonful of soda; season to taste.
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KoUer Skates -M. c. Henley, Kichmond. Ind.
Furniture Indianapolis chair M'f'g Co., S F
lierkshire Pigs- .\. L. Sobey, S. V.
Berkshire Pi;-s E. C. .Sobey, Los Catos, Cal.

isr iSee Advertimng Columns.

The Week.

The rain of .Sunday was, we trust, the last

meteorological straw to be tast upon the back of

the agricultural camel. It is the last straw v^hic

produces the fatal curvature ai^cording to th
proverb but though some of our farmers have
been seriously almcted by the recurring rains
they are not yet broken up. It is saddening to
see tlie fields of hay reduced to a manurial con-
dition, and the heavy wheat lying prostrate
nnd sweltering beneath the hot sun. It has in
many cases been saved from mold and decay by
the north wind which h;is blown gently for a
day or two in the valleys. Reports are that
the aggregate production of value in the State
will not be lessened because the rains which
injured one thing benefited another. This
will be fortunate on the whole and yet the
thought of th(; individual losses attiicts us
deeply. ],et each bear his l)urden as cheerfully
as possible.

Indiscriminate Good Nature.

It may seem a little cruel to find fault

with good natured people, and yet a recent

writer in a foreign monthly is callous enough

to call attention to the real mischief that is

frequent!) done by their unwise concessions.

\mong the many mischievousforirs of what

is called good nature is that of recommend-

ing incompetent persons to responsible po-

sitions, of w^hirh the endorsement of in-

ferior writers to eminent publishers by well-

known and respectable literators is a com-

mon and flagrant example. No one is more

familiar with this sort of importunity than

the publishers and editors of newspapers

and periodicals who receive poor composi-

tions, often the veriest trash, with words of

commendation from some esteemed critic or

contributor, who, simply from a good na-

tured desire to please or render a favor, un-

duly praises an unworthy production. The

evil in this case, while it may be very annoy-

ing, rarely ever leads to any serious results.

It is certain to bring about its own swift

penalty. Hut when eminent and responsible

citizens allow themselves to be persuaded in

recommending unworthy and incompetent

persons for public or private positions of

trust and profit, the wrong may sometimes

be far-reaching and not so easily rem-

edied.

.Another very common example of the

mischief growing of too much good nature is

that of indorsing or guarantying. It is so

hard and unpleasant for a kindly, amiable

person to say no, that he often becomes se-

curity or guarantor, without taking the trou-

ble to ascertain whether by so doing he is

rendering a real kindness or not. The suf-

fering which results from this particular

form of rle\ erness and accommodation is so

sad and frequent as to need no comment

One of the most serious manifestations of

this sort of good nature is in signing notes

and obligations because asked to do so by

friends or acquaintances. Many a thrifty

man has been wrecked by not being able to

refuse an endorsement, and many a family

has suffered in consecpience. Endorsements

are often no real kindness to those who ask

them for securing funds they have not

earned, so easily they are led into extensions

and speculations which, in their failure,

sweep away accumulations which might have

been saved and increased by operating in a

more modest manner.

Then there is a form of deception which

goody-goodies of society, if they happen to

be of a literr.ry turn of mind, and more es-

pecially if they are associated with institu

lions of learning, are liable to be guilty of,

and that is preparing letters, essays, compo

sitions and the like for their less gifted

acquaintances to copy and palm off as their

own. We seldom attend the commence-

ment exercises of a young ladies' seminary

academy for boys, or even of a college, that

we do not hear speeches and compositions

that were far beyond the age and experience

of the pretended speaker or writer. .Nor is

it to be doubted that many of the shallow

pates who occupy the platforms and pulpits

strut about in the mental wardrobe of

others. .^ny well-informed Washington

correspondent can tell how often and

numerous are the Congressmen who
borrow the brains of another in the

preparation of their speeches. l^erhaps,

this may explain why so many of our Sena

tors and Representatives were anxious to

secure private secretaries at the government

expense. We might cite many instances of

the mistakes and deceptions practiced upon

the public by good-natured and really well

meaning people. lUit this is sufficient. The
impulse or desire to oblige a friend or neigh

bor may seem very beautiful and praise

worthy, but no impulse, howerer generous,

if tainted with injustice can produce the

bright flower of virtue. It tends to get

others into trouble; or fosters in the heart of

the one we accomodate, a consciousness of

hypocrisy and deception.

A Day's Ride in San Mateo County.

On Thursday of last week we accepted the

invitation of Mr. Aathan ('. C'arnall to ride

through a portion of San Mateo county, contig-

uous to Woodside and Soarsville, whidi is now
the scene of many rural iinproveineuts, prose-

cuted chiefly by .San Franciscans who have l>een

attacked by that very pleasant and prevalent

malady, the horticultural fever. We left ,San

Francisco by the afternoon train ; left the cars

at Redwood ( 'ity, and rode westward toward

the Coast Kange through a very pretty country

well occupied with desirable farms. At the

base of the first range of hills we stopped a few

moments for a call upon (".eorge Kement, well

known to RrK.\L readers as the breeder of

Ayrshire cattle, whose stock has delighted fair-

goers for the last few years. We found Mr.

Bement delightfully located on a ranch well

suited for breeding and dairy purposes, pictur-

escjue with its vales and hillsides, and with

running water coursing through his corrals. \Vc

found his housing for his cattle comfortable and

commodious, his large supply of running gear

well covered, and the place generally trim and

and well kept. He has tiow about 40 thorough-

breds in his herd, and they are very fine speci-

mens of the .Ayrshire breed. We found (ieorge

Hement, -Ir., who is an experienced herdsman,

in charge of the milking, and recording the

weight of each mess as drawn from the cow.

Kach cow ha.H a card hanging behind her stall,

upon which the record is made for a number of

days, and from which it i.s i)0sted into the

register book. The weighing is done with a

tested spring balance. We published last year

the record of several of the cows up to State

Fair time, and we hope to have a continuation

of the statistics this fall.

From the Bement place we rode over the

"grade'' a linely made road--and onward di-

rectly to Mr. (.'arnall's temporary residence in

Searsville, where we were pleasantly enter-

tained for the night.

Woods'de.

In the morning we drove out with .Mr. (Jar-

nail, northward, until we approached the West
Union school house, in sight of the Oystal

Lake reservoir, of the Spring N'alley Water Co.

At the point where a number of industrious

Italians have planted vineyards of considerable

area, we turned and doubled on our course,

southward, toward Woodside. On the ranch

of Thomas Knight there is a divide in the little

valley, in which Woodside and Searsville lie,

the slope being southward toward those places;

from the Italian colony, northward, the slope is

northward to Crystal Lake and beyond. The

valley has for its eastern boundary a range of

low hills, anil its western limit i.-i fi.xed by the

sides of the Coast Range, thickly .set with second

growth redwood and other trees. The valley is

completely protected from harsh winds, and

has a summer temperature, well fitted for the

ripening of grapes and other fruits, as the suc-

cess of the older i)lantings of the valley attest.

It also has abundant rainfall, a.H this year's rec-

ord, kept on the Rixford phice, shows a precipi-

tation of about six inches more than in .San

Francisco.

On the ridge east of Woodside, Mr. K. H.

Rixford, attorney at law, member of the State

Horticulture, and author of a very useful little

handbook, entitled "The Wine I'ress and Cel-

lar," has chosen a piece of land for orchard and

vineyard purposes. We found him taking ad-

vantage of the late rains, by putting iu a crop

of beans on a well-cultivated garden patch, near

the house. His rooted vines planted this spring

are showing very satisfactory growth, 'rhus

far he ha.s only attempted small planting of

vines and trees for home use, and will get

ready for larger work this fall. Mr. <'arnall

has chosen a piece adjoining Mr. Rixford's for

his own home place. The ridge aH'ords a tine

view of surrounding hills and valleys, and has

a vista which covers the plain near Redwood, a

strip of the bay and the Contra (>o3ta hills be-

yond.

('oming down from the ridge, we <lrove into

Wnodsiile, a <;luster of neat little farms, with

small fields, good fences and thriving vines and

trees- quite in contrast with the conventional

idea of California country scenes. The resi-

dence //"/ exnlleiir, of Woodside is that of Mr.

Charle.s -losselyii, of San Francisco, who finds

here a uuiet retreat from the bustle of metro-

politan business life. The residence was trans-

formed from a four-square, slope-roof ranch

house, into a wonderfully pretty villa, with en-

circling veranda, projecting windows, etc.,

until it sits upon its velvety lawns and among
the native trees, as though it, too, had always
been one of the natural beauties of the pla<'e.

The pioneer of Woodside is Dr. Tripp, who is

at once the business head aiul the horticultural

ensam]>le of the neighborhood. He has a good
si/od orchard of well selected fruits, the trees

planted wide apart on as handsome a piece

of mellow alluvial soil as we ever saw. He
has chetTy trees planted in ISii'.i which are still

in full vigor and bearing freely. Their trunks
are quite two feet in diameter, and the trees,
we should juilge, were ."{0 to 40 feet in hight.
They have l)een grown with low heads, and not
withstanding their age, one can pick a goo<l
deal of fruit from the ground. The other trees

of the orchard are as notable, in their way, as
are the cherries. On a little higher ground
I>r. Tripp has a vineyard of Burgundy grapes
growing, the vines being thrifty and promising.
His older vines, of the Muscat variety, arc
hanging full of fruit. I»r. Tripp's place has
many things of interest to the horticulturist.

He keeps himself well informed on the progress
of the industry, and his trees and plants are in

fine condition.

We next rode along the Woodside and .Sears-

\ ille road to A. Xewman's pLace, at the mouth
of Bear gulch. Mr. Newman has a very pretty
place, with a fine picnic ground uiulcr redwoo<l
trees. He has also a promising young nursery
and extensive green-houses for early cucumber
growing. He marketed about I ,•.'00 dozen this

year when the price ranged from ^ to 82 50
per dozen. Now his cucumber houses are dry
ing out, in preparation for this fall's planting.

At .S. L. .lones' ranch, on the hillside be-

tween Woodside and Searsville, we saw a
splendid plantation of almost every kind of

fruit tree and vines, with splendid buildings,

an abunduDce of running water, and other de-

sirable things. Mr. Jones has ileveloped this

property with much pride and at large ex-

pense, clearing the hillside and baring its rich

soil well up toward the summit of the Coast
Range. A visitor could pass a whole d.ay ex-

amining the place, and still find plenty left for

another time. Another fine plaice, well eijuipped,

is the Mountain V iew ranch, near .Searsville,

now owned by I. A. Hooper, of San Francisco.

He has a fine dairy, with the neatest little btit-

tcr house we ever saw- the Hoor paved with
large stone slabs, the milk cool and the buttei-

firm, even at noon of a hot day. Mr. Iloopi r

is breeding fine dairy cattle, and surrounding
himself with all sorts of desirable things.

At Searsville we found mine host F.ikerenkot-

ter of the hotel enjoying the shade of his ample
porch which commands a fine view of the pleas-

ant rural scenes which are on every hand. Wc
can commend Searsville for those who are seek-

ing rest and retirement in a thoroughly rural

place. The place lies on the stage route from
Redwood to Pescadero and is therefore very
accessible.

We had not time to call upon all of the group
of subscribers which we have at Woodside and
Searsville, but we can congratulate them all on
the desirability of their location and surrouml-

ings and the enterprise which they are mani-
festing in the improvement of their places. We
saw clearings of large breadth and extensix e

vineyanls beyond the reach of our one day's

time, and as we rode along to catch the train

at Menlo park, passed many places which will

no doubt soon be taken up ;ind improved in the

way which now prevail-s at W oodside and
Searsville.

The Chautauqua Society.

The Fifth Summer Assembly of the Chautau-

qua Library and Scientific Circle, will be hehl

at Pacific t'-rove, near Monterey, opening with

an address by Dr. C. L. Anderson of Santa

Cruz, Monday evening, .lune .SOth, and closing

Friday, .Inly llth. This association is similar

in scope and purposi to the famous assembly,

which, for many years, has met annually at

Chautauqua lake, N. Y., and has been in exist-

ence some five or six years in this .State. Its

annual meetings have always been largely at-

ten led by the leading scientists and most popu-

lar speakers on this coast. The addresses are

of an instructing and elevating character. It

is in fact a school of philosophy, where scholars

must exchange views, and where the public

gather around to find useful instruction. The
meetings are held in a large assembly •hall,

which has been erected especially for the accom-

modation of the association. The addresses are

properly illustrated by natural objects, with the

accompanying aids of microscopes, stereoscopes,

etc. The following persons will be in attend-

ance, and will be among the lecturers of th"

session: Rev. .1. II. Wythe, M. D., of Oaklaml:

W. C. Klee, Agricultural ( 'ollegc of Berkeley;

Matthew Cooke, a leading entomolocist of the

coast; Kev. Dr. Barrows, .Mrs. Sarah I'.. Cooi>er,

Miss Lucy M. Washburn of the State Normal
School; Mrs. Florence Williams, San Francisco;

Miss .le.ssica Thompson, of the Normal School,

San .lose. The morning of Friday. -Inly Iltli,

will be occupied with the interesting exercises

of the second graduating class of the Pacific

Branch, C. L. S. C. In the evening a fine musi-

cal concert will be given, as also on the evening

of .iuly 4th.
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Hay Caps and Stack Covers.

The idea that we may have to dodge rain in

liarvest in California is as startling as it was to

believe that we might have to dodge a worm in

a ( 'aUfornia apple. We have always had show-
ers during haying but they were of so gentle a

type that they hardly laid the dust in the road-

way. This year had, we have previously stated,

the downpour of from one to three inches in

different parts of the State, has ruined much
hay and has caused serious loss to many farmers

-which we sincerely deplore. The loss is

especially aggravating because the promise of

the crop was so excellent and the results so

nearly attained. The consolation that the rain

which robbed the farmers was of advantage

to the gardeners and orchard planters and to

the late sown grain, is rather a cold comfort to

those who have lost in some cases nearly the

whole seasons work and anticipations. There-

fore we are disposed to extend sympathy to the

unfortunate and encouragement that the sum-

mer of their discontent will soon give way to

gluriou.s winter which will grow them another

bountiful crop which kinder skies will cure for

them.

We do not incline to the idea, that we shall

have this kind of a summer very often, and yet

it is well to calculate upon the li'(elihood of its

occurrence occasionally, and plan so, that ex-

posed property shall not be so seriously injured.

Haiu in haying is not convenient, and yet

probalily nine-tenths of tlie enlightened world's

population, has to guard its fodder from the

elements. In lOiigland tliu evil is so great, that

tiiey have hay driers and arrangements for

forcing heated air into stacks, etc., for if this is

neglected, the hay will become a mass of mold

and corruption. In the eastern states the

problem is not so grievou.s, and yet they have

to guard against treacherous skies, as most of

us know from experience.

There has lieen much progress made in the

cast during the last few years in protecting hay

from heavy rains, and though wo hope and ex-

pect it will never be ( California's need to employ

such devices, it will be well to put the arrange-

ments on record here, in case the occasion

.should return as it has this year. The

F'iriiwr.s' Rcririr gives a sketch of chea])

liay covering devices from which we shall con-

dense a few practical details. It states in in-

troduction that there is perhaps no direction in

which a farmer can make a small investment

with more prolit than in providing a reasonable

outlit of hay caps and stack covers, with which

to protect hay or grain from injury by rain in

the haying or harvest season. Hay caps have

come into use with many farmers throughout

the country. They are mainly bought or or-

dered from the ship chandlers who keep them

to some extent in stock and make them to or-

der. The material mainly used is a light cot-

ton duck, costing probably about twenty cents

per yard in yard widths. As made up for the

trade, rings are sown in the corners and cords

iittached for fastening to sticks thrust into the

bottom of a cock. We found on inquiring that

the usual size ordered is one yard square: as, if

the top of a cock is well protected the wet will

not penetrate far at the sides. This material

makes a strong, durable and serviceable cap

but, as in many other things, a cheaper substi-

tute can be made to answer a good purpose.

This is found in strong, brown sheeting, which,

without any preparation, if stretched over the

top of a cock, will shed water pretty well,

but it can easily and cheaply be made water-

proof by the following method: Take two

strong solutions, one of castile soap, the other

of alum, soak the muslin for a few hours in

the soap solution, then take out, let it drain,

l)ut without wringing, and hang up in the

shade to dry. When thoroughly dry immerse

in the alum solution, let it lie a day, then take

out as before and dry. The castile .soap and

alum uniting form a compound practically in-

soluble in water. Walls of masonry have been

rendered impervious to moisture by alternate

applications of castile soap and alum solutions,

and it is claimed that this method had to be

resorted to to make the Croton rescsr-

voir in New York hold water. Using, then,

fl cheaper article made waterproof, we should

.use a larger size than one yard .sijuare. The

10- inch muslin cut in scjuares makes a good size,

as wc have tested. This, for the heaviest goods,

•costs iu the iMcce about 1 1 cents per yani, mak-

ing the cost i)er>ap, 40x40 inches, nhoui Vll

cents. Our method of making them is very
sunple. It is not necessary that the raw edges
should be hemmed, though it can be quickly
done on a machine. Tie a knot in each corner,

drawing it down close to the corner. ( iet a ball

of the strong, hardware twine and cut in lengths
of about 2.;, feet; tie one end of these strings

around each corner knot, with a knot in the
other end and the cap is linished. The tying
of these knots in the corners puts it somewhat
in the shape of a cap and improves its set on the
cock. Each cap will require four sticks,

sharpened at the end, about 18 inches long, to
be thrust into the bottom of the cock for hold-
ing the cap. Thrust these in on each of the four
sides: Fasten the strings to them by two or
three turns around the stick and a couple of
half hitches, drawing the last two down tight,

and that cock of hay is secure from any great
harm from rain.

Stack covers should be made of material pos-

sessing greater strength than brown muslin. A

Valley Notes.

We went up the San Joaquin valley to

Fresno, on .luno l'2th, partly to attend tlie

(Irapc (irowers' Convention and partly to view

the progress which is being made in the de-

velopment of the agricultural resources of that

wide and rich district of our State. Unfortu-

nately for the sight-seeing feature of our flying

trip, the] heavy and unexpected rains came on
and we were unable to get about, and therefore

saw few of the many places we contemplated

visiting. At Fresno, for example, we saw only

portions of the Central, the Fresno and the

Washington Colonies. These glimpses, how.
ever, ijave opportunity to verify for ourselves

the many reports M'hich have been published

about the quick and vigorous growth of trees

and vines, the delightful working quality of the

soil, the abundance of water for irrigation and

the enterprise with which the colonists are

pushing their prosperous industries. We had

COURT HOUSE TOWER TREES AT GREBNSBURG, INDIANA.

cotton duck costing about 20 cents per yard

furnishes very good material. While about it

this may as well be waterproofed with the soap

.•\nd alum solutions. In making it the seams

should be lapped I to V inch and double stitched,

and should run the short way of the cover, so

as, when used on a long stack, to run across in

stead of lengthwise of it. .\ cover l.Sx48 feet

will require nearly 100 yards of yard- wide goods,

A TWO-HEADED CALF.

which will cost, of the material named, about

S'iO, no account being made of the labor. It

will require cords the size of a clothes-line for

fastening. The corners can be tied in a knot to

hold the cords, as in case of the caps, and there

is less danger of tearing from a strain than from

eyelet holes. Along the sides and ends, at dis-

tances of six f(-et, eyelet holcKsluHild Im^ work('d

for other conls, a double or treble thickness of

the material being stitched oil to strengthen it.

time in the Central Colony only for brief calls

upon T. C. \Vhite, Miss M. V. Austin and .Mr.

.lansen. Mr. White's place shows great care

and devotion to horticultural work. He has

made plantings of almost every kind ffom the

fine selection of ornamental trees and shrubs

I

around his house to the useful growths of his

thrifty orchard and vineyard. .Miss Austini

who is widely known and honored for her

leadership in demonstrating women's success in

California horticulture, has a handsome place,

also in excellent order, with a line new two

story residence approaching completion as evi-

dence that she has worked wisely and well.

At Mr. .lansen's we found the largest orchard

trees of their age that we ever saw, and no

wonder, for to the warm sunshine, abundance

of water and depth of soil, he brings thorough

cultivation and constant care, and the result is

as we have said. Jieyond, we 'rode along side

a score of neat places with excellent improve-

ments until we arrived at ) udge North's place, at

Oleander. Altliough this location is very young,

the trees are growing rapidly and show how

(piickly a pleasant home can be made on the

empty plain, if one has work and water to be-

stow. It was our plan to visit the famous

vineyards on the east side of the railroad track,

but at the time set the Hoods were descending.

The town of Fresno is advancing rapidly and

showing much life and vigor. City real estate

lias doubled in value during the last few years.

Fine brick blocks are being built by capitalists

as iiivestnionts. 'i'he stores, workshops ;iMd

betels are well lilled an.l every one is coulident

and awake. The wonderful development of tlie

country has given the town a new impetus.
The day we had set for .\tcrccd and the farms

to the east of the town was thoroughly wet, and
the roads too batl for any attempt. We were
welcomed to the shelter of the Buhaeh plantii-

tion by Mr. Milco and passed the greater part
of the day with him, sallying forth as weather
permitted for views of the excellent work which
lias been done on this property in ditch building,

orchard and vineyard planting and in nursery
work. We found the ditches well placed and
thoroughly made, the hundreds of acres of vine-

yards planted to a true line, and the plants
hardly failing of a catch as far as one could
see from any point. The season has
of course been very favorable for plantations,
anil where the work has been well done the per-
centage of failure has been very small. The
Huhacli .Manufacturing (Company on this ranch
has some three or four hundred .acres of inin-lh-
nim fiiii ,-iii i-foti>ii>i , and has secured a splendid
crop of blossoms of unusual strength, as the
powder already ground shows. The rains oc-
casioned much extra expenses and some vexa-
tion, as when we were on th(! ranch there were
al)0ut L'T.') men lying idle ami waiting for sun-
shine. l'>ut the company does not stop at ex-
pense to ensure the (piality of its product. For
example, .'S.")00 worth of sheeting was sent down
at one time to co\ er the blossoms, which were
exposed in the picking trays. This year's cro|i

is immense, and is now being moved by the car-
load to the grinding mill in .Stockton. But
though the buhach industry isexten.sive, Messrs.
Peters and Milco do not confine their enterprise
to this item, but have a nursery of some of the
finest, cleanest and thriftiest young stock we
have seen for a long tipie. They are developing
the worth of their large property in every way,
and are doing a good thing for the .State and for
themselves.
We spent a few hours at Modesto with our

RriiM, contributor and friend, X'ital K. Hangs.
Mr. Kangs has a fine ranch about live miles
north of ^lodesto. His own land and his neigh-
bors' for miles around shows the advantage of
the cross-plowing system of fallowing whicli he
brought to their attention about ten years ago.
Kven in a year like this, which is of course very
favorable for late sown grain, the summer
fallow was clearly superior. It was stand
ing strong and heavy headed, and had
but an occasional and small lodged piece,

although the storms had been so heavy. \W:
rode with Mr. Hangs to Salida and back, and
found signs of prosperous agriculture all along
the way. Houses are being built which arc
creditable to the taste and enterprise of their

builders, and the people whom we met showed
by their intelligence and culture that it is a
high order of manhood and womanhood which
is domiciled in the district.

AVe found Modesto sharing tlie prosperity

which is smiling upon the valley towns, and
though they do not have an irrigated district,

the growth of the place and its extensive trade
declare that there are wealth-producing mate-
rials which can be had without ditches, and the
disposition of the people shows that they
revere the old text, that "Whatsoever a man
hath let him be therewith content.

"

Freaks of Growth.

recurring

intervals.

Kreaks of nature are constantly

though fortunately at rather long

Generally they find a resting place in some

museum or are kept in a continual state of un-

rest by being carted around the country as the

great attractions of a side show. The small en-

graving on this page gives a view of a very good

specimen of a two headed calf. It was still-

born on the farm of Islisha Knglish near ( ireens-

burg, Decatur Co., Indiana, in I.SS:!, and was
exhibited to thousands of people at State and
county fair". The engraving is made from a

photograph furnished by Mr. W. S. Mays who
lives near Delano, in Kern county, who .saw the

stuffed call during an eastern visit. He tells

us that the two heads seemed fully developed

and ))erfectly alike in shape, color and size. The
upper foot between the heads represents a hind

and the lower one a fore leg. Physicians

who liave examined it report the evidence of

nature planning for a tliird member of the noii-

lescript group. It appeared larger than is the

average calf at birth.

Another peculiar growth for a photograph of

which we are also indebted to Mr. Hayes and
a more pleasant one to contemplate, is of a

vegetable character and is shown in the larger

engraving on this page. Tliey are styled by
the photographer, from whose point we have

made the engraving, the "Court House Tower
Trees" of (ireensburg, Indiana. The largest of

the trees was discovered in 1 870 as a small

twig, with l)ut a leaf or two, growing out of

a crevice between the rocks of the tower. With
apparently no soil to sustain it, has grown to

the hcigtli of about H feet, withstanding in

its exposed position the frosts and blasts of I I

winters. During the last three or four years

other sprouts have appeared whicli are shown
n the engraving, .so that there are now (i trees,

varying in height from one foot to 14 feet, the

height of the largest one shown. The tree-

overed tower has been a widely known curi-

osity, and travelerB fre(|ueiitly stop oH' the

trains to gaze upon the clock tower and its

forest.
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The Lilting of Water for Irrigation

Purposes.

it is the fact, that these cheap arrangenienta arc

not chcaii, l)Ut really the most exix-iisivc appar-

atus that can employed. I'or several years

I have devoted nnieh thought to this subject,

and have been anxious to adopt some system far

superior to that so lonn in use. It has been at

much cost of time and money that 1 have ex-

perimented with this matter, and I believe that

no greater present service can be rendered the

fruit-growers of the State than to bring to the

consideration of this convention, the best known
methods of lifting water with an ample supply

and economy. It is true that the centrifugal

system of pumping has been in use for many

I
\ iCTi'iT i-iviilat till- Iri-iiratioiiCoimnliMii in Km i-hi.

.

M«.\ I'- CIIAPIN.M. l>.,.Sl!iU' Inspector

of Kniit I'fsts.
I

Irrigation in some form is conceded to be a

necessity in most of the valuable fruit growing

localities of this State. In some of the regions

remote from market facilities certain varieties years, Imt'only for short lifts, and its practical

of fruits are grown where there is always an

ample rainfall and irrigation is unknown, but

very many of our Iicst fruit lands do not receive

the natural supply of water ujjon the surface

whicli is needed for the fnll maturity of tree aiul

fruit, one or both. It may be that one of the

most valuable facts may be found in this ab-

sence of excessive rainfall—one reason for the

regular and owa crops of clioice fruit year

after year in certain localities, is that the l)eat-

ing storms are absent at the time of Howoriug,

and fertilization. It is notable this present

season and has been observed in other seasons,

that the excessive spring rains have had the

effect of destroying the pollen and even of de-

stroying the crop of young fruit after setting.

So forcibly has this been brought to notice this

season tliat in many of the heavy producing

regions the fruit crop has been changed dur-

ing the past month from one of great profits to

one of great losses. It so happens for many
reasons that most of our present, and in an
eminent degree the future, great fruit growing
lands are, and forever will be, unable to do with

the natural fall of water and must be depend-

ent upon the artificial application of surface

moisture. Many circumstances of locality,

character of soil, whether retentive of

moisture, nearness to the surface of the

water level, the dry or moist condi-

tion of the atmosphere, the rel.itivc dis-

tance from the sea coast, changing from the fogs

to the driest of air, eti-., all necessarily influ-

ence the degree to which moisture must be

supplied, but it is safe to say that at least a

natural rainfall or artificial water .supply must
reach l.'i inches per season. I think none can
do without that average for years in succession

and reach the highest stage of success. There-
fore from 1.") to '20 inches of water is needed
ordinarily to fully perfect the growth of the-

tree, and at the same time to enable the fruit

to attain its perfect development of structure

and flavor, .'^ize and flavor cannot l)e im-
parted to fruit without moisture, and where
that is deficient it must be furnished or failure

results. It i.) well, therefore, that all who in-

vest their means in fruit lauds should look to

*h(! water supply available, however it may be
furnished.

Water may be furnished from streams by
gravity, by artesian flowing wells, and by lift-

ing from \ arious depths. .Some tracts of laud
arc favored by an abundant supply of water,
obtained, of course, at a great outlay of capital

in the construction of dams, reservoirs, canals,

and the various apurtenances, and which are
maintained at a considerable cost for repairs,

interest, etc. Other favored belts are supplied,

at a moderate cost in the sinking of wells, with
abundance of flowing water. Vet by far the
greater number of our orchards in the future
will be furnished « ith water from greater or
less depths, anil raised by machinery. Onerea
sun why this method should be adopted, and
%vill be of greater value than natural flowing
water, is that to secure the greatest health and
long life to a tree, its rootji must penetrate and
live in well-drained soil. If the surface water
stands too near the surface of the ground the
tree w ill not thrive, unless it p"s.sibly be the pear
and plum, and yet even those do not yield the
even and valuablcVropsof fruit which characterize
the trees growing on well drained soil with
the water at least more than I 'J feet from
surface. Located in a noted fruit growing
county w here we do not and cannot have any
extensive system of canals supplying water by
gravity, many of the enterpri.sing orchardists
are coni|ielled to secure their supply from wells

some and in fact most of the \ abial)le orchards
o( l«-ilay must secure water by lifting from the
water level. In Santa < 'lara county or at least
in the valley portion of it the natural rainfall
iloes not supply the needed moifeturt^, and the
prolilcm of /iijir to secure this additional moist-
ure has been the perplexing studv of many
minds. For many years the most primitive
method.^ have been resorted to for this purpose,
and until within one yc.ir past the very best
pumping arrangements have been at the best
clumsy and unreliable; liable to break dow n
just when most needed, and costing large sums
and much valuable time to hoi.-^t to the sur
face .md repaii'. I here leave out of the
i|uestion all wind engines anil refer ex-
clusively to the methods controlled by
steam power. The most common pumping ma
chinery has been worked by small portable
steam engines, running a belt into a large
wooden wheel, turning cranks, to which are at-
tached long wooden plunger rods running down
through sheet iron (galvanized usmilly) pipes or
barrel.'j, and directly lifting water by valves,
which are speedily worn out by the action of
sand and water, and must often be replaced,
yec these imperfect methods have accomplished
great results, and many have been dependent
upon them. It might ".•;ctiii strange to say, yet

use in this State for irrigation purposes h;i8

been confined to one or two persons, until

within the past year and a half. In the most

notable case, that of \lr. H. B. P.lowers, he has

emnloyi cl it for raising water but a few feet,

ami in his paper expresses the opinion that this

system can only be used with economy for lifts

not to exceed fifty (.")0) feet. .\t San .lose, a

little more than a year since, two or three par-

ties put into their wells the same Kastern made
common centrifugal [mmp as that used by Mr.

Blowers, and made the test of raising water fifty

(."lO) feet and succeeded, but at the expense of

breaking the cases of a number of pumps, which
were too weak to withstand the pressure of that

column of water. On the larger portions of

our best fruit laud, the water cannot be ob-

tained at a depth of fifty feet, and it is so with

my own.
It should be premised that in that valley

water is abundant for almost any pumping ca-

pacity provided you get down to the water
level. Before giving particulars of experience

in overcoming the obstacles met, I will briefly

describe the method there used in sinking wells.

The best plan, and in many cases absolutely

neces.sary by reason of the difliculty of boring

from the surface, is to sink a pit or shaft to the

water level of various dimensions and lurbcd
the entire distance with plank; 4x4 feet and
.)xlO or 15 feet are the dimensions most con-

venient. The process is to dig and curb aa fast

as the earth is removed, line and one-half or

two inch redwood planking is used cut in this

manner to enable the ends to notch in and with-

stand any pressure from witho\it, each end of

the plank which is cut in lengths to exceed the

width or length of the shaft by 4 or (i inches,

then a notch taken out of each side of each end
of I the width of the plank, leaving the middle
half of the end of plank projecting. AVhen
these are dovetailed or placed in position in the

pit one above another there can be no possible

giving away, ami no nails or pegs renuired.

Having reached the water level, boring is

commenced, and a 10-inch pipe sunk through
clay to tlie wash gravel underneath, and in

which water is found in sutticient i|uantity.

The water stands in iliis pipe nearly to the top

of pipe or bottom of shafk where the pump is

to be placed. This form or plan of w-ell is tiu'

cheapest that can be u.sed, and when desired

one, two, three or four wells may be bored in

the same pit, and connection made w ith any or

all to the one pump.
It is believed by many to be best, and will in

the future become more aneTmore the custom,

to irrigate chiefly in the winter time. It has
long been in accordance with my views that

the more closely we can imitate nature's own
method of supplying moisture the better we
will succeed. I advocate most strenuously the

practice of putting most of the water upon tlie

ground in the winter, during the natural rainy

season. Kspecially should this be the ease

where water lifting is reipiired, because the

tree is then dormant, and the new rootlets not
having grown, the cold water, drawn from
great depths below, will not chill and injure

them. It is not practicable, with large ipiauti

ties of water, to confine it in reservoirs for any
lengthkof time- or at least it is not possible in

every locality to construct reservoirs of great
capacity.

However, it is best to pump into a reservoir

in order to distribute to the best advantage.
Krom this reservoir should run mains of burnt
sewer pipe, made by the potteries of various

I

sizes, a large size, lO inch, would be rei|uircd

for a pumping capacity of from four hundred
to eight hundred gallons per minute. I'Vom

this ten nich pilie should be run eight inch
pipe of the same character to serve as distrib-

uting pipes to convenient sized blocks of trees.

These mains and distributing pipes shoultl, in

order to be permanent, be supplied with iron

gates. W hile modern slides are ordinarily

used, yet w here it can be all'orded the iron

gates would Ije the cheapest in the end. The
water is used iti two methods, in straight fur-

rows of any length, and in checks about each
tree that is in sipiarcs fioni the center of one
tree ran to another. It is too often the case
that water in wasted by systeiiis of irrigation

most commonly in use. The I ndency most
decidedly in the case of water lifting, would be
to economize in its use.

A year since I determined to abandon the old

and crude method of raising water by lift oi-

plunger pump, and raise, if possible, by the
centrifugal planJ I'ut here obstacles arose on
account of the high lift, w hich was 74 feet. Upon
consultation with those who were familiar with
the workings of the common centrifugal pump
made, it was deemed impossible to accomplish
that extraordinary raise. Fortunately, master
minds have made .these problems a study, and
the results attained of late in this direction are
wonderful. 1 cannot pay too high a tribute of

praise to one of the most eminent of engineers.

for assistance in my emergency, and to whose
inventive genius, stimulated by the persistent

ai)peals made, I owe the possession and practi-

cal working of the first double runner turbine

pump made. This gentleman is Mr. .1. Rich-

aids, one of the owners and the manager of the

San Francisco Tool Company. To this company
the State is more birgely indebted to day than

is now understood, and whose enterprise and
work will in the future become well known and
appreciated. To them I am indebted for much
valuable information, and it is in accordance

with my reipiest that they have kindly sent to

this convention pumps to illustrate the facts I

here present.

They further, u|x>n the same suggestion, have
sent a w-ell-known, skilled engineer, Mr. (i. B.

Birrell, to demonstr.ate the actual working of

these invaluable pumps. Tables which will l>o

presented will enable all to understand the prac-

tical importance and economy of this machinery.
•Vs before stated, many ditiiculties have beset

this work, and when it was rei|uircd to lift

water eighty feet, the turbine pump, with
double runners, was produced by Mr. Richards,

which, upon actual use in my well, accom-
plished the work successfully, and with appar-

ently as great ease as the single riinn'^r would
do in short lifts. The wonderful result is that,

where, in the ease of the ordinary centrifugal

pump raising water thirty (JiO) feet, re((uires a

speed of l,.'{()0 revidutions per minute, the

double runner turbine pump of the same size

raising water eighty (80) feet, refjuired by
actual timing of my pump, but 850 revolutions

per iiTiimte. The importance of this vast differ-

ence i-an be better understood when the work-
ing is observed. The pump, a No. "J?,, made
for me, exceeded the promised capacity, and
raised nearly 400 gals, per minute, or 44 miners'

inches as best understood here at Riverside.

This supply is from one ten inch pipe. Dne
very important fact I have noticed in the work
and statements of this company, which has

large capital, and whose guarantees are strictly

reliable, is that they do not exceed in their es-

timates, the actual marking capacity of their

macjiiiiery.

In treating the subject of irrigating ma-
chinery, it is m)t necesfary to deal with high

pressures, so that engineers thus escape many
of the principal liitficulties, that beset the rais-

ing of water. The pressure to be dealt with,

and with proper allowances for friction, eijuals

one pound to the 8<|uare inch, for each two ("J)

feet of head. This is the extreme pressure at

the bottom, and for 80 (eighty) feet equals 40
lbs. to the si|uare inch, nearly as much
as the average pressure, eflective pressure in

eteam engines. While this is not a great pres-

sure, it certainly calls for strong and effective

appliances. Next to the use of the right ma-
chinery, is the cost of fuel in estimating

economy in raising water. In each locality, that

cost may be easily determined. From the foie-

going, it will be seen, that milltoil and rx/ii iixr

are the grc.it factors in this problem of water-

lifting. The action of common lift pumps, and
the centrifugal made of operation, is so dif-

ferent, as to call for illustration. In the

former, or lift the wanter is impounded,
and forced upward, by direct mechanical

pressure. This mechanical pressure is not

continuous, but intermitting, the column or

body of water in the pump being started and
stopped at each stroke. This element is of

course a source of much loss. <Jn the contrary,

the action of the centrifugal pump is not posi-

tive. If it were, closing valves would be neces-

sary for the propelling force to react upon. .\s

has been aptly illustrated, this centrifugal

force can be seen in the simple fastening of a

weight to a string, and swinging it around the

hand in a circle. The tension on the string

will illustrate the centrifugal force on the water

that is swung around in the pump runnei-.

All computations relating to such {lumps are

based upon the same laws that govern falling

bodies. The speed at which the w heels must

run corresponds to that attained by a buily fall-

ing the number of feet to which the water is

lifted . For these reasons no valves arc rri|uired

to cnalile these pumps to work, and in this

restji their great ellicieiicy. Where valves arc

esposed to the constant upflow of sand ami
gravel, when pumping from a gravel stratji the

leather or lublier used is ((uickly cut away.
From recent improvements made upon tliese

pum]>s and designed from the suggestions of

Mr. ( "has. ilarr, of San .lose, with whom I had

often talked regarding the great wearing and
cost of valves, the trouble has in great measure

been ov(;rcomc. It should be stated tliat one

valve above tlie pumii in the diBcli.irgc pipe is

desirable, to alVord a resting place foi- the great

weight of water precipitated upon the pump
casing when stopped. A drawing allowing this

new appliance is presented, and the simplicity

of it seen. In connection « ith this may be seen

the air chamber, which gives relief to the pres-

sure, and the recess for catching sand, and

which may be reached i)y the simple unscrew-

ing of a small door, when sand m;iy be removed

and \ alve changed in a few minutes, without

any hoisting of pump or pipes, as has always

been the case with any pumping apparatus

heretofore used. This is the only valve used in

connection with this pump. The suction is

guarded by having the end at bottom solid and

with holes punched for two feet up the pipe

with the burr outward; the gravel drawn up-

wards is thrown off, while the water freely en-

ters the suction and speeds upwards to the sur-

face. These appliances are to be seen on one

of the pumps here exhibited. The double run-

water, taken up by the lower runner, at a high
pressure to the upper runner, thus diminishing
the speed, as has been seen, and is the eijuiva-

lent of many feet previously raised. This
achievement I regard as a most important one,
and as solving the whole problem of high lifts.

I will even go so far as to say that 1 believe
these pumps with double runners will nonomi-
rnitt/ raise wat<!r readily 100 fe.;t, and even may
be attempted at still greater lifts. In this con-
nection allow me tA suggest that many
thousands of acres of the unused lauds near
Riverside may be reclaimed by these wells and
pumps and made the same beautiful homes
which now give to far-famed Biverside its

value, beauty and well-earned ap|:>ellation of an
earthly paradise. Well may the venerable
rresideut of this convention look back upon the
scene of his triumph in founding this colony,
.and go to his reward with the proud conscious
ness of having held to his faith in the darkest
hours, know ing that the fulfillment of his cher-

ished ho|>es would be accomplished and his fel

low men be benelited.

In one form of pump here presented the use
of driving bands or belts is dispensed with, sav-

ing that of one from the engine to the top of

the pit or shaft. The pump being vertical with
a steel shaft running to the top does away with
many inconveniences. The turbine pumps are

a California invention and vary from all the
methods in use in other countries. Also a

compound engine is being made which will

economize greatly in fuel.

The cost of raising water I will set forth from
data kindly furnished me and in tabular form,
so that all important information may Ix: readily
acijuired. 1 have reduced the computations
used in the north as designated gallons to

miners' inciies as well, the term of measurement
most used here, also to cubic feet per minute,
the latter of which seems to me to be the most
desirable of all computations.
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No. •!. 4U 54 44 400 111 1,1110 00
No. :i OU .'i4 44 4ijO 15 1,2110 IMI

No. 3 SO .M 44 4IK> •20 I,:i50 00
No, ;{. IIHI .''i 44 400 •St 1,.52.T 110

No. 4 • 20 12S SO SOO 10 1,065 no

No. 1 40 \LH s» 800 is i,:™ im

^(). 4 69 \<!Si »<» 81III 27 1,540 on

No. 4 SO V1X> !«» 80O 35 I,72.'i (Ki
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known the world tbroi'oli, to wIm.th 1 .ipplied Her improvement has the effect of delivering the

1,080,000 gallons per da.v »( ten hours.

This price includes the pump, engine, boiler,

and all steam fittings of boiler, .such as water
gauges, ."afety valve, steam gauge and siphon

gauge, cocks, check valve, blow-off cock and
whistle; also the smokestack, but no pipe con-

nections, either steam or water.

This table w ill be found to give the informa-

tion sought when ini|uiry is made for this ma
chinery. In |)resenting it I need give no excuse,

for I too well know tlie troubles and cost in

curred for lack of just this specified list.

To cover an acre of ground one inch deep
with water, rcipiires, in round numbers, •2.'{,000

gallons. One miner'^ inch being !• gallon.s

nearly, it would reijuire •_',.Vi5 inches. To cover

Jl acres one inch deep will re(iuire 480,000

gallons.

\ No. I turbine pump will raise in a day's

run of 10 hours, 4.SO,000 gallons, or, in other

words, ime half million gallons per day.

The actual cosi of raising SOO gallons per

minute, or 80 inches of water, with a "turbine

centrifugal |iump,'' driven by a "compound
cnL:inc " at "JO and SO feet heads, are respect-

ively given.

The pump here referred to (No. 4|, with a

capacity of one half million gallons per day of

10 hours, working at •JO feet he.id, w ill require

an engine capacity of 10 horse power. To run

this engine will ref|iiire 50C pound.-i of good coal

or its ei|uivalent in wood (usually ./ooi/ woo<l

will go one cord to oue ton of coal), which, with

coal at iiiilO per ton, and engineer or fireman's

wages at ?1 ."lO per day , and allowing ">0 cents

for oil, etc., per day, gives a total cost of S4 50

for placing one half million gallons of water

upon the ground, or an actual cost of lew than

one criit per 1,000 gallons.

In' the second case of raising water 80 feet

with a pump of the same capacity of one-half

million gallons pi-r day of ten hours it will re-

quire an engine of :!5 horse power. To run

this will rciiuire 1,000 lbs. of good coal, which

at SIO per ton and the cost of engineer and oil,

etc., per day, would give the actual cost of put-

ting this one-half million gallons upon the land

seven dollars or less than one and one-half cents

per 1 ,000 gallons, riiis amount of water will

cover 'JO acre* of orchard one inch deep in a

day's run of 10 hours with cost at JO ft. raise

of J5 cents per acre, or when it is required to

place "JO inches of water on the ground in a

season at an actual working cost of less than $A
per acre.

In the second case working at a raise of MO

(CoN(.'i.i'i)ti' ON I'AtiE g:?8.
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The Mccormick twine binder.
This iiiatliine may well lie styled the King- of Harvest-

ers, for it lia? from the beainnini; asserted and steadily

iiiairitaincil its supremacy over all others.

The im|iro\ emeiits of the New Angle Iron Cutter-Bar,

Adjustable Reel for pii^kin^ up fallen or loilged grain,

Ailjnstuble Table for biniliiig tall oi short grain always in

the njiddle of the sheaf, and Table Trip, which prevents

any choking of the Binder in lodged or tangled grain,

together with the other improvements the past season,

have satisfied and delighted t'yrry purchaser. Ne\er

since we first engaged in this business ba\e w e made a

record that we Avr prouder of than that of 1X84. Indeed,

so remarkable and uniformly superior to all others has

been the work of the McCornii( k, that wc fail to see

wherein any radical change could be made tiiat would

improve its cutting or binding, under an\' coni-ei\ai)le

conditionH.

The Binding Mechanism is of tlic simi)Ifst, mu^t clfcc

ti\e ami reliable character; and as it hinds tiglit and cuts

off the twine close to the bundle, with lui iiossiliility

of the knot slipping or the bundle getting louse, until the

bund is cut for the thresher, it is the most economical

njaehine in existence in the consumption of twine, which

is a very important item, when considering the numbei-

of acres each machine will cut during its natural life.

Matkrhi, and VVoRKWANsHii'. The very superior

ipiality of the material used in its construction, and the

seriipulous care bestowed on its manufacture by the most
expsrienced mechanics, together with our sensitive and

personal watchfulness that it shall continue to maintain

its world-wide fame for superiority, insures to the pur'

chaser the possession of a machine that has lavisheil on

it all that skill ami experience can accomidish.

Our nuachines for 18°4 have bccTi improved, beautified

strengthened and simplitied in minoi- details, which it

would seem like egottsni to enlarge upon here.

The special featni'cs of the McCormick that ba\cwon

for it s\icb a w<u'lti-widc reputation, arc the <'conomy in

the use of twine, security of the knot, certainty of binil-

ing ever\' sheaf, ability to cut as high or low as ma> be

ilesired, even balance, I'ghtncss of draft, diu'ahility .and

conseipu'ut freedom from liability to breakage.

The presence nf a MK'ormick ma<-hine in a grain Tielil is

a comjdete guaranty to the farmer that his crop w ill bi'

secured ceonQinically, expeditiously and in the best of

order, w ithont any of the delays, misbapsand annoyances

entailed by inferior machines.

This is the machine that won the nnl_\ (w o l-'irst Pri/.c

(;old Mcilals otTcred by the Uoyal Agri.'ultural Society of

Kngland; one in I.s7S, as the Best Wire Sheaf Hiniler, and

the other in ISSl, as the Best Twine Sheaf Hinder, and in

both instaiK es the awards were made idter prolonged Held

tests, extending over several tiays, and in competition

with all the other ri\ al machines of Kngland ami America-

The RANDOLPH HEADER.
Why are they Trying to Imitate the Randolph Header?

A FEW OF THE REASONS WHY THE

RANDOLPH HEADER
Is the Best Harvesting Machine to Buy and Use

:

1. It is the nmst simple in its gearing of any header or
harvester made, and is, conse(|iiently, less liable to get
out of order.

2. It is lightfr draft, and we warrant it to
<!<» as iiiiK'li \v<irk witli (jreater ease than an>
other lieadcr sold in the rniteil States w iti rrcsponding
length of sickle.

:i. We can take up iluwn grain whi-rc few other ma-
chines can.

4. It will I'lit iixire than <l<>iil>le the amount of
grain in a given time than the ordin;ir\ Imader and har-
vesters can, and at ncarl v <>ni'-l li i I lie <*ost.

.>. It saves the gia n <-Ieaiier than any other make
by one to two bushels

i
er acre.

6. A harv cut of loo or .'lOo acres can he done in a short
time, and very cheaply. If a man only has a small crop,
he can use one of our tw o horse machines and two header-
boxes, and a small force will soon take care of hiscn>p.

7. It has absolutely no si<le-ilrftl1, nor weight
upon the horses' necks, and easil v handled.

8 With iiroi)er can-, a niachii'i.' w ill la^t from ten to
fifteen years.

il. In harvesting 2(KI acres, it will pay for itself, with
boxes .and tKtures, over and above the orilinary liea lei-s

in use.

Milburn Hollow Iron Axle Wagons,
BEST AND CHRAPEST IN THE MARKET.

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, AND PHAETONS OF THE FINEST MAKE.

STEAM ENGINES and THRESHERS.

H.£xy, Hide, LToip ckixcSL "Wool I^rcssos-
ALL KINDS OF

MITCHELL, FISCHER & KETSCHER

STRAW BURNING ENGINES!
AVk desire to call the attention of Tiiie.slieia to our new and Improved Engines for field use. They have been designed especially to meet all that is deni.mded of iMigines l)y Threshers on

this Coast. The Boilers are Patented by us. Wc make three sizes of Boilers to order, with Kngines to suit, having 1(!0, '200 and J!)0 simare feet of heating snrfaiu!. As it is the etl'eetive

Heating Surface of the Boiler, and not tiie size of the h'.ngine Cylinder alone which gives the Power, we have given the Heating Surface of the IJoilers ratlier than the Diameter of Cylinder and

Stroke of the Kngine. The Boiler, however, having 'IW sijuarc feet of heating surface, is used with our largest .size !)xl2 Kngines, which will run the heaviest threshing rigs in the field with

ample power. We make our Kngines and lioilers of the best material and workmanship throughout, and think wo can safely guarantee them to give entire .satisf.icticin to all who may ns<' them.

W'e are not patting an untried machine in the field, as our l'",ngines have been in use for the past four years, and given entire satisfaction, as may be seen by tlie follow iu'^ Ti- t iimuii ils W e

wouhl reijuest all who intend purcliasing Threshing Kngines to call and see us before purchasing elsewhere.

YOUR ATTENTION IS RESPECTFULLY CALLED TO THE FOLLOWING TESTIMONIALS:

C'lHfo, Cal., .Inb 31, 1SS3.

Messrs. Mitcltell Fischer .(• Kelyilin- Sirs: 'Ous last engine, 9x12, we ;ot of

vou 'ives entire satisfaction, and runs our 40 inch separator with (lertcct ease. I

thin'k'it is fully as good as our Hr.st one, if not better. I take pleasure m reconnuend-

init them to the tlueshin- iiiddic, believing them to be the best in the field.

Vours tiulv, W. II. PAIIKINSUN.

CoxcoKii, l.'al., Aug. 12, I88:i.

Jlfcs.-TS. Mltchi-ll, Fischer .(• Kelxrher-HiHH: Yon wished to liear from me

when I arrived and yot to work with one of your engines. Kverythinj,' is working all

right, and I think it is one of the best engines that I oversaw to keep up steam. We
have had some cold, damp davs, but it does not make any difference vvith it. Ihc

liremaii and I do not turn out, until the bell rings for breakfast, we then iglit our lire

and have plentv of steam in time to start. Vours, G. <•. 1 INMALb.

l(i.-4 Third St., Oakland, tal.

llAVWARiis, Alameda Co., (^al., Dec. 6, laSI.

Mitchell Fischer ,i- /f,f«cAcr -Gknti.emks: Your .SxIO engine ran my

36 irich .separator liiielv during the season of 1.S81), of 7S d.ays, and also during the past

Summer- and for a Stiaw liurner for Threshing purposes, I have found none to excel

it, or e.|ual it for safety, durability, economy and power.
wi'SIU ItC

Soi.KDAB, Salinas Valley, Monterey <;<>., Cal., Nov. 20,

Meg rx. Milchell. Fischer .1- Ketschs.'-CKsnyMKs: I lind youf. ';nK''!<',.
^"''."'H^l

Salinas I'nv, Salinas \alb',v, Mont*.'rey Cc, Cal., I)c is

Messrs. Mitchell, Fischer .1- Krisc.hcr IlKAli Sirs: I can cheerfully say that the
.Straw-Burner Kngiiie I bought of you last Spring has given ine the best of satisfaction.

I never lacked power or steam. I have run tliicshing ma<-hines in this rouiilrv l><

years and have used all kimls of engines, and the one I ([ot of ,v<m is li,v far the best 1

evei- used, I ran iiiv engine sr» days, and it did not cost me one dfillar for repairs, and
is the most pov\crfuI engine that I ever ran, I cannot sav too much in its favor.

Sineerciv \ouis, W. II, WIsr.CAUX i:i!.

Concord, Coiitri Costa Co,, Cal., Dec 2.1, IS.S2.

Messrs. Mifrhetl, Fischer Kelseher IlKAR Sirs: The Kngine bought of .vou

in Is.sl. bv mi', lias given entire satisfaction; in fact it has done ninre than I e\(iccted

of it, and bus conipli tel,v titllilled v our reconnnendat ion, 1 liiive n,<cd ntbi'r st v Ics and
been bothered greatly bv not being able to keep up steuin, but with this 1 have never

bad any ditliculty. and at all times have lieen able ttv keep up 120 pounds oi steam and
furnish all the power lu-cessai v to run a large si/,e Stncktnn Kecleaiier in cnnncction
with a to inch IJold .Medal Separator, I have also found tha'on account i<f the greater
amount of heating surface, it has been much easier tn keep u|i sleiini ami give the'

engine ))lenty of power and in this respect suriiasHcs all other engines for threshing

purposes vvith which I have bad experience. Yours verv truh

,

lA.MKS COOTS.

7, '^T„.i.;,.iri i.nv.. ,i„v knott leilL'c firiii" verv easy and furnishing the full amount of power reiiuireJ

ri!::inUm:^ofu''tv,'Tr,u;'iS^ a^metunewe threshed Nmr sacks per niinnte for a
" - • ' : ..r. ..L- ti^n.li.i-a Kiiv\' rilf^ I _ -

W. T. Ah.M.STKONGpart of the afternoon; keeping two sack tenders busy.^ The povyer on the engine kept up without aio^eliang^

Yours truly.

llAvvvARiis, Alameda Co., Cal,, Nov. I,S.S2.

Messrs. Milcliell, Fischer (• Kelseher - Dkar Sirs: In reply to your letter I can cheertully certify, after using

your engine for three seasons, in dilferent parts of the State, San .loaipiiii and Solinas valleys, that I am familiar with

all its workings and good qualities, and can sav that I consider it a llist i lass engine nonk iiritkr. It is very suit-

able and in everv way available for the foggy coast counties, vvbeie none hul a good engine can possibly give

satisfaction. '^'ours trul.v , L. H. ANWAV.

SECOND HAND ENGINES OF VARIOUS SIZES AND MANUFACTURE FOR SALE OR TO RENT.

MITCHELL, FISCHER & KETSCHER
025 Myrtlo JSt., nofir M^^rltot St. IDoj^ot,
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The Lifting of Water for Irrigation

Purposes.

(CoN-TiNCEn Fkom Pack OlW.)

feet the cost of pumping 20 inches of water will

lip less than S7.50 per acre.

May mit the future shew that the system of

"lifting water for irrigation purposes'' will

give relief in great measure to the perplexing

legal (|ue8tions which now and forever must
harass the horticulturist. May not the owner
of land become the possessor of his own water

supply, and at as economical rates as are now
prevailing in some irrigation districts. It may
appear to some chimerical but I believe and
predict that this system will be more generally

adopted: and for myself, I prefer to depend
upon no man or corporation for the water sup-

ply 1 reijuire. I prefer to sit nndir my own
vine and fig tree, and orer my own irrigating

supply. S. V. Chai'In.

San Jose, May 10th, 1884.

Small Fruits at Florin.

EditiiIis Prks.>i:—Among the many places I

have been in Sacramento county, Florin is just

at this time as brisk as any. What with straw-

berries of which fruit she is shipping some five

tons a day, and the blackberry, which will be

ripening shortly, the growers will be kept busy

for some time to come. The weather has been

favorable thus far this season to the small fruits,

the strawberry especially. The heavy dews

that have prevailed, the abundant rains and the

moderate temperature during the day time, will

lengthen out the strawberry season some weeks,
iu fact, keep a good supply in the market, un-

til the blackberry makes its appearance in large

<|uantities. The blackberry is not cultivated

us extensively here as the strawberry, though I

have seen some very fine patches. The rasp-

berry, is also cultivated in a small way, and I

learn that many of the farmers will plant more
largly the coming season.

The future of Florin with many miles of

similar soil that surrounds it and which will be
devoted to grapes, will depend on wine making
for its building up. The soil seems to l>e eminent-
ly ailapted to the cultivation of the grape, those

used for making wine especially. I have been told

that many tons of grapes raised here have been
bought up by parties from other localities, to

bo used in tempering their wines. If this be

so, and I have no rea.sou to doubt it, the supe-

rior riavor of the grapes grown here will be a
.source of revenue not enjoyed by many other
localities. It is pretty generally conceded, I

believe, that our best wines are the product of

grapes grown on our plains or hilly lauds, where
the soil is composed of fine gravels and clay,

and the largest and finest table grapes are
grown along the streams and rivers of our
States, in the rich alluTium deposited by them.
A very tine (juality of table grape has been

produced whei'ever a free use of water could be
liad and applied, and the cultivators are san-

guine that they will be in the future, and are

now, able to raise as good table grapes as can
be grown anywhere in California.

The season has been i|uite as backward here
as elsewhere, the farmers being a month behind
that of former years in their work ; but all seem
to be cheerful and happy, as well as confident
that a pleasant future awaits them in the culti-

vation and adornment of their homes.
/'loriii, f'.i/. Dk. K. I). Harknkss,

Small Fruits at Lompoc.

F.DITOU.-J pRKss;— Knclosed find a clipping

from Lompoc Hrrord of June 7th, which is a

volunteer recognition of the editor of pioneer

work in small fruits pursued by me:

Kowland Machin was in town this week with a
load of fine large ted currants, and several boxes of
the largest I'.nglish gooseberries we ever saw. A
sample one measured 3 inche. one way and 2V4'

inches the other. They were grown on his beautiful
fruit ranch in the S;in Miguelito canyon ,ancl are
another evidence of the adaptability of o\ir soil for

all fruits.

This experiment was nndertaken in spite of

the fact that we were very positively informed
that neither currants nor gooseberries coidd be
grown in J^ompije, because parties in Santa
Uarbara (only 1)4 miles from here) had tried
twice and failed.

From present indications the gooseberry and
currant (both red and black 1 are a decided suc-
cess on the black gravelly .soil, which is the
foil upon which I have been experimenting.

\\ e have a black currant grown from an im-
ported seed onlj- two years old now, full of
^'ood looking currants. Cherries also succeed
in this soil aiul locality, as also the blackberry
without irrigation. We had a heavy rain com-
niencing yesterday and lasting until noon to-

day, enough to start a plenteous supply of
weeds, enough to keep farmers running cultiva-
tors and hoes the balance of the year. I sup-
pose without any more rain, the cereals are badly
I'idged: some slight reports of rust but not gen-
ei;il. K'lW i.ANii Maciiin.
Lompoc, Cal.

Value of Honey Comb.

F.nrToRs Pres.«:—The value of honey comb

should interest every bee-keeper in the nation.

It requires '2'> pounds of nectar or honey (which-

ever you may please to call it) to make l.j

pounds of precious combs, ready for storing

honej' or to rear their young in. This amount

of comb is usually required to fill a hive of

1,800 to "2,000 cubic inches. It also re<iuires

from l.'> to '20 days' time for the new swarm of

bees to gather the '2't pounds of honey and
and secrete the wax required in making the I

.{

poumls of comb. It is also a well-known fact

that combs are only made by the bees at a time

when the greatest flow of honey can be pro-

cured from the flowers at or near swarming
time. Now, we suppose that a good swarm of

bees will number, say •2.'),00O to .'{0,000, which
is about the si/.e of a good swarm (some swarms
are larger); they will gather and store ten

pounds of honey per day, if the season is good
and the bee-keeper has provided the combs for

the bees, in their new hive in which to store it

away. This, you see, wonld give every worker
bee a chance to gather honey, in place of being

confined in the festoon of wax workers, build-

ing combs at the expense of so much honey,

and thus gather and store l.">0 pounds of honey,

instead of cutting it out and wasting, as is

often the case, some of the finest brooil combs,
and melting them into wax for the market,

which, at latest advices and quotations, will

only bring "27 to .'{."> cents per pound. This,

to us, from a practical standpoint, looks like

very poor economy, when every pound of nice

straight combs saved and transferred into a

movable frame hive of real merit, is worth at

least from •S.'i to ^ to the bee-keeper. This
may be taken as rather an exaggeration,

but let us take the figures and facts from
the result of an experiment two years ago
by the writer of this communication, who
has, on more than one occasion, tested

the matter, and found that even greater re-

sults may be procured. We now come to

the mathematical part, and l)elieve when figures

are correctly made that error cannot enter in

and mislead practical results. It will be but

justice here to state that it recjuires I j pounds
of combs melted, to produce I pountl of wax,

worth when sold at present prices, say HO cents

which cost the bee-keeper "2.1 pounds of honey,

worth, say 15 cents per pouml, making §3 75.

In '20 days of good honey harvest the bees would
by giving them plenty of empty combs, gather

and store '200 pounds, which as stated would be

$'iO worth of honey saved and canned ready for

market; besides the bees will, if properly man-
aged, yield a hundred per cent of an increase of

stock besides. Therefore let us admonish one

and all to never melt up or destroy your combs
making wax for the purpose of making such

change for comb foundation, which is now sell-

ing at cents to 90 cents per pound. .More

anon. J. M. Hn Ks.

JS'illle OroiiiKt, Jiiili'ina.

|Mr. Hicks writes from eastern experience.

The reader must bear this in mine when he

gives figures of yield price of honey, etc. -F.ns.

Prkss.1

Bee Notes,

F.DiToRs Pkkss; -Our Bee King .says that he

had a swarm that would not make honey last

year, although the hive seemed to be full of

bees. Just for an experiment he waitetl to see

if they would do anything this year. No;

othecs were working lively, but not they. So
he turned them upside down, put an empty
hive on them, and they went to work and filled

the empty one in a very short time. AVho can

give us the reason for such doings.

We thought getting 40 pounds from a swarm
only 10 days in the hive was doing pretty well,

two weeks ago, but we have had some do Ijetter

than that. The '29th of May a swarm was put

into a hive with some comb and some founda-

tion, and the 10th of June !I0 po inds was ex-

tracted from them. And such lovely honey I

fit for a king or queen either. We did not

have good working weather any of the time.

It was cloudy, and even misty, and twice rainy

days. But the bees are doing extra well this

year. To-day ( June lllth) two men took ofl'.'jOO

pounds from S hives. This is the third time

this season they have been gone over, and dur-

ing the time between '2 r. m and ir.lV) v. m. they

extracted ti.")0 pounds. I sujjpose others are do-

ing just as well, and may be lietter, but I write

this to let you see what Los .Mamos can do in

the way of honey. Hilton .\i iakv.

Ao< Atamo^, Oil.

A Poui.TRV Corner.— E. C. Clapp, of South

Pasadena, Cal., and other subscribers to that

excellent agricultural paper, the I'ac ihi I!i hal
I'kkss, desire the editor of that paper to make
a corner on poultry. This kind of a corner

wouhl be a blessing to many on this coast,

instead of a curse, and we would like to see the

suggestion successfully carried out. Every
farmer, fruit, stock and poultry raiser should,

for their own interests, take the Ri rai. I'rkss.

It Mould be money in their pockets.

—

Pflnliniw

Coufkr.

Tuolumne Notes.

Editors Press:—Is it really a scientific fact

that our planet is passing through the throes of

a physical, moral and climatic revolution'.' Or

what is the matter? After a period of eight

days since the close of the last storm, when,

everybody—simple souls—thought the .summer

had come, with the longest daj's of the year
the barometers and thermoneter both fell from
grace, the latter '20' from '2 to 6 i-. m . yesterday,

with a rapid vaporous overcast of the sky. Dur-
ing last night, a light shower gave warning of

coming events, and this afternoon rain is

steadily falling, with fair promise of a "wet
spell." It is most excellent weather for vege-

table gardens and weeds, but exceedingly bad
for hay and grain. Within sight of m\ cottage

fields of grain and grass for hay lie in the swath,
for haying time only fairly set in with the past
week of tine sunshine.
As the season advances, the fruit crop be-

comes more easily estimateil; as before stated

peaches, apricots, nectarines, prunes and al-

monds are nothing: plums rather more than
half, apples two thirds, and pears, (except
Nelis) quite full. Hardly a codlin moth has been
seen, when two years ago there were a hundred
on the wing. The frost of last year virtually
exterminated this pest, by destroying its means
of propagation, but at a heavy expense to fruit

growers. My share on four acres of orchard,

could not have been less than ^jOO. Small
fruits, raspberries, blackberries and currants are
abundant and of high quality.

This seasons yield will prove or disprove the
value of the Kiefi'er and Leconte pears. I

grafted nearly all the old trees of other varie-

ties, in the spring of I SSO, and this it the fourth

year of fruiting them. The trees are, even at

this early period in the season, landing be-

neath the weight of the young fruit, which
never before looked so fine in ai/.e or shape. It

is my intention to "can" all these fruits, in

glass by the Wheeler Patent Cannery Process,

for which I hrfve purchased the orchard size,

capable of putting up thirty dozen per day
with three hands. Forty miles from railroad

and a precarious market for green fruit, must
influence the general use of these Wheeler Ma-
chines, to utilize the crop in this portion of the
foothills.

The grape crop never promised so well as this

season, though (|uite a month later than in

ordinary years, only now coming into bloom.

My small vineyard is of the .Muscatel Gordo
Blanco variety mainly, the early importation of

Mr. W. B. West, of Stockton, and now ai.x

years old. 'I'hey flourish well here, btit are too

l,\te usually for raisin making by the sun pro-

cess.

l^arge bands of sheep are almost daily pass-

ing through our town on the way to the fresher

mountain ranges.

Tuolumne county hails with delight the

promise of railroad communication with the

outer world by the California and Nevada
narrow gauge, as per your editorial in the last

Hi KAi.. The last stake of the ('. P. K. K.'s

survey from Modesto to ColuinVna, two years

ago, was driven on my ranch. It was num-
bered Xiil. Is that branch comint; too?

Coliimhix, .hint ISA'^. I. Winchester.

Native Coal Oil.

Editors 1'rks -I wish to call attention to

the fact that petroleum or native coal oil just

as it comes from the earth is so much more

valuable for an insecticide and many other uses

than the distilled oil or burning fluiil. Its uses

are as yet but little known. The time is close

at han<l when it will \>e kept on draught at

every country store, as its virtues are be-

coming known from the few who have tried

it. One gallon of it is worth ten of the ordi-

nary article of commerce, being so much more
permanent, and I have wondered why investi-

gators have paid it so little attention: any

recipe I have ever seen published has referred

to cofnraon kerosene.

Two years ago I saved some nice pieces of

apple-tree wood from a stock that was being

worked into fire-wood to use as wanted about

the ranch, and before laying it away to season

painted it over with petroleum just as it was
taken from the well in the mountains west of

Lexington, Santa Clara county. The borers

have never attacked it, and probably never will.

Our home woods can be utilized and kept from

"powder posthig" very easily in this manner.

Our laurel and ash are both good for whiffle

-

trees, plow l)eams, harrows and similar uses,

providing the worms do not eat it to pieces.

As an insecticide there is not so much danger of

hurting plants as with the refined oil. It has

much better staying iiualities, and would not

cost half as much. It is also one of the best

liniments in existence for sprains, cuts, bruises,

various skin diseases, sore eyes, etc. It will

beat any patent medicine ever made iu the

number of uses to which it can be effectually

applieil. l-et us have a few barrels in the mar-

ket. OliSKKVKK.

[Petroleum is a dangerous application to

gnnving trees, and we are under the impression

that San .lose experience has been that crude

oil is more dangerous than refined. Experi-

ment is now being made with emulsiona in

which kerosene forms a part. We would like

to have results reported.—Eds. Press.]

THE PACIFIC RURAL PRESS.

The Leading Agricultural and

Home Newspaper.

A STANDARD AUTHORITY ON ALL THE
BRANCHES OP PACIFIC STATES

AGRICULTURE.

Read the Testimony of those who know
it well:

The Rural IN THE Home.—Permit me to .say

that i have lieeii highly pleased with the fcuRAi.
Press for the past year. I admire it not only for

the amount of useful information it gives on the
varied subjects it lakes up, but .-ilso for ihe high
moral tone wherewith it is imbued. Sut li a i>aper as
this coming into the homes of our land must !«,• of
unspeakable value, and should be highly commended
by M.—Rr.'. James Mile/tell, Napa Co.

The Rural and the Horticulturists.— I

have been taking your paper for two years past. 1

find it almost indispensable to me, as I am inter-

ested in fruit rullure. I regard your paper as wide
awake ti> the interests of horticulture in this State.
Continue to i;ivc us all ih" light you cm on the suli-

ject. and the RURAT, l'Ki;ss will find a welcome at
the home ofevery friend of liorticultuic in \.\u: .State.— Win. liois, .Sania Clara, Co.

From a Wool, Grower.— I h.ive been a subscri-

ber to your valuable paixT but a short lime, and am
getting very much attached to it. There is always
something new every week lor the readers of its

pages, and a .something that we look forward to

every week as being profitable and pleasimt. Your
"Wool Growers' Extra," of March sad, was a
worthy eflbrt.—y. //. Ilamillon, Secretary Cal.
Wool Growers Association.

The Ri;rai. Best of All.—During the last two
or three years 1 have often been asked by farmers
and fruit growers what paper to Lake. My reply has
been, "1 take from four to six papers, but if I could
take hut one, I should unhesitatingly choose the
Pacific Rural Pre.s.s. 1 wish you a happy New
Year and tiod speed you in your good work."

—

jf.

.1/. Aslier, .San Die^o Co.

Saturday Evenings with the Rural.—I

have been taking the pape- so long that 1 don't see
how I can very well do without it, and have come to

look forward to Saturday night and the Rural
Press with an assurance of a pleasant and profitable

time Especially am 1 interested in articles on grass
and all kinds of live slock.

—

P. D. Jones, I'resno Co.

Prold of Tim Rural.—We feel proud of the
Rural Pres.s. It is a paper that we are not
ashamed to send to oi:r friends in the East. I'.very

farmer on the Pacific coast should take it, and it is

a valuable paper for any one to read. We appre-
ciate your efforts. I^ng may you live to bless our
cause. — y.; met Blood, Santa Barbara (.0.

A Household Necessity.-The Rural Press,
the best of all papers, has made its regul.ar weekly
visits for another year, bringing with it light, know-
hdge and good cheer to each member of the family.

It lias t)ecome almost a household necessity.—A'. A'.

Ferguson, jMie Co.

Fro.m a Poultry Grower.— I teel very much
indebted to the Pacific Rural Press for my suc-

cess in the poultry business at my start in 1872, and
have been much aided by the able manner in which
the subject has been handled in its columns since.

—

E. D. Tefft, San Joaquin Co.

Invaluable.—Although a new subscriber, I de-
sire to congratulate you on the general excellence of
the Rural Press, and consider it simply invaluable

to all residents of llie Pacific coast.

—

l-rederick C.

Sheldon, M. D., Los Angeles Co.

From an Old Friend.- Please continue my sub-

scription to the Rural Pre.s.s. We wonld be lone-

.some irdeed without the weekly visit wtiieh has been
coming regularly for I l>elieve twelve years.

—

Rush
McComas, Secretary Santa Clara CheeseManufactur-
ing Co. , San/a Clara Co.

Good ,anI) ( leak.—Your paper is a welcome
visitor, and 1 should miss its weekly visits very mucli.

Its pages are full of good, clean reading matter. We
wish you continued and increasing pros(ierity,

—

Mrs.
N. Berry, Solano (

Another Poultry I'kiiad.—I know but. little

about poultry or poultry liuu.^es, but am getting
valu.able information from your jiaper and I still

want more.—//. //. Riegle, 1j>s Ai/^eles Co.

An Educational Work.—Accept our sincere

thanks for your earnest work in behalf of the RURAL
subscribers. Newspapers educate the people as
.schools do the children.—/^ A'. Hayden, Granite,
Colorado.

More and More Delichted.—We are more
and more delighted with the Rural, and my family
look lor its coming with more anxiety than for any
any other p;iper we receive.

—

J. Manson, Nevada Co.

From a New Subscriber.—My husKnnd is a re-

cent subscribe- to the Pacific RURAL Press, and
is very well pleased w illi it.

—

.Mrs. A, C.U., Solano Co.

Value of the Rural.— I find I cannot econo-
mize by doing without the RURAL Press, for any
single nuinljer pays w ell the price of subscription.

—

/>'. I'ilkittgton, Santa Cruz Co.

The above are a few of the many hearty recom-

mendations we are constantly receiving, encouraging

both the Editors a^d Publishers to continue their

work of advancing the e.xcellencies of the Pacii h;

Rural Press.

Subscription price, $3 per year in advance.

Send for sample copies. Address

DEWEY & CO., Publishers,

(Elevator la Front St.) aja Market Su, S, F,
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THE "DENNETT" HARVESTER
AlTD TWIITB BllTDBR.

Is tlie best braced ma-

chine in the market.

Tfas the Angle Iron

Cutter Bar, and is war

ranted not to sag for 12

years.

Has Mail' able Guards

witii sickle steel plate

riveted in it for sickle to

play on.

Most perfect Raising

and Lowering Appara-

tus fiver invented, witli

iever operated directly

from driver's seat.

All levers operated by

the driver witiiout leav-

ing his seat.

The Reel has never

failed, and is recognized

us the hest in ojieration.

Machine is built of very

best material, thereby se-

curing strength and dura-

bility. Our Binder is

built under the Appleby
I'atents, and ia recognized

as the only perfect bind-
ing mechanism ever put
into the field. Perfectly

Automatic, and delivers

a good bundle. Is ad-

justed for long and short

straw, and l)oth equally
well. Can use Manila,
Hemp or Flax Twine,
although we recommend
the Manila. Makes a
neat and compact bundle.
Shafts ai'e maile solid and
.sijuare at the butts. The
Compressor gives all the
needed compression with-
out breaking straws at the
band. Has double disc
plate, and cm be adjusted
to use dillereut size twine.
Has simple device for
threading needle, without
being obliged to get down
under the Binder.

THE "DENNETT" SELF-BINDING HARVESTER.
Can be managed by any one who ran drive a span of I'orses The only successful machine for Side-hills. Will stand Longer Wear, Requires Less Extras. Runs Lichter does

Neater Work, and Gives the Faimer Less Trouble than any other Machine, it is with a special pleasure that we are able to otier to the Farmers or California a si i k Bindu' wnich with-
out the aid of Doctors or Experts, is a Com i'i.ktf, am, Ahsomtk Si'r.'iws. We imported .several of "Dennett's" Harvesters, placing them in different .sections of the State, and most thoi-
oughly testing them in all kiiula and conditions of grain, and, notwithstanding some of them were used where olliei Binder had failed, they all gave Perfect Satisfaction and were n.sed througl
the entire season without a single break-down or annoyance to the purchaser. Farmers, a Harvester and Binder costs considerable money, and it will piy yon to t;ike what time in neeessarv
to make a thorough exainiiialinn, and then put your money where you will get the best return for it.

" ' J

XI:E3^X> this TEZSTIlVtOlVI^Ij
RKhwooii Fakm, Redwood <'itv, San Mateo Co.. Cat.

M. (!o. -Goiitlpijien: yonrfa\or of .Inly JOtli, inc|iiiiiiig'Gko. Bi i.L & Co , San Francisco, Ayeids tor 1>. 11

as to the results of iny ex|jerinienti with I Me Dennett Hai\ ester, witli Binder attached, eanie some i'a.\3 since to

hand, but (>wing to a |.ress of work, ni.\ reply lias been delayed until n,,\\. As to the machine, too mucJi cannot be
Slid in its lavor. I had a fair chaiicc to try it under all circnnistances; first in barley, cnttiiis clean and neatly

ahont '?0 acres daily, and binding snug and iMiifovni; then in oats with bKc rcanlts, n^in^ three boretrs. The yr<iund

Price of the "DENNETT " Harvester and Twine Binder —i^ix-foot cut, ( 'omplcte with two Knives, $350.
and supply the same to customers at lowest market rates. ^Sf"( rRi rbARs and further information furnished upon application.

wa<i \ery level. Then in wheat on \ cry inn v en and hilly land and heavy strain The land was tbe roiijjhtst andmost hilly I e\er saw harvested; still oiir machine siirjjrised im, and e\ cry one who sjiw it work in" on 'the stceii
hillsides, cnttinji- neatly and evenly, and bindint; so iinifonnh and tatistaetorilv, as round after ronnrt w is made
amongst the bills. In heavy ffrain and light grain alike satisfactory. T. e Binder would hind all dnv without miss-
ing a bundle. The Dennett Harvester sin-passes any binding mai'bine 1 have nscd or seen nscd on th'e coast or east
of the mountains. Resjectfully your-^, .1. .s. SHF.AK.MaN, sn,.t. .Moses Hopkins Ranch

cany in stock the Best Manila Binding Twine.

GEORGE BULL & CO.
( In:i.:K3orters of -A.si*io-ciltT;ix'a,l I aao. id lo m. on t s ,
< OFFICKS and SAI.KSKOOMS 21 23 IWXAIJXT !ST.,
( WAREHOUSES -Cor. Fifth and Bluxome Streets, SAN FRANCISCO, CAIi.

H.ATTEST IlVEFnO'VEn
NASH & CUTIS

GRAIN CLEANER.
H. C. SHAW PLOW WORKS,

SOLE AGENTS FOR

THE STEELE MOWER
AND

Chieftain Lock-Lever Sulky Rake.

Manufactured only by

H. D. NASH & CO.,
906 K Street,

SACRAMENTO, - CALIFORNIA.

We Warrant our New Cleaner for 1 884
'I'o lUSL'tirNT any Cleaner now made.

OUR NEW CHEAT SCREEN
Kor 1S8J is made of ZINC; will not clog or fill np with

wheat, but always remain open.

, We still nsc our

COMBINATION WHEAT GANG,
M.ule of /INC and ROLLED WIRE. Rest thing ever

\isecl (or separating Oats, RiRi.K.v, ('iiKAr, etc,

from KITMKR Wheat or liarley.

ONLY PREMIDM for CLYiNER at Stdle fair, 1883,

Our Cleaner Cleans all Klnda of Grain or
Seed.

Tl.re*! sizes on band. Capacity. fiO t.. 12;", busb<-1s per

honr. Prices. $30, $40 and $50.

Address H. D. NASH & CO.,

906 K Street, - - - - Sacramento,

Only Manufacturers.

Aag, Wolff {K"S'';}BookBiiid(!r,

MUSIC AND MAGAZINES
Bound at Short Notice »nd Loweit city Prlcei

MANUFACTURERS OP

The Shaw Improved Header.
AgentH for

Fish Brothers and Schuttler Farm, Freight and Spring

201 and 203 El Dorado St., Stockton, California.

H. H. H.

Trade! jMark.
) >. It. T. IKON. I-******..

As a family remedy , vv<: are safe in making' Ihe bold

assertion that no liniment exists that « ill compare with

the H. H.- H. ill curing the followini; diseaacii:

Kll KIJMATI.SM- Apply freely to the parts nffcvled

and take internally from 10 to 20 drops In from •! to S

tablesjtoonfids of water -1 times a day.

I > I A KKHo; .\ - l)oac, as above.

COLIC -Same as .ihove, rc|)eateil every lialf honr
nntil relieved.

TOOTH ACHK, Saturate a pieoo of cotton ami put
i( in the tooth, repeat in 1.^ ininntes if not relieved.

All other aches anil pains ap|)ly freely to thi' parts

affected.

As a hfirsc nietlieine it is siijicrior to an\ liniment e\'er

invented. Kor KINOIIONK, .SI'.WIN, .SWKE-
NKY. <'AI,I.«)i;.S I,i;i\ll'.S and all OI.I) SORK.S,
apply freely so as to blister, from three to fi\e days in

succession, and, in four or the days, if not enred, repeat

as at (Irst. SPIt.A INS, .STIFF .lOl.NT.S, KKUI.S-
KS, WI.M> <i.\I.I.S, and all sli^'lit ailments, apply a

small ipiantit>, so .as not to blister. .SAItULK
SOUKS, CIITS, and all other sores where the skin is

hrokcn, mix the liiiiment half and half with nn\' l.inil of

oil ard apply in nioderation.

H. H. MOORE & SONS,
PROPRIETORS.

Wc will flcnd yon awatch oractialft

IT IMAIL OR EIPRESS. (> O !>., to b«
c.xamlned before paying any money
anil ir not sattst'iieliny. returned at
ourexpense. We niamjfacluro all

our wal<:licB and save you 30 per
cent. CiilaloKueof i'si styles free.
Ertsr \^ AT^il WAitn4-.YK[>. Addrsm
STANDARD AMERICAN WATCH CO.,

I'lnsHI KiiH. fA.
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The Tariff on Raisins.

KiilTiil;;. I'liKss JJi'iir Sir.^: -\a reading

your report of the late A'iticultnral Convention

lieUl ill Fresno, I was much pleased with the

interest manifested by those in attendance, and

at some future time, with your permission, will

give my experiences and deduction derived from

them upon the subjects under discussion. This

time I wish to speak of the duties on raisins and

especially about the petition sent to Congress

last Winter, which Mr. W'etmore terms "ill-ad-

vised" and deprecates "its effects on Congress

when we iiak for what is needed- five or live

and a half cents."

The considerations which led myself and

others to act in this matter, without asking the

permission of the Viticulturul Commissioners

were many. I will enumerate some of them.

In the December meeting of ISS-J, action was
taken to advise ( ongress to raise tlie duty on
wine from forty cents to fifty cents per gallon

—

recommending no change on raisins. The result

was in favor of an increase on wine and a reduc-

tion on raisin tariff. A secondary result was
confidence in their friendly inllueuce in favor of

the wine interest, but the opposite for raisins.

This action ended their elTorts in our behalf.

Raisin grapes could be had for wine or brandy
at the wine maker's own price in many places

—

something must be done. Much "ill-advised"

advice was being given to now comers and raisin

growers, but nothing to prevent the passage of

the Morrison Tariff Reduction Bill was being

thought of. Knowing the folly of appealing to

those who were protected, i consulted with the

raisin men, then advised with a man who takes

a deep interest in the welfare of California in-

dustries, and with his help drafted the following

petition, which was extensively circulated

throughout the State:

Tc the Noiioral'le, the House of Representativei

pf the United Stutes —GREETING: We, the

ihc undi rsigned, producers of raisins in the .State of

California, do most respectfully submit the follow-

ing, to wit: That the production of raisins is now
engaging the attention and effort of thousands of

citizens residing in the interior valleys and foothills

of the State from Shasta to San Uiego counties.

The industry is still in its infancy, and most of the

vineyards planted for raisins have not yet come into

be.aring; still there has already been a product of

raisins in this State amounting to i ro,ooo to 120,000

boxes in the year 1883. The business of producing
raisins is one requiring much effort and attention to

details, and of necessity restricts itself to compara-
tively small enterprises. For this reason it is being
taken up as a family industry, and thousands of

growers have trusted to it as a means of remunera-
tive labor for themselves and their families.

The production of raisins in this State has already

passed the local consumption, and the producers
have been preparing to place their product upon the

market of the ICastern States. Just at this point in

the progress of the industry, the duty on imported
was reduced by Congressional enactment, and the

unusual introduction of cheapened foreign raisins has
prevented the sale of the California product, thus

working immediate injury to those who have their

vines in bearing and threatening to jeopardize the

industry in which thousands have embarked, in the

hope of future award for their effort and invest-

ment.
Now, therefore, we humbly pray that your honor-

able bodies do advance the duty on imported raisins

from two to three cents per pound, and by so c.oing

extend to the rai-in growers such protection as they

greatly need, and which is so largely enjoyed by
other producers of grape products; for it is tespect-

fully submitted that one ton of grapes, which will

yield on the average six hundred and sixty-six and
two-third pounds of raisins, will receive protection

from a duty of 3 cents per pound, of $20; while one
ton of grapes, yielding at 1-ast 140 gallons of wine,
receives, under the existing laws, protection from a

duty of 50 cents pergiUon, of $70. Thus it appi-ars

that the wiiu-niaker already enjoys protec'ion three

and one-half limes greater than the raisin-maker
jirays for. And you.- petitioners will ever pray, etc.

Letters were written to all of our Congress
men and their promises obtained to aid us.

The result was the defeat of the Morrison liill

caused by most of our delegation living up to

their promises. While our petitions were be-

ing forwarded for an increase of duty to three
cents per pound on all kinds of raisins, oiie of

our leading N'iticultural Societies, vi/. the St.

Helena Clul), prompted kindly by one of our
Commissioners, petitioned (Congress to simply
restore the duty that is two and a half cents
per pound and one cent on seedless raisins. I

will leave our worthy chief to castigate them
for their friendly action.

In making my annual report I alluded to my
action in reference to the petition to Congress
and incorporating that part of the petition re-

ferring to the inade(|uate protectioiiof the raisin

industry and com])aring it to the protected wine
interest. .My "ill-advised" action and report
di<l not meet the views of the wine men on the
(Commission and although my action did not
atfect the State funds at their disposal, as I paid
the expenses myself, they demanded that I cut
out that portion of my report comparing the
duty on raisins to that on wine that emascula-
tion of my report not meeting my sanction it

was voted to not receive it.

Now, Mr. Kditor, the foregoing is not to air

my grievances, for 1 am not grieved, but to
show the raisin growers the necessity of united
action in tliis tarilf matter and th« absolute ne-

cessity of controlling their own action and hav-
ing their own representative at Washington
during the next session of Congress.

As to the difference of opinion concerning the

amount of duty to :vsk for, I was advised ,to

place it where the remuneration would be fair

and not excessive, and where the consumer
would not feel it a burden. It must be borne

in mind that some years must elapse before we
can supply America, and that asking a large

duty, which as far as profit is concerned might
not seem excessive, would still be considered

onerous to the consumers at the Kaat. Facilities

for manufacture and distribution are all of the

time on the increase. I would advise modera-
tion in our demands for one other reason. If

we were as fully protected as some think we
should be it might render U8 extremely sensitive

to comparisons with other industries.

Woodland, Cnl. R. B. Bl.ow KKs.

HARVESTERS AND HEADERS*

Why Letters Patent Have been Bought Up.

A general misunderst;in(ling is prevailing among
manufacturers, users and venders of agrtcullural im-

plements as to the objects and plans of the Stockton

Combined Harvester and Agricultural Works in buy-

ing up letters patent on combined harvesters and

headers. The publication by the corporation of a

notice of warning against infringements on patent

rights owned by the Company led some to think that

farmers who had heretofore purchased combined

harvesters, and also headers, were to be called upon

to pay a royalty to the corporation.

For the purpose of ascertaining and informing all

parties interested as to the exact position assumed

by the Stockton Combined Harvester and .Agricult-

ural Works, a representative of the Stockton /nde-

peitdenl recently sought an interview with Dr. Gral-
tan, who is largely interested in the company, and
he said it was not the intention of the companv to

interfere with the free use by farmers of any header
or harvester which had been purchased previous to

this year, but to put them on their guard as to what
they purchase hereafter, which might be an infringe-

ment of the company's patents. Neither was it

designed to stop the work of manufacturing and
selling headers or harvesters.

"Our idea in starting out," said the doctor, "was
to benefit the farmers by lowering the price of com-
bined he:iders and harvesters, which had previously
been from $2,300 to $2,500. We expected to furnish

a header and harvester at $1,800, but found that we
could not do so for less than $2,000. We are de-
pendent on farmers for patronage. We do not
expect them to p.ay royalties on what they have in

use, but we do want them to get guarantees against
inlringrncnis on all that ihey Liuy hereafter.

"Let m? explain. W e got our patents with our
Orejjon machine, but found many parts of the ma-
chine imperfect. We experimented and improved
and patented and spent a groat deal of money in

perfecting our machine. Now suppose some one,
seeing the work done by the header attached to our
combined machine, should say that it was a good
header, and detach it and use it as a header, that

would be an inlringeinent of our patent. So it

would b-; if he took some part ol the header and put
it to use in the construction of another header, and
we want to protect our.selves and our business against
any ^ucl) transactions. We don't want any one to

use the patents but ourselves and those to whom we
sell machines or license. That is the purport of our
advertisement. If we were to attach to our har-
vester a Haxter header, a Haines header or a San
l.eandro header, the owners ol the patents for those
m.achini-s would say at once, 'That won't do.' A
wrong impression has gone abroad that we want to

go for the farmers on wh:it they have bought. It is

not so.

"We want to prevent infringements in other mat
ters; but we don't claim the patents on all headers.
Some headers were in use in 1868, and the .Mii higan
header was used in '40 or '42. Hut we must protect

our.selves against the future manufijcturing, buying,
selling or using what is covered by our patents.

That is all we want, and that we expect to do.
Now 1 got another patent to-day, and 1 expect to

get more have the applications in—and in all these

we expect protection."

The doctor stated furtlier that the corporation
would not place the price of machines above their

actual v.ilue, and would not charge such a license on
the general manufacture of headers that would
hinder their sale or raise the selling price. The only
object the company had was to secure rights that

would encourage the eslablislmient of an extensive

manufactory in Stockton, and give farmeis the cheap-
est and best farming implements suitable for the
work required in harvesting. Licenses would be
granted to manufacturers and dealers to sell any
header conflicting with the patents of the company,
and their s.ile would not be restricted at all. The
company intended to offer farmers at all times the
best and fairest inducements. The doctor .said that

what was to the farmer's interest was to tlie inieri'st

of the company, and the stockholders intended to

see to it that what benefited the corporation should
be an enjoyment to the farming community.

For Bronchial, Astliinatic, and Pulmonary
Coniplaints, "Jlioirn'x Bronchial Trinln'H" inaiiifest

riMiiarkable curative properties. .SoW only in buxfu.

Don't Wait to be Called On.

Our subscribers can do us an essential favor by

sending their subscriptions to this office without

delay. I'lease do not wait to be called on. We have

actual need of all subscriptions due or oser due.

Prompt payment in advance alone will enable

us to continue the publication of a first rate

and Iodide of Potass.
Tlio Best Spriii;: iMeilicine anil Kcautifier uf tlie Coiii-

pVxiim ill use. V\m^ Pimples, Boils, Blotches, Neural-
gia, Scrufiiln, Uont, Khcuniatic and Mercurial I'aiiis, anil
all Diseases arisini; tnnii a disordereil state nf tlie Hlmid
or l.iviT. SOLD BY ALL DHUOGISTS.
J. R. GATES «& CO., Proprietors,

417 Sansome Street.

Music Books for the Sea-Side
Do not forget to take with you to the Sea-
side, Mountain or other Summer Resort,

a few CHOICE MUSIC BOOKS.

TO SING.
Gems of Bngrlish Song or Minstrel

Songs, old and New {•}>); .,1 American College
Song Book (-^i;)-, or 'War Songs (f>" et.-.i; or
Rhymes and Tunes This lasi is a elioici-

eollectiou of Iloim? Songs,

FOR SUNDAY.
Song Worship (McUs.), the New Sunday School

Soiitr Book; or Male Voice Choir (.'lO cts.'), a col-

lection of Sacred .Songs; or Beauties Of Sacred
Song (!*?)

TO PLAY-FOR PIANO.
Gems of the Dance (.^i;); or Gems of Strauss

(*•.;); or Cluster of Gems (*-'); or the ea.i.v Fairy
Fingers (sl.i.'ii; ei that (,'ood collection o( Piano Uuets,
tilt Piano at Home (Sa); or the classical Schu-
mann's Album

TO RE&D.
The iniisi.al novel. The Soprano («n; or Stu-

dent's History of Music (*!.r.n); or Mendel-
ssohn's Letters Vols , t.aeh vi .'.o). m Mozart's
Letters Vols., each

.\n> liook mailed for retail prir-r.

OLIVER DITSON & CO , Boston.
C. H. DITSON & CO., • • 867 Broa<iway, New York-

First-Class Stationary Engine

For Sale.

HORSE LINIMENT.
Perfectly Wonderful how Quickly this

Medicine Cures Plesh Wounds!

The BEST SPAVIN^RE in the Market.
No Farmer 01 Stock lUiscr should U- without it. 1

will (fuaraiitee It to d.i all I claim for it, and refund the
money should it fail.

I.ANOLY 4: MICIIAKLS, Wholesale .\Kts, Sail Fraiicisi-..

For full partii iilars and speci.al l onti icts. address

JOHN R. WILLIAMS,
Stockton, Cal.

Cut this Out and Keep it for Reference.

WEARING THE PATENT

DUPLEX GALVANIC BELT.
TIIR UNPARALLELED SI'C< E.SS OF THIS MEDICAL

belt ill the euro of .Nervous WeuknesH and prostra-
tion, iiii|ioteticy, lUicumatisiti, Neuralgia, D^speiisia,
< 'onstipatioii and all I,i\ er and Kidney Diseases, is attested
by thousands who have been cured by it. It ij not the
only (jiahanic Belt in the market, but it is the only one
that e\er received a Silv(T .Medal as a piemiuin. It i.

iinivcisally aeknowledjfed to be tiik bkst i.\ tiik world.
It is adapted to aelf-treatmeiit and cure at home. Kull
iiiBtructioiia go v\ith every belt. Price of belt, roiuplete,
cither male or female. i?l6. Sent prejiaiil to any a<Mre«»
for CASH, or by express ('. O. D, Address:

DUPLEX GALVANIC CO..
112 Kearny St., - San Francisco, Cal.
it^'The tienuine Duplex liahaiiic lielt is Patented.

Beware of iinitaf toiis.

I MISSION ROCK DOCK
I

I .4 N D

paper.

Intelligent Boy Wanted

To work in a printing office. S.irisfacto'

y

references requiied. Fourteen to eighteen years of

age preferred. Wages moderate at first. A count: y

lad or one who lives at home in the city prefer icd.

.\pply at this office.

AsuKU.'s Liver I'ills nire rheiimuliKm and heada< In

Kinht ..r left hand; lU.Sx'J4 inch c\ linder; lly wheel V.(IO

)>Ounds: nearly iie\\ and all in perfect order. Will be sold

at a great sacrifice for want of use. Terms of payment
easy; on installnieiit plan, if desired. Original cost

^l.'.'uu. ('all be seen in (Kisitioii any day. Address H. M.

box aei, S. K. P. O.

GRAIN WAREHOUSE.
SAN KKA.Nl'lSCO, CAL.

65,000 l^.J^t::^:.^!.. 65,000
CHARLBS H. SINCLAIR, Supt.

VAU IIKV im'K CO., frop'r* -Office 818 Cal. St, rm. 8.

PATENT SUN SHADES,
FOR PERSONAL WEAR.

Patented in July and August, 1880.

Tlu* Shu<l(- is ail artii-le of wuiHlerful ingenuity an<l sitnplicity. and fully adaptc'tl to the
waiitH uikI U'teH of thusc who lalwr, or iiia\ l>f otherwist* employed in the hot sun or ruhi.

It leaves your hands free and head untouched. Is eaflll<k udjui^tod, elrvated, inclnu'd,

taken nff ur put on.

It \\ \\\ add greatly ti> yonr comfort and endurance, and nave a lai^e percentage of
Hii-knesH and sun.stroke.

No man sitould jfo into the Iiay or harvest field wittmut a Sun Shade f»>r hifl protection-

No person tan afford to jfo on the puhlie road in an open vehicle witliout a Sun Shade.

Pleasure seekers, excursionists, and ottm|>ers, should wi^ar the Sun Shaile.

No laily who is exposed to the elements should lie without a Sun Shaile.

To all, they afford too mu(;h comfort and protection to be neglected.

For further jiarticulars :ii)ply to or addres-s,

Or M. HELLER & BROS., 1 1'.! .and lU Sansome St, San l>aiiri.,co

Catalogues and Handsome Cards free to all. Machines Delivered,

Freight Paid to any Railroad Station or Steamer Landing.

Old Machines taken in Exctange. 'HODSEHOLDS ' repaired free for 5 years,

SAMUEL HILL ESTATE,
({i/cccswr In MA UK SUKIJiOS.)

9, 11 and 13 FIRST ST., - - SAN FRANCISCO.
Ocneral Ak'eiit for the Popular Favorite of the F.jstern States,

THE LIGHT RUNNING

EIOUSEHOLID
City Salesrooms, 634 Market street, opposite Palace Hotel.

Mm mm p ^ ( 'Ihere are features in this Piano, anion^' whieb are clearness of tone
f% I 11 ^1 IV - and keeping in tune, that (jlace it in tlikirespei't u itboiit a ri^ al. We six-ak

I'JANO I\IF<i. CO., New Haven, Vt. (. from experienee, having' used one for I.'i .\ears." Fratinial Ui'fonl.

UPRIGHT AND GRAND ?\km%{''^^^\Z^^^iir%^X^^['^'^^^^
IVWIll remain In tune live tliiieii louder Minn any otlier. .SkikI lor CattklnKiii-.
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The Great California Insect-Exterminating' Wonder. New Crop Now Ready.

DIRECTIONS FOR THE EXTERMINATION OF ALL KINDS OF INSECT PESTS :

In order to understand the most eflective methods of using Buhach, it

will be necessary to read these directions very carefully, for they have
been thoroughly tested before recommending them to public use. If
Buhach is used according to directions, the extermination of the trouble
some pests is certain.

HOUSE FLIES. In a H ouse, -Hotel, Restaurant, Lodge^rooni, or
any other indoor apartment, close all the doors and windows, and with our
Insufflator fill the atmosphere with the fine powder of Buhach, taking care
that each window-sill and sash is powdered. Klies and other insects will
be exterminated in a few minutes. Never buy Buhach in paper, but in

cans, and see that they are sealed and covered by our TRADE MARK.
ANTS.—If in the house, sprinkle the Buhach by Insufflator across the

trails, and in all places where they frequent. If the first operation does
not clear them out it must be repeated, following them to their burrows,
if possible. This will never fail to do the work satisfactorily; but in all

cases Buhach must be used liberally, and from original cans protected by
our Trade Mark.

BEDBUGS.—"'prinkle Buhach from Insufflator in beds and bedding,
and insufflate the powder in every hole and crevice of the l)edstead and
walls of the room. Success will not attend your efforts unless you use
genuine Buhach.

KiRKwooD, Missouri, March 3, 1884.

Hu/iarh rmhiciii'i and MaiiiifaiiiiriiKj Co., Slock-ton—Oentlkmkn: As to the merits of

your Insecticide, Buiiach, I can say, in all sincerity, that it gives me pleasure to testify to its

value. During the past three years I have had occasion to test it thoroughly, in a series of ex-

periments conducted under the direction of the Kntomologist of the United States Department
of Agriculture, and I do not hesitate to pronounce it the liest article of its kind offered to the

public. This is taking into consideration the perfect safety in handling, the lack of unpleasant

odors, and where used on vegetation, the absence of injurious effects on the foliage or tiowers, in

connection with its efficacy in destroying noxious insects. I have used it chiefly as a powder,

either pure or combined with various proportions of flour or air-slacked lime, or as an infusion

in water. As for household pests, such as flies, mosi|uitos, bugs, etc., it seems to be an absolute

specific. Yours respectfully, MISS M. E. MURFELDT.

FLEAS IN HOUSES, ETC. The powder mu.st be used liberally all over the premises, as

well as on the underclothing of persons. This must be repeated daily until the insects are ex-

terminated, and this is generally done after a few thorough applications. The sprinkling of

Buhach in stockings and the seams of underclothing will prevent fleas from troubling the wearer;

only be sure the Buhach is pure and bears our Trade Mark.

COCKROACHES.—This terrible pest can be easily exterminated by liberal insufflation of

Buhach into cracks and crevices of floors and other hiding places in kitchens of private dwellings,

restaurants, hotels, ships and steamers. Ask your druggists and grocers for our Buhach in un-

broken cans, covered by our Trade Mark. Take none from broken packages, and you will

meet with astonishing success.

COTTON WORMS.—We make the following extract from the report of the United States

Entomologi.st, in the Annual Report of the Department of Agriculture for the years 1881- 82,

page 80:

' BUHACH IN SIMPLE WATER SOLUTION.-So far as our experiments go, this

method is by tar the .simplest, most economical and efficient. The bulk of the powder is most

easily dissolved in water, to which it at once imparts the insecticide power. Mo constant stir-

ring is necessary, and the liquid is to be applied in the same manner as the diluted extract. The

finer the spray in which the fluid.is applied the more economical is its use, and the greater the

chance of reaching every insect on the plant."

MOTHS AND MILLERS. In CWpets, Furs, Feathers and Woolen (Joods of all de-

scriptions, if the l^uhach l)e well sprinkled over and around such goods several times during tlie

spring and summer, it will keep them in perfection, and free from insects or their depredations.

Many are disappointed from allowing the dealer to put up the powder for them in paper pack-

ages, from open cans, which are often filled liy unscrupulous traders with some inferior article.

Buy only in original cans and you will always succeed.

WEEVIL IN GRAIN. -Sprinkle the Buhach over the wheat piles in a warehouse, or in

mills, where weevil is known to exist, closing the doors and windows. The apphcation shoum

be made in the evening, or before closing for the night. W'c have prepared a bellows attach

ment so that the powder can be sprinkled at a distance. This apparatus is extensively used by

Warehousemen, Millers, Hestaurant, Saloon and Hotel Keepers, Shipmasters, Poultry f.rowers.

Horticulturists, Vegetable Growers, and others.
,,• ,vun

< mkrrv Vai-lkv, III., June lb, 1880.

Prourielors of Diihadi rro,lu,ma and Manvjadnrino Company (iliNTI.EMKN :
The package

of Buhach Powder and Insufflator re-nched me in good order on the 14th mstant.
J

have been

busy all day yesterday in experimenting on the weevil in my nil Is, and I must say that it does

the lnisinessmosteffectually sofaras I have used it. They die in a very few mmutes after

coming in contact with the powder. I have usc.l the powder that is sold here j>, drug stores for

that purpose, and it does not amount to anything compared with yours I think by judicious
that purpose, ana It noes not amouni, w ai.j, .i^-.-- • >-,-, .,,•„•„•' '

advcrtLsing a large amount of it might be sold m this State and the State.s adjoining
,

Yours truly, D. O. Kh-t M.K

QPRPW WnRTVr ^I'lof Vj. v. Rlley says; "One of the most important discoveries inci

dental to tl)^ work of ti.e United States Entomological Commission, which we have made during

the year is that Buhach may be successfully employed against this pest also I rof .1. P. Stelle,

one of the agents of the Commission, thus writes from San Marcos, Texas: 'Buhach is a never-

LmnL remedy for he notorious Screw Worm. The application is made by simply dusting a

littie of theX p^^^ the worm being an air-breather, soon takes m the effect

and dies.'

"

FLEAS ON DOGS AND CATS, AND LICE ON CATTLE. The
free application ol Buhach, using our Insufflator, over the entire body of
any domestic animal, taking care to turn the hair with one hand, while
insufflating with the other, rulibing the powder in well at the same time,
so .\s to penetrate the skin, will, in a very short time, cause all the vermin
to drop off the animals. Buhach is safe and harmless to man or beast, but
be sure you have unadulterated Buhach.

MOSQUITOES AND GNATS.-Close the doors and windows of a
room oi^house, and by pl.icing two to four tablespoonfuls of Buhach in a
heap upon a tin plate or stove shovel; set fire to same and carry it round
the room, taking care that the smoke shall penetrate under the bed and
clothing, in closets and under all furniture. They can also be exterminated
by using the powder in the same manner as directed for house flies; but
the genuine article bearing our Trade Mark is the only safe remedy.

CHICKEN LICE. Buhach will render immense service to poultry
raisers in ridding fowls of this pest if applie<l fre((uently in the hen-fiouses
and roosting places, and in the nests, as well as the feathers of the fowls.
In every instance be sure you have Buhach. and that the can is an original
package. Many dealers will insist on your trying something better, or
as good. Don't do it, stand firm and use nothhig but Buhach.

ALL INSECTS—i^uch as Scale Bugs, C'odlin Moths, Potato Beetles, Cotton Worms, Cab-
bage Worms, Dial)rotica, Vine-hoppers, Aphides and all insects injurious to garden an<l green-
house plants, even the dreaded Phylloxera, and the many thousands of others, too numerous to
mention, can be utterly exterminated by the judicious use of the following preparation : Take
one pound of Buhach and one i|uart of spirits or alcohol and mix well; add immedintely from
five to fifty gallons of water, according to the species of insects you wish to destroy. Spray the
same with any suitable force pump, using the Cyclone N'o/zle, made by Thomas Sommervillc it

Sons, Washington, D. C, for which we are the I'acific Coast Agents. We find that by the use
of the Cyclone Noz/.le, every part of a tree, vine, shrub or plant can be economically sprayed
without injury to buds, fruit, or flowers; and as the discharge orifice is so small, very little of
the liquid preparation is used at a time. Prof. A. .1. Cook, of ].ian8ing, Michigan, has found
that one pound of Buhach mixed with 200 gallons of water was still potent to kill the imported
cabbage worm; while Prof. E. W. Hilgard, of the University of California, writes us under
date of March 8, 1884, as follows:

" As regards the Buhach extract, I find it very much more efficacious than the tea or powder
out of doors. The obvious reason is that the essential oil, which is the efficacious substance, is

prevented from volatilizing too (juickly, by the resin with which it is naturally associated, and
which is also dissolved by the alcohol. The active substance is thus, as it were, fastened to the
insect, and not only .stupifies temporarily, but kills by its continued action, from which the most
active ' bug ' cannot escape. For the same reason the powder may be successfully api>lied out
of doors in connection with alkaline or soap washi^s, which dissolve the resin and the active oil;

but even in this case the extract is preferable. I have myself been surprised by the effect pro-

duced on the hairy Tent Caterpillar by water containing the extract of one pound of powder to

fifty gallons. They paid little attention to the bellows and powder, at least when the wind
blew; but a sprinkle of the diluted extract promptly caused them to s(iuirni, drop ofl, and finally

die while attempting to crawl away. The absence of all danger to the plants or tlie operator
(which is not slight in the case of alkaline washes), specially commends the extract for use dur-

ing the growing season, and in green-houses, conservatories, etc.
" \ ery respectfully, E. W. HILGARD."

Entomoi.oi.'Ical Lahoratokv, Ai rk tlti kai. Ciili,k.i:k, ]

Lansinc, M|( Iiii:\n, February 28, 1SS4.
|

A'. Milio, SlO'-klon, ('n/.— Dkak Sir: I consider the Buliach you sent out an invalu-

able auxiliary in the warfare on our insect pests. I find it very fatal to our most destructive

pests, such as slugs, caterpillars, grubs. Hies, mosi|uitoes, and both parasitic and phnit lice. For

house flies, poultry and stock vermin, and plant lice, I prefer to apply as a powder, by use of a

bellows; while for most plant-destroying insects I have been most successful with water and
forcing or in a fine spray. The safety with which it may be used (as it never harms plants or

higher animals) is a great recommendation. Some from you, now two years old, which I have
kept in a close tin box, seems as good as ever. \'oui's truly, A. .1. CGOK.

CABBAGE WORMS AND POTATO BEETLES. I "rof. C. \ . Riley, Entomologist of

the Department of Agriculture, says: "No safe and satisfactory remedy had been <liacovcred

before we recommended this powder, and showed that it could be economically used when
simply mixed with water. This powder is fatal to caterpillars, and that, too, in very dilute

mixtures, as only I -200 of a pound to the gallon of water w.as used. There is notliing that more
quickly kills the dreadeil cotton worm." Its value used in this way, for the Colorado potato

beetle, as a substitute for the dangerous arsenical compounds, will at once be appreciated.

Prof. A. .1. Cook says: "I applied Buhach mixed witli flour, and also with water, and
found both methods efficient in destroying the larv:r ami imagos of the Colorado potato beetles,

the caterpillars af the calibagc butterfly and plant lice."

ALL WINGED INSECTS Such asl odlin .Moth, ('ottou Moth, Imported Cabbage But-
terfly and numberless others can 1» easily exterminated by following these directions: Place a

lighted lantern in a tin milk pan, and sprinkle powder aiound on ilic bottom of the pan. A
mere touch of foot or wing against Buhach will cause the insect to drop dead, while attracted by
the light. Tliousands of winged in.sccts will be found every morning around the lantern, many
of them several feet from the light. In orchards, gardens and vineyards, lanterns arranged a.i

aVjove should be placed about '.iOO feet .ipart. (,'arc should be taken to use such lanterns as can-

not be easily extinguished. By sending specimens of the in.sccts caught to Entomologists for

examination, much information can be gained regarding their habits and depndations. Hepcat

the operation, with fresh powder, every evening.

Sold ^^y IDrvLg^s^ists etnd Ox-ooors Elvorywlxoro.
If your Druggist or Grocer does not keep Buhach, send your orders direct to us.

f-^yp EtTJH-A.OH- -'-•'> yent'. •™ '"^ ^^'^^^ -K^cording to size of cans. Insiikklatokn, 2.'. cents each. Sunt by mail, post paid,

„ .,, „..,.,.,,mpnt «;-^ •>-> eich LMir.K Bkli.ows with attachment for Buliach and Sulphur, .?;!..')0 each. Buhach is sold in bulk by Druggists and Grocers out of

on receipt of price. Uellows, witn aitacrinieui,, m — —

pur e-PO^'d^^a^^s

puMrrrttiTeet !f Pipe^luUen feet of Rubber Hose and one Cyclone Spray No/./.le. complete, ready for work, price ?12. Extra ( 'yelonc Nozzles, 75 cents each.

AuuRE.ss :

BUHACH PRODUCING AND MANUFACTURING COMPANY.

BRANCH OfFICE-49 Cedar SI., New York. No. 154 LEVEE STREET, STOCKTON, CAL.

p S -Read e^cperiments in Pacikio RuR,*/. Press, .S'. f,
Merchant, Ifecord-JJnion, »i)d /Vm»0 Republican, publialied in the last six wook.i, and send all your experiments to us by mail.
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Words Fail.

W >ril8 fail to

express my grali-

tuJe," says Mr.
Sklbv Carter, of Nashville, Tcdd., "for
the benefits ilTived from

Ayer's Sar^aparilla.
Haring been afflicted all my life with Scrof-
ula, my systi'iM seemed satur.mtl with it. It

came out in lilotoheH, Ulcers, and Mattery
SorPH. .Til over niy body." Mr. Carter slalesi

thai he was entirely cured by the use <if

Ayfu"s S:\ns VI' \I!II.i.a. and since dismn-
-.'nuing its use. eight months ago, he has bad
m> return ol thi; scrofulous syuii.lonis.

Ai. baneful infections of the blood are

protniitly removed by this unequalled altera-

.ivc.

PREPARED »Y

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co,, Lowell, Mass.

Sold f-v ill Druggists; $1, six bottles for $5.

R. M. BEEBEE'S

Horse Power for Pumping.

N. CURRY & BRO. 113 Sansome Street. San Francisco. Cal.,

Oolt'8 New Mascazlne Rifle U5»-lnch Barrel 44 O F., I'B Sbota, Taking

Model 1873 CartrldnB.

Bemlngrton and Ballard Sporting Rifles, Colt's and Smith & Wesson Pistols. Metallic Cartridges, Brass and Paper shot Gun Shells.
TKAim SUPPLIKD ON LiBKHAL TlHUB.

WroRrRRS AND Dkalkrh in

Firearms, Ammunition and
SPORTING GOODS.

W. W. GreeDer, Colt, ReiingtoD, M Parker

Breech-Loading Shot Guns.
WINCHlan'KR, (-DLT, KKMNKUY and MARLIN

Repeating Rifles.

Thi

HARVESTERS' HEAPgUARTERS!
THE NEW STOCKTON

WHEAT CLEANER.

50 in Use; 20 Sold in last few months.
.stood tht test of f'Mir .ve.irs; pi.nips 2,000 to 3,000 gal

Ions an hour: simple, durable, compact—all in a hunch;
runs easy and steady; no lly-whceU, no jerk or jar.

"Best Horse Pump made. "—H. J. Kobinson, Gridlc
.Stables.

"Recommend it to all."—Dan Streetcr, Biggs' Station.
"Don't want anything better for my use."- K. ('.

Reynohls, Chico, Cal.

Tliese are a few testimonials.

FOR SALE BY—Hanle.v Bros.' Hardware Co.. S.w
Krancisco; Holnian, Stanton & Co., .Sai raniento; Ilulil.ard
& Earic, Chico, Cal., or the Inventor ami Patentee,

R. M. BEEBEE,
GRIDLEY, CAL.

SedgwickSteelWireFence

Is the only general purpose Wire Fence in u«», bein? r
MroBf IfIt-WorkWlthont Barbs. It will turn dngs,

\

ibc«p, mod poultry, u well as the niQ»t riciou* t-ti ck,
without injury to either fence or stock. It i» juel tba fenco
for fsrms, Kardens. stock rnneeR and railroad*, tod very
osalfor lawns, parks, school lots and cemeteries. CoTered
withruBl-piii.,f pain t for galvanized) it will lasts lifs.lims.
It isa«psrlor to Boards or Barbed Wirs in every respect.
W« ssk for It a fair irial. knnwing it will wear ilash
Into favor. Tho Sedywlrk «at««. made of wrought-
Iron pipe and slpel wire, dsfv all compatltloB-in ueatnais
•Irenglh and d.irsluhty. W« a|,r, m»ki- the best «nil
cheapest All Iron Automatic or Salf-Opsnlng Oats sNc
Clisapsit and Neat«at All Iron Fsnc*. Br«t Wlr«
AitrelolM'r iiiitl HoMt .itii^er. .tlstt iiiaiiiufiti-.
Surf ItiimeirK r.Tpellpnt Wind KtiKTiiiP* for
piimitinK HatPi-, ..r geaied c-nKincB f..r Kni.^lini;
and oilier li^bt work. For prices and particulars ask
hardware dealers, or address, mentiunine paperHEOOWICK BBOK. Ml^ra. RIphmoiMl. Ind

CENTENNIAL WINO-MILLS.

...IS'..,.

SANTA CLARA CO.

THE BEsfTcHEAPEST
. ASH . .

.

MOST DURABLE
WiiKhiiill Maiiiifui'tined.

GUNN & HUNTER,
Sole .\^'ents aii.l MHriiii:ii:tiircrs,

I
STOCKTON, CAL.

FRIEND & TERRY

Lumber Company.
M.^I.N VAKL) AND OKFICK:

No. 1310 Second Street, near M.
HK.VKCII YARD:

Corner T'welfth and J Streets,

SACRAMENTO, CAT.

57 Sold last Year and every one gave Perfect Satisfaction.

CAPACITY- 180 Sacks per hour. Can be attached to any Thrashing Machine.

Send for ILLCSTRATKIi I ATAMiGl K .•iid I'HK i: LIST \i.i.ke»:

L. 6. THOMPSON, Stockton, Cal.

MERY'S IMPROVED PIONEER
BARLEY CRUSHER,

Using llie Benoit Corrugated Rollers,

I STILL AT THE FRONT!

Is

Steam, Electric, Medicated
E. D, MOORE,

li>'„'ii.'iitc Physii.-ian,

- IUL'9 .Market St., San l'ranci.tco.

' t9'Seud for Circulars.*^

ANDERSON & PATRIQUIN,

ANDKKSON'S SPKINGS,
Near Middletown.

Lake County, Cal.

Nineteen miles from Calistoga, Najxi Coiiuly,
five miles from Middletowuand ten mflen rroin'
the Great (leysers, lietwieu wbn h and Ander-
son's Springs there me good wagou roads,
IKrr SCI.PHCR and STEAM BATHS for Ihe

eure of Kheniiiailsm, Paialvsls, St. Yitim'
Dance, Dmpiy, el,-. Coid Sulphur, Koda. Mag-
nesia 11 nd lion Springs for Dysjiepsla, Stoma<-h,
I.lverand Kidney aflectioijs. Chalylmatu Iron
Spring for hemorrhages.

I

S<euery unsurpassed; climate mild ami er|iia-
hie; consumptives genenilly liiiproverl In
health and asthni.iticB are invariablv relieved.

Troiil fishing in the grounds; deer hnntinc
in the iiniiiedlate vicinity.
New cotl.iges for the Klter accomodaliuns of

guests. Cooking good.

f iTDrss sno P. O. Address:

MiDDLETowN, Lakc Co'jNry, Cal.

Tlii.-5 Mill has been in use on this Coast for 5 years,

TAKEN THE PREMIUM AT THE STATE FAIR
K"tir ,\c:ir8 in su<-(.CK.siiiri , and li:is im-t with ;runeral favtir, there

ii'iw bfiii;;

OVER 125 OF THEM IN USE IN CALIFORNIA!
It iH the most ccttiiniiiical and duralilc Feed Mill in ii8u. T am sole nianii-
fnetiircr of the Corrugated Holler Mill. The mills are already to mount on

f» r the kind |>ittrnin;;c received tluis far, an-l hupe for a cciitinuancc <'f the same.

IVtH:H_Y, Chico Iron Works, Clxico, Ofil.

TO THE_LADIES,
nuts. AUCOCK, having just returned from the

East, hogs to offer to the public sonic of the FINEST

GOODS e\'er ini|»orte»l to this coast, at prices lovvcr than

ever before. j^An iiisiiection is solicited.

ID Kearny Street.

Band Box, 748 Market St., S. F.,

And First and Main Sts., Portland.

International Patent Bureau,
WM . A. BBL.I., Manager.

No. 507 Montgomery Street,
Sa.n Fr.wcisco, Cal.

PATENTS SOLD AND PLACED ON ROYALTY
Throughout the C. S. , Canada and Europe.

Foreign Offlce Int«rnational Patent Bureau,

O TilTTMAR. Manager. Berlin. Oemianv

s
PLKNuiu! I.Atest Style chrome cards, name, lOo. Pre-
mium with 8 {Mtcki. t. a. PARDKK. Neir Hkvan, Ct

PROPRIETORS

Lane's Mineral Springs,
CalHverHS County, Cal.

PINK A.Sli llE.MLOl'K CHE.MICAL-VAIH»K A.ND

ELI-XTRO-THERSIAL BATHS.

Connected with these Springs are Hot and Cold Baths.
The water of these Springs is-cohl, < b ar anil |>alatable,
lia\ iiig liecn used io years for Medical Piirtsiscs.

"riiese Fountains of Health are located Xi miles east of
Stockton, in the foothills of the Sierras, at an altitude of
1,0011 feet abo\e the level of the sea. Alw avs ready, winter
and suninier, for the reception of patienti, on a< count of
the even temperature of tnis most genial climate.
These Springs are snrmunded by hills and mountains,

covered w ith a forest of oak, in the midst of the coppci,
gold and silver mines. The accommodations (Consist of a
Hotel, Cottages, Camp (irotmds, and Stahles.

(.in anil after May H. 16)«, stage leaves Milton Mon-
day, \Veilnesila.\ and Friday "ii arrival of train from
Stockton /'. O. addrrnH irill then l.c Milton, Calaveras Co.

JAMES HUTCHINS, Proprietor.

PACIFIC HOTEL,
(tROXTI.VO K. K. liKltll),

Tulare City, California.

J. B. WELSH, Proprietor.

lining piir<'liased thi~ well known popular resort an<l
liKMiv Aiftn II TiiKOi liiioi T, a continnam-e of public favor
i> I'oiilidently solicited. A> heretofore, it «ill be ion.
diicteil as a

TEMPERANCE HOUSE,
Till- strictest l are beiii^' gi\en to tlic comfort and accom-
ni'Mlation of ;;uests.

Baths connected h itii the house.
I inr ai'commoilations arc ample, and families can find

room** and comfort at reasonable charges.
(Jeiitienianlv porters will he present on arriial of trains

to receive baggage and passengers.
t^Stagcs for \ isalia, Porterville, Woodville, cti-. , leave

this hon.se. Siiecial accommodations secured by tele-
graph tor parties and families.

LAUREL GLEN FRUIT FARM,
. . i.\ THE. .

SANTA CRUZ HILLS,

Beautifully located four miles from railroad and beach.

Pleasant gro>e«. Hue fniit in its season, milk and cream.

eS"l'erfons « isbitig lioard in a l»eautifiil retreat, with

pleasant surroundings, should address,

ISAAC DAKIN,
Soquel, Santa Ciu/. Co., Cal.

COMMERCIAL HOTEL,
A. St J. HAHN, Prop'rs,

Nos. 273, 275, 277 and 279 Main Street, Stockton, Cal.

Katea, $1.23 to $8 Per Day.
Stage oftices for Cotlegeville and Oakdale, Itoherts and

Union Islanils, and Lane's Mineral Springs stages. The
most desirable location in the city. Kefurnisliedand refit-

ted in the best style for the accommodation of the public.
Free ooach from all traius and stoamboata to the hotel.

CT. DAYIDS, 71.'. HOWARD STREET. NEAR THIRDO A first class loJtfing hotel, containing Ik', rooln^;
water and ;:a'. in each room; no better beds in the worM;
no guest allowed to u«o the linen onre used by luiother,
a large reading-room; hot and cold water; baths free;
price of room |>er night, 00c. and 7.'.c.; (icr week, from (2
upward; open all night. At Ferries take Omnil-us Liuc
direct to house. K. IICGHES, Proprietor.

SEND FOR II.I.I STRATED PRICE LIST (FREE) OF.
all kinds of .\piarian Supplies, mannfaitured h> W.

T. Falconer, Jamestown, N. Y. Ooods shipped by steamer
to Okllloiol* at low ratet.
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Portable and Straw Burning
Engines.

Rapid incrRifse in the great wheat-growing interest

of tlie I'acific slope has made the manufacture of

agri('ultural machinery second to no other industry.

Among tlie useful and indispensable implements used

in larming, there is nothing of so much importance

as the Tlireshing Machine ICngine. When these

niachines were first introduced—using fire and fuel

in the dry harvest fields— it was looked upon as a

very hazardous undertaking, but when it was found

that straw could be used for fuel with absolute safety,

the new idea was hailed with pleasure by wheat

fjrowers in tlie large valleys where wood is twenty-

five and thirty miles away, and scarce even there.

When Mr. II. W. Rice, the inventor and pioneer

engine builder, first sent out his two e.xperiniental

straw-burning engines, the old threshermen and the

engine builders saw that a change was at hand.
These two machines were a most thorough success

and are still doing duty in the threshing fields, and
are more llian twenty-one years old. Improvement
has gone sti adily on. Threshing machines have
been increased in size, attachments for re-cleaning
have been added, feeding and pitching the un-
threshed grain by steam power is done, and greater
power required, until it was necessary to have larger

and more complete engines to do the work. Fore-
seeing this, Mr. Kice brought his large manufactory
into activity by building a large number of engines
for the harvest of 1884.

These engines have been eagerly sought for by the
hirgest fanners, and have been sent out all over the

Stale. 'These Kice I'.ngines have large heating sur

face, more steam room and laiger openings, which
makes them the most powerful, most durable and
safest engine in the world. 'There are now more of

these engines used in California than all others, and
ihe increased demand is so great that n force of filly-

live men are employed in their manufacture. 'The

works occupy a two-story building with 180 feet

Irontage on Bluxome street, and is ably managed by
Mr. Wm. H. Kidd, who is assisted by a foreman of

each department, well skilled in mechanics, and
gentlemen of high 'tanding. 'The "Rice Straw-
Hurning I .ngine" has been shown at the State Fair

only twice, Init look the first premium both times;

ami it once exhibited in the ( Jolden Gate Fair and
took the fiist premium, and it has taken first pre-

miums every year at the Meclianics' Fair in .San

! rancisco.

These I'.ngines are built exclusively for Tlawley
Bros. Hardware Co. of San Francisco, who own the

patent, which they bought of Mr. Kice, eight years

ago; and they are selling them in Mexico, ( ali-

lornia, Nevada, Oregon, Arizona and Washington
'Territory.
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List of U. S. Patents for Pacific Coast

Inventors.

(From the official list of U. S. Patents in Dkwrt ft Co.
SciKNTiric PRK8S Patrnt Aokncv, 2S2 Market St., S. F,

WA lf II

I'OK WK.KK UNOINR June 17, 1884.

300,706.— KASTKNINC I'OK liOWs
(

'.•k.'jr s—D. ( Hickman, S. F.

300,484.—CoNrKNiRAroR—T'.rnest Koch, S. F.

300,492.—C'AHI.E Gktp— K. W. McGovern, S. F.

300,735. — Sl.ATE PEN( 11. J'.IIARPENER ANI>
Si'UNcE Holder— Price, Cook & Price. S. F.

300,511.—Water Cooler ami Refrigera-
roR—C. S. Richman, X'allejo, Cal.

300,515.— Rifling Guns—.Mois Schneider, S. F.

300,656.

—

Skate Sharpener — .Xavier St. Pierre,

Osceola, Nev.
300,408.

—

Clamp for Wire Rope.s—Henry R.

Taylor, S. I'.

300,410.— F.i.Ef rKic CoNimrroR

—

A. C. Tich-
enor, Alameda, Cal.

300,701.

—

Wf.i Ore C:)N< i.n traior—W. B.

Farwell, .S.

300,479.

—

Oke CcNr'-.NTRMOK — Kenncily &
Nesbit, Silver Reef, U. T.

4,151.— l.AiiEi.—llom & Abel, I.os Angeles, C.il.

NoTR.—Copies of U. S. and Foreign Patents furnished
by Urwkv Co. , in the shortest time possible (by tele-

graph or otherwise), at the lowest rates. All patent busi-

ness for Pacilic coast inventors transacted with perfect
security and in the shortest possible time.

tdlicatioiial.

HOPKINS ACADEMY
OAKLAND.

CALIFORNIA MILITARY ACADEMY
Oakland, California

Col. W. H. O'BRIEN, PriiiciDal.

A First-Class Boarding School for Boys

Term Begins Monday, July '21. 1884.

Important Testimony.

We (Miinniend the following from a jcenflemaii in Pro\ i-

tieiice, R. I , to the careful pi^rusal of all who iloubt the

^reat cniative \ahn: of our Treatment. After <|uesti(>n-

irij{ anil hejitatinj;. he Hnall.\ beeauie alarmed at his eoii-

ilitioii, whi'-h was steadily grow ins; worse, and resohed
to give Conipomui 0\vseii a trial. Wh.it it ilid for him
IS liest told in his own words. He says:

"I coninicnced the use of Compound Ovygeu after a
goiid deal of thought, and, as far as in my power, careful

stntiy of the tlifFerent cases which had l)een finally testi-

tieil to as to the great benefit received, hut not without
tnaiiy misgivings of its great cnrati.c power. I had been
running down, c(iiise(iiicnt upon hard ottice woi'k arnl

eontinement for many years, until I took the business of

train cotuluctor in liopc of a bejiefit from out door e\er

cise. In my reduced state I tiiok cold at the \ery com-
niencement, whicli, after a live weeks' struggle, threw me
into typhoid pneumonia. It was at this time that I re-

solved to try and see for myself how far you had suc-

ireeded in accomplishing what yon seemed to desire—that
of coiiferrmg a great benefit upon your fellow beings by
giving them this great remedy, so .seemingly simple anil

at so little cost, and I am to day truly thankful that I bad
the courage to imdcrtake what so few would ad^ise under

the circumstances. From a weak and feeble state I have

:it,tained to something like my old self. Bronchial trouble

is less, shortness of breath and heart trouble have de

reaseil. I feel better generally, and begin to think there

may be something of life left tor me yet."

()\ir "Treatise on Compound Oxygen, " containing a

history of the discovery and mode of action of this re-

markable curative agent, and a large record of surprising

cures in Oonsumptiim, Catarrh, Neuralgia, Bronchitis,

Asthma, etc., and a wide range of ooronic disea.ses, will

be sent free. Address 1)RS. Starkry & P.4i,kn, 1109 and

1 111 Oirard street, Philadelphia, Pa.

All orders for the Compound Oxygen Home Treatment
directed to H. E. Mathews, 006 Montgomery street, San
Francisco, will be filled on the same terms as if sent

directly to us in Philadelphia.

The "Life of OliverWendell Holme.s" by

K. K. Brown, has been recently published by

Lotlirop & Co. of Boston. To thoae who are

familiar with the works of this splendidly

talented man, the data of his life will be hailed

with delight, for there is no more interesting

reading than the biography of a great writer.

To those unac(iuainted with Dr. Holmes' bril-

liant writings, the book will be a good index and

prove most agreeable reading. It is written so

clearly and succinctly, that its pages are open

to the perusal of the young, as well as older

folks.

Optical Science.

Pliytiological optics, a progressive science, constantly

presents new problems to scientists. Spectacles were

originall.v made up in sets for fixed ages, and specific

power, named after the manufacturer; later on they were

numbered by inches; and now superseded by the metri-

cal system divided in dioptrics, the result is much more

accurate, and mathematical precision also gradually de-

priving those who merely engage in the sale of glasses .as

an artiHe of merchandise, from finding it a profitable in-

vestment onh to be obtained from practical and scientitic

oculists and ' opticians. Spectacle lenses undoubtedly

formed the basis for the telescope and microscope, atid

uhvsiological dioptrics, as optical instruments, Inghly

valued by men of science. C. Mi'T.i.KK, Optician.

IMI'OIITANT additions are being continually made in

Woodward's Gardens. The grotto walled with ai|uana is

constantb receiving accessions of new fish and other ma-

rine life. The number of sea lions is increased, and there

is a better chance to study their action. ^^^'^ P»"''T
has new varieties of performances The 1°™' depart-

ment is replete, and the wild animals in good Mgor. A

Oay ftt Woodward's Oardens is a day well spent.

R. F. Briggs & Co.'s Carriage Manu-
factory.

One of the leading establishments in Essex count\

is that of R. F. Briggs k C o., manufacturers of fine,

light carriages, buggies and w.'^ons, wheels, bodies

and gears, at .^mesbury, Mass. Of the general con-

struction of these classes of vehicles, we have said

sufficient in previous notices, and will therefore con-

tent ourselves with briefly statieg the claims of this

well-known firm to the suffrages of the trade and the

public. This firm, lomprisiug Mr. R. K. Briggs and
Mr. |. W. Itriggs, was established in 1866, and
founded one of the most extensive and complete
carriage-making factories of which Amesbury can
bonst. The main building is four stories in bight;

the first Hoor being the blacksmith's shop, fitted up
with eighteen forges; on the second floor, painting

leading and oftice work is carried on; the third floor

is devoted to leading and painting, and the fourth

Hoor to trimming and varnishing. Another four-

story building, 40x80 feet, is used entirely for the

wood turning; and the third building, an immense
three-story structure 60x140 feet in dimensions, and
capable of stoiiiig 600 carriages at one time, is used

as a repository. ( )ne hundred and t A'enty-five expert

wm kmen in the several branches are employed here,

and they turn out on an average more than -.100,000

carriages yearly, besides the many orders for wheels,

bodies and gears, which are constantly on hand.

The workshops are fitted up with the latest improved

machinery, which is set in motion by a forty horse-

power Corliss engine and a boiler of sixty horse-

power. The trade of the firm is spread all

over the L'nited States and < anada.- /<in/,i// Com-
mctrial Age. •

As many of our readers already know, there

is a branch repository of R. F. Bi iggH & Co. at

•2'20 and '222 Mission street, San Francisco.

They have a space .'lOxlGO feet, well covered

with specimens of the famous vehicles of the

firm's manufacture, and carloads of the same

are received almost every week. It would

certainly be wise for those intending to purchase

running gear to examine Briggs it Co, 's stock.

The Wet Weather.

The past few weeks have be -n very tryirg to

farmers. The rain has laid most of the barley and

wheat in the State Hat, and the outlook for saving it

seemed very gloomy. Messrs. Miller & I.ux, at their

large farm near Gilroy, have tried the McCormick
Binder, and we see by the CliroiucU nf this city, that

it is a success, and tha' they can harvest tin t crops

with this justly-celebrated Binder. It is certainly a

great success to find machinery which will I3ick_ up

down grain and deliver it bound into sheaves. The
founder of the Reaper—Met 'ormick—lived to see his

grandest anticipations realized, flis Twine Binder

is sold all over the globe. His Mowers and Reapers

are at the head, and always seem to be in advance

of all other machines; they seem to be the lightest

and stiongest machines made, and we hear of their

continued popularity over the entire coast.

We also notice a number of the Randolph Headers

being shipped. They have three drapers and long

guards sloping down which picks up the down grain

and delivers it on the draper, and when once there

the three drapers make delivery in the wagcns cer-

tain. These peculiar features are found only in the

Randolphs, and make these machines, this peculiar

season, very desirable. They seem just suited for

this season; nearly any header will cut in ordinary

grain, but to cut and elevate fallen grain requires pe-

culiar elevating facilities found only in the Randolph.

These machines are sold by Truman, Ishani k C o.,

509 and 5 It Market street, San Francisco.

rpRIMTY SCHOOL,—CHIIRCH, BOAKDINC AND
X Day School tor Voimg Men and Boys, 1;,:!4 Mi.ssion

St, San Francisco. Prepares for College and University.

Easter Session opens Thursday, Jan. 4, 1884. Refers to —
Wni. K. Babcock, Ksi|., ''ol. 12. E. Eyre, .loseph Powning.
Esq., Gen. L. H. Allen, Wm. T. Coleman, Esq. , Geo. W.
Gibbs, Esq. For information, address, KH\ . E. B
SPALDING, Rector.

W. E. ClIAMBRRLAlN

Returned to new building, fornii r I.H-iti.in, :iiO

street, where students have all the advantages of eUvant
halls, new furniture, first-class facilities, and a full cor)

of experienced teachers. i^Send for Circulars. l.ll'E

SCHOLARSHIP, $70.

THE HOME SEMINARY
KOR

YOUNCi LADIES AND CHILDREN.
I^INCOKI'ORATKD 1880.]

l- reii'-h Conversation, Vocal Music and Drawing taught

daily and iivludeil in the regular course. The Seminary
is a home wlii're each pupil will receive the attention

best suited to her wants.

MISS M. S. CASTLEMAN, Princi|);il

MISS .II'MA OSTROM, Associate Principal.

San Joae, Cal

MISS BISBEE'S SCHOOL
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

1020 Oal£ Street, Oaklimd, Gal

WILL RE-OPEN

Wednesday July 30. ]8a4

INDIANAPOLIS

CHAIR MANUFACTURING CO.

CALIFORNIA.

REV. H. E. JEWETT, Principal.

TIIR NKXT HTIIIinl, \ K *R IIKlMVS

TUESDAY, JULY 29, 1884

»-SKM) KOU CATAMKII E. -frj

GM'L COLLEGE
H.B.W0RCE5TER,PRINC'L

P. 0. Boz 490, San Jose, Cal.

First-class. Centrally located. Well equipped. Full

jorps of Teachers. All branches belonging to the modern
Business College taught.

IS' Sknd for Circular. ,cf

THE HARMON SEMINARY,
Berkeley, Cal.

A BOAKUINO ANU WAY SCnOOL FOR
VOIJNO I,A DIES.

The Next Term will open July 31, 1884
For CaLalogiie or other information, address ;

THE MHSKS HARMON, Berkeley, Cal
,

Or R. ,1. WICKSON, 414 Clav St., 3. F.

THE HOME SCHOOL
FOR YODNG l ADlE?.

1825 Telegraph Avenue, Oakland, Cal.

(ORGANIZED IN 1S7-2 )-«—

riie next year will begin on Wednesday, July 30, 1S84.

Address MISS L. A. FIELD, Principal.

SACKETT SCHOOL.

Englisli, c;iaasioiil and Commercial Course.^
of Study.

STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS in all ReapectH

The next Suliool Year will bi'jrin Monday. .Inly I \.

I 884. Send .address, (or Cstalov'ii.-, to

D. P. SACKETI', A. M
,
Principal,

ri29 Hobart St. , Oakland. Cal.

BOWENS ACADEMY,
University Avenue. - - Berkeley, Cal.

PRI'.l'ARAT(iH.V, CO.MMERCIAL AND ACADKMIc
KEPART.MENTS.

'I'criiis, .'<:tO and *'!.'> |>cr seho.il month. School vcar will

hciiiii Monday, .Inly 14, t.Ss4. Send for circular.

T srr.WAKT HOWI NS, A H , T. C I)
,

I'l'iiicipul

MAGICAL, MATCHLESS,

MAGNETISM!

This old and reliable firfii is now In

.\evv Hui tiling,

iitcd at tbcii

Select Vineyard & Orcliard Lands.

Large Tracts for Colony and Grazing
Purposes.

Those deslrinsf to pnri haMe tracts of Vineyard or Or

cliard Land near the Hay of San Krancisco, of choice

iMiality improved or iniiniiirovoil, may obtain inforniatioi.

conceriiiiiK several very select offerings by appl.v ins to

the undersigned. I.AROE TRACTS OF LANf>, suit

able forcolonv or Kfa''"K p'uposcs, in Southern Califor

Ilia, will also iie a »|iei ialt\. At present we olTer |l i ,00o

acres of land in the Cajon raiii h, San DieKO coniitv ,
suit

able for a fruit.(,'rovviiiK colon.v , at *fl per acre; larne siil.

divisions of the same at cipially low price; small HCKrc-

eated tracts of select land at .f(lo per acre.

Also, '.i.OOO acres of land suitable for fruit tfrowinj,',

without irriKiition, at #36,000 other tracts will be se

lected in anv partof the State upon receiving loiiinus

sioiis for the service; such coiiiiiiissioiis on behalf of the

purchaser are solicited. Temporary private ortlces of the

undcrsiKiied are at Messrs. Koliler & Krohliiig's, Mont-

yoniery block, 028 Montgomery street, San Francisco, or

at El f'ajon Land Company, ""''
'l.fjJg/J^I'K^I-CTMoUE.

Niiinlicr 750 iMissioii .Street, Son I'raiicisco.

This immense stnii turc is .')0\IBO feet, four stories anil

basement. The llrst and second stories arc u«ed as side

riioniH (or a new .uid select class of kooiIs of latestdesigns

and iiatteriiH. Parties wishing to liirniHli a liimse will save

from If, to 2'i per cent by purchasing their goods here.

GimmMcBm&co.
SEWER, WATER AND

CHIMNEY PIPE.
[LINCOLN PLACER CO.CAL.a.|„.

'iXSbS MARKET ST.S.F.

MAGNETIC MITTEN.

i:i|\iali/c voiir circulation and relieve . onokstki) i oniu

Tios by using the MAONKl'IC .MITI'EN. I( you are tired

ol oUi failures und antiiumted iiiethoils of regaining

health, get a Rult or \ est and know what real comfort and

enjoyment arc. All forniH of Kidney anil Liver Troubles,

.Malaria and Illood Poison, Rheuinatisiii, .Neuralgia and

Dvspepsia absolnlelv cured by oiir Shields. Foot Hat

te'rios (*l) cure all foot and ankle troubles, it-rf Send for

book, "A Plain Koad to Health," free.

CHICAOO MAGNETIC SHIELD CO.,

106 Poet St.. San FranclBOO.

IIFM.K.V.S CHAI,LKN(JK KOI-l.K.K .SKATK
The Ijitest and Rest, and Most Com

plcle Sciciitilic SKATK in the Market.

Patented I let. Hi, l'*"". and Aug. 2:t, IHsl

Iinproveil .%iiR.> lH8'i.

LlllKRVI, Tkiimh to tuk Tkai.k

For PriccH and Cat«logue.

incloHC :< cent stamp,
mentioning Ynnlh'^

Cmiijiilnidii. to M. C.
Hniilny. Patentee

and Man iifai t iirer.

KW'liiiioiid, I ml.

30

C/5

i
w

CO

Derrick is to oved from
Ic renialoliiK perpeii-

M VNV llUNDRKD now 111 IHI

stack to stack ground on a sic . - - ,- ,

dicillar while moving. Improved blocks are uned with the

Derrick The Nets are center opening, Blinple and durable.

Early orders solicited, THOH POWELL, patentee and
inanufactnrer Stockton, Cai,.
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VINEYARD LAND!

Hcwell Mountain, Napa County,

California.

1,400 ACRES
IN LOTS TO SUIT.

Apply to

C. W. BANKS,
Room 4, 320 Sansome St.,

Or CHAS. SUTTON, JR.,

32 California St., San Kranciaco.

The Model Settlement of

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

Health, Climate and Choice Fruits.

Map of tract ami copy of Ontario Fruit Orower 31 rjt

froe nil application

l'riici;(.ilint;s of Somi-Annual State Couventicin of Kruit

Growers, with Ontario Appendix, giving; prolitu of fruit

cultnre, climate ami treneral information, sent on receipt

of tliirtv cents in stamps.
Apply to .J. S. CALKINS, Room No. 6, Selmmacker

block, opposite i". o., Los Anj;eles, oraildress

CHAFFEY BROS.,
Ontario, Cal.

R. K. NICHOLS. ESQ.,
Lower Lake, Lake County, California,

Ajrent for the

Purchase & Sale of Real Estate in Lake Co.

'I'itlfs Kxamincil; Al>stracts Kurnished.

Correspondents: KU.X Si KKLf.OOU, I'^lifornia St,
San Francisco; K. W. UKITT and A. E. NOKL, Ukeport,
I^ke i;onnty.

ELSINORE

!

IN THE NEW FRUIT COLONY ON THE
O. S. R. R-. miles South of Riverside, lilty farms

and one liinidrud town lots have heen sidd. 1'kices, $'.45

| $50 per acre. Easy terms.

iS".Send for l.'ircular.s to the prtfprtetoi's:

I". II. IIEALD, W'M. COLLIKK, Klsinore, Cal.

I). M. (iKAIIAM, Nadcan Uk)<k, Los Anvceles, Cal.

One thousand acres of VINEYARD, ORCHARD AND
ALI'ALl'A LAND in Kresno County, near the town of

I rosm., at $13 per acre, as a whole, or $20 per aiTe in

Bubdivisions. Apply to

E. B. PERRIN.
402 Kearny St, S. F.

GOOD CROPS EVERY SEASON
WltlKnit Ii i-iijin loll.

Free by mail, speclnieti nnniber of "The Calif<.iTnuin Real

EslHte hUcluunie and Mart," full of reliable iuformatiou ou
climate, productions, etc., of

SANTA CRUZ COUNTY.
Adilrmw. "F.XCHANCK AND MART. " Santa Ornz. Oal

30 DAYS' TRIAL.
To V.iunt'.ol,!, n<-lic.i |i(.or.

liulh ycK.-s. M(,|, ilnnjKlnif,
uiiil ciu-c voiiisi-lf Willi III;.

IKlKNK'S (New Iniiu-ovcd)
KIcc.lricllell. Klc. t l UMly is

l.il'c. and a l-iri i,r ii is Ills-

cascand Death. Tliousniuls
tcslify to Its priceless value.
M1..HKJ cures reported In las:!.

Wluilc family cull uciir same licit. Cures wlllioul nicill-

chic, I'uina In llic liaclc. Illps, Head or I.liiilis. Nervous
DclillUy. LumhiiKo, (iciicriil Iicbilily, Uheumutism, Par
iilysls, Ncnraleia, Sciaticii. Disease of Kidneys. Spinal
lllscases. Torpid Liver. (;out, Asllimu. Heart Diseasi',
Dyspepsia. ( oiisfliml ion, Ki ysipi las, Indigestion, liuji-

tlire. CataiTli. Piles, I.;pilcpsv. .Atrue, Dlaln'Ies. Send stamp
f..r Pami.iiici. w. J. nOEUE, 708 Mariet St., San Fran-
ci:cO, Cal. luvcninr. l'i.i|irli'lc>raiid Maiiiita<'liin i-.

RUPTURE
itivL'ly (iiirt'd ia 410 days hy

yl>r. II (irne'o K lert rn-M uien ctl«
Ui-lt-Truf»H, con.hitied. Ctiar.ui

ihf niily oni.' in th»' w(.|-hl
<"tH'i-Jd iiijf injoiitiniioiis ElrrtrictSr Mit{f
Vnrrmt. SHi;iitilir. I"..wi i-rul. IHimhUs

iirort.nble niul Ktr».-ctiv*' in i-ui-hitf Uiip-
U\ri\ I'ric L- UcfluiH il. r.iKU-iirt'd In M:i. Scml fur iminphlet
l!;jUEt;TK<)-MA<;NKTI(; TKITSS rOMJMlirY,

TOift^fAIlKKT STKKKT. KaN KltANriSf-O.

THE DAVIS IRON WAGON.
33. -A.. SCOTT cfis CO, .

Priiprietors for tlie Pacific Coast,

1". it. Uox a93, - - .Sacramento Oal

La Prance Steam Fire Engine.
HAYKS' FIKK TRICK.

IVCirciilars forwarded free to any addrewt.

LAND CLEARING WITH JUDSON POWDER.

RAILROAD MEN. FARMERS AND VITIOULTURISTS HAVE,
.ly practical experience, found that the JIIDSON POWI>ER especially, in the best adapted to REMOVE
STUMI'.S.

FKOM G TO 20 POUND.S OF THLS I'OWDEK will always brinj< any sized stump w ith roots clear

out of the ground. The EXPENSE IS LESS THAN ONF.-HALF the coat of Grubbing.

ityFor particulars liov»' to use the same, ajiplv to

BANDMANN, NIELSEN & CO., General Agents,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

CONCRETE BUILDINGS.
SILOS AND KE,SEKVOIKS.

RANSOME, i02 Montgomery St., S. F. Send (or Circulars

RANDOLPH HEADER
AbORESS

TRUMAN, ISHAM & CO.

SAN FRAMCISCOb OAi.

V. S, A

HoPLAND, MKMitrtMNo ("iniNTv, May .), 18S4.

MUSSUS. TJilfM.ijX, IS 11.AM .f- CO.:

(Jkntlkmen: In answer to your imiiiiry as to the Ranimili-ii Hkaiikr, piircliasf-il from you

last season, I can only say that it is tlie Hnost 1 ever saw; cutting down f{rain with gn-at ease,

besides doing clean work and running easily in sandy bottoms. The platform raising and falling

hori/ontally is one of the great iniijrovemcnt.s of the age.

It stops and starts easily in wheat, producing sixty busliels to the acre.

] remain yours truly, I-'RKDKRICK CLAY.

S. W. Corner Kearny and Montgomery Ave., San Fratviisco.

rPTee Ooaob to and from the Honee J. "W. BECKER. Proprietor

FATJO & SWEATT'S IMPROVED GRADERS.

r^IG. I KKl'KKSENT.S fiKAl>EU T.AKINCi \ LOAD. Fl<;. 2 LOAD OI F THE «JKOlINn
r ready to take t^o destination. Fij;. :i, DinnpiiiK' and Sincadin^ at the same time. The frame is made of wrought
and angle iron; the Scoop of boiler plate, with cuttinif cdjje of steel, 1x4. Our Regular Size carries .i yard earth,

and we make them larger or smaller to order, price For large jobs we have a Crader on this same (iriiiciplc, to

set on any ordinary farm wagon; carries IJ yards earth; price, ^iflio. Fur particulars, call on or address

FATJO & SWEATT, Santa Clara, Santa Clara Co.. Cal.

WONDERFUL REMEDY ! NEVER FAILS

!

HOLDEN'S

ETHEREAL COUGH SYRUP!
THE BEST REMEDY KNOWN

i-\ir the speedv ridief of Cuuglhs, Hoarseness and Irrita-

tion of tlie Throat, as tlioilsalids can attest. Relieves

and subdues all coughs at once, and cures most of them,
but will not cure consumption, neither can the doctors.

The great and increasing demand for this syrup has in-

duced me to place it lietore the public. Relief lor all

emails is warra.ited, or iiionev refii idcd bv returning the
li..ttlc.

PrinOQ- (Small UoUle....^ 50
X^I IL/tJO.

( Large Boll I.- $1 00
Prepared and sold by DR. E. S. HOL.DEN,

S.'iO Mission St., San Francisco, Cal.

i^For salt by all Druggists.

THE LOCKHART ELEVATOR
AND SELF-FEEDER

For Threshing Engines.

MR. WM. ATCHISON WRITES:

Mif. A. W. LocKiURT DiarSir: Having run one of

your side Feeders last yi^ar, 1 consider it so far alieail of

inn other, that no nan can alTord to run a macliine

without it. W.M. ATCHISON, Stockton.

t^i'Urdei's given soon will be Hlled. Address:

A. W. liOOKHART.
Stockton, Cal.

Bf^EEDEI\3' OlI^ECTOI^Yu

six lines or less in this Directory at .^Oc. a line pet month

HORStS AND CATTLE.

SEE H. PIERCE'S Jersey advertisement

WILLIAM NILES, Los Angeles, Cal. Thorough
bred Poultry, Cattle and Hogs. Write for circular.

ROBERT BECK, San Francisco
oughbred Jersey Cattle
eleven oBered at State

oughbred Jersey Cattle. Herd took six premiums of

; Fair, i.-jSl, and SIX of 12 in 11

Breeder of Thor-
the

liiSS.

PETER SAXE & SON, Lick House, San Francisco,
Cal. Importers and Breeders, for past twelve years, of
every variety of Cattle, Horses, Sheep and Hogs.

IVIRS. M. E. BRADLEY, San Jose, Cal. Breedei
of recorded thoroughbred Short Horn Cattle and Berk-
shire Hogs. A choice lot of young stock for sale.

E. W. WOOLSEY St SON, Fulton, Sonoma Co.
Cal. Importers and breeders of choice Thoroughbred
Spanish Merino Sheep. City office. No. 41b California
street, S. F.

COTATB RANCH BREBDINa FARM, Page's
Station, S. F. « N. P. K. 1(. P. O., Penn's Grove
Sonoma i'o., t:al. Wilfred Pago, Manager. Breeders
of Short Horn Cattle, Hlnglish Draft Horses, Spanish Me-
rino Sheep and Berkshire Sw ine.

GEORGE BEMENT. Redwood City, San MateoCo.,
Cal. Breeder of Ayrshire Cattle, Southilown Sheep and
Berkshire Hogs. All kinds of stock for sale.

P. J. SHAFTBR, Olema, Cal. Breeder of floe Jerseys

J. R. ROSE, L.akeville, Sonoma Co., Cal. Breeder of
registered Tlioroiighbred Devons; fine roadsters and
draft horses.

B- J. MERKELEY, Sacramento, breeder Short Horns,
Perchcron Norman Horses and Berkshire Sw ine.

SHEEP AND GOATS.

L. U. SHIPPEB, .Stockton, Cal. Importcrand breeder
of S|>anisli Merino Sheep, Durham Cattle, R«d Duroo
and Berkshire Swine High graded Rams for gale.

J. B. HOYT, Bird's Landing, Solano «o., Cal. Breeder
and importer ol Stiropsliire Slux-p. Rams and Ewes for
sale. Also cross-bred Merino and Shropshire.

A. G. STONE3IFER Breeder of pure Blooded
French Merino Sheep, Hills Ferry, Stanislaus i:o., Cal.

POULTRY.

GEO. B. BAYLEY, LUr Castro St., Oakland, Im-
porter anil Breeder of all the liest known ami most
orotitable Land atul Water yuwis, Brahnias, i^liins.
Leghorns, lioiidans, Langshans, W,\andottes, Uuinea
aim Pea 1-owls, Bronze Turki-ys, Ducks, et«*.

SMITH'S POULTRY YARDS, Blanding avenue,
het. Kvcrctt and llroadwav, Alameda, CaL Address,
Clias. W. Smith, P. O. Box 67, tiaklanu, Cal.

D. D. BRIGGS, Los Gatos, Cal. Importer and breeder
of White Dorkings, W. F. Bl. SinnLsh, Bl. Hamburgs.

Eggs, $1 .^rU. I.angstian eggs, ^2 fiO. Circulars free.

MRS. M. E. NEWHALL, .San Jose. White and
Brtiwn Legliorns, Langshans, Plyniuutii Rocks, Light
Braliiuas, I'ekin Dui-ks and Bronze Tlrrkev s.

BIG HEDGE POULTRY YARDS. San Mateo,
Cal. Thoroughbred Poultry and Eggs for sale. Also
Incubators.

PURE WHITE LEGHORNS a specialty; 1-year
fo^^ Is 1^2 each; eggs, ^fl^ per l.'>. W. C. Damon, Naiia, i al.

WELLINGTON'S IMPROVED EGG FOOD.
1 It. boxes, 4U ets.; Ii Iti. boxes, $1; lU lt>. iHixes, <'i.5U;

26 tb. boxes, iiSt. This is the only preparation in the
world that will positively prevent ev ery disease of poub
try and make hens lay . Ask your grocer or druggist for

it. B. F. Wellington, Prop r, 426 Washington SU, S. F.

LONG LOOKED FOR COME AT LAST.-
Hatclies I'^sgs belter than a hen. The l'a<.-ine Incuba-
tor and Broisler. (ico, B. Bayley, manufacturer, l;jl7

t:a.stio St., Oakland, Cal.

L. H. CUTTING, 132 Rose St, Stockton, Cal., F. O
Box No. 7. Breeder and Importer of Wyanduttes,
Langslians, White and Brown Leghorns, Hose Conib
White and Brown Legliorns, Black Haniburgs, Silver

Penciled Haniburgs, Golden Penciled Haniburgs, White
Y'Mc Black S|>anish, White Crested Black polish. Silver

Bearded I'olish, Golden Bearded Polish, Silver Gray
Dorkings. Kggs for hatching from above varieties.

Send 2-eent stamp for circular.

G. W. SESSIONS, .San Mateo; 13 eggs from White Sl

B. Leghorns, $1; Ply m. Rocks, ifL.'id; Langshans, $2.6u.

T. D. MORRIS, Sonoma, Cal. Tuolouae and Embdeo
Geese, Bronze and W. Holland Turkeys, and all leading
varieties of Thoroughbred Poultry.

O. J. ALBEE, Santa Clara, Cal., Breeder of L.

Brahinas, \\. C. B. Polish, White and B. Leghorns, Mc
Dougali Qaines. Kggs from Langshans awarded first

preminm at late exhibition.

MRS. L. J. WATKINS. San Jose, Cal. Pure bred
Fancy Poultry. White and Brown Leghorns, Plymouth
Kocks, Langshans and Uoudaiis. Kggs and Fowls.

GEO. B. BAYLEY, Oakland, mannlacturer and
dealer in all kimls nl Poultry .\ppliaiices. Wire Net-
ting, Water Fountains, I ced Troughs, Koiie Meal, Egg
Ikiskets, Iiiciiliating Tneiinomcti-rs, etc. .Send stamp
l<ir Circular.

J. N. LUND (P. O. Box 110), cor. Webster and Booth
Sts., near Mt. View Cemelt-ry, Oakland, Breeder of

Poultry, Plymouth Itocks, Bn^wn Leghorns, Light
Brahinas, Langsiians and B. B. R. Game Bantams,
Jacobin Pigeons AGiiinea Fowds. Rggsdt Fow ls for sale.

SWINE.

JOHN RIDER, Sacramento, Cal. Breeder ol Thor-
oughbred Berkshire Swine. My stock of Uog« are all

recorded in the American Berkshire Record.

DUROC SWINE for sale by F. P. Beverly, M.'untaiu
View, Santa Clara Co., Cal.

WILLIAM NILBS, LosAngele8,Cal. Thoroughbred
Poland-China and Berkshire Pigs. Circulars free.

TYLER BEACH, San Jose, Cal. Breeder of Thor.
oughbred Berkshlres.
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BEES.

HICKS' HIVE—The best movable frame hive in use.
Also all kinds of Apiarian supplies. "North American
Beekeepers' Guide." Send for Circulars and price list,

yucen Bees, etc C'. B. Whiting, 42 Merchants' Kx., S. F.

WM. MUTH-RASMUSSEN, Independence, Inyo
Co , Cal. Dealer in Honey, Comb Foundation and
Italian Queen Bees. (No foulbrood in this county.)
Beeliives made to order.

J. D. ENAS, Sunnyside, Napa, Cal. Breeder of Pure
Italian Queens. No foul brood. Comb Foundation,
Extractors, etc.

COMB FOUNDATION-W. VV. Bliss, Dnarte, Los
Angeles Co. , Cal.

Price Reduced to $1 Per Gallon.

Moore'sSuiphurDip
THK BEST AND ClIKAPEST I'UEI'ARATION FOK

TIIK CIIKK OF SCAB.

IMPORTANT!
That the public should know that for the past ELEVEN years our SOLE BUSINESS has been, and now Is. ImportlDd

(O JliR 100 CARLOADS) and breeding improved Live Stock—Horses, Jacks, Short Horns, Ayrshires and Jeraoiu Icr
Alderueya) and their grades; also ALL THE VAEIKTtKS of breeding Sheep and Hogs We an supply any and all good
animals that may be wanted, and at VER'V REASONABhE PRICES and on CONVENIENT TERMS. Write or call on
US. LICK HOUSE. San Francisco, Cal.. October 22, 1881 PETER SAXE tt HOMER P. SAXE.

PETER SAXE & SON

LITTLES

The GeiJeral Health jiihI CoiHlitioii of the

,Slie«|> J*roinote<l by lis Vse,

3sro]sr-T»oisoisroxjS-

One rail.m (making 00 gallons of (li|j) is sullicicnt to

(lip I'iU to l.W Ticwly shorn sheep. Cost of dip])ing will

not exceed (ine cent, per sheep. Miiinifactured b>

WILLIAMS & MOORE, Stockton, Cal,

Sold tiy all Wool Cominissiiin Mercluuits in San
Francisco.

We call attention to the following testimonial from

.1. II. Kirkpatrick, breeder of line sheep:

Knmgiits Fk.iirv, Cai,., Aug. 26, 18S1.

C. W. Willianif: <! Co., Stm-lrlm—OKHnmKK: I have
used Moore's Sulphur Dip in dipping my band of thor-

oughbred Merinos, which are athnittc*! to be \ery hard to

cure of scab, owing to the density of fleece, and I am free

to say that the Sulphur Dip will certainly eradicate the

di.sease when i)roperly applied. Moreover, it is the cheap-

est of the prepared clips of which I have any knowledge,

and being a certain cure, it descr\'es to come into general

use as the standard remedy.
Yours trulv, J. H- KIRKPATRICK.

300 Thoroughbred Rams and Ewes
From Choice Preniiinn Stock, for sale in lots to suit

Terms Rkasonmm.k. Orticrs ]>romptIy and satisfactorih

filled. E. W. 'WOOLSEY &' SON, Fultori,
Sonoma Co , Cal.

Calvert's Carbolic

SHEEP WASH.
$2 p«r Gallon.

After dipping the Sheep, is use-

ful for preBervlng wet hides, de-

stroying t.ie vine post, and for

wheat dressings and disinfecting

purposes, etc. T. W. JACKSON,
S. F.. Sole Agent for Pacific Coast.

THOROUGHBRED

SPANISH MERINO SHEEP.

SHEEP DIP.
Price Reduced to

$1.25
PEK GALLON.

Twenty gallons of fluid

mixed with cold water will

make 1,200 gallons of Dip.

It is superior to all Dips and Dressings for Scab in

Sheep; is certain in effect; is easily mixed, and is applied
in a cold state. Unlike sulphur or tobacco, or other
joisonous Dips, it increases the growth of the wool, stim-
ates the fleece, and grcatl.\ aikls to the yolk. It destroys

all \'ermin. It is efficacious for almost e\ ery disease (in-

ternal and external) sheep are subject to.

FALKNER. BELL & CO ,

San Francisco, Cal.

THOROUGHBRED

Spanish Merino Sheep.
A Choice lot ofn .A. 3VI j5
Kor sale; also,

OF

YOUNG EWES.
Address FRED. P. GAGE, Elk Grove, Sacramento Co., Cal.

BERKSHIRES A SPECIALTY.

THORLEY'S IMPROVED

HORSE and CATTLE FOOD
Is iirfjnounced by horse men and stock tirt'eders to be a
great clirtcovery with regard to the improved trcatmeut of
auimals. It« object in to iirevent disease, to put and main
liiin animals iu gttod btjaJth, ami to economize food. It is a
source of HEALTH; acts as a relish, aids digestion, and,
containing no mineral poisons, sujjersedes the so-called
"Condition Powders." This Food contains nothing but what
i.s nutrititms and beuelicial, and is NOT A MKDIC'INK. but
a nutritious and invigorating fooil, that should be used regu-
larly. Its regular use on horses improves tin? wind, increase.s
tliu appetite, gives a smooth and glossy skin, and transforms
the miseral)le skeletcin into a tine-looking spirited horse.
OoWH will give more and richer milk, while the tmpleasant

flavor of turnips, etc., will be removed. It has been proven
by actual exi)erience to increase the (jnautity of milk and
cream 20 per cent, , and makes butter firm and sweet. In fat-
tening cattle, it gives tliem appetite, loosens their hide and
ni akes them tlirive luuch faster. It prevents Scoi; it in (halves
and will make pigs fatten iu half the usiuil time. Its proper-
ties are astonishing upon all young animals. Trial 2-tti, pack-
age only 5U cents; 10 lbs. %;2. a, a, WK'KKON A
Removed to 330 Market St., Ssxtt Fi*»neiNeo

My Berkshires are Thoroughbred, and selected with

great care from the best herds (p| imported stock in the

United States and Canada, and b»r individual merit, can-

not be excelled. My breedint,^ stock are recorded in the

''American Berkshire Record, " where none but pure-bred

Ho^s are admitted. Pij^s sold at reasonable rates. Cor-

respondence solicited. JOHN RIDER, Kii<hteenth

ami A Streets, Sacramento City, Cal.

POLAND CHINA PIGS.

Jersey and Holstein Cattle,

POULTRY-ALL LEADING VARIETIES

PROTECT YOITR HORSE FROM FI.IKS
anil Mosquitoes, and see tli.at he lias a Comfort

able Snit of Harness to work witli. Kly >'pt», Linen
Sheets and Hoods, Harni ks, .Saddles, Whips,
Collars, Lap Dusters, Etc.
A full stock of Leather and Saildlcrv Goods, wholesale

and retail. W. DAVIS,
410 Market St., San Francisco.

Registered in the A, .1. C. O.
and A r, Q. (;

Jersey Belle of Scltuate that Made 25 lbs.
4i ozs. of Butter in one week.

A i,Taudson of aVjove cow is now in nse iu tlie Yerlia Bncna
This herd won all the herd prizes for 1882. Since then have heeu
added young animals from Mr. Pierce's v.tluable herds East,

He now has .Jersey Belle of Scituate, Ooomassie, Mary Ann
of .St. Lambert, Farmer's (Jloiy and Eurotas strains; also

large selections from the Islands, without regard to cost

He has interest in Eastern herds of 200, at the head of which
stand only living sou of Jersey Belle, Romeo ile Bonair (87;

'Mary Ann's blood), and Pierson, the best show bull in Ami
ica These bulls are valued at .^10.000 each,

HENRY PIERCE, San Francisco

Eggs for Hatching.

Write for circulars and information to

WIULIANI NILES,
Lios Angeles, Cal.

Tlie FIRST PREMIUM
FLOCK at the State Fair
in 1883.

r Choice Rams & Ewes

FOR SALE.

*ftWWWSI|B?Bi8SJiWW'^*' Orders promptly filled.

Address FRANK BULLARD, Woodland, "Yolo Co., Cal.

LAUREL RANCH.
THOROUGHBRED

Spanish Merino

SHEEP.
First Premium Flock for four years. Two

hundred head for sale cheap for cash, or on terms to suit

customers. tfifOrders promptly filled. Aildresa

J. H. STBOBRIDGE, Prop'r,

Uaywards, Alameda (,'0., Cal.

ITAIilAN SHEEP WASH.
EXTRACT OF TOBACCO.

Free from Poison. Prepared
by the Italian Government
Co. Cures thoroughly the

SCAB OF THE SHEKF.
The BEST and CHEAPEST

remedy known. Reliable testi-

monials at our f>lfic6.

For particulars apply to

OHAS. DUISKNBE^ i, CO.. Sole AgenU. 04 SMnmento
Street, Baa Franoleoo

THOROUGHBRED BERKSHIRE PIGS.

I have now on haml, and offer for .sale at reasonabli

[irioes, at niv stock farm. Oak Grove, .San Mateo Co. ,
;i

choice lot of pure Berkshire Pigs from two to tweh i

months old, bred from the best strains of Prenuun

stock, which I import yearly from England dircc't.

Apph to WM. CORBITT,
218 California St., San Francisco.

For Sale at our Farm at Mountain View,

From our Tborou(,'hbreil Berkshire Boar a.id Sow,

which we imported from En«land in ISSO. Pit;s from Im-

ported Boar and Sow, H-il each; from Imported Boar and

Thoroughbred Sow, *I0 to 820. Our Imported Pigs are as

nice Pigs as there are in the State. Address

:

I. J. TRUMAN, San Francisco, Cal.

This paper le printed with Ink Manufac;-

tuied by Charles Eneu Johnson & Co.. 5i./€^

South 10th St., Philadelphia. Branch Offl-

oee—47 Rose St., New York, and 40 La Salle

St., Chlcagro. Agent for the Pacific Coast-

Joaenb H. Dorety. t'ia OonamerclBl St. 8. V

BADEN FARM HERD
Of Short Horn Cattle and Dairy Cows

C'ataloi(ues and Prices i>n application to

Rarten Station.

ROBERT ASHBURNER,
- (San Mftt.no f'o

AXFO.RD

IMPROVED INCUBATOR!

JERSEY COWS FOR SALE.

Firs -class Jersey Cows, from three to eight years old

at rom $10(1 to $'250 each -all registered.

R. G. SNEATH,
835 Howard St„ San Francisco,

P Mil

A Nest of Jumbo lien.-^. slujwmg tlie Method
of Coupling 8 Baby Machine.s to

One Heater.

Regiil.ated without electric batteries, springs, weights
clockwork that other machines ha\'c. The most simple

nd complet*' regulator iu the market. N KVKK BKATEN
1 competition.
First to use electricity %nd firet to ahainlon it. Making

the LAROK.ST HATCH ever known 101 chicks from 102
ggs. Second-hand machine, 17il chicks from 180 eegs.
Price .lumbo luby, 12 doz. eggs, *;t7..W; double Baljy,

24 doz. eggs, .'Jfi.'); 400-egg machine, .Si.'i. Machine maj
be sien runnlirg at Woodward's Garden, h.atching every
Sunday. i|S*S>;nil for circular, .\ddress

I. P. CLARKE,
California Poultry Farm,Mayfield, ori!:!0 Ib ward St.,S. F.

PETALUMA
INCUBATOR.

SRl.K HKOI I.ATINO.

fiold MciLiI, Silver Me-
4lBl,and 11 First Prt-miums over
others. Ifatt'lifs all kiiidg
of Kkks-
12 up. Satisfaction guaranteed.All sizes. Pricesfrom .sl2 up.

Address, PF.TALUMA INC'l'BATuR CO., Petaluma, Cal
tfr^Senil for Circulars. Circulars Frcc."SS

WORTH S PATENT HORSE POWERS.
I'ric« Fifty Hidlars.

FlKST I'KKMIl MS AWAIIUK.U AT So.SOMA Co. TAUI, IHS ' IHSI!

Farmers, Dairymen, Mechanics and Business Men have

long felt the waiit of a cheap and simple po«er to drive

Farm, Dairy and other Machinery. In these Powers this

want is fully supplied, and thev are acknowledged by all

who have used them to be the cheapest, best and simplest

Powers made. Powers made 'or one to fourteen horses

' also manufacture all ir-^.i Ensilage or Hay fMitters

Also, Worth's system of heating dairy nulk-rooms by h

water. W. H. WORTH,
Petaliuna Foundry and Machine Works, Petaluma Cal

J M. HALSTED'S
Self-Regul»tlng

INCUBATORS.
From $'.iO up. Send

for descriptive price list.

rhorouKbbi'cd Poultrr

1011 Broadway,
Oakland. Cal

HIGH CLASS

LAND AND WATER FOWLS.
BRAIIMAS, LANG SI LANS,

COCHINS, I.KGIIORNS,

PI.VMOLTll ROCKS,
TOULOUSE A.ND

EMDEN GEESE,
ROUEN AND

PEK IN DUCKS,
BRONZE TURKEYS,

WILD TURKEYS

^GET THE BEST."«»

Send two-cent stamp for Circular and Price List to

R. G. HEAD. Napa, Cal.

EAGLE POULTRY FARM.

packed to hatch. Money tt) accompany order.
Fruit Vale, Alameila county, (!al.

AddreUi

m M lair AGENTS WANTKI) FOR Af-
Ul lllnIL thcntic' edition of his life. Pub-

Ill Ulill ''"'^<''' '^"^'''''tA' I'is >'ome.Uk nil lis I Largest, Imndsomest. cheapest,
best, lly tbc rciiouticd histori.in ami biographer. Col.
( 'onwcll, « hose life of Carlicld, published by us, outsold
the twent\ others b.\ BH.ooO. Outsells everi book ever
published in this wcnld; many agent" are selling flft.i

laily. Agents are making foriunes. All new begimiers
successful; gr.and chance for them: s'i:!.r>() nia<le hv a lady

agent the first iia.\. Terms jnost liberal. Particulars

Better send cents for postage, etc., on free out-

lil, now read\, ineluiling large prospcitus hook, anil save

biublc time.
ALLEN & CO.,

Augrusta, Maine.

RED CLOVEWI
Nkkduam'h Rrd Cm^vbr

Blossoms, and extracts pre-
pared from the blossoms uro
l.'anccr, Halt» Rheum and all

iliseases arising from an impure
state of the blood. It will also

clear the complexion of al I

pimples, eruptions, etc. Is a
sure cure for (JonBtijiatlon,

Piles and many othc^r diseases.

Is hot laxat ve and tonic. For full particulars, address

W. C. NEEDUAM, Box 423, San Jose, Cal. Ilcsidenoe

7 Third Strnnt

HONEY EXIRACTOR.WAX EXTRACTOR,

I'm NDATION MacIIINK, IbiXKV KMVRS Ai BuK SMOKKR,

Send tor circular to

.lOS. D. ENAH,

Sunny Siile, Napa City, Cal.

OC Oilt Edge Carda, eloffantly printed, 10 oentB. TAN
C9 BUB8UU * CO., 78 Naswku St.. Now York. N. T.
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"
NOTE.-Our quotations »re for Wednesday, not Saturdaj

the dale which the paper liears.

Weekly Market Review.

DOMESTIC PRODUCB, ETO.

San Francisco, J une 25, 1884.

There seeins to be more interest springing u|> in

futures in Wheat, although nothing is doing on spot

except for millin". As may be seen by the dis-

patches printed below the English Wheat crop is ii.

rather :in uncertain slate. Here the storms have

prostrated some excellent giain, llie rise of the rivers

has overHowed some and the destruction of mucli of

the first cutting of hay led to the making of hay out

of much which it was intended to leave for grain.

All these things are sharpening speculators appetites

for futures in Wheat and the market shows a little

more activity. The latest from abroad is as follows-

LivEKPoul.. [une 24.—The spot market is quiet at

7s 6d(a7S 9d; cargoes are quiet at 31*5 6d for just

shipped, 39s fornearly due, and 385 for oft coast.

B.\GS— The Hag market is unsettled by the un-

usual weather and the large stocks on hand. The

following are present rates: Calcutta Wheat, July.

7f; California |ute, 8c; Potato dunnies, iifu 12c.

B.ARI.r.Y—There is a good quantity of Rtrlty

oflering. and rales for the best Feed is a little lower

than last week, but some sales are up to 85c. I'u

lures are selling with more activity, but at a slightly

lower rate. The following are call sales to-day. too

tons No. 1 I'eed. seller season, 8ic; 200 tons No. i"

Feed, seller season after July ist, 80';; 200 tons No.

1 Feed, buyer 1884, 92c; 100 tons No. i Feed, 92'4c;

500 tons No. I Feed, buyer 1884, q.^c; 200 tons .\o.

I Feed, buyer 1884, o:'?4c; 300 tons No. i Feed,

seller 1884, 8o'ic; too tons No. 1 Feed, spot i884-

85c.

BE.'VNS—Trade is quiet, but values are better, as

a rule, than last week.

CORN—Corn is not doing much at present, lioth

yellow and white are rated alike at $1 6o(ai$t hz per

cental.

DAIRY PRODUCE- Butter supplies arc Urge

and it has been necessary to concede a point on the

best which is now selling at 24c; with a range of 21

(^23C for ordinary g .ades. Cheese is pleniitui and

unchanged.

EGGS—liggs are the same as before ji(u 74c per

ilozen according to quality

FEED—The hay market is s'.ill unsettled. Wet

hay which has been shipped in finds no sale. The

moderate amount of dry hay in sells high--pe!haps

sometimes up to $17 per ton. Bran is cheaper this

week, ranging from S15 to $16 per ton.

I Rl-SH .MF,.AT—Spring lamb brings 7c per lb

lor the best. Dressed jwrk is cheaper the top being

8i,i.' per 111. \ eal h.-is receded a little, the best

bringing r3C per t1>. Beef and nuitton are un-

changed.

FRUIT The rain has reduced the supply of

marketable cherries. C'turants are still low. Black-

Iwrries are increasing in amount and have sold so

far at $126/ 13 per ches*. Strawberries go from $4 to

$13, according to comlition. Large I '.nglish goose-

berries are abundant. .\prirots, apples, pears and

pe.aches are arriving freely. I'lums are small and

green, and all sorts of varieties are coming in, e\-

i ept the large late kinds.

IIOI'S—Hop values are turning up acceptably to

growers. 1 he injury to the I'.nglish crop and the

I lean condition 01' our warehouses leads to a demand
and a good piospcct. Oflers of 25c are made for

old hop.s here and holders keep what few they h.tve.

It is reported that 26c is being offered for the new

crop Russian River, .September deliwy. The rains

have freshened the plants and a good outcome is con-

lidently e.\]}ected.

ilO.NFA'— l-Atracted Honey is arriving freely, and
meets with little inquiry at preseut. A nominal

quotation of 6(&.7c is given for new extracted.

CM S— The range is as before. There are few

coming in and few required.

ONIO.NS—Onions are lower, the price being

from 40 to 6oc, according to quality.

POTATOI^S—Large shipments of fine Potatoes

are coming in and values are considerably reduced,

,is shown in our list.

PROV ISIONS— Provisions are selling fairly at

former prices.

POULTRY AND ( IAM F.—Turkeys an- ic It.

lower, and Fowls have declined from $1 to $1 50
(loz from the rates quoted last week. There ha\e

l)een large arrivals. The market is rather Itetter than
.1 day or two ago.

NEGETABI.KS- P^as are the only Vegetable
enjoying an advance this week, and Pejis are 'circe.

< licumbers. Green 1 brn. Peppers, Summer .S<juash

and String Beans are cheaper. Tomatoe:; are again

ill, and selling at 9(0 toe f'-

WHE.^T- 1 here are few s.iles for immediate de-
livery except to millers and their rates run from $1 50
(«' I 55 as before. On call there is more spirit. Fhi fol-

lowing are to days call sales: 400 ions No. i White,
buyer 1884, city $1 49; 300 tons do $1 48^ ; 100 tons
do St 48*-8: 300 tons do $1 48M; 100 tons, do seller

1884, $1 38: 200 tons do $1 38.
WOOL—Receipts are accumulating rapidly in

this city and a little is selling at the prices given in

our tables. Eastern advices are unfavorable. A
Xeu York dispatch says: "Wool shows no signs of

returning animation. The demand is spiritless and
stocks are accumulating, and prices are in buyers'

favor. But this fact is given little consideration, as

manufacturers are unable to find a legitimate outlet

for goods, and therefore are obliged to patronize the

auction -rooms, where constantly lower prices are
realized. Included in the sales for the week are

6.000 ITii Spring Cahfornia at iSljc. " This does
not quite accord with the statement from the New
N ork Shipping /.ist quoted on the first page of this

week's Ri:r \r,.

Frelffhts and Charters.

The following is a summary of the engaged and
disengaged tonnage at this and adjacent ports, and
on the way to this port yesterday morning:

1884. 18S3.
F- "gaged tons in port f.'ir,, :<.'>!) 27,!IT;',

Disengaged f.'8,.S'J.') 5.n,ii.'i."i

On the way . . . * 2;f.'$,.'>9:i 24:!,f>0

Touls SOT,770
Increase l!<,H2i)

Tons under engagement to load Wheat.. ii.'V>
Increase ;i,lfio

' Includes l'2,8:h) tons for WilniiDKtoii, and toast portK
against II), .''>.v< tons last year Jlx' Iudes lii,I7.'^i tona iicu
crop loading;, a^ainHt 4,7:!» tons last \km.

There were 14 vessels under engagement at this

port to load wheat, eight being for August loading.
There are 84 disengageil vessels at this port and one
at a neighboring port. 'I'he engaged and disen-
gaged tonnage as above, has a wheat-carrying ca-

pacity for 24<i,joo short tons, against a capacity for

129,000 tons on the corresponding date last year, be-
ing an increase of 117,300 tons. The bid and ask-
ing rates for wheal cargoes were reported as follows:

Bid. Asked.
Iron—Liverpool direct 328 6d 3.0s t)d

Iron—Cork for orders to United Kingdom. . His Od 4Ug Od
Iron—Cork or Continent
Wood—Liverpool direct ."Jus Od
Wood—Cork for orders to United Kingdom 3*28 ej
Wood—Cork or Continent :!?« 8il

Eastern Qraln and Provision Markets.

Ch'( aiji>, June 04.—Wheat, So'4 June, 811J.4

July. Corn, 55!; June, 56'3 July. Oats firm. 31';

June, 31 j; July. Rye, t^H. Barley nominal, 60.

Pork, 19 10 |une. Lard, 7 40 June. Bulk meats
fair demand; shoulders, 5 80; shorts ribs, 7 Oo,

short clear. 8,

Foreien Review.
l.oNiX)N, June 23.—The ALirk Lane Jixprat.

weekl\ revie\\ of the grain trade says that, broadly
speaking, the weather favored the strongest and most
forward wheats, and prejudii ed other grow ing crops.

It is impossible as yet to estimate the results of the
wheat harvest. The present indications tend in the

direction of making the best better, and iiidifterent

worse. Business in foreign wheats have lapsed into

a state of coma. In cargoes off coast little is doinj^.

There have been eight arrivals, three sales and seven
cargoes r»"miin, among which was one of California
wheat. About 40 cargoes are due the present week,
l.iuotations for cargoes forward are nominal, with no
inquiry Sales of English wheal during the week.

-17,597 quarters, at 37s, ag.iinst 48,904 qu irlers at

42s 3d for the correspo'iding week last year.

Eastern Wool Markets
Nf.w N OKK, June 23.— The market for most kind-,

of domestic shows little tendency to stimulate into

de' ided and healthy action. Foreign clothing wools
are not plenty and have a dull tone, and carpet
grades are also more or less neglected, owing to di-

rect importations and previous purchase-, by manu
facturers. There is considerable talk over recent

failures, and while the amount involved is >'om|i ira-

lively small, indications of weak spots in the tr ide

have a tendency to create distrust. Sales iiu ln I.-

20,000 pounds spring California on private t riiis.

Phii.auki.i'HI.a, [line 2 1.—Wool quiet; Prices

nominal.

New York Hop Trade.
Ni.w N'oKK, June 23,— There is no abatement of

the strong tone that ha^ prevailed for sometime past.

On the contrary, the market seems to gain strength,
<lespite the fart that shippers, dealers and brewers
are all operating in a vcy cautious manner. The
condition of European crops and the situation of
stocks here and abroad seem alone sufticient 'o keep
values up, while a little life to the business would
appear to be all that is necessary to run them higher.

Thirty-eight cents is bid for choice goods, and up to

36 cents is reported refuset" at Waterville, while
common stock brought 30 cents for 1884 crop.

Some contracts for California have been made .it 26
cents, but that price was since refused; Pacific < oast,

1883. fiiir to [)rime, 28(5)35 cents.

Fruits and Vegetables.
WIIOLESALB.

WKDNESUA Y, .Illll

FRUIT MARKET
AppleR. box 40 1 7.S

Aiiriuots, Ikix .. 1 (XI «> 1 25
cl(. royal 75 90

Bananas, bunch. 2 00 (a 3 SO
BlaeklierriuH cht.l2 00 ("13 W
Cherries Iwix 50 (ff 85

lie. black 25 50
Cherry iiluiiia... 50 (a 75
C'ocoaiuits, lUO. . C 00 (oe 7 00
Crauberries, bbl 17 00 <g\S 00
('un-iiits, chest.. 2 00 in 2 .50

I looseherrieK 4 5
do Knglixh 6 (oi 10

Limes, Mex 10 00 (« —
du C'&l., box.. 1 25 (S 2 00

Lemons. Cal .bi 1 50 @ 2 ."lO

do Sicily, box.
do Australian

5, lgg4

6 C«do loose .

.

Nectarines..

.

Peachns
do pared 15

Pears, sliced..,, 8 &
do whole ... . 6 @

Plums 5 ^
do pitted.... 15 0b

Prunes 8 (&
Raisins, Cal. bx. 1 25 @ :

do halves.... — &
do quarters.. — ^
do eigbtbs... — (0

Zante Currants. 8 <fib

VEGETABLES.'
Articbukes, duz. 20 @
AsparaguH tuix.. 7.'> w :

00 S) 00 Beets, ctl 75 (S— ® - Cabbage, 100 lbs. "SO ^
Oranges, (Jal . hi 2 50 ^ 3 UO Carrots, sk 25 ^
do Tahiti M 20 00 @22 50 Cauliflower, doz. 50 w
do Mexican... 20 00 (S22 50 Celery, doz 60 @ -
do Panama... — (ft Cucumhers, box. 1 00 ftt 1 SO

I'eiielies I). >! . . .. 50 (a 85 Garlic, tti

ih> liask 60 <!' 80 (ireeii ciini doz..
Pears, box 50 (a 1 00 f; reeu Peas
Pineapples, doz. 8 00 ^ do sweet
I'hinia box ."iO i" 1 110 Lettuce, doz
Rasiil)prries, olis 7 00 "> !< OU Mushrooms, If. ...

.Strawberries, ch S) 0<j (ai3 00 Okra, dry, Iti ...

Watermelons— Parsnips, ctl 1

Per 100 4 00 (a 6 00 Peppers, tt.

DRIED FRUra. cto Chile
10
13
9

16
12*

30t
10

Apples, sliced, lb
do evaporated,
do quartered ..

Apricots
Blackberries.... II (9
Citron 28 (»
Dates 9 at
Fl(!8, pressed ... 1 M

9 (<t

12 (d
8 @

14 m

12J((j

2!Ci
10 «
3 (fb

25 <a
25 m
12'.§fc

2(1 M
Rhubarb l>(,.v 50 «it

iquash. Marrow
flit, ton 20 00 (<i 25 00
do Blluiliier, ill 25 (cb 75

Foinatoes, it., . . 9 cu lu
Turnips ctl 75 # 1 (Xi

Stri nt£ Beau .s . . , 1

do Wax 2

Domestic Produce.

WUOLE.<tAI,E

W EUNEHDAY. June 25, 1884.

BEAXS AND PEAS. Walnuts. Cal . lb 1 & '

Bayo, ctl 4 5u 4 75 do Chile 71® <

Butter 3 25 «oe 3 SO Almonds, hdstal. 6 (g
Castor 4 no (cf — 80ft sbell 11 («
Pea 2 .50 (.<» 2 60

"

Red 6 00(<r
Pink 4 50 (a —
Large White 3 00 (« —
Small White.... 2 35 (« 2 40
Lima 2 61 (g 2 65
Fid Peas, blk eye 2 50
do green 4 OO (a 4 50 Petaluuia

Brazil 14 i/t

Pecans H (jcc

Peanntg 8
Filberts 14 («

POTATOES.
Sew, V M. 1 @
Early Rose 75 @

BROOM CORN.
Southern 3 <g
Nurtbeni 4 ^

CHICCORY.
California 4
German

ETC

21

DAIRY PRODUCE
BUTTER.

Cal. fresh roU.lt. 21 (g
do Fancy br'uds 24 (tl

Pickle roll 25 ^
Firkin, new 22 (ft

Eastern 17 (it

New York — (<*

CUEE.SE
Cheese, Cal., lb.. 9 (g

EUOH.
Cal .ranch, doz.. 23 (§

do, store 21 ^
Ducks 20 (rf

Oreifon - (g?

Eastern, by ex.. 18 w
Pickled here..., —&
Utoh 20 @
Bran, ton 15 00 >aiO CO
Corumeal 34 00 (o.l, 00
Hay 6 DO ((116 00
Middlings 18 00 (K)

oil Cake Meal.. 26 SO (fCSO 00
Straw, bale 45 (g^

FLOUR.
Extra, City Mills 5 00 @ 5 IK!

do Co'ntry Mills 4 5.'. (<« 5 uo
SuperUne 3 00 4 5U

FRESH MEAT
BecMstqual ,1b 9^ j

.Sec.md S Ift '

Third fijii
7'

Mutton ing 5
Spring I.amb . . 5j(<* 7

Pork, undressed. i> (g 6:

Dressed »l(cf 8-

Veal 10 i:i

GRAIN, ETC
Bailey, feed, ctl. 80 ^
do Brewing.. 9U m .i5

i.'hevalibr - @
du Oout... 1 00 ^' 1 OS

Buckwheat 3 SO @ 4 00
Cora, White. ... 1 60 @ 1 65
Yellow 1 60 S '1 65
Small Round

( lata, choice. . .

do No 1

.loiNo 2
.U. b ack
Ify.

Tomales (^
3i Hiuuboldt 1 15 (» -
6 do Kidney .... 1 50 ®

du Peacbblow. 1 10 @ I 15
41 Jersey Blue — (g
7 |Cuffey Core.

River, red — <a 80
iChlle 10O(g

2.i do Oregon ... 1 00 (i» 1 2u
Peerless 1 00 ,a 1 m

27ji8altLake 1 lijS -
25 ISweet 1 75 S
20 POULTRY AND GAME.

HeuB, doz 6 i>0 ^ 8 (M
Roosters 6 00 «r '.1 00
Broilers 2 50 (o 4 .'pO

Ducks, tame..,. .'1 00 (a 7 UO
do, Tc-al — (e(

do. Mallard . . — ^ —
Geese, i>air 1 50 ft( 2 CO
Wild Gray, doz 3 00 (ce 3 50
White do... I .50 -

Turkeys, ll>

do Dressed..
Turkey Feathers,

tail and wing..
Snipe. Kiig . do/. 2 50 3 OO
do C0U1..10U . 1 00 1 SO

Quail 1 75 @ 2 00
RabbiU 1 .V) @ 1 75
Hare 3 00 M
Venison .... ^

PROVISIONS.
Cal. Bocou.
Heavy, lb 13 Ig
Medium 13 m
Ught 14ii^

Lard 12 ig
Cal.SmokedBeef 14 %
Shoulders 9Ka
Hams, Cal 14 A
do Eastern.. 15^(^

SEKDS.
Alfalfa 7S@
do Chile — Cd

Canary
Clover, red.
White 45 «<

Cotton Si) (ft

Flaxseed 21^
Hemp. -

2(1 (^ 22

(S«

10 (^ 30

S (^
14 (ft

_ Italian Rye<^niss
1 65 «atl 70 Perennial 25 i

1 65 «.il 75 iMillct, German . 10 (

I .'iU ../ I 60 I do Comiuou. 7
40 HI 1 45 Mustard, white .

30 (rf I 37* Brown
00 in 1 10 Rape

Wheat, No 1... 1 I 45 |Ky. Blue Grass.
do No. 2. . . 1 50 lu 1 521 2d quality 16 ^
Choice milling 1 50 ((i 1 55 Sweet V Grass. 75 (g

CRYING FOR AID.
Loss of .Appeiii.-, llea.Lulie, Uepn-H.

sioii, IndlKesliun anil C°<iiiKllpatinn, IJi;.
ioiiRnrHH, a sallow Kaee, Dull Kj.-b, an.l
a Blotched .skin, are among the KjinptoiiH
whi.h iudu^ate tL^l the Liver is ery!:ig i,>r

aid.

Ayer's Pills
will stimulate the Liver to jiroper .u tiou,

and correct all these troubles, t uie or more
of these Pills should l>e tak. ii <laily, nutil
health is fully established. 'i'huu.saiiil>> tes-

tify to their great merit.
No family can afford to be without A Yl'.R'a

Pills.
l-nrPARED BY

Dr. J. C.AyeriCo., Lowell, Mass.
SoK ciy nil l>ruK;;ist.s.

FOR SALE

!

OlSTE SEC01SriD-TiA.lSrr)

8x10

STRAW-BURNING ENGINE.
... IS . . . .

Good Running Order.

E. L. KANSOME,
402 Montgomery St, - San Francisco.

LEFFFI'S IMPROVED
]

Hii>i:s
Dry 161,.<

Wet salted 7 ift

HONEY. ETC.

Orchard K it

Beeswax, lb

Honey in comb.
Extracted, light

do dark.
HOPS

Oregon
California
Wash Ter
Old Hops

ONIONS
Red ^
Silvrrsklu 40

NUTS JoBUiNa.

25 (d

8 (0

•-M

Red To),...
Hungarian.
Lawu .

' Mesquit 10 ^
I

Timothy
TALLOW.

Crude, It 6i@
iRetiucd 8.'^

!

WOf)L. ETC.
m'Risu-1884.

Soutb'n. dcrtive 12 (<*

do ,'b..i, t-

Sac Fiiotbill.
North.TU
iBumbl & Mend
iKanteni l>r«ifon

IS (a

8 &
30 #

18 (u

14 (a

17 (g
20 lu

16 III

Our Agents.

OtR Friiwds laiu do much in aid of our paper and the
l!aii'<e of practical knowledge and science, by assisting
A','eMt« ill their labors of canvassing, by lending their in-
fluence and encouraging.' fa\orB. We intend to send none
but worthj men.
Jarbo C. Uuao—California.
J. J. BARTKLL—Sacraiiicnt (I county.
A. S. Dk.v.ms—San Jlateo county.
A. C. K.vox — Sunoma, Lake and Meiidi" ino countiei*
C. I>. .McDi KFIR Sacraiiieiito eoiiiitv

.

John II. Sri kckk Santa Clai-.icoiiiit\.
B. W. CR0WK1.L KrcMio and Tulare I'oiinties
.1. W. Kii.Kv— stjinisluus ami Mened coiintios.
Gko. .Ml DiiwKi.i. Calaveras ami AniuiUu i luiiitiix
W,vi I'.^.moK.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.

The German Savings and Loan Society.

lor the hidl-viar einlinu' liiut- :ai, I^M, th,- Bond id

Dire.t.irs of the GERMA.N SAVINGS A.M' I.OA.N SO
Cll-n v liax dei'larctl a dividend on Term Hepositn at the
utc ipI four and thirti l«n iine-hundri-dtli» (4 :12 Km) per
I eiil p. r aniiuin. umi on Ordinary lii po'^ils at tin rate of

thi ei and ^i\-teiitlis (:i (i-luj pet cent per an uiii, jia\aMe
I'll a.id after tlie Ist ilav of July, 1S.S4. B\ order

GEO. LI-riTK, Secretary.

• C0Mrjyr*rtTNT.\ Kv*.<tAMTI.E3 OF THIS' T.Wr.ll aro
occ.nsj^illy sent to particis conncctcil «itli the
int^sta specially rcprcsentcA in its cohiinns.
1/isoiis so receiving copies arc roi^iiicstcd -to
cvaminc its contents, tonns o£ subscription, and
give it their own patronage, and, as iar as
practicaLlc, aid in circuLntiiig the journal, and
making its value more widely known to otlicrs,
and extcndingits influence in the cause it faith-
fully serves. Subscription rate, §3 a yc.ii / in
advance. Extra copies mailed for JO coiit.«/ if

ordered Soon enough. J'ersonal attention/vill
be called 'to this (.is well .13 other iioticy, at
timeS;) by turning a leaf

BERKSHIRES.
Nice Lot of Young- Thorongrhbreda

FOfL fetuA-TilC.

DAMS From Tniiiiiin'H Ini)H>rteil .Std'k.

SIRE l»«Ai , winner ol 1st prize at lasil State Fair

Aiiply to A. L. SOBBY,
2145 .Mi'sioii Ht, S. F., or Los Gatnn, ( al,

GtOl.n MKDAI. SKr.\K.\TOK. in first ilasn
( order, improved ilraiiing eapacit.v; Knriglit En-

gine, in splendid order; .lackson Low Derrick and Side
Elevator ; Lockhart Self Keeder. and Nash ii Cutt s

Cleaner, together with tlrst claiw Cook-house, Water
Tank, Derrick Forks, Feed Wagon, etc., or all the para-
phernalia pertaining to a ftrst-cla-ss thrashing rig. A
rare bargain. Apply to the owner,

A. C. VANDERVORT,
Sunnl (jlen. Alameda Co

P.RMrrrA.''CKs to this office should be made by posU.l
order or r.-gistcrcd letter, when practicable. Cost of jvo?-

i ,1 ord'-r, for $10 or less, 8 cents; for registered letter, in

addition to regular postage (3 ctB. per half ounce), 10 iti

INSURE YOUR GROWING GRAIN

CROPS
IN THE FIREMAN'S FUND OF CALIFORNIA.
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Comini^^ioii IMerctiapl^.

Peter mevkr. LOUIK MKYKR.

MEYER BROS. & CO.,

Importers and

Wholesale Grocers
And Dealers in

o-TOaACCO AND CIGARS. -sa

412 FRONT STREET.
Front St Block, bet. Clay & Washington, San Francisco.

^ySpecial attention given to country traders.

P. O. Box 1940.

Grangers' Business Association

SHlPPINf} AND

No. 38 California St.,

)

HOUSE.

San Francisco.

Consignments of GRAIN, WOOL, DAIRY PRODUCE,
Dried Fruit, Live Stocl<, etc., solicited, and liberal ad-
vances made on the same.
Careful and pro<npt attenlion paid to orders for the

purchasing of Grain and Wool Sacks, Wagons, Agricult-
ural Implements, Provisions, Merchandise, and supplies
of all kinds.

Warehouse and Wharf:
At "THE GRANGERS'," Contra Costa Co.

Grain received on storage, for flhipmcrif, for sale on"

oonsignment. Insurance effected and liberal advances
made at lowest rates. I-'arnicrs may rely on their grain
being closely and carefully weighed, ami oti liaving their

ether interests faithfully attended to.

JACH30N llAia. Jamks p. HUI.MB.

"wool, grain,
'

muL wiiiii Emm,
10 UAVIS ST., .SAN FKANCISCO.

gS"Pernonal attenlion given to all Kales, and liberal

o-doancen madr. on conai;) iimenls at low rates n/ interest

All orders for ranch supplies filled at the lowest market

rales.

33 IVt <3V^ Ij.

DftLTONBROS.,
Commission Mercl\anU

AND DKAI.KKH IN

CALIFORNIA A(«D OREGON PRODUCE,
GREEN AND DRIED FRUITS,

Grain, Wool, Hides, Beans, and Potatoes.

308 and 310 DAVIS ST.,

P. 0. Box 10S6. SAN FRANCISCO
^CONSIGNMKNTS SOLICITED. "S*

BSTABLISHBD 1860.

P. STEINHAGEN & CO.
(SiicicKurs l,rr .1 <iALE k CO )

Fruit and Ceneral Comsiission Uercbant^

And Wholesale dealers in ('ahforuia and Oregon rrdduoe.

Also. Grain, Wool, Hides, Keans, Potatoes, Cheesi;,

Eggs, Butter and Honey.

( No. 402 Davis Street and
'( 120 Washington St., S. F

Prompt returns. Advance liberally on Consignments.

Brick Stores;

PACIFIC COAST WEATHER FOR THE WEEK.
[Fnmished for publication in this paper by Nelson Ooro.m, Sergeant Signal Service Corpe. U. S. A.)

SAN JOSE FOUNDRY,

MAN! KA' I rUKS

McCairs Road Grader and Ditcher

Portland. Bed Bluff. Sacramento. S. Francisco. Los Angeles. tjan Diego.

DATE >^
rt

H
f ? <t

1
9

.inoe l')-25.

a" 6p
a
e.

%
g;

p' 5
•a

5
P*

B
o

5c S V
c
P*

s*

5 3a a
o.

»
cr

B
rs

5
cr

<t n A (t

.01 67 S Cy. .on 93 CI. .00 81 sw 01. .00 64 W CI. .01 68 S Cy. .00 70 sw Cy

.05 e? N CI. .00 86 E Fr. .00 78 sw rr. .00 61 SW Cy .05 71 SW Cy .02 72 s Fr

.00 82 S Fr. .00 80 S 01. .00 70 s Fr 62 w Cy .02 70 W Cy.

.08 63 s Cy. .00 71 s Fr. 70 s Cy. .09 61 8E Cy .00 76 s CI. 70 w CI

Monday .01 68 s Cy. .20 66 s Cy .07 68 sw Cy .10 65 SW Cy .00 81 w CI. .00 71 w CI.

39 64 s Cy. .00 73 N CI .00 «9 NW CI. 65 NW CI. .00 82 w CI .00 71 w CI

Wednesday .13 71 .s Fr .00 79 N CI. 00 76 s CI. .00 63 NW CI. .00 86 w CI. .00 73 w CI

Totals .70 .20 0.07 19 .08 .02

Explanation CI, for clear; Cy
, cloudy; Fr., fair; Fy., foggy; - indicates too small to measure. Temperature

wind and weatbei at ll:.i?* .\. m. (Sao Francisco mean tiniel, with anionnt of rainfall in the jtreciMling 24 luiurs.

Over i>ne Ilundriul Machines in use in California, and

many in Montana and other Territories all gumg i)er-

feet satisfactit'ii.

I'eltoii's Six I'oM r,ear«il llorso I'l.wer for

Threnriine, the very best in use, at greatl.\ Ke-

dticed Kates. Please send for Price List.

'Singer only

Tnchldini
extra •"i "

$

I'l il
15

il outlit, "f 12 pi ices witli eneh.

Guaranteed perfect. War-
ranted 5 years. .

Handsome,
(lurnlilc. quiet ,iml light running.
Don't pay S30 to S.'iO for nmchincsno
better. Wpwil IkchiI oum anTwhereon

Irinl before pavine. Circulars -Tee.— . Save $15 1o $35 bv addreBsinif

CEO. PAYnI & CO.. ifThird Avc-..ebieau-o.IUa.

THE LIGHTNING

HAY PRESS
.MANUtACTPRRl) AT.

PACIFIC OARRIACE WORKS,

J. F. HILL, Proprietor,

'Vhv ubo\ u cut represents the Press at work.

1307 to 1323 J street, SACRAMENTO

This Press, as will be seen by the i iit, is an upright; the bale beiiix formed in the ha.v ehainhcr at the bottom of
the Press. The feeding throat is about midway between the top and the bottom of the Press. The device for feed-
ing the Press is constructeil with side-board and aprons, on which the hay is pitched. The Press is constructed with
a drop; the said <lrop acts as tiamper, and after the bale is formed, it is changed from tramping to pressing. From
throe to til e forksful of hay are put in at one drop, vvhich makes the feeding process very rapid.

The power necessary for baling is one pair of horses. They are >vorked in one continuous forward motion, both
tramping and pressing, and make but one stop during the making of a bale- thit of tying and <lroppiiig the bale out
of the Press. The size of the bale, wheo out of the Press, is twenty -four by twenty -six inches, liy three feet eight
iiiclips long, and weighs from two hundred and twenty-five to two hundred and seventy-five pounds, and the style of
the bale has no etpial. The Press is carried, when moving, lengthwise of the wagon.

The Press is hinged at the bottom to a pair of sills, and is laid down by means of a derrick upon a bolster, on
the rear pair of wheels, witli the sills swimg upon the under side of said gear by means of a windlass. The front end
being swung on the vuidcr side of front geai, after the style of dray trucks, it only requires ten minutes for two men
to load the Press and be on the road.

This Press is provided with a hay derrick and fork, which is a recent improvement not shown in the cut, and it

is ojierated by the team attached to the Press, while tramping or pressing either, bringing the hay from a fifty -foot

stack to the Press, and is made the lightest work of any part of the baling. The capacity of the Press is from ten to
fifteen tons per da.v, by onlinary unskilled balers, hut active, skilled balers bale from fifteen ti> twenty-five tons i>er

day. The above Press is now manufactured by

J. F. HILL, Sacramento, Cal.

Co|ii(iiis3iop Hercliapts.

DAVIS & SUTTON,
Commission Merchants

I.N CAMFOIl.NIA PKODICK,

No. 76 barren St., - - . New York.
REFF.nENCES: Tradesmen B National Bank. N. Y.; El

wangor & Barrj-, Rochester, N. Y.; C. W. Rtcd, Sacramento.
Cal.: A. Lusk & Co . San PranclRco Cal.

Gko. Moiiiinw. ll->tablisbed l-f.'.l.| (iKO. P. Morrow.

GEORGE MORROW & CO.,

HAY and GRAIN
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

39 Clity Street and 28 Commercial Street
San Francisco, Cau.

*» SHIPPING OKOF.IW A SPECIALTY. "«

.MAM KACTI:KKI> BY.

HERMAN ROYER, 855, 857, 859 and 861 BRYANT ST., SAN FRANCISCO

[ESTABLISHED 1863 1

"VICTOR" WROUGHT IRON

DOOR HANGER AND RAIL
The abov c cut sliO"s

the method of .itticb

ing the improved \ IC

I'liH Door Hanger, th'-

simplicity mid pia' ticil

aiiplicatioii of which
immediately conimtnd-i

itself to those who ha .
c

suffered from the incon

voniences of the man.\

poor appliances wliicli

have been put on the

market. The MOTOR
Hanger combines the

fcdlowiiig excellent
qualities

;

It is madr: (c.\eeptthe

wheels) ..f wroiiglit

iron, in a tliorouiih

manner. The wheels

have steel axles and are

made perfectly true.

The track has a raised

center, behind which

mojerts U prcventTrai'mcnt. The wheel travels both ..n i(iM and Am.k, a^'<L*f?;'';'i;'K '^Jl^'f^^ '^f;, i'l','

the rim on the track r.ail, thus overcoming all friction and making this the KA.SIEST WOKKIN*. HANG Kit

AUSTIN BROTHERS, Sole Agents.

MOORE, FERGUSON & CO.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

WOOL, GRAIN, FLOUR
ETC., ETC.

Members of the San Irancioco Pr<iduce KLxcliango.

310 California St., San Francisco.

2^ Liberal advances made on consignments.

BLUM, BALDWIN & GIRVIN,
319 California St., S. F.

GRAIN and WOOL
.SOLD ON I 0MM1S8ION.

'3rBags and Twine for Sale.

DEWEY & CO. 252 MARKET ST., S. P.
PJlevatgr 1'4 Front St PATENT AG'TS.

" WILBRAHAM"
ROTARY PISTON PUMP.

The above form of pump is unipiestionablj the liestaiiH

cheapest for irrigating purposes now offered in this mar-
ket, and they arc built of any ca]iacit\ , from 'J.i gallons

per minute up to 1(1,000,000 of gallons per day.

They work equally well under high or low pressure, ile-

livering a steady, uniform and solid stream of water. Are
positive in their action in both lifting and forcing; are not

liable to get out of order, and w ill perform the greatest

ajnount of work with the lest pow er of anj pump in the

world.

All sizes and st,\ Irs of new and second-band engines on

hand, suitable for ninning the .same, and for sale i hi'np.

Send fnr cir' Ulars ami price list** tti the

JOSHUA HENDY MACHINE WORKS,
No». 49 ami 51 Freiuout .St., .San Franclneo.

Add s Patent Spring Shaft Driving Cart.

The .Spring Shaft iloes away w ith the disagreeable nn>

tion of the horse, and the open soat affords ra8> and safe

access from the rear. It costs lesa to ship, is Light and
.Stylish and easy riding.

Three men w itli Adcl's (3rain Klevator pllo up in ware'

housi , i-r Held, l,.^iiX) sacks in a day. Address.

W.T.ADEL.
City Carriage Factory, San Joae, Cal.

ROAD MACHINES
..iro-Mry"..i"r,;:.w . i

Send for IllUHtrnted r.itnloiriie of new Mnelilnes and
valuable iniprovi nicni-s lor inakluK roads. Address

> S. PENNOCK & SONS CO. .

KonnPtt Nniiiirr. l'n..or Fori VVnvfii-. Inil.

B- O- SOBKY, Los Giitos, breeder of I'ine Uerk'jhii'.s.
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ITOTZCS
To MANUFACTURERS. VENDERS or USERS

'

Cofflbiied Headers and Tliresliers," or of Headers

Not Used ID ComtiiDalion wllli TIrestiers,

All Parsons Intending to Purchase, Sell or
Use such Machines:

THK "STiiCKTOV idMHINKlJ IIAKVKSTKK ami
AtlKICl'LTI KAI. WUKKS," a rurpiiratioii liittcT known
as the SHirrct; ll AKVKSTKU WOKKS, liavinn ri-«.iitl v

imrcliascil the rnitt'il States l,ettcr» I'atent nunit)cii ii

as liercinafter nientioneil, rov ering all the csb'cntial fea

tnres now used in the inannfarturc of all " (.'oniltint'<l

Ileailirs anil Threshers," and of all "lleailcrs" not used

in combination with Threshers, ilotli hereby ijivc notii e

to all iwrsons nianiifai tnrinj;, selling' or iisin'„' bin li

machines, that

Unless a License be at First Obtained from

Said Corporation,
For the nianufai'tnre, sail or nso of "C'ipniliined ll«i(lcr»

and Threshers," or of "Ikadir-' not nsed in eondii

nation with Thri ^lier^, w ithin the State of t'alifornia.

Suits for Infringements on said Patents

will be Commenced
Af^inst all persons or i-oriioriitioii,, so inanufartnriiiif,

sellin;; or usiiiK said niaeldnes, as said infringements ma,>'

apply to one or niore of said Tatents.
Tlic Patents as purchased and owned hy saiil corpora-

tion arc numbered as follows:

No. 07,0!)i, No. 2.M(,-.'01, No. 19S,.VJ-J, No. I'i.lhi,

No. I.'i7,344, No. 2!Ki.4Jl, No. OH.KfW, No. no,.',«il.

No. VTM'i, No. !)J,6"t.',, No. 'J60,7nl, No. '»;)S,.';in,

No. 7:j,34s, No. l.iS.WH, No. iMfili, No. 2»2,-Jl7.

These Letters Patent fully protect this Coiiipan.i in the
exclusive ri^jht tf) manufacture, sell ami use ui tin- State

of raliforniu, Coinhined Headers and Threshers, .and

many of the Heailers niaiiiifaitiired.

All jiarties who have manufa' tiired, sold or used t'oiii-

bined Headei-s anil Threshi rs. or Headers not coinhined
with Thix'shcrs, since ls(i'i, wlio desire to avoid liti;;atinii,

are respcctfiill\ in\ ited to call at the ortices of thelVnn-
]«a!iy 8 attorneys, in .'ftoekton or .S.an Francisco, and ex-
amine these intents.

Stockton Combined Harvester

and Agricultural Works,
Of Stockton Cal.

.srill'I'KK, President.

SEEDS
ALBERT DICKINSON

DEALER IN

Timothy, Clo>er, Flax, Hungarian, Millet, Red lip,
Blio Cri:3, Liwi Orass, Or:lni Onzz. Sird Seeds, it.

POP CORN.
M5, .17 & ..9 Kin^ic Si.

Office, 115 Kinzie St.,

104. <o6, io8 & no Michigan .St. CHICAOO. ILLi

ESTABI^ISHED 1863.

Stoi l,l>»ii, .Inn
I.. I

EVAPORATING FRUIT.

THOS. MEHERZN,
Importer, Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

EVERGREEN MILLET. ALFALFA, RED AND WHITE CLOVER,
.Australian Hye Gra-s. Tiniothx and iin haid (;r.ass. Keutiick v Blue Kiaw, llun;,ari.au Millet (Ir,ass,

lUd Top, i tc., etc. .\Ihm a I-ari;c and Choice Collection of

lU Lfis, KosH>. .m.\i;n(ii.i.\.s, i'ai,.m.-<, eti'., .\t i;i:ih ( KIi run ks.

it:^Riiddini^ :ind Priiniiig Knifes, Greenhouse .Syrin;;es, Hed^c and I*olc Shears.

o:o.K„s-Mo.) THOS. MEHERIN, 516 Battery St., S. F.
g-i' Price List Mailed on Applic:itlon."»l

. ,1.1.1 all, I

.

THE AMKKICAN .M.A.M >.\CH.:KING COMPANY,
Waynesboro, Pa., takes pleiusure in announcing to

Fruit (iriiwer» on the I*aci(ic Coast that they are pre-

I«red to furnish proinjith' at .San Francisco, Los Aiii;el»!S,

or Portland, Oregon, TIIK AMERICAN KKTIT
KVAPORATOK. Wc invite special attention to cost
of machine, case and econoniv of operation, and (|ua)it\

of product. TRKATISE on Improved Metliods, Yields,
Profits, Prices, and fiencral Statistics krur. Adtlress:

PRANK BROTHERS,
319 and 321 Market Street, San Francisco.

II. C. BKIST<il„ Tra^clin- Affent.

H. H. B ROiViLE Y,
D<-aler iu Lt-ouard A Kllis CeIebra*^od

vinADE MARK.

STEAM CYLINDES AND MACHINE OILS,
The Be<t and Cheapest

Th«BC Superior Oils mnnm he piirchaiie<l through dtul-r
BTid are Bold direct to coiuamtr unly by H. H. BROMLEY
sole ilealer in these goo s

Eeference Aqj first-class Kngine or Machine Builder ii

America. AddresA. 4:{ s HrrHinrnlo SI.. S.

"Omaha and Chicago Short Line"

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul

la the "Short Line" to Chicago, New York,
and all Points East.

Is the Best Built, Most Comfortable Direct
Line, witli a Diniii;; and Slccpini,' Car Scr\ice

without its equal, all of Pullman make.

RATES "LOW AS THE LOWEST."
Fast time. Best accommdations. Appl \ to

CHAS. E. FAIRBANK,
1:W MoDtiioniery .Street. San Krancis, o.

NKW IMI'K(iVKl)

J'ateiit St raw -Uii i iiiiij;

W ITH

PATKNT WATtK KKIDOE A.ND GRATES
All kinds of second-hand Portable EnKines (Straw and

Wood Burninif) for sale and to rent on reasonable terma
Address,

JOSEPH BNRIGHT,
San Jose, Cal.

AGENT FOR R. D. FOX'S NURSERY.

GEO. F. SILVESTER,
MPORTER. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

GARDEN
SEEDS SEEDS! FLOWER

SEEDS

!

FRUIT AND EVERGREEN TREES, PLANTS, ETC.

New Crop Alfelfe, Grass, and Clover Seeds now Arriving in Large Quantities and
Offered in Lots to Suit Purchasers.

Hedge Shears, Pruning and Budding Knives, Green-House Syringes, Etc. Also

Wilson's Bone and Shell Mills and Hale's Mole Traps.

SEED WAREHOUSE: 317 Washington St., San Francisco, Cal.

(Successor to D. TISCH)

No. 479 Seventh St., bet. Broadway and Washington, Oakland, Cal.

AKIILL LINK OK FKIIIT, SHAOK ANI> OKNAMENT.AI. TKKK.S AI.WAV.S 0.\ I|.\NI). SKKD.S
of all cla.sse» kept in stock. LAVliJO OUT OK GROUNDS a Speeialtj . Twenty fne j earn experience in

Eni^land and Anieriea.

PACIFIC FRUIT COMPANY,
408 and 410 Davis St., Sau Francisco, Cal.

BH-A-INTCH HOXJSE 1006 SECOND STREET, SACRAMENTO, CAL
. Wllol.KSAI.K, A\n I 'OMMIS.SION HkALKKN l.V.

Green & Dried Fruits, Raisins, Oranges, Lemons, Nuts, Honey, Potatoes
And All Other Varietiea of Produce.

ORDERS WILL BE CAREFULLY FILLED. CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

0'LiKRKAi. AuvA.M K.K Mauk wlieii ilesired. Havin;,' liest facilities for .sale nf Krnit and rroduie, we rc8|>eetfiil'*'

ask ,\ iiiir patroiiai^o. Ageiitu in ,Sacranicntii, 1^1 Dorailo, Placer anil Volo CouiilicH for the Ximiiicniian Fruit Drier.

W. C HI.AI'KWOOH, Krnit Grower, Haywards.
\V. \V. (OZZENS, Kriiit (;ro«er, San .liwc.

SYDNKY M. SMITH, President Cutting; Packing Co.

A. D. CUTLKll, Supt. Cutting I'aekini: Co.

M. T. UltKWKK, late M. T. Brewer & Co.
KoBKKT HOWK, late llime & Hall.

CHAS. H. JE.NNINGS, San Krancisco.
N. K. MASTEN, San Francisco.

ZIMMERMAN FRUIT DRIER.
The only Drier with Increasing Popularity. 15,000 NOW SOLD !

ir"i"vro Sizes IVXacIo.
Send for Seventcentli Annual Catalo^'iie, Illustrated. Tin- liest and must <onipleti- work on apuratinj; Fruits,

rrc|>aring, Bleaching, Conserving and Marketing the same. X^tr Sub-AgentH Wanted Kverywhere.

General Agent for Pacific Coast. - - - 23 Main St., San Francisco, Cal.

Ajtents for Sacramentii, Y<iIo, El Dorado iind Placer counties -I'acific' Fruit Company, Sacramento, Cal.

Agent for Los Angeles county -Ogilvie & EanieK, Los Angeles, Cal. Agent f'lr Portland and Eastern Wash
ington Territory H. Page, Portland, Or.

Spraying Fruit Trees and Vines.

No. 1, on bare Copper Lined Brass Seats and Valves, is the Most Powerful Pump
made Expressly for that purpose.

HOLBROOK, MERRILL & STETSON, Agents,
Cor. Market and Beale Sts., San Francisco.

NEW BRADLEY

VINEYARD PLOW
Especially Adapled

KOR

CULTIVATION
... .or

VINEYARDS
. . AMI. . . .

ORCHARDS.
VERY POPULAR!

Slanufacturcm' Agents:

GEO. A.

DAVIS & CO.
IZ California .St.,

San Franciscu.

.\liKNTS AT Sai KAMKMit :

BRAINARD F. SMITH & CO.,
Dealers In Agricultural Implements,

A. Ul 3 .Second .St.

.\iiF.\T At LiiH .\miki,k.s:

HENRY GIESE,
Dealer in Agricultural Implemente.

25 AliKu .Str«'*>t.

HOWE SCALES.
U. S. STANDARD.

RAILROAD.

WAGON,
COAL,

(iRAIN.

MINKRS",

DORMANT,
PORTABLE,

and

GROCERS'

/CONSTANTLY ON HAND. Al.s.., Kl 1.1, LI.NE OF

Store, Hill and Warehouse Trucks,
n.WII) N. IIAWI.KV. ABollt.

117 and I m .M.-.rki I sin , t. - S.VN FK.\\r|.Sro.

CENTENNIAL WINDMILLS.
I

I IHST IMS KM II M .it

.Santa Clara Cuunt.i Agrienltii

ral S"ciet.» '8 Fair in l.sjn, 18«0,

IH«I, and lSS2,and at the State

Fair_ in ISKi. .1. liLA<'K-
WKI.I., owner and iiianii-

faeturer in the fullowing conn.
I ties: Sacramento, 1*1 ace r,

I

Merced, Fresno, Solano, Sn.
noma. Tulare. El Dorado, Co.
lusa, Hutte, Tuiduninc, Sutter,
Yiiln, Tehama, Sh.iota, Mendn-
eino, San FramlM-o. .Marin,
L.assen, Trinitj, .Mono, Invu,
Alpine, Mixloc, Del Norte,
Mari|Hisa, and Pluiitas.

J. BLACKWKLL,
. O. Box 7i8, Sau Jooc, Cal.

OThe BiTVEK.s' CJuiDE is w-
siicd W:in-li anil .Sept., eiifh

ymr: ^iH) jm^'i-s, 8^ x I U
imlics, W illi over JJ.JXOO
illiistralioii.s—a wliolc I>ic-

tiiie gallery. Gives w liolc-

(aleiirire.srfi'rTito oiuxumcmun .-ill jtoikIs

lor in nsonal tir family use. Tells linw

to iirilcr, and gives c.Narl oust (if cvory-

thiiig you use, cat, drink, wear, or liavfl

fiin with. Tliese invaliiaMc In inks con'

tain iMfiii riialinn gleaned from the inal»

kets of tlie world. We will mail a copy

Free to any address upon reeeipt of the

postage—7 eentt. Let us hear from vou.

Kespsctfnllv,

MONTGOMERY WARD * CO.
127 A a23 Wiih»«h Arcnae. Chlrm-o, IIL

GREATLY REDUCED.

STOCKTON .\Briciiltural Warol»oii»e and
GlobP Fotiiiilry. Office and tales warehouse,

N. W. cor. .Markol and fcl Dorado Sts., Stockton.

The Siockton Improved Gang Flows,
I Wholesale and retail; o\ er 10,omUii use, and warranted; rc-

vcrsihlepointsand extras. Studeliaker Waiions.Bugjjiesand
Carriages; Osborne Mowers and Har\ e8ter8; Barbed Wire;
all kiiiil8CNlin,lrr an, I Journal Oils; Farnu rs' implements.

JOHN CAINE,
(Box K. Globe Irou Worka, Stocktou.

PHOTOGRAPHERS,
914 Market Street, - - Near the Baldwin

CABINET PHOTOS $3 PER DOZEN.

la'SATISFACTION GUARANTEBD.-Ok

PILES ! PILES ! A SPECIALTY !

rw. r. ii.\itTi.EY, M. I)., «34 ,si:ttkk
• .St.. Sail Frani'lsoo. HemorrhoidH (I'iles) and

diseases of the rectum suecessfull.v treated without knifn
or li/atiirc. etc. By j eniiisaion refer to the followiiii;

patients: .1. O. .rephson, 76:) Market .St.; J. W. Kilc.v,
2ri'.' .Market St.; ICiluard Martin, 408 Front St., and iiian.v

others. From Capt. ('has. E. Shillaber, Cordelia, liiolKno

county, Cal.

:

Dr. .1. W. F. Haktlrv, San Francisco—Dear .Sir: I'sc
niy ranic in print or anv other way. Will clicerfnllj re
ply by letter to any sufferer iniiuirintr of me. Your treat
iiient of niy case was remarkable. While iimlcr your care
I did not siilTer as much |win altogether as I did in one
hour with the fistula. Yours ver.> Kratetully—CluiiLK.s
K. SniI.LAKKK.

FIELD'S

Orchard Force Pump.
Tiie CHBAPBST ami

BKST Pomp In (he World I

lyi^apecially adapted for sprayink'
Fruit Trees. Will throw a stea.ly

Htreani GO fL Sdnl for Catalo^u,-.

BAKKK ft UAMILTUN, San Fran-
Oiaoo. Cal.
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CALIFORNIA STATE FAIR.

-9

SEPTEMBER 8th TO THE 20th.

Tlic attention of the Karoiini; comniunity of this State
IS ])artieularly eall' il to tliullljeral awards offered for

COUNTY EXHIBITS.
The intense interest manifested In the exhiliition of

the various cereal produetioiis made iiy Sonoma Countv

,

throujjh the Sonojna Coiinl.v Pomona' (iran^'c, lioth iri

('alifornia and tlie Eastern States, where the exhihit was
forwarded, has eneouragedl the Boanl to offer for the
Most Kxtciisivo, Perfect and Varied Kxliibil
of Farm I»rodui-ts (ciehisive of live stoek) ex-
hibited as a County I'rodnction, tin- sum of
$600, dividt-d into Foiii- Casli i'reniiunis:
For tlie be ;t iiispla\

^;^qq q^j
For the tlie second liest display '.

! ir)0 00
For the third best display. . . .'

!!!!!! 100 on
For the fourth best dispiaj .

| , . .10 oo
Competition to he betwcdn eon-ties onlv. Not more

than one premium can be awarded toan\ oiiee.iuntv. If
agreeable to £xliibito|-s, tbe i'reniiuni lots
will be forwarded, at <lie elose of the l'"air
to the World's Fair atiNew Orleans.

'

'I'he S.atc Board of Agrieij tun- earnestly desires the
hearty eo operation of the v.irions Subordinate (Jr.-vn^'es
througliout the St.atc in maliil^' this exhibiticin of Califor-
nia's prod uctsasuceess, whereby we niay fully show at the
World's Fair the great prodnative quaiitiea of our State.
We would ask tbe ap|iointmei(t of a connnittec from the
Grange in each county to call ti])oii and urge tbe Patrons
to make a display represeritinji their rf^speetive (-(lunties.
The .State Kx|iosition liuildiiit.containing lL'4,(IO(is(|uarc

feet of floor si.are, covering an area of ground inn feet
s«|nai-e, will be oe<-uj)ied for thq lirst tinu;. Ample sjiaee,
«ell lighted and airy; never h^s there been sueli an oj)'
portnnty offered to make a Stajc^ display.

it:^"^Send for Premium Lists.
|

P. A. PINNIGAN, President.
Kiiviiv 1''. Smiih, Secret.%ry.

KENNEDY'SHORTON
FAMOUS

ENTERPRISE
Sclf-Rej|:ulatin(5'

WINDMILL
Is recognized

TUB BbST.

Always gives satisfaction. SIMPIiK,
STRONG ami DURABLE in all p.arts.

Solid Wrougbt-iron Crank Shaft with
DOUBLE BEAKiNos tor thc Crank to
work in, all turned and run in adjust-
able babbitted boxes.

Positively Self-Regulating,

With no coil springs, or springs uf any kind. No little
rods, joints, levers, or anything of the kind to get out of
order, as such things do Mills in use 6 to 12 ^ ears in
good order now, that have ne\ ereost one cent for repairs.
All genuine Enterprise Mills for the Pacifie Coast trade
come only through this agency, and none, whether of
the old or latest pattern, are genuine except those hear-
ing thc "Enterprise Co." stamp. Look out for this, as
inferior mills arc being offered with testimonials applieil
to them which were given for ours. Prices to suit the
times. Full particulars free. liest Pumps, Feed Mills,
etc., kept in stock. Address,

HORTON & KENNEDY,
GENERAL OFFICE AND SUPPLIES (as always before),

LIVERMORE, ALAMEDA CO., CAL.'

San Francisco Agency-JAMES LINPORTH
23 Main St., near Market, S. F.

GRANGERS' BANK
OF CALIFORNIA,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Authorized Capital, - - $1,000,000
In 10,000 Shares of $100 each.

Capital Paid up in Gold Coin, $645,360.
Kegcrved Kuod and Paid up Htork, $21,17!$.

OFFICERS:
A. D. LOGAN President

I. c. STEELH; Vice-Presi''cnt

ALBERT MONTPELLIER Cashier and Manager
FRANK McMULLEN Secretary

DIRECTORS:
A. D. LOGAN, President Colusa County
H J. LEWELLING, Napa County
J. H. GARDINER Rio Vista, Cal

T. E. TYNAN Stanislaus County
URIAH WOOD Santa Clara County
J. C. MERYFIELD Solano County
H. M. LARUE Yolo County
I. C. STEELE San Mateo County
THOMAS McCONNELL Sacramento County
C. J. CRESSEY Merced County
SENECA EWER Napa County

CURRENT ACCOUNTS are opened and conducted in the

usual way, bank books balanced up, and statements of

accounts rendered every month.
LOANS ON WHEAT and country produce a specialty.

COLLECTIONS throughout the Country arc made
promptly and proceeds remitted as directed.

GOLD and SILVER deposits received.

CERTIFICATES of DEPOSIT issued payable on demand
BILLS OF EXCHANGE of the Atlantic States bought
and sold. ALBERT MONTPELLIER,

Cashier and Manager.
San Francisco, Jan. 15, 1882.

WlNnniLI,.S. HORSE POWERS. TANK». AND
* • all kinds of Pumping Machinery built to ord™

""'^^'''^'o.'lF.WJROGH&COJsrp'ro;';'San Fran'co.

ESTABLISHED 1875".

Remitt^crs to this office should be made by postal order
or re^stered letter, when practicable. Cost of postal
order, for 815 or less, 10 cts.; for registered letter, in addi-
IIOQ to regular postage (at 'i cts. per bait ounce), 10 cte.

200 ACRES'

J. LUSK & SON, - - . . Proprietors.

W. P. HAMMON, Business Manager.

1,000 000 NON-IRRIGATED FRUIT TREES
FOR THE SEASON OF 1884-85.

Kmliracing all the Leiding Varielies of Apple, Pear, I'e.ach, Plum, Prune, Aprici.t.s, .Nei tarincs ami Cheirics;
Also-thc Largest and Most Complete Assortment of

On the Pacific Coast, including nian.\ California productions of great j^romise.

KELSEY'S JAPAN PLUM
THE NOVELTY OF THE SEASON.

THE LARGEST AND MOST VALUABLE OF ALL PLUMS.

The Greatest Plum for Shipping Long Distances,

Remaining Solid Longer than any other.

Ripens in September. The Earliest in Bearing.

The Largest Fruit. The Smallest Pit.

The Finest Quality- The Best Shipper.

The Most Attractive. A Regular Bearer.

ONE OF THE MOST PRODUCTIVE.

A valuable aei|Uibitir>n to our li.st of Kastern Shijiping Fruits, possessing all thc merits of our best Plums, with

addeil lirnuicss and brightness of color: hence, with lis immense size, it is the most prolitahle for market, and tbe

most desirable for general use of all Plums.

Headquarters for the

BERKELEY GOO SEBERRY.
LARGE STOCK OF

Patent Cannery,
FOK l ilt: COOKI.VG OK

FRUITS, VEGETABLES. MEATS.
AND FISH.

Every Cannery a Complete Success in Its
Workings, and each one sold Guaran-

teed to do All Claimed for It.

FITTED TO THE SMALLEST COOKING
Stove, as well as Large Canneries,

Its RUPKUIOHITY over all others lies in its

Imparting Superior Flavor

!

Economy of Labor and Fuel •

By it tbe per' enta.'e of fruit sp..iling is reduced to a
minimum, ami its productions Imw withstiKHl thc

striingest tests of time ami climate.

No Standing Over a Hot Stove!

No proecssing re.piire.l t.. I.e Icariie l. Cooks Sab h and
Cheaply in Glass.

We select thc names of a few frouj the many usinii theWHEKLKK PATIONTCANNEUY:
using ihc

C. C. Perkins, Islcton, Sacramento countv, Cal.; Ceo.
1). Kellogg, Newcastle, Placer eount.v, Cal'.; Newdtstle
Fruit (irowers' Association, Pl.acer eouritv, Cal ,Iohn H
Rcdington, San Francisco; L. 0. Hui-fec,'Va. fti I'lle, Solan,',
county, Cal.; ,Iohn W.Stewart, .San Frandsco; G. M.
Blake, Vaeaville, Solano couutv, Cal.; O.ik Shade Fruit
Co., Davisvillc, Cal.; .1. W. Nur'th. Oleander: .}. W Mas
tick, Alameila; ,1. V. Webster, editor of I'alrim and .Sc. v
of State Crangc; ,1. A. Bunting, (•cnter\ ille, Alamedn
county; II. .1. Kudisil, Uiversick; C. K. Naylor, Oe\SBr-
^>lle; Geo. Brougham, Vaeaville; L. W. Buck. Plc.-isant
Valley, .Solano county; W. .1. Pleasants, Pleasant Valley
Solano county; G. W. Thissell, Plca.sant Vallev, .Solaiio
county; N. Baker, Vaea Valley, .Solano cnintv (!. W
Gibbs, Vaeaville, Solano imintv; If. Si-<itt, Va.'a'\ille- I
C. lloag, 204 McAllister street, San Franci.seo- G 'w
Gates, Vaeaville; T. C. Stewart, Suisiiii; linnr.hoe, ikss-
ley& Co.. Fresno; W. 11. Jessuji, Uavwards, Alameda
county; ,1. (). Lovejoy, Tulare I'itv; '.I.ihij T. Doyle,
Menlo Park, San .Mateo countv: C. I!. Ik'al, San Buena-
ventura; Taylor Bros., Byron;' li. S. Campbell, Vaea Val-
ley; Hon. \Vm ..lobnston, Kiebland, Sacramento county
B. Nathan, Stockton; I). K. Perkins & Gray, Ophir Pa' k-
ingCo., Oro\ille; Mrs. K. Lovcjov, Tulare e.uinty and
many others li\ ing in various parts of the State.
To secure a unifm niily c.f pack in ap| earance and flavor,

and superior foods all io gla,ss, the Wheeler Patent Canncrv
will make ariangcnicnts with a.ssoc iatimis formed by fruit
growers upon favorable terms. Send for a ) aiiiphlct'skow.
ing designs and how such association Is to be formed, and
the conditi'ins attached thereto.

Send for Circular.

T. A. MUDGE, Manager,
312 Sacramento Street.

THfECONOMY HAY PRESS

Kvcr\ I.' II.

J

, ,
. . . M ii-l fail to

look after and buy the ECONOMY. Hundreds nf thcui
arc in use in California It is the onh \\i>\ Press gi.ing
entire satisfaction ill the Paeilie states.
^^Kor full iiiforination, addri^^.,

GEO. ERTEL & CO., Manufrs,
QUINCY. ILLS.

Or Baker & Hamilton, San Kraiicisro

ami .Sacramento, (_'al.

THE FARM
MACHINE OIL!

Farmers, Proprietors of Threshing Ma-

chines, Headers. Etc.

What is llie use of paying from .*l.'.i.'. to JI.KI per galhii
for Castor oil when you can buy the famous "FAUM
.MACHINE " OIL, every way cipial', for ih per cent. Icwi.

SHADE and ORNAMENTAL TREES, |sa^^:rs\i;r;;:—^^^

EVERGREENS, SHRUBS, ROSES,

Clematis and Flowering Plants, Small Fruits, Grapevines, Etc.

Our Trees are grown on New Ground without Irrigation, and are
FREE FROM ALL INSECTS and DISEASE.

AST Before Purchasing elsewhere, people intending to plant Trees will find it to llielr

interest to come and see our Stock and learn our Prices.

NURSERIES AND RESIDENCE-NORTH TEMESCAL.

The University and Telegraph Avenue Street Cars Stop at the Nurseries,

^-t;- GORRESPONDRNCF, SOLICITED. Address

472 Ninth St., Oakland, Cal

The niosf sen ieeal.le and cvcrlleiit coliipoillid liiBilc.

Address for Oil anil l.nbricatiiig Conipouiid TIIK CON
TINKNTAL OH, AND TKANSPOKTATION CO., nt San
Kranciseo, Oakland, .San .lose, I,os Angeles, .Stockton, .Sac-
ramento, (;al., Denver, Pueblo, Ounnison, Col., Ogden or
.Salt Ijiko City, Ctah, Portland, Oregon, or

CHARLES J. WOODBURY,
General .Manager l,iib. Iii pl. c. (i. \ T. < o.

,

S.\N KI'.ANCISCd, CAl..

RUPTURE
AbKiiliilrly rtin-d in 'jAj to IKI

tXay*. \)\ l>r. \'iv\v> I'litnit

Mhffnntic ElftBtic TniBB,
iin(. fi tti.-'.t.lvEU'Otr cTruBB

in till- wc.rl.l. KMiin ly ilin. Tft.lfroin

bII ot)ii>r<*. Porfcot Rctfiinftr. in"! im wnrn
witti r'tiNf nrii] ( itnit'orl iM)^']ituii(] rliiy. Cun-U

n iiowni d Dr. .1, SiiMiii." rif N'cwYork.
and liiKidrcrU .if iitlii-r.1. Xt-w Illuilruti'il I'uin-

i>h]< t Troo. >-<iril:iiithii;r<ili inl>MiMiiii.>ri.

IJJAG.NETIC EMSTIC TRUSS COMPANY
04 Sacramento aU bau FrauciBQO, Cal.

J
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121, .326.

Oregon Agriculture. . ,5, 295,
451, 475, 607.

"strich Egg Cooking. 123
Ostrich Farming

. ,8, 73, 2.31

•iiiit of Doors 471
0\erlaii.l Itailroail, New, 610
(iverwork 476
Overworked 560

Labor Statistic-s. :i8v

Lake ( ount.v .4, 90, 350. 422,

.'*6, 607,

iUke, The 178

Land Co., 76 176}
Land Grants, Forfeited. 5, ,52'

. . ,, ,

gj ^in hiint, 1-resb ,

L.ands, Lieu' \:>- ''"I""' 'foin Sugar Cane 6,i:!

(Land of the Afternoon. . 124 I'"'""' '.'""nes
• •

''9

Land Taxation .5.(4, bo« a n>s. Pacific Itoast . .
. .

...10

Land Titles, Brush Fcnce,2!)9l
,

Lassen Coiintv 607 S'lnrtay Wales .400

Le'gislatur. , Session ol 239.1 L*''<'.»'"'.a>kS.'''^'' -'^'-^

302
Lemons, Value of

Lewclling, .lohii
.

216,

Life, Long
Life's Ailment . .

Lime on Soils.. .

.

t Lincoln
Linnets '. ,

.

(Little Oiicg, The
Live of the Best
Liver Fluke

Li-di, The Stallion

Lompoc Fruits
Los Angeles <'ount> .

49, 77,90, 144, 168, 192

Parting Words 219
' Pasadena Scenes 213

I ix 49 Paspaliini ovatuni ,141, 246
' ' [Pastures, Improving. ....384

l-atciits. Notices ol . .21, 109,
:t;i4, 4(W, ;m.

Pattie s Cake 171
Patron, What is ExiM i-ti;d

219
194

. ..26, H2

, ... 1.54

374.
26Si

of a.

.

Peach Knot
Peach Moth
Peaches, F^rly

.

ji,'^ PeaiiutH

/>>'<lijPear Blight
Pear Bligbt. (

ly'
Spra.i- for. ...

' — ' rniint oil.
•isi, 1 1, :hi, I-I4, IDS, lu,;, :;i < , ,. ' , ;

228. 20<i, 295, 322, .1,50, :<74, ePP'''''"*'"

396, 398, 422, 4.50. (71, ,507,! 'P.l*'' /';''''

'.-.u «n7 (till I Pen Is of l,c

.6:10

4.32

. . . 432, 4.5ft

,583

192
. .4-26

, 451
oppcras

681
4IK
26

.•44, 558, 607, ejio.

Losing Self-control.

Loqiiats 547

Luc.i , rhc Marc 125

Lumber in Mexico 437

Lumber, I'resenation of. HiS

'Lupin, Barkers 53

ii'enisot I iCtter Writer.
Persimmons

;,7 Petroleum
Ilospi-

4
638

.605

M
Magnetism for He ding

58,5.

Malaga, Town of

Malvastrum, A New..
•Mambrino Paris

Mange, Cure for

Mangolds for Cows . .

.

Manufacturers,American ,603

Manufacturing Interests. 291

March, Pilgrimage 376
MtlJonnick, C. H. . .106, 611

.Meailows, Fi'ench 5.^»6

.Meat Eaters 52
Meat Produi-ts 28
Mechanics' Institute Fair,516
Memory Training 248
Mendocino (k>unt3 ...4, 16S,

322, 507, 5.59.

Merced County. '24 2, 295, 374,
5N2, 630.

Milk, AdiiltcrHtion of . . . . 141

Milk, ArtiHcial 425
Milk, Cooperative Soci

..KM

..118

..632

5, 320

^of) House Furnishing ...
Fruit from ' India.

'

-sfib Hoiisekeepiii!; in India.

Fniit iirowers' Associa iHueneiiie 34>i

tion 165, -240, 3:i6 umboMt ( ..iinty 4

Fruit Oiitlo.)k 454, .i7l! nnidnini. Was it.
.
..>S4

Fniit, Markets for. 107. 320' Husbands OpjKjrtiinity . ,
1.0

Fruit, Merchantable . . . 214 H.\gieue and Health 100

Fruit show in New Or-
|

ety
Milk Fever in C«ws. .

Milk, How to

Mills, American Flour.
.Mirages in California.

.

Mississippi .letties

Miss Lee
Mites in Gruiiiid Baric/. .,

''8.1

Modoe County 121
Mohair .Market 321
Mohaxe Desert F'aniis. . . I6S,

J13, 174.

Monkshood, Cal . .

.

Monterey Coillit.v .

.

.Monterey Scencr.i
.Moonlight Stori . .

.

(Morn
Morning Qlorv, Killing:. 141,1',','

24S, 271, .•f26.

t .Mother, 'I'd an Altscnt
Molliei's Room
,Motber's Lessons
t Mother's Way
.Moth. r's Experience. .

.

Mother .xnd ChibI
.Moth^, Traps tor

Moths and Fleet l ie Lights
Mot lis,0\ enjoining House

jo9.

Mower, The Eureka
Mow er, riie Benccia
Miillierry, .Naiig.isaki

.Mulberr\ Planting
Mullein.
t.Musie, I hhuard.

Photography
tals .'..19::

Phylloxera, Kepressioii of,

75, 375.

Ph.i siciaiis, 1 irigin ol
Pictures

Pigs, Blind Staggers.
Pins and Needles. . ,

,

Placer County
,,-„ 'Plow, Unsenden's H2
',,',?; Plowing, Dry 76

Plyinoutb Roek,( Irigin of,265
Poi^t Sisters 79
Poisonous Plants. .9, ,.3, 327
'olitieal Malaria -•154

Polly's Notes 6
Postal Telegraph . . 52, loo,

123, 189, 29S, ;il!>.

Potatoes, New \'arieties. .45,

271, .5.14.

Poultry Ails .3'20, 351. 37S.

4,54.

Poultrv Ass n Prizes . .Xi,

504.

Poultry Breeds. .26:

Poultrv, Cure of .75

3.55,421, 504 , 629.

Poultry .ludging.
Poultrv by Weiu'bt.

95, :iiO.

Poultry Houses
Poultry Keeping as Busi-

ness 95, 1 13, 241, .507

.152
, .265

, , 145

. .,531

..474

.. 6

), 3.56, 5.57

, 119, 190,

Sm, 557

.29, 75,

215

Poultry Mites 167
I'oiiltn Yields . .27, 75, 1 19.

241, 265, :,X(t.

Prince's lAbor of l/)ie .
(•25

I Prize Flow er 146
Ploelamation, Extra Ses-
sion 2"2o, 302

Produce Kxeliftiige, open-

,,1
ingol .-.66

'
I Pnine Dr\ iiig 47

Prune Stocks 4.54

Pruning. ..s. :!2, 74, lol, 118,

1S7, -265.

Pump, Didiofs 76, 121

"^iinipa, Wilbraham's. . .252

...jjl I'liuipiiig for Irrigation, . .97,

5l4,6;i6.

Puppv s ,Misl.u| 51

Ihizzle Box 31,9!l, 195, 245,

297, '1.53, 101, 4:.3, .'1)9, .561,

009.

Q
i-iiieen \ ietoria's |.^l.»i:ks . . 27

1

, t>:iii:

'Ui:i

.l-2Si

194

(i08

.•244

.:i52

N
Na| a Coiiiiix .

.

295, :i;,0, 39s, 422
507, .535, 5.MI, 5f<2.

Napa (irapc lirowcrs' club
350

Iiicubalor Contest, 241,52,3

471,619.
Incubators, Ex|>erioiice

I with 95, 190, 241, :i,iO

'Incubator, HoiucMailc, 26, 47

'^''iliiculiator Medal 77
''12i hi.lian Signals, lOO, 217, .5.55

-
'^^ Industrial Progress. . .603

•'"•''^iHn\ciitor s Wifi; 98
l|n,\o C t,\ 582

'^'* Irriga-i-.n Laws... .512. ,588

'•^**: Irrigation and Develop
•'^'1 ment 4.5S

"' Irrigation and Health .&16
'

' Mlrrigation Convention 17S4
.4521 .w] 29:,. :;:(«, r,i2, 534

I iaiiic Law
Gate, Autnni.itie

Geese in (iraintields.

.

Georgia Fruit i>ueen.

.

Ghouls and B.)dy Siiateli

ere
_

. -

Klirdlc oi Frieii.lshiji

Girdling, Acci.lental.

Girl, A Brave
Girl and Bear
Girls of the Plains. .

,

Girls' Temperance club. ,3'26. ,i,sh.

Gleaners, 'I'he ''ilrr gation in Salt Rivi:r

Gopher Poisoning. 124, '2401 Valley
Gophers and Cats Irrivation in Kern I'o .

O.'ud Nature, Indiscrim- lrrii;ation. Influence of.

inatc , '''•**|lrrigation Problem
Gooseberries, Grafiiiig. . 3.58' [fripitj,,,,, winter 4

(iooBcherry, Berkeley.
. .53l|-|,.ri^.ation, Mountain

Gooseberry. Now Native. :i73|[friyati.>ii. New Era in,.
Ooosch. rries, Lewclling Irrigation hi Windmill . 456

>ieedling '"3jirri.,'ation Water. Had .463

.Nevada County 108
Nevada, lUiesc River \'al-

Icy 32.3

Nevada, Beef Industry. .205,

399, 175.

Nevada Wool (
'li|

Nev ada, Fruit in

3:19 Railroad Pro|ect* . 6PI
,544|Kailroad Regul.ition 16s,

107! 192, ^299, 3'22 , 406.

165 Hailroail and Farms, l'24, 144

177 Railroads as Ci\ ilizcis . .323
,'.0 Railway , West Side 176,1

Rainfall and Temperature,
Table >.305

HI, 192, lUinfall, Saei-.imento . 29
450, 474,: Rainfall on the Plains 518

Rainfall, Statistiew of. . .-.630

mains, After the 124, 172
Rains in Southern Cal,,
sI76(.''220, 29-2.

Raisin .Market V<0, 611
Raisins, Cal. -28, 45, 97, 102,

P26, 169. 176|, 193, 217, -250,

265
, 2!13, 373, .375, 421, 611.

:i09, ,507 Raisin, Hiiasco 449
.•243, •295, Raisins, Dut\ on, 224, 611,640

1 1;.Nevada, New Hi\er \'al- R.»spbcrr.i , Ciithhert 167
lei 351 Raspberry lirowing .... 292

Nevada, Mason \ alley .375 Raspberry, Marlboro. . , 165

Newsj apor Sins •!78 RasplsTrv, Seedliii:; 631

INcw Year Coungcl 48 Rcci|>0s 7, 31. 51, 79, 911, 123,

RasplsTry, Seedling
Rccl|>es 7, 31. 51, 7U

147, 171, 195. 219, 245, 297,
.':24, 325, 1153, :;77, lol, 4-25,

1,53, 477, .'.no, 561, ,',85,

6119, 683.

Red Sj.idcr 5ili

R^^dw ood of California. . .'in5

ReHections 170
iiceaiis ir.iiics up..ii r«o,4,«|Ke,„„rscf„l Cakes 122
111 Hatti,llowtoGiye ...«n|n^^„j^ f„r Health and
Oil .M. il for Stoek I26| Pleasure 4*7,517
Old Sladgcr s Daughter .-296 Khiibarb t nwholesome.-2-J6.1

48
Niagara, Water Power of, 334
,No Man Neii ssary 402
Northern s. eiie II

o
Ocean .laiints, Deliglit-

f'll 479

u.6()[.

c
Caiibiigc for Dairy Cow
C»lf Disease, W0111I8 in I

Throat MBI fe.

Calf Roaring 145, ISO (E;irl.\ Spring 78
(,'alf, Two.headeil. S-'IS Earthquake in England .".95

I
Farthipiake Pheiioniena 323

I" : 'i << Fating at Ni'.'h'

Grafting .Machine 19": Irrigating Device
(.rafting with Growing |.,tbiii.is Kailwav

Scions 356
1 ,

(irafling Wax..., 356, "
Graham Flour 269|Jam or Butter .

(iraiii. Estimating Yichl |jaiii, I'ses of

of , 502| .lersey Bull,

Grain,Ti-an»p..itatioii,82, 1181 Miauiis

,474

,473

.... 149, 377
377

(;bicf of

371

Grange Addresses . ,:t74 ,
606!'Jcrsey Cow, Alluring . I

Grange as l.>lucitor :i,io|^Jerscy Cow, Nonpareil 271

Grange at Fairs, 96, 266, .532,.lersey Cross. X.aluc of .
1.50

Grange in California 374l.Ierse.V8 and Guernseys. 631

Grange, Colorado State. .242jt.Iune 561

Grange in Oregon 558 tjune Rosos 008

Grange, Eden., 75. 41'iO. 474|.luni|>or's Wife 146

Grange, \alue of ..'.31 .lui.- Ciill'ir' '•'<o

oleomargarine in New
York State .348, .5.ri, 538

Oleoniai-gariiie .Selling. ..239

Oleoiuargnriiic, Test for. 13ii,

:15I.

olive l ultiire . 28, 29, 241,

:i5l, .533.

Olive Insteail of Meat '241

Olive nil Making 47, 118
Olives, Pickling 118.241
Orange, A Sweet 73
Grange Growers, San <ia

hriel :i08

Orange ill Butt,! County,
96, 97.

Orange in Sacramento
(irange, Koiiah
Orange, fjirge 96, 4,50

Orange, Mandarin 399
Orange. Los Angeles, 192, 422jSallcyllc AchI
.1,-iirj. M-irin il-oi.' ':i^, 101 s.li f..r Tbroa'

Pa«e- Pa or

Salt, I'se of .509 Ti urist's Map of Cal 4s,-

.Salt Kiver Valley ,589T"wns, Crime in 5:is

San Benito County, 121, usll'ramiis ami Flies .50

295, .507. I'TricycIc, Victor .3:.(.

San BernardinoC^iiiity, .5. 77 tTravoIer at Sunset 12

97, 121, 145, 168, 192,

243, 295, 322, :«)8, 422
507, 5.59, 607.

San Diego Countv,
145, -id, -.m. 4

217 Tree Hjitiiii; Beetles 4;.:

474

28, 12

San .losMpiin Coiuitv, 77, 121
168. 266. 374, ;M)9,' 422, 450
.507, 5.59, ,'s82, 607.

San Luis Mountain 48s
,San Luis Obispo I'ountv, 5

28 , 97, 145, 192, -231

6.30 Trees for the Plains.

•Tree Setter.

,

'frees and Inscc1,s

Trees, Death of.

.17<;

.6:!.

•295, 3^22, 375, 4-2:1, 474 , 507
'

:582, 607, 628, fttn.

San Mateo < "ount.v , . 5;;,5, 6,'io

San Mati^o Count}', A
Day's Ride in

'
0;i4

Santa Barbara County. -20, 49iTuoluiiiiie County, 49, 16s

77, 145, 192, -231, 24,'i, 2671 ^231, 243, ;i2:i, .375, 123, 151

348, 351, 399, 451, 5;i5, IM] 535, 807, 638.

u

' Trees on Tower.
Trojiieal Scene 7 :

Iroiiscrs, Danger in 4'Ji

Truffles, Discovery of, 411

420. 454.

n'riindle Bed p.:

truth 51

fulare Countv, 5,77. 97, 121

173, 295, 323, ;gil, 372, 37..

4^23, 475, ,i07, .535
, 550. 5^:•.

607.

630.

'*4- ^iT w-?""'-
• I'"'-''-' -'""h""-' Advi.T liKJ

v.':ii... r,v> r.,»!l niyen)ity Experiment Sta
Santa Clara Valley. .520, ,5,35

Santa ( riiz Countv, 5, -29, 3.51

375, 451, 475, ,507, .5:», 607
Santa Cruz Farmer's Cn-

ion ftg.'i

Santa Cm/. Fruit Growers 74
Sawfly Caterpillar 4,55

Saw .Mill Interest 436
Saxifrage, A New 373
Scabby Sheep Killeil, •298, IKW
Smrecrow Explosive 373
Scab Law 215
Scale Insects, W ar Against,

247 , 3S2,

S.-ale Insects, Spraying, "I

10-2, 197, 402.
Sciiool, Absence From. 297
Scenic Route 4S2

SchiK'l, He Broke I p 1:I4

Selina and Vicinity, . 160, '201

Sewing, reaching 50
Shasta County . . 5,

Sheep in France
.Sheep Island
•Sheep, Merino, •26:t

Sheep Notes.
Sheep Feeil, Arubiaii .

.

Sheep Sales
Sheep Rot
Short-horns as Milkers.
Short-horn t^ow

113, 423
....'-72

....21
•273, 406

28

periinciit

tion . . ,,-26, 75, 94, P26. 14..,

191, 221, -251, :i49, 3!)7, 44s

riiivergity iirchard
Vniveriilty Plant liigtribii

tion 14, 126,

V
Vacavillc Fruit Notes -5:;

Valentine's Ihiy P. .

Valley, San Joa<pun,. , . 16

172, 176.5, 635.

Varnish, Violin 1'.'-

Vegctablcs. Profit in. .
.5o,'

Ventura County. 29, 145, 267,

'2tl2, '205, :i48, :.35 , 5.59, 607.

Vermin, Bounty for. .247, 451

Vinegar Makers 371

Vine Cutting, Failure of,. 75

Vine Grafting .•186

Vine Setter, Stanly's 82

Vines. Worms on.. . .532. 6I0
Vine Spraying, for Insects,

271, 4.55. .510.

Vines, l*rgc 62X

Vines, Sulphuring. .
47^2, .582

'Viiievanl Plow Hti

Vineyard Work 49, 17:.

:i!2|\ ineyards. Foothill 174
.|3'\ inejard-. I i> .'rinorc . . . .4'22

142l\ ine\ ariN, S.,o una ;I97

93'Viiieyard, Stanford's 97

.Short-horns, Croup ..f :il» 1 \ iolet. An April .321

Shorthorn Bull 627 \ iticidturalConiin ssi..n.5ls.

Sierra N'c \ ada 484 612.

Sierra County. -.97, 47.5, :'s:5 \ olumi. Piriofi 12s

Silk Culture 'Association, 2»| Volume, Close of the— n'.!7

ll»l,
w85, 448, .592.

Silk Culture Boanl, ln6

328. 448, 5:59.

Silk Culture Enemy
Silk (hilturist. Notable.
Silk in Cal 25

Silk in Europe
Silk, Prizo« For
Silk .Memorial . I116, i'

Silk Tree
Silk \ egetable
Singletree, Wlekson'e. . . .,|

Wagon Brake, New
Iw.ignii Wheels, oil bir

|";Wafhing Day™ Washington

-'Jul Washington Ter .535
'"" Water, Allah s<« of, .'26, 14,5,

1.

21-.'

379
509
172

5181

149 Water I.iftin-.; from (iroat
-.'^ Depth.!
'^M Water Measuring. . .27,

Slumber Fairies 16:

Sn.iwliall 79
SiiowlKmn.l ill .sail •>'cgo^_

J^.^^^.^

IWater Power, Immense
Wst. r Bates, Riv erside .

Mts. •.:••••. *;-;iWater Siippii, Anaheim

M'."!-""' r.w|*»i'''
Suppl.;, Paga-lena,

f|; IWater, Test of Purity
'' ii'^Watcr Triumph. A Gnat

lai, 4i iU^-^je^ T„„„^,|j„,^ for.

Soils. .Mkali .

Soils. Aiial.iscs of. . .*2.'si. 397
Solano County. 77

267, 322, 351, ;i!>9

:Vi7. .535, 6117.

Soldier, Traiun 170

Solar Heat Macbiiios. . .56,3

ISoiiiicti of Piaise.

Sonoma Coiint> , 5. 77, 3^23

351, :!75. 4-23, 475, 488, ,5,(5

,5S;I, 607, 6.'iO.

Sorglium, AiiHhciin 4!l

Songhiim Fodder, \aliie

ol

Sorghum in France
Sorghum Sugar, .'!26, 61 1, 5,55

Soup, Moss ^or 474

Sorghum Varictie-

149, 21

Wattle, -Xnalvsis of..,, 91

[Wattle Planting ^2^

We, tin People ,. 246

'r\Wee.l, A Dangerous 32.5

'1 Weevils in Granaries . ..•i,'.4.

v<-i.

Wheat, Cal. in Australia
. .61

29, 1-21.

....451

'Wheat in liiilia .

'•'.- Wheat, F,K.vptiaii

4' heat Outlook

Speed Prograniinc. State

Wlioate in England, Kinds
of

Wheat Stalk Worms .33

.4.V1

141

Fair
Spinal Cord
Sprain, Treatment of. .

S'luire^s Fun
S.piiriel Killing

Sta. kiiiL' Rig, Price B . .

,

Stanislaus CountJ . 121,

.535, ,'i«3, 807, 03(1,

Steel Casks.
•Steer Tom llrow^n. .

.

Stockton Manufuctures,
02, .'108.

Strawberries
.Strawberries. Barrel,

(irow'ing

Strawberries, Borer in,

124, 610,

Straw In rry, New , .

.

Straw iMirr.y Pests. .

.

Str»wl)erry, l/argc.

strawberry, (irowin

Sugar in Diet, Value ol

.Siiisiin \'allc\ ....
Snma.^
Summer Boarders
Sunday Schoo^ Lesson
Sunshades

Wheat, \ arietleH •!.':1

Wluttier s Hoyho.Hl I7ii

Widows, Wcjilthv 4.52

Willie un.l Rosii :i2.5

Wilminrton Harbot. ..ft!

Windmill, Krogh s ( o, »,4.5»

Wiiidiiiill, Storm King , 4*!

(Window Plants 4(si

.,„jWines, Analyse-. 191. 349
^ 'Wines, Foreign and Na-

tive 224

r'Wines, /.infandcl 5.57

* tWiiitor (irowths in Soutli-
_

ernCal 2'^

Winter Sfiorts, ( aiiadian .
219

'"^iWoinan, Itravc 3.52

'r^i Women .biurnalists 425

'.^ Woman Suffrage. . . . 122. 170.
"'"

297, 452,

W5'mcn, Faiiious,

,<• .'.>.' W..inen in Agriculture
' ,;:' Women s Work
MiW'omcii and Business.

Wood IMIp
'I'^iWo'.l, Australian

Wool, Columbia River

flWool. California
'iWool Clip, Hutte Co,..

All,

297

SunsluDC by Colfax .

.

.Sutter County , •29, 243, 29.

351, -151, 475, .583, (107.
|W(„,I in oicon

Swine, l-jirly Maturing. . I00|„.„„,
,,„,,rr.vcd

,21-
.42.'

,
19.^.

.140

.510

.-21.

.-f>8l

.471

Swine in Europe.
Swine, American. ,

,

Swine, Slaughtering

.150

.196

.3.')0

River Channeig, Destrue
ti.in of 45rt

Road \av. and its Work-
ing 472
Road Making Machine,
Peiiiiock's 4(l.*i

Itoot Pruning 32
Rose Carnival, Santa B'\r-

bara 167, 403, 449
Rose Fair, Santa Crirz . . .581

Roses, Suggestions About 564

Roy's Lessoii 7

Rums, Harvest '240

s
148 Sacramento Countv. 121, 192

295 214, :i9S, 507, 5:'9. 582, 6»s

Sacramento River and
Overflow 3.58

... 51

Tahoe, Lake
Talus, Short a»d Funny
Tan Bark, Analysis ol ,

.

Tanning Electric

Tanning .Material 94

Tariff 117, 192, -2,50

Taxation ol Trees and
Vines. :!t7, 348, ,i.56 , 363

372, 37N, :i96, :t99, 4(r2, 4'20

432. 451, 458, 472, ,5,i2, MB

Teachers' Faulb'
Tea Growing
Tehama County. 97, 19::,

Tcmi-erance, Growth of,

45^2.

Texas Cattle i/ueeii 3i's3

Thermal Belts 90, 144

ride Land liniuirv 402

Timber Cutting and Sea-

soning 564

•Twine. Standard 488

tTiine to Plant Seeds. ,878

Tomatoes, H orms In Can-

nc'l 17'

I Woolen .Mills, .\a|>a M
Wool Growing, Aineri. ao,

•263, •292.

Wool (irowers and
KiRAi 1

Wool tlMwere, I.*ke Co c

, 96.

,f!. Wool Growors, Ncva<la :: •
.

'='-1 351.

Wool Growers, Yuba ( >. 1 1
>

Wool (ir.iwers' Convention
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